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Had he dropt

That eagle-genius ! O had he let fall

One feather as he flew ; I, then, had wrote

What friends might flatter, prudent foes forbear.

Yet what I can I must ; it were profane

To quench a glory lighted at the skies.

And cast in shadows his illustrious close !

Night-Thoughts, No. Z
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PREFACE TO THE LIFE.

THE lives of worthy and pious men are generally reckoned

some of the most useful books which have been published.

But there seems a peculiar propriety in laying before the

world what can be known of the jnety, benevolence, and

zeal of those, who have filled more eminent stations in it

;

and distinguished themselves by their writnigs in the service

of religion. There is a natural curiosity m mankind to

know some particulars of the lives of those, whose works

they have read with pleasure and advantage. Even minute

circumstances, which to others may appear unworthy of

public notice, are to them interesting events. Nor is this

kind of history merely calculated to entertain and amuse,

but is evidently capable of answering much more valuable

ends. When there ap|)ears an exact correspondence be-

tween a man's writings and temper ; between the duties

he recommended to others and his own practice, his

works are read with greater attention, and are more likely,

through a divine blessing, to produce the desired effect.

The lives of holy, zealous ministers, are particularly useful

;

as in them may be seen a pattern of a christian conversa-

tion for all, and of ministerial faithfulness and activity

for their brethren ; and thus the good influence of such ex-

amples may be widely diffused : and when a person of solid

worth, learning, and piety, has been employed in training

up young men for usefulness, especially in the ministry, his

character must be allowed to demand a particular attention,

and may be peculiarly beneficial to the world. It may
excite those who have been under his care, to recollect his

instruction and example, and their consequent obligations.

His conduct in that important office may serve, in some
degree, for a model to other tutors ; and, if he hath appeared

among protestant dissenters, may tend to remove some pre-

judices, if such remain, against their seminaries, as if they

were nurseries of schism, entiiusiasm, and faction. That
these several valuable ends may be answered, is the design

of this work, and the earnest wish of its author. He is

sensible that he wants some qualifications for executing it

in such a manner, as to do justice to the character and
worth of Dr. Doddridge, and present it in a proper form to

the public. He has laboured, but in vain, to engage some
better hand to undertake it; and hath at length, with re-

luctance, submitted to the reasons urged by the Doctor's

friends and the admirers of his writings; among which the

principal was, their apprehension of its usefulness to the

world. Upon the whole, he thought it better to expose

himself to censure for attempting it without due qualifica-

tions, than to withhold an excellent pattern from mankind,
when the influence of every good example is so needful for

their reformation and happiness.

My purpose is to lay before the world, in the following

sheets, what appears to be most instructive in his life and
character, according to the best judgment I could form

from a long and intimate acquaintance, and the best in-

formation I could procure. A striking likeness of a person

may be drawn by a hand not skilful in colouring; and
unable to give the picture that grace, which would render

it more generally admired, especially by the best judges. I

shall dwell chiefly on those exemplary effects, which the

sincere and lively piety of the Doctor's heart produced, in

a beautiful correspondence to those circumstances in life in

wiiich he was placed. Herein perhaps modern writers of
lives have been defective; either from a mistaken appre-
hension, that it was of little moment, or, as I would
rather hope, through want of materials. Had I satisfied

myself with giving an account of his public and literary

character, especially if I could have embellished it with the
beauties of description and language, it miglit have been
more agreeable to the modern taste, and the politer part of
my readers. But I am fully convinced, it is the more pri-

vate part of a man's character from which we may expect
the greatest benefit. What is it to me, that another had a
bright genius, was learned, elegant, and polite. But to see

a display of his piety, humility, zeal, benevolence, and tlie

principles by which they were supported, this, if it be not
my own fault, may be very beneficial to me. I thought I

should do the most real service to the world by bringing to

ligiit those graces of the christian, which, though they do
not make the most shining part of a character in the eyes of
men, are his fairest ornaments in the siglit of God, and the

surest proofs of the sincerity of his outward profession. In
order to execute this design, I have made such extracts from
his diary and other papers, written solely for his own use,

and his letters to his intimate friends in which he laid open
his whole heart, as I judged most proper to give my readers

a just idea of his inward sentiments, and the grand motives
on which he acted through life. And if these appear to be
in every respect agreeable to his profession and public

character, I think it must be acknowledged the strongest

proof that can be given of his integrity, and consequently
greatly tend to heighten our idea and excite our imitation

of him.

I am sensible it hath been objected, that " what was
principally written for a person's own use, ought not to be
made public." And no doubt a prudent caution should be
used in making extracts from such papers. But (as Mr.
Howe hath observed on a like occasion) what are many of

the psalms of David, and other holy men, what the medi-
tations of that renowned philosopher and emperor, Marcus
Antoninus, but records of the most secret dispositions and
motions of the liidden man of the heart, made public for the

instruction of their own and succeeding ages? As there is

so much resemblance in the frame of our minds, nothing

certainly can be of more advantage, than to see the secret

workings of the hearts of great and good men upon different

occasions ; and especially to be informed, what methods
they took to conquer their particular temptations, to improve

their religious character, and to keep alive that sacred

ardour of love and zeal, which carried them through so

many labours and difficulties. The great advantage which

many humble cliristians have received from sucli extracts in

othei- lives, is, I tiunk, a sufficient vindication of the use

here made of them. The acceptance and usefulness of Mr.
P. Henry's life, in particular, encouraged me to ]jursue this

method. Some few of these extracts may not be thought

necessary to illustrate Dr. Doddridge's character; but as

they appeared likely to impress the reader's lieart with pious
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sentiments, and to subserve my leading design, I was not

willing to suppress them. Some quotations from his writings

are intended to show the consistency between the rules Ke

gave to others and his own conduct; and they may lead

some to read his works, who might before know nothing or

little of them. Accuracy of style is not to be expected in

what a person writes merely for his own use, or to his inti-

mate friends
; yet it may be as serviceable to others as any

of his publications. I am sensible tliese extracts and
quotations spoil the uniformity of this work, and make some
sentences abrupt and imperfect; yet, as they are, in my
judgment, the best part or it, I could not satisfy myself to

omit them, merely ujjon those accounts.

When I inform my readers what were his sentiments

upon particular subjects and occasions, where it is not sup-

ported by his writings and papers, I can with great truth

assure them, that my representation is just, from the oppor-

tunities I had of learning them from his lectures, conversa-

tion, or correspondence ; and I am persuaded, that they

who were intimately acquainted with him will acknowledge
the same.

It may be thought an objection to some part of this

work, " that the model here proposed, especially of devo-
tional exercises, is too high for tlie generality of mankind,
amidst the necessary cares of their respective families and
stations." And it must be acknowledged, that it is no
man's duty to be in his closet, when his business in his

shop, tields, or family demands his attention : nor would I

bind it upon any one's conscience to follow the particular

method here described too strictly. No one's practice can
serve as a model for every one. That may be a very good
rule for one, which is not so for another : and, therefore,

every one must use his own discretion in copying after tiie

examples set before him. lie must consider his abilities

of body and mind, his circumstances and connexions in

life, that every part of duty may have proper time allotted

to it according to its importance. Nevertheless, there are
few persons but might employ more time than they do, in

cultivating their understandings and improving their graces,
by reading, meditation, and devotion, without breaking in

upon any of the necessary duties of life, if their iiearts were
in these exercises, and they were more careful to redeem
their time, from unnecessary sleep, visits, and recreations.*
Dr. Doddridge's extraordinary diligence in the services of
his station, and that constant" atterition which he paid to
relative duties, i)lainly evince, that his devotional exercises
had a good effect upon him. He found (as Dr. Boerliaave
acknowledged he found) " that an hour spent every morn-
ing in private prayer and meditation gave him spirit and
vigour for the business of the day, and kept his temper
active, patient, and calm."—Yet I must, on the other hand,
caution persons of a serious spirit, especially those of a
cool temper and a sickly frame, that they be not uneasy, if

they find themselves surpassed by him in the fervour of
devotion. Allowance must be made for the great difference
of natural tempers ; and persons must carefully distinsjuish
between that ardour of pious affection, which is indeed de-
sirable, and that sincerity of heart, which is essential to true
and acceptable devotion. His temper was remarkably
afiisctionate and impressible ; and therefore I give this
caution for the sake of young and less experienced Chris-
tians, who make a crnscience of secret duty ; and I should
be sorry if any real christians should suspect their integrity,
because they do not experience an equal warmth of holy
affections. Nevertheless, let them press on after more lively
and animated devotion, as it will afford them the sublimest
pleasure.

Some, when they have gone through this life, or perhaps
only dipped into it, may pronounce, or think, the Doctor
an enthusiast, because there was so much of a devotional
spirit in him, and he lays some stress on his particular feel-
ings and impressions. This is the random charge of the
day

; and brought by some against every affection of the
mind which hath God for its object, and against every
person who hath more piety and zeal than the generality.
But here, also, allowance must be made for difierent tem-
pers. His whole conduct was steady and uniform, and
formed upon those principles which in private lie endea-

• See Rise and Progress, &c. chap. xx. sect. 1.

voured to cultivate. His piety was not a warm sally of
passion, nor the effect of a heated imagination, leading him
to do things not warranted by the dictates of sound sense
and the word of God ; but a strong, active principle, influ-

encing his whole life, and leading him to such vigorous
efforts for the good of mankind. " If there be, saith the

judicious Dr. Duchal, what we may call raptures in the
love of God, they do not destroy nor interrupt the serenity
of the soul ; but establish it rather, and raise it into a tem-
per, which the most cool reflecting thoughts approve, and
which yieldeth a pure and solid delight." f
Some of his friends may think me too particular in the

vindication of his character from some aspersions which
were thrown upon it. But as I know that prejudices
against it are still propagated, to the hinderance of the credit
and usefulness of his writings, I thought it an act of justice
to plead his cause and the cause of moderation and charity
at the same time. If any come to their first knowledge of
the censures cast upon him, from this account, they must
be unacquainted with Scripture or human nature, if they
are surprised that he met with them.
The form of this work may perhaps be objected to, and

particularly throwing the several parts of his private charac-
ter into distinct sections. It may appear like a designed
panegyric, and many things may be thought to have been
inserted under each head, to make the article and character
as complete as possible. Yet I hope persons of candour
will find little reason for this reflection ; because what is

said upon the several parts of his character, is supported
either by facts or extracts from his own [lapers, which are,

I think, in many instances, equivalent to facts. A general
harangue would, in my opinion, have appeared more like a
panegyric. My design was not to exhibit a fine character,

but to show my readers that Dr. Doddridge's was such
;

and by what method that character was formed and his ex-
cellent spirit maintained. The divisions may be more
serviceable in this view, than if the whole had been thrown
under one general head. It would probably be a vain
attempt in any one, I am sure it would be so in me, to unite
the several advantages, attending the different ways in which
a life may be drawn up. A writer must fix, not so much on
that method, which may be best in itself, as that which is

most suited to his own temper, abilities, and manner of
writing ; and this the candid reader will suppose I have done.

I am apprehensive many particulars in the narrative will

appear, to some readers, minute, trifling, and not worthy a
place in it. Others, I know, will be of a difterent judgment.
My own is, that by these a man's character and views may
be best known ; and that they contribute to render the

narrative more extensively useful, than if the author had
rested in generals. The good effects which I have seen,

heard of, and, I bless God, experienced, from such par-
ticulars in the lives of other good men, especially Mr. P.
Henry, have led me to mention them here. I have inserted

nothing but what I thought was, by itself or its connexion,
adapted to answer some important end. It is in these little

instances, that religious men frequently fail, and need the

caution both of precept and example. It is not to be ex-

pected, that any work, especially one of this kind, which is

well known to have its peculiar difficulties, can be equally
adapted to |)ersons of different tastes and views. My prin-
cipal intention was to consult the advantage of ymin"
ministers and students in divinity, who may be directed and
animated by so fair a model, in which the scholar and chris-

tian minister are so happily united : and this view of the
work will show the reason, why I have sometimes entered
into a more particular detail than might otherwise have been
needful. But I hope that others too, whatever their station

and profession may be, will receive improvement from an
attentive perusal of this life. They will here find an ex-
ample, in many respects worthy of their imitation ; and will

see what care, self-denial, and resolution, are necessary to

form the christian character.

So many years have elapsed since Dr. Doddridge died,

and since I gave the world, in my funeral sermon for him,
some reason to expect a larger account of him, than is con-
tained there, that it may be expected I should give the

reasons of its delay. A deep conviction of my own in-

+ Duchal's Sermons, vol. i. p. 246. and Col. Gardiner's Life. 8vo. p.
78, 85.
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capacity for executing it in the most desirable manner,

kept me long from the attempt. After I had entered upon

it. It was interrupted for months and years by my ill state of

health, and the necessary duties of my station, which took

up all the time I could devote to study. It hath been often

quite laid aside, without hope of pursuing it; and, through

repeated solicitations from some persons ofeminence abroad,

wlio knew the Doctor only by his writings, hath, at some

lucid intervals, been resumed. As it hath been executed

with great care and honesty, and those of my brethren who
have revised it have thought it adapted to serve the cause of

religion and charity, I now, notwithstanding all its defects,

venture it abroad into the world ; following it with my
earnest prayers, and desiring the concurrent intercessions of

my friends, that God would be pleased to prosper this feeble

attempt to quicken the ministers of Christ in their Lord's

work, and to promote the holiness and happiness of all his

disciples, into whose hands it may come. Amen.

JOB ORTON.

Shrewsbury, Nov. 6, 1765.

MEMOIRS

OF THE LATE

REV. DR. PHILIP DODDRIDGE.

CHAP. I.

DR. DOUDraUGK'S BIRTH, EDUCATION, EARLY DILIGENCE AND PIETY.

I CANNOT trace the family from which Dr. Doddridge
sprung very far back ;* nor is it material. Wise and good
men lay very little stress on any hereditary honours, but

those which arise from the piety and usefulness of their

ancestors. Of what profession his great grandfather was I

cannot learn ; but he had a brother, John Doddridge, who
was bred to the law, and made a considerable figure in the

reign of King James I., by whom he was knighted, and
made one of the judges of the court of King's Bench. He
wrote several learned treatises in his profession.f He left

an estate of about two thousand pounds per annum, whe-
ther hereditary or acquired I cannot learn ; but it was lost

out of the family in the time of the civil wars. The Doc-
tor's father, as eldest surviving branch of the family, was
heir-at-law to it, and often urged by his friends to attempt

to regain it ; but through an apprehension of the great

hazard and expense attending the attempt, he chose to de-

cline it. The Doctor sometimes acknowledged the good
providence of God, in so ordering events, that the estate

never came into his father's possession ; as it would then

have descended to him at a time of life, when, through the

natural warmth and gaiety of his temper, it might have been
his ruin.

The Doctor's grandfather was John Doddridge, who was
educated for the ministry at the university of Oxford. He
was minister of Shepperton in Middlesex, and was ejected

from thence August 24, 1662, by the act of uniformity.

* The family from which Dr. Doddridge descended, appears to have been
originally settled in Devonshire.—K.

+ He was born at or near Barnstable, in Devonshire, and educated at
Exeter college, in Oxford ; from whence he removed to tlie Middle Temple,
where he became so eminent in the practice of the common law, that he
was tirst made setjeant-at-law to Prince Henry, then solicitor-general to
King James I. ; after that, principal Serjeant at-law to the said king in 1607.
and knighted the next year. In 1612 he was constituted one of the justices
of the Common Pleas, and afterwards second judge of the King's Bench,
where he spent the rest of his days, being 17 years. He was so general a
scholar, that it is hard to say whether he were a better artist, philosopher,
divine, common or civil lawyer. He had likewise the character of a person
of great integrity and courage, being perfectly proof against interest and
fear. He died at Forsters, near Egham, in .Surrey, Sept. 13, 1628, about
the 7Sd year of his age ; and according to his desire, was intened in the
LadyChapel of Exeter cathedral, where there is a handsome monument
erected to his memory, on which his efh^ies is lively portrayed in alabas-

Dr. Calamy, in his account of the ejected ministers, gives

him this character, that " he was an ingenious man and a
scholar, an acceptable preacher, and a very peaceable di-

vine." X Some of his sermons, which I have seen, show
him to have been a judicious and serious preacher. This
his grandson, in a letter to a friend, saith oi him, " he had
a family of ten children unprovided for ; but he quitted his

living, which was worth to him about two hundred pounds
per annum, rather than he would violate his conscience, in

the manner he must have done, by submitting to the sub-

scriptions and declarations required, and the u.sages im-
posed, by the act of uniformity, contrived by some wicked
politicians to serve their own interest, and most effectually

to humble those who had been most active in that general

struggle for public liberty, in which the family of the

Stuarts had fallen." His funeral sermon was preached by
one Mr. Marriot, September 8, 1689; from thence it ap-

pears that he had preached to a congregation at or near

Brentford, that he died suddenly, and was much respected

and beloved by his people.

Tlie Doctor's father, Daniel Doddridge, was brought up
to trade, and was an oilman in London ; he had a very

large family, all of which died young, but one daughter,§

and the Doctor, who was the twentieth and last child of

his father's marriage. His mother was the daughter of the

reverend Mr. John Bauman, of Prague, in Bohemia. This

worthy confessor, foreseeing the troubles which so soon

ter, in his scarlet gown and robes, and a court-roll in his hand. In an es-

cutcfieon are his arms, sc. argent, two pales, wavy, azure, beneath nine
cross croslets, i7w&i / with this epitaph inscribed.

Learning, adieu ; tor Doderidge is gone #
To tix his earthly to a heavenly throne :

Ti ich urn of learned dust ! scarce can be found
More worth inshrined in six foot of ground.

N VnC obllt DoDerlgVs J VDeX.
Izacke's Antiquities of Exeter, p. 151, 152. Fuller's Worthies, and Athen.
Oxon, where a list of his works may be seen. t Vol. ii. p. 664.

i, .She married !\lr. John Nettletoo, a dissenting minister at Ongar in

Essex, and died in the year 17.34. .She was a lady of distinguished good
sense and piety, and bore some heavy afflictions with great patience and
tranquillity ; under which her brother behaved to her with the greatest

tenderness, and even while at the academy, and in his first settlement,

generously contributed all he could spare out ot bis small stock for her
assistance.
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followed the expulsion of Frederick, Elector-Palatine, left

his native country about the year 1G26. He was tiien but

just come to ai^e, and quitted a considerable estate, and all

his friends, for liberty of conscience. He withdrew in the

habit of a peasant, on foot, carrying with him nothing but

a hundred broad pieces of gold, plaited in a leathern girdle,*

and a Bible of Luther's translation, which the Doctor had.

He spent some time at Saxe-Gotha, and other parts of Ger-
many, and came to England, in what year is uncertain, with

ample testimonials from many of the principal divines in

Germany. He was made master of the free school at

Kingston-upon-Thames. He died about the year 1668,
and left one daughter, afterwards Mrs. Doddridge, then a

little child. The Doctor thought it a great honour to be

descended from these suffering servants of Christ, who had
made such sacrifices to conscience and liberty. The care

of Providence over them and their families was remarkable

:

for though none of their descendants were rich and great,

yet they were all comfortably and honourably supported.

Dr. Doddridge was born in London, June 26, 1702. At
his birth he showed so little sign of life, that he was thrown
aside as dead. But one of the attendants, thinking she

perceived some motion or breath, took that necessary care

of him, upon which, in those tender circumstances, the

feeble flame of life depended, which was so near expiring

as soon as it was kindled. He had from his infancy an

infirm constitution, and a thin consumptive habit, which
made him and his friends apprehensive that his life would
be very short : and therefore I find him frequently, especi-

ally on the returns of his birth-day, expressing his wonder
and thankfulness that he was so long preserved. He was
brought up in the early knowledge of religion by his pious

parents, who were, in their character, very worthy their birth

and education. I have heard him relate, that his mother
taught him the history of the Old and New Testament,
before he could read, by the assistance of some Dutch tiles

in the chimney of the room where they commonly sat : and
her wise and pious reflections upon the stories there repre-

sented, were the means of making some good impressions

upon his heart, which never wore out : and therefore this

method of instruction he frequently recommended to

parents.—He was first initiated in the elements of the learned

languages under one Mr. Stott, a minister who taught a
private school in London. In the year 1712 he was re-

moved to Kingston-upon-Thames, to the school which his

grandfather Bauman had taught, and continued there till the

year 1715. During this period he was remarkable for piety

and diligent application to learning. His father died July
17, 1715, upon which he made this reflection, " God is an
iinmortal Father. My soul rejoiceth in him. He has
hitherto helped me and provided for me. May it be my
study to approve myself a more affectionate, grateful, dutiful
child !" That his mother likewise died when he was youn^,
appears from a passage in his sermon to young people, en-
titled, The Orpnan's Hope, " I am under some peculiar
obligations to desire and attempt the relief of orphans, as I

know the heart of an ori)han; having been deprived of both
my parents at an age, in which it might reasonably be
supposed a child shcoild be most sensible of such aloss."f
About the time of his father's death he was removed to

a private school at St. Albans, under the care of a worthy
and learned master, Mr. Nathaniel Wood. Here he was
so happy as to commence his first acquaintance with Mr.
(afterwards Dr.) Samuel Clark, minister of the dissenting
congregation there; to whom, under God, he owed his
capacities and opportunities of service in the church. For,
while he continued at St. Albans, the person, into whose
hands the care of his affairs fell after his father's death,
proved so imprudent, as to waste the whole of his own and
Mr. Doddridge's substance. Dr. Clark was an entire
stranger to him ; but, with that condescension and benevo-
lence for which he was remarkable, he took notice of him,
and when he heard of his necessities, diligence, and seri-

ousness, stood in the place of a father to him. Had not

.
* It is observable, that he unhappily left his girdle behind him at the inn

111 which he la^', the first night after the comnnencement of his journey
;«nd, not being used to such a cincture, did not miss it, till he came to his

inn the next evenins. He immediately went back to his former lodt'inL'S,
with the united painful apprehensions of bein? met by pursuers, and unabie
to recover his substance. When he arrived at the ion, he inqniied of the
cliamherinaKi it she had seen a girdle he had left in his chaml)er > She
told him she saw it, but imagining it of no value, she had thrown it awav,

Providence raised him up such a generous friend, he could
not have been carried on in the course of his studies.

And I hope the wonderful kindness of God to him in this

respect, will be considered by orphans as an encourage-
ment to commit themselves to that ever-gracious Being,
in whom the fatherless findeth mercy.
During his residence at St. Albans he began to keep a

diary of his life, in the year 1716 : from thence it appears,
that he kept an exact account how he spent his time, took
great pains to improve his understanding, and make hmi-
self master of the several lectures and books which he was
taught. He likewise set himself to do good to his school-
fellows, by assisting them in their studies, introducing
religious discourse, strengthening any good dispositions
which he saw in them, and encouraging and assisting at

social meetings for prayer, especially on the Lord's day.
When he was walking alone in the fields, he either read, or
reflected upon what he had read ; and would sometimes, m
his walks, call upon poor ignorant persons at their houses,
give them a little money out of his own small allowance,
converse seriously with them, read to them, and lend them
books. He often mentions the great satisfaction he felt in

his own mind in consequence of these attempts to serve
them, especially in their best interest, and some instances,

in which he had reason to hope they had not been in vain.

—

As he had then the ministry in view, besides his application

to the languages, he read portions of the Scriptures every
morning and evening, with some commentary upon them

;

and this was seldom neglected, whatever were his school
business, avocations, or amusements. He recorded the

substance and design of the sermons he heard, what im-
pression they made upon his heart, what resolutions he
formed in consequence of them, and what in the preacher
he was most desirous of imitating. It was his signal felicity

to have so kind and experienced a friend as Dr. Clark, to

direct him in these important concerns.

On February 1, 1718-19, he was admitted to the Lord's
supper with the church under Dr. Clark's care, who had
taken much pains to give iiim right notions of that ordi-

nance, and prepare him for it. His own reflections upon it

will show the seriousness of his spirit in that early part of
life ; and, I hope, be an encouragement to young christians

to make a solemn dedication of themselves to the Lord in

that ordinance. " I rose early this morning, read that part

of Mr. Henry's book on the Lord's supper which treats of
due approach to it. I endeavoured to excite in myself those

dispositions and affections, which he mentions as projier for

that ordinance. As I endeavoured to prepare my heart,

according to the preparation of the saricluari/, though with
many defects, God was pleased to meet me, and give me
sweet communion with himself, of which 1 desire always to

retain a grateful sense. I this day, in the strength of Christ,

renewed my covenant with God, and renounced my cove-
nant with sin. 1 vowed against every sin, and resolved

carefully to perform every duty. The Lord keep this in

the innigination of my heart, and grant I may not deal

treacherously with him ! In the evening I read and thought
on some of Mr. Henry's directions for a suitable conversa-

tion after the Lord's supper : and then prayed, begging that

God would give me grace so to act as he requires and as I

have bound myself I then looked over the memorandums
of this day, comparing the manner in which I spent it, and
in which I designed to spend it, and blessed be God, I had
reason to do it with some pleasure, though in some in-

stances I found cause for humiliation.''

In his Sermons on the Education of Children, he, in a
note, returns his public thanks to Mr. Mayo, of Kingston in

Surrey, and Dr. Clark of St. Albans, for the many excellent

instructions they had given him both in public and private,

when under their ministerial care in the years of childhood ;

of which he expresseth his resolution to retain a grateful

and affectionate remembrance. He often acknowledged
his great obligations to the latter of these gentlemen, and,

in his sermon on iiis death, says, " I may properly call him

and cnuld not recollect where. After having told her, that he had a great
value for his old belt, that it would f)e very useful to him in the long jour-
ney lie had before him, and promised her a reward if she found it, she
searched diligently, and at length found it in a hole under the stairs, where
the family used to throw their worn-out useless furniture. The good man
received his girdle with great joy, and pursued his journey with thankful-
ness to Providence for its recovery, and often spoke of it to his friends as a
wonderful and seasonable mercv. Sermon v.
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my friend and fatlier, if all the offices of paternal tenderness

and care can merit that title. To him I may truly say that,

under God, I owe even myself, and all my opportunities of

public usefulness in the church ; to him, who was not only

the instructor of my childhood and youth in the principles of

reli2:ion ; but my guardian when a helpless orphan, as well

as the generous," tender, faithful friend of all my advancing

years." He here refers to the influence Dr. Clark had

over him to persuade him to devote himself to the ministry,

the encouragement he gave hmi to pursue his academical

studies, and the sufficient supply with which, by his own
and his friends' contribution, he furnished him to go through

with them. Serious minds observe with pleasure and thank-

fulness the methods of Providence in leading persons into

public and useful stations, contrary to their own expecta-

tions. Those by which Mr. Doddridge was led into the

ministry were remarkable.

In the year 1718, he had left the school at St. Albans,

and was retired to his sister's house to consider of his future

))rofession. He had an uncle, Philip Doddridge, after

whom he was named, who was bred to the law, was a

steward to the Earl, afterwards Duke, of Bedford, and lived

in his family at least from the year 1674 to 1G88. By this

means his nephew became intimately acquainted with some
of that noble family : and while his mind was in this state

of suspense, the Duchess of Bedford, being informed of his

circumstances, character, and strong inclination to study,

marie him an offer, that if he chose to be educated for the

ministry in the church of England, and would go to either

of Its universities, she would support the expense of his

education ; and, if she should live till he had taken orders,

would provide for him in tlie church. He received this

proposal widi the warmest gratitude, but in the most re-

spectful manner declined it ; as he could not then satisfy

his conscience to comply with the terms of ministerial con-
formity. He continued some time in great distress from an
apprehension, that he should not be able to prosecute his

studies for the ministry. Thus he writes, " I waited upon
Dr. Edmund Calamy to beg his advice and assistance, that

I might be brought up a minister, which has always been
my great desire. He gave me no encouragement in it, but
advised me to turn my thoughts to something else. It was
with great concern that I received such advice : but I

desire to follow Providence and not force it. The Lord
give me grace to glorify him in whatever station he sets me :

then, here am I, let him do with me what seemeth good in his

sight."

About three weeks after this discouragement, he had
thoughts of entering on the study of the law, to which he
was encouraged by the celebrated Mr. Horseman. He re-

commended hiiT' to a counsellor, Mr. Eyre, who made him
some very good proposals ; and he was just on the point
of determining to settle with him. But before he returned
his final answer, he devoted one morning solemnly to seek
to God for direction ; and while he was actually engaged
in this suitable exercise, the post-man called at the door
with a letter from Dr. Clark, in which he told him, that
he had heard of his difficulties, and offered to take him
under his care, if he chose the ministry on Christian prin-
ciples: and there were no other that in those circumstances
could invite him to such a choice. " This," to use his own
words," I looked upon almost as an answer from heaven

;

and, while I live, shall always adore so seasonable an in-

terposition of Divine Providence. I have sought God's
direction in all this matter, and I hope I have had it. My
only view in my choice hath been that of more extensive
service ; and I beg God would make me an instrument of
doing much good in the world." Thus was he led into the
ministry, and a foundation laid for his eminent usefulness.
He continued some months at St. Albans under the in-

structions of his generous friend, who furnished him with
proper books, directed him in his studies, and laboured to

cherish religious dispositions and views in his heart.

These discourses were translated and published in the German language,
by order of the Rev. Dr. Frank, professor of divinity in tlie university of
Halle in Saxony. They were reprinted in London 17."6, and there was
added to them Dr. David Jennings's translation of a Latin letter from the
professor's father to a friend, concerning the most useful way of preaching.
this is a hook that deserves the serious attention of every minister; and I
have been informed, that at its first publication, two bishops of tlie church
of hnaland, with an amiable candour, publicly recominended it to the pe-
rusal of their clergy, at their visitations.

In October 1719, he was placed under the tuition of the
Rev. Mr. John Jennings, who kept an academy at Kib-
worth in Leicestershire, a gentleman of great learning, piety,

and usefulness ; author of two Discourses on Preaching
Christ, and particular and experimental Preaching, first

published in 1723,* and also a Genealogical Table of the
kings of England, Scotland, and France, for the space of
900 years. He was brother to Dr. David Jennings, lately
an eminent minister and tutor in London. Dr. Doddridge
always spoke with the highest veneration and respect of
his tutor. During the course of his studies at Kibworth,
he was noted for his diligent application to his proper busi-
ness, serious spirit, and extraordinary care to improve his

time.

As a specimen of his vigorous pursuit of knowledge, I
find, from a paper in which he kept an account of what he
read, that, besides attending and studying the academical
lectures, and reading the particular parts of books, to which
his tutor referred his pupils for the illustration of his lec-

tures, he had in one half year read sixty books, and about
as many more in the same proportion of time afterwards.

Some of these were large volumes, viz. Patrick's Commen-
taries, Tillotson's Works, most of the sermons that had
been preached at Boyle's Lecture, and all the rest were
learned or useful treatises. Nor did he read these books
in a hasty careless manner, but with great care and close

study. Some of them he abridged ; from others he made
extracts in his common-place book ; and when he found in
any of them a remarkable interpretation or illustration of a
text of Scripture, he inserted it in his interleaved Testament
or Bible. Thus he laid up rich stores of knowledge; and
It contributed greatly to his improvement, that Dr. Clark
favoured him with his correspondence, through his aca-
demical course, and gave him his reflections and advices,

grounded on the accounts Mr. Doddridge had sent him of
his lectures, studies, and particular circumstances. He
applied himself in this period to the further study of the
classics, especially the Greek wTiters. I find, from his

papers, that he read these with much attention, and wrote
remarks upon them, for the illustration of the authors them-
selves or the scriptures ; and selected such passages as

might be serviceable to him in his preparations for the pul-
pit. His remarks upon Homer, in particular, would make
a considerable volume. " Thus a foundation was laid for

that solidity, strength, and correctness, both of sentiment
and style, which must seldom be expected, where those

great originals are unknown or disregarded."

f

But he still kept the ministry in view, and therefore made
divinity his principal study, especially the Scriptures and
the best practical writers. He furnished himself with
Clark's Annotations on the Old Testament, for the sake of

many valuable interpretations, a judicious collection of

parallel texts, and the conveniency of a large margin, on
which to WTite his own remarks ; and with an interleaved

Testament. In these he inserted illustrations of Scripture

which occurred to him in reading, conversation, or reflec-

tion; together with practical remarks, which might be
drawn from particular passages, their connexion with
others, or the general design of the sacred writers ; especi-

ally those which might not, on a cursory reading, appear so

obvious, but on that account might be more striking and
useful. He laid it down as an inviolable rule, (and herein

he was an excellent model for students,) to read some prac-

tical divinity every day. He laboured assiduously to attain

an eminent degree of the gift of prayer. For this purpose he
made a large collection of proper expressions of supplication

and thanksgiving, on common and special occasions, both

from Scripture and devotional writers, that he might be

qualified to perform this part of public service in a copious,

pertinent, and edifying manner.
While he was thus pursuing his sttidies for the ministry,

he was intent upon his work as a christian, and ambitious

to improve in all the graces of the christian character. To

+ By forming his taste upon the great models of antiquity, to which he

added an acquaintance with the polite writers of his own country, lie ac-

quired an ease and elegance of style wliich he would not otherwise have
attained. His merit whs the greater in this respect, as few of the dissenters

hail hitherto cultivated the graces of composition, and perhaps not many of

them had excelled even in the perspicuity and correctness of their language.

It is desirable that the cause of truth, piety, and virtue, should come lecom-
mencled with every possible advantage.—K.
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this end he spent much time in secret devotion, examin-

ing the state and workings of his own heart, and keeping

aUve an habitual sense of God, religion, and eternity. I

find under his hand a solemn form of covenant with God,

written in this period, agreeable to the advice of many

writers upon religious subjects. There he expressed! his

views, purposes, and resolutions with regard to inward reli-

gion and his whole behaviour ; and devotes himself, his

time, and abilities, to the service of God with the greatest

solemnity and cheerfulness. It so nearly resembles the

form he recommends to others, in his Rise and Progress of

Religion, chap. 17, that it need not be here inserted. At

the close, he records his determination to read this cove-

nant engagement over, once a month, as in the presence of

God, to keep him in mind of his vows. It appears^ from

his diai-y, that he did so, and generally the first Lord's day

of every month, and then made such additions, as in pre-

sent circumstances seemed best calculated to answer the

great end he proposed by it. He drew up some rules for

the direction of his conduct, while a student, which he

wrote at the beginning of his interleaved Testament, that

he might be often reminded of them and review them. I

shall here insert them, as they may be useful to the rising

generation, especially students. " 1. Let my first thoughts

be devout and thankful. Let me rise early, immediately

return God more solemn thanks for the mercies of the

night, devote myself to him, and beg his assistance in the

intended business of the day. 2. In this and every other

act of devotion, let me recollect my thoughts, speak di-

rectly to him, and never give way to any thing internal or

external, that may divert my attention. 3. Let me set

myself to read the Scriptures every morning : in the first

reading let me endeavour to impress my heart with a prac-

tical sense of divine things, and then use the help of com-
mentators ; let these rules, with proper alterations, be ob-

served every evening. 4. Never let me trifle with a book
with which I have no present concern. In applying my-
self to any book, let me first recollect what I may learn fey

it, and then beg suitable assistance from God, and let me
continually endeavour to make all my studies subservient

to practical religion and ministerial usefulness. 5. Never
let me lose one minute of time, nor incur unnecessary ex-

penses, that I may have the more to spend for God.
G. When I am called abroad let me be desirous of doing
good and receiving good. Let me always have in readi-

ness some subject of contemplation, and endeavour to im-
prove my time by good thoughts as I go along. Let me
endeavour to render myself agreeable and useful to all

about me by a tender, compassionate, friendly behaviour,
avoiding all trifling impertinent stories ; remembering that

imprudence is sin. 7. Let me use great moderation at

meals, and see that I am not hypocritical in prayers and
thanksgivings at them. 8. Let me never delay any thing,

unless I can prove, that another time will be more fit than
the present, or that some other more important duty requires
my immediate attendance. 9. Let me be often lifting up
my heart to God in the intervals of secret worship, repeat-

ing those petitions, which are of the greatest importance,
and a surrender of myself to his service. 10. Never let me
enter into long schemes about future events, but in the
general refer myself to God's care. 1 1 . Let me labour after

habitual gratitude and love to God and the Redeemer, prac-
tise self-denial, and never indulge any thing that may prove
a temptation to youthful lusts. Let me guard against pride
and vain glory, remembering that I have all from God's hand,
and that I have deserved the severest punishment. 12. In all

my studies let me remember, that the souls of men are im-
mortal, and that Christ died to redeem them. 13. Let me
consecrate my sleep and all my recreations to God, and seek
them for his sake. 14. Let nie fi-equently ask myself, what
duty or what temptation is now before me ? 15. Let me
remember, that through the mercy of God in a Redeemer,
I hope I am within a few days of heaven. 16. Let me be
frequently surveying these rules, and my conduct as com-
pared with them. 17. Let me frequently recollect, which
of these rules I have present occasion to practise. 18. If
I have grossly erred in any one of these particulars, let me
not think it an excuse for erring in others." Then follow

some rules about the hours of rising and study, what part of

* To be assistant (o IWr. Warren.—K.

the day to be devoted to particular studies, &c.—Such pains
did he take to train up himself for usefulness in the church !

I think it proper here to remind the reader, once for all,

that, when such specimens as these are inserted of the rules

he laid down, and the resolutions he formed, with respect

to his conduct, they are to be considered chiefly as sug-
gesting hints that may be useful to others in like circum-
stances ; and not as testimonies to his character, or a proof
that he, in every instance, acted up to such a standard. Yet
on the other hand, it must be owned, that when a person
fi-equently renews such pious resolutions, and examines
himself by the rules he has laid down, it shows at least a
deep concern about inward religion, and is a strong pre-

sumption that he has taken great pains with his own heart.

That this was the case with Dr. Doddridge, I am well satis-

fied from the perusal of his private papers, in which he has
kept a very particular and exact account of the state of his

mind, and from which it is easy to trace the evidences of
his religious character. The extracts which I have made
from his manuscripts in this work, when compared together,

and taken in connexion with his public character, will

enable the reader to judge of this for himself, and will, I
believe, convince him of the truth of what I have asserted.

It may be proper, in this connexion, to repeat the caution

already given in the preface to the young christian, into

whose hands this book may fall, that he is not to be dis-

couraged because he finds himself, after his sincere en-

deavours, fall short of the standard which such rules hold

forth. He should remember that the person, of whom he is

reading, often saw reason, as will appear in the course of

this work, to lament his neglect of some of his own rules,

and his acting, in some instances, inconsistently with his

own best resolutions. The christian character is not formed

at once ; but those who are diligent in watching over them-
selves and using the means of grace, though their good
resolutions be sometimes overcome, shall, through Divine

assistance, gr-mu stronger and stronger, and at length inherit

the reward of the faithful servant.

CHAP. II.

His entrance on the ministry, and settlement in Leicestershire.

IN 1722, his tutor, Mr. Jennings, removed from Kibworth
to Hinkley, in the same county, and about a year after, viz.

July 8, 1723, died in the prime of his days, to the great

loss of the church and world. This his pupil, after a pre-

vious examination by a committee of ministers, (who gave

an ample testimonial to his qualifications for it,) entered on
the ministerial work, July 22, 1722, being then just twenty

years old. In a letter to a friend he thus expressedi him-
self, " I was struck with the date of your letter. July 22,

was the anniversary of my entrance on the ministry. God
has been with me, and wonderfully supported me in the

midst of almost incessant labours for the space of twenty-

seven years. I esteem the ministry the most desirable em-
ployment in the world ; and find that delight in it, and
those advantages from it, which I think hardly any other

employment upon earth could give me. It would be one
of the greatest satisfactions of ray life to see my son de-

liberately choosing the ministry. But I must leave this witli

God ; and be thankful for the honour he has done me,
though he should not see fit to perpetuate it in my family."

He preached his first sermon at Hinkley, from 1 Corinth-

ians xvi. 22. Ifam/ 7nan love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let

him be Anathema Maran-atha. I find in his diary that two
persons ascribed their conversion to the blessing of God
attending that sermon ; with which he appears to have been

much affected and encouraged. He had continued at

Hinkley about a year after this, preaching occasionally

there and in the neighbouring places, and going on with his

course of lectures and studies, when the congregation at

Kibworth invited him to be their minister ; at the same
time a like application was made to him from Coventry.*

But he chose Kibworth, principally on account of his

youth, and that he might pursue his studies with greatei
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advantage. He settled there in June 1723. As this con-

irregation was small, and he lived in an obscure village, he

had much time to apply himself to study, which he did with

indefatigable zeal. Ministers in general have been too un-

willing, even at their entrance on their work, to live or

preach in small country places ; but he reflected on it with

])leasure all his days, that he had spent so many years in a

country retirement. Soon after his settlement at Kibworlh,

one of his fellow-pupils, in a letter, condoled with him on
being buried alive there ; to which he makes this sensible

and spirited reply :
" Here I stick close to those delight-

ful studies, which a favourable Providence has made the

business of my life. One day passeth away after another,

and I only know that it passeth pleasantly with me. As for

the world about me, I have very little concern with it. I

live almost like a tortoise, shut up in its shell, almost always

in the same town, the same house, the same chamber: yet

I live like a prince : not indeed in the pomp of greatness,

but the pride of liberty ; master of my books, master ofmy
time, and I hope I may add, master of myself. I can
willingly give up the charms of London, the luxury, the

company, the popularity of it, for the secret pleasures of

rational employment and self-approbation ; retired from
applause and reproach, from envy and contempt, and the

destructive baits of avarice and ambition. So that instead

of lamenting it as my misfortune, you should congratulate

me upon it as my happiness, that I am confined in an ob-
scure village ; seeing it gives me so many valuable advan-
tages, to the most important purposes of devotion and
philosophy ; and, I hope I may add, usefulness too." Here
he studied and composed his expositions and sermons with

great care and exactness, transcribed almost every one of

them in the neatest manner, and thus contracted a habit of

preaching judiciously, when his other business would not
allow so much time for composition. His favourite authors
in this retirement were Tillotson, Baxter,* and Howe.f
These he read often and carefully. He hath mentioned it as

an advantage to him, that having but few books of his own,
he borrowed of his congregation what books they had in

their houses, which were chiefly the practical works of the

earlier divines of the last century. By reading these he was
led into a serious, experimental, and useful way of preaching.

Fond as he was of his study, he would often leave it to

visit and instruct the people under his care. I find, in his

diary, hints of the persons he had visited, what he could dis-

cern of their religious character and state, what assistance
they needed in their great concern, and what he had learn-

ed in conversation with them, which might improve himself
as a christian and a minister. He condescended to men of
low estate in his sermons, visits, and manner of converse

;

and as his congregation chiefly consisted of persons in the
lower rank of life, he was careful to adapt his discourses to
their capacities. He thus expresseth himself in one of his

devotional exercises at this time, " I fear my discourse to-

day was too abstruse for my hearers. I resolve to labour
after greater plainness and seriousness, and bring down my
preaching to the understanding of the weakest."—Concern-
ing his settlement at Kibworth, and care of the congrega-
tion, he thus wrote to his friend and counsellor Dr. Clark

;

" I bless God that he hath provided so comfortably for me
here, where I may be doing some good, and shall be no
longer burdensome to my friends. I heartily thank you for

the excellent advices you give me, especially relating to hu-
mility. I must be extremely unacquainted with my own
heart, if I thought that I did not need them. I am fully

convinced in my sober judgment, that popularity is, in it-

self, a very mean as well as uncertain thing ; and that it is

only valuable, as it gives us an opportunity to act for God
with greater advantage. Yet I find by the' little of it that I

have tasted, that it is of an intoxicating nature. I desire
not to be solicitous about it ; and can honestly say, that
when I think I have been instrumental in making or pro-
moting good impressions upon the hearts of some of my

* In a letter written in 1723 to a friend, giving him some account of liis

studies, he saith, " Baxter is my particular favourite. It is impossible to
tell you, how much ] am charmed with tlie devotion, good sense, and pathos,
whicli is every where to be found in him. I cannot t'orbeai- looking upon
nim as one of the greatest orators, both with regard to copiousness, acute-
n«ss, and encr!?y, that our nation hath produced: and if he iiath described,
as 1 believe, the temper of his own heart, he appears to have been so far
superior to the generality of those, whom we charitably hope to be good
men, that one would imagine God raised him up to disgrace and condemn
lus brethren

; to show what a christian is, and how few in the world deserve

hearers, it gives me a much nobler and more lasting satis-

faction, than I ever received from any approbation, with
which my plain discourses have sometimes been entertained.

I have now taken a particular survey and account of the
state of religion in my congregation, and I bless God I find

it in a better condition than I exfiected. My attempts to
introduce prayer and a proper method of instruction into

some families have, through the divine blessing, been so
successful, that I shall be encouraged further to pursue my
scheme. The knowledge I have obtained of the temper and
chaidcter of the people, and the interest which I have in
their affections, make me hope that my settlement among
them will be to mutual satisfaction. The marks which 1
daily discern of an honest undissembled fnendsliip and re-

spect, expressed with the greatest plainness and sincerity, is

a thousand times more agreeable to me, than the formal and
artificial behaviour, which is to be found in more polite

places. And now, sir, I cannot but reflect, as I very fre-

quently do, that, under God, I owe this pleasure and satis-

faction to the goodness of my friends, and particularly to

your generosity and kindness. If God had not wonder-
fully provided for me by your means, instead of this hon-
ourable and delightful employment, which I am now
entering upon, and which I should from my heart choose
before any other in the world, I should in all probability

have been tied down to some dull mechanic business, or at

best been engaged in some profession, in which I should
not have had any of these advantages for improving my
mind, or so comfortable a prospect of usefulness now, and
happiness hereafter."

Though he kept up the same plan of devotion which he
had followed while a student, yet upon his settlement with
the congregation, considering the importance and difficulty

of his work, he thought it necessary to perform some extra-

ordinary acts of devotion. Accordingly, having read that

most useful treatise, Bennett's Christian Oratory, he came
to these resolutions; " 1. I will spend some extraordinary

time in devotion every Lord's-day morning or evening, as

opportunity shall offer, and will then endeavour to preach
over to my own soul that doctrine which I preach to others,

and consider what improvement I am to make of it. 2.1
will take one other evening in the week, in which I will

spend half an hour in these exercises, on such subjects as

I think most suitable to the present occasion. 3. At the

close of every week and month, I will spend some time in

the review of it, that I may see how time has been im-
proved, innocence secured, duties discharged, and whether
I get or lose in religion. 4. When I have an affair of more
than ordinary importance before me, or meet with any re-

markable occurrence, merciful or afflictive, I will set apart

some time to think of it and seek God upon it. 5. I will

devote some time every Friday evening more particularly to

seek God, on account of those who recommend themselves

to my prayers, and of public concerns, which I will never

totally exclude. In all the duties of the oratory I will en-

deavour to maintain a serious and affectionate temper. I

am sensible that I have a heart which will incline me to

depart from God. May his Spirit strengthen and sanctify

it, that I may find God in this retirement; that my heavenly
Father may now see me with pleasure, and at length openly
reward me, through Jesus Christ. Amen."

It will not be unpleasing nor unprofitable to the serious

reader, if I insert some specimens of the manner in which
he preached over his sermons to his own soul ; heartily wish-

ing that it may excite ministers to do the like. "July 23,

1727, 1 this day preached concerning Christ, as the physician

of souls, from Jer. viii. 22. and having, among other j)arti-

culars, addressed to those sincere christians, who through

the neglect of the gospel remedy are in a bad state of spiritual

health, it is evident to me, upon a serious review, that I am
of that number. I know by experience, that my remaining

distempers are painful. God knows they are the great

affliction of my life ; such an affliction that, methinks, if I

the character. 1 have lately been reading his Gildas Salvianus, which hath
cut me out much work among my people. This will take me off from so

close an application to my private studies, as I could otherwise covet, but
may answer some valuable ends with regard to others and to myself."

t I remember to have heard him speak of Barrow with great energy of
commendation. Many of the divines of the latter part ot the last century
were incomparably excellent for the high spirit of devotion, the fulness of

sentiment, and the energy and copiousness of style; and the neglect of them
has been of no advantage to modern times.—K.
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were free from it, any worldly circumstances would be more

tolerable, and even more delightful, than that full flow of

frosperity, by which I am so often insnared and injured,

know Christ is able to help me, and restore me to more

perfect health than I have ever yet attained : and my expe-

rience of his power and grace is a shameful aggravation of

my negligence. Therefore with humble shame and sorrow
• for my former indifference and folly, I would now seriously

attempt a reformation. To this purpose I would resolve

;

1. That I will carefully examine into my own soul, that I

may know its constitution, and its particular weakness and
distempers. 2. I would apply to Christ, as my physician,

to heal these distempers, and restore me to greater vigour in

the service of God. 3. I would remember that he heals by
the Spirit ; and would therefore pray for his influences to

produce in me greater devotion, humility, diligence, gravity,

purity, and steadiness of resolution. 4. I would wait upon
him in the use of appointed means for this purpose ; espe-

cially prayer, the study of the Scriptures, and the Lord's

supper. Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make we clean.

Pronounce the word, thou great Physician, and save 7ne for

thy meiry sake. Thou hast given me a degree of bodily

health and vigour far superior to what, from the nature of

my constitution, I had reason to expect. Yet I here record

it before thee, that I desire spiritual health abundantly more.

I would rather choose, if thou seest it a necessary means, to

he visited with any grievous illness, that might awaken me
to greater zeal for thee, and be the means of purifying my
soul, than to live at a distance from thee, and sin against

thee, amidst such health as I have for many years enjoyed.

—I woyld further consider my concern in this subject as a

minister. God has provided a remedy. He has appointed

me to proclaim, and in some measure to apply it. Yet
many are not recovered. And why? I can appeal to thee

that I have faithfully warned them. My heart does not
upbraid me with having kept back any thing that may be
profitable to them. I have endeavoured to speak tlie most
important truths with all possible plainness and seriousness,

but I fear, 1. I have not followed them sufficiently with

domestic and personal exhortations. 2. I have not been
sufficiently careful to piay for tiie success of my ministorial

labours. It lias rather be^n an incidental tiling, than matter
of solemn request. .3. I have lived so as to forfeit those

influences of thy Spirit, by which they miirht have been ren-

dered more effectual. I resolve therefore, for the time to

come, to be more close in applying to tliem in their own
houses, to pray for them more frequently ; to set a greater

value upon thy co-operating Spirit ; and take care to avoid
every thing, which may provoke him to withdraw himself
from my ministrations. Such caution may I always main-
tain ; and, O, may the health of my people he recovered!

Nov. 12, 1727. I preached this day from those words,
I know you, that ye have not the love of God in you. I

endeavoured to fix upon unconverted sinners the charge of
not loving God, and described at large the character of the
christian in several expressions of that affection. My own
heart condemned me of being deficient in many of them. I

humbled myself deeply before God, and do" now, in the
divine strength, renew my resolutions as to the following
particulars : 1 . I will endeavour to think of God more
frequently than I have done, and to make the thought of
him familiar to my mind in seasons of leisure and solitude.
2. I will labour after communion with him, especially in

every act of devotion through this week. For this purpose
I would recollect my thoughts before I begin, watch over
my heart in the duty, and consider afterwards how I have
succeeded. 3. I will pray for conformity to God, and en-
deavour to imitate him iii wisdom, justice, truth, fiiithful-

ness, and goodness. 4. I will rejoice in God's government
of the world, and regard his interposition in all my per-
sonal concerns. 5. 1 will pray for zeal in my master's
interest, and will make the advancement of his glory the
great end of every action of life. 6. I will cultivate a
peculiar affection to christians, as such. 7. I will study
the divine will, and endeavour to practise every duty. 8. I

• " I will here record an observation, ivliich I have found of great use to
myself, and to whicli 1 may say, that the production of this work and most
ot my other wrilinss, is owing ; viz. that the difference between risinaat five
and at seven o'clcick in the mornin?, for the space of forty years, supposing
a man to go to bed at the same lionr at night, is nearly equivalent to the
addition of ten ye;irs to a man's life, of which (supposing the two liours in
question be .so spent) eight hours every day should be employed in study

will be diligently upon my guard against every thing which-

may forfeit the favour of God and provoke his displeasure.

I resolve particularly to make these things my care for the

ensuing week, and hope I shall find the benefit of it, and
perceive, at the close, that my evidences of the sincerity of
my love to God are more stable and flourishing than they
at present are."—Tlius careful was he to maintain the life

of religion in his own soul, and among his people. Nor
was he less solicitous to improve every other opportunity
of doing good. He showed a pious concern for the welfare
of the children and servants in the family where he boarded.
From hints in his diary it appears, tnat tiiere were few
Lord's days but he had some conversation with them in

private, concerning the state of their souls and their reli-

gious interests.

He was remarkably solicitous to redeem his time ; and
with this view generally rose at five o'clock through the

whole year, and to this he used to ascribe a great part of
the progress he had made in learning.*' He often express-

eth his grief and humiliation before God, that he had made
some unnecessary visits, and that in others, he had not
used the opportunity of introducing profitable discourse

;

that there had been many void spaces, wiiich had not been
filled with any employment, that might turn to a good ac-
count. He was accurate and watchful to trace out the

causes of his loss of time, and expresseth the strongest

resolutions to avoid them. To prevent future waste of
time, he laid down, at the beginning of every year, a plan
of books to read and business to pursue; of discourses he
intended to compose, and of methods that were to be taken
to promote religion in his congregation. At the end of a
month, he took a review of the execution of his plan, from
his diary ; how far he had proceeded, wherein he had
failed, and to what the failure was owing. lie then set

himself to rectify the defect for the next month, and made
such alterations in his plan, as present circumstances re-

quired. He took a more large and distinct review of the

whole twice a year, on his birth-day, and New-year's-day,

attended with proper devotional exercises of humiliation or

gi'atitude, according as he had failed or succeeded in it.

These days were entirely devoted to self-examination and
devotion : and upon those occasions he reviewed the cata-

logue he kept of the particular mercies he had received, of

the sins and infirmities into which he had fallen, and the

various events relating to him, during the foregoing pe-

riod. Having expressed before God proper dispositions of

mind upon the review, he renewed his solemn covenant
with God, and entered into fresh resolutions of diligence

and obedience through the ensuing period.—Before he
went to visit his friends, and especially before he undertook
a journey, it was his custom to employ some time in seri-

ously considering, what opportunities he might have of

doing good, that he might be prepared to embrace and im-
prove them ; to what temptations he might be exposed,

that he might be armed against them : and upon his

return, he examined himself, what his behaviour had been,

and whether he had most reason for pain or pleasure on the

reflection ; and his previous and subsequent reflections

were attended with correspondent devotions.

In October 1725, he removed his abode to Market-IIar-

borough, near Kibworth. He continued his relation to the

congreiration at Kibworth, and preached to them, except

when Mr. David Some, minister at Harborough, (who had
taken this small society under his pastoral care, together

with his own,) went to administer the Lord's supper to

them ; and then Mr. Doddridge supplied his place. He
had been long happy in the acquaintance and friendship

of Mr. Some, and was led to Harborough by his desire to

be near a person of such uncommon piety, zeal, prudence,

and sagacity. " In him," to use his own words, " he had
found a sincere, wise, faithful, and tender friend. From
him he had met with all the goodness he could have ex-

pected from a father, and had received greater assistance,

than from any person, except Dr. Clark, in the aftair of

his education." Tiiis truly reverend and excellent man
and devotion." Fam. Expos. Horn. xiii. 13. note k. The manner of ex-
pression here is a little ambiguous ; but his meaning is, that tliey would
amount to ten years, made up of days of eight hours each, which is as much
as niDSt persons would be able, or choose, to spend in study and ilevolion

;

so that it is the same as if tlie studying hours of ten years were added to a
man's life.
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died May 29, 1737. " God was pleased to favour him

with a serene and cheerful exit, suited to the eminent piety

and usefulness of his life; I am well satisfied, that, con-

siderin<^' how very generally he was known, he has left a

most honourable testimony "m the hearts of thousands, that

he was one of the brightest ornaments of the gospel and

the ministry, which the age hath produced ; and that all

who had any intimacy with him, must have esteemed his

friendship amongst the greatest blessings of life, and the

loss of him amongst its greatest calamities."* During this

period, in April 1727, two young ministers in the neigh-

bourhood, wno had been his fellow-pupils and intimate

friends, died. The loss of them was very distressing to him,

but helped to quicken his diligence and zeal in his minis-

terial work. Concerning the death of one of them, the only

son of Mr. Some of Harborough, he thus writes to a per-

son of quality, who, in that early part of life, honoured him
with her friendship :

" It hath "pleased God to remove my
dear friend Mr. Some, after he had lain several days in a

very serene and comfortable frame of mind, and a few

minutes before his death, expressed a very cheerful hope of

approaching glory. He appointed me to preach at his

funeral, from Psal. Ixxiii. 26. Myflesh and my heart fail-

elh ; but God is the strength of my heart and my portion

for ever ; which he often repeated with great pleasure in

the nearest views of the eternal world. To reflect that God
is the portion of our friends who are sleeping in Jesus, and

that he will be our everlasting portion and inheritance, is

certainly the noblest support under such an affliction ; a

support, which I doubt not but your ladyship hath often

felt the importance of: yet, madam, though this considera-

tion may moderate our sorrows, a stroke of this nature will

be sensibly felt, especially by persons of a tender spirit.

For my own part, though I have been in daily expectation

of his death several months, it strikes me deeper than I can

easily express, and gives me, for the present, a disrelish to

all entertainments and employments, which do not imme-
diately relate to that world, whither he is gone. Yet in the

midst of my sorrows, it is with great pleasure I reflect on
the divine goodness in continuing to me many excellent

friends, and among them your ladyship. I desire your
prayers, that God would support me under this affliction,

and do me good by it ; and that, now he hath removed a

person of so promising a character, he would pour out more
abundant influences of his Spirit upon me, and other young
ministers, who remain, that we may be fitter to supply the

want of his services upon earth, and to meet him with

honour and pleasure in heaven."—The day after he had
attended Mr. Some's funeral, he received the news of the

death of the other friend, Mr. Ragg, and was invited to his

funeral. These repeated afflictions pressed heavy upon his

affectionate spirit ; but it appears, from his letters and
papers written at this time, that they had a happy tendency
to increase his seriousness and fervour.

The account he sent to a fellow-pupil of the last scenes

of Mr. Ragg's life is so agreeable and instructive, that I

cannot persuade myself to omit it. " You desire an account

of the illness and death of good Mr. Ragg ; and I will

transmit the most remarkable circumstances to you, in the

same order as they present themselves to my mind. He
was taken ill about ten months before his death, and imme-
diately obliged to leave his place, as assistant to Mr.
Watson of Mount-Sorrel, both in the school and the pulpit,

and was never afterwards capable of public work. Though
his circumstances were low. Providence took care of him, so

that he never wanted; but could support the charge of
many expensive journeys and medicines. Persons in plenti-

ful circumstances and of the most valuable characters, were
fond of an opportunity of entertaining him at their houses
for a considerable time, and contributed generously to his

support. I mention this, as an encouragement to myself
and you, to repose ourselves cheerfully on the care of

Providence, if we should be brought into such melancholy
circumstances. I saw him frequently, and my esteem and
affection for him rose, in proportion to the intimacy of our
acquaintance.^—-He had formed his notions of practical re-

ligion upon a deep and attentive study of the divine nature
and perfections ; and placed religion in the conformity of our
wills to the will of God, rather than in any height of ecstatic

' Doddridge's Sermons and Tracts, vol. i. p. 125, 12mo.

devotion, which the calmness of his temper did not so fre-

quently admit. He considered submission to afflictive

providences, as a most considerable part of it; and thought

It wisdom to confine his regards to present duty, without

any solicitous concern about future events, which are in the

hands of God. His powerful sense of the divine perfections

gave him the most venerable and exalted ideas of that hap-

piness, which God hath prepared for his favourites ; and it

was plain, through his whole life, that he regarded the inter-

ests of time and sense as nothing when compared with this.

As these governing maxims of his life had engaged him to

a very diligent improvement of his mind, and unwearied

endeavours for the happiness of others, while he was capable

of active services, so under the decays of nature, he was re-

markably influenced by them. He was always feeble and
frequently in pain

;
yet I never heard one murmuring

repining word, in those months of vanity, which he was
made to possess, and those wearisome nights, which were

appointed for him. Nothing could be more amiable, than

that serenity of spirit, which he expressed through the whole

course of his illness. He was as diligent in searching out

proper assistance, and as exact in following the physician's

prescriptions, with regard to medicine, diet, and exercise, as

if all his hopes had been in this life ; and yet to all appear-

ance, as easy in mind under disappointments and increasing

illness, as if he felt no disorder, and apprehended no danger.

I once persuaded him to pray with me in the chamber,

where we lay together; and never was I more affected.

Methinks in that prayer I saw his very heart. He expressed

the most entire resignation to God, and seemed to have no
will, no interest of his own. Under extreme illness, and in

the near view of death, he referred health, usefulness, and
life, to the divine disposal, with as much cheerfulness, as he

could in his most prosperous days.—When his body was
weakest, his reason seemed as strong as ever. A few weeks
before his death, I was talking over with him the plan of a
sermon on the perfection of knowledge in heaven ; and
when I mentioned this obvious reflection, How unreason-

able is it, that a desire of knowledge should make any good
man unwilling to die, he observed, that our present inquiries

do not serve to give us full satisfaction, as to the subjects

of them ; but rather to make us better acquainted with the

difficulties that attend those subjects, that so we may have a
more exquisite relish for the discoveries, which shall be
made in a future state. Such a sentiment was peculiarly

beautiful, as coming from the mouth of a person, who could
hardly speak or breathe. When we were talking of the

uneasiness which some worthy men give themselves through

a fond attachment to particular schemes, or unscriptural

phrases, he said, bigotry is certainly a very unwholesome
thing, and I am afraid these good men will ruin their con-

stitutions by being so angry with their brethren. He said

many other good things with a very agreeable air, though he
was so very weak ; for he wore an habitual smile upon his

countenance, which was peculiarly amiable, while he was
under such a pressure of affliction.—I never heard any per-

son speak with a deeper sense of the evil of sin, than he did

the last time I was in his company. He seemed particu-

larly to enter into the aggravated circumstances, which
attended the sins of christians, especially ministers. Inno-
cent and pious as his life had been, he seemed to have as

affectionate an apprehension of the need be had of the

atonement and intercession of the Redeemer, as the most
profligate sinner could have had in the like circumstance.

—

There is a great deal of reason to believe, that the thoughts

of death had been familiar to his mind : frequent illness

for almost seven years had deeply impressed them. Yet
when it made its nearer approach, he started at it. In the

beginning of his last illness, he seemed earnestly to desire

it ; and to the last declared, that he should deliberately

choose it, rather than the continuance of a useless, afflicted

life, and that he had no anxious fears as to the consequence

of it. Yet he told me, that he felt nature recoil at the ap-

prehension of it, and that a life of vigour and usefulness

seemed to have something more charming in it than he had

formerly seen. When he found his sickness so painful, and

as much as he could well endure, he seemed to fear the

more severe conflict, and dreaded it in one view, while he

longed for it in another. This sentiment he expressed, natu-
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rally enough, in two lines which he spoke extempore to me,

as he lay on his bed,

" Tir'd out with life's dead weight, I panting lie,

A wretch, untit to live, awlcward to die."

He smiled at the oddness of the phrase, but told me, he

could find none that was fitter to express some remainder of

natural reluctance, in opposition to his rational and deter-

minate, choice. This awkwardness to die, as he called it,

proceeded from a weakness of spirit, which started at every

thing shocking and violent, and rendered him incapable of

those lively views of future happiness, which he had some-
times experienced in more vigorous days. Though he had
not those transporting joys, which some good men have

had in their dying moments, yet his heart was fixed, trust-

ing in God.—^About a fortnight before he died, we kept a

day of prayer on account of him and Mr. Some. As I

went into the pulpit, he said to me, very affectionately.

Don't be importunate for my recovery ; only pray that

God would give me a more lively sense of his presence,

and that I may pass my trial well, whatever it may be. He
apprehended his approaching end, and calmly desired to

be left alone for some time. He then called in his mother
and friends, talked seriously and cheerfully to them ; after

a painful struggle, he revived for a few minutes, expressed

his confidence in God, and humble joyful expectation of

approaching glory, and died very easily.—I wish these

hints may be of service towards strengthening your faith,

and awakening your desire after that glorious world,

whither our excellent brother is gone. Let us endeavour
to express our fi-iendship by such offices as may fit us to

meet him and each other there, where nothing sliall sepa-

rate us, or impair the joy of our mutual conversation."

In 1729 he was chosen assistant to Mr. Some, at Har-
borough : the congregation there being desirous to enjoy

his labours more frequently than before : and he preached
there and at Kibworth alternately.—It was highly impro-
bable, that such a burning and shining light should be long
confined to so naiTow a sphere. Some large congregations
having heard much, and knovm something, of his worth,

sought his settlement with them. But his regard to Mr.
Some, love to his own congregation, and desire to have
more time for study, than he could have had in a populous
town and large society, led him to decline their application.

In 1723, he had an invitation to the pastoral care of a large

congregation in London ; but he thought himself too young
to undertake it; and was also discouraged by the unhappy
differences which at that time subsisted between tlie dis-

senting ministers there, about subscribmg or not subscrib-

ing to articles of faith in the words of man's device, as a
test of orthodoxy ; the majority of them being non-sub-
scribers. In his answer to the gentleman who transmitted
the invitation to him, after mentioning sqme other objec-
tions to the proposal, he adds, " I might also have been
required to subscribe, which I am resolved never to do.
We have no disputes on that matter in these parts. A
neighbouring gentleman once endeavoured to introduce a
subscription ; but it was effectually overruled by the inter-

position of Mr. Some of Harborough, Mr. Noriis of Wel-
ford, and Mr. Jennings, my tutor. I shall content myself
here with being a benevolent well-wisher to the interests of
liberty and peace."

In 1728, he received a pressing invitation from one of
the dissenting congregations at Nottingham, and a few
months after, from the other. There were many recom-
mending circumstances in these invitations. The "affection

many of the people had expressed for him, and the pros-
pect of greater opportunities of usefulness in such a situa-

tion, led him to take some time to consider the affair. It

appears, from some account he hath left of it, that he pro-
ceeded in the deliberation with much caution, and carefully

examined his heart, lest any mean, unw-orthy motives should
influence him. He foresaw some inconveniences attending
a settlement there, but professeth his readiness to expose
himself to them, if he were convinced that duty required
it. After he had weighed all circumstances, consulted his

wisest friends, and sought Divine direction, he chose to

decline both these applications, though a settlement at Not-
tingham would have been greatly favourable to his worldly
interest. " I desire," saith he, " upon the whole, to make

this use of the affair, to be so much the more diligent in
study and watchful in devotion ; since I see, that if ever
Providence fixes me with any considerable society, I shall

find a great deal to exercise my gifts and graces, and have
less time for study and retirement than I have here."

CHAP. III.

His entrance on the worl< of a tutor.

WHEN he left the academy, his tutor Mr. Jennings, a few
weeks before his death, much pressed him to keep in view
the improvement of his course of academical lectures, and
to study in such a manner, as to refer what occurred to him,
to the compendiums which his tutor had drawn up, that

they might be illustrated and enriched. Mr. Doddridge
did not then suspect, what he afterwards learned, that Mr.
Jennings had given it as his judgment, that, if it should
please God to remove him early in life, he thought Mr.
Doddridge the most likely of any of his pupils, to pursue
the schemes which he had formed ; and which indeed were
very far from being complete, as he died about eight years

after he had undertaken tiiat profession.

During this his pupil's settlement at Kibworth, he, agree-

ably to the advice of his tutor, reviewed liis course of lec-

tures with care. An ingenious young gentleman, Mr.
Thomas Benyon, son of Dr. Samuel Benyon, a celebrated

minister and tutor at Shrewsbury, who died in 1708, had
thoughts of attempting to revive the scheme of his deceased
father. In conversation one day with Mr. Doddridge, the

discourse turned upon the best method of conducting the

preparatory studies of young men intended for the ministry.

Mr. Benyon earnestly desired he would write down his

thoughts upon the subject. This he did, as a letter to his

friend, which grew into a considerable volume. But when
he had just finished this work, his friend, for whose use it

was principally intended, died, and the treatise remained
in his own hands. The Rev. Mr. Saunders of Kettering,

happening to see it in his study, borrowed it, and showed
it to the Rev. Dr. Watts, with whom Mr. Doddridge had
then no personal acquaintance. Dr. Watts was much
pleased with the plan, made some remarks upon it, and show-
ed it to several of his friends, who all joined with him in an
application to Mr. Doddridge, to solicit his attempting to

carry it into execution. As they were then in a great mea-
sure strangers to him, Mr. Some was the person principally

employed in managing this affair. He had long been well

acquainted with Mr. Doddridge, and knew he had every

important and desirable qualification for the instruction of

youth. He therefore proposed his undertaking it, and
pressed it in the strongest manner. He would by no
means allow the validity of his plea of incapacity ; but urged,

that supposing him less capable than his friends believed,

he might improve his time in that retirement, when engaged
in such a work with a few pupils, to greater advantage, than

without them. Mr. Some had likewise, unknown to him,
engaged the friends of some young men to place them
under his care, and thereby prevented another objection,

which might have arisen ; and Mr. Saunders offered his

own brother to be the first pupil of this intended academy.
What the state of his mind was, while this affair was in

agitation, will appear from this extract; " I do most
humbly refer this great concern to God, and am sincerely

willing the scheme should be disappointed, if it be not

consistent with the greater pm-poses of his glory, yea-,

will not be remarkably subservient to them. I depend
upon him for direction in this affair, and assistance, and
success, if I undertake it. While I am waiting his deter-

mination, I would apply more diligently to my proper

business, and act more steadily by the rules I have laid

down for my conduct. May he grant, that in all my
schemes relating to public service, I may, as much as pos-

sible, divest myself of all regard to my own ease and repu-

tation, and set myself seriously to consider what I can do for

the honour of the Redeemer, and the good of the world !"

Before this affair was quite determined, he acknowledgeth
it as a kind providence, that the dissenting ministers in that
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neighbourhood ajsreed to meet at Lutterworth, April 10,

1729, to spend a day in humihation and prayer for the re-

vival of religion. Upon that occasion Mr. Some preached

tiiat admirable discourse, which was afterwards printed,

concerning the proper methods to be taken by ministers for

the revival of religion in their respective congregations,

from Rev. iii. 2. Mr. Doddridge appears to have been

greatly impressed with that discourse, as many other minis-

ters have been. It led him to form and record some par-

ticular purposes, concerning his conduct as a minister,

grounded upon the advices contained in it. To this assem-

bly Mr. Some proposed the scheme he had concerted for

the establishment of an academy at Harborough, under the

care of his young friend. The ministers unanimously con-

cuned with him in their sentiments of the propriety and
usefulness of the scheme, and Mr. Doddridge's quahfica-

tions for conducting it ; and promised all the assistance

and encouragement in their power. This had great weight

in forming his determination. He consulted some of his

brethren and friends at a distance, particularly Dr. Clark.

They likewise urged his undertaking this design, and at

length he consented to it. One thing which much encou-
raged him to enter upon this office, was, the circumstance

of his retreat at Harborough ; the pastoral care of the con-

gregation there and at Kibworth, Mr. Some diligently ful-

filled ; so that he had little to do as a minister, but to preach

once a week. These were some of his reflections and re-

solutions upon the undertaking ;
" Providence is opening

upon me a prospect of much gi-eater usefulness than before,

though attended with vast labour and difficulty. In divine

strength I go fordi to the work, and resolve upon the most
careful and vigorous discharge of all the duties incumbent
upon me, to labour for the instruction and watch for the

souls of my pupils. I intend to have some discourse with

them on the Lord's day evenings upon subjects of inward
religion. I will endeavour to give a serious turn to our
conversation at other times, and always bear them on my
heart before God with great tenderness and affection. I

will labour to keep such an inspection over them, as may
be necessary to discover their capacities, tempers, and fail-

ings, that I may behave in a suitable manner to them. In
all I will maintain a humble dependence on divine influ-

ences, to lead me in the path of duty and prudence ; and
enable me to behave in a way answerable to the character

in which I appear, and those agreeable expectations, which
many of my friends have entertained of me. Considering
the work before me, I would set myself with peculiar dili-

gence to maintain and increase the life of religion in my
own soul, and a constant sense of the divine presence and
love. For I find, when this is maintained, nothing gives

me any considerable disquiet, and I have vigour and reso-

lution of spirit to can-y me through my labours. When I

am conscious of the want of this, and any inconsistency of
behaviour towards the Divine Being, it throws a damp upon
my vigour and resolution

;
yea, upon all the other plea-

sures of life. In order to maintain this habitual, delightful

sense of God, I would frequently renew my dedication to

him, in that covenant, on which all my hopes depend, and
my resolutions for universal, zealous obedience. I will

study redeeming love more, and habitually resign myself
and all my concerns to the Divine disposal. I am going
to express and seal these resolutions at the Lord's table

:

and may this be the happy period, from which shall com-
mence better days of religion and usefulness than I have
ever yet known !"

He now reviewed his plan of academical studies, with
Dr. Watts's remarks, and corresponded with him upon the

subject. He read every valuable book on the education of
youth, which he could meet with, and made such extracts

as he thought might be serviceable in carrying on his de-
sign. Besides which, I find he wrote many letters to minis-
ters of different denominations, with whom he was ac-

quainted, desiring their advice in this great undertaking

;

particularly the Rev. Dr. Samuel Wright, of London, who
favoured him with his sentiments at large, especially on the

subject of divinity lectures.* He thought it his wisdom
to make trial first in a more private way, with two or three

pupils, declining to receive others that offered.

• Mr. Clark communicated to him various transcripts from the lectures

Accordingly, at Midsummer, 1729, he opened his aca-

demy. His first lecture to his pupils was of the religious

kind ; showing the nature, reasonableness, and advantages
of acknowledging God in their studies. The next contained
directions for tlieir behaviour to him, to one another, to the

family and all about them ; w ith proper motives to excite

their attention to tiiem : then he proceeded to common lec-

tures.—The wise observers of Providence will see the loving

kindness of God to the church, in thus leading liim into an
office, which he discharged in so honourable and useful a
manner. What hath been observed likewise shows the

great caution with which he undertook this charge, and the

deep sense he had of its weight and importance ; and for

these reasons I have been so particular in relating the pro-

gress of this affair.

CHAP. IV.

His settlement at Northampton.

Mr. DODDRIDGE had been employed as a tutor but a

few months, when Providence directed him to a station of

greater ministerial usefulness. The dissenting congregation

at Castle-hill, in Northampton, being vacant by the removal
of their pastor, Mr. Tingey, to London, he preached occa-

sionally to them, with other neighbouring ministers. His
services were so acceptable to the people, that they invited,

and strongly urged him, to accept the pastoral charge of

them. Some of his brethren, particularly Mr. Some,
advised his continuance at Harborough, as he would,

by his connexion with Mr. Some, have more time to

apply to his work as a tutor, than if he had the sole

care of a large congregation; and there was another

minister, who, they thought, would sxipply the vacancy

at Northampton, though not equally to the satisfaction of

the congregation. I find, in his papers, the arguments for

and against his settlement there stated at large, and his

own thoughts upon them ; which .show with how much
caution he proceeded in this affair. The arguments urged

by his friends above mentioned and their opinion, had so

niuch weight with him, that he resolved to continue at

Harborough. But the Supreme Disposer determined other-

wise. Mr. Some, in pursuance of his view of the case,

went to Northampton to persuade the people to wave their

application. But instead of this, when he saw their aflfec-

tion and zeal in the affair, and heard the motives on which

they acted, and the circumstances in which they were, he

was, as he expressed it, like Saul among the prophets, and

immediately wrote to Mr. Doddridge to press his accept-

ance of the "invitation. Dr. Clark strongly urged him to it.

He was nevertheless, on many accounts, averse to it ; but

he was willing to show so much respect to that congrega-

tion, as to give them his reasons for declining it in person.

—As this was his last settlement in life, his own account

of the manner in which he was conducted to it, will, I

hope, be agreeable and instructive ;
particularly to his

friends. " While I was pleasing myself with the view of

a continuance at Harborough, I little thought how few

days would lead me to a determination to remove from it.

Biit Providence had its own secret designs, at that time in-

visible to me. I went to Northampton the last Lord's day

in November, 1729, to take leave of my good friends there

as gently as I could ; and preached a sermon, to dispose

them to submit to the will of God, in events which might

be most contrary to their views and inclinations, from

Acts xxi. 14. And when he would not he peisuaded, we ceased,

saying, the will of the Lord be done. On the morning of

that day an incident happened, which affected me greatly.

Having been much urged on Saturday evening, and much
impressed with the tender entreaties of my fi-iends, I had,

in my secret devotion, been spreading the affair before God,

though as a thing almost determined in the negative ; ap-

pealing to him, that my chief reason for declining the call,

was the apprehension of engaging in more business than I

was capable of performing, considering my age, the large-

of Mr. Jones, who had been a tutor of distinguished ability and learning, at

Tewksbury in Gloucestershire.—K.
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ness of the congregation, and that I had no prospect of an

assistant. As soon as ever this address was ended, I

passed through a room of the house in which I lodged,

where a child was reading to his mother, and the only

words I heard distinctly were these, and as thy days, so

shall thy strength be. Though these words were strongly

impressed upon my mind, and remained there with great

force and sweetness, yet I persisted in my refusal. But
that very evening, happening to be in company with one of

the deacons of that congregation, he engaged me to pro-

mise to preach his father's funeral sermon, from a particu-

lar text, on timely notice of his death ; which it was ima-
gined would be in a few weeks. It pleased God to remove
him that night, which kept me there till Wednesday.
Going in the interval to some houses, where I had been a

stranger, and receiving visits from persons of the congrega-

tion, whom I had not so much as heard of, I was con-

vinced, beyond all doubt, of the earnest desire of my friends

there to have me settled among them. I saw those appear-

ances of a serious spirit, which were very affecting to me.
Several attended the funeral, who were not stated hearers

there, and expressed much satisfaction in my labours. Be-
fore I went away, the young persons came to me in a

body, earnestly entreated my coming among them, and pro-

mised to submit to all such methods of instruction as I

should think proper." This last circumstance he acknow-
ledgeth, in his dedication of his Sermons to Young People,

was the consideration which turned the scales for his going
to Northampton, after they had long hovered in uncertainty.
" Upon the whole, I was persuaded it was my duty to ac-

cept the invitation. It was indeed with great reluctance

;

as I had gone contrary to the advice of some friends, for

whom I had a high regard, and it was breaking my very

agreeable connexions at Harborough. I thougiit there was
a prospect of doing good at Northampton, equal to what I

could ever hope to have as a minister ; and was much
afraid, if I declined tlie invitation, the congregation would
be greatly injured. There were some steps in the leadings

of Providence, which seemed to me exceedingly remark-
able ; and though some of my friends have much blamed
and discouraged me, I could not refuse, without offering

the most apparent injury to my own conscience." Some
of his friends here referred to, quickly saw reason to ap-
prove his conduct, and adore the wisdom of Providence in

disposing him to settle there.

December 24, 1729. He removed to Northampton;
and about three weeks after entered upon house-keeping.
Being desirous to begin his new relation, as a head of a
family, with God, he engaged several of his friends to spend
an evening in prayer with him, for the presence and blessing
of God in his new habitation. On that occasion he ex-
pounded Psalm ci. and testified before God and them what
were his purposes and resolutions as to family-government.
Upon examining into the state of his own mind, he soon
found that religion had been declining in it, through his
anxiety about this new settlement, his concern to leave liis

Harborough friends, and the hurries attending his removal
and furnishing his house. As soon, therefore, as he was
fixed in it, he set himself to revive religion in his heart

;

and, among other methods, he determined to set apart one
Avhole day for fasting, humiliation, and prayer, to animate
his own soul, and engage the divine blessing on his family,
studies, and labours. It may not be unprofitable to insert
the scheme he pursued on "such days, in his own words :

" The Saturday immediately preceding the Lord's day
on which the Lord's supper is to be administered, 1
propose to spend as a day of extraordinary devotion. I
will endeavour to have despatched all my business, and
whatever is necessary to my preparation for such a day, on
Friday night

; particularly I will look over my diary and
other "memorandums, which may be of use to me in the fast

itself I will rise early ; endeavour, while rising, to fix

upon my mind a sense of God and my own unworthiness,
and will then solemnly address myself to God for his assist-

ance in all the particular services of the day, of which I

will form a more particular plan than this. I will then
read, and afterwards expound in the family, some portion
of Scripture peculiarly suitable to such an occasion, and will

make a collection of such lessons. After family worship 1

will retire and pray over the portion of Scripture I have

been explaining. I will then set myself, as seriously as

can, to revive the memory of my past conduct ; especially

since the last season of this kind. I will put such questions

as these to myself,—What care have I taken in the exer-

cises of devotion ? What regard have I maintained to God
in the intervals of it ? What diligence have I used in re-

garding Providence and redeeming time ? What command
have I exercised over my appetites and passions ? What
concern have I had to discharge relative duties ? How have
I relislied the peculiar doctrines of the gospel ? And upon
the whole, how am I advancing in my journey to a better

world ?—I will then record my sins with their peculiar ag-

gravations, that I may humble myself before God for them

;

and my mercies, with the circumstances that set tiiem ofl',

that I may return fervent thanks for them. Having made
a catalogue of hints upon both these subjects, I will spend
some time in meditation upon them ; and having read some
psalms or hymns, which speak the language of godly sor-

row, I will go into the presence of God, particularly con-
fessing my sins and the demerit of them, solemnly re-

nouncing them, and renewing my covenant against them.
I will then consider, what methods are proper to be taken,

that I may avoid them for the future. A devotional lecture

to my pupils will be an important part of the work of this

day. I will after that spend some time in prayer for them,
my family, and people. The remainder of my work shall

be praise, with which I think I ought to conclude even days
of humiliation ; though sometimes a larger or smaller space

of time shall be allotted to this work, as peculiar circum-
stances require. After a little refreshment, I will converse
with some of my pupils privately about inward religion

;

which I may do with some peculiar advantage, after having
been lecturing to them on such a subject, and so particu-

larly praying for them. I would spend the evening in grave
conversation with some pious friends, with whom I can
use great freedom as to the state of their souls : and at

night review the whole, and conclude the day with some
religious exercises, suited to the work in which I have been
engaged, and the frame of my own soul ; and will keep an
account of what passeth at these seasons. My God, assist

me in this important duty. Make it so comfortable and
useful to me, that I may have reason to praise thee, that

my thoughts were directed, and my resolutions determined,
to it." With these pious exercises, and in this solemn
manner, did he enter on his ministry at Northam])ton.

That he might be better qualified for, and quickened to,

that large pastoral work now devolved upon him, he em-
ployed some of the time between his settlement and ordi-

nation, in reading the best treatises of the qualifications and
duties of ministers

;
particularly Chrysostora on the Priest-

hood, Bowles's Pastor Evangelicus, Burnet on the Pastoral

Care, and Baxter's Gildas Salvianus. He likewise read the

Lives of some pious active ministers; particularly of Mr.
P. Henry, which he often spoke of as affording him much
instruction and encouragement. He selected the most im-
portant advices, reflections, and motives, contained in these

books, which he frequently reviewed. He likewise at this

time made a collection of those maxims of prudence and
discretion, which he thought demanded a minister's atten-

tion, if he desired to secure esteem and usefulness.

About two months after his settlement at Northampton
it pleased God to visit him with a dangerous illness, which
gave his friends many painful fears, that the residue of his

years of usefulness to them and to the world would be cut

off. But, after a few weeks of languishing, God mercifully

restored his health. While he was recovering, but yet in a
very weak state, the time came, which had been fixed for

his ordination. Of the transactions of that day, he has
preserved the following account: "March 19, 1729-30.

The afflicting hand of God upon me hindered me from
making that preparation for the solemnity of this day, which
I could otherwise have desired, and which might have
answered some valuable end. However, I hope it hath

long been my sincere desire to dedicate myself to God in i

the work of the ministry ; and that the views, with which > \
I determined to undertake the office, and which I this day\ i

solemnly professed, have long since been fixed. The work
of the day was carried on in a very honourable and agree-

able manner. Mr. Goodrich of Oundle began with prayer
and reading the Scriptures. Mr. Dawson of Hinckley con-
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Viued the exercise. Then Mr. Watson of Leicester preached

I suitable sermon from 1 Tim. iii. 1. This is a true sat/ing,

fa man desire the office ofa bishop, he desireth a good work.

VIr. Norris of Welford then read the call of the church, of

vhich I declared my acceptance : he took my confession

)f faith, and ordination-vows, and proceeded to set me
ipart by prayer. Mr. Clark of St. Albans gave the charge

me, and Mr. Saunders of Kettering the exhortation to

he people. Then Mr. Mattock of Daventry concluded the

vhole solemnity with prayer.* I cannot but admire the

goodness of God to me in thus accepting me in the office

)f a minister, who do not deserve to be owned by him as

)ne of the meanest of his servants. But 1 firmly determine,

n the strength of Divine grace, that I will be faithful to

5od, and the souls committed to my charge ; and that I

vill perform what I have so solemnly sworn. The great

ndisposition under which I labour, gives me some appre-

lension, that this settlement may be very short: but, through

nercy, 1 am not anxious about it. I have some cheerful

lope, that the God, to whom I have this day been, more
solemnly than ever, devoting my service, will graciously

.use me "either in this world or "a better ; and I am not

^solicitous about particular circumstances, where or how.
"

If I know any thing of my heart, I apprehend I may adopt

*;the words of the apostle,"that it is mi/ earnest expectation

and hope, that in nothing I shall be ashamed, but that Christ

shall be magnijied in my bodi/, whether it be by life or hi/

death ; that, to me to live is Christ, and to die unspeakable

min. May this day never be forgotten by me, nor the

dear people committed to my charge, whom I would hum-
bly recommend to the care of the great Shepherd !"

The annual return of his ordination-day was observed

..'by him with some peculiar solemnity in his secret devotions.

Thus he writes upon it ; " It is this day, fifteen years, since

1 have borne the pastoral office in the church of Christ.

How many mercies have I received in this character ! But,

alas! how many negligences and sins have I to be hum-
bled for before God ! Yet I can call him to record upon
my soul, that the office is my delight, and I would not re-

sign the pleasures of it for any price, which the greatest

prince upon earth could offer me.

CHAP. V.

His discharge of his ministry at Northampton.

Mr. DODDRIDGE having entered on the pastoral office

with so much seriousness and solemnity, we are now to see

with how much faithfulness and zeal he performed his vows,
and fulfilled the ministi-ij he had received ofthe Lord Jesus.—It

was his first care, as a pastor, to knowtlie state of his flock.

As it was large, and lay dispersed in most of the neigh-

bouring villages, he had frequent meetings with the deacons
and a few other persons belonging to it, of whom he made
particular inquiries concerning the members and stated

nearers, their names, families, places of abode, connexions,
and characters. He entered in a book the result of these

mquiries, and what other intelligence of this kind he could
honourably procure. This book he often consulted, that

he might know how, in the most prudent and effectual

manner, to address them in public and private ; and made
such alterations from time to time in this list, as births,

deaths, additions, and his increasing acquaintance with his

people required. By this list he was directed in the course
of his pastoral visits, and could form some judgment what
degree of success attended his labours. Here he mserted
the names and characters of the lowest servants in the

families under his care, that he might remember what
instructions, admonitions, and encouragements they need-

* It is rather surprising; that we do not meet with the name of Mr. Some
>n this occasion. Some particular incident, now not known, perhaps asud-
»ii illnes.5, might have deprived Mr. Doddridge of the assistance of so
iluable and intimate a friend, 'that the cause should not have heen men-
loned by Mr. Orton in his memoirs, or by Mr. Doddridge in liis diary, is

an omission thatcould scarcely have been expected.—K.
+ This encomium i."; to be admitted with some slight degree of abatement.

The Sermons of Dr. Doddridge were different as he was differently circum-
stanced. When he had leisure to draw out his plan and the iiintsof what he
proposed to say to a considerable extent, his discourses were often excellent
in a high degree. But at other times, when he could but just lay down his
scheme, with only a very few thoughts under it, his sermons, especialb' if

ed ; what hints of exhortation he had given to them or

others, how they Avere received, what promises they had
made him, and who wanted Bibles, or other religious

books, that he might supply them. By this list he was
directed how to pray for them. He likewise wrote down
particular hints of this kind, as they occurred, which were
to be taken notice of in the historical register of his congre-

gation ; especially when the many revolutions of one kind
or another made it necessary for him to renew it.

It hath been already observed what care and pains he
took in composing his sermons, when he first entered on
the ministry. His work as a tutor, and the pastoral care of

a large congregation, rendered it next to impossible that

he should be so exact and accurate afterwards : nor was
it needful ; having habituated himself for several years

to correct compositions, having laid up such a fund of

knowledge, especially of the Scriptures, which was daily

increasing by his studies and lectures, he sometimes only

wrote down the heads and leading thoughts of his sermons,

and the principal texts of Scripture he designed to intro-

duce. But he was so thoroughly master of his subject,

and had such a ready utterance and so warm a heart, that

perhaps few ministers can compose better discourses than

ne delivered from these short hints.f When his other im-
portant business would permit, when he was called to

preach upon particular occasions, or found his spirits de-

pressed by bodily infirmities, or other afflictive providences,

he thought it his duty to wi'ite his sermons more largely.

Of what kind they were, the world has had a sufficient

specimen in those which have been published. And it is

imagined all persons of judgment and candour will allow,

that they are well calculated to answer the gi'eat end of

preaching. The vital truths of the gospel, and its duties, as

enforced by them, were his favourite topics. He considered

himself as a minister of the gospel, and therefore could not

satisfy himself without preaching Christ and him crucified.

He never puzzled his hearers with dry criticisms and ab-

struse disquisitions ; nor contented himself with moral

essays and philosophical harangues, with which the bulk of

his auditory would have been unaffected and unedified. He
thought It cruelty to God's children to give them stones,

when they came for bread. " It is my desire," saith he,

" not to entertain an auditory with pretty lively things,

which is comparatively easy, but to come close to their

consciences, to awaken them to a real sense of their

spiritual concerns, to bring them to God, and keep them
continually near to him ; which, to me at least, is an ex-

ceeding hard thing." He seldom meddled with controver-

sial points in the pulpit ; never with those, with which he

might reasonably suppose his congregation was unacquaint-

ed ; nor set himself to confute errors, with which they were
in no danger of being infected. When his subject natu-

rally led him to mention some writers, from whom he
differed, he spoke of them and their works with candour
and tenderness ; appealing constantly to the Scriptures, as

the standard by which all doctrines are to be tried. He
showed his hearers of how little importance most of the

differences between protestants are, and chose rather to be
a healer ()f breaches, than to widen them. He always spoke
with abhorrence of passionately inveighing against our
brethren in the pulpit, and making christian ordinances the

vehicle of malignant passions. He thought this equally

affionting to God and pernicious to men ; poisoning instead

of feeding the sheep of Christ. He seldom preached topi-

cal sermons, to which any text of Scripture relating to the

subject might be affixed ; but chose to draw his materials

and divisions from the text itself; and this gave him an

opportunity of introducing some uncommon, striking

thoughts, arising from the text, its connexion, or the design

of the sacred writer. When his subject was more compre-
hensive than could be well discussed on one Lord's day,

he generally chose a new text, in order to supply him with

he was not in a full flow of spirits, were less valuable. Once, during my
residence with him, a number of pupils complained throush the medium of
Mr. Orton, that, though their revered tutor's acadetniral lectures were ad-
mirable, they had not in him a sufhciently correct model ot pulpit com-
position. 1 he consequence of the intimation was. that his sermons became
far superior to what they had sometimes formerly been ;

fir he was the

most candid of all men to the voice of gentle admonition. When, however,
he took the least pains, he was always perspicuous in his method, and
natural and orderly in the arrangement of his sentiments ; and hence he
furnished an example, from which many of the young men educated under
him derived no small benefit in their future labours.—K.
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fresh materials, keep up the attention of his hearers, and

increase tiieir acquaintance with their Bibles. He chose

sometimes to illustrate the scripture-histories, and the cha-

racter of persons there recorded. He selected the most
instructive passages in the prophets, relating to the case of

the Israelites, or some particular good man among them,

and accommodated them to the circumstances of christians,

where he thought there was a just and natural resemblance.

In these discourses he had an opportunity of explaining the

designs of the prophecies, displaying divine wisdom, faith-

fulness, and grace, and suggesting many important instruc-

tions. Tnis metliod produced a variety in his discourses,

and was pleasing and edifying to his hearers. He thought

himself fully justified in these accommodations by the

])ractice of the inspired writers of the New Testament.

He was always warm and affectionate in the application

of his sermons, and experimentally described the workings

of the heart, in the various circumstances which he had

occasion to treat of: Thus he came home to his hearers'

bosoms, and led them to see their real characters, wherein

they were defective, and how far they might justly be com-
forted and encouraged. He gives this reason for that

warmth of devout affection, with which he addressed his

hearers :
—" While I have any reverence for Scripture, or

any knowledge of human nature, I shall never affect to

speak of the glories of Christ, and of the eternal interests of

men, as coldly as if I were reading a lecture on mathematics,

or relating an experiment in natural philosophy. It is in-

deed unworthy the character of a man and a christian to

endeavour to tiansport men's passions, while the under-

standing is left uninformed, and the judgment unconvinced.

But so far as is consistent with a proper regard to this lead-

ing power of our nature, I would speak and write of divine

truths with a holy fervency. Nor can I imagine that it

would bode well to the interest of religion to endeavour to

lay all tliose passions asleep, which surely God implanted

111 onr lieaits to serve the religious as well as the civil life,

and which, after all, will probably be employed to some
very excellent or very pernicious purposes."*

He thought it a part of ministerial prudence to take

public notice of remarkable providential occurrences, affect-

ing the nation, the town, or any considerable number of his

hearers ; any uncommon appearances in nature, or other

events, tliat were tlie subject of general conversation ; the

seasons of the year, and especially tiie mercies of harvest;

and he endeavoured in his discourses to graft lessons of

wisdom and piety upon them.—He chose to preach funeral

sermons for most of those who died in communion with his

church, even the poorest ; and for others, where there was
any thing remarkable in their character or removal. He
imagined the minds of their relations and friends were at

such times more disposed than usual to receive advice, and
would need and drmk m the consolations of the gospel.

These discourses were also generally attended by the ac-

quaintance and neighl)ours of tlie deceased persons, who
were not his stated hearers ; and he endeavoured to improve
such occasions for conveying some useful impressions to

their minds.—He never had a stated assistant, but con-
stantly preached twice every Lord's day, when his health

permitted ; except some of his senior pupils, who had
entered on the ministry, were disengaged, and then tliey

performed the services of one part of the day. But even
then, so solicitous was lie not to do the work of the Lord
negligently, that he often preached in the evening. A set

of sermons against popery, the last of which, viz. on " the

absurdity and iniquity of persecution," is published, and his

discourses on Regeneration, were in the number of his

evening lectures. Whatever services he had performed on
the Lord's day, when there was no evening lecture, he re-

peated his sermons to his own family, and as many of his

people and neighbours as chose to attend, at his own
house ; and then sometimes entered into a few critical

remarks on his text, and learned reflections on his subject,

for the benefit of his pupils, which would have been unpro-
fitable to a popular auditory.—It was his usual custom, on
a Lord's day morning, before sermon, to expound some
portion of the Scriptures, and draw practical instructions

• This is thfi languaj'p of wisdom. True eloquence consists in the union
of Ihe rational, the toicible. anil the pathetic ; ana to addiess to the affections,

as well as to the reason of mankind, is the dictate of the soundest philosophy.

from it : directing his hearers, at the same time, in what
manner they should read and reflect upon the word of God.
—He had an extraordinary gift in prayer, cultivated with
great diligence ; and upon particular as well as commoa
occasions expressed himself with ease, freedom, and variety,

with all the evidences of a solid judgment, amidst the

greatest seriousness and fervour of spirit. In the adminis-
tration of the Lord's supper, he was remarkably devout and
lively. He endeavoured to affect the hearts and excite the
graces of his fellow-christians by devotional meditations
upon some pertinent passages of Scripture ; that the sub-
stance of what he had said might be more easily recollected.

He took the same method in administering the ordinance
of baptism.—The hymns which he composed to assist the
devotions of his congregation, have been published, and are

another instance of the pains he took to promote their piety

Besides his stated work on the Lord's day, and his

lectures preparatory to the Lord's supper, he maintained a
religious exercise every Friday evening at his Meeting-place,
or his own house, as the season of tlie year, or the circum-
stances of his health, rendered most convenient. On these
occasions he went through the psalms in a course of ex-
position; afterwards the prophecies of the Old Testament
relating to the Messiah and his kingdom ; the promises of
Scripture ; and sometimes repeated sermons he had formerly
preached, as his friends particularly desired or might best

tend to keep up an agreeable variety. For several winters

he preached a lecture every Thursday evening, at another
Meeting-house in the town, which lying nearer the centre of
it, was more convenient than his own There he preached
a set of discourses on the paral)les of Christ ; and another on
the nature, offices, and operations of the Holy Spirit.—As
a great part of his congregation came from the neighbour-
ing villages, he used to go once or twice a year to each of
them, and to some oftener, and preach among them. He
chose to make these visits at the usual festivals and their

respective wakes, as the inhabitants at those seasons had
leisure to attend his ser^dces, and were in some peculiar

danger of having their sense of religion weakened. At these

visits he had opportunities of conversing and praying with

the infirm and aged, who could seldom attend his labours

at Northampton. Wlien any of them died, he chose to

preach their funeral sermons in the villages where they had
lived, that their neighbours and acquaintance might have
the benefit of them.

While I am mentioning his abilities, diligence, and zeal,

as a preacher, I would add, that he was much esteemed and
very popular. He had an earnestness and pathos in his

manner of speaking, which, as it seemed to be the natural

effect of a strong impression of divine truths upon his own
heart, tended greatly to affect his hearers, and to render his

discourses more acceptable and useful, than if his delivery

had been more calm and dispassionate. His pronunciation

and action were, by some judges, thought rather too strong

and vehement ; but to those who were acquainted with the

vivacity of his temper, and his usual manner of conversa-

tion, they appeared quite natural and unaffected.

He was very exact in the exercise of christian discipline,

and in separating from the church those, who were a re-

proach to their christian profession. To this painful work
he was sometimes called, and a congregational fast was kept

on the sad occasion.—When the work of religion seemed
to be at a stand ; when few or none appeared to be under
serious impressions and convictions, or there was a visible

coldness and remissness among his hearers, his heart was
much affected ; he laboured and prayed more earnestly

both in public and private; and days of prayer were set

apart bv the church, in order to obtain of God an effusion

of his Spirit to revive religion amon-j; them.

He had a deep concern and afleotionate regard for the

rising generation. Besides an annual sermon to young
persons on new-year's day, he often particularly addressed

them in the course of his preaching ; and in his conversation,

also, discovered that sense of the importance of the rising

generation, which he hath expressed in his sermon upon
that subject, and which he hath so warmly exhorted parents

to cultivate, in his Sermons on the Education of Children.

The cold and feeble conclusions of many discourses from the pulpit, arc as

•lissjusting to a just taste, as they are unprofitable with regard to religious

improvement.—K.



HIS DISCHARGE OF HIS MINISTRY AT NORTHAMPTON.

He much lamented the growing neglect of ministers to

catechise the children of their congiegations ; and to this

neglect imputed many of the irregularities wiiich are to be

seen in youth. Many parents are hardly capable of it ; and

many who are, neglect it. He therefore looked upon this

as a most important part of his pastoral work, and pursued

it during the summer seasons, throufrh the whole course of

his ministry, notwithstanding his many avocations. He
was so sensible of the usefulness of this work, and the skill

and prudence necessary to conduct it, that I find this,

among other resolutions, formed at his entrance on the

ministry. " I will often make it my humble prayer, that

God would teach me to speak to children in such a manner,

as may make early impressions of religion upon their

hearts." He had much satisfaction in these pious attempts.

Several children, who died while they were under his cate-

chetical instructions, manifested such a deep sense of re-

ligion, such rational views and lively hopes of glory, as

were delightful and edifying to their parents and friends.

—

He established and encouraged private meetings for social

prayer : especially religious associations among the young
persons of the congregation, who used to meet weekly for

reading, religious discourse, and prayer; and entered into

engagements to watch over one anotlier in the spirit of

meekness, and to animate and encourage each other in their

christian course. These societies were formed according to

their different ages ; and sometimes one young person of

the greatest knowledge and humility was a kind of presi-

dent, who kept up the order of the society, and gave the

pastor hints by which he might be led to establish those

who were wavering, and encourage those who were timor-

ous in religion. There was one society of young men, in

which some of his younger students were joined, to which
he used to propose some practical question weekly, and
they returned an answer in writing the next week. These
answers he threw together, enlarged upon and delivered on
Friday evening, instead of his usual exposition or sermon
as above mentioned. He found the advantage of these

associations in many respects ;
particularly in the readiness

with which those, who had belonged to them, set up the

worship of God in their own families, and the honourable
manner in which they conducted it.—He was very solicitous

to bring sober and serious young persons into communion
with the church, and obviate their objections against it.

His reasons for this, and the arguments by which he urged
it, may be seen in his discourse to young people, entitled,
" Religious Youth invited to early Communion."
To those who were acquainted with the large spliere of

service in which he was engaged, it was matter of surprise,

that he could spare so much time as he did for pastoral

visits; as there were few days in which he was not em-
ployed in visiting the sick and afflicted, and other persons,
with a view to their spiritual interest. He knew the value
of time too well, to spend it in formal, unprofitable, or long
visits. He was careful, when he went into any family, to

turn the discourse into a religious channel, and leave an
impression of piety behind him. He seriously exhorted
heads of families to mind religion as the main concern, to

guard against the love of the world, and to command their

children and household to keep the ivay of the Lord. He
took notice of the children and ser\'ants in families, gave
them hints of advice and encouragement, proposed to them
some te.Kts of Scripture to remember and reflect upon, and
furnished them with Bibles and practical books. He visited

the cottages of the poor, and addressed them with so much
condescension and familiarity, that they would be free in

their conversation with him upon religious concerns and the
state of their souls. No visits gave him more satisfaction

than these ; and he often expressed his wonder and grief,

that any ministers should neglect such persons, out of too
much regard to those who were rich, or to any studies not
essential to usefulness.—But finding that, with his utmost
diligence, he could not visit all the families in so large and
scattered a society, so often as he wished, he, on December
4, 1737, proposed to the congregation to choose four per-
sons of distinguished piety, gravity, and experience, to the
office of elders; which they accordingly did. He thought
there was a foundation for that oflSce in Scripture ; at least,
that the circumstances of some pastors and churches ren-

* Theological Lectures.

dered it expedient, that diere should be such officers chosen ;

who should inspect the state of the church, and assist the

pastor in some part of his work.* These elders divided the

congregation among them, visited and prayed with the sick,

took notice of and conversed with those, who seemed to be
under religious impressions, or were proposed to commu-
nion; and were sometimes employed in admonishing and
exhorting. Tliey met together weekly, and he generally

attended them ; that he might receive the observations they
had made, and might give them his assistance and advice,

where cases of pecuUar difficulty occurred. These meetings
were always concluded with prayer. He found great comfort
and advantage from their services, and the church thought
itself happy in them.

It was a grief to him to find, that the children of some
of his hearers had never been taught to read, through the

ignorance or poverty of their parents. Therefore, in 1738,
he persuaded his people to concur with him in establishing

a charity school. To this end, they agreed to contribute

certain sums weekly or yearly, as their respective circum-

stances would admit. He had the satisfaction to find, that

this benevolent design met with so much encouragement,
that there was a foundation laid for instructing and clothing

twenty boys. These were selected and put under the care

of a pious skilful master, who taught them to read, write,

and learn their catechism, and brought them regularly to

public worship. An anniversary sermon was preached and
a collection made for the benefit of the school. Several of

the Doctor's friends at a distance, often gave generous be-

nefactions of money or books for the use of the school ; by
which and from himself, the children were supplied with
Bibles, catechisms, and other proper books. He often

visited the school, to support the master's authority and
respect, to examine the proficiency of the children, catechise,

instruct, and pray with them ; and the trustees visited it

weekly by rotation, to observe the behaviour and improve-
ment of the children, and to receive the master's report

concerning them. This institution has been serviceable to

the temporal and eternal interest of many, who might
otherwise have been exposed to great ignorance and wretch-

edness ; and it is still kept up by the congregation on the

same plan, though it wants some of those advantages which
it derived from the Doctor's large acquaintance and influ-

ence.—These are some sketches of the manner in which he

fulfilled his ministry : and I have insisted the more largely

upon this subject, as it may furnish some hints, which may
be useful to those who are engaged in the same important
work, or are training up for it.

The Doctor took great pains to preserve upon his mind
a deep sense of the importance of his office, that he might
discharge it in the best manner possible ; and to maintain

a fervent affection for his people, as what would contribute

to make his labours easy to himself, and acceptable and
useful to them. He kept a memorandum book on his

desk, in which he set down hints, as they occurred to him,
of what might be done for the good of the congregation

;

of persons to be visited, the manner of addressing them,
and many such particulars. At the close of every year he
took a large and distinct view of its state, wrote some re-

marks upon it, and laid down niles for his future conduct
in his relation to it.—He was ])leased when he had oppor-
tunities of attendinsj the ordinations of his brethren ; and
when he returned from them, considered his own concern
in them, as a minister, and renewed, before God, his en-

gagements to fidelity. After one of these services, he thus

v.Tites :
" At this ordination, I preached from Heb. xiii. 17.

They watch for your souls, as they that must give account.

It was a solemn, useful day, and left; some deep impres-

sions on my heart. I would remember that, teaching

others, I teach myself. I have many cares and labours.

May God forgive me, that I am so apt to forget those of

the pastoral office ! 1 now resolve, 1. To take a more par-

ticular account of the souls committed to my care. 2. To
visit, as soon as possible, the whole congregation, to learn

more particularly the circumstances of them, their children,

and servants. 3. I will make as exact a list as I can, of

those that I have reason to believe are unconverted, awaken-
ed, converted, fit for communion, as well as those that are

in it. 4. When I hear any thing particular, relating to the

b 2
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religious state of my people, I will visit them and talk witli

them. 5. I will especially be careful to visit the sick. I

will besin immediately with inspection over those under

my own roof, that I may with the greater freedom urge

other heads of families to a like care. O my soul, thy ac-

count is great. It is high time that it be got into better

order. Lord, I hope thou knovvest I am desirous of ap-

proving myself a faithful servant of thee, and of souls. O,
watch over me, that I may watch over them ; and then, all

will be well. Continue these things on the imagination of

ray heart, that my own sermon may not another day rise

up in judgment against me."—This is a specimen of his

reflections and resolutions on such occasions, which were
answered in his eeneial conduct.

The reader will not wonder, that, amidst such great and.^

uncommon pains to serve his congregation, and promote
their present and eternal happiness, he should be esfceriied

by them /tigJili/ in love for liis work's sake : and indeed few

ministers have been more esteemed and beloved by their

people, than he was by his. At his first settlement among
them, his ministry was attended with extraordinary success,

and many were added to the church ; and during the wiiole

course of his services, it continued very numerous and
flourishing. In some of them indeed he had grief: some
whose tempers were uncliaritable ; others who were seduced

by the errors of the Moravians, and whom he endeavoured
in vain to reclaim ; and a few of them proved notoriously

vicious ; nor is it surprising that in so large a congregation

there should be some disobedient to the word, and incor-

rigible under the best means, and most vigorous, affection-

ate attempts to reclaim and save them ; but God overruled

these disappointments for his good. When he had recorded

some of these trials, he adds, " God hath sanctified all these

grievances to me ; hath made me more humble, more
watchful, more mortified to this vain world, and its inter-

ests and enjoyments, than I ever remember to have found
myself. He has visited me from time to time witii such
strong consolations, with such delightful efiiisions of his

love, that, in this connexion, I am his debtor for all these

afflictions ; and from this growing experience of his good-
ness, I am encouraged, and have determined, to leave

myself widi him, and to have no will, no interest of my
own, separate from his. I have been renewing the dedica-

tion of myself and services to him, with as entire a consent

of heart, as I think myself capable of feeling ; and with

that calm acquiescence in him, as my portion and happi-

ness, which I would not resign for ten thousand worlds."

—But in far the greater part of the church under his care he
had much comfort, and daily rejoiced over them in the

Lo7-d. So entire was the friendship that subsisted between
them, that he declined invitations to settle in other places,

particularly in London, where his secular interest would
have been much advanced, out of the love he bore to his

Northampton friends. His great concern was to do as

much service for them, and be as little burdensome to them,
as possible ; for he sought not theirs, but them. And most
of them, in return, studied to honour and serve him, to

strengthen his hands, and encourage his labours. He rec-

koned the Providence, which fixed him with them, among
the most singular blessings of his life ; and in his last will,

where he could not be suspected of flattery, he bears testi-

mony to their character, observing, " that he had spent the

most delightful hours of his life in assisting the devotions
of as serious, as grateful, and as deserving a people, as per-

haps any minister ever had the honour and happiness to

serve."—I mention this circumstance, as a motive to those

of them, who yet remain, not to forfeit the character he
gave of them ; and principally, as an encourajrement to

ministers to imitate his diligence, zeal, moderation, and
contentment, if they wish to share in the esteem, comfort,

and success, with which he was honoured.

• Snch of them as T have been acquainted with, were very respectable for

their knowledge ; and in the choice of them a particular resrard was paid to
their skill in tlie Greek and T,atjn classics, as well as to their ability fr.r iri-

structing the youiiu men in certain departments of mathematical and phi-

CHAP. VI.

His method of education and behaviour as a tutor.

IT has been already observed, (chap, iii.) what pains Dr.
Doddridge took to furnish himself for this important and
difficult ofiice, upon what principles he had undertaken it,

and what encouragement he met witli in it, before his removal

to Northampton. Upon his settlement there, and his worth
being more known, the number of his pupils increased, so

that in the year 1734, he found it needful to have an as-

sistant in this work, to whom he assigned part of the care of

the junior pupils, and the direction of the academy, during

his absence.* He was solicitous to maintain the esteem of

his successive assistants in the family, by his own behaviour

to them, and the respect which he required from the students

to them : and they thought themselves happy in his friend-

ship, and the opportunities they had, by his converse, in-

structions, and example, to improve themselves, while they

were assisting in the education of others.

As the method of education in the seminaries of protes-

tant dissenters is little known, it may be proper to give some
general account of his ; which bears a near resemblance to

odiers of the kind. He chose to have as many of his stu-

dents in his own family as his house would contain, that

they might be more immediately under his eye and govern-

ment. The orders of this seminary were such, as suited a

society of students ; in a due medium between the rigour

of school discipline, and an unlimited indulgence. As he
knew that diligence in redeeming their time was necessary

to their attention to business, and improvement of their

minds, it was an established law, that every student should

rise at six o'clock in the summer, and seven in the winter.

A monitor was weekly appointed to call them, and they

were to appear in the public room, soon after the fixed hour.

Those wlio did not appear were subject to a pecuniary

penalty ; or, if that did not cure their sloth, to prepare an
additional academical exercise; and the monitor's neglect

was a double fine. Their tutor set them an example of

diligence, being generally present with them at these early

hours. When they were thus assembled, a prayer was
oftered up, suited to their circumstances, as students, by
himself when present, or by them in their turns. Then they

retired to their respective closets till the time of family

worship. The Doctor began that service with a short prayer

for the divine presence and blessing. Some of the students

read a chapter of the Old Testament from Hebrew info

English, which he expounded critically, and drew practical

inferences from it; a psalm was then sung, and he prayed.

But on Lord's-day morning something entirely devotional

ami practical was read instead of the usual exposition. In
the evening, the worship was conducted in the same method,
only a chapter of the New Testament was read by the

students from Greek into English, which he expounded

;

and the senior students in rotation prayed. Tney, who
boarded in other houses in the town, were obliged to attend

his family worship and take their turns in reading and
prayer, as well as to perform it in the several houses where

tiiey lived. Those who were absent from it were subject to

a fine, and, if it were frequent, to a public reprehension

before the whole society. By this method of conducting

the religious services of his family, his pupils had an oppor-

tunity, during their course, of hearing him expound most of

tiie Old Testament, and all the New Testament more than

once, to their improvement as students and christians. He
recommended it to them to take hints of his illustrations

and remarks, as what would be useful to them in future

life, especially if their situation or circumstances prevented

their having the works of the best commentators. He ad-

vised them to get the Old Testament and Wetstein's Greek

Testament, interleaved in quarto, in which to write the

most considerable remarks for the illustration of the Scrip-

tures, which occurred in his expositions, and in their own
reading, conversation, and reflections. The Family Expo-
sitor sufliciently shows how worthy his remarks were of

losophical science. Among Dr. Doddridge's assistants, besides Mr. Orton,

may be named the late Hev. Dr. Aikin, and the Rev. Mr. James Robert-

son, who has been tor many years professor of oriental literature in the

university of Edinburgh.— K.
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being written and retained, and how liis family was daily

entertained and instructed. Soon after breakfast, he took

the several classes in their order, and lectured to each about

an hour. His lectures were generally confined to the morn-

ing ; as he chose to devote the afternoon to his private

studies and pastoral visits. His assistant was employed at

the same time in lecturing to those whom he had more

immediately under his care. He has given some general

account of the course of his pupil's studies in his short

memoirs of the life and character of Mr. Thomas Steffe, so

that I have little more to do on this head, tiian transcribe it.

One of the first things he expected from his pupils, was

to learn Rich's short-hand, which he wrote himself, and in

which his lectures were written ; that they might transcribe

them, make extracts from the books they read and consulted,

with ease and speed, and save themselves many hours in

their future compositions. Care was taken in the first year

of their course, that they should retain and improve that

knowledge of Greek and Latin, which they had acquired at

school, and gain such knowledge of Hebrew, if they had

not learned it before, tliat they might be able to read the

Old Testament in its original language. A care very im-

portant and necessary ! To this end, besides the course of

lectures in a morning, classical lectures were read every

evening, generally by his assistant, but sometimes by him-
self. If any of his pupils were deficient in their knowledge
of Greek, the seniors who were best skilled in it were ap-

pointed to instruct them at other times. Those of them,

who chose it, were also taught French. He was more and
more convinced, the longer he lived, of the srreat importance

of a learned, as well as a pious, education for the ministry :

and finding that some who came under his care were not

competently acquainted with classical knowledge, he form-

ed a scheme to assist youths in their preparations for

academical studies, who discovered a promising genius

and a serious temper. He met with encouragement in this

scheme from the countenance and contributions of many of

his friends, and had some instructed under his eye ; but as

it only commenced about two years before his death, much
progress could not be made in it.*—Systems of logic, rhe-

toric, geography, and metaphysics, were read during the

first year of their course, and they were referred to particu-

lar passages in other authors upon these subjects, which
illustrated the points on which the lectures had tuined.f

To these were added lectures on the principles of geometry
and algebra. These studies taught them to keep their

attention fixed, to distinguish their ideas with accuracy, and
to dispose their arguments in a clear, concise, and convinc-
ing manner. After these studies were finished, they were
introduced to the knowledge of trigonometry, conic sec-

tions, and celestial mechanics.^ A system of natural and
experimental philosophy, comprehending mechanics, statics,

hydrostatics, optics, pneumatics, and astronomy, was read
to them ; with references to the best authors on these

subjects.§ This system was illustrated by a neat and pretty

large philosophical apparatus
;
part of which was the gift of

some of his friends, and the remainder purchased by a
small contribution from each of the students at his entrance
on tliat branch of science. Some other articles were touched
upon, especially history, natural and civil, as the students
proceeded in their course, in order to enlarge their under-
standings, and give them venerable ideas of the works and
providence of God.|| A distinct view of the anatomy of
the human body was given them, as it tended to promote
their veneration and love for the great Architect of this

amazing frame, whose wonders of providential influence
also are so apparent in its support, nourishment, and motion

:

and all concurred to render them agreeable and useful in

conversation, and to subserve their honourable appearance

* Dr. podilriilge was not, in every instance, so attentive to tlie classical
rreparation of the' students received into his seminary as could have iieen
wislied. .Sometimes he admitted serious young men, of perhaps three or
toiir and twenty years of age, who had veVy little of that preparation, and
who never distiiiguished themselves in this respect, by their subsequent im-
provement, lie thought, however, that they miifht be useful in plain country
congregations

; which was undoubtedly the case. Several of them, though
not abounding in learning, sustained the ministerial character with a decent
reputation.—K.

t I he logic was T)r. Watts's, which was very fully pursued. On rhetoric
the lectures were slencler and imperfect, being only a slight enlargement of
a small compendmm that had been drawn up by Mr. Jennings. Geography
J.vas better taught

; but of metaphysics there was given at this time only a
briet epiionie, as the great objects it presents were afterwards more amply
toDSKlered.—K.

j r i j

1 A collection of important propositions, taken chiefly from Sir Isaac

in the ministry.—A large system of Jewish antiquities,

which tlieir tutor had drawn up, was read to them in the

latter years of their course, in order to illustrate numberless
passages in the Scriptures, which cannot be well understood
without a knowledge of them. In this branch of science
likewise, they were referred to the best writers upon the

subject. Lampe's Epitome of Ecclesiastical History was
the ground-work of a series of lectures upon that subject;

as was Buddasi Compendium Ilistorise Philosophicse of
lectures on tlie doctrines of the ancient philosophers in

their various sects.

But the chief object of their attention and study, during
three years of their course, was his system of divinity, in

the largest extent of the word ; including what is most
material in pneumatology and ethics. Intiiis compendium
were contained, in as few words as perspicuity would ad-

mit, the most material things which had occurred to the

author's observation, relating to the nature and properties

of the human mind, the proof of the existence and attri-

butes of God, the nature of moral virtue, the various branches

of it, the means subservient to it, and the sanctions by
which its precepts, considered as God's natural law, are

enforced ; under which head the natural evidence of the

immortality of the soul was largely examined. To this was
added some survey of what is, and generally has been, the

state of virtue in the world ; from whence the transition

was easy to the need of a revelation, the encouragement to

hope for it, and the nature of the evidence, which might
probably attend it. From hence the work naturally pro-

ceeded to the evidence produced in proof of that revelation,

which the Scriptures contain. The genuineness, credibility,

and inspiration of these sacred books were then cleared up
at large, and vindicated from the most considerable objec-

tions, which infidels have urged. When tliis foundation

was laid, the chief doctrines of Scripture were drawn out

into a large detail ; those relating to the Father, Son, and
Spirit, to the original and fallen state of man, to the scheme
of our redemption by Christ, and the offices of the Spirit, as

the great agent in the Redeemer's kingdom. The nature

of the covenant of grace was particularly stated, and the

several precepts and institutions of the gospel, with the

views which it gives us of the concluding scenes of our

world, and of the eternal state beyond it. What seemed
most evident on these heads was thrown into the proposi-

tions, some of which were problematical ; and the chief

controversies relating to each were thrown into the Scholia;

and all illustrated by a very large collection of references,

containing perhaps, one lecture with another, the sub.stance

of forty or fifty octavo pages, in which the sentiments and
reasonings of the most considerable authors on all these

heads might be seen in their own words. It was the busi-

ness of the students to read and contract these references,

in the intervals between the lectures; of which, only three

were given in a week, an-d sometimes but two. This was
the author's capital work, as a tutor. He had spent much
labour upon it, and was continually enriching it with his

remarks on any new productions upon the several subjects

handled in it. This system his pupils transcribed. It is

now published ; and the world will judge of its value and
suitableness to answer the end proposed, and will observe

how judiciously it was calculated to lead the students gra-

dually on from the principles, to the most important and
difficult parts of theological knowledge. His heart was
much set upon their diligent application to the study of

this system ; and the rather, as he thought the study of

divinity was too much neglected in many seminaries, and

other branches of science of infinitely less importance in

themselves, especially to persons intended for the ministry,

were too closely pursued .If—Besides the expositions in

Newton, and demonstrated, independent on the rest. They relate especially,

though not only, to centripetal and centrifugal forces,

^ Muschenbioeck was made use of in my time as a text-book, and after-

wards Kowning. For the particular objects to which they relate, recourse

was had to Clare on Fluids, and Keill's Astronomy.—K.
. . ,^

II
Mr. Orton mentions particularly natural and civil history ;

but these

two objects do not fall under my recollection. At most they were scarcely

enou.oh considered to deserve a distinct specilication.—K.
, .

H I am no stranger to the character that was given ot this work in the

Monthly Review. But that account of it was <lrawn up in so very inju-

dicious anil uncandid a manner, and the author of that arlicle appeared to

be so utterly unacquainted with the subject he wrote upon, that no intelli-

gent reader could bemuch influenced by it. The Doctor s triends Iheretorc

thought it needless to enter into a particular confutation ot it, and chose to

trust the work to make its way by its own merit and tlie character ot iti

author.
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the family above mentioned, critical lectures on the New
Testament were weekly delivered, which the students were

permitted and encouraged to transcribe, to lead them to

the better knowledge of the Divine oracles. These con-

tained his remarks on the language, meaning, and design

of the sacred writers, and the interpretations and criticisms

of the most considerable commentators. Many of these

he has inserted in the Family Expositor.*—Polite literature

he by no means neglected ; nor will it be despised by any
but those who know not what it is : yet " he could not

think it the one thing needful : he thought the sacred Scrip-

tures were the grand magazine, whence the most important,

and therefore by far the greatest number of, academical

lectures were to be drawn."—In the last year of the course,

a set of lectures on preaching and the pastoral care was
given. Tliese contained general directions concerning the

method to be taken to furnish them for the work of preach-

ing ; the character of the best practical vsriters and com-
mentators upon the Bible ; many particular rules for the

comjiosition of sermons, their proper style, the choice and
arrangement of thouajhts, and the delivery of them; direc-

tions relating to public prayer, exposition, catechising, the

administration of the sacraments, and pastoral visits. To
these were added many general maxims for their conversa-

tion and conduct as ministers, and a variety of prudential

rules for their behaviour in particular circumstances and
connexions in which theyraiglit be placed.f While the

students were pursuing these important studies, some lec-

tures were given them on civil law, the hieroglyphics and
mythology of the ancients, the English history, particularly

the history of nonconformity, and the principles on which
a separation from the church of England is founded.]: The
tutor principally insisted upon those laid down by Dr.

Calamy, in his introduction to the second volume of his

Defence of Moderate Nonconformity ; being of the same
opinion with Mr. Locke, who sent Dr. Calamy word, that
" he had read his introduction, and that, Avhile the protest-

ant dissenters kept close to those principles, they would
sufficiently maintain their ground, and justify their separa-

tion from any established national church, if that church

should assume an authority to impose things which ought
to be left indifferent." §
One day in every week was set apart for public exercises.

At these times the translations and orations of the junior

students were read and examined. Those who had entered

on the study of pneumatology and ethics, produced in

their turns theses on the several subjects assigned them,
which were mutually opposed and defended. Tiiose who
had finished ethics delivered homilies (as they were called,

to distinguish them from sermons) on the natural and
moral perfections of God, and the several branches of

moral virtue
;||

while the senior students brought analyses

of Scripture, the schemes of sermons, and afterwards the

sermons themselves, which they submitted to the examina-
tion and correction of their tutor. In this part of his work
he was very exact, careful, and friendly ; esteeming his

remarks on their compositions more useful to young preach-

ers than any general rules of composition which could he
offered them by those who were tnemselves most eminent
in the profession. In this view, he furnished them with
subordinate thoughts and proper scriptures for proof or

illustration, retrenching what was superfluous and adding
what was wanting.

It was his care, through the whole course of their studies,

that his pupils might have such a variety of lectures weekly,

as might engage and entertain their minds without distract-

ing them. While they were attending and studying lec-

As anotlifr edition may soon be demanded, it may not be amiss to susgest
that it would be extremely useful to enlarge the list of references, by in-

troducing the names anil productions of those writers who have treated
upon the several matters in question since the Doctor's decease. To a per-
son conversant in the history of controversies this would be no very diffi-

cult task ; and it miglit, in particular, easily be executed by any gentleman,
who, as a tutor, has made use of the lectures as a text book, and who con-
sequently has been in the habit of referrins; to succeeding authors.

* No inconsiderable advantage was derived from the Doctor's being him-
self a man of taste, and a master of elegant com position. Without much
direct instruction, the remarks which he occasionnlly and frequently made
on the best writers, ancient and modern, were of great utility. The stu-
dents too, especially those of a classical turn, cherished in eacli other, by
their discussions and debates, the principles of discernment with regard to
the beauties of authors, whether in prose or verse.—K.

t .Such lectures might. I iloubt not, be occasionally read ; but they made
no stated and regular part of the academical course. None of them, e^-
cepting those on nonconformity, were delivered during my residence at

Northampton. I speak with the greater confidence on the subject, as I was

tures of the greatest importance, some of less importance,

though useful in themselves, were given in the intervals.

These had generally some connexion with the former, and
all were adapted to make the man of God perfect, thoi-oughly

furmslied unto all good works. He contrived that they

should have as much to read, between each lecture, as

might keep them well employed ; allowing due time for

necessary relaxations, and the reading of practical writers.

He recommended it to them, and strongly insisted upon
it, that they should converse with some of these daaly,

especially on the Lord's day, in order to subserve at once
the improvement of the Christian and the minister ; and he

frequently reminded them, that it argued a great defect of

understanding, as well as of real piety, if they were negli-

gent herein.^f He often examined what books they read,

besides those to which they were referred in their lectures;

and directed them to those which were best suited to their

age, capacities, and intended profession : and in this respect

they enjoyed a great privilege, as they had the use of a
large and valuable library, consisting of several thousand
volumes : many of them the Doctor had purchased himself;

others were the donation of his friends, or their several

authors ; and each student at his admission contributed a
small sum towards enlarging the collection : the student's

name was inserted in the book or books purchased with
his contribution, and it was considered as his gift. To this

library the students had access at all times, under some
prudent regulations as to the time of keeping the books.

The tutor was sensible that a well-furnished library would
be a snare, rather than a benefit, to a student, except he
had the advice of a more experienced friend in the choice

of those he should read ; as he might throw away his time
in those which were of little importance, or anticipate the

perusal of others, which might more properly be reser^^ed

to some future time. To prevent this, he sometimes gave
his pupils lectures on the books in the library

;
going over

the several shelves in order ; informing them of the cha-

racter of each book and its author, if known ; at what
period of their course, and with what special views, par-

ticular books should be read ; and which of them it was
desirable they should be most familiarly acquainted and
furnished with, when they settled in the world.** His
pupils took hints of these lectures, which at once displayed

the surprising extent of his reading and knowledge, and
were in many respects very useful to them.

The Doctor's manner of lecturing was well adapted to

engage the attention and love of his pupils, and promote
their diligent study of the lectures. When the class was
assembled, he examined them in tlie last lecture ; whether
they understood his reasoning ; what the authors referred

to said upon the subject ; whether he had given them a
just view of their sentiments, arguments, and objections, or

omitted any that were important ? He expected from them
an account of the reasoning, demonstrations, scriptures, or

facts, contained in the lecfare and references. He allowed

and encouraged them to propose any objections which
might arise in their own minds, or which they met with in

the authors referred to, of which they did not think there

was a sufficient solution in tlie lecture ; or to mention any
texts that were misapplied, or from which particular con-

sequences might not be fairly drawn ; and to propose others,

which either confirmed or contradicted what he advanced :

and if at any time their objections were petulant or imper-

tinent, he patiently heard and mildly answered them.

He was solicitous that they should thoroughly understand

his lectures, and what he said for the illustration of them.

If he observed any of them inattentive, or thought they did

never absent from a single lecture, till the last month of my course, when
I was prevented from attending on two or three Mondays, in consequence
of having been engaged at a distance, as an occasional preacher.

I Mayo's Funeral Sermon for Dr. Calamy, p. 26.

<) }5ut no such homilies, as distinct from orations and theses, occur to my
recollection. Indeed, I am convinced that the distinction did not take place

in my time.—K.
II
Few things can more efTcctuallv contribute to improve the understand-

ing and mend the heart, and to fit a young man for ministerial duty and
usefulness, than a large acquaintance with that most valuable part of lite-

rature, the great body of Enelisli sermons, and of compositions which
have a similar nature and tendency.—K.
H His observations were not only instructive but pleasant ; being often

intermixed with anecdotes of the writers who were mentioned. IMy mind
still retains with advantage and pleasure the impression of many ot his re-

marks.—K. , ,. . .
'

,

** These will be found in the course of the present edition of the authors
works.
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not sufficiently understand what he was sayinj;, he would
ask them what he had said, that he might keep up their

attention, and know whether he expressed himself clearly.

He put on no magisterial airs, never intimidated nor dis-

couraged them, but always addressed them with the freedom
and tenderness of a father. He never expected nor desired

that they should blindly follow his sentiments, but per-

mitted and encouraged them to judge for themselves. To
assist them herein, he laid before them what he appre-

hended to be the tnith with all perspicuity, and impartially

stated all objections to it. He never concealed the diffi-

culties which affected any question, but referred them to

writers on both sides, without hiding any from their inspec-

tion. He frequently and warmly vu-ged them not to take
their system of divinity from any man or body of men, but
from the ^^ord of God. The Bible was always referred and
appealed to upon every point in question to whicli it could
be supposed to give any light. Of his honesty and candour
in this respect, the world has had a sufficient proof in his

theological lectures.—He resolutely checked any appear-
ances of bigotry and uncharitableness ; and endeavoured
to cure them by showing the guilty persons the weakness
of their understandings, and what might be said in defence
of those principles which they disliked ; reminding them
at the same time of the great learning and excellent charac-

ter of many who had espoused them. He much discouraged
a haughty way of thinking and speaking ; " especially

when it discovered itself in a petulant inclination to employ
their talents at satire in ridiculing the infirmities of plain

serious christians, or the labours of those ministers who are

willing to condescend to the meanest capacities, that they
may be ^vise to win souls."

It was his great aim to give them just and sublime views
of the ministry for which they were preparing, and lead

them to direct all their studies so as to increase their furni-

ture and qualifications for it. To this end he endeavoured
" to possess them with a deep sense of the importance of the

gospel scheme for the recovery of man from the ruins of
the apostasy, and his restoration to God and happiness, by
a Mediator; to show them that this was the great end of
the divine counsels and dispensations ; to point out what
Christ and his apostles did to promote it ; lo display before

them those generous emotions of soul, which still live and
breathe in the New Testament : and then, when their

minds were warmed witli such a survey, to apply to them,
as persons designed by Providence to engage in the same
work, to support and carry on the same interest, who there-

fore must be actuated by the same views and imbibe the

same spirit. He thought such as these the most important
lectures a tutor could read ; tending to fill the minds of his

pupils with noble and elevated views, and to convince
them that the salvation of one soul was of infinitely greater

importance than charming a thousand splendid assemblies
with the most elegant discourses that ever were delivered.

He thought such a zeal and tenderness would arise from
these views, as would form a minister to a popular address
abundantly sooner and more happily than the most judi-
cious rules which it is possible to lay down.*—He fre-

quently inculcated upon them the necessity of preaching
Christ, if they desired to save souls ; of dwelling much
upon the peculiarities of the gospel scheme, and the doc-
trines of Christ and the Spirit ; of considering their own con-
cern in them, and endeavouring to feel their energy on their

own spirits, that they might appear to their hearers as giving
vent to the fulness of their hearts on its darling subjects.

He was desirous that his pupils should be experimental
preachers, and have those peculiar advantages which nothing
but an acquaintance with cases and an observation of facts

can give. That they should be well acquainted with the
various exercises oiP the soul, relating to its eternal con-
cerns, by reading the best writers upon the subject, and
carefully observing the workings of their own hearts. He
recommended it to them, frequently to handle these sub-
jects with seriousness and tenderness, which would increase
a people's esteem for them and their labours, encourage
them to be free in communicating the state of their souls,
and contribute to edify and comfort their pious hearers.
To qualify them for this part of their work, he not only
gave them the best directions, but often took them with

* Sermons and Tracts, vol. ii.

him, if the circumstances of the case and the family ren-

dered it proper, when he went to baptize children, to visit

persons under awakenings of conscience, religious impres-
sions, or spiritual distress ; or those that were sick and
dying ; that they might see his manner of conversing and
jjraying with them, and have their own hearts improved by
such affecting scenes. With the same view he introduced

them to the acquaintance of some serious persons of his

congregation. He thought a knowledge of their hidden
woi-th and acquaintance with religion, and hearing their

observations concerning the temper, character, and labours

of deceased ministers, would improve the minds of his

pupils, and increase their esteem for the populace in gene-

ral. He imagined that from their remarks on books and
sermons, and their account of the various exercises of their

own minds, where politer persons are generally more re-

served, they might learn how to address to those of a low
education, and be formed to an experimental strain of

preaching. It was his frequent caution, that they should

not despise the common people, nor think condescension to

them to be mean and unworthy of a scholar ; that they

should not refuse settlements, where they migiit be useful,

because there were few wealthy, judicious, and polite, in

the congregation : it was his advice, that, in such situations,

they should endeavour to improve the understandings of

their hearers, and make company of them; assuring them,

from his own observation and experience, that they would
find plain serious christians some of their most steady,

affectionate friends, and their greatest joy. He exhorted

them to study the temper of their people, that they might,

so far as they could with conscience and honour, render

themselves agreeable to them in their ministrations and con-

verse. Thus they might hope gradually to bring them off

their attachment to particular phrases and modes, prevent

differences, and so far secure their affections, that they

would not be disposed to differ with or complain of a

minister who showed himself moderate and condescending,

and at the same time applied himself diligently to his great

work, thougli their sentiments and his siiould in some
respects disagree That they might be qualified to appear

with esteem and honour in the world, and preside over

politer societies with acceptance, he not only led tiiem

through a course of polite literature ; but endeavoured to

form them to an agreeable behaviour and address ; raaiti-

taining the strictest decorum in his own family, and ani-

madverting upon every trespass of it. To this end, like-

wise, he observed their way of speaking, instructed them in

the proper manner of pronunciation, and laboured to ] (re-

vent their contracting any unnatural tone or gesture : and
while he was cautioning them upon this head, he had the

humility to warn them not to imitate himself in an error of

this kind, which he was sensible of, but could not entirely

correct. To assist them herein they often read to him ; and

he was desirous that they should sometimes preach before

him, that he might put them into a method of correcting

what was improper in their manner, before it was formed

into a habit.

Another method taken to render them able ministers of

the New Testament was this : the senior students for the

ministry, before they began to preach, used, on the Lord's

day evenings, to visit the neighbouring villages, and hold

private meetings for religious worship in some licensed

houses there. Two of them generally went together : a

serious sermon on some uncontroverted and important

subject of religion was repeated, and one of them prayed

before and the other after it, with proper intervals of sing-

ing. This custom was very useful, both in exercising the

gifts of the students
;
giving them a proper degree of cou-

rage when they appeared in public assemblies ; abating the

prejudices some have entertained against the way of wor-

ship amongst dissenters ; spreading the knowledge of

divine things ; and instructing and comforting some, whose

circumstances prevented their attending where they would

have chosen to spend the sabbath. When the assemblv

was dismissed, a few serious people would often stay, and

spend some time in religions discourse with the persons

who had been officiating. In such schools as these they

learned what no academical lectures alone could have

taught them with equal advantage.
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It was an instance of the Doctor's great concern for his

pupils' improvement, that, as often as his other business

would permit, he allowed them access to him in his own
studv, to ask his advice in any part of their studies, to

mention to him any difficulties which they met with in

their private reading or the lectures, and which they did

not choose to propose in the lecture-room. He encouraged

them to ask his opinion of any texts of Scripture they did

not understand ; and he explained them, and directed them
to particular commentators, who threw light upon them..

—

He was solicitous to improve all those moments which he

spent with them for their advantage. He therefore used

frequently at meals to inquire of them, in order, what they

had been reading, or what texts they had, according to his

general direction, chosen for the subject of that day's pious

meditation ; and would make such reflections upon them
as might be serviceable to tliem all as students and chris-

tians.—From these particulars it appears what pains he

took that they might be qualified for usefulness in the

ministry, or other stations for which they were intended.

—

He sometimes expressed his fears lest some of his pupils,

who were intended for trade, should be so fond of books

and studies, as to neglect a proper application to it ; he
gave tliem many friendly cautions upon this head, and often

suggested to them important maxims, by attending to

which they might carry on their business with honour and
success, and at the same time improve in a moral and re-

ligious character.*

But his main care, and what he apprehended essential to

their usefulness, was, that they mi'j;ht be pious and holy

men. With this view the strictest regard was paid to their

moral character, and their behaviour out of the hours of

study and lecture was narrowly inspected. Inquiry was
made, both of them and his friends in the town, what
houses they frequented and what company they kept. No
student was permitted to be from home after ten o'clock

at night, under the penalty of a considerable forfeiture.

When he found any thing irregular in their behaviour, or

thought they were entering into temptation, he privately

admonished them in the mo-t serious, affectionate manner;
and, to enforce the admonition, prayed with and for them.
If these private admonitions had not the desired effect, the

offender was admonished before the whole society at family
worship ; and if this proved ineffectual, he was publicly

expelled the society.

On one such occasion I find him thus ^^Titing :
" A very

melancholy scene opened this day. We had some time
spent in fasting and prayer, on account of an unhappv
youth, whose folly and wickedness hath obliged me to dis-

miss him. I pronounced tlie solemn sentence of expulsion
upon him before tlie whole academy. I thank God, I was
carried through this sad work with syiirit

; yet greatly
afflicted to see all that I had endeavoured to do for his

* As more of the young persons intended For trade enjoy an academical
education now than t'oiineiiy, it may bu useful to such to read some ad-
vices, which, in the yeai 17'J6, he wrote to a young man, who had a taste
tor reading and learninn, and was enterins "into a merchant's countinj;-
house, after he had left the academy.—" You uree me to send you some
directions about the management of your stu<lies. 1 may liereafter give
you some hints upon the several subjects which I suppose you would be
inclinable to touch upon. 1 may open to you a maaician's palace, which
.1 myself have as yet taken but a transient survey of, vkithout visiting each
of Its apartments, to examine the curiosities contained there. Hut when I
consider how rich the furniture is, and how exquisite a relish you have for
the entertainment which it contains, methinks I am afraid yousliould grow
too fond of it. i'lie business therefore of this letter shall he, to entreat you
to endeavour to bring your studies under such regulations, that Ihey may
not be injurious to health, or trade, or devotion.—As your constitution is
not very athletic, if you should bear hard upon it by too close an attention
to books or thought, the consequence would probably be, that, as soon as
you had begun to adjust your ideas and fix your schemes for the future em-
ployment of life, you would (ind yourself incapable of prosecutitig them,
and may languish away the remainder of your days in absence from your
study, when a small acquaintance with it hath made you sensible of its
charms, and perhaps allured you to expect a great deal more satisfaction m
It than you would ever iu fact have found. However, you would regret
the loss in proportion to the expectation you ha<t formed, whether regular
or extravagant. 1 may add, that, by impairing your health, you would be-
come in a great measure unfit for that sphere of life in which Providence
hath placed you.— Let us remember, my ilear and prudent friend, that we
are to place our point of life, not in an attempt to know ami to do every
thing, which will certainly be as unsuccessful as it is extravagant ; but in a
care to do that well which Providence hath assigned us .as our peculiar
business. As I am a minister, I could not answer it to God or my own
conscience, if I were to spend a great deal of time iu studying the depths of
the law, or in the more entertaining, though less useful, pursuit of the nicest
criticisms of cUtssical writ^-rs. I would not be entirely-a stranger to these

;

but these, or twenty others, which 1 would just look into, would each of
them alone, or indeed any simile branch of them, be the employment of a
much longer life than I can imagine that Providence hath assigned to me.

'u'"i''''
' ^"ff'^'' my y'ea) sheep in the uildemess to goon in ignorance of their

Bibles, and a stupid neglect of their eternal salvation, while I am too busy
to endeavour to reclaim them, God would call it but laborious idleness, and

good thrown away upon him. I had an opportunity of

seeing in him the treachery of the human heart, the neces-

sity of keeping near to God, and the tendency of bad prac-

tices to debauch the principles. God lias exercised me in

this instance with great trouble and disappointment : but
the disciple is not above his Master. Eord, may 1 approve
my sincerity and zeal in thy sight, thougli it should be in

every instance unsuccessful ! Let nie but hear thee saying,

Well done, good and faithful se7-vant ! and none can hinder
my joy." But it pleased God so to succeed his pious care,

that there were very few instances in which he was obliged

to have recourse to so painful an expedient to secure the

honour of his family, and the safety of his other pupils.

But he could not be satisfied with their external regular

behaviour, except he saw in them the genuine evidences of
real religion. He thought no one ought to be encouraged
to undertake the christian ministry who was not a pious
man : therefore he advised some of his pupils, of whose
real character he was doubtful, to apply themselves to

secular business ; while he grieved that any, who had this

best qualification for ministerial usefulness, should decline
It. He often inculcated upon them the absolute necessity

of a heart thorouglily engaged for God and holiness, in order

to pursue their work witii comfort, acceptance, and success.-j-

" It is my heart's desire and prayer to God," saith he,
" that not one may go out from me without an understand-
ing enlightened from above, a heart sanctified by divine

grace, quickened and warmed with love to a well-known
Jesus, and tenderly concerned for the salvation of peri,shing

souls. What are all our studies, laliours, and pursuits, to

this ? " For this purpose he endeavoured to bring them early

into communion with the church under his care, if they
had not been admitted elsewhere, that they might renew
their baptismal engagements, and publicly avow their

resolution to be the Lord's. He took pains to prepare
them for an intelligent devout ap})roach to the Lord's
sup|ier, and often reminded them of tlieir consequent
privileges and engagements.—In order to |)reserve and in-

crease vital religion in their iiearts, all common lectures

were omitted on the Saturday preceding the Lord's day on
which the sacrament was administered ; and the greatest

part of that day was spent in devotional exercises. All the

pupils assembled in the lecture-room, he prayed with them,
and then delivered a devotional lecture, or a discourse par-

ticularly suited to their circumstances, concerning the na-
ture, duties, difficulties, encouragements, or rewards of the

mmistry; the nature of christian communion ; their obliga-

tions to diligence, prayer, watchfulness, brotherly love; or

such other topics as were most proper for such an assembly.
His discourse on " The evil and danger of neglecting the

souls of men " was delivered on one of these occasions.

After this lecture was finished, and singing, he concluded
with prayer. Never did his heart appear more strongly

I must give up my account with great confusion. The thought, with a very
little variation, may be applied to you. It is in the capacity of a tradesman
that you are to serve your family and country, and, in that, your God.
I herefore, though I would not have so fine a genius entirely discouraged
frou entertaining itself with the refined pleasures of a student ; yet it woulil
be imprudence to yourself, and an injury to the world, to spend so much
time in your closet, as to neglect your warehouse ; anil to be so much taken
up wiih volumes of philosophy or history, poetry, or even divinity, as to
forget to look into your books of accounts.—Above all, .Sir, let it be your
constant concern, that study may not interfere with devotion, nor engross
tliat valuable time which should be consecrated to the immediate service of
your (ioil. He is the Father of our spirits, and it is upon his sacred iiiHu-
ences that they depend for improvement in Knowledge as well as in holiness.
If we are abandoned bv him, our genius will flag, and all our thoughts become
languid and confused. It will be in vain that wc seek the assistance of
books

; for. when be ceaseth to act by them, the most spritrhtly writers will
appeardull ; the most perspicuous, obscure ; and the most judicious, trifling.
Whereas if we maintain a continued regard to him, in the constant exercises
of lively ilevotion, we shall enjoy his assistance and blessing in our studies

;

and tlien our profiting will quickly apjiear to ourselves and others ; the most
difficult task will be easy, and we shall despatch more iu an hour than we
could otherwise have done in a day.—But, which is still more desirable,
when we are conversing with God, we are preparing for that world of light,
where our capacities will be most gloriously improved ; where we shall be
surrounded with the wisest and best company, who will be ilaily opening
new scenes of knowledge; and where God will reveal objects by another
kind of influence upon our spirits than that which we have yet known in our
briahtest or serenest moments. let us be constant and zealous in the service
of God, and we shall be excellent scholars ten thousand years hence ; while
those who have made the greatest improvements in human knowledge, yet
have lived in neglect of God and religion, are forgotten upon eartii, and
consigned over to the gloom of everlasting darkness. Let us remember,
that, by every hour which we take from God to give to our books, we forfeit
some degree of future happiness, which might have been the reward of that
hour, had we spent it arisiht; and when we consider that knowledge is a
part of the happiness of heaven, we shall certainly find, that, upon the
whole, we lose a ereat deal more knowledge than we get by such sacrilegious
encroachment, even thoui;h our studies should succeed more prosperously
than we have reason to expect they will."

t Sec his Theological Lectures, Introd. ad fin.
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affected and devoutedly raised than at these seasons. He
considered of how much importance, to the present and

eternal interest of tliousands, the temper and behaviour of

so many young; men, intended for the ministry, was. His

heart overflowed with benevolence, and he appeared like an

affectionate fatlier addressing his children, and commending
them and their concerns to the favour of Heaven. Many of

his pupils have acknowledged, tliat they reaped more ad-

vantage by these lectures than all the other methods used

to promote their improvement. Tlie latter part of the day

was spent by the pupils themselves in religious exercises,

agreeably to a plan which they had laid down, with their

tutor's approbation and encouragement.—The Lord's day

was most strictly and religiously observed in his family

:

and after the public and domestic services of it, he often

took tliem separately into his study, conversed with them
concerning the state of religion in their souls, and gave them
suitable advice.

He endeavoured to behave to them in such a manner as

to gain their affections, and engage them to open their hearts

to him without reserve. He often reminded them how
much his own comfort and happiness depended upon their

good behaviour, diligence in their studies, and improve-

ments in knowledge and piety. When, in the year 1736,

tlie two colleges of the university of Aberdeen, in Scotland,

had concurred in conferring upon him the degree of doctor

in divinity, his pupils thought it a proper piece of respect to

congratulate him in a body upon the occasion. He thanked

them for their compliment, and told them, that " their

learning, piety, and zeal, would be more his honour, and
give him ten thousand times more pleasure, tlian his degree,

or any other token of public esteem."—He heard their dis-

courses and prayers with great candour
;
passed over little

imperfections, which he thought growing years and experi-

ence would rectify ; and encouraged them by commending
what was good and pertinent. When he thought it his

duty to hint to them their defects, he did it privately, and
in the most soft and friendly manner. None but a pious

benevolent mind can conceive the pleasure it gave him to

hear some of the first sermons of his pupils, who set out
with good qualifications and right views. Concerning one
of them he thus writes, in some private memorandums he
kept of the state of his own soul :

" This day Mr.
preached one of the best sermons I ever heard, concerning
the happiness of the children of God. I had preaclied one
on the subject some time before ; but when I considered
how much superior his was to mine, it shamed and hum-
bled me

;
yet, I bless God, it did not grieve me. If any

stirrings of envy moved, they were immediately suppressed
;

and, as soon as I came home, I solemnly returned my ac-

knowledgments to God, for having raised up such a minister
to his church, and honoured me with his education. I

recommended liim to the divine blessing with the tenderest
affection ; leaving myself in the hand of God ; acquiescing
in the tliought of being eclipsed, of being neglected, if he
shall so appoint; at the same time adoring him, that, with
capacities inferior to a multitude of others, I have been
providentially led into services superior to many of those,

in comparison with whom my knowledge and learning is

but that of a child."—He was tenderly careful of his pupils
when they were sick ; and when some of them, who seemed
qualifying for eminent usefulness, died, he felt for them and
wept over them as a father for his child : he endeavoured,
from such events, to excite superior diligence and piety in

their surviving brethren, and wrote many excellent letters

of advice and consolation to the mourning parents and
friends of the deceased.

After this account of his behaviour to his pupils, and
concern for their usefulness and happiness, the reader, who
knows any thing of human nature and the attractive in-

fluence of love, will not wonder to be told, that they, in ge-
neral, reverenced and loved him as a father ; and tliat his

paternal advices and entreaties weighed more with them,
than the commands of rigid authority, or tlie arguments of
a cooler mind, where the affection of the heart was not felt,

or not tenderly expressed. They vvere most of them his
honour and joy. His principal defect in this capacity was,
that he had not sufficient resolution of temper to govern
some untractable youths, who would not be won upon by
mild and gentle addresses : and he was sometimes deceived

by the appearance of humiliation and penitence, and fair

promises of a more orderly behaviour. The natural softness

and gentleness of his temper made it painful to censure and
reprove: upon every important occasion, indeed, he reso-

lutely submitted to this disagreeable task, and performed it

in a manner most likely to be effectual : yet in lesser in-

stances, where he thought the character and im|)rovement
of his pupils not so much concerned, he was, perhaps, too

easy in admitting excuses, and not strict enougli in exacting

an observance of his established laws. This, as we shall

hereafter observe, he perceived and acknowledged to be an
error.—He found it a great inconvenience, and the source of

some disorders in his family, to have young gentlemen of

great fortunes, intended for no particular profession, and
young men intended for the ministry, as students together.

It was difficult to establish general laws, which would not

bear hard upon one or the other. Some of those, who had
large allowances from their parents or guardians, were some-
times a snare to the other students, especially the divinity

students, whose allowance was generally small; though it

is but justice to add, that many of the former behaved in

the most unexceptionable manner. He often expressed his

wish, that different places of education could be provided

for persons intended for the ministry and those for other

professions ; as he thought it would be a better security for

the religious character of the former ; and some indulgences

might be allowed to the others, especially those of rank and
fortune, that were not proper for divinity students, as few
of them were likely ever to be in affluent circumstances.

But whatever their rank and circumstances were, he treated

them with equal regard ; they were alike subject to the dis-

cipline and religious orders of his family.—When any of his

pupils, wlio had behaved well, left his academy, he parted

with them with great regret, and by fervent prayer com-
mended them, in their future concerns and connexions, to

the blessing of God. It was usual, when some of them
entered on the ministry together, and also when they were
removing to their respective stations, to have some time
spent in public prayer, to recommend them to tlie grace of

God, and engage his blessing on their studies and labours.

The elders of his church, together with himself and his as-

sistant, conducted these religious exercises, and sometimes
he had the concurrence of his brethren in the neighbour-

hood. He interested himself in their comfortalile settle-

ments, corresponded with many of them, and was ready to

advise any of them in cases of difficulty, in which they de-

sired his assistance. He employed his interests with his

friends for their benefit, and was glad to serve them in their

temporal, spiritual, or ministerial concerns. When they

had an opportunity of visiting him at Northampton, his

house and his heart were always oi)en for their reception
;

he desired them to consider it as a father's house, and he

treated them there as a good father would a beloved child,

who came from a distance to visit him. He had the plea-

sure to see many of them unanimously and affectionately

chosen by large congregations as their pastors; amongst
whom they laboured with great acceptance and success.

Since his decease, three of them have been chosen to pre-

side over seminaries of this kind, and are widely diffusing

the benefits they received from his instructions and example.

So great was his reputation as a tutor, that the number of

his pupils was large; commnnibns annis, thirty-four, and ge-

nerally increasing. He had sustained this office about
twenty-two years, and during that time had about two
hundred young men under his care; of whom, one hundred
and twenty, as far as I can learn, entered upon the ministry,

and several intended for it, died, while under his instruc-

tions. He had several pupils from Scotland and Holland.

One person, that was intended for the ministry in the

church of England, chose to spend a year or two under his

instructions, before he went to the university ; others, whose
parents were of that church, were placed in his family, and
they were readily admitted as pupils, and allowed to attend

the established worship ; for the constitution of his academy
was perfectly catholic. Some young divines from Scotland,

who had studied and taken the usual degrees in the univer-

sities there, and had begun to preach, came to attend his

divinity lectures, and receive his instructions, before they

settled with parishes in their native country. During their

residence with him, they preached occasionally in the dis-
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sentin^ congregations in that town and neighbourhood, and

two of them were ordained there.

When he had published some hints of his method of

education, in his short Memoirs of Mr. Steffe's Life, he re-

ceived letters from some eminent divines of the church of

England, expressing their high approbation of his plan, as

affording students, intended for the ministry, superior ad-

vantages for appearing with honour in the ministerial cha-

racter, than were enjoyed in some more public seminaries.

Before I conclude this chapter, it may be proper to ob-

serve, that the account here given of the Doctor's lectures

and plan of education, is taken from what they were between

twenty and thirty years ago. He might, in some circum-

stances, change his method afterwards ; but I believe in no

material point. I mention this, lest any, who have been

under his care since that period, should perceive that my
account does not exactly correspond with their knowledge

of his academy, while they belonged to it.

Thus have I endeavoured to give some idea of the man-
ner in wJ«ch this excellent person filled up this difficult

and honourable station ; and I am persuaded the pious

reader will, from this survey, be inclined to join with me
in acknowledging the wisdom and goodness of Providence,

which gradually prepared him for, and, by the several steps

already pointed out, led him into, so large a sphere of use-

fulness. May the same Divine hand, that so richly en-

dowed him wath those gtfts, which qualified him for this

important service, raise up, through every succeeding period

of the cluirch, others, who may discover a like spirit; and

who may be honoured as the instruments of forming the

minds of their younger brethren, and, by this means, of

transmitting the knowledge and power of religion through

the most distant ages !

CHAP. VII.

Dr. Doddridge's genius, learniog, and writings.

THOUGH I am chiefly solicitous, in this work, to represent

Dr. Doddridge under the character of a christian and a

minister, as an example worthy the imitation of others
;
yet

I cannot, without great injustice, pass over in silence his

character as a man of genius and a scholar.* Nor will this

view of him be foreign to my main design ; as it will tend,

in the opinion of many, to set his other qualities in a more
striking light ; and will prove, if indeed it needs any proof,

that very high attainments in piety and devotion are no
way inconsistent with great eminence in learning and
knowledge.
The Doctor was possessed, in a very high degree, of two

qualities, which are rarely united, viz. a natural activity and
ardour of mind, joined to invincible resolution and per-

severance. The one led him to form an acquaintance with

the various branches of science ; while the other secured
him from the evils attending a boundless curiosity, and
kept him steady to those pursuits which he thought de-
served his principal attention. His uncommon application,

even with moderate abilities, would have enabled him to

lay up a large stock of knowledge : it is no wonder, there-

fore, that, when it was joined with great natural quickness
of apprehension and strength of memory, it should enable
him to make distinguished advances in the several parts of
useful learning.—His acquaintance with books was very
extensive. There were few of any importance on the gene-
ral subjects of literature which he had not read with atten-

tion ; and he could both retain and easily recollect what
was most remarkable in them. As he cautioned his pupils

* I do not know that genins can be ascribed to Dr. Doddridge, taking
that word in its highest signification, as implying either a great inventive
farnlt.v in science, or that boldness of imagination which is productive of
original imagery and combinations.

In a lower and more popular sense of the term, he might be said to have
been a man of gpnius ; for he hart a quick conception and lively fancy.
lie had a comprehension of minri, that enabled him to proceed with celerity
and vigour in the acquisition of linowledge, and that activity of his mental
frame, which put it into his power to learn much in a little time, was happily
accompanied with an invincible resolution and perseverance in the prose-
cution of his studies.

—

K.
+ Mr. Doddridge, in younger life, afforded various proofs of a poetical

turn, most of which are in tlie possession of the present biographer.— K.
1 Dr. Doddridge was well acqiiaii'ted with the Greek philosophers and

against that indolent and superficial way of reading, which
many students fall into, so ne took care that his own ex-

ample should enforce his precepts. His usual method
was, to read with a pen in his hand, and to mark in the

margin particular passages which struck him. Besides

which he often took down hints of what was most import-

ant, or made references to them in a blank leaf of the book,

adding his own reflections on the author's sentiments.

Thus he could easily turn to particular passages, and en-

riched his lectures with references to what was most curious

and valuable in the course of his reading.—But he was not

one of those who content themselves with treasuring up
other men's thoughts. He knew, and often reminded his

pupils, that the true end of reading is only to furnish the

mind with materials to exercise its own powers ; and few
men knew better how to make use of the knowledge they

had gained, and apply it to the most valuable purposes.

His mind was indeed a rich treasury, out of which he
could, on every proper occasion, produce a variety of the

most important instruction. This qualified him for lecturing

to his pupils in those several branches of science of which
his course consisted ; it enriched his public wi-itings, and
rendered his private conversation highly instructive and
entertaining.

In the younger part of life he took pains to cultivate a

taste for polite literature, which produced a remarkable

ease and elegance in his letters ; and the marks of it appear

in all his writings.f And, considering the natural warmth
of his imagination, which must have rendered these kind
of studies peculiarly pleasing to him, it was a great instance

of his resolution and self-denial, that he did not suffer them
to engross a disproportionate sliare of his time and atten-

tion, but made them subservient to the more serious and
important ends he had in view.—With regard to the learned

languages, though he could not be called a profound lin-

guist, he was sufficiently acquainted with them to read the

most valuable pieces of antiquity with taste and pleasure,!

and to enter into the spirit of the sacred writings. Of this

the world has had a proof in his Paraphrase and Notes on
the New Testament, in which he has often illustrated the

force and beauty of the original with great judgment, and
in the true spirit of criticism. He had also nearly com-
pleted a New Translation of the Minor Prophets, in which
ne has shown his critical knowledge of the Hebrew lan-

guage Though he seemed formed by nature for cultivating

the more polite, rather than the abstruser, parts of science,

\et he was no stranger to mathematical and philosophical

studies. He thought it inconsistent with his principal

business to devote any considerable part of his time to

them
;

yet it appeared from some essays, which he drew
up for the use of his pupils,§ that he could easily have pur-

sued these researches to a much greater length.—He was
well acquainted with ancient history, both civil and eccle-

siastical ; but he did not content himself with storing up
a number of facts in his memory, but made such observa-

tions and reflections upon them," as tended either to increa.se

his acquaintance with human nature, to exemplify the in-

terpositions of Providence, or to explain and illustrate the

sacred history.

But his favourite study, and that in which his chief ex-

cellency lay, was divinity, as taken in its largest sen.se.

Whatever could tend to strengthen the evidences of natural

or revealed religion, to assist our conceptions of the divine

nature, or enable us more perfectly to understand the dis-

coveries which revelation has made, he thought deserved

the most serious and attentive regard. Though he made
himself familiarly acquainted with what others had written

upon these subjects, he was not guided implicitly by their

authority, but thought for himself with that freedom which
became a philosopher and a christian. There were perhaps

orators, among the last of whom he was' particularly devoted to Demos-
thenes. To the poets of Greece he was far from being a stranger

; but he
was not, I think, deeply conversant with its tragedians. 1 remember, while
I resided with liim, his having' read Pindar with much admiration. With
the Latin classics he was largely acquainted. As became a ilivine and a
theoloeical tutor, he diligently studied the ancient fathers, especially of the
three first centuries. He paid particular resjard to the apologists for Chris-
tianity, ami was a great master of Origen and Kusebius. Beyond the fourth
century his knowledge of this species ot literature did not, I believe, widely
extend, though it did not wholly stop there.—K.

5 In this number was a I'reatise of Algebra, in which the rules both of
numeral and universal arithmetic were demonstrated with great conciseness
and clearness.
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few men who liad more carefully studied the different

systems of divinity, and could point out, with more judg-

ment and accuracy, tiie defects of each. This appears

from his Lectures,"^ published since his death; a work

which is, of itself, a sufficient proof of the extent of his

learning and the soundness of his judgment, and of which

some account has been already given. He was not one of

those, who affect to treat the labours of wise and learned

men, who have gone before them, with contempt, but was

always ready to receive whatever light they could afford

him
;
yet in forming his opinion on all matters of mere

revelation, he took the Scriptures for his guide, and, without

any regard to human systems, endeavoured to find out the

several truths they contained. As he was no slave to the

authority of others, so he did not affect to distinguish him-

self by any of those peculiarities of opinion which learned

men are often fond of, and wliich in most instances are

rather ingenious than solid. He chose to represent the

doctrines of the New Testament in the same simplicity in

which he found them expressed by the sacred writers them-

selves : and of this the reader may judge for himself by his

writings, already referred to.—There was no subject, which

he had laboured with more care, and in which he was a

greater master, than in the evidences of revelation. The
view he has given of them in liis Lectures is, perhaps, the

most complete and metliodical of any extant. He had read

with attention the most celebrated pieces on the side of in-

fidelity, and has comprised in this work a concise view of

their principal arguments, with the proper answers to them.

As he had himself the fullest conviction, upon the most
mature and impartial examination, of the truth of the gospel,

and the weakness of all the attempts wliicli its adversaries

have made to subvert it; so he could represent his own
views in so forcible a light, as was calculated to produce

the same conviction in the minds of otliers.

Upon tlie whole, it may, I think, with great justice, be

said of Dr. Doddridge, that, though others might exceed

him in their acquaintance with antiquity or their skill in the

languages, yet in the extent of his learning, and the variety

of useful and important knowledge he had acquired, he was
surpassed by few.

As he had taken so much pains to furnish and adorn his

own mind with the most valuable knowledge, he was no
less happy in his talent of communicating it to others. He
was remarkable for his command of language, and could
express himself with ease and propriety on every occasion.*

In his younger years he studied the English language with

great care, and had formed his style upon the best models.
It was remarkably polite and copious, though perliaps, in

his later writings, rather too diffuse. He excelled m the

warm and pathetic ; and there are, in his practical works,
many instances of true oratory, and the most animated
moving address. He was well acquainted with all the

graces of elegant composition : but he willingly sacrificed

a part of that reputation he might have gained, as a fine

writer, to the more valuable consideration of promoting the

interests of piety and virtue ; and often studiously avoided
those ornaments of style, which, though easy and natural to

him, would have rendered his works less useful to plainer

christians. As his own ideas, on every subject he had
studied, were clear and distinct, so his method of arranging

his thoughts, when he had occasion to express them in

writinsr, was remarkably just and natural. Perhaps we
have fev/ discourses in our language, where the divisions

are made with greater accuracy, and the thoughts more
strictly proper to the subject, than those which he delivered
in his usual course of preaching.

Such then were the intellectual endowments with which
he was honoured, and the valuable acquisitions he had
made. They justly entitled him to a considerable rank in

the learned world ; but, great as they were, it may with the

strictest trutli be said, that he valued them chiefly as they
made him more capable of serving the interest of religion,

and contributing to the happiness of mankind ; to which
great ends he had consecrated all his time and all his

talents. He considered himself as a minister of Christ, and

* He used to descant, in his lectures on the sulijects treated of, with sur-
prising perspicuity and freedom ; and the same perspicuity and freedom
attended him when he took the pen in hand. This was owing to the orderly
disposition m which things lay m his inin^i.—K.

t The writer ot the Inquiry was for a time supposed to be some lay gen-

therefore thought it to be his principal business to save

souls. But he had scope for exerting all his abilities in his

office as a tutor, and opening to his pupils his ample stores

of literature. By enriching them, he was enriching thou-

sands in different parts of the kingdom, and making his

learning more extensively useful than it probably would
have been had he published ingenious and learned treatises

on speculative or not very interesting subjects.

We are now to consider him as an author; in which
character he is in much reputation among many of the

friends of virtue and religion, of various persuasions, in

these nations, in our colonies, and upon the continent. He
was not fond of controversy ; and was determined, if he

could possibly avoid it, never to engage in any of those

disputes, which have been, and still are, agitated among
protestants. He had often seen and lamented this, as the

event of many a voluminous controversy, that " men of

contrary parties sat down more attached to their own
opinions than they were at the beginning, and much more

estranged in their affections." He therefore left this work
to others.

The first piece he published (except some papers on the

present state of the republic of letters) can scarcely be called

controversial, though it was an answer to another. This was

entitled, " Free Thoughts on the most probable Means of

Reviving the Dissenting Interest, occasioned by the late

Inquiry into the Causes of its Decay ; addressed to the

Author of that Inquiry," ITSO.f He treats the author with

great civility, and, instead of criticising upon his perform-

ance, offers some remarks which may be of general use :

and ihey deserve the regard of all ministers. He points

out the principal reasons why many learned and good men
are so unpopular and unsuccessful ; and hath shown great

knowledge of human nature, and what careful observations

he had made on the dispositions of mankind. This tract

is little known, especially by our brethren of the established

church ; but, at its first publication, it met wuh a favour-

able reception among persons of different parties and sen-

timents ; and it deserves to be read, as a model of a candid

polite manner of remarking upon another author's writings

and opinions.

The only proper controversy that he was ever engaged in

was with the author of a treatise entitled " Christianity not

founded on Argument, &c." published in the year 1742, to

whom he wrote three letters, which were pulDlished soon

after one another in 1743. The author of this treatise,

under the form of a most orthodox and zealous christian,

pretends to cry up the immediate testimony of the Spirit,

and asserts its" absolute necessity in order to the belief of

the gospel ; while at the same time he endeavours to expose

all kind of rational evidence by which it could be support-

ed, and advances several very cunning insinuations against

the truth of it in the most pernicious view. Dr. Doddridge

therefore chose to publish some remarks upon it ; not only

to defend Christianity in general, but to explain and sup-

port some important truths of it, particularly the agency of

the Divine Spirit, which some had denied, because others

had misrepresented. He thought this treatise affected the

foundations of natural as well as revealed religion ; and
that the ludicrous turns given to Scripture in it, and the air

of burlesque and irony which runs through it, were very

unbecoming a wise and benevolent man, or the infinite

moment of the question in debate. But, while he thought

himself called by Providence to " plead the cause of the

gospel, in the name of the God of truth, he was careful to

do it in a manner worthy of him, and which might not offend

him, as the God of love." He therefore addresses the

author with the greatest calmness, seriousness, and com-
passion ; endeavouring to awaken his conscience, while he

confuted his arguments. These answers met with much
acceptance in the world, and he had letters of thanks for

them from some persons of distinguished rank and abilities

Tlie third part was esteemed, by many judicious persons

the best illustration, and the most rational full defence, of

the Spirit's influences upon the human heart, which had

been publislied.

tieman ; but, in fact, it came from the pen of a youns dissenting ministfr,

of the name of Gough, w ho afterwards conformed to the church ; and who,

in 175<i, published a volume of Sermons, which have considerable merit, as

judicious and elegant compositions.
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In 1747, he published " Some remarkable Passages in

the Life of Colonel James Gardiner, who was slain by the

Rebels at the Battle of Preston-Pans, Sept. 21, 1745." He
designed, by this work, " not merely to perform a tribute

of jrratitude to the memory of an invaluable friend, but of

duty to God and his fellow-creatures ; as he had a cheer-

ful hope that the narrative would, under a Divine blessmg,

be the means of spreadmg a warm and lively sense of re-

ligion. He thought the Colonel's character would com-
mand some peculiar regard, as it shone amidst the many
temptations of a military life." This piece has gone through

several editions ; and the author had the pleasure to hear

of some instances, in which it had answered his desires

and hopes ; though many thought, and perhaps justly, that

he too much indulged the emotions of private friendship

and affection in the composition.*

These were all the writings our author published, except

his practical ones. " He esteemed an endeavour to set a

man right in relis^ious opinions, which we apprehend to be

important, the second office of Christian friendship, and
that of attempting to reform his morals undoubtedly the

first." And he attempted the second in this public manner
no further than he thought it necessary to secure the former.

He gives this weighty reason why he published so many
thins^s, on practical subjects, which had been handled by
various writers :

" Because I know the gospel to be true,

and, through Divine grace, feel in my heart an ardent con-

cern for the salvation of men's souls. As, in this view,

other cares appear trifling, so the limits of one congregation

or country, and the little tune which I must spend in life,

seem too narrow. I would speak, if possible, to the ends
of the earth, and ttie end of time. I esteem it my great

felicity to be engaged with other worthy authors in assist-

ing men's minds to a scriptural religion and a christian

temper : and though many provinces may appear much
more splendid in the eyes of the learned and polite world,

I trust ours will be at least as favourably remembered in

the presence of the Loi-d Jtsus Chrht, at his coming : and I

would have no standard of honour, wisdom, and happiness,

which will not stand the test of that important day."t
The first practical piece lie published was " Sermons on

the Education of Children, 1732." This he intended prin-

cipally for the use of his own congregation, to supply, in

some measure, that want of more frequent personal instruc-

tions on the subject, which his care of his pupils necessarily

occasioned. These discourses contain a variety of import-
ant advices and affecting motives in a little compass, and
have been very useful to assist parents in this difficult work.

His tender concern for the rising generation showed itself

* Two pamplilets were published, one at London, tlie oilier at Eilin-
burffti, containing remarks on tliis performance. J lie first, which bears the
name of John Kennedy, is too triHiiia to deserve further notice. The
second is a very short one. I he writer's principal dceisn is lo charge our
author with great want of candour and integrity ; and the irassage to whicli
he thinks that charge applicable is this, sett. 11).

—"The most plausible
objection that I ever heard to Colonel Oardiner's characler is, that he was
too much attached to some religious principles, established indeed in the
churches both of England and Scotland ; but which have, of late years, tieen
much disputed, and from which it is at least generally supposed tliat not a
few in both have thought proper to depart; whatever expedient they may
liave found to quiet their consciences in subscribing those formularies in
which they are plainly taught. Ills zeal was especially apparent in oppo-
sition to those doctrines winch seemed to derogate from the divine honours
of the Son and Spirit of God, and from the freedom of divine glace, or the
reality and necessity of its operations in the conversion and salvation of sin-
ners." By " being too much attached to some religions principles, (S.-c."

it appears, from what he ad<ls afterwards, and by what I have heard him
intimate, that he only meant, that the Colonel expressed himself with too
much displeasure against some ministers, who denied these principles;
especially such as had most solemnly professed to believe, and engaged to
teach them ; and he might, in the warmth of his zeal, dropsome words, which
might be injurious to them on this account. But the passage which this
wrilei most highly resents, is what follows concerning some ministers de-
parting from these principles. He calls this " a murdering stroke ; a mur-
dering stroke indeed, if the traducing of them as arrant knaves may be reck-
oned so ; representing them as a set of men, who subscribe that they believe
doctrines, from which they have Ihouglit proper to depart, to be agreeable
to the word of God, and founded thereupon, (for in those terms iloes the
subscription of the ministers of the church of Scotland run,') and then are
employed in finding out expedientslwhicli you cannot so nmch as cuess at)
to quiet their consciences in so doing." He represents this as an insinuation
as grossly false as it is maliciously and artfully thrown out. He denies tins
to be the case in the church of Scotlaml, with the clergy of which, he saith,
he hath a pretty general acquaintance ; and asserts, that" there is a regular
and strict discipline in tliat (hurch, which would soon pass a sentence of
deprivation on any one, who should by overt acts, or declarations m words,
show that he was departed from any of their established principles." It is

sufficient to say, in answer to this charge, that our author grounded his sup-
position on what the Colonel himself had informed him, from his own obser-
vation, of the artful manner in which tenets, contradicting the established
formularies, had been maintained and insinuated by some ministers of that
church, sect. IIC; on what he had heard from other persons of judgment
and integrity, who were either ministers in Scotland, or had spent some time
at the universities there ; and on what he had personally known of, and
heard from, some divines of that communion. And indeed this writer al-

in his " Sermons to Young People, published in 1735,"

and in his " Principles of the Christian Religion, in Verse,

for the Use of Children and Youth, published in 1743."

In this composition, which was drawn up by the desire of

his friend Dr. Clark, he hath happily united ease, plainness,

and elegance.I And here I may also mention his prefixing

a recommendatory preface to a small piece, entitled " Fami-
liar Dialogues for Children," which is well adapted to

instruct them in their duty to God and man, and preserve

them from the vices and follies of childhood and youth, at

the same time it agreeably entertains and amuses them.
In 1736, he published " Ten Sermons on the Power and

Grace of Christ, and the Evidences of his Glorious Gospel."
The three last, on the evidences of the gospel, were, in some
later editions, by the particular desire of one of the first dig-
nitaries of the church of England, printed so as to be had
separate from the former. They contain a sufficient defence
of Christianity, and are well adapted to the use of those
whose office calls them to defend it. It gave the author
singular pleasure, to know that tliese sermons were the
means of convincing two gentlemen of a liberal educa-
tion and distinguished abilities, who had been deists,

that Christianity was true and divine : and one of them, who
had set himself zealously to prejudice others against the
evidences and contents of the gospel, became a zealous
preacher, and an ornament of the rehgion he had once
denied and despised.

In 1741, the Doctor published some " Practical Dis-
courses on Regeneration." He was " very sensible of the

importance of the subject at all times ; and knowing that

several controversies had, about that time, been raised con-
cerning it, he chose to treat it more largely than he had
done before, lest these controversies should have been the
means of unsettling men's minds, and have led them into

some particular errors, and into a general apprehension that

it was a mere point of speculation, about which it was not
necessary to form any judgment at all." These lectures,

being preached on Lord's-day evenings, were attended with
uncommon diligence by many persons of different persua-
sions ; and God was pleased to make them the means of
producing and advancing, in some who heard them, the

change whicii they described ; and, since their publication,

they have been useful to the same purpose.§

In 1745, he published anotiier practical treatise, entitled,
" The Rise and Progress of Religion in tlie Soul," illus-

trated in a course of serious and practical addresses, suited

to every character and circumstance, witii a devout medita-
tion or prayer added to each chapter. Dr. Watts had pro-

jected such a work himself; but his growing infirmities

lows it fo be a supposition made by some among themselves. That it has
been and is the case with many divines of the church of FJwland, their
writings evidently show. 'Jo which I may add, that some writers of both
communions fix the charge upon some of their brethren, and blame their
dissimulation and hypocrisy tor such a departure; though the reader will
allow that our author speaks very tenderly of them for it. He greatly
lamented those unhappy terms of ailmissioii into the ministry in both
churches, which exposed men to the danger of prevarication and falsehood,
or led them lo sucJi quieting expedients as he could not but fear sat uneas.v
on their consciences. He thought these were " fetters, under the weigjit
and straitness of which, however they may he gilded over, the worthiest
persons that wear them must secretly groan." i he candid reader will see,
from these few remarks on this letter, why ourantlior cliose to take no pub-
lic notice of it. 1 he affair was too delicate to have been canvassed in print;
especially as the characters of some pcisons might he concerned, for whom
he had a great esteem. To which may he added, that some of his friends in
Scotland, and some too who did not quite approve the passage objected to,

advised him to take no notice of this piece, as it had met with the general
contempt there which it deserved on account of its virulency.

+ ten Sermons. Pref.

j there is some reason to believe that they were made use of in the edu-
caiion of the royal children.—K.

^ The following is a translation of part of a letter, sent by Mr. William
Piefl^ers, one of the ministers of Amsterdam, to the printer of the IJntch
translation of this work. " Herewith I gratefully return you the work of
T)r. Doddridge, concerning the >.'ew Birth, Salvation by Grace, cVc. whidi
I have read more than once with such uncommon pleasure, that I long lo

see all that excellent author hath published. I did not know him before so
much as by name ; but from this incomparable masterpiece, in which the
oratory of the ancients seems lo be revived, he appears to beavery great man.
tiere orthodoxy reigns joined with moderation, zeal with meekness, deep,
hiilden wisdom with uncommon clearness : here simpliiity shines without
coldness, elegance without |>ainting, and suhlimity without bombast. Here
one is equally charmed with reason without pelagianism, and heavenly-
mindedness without enthusiasm. One sees here, in a most lively manner,
what is meant by leaching the truth in hie, and what that wisdom pro-

duteth which is from above, &c. I wish from my heart that this book was
used in all families, and read by every one, ot whatsoever party or per-
suasion. For I am not only assured, that every one who has not lost all

manner of taste will find great satisfaction from it, but do not doubt, through
the Divine blessing, it wnulil be of very general and great service. I think

deists ami even atlieists themselves, by such a manner of preaching and
writing, must be struck with awe and reverence for the Christian religion.

Happy land, where such lights of the world shine, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse generation

!"
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prevented his execution of it. He recommended it there-

fore to Dr. Doddridge, imagining him the fittest person of

his acquaintance to execute it in a manner that would be

acceptable and useful to tlie world. It was with some re-

luctance he undertook such a work, amidst his many other

weighty concerns. But Dr. Watts's heart was so much set

upon the design, and he urged his undertaking it with so

much importunity, that he could not deny his request, after

having been honoured with his friendship for many years,

and receiving much assistance and encouragement from him
in several of his undertakings for the good of the church.

After this work was finished. Dr. Watts revised as much
of it as his health would admit. It is indeed a body of

practical divinity and christian experience; and contains, as

It were, the substance of all the author's preaching : and,

considering how comprehensive it is, there is hardly any
single treatise, which may be more serviceable to young
ministers and students, if they would make it familiar to

their minds, and form their discourses upon this model.

This book was received with much esteem by several per-

sons of great eminence for rank, learning, and piety, both

clergy and laity, in the established church ; and who, in a

very respectful manner, returned the author their thanks for

this attempt to revive religion. A person of distinguished

learning and goodness always carried it with him, declaring

that it was every tlung on the subject of serious and prac-

tical religion. The many editions it has gone through in a

few years with the author's consent, not to mention a

pirated edition or two, and its having been reprinted in

America and Scotland, show how well it has been received

in the world. The author was favoured with many letters

from different parts of these kingdoms, America, and Hol-
land, giving him an account how useful it had been for the

conversion, edification, and comfort of many persons ; and
perhaps there is no practical book better calculated for

general usefulness.*

Besides these, he published two sermons on Salvation by
Grace ; several single sermons ; some on particular occa-

sions ; and charges, delivered at the ordination of some of
his brethren. There were circumstances relating to each,

that led him to believe they might be useful to the public

;

especially to those who desired the publication, or to whom
• Dr. Ayscougli, formerly preceptor to the children of Frederic Prince of

Wales, speaking of it, says, " I presented your last book to her royai
highness, and ought long ago to have acquainted you with her most gracious
acceptance of it, and that I was commanded to return you her thanks for
it. 't here is indeed such a spirit of piety in it as deserves the thanks of every
good christian. Pray God grant it may have its proper effect i[i awakening
this present careless age, and then I am sure you will have your end in
publishing it." Dr. Thomas Hunt, at that time of Hertford College, but
afterwards Canon of Christ Church, and Kegius Professor of Hebrew in the
uhiversity of Oxford, thus expressed himself concerning the same work :

" With our thanks for the favour of your good company, be pleased to
accept of -iour most hearty acknowledgments for your kind present of your
excellent piece on the Rise and Progress of Keligion in the Soul. A per-
formance which cannot lail of doing much good in the world, as it is judi-
ciously contrived to engage the attention and improve the minds of all sorts
of readers; being so plain as to be intelligible to the lowest understanding,
at the same time that it is so elegant as to gratify tlie highest. You may
assure yourself. Sir, that it was not in the power of my most pressing
engagements to hinder me from reading such a work as this, and 1 hope I
am much the better for having done so. ]Sor would it have been kind of my
dear Mrs. Hunt not to have given her an opportunity of perusing a book from
which I myself had received so much benefit. I therefore no sooner laid it

out of my own hands but I put it into hers, where I afterwards oftentimes
found it, and cannot easily tell you how much she was affected by it, nor
describe the gratitude she professes to owe to her worthy instructor." The
Duchess of Somerset was equally pleased with the work. In a letter written
to Dr. Doddridge, in 1730, she says, " I had not the pleasure of being
acquainted with any of your writings till I was at Bath, three years ago,
with my poor lord, when an old acquaintance of mine, the dowager Lady
Hyndfiird, recommended me to reaif the Rise and Progress of Religion in
the Soul: and 1 may with truth assure you, that I never was so deeply
affected with any thing I ever met with as with that book ; and I could not
be easy till I had given one to every servant in my house, who appeared to
be of a serious turn of mind."—K.

t Happily he bad finished the whole of the copy, in short hand, a few
sliglit notes towards tlie conclusion excepted, and a larger part had been
transcribed for the press. 'Ibis was the case with all the fourth volume, the
preface to which had been written by our author. Tn 1754, that volume
was published, containing St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, and his First
and Second Epistles to the Corinthians. J he two remaining volumes, being
the fifth and sixth, were published l)y Mr. Orton, in 1756. From theeditor's
advertisemt-nt, it appears that Dr. Doddridge had himself transcribed for
the press the paraphrase, improvements, and notes, of the fourth and fifth
volumes, and the paraphrase and improvements of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
and the two first Epistles of St. .John. The notes on these three Epistles,
^gether with the paraphrase, improvements, and notes, on the remaining
Epistles and the Revelation, were carefully transcribed, either by Mr. Orton
himself, or by some of the doctor's pupils, and the transcription was com-
P/'"'^'' several limes witLthe sliort-hand copy. An accident, which, during
the author's life, happened to part of the original manuscript, deserves to
be recorded. In .lune, 1750, a hre broke out in his study, occasioned by a
wax candle being left on his writing-desk, and consumed many of his papers,
anr), in particular, part of one volume of the short-hand copy of the Family
Expositor. The liglit of the fire being, however, providentially discovered
by an opposite neighbour, who gave an immediate alarm, it was speedily
extmguished. When the Doctor was informed of the accident, he seemed
most anxious about the preservation of this manuscript ; and when the

they were first addressed. He thought, that, " as we are so
near the eternal state, and must so soon be silent in the

dust, nothing should be neglected, which looked like a call

of Providence, directing any opportunity of doing good ;

though some might think that such publications were an
addition to the number of unnecessary books, with which
the world was before encumbered."—His " Plain and
Serious Address to the Master of a Family, on the im-
portant subject of Family Religion," deserves particular

notice, as it hath passed through several editions, been
very serviceable to ministers, who by putting it into the

hands of masters of prayerless families, might excite them
to their duty, without being exposed to those inconve-

niences, with which a personal admonition might, in

some cases and with some tempers, be attended ; and
as the author's reasoning is so plain and forcible, as to

leave those inexcusable, who, after reading it, will con-

tinue in this shameful and pernicious neglect.—Since his

decease his lesser pieces have been reprinted in three small

volumes.
But his capital work was " The Family Expositor, con-

taining a Version and Paraphrase of tiie New Testament,

with Critical Notes, and a Practical Improvement of each

Section." He had been preparing for this work from his

entrance on the ministry, and kept it in view in the future

course of his studies. The large list of subscribers to the

two first volumes, and the names of noble, honourable, and
learned persons, which stand in it, show their esteem for the

author and concern for the advancement of religion. It is

natural to expect, that, after an author's death, his friends

might be less solicitous to encourage the remaining part of

a work, than that which the author had published ; and that

others, who had no connexion with him, might neglect a
posthumous work, which was not designed to help a needy
family : yet the three last volumes, printed since the author's

decease, met with great encouragement ; and in this view
the list of subscribers to them is a more honourable testi-

mony to the merit of the work than the former was. It is

in so many hands, and daily instructing and entertaining so

many devout christians and their families, that I need not

enlarge on its excellency and usefulness, and the spirit of

piety and love which breathes through the whole.f

flames were quenched, it appeared, to his great joy and surprise, that only
that part of the volume which had been transcribed was destroyed ; that the
transcript laid in another place, out of danger ; and that all the untranscribed
pages were perfectly legible, the edges of them only being singed. " Being
an eye-witness," says Mr. Orton, " of the danger and deliverance, I record
this account of it, chiefly as it seems to denote a particular care of Provi-
dence in preserving tliis work, and a favourable omen that God intends it

for extensive and lasting usefulness." J hose who may not carry their

notions so far as Mr. Orton, will sympathise with Dr. Doddridge lu the
pleasure he received in having his manuscript preserved.
Of all our author's writings, the Family Expositor is the most important

and valuable. It is the work in which he took the greatest pains, and on
which his literary reputation principally depends. Many of his notes dis-

play a sagacious and judicious spirit of criticism, and the practical reHec-
tioiis are of general utility. How well this work has been received by the
learned and pious world, is apparent from the continued demand for it down
to the present lime : nor is its popularity likely to decrease. In passing a
just encomium upon tlie Fainily Expositor, it will not be understood that
there is any design of asserting that it is a performance which is totally-

exempt from imperfections and errors. Such is not the character of the best
human productions. Diversities of sentiment will occur with regard to Dr.
Doddridge's interpretations of particular passages, and his criticisms upon
them. Perhaps, likewise, in some instances, his paraphrases may be deemed
rather too redundant. But no observations of this kind are inconsistent with
allowing to the work the praise of its contributing in a high degree to chris-

tian instruction and improvement. The proper inference to be drawn from
any mistakes, into which the most successful elucidations of the Scriptures
have fallen, is not to deprecate their general merit, but to avojd placing an
undue confidence on their authority. While we thankfully derive from them
the assistance they are capable of affording us in our inquiries into the
meaning of the sacred oracles, we should fully examine and impartially
judge for ourselves.

Dr. Doddridge thought it would contribute to the usefulness of his Ex-
positor to digest the history of the four evangelists intoone continued series,

or, in other words, to throw it into the order of a harmony. If such a
harmony could be effectually and decisively ascertained, each story and
discourse would be exhibited with all its concurrent circumstances, as re-

corded by the sacred penmen ; frequent repetitions would be prevented
;

and a multitude of seeming oppositions be so evidently reconciled, as to

supersede many objections, 'these undoubtedly are desirable objects, and
the attainment of them is worthy of being sought for. \ye are indebted to

the exertions of those gentlemen who have laboured in this field of theologi-

cal literature. Where they have not sufticiently succeeded in the main
point, they have by their researches been enabled to throw a new and beauti-

ful light on many passages of the evangelical historians. 1 hat there is no
small difficulty in the general subject, is manifest from the various systems
that have been formed upon it by the ablest scholars and the most judicious

critics.
.

One part of Dr. Doddridge's Family Expositor, which must have cost

him uncommon pains, was his having every where interwoven the text with

the paraphrase, and carefully distinguished the former from the latter, by
the Italic character. By this method it is impossible to read the paraphrase

without the text, and every one may immediately see. not only the particu-

lar clause to which any explication answers, but also what are the words
of the original, and what merely the sense of the commentator. Nor was
our author content with barely inserting the old translation, but gave an

entire new version of the whole Testament, the merit and usefulness of
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It has been already observed, that his works have been

much read and esteemed in these kingdoms and our colo-

nies. I would add, that the most considerable of them have

been translated into foreign languages, and published

abroad. His sermons on Regeneration, Salvation by Grace,

on the Power and Grace of Christ, and his Letter on
Family Prayer, have been translated into Dutch ; the Me-
moirs of Colonel Gardiner into the Dutch, French, and
German languages ; the Rise and Progress of Religion into

Dutch, German, Danish, and French. It is observable,

that the translation of it mto French was undertaken by the

particular encouragement of the late Prince and Princess

of Orange, and many of the gentry in Holland. A protest-

ant prince of the empire wrote to the undertaker of it, pro-

mising to recommend it to those about him. Many persons

of quality and rich citizens in Germany and Switzerland

were subscribers to it. A pious minister in Wales trans-

lated it into the Welch language, that it might be read by
those of his congregation who did not understand English

;

and it would have been printed, could sufficient encourage-

ment have been procured.—Some learned men undertook to

translate the former volumes of the Family Expositor into

German ; but an opposition was made to its publication by
one of the Lutheran clergy, from an apprehension that his

interpretation of particular passages, and his reflections upon
them, might not agree with their established principles or

form of church government. Therefore the persons con-

cerned in the translation first published his Sermons on

Regeneration in that language ; and the moderation and
candour expressed in them quieted the opposition, and the

work was completed. These writings, thus translated and
published, have been well received abroad, particularly in

Holland, Germany, and Switzerland ; and, it is hoped,
have been the means of spreading a spirit of piety and
charity in those parts of the world.

Since the author's death, a volume of his Hymns hath

been published, and his Theological Lectures, of which
some account was given above. He intended, had God
spared his life, to have published a new translation of tlie

Minor Prophets, with a Commentary on them ; a Sermon
to Children ; some Sacramental Meditations ; and a Dis-

sertation on the Jewish Proselytes, defending that opinion

concerning them which he mentions in some of his notes

upon the Acts of the Apostles. In this last tract he had
made considerable progress, but it is too imperfect to appear
in the world.

Besides his works above mentioned, he published a short

Account of the Life of Mr. Thomas Steffe, one of his pupils,

prefixed to some of his sermons, which were printed by the

earnest desire of the congregation where he was settled ; and
a dedication of an abridgment of Mr. David Brainerd's

Journal of his Mission among the Indians of New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, to the Honourable Society for promoting
Christian Knowledge in the Highlands of Scotland, and in

Popish and Infidel parts of the World ; by which society

Mr. Brainerd was employed in this work, and of which so-

ciety our author was one of the corresponding members.
He also published a small piece of Mr. Some's, concerning
Inoculation for the Small Pox, which was written and pub-
lished principally with a view to remove the common ob-
jpction from a religious scruple.

In 1748, he revised the Expository Works and other re-

mains of Archbishop Leighton, and translated his Latin
Prelections ; which were printed together in two volumes
at Edinburgh. The preparing these volumes for the press
took up some of his time for several months, in the intervals

of other business. But he was far from repenting his la-

bour. The delight and edification which he found in the
writings of this wonderful man, whom he calls an adept in

true Christianity, he esteemed a full equivalent for his pains

;

separate from all the prospect of that effect which they might
have upon others. He acknowledges, in his preface, that

he never spent a quarter of an hour in reviewing any of
them, but, amidst the interruption which a critical exami-
nation of the copy would naturally give, he felt some im-

which will in many respects be acknowledged. This fianslation was ex-
tracted from the paraphrase, and published in 1765, in two volumes, Hmo.
witli some alterations and improvements by the editor, tosjether with an in-
troduction, and a number ot very short notes.—K.

* Or. Henry Miles,ot'Tootin(;, speakins of Archbishop Lei^hfon's Works,
said in a letter to Dr. Doddridge, " 1 bless God I ever met with them.

pressions which he wished always to retain. He found in

them such heart-affecting lessonsof simplicity and humility,

candour and benevolence, exalted piety without the least

tincture of enthusiasm, and an entire mortification to every

earthly interest without any mixture of splenetic resentment,

as he thought could hardly be found any where else but in

the sacred oracles. He had a cheerful hope that God would
make these pieces the means of promoting the interest of

true Christianity, and also that spirit of Catholicism for which
the Archbishop was so remarkable, and extending it amon^
various denominations of Christians in the northern and
southern parts of our island. In this view he says, " If the

sincerest language or actions can express the disposition of

the heart, it wilt here be apparent that a diversity of judg-
ment with regard to episcopacy, and several forms both of

discipline and worship connected with it, have produced in

my mind no alienation, no indifference towards Archbishop
Leighton, nor prevented my delighting in his works and
profiting by them. In this respect, I trust my brethren in

Scotland will, for their own sakes and that of religion in

general, show the like candour. On the other side, as I

have observed with great pleasure and thankfulness, how
much many of the established clergy in this part of Britain

are advancing with moderation towards their dissenting

brethren, I am fully assured they will not like these ex-

cellent pieces the worse for having passed through my
hands."*

In confirmation of what I have said in this chapter, of

Dr. Doddridge's literary character, I shall here subjoin a

letter from Dr. Watts to Mr. David Longueville, minister of

the English church at Amsterdam. Such an honourable

testimony to Dr. Doddridge's merit, from so distinguished

a person as Dr. Watts, especially as written without his

knowledge, may very properly have a place in this work.
" Rev. Sir, It is a very agreeable employment to which

you call me, and a very sensible honour you put upon me,
when you desire me to give you my sentiments of that re-

verend and learned writer. Dr. Doddridge, to be prefixed

to a translation of any of his works into the Dutch tongue.

I have well known him many years, and have enjoyed a

constant intimacy and friendship with him ever since the

providence of God called him to be a professor of human
sciences, and a teacher of sacred theology to young men
amongst us, who are trained up for the ministry of the

gospel. I have no need to give you a large account of his

knowledge in the sciences, in which I confess him to be
greatly my superior; and as to the doctrines of divinity and
tiie gospel of Christ, 1 know not any man of greater skill

than himself, and hardly sufficient to be his second. As
he hath a most exact acquaintance with the things of God
and our holy religion, so far as we are let into the know-
ledge of them by the light of nature and the revelations of

Scripture, so he hath a most happy manner of teaching those

who are younger. He hath a most skilful and condescend-
ing way of instruction ; nor is there any person of my ac-

quaintance with whom I am more entirely agreed in all the

sentiments of the doctrine of Christ. He is a most hearty

believer of the great articles and important principles of the

reformed church ; a most affectionate preacher and pathetic

writer on the practical parts of religion ; and in one word,

since I am now advanced in age, beyond my seventieth

year, if there were any man to whom Providence would
permit me to commit a second part of my life and useful-

ness in the church of Christ, Dr. Doddridge should be the

man. If you have read that excellent performance of his,

the Rise and Progress, &c. you will be of my mind ; his

dedication to me is the only thing in that book I could

hardly permit myself to approve. Besides all this, he pos-

sessetii such a spirit of charity, love, and goodness, towards

his fellow-christians, who may fall into some lesser differ-

ences of opinion, as becometh a follower of the blessed

Jesus, his Master and mine. In the practical part of his

labours and his ministry, he hath sufficiently shown himself

most happily furnished with all proper gifts and talents to

lead persons of all ranks and ages into serious piety and

There is a spirit in them I never met in any human writings, nor can I read
many lines m them without being affected ; though you know all his works
are imperfect and inaccurate." Scotland, in the middle of the last century,
produced some divines, who had imbibed, in a wonderful manner, the genu-
ine spirit of devotion, and the genuine spirit of Christianity.
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strict religion. I esteem it a considerable honour, which

the providence of God hath done me, when it makes use of

me, as an instrument in his hands, to promote the useful-

ness of this great man in any part of the world ; and it is

my hearty prayer, that our Lord Jesus, the Head of the

Church, may bless all his labours with most glorious suc-

cess, either read or heard, in my native language or in any

other tongue. I am, Reverend Sir, with much smcenty,

your faithful humble servant, and affectionate brother in the

srospel of our common Lord,
" ^ "ISAAC WATTS."

CHAP. VIII.

His private cliaracter.

HAVING considered Dr. Doddridge in his public and

more important relations, as a minister, tutor, and author,

we are now to take a view of his temper and behaviour in

private life, and the many virtues which adorned his do-

mestic and social character.

In December 1730, he married Mrs. Mercy Maris, a

native of Worcester, in whom he found a prudent, religious,

and affectionate companion, and whom God was pleased

to continue to him tlirough his whole life ;* though he had

often been exercised with painful apprehensions of losing

her by some threatening disorders. It were easy to enlarge

on the affection and tenderness with which he filled up this

relation, if the subject were not of too delicate a nature to

admit of a particular detail. It is sufficient to say, that his

behaviour in it was founded on the same excellent princi-

ples which influenced the rest of his conduct ; and dis-

covered, in a high degree, that sweetness and benevolence

of temper for which he was so remarkable. I shall only

add, as it may be a model to others, that I find him, just

before his marriage, spending a day in extraordinary devo-

tion, that by the exercises of repentance, faith, and prayer,

he might bring no guilt into that new state to lessen its

comfort, and that he might engage the divine blessing in it

;

and among some maxims, which he drew up for his con-

duct hi his various relations, in the advance of life, this is

inserted :
" As a husband, it shall be my daily care to keep

up the spirit of religion in my conversation with my wife,

to recommend her to the divine blessing, to manifest an
obliging tender disposition towards her ; and particularly

to avoid every thing which has the appearance of pettish-

ness, to which, amidst my various cares and labours, I may
in some unguarded moments be liable." He kindly in-

terested himself in the concerns of her relations ; and when
some of them were in circumstances of very great afflic-

tion, he exerted himself for their assistance and relief.

In the education of his children, he endeavoured to act

upon the advices which he recommended to others in his

sermons upon that subject. He behaved to them in an
affectionate and condescending manner, encouraged them
to use a proper degree of freedom with him, and carefully

avoided that forbidding air which would have kept them at

a distance, and rendered his instructions less pleasing and
acceptable. Though, through the multiplicity of his busi-

ness, especially in the latter part of his life, he had less

time to employ in their education than he could have
wished, yet he was very solicitous to take every opportu-
nity of Impressing their minds with pious and virtuous
sentiments. What his resolutions with regard to the dis-

charge of this important duty were, will appear from the
following extract from his papers : " As a father, it shall be
my care to intercede for my children daily; to converse
with them often upon some religious subject ; to drop some
short hints of the serious kind, when there is not room for

large discourse ; to pray sometimes with them separately

;

to endeavour to bring them early to communion with the
church ; to study to oblige them, and secure their affectipr*
He was particularly solicitous to form his children to a
catholic, mild, and friendly disposition, which he thought
of the utmost importance to their own comfort, and their

esteem and usefulness in the world. He had observed,

* And survived him a great liumbcr of years.

that " too many, from their tenderest years, have been
taught to place a part of their religion in the severity with
which they censure their brethren ; and that a peccant

humour, so early wrought into the constitution, will not

easily be subdued by the most sovereign medicmes." He
was therefore very careful not to convey unkmd prejudices

into their minds, but to educate them in open and generous
sentiments ; that they might learn to reverence true Christi-

anity, wherever they saw it, and to judge of it by essentials

rather than by circumstantials.

He behaved to his servants with affability and kindness.

Reviling and chiding, his nature abhorred ; and that ab-

horrence increased the more he studied the gospel. When
any thing was greatly amiss in their behaviour, he privately

and calmly argued the matter with them, admonished them,

and attended the admonition with prayer. He was espe-

cially concerned that they might be truly pious : for this

end "he gave them Bibles, and practical treatises, and ofter

on the Lord's-day evening discoursed seriously with then

by themselves, and prayed with them. Thus did he ^valk

before his house with an upright heart, and laboured that

they might serve the Lord, and, when they left his family,

might be blessings to other families in which they might be

fixed. Nothing severe, sour, or peevish, was seen in his

deportment to any of his domestics. He considered them
all as his children, and endeavoured to draw them to their

duty with the cords of love.

It would be unpardonable, in this account of Dr.

Doddridge, to omit his character as a friend, in which he
shone so illustriously. He had a sublime idea of friend-

ship, and a heart turned to relish its noblest joys. He
used often to say, " Blessed be God for friendship, and the

hope of its being perfected and eternal above ! If it be so

delightful on earth, amidst our mutual imperfections, what
will it be in heaven ! " He thus wrote to his best friend. Dr.

Clark :
" It is a great satisfaction to me to think, that when

you cannot speak to me, you can sfieak to God for me ; and
however Providence may dispose of me for the present, I

hope we are to live near each other in a better world, where I

may be for ever improving by your conversation, and for ever

acknowledging, and perhaps repaying, those obligations,

which do so immediately relate to that state, that I cannot

but think they will be most gratefully remembered there."

God honoured him with many valuable and faithful friends

;

and were it proper to mention their names, it would appear

to all who know them, how justly he valued them, and
thought himself happy in their esteem and affection. His
learning, piety, and politeness, recommended him to the

esteem and friendship of several of high rank and dis-

tinguished learning, both among the clergy and laity, with

whom he kept up a correspondence. From them he re-

ceived very obliging letters, expressing, in strong terms, the

regard they had for his works, and the benefit they had
found from them. The esteem of such persons for one in

his station was an ample testimony to his great merit; as

nothing but his personal qualifications could recommend
him to their notice. He often improved his acquaintance

with persons of superior rank and fortune, to obtain assist-

ance for some distressed objects, whose case he knew ; but

solicited no favours for himself. In his plan of secret de-

votion his friends had a considerable share ; and on days

of extraordinary devotion he prayed for them separately, if

there was any thing peculiar in their circumstanctj that re-

quired his remembrance. He esteemed it the duty of

friends daily to pray for one another, as a proper expression

and the firmest support of their friendship ; and he counted

the prayers of his friends among his most valuable treasures.

When he had occasion to mention some persons of emi-

nence as his friends, he would sometimes add, " Tliough T

do not merit such friends, I know how to value them, and

I bless God for them. I am not insensible of the blessing,

and I hope ingratitude does not secretly lurk in any comer

of my heart." He always esteemed it the truest act of

friendship to use mutual endeavours to render the chai'ac-

ters of each other as blameless and as valuable as possible.

He often acknowledged that he looked upon it as a singu-

lar mercy of his life that God had raised him up, from time

to time, wise and judicious friends, who had his interest at

heart ; and their prudent cautions were the means of pre-
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serving liim from many temptations and indiscretions, to

which the natural gaiety and sprightliness of his temper,
especially in younger life, exposed him. No one had a
juster sense of the worth of such friends, and would more
readily hearken to their admonitions ; and he always owned
the goodness of God in giving him a heart to make a
proper use of them. " I have never felt," saith he, " a more
affectionate sense of my obligations, than when those worthy
persons, who have honoured me with their affection and
correspondence, have freely told me wliat they thought
amiss in my temper and conduct." When one of his friends

had made an apology for' his freedom, in giving him a hint
of this kind, he answered, " I thank God I have not that

delicacy of temper, that a friend should need to make an
apology for saying and doing a kind and proper thing, when
there is, what the foolish taste of the present age may some-
times call, a freedom taken in it. Freedom in friendship is

the very soul of it, and its necessary test and support."
Many of his friends well know what pains he took, in his

correspondence with them, to maintain in their hearts a

pious disposition and an active zeal to promote the interest

of religion. He longed for o|)portunities of personal con-
verse with them, that his own heart and theirs might be
quickened thereby in the service of their common Lord.
Thus he writes to a friend :

" I hope soon to see you, and
that your company will be a blessing. I want every help
to raise my heart to God, and keep it stedfast with him.
Indeed I can say, I feel earth and all its concerns growing
daily less and less to me Tlie chief thing I value in it,

next to the enjoyment and service of God, is the love and
converse of my dear friends." He often used to express the

pleasure he had in the enjovment of his friends, as giving
him a delightful foretaste of the happiness of the heavenly
world ; and the snaffes and afflictions which arose even from
friendship, as increasing his desire of that perfect state. He
thus wrote to one of his most esteemed friends, in the year
1722: "Your reflections upon the love of God and the
vanity of creature-love are just and pathetic, and I enter
fully into the spirit of them. I have a few darling friends,

yet from them I meet with frequent disappointments. You,
in particular, are always friendly and kind when I see you,
and frequently favour me with your letters ; yet though I

have some of the most delightful parts of friendship with
you, the pain of parting and the impatience of absence
imbitter even tliese. Yea, pardon me if I confess, that
were I to converse more intimately with yon, I sliould meet
with greater uneasiness. My present "happiness lies so
much in my friends that they frequently discompose me.
I feel their afflictions more than my own, and am tormented
with a thousand imaginary fears on their account, which my
affection and not my reason suggests. Everv thing which
looks like a slight or neglect from them touches me to the
quick ; and when I imagine they are out of humour, I am
so far from being cheerful, that I can hatdly be good-
natured. If they look upon me a little more coldly than
ordinary, while tiiey express their affection for another, I
am uneasy; and a thousand minute occurrences, which
others take no notice of, are to me some of the most solid
afflictions of life. They unfit me for pleasure and business ;

may God forgive me ! they unfit me forr devotion too. God
and the important concernments of the eternal world are
neglected and forgotten, while these trifles are admired and
pursued.

" And now, if the immoderate love of the most excellent
creatures hath such unliappy consequences, let us learn to
place our supreme affection upon our Creator; for it is that
alone wliich can afford us lasting satisfaction. And cer-
tainly, if we could but persuade ourselves to love the
blessed God as we ought, the happiness of this life, as well
as tlie hopes of the next, would be fixed upon tlie most
solid, unshaken basis. We should have all ttie transports
of the most unbounded passion, without any of the anguish
and perturbation of it. He has no sorrows to be condoled,
no unkindness to be suspected, no change to be feared." The
united power of the creation cannot give him one moment's
uneasiness, nor separate us one moment from his presence
and favour; but the great object of our wishes and hopes
would be for ever happy and for ever our own. W^e might
converse with him in the most intimate and endearing
manner, in every place and in every circumstance of life.

Every affliction would then be light, and every duty easy.

How ardently should we embrace every opportunity of
doing some little matter to testify our respect and affection

for him ! What a relish would it give to every common
enjoyment of life, to consider it as coming from his hand

;

and that he sends it as a small token of his love, and as the

pledge of something infinitely more valuable ! Death itself

would be unspeakably desirable, when we could consider it

in this view, as retiring with the best of our friends into a
nobler apartment, to spend an eternity in his delightful

company, without the least interval of sorrow, absence, or

indifference. It is a happy state ; but, alas ! my friend,

when shall we arrive at it? In the mean time, let us
cherish this love to him, and labour after more elevated

devotion ; but we cannot expect it, at least for any con-
stancy, until we have subdued or regulated every meaner
passion."

Having endeavoured to lead my readers into Dr. Dod-
dridge's private and domestic character, and laid open as

much of his connexions and correspondence as may be
useful, I shall now proceed to give some account of the
manner in which he employed his time, his leading views,
his habitual temper, the graces for which he was most
eminent ; and mention some circumstances and incidents,

by which, it is generally allowed, a person's real character

may be best known. I hope, by this means, to carry on
my principal design, whicii is, to propose a good example
to the world, especially to those who are honoured with the

christian ministry ; and furnish them with some maxims of
wisdom and prudence, which will result from the various

lights in which we are to consider him, and the several

scenes through which he passed.

[To prevent some inconveniences arising from the un-
avoidable length of this chapter, it may be proper to divide
it into sections.] .

SECTION I.

Ilis uncommon diligence, activity, and resolution in the despatch of
business.

This was the most striking part of his character, and must
be in general visible to every one who is acquainted with
his writings, and considers his relations as pastor of a
numerous congregation, and an instructor of youth intended
for the ministry. With what assiduity he applied himself
to his studies, while a pupil and during his retirement at

Kibworth, has been shown, chap. i. and ii. Yet so intent

was his heart upon the great work in which he was engaged,
that while others applauded his diligence in that period, he
deeply lamented his mispence of much time. I will insert

one of his mournful reflections on this subject, as a speci-

men of others, and to subserve my main intention : " Upon
reviewing the last year, I find that I have trifled away a
great deal of time. Not to speak of that which hath been
lost in formal devotion, and an indolent temper in the

despatch of business, I find, upon computation, that I have
lost some hundred hours by unnecessary sleep. I have
lost many in unnecessary visits, journeys of pleasure, or of
business prolonged to an unseasonable length, and by in-

dulging vain rovinfr thoughts while travelling. A multitude
of precious hours have been lost in unprofitable discourse,

when I have been necessarily engaged in company ; for

want of taking care to furnish myself with proper subjects

of conversation, or not making use of them, or not at-

tending to opportunities of introducing profitable dis-

course."

In following years he laments the mispence of time in his

youth ; and reflects what superior improvements he might
have made in learning and piety, and how much more
useful he might have been, had he exerted more diligence

in those days when he had fewer avocations than when he
lived in a large town, appeared under a more public

^i^|2fter, and his labours and connexions were increased.

He endeavoured then to make up what he thought his

culpable deficiency, by habitual diligence in this proper
business. In this view he rose early and sat up late. He
reckoned the smallest parcels of time precious, and was
eager to seize every moment, even while he was waiting for
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dinner, company, or his pupils assembling: tOiretlier, that he

miijht make some advance in the work he was about.

Doing notliing was his greatest fatigue. He thought, and

often told his pupils, that one good work was the best re-

laxation from another ; and thfrefore he would not allow

anv chasm between the several kinds and branches of busi-

ness he was to transact. He found it an infelicity to have

his thoughts divided between two affairs which lay before

him ; and observed, that . s much time had been sometimes

spent in deliberating which of the two should be entered

upon first, as would have finished one, if not both. To
prevent this, he laid as exact a plan of business as he could

at the beginning of every year; but as this alone was too

complicated and extensive, he had also his plan for every

month, and sometimes for every week, besides what was to

be done in his stated course of lectures and public services.

He contrived to have a few hours every week, to which no
particular business was allotted ; these he set down as a

kind of cash account, in which any unexpected affair was
to be transacted, or the time lost by accidental hinderances

might be in some measure retrieved, without breaking in

upon his general plan.

Through all his riper years he kept an exact account

how he spent his time; when he rose; how many hours

had been employed in study, or the more public duties of

his station ; how much time was really, at least in his ap-

prehension, trifled away, and what were the causes of us

loss. Under this last particular, I find him lamenting

taking up a book, with which he had no immediate con-

cern, and which yet engaged his attention, and so broke in

upon the proper duties of his study. He laments, on
another occasion, pursuing too long some abstruse mathe-
matical inquiries, the advantages of which were by no means
an equivalent for the time "employed in them. He often

com|)lains of the loss of time by some visits which civility

and good manners obliged him to pay ; and resolves not
to make himself such a slave to the customs of the world,

as to neglect more important duties out of regard to them.
He found even friendship a snare to him ; and that the

companv of his ft-iends produced some ill effects, with re-

gard to his business and religious frame. " While I have
had company with me," he writes, " my work hath been
interrupted; secret devotion straitened; the divine life je^
duced to a low ebb, as to its sensible workings, thoueh my
heart continued right with God." At another time ; " Too
much company, though very agreeable to me, led me to

neglect some part of my business, and turned that, in which
I so much rejoiced as a very pleasing circumstance, into a
mischief rather than a benefit. Had I been resolute to >

liave commanded an hour or two in the morning, I should
have been less embarrassed through the day. I will there-

fore be more watchful and self-denying on this head." He
was desirous to do the work of every day in its day, and
never defer it till the morrow ; knowing there would be
business enough remaining for that day, and all the days
and hours of his life. He thought (and his own temper
showed it) that activity and cheerfulness were so nearly
allied, that one can hardly take a more effectual method to

secure the latter, than to cultivate the former ; especially

when it is employed to sow the seeds of an immortal har-

vest, which will be rich and glorious, in proportion to our
present diligence and zeal.

So solicitous was he to improve every moment, that one
of his pupils generally read to him when he was dressing
and shaving. In these short intervals he was improving
himself and them by remarking on their manner of reading,
and pointing out to them the excellences or defects of
sentiment and language in the book read. When he was
upon a journey, or occasional visits to his friends, where
he spent the night, he took his papers with him, and em-
ployed all the time he could seize, especially his morning
hours, in carrying on some good work for his people, his

pupils, or the world. While he was preparing his Family
Expositor for the press, he did something at it daily. When
an intimate friend had expressed some fear, lest his academy >

Sometimes he lightened his burden, by matiins use of the pen of his
pupils, to whoni he dictated his letters, while he himself went on with his
ramily Expositor, or any other work in which he was employed. I was
not untrequently either his amanuensis on these occasions, or read to him
while he answered his correspondents.—K.

t A very honourable part of Dr. Doddridge's correspondence was that

should be neglected, while he was preparing some works
for the public, he thus wrote to him : " So far as I can re-
collect, I never omitted a single lecture on account of any
of the books that I have published. The truth is, I do a
little now and then ; something every day, and that carries
me on. I have wrote some of my pieces in short-hand,
and got them transcribed by my pupils, and thus I do by
many letters. This is a help to me, and some considerable
advantage to those whom I employ. I scarce fail being in
the lecture-room three hours every morning; that carries

me through my stated work, and, with the concurrence of
my assistant, I oversee the academy pretty well."—So great
was his diligence in his Master's work, that he often

preached several days in a week in different villages about
NfTthampton, and chose the evening for those services, that

his lectures might not be omitted.—During his annual
vacation, which continued two months, one of them was
usually spent in close study, pastoral visits, or making little

circuits among the neighbouring congregations, by the de-
sire of their respective pastors

;
preaching to each in his

way, not excepting some of different sentiments and de-
nominations from himself. In the other month, he visited

his friends in London, and other parts of the kingdom, find-

ing such excursions and journeys serviceable to his health;

yet he pursued his studies and writings, and frequently

preached occasional sermons, especially in London and its

environs, almost every day. I find that in some years he
preached one hundred and forty times, in others many more;
besides his repetitions, expositions, and devotional lectures

at home. So that the exhortations he gave his brethren, in

his discourse on " The Evil and Danger of neglecting" the
Souls of Men," came with peculiar giace and propriety
from him, as they were illustrated by his own example.

Nor must I, in this connexion, omit his correspondence
;

which was almost large enough to have taken up the whole
time of a person of common abilities and industry.* His
letters were principally of business, and that of the most
important kinds. Besides his con-espondence with the

parents and guardians of his pupils, he nad many letters to

write in answer to questions of moment, proposed to him
by his brethren, especially those who had been his pupils,

and by congregations at a distance, who applied to him
for direction and assistance. His judgment was often de-

*sired by learned men, concerning critical difficulties, or

works which they were preparing for the press ; and his

own publications would naturally enlarge his work of this

kind. His correspondence with some persons of the first

rank for wisdom and learning in the established church re-

quired much attention and delicacy. Several foreign gen-
tlemen and divines, who had heard of his character and
read his works, sought his epistolary acquaintance, and
corresponding with them in Latin or French required some

E
articular application. It is surprising to find how many
undred letters he received and answered in the space of

one year.f I may say of him, as Pliny of his uncle,
" When I consider his despatch of so much business, I

wonder at the multiplicity of his reading and writing ; and
when I consider this, I wonder at that." But his resolu-

tion was indefatigable, and God had given him a happy
facility in the despatch of business. He was master of the

contents of a book upon a summary view, and could rea-

dily express his thoughts upon the most abstruse questions

with ease and perspicuity. It is wonderful that his tender

constitution should, for so many years, support such an in-

tense application to business, so unfavourable to health.

His friends were often expressing their painful apprehen-
sion that it would impair his health and shorten his days,

and addressing him with that carnal advice. Master, spare

thyself: and, with regard to his last illness in particular,

it might have been happy for them and the world had he

regarded it. But love to God and man, and zeal for the

salvation of souls, bore him on. He needed no recreation ;

for his work was his highest pleasure. When he saw any
success oMiis labours, and found that his writings were
usefial^to many, it gave him fresh spirits and resolution.

which he maintained with some of the brightest ornaments both among the

clergy and laity of the established church. This is apparent from the collec-

tion of letters lately published. We there see how much he was esteemed,
and how highly he was thought of, by the first religious and literary charac-
ters of the age.— K.
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When he was advised by a friend to relax a little, and not

preach so often, his answer was, " Be in no pain about me.

I hope that we have the presence of God among us, and

that he is bearing testimony to the word of his gi-ace. I

take all the care of my health which is consistent with do-

ing the proper duties of life ; and when I find myself re-

freshed rather than fatiQ,-ued with these attempts of service,

I cannot think myself fairly discharged from continuing

them." To another friend he thus writes :
" I am indeed

subject to a little cough, but I never preached with more

freedom and pleasure. I am generally employed, with

very short intervals, from morning to night, and have sel-

dom more than six hours in bed ;
yet such is the goodness

of God to me, that I seldom know what it is to be weary.

T hope my labours are not in vain. There are those who
drink in the word with great eagerness ; and I hope it will

be found, that it is not merely as the barren sand drinks

in the rain, but rather that it "falls on ground which divine

grace will make prolific. This animates me to my labours."

In short, he lived much in a little time ; and thought it

was better to wear himself out in his Master's service,

than rust in literary indolence, or drag on a lontjer life,

when his vivacity and activity might be so much dimi-

nished, as in the course of nature they generally are. The
motto of his family arms was Dum vivinuis vivumm ; under

which he wrote the following lines, very expressive of his

general temper :

—

" Live, while you live," the epicure would say,
" And seize the pleasures ot the present day."*
" Live, while you live," the sacred preacher cries,
" And give to God eacli moment as it flies."t
" Lord, in my views let both united be :

" 1 live in pleasure, when 1 live to tAee."l

SECTION II.

His attempts to do good, and to promote and encourage the zeal of olliers,

beyond the limits of bis own congregation and family.

We have seen what uncommon and almost unparalleled

diligence Dr. Doddridge exercised, and with wiiat care he

applied himself to the duties of his station, as a pastor and
a tutor. But that zeal for God and pious concern for the

salvation of men, which glowed in his breast, and led him
to this diligence, carried him yet further; and excited him
to embrace every opportunity of doing good to the souls of

his fellow-creatures. He oiPten conversed with strangers,

whom he accidentally met with, about their religious con-

cerns, in a prudent and friendly manner. There are some
instances of this kind mentioned in his pa])ers, where he

had reason to hope that a serious lasting impression was
made upon their hearts by such conversation.—He gene-

rally attended the condemned malefactors at Northampton,
with a compassionate view to promote their salvation. Be-
sides conversing and praying with them, he expounded
and preached to them ; and once he expounded the fifty-

first Psalm to several, who were to suffer togethei-, with

which they seemed to be much affected. Moreover he
laboured to quicken all, to whom he had access, to pious
and benevolent services, and to assist and encourage those

who were employing their time and abilities in them. He
thought a prudent active zeal for the interest of religion one
of the best evidences of a pious heart. Thus, writing to a
friend, he saith :

" I am just returned from visiting your
relation. I find her in a peaceable and happy state, amidst
almost total blindness, deafness, atid other infirmities of

age. She is not indeed favoured with such sensible sup-
ports and manifestations of the divine love as she could
wish ; but hath, what I think yet more desirable, a most
affectionate zeal for the glory of God and good of men,
and talks with such a hearty concern for the interest of real

religion as revived my heart."

He greatly lamented the indolence of many chi-istian

ministers ; even some that were most distinguished for

their philosophical and critical learning. While he saw no
evidence that it was applied to the grand ends ofthe minis-

• 1 Cor. XV. .12. t Eccl. ix. x.

t TiT. Johnson's opinion of these lines was, that they constituted one of the

finest epigrams in the English language.
Mr. I)o(ldridge had a talent at satirical epigrams ; an instance of which

isthefollowina, written on one of his pupils, a weak young man, who thought
that he hatl invented a method of flymg to the moon

;

try, he looked upon it as little better than laborious trifling.

One of his brethren of great abilities was so fond of retire-

ment and study, that he was averse to settling with a con-

gregation, and to any public services : to him he thus ad-

dressed in 1724 :
" I am sorry that you think of spending

your life in a hermitage, in this learned and polite luxury.

God hath endowed you with capacities, which are not

always to be buried in retirement. So bright a lamp was
not lighted up to consume in a sepulchre, but to be fixed

on an eminence, where its rays may be diffused with public

advantage, and conduct many through this gloomy desert

to the regions of eternal glory. I hope therefore, and be-
lieve, it is your constant care to make all your studies sub-
servient to the views of such services. When Providence
calls you to a more public appearance, I hope you will be
willing to quit your cell, charming as it is, that you may
enter upon employments at least more important, if not
more delicate, than those which you now pursue. This is

a piece of self-denial, which duty requires us to submit to;

and which will be acceptable to God in proportion to our
fondness for those elegances which we are contented to

interrupt and postpone, that we may attend to the advance-
ment of his kingdom and interest. We know the applause
of our heavenly Master will be an abundant recompence
for all the pleasures we have given up for his sake ; and
before we receive that public remuneration, we shall find

such entertainment in the exercise of benevolence to our
fellow-creatures, and the hope of promoting their everlast-

ing felicity, as we shall never find in conversing with Virgil

or Tully, Pliny or Addison, or any of the favourite attend-

ants of our solitude."- When he saw any of his pupils
or younger brethren indolent, or not applying their time
and talents to the care of souls, he would freely expostulate
with them ; and if ever his zeal was excessive, it was here.

When he saw how much was needful to be done for Christ
and souls, and how little really was done, by many persons
of great abilities and religious characters, his spirit was
moved within him. He took occasion, therefore, when he
preached before his brethren, to urge every consideration
and motive that was likely to increase their activity. His
discourse on " The Evil and Danger of neglecting the
Souls of Men," contains many forcible arguments on this

head, sufficient to rouse the spirit of every minister that is

not sunk into stupidity.

He esteemed it a fault in some worthy ministers, that

they were backward to engage in public services, at the

stated assemblies of ministers, and on occasional days of
prayer or thanksgiving. The multiplicity of his business,

and the importance of his domestic engagements, might
have been a reasonable apology for his absence from such
meetings, or for being generally excused from performing
any part of tlie service

; yet he was seldom absent, except
hindered by sickness, and made no difficulty of complying
with the desire of his brethren to take a .share of the work.
He thought that for ministers to decline, or to need much
entreaty to engage, on sucit occasions, was disrespectful to

their brethren, and was setting a bad example before their

young associates ; while it seemed to furnish their hearers

witli something of a plausible pretence for refusing to en-
gage in social prayer, or even to pray in their own flimilies

:

on this principle he was determined to act, though he
might be, as he sometimes was, charged with vanity and
love of applause for so doing. In order to make the

meetings of ministers turn to a better account than he
feared they had generally done, he endeavoured to promote
more regular associations ; that the hands of each other
might he strengthened by united consultation and prayer,

and that they might concur in some schemes for the revival

of religion. What he attempted of this kind may be seen
in the preface to the sermon above mentioned ; and the
attentive reader of it will perceive how well it was adapted
to promote piety, zeal, and love, among ministers and their

congregations.

He was solicitous that something more might be done,
^mong the dissenting churches, towards the propagation
^.

" And will Volatio leave this world so soon.
To fly to lus own native seat, the moon ?

' twill stand, however, in some little stead.

That he sets out with such an empty he.id."—K.
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of Christianity abroad, and spreading it in some of the

darker parts of our own land. His scheme for this purpose

may be seen in the same preface : it would too much swell

this work to insert either of the plans in it. I mention

them in this connexion, as evidences of his fervent zeal to

serve the cause of Cliristianity and vital religion ; and it is

hoped the publication of them hath tended to inspire a like

zeal into others. With the same views he generously con-

tributed towards publishing some practical books in the

Welch language. He was a hearty friend to the success

of a society in Scotland, for propagating christian know-

ledge, especially in North America, of which he was a

corresponding member. He lamented that there were so

few missionaries among the Indians near our settlements

there ; and was very desirous to train up some serious

youths, of good health and resolution, to be employed in

that capacity. Two of his pupils were educated with this

view, and would cheerfully have gone upon the service
;

but their nearest relations would not permit them. " Such,"

saith he, " is the weakness of their faith and love ! I hope

I can truly say, that if God would put it into the heart of

my only son to go under this character, I could willingly

part v/ith him, though I were to see him no more. What
are the views of a family and a name, when compared with

a regard to extending my Redeemer's kingdom, and gain-

ing souls to Christ V
He was desirous to countenance and encourage all those

who appeared to have the interest of religion much at heart,

and to be zealous to instruct and save souls, though they

were of different sentiments and persuasions from himself.

He at first entertained a good opinion of Count Zinzendorf,

and his associates, from the accounts he had received of

them, as a late Archbishop of Canterbury, and many other

wise and pious men, had done; and he spoke of them in

honourable terms. But what he observed of his crude

notions of religion, in an interview he had with him, and

what he read of them in his sermons and hymns, convinced

him, that, whatever the Count's private views were, his

manner of representing some doctrines of the gospel, and

particularly his disrelish for all of them, but those which

relate to the Lamb, as his followers generally call our

blessed Lord, did Christ very little honour, and tended

little to christian edification. He was cautious of entering

into any intimacy with his associates :
" For, (saith he,) I

would remember, that it is a supposable, yea, a probable

case, that ill-designing men may endeavour to promote
enthusiasm, and divide churches, merely with a view to

enrich and exalt themselves, as heads of a party." But
when he heard that some of the Count's followers despised

prayer, made light of holiness, and ran into otiier per-

nicious errors, he concluded that they were bad men,
preaching with mean and interested views. He was pre-

paring a letter to Count Zinzendorf, containing a serious

address to him and expostulation with him ; and warning
others against the errors and enormities into which his fol-

lowers had run, and which had filled so many serious

minds, who once thought well of them, with wonder and
horror.

He had a fevourable opinion of some of those clergymen
of the church of England, who went under the name of

Methodists. By the conversation he had with some of them,

and what he had read of their discourses, he was led to hope
and believe that they honestly intended the advancement of

religion. He thought it some justification of their itinerant

preaching, that they went principally, at least at first, among
the most ignorant, rude, and profane persons, who scarce

ever attended any place of worship ; that the state of re-

ligion was low and melancholy, and there was too little

seriousness, zeal, and a care to insist upon the peculiar

doctrines of the gospel, among ministers. He had seen

some good effects of ttieir labours in his own neighbour-
hood ; he had heard of more, from sufficient authority ; and
this left him no room to doubt but God had owned them.
" I cannot but think," saith he, " that, by the success of
some of these despised men, God is rebuking the madness

• .Select Sermon?, p. 240.
t Perhaps this important hint may come more onexceptionably from a

worthy clersyman of tlie church of England :
" The nation hath been much

alarmed of late with reports concerning the growth and increase nf method-
isni Would we put a stop to the further progressof it " 1 liere is one way
by which it may be done ; and let us of the established clergy join hand and

of those, who think themselves the only wise men, and in a

remarkable manner making bare his mighty arm." He
was very sensible of their errors and defects ; but had ob-

served, in the history of former times, that many jjcrsons, of

great piety, zeal, and benevolence, had been led, partly by
tiieir popularity and success, and partly by an ill-judgeu

opposition to them, into some unjustifiable measures; and
yet iiad been instruments of great usefulness m the world.

This was the case with some of the reformers from popery.

With regard to these men, he thought some of their errors

were pitiable, rather than blamable : that some of them

were to be imputed to faults in their education ; the want

of being led through a regular plan of lectures in divinity,

and into an orderly method of studying the evidences, doc-

trines, and duties of cliristianity. He hoped that further

knowledge of themselves, the world, and religion, would

give them more judicious sentiments ; and that the censures

and contempt which they met with from so many of their

brethren would make them more humble and cautious. He
was well aware that tiiere was some enthusiasm in them,

and much among tiieir followers : but lie thought that,

nevertlieless, they might be useful, as he knew tliey had

been, in rousing" men's attention, engaging them to bend

their thoughts towards their eternal concerns; in leading

them to read and study the Scriptures, and attend religious

worship in places where they might be better instructed and

edified. " In some extraordinary conversions," saith he,

" there may be, and often is, a tincture of enthusiasm : but,

having weighed the matter diligently, I think a man had

better be a sober, honest, chaste, industrious enthusiast,

than live without any regard to God and religion at all. 1

think it infinitely better that a man should be a religious

methodisl, than an adulterer, a thief, a swearer, a drunkard,

or a rebel to his parents, as I know some actually were,

who have been wrought upon and reformed by these

preachers." This was the sentiment of one of the most
judicious divines of the last age, Dr. Whichcote :

" I am
much of his mind, who did thus apologize for those who
did dissent, though they were in an error; they do not err

in their affection'to God, religion, and goodness, though

perhaps they are mistaken in tiieir choice. But then it is

far better for men to have some mistakes in their way, than

to be devoid of religion. It is betterfor men to be in some

mistakes about religion, than wholly to neglect it. These

very things argue that the persons are awake, and are in

search after truth, even there, where they have not attained

to It."*

When Dr. Doddridge saw some of these persons run-

ning into errors, he was cautious of giving them any en-

couragement. Many friendly and faithful admonitions iie

gave them ; and it was no inconsiderable evidence of tlie

humility and candour of some of their leaders, that they

desired him freely to tell them what he thought amiss in

their sentiments or conduct, and that they received his ad-

monitions with thankfulness. He endeavoured to show

them their errors, and to regulate their zeal ; which he

thought a more friendly part, and more becoming a chris-

tian minister, than to revile or ridicule them. He saw some
persons acting under the sanction of their names, who were

both ignorant and licentious ; and these he discouraged to

the utmost. He often expressed his wish, that ministers,

instead of railing at them from the pulpit and the press, and

endeavouring to expose them, would imitate them in what

was truly commendable. As they saw the common people

struck and captivated with their address and appearance of

zeal, he wished their wiser brethren would plainly and seri-

ously preach the gospel, take due care of the souls coin-

mitted to them, and labour more abundantly in tiieir Master's

work; and thereby secure yet greater popularity and ac-

ceptance, bv means which they themselves must think just

and laudable : for these he thought it their duty to use,

whatever their particular sentiments and stations were.f

He was severelv censured, especially by some of his

brethren, for the civility and encouragement he showed to

some of the leaders of the methodists, and several angry

heart in the work : vh. tolive more holy, pray more fervently, preach more

heavenly, and labour more diliL-ently. than the methodist mmisters appear

to do. Then shall we soon hear that field-prearhmg is at an end ;
and chris-

tians will Hock to the churches to hear us, as they now Hock to the "elds to

hear them." Andrew's Scripture Doctrine ot Grace, in answer to the

Bishop of Gloucester, p. 202. n.
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letters were sent him on this subject. To such censures he

thus answered :
" I wish there were less zeal and rage

against these men. It has always been a maxim with me,

not to believe any flying story to the prejudice of those,

whom I had apparent reason, from what I knew of them,

to esteem. I am ready to hope and believe the best of

those who seem to have the cause of religion so much at

heart. But I am very far from justifying them in all the

steps they have taken, or approving all the lengths they have

run ; and with their anathemas and uncharitable censures I

am greatly displeased. I see some of them running into

extravagances, which grieve me to tiie heart : and if any

will be so unjust as to impute these things to me, because

I dare not join in reviling, censuring, and judging tliem,as

some do, amidst their acknowledged infirmities and mis-

takes, I must wait quietly till the day of the Lord: and I

humbly hope that he will, in the mean time, appear to sup-

port my character, as far as his glory and the good of souls

are concerned in it ; and further than that I am not anxi-

ously concerned about it." By acting in this tender candid

manner, he might, perhaps, commend and encourage some,

who appeared to be zealous for the salvation of souls, be-

fore he had sufficient opportunities of knowing what their

principles and views were ; or the accounts he had received

of the success of their labours mi'^lit be exaggerated; or

they might represent him as encouraging them more than he

did. He might also think some of their errors of much less

consequence than his brethren did. But these are often the

weaknesses of the best minds ; and, as a good judge of

human nature says, " XTt qnhqite est vir optimiis, ita dijfi-

cilliiiie esse alios improbos suspicatur* Tiie better a man
himself is, the less will he be inclined to suspect others of

bad designs."

SECTION III.

Tiis Catholicism, moderation, and friendly behayionr, to persons of liifFer-

ent sentiments and persuasions.

Dr. Doddridge had diligently studied the Gospel, and
had just ideas of the extent and importance of christian

liberty. He had impartially examinen the controversy be-

tween the established church of England and the protestant

dissenters, and thought it his duty to adhere to the latter.

He thus wrote to one of his fellow-students on tliis sub-

ject :
" I am now more fully studying the business of con-

formity ; and for that purpose am reading the controversy

between Bishop Hoadly and Dr. Calamy ; as indeed I

think it necessary to examine into the affair, before I deter-

mine upon being ordained among the dissenters. Upon
the whole, I must say, that as nothing hath liad a greater

tendency to confirm my belief of Christianity than the most
celebrated writings of Jews and deists ; and my adhering
to the protestant cause than the apologies of many of the

Roman catholics ; so the study of the best defenders of the

church of England, which I have yet seen, hath added a
great deal of weight to my former persuasion, not only of
the lawfulness but expediency of a separation from it. Yet
when I see how many plausible arguments may be' ad-
vanced on the contrary side, I am not inclinable to censure
those who yield to the force of them." His generous heart
never confined truth and goodnessf to one particular sect,

nor in any other respect appeared bigoted to that, or un-
charitable to those who differed from him. The principles

on which he acted will be seen by the following extracts

from his writings. " I look upon the dissenting interest,"

saith he, " to be the cause of truth, honour, and liberty

;

and, I will add, in a great measure die cause of serious

piety too. It was not merely a generous sense of liberty,

(which may warm the breast of a deist or an atheist,) but
a religious reverence for the divine authority, which ani-

mated our pious forefathers to so resolute and so expensive
an opposition to the attempts which were made in their

• Cic. Ep. ad 0. Fratr.
+ This circumstance is brought forward with great propriety, to show

that Dr. Doddridge possessed true liberality of mind. It must be confessed
that too msuiy persons are ready to suppose that both truth and poodness
arc confined to their own party. But they forget that many of the funda-
mental principles of religion are held in common by ilenommations totally
unconnected with each otiier ; and that they are also, in many rases at
least, almost wliolly ignorant of what is professed and practised by tlitm.
It must be allowed therefore to be the mark of an enlightened mind, and

days to invade the rights of conscience, and the throne of

God, its only sovereign. And if the cause be not still

maintained on the same principles, I think it will hardly

be worth our whUe to be much concerned about maintain-

ing it at all." X
In his dedication of a sermon to the pious Mr. Hervey,

he thus expresseth himself: " You being, I doubt not,

persuaded m your own mind that ' diocesan episcopacy is

of divine original,' and that ' the church hath power to

decree rights or ceremonies and authority in controversies

of faith,' have solemnly declared that belief; and, in con-

sequence of it, have obliged yourself to render canonical

obedience to those whom you thereby acknowledge as

governing you by an authority delegated from Christ ; that

thus you may be subject to every ordinance of man for the

Lord's sake, and thereby approve your submission to him.

I have declined that subjection ; not from any disrespect

to the persons of the established ecclesiastical governors,

(many of whom I hold in the highest esteem, and number
among the most distinguished ornaments of our common
Christianity,) and least of all from an unwillingness to yield

subjection, where I apprehend Christ to have appointed it

;

for, so far as I know my own heart, it would be my greatest

joy to bow with all humility to any authority delegated

from him : but I will freely tell you, and the world, my
nonconformity is founded on this, that I assuredly believe

the contrary to what the constitution of the church of Eng-
land requires me to declare, on the above-mentioned heads

and some others, to be the truth. And I esteem it much
more eligible to remain under an incapacity of sharing its

honours and revenues, than to open my way to a possibi-

lity of obtaining them, by what would in me, while I have

such an apprehension, be undoutedly an act of prevarica-

tion, hypocrisy, and falsehood ; reverencing herein the au-

thority" of God, and remembering the account I must
shortly give in his presence."—Yet he behaved with the

utmost candour to the members of the established church.
" I would be far," saith he, " from confining all true reli-

gion to the members of our own congregations. I am very

well aware that tliere is a multitude of excellent persons in

the establishment, both among the clergy and laity, who,
in their different stations, are burning and shining lights

;

such as reflect a glory on the human nature and the chris-

tian ])rofession." He always spoke of the established reli-

gion of our country with respect.

In explaining those texts o'f Scripture, in his Family
Expositor, in which he could not avoid showing his senti-

ments, in some points of discipline, different from those

which generally prevail, he conscientiously abstained from

all reproaciies ;
" To which indeed," saith he, " I am on

no occasion inclined, and which I should esteem peculiarly

indecent, where the religious establishment of my country

is in question ; and, above all, where a body of men would
be affected, many of whom have been, and are, amongst the

ablest advocates and brightest ornaments of Christianity. I

have been also careful to adjust my expressions witli as

much tenderness and respect, as integrity, and that reverence

which an honest man woiJd owe to the judgment of his

own conscience, were it more singular than mine, would
admit." §—He never made any petulant objections against

the worship or discipline of the church of England, nor

uttered any severe or unkind reflections upon it. Indeed
he very seldom mentioned the grounds of the difference

between it and the dissenters in the pulpit ; and, when his

subject naturally led him to it, he took occasion to show
how small the things in debate were, compared with those

important principles and truths in whicli they agreed.—He
always spoke in the most respectful terms of the worthy
clergy of the established cliurch ; thought himself liappy^ in

the intimate friendship of some of them; and kept up a

friendly correspondence witli others, even with some of the

liighest rank in it. Upon the same principles, he rejoiced

when !ie had opportunity, as he sometimes had, of serving

the result of an acquaintance with the different divisions into which the
christian community is dispersed, to admit that much which is excellent
may be found among them. It may he important to subjoin to these re-
marks, that true charity towards others ought ever to be accompanied by a
tirm adherence to truth in ourselves. That charity which passtih all things
does not give birth to lukewarmness, but cherishes stedfastness and perse-
verance in the cause of God and truth.— B.

I Vree Thoughts, &c.
S Expositor, Vol. 3. Pref. p. i.\. 4to ed.
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any of t1)em in their secular or ministerial interests.—He
deeply lamented tliat separation from the communion of

that ciiurch was, in his apprehension and that of many other

good men, made so necessary. He heartily wished and

prayed for a greater union among- protestants ; and longed

for tlie happy time, when, to use his own words, " The
question would be, not how much may vve lawfully impose,

and how much may we lawfully dispute? but, on the one

side, what may we wave, and, on the other, what may we
acquiesce in 1 from a principle of mutual tenderness and
respect, without dis|)ieasing our common Lord, and injur-

ing that great cause of original Christianity which he hath

appointed us to guard." Having mentioned to one of his

friends a candid letter he had received from a bishop, he

adds, " O that God would open a way to a stricter union
among protestants of every denomination ! But the darkness

of our minds, the narrowness of our hearts, and our attach-

ment to private interest, make it, I fear, in a great measure
impracticable."—" I greatly rejoice," saith he, on another

occasion, " when I see in those, whom upon other accounts

I most liighly esteem as the excellent of the earth, that

their prejudices against tlieir brethren of any denomination

are subdued, as mine against tlie writers of the establish-

ment early were, and that we are coming nearer to the

harmony in which I hope we shall ever be one in Christ

Jesus."

One of his correspondents had informed him of a report

spread in London in 1750, that he was about to conform
to the church of England, to which he tlius answereth :

"Assure those who may have heard of the report, that though
my growing acquaintance with many excellent persons,

some of them of great eminence in the establishment, in-

creases those candid respectful sentiments of that body of

christians which I had long entertained
;

yet I am so

thorougiily persuaded of the reasonableness of noncon-
formity, and find many of the terms of ministerial con-

formity so contrary to the dictates of my conscience in the

sight of God, that I never was less inclined to submit to

them ; and hope I shall not be willing to buy my liberty or

my life at that price. But I think it my duty to do my
part towards promoting that mutual peace and good will,

which I think more likely than any thing else either to

reform the church, or at least to promote true Christianity,

both in the establishment and separation ; to strengthen the

protestant cause, and defeat the designs of our common
enemies. And, conscious that I speak and act from these

principles, and that I am approved of God in it, I do not
fear the resentments of any narrow-sjiirited persons. I

would not be a knight-errant in the cause of candour itself;

nor would I so fear the imputation of mean and unworthy
designs as to be deterred, by the appreliension of it, from
what is in itself right. For, at that rate, from what may we
not be deterred ? I am much more solicitous to deserve well

of the public, than about the returns I may meet with for

'doing it."

But his catholic sentiments on this head will more
fully appear from a passage in his preface to Archbishof)
Leigliton's expository works, which I think must give
great pleasure to every benevolent mind. " It is truly

my grief that any thing should divide me from the fullest

communion with those, to whom I am united in the bonds
of as tender affection as I bear to any of my fellow-chris-

tians. And it is my daily prayer, that God would, by his

gentle but powerful influence on our minds, mutually
dispose us more and more for such a union, as may most
effectually consolidate the protestant cause, establish the
throne of our gracious sovereign, remove the scandal our
divisions have occasioned, and strengthen our hands in

those efforts, by which we are attempting, and might then
I hope more successfully attempt, the service of our common
Christianity. In the mean time, I desire most heartily to
bless God for any advances that are made towards it." He
illustrates and confirms his thoughts and hopes on this

nead, by the words of a familiar letter he had received
from a wortliy member of tlie church of England, well
known in the learned world. " I am glad, saith his corre-
spondent, that Christianity begins so well to be understood
and taught by so many men of parts and learning in all

sects ; the fruits of which appear in a candour and charitv
unknown to all ages of the church, except the primitive, I

had almost said the apostolic, age. Dotli not this give you
a prospect, though perhaps still very distant, of the comple-
tion of the famous prophecy, that speaks of t/ie lion and the
lamb /i/ing down together in the kingdom of tlie Messiah '?

laons there have been in all churches; but too many fierce
greedy, and blood-thirsty lions, though often disguised like
lambs ; and some lambs there have been simple enough to
think It expedient for the flock to assume the liabit and ter-

ror of lions. But I hope they now begin to undeceive
themselves, and to consider Christianity as intended to bring
back the world to that state of innocence which it enjoyed
before the fall. To attain this happy state, all christians

should unite their amiable endeavours : and instead of
looking out for, and insisting upon, points of difference and
distinction, seek for those only, in which they do or may
agree. They may at least sow the seeds of peace and unity,

though they should not live to reap the fruit of it in this

world. Blessed are the peace-niukcrs, saith tlie Prince of
peace, /or thei/ shall he called the children of God : an ap-

pellation infinitely more honourable than that of pastor,

bishop, archbishop, patriarch, cardinal, or pope ; and at-

tended with a recom|)ence infinitely surpassing the richest

revenues of the highest ecclesiastical dignities." " I join,"

adds the Doctor, " rny hearty wish and prayer with those

of my much esteemed friend, that we may all more and
more deserve this character, and attain its reward,"

I am persuaded that nothing ever appeared, in his lec-

tures, correspondence, or private discourse, inconsistent with
these sentiments, which he hath publicly avowed ; espe-
cially in his sermon on Christian Candour and Unanimity.
He laboured to promote a like candid and friendly spirit

in his pupils. He exhorted them to treat their brethren of
the establishment with respect ; never to utter any in^•ec-

tives against the constitution or forms of the church of
England ; and if Providence should fix them near humble,
peaceable, pious clergymen, to honour and love them, to

cultivate a friendship with them, to study to serve them,
and promote their reputation and interest. These were the

advices of the lecture-room : and I have the pleasure to

know, that those of his pupils, with whom I am acquainted,

have acted upon these catholic instructions, and been re-

markable for their candour and moderation, in consequence
of the pains he took, by his instructions and example, to

instil these virtues into them, and his laying before them
the arguments on both sides of contested questions.

Whoever considers how numerous the protestant dis-

senters in this kingdom are ; that they claim a liberty of
choosing their own ministers, of judging for themselves of
the sense of Scripture, and what rites and modes of worship
that enjoins ; and, where there is no particular rule, of de-
termining for themselves what is most subservient to chris-

tian edification ; whoever considers this will not wonder that

there have been, and are, different sentiments'among them;
that they are ranged under different denominations, and
that there are sometimes divisions and contentions among
them. These Dr. Doddridge saw and lamented ; and was
as careful as he could be, consistently with keeping a good
conscience, to be upon friendly terms with them all, to

show a candid temper to those of a different per.suasion,

and promote the like in them. " He was very little in-

clined to contend about technical phrases, of human inven-

tion, which have, with equal frailty, been idolized by some
and anathematized by others." A rigid spirit, and a stiffness

about indifferent things, he very much disliked ; especially

when attended with uncharitableness. Pie thought " there

was always reason to suspect those persons and principles,

that would alienate our hearts from any of the faithful

servants of Christ, because they do not agree with our

sentiments about the circumstantials of religion ; and that

christians had great need to be cautious, lest they abuse their

liberty to gratify those irregular passions, which, to what-

ever high original they may pretend, were indeed to be

traced no higher than a carnal principle, and to be num-
bered among the ivoi-ks of theflesh." It grieved him to see

imjiositions upon conscience anywhere; especially among
dissenters, as they were so evidently contrary to their own
principles. " Our interest," saith he, " hath received

great damage by unscriptural impositions and uncharitable

contentions with each other."

It appears, from what was said above of his behaviour
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to his pupils, that he thouj^ht it unjust in itself, and very

injurious to the interest of religion, to be rigorous with

young ministers and students about their particular senti-

ments, and to tie them down to profess their assent to

formularies, containing points of a very abstruse or a very

doubtful nature : he thought it also foolish in the imposers,

as being likely to prejudice them against those points, and

drive them into the opposite, and perhaps worse, extreme.

When, therefore, the author of " Christianity not founded

on Argument," had derided this practice, he left others to

defend it, who were chargeable with it, or approved it. It

was an inviolable maxim with him " never to condemn his

brethren, as having forfeited all title to the name of chris-

tians, because their creeds or confessions of faith did not

come up to the standard of his own ;
yea, he thought that

if it were a matter that seemed of so great importance, as

to give some room to suspect that the mistake was fatal,

(which surely nothing can be which does not greatly affect

men's temper towards God and each other,) even that con-

sideration should engage us to gentleness and tenderness,

rather than severity, if peradventure we may remove their

prejudices."*

He thought separations in churches very seldom hap-

pened, but there were errors and faults on both sides. In

some instances of this kind, both parties made their appeal

to him ; and, upon the most impartial survey of the grounds

of the difference, he sometimes saw reason to blame, and

therefore often displeased both. In some of those which

came to his knowledge, and which arose from the people's

dislike to their ministers, he found them owing to the de-

parture of those ministers from what their people appre-

nended the most weighty truths of the gospel ; to their want
of a more serious spirit, and a due sense of the importance

of their work ; to their not addressing their hearers in a

plain lively manner ; or to their neglecting pastoral inspec-

tion, and complying too much with fashionable diversions

and follies ; and then showing too warm a resentment, if

their people expressed any dissatisfaction on these accounts.

In some letters on such occasions, he thus expresseth him-

self :
" The edification and comfort of souls does not de-

pend on those niceties of sentiment and expression, which
too often divide wise and good men ; but on sometliing

common to them all, which, because we forget, we quarrel

with one another about other things. It is for want of

going so far as they reasonably might, and in duty ought,

even upon their own principles, that so many rash young
men ruin their reputation and usefulness, and the congre-

gations under their care. I have seen some instances of

divisions, which have been owing to the overbearing temper
of some wealthy men, and despising the poorer sort. No
pains have been taken, by meekness and condescension,

to lessen their prejudices ; though some of them are, in

other respects, most excellent persons : and their zeal,

though carried perhaps to an extreme, ariseth fi'om a deep
conviction of the importance of religion and the gospel

:

while a great deal of what is called charity in others is

either ignorance of religion, or indifference to it. I have
seen many bigots for liberty, and a remarkable want of

candour in some great pretenders to it. I have known
some leaders in that cause, which declares most for charity,

who have not been very ready to put a charitable constnic-

tioii upon the conduct of those who were not in the same
sentiments ; but have imputed their zeal to the love of

money or power. The boasted patrons of liberty would
have exclaimed, if all the good things they have done were
to be charged to some such low motive. We should then

have heard much of its being tlie prerogative of God to

judge hearts, and the like. Such reasoning is no less true

and applicable in one case than in the other. What pity is

it we should be so inconsistent with ourselves !—I think

persons have a right to judge for themselves in the choice

of their ministers, and that it is a very unwarrantable in-

fringement of christian liberty to deny that right, or show
any resentment towards those who make use of it ; and, in

protestant dissenters, quite inexcusable. In cases of sepa-

ration, I think it the wisdom and duty of mv bretiiren to

treat any minister, whom a church separated from theirs

shall choose, with whatever degree of kindness and respect

* Sermon on Candour.

his temper and conduct might entitle him to in any other

situation, without imputing to him any thing that might

seem matter of complaint in that body of men from whom
he received the invitation. It is most for the peace of

ministers and the churches over which they preside, that

those, who are discontented under their ministry, should
have a place to receive them, rather than continue where
they were on uneasy terms. God knows I have no part in

dividing counsels, though I have been charged with it, or

any thing that should alienate the hearts of good men from
each other."

Upon these maxims he acted himself, and found the

comfort of it. There was a congregation in Northampton,
which chiefly consisted of those who had separated from
his before he settled there ; nevertheless he lived upon the

most friendly terms with them, as he believed they acted

agreeably to the convictions of their own consciences. He
rejoiced when they had a worthy minister of moderate prin-

ciples, treated him in a brotherly manner, and did him
all the service in his power : particularly, he procured for

him an annual allowance towards his better support, by
the favourable representation he made of his temper and
character, and by assuring those who were concerned in

ttie allowance, that he should take it as no offence to him-
self. He was desirous to turn the zeal of his brethren into

a right channel, to persuade them to spend at least their de-

bates upon smaller matters, that they might with united

efforts concur in prosecuting that great design for which
the gospel was revealed, the Spirit given, and their office

instituted. " Since it is so evident," saith he, " that irre-

ligion hath gained ground upon us, while Ave have been
attending to other, and, to be sure, lesser matters, let us,

by a plain, serious, zealous way of preaching the most vital

truths of Christianity, joined with a diligent inspection of

the souls committed to our care, try what can be done to

prevent the progress of this growing apostasy, and recover

the ground we have lost. Ignorant and prejudiced men
may perhaps accuse us of bigotry or enthusiasm ; but let

us "do our best to convince them of their error, by the can-

dour of our temper and the prudence of our concluct."+

While he was thus candid and moderate towards his

protestant brethren, he had a just abhorrence of the tenets

of popery, and especially its persecuting spirit ; as he hath

shown in his comments on those passages of the New Tes-

tament which refer to this great apostasy, and in his much-
admired sermon on " The Absurdity and Iniquity of

Persecution for Conscience Sake, in all its Kinds and
Degrees." How he considered and estimated the differ-

ence between the churches of England and Rome, will be

seen in the following passage from one of his sermons

against popery, (mentioned above,) page 52, showing how
reasonable and necessary the Reformation was, and how
justifiable our continued separation from the Romish
church is. " My brethren, pardon the freedom of my
speech. I should have thought it my duty to have sepa-

rated from the church of Rome, had she pretended only to

determine those things which Christ has left indifferent

;

how much more, when she requires a compliance with

those which he hath expressly forbid ? When she has the

insolence to say. You shall not only confine yourself to a

prescribed forni of words, but you shall worsfiip in an un-

known tongue : You shall not only bow at the venerable

name of our common Lord, but you shall worship an
image : you shall not only kneel at the communion, but

kneel in adoration of a peace of bread : you shall not onlv

pronounce, or at least appear to pronounce, those accursecl

who do not believe what is acknowledged to be incompre-

hensible, but those who do not believe what is most con-

trary to our reason and senses. When these are the terms

of our continued communion, the Lord judge between us

and them! Had nothing but indifferent things been in

dispute, we should have done, as we do by our brethren of

the church of England, taken our leave of them with decency

and respect : we would have loved them as our brethren,

while we could not have owned them as our lords. But
vvhen they require us to purchase our peace by violating

our consciences and endangering our souls, it is no won-
der that we escape as for our lives ; retiring, not as in the

t Sermons on Regeneration, Pief.
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former case, from an inconvenient lodging, where we are

straitened for want of room, but from a ruinous house,

where we are in danger of being crushed to pieces ; or,

rather, we retire with indignation and horror, as from a

den of thieves, where we must be either the associates or

the sticnfices of their wickedness. And to all their terrors

and threatenings we oppose the awful voice of God, Come

out of Iter, 7711/ people, that ye be not purtake7-s of her sins,

(md 'that ye '7'eceive not of^ her plagues: for he7- mis have

reached iiiito heaven, and God hath irtiie)7ibered her iniqui-

ties." Rev. xviii. 4, 5.

SECTION IV.

His benevolence, aftability, public spirit, and liberality.

Dr. Doddridge was very much of the gentleman,

understood the decorum of behaviour, and was solicitous

to treat others with those forms of civility and complai-

sance which are usual among well-bred people. " I know,"

saith he, " that these things are mere trifles in tlieraselves,

but they are the outguards of humanity and friendship,

and effectuallv prevent many a rude attack ; which, taking its

rise from sonie little circumstance, may nevertheless be at-

tended with fatal consequences." The waspishness of

some learned and good men, and the acrimony with which

they treat others, whom they think their inferiors in know-

ledge and science, or who differ fi-om them in sentiments,

were very disagreeable to him. He had contracted nothing

of that moroseness and distance, which persons of great

reading, and those who are engaged in a constant hurry of

business, are apt to discover in their converse, especially

with their inferiors. There was nothing uncivil or forbid-

ding in his behaviour ; nothing overbearing or harsh in his

language. He was easy of access to the poorest, when they

came to him about their afflictions or religious concerns,

and would leave his most favourite studies to hear their

complaints, to counsel, comfort, and pray with them ; he

treated them with tenderness, yet lessened not himself by
unbecoming familiarity. He thought such a deportment

peculiarly incumbent on the ministers of the gospel and the

instructors of youth ; out of regard to their general charac-

ter, the influence of their example, and from a concern to

lead all with whom they conversed, especially those under
their care, to entertain a favourable opinion of their humi-
lity and readiness to serve them. In consequence of such

an opinion, they will be more free in their conversation

with them, especially in communicating their spiritual con-

cerns, than they would be if they saw them difficult of ac-

cess, or austere in their manner of conversing.

His temper was unsuspicious, mild, and sweet; and in

his tongue was the law of kindness. This, it m.ust be owned,
was sometimes carried to an excess, especially in younger
life. His candour led him to think more favourably of

some persons than they deserved
;
particularly those who

j)0ssessed some shining talents or qualities, especially if they

appeared to be active for the advancement of religion. At
the .same time, tlie openness of his temi)er, and a kind of

natural complaisance, led him to say civil and obliging

things of their characters and views : but in some instances

he afterwards saw reason to alter his judgment of them, and
be upon the reserve in his behaviour to them. Tiiis pro-

dticed some inconveniences; for a few, who did not know
him, suspected his sincerity ; and the persons in question

thought themselves injured by his declining an intimacy
with them, or a recommendation of them, from which they

expected some advantage ; while those who were most in-

timately acquainted with his real character, and the motives
on which he acted, knew him to be incapable of that dissi-

mulation or inconsistency with which he was charged. I

mention this the rather, that it may sei-ve as a caution to the

good-natured reader to restrain the excesses of civility and
compliment; agreeably to the advice of a noble writer,
" Be cautious in all declarations of friendship ; as the very
common forms of civility are too often explained into unde-
signed engagements."*
But the benevolence of the Doctor's temper was not

• Lord Orrery's Life of Swift, p. 2C4.

shown in word and tongue only, but in deed and in truth ;

and the effects of it were substantial, lovely, and extensive.

His zeal to do good to the souls of men, arising in part from
this benevolent principle, hath already been mentioned. I

am now to add, that his heart was touched with the miseries

of the poor, and this led him to devise liberal things. No
man was more free from a covetous spirit. lie never
sought great things for himself and his family, nor was am-
bitious to leave them rich in this world. He often quoted
that saying of his Master, as a true and precious monument
of apostolic tradition : It is moie blessed to give than to re-

ceive. He inquired after and relieved distressed objects

;

pleaded the cause of the poor and needy in his sermons and
private discourses, and used all his interest with his friends

to induce them to do good and to C077innmicate. But he

never laid any burden of this kind upon others (if perhaps

they might think it so) without bearing more of it himself

than some may think, in justice to his family, he ought to

have done. He exhorted others, agreeably to the directions

of the New Testament, to appropriate some certain part and
proportion of their estate and revenues to charitable uses

;

with a provisional increase, as God should prosper them in

any extraordinary instances. By this means they would
always have a fund at hand; and probably communicate,
when they looked upon what was so deposited as not in

any sense their own ; but as already given away to such

uses, though not yet afiixed to particular objects. He ex-

horted Christians to make a trial for one year, on such terms

as they thought in their consciences would be most pleasing

to God ; and, by their observation on that, to fix their pro-

portion for the next. He exhorted them to spare, to retrench

superfluities, and deny themselves some of the elegances of

life ; not that they might have more to hoard up, but have

more to give.f And upon these maxims he acted himself.

In one of his annual reflections upon the providences of

God to him, his views, resolutions, &c. he writes :
" I have

this day, in secret devotion, made a vow that I would con-

secrate a tenth part of my estate and income to charitable

uses, and an eighth part of all that shall this year come in

from my books to occasional contributions ; unless any cir-

cumstances arise which lead me to believe that it will be

injurious to others to do it." At the beginning of the fol-

lowing year he thus writes :
" Having fully discharged the

charitable account last year, I renew the like resolution for

this ; and desire to observe how God prospers me, that I

may do in proportion to it." His accounts show how
punctually he fulfilled this engagement, and that he often

exceeded it : so that, considering his family, and the preca-

riousness of most of his income, his liberality will appear

very remarkable. He often lamented that in his youth he

had not been sufficiently frugal, so as to leave room for con-

tributing more to relieve the necessities of others : though,

v^hile he was at school and the academ.y, as he hath some-
times informed his pupils, he never contracted any debts,

nor spent money in unnecessary articles. This he reckoned

a piece of justice to his benefactors, and a preparatory dis-

cipline for appearing reputably, and maintaining good
economy, when he entered upon public life ; and though

his income was small, he had always a little cash in hand
at the close of every year. Yet he afterwards thought lie

might have been more frugal, and thereby have had more to

have done good with.

Besides the proportion he devoted to charitable uses, he

was a loi€r of hospitaliti/, entertained his brethren and

friends with great respect and kindness, and supplied many
necessitous persons and families. After a considerable

legacy to the poor in his will, he adds, " I am persuaded

my dear family will not be, upon the whole, the poorer for

this little kindness to those, whom I hope they will consider

as the friends of Christ, and will delight, as they can, in

doing them good. I have thought it my duty to lay up

but very little for my own children, while I have seen so

many of the children of God, and some of them most ex-

cellent persons, in necessity." He had great compassion

for the industrious poor, visited their families, inquired into

their circumstances, and particularly whether they had

Bibles, and practical books; and he bestowed upon them,

or endeavoured to procure for them, those which he judged

+ Rise and Progress, chap. 28. sect. 10.
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most necessary and useful. He gave away a great nurnber

of his smaller pieces among the poor of the town and neigh-

bourhood where he lived, without distinction of parties.

He drew up, and printed at his own expense, " A friendly

Letter to the private Soldiers of a Regiment of Foot," which

was one of those engaged in the important and glorious

battle of CuUoden, concerning the detestable vices of swear-

ing and cursing-, to which they were addicted. It is now
printed with his other small pieces ; and it is much to be

wished, that officers and other gentlemen of fortune would

distribute it among soldiers with the same benevolent

design.

Many wealthy persons, from a conviction of his integrity

and prudence, and a desire to gratify his benevolent tem-

per, put considerable sums into his hands for charitable

purposes ; and he kept a most faithful and circumstantial

account how that money was distributed. He was very,

active in setting on foot "the county hospital at Northamp-

ton : he not only contributed generously to it himself, but

spent much time (more valuable to him than money) in

ripening that excellent design. He preached and printed

a sermon in favour of it, in which he pleads its cause with

forcible and insinuating arguments. He often reflected,

with great satisfaction, on the pains he had taken to estab-

lish tliis charity, and the good effects he had seen of it ; in

relieving so many, who are the worthiest objects of charity,

and promoting a social and catholic spirit among persons

of different parties and persuasions, by their union in car-

rying on a benevolent design. It gave him particular plea-

sure to reflect, that the souls of the patients might be

instructed, awakened, and improved by the religious ad-

vantages with which they were favoured in the hospital,

while the cure of their bodily disorders was proceeding.

As a further instance of his benevolence and public

spirit, I might mention the part he acted at the rebellion in

1745; exerting himself uith great zeal, and at considerable

expense, in the cause of his king and country. When a

regiment was raising in Northamptonshire, to be under the

command of tlie Earl of Halifax, he wrote many letters to

his friends in that county and neighbourhood, to excite their

concurrence ; he went about among his own people to en-

courage proper persons to enlist, and had the jneasure to

find many of them cheerfully engaging in the design. To
which I may add, that he took pains to cherish in his pu-

pils a hearty loyalty and affection to his late Majesty, who
governed us in righteousness and peace ; and embraced the

many opportunities, which his lectures of civil and eccle-

siastical history gave him, for that jmrpose. Those who
knew him best are fully convinced, that what he said on
this subject, in his sermons on some public occasions,

which were published, and the dedication of his Family
Expositor to the Princess of Wales, was the genuine sen-

timent of his heart ; and there was nothing inconsistent

with it in any of his lectures or private discourses.

I have already taken notice of his establishing a charity

school at Northampton ; to which I have now only to add,
that he w-as a constant contributor to it, besides the pains

he took to superintend and assist the education of the

scholars. He educated several young men of good genius

and dispositions for the ministry, in a great measure at his

own expense ; and had the satisfaction to see them enter-

ing upon the work with proper furniture and great accept-

ance; and to receive from them such grateful returns as

were in their power.*

But his generous heart was most open to encourage any
schemes for propagating religion, and spreading the gospel

among those who were stiangers to it. Here he led the

way, and exerted all the force of persuasion to engage
others to concur in them. Thus, -writing to a friend, con-

cerning his plan for propagating the gospel, he saith, " It is

much better, and more delightful, to do a little for our Re-
deemer, than to do nothing. Who, that considers what a

precious jewel he possesseth in that best of friends, would
not wish that all the world shared with him in it ? What is

* I will beg the reader's leave to mention, in this connexion, a circnm-
stauce which retlecis great honour on the worthy person to whom it refers.

He had been educated for the ministry under the Doctoi's tuition, t)y the
assistance ot some charitable donations; and, though strongly inclined to

pursue it, was obliaed, through an tmconquerable excess of modesty and
diftidence, to decline it, and turn his thoughts to trade. Having pursued
liis business with great diliijence and economy, and a little increased his
small capital, he thought himself bound in justice to return the money

our time, or what our money worth, but diat some con-

siderable part of both may be employed for him ? O, when
shall his knowledge cover the earth, as the waters cover the

sea, and carry along with it richer treasures and blessings

than the sea ever bore ! May it in the mean time rule in

our hearts ; and may we have the pleasure of wishing,

praying, and labouring for the spread of his kingdom,
though we cannot advance it as we would !"

An event of a public, uncommon nature, in which he
was particularly concerned, desen^es to be related here, as

an evidence of his great benevolence, and for the sake of

the useful reflections he makes upon it. " April 5, 1741.
At our assize last month, one Bryan Connell, an Irish

papist, was convicted of the murder of Richard Brymley,
of Weedon, about two years ago. The evidence against

him at his trial seemed full and strong ; but it chiefly de-

pended on the credit of an infamous woman, who owned
she had lived with him in adultery some years. There
were some remarkable circumstances in the course of the

trial, in which I thought the providence of God wonder-
fully appeared. The prisoner told a long story of himself;

but it was so ill supported, that I imagine no one person

in court believed it. I visited him after his conviction,

wit?i a compassionate view to his eternal concerns ; but

instead of being able, by any remonstrances, to persuade

him to confess the fact, I found him fixed in a most reso-

lute denial of it. He continued to deny it the next day
with such solemn, calm, but earnest appeals to heaven, and
fervent cries that God would inspire some with the belief

of his innocence, that I was much impressed. As he de-

sired to leave with me, at the time of his execution, a

paper, in which he would give an account of the places

where, and the persons with whom he was, when the mur-
der was committed, I was so struck with the affair, that I

obtained time of the under-sheriff to make inquiry into the

truth of what he had told me. Having sent a wise and
faithful friend to Whitchurch and Chester, to examine the

evidence he appealed to, I found every circumstance which
the convict had asserted, proved ; and the concurrent te.sti-

mony of five credible persons attested that he was in Che-
shire when the murder was committed. These testimonies

I laid before the judge by whom he was condemned, for

the deliverance of what in my conscience I believed, and
do still believe, to be innocent blood. But the judge did

not think himself warranted to reprieve him, as the evidence

given against him by the wicked woman was materially

confirmed by two other witnesses ; and because he thought

the most dangerous consequences might attend such an
examination of the affair as I proposed. The convict was
accordingly executed. I had laboured with unwearied

pains and zeal, both for the deliverance of his life and tlie

salvation of his soul. What made the case more affecting

to me was, that nothing could be more tender than his

expressions of gratitude, and nothing more cheerful than

his hope of deliverance had been. Among other things I

remember he said, " Every drop of my blood thanks you,

for you have had compassion on every drop of it." He
wished he might, before he died, have leave to kneel at the

threshold of my door, to pray for me and mine ; which in-

deed he did on his knees in the most earnest manner, as he
was taken out to be executed. ' You,' saith he, ' are my
redeemer in one sense

;
(a poor impotent redeemer !) and

you have a right to me. If I live I am your property, and
I will be a faithful subject ' The manner in which he

spoke of what he promised himself from my fi-iendshij), if

he had been spared, was exceeding natural and touching.
" Upon the whole, I never passed through a more

striking scene. I desire it may teach me the following

lessons : 1. To adore the awful justice of God in causing

this unhappy creature thus infamously to fall by her with

whom he had so scandalously sinned, to the ruin of a very

loving and virtuous wife. Tlius God made his own law

efl^ectual, that the adulterer should die. 2. To acknowledge
the depths of the Divine counsels ; which in this affair,

which had been allotted to his education. Accordingly he sent his tutor a
larger sum than had been expended in his eilucation ; desiring him to em-
ploy it in the education of some young man for the ministry, who might
need the assistance; which was (lone. An example which perhaps many
others ought to follow, if their circumstances will admit; and especially
those who have been educated for the ministry, and thought proper to de-
cline it.
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when I think on all the circumstances of it, are to me im-

fenetrable. 3. To continue resolute in well-doing, though

should be, as in this instance I have been, reproached

and reviled for it. Some have said, that I am an Irish

papist; others have used very contemptuous language, and
thrown out base censures for my interposing in this affair

;

though I am in my conscience persuaded, that to have

neglected that interposition, in the view I then had of

things, would have been the most criminal part in my whole
life. 4. May I not learn from it gratitude to him, who
hath redeemed and delivered me ? In which, alas ! how far

short do I fall of this poor creature ! How ea<jerly did he

receive the news of a reprieve for a few days ! How tenderly

did he express his gratitude ; that he should be mine ; that

I might do what I pleased with iiim ; that I liad bought
him : spoke of the delight with which he should see and
serve me ; that he would come once a year, from one end
of the kingdom to the other, to see and thank me, and
should be glad never to go out of my sight. O, why do
not our hearts overflow with such sentiments on an occasion

infinitely greater ! We were all dead men. Execution
would soon have been done upon us. But Christ has re-

deemed tis to God with his blood. We are not merely re-

prieved, but pardoned; not merely pardoned, but adopted;
made heirs of eternal glory, and near the borders of it. In
consequence of all this, we are not our own, but bought with

a price. May we glorify God in our bodies and spiiits,

which are his !"

There was no instance in which the benevolence of his

temper appeared in a more striking light tlian in the ten-

derness and aflection with which he sympathized with
others, and especially his friends, under their distresses.

His heart felt for them : he entered into tlieir sorrows, bore
their burdens, and was ever ready to assist and relieve them
to the utmost of his power ; and, where the case admitted
of no other relief, to support and comfort them. As a
specimen of this, I will add a letter, whicli, in the year
1724, he wrote to a lady on the death of her brother, who
was a pious useful minister ; and I hope it will be service-

able to others in the like circumstance of distress. " My
heart is so full of the thought of your dear brother's deatii,

that I know not how to command my pen to any other

subject. Believe me, madam, I see that heavy affliction

in many of its most aggravated circumstances. But need
I mention them to you, who have, no doubt, a much ten-

derer sense of them ! Or need I mention those common
consolations which Christianity affords us under all our
calamities, or those which the circumstances of the case
before us do most peculiarly admit? I know you have
already given them their weight, and are well furnished
witli consolations upon this head ; having been obliged,
by such afflictions, frequently to have recourse to them.
No doubt you have often been thinking, that, as we are
christians, we are not to be so much concerned about the
different kinds of providential dispensations which we are
now exercised with, whether of a prosperous or a calami-
tous nature, as about the correspondence of our behaviour
to them. The law of Christianity, not to say of nature
itself, requires that we .should not only be silent and com-
posed, but cheerful and thankful, under our afflictions.

Tliis indeed is what the generality of christians are want-
ing in ; but that is no proof that it is an irrational or im-
fiossibie demand, but rather a sublime attainment in re-

igion. It is evident that nothing can be more grateful to
God, and edif\'ing to the world, than to see that a christian,

under the heavy pressure of calamity, can not only restrain
the excess of sorrow, and suppress those indecent com-
plaints which the corruption of nature would be too readv
to suggest, but can mingle praises with his tears, and love
and rejoice in his heavenly Father, even when he feels the
smart of his correcting rod. Let me suggest a few hints
upon this head, which you will easily enlarge upon in your
own thoughts to greater advantage.

" God hath seen fit to take away your brother ; and is

not this a proper season to be tharikful that you so long
enjoyed him ? No doubt you have been flunking of his
character, in the most advaiitageous particulars of it ; and
perhaps have considered it as a great aggravation of vour
affliction, that you have lost so excellent a brother. "But
may you not now press in each of these afflicting thoughts

to subserve the purposes of thankfulness and joy ? Do you
not reflect, that, the more excellent he was, the more sur-
prising was tlie goodness of God in bestowing him upon
you, and continuing him so long to you ? When you say,
(it may be with tears in your eyes,) ' How few are there in
the world that could have sustained such a loss !' what is

it but to say, in other words, how few are there in the world
oil whom God ever bestowed so valuable a friend as he
gave to me ? Let common sense judge whether that be
matter of complaint or praise.—You should be thankful to

God that for so many years you had a constant share in his

prayers. The more religious he was, the more frequently

and earnestly he prayed, and the more favourably did God
regard him. No doubt but his prayers are still in remem-
brance before God ; and as he most frequently asked diose
blessings for you, which are of the most excellent and per-

manent nature, much of the good effect of these addresses
may be still behind. You know not how many refreshing

visits of his grace, how many favourable interpositions of
his providence, how high a degree of holiness in tliis world
and of happiness in the next, God may now be preparing
to bestow upon you, in answer to the prayers of this excel-

lent man.—Once more, let the providence of God in re-

moving your brother, be improved to a more thankful sense
of his goodness in continuing your surviving brother, whose
lot is cast so much nearer to you. If you take the matter
in this view, it brings your passions to a balance : for you
can never imagine that we are to lament any degree of
affliction in a greater proportion than we rejoice in an equal
degree of comfort.

" You see, madam, you have cause of tliankfulness,

'

though your brother be dead ; and that many of the con-
siderations, with which you feed your sorrows, are capable
of being made subservient to the nobler exercises of grati-

tude and love. But what if I should advance still further,

and say that the death of your brother should not only
allow you to be thankful for your other mercies, but itself

should be made the matter of praise? I think I should say
no more than the apostle hath said, when he exliorls us in

every thing to give thanks : nay, I should say no more than

I am confident your deliberate reason must subscribe to.

Are you not the servant of God, and have you not yielded

yourself to him ? Was it not the business of the last sacra-

ment-day ? And are you not renewing the dedication every

day of your life ? Wlien you consecrate yourself to God,
you give up every separate interest of your own ; and
resolve all into this one great petition, that his name may be

glorified, particularly in all you are and all you iiave. Now,
do you imasine tliat God would have removed so eminent
a saint, so useful a minister, and afflicted a numerous and
religious family, as well as a multitude of sympathizing

friends, if he had not known that it was for his glory?
When you have been saying, as you have daily said.

Father, thy ivill be done, were you not then praying for the

loss of your dearest comforts, even for the death of your
brother, and of every other friend you have, upon supposi-

tion that it were the will of God? You certainly were;
unless you meant to say, Let thy will be done, so far as it

is agreeable to my own. Now I leave you to judge whether
the answer of prayer be the matter of complaint or of praise.

I know it is very difficult to apprehend how such a dispen-

sation as this should be for the glory of God. But have we
known so little of the nature of the great God as to question

the wisdom of his providential dispensations, merely be-

cause tliey appear unaccountable to us? ^\ e use ourselves

to a contracted way of thinking and reasoning upon this

head ; much like a small congregation in the country, that

fancy the interest of religion is very much damaged by the

removal of a useful minister from them, though it be to a

sphere of much more extensive service. Because this earth

is our habitation, we fondly imagine it to be a place of very

great importance ; whereas, if we consider the number and

excellency of the inhabitants of heaven, we must be forced

to confess, that it is very probable those revolutions may be

very serviceable to the whole creation, which are detrimen-

tal to some particular part, in its highest and most important

interest. And of this nature 1 take the removal of excellent

ministers to be ; especially in the prime of their strength

and usefulness.
" I may add, that there are certain views, both with rela-
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tion to him and yourself, which will further evince your

obligations to thankfulness. With regard to your brother,

you easily apprehend a foundation for thankfulness, though

perliaps you have not considered his present happiness in

that particular view. You believe, with the greatest reason,

that death was inconceivably advantageous to him, and that,

now he is absent from the bodi/, he is present with the Lord.

Now, with all your tender friendship, can you question

whether it be your part to rejoice with him in that glory and

felicity which "he now enjoys ? Or can you imagine that you

are to be so much concerned that he is not with you, as to

forget to rejoice that he is with God ? Was it more for you

to lose a brother, than for the apostles to part witli Christ

himself? And yet he says the very same thing which

shocked you so much a few lines above ; ifye loved me, ye

would rejoice, because I so to the Father. When your

brother was alive, you did not only take pleasure in him,

when he was in the same house and room witli yourself, but

at the distance of above a hundred miles. You rejoiced to

think that he was well ; and that he was surrounded with

agreeable friends, furnished with plentiful accommodations

;

and, above all, laying himself out with vigour and success

in the service of our great common Master. And will you
entertain so mean an idea of the preparation, wliich the

God of heaven and earth has made for the supreme happi-

ness of his beloved children, as to question whether he be

now raised to more valuable friends, more delightful enter-

tainment, and a sphere of more extensive service? I am
confident, madam, you would liave been thankful from

your heart for your brother's recovery : and would it have

been a greater mercy to iiim to have been raised from a

languishing illness to a state of confirmed health, amidst

the vanity and misery of this state of mortality, than to be

exalted to immortal health and vigour, amidst the entertain-

ment of angels, and the enjoyment of God ? Or has so

generous spirited a person as yourself begun now to

imagine, that you are to be thankful on the account of none
but yourself?' So far from that, you think it a great matter

of thankfulness, and no doubt you are frequently praisinj;

God for it, that you have an excellent brother left, so a^ree-

ably settled, so universally respected, and so zealously

and successfully engaged in the most honourable service.

But is it not more, that you have another brotiier anions
the blessed angels in heaven ? How different are tiie

services which the one is paying to the throne of grace, and
the other to the throne of glory ! When they are both en-

gaged, it may be at the very same moment, in the con-

templation of God and divine things, how vastly do you
think the younger brother has now the advantage of the

elder? May there not be the same difference in accuracy,

solidity, and manly pleasure, between the thoughts of the

blessed saint in heaven and the philosopher upon earth, as

betvi?een the sublimest thoughts of that philosopher and the

roving imagination of a little infant, in which reason is but
just beginning to dawn? Certainly it should be a constant

source of delight to us, amidst all the disturbances and ca-

lamities of life, that we have so many friends in heaven,
whose joy and glory should be to us as our own.
" You must now give me leave to add, that you have reason

to be thankful for this dispensation of Providence, not only
from a principle of zeal for God and friendship to your bro-

ther, but from a regard to your own personal interest. The
gospel teacheth its sincere professors to regard every provi-

dence as a mercy, when it tells them that all ihims shall

work together for good to them that love God: and there-

fore, though you could not see mercy in this particular

stroke, religion would nevertheless require you to believe

and acknowledge it. But cannot you yourself perceive

some mercy in it? Has it not, as you are pleased to inti-

mate in your letter, an apparent tendency to wean your affec-

tions from this, world, and to raise them to the heavenly
felicity? Do you not find the thoughts of death more
tolerable, more delightful to you, since God has removed
so powerful an attractive from earth, and translated it to

heaven? Nay, do you not find it a considerable exercise

of |)atience to be absent, it may be for several years, from
this dear happy brother, whose image continually presents

itself to your mind in so much the more charming a light,

* Rise and Progress, Ded.

as your heart is melted with grief for his death ? Now, if

indifference to this world, and a most affectionate desire of
a happy immortality, be a very important branch of the
Christian temper; if the Scriptures are so frequendy incul-
cating it upon us, and we so continually praying for the
increase and lamenting the deficiency of it, how reasonable
is it that we should be thankful for those providences, which,
of all others, have the greatest tendency to promote it ?—

I

write these things, madam, not with the coldness of a
stranger, but with the tender sympathy of a friend ; and
with so much the greater sympathy, as, since I began this

letter, I have lost a very agreeable and valuable person out
of my congregation, with some circumstances which render
the stroke peculiarly surprising and afflicting. May God
teach us so to bear and improve all our afflictions, both in
ourselves and our friends, that we may have reason to re-

flect upon them as the most valuable mercies of our lives
;

and that they may fit us for that happy world, where we
shall be above the need, and then undoubtedly above the
reach, of them."

SECTION V.

His humility, and dependence on divine assistances.

Dr. Doddridge, with all his furniture, esteem, and suc-
cess, was truly humble. He thought, to use his own words,
" the love of popular applause a meanness, which a philo-

sophy, far inferior to that of our Divine Master, might teach

men to conquer. But to be esteemed by eminently great

and good men, to whom we are intimately known, is not
only one of the most solid attestations of some real worth,
but, next to the approbation of God and our own con-
sciences, one of its most valuable rewards."* This happi-

ness he enjoyed. He was solicitous to secure the esteem
of others, out of regard to his usefulness in the world; and
this he sought, not by destroying or disparaging the reputa-

tion of others, nor by any sinful or mean compliances, but
by a friendly condescending behaviour to all, and faithful

endeavours to serve them. He disliked the temper of those

who indulged their own humour, and pursued their own
schemes, without caring what the world said or thought of

them. He reckoned this an affront to mankind ; and such
an evidence of pride, as not only defeated the ends they in-

tended to answer, but exposed them to general contempt.

A .sensible writer hath so well expressed what I know were
his sentiments on this head, and which he often inculcated

u|)on iiis pupils, that I shall insert his words:—"Reputa-
tion is in fact the great instrument by which a man is ca-

pable of receiving any good from the world, or doing any
good in it. His most generous, tenderest designs will be
censured, his best actions suspected, his most friendly ad-

vices and gentlest reproofs misconstrued and slighted, un-
less his person be esteemed and his character reverenced.

So valuable a property, then, as a good name, may well

deserve to be guarded with care. Nay, we may surely be
allowed to seek for eminent degrees of regard from those

about us, in order to be of more eminent advantage to them.

This consideration pleads with peculiar force for a degree

of tenderness and even jealousy of reputation in those who
are the salt of the earth. Much regard must be paid by
them to the sentiments, some even to the prejudices, of

those that they have to do with."t These maxims Dr.

Doddridge endeavoured to keep in his view; and there

were few persons in his station who enjoyed so great a

share of the ]iublic esteem, and whose writings were in so

much reputation ; and therefore fe^v in whom some degree

of self-complacence might have been more easily excused.

The desire of extending his usefulness foiling in with the

natural courteousness of his temper might perhaps incline

him to set too high a value upon the good opinion of the

world in general, and render him too solicitous to obtain it.

It is hard even for a wise and good man always to dis-

tinguish between a desire of popularity, on its own account,

and that concern about his re[)utation, and the acceptable-

ness of what he offers to the public, which is necessary to

render him serviceable to it : and while he thinks he is only

influenced by the latter of these principles, he may, un-

1 Fothergill's Sermons, No. X.
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awares to himself, be in some degree under the power of

the former. How far this was the case with Dr. Doddridge

it is impossible for any one to say, unless he could have

looked into liis breast, and seen the secret springs of his ac-

tions. I am fully persuaded that the grand and governing

principles on which he acted were those of the noblest

kind : and that no desire of popularity or applause could

influence him m any case in whicli he thought the interest

of truth or religion concerned. These he always held

sacred ; and, compared with these, he considered even re-

putation and esteem as of no account. This I may venture

to assert, from a long and intimate acquaintance with him
;

and from a view of his private papers, in which he lays open,

with the greatest impartiality, all that passed in his own
mind, upon a variety of occasions. In them the secret

springs of his actions do, in effect, appear ; and from tliem

it is evident that the esteem of the world, instead of elating

his mind, produced deeper humiliation before God, and
higher admiration of Divine favour and grace manifested to

him. I find him, in some hints of his devout reflections

and exercises in secret, often bewailing his negligence, mis-

pence of time, and how little he had done for God, in com-
parison with what he should and might have done ; and
expressing the greatest self-abasement, in acknowledging

some instances of respect and success which God had given

him. "June 26, 1728. It grieves me," saith he, "and
fills me with remorse, to think that a creature born in a

christian country and a pious family, furnished with capa-

cities and endowments for considerable service, early de-

voted to God, not only by the action of its parents, but its

own solemn engagements ; a creature taken care of by God
in so remarkable a manner, when forsaken by earthly pa-

rents ; visited with continual instances of goodness ; blessed

with health, though of a weak constitution ; surrounded

with plenty, though without any certain subsistence ; be-

loved and esteemed by friends, notwithstanding much per-

verseness to forfeit their regards ; a creature employed in

the public services of the ministry, and pursuing it often

with the appearances of the warmest zeal for God, and the

tenderest compassion for souls ; should, after all, behave in

so unworthy a manner as I have done. It confounds me
to think how often I have forgotten God, and dealt falsely in

his covenant ; to reflect on the formality ofmy devotions, the

mispence of my time, and the indulgence of irregular pas-

sions. I confess my guilt and unworthiness before God,
and humbly cast myself on his forgiving grace, and on the

powerful mediation of my blessed Redeemer, as the only
things which can eive me a foundation of hope."

" I thank you," saith he in a letter to a friend, " for your
congratulation on the acceptance of my book on the Rise
and Progress of Religion in the Soul. I have had accounts
from several of ray friends of its being the instrument of
converting and edifying many. But, I bless God, I have
not found my heart iinvardly exalted on this occasion

;

but rather deeply and affectionately humbled before him,
under this instance of his goodness to an unworthy sinner,

as I know myself to be ; and a weak ignorant creature, who
every day sees the very narrow limits of his own under-
standing, and his great want of furniture of every kint'-,

adequate to the station in which I am fixed. The great
favour he showed me in my late sickness, in the extraordi-

nary comfort which he gave me in my soul, and that steady
joyful view of heaven, amidst all the agitation of the most
painful disease, did really operate to humble me deeply in

his presence* And I think if ever I have been enabled to
bring the glory of any thing in me, or done by me, to the
foot of the throne, and leave it there, it has most sensibly
been the case v/ith respect to this book. And. this I say
without affectation, and to you as my endeared friend, to

whom I can most affectionately open my heart without re-

serve."

To another of his friends he thus writes :
" I have just

been explaining, and I have great need of using, the pub-
lican's prayer, God, be me?xiful to mc a sinner ; to me, an
unprofitable servant, who have deserved long since to have
been cast out of his family. You talk of my strength and
usefulness : alas ! I am weak and unstable as water. My
frequent deadness and coldness in religion sometimes press-
edi me down to the dust. And, methinks, it is best when
it doth so. How could I bear to look up to heaven, were

it not for the righteousness and blood of a Redeemer ? I
have been reading the life of the excellent Mr. Brainerd

;

and it has greatly humbled and quickened me. Pray for

me, that God may fill my soul widi his presence ; that
Christ may live and reign in my heart ; and that love to
him, and zeal for him, may swallow up every other passion

;

that I may have more confirmed resolutions for that best of
masters ; of whom when I get a lively view, I know not
how to have done thinking or speaking of him."
He had a deep sense of the weight of his undertakings,

and the necessity of Divine assistance to strengtlien him for

his labours, and make them successful.—" I hope," saith

he, "I can truly say, my (iod is exciting in my heart some
growing zeal for his service, both as a minister and a
tutor. But really a sense of the vast weight of these offices,

when united, is sometimes more than I know how to bear.

It is of such infinite importance that young ministers come
out in the spirit of the gospel, which is humility, simpli-

city, love, zeal, devotion, and diligence, in a degree far be-

yond what is commonly seen ; and it is so difficult to bring

them to it, and keep them in it, through the pride and
folly of the human heart, that sometimes I am almost
ready to sink under the discouraging scene.—I hope God
will keep me under a constant sense of my own imperfec-

tions ; and, if he calls me out to any particular services,

show his strength in my weakness, and his grace in my
unworthiness. I know that, with regard to academical
and ministerial labours, all depends on the increase which
God is pleased to give. He has taught me this by briers

and thorns, though I thought I was sensible of it before.

He has showed me, by some painful instances, how preca-

rious the most promising hopes are ; that I may trust, not
in myself, nor in man, but in his grace in Christ Jesus, on
which I desire to live more and more myself, and to which
I would daily recommend my pupils, my children, and all

my friends."

I am sensible that some may be apt to think that such
very humbling expressions, when used by a person in his

letters to his friends, savour too much of an aifectation of
humility, which, it must be owned, is widely different from
the thing itself. But wiien it is considered that the same
language is used by him in those papers which he intended
only for his own perusal, and which relate to what passed

between God and his ov,ii soul, I hope the candid reader

will see no reason to doubt but they both alike expressed

his real sentiments.

While he had a deep sense of his own defects, he was
disposed to do full justice to the abilities and good quali-

ties of others. When he heard of the piety and zeal of
other ministers and tutors, it gave him pleasure : he heart-

ily rejoiced in their success, and gave God thanks for it. I
find notice taken of some such instances in his Devotional

Exercises. In a letter to one of his brethren, he WTites :

" Methinks I envy the happiness of those faithful servants

of Christ, who, through many labours and dangers, are

spreading his name ; and I would fain have some fellow-

ship with them in their labours of love. How much do we
owe to that kind Providence, which has also assigned a pro-

vince of service to us ; and no narrow or inconsiderable

sphere ! Let us take courage ; his Spirit does not move
upon our hearts in vain. It is not given to grieve and af-

flict, by raising unsuccessfid desires ; but it is an earnest

that he will work mightily by us, in proportion to the de-

gree in which he works upon us. May God give me more
of this spirit ; for, sure I am, there is not a day in which I

have not reason to lie in the dust before him, as a guilty

creature, as a slothful, and, in many instances, an unprofit-

able servant. I bless God I do feel something of a grow-

ing zeal in this best of causes, and have seen some instances

of the success of my ministry, though but few. Perhaps

God may remove me in the rnidst of life and services, and
cause the interest of religion, here and elsewhere, to flou-

rish much more after my death than it has ever done in

my life ; and give those who may most lament me abun-

dantly more edification, by those who may succeed me as

a miriister or a tutor, than "they ever had during my life and

labours. And I heartily pray that, if he does so remove

me, this may be the happv consequence. I hope I can

truly say, I shall be glad to be forgotten in the much
superior services of my successors. I would live and die
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striving for the faith of the gospel, for -the conversion of

souls, for the good of my friends, my neighbours, my coun-

trymen, and the whole world. This joy no man shall take

from me, while God continues to pour forth upon an un-
worthy creature that spirit of love, which, through his asto-

nishing grace to me, I feel."

I may mention, as an evidence of his humility, liis be-

haviour to his pupils, as above described : particularly his

readiness to hear any objections they had to make to his

sentiments, as expressed in his lectures : and his freedom
from a dogmatical, imperious, overbearing spirit, for which
he was very remarkable, and which seems to me a very

essential part of humility, especially in a learned man and
a teacher ; as the contrary is the very essence of pride. In

this light also must be considered his relating to his pupils

his own juvenile indiscretions, both in his compositions

and conduct, as a caution to them. Yea, so great was his

humility, that he desired his friends, the elders of his church,

and even his pupils, freely to inform him what they thought

amiss in his conduct ; and he thankfully accepted their

admonitions ; being sensible that, amidst the variety of his

cares, some important business might be neglected, or have

too little of iiis time ; some errors might escape his notice,

and some irregularities of temper be indulged, which he

would be glad to rectify. Patience of reproof is certainly a

branch of humility, and a very important one ; and this he

discovered. Wlien lie had once received an admonition
from a faithful friend, lie thus writes to him :

" I do such

justice to your experienced friendship, that you need not

give yourself tlie trouble of gilding a reproof or caution,

but may advance it in the plainest terms, and with the

utmost freedom. For indeed I know I have many faults,

and 1 think it one of tlie greatest felicities of life to be put

into a way of correcting any of them ; and when a friend

attempts this, I place it to the account of tlie greatest obli-

gations : even though, on the strictest exammation, I should
apprehend that some mistaken view of things had been tlie

immediate occasion of sucli a generous and self-denying

office of friendship." As a stronger evidence that he was
possessed of this amiable temper, I would add, that, in one
of his diaries there is an account of an admonition he had
received from a friend, concerning an improper gesture in

his public prayers, wliich seemed to denote a want of a due
reverence for God : upon which he writes ;

" I would en-
grave this admonition upon my heart. May it not be owine
to the want of that habitual reverence for God which I

ought to feel in my own mind ? I desire to be very thank-
ful for so seasonable a reproof; resolving, by Divine assist-

ance, to lay it seriously to heart, and examine myself for

the future, in some special regard to it." Such was the

strong sense this excellent man expressed of his own weak-
ness, imperfections, and defects ; at the same time that

some, who knew him most intimately, were ready to admire
the zeal, activity, and success, with which he exerted him-
self in his Master's work. In him was eminently fulfilled

that saying of our Lord, He that humhleth himself shall be

exalted.

SECTION VI.

Ilis patience, serenity, and clieerfulness untler afflictions ; and upon wliat
principles these graces were exercised and supported.

In all ages God hath been pleased to visit those widi
afflictions who have been dearest to him, and most active

in serving iiim. By purging and pruning the branches
which bring forth fruit, he hath enabled them to bring forth
luoi-e fruit. Tliis was the case with Dr. Doddrid^je ; and
we are now to see how his heart was affected with his

afflictions, how he was supported under them, and improved
by them.

His health was not often interrupted so as to render him
incapable of business : and he frequently recorded and de-
voutly acknowledged the goodness of God in this respect.

But lie was visited with some threatening fevers, which
might have been prevented, or sooner removed, had he
taken due precautions in time. But the ardour of his spirit in

liis Master's v^'ork made him too much disregard the body ;

and as he found some public services gave him a present

flow and cheerfulness of sjiirits, he did not sufficiently con-

sider how much his health might be impaired, and begin-

ning disorders increased, by neglecting a timely recess from
business, and the use of proper remedies. He once lay

long under a violent fever, which gave his family and
friends many painful fears. But he bore the affliction with

great patience ; and, as soon as he was able to write, gave
an intimate friend an account of his recovery ; to which he
added, " It is impossible to express the support and com-
fort which God gave me on my sick bed. His promises
were my continual feast. They seemed, as it were, to be
all united in one stream of glory, and poured into my
heart. When I thought of dying, it sometimes made my
very heart to leap within me to think that I was going
home to my Father and my Saviour, to an innumerable
company of angels, and the spirits ofjust men made perfect.

Animal nature was more than once in great commotion;
my imagination, just at the height of the fever, hurried in

the strangest manner I ever knew. Yet, even then, Satan
was not permitted to suggest one single fear with regard to

my eternal state. I can never be sufficiently thankful for

this. Assist me in praising God upon this account. O,
may 1 come out of the furnace like gold /" Speaking of
another illness, some months after, he saith, " I did not
experience so much of the presence of God in this illness,

as I did in the former ; but, I bless God, I have not been
left either to dejection or impatience." Concerning an-
other he saith, " I have been confined of late by a tlireat-

ening disorder ; but, I thank God, through the prayers of
my friends and a blessing upon the use of means, I am
now well. Assist me in acknowledging the divine good-
ness. He hath filled my soul with joy by the light of his

countenance, and given me, I hope, more and more to rise

above every thing selfish and temporal, that my soul may
fix on what is divine and immortal, llie great grief of my
heart is, that I can do no more for him. O, that my zeal may
increase : that I may know how, on every occasion, to

think, and speak, and act, for God in Christ; and may
spend all the remainder of my days and hours upon earth

in what may have the most direct tendency to people
heaven. I am so crowded with cares, that they almost
bear me down

;
yet, if they may be but cares for God, they

are welcome."
He had much affliction in the sicknesses and other dis-

tresses of his friends and near relations, with whom he
affectionately sympathized, and for whom he earnestly

prayed. He thus expresseth himself to a friend, concern-
ing the dangerous illness of his wife, and the anxiety he
had upon her account :

" I bless God m.y mi7id is kept in

perfect peace, and sweet harmony of resignation to so wise
and gracious a will. And, indeed, the less will we have
of our own for any thing but to please him, the more com-
fort we shall find in whatever circumstances he is pleased
to allot us. Self-denial, mortification, and taking up the

cross, giving up our own schemes, and being sometimes
censured and condemned, even for things in themselves
right, and, in the circumstances in which they were done,
requisite, is a very wholesome part of discipline. Thougii
this be sometimes distasteful food, the soul often thrives by
it, as I hope I have in many instances found." Upon an-
other afflictive occasion he thus expresseth himself: " I
am ready to resign my agreeable circumstances, and to

come, if such were the will of my Lord, to bread and
water, and to a dungeon, if his name may but be glorified

by it, provided he will but look through the gloom, and
cheer me with the light of his countenance. Yea, I am
willing to submit, in the midst of inward as well as out-

ward darkness, if his name may but be glorified. And-
when I feel this, as, I bless God, at some times I do, then
a living fountain of consolation springs up in my soul, and
the waters of life do, as it were, overflow me."—His heart
was so affectionate and tender, that the death of some of
his brethren in the ministry, his friends in private life, and
his pupils, wounded him deeply.

In his reflections on one of his birth-days he thus
writes :

—" Most awful things God hath showed me since
the last birth-day ; such as all the years of my life can
hardly equal : the death of four such valuable friends, that
I question whether the vvhole sum of my remaining com-
forts could, all things considered, furnish out such another
field of slaughter. My hands are indeed weak this day,
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and have long been so. How soon he may add me to the

number of my fathers and brethren, he only knows. I

thankfully own, that I am not solicitous about it. I trust,

througli his grace, tliat I have in the sincerity of my soul

devoted myself and my labours to him. Ilim do I honour
and love aoove all ; and it is the joy of my heart to serve

him ivith my spirit in the gospel of his Sun. I hereby leave

it under my hand before him, that I am his property; that

I have no greater ambition than to be disposed of by him
;

to be silent till he commands me to speak ; to watch his

eye and hand for every mtimation of his will, and to do it

and bear it as far as my little strength will carry me

;

waiting upon him for further strength m proportion to re-

newed difficulties : and all my interests and concerns I do
most cordially lodge in his hands, and leave myself and
them to his wise and gracious disposal."—In one of his

reflections on the frame of his spirit in the services of a
sacrament-day, he writes :

" This day my heart hath been
almost torn in pieces with sorrow

;
yet, blessed be God,

not a hopeless, not a repining sorrow ; but so softened and
so sweetened, that, with all its distress, I number it among
the best days of my life ; if that be good which teacheth us
faith and love, and which cherisheth the sentiments of

f)iety and benevolence. I desire very thankfully to acknov^^-

edge that days of the sharpest trial have often been days of

singular comfort. The repeated views I have had of a dear
dying friend, who is expressing so much of the divine pre-

sence and love, have comforted rather than dejected me.
Blessed be God, who hath sealed us both with his grace,

as those that are to be companions in eternal glory ! A
thought which now iiath a relish that nothing can exceed,
nothing can equal."

In a letter to one of his pupils, concerning the joy and
triumph with which one of his friends had died, he saith :

" O, what a gospel is this ! I protest, bi/ our 7-ejoicing in

Christ Jesus, that I see and feel more and more of its ex-

cellency ; that I esteem it the greatest madness in the world
to oppose It; and, next to that, to neglect it. Who would
not rejoice in that gospel, which is such a cordial to the
soul, when every thing else loseth its relish? Who would
not delight to preach it, and adore that gracious hand which
imparts the consolations of it to our companions in the ways
of religion, when their flesh and heart faileth ? Thus do I
hope he will comfort us when we are capable of labouring
no longer for him ; and convey us into a blissful eternity

under his sensible smiles ; but, if not, we know whom we
have believed, and the surprise of glory will be but so much
the greater." At another time he thus writes :

" Such
things have lately befallen me in the death of some friends,

and the removal of others to a distance, that had I not been
peculiarly supported, I know not how I should have borne
them ; but, through the undeserved goodness of a gracious
God, I have found very great consolation. The divine
presence hath made my work my joy amidst all its fatigues

;

and hath caused my soul to overflow with such unutterable
delight, that I have hardly known how to quit it. Other
things, that used to be pleasant, have been painful to me,
as separating me from that delightful intercourse with God
through Christ, which I have known in prayer, meditation,
and reading devotional pieces. It hath been like a fire

glowing in my heart ; so tliat I could scarce forbear speak-
ing to every one I met with about their souls and divine
things ; and have longed for opportunities, both in public
and private, of impartincr the fulness of what I felt within."
But there was no aflliction which lay with greater weight

upon his mind than the death of his eldest daughter, who
lived long enough to give him very agreeable hopes as to

her pious disposition.* In the sermon he published on that

occasion, the world hath seen how his heart was affected,

and what considerations supported him under that afflic-

tion ; and many mourning parents have been comforted
and instructed by the arguments and consolations he hath
suggested in it.f I wisii such may reap a like advantage,
from viewing some of the workings of his heart in secret,

which he recorded at once for his humiliation and thankful-
ness, and then my design will be answered ; though others,

A very amiable and hopeful child, of nearly five years of age.—K.
• ^ -Jj-^-*^™"" which he preached on this event, and which was published
'"• '^1 -r'l'

"^ entitled " Submission to the Divine Providence on the Death
Of t hildren recommended and enforced." It is an admirable discourse,

who are strangers to the tender feelings of nature on such
an occasion, may be unimpressed with his reflections. " I
have been ["reaching from those words. Is it well with the
child ? And she answered. It is well. But surely there never
was any dispensation of Providence in which I found it so
difficult to say it. Indeed some hard thoughts of God were
ready to arise ; and the apprehension of Ins displeasure
against me brought my mind into a painful situation. But
it pleased God to quiet it, and lead me to a silent cordial
submission to his will. I see that I doated too much upon
her ; my heart was opened to her with a fond flattering de-
light. And now, O my soul, one of thy earthly delights is

gone. Seek thy greatest delight in heaven, where 1 trust

my child is ; where I am sure my Saviour is ; and where I
trust, through grace, notwithstanding some irregularities of
heart on this occasion, I shall shortly be. This circum-
stance I must record, that I recollected this day, at the

Lord's table, that I had some time ago taken the cup at

that ordinance with these words, " Lord, I take this cup as

a public solemn token, that, having received so inestimable

a blessing as this, I will refuse no other cup which thou
shalt put into my hands." I mentioned this again to-day,

and publicly charged the thought on myself and christian

friends v^ho were present. God hath taken rae at my word,
but I do not retract it. I repeat it again, with regard to

every future cup. Much sweetness is mingled with this

bitter potion, chiefly in the views and hopes of the eternal

world. May not this be the beauty of this providence, that,

instead of her living many years upon earth, God may have
taken her away, that I may be better fitted for and recon-
ciled to my own dissolution, perhaps nearly approaching ?

Lord, tin/ will be done! May my life be used for thy
service while it is continued, and then put thou a period to

it whenever thou pleasest."

The next evening after the funeral, he adds :
" I have

now been laying the delight of my eyes in the dust, and it

is for ever hid from them. We had a suitable sermon from
those words. Dost thou leell to be angry for the gourd ?

God knows that I am not angry ; but sorrowful he surely

allows me to be. Blessed Lord, I trust thou hast received

my child, and pardoned the infirmities of her short, child-

ish, afflicted life. I love those who were kind to her, and
those that weep with me for her : shall I not much more
love thee, who art at this moment taking care of her, and
opening her infant faculties for the business and blessedness
of heaven ? Lord, I would consider myself as a dying
creature. My first-born is laid in the dust ; I shall shortly

follow her, and we shall lie down together. But, O, hovv

much pleasure doth it give me to hope that my soul will

rest with her, and rejoice in her for ever! But let me not
centre my thoughts here : it is a rest with and in God, that

is my ultimate hope. Lord, may thy grace secure it to me ;

and in the mean time give me a holy acquiescence of soul

in thee ; and, now my gourd is withered, shelter me under
the shadow of thy wings."

Thus did this good man observe the hand of God in all

the afflictive events in which he was concerned ; and so

careful was he to improve every such occun-ence, in order
to strengthen his submission to the Divine will, to weaken
his attachment to the world, and to increase his value for

the supports and consolations of religion. And how happy
an effect this had to render his trials easy, and to make
them subservient to liis spiritual improvement, will be
easily imagined by every pious reader.

SECTION VII.

Ilis temper and behaviour under unjust and unkind treatment.

The state of the world must be much altered for the better,

and the malice of the accuser of the brethren, and his

influence upon mankind, much'lessened in modern times,

if a person who discovered so much piety and zeal for the

happiness of men as Dr. Doddridge did should pass through

life witiiout persecution ; at least by those milder methods
which alone the lenity of our laws allows, but which the

which displays in a very strong and striking Hsht the united piety and ten-

derness of the author's mind. Few superior instances of pathetic eloquence
are to be met with in the English language.—K.
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law of Christ absolutely condemns. He knew the history

of man and the state of the world too well to expect the

esteem and good word of all, even for the most upright and
friendly intentions and attempts. He thought that the

observation of St. Paul, tliat all ivho tvi/l live fnodly in Christ

Jesus shall suffer persecution, was not to be confined to the

primitive aj^e, but was ventied in the best of men in every

age. He expected his share of this kind of trouble, as

many of his fathers and brethren had theirs ; and he ]ire-

pared himself to receive and improve it with a christian

temper. The following extract from a letter to a friend will

show what were his sentiments on this head :
—" I settle it

as an established point with me, that the more diligently

and faithfully I serve Christ, the greater reproach and the

more injury 1 must expect. 1 have drank deep of the cup

of slander and reproach, of late ; but I am in nowise dis-

couraged : no, nor by what is much harder to bear, the

unsuccessfulness of my endeavours to mend this bad world.

1 consider it as my great care to let my dear Master (who
hath bought me with his precious blood) see that I have a

grateful sense of his benefits, and that his name and cause

lie near my heart. If the labours of many years, whether

they do or do not succeed, may secure this, it is well. Nay,

indeed, in this case. Labor ipse Voluptas. I shall not be

surprised if more afflictions come upon me ; I need them
all, and the cup is in the hand of my wise and gracious

Father ; for that God is such I assuredly know. Let us

give diligence to seize every opportunity we have of serving

his interest in that of his Son, while we are here ; and tlien

nothing in life or death needs much to move us."—The ill

treatment he met with might have been passed over in

silence, were it not so commonly the lot of the most active

useful men, and an affliction which, perhaps, they find it

more difficult to bear than any other. Some account of liis

sufferings of this kind, his reflections upon them, and be-

haviour under them, may properly be uiven, as they illus-

trate his character, show his companions in the tribulation of
Christ that their case is not singular, and may suggest to

them the proper behaviour under it.

No sooner was he settled at Northampton, with the

pleasing prospect of great usefulness, by his relation to so

large a congregation, and the increase of his academy, than

he met with injurious treatment from his neighbours. Not
to mention some insults which he and his family suffered

from the vulgar, througli the influence of a party spirit, a

more formidable attack was made upon him from another

quarter, whence he expected more candour and moderation.

A prosecution was commenced against him, in the eccle-

siastical court, by some dignitaries of the church of England,
for teaching an academy. Persons of the best sense among
different parties were surprised at this step ; and several

gentlemen of the established church, of considerable rank,

and in public characters, warmly declared their disappro-

bation of it. Nay, the very person, in whose name the

prosecution was carried on, came to the Doctor to assure

him of his abhorrence of it ; and to know, before it com-
menced, whether he could, with safety to himself, being
then churchwarden, refuse to sign the presentment, or in

any other way make the matter easy to him. But the

clergy seemed determined to carry on the persecution with

vigour ; notwithstanding many acknowledgments they made
of his learning and moderation, and many compliments
they personally paid him on that account. This gave him
a painful alarm, lest his usefulness as a tutor should h.ave

been entirely prevented, or greatly lessened ; or he should
have been obliged to remove from his congregation to some
other part of the kingdom, where he might have been out

of the reach of his persecutors. But his loyal, peaceable,

and moderate principles and character, being fairly repre-

sented to his late majesty, by some persons of rank and in-

fluence who had access to him, and were well acquainted

with the Doctor, a stop was, by his express order, put to the

prosecution ; agreeably to the noble and generous maxim
he had laid down,. that, " During his reign, there should

be no persecution for conscience' sake."

He met with injurious treatment from some who denied

• " It hath bePi) observed, that it is somewhat natural for clergymen to

be more easily irritable at such of their brethren as rise above them, in ap-
parent concern for religion, and zeal tor promoting it, than at those who fall

below Iheni. i he first are a reproach to their own conduct and chai acter ;

the other are a foil to it. So that every one, who es|iouses any bold or

the truth of Christianity ; which he could no other way
account for, than from the zeal he had shown in its defence:

while others, on the contrary, were offended at the respect

with which he had treated some persons who were thought

to make light of the gospel, or deny some of its distin-

guishing tenets, because he saw in them some amiable

qualities, esteemed them valuable members of society, or

had commended their writings, as containing many things

excellent, and calculated for usefulness. But, strange as it

may seem, the worst treatment he received, and which
continued longest, was from some of his brethren in the

ministry ; wliich I believe arose partly from hence, that he

set them a pattern of diligence and activity, which they

were not disposed to imitate ;* but principally from this

circumstance, that he was not of their party, or would not
run all their lengths in opposing and judging others. Many
controversies concerning some christian doctrines had been
warmly agitated ; and there had been several divisions in

dissenting congregations, arising from different sentiments

about them. It is no wonder that each party should be
solicitous to number a person of so much learning, piety,

and reputation, among their adherents. But he chose not
to be distinguished by any party name, and to keep as

clear as possible from any invidious distinction. He
thought it his duty to go as far as he honestly could with
both sides, and endeavour to bring them nearer to one
another in christian aftection, if he could not unite them
in sentiments. He was desirous to become all things to all

men, as far as, with a good conscience towards God, he

could ; to commend what was good in each party, and to

keep up a friendship with the most valuable and moderate
persons of it. He imagined himself fil^ly justified in this

conduct by the behaviour of our blessed Lord and his

apostles, and by the prudential and pacific maxims of the

New Testament.
His sentiments on this head, as he hath published them

to the world, deserve, in this connexion, a peculiar regard.
" When a fierce and haughty sense of liberty is the reigning

darling character of ministers, and a determination to sub-

mit in nothing, to oblige in nothing ; as the first elements

of the christian temper seem as yet to be unknown, there

is great reason to believe that the doctrines and precepts of

the gospel will not, cannot, be successfully taught."f

Again :
" Let none of us be disposed to dispute, merely

for the sake of disputing ; nor unnecessarily oppose the

judgment and taste of our brethren, whether out of an
affectation of singularity or spirit of contention ; but let us

rather labour, so far as with a safe conscience we can, to

keep the unitij of the Spirit in the bond of peace. Let us

avoid, as much as possible, a party spirit, and not be fond

of listing ourselves under the name of this or that man,
how wise, how good, how great soever. Neither Luther,

nor Calvin, nor even Peter nor Paul, were crucified for us,

nor were we baptized into any of their names. Happy is

lie, who being himself an example of yielding, so far as he
conscientiously can, and of not taking upon him to censure

others, where he cannot yield to them, shall do his part

towards cementing in the bonds of holy love all the chil-

dren of God and the members of Christ. How unsuccess-

ful soever his efforts may be, amidst that angry and con-

tentious, that ignorant and bigoted crowd, who miscall

themselves christians, or by whatever reproachful and sus-

picious names his moderation may be stigmatized, his

Divine Master will neither fail to consider it in its true

light, nor to honour it with proportionable tokens of his

acceptance and favour. Love is the first and greatest of

his commandments ; and, after all the clamour which hath

been made about notions and forms, he who practiseth and
teacheth love best shall be greatest in the kingdom of hea-

ven." % It may at first seem strange that a person who
professed, and, I am well persuaded, always acted agree-

ably to these sentiments, should be reproached ; and the

rather as he was an avowed enemy to all pious frauds, as

they have been called, and thought (to use his own words)
" that they ought to be hissed out of the world with just

abhorrence."

vigorous measure, may lay his account with a sensible coldness, even from
.such of his brethren as are in the next immediate degree below him." Dr.
Witherspoon's Essays, v. ii. p. 254.

t Fan\ily Expositor, Acts xvi. 3. Improvement.
I Family Expositor, 1 Cor. i. 10. Improvement.
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Those who knew him saw that he was neither fond of

money nor power. He was not influenced by a worldly

spirit; having refused much more considerable offers in the

establishment than ever could be made him among the dis-

senters. He was not rash, hasty, and overbearing, which

leads many persons into an inconsistent and dishonourable

conduct; and then into doulile-dealing, to vindicate or pal-

liate It. On the contrary, lie acknowledged that he had

sometimes been restrained from exerting hmiself as he miglit

have done to sei-ve the cause of religion, by an excess of

caution, and a fearfulness of offending and incurrmg cen-

sure. This he intimates in these lively expressions, in a

familiar letter to a friend :
" The apprehensions of wise and

good men are so different, that I am sometimes confounded

amidst the variety of their opinions and counsels ; and often

think of the grey-headed man and his two wives. But, if

I err, I would choose to do it on the side of modesty and

caution, as one who is more afraid of doing wrong tiian of

not doing right. But when the world is to be remarkably

reformed, God will raise up some bolder spirits, who will

work like your London firemen ; and I pray God it may
not be amidst smoke, and flames, and ruin." He always

treated others, even tliose from whom he differed, with civi-

lity, candour, and tenderness ; as appears from his writings,

and equally from his private converse. It was therefore na-

tural for him to expect that he sliould escape unjust censures

and opprobrious reflections from his brethren. But, to a

person who knows the world, hath read any thing of the

history of the church, or observed the nature and effects of

most religious controversies, it will not appear strange that

the most amiable virtue of moderation should be reckoned

a great fault, and a care not to run the lengths of any ])arty

should expose a man to the resentment and censure botli of

that party and its opposite. " He found by dear experience

(as Mr. Pope expresseth it) that he lived in an age in which

it was criminal to be moderate."* Some ciiarged him with

being too loose in his sentiments ; others with being too

strict. " The high Calvinists (to use his own words) on this

side, and some of the friends of liberty and Catholicism, as

by a strange catachresis they call themselves, on the other,"

censured him.

He was represented by the bigots on both sides as a trim-

mer and a double-dealer. So have many, of the greatest

eminence for wisdom, holiness, and zeal, been represented
;

and he used to take comfort in this, that he was no worse

treated than those four excellent divines, whose writings,

above all others, he admired,—the Archbishops Leighton
and Tillotson, Mr. Baxter, and Dr. Watts. " I confess

(saith tlie last of these) when a party spirit runs high among
the different sects of religion, or the different divisions of

mankind, this most amiable virtue of moderation is called

by the scandalous names of indifference, lukewarmness, or

trimming ; and it sustains a world of reproaches from both

the quarrelling parties. Moderation, though it is the blessed

principle which awakens and assists men to become peace-

makers, yet, at the same time, when it enters into the battle,

to divide tlie contenders, it receives an unkind stroke from
either side." Dr. Doddridge endeavoured to act up to that

character which his affectionate friend and fellow-sufferer

had described in the same discourse. " When any sect of

christians seems to be carried away with the furious torrent

of some prevailing notions or some unnecessary practices,

some special superstition or a contentious spirit, the mode-
rate man tries to show how much of truth and goodness may
be found among each party, where all agree to hold Christ

Jesus the head ; though he dares not renounce a grain of
truth or necessary duty for the sake of peace, and he would
contend earnestly, where Providence calls him, for the es-

sential articles of faith, which were once delivered to the

saints," Scc.f He sav/ and lamented the sad deviation of
many ministers from, what he tliought, important truths of
the gospel ; insisting upon them much less than they should
have done ; or in such a manner as if they were making
concessions to an adversary, rather than opening their hearts
to their hearers upon a favourite subject. He saw persons
refining upon a plain gospel, until it was almost evaporated
and lost ; and therefore he was the more strenuous in the
support of its vital truths. " I hope" saith he, in a sermon

* Pope's Works, V. vii. p. 206. t Watts's Sermons, v. ii. s. 28.

before an assembly of ministers, " we shall never practise

so dangerous a complaisance to the unbelievers of the pre-

sent age, as to wave the gospel, that we may accommodate
ourselves to their taste ; which if we do, we may indeed
preserve the name of virtue, but I fear we shall destroy the

thing itself; lose it in our congregations, and probably in

our hearts too : for I confess it seems to me much more
probable that the doctrines of natural religion alone shoidd
be blessed, as tlie means of reforming heatliens, who never
heard of Christianity, than that they should have much effect

upon those, who, under the profession of it, slight its most
glorious peculiarities; as if the religion of Jesus were a
mere encumbrance, which, while we own it to be true, we
might nevertheless forget, without great danger or much in-

convenience."

In a letter to one of his younger brethren, he thus ex-

presseth himself upon this subject :
" Indeed the gospel is a

great thing, or it is nothing. 1 am more and more con-

vinced of the importance of keeping to the good old evange-

lical and experimental way of preaching; and look upon
most of the new-fashioned divinity, of which some persons,

in different extremes, are so fond, as a kind of quackery,

which bodes ill to the health of the soul, and of the church

in general. You know how cautious I am of troubling the

church of Christ with disputes; but my faith in the doc-

trines I preach is more and more confirmed by studying the

Scriptures, by experience and observation. What I have

wrote concerning them proceeds not from any sourness of

temper, or any want of charity for, or love to, persons of a

different opinion ; though some of them have, as you well

know, laid me under strong temptations to it, by exercising

as little charity towards me as if there had been no common
bond ofChristianity or even humanity to unite us."—For such

a regard to the peculiar doctrines of the gospel in his preach-

ing and writings he was much censured ; and " neither his

moderation, and other personal virtues, nor all his zeal for the

service of the common cause of christians, protestants or

dissenters, could shelter him from the affected contempt
and severe reproaches of some angry people, who, amidst

all their professions of the most unbounded charity, thought

his an excepted case, or chose rather to be injurious to him
than consistent with themselves."! Many instances in

which he was treated in this manner might be mentioned :

but, as I know he forgave them, I hope his friends, who
were acquainted with them, have done the same. It will

be more for the reader's edification to see how he expressed

himself on these occasions, both as to the foundation of the

censures passed upon him, and the frame of his spirit under

them, in some letters to his intimate friends, and in his own
private reflections, of which I will give him a faithful ex-

tract.

One of his friends had informed him that he had been

charged with insincerity ; especially in using some partir

cular phrases in his writings, in a sense different from that

in which he himself understood diem, in order to please a

party. To this he answereth :
" My conscience doth not tell

me that I am at all to blame on the head you mention. I

write for the public (as I would also do in every private

correspondence) as in the presence of God, and in the

views of his judgment. I would not purchase that phan-

tom, popularity, which is often owing to the very worst

part of a man's character or performances, by any compli-

ances beneath the dignity of a christian minister : an offSce

of which I think so highly, as to be deeply sensible how
unworthy I am to bear it. On the other hand, I do indeed

desire to give as little offence as I honestly can ; and I

have high authorities for it : and though I am, and always

declare that I am, in my judgment, greatly against the im-

position of human phrases, yet, as some can hardly be

avoided on one hand or the other, I choose to adopt and

use some that are ambiguous, in what I take to be a fair

sense, though not the only sense they might bear; and, by

declaring it, to endeavour" to fix a good idea to them, rather

than absolutely to declare against, or even totally to disuse

them. Others, wider by far in their sentiments than I, are

indulged in this, and even applauded for it ; I have the

misfortune (I cannot use the word more properly) to be

condemned.—I do indeed believe that it is generally

t Sermons and Tracts.
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thought by that part of the world, which some in jest, and
some in sober sadness, are ready to charge with heretical

pravity, that I approach much nearer to their sentiments
than I really do ; and perhaps three causes have concurred
to lead them into that apprehension :—a general conceit that

their notions are so self-evident that none but an extremely
weak or ignorant man (which they pay me the compliment of
supposing that I am not, though they afterwards fully balance
the account) can possibly be of a different opinion;—some
hints, which I may perhaps have dropped between the years

1723 and 1730, or thereabouts, when 1 was really more in-

clined to some of their sentiments than I now am ; and my
hearing them assert some of them patiently in a mixed com-
pany, when I have not been in a humour to dispute.

" The friendly manner in which I have conversed with
and spoken of some of those obnoxious gentlemen, and tlie

honour I have done publicly and privately to those writings

in which I think they have deserved well of Christianity in

general, though I may have thought them allayed with some
considerable mixture of error, may liave conduced further

to lead them to a conclusion, that I was much more of their

mind, in some disputable cases, than I really am. My
great care not to judge others, and my using at different

times different phrases, which have appeared to me perfectly

consistent, though others may have apprehended the con-
trary, may also have contributed to produce the same effect.

But, on the whole, I know assuredly that I have not on
any occasion belied the real sentiments of my heart ; and
that, by my necessary caution on this head, I have lost

many friends, whom 1 could easily have kept, and whom I

speculatively knew the way of cementing to me, much to

my own secular advantage ; though I could not go to the

price of it, when that price was only a few ambiguous
words. This, Sir, may give you a general view of the mat-
ter ; but if it occurs to you to mention any particular phrases
and modes of expression, charged with the evils of which
this condescension is said to be productive, I shall open
my heart about them with the utmost freedom ; as I know
nothing, in my purposes or views, which I would not vvish

you thoroughly to understand; and if I cannot vindicate such
phrases, I will for the future lay them aside. I speak upon
this head without any reserve or any regret, as a man tliat is

inwardly easy, and, being sound, can bear handling; and you
areperfectly welcome to show this letter to whom you please."

To another friend, who had informed him of some reports

he had heard to the disadvantage of his character, he thus
writes :

" I wish every one, whose friendship is worth pre-
serving, would give me such an opportunity as you have
done of explaining myself freely with regard to tliose things

which have been so unjustly aggravated. My righteousness
is in it ; and I am fully persuaded that what I have done,
in the various circumstances in which my conduct hath
been arraigned, would be found at least tlie pardonable
infirmities of an honest man, wiio fears God and loves all

mankind ; and who meant lieartiiy well to the persons who
thought themselves most injured by him, in what he did or
did not do, in relation to them. It is a great comfort that

innocence can make its appeal to God, as St. Paul so often
doth, when malice, or prejudice, or mistake, which last I
believe more frequently to have been the case with regard
to me, lays to its charge things which he would not delibe-
rately do to save his life. The reflections wliicli have been
thrown upon me, as a double-dealer and an inconsistent
man, have often put me upon looking inward, and upon
submitting myself to the scrutiny of the all-searching eye,
in my most serious and solemn moments. I have, I thank
God, a constant sense of the general uprightness of my
heart before him ; and can say, with that good man, of
whose afflictions God hath caused me in this instance to
partake, Tlinu knowest that I am not wicked.

" Religion is with me an inward thing ; and, if it were
not, it could not have supported me, as it hath done, in the
nearest views of the Divine tribunal. Were my worldly
interest the principle upon wliich I acted, I should have
conformed long since, and should do it immediately ; and
you are no stranger to some offers that have been made me.
You know the warmth and tenderness of my temper, and
how liable it is to strong impressions. Yon also know the
great multiplicity of my affairs ; the haste with which I am
frequently obliged to write, without taking copies of my

letters ; and when these things come to be laid together, I

cannot pretend to say that I have always acted Avith that

perfect consistency which I could have wished. Perhaps
few men can say it. My views of the same person and of

the same things may also have altered. But, upon the

whole, so far as 1 can judge and recollect, I have generally

given but very little cause for the reflections which have
been cast upon me ; nor have I ever, in any instance that I

know of, acted a part which my conscience hath condemned
as insincere, or that it should afterwards, on reflection, up-
braid me with as dishonest. But I may, through an ex-
cessive tenderness of displeasing, have left men of different

opinions more room to think me in their sentiments, by
my not opposing them, than 1 ought to have done. I may
likewise in many instances have seen, or thought I have
seen, things not to be inconsistent, vvhich warm men, on
one side the question and the other, have thought to be so ;

and it is possible too, that in some of these cases they may
have thought right, though I believe in more they have
been on both sides wrong. I may have had more real

esteem and love for persons in very different views and
interests, than they (knowing the narrowness of their own
hearts in these instances) could easily imagine to be sin-

cere ; and among these have been some of the methodists.

Besides all which, a disposition to use some forms of com-
plimental expressions, especially in younger life, and to tell

persons the good things I thought of them and their per-

formances, may have exposed me to censure ; though, I

may truly say, I have always inwardly thought what I said
;

for my mind has never been in sucli a state but that I must
have felt a sensible and memorable horror for doing other-

wise. These things may have given advantages against me.
The vast variety of public affairs in which I have been
concerned, (which, with all my tenderness and desire, as far

as I honestly might, to please every one, I could not manage
without displeasing some,) hath increased the number of
those who are offended with me. The acquaintance, and
for a while, friendship, which I have had with some persons
of the laity, who have proved treacherous and infamous
persons, hath been a further snare ; as the friendship of bad
men always is. My refusing to be blindly the tool of a
party, and to go plumb into all their measures, hath dis-

obliged no small number.
" When all these things come to be traced in their several

streams and combinations, (together with what I have said

of ray own acknowledged infirmities, of which I am truly

sensible,) they will account for this strange phenomenon,
at which you are surprised. I have all this while retained

the esteem and friendship of several j)ersons of great worth,

by whom I have been most intimately known for many
years. I will tell you, in confidence, that these aspersions

are a cross, which God hath enabled me to bear with a
christian temper ; and he has really given me a heart to

pray in the most affectionate manner, and every day, for my
slanderers ; and conscientiously to al'Stain from saying

many things, vvhich I could have said, to the disadvantage

of many of their characters. These things may perhaps be
permitted, that I may not be too much exalted by the un-
reasonable and extravagant applauses I have sometimes
met with. I have a persuasion in my own heart, that, if

(Jod continue my life a few years, many of these things

will die. I shall be made more cautious by them, and
more humbly seek that wisdom from God, which is neces-

sary to cut off occasion from some who spitefully seek it.

I shall also, while they continue, have opportunities of

exercising several graces of the christian temper, which,
though concealed from human eyes, have their value in the

sight of God. And I may be made more desirous of leav-

ing a world, where I meet with so much unkindness, for

that where love will be perfected. I do in the mean time

empower and desire you, when you hear any thing to the

disadvantage of my character, to tell the reporters that I

am not afraid that any part of my conduct should be can-
vassed, if they will fairly hear my own account of it, and
prepare themselves to pardon some infirmities, which an
honest man, with my frank temper and various affairs, may
fall into; but, if they vvill condemn me unheard, I must
appeal to a higher tribunal : and, in the mean time, I will

in the general appeal to those who have long and intimately

known me, and on whose sincerity I could venture my life.
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" Wlnle I am conscious to myself that I act upon chris-

tian motives, I make httle of the censures of men ; but I

would avoid unnecessary offence. In the midst of all, my
soul dwells at ease in God ; and I find unutterable pleasure

in a conquest obtained over those resentments which are

ready to rise on such occasions, but which, I can truly say,

are crucified on the cross of Christ. God is teaching me
good lessons, and exercising my graces, (alas ! too low and

feeble in proportion to so much cultivation,) by such things

as these ; and I desire to adore his wisdom and bless his

name in all. I am seeking for opportunities to overcome

evil with good. In the midst of this agitation, I thank God
that I can say. It is not a very great thing to me (if I can-

not say, so ciieerfully as I ought, that it is a very small one)

to be judged rf mail's judgment. The dai/ of the Lord is at

hand. I had' rather suffer many of these injuries than offer

one. It is my desire to behave under them as becometh a

christian, and to be made more watchful by them. Let but

my heart be with God ; the visits of his grace made to me,

and the prospect of glory presented to my believing eyes,

so as to engage my more constant pursuit; let but my
temper be becoming a christian and ministerial profession

;

and I hope other things will impress me little. I am a weak
and a sinful creature, but one who sincerely believes the

gospel ; who could desire to spread the savour of it, if pos-

sible, over all the world, and to bring the power of it into

every heart, that it may grow humble and pure, benevolent

and upright ; and who heartily wishes every thins^ opposite

to the gospel might fall, not hi/ might or power, hut hi/ the

Spirit of the Lord. Nor am I much concerned, any further

than the honour of my Master is interested in it, whether I

go through evil report or good report. If any think me a

deceiver, God knows I am true. If any wish that I were
unknown, I bless God I have reason to believe that I am
well known to not a few, by tokens which will never be
forgotten." In some of his private reflections he saith

:

" Tliese are the favours of my God to me the last year : and
may I not also reckon in the number of them the opposi-

tion I have met with, I think, undeservedly, for things well

intended, and, I believe, for bearing a faithful testimony to

the truths of the gospel which hath occasioned me many
enemies, and will, I doubt not, prove an occasion of veri-

fying my Master's words. Great is your reward in heaven."

—These are some of his sentiments on the reflections

throvFn upon his character and designs ; and whoever
attends to the account he gives of his temper and business
will easily see how malice, prejudice, or ignorance, might
graft aspersions upon them.
He had likewise some enemies from his own household.

It will not be wondered at, that a person who had educated
about two hundred young men should meet with a few, in

that number, who behaved ill, and requited him evil for

food. Some of tliem proved wicked ; and he humbly ac-

nowledged before God, in his private reflections on such
a painful circumstance, " That by a false complaisance he
lost much of his authority over them ; in consequence of
which they grew worse, and he was obliged to expel them."
As to others of them, he was not so well satisfied of their

real piety, and being hearty in undertaking the ministerial
work, as to be able with a good conscience to recommend
them. Some of them had embraced tenets which he
knew would render them unacceptable to most dissenting
churches ; and therefore he could not recommend them to

some, where they would have chosen to settle. Being
therefore carried away with the warmth of their passions,
and that pride and impatience of control which is so often
found in youth, they charged their tutor with treating them
unkindly, though they were on many accounts under great
obligations to him, and set themselves to misrepresent his

character.

Thus he laments his own case : " Some have thought

J' "JJ^y ""' ^^ amiss to take notice of an aspersion which was thrown
<m the Doctor, a little before his death, as if he had acted unfaithfully in
"'*l"ar''.ianship of Miss Ekins, daughter of Thomas Ekins, Esq. of Chester-
on-the-W Hter, in Northamptonshire, one of his majesty's justices of the
peace, and the Doctor's intimate friend : especially as I have heard, that it
spread itself as far as New England, where the falsehood of such a charge
could not so easily he detected. It will be a sufficient answer to such a

K? f u^
say, that the young lady, at the Doctor's decease, was so sensi-

T ,r'^ '"'«K"ty.that at her request, being then eighteen years of age, the

tf'l
*-^,';*"'^«"0'' Hardwicke appointed the Doctor's widow guardian in his

stead
;
that on lier attainment ot her age of twenty-one years, the whole ac-

count ot her estate was carefully examined by her, and met with lier entire

them.selves injured, because I cannot oblige them, at the

expense of my conscience, by granting them testimonials

which I know they do not deserve ; or by helping them into

settlements which would he unhappy to themselves, and the

congregations -which refer their case to my advice. For this

reason, imaginary injuries, never complained of to me,
were talked over and aggravated. My conduct was con-
tinually watched over for evil : my writings, lectures,

sermons, letters, words, every thing, were compared, to find

out imaginary inconsistencies, and to charge them as in-

stances of dishonesty, partiality, and what not? When they

went abroad they talked of these things ; and there were

those, in both extremes, who were ready to lay hold on any
story to my disadvantage. But this is my comfort, that

most of those, who have been my pupils, are my cordial

and affectionate friends : and I find all the tenderest and
most grateful friendship from those now under my care. I

am more and more confirmed in the judgment I passed on
those, who are setting out in the church ; and am convinced

that the part I have acted, in the difference I have made
between them, hath been approved in the sight of Him, to

whom my final account is soon to be rendered. In the

mean time, the longer I live, the less I am inclined to enter

into debates, which I have neither time nor heart for ; and

perhaps have been too indolent in tracing out injurious re-

ports, and too dilatory in making remonstrances for ill

usage. I have generally chosen the sliorter way, heartily to

forgive and pray for those from whom I have apprehended
that I have received the most injurious treatment; and to

endeavour to live in such a manner, that they, who in-

timately know me, may not lightly believe rumours to my
disadvantage.

" Methinks the lovers of mankind, and the lovers of

Christianity too, should pardon each other some little mis-

takes in conduct, and should put the gentlest, not the

harshest, construction upon things which may wear a dubi-

ous aspect. I will endeavour to bear these things as a
burden, which Providence is pleased to lay in my way. I

will remember him, who bore, in all respects, infinitely

worse usage for me ; and will comfort myself with looking

forward to that day, when every calumny will be wiped
off; when Omniscience will attest, as it certainly will, the

integrity of my conduct ; and when those evil principles,

which may in some degree, and at some times, leaven the

minds of good men, will be all purged away." With
regard to those of his pupils, who occasioned the foregoing

reflections, I have great reason to believe, that further

knowledge of the world and themselves convinced them
that they had acted wrong. I assuredly know, that some
of them deeply repented of it afterwards ; and particularly

one, who, a little before his death, wrote his tutor a most
pathetic and friendly letter, in which he largely confessed

his own guilt ; laid open to him many of the sly arts, which
had been used to hurt his character; and, with all the

marks of humility, penitence, and affection, earnestly de-

sired his forgiveness and his prayers.*

I have been larger upon this part of the Doctor's cha-

racter than was, perhaps, necessary to illustrate and vindi-

cate it : but probably some yet living may entertain preju-

dices against him and against his writings in consequence

thereof. I was therefore willing to set it in its true light

;

and to exhibit a noble pattern of a christian behaviour,

under such reproaches and slanders, as many good and

useful men are yet suffering by, and the best, perhaps, most.

I shall only add, that he practised the advice which he

gave to others in such circumstances, and did not " suffer

himself to be interrupted, in his generous worthy course,

by the little attacks of envy and calumny which he met

with in it. He was still attentive to the general good, and

steadily resolute in his endeavours to promote it ; and he

left it to Providence to guard or to rescue his character

approbation. This lady is since married to the Rev. Dr. James Stonhouse,

a gentleman of a handsome paternal estate, formerly a physician ot CTeat

eminence at Northampton, and now C1765) Lecturer ot AU-Saints, in Bris-

tol : and it is at their united request I add, that they are sensible ot their

obligations to the Doctor and his lady, for the fidelity, prudence, and friend-

ship, discovered by them in the discharge of their trust, and that they retain

the highest veneration for the Doctor's mejnory. Those who were best ac-

quainted with the whole affair, were so far from thinking that his conduct

stood in need of any defence, that they considered both his undertaking the

trust, amidst his various other cares, and the manner in which he discharged

it, especially in the education of his ward, as a striking instance of his pro-

bity, friendship, and benevolence.

d
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from ihe base assaults of malice and falsehood, which, he
had observed and experienced, will often, without a per-

son's labour, confute themselves ; and heap upon the

authors greater shame, or, if they are inaccessible to that,

greater infamy, than his humanity would allow him to wish
them."*

SECTION VIII.

His piety towards God, and his devotion, as the support of that and every
other virtue.

It may truly be said of Dr. Doddridge, as it was of

Socrates, that his life was a life of prayer.f We have
already seen the care he took to maintain a devout spirit,

and live near to God in early life. He held on this re-

ligious course, and grew stronger and stronger even to the

last.| He made conscience of presenting serious addresses

to (iod every morning and evening, whatever his business

and avocations were, and often employed some moments
in the middle of the day in the same manner. That his

devotions might be more regular, copious, and advantage-

ous, and his mind be kept in a devout frame through the

day, he laid dowTi a plan for this pur|>ose, which I have
reason to believe he often reviewea in a morning as it

always lay upon his desk ;§ and from thence it appears
what pains he took to keep up the life and ardour of re-

ligion in his soul. He was careful that his first thoughts
in the morning and last in the evening should, in a special

manner, be consecrated to God. According to his exhor-
tations to others,]] he selected some one verse of Scripture

every morning, to treasure up in his mind, resolving to

think of that at any time when he was at a loss for matter
of pious reflection in any intenals of leisure. He found
this as a spring from whence many profitable and delightful

thoughts arose, which he might not before see in that con-
nexion and force. It furnished him with matter for de-
vout ejaculation, and pre\'ented his thoughts from being at

the mercy of those various trifles, which otherwise intruded
upon him. He thought it of great importance, and found
it of much advantasre, to renew his covenant with (jod,

and make a fresh and solemn dedication of himself, his

capacities, time, and strength, to his service every morning;
and especially to spend every Lord's-day morning in de-
votional exercises, as the best preparative for the public ser-

vices of the day. He esteemed devout meditation an
important part of a Christian's duty, an excellent means of
fitting the heart for prayer, and an exercise which afforded

great pleasure. " Oh," saith he, " how much delightful

enjoyment of God have I lost, by neglecting occasional
meditation '." He reckoned a serious diligent care, in the
performance of secret prayer, an evidence in support of real

religion ; and strongly recommended it to others, as a most
powerful incentive to every dutv, and the best relief under
the fatigues and afflictions" of life. Thus he addressed one
of his brethren :

" That minister hath great reason to sus-
pect the integrity of his own lieart, who can pray with some
copiousness, affection, and pleasure with others, and in

secret can only find in his iieart to run over a few hastv,
inattentive, and customary words, in such a manner as he
would be ashamed to do if any one of his fellow-creatures
was present. Guard against this, and especially in the

• Rise and Progress, chap. C8. sect. 9.
+ Max. I'yr. Diss. 30.

t The prime and leading feature of his soul was that of devotion. This
was the pervading principle of his actions, whether private or public.
What Dr. .lohnson has observed with regard to Dr. Watts, " that as piety
predominated in his mind, it whs iliftused over his works, and that what-
ever he took in hand was, by his incessant solicitude tor souls, converted to
theology," may with equal propriety be applied to Dr. l)oddri<ige.—K.

§ As this may be useful to serious persons, especially ministers, who
ought to be men of eminent devotion and holiness. I will here insert it in
his own concise manner. " Every morning, rising and dressina, medit.ile

on 1,01 d's day, the concerns of the church in general Mtmilay, rules
for my own conduct Tuesday, the case of my friends -VVedncsdav,
mercies received Thursday, the concerns of'the lonsregation 1-ri-

day, evangelical views Saturday, my relations each day remember
special bints then pray, renew my covenant with Cio<i, read the Scrip-
tures, sing a psalm larger devotion, reverential ; prepared for; thoughts
guariled in it; reflected upon afterwards. Business of the day ; season-
able, with good intentions and despatch. Recreations, modf rate, well de-
siBued.-——Providences, merciful ; thankful for reason, senses, health, ease,
food, raiment, sleep, friends, life, liberty, safety, acceptance, success.
Afflictive events, Go<rs hand, design ; submit in all things, greatand small ;

surrender all comforts tohim. lemptations, foreseen, observed, resisted
;

presence of God, Christ, angels, and men; remembered for caut.on.
Grace, dependence upon it, earnestly sought, to awaken holy affections.

evening, when the fatigue arising from the labours of the

day may expose you to particular danger of it. As prayer

is the food and breath of all practical religion, so secret

prayer in particular is of vast importance : insomuch that I

venly believe, that if a man were to keep a particular and
accurate journal of his oum heart, but for one month, he
would find as real and exact a correspondence between the

temper of his soul at the seasons of secret devotion, and in

other parts of iiis life, as we find between tlie changes of

the barometer and the weather."

He often lamented the tendency which the variety of his

cares, though most important in themselves, had to make
him less serious, copious, and fervent, in secret prayer, than
lie should have been. Tlius he expressed himself to his

friends :
" I am often mindful of you in my prayers

;

thougl), alas ! I have so many hurries of business and in-

terruptions, and sometimes find so much indisposition in

my own heart for the exercises of devotion, and ray
thoughts so much dissipated by the cumber of many things,

that tmly my prayers are to be little accounted of. But the
less capable 1 am of praying as I could wish for my
friends and myself, the more need I have of their remem-
brance. My great desire, even when I am at the worst, is,

that I may glorify God, and promote the great purposes of
religion. For that I am honestly labouring, though amidst
many infirmities ; and I hope not entirely in vain."—" My
weight of business does, in some measure, rob me of the

greatest treasure I have in the world ; I mean the hours I

would wish to spend in secret devotion ; w ithout which
there is no sweetness, no calm and serenity of mind, and
therefore very little capacity for managing business. For
so it is, though it may seem a riddle, that when I pray
and meditate most, I work most."

In all his addresses to God, he was large in praise and
thanksgiving ; esteeming it a projier expression of gia-

titude to God, a necessary and delightful duty on other

accounts, and the means of promoting habitual cheerful-

ness of mind. He carefully watched the frame of his own
heart, and recorded the most important particulars relating

to it, that they might guide, warn, or encourage liim, for

the future. It has been already observed, that he began to

keen a diary of his life, when he was fourteen years of age :

in tliis he noted the business he had despatched ; the tem-
per and workings of his mind in the various labours and
occurrences of the day, and particularly in his acts of de-
votion at home and abroad ; what he had learned in read-

ing, conversation, or by his own reflections : any remark-
able providences relating to himself, his friends, or others,

or to the church of God. But in iiis latter years, when
nothing occurred that deserved to be recorded, he con-
tented himself witlt some particular marks, by which he
could afterwards observe what was tlie frame of his spirit,

how he had jierformed his devotions and spent his (iays.

By this method very little time was employed in making
tlie particular marks, and the end of a diarv was suffi-

ciently answered. Tlie warmth and affection of his natural

temper rendered such watchfulness particularly necessary

to him, especially in his youth. Many davs of humiliation

and devotion he employed in that period to subdue and
regulate his passions, in which he happily succeeded.

When he found his heart enlarged and warmed with de-
vout meditation on divine subjects, he sometimes com-

through Christ, by the Spirit, frequent ejaculations. Thoughts during
intervals, a general command practised ; subjects of them, morning-scrip-
ture, the last, the next, sermon. Discourse, innocent, useful, provided
for. Evangelical views ; bless God for Christ and the Spirit ; daily ex-
ercise faith in Christ, as teacher, atonement, intercessor, governor, exam-
ple, strength, guardian, forerunner. Avoid excess, imprudence, formal-
ity in prayers and praises, especially at meals. Repeat as above, in the
evening, and add self-examination. Have I attended to proper business,
improved sermons, or other writings, watched over pupils ? Ask the
prosperity of the academy, congregation, our country; reformation ad-
vanced ; thy kingdom come. My relations, minister, tutor, domestic,
writer, friend, visitant, correspondent. List of friends to be particularly
prayed for. Persons in the conaregation, according to their circum
stances, unconverted, awakened, alienated, excommunicated, the various
afflicted. Remember the notes of last Lord's day. Memorandum, there
must be an enlargement of soul previous to any remarkable success ; and
great diligence in prayer, and strict watchfulness over my own soul, previ-
ous to any great and habitual enlargement ; and deep humiliation must pre-
cede both. When the ground is thus prepared, great and good fruit may
arise from small seeds. 1 tind it never well in family-worship, when it

is not so in secret ; never well abroad, when it is not so at home ; nor on
common days, when not so on the Lord's. The better I pray, the better I

study," &c.
I!

Kise and Progress, chap. 19. sect. 18.
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mitted his thoughts to writing, and perused those medita-

tions for his own instruction and comfort, at times when
he found his thoughts rambling and confused. Several

specimens of this kind the world hath already seen in his

" Rise and Progress of Religion."

He was a careful observer of the providences of God to

himself, his family, friends, and country. He kept a re-

gister of the most remarkable interpositions of Providence

in his favour. In this are recorded some signal deliver-

ances in his childhood and youth ; the recovery of himself,

his wife, children, and friends, from threatening disorders;

and the preservation of his limbs and life in many hazard-

ous circumstances. He takes |)articular notice of the

goodness of God to him, in preserving him from harm,

when, on the day of the coronation of King George II. he

plunged himself into unnecessary danger, by going among
the mob to see the procession, and was thrown down from

a scaffold among the horse-guards.—The deliverance of his

house from being destroyed by fire hath been taken notice

of in the preface to the sixth volume of the Family Expo-
sitor; concerning which he writes :

" Well may it be said.

Is not this a brand plucked out of the burning ? A fire was
kindled among my papers, which endangered the utter ruin

of my affairs. Several sermons, papers, and books, were
utterly consumed. Every thing else in my study, and per-

haps the whole house, had soon followed it, had it not

been for the glance of an eye, by which an opposite neigh-

bour discovered it. This gave me an opportunity of rescu-

ing my books of accounts with my pupils and my ward,
one manuscript volume of my Family Expositor, (of which
there was not a leaf unburnt, nor a line destroyed, which
had not been transcribed,) and the rest of the original.

The danger was so extreme that one quarter of an hour, if

the house had been saved, had almost undone me. I de-
sire to leave it upon record that I now have received this

wonderful mercy from the Lord, and would consider it as

an engagement to devote all I have to him with greater

zeal." This register he reviewed on days of extraordinary
devotion, to preserve his gratitude and increase his activity

in the service of God.
He traced all the kindness of his friends to him, and all

the concern for the support of religion, which he observed
in them or others, to the hand of God, who put such
things into their hearts. He likewise acknowledged it in

his afflictive events, in the death of his friends, the attacks

made upon his reputation, and his disappointment in some
of his schemes of usefulness: and his frequent language
was, " My God is humbling me, and I need it; oh, that

it may quicken me likewise !"—It was customary vvith him,
when he recorded any important and instructive occur-
rence, to add what lessons it was adapted to teach, and he
was desirous to learn from it ; that when he reviewed it

afterwards, his attention to those instructions might be re-

newed, if the impression which the occurrence made at the
time should be worn off'. Many instances of this prudent
care might be given. The following extract from his papers
may serve as a specimen :

" Falling into conversation with
some persons of rank, who appeared to be profane and
earthly, it imprinted on my mind, and may I ever retain

it, a deep sense of the vanity of life, when not governed by
religion. I heartily pitied them ; and was truly sensible
of my obligations to God, who has in some measure
formed me to sweeter pleasures and nobler expectations."
The affair of Connel, mentioned sect. iv. is another remark-
able instance of the same kind.
He had a high idea of the efficacy of prayer. He had

seen so many glorious effects following it, wlien there was
little hope from human wisdom and power alone ; he had
read so many well-attested instances, m which God had
conferred singular honour and favours upon his praying
servants, and found his own spirit so much improved and
animated by devotion, that he resolved to continue instant
ill prayer. I have reason to believe, from some hints in his
diary, that, besides his stated devotion, he seldom set him-
self to study, compose, or write letters of importance, with-
out previous prayer. Before he went to visit persons, whom
he suspected to be in an unconverted state, who were
dangerously ill, in spiritual distress, or mourning the death
of their friends, he asked wisdom of God to conduct his con-
versation and prayers with themj in the most useful man-

ner. It was observed above, that in early life, before he
went journeys, he spent some time in serious reflection
on the various scenes, labours, temptations, and dangers,
through which he was likely to pass, and spread them" be-
fore the Lord ; and, after his return, reviewed the several
stages and events of his journeys with suitable devotion.
To this may be added, that when he travelled with any of
his pupils, or intimate friends, he was solicitous that his con-
versation with them might be edifying. He endeavoured
to lead them into pious useful reflections on the various ob-
jects and occurrences of tlieir journey. To prevent the
stagnation of good discourse, each of them mentioned some
text of Scripture at their entrance on every particular stage,

which was to be the subject of their meditation and dis-

course by the way. Once, before he entered on a long
journey of several weeks, he drew up a short plan how a
joui'ney might be religiously conducted ; and communi-
cated it to his fellow-travellers. Thus was he desirous to

lead them forward with him in his journey to the heavenly
world. It hath likewise been observed above, that he kept
the returns of his birth-day and new-year's day with
peculiar solemnity ; and I will now insert some specimens
of his reflections and resolutions on those days.

" June 26, 1728. Since God hath been pleased to spare
my life, and bring me to another remarkable period of it, I
do hereby, with tlie greatest solemnity, 1. Acknowledge his

goodness in continuing it to me. It hath been conducted
and supported by wonderful mercy ; and I leave it upon
record to his glory, that hitherto the Lord, my God, hath
helped me. 2. I confess my guilt and unworthiness, which
I have been recollecting and lamenting before him, and
humbly cast myself on his forgiving mercy, and on the
powerful mediation of my blessed Redeemer, as the only
things which can give me foundation of hope. 3. I woulS
thankfully and cheerfully renew the dedication of myself to

his service, and would humbly resolve, by his gracious
assistance, to spend the next year of my life in more ardent
devotion, in more important and resolute studies, in more
vigorous attempts for public usefulness, than I have ever yet
known. 4. I humbly refer to him the disposal of all events

;

farticularly to determine as to tlie continuance of my life,

think, if I have any reason to desire it may be lengthened
out, next to securing brighter evidences of my title to eter-

nal glory by my faithful obedience, it is that I may be able
to do good in the world. O my God, accept of my humili-
ations and my vows. Grant me thy favourable presence in

life and death, and choose for me what thou pleasest ; for I

am fully determined, that, from this time forward, I will

have no will of my own in opposition to thine."

On another of these days, having laid down a plan of
study, business, and improvement of time, he adds, " I am
far from imagining that by such a manner of spending my
time, attended with the most diligent care to avoid all kinds
of evil, both of flesh and spirit, I can recommend myself
to the divine favour, and procure the pardon of my sins,

without the mercy of God and the blood of the Redeemer
;

but by sucli a conduct I hope I may glorify him, promote
my usefulness in life, and so secure the tranquillity of my
own soul ; and, if I am enabled to do this, I think I need
not be very solicitous about any events of life which may
befall me ; but may cheerfully resign myself to that gi-acious

Providence, which I have found hitherto so ready to take
care of me. O God, thou art witness, this day is witness,

and this paper is witness, that I am heartily grieved for

all the instances in which I have offended thee, and that

it is my sincere desire to return to thee in the way of re-

pentance, faith, and holy obedience. May I be kept
near to thee, from the beginning of the year to the end
thereof, if thy providence sees fit to continue my life ! May
I from this remarkable day date the most happy change in

my temper and behaviour, that I may be as active in the

business of life, as I have been negligent and remiss ; and
do as much to please and serve thee, as I have, in time

past, done to offend thee ! Or, if I die, may I die to the

Lord, and get above this body of sin and death, which has

long given me such painful exercise
!

"

His reflections on another birth-day are these :
" Having,

through amazing mercy, completed another year of my life,

I have been recollecting the goodness of my God to me.
How shall I excite, how shall I express, the sense I ought

d 2
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to have of it \ Blessed, for ever blessed, be the name of

the Lord ! In his name would I rejoice all the day long,

and set up my banners with unutterable pleasure. I have

been praising him, and would praise him, that he hath

made me a man, a christian, a minister, a tutor, an author

;

and hath heaped numberless blessings upon me under these

characters, and as a husband, a father, and a friend also.

Late mercies, by no means to be forgotten, are great assist-

ance in my ministry, wonderful communications of light

and love to my soul, especially in some instances of secret

meditation ; carrying me on thus far with my Family Ex-

positor ; raising up some hopeful youths, who are now just

appearing in the world ; adding to me the friendship of

some excellent persons, and criving me to see the prosperity

of his gospel, in some remarkable instances, both at home
and abroad. These things impress my heart. Oh, may
they melt it more and more in love ! My God, I own thy

goodness. I record it, that I am thine. Thou, that knowest

my heart, knowest that thy service is the delight of my days.

Eternal praises to thy name for it? il/y times are in thy

hand. To thee do I cheerfully refer it, whether I shall end

the year now begun in thy service on earth, or in thy pre-

sence in heaven. I leave my soul with thee through Christ

;

and, having done that, find no difficulty in committing all

my temporal interests to thee, and intrusting thee with all

my relative concerns."
" Jan. 1, 1726-7. Last night I was seriously reflecting

upon the year which I am come to the conclusion of; and

I now look forward to the year which I am entered upon.

I see many necessities, which can only be supplied by

Divine bounty ; many duties which I shall be utterly unable

to perform without the communications of Divine grace

;

and many uncertain events which I cannot make myself

easy about, any other way than by referring them to the

Divine care. Nothing therefore can be more reasonable

than to renew the dedication of myself to the service of

God this morning. Accordingly I have done it in secret

prayer ; and, in order to confirm the impression of it upon
my heart, I now repeat it by the writing of my hand. To
thee, O glorious and eternal God, the Creator, Preserver,

and Ruler of all ; to thee, the invariable Father of lights,

and overflowing Fountain of all good, do I devote my un-

worthy soul. In dependence on the atonement and inter-

cession of tliy dear Son, and on the powerful assistance of

thine almighty grace, I humbly renew my covenant with

thee. I call thee to record upon my soul, that I am grieved

and ashamed to think how wretchedly I have been alienated

from thee ; and I do now seriously determine that I will

endeavour in every action of life to approve myself in tliy

sight, and to behave as thy faithful servant. To thee do I

consecrate all that I am, and have ; all my time, worldly

possessions, the powers of my soul, and the members of

my body. And, because it may be of use to specify some
particulars comprehended in this general engagement, I

would especially resolve to be more careful in the improve-
ment of my time, to redeem it from unnecessary sleep,

useless visits, impertinent discourse, idle speculations, neg-

ligence in business, excessive recreations ; and to watch
over my actions, words, thoughts, and affections, answer-
ably to these engagements. I will endeavour to conquer
pride in my heart, and, with the most vigorous resolution,

restrain all the appearances of it. I will endeavour to be-

have with constant kindness and complaisance, prudence
and gravity. I will labour after greater ardour in devotion,

and use all proper means to attain it ; especially preparing

my heart, praying for thy Spirit, keeping up ejaculatory

prayer, and using the assistance of Scripture. I will be
watchful for opportunities of doing good both to the bodies
and souls of my fellow-creatures, and consider all my time
and worldly possessions as given me principally for this

purpose. In subservience to these general resolutions, I

would particularly engage to maintain a constant depend-
ence on thy grace and frequent self-examination ; to record

remarkable appearances, and to recover from the first de-
clension. 1 beg that thy grace may enable me to fulfil these

engagements. All the unknown events of the year do I

fut into thy hands ; leaving it to thee to determine whether
shall be healthy or sick, rich or poor, honoured or dis-

• In 1736, the University of Atwrdeen conferred on Mr. DoJdridge the

honoured, surrounded with friends, or deprived of them
;

successful in business or incapable of it, or disappointed in

it ; in a word, wliether I shall live or die ; only let me be

thy servant. Whithersoever thou leadest, I will follow ;

whatsoever thou takest, I will resign ; whatsoever thou

layest upon me, I will patiently bear. Only let thy grace

be siifficient for me ; and then call me to what services or

sufferings thou pleasest."

"Jan. 1, 1727-8. I have been reviewing and renewing
the surrender I made of myself to God, this day twelve-

month. I have formed my rules for devotion, self-exami-

nation, and a pious life, in a more particular manner than I

had before done ; and I do by this writing, solemnly renew
my covenant with God ; and determine, by his grace, that

I will maintain, as far as possible, a constant sense of God
upon my soul, from day to day and hour to hour; and that

not a day nor an hour of this new year shall be entirely

thrown away. I know not what this year may bring forth.

Thou mayest perhaps remove me to some settlement, where

I shall have greater opportunities of service ; and to this

prospect I would give up all my delightful enjoyments here.

On the other hand, if thou shalt disappoint any of the

schemes that are or may be formed for this purpose, I shall

cheerfully continue here, or follow wherever thy Providence

shall lead ; though it be ever so contrary to my present

views and inclinations. Nay, shouldst thou see fit to re-

move me by deatli this year, as thou hast many of my
friends the last, I will by no means dispute thy wise and
gracious disposal. Behold, thy servant is in thy hand ; do
with me as seemeth good in tny sight. Only secure me
from falling into sin, and violating my engagements. Keep
me thy faithful servant, and choose, as thou pleasest, in what
condition, in what place, in what world, I shall serve

thee."

"Jan. 1733-4. I took some time for extraordinary me-
ditation and prayer this day ; in which I endeavoured to

consider myself as the steward of God, and shortly to give

an account ; the subject I had been insisting upon in public.

I charged myself before him with the many talents I have

received from his hands, and humbled myself before him
for the misimprovement of them. Particularly the powers
of my soul ; that my understanding hath been no more
cultivated, no more employed in tlie contemplation of

the highest and noblest object; that my memory hath

been stored with so many trifles ; tliat my affections

have been fixed too fondly upon things seen and tem-

|)oral, but cold and dead to my Father and God, to my
dear Redeemer, and to that eternal state of glory, which is

so well worthy my most ardent and vigorous pursuit ; that

my conscience hath been no more reverenced and consulted,

as the vicegerent of God ; and that the dictates of it have

been in so many instances overborne. As to my bodily

powers, I humbled myself before God, that my senses have

not been more the means of leading me to admire that God,
who formed tlie organs in so surprising a manner, and hath

so suitably adapted them to the external objects with which
I am surrounded ; that my eyes and ears, my hands and
feet, have been no more employed for him ; esjiecially that

my tongue hath been so often silent, when his glory and the

instruction of others have been concerned.—As to my pos-

sessions, I lamented that they have been no more regarded

as coming from God, nor more carefully employed for his

honour and service :—and as to my influence and authority

over others, tliat I have not duly improved it for his

glory and tlieir benefit.—I lamented the mispence of my
time, and neglect of many extraordinary as well as common
advantages of doing and receiving good. I owned the

Divine goodness in many merciful providences and visits

of his grace; and that, notwithstanding my defects, I had a

comfortable reflection on many days and many duties, in

which I hope he accepted my labours. It is my desire to

return to him from my wanderings, and to give myself more
faithfully to his service. The communion I have had with

him this day, in reading, secret prayer, and other duties,

especially in public worship, is a token for good that I shall

do so : as such I accept it, and humbly adore the name of

God for It."*

"Jan. 1, 1743-4. My soul was early employed this

degree of Doctor in Divinity.
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morning in aspirations after God. I reckoned up, as well

as I was able, the temporal mercies he bestowed upon me
the last year. In the list of spiritual mercies, I reviewed

opportunities for religious improvement, growing love to

God, submission to his will, a more prosperous state of

soul than hath commonly been known by me in former

years; and an indifference to all worldly views, when com-

pared with those of building up the church, and glorifymg

the name of God in it. In reflecting on the returns I had

made to God the last year, I found cause for humiliation,

especially in three respects: that conversation had been no

better improved ; that I had not been more diligent in visit-

ing and inspecting my flock ; and that I had not been more

exact in evening devotions. I also found reason to blame

myself for too long an interruption of religious instructions

to my children and pupils : yet I was perhaps, in no former

year, more frequent with regard to some of these duties. I

still want, greatly want, much more of the love of God in

my heart, to rectify these things."

" Jan. 1, 1746-7. Having been seriously reviewing the

events of the last year, my mercies, afflictions, successes,

disappointments, and infirmities, I am now laying a scheme

of business for the next year. I desire to form all my
schemes with an humble sense of the great uncertainty of

life, of my dependence upon God, and with resignation to

his will, to cut short the residue of my days, whenever it

shall seem meet to his infinite wisdom. Only I desire,

that, while I am continued, I may be found so doing,

employed as the purposes of his glory and my own useful-

ness shall require. These are the projects I form ; I form

them for God. May he mercifully forgive my former

trifling ! May he graciously accept my sincere purposes for

his service ; and, whenever he is pleased to take me away,

may he raise up some more valuable instruments, for the

honour of his name and gospel among us, who may outdo

my schemes, as much as they have too frequently done

my execution."

In the account given above of his settlement at North-

ampton, the manner in which he proposed to keep private

days of fasting, humiliation, and prayer was mentioned.

He chose those days for that purpose which were set apart

for his devotional lectures, and which his pupils employed
in the like exercises. I find him often lamenting how much
he was interrupted in his converse with God on those days

;

and so many cares and avocations broke in upon them, that

he could not pursue his plan so constantly and regularly as

he intended. But, looking upon those cares as a reason

why he should contrive, if possible, to be more intent and
large in devotional exercises, especially as they too much
hindered him in his daily devotions, he determined, in the

latter years of his life, to spend a considerable part of those

days in the vestry of his meeting-place ; as he could there

be free from interruption, and use his voice without incon-

venience. How his time and thoughts were employed there,

the reader will see by some extracts fi-om his own accounts

of it. I shall beg leave first to introduce one instructive

memoir, which confirms the reason given for his attention

to these exercises.
" March 4, 1748-9. A variety of events, which have

lately happened, hath been the means cf throwing me very

much off my guard, and preventing that self-government

and enjoyment of God which I have frequently maintained,

and in which I have been much happier than I now am.
I have perceived the sensible withdrawings of the Spirit of

God from me, owing to much company, which broke in

upon my morning and evening devotions, and brought

upon me a habit of trifling ; so that I have felt little of

lively devotion, and been defective in some parts of pastoral

duty. Mv heart smote me for this in the morning; and I

determined to keep some particular hints of its frame, that

I may judge how 1 proceed. My first resolution, in order

to mend it, was to carry it directly to the throne of grace,

to complain of it there, and implore Divine influences to

correct what is amiss, and keep it better for the future. I

begged to be led into the cause of my declensions ; and 1

left the matter with the Lord to quicken me and comfort
me in his own season ; and in the mean time expressed
my desire of waiting, though in the least joyful frame, till

he sliall be pleased to return ; only desiring that I miaht
wait in the posture of service ; and that, if I should enjoy

ever so little, I might do all in my power for my God.
My carelessness in self-examination was an evil which also

occurred to me in reflection. I formed some good resolu-

tions with regard to these particulars. But when I consider

how many of my good resolutions have, as it were, died in

embryo, I have been full of fear lest these should do so

too. To prevent this, I would renew them in the Divine
strength, and in that strength would push them forward as

fast as 1 can ; remembering that a man of forty-seven is to

count upon very little time before him. On the whole, it

hath ap()eared to me, upon the most attentive survey, that

I do indeed love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, and
that my soul is safe for eternity, should I be ever so sud-

denly "surprised into it : but that there is much to be

lamented and much to be corrected, or I shall lose much
of that reward which I might else have obtained, and much
of tiiat blessing upon my endeavours to do good which I

might else have expected : that, if I should go on to trifle

with the blessed God, as in some instances I have done,

particularly by putting oft' some services, to which he calls

me, on slight pretences, indulging so much idleness and

irresolution with regard to the evening and its devotions, I

may probably be chastened and wounded in the tenderest

part."
" June 2, 1 750. After my devotional lecture I retired

to the vestry, and endeavoured to prepare my soul for the

work before me. 1 earnestly implored Divine assistance

:

then reviewed my late conduct, and struggled hard to

humble myself deeply before God, which, blessed be his

name, I did. I reviewed the dealings of God widi me,
confessed mv sins before him, earnestly desired the warmer
exercises of Divine love ; renewed, with great sincerity, the

entire surrender of myself to God, and thought with unut-

terable delight on the* counterpart of the covenant, that he

is my God ; resolved in his strength rather to die, than to

deal" unfaithfully with him. Neither life nor even heaven

appeared desirable, but as for his sake, to serve and enjoy

him. I read some passages of Scripture, especially the lat-

ter end of Romans viii. and some devout hymns. T then

prayed for temporal and spiritual blessings for myself: and
made earnest intercession for my dear flock, for each of my
children, pupils, and select friends, by name. I also inter-

ceded, with growing fervour, for the propagation of t!ie

gospel abroad, and the advancement of it in my own
country. I then spent some time in projecting further

schemes for the Divine honour. A storm of thunder rising,

I had some delightful views in reading Psalm xxix. I then

set myself to a solemn act of thanksgiving, with which I

concluded these retired devotions. And I must record it,

to the honour of Divine grace, that I never enjoyed more
of God in my whole life than in the compass of "these five

hours. Oh, "how wanting have I been to myself, that I

have no more sought such feasts as these ! Cares lay in

ambush for me at home, from which I had great reason to

rejoice that I had so long escaped."
" September 1, 1750. I had long expected and wished

for this day, hoping for much pleasure and advantage from

it. I pursued my former plan, and found a delightful mix-

ture of gratitude and humility in my heart. I renewed my
covenant with God, through the blood of his Son ; rejoiced

in it, and endeavoured to impress my soul with this thought,

that it was through the efficacy of Christ's blood that this

blessed privilege was allowed me. I was employed near

an hour in praying for the interest of religion in the world,

and a blessing on our own land, lanienting the sins of the

public with some affection, and praying with some zeal for

the averting deserved judgments, and the revival of religion.

I bless God that this day hath been observed. The work in

which I have been employed, and the goodness of God in

so remarkably manifesting himself to me, and making me
so happy, do certainly greatly increase my engagements to

holy diligence in my walk with God and ministerial duties,

in the care of mv people and pupils, my children and

servants; nor will my cries for his Holy Spirit be

vain."
" October 5, 1750. With great relish did I think of this

day before its approach. It was late before I reached my
asylum, the vestry. In pursuing my plan, I reviewed the

memoranda of the last month, and saw much cause for

thanksgiving, and to mingle humiliation with it ; thanks-
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giving, especially, for a.ssistance in my public labours, which,

through grace, have been this month animated and pleasant

:

but I had reason to be humbled, that I had despatched
much less business in my study than I should have done,
and that there has been too great a neglect of the private

care of my congregation. For this I humbled myself be-

fore God, while I acknowledged his mercy- I found par-

ticular reason to praise him for some favours to me, with

regard to the academy and congregation ; the prospect of

success in some of my schemes for his glory ; the rise of
the Society for promoting Religious Knowledge among the

Poor; and the prevention of some party schemes from
taking place. During these exercises, I felt a holy joy in

God, in the views of heaven, and hope of appearing with

acceptance in the presence of my Judge at last. I spent a

whole hour in the delightful exercise of intercession ; with

great fen^ency pouring out my soul before God, for the

world and the church ; losing what was particular in what
was general, upon truly christian and catholic principles,

God is Avitness. Before I entered on what was peculiar to

the design of the day, I set myself to contemplate the suf-

ferings of Christ. I had a delightful survey of them, and
was enabled to rejoice in his triumph and glory, and anew
to devote myself to him, as not tin/ oivn, but bought with a

price. I found my heart inflamed with an earnest desire of

acting for this Saviour, and asked of God wisdom and
resolution for this purpo.se. In the close, I was taken up
with admiring and adoring redeeming love, and in blessing

God for that communion which I had this day enjoyed
with him. He hath been with me of a truth ; he hath heard
the language of my heart as well as my voice ; and I leave

it upon record, that I have a cheerful expectation of his

blessing, and hope to have new matter of praise, as to

manifestation of divine love to my soul and ministerial

success, before another of these days return. I saw with

regret my time for this exercise was ended : I left the feast

with an appetite, and my soul said. It is good to be here.

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,from henceforth, evenfor
ever! Amen."
"May 4, 1751. My heart was, I trust, upright with

God in all the duties of the morning, both in secret and in

the family. In my retirement at the vestry, I made it mv
first business to pour out my soul before God, which I did
with great freedom and enlargement, ardently longing for

more of his Spirit to sanctify and quicken me. I devoted
myself to God in my various relations, with warm resolu-

tions for his service, and laid all my views and comforts at

his feet. What was most particular in the exercises of this

day was, that upon reviewing some accounts of the temper
of my mind many years ago, I observed and reflected upon
the sad inconstant state in which it was for some time in

ray youth. I confessed those particular sins, and all my
sins, with very low and abasing thoughts of myself. I did
in some measure abhor mt/seff and repent, as in dmt and
ashes. And being filled with shame and confusion of face

on account of them, I took some time to humble myself
more solemnly before God for them ; entreating his mercy
to pardon what is past, and the sanctifying influences of
his grace more fully to renew my soul ; beseeching the
Lord not to blast mv labours on account of them, as I iiave

deserved ; praying that I may bear tiiem in remembrance,
while I live, in every future circumstance of life. I was
much affected to tliink, that, notwith.standing them, God
should honour me as an instrument of so much usefulness.
Among odier mercies, I thankfully acknowledged divine
goodness, that I had been enabled so faithfully to execute
that part of my scheme, of visiting families, and convtTsing
with them on religious subjects, and prayed for every
family and person I iiad visited with this view, as their cir-

cumstances required. I then formed some purposes for

serving God, and promoting his glory, which I turned into
prayers, asking of him prudence and resolution to fulfil

them. I particularly asked for myself more of the spirit of
prayer, and a heart more devoted to God than ever. I was
so delighted witii my nearness to GoH, that I was loth to
break off". I was comforted, in the review of my work, that
my prayers had been solemn, sincere, and deliberate

;

though not attended with such a fervour of spirit, through
the whole exercise, as I have sometimes felt at these seasons.
I left the place with a cheerful persuasion that my prayers

were heard, and that I shall see the outgoings of my God
and my King, in his sanctuary. Adored be the condescend-
ing God, who gave me such a meeting in them ! Oh, when
shall I come, and appear before him again V I will only add
another specimen ; which may be serviceable to the devout
and lively christian, by showing him, that such delightful

intercourse with heaven is not always to be expected, even
when the greatest care is taken to secure it ; but that neces-

sary worldly business, bodily disorders, or growing in-

firmities, may interrupt or lessen it.

" June 1, 1751. Having had more than ordinary work
some past days, and being extremely low, my devotions
were this day strangely mingled, and sadly interrupted

;

and, upon the whole, it was the most uncomfortable day of
this kind that I ever spent : so that, in reflecting upon it,

I was tempted to think, that my time would have been
more profitably employed in the usual business of the

family and the academy, than in this retirement. I was
fearful that my deadness this day might be owing to the

Divine displeasure against me, for having been more dissi-

pated and negligent than usual in my devotion and con-
duct. Truly secret devotion hath suffered a great deal,

amidst the many cares and hurries, the unseasonable hours,

the visits and company, of late days. It seemed just in

God to disappoint my expectations from this day, that I
may learn caution for the future, especially in the scenes
through which I am going to pass in my intended journey.
My thoughts were more distracted and wandering than I
ever before experienced on tiiese days. I had many mercies
to ask for myself, and for others, particularly for my pupils,

who are going out into the church : yet I felt a barrenness
and deadness of heart, as if all these things were nothing to

me. My thanksgivings and intercessions were really so
unlike those I have sometimes offered, with all my heart

and all my soul, that I hardly know how to call them
prayers. I hope and believe, upon the whole, that this was
chiefly owing to the weakness of my frame and the dejec-

tion of my spirits. Nevertheless, I thought it my duty to

lament my indisposition for devotion, and to struggle with
it, which 1 did for a long time ; and at length the duties of
this retirement concluded with a bright hour, when com-
mitting my family, academy, and church to God, and inter-

ceding for my friends and the public. My prayers were
warm and lively, and they will not be vain. Having
reviewed the memoranda of several of these seasons for

the last year, I find, u[)on the whole, so much cause for

thankfulness, that I purpose by Divine grace to con-
tinue this practice as long as 1 have life, health, and
ability."

Such pains did Dr. Doddridge take to keep up an
iiabitual sense of God, to maintain and increase the ardour
of religion in his heart, and to furnish himself, by these

devout exercises, with spirit and resolution to go through
the important and arduous labours of his station, which
otherwise he could not have done ! It is probable that

some may treat such exercises as these with contempt, and
think his time was very ill employed in them. I lament
the stupidity and wretchedness of such persons ; and could
wish, by any thing that hath been here said, to awaken
those who cast off fear and restrain prayer before God.
Others, who do not entirely neglect devotion, may think so

much time spent in it unnecessary, and that such exercises

are burdensome and uncomfortable. But he found them
delightful and animating; and I am persuaded every

serious christian who hath made the experiment, and taken
due pains to engage the heart, hadi found them so too.

Besides his reflections upon them, mentioned above, I will

add his public testimony to the pleasure of them. " The
experience of many years of my life hath established me
in a persuasion, that one day spent in a devout religious

manner is preferable to whole years of sensuality and the

neglect of religion. The most considerable enjoyments
which I expect or desire, in the remaining days of my
pilgrimage on earth, are such as I have directed you to

seek in religion. Such love to God, such constant activity'

in his service, such pleasurable views of what lies beyond
the grave, appear to me, God is my witness, a felicity in-

finitely beyond any thing else which can offer itself to our

affections and pursuits : and I would not for ten thousand
worlds resign my share in them, or consent, even to the
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suspension of the delights wliich they affbrd, during tlie

remainder of my abode here." *

There is nothing I more desire by this work, and espe-

cially by the view which hath been given of Dr. Dod-
dridge's piety, than to excite in the heaits of my readers,

and especially ministers, a more diligent application to

devotional exercises, and greater life and fervency in them
;

and with this view will recommend to their attention the

following passage from the judicious Dr. Duchal's Sermons.

After observing that prayer and other exercises of devotion

are required, not on account of any advantages God can

be supposed to receive from them, but to excite in us

worthy and good affections, he adds, " Now, though this is

indeed very true, yet consequences have been drawn from

it that are very false ;
particularly, that the whole of reli-

gion, that is, of real worth, consists in probity of mind, in

good dispositions and behaviour towards our neighbour

;

and that, where these are found, religious exercises are very

little, if at all, useful ; and that a constant and serious ap-

plication to them is really superstitious. As the natural

effect of this way of thinking, a very wide difference may
be discerned between our taste and way, and that of our

predecessors. A great part of their religious business lay

in the labours of the closet, and in a solicitous attendance

upon other religious services ; whereas v.'e have learned to

be very indifferent as to these tilings, and easy in the neg-

lect of them. But, if we will think justly on this subject,

we shall find an extreme defect on our side. Do but con-

sider how natural it is to pay the utmost veneration to the

divine Being, and to take all proper occasions of expressing

it. Is not this what we owe him ? Is it not at least as

just and equal as to pay regard to distinguished worth in

our fellow-creatures ! And v/ill not tliat sense of worth,

and that affection, which determines us to this, as naturally

determine us to pay the utmost regard to that Beine, whose
worth and excellences are quite peerless, and to do him the

utmost honour ?" &c.t
But Dr. Doddridge's devotion and piety were not con-

fined to his secret retirements ; they were manifested

through every day, and appeared in his intercourse with

men. Besides having his hours and plan for devout re-

tirement, to which he kept as strictly and steadily as possi-

ble, he endeavoured to carry a devout temper with him
into the world ; and was lifting up his heart to God in

those little vacancies of time which often hang on the

hands of the busiest of mankind, but miglit this way be
profitably employed. In his daily converse tliere was a

savour of religion. In his lectures of philosophy, history,

anatomy, &c. he took occasion to graft some religious in-

structions on what he had been illustrating, that he miffht

raise the minds of his pupils to God and heaven. Tiie

christian friend and minister appeared in his visits. He
took care to drop some useful liints of reproof, advice, or

encouragement, suited to particular cases, where the con-
versation did not turn on subjects directly religious. He
had resolution to reprove, in a gentle but effectual manner,
profane or licentious words spoken by persons of rank and
fortune, and had the happy art of complimenting them
upon some good quality they possessed, while he reproved
their irregularities ; and by this means prevented their

showing any resentment. He knew how, by an angn/
countenance, to drive away a backbiting tongue, when he
could not from personal knowledge confute the slander.

He often concluded his common visits to his friends with
prayer. This was comfortable and advantageous to them

;

directed them how to suit their prayers to the particular cir-

cumstances of their respective families, and gave him an
Ofiportunity of suggesting, in a powerful but inoffensive

manner, some reflections, which it might be needful for them
to attend to, according to their |)articular conditions and
characters. When he went with a more direct intention to

converse with families upon their religious concerns, he con-
sidered how he might most easily and naturally introduce
the subject ; how public occurrences, which were the topic

of general conversation, might furnish him with an oppor-
tunity of leading their thoughts to God and religion. I

find in his papers many hints of the manner in which he
would address particular persons; and lists of those, to

• Rise and Progress, chap. 30. sect. 1.

whom such and such particular addresses should be made.
So much prudence and caution was mingled with his pious
concern for their benefit, that his end migiit not be defeated,
nor his good evil spoken of! The same pious spirit appeared
in his correspondence with his fiends. In short letters

upon business, he often inserted something that miirht lead
their thoughts inward, impress them with some religious
sentiment, and increase their zeal. He thought no oppor-
tunity was to be lost of attempting this, and his large cor-
respondence furnished him with many. He unbosomed his
soul t'l liis particular friends with great freedom and copious-
ness; and I am persuaded, they esteem his letters a most
valuable treasure : in order that they may be more generally
useful, I have made so many extracts from those, to which
I could have access.

The following letter to one of his friends in 1728, appears
deserving of notice, as a specimen of the method which he
took to promote religion in their hearts, and as a hint to my
readers how they may improve their correspondence to the

best purposes. His friend had complained of his neglect

of writing ; to which he answers :
" My negligence in writ-

ing was certainly a fault ; but, to speak very freely to a
friend from whom I affect to conceal nothing, dotli not a

fault of a like nature prevail in us both, with regard to other

instances of much greater importance ? We feel a very sen-

sible concern when we have failed in any expressions of
respect to a human friend ; but is there not an invisible

Friend, who deserves infinitely better of us both than we of
each other, or tlian others of us ? And yet him, of all others,

we are most ready to forget. Is not he, every day and every
moment, reminding us of his affection and care by a rich

variety of favours which surround us ? And yet hath he
not reason to complain that our hearts are estranged from
him ? Believe me, my friend, when I think of my propen-
sity to forget and offend God, all the instances of negligence

which others can charge me with are as nothing ; and I am
almost ashamed of that regret which might otherwise appear
reasonable and decent. Tell me, ft-eely, am I not opening
your heart as well as my own? I hope and believe that

you find a more abiding sense of the Divine presence, and
that a principle of holy gratitude and love governs more in

your soul than in mine : but is there not yet some room for

complaint? W^e will not dwell on tlie question; it is

much more important to consider how we may correct an
irregularity of temper, which we are not so ignorant as

not to see, nor so stupid as not to lament. It is a

long time that we have spent in blaming ourselves;

let us immediately endeavour to reform, lest our lamenta-
tions and acknowledgments serve only to render us so

much the more criminal. I am well aware that this un-
happy principle of indifference to God is implanted so

deeply in our degenerate hearts, that nothing but a divine

power is able to eradicate it : but let us make the attempt,

and see how far the Spirit of God will enable us to execute

the resolution which himself hath inspired. Is it not pos-

sible, by the blessing of God on proper attempts, that we
may, in a short time, make it as natural and habitual to our

thoughts to centre in God and the Redeemer, and the im-
portant hopes of eternal glory, as ever we have found them
to centre on a favourite creature ? At least, let us not con-

clude the contrary until we have tried : and can we say that

we have ever yet tried ? that we have had the resolution

for one single week to exert the utmost command over our

thoughts to fix them upon divine objects? 1 have tried for

a day or two with encouraging success ; but never yet had
the constancy to hold out for a week—As this evening

concludes one quarter of the year, I have devoted it to the

review of my own temper and conduct. I find that num-
berless evils which have surrounded me may be traced up
to this unhappy source, the forgetfulness of God. I there-

fore determine, by divine assistance, to attempt the reform-

ation of the rest, by bending my most resolute opposition

against this. I communicate these reflections to you, to

engage the assistance of your prayers, and to recommend it

to you to make the like attempt."

The grand principle that animated him to all these exercises,

labours, and services, was love ; love to God and Christ,

and mankind. The following extracts from some letters to

+ Duchal's P. Serm. v. ii. No. ii. p. 50, 51.
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his friends will confirm this :
—" I bless God, I feel more

and more of the power of his love in my heart ; and I long

for the conversion of souls more sensibly than for any thing

besides. Methinks I could not only labour, but die for it,

witli pleasure. The love of Christ constrains me."—" I feel

the love of God in Christ shed abroad in my heart. Strive

earnestly in your prayers for me tliat it may be continued

and increased; that he may ever dwell in my soul, conse-

crate all its powers, and engage all its services : that I

may be fitted for the whole of his will, in affliction or

prosperity, in life or death, in time or eternity. I want,

above all things in the world, to be brought to greater

nearness to God, and to walk more constantly and closely

with him.—O, could I spend more of my time in catechis-

ing children, in exhorting heads of families, and addressing

to young people ; and more in meditating on the things of

God in my retirement, without books, witliout papers,

under a deeper and more affecting sense of God, and re-

ceiving vital communications of grace and strength imme-
diately from him, methinks I should be happy. But I

am sadly encumbered. If God hath ever made me useful

to you, give him the glory. I am one of the least of his

children, and yet a child ; and this is my daily joy. In-

deed I feel my love to him increase ; I struggle forward

towards him, and look at him, as it were, sometimes with

tears of love, vi'hen, in the mulst of the hurries of life, I

cannot speak to him otherwise than by an ejaculation."

CHAP. IX.

His last sickness ami death.

IT IS an observation of Solomon, that the path of the just

is as the shiniris; light, that shincth luore and more to the

perfect day. This was eminently verified in the subject of

these papers. We have seen with what peculiar and un-
wearied diligence he applied himself, especially during his

last years, to converse with God, to improve liis graces, to

serve his fellow-christians, and train up his soul for the

work and felicity of heaven : and we are now to take a

view of tiie happy eflect of this pious care and diligence,

in the peace of mind and holy joy which shed a distin-

guished lustre on tlie concluding scenes of his life.

In December, 1750, he went to St. Albans, to preach a
funeral sermon for his friend and father Dr. Samuel Clark.

In that journey he unhappily contracted a cold, which
hung upon him through the remainder of the winter. On
the advance of the spring it considerably abated, but re-

turned again with great violence in the summer. His
physicians and friends advised him to lay aside his public
work for a while, and apply himself entirely to the use of

proper medicines and exercise, for the removal of his com-
plaint. But he could not be persuaded to comply with the
former part of their advice. To be useless was worse than
death to him. While he thought there was no immediate
danger, he could not be prevailed u|)on to decline or lessen

his delightful work, and was particularly desirous to com-
plete his Family Expositor. His correspondents and friends

at home plainly observed his great improvement in spirit-

uality and a heavenly temper, the nearer he approached to

his dissolution. He seemed to be got above the world

;

his affections were more strongly than ever set upon heaven,
and he was daily breathing after immortality.

In some letters to his friends, about this time, he thus
expresseth himself; " I bless God earth is less and less to

me ; and I shall be very glad to have done with it once
for all, as soon as it shall please my Master to give me
leave. Yet for him I would live and labour; and I hope,
if such were his will, suffer too."—" I thank God, that I

do indeed feel my affection to this vanishing world dying
and vanishing every day. I have long since weighed it in

the balances, and found it xcanting ; and my heart and
hopes are above. Fain would I attain more lively views
of glory. Fain would I feel more powerful attractions

towards that world, where you and I, through grace, shall

soon be ; and in the mean time would be exerting myself
more and more to people that blessed, but neglected, re-

gion."—" I am now intent upon having something done
among the dissenters, in a more public manner, for pro-

pagating the gospel abroad, which lies near my heart. I

wish to live to see this design brought into execution, at

least into some forwardness ; and then I should die the

more cheerfully. Sliould God spare my life, many oppor-

tunities of doing good in this respect may arise : but to

depart and be with Christ is Jar, far, infinitely better. I

desire the prayers of my friends in my present circum-
stances. I remember them in my poor way : but alas

!

what with my infirmities, and what with the hurries to

which I am here [in Loudon] peculiarly obnoxious, and
the many affairs and interruptions which are pressing upon
me, my praying time is sadly contracted. O that 1 had
ivings like a dove ! You know whither they would carry

me. I feel nothing in myself at present that should give

me reason to apprehend immediate danger. But the ob-
stinacy of my cough, and its proneness to return upon
every little provocation, gives me some alarm. Go on to

pray for me that my heart may be fixed upon God ; that

every motion and every word may be directed by love to

him and zeal for his glory ; and leave me with him, as

cheerfully as I leave myself. He will do well with his

servant, according to his word. JVo/* a sparrow Julleth to

the ground without him ; and though I am indeed, I think,

less than the least of all saints, I am nevertheless of mo>e
value than mant/ sparrows. May you increase while I

decrease ; and shine many years as a bright star in the

Redeemer's hand, when I am set !"—He began his last

will thus :
" Whereas it is customary on these occasions

to begin with commending the soul into the hands of God
through Christ ; I do it, not in mere form, but with sin-

cerity and joy ; esteeming it my greatest happiness that 1

am taught and encouraged to do it by that glorious gospel,

which having most assuredly believed, I have spent my
life in preaching to others; and which I esteem an infi-

nitely greater treasure than all my little worldly store, or

possessions ten thousand times greater than mine."

The last time he administered the Lord's supper to his

congregation at Northampton was on June 2, 1751, after

having preached from Hebrews xii. 23. Ye are coine—to the

general assembly, and church of the first-born, which are

written in heaven, &c. At the conclusion of that service,

he mentioned, with marks of uncommon pleasure, that

view of Christ, given in the Revelation, as holding the stars

in his right hand, and walking among the candlesticks ; ex-

pressing his authority over ministers and churches, his

right to dispose of them as he pleaseth, and the care he

taketh of them. He dropped some hints of his own ap-

proaching dissolution, and spoke of taking leave of them
with the greatest tenderness and affection. After this he
spent some weeks in London, and the hurries and labours

he went through there contributed to increase his disorder.

Immediately after his return from London, on July 14,

1751, notwithstanding the earnest entreaties of his friends,

he was determined to address his beloved flock once more
from the pulpit. His discourse was well adapted to be, as he
imagined it probably might be, (and as it indeed proved,)

a farewell sermon. His subject was, " Rom. xiv. 8. For
whether we live, ice live unto the Lord ; and xchether we die,

we die unto the Lord : whether we live, therefore, or die, we
are the Lord's. From whence he showed. First, That it is

essential to the character of true christians to be devoted

to Christ in life and death ;—to live to him, as his pro-

perty, redeemed ones and servants,—to seek his glory and
the advancement of his kingdom. It is peculiarly the duty

of christian ministers to live thus ;—to direct tlieir hearers

to Christ as the Foundation of their hope—engage tliem to

live by faith in him—and promote the great end of his un-

dertaking and love.—They are also devoted to Christ in

death ; as—they are sincerely willing to die for Christ, if

in the course of Providence they should be called to it

—

as they are desirous that Christ may be honoured by their

dying behaviour—recommending him to those that are

about them—and solemnly resigning their own souls into his

hands.- He showed. Secondly, That it is the hap[)iness

of true christians to be the care of Christ in life and death.

—He will j)rolong their lives, and continue their usefulness,

as long as he sees it good :—he will also take care of them
in death—adjusting the circumstances of it, so as to sub-
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serve the purposes of his glory—gianting them all necessary

supports in tfeatli—and, after tliat, giving them eternal life,

and raisins them up at the last day—From hence he m-

ferred that it is of the greatest importance for all to inquire

whether this be their character ; and that it becomes tme

christians to maintain a noble indifference with regard to

life or death."—I mention these hints that the reader may
perceive what was the frame of his mind under his decay,

and how desirous he was to bear his testmiony, even to tlie

last, to the honour of his Master, and to promote the zeal

and consolation of his fellow-servants, and particularly

his pupils.

The last public service in which he was engaged was at

the ordination of tlie Reverend Mr. Adams, at Bewdley, in

Worcestershire, July 18. His pale countenance and lan-

guid trembling voice showed how unfit he was for the ser-

vice at that time : but he had promised his assistance some

weeks before, and was unwilling to be absent or unem-
ployed on so solemn and edifying an occasion. Thus he

wrote to a friend concerning his intended journey thither

:

" I am at present much indisposed. My cough conti-

nues, and wiiere it may end God only knows. I will how-

ever struggle hard to come to Bewdley, that I maybe
fitter to serve Christ, if I live, or to go and enjoy him, if

I die. I can WTite but little; help me with your prayers

My unworthiness is greater even than my weakness, though

that be great. Here is my comfort, the atrcngth of Christ

may perhaps be made pcfect in lueahiess.'^ From Bewd-
ley he went to Shrewsbury, where he spent several weeks,*

for the convenience of an-, exercise, and an entire recess

from business and company ; and by this he seemed a

little recruited. While he was there in this languishing

state, he received many letters from his friends, ex|)ressing

their high esteem and affection for him, deep concern for

this threatening illness, and assurmg him of their earnest

prayers for his recovery. I venture to insert one at large,

from the Reverend Mr. John Barker, late minister of the

gospel m London, as I imagine every pious, tender-hearted

reader will be pleased with it.

" L N and Barker are too nearly interested

in that precious life, which now appears in danger of being

cut off" m the midst of its days, to hear of its waste and
languishing without great concern and fervent prayer to

God. How your letter affected my heart in public your
friends are witness : but what I felt for my dear brother,

and the ministers and churches of Christ, God and myself
only know. I will not now say, Whv did you spend so

fast? Why did vou not spare yourself a little sooner? I

will rather heartily thank you that you use all the means
you can to re})air your frame, and restore and prolong your
usefulness. It is the kindest thing you can do, and the

highest instance of friendship you can now show us ; and
I acknowledge your goodness to us in this point with
tears of joy. Consent and choose to stay with us a while
longer, my dear friend, if it please God. This is not only
needful to Northampton ana the adjacent towns and vil-

lages, but desirable to us all, and beneficial to our whole
interest. Stay, Doddridge ! O stay ! and strensrthen our
hands, whose shadows grow long. Fifty is but the height
of vigour, usefulness, and honour. Don't take leave

abruptly. Providence hath not directed thee yet on whom
to drop thy mantle. Who shall instruct our youth, fill

our vacant churches, animate our associations, and diffuse

a spirit of piety, moderation, candour, and charity, through
our villages and churches ; and a spirit of prayer and sup-
plication into our towns and cities, when thou art removed
from us ? especially who shall unfold the sacred oracles,

teach us the meaning and use of our Bibles, rescue us
from the bondage of systems, party opinions, empty useless

speculations, and fashionable forms and phrases ; and
point out to us the simple, intelligible, consistent, uniform
religion of our Lord and Saviour? Who shall But I

am silenced by the voice of him who says, ' Shall I not
do what I icill with my otun? Is it not my prerogative to
take and leave as seemeth me good ? I demand the liberty
of disposing of my own servants at my own pleasure. He
hath laboured more abundantly. His times are in my
hand. He hath not slept as do others. He hath risen to
nobler heights than things below. He hopes to inherit

• At the house of his friend, Mr. Orton.

glory. He hath laboured for that which endureth to eter-

nal life ; labour, which, the more it abounds, the more it

exalts and magnifies its object, and the more effectually

answers and secures its end. It is yours to wait and
trust, mine to dispose and govern. On me be the care of
ministers and churches—With me is the residue of the

Spirit.—Both the vineyard and die labourers are mine. I
set them to work, and when I please I call them and give
them their hire.'

" With these thoughts my passions subside—my mind
is softened and satisfied ; I resign thee, myself, and all, to

God, saying, Thj/ will be done!—But now for the wings of
faith and contemplation. Let me take thy hand, my dear
brother, and walk a turn or two in yonder spacious regions.

Yes, it is so : we read it in the book of God, that word of
truth and gospel of our salvation—that as iii Adam all die,

even so in Christ shall all be made alive. The one ruined

his posterity by sin ; the other raiseth his seed to immortal-
ity. This poisoned the dart and inflamed the wound of
death ; but Jesus Christ redeemeth us from this captivity.

See, thou christian minister, thou friend of my bosom and
faithful servant of God, see the important period when the

surprising signs and descending inhabitants of heaven pro-

claim the second coming of our divine Saviour ! The
heavens open, and disclose his radiant glory. Hear the

awakening trump. See the dead in Christ arise glorious

and immortal—leave corruption, weakness, and dishonour
behind them, and behold their Lord and Head seated on
his throne ofjudgment, attended and surrounded with the

ministers of liis power and pleasure, and shining in all the

fulness of celestial glory ; and not only see, but share, his

victory and lustre—partake of his image and influence.

And behold the demolished fabric reared again stately and
ornamented, shining and illustrious, permanent and dura-
ble, to demonstrate how entirely death is vanquished, all

its ruins repaired ; and what was once meat for worms is

now a companion of angels : for when this corruptible shall

have put on incorruption, and this mortal, immortality,

every eye will be fastened on the mighty conqueror, and
every voice and harp be tuned for that transporting song,

death, ivhere is thi/ sting 1 O grate, where is thy victory ?

Yes, Doddridge, it is so. The fruit of our Redeemer's
sufferings and victory is the entire and eternal destruction

of sin and death. And is it not a glorious destruction, a
most blessed ruin ? No enemy so formidable, no tyranny

so bitter, no fetters so heavy and galling, no prison so dark
and dismal, but tliey are vanquished and disarmed ; the

unerring dart is blunted and broken—the prison pulled

down and rased. Our Lord is risen, as the first-fruits of
them that slept. How glad should I be to hear that God
is pleased to prolong thy life on earth, to declare these

glorious truths, and teach us to improve them ! In this,

your friends with you, and many more in every place, join,

and make it our common petition to the great Disposer of

all events. Use every means you can for the recovery of

your health, for the sake of your friends, among whom is

your faithful and affectionate J. Barker."—The Doctor was
so affected and melted into tears of gratitude and joy with

the friendship this letter expressed, and the Divine consola-

tions which it administered, that I was apprehensive his

tender frame would have sunk under it.

As the autumn advanced, his physicians judged it proper

for him to try the waters of Bristol ; and accordingly he went
thither in August. Upon his arrival there, a worthy clergy-

man of the established church, with whom he had only a

slight acquaintance, entertained him in the most hospitable

manner, and with a fraternal affection, until he could be

accommodated with a lodging near the wells. The then

Bishop of Worcester, Dr. Maddox, paid him a fnendly

visit, and in the most obliging manner offered to convey

him to the wells in his chariot, at the stated times of

drinking the water. His physicians at Bristol gave him
little hope from the water; and he received their report of

the great hazard of his case, vdiich he desired them faith-

fully to give him, with that fortitude, resignation, and

cheerfulness, which never forsook him to the last, in any

place, or on any occasion. He here met with some of his

friends, who were desirous to do all in their power to testify

their regard for him ; and he received unexpected assistance
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and offers of service from many persons entirely strangers

to him, and from some too who had entertained prejudices

ao;ainst him. They joined to express their high sense of

his worth and the importance of his life ; and their com-
pany and assistance were very seasonable to him in a

strange place and in his afflicted condition.

Another circumstance that contributed greatly to his com-
fort was, that Providence directed him to a lod«;ing in a

family where he was treated with uncommon civility, and
a respect and tenderness like that of a friend, rather than a

stranger. Thus he writes from thence :
" I have experi-

enced since I came hither, this day in particular, the kind

interposition of Providence in raising me up some kind and
generous friends in a place where I expected to be a perfect

stranger; especially a worthy nobleman, who as kindly in-

terests himself about my health as if he had been long my
intimate friend. 1 am constantly attended by an excellent

physician, who is now become, through the Divine good-

ness, (to which I would trace up all such events,) an affec-

tionate friend ; and I have the occasional advice of others
;

and they have all acted with the greatest generosity as well

as tenderness, performing every friendly office in their

power with much concern and assiduity.'

While he continued at Bristol, some of the principal

persons of his congregation came to visit him, with an

affection not to be expressed ; they brought him an assur-

ance of the highest esteem and tender sympathy of his

people and friends at home, and informed him that prayer

was made by that church for him three evenings in every

week ; and that some other churches were engaged in the

same work on his account. This afforded him great satis-

faction and refreshment. He knew their prayers would
not be, upon the whole, vain ; though he considered his

own case as desperate, and said tliat, unless God sliould

interpose in such an extraordinary manner as he had no
reason to expect, he could not long continue in the land of

the living. He ascribed to the efficacy of the prayers of

his friends the composure and joy he felt in his own soul,

and the preservation of his wife's health amidst incessant

fatigue and concern, which he acknowledged as a singular

blessing. But while the outward man was so sensibly de-

cayirif^, that he used to say to his friends, " I die duily'^

yet the inward man was rennced day by day. The warmth
of his devotion, zeal, and friendship, was maintained and
increased. His physicians had directed him to speak and
write as little as possible ; but he covild not satisfy liimself

without sometimes writing a few lines to some of his

friends, to whom he could write in short-hand without
much fatigue : and the frame of his heart, in the views of

death, will ap|)ear by these extracts from them. " I bless

God, I have the powerful supports of Christianity ; nor is

it any grievance of heart to me, but, on the contrary, an
unspeakable pleasure, that I have spent my life among the

protestant dissenters, and sacrificed to honour, liberty, and
conscience, those considerations which persons devoted to

avarice and ambition think great and irresistible.''—To a
friend, at whose house he had spent some weeks, he thus
writes :

" I thank you for all the tender and affectionate

friendship which attended me, while I was with you, at

home and abroad, to the throne of grace and every where
else : I shall never forget it ; my God will never forget it.

He will be in a superior degree mindful of your tears.

May he reward you by richer and more abundant com-
munications of his Spirit, give you every thing that can
conduce to your earthly happiness, and especially all that

can anticipate that of heaven ! Be assured 1 will take every
precaution to live ; and the rather, that I may, as far as in

me lies, comfort and cheer your heart. I see indeed no
hope of my recovery

; yet my heart rejoiceth in my God
and in my Saviour ; and I call him, under this failure of

every thing else, its strength and everlasting portion. I

must now thank you for your hcart-revivmg letter, to

strengthen my faith, to comfort my soul, and assist in

swallinving up death in victory. God hath indeed been
wonderfully good to me. But I am less than the kast of
his mercies; less than the least hope of his children.

Adored be his grace for whatever it hath wrought by me

!

and blessed be you of the Lord, for the strong consolations

you have been the instrument of administering ! Let me
desire you to write again, and pour out your heart freely,

with all its strong cordial sentiments of Christianity. Nothing
will give me greater joy. What a friend will you be in

heaven ! How glad shall I be to welcome you there, after

a long, a glorious course of service, to increase the lustre

of your crown ! May you long shine, like a sun upon the

earth, with your light, warmth, and influence, when there

remain not any united particles of that poor wasting sinking

frame, which enables this immortal spirit to call itself your
friend in everlasting bonds !—P. D.'

As his strength iiaily decreased, he was advised, as the

last resort in so threatening a disorder, to remove to a
warmer climate for the winter. Thus he writes to a friend :

" I have now an affair to mention to you, concerning which
I desire your serious thoughts, and earnest prayers for

Divine direction. My physicians and other friends here

are all of opinion that there is one expedient, which may
probably be of much greater and more lasting efficacy than
the Bristol waters ; and that is, a change of climate, and
spending the winter in a warmer country : and they all

advise me to go to Lisbon. My wife will attend me with
all heroic resolution. A thousand objections and fears

arise. May I know the will of God and the call of duty !"

A friend, that went to visit him just before he left

Bristol, wrote to a near relation this account of the state of
his body, and of some expressions that dropped from him
during the visit ; which, with the assistance of some others

then present, he recollected and wrote down as soon as

they returned. " He coughs much, is hoarse, speaks in-

wardly with a low voice. He is affected with the loss of
his voice, being desirous to preach Christ, and speak for

him, while he lives. He is preparing for a journey, through
roads rendered exceedingly bad by much wet, to embark at

Falmouth. ' My soul,' said he, ' is vigorous and healthy,

notwithstanding the hastening decay of this frail and totter-

ing body. It is not for the love of sunshine or the variety

of meats that I desire life, but, if it please God, that I may
render him a little more service. It is a blessed thing to

live above the fear of death, and I praise God I fear it not.

The means I am about pursuing to save life, so far as I am
solely concerned, are, to my apprehension, worse than death.

My profuse night-sweats are very weakening to my emaci-
ated frame : but the most distressing nights to this frail

body have been as the beginning of heaven to my soul.

God hath, as it were, let heaven down upon me in those

nights of weakness and waking. I am not suffered once to

lose my hope. My confidence is, not that I have lived

such or such a life, or served God in this or the other man-
ner : I know of no prayer I ever offered, no service I ever

performed, but there has been such a mixture of what was
wrong in it, that, instead of recommending me to tiie favour

of God, I needed his pardon, through Christ, for the same.
Yet he hath enabled me in sincerity to serve him. Popular
applause was not the thing I sought. If I might be
honoured to do good, and my heavenly Father might see

his poor child attemptimr, though feebly and imperfectly, to

serve him, and meet with his approving eye and commend-
ing sentence, Well done, good and faithful servant,—this my
soul regarded, and was most solicitous for. I have no iiope

in what I have been or done. Yet I am full of confidence

:

and this is my confidence ; tliere is a hope set before me : I
have fled, I su\\Jly,f<n- refuge to that hope. In him I trust

;

in him I have strong consolation, and shall assuredly be ac-

cepted in this beloved of my soul. The spirit of adoption, is

given me, enabling me to cry, Abba, Father. I have no
doubt of my being a child of God, and that life and deatli,

and all my present exercises, are directed in mercy l)y my
adored heavenly Father.'

"

While he was deliberating on the scheme of going 'to

Lisbon, his principal objection to it was, the great expense
that must necessarily attend it. He doubted, in his own
mind, whether, with so very precarious a hope of its being
beneficial to him, he should pursue it, when his family,

which, in case of his decease, would be but slenderly pro-

vided for, would suffer so much by the expense of his

voyage. It will, I hope, appear, to every considerate

reader, a glorious circumstance in the Doctor's life, that it

was sacrificed to the generous disinterested service of his

great Master, and benevolence to mankind ; that, with the

advantages of a genius and qualifications equid to the

highest advancement in the establishment, and without
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being chargeable with want of economy, he should find

liimself under the painful necessity of preserving the little

remainder of his life by an expense disproportionate to the

provision made for his family, dear to him as his own life.

He just hinted this circumstance to a clergyman of the

church of England, (who though he had no previous ac-

quaintance with him, behaved in the most kind and re-

spectful manner to him at Bristol,) as the principal reason

why he demurred about the voyage which his physicians

and friends so warmly urged. This worthy and benevo-

lent man, without the "Doctor's knowledge, took an oppor-

tunity to express before a lady of considerable fortune,

who was a dissenter, his esteem and respect for the Doctor,

and the great concern it gave him that a person who did

so much honour to Christianity, and the dissenting interest

in particular, and who, (as he was pleased to express him-

selQ "if his conscience had not prevented, might have

been in one of the first dignities of their church," should,

on account of his circumstances, be discouraged from

taking a step, on whicli perhaps his life depended : and he

added, that he thought it would be an everlasting re-

E
roach to the dissenters, as a body, if they, who knew of

is circumstances, did not take some immediate and vigor-

ous methods to remove his difficulty. This gentleman

had no sooner given the hint, and set a handsome prece-

dent, than it was cheerfully pursued ; and the generosity

of the Doctor's friends there and in other places, who
knew of his embarrassment, equalled his wants and warmest
wishes. This seasonable and unexpected supply was
greatly enhanced to him ; and the hand of Providence ap-

peared more evident in it, as it was procured by so un-

thought-of an instrument, and without his own desire or

knowledge.
A friend in London, * who had for many years gener-

ously managed his small temporal concerns, thus wrote to

him upon this occasion :
" Your friends here will think

there is cause either to blame themselves or you, if the

expense of your present expedition (so unavoidable as it

seems to be) should create you an hour's uneasiness.

Many of them, you are sensible, desire to be ranked among
the disciples of Christ ; and it exceeds not the humilitv he
hath prescribed to the meanest of them to aim at a share

in a prophet's reward. Instead of selling what you have
in the funds, I believe I shall be able, thi-ough the bene-
volence of your friends, to add to it, after having defrayed
the expense of your voyage. Besides this, you go with a
full gale of prayer ; and I trust we shall stand ready, as it

were, on the shore, to receive you back with shouts of
praise : but it becomes us also to be prepared for a more
awful event. O Sir, the time is hastening, when these
ways of the Lord, which are now so unsearchable, shall

appear to have been marked out by the counsels of infinite

wisdom ; and we, who may be left longest to lean upon
and support one another by turns, in this weary land, shall

fix our feet on those everlasting hills, where our joys shall

never leave us, nor our vigour ever fail us."

The Doctor was so affected with the extraordinary kind-
ness of his friends, and his gratitude to Heaven was so in-

tense, that it was too much for his weakened frame, over-

whelmed his spirits, and he could never speak of it but
with raptures of joy and thankfulness. He thus writes

to one of his friends upon this occasion :
" It would

amaze you were I to enumerate the appearance of divine

Providence for us, in raising up for us many most aflec-

tionnte friends, who have multiplied the instances of their

civiHty, hospitality, and liberality, in a manner that has
been to me quite wonderful. This is a great encourage-
ment to me to follow where such a God seems evidently
to lead, though it be into a temporary exile. Who would
not trust and hope in him?"—And to another: "I will

freely acknowledge to you, I am not philosopher enough not
to be grieved to think how much of the little provision I
had made for my family must be sunk by my voyage : and
though I know how little this, in comparison, affects them,
it toucheth me not the less. But I were the most inex-
cusable wretch on earth, if I could not trust my experienced
almighty Friend to take care of me and mine ; especially

* Mr. "Neal, wliose kind offices to Dr. Doddridge's family were eminent
and invariable.—K.

+ The Rev. Mr. Samuel Clark, (son of Dr. Clark, of St. Albans,) now

after some late instances of his astonishing goodness in

raising me up friends, and truly important ones, whose
names a month ago were unknown to me."
Many other kind providences attended him at Bristol,

and in the view of his intended journey, which I must not
particularly enumerate ; but cannot omit that a servant in

tlie family where he lodged, offered herself to attend him
to Lisbon on very reasonable terms ; whereas other infirm
persons, intending the same voyage, had found it very
difficult ,to procure one, even by very large offers ; and
that the learned Dr. Warburton, now Bishop of Glouces-
ter, who honoured him with his friendship, in the most
obliging manner procured an order from the post-office to

the manager of the packet-boats at Falmouth to furnish

him with the best accommodations for his voyage. During
the Doctor's absence from home, and using the prescribed

means for the restoration of his health, he often mentioned
it to his friends as a singular happiness that God had
given him an assistant, f to whom he could cheerfully con-

sign the care of his academy and congregation, and (as he
expresseth it in a letter to a friend from Bristol) " whose
great prudence and wise disposition of affairs made him
quite easy as to both."

It may answer my leading design, before I proceed in

the narrative, to observe, that during all his fatigue of tra-

velling, wearisome nights and weeks of languishing, pa-
tience had its perfect work. No complaining word was
uttered by him ; no mark of an uneasy discontented mind
seen in him. A heavenly calm dwelt in his breast. He
seemed continually pleased and cheerful ; expressed in

obliging terms his thankfulness to the meanest servant that

showed him any kindness or gave him any assistance ; and
dropped some pious hints that might be serviceable to them
ia their best interests. No one, however fond of life, could
be more punctually observant of the regimen prescribed to

him : and in this he acted from a principle of duty, and a
conviction that in past instances he had been too regardless

of his life and health. He acknowledged this to a young
minister of a tender constitution, with whom he had an in-

terview at Bristol, and earnestly recommended to him the

care of his own health, in order to prolong his usefulness.

The most painful circumstance in all his illness was, that,

as speaking was hurtful to him, his physicians had forbid

him conversation. He submitted as much as possible to

this piece of self-denial, and seldom opened his lips but to

express his gratitude and affection to his friends, and his

thanksgiving to his heavenly Father for all those blessings

with which he was so richly furnished both for body and
soul. He never, in his most painful and declining state,

expressed any regret, but what arose from that generous

ardour which filled his soul, and the strong desire he felt

to testify, by longer and more distinguished services, his

gratitude and love to his divine Master. In this view he

would sometimes express his desires of the recovery of his

health; but these desires were bounded by the meekest
and most entire submission to the divine will.

When his friends reminded him of his fidelity, diligence,

and zeal in his Master's service, even to his power, and,

as he then felt and they saw, beyond his power, he used to

replv, " I am nothing ; all is to be ascribed to the free

grace of God." He often told them that he could not be

sufficiently thankful for the honour and happiness God had
conferred upon him, in that he had been enabled sincerely

to endeavour, though very imperfectly, to do him and his

glorious cause some little service in the world ; that this,

when compared with his delightful hopes of that future

eternal reward, with which he had been so often animated

and cheered, filled him with such a sense of his infinite ob-

ligations to his heavenly Father, and to the dying love of

his blessed Redeemer, that all he had done, or ever could

do, to serve his cause in the world, appeared to him as no-

thintr, yea, less than nothing. Nor did the meanest and

most useless christian with greater humility renounce all

self-dependence, and every shadow of merit. He often

professed, that his only hope and joyful expectation of par-

don and acceptance were absolutely founded on the mercy

of God, through the merits and intercession of his Re-

minister of a rongregation at Birmineham, to whom T take this opportunity

of aclxnowledging myself much obliged for considerable assistance in this

work.
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deemer ; that it was a great satisfaction to him to reflect,

that through the whole course of his ministry, it had been
his constant concern to direct and recommend his hearers

to this only foundation, on which, he then felt, he could so

safely and joyfully trust his own soul. He often professed
his cordial belief of the truth, importance, and excellency
of those doctrines, which it had been the business and de-
light of his life to explain, illustrate, and enforce : and it

was his fervent prayer, that God would, by his Spirit, lead

the minds of ministers into a just knowledge of them ; and
give their eyes to see, and their hearts to feel, their reality,

power, and sweetness, in the same manner as he did.

What doctrines he referred to, his writings sufficiently

show.—But it is time to return to the narrative.

He left Bristol, Sept. 17th, and after a fatiguing journey
of ten days, occasioned partly by the badness of the season
and roads, and partly by his great weakness, he arrived at

Falmouth, in Cornwall. There he was received in tlie

kindest manner by Dr. Turner, to whom he had been re-

commended by his physicians at Bristol and Bath : in his

house he was generously entertained while he continued
there, and he also recommended him to the care of his

nephew. Dr. Cantley, at Lisbon. His most painful and
threatening symptoms had been suspended during his

journey and stay at Falmouth, but returned with greater

violence the night before he sailed ; so that Mrs. Doddridge
thought it necessary to propose that he should either re-

turn home, or stay awhile longer there : to which, having
some hope from a change of climate, he returned this short

answer, " The die is cast, and I choose to go." It showed
no small degree of faith and courage in him to venture,

amidst such weakness and tlirouijh so many perils, on such
a voyage : especially into so bigoted a country as Portu-
gal ; where, if his profession were known, and his writings

had been seen, by any of the Romish priests, (as they pro-
bably might, being in several hands at Lisbon,) it might
have been attended with deplorable consequences to him
and his friends. In this undertaking he acted by the

unanimous advice of the most competent judges; he had
earnestly souglit the direction of Providence, was deter-

mined at all adventures to follow it, and he entertained
some feeble hope of its efficacy.

He thus expresseth himself in a letter to a friend from
Falmouth :

" 1 am, upon the whole, better dian could be
expected after such a journey. Let us thank God, and
take courage. We may yet know many cheerful days.
We shall at least know (why do I say at least ?) one joyful
one, which shall be eternal."—After having written to an-
other of his correspondents from thence, upon necessary
business, he adds :

" I have tresjiassed a great deal on
your time, and a little on my own strength. I say a little;

for when writing to such a friend, as I seem less absent
from him, it gives me new spirits, and soothes my mind
agreeably. Oh, when shall we meet in that world, where
we shall have nothing to lament, and nothing to fear, lor

ourselves or each other, or any dear to us ! Let us think of
this as a momentary state, and aspire more ardently after

the blessings of that. If I survive my voyaire, a line shall

tell you how I bear it. If not, all \vill be well ; and (as

good Mr. Howe says) I hope I shall embrace the wave,
that, when I intended Lisbon, should land me in heaven.
I am more afraid of doing what is wrong than of dyinsr."

—

Much civility was shown him at Falmouth by several per-
sons, to wjiom his friends had written for that purpose.
He parted from them with the utmost gratitude and ten-
derness, and went on board the packet on Monday, Sep-
tember 30th. As its captain dia not go this voyage, he
had the convenience of nis cabin, which was a peculiar
comfort and advantage to him in his declining state.

No sooner had the vessel sailed, but the new and won-
derful scene which opened upon him, the soft air and fresh

breezes of the sea, gave him new life and spirits. The sea-

sickness, which almost incapacitated his wife and servant
from giving liim any attendance and assistance, was so fa-

vourable to him, that he needed them less than before. The
captain's cabin was to him a hel/ul, as the hoiifie of God, and
the f^ale of luaven. There, in an easy chair, he generally

sat the greatest part of the day. He several times said to

Mrs. Doddridge, " I cannot express to you wliat a morn-
ing I have had : such delightful and transporting views of

the heavenly world is my Father now indulging me with as

no words can express."—There appeared such sacred grati-

tude and joy in his countenance as often reminded her
of those lines in one of his hymns. No. 71.

When death o'er nature shall prevail,
And all its powersof language fail,

Joy through luy swimming eyes shall break,
And mean the thanks 1 cannot speak.

The vessel was unhappily becalmed some days in the Bay
of Biscay ; and the weather proved so intensely hot, that

his colliquative sweats returned, attended with such faint-

ness as threatened his speedy dissolution. But Providence
yet lengthened out the feeble thread of life. When the

vessel came to the desired haven, and was waiting for the

usual ceremonies before it could enter, the fineness of the

day, the softness of the air, and the delightful prospects

that surrounded him, gave him a fresh flow of strength and
spirits. He went on deck, and staid about two hours,

which afforded him such sensible refreshment as raised a
flattering hope of his recovery.

He landed at Lisbon on Lord's day, October 13th. The
next day he wrote to his assistant at Northampton, and gave
him a short account of his voyage, the magnificent appear-
ance of Lisbon from the sea, and what lie observed in

passing through it; which showed the composure and
cheerfulness of his mind : and, after mentioning his great

weakness and danger, he adds :
" Nevertheless, I bless God,

the most undisturbed serenity continues in my mind, and
my strength holds proportion to my day. I still hope and
trust in God, and joyfully acquiesce in all he may do with
me. When you see my dear friends of the congregation,

inform them of my circumstances, and assure them that I

cheerfully submit myself to God. If I desire life may be

restored, it is chiefly that it may be employed in serving

Christ among them ; and that I ani enabled by faith to

look u pon death as an enemy that slia/l he destroyed ; and
can cheerfully leave my dear Mrs. Doddridge a widow in

this strange land, if such be the appointment of our
heavenly Father. I hope I have done my duty, and the

Lord do as seemeth good in his sight."

At Lisbon he was kindly received and entertained at the

house of Mr. David King, an English merchant. His
mother was one of the Doctor's congregation at North-

ampton ; and he iiad now an opportunity, which he little

expected, but cheerfully embraced, of repaying the many
services which the Doctor had done for his relations at

Northampton. In this worthy family he found the most
cordial friendship, and every desirable accommodation to

alleviate his disorder. Here he met with Dr. Watts's

Treatise on " The Happiness of separate Spirits ;" and told

his wife, with the greatest joy, tliat he had unexpectedly

found tliat blessed book ; ani in reading that book, Dr.
Watts's Hymns, and especially the sacred volume, he used
to employ himself as much as his strength would admit.

Still his mind enjoyed a delightful calm, full of joy and
thankfulness, which was often expressed by his words, and
always by his looks. Here he found a family related to

Mrs. Doddridge, and other kind friends, who having heard

of his character, and received letters of recommendation,
sent, unknown to him, by his friends in England, showed
him all the civility in their power, and seemed to strive

who should discover the most assiduous and tender regard.

Their company gave him pleastire, though mingled witli

this painful circumstance, that he could not converse with

them as he would have done. The Reverend Mr. Wil-
liamson, then chaplain to the British factory there, often

visited him with the temper and behaviour of the gentle-

man, the christian, and the minister. About a week after

his arrival, on Monday, October 21st, he was removed into

the country, a few miles from Lisbon, by tlie advice of his

phvsician, Dr. Cantley, who generously attended him, and
refused the usual fees.

Tlie rainy season, which in that climate usually sets

in about the end of October, coming on with uncommon
violence, cut off" every hope his friends had entertained

from air and exercise ; and, by the manner in which it

affected him, seemed the appointed instrument of Pro-

vidence to cut short his few remaining days. On Thursday,

October 24th, a colliquative diarrhoea seized him, and soon

exhausted his little strength. This night, which seemed
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the last of rational life, his mind continued in the same

vigour, calmness, and joy, which it had felt and expressed

during his whole illness. Mrs. Doddridge still attended

him ; and he said to her, that he had been making it his

humble and earnest request, that God would support and

comfort her;—that it had been his desire, if it were the

Divine will, to stay a little longer upon earth to promote

the honour and interest of his beloved Lord and Master

;

but now the only pain he felt in the thought of dying was,

his fear of that distress and grief which would come upon
her in case of his removal. After a short pause he added :

" But I am sure my heavenly Father will be with you.

—

It is a joy to me to think how many friends and comforts

you are returning to. So sure am I that God will be with

you and comfort you, that I think my death will be a

greater blessing to you than ever my life hath been." He
desired her to remember him in the most affectionate man-
ner to his dear children, his flock, and all his friends ; and
tell them of the gratitude his heart felt, and the blessings

lie wished for them all, on account of their kindness and
goodness to him ; nor was the family where he lodged, nor

even his own servant, forgotten in these expressions of his

pious benevolence. Many devout sentiments and aspira-

tions he uttered ; but her heart was too much affected with

his approaching change to be able to recollect them. After

lying still some time, and being supposed asleep, he told her

he had been renewing his covenant engagements with God ;

and though he had not felt all that delight and joy which he

had so often done, yet he was sure the Lord was his God,
and he had a cheerful well-grounded hope, through the

Redeemer, of being received to his everlasting mercy.

He lay in a gentle dose the following day, and continued

so till about an hour before he died. When in his last

struggle he appeared restless, fetched several deep sighs,

and quickly after obtained his release from the burden of

the flesh, on Saturday, October 26, 1751, O. S. about three

o'clock in the morning ; his soul mounting to that felicity

to which he had been long aspiring, and the prospect of

which had given him such strong consolation during his

illness and decay. The concern and tears of his friends

there, and even their servants, upon this event, manifested

their sense of his worth, and of the greatness of the public

loss. It was a circumstance which afibrded much satis-

faction to Mrs. Doddridge, and her Lisbon friends, that he
was not molested in these last scenes, as they feared a person
of his profession and character would have been, by any
ofiicious and bigoted priests of the church of Rome; who,
it is well known, are fond of intruding on such occasions,

and have been the means of adding to the distress of many
protestant families in Lisbon, and its environs, during the

sickness, and at the death, of their relations. When his

body was opened, as by his own desire it was, his lungs
were found in so ulcerated a state, that it appeared wonder-
ful to the physician that both speaking and breathing were
not more difficult and painful to him, and that he suffered

so little acute pain to the last. In both respects his friends

* This is not on the monument which is erected in the meeting-house at
Northampton.

+ What the state ot her mind was is finely represented in a letter from
Lisbon, a few days after the Doctor's decease.

Lisbon, Nov. 11, IV. 5. 1751.
" MY DEAR CHILDREN,

How shall \ address you, under this awful and melancholy providence ! I
would fain say something to comfort you ; and I hope Ood will enable me
to say something that may alleviate your deep distress. I went nut in a firm
dependence, that, if Infinite Wisdom was pleased to call me out to duties
and trials as yet unknown, he would grant me those superior aids of strength
that would support and keep me from fainting under them; persuaded that
there was nodistre>^s or sorrow into which he could lead me, under which
his gracious and allsuflficient arm could not support me. He has not dis-
appointed me, nor suffered the heart and eyes directed to him to fail. ' God
all-sufficient, and my only hope,' is my motto ; let it be yours. Such indeed
have I found him ; and such 1 verily believe you will find him too in this
time of deep d istress.
" Oh, my dear children, help me to praise him! Such supports, such con-

solations, such comforts has he granted to the meanest of his creatures, that
my mind, at times, is held in perfect astonishment, and is ready to burst
into songs of praise, under its most exquisite distress.
" As to outward comforts, God has withheld no good things from me, but

has given me all the assistance, and all the supports, that the tenderest
iriendship was capable of affording me, and which 1 think my dear North-
ampton friends could not have exceeded. Their prayers are not lost. I
doubt not but 1 am reaping the benefit of them, ana hope that you will do
the same.
" I ani returned to good Mr. King's. Be good to poor Mrs. King. It is

a debt ot gratitude I owe for the great obligations 1 am under to that worthy
tanidy here. Such a solicitude ot friendship was surely hardly ever known
asl meet with here. I have the offers of friendship more than I can employ;
and it gives a real concern to many here that they cannot find out a way' to
serve me. These are great honours conferred on the dear deceased, and

observed and acknowledged the loving-kindness of God to

him and them.

He had often expressed his desire of being buried in his

meeting-place at Northampton, with his children, and so

many of his people and friends ; but during his illness he
spoke of it as a matter quite indifferent to him, and desired

to be buried wherever he should die, as he would not
increase the distress of his afflicted consort. As it was
found, upon inquiry, that removing the body to England
would have been attended with a very great expense, it was
judged most prudent to decline it. Accordingly his remains

were interred in the burying-ground belonging to the British

factory at Lisbon, with as much decency and respect as

circumstances and the place would admit. Most of the

gentlemen of the factory attended his funeral, and did him
honour at his death. "On the following Lord's day, Mr.
Williamson, tlieir chaplain, preached a funeral sermon for

him, from Timothy iv. 8. Godliness is profitable unto all

things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that

ivhich is to come. He gave him a high and honourable

character, founded on what he had heard froni many of his

worth, and seen of it during the opportunities he had of

conversing with him. A handsome monument was erected

to his memory in his meeting-place at Northampton, at the

expense of the congregation
;
(who also made a generous

present to his widow after her return ;) and the following

epitaph was inscribed upon it, drawn up by his much-
esteemed friend, Gilbert West, Esq. and L. L. D.

To the Memory of
PHILIP DODDRIDGE. D. D.

Twenty-one years pastor of this church.
Director of a Hourishing academy.

And author of many excellent writings
;

By which
His pious, benevolent, and indefatigable zeal

To make men wise, good, and happy,
Will far better be made known,
And perpetuated much longer,

Than by this obscure and perishable marble.
The humble monument, not of his praise.

But of their esteem, affection, and regret.

Who knew him, loved him, and lament him ;

And who are desirous of recording.
In this inscription.

Their friendly, but faithful, testimony
To the many amiable and Christian virtues

Tliat adorned his more private character ;

By which, though dead, he yet speaketh.
And, still present in remembrance.

Forcibly, though silently, admonisheth
His once-beloved and ever-grateful flock.

He was born June 26, 170C,

And died October 26, 1751.
Aged 50.*

Though Mrs. Doddridge returned without a friend, and
in these destitute and melancholy circumstances, yet she

preserved the fortitude and serenity of her mind ; and was,

through the voyage, and upon her return to her family,

strengthened and supported beyond what could have been

expected. Her friends could not but see and adore that

kind Providence which sustained her amidst the excessive

fatigue, anxiety, and distress, which these scenes, especially

the last, occasioned.f She yet lives, to bear witness to the

great comforts to me. It is impossible to say how much these mercies are

endeared to me, as coming in such an immediate manner from the Divine
hand. To his name be the praise and glory of all !

" And now, my dear children, what shall I say to you ? Our's is no
common loss. I mourn the best of husbands and of friends, removed from
this world of sin and sorrow to the regions of immortal bliss and light.

What a glory! What a mercy is it that 1 am enabled with my thoughts to

pursue him there ! You have lost the dearest and the best of parents, the

guide of your youth ! and whose pleasure it would have been to have in-

troduced you into life with great advantages. Our loss is great indeed!
But I really think the loss the public has sustained is still areater. But
God can never want instruments to carry on his work. Yet, let us be

thankful that God ever gave us such a friend ; that he has continued him so

long with us. Perhaps, if we had been to have judged, we should have
thought that we nor the world could never less have spared him than at the

present time. But I see the hand of Heaven, the appointment of his wise

providence, in every step of this awful dispensation. It is his hand that has

put the bitter cup into ours. And what does he now expect from us, but a
meek, humble, entire submission to his will ? We know this is our duty.

Let us pray for those aids of Ids Spirit, which can only enable us to attain

it. A father of the fatherless is God in his holy habitation. As such may
your eyes be directed to him! He will support you. He will comfort you.
And that he may, is not only my daily but hourly prayer.
" We have never deserved so great a good as that we have lost. And let

us remember, that the best respect we can pay to his memory, is to endea-

vour as far as we can to follow his example, to cultu-ale those amiahle

qualities that rendered him so justly dear to us, and so greatly esteemed by
the world. Particularly I would recommend this to my dear P. May I

have the ioy to see him acting the part worthy the relation to so amiable

and excellent a parent, whose memory I hope will ever be valuable and
sacred to him. and to us all ! Under God, may he he a comfort to me, and
a support to the family! Much depends on him. His loss 1 think pecu-

liarly great. But 1 know an all-sufficient God can overrule it as the means
of tlie greatest good to him.

, , , , , ,
" It is impossible for me to tell you how tenderly my heart feels for you
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power, fiiithfulness, and goodness of God, in carrying her

through tliem all, and hearing the many prayers of her be-

loved companion and his many friends for her. It was an

addition to her loss of him, though almost sunk in the

greatness of that, that, by his dying abroad, she lost a con-

siderable annuity, which he had provided for her in case of

widowhood ; and to which she would otherwise have been

entitled. It was happy that he neverknew this would be the

consequence, or it would have increased his embarrassment.

Upon her return a subscription was opened for her, chiefly

in London, and in a great measure conducted by that

generous friend, mentioned above as managing the Doctor's

temporal concerns, and who hath since distinguished him-

self by all the offices of the wisest and most aflPectionate

friendship for his family. This subscription met with all

desirable encouragement, and the whole amounted to a sum
which more than indemnified her for the loss of her annuity.

Besides this, she received several other handsome presents,

sent as subscriptions to the Family Expositor from persons

of rank, both among the clergy and laity of the establish-

ment. The generous and obliging manner in which this

whole affair was managed, the great honour which it re-

flected on the Doctor's memory, as well as so signal an

interposition of Providence for the better support of his

family, could not fail of giving her the most sensible plea-

sure and comfort under her affliction ; and it is never

recollected by her but with sentiments of the warmest

gratitude. Nor can I satisfy myself to conceal the kind-

ness of his brethren in the neighbourhood of Northampton,

and those of his pupils who had entered upon the ministry,

who supplied his congregation, during his absence, and for

half a year after his death, that the salary might be con-

tinued to his family for that time.*

His pupils remained together until the next vacation,

when tiie academy was removed to Daventry, near Nortli-

ampton, wliere it still continues f in a very flourisliing;

state, under the care of the Rev. INIr. Caleb Ashworth,

whom the Doctor had in his will expressly recommended
as a proper person to succeed him in the care of it, and (as

he there expressed it) " perpetuate those schemes which I

had formed for the public service, the success of which is

far dearer to me than my life." His worthy successor hath

been instrumental in training up many young ministers,

who have done honour to their tutor, and proved very ac-

ceptable and useful to the congregations over which they

have been called to preside.

Soon after the Doctor's death, a poem to his memory was

all ! How much I long to be with you, to comfort vou and assist you. In-

deed, you are tlie only inducements I now have left to wish tor life, that I

may (fo what little is in my power to form and t'liide your tender years.

For this purpose I take all possible care of my health. 1 eat, sleep, and
converse at times, with a tolerable degree of cheerfulness. You, my <lears,

as the best return you can make me, will do the same, that I may not have
sorrow upon sorrow. The many kind friends you have arouml you, I am
sure, will not be wantins in "iving you all the assistance and comfort that

is in their power. My kindest salutations attend them all.

" I hope to leave this place in about fourteen or twenty days. But the

soonest 1 can reach Northampton will not be in less than six weeks or two
months' time. May God be with you, and give us, though a mournful, yet

a comforlahle, meeting! For your sakes 1 trust my life will be spared.

And, 1 bless (lod, my mind is under no painful anxiety as to the difficulties

and dangers of the voyage.
" 'J'he winils and the waves are in his hands, to whom T resign myself,

and all that is dearest to me. I know I shall have your prayers, and those

of my dearest friends with you.
" farewell, my dearest children ! I am your afflicted, but most sincere

friend, and ever-atfectionate mother,
"M. DODDRIDGE."

• Dr. Doddridge's funeral sermon was preached by Mr. Orton, who was
in every view the properest person for that service. On what day it was de-

livered does not appear from the copy now lying before me. The text was
1 Cor. XV. 54. and the words, " Death is swallowed up in victory." In a

short time the discourse was published, and had an extensive circulation,

published by one of his pupils,^ which met with good ac-

ceptance in the world. I have his consent to republish it

at the close of this work, and I hope it will be esteemed an
agreeable part of it.

Dr. Doddridge was rather above the middle stature, ex-
tremely thin and slender ; and there appeared a remarkable
sprightliness and vivacity in his countenance and manner,
when engaged in conversation, as well as in the pulpit,

which commanded a general attention.§—He left four chil-

dren : a son, who is an attorney at law ; and ttiree daugh-
ters ; the eldest married to Mr. Humphreys, an attorney in

Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire ; the others single. And may
they inherit all their father's virtues, and the many blessings

which he besought for them!||

Thus have I endeavoured, in the best manner I was able,

to give the public an account of those circumstances in Dr.
Doddridge's life, temper, and character, which appeared to

me most important and instructive.^ I have, in the preface

to this work, anticipated some things, which might properly

have been added as the conclusion of the whole. I shall

therefore content myself with expressing my cheerful hope
that my readers are deeply sensible how excellent and
honourable such a life as the Doctor led must be in itself;

and what constant satisfaction and pleasure he must have
enjoyed from such a course of uniform active services for

the honour of his Lord and the interest of religion, and from
the success which attended them ; especially from the

prospect of that glorious reward which was laid up for him
in heaven; and I hope they ^vill be excited and animated
by this conviction to emulate his excellences and follow

his steps, as far as their respective abilities, stations, and
circumstances in life, will admit. I most heartily wish

them this felicity : and I doubt not but, if they already

possess it, or are aspiring to it, they will join with me in

entreating the Lord of the harvest to send forth more such

faithful labourers into his harvest, and to pour out more of

the same spirit on those who are already employed in it. It

comforteth me, upon a review of this work, that I have,

through the whole of it, sincerely consulted the glory of

God, the advancement of real religion, and the best in-

terests of my fellow-christians, especially my brethren in

the ministry ; and that " it is the happiness of great wisdom
and goodness (I had almost said it is a part of its reward)

to be entertained and edified by the writings of those who
are much its inferiors, and most readily to exercise an in-

dulgence which itself least needs."

under the title of " The Christian's Triumph over Death." It has since

been annexed to the three volumes ot the Doctor's Sermons and Ueligious
J'racts. Mr. Orton did not enter largely into the character of his reverend
and beloved friend, having then probably formed the design of writing his

life.—K.
+ It was again removed to Northampton, under the care of the Rev. .John

Horsey, and is now at Wymond ley, under the superintendence of the Itev.

Mr. Parry.—Ed. Nov. 10th, 180K.

t The author was Mr. Henry Moore, who afterwards settled in Devon-
shire, of which county he is a native, and who is now a dissenting minister
at T.eskard in Cornwall. By his friends he is known not only to be an in-

genious poet, but a sound scholar, especially in Biblical criticism.—K.
6 Ilis deportment in company was strikingly polite, affable, and agree-

able; and in conversation he greatly excelled, his discourse being at once
irislriictive and entertaining, and not unfrequently rising to the splen-

II
It was a happy circumstance, that, at the time of Dr. Doddridge's ill-

ness and decease, he had for liis assistant in tlie academy Mr. Samuel Clark,

the son of his friend. Dr. Clark. In this gentleman were united wisdom,
knowledge, and an uncommon equanimity and steadiness of temper. In-

deed, though very young, he was well qualified to have been chosen to suc-

ceed Dr. Doddridge in the office of principal tutor; but this his modesty
would not have permitted ; and, upon the whole, it was undoubtedly pro-

per that a man ot more advanced life should be appointed.—K.
If Upon tlie whole. Dr. Doddridge was not only a great man, but one of

the most excellent and useful christians and christian ministers that ever

existed.—K,
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MEMORY OF THE LATE REV. P. DODDRIDGE, D. D.

LONG have the Muses seen their sacred lays

Debas'd, and mourn'd their prostituted praise :

While servile bards profane their heav'nly flame,

To frive Ambition's fools and madmen fame

—

Wlnle round the tyrant's brows, in gore embru'd.

Their weeping laurels blush with orphans' blood

—

Neglected Virtue's humble hero dies,

(The friend of man, the fav'rite of the skies,)

With not a bard the fatal blow to mourn,

And not a bay to shade his hallow'd urn.

O ! would their raptur'd sons exalt their art,

To touch, in virtue's cause, the gen'rous heart,

And pay to worth their tributary praise,

Doddridge, thy name should grace their noblest lays

!

For thee would warble ev'ry verse divine

;

And ev'ry voice, and ev'ry lyre, be thine.

Whencomets shoot their wild eccentric fire.

We dread their progress, and with pain admire
;

When lightnings flash along the livid sky.

Trembling we gaze, and, while they shine, we die

;

Ev'n such ai'e heroes, by just Heav'n design'd

To scourge the guilty madness of mankind.
Virtues like thine, serene as vernal day.

Pour on the world a mild and healing ray :

They charm, with modest majesty, the sight

;

Cheer the sad soul of care, and beam around delight.

O ! ever honoured, ever dear, adieu !

How many tender names are lost in you !

Friend! father! tutor! in whose ample mind
All the ten thousand streams of science join'd.

If ardent pray'rs, if flowing sorrows shed
In all the bitterness of soul, could plead,

Our pray'rs, bless'd Doddridge, had revers'd thy doom.
And tears of thousands wept thee from the tomb.
How mute the music of that charming tongue,
On which so oft our rapt attention hung

!

Where's now the vivid wit, the pleasing art.

The force of reason, and the friendly heart.

Whose temper'd povv'rs inform'd the social feast,

And gave the mind a more refin'd repast?
Who to the temple of eternal truth

Shall guide, with skilful care, our wand'ring youth

;

O'er darken'd Science shed unclouded day,
And strew with flow'ry sweets her thorny way ?

Quench'd is our prophet's fire ;—those lips no more
Religion's pure and sacred treasures pour,
To holy raptures wake the languid frame.
And through the breast diffuse celestial flame.
No more o'er guilty minds he shakes the rod,
Arm'd with the terrors of his awful God ;

While, chill'd with horror, starts the conscious soul.
And hears appall'd th' avenging thunders roll

—

Sees visionary lightnings round her glow.
And trembles o'er the gulf that burns below

Angels, that from their sphery thrones descend.
To guide the meek, the friendless to befriend

—

To warm, with holy flames, the pious breast,

And lull the cares of innocence to rest

—

Oft saw thee emulate their gen'rous part,

To turn to piety the wand'ring heart;

Unwearied, stedfast, bold in Virtue's cause,

And by example best enforce her laws

;

Ardent to succour want, console distress

—

Thy wisli, thy labour, thy delight, to bless

;

And from their stations look'd with pleasure down
On worth allied so nearly to their own.
Her bays each science scatters on thy bier

;

Each social virtue drops the friendly tear :

Beneath a mould'ring temple's awful shade.

Among the solemn nodding ruins laid,

Religion weeps; her bosom, swell'd with care,

Heaves the sad sigh, half yielding to despair:

But cheerful Faith sustains her drooping head,

And whispers comfort to the fainting maid.
But, ah ! what power of language can express

Thy widow'd consort's woe ? What keen distress

Tore all her heart-strings, when thy trembling sight

Snatch'd a fond farewell glance, and clos'd in night?

When the felt pulse, that at her touch before

Beat with a fuller tide, now throbb'd no more ?

In foreign lands, abandon'd, and alone.

She heard a darling husband's parting groan.

No children there receiv'd his last command,
Wept round the couch, and kiss'd his dying hand :

No sad domestic bore the sable bier

;

No mournful pupil pour'd the tender tear

:

No soothing friend to minister relief.

And, by dividing, mitigate her grief.

She solitary brooded o'er her care.

Her only refuge plac'd in heav'n and prayer:

And when, her native country to regain.

She measur'd back the wide-extended main.

As the fleet vessel flew before the wind.

How many a melting look she turn'd behind !

How, till in undistinguish'd vapour lost.

Caught each faint glimpse of the receding coast!

Where now, for ever from her eyes remov'd,

Lie the blest relics of the man she lov'd.

That dear sad sight she never more must view,

Her longing eyes have look'd their last adieu :

That dear sad sight she wishes now in vain.

While ocean rolls unnumber'd waves between.

Yet curb the fond excesses of thy grief.

And in religion seek a sure relief.

Heav'n, gracious still, our real bliss befriends.

Is kind alike in v^hat he takes or lends;

To him, indulgent, snatch'd the saint on high,

Approv'd matiire for glory and the sky

;
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To thee, indulgent, gave to taste of woe,

And copious bid the streams of sorrow flow,

To make the gen'rous seeds of Virtue shoot,

And feed and ripen her immortal fruit.

Tlius, rushing down the skies, tlie kindly rains

Give beauty to the groves, and plenty to the plains.

Death (not to him a messenger of woe)
Shook his grim horrors from his gloomy brow;
And, through his mournful vales and caves of night,

Attendant Faith diffus'd a heav'nly light

;

She bid in vision to his ravish'd eyes

A tliousand shining scenes of glory rise

—

The flaming guards, refulgent from afar;

Tlie fiery coursers, and the golden car.

Think that you see the radiant prophet soar

To tiiose bless'd regions where he sighs no more
;

Where, led in triumph to the star-crown'd throne,

Religion, smiling, hails her fav'rite son,

Bids the victorious garland grace his brows.

While heav'n re-echoes round the loud applause.

Then stop the tear, nor sorrow for the blest.

But with his fair example fire thy breast

:

His worth still lives ; that living worth regard,

And with like virtue seek the same reward.

Thrice happy spirit ! while you praise above
A smiling God, and sing a Saviour's love

;

Before the throne with bending chembs stand.

Or burn a seraph 'midst the flame-rob'd band

;

( )r the great Parent tracing through the sky
From world to world, from sphere to sphere you fly.

And, with exalted thoughts, and pow'rs refin'd,

Swell the w ide circuit of th' expanding mind
;

O ! if still conscious of our bliss or woe,
You look with kind regard on aught below,
Be thou my genius ! Thy propitious aid

Spread, guardian angel ! round my favour'd head.

May the great purpose, may the glow divine.

That warm'd thy bosom, now inspirit mine !

To imitate my God, to bless mankind.
The sweet and sov'reign passion of my mind !

Be such thy praise ! Be such my glorious aim !

'Till my soul, kindled at so fair a iflame.

And, wing'd for bliss and heav'n, like thine shall rise,

To join her. kindred angels in the skies.



TO

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

MADAM,
I MOST thankfully acknowledge the condescension of your Royal Highness in allowing me the honour of

laying this work at your feet, and committing it to so august a protection ; and humbly beg your favour-

able acceptance of it, as a most sincere though inconsiderable expression of the profoundest duty, and most

cordial esteem.

Could I lay open to your Royal Highness all the secret sentiments of my heart, you would read there the

most affectionate sense of that gracious Providence M'hich conducted you hither, to instruct and adorn

Great Britain by so amiable an example, as well as to bless it with a race of princes descended from the

illustrious houses of Brunswick and Saxe-Gotha in so happy an union ! Joyfully have I, long since, taken

my part with thousands in congratulating my country and your Royal Highness on this occasion, and

acknowledging that wise and paternal care his Majesty hath therein expressed for the happiness of suc-

ceeding generations : but permit me, Madam, freely to add, that with regard to yourself, I rejoice not so

much in this accession to your grandeur, as in the persuasion I have, that you are possessed of a mind so

superior to it, as to render it in all its remotest consequences, what greatness is not always to its possessors,

safe, honourable, and advantageous. Universal report leaves me no room to doubt, that, even in this

blooming age, you are tenderly sensible of the shining dangers inseparable from so high a rank ; and that

it appears to your princely wisdom chiefly desirable, on account of those distinguished advantages which

it may give, of approving yourself the faithful servant of God, and the generous friend of the public.

Among the principal of these advantages, your Royal Highness will undoubtedly number the opportunity

which this exalted station of life affords you, of forming to early sentiments of religion and virtue the

opening minds of your royal offspring ; those dear pledges of the liberty and happiness of ages yet to come,

on whose temper and character so much of public glory to our nation, so much of private felicity to yet

unformed families, will depend. We adore the great Disposer of all events, who hath lodged this import-

ant trust in so wise and so pious a hand ; and it must argue a very irreligious or a very careless temper,

if any neglect earnestly to pray, that He who hath so graciously assigned it to you, may direct and prosper

you in it. While you. Madam, during the tender years which most naturally fall under the care of a

mother, are endeavouring to bless these lovely infants with an education like that which you received from

the excellent princes your parents, may your Royal Highness, in a success like theirs, receive the joys you

have given ! May they arise and shine on the whole Protestant world, in the lustre of every royal virtue

and every christian grace, which can render them d^ar to God and to their country, and, to say all in a

word, worthy their relation to the Prince and Princess of Wales, and to all the glorious line of remoter

ancestors from which they spring!

I should esteem it one of the greatest blessings of my life, and should be able to relish the thought in

the nearest views of death itself, if this humble present, which I here offer to your Royal Highness, might

give you any assistance in these pious cares. If the kings of Israel were required not only to read the law

of Moses all the days of their lives, but to write out a copy of it with their own hand ;
it may reasonably

be expected, that christian princes should make the far more glorious gospel of the Son of God their daily

study, that it may be their constant guide. And I persuade myself, Madam, that none of the fashionable
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amusements of the age will seem to you in any degree comparable to that rational and elevated pleasure,

which you will find in pointing out to your happy charge, as they grow capable of such instructions, the

resplendent example of Jesus, the Prince of heaven, and the King of glory ; in tracing the marvellous and

edifying circumstances of his life, as here described ; and urging their humble and dutiful regards to that

Divine yet condescending Redeemer, to whom your Royal Highness, with all those amiable virtues which

render you the delight and boast of our nation, will thankfully ascribe your own hopes of being finally

accepted by God, and sharing the joys of his eternal presence.

These hopes. Madam, are the grand supports of the human mind, in those views from which royalty and

empire cannot shelter it. An awful Providence, which we must all long lament, did early write these

admonitions to your Royal Highness in the dust of one of the best of queens. The attention with which

her late Majesty studied the sacred oracles and the evidences of our holy religion, for which, even in her

departing moments, she expressed so firm a regard, will, I hope, never be forgotten by any allied to her, or

descended from her. Nor am I able, in all the overflowings of the most aflFectionate gratitude and duty

which I now feel, to form a more important wish, for that condescending Patroness to whom I am address-

ing, than (to borrow the words of the Hebrew monarch) that the testimonies of God may be her " delight

and her counsellors !" And I trust. Madam, that they are so ; I trust, tliat conscious of a heart devoted to

God, and supported by a well-grounded confidence in his favour, you are fixing your eyes on a celestial

diadem, which shall sparkle with immortal glories, when the kingdoms of this earth shall be known no

more, and all its pageantry shall be passed away like a dream. May you at length, in a very distant

moment, have a happy accession to that never-fading crown ; and, after having long adorned the highest

stations here with that amiable Prince, whose constant and endearing friendship is so much more to your

Royal Highness than all the grandeur which can result from your relation to him, may you be both exalted

to the superior glories of the heavenly kingdom !

I hope your Royal Highness will please to pardon me, that I have expressed myself with so much warmth

and freedom, in a presence I so highly revere : but I should be most unworthy of the name and honour of a

christian minister, if I were ever ashamed of sentiments like these ; and the assiduity with which I have

lately been sitting at the feet of my Divine Master, while commenting on these authentic memoirs of his life

and history, hath inspired me with a veneration and ardour which it is not easy to repress. I am sensible,

Madam, these are unfashionable strains on such an occasion ; and it would have been easy to have filled

many more pages than these with panegyric, on what I have read of your illustrious ancestors, and what I

have heard from multitudes, of the charms of your Royal Highness's person and character : but I imagined

that such hints as these were more suitable to that plainness and simplicity which at all times become a

servant of Christ ; and I flatter myself, that to a person of your Royal Highness's penetration, they will not

seem less expressive of that undissembled esteem, and affectionate zeal, with which I am,

MADAM,

Your Royal Highness's

Most faithful, most dutiful.

And most obedient, humble servant,

PHILIP DODDRIDGE.



PREFACE
TO THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION,

CONTAINING THE

FORMER PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRIST.

I HAVE long been convinced, that if any thing can stop that

progress of infidelity and vice, vehich every wise man be-

holds with sorrow and fear ; that if any thing can allay those

animosities, which (natural as they are) have so long in-

flamed us, and pained the heart of every generous christian
;

in a word, that if any thing can establish the purity and

order, the peace and glory, of the church, or spread the

triumphs of personal and domestic religion among us, it

must be an attentive study of the Word of God, and espe-

cially of the New Testament ; that best of books, which, if

read with impartiality and seriousness, under the influences

of that blessed Spirit by whom it was inspired, would have

the noblest tendency to enlighten and adorn the mind, and
not only to touch, but to animate and transform, the heart.

The station of life in which Divine Providence has placed

me, rendered it peculiarly necessary for me to make these

sacred oracles my principal study ; and having, to my un-
speakable delight and advantage, felt much of their energy,

I long since determined, that it should be the main business

of my life as an author to illustrate them, and to lead my
fellow-christians into a due regard for them, by endeavour-
ing, in as plain and popular a manner as I could, to display

their beauty, their spirit, and their use : and I thankfully

acknowledge the goodness of God to me, in giving me health

and spirits to finish so considerable a part of my design,

though I have so much other business daily on my hands,
and have been obliged to execute this in a much more la-

borious manner than I at first apprehended would have
been requisite.

Tlie title I have given to the work sufficiently explains its

original design, which was chiefly to promote family religion,

and to render the reading of the NewTestament more pleasant
and improving to those that wanted the benefit of a learned
education, and had not opportunity or inclination to consult

a variety of commentators. And I thought it proper still to

retain the title of The Family Expositor, even when I had
made some alteration in the plan ; because that is still the
leading view of the greater part of the work. In pursuit of
this, I have given a large Paraphrase on the sacred text,

well knowing that this is the most agreeable and useful

manner of explaining it to common readers, who hardly
know how to manage annotations, especially when they are

to be read to others. The chief objection against this way
is, that when a whole verse, and much more when several

verses are taken together, (as they fi'equently are,) it requires
a great attention, and in some places considerable penetra-
tion, to trace the exact correspondence between the respec-
tive clauses of the text and the paraphrase. There are some
performances of this kind in our own language, as well as
in others, in which such liberties are taken, that I freely

confess that, were it not for the initial references, or oppo-
site column, I should not be able to guess fi-om the para-
phrase itself what the scripture was which it pretended to
explain. This must undoubtedly give the greatest advan-
tage for disguise and misrepresentation ; and where those

flosses are read by themselves without the scriptures, (which
know has been the case in some families,) it is really ex-

changing the prophets and apostles for modem divines. To
prevent this intolerable evil, I have formed my paraphrase
so, that it is impossible to read it without the text, having

every where interwoven the words of scripture with it, and

carefully distinguished them fi-om the rest by the Italic,

character; so that every one may immediately see, not

only the particular clause to which any explication answers,

but also what are the words of the sacred original, and what
merely the sense of a fallible man, who is liable, though in

the integrity of his heart, to mislead his readers, and dares

not attribute to himself the singular glory of having put off"

every prejudice, even while he would deliberately and
knowingly allow none.

I thought it might be some additional improvement of

this work, and some entertainment to the more accurate

reader, to give the text in a new version ; which I have ac-

cordingly done from the original, with all the care I could.

There are so few places in which the general sense will appear

different from oiir received translation, that some will perhaps

think this an unnecessary trouble : but I can by no means
repent it, as it has given me an opportunity of searching

more accurately into several beauties of expression which
had before escaped me, and of making some alterations,

which, though they may not be very material to the edifica-

tion of men's souls, may yet in some degree do a farther

honour to scripture ; raising some of those ornaments which
were before depressed ; and sufficiently proving that several

objections urged against it were entirely of an English

growth : ends which might yet more abundantly be answered

by a new version of the Old Testament, which has suffered

much more in our translation, as it is natural to suppose it

must.

I thought it might also conduce to the usefulness of this

Exposition to digest the history of the four Evangelists into

one continued series, or, in other words, to throw it into the

0}^d€r of an harmony. By this means, each story and dis-

course" is exliibitedwith all its concurrent circumstances, as

recorded by the sacred penmen ; frequent repetitions are

prevented ; and a multitude of seeming oppositions are so

evidently reconciled, as to supersede many objections, and

render the very mention of them unnecessary. My reader

will hardly imagine the pains that this part of the work has

cost me, both in examining the order of the several texts,

and collating the different accounts in each, in such a man-
ner, that no one clause in any of the Evangelists might be

omitted, and yet the several passages to be inserted rnight

make one connected sense, and, without any large addition,

stand in a due grammatical order. I was the more sensible

of this labour, "as I laid it down for a maxim to myself,

when I entered on this work, that I would study as much
as possible to make it an original in all its parts. Accord-

ingly, the first copy of it was drawn up with hardly any

other assistance than that of the Greek Testament, which I

endeavoured to harmonize, to translate, to paraphrase, and to

improve, just as if none had ever attempted any thing of

that nature before me. Afterwards I was obliged to com-

pai-e it with what others had done ; and, as may easily be

supposed, I found in many instances an agreement, and in

many others a difference, betwixt them and myself. Where
we differed, I endeavoured impartially to examine the rea-

sons on both sides ; and where I have perceived myself in-

debted to any, for leading me into a more just and beauti-

ful version, explication, or disposition, than I had before

B 2
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chosen, I have generally, and, so far as I can recollect, uni-

versally, acknowledged" it ; unless where the hint carae from

some living friend, where such acknowledgment would not

have been agreeable. There are, no doubt, many otlier in-

stances in which the thoughts that seemed originally my
own, might be suggested by memory, though I knew not

from whence they came ; and a thousand more are so ob-

vious, that one would suppose they must occur to every at-

tentive reader, who has any genius and frimiture for criticism.

To have multiplied references and quotations in such a case,

would have been, 1 think, a very useless and burdensome

piece of pedantry, and might (as I fear has been the case

with Pfeiffer and Wolfius) have discouraged the reader from

consulting any, in so great a crowd. I could not well brook

the drudgery "of transcribing the works of others, and should

scorn the meanness of dressing myself up in borrowed

plumes ; but if any imagine me a mere compiler, I shall not

be greatly concerned at their mistake, but say, with the modest

and excellent Mons. Ilollin, " If the things themselves are

good, it signifies very little whose they are."*

The Notes are, at the desire of many friends, entirely

added to my first scheme ; and when I saw so many per-

sons of learning and rank were pleased to encourage my
undertaking, I thought it would be no unacceptable expres-

sion of my gratitude to them, to insert several which I

should otherwise have omitted. Some of them seemed
absolutely necessary to justify the version and paraphrase, in

what might seem most peculiar in it : several more refer to

the order, and give my reasons for leaving the general track

where I have left it, and for not leaving it much oftener, where

some very learned and ingenious authors have taken a gi-eat

deal of ])ains (though, I persuade myself, with a very good
intent) to lead us out of the way : and as several of these are

modern writers, tlie remarks are such as do not commonly
occur. The rest of the notes consist, either of some observ-

ations on the beauty and force of various passages, which I

do not remember to have seen elsewhere ; or of references

to, and observations u])on, considerable writers, whether

they be or be not professed expositors of scripture, who seem
in the most masterly manner to examine or to illustrate and
confirm the sense I have given. These are generally but very

short ; because it would have been quite foreign to my pur-

pose, and utterly inconsistent with my scheme, to have
formed them into large critical essays: but I hope they may
be some guide to young students, who, if they have libraries

at hand, are in great danger of being lost in a wood, where, I

am sorry to say it, they will find a multitude of prickli/ and
knotty shrubs, and in comparison but few pleasant and

fndtf'id trees. It has apjieared to me an office of real and
important friendsliip to gentlemen in this station of life, to

endeavour to select for them the most valuable passages

which occur in reading, and to remit them thither, not only

for the illustration of scripture, but also for tlieir direction

in studying the evidences and contents both of natural and
revealed religion. This I have done with great care and
labour in a pretty large work, which perhaps may be pub-
lished after my death, if surviving friends should judge it

proper. To that I have generally referred those citations

which relate to polemical diviniti/ ; and at present only add,
that, vvith regard to these notes, I have endeavoured to

render them easy and entertaining, even to an Enfflish reader

;

and for that purpose have cautiously excluded quotations

from the learned languages, even where they might have
served to illustrate customs referred to, or words to be ex-

plained. That deficiency may be abundantly made up by
the perasal of Eisner, Albert, Bos, Wolfius, Piaphelius,

Fortiiita Sac7-a, S^c.f books which I cannot but recommend
to my young friends, as proper not only to ascertain the sense

of a variety of words and phrases which occur in tlie

a])OStolic writings, but also to form them to the most useful

method of studying the Greek classics : those great masters
of solid sense, elegant expression, just lively painting, and
masculine eloquence, to the neglect of which I cannot but
ascribe that enervate, dissolute, and puerile manner of
v?ritincr, which is growing so much on the present age, and
will probably consign so many of its productions to speedy
oblivion.

• Que m'imprirte rj'ou il soif, pourvu qu'il se tJ-oiive utile.— Re//. Man.
d'en-seipn. Vol. I. p. 75.

As some of the books mentione<i above are not very common among us,
it may not be improper to insert tlieir titles : viz. Jacohi Khner Ohscrvat.
iacra, 2 vol. 8vo. 1/ajetl. ad lihen. iTCO. Alberli OSserv. Philolog. Lugd.

Tlie Improvement of each section is entirely of a practical

nature, and generally consists of pressing exhortations and
devout meditations, grounded on the general design, or on
some particular passages, of the section to which they are

annexed. They are all in an evangelical strain, and they
could not with any propriety have been otherwise. I am
well aware that this manner is not much in the present

taste, and I think it at once a sad instance and cause of our
degeneracy that it is not. If it be necessaiy that I should
offer any apolog}', it must in short be this ; I have with all

possible attention and impartiality considered first the

general evidences of the truth of Christianity, and then those

of the inspiration of the New Testament, w"hich seems to me
inseparably connected v/ith the former ; and, on the whole,
am in my conscience persuaded of both, and have been
confirmed in that conviction by the most laboured attempts
to overthrow them. It seems a necessary consequence of
this conviction, (and I am astonished it should not be more
generally attended to,) that we are with the humblest sub-
mission of mind to form our religious notions on this plan,

and to give up the most dai'ling maxims which will not bear
the test of it.

I should think any impartial reader must immediately
see, and every judicious critic be daily more confirmed in

it, tliat the New Testament teaches us "to conceive of Christ,

not as a generous Benefactor only, who, having performed
some actions of heroic virtue and benevolence, is now
retired from all intercourse with our world, so that we have
no more to do with him than to preserve a grateful remem-
brance of his character and favours ; but that he is to be
considered as an ever-living and ever-present Friend, with

whom we are to maintain a daily commerce by faith and
]irayer, and from whom we are to derive those supplies of
divine grace, whereby we may be strengthened for the duties

of life, and ripened for a state of perfect holiness and felicity.

This is evident not only from particular passages of scrip-

ture, in which he is described as always with his churcn,

(Matt, xxviii. 20.) as present wherever two or three are

assembled in his name, (Matt, xviii. 20.) as upholding all

things by the word of his power, (Heb. i. 3.) and as Head
over all "to his church; (Eph. i. 22.) but indeed from tlie

whole scope and tenor of the New Testament. Tliese views

are therefore continually to be kept up ; and for any to

pretend that t'lis is a round-about method, (a.s some have
presumed to call it,) and that men may be led to virtue, the

great end of all, by a much plainer and more direct way,

seems to me only a vain and arrogant attempt to be wiser

than God himself; which therefore must in the end appear

to be /()//;/, with whatever subtilty of argument it may be
defended, or with whatever pomp of rhetoric it be adorned.

The New Testament is a book written with the most con-

summate knowledge of human nature ; and though there are

a thousand latent beauties in it, which it is the business and
glory of true criticism to place in a strong point of light, the

geneml sense and design of it is plain to every honest reader,

even at the very first perusal. It is evidently intended to

bring us to God through Christ, in an humble dependence
on the communications of his sanctifying and quickening

Spirit ; and to engage us to a course of faithful and univer-

sal obedience, chiefly from a grateful sense of the riches of

divine grace manifested to us in the gospel. And though

this scheme is indeed liable to abuse, as every thing else is,

it appears to me plain in fact, that it has been, and still is,

the grnnd instrument of reforming a very degenerate world :

and, according to the best observations I have been able to

make on what has passed about me, or within my own
breast, I have found that, in proportion to the degree -in

which this evangelical scheme is received and relished, the

interest of true virtue and holiness flourishes, and the mind
is formed to manly devotion, diffusive benevolence, steady

fortitude, and in short, made ready to every good word and
work. To this therefore I am determined, at all adventures,

to adhere ; nor am I at all ashamed or afraid of any scorn

which I mav encounter in such a cause ; and I would ear-

nestly exliort and entreat all my brethreri in tlie christian

ministry to join with me, as vi'ell knowing to whom we
have committed our souls ; and cheerfully hoping, that He,

Bat. 1725. Lamherti Bos Eiercitat. Philolog. Franek. 1700. Lamberti
Bos. Animeidrers. Franek. 1715. Lamherti Bos. Obtervat. Miscell. Leovard.

1731. liaphflii Annotat. PItilol. in. Nov. Test, ex Xcnaphonte, Polybic, el

lIcTi'doio collects, ."5 lom. Lvnen. 17.31. Wolfii Cure Philolog. el Criticie, 4to.

Ilamb. 1725.
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by whom we have hitherto, if faitliful in our calling, been

supported and animated, will at length confess us before

the presence of his Father and the holy angels, in that day
when it will be found no dishonour to the greatest and
wisest 'fcf the children of men to have listed themselves

under the banner of the cross, and constantly and affection-

ately to have kept their Divine Leader in view.

I cannot flatter myself so far as to imagine that I have
fallen into no mistakes, in a work of so great com)iass and
difficulty ; but my own conscience ac(iuits me of having

designedly misrepresented any single passage of scripture,

or of having written one line with a purpose of inflaming

the hearts of christians against each other. I should esteem

it one of the most aggravated crimes to make the life of the

gentle and benevolent Jesus a vehicle to convey such
poison. Would to God that all the party names, and un-
scriptural phrases and forms, which have divided the chris-

tian world, were forgot ! and that we might agree to sit

down together, as humble, loving disciples, at the feet of our
common Master, to hear his word, to imbibe his Spirit, and
to transcribe his life in our own

!

I hope it is some token of such growing candour on one
side, as I am sure it should be an engas;ement to cultivate

it on the other, that so many of the reverend clergy of the

establishment, as well as other persons of distinction in it,

have favoured this undertaking with their encouragement.

To them, and all my other friends, I return my most hearty

thanks ; and shall remember, that the regard they have been
pleased to express to it, obliges me to pursue the remainder
of the work witli the utmost care and application ; and
earnestly entreat the farther assistance of their prayers, that

it may be conducted in a manner subservient to the honour
of the gospel and the edification of the church.

In these volumes I have been desirous to express my
gratitude to the subscribers, by sparing nothing in my power
which might render the work acceptable to them, both with

respect to its contents and its form. Tlie consequence of
this is, that it has swelled to a number of sheets, which by
more than a third part exceeds what I promised in the pro-

posals; which, though at a great expense, I chose to jiermit,

rather than I would either sink the paper and character

beneath the specimen, or omit some remarks in the notes

which appeared to me of moment, and rose in my mind

while I was ti-anscribing them. But I hope this large addi-
tion to what was at first expected, will excuse my not com-
plying with the importunity of some of my fi-iends, who have
requested that I would introduce tliis work with a disserta-
tion on such points of Jewish antiquity as might be serviceable
for the fuller understanding the New Testament, or with a
discourse on its genuineness, credibility, inspiration, and use.
As to the first of these, (a compendious view of such

ai'ticles of Jewish antitjuity as may be a proper introduction
to the critical study of scripture,) I do with great pleasure
refer the generality of readers and young students to the
general preface to the Prussian Testament, published by
Mess. L'Enfant and Beausobre ; which preface was some
years since translated into English, and suits the purpose
better than any thing I have seen within so small a com-
pass. As to the latter, I purjiose, if God permit, when I

have finished the second volume, to publish, with another
edition of my Three Sermons on the Evidences of Chris-
tianity, two or three discourses more on the inspiration of
the New Testament, and on its usefulness, especially that of
the Evangelical History ; to which I may perhaps add some
farther directions for tlie most profitable manner of reading
it. At present I shall only add, that daily experience con-
vinces me more and more, tliat as a thousand charms dis-

cover themselves in the works of nature, when attentively

viewed with glasses, which had escaped the naked eye ; so
our admiration of the holy scriptures will rise in proportion
to the accuracy with which they are studied.

As for these histories and discourses of Christ, I may say
of them, with far greater justice, what Simplicius doth of
Epictetus, in the passage of which my 7notto is a part, and
with which I shall conclude my preface :

" The words
themselves are generally plain and intelligible : but I have
endeavoured thus to unfold them, that my own heart might
be more deeply impressed with the spirit and certainty of
them ; and that others, who have not themselves equal ad-
vantage for entering into it, might be guided into their true

interpretation. But if, on the whole, any reader continue
entirely unaffected with them, there is little prospect that

any thing will reclaim him till he come to the tribunal of
the invisible world."*

Northampton, Nov. 27, 1738.

PREFACE
TO THE SECOND VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION,

CONTAINING THi

SECOND PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRIST.

The publication of this Second Volume of the FAAIILY
EXPOSITOR hath been delayed so long beyond my
own expectation, and that of my friends, that it may per-

haps seem necessary to introduce it with an apology for

that delay. But it would be tedious to enumerate a variety

of circumstances which have concurred to occasion it. It is

generally known, that the unusual severity of the last winter
laid a kind of embargo on the press ; and they that are at

all acquainted with the business of printing, will easily ap-
prehend that, under the most faithful and careful direction,

a work of considerable bulk is liable to many other inter-

Kat ettri fxev o'l \oyoi tTa<p€i^' « x^'pov de ((To)?, Kara to dvvaTov
fitaTTTinrativ at»T«?. 'o re yap 7pa0a)i/, avfiiraHe'^epo^ t6 ct^ia Trpo? auT»r
yevt}<Te7att Kai rr}'; <t\t)6eta^ avTUiv naTavottriKOTepo,^' Kanuv (pt\o^adwv

raptions, even where the manuscript is entirely finished

before the impression is begun. But, after all, the chief

reason vv'hy this hath been published no sooner, is (what I

hope my subscribers will easily excuse) the large addition

I have made of more than fifty sheets to the hundred which

I was by the proposals obliged to deliver.

On the mention of this, I think myself obliged to renew

my thanks to those, who, by honouring me with their

names and encouragement on this occasion, have put it into

my power to publish the work with such imi)rovements

;

and shall think myself happy if those imiirovements, how-

o't TTpor X078C aavvrjOciepoi, iffur c^tsai tivcl x^'POT'^T'"'' " '''1^ cp/an^fov

auTcuv.—El Se tic vno TUTotv /.if) wairxt TWi' \oftx>v, inro fioviav av tuk tv

adu diKa-irtpiwv vnivOuvdctn. Simplio. in Epictet. Proem.
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ever laborious and expensive to the author, may render it

more acceptable and useful to them.
The tables prefixed to the first volume are concluded in

this, and represent the disposition of the harmony in so

clear a view^, that by comparing them together it would not

be difficult to find any particular text. But a deference to

the request of some of the subscribers engaged me to add
another table at the end of this volume, (of the same kind

with that in Mr. Bonnel's Harmony,) which will at once

direct both to the section and the page where any verse may
presently be found.

I cannot pretend so much as to conjecture when the

remainder of my undertaking will be completed. I shall

however proceed in it as fast as my health and other affairs

will permit. In the mean time, I think it necessary to

observe, that I have by the advice of some considerate and
judicious friends, deferred the index, and some other things

which I intended to have thrown into an appendix here,

till I have finished what I am preparing on the Acts ; that

so they may stand, as they very properly will, at the end of

the historical books of the New Testament.

How far the subscribers to these two volumes may think

it proper to encourage the rest, must be referred to them-

selves. In the mean time, as that must be exceeding pre-

carious which depends on the continuance of one man's life

and health, I would desire permission here to take leave of

my friends, at least for the present, \vith such a serious

address as may be the most substantial expression of my
sincere gratitude and respect.

I should have thought, my honoured friends, that I had
made you a very unworthy return for this public token of

your regard to me, if I had offered you merely an amuse-

ment, though ever so critical and polite. It had. been much
better, on both sides, that the work should never have been
undertaken or perused, than that these divine authors should

be treated like a set of profane classics ; or that the sacred

and momentous transactions they relate should be handled

and read like an invented tale, or a common history. I

liave often reminded mi/sclf of it, and permit me now. Sirs,

solemnly to remind you, that these are the memoirs of the

holy Jesus, the Saviour of sinful men, whom to know is

life eternal, and whom to neglect is everlasting destniction.

We have here the authentic records of that gospel which
was intended as the great medicine for our souls ; of that

character which is our pattern ; of that death which is our

ransom ; of him, in short, whose name we bear as we are

professed christians, and before whose tribunal we are all

shortly to appear, that our eternal existence may be deter-

mined, blissful, or miserable, according to our regard to

what he has taught, and done, and endured. Let not the

greatest therefore think it beneath their notice ; nor the

meaneat imagine, that, amidst all the most necessary cares

and labours, they can find any excuse for neglectmg, or

even for postponing it.

Had I not been fully convinced of the certainty and im-
portance of Christianity, I should not have determined to

devote my whole life to its service
;

(for, on the principles

of natural religion, I know the soul to be immortal, and
should expect nothing but its ruin in the ways of the most
sanctified fraud ;) but as I am thus convinced, I must make
it my humble request to every one that enters on the perusal

of these volumes, that they may, for a little while at least,

be the employment of his retired hours ; and that as he
proceeds from one section to another, he would pause and
reflect, " Whose ivords do I hear ? Whose actions do I

survey? Whose sufferings do I contemplate V And as all

must know they are the words, the actiims, and the suffer-

ings of Jesus the Son of God, our supreme Lord, and our
final Judge, let it be further and very seriously inquired in

what degree the obvious and confessed design of the glorious

gospel has been practically regarded and complied with

:

" Can I, in my heart, think that I am a disciple whmii such
a Master will approve, and whom he will choose for his

attendant in that world of glory to which he is now gone ?"

Let the plainness of this advice be forgiven ; for such is the

temper and conduct of most who call themselves christians,

that if this religion be true, their cold and unaffecting

knowledge of the history of Christ, and of the purposes of
his appearance, will only serve to furnish out matter for

eternal self-accusation and remorse : and he is, at best, but
a learned and polite infidel, who would not rather be the
instrument of conducting the lowest creature, capable of
reading or hearing these lines, to the saving knowledge of a
crucified Redeemer, than fill the most refined nation with
his own applause, while the grace of the Saviour is forgot-

ten, or his service neglected.

I have yet one further request to add to those of my
readers who are heads of families ; which is, that they would
please to remember the title of the work, and consider it as

chiefly intended, in its most essential parts, for a Family
Expositor. I heartily rejoice in the reason which I have to

hope, that, low as our religious character is fallen in these

degenerate days, acts of domestic worship are yet performed
by multitudes of christians of various denominations : yet I

cannot but fear, that the Scriptures are not so constantly

read at such seasons as they formerly were ; an omission
which must be to the great detriment both of children and
servants. One would think, that those who believe the

divine authority of Scripture, and its infinite importance,

shoidd be easily prevailed upon to restore this useful exer-

cise, at least for one part of die day ; and I would hope,
that what I here offer them may render it more agreealDle

and useful. It would give me inexpressible delight to find

that this is the case in those families with which I am most
intimately acquainted, and would be an encouragement to

hope this work may be proportionably useful in places and
times to which neither my observation nor intelligence can
extend.

I shall conclude this preface widi my hearty prayers, that,

weak and imperfect as these labours are, the divine bless-

ing may every where and always attend them ; and that it

may rest on all who have patronized them, and on all who
.shall peruse them ! May every prejudice against the truth

of Christianity, or against its power, be vanquished ! May
the most insensible minds be awakened to attend to religion,

and may the weak and languishing be animated to press on
to greater attainments in it ! IMay those that are preparing

for the service of the sanctuary, (as every part of this per-

formance is their concern,) be by every part of it more
abundantly furnished for the various duties of their im-

portant office ! And may those who are yet but babes in

knowledge, throush the divine blessing, grow by that sincere

milk of the word which is here ])resented, as I trust, in its

genuine simplicity ! In a word, may many persons, families,

and larger societies, receive devout pleasure and solid last-

ing improvement from it ; that the great God, of whom and
through whom are all things, may in all be glorified, through

Jesus Christ our Lord, who in all the sacred volumes, and
especially here, is the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning

and the End, the First and the Last, to whom be everlasting

honour, love, and obedience ! Amen.

Northampton, August 9, 1740.



PREFACE
TO THE THIRD VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION,

CONTAINING

I'HE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

The nature and design of this work, and the principles on
which it hath been undertaken and conducted, nave been so

largely represented in the preceding volumes, that it is un-

necessary here to enlarge upon them. But, as what I now
present to the reader concludes the historical part of the New
Testament, this seems a very proper place to recollect the

promise which I lon^ since made, of offering some remarks

on the excellence and usefulness of that history, which may
dispose the reader more fi'equently to review it, and to study

it with the greater application.

It must be universally granted, that the excellence of any
performance is to be estimated by considering its design,

and the degree in which it is calculated to answer it. The
design of the gospel history is summed up in the words
which I have placed for my 7notto ; which, though they are

taken from the conclusion of St. John's gospel, are appli-

cable, not only to all the other evangelists, but likewise to

the Acts of the Apostles, that invaluable appendix to them.
" These things are written, that ye might believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing, ye might
have life through his name."

I shall beg leave to show how admirably the history before

us is calculated to answer both these ends, viz. to produce a

conviction of the truth of Christianity, and to make those

good impressions on the heart, which may secure the eternal

life and nappiness of the reader ; which no speculative con-
viction, even of the most sublime, comprehensive, and im-
portant truths, will itself be able to do. I apprehend that,

m proportion to the degree in which these two premises can
be illustrated, the excellence and value of this history will

immediately appear ; for no man is so far infatuated as to

dispute whether obtaining life, eternal life, be an end of the

highest importance, how light soever he may in fact make
of it, and how wantonly soever he may barter it away for

every trifle that strikes his imagination, or fires his passions.

Obvious as the hints are which occur on these heaas, I will

touch a little upon them ; that we may more evidently see

how much we are indebted to the divine wisdom and good-
ness in giving us so invaluable a treasure as these books
contain, and how highly we are concerned to attend dili-

gently to the contents of them.
First, Every intelligent reader of this evangelical history

must have seen, that it is admirably adapted to produce and
support in all attentive and impartial minds a strong convic-
tion of the truth of Christianity, and by consequence of the
divine glories of Jesus the Christ, as the Son of God.

It is evident, that our most material arguments for the

demonstration of the truth of Christianity are drawn from
miracles, from prophecies, from the character of its founders,
and fi-om the genius of the religion itself. Now, though all

these receive great illustration fi-om the epistolary parts of
the New Testament, and some ofthem, especially the second,
from the Old

; yet it is certain, that the grand basis and
foundation of them all, is what we read in the History of
Christ and his Apostles. There we are informed of the miracles
which they wrought, of the character they maintained, and
of the system of religion which they published to the world

;

and the application of Old-Testament prophecies to Jesus
of Nazareth, is, beyond all controversy, to be justified chiefly
from what we find there.

These books do in the most authentic manner, as we have
demonstrated elsewhere, show us who Jesus of Nazareth
was, and what he professed himself to be. They give us an
account of the very high pretensions he made to an imme-
diate mission from God, and to a most intimate relation to

him as his Son, in a peculiar and appropriate sense, not
communicable to any other. They give us also, as in this

connexion it is very fit they should, a very large and cir-

cumstantial narration of a variety of miracles which he
viTought. Their number appears to be very great ; so that -»

a late v/riter, who had considered them very accurately,

reckons up sixty-nine relating to particular persons, besides

twenty other instances, in all of which several, and in most
of them multitudes, yea, frequently great multitudes, are

mentioned, not merely as the spectators, but as the objects,

of his miraculous power, which must on the most moderate
computation arise to many hundreds ; not to mention those

yet more numerous miracles which were performed by his

apostles in his name, wherever they came, especially after

the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them ; or the variety of

supernatural gifts and powers with which they were en-

dowed, and which in many thousands of instances they

communicated to others.

It is further to be recollected here, that these miracles

were not of such a kind as to leave any room for a doubt,
whether they lay within the natural efficacy of second causes

or not ; since the most hopeless and inveterate diseases gave
way, not merely to some trivial application ofmeans, whether
internal or external, but to a touch or a word ; and death

itself obeyed the voice of Jesus, and of his servants speak-

ing by his authority.

Now I could wish, that any one who feels himself inclined

to scepticism with regard to Christianity, would sit down
and read over any one of the evangelists in this particular

view : that he would take the stories of the several miracles

in their succession, and after having attentively weighed
them, would ask his own heart, whether, if he had seen

such facts as these, he would not immediately have been
convinced in his ovm conscience, that this was indeed the

seal of Heaven set to the commission of the person who per-

formed them ; and, consequently, whether, if these things

were really done by Jesus, and his missionaries in his name,
he must not be compelled to acknowledge that Christianity

is true. Let any impartial and rational man in the world

judge whether, ifany impostor had arisen, falsely and blas-

phemously arrogating to himself the high titles of the Son
of God and Saviour of men, God would have honoured his

lips with this wonderful power over diseases and death, or

his dead body after a public execution with a resurrection :

that is, in one word, whether he would l^ave interposed to

give such credit to him, as it is not pretended he hath ever

given, in any other instance, to the best of men in the best

of causes. Every man's heart will surely tell him, with the

circumstances of such facts full in his view, that the only

question is whether they be themselves credible ; and that,

if this be allowed, the divine attestation to the authority of

such a Teacher follows, by a connexion which can never be

broken, and which probably few men living will have an

inveteracy of prejudice sufficient to gainsay.

The historical' books of the New Testament do also ad-
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mirably illustrate that argument in favour of Christianity,

which is drawn from the accomplishment of prophecies ; and
this in a variety of respects. Many very important passages
of this kind are expressly quoted, not merely by way of
allusion, but by a literal and exact application of them, ac-
cording to their genuine sense, and agreeably to the con-
nexion in which they stand. The application of some
others, in themselves more dubious, will upon strict exami-
nation appear just, and may prove a key to the sense of
many more, on the truest principles of analogy ; as many
writers have shown, and perhajjs no one, since Eusebius
wi-ote his Demonstrutio FAHtngelica, more judiciously than
Mr. Jeffery in his controversy with Mr. Collins. Nay, the

texts quoted by way of allusion and accommodation, of
which there are such numerous instances, have conse-
quentially tended to the establishment of the argument from
prophecies, however under injudicious management they
may seem to have perplexed it ; as they have had their

share in recommending the Jewish Scriptures to the perusal

of christians, and so in guarding them more surely against

any possibility of corruption, if the Jews themselves could
have been wicked enough to attempt it.

But, besides these various -vdews in which the citations

may be considered under this head, I must further observe,

that when not this or that particular passage of the evange-
lical history alone, but the whole series of it, comes to be
compared with correspondent representations in the Old
Testament, it fixes upon the mind the strongest impression
that can well be imagined, of the reference of the prophets
to Jesus as the Messiah. The ingenious Earl of Rochester,

*. whose story is so celebrated, v.as deeply sensible of this

with regard to the 53d of Isaiah, as illustrated by all the
story of our Lord's passion ; and there are many other sec-
tions of that prophet, and of several others, to which the
remark may be api)lied ; which indeed extends to all the

general representations of the Messiah's character, conduct,
and circumstances.

The account which the New Testament gives us of the
temper and character of our Divine Redeemer, is a topic of
argument on this head by no means to be forgotten. We
do not indeed there meet with any studied encomiums
upon the subject. The authors deal not in such sort of
productions ; but, which is a thousand times belter, they
show us the character itself. The sight of what is e-reat and
beautiful has another kind of effect, than the most eloquent
description of it. And here we behold the actions of Christ

;

we attend his discourses, and have a plain and open view
of his behaviour. In consequence of this, we see in him
every thing venerable, every thing amiable. We see a
perfection of goodness no where else in the world to be
seen or to be heard ; and numberless arguments plead at
once, to persuade the heart that it is absolutely impossible
such a person should be engaged in a design founded in
known falsehood, and tending only to mislead and ruin
his followers.

And though it is true the character of his apostles does
not fully come up to the standard of their Master, nor is

entirely free from some small blemishes, yet we see so little

of tliat kind in them, and, on the contrary, such an assem-
blage of the human, divine, and social virtues, that we can-
not, if we thoroughly know them, if we form an intimate
acquaintance with them, entertain with patience the least

suspicion that they were capable of a part so detestable as
theirs must have been, if they knew Jesus to have been an
impostor, and the gospel a fable ; with which they must
be chargeable, if Christianity were not indeed authentic and
divine.

The series of sufferings which they endured, the gentle,

humble patience with which they bore them, the steady
])erseverance and invincible fortitude with which they pur-
sued their schemg in the midst of them all, and with no
earthly prospect but that of a continued hardship and per-
secution, till it should end in death, furnish out an import-
ant branch of this argument ; which the book of Acts,
especially taken in connexion with the Epistles, does
almost continually illustrate, in the most artless, and there-

fore the most forcible, manner.
To conclude this head, the history before us represents,

in the most clear and convincing light, the genius of that

doctrine which Christ taught, and of the religion which he
came to settle in the world. When we view it as exhibited

in human writings we may mistake; for it is too often

tinctured with the channel through which it has passed.

Men of bad dispositions have warped it, to make it comply
with the corruption of their own hearts, and to subserve, in

many instances, the schemes of their ambitious and worldly
interests. Good men, insensibly influenced by a variety of
prejudices, which under fair and plausible forms have in-

sinuated themselves into their breasts, have frequently mis-
taken, not the essentials of Christianity, (for no good man can
mistake them,) but the circumstantiah of it ; and have pro-
pagated the various and frequently contradictory mistake,
with a zeal which nothing but an apprehension that they
were its fundamejitals could have inspired ; and thus its

original purity and beauty have been debased and obscured :

but here we drink this water of life at its fountain-head,
untainted and unmixed ; and with that peculiar spirit which
at a distance from it is so apt to evaporate. Here we
plainly perceive there is nothing in the scheme but what it

IS most worthy of God to reveal, and of his Son to publish
to the world : here we see, not as in the heathen writers,

some detached sentiment, finely heightened with the beauty
of expression and pomp of words, like a scattered fi-agment,

with the partial traces of impaired elegance and magnifi-
cence ; but the elevation of a complete temple, worthy of
the Deity to whom it is consecrated : so harmonious a
system ofunmingled truth, so complete a plan of universal
duty, so amiable a representation of true morality in all its

parts, without redundancy, and without defect, that the

more capable we are of judging of real excellence, the more
we shall be possessed in its favour : and if we have a capa-
city and opportunity of examining together with it the

books which the followers of other religions have esteemed
sacred, and the systems of doctrines and manners which
their respective founders have published to the world, we
shall find how much the gospel is credited by the compa-
rison ; shall indeed find the difference much like that of a
coarse picture of sunshine, from the original beams of that

celestial luminary. This I have so deeply felt in mine own
heart while reading these books, and especially while com-
menting upon them, that it has been matter of astonishment
as well as of grief to me, that there should be any mind
capable of resisting evidence so various, so powerful, and
so sv/eet.

But this leads me to the other branch of the argument

;

in which I shall remind my reader,

Secniid/i/, That these books are admirably adapted to make
those good impressions on the heart, which may prepare it

for eternal life, through the name of the Redeemer, of

whose divine mission they contain such incontestable

proofs.

Now the most effectual demonstration of this would be,

an attentive perusal of these books, not so much with a
view to criticise upon them, as to give up the soul to their

genuine influences, and to leave the heail to be (if I may
so express myself) carried away with the torrent whither it

will ; and the impulse cannot fail of being in some happy
direction, and, amidst all its varieties, will undoubtedly
bear us forward towards that perfection of goodness and of
happiness which is the great end of all our pursuits.

For surely the breast of every well-disposed reader, under
the influences of that blessed Spirit which guided the sacred

penmen in these lively and well-chosen narrations, must by
every page of them be inflamed with some devout passion

;

and his progress must often be interrupted with tears of
holy delight, or with warm and perhaps raj)turous aspira-

tions of soul. Surely this adorable Saviour cannot be
heard, cannot be seen, without admiration and love. Sur.ely

the heart must often, as it were, go out to meet him, with
its cheerful " Ilosannahs to him that cometh in the name of
the Lord." Often must it rise in affectionate praises to the

God and Father of all, who blessed this earth of ours with
such a visitant, who enriched it with such an unspeakable,
such an inestimable, gift. A thousand times must it con-
gratulate, and almost envy, the happy lot of those who,
dwelling on earth, though in the meanest cottages, when it

was blessed with the presence of such a Teacher, of such a
Friend, had daily opportunities of conversing with him

;

and as often may it exult to think, that he is still near by
his spiritual presence, carrying on the kind purposes of his

appearance in mortal flesli, and waiting, by the dictates of

his divine philosophy, to train up the immortal spirits of
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men for their proper and complete happiness. Under the

impression of that thought, how strongly must the soul be
disposed to inquire after Christ, to form an acquaintance

witn him, to commit itself to his discipline and guardian-

ship, to trace his steps, and as far as possible to imbibe his

Spirit ! What will appear so desirable, as to secure his

friendship, to be honoured with his high approbation, and
enriched vvitli tlie blessings of his patronage and care ? Re-
ceiving the divine oracles from his lips, what incomparable
advantages have we for learning every thing truly great and
lovely ! What powerful mducements diligently to labour,

ardently to pray, liberally to dispense good, calmly to en-

dure injuries, patiently to support the heaviest afflictions,

and resolutely to meet the most dreadful death, if called

out to encounter it in the way of our duty !

Among many other good affections which the perusal of

this history may naturally inspire, and which I have endea-
voured often to suggest in the Improvements which con-
clude each section, 1 cannot forbear mentioning one more

;

I mean, a generous and cordial love to our fellow-christians

of every rank and denomination. I never reflect upon the

New Testament in this view, but I find it difficult to con-
ceive, how so mucli of a contrary temper should ever have
prevailed among such multitudes who have professed reli-

giously to receive it, yea, whose office hath been to inter-

pret and enforce it. To have listed under the banner of

Jesus, to have felt his love, to have espoused his interest, to

labour to serve him, to aspire after the enjoyment of him,
should methinks appear to every one, even on the slightest

reflection, a bond of union too strong to be broken by the

different apprehensions which one or another of us may
entertain (perhaps, too, after diligent inquiry) concerning
the exact sense of some of the doctrines he taught, or the

circumstantial forms of some of his institutions. An humble
sense of our own weakness, and of the many imperfections
of our character, which will never be more deeply felt than
when we consider ourselves as standing before our Divine
Master, will dispose vis to mutual candour, will guard us
against the indecency of contending in his presence, and
will, as St. Paul with admirable spirit expresses it, dispose
us " to receive one another as Christ hath received us." Yea,
our hearts will be so eagerly desirous of employing our life

in serving him to the best purpose we can, that we shall

dread the thought of misspending, in our mutual animosi-
ties, accusations, and complaints, the time that was given
us for ends so much nobler, and which is capable of bein^
employed to the honour of our common Lord, and for the
benefit of the cliurch and the world.

I hope I have not forgot, in the ensuing work, this lesson,
which I have on every occasion been so solicitous to incul-
cate on others. It would have been almost impossible, on
some texts which have fallen before me, especially in this
third volume, not to have shown my sentiments on fsome
points of discipline, in which, if they were not different from
those which generally prevail, my "known conduct in con-
tinuing among the Protestant Dissenters would be equally
foolish and wicked. Yet, in handling these texts, I have
not only conscientiously abstained from all reproaches, to
which indeed I am on no occasion inclined, and which I
should esteem peculiarly indecent where the religious estab-
lishment of my country" is in question, and above all where
a body of men would be affected, many of whom have been,
and are, among the ablest advocates and brightest ornaments
of our common Christianity ; but I have also been careful to
adjust niy expressions with as much tenderness and respect,
as integrity, and that reverence which an honest man would
owe to the judgment of his own conscience, were it much
more singular than mine, would admit. On these princi-
ples I have chosen to content myself with giving what I take
to be the true and genuine sense of the scripture in question,

Bez.'i, in his note on Acts vii. 14, when he proposes the conjectural
emenriation ot jrai-Ti,r instead ofircriTe, adds, " Neque vero hujus erroris
ODscrvatio quenquam debet oltendere, vel in dubium revocare veibi divini
auctontatem

; quum et ex Hebraul veritate, ut dixiraus, emendetiir, et
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rather than to point out any society or body of men that

seem to have mistaken it.

I have also been obliged, in many of my interpreta-
tions, to differ from writers of various countries, and of
various denominations in our own, whom I greatly esteem,
and from whom, on other passages, I have received much
light ; but I have in such cases been careful not to drop any
severe word : as indeed I think, where we have reason to
believe that a writer sincerely intends to illustrate Scripture,
and to inform the world, he has so far at least a title to our
candour and respect ; though we may imagine him to be
much mistaken in his judgment, and may think it our duty
to endeavour to point out his mistake, and to guard others
against it. I hope such a conduct will need no apology to

the living writers with whom I have taken such a liberty;

nor shall I take it amiss to be animadverted upon by any of
them with the same spirit : and, if I may by this means be
led to rectify any mistakes into which I may have unwarily
fallen, I hope I shall be duly sensible of the obligation. For
I esteem an endeavour to set a man right in religious opinions

which we ourselves apprehend to be important, the second
office of christian friendship, as that of attempting to reform
his morals is undoubtedly the first.

No offence will, I hope, be taken at the method I have
thought myself obliged in honour and conscience to have
recourse to, for solving some of the difficulties which have
occurred, and which I knew not how to account for can-
didly any other way, than by supposing, that here and there

our received reading hath varied from the original. I believe

it will be allowed by every competent judge, that there is no
one manuscript now in the world unexceptionably exact.

And it is some satisfaction to me to reflect, that critics of
the first character for modesty, piety, and orthodoxy, have
not only made use of this expedient, but have abundantly
justified it in tlieir writings; among whom I cannot forbear

mentioning those two justly celebrated critics, as well as

accurate divines, Calvin and Beza ; the latter of which has
expressed his sentiments on this head in so judicious, cor-

rect, and elegant a manner, that I cannot forbear inserting

his own words at the bottom of the jiage, though I have had
obvious reasons in this work for taking care not to load the

margin with quotations from the learned languages.*'

I am sensible how much I am indebted to the public for

the kind reception it was pleased to give to the two former
volumes. I hope tliey who favoured them with their patron-

age and encouragement, and have an opportunity of perusing

this, will find by what I now oflfer them, that the indulgence

shown me, far from making me indolent, hath rather quick-

ened my diligence. If God grant me life and health, I

purpose concluding the whole in three volumes more ; in

which I shall still endeavour, by divine assistance, uprightly

to illustrate what I in my conscience believe to be the true

sense of the sacred writers ; and shall at the same time
labour, to the utmost of that ability which God may give

me, to elevate, to animate, and to unite the hearts of my
fellow-christians, that I may subserve the grand plan of the

gospel, and give the most substantial proof that I have not

studied its doctrines in vain. May I ever reap the first-

fruits of the attempt in my own soul ! And if the slender

and )irecarious thread of my life be cut short before, in the

midst of so many other necessary employments, such a
work can be completed, may God graciously accept a pur-

pose with which I trust he has inspired a breast unfeignedly

devoted to his service ! And may he in that case raise a

much abler hand to execute a task, at the prospect of which,

though after the preparation of more than twenty years, I

feel a secret kind of terror, mingling itself with all the

delight with which I am springing forward to undertake it

!

Northampton, December 11, 1746.

pauci libri interciderint, et errata de quibus dixi irrepserint, tamen salutis

doctrinam totam his ipsis libriscertissime et verissime coniprehensam habeat
ecclesia, et ad finem usque sasrulorum sit habitura." „ ,

Calvin on Matt, xxvii. 9. Harm. Evan. p. 354, speaking of the insertion

of Jeremiah's name (as he thinks) for Zechariah's, says roundly, Quomodo
Hieremia nonten obiepserit, me nescire fateor, nee anxie laboro. Certe

liieremim nomen errore positum esse pro Zecliariil, res ipsa ostendit, quia
nihil tale apud Hieremiam legitur, vel etiam quod accedat. And on
Acts vii. 16, -where the name of Abraham seems to 'be put tor that of

Jacob, he says. " In nomine AbrahiE erratum esse palam est.—Quare hic

locus corrigendus est."
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Since I first published the two former volumes of the

Family Expositor, I have taken the Harmony under an at-

tentive review ; but though the publication of this volume,

which has long since gone through the press to the end of

the Chronological Table, has been delayed so many months

beyond my expectation, yet during all this time I have not

met v/ith any convincing reasons for transposing one section

of it. A variety of necessary engagements have prevented

my taking the new and elaborate work of the Reverend Mr.
Pilkington on this subject under that accurate examination

which the learning, ingenuity, and candour apparent in it

on the slightest review may well demand. I hope I shall

soon have the jileasure of doing it, and shall receive much
light and benefit from it. In the mean time, as a specimen

of the readiness with which I shall make my acknowledg-

ments on any such occasion, for further instruction on sub-

jects on which I have publicly delivered my own thoughts,

I cannot but mention the great pleasure with which I have

traced the illustration which the account of our Lord's

resurrection has received, from those very weighty and ac-

curate observations which have been made upon it, with so

much sagacity, delicacy, and candour, by Gilbert West,
Esq.

It is a ajeat satisfaction to me to find that we agree in seve-

ral very important circumstances of the story, in which some
late very ingenious writers on this subject have differed from

us both ; as it likewise is to see, that several of those ver-

sions and criticisms which I have proposed and pleaded

for, have the sanction of Mr. West's concurrence in them.

But as this gentleman has advanced several very material

things relating to this very important part of tlie Harmony
of the evangelists, which were wholly unthought of by me
or any other commentators that I have perused, and which
also seem to carry along with them a very high degree of

probability, in the happiest manner to agree with each other,

and greatly to illustrate other scriptures, I shall here give

my reader a brief view of Mr. West's scheme, referring to

his invaluable work itself for a more particular account of

it, as well as for a variety of most solid and important

remarks relating to the e\adences of this great fact, and of

the truth of Christianity in general, which is so inseparably

connected with it.

The scheme proposed there, so far as I can recollect it

from an attentive perusal, is this : That during the time of
our blessed Redeemer's lying in the grave, several of the

l)ious women who had attended him from (Galilee, together

with some of their female friends and acquaintance at Jeru-
salem, agreed to meet at his sepulchre, early on the morning
of the third day, to embalm the body. Mary Magdalene,
the other Mary, Salome, and Joanna, were principal persons
in this appointment : the chief care of preparing, that is,

pounding, mixing, and melting, the spices, was left to

Joanna and her company, who were to be there about sun-
rising ; whereas the two Maries, and Salome, (of whom
Matthew and Mark chiefly write,) came thither ttpmi, before

the appointed time, early in the morning, or as the day
dawned, in order eeuiptiaat, to view the sepulchre, that they
might judge whether they and their companions could be
able to remove the stone which closed it, or whether it

* bur author observes,' that this text, " I am not yet ascended," &c.
comprehends in a few words a variety ot most important hints, which have
not commonly been taken notice of in them ; particularly that our Lord
intended by them to recall to the minds of his disciples the discourse he had
with them three nijjhts before, in which he explamed what he meant by
going to the Father ; (see John xvi. C8.) and by twice using the word ascend,
designed to intimate, that he was to go up to heaven, not merely in spirit,
as the pious ilead do, but by a corporeal motion and translation, and that
it would be some time before he took his final leave of earth by this intended'

would be necessary to call in other assistance, as they then
knew nothing of the guard which was set upon it. While
these three women last mentioned were on their way, Jesus
arose, when the angel had opened the sepulchre and struck

the guards into amazement and consternation ; the conse-
quence of which was, that some of them went to the Jewish
rulers, and joined in contriving and propagating the sense-
less falsehood of the body's being stolen, and others went
into other parts of the city, and told the matter as it really

was. In the mean time the angel disappeared, and Mary
Magdalene approaching the sepulchre, discerned fi-om some
distance that the very large stone that stopped it was rolled

away, and concluding from thence that the body was re-

moved, left the other Mary and Salome to wait for Joanna
and her company, while she herself ran to Peter and John
to acquaint them with what she had discovered. While
she was gone, these two (the other Mary and Salome) went
towaid the sepulchre, and entering into it, saw, to their

great astonishment, an angel, who told them that Jesus,

whom he knew they sought, was not there, but was risen

from the dead, and gave it them in charge to go and ac-

quaint his disciples with it, and to let them know that he
would give them a meeting in Galilee. The greatness of
their consternation prevented them from saying any thing

immediately to any one, even to some of their own com-
pany, who might pass and repass within their view at least,

and so occasioned a delay which left room for some other

circumstances. Just as they were on their return, Peter
and John came, (perhaps passing by them at some dis-

tance,) and Mary Magdalene followed them. John at his

first arrival only looked into the sepulchre ; but when Peter

jrame and entered it, John went in too, and from the cir-

cumstances in which he saw things, believed that Jesus was
risen ; though the angel (who could appear or disappear at

pleasure) did not render himself visible to either. They
returned to the city, and Mary Magdalene, who was now
alone, stooping down to look into the sepulchre, saw two
angels : but (perhaps imagining they were two young men,
whom curiosity or accident might have brought thither)

took little notice of them, and continued weeping in deep
thought and distress, till Jesus appeared, and made himself
known to her in those very remarkable words, John xx. 17.

which Mr. West illustrates with some very peculiar obser-

vations.* Leaving her very suddenly, our Lord appeared

to the other Mary and Salome, whom he permitted to em-
brace his feet, comforted them under their fear, and renewed
the assurance the angel had given them, that he would
meet his disciples in Galilee. While these things were
passing at some distance, and the scene at the sepulchre

was clear, Joanna and the women who brought the spices

(and of whom Luke only virites) came, and entering into

the sepulchre, at first saw no one in it, till the two angels,

who a few minutes before had appeared to Mary Magdalene,
made themselves visible to Joanna and her attendants, and
assuring them of the resurrection of Jesus, reminded them
how it had been foretold by himself, with the previous cir-

cumstances of his sufferings, but gave them no charge con-

cerning the information to be carried to the apostles ; that

having been committed to the others. Yet (as it was natural

ascension : All which weighty expressions and predictions concur with a
thousand other circumstances, to show how impossible it was that such an
apprehended appearance should have been merely the result of a disordered
imagination ; a consideration which Mr. West illustrates at large, as he also
does the mistaken apprehension of the disciples, who, when some of their
companions, whose veracity they could not suspect, testified they had seen
the Lord, thought his body was not risen, but that it was only his spirit that

appeared to them ; which hint I mention a.s a key, by means of which
many passages in the evangelists are explained in this woik.
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to suppose tliey would) some of this second company ran

to tlje city, and, by whatever accident it happened, reached

the eleven, and some other disciples who were with them,

before the two Maries and Salome arrived, telling them
(which was all they could tell them) that they had seen a

vision of angels, who asserted that Jesus was alive. Peter

on this ran a second time to the sepulchre, (Luke xxiv. 12.)

and not entering as before, but only stooping down and
looking into it, he saw no angels, or any thing else, but
ra oOovia KeifMeva fxova, only the linen clothes lying there, on
which he returned ; and just on his making that report,

the two disciples who went that day to Emmaus, or some
from whom tney received their information, (I.uke xxiv. 22
—24.) left the place before the arrival of the two Maries and
Salome ; who, retarded, as was hinted above, by some un-
known accident, (perhaps by guessing wrong as to the place

where they might find the largest company together,) at

last, however, reached them, and made abundant satisfac-

tion for the little delay, (for all might perhaps have passed
in an hour,) by assuruig them, not only that they also had
seen an angel who informed them of their Lord's resuiTec-

tion, but that Jesus himself had appeared to them, and had
even permitted himself to be touched by two of them.

This is Mr. West's scheme of this important story ; and
the reader will easily perceive, that it chiefly differs from
mine in these two circumstances :—That it supposes the

women to have made two different visits to the sepulchre,

and in consequence of that, two distinct reports ; whereas
mine unites them : (though I do not suppose they came all

together, but that they met there :) And that it also makes
Peter to have run to it twice, of which I now think there

can be no reasonable doubt, though I before incorporated
Luke's account with that of John, relating to his n.mning
thither with John, on Mary Magdalene's first report.

On the whole, whatever embarrassments some may ap-
prehend, I am fully convinced that the scheme I have
offered in my Harmony will fully acquit the evangelists

from any charge of absurdity or contradiction ; and I think
it far preferable to any other method of adjusting them
which I ever met with before or since the publication, till

this piece of Mr. West came into my hands ; but his plan,

though not altogether clear of some difficulties, (especially

from the connexion of the 1st and 10th verses of the xxivth
of Luke with the intermediate,) yet seems on the whole to

have so many advantages, that I am inclined to acquiesce
in it. I doubt not but those of my readers wlio have not
read the mgenious piece from which this extract is taken,
will be glad to find it here, and will take the first opportu-
nity of perusing the book itself, in which they will find a
variety of other excellent remarks. I cannot conclude with-
out recommending it to the divine blessing, and declaring
my joy, that so able and worthy a defender of Christianity is

risen up, in a rank of life which leaves no room for insinu-
ating any suspicion of those secular views to which some,
who may perhaps judge of others by what they know of
their own low principles of action, may be ready ungene-
rously, and in many mstances ridiculously, to impute those
efforts, which the ministers of the gospel are so frequently
making for its vindication.

Since all the preceding part of this Postscript was written,

the world has been blessed with another admirable produc-
tion of this kind, from the pen of one of the politest of
writers and worthiest of men, who is lately become the

public advocate of that religion to Avhich he has much
longer been a distinguished ornament. Many of my readers

will undoubtedly know, that I refer to the Observations on
the Conversion and Apostleship of St. Paul, by the Honour-
able George Lyttelton, one of the Lords of the Treasury ; a
piece, if I may presume to give my Ciwinion of it, as perfect

in its kind as any our age has proauved. I cannot but
greatly regret, that I have not the opportunity of enriching
my notes on the Acts with several of this gentleman's
judicious and entertaining remarks, which I shall not fail to

attempt, if a second edition should be required. In the

mean time, I mention it here, that no one who has it in his

power may lose the pleasure and benefit of perusing that

masterly treatise ; in which he will find a most compendious
yet unanswerable demonstration of Christianity, proposed in

so clear, elegant, and nervous a manner, with such inter-

mingled traces of the author's excellent heart, that he must
surely be among the most perfect, or the most unteachable,

of mankind, who is not greatly instructed and edified by it.

October 28, 1747.



PREFACE
TO THE FOURTH VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION,

COMMENCING WITH

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

After what I have said concerning this work, in the pre-

faces to the former volumes, I have Uttle to add, but what
relates to the manner in which I have endeavoured to con-

duct this part upon the Epktles ; which, I bless God, he

has carried me tlirough, and thank the public they have so

kindly encouraged.

As far as I know myself, I have no favourite hypothesis

to serve, nor a fondness for any unscriptural phrases ; in

which so many have, on one side and the other, made the

vary being of orthodoxy to consist. I have been disposed

to let Scripture carry me along with it, wherever it naturally

leads, rather than resolve it sliould follow me. Instead of

labouring to establish any particular human system, which
has always, I fear, a leaven of imperfection attending it, I

have endeavoured to keep controversy as much out of sight

as possible, and to represent what I verily believe to be the

Scripture doctrine, in as simple a manner as I could, and
divested of those particular expressions, which some, who
perhaps are not averse to the main doctrine itself, eu-e ready
to rise up against.

But I have not the vanity to hope I have escaped all

prejudice, ^^'here it has been manifested, may God pardon
It, may my brethren excuse it, and may divine illumination,

I have endeavoured to guard against excessive length in

tlie Paraphrase ; and so much the rather, as St. Paul's sen-

tences are often so long, that I feared I should otherwise
have obscured the sense, rather than illustrated it; and
have rendered one of the liveliest writers in the world (for

such undoubtedly St. Paul is) tedious to the reader. To
avoid this, I have often broke one sentence of the text into

two or three in the Paraphrase ; and have had a great deal

of work in the review, to correct the obscurity, which
was the natural consequence of following one leading
thought.

I have aimed at making the Improvements naturally arise

out of and follow the scriptures illustrated ; and by tracing

the temj)er of the apostles, under the influence of the great

truths they are inculcating, to produce correspondent affec-

tions in my own heart. I have endeavoured that the mind
of the reader, more attentive perhaps at first to the critical

noise, may be led into tlie practical use, which, plain as it

generally is, is indeed the end of all, and, alas ! the hardest

of all to teach. I have preferred plain and useful reflections

to those which might have been curious and surprising ; and
proposed those lessons which I would be most desirous to

impress upon my own heart.

more i)lentifully imparted, preserve others from being lec^^ When this work is read in the families or closets of any
into any errors into which I may have fallen

!

I hope it will be deemed no matter of just offence, that I
have not always critically examined those interpretagons,
which, as seeming less natural, I have declined. It had
been endless, amidst such a variety of sentiments and ex-
plications, to have done this. Some commentators have
darkened these Epistles so much, that I am sensible St.

Paul's writings are best explained, by keeping their glosses
as much as possible out of sight. I have therefore fre-

quently passed them over, as if Ihad never heard or known
them. And if any should impute this to igiiorance, I wish
they had happened to be in the right ; as it had been the
saving a great deal of important time, not to have knovm
the manner in which these v/ritings have been tortured to
serve and save a favourite hypothesis.

It has seemed reasonable" to me, when the text and con-
text will bear two interpretations, to prefer that which gives
the noblest and most extensive sense, and might make the
passage in question most universally useful. And I hope
this general apology will be sufficient.

If I have been less sanguine than some would choose,
let it be forgiven. I wTote with fear and trembling, when
I considered the favourable reception which the former
volumes had met with, and that these which I now publish
might probably follow them over a considerable part of the
protestant world : a testimony, I hope, that they breathed a
spirit of piety, rather than parly ; and a reason for caution
in these, that an air of authority might not mislead, or of
rashness oflfend.

ho practise free pivi/cr, I W'ould desire them to observe,

how naturally the several Improvements v.ill furnish them
with proper materials for this important and delightful exer-

cise ; and by such a use of them, their hearts may be more
powerfully impressed with the truths illustrated, and the

duties recommended. In this view, I have in some of
them suffered my thoughts, while warmed with serious and
devout meditation, to breathe forth the language of prayer
and praise ; which may furnish my fellow-christians with a
specimen of the manner in which most of them may be
converted into direct addresses to God.
Upon the whole, the design of this work is not to prose-

lyte men to human names, nor to reconcile them to this or

the other discriminating phrase ; which, in the mouth of

one, may be truth and propriety, and in the mouth of an-

other, falsehood and nonsense ; according as any idea or

none, a just or wrong idea, may be affixed to them. Nor is

my design to influence christians to worship here or there :

—

my design is to let into the heart the great sentiments of
Christianity, and to convey them there as warmly and
strongly as I could. And I hope God v/ill graciously

reward the faithful care with which I have consulted • the

honour of my sacred guide, by making it the means of
spreading true religion, and nourishing many souls in fer-

vent piety, brotherly love, and universal goodness. Amen.

PHILIP DODDRIDGE.



ADVERTISEMENT
TO THE READER, BY THE EDITOR.

PREFIXED TO THE SIXTH VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION.

The author of this work had written upon the title of that manuscript volume which contained the Epistle
to the Romans, the following direction :

—" N. B. If I die before this work is finished, as it is most pro-
" bable I shall, I desire that it may be transcribed, as far as it goes, by Mr. Orton ; and that he would add
" such notes as he shall judge most proper, from my written critical notes on the Epistles ; and that it may
" be printed, by subscription, in one, two, or three volumes, as shall be judged most convenient, and
" according to the progress which Providence may permit me to make in it. Jan. 1, 1746-7."—I think it

therefore incumbent upon me to inform the subscribers what progress the author had made in this work,
and what has been done to it since his death, in order to remove those suspicions which often arise concern-
ing the authenticity of posthumous works.

When it pleased God to put a period to the author's life and labours, he had finished his Paraphrase and
Improvement of the epistolary part of the New Testament, and of the book of the Revelation, and fairly

wrote it out in short-hand ; and had added the principal notes which he intended to publish. At the end
of the manuscript volume containing the Revelation, he had wrote, " Through the good hand of God upon
" me, which I desire most thankfully to acknciwledge, I ended the first copy of the Family Expositor, Dec.
" 31, 1748, exactly two years after I began to write upon the Romans : having pursued it, during that time,
" without the interruption of one single day : such health and such resolution did it please God to give me,
" amidst the various scenes of business, danger, and amusement, through which I passed ! May his grace
" raise to himself a monument of praise from this feeble effort to explain, illustrate, and enforce his word \"

And under,—" I ended my Notes on the books I had thus paraphrased and improved, Aug. 21, 1749, having
" daily pursued the work in like manner, whether at home or abroad."—He had transcribed for the press,

the Paraphrase, Improvements, and Notes, of the two first volumes, as now published ; the Paraphrase and
Improvements of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the two first epistles of John. The Notes on these three
Epistles, together with the Paraphrase, Improvements, and Notes, on the remaining Epistles, and the
Revelation, were transcribed from his short-hand copy by my own hand, or under my inspection, by some
of his pupils ; and I carefully revised the transcript several times, and compared it with his short-hand
copy.—I can assure the subscribers, that the utmost caution has been used, that no one sentiment of the
author should be suppressed or changed, and only such expressions varied, as, to avoid tautology, and for
the sake of perspicuity and accuracy, it might be presumed the author would have varied, had he transcribed
this part of the work, and given it his finishing hand. In the margin of the short-hand copy, he had wrote
hints of some alterations to be made in the phraseology and length of some sentences, as well as of notes he
intended to add when he transcribed it for the press. I have endeavoured to follow these hints in the best
manner I could ; and accordingly a few notes have been added to vindicate or illustrate his Version or
Paraphrase, and references inserted to other critics ; most of which were taken from his notes, according
to the direction mentioned above. On the whole, I hope the attentive reader who is acquainted with his

style and spirit, will discover nothing in the latter part of the work unsuitable to either ; and will join with
me in thankfulness to God, who spared his life till he had completed this important and useful undertaking.
There is one occurrence relating to it, which my ov.n judgment, and that of many of the author's friends,

forbid me to conceal, and the rather, because it has been greatly misrepresented. During the author's life,

(in June 1750,) a fire, occasioned by a wax candle being left on his writing-desk, broke out in his study,
and consumed many of his papers, and part of one volume of the short-hand copy of this work ; but the
light of the fire being providentially discovered by an opposite neighbour, who gave an immediate alami, it

was speedily extinguished. When the author was informed of the accident, he seemed most anxious about
the preservation of this manuscript; and when the flames were extinguished, to his great joy and surprise,
it appeared that the part of this volume, and that only which was destroyed, had been transcribed, and the

transcript lay in another place out of danger, and all the untranscribed pages were perfectly legible, and
only the edges of them singed. Being an eye-witness of the danger and deliverance, I record this account
of it, partly for the satisfaction of the subscribers with regard to the exaggerated report, but chiefly as
it seems to denote a particular care of Providence in preserving this work, and a favourable omen, that God
intends it for extensive and lasting usefulness. " Whoso is wise, and will observe such things, even they
" shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord." Psal. cvii. 43.

In the name of the author's family, I heartily thank the subscribers for their encouragement of this Work,
and the gentlemen who have kindly superintended the press ; and I pray that it may answer those pious
and benevolent ends for which it was composed and is now published.

J. ORTON.
Salop,

Nov. 21, 1755.



DIRECTIONS

READING THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

As to the manner of reading this book in families, I would advise as follows :—First let the passage of

Scripture be read from the common translation in the inner column, unless the family have their Bibles

before them : then read the New Ve7-sion by itself, which is interwoven with the Paraphrase, but distin-

guished by the Italic character ; and then the Paraphrase and Improvement.

As for the Notes, I should advise the person who officiates, to select such as are of most general concern,

and read them after the paragraph to which they belong : for it is not so agreeable to interrupt the sense

by introducing them before it is completed. Other notes may perhaps be more fitly made matter of conver-

sation afterwards : but this is referred to the prudence of particular persons, who will judge with a regard

to the state and character of the families in question.

In reading the Compound Text, it may be observed, that the words of the several Evangelists are distin-

guished by crotchets, thus
[ ] ; and the clauses included within them are always marked with the name of

the Evauyelist from whom they are taken, unless a single ttxt only be added at the end of the verse, to which

they must of course belong ; or, where more texts than one are added, the crotchets which have nothing to

distinguish them belong to the first.

I am pleased to think with how much ease any attentive reader will distinguish the Text itself from the

Paraphrase, in consequence of the extraordinary care which hath been taken to keep the work in that

particular remarkably correct ; for which, I am obliged to pay my public and most thankful acknowledg-

ments to my worthy brother and friend, the Reverend Mr. Godwin, who generously undertook the great

trouble, not only of revising each sheet as it came from the press, but also of inspecting the manuscript

before it went thither, and of making several important alterations in it, very much for the better ; of

which I should have been ready to have given a more particular account, if his modesty and goodness

would have permitted it.
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THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

THE FORMER PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRIST,

AS RECORUKD BY THE EVANGELISTS.

SECTION L

ST. LUKES PRI5FACE TO HIS HISTORY, DEDICATED TO THEOPHILUS, A CHRISTIAN' FRIEND, FOR WHOSE CO.MFOKT AND
ESTABLISHMENT HE WAS PARTICULARLY CONCERNED. LUKE i. VER. 1—4.

LcKE i. Ver. 1. Luke i. Ver. 1.

FORASMUCH a.s many WHEREAS nuim/ Itavc u7idertuJ:en^ to compose the hktori/^ of those important /"«c^s, w^/ic/t SECT.

ilforderrdTcKiono^f those hcwc been confirmed (imong m.s christians loitli thefullest and mok satisfactory evid'encc,'' as the ^-

thinss, which are most surely gri-eat foundation of our common faith ; and since some of these historians have written,

''*(l'Even^Ts^'the"y" delivered not on their own personal knowledsje, but us thei/ (whether apostles or others) have trans- luke
them unto us, which from the

jjijfffd f/n,/, fo US, who Were themselves, //'ow the hcgimiing of Christ's ministiy, eye-wit-
2

aud"miSisterro7the"vord*f*' 7iesses of what passed, and in proof of the sincerity of "their testimony, courageously hecame
3

3 It seemed good to me also, 7)iinisters of the word,'^ that is, of the Cospel, amidst the greatest opposition ; I also, having

stmu"in"''of ai'fthiiU^'trom" dccurateli/ traced all these thi?jgs<' from their first rise,^ even from the very conception of

the very first, to write unto John the Baptist, who was the foremnner of our Lord, have thought it p?-oper to write an

TheoplnTut'''
"""' «*^""^»'

orderly account of them :? and I choose to inscribe it to thee, O'most noble Theophiliis,^

because, though thou art already in the general acquainted with them, yet I cannot but be

4 That thou migiitest know concerned, that thou mayst more fully and circumstantially know the exact and certain 4

wherelrf t'hou°hasrbeen"m"
^''"^''' "^' ^^"^^'^ things, in' which thoH lutst formerly been instructed' by those who were the

structed. "" ^ '^^" '"
happy instruments'of initiating thee into the christian faith ; and I am persuaded, thou

wilt be greatly confirmed in it, by the attentive perusal of that history, with which I here

present thee.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us humbly adore the divine goodness, that facts of so great importance, as these now to be laid before us,

were not left to the uncertainty of oral tradition ; but delivered to the church in ^vriting, by persons %yho had so

many opportunities of learning the truth, and have given such full proof of their integrity in relating it. Let us Vev. 2

be thankful, that we have not only one such histoiy, but that several undertook this excellent and necessary w'ork,

by whose united testimony the whole is confirmed ; while it is also illustrated by the variety of their narrations,

a Whereas many have undertaken.'] This must refer to some Histories Gospel, and consequently of the rest ; because the word avM^ev some-
of the Life of Christ which are now lost; for Matthew and Mark, the times signifies /com above, or from Heaven; as it plainly doth, John iii.

onlv evangelists whicli can be supposed to have written before Luke, 31. .lam. i. 17. iii. 15, 17. But Luke so evidently uses it in the sense

could not with any propriety be called many ; and of these two, here given. Acts xxvi. 5. and that sense is so common elsewhere, and
Matthew at least wrote from personai knowledge, not tlie testimony of seems so absolutely necessary in this connexion with 7rop»KoX«#j]K0Ti,
others. One must readily conclude, the books referred to are lost, that I cannot think this text at all to the purpose. The argument 1

as none of the apocryphal Gospels now extant, published particularly mention, is one of those, which, like pieces ot superfluous armour,
by Fahricius, (in his Codei Apoc. Nov. Test.) or Mr. Jones, (in his encumber rather than defend ; and the more I am concerned about the

History of the Canon,') can with anv shadow of reason pretend to equal conclusion, here or elsewhere, the more cautious shall 1 always be, that

antiquity with this of St. Luke. ' But 1 cannot with Ambrose and I may not draw it from such premises.
Epiphanius suppose, that the evangelist here intends the Gospels of g To write an orderly account of them. naOeh]^ <roi ypa^ai.'] It is

Basilides, Certuthus. and some other early heretics ; since he seems to chiefly on the authority of this clause that W. Le Clerc, and manj' other
allow these histories, whatever they were, to have been at least honestly modern harmonizers have thought, (as Beza also did,) that all the other

written, according to information received from the most capable judges. Gospels are to be reduced to the order of Luke, wherever thev difier

And it is strange that Eusebius should imagine the words are intended from it : a conclusion which, I apprehend, for reasons that shall after-

as a severe censure on the now unknown compilers of these histories, wards be given at large, to be an occasion ot many errors, and particu-

whoever they were. Euseb. Ercles. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 24. larly injurious to the character of St. Matthew. I would only here
b To compose the history.] To set forth in order a declaration, is so observe, that the foundation of it is very precarious ; since it is evident,

antiquated a phrase, that it would hardlv be understood any where but this evangelist might, with great propriety, be said to have given an
here ; at least I am sure none could, bv reading it, so much as guess at orderly account of the History of Christ, as the leading tacts are in

the elegance and propriety of St. Luke's words, avaTa^aatiai 6LJ\~tn<rtv, their due series, though some particulars are transposed,
which may more liteiallv, and I think far more justly, be rendered to h O most noble Theophilus .'] That 1 heophilus is the name of a par-

compose a history : and Tdoubt not but our English word compose, may ticular person, eminent in the church in those eai ly days, ancl not (as

express as much regularity in the order of facts, as the evangelist Salvian thought it) a general title applicable to every christian as a

meant to intimate. lover of God, Dr. Whitby, after many others, hath abundant^- proved.

c Confirmed among uswith the fullest evidence.'] I think 7r67r\f;po^opn- What his rank in life was, we do not indeed certainly know ;
but it

nevmv is rather to be understood, as referring to the fulness of that evt- seems, that it was pretty considerable, for KpaTicrre was then, as hicel-

rfewcewith which the facts were ««e«rferf, than to the coH/irfence with which lency among us is, a title of honour and respect usual in addressing
they were believed. This seems most honourable to the Gospel ; but as I noble personages: (see Acts xxiii. 26. xxiv. 3. xxvi. 25.) And it might
know the word is ambiguous, and often used in the latter sense. I have with some peculiar propriety be applied here, as lheo})hilus was so

chosen to express that also in the Paraphrase. Compare 2 Tim. iv. 5. worthy the name he bore, which signifies a true lover of God.
17. Gr. i Hastbeeninstructed.mpiuiv Ka.Tr\xrSni-'\ The word doth with great

.d 0/ the word.] Some have conjectured, that Xo^or, the word, here accuracy express the instructions given to those who were training up
signifies Christ, as in the beginning' of St. John's Gospel. Perhaps it for an admission to the christian church ; whose name or t ateclmmens
may ; but I did not think it so evident, as to venture fixing it to that was, as it is well known, derived from hence, and applied, without any
sense. particular regard to the age of the persons concerned. Compare Acts

e Having accurately traced all these things.] The original, TrnpiiJcoXK- xviii. 25. RoJn. ii. 18. I endeavour to express this m the paraphrase

Ot\KOTnTa<Tiv aKpii^wi. p\3.m\y i\gmiie?,\\\ai accuracy of investigation, on but it would be very improper to use the English worflwnicn most
which the peifect understanding of his subject was built. literally answers to the Greek, because that is now almost wholly ap-

f Ljom their fir.u rise."] Some very pious and learned writers have propriated to children.
pleaded this teM, as an argument for the inspiration of St. Luke's

C
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.SECT, each inserting some considerable circumstance which the rest have om.itted. Eet us rejoice in tliat providential
1. care, which hath jireserved this invaluable treasure through so many succeeding ages, and some of them periods of

the grossest darkness, and the hottest persecution
Ver. 4 W hile we study this orderly series of sacred story, let us be concerned, that our faith may be established by it,

and our other graces proportionably advanced ; maintaining a continual dependence on that blessed Spirit, by whose
instruction it was vsritten, to lead us into wise and pious reflections ui)on it.

To conclude; from the care which this holy evangelist expresseth, for the edification and comfort of his friend
Theophilus, let us learn to regard it as one of the most important offices of friendship, to labour for the spiritual

advantage of each other ; by endeavouring, not only to awaken and instruct tliose Uiat are entirely unacquainted or
unaffected with divine things, but also, as we have opportunity, to confirm tlie faith, and quicken the zeal, of the

5 most established christians with whom we converse. Happy the men, whose tongues, and whose pens, are em-
jjloyed in so good a work : may they never, in the remotest ages, fail of some excellent Theophilus, to welcome
and encourage their pious attempts !

SECTION II.

al i

ed

John i. 1.

St. John begins his Gospel with a very sublime and emphatical account of the deity and incarnation of Christ ; and of those glorious and impor-
tant purposes, for which he condescended to appear among us ni the human nature. John i. 1—14.

John i. 1.

SECT. JJV ^//e tfeinwiHjf', before the foundation of the world, or the first production of any created IN the beginnina: was the

being, a g-lorious person existed, who (on account of the perfections of his nature, and his
^vi"h'God"'and the Word was

being in time the medium of divine manifestations to us) may properly be called the God.

2.

JOHN
J

Word of Cod.'^ And the TForcZ teas originally uvY/; Gorf, the Father of all ; so that to him
the words of Solomon might justly be applied, Prov. viii. 30. " He was by him, as one
brought up witli him, and was daily his delight." Nay, by a generation which none can
declare, and an union wliich none can fully conceive, the Word teas himself God^ that is,

2 possessed of a nature truly and properly divine. I repeat it again, that the condescension e The same was in the be-

of his incarnation may be more attentively considered, this divine [ TForf/] ^ous in the very §'""'"8 with God.

beginning with God, and by virtue of his most intimate union with him, was possessed of
3 infinite glory and felicity. And when it pleased God to begin his work of creation, all .-? All things were made by

things in the whole compass of nature were made In/ him,"^ even by this almishty ^^'ord ; Il"J^;ny"t*fiin" made 'that wS
and without him ivas not any thing made, not so much as one single being,i whether among made.

4 the noblest or the meanest, of God's various works. That fulness of power, wisdom, and 4 In him was life ; and the

benignity, which was in him, icas the fountain of ///J," to the whole creation : and it is in ''^* ^^^ "'^ ''^'''* °^ "^^"•

particular our concern to remember, that the life which was in him, icas the light of men,
5 as ail the light of reason and revelation was the effect of his energy on the mind. And the 5 And the light shineth in

light \ong shone in the heathen world, and under the dispensation of Moses, and it still compVdiencfe'd' it^nlt^^'^''"*^

shineth in darkness, even on the minds of the most ignorant and prejudiced part of man-
kind ; and yet the darkness was so gross, that it opposed its passage, and sucli was the

prevailing degeneracy of their hearts, that they did not apprehend it,f or regard its dictates,

in such a manner as to secure the blessings to which it would have led them.

a T/ie tvord of God.] The Greek Logos is now become so familiar to things by the divine Logos ; to which {rather than the Platonic) there
an English ear, that I doubt not but most of my readers would iiave may be some reference here. They Avho have no opportunity of e.x-

understood me, had I retained it in my translation ; which, on account amniing the original authors, may see what those learned men have
of the singularity of the idea here siL'nilied by it, 1 siiould have done, said, to whom Or. A. Taylor refers, in his Treatise on the Triviri/,
had I not feared it niiiiht have been unintelligible to a few at least, and p. CW, to which add. Dr. Pearson on the Creed, p. 118. Dr. Scott's
so have impaired the pleasure they niiu'ht fuul in so excellent a passaze. Christian Life. vol. iii. n. 565, Ac. fol. and Dr. Watts's Dissert. 07e the
I know that some of tiie lathers render Logos, llca<o/t, as M. Le (lerc Trinity, No. iv. 5 3.— I'nere is, however, a remarkable passage I shall
doth ; thou!ih I apprcliend they mean it in a very ditlerent sense from mention to this purpose, as a specimen of the rest; and the rather,
liim, who seems to understand it only as a strong Eastern phrase, to because it is omitted in most of the collections I have seen on this head,
signify the consummate wisdom of the gospel scheme. See his Har- and not fully cited and explained in what I take to be its exact sense
monp, p. 44. Hut this will entirely enervate and destroy the sense of in any. Philo Judaeus, ide Profug. p. 465.) speaking of the cherubim^
x'er. 14. as well as of those texts which sneak of Christ's coming out on tlie mercy-seat as symbolical representations of what he calls the
from Cod. enjoying glory with him before the uorld uas, SfC. creating and governing pozcers, makes this additional reflection: " The

b The Hord nas God.] I know how eagerly many have contended, divine word {Logos) is above these, of whom we can have no idea by
that the word God is used here in an inferior sense ; the necessary con- the sight, or any other sense ; he being himself the image of God, the
sequence of which is, (as indeed some have expressly avowed it,) that eldest of all intelligible beings, sitting nearest to him who is truly
this clause should be rendered, the 11 ord uas a God,' Ihat is, a. kind of 'ITIEONI^Y ON E, there being no distance between them :"(alluding.
inferior deity, as governors are called gods. See John x. .i4. and 1 tor. I suppose, to the form of those ancient chariots, where, as in the chairs
viii. 5. Hut it is impossible he should here be so called merely as a we use upon the road, the driver sat close to the person driven ; which
governor, because he is spoken of as exisfins; before the production of was not the case in all : compare Acts viii. ;58.) " And therefore he
.my creatures whom he could govern : and it is to me most incredible, (that is, God) says, / ivill speak unto thee from the mercy-seat between
that when the Jeus were so exceeding averse to idolatry, and the Gen- the two chernhims ; thereby representing the Logos as the charioteer bv
tiles so unhappily prone to it, such a plain writer as this apostle should whom the motion of these powers is directed ; and himself who speaks
lay so dangeious a stumhlins-block on the very threshold of his work, to him, as the rider, (or person carried,) who commands' the charioteer
.•ind represent it as the christian doctrine, that in the beginning of all how he is to manage the reins." O 6e virtpavw rurwv (scil. i-vvauiaiv
things there were ;;™G<'rff,onesupreme, and theothersubordinate: adif- TroiiiTiKiir kui /ia<T/XiKr)<) AOr03: ©EIOI, en oparni/ oi« riXytf loeaw,
ticulty which, if possible, would be yet further increased, by recollecting arc iit\6t\i tmi/ kot' aiaOtwiv nx(j>epr\^ lov, aXX' avro^ eiKoji' iinapx""/
what so manj' ancient writers assert, that tliis Gospel was written with (jeov, tkv toutwi/ oTraf atraM-oiv o Trpetr/SuTaTor, 6 ef'lvra^o^, u.nc>cvo<i
a particular view of opposing the CVr/«M/«?i! and A*(ow!Vm; (.See /re?*, oi/to? ycfJopii) dia'jtiMaToc, TOY MONOY o £^11/ aimvdoK a<pt&puiiev.ii.
r. 1. r. 'J(). /. iii. c. II. Euseb. Keel. Hist. I. vi. c. 14.) on which account Ae7CTai inp, .\a\r\au> aoi a\iajl)ev t» IXao-Tripiou ava ^e<Tov tov dvotv
a greater accuracy of expression must have been necessary, 'i'here are XtpxyJein' t'lah' nvtoxov iJi(v eivat tmi/ dovnututv TOf AOTON, etroxov de
so many instances in the writings of this apostle, and even in this roe XuX«i<t<i, iTriKcXcuoweeoK toj tiMox<>) Tn irpof opynv t« Ttninnr t]vio-
chapter, (see ver. C, 12, 1.", 18.) wliere Oios- without the article is used xnffiv- 1 insert this, as a key to a great many other passages in Philo; and
to signify God in the hiahest sense of the word, that it is something shall mention one more: (De Agricult. p. 195.) where he represents
surprising such a stress should be laid on the want of that article, as a God, as " governing the whole course of nature both in heaven and
proof that it is used only in a subordinate sense.—On the other hand, to earth, as the great Shepherd and King, by wise and righteous laws;
conceive of Christ as a distinct and co-ordinate God, would be equally having c(mstituted his unerring Word, his only-begotton Son, to preside
inconsistent with the most express declarations of Scripture, and far as his viceroy over this holy flock :" for the illustration of which he
more irreconcilable with reason. Nothing I have said above, can by quotes those" remarkable words, Exod. xxiii. 2,3, though in a form
any means be justly interpreted in such a sense : and I here solemnly something different from our reading and version, " Behold, I am ; I
disclaim the least intention of insinuating one thought of that kind, by will send my angel before thy face to keep thee in the way." Ttn-Kai idtop
any thing I have ever written, here or elsewhere.—The order of the k. t. X. ra uei/ hvrfa, ra be Oita, (a remarkable distribution-,) die
words in the original (^Qco^ rw 6 Xoto?) is such, that some have thought voiixriv Kai /SacriXeur 6 Beo? ayei Kara dtKnv Kai vouov, irpoifjo-a/iei/or
the clause might more exactly be translated, God was the U'ord. I5ut roy opCor ixvtm AOrON TrpuTOi'Oi'ov v'lov, or Tfjv eTriueXtiai' Trjf iepas-
there are almost every where so many instances of such a construction, TauTti9 a^cXtif. o'la -n (iif^aXoii /Sao-iXeut 'vnapxo^, 5ia5ef erai. Kai ^ap
as our version supposes, that I chose rather to follow it, than to vary eipiiTai 7r«, Voov £710 mu< awo'jeXa) cxi',t\ov uov eit wpoo-wTroi' aov xa
from it unnecessarily, in this important passage.— I am deeply sensible divXafm ae tv ti) o6w.
of the sublime and mysterious nature of the doctrine of Christ's deity, d No! so much as one single being.] There is an emphasis in the words
as here declared : but it would be quite foreign to my purpose to enter ovfie cv. which I thought it proper to express in the version, than which
into a laree discussion of that great foundation of our faith ; it has often notliing can he more literal.

been done by much abler hands. It was, however, matter of conscience e That which was in him teas life.] The most ancient fathers, that
with me, on the one hand, thus strongly to declare my belief of it, quote this text, so generally join the words 6 ytfovtv with this fourth
and on the other, to leave it as far as I could in the simplicity of rer*e, that I cannot but apprehend this to be the true reading. (See Dr.
.Scripture expressions. I shall only add, in the words, or at least the Mill's Prolrg.) But if any think it improbable that ve7oi'6 should have
.sense, of Ri.shop llurnet, "That had not St. John, and the other different senses here, and 'in the M/rrf rtr.tc, they will please to observe,
apostles, thought it a doctrine of great importance in the gospel that the full sense of our version is expressed in the paraphrase, and
scheme, they would ratlier have waved, than asserted and insisted upcn that the alteration here made is of very small importance. That the
it, considering the critical circumstances in which they wrote." See heathens sometimes speak of their deities and heroes, ;ts the light and
Buruet en the Articles, p. 40. life of mankind, Eisner hath shown on this text.

c All things were mode by him.] It would be the work of a treatise. f Did 7wi apprehend it, ou kaTtXa^ei'.l It might not seem so strange,
rather thsn a note, to represent the Jewish doctrine of the creation of all that the world did not fully comprehend the spiritual, since it certainly
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fronTGod ''wiJe name','"'
, ,f' ^'"' 'T ^''^

f^""
^''' "^"I^^^es, the divine wisdom was pleased to interpose in these SECT.

John. latter days, by a clearer and fuller discovery; and for this purpose a man whoxe name was 2.
John, afterwards called the Baptist, was sent as a messenoer _/)()/« God ; of whose mira-
culous conception and important ministry a more particular' account is elsewhere ^iven : John
but here it may be sufficient to observe in general, tliat though he was himself^ in aii '•

7 The same came foi a wit- inferior scnse, "a burning and shining light," (compare John v. 35.) yet lie came onlv 7
Light, that all me/i through Under the character of a servant, and_/o;- a ivitness, that he mn^ht testifi/ concerning Christ,
him might believe. the true light, that all who heard his discourses, might In/ his^means be engaged to believe
8 He was not that Light, and follow that divine illumination. And accordingly he most readily confessed that he R

of th'a? Li^'ht.'"
'"'" "'""" himself rcas not that light, hut only [came\ to bear rXess concerning it. The true light of 9

which1f.'hteth ever*y man'timt
^'^''^^"^'^ ^^ ^'^^^^' "'"' ^•^''1^^'^ ^^'^n that suH of righteousncss and source of truth, which,

coineth into the world. coming into the world, enlighteneth eveiy man,^ dispersing his beams, as it were, from one
end oT the heavens to the other, to the Gentile world, which was in midnight darkness, as

and"thl^wwkl was''mad7b'
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ Jews, who enjoyed but a kind of twilight. He rvas in the world in a 10

Mm,and"heworfdkiitVhim human form; and though the ivorld was made by him,i yet the ivorld knew and acknow-

"°ii He came unto his own
^^^'°'^'^ '''"' '"°^-

X*^^' ^"^ "'""^ '"^^ ^"^ 0!(;?i [territories,] even to the Jewish nation, which 1

1

and hisown received him not! ^as under such distinguished obligations to him, and to whom he had been so expressly
promised as their great Messiah ; i/ct his own [people] did not receive him^ as they ought;

him to'thei^tHvelie^ower
^^'^ ""^ ^^^® Contrary treated him in the most contemptuous and ungrateful manner. Never- 12

to become the^sons ot God, thekss the detriment was theirs, and it was indeed unspeakably great to them ; for to as

his namf'™
"'"' ""''^''^ °° "'""-^ '^ received him, and by a firm and lively faith believed on his name, [even] to all of

them, without any exception of e^-en the poorest or the vilest, he granted the glorious privi-
lege of becoming the sons of God; that is, he adopted them into"God's family, so that they
became entitled to the present immunities, and the future eternal inheritance, of his children.

bloiLi^^iforthl wiU Sf'the ^r"f ^^7 '"^'" ,^'^"^ believed on him were possessed of these privileges, not in consequence 13
tiesh, 'nor ot the will of man, O' their being bom of blood, of their being descended from the loins of the holy patriarchs,
*"" "^ ^'"^- or sharing in circumcision, and the blood of the sacrifices ; wo;- could they ascribe it

merely to the will of the flesh, or to their own superior wisdom and goodness, as if by the
power of coiTupted nature alone they had made themselves to differ ; nor to the will of
7nan, or to the wisest advice, and most powerful exhortations, which their fellow-creatures
might address to them ; but must humbly acknowledge, that they were born of God,^ and
indebted to the efficacious influences of his regenerating grace, for all their privile-^es and
for all their hopes. Compare John iii. 1_8. Tit. iii. 3-l7. and Jam. i. 18

^ '

f\e\t^°nJ^dZ\tiZZTi'' A-'"^
'" ?''^'^''

^"."^Irr^ "f f"^"^
creatures to such illustrious dignity and happiness, the 14

(and'we beheld his giorj", the
divine and eternal Word, that glorious person whom we mentioned above, by a most

ff°tL^FatVe'i^fSliof%°race
^"]^^'"» condesceiision, was madeflesh,'^ that is, united himself to our inferior and miser-

and truth. " able nature with all its innocent infirmities ; and he not only made us a transient visit, for
an hour, or a day, but for a considerable time pitched his tabernacle among us^ on earth

;

and ive who are now recording these things contemplated his glory, (compare 1 Jolm i. l.j
\yith so strict an attention, that, from our own personal knowledge, we can bear our tes-
timony to it, that it was in every respect such a glory as became the only-begotten of the
Father: for it shone forth, not merely in that radiant appearance which" invested hi'm on
the mount of transfiguration, and in the splendour of his continued miracles, but in all his
temper, ministration, and conduct, through the whole series of his life, in which he ap-
peared /«// ofgi^ace and truth ;" that is, as he was in himself most benevolent and upright,
so he made the amplest discoveries of pardon to sinners, which the Mosaic dispensation
could not possibly do, and exhibited the most important and substantial blessings,p
whereas that was at best but " a shadow of good things to come." Compare Heb. x. 1.

familiar ofeTdTscm^'s''' buttf'J^I^Sr: "'t"^ ""P^'^f
>"= """'^ '',''«•] I', ''' 5" ''iffi<=»>t «" «^P>ess the difference between e,.™ ,^,a. and

and fsometlm1suseTtbrS»r«Ai„rf^^^^ «''"
'f r'^' °L'^""'

«''^t tew versions have attempted it; yet, as Grotms ha h well

is2iPM^nT"Y3^Z^l^^^^ fiold ot, athmg, 1 Cor. observed the energy of the text cannot be understood without attending
x! 34 Compare Acts nI? 17 xvii^f Wnm^%n w?"h ^!'%'''; ^f '" '^-

^J"*'
the Jewish nation was, in some peculiar sense, under thf

has taken
circjimci-
itnlion of
'odx, may

T.ovkoJmo,., and LIggesL an idefnre'^dlltlncTfrom 'o.^i 'Tr.'^fXZ''J P/fi'f^.'^^^ji^l^^'ihout any reason_ assigned, understand by those ioru

this infirm and
Deut. v. 26.

and many other

«V',V'"='^,f'^^'"-'^" "their c'onfidrnle??rpSV.'°AVwordf.n'm^; used'
°' ''"'''' "'^^ '* "^^ ''''' I""'"'^'- '" "^^'''^ " ''>' "'^ "'''^'^ '

"^''^

?P.n.Ze''r4;l^r!:;f±;.^l!!;.ie:/:.'-:^:.=«:/!'/^^^^^ .Jljj1i<^'-''^^ "-^ '""^'-I ." is Plain that those words, an, -..

oiily-begoiten of the Father, are to be
ese are to be joined with the proced-

jecting the law and the nroDbets b^a 1 rpnfin f- in V'l,
?.''S'?'V'<' X 'e- '"«. thus, he dwelt among ns-full of grace and truth. But the length of

which"they introduced Kr ^ nrMenc^ n ' ,^,„ ''^^- atheistical doctrme, the paraphrase made it inconvenient to transpose them,
ness, or the gospel" (for J.^ ^ l^J}

magnifying the divine good- p The most substantial blessings.] That truth is sometimes used, not
nl.,n„«^ ''"4eN'ysinto the h'^west I; ff nFn„r-!^v^ ^'"'^'''^ *""'* ^° "^"^^^ '" "PPOsition to falsehood, as to hieroglyphics, shadows, and

intohifowriuprr^h^i^f^LThT^ f^^ n jj ^^'P^*' ="> attentive reader must often have observed. See Heb. viii. C.MS own Vterruor,e!,-\ yet hu ovin [people^ d>d not receive ix. ','4. and Dan. vii. 16. Compare Col. ii. 17.

plunged themsel
k fie came

c 2
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECJ". Justly hatli our Redeemer said, Blessed is the man that is not offended in me : and we may peculiarly apply

2- the words to that great and glorious doctrine of the deity of Christ, which is here before us. A thousand high

and curious thougfits will naturally arise in our corrupt hearts, on this view of it ; but may divine grace subdue
Ver. 1 them all to the obedience of an humble faith ; so that, with Thomas, we may each of us fall down at his feet, and

2 cry out with sincere and um-eserved devotion, illy Lord, and my God!
3, 4 Let us adore him as the creator and preserver of all, the overflowing fountain of light and life. Let us with

unutterable pleasure hail this sun of righteousness, whose rays, bif the tender tnercies of the Father, have visited our

5 benighted world, to guide our feet into the mat/ of peace : and while we lament that the darkness hath not appi-e-

hended and received him, let us earnestly pray, that he may ere long penetrate every cloud of ignorance and mist

of error, and may diffuse among all the nations knowledge and grace, purity and joy. Let us especially pray,

that he may penetrate our beclouded souls ; and that they may, m holy correspondence to the purposes of his

10 appearing, be turned as chit/ to the seal,'i Job xxxviii. 14. The world knew him not ; but may we know him, and
give him"that honourable and grateful reception, which so great a favour may justly demand !—Yet what returns

14 can be proportionable to his condescension, in becoming fesh for us, and pitching his tabernacle among miserable

and sinful mortals ? Happy apostles, that beheld his glory ! And surely there are in his word such reflections of

it, as we may also behold, and as will oblige us to acknowledge it to be a glory that became the Only-begotten of
the Father.

12 Let us cordially receive him, as full of grace and truth, that we also may stand entitled to the privileges of

God's children. And if we are already of tliat happy number, let us not arrogate the glory of it to ourselves ; or

ascribe it entirely to those who have been the instruments of this important change ; but remember, that (f his

13 owmvill God hath begotten ns by the word of his power, and that ofhim we are in Christ Jesus. To him then let us

refer the ultimate praise, if that divine and" almighty Saviour be made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanc-

tifcation, and redemption. 1 Cor. i. 30.

SECTION III.

An angel ap))ear3 to Zacharias, to give him notice of tlie birth of John the Baptist ; auil his mother, on her conception, retires. Lulce i. 5—C5.

LfKE i. 5. T ,=Luke i. 5.

SFXT. 7JV the din/s of Herod the Great, whom the Romans had made king of Judea, there was a there was, in the days of

^- priest named Zacharias, who belonged to that course of priests in tlie temple, which was "rtaki priest"named'zaciia*
called the course of Abiah ; as Abiah was the head of one of the twenty-four courses into lias. of the course of Abia:

LUKE
^^i^ici^ David distributed the i)riests, (compare 1 Chron. xxiii. 6. and xxiv. 10.) whose ^"rfif Aaronrand*her'*name
memory was still kept up, thouiih none of his line returned from the cai)tivity. And his t^as Elisabeth!

wife (that is, the wife of Zacharias) was one of the daughters of the honourable family of
6 Aaron, and her name was Elisabeth. And they were both of them persons of a very fair 6 And they were both

character among men : and not only so, but sincerely and eminently righteous in the sight
l'ngl^"'^i\ tii\*°cmV!mandments

of God, walking before him in the simplicity of their hearts, in a faithful observance of all and ordinances of the Lord

the moral commands, as well as ceremonial ordinances and institutions,^ of the Lord, in a ''•ameless.

7 very blameless and exemplary manner. And thei/ had no child, because Elisabeth teas 7 And they had no child.

barren ; and so pious a man as Zacharias was, would not, on any terms, tliink of taking barren? aVd' they^^bo'^ih w"ere

another wife, while she lived :•> and indeed there was no human prospect that their family ""» well stricken in years.

would ever be built up, because they were both very far advanced in years.

8 And it came to pass, that ivhen he was at Jerusalem, performing the priest's office before 8 And it came to pass, that

9 God, in the order (f his course, or of the class to which he' belonged, according to the cus- omce before God^'inUirorder
tom of assigning the respective offices of the priesthood to particulai' persons then in wait- of his course,

ing, which was done by lot ; it so happened, that his lot was then to perform the most of^ti«f'pHest's ornce^ hu'lot
honourable service of daily ministration, tliat is, to burn incense on the golden altar, which waste burn incense, when he

was before the Lord, contiguous to the holy of holies. (Exod. xxx. 7. xl. .5, 26.) This he Lol'd."""
*''" '"""'" "' ""

accordingly did, when he went into the temple of the Lord, either at the time of morning
10 or evening sacrifice. And the whole multitude of pious Jews assembled for divine worship, lo And the whole multitude

(according to the usual custom of the people at that time,) were praying without, in the
without^a°t'^'t1ie^''time''o7'in?

courts of the temple at the time (f incense, <: to declare their concurrence with the priest in cense.

that intercession which he was making to God on their account. Compare Rev. viii. 3, 4.

11 And while Zacliarias was in the midst of his devotions, on a sudden there appeared to .ii And there appeared unto

him a person, whom, by the form and manner of his appearance, he immediately knew to stand'ing'oirthe°righr skie"of

be an angel of the Lord ; and he was standing at the right hand of the altar of incense, the altar of incense.

12 before ^vhich he was then ministering. And Zacharias seeing [/»//?,] though he was a 12 And when Zacharias

man of such remarkaljle and experienced piety, was greatly discomposed, and an unusual
and fearteU^uporfhlm"'''*'''

terrorfill upon him.

13 Bui tlie angel immediately scattered his fears, and said unto him with great gentleness 13 But the angei said unto

of aspect and voice, Fear not, Zacharias ; for I come unto thee with no message of terror;
{"hy prayL^fsheanh'and'tlfy

but, on the contrary, am sent to assure thee, that thi/ fretiuently-repeated prayer for the wife Eiibabeth shall 'bear thee

redemption of Israel, as well as tliat which thou hast formerly offered for a blessing on
nam"' /ohl)!'^°"

^*"'" '^''" *"^

ihuie own family, is at length heard : * and in proof of it, I add, that Elisabeth thy wife

q Turned as cla.v to the seal.] This beautiful metaphor of the inspired dation of that elegant figure, by which prayer is so often compared to
writer seems, by a very expressive contrast, to illustrate the meaning of incense ; Csee Psaf. cxli. 2. Mai. i. 11 . Rev. viii. 3, 4.) and perhaps,
ov KaTe\a/3ei/ m the fifth verse. It was for want of this, the darkness one reason of ordaining jwrcwjemight be, to intimate the acceptableness
did not apprehend, or receive, the light ; did not form itself into a due of those pious prayers, which were to accompany it. And indeed,
correspondence to it, so as to put on its hahit. and clothe itself with the burning fragrant perfumes was, and in the eastern nations still is, so
lustre of its reflected beams. How arlorious and happv is that soul, on important a part of the entertainment of illustrious families, that one
which the knowledge of Christ hath that genuine inrtuence! might well expect it in the house of God. It is so plain that this was
a Moral commands, as well as ceremonial i?isi!iiiiions.] Some have only an ofhce of daily miyiistration, and that Zacharias was one of the

thought this distinction too nice : but it is certain, the word rtiKaioijiara ordinary priests, that one cannot but be surprised, that any should
is sometimes used to signify ceremonial institutions ; (see Heb. ix. 1 , 10.

)

ever conclude from this circumstance of the story, that Zacharias was
though it is often taken in a much more extensive sense, i t is however Sagan, or assistant to the high-priest, and was now performing his grand
evident, that all expressed in the paraphrase must be intended in the office on the day of atonement, and so on this foundation should calcu-
text, since, under the Jewish dispensation, they could not have approved late the birth ot John the Baptist, and of Christ, and all the other feasts
theniselves upright before God, without an obedient regard to the cere- which depend upon them ; yet this is done in the calendars, both of the
monial law. Roman and Greek church.

b Taking another wife, while she lived.] Polygamy, as well as d Thy prayer is heard.] No doubt he had often prayed for children ;

divorce, were, for the hardness of their hearts, tolerated among the but as he seems now to have given up all expectations of that kind, it is

Jeus ; but they seem both to have been, in this age at least, disapproved reasonable to conclude, that these woriis chiefly relate to his prayers for
by persons of the best character. Compare Mai. ii. 14— 16. and the deliverance of Israel by the Messiah, whose appearance was then
1 Tim. iii. C. expecteil bv pious persons, conversant in the sacred writings; (Luke ii.

c Were prayin; vifhovt. at the time of incense.) This was the foun- Cj, .38. nix. U. x.iiii. 51.) and the more earnestly desired just at this
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^hall ere long bear tlire a son, to comfort thee in this thy declining a^e ; and in token of SFCTthe gracious regard of Uod to him, thou shalt call Ids name JohuAhlt is, the grace ard 3favour of God

;
to mtimate, that the divine grace shall, in a very eminent nmnner he

14 And thou Shalt have joy Upon him. And this intimation shall be abundantly answered for he shall h^\r.lL TT^
?5'o.?i1t"^hfs h^^lt"^"^^"''^' of so distinguished a character, that thou shalt have ]oy IZTa^sZtL him • ..'i^Z^ I

shall arink neither wine nor ^'™^' "ot in Circumstances of outward dignity and splendour, but, what is infinitelv mr^va

^^^^r^^i^^. hTr?"l'
'" '''

f^\ f '^%i"'t'
•'^'" ^^'^"""'^ '^'^ G°d' ^^«^^ approbation^is Se

even from his mother's womb. "'Snest gioi-y
:
and in token ot his being m a peculiar manner separated to his service

(like the ancient Nazarites, Num. vi. 3.) he shall drink neither ivine, nor any other sort ofintoxicating liquor; and he shall be so early remai'kable for wisdom and piety that be
driL1tSXuVe\^r';^t'o S JP'"'"' '^

be .^//erf r.//A the Holy Spirit, even from his mothers womb. \nd thus 16
the Lord their God. trained Up, and animated for service, he shall, when he appears under a public character

turn mamjof the children of Israel to the Lord their God; whose ways they have so gene-
rally forsaken, even while they are professing themselves to be his peculiar people! and

hi^^^tt's^r^fan^rS 7^^ "p
'"^r"f'

^"^ extraordinary relation to him. AndXo prepare them to receive the 17
of Ei.as to turn the hearts of J,frd their God, appearing in the person of the Messiah, he shall ao before him as an
anV?.fe"^,s'o°beS^nt^t"-tTe

^""^trious harbinger m the spirit and porver of Elijah, that is, animated by the' lame
wisdom of the just ; to make Sanctity, courage, and zeal for reformation, which appeared so remarkable in that releread^^a^peopie prepared for brated prophet

: .md according to that prediction h\ Malachi, (with vvhich the sacred"canon concludes, Mai. iv 6.) he shall meet with such glorious success in his ministry
as to convert the hearts of the fathers, with those of the'children ;? that is, he shall brinemany, both of the rising and the declining age, to that real piety towards God, which
vvall be the surest band of their mutual duty towards each other: and many of those who
have hitherto been disobedient to the wisdom of the just, that is, insensible of the obligations
to real religion, which is the greatest wisdom, shall he make ready, as a people prepared forthe Lord, raising m their minds an expectation of the Messiah, and a disposition to wel-come him when he shall appear.

^

thfan"e1.^U'her,fby"l!air'i ^f fMas then svid to the angel. By what sign shall I know that this desirable and 18
iZ: 'al;^' ^::.

'

:i?e^".';',1 Zbable ^r^ f'" ^' ^l^on^pl-hed ? For m the course of nature it seems most Im
stricken m yeafs.

probable Since I am an old man, and my wife is also considerably advanced in years

ing^ faid ',nto'"'ii^m 'T\m T {'"^t
««*™'^';'''.^' ««>^ "^to him, I am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God 19

Gfbriei;that"s?andin'thipt'e"-
^nd "ear the throne of his Majesty, as one of the chief officers in his celestial court of

fpe^k t?o°;hee%'nrtoThU^ iTv a'^.P^r'^r'
'^
^^T'r

^"^ ^'^'^ '° frequently read
: (Dan. vhi. 16. ix. 21.) and it is

thee these glad tidings. '^Y ^ .peculiar tavour, that I am now sent to speak to thee, in this form of unusual conde-
scension, and to tell thee these joyful tidings. My very appearance ought therefore to havebeen owned as a sufficient confirmation of the truth of my message ; especially by thee

o. AnH h H ,H ,. u ,

canst not but know how frequently, in Israel, the most illustrious persons ha.4 been
be^drb. 'iTn^l'Zftt T^tt fr«™.}f^^"ts who had long been barren.u And since thou dost not acquiesce 20
t'hfn'l,''lh'i/''h''^^*^^'"'T K A '

^
S^""^ *?^ ^ ^'^' '''^'cb, while it confirms thy faith, shall also intimate

b:^iL''Zu\efZ'T'n1t ^'' displeasure against this smful mi.xture of unbelief; for behold, thou shall froTS's
f^{(i^Z°/t\^"''^''"'^

'*'='" ^^ ™°™*^"^ f f""''^'
«"« ^'""ble to speak any more, till the day in which these thin&s -iliall befulfilled m the. season. accomphshed, even till the day in which the child shall be bom ; because tShSZiramedia ely believed my ivords winch yet, through the divine indulgence and favour to

thee, sliall be asmvedly fulfilled m their season, that is, as soon as thou canst reasonably
expect, after thy return home. ^

forZa''charia's%''nd'r!,lrTtifed „
^'"^'

'1\P'T('' ''''''
H^?'^

7^^^°"^' '"^'"'^ '^'«'^"'^ f"'' ZachaviaS, that he might dismisS 21

empil
'^"''"'

'" '°"^ '" ^"^
, ^,- ^^^ H'^'"'"" '

(Numb VI. 23-27. and Lev. ix. 22, 23.) and they ^oondercd that^
''" <^^ntft^ed so long in the temple,^ beyond the usual time : for he staid a while after the

„„ ^ ^ , , ^"F
disappeared, to present before God such humiliations and thanksgivings as this

..e'co^l"dt^I^^Ltrt1,er • 'nfr tr"^
circumstance required. But when he came out he was not able tospeal to them ; 22

and they perceived that he
ana Dy the constemation m which he appeared, they perceived that he had seen a vision

It 1^? VeTA'o'^nl','' tZ ll'jTP^' ' r^ '" ^"^^ff ^J'Sn^ "'^'»'«^^^
U^'l to them

; and he continSderfZd
them, and remained speech- ^''""'';^ during the remainder of his stay at Jerusalem ; a circumstance wisely ordered by

^™'''d^"<=e, to awaken a greater and more general expectation, as to the event of so strangean occurrence. °

thft' ^"foon as^Jhe'days^'ot- ,
^"^^^fter this appearance of the angel to him, it came to pass that when the remaining 23

«ii<;heH""h?'!f'' ''fS ''f™:''- '.^5 "('"^ ministration were fulfilled, he departed to his own house
o^wn house'

'"''"''''""' '° "'^ ^«fi? quickly of/ter these days were ended, Elisabeth his wife conceived, according to the 24
wftt i^^^^T::!! fn'tnZ.t V""^^'^ \

'""^
fPP^^^T^^'i^'? ^^' condition, she concealed herself five months

hid hers.if five months/say ™ .^" obscure retirement; not only that her conception might more certainly appear but
l"^' ,,

""^^^^y^ *at she might enjoy opportunity for those extraordinary devotions which' this

i?:'/»l''a^^d"t^r?,'r^LT"o^f'/}";T& X'cir ll liil STor^'UrdH', 1 '^^''"^ ^^^*^ the„ amongst the Jews, I was willin.
reign arew more and more insupportable. ^' m»nT,?nf ,^^^„^'''^f"f%'"i"'^ P''.!'1P''''^<=--'^''" Norton KnatchbuUl
e Thou Shalt call his name Jolm.1 It was the office of the father to Ki^L iJ„ f K'»*f n'^^'-'i'''"^?

"^
'''''^*^,''l<' ''PP'^^^^^

MflOTe Me c/ii/rf; compare verse 62 It is wtll Snnwrf ti? t th^
t"at I could not but follow it. Eisner would rencJer it nearly in the same

Hehrew pnv. J-«/,««L,' whfch occu s near hh-ty "«e 1 t^hl "ourl"^ %Ti'h^! f'r rf""/^ "'P""'. *? ''C^""''
"" '''^o^^^ieJ Zape^le

tament 'thoush the English reader is not aware that it is the same Ik {ZJ\iJ%U^ ^°ji'
*''" ^""^^^ *^"'" *"™- ff'on'Pare Isa. xlii. 7 Sep-

derived from rWTV and T.I anH r„-«,V„,. ,. T;! c /
sarnej is tuag.) See Llsner. Observ. vol. I. p. 170—17.S.

of the Lord. Elhanan 'and rnanv nK L .^fh'*'^'
'''" ^'''"' "nd favour h From parents who liad long been barren.] Zacharias bein- so oiou,

the Hehre.., had such k k ndT fX,nLation' and'^prSbabl vTere'^iver^ "^"''V Tf- "^H' ^"f
°"^" h«ve read the"account whfch the Scri^ Srem token of their good wishes to the ifant that receWed them ^ wer„' °fl a'' '"'"'i' ^i'^A.'"'"'^' ''S™'''

^"seph, Samson, Samuel, frc. who
fJop and transport.

-\ A7aX\raa-rproi)erIv answers to' fhe ^n.,f
^^•^^.a" descended from mothers that had been long barren The re-

e^ultattoH, or leaping for ^^randts far ™re express ve than aladnZ^ ?o Jhin'?':\'^H
"'^"™''^"??

I"'^'''*-
^^". ^^^ P^duced a peculiar regard

Compare 1 Pet. i. 8. iv. 13 and Mat v 1" in wWnh l«* X n™ ' ?^^ ""^ ^vo\i\A have imagined he must immediately have
render it, by h<tm^etcejinn7ad ^- '" ^^^""^ ^'''* P'^""' «'^

wh°"t£'"^
the story of the angel's appearance to Manoah in parScular?

g ro convert the hearts cf the fathers with those of the children tT» ill ^^'"*' ^'^^^^ was acted over before his own eyes, and some of

nmti S,r;'e"^'^-""''T;-'
---^ H-e 'is^plain'^allusion^o

^h?. same expressions used by the celestial messenger.^ Compai-e Judg.

heart of 'tVjXrf T\)tchilV'e7'^Zu'\t^^^^^^^^
i

'
fio lo.ig.in the temvle.^ AH that is here recorded mi.ht have passed

to thetr fathers : cm ^S n^ i^ wh ch thl ^Lltl rJu^.r '"? f^^"Vi;'""t<=s :
it seems probable, therefore, that since tlie people took

Kapa.ai/ TTarpof ,rpoc «t/; in which wo'rds it is n .oteri Kcc f,, v^vfii" T"™ "/ ^" ^nt^'linsso much longer than ordinary in theLly place,

5^^^ ^S^^^5X!r'£H^^^'^-^Sp^-e y^^iZ^ *^^^riiS :S7cMatt. xi. . Mark vii.

and children, supposing ^^ty^rSttlo^^^^d^Z^'^^d'^'^^ ""' '"=* *"' ^="^'"= ^''^ '''^ =P<=«^^'' ''^'"^ "^'^ '"^^"^'^'-



among men.

22 AN ANGEL SENT TO THE VIRGIN MARY.

SECT, wonderful favour of Providence demanded : nor could she, under such a circumstance,
3. refrain from saying,

The most solemn acknowledgments well become me, because the Lord himself hath 25 Thus hath the Lord

LUKE thus miraculously interposed, and done this great work /or we, in his own good time, even w1ferein"he "looked' on me,

^'nc in the days in which he hath graciously looked down vpon me, to take away im/ 7-eproach of to take away my reproach

barrenness among vien} For barrenness was accounted a peculiar reproach among the
"'"""" "'""

Jews, who looked upon it as a singular happiness to be instrumental in multiplying the

holy seed, according to the promises which God had made them relating to it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver, 6 How amiable is the character of this pious pair, who were found walking in all the commandments and ordinances

of the Lord, blameless ! May our behaviour be thus unblamable, and our obedience thus sincere and universal

!

And let those whose office leads them nearer to God than others, remember their peculiar obligation to imitate

such an example.
13 Let us observe with pleasure, that the prayers which such worshippers offer, come up with acceptance before God ;

to whom no costly perfume is so sweet as the fragrance of a character like this. An answer of peace was here

returned, when the case seemed to be most helpless. Let us learn to ivait patiently for the Lord, and leave it to

his own infinite wisdom to choose the time and manner in which he shall appear for' us.

12 Zacharias, accustomed as he was to converse with the God of heaven, was nevertheless, as we see, thrown into

great consternation, at the appearance of his angelic messenger. And may we not regard it, therefore, as an instance

of the goodness as well as wisdom of God, that he determines that the services which these heavenly spirits

13, 19 render us should be generally invisible?—It is delightful to observe that amiable condescension with which
Gabriel, the courtier of heaven, behaved on this occasion. Let it teach us with pleasure to pursue the humblest
offices of duty and love which God may assign us, towards any of our fellow-servants, even in the lowest stations.

17 Happy was the holy Baptist in being employed in this blessed work of preparing men's hearts to receive a
Saviour, and reducing the disobedient to the ^lHsdom of the just. May we be inspired with some degree of zeal, like

his, in our proper sphere, to pursue so noble a design

!

18, 20 We see in the instance of Zacharias, that some remainders of unbelief may be found even in a faithful heart

:

let us guard against them, as remembering they will be displeasing to God, and hurtful to ourselves And to

24 conclude, when providence favours us with any peculiarly gracious interpositions, let us attentively remark the hand
of God in them; and let religious retirement leave room for serious recollection and devout acknowledgments.

SECTION IV.

The aiijel Gabriel is sent to the Virgin Mary to inform her of the conception of Clirist by her, in which she liumbly acquiesces. Luke i. C6—38.

Luke i. 26. n,^^ i .g.

SECT. IN the sixth month after Elisabeth had conceived, the same angel Gabriel, who liad been and m the sixth month the

4- the messenger of such good news to Zacharias, urns sent from God to a small and incon- G"od'untoTcit>?^opGal*iiee!
siderable city of Galilee, which was calleda Nazareth ; being charged with an important named Nazareth,

LtJKE commission too virgin, who v/as contracted, according to the Jewish method of espousals, a man°whose^namT*was''jo°
'nj to a man whose name was Joseph, a descendant of the royal houxe of David ; which illus- seph, <if the iiouse of David

;

trious family was now reduced to so low a condition, that Joseph followed the employment ftjary.*"^

'^•"S"i's name nas

28 of a carpenter : and the virgins name was Mary, of the same lineage. And the angel C8 And the angel came in

entered in to the room, in which she was alone ; "and standing before her, surrounded w-ith X?f!r/high1y1>?voured 'Ihe
an extraordinary lustre, he addressed himself unto he?-, and saiil. Bail, thou distinguished Lord i.s with thee : blessed

favourite of heaven! I congratulate thy happiness; /I)/- the Lord is with thee, a.nd is
«'' t'lo" among women.

about to manifest his condescending regard in a manner which shall oblige all around thee
to acknowledge that thou art blessed among women, the greatest and happiest of thy sex.

29 Non> the pious and modest virgin, xchen she saw this appearance of [Me angel,^ and 29 And when she saw Aim,

heard his message, as she plainly perceived it to be something of a very extraordinary ilj|,*and'^cast*1n''he'}-'*mmd
nature, was much disturbed at his discourse;^ and, not imagining herself at all worthy of what manner of salutation

such apnlause and congratulation, she reasoned with herself, for a while, what kind of salu-
""^ ^"^""''^ ^^'

tation this could be,'= and from what original it could proceed.
30 Arul the angel, immediately perceiving it, to disperse the doubt she was in, said unto her 3o And the angel said unto

again, Fear not, Mary ; for I am a messenger sent from heaven to tell thee that thou hast hi'i •frnrfivo"- wi{h God"
3\ found signal favour with God. And behold, and observe it with due regard, for I assure 3i And. behold, thou shalt

thee, in liis name, that from this very time, thou shalt be with child, and at the proper season bring' forth a'Ton'^and 'shaft
shalt be delivered of a S(m, and shalt call his name Jesus, the divine Saviour; for he shall tall his name JEs'us.

come on that important errand, to save men from the tyranny of sin and the displeasure
32 Oi God. He shall be incomparably ureal and glorious, insomuch that he shall justly be 3C He shall be great, and

called the Son of the Most High Go'd ; and the' Lord shall give him the throne of David ilfa[estf'ii\i '^t Lo"rd God
his father, from whom thou art descended ; so that, like David, he shall be the Sovereign shall give unto him the throne

of God's chosen people, and possess that extensive empire which v/as promised to the seed °^ "^'^ ^'^^^" David.

33 of that holy patriarch. (2 Sam. vii. 12, 13. Psal. ii. 7, 8. and Psal. cxxxii. 11, 12.) And 33 And he shall reign over

he shall inherit the kingdom ; with this circumstance of superior glory, that, whereas David Lnd''°o?^l'is kingdom %Zl
is now sleeping with his fathers, this exalted Prince shall rule over the house of Jacob (even shall be no end.

"

all the true Israel of God)/()r ever ; and, though the most potent monarchies of the eartli

will be successively dissolved, yet of his kingdom there shall be no end, even as long as the
sun and moon endure. See Psal. Txxii. 5, 17. Isa. ix. 7. Dan. vii. 14.

34 And Mary replied to the angel, O thou heavenly messenger, permit me to ask, How 34 Then said Mary unto

1 My reproach among men.'] That barrenness was so amongst the Jews, of Moses's prudence, nor indeed of common sense, would have rested his
appears from lien. xxx. 23. 1 Sam. i. 11. Isa. iv. 1. liv. 1. 4. and legislation if he had not been truly conscious of its divine original;
luany other passages. 1 hat a branch of the family of Aaron should especially after two of Aaron's four sons had been cut off in one day for
tail, would also be looked upon as a particular calamity, anri might, by a rash act in the execution of their office, as soon as they were initiated
ignorant and uncharitable people, be interpreted as a iudgment : and so into it, and died uitlumt any children, N umb. iii. 4.
much the rather, considering the many promises God had made to in- a Kazarelh.'] A city in the tribe of Zabulon, which was reduced to so
crease the families of his obedient people, Exod. xxxii. 13. Lev. xxvi. q. low and contemptible a condition, that no good tiling was expected from
Deut. vii. 13. and Psal. cxxvii. 3—5. t will here digress so far as to oh- thence. John i. 46.
ser\^e, that, considering how the whole Jewish policy was interwoven with b She was di.itnrhed at his discourse.'] Some would render ewi tm Xoyci)
those acts of religion w hich were to be performed bv the priests alone, it avra, on account of him ; and Ifeinsius hath abundantly shown how
might seem wonderful that no provision at all should be made for entail- common this manner of speaking is in the sacred writings.
tng the priesthood on WiV cMnev family, if that of Aaron should happen to c ^'hat kind of salutalioyi.] .She seems to have suspected it might pos-
be extinct. Leaving this contingency unprovided for, was in effect siblv proceed from the artifice of some evil spirit, to inspire her with
putting the whole credit of the Jewish religion upon the perpetual con- sentiments of vanit3' and pride,
tinuauce of the male branches of that family : an issue on which no man
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the angel, How shall this be, can this [vossibly bf from this time, as thou hast intimated to me, since I am as yet a SECT.
seeing ''l know not a man ? yirtrin f "^ 4

35 Andthean-jel answered And the iiti<rcl unxiverinir, Said unlo hcv, llicre is nothing; in that objection, great as it

GhMTlLu"TOm?'u]wn " e'/ "i^^Y ^eem, for this whole" affair is to be a scene of miracle: the Huh/ Spirit shall come Lt.'KE

and°the power of the Highest upon thee, and the power of the Most H'gh God shall thus overshadow thee by an amazing .
^•

tbre' °aiso*''t'har holy' 'tiiTn.^
energy, to produce an effect hitherto, from the foundation of the earth, unknown : and '^^

whtch^shaii ha born of the'- therefore that holy Offspring of thine shall, with regard to this miraculous conception, as

God
^^ '''""'' *'"" ^°° "' well as another and yet greater consideration, be called the Son of God. And behold, to 36

.36 And, behold, thy cousin confirm thy faith in a declaration which might seem so incredible, I further assure thee

Svtd'fson''in''h'er oMa^'i that thi/ consin Elisabeth also hath, by the 'miraculous power of God, conceived a son,

and this is the si.\tii month though she be now in her old ai^e ; and this is the sixth month of pregnancy with her who

barr^n!'^'"

'''''" """ ^''""^
/^tt/'Along bccn called barren,'^ and spoken of as one who could have no hope of bemg a

37 For with God nothing mother. And scrui)le not to believe what I have told thee with regard to thyself as well as 37
shall be impossible. j.jgj. . ^;,;. tj^ou ^vell knowest, that nothing is, or ever will be, impossible to God, whose

almighty power operates with equal ease in the most miraculous as in the most common
productions.

.35 And Mary said. Behold yhni. Strange as the message was, Man/ firmly believed it,^ and said, with the most 38

it'''uiftS'*nie'l°cording''to 'th^y
amiable humility and piety, Behold I am 'the handmaid of the Lord, and would approve

word. And the angel de- mysti\i i'AxiMuX inA ohQAiQni\ ma}/ it be unto ine ciccordinsto tlu) ivord ! I thankfully accept
parted from her.

jj^g honour of which I confess 'I am unworthy ; and humbly resign my reputation, and

even my life,g to the divine care and providence, while I wait tlie accomplishment of thy

prediction.

Then the angel, having executed his commission, departedfrom her, and returned to his

abode in the heavenly regions.

IMPROVEMENT.
With what holy wonder and pleasure should we trace this notice of an incarnate Redeemer! and how thank- Ver.2G

fully .should we adore his condescending goodness, that for us men, and for our salvation, he did not despise the 27
womb of so obscure a virgin !

We are too ready in our thoughts, with Gabriel, to congratulate her on so distinguished an honour, and to say, 28

as one did to Christ in the davs of his flesh, Blessed is the womb that hare thee, O Lord, and the breasts which thou

hast sucked! (Luke xi. 27.) But let us remember tliere is yet a nobler blessedness than this, attending those in

whose hearts he is so formed by divine grace, that they hear his word, and do it.

Let us hear it, with joy, that he is Jesus the Saviour; but let us also consider that he is Christ the anointed 31, 32

Sovereign, who is to rule' over God's people for ever. Remember, O my soul, that ()f his kingdom there shall be 33

no end; and esteem it thine unspeakable honour and happiness to be enrolled among his faithful subjects.

The glories promised to such, in the future state, are so far beyond experience, or even imagination, that thev

might, to sense, appear as incredible as the message which Mary received : but let us remember the eternal truth

of what Gabriel suggested to her, that nothing is impossible to God. He can therefore ripen our imperfect souls to 37

all the improvement and pleasures of the heavenly state, as easily as he produces the meanest vegetable on the earth.

Let the temper of the blessed Virgin, on this great occasion,"be therefore the lieautiful model of ours : so, when

the jiurposes of the divine love are declared to us, may we resign ourselves unto the Lord ; and with sucii calm

tranquillity, firm faith, and jovful acquiescence, may we wait the accomplishment of his gracious promise, and

say, Behold the servants of the"Lord .' be it nnto ns accordim; to his word! So do thou, O Lord, animate and sup- 38

port us ! and the weakest of thy children shall not stumble at the greatest of thy promises through unbelief; but

being strong in faith, shall give glory to God.

SECTION V.

Mary visits Eiisabeth ; her faith is confirmed by it, and she breaks out into a song of praise. Lulie i. 39—o6.

L,.KF.i..3y.
Luke i. 39.

AN D Mary arose in those JiV those days, or soou after the time that she received the extraordinary message men- SECT,

countiy^vitrhast'ri'ntolcitv
t'^ned above, Mary arose from Nazareth, where she then was, and ivenU with all the 5.

of Juda;
'

" expedition she conveniently could, to what was called the hill country, which lay towards

the south of Canaan ; and came into a city of Judah, where Zacharias dwelt, with a com- luke

fortable expectation that this visit might tend both to confirm her faith and vindicate her ^

40 And entered into tlie character. And accordingly she entered into the house of her kinsman Zacharias, and, to 40

iut"d EUsfbeth'"'"'
'^'"^ '''"'

t^^^ pleasing surprise of her'friend, saluted Elisabeth.

41 And it came to pass, that. And it came to pass, that as soon as Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the infant in 41

^lutltion'fif'Mary,7he blbe
^"''' ''"^'"^ did,with a most unusual emotion, leap for joy, as sensible of the approach of hini

leaped in her 'womb; and whose forerunner he was appointed to be. And FJisabeth uhis directed to consider it in

Hoiy'^Ghos'tf
''""'' "'"^ """ this view ; for she was immediately filed loith an extraordinary degree of divine inspira-

42 And she snake out with a tioii, bv the influences of thc Holy Spirit. And, far from envying the superior honour of 42
loud voice, and said. Blessed

j^g^ young cousiu, she, in Very exalted language, congratulated her on the occasion ; and,

d II:m can this he—since I am as i/el a virgin?] Some would render had found it so difficult to credit. And it may be observed, that, the
this, ]Vhat ! shall this he if [ hare no intercnvrsc with a man ! as if she sacred writers are particularly careful to record instances ot this kind,
would he re'.cilved whether this birth were to be produced in a common in which God doth, as it were, ovt of the mouths of babes and sucklings
or a miraculous manner. But 1 think it is more natural to suppose that perfect his praise.
she understood the former worrls as an intimation that the effect was im- g Pesign my reputation, and even my life.] For both these, humanly
mediately to take place, to which her present circumstance seemed, hu- speaking, miglit have been in danger, consiilering the severity ot the

manly speakinir, an invincible objection. Uur English version, 1 know Mosaic law against those who have violated tlie faith of their espousals.
not a man, is more literal than what is here given ; but I do not appre- (Compare Dent. x.\ii. 23, 24.) And though so impious a prince a|

hendthat thc strictest lidelitv requires to lender tlie ITebraism so exactly ;
Herod, who was then on the .lewish throne, undoubtedly controlled

the sense is evidently the same. many of the laws of (iod, yet the natural severity and extravagant

. \. ';' ''" I'ct/i been called barren.'] \ cannot think (witli some learned and jealousy of his temper would probably engage liim to execute this in its

judicious persons) that to be called, and to be, signify entirely tlie same full terror. . . .

thin" so as that the former should he thoucrht aniere pleonasm, and ren- a Mary arose and went, S^cl] This was a very wise determination ;

dered just as the latter. The phrase seerns to signify, in thc language as it was very probable that, by communicating the vision she had seen,

ot Scripture, not only that the thing shall really "Ae what it is called, biit and perhaps also describing the form in which the angel appeareil, sne
also that it shall be taken notice o/in that view : which, 1 think, will might convince Zacharias and Elisaheth that there wassomethuij singu-

aijpear from an attenti\ e consideration of the chief texts which have lar in her case, and so might bring in the reputation ot such vvortny aim
been produced to establish the opposite opinion. Compare Isa. i. 26. ix. eminent persons to establish her own, in a circumstance wiicn mi-ut
6. XXXV. 8. xlvii. 1,5. ivi. 7. l.Ki. 3, 6. Matt. v. 9, 19. xxi. 13. Mark otherwise expose her to irreat suspicion and censure.— 1 shall only aaa,
XJ. 17. 1 John iii. l. that it is not improbable the city here spoken ot might be I lebron, acity

f
I

'^^ firmly believed it.] It is worthy of our remark, that Mary, belonging to the priests in the tribe of Judali, and the lull country. Josn.

though a young virgin, should so readily believe an event, in itself so xxi. 11.
much more wonderful than that which Zajharias, though an aged priest,



24 MARY'S SONG OF HOLY JOY.

SECT, crying out with a loud voice, as in a sacred kind of transport, she said, in the very words an thou among women : and

5. which Gabriel had before used to the virgin, ^J^^|^
'' ^^^ *"" °* ^^y

Most blessed art thou, O Mary, amons; all the women in the whole world ; aiul most blessed

LUKE is the sacred and miraculous fruit of thy womb. ./l?;c? indeed, when I consider the matter 43 And whenceuthistome.
^•. attentively, I cannot but cry' out, in amazement. Whence is this honour done to me, that

should come'trme?""^
^

she who IS so highly honoured as to be the mother of that wonderful and divine child,

whom I would with all humility own as wy Lord, should coiixe unto me as a e^uest under
44 my roof ; to whom I should rather have hastened to pay my homage ? And that he, of

whom thou art now pregnant, is indeed my Lord the Alessiah, I certainly know by what
I have now felt ;for, behold, as soon as the first voice of thi/ salutaticm sounded in mine ears, 44 Foi, lo, as soon as the

as thou wast entering into the house, the very infant within me leaped in mi/ ivomb for ed"^fn° mi'ne^''e'ars'"the°babe
joy, with a vigour and sprightliness unknown before ; which I am taught to interpret as leaped in m3' womb for joy.

45 a nomage done to Him before whose face he is to go to prepare his way. And, when I -js And blessed is she that

consider the whole affair in all its variety of circumstances, I have reason to say, Happy aVe^'fbrman'ce o'fThos^e^1!ings

is she that so readily believed^ what to sense appeared so utterly incredible, witiiout which were told her from the

so much as requiring any miraculous sign of it ; for surely there shall be a very faithful
°'^ '

and an exact accomplishment of all those things which have been spoken to her from the Lord.
46 Then Mart/ also was filled with a transport of holy joy ; and under the direction of the 46 And Mary said, My

same Spirit, as well as in many of those words which she had learnt from the sacred ^°"' ''""^ magmty the Lord,

oracles, she, in the warmth of her devotion, said,' " Alj/ very soul doth most affectionately

47 magnify and extol the Lord, and my spirit, with all its most exalted powers, j-ejoiceth in 47 And my spirit hath re-

God as my Saviour ; who, I trust, is granting me my own share in that gospel which, by J°"^^** '" ^°^ ™-y Saviour.

48 the appearance of this his dear Son, he is sending to so many others : for notvvithstand- 48 For he hath regarded the

ing all the meanness of my circumstances, and the obscure condition in' which I live, yet tor^ b'ehold.* tVonf"hlncetbnh
he hath looked with a distinguishing regard and most surprising condescension upon the all 'generations shall call me
low estate of his handmaid; for, behold, he hath conferred such an honour upon me, that I

"^"^

am fully persuaded, according to his word by the angel, that not only tlie present age,
but all future senerations, shall call me happy,^ and shall admire the peculiar grace and

49 favour that the Lord hath shown me. For he who is powerful beyond all our conceptions, 49 For he that is mighty

even the Almighty God, to wliom this strange event is not only possible, but easy, hath and hory'°hTs*name'.
''^'"^*'

done these great and unheard-of things for me ; and his name and nature [/.s] so holy, that

50 I cannot suspect the accomplishment of any thing tliat he hath promised, nis mercy also .50 And his mercy is on
hath in every age been the nope and confidence of liis people; and I well know that it genTraibn to'^^^eneratmn'™'"

51 US'] from ij;eneration to generation on them that fear him. He hath often wrought tlie most si He hath shewed strength

glorious displays of strength by his irresistible arm: he hath often dispersed the haushty tereVt^e proud ^n tKna^Ir
sinners that exalt themselves against him, and confounded them in those schemes wliich nation of their hearts.

52 were <^e most laboured imagination of their own hearts.^ He hath often brought down 5C He hath put down the

mighty potentates from their thrones of dignity and power, and, by some singular interpo- e"'aul^ them oriow degree!*
sition of his providence, hath craltcd the Unvly from their obscurest state, as he is now

53 doing with respect to me. He hath often filled the hungri/ with a variety of good thinas, 53 He hath filled the hun-

and hath sent au-ay the rich and luxurious sinner empty ;f' having strijiped him of all his H7hhe'hath™ent'einpty''awa^^
plenty, and turned him out of all those possessions in which he was once so confident.
And, as a glorious instance of his condescension and liis jiower, though our condition be

54 so low in comparison of what it once was, he hath now succoured Israel,^ and taken him 54 He hath holpen his ser-

as his child into paternal protection : and all this he hath graciously done in remembrance ot"/»Jmercy'"
'"*'"'='"'""»"<^«

55 of his everlasting mercy^ Even as he long ago spoke to our fathers, and promised it to 55 As he spake to our fa-

Abraham and to his seed, throughout all generations : and we, the heirs of those promises, his'?eed°fo^ever'""'
*"'' '"

shall now behold them liapjiily fulfilled in all the fulness of their extent and glory."

56 Then Man/ abode with her cousin Elisabeth about three months, till very near the time 56 And Mary abode with

of her delivery; and then returned to her own house, and lived privately there; concealing, retu?ned'to'h'e"own"house."'*
but not forgetting, these extraordinary things, which had so powerful a tendency to estab-
lish and animate her mind.'

IMPROVEMENT.
'V"er.40 How natural is it for those, who have themselves received mercy of the Lord, to communicate their joy to

41 others, and to seek the society of theW felloiv-saints, whom he hath honoured with the signal manifestations of his
favour!—Happy they, whose friendship is confirmed and heightened by such endearing ties ! And thrice happy

42 the humble and generous souls who can thus, like Elisabeth, lose the thoughts of private honour and interest in
a cordial concern for the glory of (Jod and the good of men ; rejoicing to see others, perhaps in some respects
their inferiors, raised to stations of service more distinguished than their own !

43 If this pious matron thought herself so highly honoured in receiving a visit from the mother of our infant Savumr,

b ITarpsi is she that believed, iSr.] I doubt not but here is an oblique ever;/ hioh thing, &c. (1 Cor. x. 5.) by the humbling scheme of his
retei em-e to the unha|)piness of /arharias, who had not immediately recovering grace, but hath remarkably confounded his most insolent
believed the proniise of tlod to him, and thereby had incurred so sensible enemies in their own most elaborate projects, and established his sacred
a mark ot the divine displeasure. I have gently touched upon it in the cause by the violent attempts they have made to suppress it (Compare
paraphrase ; but 1 was cautious of being too express, lest I should violate Psal. ii. 1—.?.) A triumph of divine wisdom, of wnich succeeding ages
that great decorum which the Spirit of God, as well as the rules ot furnish out memorable and frequent instances at home and abroad,
modesty and piety, taiiuht her to ohstive, when the faults of a husband t .Sent away the rich empti/.] EfaTrcseiXc strictly signifies, halh sent
were m cuiestion.— It may be added, that these words showed her know- or tiinirii ihrm out of doors ; and very beautifully represents God as the
lei ;;p (>( Mary"s immediate bilief of the pnimise made to her : a know- great pioprictiii of all, and the greatest of men as his tenants at will,
ledge which she could only 2ain by divine revelation, and which, there- whom he can strip and turn out whenever he pleases,
lore, would be a nuitual conlirmation of the faith of both. g lie hath siiccovred Israel.} That the word ai/TcXa/Sero properly
c Mary also said.'] It is observable that most of these phrases are signifies to interpose in favour of a person in great necessity, or extreme

borrowed trom the (Jld Testament, with which the pious virsin seems to danger, Eisner hath abundantly proved, Ohserv. vol. i, p. 175.
have been very conversant; especially from the .Song of "Hannah, in h 'In remembrance of his everlasting mercy.'] The beginning of the
which there were so niany passages remarkably suitable to her own rase. 55th verse should. I think, be included in a parenthesis. It makes an
Compare 1 Sam. ii. 1—10. (Jen. xxx. 13. Psal. ciii. 17. xcviii. 1. easier and stronger sense to suppose that this remembrance of his mercy
Ixxxix. in. evil. 9. and Mic. vii. 2o. for ever refers to his everlasting mercies promised to the patriarchs.
d ahall call me happy, |uuKap.».<Ti.] I think there are several other (Compare Gen. xvii. 19. Isa. Iv. 3. Horn. xi. 29.) Vet I acknowledge

texts \vhere naKapcot should lather be renilered happy than blessed, those blessings might be said to be promised lo ihem and their seed for
which is the iiroper signification of (iiAo7n709 : (see 1 lim. i. 11. vi. 1.5. ever, which were entailed on their remotest generations. (Compare
and Itev. xx.6.) yet I cannot say that the distinction is always material, Oeu. xii. 15. xviii. 8, txc.) Care is therefore taken to express both in
nor lio 1 always observe it in the tollowing version. the paraphrase.
e lie hath dispersed the haughty. Sec. ciitrrKopTri<rcv vTrtpn^at'Hi fiiavma i Animate her mind.] Many of the things which had passed in this

Kapfitw! avTaw.) I know this may be rendered, lie halh scattered those journey, and especially that ra|)tiirous inspiration which she had herself
that prided themselves in the imagination, or thought, of their hearts : espeririiced, and which till now was probahlv unknown to her, must
but 1 apprehended the words would well bear the yet mor.- emphatical elevate her thoughts to a very sublime pitch, ami enkindle in her
sense 1 have here given them. Amf thus they are peculiarly applicable attentive, reflecting mind high expectations and glorious hopes. See
to tlic gospel, in which God doth not only coit doun imaginations and Luke ii. 19,51, and compare note b.
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how much more doth it become us to admire the condescension of our glorious Lord, that he will represent him- SECT,

self as graciously knocking at (he door of our hearts, and ready not only to make us a transient visit, but to take 5.

up his stated abode with us !

May our faith, like that of the blessed I'^ir^/n, delightfully rest on all the promises he makes, as firmly believing Ver. 46

that there shall be an uccoviplishwent of these things which are spoken ! And, while that accomplishment is delayed, 43

may the pleasing expectation of it time our voice to a son" of praise like hers !—Let

Lord, and our spirits rejoice in that God, whom we hope, through grace, to be our Sav
Let our souls also mugnifi/ the

i'oMr ; whose condescension 47

hath resarded us in such low circumstances ; and whose almighty power and everlasting love have done such great 48

things for us He hath provided heavenly food to satisfy our hangri/ souls ; and hath raised us to enjoi/ the 49, 53

mercies which, in more obscure intimations only, he promised to the pious patriarchs—His mcrci/ is on all that /'«/? 54, 55

him, through succeeding generations May such distinguished favours animate our hearts with those sentiments 50

of devotion and zeal which they are so well qualified to excite ! Otherwise the joy of the Old-Testament saints,

in the distant and imperfect prospect of these blessings, will testify against our insensibility in the superior

advantages with which we are favoured.

SECTION VI.

The birth and circumcision of John the Baptist. Luke i. 57—66.

- . „ Luke i. 57.
Luke i. 57.

NOW Elisabeth's full time AND when the full time for Elisabeth's delivery was come, she brought forth a son, exactly sect.

deUvered^' and^ she'"brou<'ht
according to the' prediction of the angel to Zacharias. And her neighbours and her rela- 6.

forth a son.
°

tions were acquainted with it; and having hea/'d that the Lord, m so illustrious and

he^ ci^a^in'l'^'^h" ard'''how ^the
remarkable a manneR, had magnified and displayed his merci/ to her, they ran to testify their luke

Lord had shewed ereatrnercy joy, and sincerely congratulated her on the happy occasion. I-

w?th\*en'
^^^ ^"^^ rejoiced

^|^^y^ j^^ particular,"/^ Came to pass, that on the eighth day thet/ came together in some 59
59 And it came to pass, considerable numbers, to circumcise the child, according to the law; (Gen. xvii. 12. Lev.

came*to dr^cumase ihech\\J, xii- 3.) and, as it was then customary to give it a name,a they that were present would have
and they called him Zacha- called him. Zacharias, after the name of his father: but his mother, who had been more par- 60
father^""""

""" "'""" "^ ""'
ticularly informed by her husband bf what had passed between him and the angel in

60 And his mother answer- the temple, answered and said, Nai/, my friends, it must not be so ; but he shall be culled

shall be c^Jlied^john".'
''"' ^^ John. And when they objected to this, and said unto her, None of thy kindred, either by 61

61 And they said ""*» he"" birth or marriage, is called by this name, in order to determine the question, and to be 62

thatTs caUed*^by this name™ fuUy satisfied, they made signs to his father, to know what he would have him called. And 63
62 And they made signs to ^^^ 'by signs, ask'ed for a writing-tablet ;^ and when he had received it, he wrote, saying,

liim'caTie'd."^
'^ ^°" "^^^ His name is John ; thereby declaring it a settled point, that would admit of no further

in^'^^hf and^rote°'^sa^In*'
debate. And they ivere all amazed at the determination. But greater still was their 64

Hfsnarne1sJohn?*And^'hey astonishment to find his tongue at liberty, and his speech restored; for his mouth was

™?7*A ''^ ^''.
., immediately opened, and his tongue [loosed ;1 and he spake audibly and distinctly ; begin-

04 And his mouth was .
' i '

i i
°

-.'i
•-'/-

i ' ^i, ^ i i- u l- 1 il ii
opened immediately, and his ning, as it was most reasonable, With praising uod,c in that sublime hymn which we shall

Kr/iTed'^God"''
^^ '^''^^' presently record.

65 And fea'r came on all And a religious awful kind of drecul fell, not only on those that were present, but on all 65

lnd'1iTf'thes"e"la1^rn"»Vw^re ^^"^ ^'^'"^^ "'^"'' ^^^'" • ""'^ «/' '/'f'*^ things, in a very particular detail of circumstances,^

noised abroad fhroupThout all were published, and became the great topic of conversation over the whole hill country of

*''66'' And"aYr^h°y''t"h1iT'had Judea. And all wise and pious persons that heard Uhern,'] laid them up carefully in their 66
heard t/iem, laid t/ie7n up in hearts, as matters highly worthy their future consideration, saying, M hat kind of a child

man'^ner'oTrhildYhaif'thiTbJ'? '^'^^ ^^^^ ^f; "^^^lo is ushered into the world in so extraordinary a way? And their'expecta-

And the hand of the Lord was tions Were further raised by observing, that, as he grew up, the hand of the Lord v/as sig-
^'"'''""'

riaWy with him; and, through the divine blessing, he appeared not only a healthful and
thriving, but likewise, on other and higher accounts, a very hopeful, child.

IMPROVEMENT.
So sure are the promises of God, and so certainly will the full accomplishment of them another day shame our Ver. 57

suspicious unbelieving hearts, and awaken the tongues of his servants to songs of praise.' Happy the souls who, 58
by a lively faith in them, are anticipating that blessed day, and whose minds, kept in tune by these pleasing views,

are opening themselves to the most tender sympathy with others, and, like the kindred of this pious pair, are making
the religious joys of others their own ; so sharing rather than envying the superior favours bestowed upon them !

Let us learn, with them, wisely to observe what God is doing around us, and to lay up remarkable occurrences 65, 66
in our heai'ts : that, by comparing one step of divine conduct with another, we may the better understand the

loving-kindness of the Lord, and be engaged to act with more regular obedience in a holy subserviency to his gra-

cious purposes.

When, like good Zacharias and Elisabeth, we have the pleasure to see our infant offspring grovnng up in safety 66
and cheerfulness, with healthy constitutions of body, and tovvardly dispositions of mind too, let us ascribe it to

the hand of the Lord, which is upon them for good. Let us remember, that we are at best but the instruments of

the divine care and favour to them ; and that our families would soon become scenes of desolation, did not God
watch over them in a thousand circumstances of danger and distress, which no prudence of ours could have fore-

seen, and which no care of ours could have been able to provide against.

SECTION VII.
Zacharias, on the birth of his son, breaks out into a sublime anthem of praise. Luke i. 67, to the end. SECf.

Luke i. 67.
I'UKE i. 67.

AND his father Zacharias NOW John being bom, as we have before described it, Zacharias his father, when he first ht^e
Ghost, and prophesied ,^'sa>- ^P^^^ ^^er the birth of this extraordinary child, was filled with the influences of the Holy i.

"'?• ' Spirit ; and, in an exalted strain of sacred rapture, he prophesied, saying,

a As it was then customary to give it a name.] The givin? the child language, that I was not willing to lose this, which much more exactly
Its name was no more a part of the original intent of circumcision than answers the original than table. ^ n t *•

iot baptism ; it was an incidental circumstance which custom had added. c Aiid his tongue [hosed ;] and he spake, praising God.^ I entirely
And 1 cannot torbear savins.', that in administering the christian ordi- agree with the learned Raphelius, (Annot. ex Herod, paces 219, 220.)
nance 1 think care should be taken to order the voice so, that it may that Eisner's criticism iOhserv. vol. \. pages 178, 179-') "s not to bead-
plainly appear we only then speak to the child by the name which hath mitted, which would render it. And his tongue also spake, pruismg Ood.
been already given it.—That the father among the ancients used to It would then have beenei.Xovoi/ira. instead of euXo-ycui- ; and Kaphelms
name the children, and that it was customary often to give the 7ia?neo{ has given unanswerable instances, in the most approved writers, ot a
ttieir immediate ancestors, Eisner has shown on this text. ier& joined with two nouns, when in strict propriety it can only belong

A xnttng tablet, nivumiim.'] V.e have so few diminutives in our to one of them. Compare 1 Cor. iii. 2. where the original is, TaKci



26 ZACHARIAS'S HYMN OF PRAISE.

SECT. " Blessed be Jehovah, the God of Israel, because he hath now o\vned the relation in so 68 Blessed i^ the Lorci God

7. signal a manner ; for he hath graciously looked down upon his people in their distress, and °„^ recfeeVned his people,

wrousht out an illustrious and complete redemption for them : A)ia he hath raisedup for us ,
69 And iiath raised up an

. o... , r,, ,r „,„. •,, J-'i horn ot salvation tor USUI theLUKE a horn of salvation,^ even an honourable and powerful Saviour, who is alreadj^ conceived, hou3e''ot^his'se'rv"anTDavVd

;

and will quickly be bom, according to our lonsc expectation, in the fumili/ of his servant

David: As he hath spoken by the inspiration of his Spirit, and given frequent intimations 7o As he spake by the

^•_„ and will quickly be bom, according to our lonsc expectation, in the famili/ of his servant

David: As he hath spoken by the inspiration of his Spirit, and given frequent intimations
, u i

71 to us bi/ the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been from the beginning of time.h It
^I'^J'J,'; have'been s'ince the

now appears, that none of those predictions are forgotten by him, siiice he is preparing for world began

:

us such a glorious deliverance, that we may thus obtain salvation from the jDOwer of the t>om ouf enVmil", and Tom
most formfdable or our enemies, and may at length be rescued, by his redeeming grace, the hand of all that hate us;

72 from the hand of all that hate its:'^ And this gracious messenger hath God now sent, that 72 To perform the mercy

'he may faithfully perform the mercy which he [promised] to our fathers,^ the blessed effects remem'beririrholy Iwenau^^^

of which extend also to tliem ; and by him shall God appear to be mindful of his holy

covenant, which hath passed through so many various dispensations, yet still in the main

73 continues the same : It being indeed no other than the oath ivhich he so solemnly s~<Mare 73 The oath which hesware

74 unto Abraham'^ ourfather, (Gen. xxii. 16, 17.) According to the tenor of which, "he will
'Y4"'"S""he^^';?'„'X 'grant

now grant us the favour of an opportunity, and a heart to serve him ivithout fear, being unto us, that we, being de-

75 delivered out of the hands of our enemies; \and to walk'] before him, under a religious sense
oiyre*i?emil!'s, might se?ve' him

of his presence, all the days ofour life, in the paths of tlie strictest holiness and righteous- without fear,

"£
'

"i^ '" holiness and ri^hte-

4,1 1 I -17771 1
ousness before him, all the

76 Then turning to his new-bom son, he added, " And thou, my dear child, shatt have the days of our hfe.

honour to be jnst\y called. The prophet (f the Most High God; an illustrious prophet caifed'^"hV''p',-c'phet''of''the

indeed ! for thou art he who, according to the prediction of Isaiah, (Isa. xl. 3.) shalt go ninhest: for thou shait go

before the face of the Lord, even of our divine Messiah, to give notice of his approach, p?epare''his''«^yi f'^

^"''^ ^

77 and to prepare his loays. It shall be thine honourable and deliditful office, not merely to 77 To give knowiedce of

bring tne tidings of some temporal deliverance, but to give the knowledge of eternal salva- theTe'miss"ion of thw'sins,
^

tion to hit people, in directing them how they are to obtain the forgiveness of their sins:

78 Which, how great soever they have been, may now be obtained through the tender com- 78 Through the tender mer-

passions of our God,K whose bowels of mercy have yearned over his backsliding children
; dlv°sp°hig^rom on liigH^'hath

by virtue of which compassions, the daivning of the celestial day^ hath visited us from on visited us,

79 high : And the Sun of righteousness is shortly arising, to spread sacred knowledge and 79 To give light to them

joy over the regions of ignorance and misery, to enlighten those that sit in darkness, and, shadow'of'*dcadi? to*^ s'ufde

as it were, in the very shadow of death' itself, or in the most gloomy and dangerous con- our feet into the way of peace,

dition, and to direct our wandering /Je^ into the way ofpeace and felicity."

80 Thus was John the Baptist ushered into the world, and thus were his infant days graced so And the child i?rew,and

with wonders. And the child greio up and became strong in spirit, givino; early tokens both Z^^\t. the defertl t1Frth4 dSy
of an heroic genius and a pious disposition, through tlie work of God's Spirit upon him. of his shewing unto Israel.

(Compare Judg. xiii. 24, 25.) And, his pious parents dying while he was young, or being

y)eculiarly directed by a divine revelation in this affiiir, ne did not appear in the service

of the temple, even when he came to the a2;e in which the priests began their ministra-

tions ; but by divine dispensation and direction, was led to retire into desert places, and
to continue there till the day of his being publicly manifested to Israel, and as it were
inaugurated among them under his prophetic character ; for which the austerity and devo-

tion of this .solitude was a happy preparation.''

IMPROVEMENT.
V'er.67 With what sacred joy should we join in this hymn of praise ! The blessings celebrated in it were not peculiar

to the family of Zacharias, or to the house of Israel ; but we, through the Divine goodness, have our share in

68 them : The Lord God of Israel hath visited and redeemed us. He hath remembered his covenant with tlie pious

72, 73 patriarchs, in favour of millions who are their seed only as heirs if the faith of Abraham To us hath he accom-

70, 78 plished the words he had spoken by his holy prophets, and through hi'< tciulcr-mercies hath caused the Sun of
79 righteousness to arise upon us ; upon us, who were once indeed sitting in darkness, and in the shadow of death

;

and whose ancestors, for many succeeding generations, were lost in ignorance, idolatry, and wickedness. Let us

77 bless the Lord, who hath given us light ; and make it our daily prayer that it may be the happy means of guiding

our feet info the way of peace Let us, with pleasure and thankfulness, receive the knowledge of salvation by the

69 remission of our sins, without which we shall never see it but at an unajiproachable distance.

Let us repose our cheerful confidence in this Almighty Saviour, this horn of salvation, which God's ovra right

iiixav tirOTura, koi ow Spiana. I hare given you milk to drink, and not g Tender compassioru of our God.] STrXavx^a e\eovt, bis hmvels of
meat. merry: A strong Hebraism ; which, though 1 have not literally retained
a A horn of salvation.'] As a horn is often used, for the most obvious it in my version, I have expressed in the paraphrase ; and it is a method

reasons, to cypress strength and dignity, it being the ornament and de- I shall often take in like cases. Compare .ler. xxxi. 18—20.
fence of the creature that wears it'; so it is sometimes used in the Old h The dauniiig of the day.} It is true that avaroXti may signify, as
Testament with a peculiar reference to the Messiah. Compaie Psal. some here render it, the rising sun: and I doubt not but here is a
cxxxii. 17. Ixxxix. 24. 1 Sam. ii. 10. and 2 Sam. xxii. .3. reference to such texts as Mai. iv. 2. and Isa. Ix. 1—3. and, possibly,
b From the hepinning of lime.] It cannot certainly be inferred from considering the known ambiguity of the Hehreui word npU, which also

hence, as some have argued, that there was, from the heginning of the si'jnifies a hranch, there may be some allusion to .ler. xxiii. .5. and Zech.
world, a series of prophets, or that every individual prophit spoke of the iii. 8. But it is strange that any should have thought Zacharias, a .Jewish
Messiah, which can never be proved without doing great violence to the priest, hath here referred to the Greek version of those texts. It is well
remaining writings of some amongst them. The words of Zacharias known, the word properly signifies that part of the heavens where the
only amount to this, that the generality of prophecies, in all ages, refer liglit begins to arise, and the first shining of that light. (Compare Re«.
to this great event. Compare Acts x. 43. vii. 2.) 'I'he dawning of the day seemed therefore a very literal version ;

c Be rescued by his redeeming grace from the hand of all that hate vs.] and, I apprehend, it more beautifully describes the state of things just at
This seems to have been the mind of the Spirit, as appears l>v the whole this interval, than if the sun had been represented as actually risen,

tenor of scripture ; but it is impossible to say, whether Zacharias fully i The shadow of death.] Such phrases as these do, with peculiar pro-
understood his own words, which, it is certain, the old prophets, in some priety, describe the ignorant and miserable state of the Getitile world,
cases, did not. See 1 Pet. i. 10, 11. and perhaps this former part of the verse may refer to them ; but, as
d Perform the merry [promised] to our fathers.'] noiiKrai cXeor uern Christ's jjreaching to the lews in Galilee (for it was only to the .Tews

TMi/ warepiav rip-'ov most literally signifies to exercise mercy to our he applied, Matt. xv. 24. x. 5, 6. and Rom. xv. 8.) is said. Matt. iv. 14

—

fathers ; and mmht perhaps intimate, that the mercy extended to the 16. to be an accomplishment of Isa. ix. 1, 2. to which Zacharias here
pious patriarchs was owing to Christ, who was afterwaiils to appear, probably refers, 1 was not willing in the paraphrase to fix it to the Otn-
C'ompare Itom. iii. 25. I cannot recollect any other place wliere voinaai tiles. I he sad -character and circumstances of the .Tevs at this time, as
tXeoc is to perform a promise. described by losephus, too well suit the representation here made.
e The oath which he sware unto Abraham.] In vindication of our k Ibis solitude was a happy preparation.] It may further be ob-

versinn from any objection which might arise to a learned reader from served, that such a retirement also contributed to his acceptance, by
the construction of that original, uvT\alir\vai fiiaOnm':—opaov 6v loixoaf., raising a character for eminent mortification and sanctity ; inured him to
K. T. X. see Kos, Erercit. p. .35. anrl H'lsner, «'« loc. the oppositions he was to expect in this work ; and naturally prevented

f And to walk in holinefs and righ/eov.me<s.] This, as well as deliver- any such intimacy with Christ, in their childhood and youth, as might
ance from enemies, being spoken of as the merciful grant of fiod, I can- possibly have occasioned some suspicion as to the impartiality of thl
not but conclude, it refers to those passages in which (;o<l promiseii to testimony which ,lohn afterw
IHJur out extraonlinary degrees of a pious spirit on his people under the Ulsner halli "-hown, as
reign of the Mes.siah. " Compare Isa. xliv. 1—5. Jer. x.\xi. 31—31. and word attiAtifi? often signifies the inaugvrativn of a pub
Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27. Observ. vol. 1. p. 183.

> suspicion as to the impartiality ot th^k
irds bore to him. (Compare .lohn i. 3lJ3
nhmidius had before observed, that tlWB
;3 the inavgvraliun of a public; otficcrr''
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hand hath raised up for tis: through him let us seek the pardon of our sins, and deliverance from all the enemies SECT,

of our souls. And 'let a grateful sense of his redeeming love engage us resolutely to walk in the strictest holiness 7.

and righteousness, as in the presence of God, and carefully to maintain bejh?^ him a conscience void of offence all

the days of our lives. Ver. 74

May we carry this temper along with us into solitude and rethement : may it animate us in the busiest scenes 80
of life ; and in every particular instance, may it determine us in our choice of either, and regulate our conduct

in both.

SECTION VIII.

Joseph's suspicions concerning Mary removed by the appearance of an angel to him. Matt. i. 18, to the end.

Matt. i. 18.
Matt. 1. 18.

NOW the birth of Jesus AND now, having given an account of the birth of John, afterwards sumamed the Bap- SECT,
Christ was on this wise:

|.jg(. ^g nrocced "to that of Jcsus Christ, the great subject of our history, which was 8.
When as his mother Mary '.,'..,., , ' • •

' '^
i j.i • ^ j j tr- n

was espoused to Joseph, attended With the most surprising circumstances, and was thus introduced. His mother •

before they came together
ji|^„.y jfj„nr contracted to Joseph, according to the method of the Jewish espousals, before matt.

she was found with child oi ' J '^
, -i , ,, ' i^ w i r i ^ t^ -1.1 li 1 j iU- I

the Holy Ghost. thei/ came to cohabit together as man and wite, she was found to be with child ; and this . „

pregnancy was, (as we" have been informed above,) by the miraculous operation of the

ig Then Joseph her hus- Hcw/ Spirit. Now Joseph, her husband, being a righteous man,^ perceiving there was 19

nut'^wi'iTin- 'to"make'"her"a Something very extraordinary in the case, and being by no means wilting to expose her unto

public example, was minded public infanu/^ by any severe persecution, nevertheless was so confounded with the con-
to put her away privily.

currence of " the strange circumstances that attended this affair, as that, in order to secure

the honour of his own character, and to behave with all the tenderness that might be to a

person that he loved, he purposed to himself to have divorced her as privately as the law

of Moses would have allowed, that is, only in the presence of two witnesses, and without

assigning any particular cause.

20 But while he thought on And as he tvas revolving these things in his mind during the night season, full of the 20

o'f'Thf Lfrd^'a''p''peared''unti thoughts of what he was to do, he" fell asleep; and, behold, an angel of the Lord- ap-
him in a dream, sayin", Jo- peared to him in « dream, and said unto him, Joseph, thou son of David, (as being lineally

not to flke^unto th^ee Mary descended from him,) fear not to take home Mary thy wife, according to the espousals
thy wife

;
for that which is that have passed between you, though there may seem some danger of bringing a reflec-

Holy Ghost"
^^

^ tion on thyself and family ; for that which is begotten and formed in her, is of no human
original, but was produced by the miraculous and unexampled operation of the Holy

21 And she shall bring forth Spirit himself. And, in consequence of it, when her time is fulfillecl, she shall bring forth 21

name'j^ESUs" for 'he^'shail « Son ; and thou. Under whose protection and care he shall be placed during his infancy,
save his people from their sins, shalt call his name Jcsits,'^ that is, God the Saviour; for he shall prove that glorious and

divine person intended by God to save his people, even all that truly believe in him, both

from the punishment and dominion of their sins, by procuring an ample pai'don for them,

"and raising them, after a life of holiness on earth, to a state of complete perfection and
happiness.

22 Now all this was done. JSfoiv all this was done, (that is, this miraculous conception, together with all the circum- 22

whkhwass^okenof thelord
stances proper to attend it, was effected,) that this celebrated prophecy might be accom-

by the prophet, saying, plislied,^ ivhich the Lord had so long before spoken bi/ the prophet Isaiah, (Isa. vii. 14.) ivho

said to the house of David in the reign of Ahaz, when it seemed in the utmost danger of

23 Behold, a virgin shall be being destroyed. " Behold, and attend to it with a becoming regard, while I assure you 23

tbrth ?son, Tnd ^'hey 'shal!
that Go& will accomplish a yet nobler work than what he is ready to perform in your

call his name Emmanuel ; deliverance from Pekah and the son of Tabeal ; for an unspotted virgin, descended many

God with'us.
'"''^'P'''**^'^' '^' ages hence from this royal family now to be rescued, shall, in a miraculous manner, con-

ceive and bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel ;" which, being translated,

signifes, Gocfwith us ; that is, God dwelling in our nature, on the most gracious and im-
portant design ; a name in signification nearly equivalent to that of Jesus.

24 Then Joseph, beingiaised Then Joseph arising from his sleep, with entire satisfaction and humble acknowledgment, 24

oTthe^Lord li'ad'bidden^'hm'
^^^ ^^ ^^'^ angel of the Lord had appointed him ; and, without any farther delay, took home

and took unto him his wife: ' Mary his Wife. Nevertheless, in expectation of this wonderful event, and out of reverence 25

she^ had*^ brou^ht*"^forth' her
^^ '•'^'^ sacred birth, he knew her not as a wife, though she dwelt under his roof

:
but she

continued a pure virgin even till she had broughtforth her divinely-begotten Son, who, on
account of his distinguished glories, with peculiar propriety might be called thefirst-born :

^

a A rightecms man.'] It is without any just reason that this text is where, by the way, I think it should have been rendered if Joshua had
often assigned as an instance where the word 6(Kaio9 is used to signify given them rest.') 1 his derivation most plainly shows how Christ's being
merciful, and some accordingly have here translated it a good-tiatnred called Jesus was in effect an accomplisliment of the prophecy that he
man. If we consider the intormation which Joseph might have received should be called Emmanuel.
from persons of such an extraordinary character as Zacharias and e That this prophecy might be accomplished.'] Few are strangers to
Elisabeth, Cwho would certainly think themselves obliged to interpose the objections which have been made against applying this prophecy to
on such an occasira, and whose story so remarkably carried its own Christ, which drove Grotius and many others unhappily to suppose,
evidence along with it,) besides the intimation the prophecy of Isaiah that it immediately related to the birth of a child of Isaiah s in a natural
gave, and the satisfaction he undoubtedly had, in the virtuous character way, and only in a secondary sense referred to Christ. The contro-
of Mary herself, we must conclude, that he had acted a very severe and versy is too large for this place. I content myself with observing,
mrighteous part, had he proceeded to extremities without serious de- that a son's being born of one then a virgin, when she was mar-
liberation; arA l\\'At putting her a-day privately \,ovi\A,'mt\\f:ie circum- ried, was no such miraculous event as to answer such a pompous
stances, have been the hardest measure which justice would have suffered introduction ; and that it seems must reasonable to interpret Isa. vii. 16.
him to take. as referring to Shearjashub, whom Isaiah was ordered to take in his
b To expose her unto public infamy.] It is very possible TfapaiSeiTAia- hand, (ver. 3.) for no other imaginable reason but that something re-

TiCTai may here refer to that exemplary punishment which the law in- markable was to be said of him. So that the general sense, in short, is

flicted on those who had violated the faith of their espousals before the this :
" You have affronted God by refusing a sign now ; yet his tran-

marriage was completed, (Deut. xxii. 23, 24.) where it is expressly scendent mercy will make your present forfeited deliverance (by the
ordered, that a betrothed virgin, if she lay with another man, should be death of these confederate kings, which shall happen before 1J>3n this
stoned. We may suppose, however, that the infamy oi 2. public divorce, child in my hand is grown up to the exercise ot reason) a sign of a
though she had not been stoned, may also be expressed bj' the same word, much nobler deliverance by the Messiah, who shall be born of an imma-
But then there was, besides, a private kind of divorce, in which no culate virgin, and condescend to pass through the tender scenes of
reason was assigned, and the dowry was not forfeited, as in the former infancy, as other children do." (Compare Isa. vii. 10—16.) And see
case

; and by this she would not have been so defamed. .See Selden, t/r. Bishop (Chandler's excellent remarks on this text, in his Defence of
Heb. lib. iii. cap. xvi. p. 302, 365, 306. and Lightfoot, Hor. Ileb. in loc. Christianity, p. 325—3.31. Mr. Green's \th Letter to Mr. Collins, and
c An angel of tlie Lord.] Probably Gabriel, who had been sent to Usher's AntiaIs, A. M. .3262.

Zacharias and ftlary . That Joseph's scruple did not proceed as some of f Till she had brought forth her Son, the first-born.] There seems to be
the fathers supposed, merely from veneration, appears from the reason some peculiar emphasis in the expression tov uioi' airrrt^ rov tt/jmtoto-
given why he should take Mary, which in that case would have been the kov, which justifies the turn I have given to the words. Compare Luke
only reason against it. ii. 7. (where the verv same words are used with a remarkable exactness ;)

d Call hts name Jesiis.] Bishop Pearson seems to have set the ety- Rom. viii. 29. Col.'i. 15. and Heb. i. 6.—Though I confess the force of

^
^K..^ -nology of this name in the < learest light, in his large discourse on it, the learned and candid Dr. Daniel Scott's remarks on this note to be

t ;_. earson on the Creed, p. 69—71.) in which he endeavours to prove that such as to convince me that this expression miuht have been used with

A ^»H, one of the names of God, enters into the composition of the regard to the first-born son of any family, and consequently, that no

BL y ebrew name Jelioshua, to which Jetus answers. (Compare Heb. iv. 8. certain argument of Christ's superior dignity and glory can be drawn
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SECT. And, according to the direction of the angel, he called his name Jesus. But several other first-born son : and he calleil

8. circumstances, relating to this important event, will afterwards be recounted. ^^^ ^^^^ JESUS.

^^^ IMPROVEMENT.
1^ '•

^
q We see here, in Joseph, an excellent pattern of gentleness and prudence. In an affair which appeared dubious,

he chose, as we should always do, rather to err on the favourable, than on the severe extreme. He was careful to

20 avoid any precipitate steps ; and, in the moments of deliberation, God interposed to guide and determine his

resolves.

With what wonder and pleasure did he receive these glad tidings ! With what pleasure should we also receive

21 them ! For we too are informed of Jesus, who came to save his people from their sins. An important and glorious

salvation indeed! Hosannah to him that cometh in the name of the Lord .' Blessed Jesus! answer thy character in

delivering us, not only from sin's condemning, but from its reigning power

!

23 Let our souls bow to Emmanuel, our incarnate God : and, while with holy wonder we survey the various

scenes of his humiliation, let us remember too his native dignity and his divine glory. By him God hath fulfilled

his ancient promises, in the most ample and glorious manner, in the fulness of time sendingforth his Son, made of
a woman, and spruns: like a tender shoot from the decayed stock of David his servant.

22 "V^'hile we study the oracles of the Old Testament, let us with pleasure trace the notices of the great Messiah

there, even of Jesus, to whom all the prophets give witness. May his name be ever inscribed upon our hearts

!

24 In that name may we lift up our banners, and judge those reproaches a glory which we may meet with in his

sacred cause ! 5

SECTION IX.

The genealogy of Christ from Abraham, as recorded by Matthew ; and from Adam, as recorded by Luke. Matt. 1—17. Luke iii. 23, to tlie end.

Matt. i. 1. Matt. i. l.

SECT. BEFORE we proceed to the birth of this Di^ane Infant, whose conception was so very the book of the generation

9- remarkable, it will be proper to give some account of his descent according to the flesh. David,"^e soTof Abraham"

And we shall therefore introduce it %\nth a table of the !:;enealogi/ of Jesus Christ ;» which is

MATT, intended not only as an introduction to his history, but more especially to show that he
^"

-, was the son of David, and the son of Abraham, as it was often foretold the Messiah should

be. (Compare Psalm cxxxii. 11. Isa. xi. 1. Jer. xxiii. 5. xxxiii. 15. and Gen. xii. 3.

xxii. 18. xxvi. 4. xxviii. 14.)

2 Now it is well knowm that Abraham, that renowned patriarch and friend of God, from 2 Abraham begat Isaac ; and

whom the whole Jewish nation had the honour to descend, begat Isaac in his old age, that
[||^^}^|t;i^'d°hi^breth?en'j

son of Sarah, according to the promise, with whom God's covenant was established; and

Isaac begat Jacob, on whom also it was entailed in preference to Esau, though his elder

brother ; and Jacob begat Judah and his eleven brethren, who became the heads of their

respf'Ctive tribes.

3 And as Judah was the person to whom that extraordinary promise was made, that his ."? And Judas begat Phares

descendants should continue a distinct tribe, with some form of government amongst them, phHres'beVt Esrom"*andEV
till Shiloh, that is, the Messiah, came,* (Gen. xlix. 10.) and as it was from him that Christ rom begat Aram

;

descended, we shall confine ourselves to the line of his posterity. We therefore add, that

Judah begat Pharez, and at the same time, Zara, his twin-brother, of Thumar, who had

4 been his son's wife ; and Pharez begat Esrom, and Esrom begat Aram ; And Aram begat 4 And Aram bcaat Amina-

Aminadab, and Aminadab begat Naasson, who was prince of tlie tribe of Judah when the k a^isonf aifdTlT^ton blflt

peoi>le were numbered and marshalled at mount Sinai, (Numb. i. 7 ; x. 14.) and Naasson Salmon;

begat Salmon.
5 And, after their settlement in Canaan, Sfdmon begat Boaz of Pahab,' who had been a 5 And Salmon begat T^ooz

native of that countrv, but entertained the spies at Jericho, and afterwards embracing the ohe^^of Kuth^'andTbedTle-

Jevvish reliffion, had the honour to be thus incorporated with this noble family ; and Boaz gat Jesse

;

their son beuat Obed of Ruth, the Moabitess,* who had so resolutely chosen to adhere to

6 the God and people ' of Israel ; and Obed, in a very advanced acre, beaat Jesse

:

« And 6 And Jesse begat Dayid

Jesse begat, besides several elder children, David, the celebrated l<ing of Israel, who was
bet-at Solomon ''of her 7/mf

favoured with the title of " Tlie man after (iod's own heart," and had an express promise >""i been the wife of Urias

;

that the Messiah should descend from him ;
(compare 2 Sam. vii. 12— 16. and Acts li. 30.)

And David the hirni begat Solomon o/" Bathsheba, who had before been \^the wife'] of Uriah

the Hittite: and tbough that holy'man, in this unhappy affair, acted in a way most un-

worthy his character, yet God, on his deep repentance, graciously forgave him, and entailed

the promise on his seed by her.

And, to go forward therefore with the genealogy according: to this line, Solomon begat 7 And Solomon begat Ro-

Rehoboam, from whose government the ten tribes revolted under Jeroboam the son of

from it ; yet. from the pen of one so deeply impressed with the thought phecy is so beautifully illustrated, and so stionaly asserted by the present

of it as Luke as well as Mattl-ew was, I think it may probably contain learned bishop of London, (Dr. Sherlock,) m his Utsamr^es on Prophery,

some reference to it.—On what terms Joseph and Mary aiterwards Dissert, iii. p. .317. 'Vc. that, if I was writmg on this passage ot the Old
lived, is of so little importance to us. that I cannot but wonder it should Testament, 1 should have little to do but io refer rny reader to it.

.

have been the subject of so much debate. It is sutlicient for us to know c ('/ Ha/iai.] It is not indeed expressly said, she was liahab ot Jen-

that she was a lirgin, not only at the time of Christ's conception, but at cho, commonly called t/ie harlot ; but I think there can be rio room to

his birth, as the prophecy foretold she should be. The evangelist, there- doubt it. as we know she was contemporary with Salmon, and may con-

fore, wisely contented "himself with recording this, without affirm- elude, that she (this liahabj was, as all the other women mentioned in

ing any thing further either wav on this delicate subject : I say either this list, a remarkable person. Now there was no other ot that name,

teat/, for that the manner of expression here used will not certainly prove especially of this age, ofwhom the compiler of this table could (so tar as

that Mary had more children afterwards, appears from comparing Gen. we can judge) suppose his reader to have any knowledge,

xxviii. 15. 1 Sam. xv. 35. Job xxvii. 5. Psal. ex. 1. cxii. 8. and Matt. d lioaz hegnt Ohed of Rvth, the Moabitess.] Ihe son of a 31oa/»te, by

xii 00 an Israelitisk woman, could never be allowed to enter into the congrega-

g In'his sacred cause.] There was, humanly speaking, a probability tion of the Lord ; that is, at least he was rendered incapable of being a

that Joseph might have brought some suspicion on his character, or priiice in Txrael, And perivAps even of bein^rtaturatized hg ctrc'imcMim ;

reflection on his family, by admitting Mary in these circumstances. which may he the meaning <f the phrase, Deut. xxiii. -3. C-ee Mr. IjOw-

a The genealogy of Jems, (Jhn.tt.y I am well aware that the word man's llehreui Gozernmeiit, p. 1.30. et seq.) But it evidently appears,

livudi';, and the Hebrew T\y^r^, which corresponds to it, sometimessig- from this celebrated instance, that this precept was not understood as

nilies the history of a person's life, (as well as other things,) and not excluding the descendants ot an Israelite by a MoaliUish wornan from

merely his genealogy ; (compare Gen. vi. 9. xxxvii. 2. Judith xii. 18. any hereditary honours and privileges; otherwise, surely, Salmon, the

Jam. 1. 23. and iii. 6. Or.) and that the learned Vitringa understands it son of Naasson, prince ot ludah, would never have married Ixahab, one

so in this place. (See Vitring. Oliserv. .Sacr. Hi. i. dissert, i. p. .3i».) of the accursed people ot Canaan ; nor would the kinsman ot Boaz have

Yet, as it is much more frequently used in the latter sense, (see Gen. v. wanted a much better reason than he assigned, (Kuth iv. (3.) for refusing

1. X. 1. xi. 10, 27. XXV. 12. xxxvi. 1, 9. Num. i.20, <S:c. and Kuth. iv. to marry Ruth when she became a widow. -
,t,, c, , „

18. in all which places it is applied to ge?iealogiet,) I think it best, with e Ohed. in a very advanced age, legal Jesse.] 1 hat Salmon, Boaz,

the learned Ur. .Scott, to render it as above ; only giving a little hint of and Obed, must each ot them have been about a hundred years old at

the more extensive sense the word may possibly bear. the birth of his son here recorded, hath been observed by many, and is

b Till Shiloh, that is, the Messiah, came.] lliis sense of Jacob's pro- well accounted for by Dr. Whitby in particular : Annot. on ver. 4.
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boam ; and Roboam begat Nebat ; and Rehoboam begat Abijah ; and Abijah begat Asa, whose reign was so long and SECT,

^s' Ana Asa be'^at^ios^hat • prosperous : And Asa begat the good Jehoshaphat ; and Jehos/tap/iat begat Jehoram, who
and Josaphat b°egat .loram ;' unhappily dishonoured the holy family by an alliance with Athaliah the daughter of Ahab,
and Joram begat Ozias

;

2 Kings viU. 18. MATT.

And (to omit Ahaziah, the son of that wicked woman whose impieties and cruelties „ ^'

rendered her so infamous, 2 Chron. xxiv. 7. the ungrateful Joash, her grandson, who mur-
dered Zechariah the prophet, the son of his great benefactor Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv.

20 22. and Amaziah,his son, who succeeded him) Jehoram, at the distance of the fourth

9 And Ozias begat Joatham; generation, maybe said to have begat Uzziuh the leper.f And Uzziah begat Jotham ; and 9

'^nd Achaz'*be at'Ezekias*^
' Jot/uim begat that wicked Ahaz, wlio, mstead of being reformed by the chastising hand of

egd ze Ids,

Qq^^ trespassed yet more and more against him, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. and Ahaz begat the

10-And Ezekias begat iVFa- religious Hezekiah, that distinguished favourite of heaven : And Hezekiah begat Manasixh, 10
nasses

;
and Manasses_^be^at

go remarkable once for his enormous wickedness, and afterwards for his humble repent-

sias°°'^° ™ ° ^^
ance ; and Manassek begat that infamous and hardened sinner ^/ho?? ; and Amon begat

Josiah, that eminently pious prince, whose heart was so early and so tenderly impressed

11 And .Tosias begat Jecho- with an apprehension of God's approaching judgments : And Josiah begat Jehoiakim and 11
nias and h|s^ brethren ,^^about

f^l^ royal brethren, Jehoahaz and Zedekiah, who both of them were kings of Judah, the

away tcf Babylon
r^ '^^'"^

former predecessor to Jehoiakim, and the latter the successor of his son :? and, about the

time of the Babylonish captiviti/, Jehoiakim begat Jehoiachin, otherwise called Jecomah,^

who was so long the prisoner of the Chaldeans.

12 And after they were And, after the Babylonish captivity commenced, this Jeconiah begat Salathiel ;i and Sala- 12

ni™leoa\''srialhid"'a;Ifsa- thiel begat Zerubbabel,^ that illustrious instiiiment of restoring and settling the Jewish
lathiei begat Zorobabel : commonwealth on their return from the captivity: And Zendibabel begat Abiiid,^ and 13

Abh.d"''and°''Abi'ud belat ^biud begat Eliakim ; and FJiakim begat Azor ; and Azor begat Zadok ; and Zadok begat 14
Eliakim ; and Eliakim begat Achim ; ^and Achim begat EHud : And Eliud begat Eleazar ; and Eleazar begat Matthan ; 15

'^14'^nd Azorbesat Sadoc ; ^nd Matthan begat Jacob : And this Jacob begat Joseph, who was the husband of Mary, 16
and Sadoc beMt Achim ; and that blesscd virgin, of wliom ivas born by the immediate power of God, Jesus, who is

^^la'An'd'Eiiud'besat Eiea- commonly Called Christ, as he was indeed God's Messiah, or anointed One ; the great
zar ; and Eleazar begat Mat- Sovereign, and Prophet, and High Priest of his church, completely furnished for the

ja'^ii

;

discharge of all those offices by a most plentiful effusion of the Spirit, which was given

th^*' h'"band™of'^fiai^"^^'if
"°'- ^^ measure to him.

whom was'born Jesiisf wi'io^s Tliis is the genealogy of his reputed father ; so that we see, as it here stands, that all the 17
called Christ. generations, in the first interval or class of this illustrious family from Abraham to David,
17 ^o all the generations c- , ' , , ..... r- , ' . j c^ i.\

from Abraham to David are when we may look upon it as in its rismg state, are fourteen generations : and after tnese,
fourteen generations

;
and

jj^ ^j^g j^g^j gJags, from David to the Babylonish captivity, when it was seated on the throne,
rrom David until the carrymg , ,

' ' , n i
' , ^ ^ a.\ ^- ^

away into Pabylon are tour- and may be reckoned as in its ffourishing state, we may compute them as amounting to

thrcarnn' iTway into Baby^ ^^^ s^™^ number ; and, to Consider them as they are represented here, they may again be
Ion unto Christ are fourteen Counted fourteen generations .-"1 and, in like manner, in the last class, /row the Babylonish
generations.

captivity to Christ, when by degrees it sunk into obscurity, and manifestly was in its

declining state, then also we may reckon them as fourteen generatioris.

Like iii. C3.
LuKE iii. 23. LUKE

And .lesus himself began gut though we have thus given the legal genealogj' of Christ, from Abraham, as iii.
10 be about thirty years ot age,

^^^.^^^ from Joseph his reputed father, we shall yet add another that ascends to Adam; 23

f Jehoram may be said to have hegat Uzziah.'] It is undeniably we render it. But, as the dispersion of Jeconiah's seed is there threat-

evident, from 2 Chron. chap. xxii. and foHou-ing , that three princes are ened, and at least seven sons of his are reckoned up elsewhere, 1 Chron.
here omitted. If this table was taken from any public records amongst iii. 17, 18. fsupposing Assir, as the word signifies, to be only a kind of
the Jews, the evangelist does not seem responsible for the exactness'of surname of Jeconiah the captit-e.) a greater number than one could sup-
it : but, if he himself drew it up, 1 think it will be but modest in us to pose so unhappy a prince would adopt in his imprisonment, I should
suppose, that it was by some peculiar divine direction that the sin of rather think the word 'T"® translated chldlessia the fore-cited prophecy
Jehoram is thus animadverted upon, even to the fourth generation ; his signifies, (as the Seventy suppose who have translated it,) eKKt\puKTOv,

intermediate descendants being thus blotted out of the records of Christ's naked, stripped, or rooted out ; and the more so, because it seems harsh
family, and overlooked as if thev had never been. to suppose e^ewrnre should signify only he adopted: yet I own itissome-
g 1 he successor of his son.] On the death of Josiah, the people took thing strange, that Salathiel, who on this supposition was a descendant of

Jehoahaz, otherwise called Shallum, though a younger brother, and made Solomon, should be adopted by Neri, a descendant of Nathan, a younger
him king in his father's stead , (2 Kings .Nxiii. 30,31.) but Pharaoh-N echo and much inferior branch of David's family : or that it should be said

in three months' time deposed him, and carried him captive to Egypt, by Jeremiah that none of Jeconiah's seed should rule any more in Judah,
according to the prediction of the prophet concerning him. (Jer. xxii. it Zeiubbabel, their first ruler after the captivity, \yas at furthest but
10—12. compared with 2 Kings xxiii. .33, .34.) And having thus deposed his great-grandson. On the whole, I submit so difficult a question to

him, he made Jehoiakim, theelder brother, who was formerly called the determination of abler judges, and content myself with thus hinting
Eflakim, king in his room. But this Jehoiakim was soon subdued bv the at what I found most material on either side. If the two genealogies do
king of Babylon, who, after his conquest, suffered him for a while to not speak of different persons that were named alike, I should conjee-
continue on the throne ; but, on his revolt to the kin? of Egypt again, he ture that Salathiel, the .son of Neri, might marry the daughter of Jeco-
was slain bv the Chaldeans, (2 Kings xxiv. 1, 2.) and thrown but un- niah, and might possibly, on that account, be &\sa adopted by him. The
buried, as Josephus tells us, (.Antiq'. lib. x. cap. 6. [al. 8.] 5 3. Haver- attentive reader will see, that this hypothesis at least softens the diffi-

camp.) agreeable to what the prophet had foretold, Jer. xxii. 18, 19. culties inseparable from either of the former.
xxxvi. 30'. After his death, his son Jehoiachin, by some called Jehoia- k Salathiel begat Zenibbahel.'] This illustrious person, Zerubbabel, is

Hm the second, was put in his place ; and this is he who is elsewhere so often said to have been the son of Salathiel, or Shealtiel, which is

called Jeconiah, 1 Chron. iii. 16. and Coniah, Jer. xxii. 24. But after a nearly the same, (and accordingly the Syriac here reads Sc/ialttel,) see
reign of three months, he was taken captive and imprisoned by Nebu- Ezra iii. 2, 8. v. 2. Hag. i. 1, 12. 14. ii. 23. that I incline more and more
chadnezzar, 2 Kings xxiv. 8—16. (according to the prophecy, Jer. xxii. to think, with Brennius, that the Zerubbabel mentioned 1 Chron. iii.

24—26.) and after "thirty-seven years released, 2 Kings xxv. 27. In the 17—19. as the son of Pedaiah the brother of Salathiel, was a different

mean time, upon his being deposed, his uncle Zedekiah, the third son of person from this. As the name Zerubbabel signifies a stranger in BaSp-
Josiah, was raised to the throne ; but after a reign of eleven years, his Ion, it is no wonder that it should be given to several children born in

eyes were put out, and he was carried captive fo Babylon, Jerusalem the captivity.—If this solution be not allowed, I see not how the known
and the temple being destroyed, 2 Kinss xxiv. 17, 18. xxv. 7.— I have difficulty here can be removed, unless by acknowledging that the books
traced and stated the'matter thus particiilarlv, chiefly because it is a key, of Chronicles (the author of which is unknown) may have suffered by
not only to the paraphrase on this text, but to much of the book of Jere- the injuries of time, so that the present reading ot some passages may be
niiah, which, as it is plain that several chapters of it are displaced, can- incorrect ; which is verv consistent with owning the plenary mspiration
not be well understood without a veiy exact knowledge of the preceding of those books. By allowing this, we should tairly get rid oi t-uio parts
history. in three of the seeming contradictions in the writings ot the Old Tesla-

h Jehoiakim begat Jeconiah.] I here follow the reading of the Bod- ment, (I speak on an accurate review of them,) and should be tree from
leian and other manuscripts, (notice of which is taken in the margin of the sad necessity of such evasive criticisms as are more like to paj" a
our Bibles,) rMcria? be e'fe\i\/ri(re tov laaKCdJ.' rwaxei/i 5e eYeri/iio-e tov candid heart than to satisfy an attentive and penetrating mind. The
lexoi'iai'. And this indeed seems absolutely necessary to keep up the omission of a word or two in a genealogical table, and sometimes the

number of fourteen generations ; unless we .suppose, that the Jeconiah mistake of a letter or two in transcribing, especially with regard to

here is a different person from that Jeconiah mentioned in the next names or numbers, occasions many inextricable difficulties, where, m
verse, which seems a very unreasonable supposition, since it is certain, the original reading, all miffht be perfectly clear.
that throughout this whole raWe, each person is mentioned twice, first as 1 Zerubbabel begat Abiud.] Rhesa, mentioned by Luke, chap. 111.

the son ofthe precedinsr. and then as the father of the following.— I am ver. 27. was probably another son of Zerubbabel. Abiutl might possi-

obliged to the candid animadversion of Dr. .Scott, for the small alteration biy be the same with Meshullam, whose name is mentioned in 1 Chron.
I have made in my reading of this verse, from what was published in iii. 12. or perhaps he and his descendants tailing into obscurity, their

the first edition. names miaht be no where preserved but in this genealogy ot Josephs
i Jeconiah hegat Salathiel.] I cannot take upon me certainly to family which the evangelist transcribed as he found it.

.

determine whether Salathiel was the son of Jeconiah by descent or m They may be counted fimrteen generations.] 1 express it witn tins

adoption. It is certain, that Luke (chap. iii. 27.) derives Salathiel from latitude, as it is manifest that three persons are omitted 111 the second

David, by Nathan, and not by Solomon, whose line might possibly fail class between Jehoram and Uzziah, ver. 8. and it is only by counting
in Jeconiah. And this would be most evidently congruous to Jerem. them as here represented that they m?ikeJourtcen generations. And it,

XXII. 30. where it is said, that Jeconiah should be written childless, as according to the reading of the Bodleian, Jehoiakim be introduced m
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SECT, (nid this is the account which Luke hath given us in his Gospel ; where, after he had bein? /as was supposed) the

9. spoken of the baptism of Jesus when he was beginning [his pubhc ministri/,1 and teas ^°"
o't'??eE^c^*'w'hich^was

about thirti/ i^ears of age, he traces his descent in the line of Mary,"! whose father HeU '/«j™ot.)]atthat, which was
LUKE adopting Joseph, whom he made his son-in-law, the descent of Joseph may on that 'Al sm ofut\c\n,^lX[chZ^
^^^2Q account be reckoned from him, and so is in effect the same with that of Mary. Christ '/'« .son of J anna,'wMch was

therefore being bom of Mary after her espousals, may be considered, upon this account, 'vL''"f//"'^^j!ro^'''Mattath'i£','

to be (us at that time he commonly ivas reckoned) the son of Joseph, who, by adoption, or « hicii was r/w son of Amos'

24 rather by the marriage of his daughter, was the son of Hcli," The son of Matthat, the which 'l^s'^Mf"of oFl""!;
25 son of Levi, the son of Melchi, the son of Jannah, the son ofJoseph, The son of Matta- "J''?|),^*''Jf

''"^ -""'P^ Naggel

26 thias, the son of Amos, the son of Nahum, the son of Eli,' the son of Naggai, The son Maath which'^vas m/""m of

27 of Maath, the son of Mattathias,'the son of Shi)nei, the son ofJoseph, the son of Tadah, Tlie Mattat'hias, which was Me wn
son of Johannah, the son of Rhesa, the son of Zerubbabel, the son of Salat/iiel, the son o/" of Joseph,W'^h^ras 'X iw

28 Nen,v The son of Melchi, the son of Addi, the son of Cosom, the son of Elmodam, the °gj"^j^ ,^
^wh'*^

h ^^''^ '/*

29 son of Er, The son of Joses, the son of Eliezer, the son of Jorim, the son of Matthat, fon of RhlSf,' which w^ 'tim

30 the son of Levi, The^ son of Simeon, 'the son of Judah, the son of Joseph', the son of
J^^^ °/„,fX'sa'lathi^d '''whl^

31 Jonan, the son of Eliakim, The son of Meleah, the son ofMainan, the son of Mattathias, was t/ie sono'f Neri, 28 which
the son of Nathan, the son of that celebrated king of Israel, David, the man after God's own ^^;^ 'm/?o«° of^lddi' which

32 heart, The son ojf Jesse, the son of Obed, the son of Boaz, the son of Salmon, the son of was t/ie son of Cosam', which

33 Naasson, The son of Aminadab, the son of Arum,\he son of Evom, the son of Phare'z,
which"''was"'f/(°'\cTO"o'f^^Er'

34 the son of Judah, The son of Jacob, the son of Isaac, who was, according to the promise, 29 Which was ^Aejowof Jose)

35 the son 'of that honourable patriarch Abrahani, the son of Terah, the son of Nahor, The "^^{^^ ^^^^s't'/fe'Z°l{^\o?Z'
son of Scruii, the son of Raoau, or Ren, the son of Peleg, the son of tfeber, the son o/" which was M« ion of Mattiiat!

36 Salo'h, Tlie" son of Cainan,<i the son of Arpliaiad, the son of Shem, the son of Noah, St^'whldf '^is'7/J^'sm'ti
with whom he was preserved in the ark; and it was well known that Noah was son o/" Simeon, which was M/e'.von of

37 Lamech, The son of Methuselah, the son of Enoch, who was translated without dying, Joslph,''!vhichTas'M/"J» of
and was the son of Jared, tlie son of Mahulalcel, the son of Cainan, Tlie son of Enos, 'onan, which was t/ie son of

the son of Seth, the son of Adam, who, being descended from no human parents, but mJ^oVwelea, wMch wS 't'he

formed by the immediate power of a divine creating hand, might, with peculiar pro- *"« of Menan, which was M?

priety, be called [the son'\ of God, in his original state the heir of immortality tmd glory. The ^.L of ^Nathan,wS was
.

the son of David, 32 Which
was t/ie son of Jesse, which was Ilie son of Obed, which was the son of V)0oz, which was the son of Salmon, which \v?Lithe son of Naasson, 3.'i Which
was Me tore of Aminadab, wliich was </ie mre of Aram, which was Me .>o« of Esrom, which was cAe «)?t of Phares, whicti was Mie to?j of Judah.
."54 Which was the iok of Jacob, which was the son of Isaac, wliich was Me son of Abraham, which was Me (onof Thara, which was Mie io?i of N achor.
.iS Which was the son of Saruch, which was the son of Rasau, which was ?Ae«>raof Phalec, which was the son oi Heber, which was Me son of Sala,
.S6 Which was the ton of Cainan, which was the son of Arphaxad, whicli was the son of Sem, whicli was M(e son of Noe, which was the son of
Lamech, .'iy Which was the son of Mathusala, which was the son of Enoch, which was the son of Jared, which was the son of Maleleel. which
was the son of Cainan, 38 Which was tite son of Enos, which was the son of Seth, which was the so7i of Adam, wliich was the son of God.

IMPROVEMENT.
MATT. When we sur\-ey any such series of generations, it is obvious to reflect how, like the leaves of a tree, one passefh

I- awai/, and another cometh ; yet the earth st'dl abideth, and with it the goodness of the Lord, whicli runs on, from
^ generation to generation, tlie common hope of parents and children.

et seq. Qf those who formerly lived upon earth, and perliaps made the most conspicuous figure among the children of
men, how many have there been whose names have perished with tliem ! and how many of whom nothing but

13 their names are remaining ! Thus are we passing away, and thus shall we be shortly forgotten. Happy if, while
et seq. we are forgotten of men, we are remembered by God, and our names are found written in the book (f life I Tliere

they will make a much brighter appearance than in the records of fame, or than they would do even in such a
LUKE catalogue of tliose who were related to Christ according to the flesh ; whose memory is here preserved, when that
^'i- of many, who were once the wonder and terror of the mighty in the land of the living, is lost in perpetual oblivion.

MATT. We observe, among these ancestors of Christ, some that were heathens, and others that, on different accounts,
J. were of infamous characters ; and perhaps it might be the design of Providence that we should learn from it, or

at least should on reading it take occasion to reflect, that persons of all nations, and even the chief of sinners
3) 5, 6, amongst them, are encouraged to trust in him as their Saviour. To him therefore let us look, even from the ends of

the earth, yea, from the depths of guilt and distress, and the consequence will be happy beyond all expression or
conception.

LUKE Adam, though originally the son of God, lost that inheritance of life and glory which, in consequence of such
III. a relation, he might reasonably have expected : but the second Adam repairs the loss wliich we had sustained by
w». the transgression of the first. We are now predestinated to the adoption (f children bi/ Jesus Christ, and raised by

him to the hope of a fairer inheritance than the terrestrial paradise. Let it be our daily labour to secure this in-

valuable blessing ; that so, as we have bonie the image of the earthly Adam, we may in due time bear the image
of the heavenly, and at length attain to the perfect manifestation of the sons of God.

SECTION X.
Christ is bom at Bethlehem, and his birth revealed by an an?el to some shepherds in the neighbour ood of that town ; and he is circumcised on

SECT. the eighth day. Luke ii. 1—21.

Luke 11. 1. LiKEii. i.

LUKE ^^TF 'it came to pass in those days, or about the time in which .lohn the Baptist was AND it came to pass in

II. born, and Christ conceived in the manner related above, that the Roman emperor, ^^°^^ ''*^^' *'^''' "'*'* **"'

ver. II. and considered as the last of this class, (which seems the better because the true father of Joseph appears to have been Jacob or James,
reading, as Jeconiah does not appear to have had any brethren,) Jeco- the son of Matthan. (See Matt. i. 15, Ifi.l

niah will thus be reserved for the third class, which otherwise would p The ion of Neri .'] See the latter end of note i, page 29.
want one person to complete the number. q The son of Cainan.} There is no mention made of this Cainan in
n In the line of Blary.] I am aware that Mr. Le Clerc and many either of the genealoijies that Moses gives us, (Gen. x. 24. and xi. 12.1

other learned man have thought that Joseph was begotten by Heli, and but Salah is there said to be the son of Arphaxad. Cainan must there-
adopted by Jacob : but I much rather conclude, that he was adopted fore have been introduced here from the translation of the seventy inter-
by Heli, or rather taken by him tor his son upon the marriage of liis preters, who have inserted him in both these places in the same order as
daughter, and that Heli was the father of Mary; because an ancient we tind him here; and, as this translation was then commonly used,
Jewish Kabbi expressly calls her the daughter of Heli ; and chiefly and was more generally understood than the Heirew, it is probable that
because else we have indeed no true genealogy of Christ at all, but only some transcriber of this Gospel added Cainan from that version, unless
two different views of the line of Joseph, his reputed father ; whicli we suppose that Luke himself might choose, in writing this genealogy,
would by no means prove that Christ, who was only by adoption his to follow the Septuagint, as he appears to do in several other passages
son, was of the seed of Abraham and of the house of David. Yet the that he has quoted from the Old Testament. 3s'or is it, after all, a point
apostle speaks of it as evident, that Christ was descended from Judah, of any consequence, as the design of the evangelist was only to present
Heb. vii. 14. in which, if this gospel were (as antiquity- assures us) us with the genealogy of Christ in its ascent to Adam, which is equally
written by the direction of Paul, perhaps he may refer to this verj'^aWe clear, whether we reckon Salah as the immediate descendant of Ar-
before us. (See Mr. Whiston's Harmony of thefour Evangelists, Prop, phaxad, or whether we consider him as his grandson by Cainan. And
xvi. p. 175. et seq.) much less reason is there to object to the apparent difference there is

o Joseph, who bv adoption, or rather by the marriage of his daughter, Ijetween the names that Luke has given us, and those we meet with of
was the son of Jleli.] It is necessary to take the words in this latitude, the same persons in the Old Testament : This is no more than what is
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out a decree from Caesar Aus,nstm Casar, published ail edicts or decree that nil tlw hmrU r^f t„^^„ i i i

sl-u^ra^t-t^'d?"
'"^ -'" -rtecl under oneVnce, and ,ov«-ned Ty Herod ^f,2/ /rpuw'cl';^^^^^^ ^fg^"number of its mhabitants, both male an/ female,' w.th their^amlirL ^d elt'ates hoiw—be registered. Ihis he ordered, as a token of his particular displeasure a-ainst Herod T^

maVe^ wh'e'"&ruf wi' t"""'
^' ^ ^''^ ^" mtimation that he intended quickly to lay tWm undei- a tax And "

toZnoro?Sy\^IT ^^ here we may observe by the way, tliat this was the first enrolment of the Jews and Has 2
committed to the careo/ Cyremus,ox^, the Latins -write it, Quirinius, a Roman senato?-
^*^<'' be;".? iHftcnoardi] governor of Si/na,^ made a second enrolment or taxation which

every "onettohis'owScht^- ZT f /TJ '" ^^^ Jewisii histoiy for the tumults that attended it. And all the inha- 3y cty. b tants of Judea were obliged to obey the edict, and ^cent each of them to his oivnu^tSe
ati,, or the place where us paternal inheritaace lay,c to be enrolled: a circumstance wisely
ordered by Providence, to verify tlie truth of ancient prophecies, and introduce the promisedMessiah

;
as, by their coming to be thus registered among the subjects of the Romanempire, the subjection of the Jews to the Romans very remarkably appeared

fr^.^Si^C^^^7^\^ wldl tlS M • r'"H °f S'"''^ ""T P'-r^^'^'^^l'^y b™"gi^t to Bethlehem, the place 4
of Na;<areth, into Judea, unto ^'16^ the Messiah was to be born, without leaving any room to suspect them of artificp

^.^^XJ^!;^%::^t -f
design

:
for beii^- thus oblpd by the emferor'^ authority, ITenhZt^T^^^^^

was ot tiie house and lineage l>r"'«tf, even ont of the citi/ of Nazareth, where he then dwelt into the land of tndpn
°* "^^"•' ™°«t IM^perly so called, to the eiti, of David, which is called Bethlehem, which was thetown vvhere his ancestors had formerly been settled : (for, notwithstanding Joseph wasreduced so low as to follow the trade of a carpenter, yet 'he was orimnallv of the imiiila ,md

.^^J^Jt^X^^i. Sethis'tf ?""i^-i'
It -yo BetlileLnth^fore that he^S^^j/rtofs

^^ith chUd. and thither he took ivith him by divine direction,^ Mari, his espoused ivife, who was now
big icith child, and very near the time of her delivery

^^^'^^'^Xi't^ .t.bll'5' '?TlT '°
'ir'^'f

°^'^"' "''^''°"' *^^ *^y ^^e'-e obliged to lodge in the 6
were accompiisiied that slie

^taDie ot a public- lOusc, though in her present circumstances, it was so very inconvenientshould be delivered. for her. And SO it was, that while the,, were there, either waiting for the proper oEWHO was to register the people, or staying till their own turn came the f/«(/s of hpr nrpo-

.Id:;^^-^^^^!^ nancy z..,.^«//,7/.rfan^ the time c/me%A«^ she should be lli^ei'l'^ldsl^li^ 7
him in swaddling clothes, and. /o'jA her Son, even him that justly bears the character of the First-born .-f that glorious
{l;L'Je^^Tr,;"?Z^fo';S

apd excellent Person, who was the First-born of every creature, and the H^ir of alfthings
'" "•« ">" ^'"^ she no sooner was delivered, but immediately she sivathed him ; being so miraculously

strenathened by God, in this hour of extremity, as to be able to perform that office her°e"f-^

nS,« y'li^ T ""

h^;
^^"^"^"'ence near, she laid him in a manger which belonged to oneof he stalls there ;h beccmse (as we have .just now said) there was no room for them in any

ot the chambers belonging to the mn. ^
same''"'lountn. '"shep"herdl , f "^'/t^''^ 'f'^''fu ^°'T ^'^'P'"''^-{ '« ^/'«^ <^ountn/, who were then li/ing out in the field, 8
abiding in the" field, L^epi^l

and watchiug, in their tums, om' theirfock br, night -^ which it was necelsary they should
wHt^c^ over the,r flock by do, to guard against the wolves and other beasts of prey, which were common there
9 And, lo, the an«I of the f ""''

''f'"'«.'
on a Sudden, AH angel of the Lord came upon them, and appeared in a visible 9Lord can,e upon them, and form. Standing in the air over t^ieir heads ; and their eyes were immeliiately directed to

w^i''t;e'r.i.'/a1Sft"t^^^\rtfs'o"lT^?e's^^d^ a^T^IS.Ve^^ef^cMVw"i?h^ ^^ '^f^l^'"'''
^' the n,xt.„*//... if he lived to see it. But things

the IMre-^. But, to avoid confusion, 1 have 'rather ci^osen, bot "^^n the who. ere to'A^hVkT.uT r
^\

'".V^"- ""^T^'"^-
"^ "^« "" '"^"

former yenealugy and this, to give the names that are delivered in thi incornnr^tpd tnl»th.. L i '^-^
k^.^^I'"

'^eir return from the captivity,
O/rf re.r/fl/«m as they are written in the /ff^re/ to which oiirPVn,^^

jncorporated together n the neighbourhood ot Judea, while strmw/rs
w>ll admit us to come nearer than the Gr///conld do and whiS^r,^^^^^^ count v 'nr's1?.'°"

"* ^"'°'' ^2"^? "i
'«"'* °"<^'^ theirs

;
and the whofe

!^^^;::^^a^^^S;n-e..ta^^erm.,.dof^

£n,e^hnf,"r
''*"' f^'ly P™Ved tha\ it is to be takenTn a more iSd x it Ul ^and Numb°xxi(/""4'''"''

°" ^"'^'^ "" ' ''"'' '^«>"Pare Gen.

'^^^:^nJ^£;.:^^^]ttilo ^\^'ir^y?r J c|;.r^^p.^^;fL^<,^^Z>....: I have here rendered

was in a different division from Bethlehem, as Dr LarSner we 1 „b of H ^ wnnk ,tw"l ''^ '• l^lfl' '."\'^ '"'^ '"• ^''
'
^^- 1° th's sense

serves -- fhat a,ro7pa0„ signifies a public enrotmenl^rii^^v „u thh k wo^dd hivi til I,''
'"^ '"''' "' that Joseph was of the house of David,

text, hath evidently shown. '
"'"^^^' "" ""s « would have been very unnecessary to add, he was also of hiifamily

'

b And this was the first enrolment of Cyrenius afterwards aoternor of T/Vtr )I'^^^? fi tf
'ii Proper to say he was of his family and house'-

in his unequalled criticisms on this text, (part i vol ii d T\H 7t?^n\ vJmVlH h!^ i"
"'"<* word /i?iea^e only signified descendants, it

sure, is a true assertion, and may perhaps, after all be vindicat^ed hnt as mLvV,,^ It ;„ k
"^

i,"'*'
<^>"P'-™r s commands were, such a case

reXr^'VXi ^"I'^^f.^
so'm^thiiiltiiorr oliie,rhavfchose'„' o' comfe wi, ?

"' '"'' '"''^ '"^'" "'""'"'^^ ^^ ^" '^'^''^ ^"^ her not

only as a common historian, should make sucir^ gross mistake as to nrnf, n' hr.'' f°°'
^^- Paraphrast, is supposed to speak, I judge it more

rontound this enrolment, in the reign of Herod wtth hit lalation^fh^ll ZllL,^ *? f'^'"""' l"^ V'f^^'' ^^' ^ have elsewhere intimated,) that
happened several years after, on thrbanilhmenT of hfs soTArdiela f, m.nv nth'^rV'*^"'" ^'"'u'"' Vf "?'

^''l^^"^
'° '^is instance, and a greatA fact of this kind was too obvious, and, I miy add too moVt^fvfno tn wmI H^<=.-

' *? .^P*?,'' confidently
; but that the differeyit character.

thewhole Jewish nation, to be so soon forgoTf not to savXt so stli-^ Ttfen nt tn^fhl't/^ *>^ '*"1"^ ?^t< from my fallible though uprigh
a Pharisee as .St. Paul, (who probably reviewed this "osoel fedur^VpH ^n,1Th \ ^ i

^'
j'^i}*' "'"i*

^uide him in determining what is certai,,,
by (Jamaliel, wouldbesuretoiemerberitwTthsonlSecCliare^^^^^ h

^^hat only pr<»S«We and perhaps, after all, ^^r^, rf™«0,/.
-Of the tumults that happened m /W«L"/^/r?/w,^„whiT^ n).;£ V'^',''

*h!f,h belonged to one of the stalls there.] Though
afterwards made by Cyrenius, (wl'en on fhe ban shm«t of Archela^,? i?Ii .ir? if' 'f™'^'''-^

P^^'^^ that^ar.,, sometimes signifies a stall, yet
Judea was reduced to the form of a provincr and annexed tn'.vi' I ,f

'^'n- '''^t more frequently 'it signifies a m«,,.<7«r; and the tnaugcr
under the government of Cyre^iius ) in opStion to^Xrh « rii^^?^rh^ )7r "1 ""i"!?

P^P^"" Pf' "^
'K' """ i" ^^'"ch the infant could be laid,

ance was raised by Judas ot^GaliYee see ^Sseoh V»/^» W /,Vl v, r" > (as tradHon says) tins stable was cut out of a rock, the coldness of

Joseph ;;[fgh^'\rvl'^™.^,^?^\^|l^trher^e^-LfZt ^1^ b'esfvei^^ln'oTr' X '/"'^''Z \" "^^" '""= "^^'^
'"^'^•^r* '^

-^f''-^ Th^-'^"-/ ^Ttain; at least It is ini probable that Jesus inherited it (M.ttv^H"n^„^^
Aao-iro^Ter ,pv\aKa<! rpt vvkto^, might more literally be rendered,

that his mother enjoyed it ciuHnTher widowhood See kihn Jix '"fi 9? tT7u"" """'fi^'
"^ 't "'i"'",' which intimates their taking it Ay ?«r«;

—it IS true, indeed, that had tfe ori"-inarim?emenf nt^l^l mCC^.'?]' ° ^u^^'
according to the usual divisions of the night. And, as it is not

been duly regarded estate^in thi la^ d of nroinkp wnnlH h^l h^ '''" P'^obable that tliey exposed their flocks to the coldness of winter nights
aUenabte; and every inXc esceuded fron? I«rnl ltft\ If /T"? "k" "V*'!'''

<=''"'»te, where, as Dr. Shaw has shown, they were so very un-
ot Uvi, must have been born hefr to a certain nn^

wholesome, (see Shaw's Travels, v. il<;s.) it maybe strongly argued.
to some of his ancestors when the divisr(>nwart[rs?miHl„'„''^ Ii;'"^*'ii'

circumstance, that those who have fixed upon December foi'
however, it might have bee™»L%„V.,^rf he ^u ipMs fa«i^^

""^ '""'' °' ^^''^^' "^^'^ '''^'=" '"'*'^''^" '" '"e time of if.



32 THE SHEPHERDS DIRECTED BY ANGELS TO BETHLEHEM.

SECT, it, by the slon/ of the. Lord, which slione round cdwut them with such incomparable lustre, as the glory of the Lord shonn

10. had in forme'r ages been the usual symbol of the Divine Presence : and they were exceed- '^^^if^^t'^^i^^X '

""'' ""^'

inshj terrified at so uncommon and so awful an appearance. And, while they stood in lo And the an^ei said unto

LUKE silent amazement, the annel said unto them, in the mildest and most condescending man- them. Fear not: for, behold, r

IT -»-, /^ . » T ^v 1 1 1 I z' 1 1 • c i 1- ii. Dung you eood tidines of
"• ner, Be not afrighted, O ye shepherds! for the design of my appearance to you hath great joy, which shall be to

" nothing terrible in it ; but, on the contrary, behold, and take the most thankful notice of **" people.

it, I bring you good news, and gxeet you with the tidings ifgreat and universal /oy, ivhich

shall be now occasioned, not only to you, but to all people in the whole Jewish nation,

1 1 yea, and to all the human race. For this very d^ii/, this welcome blessed day, there is n For unto you is born

born unto you,^ and unto all nations, a glorious Saviour, luho is even Christ the Lord,
i''s\wour"whk'hYsChHst\'h'

that illustrious Sovereign, whom you have so long been taught to expect, by the title, and Lord.
"'' " "^ '^ "'* ^

under the character, of the Messiah : he is even now born in the neighbouring citi/ erf

12 David his royal father ; and I call you to offer him your earliest homage. Go therefore 12 And this shall he a sign

into the town without any further delay, and inquire after him : for thls^ [shall be] a sign ^^1° w'J-appe'd^n'lwaddlin-^
to you, by which you will easily know him : you will find him an infant in sivaddling- clothes, lying in a manger.

"

bands, li/ing in a manger belonging to one of the inns.

13 And immediately, to confirm them in the belief of so strange a truth, as that this illus- i.t And suddenly there was

trious Prince should be born in such mean circumstances as he had now described, there
Jhe^'iteavenfy fuj^t^'pralln""

was seen with the angel that spake to them, a great ?nultitiule of the celestial army, praising God, and saying,

14 God, and saying, inthe most cheerful and harmonious acceiits. Glory be to God in the .h Glory to God in the

highest heavens, and let all the angelic legions resound his praises" in the most exalted good'^Jwiu'tow^ard^min.''^*'^'''

strains ; for, with the Redeemer's birth, peace and all kind of happiness comes down to

dwell on earth ; yea, the overflowings of divine benevolence and favour are now exercised

towards sinful men,\ who, through this Saviour, become the objects of his complacential

delight. Echo it back, O ye immortal abodes, to ours ! " Glory to God in the highest

!

on earth peace ! benevolence and favour unto men !"

15 And it came to pass, that as soon as the angel departed from them, and returned back into 15 And it came to pass, as

heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Come, let us go immediately to Bethlehem, and from^them into^ h°eTven^^™ie
see this great thing ivhich is done, even this wonderful and important event which the Lord shepherds said one to another,

16 hcith so graciously jnade known unto us. And, accordingly, with one consent, they came Bethiehenrand'see^thi's thin?
in haste, before the night was over, leaving their flocks to the care of Providence ; and, which is come to pass, which

entering into the town, they followed the direction which the angel gavethem, and quickly ulfto^rs'''
''''"' '"'"^^ """"^

found Mary and Joseph, and the new-born infant with them, just in the circumstance ifi And they came with

17 which had been described, lying in a manger. And ivhen they had vieuml this scene of josp'i;h?and\'ii'e"babe1yLK'in

wonders, and had attentively considered [it,] they humbly paid their dutiful respects unto a manger

their new-born Saviour ; and having acquainted his parents with the marvellous vision ,>_ they made"known abroad

they had seen, they immediately published abroad a full account of this remarkable occur- tj'e saying ^yhkh was told

rence, and gave a particular relation of the whole of that which had been told them, in so " "' " '^ ' •

18 wonderful a way, concerning this child. And, upon hearing this strange account, tliere is And all they that heard

was a general surprise ; and, though they were prevented, by the meanness of his birth, "wondered .-it "those things

r r • J J X ii 1 J u li L 11 j^i J h 1 which were told them bv the
from snowing a due regard to one that made no better an appearance, yet all that heard shepherds.

[it\ were astonished at those things which were rehded to them by the shepherds on tliis

19 subject. But Man/m particular treasured up all these things, and carefully retained them 19 But Mary kept all these

in her memory ; and, though she did not blaze them abroad among the populace, or
i,e'"^eart"*

pondered i/iem in

make any vain boast of such extraordinary favours and testimonies, yet she attentively

regarded all these wonderful events, entering info the meaning [of them] in the secret

reflections of her heart,^ and improving them all, as a further confirmation of what had
been before revealed to her, and a foundation for the early actings of her faith and reverence

towards her Divine Son.

20 And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things which they had co And the shepherds re.

heard and seen at Bethlehem," so perfectly agreeable, in every circumstance, to the account i""GodfOTaiYthet1IiMgs'that
they had received but just before, as it was told unto them by the angel ; admiring the they had heard or seen, as it

mercy of God in sending such a Saviour, and his condescension in favouring them with "'^^ '°'*^ ""*" "^*'"-

such early discoveries of him.

21 And when eight days from the birth of this Holy Infant were fulfilled, (that is, when the 21 And when eight davs

eighth day was come,) his pious parents failed not, according to the Mosaic law, under drcumdsiiig of^the cMid.Ms
which they were placed, to circumcise the child ; that so, though he had not any corrup- "a'pe was called -'KS.US.

tions of nature to mortify, which was in part represented by that institution, he might aW'el'befrfre^he was conceived

nevertheless, in a regular manner, be initiated into the Jewish church, and thereby be '" '^e womb.

engaged to the duties, and entitled to the privileges, of a son of Abraham, according to

that covenant. And his name was called JESUS,° that is, the Divine Saviour ; a name by
which the angel had called him before he was conceived in the womb of his virgin mother.

k T/iere is horn unto pmi.] That one of the Bodleian manuscripts dwell on earth: and this indeed is an important sense, and the original
reads it tjniv, lo 7ts, is of very little weight, considering the consent ot well enough will bear it. But thus to change the ioiology into a kind of
copies ow the other side : and affords but a very slender support to Mr. proverh or aphorism, seems to destroy much of its beauty.— I rather
Fleming's conjecture, that this was a glorified human spirit, perhaps think, that they are all to be considered as the words of a rejoicing
that of Adam, all whose happy descendants might, he thinks, make up acclamation, and that they strongly represent the piety and benevolence
the chorus, fpleming's Christo'logy, vol. i. p. 80.) I should rather ima- of these heavenly spirits, and their aftectinnate good wishes for the
gine, with Giotius, that this angel was Gabriel. prosperity of the Messiah's kintdom. (Compare Matt. xxi. 9. Mark xi.

I Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth ; benevolence and 10. and especially Luke xix. 38.) The new translation that has been
favour towards men.'\ I am well aware of the ambiguity of these words, lately published, where it is rendered, to men on earth felicity in the
I do not mean as to ffje reading ; for though the Alexandrian, and other divine favour, does indeed express the sense of the two latter clauses,
manuscripts, instead of evhoKia, give it evfiomai, as if the angels were but by no means with equal ardour. The shouts of a multitude are
proclaiming pe3c« to men cf favour and goodwill, or unto those who generally broken into short sentences, and are commimly elliptic;
were the objects of the divine benevolence and complacency ; (which is which is the only cause of the ambiguity here. As this beauty could
a reading that has been approved by many learned men, and in parti- n.it be preserved in a paraphrase, I have repeated the words, after they
cular by Beza;) yet I think, the authority of that is overborne by the had been explained.
more general consent of the most ancient manuscripts, as well as bv m Entering into the meaning, Sfc.'] T apprehend Eisner has abun-
thc versions of the oldest date, and the quotations of the fathers in the dantlv vindicated this sense of the word <niu/3o\Xou<ra, in his note on
most early ages, which almost universally oppose it. (See Mill and this place.
Grotius on the place.) But, taking the original as it stands, Aofa ev n Which they had heard and seen at Bethlehem.] Joseph and Mary
i/v^iCTTOif Beta, nai etri 7n? eipnvrj. ei/ avUpavoi^ ev&oKia, we must allow would, no doubt, upon such an occasion, give them an account of those
it to be capable of different senses.—.Some choose to render it. Glory to particulars, which the sacred historians have recounted above, relating
God in the highest, (that is, in heaven,) a?id on earth ; peace, yea, favour to the conception of this Divine Infant ; and this interview must greatly
to-uiards men : but then, I think, instead of ev i/itio-TOK, it rather would confirm and comfort the minds of all concerned.
have been ei/ oi'paKM ; for so it is always usual to express in /ieazwi awrf o His name was called Jesus. '\ Grotius thinks there might be an
upon earth. (Compare Matt. vi. 10. Luke xi. 2. 1 Cor. viii. 5. I'ph. i. assembly of most of the remainders of David's family on this occasion ;

10. iii. 15. Col. i. 16, 20. Rev. v. ?,, 13.)—Others have given, as the but surely, had there been many of them inhabitants of Bethlehem, their
sense of it, that the good-will, or favour, which is now shown to men, is kinswoman would not, in such circumstances, have been reduced to the
the glory ofGod in the highest, and is the peace or happiness of tliose that necessity of lodging in a stable.



THE CIRCUMCISION OF CHRIST. 33

IMPROVEMENT.
With what humble amazement should we contemplate this first appearance of our incarnate Redeemer ! Surely SECT,

all the angels of heaven might justly have admired his condescension in assuming such a nature as ours, and 10-

wearing a mortal frame, though it had been attended with all the ornaments and splendours earth could have given

it. Though, at his entrance into our low world, he had been born of an imperial family, placed under a canopy iuke

of velvet and gold, or laid to repose on pillows of down, all this had been deep abasement in the eyes of those y ^''^

who had beheld the glories of his celestial throne, and the honours paid hmi by chernbims and seraphims : But,
^^'

behold, the Son of God, and the Heir of all things, is not merely in the abodes of 7>ien, but in a place destined

for beast:^, and, wliile wrapped in swaddling-clothes, is laid in a manger.

Yet, O blessed Jesus ! how much more venerable was that stab'e and manger, when graced with thy sacred

presence, than the most magnificent palace, or most shining throne of earthly princes! How ill doth it become 12

thy disciples to seek for themselves great things in this life,"or to be proud of its pomp and grandeur ! Give us,

O God, the simplicity of children, and make us willing to be conformed to the birth of thy Son, as well as to his

death!

Yet, mean as his birth might appear, his heavenly Father did not leave him without witness. We see him, in

this wonderful account that "the evangelist hath given us, surrounded with a brighter lustre than a court or a crown 9

could have afforded. Angelic legions are employed as heralds to proclaim the new-born King. And to whom 1

1

are they sent? To humble pious shepherds, diligently employed in the duties of their proper calling, and watch- 8

ing by night for tlie security of their flocks. Who would not gladly have shared in their poverty and fatigue, to

have heard with them these good tidings ofgreat joy? 10

Let us observe with what delight these 'courtiers "of heaven undertook the happy embassy to these lowly mortals. 13

Let us with pleasure attend to the anthem of these benevolent spirits. Far from envying the favour that was done 14

us, they ascribe glory to God for it, and take their part in the joy they give. Let this love of the whole heavenly

host to us, awaken our love to them, and our longing for that blessed world, where we and they shall surround

our dearest Redeemer, not in such a form of abasement as that in which he here appeared, but clothed in that

celestial lustre with which God hath rewarded the humiliations of the rnanger and the cross.

In the mean time, let our more intimate concern in this great salvation engage us more cordially to join with

these blessed angels in their hallelujahs ; ascribing glory to God in the highest for this peace on earth, this good- 14
will towards men, the great fountain of our present tranquillity and future hope ! Above all, if divine grace hath

conquered all the foolish prejudices of our hearts against Christ, and taught us with humble faith to apply to him,

let us, with the shepherds, bless God for the things which have been shown us, and make it our care to spread 20
abroad the savour of his name, that others may join with us in paying their homage and their praises to him ! 17

SECTION XL
The purification of Mary, and her offering in the temple ; where Christ is presented to God, and has a very memorable testimony given hi:n by

Simeon and Anna. Luke ii. C'—39.

LuKEii.ce. Luke ii. 22.

AND when the days of her AND, after Mary had been thus delivered of her son at Bedilehem, when the forty dai/s sect.

Taw o?*MosS^wl'e^accom- appointed /()/ hcr purification,'^ according to the time limited by the law of Moses, (Lev. H.
plished they brought him to xii. 2. 4.) were fii/fillecl,^ Jesus was taken by his parents from the place where he was
thI'utrT,'

'° '"^''^''"'
" *" born, and in obedience to the Divine command, thc]/ brought him to Jeruscdem, there to luke

I
?^

Vth 'V^ 7'^'pl"
'"

''l^
present him as a first-bom son before the Lord, in the temple ; according as it is written „ J^-

that open'eth°the' womb shall "* ^^^ /«"' of the Lord, (Exod. xiii. 2. Numb. viii. 16, 17.) that " everi/ first-born male
be called holy to the Lord ;) shall hc Called holi/ to the Lord, and shall be treated as devoted in a peculiar manner to

his service." Agreeably to this precept, they now went up to redeem him,<= at the price

of five shekels, which was the sum appointed to be paid for every eldest son, without any
24 And to offer a sacrifice regard to the Condition of the family. (Compare Numb, xviii. 15, 16.) And to offer a 24

safd'^iil't|e Taw ol the Lord! Sacrifice, according to xvhat is enjoined in the law of the Lord, Lev. xii. 6, 8. where they,
A pair oHurtie-doves, or two whose circumstauces were so mean as tliat they could not conveniently afford a lamb,

ung pigeons.
^^^ Ordered to bring a pair of turtle-doves, or two young pigeons ; which offering suited

C5 And, behold, there was best the virgiu's rank in life,'and she did not affect on this occasion to exceed it.

Dame"a;"J slme'on^-'"' d'^t'h''
And, hchold, there was then at Jerusalem a certain man, whose name was Simeon; a and 25

same man 7i'ns just and de- he [was] One that was a singularly righteous and. religious person, who was waiting, with

tion*o7ffral!-^Tnd^lhTTior
many Others at tliat time, /ii/- the coming of the MessTah, the great expected consolation of

Ghost was upon him. Lsrafl," and the Hoh/ Spirit of prophecy was sometimes in an extraordinaiy manner upon
a Iter purification ; Ka9api<Tnv ai>T>i?.] The Alexandrian, and some 1634, and is almost entirely the same with that which was afterwards

other manuscripts, read ai.Tui- : and, as it must be owned, that both published under the name"of Mr. Locke's Life of Christ. After all. I
mot/ier ami child, tor a while after the birth, were looked upon as cere- shall only observe, that this is one of the many Instances in which the
monially mich-an \t might not be impiO{)er (with Erasmus and some order of"the sacred story cannot be circumstantially determined wifli
ot the most considerable expositors) to admit this reading, and to ren- demonstrative evidence.
cler It their mirification, as referring to them both. For, notwithstanding c They went up to redeem him.] God having acquired a peculiar rightn IS true that Christ had no moral impurity from which he needed to to the first-horn of Israel, by preserving them amidst the destruction
De Cleansed, yet we may well enough suppose him, as he hore ovr sins, broushton the^>rt-*orMOf the Egyptians,' though he had accepted of the
lo nave suhmitted to this ordinance, as well as circumcision : and as he tribe of Levi as an equivalent, vet would have the memory of it pre-
<^^me mto the v/orM. made of a woman, made tinder the law, he woaM be served by this little acknowledgment of five shekels, for about twelve
reauy to com ply with any institution of the law, that he might thus fitlfil shillijigs and sixpence of our monev,) which was the price that everv
ail riff/,temi.mess. But as the laio that is referred to in this place, speaks first-horn child must be redeemed at: and in case of an omission here, it
oniy ot tne woman and ot the sacrifice that was appointed to be offered miaht reasonably have been expected that the child should be cut off by
lor «crpMr«/j,!nj7 1 have retained the common reading, and have made some judgment. 1\\e first-horn therefore were redeemed by paying of

h^; i"^I' 'j version. this monev, in such a sense as all the people were, when, at the time
iiie torty days—were fulfilled.'] Mr. Whiston has supposed, in his that they were nwrniercrf, each of them paid half a shekel as a ransom for

i^uIh'TH'w i^u"^'
""''• P-15B,c<*fi(7.) that these /»;73/rfff2/j were not accom- their stmls, that there might he no plague among them: as there miaht

„',; ""? "'' their return from Egypt : but although this may sive the otherwise have been, if that acknowledgment of the divine goodness had

sniVi
^"".""O" t". ^,«^''. .39. it crowds so many events into that little been omitted : Exod. xxx. IQ—16. But that the five shekels demanded

,«„,/.'. i^°
entirely depends on a precarious hypothesis that Christ for the first-horn were paid to redeem them from being sacrificed on the

ivii„„„? i- "
'"'""'' *'y'"'« 'V ''«3''' '/ Herod, (which I think Mr. altar, is one of the most false and malicious insinuations that ever came

n dJJUi^w'i . •/ overthrown, in his Dissertation on the Birth of Christ, even from the most inveterate enemy of revelation.

nr»!.^^ 7i .1. 5- ; ^'^'"'r?v'°e"'' upon the whole, that the purification d JVlwse name was Simeon.] Had Simeon been, as some suppose, the

»i;««rJl -; -"'^2' "'•'" ^^^P'- fs most harmonizers have thought. But president of the council, and father of the celebrated Gamaliel, St. Luke

not en Ii.
• '"'"f''""'"!

«'as
.
hefore or after the visit of the wise men, is would probably have inserted so honourable a circumstance.

lhJfh,.r I (^i, .^ placed It hefore, chiefly that I mieht not interiupt e The consolation of Israel.] This is a phrase that frequently is used.

sa.Tifin« 1 the story
;
and partly because the meanness of the Virgin's both by the ancient and modem .lews, for a description of the Messiah,

that llvtJ^ ff
'^^ It probable that she had not then received the presents The days of consolation is a common phrase among them, to signify Mc

1 ossihU ?i,
/^ ,

^'
"'?J*''«.

»»«». Nevertheless, I acknowledge it very days of the Mes.iiah . nor is there any thing more usual with them, than

lIproH't'JoU-
"'? Pl'/>fic"t"'n might happen during the interval ot to swear hi/ their desire ofseeing this consolation ; as Vr.Ughtrootproys

mi-lht ffo frnV^'i ,

return of the wise men ; and that the holy family by several instances, IJor. Hehr. in loc. And it is easy to observe, that

DrApnt^H i„ .u
'"1*^''"!' *" Egypt the very night after .Tesus had been the same way of speakinir was made use of by the prophets, who often

nlrrnnl,, r, 1.
wmple

; as Garthwaite intimates in his excellent introduced the promise of the Messiah's coOT!n<7, to comfort the people ol

DoseH St . o iP'
'='•,'"'•> y^}"^^ " so accurately and judiciously com- God in their afflictions. Compare Isa. xlix. 13. lii. 9. Ixvi. 13. Jer. xxxi.

W^ il'^^L.*^ ^<=''"l"'^?e'™ost ofthe faults in LeClerc, Whiston, 13. and Zech. i. 17
>• -11^, (\cC. may be coiTected by it. It was first printed at Cambridge,



34 SIMEON'S TESTIMONY AND BLESSING.

SECT, him : And among other things it was divinely revealed unto him hy the Holy Spirit, that 26 And it was revealed

11- he should not die( before he had seen the Great Anointed of the Lord, andliis eyes had ZThe'Thouid not see death
beheld the promised' Messiah. before he had seen the Lord's

LUKE jlnd he came, under the secret but powerful impulse of the Spirit, into the temple, just at o"*And lie came by the
^^•,_ the juncture of time u^hen [/(is] parents brought in the child Jesus into the court of Israel

|^'g^'t|^g'°a'''^.*^?J.P'^Lf°'^
there, that they might do for him according to the custom which the authority of the divine theThiid'j^tul^todo^flr him

28 law had required and established in such cases. And when the pious Simeon had dis-
^^*f8'^rhgJ;7o°^i°/i5ii^'„^'''j„

covered him by his prophetic gift, and saw that well-known prophecy accomplished, his armi" and blessed God!
(Hag. ii. 7.) that the desire of all nations should come into that second temple, he was and said,

transported at the sight of this desirable child, and took him with a sacred rapture into his

29 anns, and praised God, and said, with the highest elevations of devotion and joy. Now, O 29 Lord, now lettest thou

my Sovereign Lord a.nd Master, I thankfully acknowledge that thou dismissest 'thy servant
Ic^ofd'iug"tothy''word

•''''''^'

to the repose of the grave in peace ;s and I can die with pleasure, since thou hast dealt

30 with me according to the gracious engagements of thy \uord to me : For mine eyes have at .30 For mine eyes have

length beheld him, whom thou hast a})pointed as the great instrument of thy lon^ expected ^*<^" "'>' salvation,

31 salvation; Even that salvation lohich thou hast prepared to set before the face of all people, 31 which thou hast pre-

32 as the glorious object of their faith and hope : Ordaining him to be a lightfor the illumi- 111%^;^°'" *''" ^'"^^ °^ ^"

nation of the Gentiles, to reveal the way of life to them that sit in darkness, and in the 32 A light to lighten the

shadow of death, as well as giving him to be the consolation and the glory of thy people peopielsr^l.*'"
^'"""^ °^ ""^

Isi-ael, who have the honour of being peculiarly related to him.

33 And when they heard this glorious testimony given to the infant Jesus, Joseph and his 33 And Joseph and his

mother ivere astonished at those things lohich icere spoken of him by so eminent a prophet
; Sfngfwhich'wire'' spokenTf

which appeared to them so much the more remarkable, wlien compared with the miraculous him.

circumstances which had attended his concej)tion and birth.

34 And Simeon, in the warmth of his devotion, blessed them both, praying affectionately .34 And Simeon blessed

for them, that the favour of God might continually attend them ; and said to Mary his
^]!'^^tZr, ^"^LTtL^cAifd

mother, Behold, this \^child] of thine is appointed for an occasion of the fall and mwg is set tor the fall and rising

again ofmany in Israel, as he in fact shall be the means of bringing aggravated ruin upon fOT'a°si^^"whTch%hall^be
some by their rejecting him, as well as of procuring salvation and recovery to others on spoken against

;

their believing in him ; and his appearance in the world shall be such, as if he was intended

and set up for a mark of contradiction and reproach,i» to be a stone of stumbling and a

35 rock of offence to manyj wliile he shall be to others for a sanctuary. (Isa. %'iii. 14.) Yea, 35 (Yea, a sword shall

with such cruel malice and indignity shall he be treated, that the time v/ill come when a
p/I^"^^) 't'h™t''fhe"'t^,o''u'ghtl°of

dar-t shall (as it were) pierce through thine own soul,'' and wound thee in the most sensible many hearts may be revealed,

manner, when thou art witness to those agonies which shall penetrate his. But these

strange revolutions shall be permitted, and these mysterious scenes of Providence be
opened, that the secret thoughts and reasonings of many hearts may be disclosed ; or that

the real characters of men maybe discovered, and the sincerity of those who are approved

may be made manifest ; while tlie hypocrisy and earthly-mindedness of those who intend

only their own secular advantage, under the specious pretence of waiting for the Messiah's

kingdom, shall be exposed ; who will be soon offended at the obscure form of his appear-

ance, and at the persecutions whicli shall attend him and his cause.

36 And there was also [one] Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, a person of some 36 AndtherewasoneAnna,.

considerable note in the tribe of Asher. She was now veryfar advanced in years, having
Pi^InSef'oft'heTriblof'^ATer

37 lived on\y seven years with a husband from the time of her virginity : And, as her husband she wa^'of a srreat age, and

died while she was very young, she had now been a widow about eighty-four years ;^ ivho, se4n
' y*e1irr'trom° h'er*''v?r*-

whatever estate she might have in the country, departed not from Jerusalem, but kept ginUy

;

always so near the temple, as to be able to resort thither at 'the hours of morning and
of^'about* tourscwe tnd'fouT

evening sacrifice : serving \God\ ivifh frequent fastings and prayers, in which this devout years, which departed not

38 matron spent a considerable part of the night as well as of the cfay.^ And she coming in at cZM^ti^Sgs and primers
that very time, which was the hour of prayer, joined with Simeon in what he haJ done, night and day.

°

and publicly made her acknmvledgmcnts to the Lord, that is, to Jesus,-" who was now in'^^°tave thanks ^liklw'isi

present in the temple ; and afterwards spake concerning him to all those of her acquaintance unto the
^

Lord, and spake of

in Jerusalem that were waiting, like her, for the promised redemption of Israel by the forredemptlon'in 'jerusaleni!

Messiah, of whose speedy appearance there v/as an earnest expectation raised among the

pious and devout, as the appointed period of his coming now evidently approached."

39 And the parents of Jesus, when they had performed all things according to the law (f the 39 And when they had per-

Lord, departed from Jerusalem : and, full of admiration at the glorious testimonies that [oThelaw oMiie^Lord? they
were given to their child, they some time afterwards returned to Gcdilee,° to their own

f TAal he xliouldnot die.'] Our translation, that hi- should not see death, m Made her ackrw-jiledgments to the Lord, that is, to .Tesus. hvOui-
is most literal ; but 1 did not apprehend the antithesis between seeinij aoXotetro tmKi>pico.] The late English version renders it, Hhe expressed
death, and seeing Christ, to be intended as at all material, and theretore her thanks to the Lord, and spake of Jesus ; and it must be acknow-
did not retain the Hebraism. ledged there are in this very section two instances, in ^vhich the relative
g Thou dismissest thy servant in peace.] There may perhaps be an pronoun refers to a remote, "and not immediately preceding, substantive,

allusion here to the custom of saying, especially to an mferior, when ver. 22. and 27. But it is so evident that Christ is often called Me Lord
parting, Gu in peace. See note 1, on Luke vii. 50. sect. Ix. by Luke, as well as by the other sacred writers, that I can see no

h A mark of contradiction and reproach.] I'he word trnntioi' seems necessity for giving this passage such a turn, contrary to all the ordinary
here to be used for a mark or hntt to shoot or dart at ; which finely rules of^language.—And if it be objected that the infant Jesus did not
intimates the deliberate malice and hellish artifice with which the seem capable at that time of resenting her gratitude, as a rational agent,
character and person of Christ was assaulted, wliile he endured the con- I answer, that Anna might properly be said to make her acknouiledg.
tradiction of sinners against himself, Heb. xii. 3. ments to the Lord, if she addressed herself to the child, as Simeon had

i A dart shall pierce though thine own soul.] Though poutbaia seems done, confessing him to be the Messiah. The original phrase may have
often to signify a sword, as particularly in Kev. i. 16. ii. 12, 16. vi. 8. a reference to Simeon's speech, and might be intended to intimate, that
yet we are assured by Cirotiu3,it properly signifies a Thracian javelin, this of Anna was a kind of response, or counterpart to his. But it is

It may perhaps (as L'Enfant observes) be a beautiful allusion to the also very probable that she, like Simeon, might also address some lofty
preceding figure, as if it had been told her, that the darts levelled at her hymn of praise to the Oud of Israel on this great occasion : and if any
son should be refiected from his breast to hers, in such a manner as to one think the word Lord is here put for Jehovah, though the former
wound her very heart. Whether it be rendered .raorrf or dart, it must interpretation seems to me more just and natural, I shall not oppose it

undoubtedly refer to the part the holy Virgin took in all the reproaches as an error of any importance.
and persecutions which Jesus met with ; but never was it so signally n The period of his coming now evidently approached.] The sceptre
fulfilled, as when she stood by the cross, and saw liim at once so scorn- now appeared to be departing from Judah, though it was not actually
fully insulted and so cruelly murdered. See John xix. 25. gone ; Daniel's weeks were plainly near their period ; and the revival
k Had now been o widow about eighty-four years.] I know that of the spirit of prophecy, joined with the memorable occurrences relat-

Orotius and many others interpret this of her whole aee ; but I think it ing to the birth of John the Baptist, and of Jesus, could not but encour-
most natural to suppose, that the time of her marriage is opposed to age and quicken the expectation of pious persons at this time,
that of her widowhood. o They afterwards returned to Galilee.] Luke has omitted the account

I In which she spent a considerable part of the night as tcell as of the that Matthew gives us of the visit of //;ea)/fe»i«n, and of the holy family's
day.] This is plainly the meaning oi night and rfa^/, nor can the ex- retiring into Egypt ; andsohastakennonoticeoftheirretuminsany more
pression possibly signify more. Perhaps she might sometimes attend to Bethlehem. But there is no sufficient reason to conclude from hence,
those anthems which the priests sung in the temple durine the night- that these occurrences were antecedent to the purijicatimi of Mary, ana
watches, Ps. cxxxiv. ), 2. to which David may also allude, Ps. cxix. 62. that the holy family immediately returned from Jerusalem "to Nazareth.
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returned into Galilee, to theti citij, Nazareth,T? which was the place of their usual residence, and where (as will be seen SECT
own city Nazareth. hereafter) this Blessed Infant passed the days of his childhood and youth. ll.

IMPROVEMENT. '^^'^

Who can behold the pious Simeon thus welcoming death, whilst he embraced his Saviour, without wishing to tt
^'•

pass over the intermediate moments of life to meet so peaceful a dissolution? May we, like him, approve our-
^^^''^^

selves the faithful servants of God ; and then we may hope that, when our dismission comes, we shall share in his 29
serenity and joy.

We may comfortably expect it, if our eyes are now opened to behold with wonder and delight the great 30
salvation he has prepared for his people ; and if our hearts, with our lips, are frequently praising him for this light ,31

which he hath given to lighten the Gentiles, as well as to be the gloiy of his people Israel. 32
As such, may Christ be universally owned and adored, both by Jews and Gentiles. In the mean time, while 34

he is set up as a mark of contradiction and contempt, let us not be ashamed of him or of his words ; but rather

let those indignities which are offered to him be as a sword to pierce through our own souls. Let us remember 35
that the gospel, with all the difficulties which attend it, is the great touchstone by which God will try the charac-
ters of all to whom it comes. May our ready acceptance of it, and our zealous adherence to that sacred cause,

approve the humble sincerity with which we inquire into its evidence ; that Christ may not be to us a stone of'

stuiftblin^ and a rock of offence, but rather the means of raising us to God and happiness, even to that redemption 38
for whicli they that wait shall never be ashamed !

Our circumstances in life are various. There are comparatively few who have such leisure for extraordinary
devotion as was the privilege of pious Anna. Where it is found let it be valued and improved. But how great 36
and how many soever our engagements and entanglements in life may be, let the care of our souls be still our
chief concern. Let us be serving God, in one sense or another, night and day ; with prayers, pouring out our souls 37
before him morning and evening : and at proper seasons adding fasting to prayer, and public solemnities to

private retirements

!

To conclude : let the example of these aged saints impress and animate those whose hoary heads, like theirs, 25
are a crown of elori/, being fomid in the wai/ of rig/iteoiwiess. (Prov. xvi. 31.) Let those venerable lips, so soon 37
to be silent iti the grave, be now employed in showing forth the praises of their Redeemer. Surely days xhoidd
speak, and the multitude of years should teach such wisdom. (Job xxxii. 7.) Such fruit may they produce in old
age : and may they have the pleasure to see all these pious attempts most thankfully received by the rising gene-
ration, and most gratefully improved by them. ; that they may quit the world with the greater tranquillity, in the
view of leaving_those behmd them, to whom Christ shall be as precious as he hath been to them, and who will be
xvuiting for Goa's salvation, while they are gone to enjoy it ! Amen.

SECTION XII.

The sages, or wise men, come from the east, under the guidance of a star, to inquire after Christ ; and being directed unto Bethlehem, pay him
their homage, and offer him their presents there. Matt. ii. 1—12.

Matt. ii. 1.
Matt. ii. 1.

NOW when Jesus was born NOW after Jesus ivas horn in Bethlehem of Judea, even in the days of Herod the Great, SECT,

the days of^Tierod the kin"! '^^'^^' ^'^ the time of Christ's nativity, was king of that country, there^ happened a memo- 12.
behold there came wise men rablc Occurrence, which gave a great alarm to the Jews, and made the era of Christ's birth
from the east to Jerusalem,

^^^^ remarkable among them. For, behold, there were [ce/'ifflin] sagcs,'^ that is, wise and matt.
learned men, (who, on account of their applying themselves to the study of natural phi- ^^

losophy, were called Magi,) that had observed a bright and unusual luminary in the
heavens, which they were taught to understand as an intimation that a very illustrious

person was then born in Judea, who was destined by God to that universal empire, the
fame and expectation of which had spread so far in those ])arts : they therefore came from
the east country,t where they dwelt, to Jerusalem, the ca[)ital of the Jewish kingdom ;" and
there they began the inquiry whicli had occasioned them to undertake so long a journey,

2 Saying, Where is he that Saying to tliose who, they thought, might be most likely to inform them. Where is he that 2

we''have*'sefn''his^stir'7n' t^e '-5.̂ 0771 king of the Jeivsl for we have seen a beautiful light, which we understand to be
east, and are come to worship his Star, in the east couutry,": of which we are natives ; and therefore we are come, m hum-
'""

ble submission to tlie will of Providence, to prostrate ourselves before him,^ and to pay our
homage to him.

For we have many other instances of a like kind, where events are con- pliers, who, by the divine influence on their minds, had been led to
nected by Luke, and the other evangelists, which did not immediately improve their knowledge of nature, as the means of leading them to that
follow each other; of which Luke xxiv. 50. is particularly memorable, of the one living and true God ; audit is not at all unreasonable to sup-
as will be shown in its proper place. 1 have expressed it therefore with pose, that God had favoured them with some extraordinarv revelations
some latitude, as it seems to me probable, that upon leaving Jerusalem of himself, as he did Melchizcdek, Abimelech, Job and his' friends, and
they returned to Bethlehem, where they were visited by t/ie reise men; some others, who did not belong to the Abrahamic family, to which he
and which, as they had found it to be the place appointed for the birth of never inteniied absolutely to confine his favours.—As to the title that is
Christ, they mieht suppose also to be the place designed for his education here given them, it is certain that the word Mayoi was not appropriated
and abode, ana might not choose to remove from thence till God had in ancient times to such as practised wicked arts, but frequently was
ordered them to do it. (See Lightfoot's Harmony, Matt. ii. »«7.) How- used to express phi/osop/ieTS, or men of learning ; and those particularly
ever, if they now returned to Kazareth, it is more than possible that that were curious in examining the works of nature, and in obsen'ing
Providence might bring them afterwards to Bethlehem, upon some the motions of the heavenly bodies. (Compare Dan. ii. 2. 27. and v. ]].
occasion or other, that when the rcise men came to inquire after Jesus, Septuag.) And indeed Magi is become a title so familiar to us, and is

Si*^
roignttind him in the place to which they were directed. Sea Mr. so far naturalized among us, tliat I was almost ready to retain it in mv

Manne s first Dissertation on the Birth of Christ, p. 41, 42. and compare version, had I not feared it might excite in common readers something
note n on Matt. ii. 11. in the next section. of the same idea with mafficians, which always suggests a bad sense.
p lo their own city, Nazareth.'] It has been suggested to me by a very b Came from the east cownVTy.] I do not venture to determine in the

learned and ingenious writer, since the publication of the preceding paraphrase, from what part of the east these philosophers came. Had
note, that the parents of Christ carried him back from Jerusalem to they been (as Mr. Fleming supposes in liis Christology. vol. ii. p. .'!tt2.5

^sthlehem after the purification, and lived there a year or more before a deputation from all the Magi in Persia, Media, Arabia, and Chaldea.
the Magi came ; Joseph probably thinking it his duty to settle there, or had they been kings, as the papists fancy, so grand a circumstance as
"Om the persuasion he had that this wonderful child was the Messiah, either of these would in all probability have been expressly recorded,
and that the Messiah was to be ed'icaled,Sis well as iorn, at Bethlehem, I rather think, with Grotius, that they came from Arabia, which is often
IJavids city. From hence he removed to Egypt; and when he was called the east, (see Gen. xxv. 6, 18. Job i. 3. Judg. vi. .3. 1 Kings iv.
directed to come back, Joseph appears to have designed to return with .'iO. and Jer. xlix. 28.) and was famous for gold, frankincense, and
Jesus to Bethlehem, had not God commanded him to go to Nazareth, myrrh. (Compare ver. 11.) And if so, their journey lay through a
*P'*'™/^'iich he seems to have esteemed too contemptible to be the abode barren and scorching country, and they were oblisred to pass through
•' ^0 illustrious a person. And this gentleman thinks, that when Naza- deserts infamous for robbery and murder, which much illustrated their
reth IS here called rrjv iroXiv avTuiv, their own city, it intimates an at- piety and zeal.
'*P^Pt to settle elsewhere in a city that was M(7? Me«> oa7j. c We have seen his star in the east country.] There is no need ot

t .f'""*
sages.] It would be quite foreign to my purpose to enume- supposing, with some of tlie fathers, that they knew the signification

rate the various conjectures of learned men relating to these Magi. I of this star, by comparing it with Balaam's prophecy, "Numb. xxiv. 17.

V,"" "°' *nioi3st them all so wild an hypothesis as that of Vander or Daniel's, Dan. ii. 44. and ix. 25. nor can we think, as Grotius seems
ti»irii,^New Memoirs of Liter, vol. ii. p. 62, et seq.) that they were to intimate, that they discovered it by the rules of their art. It is much
"i^xt K "^ who came from the colonies carried away by Shalmanezer more probable that they learned it by a divine revelation, which it is

ana ^ebuchadnezzar, and were ambassadors in the name of the whole plain that they were guided by in their return, as we see afterwards at
Body to pay their homage to the Messiah, and to congratulate their \er. 12. „

,Drethren on his birth. It is most probable they were Gentile philoso- d To prostrate owseh-es before him.'] This I take to be generally tlie

D 2
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SECT. And king Herod, who was a prince of a very suspicious temper, and whose cruelties 3 wheniierodthekinghad

12. had rendered him exceedingly obnoxious to his subjects, ivhen he heard \of thh\ inquiry troubiedr and 'atrierusaiem
of theirs, was very much truubled ; and all Jerusalem was also in perplexity with him, fear- with him.

MATT, ing he should make it an occasion of renewing some of those tyrannical actions which
^'- „ had lately filled them with so much horror.

«

^ And therefore, to secure his crown, which Herod was afraid might be in danger from 4 And when he had gather-

this new-born King, rvhen he had called a council, and had assembled all the chief of the IcribeUf the plopFe together!

priests,^ and with them the scribes of the people, whose peculiar business it was to study he demanded of them where

and explain the Scriptures, he inquired of them, cohere it was, according to the Jewish pro-
'"'"''^' ^''°"''* ^^ ''°''°"

5 phecies, that the long-expected Messiah ivas to be born?? And thet/ said unto him, with . 5 And they said unto hiin,

one consent, He is certamly to be born at Bethlehem in Judea; for so it is written bi/ the {hus'^u'ii'^wdtten bylhlpro-

Q prophet Micah, chap. v. 2. " And thou Bethlehem Ephratah, in the land of Judah, incon- phet,

siderable as thou mayst now appear, yet art by no means the least"^ among the cities the land ot°judafart not 'tiie

belonging to the princes or heads of thousands in Judah ; for out of thee shall come forth least among the' princes of

a great and illustrious Ruler, who shallfeed and govern mi/ people Israel, most wisely and comi ' a^^governo", V.lft shall

tenderly performing the office of their Great Shepherd." rule my people Israel.

7 Then Herod, having secretly called the sages to an audience, got exact information from 7 Tiienlierod.whenhehad

thcm-^ about tvhat time the ster, which they had soen, and v^ich proved the occasion P^''^;;;//^^^'/''!^^^'^
''^'i^^^^^

of their journey, first appeared to them; that he might thereby make some conjecture con- what time the star appeared.

cerning the age of the child to whose birth it refen-ed. (Compare ver. 16.)

8 And after they had satisfied his curiosity, and had informed him of the obser\'ations 8 And he sent them to

they had made about this star, Herod communicated to them the answer he had received and'sS^archlliUgently'for the

from the priests and scribes; and, se7iding them to Bethlehem, as the place where they joung child
;
and when ye

1. ^x xU K r>' I •J/"' ; ; j- • have fomid /am, hrmg me
might expect to see the new-born rrince, he said, Lro and make a very exact inquiry con- ^vord again, that i may come
cerning the child you are seeking; and when you have found him, return hither directly, and worship him also.

and inform 9ne of it,'' that I also, who would permit no interests of mine to interfere with

tiie decrees of Heaven, j)my come with my family and court, to pay my homage to him, to

which I look upon myself as peculiarly obliged.

9 And, having heard this charge from the king, they departed from Jerusalem without the
,
.^^^^''^'Q 'h^>" ''a<| ''«'""'' ',''«

least suspicion of his treacherous and cruel design : a?id, behold, to confirm their the'star^whlcirthey 'saw in

faith in him to whom they were going, the very same star, or meteor,' which they had «!'« <?iist, went before tiiem,

seen in the cast country, appeared to them again, and moved on before them in the air, till where the"young chi?d was.^"^

it came down still nearer to the earth, and at length stood directly over \the place^ ivhere •

10 the sacred infant was. And when thei/ saw the star, thus pointing out their way, and at lo When they saw the star.

length by its station over it markmg the very house in which they were to find him, they gJlat joi"!'^'^

^' exceedmg

rejoiced ivith a transport of joy [which wasj exceeding great,"' to see themselves in so

remarkable a manner under the dunne direction, and with such certainty conducted to the

glorious person whom tliey came to seek.

11 ylnd when f/iei/ were come into the houses Vihere Mary was lodged, being now something ii And when they were

better accommodated than at the time of her delivery, they found the young child with thrymmg* dX" w'ith^^vtoy

Mary his mother ; and how different soever this appearance might be from \\-hat they had his mother, and fell down,

expected," they were not at all offended at its meanness ; but, fulling down on their faces w"ien^they"^ad opened their

before him, they paid him their homage : and, as it was customary in those countries to

offer some present to any illustrious personage they came to visit,? they opened their trea-

signification of vpocrKwetv- It is a ceremony still used to eastern ama;;ing thing that so suspicious and so artful a prince as Ilerod should
princes, and hathl)een of great antiquity. Compare Gen. xlii. 6. and put this important affair on so precarious a foot, when it would have
xliii. 26, 28. been so easy, if he had not gone himself, under pretence of doing an
e Filled them with so much horror.] Besides that shocking instance honour to these learned strangers, to have sent a guard of soldiers with

of his cruelty which he had formerly given in the slaughter of their them, who might, humanly speaking, without any difficulty, have
Sanhedrim, (.loseph. Antiq. lih. x'w.'rap. 9. [al. 17.1 9 4. and Hi. xv. slaughtered the child and his parents on the spot. Perhaps he might be
cap. 1. i) i.) his barbarous inhumanity was such, that he had put to unwilling to commit such an act of cruelty in the presence of these sages,
death his beloved wife Mariamne bv a public execution, (.'ln</?. /'A. xvi. lest their report of it might have rendered him infamous abroad; or
cap. 7. [al. 11.1 ^ 5.") and after this" had caused Alexander and Aristo- rather we must refer it to a sacred infatuation, with which God can,
bulus, the t%vo sons he had bv her, to be strangled in prison, on what whenever he pleases, confound the most sagacious of mankind,
appear to be no other than groundless suspicions. (.Anita, lib. xvi. cap. 1 'Hie .star, or meteor.] 1 say, meteor, because no star could point out
11. [al. Ifi.l 4 6.) These and many other instances of his cruelty are not only a town, hut a particular house. It is not at all strange . I ustin
related at large by .losephus: and it was probably about this very time Martyr and other fathers should suppose it was a comet, considering
that he executed many of the Pharisees, on occasion of some prediclions how little astronomy was known in tlieir days ; but one would not have
they had given out, that God was about to take away the kingdom from imagined Grotius should have gone so far as in the least to intimate such
liim : and likewise slew every one in his own family who adhered to a suspicion.
those things that were said by the Pharisees. (.Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 1. m Fliey rejoiced with a joy a/iic/t was exceeding great. "^

The original
[al. .'J.] <) 4.) From whence it"might be seen there was not any thing so phrase, (;^apr\<rav xapav txitaXnv atfroipa, is emphatical beyond any
barbarous and horrid which such a cruel tyrant was not capable of thing which 1 can think of in our language. They joj/ed a great joy very
doing. vnuh, though very bad English, comes nearest to a literal version.

f AU the chief of the priests.] All the chief priests must comprehenri n IVhen they mere come into the hovse.] iMr. Bedford observes, in his

here, not only the high priest for the time being, and his deputy, witli Chronology, p. 740, 741. that it is not expressly said, that the sages came
those who formerly had home that office, but also the heads of the to Bethlehem ; but, from the series of the account that Matthew gives us,

twenty-four courses, as well as anj' other persons of peculiar eminence it seems so very plain, that few have questioned it: and it is the less to
in the priesthood. In this sense .losephus uses tlie word, Antiq. lib. xx. be doubted, because if Christ (as the author supposes) had been now at
cap. 8. i 8. p. 973. Edit. Havercamp. Kazareth, he could hardly have been canied into Egypt, Avithout pass-

g Where the Messiah teas to be horn.] IIow strongly all this story int' through Herod's dominions. But it is more <lirticult to determine
implies a general expectation of the Messiah, I need no"t say. I would whether, if the sages found him at Bethlehem, (as we have reason to
only observe, that ifeiod seems to have believed that such a person was conclude they did,) it was within a few weeks of his birth, or (as Mr.
foretold ; and, on the credit of the chief priests and scribes, that he was Manne supposes, p. 41.) about a year after, when they had spent some
to be born in Bethlehem ; and yet was, at the same time, contriving to considerable time at Nazareth, and afterwards, on some unknown
destroy him ; which was the height of impious madness as well as occasion, made a visit to Bethlehem, where they nmst have contracted
cruelty. some acquaintance. 'I he latter supposition is undoubtedly favoured by
h Art by no means the least.] When this, and several other quotations I.uke ii. 39. and Matt. ii. Iti. unless we say, that the star appeared about

from the Old Testament which we find in the New, come to be com- the time of Christ's conception. It also suits best with all the arguments
pared with the original, and even with tlie .Septnngiiit, it will plainly brought to prove that Christ was bom A. l.'. C. 747, or 749, and that
appear that the apostles did not always think it necessary exactly to Herod died A. U. C. 7,W, or 751. compared with the tradition of the
transcribe the passages they cited, but sometimes contented themselves holy family's spending two years in Egypt. (See Munster on Matt ii.

with giving the general sense in some little diversity of language, as 14.) These reasons have a t'ace of strong probability, but I cannot say
Erasmus has well observed in his memorable note on this text. If the they entirely convince me ; and therefore in the paraphrase I have de-
clause in Micah, which we render, though thou be little, be translated, termined nothing either way. Compare note o and p, in the last sec-
art thou small among the thousands of Judah? Ar. it will solve the great tion, on Luke ii. 39. p. 31, 3.5.

difference which there seems to be between the prophet and the evange- o From what they had expected.] Perhaps they expected this great
list J and I think it is the easiest solution of it : for the mark of interro- Prince would have been horn in the family of TIerod : at least, we may
gallon is not always expressed where the sense shows it must be implied, be sure it was some surprise to theni to find him accommodated only
See the Hebrew of Job xli. 1, 2. 1 Kings xxi. 7. and Zech. viii. 6.

—

\ WVeacarpentefs child: but they wisely considered, that such miraculous
do not urge the learned Dr. Pocock's solution, that the word Tys sig- honours as the star gave him, were far beyond any external circum-
iiifies both little and great ; which seems by no means so natural and stance, and therefore paid him their homage as readily as if they had
just an account of the matter, though Veil on this place prefers it to all found him in the richest palace. An amiable example of that humble
others. ingenuous temper, which fits a man tor the reception of the gospel.

i Got exact information from them.] That this is the signification of p Customary in those countries, to offer some present to any illustii-

the word aKpi/SoM, the learned Dr. Scott's note on this place hath ous personage they came to visit.] '1 hat this was customary appears
abundantly convinced me ; and to that I refer for the reason of giving f^rom many passages of the Old Testament. (Cien. xliii. 11, 25. 1 Sam.
this version of it here, and in ver. 16. ix. 7, R. x. 27. 1 Kings x. 2. Psal. Ixxii. 10. and Prov. xviii. 16.) And
k U hen you have found him, return—and inform me.] It is really an Maiindrel. Chardin, and many other modern writers of the best credit,
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treasures, they presented unto sure.1, which they had brought along with them for this very purpose, and presented liini SECT,
him gitts

;
gold, and frankm- ^^^^ the choicest produce of their country, tine srold, and frankincense, and murrh.'i 12.

cense, anrj niAirn. *jp ».i , ti, t i t» i*^,,,
12 And being warned of And, after this, they were preparing to go back to Jerusalem, as Herod had desired

fhouid"not retm'S ^%erod, them ; but God, who knew the barbarous intent of the king, interuosed for the preservation matt.
they departed into their own of his Son, and for their security and comfort. So, being divineh/ admonis/ied in. a dream, ^'•

country another way.
^f^^^^ ^j^^y should not go back to Herod, tliey returned into their own country, another and
more direct way,'' not at all solicitous as to the consequence of Herod's resentment.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us observe, with pleasure, this further honour which God did to his only-begotten Son, in ordering a new Ver. 2

star to appear, as the signal of his birth, and in calling these illustrious persons from afar, to pay their early adora-

tions to him. No doubt they thought such a discovery as brought them to the feet of their infant Saviour,^ an
amjile recompence for all the fatigue and expense of such a journey. They were exceedingly transported when lo
they saw the star. So let us rejoice in every thing which may be a means of leading our souls to Christ, and of

disposing us to cast ourselves down before kim with humility and resignation.

Let us look upon this circumstance of the sacred story as a beautiful emblem of that more glorious state of the

christian church, when the Gentiles shall come to its light, and sages and kings to tiie brightness of its rising

;

when the abundance of the sea shall be converted to it, and the wealth of the Gentiles shall be consecrated to its

honour. The multitude of camels shall cover it, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah ; all they from Sheba stiall

come ; they shall bring gold and incense, and they shall shew forth the praises of the Lord. Isa. Ix. 3, 5, 6.

How wonderful was the honour confen-ed upon so obscure a town as Betlilehem, when it was made thus illus- 6
trious among the thousands of Judah ! Happy they who consecrate not only their gold and their other posses- 1

1

sions, but also their souls and their bodies to that Great Ruler, whose office it is to feed and govern the Israel of

God ; under whose conduct and care they shall receive blessings infinitely more valuable than all the treasures

of the east or the west

!

But oh ! the fatal power of carnal influence on the heart ! This engaged Herod to receive the news of a Re- 3

deemer's birth with horror; and, with execrable cruelty and vile hypocrisy, to contrive his murder, under the

specious form of doing him homage. Vain and self-confounding artifice ! Let us rejoice in the thought, that

there is no understanding, or wisdom, or counsel against the Lord ; no scheme so artfully disguised that he cannot
penetrate it, or so politicly formed that he cannot with infinite ease confound it.

To what perplexity and grief might these sages have been brought, had they been made even the innocent 1

2

instruments of an assault on this Holy Child ! But God delivered them from such an alarm, and happily guided
their return ; so that, through his care and favour, they carried home, in the tidings of the new-born Messiah, far

richer treasures than they had left behind. Thus shall they, who in all their ways acknowledge God, by one
method or another, find that he will graciously direct their paths.

SECTION XIII.

The flight into Egypt ; the slaughter of the infants ; and the settlement of the holy family at Nazareth after Herod's death. Matt. ii. 13— S.'i.

Matt. ii. 13. Matt. ii. 13.

AND when they were de- AND after the retum of the wise men, when they iiad paid their homage unto Christ, and SECT,

the Lord appeareth to josep'h were departed, behold, the angel ofthe Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream, with a message 13.
in a dream saying, Arise, from heaven. Saving, Rise up without any delay, and take with thee the infant and his

and his'^niother, and"ffee'^into mother, and flee directly into the land of iEgypt,^ and continue there till I shall give thee matt.

^Wi'h^"'i th*
*^°" .*''|'"* notice to retum ; for Herod, alarmed by the extraordinary circumstances which have lately .

„^'-

Herod wiu^ seelf the'^young happened,*" is about to make a strict search for the young child to destroy him, lest he in
child to destroy him. ° time should )irove a formidable rival of his family.
14 When he arose, he took And Joseph, rising from his bed, immediately obeyed the heavenly vision : for he took 14

mothei-'by^nicht, and"depart- ^''^ infant and his mother by night, and withdrew, with as hasty a flight as their circum-
ed into Egypt

:

Stances would allow, into the land of Egypt, near the borders of which Bethlehem lay.

rfi^h'^?Hr,?^^"'rh^ "•!>"''"?.* ^'"^ they continued there till after the death of Herod, which happened not till several 1

5

death ot Herod, that it might ii "^/v . ,; ^ / » i f,, r li ,i i . tt
"*

.i •

be fulfilled which was spoken montlis aitcr ;<^ that What was spoken of the Lord by the prophet Hosea, on another occasion,

sav'inl^So'TEgypth'rve I
""^''^ thus, as it Were, be fulfilled aiiew ; and that in this appointment of the place where

calledmy son. Christ should take up his abode, there might appear to be a manifest allusion to that saying,

(Hos. xi. 1.) " Out of Egypt have I called my Son :"^ Christ being in a much higher and
nobler sense the Son of God than Israel, of whom the words were originally spoken.

assure us, the custom is yet retained. See also jElian. Var. Hist. lib. resided in Egypt would make their abode there so much the more com-
1. cap. .31, 32, .33. fortable.
q (jold, and frankmcense, and myrrh.'] This was a most seasonable b Alarmed by the extraordinary circumstances which have lately

providential assistance, to furnish .loseph and Mary for so long and happened.] When the wise men had come so far to pay their homage to
expensive a journey as that into Egypt; a country where thev were a new-born Prince, the several reports of what had lately happened
entirely strangers, and yetweretoabide there for some considerable time, would, upon this occasion, be revived, and the behaviour ot two such

r Another and more direct way.'] This seems to be intimated in the celebrated jjersons as Simeon and Anna, on the presentation of Christ
'^o^aavaKau^at, which might perhaps more literally have been ren- in the temple, which might at first be only taken notice of by a few
asTM, betid back their course. Herod in the mean while waiting for their pious persons, would probably be now reported to Herod, and must
return, they had time to get out of his reach before his passion rose, which add to the alarm which the inquiry of the sages gave him.
might have been fatal to them. c Which happened not till several months after.] I pretend not to say
*!,*. li^

a discoveiy—of their infant Saviour.] I take it for granted here, exactly how manv, but must content myself with referring the reader
that they had some divine intimation or human instruction, (which for the proof of this to Sir. Manne's most elaborate and elegant Dis-
Joseph and Mary might indeed have given them,) that Christ was to sertation on the Birth of Christ, p. 35—39. which advances very con-
save his people jrom their sins, and was Emanuel, God with us. Surely siderable arguments to prove that Christ was born in the spring, A. U.
Liod would not have guided them in this extraordinary manner, merely C. 74?. Jul. Per. 47«7. and that Herod died about the Passover, A. U.
to pay a transient compliment to .lesus. T"i\t\T prostrations probably C. 750. Jut. Per. 4710. probably towards the end of March ; though,
expressed religious adoration as well as civil respect ; and it is not un- on further examination 1 rather incline to place the birth of Christ in
Jikely, that theirreport might in due time make way for the reception of September or October, A. U. C. 749. and to conclude that Herod died
the gospel in the countiy from whence they came.—And if, as early in March, A. U. C. 751. See Dr. Lardner's Credib. part i. vol. ii.

antiquity reports, (Euseb. Eccles. Hist. lib. i. cap. 13.) and both Dr. p. 796—au. 963, ad fin-
t^ave (.Lit. Hist. vol. i. p. 2.) and tlie learned Dr. Grabe iSpicileg. d Out of Egypt have I called my Son.] It is well known that, from
Patr. vol. 1. p 1—6.) seem to think, some messages of extraordinary the time of Julian at least, the enemies of Christianity have been cavil-
respect were afterwards sent from Abgarus, king of Edessa in Arabia, ling at the application here made of a prophecy to Christ, which, in its
to our Lord Jesus Christ, (which might be fact, tliough the letters now original sense, seems to belong to the people of Israel. Learned men
r?i?'"'°°

should be supposed spurious,") it is very possible, the report have laboured with great solicitude to prove it literally applicable to
Oynese sages, preserved liy tradition, (if they were then dead,) might Christ. Mr. Pierce's hypothesis, (in his Dissertation on this text, added
ana weight to that of Christ's miracles about thirty years after, and to his paraphrase on Philippians, p. 103, 108.) that the prophet is pur-
aispose that prince to take the greater notice of him. suing two subjects together, and alternately treating of each, which

a tiee into the land of Egypt.] This circumstance doth not at all must therefore be read interchangeably, one part referring to the people
agree with the conjecture of Grotius, that this vision might appear after of Israel, and the other to Christ, (as if it were designed by God,
ineir return to Nazareth; for tlien (as Le Clerc justly observes) it is that the prophecy of Christ's being called out of Egypt should be
much more probable that they would have been ordered to flee into obscured by such a method, J appears indeed to be very ingenious: but

u' tu *^ much nearer lo Nazareth than Egypt; to which they I fear, if such liberties were to be allowed, it would render the Scrip-
couia not have passed from thence, without going through the very ture the most uncertain book in the world,— Bishop Chandler (in his
neart ot Herod s dominions, unless they had taken a very large circuit. Defence of Christianity, p. 294.) supposes that calling out of Egypt is a
wim great expense and danger.—The great number o"f Jews which proverbial expression for being delivered from imminent danger; which
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SECT. Then Herod, seeing that he was deluded,^ and that a great affront (as he imagined) was 16 Then llerod, when he

13. designed him hr/ the^sages, as there was now no further prospect of their returning to him, thrwise*men7was^'e°xc'eedin"—— was exceedivgly enraged ; and, in order to make the destruction of this xmknown infant as wroth, and sent forth, an3
MATT, sure as possible, he sent forth a band of murderers, and inhumanly slew all the inale chil- fn'^ge'thkhem! mid"in''al7thl

^^- dren^ that were in Bethlehem, and in all the confines of it, from their entrance upon the coasts thereof,' from two years
^" second year,? and under ; as that, according to the time of xvfiich he had got exact infonna^ °he tfme"wMch h?°hfd"iil^

tionfrom the sages, must include all that were born there since the appearance of the star, jiently inquired of the wise

17 And then, as this cruel execution extended itself to the neighbouring places, and in par- "'17 Then was fulfilled that
ticular to Ramah, a towTi of Benjamin, which lay near Bethlehem, that remarkable saying which was spoken by Jeremy

was {urthev fulfilled, which was spoken bi/ Jeremiah the prophet, (Jer. xxxi. 15.) for this was
t^e prophet, saymg,

plainly an event, to which those words might be applied with more literal propriety than
to the captivity of the Jews in the time of Nebuchadnezzai-, which they were originally in-

18 tended to describe,h when they were first delivered by the prophet, sat/ing, " In Kamah
there was a most doleful voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and ahumant mou7'ning, I8 In Rama was there a

as if Rachel, that tender mother, who was buried near this place,' had risen out of her ^i°e'epin"^and^eat'^mo^^*^
grave, and was bewailing her lost children, and refusing to be comforted, because then are if?. Kachei weeping for her
„,„i ')

• .1 J children, and would not be

* n -L r T 7 T7- 7 7 711 1 1.1- , •
comforted, because they aie

19 But alter this, when tierod was dead,^ and an end put to all his cruelties, behold, not.

(in angel of the Lord again appeareth in a dream to Joseph, while he continued to sojourn dead.^beholdj^n Mgel^of^L^
20 ill Egi/pt, Saying, The way is now prepared for thy return from hence, and I am sent ac- Lord' appeareth in °a dream

cording to the intimation that was given thee before, to bring thee notice of it ; and there- '"c^o'llaying.^Anse, and take
fore now arise, and take the infant and his mother, and go back to thine own abode in the "'<* young" child 'and his

land of Israel; for thou mayst safely do it, since they "aix dead who sought to destroy the of°israeff for°they°ar(f dead
young child's life.^ ^V,*'}'^'? sought the young

21 And Joseph had no sooner heard the message that was brought him by the angel, but *^

ci'lnd'^he arose, and took
he immediately arose, and, cheerfully confiding in the divine protection, took the young "^*

i,-^°"°^h
*^'^'''*' ^^'^

"h*
child and his mother, according to the command he had received, and came into the fund of landof'lswel.'^'"^^

'"'° *
^

22 Israel. But when, upon his coming to the borders of it, he heard that Archelaus j-eigned ^fll"* ^Ith"
^^

'""^'^'i *'i^'
over Judea, in the room of hisfather Herod, knowing him to be the heir of his crueltyjm in'^h'e^'room cff ^his" faUier

as well as of his kingdom, he was afraid logo thither to settle, or so much as to take it in
'ilfl*"^'. ''*t^*'?h f'^^}^

'"£*'

his way; bid, being again divinely admonis/ied in a dream, he withdreiv into the region ()/' ingwIr'nedofOodlna'dreami
Galilee, which was under the government of Herod Antipas, ° a prince of a milder cha-

„! Gaiif^
^^^^^ '°*° ^"^ ^"^^^

racter, and who was then on such hostile terms with Archelaus, that there was no dan-
23 ger of his giving them up to him. And he went and dwelt in a little citi/, on the confines 23 And he came and dwelt

of Zabulon and Issachar, which was called Nazareth, where he had formerly resided before "* ^ "*^ '^''"^'' ^*^^**''

he went to Bethlehem ; and being thus returned to his own city, Jesus was there brought
np and educated in a place so very contemptible among the Jews, that it was grown into

might have been said to have its accomplishment in Christ's escape, moved ; and as his cruelty extended even to those who had entered on
though he had lied into .Syria, Arabia, or any other country : but, with the second year, which is expressly said to be according to the time of
all due deference to so great a name, I must observe, that neither Isa. which he had got exact information from the sages, it must be natural to
X. 26. Deut. xxviii. 68. or Zech. x. 11. seem sufficient to prove the use conclude from hence, that it was not till some considerable time after
of such a phrase ; and I apprehend that if the use of such a proverb the liirtli of Christ that he was visited by the wise men, even though we
were proved, the passage before us would still seem a plainer reference should allow the first appearance of the star to have been (iis some sup-
to Hos. xi. 1 . than to such a general form of speech ; so that the . diffi- pose) about the time of Christ's conception. Compare note n, on Watt. li.

culty would still remain.— I once thought the words in2n>»l "JNiC 11- P- ."ifi.— For the version of aKpi/Sow, see note i, on ver. 7. p. .36.

"P?3
'!) might be rendered and paraphrased after this manner :

" T/ioiiff/i h Which they were originally intended to describe.] It is very evident
Israrl he a child, that is, wayward and troublesome like a little infant, from the following clause, (ler. xxxi. I7.) Thy childreyi shall come
vet I have loved him, and, in token of my tenderness to him, Tuilt call again to tlitir own harder, that these lamented persons were not slain,
[lesus] mp Sun ovt of Kpj/pt ; having there preserved hiin from the hut tarried into captivity ; and it is well known, that Kamah was the
dangers which threatened his infancy, that he may at Icnulh accom- place where thev were assembled to be led away to Babylon. (Jer. xl.
plish my great intended salvation." I still think that this conjecture 1.) .So that it is certain, this can only he an allusion, as it is inti-
deserves some consideration, as much more probable than any other mated in the paraphrase. And I look upon this as a sure argument,
solution of this kind I have ever met with.— But, on the whole, especi- that a passage in Scripture, whether prophetical, historical, or poetical,
ally considering the context. I choose to take them, as Grotius, Ilein- may, in the langua^'e of the New lestamcnt, be said to be fulfilled,
sius, and manj- of the best critics do, for a mere allusion ; and the rather, when an event happens to which it may with ereat propriety be ac-
as I am tully convinced that the next quotation, in ver. 17. must neces- commodated. See Dr. Sykes on tlie Truth of Christianity, chap. xiii.
sarily be taken in this sense. p. £17, et seg.

e Seeing that lie teas deluded.] The word evenaixOn, which properly i liachel, who was buried near this place.] See Gen. xxxv. 19. and
signifies to be played with, well expresses the view in which the pride 1 Sam. x. C.
ot Ilerod taught him to regard this action, as if it were intended to k M hen llerod was dead.] It is well worth while to read the particu-
expose him to the derision of his subjects, and to treat him as a child, lar and aftectins account which Josephus has given of the terrible death

'"J."^,''
than a prince of so great experience and renown. of this inhuman tyrant, whom God so remarkably made n terror to him-

t Sent Jorth a band of murderers, and slew all the male children.] A 'el/, as well as to all about him. (See Joseph. /Intit/. lih. xvii. cap. 6.
very ingenious and learned friend of mine has attempted to account for [al. 8.] (, 5. and Bell. Jvd. lih. 1. cap. %%. [at. 21.] <! 5, 6, 7.) Eusebius
Josephus .s silence as to this remarkable fact, by a conjecture, that thought it so great an illustration of the gospel-history, that he has in-
instead ot sending forth fas it was in the first edition) a detachment of serteii it at larsre, (Arc/. Hist. lih. 1. cap. 8.) with a degree of exactness,
soldiers (of which, he justly urges, nothing is expressly said in the text,) which joins with many other instances of the like nature, to show lis how
he might only send private orders to have the children taken ofl as cheerfully we may depend upon the many invaluable extracts from a
secretly as possible ; so that it might not make any public noise, and multitude of ancient books now lost, which he has given us both in his
corne to the notice ot the Jewish historian. But, in answer to this, (not Ecclesiastical History and in his other writings, especially in his Prepa-
to insist upon the argument from Macrobius, Saturnal. lih. ii. cap. 4. ratio Evangelica.
that the emperor Augustus had heard of it at Rome,) I would observe, i They are dead wlio sovght to destroy the young child's life.] It is a
that It IS certain nothing ot such priiafj/ in the despatch of these children ver>' inaenious conjecture of Mr. Manne, that Antipater, the son of
can be interred from the word avcXeiv, since it is also used to express Herod, who at the time when Christ was bom was heir apparent to his
ttie crucifixion of our Lord, (Acts ii. 2.3. x. 39.) the stoning of Stephen, cjown, and was a prince so cruel and ambitious, that he had procured

11 u^'i""
""•' """..the beheading of James the apostle, (Acts xii. 2.) the death of his two elder brothers, to clear his way to the succession,

all which were public executions ; as well as the intended assassination would very probably be an active counsellor and instrument in seeking
ot Paul by a band of anned men. Acts xxiii. 15. And if it be con- the destruction of the new-born Jesus, and in advising to the slaughter
sidered, on the one hand, how difficult it is privately to murder children of the infants. And, as this Antipater died but five davs before Herod,
uiider two years old, as they are hardly ever left alone : and on the both might be referred to in these words of the aneel, fhey are dead, &c.
other, how 111 such a cautious and uncertain procedure would have See Manne's Dissert, p. 74, 7.5. and compare Joseph. Antiij. Jvd. lih.
agreed with the furious disposition of Herod, and the haughty rage in xvi. cap. 8. [al. 11.] ^ 4. lih. xvii. cap. 1, & 8. [al. 10.] } 1. Edit. Haver-
which these orders were given, I believe few will incline to this hypo- camp.

T?*?il!'';r'^^
tor the silence of Josephus, it is to be considered, that m The heir of his cruelty.] Archelaus, in the very beginning of his

Kethlehem was but a small place ; and therefore, in a reign of so much reign, massacred three thousand Jews at once in the temple, and was
cruelty, the slaughter ot its infants might not be taken very much afterwards banished, in the tenth year of his government, to Vienna in
notice ot. .Josephus was not old enough to remember it himself: and it Gaul, by Au.t'ustus, on a complaint brought against him by the chief of
he did not hnd it in the memoirs of Nicholas of Damascus, (that Hat- the Jews for his various cruelties. See Joseph. Jnliq. lib. xvii. cap. 9.
tering historian, of whom we know he made great use in compiling the [al. 11.] 5 3. p. 851. and cap. 13. [al. 15.] « 2. p. 866.
lite of Herod, (he might be unwilling to introduce it, even if he were n GaWce,—under the government of Herod Antipas.] Herod the
particularly acquainted with it; lest the occasion might have led him Great divided his dominions by his last will, appointing Archelaus to
to tnention what, generally at least, he is solicitous to decline, I mean succeed him as king of Judea, Herod Antipas to be tetrarch of Galilee
christian aftairs. On the whole, if we compare contemporary historians and Pera;a, and Philip to be tetrarch of 1 rachonitis and the neighbour-
ot every age, w-e shall hnd some material fact or another omitted by each ing countries (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 8. [al. 11.] 5 1.) Butllerod
ot them ; yet that silence ot one is never urged as an argument against Antipas endeavoured to supplant his brother Archelaus, when applica-
admitting the express testimony ot the rest. See Dr. Lardner's Credib. tion was made to the Romans to confirm the will, and went to Rome
part I. vol. n. book 11. chap. 11. sect. 1. p. 746, et seq. witha view of obtaining the kinffdom, (which was left to him in a former
g irom their entrance upon the second year.] The reasons which de- will,) in which he was supported by the interest of the whole family, who

termmed me to render otto ^ietoit thus, may be seen in Sir Norton hated Archelaus, and thought his brother to be far more worthy of the
Knatchbull s excellent note on this place. It is probable that Herod, kingdom ; and, though he did not carry his point, the attempt was such
in his passion, ordered the slaughter ot the infants as soon as he per- as could not but widen the breach there was before between them, and
ceived that he was disappointed in his expectation ot the return of the left no room for any future correspondence. See Joseph. Antiq. lih. xvii.
wi.sc men, lest otherwise the child he was so jealous of might be re- cop. '>. [al 11 ] H and cap. 11 [al 13 ] ^ 4
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tiiat it might be fulfilled which a proverb with tliem. That no good thing could be expected from thence; (John i. 46. SECT.

ii'^-f'Ti'b" ^fledajfl^S-ra*!'
'^"- ^'^) **^ ^^^^ % *'^ ^ way was further opened by the providence of God, that it might 13.

"*'* **^ ^

'be fillfilled, what had been spoken in effect bi/ many of the prophets, " He shall be culled a
Nazdrmm,"" that is, he shall appear in mean and despicable circumstances, and be treated matt.

as the mark of public contempt and reproach. H-

IMPROVEMENT.
What is our fallen nature, that it can be capable of such enormities as we have now been surveying? or what Ver. 16

imaginable cu-cumstances of grandeur and power can free the mind of an ambitious creature from servitude and
misery ? Who can behold Herod under the agitation of such a barbarous rage, and not see the vanity even of

royal dignity, when the man that sways the sceptre over others, hath no rule over his own spirit '! Surely none of

the innocent victims of Herod's wrath felt so much from the sword of their barbarous murderers, as the guilty

mind of the tyrant from its own unnatural transports.

Tlie indignation which arises in our minds on the view of so much wickedness, finds a secret satisfaction in this

thought. But how grievous is it to reflect on what the parents of these poor babes felt, while the sword that 18
murdered their children in their very sight, pierced tlirough their own bowels ! Happy, in comparison with these,

were the wombs that never bare, and the paps that never gave suck ! Let parents remember, how soon their dearest

hopes may be turned into lamentation, and learn to moderate their expectation from their infant offspring, and
check too fond a delight in them.

Let us all learn to be very thankful, that we are not under the arbitrary power of a tyrant, whose sallies of

distracted fury might spread desolation through houses and provinces. Let us not say, Where was the great

Regent of the universe, when such a horrible butchery was transacted ? His all-wise counsels knew how to bring

good out of all the evil of it. The agony of a few moments transmitted these oppressed innocents to peace and
joy ; while the impotent rage of Herod only heaped on his own head guilt, infamy, and horror. He conceived

mischief, and he brought forth vaiiity, (Job xv. 35.) and while he studied to prevent the establishment of the

Messiah's kingdom, and set himself with impious rage against the Lord, and against his Anointed, He that sittetli.

in the heavens did laugh, yea, the Lord had him in derision. (Psal. ii. 2, 4.) That God, who discerns every secret

purpose of his enemies, and foresees every intended assault, knows how, whenever he pleases, by a thought, by a
dream, to baffle it.

The preservation of the holy child Jesus in Egypt may be considered as a figure of God's care over his church 13
in its greatest danger. God dotli not often, as he easily could, strike their persecutors with immediate destraction ;

but he provides a hiding-place for his people, and, by methods not less effectual though less pompous, preserves

his chosen seed from being swept away, even when the enemy comes in like aflood.
Egypt, that was once the seat of persecution and oppression to the Israel of God, is now a refuge to his Son : 14, 15

and thus all places will be to us what divine Providence will be pleased to make them. When, like Joseph and
Mary, we are cut off from the worship of his temple, and perhaps removed into a strange land, he can be a little

sanctuary to us, and give us, in his gracious presence, a rich equivalent for all that we have lost.

They continued here, till he gave the signal for their departure. Let us, in like manner, remember that it is 19
God's part to direct, and ours to obey ; nor can we be out of the way of safety and of comfort, while we are

following his directions, and steering our course by the intimations of his pleasure !

Jesus survived his persecutors, and returned into the land of Lsrael again ; but such was his condescension, 20
that he abode at Nazareth, which seems to have been allotted him as the most humble station. Let us never be 23
unwilling to bear reproach for him, who from his infancy endured it for us ; nor take offence at the meanness of

his condition, whose removes were directed by angelic messengers, as immediate envoys from the God of heaven !

SECTION XIV.
Jesus, at the age of twelve years, comes up to the passover at Jerusalem, and there discourses with the doctors in the temple. Lukeii. 40, to the end.

Luke ii. 40.
I^UKE ii. 40.

AND the child grew, and AND the child Jesus, being returned to Nazareth, was educated in that city, under the sect.

wfth'tisdom •'ani't'he grice ^arc of Joseph and his mother, and there grew up and became strong in spirit, discovering 14.

of God was upon him. early marks of a sublime and heavenly genius, and visibly appearing to be filled with an

uncommon portion and degree of wisdom ; and it was plainly to be seen, that the grace of luke
God loas eminently upon him ; so that he made an extraordinary progress in knowledge H-

and piety betimes, and was thus looked upon as a distinguished favourite of Heaven. ^^

(Compare Judg. xiii. 24, 25.)
41 Now his parents went to Now his pious parents went yearly to Jerusalem at the feast of the passover ; as it was 41

ivcI^rofX^p^oTO?"^
*' "'^ usual for those families to do that were remarkably religious, though only the adult males

were by the law obliged to appear before the Lord on this occasion. (Compare 1 Sam. i.

42 And when he was twelve 3, 7, 21.; And when he was twelve years old, and so, according to the Jewish maxims, 42

JeruLrem atto The 'cultom Came under the yoke of the law,« his parents, when they ivent up to Jermaletn, according
of the feast. to the usual custom of the feast, thought it proper to take him vnth them, to celebrate that

glorious deliverance, which God had so many ages ago wrought for his people when he

brought them out of Egypt, the memory of which was carefully to be transmitted to every

succeeding generation. (Compare Exod. xii. 26, 27.)

43 And when they had ful- And when they had finished all the religious solemnities to be observed in the days of 43

t^ld*'the'dHUlJ?su's^?^ried uulcavened hxeiA, and'were returning home, the child Jesus, charmed with the sacred enter-

behind' in Jerusalem ; and taiumcuts of the temple, and eagerly desirous of improving in the knowledge of his
Josepii.and his mother knew

father's law, staid behind them in Jerusalem ; and neither Joseph nor his mother were

44 But they, supposing him aware [of it.} But though they saw he was not with them, yet, knowing his sociable 44

wenf a 'day's'°jouraey ^''aifd
temper, 'they Supposed he was somewhere in the company (as several families travelled

they sought him among' tAeir together on such occasions) : And they went a whole day's journey before they missed him

;

kinsfolk and acquaintance. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^\^q evening, they soughtfor him amongst their kindred and acquaintance, who
were their companions in the journey, and with whom they had concluded he had been.

o He shall be called a Nasar&an.'] If the solution given in the para- was foretold by David, Psal. xxii. 6, et seq. Ixix. 9. by Isaiah, chap. lii.

phrase be not allowed, I must acquiesce in Chrysostom's opinion, that and liii. and by Zechariah, chap. xi. 12, 13.
the passage referred to is lost : for it is very unnatural to explain this a Came under the yoke of the law.] Though I arn not satistied ot tlie

text by Samson's being appointed a Nazarite, Judg. xiii. 5. or the truth of Grotius's assertion, that the Jewish children under this age
Messiah's being spoken of as Netzer, the branch, Isa. xi. 1. or to were called Q'312p, or little ones, and afterwards p'^y3, or children

account for it with Witsius, by God's being called Notzer, the preserver (since it is certain that the word 15?: is otten used for those uncler that

nfmen. Job vii. 20. (See Wits. Meletem. Diss. ^ 16.) The joint sense age ; see 1 Sam. i. 24. Judg. xiii. 24. and Hos. xi. j. .3.) yet 1 tninK

ot many scriptures is thus referred to, John vii. 38. and James iv. 5. the fact asserted in the jiaraphrase is generally allowed by learnert

And that the Messiah should be treated in a very contemptuous manner, men. See Wotton's Miscel. vol. i. p. 320. and Lightt. l±or. HeD. m toe.



40 JESUS REMAINS AFTER HIS PARENTS AT JERUSALEM.

SECT. And, not finding him with them, they returned immediately, and came hack to Jerusalem, .45 And when they found
14. seeking him eveiy where with great concern, and ready to suspect that some hostile assault a"am°to jeru^aWm'^seek?n»

• might have been made upon him. htm.

LUKE And, three dai/s after their setting out,'' they found him in an apartment of the temple, 46 And it came to pass,

^^46 ^^^''^ ^^^ teachers 'of the law used to lecture upon it to the people
;
and where young

found'^^h[m*^'i^th*e''^teInpfi'
persons in particular were examined, and had a liberty to ask what questions they thought sitting in the midst of the

proper, for their further information." Here was Jesus sitting in the midst of the doctors, and a?king°them qu^Uon's*.'"'
whose profession it was to teach on these occasions ; for he had placed himself among
others at their feet,d and was, with all possible diligence, both attending to them, and
asking them such questions as he judged proper, for the further illustration of what they
said.

47 And all who heard him, considering the tenderness of his age, were in a perfect transport 47 And all that heard him

of admiration^ at his understanding, and at the penetration which he showed, both in the Jundi^g'and'^auswers^
""''"^'

questions he put to them, and also in the answers he returned to what they asked him.
48 A7id when he was discovered by his parents, and they saw him thus employed, they 48 Andwhentheysawhim,

likewise ivere struck luith wonder ; and his mother said unto him, Oh my .son, lohy hast thou mofhe7'said^"unto'^him"'son*
dealt thus ivith us 1 behold, this is now the third day that thy father and I have sought thee, why hastthou thus dealt witli

from place to place, with inexpressible anxiety and distress."
have''s'ol?.^htthee*i'ii^owfns'.

^

49 And he said unto them. What is the cause that you have sought me with so much concern ? 49 And he said unto thein,

and why is it you were at such a loss where you should find me? Did ye not know that wi°ryl'norti?aVl"mu'srbe'
I ought to be at my Father-'s'f^ and that wherever I was, I should be so employed in his about my father's business.'

50 service as to be secure of his protection ? And they did 7iot perfectly understand the ivords so And they understood not

ivhich he spake unto them upon this occasion,? as being expressed in something of a con-
Jllfto^therii!

^''"^'^ ^^ ^^^'"^

cise and ambiguous manner.
51 And he went down into the countrj' with them, and came to Nazareth ; and there he did 5i And he went down with

not assume any air of superiority on account of the extraordinary applause he had met aJfd"wl^'subjert*unto^th™m''
with from the people who had heard him in the temple, but still continued subject to his but his mother kept all these

parents, and respectful to them, as a most dutiful and obedient child. And his inother
^^^'""^ '" ^-^^ ^^^^*-

kept all these sayings and occurrences in her heart, and often reflected very seriously upon
them.

52 And Jesus advanced considerably in ivisdom, as well as in age and statui-e,^ and grew 52 And .Tesus increased in

proijortionably in favour both with God and men ; his behaviour being not only remark- ? !f'',?"Lf,u''f-!!5'"!!^'
^""^ "*

'1,1 ... •', •' 1 , 111-- ic- 11^ irr- n tavouf With LfOd and man.
ably religious, but so benevolent and obiigmg, as to gam the friendship and anection or

all that were about him.

IMPROVEMENT.
\^er.41 Let us, who are heads of families, take occasion, from the story before us, to renew our resolutions, that we and

42 our house will serve the I^ord ; and remember, that it is a part of our duty, not only to God but to our domestics,

to engage them with us in his pul^lic worship ; the pleasure of which will surely be increased when we see them,
and especially our dear children, joining with us in attendance on our great common Father.

43 Let children view the example of the holy child Jesus, with an humble desire to copy after it. Let them
40 love the house and ordinances of God, and thirst for the instructions of his good word. Let them think them-

selves happy, if his servants in the ministry will bestow a part of their important time in those exercises which
are especially suited for their instruction ; and let them not only be careful to return the properest answers they

can, but at convenient times, with modesty and respect, ask such questions as may be likely to improve them in

knowledge and grace.

51 Let those children whose genius is most promising and most admired, learn from the blessed Jesus, to behave
themselves in an humble and submissive manner to all their elders, and especially to their parents ; for though
he was the I^or-d of all, yet was he subject, not only to Mary his real mother, but to Joseph, though only sup-

40, 52 posed to be his father. Such children may well hope that the grace of God will still be upon tliem ; and, grow-
ing in wisdom, as they do in stature, they will also advance in favour ivith God and men, and be the darlings of
heaven, as well as of earth.

And oh, that the gi'eatest and the wisest of us., those of the longest standing, and of the most eminent stations

in the church, might learn of this admirable and divine child ; that, always remembering our relation to God, and
49 ever intent on learning his will, and promoting his glory, we might, with humble acquiescence, accom-

modate ourselves to all the disposals of his providence ! How easily could he, who discovered such early marks
47 of a sublime genius and a lively wit, have relished the most elegant delights of science, and have eclipsed all the

most celebrated poets, orators, and jihilosophers, of that learned and polite age ! But he laid all those views aside,

51 that he might pursue the duties of that humble rank of life which his heavenly Father's infinite wisdom had assigned

him : and joined, as it would seem, to assist in maintaining himself, and his parents too, by the daily labour of his

hands. Let us learn from hence, that it is the truest greatness of soul to knosv our own place and office, and to deny

b Three days after their setting out.] The first day was spent in their where it is rendered, in my Father's home, which it is certain they will
journey homeward, the second in their return to Jerusalem, and the well bear; and so Josephus puts ei/ toi? t« Aios-, for, in .Jupiter's
third in searching after Christ there.—The word n-j^vfro, it came to temple ; contra Apion. lib. i. ^ 18. p. 449. Haverc. (Compare John xix.
.p«v.r, is a mere expletive : and, not imagining that the rules of the most 27. Esther v. 10. vi. 12. vii. 9. Gr.) And, indeed, though a general
faithful and exact translation would oblige me always to retain it, I apprehension of his being well employed might be a reason (as it is

have frequently omitted it. intimated in the paraphrase) against their excessive anxiety, yet it

c For their further information.] All these things are so well illus- could not (as the words in this connexion seem to imply) have directed
trated and confirmed by llr. Lightfoot, in bis Hor. Heh. on this place, them where to find him. It is to be remembered, this whs the first visit

that I cannot but refer the reader thither. See also Drusius's excellent Christ had ever made to the temple since he was a child in arms ; and
note on this place. it is no wonder therefore that the delight he found there inclined him to
d Siltiny—at their feet.] T have often thought it a great injury to the prolong it.

character of our blessed Hedeemer to represent this story, whether in g They did not perfectly understand the words which he spake vnio
pictures or words, as if Christ, at this tender age, went up into the them.'] It is strange Grotius should think amnnav should here be ren-
seats of the doctors, and there disputed with them. Not one word is dered. They did not attentively consider what he said, when the very
said of his disputing by the evangelist, but only of his asking some next verse assures us Mary kept ail these sayings in her heart. The
questions, and answering others, which was a very usual tiling in these phrase only implies, that there was something more in Christ's words
assemblies, and indeed the very end of them. All was, no doubt, con- than at first appeared. He conjectures there might be a reference to
ducted with the utmost modesty and decorum. And if he were with its being the Lord who was to come into his temple, (Mai. iii. 1.) which
others at the feet of these teacliers, (where learners generally sat, see if there be, it is indeed very obscure. It seems more probable, it may
Luke X. :V). and Acts xxii. .S.) he might be said to be in the midst of be an intimation that he had many other important visits to make to his

them, as they sat on benches of a semicircular form, raised above their Father's house ; which evidently appears by the sequel of the history,
auditors ancf disciples. Ii In wisdom, as well as in age and stature.] It is well known that

e Here in a transport of admiration.] Every learned reader must tjXiKia may signify either ar/e or stature; but I think the latter is meant
know that the words ffio-TaKTo here and <Efc7rXa7tiiTai/ in the next verse, here, because the former was too apparent to need the mention. It
are much more forcible than our translation of them, and much more seems a very just and important remark of Erasmus here, that all the
literally rendered here. endowments of the Man Christ Jesus were owing to the divine bene-

f / ought to he at my Father's: ei/ toi? th Traxpo? us iei enai in.] ficence, and that the Deity communicated itself in a gradual manner to
There is a known ambiguity in the original. 1 have chosen with Gro- that human nature which it had assumed.
lius, Capelius, Fuller, &c. to follow the Syriac version of the words,
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ourselves those amusements of the mind,* as well as those gratifications of the senses, which are inconsistent with SECT,

the proper services of our different relations and callings. 14.

SECTION XV.

The opening of John the Baptist's ministry. Marli i. 1—6. Luke iii. 1—6. Matt. iii. 1—6.

Mark i. 1.
Mark i. 1.

THE beginning of the sos- THE hef^huiing of the gofpcl history of Jems Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, as it sect.
pel of Jesus Christ, the Son

jg recorded by'tli'e evangelist Mark, tlius takes its rise from the" first opening of John's 15.
"

2 As 'it is written in the ministry. It was this John that came under the character of the great forerunner of the

|J["J'''„'4V^ before \r"'*race^
Messiah ; as it is written in the prophets, and particularly in Malachi, (chap. iii. 1.) mark

wWch sliaii p^repare t^y way " Behold, 1 will seud mi/ messenger before thi/face, O my Anointed Son, who shall prepare ^
before thee.

f],y y,„y hefoix thee ; and, as the harbinger a!)pointed to jjroclaim thy coming, shall, with ^

remarkable solemnity, make it the business of his ministiy to introduce thy kingdom."

3 The voice of one crying So also it was prophesied Concerning him by Isaiah, (ch. xl. 3.) "There shall be heard 3
in the wilderness, Prepare ye

fj^ ^^- of one cniing in the wildemess,'^ and solemnly proclaimmgto this purpose in the
the way or the Lord, make , ,*' -r i ^t-»" -^i, j- ai n <t t i i/i- »

his paths straight. dcserts of Judca, Frepare ye with readiness the way of the Lord, and make his paths

straight and smooth, by removing every thing which might prove an obstruction to his

gracious appearance." These prophecies (as it will presently be seen) received a very

signal and remarkable accomplishment in John, who, from his office, was sumaraed the

Baptist.

Li'KE iii. 1. Now in the Now this eminent person made his first public appearance in the fifteenth year of the luke
T^Sus'Cssa'r^ PontUis'V^ '''''^« '.'/" ^^^ cmpcror Tiberius Ccesar, (reckoning the beginning of his reign from the time lit-

late beinsfiover'norof judea, when Augustus made him his colleague in the empire,'') «;/(£«, Archelaus being banished, *

Ga1ilee,'andMfbro\h'™Phiiip ^nd liis kingdom reduced into a Roman province, Pontius Pilate was governor or pro-
tetrarch of iturea and of the cuKitor of Jiidea ; and, as the dominions of Herod the Great had been divided after his

LysaSia^We tetr^ch'of Abt death,<: Herod Antipas, one of his sons, was tetrarch of Galilee, or governor of that fourth
leiie, part of his dominions ; and his brother Philip tetrarch of another fourth part, which was

the region of Iturea and Trachonitis, (the name now given to that tract of land on the

other side Jordan, which had formerly belonged to the tribe of Manasseh,) and Li/sanias

was tetrarch of Abilene,^ a fair city of Syria, whose territories reached even to Lebanon
2 Annas and Caiaphas be- and Damascus, and were peopled with great numbers of Jews. In those dai/s,e while 2

of^God ['m'th'JJsrdavsf came -Ajinas and Caiapluis were high priests,^ the word of God, by prophetic inspiration, came
unto John, [the Baptist,] the uuto Joliu the Baptist,^ the Son of Zacharias and Elisabeth, who had lived for several years

i[en°L^tot''Jnde"i "[Rlltt.' retired in the wilderness of Judea. Compare Luke i. 80. p. 26.

"Va d TM h Id
•^"'^ John, at the first opening of his ministry, did preach with great power, and baptize 3

h?ipt\zem\he\v\\derm:ii]aiv\] in the wilderness ; and, perceiving the people inclined to pay an attentive regard to his
came into all the ';oj^n'['y doctrine, he did not confine himself to that wilderness alone, but came into all the country

baptism "o" repentance'fo'r the ubo.ut Jordan, and Went a progress over it, from one place to another, on both sides the
reinission of sins

;
[Matt. iii. river, preaching every where, as he went along, the baptism of repentancefor the remission

of sins ; earnestly exhorting men to repent of all the irregularities of their lives, and to be
fcaptized, in token of their sincere desire to be washed and cleansed from them ; and
assuring them, at the same time, that if they attended on this institution in a truly penitent

manner, they might consider it as a pledge and token of their being forgiven by God.
Matt. iii. 2. And saying. And while he was thus urging his exhortation, and sat/ing, Repent ye, he pleaded with m vtt.Repent ye: for the kingdom .i j • Ji V i. j- / -j u \ii i' "^ .'i / j /• ;,!

of heaven is at hand. them a very new and important argument : for (said he) the long-expected kingdoin of m.
heaven is now approaching ; ^ and God is about to appear, in an extraordinary manner, ^

to erect that kingdom spoken of by Daniel, (chap. ii. 44. and vii. 13, 14.) as the kingdom
of the God of heaven, which he would set up and give to the Son of man, making it finally

i Those amusements of the mind.l I hope my younger brethren in Caiaphas but Tshmael that immediately succeeded Annas or Ananus,
the ministry will pardon me, if I bespeak their particular attention to (Joseph. Antiq. Jtid. lib. xviii. cap. 2."[al. .3.] ^ 2. p. 87.3.) I cannot
this thought ; lest, if the main part of their time be given to the curiosi- suppose, as some have done, that Annas was high priest the former part
ties ot learning, and only a few fragments of it to their great work, the of this year, and Caiaphas the latter ; much less that Luke knew so httle
care of souls, they see cause in their last moments to adopt the words of of the Jewish constitution, as to suppose there could be two high priests
dying Grotius, perhaps with much greater propriety than he could use properly so called. The easiest solution is, that one was the high priest,
them: Proh! vitam perdidi, operosd nihil agendo:—A\?is,\ 1 have and the other his sagan or deputy, so that the title might, with a very
thrown away life in doing nothing with a great deal of pains. pardonable liberty, be applied to both. See note a, on John xviii. 13.
_
a riie voice of one crying in the wilderness^ Most commentators have 5 184. _

imagined these words originally to refer to the proclamation of deliver- g The word of God came v7ito John the Baptist.'] I think these words
ance from the Babylonish captivity : but there is no imaginable reason declare, as expressly as any words can, that John was called to his pro-
tor supposing an immediate connexion between the conclusion of the phetic work in the fifteenth year of Tiberius; so that, if Mr. Marine's
thirty-ninth chapter of Isaiah, and the beginning of the fortieth ; nor arguments prove (as he supposes tiiey do) that Christ was crucified in
can 1 observe any thing in the process of this chapter, which may not that fifteenth year, then it will follow, that all the events, both of John's
''erally suit the evangelical sense here given it by Mark, as well as ministiy and of our Lord's, must be reduced within the compass of one
•"'^'ttnew and Luke. year ; which is, for reasons elsewhere given, utterly incredible. I'o
.
b Keckoning from the time when Augustus made him his colleague conclude that by the language which Luke here uses, he intends to ex-

in the empire.] Supposing Christ was born A. U. C. 747, (as in note c, press the time of Christ's death, though it did not happen in the same
jj-

•''7.) It is absolutely necessary to interpret the words thus; because year, is doing the greatest violence imaginable to the whole passaee.
the htteentli year of Tiberius, if reckoned from the death of Augustus, flow much easier would it be to admit of a little more latitude in the

e^c'}
!", August, A. U. 781, and would thus be the thirty-fourth year interpretation of Dan. ix. 26. an aversion to which seems to have plunged

or Christ s lite, which is plainly inconsistent with Luke iii. 23. (See that accurate and ingenious writer into a train of inextricable dilliculties
Mamie s Dissert, p. 136—140.) But if the birth of Christ be placed (as through all the latter part of his second essay.
seems most probable, in September, A. U. 74y, and Tiberius was h The kingdom of heaven is approaching.'] Dr. Sykes, in his &Jaj^ o«
iwinutted to a part in the empire (three years before Augustus died) in the Truth of the Christian Heligion, chap. iii. has largely proved that
August 764, the fifteenth year of Tiberius on this computation began in this phrase refers to those texts in Daniel quoted in the paraphrase. It
August 778^ And it John entered on his ministry in the spring follow- properly signifies the gospel dispensation, in which subjects were to be

"h"' f i

"^^' '" "^^ same year of Tiberius, and after he had preached gathered to God by his Son, and a society to be formed, which was to
anout t\velve months, baptized Jesus in the spring, 780, then Jesus at subsist first in more imperfect circumstances on earth, but afterwarils
Ins baptism would be but thirty years of age and some odd months, was to appear complete in the world of glory. In some places of Scrip-
winch perfectly agrees with what Luke says, of his being at that time ture, the phrase more particularly signifies the former, and denotes tlie

k?h"b-!i
'^'^ *'««'* old- t^ee Dr. Laidner's Credib. part i. vol. ii. p. state of it on earth; (see Matt. xiii. throughout, especially ver. 41, 47.

eJ8, 839. an,) Matt. xx. 1.) and sometimes it signifies only the state of glory

;

c JJivided after his death.] See note n, on Matt. ii. 22. p. .38. (1 Cor. vi. 9. and xv. SO.) but it generally includes both. It is plain that
a l^ysanias was tetrarch of Abilene.'] Some have thought this Lysa- the Jews understood it of a temporal monarchy which God would erect,

Si!I« *J'<""«''
son of Herod the Great ; but it seems much more probable the seat of which they supposed would be Jerusalem, wliich would be-

inai he was descended fi-om a prince of that name, who had been come, instead of Rome, the capital of the world ; and the expected
governor ot that country several years before. See Joseph. Antiq. Jud. Sovereign of this kingdom they learned from Daniel to call the Son of

' J- ^"P-
J^- f^'- -'5] * 3. p. 722. TIavercamp. i man ; by which title tliey understood a verv excellent person, who was

fo V.i^" "'"''^^.'"y-i this is supplied from Matt. iii. 1. where it is proper the promised Messiah, the Christ, or the Anointed One of God. Both

Pvt^M-1''^*^
^* phrase ev Tai': hucpaii 6K6.i/ai9 is used in a very John the Baptist, then, and Christ, took up this phrase, and used it as

wnr,l« ft*^°u'^ L'"'
*'"'' '*"'' "f which he had spoken in the preceding thev found it, and gradually taught the Jews to aflix right ideas to it,

worus inough these events happened near thirty years after those re- though it was a lesson they were remarkably unwilling to learn. J his

iiw.t wVi tu
'°''"'«'' chapter ot that gospel.—And the phrase is here very demand of repentance showed it was a spiritual kingdom ; and that

nnh I k
'"*. greater propriety, as John did indeed appear under his no wicked man, how politic or brave, how learned or renowned, soever,

Fuouc cnaracter while Christ continued to dwell at Kazareth; which could possibly be a genuine member of it. See my Sermons on Re-

f H'*r'^"i
that Matthew had last mentioned. generation, Iso. iv. p, 106—117.n ntie jinnas and Caiaphas were high priests.'] As it was not
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SECT, victorious over all other kingdoms. It is therefore (said the Baptist) of the highest im-
15. portance, that you should be the subjects of this kingdom ; which, without a sincere and

universal repentance, you cannot possibly be.

LUKE And upon this occasion he failed not to repeat, and to insist upon that passage of Scrip- Luke iii. 4. As it is written

III.

when he is saying, with a manifest reference to the IMessiah's kingdom, " There shall be yetiie way of the Lord, make

heard the voice of one crying aloud in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord with 3j
^""^^^ straight. [Matt. m.

the most thankful readiness, and cheerfully set yourselves to tnake his paths straight and
plain, by removing every thing which might prove an obstruction when he comes on so

5 gracious a design. Every valley shall therefore be filled up, and every mountain and hill 5 Every valley shall be

shall be brought doxvn before him;' even the crooked roads shall be made into a straight an<i h'ill'shaii^be^brought low"

way, and the'rough places shall be laid smooth and level; for by the mighty power of 1iis and the crooked shall te made

grace, which shall be now remarkably displayed, such a victorious way shall be made for IhaiHe^ie. smootii^:
^""^

nis gospel, and it shall be propagated with such speed and success, that it shall seem as

if the whole face of nature were miraculously changed ; and mountains and valleys, and
forests and rocks, v/ere to spread themselves into a spacious plain before the messenger of

6 it. And thus not the land of Israel alone, but all flesh, or the whole human race, not ex- 6 And all flesh shall see the

cepting the remotest Gentile nations, shall see and admire the great salvation of God." salvation ot God.

MATT. JV^oit', that this extraordinary message might meet with the greater regard, God was Matt. iii. 4. And the same

III. pleased to send it by a person on many accounts remarkable, and especially for the tem- canlei's'^hairl'and'^ a'Yeathem
4 perance, and even the severity, of his manner of living. For this John wore (as the ancient eird'e about' his loins

: and

prophets used to do) a rough garment which was made of camel's hair, and so indeed was honey.^lftiark'^h"!.'!
^ ^^'

but a kind of sackcloth ; and he had a leathern girdle about his waist. (Compare 2 Kings
i. 8. Zech. xiii. 4. Rev. vi. 12. and xi. 3.) And as for his food, it was such as the wilder-

ness afforded, which was frequently nothing but a large kind of locusts,^^ which the law
allowed him to eat ;

(Lev. xi. 21, 22.) and wild honey, often to be found in hollow trees, or

in the clefts of the rocks. (Compare 1 Sam. xiv. 26. Judg. xiv. 8. and Psal. Ixxxi. 16.)

5 Tliese uncommon circumstances of his public appearance concurred with the time of it, 5 Then went out *« hi>"

to awaken in the people a great regard for his preaching; for their uneasiness under the [Ihe'^'nd ot^JTudeT,' and all

Roman yoke, which then bore hard upon them, raised the most impatient desire of the the region j^o.^nfi about Jar-

Messiah's anival; by whom they expected not only deliverance, but conquest, and uni- ^''

versal monarchy. Tney therefore attentively listened to this proclamation of his approach ;

so that the inhabitants of Jerwrnlem, and multitudes out of all the land of Judea, and all

6 the region round about Jordan, went out to hear him, and were attentive to him.^ And c And were [all] baptized

. !' , p ^, 1 1 i J • u 1 r •»! r 1 O' '""' 1" [the river ot] .lor-

great numbers of them were brought under very serious impressions by his faitlitul remon- Han, confessing their sins.

strances, expostulations, and warnings : a}ul those that were awakened to repentance, [Mark i. 5.]

were all baptized by him in the river Jordan ; expressing the convictions they were under,

by confessing their sins, and, by submitting to this rite, engaging themselves for the future

to reformation and obedience.

IMPROVEMENT.
MARK With what pleasure should we hear the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God ! and with what reverence

I. 1. remember the dignity of his divine nature, amidst all the condescensions of his incarnate state

!

MATT. It is surely matter of unspeakable thankfulness, that the kingdom of heaven should be erected among men ! that

III. the great God should condescend so far as to take to himself a people from our mean and sinful world, and
2 appoint his own Son to be the governor of that kingdom. How happy are we that it is preached among us, and
we are called into it ! Let it be our great care that we be not only nominal, but real members of it.

For this purpose let us remember, and consider that, to become the subjects of this kingdom, we are to enter

6 into it by the way of repentance ; humbly confessing our sins, and resolutely forsaking them, if we do indeed

desire to find mercy.

LUKE Let us bless God, both for the promises of pardon and for the appointment of the seals of it, particularly of
III. baptismal washing ; always remembering the obligation it brings upon us to cleanse owselvesJ'roni all fllthiness of

3 the flesh and spirit, peifociing holiness in the fear of God. (2 Cor. vii. 1.)

A, 6 And, being ourselves become members of Christ's kingdom, let us pray that it may be every where extended.

May divine grace remove every obstruction, and make a free course for his gospel, that it may every where run

and be glorified, so that all flesh may see the salvation of God! <

MATT. John, with this awful severity of manners and of doctrine, was sent before Christ to prepare his way. Let us

III. learn to reflect how necessary it is that the law should thus introduce the gospel ; and let all the terrors of Moses
4 and Elias render tlie mild and blessed Redeemer so much the more welcome to our souls !

III.

SECTION XVI.
John the Baptist addresses suitable admonitions to those that attended his ministry, and proclaims the approach of the Messiah. Slatt. iii. 7—12.

SECT. Mark i. 7, 8. Luke iii. 7—18.

^^- ^Utv. iii. 7. „,„. iii. 7. .

WHEN John opened his ministry, there were two very different sects among the Jews ;
but when he saw many of

^^'"- that of tlie Pharisees, who were exceeding strict in ceremonial institutions, and in the *"= Phansees and Sadducees

i Every wonnlnin and hill shall he hrmight down before him.] Grotiiis part of the food of the Parthians and Ethiopians. (See Plin. Nat. Hist.
has most elegantly illustrated the reference that appears so plainly in Hh. xi. cap. 29. and lib. vi. cap. 30.) The matter is excellently illus-
tliis passage, to the custom of sendin? pioneers to level the way before tiated by the learned notes of Ileinsius, Drusius, and Eisner, on this
princes, when they are coinini,' with numerous attendants : but by the place : but Erasmus is tediously prolix upon it ; and, which is strange,
import of the language that the prophet uses, it is plainly to be seen that he is very warm too. What need have we to keep a guard upon our
the main work is God's, though men are called to concur with him in spirits, when so great and so good-natured a man could be angry in a
it ; which is every where the scheme of .Scripture, as it certainly is of debate of so small importance !— I shall add only on this point, with
sound reason. Compare Phil. ii. 12, l.'i. respect to the use of locusts for food, what Dr. Shaw fells us, that, when
k A large kind of /ocu.i/.t.] 1 hough it may be allowed, on the autho- sprinkled with salt, and fried, they taste much like the river crayfish ;

rity of the accurate Sandys, (see his valuable Travels, p. 18.3.) and who justly contends for the signification of the word aapihti in his ex-
many others, that there is in these parts a shrub called the locust-tree, cellent Travels, p. 2.58. where he also observes that, as the months of
the buds of which sometimes resemble asparagus ; yet notwithstamiing April and May are the time when these insects abound, it may proba-
all the pains .Sir Norton Knatchbull has taken to prove it, I cannot bly be conjectured, that .lohn began his ministry aliout that season of
imagine the word axpi^ef is here to be understood as referring to the the year ; which might also seem more convenient for receiving, and
product of it. It is certain, the word in the Septuagint and elsewhere especially for baptizing, so great a number of people, than winter could
generally signifies the animal which we call a locust, or a large winged have been.
grasshopper, (see Rev. ix. 3, 7. 9.) which the law allowed the .lews to I li'ent ovt to Aim.] The novelty of a prophet's appearance in Israel,
cat, (Lev. xi. 21, 22.) and which Pliny assures us made a considerable the family of'John, tlie circumstances of his birth, anU the extraordinary
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come to his baptism, he said observation of human traditions ; and that of- the Sadducees, who, amono' otlier very ob- SECT.
"rpers'''w'ho h'^th wame(""yo°u noxioiis notions, denied the existence of spirits, and a future state of rewards and punish- 16-

'

to Hee from the -Hiatii to ments. Yet some of both these sects, out of curiosity or popular custom, or from some
other unknown reason, attended on the preaching of this holy man : and wheyi he saw matt.
amonsf the multitudes that came to be baptized by him, that maru/, both of the Pharisees ^^^

and Sadducees,'^ were comhig to receive his baptism;^ as he well knew the open profaneness ^

of the one, and the secret wickedness of the other, he did not flatter them at all in his
address, but said unto them, as with some surprise, O ye abominable broods of vipei^s,'^

crafty, malignant, mischievous creatures, who hath taught you to put on this form of
humility and repentance, and admonished you to flee from the wrath which is surely and
speedily ^0 come ? What is it that hath moved you to it, when you Pharisees think your-
selves so secure from it, on account of the pretended sanctity of your lives ; and you

8 Brinsforth therefore fruits Sadducees imagine it to be no other than a mere fable and a dream ? Let me exhort you, 8
pen'^uulce : [Luke Ui.^s!]

'
'""

therefore, if you design to be baptized by me, to make it your serious and resolute care to
biing forth Jruits worthi) of lepentance, and to act like those that are penitents indeed, for-

9 And think not to say sakin'g, as well as Confessing, your sins : And, if you neglect this, do not presumptuously 9
Abraham'to^ OTirtather : for think it will be to any purpose for you to say within yourselves. We have Abraham for our
I say unt^o you, That God is father ;^ relying on your descent from that holy patriarch, and your being that seed of his

up Children" unto'^Abrahairu with whom a peculiar Covenant was made : for I solemnly say, and declare it unto you
[Luke iii. 8.] as a certain and important truth. That God is able, of these very stones that are before

your eyes,« which he can animate and sanctify whenever he sees fit, to raise up those who,
though not descended from human parents, shall be, in a much nobler sense than you,
children to Abraham, as being made the heirs of his faith and obedience : and he would
sooner v/ork such a miracle as this, than he would suffer his promise to fail, or admit you
to the blessings of his approaching kingdom, merely because you have the abused honour
to descend from that peculiar favourite of heaven.

10 And now also the axe is These are truths of constant concern, and now particularly seasonable ; for the patience 10
there'fore'eve?y'°Ue^whic^^^ of pod v/ill not much longer endure so provoking a people. You think of national
hringeth not forth good fruit deliverance, but beware of national judgments ; for I assure you that the hand of God is
IS hewn down, and cast mfo i;a.„j i si c j- • «.• -^ ; ; . ,i „ ,

the fire. [Luke iii. 9.] ""ed up, and the axe of divine justice is even noiv as it were applied to the very root of the
trees; and theirfore, even/ tree that doth not produce good fruit, {even every one 'that,
while he professeth himself to be one of God's people, contradicts that profession by a life

of wickedness, or by the neglect of vital and practical religion,) is very certainly and
quickly to be cut down^ by death, and thrown into thefire of hell.

Luke iii 10. And the peo- Upon this, many of the Pharisees and Sadducees, who expected to have been treated luke
Fhilfwe do'S'enf

'"°' ^ith greater respect, were so provoked, that they turned their backs upon the prophet, and m.
refused to be baptised. (Compare Luke vii. 29, 30. and Matt. xxi. 25.) But it was other- 10
wise \*ith the common people, who were alarmed by what he said, and the multitudes,
who were more teachable, asked him, saying. What then shall we do, that we may be pre-
pared for the kingdom of the Messiah,"^and may escape this dreadful condemnation and

11 He answeretii and saith ap])roaching wrath ? And heanswereth and saith unto them. Be careful not only to observe 11
coaTs, leTiiirn'' impart to hhn the Ceremonies of religion, but to attend to the great duties of justice and of charity too,

ham mlat"Tt'hi"'^d'^*'rk'"
'^^^^^ ^^ incumbent upon you, as well as on the great and rich: and he, for instance,

wise."^*" ' ^
im o

1
e-

^^^^^ f^^^^j^ ^^^^^ coats, let him imnart one of them to him that hath none; and he that hath
plenty of food, let him do the like. o

ic Then tame also pub- Then there Came also some of the publicans to be baptized. Now these publicans were 12
s'a'id'untohim.tfa'stertwira't ^ ^^^ ^f men, whosc office it was to collect the taxes which the Romans had imposed on
shall we do ?

'

the Jews, and to pay them to others, who were called the chief of the publicans ; and
these people, being generally persons of an infamous character, for their injustice and
oppression, applied themselves to John under a strong conviction of their guilt, and said
unto him, Master, what shall we do to testify the sincerity of our repentance ?

ExLfnpmoreTf!fn™!rt whkh ^"^ ^^ ^"''^ ''"^° ^'^^'"' Though you are not absolutely required to quit your employment, 1

3

is appointed you. take care that you exact nothing more than is enjoined you by your principals, whose ser-
vants you are in collecting the public money.

dema'^ded*lPhim'"''sayTnt^
^^^^ the Soldiers also applied themselves to him? on the same occa.sion, and in like 14

And what shall we iio f And manner asked him, saying, And as for us, what shall we do 1 And he said unto them, Ter-

lence'to no ma'lf'Neither1? ^^^ "'^ "'^"*'' ^^ ^ violent Overbearing conduct, nor ivrong [any] bi/ false accusation, in
cuse aifp falsely ;'and be con- Order to get a liberty of living upon him at free quarters ; and be contented with your legal
tent with your wages. wages, or pay,' not raising mutinies and seditions to get it increased.

p'ietTaTl con^niTwIfT'ihJ"'''''*^'"^'*
^?'"

"ii''=' "i?*^
undissembled e O/Mwe very x/«k« that are before your eyes.] The many learnedDietv all ronrnrrpH vvifh fL '^""'" . * j' -^ ^JT
"na^semDiea e u/ tiiese very stones that are before your eyes.] The many

drawUnrh v«t^,!f;if 1 f!
'^1^'^^^ mentioned m the paraphrase, to commentators, who refer tlws to God's calling the Gentiles, su

Tpharhe^^fl^^^^%f!^''^^v'^ . .u . ... some.of them to be present here, seem to lose" all the beaut^ of

sects .r,i.v hi Zl '>f™"««f-] .^he most authentic account of these pression, which I have paraphrased at large, because I think

PPOSlDg
the ex-

k few, if

though snmp imHorcfonri tiT^ ... j ^^v-^;' - " ••"" w.ouiic;
,
lui, luc uiiKiuai, 111 uic jjiK^Kiii leiisB : aiiu 11 may oe or some importance to

comin- ?^ «BB,»^ *[, L„„-. * J^L^', M' '"'
/^'^^V'^Ji

?V-rov, of their observe here, that in Scripture language, that which is very sure, and
nTworth mfntfoni^^.. hC L'nH I '?'' ^^^ reasons for that interpretation very near, is spoken of as if it was «/««rf^ d.me. Thus Cfirist speaks
giverthem a lpfr"er'i^^In^^ *^^u

my reader to Raphelms, who has of himself, as if he was already in possession of his glory, while he wasgn™ them a larger examination than they deserve. Annot. ex Xen. here on earth, John xvii. 24. and sinners too are represented as con-

h«H h.f,,f'!5^7 '^/V 7*?,'"'^ ''^'"'^ ^'''^ •'*° be understood as if It £pli. ii. 6. and Ileb. xii. 22, 23. *» ./ .

tion on their narenKu'nnfnlf'"
of mH-ed parents but such a rettec- g TAe soldiers applied themselves to him.] There is no reason to be-

Wfare Slled fL^lVL/?S^^l'T'"^ lu'^^'V^' ^''f
children of pious lieve that these were Gentile soldiers. Grotius has excellently proved,

t\oJt\^:XrJ,t't'T^^^^^^ '°c±<=";:°r ''^n^":
'1^' the Jews in general did, not scruple a military life ; and a^multi-

d We'havp Ahr^kn,,, r„. ^,. r .l.^^ t^ i.ru-.i, n u ,

instructions to them with urging the worship of the true God.
great the Dresumntinn ^I'iZ/ ' "'^

.P"""
Whitby well shows how h TerjOy no man.] The word 5,a^e<o-nTe properly signifies " to take

Munstei on tl^^ff f
^ .

'''"^^ °? J","'
relation to Abraham was. a man by the collar and shake him ;" and seems to have been used pro-

in whkh^f k «1h .' •'A"?''^k*
remarkable passage from the lalmud. verbially for that violent manner in which persons of this station of life

doth not Dermit anx, „ i ?
.'Abraham sits next the gates of hell, and are often ready to bully those about them, whom they imagine their

St perham nt .^»M S,^
Israelite to go down into it." These Jews inferiors in strength and spirit ; though nothing is an argument of a

vain aiirt dan<r?ri,f
the promise in Jer. xxxi. 35, 36. to support this meaner spirit, or more unworthy that true courage which constitutes so

"ost ^ore."S L^?°wu"^^• '? opposition to such a multitude of essential a part of a good military character.

etse'7
threatenings; particularly Deut. xxxji. 19, i /F»/i :/ok; legal wages or /lai/.] The word o./-<o./(o,c is well known

to signify provision or food; but, when applied to soldiers, it is generally
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SECT. And, us the people were in great suspense, and all ivere reasoning m their hearts with much . 15 And as the people were

16. solicitude co?icerHJng John, debating the matter with themselves, whether he were the musecTin rile'iJ'iiearfs of John"

Messiah or not, John answei-ed all that put the question to him, in the most direct and whether he were the ciirist

LUKE positive manner, saying, I indeed baptize you with water, to engage you to the exercise of ""^ig^jihn answered, saying
^^^:^ 7Y/)e??;aKce, which, "by submittmg to that rite, you solemnly profess; but there is one "nto t/iem all, i indeed

coming after me, even the Messiah himself, who is much more powerful and considerable repentenc"e";^butonemight'ier

than lean pretend to be; (see John x. 41.) whose very shoes t am 'not worthy so much than i cometh, [after me,

as to carry after him, [or] to stoop down and untie the tatchet of \them,'\ but should esteem Jo 'bear!]"thl latdie't°of^hose

it as an honour to perform the humblest office of menial service for him. And, if you ^)°^^ i

'^stoo'"'%own'^and'i
are indeed his people, he shall baptize you with a most plentiful effusion of the Holy Spirit, unloose': 1ie°^shal'r'bapt'ize

and with fire; causing his Spirit to descend upon his followers in the appearance of a
^vJ-Jjjfir*'^. 'rMltt°ui*^ii''Mw^k

flame of' fire, to represent its operating on the heart like fire, to kindle pious and devout i'.\^,8.f'
^ '"''

'

^

affections, and to purify and enliven the souls of believers. (Compare Acts i. 5. and ii. 3.)

17 But you are to remember, this is an awful as well as an amiable Person, whose fan is 17 Whose fan win his hand,

in his hand, and he will thoroughly winnow and cleanse his church, which is, as it were, hilVoorrincfwilf gather" tfil

his threshing-floor, and at present is covered with a mixture of wheat and chaff: for such wheat into his gamer; but

will be the "nature of the doctrine he shall teach, as ^yill eflPectually discover what is the f^g unquenchable. ^[Matt?'ii*il

real disposition of the hearts of men, and perfectly distinguish between the hypocritical ic]

and the sincere. A7id happy will it be for those that stand the trial : for he ^cill carefully

gather them, as the wheat into his granary, and lay them up in heaven as his peculiar

treasure : btit as for the chaff which is found among them, as for those empty vain pro-

fessors that are now mingled with his people, he will then treat them as men do the

sweepings and the refuse of the floor, and bum them up as worthless and unprofitable

trash; and I faithfully warn you, that it will be with unquenchable fire
:'^ let this excite

you tlierefore to escape so terrible a doom. (Compare Isa. xli. 16. jer. xv. 7. and Ezek.
xxii. 15.)

18 Such was, in general, the tendency and purport of John's preaching : and, offering . ib And many other things.

many other exhortations to them to the same eff"ect, he published to the people these glad j,"
i\\to'^the"i')lfople'

p'"'^'"^'*^''

tidings^ of the Messiah's approach, and endeavoured to prepare them to receive him in a

proper manner; as will be more particularly shomi hereafter. (See John i. 15, et seq. and
iii. 28, et seq.)

IMPROVEMENT.
MATT. What an excellent ))attern of ministerial service does John exhibit in the passage before us ! Blessed is that

III. gospel preacher who, like him, seeks not his o\\'n ease and pleasure, and indulges not to luxurious and sensual
"^ inclinations, but cheerfully accommodates himself to the state and circumstances which Providence hath assigned

him, as infinitely more intent on the success of his ministry than on any little interest of his own that can interfere

LUKE with it !—Happy the man who, imitating the impartiality of this faithful servant of God, gives to every one his

III. portio7i of meat in due season, and abhors the thoughts of flattering men in their vices, or buoying them up with
10—14 delusive iio])es in their birth and profession, while they are destitute of real and vital religion

!

MATT. May this plain and awakening address be felt by every soul that hears it ! And, in particular, let the children
III. of religious parents, let those that enjoy the most eminent privileges, and that make even the strictest profession,

9 weigh themselves in this balance of the sanctuary, lest they be found wanting in the awful decisive day. And if

the warnings of the gospel have alarmed our hearts, and put us upon fleeing from the wrath to come, oh, let the

8 terrors of the Lord engage us, not only to confess, but to forsake, our sins, and to bring forth fruits meetfor re-

pentance !

Let all to whom the gospel message comes, most attentively and seriously consider, in what alarming circum-
stances of danger and extremity impenitent sinners are here represented. The gospel is the last dispensation we

10 must ever expect ; the axe is at the root of the unfruitful tree, and it must ere long be cut down and burnt, be its

branches ever so difliisive, and its leaves ever so green.

LUKE Christ hath a fan in his hand to winnow us, as well as the Jews. Oh that we may stand the trial ! And oh
III. that, as his wheat, we may be laid up in the storehouse of heaven, when that day cometh which shall burn as an

1' oven, and when all that do tuickedly shall be consumed as stubble, and be burnt vp as chaff! (Mai. iv. 1.)

16 And to conclude : that we may be prepared for that final trial, let us be earnest in our applications to our
gracious Redeemer, that as we are baptized with water in his name, he would also baptize us with the Holy Ghost
and with fire ; that, by the operations of his Holy Spirit on our cold and stupid hearts, he would enkindle and
quicken that divine life, that sacred love, that flaming, yet well-governed zeal for his glory, which distinguishes
the true christian from the hypocritical professor, and is indeed the seal of God set upon the heart, to mark it for

eternal happiness.

SECTION XVIT.
The testimony John the Baptist gave to Christ is taken notice of by John the evangelist, and his own testimony added to confirm it.

John i. 15—18.

^17^'
.

-^O'JN i- 15. John i. 15.

AS the Messiah now was shortly to appear, and the time just at iiand in which he was to John bare witness of him,

jQjjjj enter on his public ministry, the way (as we have seen) was opened for his coming by ""^ "^^'^' »»>'"§:. This was

J. John the Baptist's being sent to preach the doctrine of repentance : and when the people
15 came in crowds from every part to hear him, John bore his testimony of him in a public

used to signify ^/(e ;;<2^ that was allotted for their subsistence. (Compare either that any thing so useful as straw would be made the symbol of
Rom. vi. 2.3. where it is rendered wages ; and 1 Cor. ix. 7. where we these worthless reprohates, or that it would be represented as kurnt vp.—
tianslate it charges.') As to the phrase of burning the chaff with unqiienchable fire, Mr.
k The chaff he loill burn with imqitenchahle fire.] There is in what the Ilorberry has observed, with his usual accuracy of judgment, (Inquiry

Baptist here declares, an evident allusion to the custom of burning the into the Duration of Future Punishment, chap. i. No. 1, 2.) that it

chaff after winnowing, that it might not be blown back aiirain, arid so is absolutely inconsistent with all views of the restoration of the
be mingled with the wheat : and, though it may in part refer to the wicked ; and that, however the phrase of being consumed like chaff
calamities to come upon the Jewish nation for rejecting Christ, Cas might seem to favour the doctrine of their onnihi/ation, (which never-
Bishop Chandler l)as observed in his Defence of Christianity, p. 85.) theless it is certain no punishment of mind or body can of itself effect,)
yet it seems chieHy to intend the fnial destruction of all sinners in hell, the epithet of imgnenchahle given to this^re, is so far from proving it,

which alone is properly opposed to the gathering the wheat into the that it cannot, bv any easy and just interpretation, be reconciled with it.

garner : (compare I\Iatt. xiii. 40—42.) and howsoever it be certain that I Published these glad tidings.] Kl/I17•ye^lf«Tr> has plainly this im-
the word «xi'P"'' '" f'reek authors does generally signify all that is left port ; and as it was a very imperfect intimation, rather t1ian a full
</ the corn when the grain is separated, including tlie straw ; (see discovery of the gospel that was given by the I'.aptist, it does not seem
Raphael. Annot. ci Xen. in loc. and Gen. xxiv. 25, V2. Septuag.^ vet .so proper here to render it bv preaching the gospel, thouch the word
I apprehend, that in this place it must be equivalent to xfoi'C, and sig- has often that signiticatiou ; see Matt. xi. 5. Luke iv. 18. and Acts viii.
nxty chafl as disfmguished from «ra!i'.- since one can hardly imagine 4, &c.
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lie of whom I spake, He tii;tt declaration of the dignity of his person, and of the great design for which he was to come

;

sect.
Cometh after me is preferred

v^,hich, though it was at first expressed in general terms, yet did he afterwards apply it in 17.
betore me : tor he was betort . '. o, „ ,^ ,

r
. . ,p ..,.,-' i i , ,

i' y
particular to Jesus of Nazareth, pointing him out to be the person he had spoken of^; and,

with an earnestness that suited the importance of this grand occasion, he openly proclaimed JOHN

him to be the promised Messiah, ana cried, sat/ing, This is the person that I told you of; ^•

and this was lie of %vhom I said before," (Matt.^iii. 11.) He that cometh after me, as to the 15

time of his appearance in the world, and of his entrance on the stage of public life, is

upon all accounts superior to me, and is deservedly preferred before me ; for, though

indeed as to his human birth he is younger than me, and clid not come into the world till

a little after me, yet, in a much more ncTble and exalted kind of being, he existed long

before me,^ or even before the production of ai.y creature whatsoever.

16 And of his fulness have And I, John the apostle, who had the honour of being numbered among his most 16
all we received, and grace for intimate friends, would, with pleasure, in my own name, and that of my brethren, add
^^^'^'^'

my testimony to that of the Baptist,": as I and they have the greatest reason to do : for of
his overflowing fulness have we all received v/hatever we possess, as men, as christians, or

as apostles ; and he hath given us even grace upon grace,-^ a rich abundance and variety

of favours, which v/ill ever make his name most dear and precious to our souls.

17 For the law was given For the law icas given by Moses, and we own it an honour to our nation to have received 17
by Moses, «7t< grace and truth

[i^ ^nd to that holy man toliave been the messenger of it : yet to the sinner it is a dispensa-
came by Jesus Christ.

^.^^ ^^ death, and passes an awful sentence of condemnation upon him ;
[but] the Redeemer

whom we celebrate is worthy of much more affectionate regards ; for grace and truth came

by Jesus Ch> ist,^ who gives us an ample declaration of pardon, and an abundant effusion

of the Spirit, those substantial blessings of which the Mosaic dispensation was but a

18 No man hath seen God shadow. His gospel therefore should be received with the most cheerful consent ; for no 18

tVTo^''Xich*i's^n the tosmii "'"'* ^"^''' ^^''^'' ^^'^'^ ^"^'' "°'' i^^^eed Can see him, as he is an incorporeal, and therefore an

o't"the"'Father,'^he hath de- invisible Being; but the only-begotten Son, who is always in the bosom of the Father,^ and
clared Aim. g^g^, favoured with the most endearing and intimate converse with hini, he hath revealed

and 7nade him known in a much clearer manner than he was before, by those discoveries

of his nature and will, which may have the most powerful tendency to form us to virtue

and happiness.

IMPROVEMENT.
Happy are they, that, (Hke this beloved apostle,) when they hear the praises of Christ uttered by others, can Ver. 16

echo back the testimony from their own experience, as having themselves received of hisfulness! May an abun-

dance of grace be communicated from him to us ! We are not straitened in him : oh, may we not be straitened

in ourselves ; but daily renewing our application to him as our Living Head, may vital influences be continually

imparted to our souls from him

!

With pleasure let us compare the dispensation of Jesus with that of Moses, and observe the excellency of its 17

superior grace and of its brighter truth ; but let us remember, as a necessary consequence of this, that if the

despisers of Moses's law died without mercy, they shall be thought worthy of a much sorer punishment, and a more
aggravatea condemnation, ivho tread under foot the Son of God. CHeb. x. 28, 29.)

May we ever regard him as the only-begotten of the Father ; and, since he hath condescended so far as to come 18

down from his very bonom to instruct us in his nature and will, let us with all humility receive his dictates, and
earnestly pray, that under his revelations and teachings, we may so knoio God, as faithfully to serve him now
and at length eternally to enjoy him.

SECTION XVIII.
Christ is baptized by John, and the Holy Spirit descends upon him in a visible form. Mark i. 9—11. Matt. iii. 13, to the end ; Luke iii. 21—23. SECT.

MARK i. 9.
Mark i. 9. _^

AND it came to pass in those AND it came to pass in those doj/s, ^vhen gvea.t numbers of «// ranks and professions among
^^^^^^

tiays, [Luke, when all the
^^g Jewish people ivere baptizecl,^ that Jesus camefrom the town of Nazareth in Galilce^^ i_

a T/iis was lie of whom I said.'] This probably might happen at the p. ICl. Next to this, I should prefer Grotius's interpretation, who
time when Jesus made his first appearance among those that came to be would render it, grace of mere grace ; that is, the freest grace imaginable,

baptized by John ; when at his offering to receive his baptism, though e Came hj Jesiis Christ.'] 1 cannot lay so much stress on the word
John before had been a stranger to him, and knew him not by any per- 67ti'eTO here, as opposed to e&otiri, as to suppose it, with Erasmus, to

sonal acquaintance with him, yet, by some powerful impression on his imply, that whereas Moses was only the messenger of the law, Christ

mind, he presently discerned that this was he whom he before had taught was the original of the grace and truth he brought into the world by the

the people to expect, and of whose person he had given them so high a gospel ; since all that is intended by efive-ro is nothing more, than that

character. For it was plainly from his knowledge of him, that John at it was, or that it came by Jesus Christ, according to the sense in which
first would have declined baptizing him, as an honour of which he the word is often used in other places ; and iia here is used of Christ as

looked upon himself to be unworthy. Nor is it to be doubted, but well as of Moses : so that both are represented as messengers, though of
that, when first he knew the person of whose appearance he had raised very different dispensations.

such expectations by his preaching, he would immediately be ready to f In the bosom of the Father.] Critics generally agree, this .s one of
acquaint his hearers, that this was he, who was intended by him ; which the places in which eir is put for tv; but had it here been rendered
they themselves might have been ready to conclude, from the uncommon near his Father's bosom, it rni"ht as well have answered the design of
veneration and respect with which the Baptist treated him, who had thf original, and would, I think, have been asexpressiveof that intimate

been always used to treat men with the greatest plainness. And upon converse and entire friendship, which the phrase implies.—Eisner here
this account it may be proper, that this testimony of him should be cites a passage from Plato, concerning the regard due to the authority
introduced (as I have placed it here) before the particular account that of a 6'o« c/God when speaking of his Father; and it is indeed surpris-

the other evangelists liave given of his baptism. Compare Matt. iii. 14. ingly opposite. Elsn. Oter;'. vol. i. p. 296.
and John i. 27, ."iO. a IVhen all the people were baptized.] John continued baptizing so

b He existed long before me; wo-oro^ ij.h r\\i.] This must undoubtedly long after this, that it is very evident the word alt must be taken with
refer to that state of glory in which Christ existed before his incarnation, the restriction used in the paraphrase, as it is oftentimes in othei-places.

of which the Baptist speaks so plainly, John iii. 31. as abundantly to b Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee.] The learned Dr. Thomas
justify the paraphrase ; (Compare note b, on John i. 30. ^ 21.) As for Jackson, in his elaborate examination of this context, (see his Works,
the preceding clause, euiTrpoa^ev uk Yeyovei/, which we render is pre- vol. ii. p. 515—519.) supposes, that John the Baptist, inquiring into

ferred before me, I think Erasmus truly expresses the sense of it, in and hearing the name of Jesus, and the place from whence he came,
supposing it to refer to those distinguishing honours which had been and comparing it in his own mind with that celebrated prophecy, Isa.

paid to Christ in his infancy, by prophets, sages, and angels too, which xi. 1, 2. concluded, that this Jesus, or divine Saviour, as the word may
nothing that had yet occurred in the life of John could by any means signify, (see note d, on Matt. i. 21. p. 27.) coming from Nazareth, the

equal. town of Rods, as the etymology of that name imports, was the Rod out

c I add my testimony to that of the Baptist.] It is most evident, that of the stem of Jesse, upon whom the Spirit should descend, and rest like

what is said here in this verse, as Chrysostom justly otiserves, must be a dove on a branch. And thus he would reconcile John s address to

considered as the words ot the evangelist. John the Baptist had never Christ as so extraordinary a person, Matt. iii. 14. with his declaring
yet mentioned the name of Jesus ; and the expression we all, shows it (John i. 31, 33.) that he h/tew him not before ; but this seenis a very
could not be his words ; for those to whom he addressed himself, do not precarious solution, considering how possible it might be, that in so

appear to have received grace from Christ. The last French version, large a place as Nazareth, there might be several persons or the name
with great propriety, includes ver. 15. in a parenthesis, and so connects of Jesus, or Joshua, so verj- common among the Jews. It appears
this l(jth verse with the 14th ;—as if it had been said. He dwelt among therefore much more reasonable to have recourse to the solution given
"S—Jull of grace and truth ;

—and of his fulness have we all received. in the paraphrase and note d, on the last cited text, 5 21
,
th"'' he had a

a Grace upon grace.] This seems the most easy sense of xap'f avri secret intimation given him who it was that came to be baptized by
XapiTiK, as avx' uvtaiv oKiav is grief upon grief. (Theogn. v. 344.) Com- him ; and all that this very ingenious writer has said, to show the van-
pare Ecclus. xxvi. 15, 17. and see Blackwall's Sacred Classics, vol. i. ous marks by which John might inow Christ, without supposing sucS a
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SECT, wl.ere he had lived for many years in a retired manner with his parents, to the river Jor- peopie were ^^.apti-ejU^hat

18. dan ; and applied himself to John, that he might he baptized by him :" and loas accordingly ^f Galilee, [unto John, to be

baptized by John, in Jordan, near Bethabara. (See John i. 28. § 20.) .

baptised ^of ,h.m,]. an.i_. was

MATT. Now the providence of (iod had so ordered it, to prevent all appearance ot a combina- [M^tt. iii. is. Luke ill. 21.]

"I- tion between them, that Jolin was personally a stranger to Christ. (Johni. 33.) E«i never-
Jl^l^^}^ ^^yij^"\ itl

theless as soon as he saw him, he received a secret intimation from above, that this was need to be baptized of thee,

the Messiah, upon whom the Spirit should visibly descend. (See the note on John i. 33. and comest thou tomer

^ 21.) And, upon this account, such was the modesty of Jo/in, that he was ready to

decline the service, and would have hindered him from doing what he proposed ; and ac-

cordingly said unto him, Thou art so much my superior, that I have need to be baptized

by thee with that for nobler baptism which thou art to administer ; and dost thou come to

we on such an occasion as this ? I am confounded at the thought, and cannot but con-

15 sider it as too high an honour for me. And Jesus, replying, said iinto him. Though it be
, ?f ;f"^ hinf'su^rif'!-"&

really as thou sayest, yet do not go about to hmder me, but permit {it] now ; jor, however
,^ ^^^^ . f^r thus it becometh

unable thou mayst be at j^resent to enter into the particular reasons of it, yet, in submission us to fulfil all righteousness.

to the divine appointments, it is decent for us thus to comply with all the duties of reli- ^"^" ^'""'^''
•

gion, and in this manner it becomes us to fulfil all righteousness : and upon this account,

as it is a part of my duty to attend this' institution, it is therefore a part of thine to ad-

minister it. Then, as John knew that it became him not to debate the matter any further,

he permitted him to be baptized.
, , , „

IG And after Jesus ivas baptized, as soon as he ascended out of the water to the bank of
ba^i^ed went up'^trai^ft*

Jordan behold, the heavens were immediately opened^ unto him, and in a wondrous way wav out' of the water: and,

appeared asif they had been rent asunder directly over his head : and at that very instant,
;,'^tJ,''f,i|jfYi'uKETeinS'r.-

«s he was looking up, and prayings in a devout and holy rapture ; and as John was also tized, and praying,] aiid he

fixing his eyes upon this wonderful sight, he saw the Spirit of God,f in a corporeal form,s
?^;YuiKF'"nl"bo°d1iy1ha^^

as a glorious and splendid appearance of fire, descending with a hovering motion like a like a dove', and lighting upon

dove, and coming upon him ; as a visible token of those secret operations of that Blessed hj"'^„ t^^^k i. 10. Luke in.

Spirit on his mind, by which, according to the intimations God had given in his word, he ' ' "'

was anointed in a peculiar manner, and abundantly fitted for his public work. (Compare

Psal. xlv. 7. and Isa. Ixi. 1.)

LUKE And, as a further testimony of the Divine regard to Christ, and of the glorious dignity
^
Jjuke^i_ir. 22^^And^£o]^^a

HI. of his person, this was attended with a very memorable event ; for, behold, a loud and awful ^^^kh safd? Thou"Irt my bc-

22 voice came out of heaven,-when it was thus opened, which said, Thou art my beloved Son,^ in ^°\^''^^°"
'(^fjl'^ \7'^Ma''r'k

thee I am. well pleased ; that is, I perfectly approve thy character, and acquiesce in thee
f. i^f

"

as the .Great Mediator, through whom I will show myself favourable unto sinful creatures.

(Compare Isa. xlii. 1.)

23 And Jesus, at that time when he received the baptism of John, and was beginning the 2.3 And .lesus himself be-

public exercise of [his ministry,1 was about thirty years old r at which time lie chose to Ifl^l
"^ """"' """"'^ ^'^'""^

quit his retirement, being then in the full vigour of nature, and having attained the age in

vi'hich the priests used to begin their ministrations in the temple. (Compare Numb. iv.

3—47. and 1 Chron. xxiii. 3.)

IMPROVEMENT.
MATT. Let our Lord's submitting himself to baptism, teach us a holy exactness and care in the observance of those

in. positive institutions which owe their obligation merely to a divine command ; for thus it also becometh tts to fulfil
Ver. 15 (ill 7-ighteousness ; lest by breaking one of the least of Christ's commandments, and teaching others to do it, we become

unworthy of a part in the kingdom of heaven. (Matt. v. 19.)

16 Jesus had no sin to confess or wash away, yet he was baptized ; and God owned that ordinance so far as to

make it the season of pouring forth the Spirit upon him. And where can we expect this sacred eflriision, but in

a conscientious and humble attendance on divine appointments ?

Let us remember in how distinguishing a sense Jesus is the Christ, the anointed of God, to whom the Father
hath not given the Spirit by measure, but hath poured it out iipon him in the most abundant degree. Let us trace

MARK the workings of this Spirit in Jesus, not only as a spirit of miraculous power, but of the richest grace and holiness ;

I. earnestly praying that this holy unction may, from Christ our head, descend upon our souls ! May his enliven-
10 ing Spirit kindle its sacred flame there, with such vigour, that many waters may not be able to quench it, nor

floods of temptation and corruption to drown it.

particular revelation as is there suggested, does but confirm me the more vol. iii. p. 66.) supposes to have been all. Dr. Owen and Grotias think
in the necessity of admitting it. it was a bright Jlame in the shape of a dove ; and .Tustin Martyr (who
c That he might be baptized by him.'\ By this he intended to do an adds, that all Jordan shone with the reflection of the light) says, tliat

honour to John's ministry, and to conform himself to what he appointed it was ev etPin nepia-Ttpa^ ',
and Jerome calls it (paana opwWo?, the

to his followers: for which last reason it was, that he drank likewise of appearance of a dove. Roth these phrases are much more determinate
the sacramental cup. And this we may consider as a plain argument, than the original ; but I choose to leave this, and many other things, in
that baptism may be administered to those who are not capable of all the same latitude as I find them.
the purposes for which it was designed. See Dr. Whitby's note on h 'J'hou art my beloved Son.'] Both Mark and Luke express it thus;
Matt. iii. 16. which inclines me to follow those copies of Matthew -which agree with
d The heavens xr'.re immediately openerf.'j I think it plain, (as Grotius them, rather than the more common reading there. This is mij beloved

and Blackwall have observed,) that what is here intended, is to intimate. Son. ^vhaiLi\cro. properly expresses an entire acquiescence in him.
that directly r,n his coming up out of the water, the heavens were i And .Jesus, 7i'hen beginning \_his ministry^was abovt thirly years old.]
opened : for it must certainly appear to be a circumstance of small Of the age of Jesus at this time, see note b.on Luke iii. 1. p. 41.—I can
important-e, and very little use, for the evangelist to say that Jesus recollect no sufficient authority to justify our translators in rendering
went up straightway out of the crater, after lie mas baptized; but, if we >ii/ (Jio-ei ercoK Tpianoi/xa apxouei'nr. began to be about thirty years of age,
take it in the other way, it very fitly introduces the remarkable account or was now entering on his thirtieth year. To express that senses it
ot what directly followed it. There seems to be such a transposition of should have been mi/ qn>x°/^.^^°^ eii'ai, f^c. as Epiphanius, probably by a
the word euOcw?, Mark i. 29. and xi. 2. See Blackwall's Sacred mistake, has quoted it.— i'he learned author of the Vindication of the
Classics, vol. i. p. 89. beginning of Matthe'o's and Luke's Gospel, extremely dissatisfied with
e As he was praying.] It is observable that all the three voices from all the common versions and explication of these words, would render

heaven, by which the Father boie witness to Christ, were pronounced them. And Jesus was obedient or lived in subjection [_to his parent.!]
while he was praying, or very quickly after it. (Compare Luke ix. about thirty years : and produces several passages from approved Greek
29, ."iS. and John xii. 28. writers, in which apxoMevoc signifies subject. But in all those places it

f He saw the Spirit of God.] There is no question to be made but that is used in some connexion, or opposition, which determines the sense

;

this wondrous sight was seen by both of them ; for Mark has so expressed and therefore none of them are instances parallel to this. I^^uke evidently
it, as plainly to refer the seeing it to Christ, and John the Baptist has uses apxoMei'Mi'- chap. xxi. 28. in the sense we suppose it to have here;
in another place assured us that he saw it, and took particular notice of and since he had before expressed our Lord's subjection to his parents by-
it as the sign he was directed to observe as the distinguishing and certain the word iTroTatro-ouevor. chap. ii. 51. there is great reason to believe
characteristic of the Messiah, .John i. .S2—.!4. And I have therefore so he would have used the same word here, had he intended to give us the
expressed it in the paraphrase, as not directly to confine the sight of it same idea. And indeed, if apxcMevo? be allowed to have the significa-
to either. tion which this accurate critic (for such undoubtedly he is) contends for
g In a corporeal form.] This is the exact English of au,na^tKa etbei : here, since there is nothing in the text to limit it, the phrase would inti-

a phrase which might with propriety have been used, though there liad mate, he was subject to iwne after this time ; an assertion which 1 should
not been (as most understand it) any appearance in the shape of the think both groundless and dangerous.—This clause of Luke has been
aiumal here mentioned, but only a lambent flame falling from heaven already mentioned in another place, where it was only inserted (out of
vith a hovering dove-like motion, which Dr. .Scott (in his Christian Life, its proper order) to complete the sentence : see i 9. p. 29, .30.
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Behold God's beloved Son, in xvhom he is well pleased ! As such let us honour and love him ; and as such let SECT,

our souls acquiesce in him, as in every respect sucn a Saviour as our wishes might have asked, and our necessities 18.

With what amazement should we reflect upon it, that the blessed Jesus, though so early ripened for the most luke

extensive services, should live in retirement even till his thirtieth year ! That he deferred his ministry so long,
-y-g^os

should teach us not to thrust ourselves forward to public stations till we are qualified for them, and plainly discover

a Divine call : that he deferred it no longer, should be an engagement to us to avoid unnecessary delays, and to

give God the prime and vigour of our life.

Our great Master attained not, as it seems, to the conclusion of his thirty-fifth year, if he so much as entered

upon it; yet what glorious achievements did he accomplish within those narrow limits of time! Happy that

servant, 'who with any proportionable zeal despatches the great business of life ! so much the more happy, if his

sun go down at noon ; for the space that is taken from the labours of time, will be added to the rewards of eternity.

SECTION XIX.

Christ's victory over the temptations of Satan in the wilderness. Luke iv. 1—13. Matt. iv. 1—11. Mart: i. 12, 13.

. Luke iv. L

AND Jesus being full of the THEN Jesiis being full of the Holy Spirit, with which he had been just anointed in so SECT.
Holy Ghost, retained from extraordinary a manner, returned from Jordan, where he had been baptized; and imme- 19.

d?ate1yi was led by tii'e 'spTrlt diuteh/ after this, was led, bt/ the strong impulse of that Spirit on his mind, into that desolate
[Ma UK, the Spirit dri%eth ,^^^ solitary place, the wilderness ;'' that he nmht there be exercised and tempted bii the luke
him] nito the wilderness [to be . , .» r ' '

j i
^

• i
• • u^ /r j -ii »

• IV
tempted of the devil]. [Matt, most Violent assaults of the devil; and, by conquering him, might afford an illustrious j

^''•

iv. 1. Mark i. 12.] example of heroic virtue, and lay a foundation for the encouragement and support of his

people, in their future combats with that malignant adversary.

Mark i. 13. And he was And he loas there in the ivilderness fortif days : and during that time he was tempted bi/ mark
there in the wilderness fort^ Satan ; and also ivas surrounded with a variety of the most savage and voracious kinds of I-

w^^'w1tii^t*iie°wiid''be'asts; Wild beasts ; but they were so overawed by his presence, that (as in the case of Daniel ^'^

no"hin" T^Luke iv'^cl'''
^^^ ^^^^^ in the den of lions, Dan. vi. 22.) none of them offered him the least injury :

>> and in

all those days he did eat nothing at all.

Matt. iv. 2. And when he And ivhen he had thus fastedforty days and forty nights, as Moses the giver of the law, matt.

fori *^i"hts^''he' warafter' (Exod. x.xxiv. 28.) and Elias the great'restorer of' it, liad done before him, (1 Kings xix. IV.

warS 'an ^hungred? [Luke 8.) having been thus far miraculously home alcove the appetites of nature, at length he felt ^
'^'- "-^ them, and icas very hungry, but was entirely unprovided with any proper food.

3 And when the tempter And, just at that timc^ the tempter coming to him'' in a visible form, (putting on a human 3

b^Tiie'so'li'of God^'command
appearance, as one that desired to inquire'further into the evidences of his mission,) said,

tiiat *tiiese stones ' he made //' thou art the Son of God, in such an extraordinary manner as thou hast been declared
bread. [Luke iv. 3.] ^'q ^^^ ^^^ ^p|. indeed the promised Messiah, who is expected under that character,'' com-

mand that these stones become loaves [of bread^ to relieve thy hunger; for in such a cir-

cumstance it will undoubtedly be done.

4 But [Jesus] answered and But Jesus answered, and said unto him, It is written in the sacred volume, (Deut. viii. 4

not'*'lile'bv bread afone^'but "^O
" -^^"^ -'^"^^ '"Ot ^'^'^ 1>!I

bread Only, but by every word proceeding out of the mouth of
by every word that proceed- God, OX by whatever he shall appoint for the preservation of his life." He can therefore

[Luke\v.'^4.']*

'""""^ "' ^°'^' support me without bread, as he fed the Israelites in the wilderness ;e and, on the other

hand, even bread itself, if these stones were turned into it, could not nourish me without

his blessing ; which I could not expect, were I to attempt a miracle of this kind, merely

in compliance with thy suggestions, without any intimation of my Father's will.

5 Then the devil taketh him Then, as the devH found it was in vain that he had tempted Christ to a distrust of Pro- 5

cib-?'and 'se'tteth^him'' o^n a videncc, he was for trying to persuade him to presumption : and to this end, he taketh him
pinnacle of the temple; along with him' to Jerusalem, which, being the place where God dwelt in so distinguish-
'

"''''^-
••' ing a manner, was commonly called the holy city ;? and there he setteth him on one of

the battlements of the temple,^ which, in some parts of it, and particularly over the porch,

6 And saith unto him, If was SO exceeding high, that one could hardly bear to look down from it.i And as he G
thou be the .Son of God, cast stood upou the brink of this high precipice, the tempter saith unto him, Jf thou art indeed
thyself down [trom hence]: ., c< /• r^ i i ,i i,- i i /• i j i -ii ii, ii ..

for it is written. He shall give the Son of Uod, ccLst thyself dowu courageouslyj/'o/?/ hence, ^nd mingle with those that are

thee'*'rto'kee'^Th'ee7"a'nd"in
assembled for the worship of God in yonder court. The sight of such a miracle will un-

i/ietr hands they shall bear deniably convince them of the truth of thy pretensions ; and thou canst have no room to
thee up, lest at any time thou doubt 6f thy Safety

; for tbou well knowest it is written, (Psal. xci. 11,12.) " He shall

give his angels charge concerning thee, to keep thee ;^ and they shall bear thee up in

a Into the wilderness.^ Christ probably intended this as a devout re- d The promised Messiah, who is expected under that character.]
tirement, to which he found himself strongly inclined, that he might That the .Jews supposed the Messiah would be in a very extraordinary,
give vent to those sacred passions which the late grand occurrences of manner the Son of God, appears from comparing Matt. xiv. 33. xvi. 16.
the descent of the Spirit upon him, and the miraculous attestation of a xxvi. 63. John i. .34, 49. xi. S7. xx. 31. and Acts viii. 37.
voice from heaven, had such a tendency to inspire. It seems a very e As he fed the Israelites in the wildeniess.] It is to this the passage
groundless conjecture of Mr. Fleming (in his Christology. vol. ii. p. 315.) that is quoted here hath a plain reference, as it stands in the Old Testa-
that he was carried through the air to mount Sinai. Mr. Maundrel's is ment.
much more probable, that it might be the wilderness near Jordan ; f Taketh him along with him.] This is the exact English of Trapa-
which, as he, who travelled through it, assures us, is a miserable and Xan/Savei. (iiee Ehner, Odserv. itiloc.) But whether he did, or did not,
horrid place, consisting of high barren mountains, so that it looks as if transport him through the air, cannot, I think, be determined from this

nature had suffered some violent convulsions there. (See Maundrel's passage.
Travels, p. 'is.) This h the scene of the paraile of the good Samaritan. g The holy city.'] This is a phrase that frequently and very pro-
(Luke X. 30.) Our Lord probably was assaulted in the northern part of perly is used to express Jerusalem. (Compare Neh. xj. 1. Isa; Hi. 1.

it, near the sea of Galilee, because he is said here to be returning or Dan. ix. 24. and Matt. xxii. 53.) The heathen writers, in like manner,
going back to Nazareth, from whence he came to be baptized, Mark i. often call those cities holy, in which any of their deities were supjiosed
p. 45. to hold their special residence, and from whence their oracles were

b None of them offered him the least injury.] It is strange that any delivered. (.See Eisner, Observ. vol. i. p. 17, 18.)
should think he was during this time hunted by the wild beasts : this is h Otie of the battlements of the temple.] 'Though pinnacle agrees very
the more improbable, as such a hurry would have been inconsistent well with the etymology of the CJreek word, yet, according to its use
with the design of God in leading him thither ; which was, that he among us, it leads the Lni'.lish reader to imagine, that he stood on the
might be assaulted by Satan, at first probably by secret suggestions, the point of a .wire. The truth is, the roof of the temple was flat, and had
horror of which would be increased by such a gloomy place. The a kind of balustrade round it; (see Deut. xxii. 8.) and somewhere on
angels might be the instruments of intimidating the beasts. Could Dr. the edge of this battlement, we may suppose that Satan placed Christ,

Lightfoot have proved what he asserts, that this happened in October or in his attacking him with this temptation.
November, the cold would have been, as he suggests, an additional i Hardly bear to look down from it.] Josephus gives us this account
circumstance of affliction to our Lord : but it seems rather to have been of it, Atitiq. Jud. lib. xv. cap. 11. [al. 14.] § 5. p. 781. Edit. Haver-
iii the beginning of summer; see note b, on Luke iii. 1. p. 41. and note camp.
k, on Matt. iii. 4. p. 42. k Charge concerning thee, to keep thee.] Many (after Jerom) have

c 'She tempter coming to him.] Our translation, which, in its render- observed that Satan made his advantage of quoting Scripture merely hy-

ing of these words, is not so literal as the version I have given, seems to scraps, leaving out those words, in all thy ways, llie cause ot truth,

intimate, what is not any where asserted in the sacred story, that this and sometimes of common sense, hath suffered a great deal by lliose

was the first time the tempter came unto him ; a circumstance which who have followed his example,
can hardly be supposed.



4f5
CHRIST'S TEMPTATION IN THE WILDERNESS.

SECT. //"'''• f>uml->'^ lest thou sluw/dst by any accident duHh thij foot against a stone.'] And surely 'Jfjj^t'^y
^^°\^''^['f

* "°"=-

19. the Son of God may depend upon a promise which seems common to all his saints. 7 [And] Jesus [answering]

. And JesMS answering said unto him, It is also written, to prevent the ungrateful abuse of
|ti1n" Ttou'shalV not'Temp"

MATT, such gracious promises as these, (Deut. vi. 16.) " T/iou shalt not tempt the Lord thy the Lord thy God. [Lukeiv.

^^'- Gorf," by demanding further evidence of what is already made sufficiently plain,i as my 12.]

' relation to God is, by the miraculous and glorious testimony he hath so lately given me.

8 Again, the devil, being resolved once more to attack him by the most dangerous temp- 8 Again, the devil taketh

tation he could devise, taketh him up into a mountain in those parts, which was exceedi7ig
jj!;;;, mounta?n,''and""'s''heVe"h

high; and from thence, in a moment of time, sheiveth him, in an artful visionary represen- hn'n all the kingdoms of tiie

tation, all the most magnificent kingdoms of the world, and all the luxury, and pomp, and
[!„ amoment ot!imJ]° [Luke

glory of them ; displaying to his view one of the finest prospects that the most pleasure- iv. 5.]

LUKE able and triumphant scenes could furnish out.-" And, with the most egregious impudence Luke iv. 6. And
TV. J f„1„„l A tk„ ,l„.,;i ,.„;,1 o,„#^, /.;.„ All th;<: PvtPnsivP nmnpr TtnuH //// //iAv^ snlpndid said unto him, All t!

the devil

6
and falsehood, the devil said unto him. All this extensive power, \und:\ all these splendid

['^Yuhese''tMng1]\vm Tgive

thin<rs, will I give thee, and all the glory of them, which thou hast now before thee ; (for thee, and the glory of them:

it j/ail delivered to me,^ who am the prince of this world, and I give it to ivhom I please.)
^"'^To 'vhomsoev^^^^^

7 And great as the gift is, I am so charmed with that wisdom and magnanimity which I give it, [Matt. iv. 9.]

have now observed in thee," that I propose to give it thee upon the easiest terms thou
^J,i 'd'own°and]''worsh'p me!

canst imagine ; for all that I desire is, that thou shouldst pay me homage for it : if there- all shall be thine. [Matt. iv.

fore thou wilt hutfall down and ivorship me, upon thy making this little acknowledgment ^-J

"to me, all these things shall be thine.

8 Then Jesus, moved with indignation at so blasphemous and horrid a suggestion, ^J^And^.Iesus^ans^^red and

ansivered and said unto him, with "iDecoming resentment and abhorrence. Get thee hence, hence,]"Get thee' behi'nd me,

Satan,v and begone out of my sight, for I will no longer endure thee near me : for it is
^^^f^'J^^^^l 'Mle'lmd^ ti^

written, as a fundamental precept of the law, (Deut. vi. 13.) " Thou shalt ivorship the God, rnThimon?y shalt thdu

Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve."' It would therefore be unlawful thus to serve. [Matt. iv. 10.]

worsliip'thee, who art no other than a mere creature, even though thou wast indeed his

deputy on earth ; and how much more then must it be so, as thou art in reality the great

avowed enemy of God and man \i for such, under all thy disguise, I well know thee to be.

13 And when the devil had ended all the temptation we have given an account of, being so 13 And when thedeyii had

baffled and confounded as not to be able to present any others which seemed more likely departed tvoin "hmt tor a

to succeed, he departed from himfor a season; yet secretly meditating some future assault, season.

(Compare John xiv. 30.)
af ,» • th ti

MATT. And, then the devil having left him, behold, a detachment of angels came and waited upon devil leailth him, and. bJf-
^^'-

^ him,-' furnishing him with proper supplies for his hunger, and congratulating so illustrious hold, angels came and minis-

11 -^ ?i
• ^f 1 „i „„,r teied unto him. [Mark i. 13.]

a Victory over the prmce 01 darkness.

IMPROVEMENT.
MATT. Who can read this account without amazement, when he compares the insolence and malice of the prince of
IV. darkness, with the condescension and grace of the Son of God?

Ver. 1, What was it that animated and imboldened Satan to undertake such a work? Was it the easy victory he had

et seq. obtained over the first Adam in paradise ? or was it the remembrance of his own fall, from whence he arrogantly

concluded, that no lieart could stand against the temptations of pride and ambition ? Could he, who afterwards

proclaimed Christ to be the Son of the Most High God, and had perhaps but lately heard him owned as such by
a voice from, heaven, make any doubt of his Divinity ? Or, if he actually believed it, could he expect to vanquish

him ; we may rather conclude that he did not expect it ; but, mad with rage and despair, he was determined at

least to worry that Lamb of God, which he knew he could not devour ; and to vex with his hellish suggestions

that innocent and holy soul, which he knew he could never seduce. Wretched degeneracy ! How art thou fallen,

Lucifer, son of the morning ! to be thus eagerly driving on thine own repulse and disgrace

!

But, on the other hand, how highly are we obliged to our great Deliverer, who hath brought forth meat out of
5, 8 the eater, and sweetness out of the strong! Who can sufficiently adore thy condescension, O blessed Jesus!

who wouldst permit thyself to be thus assaulted and led from place to place by an infernal spirit, whom thou
couldst in a moment have remanded back to hell, to be bound in chains of darkness, and overwhelmed with
flaming ruin !

The apostle tells us why he permitted this : it was that, having himself suffered, being tempted, he might, by this ex-

perience that he had of Satan's subtilty, and of the strength of his temptations, contract an additional tenderness, and
be the more inclined, as well as better able, to succour us when we are tempted. (Heb. ii. 18.) Let this imbolden
us to come unto the throne ofgrace, to obtain merci/, and find grace to help in the time of need. (Heb. iv. 16.)

3 Let us remember and imitate the conduct of the great Captain of our salvation : and, like him, let us learn to

resist Satan, that he may flee from us. Like Christ, let us maintain such an humble dependence on tlie divine
6 blessing, as never to venture out of the way of it, be the necessity ever so urgent ; nor let us ever expose our-

8, 9 selves to unnecessary danger, in expectation of extraordinary deliverance. Like him, let us learn to overcome the
world, and to despise all its pomps and vanities, when offered at the price of our innocence.

I By demanding further evidence of what is already made sufficiently temptation ; but Luke makes it the second ; whence it evidently appears
plain.] That this is the purport of the phrase, teinpting God, is easy to that Luke did not confine himself exactly to' observe the order of time
be seen from comparing Exod. xvii. C, 7. Numb. xiv. 22. Psal. Ixxviii. in his story ; a remark of vast importance for settling the Harmony.
18. and Psal. cvi. 14. See Limborch, Theoloq. lib. v. cap. 22. ^ 16. See note g, on Luke i. .3. p. 17.m One ot the finest prospects that the most pleasurable and triumphant p Get thee hence, Satan.'] The word H7ra76 plainly expresses his au-
scenes could furnish out.] As Christ was probably attacked with this thority over Satan, as well as his detestation of so vile a suggestion,
temptation upon some mountain in the wiUerness, this beautiful and <\ The great avowed enemy of God and man.] T his odious character
taking prospect that was represented to him, being set ofi^ by the horror is intimated in tlie name Satan, which our Lord gives him, by which
ot the place he was in, would in such a contrast appear peculiarly he made it to appear he knew him, however he might seek to be dis-
charming; see note a, p. 4". guised. If we suppose him now to have worn the form of an angel of
n I'or It j.t all delivered to me.] Grotius has well observed, that this light, (as 2 Cor. xi. 14.) it will make botli this and the former temptation

contains a vile insinuation, (hat God had done what none that truly un- look more plausible : for thus he might pretend, in the former, to take
derstands the nature ot God and the creature can suppose possible, (he charire of Christ in his fall, as one of his celestial guards; and in
namely, that he had parted with the government of the world out of his th'is, to resign him a province which God had committed (o his ad-own hands. And we add to this, (hat in the text which Christ has ministration and care. And this may be consistent with supposin"-, that
quoted, there is enough to overthrow that notion ; since God's appro- he first appeared as a man, (it may be, as a hungry traveller, who pre-
J>riating to himself the worship of all his creatures plainly implies his tended to ask the miracle of turning stoyies into loaves for iiis own suu-
umversal empire and dominion over all, and the regard he has to the ply ;) for angels under the Old Testament had often worn a human
religious adoration and obedience of all the subjects of his kingdom.— form. Compare Gen. xviii. 2. xix. 1, 10, 16. Josh. v. 1,3, 14. Judsr vi
It IS remarkable, that, amongother thingswhich severalheatheriwriters 11. 12. and xiii. 3, 8, 10.

'

learnt of the primitive christians, this was one, to represent evil spirits as r Atigels came and waited upon Mm.] The word rtmKoi>cn' does oftentempting nien from their duty by views of -uvrldlp riches and grandeur ; sisrnify to wait at table: see Matt. viii. 15. Luke xvii. 8. xxii. "7 andover which. Porphyry in particular says, they often would pretend to John xii. 2.—As one celestial spirit might have been abundantl v suHi-much more power than they really have. See Eisner, Viserv. vol. i. p. cient for the relief of our Lord's necessities, it is reasonable to suppose,
X T u J -iu X, i , • T , ,

'"'*' t'^<^ appearance of a numher of them upon this occasion was to doo I am so charmed with that—which I have now observed in thee.] him the more illustrious honour, after this horrible combat with
1 his seems the most plausible view in which the temptation could be .Satan ; to which, for wise and gracious reasons, he was pleased to con-introduced.—It is plam from the next verse, th.tt this was the lau descend.
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To furnish us for such a combat, let us take tlw Hword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. Let us not only SKCT.

make ourselves familiarly acquainted with the words of Scripture, but let us study to enter into the true design 19.

and meaninsT of it ; that so, if Satan should attempt to draw his artillery from thence, we may be able to guard

against "that'most dangerous stratagem, and to answer perverted passages of holy wnt, by others more justly mait.

3.r)r)liGcl- \J f\

Once more ; when the suggestions of Satan grow most horrible, let us not conclude that we are utterly aban- ^'^^

doned by God, because we are ))roved by such a trial ; since Christ himself was tempted even to worship tlie 9

infernal tyrant. But in such cases let us resolutely repel the solicitation, rather than parley with it, and say, m
imitation of our Lord's example, and with a dependence on his gxace, Get tliee behind me, Satan. 10

If our conflict be thus maintained, the struggle will ere long be over; and angels who are now the spectators n
of t!ie combat, will at length congratulate our victory.

SECTION XX.

; built

John i. 19.

John the Baptist being examined by the sieat mm among the Jews, acknowledsfs tliat lie was not the Christ; and refers them to one among
them, wliom he confesses to be vastly his suiierior. John i. 19—28.

John i. 19. „ , , , , • , • i t i

AND this is the record of WE have already taken notice of the honourable testimonies that were given by Jolin in sect.

John, when the Jews sent ^ more general way to the Messiah in his discourses to the people, before Jesus was 20.

Sem?toasrhim,w'h';;ari baptized. We shall proceed to others that were more particular, which followed after

tiiat event ; and this that we shall now produce is the testimom/ of John, ivhen the san- John

hedrim, or grand council of the Jews, at Jerusalem, sent some wlio" were reckoned among ^g^-

the most venerable and holy men of the nation, even some of the priests and Levites, to

inquire of him, saying. Tell us plainly, who art thou that drawest such a crowd of people

after thee, and pretendest to something so uncommon.
20 And he confessed, and And Jolui, according to the natural plainness of his temper, presently replied to their 20

am not "he 'Christ*""''"'""''
' inquiry ; and with the utmost freedom, he most readily acknowledged, and did not at all

affect either to deny or to disguisfe his real character ; but in the strongest terms he

solemnly j9ro/fsfcrf,=*'I am not tlie Messiah, nor would I in the least pretend to arrogate to

myself the honours which are due to none but him.

21 And they asked him. And, upon this, thei/ further asked him. What art thou then, if thou art not the promised 21

And'hfsTithVam not'^' Art Messiah ? Art thou \he celebrated Elijah,'^ come down from that abode in heaven, to

thou that prophet? And i;e which he was miraculously translated, (2 Kings ii. 11.) to introduce the great and terrible
answered. No.

^^^ ^f ^y^g l_oxdLl (Mai. iv. 5.) And, in reply to this, he said, with the same plainness as

before. Though it is true that I am come in the spirit and power of Elijah, yet I am not

he. And they again inquired of him. Art thou a prophet of the former generation raised

from the dead? <-• ^«c? /(£ directly wn.swerfrf, A'^o.

22 Thensaid they unto him, Now as it only was hi negatives that he had hitherto replied, they said unto him there- 22

sWe^an"" answer tSlhem "tifai./ore yet once more, Tell us then plainly, Who art thou? that ive may, hi a more direct and

of1he'^Lo.^,'aT'faid*the Irl have frequently before declared myself to be) the voice of one cri/ing here in the ivilderncss,^

phet Esaias.' and Saying, Make the way of the Lord clear and straight, by removing every obstruction ;

for he is now appearing for'sucli gracious purposes, as demand the most cheerful recep-

tion ; as Isaiah the prophet said, in a passage which you cannot but be acquainted with.

(Isa. xl. 3.) .

C4 And tiiey which were Now the messensers that came on this errand ivere of the sect of the Pharisees; who, as 24
s.nt were of the piiansees.

^^ ^j^^ ^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ professed a great regard for the prophets, and believed their existence

in a future state, so on the other hand tliey strenuously opposed any innovations in reli-

25 And they asked him, gion, which were not warranted by tlie tradition of the elders. And therefore, upon hear- 25

U2lr}ho"u"\'hen"'it^^thou''b; 1"^ this account that John tlie Bav>tist aave them of himself, thci/ axked him again, and

not that Christ; nor Eiias, said unto him with some warmth. Why then dost thou take upon thee thus to baptize'' all

neither that prophet.'
^j^,^^ appear to be awakened by thy preaching, in token of the forgiveness of their sins ;

since, by thy own confession, thou art neither the Messiah, nor Elijah, nor even a prophet

of lower rank raised from the dead ?

26 John answered them, And John answered them, by repeating the testimony he had formerly borne to the peo- 26

but there s'taJJdefhTne amon'^ ple, (Lukc ill. 16. p. 44.) sa^/i^ng, I indeed baptize you with water ;
but tltere is one thatsnyin,

you whom ye know not
; for some time has stood in the midst of you, and is now coming to be daily conversant

among you, whom as yet you know nof to he so eminent a person, who will administer a

a fio\emn]y protesied.'i The word touoXo'vno-ei' is the same which is messengersof God to Israel of old ; which espcciaUy appears from Mark
rendered achwwledged in the former clause ; but being thus repeated, vi. 15. where to he a propltet. and to be as one of the prophets, xre spoken

its siirnitication seems to be heightened, especially by its opposition to of as distinct, which they could not be but on this interpretation : and if

BK wOTHcraTo, he denied iwt. the alternative n be left out, and it be read as it is in some manuscripts

b Art thun the celebrate<l E!iia/i?'i It is plain by this question, that and printed copies. He is a prophet hie one of the prophets, there w;ill

they were strangers to the parentage of Jo/in the Baptist. And with be a foundation tor the same remark, and one oj theprophets must signify

regard to the reply he makes to this inquiry, there is no scruple to be otie of the ancient prophets.
. . , ,ru i i uu- u

made, but that Me ij'ao^j^Mnight justly denv that he was Elijah, as he d I am the voice of one crying m the wi!der>wss.\ Jhe late archbishop

indeed was not that prophet, though he came in his spirit. See Luke i. of Cambray beautifully illustrates the huinility ot this reply, as it this

17 r, oi illustrious prophet had said, " tar from being tile ^J(;.-.>^«/J, or t/za.s, or

c Jirt thou a prophet of the former gnneration raised from the dead ] one of the old prophets, 1 am nothing but « voice; a sound that, as soon

It is necessary that tliis question should be understood with such a limita- as it hatli e^pr^ ssed the thought ot which it is the sign, dies into air, and

tion, because John the Baptist was really a very illustrious prdjsAe^, as 13 known no more." -See fenel. Ctuvres rh/los. vol. ii. p. 19.3.

we may plainly see from what is said by Christ himself. Matt. .\i. 9. e Hhy then d<:st thou take upon thee thus to baptize.'] It is not to De

And this inter|)retation Cwhich is largely vindicated by Castalio) seems certainly determined from this text, whether the baptism oj proselytes v/zs

much preferable to that of Theophylact and Erasmus, who, because of the then in use among the Jews, or not. Ihe words indeed will maKe a

article 6 Trpo<bmm, would render it as we do, that prophet ; concluding very strong and well-adapted sense, should they, be understood, as " u
without any proof, that the Jews understood Deut. xviii. 18. not of the had been said. Why is it then that thou dost institute such a n«.-t ".'/ »f
Messiah himself, but of some prophet of considerable note, who was to this ' But surely too they will be very proper in the other sense, r we
introduce liim . ami Crotius has supposed the question that they offer should take them to imply. Why is it then that thou "^^t .taKe upoii

to refer to Jeremiah, orwhose return to life there was a mighty rumour thee, without any commission from the sanhedrim, 'o adminisier wap-

that prevailed among the Jews. (Compare Matt. xvi. 11.) But I can see tism ? and that, not only (as is usual) unto tliose who l^f^fe
'YVn,,! i

no reason to resU'ain it to a particular prophet ; and since (as Ijmborch heathens, but even to the Jems / And this (toi reasons w mcri """''''•'

well observes in his dispute witii Orobio the .lew) that text in Deute- not be proper here to enter upon at large) I take to De tiie '"'''; 1;'"' ,•*"',

ronomy was the clearest and strongest in all the Mosaic writings to sense, and so suppose John's use ot this c^reii'Ony '" ,*".Vhl.rnmp i^^
enforce the necessity of submitting to the Messiah, it is probable .lolm be a strong intimation that Jews as well as Gentiles

"""f.
^'=^3« y™°«,

would have corrected so great a mistake, if they had put the question lytes to the new dispensatwn that ^'^s then opening to tne woiiti, aiia

to him upon this presumption. The best French versions render it as I howsoever holy they imagined themselves to be, yet tney aii sioou in

have done ; and indeed it seems to me that the word prophet in the absolute need of being washed from their sins, as ne Deiore naa .iiusi

Evangelists generally signifies one of those holy men who were tlie emphatically declared, Matt. m. 8, 9. p- '^^.
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.SECT, much more noble baptism, attended widi such miraculous effects as will abundantly
20. justify mine. And tim is he, that cometli after me, as to the time of his appearance in tlie 27 lie it is, who, cominK

. world, whom yet I have declared to have "existed long before me; and wtiu is therefore nie!'\vh'ose'sho?s1atchetlam
JOHN upon all accounts deservedly prf/ivre^/ before me, as being one whose glorious dignity is not' worthy to unloose.

^•,_ such, as that I freely own him to be vastly my superior ; of whom I am not icorthy to be
employed in any oftice as his menial servant, not even to unloose the latchet of his shoe, or

to untie the string with wliich his sandals are bound on.

28 These things passed on the other side Jordan, at a place called Bethabara, or the house .
C8 These things were done

of passage, which lay near that part of the river which was miraculously dried up, that the '^hlti^fohn\^^^blpii^ini'°'
Israelities under the command of Joshua might pass over into Canaan, (see Josh. iii. 16,

and Judges xii. 6.) which was the place whci'e John was now baptizing.

IMPROVEMENT.
V'ei'.20 How remarkably were the words of our blessed Redeemer fulfilled in John, He that humbleth himself shall be

21 exalted! (Luke xviii. 14.) He declined assuming the name of any of the servants of God among the prophets ;

and yet our Lord bore testimony to him, as of a higher rank than any of the prophets, than whom there was 7ione

greater among those, that had in a natural way been born of women. (Luke vii. 28.)

27 Did John, this great and illustrious saint, speak of himself as unworthy to untie even the sandals of Christ ?

what reverence then do we owe him ! and what reason have we to admire his condescension, that he should
honour us, who are so much more unworthy, vvith the title of his servants !

26 Let not any, the most distinguished of t!iat happy number, wonder if they be unknovra by the world, and
perhaps, too, .slighted and despised ; since it appears that even Jesus himself, not only at his first appearance,

stood unknown among the Jews, but afterv/ards was rejected by them, when his claim was solemnly entered, and
his miracles most publicly wrought.

19,&c. \'^ain, and worse than vain, was this message and inquiry which, when answered, was soon overlooked and
forgot. May divine grace teach us to inquire as those that are in earnest in our search ! and then shall ice know
to saving purposes, if we thus follow on to know the Lord. (Hos. vi. 3.)

SECTION XXI.
Lamt
tance

John i. 29.

John the Baptist bears a repeated testimony to Jesus as the Lamb of God ; which proves an occasion of introducing some of his disciples into an
acquamtance with him. John i. 29—12.

John i. 29.

SECT. THE next day, after John had returned this answer to the priests and Levites who were the next day John seeth

21. sent to inquire into his character and mission, he seeth Jesus (who was now returned from l^f^ "^fillioid "t'he° I'amb^'o!
his temptation in the desert) coming toicai-d^ him; and says to them that were near him, God,' which taketu away the

JOHN Behold, with the strictest attention and regard, that innocent and holy Person, who may ^'""'^t''^ world!

^'oQ P'^op^rly be called the J^amb of God ; as it is he that is the great atoning sacrifice, of
~' which the lambs that by divine command are daily offered in tJie temple were intended

to be types ; xchich expiates and takes awai/ the sin a of the whole world, and is set forth

to be a propitiation, not only for the Jews, for whom alone the sacrifices of the law were
offered, but for the Centiles too, that through his name, whosoever believeth in him, may

30 receive remission of sins. And I now point him out, and tell you. This is he of whom I -^o This is he of whom I

formerly have said, That after me there comes a man loho is to be preferred abundantly whfchti preterred'before ml"
before me, as being one that is incomparably greater and more excellent than I ; for he for he was before me.

31 existed long before me.^ (Compare John i. 15, 27. p. 4.5, 50.) And, till the time of his .>i And i knew him not:

appearance' )ji' a public way, I was a stranger to him, and did not personally know him ; n"'„jfot to fsraii' thereto*
for it was ordered so by Providence, that notwithstanding the relation which there was »"> i tome baptizing with
bet\yeen us, we were not brought up in any intimacy of acquaintance with each other ;<=

^^^'*'"-
v

yet in the general I was aware of his intended approach ; and it was chiefly for this end,
with a particular regard to him, that I came (as you see) baptizing with water, that he
might thus be more remarkably 7mide manifest to Israel, and might be introduced with
greater solemnity.

32 And John proceeded at the same time, while Jesus was before him, and bore his testi- 32 And John bare record,
7nony to him, saifwg. This must be certainly the Son of God ; for I declare that when he Sfng tw,m he\v^en Me *awas baptized, I plainly saw the Holy Spirit, in a surprising token of his presence, de- dnve, and it abode upon him.

33 .scendmg with a hovering motion like a dove from heave?!, and it abode upon him. And that ^3 And i knew him not

:

you may not suspect any confederacy between us, I repeat the assurance which I but just h"' with water"thellme saidnow gave you, that I did not personally know him : but as he was approaching to me, I "nto me, Upo'n whom tifou

had a secret intimation given me^ that it was he, whom I should see to be distinguished !l]t%'nd remaining on "him"by this sign
; for he that sent me to baptize with water, as an earnest of that nobler baptism the same is he which baptizetli

which IS now soon to be expected, even that God whose messenger I am, he said unto me '"*'' """ "°'^ ^''°^'-

by an unquestionable revelation, This is the sign that I will give thee, that upon ivhom
thou shalt see the Spi?-it de.'tceruling in a corporeal and miraculous appearance, and remain-

34 ing upon him, this is he that baptizeth ivith the Holt/ Spirit. And I saw this sig-n with my 34 And i saw, and bare
own eyes

; and upon this convincing evidence it is, that I have testified already, and still [^""{"^ *'"'* *'''^ ''* "^e Son of

go on to testify, that this is really the Son if God, who is come into the world in a human
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form, to accomplish tlie great work of redemption and salvation ; who is therefore most SECT,
reverently and affectionately to be received by us, as we regard his Father's protection 21.

and favour.

->5 Again, tiie next day Again it came to pass on the 7iext day, that John was standing near the same place, and John
after, .Tohn^stood, anil two of

^,^,y ^^- /^^j cliscipks at that time were with him :« And looking stedfastly on Jesi/s,( as he
^f.^-

'36 And looking upon Jesus was walking at some little distance, he takes occasion to repeat his former declaration, and
''*

hoidVe Lambof God*!'
^* *"'/* ^° ^i^ disciples, that he might lead them to a due regard to Christ, Behold the Lamb

of God, whom I before have represented as the great expiatory sacrifice for the sins

of men.
37 And tiie two disciples And when the two disciples that were with him heard him speak such high and 37

fonowed7es^LV5^^'*'
^"^ honourable things of Christ, they took such notice of it, that thei/ immediately went on

wnAfolloxoed Jesus, who was then returning to a lodging which he had at a small distance

38 Then lesus turned, and froni that placc.s And Jesus turning back, and seeing them intent on follouung and coming 38

miTo*%em?' what^'seek ^ye*?
^^^^^ [liim,\ sai/s to them, not to discountcnance and turn them back,' but to encourage and

TUey said unto him. Rabbi, invite them to a free converse with him. What do you seek ? and what maybe the business

p*S,Masterf)'where dwell- that you have with me? And they said to him, with the greatest reverence and respect,

est thou? ' Rabbi, (which being tramlated from the Syriac, which was the language that was then

spoken by the Jews, is the same with Master,) may we have leave to ask thee, ivho-e dost

thou dwell ? for we are desirous of making thee a visit, that we may enter into some con-

versation with thee, which would not be so proper or convenient in this public way.

39 He saith unto them. And, pleased to hear of the inquiry they made, he says unto them, Come with me now, 39

an"'uaw'where'he^iweit?and '^'"'^ ^^*^ where it is I lodge ; for you shall both be welcome to attend nie home. And
abode with him that day': tor they most readily Complied with his kind invitation, and cume and saw where he dwelt.
It was about the tenth hour, taking particular notice of the place ; and they went in, and continued with him all the

remainder of that day ; it being then about the tenth hour, or four in the afternoon ; so that

they had an opportunity of spending the whole evening in conversation with him, abun-
dantly to their delight and satisfaction.

40 One of the two which Now Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, who will make so considerable a figure in 40

ed"b?m'°was'AndrTw ^simoii
^^^ histoiy, was One of the two disciplcs that heard John [speak of Jesus'] in the manner we

Pefer's'brother. ' have before related, and followed him. And so exceedingly was he transported with the 41

brothel sfinon*'and'saith unto pl^asure that he found in his acquaintance with him, that he was ready to impart the joy-

him. We have found the ful news to Others, to whom he knew it would be welcome ; and hastening to communi-

tenjreted, The Christ.*^"'^
'"" ^^^e it to his friends, as the most acceptable tidings he could bring them, he first findeth

his oum brother Simon^ and tells him with the greatest joy. We certainly have found the

promised Messiah ; (ivhich being translated from the Hebrev/ or the Syriac tongue, is the

Christ, or the Anointed One.)

42 And he brought him to And, that his brother Simon might be satisfied of the truth of what he told him, he 42

K^M^Uv^'J,'^ "'^'T hm'"^ ^^: brought him unto Jesus. And Jesus looking stedfastUi upon him, as if he had read in his
held him, he said, Ihou art t' < i i P n \ ' !• .

• ^l i i • 7 i i
•

Simon the son of jona; thou countenance the traccs 01 his character, and ot his luture service in the church, saul, at nis

fs.'^by'interpretS^ra ^' stom^^
coming to him, Thou art Simon the son of Joints ;i and thou shall also be called Cephas;

(which in the Greek may be expressed by Peter, and signifies a rock ;) a name well

adapted to his character, upon account of that resolute and patient firmness with which
he should maintain the cause of the gospel ; and which also expressed the use which
should afterwards be made of him, as he should prove, in subordination to Christ, one of

the great foundations of the church.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let our faith daily behold Jesus under the character of the Lamb of God, a Lamb indeed without blemish and Ver. 29

without spot ; by whose precious blood we are redeemed, as by an infinitely more valuable ransom than silver and

gold. (1 Pet. i. 18, 19.) As such let us humbly apply to him to take away our sins, and rejoice that (as the

apostle John elsewhere expresses it) he is the propitiation, not for our sins only, but also for the sins of the whole

world; all ages and nations being interested in the benefit of His atonement. (1 John ii. 2.)

Let us consider him as anointe(j by the Holy Spirit, and as baptizing his church with it ; and learn, after the 33,

example of John the Baptist, to bear our testimony to him again and again, with continued steadiness and grow- et seq.

ing zeal.

Our satisfaction in him as the great and only Saviour, will surely grow in proportion to our acquaintance with 39
him. If divine grace hath discovered him to us, and taught us to repose the confidence of our souls upon him,

let us, like Andrew in the passage before us, be concerned to make him known to others ; and especially to lead 41
our nearest relatives and our most intimate friends into that acquaintance with him which is so absolutely neces-

sary to their eternal happiness !

Let the condescending readiness with which our blessed Redeemer accepted, and even invited, the visit of these 39
two disciples, engage every preacher of righteousness most willingly to give his private as well as his public

labours, and his time, (valuable as that treasure is,) to the service of those who are seriously affected with the con-

cerns of their souls, and are inquiring after the way to salvation. We are sufficiently honoured if, by any means,
and by all, we may be instrumental in promoting that cause which employed the daily labours of God's incarnate

Son, and at length cost him his very blood !

e T7C0 of his disciples were with him.] It plainly appears by ver. •10. Iiis own brother, to distinguish him from some other that belonged to the
that Andrew was one of these ; and perhaps John, the beloved apostle, family, who possibly might be his brother-in-law, or was related to him
might be the other, who being the penman of this gospel, does frequently only in half-blood.—Peter was so remarkable a person, that it might be
conceal his name. Compare John xiii. 23. and xx. 2. proper to tell us, who was the first means of bringing him acquainted

f Looking stedfastly on Jesns.'] This seems the most exact signification with Christ ; and if John was the other disciple that is here referred

of the word e;j/3Ae<l<as , and I have thus translated it again in ver. 4G. to, he might mean this as an humble intimation that Andrew's zeal was
g A lodging at a small distance from that place.] As Jesus was a in this respect greater than his own.—We may observe here by the way,

person who had no attendants, and was a stranger in this country, we that Peter was not the first of Christ's disciples, (in which the papists

may conclude, that he had only some obscure and private lodging here ; would have been ready to have gloried,) but that another was the means
which must have been at no jireat distance from the place where John of bringing him to an acquaintance with Jesus.
baptized, as may be gathered from his appearing there from day to i Thou art Simon.^ Some have thought, that Christ intended an allu-

day. And by this means he did an honour to John's ministry, and had sion here to his name Simon, which may signify n hearer, intimating the

an opportunity of receiving his testimony. candour and impartiality with which he was willing to hear Christ s

h He first findeth his oum brother Simmt.^ This is a much more literal instructions. (See Dr. Clarice's 7iote.) But I did not express this in the

translation of Ei/picrKei outos ttpmto? nbiXcbov Toi/ 16101/ Smwi'a, than paraphrase, because it is not certain. Perhaps our Lord only meant to

that of the new translation in 1727, which renders it. The first that he show, that though he had never seen him before, he knew his name ana
fonnd, or happened to meet with, 71'as Peter.—He may perhaps he called his family. Compare ver. 48. and John iv. 16, 19.

E 2



52 CHRIST CALLS PHILIP.

SECTION XXII.

The calling of Philip, and the interview of Christ with Nathaniel. John i. 43, to the end.

John i. 4.3. j^hs i. 43.

SECT. THE next day after he had met witli Peter, Jems determined to depart from thence^ to THE day following Jesus

22. Gulilee, and there to enter on his public ministry ; and at his coming thither he findeth rcr'4deth°PMi'ip,°and salfh

Philip, whom he intended for one of his most intimate companions, and sai/s iinto him, unto him. Follow me.

JOHN FoUoiu me; which, beino- secretly influenced by his grace,^ he accordingly did. Now 4+ NowPhiiipwasofBeth-
1- Philip was an inhabitant of Bcthsaida, which was a town of Galilee on the sea of Tiberias, ff^i'j'.'/hs

city ot Andrew and

and was also the city of Andrew and Peter, who have already been particularly mentioned ;

and by his calling these disciples, he gave an intimation of his purpose of making some
longer stay in that country.

45 And Philip , after he was thus become a follower of Christ, findeth his pious friend 45 Philip findeth Natha-

Nathaniel, who was also of Galilee, and lived in a town of it which was called Cana,
[J^^^- foumf'him 'of-'"whom

(John xxi. 2.) and sai/s unto him, We have found him who has so long been earnestly ex- iNioses in the law, and the

pected by us, even that illustrious and extraordinary Person, ivhom Moses gave us an
?[azaret'h,1ifesTn'of Joleph"*^

account of in the laxv, and whom the prophets also tiave described'^ in such a strong and
lively manner ; and with the greatest joy I am come to tell thee, I know him who he is,

\even\ Jesus the son of Joseph, who comes//-o;/< Nazareth, and is undoubtedly the promised

Messiah.

46 And when Nathaniel heard that he was one of Nazareth, his prejudice against the place
to^ifj^f °^-^,^thg[?^^J ^""l""."

was such, that he was ready to conclude that Philip was mistaken ; and he therefore said thin<r"eome out ot^i^azanth'?

unto him, Can any good thing at all, and especially any such great and glorious blessing
f^'^'^g/"'"'

""'° '"'"• "^"""^

as this, come out of a place so infamous as NazarethH And Philip sai/s unto him. Do
not suffer yourself to be borne away by a vain popular prejudice, but come and see ; con-

verse with him yourself, and you will soon be satisfied.

47 Now when Jesus saw Nathaniel coming towards him, (though there was no personal 47. Jesus saw Nathanael

acquaintance between them,) at the first siglit of him he presently discerns what was his h°m,"lch'oid"an Uraeihe'in*^

real character, and says, concerning him, so loud that he might easily hear it. Behold here deed, in whom is no guile l

cometh one [that is] trult/ an Israelite, (compare Rev. iii. 9. and John viii. 39.) a person

that indeed deserves the honourable title of one of God's people, and is worthy of his

descent from Jacob, his pious ancestor, as being a plain and upright man, in whom there

is no deceit, either towards God or man. (See Gen. xxv. 27.)

48 Nathaniel, perfectly surprised at such an unexpected testimony, presently sai/s, with all 48 Nathanael saith unto

the natural frankness" of his temper, to him. Whence dost thou knmo me, or how canst thou [j^'"V j^us'a'jfsw'ered anri said
at once thus undertake to answer for the most secret part of a stranger's character ? Jesits unto iiim, Before that Piiilip

replied, and said unto him, I am not so entirely a stranger to thy character as thou a;t under t'le^fi" Tree" /saw thee'
ready to suppose, nor do I take it merely from uncertain report ; for before Philip culled

thee, I saw thee, when thou wast alone under the fig-tree ;'' and as I was present m spirit

to observe what passed in that secret retirement, I know how well thou deservest the tes-

timony which I have now borne to thy integrity.

49 Nathaniel w^s so struck with this express reference to what he knew none could be 49 Nathanael answered and

witness to but God and his own conscience, that all his prejudices were at once removed
; Irt'th^Son'of Goll^^thou'a'rt

and he immediately replied to Christ, and says, with all that openness and candour that the King of Israel.'

was so natural to him, Kahbi, from this one circumstance I cannot but believe all that my
friend hath told me concerning thee ; and therefore I not only honour thee as a wise and
holy teacher, but am convinced that thou art the Son of God ; yea, that thou art the
promised Messiah, wiiorn we so earnestly have been expecting as the King of Israel ; for
surely such divine knowledge can be longed in no meaner person.f

51 things than these to prove it. And he accordingly proceeds and says, not only unto him, [ha". tfsV"
°™'"*'' ^^'"^

but unto all that were then present with him. Verily, verily, I say unto you,? and* solemnly fi\
And he saith unto him,

declare it as a most certain truth, to be regarded with the most diligent attention, and Joul'^tiereafter ye fhairsee
received as coming from the mouth of one who is truth itself. That from this time you heaven open, and the angeU
.s7/«// .sffi such a surprising train of miracles h wrought by me, in the whole course of my scendhfjv tlZt'tue 'sol/of
succeeding mmistry, that it shall seem as if heaven was opened, and all the angels of God ""»"•

were continually (as they appeared in vision to Jacob, Gen. xxviii. 12.) ascending and

a. Determined to depart from thence ; r\9e\r\a€v fie'KBtiv.'] The force Zech. iii. 10. In thafdny ye shall call every man his neighbour, tinder
ot the word flaXo) seems to be something' greater tlian our translation the vine, and under the fig-tree. It was Christ's saying that he ,««» liitn
expresses

; and there are several other te.Nts which may suggest the same there, that struck his mind in so powerful a manner ; and it is very pro-
remark. (Compare Matt. xiv. .5. xix. 17. xx. 14. Luke iv. 6. xxiii. CO. bable that he was then employed in some secret devout meditations. See
10 ^ d'' !,

^''
1' ^l''

-^^^ ^'"'- '*'• '*''" -* '"^'- "• ^'^'^ " '^™- "• ^''- Evans's Christian Temper, vol. ii. p. .343.

1 I
rerhaps it may here intimate, that our Lord on this occasion f .Such divine knowledge can be lodged in no meani'r person.! Just

broke through the miportunity of some, who would rather have per- thus the vowan of .Samaria arsued, John iv. 23. Come, .tec a man which
suadea Dim to continue at Bethabara, for the advantage of further testi- to/d me all things that ever I did; is not this the Christ ^ which plainly
mpnies from the Baptist, or to have gone to Jerusalem, where they intimates, that they supposed tlie Messiah would be endowed with the

"ui° L"^^-^'",^ 1-,
his ministry would have been opened more honour- most perfect knowledge, and ha\e the gift of prophecy in the hiahe^t

ably than m Galilee. Compare John vii. 3, 4. degree.—There was a great deal of courage in Nathaniel's making snchD Be ng secretly influenced by his grace.] When we consider how a declaration, if it was" before a mixed company ; for Christ's assuniin"-sudden y some ot Clirist s disciples left their stated employments to the title of the Son of God, was afterwards interpreted to be no less thanfollow him, (according as we read, Matt. iv. 18—22. Luke v. 27, C8. blasphemy. John x. 36. and xix. 7.

"S^s^ ^^^ililSf ^TZ^'Jl "^J^^^^S^^.^. <i:™: .A^^A/!'-'^!,//"^ "»{" ^""A -jui^ ->^nyy ^^t« m^v.l. There is

nay suppose him to have done eitlier to excite the greater attention, or
V, ,, ..L,„. ^„„..r,,. i^iu L„c pivjjiKis mtve aescrioea: o\i e-/pa\l/e Mwo-iic in a more emphatical and stronger manner to assert the /™//j, not onlv

"i"' °','^P.°^"'^a,'J
.

"'S is a very literal translation: for -jpaAoi fre- of the thing affirmed, but of the person that affirms it. Von^s amen in

1„ I
^1 L" d" *"*^ same sense elsewhere, and m particular is justly Hebrew signifies truth. (Isa. Ixv. Ifi.) so Christ, as bein- the true n-.f

V-r V 00 c »'" ''^ '^^""'P^'^'^ '"Sh- "viii.g. Judg. viii. 14. and faithful 7vft>iess, is cMed the Amen. (Kev. iii. 14.) This repeated

H A'',!icT.ri^^F.!iv,^I„ . AT w n V XT .u • , . asseveration therefore may be considered as an intimation to us, not only

Galilee'^ i.n,tL^lC,^ hfn?/',f f^ As Nathaniel was a native of that the saying unto which it is prefixed is true, but that we should re-e^ahee. It appeals from hence, that the Galileans themselves had but gard t as proceeding from the trve and faithful TVit7,e.<!S See Dr
f„^ 'i'H!'"?^°"i

Nazareth as worse than the rest of that country; and lightfoot's Harmony^-And Hor. heh. in too

o hare deserved^"/'" Se,."T nki^fv ^^/{"o^Vo" "ifH^^?,"'"-^^"'.'!"^
"""'" .^ ^''f"

'*"
''"i'

^"'^ "'"'^f '% ^ ^'^"^ of miracles.] Accordingly, within
1 nh^^^rj,, ; Jr wH: •

^^' ^\"^- ""'^ ^^''*'- •'""
V,^'

^' "">: ''"'^^ ''"V^ "»« glorious miracle was performed by Christ at Cana <.f

wf.h Htln, f^trftr*'' '''.<' fiv-tree.-\ I see no reason at all to think. Galilee; which being the town to which Nathaniel belonge.l, there is

nf \TMit V^'
'^"'*

*''i^i°i'''"'^.'?"
P,™''i«^ed by these words m the mind great reason to believe he was present with the rest of Christ's disnolesof Nathaniel, proceeded from the allusion he perceived them to bear to at it. Corryjare John ii. 2, 1). sect "3

<.misi s distipies



CHRIST ATTENDS A MARRIAGE-FEAST AT CANA. 63

descending'
\
to wait] upon the Son of man, and to receive and execute his orders : and sixi.

thus you will be furnished with a most convincing proof that, humble as the form of my 22.

present appearance is,k I am indeed the illustrious Person foretold under that title, and
am intended for that glorious throne, around which the highest angels shall account it john

their honour to appear as humble attendants, when the whole world shall be convened ^

before it.

IMPROVEMENT.
How cautiously should we guard against popular prejudices, which jiossessed so honest a heart as that ofV^er.46

Nathaniel, and led him to suspect that the blessed Jesus himself was an impostor, and that no good could 1)e

expected from him, because he had been brought up at Nazareth ! But his integrity prevailed over that foolish

bias, and laid him open to the conviction of evidence, which a candid inquirer will always be glad to admit,

even when it brings the most unexpected discovery.

How amiable is the character here given of Nathaniel : An Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile .' May 47
the attainment of so excellent a character, and a resemblance to him in it, be the daily aim and emulation of all

who have the honour to be called into the Israel of God !

A constant intercourse with God in secret devotion will be a hap(:)y expression of one branch of this sincerity, 48

and an efiectual means of promoting the rest. Let it therefore be our care that the eye of him that seeth in srcret,

may often behold us m religious retirement, pouring out our souls before God, and humbly consecrating them to

his service. The day will come, when those scenes of duty which were most cautiously concealed, shall be com-

memorated with public honour : and when he who now discerns them, and is a constant witness to the most

private exercises of the closet, ivill reivard them ppenti/. (Matt. vi. 6.)

Happy were those who saw the miracles performed by the Son of man while he was here on earth ! and happy 51

those fa\ourite spirits of heaven which were ascending and descending as ministers of his to do his pleasure ! But

in some degree yet happier are they who, having not seen, have believed, John xx. 29. As their faith is peculiarly

acceptable, it shall ere long be turned into sight. They shall behold much greater things than ever were seen

below, and more extraordinary manifestations of his glory than they can now conceive ; and, being brought with

all his people to surround his throne, shall join in those nobler services which attendant angels render him above.

SECTION XXIII.

Christ attends a marriage-feast at Cana in Galilee, and miraculously changes water into wine. John ii. 1—11.

John ii. 1.
John ii. 1. •

i at iAKD the third day there was NOW the third daji after Christ's coming into Galilee, and discoursing there with Natha- sect.
*
""^'j^fk'"

*"
u'** ''f f"" ^'^^\ in the manner we have related above, there wan a maiTiage at Cana, a town ia Galilee'^ 23.

was there:** "* ^'^^^ which Originally belonged to the tribe of Asher, (John xix. 28.) and Mary the mother of
Je.s7/.s- ivas there ;'' it being the marriage of a near relation or an intimate friend of hers, john

'2 And both Jesus was call- And Jesus, and those of his disciples that v/ere with him, (namely, the two disciples that >^-

marrhilre'!'^

disciples to the ^^^ followed him froin the banks of Jordan, with Peter, Philip, and Nathaniel,) being ^

known to be in the neighbourhood, were invited to the marriage : and Jesus, not affecting

the austerities which became the character and ministry of John the Baptist, freely ac-

cepted of the invitation, and favoured them with his instructive presence.

3 And when they wanted Now, as it was known that Jesus would be present at the feast, this, in coniunction 3
wine, the mother of Jesus ^t;^ the events which had lately risen, occasioned a greater resort of company than was
saith unto him, They have no , 7 , ,, .

•'
• 1 1 / .1 , , -

^ c ^i ^ i- 71 1 ^ ji
wine. expected ; and when the wme provided tor the entertainment ot the guests Jelt short, the

mother of Jesus, who either had seen some of his miracles in private, or received from him
some hint of his intention, now« thought proper to inform him of it, and says unto him.

Son, dost thou observe they have no wine to cany on the feast ?

» Jesiis saith unto hor. Wo- But Jcsiis not approving it, that she should take upon her to direct him in the exercise 4

thee '? '^fne'^hou/ is not"ye't ^f his miraculous power, says freely to her, with an air of serious rebuke, and in a plain-

ciince. ness of language suited to the simplicity of those ages and countries, O Woman,^ what
hast thou to do with mc,^ thus to direct me how and when my miracles are to be wrought?
Let me now say at once for all, this is a thing that does not lie within thy proper sphere

;

and in particular, for what is now proposed, my time of doing it is not yet come,^ but it is

i "The angels of God ascending and descending^ If Nathaniel was, as especially as he is no where mentioned in the gospel afterwards. .See

some have thought, the person afterwards called Bartholomew, and Dr. Lishtfont's Harmmiy, in loc.

made an apostle, (see Lighttbot's Hor. Hehra. on Matt. x. 3.) he must c Either had seen some of his miracles in private, or received some
regard the vision of angels attending Christ's ascension as a glorious hint, Ac.] Without supposing the one or the other of these, one can
accomplishment of these words ; as his tinal appearance at the day of hardly imaghie why she should thus apply to him on this occasion. For
judgment, w/ien the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy she could sxarce suppose he had money to buy any large quantity

;

angels with him, will yet more eminently be. Compare Matt. xxvi. 64. nor would it have been so proper to have done it, if he had, lest it

where am qpn so plainly signifies hereafter, that I much question should have been interpreted as an atiront to the bridegroom. But the
whether it might not justly have been rendered so here ; but where I am supply that she expected from lum, was by his working of a miracle ;

dubious, I always choose tlie more extensive sense, in which (as here) and it is plain that, notwithstanding the rebuke she justly met with, yet
the more limited is generally comprehended. she had still a view to this, by her clirection to the servants afterwards,
k Humble as the form of my present appearance is.] Though it be ver. 5. to do whatever he should order them,

very true, as Dr. Sykes has excellently proved at large, that the phrase d O tcnnian.'] We have no reason to conclude that there was any
Son of ma?i does generally refer to the glorious kingdom over which rudeness in his addressing to his mother thus. For though indeed it is a
Christ was to preside, according to the prophecies of Daniel, yet I think manner of expiession that is very unusual among us, to call a person
it equally evident, that it is originally used in the Old Testament in a 7t'oman, when we are speaking to her, if she be one to whom we think
sense that carries something of humiliation in it. See Job xxv. 6. Psal. that any respect is due ; yet some of the politest writers of antiquity
viii. 4. cxiiv. .3. Isa. Ii. IC. and especially Psal. Ixii. 9. where we justly make the most well-bred and accomplished princes use it, in their
translate 0"lt< ''3!), men of low degree. A multitude of texts as well as addressing unto ladies of the highest quality ; and even servants too are
this before us, appear with great advantage, when this remark is attended sometimes represented as speaking to their mistresses in the same lan-
tq ; though Le Clerc cannot by any means be vindicated in confining guage. 'J'here Kre some instances of this referred to in Blackwall's
his interpretation so entirely to this latter view. Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 206. to which many more might easily be
a Cana, a town in Galilee.'] It lay toward the southern part of the added,

land of Asher, (Josh. xix. 28.) and might be called Cana in Galilee, to e What hast thon to do -oith me?] Some have thought, ti ejuo' Kri<

distinguish it from another town of that name in Ccelosyria, mentioned rsoi, might be rendered. What is that to me and thee? " What do^ it

by Josephus. Antiq, Jnd. lib. xv. cap. 5. [al. 6.] i 1. "p. 751. Haver- signify to us, or what concern is it of ours, if they want wine.'' But
camp. Jesus was of so benevolent a temper, and Mary seems to be so tar con-

b The mother ofjesvs 71'as there.] Some have supposed this marriage cerned as a relation, that it does not in this sense appear to be so proper
t9 be celebrated at the house of Cleopas or Alpheus, whose wife was a I'eply. It seems rather to be intended as a rebuke to Mary; and it

sister to the mother of our Lord, (John xix. 25.) and one of whose sons was surely expedient she should know, that Jesus was not upon such
was Simon the Canaanite, whom some have thought to he so called, occasions "to be directed by her. And nothing is more evident, than
trom his being an inhabitant of this Cana. (Mark iii. 18.) And this that the phrase in other places has the meaning that our version gives
may be considered as tlie more probable, as Mary was not only present it. See Matt. viii. 20. and Judges xi. 12. £ Sam. xvi. 10. 1 Kings xvii.

>** *he least, but was concerned about supplying them with wine ; and 18. 2 Kin^s iii. 13. and ix. ly. Septuag.
when the teast was over, we are told at ver. 12. that Jesus was attended, f Mij ttme is not yet come.] Some are for adding a note ot interroga-
at his leaving Cana, not only with his own disciples, but with his tion here, (as Gregory Nyssen does,) and so would render if, y.« niX w^/
brethren, or his nearest kinsmen, who probably came thither as rela- time yet come! As if he had said, " Am I not old enough to know
tions, to be present at the marriage.—As Mary here is spoken of alone, when to work jmracles ! and now that I have entered on my puhlic
it may be reasonable to conclude, that Joseph was now dead, and that ministry, is it not time that I should be exempt from thine authority,
he lived not to the lime when Jesus entered on his public ministry, and should he left to govern my own actions without any direction?



^^
CHRIST CHANGES WATER INTO WINE.

si'CT best to wait a little longer, and leave it to my conduct to determine when it will be the
"

23. littestand the most convenient season for me to interpose.

jjj ti^is fiiff mother readily acquiesced, as conscious to herself that she had been over- 5 His mother saith unto the

JOHN hasty in the proposal; but yet, as she inferred from his answer that he intended them unt^y^Ciioit?^''''
*" '^'

i'' some extraordinary supply, she sai/s unto the servants, with some degree of authority, as

^
bein<j- in part concerned in managing the feast. Whatever he' shall order you, see that you

carefully do [it ;'\ for he may have reasons for it, beyond what you imagme.

6 Now there were set there, near the room in which the feast was kept, sir water^ots or
,i;f .^JJ^^ ^{^^^[tone' after

jars of stone, from whence the water might be taken that was made use of by the guests the manner of the purifying

to wash their hands and feet, and that was necessary for the washing of the cups and of
Sr^ee'fiTkinsTpfici"^

""'

other vessels that were used at table, according to the lavish custom ofpwifying, which in

some instances was grown to such a superstitious nicety,^ as to require a considerable

quantity of water to be ready upon such occasions : these jars were therefore of a consider-

7 able bigness, containing each of them two or three measures)' And Jesus choosing, for wise 7 Jesus saith unto them,

reasons, to make use olf these* rather than the vessels in which the wine had before been
t^j.',' A^Thly ^u'fdthem up

contained, after some convenient pause, that the failing of the wine might be the more to the brim.

observed, goes to the servants that were waiting, and says to them, Fill up those jars with

8 water. And they filled them up to the very brim. And, having presently transformed the 8 And he saith unto them,

water by his divine power into excellent wine, he says unto them. Now draw some of it Se'''a™erno^'o^"'^the%e^^

out, and cany it to the president of thefeast. And, in obedience to the orders Jesus gave And 'they bare it.

them, thei/ carried [it~[ to him.

9 Noiv when the president if the feast had tasted the water that tvas made wine, and knew ^^9
^^^en the ruler ^f^^hc

not whence it came, (though the servants that drew the ivater very well knew,) observing ,v^ mtuiT^viiK, '^^d %ulw
that it had a finer flavourlhan any they had drank before, the president of the feast calls "ot wiience it was, (but the

'
, " . , ,

-^
1

-^
1 1 ^1 X iU- I, J u • 1 J I J servants which drew the water

10 for the bridegroom, at whose expense he reckoned that this wine had been provided; And knew,) the governor of the

'sat/s unto him, thou hast acted to-day in a very uncommon manner, for eveni man that ^'^^^ '^"^'^
*ftf[""

u^^°° ^,n
makes a feast, first sets out the good wine, and tvlien they have drank plentifully,'^ so that E\ery man at the beginning

their taste is not so delicate as laefore, then brings out that which is worse ; \but^ thou hast
^^^hen men'h'airtc?l°drunk

kept the good wine until now, and towards the conclusion of the feast surprisest us with then 'that which is worse : ita

wliat is much better than we have yet tasted. This naturally gave the bridegToom an thou hast^ kept the good wine

opportunity of declaring that he knev.' nothing of this new supply ; which occasioned an
examination of the servants, and so a discovery of what Christ had done in it.

11 This was the beginning of his public miracles,^ which Jesus wrought (as we have now n This beginning of mira-

related) in Cana of Galilee, and thereby manifested his glory ; and that in such an illus- Galilee, aiidmam°ested°tbrth

trious manner, that his disciples believed on him more stedfastly than before, as the fact was hisgi^ry
;
and his disciples

, 1 , , i'

•' ' believed on him.
so certain and so remarkable.

IMPROVEMENT.
V^er. 1 1 We have here the first of Christ's public miracles, which we find was not wrought till about his thirtieth year.

How much sooner could he have glorified himself, and amazed the world by the display of his divine power

!

But he waited his Father's call, and the delay added at length to the lustre of his works.
1 It was [)erformed to grace a nuptial solemnity : and who doth not see, that it was in effect a testimony borne

to the honour and purity of that happy state, on which so much of the comfort of the present generation, and the

existence of the future, regularly depends ?

2 How happy were these guests while Jesus was among them ! and how condescending did he appear, in making
one on the occasion ! His social and obliging temper should sweeten ours, and be a lesson to his followers, that
ihey avoid every thing sour and morose, and do not censure others for innocent liberties, at proper seasons of
festivity and joy.

3, 4 If his mother met with so just a rebuke for attempting to direct his administration in the days of his flesh, how
absurd is it for any to address her, as if she had a right to command him on the throne of his glory ! And how
indecent for us to direct his supreme wisdom as to the time and manner in which he shall appear for us in any
of the exigencies of life !

.'i Her submission and faith manifested on this occasion are truly amiable : and with this we have surely reason
to admire the benignity and generosity of Christ in this miracle before us, who consulted the pleasure and enter-
tainment, as well as the necessity, of his followers ; and by this abundant supply amply repaid any extraordinary
expense which he might have occasioned to the family.

7, 8 How easily could he, who thus tur7ied water into wine, have transfomied every entertainment of a common
table into the greatest delicacies, and have regaled himself daily with royal dainties ! But, far superior to such
animal gratifications, he chose the severities of a much plainer life. Blessed Jesus ! who can say whether thou
But I conceive the sense in which it is generally taken, to be more use of these large vessels, thus to add to the dignity of the miracle, bv
^f'l/fX x^^': ^.?°, '^'''"l''

'"*''?' choose to understand it of the the liberal quantity of mne produced, which we have no reason to

,^A^I!,f tV
]"^«"<^^'^ to perform^///* mtracle, for which the proper believe was all drank that day. If the feast, as was usual, lasted seve-

mo^"pnir»rw»w^ .?'''','"• "^^.i"* yft.quite come, than to refer it in a ral days, CGen. xxix. 27, 28. and Judg. xiv. 12, 17.) a considerable

nirtfr-^WLfL^^ f
V'^'""' "! "^'S.

'^""'i.
miracles in public, or more expense might by this means be saved, and an equivalent given for the

im led hJs^pkPwh»r„ J ii'h ?•
''^

'""'a"^ ,^-'\^;'/''T!?;'';^'\"^*'
^^I'"'' additional charge of entertaining so many of his disciples. Not to say,

h m hprp tn f, t r,f II !" ''""^- ""d ^^hich Mr L'Enfant supposes that this would prevent any suspicion that the tinctire or taste of tfie

Tpw« »^n Jnn . r,l^ i ' '^f*
I'e would not anticipate >v provoking the water might be cferived from any remainder of wine in the vessels: for

renue^t wh?ch' it w^f,! T" have implied a denial ol his mother's indeed the goodness of the wine thus made, would be sutficient to
r.^- f.i .'u'*

plain, from ver. 5. she did not apprehend, and obviate such a thought.

„ Wo- „^r , I"''''
"Christ did not design. „ .^ ,

k When they have drank pleniiMly.-[ Though ue0ue<i/ often signifies,

«fn.^hat^were innn"int.H h^'>l'"oV"°"'f r'^l^;
^''"^''" ^^^ purifica- to drink to excess, yet it would "be very unjult and absurd to suppose .

Srs thL wrr/t'h'pn nrl^r.pH^. ^,^^^°'*' "'-[u l'^.^
multitude of that it implies here that these guests had already transgressed the rules

elde?s rnn n.re M.r'w vi I d
compliance with the tradition of the of temperance. None can seriously imagine the evangelist so destitute

lih\\\ cnD\\ \i
' Godwin's Moses and Aaron, of common sense, as to represent Christ as displaying his gloty, bv

li 7Vm nr fhrei> ,'„,nf„r^.^ Ti,p .^0,0 . „ „f «, • .
miraculously furnishing the company with wine to prolong a drunken

erta^nthf^tHs hardly o^ifhl? to A^^^^^
revel. It is much more reasonable to conclude, tllat it signifies herecrtain, tnat it is hardly possible to determine the exact content of (as it does in Gen. xl

' " ""

ie vessels. Some have computed them to contain about two or three to drink so freely as

Lit^'ihA.?" J '1 ''%^'^^l^'^
so in our translation as to make them tnis perhaps might or

fain above a hundred gallons. But it is hardly probable the vessels not of those who, dr;

^,r»t > -'^^ '

'"u^ M"'*' '™''f' ","P,l™? signifies no more than mea- but lately come in.

1 Choosing to make use of these.] Jesus mislit rather choose to make
^' '

"
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art oreater in what thou didst, or in what thou didst not do ? May none of us thy followers be too intent on in- SFXT.

duHno- our taste, or any of our other senses ; but pursuing those intellectual and devotional pleasures whicli 23.

were thy meat and thy drink on earth, may we wait for that good wine which thou reservest for thy people to the •

last, and for those richer dainties with which thou wilt feast those who shall drink it with thee in thy father s John

kiiiirdom/ (Matt. xxvi. 29.)
" "•

SECTION XXIV.
d vindi
Fohn ii.

John ii. 12.

Dur Lord celebrates the first passover of his public ministry at Jerusalem ; and vindicates the outer court of the temple from the profanation of

those that bought aud sold there. John ii. 12, to the end.

John ii. 12.
, i

•
i i j i

AFTER this, he went down NOW, after Jesus had attended at this marriage, where he miraculously turned the water sect.
to Capernaum, h^e,^^and_^his

Jj^|^q wine, hc and his mother, and his brethren, (or his near relations,) and his^ disciples,^ who 24.

his dfscip"es : 'ancT they 'con- were now ready to attend him wheresoever he should go, went down from Cana to Caper
tinued there not many days.

„f,„„,^ ^ ^ity that lay near the north part of the sea of Galilee, on the south border of the John

land of Naphtali ; and at this time the stay they made was but short, for they continued Il-

ls And the Jews' passover there not mam/ days. And the reason of their lea\'ing it so soon was, that the passover qft3
was at hand, and Jesus went i/,g jg,j,j ^/,,j,,^ 7iedr,'<' when it was ordered by the law of Moses, that all the males should
up to Jerusalem,

appear before the Lord; (Exod. xxiii. 17. and Deut. xvi. 16.) a«rf therefore Jesus, who
maintained a religious regard to the ceremonial as well as the moral part of the law, we7it

up to Jerusalem to wors'aip at the temple,

u And found in the tern- And, at his coming thither, hefound in the outer court and cloisters of the temple, those 14
pie those that sold oxen and

^/,„^^ under a pretence of accommodating such as came to worship there with proper sacri-

cSerrof mo°ney, sUtuig :

^
fices. Sold oxcn, and sheep, and doves ;h and he also saw there t/ie money-chansers sitting at

their tables, v/ho, for a certain profit, changed any foreign coin into that which was cur-

rent, and larger yjieces of money into half-shekels, which were on some occasions to be

15 And when he had made paid into the sacred treasury. (Exod. xxx. 15.) Now, at the sight of this, Jesus was 15
scourge of small cords, he moved with a just indignation, to think that so sacred a place, honoured witli such pecu-

temple.*^'^ the °sheep,* and liar tokens of the divine presence, should be profaned in this audacious manner, and so

the oxen ; and poured out the great an affront be put on the devout Gentiles, in whose court this market was kept ; and

thre'rthetTbles^'
'"*'^' therefore, having made a whip of the small cords, (with which they were used to tie the

beasts to some rings fixed in the pavement for that purpose,) he drove them all out of the

temple, and the sheep, ami the oxen, which they had brought into it ; and he also poured out

16 And said unto them that the money of the exchangers, and overturned the tables at which they were sitting. And he 16
sold dm^s^ Take thes|_tMnss

g^/jj f^, ^y^j^ ffj^,f jp/^ doves. Take all tlicse things cmay from hence directly; [and] do not,^

housi 'aS^iio^use ^^nierchln- for shame, make my Fathers house, by such scandalous practices as these, an house of
<li2ie- public traffic, and turn it to a common market-place, or exchange. Now, by his sayiiig

thus, he openly proclaimed that God was his Father,'= and made such a declaration of his

ir And his disciples re- divine mission as could not but be greatly observed by the multitude. And his disciples, 17

t^rTh?ze*''of"thinf house ^^^n they saw so meek a person in such an unusual transport of just displeasure, renietn-

hatL eaten me up. bercd that it ivas written of David,'! in words which well expressed the character of Christ

on this occasion, (Psal. Ixix. 9.) " The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up ;" as if it were

said, A regard for the honour of thy sanctuary, like a secret flame glowing in my bosom,

preys upon my spirits, and would have consumed me had I not given it vent.

18 Then answered the Jews A fact SO public and remarkable as this, could not but immediately come to the know- 18

s"pVel^hoo°un'to'uI''tle1ng ledge of the priests and rulers of the Jews,'' whose supreme council sat in a magnificent

that thou doest these things 'i chamber belonging to the temple : ^ some of them, therefore, when they heard of it, an-

swered and said\nto him. By what authority dost thou thus take upon thee to reform what

is amiss here, and what sign dost thou shew us, seeing that thou dost these things to prove

thy having a divine commission, since it is certain tliou hast none from the government?

19 Jesus answered and said Jcsu^ ansivei^ed and Said unto them. You shall not want convincing evidence, that I 19
unto them. Destroy this tem- j^^^g ^„ authority far Superior to what man can give me ; for if you demolish tins temple,

a The passover of the Jews drew near.] As the evanffelists have not (See Manne's Dissert, p. 179, 180. and compare Locke's Reasonahleness

expressly determined the number of passovers which liappened between of Christianity, p. 91 . et seq. as well as with the retiection ot his brethren ;

the baptism and death of Christ, or during the course of his public John vii. 3, et seq. the notes on which place, m js 98. may be consulted

ministry, so it is well known that learned men have been much divided here.)— But, in reply to tins objection, I would beg leave to observe,

in their opinions about them. By far the greater part have supposed 1. That for Jesus to call the temple his Father s house, dul not amount

there were /o!;r ; reckoning this the first ; the/eajmientinned John v. ]. to an express declaration that he was the Messiah; since the Jews in

the second ; the passover spoken of John vi. 4. as the third ; and that at general spake of God as their Father, John yiu. 41. (bee .lohn x. 24. 25.

which Christ sutfered the fourth. But there are others of a different with the note there, i) l.?4.) Aud, 2. That though in the circunistances

opinion.—The celebrated Sir Isaac Newton reckons .A're ; the first, this that here attended it, there was an oblique intimation ot something ex-

which is now before us ; the second, according to him, happened four traordinary, it might not be so dangerous now as afterwards
;
because

months after Christ's discourse with the woman of Samaria, John iv. ma Lord not having opened the spiritual aUme ot his kingdom, or as yet

35. the third, a few da\-s before the story of the disciples nibbing the ears rendered himselt obnoxious to the Pharisees by sucn just invectives as

of corn, Luke vi. 1. the fourth, a little after the feeding of the five thou- he afterwards used, they who expected the Messiah to appear about

sand ; and the last at the time of our Lord's crucifiiion. The reasons this time, and longed tor his appearance, might be inclinable tor awhile

for this the reader will find at large in Sir Isaac Newton's Observat. on to wait the issue of Christ s pretensions, and so much the rather, as he

Proph. part. 1. chap. xi. and the most considerable of them will be now wrought some wonderful miracles. (Compare ver. 2:). and chap

touched upon in their proper places.— .Mr. Manne has with great learning iii. 2.) Accordingly we hnd m the beginning ot the next chapt<>r one ot

and ingenuity attempted to revive a long exploded notion, that Christ's the chief among the Pharisees comes privately to confer with Christ m
?ninistry continued but sixteen months ; (iit&UMmei'i second Dissertation, a very respectful manner. It seems necessary to acquiesce in these

p. 146, et seq.) so that there were but t:oo passovers during the whole solutions, because the conference which refers to the miracles wrought

course of it. Mr. Whiston's reasoning against this hypothesis, in the at this feast, is expressly said to have been before John the liaptist was

sixth of his late i)«i(!rta«07ii-, appears to me unanswerable. For he imprisoned. Compare John in. 22—24.^2(.
, i, ,„„,.„

there shows that if this was true, Christ must have travelled on an d Remembered that it was written ot David.] riiat these words were

averaee near ten miles a-day during the course of his ministry. Besides, originally spoken of David, and not of Christ, is plain from Xh^ptii

the transpositions in Scripture which this would introduce seem very verse of the Ixixth Psalm : O God, thou kuowest myfoolis^mess, ««« '".V

unwarrantable and dangerous ; and, among other difficulties, it is none sins are not hidfrom thee ; which cannot be applied to. <-','"^'^'- ^""."'

of the least, that Jlr. Manne is obliged to suppose that Christ only dance of other scriptures are quoted with such a beautiful accommoaa-

piirged the temple at his last passover, and consequently that St. John tion as this. .,.,,. » u ki *i,o* «i,o Tpws here
has misplaced this story ; though ver. 24. of this chapter, and ver. 22, e Hulers of the Jews.\ It seems most probable that J»e

Jews iiere

2.-!, 24. of the next, (sect. 27.) afford such strong arguments to the con- mentioned were riders, because we know that tne great fssemoi^ "t

trary. Compare note c, and note m, of this section. Jewish rulers (that is, the sanhedrim) sat m the t?mple, anu inai me

b Sold oxen, and sheep, and doves.] There must have been a grand chief of them often attended public worship there. 1 ^f/"'"""J^/Lir
market for these animals at such times; for Josephus tells us that no (in driving out the buyers and sellers) xnait "™o"''*f,°'|l *=

, Ji,./,' ca l-I

less than 256,500 victims were offered at one passover ; see Joseph, de knowledge; and as tlieir office would seem to a"''
"""^h:!;'

,''
'm

Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 9. (al. vii. 17. sect. iii. p. .S99.) edit. [lavercamp. him to au account, we are sure their prejudices against mm woum -

open declaration, that tlie Temple was Ins Father s House, wouia nave sacreu precincts. .T.ee ^ni.uct = -^7"T"A''o T^HWiKii Miscell Sacr
put him too much into the power of his enemies, and would have been Lighttoofs Descnptio.i oj tlie Temple, chap. 9, and witsu Misceii. oacr.

inconsistent with the prudent reserve which Christ kept on this head. lib. i. Diss. iii. ? oG.
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sFCT I promise and assure you, I will raise it up again in three days.' The Jews then said unto pie, and in tiiree days I will

'24. '

him, in proud derision and contempt of what they did not understand, This temple hath
""^If ^ ,X 5^;^ the Jews,

/,(Y'n no less than six and forty years huildiiii;,^ Cfor it is now so lonsc since Herod began to Forty and six years was this

JOHN repair it,) and notwitlistanding bauy thousand men have been employed upon it, it is not o^rei^it'upliftliVee days ?

^^•„, yet entirely finished ; and wilt thou undertake to i-uise it up in three days ? None certainly

will be foolish enou'^jh to pull it down, to try the experiment. But they were quite mis- 21 But he spake of the tem-

taken in the sense of what he said ; for what they understood him to have spoken of the ^'^ "'"'"^ ''°*'^-

temple of Jerusalem, he spake of the much more sacred temple of his own bodi/, in which

the Deity dwelt, in a far nobler manner than in their holy place, (Col. ii. 9.) and he might

22 give some intimation of it in the gesture that he used in speaking. When therefore he sc AVhen therefore he was

was risenfrom the dead, just on the third day after his crucifixion, his disciples reinemhered
ci'fies reTeifiberldlhat hi hid

that he had said (his to them. ; and they yet more firmly believed the scripture, in all its pro- said tiiis unto them ; and they

phecies concermns the Messiah's kingdom, awr/ their faith in him was confirmed by ^//e {;^^''=;^J^,a*h^hiVh''jesus had
word ivhich Jesus had spoken; for such a wonderful event as the resurrection of Christ, said,

considered in its connexion with this solemn prediction,' justly appeared as the fullest

conceivable proof of his divine mission.

inwaraiy persuaaea inat nc was ine iviessia;! ; J^ui jesu-s utu am caie lu i/usi nimstt/ 10 m nis name, when they sa

the?n,'^ so far as to acknowled2;e it expressly, that he was actually the jiromised Messiah ; "^04™BuT'fesirs''did n^ot com-
and, by confessinsf who he was, to put himself into their power, because he knew them mi"t himself unto them, be-

25 all; And had no need that any one should testify or tell him any thing of the character <?/" ''''^''
^nd" nLciid"' not that

any man, though ever so much a stranger to him : for he himself, by an immediate and any should testify oi; man

:

unerring penetration, knew what was m the heart of every man ; and consequently knew *'"'' he knew what wasm man.

that those people had such gross notions of the Messiah's kingdom, that there was no
room for him to confide in them, or to expect them to be faithful to him.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 14 How powerful is the love of tins world, when it could engage even the priests and the Pharisees to let out the

temple itself for a market-place ! thoua:h a professed zeal for the honour of it made so g^reat a part of the righteous-

15, 16 ness of which they boasted before God. P>ut our Lord beheld the scene with just indii^nation ; as that displeasure

is indeed just which arises from a sense of dishonour done to God, and contempt poured on the institutions of his

worship. Happy shall we be in the warmest emotions of zeal which do not transport us beyond the rulc^ of
prudence and love, and make us forget those stations in life, which require the same principles to show tliemselves

in v/idely different effects !

Methinks the state of the temple, when these traders had erected their seats and their stalls in it, and turned
the courts of God's house into a market, is too just an emblem of the state of our hearts, when we appear in the

16 sanctuary distracted with worldly cares, to the neglect of that one thing needful, which then demands our most
attentive regards. Would to God that in this sense our Father's house were not often made a house of nier-

cha.ndise ! Let us pray that Jesus, by his Sfood Spirit, would assert it to himself, and drive out those intruders
which break in upon our truest enjoyments, in proportion to that degree in which they intrench on our devotion.

19 After a thousand proofs of his divine mission, the Jews were wicked and desperate enough, with sacrile£;ious
hands, to destroy the temple of Christ's body : but let us be thankful for the undoubted evidence we have, that as
an everlasting- monument of his ])ower and truth, he raised it again in three days.

23, 25 Happy will it be for us, if we cordially believe a gospel so gloriously attested ; but most vain will that belief
be which doth not penetrate and influence the heart. "Let us remember, that we have to do with him that formed
our nature, and is most intimately acquainted with all its recesses. He knows what is in man : may he .see

nothing in us which shall not be thoroughly agreeable to the profession we make, of being his faithful disciples !

-4 To conclude : let us learn, from the caution which Jesus used, not rashly to put ourselves and our usefulness
mto the power of others; but to study a wise and happy medium between that univeisal prejudice and suspicion
which, while it wrongs the best and the most worthy characters, would deprive us of all the pleasures of an inti-
mate friendship, and that undisting-uishint^ easiness and openness of temper, which might make us the property of
every hypocritical pretender to kindness and respect.

SECTION XXV.
The tormer part of our Lord's conference with Nicodemus, in which he states the nature and necessity of regeneration. John iii. 1—10.

John iii. 1.

JOHN
in

25^' !1^^^'' "^^'^^ our Lord was thus attending at Jerusalem to keep the passover, there was a tiiere'wL'' "'man of the
certain man of the sect of the Pharisees, whose name was Nicodemus, a magistrate of the Pharisees, named Nicode-

^

Jeivs, and a member of the a^reat sanhedrim, (John vii. 50.) who, bemg alarmed, as many
'""'' '^ '"''""

"' "'' ^'""^ '

ot his brethren were, and filled with wonder at the miracles that Jesus wrought, made him
1
a visit m person, that he might more distinctly be informed of the nature of his doctrine
and of the true intent and purpose of his coming. But, lest any off-ence should be taken e The san,e came to je.us

Compare JNlark'xtv '.8 '^''i^^'"'"""'''^
^ ""'''"'^^ °* ''°'"« '» ^misclf. to rebuild the temple nusht then be made to the'.Tews at the'^feaTt o£

h This temple hath hem >ix mid /..rlv year, huildinn ^ Atr WhUMn , ! . ^^k'
"''" ^'"°"'

a
'''??'' 1"" ''"' ^ ^""^ ™<'"«''* '"O'"'^ than forty-six

fin his View of the //«™«»/ , u^TwouM ,Zri7;, F,r;„ ^
'^"^

l\*? I''*'
P<"'"r^''- A- V- "«! "r, smce a year or more niii-ht

calculation, fin his Christoloff!,, vaCnp.sGe-^^n) to u^^^^^
by Dr. Jenkms, m his Iieasona6le,iess of Ohrimanity, vol. i. p. 25,

pl^'^^^f^;^\{Sr;for4e*'S LS?rn1^''o^r^r^i"4f'1'''r'™r'-J
'^hese words, as also those

began to rebuild it. which he first proposed to the neonip \l^\t r'V *i '
" ^^\ '^- *p- P ^mly refer to some miracles wrought by

eighteenth year of his reign, (Joseph. Jn«W«i //^ xv c«l 11 r*^ '-^"nJr^" ^^^'^^''1
of wli.ch are not transmitted to us. "

"^

14.] U. /^«'-f«'«/',) and though he fin shed «4ah4proposS' in eithf TTehf^ilm wh C-hlt'^-^i
"*'' '" ^^^ ""-"g'""!, Miered i„ hi., name; a

or mne years, it seems (as Dr. Lightfoot and Dr I ardne? have h.rifri rnm^,,n thin tJ^ ^ ^'h
"°' '•'"'"', "'^'^•'ssary to retain. Nothing is more

ously observed) that the Jewsstilfweut on iniproving ^d adomin^ ft r,a?iTohn f lo" ''"S'^pfT^''* ^ Person for theperson himself. Con,-
for fong after this, under the government of Florurtabout the vpm^p nf ' ,^ nhV^,:^ , i

^-
K-^"'' {"""i 'v A'^^^ ' ^^- ^"f' l^e^'- '"• 4.

Christ 6,5,) Josephus speaks Sf the temple's SSed ami thJ ..'^. .^''^ "^'"'^"'""•^elfto them.] I look upon this as a demonstration
workmen dismissed

: so that it seems they were at work upon t t I he t thL'^^h^r'JV 'I'T
"'°''*"

"h ^?^
""u'

">=*' «' ^hich Christ svfftred;
time ot Christ's ministry and life. (Compare John riiSoTlOS on roomTor it

" "'"^ °^ '""'' ^ precaution, and mdfed ni
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by night, mid saiil unto iiim, at his Conversing; openly with him, he secretly came to Jesus bi/ night, in order to a private SFXT.
Kabbj, we know that thou conference with him at his own lodg-ings; and, with the greates't reverence and respect, 25.
art a teacher come tiomuoci

,

• • i • ii • i.u c i / t i i' '

torno man can do these mira- he Said unto him, m his own name, as well as in the name ot several ov his brethren,

God brwUh^him""^''
^""^"^'^

Rahbi,'^ the wonders thou hast done have been related to us ; and, having seriously con- John
sidered tlie account that has been given us, we know, and cannot but allow, that thou art „

^^^•

a teacher come with a commission from God ; for we are thoroughly convinced tliat none
can ever do these wondrous miracle's, that are in all respects so beneficial and divine, which

we perceive thou dost, unless he be invested with a power from on high, and God himself

be icith him in an extraordinary manner. (See John ix. 30, 33.) I am come tlierefore to

desire a more particular account'' from thine own mouth, both of the doctrine which thou

teachest, and of the kingdom which thou declarest God is about to erect.

3 Jesus answered and said Jesus, knowing the prejudices he laboured under, both as a Jew and a Pharisee, judged 3
unto him. Verily, verily, I j^. necessarv immediately to acriuaint him with the absolute necessity of a thorough
say unto thee, bxcept a man , ,.'_,. -i ii iic ^ ^ li ii
be born again, he cannot see change, by divuie grace, both in heart and life ; a change so great, as might appear like
tiie liiiigdom of God. coming into a new world, and would bring the greatest and most learned men to the

simplicity of little children. (Compare Matt, xviii. 3.) He therefore answered and scad

unto him, Veribi, vcri/i/, I say unto thee, and declare it with the utmost solemnity, as a

truth of the highest importance, that whatever great privileges any may inherit by his

natural birth, or how exact and strict soever he may be in ceremonial observances, unless

a man be born aguin,'^ he cannot possibly see the kingdom of God, in such a manner as to

secure an interest in its invaluable blessings.

4 Nicodemus saith unto Now, as this forni of Speech was figurative and concise, Nicodetnus did not understand 4

whi'n^'eTs old r^nhe^mer ^^'l^at it meant ; and therefore sai/s unto him, Hoiv can a man be born again, when he is old,

the second time into his mo- as I iiow am? Can he possibly enter a second time into his mother s womb, and so be bom
ther's womb, and be born?

over again ? It would be perfectly absurd to think that thou intendest this should be

taken in a literal sense ; and I confess, I am at a loss to know what figurative interpreta-

tion is to be put upon it.

5 Jesus answered, Verily, Then Jesus, to explain his former meaning, answered, Verili/, verily, I sai/ unto thee, 5

cept''*a'ma!fbe"born'orwi!ter ^"^^ again repeat it, That tmless a man be born of water, and the Spirit, he cannot enter into

and o/the Spirit, he cannot the kingdo7n of God ; OT, in plain terms, whosoever would become a regular member of
enter into the kingdom ot

-^^ |^g must not Only be baptized, but as ever he desires to share in its spiritual and eternal

blessings, he must experience the renewing and sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit

on his soul, to cleanse it from the power of corruption, and to animate it to a divine and

6 That which is born of the Spiritual life. For were it possible for a man to be born again, in the literal sense that 6

fs^born of^the Spfriuf spirit''
^^^ ^'^^^ mentioned, by entering a second time into his mother's womb, such a second

birth would do no more to qualify him for the kingdom of God, than the first : for that

which is born of the flesh, is only flesh ; and what proceeds and is produced from parents

that are sinful and corrupt, is sinful and corrupt as they are;* but that which is born of
the Spirit, is formed to a resemblance of that blessed Spirit, whose office it is to infuse a

divine life into the soul.

7 Mar\ei not that T said Wonder not, therefore, that I said unto thee, and have declared it as a truth that you 7

agahi.
" ""'' " are all concerned in. That you yourselves, even though you are Jews, and Pharisees, ,and

rulers of the people, yet must be born again ; since the degeneracy of the human nature is

of so universal an extent, as to be common to you all. Nor have you any cause to be

surprised, if there be some things in this doctrine of regeneration, which are of an obscure

8 The wind bloweth where and Unsearchable nature; for even in the natural world many things are so. The ivind, 8

soumr1he''reof!'but''ctntf not ^1' ^Stance, bloweth where it tvill, sometimes one way and sometimes another, and is not
tell whence it cometh, and subject to the direction Or command of man ; and though thou hearest the sound thereof,

wil'toVislomofThe^Spir^^ and feelest its sensible and powerful effects, yet thou caiist riot exactly tell from whence it

Cometh, and whither it goeth ; for whatever general principles may be laid down concern-

ing it, when you come to account for its jiarticular variations, the greatest philosophers

often find themselves at a loss ; and in like manner, so it is with every oyie that is born of
the Spirit : and you are so far from being capable of accounting for it, that it is easy to

be seen there is a sovereign freedom in that divine agency, which makes it oftentimes

impossible to say, wliy it is imparted to one, rather than to another ; and there is a secret

in the manner of its operation on the mind, which it is neither necessary to know, nor

possible to explain.

9 Nicodemus answered and But Nicodemus, who had been accustomed to the pomp and ceremony of an external 9

^idngs^
'"'"' ""'"'''*"'*'"'"

religion, «/mrer«i;««f/.s«M/ unto him. How can these things be? for, after all this explica-

tion, I am still at a loss to understand what this being born of the Spirit means, and
therefore cannot conceive how it should be so absolutely necessary.

unto hlm^ArUho^ifa m^'ter
'^'"'"'^ ^^^^^ uuswered and Said unto him. How, Nicodemus ! art thou a teacher of Israel, \o

of so distinguished a rank and character, and dost thou not know these things!^ when so

a Said unto Itim. RabU.} This title cannot but appear very remark- would render aviaOev, from above ; but it is plain that Nicodernus did
able, as given by a person of so great dignity to one who, with regard not take it so; for he thought that, without entering a second time into

to his education and rank in secular life, made so low an appearance as his mother's womb, there was no being horn in the manner Christ spoke
our blessed Lord did. of, avu^ei', that is, again.—What is added atver. 5. explains what w;as

b I am come to desire a more particular account, &c.] Our Lord's before undetermined as to the original of this birth. Dr. Owen with
answer intimates, that he either expressly made, or secretly intended, great propriety observes, "That if regeneration here mean only r^-

such an inquiry; and it is impossible to enter into the beauty of this formation of life, our Lord, instead of making any new discovery, has

discourse, without considering it in this view. Our Lord touches on the only thrown a great deal of obscurity on what was before plain and
tbllowina grand points, in which it was of tke utmost importance that obv'ious, and known not only to the Jews, but the wiser heathens. And
Mcodem'us and his brethren should be informed ;—That no external indeed, (says he immediately after,) this is the main article m dispute

profession, nor any ceremonial observances, or privileges of birth, could between many. .Some think all thinss in Scripture are expressed m
entitle any to the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom ;—that an entire condescension to our capacities, so that there is still to be conceived in

chanse ot heart and life was necessary to that purpose ;—that this must many of them an inexpressible erandeur ; while, on the other hand,

be accomplislied by a divine influence on the mind ;—that mankind was others suppose that, under the pomp and grandeur ot the most hyper-

m a state of condemnation and misery ;—that the free mercy of (iod bolical expressions, things of a low and ordinary sense are to be untler-

had given his Son to deliver them from it, and to raise them to a blessed stood." See Dr. Owen on the Spirit, p. 17,7.—For the full import ot the

immortality, which was the great design and purpose of his coming;

—

phrases used in this verse, see my Sermons on Regeneration, JNos. iv.

that all mankind, that is. Gentiles as well as Jews, were to share in the and v. hi
benefits of his undertaking;—that they were to be procured by his being d Is sinful and corrupt as they are.] The -nanv passages m wnicu

lifted up on the cross, and to be received by faith in him ; but that if thev fle>/i is put for a corrupt degenerate nature, enslaved to animal appetites

rejected him, there was no other remedy, and their eternal assravaterl and pursuits, seemed to me to justify this interpretation : and woum to

condemnation would be the certain consequence of it.—(Jur Lord might God, fact and experience did not so |)lainly vindicate it
.

{L omP'».'"^ ^^"
enlarge more copiously on these heads, which it might be the more pro- vi. 3. Itom. viii. 8. Gal. v. 17. C4. and Jude, ^er- 23.) Inaeeil "seems
per to do, as some of them were directly contrary to the notions com- to me impossible to clear up either the beauty ot the antithesis, or even

monlv entertained by the Jews concerning the Messiah's kingdom. the truth of the assertion, on any other interpretation.

c Unless a man be born again; eai/ wn tk 7ei/v»ift| avaViv-'] Some e Art thou, a teacher of Isiael, and dost thou not know these things .J
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SECT much is every where said in the Scripture, of the purifying and quickening operations of of Israel, and knowest not

25.
'

the divine Spirit on men's hearts? (Compare Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. and Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.)
these things'

— It is high time thou shouldst be better informed concerning them.

"'fi"^'
IMPROVEMENT.

He that hath ears to hear, let hhn hear with attention what the blessed Redeemer said on this great occasion.

It is surely a matter of ixniversal concern : for who would not desire to enter into the kingdom of God ? to be an

Ver. 3 accejjtable member of Christ's church now, and an heir of glory beyond the grave ?—But how is this blessing to

be expected and secured i Thus saith the Lord himself. Unless a wan be horn again, he cannot see the kingdom of

Qod Let us remember therefore, that it is not enough that a new name be given us, or that a new profession be

assumed ; it is not enough that we are descended from the most pious ancestors, that we have been externally

devoted to God by the early seal of his covenant, or that we openly have made a solemn and express profession

of our own faith and obedience, and have been born of baptismal water in our riper years. There must be a new

nature imjilanted, a new creation formed in our souls, by the almighty energy of the eternal Spirit, or it had been

better for us that we had never been born at all.

6 That which is born of the flesh, is flesh; and as we all proceed from a corrupt original, we do not more evi-

dently bear the image of the "earthly Adam, in the infirmities of a mortal body, than in the degeneracy of a cor-

8 rupted mind. Oh, let us earnestly entreat that, being born of the sanctifying influences of the Spirit, we may
bear the image of the heavenly ! And to these influences let us with all humility and thankfulness be ready to

yield up our souls, as remembering, that tliey are of a free and sovereign nature, like the wind that bloweth

where it will, and does not stay for the command of the children of men.

7, 8 Let none of us indulge a vain and useless curiosity with respect to the manner of the Spirit's operations, or

wonder that we meet with some things that are secret and unknown in matters of a spiritual nature ; when we

see daily there are so many things unknown in the common appearances of the natural M'orld, and indeed so few

that we can perfectly understand.

10 May the pride of a falsely pretended reason, be subdued to the authority of faith! And more especially, may
such as are teachers in Israel, or who are designed for that important office, take their instructions with all humi-

2 lity, from this teacher sent from God ! For it must surely be not only their calamity, but that too of the church

in general, if its guides continue ignorant of tliose sublime and spiritual truths which Christ came down from

heaven to reveal, or are so biassed by the carnal reasonings of a depraved mind, as to be indisposed and back-

ward to receive tliem.

SECTION XXVI.
The latter part of our Lord's conference with Nicodemiis, in which he opens the design of his coming into the world, and shows the absolute

necessity of faith in him. John iii. 11—21.

JoHNiii. IL John iii. 11.

SECT. JESUS, pursuing his discourse with Nicodemus, said, I find that you are stumbled at verily, verily, i say unto

26. this doctrine of regeneration, which I have now been opening to you : but howsoever it kn'ow, and tesWy that w^ have

may still appear to be obscure and strange, yet labour to subdue tlie prejudices that arise seen ; and ye receive notour

JOHN against it ; for, verih/, verily, I sai/ unto thee. That in the doctrine we have now delivered, ^' °*^^'

^^^:
. we speak nothing but what ive certainly know,'^ and tcsfifi/ no other than that which we have

seen^ and can declare upon the surest grounds to be a most important truth, and to be
perfectly as^reeable to what we have received in commission from God himself; and yet,

the disposition of the Jewish rulers and people is generally such, that ye receive not our

12 testimony, and are likely still to reject it: For these things which I have already told you lo if l have told you

are but the first principles, to make way for what is yet more marvellous. Now, jy" J ^^5!'how\'haU ve'^bclleve^

hitherto have told you things which have iDeen capable of being represented to you in a tell' you.)/ heavenly things,

familiar way, and being illustrated by obvious and well-known similitudes ; so that by
reason of their plainness, and of the frequent references to them in the Old Testament,
they may be called earthly things, and ye believe not even these ; hcnv then iconld you be-

lieve, if I should yet go on to tell you other doctrines, which are not capable of being
thus explained ; and which indeed are so much more mysterious and sublime, that, in
comparison of what has been already told you, they may be called heavenlt/ things? <:

13 (Compare Heb. vi. 1, 2. Psal. ciii. 11. and Isa. Iv. 9.) Yet even these you will have no 13 And no man hath as-

just reason to suspect, when you consider whence they come, and who it is that reveals that^'camTdown from heaven!
them to you : for no one ever has ascended up to heaven, to search into the secret counsels, eze,,. the Son of man, which is

and to obtain an intimate and perfect knowledge of the truths of God;'' wiless, as you '" ''«'»^'=n-

will see hereafter, he has done it, ivho is really descended from heaven ; \cven'\ the Son of
wan, ivho is in heaven, as there is the place of his stated abode, whither he shortly will

Couid it be proved that the Jewish Rabbis, so early as Christ's time, says onlv in the singular nnmher. If I have told you earthly things, &c.
called a baptized persoti, one iorn again, or bum of rtater, that woidd See Lightfoot's Barmony, in loe.
stronffly illustrate the passage before us. Rut though Dr. Claget and b And testify that which we hare seen.'] Christ seems here to allude
nir. Locke, and after them Dr. Clarke, give the words this turn, the to what was mentioned in the law as qualifving a man to be a witness,
tact did not appear to mc so evident, as to allow of my inserting it in that he was able to declare of what he te"stified, that he had seen or
the paraphrase.—However, it is stiange to me, that any should doubt ktiown it. rLevit. v. 1.) And as he therefore had a clear perception, and
whether proselytes were admitted into the Jewish church by baptism, a certain knowledge of the truth of what he said, there was the highest
that IS, by waslang ; whew it is plain from express passages in the reason to receive his f««'»(o;iji, and to regard him as a /rw a/irf/a/V ///></
Jewish law, that no Jew who had lived like a dentile for one single dav, witness.
could be restored to the communion of their ciuircli without it.' Com- c Heavenly things.} This has been understood by some, of those
pare Numb. xix. 19 CO. and many other precepts- relating to ceremonial sublime and heavenly doctrines that were afterwards revealed,—of the
pnllutions ; by which the Jews were rendered incapable of appearing eternal generation of the Son, and of \.\\e fulness of the Godhead dwelling
before CiOd m the tabernacle or temple, till they were washed either by in him bodily,—and of those other mysteries of godliness, that are above
batlnng or sprinkling. tl,e reach of human reason, and cannot be illustrated by earthly things
a i^e speak what we know.} Some have supposed that, as Christ (See Lightfoot's Harmony, in loc.-) Though it would rather seem, that

speaks here in the plural number, he may refer not only to the doctrine our Lord does more immediately refer to the doctrines which he men-
that was delivered by Aimfe//, but to the testimony that was given to tions in the remaining part of "his discourse to Nicodemus :—of his
the truth ot it tty Jnlm the Baptist, anA to the preaching also of his own descent from heaven to instruct us in the things of God, and be united
disciples who all concurred in testifymg the same things; the certainty to the human nature here below, while by his divine nature he still
of which they were assured of by t>ie teachings of the Spirit, and by continued to be present above ;—of the design for which he came into
their own experience, while it was known to Christ by his omniscience, the world, to be lifted up upon the cross, that he might save us from
?i" P',l

mtmiate acquaintance that he had with all the counsels of our sins :—of everlasting life and happiness to be obtained bv faith inthe ba(her.--And others have supposed, that he included here, with his death ;—and of the condemnation of all those that should rijpct him •

inmselj, the lather and the Spmt, who are expressly spoken of in other which may be counted as the deep things of God, which he reveals unto
passages, as bearing witness to the truth of what he said, and as agreeing us by his Spirit, and which the natural man, who disregards that Spirit

^n ofi""
"> 'he testimony that he gave. (Compare John viii. 18. xiv. reeeiicth ?iot, for they are foolishness unto Aim: 7ieither can he knowM, J,b. and 1 John v. 6, 8.)—But there is no necessity we should sup- them, because they are spiritually discerned. 1 Cor. ii. 10, 14.

pose him to refer to any other than Inrnself ; since nothing is more usual d Ascended up to heaven to search into—the truths of God ] Thethan tor a person of authority to speak of himself in the plural number, phrase of ascending into heaven is plainly used in this sense. Dciit. xxxas Christ may be observed to have done elsewhere ; (Mark iv. 30.) and 12. l!om. x. 6. and Prov. xxx. 4.—As for the turn here given to tiieui the next vsrse he appears to have restrained it to himself, where he particle ei nr\, see the note on John xvii. 12. § 179.
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return, and as he now is present there by his divine nature, which fills both heaven and sr.cr.

earth. 26.

14 And as Moses lifted up And now I mention the Son of man, let me rectify that grand mistake of yours con-
the serpent m^th^e^wnderness, ceming his kingdom, which Otherwise may be attended with such fatal consequences. John
be^ltf^ed up; You expect to see him raised on a magnificent throne, and not only breaking off the yoke . ^^^

from the Jewish nation, but leading them on to conquer and destroy the Gentiles : but I

must assure you, that as Moses lifted up the brazen serpent on a pole in the wilderness, to

heal those that were dyingby theVenom of the fiery serpents there, (see Numb. xxi. 8, 9.)

so also must the Son of man be first lifted up on a cross, (compare John viii. 28. xii. 32,

34.) and then publicly exhibited in the preaching of the gospel, that sinners may by him
15 That whosoever be- receive a far more noble and important cui'"! :« Even that whoever helieveth on him may not 15

lieveth in him should not
p(,,~ig/, ^g ^11 in their natural state would otherwise do.f but may obtain so perfect a re-

pcrish, but have eternal lire, r >
, ,-,. -n i • • i i ,i -^ c .1 ^

16 For God so loved the coveiy, as Certainly to have eternal life, tor this is indeed the summary or that important 16

bSoKen'^Son^tlarwhosoever message which I bring to the children of men, that God so loved the iuorld,w apostate and
beRevcth in 'him should not miserable as it was ; yea, to such an amazing and unutterable a degree did he love it, that
jierish, but have everlasting ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ i^j^ onlif-bef^otten Son from his embraces, that whoever believeth on him, what-

ever be the nation he laelongs to, or whatever his guilt be, he 7nai/ not perish under the

17 ForGodsentnothisSon Sentence of divine justicc, but mai/ have everlasting life and glory. For God sent not his 17

theVor!d'*^bu't\h'atth°e"worid
^"'* '"'" ^^^ ivorld to Condemn the world, and to execute that vengeance upon them which

through him might be saved, their guilt might have taught them to fear ; nor did he send him to destroy the (^entile

nations, as your Jewish prejudices are ready to represent it ; but that the ivorld of man-
kind, whether Jews or Gentiles, might be saved by him, even all without exception who

18 He that believeth on him will listen to the Overtures of his gospel. And therefore, on the one hand, he that be- 18

th {""befiewth^^wt' i^^'con''
^'e^^e^/t on him, how great soever his sins may have been, and however unpardonable ac-

demned already, because he cording to the tcnor of the Mosaic law, yet shall not be finally condemned, but shall obtain

of'the°onf'-besotten''son'of ^ complete pardon : and on the other hand, he that believeth nut, whatever his external

God. profession and privileges may be, is condemned already, remaining under the sentence of his

former guilt, yea, and subjecting himselfby his refusal of the only remedy to greater and more
aggravated woe ; because he hath not believed in the illustrious namc^ of the only-begotten

Son of God, though expressly revealed to liim on so glorious and important an occasion.

19 And this is the condem- Noiv, through the great perverscness of mankind, I certainly foresee that this will be 19
nation, that light IS come into

(-j^g ^^^^ ^yj^]^ multitudes: for this is the great condemnation, the crime that fills up the
the world, and men loved . ,..."-'

, ^ ^ ri-fii i'-
darkness rather than light, measure of men s iniquities, and proves the surest cause 01 their final and speedy ruin,
because their deeds were evil,

iffat a d'lv'me light is come into the ivorld, and yet men have loved darkness i-ather than

light, and have "chosen to remain ignorant, rather than to submit themselves to the teach-

ings of this heavenly revelation ; and the reason is plainly this, became their deeds were

20 For every one that doeth cvH, and they have not virtue enough to resolve on a thorough reformation. For every 20

cometif^to' the li^ht' l"'^t"h''^
""^ '*'^^ ^^ conscious to himself that he doeth evil, and will persist in his wickedness, hateih

deeds should be reproved: the light, as the cause of anguish and shame to his guilty mind ; a7id he cometh not to the

light, lest his actions should be reproved by it, and so his character exposed, and his con-

21 But he that doeth truth Science disquieted. (Compare Eph. v. 13.) But he that practises truth'^ and virtue, sin- 21

deeJh may be^niade''iTian'ifest
merely endeavouring to adjust his actions according to the eternal law of righteousness, or

that they are wrought in God. the nature and obligation of things, comes to the light with confidence and pleasure, and
takes all opportunities of improving his knowledge, that his actions may be made manifest,

as in open day ; knowing it will appear that they are wrought in God,\L that is, that they

are agreeable to the divine nature and will, and the consequence of that union of soul

with him, which is the highest dignity and happiness of a rational creature. Be it there-

fore known unto you all, that this gospel which I preach, is the great touchstone of men's

true characters ; and, as nothing but a corruption of heart can oppose it, so I faithfully

warn you, that if you reject it, it is at the peril of your souls.

This was the purport of our Lord's discourse with Nicodemus ; and it appears by some
following circumstances of the story, that it made a deep and lasting impression on his

mind. See John vii. 50. and xix. 39.

IMPROVEMENT.
How happy is it for us, that, since none of the children of men ever ascended up into heaven, to learn the Ver. 1

3

mysteries of divine knowledge there, the only-begotten Son of God has been pleased to come down from thence, 11
that he might instruct us ! He spake what he knew, and testified what he had seen : Oh that men were so wise

as to receive his testimony, be the discoveries ever so knew, or the doctrines ever so sublime

!

Let us witli peculiar pleasure attend unto that abstract of the gospel, which he exhibited in this profitable and
comprehensive discourse with Nicodemus It presents to our view Christ, and him crucified. It opens the

treasures of divine beneficence and compassion, and shows us the Father of mercies .so loving a world, which he 16
might justly have abhorred and destroyed, as to give his only-begotten Son to be a ransom for it.

Let us behold him lifted up on the cross, as the great attractive, to whom all were to be dra\vn ! In him shall 14
we find the divine cure for our souls, infected as they are with the poison of sin, if we behold him not merely 15
with a curious but a believing eye. Whatever our wounds be, if in the exercise of faith we look to him, we
shall not die of them ; but it is owing to our own obstinacy and impenitence if we yet perish.

e A far more noble and important cure.] The grand point of simili- honestly reported : and it is sad to think, what an aggravation it was of
tilde here, is in the tnanner ot performing the cure, that is, by believing the unbelief and impenitence of that grand council, who afterwards
regards to something lifted up tor that purpose, by a divine appointment, treated Christ with so much contempt and malisnity.
It would be blasphemy to run a parallel between Christ and that which h Believed in the illustrious name.] Though the name of a person be
gave us the deadly wound: and to talk, as Grotius and Dr. Clarke here often put for l/ie perso?i himself, yet I think it is further intimated in

ilo, of the resemblance between him and the image of the .terpent, as he that expression, that the person spoken of is great and magnificent ;
and

^yas made in the likeness of sinful flesh, seems in this connexion to be therefore it is generally used to express either God the father, or our
foreign to the purpose. L,ord Je.ms Christ,

f As all in their natural state would otherwise do.] This is strongly i He that practises truth: 6 ttoiuiv Tr\v aXtiflemi'.] This phrase often

implied here, and yet more strongly in ver. 18. where all that do not occurs as the chai-acter of a good man: (Compare Psal. cxix. 30. Isa.

believe are said to be condemned already: and till men enter deeply into xxvi. 2. 1 Pet. i. 22. 1 .Tohn i. 6. and 2 John, ver. 4.) And it is used

this important truth, the gospel may indeed be their amusement, "but I with great propriety, since there is as really a truth or falsehood in

see not how it is like to be their joy or their cure. actiotts, as in words ; as Mr. WooUaston in particular has shown at large ;

g God so loved the world.] It is not only a very arbitrary criticism. See Reliy. of Nature, chap. i.—Of the same kind is the phrase irottiy

by which Erasmus makes these the words of the evangelist, rather than x'levMi, used more than once by St. John, perhaps in a beautiful ospMi-
ot Christ, but if it were admitted, it would destroy much of the beauty tion to this before us ; and should it be rendered, practiselh a lie, that

and energy of that awful admonition which our Lord gives to N icode- opposition would be more apparent ; see Rev. xxi. 27. xxii. lo. ...
mus, and by him to his brethren, in this his first entrance on his ministry. k That they are wrouoht in God: ev ecu uptaau-eyi^-i Grotius tninKS,

No doubt, many of them attended him to learn the result of this con- that ^v is here used for Kara, and that it only i\m\\hes,agreeai)ie to tiie

terence, which to the best of his understanding we may conclude he divine nature: this is certainly comprehended, but it is not all u ex-
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SECT. He misht justly have appeared in a different form for the condemnation of sinners rather than their salvation.

26. The Son of God might have come into an apostate world, armed v/itli thunderbolts of flaming vengeance, to punish

. the violation of his "Father's law; but his hands are filled with eternal blessings.

JOHN As we love our own souls, let us apply to him in tmie for this salvation. Let us dread the aggravated con-

^":„ demnation of those who, when light is come into the world, prefer darkness to it, and obstinately shut their eyes

against it, though it be the dawninos of an eternal day.

20, 21
" Mm/ integrity and uprightness preserve tis ! (Psal. xxv. 21.) And, conscious of a real desire to govern ourselves

according to the light we have, may we cheerfully lay ourselves in the way of more ; that in the last awful day,

when the sentence of divine wrath shall be executed on all the servants of sin, and their character sliall stand

disclosed in the most odious colours, ours may shine out beautiful and fair, and the good deeds that we have done,

being now wrouo-ht in C-od, may then not only be accepted and applauded, but, through the grace of the Re-

deemer, abundantly rewarded by him

!

SECTION XXVII.

John the Baptist's last testimony to Christ, on occasion of a dispute concerning his baptism and that administered hy our Lord's disciples.

John iii. 22, to the end.

John iii. 22. jo„j, in. oc.

SECT AFTER these thincs Jesus and his disciples came from Jerusalem, where they had kept after these things came

27. the passover together, into a part of the land of Judea, at some distance from the capital thelLdrf j udelJT'and'thefe

city ; and there he continued with them, and by their ministry, though not in his own per- he tarried with them, and

JOHN son,'baptized. (See John iv. 2.)
aptize .

^^%n ^ind John was also at that time baptizing at Enon, which was a place near Satim, a town 2.3 And John also was hap-

on the west side of Jordan ; and he particularly chose that place, because there was a great because"the °e' was mucii wa't";

quantiti/ of ivater there,''- which made it very convenient for his purpose : and they came there |^_^and jjiey came, and

24 from all parts, and were baptized by him. For the reader will observe, that John the ^""l'/ po^ 'John was not yet

Bajitist was not yet thrown into prison ;^ as he was a few months after, by the injustice of cast into prison.

Herod, in whose territories that place lay.

25 And there was about this time, a warm dispute {between some'] of the disciples of John 25 Then there arose agues-

arul a [certain'] Jew,'' who had been baptized by Clirist, about this' right of purif>/ing, or ^'"^i^fe^lnd thfjews. about

baptism, which was administered in different parts by these two divine teachers ; for not- purifying,

withstanding their commissions and administrations were so harmonious, yet some,

through ignorance and weakness, were ready to oppose them to each other.

26 And such was the concern of John's disciples upon this occasion, that they came to 26 And they came unto

John, and said unto him. Rabbi, we are solicitous for thy honour in the present conjuncture
i°iM;i,'ire''that'was with 'thee

of affairs: for /;e if/(«^ w'o.s lately w;'//* thee on the other side Jordan, and to whom thou beyond Jordan, to whom thou

gavest such an honourable testimony there, behold, he now huptizeth, and people from cdl s^anri^baptS, anll^aU" Je«
parts, yea, even such as have before received thy baptism, come unto him ; which, as we come to him.

fear, may cause thy baptism to be neglected, and tend to the injury of thy character;

since some are already makintx very invidious comparisons between him and thee.

27 But John replied to his disciples, with a humility and integrity agreeable to the rest of 27 John answered and said,

his character, ai^d said, in order to convince them further of the superior honours due to |;c"pTit*'be givin liim troni

the blessed Jesus, Do not give way to such vain partiality and fondness for me : for a man heaven.

can indeed receive, and therefore ouglit to assume, nothing to himself, unless it be given him

from heaven ; but we are just what God is pleased to make us, and must stand in that

28 rank which his infinite wisdom has seen fit to assign us. Nor have you any reason to be 28 Ye yourselves bear me

surprised at the report you bring me, or to imagine I shall regard it as a matter of com-
tiie'chr'is'trbut that'i'a''msent

plaint : for you yourselves, in what you now have said, bear tvitness to me,^ and cannot before liini.

but remember that, even from the very first of my appearance, I expressly said, and was
on all occasions ready to repeat it, that I am not the Christ ; hut that I am sent as a
harbinger before him ; and therefore am so far from being in any opposite and separate

29 interest, that his success is mv greatest iov. It is the bridegroom only that hath the bride ; ,
29 He that hath the bride is

J •, 1 1- Li 1 • 11- 1 i r ii t™, 4. r • 1 r ^1 the bridegroom : but the tnend
and it IS his peculiar right to enjoy her as his own : but as lor the intimate //vcHrf of the of the bridegroom, which
bridegroom, who standeih near him, and heareth him express his deliglit and com])lacency standeth and heareth him re-

in her,e he is so far from envying and repining at it, that, if he really deserves the name of |"r'ki*egroom's^voice^"Th^sniy

a friend, he rather irjoiceth with exceeding great joy on accomit of the bridegroom^ voice. J^y therefore is/uiiiUed.

Such therefore is the friendship and the high regard I have for Jesus, that this that you
have told me is my joy ; wliich is so far from being at all impaired, that it is heightened
and completed on this happy occasion, which you should rather have been ready to con-
gratulate, than to have made it matter of complaint.

30 I know that as to him, he daily inust increase, and, like the growing moon, appear con- 30 He must increase, but I

tinually more and more glorious : but I inust gradually wane and decline, till I entirely '""" '^<^"ease.

disappear from hence : (for the end of my ministry is now in a great measure answered,

31 and therefore I quickly expect to be dismissed from it.) And it is fit it should be so: 3i He that cometh from

for he that cometh from above, as Jesus did, is far above all the children of men, and so
^'''"''^ " ''^°''' ""' ^^ "'^"*

presses. His instance of the like use of the particle, in 1 Cor. vli. 39. c A certain Jew.] The many copies which read it thus, as well as the
seems insufficient ; for to marry tv tui ¥.vs>ia, hi the Lord, signifies there, authority of the Sy riac version, and the citations of some of the fntligrs,
the marrying one who is in Christ, that is, a Christian. determine me to prefer this reading, which 1 think gives rather an easier
a At Enon.-^hecause there Joas a great qnantity of water there.] It is sense ; as a single Jew might most properly be opposed to John's dis-

cxceeding difficult to determine the true situation of this place, about ciples, who were lews themselves; and as a considerable part of the
which geographical writers are not at all agreed. We may conclude, nation had entere<i themselves into that number, at least so far as re-
however, from ver. 26. that it was on the west side of Jordan, as Betha- ceiving his baptism was a token of it.

bara, where John had baptized before, was on the other side.—But d You yourselves hear witness to me: avToi vu.ei<! txot luapTrpeiTe.j
nothing surely can be more evident, tlian that TroXXa xj&aTa, many There seems to be an intimation in these words, that what they them-
waters, signifies a large quantity of water, it being sometimes used for selves had just been sayinir. was a sufficient proof of what the Baptist
the Euphrates, Jer. li. 13. Septuagint. To which, I suppose, there may was going to declare ; for tliey had described Jesus by the character of'
also be an allusion. Rev. xvii. i. Compare Ezek. xliii. 2. and Rev. i. him to whom John had borne witness.
15. xiv. 2. xix. 6. where the voice of many waters does plainly signify e Heareth kirn express his delight and complacency in her.] Some
the roaring of a high sea. , have supposed that this alludes to a peculiar ceremony attending the

John Was 7iot yet thrown into prison.] I think it probable from hence, m«mff(;;fi among the Jews : which the reader may fiml in Dr. llam-
as well as from tradition, and many other passages in this gospel itself, mond, iti loc. and Selden. llror. Heb. lib. ii. cap.' 16. But perhaps it
niat St. John wrote it as a supplement to the rest. For he speaks of the may be a more general reference to any of the natural expressions of
Kaptist'simprisonmentasathinggenerally known, and yet savs nothing ,;'o^ on such an occasion.— I pretend not to determine how far Bishop
ot nis martyrdom, though he had given so large an account of his minis- Patrick may be right in supposins, " that this is an allusion to the
1
^'

}<
c^innot suppose he would have omitted so material a fact, had caba/istic doctritie, that Tipheret, the Great Adam, or the Messiah, is

tie not known that the other evangelists had recorded it at large ; as will married to Malcuth, the congregation of hrael, as (lie terrestrial Adam
tie seen in the next section, and in sect. 77, was to Eve." See his Preface to Canticles, i 4.
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of the earth is earthly, ami undoubtecllv is above me ; while, on the other hand, he that originally was of the carth,^ SECT.
speakeih of the earth: "he that jjeincr born, like me, in a natural way, is still of the earth, mean and imperfect, and can 27.
co^neth trom heaven is a rave

^^^^ hope, by any refinements and improvements, to equal what is heavenly and divine ;

but what he says will correspond with his original, and being earthly in his rise, he speak- John

eth of the earth: the subjects of his discourse are comparatively low, or howsoever noble ^}^^-

and sulDlime they be, there is a mixture of infirmity and weakness in his way of treating

them ; whereas he who originally comcth from heaven, and who has shown so wonderful a

conde'scension in his visiting this lower world, is still, in the midst of all his voluntary

abasement, incomparably above all that dwell upon earth, not only in the dignity ancl

3C And what he hath seen glory of his person, but in the spiritual and heavenly nature of his doctrine. And I de- 32
and heard, that he testifieth ; ^j^^g [^ ^q yo,; •^vith the greatest confidence, that what he hath seen and heard, or what he

t"mony.'"^"
^"'^"^^*'' '''^ '""

knows to the utmost degree of certainty, that does he testify and publish to the world ;

and I exceedingly lament it, tliat notwithstanding all that eagerness of curiosity with which

the multitudes are flocking now about him, yet" no man cordially receives his testimony

;

and among all that hear him, there are very few who are duly affected with what he de-

,-53 He that hath received livers, and yield as thev ought to its divine" evidence and importance. But he who hath 33
his testimnny hath set to his in^ged received his testimony, acts a most wise and happy part, and hath, as it were, set
seal that uoa is true.

^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^
.^^s^

^^^^^ ^^^^^
.^.

^^ ^^^ ^ acknowledging his hand in these credentials given to

his Son, and his veracity, in sending him thus furnished to fulfil his ancient proiiaises to

.T{ For he whom God hath his people. For he whom God hath sent into the world as the promised Messiah, spraketh 34

tied ^'bTGocl ''i'veth°not%he '^'^ "'"''^'^ "f ^"^' ^"^ ^^^ ^'^^^ '^^ reveals should be regarded as divine oracles
: Jor God

Sphit by measure '««;"'/«v«!'^ giveth not ' thc powers and the inspiration of his Spirit [to him] hi/ measure, under such

limitations and with such interruptions as he gives it to his other messengers ;g but it dwells

,35 The Father loveth the in him Ijy a Constant presence, and operates by a perpetual energy. For the Almighty 35

mto'iUsliand
^''^"^''''™°' Father lovcth the Son incomparably beyond the most faithful of his servants; and hath

not only established him as the great Teacher of his church, but hath given the govern-

ment of all things into his hand, that he may be regarded as the universal Lord.

36 He that beiieveth on the So that, instead of repining at his growing glories, you should rather be solicitous to 36

he'timt'beaev!fth''not' t'i^e Son sccure an interest in his favour : for tliis is the substance, and this is the end of my whole

s'haii'''not'' s'eV Ufe° bi*t the testimony,'' that he who beiieveth on the Son, hath a sure title to eternal life, and hath
wratiiotGodabidethonhim, already the beginnings of it wrought in his soul; but he that is disobedient to'tlie Son,^ and

obstinately persists in his unbelief and impenitence, shall not see and enjoy that Ufe ; but,

on the contrary, is so far from it, that the wrath of God, and tlie unpardoned aggravated

guilt of all his sins, ubideth even now vpon him, and will quickly sink him into final con-

demnation and ruin.

Thus did that holy man John the Baptist conclude those testimonies to Christ which

are recorded in the gospel, and was quickly after imjtrisoned by Herod the tetrarch ; as

the course of this history will presently show.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is indeed too true that the spirit which naturally dweTleth in us all, lusteth to envy, (Jam. iv. 5.) and it is far Ver.26

from being a low attainment in religion to look with complacency and thankfulness on the superior abilities and

acceptance of others, especially of those who once appeared in an inferior rank. But for the cure of this unreason-

able and restless passion, so contrary to the true spirit of the gospel, let us remember that a man can receive nothing 27
at all except it be given him from heaven. It is God that makes one man to difier from another ; and surely nothings

can be more unreasonable tlian that, when we ourselves have received all from his bounty, our eyes should be evil

because he is good. (Matt. xx. 15.)

If we are indeed the friends of Christ, we shall rejoice to see his interest advance, and especially to see souls 29

espoused to him as the great Bridegroom of the church, whoever are the instruments of promoting so happy a work.

Would to God, that in this sense all the Lord's people were even as the greatest of the prophets, or as the very

chief of the apostles ! (Numb. xi. 29.)

But if indeed they were so, yet, like those brightest luminaries of the church, they must in time have their change 30

and their wane, if God does not darken their glories by a sudden eclipse, yet they who are now, like the Bap-

tist, burning and shining lights, must, like him, gradually decrease, while others are increasing about them ; as

they, in their turns, grew up'amidst the decays of the former generation. Let us know how to set as well as to_

rise ; and let it comfort our declining days, to trace in those that "are like to succeed us in our work, the openings of

yet greater usefulness. So shall we grow in our meetness for that world where all the righteous shall sliine forth

together, as the sun in the kingdom of their Father, in a bright resemblance of him with whom there is no varia-

bleness nor shadow of turning.

As the surest means of guiding us to that happy world, let us make it our great care, by receiving the testimony 33

of Christ, to set our seal to the truth of God, engaged in his cause.—With how much ])leasure should we do it,

and with what joy should we reflect, that the Father so loveth the Son, that he has not only given him the rich 3-1, 35

and unmeasurable communications of the Spirit, but has committed also into his hand the reins of government

!

Let his faithful servants remember it with joy, and cheerfully commit their concerns to him who is made head

over all things for the benefit of his church. (Eph. i. 22.)

And to conclude : let it engage us to see to the sincerity of our faith in him, and subjection to hirn ; since it is 36

not a light matter, but our life, even the very life of our souls. May God awaken those on whom his wrath now
abideth, to a sense of their danger, and may he strengthen in each of our souls that faith which is the pledge of a

ha[)py immortality !

tlie appearance of a tautoloiry in tlie following words, ck th? 7i!t eo-n, selt at a loss to fix tlie clause at which this supposed c/iange of tne

which would otherwise seem unavoidable. person speai-mi; hef>m^.
. , . . c »• t r,,-

? Under such limitations and with such interruptions as he gives it to i He that is disobedient to the Sort.'] I think it is of great importance

his other messengers.] V/ith what limitations and interruptions the to preserve a difference in the translation, correspondent to tnat in tne

extraordinary gifts of the Spirit were given, even to the greatest of the original, between 6 irf^evav ei? tov vXov, and oaTrfiOmijoi vM'.neciMse

children of men, we shall have repeated occasion to observe in the the latter phrase explains the former, and shows that ,he ^«»<« to wnicra

process of this work. the promise of life is annexed, is an effectual principle ot sinceie ami

h This is the substance, and this is the end of my v/hole testimony.] unreserved obedience ; and it is impossible to make one part «' ??"''"."*

Krasmus here destroys (as he had done before, at ver. 16.) the beauty consistent with another, unless this be taken into our mea or ™!''"''

of this discourse, by supposing that the latter part of it is to be con- faith; as I have shown at large in the first of my iisrmons on .^anaiiou

sidered as the reflection and attestation of the evang:elist, upon occasion by Grace through Faith.
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JOHN THE BAPTIST IMPRISONED BY HEROD.

SECTION XXVIII.
John the Baptist is imprisoned by Ilerod. Luke iii. 19, 20. Mark vi. 17—20. Matt. xiv. 3—5.

Luke iii. 19. Lo^e ;;;. ,g.

SECT. THUS John went on to prosecute the great design of his appearance, and to prepare the but Herod the tetrarch.

28.
being reproved by him for

•

course of his ministry to be interrupted, and his life itself to be quickly after brought to Philip's wife. [Mark, tor he

LUKE its period. For Herod Antipas, t/ie. tetrarch of Galilee, having out of curiosity sent for [hlf evIF^'which Herod^'iild

^^^'iQ. him to his court, this holy man thought it his duty to admonish him in regard to the done. [Matt. xiv. 3. Markvi.

public scandals of his life and. reign. Now Herod being thus plainly and faithfully re-
^''

proved by him, both on account of Herodias his brother Philip's wife, (for, to the infamy

and scandal of his character, he had ungenerously taken her from lier husband, and
publicly married her,* in contempt of all laws human and divine,'') and also for all the

other evils that Herod had done, which were many and great, that haughty prince was so

20 exasperated, that, instead of falling under the admonition, he meditated revenge: And 20 Added yet this above all,

though for the present he dismissed him,c it was not long before he prosecuted his design,
|Jj!J*^j^^

^''"' "P '°''" '"

and added yet this act of wickedness to all [the resf] of his enormous crimes, that he con-

MARK fined and shut up John in prison. For Herod himself'^ sent officers after him, and .seized Mark vi. 17. For Herod
VI- Jo/(H, who had returned to prosecute his ministry in "a place which lay withm the territo-

uid^'^hoid"' upo^n * John! and
ries of Galilee ; and having thus got him into his power, he hound him with chains,*^ and bound him [and put /«>i] in

put him in prison ; though his confinement there was not so close but that his disciples P'''^°"- t^'""- '"^- 3-]

were sometimes suffered ito converse with him. (Compare Matt. xi. 2, 4. and Luke vii.

19, 22. sect. Ivii.)

18 And thougli he might assign other political reasons to excuse his conduct, as if his 18 For John had said unto

growing poi)ularity rendered him dangerous to the state,f yet the true reason ^br which he t^ee"^ \'ave"thy*brother's
idid it was this, that John had treated him with such a freedom as he knew not how to wite. [Matt. xiv. 4.]

bear, and had told Herod to his very face, Jt is not lawful for thee that thou shouldst take

upon thee, as thou dost, to have thy brother s wife, nor canst thou ever have any solid

1 9 peace of conscience while thou continuest to retain her. And for tliis cause Herodias also 19 Therefore Herodias had

was yet more furiously incensed against him, and with an unrelenting cruelty still hung toldcnlave^iiiikd him'- Init

vpon him ;S and not contented with what he suffered in his imprisonment, ivould fain have she could not.

20 put him to death, but she could not immediately compass that design : For Herod, notwith- 20 For iifod feared John,

standing all his resentment, still reverenced John^ in his heart; knowing that he was a num"'and'au' hoiyi'*ind ^ob-

righteous and holy vtan, of which the fidelity of his reproofs was a very convincing evi- served him; and when he

dence. And therefore calling him to frequent audiences, Ae heard hhn discourse mkYA things, and'heaixl him glad^^
attention^ and pleasure ; and was so fai- influenced by it, that he did many things accord-

ing to his exhortations.''

MATT. But as John was still pressing him to dismiss Herodias, and telling him the insufficiency Matt xiv. 5. And when he

•XIV- of any other reformation while he continued his infamous commerce with her, a?7d she in ire°"eared^*th'e"muitUude!''be-

5 the mean time wearied Herod with her importunity ; ivhen he at length was so far wrought cause they counted him as a

upon, that he ivould gladly have consented to put him to death, he was so apprehensive of ''™^ "^

'

the consequences of it, that he durst not do it, since hefeared the multitude ; because he
knew that they respected John, and looked upon him as a prophet^ and he did not think it

safe to provoke such a factious people by an action so extremely unpopular.

IMPROVEMENT.
LUKE What dangerous things are grandeur and power, if divine grace does not secure the hearts of those who possess
III. them! How unhappy are they whose fatal prerogative it is to be able to oppress with impunity, and to render it

19, 20 hazardous even to reprove them !

MARK John well deserved the veneration and esteem of Herod, when he thus took the freedom to perform this danger-

^^i 8
^^^^ office of friendship, and to manifest a fidelity so seldom to be found in courts, and indeed so often wanting
elsewhere. A wise prince would have courted his friendship, and sought his advice ; but he is at length rewarded
vi^ith imprisonment and death.

17 This good man was taken from his work, and laid aside in the midst of his days and his usefidness; but he
calmly acquiesced in the disposals of Providence, and no doubt carried along with him to his prison incomparably
more liapinness than his persecutors could find on the throne.

20 In this confinement the prophet was not forgotten ; but as if Herod had studied to increase his own toiTnent, he
must be sent for again and again to discourse before him. That he reverenced a man of such approved integrity,

a On account of Herodias—for he had married her.} Josephus gives were added to his confinement, as usual in such cases ; fcompare Acts
us an account ot this incestuous marriage, which proved the occasion of xii. 6. and xxviii. CO.) so that those versions which consider tbncrev as
the Baptists mipnsonment and death, iAntiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5. [al. 7.] an expletive, lose part of the sense.

^ '' 4- ifarercom;) ) from whence it appears, that this Herodias was f Danaerous to the state.] Josephus espresslv says, that Herod was
daughter to Anstobulus, one of the sons of Herod the Great, and con- afraid the authority of so great a man should occasion a revolt among
sequently was niece both to Philip her former husband, and to Herod his subjects ; and that he thought it better to take him off, tlian to venture
Antipas the tetrarch, her latter. Bv Philip, whom Josephus also calls the danger of such a revolution as he niiaht have occasioned, /Itttit/. HA.
Herod, (as princes had often several names,) she had one daughter, xviii. rap. 5. i 2. p. 884. He there adds, that he first confined him in
whose name was Salome, Udid. p. 885.) who probably was the yonni; the castle of Machasris.
ady afterwards mentioned, § 77. as instructed by her mother to ask the g Herodias hung upon him.'] This seems to me the import of the phrase
head ot John the Baptist. And that historian informs us, that Herod ei/eixei' at/Tw, which is with peculiar propriety applied to a dog's fasten-
the tetrarch, to make way for his marriage with Herodias, divorced his ing his teeth into his prey, and holding it down. See De Dien, in loc.
torrner wite, the daughter ot Aretas ; which made tliis commerce a kind and compare Luke xi. 53. There seems an opposition seldom remarked
nt double adiiltenj, -Aud was the occasion of a war between those two between this and ver. 17. Herod himself seized him, but Herodias went
princes, in which Herod s forces were defeated. still further.—Josephus ffives a very bad character of this Herodias, and

b In contempt of all laws human and divine.] The only case in assures us that her ambitious and envious spirit was at last tlie cause ofwhich the law allowed of marrying one who had been a brother's -wife, Herod's ruin an<l her own. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 7. [al. 9.]
was, when the brother rf;e<; childless. (Lev. xviii. 16. xx. 21. and Deut. h Reierenccd .fobn, eAofleiTo.] I'he same word is justly so translated,
XXV. 5.) whereas in this instance Philip was yet living, and had a Eph. v. ,33. and there are many other passages where it has the same
daughter by Herodias. It was also in violation of all the rites of ho.^pi- sense. See Luke xii. 5. and Rev. xi. 18. xiv. 7.
taliti/, that Herod, while a guest in his brother's house, seduced his i Heard him with attention.] So I choose to render (7i-i/eT»tpei avrov
^^
aa~^

^^"^^ expressly observes. Anttg. lib. xviii. cap. 5. § 1. rather than /;re.fCTOerfor pro/ec^erf/«»i, (compare Luke ii. 19. (;i'.)though
P'^l' u r »u i, J- - ,,- , ,.. , .

I know that the word sometimes signifies fo/i;-eterz'e. (Matt. ix. 17.) Our
c 1 hough tor the present he dismissed him.] Llse there would have F.nglish version of this passage appears to be improper ; and I hope thebeen no need tor his sending to seize him, as we are presently told he did. littfe transposition 1 have made here will be forgiven, since it makes notd Herod himself.] Ihere seems to be a peculiar emphasis in this ex- the least alteration in the sense, and suits best with the genius of our

pression, which probably may be designed to intimate, that his seizing language. Such little liberties elsewhere seem not so considerable as toJohn was not merely the effect ot Herodias s solicitations, but of his own need a more particular apolo»y
resentment.—

1 he p/fffe where he seizetl him might probaby be Enon. k Did many things.] Grotius would have it rendered, that he hadwhere John had lately baptized, and where he again might return to heard him formerly 7vith pleasure, and had dnie many things : snpposin"-
his work; and if so, Enon must have been in Herod s jurisdiction, thisrefers to what had passed beforehis imprisonment ; but suchachan"eCompare note a, on John 111. 2.3. p, 60. doth not appear necessary, as the p«r^;,/,/«« plainly shows.
e Hound him -with chains.] It is plain from Matthew s manner of 1 Looked upon him as a prophet.] Accordingly Jo'sephus says (in theexpressing tins, that he bound htm, and put him m prison, that chain.<: place quoted above in note f,) that the Jews in seneral looked on the
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none can wonder : but while he would not be entirely reformed by his remonstrances, that he should hear him with SECT,

pleasure, and do many things, is very surprising. Delusive pleasure ! unprofitable reformation 1 while, whatsoever 28.

instances he gave of his regarding him, Herodias was yet retained. May divine grace preserve us from such fatal
'

partiality ! since, did we keep the whole law, and offend allowedly but in one point, we should become guilty of mark

all. James ii. 10.
, 20 '

We cannot wonder if a reformation thus insincere and partial was but short-lived, and was followed at length

by a grosser a]iostasv. More bitter than death is the woman lehose heart is snares and nets, and her hands bands.

(Eccles. vii. 26.) To what may not the artifices of sucli an abandoned creature work up the wretch that is

entangled with her charms ! Such was the influence of Herodias over him, that at her instigation Herod is pre-

vailed" upon to seek the death of that righteous and holy man, whose virtues he revered, and whose preaching he

had attended with pleasure.
^ . ^ n^ i i , j

But the fear of tlie people restrained him, though he was destitute of the fear of God, and had not any generous matt.

regard to men. Thus does God govern the world, and thus does he protect his church, by often making it the -^iv.

interest, even of the worst of men, to forbear those injuries and crueUies which the malignity of their natures might ^

otherwise dictate. Let us courageouslv commit the keeping of our souls to him in well-doing, as firmly believing

that, whatever hazards we may be exposed to, the wratli of man shall on the whole be found to praise him, and

the remainder of that wrath sliall he restrain. Psal. Ix.wi. 10.

SECTION XXIX.
•s into i

iv. 1—2

John iv. 1.

Christ "oin" from JuJea to Galilee, meets with a woman of Samaria, and enters into a conference with her, in which he discovers himself to her
' ''- " as the Messiah. John iv. 1—26.

John iv. 1.

WHEN therefore the Lord THE testimony wliich the Baptist had given to Christ, together with the miracles he him- sect.

heard ''h^Vjesus'^'mad^e' and Self had wrought at Jerusalem during tlie passover, (see John ii. 23. and iii. 2.) impressed 29.

baptUed "more'disciples than the minds of the people to such a degree, that, during his long abode in those parts, vast •

Jo'"'- numbers were continually flockin^^ around him ; which gave great umbrage to the JeM'ish JOhx

rulers. When thcirfore the Lord Jaiew that the Pharisees, whose interest in the sanhedrim .
^^'•

was so considerable, had heard with great concern what began to be so much talked of

abroad, th(d. Jesus made and baptized wore disciples than John the Baptist himself had

2 CThoush Jesus himself done ;'^ ( Though intleed Jesus himself, for wise reasons, did 7iot choose to baptize any with 2
baptized not, but his disci-

jjjs Q^yjj hands,'' but left some of his disciples to do it in the name of a IMessiah shortly to

^3^\u left Judea, and de- be manifested ;) In order to avoid both their envy and their curiosity, he left Judea, after 3
parted again into Galilee. having continued there about eight montlis,*^ and departed airain into Galilee, his former

abode, where the influence and power of the council were not so great.

4 And he must needs go No^v, unless he would have taken such a circuit through Judea, and the neighbouring 4
through Samaria. parts, as in liis present circumstances was very inconvenient, he was obliged to go through

5 Then cometh he to a city the country of Samaria. He Cometh therefore in his way to a cift/ of Samaria, originally 5
of Samaria, which is called

£.f,//ff/ Sichem, but uow, especially by the Jews, Sichar ; which name they used as a term
Sycnar, near to the parcel or . , ,

'. . . ' ,' i *^
i i V i i i / x -....>

pround that Jacob gave to his 01 reproach,<i intimating thereby that it was the seat oi drunkards : (see Isa. xxvni. l.j
son Joseph. g^^j j^ ^^,^^ j^^^^. ^j^^^f- ^j^^g ^j- g^omjj which Jacob (having purchased it of the children of

Hamor, Gen. xxxiii. 19.) by a particular grant goie to Joseph his beloved son. (Compare
6 Now Jacob's well was Gen. xlviii. 22. and Josh. xxiv. 32.) And there was a well belonging to it, called Jacob's 6

wearied''w^"h /»>7oufneyr3a1 "'^^^ >" it having been uscd by him and his family while they dwelt in these parts. (See
thus on the well ; ««i/ it'was Gen. xxxiii. 18. XXXV. 4.) Noiv Jesiis, being wearied with his journey, sat down imme-
aboutthe sixth hour.

diately^ by the side of the ivell ; \and[ it was then about the sixth hour, or just high noon ;

so that the heat joined with the fatigue of the journey to increase botli his thirst and
faintness.''

7 Ttiere cometh a woman of And at this very juncture of time, there comes a certain woman of Samaria to draw water ; 7

fa^ith'''^unto'l[eT GhTnlfto ^"^ -^^^^^ Con purposc to introduce a discourse by which he graciously intended her con-

drink-.
'

version and salvation) .say.s unto her, I desire you would give me \some'\ water to drink.

8 (For his disciples were For his discipks were not near to assist him, but were gone to the neighbouring city to buy 8
soiie awav unto the city to ,y^ j

^ 7 o o o ./ ./

buy meat.) JOOa.

9 Then saith the woman of Then sai/s the woman of Samaria to him. How is it that thou ivho art, as appears by thy 9
Samaria unto him Flow is it habit and dialect, a Jew' askest drink of me, who am a woman of Samaria 1 for the reader
that thou, being a Jew, askest , , ,, . ,, x i / ' j; ' • , -.i ,i-' a -^ ~ i,

drink of me, which am a must oDscrv^e, that the Jcws have no friendly intercourse with the Samaritans,? nor so much

Te"'"'"have no"d" ti'
"°^

"tf
^^ ^^"^^ ^° receive any favour from them, looking upon them as an impure and accursed

the Samaritans.
°

nation.

succeeding calamities of Herod's reign as &,judgment from God for Ins d A term of reproach.] It is remarkable, as IVIr. L'F.nfant observes,
injustice to this holy man. that Sichar in tlie Syriac language signifies a drimkard and a liar.

a More disciples than John the Baptist himself had done.] I am not e Sat dovin immediately^ ILKaOiCeTo «Tm?, that is, n'eary as he was,
certain whether this happened hefine John's imprisonment or after ; but says Dr. Whitby. I think Mr. Blackwall has not sutliciently proved
if I had been sure it happened before. 1 should still have thought it pro- that «tm? sometimes signifies therefore, or,for this cause, though he lias

per to add the account of that event (as I have done in the preceding attempted it in his Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 143, 144. 1 he particle

secrion) immediately after his last testimony, though some other facts seems to have nuich the sense I have here given it, Acts x,\-. 11. and
might possibly intervene ; but if (which seems most probable) Rlaft. iv. may often be rendered, accordingly, upon that, or after which. See
12. and Mark i. 14. i .31. init. refer to this journey, they both, in plain Acts vii. 8. xvii. 33. x.xvii. 44. and John viii. 59. Compare Eisner,
v.'ords, assert \t\VAsafter Jolm'simprts07iment.—1 cannot forbear saying, Ohserv. vol. i. p. 3ri3.

it is astonishing that a person of Mr. Whiston's learning and sagacity f The heat.joined with the fatigue, itc] It is well known th&t in the

should place all these events before the baptism and temptation of Christ, latitude in which Jerusalem lies, the weather sometimes in December is

AVere his arguments to confirm his eighth proposition far more specious exceedingly hot at noon, even on days when the cold has been very severe
than they are, Wwy would never solve or balance the flasrant absurdity in the morning.
of making John declare, (John i. 32, .34.) that /lesnzt' </ie .SiuW^ rfef«Krf»(^ S The Jexcs have no friendly intercourse with the .Samaritans.'] This
on Christ, above a year before it did so descend ; yet this ingenious must be the import ot aviXP'^^'^a' 'i^'"^ '• for it is evident from ver. 8.

writer has forgotten himself so far, as to represent the matter in this con- that the Jews had some dealings with them. It has been frequently ob-

tradiitory view ; (see Whiston's Harmony, p. 135—139. and p. 227. served, that many causes concurred to occasion this inveterate hatred of

compared with p. 242.) The interpretation given above of Matt. iii. 14. the Jews to the Samaritans ; such as—not only their foreign extract, and
and Luke iii. 21. (p. 46.) may solve some of the chief arguments on the early mixture of superstition and idolatry in their religion, (2 Kings
which he builds this singular hypotliesis. xvii. 24^ 33—41.) but also the injurious mariner in which they treated

h Jesus himself did not choose to bapti-^e any with his own hands.] the Jews after their return from the captivity, (Ezra iv. 1—6. Neh..vi.
'1 his might be partly to avoid importunate inquiries whether he was the 1—14.)—and especiall.v their building a temple on mount Oerizim.
Me.ssiah, and partly to prevent those prejudices which might have arisen which they made the centre of their worship, in opposition to that at

against the more perfect form of baptism afterwards instituted, if any Jerusalem, Joseph. Aniif/. lib. xi. cap. 8. And perhaps nothing con-

had received this less perfect baptis?n from Christ himself. trihuted more to expose them to tlie contempt and abhorrence ot tlie

c After having continued there about eight months.] This appears Jews, than that infamous offer thev made to Antiochus. ot dedicating
from ver. 35. (ar harvest began quickly after the passover ; Lev. xxiii. that temple to Jupiter, and admitting the rites of his idolatrous worsliip,

10, 15. Christ therefore staid in Judea from one passover till within at a time when the Jews were suffering the utmost extremities in defence

four months of the other ; that is, near eight months ; so that this journey of their religion. See Joseph. Antia. lib. xii. cap. 5-. fal. 7-J^- ? •Vy^'f,''"
into Galilee must be made near the middle of winter, probably about camp.—The reader may find several passages in Whitby, and Ligmtoot s

the beginning of our December. See Sir Isaac Newton on Prophecy, p. Hor. Heh. in loc. that express the mutual aversion ot the two nations to

117,118. each other.
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Tainf to con^'ince her that he was not under the power of such common prejudices, and lo Jesus answered and said

''29. '

to "awaken lier further intjuiries, amwercd and said unto her, If thou hadst known the great gftfof God! IndVho rifthat
^M „f- Qod, which he is now bestowing upon the chddren of men by his Son, and who it saith to thee, Give me to

JOHN IS that says unto thee, Give me to drink, thou ivouldst not only have complied with his Jked 'of hTm'and hfwould
i^- request, but wouldst ere this time surely have asked him,^ and ^e, without objecting to thee have given thee living water.

^^ on account of the people to wliom thou belongest, would readily have given thee living

watcr,^ far better than what thou art now drawing. By which our Lord intimated his

ability and readiness to communicate those influences of God's Holy Spirit, which afford

the noblest refreshment to the soul, and therefore are often described by water.

11 But the woman, who understood him only in a common sense of fresh spring water, 11 The woman saith unto

says to him, with greater respect tlian before, (as being struck both with the piety and draw with "nd'lhTweif^s

kindness of his former reply,) Sir, thou hast no bucket,^ nor any thing else to draw with, deep; from whence then hast

and the well before thee, which is the only spring hereabouts, Is very deep ; whence hast "'°" *''"' '"'""^ ^^'^'' •

thou then this living water, of which thou speakest ; or what is the extraordinary supply,

12 which thou declarest may be had from thee ? Art thou greater and wiser than our father ic Art thou greater than

Jacob, who gave us this well, leaving it to his descendants as a legacy of importance ; and If tife""w'e"™'''and'''drank

while he lived, he drank of it himself, with his children, and his cattle, as the best water in thereof himseiV, and his diii-

r, . 1 dien, and hib cattle ?

these parts .'

13 Jesus answered and said unto her, Whoever drinketh of this water, how much soever it 13 Jesus answered and said

may be esteemed, though it refresh the body for a little while, will quickly thirst again : lf\^^^' ^^^^%Z.n"ttrst
14 Biit he that drinketh of the luater which I shall give him, will find it so reviving to the soul, again

:

that he will never thirst,^ or be in danger any more of perishing for want
;
but the water of'^he^warer'ThlTfshai'rgive

which I shall give him will be a never-failing source for his supply, and rvill be in him as a him, shall never thirst :°but

fountain of ivater that will continually be springing up, and flowing on, ^0 everlasting life: him;?aH'"be'^nhL''k''weU of

'for that which I shall communicate to him, will bring him to everlasting composure and water^springing upintoevcr-

satisfaction of mind now, and will be the earnest and'principle of eternal happiness. ''*''"°
'
^•

15 The woman, still ignorant of his spiritual meaning, and understanding him only of 15 The woman saith unto

natural water, says unto him, Sir, I claim thy promise, and desire thou wouldst give me
}h™t'l^th'irfrnot"neUherTO'me

this extraordinary wafer, that I may not thirst any more, nor have the trouble to come hither to draw.

'

hither daily to draw it, as I now do.

16 Jesus, perceiving her ignorance, and willing to discover himself to her, in a manner that J6 Jesus saith unto her. Go,

might more immediately touch her conscience, says unto her, Go home, and call thy hUhen^
husband, and come

17 husband to me, and then corrie hither again. The woman, sensible of the way in which she 17 The woman answered

lived, and thinking to conceal her shame, answered and said, I have no husband. Jesus je^us'"sa'id u^nto"her"'ThoLi

18 says to her, Thou hast answered rvcll, in tliat thou hast said, I have no husband: For I hast well said, i have no

know that thou hast had five husbands, and that he whom thou hast now with thee, as thou '"slf'or'thou hast had five

hast never been lawfully married to him, is not thy husband ;"^ in this respect thou hast husbands; and he whom thou1.711 now hast IS not thv husband:
spoken truly and properly. in that saidst thou truly.

19 The woman, surprised at such an extraordinary instance of his knowledge, (yet desirous ig The woman saith unto

at the same time to turn off the discourse from a subject so much to her confusion,) says '"m, sir, i perceive that thou

to him, Sir, I perceive, by thy discovering the circumstances of my life so truly, though I

am a perfect stranger to thee, that thou art a prophet ; and therefore I would gladly take

this opportunity of being informed concerning that great question which divides the

Jewish and Samaritan nations.""

20 It is well known from the Mosaic WTitings, that ourfathers worshipped on this mountain," co Our fathers worshipped

which we think a circumstance of considerable weight in our favour; whereas you Jews
{hatpin"lerus^i'em ?s"t1ie place

say, that the temple at Jerusalem is the great place, ivhere we should all present our sacri- where riien ought to worship,

fices unto God, and ought to attend upon the duties of his ivorship, and whither all the
tribes are to resort three times a-year. I would beg therefore to be informed by thee in
this important case, which of the two I should believe, and which is really the place most
acceptable unto God.

21 In answer to this case of conscience, Jesus says to her. Woman, believe me, and attend 21 jesus saith unto her,

to what I say, The hour is now coming, when this controversy shall be entirely over, and Woman, believe i"e, the hour
..I j.f

•
j_ • , T i~ 1 II 7-1 '^-r-i 7 1 -^ Cometh, when ye snail neither

neittier on this mountain, nor at Jerusalem, shall ye worship the rather, in the same manner in this mountain, nor yet at

as ye now do ; for God is going now to introduce such a pure and spiritual dispensation,
i'fg"''''''"''

""^"'"ip the Fa-

as will remove all manner of distinctions as to the place in which he would be wor-
22 shipped, and supersede tlie ceremonies practised here or there. But as to this dispute 22 Ye worship ye know not

vvhich has so long been carried on between the Jews and you, it is apparent, on the prin- ^'"at
:
we know what we

ciples of the Mosaic religion, that you Samaritans are "in a gross mistake ; and with
respect not only to the place, but in a great measure to the object also, and the manner of
your sei-vices, j/OM worship you know not what : whereas wc Jews are much better instructed

h Thou u'oKldst stirdy have asked him.'] This seems exactly to express John xi. 26. § 140. with the notes on those places ; and John xiii. 10.
the force ot the phrase, o-u av tjTno-ar auTOv. § 169.
ijie wmdi have given thee living water.'] It is certain that the phrase m Is not thy husband.'] This can imply no less, than that she was

living water does ui many good authors signify spring uater, oi- running not married to the man she lived with now, at all ; for Christ seems to
>aater,m opposition to that which stagnates, and so quickly grows not allow the other Jive to have been husbands, though her separation from
?c -^ rf''

'^'"'."5 "^ commonly express it, dead, but at length corrupt, some of the former, and her marriage with the rest, had probably hei-n
{^ee i-Isner in lac. and compare Gen. xxvi. 19. T.ev. xiv. 6. Jer. ii. 13.) unlawful ; which quite overthrows that argument, which Jerome would
^ et, as our Lord elsewhere, in a remarkable passage recorded by this draw from hence, against the lawfulness of marrying more than once.
evangelist, (John vi. 51.) calls himself /U7«(7 hrend, because by feeding See Heinsius, in loc.
upon him /»/« IS to be obtained, it seems convenient literally to adhere to n That great question which divides the Jewish and Samaritan na-
tlie original in this version

;
tliough I own it is very probable, this woman tions.] It is well known, and necessary to be recollected here, that

unilerstood our Lord pt some fine spring water which tiowed so easily Sanballat, by the permission of Alexander the Great, had built a tern-
as lint to neeti the pains ot rf™7«n^, and was, on this account at least, pie upon mount Gerizim, for Manasseh his son-in-law, who, for
preteraWe to thnt ot Jacob s we 1. And our I,ord's reply, ver. 13, 14. marrying Sanballafs daughter, was expelled from the priesthood, and
Show;s that the smiile would hold in that respect. from Jerusalem. (See Meh. xiii. 28. and Joseph. Antiq. Hi. xi. cap. 8 )K Jliou hast n.i /luctet.] 1 his, as it is the most material instrument This was the place where the Samaritans used to worship, in opposition
ror tiramng water, answers the Greek avrAmia better than any single to Jerusalem ; and it was so near Sichem, the scene of this story, that a
-E.nglisli word 1 recollect. And we find afterwards, upon the woman's man's voice might be heard from the one to the other. Judg. ix 7
returning iR haste to the city, that she eft her water-pot or pail behind o Our fathers worshipped on this mountain.] As the Samaritans pre-

M^'
^'j""'

11 : n
"'" ^y^^ .1^ ^'"'^ff'

^'"^ "?" '""""Sht to draw with.—Mr. tended to deduce their genealogy from Jacob, so it is evident that thisMaundrell tells us that the well now shown as Jacob's, is thirty-five refers to Abraham, and to Jacob, who erected altars in this place, (Gen
^"l IW?/IJ;, .,"/"•, 'iq'"^

f.' /««««/««, p. 63. xii. 6, 7. and xxxiii. 18, 20.) and possibly to the whole conqreqntwn.

.iLll^n, ?/!,v , / / •' kT %"'.'' ''''"'^,"' ** *"'
'V'r,"'^"

f'5'.,-™.; a<wra, who were directed when they came into the land of Canaan, to 'put theshallnot thitstjor ever: but not to urge how much this spoils the anti- blessing upon mount Gerizim, Deut. xi. 29.—And though Hvrcaiiusthe
Ilh ^(n n "''^"r^^"'^.

"sed -'ohn }' 3o. « ju„ aW,„<rn ;n-<.>,roTe, IS not son ot Simon, who succeeded his father as high priest and prince of th

i«rlc t/n^ ?"l'*'"?i!'''i"/,^'
""«fo'"<;e»"'' truth of our Lord's assertion Jews, had long ago destroyed the temple whic^ Sanballat built hereseems tp he m this, that the most impatient and restless desires of the (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiii. cap. 9. [al. 17.1 sect. 1 ) vet it is n ain

nfhLfl^?.^^^^^^^'h '"^"R u
'-^ ^'""^ "'^

'^"l^ 1"^ ",^ supreme happiness, Samaritans still resorted thither, having, no dou"bt, rebuilt it,other M?m was not worth bemg mentioned. See John viii. 51,.52. ^105. probably in a meaner manner.
" uuuui, leuum u,

that th.

though
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worsliip; for salvation is of in tliese things, and know whom, and on 7v/iat authority, wc worship: for truly die sal- SECT.
the Jews. vation God has promised to his people is to arise_//o/« the Jews, and the'way of obtaining 29.

23 But the hour cometh, it is with the greatest advantage to be learned among them. Nevertheless, as I sai

wOTsMRTerl'shaU worsMp thi before, I assure you again, the hour approaches, and now is just arrived, when the true and John
Father in Spirit and in truth

: acceptable worshippers shall worship the great Father of all, not with these external rites c,-}^'

wor'shlp^'him."'"^''^"'
^"'''' *° on which you lay so much stress, l3ut in spirit and in truth,v or in a more devotional and

rational manner, to which those corporeal and typical ordinances must soon give way
; for

the Father seeketh such to ivorship him, as that kind of homage is most suited to his own
24 God is a Spirit: and nature, as well as peculiarly delightful and useful to the pious mind. For God is himself 24

worsh?p*'/ij>n°iu'spirit"aud"fn
''

P'-^'"^
Spirit ; and therefore, thei/ that ivorship him, ought to worship him in spirit and in

truth. truth : and, as some degree of spirituality and sincerity is necessary under every dispensa-

tion, you need rot wonder, if at length he set aside those external rites, which were never

principally regarded by him.

25 The woman saith unto Thc wonuin saitk iinto him, I know that the Messiah, %vho is called Christ, is coming, and 25

Cometh^ ''^vluch'''^*s *aiUed ^^^^ ''°*'" appear ;
\und^ when he is actually come, he will undoubtedly teach us all these

Christ:' when he is comei he Sublime truths at wnich you have been hinting, and whatever other things it is necessary
will tell us all things.

fo^ yg ^^ knOW.q
26 Jesus saith unto her, I Upoti her mentioning this, as Jesus was not apprehensive of those inconveniences here, 26

that speak unto thee am Ae.
y/\i[Q\i might have attended such an open acknowledgment among the Jews,"^ he plainly

and directly tells her in so many words, I that am now speaking to thee am he : a declara-

tion which, no doubt, she heard with great amazement : but before she could answer him,

the disciples appeared, which for the present put an end to the conference.

IMPROVEMENT.
Condescending and compassionate Redeemer! who would thus graciously converse with a Samaritan, with X'er.

a woman of an infamous reputation too, from whom, on various accounts, a haughty Pharisee would have turned 6—9.

away in proud disdain ! and could forget his thirst, pressing as that appetite is, that he might instruct and lead

her to the waters of life !

Gracious gift of God to the children of men ! how noble and how lasting a delight does it administer ! Let it 10
be our language, " Lord, evermore give us this living water!" Oh, pour out this enlivening spirit on us, which 13
alone can allay the thirst of our souls, and give us that lasting satisfaction, which we in vain would seek from 1

3

these broken cisterns, from these precarious streams; till at length the fountain springs up in Paradise, and flows 14
on to life everlasting !

May this good Spirit anticipate those immortal delights to our souls, by leading us into that spirituality of 23
worship whidi the nature of God demands, and which the gospel dispensation is so eminently calculated to pro-

mote ! Let it be inscribed on our hearts that God is a Spirit ; and let it teach us to worship him in spirit and in 24
truth. Such worshippers the Father seeks ; such may he ever find in us !

May all intemperate zeal for matters of doubtful disputation, all sentiments of bigotry and severity against our 20, 2

1

brethren, be happily swallowed up in this infinitely greater concern ! and while others contend about places and
forms of worship, may we pour out our hearts before him, and feel the love of God and man shed abroad in

them, by his Spirit given unto us ! (Rom. v. 5.)

SECTION XXX.
Christ's discourse with his disciples at Jacob's well, his visit to the Samaritans, and their regards to him. John iv. 2"—42.

John iv. 27.
J^"^' i^" ^'^^

AND upon this came his dis- THUS expressly did Jcsus declare to the woman of Samaria, that he was the Messiah; sect.

tafked w^th'^the woma'n^Vet ""'^ immediately upon this, his disciples (who, as was said before, were gone into the city to 30.

no man said, What seekest buy food) came to this well, where Jesus had appointed them to meet him ; and they

wUh'heT?
^^^ talkest thou ^^ondered that he was thus talking in so friendly a manner with the ivoman,^ whom they John

knew to be one of that nation so peculiarly obnoxious to the Jews. But though it gave ^^ •

them some uneasiness, yet they had such a reverence for him, that none of them said, 27
What dost thou seek from this Samaritan ? or whi/ dost thou talk with her ?

28 The wonian then left her Then the wonian. Seeing Other company coming up to interrupt the discourse, immedi- 28

into^the*ci'ty"an^Taith'to"the ately left her wciter-pot Or pail behind her, as her thoughts were taken up with matters of
men. far greater importance ; aiid went away in haste to the neighbouring city, and says to the 29
29 Come, see a man which men of her acquaintance there. Come directly to .Jacob's well, and you may there see a

did:'h^not thi°fhe'c1ir?stT wondcrful 7nan, ivho has told me, in a manner, all that ever I did, even some of the most
secret circumstances of my past life : is not this the expected Messiah ? I assure you it

seems exceeding probable to me tliat he is : and he himself has told me so in so many
words.

.10 Then they went out of They therefore, struck with so great a name, in concurrence with so strange an event, 30
the city, and came unto him.

^^^^f. j^^ ^^^^^ numbers out of the city, and ca7ne to him, who still continued where the

woman left him.
31 In the mean-while his In the mean time, the disciples entreated him to refresh himself, saying, Rabbi, eat of the 3

1

p Worship the Father in spirit and in truth.'i Truth is elsewhere This Mr. Locke has staled at large in his Reasonableness of Christianity,
opposed to types and ceremonies, John i. 14, I7. Heb. viii. 2. ix. 24. p. 59—77. Yet T think thare was a nicety in Christ's conduct, bevond
This important sentiment, as likewise what is said in ver. 24. is well what is there represented : for our Lord in effect declared the thing,
illustrated by many fine quotations from ancient writers by Grotius, m while he declined that particular title ; and in a multitude of places,
loc. And all that know any thing of that learned commentator, know represents himself as the Son of man, and the Son of (iod. which were
that he has a thousand rich collections of this kind, which do a great both equivalent phrases, and generally understood by the Jews, though
honour to Scripture, by illustrating its superior beauties : but it would a Roman would not so easily have entered into the force of them. Ac-
be quite foreign to the design of this work, either to transcribe such col- cordingly we find this interpretation was in fact given to them, John
lections, or to attempt any supplement to them. vii. 31, 41. and ix. 22.

q '-/'cac/i j« a// (/ij'ns'f it is necessary for us to know.] This Cas well as a With the woman, nera -yvvaiKo^.^ As the article is wanting, the
ver. 29, 42.) plainly proves, both that the Samaritans expected the Prussian Testament, and many others, render it, Kith a aoman ; and
Messiah, and that they concluded he would be a prophet. Dr. Lightfoot, in his note on this place, has produced a great many un-

r Not apprehensive of those inconveniences here which might have accountable, and some of them very stupid, passages, fjom the Talmud
attended such an open acknowledgment among the Jews.] That Christ and other Rabbinical writers, to prove that it was reckoned scandalous
was very cautious of acknowledsihg himself to be the promised Messiah, for a man of distinction to talk publicly with a woman. (See Lightfoot s
in nis conversing with the Jews, is very apparent ; (compare Matt. xvi. Hor. Hebra. in loc.) But the disciples surely knew that Jacob and
20. Mark viii. 29, 30. Luke xxii. 67. and John x. 24.) and the reason JMoses, and others of their greatest and holiest prophets, had done it

;

X?^' •

V
* "'^ Jfws had such notions of the temporal kingdom of the and some of them in circumstances remarkably resembling this, in which

Messiah, that they would have construed an open declaration of himself the woman came to draw water ; (compare Gen. xxix. 9—12. l-.xod. 11.

under that character, as a claim to the thnme of David ; in consequence 1.5—17. See also 1 Sam. ix. 11—14.) It is plain the wcmder \\e.ye. was,
ot whah, many would have taken up arras in the cause, (John vi. 15.) that he talked with a Samaritan.—As for the omission of the article, see
and others would have accused him to the Roman governor, as a rebel note b, on John i. 1. p. 18. and the end of note d, in this sectiou, on
against Caesar, (Luke xx. 20.") as they afterwards did, Luke xxiii. 2.— John iv. ,3fi.



CHRIST'S CONFERENCE WITH THE PEOPLE OF SYCHAK.
Go

,.„ provisions we have brought thee.'' But he, referring to the conversation lie had lately had disapies^prajed uim, saying,

''so with the woman and to the preparation making for the conversion of the Samaritans, said -^o gut he said unto them,

.
ynto them, with an air of great satisfaction, I have meat to eat that ye know not of, which j[„have meat to eat that ye

JOHN aives me a much better entertainment than you can bring me. The disciples therefore, not .-js Therefore said the disci-

IV.' understanding his words in that spiritual sense in which he intended theni, said me to
]!,lllZlulHhuLZufftio!"li

^^ another with some surprise, considering where he was, Has any one been with him in our

34 absence, and brought him any [food] to eat heve 1 Jes«s, who "knew the loss they were at
Ml'„L'aris1odoThe°Ji!i'?f-

to understand his meaning, says, to explain it to them. Mi/ most refreshing and deiighttul him that sent me, and to finish

food is to do the will of him that sent 7ne into the world, and to finish his ^vork as fast as ^'^ work.

possible in the conversion of souls, and in the propagation of His kingdom ; and I with

:55 iileasure'can assure you that it is now going on successfully. Do notyou say, that there are 35 Say not ye. There ^ar^

yet four months, and harvest comethl" Nay, but behold, 1 say unto you. Lift up your eijes cometh harvest ' behold, I say

even now, and surrei/ the fields round about you -for they are already laden with a plentifiil unto vou. LUt^up vour eye^s,

crop, and appear ivhite'unto the harvest: alluding to the disposition of the people m they are white already to har-

gene'ral, and more particularly to the multitude of Samaritans, who, struck with the report vest.

of the woman, were coming "to inquire after him as the Messiali; and unto whom he

pointed, and directed them to look, as being then within their view.
,- ^ , , .> ,

36 And lie yet further added. It is your happiness to be emp oyed in such a work as this : ,e?vett"vagls andlaCreth
for he thai faithfully 7-eap^ the harvest of which I now speak, receiveth tar more valuable fruit unto lite eternal ; that

wases than men can give, and has the great additional satisfaction of thinking, that he ^ot^ '- ^^i.at^ «o weth and^.he

gathers in the fruit unto eternal life ;^ so that, on this account, both he that sows, and he that together.

reaps, nun/ rejoice together ; and tliose souls to whose salvation they have in different ways

contributed,' will be to both a crown of honour, and objects of everlasting complacency

37 '""Fot'^inMs sense it may be justly said, that herein is that proverbial saying remarkably
t,iJI.^;;^3^',^^JtV;\ndanXf

true. One soweth,and another reapeth ; for after he has sown his held, it often liajipens, reapetli.

that a man dies before he gathers in the harvest, and so leaves it to another, who enjoys

38 the advantage of his pains. And thus it is, that I have sent you forth to reap the fruit of
,,i';»,Jof/'\Vbestowed^L*'ia!

that on which you have not laboured, either to tdl or sow the ground: the prophets and hour: other men laboured,

other holy men of former ages having toiled, as it were, to cultivate the field, and thereby
'^^^^yf^^"'

^""='^'1 ""o "'^''

made vour work a great deal easier than it would otherwise have been. So that the suc-

cess of my preaching this day in your absence, is an emblem of what Uod has wisely

ordered in the course of his Providence : others have laboured, and you are entered into the

field on which their labour has been carefully employed .<• Let this engage you, therefore,

to apply yourselves in earnest to your work, with a becoming spirit, and a ready cheer-

fulness.
, • , ,

39 Now when the woman had informed the people of the discourse which she had had
,,4^3^JJ-'J^];t^^;;/^^\\?g,?J'J"„'^

with Jesus, 7nani/ of the Samaritans from that city believed on htm as some extraordinarv him for the saying of the

person, by reatoh of that saying of the tcoman,who testified concerning him, He told me all
^^^^^ .^^^^''^^

*eve'''l did"*
40 that cvei' I did. 'When therefore the Samaritaiis had heard the wonderful account the 40 So when the Samaritans

woman gave of Jesus, and were come with her to the well to see him, they were so taken
^;':;';,4°,'"h''im"'th°at'hrwou15

with the manner of his deportment, and the strain of his discourses, that they entreated fs.ny'with them: and he

liim to tarry with them for some time, as being desirous of a further acquaintance with him, ^^'-^le there two days.

and of receiving further benefit from his instructions : and, ready to lay hold of every

opportunity of doing good, he went with them to their citv, and continued there two daysS

41 And there were many more, who in this time believed on him,? on account if his oicn dis-
^^^^^^^"^^"^t'lfij'o"™ l^ord^-'

42 course, which they might also see confirmed by some extraordinary works. And they said
*"

4.^ And said unto the wo-

to the woman, Nmv we believe, and that not merely, nor yet chiefly, on account of what thou
h'^paus^of^thy savin"''' for'JJ'l

hast spoken ofhim : for we owselves have heard him teach, and have examined his credentials ; havt heard '/li'm ourselves,

and, by the most convincing evidence, we know that this is really the Christ, the Saviour
^"J^f.j""^"' the'savbur'of the

(fthe world,^' even the expected Messiah, and are determined to regard him as such. wmid.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 34 I^et us behold with pleasure the glorious example of our blessed Redeemer, and learn to imitate his zeal. It

was his meat and drink to pursue his Fathers work, to glorify God, and do good to souls : and ought it not to be
ours ? Let us bless God for every opportunity of applying to it, and every field of service which Providence
opens to us.

38 Let gospel ministers, especially, be thankful for all that hath been done to introduce their ser\ices, not only by
the ministrations of the prophets under the Old Testament, but by the apostles also under the New, and by suc-

37 ceeding servants of Christ in every age of the church. In this sense, with regard to us, is that j-.roverb true, One
soweth, and another reapeth. We have entered into the labours of others : May others in time enter into ours ! May

b Eat of the provisions we have brought thee.l Their bringing back that of a considerate reaper, who is supported in his fatigue, not only by a
the provisions to him here, makes it probable that he did not intend, had reifard to his own wnrjet. but to the advanlaire which the public receives
it not been on this occasion, to have gone into the t<iwn ; and so (as by the hariest he gathers in. This the expression awaici KnpTrov ei?
was said in the paraphrase, ver. 07.) ordered his disciples to meet him fojiii/ aimvinv seems plainly to import, and so is nearly parallel to Jam.
at this place, which was undoubtedly well known to travellers. v. 20. and suggests a most forcible consideration to diligence and zeal.
c There are yet four intml/is, and harvest cometh.^ Dr. Whitby, and —KapTroi' here seems to be put^ for run napTvati, the fruit, that is, the

Grotius, and many others, understand this as if our T.ord had said, " It souls, he gathers in.

is a proverbial expression for the encouragement of husbandmen, that e The field on which their labour has been employed.] This seems
there are but/OTrr »nowM,s between jcerf-rwie and //nrre*/. And the author the signification of kottov here, as Grotius well proves. Compare S2

of the late English translation therefore renders it, (in his paraphrastic Cor. x. 15.
manner,) You eommo^ily say. T'other four months and the harvest -will f Co?ttinued there two days.} This was a proper medium between
come. iSut 1 cannot acquiesce in this interpretation ; 1. Because none entirely neglecting them, and giving them so much of his time and
of the learned writers mentioned above, nor Dr. Li^'htfoot, who is large company, as would have broken in upon the design of his journey info
on this text, could produce any such proverb. 2. Because indeed there Galilee, or might have given umbrage to the lews,
could be no foundation for it, since the distance between seed-time and g Mnny ?nore believed on him.] This was the more extraordinary, as
harvest must differ, according to the dift'erent kinds of grain in question, they not only had a national prejudice against him as a .lew, but living
And, 3. Because if there had been such a proverb it 'would have been near mount Gerizim, had a particular interest in n:aintainiua the usual
improper to apply it here ; since our Lord wasnotspeakin2;of the period worship there, which must be very advantaseous to the neiuhbourhood.
oi' time beisveen'the prophets' soiling m\A the apostles' reaping, i\o which Perhaps on this they would no longer \vorship there, which might
four months has no analogy,) but only means to tell them, that though irritate the rest of the Samaritans, ajul might m part provoke the ill

they reckoned yet four months to the earthly harvest, the spiritual usage that Christ afterwards met with in this country. I.uke ix. 52, 53.
harvest was now ripe. .So that I choose, as Sir Isaac "Newton does, to h The Saviour of the uorld.'] They might probably collect from what
take the words in their plainest sense, as an intimation that it was then was prophesied by .lacob of the Messiah, Gen. xlix. 10. To him shall
fmir months to the beainning ai harvest ; see note c, on ver. 3. p. 63. Anil the gathering of the people be ; that the Gentile nations were to receive
[ take this passage to be of great importance for settling the chronology some benrlit by the Messiah's coming, and one wav or another to be
of Christ's ministry. subjected to hiin ; and Christ's discourse might confirm that apprehen-
d Gathers in the fruit iinto eternal life,') I apprehend our Lord's sion : but there is no reason at all to believe thev perfectly understood

thought here to have been more comprehensive than commentators ha\ e the doctrine of the calling of the idolatrous Gentiles, which was so ioiig
been aware. He seeilr; fo cimipare the case of a christian minister to a mystery even to the ufostles themselves.



THE NOBLEMAN'S SON OF CAPERNAUM CURED AT CANA. 67

t!)e work be delivered over from one faitliful hand to another, and be carried on by eacli with growinsf zeal and sect.

success ! Blessed time, when all the workmen shall meet and join their songs ; and eacli of the souls gathered «iO.

in to eternal life shall be, to all concerned in their conversion or edification, an ornament of glory, and a source

of pleasure !
John

Surely, if we know Christ ourselves, we shall, like this woman of Samaria, be solicitous to communicate the -y^^oo
knowledge to others, and shall sometimes forget our little worldly interests to attend to this vast superior care.

^^^•^^

May we'believe in iiim, not merely on the report and testimony of others, but on our own experience ; that,
'^^

having tasted that the Lord is gracious, we may bear a more lively and effectual testimony to him ! 41, 42
Let us watchfully observe the leadings of Providence ; and, v/hatever our own schemes may have been, let us 40

still adjust our conduct by the intimations of present duty ; and, especially where we have reason to believe that

God is by his Spirit beginning to work on men's hearts, let us bo ambitious of being ivorkers together with him.

A word spoken in such a sea.son is remarkably good, and it is a great part of Christian and ministerial prudence

to observe and improve those tender times.

SECTION XXXL
Christ comes from Samaria into Galilee ; and while at Cana cures a nobleman's son, who lay at the point of death in Capernaum. Mark i. 14,

15. Watt. iv. 12. .lohn iv. 4.3, to tlie end.

,, . ,, Mark i. 14.Mark i. 14. ...,.,,
NOW after that John was put NOW after John wos cust into prison, and Jes'is had heard [ofitj in Judea where he then sect.

heani'^°that—
h"

dewrtcd^ '^^^-^j he withdrew fi'om thencc, [and] came into Galilee,^ (as was said before, John iv. 3. 31.

ofirf] came' into tiaiiieei sect. 29.) being Willing to take the advantage of those impressions which the ministry of

ki'^n^dom^of'^Go1i°^'[Matt fv John might have made on the minds of thepeople there, who had so signal an esteem for mark
u.]

°'" '
"

' him; an esteem which would be heightened, rather than abated, by the injurious things '•

which they saw him suffer. Jesus came tlierefore into that country,'' preaching the good

news of the kingdom of God, which was speedily to be erected by the Messiah, whom
1.5 Andsayins, The time is God had appointed to raise and govern it; And saying, Behold, the time fixed by the 15

God'K'f'arhindVrepe''nt"Vef ancient nrophets is now fulfilled, and the kingdom, of God is near ; see to it therefore that

and believe the gospel. ' you cordially repent of all your sins, and believe the gospel which I publish to you, that

you may secure an interest in the blessings of it.

.John iv. 43. Now after And having been prevailed upon (as we have seen before) to stop at Sichar in his way, john

l^Ue^^r from^l^i!Suir\^"an(i "ft^^' '^^ ^^^ Continued there two days, with the Samaritans, he departed from thence, and ^tV-

went into Galilee. ' went (as has been just now said) into Galilee. And he chose to make a journey through '^•^

a considerable part of it, before he returned to Nazareth, that the reputation lie gained else-

where might be some balance to those prejudices which the inhabitants of tliat jilace would
44 For Jesus himself testi- naturally entertain against him : For Jesus himself testifed, that a prophet has no honour in 44

iwnourfn his''oml' country
."° ^is own country;'^ wliere those that knew him in his childhood and youth can hardly be

persuaded to look upon him with the reverence due to a messenwr from God.
45 Then, when he %yas come Whe?i therefore he came into Galilee, the Galileans received and entertained him with a 45

receiv?d^him,' havdn^teen'al! great deal of pleasure
;
(compare Luke iv. 14, 15.) for many of them had been witnesses

thethings tha'thediJat Jeru- to his surprising miraclcs, /iftvjffg seen all the wonderful things that he did at Jerusalem

at'o wen't unto^thftUst
''^'^^

during tlic fcast of the passover, (for they also came to thejeast,) and they had now an
46 So Jesus came again into expectation of Seeing some of them renewed. Jems, therefor-e, encouraged by this read i- 46

mide tte wtt'erwine.^'^And "ess of theirs to attend his ministry, pursued his journey till he came again to Cana of
there was a certain nobleman, Galilee, which was the place where he before had made the water wine.
w_hos^e son was sick at Caper- ^^^ ^^j^^,^ j^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^^^.^^ nobleman belonging to king Herod's 47

^
47 When he heard that court,'' luhose soH wus dangeiously ill at Capernaum ; [Who,] ivhen he heard that Jesus was

into'^Ga1ilee!"he° we°nt umo Come out of Judea into Galilee, ivent in person at least a day 's^journey"^ cross the country
him
he

,
and besought him that ^^ /j/,^, ^^(^ earnestly entreated him that he would come down to Capernaum, and cure his son,

would come down, and ,> , ' • -^
i .1 ^ 1 j • j. i ^ t t ^ „ ' 1 tl „ „y

hearhis sonTtbr he' was"at for he was given Over by the physicians, and seemed ;«sf 7-eadt/ to die. Jesus said therefore 48

""Is*"! hen' said '''lesus unto
""^" ^""'' ^"^ ^^^""^ ^^^^ '^^^^ about him, I perceive" that though the Samaritans showed

him, Except ye see si^ns and SO great a regard to my word, and the report of my miracles, unless you see with your own
wonders, ye will not believe, gygg gQ„.,g remarkable and repeated signs and wonders, you xvill not believe ; thereby justly

reproving him and them for that mixture of suspicion and slowness of faith which he dis-

49 The nobleman saith unto cemed in their minds.'' The nobleman, weak as his faith was, determined nevertheless to 49

ch"ilddie'."^°"*"^°'^"
^"^ "'^ urge the matter to the utmost; and therefore, without any explication or apology on that

head, says to him, Sir, I beseech thee to come doim before my child die ; for the case is so

50 Jesus saith unto him. Go extreme, that a delay may be attended with the mos't fatal' consequences. LTpon which 50

th^S' believed The' wo"d ^'^5?<s, to show that "it was not necessary for him to go in person to accomplish the cure,

that Jesus had spoken unto says to him, Go thy wciy home, for I assure thee that thy son is living, and at this instant,
him, and he went his way.

^}ijig J ^m speaking to thee, is recovered from his illness. And the man, though he had

never seen or heard of a parallel case,? believed the word that Jesus spoke unto him, and went

away without any further importunity.

a After John was cast into prison, Jesics withdrew and came into Gali- which is particularly called his own country, in distinction -from Galilee,

lee.] It is strange that Mr. Whiston, and some others, should represeut and even from Capernaum, Luke iv. 23. .- ,, . t t-u i

it as an argument against the order we have followed here, that it d A certain nobleman belonging to king Herod s court.] I hough

would have been imprudent and inconvenient for Christ to have gone Herod was only tetrarch ot Galilee, yet was he commonly distinguished

immediately into Herod's territories, just after he had seized John; by the title of king: (see Matt. xiv. 9. and Mark vi. 14. sect, a.) and

when two of the evangelists assure us, this was the very reason of his as Capernaum lay m his dominions, it is probable that this was one

journey. The cause of Johns imprisonment was particular; and the belonging to his court, who was a nobleman ol some distinction, tor

reasons assigned in the paraphrase seem considerable, besides that this is properly the signification ot ^amXiKor, which the Syriac and

already mentioned, John iv. 1, 3. See note a, )>. 63. Arabic versions render a minister, or servant cf the king ; and many
b Jesus came therefore into that country.] Mr. Le Clerc supposes, have conjectured, that the person who is here spoken ot was L-huza,

(in his Harmonv, p. 75.) that Jesus went from Sichar directly to Naza- Herod's steward, whose wife is thought to have been converted on tnis

reth, and that this visit which he made to Cana (at ver. 46.) was some occasion, and became afterwards an attendant on Christ. Luke viu. J.

time after he wasexpelledfjom Nazareth, and had dwelt at Capernaum. e At least a day s journey.] This may be very fairly mteiied rrom

But that he took a circuit elsewhere before he went to Nazareth, is ver. 52. as well as trom the accounts the best geographers give or me
certain from John iv. 43, 44. compared with Luke iv. 14—16. And situation ot Cana and Capernaum.

. , i„ t rt ;.

though we cannot positively say whether tlie visit to Cana was made in f Reproving him and them tor that mixture ot suspicion, a.c.j ii s

this first journey, or in the other which is mentioned afterwards, (Luke necessary to suppose some such reference to illustrate the Justice oi "is

iv. 44. Matt. iv. 23. and Mark i. 38, 39. ^ 36.) yet I have introduced it reproof; for in the general it was very reasonable to e''P*/t,.\"^^y^''%'
here, because John mentions it immediately after his coming from should wor* »nrar/e.f in proof ot his divine mission, as ne nmseu uuea

Sichar; and it has been a maxim with me in this work, to take all the plainly intimate elsewhere. See John xv. 24. y ''O^^"
'f,'',; ^'iJ.u„,ion

stories and discourses in the order they lie, if there be not (from other person now applying to him, might have made some sucn aeciarauoii,

evangelists) a plain reason for transposing them. that he would never believe such things, till
'{f,

f»*
'".^f'

'"''l ?o show
c lor Jesns himself testified , that a prophet has no honour in his own eyes' Christ might mean by this reflection to ''""''''e h ™'

-^^f
^"O'*'

c lor jesus /iimsetj testijied, that a propuet Has no Honour >n nis own eyes: i^nrisi migni mean uy mis iciic..iiuu ^^ .-•^

country.'] There is no manner of occasion here to render 7ap although; him a specimen of his extraordinary knowledge, as v

for it IS plain, that this is spoken as the reason why he rather chose to g Thoush he had never seen or heard ot a parauei c

travel into those parts of Galilee, and not to go directly to Nazareth ; had heard of Christ's miracles, but this is the J'lit r.

. _ as power,
.case.] It is plain he

p...-*.. ..i' f^..i;i— ,.«.j ..n* tr. n^ rixr- I.I-* I ,' tt\ tv -i -y-i iv.Mi • iiQM iirt-jrM f\T I I, net f ntimrip^^ iiiiL iiii.:> 13 14 1^. .f ' " . r.COrdCU 111 Wllll-U IC



CHRIST'S PREACHING IN THE SYNAGOGUE AT NAZARETH.
IJO

SECT Nmv the day after he had taken his leave of Jesus, as he ims going down to Capernaum,
^own"^^^^^4 mrt^him!

31. some of his servants met him on the road, eager to bring him such accejrtable news, and ^^^ ,'oid i,j„,^ saying, Xhy

told \him,'] saying, T/n/ son who was so dangerously ill, is now recovered.
_

And therefore,
^°^„'J^'|^*'i-i„q„iredheofthem

JOHN to compare it witli the account that .lesus gave, he presently inquired of them, wliat was the'iiour when lie besan to

i^L, the hour ivhen he began to mend: and they said unto him. Yesterday at the seventh hour, or
^n;^^"4esterdiy'k7ttfefeveS'th

at one in the afternoon, the fever left him at once, and he grew well on a sudden. The hour the fever left him.

father therefore knew that [i't u-f/s] k the very hour in which Jesus said to him, Thy son is
;,t^„fatthUame^.omTnthe

S'i recovered and when he came to reflect on the astonishing circumstances of the case, he which Jesus said unto him,

and his whole family hclicved, that the person by whom so convincing and beneficent a i]|y^ son m'eth.:and^^^^^^

miracle was wrought, must be not only, as he before supposed, some great prophet, but

even the Messiah himself. 54 This is asain the second

54 This is again the second miracle which Jesus performed at Cana ;
and he wrought it when

Jf^'^^^comeoutof Juderinto

he came out of Judea into Galilee; a circumstance in which it agreed with the former.^ Galilee.

IMPROVEMENT.

JOHN How unreasonable are the passions and prejudices of mankind ; and this in particular, that a prophet should

IV* have no honour in his own country! One would have imagined, that Jesus at least, free as he was from all the

'^'^
follies of childhood and youth, should have been an exception ; nay, indeed, that he should have been peculiarly

honoured there, where his early wisdom and piety could not but be observed.

43 Our Lord however intended them a visit, even at Nazareth ; and it is the duty of his ministers to bear their

testimony, ivhether men will hear, or whether they will forbear. Yet should they learn of their great Master to

study as much as they can to obviate those prejudices which might prevent their usefulness, and should use the

most prudent and gentle methods to vanquish them.

Such was this beneficial miracle of our Lord ; which may afford us many particulars w^orthy of our notice.

47 With what affection and zeal does this tender parent apnly to Christ, on the sickness of his child ! Let us not be

less importunate, when soliciting spiritual blessings in behalf of our dear offspring : and so much the rather, as

49 their lives are so precarious, and we know not how soon these lovely flowers may be cut down, and all further

petitions for them be for ever superseded.

50, 51 Our Lord, while at a distance from the patient, wrought and perfected the cure. And has he not still the same

divine power, though he does not exert it in the same miraculous way ? Let not his bodily absence abate our

faith, while praying for others, or for ourselves.

53 Salvation now came to this house, and blessings infinitely more valuable than noble blood, or ample posses-

sions, or royal favour, or recovered health could give ; for the cure wrought on the body of one, was a means of

producing faith in the hearts of all. Blessed Jesus ! tliy power was no less employed in the latter, than in the

former. Oh may that power work in such a manner on our souls, as that we may all be disposed cordially to

receive thee, and cheerfully to venture our eternal all upon thee ! May v/e and our houses concur in so wise and

happy a resolution ; and, not insisting upon evidence beyond what thy gracious wisdom has thought fit to give

48 us, niay we candidly receive the light we have, and faithfully improve it, so as to be at length entitled to the

blessedness of those ivho have not seen, and yet hare believed.' (John xx. 29.)

SECTION XXXII.
Christ preaching at Nazareth, is at first admired, but immediately after rejected; the people there making an attempt upon his life, he leaves

them, and comes to Capernaum. Luke iv. 1-1—30.

Luke iv. 14. l„ke iv. i4.

SECT. IT has already been observed, that after John the Baptist was imprisoned, and Jesus was AND Jesus returned in the

32. acquainted with it, he left Judea, and returned into Galilee; and from what follows it le?rand%'ere''".Vnt*°oV,?'a
will be plainly seen, that he went thither under the guidance, and in the power of the faine of him through all the

LUKE Spirit ;a for as a mighty impulse on his own mind determined him to undertake the jour-
''^'^"^" '"""'^ ''^"*-

^^'.
. ney, so an amazing divine energy attended his progress through it ; and his irnmvn was
spread abroad, as soon as he arrived in (Jalilee, and went through all the neighbouring

15 region. And, ready to embrace all opportunities that offered to instruct the people, /le i-'5 And he taught in their

went from place to place, and taught in their synagogues, loith universal admiration and of a1f.°^"**'
''^'"" ^'°'"'*'^'*

applause.^

16 And having thus prepared his way, he came at length to Nazareth, where it has been 16 And he came to Naza-

observed before (Matt. ii. 23 ; and Luke ii. 51.) that he rvas educated; and, according to bro'l.'ghrup
*
and, lL'"his''c'irs-

his custom, which he constantly observed there and elsewhere, he entered into the synagogue *<"n ^as, he went into the

on the snbbath-duy ; and, out of regard to the high reputation he had lately gained, being d^"^ aml'stood up forTo''re''a*d'

desired by the ruler of it to officiate," he stood up to read the Scriptures, which made a con-
stant part of their public worship. (See Acts XV. 21.) unVo ^in^tXok' oflh^To'

17 Alia the book or Isninh the nronnet was delivered to him. a narncrrann of tlip law havino- ohet F.saias. And when he

18
, - - , - -J ,

dant degree /or the important purpose to jrhich he 'hath anointed me,f and solemnly set me upon^me?''be'crus'e''*h^hlth
apart; and important indeed it is, Ifor] he hath sent me to preach good news to the poor anointed 'me to preach the

and afflicted,? to heal those whose hearts are broken with sorrow, to proclaim free dismission leTmetol^Tihe broken*^

cured the patient a< a ,«.v<anfc, and probably was hitherto in this respect thus be recollected : they were, as the copies of the Old Testament in
unequalled.

. . , . . „
"i^ Jewish synagogues now are, lim(j scrolls of varchment that wert-

Fleming's, that this intimates that Christ was transported through the air respective hy liotliesps.
hither after his temptation in the wilderness. See ITem. Christol. vol. e It Kas rentlen to this effect.] It is evident that the quotation, as it

"'\Fnr.! , 7 ^y > , T„ , .
Stands here, does neither exactly agree with the Hebrew nor the Sep-

b IVtthumiersnl applause ; ^o^alou.evoiviTovavTa\,.i Our translation, tuagint. i he many old copies in which that clause, laaaa^ai tow avv-which has rendered it, hetng glorified of all, is indeed more literal : but Tcpinnevov; mv KapSati-, to heal the broken-hearted, is wantinsr, has iii-
to glorify a preacher is an uncommon phrase in Tnslish ; and that I have dined many learned critics, with Grotius, to snpnose it added^from theused IS so plainly equivalent to the other in signification, that I hope it Hebrew : but one would rather conclude that CI i ist read the passage asmay be allowed as very, ust. , ., , ^ .

. , „ , , it was, and that these words might accidentally be <^^opM by sm^^^^^^c Being desired by the ruler of it to olficiate.] One cannot but be transcriber.
.

j- ucuiuijij™ \ii suiucert.iy

amazed at the ignorance, of Suidas, in arguing from hence that Christ f lor me purpose to rehich he hath anrinled me n„ fi.fi^t., «vm,T« .,< 1wasa ^jriccr It is well known that any man ot gravity and reputation It is very difficult to explain the connexion of the t"o cla,ieAn thismight, at the request ot the ruler, officiate on such occasions. (Compare passage, if we render ov eveKfv either hecanse, or therefore and'l cannotActs xiii. 15.)
r 1 1 7 n o ,- , •

""sfollect that it ever signities became. But the translation I proposed f/nro/^n^ the volume of Ms A,w<-.] .So amTrTpfac properly signi- seems to remove the difficulty. See Acts xix 32
j>un«c

ties
;
and I choose to retain it, that the form ot the books then used may g Poor and afflicted.] Grotius well observes that it is probable somt
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nearted, to preach deliverance to wretched captives, even the recovery ofsight to them that are blind in prison • [and] to set SECT

ins"of"shrto the bUnd! to
^^'«e at Uberti/ who are bruised witR tfie heavy load of their fetters :

i> In a word, to pro- 32.
'

set at liberty them that are cluim, as bv the sound of a trumpet, that ivelcome year of the Lord,' which the year of -

''^g^To preach the acceptable jubilee, pleasing and grateful as it is, can but imperfectly represent, though debts are then luke
year of the Lord. forgiven, and slaves released, and inheritances restored to their original owners." ^^•

20 And he closed the book, And having rolled up the book, which was a long scroll of parchment, he delivered it to 20
miuis'terfandsatdowS.'Vnd the servant of the synagogue, whose proper office it was to take care of it; and then,
the eyes of them that were in according to the cu3tom of the Jewish rabbies, sat down to preach

;
(see Matt. v. 1. xxiii.

0*?^ bm"r°°°""'
^^'^ fastened

3^ 3. xxvi. 55. and John viii. 2.) and the eijes of all in the synagogue were attentively fixed
upon him, as they were very curious to know what he would say on a scripture which
seemed so plainly to refer to the Messiah.''

21 And he began to say un- And he began to speak at large from this excellent and suitable passage ; and the main 21

ture fiTlfilled ?n your'ears"'' tendency and purport of his discourse was to say to them, To-day this scripture I have
now been reading is remarkably fulfilled in your hearing ; for I am the person foretold

under this character, and sent with such ample powers to fulfil these purposes of the

Divine mercy.

22 And all bare him vit- And, Strong as their prejudices were against him, they all, by their very countenances, 22

graciou"'^wOTds'^ which** prcf-
(^66 Job xxix. 11.) bore their testimony to him as a most excellent preacher, «/<c? were

ceeded out of his mouth. And astonished at those graceful as well as comfortable words^ which proceeded out of his mouth

;

they^said, Is not tins Joseph's go that they could not forbear Saying to each other, even while he spoke. Is not this he
that was brought up among us, the son of Joseph the carpenter? And if it be, how is it

possible that a man of so mean an education should be able to discourse thus excellently

well?
23 And he said unto them. And he Said to them, further, You will undoubtedly say to me in the words of that com- 23

thfs^prov|rb/^hy'sTcian%ea! ^on proverb. Physician, cure thyself; [f/nrf] for the satisfaction of thy own relations and
thyself: whatsoever we' have neighbours, if thou art really so extraordinary a person, do also here, at home /'« thine own
afso here"in'thv™un"try!"'*^'' cou7itry, those miraculous worJcs which, as we have heard, ivere done at Capernaum and else-
24 And he said, Verily I where."* But to expose the vanity of this suggestion, he went on and said. Verily, I say 24

accepted m°hi's own comitry!^ unto you, that no prophet is acceptable in his own country, (compare John iv. 44. p. 67^^)

and therefore I know that you who have been acquainted with me from my infancy, will,

through envy and prejudice, refuse me an opportunity of workmg such miracles, and
25 ButT tell you of a truth, would indeed be still as obstinate and unbelieving as before, if you should see them. But 25

in'the tSysoFFlfas^ when'The ^^^ ^^ ^^ remembered by you, that God sometimes punishes men for this unreasonable
heaven was siiut 'up three temper, by directing his prophets to cqnfer those favours on strangers, of which their

great famine"w^stooughou" Countrymen and neighbours have rendered themselves so unworthy. For thus I tell you
all the land

;

" us a certain truth, which well deserves your consideration, that there were many poor
wido%vs in Israel in the days of Elijah, when the heaven was, as it were, shtd up for three

years and six months,'^ so that there was no rain, and a great famine prevailed in cdl the
26 But unto none of them laiid : And yet Elijah was sent to none of them with a miraculous supply of meal and oil, 26

Sarepta,' o c(V^ of .sidon, unto ^"^ to a widow woman at Sarepta ; [a city'\ of the Gentiles, in the country of Sidon. ( 1 Kings
»

OT° A*"i
""" ^"\ ^ ^'''^'^''"''. xvii. 9.) And there were also many lepers in Israel in the time of FJisha the prophet ; yet 27

in israef in"the time'^of^Eli^ none of them was miraculously cleansed, but that singular favour was bestowed on Naaman

them^'w^rdea' ^j'^
""""^ "'' ^^^ Syrian," a Gentile, and one of a hostile nation. (2 Kings v. 14.) Presume not there-

>'aanian the Syrijfn.'
'^^"^^

fore on youF being my countrymen and neighbours, so as on that account to reject my
message, lest you provoke God to send those blessings to strangers, and even to Gentiles,

of which such infidelity and gratitude would render you unworthy.
28 And all they in the Nothing could be more disagreeable to them than such an intimation : and all that were 28

t^ese" things7were filled with *" ^^^ Synagogue, xvheii they heard these things, were filled with the most outrageous /wry

:

^'^**'
,

, ,
And rising up at once, in a tumultuous manner, without any reverence to the place or 29

29 And rose up, and thrust j„ or c \- u •.. jl • 1 li j. 1 .. r ^i
him out of the city, and led day. Or any sense 01 justice or common humanity, they violently cast him out 01 the syna-
him unto the brow of the hill goguc, and out of the city too; and brought him to the very brow of the mountain on which

copies rnight read W'yS, the poor, instead of ''13J>, the meek, which is ment to prove that this visit to Nazareth was made after that to Caper-
the word made use ot in Isaiah. And as to that clause of restoring sight naum, in which those miracles were wrought which are recorded, Mark
to the blind, which is omitted in Isaiah, I am not able to determine i. 21—34. and Luke iv. 33—41. (? 35, .36.)"when Luke himself so plainly
whether our Lord in his discourse borrowed this clause from Isa. xlii. says that he came down from Nazareth to Capernavm. and then gives an
7. by way of illustration ; or whether (as Dr. Prideaux supposes m his account of those miracles, (Luke iv. 30, et sea.) and Matthew also intro-
Cminection, vol. ii. p. 547.) it was taken from some Cha/dee Targum duces the history of them with saying, (Matt. iv. 13.) that leaving
which is now lost. Nazareth he came and dwelt at Capernaum.—We are expressly told by
n Sight to them that are blind, and to set those at liberty who are John, that Jesus, after the miracle which he wrought at Cana in Galilee,

brutsed.] It is beautifully observed by the judicious Mr. Cradock, in went with his mother and his brethren and disciples to Capernaum, and
his excellent book On the Evani/elisls, that the former clause seems an continued some time, though not very long there, (John ii. 12. 4 24.)
allusion to the -wretched state ol those prisoners who, accordincr to the and it is very possible he might visit it again in his passing through
inhuman custoni still retained in tlie eastern countries, had their eyes Galilee, (John iv. 43, 44. i 31.) which if he did after the cvre wrought
put out : and with regard to such as these, this great Deliverer is repre- on the nobleman's so/i there, (which undoubtedly preceded this visit to
sented as restoring them, a work far beyond all human power. See Nazareth,) he would certainlj' meet with some extraordinary regard, as
Cradock's Harm. p. 69.— I take them to be the same with those who the cure was performed at a distance, and many other miracles might
are spoken of in the next clause -as bruised with the weight of their /«/««; then be wrought there ; so that this passage may refer to these and other
for it is plain that even Hind captives were sometimes loaded with them

;
miracles not particularly recorded by Luke ; as we have seen before that

as was the case with Samson, Judges xvi. 21. and with Zedekiah, John refers to others (John ii. 23. and iii. 2.) which neither he himself
2 Kings XXV. 7. had mentioned, nor indeed any of the rest of the evangelists. If it be

1 That welcome year of the Lord.'] It is strange that any a?icient or asked, why Christ did not perform such miracles here as elsewhere.' we
modern writers should argue from hence that Christ's ministry lasted answer—that this whole discourse is intended to prove that God might
but one year, or a little more. One might as well plead, from 2 Cot. dispense these extraordinary favours as he pleased ; and they do not
VI. 2. that the day of salvation included but one natural day.—Here is a appear to have brought their sick to him, and seem to have suspected his
filain allusion to the jubilee ; compare Lev. xxv. 9, 10. and Psal. power; (compare Matt. xiii. 58. and .Mark vi. 5. ^ 73.) a suspicion, the
xxxix. 15. unreasonableness of which was greatly aggravated by the credible re-

_
k A scripture which seemed so plainly to refer to the Messiah.] port of what he had done in the neighbourhood, and by the knowledge

Though many commentators of note apply Isa. Ixi. 1. to the good news they had of his early piety and exemplary behaviour,
ot the dismission of the Jews from Bab3'lon, I refer it to the impartial n The heaven was shut up for three years and six months.] This is

reader to judge whether it be not much more probable, that ver. 4, 5, 6. again asserted by the apostle James, (chap. v. 17.) either as grounded
(where the prophet speaks of repairing the waste cities, planting vine- on oiir Lord's authority here, or as a circumstance established by tradi-
yards, (St.) may be either meant in a spiritual sense, or literally predict tion ; for in both places it is spoken of as a thing well known : nor can
the temporal prosperity of the church after the conversion of the Jews, we doubt but the account is very exact, thouah the particular time is

than that Christ should mistake the true sense of the text, or build his not determined in the Old Testament, nor is it certainly deducible from
areument on a mere allusion. See Dr. Sykes's Vindication of Chris- it.—Lightfoot and others have observed, that there is somewhat here
tianity, p. 259. and Jetfery's True Grounds, p. 120. remarkable in this circumstance of time, as it agrees with the continu-

I Astonished at those graceful words.] The phrase in the original, ?Ltice of Christ's public ministry ; that as Elijah shut up heaven by his

Xoroi!- TH9 xap'Tos-, literally sisnifies words of grace ; which, it is pro- prayer, so that it rained 7int on the earth by the space of three years and
bable, may reter to the agreeable manner of Christ's discourse, as well six months, so from the baptism to the death of Christ, the heavens were
as to the matter of it : and as they could not but take notice of the opened for the like space of time, and his doctrine dropped as the rain, and
majesty and grace with which he spoke, so it must naturally fill them his .speech distilled as the dew. (Deut. xxxii. 2.) See Lighttoot s Har-
witha.vM7H,i/i/nen<, considering the meanness of his birth and education

;

monj/, and Grotius, m /oc. . , ^c , i- c
see Eisner, m /or. o None of them was cleansed but Naaman the Syrian.] (Jf the force of

ni At Capernaum and elsewhere.] It is strange that Dr. Clarke and the particle ei un here, and in some other remarkable places, see the
many others should lay so much stress as they do on this, as an argu- note on John xvii. 12. | 179.
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SECT their citi/ was buili, that they wight cmt him down headlong, and dash him to pieces. But whereon tlicir city was built,

32. Jesus, when he had pemii'tted their madness to go thus far, confounded their sight in f^hat^tii^ey^migiitcast him down

such a miraculous manner, that he passed through the midst of them unknown,? imd went so Bm'he, passing through

LUKE away to the neighbouring city of Capernaum, wliere he abode for some time. wa>™'^^'
°^ ""*'"' ^^*'"' '"*

^^'
IMPROVEMENT.

V'er. 16 Wf. see that it was the custom of our blessed Saviour to frequent the sjraagogues every sabbath-day : how well

therefore does it become his servants to be constant in their attendance on public ordmances ; especially since

those of the gospel are in many respects so much nobler tlian any which the Mosaic institution would admit

!

17 In the synagogues the Scriptures were constantly read ; and it is matter of pleasing reflection, that in all ages

of the Christian church, the reading of them hath usually been made a part of the service in most of its solemn
assemblies. Let it still be so with us, for this reason, among others, that so glorious a testimony to the genuine-

ness of Scripture may not be impaired in our hands, but transmitted to those that shall arise after us.

And surely the Old Testament, as well as the New, deserves our attentive perusal ; in which, if we are not

strangely negligent, or strangely prejudiced, we must often meet with remarkable prophecies of Christ shining

with a pleasmg lustre, like lights in a darJ: place. (2 Pet. i. 19.) How amiable a view of him is given in that

18, 19 which he now opened ! Let us seriously attend to it. It is a moving representation that is here made of the

deplorable state in which the gospel finds us ! The helpless prisoners of divine justice, the wretched captives of

Satan, stripped and wounded, the eyes of our understanding blinded, and the powers of our souls enfeebled, and,

as it were, bruised with those chains which prejudice and vice have fastened upon them ! But in these miserable

circumstances, Jesus appears to open the doors of our prison, to strike off our fetters, and even to restore our
sight. He comes to enrich our impoverished souls, and to preach a far better jubilee than Moses could proclaim

;

the free forgiveness of all our sins, and the recovery of an inheritance of eternal glory. Surely it should be to us
a most acceptable time. Blessed are the people that know this joyful sound; they shall walk, O Lord, in the light

of thy countenance! (Psal. Ixxxix. 15.)

21, 22 In some sense this instructive and comfortable scripture is this day fulfilled in our ears likewise. Let us also

bear our testimony to the gracious words of this welcome messenger, whom God hath anointed for such happy
purposes

!

20 One would have imagined that while the eyes of his auditors were fixed upon him, their souls should have
drank in his doctrine, as the thirsty earth sucks up the rain, and that every heart should have been open to

embrace him. But, O blessed Jesus, while thou art preaching these glad tidings of great joy, what a return dost

28, 29 thou find ! Thou art ungratefully rejected, thou art impiously assaulted ; and had their rage and malice been
able to prevail, the joyful sound would have died into empty air as soon as it began, and this thy first sermon at

Nazareth had been thy last.

Thus disdainfully art thou still rejected by multitudes who still hear the same message echoing from thy word.
And is there not a malignity in the hearts of sinners which might lead those of our own days to tlie outrageous
wickedness of these Nazarenes, were their opportunities the same, rather than they would bow their stubborn
hearts to the obedience of faith ? But while they are crucifying thee afresh by their sins, and putting thee to
open shame, may we honour thee as the Son of God, the Saviour of men ; and labour by the ardour of our love,

and the steadiness of our obedience, in some measure to balance the ingratitude of those who, while they are
opposing thee, are destroying themselves !

Christ goes to Capernaum, and teaches in the synagogue there with great acceptance ; and calls Peter and Andrew, and .lames and .Tohn, to a
more stated attendance upon him. Matt. iv. 13—22. Luke iv. 31, 32. Blark i. 16—20.

..rr^T .

Matt. iv. 13. Matt. iv. 13.

SECT. AJSID Jesus, leaving Nazareth, from whence he was expelled and driven out in the r.n- and leaving Nazareth, he
^^- grateful manner that was before described, came and dwelt for a while at Capernaum, which

^^'i^^, ^vlJinfi? upoli tV,e''sTawas a considerable city of Galilee, that lay on the sea-coast, even on the northern shore of coast,'in the borders of Zabu-
MATT. the lake of Gennesareth, in the confines \)f Zebulon and Naphtali ; and from thence he '°" ""'^ >iephthalim:

14 ™^^^^ ?6yei^l small excursions to visit the neighbouring places. And this was ordered by i4 That it misht be fulfilled
a special Divine Providence, that what was said by the prophet Isaiah (chap. ix. 1, 2.) J^'''^''

"?* spoken by Esaias

15 ?night be fulfilled,'^ ^^•hen, speaking of the land of Zebulon and the land of Naphtali, by the l.^Ti'-^'Vamfot'' /abulon,
way of the sea, and the country «foi<nhose parts of Jorrffl??,b which is called by the general ?"',', ""^ land of Nephthalim

name of G«///e. ,f the Gentiles ^ (because so many Gentiles were early settle^d there, and .'"oJli^nTl^aTille^ ^fth'eTen'
tiad filled it with a variety of superstitions,) he says, " That though God had once made "'''''

the.se nations vile, yet he would hereafter render them glorious ;<> since even there, by the
1 6 settlement and preaching of the Messiah among them, The people that sat in darkness saw 16 The people which sat in

(tiat is, should surely see) a great and glorious light, to disperse that i<?norance and vice 'l^rknesssaw great light
:
ami

which before clouded them; and, even to them tlmt sat miserable and helpless in the dark region 'anc" shadow ot "death
region and gloomy shadoiv of death itself, in the most melancholy and the most dangerous '>ght is .sprung up.

condition, light has remarkably sprung up,^ to cheer their hearts, and guide them into the
ways of peace and happiness."

1 7 AxiAfrom that time of his departure into Galilee,f Jesus began to preach in all the places 17 From that time Jesus

lav in?erfriprt?cr''hL'fV""''/' "/ '^""^ ."nknown.] Whether the miracle d Though Go.l had made them vile, yet he would hereafter render
^L'^'5'^'.'Sl!. .™^!lL?"*''"<^'y """.'''fe. .or m puttuig on .some «./,.,• tl,em glorious.l I follow Mr. Mede' mst and hp»ntif.d JlrLnT^'«r»; or in .«„!.,,, .h

•""'"'''*' """.">'«. .Or m puttuig On .some other tliem glorious.] I follow Mr. Mede's lust and beautiful version and
{hn^id nM 1? ,

/'
"'"'" ''^'"

"J
"""'^s 'n such a manner that thev interpretation of Isa. ix. 1. See Mede'i Hi-r"? n 10 lOo and Jrf

evid"int"that'l44^Vo"me?h7n"g°LvS° Jinllfe^^^^ IT^ fery'.r Y^..,.» p. 125 126. whe^'e^'at int"r;etitron'fs'both-vindicat?d
viii. 59. Lukrxliv.'^JoTnd o^in"^' '

I'ollSn
'"^ ^'"''- Compare John and unproved

: and I see no reason to doubt that it is originally meant
. n^r , _ ,

= ^^' Jy-.'*™ - Mngs VI. 18—20. of the illnnnnaiion and hojwur these afflicted countiies should receive

represented the arrival
sprung up in the

,,._,,, J .. is but just before

ac^o^'^^'^^-f^i^jr-Ms'ir^js^^j-^SFs^r
&|^^^iSi^i^^^?^:}«et^-£S^S^^

occasioned'^it to be filled w?thtbreigie?s-, and to be peopled* d "am Fx ' Ma Jhew iK",rs°/ilntr''f'
'"""t'l^P^'^"*"'/ his,f.«,„rf passovcr, of which

y / .
«/7. ,\ 1. p. o-.>. c"r«?/<iuitedi«tinct from the former. It is true indeed that our Lord is
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began to preach, and to sa.v, that he caine to, in a more piiblic manner, mid to say, Repent, and turn unto the Lord, for SECT.
Kcpentj^^OT tte kingdom ot

j^g j^ ^^^^^ fulfiUing his ancient promises, and the khig(knn (if heaven is at hands And this 33.

'Tuke '^v. 31.
" And [he] was the doctrine which he ivas teaching them during tlie tinie of his abode at Capernaum,

taugiit them on the sabbatii- ^^^ ^^^^ j^g made the Subject of his preaching in th'eir synagogue on the sabbath-days ; not t.uKE
^^^'

being discouraged by the ill usage that he met with at Nazareth upon his preaching of the ^^•

32 And they were astonish- same doctrine there." And they were powerfully struck,^ and very much affected with his 32
ed at his doctrin^^^for his

[ig^frine ; for his word was attended inith an air oi authority and majesty, which incom-
wor was wi power.

j)arably exceeded that low and servile manner of preaching which the scribes and Phari-

sees commonly used in retailing their precarious traditions and insipid comments to the

l)eople.

Mark i. 16. Now as [Jesus] And it was about this time that, «.5 Jcsn% was walking hy the sea of Galilee, he saiu two mark

he^sawV^wo'brlthren]^simon brethren, that have been already mentioned,* Si7non, who v/as also called Peter, and Andrew i-

[cafled plter]"and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea ; for by their occupation they were fshers. And after 17

thls'lT-''for'tifey"lere"fisiiCTs*' some clrcumstanccs, an account of which will presently be given, (sect. 34.) Jesus said (o

[Watt. iv. 18.] .

'

them, Come after me, and from henceforth attend me constantly in the course of my
then/comiyeaftl^me^aml ministry, and 1 Will make you to become fshers of men, and give you such abundant suc-

I will make you to become cess in your ministry, that the number of souls converted by you shall be greater than

^Is And"sukiaWway'''they that of the fish you have been used to catch. Aiid they, being struck with a very won- 18

forsook tiieirnets, and follow- derful miracle,'' the particulars of which will presently be related, immediately forsook
edhim. [.Matt. IV. 20.]

^^^,-^, ^^^^^^ though the fishing trade was all they had to depend upon in life, and j'ollowed

hiyn.

19 And when he had gone And going a little Way from thence, he saw two other brethren, James the son of Zebcdee, 19
a little farther tiience. he saw

^^,,^/ j,j^j /^^j brother ; and they xvere in a ship by tlie sea-side, with Zebedee their father,

the %7i of Zebedeerand John employed in mending their nets, which had been broken by the vast draught of fishes they
his

''J'fY[v'ith''zebederthi^
^^ taken just before. And he immediately applied to them, as he had done before to 20

father]'' niend'ing''thei> newts'! Peter and Andrew, and called them to follow him : and they no sooner had received his

'''^"o'Andst!ai"htwa he call-
Orders, but presently they l(ft their father Zebcdee with the hired servants in the ship, and,

ed* them :^ and thL'y^ [imme- in conseqiicnce of the Secret energy which attended that call, they joined with Peter and

dce'liftVe^sVip'^wi^h'the hfred Andrew, and with the greatest cheerfulness and readiness went after him, being deter-

servants, and went after him. mined to Continue with him as his stated attendants: and they were all afterwards
[Matt. iv. 21, 22.] honoured with extraordinary favours from their Master ; especially John, who was his

bosom friend, and came to be called, by way of eminence. The disciple whom Jesus

loved.

IMPROVEMENT.
Such was the zeal and courage of our blessed Redeemer, that he no sooner had been persecuted and assaulted luke

at Nazareth, but he went and preached in the synagogue at Capernaum. Thus may all the opposition that we iv.

meet with in the course of our duty animate, rather than overbear, our resolution m performing it

!

How happy was the land of Zebulon and Naphtali in the visits of such a guest ! And may we not add too, matt.

how happy is our own land in being visited by the everlasting gospel, which is now much more clearly discovered iv.

to us than it was to these coasts while Christ began to open his ministry among their inhabitants. 15

In us is this prophecy of Isaiah eminently fulfilled. We but a few ages ago sat in darkness; and behold we 16

see a great light. Our countrv, amidst all the advantages of its soil and situation, was, in a spiritual sense, the

region and the shadow of death; but the Sun of Righfeousness is risen upon us, nor do we only behold his rising

beams, but his meridian lustre. May we not 'be so ungrateful as obstinately to shut our eyes against it, lest the

valley of vision, and Emanuel's land, should on the whole prove to us the land of destruction, and the valley of

death itself!
.

That this may never be our case, let us diligently attend to this divine Teacher, who speaks with such authority, luke
and whose words are so weighty and powerful. May we feel the energy and authority of them ! May they call iv.

us off from every undue attachment to the business or the pleasures of life ! And if he should ever see fit to try 32

us, as he did these his servants, with a command to forsake our nearest relations, and our earthly all, for his mark
service, let us do it with pleasure; remembering on the one hand, that he who loves father or mother, wife or \.

children, houses or lands, more than Christ, is not worthy of him ; and on the other hand, that he who abandons 1

'

these engagements^or his sake, shall receive an hundred-fol'd now in this time, and in the ivorld to come hfe ever-

lasting. ^(Matt. X. 37. and Mark x. 29, 30.)

SECTION XXXIV.
St Luke gives a more particular account of a miraculous draught of fishes, by which Peter and his three partners were prevailed upon statedly S^C I

.

to loUow Christ. Lukev. 1—11. ^4.

Luke v. 1.

ANDitcame to pass, tl.at, as THE calling of those four celebrated apostles, Peter and Andrew, and James and John, y.

was briefly related above ; but, considering the important part which most of them bear 1

said. Matt, iv, 13. after leaving Nasarcth, to have come and dwelt at t\\e sea of Galilee. Forthey no sooner were gone home but they returned

Capernaum : but if that should be allowed to imply his making this the again to their oUl employment, and contmued in it till they were now
place of his more stated residence, so as to call it his home, it is evidently taken off from any further regard to their worldly business, and were

intimated that he did 7iot stay long in it at first; and shortly after it is particularly called by Christ to a constant and stated attendance upon

spoken of only as owe ()/</(e f?V«« m which he was JCM^ <o preafA, Mark him. See Lightfoot's Hrar/noHy on Luke v. 3. .
r /

i. .38. Nor can 1 find that, after he began to preach, he ever contimied k Being struck with a very wonderful miracle.] 1 he account ot tins

lo7ig in any one place miracle (which is recorded by Luke, chap. v. 1—11.) 1 shall consider

g The kingdom of heaven is at hand.] See note h, on Matt. iii. 2, p. 41. in the next section, and shall there give my reasons, in note a, tor su n-

h Powerfully struct.] See Luke ii. 47, 48. note e, p. 40. posing it happened at this time, and was not, as Mr. Winston would

i Two brethren, that have been already mentioned.] John gives us an have it, the occasion ot another call to these disciples. But .1 would here

account (chap. i. 40^42. % 21.) that Andrew and Simon had before observe, that besides him, some who agree with me m this particular,

been called to the knowledge of Christ upon the banks of Jordan, and yet out of regard to the supposed regularity ot St. Luke s narration,

that the name of Peter had been then given to Simon : and it is probable place this call of the four disciples after the ejection oj tlie devil, ana

that, from their first acquaintance with him, they followed Jesus for the cure of Peter s nipther-m-law at Capernauin, and V'"''5„'^ "'';V,H
some time, and went with him to Cana and Capernaum, (John ii. 2, 12. through Galilee, which are recorded. Matt, viii 14, 15. iv. -;'—-o. aim

« 23, 24.) and atterwards to Jerusalem, (John ii. 13, 17. 4 24.) and Mark 1. 21—.3<l. (§ .35, 30.) &ee t^radock, Le Clerc, Wells, Uaike, a^^^^^

tarried with him while he continued in Judea. (John iii. 22. §27.) But L'Entant, m their Harmonies But they seem to "a^ « ^9rf»"f" ,'"^;

when the Pharisees grew jealous of the number of his followers, and St. Mark expressly asserts, (chap. 1. 21.) that after tne ca iiii„ 01 iNLst

Herod was offended at the popularity of John, we may suppose, that four disciples, they went into Capernaum, and straig/it-aayon "« ™su-

Jesus at his return to Galilee might think it prudent to dismiss liis dis- mg sabbath he entered into the .'synagogue, and theie cast
fj^' '„,„„„„,''



72 THE MIRACULOUS DRAUGHT OF FISHES.

o,.,-T in fhe followino- history, we shall here eive a more particular account of it.* Now it came the people pressed upon him
StCl. Ill ujc lu „ T___-'' ___.; J .„ _„„;j« „» r'!,„„^r,o„rv, o„Ac« /A^ ™„/^.V,,r/^ „^„„^j to hear the woid ot (jod, he
34.

'

<o n«.s-s, Mrt^ while Jesus continued to reside at Capernaum, luhen the multitude pressed s?oodVtheTake o? Gennesa^

upon him with eao-erness to hear the word of God, as he stood b>/ the lake of Gennesareth,^ ret,

LUKE on the banks of which he had been walking, (Mark i. 16. sect, xxxiii.) He saw too little 2 And j ^i tand-
upon him with eao-erness to hear the word of God, as he stood bi/ the lake of Gennesareth,^ ret,

1 the banks of which he had been walking, (Mark i. 16. sect, xxxiii.) Be saw too little
;„!/ the lake but tiie fisher

sscls standing iy the side of the lake, hut wiih no person in them; iox the jishermen, m?n were gone out of them,
^

after the labour of a very unsuccessful night, were gone out of them, and were washing their and were washing t/,eir nets.

3 7iets in the sea as thev stood on the shore. And entering into one of the vessels, ivhich 3 And he entered into one

belonged to Simon Peter, with whom, as well as with his brother Andrew,c we have al-
^^^^^l anf'prayed' h™ thil't

ready seen that he had formed some acquaintance on the banks of the Jordan,<i while John he would thrust out a little

was baptizing there, (John i. 37—42. sect, xxi.) he desired him that he umdd put out a doTn.^ndfeughtlhe peopfe'

little wai/ from land, that he might thus avoid the crowd, and at the same time be more out ot the ship,

conveniently heard : and at a proper distance he sat down, and taught the multitude out of

the vessel.

4 And when he had made an end of speaking to the peoyile, he said to Simon, Put out yet
^^Jow

^when ^'^^^had left

further into the deep water, and then let down i/our nets into the lake /or a draught of fishes, ilaunch out into the deep,'

5 And Simon answering said unto him. Master, we have been labourvw all night, and have
^"^^,i'ht*'°"'"

y°"'' °^'^ '°'" *

caught nothing: nevertheless, I will let down the net, and make another trial o^ thi/ word, "s^lnd Simon answering

6 both in obedience to it, and in dependence on it. Aiul accordingly when they had done ^aid^ Jjpto^
alUhe'^nfhT' and

it, they inclosed a great multitude offishes; so that their net brake in several places as they have taktn ''nothi'ng'f n'e?er-

7 were drawing them up. And they beckoned to their partners James and John, ivho were
J]Jf|';ft,fg' ^^^

^'''°'''^ ^ ^^'" '"^^

at some distance from them in the other vessel, to come and assist them ; and they came and 6^And*%vhen they had this

filled both the vessels, so that they ivere overloaden, and drew so much water that they
fn°u"it!tud?of*fisheffandfhdJ

seemed ready to sink. net brake.

8 Now Simon Peter, seeing [this\fell doivn before the knees of Jesus in amazement, and,
,/i,>^p°a1.t!,e%, which wer"e"in

covered with confusion, said. Lord, what am I, that thou shouldst come into my vessel to the other ship, that they

me ? Let me entreat thee now to go out from me ; for I am such a sinful man, O Lord,<^ And''\heTcame, ^In^ 'fiflTd

that I am utterly unworthy to receive and entertain thee, nor dare I to continue in the both the ships, s'o that they

9 presence of so great and holy a prophet. For this amazing proof that Jesus had now '"^s^when'simon Peter saw
given of his power was such, that astonishment seized him and all that ivere with him, on it, he tell down at Jesus'

10 account of the vast draught cf fishes which they had taken : And in like manner also James me'^^^VorYam'a^mtill' mal"
and John, the sons of Zebedee, who ivere partners in the trade ^vith Simtm, were struck o Lord.

with wonder and amazement at tlie sight of this surprising miracle. And Jesus said to ^^^^ au'ihat^v^r?w^ll'him.*at
Simon, ]}o not fear; for, instead of doing thee any harm, \ from this time design to the draughtofthe fishes which

employ thee in "much nobler work, in which I will give tliee such happy success, that thou ^
lo And'so^"a.r also James

shall captivate men^ in greater abundance than those fishes which thou now hast caught, and John, the sons of Zebe-

11 And when they had brought their vessels to land, they, (that is, first Peter and Andrew, sfmo^I"'^And jlfus'sTid iTnto

and presently after them, James and John, who were mending their broken nets with .Simon Fear not; from hence-

Zebedee their father, upon Christ's repeating the call,) Itft their vessels and nets, with the °i\ And^ when''"they'^"had

fish they had taken, even all they had in the world, and followed him ; being now deter- jrought their ships to land,

mined to attend statedly upon his ministry, that they might thus be fitted for the great lum.
°^^°° ^ ''*"

work in which he intended to employ them.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 10 How wonderful a choice does Jesus make of those who were to be the chief ministers in his kingdom ! Surely

11 the same divine power which prevailed on these honest fishermen to leave their little all to follow him, could with
equal ease have subdued the hearts of the greatest and wisest of the nation, and have engaged them to have
attended him in all his progress through the country, with the exactest observance and the humblest reverence

:

but he chose rather to preserve the humble form in which he at first appeared, that thus he might answer the
schemes of Providence, and by the weak things (f the world confound them that are mighty. (1 Cor. i. 27.)

4> 5 Yet we may observe that he does not go to call them that stood all the day idle ; but,' on the contrary, confers
this honour upon honest industry ; on them that had been toiling all the night in the proper duties of their station
and profession in life. Let us pursue our business with vigilance and resolution ; assuring ourselves that, how-
ever mean it be, Christ will graciously accept us in it; and let us fix our dependence on his blessing, as abso-
lutely necessary to our success.
These pious fishermen let down their nets at Christ's word, and it was not in vain. How vast was that power

6 which brought such a 7nulfitude of fishes into it ! but how much greater and more apparently divine was the
energy which, by the ministration of one of these illiterate men, converted at once a much greater number of
souls, and turned the despisers and murderers of Christ into his adorers ! (See Acts ii. 41.)

ufhf r!^l'™h'"''
(S^* Jon<'5's.^'"'^»>n"o«

<\f Matthew, p ill, lie.) This there were delightful gardens on the banks of it, which possibly might
hiifri«^Mr«™ ;,,''". ui.l^!!°''^ J.

^?''.^ '"*''*' transposed not only Luke, be the reason of this name, which some would have to be derived from
itices ; though others rather think it to be only
" nnereth, or Citmerol/i, which is the jiame by

the Old Testament. (Numb, xxxiv. 11. aud
IS a ni<irin<r ctnr,, hr„,« <i. * f i i, , . — — - — ' " .arge Collection of waters, through which the

haveinthpnrrr?Hi^^. ^' °^ '>><! calling of these disctples, ^bich \ye river Jordan passed, and was continually supplying it with a fresh

ofclona/ C ,1, ,?,f /?;/'".',•'''',' ^^^y
'"'i^.t

<*"' '?"«d only to an quantity of water. Josephus tells us it was an i;uhdred and forty fur-

acSsce in thir^nr .lf»lli„ •
''"*^"''a"« "" ^.h'lst. But I could not lonss long, and forty broad. (Joseph, de Dell. Jnd. Iih. iii. cap. K). [al.

?TuSnces l'/;?L« in ti^
reasons

:
1 There are many leading 18.] 5 7. p. 257. Bavercamp.) And it was usual with the Jews to call

PeteT^AndrL TaZZ »nH r.* fo ",'; "^ \°-^^'
' ^ "" instance, that such places seas where there was such a large extent of water. See

jSfi^^ or as LukfAnrpd/ff /i/z'^/^'r' i^""'Jl"'."' '"'"', .an'< '/'«'> Lightfoot's Harmvnv, and Drusius, in he.X L%voutdmake thim ft^Al;/-5""*° <^ "' brother Andrew.] 'Ihe name of Andrew is omitted by St.

of the storv we have nnvv h»t^^^^
"• ^^^'\

l'
"" c""cumstance Luke in the relation that he gives us of this story ; but it is plain, from

the other^^as ?he X Hve re^Hpr'Ji'l''^''
""^^ "°1''^ reconciled with the account of it that we ha?e just now had from .Matthew and Marie

especalTv'onvei 11 where fit in m,^' l^l""'"'^
^V my paraphrase, in the foregoing section, that Andrew was then present with Simon,

rFew tvordrto slilesrthe .nh, nn^f-"^
^^" "?^'^ ^ >*''^ .•^''"^<=" *" and that they both were called at the same time.

acToun%"o1 cte's'cXnriheref^ ^OeZ^Z i:;e^r'l J^^a sinM man, O Lord.l Peter could not
friends of Maf hew to a^ «»w XnH»5»''r persons and mtmiate but conclude there was some peculiar presence of God with a person„„""_". '"?".^_^'^_i^

a S ated attendance on him. And, 4. There who rm, 1,1 nerfnrm ....rh » miV..,,.!. • =.nH a ,-nn..rin,.>;ne« nf sin ma,U

ne.t day after those c»r« v^h ch di eSy folio ved thafcM o^hZ IT-'^'^^f. 'f^ ^"""'T'' "'°."^'^k*
".""P^OP"'' and unsafe(where it could

disciples which is related by those two evange is ^ See note k on fc f.ff t"'^''2
^'^

f""*
""'" *", ^^ "I "'1 '^'"*^ ''".P "'"'

'"''''.''H'
*"* ""

'• iJU i^/rGZ^^irsy^i^?^ii^^t^f Sm^":nf=^K?^^^iii;:n^^'i^:-^tx^v^rwitr^H.*^? i^z
caiieL'^/,/,.7{/Vs^^^^ ii'^l;er"oi/r?o?'r^p""T4'"^ "" '"' ^'™"=' '"''"""" "''

of'(^:i?L'.';*^^;;'f^ y''^;!KrerTas"fa%^oti\^h:''^e'L\'e?^^
P^'ousli^-c^'^^'^-^A^'^ is the exact English of ^„,p„.

tor Its oth^r name. Geiinesa^^th/S Werte-Lc^<'nlar'4 more
require.
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Blessed Jesus ! we would humbly bow ourselves before thee as the Lord of nature and of grace ; and, instead SECT,

of savino- with Peter, Depart fro7?i us, for we are sinful men, we would rather say, " Lord, for that very reason, 34.

while' we' own ourselves most 'unworthy of thy presence, we most importunately entreat it: Come unto me, O
Lord, for I am a sinful man ; and if thou starid at a distance from me, I perish ! Come, and recover my heart luke

from t'he tyranny of'sin ; come, and possess and fix it for thyself
!" '^'•

That secret power which these good men felt on their souls while the words of Christ were sounding in their 9, 10

ears, would be to them a token for good as to the success of their ministry upon others. Surely we cannot wish

any thing of greater importance for the edification of the church, than that the persons who are employed in its

pu^ijlic offices may themselves experimentally know the power of divine grace, and be brought to a determination

to follow Christ whithersoever he goeth, before they undertake to invite and persuade others to do it.

SECTION XXXV.
Christ enterin" into Capernaum, teaches ia the synagogue, and casts out a devil ; and coming into Peter's house, cures liis mother-in-law of a

fever. Mark i. 21—31. Matt. viii. 14, 15. Luke iv. 33—39.

n. Mark i. 21.
Mark i. 21.

AND tliey went into Caper- WHEN our Lord had thus called Peter and Andrew, and James and John, tfiej/ all left sect.
naum

:
and strais/htway on ^he side of the lake, and entered with him into the city of Capernaum ; and imniediatelt/ 35.

the sabbath-day he eitered m-
. ,, , 7 ' • i- 1 • 1 j. j.l j. j. lj. rt.i "n

to the synagogue, and taught. 071 the Sabbath-day,^ going, according to his custom, into the synagogue, he taught [Wew
J

the important truths whi'ch he was in so extraordinary a manner commissioned to vindi- mark
22 And they were astonish- cate, or to reveal. And they were again struck nnth amazement^ at the sublimity and ^o^'

tau M thlm'^S^o'nrtharh^ excellency of his doctrine, for he loo.v "continually teaching them in such a manner as one

au"hority?™and ° not as the who had an immediate authoritii from God to dictate to them ; and not as the scribes, their
sc'ibes. established teachers, who dealt 'in precarious traditions and fanciful allegories,—the amuse-

ment of light minds, but utterly unfit to alarm the conscience, and to captivate the heart.

s na^o-'ue ^there 'wi"a'man -^^^ there was in their si/nagogue a 7nan that had the spirit of an unclean demon,'^ or fallen luke
which iiad a spirit of an un- angel, possessing him, by which he was miserably distorted and agitated ; and he, either i"*-

wftif a^loud vo^e,''[Mark'i! Compelled to bear an unwilling testimony to Christ, or desirous by malicious praises to 33
£3.]

'
' bring him into suspicion as a confederate with those infernal spirits, ciied out with a loud

what1mve"we^todo"witl!ti"|p! voice, Sui/ing, in the name of all the rest. Let ?/.s alone ; what hast thou to do with us, O 34
t/im Jesus of Nazareth ? Art Jesus of Nazareth ? Art thou come to destroy us, by driving us out of our abodes on earth,

kZvTel wVthou ''art

!

'the to the 'regions of darkness? /well know thee, and, under all the disadvantages of thy

Holy une of God. [Mark i. present appearance, can sufficiently discern tvho thou art ; and therefore dread thee as the

^*^ And Jesus rebuked him, Holy One of God, whom he hath sanctified and sent into the world for the destmction of
saying. Hold thy peace, and niv kingdoiTi in it ; but take notice that I do not begin the quarrel by offering thee any
come out ot hiin. And when '• /r .

the devil had thrown him in mjury Or atlront.
. t, w

the midst, [anrf to""" him,] he But Jcsus, scoming praises from so impure a mouth, rebuked him, saying. Be silent, and 35

came out of hini,'and ' hurt eome out of him ; ctud, upon this, the demon having thrown him violently from his seat

'''M^k' '""-"a 'd"d
"^'- *"'" ^^^ midst of the assembly, \and\ having terriWy convulsed him,^ cried ivith a loud

all amazed," insomucVi "hS voice, [and'\ Came out of lum ; but was so restrained by the divine power and mercy, that
they quebtioned^mons them- ]^g f/j^ /,j„, ,,0 further harm ;^ and the man immediately recovered, and was perfectly well.

thisrwS'"new doctrine fs And they were all exceedingly amazed at so miraculous a cure, so that they iiiquired of mark

''owerUommantoh'he even
^cich other, and Said, What an 'extTcLOrdmsxy evcut is this? [and^ what a new and unex- I-

th'e"'unc\e°a"n"sph-ifs, andthly ampled doctrine is this? for behold he does not only distinguish himself by his incom- 2'

['Lu'keiv'''.36']'^*'"''

^°"^^ °"*''' parable manner of teaching, but with majestic authority and efficacious potver he com-

28 "^And immediately his numdeth even the unclean spirits, and they instantly obey hitn, and come out of the possessed,

otiTali'Srreo'ionToun'd about
showing thereby that they are subject to him. And 'his fame was so raised by this signal 28

Galilee, [into every place of miracle^ that it Went forth immediately through all the region of Galilee, and made way

[Lukriv"':^.]
™"°'* »bout.]

fQj. jjjg reception in the progress he afterwards took into every place of the neighbouring

29 And forthwith, when country.

svn^ag^ffue therentoef into And presently after this miraculous cure, Jesus going out of the synagogue with his dis- 29
the house of Simon and An- ciplcs, they Came, with James and John in their company, into the house of Simon and

''Vfeut'sinwr^vil-e's^mo- Andrew, who, being brothers, did then live together: And Simons wife's mother was 30
ther lay sick of aFgreat] fever; dangerously ill, and A"e/j^ her bed^ of a violent fever ; and having seen the miracle which

[^dXsoS'him'for^^heni he had wrought but just before in'the synagogue, they presently tell him of her, and en-

[Luke iv 3^.]
r . ,

,
treated him that he would be pleased to interpose for her recoveiy. And coming into the 31

o4i he" ] andTok her by the Toom where she lay, and standing near her, he took 'her by the hand, and raised her up in her
tii'nd, and lifted her up; [and bed, and, with an air of majesty, rebuked the fever,? arid immediately the fever left her at

media^tely t^he fiver let^ he^ once : and she was instantly restored to such a degree of strength, that she arose and
an^d she [arose, and] minis- located uvou them ; being so far fi-om needing the assistance of others, as she had done

39™Matt!'viii. 14^15.]'" ^ '^'
before, that she became capable of taking her part in the business of the family.

IMPROVEMENT.
Justly may we join our astonishment with that of the inhabitants of Capernaum, and say, What manner of mark

teaching is this? and with what regard should it be received, when the devils themselves, and the most desperate I-

diseases, are thus apparently subject to him that uses it?

a Atid immediately on the sahhath-day .'\ It is in the original T019 vincing proof on the side of it. It is most incredible that an evangelist

traS/3a<Ttv, in the plural number ; and it is frequently expressed in the should have been left to ascribe this man's disorder to the spirit of an
same manner where it is plainly to be understood of a particular day, unclean demon, if it were only lunacy or the falling-sickness ; or that a
as Matt. xii. 1. xxviii. 1. Acts xiii. 14. and elsewhere. There is no doubt physician of common sense should speak of it as a memorable circum-
but it is spoken here of the neii sahhath, and probably of the very next stance, that such a distemper did not hurt a man by leavinK him : see

datj after his coming back with his disciples to Capernaum ; see note k, ver. 35.— 1 retain the word demon, as the epithet unclean seems to have
on Mark i. 18. p. 72. little force when joined with devil, being necessarily implied in it.

b I'hey were again slriici- aith amazement.'] It has already been d Haring X^rrWAy convulsed him .'\ This seems to be the proper mean-
observed, that they were thus amazed at his first coming to preach ing of the word (jTrapafar that is used by Mark here, which signihes to

among them, (Luke iv. 32. % 33.) and there seems also to have been shake or move witli violence : and to this purpose Grotius has obseryea,

something in the discourses, as well as in the miracles, of this last sab- that o-7rapa7Mo? is sometimes used to signify a convulsion. And it is

bath that he spent among them at this time, which raised their wonder, much more natural to understand it thus, than to suppose the dej 11 to

and affected them in a peculiar manner ; as appears from the multitude have torn him, (according to the common translation,) which leads ine

oi sick people \\\nc\\ were brought to him that evening. See Mark i. 32, reader to imagine that he grievously 7iOK?/rfcrf A/m, when Luke expressly

33. Luke iv. 40. and Matt. viii. 16. in the next section. says that he /iwr^ /r(;n 710?. ex
c The spirit rf an nnclean demon.] It is well known that a late e Did him no further /larm.] This is properly the sense or I^Vdev

learned and ingenious writer hath revived the notion long since main- aXa-^av avrov; for while the convulsion continued, """'*',
"^^PJ,'"*'!

tained by Mr. Joseph Mede and Dr. Bekker, that these supposed some pain, and might have been attended with lasting disoraer, naa not

demoniacs were only lunatics or epileptics : but on the most impartial the restraining and healing power of Christ prevented,

perusal of what has passed between him and his learned antagonists, I f Kept her ied.] This seems the proper meaning or tne woro Karf-

am fully convinced that there is no sufficient reason for departing from Keiro. , , . „. ;„ ti,„ „,.,«
the received interpretation; and I should think this story alone a con- g Rebided the fever.'] There could be no inconvenience in tne eian-



NUMEROUS CURES PERFORMED AT CAPERNAUM.

We see the malice of Satan in possessing and tormenting the bodies of men. God then permitted it, to render

^^35. Christ's triumph over him so much the more illustrious, and the appearance of that great Deliverer so much the

L- niore welcome.'' Such diabolical operations as these are now restrained ; and it is matter of great thankfulness

LUKE that they are. But would to God that malignant enemy did not, in a yet more fatal manner, possess the souls of

i\'- men, and ivork in the children of disobedience I Yet there can the power of Jesus prevail to bind the strong man,
^^ and spoil Im goods.

, . . . j • „ , ,

34 35 Wisely did Christ silence the suspicious praises of an unclean spirit; and vain is all the hope which men
'

build merely on those orthodox professions of the most important truths, in which Satan himself could vie with

MARK Christ returnino- from the synagogue, finds the mother-in-law of Peter detained from the solemn assemblies, a

I. prisoner at home^under an afflictive providence, which that circumstance of confinement probably rendered yet

29 30 more afflictive to her. But the mercy which the evening brought with it was a rich equivalent for all the sorrows
'

31 of the day. Jesus, their welcome guest, appears as the great Physician both of soul and body ; a touch of his

hand assuages the'tumult in her veins, and at his voice the distemper leaves her. Surely, as the great Lord in the

kino-dom of providence, he performs those cures which are now wrought by natural means, and is to be owned

LUKE in them. Must not each of us thankfully acknowledge how often he hath rebuked fevers and other distempers by

IV. the skill' of physicians, and the efflcacy of medicines ; so that they have departed from us perhaps when we

39 esteemed them desperate, and had received the sentence of death in ourselves.

Let us learn to imitate the pious gratitude of this good woman ; who, when recovered, immediately arose and

ministered unto Christ. Thus let it be our care that those lives which are spared by his goodness, and that strength

which is renewed by his power, may be faithfully and affectionately devoted to his service.

SECTION XXXVI.

Christ havin" performed several cures on the evening of the sabbath day, retires earlv the ne,\t morning to his devotions ; and declining a lon^rer

abode at Capernaum, talces a circuit about Galilee, preaching and worliing miracles. Mark i. 32—39. Luke iv. 40, to the end. Matt. viii.

]6, 17. and iv. 23, to the end.

Mark i. 32.
3^1^ „j. j.

^o

SECT. THE remainder of the day Jesus spent in Peter's house ; (ind in the evening when the sun and at even, when the sun

36. was set, and conse(}uently the sabbath was ended," thei/ brovght wito him, on their beds }jj^
'«/,•

th^;7,,,ei°''aiseMed"

and couches3S, which they scrupled before to carry,'' all that were ill, and man>/ that were and [many] that were pos-

mark possessed with devils : Yea, all that had «?»/ persons in their houses sick of various distem-
i6!'Lul^e'iV?4o.'f'

^ ^'''"- '"'•

^•„„ pers, brought them unto him for relief: and he sent none of them away with a denial, but Luke iv. 40. .All they that

^^ with a sovereign authority cast out the \evii:\ spirits icifh a word : and treating those that eSerbmTffhtThem unto'"him'-

LUKE were diseased in the most gracious and compassionate manner, he laid his hands on even/ and he [cast out the spirits

^^- one of them, and healed all that were sick, without the use of any means, how inveterate hands oVevery 'one ot^ them!

40 and desperate soever their distemper was : That thus it might appear to be accomplished in and healed [ailthat were sick ]

MATT, some measure rvhich ivas spoken of him in a more noble and important sense bi/ the pro- "
Man." iVi. 17. rhat'itniiJlit

^'^^l.- phet Isaiah,'^ sai/ing, (chap. liii. 4.) " He ^/wsf//" graciously took our infirmities upon him, be fulfilled which was spoken

^' and with incredible labour, self-denial, and compassion, 'bore [flway] the burden of our in^„, Hims'elf t^'ooT'our^m"

diseascf.,^ and happily delivered us from those miseries which our corruption and depravity fixities, and bare our sick-

MARK had introduced." And this occasioned such a concourse of people, that in a manner the ""^M^k i. 33. And all the
I- whole city of Capernaum was gathered together at the door of the house in which Jesus J^ity was gathered together at

33 was; some coming as humble" petitioners for themselves or their friends, and others as

curious spectators of the surprising miracles he wrought.
LUKE And there were devils also that came out of many, cn/ing out with great violence, (as that Luke iv. 41. And devils

.

^^- before had done which had been cast out by him' in "the" synagogue,) and sai/imr, as that f^f nun*^aTd saj' hit"^ i'hmi"

41 other did, We know thee who thou art, the promised Messiah, and the Soji of G^od. But art Christ the .son o'f God.

he severely chid them, and did not suffer them to speak these things so frequently and largely ^^ed'thVm not'to'splak'i^for
as they would otherwise have done; for they well knetu that he was the Messiah: but as they knew that he was Christ,

wise reasons made him, in his own discourses, often to decline the opportunities he had ^^^^'^^ '• 34-]

of expressly avowing that title and character, so they engaged him in a much stronger man-
ner to be more particularly cautious with respect to evil spirits, of receiving it from them.«

MARK Thus was it that the day was spent in preaching, and the evening in working miracles : stark i. 35. And in the

^- and after all this labour and fatigue, Jesus allowed himself but a very short repose ; for in wh[i"'"fefo're'"Jay",''[when^1t
35 the morning he rose before it was light,^ and as the day was coming on, he went out of the was day,] he went out, and

gelist's using this phrase, more than in saying he rebuked the winds reckoned their day from evening to evening, and that the sabbath begun
and sea, (see Watt. viii. 26.') for it is hardly to be thought the .Tews and ended at sun-set. See Lev. xxiii. .32.

would imagine the fever a real person ; but it was quite otherwise as to b Which they scrupled before to carry.] We have a memorable in-
their notion of demons. stance of this scruple in .lohn v. 11)—16. ;> 46.
h The appearance of that great Deliverer so much the more welcome.] c In a more noble and important sense by the prophet Isaiah.) It

It would be very foolish to imagine that God suffered these unhappy seems evident that Isaiah, in the place here refeired to, speaks of the
persons to be possessed, merely tliat Christ might have the honour of sitfferings which Christ endured for us: for on account of these only
curivg them

: but it is to be considered that the view under which Christ could he be esteemed (as it is ad<led in the end of the verse) stricken,
IS most frequently represented, is as the great antagonist to the prince smitten of God, and ajjiicted. So that the evangelist has only introduced
of darkness, and the gospel has its foundation in the victory which Satan it as an allusion to those words, as being capable of the sense here given
has gained over mankind. Compare Gen. iii. 15. Matt. xii. 28, 29. in themselves; though we are certainly to understand them in a more
1 John ni. 8. Hcb. ii. 14. and Kom. xvi. 20. (as also Matt. vi. 13. John exalted sense when we consider them in their connexion. Or if they
xvii. 15. Lph. vi. 16. and 1 John ii. 13, 14. iii. 12. v. 18, 19. in all should be understood by any as if it had been said, " Ihough he miracu-
which places 6 Troi/tjpor seems to signify the wicked one, that is, the iously cured our diseases, yet he was thus ungratefully censured ;" it
devil, whose powerful influence over men is intimated or expressed in must be then allowed on this less natural interpretation, that Peter uses
each ot them:) and it appears trom Wisd. ii. 24. that the Jews before them allusively when he applies them to the crucifixion if Christ, as hr.
Christ s time had something ot this notion, and considered tlie wicked in evidently does, 1 Pet. ii. 24. Such instances are frequent in the sacred
general as taking part with the devil : the words are, Ihrovgh envy of writers ; and they are elegances and beauties rather than imperfections.
the devil came death into the world, and they that do hold of his side do Had it been arirucd from this text that the Messiah must have healed the
find It. I he inspired texts above show that the expression is just ; and sick, there had been then indeed some room for an objection.
It was certainly on this account a most wise and gracious dispensation d Bore auay the burilen of our dhea>es.] Grotius has well observed
to permit the devil about this tirne to give some unusual proofs of his the emphasis of the word t/Ja'surTev, which signifies, to carry a heavy
existence, power, and malice, in thus attacking men's hodies ; which /rarf, (Kom. xv. 1. Gal. vi. 2.) and sodoes wellexpressthe indefatiKable
would naturally convince them what a dangerous enemy he was to their labours of Christ, spending the evening in healinn the sick, probably witli
souls, and what need they had ot the patronase of Christ; as the sensi- many intermin?led discourses, after he had emploved the day in pre«fA-
ble victory of Christ lu these dispossessions wimU be a proot and speci- ino. I have endeavoured to sugL'est this idea in the paraphrase,
men ot that illustrious and complete triumph over him and hisconfede- e Cautious of receiving it from them.] It is probable that if it was
rate powers in which ok/- Lords mediatorial kingdom is to end. No not by mere constraint that these evil spirits made this confession, it was
kind of miracles therefore could be more fit to attest his mission, and to (as was hinted before on Luke iv 33 p 73 ) with an artful design to
promote his iriterest among men ; and hence it is that hardly any are brinsr our Lord into suspicion as actins in confederacy with them : and
I"''™ii''l^"f"_iV;yr.?

'.''.''

""Pi??* ',*l:Y
,??'^"^^j~^'"".^'=',"? a.suthcient the perverse Pharisees might perhaps lay hold of (his occasion of fixing

not cast out

This does
mention or tne injernai powers in our preaching, now rasliionable soever suthciently express the sense of the ori^inil- for i^wncov Xiav does pro-
such omissions may grow. .,,.,. ,, , .,,,,_, P<''rh f^'i;pii'y, when the night was very rar advanced, or when it was yet
A When the sabbaih was emied.] It is well known that the Jews rfec/i /»57«; and either of these interpretations, in this connexion, implies



CHRIST'S JOURNEY THROUGHOUT GALILEE. 75

departed into a solitary place, liouse where he had lodged, to avoid the concourse of the jieople, or any interruption from SECT,
and tlieie prayed. [Liike iv.

^j^g family, and privately departed to a desert place in the neighbourhood
; and thei^e prayed 36.

to his heavenly Father in secret, pouring out his soul in the most copious and affectioriate

manner. mark
36 And Simon, and they And when the day was something advanced, and crowds of people came to inquire after ^•

"rt'rliim
'^"'' '^''"' '°"°"'^'^ him, Simon Peter, and they that were luith him, (who have been already mentioned as 36

his partners and companions,) guessing where Jesus was, went out axid folhnucd after him.

fofmd^Mm,'\he"v sakT unto And when they had found him at his private devotions, thei/ said unto him, Master, the 37
him, All ?nen seek for thee providence of God calls tliec now to more public service; for all the people of the city are

sougM him!'and'camrunto assembled yonder, and are seeking after thee.s

idm. and stayed him, that he jind what they Said was immediately ctnfirmed ; for the multitudes sought after him luke
Siark"°! ssl^AnT'he sidd with SO nuich diligence, that they traced the steps of Peter and his companions, and while IV.

unto them, let us go into the they were Speaking, came even to the place in which they had found him ; and they would 42

th'e'realsotfoV''[iimis\ preach fain have detained him a while, and pleaded in a very importunate manner that he should
the kinsdomof Ood to other

„^,^ devurt from them. But they could not prevail : and he said to them that were his con- mark
cities also ; tor therefore am r^ •', -, , t .1 • , _t/ 11 j. j^l j. t j ±1 t

I sent,] therefore camel forth, stant attendants, Let US go directly into the neighbouring towns, that 1 may preach there i-

'^Matt'^ 'iv^' C3 And lesus
"^•*''' without returning back to Capernaum at present

; for, though we have many friends 38

went about all Galilee, [and and well-wishers there, I must by all means preach the kingdom of God to other cities

thei'rT na"o"ues anlfillch" "^^"•' ^"^ /'"' ^''"^ purpose I am Sent into the world by my Fatlier, v(?ith the most extensive

ingThe^'go^slTelrf^thTkinsdom, designs 'of usefulness, [aiuQ therefore I cameforth from his more immediate presence.

sicknesT^'and "all manner of ^"'^ ^^^"^ Jesws' took a Circuit with his dis'ciples through all Galilee, teaching in their matt.
disease 'amon? the people. synasoQucs, wherever he had an opportunity, and preaching the good news of the kingdoyn ^^•

''^24
A'nd^'hVs"'^fam'e^went which feod was about to crect ; and he confirmed and illustrated what he said,^ hy casting 23

throughout all Syria : and out devils, and healing every disease and every malady of the people among whom he came,

sicif p'eo^ple'^'that" wereTaken ^"^^ ^'^ /'"'"^ '^^"^ through all the neighbouring country of Syria ; and they brought to 24
with divers diseases and tor- him from theucc, as Well as from nearer places, all, that is, great numbers of sick people^

po^^essecT^vith^^devUs^, ^''ILd
tli"t ^'^'^''^ Seized with a variety of distempers, and most tormenting and incurable pains, even

those which were lunatic, and demoniacs, and lunatics, and paralytics ;^ and he healed them, not excepting those whose

he^hea'ild them'.'"'
''^'^^

'

''"'^
cascs were the most deplorable and helpless. And these miraculous cures,' together with 25

C5 And there followed him his excellent manner of preaching, rendered him so popular, that great multitudes of people

hom Gmll"'^!L\%m°^^tfolloived all the towns' of Galilee, and from the region of Becapolis} and even
capolis, and /row Jerusalem, "from Jerasrt/e/n, and the Test of Judca,"^ and all \the country'] about Jordan," looth on its
and from Judea, and from i. j » i i

beyond Jordan. eastern and western banks.

IMPROVEMENT.
How delightfully were the sabbaths of Christ spent in the midst of all his fatigues ! How pleasantly did the mark

sun go down upon him, when he had been imitating that heavenly luminair in his steady and constant course ; I.

scattering a brighter light and more beneficial influences upon all about him !
32, 33

And when the sabbath had been spent in these labours of piety and love, how happily were the fruits of it 33
carried into the ensuing week '. The first morning of it, that it might be most pleasantly and most profitably

begun, Jesus rose before it was light, that he might enjoy God and himself in religious retirement. It surely

becomes us sometimes willingly to deny ourselves the gratifications of sleep, that we may have the better oppor-

tunity for devotion. And it shovild be the peculiar care of those who are employed in God's public service, to

cultivate communion with him in private, lest, while they keep the vineyard of others, their own be neglected

and impoverished. (Cant. i. 6.)

Our Lord's retirement is interrupted by the peoi)le who came to inquire after him, and desired to have detained luke
him longer among them : and who, that has ever known the pleasure of conversing with him, would not desire IV.

that it might be longer continued, and frequently renewed? But in this instance, their request must be denied
; 42

the great purposes of his ministry required his presence elsewhere, and he breaks through all that importunity

which would have broken in upon his schemes of usefulness : a resolution which we must learn in some cases to

imitate, if we would prosecute the business of life with vigour and success. Let us often reflect wherefore we 43
were sent, and judge by that where God would have us to be; that by the intimations of his pleasure every

motion may be regulated, and every abode determined.
Wherever Christ removes, he still goes about doing good, publishing the gospel, and confirming it by the most matt.

amazing works of power and of mercy. How well were these miracles suited to awaken men's attention, and to IV.

convince their consciences of his divine mission ! Well might his fame go over the whole country : may it extend 23—25
itself now to the remotest regions, that cdl the ends of the earth may look unto him and be saved, (Isa. xlv. 22.^

while he displays a healing power over their spirits proportionable to that which he here exerted on their bodies

!

that the rfawwm^ (1/ </ie rfaj/ was near at hand. And thus it may be easily a// in this general manner, see Mark i. 37. Luke iii. 21. John iv. 29.
reconciled witJi Luke ; for 'jevonevm huepa^. which the comn:ion trans- xiv. 26. 1 Cor. ix. 22. and Phil. ii. 21.

lation renders, wkeu it was day, might as well have been rendered, as k E-uen demoniacs, and lunatics, and paralytics.\ Possession, mad-
the day was coming on : for ^ei/owevtif may be understood (as Grotius ness, and the palsy, are justly reckoned as cases of great misery and
has observed) not only as expressive of the time that is already come, little hope ; the evangelist therefore pioperly instanced in these. It is

but as implying what is wear nt hand, or what is forming now, and an evident proof that these were thought distinct cases ; tor the different

ready to approach. (Compare John xiii. 2. and tlie note there, <) 169.)

—

readings are so ill supported as not to deserve a particular mention.
Some have mdeed maintained that different facts are referred to in the 1 From Decapolir.] This is well known to have been a tiact ot land
texts of Mark and Luke before us ; the former referring to Christ's on the east side of the sea of Galilee, m which ten cities were situated

risinff, the latter to his going ovt ; but it seems that Mark connects his near each other, and formed into a distinct district. It formerly be-

going out so immediately with his rising, that no stress can be laid on longed to the half-tribe of Manasseh.
such a distinction. m From Jerusalem and Judea.] Hence Sir Isaac Newton concludes

g All the people are seeking after thee.] It is very likely that Peter that Christ had been at Jerusalem at his secoud passover ; and that

and they that were with him, warm as they were with the expectations these people had attended him from thence. (See Newton o« Prophecy,

of a temporal kingdom, might think this a very favourable oppor- p. 151.) The circuit described above might indeed have been the ein-

tunity of increasing Christ's popularity, ou which those hopes were i)loyment of four months, and probably took up most ot that time ; but

built. Matthew might have used this expression, if persons who came from
h Confirmed and illustrated what he said.] It is iustly and beauti- Jerusalem followed Christ here, though he himself had never been there

fully observed by the author of a late U«jco!ineoM Me M«Vae/efo/C/i/-j.t?. at all. On the whole, however ingenious and probable the hypothesis

that they were not onlv a proof, but aspecimen, of the power he claimed of this learned author is, it is liable to so many objections, that, on the

as the Messiah. Thus" his giving sight to the blind illustrated his power maturest deliberation, I durst not venture to build upon it the structure

of enlightening the prcjudicecl minds of men ; his healing their bodies of an harmony, entirely different from that ot all oths-r commentators

showed" how able he was to heal their souls, and was a specimen of his except Osiander, which (if I ndstake not) in most places agrees witli

authority to forgive sin, as it was in part an actual removal of its punish- his maxims. I rather choose to add an appemlix,
Z'?!"'^**",'-

'JS ;
"o

ment ; his casting out devils was an emblem of his final victory over order in which the sections are to be read according to hiin
;
wnicn wiii,

i^atan ; and his raising particular persons from the dead was a convincing to the more curious part of my readers, be sut^cl(;nt, aiifi wiii
^•Y;"'^

display of his power to accomplish a general resurrection. me from the necessity of swelling these notes in such a manner as i luusi

1 All, that is, great numbers of sick people.] It would be endless to otherwise have done.
ik

enumerate the texts where common sense requires us to take the word n Aioul Jordan.] See note b, on Matt. iv. 15. p. 7U.



CHRIST'S SERMON ON THE MOUNT.

SECTION XXXVII.

Christ be-'ins his sermon on the mount, with the beatitudes, and general exhortations to exemplary piety. Matt. v. 1—16.

Matt. v. 1. Matt. v. l.

or^r-T 4Nn rr^wsl in his circuit throu2;h Galilee, aeeiinr the vast Jimltitudes v/hich flocked and seeing the multitudes,
SECT. JllMJ |jts«-»,j 111 113 v.i^-u -,

. p .1, 1 1 .ii 1 1 J he went up nito a mountam

:

37. around him from all parts, thoucrht it proper to inform them more largely than he had ^nd when he was set, his dis-

hitherto done concerning the nature of his doctrine and the design of his appearance, that ciples came unto him

:

MATT, he might correct those false notions of the Messiah's kingdom » which so generally pre-

^- vailed^ and which would prove so pernicious to those who were governed by them. He
^ therefore went up to a mountain,^ that he might be the better heard by the crowds which

surrounded him ; and when, according to the custom of the Jewish rabbies in their ser-

mons he ims set 'down to teach them,"they that were already his disciples, and others that

2 were disposed to receive information, came near to him. And opening his mouth,'^ with an 2 And he opened his mouth,

air of great solemnitv, to intimate the importance of what he was going to deliver, he '"''' '"""*'* "'''"'• ^^^"'^'

tausht'them the most" suitable and excellent lessons. And as happiness was the great end

to which the wisest philosophers undertook to conduct their hearers, our Lord began his

discourse with several weighty, though uncommon, remarks, as to the surest method of

obtaining it : saying,
. j ., •

3 You naturally conoratulate the rich and the great ; and expect, under the reign ot the 3 Blessed are the poor in

Messiah, to be advanced to wealth, and dignity, and power
:
but happy ^ are the poor in dom",;? fa* n!'' " ""^ '"°^'

spirit « tliose humble souls that, deejjly conscious of their ignorance and guilt, can quietly

resign to divine teachings and divine disposals, and accommodate themselves to the

lowest circumstances which Providence shall appoint them
; for howsoever they may be

despised and trampled on by men, theirs is the kingdom of heaven ; they will be most

likely to embrace the gospel, and they alone will be entitled to its most important blessings

for time and eternity.
, , , , 1*1,

4 You admire the gay and jovial part of mankind, and please yourselves with the hopes 4 Blessed are they that

of joy and festivity : but I say unto you, Happy are the men of a more serious temper, mou™
;

tor they shall be com-

and especially thei/ that uow'mourn under a penitent sense of their sins;'' /or they shall

ere long be comforted with the discoveries of God's forgiving love, and be cheered with

the reviving rays of his everlasting favour.

5 You imao-ine that military courage and martial exploits are to introduce the kingdom 5 Blessed «re the mefk:

now to be erected, and to raise men to distinguished stations in it : but I rather say, earth!
^*^ '°

'

Happi/ are the men who are meek and gentle under injuries and provocations, and are

cautious in offering, but patient in bearing them; /or they shall weather many a storm

which would bear down the rugged and obstinate, and at length (as the Psalmist expresses

it, Psal. xxxvii. 11.) " shall inherit the earth, and delight themselves in the abundance of

peace," which can only have its seat in such gentle bosoms.

6 Hawv are they that, instead of desiring insatiably the iiossessions of others, and endea- ^6 Blessed are they which
.Iry ,,.-', 1 1 J - •. 1 ; I n i j-t 1

1

do hunoer and thirst after

vouring to obtain them by violence or deceit, eagerly hunger and thirst after righteousness,^ rishteousness : tor they shall

and make it the delightful business of life to improve in all the branches of virtue and be tilled,

goodness ; for they shall never be disapjiointed in these pious pursuits, but he abundantly

satisfied with the righteousness they seek, (compare T'rov. xxi. 21.) and be competently

supplied with every necessary inferior good. (See Matt. vi. 33.)

7 Far from training you up to delight in scenes of desolation and slaughter, I rather 7 Blessed «rf the merciful:

declare, Happy are the merciful and compassionate, that feel the sorrows of others as their
?<" they shall obtain mercy,

own, and with tender sympathy hasten to relieve them ; for they shall obtain that mercy
from God which the best and happiest of mankind need, and on which they continually

and entirely depend.

8 Indulge not a thought of those licentious gratifications which are often mingled with ^ J'.'!-^^.^! '"""h'lT ""'ocxf
victory, and are accounted as the |)leasures of the great : happy are the men that not only *" •

"' ey s a

abstain from these gross enormities, but are concerned that they may be pure in heart too,''

avoiding every irregular desire and mortifying every unruly passion : this resolute self-

denial shall be the source of nobler and more lasting pleasure ; for they shall see God :*

a That he might correct those false notions of the Messiah's kingdom.] sions for charitable purposes ; or confine it, with Grotius and Baxter, to
In order to enter into the beauty of this discourse, it is necessary to con- a disposition to bear poverty with resolution, submission, and cheerful-
sider it as addressed not merely to the apostles, (who were not yet chosen ness : yet I doubt not but tlie latter of these is comprehended in that
under that character,) but to his disciples in general, and to vast numbers huniilfty which is here expressed by povertp of spirit ; which is a temper
of people who, affected with the sight or fame of his miracles, were now that inrleed is absolutely necessary in order to our being cordially
assembled around him ; probably expecting that he would immediately reconciled to the gospel method of salvation.
declare himself the Messiah, and full of those false notions of his kins- f They that mourn under a penitent sense of their sins.l It *eems
dom which so generally prevailed. Mr. Blair, in his excellent Dis- proper to restrain it within these limits, since there is a sorrow of the
conrses on this chapter, has shown (1 think beyond all others) how wurW which ends in death, 2 ("or. viii. 10. and thouL'h maiiTning for the
directly the beginning of this sermon is levelled asainst these pre^Hrf/cff. calamities of life be often allowable and commendable, yet it is so
«e has also observed (as it is very necessary to do) what a beautiful natural an affection, and sometimes in its degree so sinful, that one can
correspondence there is between the characters described in these beati- hardly suppose our Lord here pronounced a blessing upon it in such
tudes, and the hlessitigs connected with them. general terms.

b Went vp to a mmntain.] It does not appear in what part of Galilee g That hunger and thirst after righteousness.'] The very pious and
tnis mountain was situated ; and (if the cure of the leper, which Christ judicious writer I mentioned above, in note a, has taken a great deal of
pel Formed at his descending from it, was wrought in the confines of pains to prove that these words are chiefly designed to recommend a
some other city, and not of Capernaum) there is no reason to suppose, love ofjustice towards our fellow-creatures ; and is for rendering vop-
as most *vnn.,to.= A^ >u..* ., ,„„. .„ .u„ „_:„,.u-.._.__, .. .K J >

.•

„se who are violent and
unger ; Psal. xxxiv. lo.
^/((eo?/me.ij, mustsuVely

ho kt^ ..-..o „ ).
» » " .'.— r ' *".',• 1- »^" ' •""' " ""^ uc expressive of mucli moire, tiian mereiv'asteady care to treat all inan-

r,.,Jllr, ,^^ ! u 11 I "^"C*'
* -^^ *'°""' considerable distance from kind equitably, and to avoid what would be injurious and oppressive

:

h=,P. loH n.'T",!,
sn>'''«'s«^''nere give some hints of the reasons which and we may rather understand it as a iust and beautiful description of

I^r^vi,;,.= (J .1 ot V, u I
that this discourse was different from, and a holy ardour of soul, in pursuit of the most eminent attainments in

Sn^nl? fvir' n I, Ji ^ fl')! 1 ^"'"""f i'l'
'" ""^ "-^"^ chapter of his Universal goodness, which will end in complete satisfaction, as the neces-

IfJ^t^l «m; h!i ,w;%. .^'i T*'"^' °,„"'J
5«»""'»=uts and expressions sary consequence of perfect holiness in a future state. -1 hese different

r nLfi^a'l,\-^n]?}jjA\ a}' ^t V\ -^.'w
^^'^

. "'^^^ of '^e future blessedness sufficiently vindicate our Lord from the

«,l^f tn h^tu3ff'-'/i "«*'»*=« the expression of opening his charge of tautology, though we should suppose (as, after all that Mr.

Xfe'mav sulcfen.lv^ fovt,T,p' inn,n"r""r
'" ^^'"^^ '] '" '^''^^ '^"^^- "^l^"'" ^^^ said to the contrary, I think we must) that our Lonl leads the

Job id Ixxiii i a, d A,tsvii%r« ?!'' iTfh'''' ."''''• "'•
^-A-

36- minds of his disciples upwards, in almost each of these beatm.dcs.

and NniLn uW- , p^ U r= P??,'.;'^
And thus the ancient Greek h Happy are the pmre in heart.] Mr. Blair supposes this may refer to

d H^lm, 1 h,v. hpl ,'=^H fh^w^P 7^''
'^*":r- 'Tu'-

'•
P,-

"«• 21- the expectation they had of possessing themselveL of beautiful ca,tives.

more ev'L^^il .n.wpH ftn f.'',h "'Tif
'•«ther than blessed, as in those wars by which they fancied that the Messiah's kingdom would

Sid I tht rM hH? rhnoil'^fn '^^.'^aTU ?h,L^h""'''
'^°^' to e..\o.y„Me™.

;
be raised and established. The large seraglios „f eastern princes and

fntimatP hv not onit h»i fh» Hl.Lli.in',, ^hf"'^
"""" ^"'^^ ",'^'""' »« «""''«' '"<^"- ^^''^^' *>>• « ^eiy mistaken taste, were regarded as matters

bethewav^of,^t^^A.!ll«t hfn^^^^^^ "T""'''
"f state and grandeur, gave too much countenance to such a wild and

attended with fhi trLstT» n n^^^^^^ n 2* Ti'*^
inn""'*'^"''^ *"= extravagant notion : but as the hint is at most but obliquely intimated. I

n^"7fc'^",f;l;^.!!' ffigh'l c^niliTtS ;::]ltl.f:?To;^p^h Mede "^T^^.T''
'''''''' '° '°"^" ""°" '' ""'^ '" '^ ''''' '^""='^"' '""' "^"''-

tp. 25.) that this chiefly refers to a disposition to part with ,!,eir roues- i For they shall see God.] El.ner has illustrated this text by showing.
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and, thus purified and refined, shall enjoy liim in his ordinances now, and dwell with him SECT,
for ever in heaven. 37.

9 Blessed are the peace- I come not, as you may fondly suppose, to lead you forward to the field of battle, or to
makers: '"<" they shall be

(gj^^i^ ygy \q nropagate relisfion by the sword; but, on the contrary, I declare unto vou, matt.
called the children or Uod. J i i o fj .; -j . i- i t i u .. » -^i "V"Happy are the peace-makers, who not only avoid contention, but labour to extinguish it „ ^•

wherever it prevails
; for, though mistaken men may ascribe such a gentle disposition to

cowardice and meanness of spirit, t.lie>i shall have the honour to be called the children of
the God of peace,'' and be owned by him in that dear relation, as they resemble him in

the benevolence of their characters.

10 Blessed are they which Instead of these pomps and pleasures, these victories and triumphs, (in expectation of 10

ness^'sSfe"' for^°theiirs''is"tife
which you may now be crowding around me,) my followers must prepare themselves for

kingdom of heaven. the severity of Suffering : but huppij are they that are persecutedfor the sake of righteousness,

and courageously endure the greatest extremities, for the testimony of their consciences

:

their richest treasure is beyond the reach of their most inveterate enemies
; J'or theirs is the

kingdom ofheaven, and they shall reign with God in everlasting glory.

11 Blessed are ye, when And on these principles, happi/ are ye, my sincere disciples and faithful friends, when 11

persecute' 'j-mrand^s'ha'il say
""'" ^'^'"'^ injuriously reproach ijou and persecute you, and shallfalsely say every thing that is

all manner of evil agamst evil and scdiudalous ofyoufor my sakc, and because of your professed relation to me. Be 12

•^"12 Hijoicc/amrbe'e«^ed- ^^^ discouragcd undeV all this" load of infamy and oppression ; but rather rejoice, and
ing'glad: for great is your triumphantly cxult} because your rcivard in heaven \\villbe~\ proportionably ^'rfo^ and dis-

se^uTed '"thly^^fie ^*prop{Jets tinguished -.for this has in all ages been the portion and the proof of the most eminent
which were before you. saints ; and you particularly know from the sacred records, that it was thus they persecuted

the prophets of their own nation,"' xvho ivere long before you the ambassadors from God to

them ; and as you now share in the tribulation of tnese lioly men, you shall ere long share

in their glory.

13 Ye are the salt of the Let it be, in the mean time, your care to imitate their piety and zeal, as remembering 13

h^rs^avour where^vUh Ihal'f it
that you, my disciples, are to be as it were the salt of the earth, the means of preventing

be salted ? it is thencefortii or Curing the growth of that corruption which prevails in it, and of seasoning men's minds

cast^out!^ and'""(f'be"uodden with wisdom and grace : but it would be most unhappy for yourselves, as well as for

underfoot of men. them, if you should be destitute of those blessed principles ; for tf'the salt be grown insipid,^

with what can it possibly be seasoned? It is no further of any uveal, or significancy at all

;

but, as a useless thing, is left to be thrown out of doors, and to be trampfed on by men, as

the common dirt of the streets : thus worthless and contemptible will you, my disciples,

be, even in the most eminent stations, if you lose your character for real and vital religion.

14 Ye are the liaht of the And therefore, that this may not be the case with you, consider the distinguished cir- 14

an'h'iU cannot^be'Md!^
^^^ "" cumstanccs in which you are placed : you are, like the sun, to be the light of the world;

and how conspicuous and bright should you appear under that character f Even a city

that, like yonder town, is situated on a 77wuntain,° cannot be hid, but will attract men s

15 Neither do men light a eycs from a considerable distance. Neither do men light so much as a common hmip, and 15

bushef; bm'on'' a'cindieslkkl /'"^ «^ under a bushcl, and conceal it there ; hut they rather set it on a stand, and it givet/i

and it'giveth liyht unto all light to all that are in the house. How much less will it become you, whom I have com-

"'if6Yet'you'r'i?"ht'so shine parcd to the sun,p to hide or to suppress your rays? On the contrary, let it be your care, 16
before men, that they may see i\\^.t your light may SO sliine before mcu, that they may continually see your good works in

vour ""ratiTe^ which ^is"in every circumstance and relation of life, and may thereby be engaged to glorify your Father
neaven. i^Iiq j,? j,j heaven ; not only praising him for sending such a religion into the world, but

also themselves embracing your faith and imitating your holy example.

IMPROVEMENT.
What abundant reason have we to bless God, that this large and edifying discourse of our blessed Redeemer is Ver. 1

thus particularly recorded by the sacred historian. Let every one that hath ears to hear, attend to it ; for surely 2
never man spake as our Lord here doth. Let us fix our souls in a posture of humble attention, that we may receive

the law from his mouth.
He opened it with blessings, repeated and most important blessings. But on whom are they pronounced ? and 3—12

whom are we taught to think the iiappiest of mankind ? The meek and the humble, the penitent and the merciful,

the peaceful and the pure, those that hunger and thirst after righteousness, those that labour but faint not under
persecution ! Blessed Jesus ! how different are thy maxims from those of the children of this world ! They call

the proud happy, and admire the gay, the rich, the powerful, and the victorious. But let a vain world take its

gaudy trifles, and dress up the foolish creatures that pursue them. May our souls share in that happiness which
the Son of God came to recommend and to procure ! May we obtain mercy of the Lord ; may we be owned as

his children ; may we see his face ; and may we inherit his kingdom ! With these enjoyments, and these hopes,

we will cheerfully welcome the lowest or the most painful circumstances.

Let us awaken and stir up our souls to the cultivation of those amiable virtues which are here recommended to

our pursuit ; this humility and meekness, this penitent sense of sin, this ardent desire after righteousness, this

compassion and purity, this peacefulness and fortitude of soul, and, in a word, this universal goodness which
becomes us as we sustain the character of the salt of the earth, and the light of the ivorld. 13, 14

Is there not reason to lament it, that we answer the character no more? Is there not reason to cry out, with a

that the pagans thought a good man might see their deities in some cir- provements they learned from thence, might easily have suggested a
cumstances, when to the wicked they were invisible. (Elsn. Ohserv. vol. much nobler sense, which the paraphrase expresses. The word txuipav0n
i. p. 22, 2:i.) But this, in their tineology, might be intended to subserve has a peculiar beauty and strength here, and might literally be rendered,
some fraudulent views, from which the nature of Christianity is most if it he iyifatnated, or grown foolish, alluding to the common figure, in

abhorrent. The remark, however, may in some degree show how natural which sense and spirit are expressed by salt : but I thought the metaphor
the thought is, in the words before us. too strong to be literally retained in the version, and therefore contented

k The children of the (id of peace.] So God is often called, Rom. myself with a distant imitation, as we call a flat lifeless discourse in-
xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 11. Phil. iv. 9. and Ileb. xiii. 20. (Compare Ecclus. sipid. Compare Job vi. 6. and Col. iv. 6.
IV. 10.) To 4ei ca//«rf GorfV (^Az/rf;e?/, signifies to be really so, and to have n A city that, like yonder town, is situated on a mountain.] Mr.
a right to that name conferred upon us by a divine adoption. See Maundrel tells us that there is a city called Saphet, supposed to be the

1 John iii. 1. and .lohn i. 12. ancient Bethulia, which, standing on a high hill, might easily be seen
1 Triumphantly emit.'] Of the emphatical signification of the word from the Tnountain on which Christ made this discourse; and probably

a7a\_\(a(Tye, see note f, on Luke i. 14. p. 21. supposes he might point to that here, as afterwards he did lo the
m Thus they persecuted the prophets of their own nation.] This is birds anii the lilies: Matt. vi. 26—28. (Maundrd's Irarels. p. 115.)

abundantly evident from the known histories of Moses, .Samuel, David, Many writers have justly observed, that our Lord, like Socrates, takes

Elijah, Elisha^ Jeremiah, Ezckiel, Amos, etc. See 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, his similes from the most obvious things, familiarly knoiyn to his hear-

16. Matt, xxiii. 29—.35. Acts vii. 51, 52. and Heb. xi. 36, .37. ers, and often before their eyes, even while he was speaking; a thought
n IJ the salt be grown insipid.] Mr. Le Clerc sinks the meaning of most largely illustrated by Sir Isaac Newton On the Frophectes, p.

this noble passage very low, when he supposes our Lord only intends to 148, 140. -
, j . .u

compare his disciples to salt-ashes used in manuring the ground. (See p How much less will it become you, whom I have compared to the

Luke Mv. 34, 35.) That passage in which Livy calls Greece Sal Gen- sun, &c.] That this is the sense and spirit of this beautiful passage,
tium, the salt ot all the nations, on account of those intellectual im- Mr. Pierce has well shown in his fourth Dissertation,
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sFrT ffood man in former times* "Blessed Jesus! either these are not thy words, or we are not christians !" Oh,

37. season our hearts more effectually with thy grace ! Pour forth that divine od on our lamps !
Hien shall the tlame

. brit^hten ; then shall the ancient honours of thy religion be revived ; and multitudes be awakened and anmiated by

MATT, the lustre of it, to glorify our Father in heaven ! Amen.
• • Linacer. .

SECTION XXXVIII.

Our Lord declares his purpose of establishing and vindicating the moral law, and enters on his divine exposition of it. JIatt. v. 17—26.

Matt. v. 17. Matt. v. n.

SECT. THAT the great design of our Lord's appearance might be more fully understood by the thtnk nnt that i am come

38. multitudes that were now assembled around him, he proceeded in his discourse, and said, plietf.'Tanrnot'Vome toT-

Suppose not that I am come to dissolve that goodly fabric of holy precepts contained in the stroy, but to fulfil.

MATT, sacred writings of the laiv or the prophets ; for I solemnly assure you, That I am not come
^•. 7 to dissolve, but rather to vindicate and illustrate, to complete and adorn, Ithon,]"" both by

my example and discourses, as well as to answer the highest ends of the ceremonial insti-

18 tutions. For veribj I say unto you, That as their original is divine, their honours shall be 18 For verily i sav unto

perpetual ; so that, till heaven and earth pass away, and the whole visible frame of nature ^^"; one jot oTone tittle thai i

be disjointed, not one jot or one tittle shall pass or perish^ro;« the law,^ till all things which in no wise pj^s from the law,

it requiresor foretells sfiall be effected^ Whoever therefore shall himself transgress or violate *'

i/whosoeve' thei1 9 it requiresor foretells shall be effected^ Whoever therejore shall himself transgress or violate ig wi.osoever therefore shall

one of the least of these commandments which are contained therein ; and especially, who-
j^;|^^,„°^f„°''

^^^^- |f^'i|\^°'Ju

ever shall teacK other men so to do, whether by his licentious principles or irregular men'so.Te^shaUbe^ called die

example, he shall be accounted [one of] the least and unworthiest members m the kingdom
h^eaven"" b,.'t' whololveTshaU

of heaven, or in the church of the Messiah ; and shall soon be entirely cut off from it, as do and' teach them, the same

unfit for so unholy a society: but ivhosoever shall do them, and teach [them] ^^'th that |i;^ll^b^^caned^^m-eat in tiie

advantage which nothing but the authority of a good example can give, lie shall he called
°

great in the kingdom of heaven, and be treated with distinguished honour and favour, in

20 proportion to his zeal in so good a cause. Let this therefore be the care of all that hear co For i say unto you,

me this day : for I say unto you, with all the solemnity that so important an affair requires,
l^^^shM^'x^ieT^h/rfXe^'o!^'-

That unless your righteousness abound far more than lthat~\ which is apparent in the lives, «<>*., of the scribes and Phari-

or even required in tlie precepts, if the scribes and Pharisees,-^ as highly as tiiey are gene-
f,^?o\f,e kingdorn'of'^lSlve^n!'^

rally esteemed, ye shall be so far from making any illustrious figure, that ye shall not by

am/ means enter into the kingdom of heaven/ or be owned by the Son of man as truly his

subjects.

21 To illustrate this, I will now proceed to explain some of those precepts of the law, 21 Ye have heard that it

which these Pharisaical teachers have, by their perverse glosses, enen'ated and dishonoured
; tiwu shLKt^idirf and whpl

and I will begin with the sixth commandment. You have heard that it ivas said to the soever shall kill shall be in

ancients,^ and particularly to your fathers at mount Smai, Thou shalt not kill ;S and you 'l^°g«^'"°t the judgment:

have been taught, that the only design of it was to restrain men from actual murder; and
accordingly it has been added. That whosoever shall unlawfully kill another, shall be ob-

noxious to the judgment,'^' and be capitally punished in the common courts of judicature.

22 But I say unto yon. That it was the design of God, in this precept, to prohibit extravagant 22 But! say unto you, That

passions and abusive language, as well as the most fatal effects of them in destroying the
Sjtherwiti'ou't'^a'XuIe'shait

lives of each other : so that ivhosoever shall, ivithout just cause,^ be angry with his brother, be in danger of the judg-

so as secretly to wish him evil, shall be obnoxiow'i to the judgment, or shall be liable to a
sIy"to hirbVoth'e°r?Raca, Ihall

worse punishment from God, than any that your common courts of judicature can inflict ti* be in danger of the council

:

and whosoever to his secret anger sliall add 'opprobrious and contemptuous words ; or, for iS)'i7'sUll'lw''?n dan'ger'of
instance, shall say to his brother, Raca, that is. Thou worthless empty fellow,' shall be hell'iire.

exposed to yet more terrible effects of the divine resentment, and be obnoxious to a yet
severer punishment, that will as far exceed tlie former as that inflicted by the sanhedrim,
which extends to stoning, does that which follows on the judgment of the inferior courts,

which only have the power of the sword ; but whosoever, in his unreasonable passion, shall

presume to say unto his brother, Thou fool, that is, Thou graceless wicked villain,™

a To vindicate and illustrate, to complete and adorn them.'] I was e Ye shall imt hy any_ means enter into the kingdom of heaven.'] This
willing to take the word TrXiipno-ai in its most extensive sense, as com- must greatly surprise Christ's hearers, if the proverb, which has since
prehending what Christ has done to answer the end of the ceremonial prevailed, were of so ancient a date; for it has been commonly said by
//zw, as well as to vindicate and enforce the mora/; yet by the connexion, the Jews, that "if but two men were to enter into the kingdom of
it seems that the latter was chieHy intended ; and this phrase, the law heaven, one of them would be a Pharisee and the other a scribe.
and the prophets, is used in thissense. Matt. xxii. 40. It is stranse, that f Yoa have heard that it was said to the ancients.] Thus are the words
any shoidil h.ive questioned whether the precepts of Moses requiretl trot**)] toi? apxa'oit, to be rendered. .See Grotius and Whitby, !m /of.
such spiritvality of obedience as Christ here demands. That great g Thou shal't not kill.] I might have rendered On (povevam, 'I'hou
connnand, of loving the Lord God with all the heart, ^c. and, our neigh- shalt not commit murder, as Dr. Scott has very properly done ; but I

km"''
'""'<^'/. <Matt. xxii. 37.) must surely comprehend all tins. I choose to retain the words of the commandments, as they are usually

shall only aikl, that Vitrinsa's interpretation of irXripoM, who supposes expressed among us, that it might at first hearing be more apparent to

'11 I^ 4'" answer to the Chaldee TDJ, which siimities to paraphrase, every reader, tliat what follows each is our Lord's conunentary upon it.
Illustrate, open, or explain, seems to me worthy of consideration. h 'Shall lie obnorions to the .judgment.] 'I'o understand this and the
(Lompare Horn, xv. 19. TreTrXiipMKevai to eva-fi^Xiov, I have fully ex- following verse, it is necessary to observe, that the Jews had a common
plained the gospel ; and Col. iv. IC. ireTrXiipMUf i/oi ev WtXiiMari t« Bea, court of txoenty-thiee men, wherein capital sentences miiiht be pa-^sed, on
completely ni.structed tn the will of God.} See Vitring. Uiserv. Sacr. which a malefactor might be strangled or beheaded ; this was called the

K V)*^'^''
'"'""''• ^" ' '^' judgment; but the sanhedrim, or council, was the supreme Jewish

A u. ir'"'
"'' ""* li'tlf.] The word ,a,To, winch we render jot, un- court, consisting of seventy-two, in which the hiu'ft-st crimes were tried,

aoubtediy answers to the Hebrew letter jod, whence the English word which they, and they alone, punished with stonim;, which was thought
Here used seems to be derived, and which being the least letter of their a more terrible death than the former. See Grotius's excellent note on
alphabet, might properly be used proverbially on this occasion.—Kepaia, this text, of which the commentaries upon it since him, are little 'more
Which we render tittle, properly signifies one of those little ornamental than transcripts. (See Bishop Hopkins's Works, p. 65, Ce.)—As murder
curvatures, or ffounshes, which, when Hebrew is elegantly written, are was undoubtedly a capital crime. Dr. Lightfoot, and after him. llr.
generally used at the begmnmg and end of a letter, and sometimes at Whitby, must be mistaken in supposing th:\t judgment here signifies
ine corners too.— 1 think it might well have been rendered, not the lea-t punishment from the immediate hand of God, as in a case which human
tetter or stroke ^c. and so much the rather, as jo/ and tittle in English laws would not reach. See Lighlf. Hor. Ilehr. and Whitby on Wattsignify much the same. v 22
c r«7/a//</;!W which it requires or foretells shall «ef#ef<erf.- ewfav 'i Without just cause.] Though emn. without cause, be wantin" innavTa ^ei/nTai. I 1 he translation here given is most literal and compre- some old versioi^s and manuscripts, the sense plainly implies it Seeheiisive. the law has its effect, when its sanctions are executed, as Dr. Whitby, m foe.

i- j i-

well as when Its precepts are obeyed. k To a worse punishment from God. &c.] That judgment must here
^^^.^fP'''y'^"^^\^'^'^"'''%^'°^^''^'^\''<'M'"[%'}inth^ Sicmi'y punishment from God, is plain, because this causeless anger
Vli;t.Il",?"'"-^ I

?•"" Lord 'evels bis following discourse, not so much might be so concealed in the heart, as not to admit of conviction beforeagainst the corrupt lives of these Jewish teachers as against their doc- men.
'^""u ueiuic

tnnes, I conclude, that the text cliieliy refers to the latter ; yet since 1 Jiaca, that is, thou worthless empty fellow.] Drusius "ives thetheir lives were yet worse than their maxims, it must ^mprehend the most learned and accurate account of the etymology and import of thisJormer. 1 hey seem Cso tar as we can judge by this sermon, and other word, wliich seems pretty exactly to answer to coxcomb in our lan-scriptures) to have taught—that the precepts of the law extended only gua"e
<'i'»«ei 10 cuacumb in our lan-

wnninl^v^f*
actions-that a zeal in the ceremonial parts of religion m° Thou fool, that is, thou graceless wicked villain.] Mr. Blair thinks

,^^ L, ,^'^
""^""^ ''"

Kf*^
''"'^ irregularities-and that some important that u«pe, thou fool, answers to raki:H£I,t, ; but that being only appliedpiivilcffcs weie inseparably connected with adescent trom Abraham, &c. to a debauchee, seems too contracted. Wicked men are so often eked
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thereby impeaching his moral character, as well as reflecting on his intellectual, shall he SECT.

obnoxious to the frre of hell, or to a future punishment more dreadful even than tliat of 38.

being burnt alive in the valley of Hinnom," from whence you borrow the name of those

infernal regions.
,

matt.

e.-i Therefore if thou bring Remember therefore to lay aside all your animosities, and to live in peace and love, as ^o^'"
thy gift to the aUar, and^t^here gygj. you vvould cscape God's wrath, and secure his favour. Witliout this, your most

fiXoightlgLinsttifeer
^"

expensive sacrifices would be so vain, that I must inculcate it on every one of you as a

most necessary caution. If thou art brhigi»g thi/ gift,ho\ye\ev costly and free," even to the

very altar, and there reco'llectest that tlu) brother has am/ just cause of [complaint] against

thee, do not content tliyself with a secret, and it may be a treacherous, purpose, tnat thou

C4 Leave there thy gift be- wilt hereafter accommodate the affair, but biing it to an immediate issue : And, leaving 24

^v'^"' *''first"be' reconcfi"ed*'to ^^ ^'f^ there, in the hand of those that are ministering before the altar, go awar/ and first

tiiy^'brothlr, and^'then come make' it thy care to be reconciled to thi/ brother by an acknowledgment of thy fault, and
aud o«er thy gift.

]^y ^ readiness to make him any reasonable satisfaction ; and then come and offer thy gift,v

which thou mayest then cheerfully hope God will accept at thine hands.

25 Agree with thine adver- And it Will "be prudence, as vvell as humanity, to apply this advice to suits at lay?, 25
sary quickly, whiles thou art

[f y^^^ ^re SO unhappy as to be engaged in them : my counsel then to each of you is,

any t*iin™"thradversary''deii- That thou shouldst make it thine endeavour to come to a friendly agreement with thine

ud """"ddiveV^th^e '\'o'' the
cdversary'i quickly, while thou art in the way going uuth him to a magistrate

;
lest the adver-

oHile^ and \hou bTciJ into san/ should deliver thee to be tried before the judge ; and the judge deciding the cause
v^ion- against thee, deliver thee to the officer of the court, to keep tliee in custody till payment be

made ; and thou, not having eiiougli by thee to discharge an account inflamed with so

C6 Verily 1 say unto thee, many additional articles of expense, shouldst be cast into prison : Verili/ I sai/ unto thee, 26

Lu"hl.Ke!tuA'iiorh!LYpa"id Thy antagonist, when he has got diee at such an advantage, will be more rigorous in his

the uttermost fartiiing. demands than before ; and thou shall not bi/ any means come out from thence till thou hast

discharged the very last farthing of thy debt. And surely if, by impenitent wickedness,

thou makest thyself the prisoner of the divine justice,"" thy case wdl yet be more deplorable

and hopeless.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us seriously consider, and often recollect, the purposes of Christ's appearance : he came not to destroy the Ver. 17

law and the prophets, or to dissolve men's obligation to observe them ; but rather to enforce, as well as to fulfil

them. How fatally shall we pervert the purposes of his coming, if we regard him as the minister of sin ! How
ungratefully shall we abuse the merciful constitution of his gospel, should we take encouragement from thence to

violate his law ! Dangerous as well as ungrateful abuse indeed ! For God's eye will be watchful over its

honours, and his hand exerted to maintain them ; so that heaven and earth shall pass away, before it shall fail of 18

its accomplishment in being either obeyed, or avenged on the impenitent sinner. May it be our constant care to

keep it ourselves, and to teach others to observe it ! May we teach it by our lives as well as our lips ; and let our 19

daily conversation demonstrate how practicable and how amiable its jirecepts are ! So shall we be great in the

kingdom of heaven, in the pursuit of which we may give full scope to the noblest ambition of which human
nature is capable.

Let our hearts own, and feel, the spiritual sense of God's law, that we may rise to a more sincere and more 20
extensive righteousness, than that of the scribes and Pharisees. May we delight in it after the inward man, and

learn to regrdate our thoughts and our passions, as well as our external behaviour, by it

!

Especially let us avoid all the malignant and ill-natured passions, all thoughts of rash and immoderate anger, 21, 22
all words of contumely and reproach. If we would maintain communion with the God of love, let love govern

in our hearts ; and when we come to present our devotions to him, let us Ift up holy hands without xvrath, as well 23

as without doubting. (1 Tim. ii. 8.) So may we promise ourselves a gracious welcome; so shall we carry away the

most valuable blessings

!

But are none of us strangers to this blessed state ? Are none of us obnoxious to the divine displeasure 1 If we
are so, with what a holy solicitude of soul should we labour to make up the controversy, and come to an agree-

ment, while we are yet "in the way with this awful adversary ! lest we be immediately hurried before the tribunal 25
of tlie righteous Judge of all the world, and be delivered into the hands of justice, to be reserved in everlasting

cliains, beyond the })Ossibility of redemption.

Lord, we were all the debtors, and, in one sense, the prisoners, of thy justice ; and of ourselves were most 26
incapable, not only of paying the uttermost farthing, but even of discharging the least part of the debt ! We bless

thee for that generous Surety, who has undertaken and discharged it for us ; and by the price of whose atoning

blood we are delivered from the chains of darkness, and are translated into the glorious liberty of thy children.

fools ill the Old Testament, especially in the writings of David and gifl. implies that it was k free-will offering; which adds great strength

Solomon, that the appellation in the Jewish language signifies, not so to the sentence, beyond what it would have had, it the word had bean

much a weak thoughtless creature, as a man deliberately guilty of Bvaiav, sacrifice. , a- r i

some heinous crime, or, in one word, a villain. On this account, I p First he reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer tlnj gi]t.\

cannot but think it wrong that ai/otjToi, Luke xxiv. C5. or a0poi., 1 Cor. It is observable, that Philo, ideJ^acnf.p. 8-J4.) explaining the law ot

XV. 36. should, by so harsh a translation as ours, have been confounded the trespass-ottering, tells us, That when a man had iniured Ins bro-

with such an infamous word as this. ther, and, repentmg ot his fault, voluntarily acknowledged it, (in which

n Burnt alive in the valley of Hinnom.] Though it is so well known case, both restitution and sacrifice were required,) he was hrst to make
to the learned, I must beg leave to remind my English reader, that the restitution, and then to come into the temple presenting his sacrifice, and
vallei/ of Hinnom, or Tophet, had been the scene of those detestable asking pardon." This is a very just and natural account ot the matter,

sacrifices, in which children were burnt alive to Molech ; (Compare and adds a great illustration to this text; especially when it is con-

2 Kings xxiii. 10. 2 Chron. xxviii. 3. and .Ter. xix. 2—5. xxxii. .35.) and sidered, that our Lord supposes in this case, not a trespassojtering, bat

was afterwards defiled by .Tosiah, 2 Kings xxiii. 10. and made a recep- a voluntary gift presented before the altar; and yet declares, that this

tacle for the filth of the city, where tires were kept constantly burning will not be accepted, while there is a consciousness ot having wronged a

to consume it : and it is probable, that if any criminals were executed brother, and not made him reparation.
i .ni, i

on the statute, Lev. xx. 14. or xxi. 9. this accursed and horrible place q Come to a friendly agreement with l/iine adversary, j I he worn

might be the spot of ground on which they were consumed. However orTidnco? properly signifies a person who is gnmg to la.o with anotner

that were, it seemed, both with regard to its former and latter state, a I have rendered ,»(*< eia'owv, come to afri.ndly agreement, because ine

lit emblem of hell itself. (See Isa. XXX. 33. and ler. xix. 11— 13.) which, original seems to imply, not only peace, but AeneOT/sHfC.
,

in the Svriac language, takes its name from thence, and was conimonlv r If thou makest thyself the prisoner ot the divine il"S"ce.j inis

called (iehenna by the Jews. (.See Lightf. Ilor. Hebr. in loc. and P,e- thought is a natural refiection on what was said before
;
but it '; ^Vlf'

face lo his Har. 'of the New Test.)—\t must here signifv a degree of intimated than expressed in our Lord s words, which so
"»'"'l''^;'ffeJ5

future punishment, asi much more dreadful than that inVnrred' in the to the sense given in the paraphrase, that, to those who are.unacquamiea

former case, as burning alive was more terrible than stoning; for I ap- with the popish manner ot managing controversies, it
'"''".'php vanitv

jireheud the punishment of each degree of atiper and fury here mentioned, prising they should ever be urged in favour ot P«'S""t"/':, ,,,J^,.,irlJ
is to be referred to the irivisible world, or else our Lord's words would and inconsistency of it is well exposed by Bishop Burnet I'n iiie .iim '<:»,

not be generally true. p. 169. and Limborch, T/ieolog. lib, vi. cap. 10. ? 2-.

i.1 If tlwu art bringing thy gift, however costly and free.] ^uipov, a



QQ CHRIST'S EXPOSITION OF THE LAW.

SECTION XXXIX.
prohibit!

rtues. M
Matt. v. 27.

SECTION XAXiX.
Our Lord proceeds in his exposition of the law, strictly prohibitin? uncleanness, divorce, contention, and revenge ; and urging the contrary

virtues. Matt. v. 27, to the end.

SECT. JESUS proceeded in his sermon to the seventh commandment, and observed, Yoii have YE have heard that it was

39. often heard that it tvas said to the ancients, Tfiou shatt not commit adultery; and that
'nlou sLlf not commit adull

law has been explained, as if it related only to the grossest acts of uncleanness : But I tery

:

MATT, say unto you, That it extends not only to unchaste actions and words, but even to That whosoeve? lookl'th on"a
^- looks, and the very thoughts of the heart ; for wliosoever shall gaze on a woman'^ to lust woman to lust after her, hath

^^
cifter her, s.nd thus cherish and mdulge the secret workings of irregular desire in his X'Id'y inhfs'helrt'.''''''^

''^'^

mind, has already committed that adultery with her in his heart,^ which this commandment
was designed to forbid, and thereby reiidered himself, in the sight of God, guilty of the

breach of it.

29 You will think me severe in requiring you so strictly to mortify all the irregular propen- 29 And if thy right ej'e

sities of nature, but you will find it, on the whole, as much for your interest as it is to
"rs't^y/from^lhee • Vor* ut

part with a gangrened member to prevent the death of the whole body
;
yea, indeed, it is profitable for thee that one

infinitely more so. And if, therefore, thy right eye offend or insnare thee,<= or any thing dear ^L\'-LT'to'[hfwholfb-Siy
as thy right eye would be the necessary occasion of leading thee into sin, pluck it out with should be cast into hell.

inexoi-abTe resolution, and cast it far frorn thee with abhorrence : for it is advantageous to

thee, that one of thy members should^perish, rather than thy ivhole body should be thrown

into hell ; which vet must be the fatal consequence of indulging the most favourite lust.

30 Yea, if thy right hand offend or insnare thee,'^ though it be so^ useful and necessary a part, 30 And if thy right hand

do not spare it, but immediately cut it off and cast it from thee ; for I renew the declara- °
from t^e'e? for° t ilprofit-

tion. That it is highly advaniageoiis to thee, that any o?;e of thy members should perish,
^^'^^^^"r/gi^ouM^' eri^h"*

'*'5

rather than thy rvhole'body should be thrown into hell," to be the" companion of thy guilty not"\/j«'< " thy whoVe* 'body

soul there, in "everlasting hoiTor and misery. .... should be cast into hell.

31 It has been said, (Deut. xxiv. 1.) Whoever would dismiss his wife, let him give her a 31 it hath been said, who-

writing of divorce : and this precept, which was indeed intended to prevent the frequency
'"ff^^'jet^h^" gh^ her a^writ!

of sudi dismissions, by making it so solemn and irrevocable a thing, has perversely been iug of divorcement

:

32 interpreted as a warrant for having recourse to it upon every trifling occasion. But such a 32 But i say unto you. That

practice is directly contrary to the original design of marriage, and highly injurious to the wit°!°saWng for^the^S of

common good of mankind: I therefore think it necessary to restrain so dangerous a fornication, causeth jjer <<>

liberty, and say unto you, That whosoever shall dismiss his wife, except it be on the account soev^r'shaiUilny her that ?s

of whoredom,f'
causeth her, by a second marriage, to commit' adultery, or at least exposeth divorced, comimtteth adul-

her to great danger of doing it ; and whoever shall marry her that is thus unlawfully dis-
^^^'

missed,s' committeth adultery, since the bond of the former marriage does in the account of

God remain undissolved.

33 Again, you have hear-d that it was said to the ancients, (Lev. xix. 12. Deut. xxiii. 21.) s-i Again, ye have heard

Thou shall not perjure or forswear thyself, but shall diligently perform unto the Lord thine
^^fj^l \-^J^^fi,T^'^J',^il^f^^t

oaths and vows : and this has been expounded as extending merely to those oaths in forswear thvseif, but shait

which the name of God is expressly used, and only prohibiting the violation of such, but P|[|5f.'"
"°*° '^"^ ^''^ '•>'"«

tolerating the use of them, even on slight occasions, so it be not in confirmation of a false-

34 hood. But I say unto you, Swear not at all in your common discourse with each other,'' u But I sav unto you,

even so much as" by the creatures ; either by heaven,^ for it is the tlwone of the glorious healenT* foV* it Is" God's
35 and holy God ; Or by the eai'th, for it is under his dominion, and subject to him as his throne/

footstool ; or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great King of Israel and of the uni-
is1?is^footstoo'r:*'nel'the^r''^by

36 verse. Neither shall thou sivear by thy head, for thou art so far from having an absolute lerusalem
; tor it is the city

power over it, that thou canst not make the colour of one hair of it white or black : so that "'35' Kl'jther shaft thou swear
these oaths by the creatures, if they have any sense at all, are an implicit appeal to God. hy thy head, because thou

37 But I charge you to avoid the customary use of all such oaths, as well as of those in
;;«n^s»_^not^'"»ke o"e hair white

which the name of God is directly expressed; and let your conversation be all plain and T* But let your communi-

simple : when you affirm, say, Yes,ycs ; and when you deny, No, no : for if you conduct nayTfor'^What'so'ever^is move
yourself as you ought, this will be sufficient to gain you credit; and you may be assured, than these, cometh of evil,

that whatever is mor-e than these, cometh fr-om the evil one,^ who artfully contrives, by the
habitual use of swearing, even by the creatures, to lessen your reverence for the solemnity

a JV/w.toeier s/iall gaze an a woman : 6 /iXenav yvvaiKa.l There are marriage. But 1 prefer the sense here given, because it makes this latter
several other places where the word ^\evu> signifies to look on an object clause more correspondent to the former, and prevents the necessity of
with great attention, or \o fix the eye uponii. See Matt. vii. 3. xviii. 10. supposing Moixeuw to be used in two difterent senses so near toge-
Luke vii. 44. viii. 18. Acts i. 9. iii. 4. 1 Cor. iii. 10. .\. 12. Phil. iii. 2. ther.
«uid Rev. xvii. 8. h Saear not at alt in your common discourse with each other.] The

h Committed adultery with her in his heart.} In the first edition I had opposition between this verse and the .37th, limits the prohibition to this
rendered it debauched her, because it is plam eMoixci'o-ei/ must extend sense ; and, waving that, it would be necessary to interpret it as a re-
to smgle as well as married persons ; but, on the animadversion of a sfrictive, lather than an universal, precept, and to consider it as more
learned friend, 1 am convinced that the spirit of our Lord's meaning is particularly levelled at the common practice of the .lews, who reckoned
best expressed by retaining the word used in the seventh commandment, swearing hy the creatures to be far more excusable than suearing lip the
and giving the passage such a turn as 1 have now given it in the para- name of God, and made but little scruple of the frequent use of it. For
phrase, which does not at all limit the sense. But to render ^vvaiKa a that all swearing is not here condemned as a thins absolutely evil, is
married woman, would be a limitation I think not to be justified. fully evident from other passages of Scripture, and of necessity must be
c Offend or insnare thee.'] It is well known that this is the force of allowed to vindicate the conduct of Christ and his apostles. Compare

the word o-Kav5aXifa), which most literally sisnifies, to be a stumbling- Mark viii. 12. Matt. xxvi. 64. Rom. i. 9. ix. 1. (ial. i. 20. 2 Cor. i. 18.
block in a person's way, or an occasion of his fall ; and so implies much and Heb. vi. 16.
more than merely to displease. I mention this remark, obvious as it is, i Either by heaven.'] Thoush I allow, with the learned Heinsius, that
because the sense of so many texts depends on attending to it. .See Kom. the words u») dixoaai 6X™?, may be rendered , By no means swear, either
XI. 9. XIV. 13, 21. xvi. 17. 1 Cor. viii. 13. Gal. v. 11. and Rev. ii. 14. by heaven, earth, or the like ; yet it will not follow that the words only
u V, '^'1/ right hand offend or insnare theePi The greatest part of forbid swearing hy creatures, since ver. .37. forbids whatever is more than

Christ s auditors were poor people who lived by their daily labour

;

yea or nay. So that it is absolutely necessary to have recourse to some
?i?

'o t"^s| t''« ,l°ss of a rtght hand would be a much greater calamity other solution of this prohibition, as well as of that in Jam. v. 12. where
than that of a right eye : so that there is a gradation and force in this any other oath is forbidden ; and nothing is more natural and easy than
passage, beyond what has generally been observed. to understand it in both places as a prohibition of the use of oaths in
. ^ liather than thy whole body shovld be thrown into hell.'] This plainly common conversation.
implied the doctrine of a resurrectio^i, though Christ had not yet ex- k Cometh from the evil one.] Ek t» iroi-nps (';:v will properly bear
Pressly taught it. this version ; and some copies read d,a/3o\«, coo:efh from the devil. X

' Un the account of whoredom.] It is very evident that iropveta, as would observe, that whether this version or the common one be admitted,
here used, niust have a more ambisuous and larger sense than the the clause before us contains a demonstration that \er. .34. is to be ex-
bnMish word fornication, which generally answers to it; and must be plained with the limitation proposed : tor it is evident that cafA.t were in
understood here of (irfH^iTcrj/. some cases not only allowed, but required, by the Mosaic law. (.See

XI,? J 1

"""''''^ tier that is unlawfully dismissed.] Mr. Blair (in the Exod. xxii. 11. Lev. v. 1. ^umb. v. 19, 21. and Deut. xxix. 12, 14.) So
third volume of his Sermons, p. Ill, 112.) explains this clause, as in- that if Christ's prohibition had here referred to swearing in solemn and
tende* t9 forbid women divorced for adultery to marry, which he thinks .judicial cases, he would in these words ha\e charged the dii ine law with
an additional punishment inflicted on persons guilty of so enormous a establishing an immorality, which it is most absurd to suppose ; and I
crime, and a wise provision for preventing bad women from committing cannot but wonder that so obvious and decisive a thought should not
adultery m hopes of opening their way to another more agreeable have been more insisted upon in this controversv.
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of an oath, and to lead vou at length to take the name of God in vain, even by penury SECT,
itself.

'

.

39.

heard that it You have heard that it haa been said in the law, (Deut. xix. 21.) An eye for an eye, and-

e''e'' and aTooth'I^SrTtooth''" « ^"o^^' /*"' " ^""'^ • ^"^ *^'''^ Statute, wliich was Only intended to direct judges as to the matt
eye, an a o a

. pg^^^i^jg^ ^.^ ^^ inflicted in case of violent and barbarous assaults, has been interpreted as '^•

39 But I say unto you, encouraging a rigorous, severe revenge of every injury a man might receive. But I say 39

whoLevef?hall"mit7thee''on unto you, that when )ou meet with ill usage in the world, you do nut immediately set

thy right cheek, turn to him i/ourselves against the injurious person^ in a posture of hostile opposition, and witli a reso-
the otiier also.

lution to return evil for evil ; but, where the damage is not great, choose rather to pass it

by, though possibly it might on that account be repeated, than to enter mto a rigorous

prosecution of the offender. On these principles, //' any man strike thee on thy right

40 And if any man will sue cheek, patiently turn the other to him also."'' And if any one be resolved to sue thee at law, 40

fh" coat*^ 'feT' him 'hive "^M"^
^"^'^ '<' ^"^'^ "'^'''3/ % ^'^•^^' 7^^"'"^ ^"" ^'^ ^"'^^ % majitle too ;" for the loss of both would

cioke'^afso.
^ "^ ^^* "^

be but a trifle, in comparison of those vexations, snares, and expenses which would

41 And whosoever shall probably attend the continuance of the suit. Atid if any press thee to go with him one 41

with^him^twah/"
" ""'^' ^° ""^<'' obliging thee and thy carriages to attend him on a public account," rather go with

im wdMi.
^.^^ ^^^ more, than disturb the peace by a forcible opposition ; for in many such cases as

these, it will be more for your own comfort, as well as the credit of your profession, to

submit, than contend.
42 Give to him that asketh When thou seest any one in real necessity, and hast it in the power of thine hand to do 42

boTrowo/'t*i"ee''t™ri''not'thou it, give to him that asketh thee thy charity ; p and do not turn away, with a severe denial,

away. /,/,„ fi^i yjould borrow of thee ;'i for in some cases a seasonable loan may be as valuable

a kindness as a gift.

4S Ye have heard that it By such condescensions and favours, you will generally gain the friendship of those 43

fo^^e thrnei|hbour,''and'hate ^'^ whom you converse ; but if any should be so base as, notwithstanding all, to persist

thine enemy? ' in using you ill, do not indulge to sentiments of revenge. I know yow have heard that it

was said to OUT fathers, Thou shall love thy neighbour ; (Lev. xix. i 8.) and from thence,

though in direct contradiction to many other scriptures, (Exod. xxiii. 45. Lev. xix. 17.

and Prov. xxv. 21.) some have argued, as if it had been added. Thou shalt hate thine

enemy ; and the precepts for destroying the Canaanites, (Deut. vii. 16. and the like,) have
44 But I say unto you, been abused to countenance such an addition."" But instead of favouring this pernicious 44

them that curse^y^uTdo good maxim, I Say unto you. Love your enemies, and whatsoever you may suffer by them, while
to them that hate you, and you abhor their siiiful practices, show a concern for the true welfare of their persons ; bless

Fufiy u'sVyou. and'^ perte^ufe them that in the bitterest manner curse you, (whether by jjrofane execrations in their com-
yo"

;

. mon discourse, or by unjust anathemas in their ecclesiastical assemblies,) be ready to do

good to them that hate you, and pray for the conversion ot them that insult you,^ and perse-

45 That ye may be the cute you ; That you may thus approve yourselves to be the children of your heavenly 45

wiiic^^s in*^heaven • fbr'^he
^^^^h' ' f'^''-)

^i^li the most diffusive kindness and beneficence, he causeih his sun to arise

maketh his sun to rise on the On the evil and the good, and showcreth down rain on the just and the unjust ; so that his

eth'rainoSthl^ustknd1)n the"
enemies share in his providential bounties, and subsist on his daily care.

unjust. Let it be therefore your concern to imitate this extensive goodness : for ifyou only love 46

whfch^?oveyou^wh'a?reward ^^^'" ^^^^^ ^^^^ you, wlu/t reward have ye? or what extraordinary praise can you expect?
have ye ' do not even the Do not even the most iiifamous and scandalous sinners, such as the very publicans, do the

*"47''And*iFye'"saiute your ^""'^ ? And if ye salute and embrace yoMr brethren only,*- or those of the same sect, party, 47
brethren only, what do ye and interestWith yoursclves, what extraordinary thing do you practise more than the rest

Se''publi^a,>s1o?''°°°*^"'° of mankind, though your advantages are so much greater than theirs? Do not even the

heathens and publicans do so ? And will not common humanity teach even the very worst

of men civility to those that treat them with respect, and excite them to some sentiments

of gratitude to their friends and benefactors ?

48 Be ye therefore perfect, You who Stand in SO near a relation to God, as my professed disciples, should far excel 48
them : be ye therefore, in these instances of undeserved and forfeited goodness," and in all

1 Do not set yoitrselves against the itijnrious persoTt.'\ So the phrase care of our families, (as 1 Tim. v. 8.) but with natural justice and cora-

avTi^mai tw irovrtpto may exactly be rendered. (.Compare 2 Tim. iii. mon sense. It is amazins, therefore, that any who do not think them-
8.) Had our Lord meant to intimate, that we should rather suffer our- selves obliged, by the literal sense- of this precept, to yive or letid to
selves to be murdered, and our families to be ruined, than resist the every idle importunate creature whatever he asks, should insist on a
villain that attempts it, he would have laid down so stranee a precept in rigorous interpretation of the preceding passage, from ver. 34—41.
the strongest terms; and it is verv unreasonable to inter it from this q Do not tiir-n away htm that 2vonld horrow o^-thee.-] Tov Oe^ovra ano
passage which speaks of so trifling an injury as a slap on theface, or suing <r» daveiaairOac txrt aTTO'^pa<pn<:, is thus most literally rendered,
a man for the value of a waistcoat or cloak.— If it be asketi, whether we r Ihe precepts for destroying the Canaanites have been abused, iVc]
are universally forbidden to resist on these occasions ? I answer, we are ;

These precepts were of a peculiar nature ; and that in particular, Deut.
unless we be m our consciences convincetl that, in present circumstances, xxiii. 6. Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their prosperity alt thy days
to stand on our defence will be more for the public good ; and in those for ever, relates to avoiding throughout all generations any association
cases, this particular precept is superseded by the general law of uni- with the Moabites : which was an everlasting brand of infamy set upon
versal benevolence. But I apprehend these expressions intimate, that them, for the affront which, in the matter of Peor, they had offered to
on the whole, it will generally be for the best to wave rigorous prosecu- God himself, under whose conduct the Israelites were. Kut though it

lions on such slight occasions. forbids any natimial alliance with them, it seems that the settlenient of
m Turn the other to him also.

'\ This is a proverbial phrase, to express Ruth in Israel, when she embraced the Jewish religion, (Ruth i. 16.)
a meek submission to injuries and attronts. See Isa. 1. 6. and Lam. iii. and the permission given to the Moabites to live as tributaries under
30. David after the conquest of their country, (2 Sam. viii. 2.; were not at
n Thy mantle too^i Vest and mantle more exactly answer to xnav all inconsistent with this law.

and inaTioi' than coat and cloak; (compare John xix. 23. and see s That insult you ; crnpin^ovTav vna';.] As this word, according to
Casaubon, «n /oc.) and are parts of dress, under different names, still the judgment of Erasmus, Beza, and several other able critics, is derived
retained in Barbary, Egypt, and the Levant. .See Dr. Shaw's Travels, from Aprn, the name of jiars, it may perhaps strictly answer to dra-
p. 289—292. The mantle being much larger than the vest, must pro- gooni7ig in our modern language : but as it is plainly used by St. Peter
bably be more valuable ; and as it would be natural for a robber on the to express abusive language, (1 Pet. iii. 16.) I chose to render it insult,

highway to take the outer garment first, I look on this manner of ex- which may be applied either to injuriouf words or actions. To traduce
pressing it as a good argument for retaining our translation of npiDrwai, does by no means express the force of the idea. Nor can I think, with
and rendering it sue thee at law, rather than take it in a more general the learned Eisner, (vol. i. p. 30, 31.) that this clause is to be inteipreted
way, as signifying to strive or contend : though I know it has sometimes chieHy of malicious prosecutions in judicial courts, though tliat be a sort

this last signihcation, as Lud. Cappellus urges. of insult and persecution, undoubtedly comprehended among many
o Press thee to go with him, •S'c.l Tlie word press seems best to others, and often expressed by the Greek words here used.

answer the original aiiape-iu>, which is well known to be derived from t If ye salute and embrace your brethren only.-] Ihe word ucvaipvrOe
*ne name of those officers who were commissioned for this purpose by alludes to the custom of saluting by embracing. And when Christ
the Persian emperors when Judea was one of their provinces. See cautions against confining their regards to brethren, he may perhaps
Drusius, in loc. (Compare Matt, xxvii. .32.) Aniong the Jews, the obliquely glance at those prejudices which different sects h.ad against
disciples of their wise men were excused from such services ; but Christ each other,' and intimate that he would not have his followers imbibe
"'''•'ses his disciples not to insist on that exemption. See Lightfoot, thM narrow spirit. Would to God the hint had been more attended to

lior. Heh. in loc. among the unhappy subdivisions into which his church has been t-rum-

P GiM to htm that asleth thee thy charity : tw annvri tre iton.'i Mr. bled ; and that we might at least advance so far, as cordially to embrace
Blair would refer this to wovnpai, in ver. 39. and render it, Give to the our brethren in Christ, of whatever party or denomination they are.
tyijurious person uhat he asleth tlwe ; and has a verv beautiful discourse u In these instances of undeservecf and forfeited goodness.] 1 lie love

"PO" 't '" that view: but it is plainly unnecessary to limit it; and I to friends, enjoined by the scribes and Pharisees, was very im pertect

:

tbink that, en this interpretation, it would too much coincide with ver. we are to labour after a more complete resemblance to Oori, in loving

44. In whatever sense it be taken, it must admit of some exceptions, or enemies. Our Lord therefore afterwards expressed it in a parallel ais-

it wtil not only be inconsistent with such prec/^pts as require us to take course, bv saying, Be ye merciful, as your lather also if merciful, Luke
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otlier respects as far as frail mortality will admit, perfect, even as your heavenly Father is even as your Father which is

*39^' perfect;^ whose name you will most effectually honour, and whose favour you will most '" ''^'''*° ''
p*'"''^'^'-

1_ happily secure, by a care to imitate him to the utmost in all the moral perfections of his

MATT, nature. (Compare Eph. iv. 31, 32. v. 1.)

^ IMPROVEMENT.

V r 48 Alas ' how may we blush to call God our Father, while we resemble him so little ! And what reason is there,

47 on a survey of these directions of our Lord, to acknowledge our deficiencies and our faults ! Let us review the

many advantaoes we enioy as christians, and the engagements we are under, in the particular circumstances in

which Divine IProvidence "has placed us; and blush to think, that we do so little more than others, perhaps in

many instances falling short even of the virtues of heathens.
. ^ ., ,

4'?_45 Let us particularly' be instructed by these lessons of our Divine Master, to recompense good for evil: lessons

which come with peculiar grace from his mouth, as he was himself the kindest friend to his most inveterate

enemies and bore and foro-'ave more than any but himself could possibly do.

'58-42 Let us who are his disciples, abhor contention and revenge. Let us not prosecute every little mjury to the

utmost nor govern ourselves by those false maxims of prudence and honour, which pride and self-love have

introduced on the ruins of real Christianity. Let us not, even in the most legal methods, seek the punishment of

those who have wronged us, except in circumstances in which we are in our conscience persuaded it will, on the

whole be oreater charity to animadvert on the offence than to pass it by ; and even then, let us act in a calm and

dispassionate manner, pitying and loving the persons of the injurious, even while, for the sake of society, we pro-

sgcuIg tliGir criTUGS.

46 If this be our duty towards our enemies, how inexcusable are we, if we are cold and insensible to our friends :

and how much worse than publicans themselves, if we do not love them that love us, and do good to those from

whom we have received it. Happy is that Christian, to whom the God of nature hath given a heart so turned to

sentiments of benevolence, that, in all these instances, love is a law unto itself!

Yet let us remember, that the whole of our duty is not comprehended in these social regards. Ihe great Author

of our being, who hath endowed us with rational faculties, justly requires that we assert their empire over the

27 28 meaner powers of appetite and passion. We see that he forbids not only gross enormities, as adultery, (which,
'

though so unaccountably spared by the laws of many Christian countries, the heathens themselves have condemned

as a capital crime, and which some of the most barbarous nations have esteemed infamous,) but the unchastity of

the eye, and of the heart. Let us then earnestly pray that God would create in m a clean heart, and renew a right

29 spirit within us ; (Psal. li. 10.) and let us maintain a most resolute guard over our senses and our thoughts,

remembering that there is no otlier alternative, but that the dearest of our lusts must be mortified and subdued,

or our v/hole persons be cast into hell.

30 Elevate our affections, O Lord, to nobler objects than tliose which are suited merely to animal nature ! Teach

us to keep under the body, and bring it into subjection, (1 Cor. ix. 27.) tliat we may not finally be cast away from

thy presence, and fall into that dreadful state where every drop of sinful pleasure will be recompensed with fiall

vials of misery and despair. .

SECTION XL.
in his divine Discours
irayer, and fasting. W

Matt. vi. 1. m^^t.^., ,.i, j.

SECTION XL.

Our Lord havin? thus vindicated the Mosaic law, proceerls, in his divine Discourse on the Mount, to caution his disciples against vain-glory in

alms-deeds, prayer, and fasting. Matt. vi. 1— 18.

SECT. OUR
40. them,

Lord, proceeding in his discourse to caution them against vain-glory, said unto TAKE heed that ye do not

, Take heed, in general, that you practise not your righteousness,^ or perform not any 1°"^ of'Them?%he?wise° yl
religious action, in an ostentatious manner before men, making it your chief end to te have no reward ofyour B'ather

MATT, viewed and admired by them : or otherwise, if this caution be neglected, you will have no ^^ " " '" *''^'^"'

^^' reward from your heavenly Father, who knows all the secret principles of your heart, and
indispensably requires the greatest uprightness and sincerity there.

2 The caution is so important, that I shall illustrate it in various particulars. When, 2 Therefore when thou

therefore, for instance, thou performest \ thine'] alms-deeds, do 7iot, as it were, sou7id a trmn- aTrumta betbre1hee°'arthe
pet before thee, and make proclamation to all around, to induce them to take notice of it ; hypocrites do in the syna-

as it is customary for the hypocrites to do in the public assemblies,'^ and in the streets, that,
fi°e^y majj"have slory^ot^men!

acting their part as on an open theatre,<= thei/ may be applauded of men, who are the spec- Verily f say unto you, tliey

tators of their liberality : verily I say unto you, that in tliis empty sound of human '^^'^ ^'"^"^ '^'^^^^'^ '

praise, they have their poor reward,^ and must expect no acceptance and recompence from

3 God. But when thou art doing [thine
\
alms, use the utmost privacy ; and, if it be pos- ^ ^"/

7h''*"/'rt V"^d'
k''"^'

sible, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand is doing,^ when it is stretched out to what"thy rTght hand"doeth

:

vi. 36. but it is probable he used a greater latitude of expression here, e/iarit^ or liherality ; because though I am well aware it has that signi-
to remind us of our obligations to imitate the Divine Being in all his fication sometimes, (I thinlt not so often as some have supposed,) yet
moral perfections. admitting it here would destroy that beautiful variety between this and
X Perfect, even asymir heavenly Father is perfect.'] Many authorities the following verse, which 1 have endeavoured to illustrate in the para-

are produced by Eisner, in his nute on this text, to prove, not only that phrase, and which makes it so proper an introduction to this part of our
the heathens gave tlie epithet of tcXcioi, or perfect, to many of their Lord's sermon.
gods, especially the chief; b'ut that some of their writers describe b In the public assemblies.] It is certain that the word (Tiii'a7o)7ti "iiy
clemency ».n<i gooiiness tn enemies as a virtue by which mortals make the be taken in this extent ; and though it is most probable it may even
nearest approach to divine perfection.— Ihese words conclude Christ's here refer to religions assemblies, yet we may recollect on this occasion,
excellent vindication of the law from the corrupt glosses of the .lewish that it is a known custom in the eastern nations to distribute alms when
teachers. I know it has been objected to it, that, consideiing the many they are going to enter on public counsels.—The phrase of sounding a
figurative expressions used in it, we misht as easily trace out the duties trnmpet before them seems only a figurative expression to represent their
recommended by the light of reason alone, as adjust the sense of such doing it in a noisy, ostentatious way ; as it is certain, that to do a thiiig
obscure and hyperbolical precepts. But if it were really so, (which I n'iih the somid of a trumpet is sometimes used proverbially to express a
cannot gi;ant,) it is to be remembered, that the chief design of the gospel public ostentation. See Eisner, in loc.
IS not to intorm us what is justice, humamty, and charity, in particular c Acting their part as on an open theatre.] Erasmus and Beza very
rases, (which a view of present circumstances can alone discover,) but justly observe, that iltiSinai in the verse before is a theatrical word ;

to awaken a regard to the known, thoueh neglected, dictates of natural and v-KOKonai is well known \os\sm1y players disavised (as the Grecian
religion on these heads

; and this may be mcst effectually done by such actors used to be) in ma.ks ; not to say that the sounding a trumpet may
animated and sprightly exhortations as those, especially when con- allude to the ot?m7c of the stage. I have endeavoured to express this in
sidered as coming from a Person whose authority and love concur to tlie phrases here used in the paraphrase
demand our attention and obedience. ,i Xhey have their reuard.] Sir Norton KnatchbuU earnestly contends
a Practise not your righteousness.] As some copies and very ancient that avcxovat tov i.ita-Oov mnutv, ought to be rendered, they fall short of

versions read dtnatotrvvm, rjphteousvess, instead of eXetiwoo-iii/fiv, alms- their reward: but the word nTrevw is plainly used in the sense in which
deeds, and several of the fathers quote it so, I choose, with Beza, to our translators take it, Luke vi. 24. Philip, iv. 18. and Philem. ver. 15.
follow that reading

; because it prevents the appearance of a tautology and it is with peculiar propriety that human applause is here called
in the toliowing words, and makes this verse a general and very proper their reward, as beimr that which they choose and seek. See Beza'a
introduction to the remaining part of the section, m which the caution elegant note on the word^
is branched out into the particular heads of alms, prayer, and fasting. (t Let not thy left hand'lno-v what thy right hand is doina.] \t is said.
(See l)r Mill, an fcc.)—Nevertheless 1 by no means insist on the that the poor's chest stood on the riuht hand as they entered the syna-
change: but it it be admitted, T cannot acquiesce in the criticism of a gogues, to which some siippo.sc the words to allude. If is plainly a pro-
learned triend, who would explaui nghteovsness as here signifying verhial expression of strict care to conceal an action.
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these charitable purposes ; and far from publishing it with vain affectation, conceal it, as SECT.
4 That tliine alms may be far as may be, from thy nearest friends : That thine alms 7nai/ be performed hi secret ; and 40.

in
.^^jj=™*,j|,^"'^p'[?^t h^jn'iseU ^'''V

fc'^her, who sees in secret, and knows every circumstance of your most retired actions,

shlu reward tiiee openly. Will himself be ready to honour and reward thee another day, and tliat opcnh/ before the matt.
assembled world. VI.

5 And when thou prayest. And a^Am, ivhen thou prai/cst, (as, if thou art my disciple indeed, thou often wilt,) thoii 5

S-?fes'''«^''."'tor''''they''fove''to shalt mUbe US the hi/pocrites, who discover on all occasions the vanity of tlieir hearts
; for

pray standing in "tiie syna- even when performing their particular, and those that ought to be their secret, devotions,

the st?eeYsfthat'they'inay b^ thet/ love to pray standing in the public assemblies in sight of numbers of people, and fixing

seen ot men. Veniy I say them exactly to One constant hour, contrive to be catched, as it were, just at that sacred
unto^you, they have then- re- ^-^^^.f ^^^^ ^^^^ -^^ ^|jg common places of resort, but in the corners of the streets, where

several ways meet ; that they may thus be sure of being vietved by a great number of

beholders ; but howsoever, upon this account, they may indeed be admired of 7nen, as

persons of singrdar piety, yet verily I say unto yoa, that in tliis admiration of those that

6 But thou, when thou observe them, thei/ have all their reward. But thou, O my disciple, whoever thou art, 6

S^whe™thoii"iiast^shut°thy when thou prayest, and dost not intend it as a social exercise of devotion, witlidravv from the

door, pray to thy Father sight and intercourse of men, and enter into thy closet, or any other retired apartment ; s

Father .'wh'i'cifseefh'in'secfe^ o'd having sliut thy door, to prevent interruption and exclude spectators, prai/ with a holy
shall reward thee openly. ' freedom of soul to thy Father who IS with thee in secret ; and thy Father, who always sees

in secret as distinctly as in the most open scene of action, will regard these addresses with

peculiar pleasure, as the emotions of a pious and sincere heart ; and will another day
reward thee openh/ for these duties, which were so entirely referred to the views of lionour-

ing and pleasing him.
7 But when ye pray, use J^ut when you pray, do not use a vain nndtipUcity ofwords^ as it is usual for the heathens 7

heathen" rt;7or'the°yt^^^^ to do in the mvocation of their deities; for they foolishly thiyik they shall be heard in their

they shall be jieard for their addresscs to diem for their Speaking much. Be not ye therefore in this respect like them, 8
"e'^Be'not ye 'therefore like since you are SO m'uch better instructed in the divine nature than they, and cannot but
unto them

:
for your Father know that vour pravcrs are intended to affect your own hearts, that thev may be fit to

knoweth what things ve have .,,.'. 'j ^ j. r i a.\ \ i. c i~^ ^ r '
i i

need of, before ye ask him. receive blessings, and not to inform or work upon the heart of dod : for 7/(H(r heavenly
Father is ready to bestow his blessings on you, and always knows ivhat you really want,
even befor-e you ask him ; which therefore should teach you to avoid whatever may look

like prescribing to him, by too minute and repeated a detail of particulars.

9 After this manner there- Thus therefore prat/ ye, or to this effect at least, and in this plain, concise, and humble 9

which^arfin heave?i?haUowe^d manner, if not in tliese very words :
" Our Father, who art seated on a throne of glory

be thy name
:

' in the highest heaven ; while we bow before thine awful presence with the humblest reve-

rence, we would nevertheless approach thee with a filial confidence, as our bountiful and
compassionate Parent ; uniting our supplications to thee, with hearts fall of brotherly

love, and asking for each other the blessings we seek for ourselves. We would so remem-
ber our relation to thee, as to be above all things concerned for thy glory : and therefore

make it our first petition, Mai/ thy illustrious name be sanctified! May the whole race of

mankind, yea, the whole world of intelligent creatures, pay that dutiful veneration to thy
?o Thy kingdom come : thy divine majesty,' whicli thy matchless perfections so justly require ! And for this purpose, 10

iT/ heaven
"* '" ^^'^"^' ^^ " '^

'"«'/ that thy kingdom, v/!iich thou art now introducing among men, more perfectly come,^

may it be established with greater efficacy, be more clearly discovered, and more reso-

lutely pursi^ed ! May thy ivill, always wise and always gracious, be done, as in heaven, so

likeioise upon earth ; and may we mortals be taught to regard it with a resignation,

11 Give us this day our acquiescence, and obedience,' resembling that of the heavenly spirits ! And as for our- 11
ai y bread

:

Selves, O Lord, we would not seek the great things of life, we would not be anxious

about its distant futurities, but humbly entreat thou wouldst open that bountiful hand on
which we continually depend, and wouldst give us this day our daily hrad,™ providing a

competent supply for our present necessities, and teaching us to refer the rest to thy con-
12 And forgive us our debts, tinual paternal care! And though we have in many respects been disobedient and un- 12

as we orgiseour e ors
. grateful children, yet we beseech thee, O most compassionate Father, to forgive us our

offences, whereby we stand chargeable, as it were, in thy book, with debts which we can

never clear : yet do thou freely forgive them all, as we also desire to forgive our debtors,

even all that have in any respect offended and injured us : yea, such pardon may v/e

13 And lead ns not into receive from thee, our God, as we are willing to impart to them !" And do not bring us 13

frixn evil":' for'thiue'Ts"^ the ^^to circumstauccs of pressing temptation, lest our virtue sliould be vanquished, and our

souls endangered by them ; but if we must be thus tried, do thou graciously rescue iis

from the power of the evil one,'' that he may not triumph in our sin and ruin! These

f Contrive to be catched at that sacred time.] Thus the late pious and under this perfect revelation of the gospel, cannot pioperly use it pre-

eloquent Mr. Grove explains, and finely illustrates, this text in his Vi.i- cisely with the same meaning: but so extensive a phrase may justly
course on Secret Prayer, p. 3, 4. It is plain this custom still prevails admit of other senses, at least by accommodation, as the Assembly''

s

Among the Mahometans ; as Pfeiffer has observed, Theolcg. Mohammed

;

Catecliism. with great propriety, illustrates it ; and 1 believe there are

(Jper. p. 818, 974. and Bohovius, in his Turkish Liturgy, § 1. See a re- few who decline the use of this prayer on this account, who do not often

markable illustration of it in Mr. Addison's i-Vee/ioWcr, ^o. 59. use scripture phrases with a much greater latitude.

g Enter into thy closet, or any other retired apartment.] Taixeiov 1 designation, acquiescence, and obedience.] I have here .toined these

signifies closet, chamber, wardrobe, warehouse, or any other separate several expressions, because I am not able certainly to determine which
place -. and Mr. Blair piously conjectures, that Christ might use a word was most directly intended. There is a great deal ot beauty and spirit

of such latitude, that none might omit secret prayer for want of so con- in the interpretation which Mr. Addison gives of this petition : Spectat.

venient an apartment as they could wish to retire into. It will, 1 hope, vol. iii. IS'o. 207.
be observed, that many remarks of this kind proceed on a supposition, m Our daily bread: tok aproi' iwiav tov eTnov(riov.S I can see no
that the Spirit of God directed the apostles in their writings to choose reason for changing our received translation, and cannot hut acquiesce

such (ireeli words as most exactly corresponded to those in the .lewish in Mr. Mede's remark, that errwvaLos signifies what is sntlic'ent foi" ouf^

language which Christ used. present support and subsistence, as Trtpioiro-ios signifies ahundant ." so that

h Do not use a vain multiplicity of words: ,ir\ l3aTTo\o'/n<rrne.] Beza this petition is nearly purMel to that of Agur, Pi-ov. xxx. 8. (See Mede s

has well explained the etymology of the worcl ; and Dr. Hammond JVorlcs, p. 125.) This is a most excellent lesson to teach us, on the one

shows how applicable it was to the devotion of the Gentiles. (Compare hand, moderation in our desires, and on the other, an hunmle depencl-

1 Kings xviii. 26. and Acts xix, 34.) It is plain that the .lews were ence on Divine Providence for the most necessary supplies, be our pos-

running into the same fault, if we may judge by their oldest Liturgies, sessions or our abilities ever so great.
n it -^ i,ar^i,r

(See Le Clerc, in lor. and Selden, de Syned. lib. i. cap. xii. p. 467, et n Such pardon—as we are willing to impart to them. J
it is naraiy

seq.^ And Dr. Wotton has illustrated the text so well, if it be considered possible to imagine a more effectualexpedient to promote me .ro! givenes.t

as referring to them, that one could wish he had produced some better of injuries than this, of making it a pait ot our daily l'.''"^'"' l°j^{l ^S"
authorities than he has done for reading vnoKpcTai rather than eOwKoi. pardon from God as we impart to our oftending hrotner. ' 0| '» jnis

See Wot. Misc. vol. i. p. 186—188. circumstance, every malicious purpose against him wouic turn r/m

i That dutiful veneration to thy divine majesty.] The name of God petition into an imprecation, by which we should, as it were, oina aown
seems a phrase nearly answering to that of majesty, when applied to an the wrath and vens-eance of God upon ourselves,

earthly sovereign ; as Mr. Blair has justly observed, Setm. vof. iv. p. 42. o Rescue us from the evil one.']
.
'Vvaai nii-a^ af", tok Trovtipou iiiaj

k More perfectly come.'] It is reasonable to believe this petition had literally be rendered thus. For this significaiion ot „ Tioi-npoc, see note

a sense peculiar to the period in which it was prescribed, and that we, h, p. 74. „
G 2
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. r tl.ino-s we know that thon canst do for thy children, and we are humbly bold to hope thou kingdom, and the po«;er, and

'40 SKo tluJm for us: for thine is the hin^dom of universal nature,P uml the fufness of ^''^ s'°^' '- --• ^"-"-

ahnio-hty power, and the ^loj^y of infinite perfection ; and to thee be the praise of all

MATT, ascribed for ever. Amen. So may it be ! We most sincerely and earnestly desire that

\'^- thou mavest be glorified, and our petitions heard and accepted."

14 Let this be the model of your prayers, for these are the most important blessings you ^^i4 F"/ '/j^ /°L? heaven"

can ask. And let me particularly charge you to remember the view and connexion m ly Father will also forgive

which I have taught you to ask the pardon of your sins : for if you forgive men their you .-

offences, your heavenh/ Father icill also forgive you, supposing that forgiveness to proceed

15 from a truly religious principle : But ifyou do not forgive men their offences, but continue 15 f"ti[ ye forgive

to cherish resentment, and to seek revenge, neither u-ill that God whom vou call 7/our ?yt^;!^^l'Flth!rl^^y^y

heavenly Father own you for his genuine offspring, 3.ndfvgire you i/our offences ; but by trespasses,

using the petition I have now been prescribing, you will in effect bind down a curse upon

yours6lv6S.

16 I would also apply the general advice I before gave to fasting as well as to prayer; and
be^6^f°/X'hywcHt^f^a

would amin exhort vou, That ivhen you keep a private fast, (as I conclude my disciples ^^^ countenance : tor they

will often do,) you he not like the 'hypocrites, going about with a dejected, melancholy
;J;f/"'-^,^';'^j,'-„f^^;^'^'^fJ«^f

face, and putting on a dismal air ; for upon these occasions thei/ emaciate, contract, and verily I say unto you, they

deform their countenances,i that, by 'their sad and mournful looks, they may appear to men have their reward.

to fast, and may be esteemed as "persons of unusual mortification and holiness : vcrilj/

I say unto you. That in this notice that is taken of them by their fellow-creatures, they

17 have all their reward, and have not any to expect from God But thou, O my disciple,
fJ73t^^Lfn'tThinrKl^d,*a'S3

when thou keepest such a fast, and comest from thy devout retirement, dress thyselt just as ^ash thy face

;

thou dost at other times ; anoint thy head with oil, and wash thy face,' instead of fouling it

18 with ashes : That thou mayestnot appear to men as one thatfasteth, but only to thy Father ,„if„
^];«\„<^°^'J bTuntot"hy

who is in secret ; and thy Father, who sees in secret, and observes what passes in retire- Father which is in secret : and

ment, as the surest testof meiVs true characters, ivill not fail to reward thee openly for thy
^^^refi^'shairrLward'^ee

genuine and unaffected devotion. openly.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Let us learn from these repeated admonitions of our blessed Redeemer, what is the only acceptable principle of

.5, 16 every religious action ; namely, a desire to approve ourselves to God in it : and let us particularly bring it into

the instances in which it is here recommendea.

2, 6 Our Lord takes it for granted, that his disciples would be both charitable and devout. Let us cultivate both

these branches of the christian temper, and avoid ostentation in both ; as remembering the day approaches, when
every one of us must be made manifest in his true character before the tribunal of Christ.—And oh, what dis-

coveries will then be Ojjened upon the world ! How many specious masks will be plucked off, that the hypocrite's

character may appear in its native deformity ! And, on the other hand, how many secret acts of piety and bene-

volence, which have been industriously concealed from human observation, will then shine forth in all their glory,

18 celebrated and rewarded by God himself, who sees in secret, and whose eye penetrates all the recesses of our houses

and our hearts

!

•
.

There may our praise and our portion be ! In the mean time, let us with humble pleasure obey the call of our

divine Master, and be often addressing our heavenly Father in such language as he hath taught us ; entenr.g for

secret exercises of devotion into our closet, and shutting our door, excluding, as far as possible, every thought

6 which would interrupt us in these sacred and happy moments. From thence let our prayers daily come before the

throne like incense, and the lifting up of our hands be as the morning and the evening sacrifice. (Psal. cxli. 2.)

9—1.3 Christ himself has condescended to 'teach us to pray. Attentive to his precepts, animated by his example, and
imboldened by his intercession, let us learn and practise the lesson. Shed abroad on our hearts, O Lord, thy

Spirit of adoption, which may teach us to cjy, Abba, Father.' to draw nigh to thee with filial reverence and con-

fidence, and with fraternal charity for each other, even for the whole family to whom thou graciously ownest the
relation ! Inspire us with that zeal for thy glory, which may render the honour of thy name, the prosjierity of thy
kingdom, and the accomplishment of thy will, far dearer to us than any interest of our own ! On thee may we
maintain a cheerful dependence for our daily bread ; and havingfood and i-aiment, be therewith content I (1 Tim. vi.

8.) most solicitously seeking the pardon of our past sins, ancf the influences of thy grace to preserve us from

14, 15 future temptations, or to secure us in them ! And may our sense of that need in which we stand of forgiveness

from thee, dispose us cordially to forgive each other, especially as thou hast wisely and graciously made this the
necessary means of receiving our own pardon ! Our corrupted hearts are too little disposed for these sentiments

;

but may God's almighty power produce and cherish them in us ! and while the comfort is ours, may all the glory
be his, through Jesus Christ our Lord ! Amen.

SECTION XLI.
Our Lord cautions his disciples against the love of the present world, and urges a variety of lively and convincing arguments to dissuade them

from anxiety about the morrow. Matt. vi. 19, to the end.

SECT. Matt vi 10
^^

xYiAii. VI. i.i. Matt. VI. 19.

I WOULD also take this opportunity of cautioning you, my hearers, against that covetous LAY not up for yourselves

MATT *^™P^'''
which the Pharisees are so ready to indulge, (compare Luke xyi. 14. and Matt.

mo'th"aSi"ru"std^oth ''corrupt!
yrj xxiii. 14.) and therefore add, T)o not make it your great care to lay upfor yourselves trea-

19 sures here on earth, where so many accidents may deprive you of them ; where the moth,

p For thine is the iingdom, &c.'] Though I am sensible tliere is some added to the conclusion of our prayers, it is intended to express the
reason to doubt of the genuineness of this doiolppy, notwithstanding all sincerity and earnestness with which we desire tlie blessing we asic, with
that Mr. .lones (in his History of the Canon, vol. i. p. 141, 142.) has some cheerfulness of hope as to the success of our petitions,
urged in its defence, (see Dr. Mill, ZK /i)f. and Mr. Hallet, in his A'o<«j q Emaciate, contract, and deform their countenances. "[ I know not
on Scripture, vol. i. p. 1.33. et seq.') yet it is certainly very ancient ; and, any word in our language which exactly answers to u<pavi^Hm in this
as Bishop Hopkins, Mr. Blair, and other excellent writers, have well connexion. It is rendered corrupt, in ver. 20. (Compare Acts xiii. 41.
observed, so admirably suits and enforces every preceding petition, that Heb. viii. 13. and lames iv. 14.) and properly signifies to clianpe, spoil,
I could not persuade myself to omit it. And I nope the learned reader and consume ; and is with peculiar elegance applicable to such an
will excuse me, if, in matters of moment, I sometimes seem over-cautious alteration of the natural countenance as proceeded from their cmnciatinp
of omitting some passages which are indeed wantina in many ancient themselves, and contracting their faces into a rfi.fma//(i/'m.— The learned
manuscripts, and omitted by some celebrated commentators, ancient as author of Fortuita .Sacra, p. 1.3—22. has rendered it unnecessary for
well as modern. I apprehend I shall have done my part, in thus hint- me to add any thing more on this or the following verse,
ing at the doubt which learned men have entertained concerning them, r Anoint thy head with oil, and wash thy face.] Tliis was usual among
where I conceive the reasons for such doubt to be considerable.—For the .Tews, not only at feosK, but at other times. Comiiare Huth iii. 3.
the word amen, as it signifies truth, see note g, on John i. 51. p. 52. when 2 Sam. xiv. 2. and ludilh xvi. R. On the other hand, dust and ashei
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and where thieves break for instance, may Spoil your finest garments, and a devouring canker may consume your sect.
through and steal

; ^Q^n^ OP ^^^.^j corrupt the Very metals you have hoarded;* and where thieves may dig 37.

through the strongest walls that you have raised about them, and may steal them away.
20 But lay up for your- But build your happiness on a nobler and more certain foundation, and store up for your- matt.

where neither moth nor^'rust selves treasures in heaven, where none of these accidents can happen ; where neither moth ^^'

doth corrupt, ami where nor caukev can consumc them, and ivhere thieves cannot break in, nor steal them away ; but ^^

nor s?eal°
"°' ^^^ * ™"° the arms of everlasting power and love shall secure you from every calamity and invasion.

21 For where your treasure Tlie influence which this advice will have on your whole conduct, should engage you 21
is,jhere will your heart be

^^ attend more diligently to it ; for where that vvhich you account your chief treasure is,

there icill your heart also be, and thither will the tendency and series of your actions be
22 The light of the body is referred. See therefore that you form a right judgment on so important an article, and do 22

ey^ebningU.Oiy^ whole bo(^^
"o*- ovei-value the world and its enjoyments. For as the eye is the lamp of the whole

shall be full of light

:

body ; and therefore, on the one hand, //" thine eye be clear^ and free from any vitiating

th'^
5"!

' h'^'"^ h"*'n h'^ ^^'II
humour, thy whole body will be full of light : But, on the other hand, «/' thine eye be dis- 23

ot^darkne%.°^^' therefore the tempered, thy whole body ivill he full of darkness : so it is with respect to the practical
light that is in thee be dark- judoment you fomi as t'o the worth of earthly and heavenly enjoyments. If therefore the

ness'l
°"^ °'^^ " ^^ ^ light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness ! and if the maxims you lay

down to yourselves are wrong, how very erroneous must your conduct be !

24 No man can serve two And do not impose upon vourselvcs so far as to imagine that your hearts can be equally 24
masters: tor either lie will v •

i i i ^ L i ^\. r j /i-^y
hate the one, and love (lie

divided between heaven and earth : for as no tnan can serve two masters whose interests
other; or else he will hold and commands are directly contrary to each other; but ivill quickly appear e/Mer com-
other. Ye caVnot serve'cod paratively to hate the one and love the other ; or, by degrees at least, will grow weary of
and Mammon. SO disagreeable a situation, so as to adhere entirely to the one, and quite neglect and

abandon the other : so you will find you cannot at the same time serve God and Mammon,'^
that unworthy idol to which so many are devoting their hearts and pursuits.

25 Therefore I say unto And I would charge you therefore to take heed that your affections be not engaged in 25
youflife^, what ye "shall eat"^ a seivice SO inconsistent with religion and true happiness ; and in particular, I say unto
or what ye shall drink

;
nor you,"^ Be not distressed with anxious cares about your subsistence in life," ivhat you shall

yet tor your body, what ye -^ ,'
i , , i ii j i i, <. i if •

-' "^
•,,

shall put on. Is not the life £ut, and what you shall drink, when your present stock of provisions is gone ; nor, with

San^rahnent^?^''
^^^ '''* ''°'*^ respcct to your body, what you shall put on when the garments you have are worn out. Is

not life a better and ?nore valuable gift than food, and the body than raiment? And if it

be, why should you not trust that almighty and gracious Being who formed your bodies,

and inspired them with life, to maintain the work of his own hands ?

26 Behold the fowls of the You mav surely do it, when you reflect on his care of the inferior creatures. Look on 26air
:
tor they sow not, neither ,; i • , ;'• ,i = / • ^

"^
^i .. n j e r ^^ i .1

do they reap, nor gather into thc birds of the air, for instance, that are now nying around you :
' for though they are

Father feedetiuhem ''*Ar°'^ ^^^ ^"^ clieerful to a proverb, yet do they neither soiv nor reap : nor do they, like some
not much better thantheyV* Other animals, gather a stock of food ijito hoards, to lay up for winter ; and yet the rich

providence ofyour heavenly Father plentifully /efrfert them : and fl?'e not you his children,

much more valuable in his sight than they ; as well as much better furnished with means
27 Which of you by taking of providing for yourselves ?? Why then should you at any time suspect his care ? And 27

hissfature"'^
'
°"^ ''" 'tunto

^^jg-, ^^y^ ^.j^j^, immoderate carefulness is useless, as well as unnecessary ; for which of you
can, by \all his'] anxiety, add to his age or vigour ^^ so much as one cubit, or even the

smallest measure or moment beyond what God shall appoint ? Nay, it is much more pro-
bable you should rather impair than strengthen your constitution by indulging such a
temper, which sometimes brings on gray hairs and death before their time,

fo?^ ithi'IentT '^r*' '^d'"'"^h ' ^"'^ "* f^^'
''"""^"^ ^*"^.'/ (^''^ y^'^ anxious [about that?] Observe not only the animal, 28

lilies of the field, how they hul what IS yet much lower, the vegetable, part of the creation ; and particularly consider

do°tTiey spm'°''
°°'' "^'""^'" there ^/;e lilies of the field, lunv they grow ; they toil not to prepare tlie materials of their

29 And yet T say unto vou. Covering, nor do they spin or weave them into garments : Yet I say unto you. That even 2C>

Jwl'^y.^rc,''!!!?™"'" J 1*1'^ the magnificent So/()wow, 2« ff// his Toyal glory, when sitting on his throrie of ivorv andglory was not arrayed like „ i i /? r-- ^ r> \ j. / '^ , r ^
i . i i c i

one ot these. gold, ( 1 Kings X. 18.) tvas not arrayed in garments of so pure a white,' and of such curious
30 Wherefore, if God so workmanship, as one of these lilies presents to your view. And if God so clothe the grass 30

were often used in times of deep momning, or public fasting, which Dr. Clarke in his Sermons, vol. iii. p. 116, et seq. do,) that our Lord only
must sadly deform the countenance. Ute 2 Sam. xiii. 19. Esth. iv. 1, 3. addresses this to his apostles, who were to cast themselves on an
Isa. Ixi. 3. Uan. ix. 3. and Jonah iii. 6. extraordinary providence, without being any wavs concerned them-
a Canker may consume your corn, or corrupt the very metals you selves for their support. Mr. Blair has well proved the contrary at large

have hoarded.] 'J'he word /3pM<ns- is by some translated smut, or weavel, in his excellent Appendix to his fourth Sermon, vol. i. p. 55, et seq. and
and is supposed to signify any little insect that gets into corn and eats it is easy to observe, that the arguments our Lord urges contain nothing
It. Mr. Blair seems to understand it so, and thinks our Lord here peculiai" to their case, but are built on considerations applicable to all
refers to clothes, grain, and gold, as the chief treasures respectively christians. Compare Phil. iv. fi. and iPet. v. 7. as also Luke xxii. .S5,

obnoxious to moth, smut, and thieves ; which may seem the more pro- 36. and Acts xx. .34. from whence it appears that the apostles themselves
bable, as a different word, lor, is used for riist, .lam. v. 3. But as were not entirely to neglect a prudent care tor their own subsistence,
/SpMCTit properly signifies any thing that rats itao another substance, I in dependence on miraculous provisions.
rather clioose to render it canker, which has much the same ambiguity

; f The birds of the air now flvina around you.] It is not so proper to
and to paraphrase it in a manner including both the senses. render vrereiKa fowls, as that word geneially signifies the larger kind of
b If thine eye he clear, ^c.'\ Some commentators have explained this, hirds, and especially those under the care of men.—For mentioning tlie

as if our Lord intended here to urge the practice of liberality, as what birds as then in their sight, see the latter part of note o, on Matt. v. 14.
would have a great influence on the whole of a man's character and p. 77.
conduct ; and suppose it illustrated by all those passages where an evil g Are not you much more vahiable than they, as well as much better
eye signifies a grudging temper, and a good eye a bountiful disposition, furnished with means of providing for yourselves?] Ouk irueif ixaWov
(compare Deut. xy. 9. Prov. xxiii. 6. xxviii. 22. and xxii. y. Hebr.) and ^m^epexe avTwv, may be rendered. Have not you greatly the advantage
also by those texts in vi\\\c\\ simplicity \i put (or liberality, (Kom. xii. 8. "/ them? which may refer to men's being capable of soiling, reaping,
and 2 Cor. viii. 2. ix. 11, 13. Gr.) See Hammond, Whitby, L'Enfant, and gathering into barns, which thc hirds are not: and though I rather
and Beausobre, in loc. But the sense given above appears most natural, prefer the former sense, 1 thought it not improper to hint at the other

;

as well as most extensive.— I have rendered airXsr clear, rather than as I have done in many other places where such ambiguities have
single, as less ambiguous, and with more evident propriety applied to occurred.
the eye: it is opposed to an eye overgrown with a film, which would h Can add to his age.] It is well known, that this is frequently the
obstruct the sight. signification of the word nXiKia ; there being many places where it is

c God and Mammon.] Mammon is a Syriac word for riches, which evident that it is used for age, (as .John ix. 21, 23. and lleb. xi. 11.) and
our Lord beautifully represents as a person whom the folly of men had certainly it makes the best sense here : for it is seldom found that persons
deified. It is well known the Greeks had a fictitious god of wealth ; but are solicitous about growing a cubit taller.— 1 confess a cubit of age is

1 cannot find that he was ever directly worshipped in Syria under the not a common phrase among us, though an inch of time be sometimes
narne ot Mammon. used ; and in this view had I rendered cubit by moment, as a learned

fl'^'cfore I say unto you, Sjc] A late writer, who takes upon him, friend who remarked on this passage advised, it would have been very
by the strength of his own reason, to reject at pleasure what the apostles justifiable.
believed and taught, strangely complains of a want of connexion be- i Was not arrayed in garments of so pure a white.] As the eastern
tween this and the preceding verse. But can there be any better reason princes were often clothed in white robes, ard they were generally
assigned against immoderate anxiety than this, that such a subjection to counted a magnificent apparel, (compare Esth. viii. 15. and Dan. vu.
Mammon as this expresses, is utterly inconsistent with the love and 9.) I think it more natural to explain the words thus, (as talnietdoes
service or God ? • in his Dissert, vol. ii. p. 230.) than to suppose with Kay (on the Lrea-

e Be not anxious about your subsistence in life.] It is certain that tion, p. 107.) that Kpiva signified tulips ot various colours, or a purple
the word jjepiMi/au generallv signifies an excessive anxiety ; (see Luke kind of lily. Some have indeed quoted ('ant. v. 13. m support ot the
X. 41. XII. 11. xxi. :i4. and Phil. iv. 6. and indeed almost every other last interpretation ; but that text may refer to the tragrancy oi thosB
place where it is u.sed which is agreeable to the derivation of it. There flowers, rather than their hue.
IS no need therefore to say, (as Archbishop Tillotson, vol. ii. p. 255. and
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SECT.
41. ,,- ^. .. _, .

. /lot much more \clothe] yim,
-i -, c-r,

MATT, should be so diffident as to distrust his care, or in the least to doubt ot it

!

VI- Be not ye therefore any more distracted, and torn in pieces (as it were) with anxious 3i Therefore take no thoughtj

^^ and unbelieving thoughts, sa,/h>g, What shall we eat, or what shall we drmk ? How is it we 'or' "fh'at shHil we drink ? or;

32 sliall be provided for, or wliat shall we wear, in the remainder of our lives ? {For it is wherewithal shall we be

really beneath your character, as my disciples, thus to distress yourselves on this account
:

""
32' (For after all these things

the heathen, who are strangers to the promises of God's covenant and to the hopes of his
^.^JJ^La^'e^nivlather know"

o-lory, do indeed seek after all these things ; and it is no wonder that their minds are taken eth that ye have need of all

up with them : but y'ou have greater business to employ you, and higher liopes to am- tiiese things.

mate and encourage you.) For you mav be assured, that as 7/onr heavenli/ Father knoivs

that yon need all these things while you dwell in the body, he will not fail "to provide them

33 ^But i exhort you, that you turn your cares into a nobler channel, and seek, in the first ^^J^^%^'^^
oPV-od Ind hil

place, and with the greatest earnestness and concern, the kingdo/n of God and his ivghteous- righteousness ; 'and all these

ness ,-"> labouring to secure an interest in the promises of the gospel yourselves, and to timi§s shall be added unto

promote its reception among others, that by the submitting to the righteousness of God,

you ma\ be thus accepted as righteous before him : in that you will be sure of success ;

and as for cdl these little things of which I have now been speaking, they shcdl be added to

you over and ahove,'^ and, as it were, thrown in amidst a crowd of far more valuable bless-

34 "ino-s And therefore, while you faithfully attend to this, he not anxious even for the mor- .34 Take therefore no thought
01 iii_,s. xiiiu (/(c/r/i//c, Willie, j^ • J J ,; I // •? r v^,/^. j.i„i for the morrow: tor the mor-

row, and much less for future years : for indeed the morrow shall provideJor itself ; that row shall take thought tor

Providence which hath taken care of you formerly, shall send in new supplies, and sug-
Ij^'t^'^j;'/^

°^"
^^"^{/^ ^^^ft^^^^^

gest new expedients, as new necessities and difficulties require them. And, in the mean of.

time, you need not anticipate future trials ; for without such an addition, sufficient for the

present dai/ \is\ the evil of it, and it is well if you have wisdom and grace proportionable

even to that.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.34 How kind are these precepts of our blessed Redeemer! the substance of which is indeed but this. Do thyself

31 32 no liarm. Let us not be so ungrateful to him, and so injurious to ourselves, as to harass and oppress our minds
vv'ith that burthen of anxiety which he has so graciously taken off. Every verse and clause we ha\'e been reading,

speaks at once to the understanding and the'heart. We will not therefore indulge these unnecessary, these use-

34 less, tliese mischievous cares ; we will not borrow the anxieties and distresses of the morrow, to aggravate those of

the present day : but rather will we cheerfully repose ourselves on that heavenly Father who knows that we need

25 these things, and has given us life, which is "more than meat, and the body, which is more than raiment ; and,

26, 28 thus instructed in the philosophy of our heavenly Master, will learn a lesson of faith and cheerfulness from every

bird of the air, and every flower of the field.

Let the Gentiles that know not God, perplex their minds with unworthy suspicions, or bow them down to the

24 ignoble servitude of Mammon, that base rival of our living Jehovah : but we, far from desiring to share our hearts

and our services between two such contrary masters, will cheerfully devote them to him, whose right to tliem is so

19, 20 infinitely beyond all room for any contest. Let us take heed and beware of covetousness, and make it our business

not to hoard up earthly and corruptible treasures, \mt first seek the kingdom of God and his righteousness ; so shall

33 other things be added for present subsistence : and so shall we lay up in store an incorruptible treasure in heaven,

in which we shall be ricli and happy, when the riches of this world are consumed with their owners, and the

whole fashion of it is passed away.

22, 23 While these divine maxims are spreading their light about us, let our eye be clear to behold them, and our
heart open to receive them ; and let us cautiously guard against those deceitful principles of action, which would
give a wrong bias to all our pursuits, and turn the light which is in us into a fatal and incurable darkness.

SECTION XLII.
Our Lord proceeds in his discourse to caution his disciples against rash judgment, and to exhort them to impartiality, prudence, prayer, and

resolution ; and warns them agaiust seducers. Matt. vii. 1—20.

Matt. vii. 1. nr. ...... - ,Matt. vh. 1.

SECT. YOLT, my disciples, live in a very censorious age, and the scribes and Pharisees, who are .JUDGE not, tliat ye be not

42. in the highest esteem for the strictness of their lives, place a great part of their own reli- J"^se<l-

gion in condemning others ; " but see to it, that you do not judge those about you in this

MATT, rigorous and severe manner, nor pass such unnecessary or uncharitable censures upon
'^'11- them, that you may not Yourselves be judged yn\h the like severity. For in this respect 2 For with what judsroent

^ you will fihd, that" according to the judgment ivifh which you judge others, you shall be
^nd'"wft1j^tha?"n!'e'asure''ye

judged : and by that very measure that ye mete to them, it shall be measured back to you : mete, it shaU be measured
God and man will make great allowances to the character of the candid and benevolent ;

'° y°"again.

but they must expect " judgment without mercy, who have showed no mercy ;" nor can
they deny the equity of such treatment. (.Tam. ii. 13.)

3 The caution I have mentioned is more apparently necessary, considering how prone 3 And why behoidest thou

men are to be partial to themselves: but rvhy dost ^/«w, who'ever thou art, foo/c «Mhat Jt^^/J'^'Vbut consVere^^^^
little infirmity which is but like a mote in thy brothers eye, while thou observest not the

k Shelters and adorns the flower.l The word an^iewuinv, which we (See Dr. Svkes on Christianily, p. .35, .36.) But it seems more natural
render clothe, properly expresses the puttmg on a complete dress that to interpret it, of that way of becomiun righteous which the gospel pro-
surrounds the body on all sides, and is used with peculiar beauty for poses, and which St. Paul, by a phrase exactly equi\alent to this, calls
that elegant, yet strong external membrane, which (like the skin in the the riqhteonsness of Gnd. Compare Hom. x. 3. and Phil, iii. 9.
uiman body) at once adorns the tender structure ot the vegetable, and n Added over and above.'] 1 his seems to be the exact import of the
likewise guards It troni the innines ot the weather. Every microscope word 7rpo^cC>i(^«Tai, than which expression nothing could have beenm which a Ho\yer is viewed, affords a lively comment on this text. more proper ; for these temporal blessings are by no means essential to

1 Is throun t7,to the fyrnuce or the still. 1 I apprehend that this may the stipulations of the covenant of grace, but are entirely to be referred
be as propel y the signification of the word K\,/3ayov as oven, and that to the divine good pleasure, to add or withhold, as God shall see fit.
the sense will thus appear to be more easy ; tor it can hardlv he sup- Comnare 1 Kings iii 11 13
posed that grass or flowers should be thrown into the oven the "day after a Place a great pkrt of their own religion in condemning others.!
they are cut down

;
unless it was the custom to heat their ovens with Though Christ does not so directly level his discourse against the Pha-

"/"i;/ ^•i?^?'.'i''
^^"^"^^ not very natural. Eisner indeed renders xoprav risees in this chapter, as in the two foregoing, he seems to glance upon

itubble; but that seems not to suit the context. them in this and other expressions which he uses in it. That they were
rn Jhe kingdom of Oodand/usrighleonsness.^ By ng/itenisness. Dr. culpable on this head appears from such passages as Luke xviii. 9— 14..Sykcs here understands the Messiah, the nghteons branch, who was to xvi. 14, 15. and John vii. 47, 49. (Compare Isa. Ixv. 5.) Their unjust

rule m nghteousness, and m whose days the nghteoxis xcere to flourish, censures of Christ are the strongest instances of it that can be conceived.
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the beam that is in thine own much greater fault, which is like a beam in thine own ei/e?^ Or how canst thou say to SECT.
'^*'*

o 1 'It thou sa to
^'"/ brotha-, with any appearance of justice, or any degree of assurance, Hold still, [and] 42.

thy brother', Let me'puU'^ou't J wiY/ take the mote Old of thine eye :'^ while, behold, it is much more visible that \_theie is]

the mote out of thine eye
: , ;,^.^^,^^ ,„ ^/,/„g ^y^j ^„g / Thou partial hi/pocrite, begin thy reformation at home, and matt.

am , behold, a beam ts in , • i /• . . i ± li i i- j.i
•

» ^ .1 /. vti
thine own eve r make it tliv first care to dear out the beam from thine own eye, or to correct tlie errors of ^

*-'^-

5 Thou hypocrite, first cast ^^^ iudgmeiit, and the enormities of thy life ; and then wilt thou better discern \how\ to
out the beam out or thine own J J " '

,• ,, # ,j >
"^

i in i. 'i. -1.1 j ^ -• 1,

eve ; and then shall thou see remove the mote Old of thi) brothers eye, and mayst attempt it with more decency, as well

ouTo{4^ro?he°r-s'e*'^.
"""'' ^s greater probability of success.

6 Give not that which is I would further remind you, that how unexceptionable soever your own characters may 6
holy unto the dogs, neither

|,g ^^j^gj-g jg ^q^q caution to be used in attempting to reprove, or even to inform, others ; or
cast ye your pearls before -^j-^^ .. ^'^.j

i ^u /^' ± It ^
swine,lestthey trample them you may cxpose your admonitions to contempt, and yourselves to abuse. Uive not that

a"ain and rend'^'bu^"'^
'"™

^'"^'/ r/'''"^] ^'^ ^^"^^' o"" ^^ ^^^'^ profane, furious, and persecuting wretches as deserve no
agam an ren you.

better" a name ; nor cast your precious pearls of heavenly wisdom before such profligate

sensualists, as resemble swine rather than men ; lest, as those brutal creatures might do if

jewels were thrown before them, they trample them under their feet with scorn, and turn-

ing [upon you,] as if they had received an injury rather than a "favour, ilisten on you, and

tear you : ^ for so extremely sordid and malignant will you find many in these degenerate

days.

7 Ask, and it shall he given Now, whether you want wisdom to guide you in these difficulties, or fortitude to 7
vou

;
seek, and ye shall find

; animate you asfainst such hardships ; or, in a word, whatever your exigencies or necessities
knock, and It shall be opened ,

J
, .'^ .. . . '. ' ' j -^ l ii i. it. j in

unto you : may be,. «.s7c the divine assistance in prayer, and it shall be given you ; seek it, and you sluiU

firut it : and if it be a wliile delayed, knock with repeated importunity at the door of mercy,

8 For every ono that asketh and it shall at length be graciously opened to you. To this you are encouraged by the 8
«"eceiretii

:
i"i<l he that seek- experience of every praying soul ; for every one that asketh aright, receiveth : and he that

kLockltifit shall be° opened.''* diligently seeketh,jindeth: and to him that patiently knocketh, [the door] shall be opened.

9 Or what nian is there of And indeed^ it is no inconsiderable encouragement, which you may derive from that 9
,
whom if his son ask natural affection to your offspring which a merciful God has infused into the hearts of

HI, Will ne give nim h, ^ i
* ^ r^ t . •#) f'li.i'

e > those of you that are parents ; for what one man is there among you,' in all this numerous
I Or if he ask a fish, will assembly, iclio, if his son should ask himfor bread, ivill give him a stone 1 Or if he ask him :

vou,
bread
stone .'

10
he give him a serpent r

^j^^, ^j fi^h will give him a serpent ? Can you imagine any'father could be so unnatural as to

deny' the necessary supplies of life to his hungry child; and instead of these, to give him
n If ye then, being evil, what would Starve or poison him? Jf therefore you, imperfect and evil as you are, and 11

unto your''ch?l.fron fowm^uch '^^^^^ ^f you perhaps tcuacious, froward, and unkind, yet know how to give good gifts to

more shall your Father which your children ; if you find your hearts disposed and ready to communicate the best of

totheniThltalkhim?^""""'^ '^^'^'^t you have for their relief and sustenance, how much more will your almighty and all-

bountiful Father in heaven, who has a perfect sight of all your wants, and can with perfect

ease supply them, and who himself has wrought into your hearts these benevolent affec-

tions, be ready to exceed you in expressing his kindness, so as freely to give good things

to those that a'sk them of him by fervent and constant prayer ?

12 Therefore all things Being animated therefore by his goodness,8' study to express your gratitude for it, by 12

menlhou'id do to' y°ou''do''ye
->'0"^" integrity and kindness to your fellow-creatures ; and take it as a most sacred rule,

even so to them; for 'this is All things which ye would be willing that men should do to you, do ye also in like manner to
the law and the prophets.

f/^^.^^^
. ^^.Q^^ ^|^gjj-^ -j^ every instance just as you would thiiik it reasonable to be treated by

them, if you were in their circumstances, and they in yours
; for this is, in effect, a sum-

mary and abstract of all the humane and social virtues recomm'ended in the moral precepts

of the law and the prophets ; and it was one of the greatest ends of both^ to bring men to

this equitable and amiable temper.

13 Enter ve in at the strait It will indeed be very difficult thus to overcome the prejudices of self-love, and to sub- 13
gate: for wfde li the gate, and due those Other corruptions of the heart which oppose themselves to the obedience of the

divine laws ; and the persecutions to which good men are often exposed will increase the

difficulty:* but I would press you to exert a becoming resolution, and courageously to

enter in through the strait gcde of self-denial and holiness
; for wide is the gate, and smooth

b Zjook at a mole in thy brother's ei/e, while thou ohservest nnt the beam they so closely are directed, through the whole of them, as an imme-
in thine own eye.'] Dr. Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. in loc.') has shown, that diate address "to his hearers ; and are not loose and general harangues,
this expression, as well as that in ver. 2. was a proverb among the .lews, in the manner of those essays which are now grown so fashionable in
The word Kafxpo^, which we render mote, is well explained by pulpits. If any are grown too polite to learn true oratory from Christ,

Hesychius, who tells us it sienifies a little splinter of wood ; (though 1 wish they would at least learn it from Demosthenes, who, I doubt not,

others understand it of a small seed ;) and thus it is opposed to 5okov, a would have admired the eloquence of (his sermon.
large beam, with great propriety. But as it is impossible that such a g Being animated therefore'ay his goodness.] Some would have us to

thing as a beam of aiond should be lodged in the eve, I am ready to consider the particle ovv in this passage as a mere expletive ; but there
imagine, that these words might sianify different kinds of distempers to is ceri;unly a force in tiie connexion, beyond what most have observed,
which that tender part is subiect ; the former of which might be no more. See the excellent Discourses of Bishop .^tterbury and Dr. Evans upon
in comparison of the latter, than a grnin, or splinter, to a beam. it; which illustrate the sense, reasonableness, and use of this golden

c Hold still [aiidl 1 will take the mote out of thine eye.] This seems to law, in a manner that deserves the most attentive perusal,
be the exact meaning of ad)e? eK/3iiXoi, which I chose to translate thus h One of the greatest ends of both.] I say one of the greatest, that this

literally, as I think it elegantly intimates how ready men are to shrink may be reconciled with our Lord's declaring the love of God to be the
back from reproof. The simile here used implies, that it is as absurd for a first and great commandment ; (Matt. xxii. .38.) and it is indeed a most
bad man to set up for a reprover of others, as it would be for one that is absurd and fatal error to imagine that the regulation of social life is the

almostiZ/Mrfhimselfto pretend to peifonnoperationsonothermen'seyes. only end of religion. 1 fear many good-natured deists will perish by
d And turning [upon you] tear you.] I cannot blame the translation of taking this one principle for granted, and my heart is wounded with the

1727, which follows Castalio, and renders it, lest these (that is, the sad apprehension of it.

swine) tratnple them underfoot, and those (that is, the dogs) turn upon i Persecutions—will increase the difficulty.] In order to reconcile
2/ou and tear you. I'liis may perhaps be our Lord's meaniiig, but it did what is here advanced with those passages which assert Christ's yoke to

not seem necessary to alter the version, as it is possible that dogs misiit be easy, and the ways of wisdom to be ways of pleasantHexs,&c. a late

trample upon jewels, and swine might be ready to wound those that learned writer thinks it necessary to suppose that this (est refers entirely

disturbed them.—That the figure here supposed is sometimes used, does to the case of persecution ; and that the strait gale is a violent (leath,

indeed appear by comparine Matt. xii. 22. 1 Cot. xi. 11. 2 Cor. ii. 15. which lay at the end of the narrow way, and concluded the injuries and
and Philem. ver. 5. But I think the order of the words, as they stand calamities which persecutors would bring upon christians, (^-ee IjAr.

in the original, may very well be retained in the translation of these Hallet's Disc, vol.iii. p. 24—29.) But nothing is more certain than that

places; for the transposition of words, even where there is a trajection Christ requires from all his disciples, in all ages and places, a lite or

in the sense, is so dangerous a thing where sacred writers are in question, mortification and self-denial; which, though it is min»led with, and
that no small advautaue gained in elegance or perspicuity seems sutli- introductory to, pleasures abundantly sufficient to counterbiilance it,

cient to counterbalance it. vet to corrupt nature is difficult and painful. (See INIatt. v. 2'.), '.-M. -xvi.

e And indeed.] Dr. Whitbv thinks, that where the particle 11 is placed 24. Rom. vi. 6. viii. 13. Col. iii. 5. Gal. v. 16, 17- and 1 Cor. i.>:. 20. -7-)

at the beginning of a sentencei^ it is intended merely for a mark of interro- However, therefore, I allow that persecutions are to be included among
gation ; and in this way it is that, he supposes, we are to understand it other difliculties, yet I can see no reason to believe en».t martyrdom -vim

here, and likewise in Matt. xx. 15. m\A 1 Cor. xiv. .36. But as the sense so common in the age of those to whom Christ addressed himse t, as ro ue

will very fitly bear it, i conceive that in each of these places it may be spoken of in such general lansua^e as the gate leading to l.ie: j'"' w
rendered indeed. insist upon it, that our Lord now speaks of what then was. and not wnat

f IV/iat one man is there among yon ?] This seems to be the emphasis would be the case in future years ; and that he mentions the ca'* Derore

ot Tis- 6511/ tf iiuwv avUpano^ : some think it also to implv the same as the way; whereas I think Mr. Mallet's interpretation would nave re-

if it had been said, Whic/t of you is there, though but a man ? And as quired a different order.—When Grotius refers the straitriess 0} the gat^

what is adiled in the eleventh verse plainly expresses this sense, perhaps to the difticulty of virtue in itself, and the ruggedness oj ttieway to aai-

it might al>o he intended here.—Young preachers will, I hope, observe dental oppositions, beseems to refine toomuch.—Many parallel passages

how much hie and force it adds to thcje discourses of our Lord, that from heathen writers may be seen in him and Dr. Vv hitby.
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and spacious the way which leads to destruction; and there are vtany who enter into broad w the way, that leadeth

^42 destruction bu it : And this they do, hecatise they are discouraged by the hardships which Sere be wMch roIS i\^S'tZ

. attend the entrance on a religious life, or must be expected in a progress in it; as they
,,.y„^^f,Sw1/dre'wn^4'dJ

MATT, see that strait is the ^ate, and rugged and painful the ivai/ which leads to eternal lije ; and ,e^,,e,h unto lite; 'dn'd few

V"- theti who find it, andTwith a holy ardency and resolution press into it, so as to arrive at there be that find it.

''^
that blessed end, are comparatively feiu. See to it, therefore, that you be of that little

15 And it concerns you so much the rather to be careful about it, as the falsehood of many i5 Beware of false prophets,

who set up for religious teachers, will in some degree increase the difficulty and danger. cimhincXt^nwardly'''they

Be therefore on your guard against those false prophets, ivho come to you indeed in the are ravening wolves

:

clothin" of sheep,^ in the most specious forms of humility, innocence, and piety ; but

inwardhi 'are ravening wolves, which seek nothing but to feed themselves by the destruc-

16 tion of the flock. And you will find, on a more accurate obser\'ation of their actions, that i6 Ye shall know them by

you may generally know them by their fruits,'^ and discover, through all their disguise, that ^apes'of 'tho™°,T l^^'of

'base character which lurks beneath, and which may justly render you suspicious as to tiiisUes .=

their doctrines. (2 Tim. iii. 5—9.) For do men look to gather gramsfrom thorns, or figs

from thistles;^ or can it be expected by you, in a common way, that you should gather

^spiritual advantage, or should obtain religious improvement, from the lessons of wicked

17 men'' Their influence, on the whole, will be more likelv to debauch than edify your 17 Even so every good tree

minds; for as the fruit will be agreeable in its nature and kind to the tree that produces
^""^"^^i^pf^JJ^'/^briLgeto j-oru!

it, even so, even/ good tree produces good fruit, hut a corrupt tree produces bad fruit ; and evil fruit.

in like manner will the fruits that men produce be answerable to the habitual frame and

18 disposition of their hearts. Nor can it indeed be otherwise in the usual course of things; is A good tree cannot bring

for as a good tree cannot bear evil fruit, so neither can a corrupt tree bear good fruit ;
^"'"^Ij.^^'^'t

*™'^'
gr'i^l'^^'fo'rTh

19 (compare Matt. xii. 33—35. sect. 1x11.) And therefore, by the way, to prevent such false good fruit.
°

pretenders to religion from being a lasting encumbrance and mischief, they shall assuredly ^offorth -UTfruU. u'hlwn
be overtaken by the righteous judgment of God : and as you see, that every tree ivhich, down, an3 cast into the fire,

after a competent trial, bearet'h not good fruit, how fair and flourishing soever it may
seem, is cut doxvn, and cast into the fire ; such too will be the end of hypocritical professors

20 and uneodly men, which it becornes you all seriously to consider. Upon the whole, it 20 Wherefore by their fruits

will be found that there is now a difference in men's characters correspondent to the great y« ^'>''" ''"°* ">«"'•

difference to be made in their future estate ; so that I had reason to say that you shall

generally Imow them by their fruits : the disguise will fall off" in an unguarded moment,
and it will be your wisdom to observe and improve the signal.

IMPROVEMENT.
When will the happy time come, in which christians shall form themselves on these important maxims of their

great Master ! When "shall they be known to be his disciples, by the candour of their sentiments, the equity of-

their conduct, and the beneficence of their actions, as well as by the articles of their faith, and the forms of tneir

worship ! Let us ajl apply these charges to ourselves, in the dear and awful name of Him that gave them.

Ver. 1 What can be more dreadful to us than to think of being severely judged by that God, without whose hourly

2 forbearance and gracious indulgence we are all undone ? Let us then exercise that mercy which we need ; and to

3, 5 form our minds to this most reasonable temper, let us often be thinking of our own many infirmities, and be hum-
bling ourselves before God on account of them.

7, 8 Animated by the sracious invitations and the precious promises which are here given, with earnest importunity

let us make our daily addresses to his throne ; asking, that we may receive ; seeking, that we may find ; and
9—11 knocking, that the door of mercy may be opened to us. And while any of us feel in our hearts the workings of

parental tenderness towards our infant off'spring, let us consider it as a delightful emblem of yet greater readiness

in our heavenly Father, to pity and relieve his children.

May universal righteousness and charity be practised by us in the whole of our behaviour, and may we ahiviys

exercise ourselves herein to have a conscience void 0/' offence, both tmvards God and towards men ! (Acts xxiv. 16.)

May we avoid all manner of injustice, and guard against the sallies of a proud and overbearing temper ! May we
be upritjht and benevolent in all our conduct ; and make it our constant care to govern our actions by that most

12 equitable rule, of doing to others as ive would reasonably desire they should do to us, on a change of our circum-
stances and theirs ! Happy those generous souls, in whom the bias of self-love is so rectified, that they can in this

instance hold the balance between themselves and others witli an impartial and unwavering hand !

20 On the whole, let us remember that we ourselves are at last to be tried by the rule by which we are here
17, 18 directed to judge of others, even by the fruits which we produce. May God by his grace make the tree good, that

the productions of it may be found to his glory and the refreshment of all around us, tliat we may not be cut down
19 as cumberers of the ground, and cast into the fire .'

The way of life which our blessed Redeemer has marked out for us in such precepts as these, may indeed to

13 corrupt nature appear rugged and narrow, and the gate strait through which we are to pass : but let us encourase
14 ourselves against all these difficulties, by considering that immortal life and glory to which they infallibly lead.

Then shall we, doubtless, prefer the most painful way of piety and virtue, though with yet fewer companions
than we might reasonably expect, to all those flowery and frequented paths of vice which go down to the chambers
of death.

tJ'J^'"' ''"Z^/" J"'" '"
f''«

clothing of sheep.'] It is a very low thought in some instances. But as to this, I answer, that our Lord does not

l?r?^£F f 1 1

.";"" Lo"".'' '•^'e "'el's to the rough habit worn by fahe exhort his disciples to reject whatever such nien taught, but only to he

^mtv.V;;^;, „> , 1:
• t-.". ..-,.„, „ „,x,^c<i iimii iiirti iiiaKKs a great ine people was so mjunous to the cospel.and so exceertuig mischievous

?m I?-1J K . ,r I" • l^ '^"i""*
'I'f.'-mble so wel as not to be dis- to those who had a veneration for them, that our Lord found it necessary

Pl,»ri.».=-in 1 c
'' ^ r''?*'"" 'v''''HS'' ..'"^^ -^i'^' "1^ character of the often to repeat such cautions. See Matt. xv. IC, 13. -xvi. 6. xxiii. 2, /*

i-harisees in oui Saviour s days. See Matt, xxiii. 23—28. and Luke xi. sei,. J\lark viii. 15. and Luke xii 1

may teach good doctrines, and even the worst have been known to do it
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SECTION XLIII.

F the absc
eud.

Matt. vii. 21.

Our Lord concludes his serinon on the mount with a lively representation of the absolute necessity of a practical regard to his precepts.
vii. 21, to the end.

Matt. vii. CI.

NOT every one tiiat saith THESE are the precepts I thought proper to give you ; and you must govern your lives sect.
unto me, Lord, i.oni shall

\yy them, if ever you nope to find vour account in the most diligent attendance on mv 43.
enter into the kingdom ot •'..'„. Z 1 ,•' . , T j r j u j

"
heaven; but he that doeth mmistry : lor it IS not every one who saitn unto me, Lord, Lord, who is ready now m •

the will^of my Father which ^vords to acknowledge me as his Master, or wlio at last with the most passionate and matt.

earnest cries entreats my mercy, that ahull cuter into the kingdom of heaven,'^ and lie ad-„,^^'-

mitted to the complete felicity in which the administration I am now opening shall finally

terminate; but he only shall be entitled 'to that privilege, who conscientiously jBer/o/v«s, in

the main series of his life, the holy ivill of my Father who is in heaven.

22 Many will say to me in It will be your wisdom to attend to these things ; for tliough you now see me in what 22

we' 110? 'prophesied"^'In ''thy "^"^.Y ^^^"^ a mean and despicable form, the time will certainly come, when I shall appear

namer and in thy name have as the Universal Judge : and I now forewarn you, that mani/ ivill say to me in that day,

ntfme°dLe*^Inily^vondertul when their eternal state is to be determined. Lord, Lord, have we not been employed m
works? distinguished offices in thy church, and been furnished for them even by miraculous

endowments? and in pursuance of them, have we not taught and prophesied in thy name?
and in the authority of thy name have cast out devils 1 and in thy name have done many

23 And then will I profess wonderful works! And, nevertheless, I will then openly declare unto them, I never Imcw 23

depart'fromu4^ix\Tat worli y^"' ^^ never approved of your chai-acter,'' even when you made the most florid profes-

iniquity.
'

sion ;<^ and therefore depart from me, ye workers of iniquity -A and whatever you that hear

me may now imagine, that separation from me will be their everlasting destruction.

24 Therefore whosoever Hear therefore the conclusion of the whole matter, and seriously attend to it. Every 24

and'^doeth'^them'^'i^\v?lVl'ik"en ""^j whoever he be, and how great soever his former irregularities may have been, who
hini unto a wise man, which hearetli these my words, and doth them ; or in the main course of his life governs his
built his house upon a rock: temper and his actions by them, lays a solid foundation for present comfort, and ever-

lasting security and joy : I ivill compare him therefore to a prudent man, ivho built his house

25 And the rain descended, upon u firm rock ; And the stormy rain descended, and the foods came, and the winds blew, 25

\Wii('s'^bil"w'^^and"beaT'upoii
""^ ^*^^'^ ^^''•'^ violence vpon that house ; and it fell not, for it wasfounded on a solid rock.

that house ;' and it fell not: And thus shall the gooQ man's hopcs be established, when they come, as all must come,

rock'-'
^"^ fo""ded upon a to the Strictest trial. But every one that heareth these my sayings, and doeth them not, how 26

26 And every one that hear- constantly socver he may attend them, and whatever zeal he may profess for them, may

f/cleththem notfshaU be n'k't'n'!
j^^tly be Compared to « fooUsh man, who, without any care to secure the foundation, built

ed unto a foolish man, which his liouse upon the suud ; And the stormy rcdn descended, and thefoods came, and the winds 27

sand :

""^ '"'"^^ "''°" "'^ ^''^^ vvith a tcmpestuous violence, and struck directly on that house ; and it fell at once,
27 And the rain descended, cind its ruiii was great and wide, as the building had been : a lively emblem of the ruin

wind's ^ble'w.^and'l'eat^upon which wiU another day overwhelm the unhappy man who trusts to an outward profession
tiiat house

;

'and it fell : and and form of godliness, when he does not sincerely and practically regard it.

""^lit Xnd i^ came to pass. And it Came to pass, that lohen Jesus had finished these excellent sayim^s,^ the multitudes 28
wiien^.iesus had ended these that heard him we>r. Struck ivith a?naze?nent at his doctrine. For in tliis, and his other 29
asto'nish'ed at^his'dodrineT'^'^ scrmons, he ivas Still teaching them^ as one that had a divine authority to dictate in his own

^'"'h-^"'^ a^ *a"^'|' ^^^^ "^ name, and not as the scribes, their established teachers; who generally contented themselves

as^the scnbes'.
"^'

'
^' ""^ "° with quoting the name and authority of some celebrated doctors of the former age, and

that frequently to confirm some trifling remark or useless ceremony of human device ;ff

whereas the discourses of Christ were weighty and convincing, and always delivered with
an air of seriousness, dignity, and majesty, becoming the great Prophet and King of his

church, and the immediate delegate from God to men.

IMPROVEMENT.
How justly may our admiration concur with theirs that heard these sayings of our Lord, while we have the Ver. 28

honour and pleasure of attending these discourses as the inspired penmen have recorded them, by the assistance
of that Spirit who was to bring all things to their remembrance ! Are we not struck with the authority of this

Divine Teacher, so as to bear our witness to the gracious and edifying ivords that proceeded out of his mouth 1

(Luke iv. 22.)

Let us not content ourselves with applauding what we have heard, but let us go away and practise it. Shortly 24—27
vyill that stormy day arise which must try the foundation of our hopes. God will lay judgment to the line, arid

righteousness to the plummet ; and the hail shall sweep aivay the refuge (f lies, and the waters shall overflow the

hiding-place. How thankful should we be that God has laid in Zion, for a foundation, a chief Corner-stone, elect

and precious ; with an assurance, that he that believeth on him shall not be confounded ! (Compare Isa. xxviii. 16,
et seq. and 1 Peter ii. 6.) But let every man take heed how he builds thereupon ; lest the weight of his ruin be
proportionable to the height of his hopes. (1 Cor. iii. 10.~)

We say unto Christ, Lord, Ijord ; but let us remember this will not secure our e?7ferjw^ into his heavenly kingdom. 21
Whatever be our profession, or whatever our office in his church, the most splendid and honourable of our works 22, 23
will be vain, if we are found %vorkers of iniquity ; for our great Master will then disown us, as those whom he has
never approved. Blessed Jesus ! it will then be in vain to fly to thee with the importunity of prayer, and to repeat
the most earnest addresses. We would now, while yet there is room for it, fall down before thee, entreating thee

a Shall enter into the kingdom of heaven.) Here the kiniidom of heaien that several passaces related by Luke as spoken at ditferent times, are
must sisnify, that of glory above ; for callins Christ, Lord, is the very repetitions of it. Compare Matt. v. .3, et seq. with Luke vi. 20, et seq.—
circumstance which constitutes us the subjects of his earthly kingdom. Matt. v. 13. with Luke xiv. 34, 35.—Matt. v. 25. with Luke xii. 58.

—

or members of his visible church. Compare Matt, viii. 11. Luke xiii. Matt. vi. 9, et seq. with Luke xi. 2, et seq.—Matt. vi. 20, 21. with Luke
28. and 1 Cor. xv. 50. xii. .33, 34.—Matt. vi. 24. with Luke xvi. 13.—Matt. vii. 1, et seq. with

b 1 never knew you, or never approved of your character.] The word Luke vi. 37, et seq.—and Matt. vii. 13, 14. with Luke xiii. 24.
kno7e IS plainly used in this sense, Psal. i. 6. Matt. xxv. 12. 2 Tim. ii. f He teas still teaching them.) Beza has well observed, that these
19. Jcmn X. 14. Rom. vii. 15. and perhaps J Cor. viij. 3. words r\v hihaaKmv refer to the continued course and general character
^

i^'ii*''''^"
^°" made the most tiorid profession.] This is a very of his teaching, of which this discourse is a noble specimen ;

indeed so

TrT'r-ro ;
<^'''cumstance, that is strongly implied in the words, / glorious a one, that 1 persuade myself the reader will pardon my having;

in *"^''' *""• parai^hrased it in so copious a manner.
d Uepart from me. ye XL'orkers of iniq-uittj.) There is an incomparable g To confirm some trifling remark, or useless ceremony ot human

dignity in this whole passage, which 1 have endeavoured a little to device.] If we may judge of the teachines of the scribes m Christ s
illustrate in the paraphrase. The poor despised .lesus not only calls God days, by the .lewish Talinuds, or even by their Mishnah, this was so
Ins Jraiher, but speaks as the F.temal Judge, before whom men should eminently the character of it, that nothing could be more justly con-
beg and plead for their very lives, dreading banishment from him as temptible ; and their frigid and insipid comments and lessons couhl no
their hnal destruction. more be compared with those strains of divme eloquence, with which
e \\heii Jesus had finished these excellent sayings.'] This plainly inti- our Lord's discourses abounded, than a glow-worm can be compared to

mates that all this discourse was delivered at once, and consequently, the sun.



QQ
CHRIST CLEANSES A LEPER.

SECT to add the teachings of thy Spirit to those of thy word, that we may be effectually engaged to do the ivill of thine

43.
'

heavenly Father, that we may finally be confessed and owned by thee, and be admitted into thejoy of our Lord!

SECTION *XLIV.

Jesus descending from the mount, cleanses a leper who applied to him for a cure. Matt. viii. 1—4. Luke v. 12—16. Mark i. 40, to the end.

Matt. viii. 1. Matt. viii. i.

SECT. JVOn'^ when Jesus had finished this large and excellent discourse, as he was coming doion wfien he was come down
44. from the mountain^ on which he delivered it, great multitudes of people, impressed and muTtitudes foUow!fd"him^''^^'

"charmed with what they had already heard, followed him to the town towards which he
MATT, .^ygjjt, in hopes of further instruction and edificatit)n.

^^^^' And when he icas just in the confines of a certain citi/,^ in the neighbourhood of that Luke v. le. And it came

mountain, ie/ioW, a man full of leprosy, and dreadfully overrun with tliat sad disease, Sili'^ftVT'be"hoti7fman full

v seein" Jesus, and having been informed of the many miraculous cures which he had done, of leprosy; who seeing Je

'l2 came to him, most earnestly entreating him to have pity on his wretched case, and, first seeching*'iifm?'and''kn^^g

kneeling down to him, he then fell prostrate before him, and ivorshipped him, sai/ing. Lord, ^"wnto him,] fell onifilkce",

though my distemper be to human power incurable, (2 Kings v. 7.) yet I know assuredly sayhTJ,''Lonr^ft t^u w"!!;]

XhdA^ifth'ou ivilt, thou canst cleanse me from it.
rMatt'vr'<'"'vi^'"k"''4n'f''

"'

MARK Arid Jesus, pleased with so strong a degree of faith, performed the cure, and did it also 'Mar'k 'i!' Ii! "And Jesus,
^' in the most condescending manner; for, being moved with compassion at so melancholy a

"g^.^Jf^,
^^'{j^

compassion, put

41 sight, he took him aside from the multitude,c^and stretched out his hand, and touched him, h'im, and sahh imto'hhn,*^!

saying unto him, I will that tliy petition l)e granted, and from this moment therefore be ^vl!'
i,

^-IJ^^^ f^'f^-
1^'^^^"-

42 tfiou clean. And the almighty power of his commanding word immediufelj/ took place, '4c'An."al^soon as he had

and as soon as he had spoken, the leprosi/ departedfrom him; and it apjieared by the altera-
p'Jos'^%5al't"d'trom'^iim\nd

tion of his countenance, that he ivas entirely cleansed from that loathsome and inveterate lie m^s cleHnsed.'^"['Matt.''viii.

disease.
. .

^- ^"'"'^ "• "'^

43 And Jesus had no sooner virought this miracle, but, having strictly charged him not to 43 And he straitly charged

44 divulge the matter,d he despatched him presenth/ away : Sai/ijig unto him, as he departed aVvayT'^
t«'thwitii sent h.m

from him. See that at |)resent thou say nothing unto ami one of my having performed this -ii -And saith unto him, See

cure;*' but make it thy first business to go directly to Jerusalein, and there sheiv thyself t\Tiot\^°lvly^lV^\hl^{{
to the priest, whose office it is legally to pronounce thee clean ; and offer the gft of birds to the priest, ami offer for thy

and lambs, \and\ all those things which Moses has commandedfor thy purification, (Lev. xiv. thl''"1"t]" which "jdoses co"-
1—32.) thatit may be for a testimony to them that the cure is really perfected ; and that, nianded. for a testimony unto

if I should ever be heard of as the author of it, they may see my regard even to the cere- u"^' '
'^ '

^'"'
' " ^

^'•

45 monial precepts of the law. But such was the impression that was made upon the leper ,
-i^ But he went out, and

1 ^', r T ii- ji J. ii iU •
i. I.- began to publish jr much, and

by so great an instance ot divme mercy to him, and he was so transported with joy at his to blaze abroad the matter.—
miraculous deliverance, that he ivent out into the neighbouring country, and began to pub-
lish it much, and to proclaim the matter wherever he came. j^l^g ^, j^ [And] sonmch

LUKE And the more Jesus avoided the ostentation of such works, so much the more there ivent the more there went a fame

V. afame of him abroad through all the country ; and great multitudes from all parts came mu"tlt'ud*'es rame tosethe^r'^[?o

15 together to him, to hear him preach the gospel, aiul to be healed of their infirmities by him. him, from every quarter] to

MARK And after some interval of time, the resort to him was .so great, that lie could no longer or(h«rinfirmides.'^[M'ark'T
I. openly enter into the city, without drawing a multitude of attendants after him, but ivas 45.]

45 obliged for a while to be chiefly without in desert places. And, to avoid tlie interruptions that** Jesli's ''roidd ^no°more
LXJKE o^ the crowd, he frequently withdrew into the ivilderncss and prayed; choosing, in these openly enter into the city,

V. circumstances, to spend some time in more than ordinary devotion, that he might engage placer!—
^"''°"' '" '^''^"^

16 a blessing on the truths he had so largely delivered, and obtain that success which this ,

Luke v. i6. An<l he with-

eagemess of the people seemed to promise to his gospel. ncsslind prayed"
'* " '^""

IMPROVEMENT.
LUKE Our souls are overspread with the leprosy of sin : and where should we apply for help, but to the healing

V. power and recovering grace of the great Redeemer ! Be the malady ever so deep, spreading, or inveterate, we may
1~ surely adopt tlie words of the leper before us, and say, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. And how

much reason have we to hope his compassion will be moved in our favour, and his power exerted in our cure !

MARK If we have received that favour, we are under the obligation of no command to conceal it. It is, on the con-

ao'aa ^™'"y' ^'^'' '^"'^y ^0^*^ gratefully to publish it abroad, for the honour of our Benefactor, and the advantage of those
^6, 44 v/ho may be encouraged to make the same application, in humble hope of the same success.

But when will the happy time come, that men shall be as solicitous about their spiritual v,?elfare as about the
health of this mortal body ! Almighty Physician, exert thine energv in this instance, as a token of further favours!
Convince men of their pollution and danger, and bow their stubborn knee, that it may bend in submissive and
importunate supplication.

r^n^Ltr^'^t (H.""^^ ^"Z'^f^oj" '^^ """""a'n'i I think this is a suflfi- s/iarp/^ for the sin for which he had been visited with this disease, and
rnntrJ^^ S til „ i''""*"'^u-°,'^

where wc mtroduce it; thouch it be threatened him with the fatal consequence of it if he returned to sin

XpithJr M^ri.,^„nT [
'" ^"O'ch many learned men have placed it. again: and in this case, the probability of what we have supposed is

thp rnnUv,-,;,, V.r ii V 'V^' "" J"!?jespect, by any means so express in strengthened, that this was spoken to him in priinle, and was delivered

not in tM^ ,w,„. *
'' ^" attentive reader will observe, that I have in the same manner as the like caution was which C:hrist afterwards gave

that r nU J ;^?w ; wr^^*^
'^'"^^'"

°t
*'"^"^- '^ ''< erroneous opinion to the impotent man. (Compare John v. 14. « 4fi.) But as the word is

diftlrpnt frmn Ar.!«h
}'"^.'<'^""'\<>'' ''/^ momit. and fixed it to an order generally used to signify the ghijig of a strict ivjvtirtion, or a solemn

a mistake he?e
^'""''''^ '• '" "'"' ^^ ^'I'c'' ^o many have been led into charge, fas Phavorinus, Suidas, and Hesychius, have explained it.) I

h hi n rertn'ir, ritii ^ tat, rather choose to understand it of /Ac i/?;'c/ cAffrffS tliat Christ gave to the

T :,m ant to thinl if' ,f.L"lf„rT
'^°^«"''-] ^f .L"ke expresses it thus, leper not to divulge the manner of his cure, which is expressly mentioned

i,^^„H 'hlfr.„ . ".,.4" 2?L"°Lf aPfraaiim, which Luke had so often in the following verse ; and in which sense it is evident that the same
the

d Ufjitin\fr!r//u rli^rncj /,;,„ n^ttn ^„..,y„,. ti _ .* i o ^ ,
'"'racle

; as Seems to be implied in the force of those words in ver. 4.?,

suUird'?I?at'7,:;t:tr.trrJ°i,'n';^ VtZ:,^'jf^'^''^°-
S?eGrot.usonMatt.vin.4. and L,ghtfoof=
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Let the compassionate air with which this cure was wrouglit be considered by all spiritual physicians as a lesson sect.

of condescension and tenderness; and let the modesty with which it was conducted engage us to avoid every 44.

appearance of ostentation and vain-glory.
. . , , , , , .

To conclude : since Christ himself found it proper to retire mto a desert place to pray, when crowds of admirers luke

were flocking in upon hini, let it teach those who are engaged in the scenes of public business, and fill them up ^g^-

with the greatest applause, yet resolutely to command some seasons for retirement ; as remembering, that the

more various and important our public labours are, the more evidently do we need to draw down succour by

ardent prayer, that we may be strengthened and prospered in them.

SECTION XLV.
rates
I'. 17-

Mark ii. 1.

rhrist returnina to Capernaum, heals a man quite disabled by the palsy ; vindicates his power of forgiving sins ; and calls Matthew the publican
^""

'
'' '

to attend him. Mark ii. 1—14. Luke v. 17—28. Matt. ix. 2—9.

Mark ii. 1.
, r , , i i j

AND again he entered into AND after Jesus had Spent {some} dai/s^ in devout retirement, he appeared again in sect.
Capernaum after wme days

; public, and entered into Capernaum ; and it was quickly taken notice of, and great num- 45.

iS the h^sT
''^

bers of people soon hea7-d that he was in the home where he formerly dwelt ; and as he

had been some time abroad, and greatly increased his reputation both by his miracles and mark
preaching, they flocked around him with the greatest eagerness.

^^•

Luke v. 17. And it came to And it happened on a certain day, while he continued here, that, as he was teaching the luke
pass on a certain aa>,,^as ^he people, {several] of the Pharisees and doctors of the km were sitting hy, who were come out ^^'^•

Pharisees "and doctorroFthe ()/" every town of GaJike, and even of Judea, and particularly [from'j Jerusalem ;'' and by
law

*'"'"S^,j'^^'^.gJ.''"^Q^^,*''of appointment niet here to attend his doctrine and observe his miracles ; at which the

GSfiee"and.iude!?and'j"ru- govemors of the Jcwish church began now to be greatly alarmed. But notwithstanding

Tord^ 'w'S'' ^^'reFeVrio'^he^l ^^^^ malicious views with which they came, Jesus went on as usual in his work, and the

them.
^^"^ '"^^"''^ ° ^^

miraculous poicer of the Lord ivas {present] to heal them,"^ who then applied to him for the

cure of their diseases.

Mark ii. 2. And straight- And immediately so mam/ of the neighbouring inhabitants were assembled, that there was mark
way many were gathered"to- ,j„^ room to receive \them\ in the house, or even about the door ; so desirous were they to H-

^^Zo room^toVec'eivl Uem, hear how Jesus would acquit himself in the presence of such curious, critical, and preju- ^

no, not so much as about the
(jicgfj inquirers as those that were then sitting around him. And he preached the word of

'wwd unto themr*^*"^
^^ '^

the gospel to them, with his usual plainness, seriousness, and authority, and confirmed it

by various miracles.

3 And [behold] they come And behold, among many others in most deplorable circumstances, who were cured by 3
unto him, bringing [a miin] him, theii come imto him, bringing a man seized ivilh the palsi/, and quite disabled by it, so
sick ot the palsy, which Llymg , ', •'

, ,. , • ' i
'^ P i • i ^ j ^ Y ^ i i j '? ; „_

on a bed] was borne of tour: that he was obliged, in order to his being presented to Jesus, to be laid on a bed, or

means^'to brin" 'hfm in°'iuid couch, and Carried by four men. And they endeavoured to bring him in and lay him down
to lay Am before him.] [Matt, before /(iw?, hoping that SO melancholy a sight would affect his compassionate temper, and
ix. 2. Luke v. 18.] engage his assistance.

Lukev.it). And when they And iv/ien they could not find any way to bring him in, and could not so much as come luke
could not hnd by what wai/ „pf„, enough to spcak to Jesus bccause of' the crowd, and feared a delav might lose so pre- v.
they might bring Inm in [and .

'^ ' . ,
.,,..' , / , , i •

i .; i ^ 19
could not come nigh] because cious an opportunity, they carried him round to a back passage by which they went up to '-'

of the multitude, they went
^f^^ ^ o/7/(p /(OHSP," (compare Mark xiii. 15.) which according to the Jewish custom, was

upon ine nouse-iop, ana lun- , '„'' ,---, ' ^ .. ', , , / /•/>,! , . i rx t
covered the roof where he made flat

;
(Deut. xxu. 8.) and uncovered the roof of the apartment rvhcre

\

Jesus] was,

broken ^>"'upy'Ti"ey]''ld; hhn (which was a room that had no chamber over it,) opening a way into the house by lifting

down through the tiling, with up a kind of lattice or trap-door; (compare 2 Kings i. 2.) and when they had pulled \it]

befoie'yMus '"[Mark''ii'4'f' "P'
or had removed the fi-ame of it to make the passage wider.d they let down [the paraly-

^^^^^^
.

„'
'

'

tic^ with his couch, through the tiles with which the other part of the roof was "paved, into ix.

inftheirfeiVhrs"aid' unto 'the the midsf of the company assembled, and so laid him before Jesus. And Jesus, seeing 2

a And after Jesus had spent some days.'] Matthew has recorded so they came from distant parts to attend Christ as spies, it is not probable

many events between the cure of the leper and Vne. paralytic, that I should they were diseased persons ; or that, if any of them, being advanced in

not have connected them, had not Mark so expressly asserted that some years, might labour under same infirmities, they were io great and iz«-

of those events, especially the dispossession of the leffion, happened long ble, that a cure would he hnmediately remarked ;
and least ot all can

after, fsee Mark iv. :i5. note a, 5 69. and Mark v. 1. ^ 70.) and Luke we suppose they had tlmt faith in Christ which he required in those

strongly intimates the same concerning the other story of the centurion's whom he intended to heal. (See Mark vi. 5. and compare John vu. 48.)

servajit. (See Luke vii. 1, 2, et seq. § 5.5.) Now I think the honour of It is more reasonable therefore to conclude, on all these accounts, that

.the New Testament requires,—that when one nf the eiongelists does ex- tliis is one of those few places where the relative them is referred to a
pressly assert the order in which he places facts in question, and the remoter antecedent than that which is immediately before it. Compare,
other does not so expressly assert it, (which is the case with Matthew in the original. Matt. xi. 1. xii. 9. Luke v. .30. John viii. 44. Acts viii.

here,) the order of the latter, though an apostle and eye-witness, should 2(5. and lleb. xii. 17. See Gloss. Phi'olog. Sacr. p. 513—515.

be changed out of regard to the former. As likewise,—that if tione of d IVhen they had pvlled it vp, or had removed the frame, &c.] Ef-
r^e r/iree assert their ocrfer, that in which fl?(j' rriu agree to place a fact in opvfavre^, which we render brokeyivp, p\3.\n\y s'\^\(\es pulhng out.

question, should be chosen rather than that of the third. And on these (Gal. iv. 15.) And no man in his senses can suppose the evangelist

two rules I have proceeded in many instances. But that the order of meant to say, that they tore up the beams and rafters of the house upon
Matthew should be changed for that of Luke, when neither of them this occasion ; and yet this has been made the foundation ot great ob-

assert any thing concerning that order, is what I think no inference from jections against this story. We have a right to suppose this removal of
Luke i. 3. can justify. (See note g, on that text, p. 17.) Much less can it the frame was done with care ; because the circumstances plainly require

be allowable expressly to contradict Matthew, for the sake of keeping to such care, and common sense would suggest it. Woolstou's perverse

the order of Luke, which yet most harmoni'^ers seem to have done, even attack on this miracle is as plausible as any thing he has written aaainst

when he was relating what passed in his own house and presence. (See Christianity; but 1 have endeavoured, in as tew words as possible, to

note a. on Matt. ix. 18. « 72.) Could I have persuaded myself to take suggest an answer to the chief of his objections ; and it may be consider-
such liberties with any of the sacred writers, I should not have doubted ed as a specimen of the manner in which I shall proceed in other cases

to follow Matthew and John in their order universally, as Sir Isaac of the like nature : for it would be very improper to enter on the con-

Newton doth, and to transpose Mark and Luke wherever they disagree troversy at large here, especially after all the convincing and unanswer-
with either of them ; for 1 cannot observe that r/;o<e <a.v do in any in- able treatises which have lately been written in defence of the evangelists;

stance disagree with each other in any of the facts in question.—As to among which I apprehend none more valuable than that called The
the storj- oi the paralytic here before us, Mark strongly connects it with Miracles of Christ Vindicated, in four parts; to which I with great

that of the leper, as happening some days after it ; though Matthew does pleasure refer for a larger account of this story, and the others handled
not mention it till the next chapter, and places several events between by the excellent author of it.

them ; while Luke, according to his frequent custom, mentions it only e They let down the paralytic—into the midst.'] What is suggested in

as happening oi, a certain day. This therefore seems to b^ the proper the paraphrase is the most probable account of the matter, it we suppose
place to introduce it, and Matthew's order may be changed for the o«r Lorrf to have been in any cTOcrfrf room of the house. But Dr. Shaw s

reasons given above. hypothesis, which goes on principles which were quite unknown to me
b From .Tcru.^alem.'] If this happened, as most commentators suppose, till I had the pleasure (since the first edition of this w;ork) ot reading

a little before Christ's second passover, (John v. 1.) some of these might his excellent Travels, seems to me yet more natuial. lYoni considering

be sent from the sanhedrim with a view of gaininif some information what is now the form of the houses in Barbary and the Levant, he sup-

concerning Jesus, to guide their resolves concerning him at the ensuing poses that to ^itaov signifies (he conrt-yard round about whicii tlie house

feast, in which they persecuted him, and sought to slav him, John v. 16. was built ; and that our Lord was there, lie thuiKS that, crowded as

It is very probal>le, that the scribes at Jerusalem, hearing how expressly this area was, the bearers of the paralytic might get in at the gate«a> ,

he had attacked their interpretation of the law, some days before, in his (where perhaps Christ could neither be seen nor henrd,) and might cany
celebrated sermon on the mount, (which, so far as we can learn, was the him up the stairs which commonlv go up from thence ;

and oeing ^ot to

first time he did it,) might summon their brethren in the neishbouring the .flat roof, might take down inwards a part of the balvstraai or para-

country to meet them at Capernaum, in order to attend on the next of pa-Toall, and so let down the bed with cords by the side ot tne ^lazea ana

Christ's public discourses, wherever it might happen to be. perhaps painted tiles, which might beautify '"';/*'''"^-, "?„;"*
c The power of the Lord was present to heal them.'] According to the towards this court. Jlany of his quotations from the ancients no, in a

common method of construction, this may seem to intimate, that the very agreeable manner, at once illustrate this accwint, ana recene new
healing power of Christ was exerted on some of the Pharisees: but as light from it. See Dr. Shaw's Tratels, {>. 3(3^JbO.



^2
THE CALLING OF MATTHEW.

sFCT their faith and graciously excusing the inconveniences into which their affection had sick of the palsy. Son be of

45. ' transported them, said to the man that had the palsy, Take courage, son,^ for thy sins are fwen thle'.'[R&k'iif5 Luke

fortriven thee ; and in token of it, I assure thee thy distemper shall be removed. v. 20.]

MARK %ut behold, such was the perverseness of some of the scribes and Pharisees, who were Mark ii. 6. But [behold ]

"• - then sitting there, that on his saying to the man, in such an absolute and sovereign way, scrib^sfLulE^andlhe Phii:

Thy sins are forgiven thee, they took offence at the expression; and re«so»i7?g <« Meir sees] sitting there, and reason-

hearts upon it, tKey said within themselves, maliciously reflecting on him. This man most 'vf,hTn\'h'emLTv'e1:'j'htf man

7 certainly blusphemtth : Who is this that pretends to such an authority r.[a?it?j ivhy does this blasphemeth.] [Matt. ix. 3.

arrogant man thus allow himself to speak such blasphemies as these 1 SucTi a speech as this
7 ["who^l this n Why dotli

surety deserves the name ; for who can undertake to forgive sins but God alone, the awful this mnu thus speak blasphe-

Majesty of heaven, who is affronted and dishonoured by committing them ? buTGod^only?[Lukl'v?2i"f

8 And immediateli/, when Jesus, who perfectly well kneiv the secret workings of their g And immediately, when

thoughts, perceived in his own mind that they reasoned thus in themselves, though they did
^frce^'-4"d°llr^hb'spir°t"^t'hat

not openly declare their dissatisfaction and censure, he said to them, Why do you reason they so reasoned within them-

thus in your hearts, and so maliciously reflect upon me? [and] wherefore do you think
^^^f-.^^l^^^f^ Z^° ^^^^i

9 \si(ch\ evil things of what I have now been saying? I shall be at no loss to vindicate the [Wherefore think ye evil] in

reasonableness of it : for which is easier, to say to this paralytic, Thy sins arefo?given thee ; J^Xev'^ss']'
'"'^^""' '''' '*'

or to say to him. Arise, and take tip thy couch, and walk away with it? May it not justly 9 Wh'etheris iteasiertosay

be concluded, that if I have a power efficaciously to say the one, I may without any
^?„*'"i,|"fbrgiven t^,eef 'ofjo

usurpation say the other likewise ; and declare the sin forgiven, when I can thus mira- say, Arise, and take up thy

10 culously remove the punishment of it? But that you may knoiv the case I put is not a vain
Lul'e\°!^23.'^"' '

'^*^''"

presumptuous boast, but that the Son of man here on earth, though appearing in so hum- 10 But'tiiat ye may know

ble and obscure a form, has yet a divine authority to forgive men's sins, (he turns about,
power''1,n^''e"ar°h to^'forshe

11 and says to the paralytic,) O man, I say unto thee, Arise immediately; and to show thou sins, (hesaithtothesickot'the

art perfectly healed at once, take up thy couch on which thou best, arid, bearing it on thy S^'|y)[>ia:t. ix. 6. Luke v.

shoulders, go thy way to thine own hoiise, for at this instant I will enable thee to do it. ii I say unto thee, Arise,

tUKE And immediately he was so strengthened by a secret power which went along with the fi"^ '.^.^y "Cito thiiie TousI"
^'- word, that believina; the virtue and efficacy of it, he rose up before them all, and taking up [-^'«'t- i'*- ^

n^'"'^|
''•, "^-^

2^ the couch on which he lay, though before he was utterly weak and helpless, he ivent Jorth, Hiately he rose "n before

vigorous and cheerful, to his own house, humbly glorifying and adoring God for that them [all,] and todk up [the
Si

1 1 1 1 J
7 J n ^'j a o

heil] whereon he lay, and rie-

extraordmary cure which he had now received. parted to his own house, glo-

26 And when the muUitmIe saiv Ut,] they wei-e all amazed, and with united acclamations ^|>''"" '-'"'}. [Mark ii. ic.

glorified God, who had given such mighty and beneficent potver to men, and raised up so '

ctfAnd [M^tt. when the

eminent a Prophet to his people. And they were filled with such a reverential kind of njuititude saw it] they were
/• 111 1 .1 1

• c 11 r f »!, J all amazed; and they tilori-

fear and dread, under the apprehension of so marvellous a proof ot the divine presence fip,) cod, [Matt, which had

'amonEr them, that thev could not forbear saying one to another, We have indeed seen most ?'7" such power unto men,]
^1-

, -^.i •
, ; J rl 11 .^1 J u 1 -iir '''"" vere hlled with tear,

extraordinary strange things to-day : and after all the wonders we have known, 11 e never saying. We have seen stranse

before saw any thing like it, nor bave we heard of any such event as this in the days of
j[''o,f^t^^j^'fi^si^ion f fuSk^n

our fathers. 12. Matt. ix. 8.]
' '

MARK And when the evening advanced, and the day grew cooler, he went forth again by the Biark ii. 13. And he went
^^- sea-shore ; and all the 7nultitude who h^d before attended in, or about, the nouse, and

andiuthrm'u^ltitude^reso«e<i
many more who could not get near enough to see and hear what passed there, 7'esorted unto iiim, and he taught them.

to him, and he cheerfully went on with his work, and taught them here, after all the former

labours of the day.
MATT. And after these things, as Jesus passed out from thence, (that is, from the house in which Matt. ix. 0.. And [Luke,
^^- „ the paralvtic had been cured,") and was going down to the sea-side, he saw a man, (who after these thin-s,] as .lesus

Q ' 1 1 , I- 1 ',, 11^ .1 \ - J 71^ ,w r n passed forth trom thence, he
vvas indeed a publican,^ that collected the customs there,) whose name teas Matthew, [o;-,] saw a man [Li kf, a publl-

as he was otherwise called, Levi, the son of Alpheus, the brother of James; (compare ^''"•3 "^'•^<' ,.'),'.'»'!,''<^"'', t."/

T,^ ,...,„ -r 1 .. , » • .. ^ s 11 ' 1 •,, . ,1 . I 1 1
levi, j/ic .i,m of Alpheus,] sit-

IVIark 111. 18. Luke vi. lo. Acts 1. 13.) and he was then sitting at the custorn-house :" and this at the receipt of custom :

calling him to be one of his disciples, he said unto him, Fouow me. And immediately
f,i"v

''^1'"*''^^/°
he""aros'

consigning his books and cash to some careful hand, he arose, and Ift all the care and pro- [Luke, and left all,] anJ
fits of his employment, and foilo^ved him, with most grateful acknowledgments of his con- Luke^i^^'ol'"^

-^'^^*'^'' "' '*"

descension, in admitting a person of his station of life into the number of his stated

attendants.

IMPROVEMENT.
LUKE It is a pleasure to reflect upon it, that Christ was attended by such vast numbers of people, and that they who

^- were teachers of others, should themselves sit down to hear him. But it is melancholy to reflect on the perverse
purposes with which many of them came ; and how few did, on the whole, receive his word into their hearts, so as
to bring forth fruit unto peifection. Curiosity led some, and interest others ; and some came to find occasion

MARK of hurtinw him, whose whole business in life was to do good. Yet these low, these vile purposes did not prevent
li- his preaching, and working miracles before them, and being ready to exert his power for their benefit. Thus

et seo' ^^P'^^^^^'^ ^"^ resolute let us be in the discharge of our duty ; thus solicitous that we may not be overcome of
9" evil, but may (which, on the whole, is always in some degree practicable) overcome evil with good. (Rom. xii. 21.)

LUKE How industrious were the attendants and friends of this poor paralytic, to obtain a cure'for him ! What con-
^'*19

J""'^^"^^'
^'^'^^'^ labour did they use, to find a iiroper opportunitv to bring him in, and lay him before Jesus !

Ought we not to be as tender and zealous, in all the offices of the" truest friendship ; and to imitate, so far as suits
the difference of circumstances, their importunate application, and their livelv faith?

MATT. Theirs had its praise, and its reward. Our Lord said to tliis distempered person, Thy sins are forgiven thee.
^^'

2
^^'^ P"'''^"^^^ "l^ ^'« iniquities, while he healed all his diseases. (Psal. ciii. 3.) This was a blessing that would

MARK ^^A
j^^ ^""^^ ^^^ incomparably more valuable; and this reviving declaration had the Son of Cod a power to

II 6^7 ^""' ™9 ^° pronounce. The scribes and Pharisees, ignorant and prejudiced as they were, considered such a
• declaration as blasphemy. Their principle indeed was right, that God alone has power to forgive sins, and it is

J Tale cmiraffe.son.] Few can need to be told, that son is a title of g A rv/,/icnn.j This was a very odiovs name amone the .lews, and
^h.f wfr^ 'r

tenderness by which supeiiors addressed inferiors (heir employment was attended with so much corruption and tempta-

lif 10 To Vrpper\y iheir chdreu ; (compare ,Iosh. vii. 19. Eccles. tion, that there were few amon? them that were honest men; but they
^AaJ,:-:

"""1 "..."""• "•L)asyrt</«;r was a correspondent title of respect, were generally persons of so infamous and vile a character, that yui-
*L ,,;'2 ^f 1 I, Vu .'Vu

' ; "'!' ' " " *^^'"* probable, from licans and iinners are often joined together as synonymous terms. ( Matt.

Phr .f h^;,c IK ? • h f i^r k"' ^^ff."*'""^
,'««». considermg that ix. 11. xi. 19. and elsewhere.) See the paraphrase on Luke iii. 12.(^hrist himself was but a little above M!r/j/; and it it were so, it made p 4'i

iml'i'^hr.i'i!^,'-"??
I"'''-!*!'*^-

^ll^l^^^^ll}^
'™''^, "'"'' °" tli^ occasion : h At the cvstom-hovse.-] .So TtXwwoi- properly sicnihes. Some have

A^L lil o""" /
possibly use both

;
as the apostle joins men and fathers, rendered it tMooth ; and I should have followed them, had I not ap-

ifi ,'i oo ;,. T ?i - •^'""^'T"-
or,. literally, men, brethren, Acts i. prehended that the word might have suggested some mmlern idea, for

16. u. 29. x\. 7. 13. xxiii. 1. and xxviii. 17. „hich there is in the original no foundation.
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impious for men to claim it ; but their application was evidently wrong. The miraculous effect plainly showed SECJ'.

the divine authority of the blessed Jesus. And he has still t/ie key of David: lie opeiitih and no wan shutteth ;
45.

and shutteth and no man openeth. (Rev. iii. 7.) Almighty Saviour, may we each of us receive from thee forgiveness

of our sins • and we will not complain, though our sicknesses should not immediately be removed ! Let us glorify luke

God, who has given this power to his Son ; and thankfully acknowledge, that we are ourselves, in many respects, .^g^'

the monuments both of his pardoning and healing mercy.
,. r ^ j- , j

To conclude let us view, with immble wonder and pleasure, this further instance of the condescension and matt.

CTace of the Redeemer, in the call of Matthew: his condescension in calling to so near an attendance, and so 'X-

intimate a friendship, a man who was a publican, infamous as that employment was ; and his grace, which could ^

immediately inspire him with so firm a resolution of quitting all the profits of it, that he might reduce himself to

circumstances of life as precarious as those of his Divine Master. Many, no doubt, censured him as a rash

enthusiast, or a lunatic, rather tiian a sober convert; but he is even now reaping the abundant reward ;
his loss is

gain, and his contempt glory.

SECTION XLVL
iver,) i

John v. I.

Christ "oes up to a feast at Jerusalem, (generally supposed to be his second passover,) and there cures a poor impotent man at the pool of Eethesda.
" John V. 1—16.

AFTER tilis" there was a AFTER this, there was a great feast of the Jews, even the feast of the passover ;=> and sect.
feastof the Jews: and Jesus

jp^.^,^ according to his custom. Went tip to Jcriisahm, both that he might pay a religious 46.
went up to Jerusalem.

^^^^'^ ^^ ^^^ Ceremonial law, and that he might take an ojiportunity of teaching consider-

able numbers of people, assembled from distant parts and countries where he did not JOtin

appear in person.

2 >-ow there is at Jerusa- Now, it is well known, that there is at Jerusalem, near the sheep-\market\,^ a pool, or i

lem, hy the sheep-marXt;, a g^gat reservoir of water,<= ivhich is called in the Hebrew language, Bethesda, or the House of

Fi?brew^''toii-u"'' Beth"esdt Mercy ; and was indeed, as the name intimates, a kind of hospital, having five porticos,

having five porches. or cloisters,'' built round it, to accommodate and shelter those who might resort to it for

pleasure, convenience, or cure : for the water was highly esteemed on account of some

medicinal virtues which attended it, and the benefit many had received by bathing in it

;

and its reputation was greatly advanced, since those miraculous circumstances had been

observed which we shall presently mention.

3 In these lay a great mul- In these cloisters wcre laid a great number of sick and diseased persons, such as were 3

titude of impotent folk, of either blind, or lame, or had any part of their body withered; who either came, or were

K;movini*o7thewato^ brought thither, in expectation of a cure, and lay there u-a^Y/ng /or the moving of the

4 For an ancei went down Water. For God, to add the greater lustre to his Son's miracles, as well as to show that 4
at a certain^s^easonjuto ^the

j^jg ancient people were not entirely forgotten by him,« had been pleased of late to perform

^osoTverThen first! afte^r the some supernatural cures at this place. For at a certain season,^ which returned at some

%°d 'in"^was madrwhofe^of particular periods, an unusual motion was discovered in the water
;
and from the mar-

whatsoevr^diSase'^hrhad^.
°

vellous effects of it, it was rightly concluded, that at that time an angel descended into the

pool, and stirred the water,? by which a healing virtue was communicated to it ; and the

a J! feast of the Jem, even the feast of the passover. 1 It is certain is a spurious addition of some ignorant monk, in the eighth or ninth

from Luke v'i. 1. (note b, 4 49.) that a passover happened soon after the century ; because that part is wantuig in Beza s manuscript, and is

facts recorded ir. the preceding section : and most critics fafter the ex- written by a later hand in the margin of that in tie i'rencli kings

ample of Irenaeus, /ih. ii. rap. .W.l conclude that this was it. And in- library, which Lamy in his Ilarmony so much extols. But 1 cannot

deed, as the passover was the greatest of all their feasts, it is sometimes acquiesce in this omission, since the passage in question is found in all

denoted by the word eopr.i, even without the article. (See Mai k xv. (,. the other most celebrated manuscripts, as also in the Svriac version, and

and Luke xxiii, 17.) This chapter may, at least, be as well introduced all the rest in the Polyglot Bilile: and besides this, the seventh verse

here as any where else : and one has little temptation to recede from this (which none dispute) implies, that there was a miraculons nrtue in the

order in favour of Mr. Manne's singular hypothesis ; who supposes, that water after it :i'as troubled, which extended only to the first that went in,

the feast here spoken of was ihf: feast of 'Penfeco t, and that this whole and cured his disease, whatever it were ;
so that the chiet difficulties

chapter is transposed, and should come in at the end of the sixth. How would still remain, were Mr. Fleming s criticism to be allowed (See

little this is capable of defence, we shall endeavour to show in the notes his Christology, vol. i. p. 1."—1.5.)— I
cannot here discuss the matter at

on John vi. 1, and 4. See § 78. note b and e. large ; but beg leave, in a tew words, to hint at what seems to me the

b Near the sheep-market.} I choose to retain the common translation easiest solution of this greatest of difficiilttes in the history of the evange-

o'i sheep-market rather than gate ; because, if the report of the best lists, in which, of all others, the learned answerers of Mr. Woolston have

travellers is to be credited, the place shown for the pool of Bethesda is generally given me the least satisfaction, and which few commentators

much nearer the temple than the sheep-gate could be. (Compare N'eh. enter into ; and I am pleased to find, long since I wrote this note, that

iii. 1. and xii. 39.) the ingenious Dr. Pearce agrees with me in the most materia! circum-

c A pool, or great reservoir of water.] The etymologv of the word stances of this hypothesis. (See his excellent Vindication of CJirtsts

Ko\vtjiMpa intimates, it was a plife to swim in ; so that it seems to me Miracles, p. 68, et seq.~)—\ imagine this pool might have been remarkable

to have been a kind of bath, like those near Jericho, where Aristobulus for some w!/nf;a/2!r(Ke attending the water; which is the more probable,

was drowned by Herod's order as he was swimming. (Joseph. Antig. as Jerome tells us, it was of a very hich colour: this, together with its

lib. XV. cap. .3. 5 3.) I do not find any satisfactory proof, (thouirh many being so very near the temple, where a bath was so much needed tor re-

have asserted it,) that the sheep to be sacrificed wcre washed here, or ligious purposes, may account for the building such stately cloisters

that the blood of the sacrifices ran into it : yet this is the foundation of round it, three of which remain to this day. (See Maundrell s Iravets,

that strange conjecture of Dr. Hammond, which we shall presently p. 103.) Some time before this passover, an extraordinary commotion

mention. "as probably observed in the water ; and Providence so ordered it. that

d Having five porticos, or cloisters.] It is a very probable thought of the next person who accidentally bathed here, being under some great

Dr. I ightfoot, [in his Harmony, in loc.'\ that the basin itself might be in disorder, found an immediate and unexpecte_d ewe : the like plienome-

fhe form of a pentagon, and that these cloisters might correspond to its non in some other desperate case was probably observed on a second

five sides commotion: and these commotions and cures might happen periodi-

e To add the greater lustre to his Son's miracles, \-c.] These reasons cally, perhaps every sabbath, (for that it was yearly none can prove )

are suggested, and well illustrated, in Mr. Calvin's judicious notes on for some weeks or months. This the Jews would naturally ascribe to

this story. some angelic power, as they did afterwards the voice from heaven, (John

f At a certain sea.wn.'j Though Kara Kaipoi- might be sometimes ren- xii. C9.) though no angel appeared. And they and St. John had reason

dered at that time, (as Rom. v. '6.) and some have therefore thought the to do it, as it was the Sen/ ture scheme that these benevolent spirits had

passover, or the feast that was mentioned just before, to be the season been, and frequently are, the invisible instruments o. good to the chil-

when the angel came and stirred the water; yet, as the words will very dren of men. (See Psal. xxxiv. 7. xci. 11. Dan. in. 28. and vi. .2.) Un
justly bear the sense that has been given them in our translation, there their making so ungrateful a return to Christ for this miracle, and those

IS no reason why we should suppose it to have only been an annual wrousrht at the former passover, and in the intermediate space, this

miracle, which would but needlessly increase the difticulty. Indeed the celestial visitant probably from this time returned no more
;
and there-

expectation of the people intimates it was at some particular periods, fore it may be observed, that though the evangelist speaks ot the pool as

thoueh probably they were not fixed in such away as that they certainly still at Jerusalem when he wrote, yet he mentions the descent oj tne

could tell the slated times of their return; at least we know not what angel as a thing which had been, but not as still continuing, (l^ompare

they were, nor can it be determined from this indefinite expression, ver. 2, and 4.) This may account tor the snrprisini; silence ot Josephus,

And if it be thus taken to refer to a certain hour of the dav, or day of in a story which made so much tor the honour of his ria''°"- "i ".V?
the week, (perhaps the sabbath, which was the day that they were now himself not born when it happened ; and though he misht have neaia

expecting it,) Kara Ka'<poi/ will signify, at every such time, as kot' the report of it, he would perhaps (as is the modern \vay) oppose specu-

iviavTov, every year, Heb. x. 1. and Kaff hu-epav, every day. Acts ii. lation and hypothesis to fact ; and, ike Dr. Wellwood in » m"<i" P'^'^;
46,47. case, (see his ie/rcr relating to Maillard's cure,) have recourse to some

g An angel descended into the pool, and stirred the water.] The late indigested and unmeaning harangues on the unknown force ot imagina-

English version renders it a messenger, agreeable to the stiange by- tion : or if he secretly suspected it to be true, his dread or "!<=
,L well

pothesisof Dr. Hammond ; who thinks that this water had contracted a lous, and fear of disgusting his Pagan readers w,th it,
T"-"' 4; ."J"

natural virtue by washing the carcases and entrails of the sacrifices in lead him to suppress this, as to disguise the passage "™''?.^',|;.
-"''"'"'

this pool ; and that im stirring it up, that virtue exerted itselt the more ; at.d the divine voice from mount Smai, in so.mean ana iniiu

so that a proper officer was appointed for that purpose : a thought so ner as it is known he does. And the 'elat'on.'"
J^'^";

'

, ;„ touchinff
unphilosophical, as well as ungrounded in history and antiquity, that the history of Jesus, would make him peculiai ly cautions mioucm.,^

one would wonder how so learned a man could tall upon it.—Mr. upon it, as it would have been so difficult to handle it ar ome wuu
Fleminc. to avoid the apparent difficulties of the literal interpretation, decency and safety,

concludes, that the latter part of the third, and the whole lo\irth verse.



g^ THE IMPOTENT MAN HEALED AT THE POOL OF BETHESDA.

SECT, first person therefore that went in, after the stirring of the water, was instantly curerf,''

46. ^whatever the distemper was that he before 2vas seized luith.

— And it now happened, that a certain man xocui lying there, who had been thirtij-eight 5 And a certain man was

JOHN years disabled by an illness which had seized his nerves, and taken away the use of all his
uA'hiVty'ana dohrvelrs'™'"

^- 'limbs. Jesus then seeing him, as he lay by the side of the pool, and knmoing that he had '6 when .lesus'saw him' lie,

6 been now a long time [in this melancholy condition,] sai/s to him, with a view to stir up his '^^'^^, a"on-'lmie^i« M«< caZ
attention to himself, and to engage him to reflect on his own helpless state, and on the he saith unto him, wilt thou

greatness of the mercy he designed him. Dost thou desire to be cured of thine infirmity ?
^^ "^'^'^^ "''°'^

7 %ie poor disabled man 'answered^him, Sir, I cannot but earnestly desire it, but am now 7 The impotent man an-

ready to despair of being so happy ; for I am poor as well as lame
;
and I have 710 man f^anri hen'til watlHs'Trou"

to wait on me, and put me into the pool when the water is sfm-ed ; and my own motions bled,' to put me into the pool

:

are so slow tliat, ivhile I am coming towards it, another descends before me, and enjoys the t^i^eVlt'^ppetiiXwii'Seme;
benefit of the miracle.

' 8 Upon this, Jesus says to him, with an air of divine majesty and authority. Arise, take up 8 Jesus saith unto him, Bise,

thy couch on thy shoulders, and walk away with it, to shovv how perfectly thou art reco- ^^^^ "f" "'^ ^^^' ^°^ '''^'''•

9 vered. And such virtue attended these words, that the man immediately became ivell ; and, 9 And immediately the man

leaping up in a transport of wonder and joy, he took vp his couch, and walked away with
hifbTd.'^and wLtkedl—

°'' "''

it to his own house, through some of the most public jiarts of the city.

Now on that day that tliis miraculous cure was wrought, it was the sabbath : yet Christ —And on the same day was

commanded him, even on that day, to carry his couch, both to show his own authority, *^ sabbath.

10 and to exercise the faith and obedience of his patient. The Jews therefore, who saw him 10 The Jews therefore said

pass by in this manner, said to him that was cured. It is the sabbath-day ; and therefore it ffjhe'labba'th'day • 1t?s''nit

IS not lawful for thee thus to carry a cotich, or to bear any burthen whatsoever. (Compare lawful for tijee to 'carry thi/

Jer. xvii.'21, 22. and Neh. xiii. 15— 19.) How is it then, that thou art so presumptuous ^'^'^'

11 as to profane this lioly day? But he answered them, by giving an account of his cure, and 11 lie answered them, PTe

only added, He ^An/' "miraculously healed and made 7ne well, and restored me with a word sa?d'un'toTne?i'ake*'up''thy
to this health and strength, even he^ said to me. Take np thy couch, and walk away with it; bed, and walk'.

12 and I could not question his authority to dispense with such a ceremonial precept. And ,.12 Then asked they him,
.,1 -^

,, r .v- 1 in' 1 4. 1 ] 1 1 i " bat man is tliat which said
upon this, dropping all mention ot the cure, and only hxmg on wliat seemed lialue to unto thee. Take up thy bed,

exception,^ they asked him then. Who is the man that said unto thee, on this sacred day, and walk f

13 Take up thy couch, and walk away with it? Noiv he that icas healed did not at that time .13 And he that was healed

knoiv who it ivas that iiad cured him ; for as there ivas a crowd (fpeople in the place, Jesus J^l^ had Conveyed himself

had modestly slipped away''- among them, as soon as he had spolcen the healing word. away, a multitude being in

14 But afterwards Jesus findcth him in the court of the temple, and said unto him. Behold, ""4
'Afterwards Jesus find-

by the singular mercy of God, thou art tlov/ recovered to health and vio;our ; but take eth him in the fempie, and

heed that thou sin no more, lest something yet %vorse befall thee ; for thou knowest in thine art'made whole : sin no more,
own conscience, that the iniquities of thy youth brought this calamity upon thee,"' and {j^st a worse thing come unto

the deliverance thou hast now received will be a dreadful aggravation of thy future guilt.

15 The man then informed himself of those that stood by, who it was that spoke to him ;
i5 The man departed, and

and knowing him to be the i>erson to whom he was obliged for his cure, he icent away s?is' which^liad' made" him"

from the temple, and told the Jcwa who had before examined him, that it was Jesus of whole.

Nazareth wAo had i-estored him to health : expecting, no doubt, by this discovery, to have
procured him that honour and respect which was due to so much power and goodness.

16 And yet the Jews were so far from paying him any just acknowledgments, that on the i^ And therefore did the

contrary, they persecuted Jesus on this account, and endeavoured to put him to death, as an sought 'to'^'sfay^hin'ifheca'use

impious transgressor of the law, because he had done these thin"s on the sabbath-day : and, |'e ^";l ,'''?"^ "'^^^ *'""ss on

in pursuance of that unrighteous and barbarous purpose, they brought an accusation "^ ^"^
'' "

*^"

against him before the sanhedrim," which occasioned the large and excellent apology
related in the two following sections.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 4 What reason have we humbly to adore that Almighty Being who kills and makes alive, who wounds and heals !

(Deut. xxxii. 39.) If the .Tews had cause of thankfulness for this miraculous interposition, surely those virtues
which God has in a natural way bestowed on medicines, and that sagacity whicli he has given to men for the
discovery of those virtues, are niatter of much greater acknowledgment, as the blessing is so much more extensive
and lasting.

But how much greater still are our obligations to him for the blessings of his gospel, and the ordinances of his
worship, those waters of life by which our spiritual maladies are healed, and vigour restored to our enfeebled
souls ! Let us humbly attend them ; yet, during that attendance, let us look beyond them : for surely the etficacy
of this pool of Bethesda did not more depend upon the descent of the angel, than the efficacy of the noblest
ordinances depends on that blessed Spirit which operates in and by them.

3 Multitudes were continually attending at this pool : and why then is the house of God forsaken, where not one
alone, but many, at the same moment, may receive spiritual sight and strength : yea, and life from the dead ? Yet

6 alas ! under the diseases of the soul, how few desire to be made whole ! Blessed Jesus ! if thou hast awakened
that desire in us, we would adore thee for it, as a token for good ; and would lift up our believing eyes to thee,
in humble expectation that thou wilt graciously fulfil it.

14 The man who was lately languishing on his couch, we quickly after find in the temple : and where should they
be found, who have been raised up from beds of weakness, and brought out from chambers of confinement^ but
in the sanctuary, rendering their praises to the God of their mercies ? How reasonable is the caution which our

p HrnfmftMn//' wi^uf tZ^'"J
^"%'' '^ • J*"'^

""^^
nf

"'''^" considered as 1 Modestly s/ipped away?^ The word efeverffev fas Casaubon observes

nowT, »nH o^^^lnV.iU /f
'« ^^

l^'^'^f^''^^'
*° '""Strate the superior in his learned note on the placel is an eleeant metaphor borrowed from

t^ml hf.t L,:?,?^ „ ; I

*" f ^"i'
^''^"' ",°* ^' ''""""' '"'"<'' °f" ^•'^imming; and we may thus observe, how well it expresses the ensy

mK/«V«rfe/tha*r s rt d t 1

^'"'*'"""'''' " ""^'^ """' ''"' ''«"'^'' "'^'"'^ unobserved manner in which he, as it were, olided throii-ih them, while.

MMtlif>r nf hie ^,,ro *h..f r,. ,.„ i;™ .1, t J-"-;- I

",'"^"'
'.'
'"" '"" "<^ uuiii, u"i WB are roia, ver. o. inai ims uibauieii man nan laooureti

noleH wL nn/*n hir of^I, r^^^
for all that they pro- under his disorder thiriy-eiglu yea«,) yet were perfectly known toposed was. not to hear ot any good that had been done, to en^ane their him j a i/

<' j j

\c:'^ll^\fT^\^Tl^'i\?}'t^Tll''v^^^^
n Before the sanhedrim.] See the reason for this conjecture in the

to ?,rot,^,s tor^f U; /l.li^?i r!,^^f
censoHoiis temper -I am obliged next section, ver. 1?. note a, compared with ver. 3H.

ro Vrrotius tor this delicate remark, which well illustrates their par-
tiality and malignity.



CHRIST VINDICATES THE MIRACLE WROUGHT ON THE SABBATH. 95

Lord gave him there ! Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee. May we see sin as the root of all our afflic- SECT,
tions ; and, by the bitterness of them, may sin be imbittered to us, and our hearts fortified against relapsing into 46.

it, especially when we have been chastised, and restored again !

One would have expected that, when this grateful creature published the name of his Benefactor, crowds should Ver. 15
have thronged about Jesus, to have heard the words of his mouth, and to have received the blessings of his gospel;

and that the whole nation should have gloried in the presence of such a jierson, as far more valuable than the

descent of a heavenly spirit at some particular seasons for the cure of their diseases, or even the abode of an
incarnate angel among them would have been. But instead of this, behold the malignity of our fallen nature, and
the force of stubborn prejudice ! They surround him with an hostile intent ; they even conspire against his bene- 16
ficial life ; and for an imagined transgression in a point of ceremony, would have put out this light in Israel. Let
us not wonder \hei\,'\i our good be evil spoken of. (Rom. xiv. 16.) Let us not wonder if even candour, benevolence,

and usefulness do not wholly disarm tlie enmity of some ; especially of those wlio have been taught to prefer

sacrifice to mercy; and who, disrelishing the genuine contents of the gospel, naturally seek occasion to slander

and persecute the professors, and especially the defenders, of it.

SECTION XLVII.
Christ vindicates the miracle which he liad wrought at the pool on the sabbath-day, and solemnly declares the dignity of his person and office.

John V. 17—30.

John v. 17.
JoHN V. 17.

BUT^ Jesus answered them, THE miracle which he had just performed, was a plain evidence of his divine authority SECT.

anS 1 work.^°'^'"^"'
hitherto,

^^^ power : but JesiM being questioned by the Jews, and, as it seems, examined before their 47.

most solemn council,* for the cure he had wrought on the sabbath-day, he took the oppor-
tunity of declaring at large the dignity of his person, the evidence of his mission, and the John
absolute necessity of faith in him to their eternal salvation ;'' while, in reply to the mali- ^

_^-

cious charge which they brought against him, he ansicered them as follows : Mi/ heavenly
Father, in the administration of his providential kingdom, worketh continually from the

beginning of the world even till now ; and upon sabbath-days, as well as others, he exerts

that unremitting and unwearied energy which is the life of the creation : and, in like

manner, / also work, in obedience to the intimations of his will, and in subserviency to

his glory. And in this very action I have given you so visible a proof that I am directed

and assisted by him, that you ought humbly to acquiesce in it, without presuming to cavil

at what is so evidently divine, or to limit the Majesty of heaven by those rules which he
has prescribed to his creatures.

18 Therefore the Jews But upon hearing this Suggested by our Lord in vindication of himself, they were so far 18

because' he'"?wt "only '^ha'ri
^om yielding to the argTiment, that, for this very reason, the resentment of his adversaries

broken the sabbath, but said was increased ; and being therefore more incensed against him than before, the rulers of

making himseYt^equal ''wS '^^ -^^^.5 endeavoured the more "eagerly to put him to death, because (as they imagined) he
tiod. /lad not on/i/ violated the sabbath, but had now also gone so far as even to have called God

his own Father,'^ in so peculiar and appropriating a sense, as in effect to make himself equal

with God : while he thus argued his own right to work on the sabbath-day, from God's
working upon it ; though this was evidently no argiiment with respect to mankind in

general, nor had ever been pleaded by the greatest of the prophets in such a view.

10 Then answered Jesus Jcsus, therefore, to explain the matter more fully to tliem, and to leave them yet more 19

veriiy^'i sav^unto'"' '^"yh' inexcusable in their malicious opposition to him, answered and said nnfo them, Verili/,

Son can do nothing of'him- verily, I sai/ unto you, and do most faithfully and solemnly declare, That the Son of God,

l'ather"doT' foV whlt'^'hinis ?^^^^ ^"^l glorious as he is, now acts in an avowed subjection to the authority of the Father,

soever he doeth, these also and can do nothing of himself,'^ in pursuance of any distinct schemes or separate interest
doeth the Son likewise. Qf j,jg own, nnless he See the Father doing it,'' or perceive him intimating it as his pleasure

that it should be done : for whatsoever are the things that he (that is, the Father) doth,

even these likewise doth the Son in a most intimate conjunction with him ; at all times
cheerfully complying with his purposes, and esteeming it his honour always to be employed

so For the Father loyeth the in his Service. For the Father loveth the Son, and that with so entire an affection, that 20
th"ings^"hat^ himself doeth :

^^ sliowetk him all things that he himself doth,^ letting him into the secret of his councils,
and he will shew him greater and teaching him in the most wonderful and divine manner, to act in prosecution of

marvel.^^"
^*'^' " ^^™''^ them; and he will show, or point out to him, far greater works than Mese which he has

hitherto performed ; which shall hereafter be accomplished by him, that you may all be
21 For as the Father raiseth filled with wonder, though you will not be open to conviction. You have now seen the 21

^^em; evea so* the Son 'quick''-
^"^''6 of oue who had been long disabled by a disease, but I have not yet raised anv from

eneth whom he will. the dead : yet you shall quickly see that it is not for want of power; for as the Father,
Avhenever he pleases, raises up and animates the dead, so also you shall have sufficient evi-

22 For the Father judgeth dence that the Son animates whom he will. Nor is it to be wondered at, that he should 22no man, but hath committed , , , , . , . r ,i -n li •
i i

all judgment unto the Son : have SO great a power lodged in him ; /or the rather now in his own person judges no
7nan, but has given the administration of alljudgment to the Son, before whom all men are

a Before their most solemn council.] T here follow Mr. Fleming's felt upon his mind, leading him to exert his miraculous power in this or
opinion, (in his Christology, vol. ii. p. 206.') which seems to be confirmed that instance, 1 cannot certainly determine ; but rather incline to the
by ver. .3.3. and there api)ears a great deal of additional propriety and latter, which might also be comprehended in ver. 17.— the particle
beauty in the discourse, when it is considered in this view. 6ai< un, which is exactly the same in signihcation with ei txn, is liere
b He took the opportunity of declaring at large the dignity of his also used in a less proper sense. See the note on John xvii. 12. § 179.

person, (V-c.] Christ had hinted at several of these things in liis con- and compare John viii. 38. <) 104.
ference with Nicodemus, (John iii. 1.3—21. § 26.) who had probably re- f Slimeeth him all things that he himself doth.'] The editors of the
ported them to his brethren. But he here expatiates more largely on Prussian Testament say that the word Sciktoo-ii/, which we have rendered
some of them ; and, no doubt, if Nicodemus, as a member of the coun- showeth, signifies here to teach ot form to any thinir, as a master forms
cil, was now present, he heard him with gi'eat pleasure and impiove- his scholar to do what he himself doth, and teaches him the secrets of
n'fint. his art or profession : but 1 cannot acquiesce in tliis sense, as expressing

c Called God his own Father.'] This is the plain and literal sense of the whole meaning of the phrase. It ratlier refers to the ample and
the original, TioTfpa idtov. 1 he whole nation of the Jews thought God comprehensive knowledge which the Son has of the whole plan of the
(''*" -f/zMer ; CJolin viii. 41.) and they could not therefore have accounted Father's councils, in all their mutual relations and dependences;
It Haspliemy to have used the phrase, had they not interpreted it in so whereas the prophets and the apostles too, had, in comparison ot this,

" ,',p, appropriating a sense. but very limitecl and contracted views. Compare Isa. xl. 10. where it

I i.'i""
'^'"'' ''" "*''"««' "/ himself.] I cannot forbear mentioning a is said (as we have no room to doubt) of Christ, and probably in tins

rernarkable note of the learned Eisner, iOhserv. vol. i. p. 307, et seq.) in sense

—

his70orlcis before him.—Dr. Whitby refers curmto thi Hon: and
which he shows by a sreat variety of instances, that the later heathen understands it as if it had b^en said. Whatever the Son doth, is hy the
Avriters seem to have ascribed to 'Minerva, as the daughter of Jupiter, direction of the Father : but I think the genius of the Greek language
many things which our sacred Scriptures speak of Christ, as the Son of would not in that sense have allowed the repetition ot axnoi, but it

"0°V- , ,
would rather have been said, wav-ra a Ttoiei SeiKvvcriv _ainu> : not to in-

e Unless he see the Father doing ;<.] Whether our Lord here means sist upon it, that the sense in which 1 liave explained it is much nobler,
in the general, -unless he see it to he correspondent to the Father's schemes, and not so nearly the same v.'ith what Christ had said in the preceding
or whether he refers to any peculiar divine impulse which he sometimes verse.



CHRIST SOLEMNLY DECLARES HIS OWN MAJESTY.
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SECT at last to appear, and by whom they are to be assigned to their final and eternal state.

47 And this important power God has committed to me,? that notwithstanding the humble 23 That all »««7i should
'

-form in which I now appear, all mai, be engaged to honour the Son, even as they honour l^^ZZ'^l ^v^hTr^Wthlt
the Father himself : yielding an unreserved homage and obedience to him, as what is honourjOHX the Father himself • yielding' an unreserved homage and obedience to him, as wriat is iionoureth not the Son, ho-

'''
necessary to approve their duty and fidelity to God : for he that, in such a circumstance, !,\TlL",??.i''"

*'""^"' "'""''

^^ and on such a discovery, ho'noiireth not the Son, as worthy of the highest veneration,

V.

honoureth not the Father that sent him ; but affronting him in the person of so dear and

so great an ambassador, must expect to be treated as an enemy and a rebel.

24 This is a tnith of the utmost consequence to your final happiness, and therefore I 24 Verily, verily, i say

insist the more largely upon it : see then that none of you presume to pass it slightly woV"dfan/beUevetron^Tm
over : for verihi, verih/, I say unto you, and solemnly declare it in the presence of you all, that sent me hath everlasting

He that heareih mi) word with an attentive regard, and truly helieveth in him that sent me, condemnation "but'iriUse'd

hath everlasting life : he is already entitled to it, yea, it is already beg-un in his soul ; and from death unto Ufe.

he shall shortly possess it in its full perfection, and shall not come into condemnation for

any former offences ; hut is passed from that state of death in which men naturally are, to a

25 state of life, security, and felicity. Think not this an incredible assertion ; for verili/, 25 Verilv, verily, i say

verily, I say unto you, and in the strongest terms renew the important declaration,!* That ""d^novv is! whei 'theTa^d

the season cometh, and is now just at hand, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of shall hear the voice ot^the Son

God, and they that hear [it] shall immediately live ; for within these few months there shai'i Uve.''" ^^

shall be some dead bodies raised to life by the v^^ord of his nower, (see Mark v. 41. Luke

vii. 14. John xi. 43. and compare Matt, xxvii. 52, 53.) and many souls that are dead in

26 sin shall, by his grace, be quickened and made spiritually alive.' For as the Father has 26 For as the Father hath

originally and essentially life in himself, so he has also given to the Son, that he should, for
1;k%„"",o t™'son to have^i'tl

these purposes of glorious' and divine operation, have a principle of life in himselj to be m hmiseit;

27 communicated unto whom he will. (See 1 Cor. xv. 45.) And he has given him authority, 27 And hath given him

not only to quicken men now, but also to execute final judgment, because he is the Son o/"
fnenra'L^o, *because"he d"the

man ; and as he has vob ntarily humbled himself to so lowly a form, (see Phil. ii. 5—11.) Son of man.

God will accomplish to him all those glorious predictions which represent him as pos-

sessed of universal and perpetual dominion, and coming in the clouds of heaven, in that

day when the judgment is set, and the books are opened. (See Dan. vii. 9—14. Phil. ii.

8, 9. and Heb. xii. 2.)

28 And therefore, tvonder not at this which I have now declared concerning the resurrec- 28 Marvel not at this : for

tion of a few, shortly to be expected ; for the hour is coming, in which all that are dead
whicifa" 1 ti'fatTrTmfhe g"avet

and buried now, and all that shall then be lying in the graves, though mouldered away shall hear his voice,

29 and consumed there, shall hear his voice. And shall come forth out of the dust, they that ^^20
And^shaii come forth;

have done good, to the resurrection of eternal Vfe, ai\d they that have done evil, to the resur- to'^fhe^'resurr^ect'ion ^of fife";

rection of final damnation. See to it, therefore, that you show a due regard to him, and they that have done evil'

before whom you yourselves are to stand ; and do not rashly condemn a Person, from da„i„at'ion.
"^^"'''"^'^""'" °

30 whose lips you are to receive your decisive sentence. Not that any corrupt bias of partial 30 i can of mine own self

resentment will be brought into the proceedings of that day, or into any of my conduct
; judgr;"ami'm5^judgme''ntis

for I can of myself do nothing, but now act by a delegated power as the minister of a just
;
because 1 seek not mine

righteous God : and therefore as I hear I Judge, pronouncing according to the evidence FaJher'wiiichVathsl^ntme!"'^

of facts before me ; aiid upon this account it must appear that my judgment isjust ; because

I seek not any distinct will or separate interest of my own,^ but the wise and holy will of
the Father ivho sent me ; which is, that every- man should be treated according to his real

character, and be the object of favour or of wrath, as his temper and conduct have been
upright or wicked.

IMPROVEMENT.
With what humble prostration of soul should we bow before the Lord Jesus Christ, while we read such words

Ver. 19 as these ! Though he appeared under the form of a servant, and, as man and mediator, confessed a holy subjec-

20 tion to his Father and his God, yet is he his own, his only-begotten Son, the Son whom he loves, whom he
23 honours, whom he commands all men to honour even as himself, and to whom such power and authority are

26 committed, that he is the principle of life, and the administrator of judgment. Let us adore the wisdom of such
27 a contrivance, that he who humbled himself thus low, should be so highly exalted. Let us labour to secure an

interest in him ; treating him with that submission, duty, and obedience, which becomes at once the divinity of
his nature, and the dignity of his office.

25 May we be enabled by divine grace so to hear the voice of his gospel, that we may arise to a life of holy
28 obedience ; that we may another day hear him with joy calling forth our sleeping dust, and arise to the resurrec-

29 tion of life ; while those that have despised and rejected him, shall find themselves the helpless prisoners of his
justice, and with reluctance and terror come forth to the resurrection of damnation

!

SECTION XLVIII.
SECT. Christ liaving declared to the Jews (and, as it seems, to the sanhedrim) the dignity of his person, office, and character, poes on to represent the
48. proots ot his mission; and concludes his discourse with proper admonitions and cautions. John v. 31, to the end.

John v. 31.
n v "i

•"""^ OUR Lord proceeded in his discourse to the Jews, and said, I have certainly entered a if i boar witness of myself,

31 very high claim, and represented myself as a person of great dignity and authority ; nor ^y witness is not true:

g This important power God hasCommitted to me.] Though our Lord h Kenew tlie important declaration.] These repptitions of this solemn
here speaks ot hiiiiselt in the third person, yet afterwards, in ver. .W, et asseveration are by no means vain, considering the vast importance of
seq. he speaks m the fint ; and common sense would teach all that heard the truth ; and how incredible it would appear, that he who stood before
him, that by the »m he here meant htmielf. Kow 1 appeal to any un- them in so liumble a form, was in reality the Lord of life, and the
jirejudiced person to judge, whether our lord's making such a declara- universal .ludge. .'^ee note g, -,n .lohn i. 51. p. 52.
tion a5 this before the .lewish rulers, and probably in full council, was i Some dead bodies raised to life, and many souls made spiritually
not tar more liable to exception, than merely his calling the temple his alive.] 1 express it thus ambiguously, because 1 am something doubtful
!• ather s house (-'ohn u. 10.) at his hrst passover ; in the same manner as whether it may not refer to the converston of sinners by Christ's ministry/,
he long before had done, in calling God his Father, even when he was rather than the resurrection of a few by his miracnlavs power. It is well
but tiiehe !/ears old. (Luke 11. 49.) So little is there in Mr. Manne's known, sinners are often represented in Scripture as dead : (Matt. viii.
argument from that text. (See note c,.on John ii. Ifi. p 55.)—And it is 22. Kph. ii. I. v 14 I Tim. v. 6. and Jude, ver. 12.) and if the expres-
also to be remembered that, according to Mr. Manne's Scheme of the sion, ol aKoi.<rai.Ter, is to be taken as we render it, with the most literal
^armony, he makes this to have happened about ten months before exactness, tor M«i/ //m/ /'e«r, or they, anfl thev alone, that so attend unto
K.Unst s death, and long before many of those charges to his disciples not the voice of Christ as to believe in him— it will then limit it to this sense ;

to make ntrn known; from whence this gentleman argues, that the fore- which seems also favoured by ver, 24, where death plainly signifies a
cited words in John u. 16. could not be spoken till his last pass- slate of sin and cmnlemnation.
''*'''•

k I seek not any distinct uill or separate interest of my ckw.] This
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do I say it without sufficient proof. Indeed, If I hear this witness of mysetf alone, it SECT,

must be acknowledged that mi/ testimony is not immediately [to he admitted as] 'true :* you 48.

have a right to insist on other evidence ; and a variety of it arises from the testimony of

-

John, from the power of my miracles, from the testimony of the Father, and from innu- joun

merable passages in your own sacred writmgs. ^
32 There is another that I would then first "observe, that, besides what I have told you of myself, there is another 32

'^'"^^*that*"h?witness whfch '^^ Undoubted reputation and veracity that heareth witness of me
;
and I know that the

hemtnesseth'ormeTs true, witncss ivhich he heareth of me is true and credible ; and well remember, by the happiest

tokens, the great fact on which it especially turned :>> nor can you reasonably take upon

you to dispute it ; for the person I refer to "is John the Baptist, whom your whole nation

.33 Ye sent unto .Tohn, and "agreed to reverence as a prophet : And you know, that you yourselves sent messengers on 33
he baie witness unto thetruth. purpose from your own court wito this John, (John i. 19—27. sect, xx.) and he, in the

most express terms, bore a faithful and honourable testimony to the truth of what I have

now attested and referred to, assuring you that he saw tlie Spirit in a visible form descend

34 But I receive not testi- upon me. I do not indeed receive\he chief testimony on which I rest the credit of my 34

?h?n-s iTay "hit ye^'might'^bl
mission, from man ; nevertheless, I say these things to you on your own principles, out of

saved. ' a tender'and compassionate concern for your conviction, that you, who are now conspirmg

against ray life, may be saved from that destruction which he foretold as the portion of

those who should "reject me, and which the greatest of them shall not be able to escape.

.35 He was a burning and a (Matt. iii. 10, 12. sect. xvi.) He was indeed a burning and a shining light, (Ecclus. xlviii. 35

wUlin- tbf a seSou toVoke ^) ^^''^°' ^^ ^''^^ bright and distinct knowledge of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,

^' his light.*
"^^"^ °'^^''°"^^

joined a most fervent zeal in bearing his testimony to them; and for a while you were

disposed greatly to rejoice in his light ;<^ but you did not express that continued regard to

his preaching, which at his first appearance you seemed to promise.

36 But I have greater wit- I will not therefore insist further on this topic, but proceed to other evidence. And 1 36

thf w'OTkl whicifthe°' Father '^f"'^ indeed a testimony which is much greater still than [that] of John ; for the loorks of

ha^th\"ive'li"nif to finish? the wonder and mercy ivhich the Father has assigned and given iri commission to me, that

wrtnessof me''thlt\he°Father according to his wise and gracious purposes I misht accomplish them among you, even

hudi sent me.' these miraculous loorks which I daily perform, are aiso witnesses in my behalf, and bear a

most convincing testimony to me, that the Father hath sent me as his Ambassador to men,

with the most ample commission to reveal his will.

37 And the Father iiiniseif, And indeed I may say with the greatest propriety, that by these miracles, as well as by 37

b^raewi'tnessofme.^Yehave ^h^ PubHc testimony that he gave me at my baptism, the Father who has sent me has with

neither heard his voice at any the Strongest evidence Confirmed my mission, and has himself borne witness to me : nor
time, nor seen his shape.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ reason to dispute the testimony that he thus hath given me, [though] you

have never either heard his voice, or seen his form, as being one whom no man hath seen,

nor can see ; for he has testified the same concerning me in his word, where he has

38 And ye have not his spokcn of me in the clearest manner. But, notwithstanding the submission you profess 38

whom ll'e'''hath 'slnt^^him ye to his authority, you will not be persuaded to receive the testimony he has given; and

believe not.
'

afler all that he has said, it is still evident that you have not his word cordially abiding in

j/ow,*! nor do you show a due regard even to those former revelations which you acknow-

ledge as divine
; for notwithstanding all the reasons that are there given to induce you to

it, you do not believe him. whom he hath sent with a much fuller and clearer discovery of

himself than any of his former messengers have brought.

39 Searcli the scriptures ; You make it your employment and your study to peruse and search the scriptures,'' and 39

eternariife^* Sld'^t^e'v^Tre ^ntcr into deep "inquiries concerning the contents of them ; because you very rightly appre-

they which tistily of me. hend that you have the doctrine of eternal life in them, that they contain the promises, and

instruct you in the way of obtaining it; md these now are [the very writings] which in

40 And ye will not come to numberless passages 6mr a most important testimony to me. And yet the obstinacy of 40
me, that ye might have life,

y^^^ hearts is such, that, notwithstanding you profess so great a regard for them, you %vill

not come to me, that you may have that eternal life which they direct you to obtain in

this method, but rath"er choose to die under the force of your inveterate prejudices.

41 I receive not honour I Speak of your coming to me : but let me remind you that it is not out of an ambition 41
from men. pf drawing multitudes about me, to follov/ and applaud my teaching ; for the whole of

4C But 1 know you, tliat my conduct proves, that I receive not glory from menS But 1 say it out of a tender 42
ye have not the love of God regard for your instruction and reformation ; for notwithstanding your distinguished pro-

fession of piety, and the eminent station in which you are placed, I know you, and have

observed it for some time concerning you, that you have not the love of God in you, that

43lamcomeinmyFather-s srreat and only principle of true religion and liappiness. For I am come to you in ?«v 43
name, and ye receive me not

: Fathers name, and with evident credentials from him
;
yet you receive me not ; which, if

Urname,'him™rwi'ii re' you had really loved him, you would undoubtedly have done; whereas if another should
<^^'''=- come in his own name,s without such credentials, and set up a scheme of temporal gran-

limitation the sense evidently requires. See Ileb. x. 9, 10. Matt. .\xvi. e You search the scriptures. ']
There is a known ambiguity in the word

39. and note h, on Matt. xii. 7. « 49. epema-re, which may justify either this translation or the common one :

a Is tiot [to be admitted as'] true.] That this is the sense of the word nor is it very material which is preferred. 1 thouglit the following

true here, is very evident ; and appears in part from comparing John words, which express their high opinion ot the Scriptures, rather suited

viii. 13, 17 §103 Ihe former ; and it is exceeding probable that, at a time when the Phan-
b The great fact on wliich it especially turned.] The propriety and sees were so impatient of the Roman yoke, they would with mat

spirit of our Lord's expression, I know that the witness -which he beareth dilisence search the sacred oracles for predictions relating to the flles-

ef me is true, is much illustrated, by supposing that here is an oblique siah ; though it is too plain, they had an unhappy bias on their minds,

reference to that great event, the descent of the Tioly Spirit on Christ at which prevented the good effects which might ha' e been expected from

his baptism, on which John so expressly grounded the testimony he bore that inquiry, had it been impartial.— It is also well known, that refined

to Christ the very next day after their messengers came to him, who criticisms on their sacred writinss made the most fashionable branch ot

probably staiil some time to make their remarks on his preaching and learning among the .lews ; in comparison of whiih, profane literature

conduct. (See John i. 29—34. i 21.) And the blessed effects of this was held in great contempt, and indeed by many of their zealots in great

effusion on Christ still continued, and incessantly wrought in him. abhorrence. See Joseph. Anttg. Jud. lib. xx. cap. nit. } vlt. and Mr. cis-

c tor a while you were disposed greatly to rejoice in his light.] Our coe's Sermons at Boyle's Lecture, p. m, W.
. j;c.o„r=.

Lord mi^ht speak thus of John though he was yet living, as his light t / receive not glory from men.] fhe whole series of this oiscourse

was now in a great measure extinguished by his imprisonment ; so that excellently shows how tar our Lord was from soothing tne vaniiy or

the argument from this text, for transposin£ this chapter, seems incon- great and learned men, in order to obtain their favour,

elusive. Had the sanhedrim, as some have^supposed, imprisoned John g If another should come in its ownname.] Some "V"!^ "^f'^^;/ 'll'p."
before he was seized by Herod, (see the preface to the Prussian Testa- ence to Barchochebas, a noted impostor in the tollowina ''7,7, '"'./V,,^./
ment, p. 244.1 our Lord would hardly have failed to reprove them for it ing to whom the Jews were severely chastised hy '^""''"-

',,'1 oti^r orel
en so natural an occasion as this. .

J^ccles. lib. ly.cap. 6.) But it is certain there
^^^f^"f"Jlu^'^'^'^^'l

d Yon havenot his icord abiding in you.] Some would render it, Iom tended Messiahs who wrought no miracles, unii lV-."lr\ , "louht not
haie not his LOGOS, that is, me, residina among you for any continu- better reception from the Pharisees than fhnst did and 1

aouoi not

ance of time, (see Mr. Ixjcke's Reasonableness of Christianity, p. 65.) but Christ meant to include, at least, all those who appeared «niie me
and refer it to Christ's making so short an abode at Jerusalem; but I sanhedrim cvisted.
prefer the more obvious sense. Compare John xv. 7.
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SECT deur and dominion, him you ivouhl readily receive, in pursuit of those worldly principles

48. vvhicli, though directly contrary to the love of God, yet bear the rule in your corrupt

hearts! But liow indeed can you believe in me, and fall in with such an humbling and 44 How can ye believe

JOHN self-denying scheme as that of my gospel, while, with an ambitious emulation, j/om are ancjtherrand seernor^thl
^'- receivin'" honour of each other^ and seek not that true honour which ico7nes] Jrom the honour that <r<>me//i from God
^"^

approbation of God alone, and from the testimony of your consciences in his sight ?
'"'^^

'

45 Nevertheless, remember this, that you will another day appear self-condemned for this 45 Do not think that I will

your infidelity : and do not think that, to convict you in his presence, I will accuse you to therelsrAha^taccus^thyou;

the Father ; it will not be necessary that I should doit; for even now, that Moses ire e^ea Moses, in whom ye trust.

whom you trust as your great lawgiver and patron, is (as it were) your accuser before God,*

46 and charges you witli being regardless of him as well as of me. For if you had believed 46 For had ve believed

Moses, and really had that regard to him which you profess to have, you likewise surely
J^^eved' me^-. "tor he wr^te^S

would have believed me ; for he wrote concerning me, in many most memorable passages.^ me.

47 Bid I will now conclude my discourse ; for ij you do 7iot believe his writings, which are 47 But if ye believe not

daily in your hands, and the divine authority which you so strenuously assert, ho%v shall I lievrmy lords'?
^^

expect that, under the power of such prejudices, you should believe my words 1

When our Lord had thus spoken, he withdrew ; and they were so overawed with the

majesty of his presence, and the unanswerable force of his discourse, that they did not

attempt to seize or detain him.

IMPROVEMENT.
\"er. How various is the evidence of our Redeemer's mission, and with what pleasure should we trace it in the

32-37 testimony which John bore, the miracles which himself wrought, the testimony of the Father to him, and the

39 predictions which the prophets uttered and recorded ? To confirm our faith in all, let us be daily searching tiie

Scriptures as the oracles of God, and the great fountains of life and salvation. We profess a regard to them

:

45 may that regard never be our condemnation ! or the blessed penmen witness against us, as Moses against those

who gloried in his writings, and yet wanted a true faith in them

!

In proportion to the degree in which we are convinced of the truth of Christ's religion, let us set ourselves to

41 cultivate the temper which he exercised. He sought not glory from men, but made his Father's will the rule of

his actions, and his Father's honour the end of them. I.et us not greedily catch at human applause, but aim at

44 an infinitely nobler object, even the honour that cometh from God alone, the only true judge of actions and
characters, because the only discerner of hearts.

42 May we have not only his word in our hands, but his love remaining in us : that thereby our natural aversion

to the methods of his saving grace in the gospel may be subdued, that notwithstanding the obstinacy of our

40 degenerate wills, we may come unto Christ, that we may have life ! May we receive him with the greatest

43 readiness, as coming to us in his Father's name ; and not only for a season rejoice in his light, but stedfastly

continue in his word, as rnade known to all nations for the obedience cf faith ; that the advantages which we
enjoy may not be found to aggravate our guilt, and to condemn us with the unbelieving Jews !

Christ showed the tenderness of his compassion even in the severity of his rebukes, and spoke these awful and
34 awakening words, that these his unjust and inveterate enemies might be saved. May they be the power of God
38 unto our salvation ! as they will be, if we believe in him whom he hath sent.

SECTION XLIX.
Christ vindicates his disciples from the censure of the Pharisees, for rubbin? the ears of com in their hands, as they passed through tlie fields on

a sabbath-day. Luke vi. 1—5. Matt. xii. 1—8. Mark ii. 23, to the end.

Luke vi. 1. LukevLi.
SECT. AFTER the preceding conference with the Jews, our Lord departed from Jerusalem, and it came to pass [at that
'^^- where he had met with such an ungrateful reception, and returned towards Galilee ;* And ^^^^^^ ™g *firsrThat Tiesiis]

it came to pass, that about this time, on the first sabbath after the second \dui/ of unleavened went throush the torn fields;

LUKE hread,^'] Jesus, attended as usual by a train of followers, (who had been with him at the hCMred.ancn bl'j^aiTMAnK"

I
feast,) luent through the corn-fields ; and as his disciples were hungry, and the barley was as they went,] to pluck the'

now ripe, they began, as they went, to pull of some of the ears of corn ;<: and rubbing them rubbin? S'in "l.v'ilands"
in their hands to break off the beards and the husk, did eat the grain. [Matt. xii. i. Mark ii. 23.]

h you are receiving /imi&ur cf each other.'] This has much more spirit, the feast of tahernacles.—For want of sufficient authorities to support
"f* ™'!5''l*r it as applied to the members of the sanhedrim, who had either of these interpretations. Sir Isaac Newton, (On Proph. p. 154.)

such distinguished «/too/A«BO!;r, than if we only take it as spoken to a after Epiphanius and Beza, has advanced another yet less probable
mixed multitude, who might happen to surround Christ in the temple : than either ; which is, that it was the second of the two great feasts of the
the taste of the populace seldom lies that way. passover ; as we call Easter-day itself High Easter, and its octave, Imu>

1 Ihat Moses m whom you trust ts your accuser.] This is one of the Easter, or Low Sunday. But thoueh the seventh day of unleavened
most expressive passages that can be imagined, in which Moses, their bread was to be a holy convocation, yet the law expressly allowed the

^h
'awK'^er, IS represented as looking down with indirmation upon Jews to dress victuals on it; (Exod. x"ii. 16.) which would have aftbrded

tnese eMerj who gloried in being the most distmguished of /iwrfuc«p/«.f; so direct an answer to the Pharisees' objection, that one can hardly
ana seemg how injuriously they treated Jesus the great Prophet, turn- suppose Christ would have failed to urge it.—On either of these two last
ing himselt to t,od with a severe accusation against them, and urging suppositions, it must be rendered, the .second prime .lahhath ; but as I
HIS own predictions as an aggi-avationot their inexcusable infidelity. could not translate it all, without fixing it one way or the other. I

^„Ui ""i
<^1"<^<^''>"''l> ">e in many most memorable passages.! Christ chose the former rendering, for these noo reasons : 1. Because 1 cannotmignt perhaps intend to reterto what Moses had viTmen,—oUhe seed of find that there is any divine command to observe the iaMaM.t which

ine noman; ({jm \\i 15.)—ot the .md of Abraham, in which all the followed the day of the three great feasts, !ind particularly that of p««?e-

shm/Tc"L!' tot 'if^Z ^'f'^^f^;
(f'en;

'"'Va\^-'~5^ '{'^ fhilohwho cost, with any such peculiar solemnity, as to aflord sufficient reason for
jljjg ji^jjj^g^j^l^jjjg jjjig . though large sacrifices were to be ofi'ered crerj!/
day for seven days after the passover, and tor eight during the feast of
tahernacles ; which are distinctly prescribed. Numb, xxviii. 16—25. and

a Rof.,r„.^ .„ J "^
1 T "i 'xir ,, ,

xxix. 12, « .ff?. And 2. Becaiise, Considering what Philo and Isidorus

beransp hnTh Al^^i, 1 1^ i*"^-' 1^^ P''!
.'"''^sonably conclude this, assert, and Josephus intimates, of corn being ripe in Judea about theBecause both Mai k_ ami Luke mention his being there quickly after this time of the va.f.tover. f.see P^tav l^„r Dis, lib ii. can. 11. Plin K„fstorv rnm,,=;S M li •"i^

mention his being there quickly after this time of the passover, (see Petav. Far. Vi.ts. lib. ii. cap. 1). Plin. Nat.

b -TO^. ?^r.„*il,Y II'-
^:,'""^

"^"i"/'- ^?' "/ '"'*' V; 1-
,

^'"- ''*• "•'!•• '"P- 18. and Joseph. Antig. lib. iii. cap. 10. ? 5.) and
venfnrp tfr»nH?r ? "^^ ^ "1°"''

'^"I
"f unleavened bread.] So I the law of presenting the loaves made oi iiew wheat on the A»y oi pente-

much Lsitat^nn wTu''?^''?-' V^^^^ "V*^ "^Lev. xxiii. 17.) it seems probable the harvest was generally con-

1^02 sinri H H-, I'i^rnLl^ff.f,'^^"^'"
"" ^xP'-^ssion, that, (as Erasmus eluded before that day. (See also Scalig. Emend. Temp. >roleg. p. 25,long since did) 1 despair ot seeing Its sense exactly ascertamed.—Con H "fi =r,rl /,* „; „ ^!^i s^u v r „ ^,„ .i,„o„ „^„=i,(oro.;.,„; „.. .i.'

TheoohvUrt nr hu'l'l"L°lf,r'„"Ji'flfr'^
"^- ='"d ft*, vi. p. 557. .^58.)- 1 suppSse these considerations, or the

Whitby Droduceanv instance of I°"''"'"^='
Scaliger, L.ghttoot, and authority of such great names, may liave determined most harmonizers

,.r«^^-o'r'^™."'L^"/„. f^lTh",/"^^^^^^^^
" 'P'^oduce this story immediately after the fifth chapter of .lohn : nor
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c And certain of the Piiari- And some of the Phariscen, who were employed by the rulers to follow him from place SECT.

unTothera"why(ioTe'dothLl ^^ place as malicious spies on all his discourses and actions, when they saw it, were 49.

which is not lawful to do on offended at the time and circumstances of the actionji^ and reprovine his disciples, said to
the Sabbath-days .' [Matt. xii.

^^^,,,,^ j|/^y j^, ^^ ^j^^g gather and rub out the grain; for that is a kind of servile work, matt.
Matt. xii. 2. [And] tiiey which it is not lawful for any one to do on the sabhath-dai/s ? And that they might involve -^^^•

dhcip'l"s do*" that whicUs nlft
their Master also m the same charge, though he did not himself join with "them in it, thei/

^

lawful to do upon the sab- said to him. Behold, these thi/ disciples, in thy very presence, do that vjhich it is not lawful
bath-day. [Mark u. 24.J ^^j. ^^^y ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ sabbath ; and wilt thou permit it to pass without a reproof?

Luke vi. 3. And .lesus an- And Jesus Said in unsnier to them. Have you, that value yourselves so much on your luke
not^real solnuch'i this.^wh'l*

acquaintance with the sacred writings, and set up for the expositors of them to others, vi.

David did, when [Mark, he never read that which David did, in his extreme necessity, ivhen he and they that were ivitli 3

[M^A'ifKf lie*?] and'they'^hrch '''"" '^^''^ hutmryl How Iw Went into the tabernacle, which is the house of God, in the 4
were w/th h'ini.' [Matt. xii. 3. (/rtt/s o/'^/)i«^rt«/', who was aftCHvards the higli-priest,^ and then officiated for his father

^'4How"h'e went into the Ahimelcch. (See 1 Sam. xxi. 3, et seq.) Have you forgot that this faithful sen'ant of
house of God [Mark, in the God, this man after his own heart, took and eat the shew-bread, which had that very day

pnest,i^and'"dUteke'and'eat ^een taken from the holy table, and gave it also to those that attended him ; ivhich it mis
the s\ie\v-hreiii\, and gA\e hho neither lauful for him nor them to eat, nor even for the Levites themselves, /)«^ /o/- ^//e

[wMch^ was' noT^l^vtul'"tbr priests alone '.
' Yet in this case, their necessity was judged a sufficient excuse for dis-

himtoeat, neither for them,] pensing with the obseiTancc of such a ceremonial institution. (See Lev. xxiv. 6—9.)

[Matt?'xii.'4^ ftfark^il.
26°]"^

' Or have ye not read in the law, that by those sacrifices which are appointed for the matt.
Ma.tt-J'i'.s. Oi have ye not sabbath-day, and some of them peculiar to it, the priests themselves, who minister in the ^Xlf.

thesa'bbatii-daysthe^riests'in temple, are obliged to perform very servile works on the sabbath-days, in making up the '*

t'le •''"'P'« Pf?^*"*^, "^^ ^^^' fires, killing, flaying, and dressing the sacrifices, and the like, by which others would be
justly reckoned to profane the sabbath ; and yet, doing it with an immediate reference to

.
6 But I say unto you, That the service of God, they are accounted blameless, and really are so? Now I say unto 6

tijan the temple.
""" ^*^ ^' you, that there is \^somcthing\ greater thaji the temple here,^ and of much more import-

ance than the service of it. "My disciples therefore may surely be vindicated on such an
occasion as this, when, in attendance upon me, in prosecution of my service, they do what
is so much less laborious than the offices which you allow there in the priests.

Mark ii. 27. And he said And he Said unto them further on this occasion^ The sabbath was made for the benefit of mark
niade'foi"man,^ a^nd'not m^ '"''"? Subservient to the rest and relief of his body, as well as to be spent in religious H.
for the sabbath. [Lukevi. 5.] improvement; and not man for the observation of the sabbath, or of any other ceremonial 27

institution whatsoever.
Matt. xii. 7. But if ye had But ifyou had knoivn the intent of that scripture, Hos. vi. 6. and had considered ivhat matt.

wirr^ave'^mercyT^and not this meancth, " I require mercy and not sacrifice ;s that is, I always prefer acts of charity XII.

sacrifice, ye would not have to matters of positive institution, when in any instance they interfere with each other ;" ^
"^

°" * you ivould not have condemned the innocent, as you have now done, merely for rubbing out

a handful of corn to refresh them in my service.

8 For the Son of man is You are therefore, on the whole, greatly to blame, to censure them; and would be 8

[Mark If.' 28. Luke vi^s.]"*"^' ^^i if they had only my dispensation for what they do, and were defended by no further

arguments
;for the Son of man is a person of so great dignity and authority, that he indeed

is Lord' even of the sabbath \ itself^ ;^ and he may hereafter give you far more surprising

instances of his power over it.

IMPROVEMENT.
With pleasure we observe the zeal which these attendants of Christ express who cliose on a sacred festival to Wr. 1

expose themselves to hunger as well as toil, rather than they would lose the benefit of his instructions, which,
like the heavenly manna on the day preceding the sabbath, were then poured out in a double plenty. But what
numerous auditory is so candid as to contain none who come, like these Pharisees, with a desire to cavil rather 2
than to learn ! The malignity of their temper sufficiently appeared in taking exception at so small a circumstance :

hypocrites that could thus strain at a gnat and yet swalloiu a camel, (Matt, xxiii. 24.) scrupling to rub out a few

and that it was tuv years before that in which our Lord was crucified ; 'HSDH imports, which seems liere to answer to that modern phrase used
and consequently that Christ's death must be fixed to such a time, that by princes, Such is our pleasure.
the passover two years before it may be a late one. But I fear the ar^u- h I always prefer acts of charity, &c.] I must here repeat a very
mentis not so conclusive as one could wish, considering with what in- obvious remark, because the sense of sn many important scriptures
jrenuity and labour it is pursued. For that great man seems to have depends upon it, viz. that, accordinfr to the genius of the Hebrew
forgot how expressly Maimonides and the other rabhies assert, that the language, one thing seems to be forbidden, and another commanded,
.lews did not always fix their passover by the vernal equinox ; but, in when the meaning only is, that the latter is greatly to be preferred \o the
case of a backward spring, added an intercalary month between that and ffirmer. The text before us is a remarkable instance of this ; as likewise
Ahib. (See Lightfoot's Hor. Heb. on Matt. xii. 1.) If this be credible, Joel ii. 13. Matt. vi. 19, 20. .Tohn vi. 27. Luke xii. 4, 5. aiid Col. iii. 2.
it shows how little we can ascertain the .Jewish passovers by astronomi- And it is evident, that Gen. xlv. 8. Exod. xvi. 8. John v, 30. vii. 19. and
cal calculations ; and if it be not, why did Sir Isaac proceed in his com- many more passages, are to be expounded in the same comparative
putations on those rules for the translation of feasts, which we iiave only sense.—A late ingenious writer says, "Our Lord does not compare
by late rabbinical tradition ! See Bochart. liieruz. lib. ii. cap. 50. moral and positive duties together here, but only the commandments of
d Offended at the time and circumstances of the action.] 1 he law so men with the commandments of God." But it is plain, tlje series of our

expressly allowed io pinch ears of corn as one passed through a field. Lord's arguments here is intended to prove, that circumstances of neces-
that, malignant as they were, they pretended not to find fault with the sity dispense with some ceremonial observances which were in the general
thing itself; (see Deut. xxiii. 25.') but the.v were perverse enough to commanded by God, and manifestly goes upon this foundation, that
think this a kind of reaping and dressing tlie grain, which was indeed ceremonial institutions being the means of religion, if circumstances
forbidden on the sabbath. occurred in which they interfered with the end of it, they were suspended

e Abiathar, who was afterwards the high-priest.'] If our present read- of course; and when this is the case, the conscience of particular persons
ing (which Beza suspects, though older than the Svriac version) be is to judge as in the sight of God.
allowed as genuine, here is a remarkable instance of a person being i For the Son of man is Lord, S(C.'] The author of the new translation
designated by an office, which he did not bear till after the date of the renders it in Matthew, The sabbath is subservient to man; though he
event referred to ; in like manner as Cyrenius (Luke ii. 2.) is called paraphrases it as it stands in Mark, The Son of man has a power of dis-

governor of Syria, because he was so after the enrolment. It seems in- pensing with the law of the sabbath ; which is undoubtedly the true sense :

deed that Ahimeltch was high-priest when David took the shew-bread, for I cannot find that the Son of man does, in the New Testament, signify
though in all the story he is only called the priest ; and as it is merely any one but Christ; and were the words (which are exactly the same)
an arbitrary supposition, that the father was sometimes called Abiathar, to "be translated in Mark as he has rendered them in Matthew, they
or the son Ahimelech, it seems impossible to defend the received read- would be a mere repetition of ver. 27- The sabbath was made for man,
ing otherwise than b>' supposing, with Grotius, that as Abiathar was a &c.—It is worthy of our notice, that Matthew introduces these words
much more celebrated person than iiis father, our Lord mentions his witli tap, for, and Mark with (itrre, therefore, or so that: and both con-
name la preference to the other. He was probably present, and, for nexions may be uisfified. Yet, as it is hardlj' to be imagined icM were
""y muig we certainly know, his aged father might art by his advice in equally intended, 1 look upon this to be a considerable proof that the
the affair referred to, which if he did, it was exceeding proper to mention sacred writers were not alwavs critically exact in the use of their pai-ti-

him here. des ; a remark wliich I apprehend to be of great importance, both tor

t Something greater than the temple.] So many manuscripts, with clearing their sense and vindicating their character. vVhoever considers

Theophylact, read uettop, something greater, instead of ixectuiv, one the ambiguity of manv of those Hebrew particles which correspond M
greater, (see Dr. Mill, in he.) and in this view the opposition seems so the Greek, will find little reason to wonder at it. Compare Luke xi. jO.

natural that I prefer this reading. Our Lord might perhaps point to ^ 64. and note d, there. . . •

his own body, the noblest temple of the Deity ; (compare John ii. 21.
'

k Even of the sabbath itself; nai rov <ra/3/3aTou.] Ihis certainly im-

« 24.) or It might refer to the work then going on ; but the former sense plies, that the sabbath was an institution of great and distinguisnea

13 much more natural. importance ; and may perhaps also refer to that signal auttiority wnicii

g 7 require mercy and not sacrifice.'] So 6eKw evidently signifies, Christ by the ministry of his apostles should exert over it, in changing

when it expresses the will of a superior; and this the original word it from the seventh to {\\t first day of the -ceek.
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THE CURE OF THE MAN WHOSE HAND WAS WITHERED.

sFCT ffi-ains of corn, while they sought to devour widows' houses ; and were, under this grave mask of the strictest

^49. piety, inuwdlt/ full of rapine and all tvickedness ! (Luke xx. 47. and xi. 39.)

Let us attend to the apology Christ makes for his disciples. It speaks his own authority, as greater than the

MATT, temple, and Lord of the sabbath : and well might he, in whom dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,

xn. without die least presumption, use such language as this. It likewise declares much of the genius of his religion,

6 8 which deals not in forms and ceremonies, and dispenses even with rituals of a divine appointment, when humanity
'

7 and benevolence interfere with the observance of them. Since God will have mercy rather than sacrifice, let us

abhor the perverseness and wickedness of those who sacrifice mercy itself, not merely to ceremonies of a divine

original but to their own arbitrary inventions, superstitious dreams, and precarious though confident determina-

tions. Let us practise habitual caution and candour, lest, before we are aware, we condemn the innocent and

the pious, and become guilty of what is much more displeasing in the sight of God than the faults which a

peevish and censorious temper may fancy it discovers in our brethren.

SECTION L.

Christ on a followin" sabbath, cures a man v/hose hand was withered ; and vindicates that action from the cavils of the Pliarisees. Luke vi

6—11. Matt. xii. y— 15. Mark iii. 1—7.

Luke vi. 6. LtiKEvi. 6.

SECT. WE have just mentioned an instance of the Pharisees cavilling at a very innocent action and ''^^^=^"1^^ pas^s also,

50. " of the disciples ; we shall now proceed to another, in which they charged our Lord him-
J^'onc*,] on amfther sKtit,

self with the violation of the same sacred rest, in a yet more malicious and unreasonable thatheentcred[MARK., again]
acii vriiii iiiv- viyi.inw ^

1 '
, J 1- ,1 , /ii i „ e .„ *u„ mto the svnasogue and

LUKE manner. For it came to pass also, when he ivas departed from thence,'' (tliat is, trom the taught; and "[behold,] there

VI. town in whose neighbouring fields they had rubbed out tlie ears of corn,) that on another
l^^^^.fXth^nrwlkl^htr-

^ sabbath he entered again, as lie was used to do, into the synagogue, in some other city ed. [Jiatt. xii. 9, lo. Mark

which lay in his way through Galilee, and taught his heavenly doctrine there. And '" t-l

beho/d, a remarkable circumstance occurred ; for there was a man present whose right hand

was ivittiered, the nerves and sinews of it being so shrunk up that it was entirely useless.

7 And i/ie scribes and Pharisees, who were there also present with him, watched him, to
ris^ee'^"va*cheT'h^i'i''\WiHher

observe whether he would again heal on the sabbath-dai/ ; that they might find some new "I wouMhealon'thesTbbath-

matter for an accusation against him, having succeeded so ill in the former attempt, and
accu'sltfo'na^ainTtlim *'[M^k

plainly perceiving that his reputation grew more and more among the people. Ii!'2!]'

'"""^'^'"^ '™'

8 But when the synagogue-worship was despatched, and our Lord's sermon was also con- s But he knew their

eluded, he, knowing the malignity and wickedness of their thoughts and views, instead of
*^^jJ,|''{fa'd''5,'J wltl.ered'h^nd!

being discouraged by the design they had against him, scud to the man who had the nise up, and stand forth in

withered hand,''Rise 'up from thy seat, and stand in the midst of the assembly : and he f^^^'t^^ "^"m^uSTs l""^
cheerfully arose and stood in the most conspicuous part of the synagogue, hoping to

receive the favour of a cure.

MATT. And as the Pharisees saw what .Tesus intended, they asked him, saying, Is it then to be :\iatt. xii. lo.—And they

XII. taken for granted that it is lauful to cure on sabbath-days as well as at other times? And
f^a''fo'"ll?af''on"the'sabbath-^ they put the question in that general form,'' on purpose that they might have an opportunity days ? that they might accuse

1

1

to accuse him, and not from any desire of instruction. And he saictto them, in reply to that '"'j^j-
^^d he said unto them,

insnaring question. What man is there of you in all this assembly, ivho, if he ham but one What man shall there be

sheep that on the sabbath-day should fall into a pit,'' and be in danger o'f perishing there, o™eTh^eep?and ffSt^tkll into'a

would not lay hold of it without delay, and make no scruple of attempting presently to pit on the sabbathday, will

12 raise it up from then6e, though it would be a work of some labour and difficulty? Now I u^^^}'^^
*'°''^ °" "' =*"'* ''"

leave it to your own consciences to reflect, how much is a man better than a sheep f So that 12 How much then 'sa man

you must, on your own principles, allow that it is lawful to do ivell, and to perform the tbre'^it isTawful^to^'do wellcm
lovely acts of charity and mercy "i even on sabbath-days : and you must own, for instance, the sabbath-days.

tliat if a man should fall into a pit, it would be lawful on that day to pull him out ; antl

consequently too, it must be lawful, if he labours under a disease, to apply any proj^er

remedies for his cure ; much more then must it be so, to cure a person without any
laborious application, merely by speaking a word.

LURE Then Jesus said further to them. To end the controversy in a few words, I will ask you Lukevi. (j. Then said Jesus
VI. one thing more; Is it lauful to do good on sabbath-days, or to do evil? to save life, or to one°tMn"'' is ^t"lawful^on

^ destroy \and'\ even kill the innocent? thereby secretly referring to the purpose of destroy- the sabbath-days to do good"

ing his life,« which, while they were thus scrupulous about the observation of the sabbatn, pf ^^ [kiM^i',,V]''destroy')?.^
MARK they were even then forming in their hearts. But they were silent ; being convinced in [Mark iii.i.]'

Ill- their own minds of the reasonableness of what he said, and stung with secret remorse of the/r^pcace
'^~^"^ they held

* conscience, yet unwilling to confess what they saw and felt.

5 And when he had looked round upon them all with a just indignation, being grieved for 5 And when he had looked

the hardness of their hearts, and for that condemnation and ruin which he knew it would fhem''aU]'"with anKer! bemg
bring upon them, as well as for the mischief it might occasion to others, he sai/s to the man (.'rieved for the hardness of

that laboured under the calamity which was mentioned before. Stretch forth thine hand, man, s'treuh'tbrth'thine hand.
nto the

J J J. . J .^
1

'
1
— .' ' — iiiiiii, oiitJiLii iui til mine hand.

Ana accordingly lie stretched it out, and was not only strengthened for that particular And he stretched it out : and

a W/ien /le mas departed from, t/ience.] There can be no doubt as to the favoured their base purpose of founding an acnisalmi on our Lord's
connexion ot this story with the preceding, in which all the evangelists answer.
agree; and indeed, had not Luke told us it was on another sabhath, the c If he have but one sheep that should fall into n pit.'] The common
Avords ot Matthew would have led us to imagine it had been the same version is more literal : but that which 1 have given plainly suits our

•u'"" c iS
"^^ r "I'fh' spend most of the week in the town to which English idiom better, and appears to me perfectly faithful : for the stress

the tielcls nientioned above belonged.— Reza's favourite manuscript, of the thought cannot lie on supposing a man to have A;« one sheep in
nowatCambrulge, as well asone of Stephens, adds the following words all, but in this, that ami; only fell into the pit ; yet for the comparatively
in Luke, immediately before this story : Fhe same day seeing a certain small value of that one, he would not scruple to undertake the labour
man at work on the sabbath he said to htm, O man, if thou knovest what of helping it out on the sabbath.
tho^i dost, tho^i art happy ; bnt tf thtni dost not know it thou art cvrsed, and d To do well, and to perform the lovely acts of charity and mercy.]

u 'ilu'^Bu""'''-'^ u J- ^.J^ nmoubtedly a .spurious addition; for This is the meaning of that phrase, KaXwr voiav ; in the use of which
had the Pharisees heard any thing like this from Christ, they would the evangelist might intimate an appeal to some remainders of a moral
have tollowed him no further, and observed him no more, to find matter sense, distinguishing the natural beauty of such actions, which these
even of capital accusation against him And indeed it goes on a very worst of men could not totally eradicate.
false supposition, that the ceremonial laic was already abrogated. e Secretly referring to the purpose of destroying his life.] I appeal to
.
b I hey put the question in that general toi in.] I he word Depairivav every reader of taste, whether there be not another kind of spirit in these

IS very extensive, and properly includes all the care, labour, and attend- words, on this supposition of such a reference, than we could find in
ance which the case of any distempered or wounded person can require

;
them by any forced attempt to prove, that not to have cured a tcithered

a-s 1 apprehend our English word cure also does : though, through the hand in these circumstances would have been, in a sense, destroying life.
poverty of our language, we are forced to apply it to those miraculous Such cold and unnatural criticisms have been a great dishonour to
effpc-ts which were so instantaneously produced by the healing word of Scripture, and I persuade myself, the authors of them have not seen
on. blessed Redeemer. What Synar word they might use I know not

;

whither they tended
but It is plaui the question is put m very general terms, which best
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his hand was restored whole motion of wliich he was before incapable, but his hand ivas perfectly restored, and was icell. SECT.
as the other. [Matt. xii. 13.— ^nd Strong a.s the Other. 50.

^e'^And the Pharisees went And the Pharisees were so incensed at the affront which they imagined they had re-

forth, and straightway took cgiygd jn gur Lord's neglecting their censure, and intimating his knowledge of the evil mark

S?ainst hhn'!'hot%"ermight purposes of their hearts, that they were no longer able to bear the place
;
but ivcnt out of ^H-

destroy him. [Matt. xii. 14.]
^^le syoasogue, and immediately took counsel together with the Herodians,^ who, different as

their civU and religious notions were from those of the Pharisees, joined with them in their

enmity to Christ, and zealously united in a conspiracy against him, how they might dcstroi/

Luke vi. 11. And they were him, either by a public prosecution or a private assassination. And thei/ were filled with lukc
filled with madness, and com-

„,adness and rawe against him, and discoursed over the point at large with each other, to vi.

Ihey migM do to jesusl" ' determine what'thet/ might do to prevent the growing reputation of Jesus among the people, ^ 1

and to put a period at once to his labours and his life.

.lesufkneit- e','he''withdr'A" But Jesus knowing [it,] that nothing might hinder him from fulfilling his m.mstiy wUh- m Axr.

himself trom thence, [with his rf,-fw himself from thence, and went loith his disciples to the sea ot (jalilee, on tlie snore ot au.
disciples to the sea.] [Mark

^^j^j^^^ j^^ frequently preached to the people.
^^

IMPROVEMENT.
What actions are so fair and lovely, that malice cannot turn them into reproach ? ^Vhat characters are so un- hikk

blemished, what so exemplary, that uncharitableness cannot revile and condemn them? While the eyes of dis- vi.

tressed multitudes were turned to Christ as their only Physician and most valuable Friend, the eyes of the Pharisees

are continually upon him for evil : and they behold his wondrous miracles, not for their own conviction, but that

they may, if possilile, turn them into the means of his destruction. So ineffectual are the most obvious and

demonstrative arguments, till divine giace conquer men's natural aversion to a Redeemer's kingdom, and captivate

their hearts to the obedience of faith !
•

i j
To have reviled and dishonoured Christ, and to have endeavoured to prevent the success of his ministry, had mark

been a daring crime : but these desperate wretches conspire against his life ; and, different as their principles and iH-

interests were, form a transient friendship, to be cemented by his blood. Blessed Jesus ! well mightest thou say,

Mami good -works ham I shown you, and for which of them would you murder w;e ? (John x. 32.)

Wliat reasoning could be more plain and forcible than this which our Lord used ? and yet, like deaf adders, matt.

they stop their ears, and harden their hearts against it. Inhuman creatures, that were more concerned for the xii.

safety of a sheep, than the happiness of a man ! Yet would to God that unworthy temper had died with them ; 11, 12

for surely there are those, even among professing Christians, who rerard their cattle more than even tne souls

committed by providence to their care, and therefore, no doubt, more than their own too

!

The indignation which Christ felt on this occasion was a just and amiable passion. Happy they whose anger, mark
like his, is only awakened by sin, and burns only to destroy that accursed thing

!

in. 5.

The malice of the Pharisees did not restrain the benevolence of our compassionate Saviour, nor deprive the poor matt.

patient of his cure. Such let our conduct be ! Let us not be overcome of evil ; let not the most unjust censures,
^Yjkf^'

or the most malicious oi)position, break our spirits, so as to prevent us from doing our duty. If others are mad ^^^
with persecuting rage, let us ]iity them ; and let all their fury against the cause of God be improved as a motive

^ i

to excite our most zealous and courageous endeavours for its service.

SECTION LI.

Christ, retirins to the sea-side, cures great multitudes with such modesty and gentleness, as was agreeahle to Isaiah's prophetic description of his

conduct. Mark iii. 7—12. ftlatt. xii. 15—21.

Mark iii. 7. ^^^^ >"• ^•

AND a great multitude from IT was before observcd, that Jesus retired from the synagogue, where he had cured the sect.

from?ud*^iIlTMatt.'xii'.'i5.°*^ "1^^ that had a withered hand, and went with his disciples to the sea-shore
:
we now 51.

pursue the story,* and add, that he was there attended by a great multitude of people, who
8 And from Jerusalem, and folloived him from Galilee, and even from Judea ; And particularly from Jerusalem, where mark

y^iS Jordan ^and*\h{ya'hout^^'^^^ extraordinary cure lately wi-ought at the pool of Bethesda, and that excellent defence 'i'-

Tyre and sid'on, a great mul- with wliich it was followed, had greatly increased his popularity : nay, there were some ^

wh'at'^'great" th^irigs he** did! ^^^ cdsaQ yet further from the south, and weve from Idumca ; the natives of which country

came unto him. ' being long since obliged to become Jews,'' had many of them seen Jesus at the feasts :

and others too attended him /"ro?/; the eastern regions, which lay hej/ond Jordan : and also a

great multitude from the western parts, even as far as from the neighbourhood of Tyre and

Sidon, having heard what great and glorious things he did, came to him.

9 And he spake to his And he spoke to his disciplcs, that a little vessel should be in readiness near him, because of 9

shouKi'^wait OT*iin'i"becau'se ^^*c multitude that was now flocking around him
;

that they might not throng in upon him
of the multitude, lest they in a manner which would have been very inconvenient to him, and would have prevented

^''lo'po'r^'he'had' healed many, g^cat numbers of tliem fi'om Seeing and hearing what passed. For he had healed many, 10
[and he healed them all,] inl and \indeed] all that applied to him; .so that they eae:erly rushed in upon him,'^ even «.v

h^fo^to toudfh'im!nfmZ »'««y «-5 were Wider any remarkable scourge of God's afflicting hand, that they might touch

as had plagues. [Matt. xii. him, and SO partake of that healing virtue which went out from him. And they who were 1

1

'*ii And unclean spirits, possessed with impure spirits, as soo7i as ever they saw him, though they before were perfect

when they saw him, fell down strangers to him, immediately /t'// down before him in a posture of submission and homage ;

ayid such a terror seized the demons that possessed them, that they oied out, with all the

f With the Herodians.] The Herodians were a sect of men who, so proof of the keenness of that malice which could thus cause them to

far as we can judf;e by their name, seem to have distinguished them- forget so deep a quarrel with each other.

selves by their zeal for the family of Herod, whom they might perhaps a We now pursue the story.] The connexion of this section with the

compliment with the title of the Messiah, though it is plain that neither preceding, both in Matthew and Mark, is express: and I desire the

Herod himself, nor the generality of the people, fell in with this extra- reader would once foi all observe, that when 1 give no reason tor plac-

vagant opinion. (See Matt. ii. 1—4.) However, from their high regard ing the sections in the order in which they stand, it is because I am not

to Herod, these men would naturally be zealous for the authority of the aware there is any difhculty or controversy about them. And their

Romans, by whose means Herod was made and continued king ; and it following each other in the evangelists, though without any express

is probable, as Dr. Prideaux conjectures, (.Connect, vol. ii. part 2. book note of exact connexion, I always reckon a good reason tor continuing

5. arf7f».) that they might incline to conform to them in some particulars that order, unless there be some weighty argument inducing us to

which the law would hot allow of; and particularly in the admission of change it. r„»r,thi«
images, though not in the religious or rather idolatrous use of them. b Obliged to become Jews.] That Hyrcanus h?d obliged tnem to '"'».

Herod's attempt to set up a golden eagle over the east gate of the temple about an hundred and fifty years before llie birth o) '''""'•
^y'',*''f_''w",

is well known ; (see Joseph. Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 0. [al. 8.] ^ 1—3.) by the account Joseplms gives us, Antiq. lib. xiu. cap. 9. lal. i^j 91.

these complaisant courtiers would, no doubt, defend it : and the same c Rushed in upon him.'] This the phrase ent-nitrreivavrw .yry
"J"^."

temper might discover itself in many other instances. On all these stronyly expresses; which signifies, that they were reany to (irive eacn

accounts they were most diametrically opposite to the Pharisees; so that other upon him, so that those nearer lum could hardly stana, neing

the conjunction of their counsels against Christ is a very memorable pressed forward by those behind.



^^^
GREAT MULTITUDES CURED UPON THE SEA-SHORE.

..,.r nnnpirances of horror and confusion, saultis, We know that thou art the Messiah, the Son beforehim and cried saymg,
Sl-.cr. af»(rertictiiv^co vy" «" vy ^ cj' Ihou art the Sonor Cjtod.

J^ "-^But our Lo?d pre^served the usual modestv of his temper on these occasions, as well as
th^^^"hlt'''they'"s'h''oSid'"fo'l

MAEK others ; and, being desirous to occasion as little disturbance and ottence as possible, he make him known. [Matt. xii.

ii^- charged them ivith strictness, and some appearance of seventy," that they should not make 16.]

^'^ him%iown: for, intendins: to visit several of tliose parts himself, he was unwilling to give

an unnecessary alarm to" his enemies; and he always chose to avoid every degree of

ostentation. 7- , , 7 • , 1 1 r 1

M\TT. So that in him it mi^ht be evidently seen to be accomplished which was spoken by Isaiah Matt. xii. 17 Thatit might

XII. ' fife prophet,^ (Isa. xlii. 1—4.) sai/ing, " Behold the great Messiah, ?«j/ servant, whom I have hy Esaial the prol.1fe?f°say"

1^ chosen for the great work of redeemmg and savmg my peonle
;
he is my Beloved in whom

"i^-g^hold my servant whom
mu very soul does entirely acquiesce, as every way qualihed to perform it : tor 1 will put i have chosen ; my beloved,

nil, Spirit upon hirn ; and he shall proclaim judgment that is the great law of relipon
j,-],

-.h^"?!
wfu ^"u^U^s^^i?-!!

19 rio-hteousness, and truth, even to the most distant 01 the heathen nations. He shall not upon him, and he shall shew

contend with martial violence, nor cry out in a clamorous and turbulent manner ; nor shall judgn^entto^the Gentiles.
^^^

20 am/ one hear his voice in the streets, as giving a loud and disquieting alarm : But he shall cry; neither shall any' man

manage his administration with so much gentleness and sweetness, with so much caution ''^
"X^'i^ifsei'VeS'shalfhe

and tenderness, that (as it is proverbially expressed) he shall not break even a bruised reed not break, and smoking flax

or cane, which snaps asunder immediately when pressed with any considerable weight
; |^;jJ,^J;rVjudgS''un{o'vic^

nor shall he extinguish even the smoking flax,? or the wick of a lamp, which, when it is tory.

first beginning to kindle, is put out by every little motion : with such kind and con-

descending regards to the weakest of his people, and to the first openings and symptoms

of a hopeful character, shall he proceed, till he send forth judgment to victory,^' or till he

21 make his righteous cause gloriously triumphant over all opposition. And this gentle and 21 And in his name shall

gracious administration shall charm mankind in so sensible and irresistible a manner, that *"^ ^"" *^ '"°

"

the Gentiles shall confide in his illustrious name ;* and distant, yea barbarous, nations, shall

seek tlieir refuge and salvation in his grace ; though Israel may ungratefully reject him,

and therefore be justly abandoned by God."

IMPROVEMENT.
\'er. 17 Surely face does not more exactly answer to face in water, than the character of Christ drawn by the prophet

to his temper and conduct as described by the evangelists. IIow should Zion rejoice, and the daughter of

Jerusalem shout, that such a King cometh unto her, meek and having salvation f (Zech. ix. 9.) Let us with

pleasure trace his gentle administration, and with a cheerful confidence commit our souls to so kind and so

20 faithful a hand : far from breaking, he will strengthen the bruised reed ; far from quenching the smoking flax, he

will rather blow it up into a flame.

How well does it become the disciples of Christ, and especially, how well does it become his ministers, to

19 imitate what was so amiable in their Lord, and not to despise the dm/ of small things .' Let us not strive nor cry,

but, laying aside all unnecessary contentions and angry debates, let us receive one another as Christ hath received

us, (Rom. XV. 7.) and, avoiding all vain ostentation, let us silently and meekly attend, each of us, to the discharge

of his proper office. So may we hope that the cause of religion will go on successfully around us, and that

20 righteousness will in due time be brought forth to complete victory over all opposition, and, by its own genuine

influences, be happily established in the earth.

21 The Gentiles trust in a Redeemer's name, and the British isles are numbered among those that wait for his law.

May our souls with humble submission bow themselves to receive it, and observe it with such faithful care and

obedient regards, that our example, wherever it is seen, may promote the reception of it among those that as yet

are strangers to it

!

SECTION LII.

f)ur Lord having spent the night in praj'er on a mountain, in the morning chooses the twelve apostles ; and then comes down to the multitude
assembled in the plain, and performs a great number of miracles among them. Luke vi. 12—19. Mark iii. 13—19.

Luke vi. 12. Lukk vi. 12.

SECT. AND it came to pass in those dai/s'^ of his teaching near the sea of Galilee, that Jesus, AND it came to pass in those

52. seeing the sreneral notice which was taken of his appearance, and the inclination which mountain' to pr1iy,°and"con*
multitudes had to be further informed concerning him, determined to choose a number of tlnued all night in 'prayer to

LUKE persons, who should assist and succeed him in his ministerial work. And as the office to
^°''- ^^^'^^ "' ^^'^

J2
which he intended to assign them was of so great importance, even to the remotest ages,

" previous to the choice of them he went forth to a neighbouring mountain to pray ; and his
heart was so much enlarged on this momentous occasion, that, notwithstanding all the
labours of the preceding day, he continued all night at his devotions, in an oratory \de-

d TAmi art tlie Messiah, the Son of the most high God.'] The Leicester pressions, to signify a person of a most gentle character, fas I illustrate
manuscript reads it, 2u 619 Geo?, uio9.t» ee« : JViou art God, the Son of them above,) and something to resemble the proverb among the Spanish
C70<f which I mention, not that I think the authority of that sufficient Jews to the same purpose, If such a one were to walk on a pavement of
to justify a change in the received reading, but only as one remarkable eggx he would not break them. (See Pol. Svnops. in loc.) To suppose,

wi/lf whi^JTilTt n"*"^ "? '''''"'''
n ^'i'l^^'y ?,"'',^.°^ "^'^ negligence with Dr. Lightfoot, it signifies he shall not make so much noise as break-

^nrVhk rl^finS ,^'^f^^lPKr''' ^?'>*<^'* ''y.?lJ^'''r'??'"''f'P°"5^"'; ms a bruised reed does, or pouring water on smoking ^ax, sinks the ideasince this reading, memorable as it is, is omitted by the Doctor. But I too low.

nnfnnW nf th'lt mlrti?? ^h f''7"'""<J «;'th « far more exact account, h Till he send forth judgment to victorit.-i Isaiah says, to truth /and
thL^hlt Li^^,^. f Ji

•

1 k' °A '"l^-u
o'he'-s much more valuable we may take the words to signify , till he make the cause of r,ghieo{,sness

collatPd
' TM. wp »r2 In!.";'

^'
h';

'^^'"' «"^ others very imperfectly and truth completely victorious ; or. till at ten-th he take a righteous
collated. 1 11s \ve are encouraged to expect from the reverend ._'.-.-.

f T1„ ^hnr-r,^^ ih^,„ ,.,\ii. ..,;../,„., !„„„ r • ,
' "u: i ui Iuy J lu cIt juogmeni unco trutii : ite snaii not jaii, iwr oe ats-

Tlds wVmnTtal/f n i^it,;.h hIh fnVh^ f^^^^^
°^ Seventy.] couraged, till he have set or established judgment in the earth: which

J Ins we may take to be included in the force ot that expression, ^oWa phrases explain each other, and the sense of each is abridged here.

ThVimmense/pains-Zegefus-and-someoiheV-co-mm^^^^^ Lukrjus^rthis"coiZxir-ln'rMa«hew"'rs°n^^
VewsTr Centres'* mi"hfbe'rt'i™red^^n'"'f/;' ^l}"""

'J'""*'"d;s, or the till become" to"spearofTh4 milion of the t«S "e°'w™h cl! is p aii ly'a



THE CALLING OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. 103

voted to the servkc'\ of God,^ where he had some opportunity of being sheltered by the SECT,
trees which were planted round it. 52.

13 And when it was day, And when it u'us day, early in the morning, he called his disciples to him, [even] those
he called unto hj^^^^his rf^sj who)u he pkcised, (compare John xv. 16.) and they cheerfully came to him upon his sum- luke
theycame un'to*hhii"] and of mons : and Old of them he chose \and\ constituted twelve," whom he also named his apostles, ^^^
them he chose [and ordauKidj

^^ envoys ; a name which well expressed the office for which they were designed : these

apostle's ; tthat they should he now fixed upon, that for some time they should continually be with him, not only to

'''^vht''send'"them'' forth to
attend upon his public ministry, but to enjoy the benefit of his private conversation

; that

preach ;] [Mark iii. 13, 14.] he might furnish them the better for the great work in which they were to be employed

;

and that, at length, after suitable preparation, he migtd with more advantage send them

abroad to preach his gospel, and thereby make way for his own visits to some more dis-

Mark iii. 15. And to have tant parts, where he had not yet been. And, to enable them the more effectually to do it, mark

to^cast out deviis'^"^^^^^'
"^^^

'^^ determined that they should then have potver to heal distempers, and to cast out demons ill-

from those unhappy people who were possessed by them; well knowing such endow- ^^

ments would command a regard, notwithstanding the meanness of their appearance.

16 And Simon he surnamed And the twelve persons who were so signally honoured by him, and whose names 16
Peter

;

[Luke vi. 14.]
(excepting that of Judas Iscariot) will be ever venerable in the Christian church, as being,

next to Christ, the great foundations of it, (Eph. ii. 20. Rev. xxi. 14.) were these : Simon,

whom (it has been observed before, John i. 42. p. 51.) he surnamed Peter,^ that is, a rock,

on account of his remarkable steadiness and intrepidity of temper, (see Isa. 1. 7.) as well

17 And James tie son of as the peculiar use to be made of him : And James [the son] of Zebedee, the fisherman; 17

tier^orjam^s;"'"and*he su?- ""f' J'^^^^ ^hc bcloved disciplc, who was the brother of James: and he surnamed them
named them' Boanerges, Boancrges, which signifies, Sons of Thunder ;

<" thereby intimating, with v/hat victorious and

der-''[Luke''vi.^i4.*]''^
^^""'

resistless power they should bear down all opposition, and with divine eloquence and
isAndAndrew, and Philip, mighty miraclcs confound the enemies of his gospel : And Andrew, and Philip, of whose 18

fhe'lv^andThomal'and^i^^^^^^^ ^^^^ acquaintance with Christ we were before Informed ; (John i. 40, 43.) and Bartholo-

//;« fo'n of Aipheus! and Thad- meiv, and Mattheiv, or Levi, who had lately been called from the infamous employment

f^mks^'lnd%mln'iiect ^f a publican ; (Matt. ix. 9. p. 92.) and Thomas, who was also called Didymus, as having
naanite, [called Zeiotes,] a twin brother ; and James \the soil] of Alpheus, called James the Less

;
(Mark xv. 40.)

[Luke VI. 14, 15, 16.]
^^^^^j Lebbeus, whose surname was Thdddeus, and who was [a/so called] Judas, or Jude, [the

brother] of James ;
f and Simon the Cananite, called also Zeiotes,? or the Zealot, as having

19 And Judas Iscariot, before professed a distinguishing zeal for the law : And, worthy of being mentioned in the 19

which' also" be^aj^ed^hlm!— last place, or rather unworthy oif being mentioned at all, otherwise than witii the UTeatest

[Luke vi. 16.]
'

abhorrence, was Judas Iscariot, or a man of Carioth, (Josh. xv. 25.) that infamous,

abandoned wretch, who also teas the traitor that afterwards was so ungrateful to his Lord,

that he even betrayed him^^ into the hands of his bloody enemies : he had professed him-

self, with secular and worldly views, a disciple of Christ ; and though our Lord well

knew him, yet, as his character was free from any visible ground of suspicion, in order to

accomplish what was delivered in the sacred oracles, he was pleased to invest him with

this holy office, and to place him among his apostles. (Compare John xiii. 18.)

Luke vi. 17. And he came And after he had acquainted these twelve persons with his design, and had given them luke

fn the pTanVanTt'he^company ^uch private instructions as he judged convenient, to render their attendance upon him vi.

of his disciples, and a great subservient to the execution of their important office, he came down from the mountain ^'

Juilea" and Jerusliem," and '^"''^ them, and stood in the neighbouring plain, and as the morning was now pretty far

from the sea-coast of'xyre advanced, the crowd of his disciples [gathered round him;] and besides those that had

hear hirn^and^to'be heal'e'd of followed him for som'e time, and were now persuaded of his divine mission, there was
their diseases

;

also Still waiting upon him (as we obsei'ved above, Mark iii. 7, 8. p. 101.) a great multi-

tude of people from all parts oi Judea, and particularly from Jerusalem, and even from the

shore of Tyre and Sidon, which lay on the Mediterranean sea; who came to hear him, and
18 And they that were to be healed of their diseases : And they also \vho were infested with unclean and wicked 18

and*they 'were healed.
^'"'^'*^'

^^pirits,^ made" their application to him •,\ind they ivere cured of the terrible disorders which
19 And the whole multitude those malignant bcings occasioned. And the whole multitude of these unhappy people 19

wentvi>tu°e"oit'of'h*im,*aud endeavoured at least to touch him; for so extraordinary were the miracles of this day, that
healed //iem all. in some instances, where our Lord did not so much as take any apparent notice of the

case, yet there ivent a divine, though secret, virtue out if him, and wrought so powerfully

on those that touched him, that it healed them all, how desperate soever their distempers were.

b In an oratory [devoted to the service} of God ; ev th Ttpoaevxn T*f f Lebbeus, whose surname was Thaddeus, and who was also called

©£8.] Ihis is so singular an expression, that I cannot agree with our Judas, or Jude, the brother of JamesJ That this person had all these
translation ; but rather conclude witii Drusius, Prideaux, Whitby, names, appears from comparing the catalogues given us in the places
Hammond, and many other good critics, that we are to understand it before us, and in JJatt. x. 2—4. and Acts i. 13. Lebbeus being derived
of an oratory, or proseuc/ia, or prayer-hovse, as I)r. Watts chooses to from yj, which signifies the heart, and Thaddeus probably from IP, a.

render it, (in his late ingenious Discourse on the Holiness of Places, p. Syro-Chaldaic word, which, as some critics tell us, signifies the breast,

111.) and as the word seems also to be used. Acts xvi. 13. (See Ham- seem equivalent names, and may signify the hearty Jtidns, perhaps to
niond, in locj Descriptions of these places may be found in most distinguish him from that other Judas whose faithless breast and foul
writers of Jewish Antiquities, and in none that 1 know of better than in /leart had brought a kind of infamy on the name ; so that neither Mat-
Calmet, (at the word Proseuche,^ and in Prideaux's Connection, vol. i. thew nor Mark use it when speaking of this apostle ; and Jolm takes
p. 387—389. It is well known, they were open at the top, and planted particular care to prevent the confusion which might arise from the
round with trees ; as well as often situate by the side of seas or rivers, ambiguity of it. John xiv. 22.
as was probably the case here. I did not choose, with Dr. Whitby, to ff Simon the Cananite, called also Zeiotes.'] It is matter of some doubt
render it in God's house of prayer, that phrase having been so peculiarly with me, whether he was called the Ca>ia?iite, as being a native ofCana
appropriated to the temple. See Matt. xxi. 13. in Galilee, as some have thought ; or whether it be derived, as Dr. Hara-
c Constituted twelve.] So I choose to render eTroiijtre, rather than mond thinks, from the Hebrew Hjp, Kanah, and signifies the same with

ordained J ordijiation to the ministry carrying along with it an idea by Zeiotes. But though we have many instances of extraordinary zeal in
no means suiting what passed now, which was so long before their Phinehas, Elijah, the Maccabees, &c. and read in ancient Jewish writers
entering on the office. Tne word is used elsewhere, for appointing to an of the jndgmeiLt of zeal by which Stephen was murdered, Paul assaulted.

office ; 1 Sam. xii. 6. Gr. and Heb. iii. 2.— It is probable our Lord &c. yet I cannot find any sect of men distinguished by that name, till

chose twelve apostles in reference to the twelve tribes of Israel, (see mentioned by Josephus, {Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 3. [al. 5.] <) 9-^ * little

Matt. xix. 28. Luke xxii. 30. Rev. xxi. 12, 14. and compare Exod. before the destruction of Jerusalem. If Simon had the additional name
xxiv. 4. Deut. i. 23. and Josh. iv. 2, 3.) and therefore care was taken, of Zeiotes given him on account of his personal zeal for the law, (which
on the death of Judas, to choose another to make up the number. (Acts is possible,) he might probably be a Pharisee : but Mr. Fleming s con-

1. 21, 22, 26.) Which seems to have been a piece of respect paid to the jecture, that he was the father of Judas Iscariot. who is called the son of

.lews, previous to the grand offer of the gospel to them : whereas when Simon, (John xii. 4.) seems very precarious, considering how common
they had generally rejected it, two more, Paul and Barnabas, were the name of Simon was. See I'leming's Christology, vol. ii. P.- lb7.

added, without any regard to the particular number of twelve. h That even betrayed him.] It is plain that koi has great force here

A He s^irnamed Peter.] Tu Jtiraame, here plainly signifies to give an if it be rendered e»£« ; or else it seems a mere expletive. .

additional name ; cneiiriiie tco SiwoiKi ovoua HeTpoi'. i Unclean spirits.] It seems to me an excessive refinement in the

e Boanerges, which signifies. Sons of Thunder. ] As it stands in this learned editors of the Prussian Testament, to distinguish (as tliey oo lu

form. It is plainly a corruption of ffiJI ''ZX Beni regesh. Considering the their note on Matt. x. 1.) unclean spirits from other evil spitus yiMcw
remarkable gentleness of John's temper and manner of writing, it is more might possess men ; supposing the word only to signitv such kind ot

reasonable to interpret this title as in the para[)hrase, than to refer it to spirits as drove men to dwell among the tombs, by which they Decamc
any thing peculiarly awful or awakening in their manner of address, be- ceremonially unclean. I low little it can be supported trom LuKe iv. .w.

yond what was to be found in the other apostles. see the note there, p. 73. It is evident unclean ana evil spints are



PART OF THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT REPEATED.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT When we consider how much the church in all ages has been indebted to the labours of the apostles, and how
52. much we ourselves owe to them, we shall see great reason of thankfulness to our wise and gracious Master, who

was pleased to assign this work to his servants, and so eminently to qualify them for it. It is observable, that

before he sent them forth, he chose them to be with him in a more constant attendance on his person and ministry.

MARK May all who succeed them as preachers of the gospel, be such as have intimately known Christ themselves, and
^^^- have been accustomed to spiritual converse with'him; that they may, v/ith the greater ability, zeal, and efficacy,

recommend him to others !

We may assure ourselves, that these, his future ministers, had no inconsiderable share in those petitions in

which with unabating fervour and intenseness of devotion, our Redeemer spent this memorable night. And if

LUKE we have any regard for tlie support of religion in the rising age, let us likewise be earnestly praying, both for

^'- them that are aheady in the ministry, and for such as are preparing for it. This surely ought to be the frequent
^^

care, not only of those who have the tremendous charge of educating such as are, ere long, to be intrusted with

the honour of the gospel, and the care of souls, but of those who are now straggling with the glorious labours and

trials of that important office, and even of all those private Christians who cordially love the interest of their

Master, and wish the salvation of their fellow-creatures.

Let us unite our cries to him, wlio has engaged to be always vrith his church, even to the end of the world, and

say, " Light up, O Lord, a brighter and a stronger flame in the lamps of thy sanctuary ! Polish diese arrows of

thy q'liver, that they may pierce "deep into the consciences of men ! Let thy priests be clothed with salvation, that

thv saints may shout aloud for joy ! And pour forth upon them so plenteous an unction of thy Holy Spirit, that

the odours of thy grace may by their means be diffiised around, throughout all thy tabernacles ; like that of the

fragrant oil, which was poured on the head of Aaron, in such rich abundance, that it not only ran down on his

beard, but reached even to the skirts of his garments ! Amen, and Amen."

SECTION LIII.

Christ, in the audience of his new-chosen disciples, and of the multitude, repeats in the plain many remarkable passages of his sermon before
delivered on the mount. Luke vi. 20—30.

Luke vi. 20. Luke vi. 20.

SECT. AND [Jesui] lifting up his ei/es on his disciplca, who surrounded him, and more especially AND he lifted up hii eyes

53. directing them to hi's apostles whom he had lately chosen, said unto them,* Happy are you
i^jp^^gj t'^ye'poor •''for yours

who are enriched with divine knowledge and grace, though your circumstances in this is the kingdom of God.

LUKE world are poor and mean
; for the kingdom of God, in all its transcendent and eternal

^^-
. glories, is yours, and you are" hastening on to the full possession of it. Happy are you icho 21 Blessed are j^e that hun-

are now hungry, and "destitute of all the comfortable accommodations of life, if you feel «?i'ed"°^B'iessed ^are^^pe\h^t
that nobler appetite by which the religious soul longs after improvements in holiness,'' /or weep now: for ye shall laugh.

you shall ere long be filled with the most substantial and valuable blessings. Happy are

you who now mourn under a sense of sin, or under that wholesome discipline of affliction

by which God reduces his wandering children, and trains them up to superior virtue
; for

all your sorrow shall pass away like a dream, and you shall ere long laugh and rejoice in

22 a complete deliverance from it. (See Matt. v. 4.) Happy are you when men shall hate you, S2 Blessed are ye when
and persecute you; when they shall separate you \from their assemhlies,'^'\ as unworthy of thev4haii'seMrate'vou /n^^^^

communion with them; and shall reproach you in their private conversation, and cast out their company, and shall re-

your names as infamously evil in their public acts of civil or ecclesiastical judgment, on name''aTevtr*'for^the"son of
account of your professed adherence to the Son of man, (see John ix. 22, 34.) for that man's sake.

23 glorious and sacred person is able abundantly to repay all you can suffer for him: And 23 Kejoice ye in that day,

therefore, far from being dismayed and overwhelmed with trouble and distress at such
your' reward^?/ gre'at'i'n^hea-

abuses and assaults, he glad in that day, and with holy alacrity even leap for joy ; for ven: for in the like manner
behold, your reiva?-d in heaven is great in proportion to your sufferings on earth : for thus

t'^ets^^'^

fathers unto the pro-

fhfir fathers did to the prophets of old, who now are in seats of distinguished glory. (See
Matt. V. 11, 12.)

B 6 J V

24 But there is, generally speaking,"! cause to denounce a woe to you who are rich ; for so 24 But woe unto you that

insnaring are the circumstances in which you are placed, that it 'is much to be feared you
^™ur'coniolation'""^'^^'^*'''*'^

have already received all your consolation,' {comna.ve Luke xvi. 25.) and will be so taken
^"""^ conso a ion.

up with the transient pleasures of time, as to forget and forfeit everlasting blessedness.
25 Tliere is generally reason to say. Woe unto you who are now filled to the full, and pam- 25 Woe unto you that arc

pered with all the most luxurious dainties ! for you shall ere long suffer hunger, and fall
^(J.'^J u"^to*1ou'"that'"lair-h

into a state of indigence, and misery, aggravated by all the plenty which you have enjoyed now ! tor ye shall mourn''and
and abused, ll'^oe unto you who spend your lives" in mirth and gaiety, and are so vain as

'''^^p-

now to laugh off every solemn and awful thought ! for you have reason to expect a portion
in those doleful regions where, without intermission and without end, you shall mourn and

26 lament. And again, I may generally sav, in so corrupt an age as this, Ti oe unto you when 26 Woe unto you when all

all men speak well of you ! for such universal applause is seldom to be gained without "orso'irKUheh'' fathers to°he
sinful compliances

; and thus did their fathers to the false prophets of old, who soothed false prophets.

them in their idolatries and other crimes, with smooth addresses, and vain assurances of
security and happiness.

nnrU^'^nrl'^T^'llf
Pearly Synonymous tenns, referring to the moral im- xx. 17—19.) And indeed, sinre it is certain from Matt. vii. 28, 20. that

v^"/ ^nH ^^''»"'ty °^ 'he'r natures. Compare Matt. xu. 43. Luke what that evanselist has recorded as the sermcn on the mount was all de-

Q *lv!/ T,,ft^ ;i,!!,y.''T u ji ..1- X, -, ^ livered «/ owfe ; they who suppose </!«.f the icrj^ ,tame, must grant, that

rnmmnn H^rml.vJ^ =,^,?f-=^
"^^ *'""

t'i"' IJ"'"''
observed in the great part of it was repeated a different times, and on different occa-

mlk-T??!. , f..™?.=rL h Pf[
'^' '"^ """^' '*'';" "'*'' "" ""»"y of them sions. (See note e, on Matt. vii. 28. p. 89.) Dr. Whitby and Mr. Blair

hi M^ftipwln hflfifth eivfh -T ""'""'i'^ "f "'1 '»'"'«„'-ecorded at large agree with me in this account of the matter, chiefly on the reasons I haveby Matthew ra his hfth, sixth, and seventh chapters. i'/w< was delivered here as3i"ned

7„^i'^;,iflli " f
"\'"^>",'"''

';
C^l^.tt- '' -i:)thu, (as it seems from b Wlware \ww hnngry-i? vou feel that nohler appetite, etc.] Com-

mJ" fhJ/ic / if
>" V'^'"'

-a"'*' ^'''"'h weighs yet much more with pare note g, on Matt. v. 6. p. "76. And let it be observed in general,

^^'prrnmo f?. h. Lt€'"'Z''V".\''
expression, when the parallel pas- that the sense of the more dubious expressions in this discourse, may be

nrS r.r,T,i ,-f . H ^H-^th'
* "" " seems evident the evangelists have much illustrated by com|)aring parallel passages in the sermon on tlie

haL thpi .nnf»lY'„nf fif'' iT?,"^ •* '
' u''

"' *''^ """"
'^''V^"

«'*'"^'' "'O""*
^
«o ^h><-h 1 have accord ngly referred, not judging it necessary

mi"ht hpfp r.,f»P/f »L.f.f 1, rf* ^'^TP '" supposmg that Christ to repeat, in the notes here, what f had said there.

^n,?th». if.Hif^f^ ^H^ K hf* *
^^"^ delivered some months before to c Separate you from their assemblies.^ Grotius's excellent note on tlii.s

s^ml n»iahhnMr^A. f
probably at some greater distance than just in the clause well deserves a most attentive reading ; containing a most learnedS nfghbourhood. (See note b, on Luke v. 12, p. 90. ami note b, on dissertation on the various kinds of excommunication among the .lews,

nmhin^nmrf«,!.„ wl,,f hl^rt ^
i""! ""'"r ""»'^"S?s, that this is <1 (Jenerally speaking.] Compare Matt. xix. 23. 24. It is most evi<lent,

rv"^"°.?' 'filh ^ what.he often ha<l occasion to do. (Compare .Matt, that such expressions as these in Scripture are to be taken with somn
IX. J-. J,, vim Matt. xii. „-.-!. and xvi. 21. with xvii. 22, 23. and limitations, otherwise they would be contrary to fact in some instances.
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57 But I sRy unto you You, my disciples, if you would approve your fidelity to God and to me, must act in a sect.

which hear, Love your ene- ypj.y different manner, by which you will certainly expose yourselves to hatred and perse- 53.

toe 'you f""
'°*''^'" ' cution : But I sat/ unto you, and to all that hear me this day, Far from entertaining senti-

ments of malice and purposes of revenge, lore even j/(u<;- enemies, and do good to them that lxjkk

28 Bless them that curse hate 7/ou : Bless them that in the malignity of their hearts revile and curse you ; and cor- ^^
ym, and

.
pray for them

^[^\\y ^^d fervently vrau for them that most spitcfullu harass and abuse you. (See Malt,
which despitetully use you. .' j r ^' .'

V. 44.)

29 And unto him that smit- Ami, as ever you would attain to such exalted degrees of fortitude and goodness, 29
etii thee on the oHf cheek otter ^ccustom yourselves patiently to bear the common injuries of life, which a false sense of

fafeth away 'thy cioak'forbrd honour and interest renders so much more intolerable tlian they really are. //', for instance,

pot to take thy coat also. ^ „,^,,j smite thee on the [onf] cheek, rather than return the blow, ofier also the other to him

;

and if he take away thy mantle, do not by violence attempt to hinder him [from taking]

also 'thy vest. (See the notes on Matt. v. 39. p. 81.)

30 Give to every man that I would also charge it upon you to labour after a diffusive liberality, as well as exem- 30
asketii of thee

;
an<i ot him

^i^^y meekncss : be ready then to give to every one that asketh thee for an alms, where

^k^feJ*not"agam."^
^°" '

thou hast reasou to believe it is charity to do it ; and from him that taketh away thy pos-

sessions in an injurious manner, do not immediately demand them back in the forms of law,

31 And as ye would that but rather endeavour by gentler methods to reduce the offender to reason. And do not 31
men should do to you, do ye

^^ means imagine, that the injuries you receive from others wdl cancel the bonds of
a so o em i ewise.

common humanity to them : but as you would reasonably desire that men should do to you,

do you also in like manner to them, and, by putting yourselves, as it were, in their places,

endeavour to form your minds to an impartial judgment. (See note on Matt. vii. 12.

p. 87.)
32 For if yc love them And indeed, if you only love them that love you, what great thanks are due to you upon 32

ha''vfye'?for^sim;eTs''also'love that account? For there are some sentiments of gratitude common even to the worst of

those that love thorn. men, which incline the most scandalous sinners to love those that love them, and to profess

an affectionate regard for those by whom they have been treated with respect and kindness.

33 And if ye do eood to And if 7/ou do good officcs Only to them that are your benefactors, what mighty thanks are 33

'^lT^l^^:.:-7^>VZ:diietoyouiov that? For even the most infamous sinners, either from mstinct or from

ners also do even thesame. mere self-love, may often be observed to do the same. (Compare IVlatt. v. 40, 47. p. ol.)

34 And if ve lent! to them And if you lend Only to them from whom you hope to receive, and that, perhaps, with con- 34

whluhrnrhave'y'e°> for'sin: siderable advantage to yourselves, what favour Ao you show in that, or what extraordinary

ners also lend to sinners, to thanks are due to'you on that account? For even the greatest sinners lend to other sinners
receive as much again.

jjj.^ themsclves, that, when there is occasion, they may receive the like assistance in re-

turn from them.
35 But love ye your ene- But I exhort you to love your enemies, and to do good, and lend in cases of great neces- 35

fe^^for^rhhil'lJak,'; sity, even when you can hope for nothing again -.^
andjo your rexuard in heaven xoill be

and your reward shall be great, and you will appear to be the sons of tite Most High Ood ; for in the course ot his

Sen"*}- t^he ufhcst- for daily provideiice he is kind to the ungrateful and evil, causing the undeserved benefits of

he is kind unto the^unthank- the sun and rain to descend upon them, and filling their insensible hearts with food and

^"L^'Be've^'ttferetbre merci- gladness. (Compare Matt. V. 44, 45. and Acts xiv. 17.) Be ye therefore merciful, as he 36

fill, as your Fatiier also is ako whom you Call your heavenly Father is merciful : and unto whom indeed you cannot
'"*''"''"'•

stand related as his children, if you have no concern to imitate and to obey him. (Com-

pare Matt. V. 48. p. 81.)

IMPROVEMENT.
How necessary is it that our foraetful hearts should have line upon line, and precept upon precept .' If Christ did \'er. 20

not think it improper to repeat this discourse, surely it will not be needless for us to renew our attention to it.

Oh that everv word of it were engraven on our hearts as with the point of a diamond, that we might learn, in

spite of all the foolish wisdom of this world, to form ourselves on these maxims, as the surest guide to present

and to eternal felicity !

Our Lord again pronounces the poor and the hungry, the mournful and the persecuted, happy; and represents 21-26

those as miserable, who are rich and full, joyous and applauded : not that this is universally the case, but because

prosperous circumstances are so frequently a sweet poison, and affliction a healing, though bitter medicine. Let

the thought reconcile us to adversity, and awaken our caution when the world smiles upon us ; when a plentiful

table is spread before us, and our cup runneth over ; when our spirits are gay and sprightly ;
or when we hear,

what to corrupted nature is too harmonious music, that of our own praise from men. Oh that we may secure

what is of infinitely greater importance, the praise of our heavenly Master, by a constant obediential regard to these

his precepts

!

May we be happy proficients in the art of bearing and forgiving injuries ! May we be ready to every good word 27-34

and work ! maintaining an eye quick to observe, a"" heart tender to feel, a hand open to relieve the calamities and

necessities of friends, of strangers, and of enemies : giving to some ; and where, perhaps, there may be little

prospect of a return, lending to others ; which, if it engage them to greater industry, is as real a benefit as if the

loan were a gift.

On the whole, let us not presume to call God our Father, if we do not labour to resemble him ; nor dare to 35, 36

challenge the peculiar honour and privileges of Christ's disciples, if we do not distinguish ourselves from others

by the charity of our tempers and the usefulness of our lives, as well as by the articles of our faith and the forms

of our worship.

SECTION LIV.
Tiour

Luke vi. 37. sfxt.

Our Lord goes on to repeat many remarkable passages of his sermon on the mount, with some proper additions relating to the same subjects

Luke vi. 37, to the end.

Luke vi. 37.
; 77 a t 1

.TUDGE not, and ye shall JUDGE not Others with rigour and severity, and you may hope that you shall not your- 54

^d''vi"'ifaii' nn"t'*h?"rnn' sclvcs bc judgcd with that scvcrity which you must otherwise expect from God, and wtucli
^ " °""

the most innocent and virtuous characters would not be able to bear: condemn not^othevs luke

with a rash censoriousness, and you shall not be condemned: forgive others their ottences, vi.

e IVhen you can hopefor nothing mjain.l I cannot think fas De Dieu since neither the phrase itself, nor the opposition in
y;Jl"=!j„f*. ?*^,"'^^J"

and some others liave done, agreeable to the Syriac and Arabic versions.) ver. 34. will admit such an mterpretation. see ur. «miij' =.

that )x>\f>iv aTtiXirt'CovTi^ should be rendered, causing 7ume to despair f) here.
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lOo

cFCT ««rf if vou do it from a tmly reli^ous principle,^ yoM sA«// also 6e /brgiwsra by God those demned : forgive, and ye

54. ' offences against him, which are mfinitely greater than any you can possibly receive from ^'^^^ ^^ f'"-8"'«n •

— your fellow-creatures. (See Matt. vii. 1. p. 86.)

LUKE Give liberally to those that t)eed your assistance, and it shall be given back to you in a 38 Give, and itshall be given

VI- rich abundance: for it will gain you so much love and respect, that God will so influence
;;?e'ssei'°dowif°°and™Sen

38 men's hearts in your favour, that f»en shall, as it were, pour into your lap^ good measure, together, and 'running over,

hXessm^s pressed doiim, and shaken together, and even running over;for it may be taken as bosom."'for^wfth '"he same
a general rule that bu the same measure that you measure with to others, it will in return measure that ye mete withal,

be measured back to you. (See Matt. vii. 2. p. 86.)
, , , , , _ agatn."

"' "'''"'''"' *" ''""

39 He spake also, at the same time, a parable to them, (which he afterwards repeated, Matt. 39 And he spake a parable

XV. 14.) to caution them against submitting with an implicit faith to the conduct of igno- 5"^"^'^°
thl'"blind" shall ''they

rant or vicious men, who might set up for religious teachers; and said, Can the 6/iHC? not both fall into the ditch .'

undertake to guide the blind ? Will they not both, in such a case, be likely to fall into a

pit or ditch, which may happen to lie in their way ? And, in like mariner, you have nothing

40 to expect from following such men but to perish with them. There is little reason to hope 40 The disciple is not above

that, under their instruction, you should be wiser and better than they : for it is, you
^|^l^ "perfect shllf'be ^as to

know, a common proverb, that the scholar is not above his teacher; but all that can rea- master.

sonably be expected is, that evei^y one who is a fnished [scholar] .should come up to him
that teaches him ; and it is this that he ivill principally aim at, to be as his master : it is of

great importance therefore that you should well consider whom you take to be your

teachers ; for it is necessary that your righteousness exceed that of the scribes and Phari-

sees, if you expect a share in the kingdom of heaven. (See Matt. v. 20. and x. 24, 25.)

41 Yet, on the other hand, I would not have you to be forward in blaming them, or any 41 And why beholdest thou

other, while you neglect a due regulation of your own temper and conduct
:

for jvhy dost
|h|r-^ey*e,'hut 'perceive^st''not

thou look at the little mote which is in thy brothers eye, and observest not the much greater the beam that is in thine own

42 disorder which is like a beam in thine own eye ? Or how canst thou, with any decency, ^^Eitiier how canst thou
or to any purpose, say to thy brother. Brother, hold still [and] I will take out the mote say'tci thv brother. Brother,

which is in thine eye; whikWvow. art at the same time so blind and partial, that thou secst
i|^n^Ei'ne''e"ye!''^^h'e4!^hou

not the beam- which is in thine own eyel Thou hypocrite, who falsely pretendest that zeal thyself beholdest'not the beam

for the honour of religion which, while thou art thus careless of thyself, thou canst not Thou'hypocrit'e"!^casToutX'st

really have, first cast out the beam from thine own eye, and then thou wilt discern [how] to the beam out of thine own

takeout the'mote that is in thy brothers eye; which is an office that requires greater wisdom clearf" to'pu"ll^oSt\h'e°"mote

and conduct than in thy present circumstances thou canst be supposed to have. (See the that is in thy brother's eye.

notes on Matt. vii. 3, 4. p. 87.)

43 Till thou shalt thus reform thyself, there is not much to be expected from thine endeavours 43 For a good tree bring-

to reform others : for as there is no good tree which produces bed fruit, so neither is there
ne'ith""* dotll' a'^Torrupt'^ tree

44 any bad tree which produces good fruit : For all the world is agreed that every tree is to bring forth good fruit.

be known by its proper fruit : men, for instance,^ do not gather figs of thorns, nor do they byhifown fruit I'^for'of'thoms

gather a cluster ofgrapes from a bramble. (Compare Matt. vii. 16. p. 88.) men do not gather liss, nor of

45 And indeed, where men converse with any degree of intimacy, they may be known and
gra^'pTs"'''''^

''"*'' ^'*"'^'" ^"-^

judged of by their words as well as by their actions, ji good man, maintaining an habitual 45 A good man out of the

sense of the Divine Presence, and feeling in his own soul a spring of habitual and diffu- brrn'teth*'''t<"r'th t'hat*'which'"is

sive benevolence to his fellow-creatures, naturally produces that which is good, out of the good
;
and an evil man outof

good treasure of grace and love which is laid up in his heart : and on the other hand, a bHnt>etii"tbrt"'^?hat whit'h''is

bad man out ofthe bad treasure of evil principles and corrupt affections which is laid up in f;"
fo"" "t the abundance of

his heart, produces that which is'bad, which often breaks out before he is aware, and dis-
'"'' ^" '""""' ^P^''''*"'-

covers his character, even contrary to his intention
; for his inouth naturally speaks from

the overfowing of the heart, and no man has so much artifice as to command it entirely,

so that it shall never discover itself in some unguarded moment. (Compare Matt. xii. 34,
35. sect. Ixii.)

46 Yet remember, it is not merely bv men's words that their character will finally be 4fi And why call ye me.
judged, and their estate fixed ; especially, that it will not be determined by a few pious

l^^^„'^ l^'^\^ ("^ ''° °°* *''«

and devotional forms of speech, which in themselves are of very little worth : for why do
'"^^ '* "^ ^^^

'

you call me, Lord, Lord, or what imaginable purpose does that profession serve, if in your
practice you are regardless of my will, and do not the things which I say and command to
all that call themselves my disciples? (Compare Matt. vii. 21.)

47 This is a vanity of whicli I have formerly warned you: and to repeat the warning, Jwi// 47 Whosoever cometh to

shew you, on the one hand, to ivhom that man is like that comes to me, and hears my words,
JJJffj Soeth^the'in' T wflYihewand practises agreeably to them : and, on the other hand, to whom it is that he may be you to whom he is like

:

48 resembled, who hears my words and doth them not. As to the former, he is like a pru- 48 lie is like a man which
dent man that built an house on the river-side ; and, considering the importance of the J}""* and'iai"(l't'he'"t'l'undatmn
undertaking, and the difficulty of the situation, dug deep through the sand, and marl, and on''^' rockf'and^ "Xn" the
gravel, till he came to the solid stone, and placed the foundation of his house upon a rock: vehemenX^.r'on^that"hou!l'and afterwards he was abundantlv repaid for all his labour and expense ; for when the and could not shake it: fo'rit

inundation came, the current of the "river with an impetuous torrent violently broke upon that
^'"^ 'oun^^^' "pou a rock.

house, and yet urns not able to shake it, because it ivas founded upon a rock : thus securely
will the practical hearer stand the shock of temptations, and the trial of death and of the

49 judgment day. But, on the other hand, he that hears my words, and does not practise 49 But he thatheareth, and'

fn^cZt\l\^?}'''^r'') f'*
^"'^^

-'"^T ^" 9' ^^'^ '"'^^'' °^ H r^""^'
""'^""^ wltl^ou"t"a''f^,li:^^ti^n"]r^'ii;t*anV care to secure a foundation ; against ivhich the impetuous stream did violently break ^'o^^enpon the e^rtU: against

with the same fury, and, being unable to withstand the shock, it presently fell down ; and h^^eX andil^mediaTely it
tlie 7'uin of that house was irreparably great, and its inhabitants were all crushed under it fell ; and the ruin of that

(Compare Matt. vii. 24—27. sect, xliii.) *>°"s^ ^^ P'^^t-
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IMPROVEMENT. ^54^'

Let a frequent reflection on our own faults teach us candour ; and let a sense of our continued dependence on
the divine liberality make us liberal towards those that need our assistance ; lest we lose the comfort so justly luke

forfeited, and abused mercies be another day repaid with measures of wrath, pressed down, shaken together, and yZ'sR
running over.

, r
We are another day to give an account of ourselves before God : let us, then, judge for ourselves in matters of

rehgion ; and be very careful that we do not stupidly follow blind gviides, till we fall with them into destruction. 39
" Lead ua, O Lord, in the way everlasting ! Form us to a more perfect resemblance of our great Master ! Make 40

us severe to ourselves, and, so far as it is real charity, indulgent to others ! Sanctify our hearts by thy grace, that

they may be as trees bringing forth good fruit, or as fountains pouring out wholesome streams ! There may a good 41-4-4

treasure be laid up, from whence good things may be abundantly produced ! There may those holy and benevo- 45

lent affections continually spring up, which may flow forth with" unaffected freedom to refresh the souls and ani-

mate the graces of all that are around us !

"

May these beautiful, striking, repeated admonitions, which our Saviour gives us of the vanity of every profession 46-49
which does not influence the practice, be attended to with reverence and fear! We are building for eternitt/ ; may
we never grudge the time and labour of a most serious inquiry into the great fundamental principles of religion !

May we discover the sure foundation, and raise upon it a noble superstructure, which shall stand fair and glorious

when hypocrites are swept away into everlasting ruin, in that awful day in which heaven and earth shallflee awaij

from theface of him that sits upon the throne! (Rev. xx. 11.)

SECTION LV.
ures, (

latt. V

Luke vii. 1.

Christ, after preaching in the plain, goes to Capernaum, and miraculously cures, even at a distance, the centurion's servant that was sick of a

palsy. Luke vii. 1—10. Matt. viii. 5—13.

55.

Luke vii. 1.

NOW when he had ended all IN the two former sections we have heard the excellent discourse that Jesus made; and sect.

Ihrpeipfe '"he*" entered'Tnto '"^ '«^'f" ^«^ hadfinished all these his sayings, which, though immediately addressed to his

Capernaum'. disciples, he had delivered in the hearing of the people who stood round him in the plain,

having dismissed the assembly, he quickly' after entered into Capernaum again. \Vn^
2 And a certain centurion's And at that time the servant of a certain Roman officer in that city, (called a centurion,

^
Hm^wisIiS ^anVreadylo ^^'O'^ ^is having the command of a company of soldiers consisting of a hundred men,) who
die.'

'

was dear to his master, and greatly esteemed hy him, wa$ exceeding ill, and in great danger

s And when he heard of of death. And hearing of Jesus, when he entered into Capemauyn, where the nobleman's 3

tev^t into''''capw"naunf] To SOU was miraculously cuVcd by him at a distance, (John iv. 46. sect, xxxi.) such was the

[came unto him ; having first] faith of the ccuturion in his power to help him, that he came to him^ with a very humble

the Jews'^bes'eechi'n- him'that ^"^^ res]iectful application ; which indeed he did not directly presume to make in his own
he would come an/i heal his person, \but first^ Sent unto him the elders of the Jews, or some of the most considerable of
servant: [Matt. viii. 5.]

^^^^^^ ^j^^^^ dwelt in this city, in whom his generosity had procured a considerable interest;

humbly entreating him by them, that he would condescend to coiue and set him free from

Matt. viii. 6. And saying, the distress that he was in, not doubting his ability to heal his servant : And saying. Lord, matt.

h'omtsick^of't'he palsy '"griev- my faithful and beloved servant lies at home in {my} house in a very deplorable condition, VIII.

ously tormented. '
^ being seized with the palsy ; which, though it has quite disabled him from motion, yet has "

left him sensible of pain, with which lie is so dreadfully tormented that he can take

no rest.

Luke vii. 4. And when they And such was the regard the elders of the Jews had for him, that, being come to Jesus, luke
htn^ilTstiX; sajinsf'rhat they entreated hbn with great importunity, saying. He in whose name we now address thee, Vll,

he was worthy for whom he [g one who is worthy ofthisfavour.^ For though he be a Gentile, and a stranger among "*

^
s'foi he*loveth our nation, US, yet he is a worshipper of the true God, and greatly loves our nation ; so that he takes 5

and he hath built us a syna- many Opportunities of doing good in the neighbourhood, (compare Acts x. 2.) a7id has
^°°"^'

carried his generosity so far, that he hath built us a synagogue for public worship, at his

own expense.
Matt. viii. r. And Jesus And Jcsus, willing to pay some distinguishing respect to a person of so worthy a charac- matt.

'Aeal him!"'
"""'

ter, scdth unto him, or sent him word by those who had petitioned for him, I will imme- viu.

diately come down to the centurion's house, to see the servant he is so concerned about, '

and heal him.
Luke vii. 6. Then Jesus And accordingly, Jesus went with them ; and now as he was 'going thither, when he was luke

iTe^waT now'^nStVa^from 'the not a great way from the house, the centurion sent some other friejids to him, and at last VII.

house, the centurion sent came himself in iiersou, and answered the kind message which Jesus had sent him, saying o

edTsaVi"ng''\mtoThi.rTJ.'d; unto him, Lord, trouble not thyself to come any further
; for I am not xvorthy that thou,

trouble not thyself, for I ani who art SO holy and honourable a person, shouldst enter under my roof; Wherefore, indeed, 7

enterjnd^r'l^y roof I-'°[Man! neither did I think myself, who am an alien from this holy nation, worthy to come imme-

^i' 'wm"'
•

h I h
fliately to thee ; but first chose to make use of the elders of the place, and of these my

I myse1FwOT%y*to come^'unto Other "friends : and all that I would now presume to ask is, That thou wouldst but please
thee; but say in a word o„/,^ (-q speuk the word, and I know that M»/ servant shall immediately be healed. For even 8

my^'servant^shail °be ^heafed. I, [whoj am onlv a centurion, « )nan ranged under the authority of my commanding oflicer,":

"^s^For 'I'kho am a man set
^^^ ^^ ^ ^"^^ soldiers under myself, order and govern them by the intimations of my will,

under^authority^havhil^un- whether present or absent ; and I say to one, Go to such a place, and he goeth ; and to

unro"Jne*Go'TnJi''h"e'* oeti*/
(another, Come hither, and he cometh ;" and to my slave,^ Do this, and he immediately doth

and to another.'come'! and he it : now I firmly believe thou hast yet a more absolute power over the strongest and most

D"\hi^ ^and^he ^doe'tr"''
desperate diseases, and canst at pleasure command them off" from the afflicted, when thou

[Matt, viii.'^g.]
^ °^ '

'

ai-t either near, or at a distance ; and I shall thankfully accept this cure in the manner that

may be least inconvenient to thyself

a He came to him.'] It is very plain, fiom Luke's larger and more connexion seems to intimate that the original reading was Trapefc/r,

circumstantial representation of the case, that the centurion did not come Thou shouldst do this. I have chosen to render it in such a manner as

at first in his own person, (see Luke vii. 6, 7.) but he might properly be will suit either.
i i.

•

ii
said to do that which he directed the elders to do in his name: and no- c Ranged under the antharitg of my commanding oHicer.j it '? '*'<^''

thing IS more frequent, even to this day, in our courts of law, than to known, that the Roman centurions were subject to the commami or tiieir

say that a person comes into the court and asks a thing, which he asks respective tribunes : as our captains are to that ot their colonel;.,

perhaps only at third hand, by the counsel whom his solicitor has em- d Slave.] As the word d«Xo?- generally signifies a .t^are ratiier man a
j.loyed m his cause. hired servant, I chose to render it thus here, as thinking it most expres-

b Worthy of this favmir.] By far the greater number of copies read it sive of the authority to which the speech refers.

as it stands in our version, Worthy for uhom he should do this : yet the



these
him,
and
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cprr A'ld Jesus hmrins these things, admired him on account of his great humility, and the 9 When Jesus heard

55. stren-th of his faiti?; and, turning about, he said to the multitude thatfollowed him, Verily, '^^f'^^lT\:^"tboX ™.
J (jfclare unto you. That through all my journeys and converse, I have notfound, even in said unto the people that fol

MATT, all Israel, i«c/r an 'illustrious degree oi foith as" now appears in this stranger, who only J,X''you!"i have"not founc
^^^'- sojourns amon? you. ^ut I sat/ unto you with great solemnity, That mani/ shall at last so great faith, no, not in

^^ come, not onlv'from the neighbouring provinces of the Roman empire, but even foom the ^^mI'iI wu."ii'.'"And^ sav

remotest Gentile nations, which lie to the ea,st and wesf^ of its utmost boundaries, and unto you. that many shall

shall sit doum ivith your pious ancestors, Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, to share with andtimlUi?downVi?h Ahra-

12 them in the delischtful entertainments and final blessedness of the kingdom of heaven J But ham and Isaac, and .lacob,

many of the children of the kingdom, who were born within the sacred' enclosure, and '°i2 BuTthe° d,Udren''o" the

appeared to stand fairest for all the mercies of the covenant, and indeed the bulk of the kingdom shall be cast out into

Jewish nation, shall be rejected with abhorrence for their unbelief, and be cast out into that be'weeptng°Sd gnl^hing^'of

gloomy darkness which is without :? there shall be perpetual weeping for sorrow, and gnash- teeth.

mg of the teeth with envy at such an enragmg sight.

I •? 4'nrl hnvino- uttered these words for the admonition of the Jews, and for the encourage- 13 And Jesus said unto the
1.J ^i/iK, iici.ii.^ «n^.i>^v* V ii-PiT -jj-t; *• u iji: centurion. Go thy way; and

ment of this pious stranger and his friends, Jesus said to the centurion, who now stood by, ^ ,hou hast believed; so be

Go thy way homeh in peace; and be it unto thee, and to thy servant, according to thy
*'grv2itw"i!l'hell'ldm'fhe'iilf^

faith. And in that very hour that he spake these words, just at "that instant, was his servant sam^ou^f
healed.

Li'KE And they who had been sent from the centurion as his messengers to Christ, returning Luke vii.io. And they that

VII. with him to the house, were eye-witnesses of the cure, andfoutid the servant that had been To'u'le.found'the'sTr^lntwholl

^^ sick, restored to perfect health and vigour* This might occasion the 'conversion of the that had been sick.

family ; and was a iniracle that greatly raised the fame of Jesus, and made the multitude

more eager in their pressing after him.

IMPROVEMENT.
\''er. 2 It is pleasant to think of this good centurion, who, amidst all tlie temptations of a military life, retained the

3 principles, not only of liberality and humanity, but of piety too ; and probably amidst the raillery of his irreligious

5 and idolatrous brethren, had the courage to frequent, and even to build, a synagogue. Surely his devotion did not

enervate, but rather invigorate and establish, his valour ; nor did he find himself less dutifully regarded by the

MATT, soldiers under his command for this parental tenderness to his afflicted servant, which brought him thus humbly
VIII. to petition Christ in his favour. Such may our officers be '. and we may hope that the hosts of heaven will with

6, 9 pleasure cover their heads in the day of battle, and obedient troops be formed, by their example and their care, to

the discipline of virtue as well as of war.

LUKE We see the force of real goodness to conquer the most inveterate prejudices : the elders of the Jews at Caper-
VII. naum turn petitioners for a Gentile, for a Roman centurion. So may we disarm the virulence of a party spirit, and
4, 5 conciliate the friendship of those who otherwise might have their eyes upon us for evil

!

MATT. I" plentiful circumstances and an honourable station, how great is the humility of this worthy man ! How low
VIII. are the tlioughts that he has of himself! And with what veneration and respect does he address himself to Christ '.

8 And, liad this centurion been even a tribune or a general, this humble address would well have become him when
he was thus applying unto Christ. And how well does it become us, when entreating the blessed Jesus to exert

LUKE his healing power on our hearts, to bow with deep humility before him, and to say, " Lord, I am not worthy that

VII. thou shouldst come under my roof, or worthy the nonour of appearing in tliy presence!" He that thus humbleth
6, 7 himself shall be exalted, (Luke xviii. 14.) nor do we ever stand fairer for the praise of Christ than when we see

ourselves undeserving even of his notice.

MATT. Behold an instance of faith in a stranger to the commomccalth of Israel, by which their unbelief was con-
VIII. demned ! O that the virtues of heathens may not another day rise up to our condemnation, notwithstanding an

10 higher profession and much nobler advantages ! We cannot but rejoice to hear that many shall come from the east

II and the ivest, to sit down with the pious patriarchs in the kingdom of heaven : but how deplorable is the case of
12 those children of the kingdom who, with all their towering expectations, shall be cast out, and doomed to hope-

less sorrow and to everlasting darkness !

May almighty grace awaken those who are now ignorant of the value and importance of the blessings of the
gospel ; and excite those holy desires after them which may prevent that impatience and envy, that rage and
despair, with which they must otherwise view them at an unapproachable distance

; yea, view them possessed by
multitudes whom they are now most ready to despise !

SECTION LVI.
lim, and
dow fron

Mark iii. 19.

After having quitted the multitude who crowded in upon him, and reposed himself that night at Capernaum, Jesus goes the next day to Nairn,
and raises the son of a poor widow from the dead. I\lark iii. 19—21. Luke vii. 11—1*.

-. Mark iii. 19.

SECT. NOW after Jesus had performed this miracle, and was prevented thus from going to the AND they went into an
^^- centurion's, before he left Capernaum with his twelve new-chosen apostles, they went into

''°"**-

.,,„,. r '^T^
' T^T ^^- '=0!n™o"!y resided while he was in that city. And the mi'dtitude that oq And the multitude cometi,MARK had been standing in the plain assembled asam about the doors and windows of the house- together again, so that they

20 '\"'^' ^"™ated by the illustrious miracle he had just performed on the centurion's servant! b?ead
""' '° "'"''' ^' *"*

they pressed so eageriy upon him, that they of the family could not so much as eat bread,
21 though It was the proper hour for it. And, when hisfriends had heard [of it,'] that he was so 21 And when his friends

nlfrJrto ltl'ifv',.nnfir,"'^fr:,L^K'"''''P'f''!i- *"¥''^.°"^V Pro^'erbial be thrown into a dark dungeon. Compare Matt. xxii. 11. xxv. .30.phrase to signify coming troni the most distant parts. But I cannot and Jurie, ver 13

Zd'Zsf^n,7fJ'f\lu\ftt\^^^^^^ "'r-'; '"?u^ ^l
*''•' ""' ^ ^'\"'y '""^ ^°'^^-'i T^'s most evidently proves that the centurion

rather to h/^nn^^n == I „«„ Ti ^ """' '^
'n'

""'"^'^
i'

^''^'"^ '^'^^ »t length come owt of his hou.se. probably on hearing that Jesus was
paring Tt witli'Luke x'iii.\l'an?Isl':'xl?^'??6.''

"'" "'^^'^^ "" ""'"-

IJ^^^yLnds'
"'"' "' '""^'^'^'="'1'='* ^^^ ''« ^"'» *"« ^•^^""'^ '""^^^S* "^

hprP^hp''p^nU?npH"^iLl'/''„,'^'f'^h'''''''/ '>r"'-^ ^° 'J"' P'"'??" '""^*
' Restored to perfect health and vigour.] This the word t7,a,ro..Ta

the hnfv n» H»r.h; llJ. ^^T ir%'""^' ^'Ik
''"^ P™P"ety either that seems to import lior did it suit the honour and goodness of thrift tStfie holy patriarchs share with christians in the present privieges of the \eA\t the cure incomBletp Cnmnarp Matt viii Ti

f;Xjj*from''them
'''' ^""' '"''" """" ''"''' ™ ^'='^''"°' °^ t'^'*'" ^^^^ « "^^ C/^/r^r W.^Pwe ml!s^ from the manner in

"filnnmw^rl,vi'<r ,„h;.l, i, „,i,i,„,„ f n x. ^
'^'^''^'i M»''k Connects this with the names of the apostles, that it hap-

•

'^y\nomy darkness which ts WHhovt ; to ctkoto? to eltOTepoi-.] It has pened very quickly after their beina chosen The other evamrelists in.

oft fusfd\°ft^er7hf-t?,L'^rj//,r'^' h"'°h''
"^^' ''"'''

^^^h'- K^'''^''
*^ '"'"" "^ ot^so^nie p7evTou; events whkh happened in the mea ilimeNu

contains a bea^mt^fl alnfZ L th? In.^rp n^tw°"^if' '''* '» 3
''^"^"e.t, they might be despatched in a few hours. l*li is therefore is undoubtedly

which such Ss were 'enera^l^^^ Ls 0000.0^ r/h''f'j'°'?'
""

^^l P™?'"'" I'J^" ^°' '^^''^^ ^'e'"'*^^; «"d *' >^ ^"-""^^^ that Le Clerc anH
which s^frm.SH fl^nJ wh^ i^v nf»h?^^^^

others should have placed them before the sermon in the plain. (.See

ometimer°Z''tp. f,?tLrl\„^„^ .^i'^l.r,?.!",™."'. °"!l.t"L" ^'!« ^"'- V- ,lT-20. p. 103, 104.) I suppose this >vas after the cure of the
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heard of it, they went out to intent upon his work as to go out of doors again to preacli to the people, they went out SECT,

lay hold on fiim :
tor they

j^fjgp \]\m, to lay hold OH him, and importune him to come in
; for they said, He is trans- 56.

said, He is bes.de himseit.
^^^.^^^ too /(ir,^'' noi to allow himself time for his meals, after all the Watchings of the last

•

night, and' the fatigue of this day.' i-J^ke

Luke vii. 11. And it came And, Jesus having so far yielded to their importunity as to repose himself that evening .^'^•

to pass the day after, that he
there, it Came to pass Oil the next day, that he went from Capernaum tn a city called Nairn -A

and"inaSv ""oVhts \iiscipTes and Muny of his (Usciples ivcnt thiihev with him, and a great multitude of others. And, when 12
went with him, and much

^^ approac'licd the gate of the city, a circumstance happened, which proved the occasion of

'T^" Now when he came ni-h one of the most memorable miracles of his life. For behold, the corpse of a dead person

th*''^vas\''deadmaAclrde!i
«'*'' c«''/'"'f^ «'<^ in funeral proccssion, (according to their manner of burying without the

ouuhe only sTn of his mother, walls of their cities,) and the deceased war the only son of his mother, and she was a ividow,

mih'nJnif nfTi;e°cTtv w^ which made the case so much the more deplorable; a7id this sad circumstance, together

wiih hen
^

with others which attended it, so influenced the minds of many of her neighbours, that

there ivas a great multitude of the city with her.

13 And when the Lord saw And the ''Lord, sccing her' in this afflicted condition, luas moved tvith tender compassion 13

her' and sjid umo"htr ' Weep for her ; SO that he prevented any opportunity of solicitation on their part, and said^ unto

not:
'

7(f7-, Weep not any lonc^er upon this occasion; for I am come to bring thee consolation

14 And he came and touched and relief. And presently apptvaching them, he touched the bier, on which, according to 14

/]ym''Jto'oksUU* Andhesald' the manner of that place and time, the corpse was laid, covered over with a kind of niantle,

Young man, I say unto thee', or winding-sheet ; and the bearers, who were carrying it upon their shoulders, stood stdl:

^"^^-
and with an unaflected freedom and simplicity he said, in such a manner as discovered his

15 And he that was dead divine authority, Young inan, I say unto thee. Arise ! And, as soon as he had spoken these 15

And^he''dclivered"him to'^h'is
astonishing woVds, the youth who had been dead, awakened by that almighty energy which

mother. went along with them, sat up, and began to speak ; and Jesus, when he thus had shown his

power in restoring him to life, discovered too the sympathizing kindness of a friend ; and,

taking him by the hand, delivered him to his mother, in such a manner as to express the

pleasure he found in changjing her sorrow into a transport of proportionable joy.

16 And there came a fear And a religious dread fell upon all those who were present ; and they glorified God, say- 16

^Gof^Lytnl That I'^grlll "'g, Tnily a great prophet is risen up among us ; and God has again graciously regarded his

prophet is risen up amon? ancient people, who were in former ages so often distinguished by his favours. And this 17

ed'hfs"p4oi]lf^°'*
'"'''"''"''

report of him, and of this glorious miracle which he had wrought, went forth, not only

17 And this rumour of him throuo-h' the neighbouring parts of Galilee, but was soon spread through all Judea, and the

A!^^^^\Z&nlM{hl whole region that was round about; and greatly heightened and increased the mighty

region round about. expectations from him which they had long since begun to entertain.

IMPROVEMENT.
It surely becomes us likewise to glorify God on account of this great Prophet whom he has raised up, not only Ver.l6

to his ancient people Israel, but to be for salvation to the ends of the earth. (Acts xiii. 47.) Welcome thou Mes- 17

senger of the Father's love \ How illustrious thy miracles ! how important thy doctrine ! how beneficent and

amiable the whole of thy behaviour !

He went from Capernaum to Naim, still on the same blessed errand, to do good to the bodies and the souls ol 11

men. Oh that our lives, in their humble sphere, might be such a circle of virtues and graces ! that we might thus

go about doing good ; and might learn, by the happiest of all arts, to make the close of one useful and pious

action the beginning of another

!

Of him may we also learn the most engaging manner of conferring benefits : that lovely mixture of freedom and 13

tenderness, which heightens the sweetness, and doubles the value, of every favour ! May our hearts imbibe the

same temper, and it will diffuse on our actions some proportionable gracefulness ! May our bowels, like his, yearn

over the afflicted, and our hand be ever ready thus gently to wipe away their tears ! But, O gracious Redeemer,

how impotent is our pity when compared with thine"', with thine, which could call back lamented children from 14, 15

the grave, and turn the sorrows of a weeping parent into a torrent of joy ! We are sometimes ready fondly to say,

" Oh that thou hadst been near when the darlings of our hearts were snatched away from us, and we left them in

the dust !" But thou indeed wast near; for thou hast the keys of death and the unseen world! And this we know,

that, if our beloved children are sleeping in thee, thy voice shall at length awaken them ; and thou wilt deliver

them to us, to die no more ; and wilt thyself graciously take part in that mutual and lasting joy which thou shalt

give to us and to them.

SECTION LVII.
'as the '.

-23. M

Luke vii. 18.

John the Baptist sends two of his disciples to Jesus, to inquire whether he was the Messiah : and Jesus answers them in a convincing though

, oblique manner. Luke vii. 18—23. Matt. xi. 2—6.

Luke vii. 18.

AND the disciples of John WE have before mentioned the imprisonment of John the Baptist, and given some account sect.
shewed him of all these things,

^f ^j^g occasion of it. (Scct. xxviii. p. 62.) Now the disciples of John had the courage 57.

to resort to him where he was confined, and informed him of what passed : and they par-

ticularly gave him an account of all these things which had 'now lately been performed by ^.^j*^^

Jesus ;^ how he had cured the centurion's servant at a distance, and raised the young man- jg
at Naim to life when they were carrying him out to his funeral.

timate that Christ was then entering Capernaum; and the multitude Compare Luke vi. 12, et seq. % 52. whence it appears our Lord had sat

was not vet dismissed when that cure was wrought. (Matt. viii. 10.) up the preceding night, and eaten nothing this day ; but spent the morn-

b They said. He is transported too far : oti cfeo-Ttj.] Our manner of ing in giving a charge to his new-chosen apostles, and the advance ol

rendering these words, He is beside himself, or. He is mad, is very of- the day in preaching to a vast auditory, and working many niiracles.

tensive. One can hardly think Christ's friends would speak so con- d To a city called Nairn.'] If Naim was acity ot the tribe ot issac-nar,

temptibly and impiously of him ; and if that sense must necessarily be and lay at the toot of Mount Tabor, (where most; geograpiiers nrf\e

retained, it would be much more decent to render the clause. It (that is, placed it, our Lord made a pretty long journey this day, especially con-

the multitude mentioned in the verse before) is mad, thus unseasonably sidering what was mentioned in the last note ; tor he must inus Il<^^e

to break in upon him. But 2 Cor. v. 13. is the only passage in the New travelled about twelve miles. Lighttoot supposes it to be
'"f/f!", ,/;'

Testament where the word has this signification. It generally signifies En-gannim, which is mentioned in Josh. xix. 21. and ';'''•-,;•' j|",'''p
to be greatly transported, or, as we express it in a word derived from lay also in the tribe of Issachar, and must have been ^'.."° "^",? 4-^^
this, to be thronn into an ecstasy. (Mark ii. 12. v. 42. vi. 51. Luke from Capernaum. (See Lightfoofs Chorog.cd

-^"^- X',;,iVthPevenine
viii. 56. and Acts ii. 7. 12. xii. 16.) And, though the Seventy some- circumstance here recorded might probably happen towarosmeevemug,

times use it for tainting away, (Gen. xlv. 26. Josh. ii. 11. and Isa. vii. at which season funerals are commonly
'^.'-'''^E;'' A.,.f^rmpH hv lesns 1

2.) 1 do not find it ever signifies that faintness which arises from excess a .till these things which had now l'^*<''y /''^"^P?'
|™f,° pf. auicklv

of labour or want of food ; but our Lord's attendants seemed to have This is a plain argument, that this "lessase from John happeneuquicKiy

feared lest his zeal and the present fervency of his spirit should have after the miracles which Luke had recorded '" '"^^ '''^''."'I'i'^
P^^

bfen iniurioiis to his health. chapter. And therefore,, though Matthew has mentioned many o^^^^

c Afterall the watchingsof the last night,and the fatigueofthisday.] facts and discourses before he relates this message, yet, because ne



^10 JOHN THE BAPTIST SENDS TWO OF HIS DISCIPLES TO CHRIST.

sPCT And when John had thus heard in his priaon the works of Christ, as the very persons that 19 And John, [when he had

57.
'

brought him the news of them seemed to have entertained some doubt concerning Jesus, oPS,J?st!]\ai'iing untohim
whether he was the promised Messiah or no : for their satisfaction, therefore, rather than two ot his <iisciples, sent them

LUKE his own,'' he called two of his disciples to him, and sent them in his own name to Jesus, say- ^AntCo^hiZ^lhoMco^k]
Vi'- ino unto him, What dost thou say to this plain question. Art thou the great expected or look we for another ? [Matt.

^^ Messiah, whom we have so long been used to speak of by the emphatical title of He that ^'- *• ^'^

cometh," or arc we to expect another under that character? Answer the question as expressly

as I formerly bore my testimony to thee.

20 Arid when the men who were emploved by John to be his messengers to Jesus upon this co When the men were come

important errand xoere come to him, they delivered their message with great exactness ; and Bapfis'i"";ath*senf'us u°nS

said John the celebrated Baptist, whose courage and faithfulness in his ministerial office thee, saying. An thou he that

have been the occasion of his imprisonment, has sent us to thee, saying. Art thou he that I'^ou.er?"'^ '

°' ^°°^ """ ^"^

cometh, and dost thou own thyself to be indeed the great Messiah, or are we to expect

«wo</(er under that character?

21 Now Jesus was determined to return an answer to their question, by actions rather than ci And in the same hour

by words ; and therefore in that ve>y hour, while they were present with him, and were firnXef and''pi'ag''aes!and'of

eye-wit^esses of what he did, (as the message was on purpose delivered before a large evil spirits -, and unto many

assembly of ])eople, in which, as usual, there were many who came to be healed of various ''"" "'*'"* ^'""^ ^^ "^^'^ ^'s^*-

incurabte distempers,) he exercised the power that he had of working miracles, and cured

many that were then before him of their diseases and plagues,'^ and delivered them from the

possession of evil spirits, and graciously bestowed sight on many that ivere blind.^

22 And then Jesus, answering their demand, said tmto them. Go, and relate to John the things ce Then Jesus answering

which you yourselves have seen and heard this day, as well as those that you ha\'e been in- ^j t"e'll''joim'what^thh!i^''yc

formed of by others, who have been eye and ear witnesses of my miracles and discourses : have seen and heard ;°how

say, in particular. That the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the
wa[k!'the''lepers^ar'e dlailsed!

deaf hear, the very dead are raised : and observe also, that I do not court the rich and the the d'eat hear, the dead are

great, as impostors are most apt to do ; nor do I bear a commission chiefly directed to go'^pei^s''preached?[ffatt.*x^

them, as some of the prophets did ; but, as you see by the auditory now around me, the 3, 5.]

poor, and even the meanest of the people, have the gospel preached to them ; they have the

good news of eternal salvation most freely published among them, and the blessings of it

23 offered to their acceptance. And be sure you add further, that I appear in such circum- C3 And blessed is he, who-

stances, that there is reason to say, Happy is he that is not scandalized or stumbled at
fn",™"" [MaVxi g^-j

""*"''*'*

me :
f for he must be singularly wise ana religious, who is not shocked by the strong

popular prejudices which lie against me. Let John consider these things in themselves,

and let him compare them with those prophecies s which foretell that the Messiah should
work such miracles, (Isa. xxv. 5, 6.) that he should preach the gospel to the poor, Clsa.

Ixi. 1.) and that many should despise and reject him. (Isa. viii. 14. liii. 1—3.) And he,

and, by a parity of reason, you, and the rest of his disciples, may easily collect a convinc-
ing answer to ihe question you are come to ask, without any more express declaration

from me.''

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 18 We have here in John the Baptist a very edifying instance of a most candid and pious temper. How solicitous

was he to remove those scruples from the minds of his disciples which, perhaps, their excessive fondness for him
19 might have occasioned ! He wisely sends them to converse with Jesus themselves : and surely they who most

accurately inquire into the credentials he brings, will be most effectually convinced and impressed by them.
22 Let us, when tempted to doubt of the truth of Christianity, recollect the various and unanswerable proofs of it

which are summed up in these comprehensive words ; arising from the miracles and character of our Redeemer,
and the prophetic testimony that was borne to him. Let us particularly rejoice that the jioor have the gospel
jireached ; and that the blessings of it are offered to enrich the souls of those whose bodily necessities we often
pity, without having it in our power to relieve them.

23 And, since our Lord pronounces a blessing upon those that shall not be offended in him, let us consider what
those things are, in the doctrine or circumstances of Christ, which have proved the most dangerous stumbling-

asserts nothing at all as to the order and connexion of it. (See Matt. xi. d Of their diseases and plapues.'] Ma^iTec, plagues, or scourges, may
e.) 1 have, with most other harmonizers, thought myself obliged to fol- probably signify some of the most grievous distempers, such as leprosies,

"S r u'
°" P^nf^'P'es laid down above. See note a, p. 91. palsies, inveterate Huxes, &c. (compare Mark iii. 10. and v. 29, S4.)and

b tor their satisfaction, therefore, rather than his own.] Mr. L'Entant, may allude to their being supposed to be such corrections as intimated
with some others, thinks (as Justin Martyr and Tertullian did) that the «?r<;a/ rfw/j/ea.twre </ Gorf against the persons on whom they were sent.
Jpnn was so discouraged by his own long imprisonment, that he began Compare John v. 14. and ix 2
himselt to doubt whether Jesus was the Messiah : and, agreeably to this, e jUd graciously bestowed sitiht, <Sr.] The original phrase, evapio-aTOne supposes that when our Lord afterwards says, Happy is he that is to /SXenciv. seems to express, both in how generous and in how 4(ind
not ojrenaed m me, he meant it as a caution to John, that he should be and affectionate a manner our blessed Redeemer performed theseupon his guard against so dangerous a temptation. But, considering cures
what clear evidence John had before received by a miraculous sign f Happy is he that is not scandalized or stumbled at me.l This wasirom heaven, and what express and repeated testimonies he himself intended as an awful admonition to the disciples of John, that they

I'f» 1:, aThi'fA.
^"^' "^j"?"'

;",'3^'.u*'.","^
'° '''*';" been possible

;
espe- should themselves guard against those prejudices which might prevent

altn/ ri^h,; rf^'^^n' ^"^^'"'''i'^'^u
"''!.' ''^

'i''"^'
himselt quickly be laid their receiving Christ ; and contains a strong intimation that their final

,,fF»,?;ioH . I fi
' P' ™-— l^"' his disciples might very probably be happiness would be determined by the regards they should pay to him,

ver«Hnn In nlffi^'^lirt- "''tA''*
"!" -^^ ""^

".i*
f<=edom of Christ's con- as well as that these prejudices should generally prevail to men's ruin,versation, so different from the austerity used among them ; and there- See note c, on Matt. v. ct). p 80

«f Ufiiftfotl'? J'J »1? " 'i'^i^^u'*''^'
'"

!!"'r"^,''';*
,'" *^^ way of further

, g Compare them with those prophecies.] Archbishop Tillotson has

htmsnm»thin^,L2f^'.^w*' "^ ^^a""'''. ofA'"^"s '^n^'cr might render argely shown the correspondence iietween the i)rophecies and events,

he mixIm^fil^f^ "'
*w 'f'T^ ^^'"^

,*^J"''?'
maintained

;
and that here referred to. See Tillotson's Works, Vol. 1 1 p. 451. el seq.—Dr.

hfs^V,?^r,mn/r ti'.f^l. '
' " "'"^^^''^ desrgn of his own ofhce, as Thomas Jackson has laboured the point yet more largely in the second

reasons 1 rhons.m ^pnrfS cL"'°™
express declaration.-For these part of his curious discourse on this text. See his Works, Vol. IJ. p.reasons, 1 choose to render and paraphrase it thus, rather than with 470, et. seq.

lf^hTt'7hi7jflL„."^A^\?^-, "l"?
"• ^.V-^t" *''ijnslate it, 7'/wi art ^ h Without any more express declaration from me.] Nothing could

oert «nv Mplil hn, /hi Z'.Zf'Y "T'"-/ *'''" "' Y^, ''° '?°t «^- ""^ "^"''e apposite, natural, and convincing, than such an answer as this,

which fohnhor^hvnvnvt wh^l' if''""m"^ ", '''' '^ ""^IJ^^ "'. ««» mony which took 'its rise from what Christ was then doing, and rested on the

nersnn All ?h» ..^ ,?f nFf'-h^i.f" "^
"''^ "" ITF\ ''"

'. '" "^'^ °^^'" ""^t apparent testimony of God himself in astonishing miracles, to

ESstanlthe mes aiefntlnTsPnse
"'" '''°"''' ''" '°''' '^ "^ "^'^ "^ '^'•"'^^ '^-y l<new their master made no pretences; (see' John x. 41.)understand the message m this sense. miracles of so beneficent a nature, that no austerities of a retired life

U\\ lT and 7erh ix oS Rishnn pisirJnn .'n.^, ik'^'
^''^"/"«'; 'sf- amiliar with his Writings.—These, and many other particulars, are set
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blocks, and endeavour to fortify our souls against tliose temptations which may arise from them. So the trial of SECT,

that faith which is a much more valuable treasure than odd which perishes, though tried in the fire, may be found -^7.

wito jmiise, and honaur, and glon/, (1 Pet. i. 7.) and we, on the whole, may be advanced in our way by incidents

which at first threatened to turn'us entirely out of it ; as the faith of these disciples of John must surely be con-

firmed by those doubts which they had for a while entertained.

SECTION LVIII.
of tlie r

Luke vii. 24.

Jesus discourses witli the niultituile concerning .Tolin, and justly complains of tlie perverseness of tl)at generation. Lulie vii. 2-t—M. Matt.
xi. 7—ly.

Luke vii. 24.
<• i r i

AKD when the messengers NOW when the wesse77ger!i of John were gone away to inform their master of the things sect.
of John were departed, [Je-

yfj\y{(.\y thev had Seen and heard, Jems begun to spcak'unto the mii/tUiide that still surrounded 58.
sus] hesan to speak unto the J

. x . i n • , i . • * •
i. ^i r .u i " i

people concerning lohn; What him, concerning John the Baptist, and to inquire into the reason ot their having lorinerly
went ye out into the wilder- flocked after him as they had done. I know (said he) that many of you were of the number luke
nessfor tosee? A reed shaken ^, . , 'i.-iii- tij -ii ii' VI

T

with the wind ? [Matt. xi. ;.] of liis hearers, and were baptized by him : now 1 would seriously ask. you, and advise you
g ,

attentively to ask yourselves. What went you out into the wilderness in which he preached,

to behold ( You did not surely go on any'trifimg occasion, or for a mere amusement : none

of you would be so senseless as to undertake a journey to see a reed or a bulrush shaken

by the wind ; nor can you say you found him wavering in his conduct, or inconsistent in

tlie testimony that he bore to me.

25 But what went ye out But what then went you out to see ? You could not go with any expectation to find a 25
for to see? A man clothed in ,„f,„ j^i such a place, drcsscd in soft garments of the finest silk, and living in an elegant
soft ramient r Behold, thev , .

r n i i i i ±i ±i ^ i i- i j i r "i i

which are gorgeously ap- and sumjituous way : lor behold, they that wear a splendid dress, and live luxuriously, are
parelled, and live delicately, ^q be sought in roiHil nahices, rather than in a rough and barren wilderness ; and you well
are m kmgs courts. [Matt. , • - t i > • '^ p i- i • ^i i i 'i j ii i,

xi. 8.] knew that John s manner of living was plain and austere, such as suited the message he

brought, and illustrated his integrity in delivering it.

25 But what went ye out But once more I would ask you, What did you then go out to see ? Are you not ready 26
for to see' A prophet? Yea ^q allow that you went out to See a prophet 1 Yea, I say unto you, and much more titan aA prophet? Yea ^q allow that YOU went out to see a prophet 1 Yea, I say unto

) you, and much y, -^ ,, ji
r r

,• i -^ • •,

a prophet. [Matt, common prophet. I'or this is the very person of whom it is writmore^th"aIn°a prophet'." [Matt! common prophet. For this IS the very person of whom it is vjritten, (Mai. iii. 1.) " Behold, 27

'''i7''[For] this is he of whom ^ "''>' S°"' ^ ^''"^ "'.V appointed messcuger bejore thy face, who shall prepare thy way before

itTs written, Behold, 1 send thee, and in a proper manner introduce thee into the world."

whidi^shaiP^^'^^are t'l'/ wa*''
Wherefore I assuredly say unto you, That among all those that have been born of women, matt.

before thee. [Matt. xi. 10.] or the whole race of mankind in all former ages, there hath not arisen a prophet greater XI.

imto*ybu''Amon^»''them\lfa^t
^''"'* ^'^^"^ ^'"^ Baptist ; for as lie is, with regard to his moral and religious character, one H

are born' of women, there of the best of men, SO he has some peculiar honours superior to any prophet of former

phSiThVif^ohn thrlfap't'i'st""
generations :

» nevertheless, there is a sense in which he that is least in the kingdom of
notwithstanding, he that is heaven, not Only in its final glories, but even here on earth, is greater than he ; for my
len^,^^grelter'than he^flluTe ministers, and people in general, shall receive superior supplies of the Spirit, and know
vii. 28.! many important truths relating to my gospel which have not been revealed to John

himself.

Luke vii. 20. And all the He is now laid aside from his ministry, yet I would have you to reflect upon the con- luke
people that heard ^/m, and sequences of his preaching, and to consider the success of it : and you must needs remem- „^il-
the publicans, justined God, ,i, , ,1^ >^\ .,,1 • c 1 iii-i i-j 24
being baptized with the bap- ber that when he came and preached the baptism of repentance, and publicly ])roclaimed ''^

tism of John.
^]^^^ ^^^^Q Messiah was at hand, all the people in general hearing \hini\ preach,'' and even the

publicam themselves, justified God, and testified their approbation of the divine scheme <=

in sending such an arhbassador, by professing to fall in with the design of his appearance,

and being accordingly baptized with the baptism of John, humbly confessing their sins, and
30 But the Pharisees and declaring their repentance. But the proud Pharisees, and doctors of the law, to their own 30

lawgere r^<^er^ed the^ounsel unspeakable detriment, rejected the gracious counsel of God addressed to them, not being

being not baptized of him. ' baptized by him, when they saw how plainly he dealt with them and their brethren."!

Matt. xi. 12. And from the But though these great and learned men despised him, yet the good effects of his matt.
days of John the Baptist until ministry on Others are still apparent: for from the days of John the Baptist, or from the ^^^l-
now the kingdom ot heaven . • ' i . i , , ,', •

. i."- i\,t i 4 ti x 12
suffereth violence, and the time m which he bore his public testimony to an approachmg Messiah, even to the present
violent take it by force. time,^ the Spirits of men are so raised and animated by a desire after the kingdom of

heaven, that it is (as it were) attacked luitli violence, like a besieged city ; men of all sorts

are pressing to get into it, and the violent seize it with eagerness :^ multitudes are flocking

around me, to be instructed in the nature of my kingdom ; and some of the most licentious

characters, who have been looked upon as little better than ruffians and bravoes, seem
resolutely set on securing it ; while others of graver and fairer characters are found to

neglect it. (Compare Luke xvi. 16.)

This is a new and very wonderful event. For till [the time of] John the Baptist, all 13

13 For all the piopliets the prophets prophesied; and the law of Moses, as explained by them, was the only reve-

a Superior to any prophet of former generations.] The obvious sense Compare ver. .35. (at the end of this section,) Rom. iii. 4. and 1 Tim.
of what is here expressed, together with the following words, does iii. 16. . ^^ ,

plainly limit it to t/iem alone. And it might properly be'said that John d How jilainly he dealt with them and their brethren.] Ot this see

was j7rea<«r than any of the ancient prophets, on account of his wonder- the paraphrase on Luke iii. 10. p. 4.1.
i c-

ful conception and birth ; his excellent knowledge of gospel-mysteries

;

e Irom the days of John the hn/itist, even to the present time.} bir

(see especially John iii. 27. et seq. § 27.) his express testimony to the Isaac IsJewton (Ore Prophecy, p. 1511.) urges this as an argunient to prove

Messiah, and his remarkable success in making way for him : John was that some considerable time must have elap.sed since John s imprison-

also himself the subject of ancient prophecies, and long expected by the ment. But, on the common hypothesis, it might be near a year ;
and

church. our Lord might probably include some time of his ministry preceding

b All the people in general hearing him preach.] The reader will ob- his imprisonment: so that we cannot be much assisted in our calcula-

serve that (with Grotius) I take these to be the words of Christ, continu- tioiis by this text. . , • /
ing his discourse ; whereas our translation seems rather to intimate they f The kingdom of heaven is attat ked XDtth iiolence—and the violent seize

are the retlection of Luke on the sentiments of those who were now /if?n/- it with eagerness:

—

^la^erai, Kat ^laarai apTrafan-n/ awjui/.l ine
ing Christ. I long considered them in this view ; but it now seems to words of the original are very strong and forcible, and the translation

me so evident, from the most ancient manuscripts and versions, that the I have given is very literal.— It seems necessary to interpret the latter

words. And the Lord said, at the beginnins of ver. 31. were not in the clause as in the paraphrase, to prevent the a|)pearance ot a tautology .

original, that I could not but connect and render them thus. Wever- Yet I did not venture to render ^lamai nifhans, vt bravoes ;
Because i

theless I shall show so much regard to the common reading as to add think the version should be left in as great a laiitude as trie original ,

(in note h. below) the version and paraphrase in that sense and con- and I was afraid so great a variation from what is t-pmmoniy "'*'^" '"

nexion ; submitting it, on the whole, to the learned reader to judge as be the meaning of this passage, might have shocked some at ™ ";?'

he shall think proper ; but must first desire him to consult Grotius, Dr. hearing.—To suppose, as a late ingenious writer has aone, tnai uiis

Mill, and the Polyglott. refers to the first attempts made to destroy the gospel in its inUiicv, ana

c Justified God, and testified their approbation, &c.] From the op- tliat aTrpa<;a<riv signifies tear it to pieces, does not "PP.^'' "'};"[•*','"^Uaf
position between those that .jvsiijied God and those that rejected his connexion; though the word must be allowed sometimes to na\c inai

counsel, it is plain, that to justify here signifies to approve and vindicate, import.
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SECT, lation of God's will to the people of Israel ; which, so far as it related to me, was but an and (he law prophesied until

58. obscure intimation of what men were to expect from my appearance : but John opened a ''*''"

• much more perfect dispensation. And indeed (to speak more plainly than I have com- . 14 And if ye will receive

MATT, monly done) ifi/ou ivill hearken to my testimony, and receive [it,] this John is the Elijah
Jo come!

^'"'^ ^''^'"^ ''"^ *°'^

^^- iv/io was to come,s or the person whom Malachi describes under that name, as to be sent

15 before the coming of the day of the Lord. (Mai. iv. 5, 6.) This is so important an inti- 15 He that hath ears to hear,

mation, that I must urge your most attentive regard to it : and therefore, He that hath cars *""' '^**'"-

able to hear, let him hear [it,'\ and let every one that has a mind capable of reflection,

reflect seriously upon it ; for to understand and regard the character and mission of John
aright, will have a most happy tendency to promote your receiving Him whom John was
sent to introduce.**

LUKE [And the Lord Jesus further said,] To ivhat then shall I now compare the men of this J-uke vii. 31. And the Lord

VII. generation ? and to what indeed are theii like ? Reflect upon yourselves, and you will surely flikeiTthfme"n°of*tte gini-
31 coo flio inctir^o nf tlip rnmnarlsinn «'hich T am croinf to make. Thei/ nrp i'iUp a pnmnanu ration' and to what are they

32 of little children^ whom you may sometimes have oDserved, as tliey were sitting in the "32 iiiey are' like unto chii-

7nurket-place, to be so froward and perverse in their behaviour to each other, that no con- ''[en sitting in the market-

trivance could be found to please them ; and some of them you may have heard calling ano'ther!'[unto*'their felfowsj

out to their companions, and sui/ing, What shall we do to please you, and to bring you to ^"'' saying. We have piped

join with us in our diversions? Vv e have tried all the ways we can think of: sometimes danceclTwe^have mourned°to

we have piped to you a pleasant tune, and you have not danced to the music ; and at other >'""• «"<i y^ have ""t yept.

times we have changed the ditty, and mourned to you, or played and sung such dirges as 17.]
^"^^"'*^

' ^ ""• ^'- ^^'

are used at funerals, and you have not taken your part, and lamented with us ; but are

always finding fault with every thing we do, and will not be prevailed upon to join with

33 us. Such is that childish obstinacy and perverseness that appears in you, who think your- 33 For John tiie Baptist

selves the oracles of wisdom in the present age ; and you discover the same froward tem- nOT^drin'k'i'nrwiueT'and^'^ye
per in far more important instances : for John the Baptist, of whom I have now been say, lie hath a dev'ii. [Matt,

speaking, came with an uncommon austerity of behaviour, neither eating bread, as others
'" ^^

do, 7ior drinking wine, but living on locusts and honey, and water in the wilderness ; and
you say, He has a devil, and acts like a wild distracted demoniac, whom an evil spirit

34 drives from the society of men. On the other hand, the Son of man is come without any of 34 The Son of man is come
this severity, eating and drinking, as others do, conversing familiarly among you, and with

say"^B^eholi'"'a''"oiuttonous
a temperate freedom sharing in your festivals as well as your common meals; and you say, man, and a wine^bibber, a

Behold a gluttonous man, and a ivine-bibber, a fit fiend and companion of publicans and ner"!^rMat^"xi''^i9^i'"'^
^'"'

sinners : thus ungratefully do you injure his character for that humanity and condescension
35 which you should rather applaud. Bm^, nevertheless, true Wisdom /ws still been justified 35 But wisdom is justified

and vindicated by all those who are indeed her children. : and they who are truly wise and
°f,

?" her children. [Matt.xi.

religious must needs approve this beautiful variety in the conduct of Providence ; and see
that the difference in our manner of livins suits the purposes of our respective appearances,
and is adapted to promote the general design of God's glory and man's salvation.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.32 How happy would it be, if we could learn to correct the natural inconsistencies of our temper and conduct by
24—26 wise reflections and considerations ! How much more improving would our attendance on the ministrations of

God's servants be, were we seriously to ask ourselves, to what purpose we attended

!

It ought surely to be followed with such considerations, since it is intended to lead us to the kingdom of heaven

:

MATT, a glorious prize 1 too glorious to be obtained by faint wishes and inactive desires. There is a sense in which it

XI. still suffers violence : and how sad is the degeneracy of our natures, that we should exert so little vvamtth in such
1-^ a pursuit, and so much for every trifle ! Instead of that holy ardour with which men should press into it, they fold

their hands in their bosoms, and lose themselves in soft luxurious dreams, till the precious opjiortunity is for ever
gone. May divine grace display the crowns and palms of victory before our eyes, in so awakening a manner,
that we may joyfully seize them, whatever obstacles may lie in our way, whatever must be done, or whatever
must be borne, to secure them !

XUKE Let us not, as we love our own souls, through a proud self-sufficiency, reject the gracious counsels of God which
VII. are addressed to us, lest we should be another day condemned by publicans and sinners. Divine providence and

30 grace are using a variety of methods with us : let not our perverseness and folly, like that of the Jews, frustrate

35 them all : but rather let us show ourselves the children of wisdom, by falling in with its measures, and improving
as well as applauding them.

Our Lord laments over the impenitent cities of Galilee, acknowledges the divine sovereignty in the dispensations of the gospel, and invites
sinners to come to him. Matt. xi. 20, to the eiid.

Matt. xi. 20.
^^^^^ ^.

SECT. THEN, after Jesus had in general reproved the Jews for the perverseness of their carriage then begYn he to upbraid

.

under the great advantages that they enjoyed, he began particularly to upbraid the cities in ^^-
V}'^^

wherein most of his

MATT \ '"fP- '"'1 ""''"''" ^"'' ^'"'' '"'-"x^fX, became they did not repent, and believe in cTuse^hry'repented not :'
""

XI. , "^u'"
^""^ '" ^'^ most affectionate and solemn manner'he declared, how terrible would 21 Woe unto thee, Chorazin!

21 oe the consequence of their impenitence and unbelief; and said. Woe unto thee, Chorazin '**"' ""*° "'^'=' ^ethsaida! for

and woe unto thee, O Betksaula, where I so often have conversed and taught ! for surely

clwV^X ihZii'J^LTlfih''"'^""'
tocome.] Uov, little there is m l\Ir. and his forerunner, said, with a particular reference to these Pharisees

TohnthP R^nt ?^r^^nl^^M- h?<fi'''''"^^'^''*'i''^''''
I'^Phecy of Elijah to and doctors, JV/.ern„H„,/,en s/,a// I Men the men of this generation rlohn the Baptist, many ot his learned antagonists have shown

; and I &f." Compare note b in this section

V4lvX„'"p,'l.rn'srf°''
^«™"8'='- '"ght than Mr. Bullock. See his S T/,.^ ar^ /^^/^^^/^^/"vrf.i^TTis plain .»«r i«rrfV exact meaningVindication Pief D "iO

^u..^^<-^. occ no i mey are uKe iinie cnnaren.\ it is plain o!ir j^ora c exact meaninff

h Whom 'lohn w'iV .;nt ic. i„tr„^„.o^ A ,;_. .. ., ..._ .

'S. that /A(? mra 0/ M«/ ^e«p/a/i,m, or the cavillers of whom he Was now

A « were i.nle«,eri to he.r,^^^^^^^ fL'I"
" "'^ "'*" ''"P<''^d I,;, had delivered, as well as how many surprisini miracles he had wrought

3;^.^"7M''l!:/;;;"kiwinrhow rea'3y ttieyTer'toTavTr^botirat him '"
''"' ""'^

'

" "^'^ ^' ^^*" *" ''"'"'' '""^"'""^ "'''"'"'
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if tlie niiyhty works which if the miracles which have been lorouf^ht in you, had been done in Ti/re and Sidon of old, SECT^-'
were doiie"!!! yuh^^ ^eeii {hough they were places so remarkaGle for "their luxury, pride, and contempt of religion,'' 59. ''

wXld°iiilve7ep"nteaion'ga|o they wouldloug ago have repented with tokens of the deepest humility, covering themselves
iu sackcloth and asjjes.^^

^^
j,j 'gdckcloth, and lying in ashes.<= Wherefore I say unto you, That as they never had such matt.

shaU be' more^ toierabTe"Vor means of conviction as you have been "indulged"with, and have ungratefully abused, </;e ^2'^^-

Tyr^e and sidon at^the day of (-ondilion even of Tyre and Sidon, in the day of the final and universal ;«(/gmeft<,'i shall be
~

judginen
,

an or jou.
^^^^^^ tolerable than yours, who will deservedly be exposed to a much heavier weight of

vengeance. (Compare Luke x. 13, 14. sect, xcvii.)

C.I And thou, Caperaaum, And tliou especially, O gt^nlty Capernaum, who hast been (as it were) exalted even to 23

^'^''''^shaU be'^^rou-hrd'ow'Jno ^cavcn, not only in wealth and magnificence, (compare Dari. iv. 22.) but, what is infinitely

heu'i^tbr if Oie^rni|iity°wo'rks morc valuable, in the means of grace, by my long abode in thee, and continued labours

ifad'^bem donc"in"!Sodom''^it among thine inhabitants : such dreadful deLolation is appointed for thee, that thou shall

'w^ould'^'have' reniaiiied until (as it were) bc brought down to hell, being swallowed uj) in utter irrecoverable destruction :

ti'is day. (compare Isa. xiv. 13, 15.) And thy punishment will be apparently just :for surely if the

miracles which have been wrought in thee, had been performed even in Sodom itself, licentious

and abandoned as that infamous city was," it would have been convinced and reformed ; so

that, instead of being consumed by that shower of flaming vengeance, it might lume conti-

24 But I say unto you, nucd in all its glory and beauty even to this day. Wherefore I say witoyou. That the concli- 24

for^tVe' land of Sodom 'futile ^""* ^'^^''^ °^ the inhabitants of the land of Sodom in the day of the ^iraX judgynent, shall be

day of "Tudgmeut.^'than tor more tolerable than yours ; for your condemnation shall rise in proportion to your more
iiiee. aggravated guilt, and to those more valuable mercies and privileges which you have abused.

25 At that time .lesus an- At that time also, (as well as at another that will be elsewhere mentioned, Luke x. 21. 2.5

thel^'o Fa"ther'''Lord^of''hel''
^ect. cvi.) Jesus took occasion, from the circumstances which he then observed, to say,

f I
ven and earth,' because thou ascribc glory to tlice, O Father,s thou supreme Lord of heaven and earth, that while thou,

«Mtl''ind''prldent°\nrhast /'"-'^^ i" the course of thy wisc though mysterious providence, hid these great things of thy

revealed them unto babes. gospel from those who have the character of ivise and understanding persons}^ or from the

learned scribes and refined politicians of the age, whom thou hast suffered, through their

own pride and folly, to reject them with disdain,—thou hast brought the humble to the

knowledge of them, arvi hast graciously revealed them to many of the lowest and plainest

C6 Even so. Father : for so of mankind, who, in comparison of the former, are but as infants. Mortifying as such a 26
It seemed good in thy sight,

circumstance might seem, I cordially acquiesce in it, and "say. Be it so,'0 my Father,

since such is thy sovereign will and pleasure, thus to exalt thine own glorious nanie, and to

lay the creature in low abasement before thee.

27 All tilings are delivered And then, turning himself to those that stood near him, he said. Do not be led, by the 27

nomaTknowefhthe'son'but example of your great and learned men, to slight and despise me; for, humble as my
the Father ; neither knoweth circumstances now appear, all things are delivered unto mc by my almighty Father, who

Son.'Td*/,' to'whomso'eve? has fully instructed and empowered me for whatever relates to" the" salvation of men ;' and
the Sou will reveal him. such are the mysteries and glories of my person and kingdom, that no one fully knows the

Son but the Father;^ neither does any truly know the Father but the Son, and he to whom
the Son is pleased to reveal him : for" I have that knowledge of him to which no creature

can pretend ; and it is my great errand to the world, to discover his nature and will, and

28 Come unto me all ije lead his Wandering creatures into a saving acquaintance with him. A work which I 28

iaden'''i'nd"i"w1ll''-'iveTou
Undertake with the greatest cheerfulness and delight: and therefore, come unto me by

rest.
' °

faith, all ye that labour and are heavy burdened, whether with the distresses of life, or with

the sense" of guilt, (see Psal. xxxii."4. xxxviii. 4.) or with the load of ceremonial observ-

ances which your unmerciful teachers are so ready to impose, (Matt, xxiii. 4.) and I will

ease j/ou of the grievous burdens you are sinking under.

29 Take my yoke upon Be persuaded then to take my yoke upon you, and to learn of me, as my obedient 29
you, and learn of me

;
for I disciplcs ; for I am meek, condescending, and lowly in heart,^ and will impose no unne-

am meek and lowly in heart: '
i -'i , , . i" i- i- ^ i n £ i ti t j' „„u

and ye shall find rest unto ccssary hardships upon you : but on such an application to me, you shaltpnd that refresfi-

your souls.
JJ|g^^(. ;„ j^^^^ g^^j^ which you in vain would seek elsewhere ; that composure, satisfaction,

and joy, which nothing but humility and meekness, with an entire subjection to me, can

30 For my yoke is easy, give. For such is the genius of my gospel, that though it will indeed bring you under 30
and m3- burden is light. gome restraints, they are not only tolerable, but, on the whole, desirable ; and I may

truly say, that my yoke is easy and gentle ; or, if there be a mixture of difficulty attending

it, such assistances and encouragements are provided, that with them my burden is light and

pleasant™ to those who by divine grace are engaged to submit to it. (Compare 1 John v. 3.)

b Places so remarkable for their luxury, pride, and contempt of re- quently that Luke x. 21, 22. is a repetition of it on another proper

ligion.] This is frequently the case with rich trading cities : and that it occasion. ~, . r
was so with t/iexe in particular, may be learned from many passages in si ascribe glory to thee, O Father!] This is one proper meaning ot

the Old Testament, as well as from profane writers. See .rude, xviii. 7. efo(ioXo7ouMai, as appears from comparuigHeb. xiii. 15. and Rom. xv. 9.

Isa. xxiii. 9. Ezek. xxviii. 2, 5, 17, 22. and Amos i. 9, 10.—Slay God h Thou hast hid these things from wise and understanding persons.]

preserve London in particular from resembling them in character, whom God is often said , in Scripture, to do those things which he determines to

in commerce and grandeur it so much exceeds ! permit, and which, he foresees, will be in fact the consequence ot those

c Covering themselves in sackcloth, and lying in ashes.] As covering circumstances in which his creatures are placed though their wills are

themselves with sackcloth, (or hair-cloth, for such it was,) and lying in laid under no constraint. (Compare E.xod. vii. 3, 4. 2 Sam. xii. 11, 12.

ashes, were usual expressions of mourning ; so they particularly were xxiv. 1. and 1 Kings xxii. 22, 23.) In this sense alone could he be said

made use of on days of public fasting and deep humiliation for sin ; and to hide those things from the learned men of this age, which he reveals

therefore are justly introduced here, as expressions of sincere repentance so plainly, that honest and well-disposed persons, though children in

and self-abhorrence. Compare Esth. iv. 1, 3. Job xlii. 6. Isa. Iviii. 5. understanding, might come to the knowledge o.Hhem. (Compare Matt.

Dan. ix. 3. and Jonah iii. 6, 8. x. .34, 35.)
, „ -, t i. -^u ht

d In the day of judgment.] Dr. Hammond understands this passage i Has fully instructed and empowered me, &c.] I cannot, with Mr.
as referring to the temporal calamities to come on these places by the L'Enfant, confine the sense of tioi/to aoi napeiofin merely to the m-
Romans. who did indeed shortly after overrun the whole country, and structions Christ had received from the Father

:
his exaltation to supreme

made dreadful ravages in some of these cities. See Joseph. </« £e//. poaier nnrf j70r(!r?ime«« was so near, and so sure, that our Lord might witti

Jud. lib. ill. cap. 6, 7. [al. 5, 6.] et lib. vi. cap. 9. [al. vii. 17.] But there great propriety intend the phrase in that more extensive sense 1 have

is no evidence that the destruction of these Jewish cities was more dread- given it. Compare John v. 22. and Matt. xviu. 18.
,, j 1

ful than that of Tyre and Sidon, and it was certainly less so than that k Noonek?ioios the Son but the Father.] These words evidently declare

of Sodom and Gomorrah : besides, our Lord plainly speaks of a judg- that there is something inexplicably mysterious in the nature ana person

ment that was yet to come on all liiese places that he mentions. of Christ ; which indeed appears in the most convincing mannei from

e Licentious and abandoned as that infamous city was.] It is well the account elsewhere given of his Deity in Scripture,

known, that those abominable cities of Sodom and (Jomorrah had long 1 For I am meek, condescending, and lowly in heart.] *'°'"^ "^V ?f

'

since grown into a proverb for wickedness and misery. See Gen. xiii. prehended that our Lord here intends peculiarly to
''^'=°"?'';f"'L,VH

13. xviii. <jo. Deut. xxix. 23. xxxii. 32. Isa. i. 9, 10. iii. 9. xiii. 19. Jer. imitation of his humility and meekness, as what would especially leiiu

xxiii. 14. xlix. 18. Lam. iv. 6. Amos iv. 11. Zeph. ii. 9. Matt. x. 15. in the natural consequence of things, to promote ^'^^-''/P"'^.''""''^''

and Rev. xi. 8. guillily of their minds ; and Dr. Watts, in a very beautitul manner, nas

f Jesus took occa.tion to say.] It is in the original, airoKp'.Beit, 6 I>i<roiit paraphrased the words thus in his Hymns. (Boo.-; 1.
"l^ 'y°,|

"'
'pngr;.!

ciTrev ; which our translation has literally rendered, Jesus answered and I apprehend our Lord chieHy means to remniQ '"^"'..';' ''|| „„C!'i)Kt
said: but when the words so introduced are not a reply to any prcced- lenity of his temper, which would engage lum to '''=V''"^ " *; j^^

iiig speech, I apprehend the version here given expresses the sense impositions AnAv.wcvftc&s'A-AXy burdens, ^nCi
'^"''^."•(o „„ 'jl

of them with yet greater exactness.—The words iat that time) seem the way to pardon and lite. Compare Matt. '^"-
'v-'.-IriJ ^Viiifips holh

plainly to prove that what follows is to be introduced here, and conse- m My burden is light and pleasant.] EXafpov proi.eny s.,umc=
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IMPROVEMENT.

SECT What can we imagine more dreadful than the guilt and condemnation of those who hear the gospel only to

59. despise it ! How can we read the doom of Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, without trembling for ourselves,

lest we should incur the like sentence ! Such have been our religious advantages and opportunities, that, like

MATT, them we have indeed been lifted up to heaven : the Lord grant that we may not, by our misimprovement and
^^- disobedience, be cast down to the lowest hell! that Tyre and Sidon, and even Sodom and Gomorrah, may not at

^^~'^^
last rise up in judgment against us, and call down on our heads a punishment more intolerable than that which

has fallen upon them, or which they must even then feel

!

Our vain curiosity may perhaps be ready to ask. Why were tliese advantages given to them that abused them,

rather than to those who would have improved them better ? But let us impose upon our minds a reverential

26 silence; since the great Lord of heaven and earth giveth not an account of any of his matters: (Job xxxiii. 13.) It

is so, Father ; for it seemeth good in thy sisht

!

25 Still we see the gospel hid from many wlio are esteemed the wisest and most prudent of mankind ; and, blessed

be God we still see it revealed to some who, in comparison of them, are but babes. Let not this offend us ; but

rather, taking our notions from the word of God, let us learn to honour these babes as possessed of the truest

wisdom, and adore the riches of divine grace, if we are in their number, while many of superior capacities are

left to stumble at this stone till they fall into final ruin.

27 Whatever objections are brought against Christ and his ways, may we ever adhere to them, since all things are

delivered to him by the Father ! From him therefore may we seek the true knowledge of God, as ever w-e desire

everlasting life !

28 We have all our burdens of sin and of sorrow. While we labour under them, let us with pleasure hear the

29 gentle and melodious voice of a Redeemer thus kindly inviting us to come unto him, that we may find rest to onr

souls. Let us with pleasure subject ourselves to him, and 2:0 on in our holy course with that imjirovement and
cheerfulness which become those who learn by their own daily experience that his commandments are not grievous,

30 and feel that his yoke is easy and his harden is light.

SECTION LX.
Jesus accepts an invitation to iline at a Pharisee's house, and vindicates the woman who anointed his feet there. Luke vii. 36, to the end.

Luke vii. 36. Luke vii. 36.

SECT. AND one of the Pharisees who was present at this discourse,* and might feel himself and one of the Pharisees

60. touched by "some insinuations which it contained, vinder a specious pretence of respect to
\lfiti[MnI'''"And'he went'^imo

our Lord, though, as it seemed, with an insnaring design, invited him to eat with him that the Pharisee's house, and sat

LUKE day, taking care to have others of his own sect present to observe what passed. And <iow" '<""«»••

^"- Jesus, being willing to express his condescension and candour, accepted his invitation;

and entering into the home of the Pharisee, he sat down to table, without taking any notice

of the omission of some usual ceremonies of respect which so gi-eat a guest might well
have expected.

37 And behold there was a woman in that city who had once been a great and scandalous n And, behold, a woman
sinner, and was still accounted infamous on account of the lewdness and debaucheries of

ner''wiie'"Kshe'kne\7that'jS'/j
her former life : and, when she knew that he sat at meat in the Pharisee's house, she took sat 'at meat in the Pharisee's

encouragement from his late gracious invitation, and determined to give a remarkable box^ot ointmeiit
'*'' "'^'^'^'*''

token of her reverence and love to so glorious and compassionate a Saviour : and for this

38 purpose she brought an alabaster vessel full of richly perfumed ointment,^ And standing by .."8 And stood at his feet be-

the couch on whiTch our Lord, according to" the custom of those tim^, lay down to eat, lo"wa"irh|s?eet^with tea?s"
waiting behind him in the posture of a servant at his feet, her very heart was melted with and did wipe t/icm with the

such pious remorse, that in the presence of the whole company she was unable to refrain
hfs'^*fe"e\, ''and "^anointed ''Mt^w

from weeping in such great abundance, that she began even to water hisfeet with a shower with the ointment.

of tears ;^ and, observing how wet they were, she wiped them ivith the fine long tresses of
her huir,'^ which she wore flowing loose about her shoulders ; and then, to show the
warmth of her affection, kissed his feet, and anointed them with the perfumed balsam she
brought with her, as not thinking herself worthy to pour it upon his head.

39 Now the Pharisee who had invited him, observing [this,] which, according to the tradi- ."Jg Now when the Pharisee

tions they maintained, appeared to him a verj' indecent sight, was so offended, that he
*e'ip''ake wUhhihim^fft^ayl

said within himself, This man, f he were really a prophet, as he pretends to be, would ine, This man. if lie were a
certainly have himvn who and what kind ofwoman this vile creature is that thus familiarly ^^^'y^'i what manner orwcJ?
touchcth him, and would immediately have driven her away with a just disdain

; for she is man t/>i.t ijthattouchethhim

;

such a scandalous and filthy sinner, that her very touch is enough to pollute hini.
^°'^ *'"' '* ^ sinner.

40 And Jesus, in reply io these uncharitable sentiments which "he discerned at their first 40 And Jesus answering
rising in his heart, said to him, Simon, I have something to say to thee on this occasion,

soinewi!at'tl"'sayTnt'o^ th'ee''which deserves thy regard. And, with an hypocrhical profession of respect, he says, () And he saith, Master, say on!

thou great Teacher,^ I am ready to attend ; and whatsoever thou wouldst offer, say \it r.editor""' which'
certani

A\Jreely.\ Then Jesus immediately delivered this parable as a just, yet mild, reproof to his debtors: the one owed five

host
:
A certain creditor had two debtors, one of whom owed \\im' five hundred denarii or ^^y'^^ P^"''*' *"** ""^ °"'"

42 Roman pence,^ and the other owed him but fifty : Now as they had not any thing to pay, 42 And when they had no-

if/l!?/^^ fml c^J^u ^f"<^'^°^' ^'''^' ^^y ^^ "'s" rendered ffentle and so melted with his discourse, that she .«//crf such a. flood of tears as wettedX rhtprV,,lnlfwri.h!.r?fh^ ^n"*^
may txpress that true pleasure his feet, which lay bare on the couch, his sandals bein? put off, and ob-

^hris •fomlrn'.Ly.t'^iJhirv, u r,f r.,^^^
"* '^ s'"™re subjection to serving this, she wiped them with her hair, which she now wore y?<pa./«j,

fAmnLfTlJTvvJi^ It 11^1 k'^
the meanmg ot tak,n„ his yoke, /ow about her shoulders, as mourners commonly did ; and then, not

nhJl?v.MpThltH^p3;uL'i5r=J,^,'" ^"•''-
'i'i^

''^- ''^ ?^;).-'' '^ thinking herself worthy to ««<-!»/ his head, poure.i out the liquid /.er-

?innr AH, vvS'n'^'nT^^^^^^^^^^ /"»'« «" A"/''^'. In this view all appears natural and unaffected,

lame' sense MaJt xxifi d Pnin^^i a'i ''.f'™''^ fn""^^".," ".'^'' "i
*'"= " "'"' ""^ "•«"" «/ ^er hair.] So the word fyp,f, properly signifies

;same sense, Matt. xxni. 4. Compare Matt. xvi. 19. and note h, there, and the !• nglish ^vord tresses might be derived from it. It is wellknown

l^'2!::^^fi^^'tI^'l^rS!P'^^f'T''''^^P'^'^}'^V pafe\°'^o?.ti.^\f.)l!rdTvltf<f^'pKre''S^id{oV^^^^

aZi^ii':^'^j^;sFrh!y^\:si^%ii'!:i^^^^
(, 145.) And mdeed the difterence is so great and so plain, that it is d O Teac/,er.-\ So Si!iacKa\€ oronerlv si<mifies and I think expresses

ruUd'fo'nTanv?emar\s on'th^\?ro%'milS^^^
'" '""^"""^ "^™^' '^''

?""'f (","? "'""•« th-l'tt'K^^filllTo^-y,^^'^^^ especially Tn th'c'^

I, T^ ,,^,Tr^/,J?^Sf, l-,T .T„-^^^^ • ,. • .. in which It IS now commonly used. Whether this was mere hvpocrisv,

jLi ^ffL il% J ftLiff (;iUf^'"'
ll*'i« proper signifi- or whether it wa.s intended ^s a sort of sneer on our Lord, who, thoughcation ot the word flpexei^- Compare Matt. v. 4.).—We are not to he professed himself so great a teacher, would allow this woman to useimagine she came with a purpose thus to wash and -vipe the feel of Christ

;

sucli freedoms with him" I pretend ot certainly to sav .

but, probably, liearing that tlie Pharisee who liaii invited . esus to dinner e Five hundred dm-Avh', nr lim,,!.,, I IV.. i itYq i,, f\Z ^r;.,lr,-.l s

'^^^::m^X:^^s^{^if^^^"^J!^'^^^ -hic'hisw:ir[l'^\'rL"veb°eriTom^^^
she was willing to supply the defect

;
and as she stood near Jesus, she was pence halfpenny of our money ; so that live hundred of them were nearly
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thing to pay, he frankly for- SO that neitlier of them could discharge any part of his debt, he freely forgave titem both SECi'.
ffave them both. Tell me.

^jjg ^vhole of what they respectively owed : and upon this it may be reasonably expected 60.

love h^mm'^sr?
" *"" '"

that both would have some sense of his goodness ; say, therefore, which of them do you
43 Simon answered and said, think would love him most'i And Simon very readily replied, and said, I suppose, so far as I luke

for"ave°' mosf ' AnThe°™a'id can judge from the circumstances thou hast mentioned, that he to whom he forgcive most .^^^
unt°o him. Thou hast rigiitiy could not but have the greatest affection for him. And [Jesus'] said to him. Thou hast
j^^sed. judged very rightly, and "the reflection is evidently suited to the case that we have here

before us.

44 And he turned to the And turning himself to the ivoman, he said to Simon the Pharisee, Thou seest this poor 44
woman, and said unto Simon, afflicted woman, and canst not but take notice of the extraordinary tenderness and affec-
Seest thou this woman :^ I. ,' ,1^11 j jt j. ji.' h
entered into thine house, thou tionatc regard to me that slie has now discovered. I came into thine house as a guest, on

fe^et*^^ but she hathvvash^d m^ ^^'"^ ^"^^ express invitation, [and} thou didst not give ?«e any water to [wash'j my feet,'

feet 'wi"th^ tears, aiKi ^wipeS though that be SO customary and necessary a refreshment on these occasions ; but she has
them with the haus ot lier

plentifully watered my feet with her tears, and iviped them even with the tresses of her hair.

45 Thou gavcstmeno kiss ; Thou didst not give me the usual respect of a kiss, when 1 first came under thy 'roof ;s but 45

l"caml i^Thato notceased"to *^^' f^*^'' ^"''"^ ^^^ "'""^ *"'"' ^"'^ '"'^ ccased with the greatest humility and affection, even to

kiss my feet. kiss my fcet . Thou didst not so much as anoint my head with common oil, though few 46

didftJfot"lno1nt;l)utthis*wo" entertainments fail of being attended with that circumstance;* but she, as thou seest, has

man hath anointed my feet anointed even myfeet with this precious and fragrant ointment. Wherefore I say unto thee, 47
^"47 whe?etbre, I say unto ^nd Openly declare it both for her vindication and for thy admonition, her many sins,

thee, her sins,' which are which I well know have been exceeding heinous, are graciously forgiven ; and therefore,

]^ved'mud!°'^*burto ^whom as I have been the means of bringing her to repentance and peace', .sAe has thus testifie'd the
little is forgiven, iiie same high regard that she has to me, and has loved me much,^ as being persuaded that she never
loveth little.

^^^ Sufficiently express her sense of the obligation : whereas thou, who art over-confident in

thine own righteousness, lookest but slightly upon me ; as he to ivhom but little is for-
given, or who thinks his debt was but small, is not so much affected with the kindness of

the creditor that forgives him, and loveth him but little.

48 And he said unto her. And, to renew the kind assurance of the pardon that before was gi'anted to the woman, 48
Thy sms are forgiven.

^g g^y^ ^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^jjg presence of them all, I know the sincerity of thy repentance ; and
therefore now, for thy encouragement under this severe treatment, I solemnly declare that

49Andtheythatsatatmeat thi/ sins arc forgiven. And they who tvere at table with him began to say ivithin themselves, 49
with him began to say within ^f|^^ ^g ^/(/.s 'arrogant and presumptuous man, that not only transgresses our rules by per-
themseives. Who is this that . . , , '^

, , '• t
'

^ .i "1 i ,• • ,; i • i
•^-

i

forgiveth sins also? mitting a harlot to touch him, but even presumes to say that he jorgiveth sms, which is the

50 And he said to the wo- peculiar prerogative of God himself? nut, far from recalling what he had said, he openly 50

thee '•

^o^iii ^'eace'^^"^
^'*^^'' Confirmed the consolation that he before had given, and said to the woman. Thy faith hath

' '^'

saved thee ; and as the tenderness and love that thou hast shown have, in a convincing

though silent manner, testified thy believing regards to me, under the extraordinary cha-

racter I bear, go thy way in serenity and pcace,^ and enjoy the comfort of divine forgive-

ness, without afflicting thyself for the severity with which uncharitable men would treat

thee.

IMPROVEMENT.
How joyful an assurance must this be to a soul thus bowed down and humbled in the very dust, under a sense Ver.50

of sin ! How light did the reproaches of men sit upon her when she heard these reviving words from the mouth
of the great Saviour, who alone had authority to pronounce them

!

Our hearts surely upbraid us with many and aggravated sins ; but we hear the tidings of pardon : let us gladly

embrace it; and acknowledging that not five hundred pence, nor even ten thousand talents, are sufficient to ex- 41
press the greatness of our debt, let us retain the remembrance of it, even when we hope that God has forgiven it ; 42, 43
and let us labour, that the tenderness of our love, the warmth of our zeal, and the steadiness of our obedience,

may in some measure be proportionable to it : and, blessed Jesus, how distinguished must they then be !

Let us with humble pleasure approach this compassionate Friend of sinners ; who, though in one sense separate

from them, yet thus freely and graciously encouraged the chief of them to apply to him, though he well knew that 39
condescension would expose him to the censure of the self-conceited Pharisees. May God preserve us from that

arrogant confidence in our own righteousness, which, while it leads us to despise some, perhaps much dearer to 47
him than ourselves, would proportionably sink our value for the Saviour, and our love to him

!

As for what remains, let the candour with which Christ accepted this invitation, and the gentleness and prudence 36
with which he behaved at this insnaring entertainment, teach us to mingle the wisdom of the serpent with the

innocence and sweetness of the dove ; and neither absolutely to refuse all favours, nor severely to resent all

neglects, from those whose friendship might at best be very du"bious, and their intimacy by no means safe.

lb conclude ; let us avoid that very ill temper which this Pharisee showed in upbraiding this poor humble peni- 39
tent with tlie scandals of her former life. Where we have reason to believe that sin has been lamented and
forsaken, and consequently that God has forgiven it, let us cheerfully receive those whom our holy Master has not

rejected ; and if the remembrance of former irregularities cannot be entirely lost, let it only engage us to magnify
the riches of divine grace towards such persons, and to rejoice with them in the display of it.

equivalent to fifteen of our guineas, and fifty to one guinea and a half.

—

it eia-yjXdev, flie came in, rather than those which have airnKBov, in the
,

There is no reason to believe that there was any mystery intended in lirst person, which our translation loUows.
Christ's fixing on these sums rather than any others that had as great a i Anoint my head with oil^ though few entertainments fail, &c.] How
difference between tliem. common this circumstance was, may be judged by comparing Deut.

f Water to wash my feet.'] Drusius supposes this may be understood xxviii. 40. Mic. vi. 15. Psal. xxiii. 5. civ. 15. and cxli. 5. .

as if our Lord had said, " I'hou didst not give me so much as water to k Therefore she has loved me much.] As passionately as Clarius
uash my feet ; whereas some guests have their feet washed with wine opposes this rendering, and after all the immense pains Grotius has
mingled with spices.^' Athenasus does indeed mention such an extrava- taken to find a sense in that wliich our translation follows, I cannot but

gance ; but to be sure our Lord did not intend the least insinuation in think the connexion evidently requires that we should render on
'"^J^"

tavour of it. fore, rather than for or because, how singular soever such a sense or tlie

g 'the usual respect of a Zeiss, 4r.] How customary it was for the "particle may be. And so it is, the Hebrew particle that answers it is

master of the house to receive his guests with such a salutation, to pro- used in Hos. ix. 15. All their iniquity is in Gilgal ; for there 1 hated

vide them with water to wash their feet, and to anoint their heads with them ; or, therefore there I hated them. For it cannot be supposed tliat

oil, or some liquid perfume, the reader may see in many other commen- Israel is said to sin in Gilgal, hecamc he hated them there ; but on account
fators, and particularly in Calmet's Account of the Jewish Feasts.—It of the iniquity which they committed there, therefore it was, that^/jere

is possible Simon might omit some of these civilities, lest his brethren he hated them. Our Lord, by this answer, plainly showed his knowiea^e
who sat at table with him should think he paid Jesus too much re- both of their thoughts and of her character. . .

spect ; and, if there was any such slight intended, it might be an ad- 1 Go thy way in peace.^ '] his was a usual form ot
°i*'"!^?'"'„f ,\f:

ditional reason for our Lord's taking such particular notice of the riors, and was an expression of the friendship and sooa v/isneim uie

neglect. person speaking. (Gen. xliv. IT. Exod. iv. 18. 1 bam. i. 17. - -T.^™- ''^•

h Ever since she came z«.] The evangelist so expressly tells us, that 27. Mark v. 34. Luke viii.48. and.lam. ii. 16.) Compare ^Pf« ."• -y-.P;

she heard of Christ's being at dinner with the Pharisee before she came 34. Tht re is an apparent propriety in the Phrase"tr«, considering wiiat

in, ever. 37-) that I make no doubt of following those copies which read had happened to discompose the tender spirit ot this numoic penuent.

T 2
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CHRIST CASTS OUT A DEMON,

SECTION LXI.

Our Lord attended by some pious women, takes another progress, in which he casts out a demon ; and, having vindicated himself from the

hlaspliemous charge of a combination with Satan, warns the Pharisees of the danger they were in of committing the unpardonable sin. Luke
viii. 1—3. xi. 14, 15, 17—23. Matt. xii. 22—32. Mark iii. 22—30.

Luke viii. 1. Luke viii. l.

SECT NOW in pursuance of the great design which Jesus had been prosecuting in his ministry and it came to pass after-

61. wherever he had been,i^ came to pern afterwards (or after the events related above) that he
^^uYl^vfry' cilv'anVvXfe;

travelled through every city and village in those parts
;
preaching in every place, and pub- preaching and shewing fhe

LUKE lishing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God, which he was now about to erect among §} oodtaSd the'tweu'e^^e™
"^'"'•^ the children of men ; and the twelve apostles, whom he had lately chosen, were with him; with him,

' as he thought it proper they should be for some time, that they might be further instructed

for their work, and that their having been thus publicly seen in his train might promote

2 their reception when they afterwards came to any of these places by themselves. And 2 And certain women which

there were also some women with him, ivho had been cured of grievous disorders brought and tnTrm^ils''. Mary cauid
upon them by ei;j/ spirits, and of other illnesses; \

particularly \ Mary, who ivas «///?</ Magdalene, out'ofwhom went

Magdalene, from Magdala, the place of her residence;" a remarkable person, out ofivhom seven devils,

had been cast no less than seven demons,^ who, probably for the sins of her former life, were

suffered by God to agitate and torment her in such a manner as to render her a spectacle

,3 of great horror. And there attended him besides, Joanna, the wife of Chuza, a steward in 3 And Joanna the wife of

the court of king Herod : who yet did not think such an attendance beneath the dignity .susTmk^'and'many'othefs
of her family : and one Susannah, and many other [ivomen ;] %vho, being persons of some which ministered unto him of

considerable rank and circumstances in life, assisted him xvith their possessions, which they
*''^"" ^"''sf^nce.

cheerfully employed to supply him and his disciples v;ith necessaries, as occasion re-

quired.

MATT. While he was making then this tour about Galilee and the neighbouring parts, there was Matt. xii. 52. Then was

XU. brought to him one possessed by a demon,<^ who had been rendered by this means both blind ed""^th "a 'deviT. Tiln'dTand
22 and dumb : and he immediately expelled the evil spirit, and cured him that had been so dumb

:
and he 'healed 'him

;

miserably afflicted by it ; so that it came to pass, that ivhen the demon was gone out at the p'S," when the devil waTgone
command of Jesus, the person that but just before was blind and dumb, both spake and saw.^ out ] the blind and dumb both

23 And all the multitude ofpeople round him, perceiving he had healed the poor distressed ^''23^A'ndalTthe peopie'we1-e

creature m an instant, we7-e astonished at the sight, and said, Is not this the Messiah, the amazed, and said, is not this

1 » 1 c J- 7-» J the .Son of David .' [Luke xi.
lons:-expected iora of David. i4.]

24 But the Pharisees who were with him, and particularly the scribes who came dmvn from Jeni- 24 But when the Pharisees,

salem, and still attended his progress to make their remarks on what passed, hearing [tins'] dmvn'from^eruyiem,'] heard
natural reflection of the people, and fearing lest their own credit should sink among them, ''• theysaid,This/?«ow[hath

as that of Jesus advanced, gave the most malicious and unreasonable turn to the matter oiud^eVi'i's.'but by Bee"zcbTb!
which can be imagined ; for they said. This is so bad a [?»«»,] and so notoriously trans- t^?

t?'^f"h'' h'^'"'i''^'m'"^i,'^-^
gresses the traditions of the elders, and the law of God,e that he is certainly himself pos- 22! Luke xi. is!]

'"'

sessed by Beel':bub, and does not cast out demons hut only by a secret combination with
Beelzebub ; who being the prince, \or'\ chief of the demons,^ with a view to confirm his own
interest, expels other inferior spirits under his command, at the word of this Jesus, who
therefore deserves to be put to death as a magician, (Exod. xxii. 18.) rather than to be thus
extolled as the Messiah.

25 Ami Jesus, knoiving their thoughts, though he was not within hearing of these reflections, 25 And Jesus knew their

called them to come near him, and said to them in the following parabolical expressions, JIX him.jand sald^ilnto ihem
before all the people, Hoiv can you possibly imagine that, in such circumstances as these, [in parables, liow can Satan

Satan should cast out SatanM "It may surely belaid down as a maxim. That every king- dom°d'iWdcd' 'Igfi'n/t'' ^tsef'f
dom, divided against itself, cannot long subsist in flourishing circumstances, \_but~] quickly [cannot stand, hit] is brought

sinks into contenipt, and is bought to utter desolation ; Mid every smaller society, if it be 0°
h,?u°sl^Vi''v'id'ed"a'*gS^its'cVf

but a city, or a single family, divided against itself, shall not long starul, [but] falleth into shall not stand, [Luke, />7it

26 inevitable ruin, ^we? therefore, if Satan rise up against himself, as he certainly'does, if he Luke'^il 17'^'' "'' *^~-^-

join with me to confirm a doctrine so evidently opposite to his nature, and subversive of -6 And if Satan [rise up
his kingdom

; and if he assist in such a cause to cast out Satan,^ it will be evident from ''S""'* '""''"'f' ^"''^ '"^^ °"'

a Called Magdalene, from A'agdala, the place of her residence.] As this was spoken by the Jews, not merely in a general way of a prince of
In<r«!' Nafapiji'oc is .lesus of Kazareth, or Jesus the Kazarene, so ///e rfe?nonr, or of one of their chiefs, but in particular of him whom they
Mapia Ria7fe\iii'ii. wliich we are used to render Mary Magdalene, considered as the prince of the powers of darkness ; for in Mark it is twnmht as well be rendered Mary the Magdalene, or Mary of Magdala, apxoi/ri, though Matthew and Luke express it without the article ; and

'^un
'^^'^.^ iovin in Galilee beyond Jordan. See Matt. >:v. 39. the following words show, he was supposed to be the same with Satan

;b (hit oj Tclwm had heeii cast .'even demons.'] I his is supposed by the grand adversary. One of the titles given him was Beehekuh, or
oicgory to have been only a proverbial expression, to signify that she Baal-zebuh ; and aVhilistine idol who hafl his temple at Ekron, (and is

T ''r
^.I'^J'S'^ °' * ^^D' bad character, whom Jesus reclaimed : and Mr. supposed by some to answer to the (irerian Pluto ; Jurieu, Hist, des

J. Jj.ntant advances the same interpretation, as agreeable to the Jewish JJoames, p. 631.) was plainly called by this name, (see 2 Kings i. 2, 3.)
stv le

.
nut, as so much is spoken of dispossessions in the proper sense of which is well known to signify The lord of flies ; this idol being wor-W ^''—<

h '}l
'*

V'"^'
natural to suppose this to be refcned to shipped, as some tell us, under the figure of a fly or beetle, as defending

hnt fV,
^°™^ nave thOML'lit she was the smner mentioned Luke vii. .37. people from these inseits : though others think it may allude to the vast

nl!L i;.!^ f k" .'u*'''^'"
P™."t ot It. And the conjecture of those who sup- multitude of flies with which the slaughter of their sacrifices was infested

i\J»!l, I IS*"
^'* " Lazarus, whose husband might have lived at in the heathen temples, while (as the Jews report) no fly was ever seen to

HmrM 7, „f i .u
"lore improbable

:
smce when Luke and John men- come upon the flesh of any sacrifice in the temple at Jerusalem. (See

ene ^Z f 'llS, f^""?;-
*''''^' "''''^'" "'''™ate that it was Mary Blagda- Selden. De Diis Si/ris. Svn'ag. ii. cap. 6.) But why the Jews should

r T/,^,! ,h^! , A ^""""o;:*-
,

, ,

speak of him under this title as the chief of the devils, it is dimcult to say

:

.^^J''"\y'^ll^?^_^2'Z^ f'"'"f'''''^l""^^^^^^^^ unless (as Ileinsius conjectures, rather than proves) the Hebrew word
rh?kf Llivplf) ih! „'^'''"m'™'^'J- ?u

^^^ morning ot that day on which 221, Z«Ak*, signified « rfearf/y Xi«rf»/«n.<ecr, whose sting was mortal, and
ctllf S rt^\ ^^ H^?,

paiables ot the so\yer, &c. (compare IMatt. xiii. 1. which was therefore looked upon as a tit emblem of the mischievous hosts

irmZ'J anVl wir,* P„.^ .if
*"'"'* "^ « hjch he cro.wrf the sea. stilled the commanded by this prince of the power of the air. -The title in the GreekS A^^ltv^-r (See MarkT^'^ "i i'^ ?«^^'^'^^- ^>T *'" ''"^'"\- "' ""^f^/^'-X. BeelzeM, which signifies. The lord of a dunghill, and

nfrodurfn^^t h;rp »t m^^t Z;^^' V '*'•
a

^^'^ ^ ^^^ '* *''^ '"'"^"^ "* ?<'^'"s «o ^"^ a contemptuous change of the former name, by which it was
serted can' c\-I\mi ^\I^-^L7Z %'^°^l ""f

"°
f^'^l

^*°'>' ?",* ^."^ '"" '"t'^ated, that the noblest of thelieathen deities were fitter to dwell on a
thL r d'ifft?ent onlP^- ari tr»nln.^. 'a

^
therefore Matthew an<l Luke, in dunghill, than to be worshipped in a magniticent temple.

foundation la ddow'n in nS? iP^'^ m'"
t^'ee with Mark, on that grand

. g Satan should cast ont Satan.] This answer of our Lord demonsfia-roundation.laid down in note k, on Mark i. 18. p. 71. tively proves that Beelzebub anrf Satan are names for the same person
;
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Satan he is divided against hence that he IS divided against himself: and how then shall his kingdom subsist ? It jilainly sect
kiiTgdom st'and'''fhe"canno?

Allows that, in such a case, he cannot stand, but has contributed Tiimself to put a speedy 61.
'

stand, but hath an end ;] period to his owTi kingdom. But, as you never can suppose that such a crafty and sasti-

c4't''out d'evi'ifthrough B ^lous Spirit would, in so weak a manner, hasten his own confusion and defeat, voti, there- matt.
zebub.] [Mark iii. 26. Luiie foi'B, upon this account, must give up that uncharitable, inconsistent charge you have been -^l'-
^^' ^^•' ready to insinuate and urge against me, and must appear to have been guilty of tlie most ^^

extravagant absurdity, because you scruple not to say, that I cast out demons by the help of
Beelzebub.

27 And if I by Beelzebub And if indeed you Will be still so obstinate as to assert that / cast out demons by die 27
ym!rXldren'casf</^«'ou1'? assistance of Beelzebub, you may as well say that all miracles of this kind are thus' per-

~

therefore they shall bu your formed ; and I may particularly refer you to determine by luhom do your own children
judges.

[
uke xi. 19.] expel them, who practise exorcisms,' and are approved and extolled by you on that account,

though some of them do it in my name? Therefore they shall in this respect be your judi;es,

28 But if T cast out devils and condemn you of a most partial and unequal conduct. But if you must allow that 1 28

of God,*^thfn'"'[no doublnhe ^««^ «'"' *'"""-^' % ^!>c fiw. ['"'l ^^^ P^^^^' ^"^ '^^"''''^ ^f ^"^'^ ^''"f" ^^ ^mdoubtedly follows
kingdom of God is come unto that thc kingdom of God is indeed come unto you, as I assert ; and all the doctrines that I
you. [Luke xi. 20.] preach are proved by this to be divine, and consequently worthy of your most serious and

obedient regard, since it plainly shows my superiority over all the infernal powers.
29 Or else, how can one Othenvise, it is evident I could not do this : for hoiv can any one break and enter into 29

hoifs^e, 'and tpolTTis goods! ^^^ house of a Strong man and plunder his goods, while he is actually present to guard them,''
excep^t he first bind the strong unless he first overpower and bind the strong man, who will be sure to do all he can to

KshouTe!*[Ma?k'^iii?27.]^''°'' defend them? and then indeed he may plunder his house of whatever he pleases; but with-
out this, it will be utterly impossible to do it. And therefore it is plain, from all these
instances of dispossessions, that I have power over Satan to control and bind him, and
consequently that I act by a divine commission.

Luke xi. 21. When a strong But Still it is Hot to be thought the Contest will be carried on without an opposition luke
l^e", hS^goods^ar^e^in pelcef ^^"^ ^^^ enemy, nor can it fail of giving some alarm : for while a strong man, completely XI.

armed} guards his castle or palace from invasion and attack, his goods air. in a profound 21

peace,'° and his prisoners, hard as their situation may be, are afraid to make any attempt
to regain their liberty ; and such is the quiet which there seems to be, while Satan reigns

22 But when a stronger without any control. But when one stronger than he, or of more power than the warrior I 22
and'ovCTVome'''i'irr^,Ye'"taketh ^ave mentioned, invades his garrison, and conquers him, he takes away all his complete
from him all his annour armoury, in lohich hs placed his confidence, and distributes his spoils among his followers.

%ideth"his spot's!
^ '

^"
'" So shall you see the infernal powers yet more completely baffled and spoiled by me/ and
my faithful servants adorned by the trophies won from them.

Matt. xii. 30. He that is While therefore you are animated by such views, you ought not to allow yourselves even matt.

andhetLT|kth\re^thnotwTti;
i". a State of neutrality and indifference: for I must tell you. That he that'is not cordially Xll.'

me, scattereth abroad. [Luke with me as a friend, is indeed against me," and will accordingly be treated as one that is •^O

'''' ^^'
- an enemy to me ; and he that does not set himself according to his ability to gather sub-

jects into my kingdom ivith me, is but vainly and foolishly scattering abroad, and, however
otherwise employed, wastes his time and labour in what \vill at last turn to no solid
account.o Much more criminal and fatal, then, must the character and conduct of those
be, who, with deliberate implacable malice, oppose my cause, and are resolved at all

adventures to do their utmost to bear it down, as you are attempting 'to do by these vile

insinuations which you have now suggested.
31 Wherefore [verily] I say I therefore give you the most solemn and compassionate warning of your danger ; for 3

1

forgiven"unto the^sonsonnen"; J^'^ are on the brink of a most dreadful precipice. Th.at malignity of heart which leads
and blasphemies, wherewitti you to ascribe these worlcs of mine to a confederacy with Satan, may incline you to pass

buTthe bf^phemy a^«mjTthe ^^^ Same impious Sentence on the gi-eatest and fullest confirmation which is to be given to
Moll/ Ghost shall not be for- my gospel, by the effusion of the Spirit on my followers ; and therefore, to prevent, if pos-
given unto men. [Mark 111. ^;i;i„ „ u 1* j -it s tu <. 7/ i.u ' 1 n v i- • x

*^j;

£8.] siDle, such guilt and ruin, verdy 1 say unto you, Ihat all other sins shall bejorgiven to the

children of men, and even [o//] the other blmphemies with which they shall blaspheme ; but
the blasphemy against the Spirit of God, in this most glorious dispensation of it,P shall not
be forgiven to those impious and incorrigible men, who shall dare to impute to diabolical

32 And whosoever speak- Operation those glorious works of divine power and goodness. And, I add, that whoso- 32
n^an*^i^'shau'"be*^b^°he'n

^^'^'^ 7'"'^''' « Contemptuous and impious w-ord even against the Son of man himself, while
him • but whosoever speaketh here on earth in his obscure form, he may possibly be brought to repentance for it, and so

sifai'r^not"^be^'tbr^i\^n°*him! '^ ''''^"'^ ^^ forgiven him; and consequently even your case, bad as it is, is not entirely
neither in this world, neitiier hopelcss : hut whosoever shall maliciously speak any thing of this nature against the Holy

iJevVr^ forgite'neS^^but is^^in
Spirit, when the grand dispensation of it shall open, in those miraculous gifts and opera-

fianger of eternal damnation.] tions that will be attended with the most evident demonstrations of his mighty power, it
"' '^

shall never beforgiven him at all, either in this world, or in that which is to come ;'i but he

really be his omi enemy, and rise up for the subversion of his owncanse, not to demoniacs, who were far from being in peace or quiet, but to the
before he could become an associate with Jesus. See Archbishop Tillot- case of sinners, who by the arts of Satan are lulled into a state of secu-
sons /(orfo, vol. iii. p. 545. rity and confidence, while in the hands of their greatest enemy, and in

i By whom do your own children eipel them, who practise exorcisms,
&c.] For the proof of this fact, see Acts xix. 13. Mark ix. 38. Luke ix.

the way to final destruction.
- . — ^.^. ^,. „ .... n He that is not tiith me is agai7ist me.'] How this is to be reconciled

49. J"seph. Antiq. Jud. lib. viii. cap. ii. § 5. p. 420. Haiercamp. and with Luke ix. 50. see the note there, i> 96.
JJr. Whitby s note ; but above all, that of Grotius on this passage. I do o Wastes his time and labour in what will at last turn to no solid
not see that there is any need of refeiring this to the apostles, who had account.] This is a more natural sense than to take it as if our Lord had
not yet been sent out ; and if they had, they to be sure would be involved said. He that does not gather subjects into my kingdom, disperses them.m ih^ same censure with Christ. It is more natural to suppose that the According to the interpretation 1 have given, it is a most noble maxim
disciples ot the Pharisees are here probably meant by their children. of divine wisdom ; and happy is the minister, happy the man, who
k While he is actually present to guard them.] This the course of the attends to it.

^Ji"o
™^°' P'^'^'y supposes ; and the case in question proved thepresence p The blasphemy against the Spirit of God in this most glorious dis-

"/ 'Sa'an. pensation of it.] After all that Archbishop Tillotson has said (vol. i.

1 l\ hile a strong man, <Sr,] The reader will observe, that (contrary to Serm. 17.) to prove that the sin against the Holy Ghost was that which
"lost others) 1 have introduced in this section Luke xi.l4—23. as parallel these Pharisees committed, in ascribing the miracles of Christ to Satan,
to Matt. xii. 22—30. and Mark iii. 22—27. The reason is, because, as I have rather chosen to take the words'in Dr. Whitby's sense, and mu.st
there appeare'l to me no certain evidence that the miracle and discourse beg leave to refer to his paraphrase on thc places above, and to his excel-
recoided by Matthew were afterwards repeated at another time, (see lent dissertation on the subject, in his Fourth Appendix to Matthew, tor

note a, on Luke xi. 37. § 110.) so I was not willing to insert so long a the reasons which induced me to such a judgment. ,j idiscourse twice : yetit is hot impossible it might occur again ; and if any, q It shall ?iever be fnrgiven him at all, either i-i this aorld, or in thai
on the whole, judge it most probable it did, they may turn hack from which is to come.'] It' is observed both by Lightfoot and Grotius, that

theme, and read these verses again.—I likewise thought the discourse, through a fond imagination of the final happiness of all the seed ot

with the additions from Luke, appeared most complete and beautiful. Abraham, the Jews supposed there were some sins that had not Deen
m His goods are in a profound peace.] Our Lord here (as also Luke forgiven here, lhat would he expiated by death, and be forgiven ajter it :

X. 17—20. § 106.) evidently takes occasion, from having spoken of dis- and that our Lord designed by this expression to assure them, ttiat mere
possessions, to turn his discourse to that grand and complete victory over was no forgiveness to he had for those that should be guilty ot this sm,
Satan, of which these miracles were a specimen ; and these words refer, either before or after death ; and tliat their e.ipectations ot forgiveness
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SECT, is obnoxious to eternal damnation, and must irrecoverably sink into it ; nor will all the

61. grace of the gospel, in its fullest display, afford a remedy for so aggravated a crime, or

furnish him w-ith means for his conviction and recovery.

MARK This admonition he gave them with such repeated s,o\emn\iy, because they\md mali- Mark iii. 30. Because they

^"3„ciously said, He hath an unclean spirit, and performs these miraculous works by the Spirit.
"^ '"*"* "" ""c'ean

assistance of Beelzebub.

IMPROVEMENT.
LUKE How condescending was the conduct of the blessed Jesus, while he dwelt among us ! Tliough he was Lord of
vm- all, he not only waved the pompous manner of subsisting by continued miracles, but likewise declined to dwell
1—3 ^j(.]^ ^]^g yjgij g^jjjj ^-^Q great, with whom he could easily have secured to himself a constant abode."^ He chose a

laborious itinerant course, and subsisted chiefly on the bounty of a few pious women, whose company and friend-

ship he did not despise. That subsistence was most pleasmg to him which was the greatest testimony of the

respect and affection of his hearers, and at tlie same time gave the greatest opportunity to testify his own humility

and self-denial, and to pursue his schemes for public usefulness. So may his followers, and especially his minis-

ters, always judge ! And may all the great things tliey seek for themselves, be such as lie on the other side of

the grave, and are to be enjoyed in the presence of our glorified Master

!

MATT. We have seen another triumph of Christ over the evil spirit, another of those glorious and delightful instances
XII. in wh'ch the great Captain of our salvation, with superior strength, bound the strong man, and spoiled his goods.
22, 29

jyjg^y j.].,g victory still be carried on to perfection ! May his merciful alarms break that dangerous and fatal peace
LUKE in which the slaves of Satan are for a while detained, that he may with greater advantage, and greater terror,

^\- plunae them into final and eternal ruin ! And, in such a contest, may we abhor neutrality ! With pleasure and
21, 22

^gj^i jgj^ ^,g jjgj ourselves under the Redeemer's banners, that we may share his trophies ! And, while others are

23 throwing away their time, their labour, and their souls, may we, by gathering with him, secure to ourselves ever-

lasting riches.

MATT. We must surely be astonished to hear of that perverse and malignant interpretation which these wretches put on
^l^- such convincing miracles : and it must move our indignation to see the Son of God maliciously charged as an

24 associate with Satan. If they have thus called the Master of the house Beelzebub, how much more those of his

25 household? (Matt. x. 25.) Let us learn to imitate that meekness of wisdom with which tlie blessed Jesus pursues

his vindication. 0!i that his followers had ever traced it ! Yea, I had almost said, Oh thai they had learned,

26 even from the union of confederate enemies, the danger of that house or kingdom which is unnaturally divided
against itself

!

It is matter of great thankfulness, thus expressly to hear that every other sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven

;

31, 32 but awful to think, that the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is excepted. Let those who, while they cannot
deny the facts of Christianity, despise and oppose its doctrines, tremble to think how near they approach to the

boundaries of this sin, which is perhaps more obscurely described, that we may more cautiously avoid all such
approaches. But let not the humljle soul that trembles at God's word, meditate terror to it.self from such a pas-

sage ; which, when viewed in its due connexion, cannot, with any shadow of reason, be thought to belong to any
who do not obstinately reject the gospel, and maliciously oppose it, when made known to them with its fullest

evidence.

SECTION LXTI.
Our Lord goes on to caution the Pharisees of the danger of such sinful words ; and answers to the exclamation of the woman who e.xtoUed tlic

happiness of his mother. Matt. xii. 33—37. Luke xi. 27, 28.

Matt. xii. 33.
'

M^.^^ ^ii 33
.SECT. WHEN our Lord had thus faithfully warned the Pharisees of the danger they were in of either make the tree
62. incurring unpardonable guilt, by blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, he proceeded to file'^^nTkl'^the'Tree^tOTriip't!

enforce the admonition in the following manner : Attentively consider what I have offered and his fruit corrupt : for the

^xu^'
*^*' •^•^"' ^"*^ either lay aside your vain and hypocritical pretences to religion, or quit that *'^^^ ** imown by Ats fruit.

22 malignity and wickedness which render these pretences insolent and odious : cither make
the tree good, and show it to be so by making its fruit also good ;^ or else make, and allow,
the tree to be corrupt, and its fruit also corrupt, if it in fact appear to be so : for the tree is

to be known bi/ the fruit it produces, which is an infallible proof of what quality it is.

34 (Compare Matt. vii. 17, 18. sect, xlii.) O ye abominable brood of vipers, ye perverse, m o generation of vipers!
venomous, deceitful creatures, Imv can r/on, who are so ivicked yourselves, speak o-oo^/ how can ye, heins; evil, speak
th;i,n,ol t; ;„ „ 1 r i 1 J .. J "^ -11 1 ' . ^ . 'J"°'> thinRS ' tor out ot theinmgs; it is surely a force upon nature whenever you do it ; and you will easily return to abundance of the heart the
such uncharitable and impious languaa^e as we have now been hearing from you ; for the '"'*""' speaketh.

35 mouth naturally speaks out of the overflowing abundance of the heart. And tlius, on tlie one 3.5 A good man, out of the
hand, a good man, out of the good treasure of the heart, freely and ?t}onx\di^ni\\/ produces good 5";!^ eth'^^'for'th "^ood'* h'*^'"things, and scatters the seeds of wisdom aiid piety in tlie minds of all with whom he con- and an evi7man!"out*ot"?he
verses

: and, on the other hand, a wicked man, being full of corrupt affections, and a secret ^^'j '"e«^*'""e. bringetli forth

malignity against religion, out of the evil treasure ofh\% heart, as naturally /;W??^r.s- forth evil
'"

thin^
; and, even when he labours most artfully to disguise himself and his character,

breaks out, like you, in some unguarded moment, into such language as betrays the shame
he would conceal. (Compare Luke vi. 43—45. sect, liv.)

36 ^"^take heed how you suffer your tongoies to run on in this profane and licentious man- 36 But I say unto you,
ner; for I solemnly declare unto you. That in the awful day of the final and universal ^^ea\hlii^spea' Jhev'' shalljudgment, men shall give a strict and impartial account for every unprofitable, and much sive account thereof "in the
more for every pernicious, word^ which they shall speak : and woe be to them who have ^^^^ of Judgment.

Hvir' H^Ar'^^nTrw^^, ,^"'" /*^"B
^?p?'*f,"'

^•"^''J"-
(See Lightfoot's dations of life : but Christ came to bring the gospel to the poor ; and the

that thffwaf^,lH il ^nrov/:?^^
1^"' " '^''^^--'y fown.by Dr. Whitby, purposes of his mission required frequent removes.

I //»;„ .Il« A as aproveibial expression
;
and that it only signified, a Maie the tree good, Sc.\ The sense I have cho.sen is that which

JoruVfh..,lfr, ' ^Ti '* ^^"' ^''"*' ^* ''"!'' ?"" *«• ^'"'" "' "'" sfiems to agree best with what follows. I could not acquiesce in that of

Messiah-AiSnn, ShtirrJJ<?rff'
'''''

1? '.?T
"""'' *''='' •'

'?t^''^
t'^ *•>« Mr. L'Enfant, who supposes it is as if he should have said, Eii/<er alhu<

hintirt »t fhcf^l?,?' \fl ^ -^
often called the age to come, I have also me to be good, or prove the ca.<:ting out devils to be evil; for that woul.l

si^m tn Lp^nlfi''.^',^.'^'' 1"
'"deed included m tlie other, but does not suppose every one who casts met devils to he a good man. Zegerus and

i?^ht th^sin cnnM^^t Kfi^.SS'? r'^ fi^.A ^?'' '^ °"' interpretation be Grotius understand it as if our Lord had said, " Since you cannot but

? Thp ri^h .?H fir i- ,/°^fT'"r' "',' "''''
tS*"

<=™;^'"enced. allow that my life, and the tendency of mit doctrine, ^regood, be not so

himself JVnn^lnt,h£L 1
'

1 7 ^ K, ?i
h^*:""'^ !?S''y liave Secured to inconsistent with yourselves as to suppose 1 am a confederate with Beel-

t, r nn rwhThin
^^ode.] Undoubtedly, to mention no more, the cen- zebub.-' And it is indeed very possible that this may be the sense.

I,"s own charge T nki vi? ^ ^n"in7'\'T„r?\'^h''
*°

T"'^'
^ sy"^?oaue at b For even, nnprofitahle, anS much more for ever/ pernicious. 70ord.)

have rprJ v»§ ;„r„ h?c LV,'.,f
' ^^

'?
" '^ ^""^^

^^^I"
^^'7 "^'"'"^ to Though the terms iiiconvenient and unprofitable are sometimes aiiplied

rartorTo wli?t ^J,„^-,«^ f
" "5^ " P^"°" f M extraordinary a cha- to things capable of much worse epitht-ts ; (compare Kom. i. 28. Eph.

ractcr. so perfectly temperate, and so easy as to the common accommo- v. 4, 11. Tit. iii. '}. and Heb. \iii. 17.) yet I cannot think that our Lord
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37 For by thy words thou used that noble faculty of speech only to vain or to wicked purposes. Fur let every par- SECT

wo'ds''^h"oi'''shau"1)i'VdL^-
t'cular hearer apply it to himself: it is not by thine actions alone, but in some degree l»/ 62.

demaed. t/ii/ luorck, t/iou shalt at last be justified, or by thi/ ivords thou sluilt be then condemned ;^ as
by the tenor ofthese the disposition of thy heart is shown, and thy true character discovered, matt.

Luke xi. 27. And it came And while he wos Speaking these things,^ a certain pious ivoman was so transported with ^^^- ^•

thingl^acertiinwomanonhe ^ mixture of pleasure at hearing his words, and indignation at the unworthy treatment he luke
company lifted up iier voice, met with from his adversaries, that she could not forbear lifting up her voice, and, crying out ^l-

M 'thf wom"b°tiiHrbare^the^e'! /"'»« amidst the croivd,^ she said unto him, O thou divine Teacher, Happt/ is the womb of ^T'

and the paps which thou hast her that bare thce, and thrice happy the breasts which thou didst suck! with what unspeakable
^"'^'^^''"

delight must thy blessed mother look on so illustrious a Son

!

28 But he said Yea, rather But he modestly and seriously replied, Nay, rather happy are they who hear the word of 28

wordVGod.'^and keeplf.
'^ God which I preach, and keep it in their hearts as a vital principle of holy obedience ; for

they will be entitled to eternal blessings, infinitely more valuable than any natural relation

to me could give, or any opportunities of the most intimate converse with me, separate

from such a practical regard to my instructions.

IMPROVEMENT.
Whose heart does not echo back the exclamation of this pious woman ? Yet who does not too frequently forget Ver. 27

that weighty and important answer which succeeded it ? Let us not only hear, but keep the word of Christ ; and
we shall thus be happy in a nearer union with him than ever could arise from any natural relation to him, and 28
shall ere long have opportunities of more noble and more delightful converse with him, than those with which the

Virgin Mary herself was honoured, during the time of his abode on earth.

Let us especially attend to those instructions we have here received, and judge of ourselves by our fruits ; never matt.
flattering ourselves that our hearts are good, if our lives are abominable and disobedient, and to every good work -^^l-

reprobate. (Tit. i. 16.) And in particular let us remember, that not our actions only, but the fruits of our lips, ^^> ^"

are to be brought into the solemn account which we must give to the great Judge of all tlie earth ; and that the

day is coming, when all our idle and unprofitable talk, which has proceeded J'roni the evil treasure of a depraved 37
heart, will undergo a strict examination, and we must answer not for our actions only, but shall be justified or
condemned by our words. And, if foolish and wicked speeches are to be accounted for in the day of judgment,
let us set a watch on the door of our lips to prevent them ; and labour daily to use our tongue so, that it may
indeed be, as it is in Scripture "called, our glory. (Psal. xvi. 9. xxx. 12.)

For that purpose, let it be our great care to lay up a good treasure of Christian knowledge and experience in 35
our hearts ; that while too many are poisoning those that are round about them with erroneous principles and
vicious discourses, the opening of our lips may be of righteous things ; and we may still be ready, upon all proper
occasions, with freedom, variety, and spirit, to bring forth good and profitable things from the good treasure of our
hearts ; which may be edifying unto those that hear us, and may go from one heart to another. So will the Lord
himself hearken with pleasure unto what we speak, and exactly record it in the book of remembrance that is

written before him ; and, producing it at last to our public honour, will own us for his, in the day when he makes
up his jewels. (Mai. iii. 16, 17.)

SECTION LXIII.
Our Lord upbraids the Pharisees with their perverseness in asking a further sign; and delivers the parable of tlie relapsing demoniac. Matt. xii.

38—45. Luke xi. 16, 24—26, 29—32.

Matt. xii. 38. Matf. xii. 38.

thf:n certain 9f the scribes THEN some of the scribcs and Pharisees who were present, hearing how plainly Christ SECT,

ed, [][empting)«>i*; a«Jsoutiit admonished, and how severely he rebuked them, answered him, by diverting the discourse 63.

of hi""
^^i^"

'^^^"'^ heaven,] to another topic ; [anrf] with a view to try him, demanded of him a signfrom heaven, saying,
———

see 'a'liga^from' ti^el [Luke Master, thou professest thyself a teacher of extraordinary authority, and we may justly m^tt.

^'- 16.] expect some proportionable proof of it : now these supposed dispossessions which we op
have lately seen or heard of, are so liable to fraud and collusion, that we cannot fully

acquiesce in them ; but would gladly see a more remarkable and convincing sign from thee,

and particularly some such celestial appearance* as several of our ancient prophets gave.

39 But [when the people IRut when the midtitude xnas gathered in a crowd about him, eager to hear what Jesus 39

i7e*answered!lnd'said'kfthlm^
would reply to this demand, and ready to conclude that he would now perform some

[ Tiiis is] ari evil and adui- wondrous and peculiar kind of miracle, he answered and said to them. This is an evil and

seeketh al'ter^a'sign' ancfthere
odulterous generation,^ a very perverse and degenerate people, \that,'\ amidst such con-

shall no sign be^g'ivento it, vincing miracles as I am daily performing in the most public manner, still seeks after a

Jonas'!^ [Luke xl
g^g*;^^'''"^'''^' further sign : but no such sign as their bold curiosity prescribes shall be given them, unless

\it bel that one yet greater miracle, which I may not improperly call the sign of the prophet

luke xi 30 For as Jona
•^"'"^"^''^ bccause it bears SO great a resemblance to that miraculous occurrence tliat will be xi.

wasasign'unt'otheNinevites, Seen hereafter with respect to me. For as Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites,'^ and vfa.s 30
here uses ap^yow, idle, merely to signify mischievous. We are certainly posed, the reader will excuse it, as it serves for a fit appendix to this
accountable for useless as well as wicked discourses, and they will be short section, and likewise prevents tlie more unequal length of the
taken mto that last survey which is to determine our character and state ;

following.
which they, whose lite is one continued scene of whim or sneering e From amidst the crowd.'] So ex tow ox'^ou plainly signifies; and it
raillery, would do well seriously to consider. And it was to our Lord's may thus, I think, be very properly connected with the words which
purpose to observe it here, as it inferred, by the strongest consequence, follow it in the original.
the danger of such vile and criminal discourses as those of the Pharisees a Some such celestial appearance.] The words of Luke expressly fix
in this case. But discourse tending, by innocent mirth, to exhilarate the it to this sense, and Matthew, in another story of this kind, (Matt. xvi.
spirits, IS not idle discourse ; as the time spent in necessary recreation 1. 4 87.) expressly tells us. they demanded a signfrom heaven. (Compare
's 'lot idle tune ; nor does a wise and gracious God expect from men the also Mark viii. 11.) It is not therefore to be understood of a sign only-
Im of angels. The Jews about Kimchi's time, had a proverb among of deliverance from the Roman yoke, or of the erection of the Messiah s
them, that a scholar may he improved even by the idle words of his temporal kingdom, as some have supposed, but rather of some miracle
master ; but I think Heinsius had no reason to value himself so inuch performed in the visible heavens, where, they seem to have thought,
as he seems to do, on his attempt to explain these words of Christ as an impostors had less power than on earth. (Compare John vi. 30.)—And
alhistmi to that.—If any, on the whole, are dissatisfied with the account they might probably conclude, they had the better excuse for making
°',*]""gs here given, I would beg leave to ask them, whether ?OTpny5rVffA/e such a proposal, as Moses, (Exod. ix. 22—24.) Joshua, (Josh. x. 12.)
talk be not a sinful wasting of time? and whether that must not render .Samuel, (1 Sam. vii. 9, 10.) and Elijah, (1 Kings xviii. 36—.38. and
a man m some degree criminal before God > 2 Kings i. 10.) had given such signs. (Compare Isa. vii. 11. and xxxviu.
c Ur by thy words thou shalt be condemtied.] Since both the clauses in 8.) See Vitring. Observ. Sacr. lib. 2 cap. 16.

(1 ^li*^^
cannot belong to the same persmi, it is plain that Kai here, as b Adulterous generation.] This plainly signifies a spurious race.de-

the Hebrew particle Ve in many places, is put for the alternative Or: generated from the piety ot their ancestors. Compare Isa. Ivii. 3, 4. Psal.
and agreeably to this we find, that instead of Kat, the particle n is here cxliv. 7, 8. and John viii. 39, et seq.

'"?i^ 7?r7
';" ?^*°y ancient copies. c Unless it be the sian of the prophet Jonah.] As the resurrection of

d wme he Was speaking these things.] Luke brings in this story at Christ was attended with the appearance of a descending angel, it was,
tne end ot the parable ot the relapsing demoniac, which was delivered with greater exactness than is generally observed, the very thing that
just at the conclusion ot the discourse before related. And though it is these Pharisees demanded, a signfrom Heaven.
uncertain at what exact time this exclamation was made, yet what was d For as Jonah was a sign, &c.] Ihe attentive reader may easily
now said might be a proper occasion for it ; or if it be a little trans- observe that some passages of the eleventh chapter ot St. Luke are
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SECT miraculously sent among them by means of an unparalleled deliverance from the most so shall also tiie Son of man

63.
'

imminent danger; so also shall the Son of man, by a yet more surprising divine interposi-
'"' '° ""^ generation.

. tion in his favour, be made a very illustrious si^n to this generation. For as Jonah was Matt. xii. 40. For as Jonas

MATT, three days and three nights in the belli/ of the greatfsh that swallowed him/ and yet after-
^Y^hts^'in^he wf,ale"s'* beUyl

XII. -^vards came out alive and unliurt ; so shall the Son of man, after he has been slain by the so'shall the Son of man be

^° infidelity and cruelty of those to whom he comes, be past of three days and three nights f in
{hettot^Ae'elrth"'^""^

'"*

the heart of the earth, and on the third day shall, with the ministiy of an angel in a visible

form descending from heaven, burst the bands of death, and come forth from the tomb

41 living and triumphant. And, by a natural consequence, the men of Nineveh shall ?-ise np 41 The men of Nineveh

in the final jndgment with this generation,? and, by the circumstances of their case when
fhi^'geulratioiranTshaUcoJ!^

viewed together, shall plead agamst it, and cundenin it, as far more mexcusable than they ; demn it ; because they re-

for they repe7ited in tiie very dust at the preaching of Jonah, though he made them but a
f^'^%^. a*d*£e"hoW?a gre1.ter

transient visit, and wrought no miracle in their presence to confirm his mission ; and, be- than Jonas is here. '[Luke xi.

hold, one much greater than Jonah is here, and yon reject him, though he has been so ^-'

long among you, and has performed a great variety of most surprising miracles before you.

42 And much more may it be concluded, tliat the queen of Sheba, in the south country, 42 The queen of the south

shall rise up in judgment with this generation, and, by the signal instance that she gave "of ^J'?{[|j]|:|fj<'„"^Pg^"^/>^J;^^|'iif^'||

her gi-eat desire to uTiprove in knowledge, shall plead against the obstinacy and perverse- condemn' it: tor she came

ness of this wicked age, and condemn it : since, great as her rank and her affairs in life
{h""^J['h to'hear °hl '\Wsdom

were, she came from the extreme boundaries of the earth, even from the remotest parts of of Solomon : and, behold, a

the Arabian coast, to hear the wisdom of Solomon, that she might improve by his learned
fLukeVi'.' ai.^"'*""""

" *'*'^*'

conversation, (see 1 Kings x. \, et seg.) and behold, however contemptible he may appear.

in your eyes, one much greater than Solomon, both in dignity and wisdom, is here befor6

you, and is daily conversant among you."*

43 Take heed therefore how you behave to me, lest all your inquiries after the kingdom of 43 When the unclean spirit

heaven, and all your converse with me, serve only to aggravate your guilt and ruin. For,
e'ih"hroT4°do'"pia'ces *eek-

if speedy repentance does not prevent it, I foresee that (to borrow a simile from the late im; rest," and fmdeth'none.

subject of our discourse) your case will be like that of a demoniac, who, after a little
[Lukexi. 24.]

respite, falls into a more violent relapse : for, as it sometimes happens that an unclean

spirit, when he has gone out of a man, goes about, in a roaming discontented manner,
through dry deserts and wild uncultivated placc'^,' seeking some rest to his own malignant

44 nature ; aiid^ througli the invisible restraint of divine providence, he Jiwleth none : Then he 44 Then he saith, I will re-

saith, I will return to my dwelting,from whence I came out ; and resolves to make anotiier
'vi')"nce'°l"'came"'out'- 'and

attack on the person he lately quitted : and it may be, when he comes to him, hejimh, as it when he is come, he findeth

were, an habitation empty of any better guest, and even swept and adorned to receive him :''
I,'ishe"i'''^i'Luklfxi' 24"25l"

that is, he finds tlie miserable sinner unaffected with his late affliction and deliverance,

45 and still a slave to those vices which render him an agreeable dwelling for Satan. And 4.5 Then goeth he, and

then, by the just judgment of God on such an incorrigible wretch, he goes and associates
^oti>l^^ spirits "more'* wicked

with himself seven other spirits wiiich are yet more wicked and mischievous than himself', than himself, and they enter

and, entering in, they dwell together there so tliut the last condition of that man is much i!Js""fa/e of tharma'n is"woree
worse than the former. Thus also will it be to this wicked gcneratio7i ;^ instead of growing than the first. F-ven so shall

better, they will grow seven times worse than before, as both the natural and the judicial !;enera't'ion.TLuke''xi. eej^***
consequence of their rejecting the methods of divine grace for their recovery ; till, as if

"

they were possessed of a multitude of devils, they are madly burned on to their irrecover-

able ruin in this world and the next.

transposed in this section. But I will not insist on the necessity of doing i Tlirmigli dry deserts and wild uncultivated p/arcx.'l Here is a plain
It, since it is very possible the same words mii:ht he repeated again ; reference to the common notion that evil demons had their haunts in
but there is so very small a variation, and the discourse is so long, tliat 1 deserts and desolate places. (Compare Isa. xiii. 21. and Kev. xviii. 2.)
choose to unite all the three evangelists, as far as mi^'ht be, into one Some may think that a desire of doing mischief mi^-ht rather have
compound text. The reader who chooses to follow Luke's order exactly, |)rompted the evil spirit, of whom our lyird speaks, to have continued
will find a memorandum (beneath, ^ 110. note a) of the place where tliis lu some ( ity, or other place of public resort : but as he may be supposed
paragraph comes in according to that ; and I must, on the whole, leave in this parable to apprehend that, after beint' driven out, he should for
It iimong some other passages in the evangelists, where it is neither pos- a while be under some extraordinary restraint, it seems to me a very
sible, nor important, to determine the exact series. natural and beautiful circumstance thus to represent this malignant

e In the helly of the great fish.] It is no where said in the Old Testa- bcins as impatient o( tlie siyht of mankind, and rather choosing to seek
ment that.Iohn wa3 swallowed by a whale ; and it is the less prol'able, as his rest in the |>iospi(t of a sarulv desert, than in the view of any more
w/iato are seldom found in the Meditenanean, and as the gullet of a agreeable .s<ene. which mi(;lit renew his anguish, b^- presenting to him
whale IS said to be so small, as not to be capalile of receiving even the the memorials of divine goodness to the human race.— Another explica-
liead ot a man. It is therefore much more |)robable it was a shark, or tion has been given to this passage, and Dr. Whitby anil some others
some other great fish, which, it is said, the Lord hadprepared to S!callu;c interpret it of the devils being cast out of Judea, yet hiidini! no rest in

2f?,,„"'° ';, V""'''' '• IT.) And the word kiitoc in Greek, (as well as the deserts of heathenism, because there also the apostles cast them out,
tJ :n in Hebrew,) may signify any large fish, as some of the Greek lexi- which drove them to return ai;ain to the lews, and to make them worse
cographers have observed. than before : but tl)oui;h it is imssible that our Lord's (omprehensive

r fart ot three days and tliree nights.'] It is of great importance to mind misrht have some view to this, his hearers could not understand it
ODserve, (as many good writers have done,) that tlie easterns reckoned thus ; and perhaps, after all, the circumstances might be merely para-
juiy part of a day of twenty-four hours for a whole day ; and say a bolical and ornamental.
ining was done alter three or seven days, &c. if it was done on the tliird k Empty, .m-ept, and adorned to receive him.] Mr. Jurieu draws a
or seventh day from that last mentioned. (Compare 1 hings xx. 2l». strange argument from hence in favour of purity, (one would think he

pvVrH""'
" '' '^'

1 "''^ And as the flebiews had no woni meant of cleanliness,) that finding his former habitation swept and
exactly answering to the Greek i/uxSiiuepoi/, to sianily a natural day of adorned, the demon could not enter in without a confederacy of seven

ttSti'''"^'' 75*' 1
^y "^"^ '"^'" "'"' ''"^' "" ''°* "'"' niyht. for it. So yet more potent than be. Kut this is quite wide from the meaning of

MniJ*l^^^'
^ ?? ''"PPene" "fter three days and three nights, was the our Lord, who hereby stronglv suggests, that indulging sinful habits is

?,1,r!r p tl ^^^'I'i ">'PP^"«'' «/'«' ''":«« ''"i'-'. 01" on the third day. (Com- like sweeping and furnishing "the liouse, to invite the abode of Satanpare c.sm. iv. 10. with v. 1 Gen vii. 4, 12. Exod. xxiv. 18. and xxxiv. there ; in the same manner as purity, <levotion, and love are elsewhere

,; p.-
'^^'".""f^ "J Jesits Vindicated, p. 6—8. represented as consecrating the soul for a temple to the llcly Ghost.

vJ^^Zi^^ l!'-'^^^""^'"-
'""/' it" !l<^neration\ Some think there is a (See 1 Cor. iii. 16, 1?. vi. iy, 20. Ei>h. il. 21, 22. and 1 Pet. ii. 1—5.)

thci.- fiS; '?„„
expression to the custom ot witnesses rising ui) to give I know some judicious writers have glossed more minutely on these

v^f« H,»tTr/ \- ^^^ not properly on the testimony of the N ine- words, as if the meaning were, " empty of true grace, swept from gross

Jhltfl,Ir„,V^!^h^ """''^.^^T-
'"^ condemned. Ihe plain meaning is, sin, and garnished or acTorned with seeming virtues and self-rinhteous-

thfJ, iU T,h^. "S ? "]'^'r^|'5?
would be considered as illustrating ness." Hut with all due submission, especially to one very great name

Henmnrt^r= .vhof h-''^''*^^
Christ; so that here those are said to con- by which this interpretation is patronized, I think that in this connexion

hofln.1
yh"

{'""'I''
out matter tor their condemnation. it enervates rather than illustrates the sense and spirit of this fine pas-

snch ,nhNmfl»n„!°, -/r/K "/"'''vl Onr Lord speaks of himself in sage. ISor should I be forward to say that a reformation of life, with-

InddBPm- m "rh„f ^hi f^"''^*^'''^^ perfect modesty out a thorough change of heart, though utterly unavailing .as to his

r«prvt ?n H^Ai J;„?rhw f f^ M°^ ^t ^PPf'arance, and his necessary future state, brings a man more under the power of Satan than he was
more P«PeHfpnf.h»t h^lf.nh ,lr

SO many words, made it yet before, or makes him worthy the punishment of being given over to sevenmore expedient that by such phrases as these he should sometimes inti- demons instead of one.

Xftrinn? nl- '^M ^''h» .'„',.'?'^"*V
"7''^

^''^fH^/
"'?" So'o'non, that most I Thns also ,Ml it he to this kicked generation.] They who have read

mat1nn°^, rnnW wbM h^l.^'f'''^ h^"*^-
°^

^.f'"'' '!?' ^ P'^'" ^" '"''" "'« ^ad account Josephus gives of the temper and con.fuct of the Jews
wh rh r'^Ue hl= ^vL\t .1, f^VT^^™ 'J ''""V*^'*''

""doubted instance in after the ascension of Christ, and just before their final destruction

^nnexi^n Ln^n?h„ =^^ LT^'h':^ w*"''^ ^y the Romans, must acknowledge that no emblem could have been

SJfinhim Thprf./„f?5f'l''^i' °"^l*'''!l'P''''" ^^^ verses, as they more proper to describe them. Their characters were the vilest that can

of the.Sme^inH =nrl!»B r^^^^ u ?^»!f"'' '"^-J-V"""?
''istances be conceived, and they pressed on to their own ruin as if they ha.l been

son » if».T.n,^^A H *l . tT ^'"'^'^ how little ground there is tor what possessed by legions bf devils, and wrought up to tlie last degrees ofsome have supposed, that Lukes account IS so exact, that all the gospels madness <=>»,
au uug v w <; looi uckicco

should be regulated by his order. See note g, on Luke i. 3. p 17
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IMPROVEMENT.

T rx us to whom the revelation of the gospel is so clearly made, fear lest these dreadful things should come sect.

,n,on us and the abuse of our advantages should render us an easy prey to Satan, and a fit habitation for the 63.
upon us, diiu I.

nirtiriihrlv fear it who, havina; been brought to some serious impressions and

L^'x^rnTreToTmatbt^^^^
/Z%/S Sh««- (2 Pet. 11. 20.) God has permitted some such awful instances to occur

;
and unhappy |_^i-

v e c£ l4C ome of them the children of religious parents too, who were once not far from the kmgdom of 43 45

GottveCabandoned every principle of religion, and every sentiment of wisdom and virtue, that it seems as if

spvpA devils had possessed them, and were driving them headlong to destruction.
n, . •

May we instead of demanding farther evidences of Christianity than the wisdom of God has seen fit to give us, 38

make ?t our care to hear and obey, and diligently improve the light we have received ! May we be brou-ht to a

"ntr 'and Sng r^-ntance b/'the preaching o'f Christ and his apostles est *4^--; f.^^
;^P ^

il^^^^^
41

ap-ninst us and condemn us ! May we own the superior wisdom of this divine leacher, this better ftoiomon
,
ana 42

:fy, aJtSe qJee^^Sheba to the /ewish prmce (Amgs x. 8.) Happy
^^J^-^'i^'^Ztlrr^fT^^tZ^s

bSre ^/..,^«./ /.«. .A,/ .,isdo>nf or thou ^a.^ as^e^
r^f^'cSiou toknoi whariftt concernsXm

h^DortaS point^f wSdom are neglected as beneath their regard ; as if every tiung were more necessary than being

^s^to saCon' We need not travel to distant climes to learn this heavenly philosophy; no, it is nigh us

Tven in ommouth ; and we are, on that account, so much the more inexcusable, if it be not also m our heart.

(Rom. X. 8.)

SECTION LXIV.

the eud.

LtTKE xi. 33.

NO maJ: wi,en"'e'hati, light- OUR blcssed Lord, in the conclusion of this excellent discourse,^ which was occasioned sect.

ed a candle, putteth it in a ^ ^j^g perverscncss of the Pharisees, wlio had been impiously reflecting on his miracles, o^.

Sii.'^buTorfcILdiestick^ and asking for a farther sign, assured them that he was not thus to be diverted from his——

-

that they which come in may ^^^^ ^^^^ notwithstanding all their opposition to it, yet would he still go on to bear ms LUKt
see t,ie light.

testimony'to the truth ; and to engage them to a free admission and improvement of the ^^
lio-ht which was then shining round them, he addressed the following exhortation to them :

You have indeed endeavoured to oppose me with the greatest obstinacy and perverseness,

nevertheless you shall not silence me ; for no man having lighted a lamp, puts it in a bi/e

place, or under a bushel, to conceal its rays, but rather sets it on a stand, that they who come

in to the house may see the lustre that it gives : and thus, according to the charge that 1

gave formerly to my disciples, (Matt. v. 16. sect, xxxvii.) I too will take all opportunities

of publishing the important message that I bring, and making my light to shine before

men ; and do you see that what I offer to you be received as it ought, and guard against

34 The lishtof the body is those prejudices which would lead you to exclude it : For the eye is, as it were, the tump 34
• the eye; therefore when thine f .,

j ^jg ;,^^,, .b if thine ciie therefore he clear,<^ and free from any vicious humour that

Xfsluifof /l^'htT'bt ^e^; Wild obstruct the sight, thy whole body cdso will be enlightened; but if [thine eye] be chs-

Ikf./ftfii'of'dlrknef,
'""'^ tempered, thy whole body also will he proportionably darkened, and no other part can

also ,s full of darkness. F ^^^
J^^^^^

_ ^^^ ^^ .^ .^ ^.^j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^g judgment, which IS to the mind what

35 Take heed therefore, that the eye is to the bodv. See to it, therefore, lest that rchick is as the light m thee, be itselt 35

the light which is in thee be
f/^,,/,,,^,,

. which it will be, if those pen'erse maxims be adhered to on which you now go,
not darkness.

.^ rejecting my miracles, and the doctrine confirmed by tliem. (Compare Matt. vi. 22,

23 sect, xli.)

36 If thv whole body there- It may indeed cost you some pains to reform your judgment, but the pleasure and 36

fore ie full otMight having
^dvantase will be an abundant equivalent for all the labour that you take in doing it. ^or-

h^^li^fiight alwhen the though the casc that I but just now mentioned is so sad, yet, on tlie other hand, if thy

blight shining of a candle doth
^^^/^^^f^ body ^ in consequence of a clear eye, and thy whole mind, by means ot a rectified

give thee light.

iudgmenf, be enlightened, having no par^ remaining dark through distemper or prejudice,

(being Ithusl all enlightened,''J the benefit of it will be such, tliat it will he as when a lamp

r«'htsthee by its sprightly lustre,^ and thou goest on with security and pleasure m those

veMalked to th;pS%'l' paths which" would othervvise be full of uncertainty and danger
, , • ,„^

lioid [?he?e came"^ then] And US he ivus yet Speaking these lively and important things to the people,^ who in vast mait,

L^SU' ^X'^y^J"s^l^Z multitudes were gathered about him, behold, there came unto ^jM^^t <Je«, ^l^^^^'^JJ^^ ^t''
ing without, thei, sent unto his brethren, or near kinsmen : ivho, standing without, and apprehending the danger to

si^fnV" to'"foetk" wSf\im" which he exposed himself by such free remonstrances and admonitions as these, sent to him ^^^
[Markiii.3i Lukeviii. 19.] to Call Mm away from so dangerous a situation ;

[cind] for this end, desired earnestly to m.

titud'e\at- abou1°him,Tand Speak with him, 2ii about some affairs of importance. And, as the multitude sat round 32

a Tn the conclusion of this excellent discourse.] Luke has inserted 9, et seq. Gr. and many other places.) Compare note i,on Matt. xii. 8.

here the following passages, which are delivered m words parallel to P. 99.
. ;/ ,„;,-„7„^„„j i r„ ^iln,vina thpsp wnrris A,,Tf,i/oi/

iVTatf V Ti aiiH vi oo o-\ Vspp thp naranhrasp and notes there. P. 77, e Bemfj thus all enhglitened.\ Hy allowing tnese woras, <paj<uvov

eyes the light, of the body, as our Lord here has done.—1 render At-xiof words make a part ot what our Lord asserts of the enlightened body

lamp, because it had been so translated in the verse before, and it did not shall he all as full of light as wheMalamp Ac. ^
seem necessary to change it. . ,

f Bp its sprightly to^re.] This seems to ,»« *he torce o^
is indeed

c Jf thine eye therefore he clear.-] See note b, on Matt. vi. C2. p. 85. aaTpa,r,„ which signifies a very s rong and vi id "a"2«'
^j^^JI^'in the

d For if thy whole body : e, ouv to ^a,ua <rou oXo..] This is an unusual most commonly applied to that of lightning, being heieon^yusea i

rendering of the particle ovv. but it appeared to me necessary ; for this New Testament tor any other flame. (See Matt, xx v T^x^iu.
_

verse is not introduced as an immediate consequence from the foregoing, x. 18. xvii. 24 and Key. iv 5 viii 5. xi. ly. x\i. jo.r^
^^^.^.^

but boa. of them are collateral inferences from ver. 34. as the intelligent haps, be an oblique hint of the c^'eshal original and vi„

reader will easily observe. And if it be admitted that yap, for, as well influence of that lustre which Christ diffused to illuminate aiiu g

as ot;v, therefore, is sometimes useii with such a latitude, as that the mind. , c i ATotthew was so express in con-
former may be understood to introduce a reason for, ^^dtt^iMer to ?,.£«<^,« ''f ?«'Jt , ii'f'Zjd discCses, (not to insrst on Mark's

MARK
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THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER.

SECT about him, there was no room for his relations to get near him ; and, notwithstanding all they could not come at him

64. that they could urge of a peculiar interest in him, the people were so eager in attending to
*'°Matt.^xii!-'47'r"''Then' one

. j^ijji that none of them were willing to give place, and they could not come at him on said unto him, Behold, thy

MATT, acco'imt of the crowd. Therefore one of the people said imto lim. Behold, thy mother and ["^^^^^^^ ^^^ t^ thle'l'nd]
^^'- thii brethren stand loithout at some distance, inquirina for thee, \and] earnestly desiring to stand desirins [Luke, to see,

47
see [and] speak with thee. What therefore must be done? Wilt thou go out to them, or ^Mark'ni. 3'^!l„ke'viii.'2ai

48 give orders to the people to make way for them to come hither to thee ? But he, to 48 But lie answered and

encourage those that were truly serious in their attendance on his preaching, answered and who"i's°mrm<>the*i°.''' And
said to him that told him, Who do you think is mi/ mother? And who are those whom you >y.ho are my brethren ? [Mark

49 imagine I consider as mij brethren?^ And looking round on them that were sitting about "49 And he [looked round

him to hear his word, and stretching out his hand v/ith an affectionate regard, especially
hi'm"'flT/i''Itre7chS' forlS'"^^

towards those that were his constant followers and professed disciples, he said, ^^'hat hand "toward? hil disciples!

kindred or relations have I that are nearer to me, or more esteemed than these ? Behold a^j} ^a^d Behold my rnother

i7iy mother and my brethren here. For these that hear the word of God, and practise it, are m. 34.]

considered and acknowledged by me as my mother and my brethren : nor do I thus regard ^^ For [^Lvke,^ my mother

these only that are now before me, but I declare the same too of all others of their charac- whicii "hear the word of God,

ter; [for] whosoever shall do the will of God, my heavenly Father, even this very person,
^htil d°o th4 wllfoflGodTmy

of whatever place and family and station he be, is regarded by me as my brother, or my Father which is in heaven,

sister, or mother:^ for this ))ious disposition will render such dearer to 'me, than any of
[m/f'^sls,'|r'"-\JJd°"n[<;t,^eV'^

the bands of natural relation, if separate from real holiness, could possibly do. [Mark iii. 35. Luke viii. 21.]

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.46 So may it be our care to do the will of God, that we may be thus dear to our Redeemer, who ought by so

47_50 many tender bonds to be dear to us ; and who, by such gracious and indulgent declarations as these which we
have now been reading, is drawing us as with the cords of a man, and with the bands of love !

LUKE Still does the light of his divine instructions shine with the brightest lustre, and diffuse itself around us! Let
XI. us open the eyes of our mind with singleness and simplicity to receive it; and make it our care to act according

33, 36 to it. Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lo?'d, (Hos. vi. 3.) and thus with cheerfulness shall we reap

the fruit of a well informed'mind and a well regulated life

!

35 May we be delivered from all those false maxims which would darken our hearts amidst all this meridian
lustre, and turn our boasted light into darkness ! Would to God there were not renewed instances of this kind
continually occurring among us ; and that we did not daily meet with persons whose pretended wisdom teaches

them to forget or despise the gospel, and so serves only to amuse their eyes, while it leads their feet to the cham-
bers of death

!

SECTION LXV.
sower, and assigns the r

Mark iv. 1—12. Luke

Matt. xiii. 1. MATT.xiii.i.

Christ, teaching by the sea-side, delivers the parable of the sower, and assigns the reason of his speaking to the multitude in parables

xiii. 1—17. Mark iv. 1—12. Luke viii. 4^10. ,

SECT. ON that day^ Jesus, going out of the house into which, at the importunity of his friends, THE^
^h™ hou"/ ^Ind* '\T^

65. he had retired for a vvhile, sat down by the side of the sea of Galilee, and began again to °h"e s^ea-siHe.Tandbl^san again

teach there. And such great multitudes of jieople ^vere again gathered together about him, 'o^'^^'^'i ] [Mark 'v-^i-l

MATT, ayid came in crowds frojn almost every city round about to iiear him, that they began to [Liikk,*^ much'' people] were
^^^^- press upon him, as they had done before in the former part of the day, (see Luke viii. 19. gatjitred together, [Lukk,

2 ' ^ „ . ! ,) , , ••' , / • r ,1 • r 1 • 1 "A 1 J J 1 ^"" were come to him out of
p. 121.) SO that, entering into a ship for tae convenience 01 being better heard, and less every city,) so that he went

incommoded by them, he sat down on the vessel in the sea, at a little distance from the 5"^t ^^
j

'|/,'^ whoie^mufeude
shore ; and the whole multitude stood by the sea upon the shore, showing the utmost eager- stood [by the sea] on the shore,

ness to hear whatever he should say. ^^^'^^ '^- 1- ^"^^ ^'"- *-5

MARK And, to make his instructions the more agreeable to them, and the more deeply to Markiv.2. Andhe[LuKE,
IV. impress them on the minds of honest and attentive hearers, he snake to them by a parable^ f"'^!:. Jy » P'*'"a''le, ami]

1 1 • 1 1 11 1 1 . 1 r JT , ; , ./ 1 .1.1- tauuht them many thmgs by
* concerning a sower, which shall be now related

; |
and\ taught them also many other things parables, and said unto them

in parables ; and beginning with that of the sower, in the course of his teaching this day, '£^'^'|
yjii"*

4*1*' [^*''*"• '''"• •'•

he said unto them :

3 Hearken with peculiar attention to what I am now going to say, that you may thus be 3 Hearken; Behold, there

taught to hear my other discourses with improvement, and may not, through negligence,
[LiiKR"i'isseed°-]'fMatt xi^T

inconstancy, or carnality of mind, lose the benefit of my repeated instructions.*^ Behold, 3. Luke viii. 5.]

at the spring of the year,"! a sower went forth to soiu the ground with his seed.

4 And, as the ground lay near a beaten path, it happened that, ivliile he was sowing, some of 4 And it came to pass, as

h W/io is my mother? 4'('-] To suppose that our Lord here intends to already shown, in several instances, that it is no unusual thing with
put any slight on his mother would be very absurd ; he only took the Luke to neglect the order of time, and sometimes only to relate a fact
opportunity of expressing his affection to his obedient disciples in a as happening on a certain day. (See Luke v. I7. and note a, p. 91. and
peculiarly endearing manner; which could not but be a great comfort compare Luke viii. 22. vi. fi, 12. xi. 14. and xx. 1.) Matthew might
to them, and would be to Susannah, .loaniia, Mary Magdalene, and the know the fact we have now before us more circumstantially than Luke,
other pious women who sat near him, f Luke viii. 2, 3. p. 116.) a rich though the lattei's account be exactly true so far as it goes ; a reflection
equivalent for all the fatigue and expense which their zeal for their which we have frequent occasion to make with respect to all the evange-
heavenly Master occasioned. And as tliis seems to have been towards lists.
the beginning of their progress, it is observable, that our Lord appears b A parable.'\ The word, according to its Greek etymology, properly
to have been peculiarly concerned for their encouragement. See Luke signifies a comparison or simtte : in which sense it is used here and in
"': "/,; .""• p. 119- most other places ; though sometimes it appears to be particularly used

> i'lts very person is my brother, or my sister, or mother.'] This possi- for an instructive apologue or fable. (Compare Ezek. xvii. " et serf.)
bly might be intended as an awful intimation to some of his near rela- And, as these often were expressed in poetical language, (see Judg. ix.
tives to take heed how they indulged that unbelief which so long after 7—15.) the word parable sometimes signifies a sublime discourse, elevated
prevailed in their minds. (Compare .lohn viii. .3—5. ^ 98.) For in this beyond the common forms of speech, though no simile be used. (Numb,
case tlie nearness ot their relation unto Christ according to the flesh xxiii. 7. xxiv. 1.5. Job xxvii. 1. xxix. 1. and Psal. Ixxviii. 2.) And, as
would be no manner ot advantage to them; but those that should be short parables after grew into proverbs, or were alluded to in them, hence
found f9 do his will would be preterred in his esteem before them, and the word parable is sometimes used for a. proverb. Mic. ii. 4. and Ilab.
be considered as united to him in a relation that should never be dis- ii. 6.
solved. This is one of those many places in which Kai (and) is put for c The benefit of my repeated instructions.] As our Lord afterwards
jl.forj; tor to be sure our Lord could not speak of the same person as explains all the parts of this parable, I thought it sufficient to give this
Ins brother, and sister, and mother. See note c, on Matt. xii. .37. p. 119. general account of its design in as few words as possible. Dr. Clarke,
a On that day.] Matthew is the only evangelist who expressly fixes by taking the contrary method in his paraphrase, (though in this he be

these parables to the day on which the preceding occurrences happened
; followedliy others,) both renders the apostles' question as to the meaning

1 say, fixes them to it; tor though the phrases, cv lua tmi- rmepwi-, on a of this parable very unnecessary, and occasions a needless and disagrec-
certain day ; and tv iKtivcui rmepai?, tn those days, be very ambiguous able repetition.
in their signification, (.see Matt. in. 1. and note e, p. 41.) I cannot d At the spring of the year.] Many circumstances below make this
apprehend any thing more deterrnmate than this of ev t.i nuepa eKen-ti, probable, and indeed I do not find that in .Judea they sowed even wheat
on that day. Ihe way m which Luke introduces this discourse, as if it sooner : but to conclude from hence, as Sir Isaac Newton does, (in his
was delivered at the beginning ot the prosress Jesus made, before the Disco7irsc on Prophecy, p. 153.) that this parable was delivered in the
passages that we have mentioned in the preceding sections, (!) 61, c{ *«?.) spring, is very precarious. One might as well argue from that of the
is not enough to fix the time when tins discourse was made : and we have tares, delivered the same day, that it was harvest.
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he sowed, some fell by the the Seed was Scattered, and fell bi/ the way-side ; and, lying there uncovered, it was either SECT,

trodden dJ'wn^ifa^Qd'the'fowU
trodde}i Widerfoot by passengers, or piciied up by the birds of the air, who presently came 65.

of the air came, and devoured and devoured it.

viii "5 1
''^'''"" "'"' *' ^'"'^^ ^"^ ^°'"^ ^^ itfell on stony soil, upon a rock that lay but just beneath the surface of the mark

SAnd some fell on stony ground, where it had not much earth to cover it. and immediatelu it sprang up, and appeared ^'^•

iTere'^it^ha'l"ot"much earui^ green, because if had no depth of earth to make its way through : But its verdure was very 6
and immediately it sprang up! sliort-lived ; for whcu the sun shonc hot upon it, it was presently scorched by the warmth

eartl"?^ [Matt^xfii'. It'^Luke of i^s beams, and withered away almost as soon as it was sprung up, because it had no
viii. 6.] room for taking root in such a shallow bed of earth, [ant?] wanted sufficient moisture to
6 But when the sun was up, _,_,, -.v, -.^

it was scorched, and [Luke, UOuribll 11.
i , • , t i i /- 77 1 1

as soon as it was sprung up,] jlnd some mote of the seed bemg thrown n "lar the hedge, je// among the briers and thorns 7
««rf'TaJled^"?ndsture,^rit there, and when it began to shoot out of the ground,"^^e thorns sprang up with it, and
withered away. [Matt. xiii. 6. grew SO much faster, as not to leave it either room to grow, or nourishment to support it

;

7 And'' some fell among and SO they choked it, and it yielded nofruit.
thorns, and the thorns j„^ ^/;e yest of the Seed fell on good ground, and yieldedfruit, which, being well rooted 8

and choM^^^mTit^yieid'ed and nourished, grew up and increased to its full proportion ; and the ears filled, and pro-
no fruit. [.Matt. xiii. 7. Luke duced a rich pnd plentiful increase, some of them thirty, and some sixty, and even .so«?e an

^'s And other fell on ?ood hundredfold, for one grain that had been sown.*"
ground, and

^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^j* And when he had said these things, he cried out wdth a louder voice than before, and said luke
and broughtfoVth some tidrty', uuto them. He that hath curs to hear these important truths, let him hear and regard them q^^-
and some sixty and some an ^j^yj ^^ moii diligent attention, and seriously reflect upon that instructive moral ^ which

°

hundred [told.] [ilatt. xiii. 8. . • i • i
" 11 t i 1 j i- •

Luke viii. 8.] IS Contained in the parable 1 have now been delivering.

had"''?d\hesethki"s he'crlecf
"^"^^ when the assembly was broke up, (after Christ had delivered many other similitudes mark

[Mark, and said unto them,] of this kind to them, which will be mentioned afterwards,) when he had parted with the iv.

him*''hear*"VMatt'° xiiT'
9' multitude, and ?c«.s aloue in a retired place, the rest of his disciples,? with the twelve who ^^

Mark iv. 9.] •
• • j^^^ been with him while he spake these things, came and a.^ked him \^concerning^ the para-

he'^was^alone^'tiieyi't'iie dhlf- ^^^ of the sower, Saying, We desire thou wouldst more particularly explain to us what may
pies] that were about him, the meaning of the several circumstances oi this parable be? \and^ give us leave to ask

^ked'''of*liim'^th'e ''para^bie? thee, why clost thou preach in such a manner to the multitude, and speak to them in para-
[LuKE, saving. What might bles, which probably so few of them can understand ?

spe^k^ett'' thou''^unto"them m ^"^ /'<?' replying. Said unto them, I thus express myself in parables, because, though it is matt.
parables/] [Matt. xiii. 10. gr«nto/, through the divine goodness, <o?/o«, whose hearts are open to receive the truth in ^^^^^•

Matt.'x'ii?.'\i. He answer- the love of it, to know and understand the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, which have
ed, and said unto them, Be- been long conccaled

;
yet it is not granted to others, who are prejudiced against them, but

know 'the "mysteries" ot""the they are justly Suffered to continue unacquainted with them : and therefore to them that
kingdom of heaven, but to (t/'g ivithout, and who are Strangers, through their own neglect and folly, to what they might

buTto others,^'[to°t'hem^ that before have learned, all \these\ things are now involved in parables and figures ;** which,
are without, aW these things though they affect the mmd of the attentive hearer, and promote his edification, are dis-

fv.*^!!" Luke'^-lii'^io.*]'
" regarded by the rest, and only looked upon as an empty amusement. For to every one who 12

h'^~ fh°'ll''b°^°v'^'^ ''*"l' h°
^"^^ ^"^y talent committed to him, and shows that he hath it by his diligent improvement

shall have nnore abundance : of it, yet more shall be given, and he shall have a still greater abundance of means for his

himsh'Tl"b^Tk^*''
""'' '^^^\°'" farther improvement ; but even that ivhich he already hath shall be taken away from the

that he hath.
^ ^° ''^^"^ ^^*'"

slothful Creature, and be withdrawn fi-om him who acts like one who hath not any thing to

improve. (Compare Luke viii. 18.) Thus wise men deal with their servants; and thus
13 Therefore speak I to God will generally act in dispensing opportunities of a religious nature. And therefore, 13

they seeing,'^^ser iiotr'and On this very principle do I now speak to them in parables, whereas I have formerly 'used
hearing, they hearnot, neither the plainest manner of discourse : because seeing, they see not ; and hearing, they hear not,^
o ley un erstan .

neither do they understand; inasmuch as they do not honestly use the faculties that God
has given them, but are like persons that have their eyes and ears, and yet will neither see

Mark iv. ic. That seeing nor hear. So that it is in just displeasure that I preach to them in this obscure language, mark
ceiveTand^he'artng they may that what has been their Crime may be their punishment;'' that seeing my miracles, they i^-

hear, 'and not understand : may See the outward act, but not perccive the evidence arising from them : and hearing my '^

be converted',''and''<Ie!r*s'ins discourscs, they may indeed hear the sound of them, but not understand their true intent
should be forgiven them, and meaning ; lest at any time they should be converted, and {their^ sins should be forgiven

Matt^ x'iii.ii. And in them them, which to many of these people th^y never shall.

K tuimied the prophecy of jind thus in them is the prophecy of Isaiah most exactly fulfilled, (Isa. vi. 9, 10.") which matt.

in^'yl' shall' hear, 'an^ shall indeed was originally intended to include them, and saith, " By hearing you shall hear, .^^^^•
not understand; and seeing (or vou mav Still go on to hear with eagemess,) but you shall not understand ; and seeing, ^^
ye shall see, and shall not ^ •' j ii ' *^

..n ^ l I i n j. \ i? I'l ^^
perceive

:

you sluill sec, ov you may still go on to see, but you shall not perceive.^ ror, like a wretch

e An Imndred fold, &c.'] Such an increase, even in those fruitful makes Matt. xiii. 12. both foreign and opposite to the purpose for which
countries, was not very "common, but however sometimes happened. See it was spoken. We must therefore submit to the difficulties which attend
Gen. xxvi. 12. this natural interpretation ; which are much lessened by considering that

f Reflect upon that instructive moral.] This solemn proclamation this happened after Christ had upbraided and threatened the neighbour-
was sutlicient to declare that they also were to regard the following ing places, (from whence doubtless the greatest part of the multitude
similes as intended to convey some useful instruction, and not as mere came,) which was some time before this sermon. See Matt. xi. 20—24.
matter of amusement. ^59.) Audit is not improbable, that the scribes and Pharisees, who
g His disciples.] This is a very just translation of the phrase ol Trepi had so vilely hlasjihemed him this very morning, (Matt. xii. 24. p. 116.)

ftriTor, which frequently is used in the best authors for the disciples, or might with an ill purpose have gathered a company of their associates
followers, of the person it refers to ; and as it thus agrees with Matthew, and creatures about Christ to insuare him ; which if it were the case,
so we may fitly understand it of those who attended Christ, in his pro- will fully account for such a reserve.—It signifies little to plead on the
gress with the twelve apostles. And in this way the style ap[)ears nioie other side, that these parables are plain. Their being so to us, is no proof
natural and easy, than if we read it as it stands in our translation, where they were so to these hearers : and since the apostles themselves did not
it sounds somewhat harsh, to speak of those that were about him ahen he vnderstand even that of the sower, it is no wonder if the rest were uniri-

zcas alone. telligible to the careless and captious hearer.—Consistent with all this is

h All these things are now involved in parables and figures.] Here what was said of the advantages attending this method, to those who
yiveTai is plainly put for e^i : I therefore render it all things are in were honest and attentive ; in the paraphrase on IMark iv. 2. p. 122.

parables. See Matt. vi. 16. x. 16. Mark i. 4. Luke ii. 13. xxiv. 19. John 1 Seeing i/ou shall see, but yon shall not perceive.] This is a just trans-

i. 6. and elsewhere. lation of the original, both here and in Isaiah ; and is another consider-

i Seeing, they see not, and hearing, they hear not.] This is justly and able argument for the interpretation here given of the whole context.

—

elegantly paraphrased in the version of 1727, in a few words ; tliey over- A pious and learned friend, by whose kind animadversions I have been
tnoi 7iihat they see, and are inattentive to what they hear. Yet I cannot led to insert some additional notes in this work, has urged several argu-
think the Hebraism without some peculiar emphasis. Our translators nients to prove that this clause should be rendered, seeing, ifcyou
have well expressed the force of it. Gen. ii. 17. Jer. iv. 10. and Zech. WILL not perceive. But on the maturest review of this passage Doth

VI. 15. in Isaiah and the several places where it occurs in the New 1 estament,

k It is in just displeasure, &c.] A late learned writer has endeavoured I cannot apprehend that it was spoken merely by way of complaint, but

to prove that Christ's use ofparables was not in displeasure, but in tender think it plain that it was intended also as a prediction. (Compare ™arK
condescension to their aversion to truths delivered in a less pleasing iv. 12. Luke viii. 10. John xii. 40. Acts xxviii. 20, -7. Koni- *': »-^

manner: but this is in efJect supposing both Mark (chap. iv. 12.) and Now in predictions, we aenerally render the future toim, sucri or

Luke (chap. viii. 10.) to have reported what our Lord says in a sense such a thing sh.ill happen," thougii we only mean to express tne cer-

directly contrary to what he intended ; for they say in so"many words, tainty of the event, without denying the freedom ot the moral agenis

it was thai the multitude might not perccive nor undentand ; and it also concerned in it, or detracting from it in any degree.
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vrr who has besotted and stupified himself with riot, the heart or intellectual faculty of thU 15 For this people's. heart

63. veople is, as it were, groxmi stiff wiili fatness,^ and the_y hear with heavy ears, and draw up Z7'fun !it!iZV^nA th^v

, their eyes as if they were more than half asleep ; so that one would imagme they were eyes they have closed ;
lest at

MATT, afraid lest at any time they should happen to be roused, so as to see with their eyes and hear
^^^/^^"e's! and te"a"r' with Mel>

XIII. ,^j^/j ifieir ears and understand with their heart, and should he conver-ted, and 1 should heal ears, and should understand

^5 and save them. I therefore justly leave them to their own obstinacy, and direct thee, O S'e'cou'l^'rted?and''i' should

Isaiah, to methods which I know will mcrease it." heal them.

13 But happy indeed are your eyes, because they see ; and your ears, because they hear: you 16 But blessed are your

have not only greater opportunities of instruction than ^others, but greater integrity and
ears'," for t*hey S.

'''°''^°'""

17 seriousness in attending to them: and I congratulate you on so happy an occasion. For 17 For verily i say unto

verily I say unto you. That many of the most \\o\y prophets, and most singularly righteous ^r^^^IonsTJ^Jhl°tdL\^A
men under the Jewish dispensation, have earnestly desired to see the things which you see, to see those things which ye

anddid 7iot see them, and to hear the things ivhich you hear, and did not hear them : but only
f„'"j ,o°hea?/L"°'lf«T/whkh'

had imperfect intimations of those mysteries which are now revealed with much greater ye hear, and have not heard

clearness to you, and will, through the divine blessing, render you singularly useful in this
''"""

world, and proportionably happy in the next. (Compare Luke x. 23, 24. § cvi.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver 12 I'ET us hear, with fear and trembling", these awful declarations from the lips of the compassionate Jesus him-

self. Here were crowds about Christ, who indulged such prejudices, and attended with such perverse dispositions,

13 that in righteous judgment he took an obscurer method of preaching to them, and finally left many of them, under

darkness and impenitency, to die in their sins.

15 T,et us take heed, lest the bounties of divine Providence should be thus abused by us, as a means of casting us

into a stupid insensibility of the hand and voice of the blessed God : or we may otlierwise have gi'ound to fear,

lest he should leave us to our own delusions, and give us up to the lusts of our own hearts. And then the

14 privilege of ordinances, and of the most awakening providential dispensations, will be vain; seeing we shall see,

and not perceive; and hearing we shall hear, and not understand.

IG 17 It is our peculiar happiness under the gospel, that we see and hear what prophets and princes, and saints of old,

desired to see and hear, but were not favoured with it. Let us be thankful for our privilege, and improve it well

;

lest a neglected gospel by the righteous judgment of God be taken away, and our abused seasons of grace, by one

method of divine displeasure or other, be brought to a speedy period. But if by grace it is given to us to know
11 the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, let us learn a thankfulness in some measure proportionable to the corrupt

prejudices which have been overborne, and the important blessings which are secured to us.

SECTION LXVI.
Our Lord explains the parable of the sower, and exhorts his disciples to a dilisent improvement of their knowledse and gilits. JIark iv. 13—C5.

Watt. xiii. 18—23. Luke viii. 11—18.

Mark iv. 13. Mark iv. 13.

SECT AND when the twelve apostles, in a retired place, (as we observed above, Mark iv. 10. p. and he said unto them,

66. 123.) asked Jesus the meaning of the parable of the sower, which he had delivered to the J^^a'how ti?en will yTknow
multitude as he sat in the ship ; he said unto them. Know ye not the meaning of this easy all parables ?

MARK and familiar parable, so nearly referring to the prophetic language? (See Jer. iv. 3. and
^v. Hos. X. 12.) Hoiv then will you understand all the other ^arai/es that I have spoken, some

^^ of which are much harder than this?

MATT. I shall however vield to your request, and show myself on all occasions ready to instruct Matt. xiii. 18. Hear ve
XIII- you : hear ye therefore, according to your desire, the explication of the parable of the sower,

sower""^^
"'^ parable of the

^" Noxu the meaning of the parable is this. It is intended to represent the different success Luke viii. 11. Now the

LUKE of the gospel in the world ; for the seed [which'] the sower I spoke of soweth, is the word off^j/ij^l^ihi so«xr sowlthjl'
VIII. God, which I am employed to preacii, and which will ere long also be committed to j'ou : tiie word of God. [Mark iv.

11 but too much of our labour will be lost on three bad kinds of hearers, whom I described ^^'

in the parable by different kinds of unfruitful ground.

MARK And, in the first place, these are they whom I described as receiving the seed by the th^y^by the^wa>^s?de'!'There
IV. war/side, where the word is no sooner sown, but the effect of it is presently lost, and their the word is sown, but [when

15 true character may thus be represented to you : when any one hears the word of the I'hYk'inKdo'n'mid underst'and-
heavenly kingdom, or of the Ejospel of the grace of God, and through a careless inattention «-ih « "ot, then] Satan [the

understands \it] not; then Sattm, that ivicked one, who is tlie great enemy of God and ,Til[,tt;!, ""ndTk'et'h 'away
souls, flying as eagerly as a bird to ills prey, co?nes immediately, and catches away the word "'f word [winch was sown in

that was .mvn in his heart, lest they who have heard it should'believe and be saved; and as 'i,ouid'i.''eiilJ;'.'a''ndbi''savedTj
nothing IS like to be long remembered which is not well understood, all trace of it is *'''* '* ''« which received seed

quickly lost out of such a mind, as grain scattered on the road : this, I sav, is he that re- ?^'. LukTvilfii/"^"-
"'"•

ceived the seed by the way-side in the parable.
"

ifi And these are they like-

16 And in like manner,- in the next place, these are they who were described as havin? "nlton^gr^oumlrrLuKE^'on'
received the seed m stony soil, or on a rock under a very shallow bed of earth • such I '^"^ ^"^^ :) "'ho, when they

mean who, having heard the message of pardon, life, and glory, which Me ^t,^;^ of the In^tely^^'ce,'';' ir w' h'Xt
gospel brings, immediately receive it with a transport of joy, and feel their natural passions "^S^ ' t"^"- "'"• 20. Luke

17 elevated and enlarged at the report of such agreeable news; But as they have no root of "I7 An^d have no root -in
deep conviction and real love to holiness in themselves, they have no true impression of L'^Tn^"'^''''''.,""'*

,'°
[['^"V^-

the power of it on their hearts, and so believe it only in a notional, not a vital, manner, a'^t'i'fr,^^; A^::^^R,^^VZ
\and\ endure in the profession of it but for a little tvhile ; \and^ tftenvards in a time of^iS^^."[ 'Z'^^'lZlc^lZiharp trial especially when any domestic oppression or public persecution arises on account aHset'iTlbr ?he Jonvl'iT,

sfonXh '„ i^^^^^ ''P"'f''' ^T '^'""l
^^^™ ""^ ^^S^-- P™*"^^-

"-
'• ^^ °--5sion wnicn in unies ot less ditticulty they were so forward to make. [Matt. xiii. ci. Luke viii. 13.]

''' '%Ji wiLS£^•etn^«;LKlr1^ ^ :?'^"'^*^ ^•\*^"'"" >'«"' ^'"" ^'^^^ w/,fch\^re^;i^ei^^i^d!^Lt^receivea seen among thorns
, even such as hear the word, perhaps with great constancy, and thorns; such as hear the word.

tte SmbW Li™erSEslHtTT 'T "' ""''
''''f'"'"'^ ^'5'^ ^'" ''"^ "^\^^^ot^^Z^

iiie assemDiy, ana, immerging themselves in secular affairs, permit the cares of this world, of this world, and the deceit-
and the artful delusion of riches,- or perhaps the pleasures of [this-] animal life, or the desires ptSeson^l'iit^^anaThe

an'Satef/a^'ol^n'traUl^.S'US: ^^'if^t^A^^^A .^J^^eS^^-lt't^U''"^ ^'"'^ ^^"^• "''''- ^2" ''^--1;'
'tabout the heart stupified both the intellectual and sensXe powers Sle Ifthe n '.Un w*'''-'',

^^P^sses the varums artifices by ^vhxch

Compare Deut. xxxi. 20. xxxii. 15. Psal. cxix. 70. and Isa. vi lo mminV^ff t/P""'"' °* ncAe; excuse hemselves trom day to day inIV lu isd. VI. lu. puttmg off rettgwjis cares, and the conloundmg disappomtment which
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lusts of other thin's entering o/"some Other things which equally tend to alienate the soul from God, to enter [into their sect.

in, choke the worj, and it be- fninds,'] and take up all their thoughts and time to such a degree, as to choke the ^vord, and 66.

y^^they "are'"ch<;kid "d SO it bccomcs mifruitful : [ijea,] they themselves are choked, as it were, with these fatal

bring no fruit to perfection.! encumbrances,''*anfi whatever purposes or faint efforts they may make towards a partial makk
[Matt. xui. £2. Luke viu. 14.J

j.gfQ^j^atJQ„^ they bring no fruit to perfection, but remain destitute of every degree of jg^'^-

genuine and prevailing piety.

20 And these are they which And once more, these are they who were said to have received the seed into mod ground : 20
[received seed into] good gygjj jj^^^/j f,g ^q ^Qt Only hear the word with attention and simplicity of mind, but zinder-

wor"d"1;and utdei^ltand!] and Stand what is spoken, and receive it without prejudice and opposition ; arid when they
receive, [Luke, a,id keep it depart, are solicitous to retain [it~\ in an honest and good heart, bringing firth the good

LV°brin?forth fruirELi'^'KE, fruit of Substantial holiness, in various degrees, ivith patience and perseverance, some thirty,

with patience,] some
^^'^^^y-' some sixti), and some an hundredfold, both to their present joy, and to tiieir future glory,

an h'undr"ed.''[Mitt'!'xiii. 23. And /(c Said further to them, I appeal to yourselves, and urge it as a proper considera- 21

^"i^And'he^said unto them tiou to engage you to communicate the light you have to others. Is a lump broui^ht into a

Is'a candle brought to be put rooiB, to be put under u busliel, or under a bed? [and] not to be set on a stand ? \ ou know

bed
?''««</

''notio be s"et''on I it is not. For no man of common sense will even waste a few drops of oil so : nor is luke
candlestick? there any one that, having lighted a lamp, covers it with a vessel, or puts it under a couch;''

-iV^^''

wi!;n''he'hath'iight?d*'a^an" but sets it vpon a stand in a conspicuous place, that all they xvho enter in to the house, may ^^

die, covereth it with a vessel, sfg the light of it, and guide their motions by it. (Compare Matt. v. 15. p. 77. and Luke

butffl'it"n"a candies'ticl; xi. 33. p. 121.) And Can you think it is fit that you should waste the precious oil of my 17

that they which enter in may instructions, which I am pouring into your minds, to render you the lamps ot my sanc-

^'n^For^ nothing is secret, tuary ? Be not then backward, as occasion offers, to communicate to others what you

that shall not be "made mani- receive from me ; for nothing is now said in secret among us, ivhich shall not be revealed

;

that'shali'not betnown, alfd Hor any thing hid'which Shalt not be made known and published;^ as we are carrying on no
come abroad. [Mark iv'. 22.] works or counsels of darkness among us, but concerting measures for the public instruc-

tion and reformation of mankind.

Mark iv. 2:3. If any man If any man therefore hath ears to hear, let him hear ; and if you have intelligent powers, mark
have ears to hear, let him

jgj \^ y,q y^^j. peculiar care to exert them to this important purpose. ^^- •^•

UAnd he said unto them. And he Said also to them. Do you above all take heed therefore, and carefully attend to 24
take heed [therefore] what ,„^^;^ you hear from me, [and] hoio you hear it : for in this sense I may say, as formerly on

what misure" ye'^meteT it another occasion, (Matt. vii. 2. p. 86. and Luke vi. 38. p. 106.) the measure with which you
shall be measured to you : „,g^g jq Others, shull he uscd to you ; and to you that attentively hear, more shall be given,^

more" be ^g°iven [Luk^ viii. and those who are most diligent in teaching others shall be taught most themselves. For, 25

^^"-
F rhethathati. to him ^^ I Said before in this discourse, (Matt. xiii. 12. p. 123.) to hm that improves what he

shiu be^iten^: and''he that hath, more shall bc given ; but from him that acts as one who hath not, from him shall be

uken"even°That" which' he ^"/^f* «"'«'/ ''''"f'* ^^"^ "'^""/t fof the present he hath, {[or] seemeth to have;' but which he

hath? ["Teeme'th to have.] shall soon find was not, accurately speaking, his own, and must be strictly accounted for

[Luke viii. 18.]
tQ jj^g Yedl proprietor.) •

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us apply to ourselves this charge of our blessed Redeemer, and take heed how we hear. Especially, let us luke

be very careful that we despise not him that now speaks to us from heaven ; and remember the authority which ^viii.

his exaltation there gives to the words which he spake in the days of his flesh.
. .

Let us attentively hear the parable of the sower, and its interpretation. Still is Christ, by his word and minis- matt.

ters, sowing among us the good seed. Still is the great enemy of souls labouring to snatch it away. Let us
f^Yen^^

endeavour to understand, that we may retain it; and to retain, that we may practise it. Still do the cares of this ^'
world press us ; still do its pleasures solicit us ; still do our lusts war in our members ;

and all unite their efforts
^^^ ^^^

to prevent our fruitfulness in good works ; but let us remember, that, with haying our fruit unto hohness, ever- -jg"

lasting life is connected as the end ; and that in due season we shall reap, if wefaint not. (Rom. vi. 22. and Gal.

^"i- 9.) .
, _

Let us therefore be concerned that the seed may take deep root m our minds, that we may not rest in any su- 17

perficial impression on the passions ; but, feeling the energy of that living principle, may flourish under the

circumstances which wither others, and may in due time be gathered as God's wheat into his garner. Nor let us

repine if we now go forth weeping, bearing this precious seed, while we have such a hope of coming again rejoic-

ing, bringing our sheaves with us. (Psal. cxxvi. 6.)

SECTION LXVII.

Our Lord delivei-s the parable of the tares in the field ; and afterwards explains it at large to his disciples. Matt. xiii. 24—30, 36—43.

... Matt. xiii. 24. SECT.

another' parable put lie NOW, to retum to the story of our Lord's teaching the multitude from the ship : he like-
^'^-

forth unto them, saying. The
^.^jgg ^^ ^]^q gj^j^g tj^-,g proposed another parable to them, to intimate that persons of various

characters should come into the gospel profession ; but that there should be a final sepa- matt.

ration between them in the other world, however they might be blended together in this.

often mingles itself with their labours, and even with their success, method was practised in our senrions, though the delicacy of a few

Compare Prov. xi. 28. Luke xviii. 24. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10, 17. 2 Tim. ii. might be less amused, the souls of the people mnrht be more edihed ;

4 and iv 10 and consequently the end ot christian ordmances (which is by no means

b T/ifi/'theinselves are choked, iScc] So Luke expresses it, perhaps to the applause of those who administer them) might be more effectually

intimate the uneasy situation of the mind, while clogged and straitened answered. ,,,.,,„ , j , j i;-,7.„ji
with such encumbrances as these, and rendered, as it were, unfit to d Nor any thing hid. w/nch shall not be made known and ^«*'"''£5-J

breathe its own native air, and to delight itself with celestial and eternal Though a prospect of the final discovery of the great da.v would contain

objects.—Choking arises from any thing which straitens the gullet, or a strong argument, both in compassion to others, and from a V^J^aem

wind-pipe, and so obstructs the passage of food or air. And thus young regard to their own happiness, to engage Ins disciples to make a raiinruj

plants, or corn, may properly be said to be choked by thorns, which do report ot the gospel committed to their trust;, yet I think t"^ wo^^fj;'!'

not leave them room to grow ; and the word, which would exert its vital contain an important sense, without supposing them to
T'^'^J,

?", M'^'-

power and principle, is represented as choked, when thus pressed with Compare Matt. x. 26, 27- % 75. and Luke xu. 2, .S. 5 ll^j.^J.^"': "
<!p

secular cares prevailing in the mind. places the same words seem, as often elsewhere to have afitterent sense.

c Covers it with a vessel, or puts it nnder a couch.l JTark expresses it e To you that hear, more shall he given.] \ know '"e/^,
"^X<^p of this

as a question, and Luke as a direct negation. I have given it in both room to doubt, whether these three verses m Mark, at tne c ose oi u »

the forms, as what seemed most effectually to secure the credit of both section, were spoken to the disciples apart, or to tne muiiuuut;,

the evangelists : and I humbly submit it to better judgments, whether, think these words make the former much more proDame.

in some of these instances, Christ might not immediately ' ""- " ^ ' '- '—- ^ '•""" "' ""•"""'' '" '"""

thought a second time in nearly the same words, in order to
very memorable passage on the minds of his hearers, who to . „ , . . . ,,„ , „,,,„rv.-, ^, ^ ...,...^....

needed line upon line, and precept upon precept. In this view he will also 1 Cor. in. 18. Gal. vi. 3. and .lam. i. -oj "uivc
^

,

appear, if less like a polite orator, yet more like a father instructing his it may possibly be a pleonasm, it an.v choose
ff
"Ke

i'
f""=j ""^"

children; and perhaps if more of this familiar and condescending clause, which is included in a parentliesis, must uu lenuu .
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SECT. And he taught them, saying, The kingdom of heaven,'^ or the success of the gospel-dispen- kingdom ofheaven is likened

67. sation, mm/ be compared to\hat which happened to a man^ rvho had sown good seed in his ™edinhSfieM^^°^'"^°°'^'^
-ground: But one night, white the 7ncn who were set to watch it slept, an ill-natured 25 But while men slept, his

MATT, neighbour, who was his enemy, with a malicious view to spoil the crop, came and smoed a anfoTi? *th" wh^at^^and went
Alii. quantity of tares among the ivheat which had just been thrown into the ground, and went his way. "^

'

26 awai/ without being discovered. But afterwards, when the blade was sprung up, and pro- 26 Eut when the blade was

duced fruit, then the tares also appeared among the ears of wheat, in a manner easily to be
frJu"tiien'a*"''eared"the tares

27 distinguished. And the servants of the proprietor of the estate'^ came in a surprise, and also.'
*'^" ^p*^^^""*^

said to him. Sir, didst thou not sow good seed of pure wheat in thy field? whence then hath houleholder clmrancl^aid
28 it these tares which now appear mingled with the crop ? And he said unto them, Some ill- unto him, Sir, didst not thou

natured and malicious person in the neighbourliood has undoubtedly done this, taking the t?om^ whence** then*'' ha^h'^'it

advantage of your absence or negligence. And the servants, willing to make the best tares ?

amends'they could, said to him. Wilt thou then have us go directly to root them out, and en*em?1iith'*donl°tiIis™'The
29 gather them up, before they get any further head ? But he said, No, I do not think that servants said unto him", Wiit

proper; lest ivhile you endeavour to gather up the tares, you should, before you are aware, gSher them*up'?
^^ ^^ ^"'^

30 root up some of the wheat also with them : It will be better to permit both to groxv together -9 But he said. Nay ; lest

till the harvest come; and in the time of the harvest I will say to the reapers. Gather ye yi' rooiup^aho the wheat wftll

together first the tares, and hind them in bundles, that they may aftenvards be burnt for t^em.

fuel ;<i but gather ye the wheat into my bam, that it may there be ready for my use. uin?u''he iwves?:°and'?n*the
36 Then Jesus, after he had spoke some otiier parables,'" having dismissed the multitude, went

{'"^f
"f harvest i will say

from the vessel where he had been preaching into an house, to refresh himself a little before gether tksttht'tarU'^luJbind

he crossed the lake;^ and his disciples, who constantly attended him, came to him, saying, t'leni in bundles to burn them:

We desire thou wouldst explain to us the parable of the tares in the field, for we do not bam^''
^' ^ ^^ ^^ '"'^ ^^

37 perfectly understand it. And he answered and said unto them, He in the parable that sowed ^.^^6
Then Jesus sent the mul-

the good seed, is intended to represent the Son ofi man, the great preacher of the gospel, th " houteTr'and^iiis^^di^cipies

which is ordained as the most illustrious instrument for the reformation and happiness of
^f"!?*^

""'"^
'''"^v^''^!"?!,^''^

38 mankind. The field is indeed the whole world, in which the gospel is to be preached, and the'taresottifetie'id'!""^''
^
°

not to be confined to the Jewish nation alone : the good seed are the children of the king-
^^^^^ Vh'^ n^"¥r'^fh t''"'* ^"th

dom, or tliose truly pious men who, being formed on the model of the gospel, and as^it the good seed is tlie. Son'^of

were assimilated to it, are the heirs of future glory, as well as entitled to the present privi- "^^^' 'j^^ f^^^^^ ^^ ^l^^ ^ .
,

.

leges of my church : But, on the other hand, the tares arc wicked men, who are indeed the cood seed are the ciiildreri

the children of the ivicked one, though many of them may profess themselves my disciples,
are'the'^chfurenof th''^'^'*k^^d

39 and, for their own unworthy ends, pretend a great zeal for my cause and church. The one:

enemy that sowed them is the devil, who studies by all means to corrupt men's principles, themTs\'he''dlviT-Th^eSwve''s1
and debauch their lives, and puts those on a hypocritical profession of religion, who are is the end of the world; and

utter strangers to its power. The harvest I mentioned is the end of the world, the great
^^'^ ''''»pe'"s are the angels,

day of judgment and retribution ; and the reapers ai'e the angels, who are to be employed
40 in the services of that day. As therefore the tares in tlie parable ai-e ordered by the owner 40 As therefore the tares

of the field to he gathered together, and burnt in the fire ; so likewise shall it be at the end ^^^ gathered and burned in

41 of this world. The Son of man shall then send forth his attendant angels,s and they, in end ofVhil world
'" "'*

obedience to his command, shall gather out of his kingdom all things which have been an ^^^, V'^i^"!"-
°*

""'i" ^''*'i

offence to others, even all those that practise iniquity, and thereby bring a reproach on their they shall' gather°out^ of^'his

42 profession, and lay stumbling-blocks in the way of others : And these blessed spirits, as
fe,"j''°"n(f''tifm^wii''^' d*^"

the executioners of the divine vengeance, shall cast them i)ito hell, the furnace of unquench- iniquity ]

'^"^

able^re; and dreadful indeed will their condition be; for there shall be lamentation, and
a funface oHire ^''theiTshaU

gnashing of teeth for ever,*" in the height of anguish, rage, and despair; a despair aggra- be waning and gnashing "of

vated by all the privileges they once enjoyed, and the vain hope which, as my professed *^^"'-

43 disciples, they once entertained. But then shall the j-ighteou.'; be publicly owned and 43 Then shall the rJKhteous

honoured, and with a joyful welcome be received into the heavenly world, where they
u\l"1imn^' of *t'hei'r"'Fat'h"r^

shall shine forth with divine radiance and glory, like the sun itself, and be fixed for ever who'h'ath ears 'to*^ hear, let

in the kingdom of their Father, to enjoy the transforming visions of his face. '"''" '"^'"•

This misery, or this felicity, is the end of all the living ; nor can I ever declare a truth
of gTeater importance to you. See to it therefore, that you regard it with becoming atten-
tion

; and every one who hath ears to hear, let him hear it, and' govern his life by its exten-
sive influence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.38 Oh that these important instructions might, as it were, be ever sounding in our ears! It is matter of great

^^]^n^fulness that this earth, which might have been abandoned by God as a barren wilderness, is cultivated as
27, 29 his field, and that any good seed is to be found in it ; but grievous to think how many tares are intermingled, so

as almost to overrun "the ground, and hide the wheat from being seen. Let not a forward zeal prompt us, like
these over-officious servants, to think of rooting them out by violence ; but let us wait our Master's time, and be
patient till the day of the Lord !

41 The separation will at length be made ; nor shall one precious grain perish. Awful, important time ! when the
angels shall perform their great office with a sagacity too sharp to be eluded, and a power too strong to be resisted

!

42 bather not our souls, O Lord, with sinners ! but may they be bound up in the bundle of life ! that, when the day
cometh which shall burn as an oven, and when the wicked, like chaff, shall be thrown in to be consumed, we may
survey the execution of the divine judgment with awful triumph ; being owned by God as his, while he is tnaking

thp ^!fJut{f!!.TjL^^^^T-^ 1
1'''^' *is is frequently to be understood of may seem some objection to this ; but the reader may see in my para-the gospel dispensation, has been observed before m note h, on Matt. iii. phrase there, § 69. that I apprehend it may be reconciled With this

~'h W/,i, It ,.„«».,„,.«j ,„ !,„» ,„i,- I. u , ^
interpretation and order of the story ; yet I acknowledge it possible,

illustrated bvXfollow^n'^mil\^*P''^2^'' '° « .""^"-l Ov may be that the house here spoken of might lie on the other side of the fake, anjillus^trated by the toUowing similitude. See note i, on Luke vii. 32. that they might go into it the next day.

c Tiipnrmiripinrnffhpp^tnt^-y <!^ s ^ •£•, • ,
.S.fi'K'll seiid forth his tMemiaxit a7igels.'\ The reader will observe how

connexion Hfk{,,nnnf»?ltn
>°"<°^^<^7<'-ri/ s^ems to signify in this high an idea our Lord here gives them of himself, when he speaks of

foriT o? farm hof,>fp "^S wt, i fh
''^ "">''" of the field, and of some the angels as his attendants, who were at the last (3ay to wait on him,

d'ifZ ItW-arH '^Zr!,, f-./f" 'i 7^'rh- '^"'f
'*•

,• '

'^Dd »' /«> "'<''' to assemble the whole world before him.

word if which wp r^nnir */r"^'-i
^'"' f '^'"'r,

P''°''^=' *=>* '''« ^ (iuaslmig of teeth.] Since what is here spoken of is supposed to pass

Ceta^i amoi7J ifw^irh k fw f/ri nV'l^fu T ^""^"aI u"^'"^'^
*° '^«t "' a furnace of fire, it is strange that any should have iinagined th'at A

for fuel
P ^°°^ '° ''^ "^^^ """"^^y fpoV'-o^ ^^ ohovtwv signifies the knocking, or, as we commonly exi-ress

e After ho liarl =r.r>l/o =r>rr.o r.th^,- r,or„Ki„„ T c ~ /: ^, .
'*' t"^ chattering, of the teeth, through excess of cold. Yet some have

tafn«l nthlintermediatnerts r^Ppp s^^ '"/I°^- t'"'"
'"^"^ """"S^ to argue from Kence, that (according to the Ma-

A^lilt^nn .f fhpT.!.ih i lf'^TA'l'Z3~^^?±^}l ^W^-ehended the homefan notion) the alternate extremities of heat and cold should con-I'vnliratmn n( fho >ii„-ohi.> „„^.,i^ ».,„ Z ii
— ..km' -"<-""<=" mc nuMicirtii uuiiuiij me alternate extremit es or /icai anu coia

thus Smedrately K^t ^^ peculiar advantage stitute the torment of the damned. See Archbishop Dawes^

f A little before he crossed the lake.] 1 am sensible that Mark iv. 36.
'' ^^'""' '"' ^' ""

s Hermans on
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vp his jewels, and spared bt/ him as his obedient children. (Mai. iii. 17. and iv. 1.) Then shall we not only be sect.

sparedj but honoured and" adorned, and shine forth like the sun in our Father's kingdom ; for these vile bodies 67.

sliall be fashioned like to the glorious body of our Redeemer, (Phil. iii. 21.) and our purified and perfected spirits

shall be clothed with proportionable lustre, and reflect the complete image of his holiness. Amen.

SECTION LXVIII.
and the i

, 44—53.

Mark iv. 26.

Our Lord adds other parables relating to the speedy progress of the gospel, and the importance of the blessings it proposes. Mark
Matt. xiii. 31—35, 44—53.

Mark iv. 26.
, , , ^ vi i.- t

AND he said. So is the kin?- AND after Jesus had delivered the foregoing parables, he went on with his discourse to sect.
<iom of God, as if a man

^\ multitude, and further said. So is the tdvaaom of God, and such the nature of the dis- 68.
should cast seed into the _ ". , . . •' , -- . • i*', .1 .}. .r i_i_i__ _. _i

Iround;*"^
'"

i o t e

^^^^^^^^^1^ ^f ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ j^^ progress, thaf It is like the growth of vegetables, and may

fitly be illustrated by the case of a husbandman : for it is as if a man should throw his seed mark

27 And should sleep, and vpon thc earth ; And, after it is sown, should take no further thought about it, but sleep bi/
i^.

rise night and day, and the „j /^^ „„^ ^.^-^^ j,^ f/„,^^ ^nd apply himself to Other business : and in the mean time, without

up he knowe?h'not'how^'°'^ his thought and caVe, the seed should spri)l^ up and increase, he knoius not how. For the 28

fort" ft"uitot- he?se\f •''firsfthe
^"''^^^ ^y a certain curious kind of mechanism, which the greatest philosophers cannot fully

blLde.'then the ear, After that comprehend,=i does, as it were, spontaneously, without any assistance from man, carry it

the full corn in the ear. through the whole progress of vegetation ; and produces first the blade, then thc ear, and

29 But when the fruit is afterward the full ^rain in the ear. But at the proper season for it, as soon as thefruit is 29
brought forth immediately '.j

g^ f^g immediatelirputs in the sickle, because the harvest is come ; and all that remains is to

cause the harvest''iscom''e. receive the bountiful provision which the great Lord of all has produced by his own power.

By such insensible degrees shall the gospel gain ground in the world, and ripen to a har-

vest of glory : and therefore let not my faithful servants be discouraged, if the effect of

their labours be not immediately so conspicuous as they could desire;'' a future crop may
spring up, and the Son of man will in due time appear to gather it in.

30 Andhesaid,Whereunto -And he made a pause in his discourse, and then said, I am thinking whereunto shall we 30
shall we liken the kingdom of compare the kinsdom of God? or with what parable shcdl we place it in such a point of light
God ? or with what compari- / .1 . -ii j. j. -ii
son shall we compare it? 2& \\XX\.\\^X io Mmtratc it (

_ _,,,.,
Matt xiii 31 Another AheT which reflection, he proposed another parable fo them,saying, ihe kingdom of hcaveu, MATT.

parable put' he "forth unto of which I am Speaking, or the interest of the gospel in the vvorld, is like a grain of mus- ^lll.

on^k^^l, iyilke'toa''g"lmo" tard-secd, which a man took and sowed in his field to raise and propagate the plant: It is, I 31

mustard-seed, which "a man say, like this grain, tuhich indeed when at first it is soiini in the earth, is very small and in- mark
[Mark'iv. sT]"^

'" "" '^''''
' Considerable, and [one of\ the least of all the seeds that are cast in the ground < But when ^v

Markiv.31. which[indeed] if (g sown some time in"the earth, it grows vp to a surprising degree, and becomes greater ^'^y ^^

b'[;he1east°Jf"aii"seedsf[hat than all Other hcrbs ; yea, I may even say, it becomes a tree, and shoots out great branches,

be in the earth. [Matt. xiii. 32.] go large and thick, tluit the birds of the air nun/ build their nests in it, and come and lodge

groteth' .TpranV\e?o"Uth hi its branches,^ \and'\ harbour imder its shadow. In such a remarkable manner did our
greater than all herbs; [and Lo^d intimate, that his gospel should prevail amidst all opposition; and, inconsiderable

out°g?eat branciies?so thTt the as its beginnings were, should spread itself abroad through the whole world, so as to afibrd

and'Vd<'e''in''the"'branches^
weary and fearful souls a grateful and secure retreat.

«w] u°n(fe1- the shadow"of ?t'. He also Spake another parable to them, to the same purpose with the former, which, like matt.

'^Matt'''xiiP"3> Another ^^ ''^^'^' "^^^ taken from a very familiar circumstance daily occurring in life: The kingdom „-?^^^-

parable" spake he'"unto "hem^ of heavcn, Said he, Or the cause of the gospel, is like a little leaven which a looman took and ^"^

unto^l°awn"\vhkTrwm^^^^ covei'cd up in three measures of meal ; and though it seemed lost for a while in the mass of

took, and hid in three mea- dough, it Secretly wrought through it by a speedy, though insensible, fermentation, till at

wi^le°iv^ied.'
''" ^^^ '^"""'^ length the whole was leavened. Thus shall the gospel spread in the world, and influence

and assimilate the temper and conduct of men.

34 All these things spake ^^^ these tilings Jcsus spakc to the multitude in parables ; and with mamj other such para- 34
Jesus unto the multitude in bles spuke he the word unto them, as thei/ were able to hear and receive [it;~\ well knowing

S''paVabies''sprke\ie''*the t^at SO many enemies were then hovering round him, that had he declared the mysteries

word unto them, as they were of his kiugclom in plainer terms, he would have been in continual danger, and must,

I'^parab'iTs'^pake he'*not''unto vviihout a series of repeated miracles, have been cut off by their malice ; and upon this

them : [Mark iv. 33, 34.] account, tvit/tout a parable he spake not any thing, in all that he delivered to them on that

.55 That it might be fui- day." r/?r/i SO j^ ^/^'^--/f^ /)p Seen that passage was remarkably /'«//?fe/ in him,^ wAJc/( WAS .spo/few 35
filled which was%poken by J,y fhc prophet, (Psal. Ixxviii. 2) and that he might with 'the utmost propriety adopt those

opra'niTmoutfi'm pa'rabiel,' 1 words that Asaph had delivered, saying, " I will open mi/ mouth in parables, I will give
will utter things which have ^f^jf fQ dark sayings of old, even to things which have been hidfrom thejbundation of the

foundation ofthe worw!" '^ world." For thus did Jesus teach important truths that were before unknown, in a manner
something obscure, though to the attentive mind peculiarly impressing.

Mark iv. 34. And when -^"d, after he had sent away the multitude, and was retired from them, he freely expounded mark
tliey were alone, he expound- all thesc things to his disciples when they were alone with him. iv. 34

*'^Mitt.'x?n!44.''Again'fThe And when he had given them the forementioned explication of the parable of the tares, matt.

he og«m added some other parables to the same purpose, to promote the diligence, zeal, XIII. 44

a By a curious kind of mechanism, etc.] The word avrotxa-rn^ which how the seed springs up : on the other hand, every faithful minister may
is generally, in good authors, applied to artificial machines, so naturally be said to put in his sickle, as having his part in the final harvest. (See
suggested this thouaht, that I could not forbear hinting at it. I'he reader John iv. 36. p. 66.
niay see a very elegant illustration of it in Dr. Watts's Philosophical c The least of all the seeds, Sfc] Or one of the /eart; and so small.
Essays, No. ix. 5. 2. that it was proverbially used to signify a very little thing. (Compare
b Let not my faithful servants be discouraged, frc] It cannot be the Matt. xvii. 20. § 91. See Lightfoot's llor. llehr. on Matt. xiii. 32.)

design of this parable to encourage private christians to imagine that d Come and lodge in its branches.'] The Talmud mentions a mustard-
religion will flourish in their own souls without proper cultivation ; or tree so large that a man might with ease sit in it ; and another, one ot
to lead ministers to expect that it will flourish in their people, while whose branches covered a tent. CSee Tremell. Not. in loc. and Light-
they neglect due application in private as well as public. I hope there- foot's Hor. Hehr.^ And it is certain we shall be much mistaken, it we
tore the reader will acquiesce with me in the paraphrase given above

;
judge of vegetables or animals in the eastern and southern countries,

supposing that our Lord meant to intimate that his apostles and other merely by what those of the same species are among us. See Raphel.
ministers were not to estimatetheir usefulness merely by their immediate Annnt. ex Ilerodoto, y>. 'i(>'^. tj kand visible success, but might hope that, by their preaching, a seed e That it might he fulfilled.'] So many scriptures are thus quoted, oy
would be left in the hearts of many, which might afterwards produce way of allusion, that I cannot think it necessary to suppose, as some late

happy fruit. On these principles, I doubt not but our Lord's preaching ingenious writers have done, that these words did not originally Be ong
greatly promoted the signal success of the apostles, (to which he might to the seventv-eighth Psalm, but are a fragment ot some other, (lescriimig

111 part reter, John iv. 38. p. 66.) and I hope the remark may sometimes the manner in which the Messiah was to preach, (aee .lettery « '•"''™.

beapphcahletoourlabours, especially with respect to those who, having p. 117.) Thev have a plain connexion with the tol lowing verses, ana
enjoyed a religious education, and being restrained from grosser irregu- might perhaps be a kind of preface to all Asaph s Psalms, in wnicn tnere

lanties, have not been so far as others from the kingdom of God. There are some dark sayings, though the greatest part ot the seveniy-eioHin is

can be no re.ison to interpret this (as Grotius and Dr. Clarke have done) very clear,
ot Christ only ; he does not go away and sleep ; and he perfectly knuvs



J28 ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE SPEEDY PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL.

SECT and resolution of his disciples, in searching into and teaching these great and important kingdom of heaven is like un-

68. truths, in which the glory of God and the salvation of souls were so much concerned.
^°fI[^,fXnlmanha«'fo'un,f

Particularly, he said to them. The happiness to which the kingdoin of heaven, or the gospel- he hideth,and for joy thereof"

MATT, dispensation, is designed to conduct men, is like an immense treasure hid in f^./?tVrf,
f°^;^^^"^''^,^^^^!^«^}J\^^Ji^^^f^

he

^^^- ivhich when a man has found, he hides and covers up again with all possible care; and, in the
^^

transport he is \nfor joy of it, goes and sells all timtlie has, and buys thatfield at any rate,

as being sure that it will abundantly answer the price.

45 Or acuin, to represent the matter in a like instance, that I may fix it yet more deeply on 45 Again : The kingdom of

your minds,f The kingdom of heaven is in this respect like, or may be illustrated by the ch^t-man ''slekiSg loSdly

similitude of, a merchant who goes about from one country to another, seeking the largest and pearls

:

46 most beautiful pearls,? and other fine jewels ; Whofinding one pearl of an exceeding great 46 who, when he had found

value offered to him on very advantageous terms, would by no means slip the opportunity,
^^i'sow'al?thlthe''h'ad 'and'

but presently went away, and sold all that he had, and bought it ; as well knowing he should bought it.

be a considerable gainer, though he should part with all he was possessed of for it. Thus,

though a resolute profession of my gospel may indeed cost you dear, yet it will, on the

whole, be infinitely for your advantage, and richly repay all your losses."

47 But see to it, that you are in good earnest in your religion, and do not impose upon 47 Again : The kingdom of

yourselves by an empty profession : for, to add one parable more, which I shall «g«m waTc°ait \'nto7he ''sea'' 'iSl

borrow from an object with which some of you have been very conversant, Tlie success of gathered of every kind

:

the kingdom of heaven in the world is like that of a net thrown into the sea, which gathered

48 in [ fishes] of all sorts ; Which, when the fishermen perceived that it ivasfull, they dragged 48 Which, when it was full,

to the shore, and sitting drnvn there, to survey the draught that they had made, gatliered ^^'^^.^'^'^^^ gathered' the "^-ood

the good info proper vessels, but threw away the bad,^ as not worth their regard. So mixed into vessels, but cast the'bad

and undistinguished here are the characters of those who profess the gospel, which, as it is
^"'^^'•

preached promiscuously to all, gathers in persons of all sorts, and hypocrites as well as

49 true believers are brought into the visible church. But an exact survey will finally be taken 4o So shall it be at the end

of the whole; and so it will be shown at last, how great a difference there is between them, conllf forth,' and*slve/'ti,e

by the assignment of their state : for at the end if the world, the angels shall come forth, in wicked froui among the just,

the general resurrection, and separate the ivickedfroni among the just, with whom they often

have been joined before, even in the same religious society, and in the paiticipation of the

50 same external privileges ; And they shall cast them into a furnace of fire, the seat of the so And shall castthem into

damned ; where their torments shall never end, but there shall be incessant wailing, and be^waTiLag^and^gnasliuig^^cf
gnashing of teeth, for rage and despair. teeth.

51 Then Jesus said unto them. Hate ye, with the key to them which I before gave you, un- 5i .lesus saith unto them,

52 derstood all these things? They say unto him. Yes, Lord, we clearly understand them. And Jhrnss'^^Vh'ey^?ay°unto 'him^
he said to them. See therefore, that as you understand them, you make a good use of them. Yea! rlord.

for your own advantage, and that of others : for every scribe who is disciplined in the Therefor" every siT^be '»/«>/!

mysteries, and has attained to the knowledge, of the kingdom of heaven, or every faithful "instructed unto the kingdom

minister who is fit for his work, is like a housekeeper, who lays in a variety of goods for use, "ij]*^if^an'ho\ise'holder*, whidi
and keeps them in such order, that he readily brings forth out of his store things neiv and bringeth forth out of histrea-

oU, as the several occasions of life require, dispensing them in such a manner as may best
^""^^

'
""** '"^^*' ^"'^ "'''

suit the case of those who are under his care.

53 And it came to pass, that ivhen Jesus hadfinished these parables, which he added to those .^3 •*"'^ }* '^'""^ *° P^'^

he had spoken in public, he depai-ted thence that evening, to shun the further importunity these parables, he depS-ted
of the people, and crossed the sea with some remarkable circumstances, which will be thence.

mentioned below.

IMPROVEMENT.
'Ver.52 Let us be concerned to gather up these fragments, that nothing may be lost; and to lay them up in our

memories and our hearts, that, according to our respective stations in life, we may have them ready for use.

MARK Let us remember, that sometimes the growth of piety in the heart is like that of vegetables in the earth. The
IV. seed of the word may for a while seem lost : or when the fruit appears, it may advance and ripen but slowly. Let

26—29 not ministers therefore too confidently conclude they have laboured in vain, and spent their strength for nought,
because the fields are not immediately white to the harvest ; but with believing hope, and humble patience, let

them recommend the seed that they have sown to Him who, by the secret energy of his continued iniluences, can
give at lengtli a sure and plentiful increase.

MATT. When Jesus took to himself his great power, and reigned, the gospel, which had gained so little ground under
-'^ill- his personal ministration, ran, and was greatly glorified, in the hands of the apostles, llie grain of mustard-seed
31, 32 shot up and branched forth into a spreading tree, and birds of every wing took shelter there : (Oh that there had

been none of the ravenous and t!ie obscene kind !) Thus when the Lord shall please to hasten it in his lime, a
little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong nation. (Isa. Ix. 22.)

33 Let us pray that the triumphant progress of his kingdom may come. In the mean time, let it be our desire
that the principles of the gospel may, like a sacred kind of leaven, diff'use themselves through our whole souls

;

that all our powers and faculties, that all our thoughts and passions, may be, as it were, impregnated and elevated
44—46 by them. Let us remember the value of the blessings it proposes ; and regarding Christ as the pearl of srreat

price, and heaven as that immense treasure, in which alone we can be for ever rich and happy, let us be willing
to part with all to secure it, if we are called to such a trial.

47—50 It is not enough that we are nominal Christians, or pos.sessed of the common privileges of the church : the day
of final separation will come, and the angels emploved in the work will not overlook us, but conduct us to the
abodes of the righteous or the wicked. Oh that we may not then be cast with abhorrence into the furnace of fire !

but now seriously realizing to ourselves this awful dav,"of which our Lord has given such repeated prospects, may
we so judge ourselves, that we may not then be condemned of him !

f Fix it 3'et more deeply on your minds.] Considering the many trials h But threio avay the had.'] The word o^oTrpa, which we render hnd,
they were shortly to expect, it was proper the thought should thus be generally signifies rormrt or putrid, and seems an allusion to the <lraw-
inculcatedufxm them by a variety of hgures. ing up some dead fish in a net with the hvine. Mr. liorberrv justiv

g heantiful pearls.^ The sacred writers elsewher." compare and pre- observes, that this in the strongest terms represents the hopeless"state of
fer aisdom to jeuels. See Job xxviii. 15—19. Prov. ui. 15. and viii. n. sinners at last. Sec his Dhcmirse of ivt. }'m,iik. p. 29.



SEVERAL PROFESS THEIR WILLINGNESS TO FOLLOW CHRIST. 129

SECTION LXIX.
i to folio

the end.

Mark iv. 35.

Our T/irH havin» ffiven some remarkable answer to some who seemed disposed to follow him, passes over the lake, and stills a mighty tempest asuur iMru na u „ s
^^ ^^ crossing it. Watt. viii. 18—27. Mark iv. 35, to the end. Luke viii. 22—25. ix. 57, to the end.

AND the same day, when NOW, in the evening of the same day^ on which tlie parables that we have been relating SECT,
the

«^'^°^'^^g3*f'^''^lt^j;^'^e" were delivered, when Jesus saw great multitudes still waiting about him,^ purposing for a 69.

abmft h?m,f[LuKE!"he went little while to retire from them, he came out of the house, and ivent into a ship, which
into a sh|p, with his^msaples^;

g^^^^ -^^ ^j-^g neighbouring shore, icith those of his disciples with whom he had just been mark

us go over'unt'o"the other side discoursing; a7id Said unto them, Let us go over trnto the other side of the lake. And when o}^-

Luklf viif^oi Z"^^^"-
""'• ^^'

thei/ had dismissed the multitude, and had at length persuaded them to withdraw, they took

36 And when they had sent fiifn just US he was in the ship," without any further provision for their passage.

him^iveT^'"h"'' wS'm °the But before we relate the particulars of their voyage, we shall here take occasion to add

ship. two or three little occurrences, one of which happened at this time.

Matt. viii. 19. And [it came And first it came to puss, that as they went in the way^ from the house out of which he matt.
to pass, that as they went in ^^.^^ ^^ ^.j-^g g)^Qj.g ^here he proposed to embark, a certain scribe, pleased with his enter- .^'^'•

J^meT^^d "said u'n"to IJim"; taining parables, and concluding from the tenor of some of them,^ as well as from the zeal
^^

[Lord and] Master, I will
^j^j^ which the people flocked about him, that he would soon become a mighty prince, on

goesTKix.Irr'''" °"
declaring himself the Messiah, came with all the appearance of profound respect, and said

unto him, O thou great Lord [rtwf/] Master, who hast another kind of authority than we

scribes can pretend to, (Matt. vii. 29. p. 89.) I beseech thee to give me leave to attend

thee in thy passage ; for I am determined that I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest,

20 And Jesus saith unto and devote myself entirely to the service of thy kingdom. And Jesus, knowing the 20

''' d'th^''brd°''of thTair''^«i*'
motives which engaged him to this resolution, saith unto him, Do not flatter yourself with

nests ;*bu't fhe Son "of n"an the expectation of any temporal advantages from such an attendance ; for I plainly tell

hath not where to lay Ms
^^^^ whcreas (not to spcak of domestic animals, which are under the care of man)

head. iLuKe ix. oB.j j^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ -^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^j^ ^j ^j^^ ^-^ ^^^^,^ ^^^^^^^ f^^ themselves and their

young ;
yet the Son ofman, successful as his kingdom must at length be, does now appear

in such "low circumstances, that he has not so much as a place where he may lay his head;

he knows not one day where he shall find food and lodging the next ; and his followers

must expect no better a condition. A declaration sufficient to deter a person who sought

nothing but his present interest and advantage.

21 And [he said unto] an- And to another of his disciples, who had for some time attended his discourses, he said, 21

me •'bu?hef saiS'^unto h'r Folhw me Statedly, as these my servants do, that thou mayest be trained up to take thy

Lord, suffer me first to go part with them in the ministry of the gospel. But he said unto him. Lord, I will most

tx^'sg l"^
'"^ *'**^'^'^' '^" gladly do it : yet I beg thou wouldst first permit me to go home and bury my aged

22 Rut Jesus said unto him. father,^ to whosc remains I am going to pay my last duty. But Jesus who thought it 22
Follow me, and let the dead' p^Qpgr on this occasion to make an extraordinary trial of his faith and obedience, said

and'prelch'^'he ilnglom o" again unto him, Follow thou me immediately, and leave the dead to bury their dead: let

God.] [Luke ix. 60.] t^ose who are themselves spiritually dead, perform the rites of funeral; yea, let the dead

remain unburied, rather than disobey my word when I give thee so great a commission

;

or than neglect it but one day when t say, as I now do. Go thou and preach this gospel of

the kingdom of God,? which thou hast heard, and shalt further hear from me.

Luke ix. 61. And another And at a certain time,!' another also said, Lord, I will presently /o//om! thee ; but permit luke

fhle'^butKJfiVst go bid nie first to go and settle the affairs of my family, and take my leave of them ivhich are at XL
them' farewell, which are at ,»» house '^ as Elisha was permitted to do when called in so extraordinary a manner to the "'

'"6S'And"'''jesuf 'said unto prophetic office. (1 Kings xix. 20.) And Jesus said unto him. Take heed that no fond 62
him, ]s'o man having put his affection for any who may stand related to thee, nor any solicitous concern about thy tem-

&l"k,'is^rt'forte\mgdom poral affairs, prevent thee from executing the important purpose thou hast formed of

ot God. devoting thyself to my service ; for no man having once laid his hand on the plough, and

afterwards looking back, is fit for the service of the kingdom of God ;^ as indeed, if the

a hi the evening of the same day.'] Or, that very day, when it was even- stated lodging of his own, and was now going over to a place where we
ing ; for these are the express words of the evangelist ; ev eneivn th rf" not find he had any acquamtance. But it any think St. Luke s ex-

flMepa, o^ia^ yevoixevw and iudeed they are so express that 1 am pression too strong to bear this interpretation, they must, it they would

amazed any critics, who do not suppose he was mistaken, can pretend not imiieach St. Matthew's account of it, conclude that this little occur-

it was not the same day ; which yet Dr. Clarke does, as if the phrase rence happened twice, as it is very possible it might.

meant nothing more than one day towards evening. I dare not take so e Concluding from the tenor ot some ot them.] 1 he parables ot the

great a freedom with the sacred author, and have therefore been obliged mustard-seed and the leaven, were both spoken before the multitude,

to transpose, though not to contradict, Matthew.—This indeed appearsone (Matt. xiii. 31, 34. p. 127.) and they were both so plain, that the disciples

of the busiest days of Christ's life, as all the events and discourses re- did not ask Christ to expound them ; as indeed one can hardly imagine

corded from his miraculous cure of the demoniac, who was blind and how any explication could have made theni more intelligible, the

dumb, (^ 61. p. 116.) happened in it ; nevertheless, 1 see no absurdity scribe's forsaking Christ, on the declaration he made ot his destitute

in supposing that all these things might pass in less than twelve hours, circumstances, makes it evident he was actuated bv, these views.

Compare note c, on Matt. xii. 22. p. 116. f To go home and bury my aged father.] Some think that this expres-

b Great multitudes still waiting ahout him.] They sometimes staid sion only intimates, his father was so old that he could not live long.

with or near him several days together. (Compare Matt. xv. 32. & 86.) But Christ's answer seems to take it for granted he was already dead

And it seems, that now they staid awhile after Christ had dismissed g Go thou and preach the kingdorn of God.] As our Lord called him

them, perhaps with a prayer or benediction ; (Matt. xiii. 36. p. 126.) for now to follow him, we must conclude that this commission whicli he

on his coming down again to the shore, the disciples joined with him in gives him to preach was not directly to be put in execution. 1 he circum-

pcrsuading them to disperse ; which, when they saw him determined to stance was plainly extraordinary, and might turn on reasons unknown
cross the sea, they would the more readily do; for so we may conclude to us. Christ might, for instance, foresee some particular obstruction

from what Mark says above, ver. 36. that, just as he took shipping, they that would have arisen from the interview with his friends at his father s

(that is, Jesus and his disciples) sent them away. And this appears to funeral, which would have prevented his devoting^himselt to the mmis-

me to be the easiest way to reconcile this difference, which is none of try ; to which he might refer in saying. Let JtlJ^ Ut.AU iniry tneir

the least fled. I see no reason to suppose any reeard to the priests being tor-

c They took him as he was in the ship.] This mav seem an objection bidden some usual ceremonies of mourning, which some have thought to

against the solution proposed in the last note; but t think the turn given be intended here. .•„,„. f„,. ,-.

in the paraphrase may remove it. If any are not satisfied with that h At a certain time.] This probably happened at another tiiiie.ror it

answer, they must suppose that Christ's going into an house, mentioned would have been very improper to have asked permission to go ano oiu

by Matthew, was some time after; which seems not so natural a sense of his domestics farewell, when Christ had just made such an answer to

Matthew's words. (See Matt. xiii. .36. with note f, p. 126.) But had the former : but the story is so short, and so much resembles the loimer

that appeared to me the meaning of them, it would only hav6 occasioned that I choose (as St. Luke also does) to join them together ^^. "' "" '
,

the alteration of a clause or two in the paraphrase : for it would have think it any reflection on the evangelists, that they did not jonow uic

been improper to have divided the explication of the parable of the tares order of time, provided they do not assert a regard to it wneic u.cjr

from the parable itself. vary from it. ^ , i- •, „,.^ ,„li> mv leave
d .-is they went in the way:] As this and the next storv are inserted by i Permit me first to settle the affairs of my family, and take "•V'^"^"'

Matthew between his account of Christ's giving commandment to cross <Sr.] In this latitude 1 doubt not but the phrase aTrorp^aaaaiTMs k^

the lake, and his entering into the ship to do it, (see Matt. viii. 18—2.3.) tov o,kov ixov is to be taken here, though it has
™!^f'' 'T:°' ogsession"

I cannot but conclude they both happened at this time ; and conse- siguihcation, Luke xiv. 33. ^i 121. Inti^nding to s'y« ( ' >' „ . j'

quently, that when Luke introduces it by saying, it was as they ivenl in he probably designed to order horo they should he
<'^J''^l''^'^

"'"" ^

the way, his meaning must be at large, one day as Christ and his disci- friends: as Heinsius has very well explained the Pa»;JK<^: , , • ^
pies were walking, and not (as Sir Isaac Newton supposes) as they went k No man having laid his hand on the plough,

fy^f (""'^'"^""f
'

„o^j
on in that journey in which the Samaritans had refused him a lodging, for the kingdom of God.] Hesiod has given it as |he character or a gi
'( he following words would indeed have been proper on that occasion ;

ploughman, that he keeps his mind intent on his
^^''™'Xt„t o- his com-

but they had also an universal propriety, as Christ had no house or a straight furrow, and does not allow himself to.gaze auyui o,i ii.= ..«



^2Q
JESUS STILLS A MIGHTY TEMPEST.

SECT, work of ploughing the ground require that a man should look before lum and resolutely ^
M^att. viij. c^ .^-^^-^

69 mind what he is about, you may easily nnagme that the duties ot a gospel-mimster will his disciples followed him

:

require a much rtore steady attention and more firm resolution. [Lukk, and ^,hey ^launc^hed

MATT. A7id now, as it was said before, that Jesus was about to cross the lake, when he was with him other little ships.]

VI"- entered into the ship, his disciples followed him; and they directly launched forth, even as
f-^i^'Vn'd hehdd^lLi'Kl'i

many as could conveniently get a passage in that vessel, or any others that were there- they sailed, he ieii asleep;

abouts; for they were all desirous to attend him; and seYQr^S other little ships were also
^o^m o?'Stn"?he^fa^e'

24 with him And as they ivere sailing over the lake, Jesus laid himselt down in the ship ; and] theie arose a great tem-

and being wearied with the various labours of the day, he fell asleep
:
and, behold, there fhtUip waI'^m?erTd\vith'?he

came down a violent storm of wind on the lake : and on a sudden it was so tempestuous, waves
; [and the waves beat

that there arose a great and' unusual agitation in the sea,^ insomuch that the vessel ivas even
^-Jj" foti^'fiuKEl' and' they

covered with the swelling waves, which beat into the ship, so that it ivas now full of water, were in jeopardy.] '[Mark iv.

MARK and they were in extreme danger of being cast away. And [Jesml in the niean time, for ^^Ma^k^h^'as'^And he was
IV. the refreshment of his weary body, as well as for the trial of their faith, icas asleep on a in the hinderpart of theship,

^^ pillow in the stern of the ship, being greatly fatigued with the labours of the day - And Sl^^cip'iesM^e'Z hi^'^'a^l

when to all human appearance they were just sinking, his disciples came to him, and awoke him, saying,] Master,

awakened him, saying, with great surprise and importunity. Master, Master, is it no man-
[,oJ''''tl.ord!'\'ave'"'nf I'^'we

ner of concern to thee that we are all of us in the utmost danger, and hast thou no regard perish.] [.Matt. viii. 25. Luke
" ~ " vm. 24.]

!saith
[so]

"would consult my own safety in the neglect of yours ? Where is yourfaith ? and hoiv is it [How is it that ye have no

that you have no faith in exercise on such an occasion, when" you have had so many buked the wimfsffLuk^ alid

signal evidences both of my power and my tender care? And then rising up, with an air the ragin? ofthe water:] [and

ofdivine majesty and authority, he rebuked the winds, and the raging of the water, and said sfiTl ;"an'd the wmd ceSed.l

to the sea, as a master might do to a company of turbulent servants, Peace, be still : and
f^^^^'^\l ^3Q^4o°Luke'^ w"]]'

27 he had no sooner spoken, but the wind rested, and there was presently a great calm. And 24. 25.]"' "' " " ^
^"'"

the men that were with him luere greatly amazed, and struck with such a reverential awe, 27 But the^men^man'elled,

that they/farce? exceedingly, saying to each other, What a wonderful person is this, ivho has and said oiie to'^anot'ifcr^i

not only power over diseases, but commandeth even the most tumultuous elements, the '^^^^^^ n^li'^l^ "commandethi
winds and the sea; and amidst all their rage and confusion, they humbly obey him, and are even the^ winds'^'amTthe sea.

immediately composed at his command !
[Ma?k''i'v."«. 'Se vm!^!]'

'

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.27 How great and glorious does our blessed Redeemer appear, as having all the elements at his command, and

exercising his dominion over the winds and seas ! He stills the very tempests when they roar, and makes the

storm a calm. (Psal. cvii. 29.) He silences at once the noise and fury of the tumultuous waves: and, in the

midst of its confusion, says to the raging sea, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further ; and here shall thy proud
waves be stayed. (Job xxxviii. 11.) VVlio would not reverence and fear him? Who would not cheerfully commit
themselves to him? Under such a protection, how courageously may his church ride through every storm, and

24 weather every danger ! Christ is still with her, and she is safe even while he may seem to be sleeping. Blessed
Jesus ! that power of thine which here commanded the tempest into a calm, can easily silence all our tumultuous
passions, and reduce our souls to that blessed tranquillity, in which alone we can be capable of enjoying tiiee and
ourselves.

May we still be applying to Christ with such importunate addresses ; and, sensible how much we need his

25 help, may we cry out, "Lord, save us, or loe perish ! And may it be the language, not of suspicion and terror, but
of faith ; of a faith determined at all adventures to adhere to him, whatever dangers are to be encountered, or
whatever advantages are to be resigned.

20 Did his compassion for us, and his desire of our salvation, engage him to submit to such destitute and calamitous
circumstances, that when the foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, the Son of man himself had not a
place where he might lay that sacred head, which with infinite mutual complacency and delight he had so often
reposed in the bosom of the Father ! May our zeal and love animate us cheerfully to take our part in his indigence

21 and distress, if he calls us to it ! May no considerations of ease or interest, or even of human friendship, lead us
LUKE to turn a deaf ear to the calls of duty ; or suffer us, when we once have engaged in his service, to think of desert-
i^'- ing it, lest on the whole we should be judged unfit for the kingdom of God ! May thy grace, O Lord, animate our

"-^ souls, that nothing may prevent our faithfulness unto death, and so deprive us of that crotim of life which thy grace
has promised to such a character! (Rev. ii. 10.)

SECTION LXX.
issessf

the V

Mark v. 1.

Christ being arrived at the country of the Gadarenes. dispossesses two demoniacs ; and permitting the evil spirits to enter into a herd of swine, is
desired by the inhabitants to withdraw ; and so returns to the western side of the sea. Matt. viii. 28, to the end, ix. 1. Mark v. 1—21. Luke
viii. 26—40.

A ATT^ r I.
Mark v. 1.

SECT. AJyJJ after they were thus delivered from the danger of the storm, they came over to the and they came over unto
'^- other side rf the sea of Tiberias, and arrived at the country of the Gadhrenes ; a territory

[ u. k K',"and"'arr'ived 'It 't*he
belonging, [o?-] at least adjacent, to that of the ancient Gergesenes, or Girgashites, (see country of the Ga<iarenes, [or

MARK Gen. X 16 xv. 21 Deut^vii. 1 and Josh. iii. 10.) which is situated over against Galilee; ^^'}!liii:^%^':^
. being that tract of land which fell to the lot of the half-tribe of Manasseh beyond Jordan, 28- Luke viii. 26.]

and was afterwards called Trachonitis.
oj^t of"'{hr''s^h'ip'!'K''uK^"Jo

2 And when he ivas landed out of the ship, he was no sooner got ashore, but there immedi- land,] immediately there'met

ately met him two men^ possessed, with demons, coining out of the sepulchres,^ which were in deviis^"cominrour'of%he

panions. (Hesiod Ep7. lib. ii. ver. 61—63.) Our Lord, on the like ob- a There met him two men.'] Mark and Luke mention only one, whovious principles, may use the iphrase of o«e that looks behind him while probably was the Ferrer of the two ; but this is no way inconsistent withMS hand ts on the plough, zs, a kind of proverbial expression for a care- the account that Matthew gives.— I cannot but observe here, that Mark
less, irresolute person, who must be peculiarly unfit for the christian tells this story in all other respects so much more circumstantially than
ministry. How happy had it been for his church, had this lively ad- Matthew, that it abundantly proves that his gospel was not fas Mr
monition been regarded, without which it is impossible op6»0TOMcii/ tov Whiston maintains in his Harmony) an abridgment of .Matthew '1 he
Aoroi- Tfir aXrigeiar, to ajvide, or rather direct, the xord of truth aright, same remark may arise, from comparing Mark v. 22—43. with Matt ix
2 Urn. 11. 15. See. Bos, Ohserv. cap.vi. p. 28—32. 18-26. and Mark ix. 17—27. witli Alatt. xvii. 14-18. and some other

1 yj great agitation in the sea.\ SeicrMoc /Lieya? properly signifies a parallel passages; not to mention histories recorded bv Mark, and notmighty agitation :vx^'a?Ai\y it w^ something ot a hurricane. to be found in Matthew. See Mr. Jones's Vindication 'of St. Matthew'sm I'atigued with the labours of the day.] J'his we may reasonably Gospel, chap. vii. and ix.
conclude from a review ri the precedmg sections. See also the latter b Coming out of the sepulchres.] Grotius supinisrs. that the demons
part of note a, in the beginning of this section. chose to drive the men that they possessed amona tlie tombs, to confirm
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tombs exceeding fierce, so a burying-pkce near the city, whither they had fled as to a place affording them some SECT.

that no man might pass by shelter, ana Suiting their gloomy imaginations ; and they were both of them exceeding < 0-

man out <;? tKy,fwfth''an fierce and mischievous, so that no one could sakly pass hi/ that ivay: and \one of these was\

unclean spirit, [Luke, which
'^ certain man of the city with an unclean spirit, that had been known to be possessed with mark

viif %'''Luke"liii"s^.]'"^'''"' demonsfor a long time ; Who was so terribly outrageous that he wore no clothes, nor would „
^•

3 'who [ware no clothes,
^jj^/g j,j ^„y housc, but had his dwelling sometimes m the burying-ground among the tombs,

but&/^?dwellinl' anS and somctlmcs in a desert, or a common, that lay near \t;\and was under so strong an
the tombs ; anri no man could operation of the diabolical power, that no one could confine him even with chains : For he 4

[llle Wii"e7"f
'''''''''''''"^'

had often been bound ivith fetters and chains; yet in the 'most surprising manner the chains

4 Because that he had been
lugj-g })roken asunder by him, and the fetters were beaten to pieces ; and, after all tlie methods

chains^'Zd Thf chains' hlJd that had been taken with him, no one xvas able to tame him, either by force or entreaties, or

been plucked asunder by j^j^^j of cxorcism that had been tried upon him. And he wm always nis.ht and day upon the 5

in'pieceT; neither "ould^any mountains, and among the tombs, crying out in a terrible manner ; and, when there was nobody

'"-"A'nH^'iwavs nioht and else to spend his rage upon, cutting himself with sharp pieces of the stones he found there,

day he was in the mountains. But when he saw Jesus (far of, tlie demon that possessed him was so overawed, that he 6

cSwn^'himseT't'wiufSet"'^ immediately ran and fell doivii upon his face before him, with all the appearance of the

6 But when he saw Jesus greatest reverence, and worshipped him ; And crying out with a loud voice, he said. What 7

downteforl him'] ^and\v^r- have I to do with thee, Jcsus, thou Son of the most high God ? I am not come here to enter

shipped him ;
[Luke viii. 28.] into any contest with thee, and I beseech [and] adjure thee by that Lrod whose son thou

wL1r'loud''^oice^"and'sai'd" art, that thou cIo not cxcrt the power whicli thou hast to torment me
:

I know there will

What have I to do with thee, be a scason when thou wilt have an ample triumph over me ; but art thou come hither to

i^XlT'dvK^lltl^ech torment us before the time allotted for our final punishment ? -i And this he spoke as he

thie.] I adjure thee by God, ^as acted by" the demon that possessed him ; who was afraid ot being driven away :
±or luke

[^f tilTcome^hlthe^toTor: Jesus was SO moved with pity and compassion at the sight of such a miserable spectacle, via

ment us before the timer] ^hat he already had commanded the unclean spirit, [andj said with an air ot authority to him, ^^

^*Luke\'iii."29.^aor he had Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit. For (as it was observed before) it had often

commanded the unclean 5gj~g^ /jl/,i Jn a most violent manner ; and notwithstanding he was bound with chains, and

c^ime oSfoflhl man, tCj 'kept under the closest confinement in fetters, yet none of them were strong enough to hold

unclean spirit.] For often-
j^jj^ ^ut he would Still break loose ; and having broke and torn off all the bonds that they

ile"'w'as*'''kepr^b'oLmd 'wrth could fix upon him, he ivas driven by the impetuous impulse of the raging demon into the

chains, and in fetters
;
and he

d^ggji; places where the burying-grovind lay.

dHven o'l%KCil'into'lhl And Jesus usked the evil spirit that was in him, saying. What is thy name? And he 30

''*.}nX*,fi£l^''.^k;H-\im answered, saying. My name is Legion: for we are many.'' And this rep y was not without

saying What is thy name } some reason, becousi the evil spirit that possessed the man had many others with him, and

M^nameisTe'ioli'; for'"4' « multitude of dcuions had entered into him, and had been suffered to unite their malice

are many :] because many and power ill harassing and tormenting the wretched creature.

["Ma'^rrg
j™'*''^'' '"'° ''''" ^nd as they found that Jesus was determined to dislodge them, they earnestly entreated 31

'31 And they besought him him. that he would not send them quite away out of the country ;f hoping, that if they had

[fend'ti.em''away out"of ?he' permission to hover Still about it, they might do something to obstruct the progress of the

country, ayid] command them gospel against which their chief efforts were centred : \and
\
they particularly were impor-

to go out into the deep. [Mark
tunJite'tha;^ he would not command them to go out into'the bottomless abyss, the prison in

which many of the fallen spirits are detained, and to which some who may, like these,

have been permitted for a while to range at large, are sometimes by divine justice and

power remanded. (Compare Rev. xx. 1—3. 2 Pet. ii. 4. Jude, ver. 6. and see Grotius,

m loC.) r , 41
Mark V. iL Kow there JVoit; there was there within their view, at a considerable distance from them, on the mark

tTemrni"hTnto''?rmor. mountains near the sea-shore, a great herd of many sicine feeding on the mountain; for V.

tains,' a great herd of [many] unclean as those animals were, the Jews in that country bred up great numbers ot them

m'^untiTnYtMati'' viii" 30' out of regard to the gain of such merchandise, which they sold to the Roman soldiers,

Luke viii. 32.] and other" Gentiles who were very numerous in these parts.? And all the demons which 12

so'u-.ht"h1tn "say 'n-. [U timu had possessed this miserable creature (set upon doing all the mischief that they could,

cast' us out,] send us [or suf- though they were under such a sensible restraint, and desirous to bring an odium upon

[herd'on swineTrtat we°may Jesus as the author of mischief ) entreated him again, saying to him. If thou art determined,

enter into them. [Matt. viii. after all we have said, that thou wilt cast us out of this man, send us, \or\ give us leave to
3L Luke vni. 32.]

^^ away,to the herd of swine which is feeding yonder, that ive may enter into them ; for we
13 And forthwith Jesus have no power of hurting even them without thy leave. And immediately Jesus permitted them 1

3

unio tS 'go']' A"nd'?he to do it; partly to punish those who dealt in so infamous a commodity, and chiefly to

unclean spirits' went out prove the reality of a diabolical agency in these cases,'' and to display the malice ot those

L'^red^n'tolh'e'le"?d"o'^]'swine"; cvil Spirits : he therefore said unto them, You may go, since you desire it, and operate on
and [behold,] the [whole] herd those creatures as you plcasc. And upon this the unclean spirits went directly out of ttie

ran violently down a steep
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^ possessed, and entered into the herd of sivine : and such was the

strange eff'ect of their power, that, behold, the whole herd immediately grew mad, and ran

some superstitious notions of the Jews relating to the power of evil their observations on the characters and circunistances of the inhabitants,

spirits over the dead. The heathens had undoubtedly such notions ; but they might be capable ot doing more mischief Acre than elsewhere, and

1 rather think, with Eisner, the demoniacs chose the caves of this on that account might desire leave to continue on the spot,

burying-ground as a kind of shelter ; and he has shown, that wretches in g XVhich they sold to the Roman soldier, and other CTentiles, &^c.J

extremity sometimes did the like. See Eisner. Ohserv. vol. i. p. 66-68. The laws ot Hyrcanus had indeed prohibited the Je«s
J™"

keeping

c A desert, or a common that lay near it.] So it is said by Luke, ver. swine, (which shows it had been much practised among them,' but these

29. that he w'as driveyi into the wilderness. Gadarenes, who had so many Gentiles in he neighbourhood haMn?

gav
unto

questioned, whether either the person speaking, or any of the hearers h to prove the reality ot a aianoiicai agencj m ^''^^ (hirrmd's
but Christ himself, understood tlie sense and propriety of it.

, ,

cavils against this n)iracle are equally malicious and
''^f';-^'/''J^^™/Out L hnst himselt, understood the sense and propriety or it. cavus ag^nisi una uMiniic <i.c c^iuo-.j. .......^.y«.,«..- --•;;,.„„„,.,„ ,.„j_

e My name is LegionJm we are many.] There is no need of conclud- permitting the evil spirits to enter into the
*"'»'?f';^^ "°':Ph,SV the

ing from hence, that the number of these evil spirits was exactly the mg them into those beasts ;, or it he had done it, fhe T"
"-''^^f,^^^^^ J" his

same with that of a Roman legion, which was now upwards of six owners would have been just; or had '' ^een less appaiemiy b ,

thousand. (See Pitisc. Lex de Legione.) It was a phrase that was often extraordinary character as a prophet, and the P™"/^ "''jS-'^^
actmn the

made use of to express !, great number. (Sec Liahtf. Ilor. Heir, on co-pperation, would have set him above our censu e in an acu )iu

Mark v. 9.)— It is observable, that Luke here adds, that many demons full reasons of which we might not perfectly hav^ known, n
„^_

vere entered into him: so that it is evident he thought it not a mere this solution is to me very satislactory, it '^
"?*, f.^j^g '{,,1 gracious;

lmiary:hnt a Tea} possession. Probably a band of evil spirits united m course to it; /^ hisacUon^evidently appejirs com
"''^^^ij^J'of gj^,a„«n,^..<: rj e^

"{Jo miracles are more sus-

' ffiiatTe'wouidnotsenTih'em 'ovt"ofthe'"cmtnt?yA "ft seem's from Dan. nicious than pretended rf">"'f**^.";"'
'"f, ^I'^'^f 'Jn^ot'^w'ine™^

13, 20. that </;#ere«« evil genii preside ovtr distinct regions, hv the lusion in them ; but it WM selt-evident that a ne^^^

mnary, nut a real possession. I'roDaDiy a nand or evii spiiits uuiieu lu twuisc lu 11, , lui u.io n,.i.u..^..,.^....j -i r--—- .,

the vexation of this wretched creature ; but in what manner and order, inasmuch as it unanswerably demonstrated "JjO'^if. ''
,

it is impossible for us to sav, who know so little oi invisible beings. and the extent ot Christ's power over "'". ^o mirduc

f That he would not send them ovt of the country.] It seems from Dan. nicious than pretended ^"^"'f
**'"'"

'"f.^tJLrH of swir
X. 13, 20. that different evil genii preside over distinct regions, by the lusion in them ; but it was se'^evident that a nera or b

,

direction of Satan their prince. These, who perhaps were spirits ot dis- contederates in any fraud : their death, tlererore.ui ^

^ ,^

tinguished abilities, might be appointed to reside hereabouts, to oppose convincing circumstance, was ten
'."°i!^,?5„J ', .^^'^iniPrided

»s much as possible the beneficial desisnis of Christ : ami havinir made mankind, than it they bad been slam toi food, a, was imencieu.
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SECT,

CHRIST DISPOSSESSES TWO DEMONIACS.

mifiitlu down a nrecipice into the sea,' and were ail suffocated m the sea, and perished in the place in«o the sea, and were
,it<i!./iny i/t/.v... ^ f ,/,, ,,„j choked in the sea, Ktidpensli-

70. waters ;
^ being in number about two tliousund. ed in j|,g „.^(j.rs ;] and tliey

jl-jd iiig swine-htrds, seeing what was done,fled in great amazement, some one way and were about two thousand.

MARK some another, and told all the story, both in the city and country; «nrf circumstantially
^ifAnd'Vhey' that M The

^- related what had happened to the two demoniacs, and how the demons had been ejected swine, [Likk, when they saw
^"^

from them. And wW the people heard it, they were so mucii impressed with the report, ^ev"i;;g"1^^t''c^ty'? Sid
that they went out in crowds to see what ivas done, and to satisfy themselves, on the testi- m thecounriy, [and what was.

15 mony df their own senses, as to the truth of so unparalleled a fact. And when they came
th'I^'Jl,";,*^ 'And^^theywent

to Jesus and saiv the demoniac (even him that had been tormented by the legion, and out out to see what it was that was

of whom the demons were departed) calmly sitting at the feet (f Jesus, to receive his v™f,-34,35.]"'
''"'' ^'' ^^"'"'

instructions, a7id now decently clothed and periectly composed, as being restored to his i5 And they come to Jesus,

right mind, 'they were struck with such a mixture of astonishment and reverence, that they posse'sld wfthX^devtf, Tnd

were afraid of conversing with so great a prophet, and dreaded the further effects of his had the^ legion. Lout ot whoni

16 power. (Compare Luke v. 8. sect, xxxiv.') And they also who were }>resent, and had seen si'tHntf^[at%he teet of' Jesus',]

all that passed from tlie beginning, gave them a particular account of [it,] and told them
f,"in(, .°^'j,j'',hp"'*^,,'JJg*''|t'!,!d'

more largely than the swine-herds'had done, by what means the demoniac had been recovered; [luke WiV -ibj
^^"^ » '

" -

and ft/so told them concerning the swine, how 'they had been so strangely destroyed by the .
16 And they [also] thatsaw

apparent agency of those evil spirits by which the men had before been possessed. |,'; '^^.'^Vwhs' possessed ot'?i.e

MATT And behold, all the inhabitants of the whole city of Gadara,' as the rumour increased, devils was healed,] and a^o

vin. came out to meet Jesus; [and] indeed the ivhole multitude of the country of the Gadarenes vnrse.]"" " ''""'

^"^ round about flocked to see so wonderful a person : and when they saw 'him, they presently jj^^latt. viii. 34. And bjhold.

began, with all submission, to entreat him that he would please to departfrom 'them out o/ m'let^Jesus.^'LL^K^aHrf the

their coasts ; pretending that they, who had so great a number of Gentiles round them, whole multitude ot the coun-
v-i/u.ito , j^ V, V, ^

,
' 1 1 1 ^- ji 1 1 1 1 J 1 • ' try ot the Gadarenes round

were not fit to receive so great and holy a person : for they unreasonably looked on him about:] and when they saw

as the autlior of the calamity which befell the swine, and were seized with greatfear, lest
{i;"{'i5l;'"j;,^y|,f

J
'?art7£uK"'

he should send some further judgments upon them, which they were sensible the great trom "^them,] out of their

irregularities of their behaviour well deserved:™ and he, by no means willing to obtrude
™kei*fi[th''L^e'at*fea'i^"am^^^^^^

his presence on those who were so insensible as not to desire it, went into the ship again, went up into tiie ship,' and re-

and returned back to the western shore of the sea.
_ iT^Luke vlit'-jyV

^^^"^'^ ''

Mark And when he ivas come into the ship, the demoniac, out of whom the demons were now Mark v. is." And when he

V. departed, fearing lest after this (as it had been supposed of ^some. Matt. xii. 43-45 sect.
That hTU'^possyself 'wi'h

'^^ Ixiii.) he might be in danger of a relapse, and dreading the terrors ot his former condition, the devil, [out of whom the

entreated him that he might be allowed to continue with him, to enjoy the further benefit of
hfn'''" "aTlie^ mi^Jiu'lrwim

19 his instructions. Yet Jesus did not permit him to do it, but sent him away, saying, Retuim him. [Luke viii. ;«i.]

to thine own house, [and] go to thy friends and relations at home, and fa'il not particularly
him"\Iot°'buV[sint*hhB"i'^Ly!

to tell them how great things the Lord God of Israel, whose messenger I am, has by his saying, Return to thine owii

almighty power performed for thee, and how graciously he has had compassion on thee in
fr"ieud'sr'a1ili^t'en*'theni°how

those deplorable circumstances which rendered thee a spectacle of horror to them, and all great tiiinjts the Lord [God]

20 that saw thee. And upon this, he went away and began to publish through the xchole city of hajj' ''c"n,pa"ssion'''o''n'' thel

Gadara, in which he awelt, [and^ in all the neighbouring region of Decupolis, what great [Luke viii. m, w-]

and wonderful things Jesus had clone for him : and all men were amazed at so stupendous beaLi^to''pui)iibh*^ltii'rouHhmit

a miracle. 'he whole city, cjjrf] in De-

MATT. And Jesus, having entered into the ship, departed thence as soon as the demoniac was sushad(ioiieto'r''hfin|'and'an
IX. dismissed : and, leaving those ungi-ateful people who had no greater value for his presence, nien did marvel. [Luke viii.

he passed over the sea of Galilee, and shortly after came to hvi own city of Capernaum, Aiatt. ix. i. And he entered

where he had dwelt after his leaving Nazareth. (See Matt. iv. 13. p. 70.)
"n ? caM''m?o liis^own dT-'MARK And it came to pass, that when Jesus had passed over again in the ship to the other side of ''"Ma'i1t"v. ei. And [it came

V-
.,
the lake, he was no sooner landed but a great multitude gathered to him, [and] the people to p:iss, that] when .lesus was

21 __ i ; j; .7 1- r ,1 .11- J ^ J ;/ "^ / ii passed over auain bv ship un-
most gladly received him ;" fur they expected his speedy return, and were all impatiently to the other side, much iieopie

waiting for him: and he continued some time on the sea-coast, teaching and working gathered unto him
;

[n«rf the

P -^ 7 c o people uladtu received him

;

miracles. tor they weie all waiting for

him :] and he was nigh unto the sea. [Luke viii. 40.]

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 3 From the remarkable story which is here before us, we must surely see the most apparent reason to adore the

13 good providence of God, which restrains the malignant spirits of hell from spreading those desolations among
beasts and men, which would otherwise quickly turn the earth into a wilderness, or rather into a chaos. But

12 what matter of joy is it to reflect, that all their fury and rage is under a divine control, and that they cannot hurt
even the meanest animal without permission from above !

Tlie unhappy creature whose state is here described in such lively colours, is an affecting emblem of those who
4, 5 are in a spiritual sense under the power of Satan. Tlius do they break asunder the bonds of reason and gratitude,

and sometimes of authority, and even of shame ; and, thus driven on by the frenzy of their lusts and passions,
they are so outrageous as to injure others, and to wound themselves. Human attempts to moderate and reform

15 them may be vain
; but let us remember that the Almighty Saviour has a voice which can put this worst kind of

demons to flight, and restore those that have been agitated by them to their right mind, so as to place them at his
feet in holy composure, and in calm rational attention.

7 We see here a legion of devils trembling before the Son of God, confessing his superior power, howling as it

were in their chains, and entreating the delay of their torments. And can human pride stand before him, and
rebellious mortals triumph over him ? Happy souls that are listed under his banners ! They shall share tlie vic-

i r/« u'hole herd ranvinlently doan a precipice into the sea.'] This the malignity of these demons, in this instance, served to illustrate the
story is an unanswerable demonstration ot the error of the hypothesis value of every miracle of this kind, and to display the grace, as well as
aavanced by the author ot the late Inqmry into the Case of the Demoniacs, power, of Christ in every dispossession ; in which view this circumstance
*£•, (Mentioned betore m note c, on Luke IV, .-53. p. 7.3.) That ingenious appears to have been determined with great wisdom and goodness,

^ITL 1? ^j suppose these smne frighted by the turn mad men, though folly and perverseness have so strangely disguised it.
and so dnven douin the precipice: but, not to mention the absurdity I The uhole city of Gadara.] .Tosephus describes it as a very con-
ot supposing their lunacy thus to rage after Christ had spoken the siderable place. It was. bv the riirhteous judgment of God, the first
healing woixl, one might venture to appeal to any body that has ob- Jeuish city Wr^i MX into the"hands of the Romans, in the fatal war under

?,!rc.-M*"^^?*'i'*^''''*^™?*^-''*^'^'"'^''''!'°j
'!"'''=• "''"^ther it \^^^ Vespasian, and sutfered great extremities. Joseph. Bell. Jvd. lib. iv.

possible, without ii miracle, tor two men to drive tu<enly, and much less cap. 7. [al. v. ,!.] ? :!, 4. .See Wits, de Decern. Trih. cap. 8. 2.

xvritlr^'fT^h°M"f'"i ?'"' ." A "
J!l?'^''l! ''""S to see a m Lest he should send some further judgments upon them, &:c.]

,r hf i., " 'Character reduced to so hard a shitt. He seems indeed Some have imagined that they thought Christ a magician, and feared

Z}tf\ common notion of possessions absurd. and dangerous, and the effects of his art ; but the cause assigned in the paraphrase seems to

f 'hrkf ^ opposes It with a very good design : but it is hard to say how me mu. Ii more decent, and, all things considered, more likely. They
-tirist could have encouraged that notion more than by his conduct on were probably a licentious sort of people, and might naturally, from
.^LVrJ?»*1""l • ?)"°. ''""'''

^u"'
''"t.this extraordinary occurrence was what they saw, fear some further chastisement from so holy a prophet.

KT ; 1
chieliy to prove the reality of these possessions, and will n Ciladhj recciicd him.] This Grotius has observed to be the meaning

alwaysbeeflecual for the conviction of every impartial inquirer. of the word („,rfd£faTo,) and in tliis sense it may likewise be under-
K .Ind iverc all jujfonited, and perished in the u'aters.] The display of stood, Acts xv 4 and xviii "7
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tories of the great Captain of their salvation, and the. God of peace shall hndse Satan under ihcir feet shortly. SECT.
(Rom. xvi. 20.) 70.

But oh, how stupid and how wretched were these Gadarenes, who preferred their swine to their souls, and he-
sought liim to depart out of their coasts whose presence was their defence and their glory ! May divine grace mark
preserve us from a temper like theirs ! And may those of us who have ourselves experienced the restoring power ^o^on
of Christ and his gospel, be engaged to adhere to our great Benefactor, and gratefully to devote those powers to '

his service which lie has rescued from dishonour, mischief, and ruin !

SECTION LXXI.
licans i

ix. 10-

LUKE V. 29.

Christ being entertained at Matthew's house, justifies his conversing with publicans and sinners, and vindicates his disciples for not keeping so
many fasts as the Pharisees and the disciples of John did. Matt. ix. 10—17. Mark ii. 15—22. Luke v. 29, to the end.

Ll'KE v. 29.

AND Levi made him a great NOW, after Jesus had Continued for a while on the sea-shore, (as was observed, Mark v. sect.
feast in his own j^iou|^y 21.) he entered into Capernaum : ayid Matthew, or Levi, who dwelt there, and who had 71.

that as' Jesus sat at meatJ some time since been called from his former office of a publican, into the number of his

p''ubi'iianl%^iKi'*sinnrrrcame!
^^'^^^^ attendants, (see sect. xlv. p. 92.) desirous at once to show his respects to Christ, and luke

and] [Mark, sat also together to give his former Companions and acquaintance an opportunity of enjoying his instructive gq^"

Tod othe"s*;tMARK'! for there
Conversation, made a great entertainment for him in his own home ;^ and it came to pass,

were many, and the'y follow- that as Jesus scit at table there, behold, a great number of publicans, and such as had the

i^ 15^'''
''^^''"' '"' ^'^' ^^^^^ general character of sinners, being invited by Matthew, ccme, and sat also at the table with

Jesus and his disciples ; and several others at that time were present; for there were many
of the character above described in Christ's train, (compare Matt. xi. 12. and Euke xv. 1.)

and they followed him with great eagerness, being charmed with the condescension with
which he treated them, while many others shunned them with abhorrence.

••30 But [when] their scribes Hut when the more reserved and stricter sort of people in that place, and in particular 30
.ind Pharisees [Mark, saw fjigi,' scribes and Pharisees, who pretended to be most exact and scrupulous in their con-hnn eat with publicans and j , i n i

'
j _, •,; i;- . • \i fv i i

sinners, they] muriiuired cluct, saw him tlius Openly converse and eat with publicans and sinners, they were offended

;

why^do ye''eat''and'd'rink'
^""^ murmured at his disciples on that account, saying. Why do you, who should be exam-

[Mark, and how is it that plcs to Others, eat and drink in such scandalous company as this? [and] especially, hoiv is

dSeth]\^tf/"'publ'ira''ns and ^^
^^"J'

'^''^'^^ Master, who sets up for such an extraordinary Prophet, will allow himself to

sinners .' [Matt. ix. 11. Mark do it ? for, while our traditions teach even the students, and much more the teachers, of the
"• ^^'^ law, to avoid all commerce with such polluted and infamous persons, you see that he

publicly eats and drinks with a considerable number of piihlicans and sinners, as if there

were no scandal in being accounted their friend and companion.
Mark ii. 17. When Jesus ^nd Jesus, having heard that they were so offended at [?')?,] ansicered them, saying. They mark

in"ilaith''unto^Them''"The'^
'''"^ "'^ '" perfect health have no need of the converse and advice of the physician, but those

^
''•

that are whole have no need that are sick ; and therefore, out of compassion to their need of him, he visits and converses

are's^ck'':^Tcame^'iiot'^% calf
^'*^^ them, though it cannot Otherwise be agreeable to him to do it: and I act on the

the righteous, but sinners to Same principles ; for I am not come to call the righteous, as you arrogantly imagine your-

Luke*v\"3i', .-is^]^"'
'"' ^"' ^^' ^elves to be, hut such poor sinners as these, to repentance and salvation. But, if you are matt.

Matt, ix.' 13. But go ye, offended at it, you mav go your imy, and would do well to set yourselves to learn the . ^^•

i"tiirhave''me'Jcy\Tnd"nSt '»eani>,g of that instructive (scripture,] fllos. vi. 6.) which I cited on a former occasion,
^^

sacrifice.
'

(see Matt. xii. 7. p. 99.) and which you Pharisees are so ready to forget, " I require mercy
and not sacrifice." For had you understood this saying, you would have seen that a cere-

monial institution of divine authority, and much more a mere human tradition, is to give
way to the great duties of humanity and charity, even where men's bodies, and much more
where their souls, are concerned.

Mark ii. 18. And the disci- Another Occurrence which happened at the same time, and bore some resemblance to mark
nse'es, used to7astf a*nd ^[t'he"

^^le former, was this. The disciples of John the Baptist, who had himself lived so austere ^^
disciples ofjoim] come and a life, and was now in a calamitous state of confinement, as well as the disciples of the

the d?sdpieT'of j^ohn", ^anl -P/'0''«ce.'!,2<.?e<:? (fo/rts^ often,«rac? the latter particularly twice a-weck : (compare Luke xvi'ii. 12.
[^L'-'KE. likewise </;erfw2>/e.v] scct. cxxix.) Now, seeing Jesus at a publican's table on a festival occasion, surrounded

often! anifnfakl prayers*] but ^'^^^ ^^ many of his Stated followers, some of the disciples of John come and say nnto him^
thy disciples fast not, [Luke, Whence is it that wc, the disciples of John, and also thoffe of the Pharisees, have frequently
but eat and drink?] [Matt. ix. j c ^ j i- L- i /- . i i

"^ i • i.^ • --^

14. Luke v. 33.] OUT days ot Solemn devotion, m which we fast, and make many pi^ayers and supplications
to God for ourselves and the people ? ivhe'reas thy disciples fast not at all that we can per-,

ceive ; but, on the contrary, eat and drink freely, though thou professest a righteousness
superior to that of the scribes and Pharisees. (Matt. v. 20. sect, xxxviii.)

19 And Jesus said unto And Jesus .laid wito them. Can the children of the bride-chamber, who are invited to attend 1&

hJ-X'chamber'^ '[nio^ufn °i«rfl ^^^ nuptial ccremony, with any decency mourn [and'] fast while the bridegroom is yet con-
fast, while the bridegroom is tinuing with them : As long as they have the pleasure of the presence and company of the

have "th^ ' bikfegroom^^ wi^th
^'''degroom among them, they cannot reasonably be expected tofast, and every one would

them.they cannot fast. [Matt, then account it to be out of scasou. Now my presence and converse renders this a kind
IX. 15. u e V. 34.] ^f festival to my disciples : for, as John taught you but a little before his confinement, I

am the great Bridegroom of my church :'' you cannot therefore in reason expect I should
20 But the days will come. Command them to fast now, or that they should do it without such a command. But, I 20

taken 'away"from"ti)em!'ind ^^^sure vou, the days will quickly come, lohen, as your master is separated from you, so even
then shall they fast in those I, the Bridegi'oom, shall he taken away from them ; and then they must expect to undergo a
^|>'s. [Matt. IX. 15. Luke v.

g^ggj jg^^j ^f hardship, and particularly shall be obliged frequently to fast in those days

;

as those whom I have mentioned might do if their festival was interrupted by tlie removal

i* ^j ^J"^"'
entertainment for liim in Uis man /lovse.'] Nothing has per- per ; (see i 45.) and so many things happened after the feast, (see 5 72.)

plexed the generality of Harmonies more, and nothing has thrown the that we cannot suppose them to have been crowded into the little re-
JjU'.hors ot them into greater inconsistency with the sacred writers, than mainder of (he evening after supper ; on which account it is certain the
their taking it tor granted that Matthew made this entertainment on feast was after the day of his calling, perhaps (as it seems by the inter-
the very day that Christ called him to attend upon him. The early mediate stories) some' months after, when he had made up his accounts,
llarmonies ot latian and Ammoniiis very justly separated them. (See and regularly passed his business into other hands, which, to be sure,
Cnemnit. Harm. cap. 43.) And to the many convincing arguments from a principle of justice as well as prudence, he would take care
which ftlr. Jones has brouaht to prove that they ought to be separate<l, to do.
(which see in his Vindication of Matthew, p. 129—1.37.) I will add, b J am the great Bridegroom of my church.] Some have supposed
that It seems to me very evident they were not both on the same day, there is in this similitude which Christ has used, a reference to the book
from this consideration, (so obvious, that I wonder none should have of Canticles: and it is possible there may. (See Carpzov. Defence of
mentioned it,) so many things happened before the calling of Matthew, the liehrero Bible, p. 220. 221.) There is no doubt a reference to what
that the day must be tar advanced, and there could not have been time .lohn had lately said to his disciples so expressly on that head. John in.
to prepare a great feast, and invite a number of guests, at least till sup- 29. p. 60.
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SECT, of their beloved friend whose joys they were sharing.^ (Compare 1 Cor. iv. 11. 2 Cor.

71. xi. 27.)
_ 'jyQj. do I now think fit to lay such rigorous commands upon them, because prudence Luke v. 36. And he spake

LUKE will require me at present to accommodate their trials to their strength. And, further to ^irp^afa"p.e"ce'[o7'new
"^-

illustrate this he spake also a parable, or proposed another smiilitude to them, saymg, J\o cloth unto an old garment ;]

3^ man, when he is mending clothes, will of choice sew apiece of new cloth on an old garment,^
l^.f'Zl'Sxl frTntl'and t'he

but rather chooses what is a little worn : for otherwise it will be found that both the netv, piece that was taken out or

being stronger than the other, makes a rent in the edges of it when it comes to be stretched
; 'up,]Tree"h' noTwlEh the'^iid!

and the piece that was \taken\out of the new, [and} put in to mend the former rent and fill [Mark, *!(/taketh away trom

it up, asrees not in colour and form ivith the old; and, being improperly out together, is of l^,",l'^^ \umAx!'\6^ Mark

no ser\ace to the garment, [buf] takes away movefrom the old than it adds to it; and thus ii- £i.]

the rent is increased and made worse than it was before.

37 And atrain on the same principles, no wise itian puts neiv wine into old bottles, where the 37 And nomanputtethnew

leather is" weakened and almost worn out; (compare Josh. ix. 4, 13. and Psal. cxix. 83.) ^^Twilfellii'^bufst'theVot!

for else, if he should, the fermentation of the new wine will soon burst the bottles, and so ties, and [Mark, the wine]

38 the wine will be spilt, as well as the bottles destroyed : But neiv wine must be put into new shaif peHsi', :^"[.-viatt^ ix°"i7!

bottles, and by this means both arc preserved. Now as, in the ordinary affairs of hfe, Mark iL es.^]^^
^.^^ ^^^^ ^^

common sense dictates a regard to the mutual agreement and disagreement ot things, it is put into new bottles: and both

necessary that I should attend to them in my conduct towards my disciples ; and, as they
'^IJI^^'7^'^-

t"^^'*"- ''' ^"•

have not been inured to such severities as you and the Pharisees have long practised,^ I do *" "' * '

not therefore choose immediately to impose them, lest otherwise, to the great detriment of

the world, they should be discouraged from attending upon me.

39 And you cannot surely blame me for tins, when you consider how difficult it is to alter 39 No man also having

the ways of living to whicli people have been accustomed even in less things than these^^^^y'^J^'fVoThls^^^^^^

now in question. "As, for instance, though some may be fond of new wine, while it is yet The old is better,

fermenting in the vessel, yet those that have been used to drink another sort will have no

liking to it ; and no man who has generally drunk good old \winc'\ that is well ripened and

refined, will immediateh/ choose to drink new ; for he sai/s. The old is better, as being both

more pleasant and more wholesome. Judge then how fit it is that I should not oblige my
disciples to a new course of severities at once, but gradually form their characters to what

the honour of their future profession and the usefulness of tlieir lives may require.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.29 There is no reason to wonder that Matthew should gladly embrace so proper an opportunity of introducing

other publicans and sinners into the presence of that condescending Saviour, from whom, though he once was

numbered among them, he had received grace and the apostlesliip. Let us with pleasure observe how ready our

30 blessed Lord was to receive them. Surelv, whatever offence the proud Pharisees might take on such an occasion,

31, 32 Jesus will appear peculiarly amiable in such a circle as this. Compassionate Redeemer ! thou didst, as the great

Physician of souls, willinglv converse with objects that must have been most hateful to thy pure and holy nature!

May we each of us have "a "due sense of the malignity of sin, that fatal disease of the soul, that we may with a

MATT, becoming temper apply to Christ for a cure ! May"we also, like him, be willing to condescend to the meanest and
IX. vilest, if it may be the means of winning them over to tnie religion and happiness \ ever preferring mercy to sacri-

13 fice, and choosing rather to govern ourselves by the dictates of a benevolent heart, than by the maxims of proud

and censorious men.
LUKE Christ would not discourage his disciples by over-rigorous institutions ; and it is unfit that his religion should

V. be burthened with them. He suits the duties of his people to their circumstances, and kindly proportions their

36-39 work to their strength, with a tender regard to their weakness, till by degrees they may be fitted tor the more diffi-

cult and humbling services. From his example, and the whole genius of his gospel, let us learn to make all proper

allowances to those about us, that we may teach them, and train them up as they are able to bear it ; not crushing

them under any unnecessary load, nor denying them any indulgence which true friendship will permit us to grant

them ; lest the good ways of God should be misrepresented, disgraced, and abandoned through our imprudent

though well-meaning severity : a caution to be peculiarly obser^'ed in our conduct towards young persons ; and
not to be forgotten with respect to those who, like the disciples here in question, are training up for tne ministerial

office.

SECTION LXXII.
Christ having in the way cured a woman by the touch of his garment, raises the daughter of .lairus from tlie dead, and afterwards performs some

other miracles. Matt. ix. 18—34. Mark v. 22, to the end ; Luke viii. 41, to the end,

„_,„
Matt. ix. 18. Matt. ix. 18.

72 ^^^^--^ he was speaking these things to them in Matthew's house,* behold, a very remark- while he spake these

able circumstance happened, which opened the way to one of the most signal miracles '[i^rfcamJa ce^am rufe'Tiof

MATT ^'^'^^ Christ ever performed: for, though it was an uncommon thing for persons in an the synaeogue. Jairus by

IX elevated rank of life to pay any regard to him, (see John vii. 48.) there came a certain ruler
j^^'^Jj/ ^r'his'fe" t']*amT wJTrl

\Qof the synagome in that city of Capernaum, whose name was Jairus ; and when Ae was shipped him; [Llke, and
entered into the room where Jesus was, and saw him, hefell down at his feet with the pro- come fmVhi's'house '-f [Mark
foundest humility, and worshipped him in the presence of all the company, and entreated v. 22. Luke viii. 4i.j

u
^^

.'c^'i'
f^^'iy^l ^^s interrupted, &c.] Our Lord seems here, with and circumstances of Tohn laid them under some engagements not com-

a beautiful propriety seldoni observed, to suppose some hostile invasion mon to Christ's disciples, as he intimates ; and, considering where and
to happen during the time of a nuptial feast, m which the bridegroom liow the Baptist appeared, it is very probable many of his stated disciples
should either be slain or taken prisoner, which would damp all the joy were Kssenes, who (as it is well known) were a kind of hermit Jews,
of his friends, and change the scene into lamentation, fasting, and educated in irreat abstinence, and more frequent fastings, than any of
'"O"'-"'"?',

, , , , m, the rest of them. (See Piideaux's Connection, part ii. p. ,^58.) And if
d JSew cloth on an old garment.^ The proper meaning of the words so, nothing couM have been more convincing than this reasoning.

paKov^ cx')va<pov, by winch new cloth is here expressed m the original, is a While he ua\ speaking these things to them in Matthew's house.]
cloth that has not passed through tlie fuller s hands, and which is conse- These words fix the order of this section so plainly, that it is surprising
quently much harsher than what has been often washed and worn ; and Mr. Le Clerc should suppose that many events happened between the
theretore, yielding less than that, will tear away the edges to whicli it discourses recorded just above, and this application of Jairus to C:hrist,
IS se\yed. J his sense Albert has vindicated from exceptions not worth which St. Matthew so strongly connects. T hat critic is driven to the
mentioning here. See Albert. OAfera. p. 71—76 hard expedient of paraphrasing this clause thus :

" While he <liscoursed
e As you and the Pharisees have long practised.] That the Pharisees with them on the same subject which he had been upon the beginning of

used to fast twice a week, is plain from Luke xviii. 12. and, no doubt, the year :" which is extremely unnatural, and, so far as 1 can recollect,
their young people were trained up to it. But it may be objected, that quite unexampled in any author, ancient or modern. (See Le Clerc's
.John s disciples were not so trained up, and consequently might have Harmon)/, p. 197-) Had he thought of what is sugsested above, « 71.
answered, that the disciples ot Christ misht as well, and as soon as thev, note a, p. 133. to prove Matthew's feast did not imme<liately follow his
have been brought under such seventies and restraints. But the truth callins-, he would have seen this criticism as unnecessary as it is
IS, It was not divinely required or the one or the other. The character forced.
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Luke viii. 4'2. For he had him to come immediately to his house: For he had one only daughter, about twelve yean old, sect.
one only

!*''"s'^"^\„j'^°he "'"A liaving in that bloom of life been seized with a very dangerous distemper, she then lay, 72.

lay a dyhfgf
°' ''^'^' *"

" ^ to all human appearance, at the very point of death. And he applied himself to Jesus with

o'^!rh'^''him"^'eatl"'^ sa*in^"
^'^^ utmost importunity, and earnestly entreated him, saying, My dear little daughter is in mark

My^iittie'dlufhter tietifattife the last extremiti/, [or] is perhaps, as she was just expiring when I left her, even now dead;^
'^

])ointot death, [or is even now rj i^^ggch thceX therefore that thou ivoiildst be pleased to come and lay thine hands on her,
dead ;1 1 pray thee come and L J

i t i i ^ ^ i i . j.\. c A -i • •
'

lay thine hands on her, that that she may recover ; and I doubt not but, extreme as the case is, it thou wilt interpose in

shaiiTxx''%^ilu'1x
^"8^'''* her behalf, s^e s/m// /^^^^^

Matt. ix. '19. And Jesus And Jcsus cirosc and followed him, and \so did] his disciples. Now, as he was going to the matt.

?o™7rf h?s*discipTes^ ''[Luk'e* ruler's house, much people followed him to see the event ; and they pressed upon him in such IX.

But' as he went] [much pec- a manner that he could not walk without seme difficulty. 19

ed'^hi?!i'°*[Mark v! 24!'''Luife"
^"^ behold, among those that were crowding about him, there was a certain poor unhappy mark

viii. 42".] ' ' '
'

woman ivho had been long afflicted with a grievous disorder, having laboured under a jinx V. 25.

a ceAalnVoman "[wK°was o/" blood for no less than twelve years: And she had suffered a great deal from the 26
diseased with] an issue ot mam/ physicians she had consulted, by disagreeable medicines and uneasy restraints, as

2atu7e'|.Ll''4Tf'^*'''"''''" well as by the great expense she had been at in applying to them : for indeed she had
26 And had suffered many wasted all her substancc, and spent all that she had upoii them :<^ but her distemper was so

andfad^spentYu Lher'iiWng] inveterate, that she could not be healed by any ; and, on the whole, she was not at all

that she had ["po" '''«'«.. the better for their prescriptions, but rather grew worse, and weaker than before ; And, 27

any ;] and*was nothing bette?-- having heard qf Jesus, and the extraordinary cures he had wrought, being ashamed pub-
ed, but rather grew worse; udy {q mention her case, she came in the crowd behind him, and touched the fringe which,
' 2"? When"*si;e had heard of according to the divine commandment, (Numb.xv. 38. and Deut. xxii. 12.) he wore upon
.Tesus, came in the press be- ^^^ border of his garment. For, as she knew that many had before been healed by touch- 28

borderon\°i?ga'rment:'[Mat^^ ing liim, (see Lixke vi. 19. p. 103.) shc had such a firm persuasion of the virtue that was

'"""SFoVshes^a'iti [within her
^" '"•"' ^"^ ^^ ^^^ power to cure her, that she said within herself. If I may hut touch any

sett,] If'

I

'mty toucVbut his part of his clothss, I shall be recovered.^ And immediately on her having done it, the 29

[Matf'ix'"f'r"
^^ ^''^^'^^^- fountain of her blood that issued from her was at once stanched and dried up, and she felt

'29 A^mi ' straightway the' Such an unusual vigour and flow of spirits, that she plainly perceived in her b&dy thai she

dr^ed'^up^and siie^'feiMnler
'*'"'' ''"''f^^ qf that Wasting and dangerous distemper with which she had been chastised for

body, that she was healed of SO long a time.""

*''3o'Al«i"!)e5us'"immedtate- ^""^ "PO" ^^^^ ^he would have retired unobser\'ed ;
but Jesus, who had secretly performed 30

ly knowing in' 'himself that the cure by the concurring efficacy of his will, immediately knowing in himself that healing

tun"ed hTm aboTt in" heVre's"; virtue was gone out qf him, thought fit on this occasion to'show that it had not escaped his

and said, Who touched my noticc,'' as well as to illustrate and commend the faith of the patient; and therefore he
clothes > [Luke viu. 45.] immediately turned himself about in the crowd, and, looking round him, said. Who is it that

Luke viii. 43. When all has just now touched my clothes? And all the rest tliat were near him, denying it,s Peter, LcrE

pfesTt^'mfwere w"it'h Mni^said "nd liis disciples that wcrc with him, said unto him, Sir,^ thou secst that the multitude are .Y^^^-
[unto him,] Master, [thou crowding around thee, and press thee on every side, and dost thou say, Who has touched me ?

thel!''and''pr'^s3 Vi"«'',lnd say? One might rather ask. Who that has walked near thee has not done it ? or which way is

est thou, Who touched me.' it possible, in such a crowd as this, to avoid it? A7id Jesus said, I am well aware that 46

4fi'^And^.Vesus said. Some- somcbody here has touched me, not merely by accident, but on some important design : /or
body hath touched me

;
for I J perceive that a healing virtue and efficacy is gone out of me, and am not ignorant of'the

XJerceive that vntue 13 gone '^.^i<-^i ^i ij ^ ' u
out of me. particulars ol the cure it has produced.

roulK['about''to^sJe''h'r°t'ir't
^"^ upon this he lookcd round about again, to see her who had done this; and directed mark

had done this thing. " " his eye towards her with some particular regard. And when the woman saw that she was V. 32.

.hJ'l'A'iJi"; fy".v,d".1
^^'^^" not concealed from his all-penetrating view, knowing (as we before observed) rvhut a mar- ^'J^??

the woman saw that she was ,, , . •'
i , '' /• i , i ;• i .. u i, u i j- i j vlll.

not hid, she [knowing what vq\\o\x?,-woxk. was wrought in her, she Camefoariug and trembung,\Qst he ?.no\na be displeasea 47
i^^^lTdTtrem^bim-'Tand'^ftrii'-

'''^^^^ ^^'^ Surreptitious' method she had 'taken ; and falling down before him, she candidly

ing down before" him, she told him all the truth ; [and] declared to him before all the people, without any reserve, /or

dedareirun'to*him''^before"aii
'^"^"^ reason she had thus touclicd him, and how she had been immediately healed by fhat

the people, for what cause she touch, of the grievous distemper she had been so many years afflicted with, which no

shtwThelled'hnm'lte?;: force of medicines couW
[Mark v. 3:5.] But Jesus, having thus turned about and seen her, instead of reproving her with the seve- matt.

turned'hi'm al"out,^nd when ''•ty she expected, said to hcr, in a most gentle and condescending manner. Daughter, take IX.

he saw her, he 'said [unto courage, and be comforted, for I am not offended with thee : I know the sincerity of thy

comfor?rt^y faith L°h made./«'''^/in the regard which thou hast shown to me, though mingled with some infirmity;

thee whole; [go in peace, and 'and it has made ttice well, and fitted thee for a cure thou couldst not otherwise have re-
be whole ot thy plague.]

(^gjygjj . ^^^^ therefore g(> home in peace and cheerfulness ; for I dismiss thee with my
blessing, (see note 1, on Luke vii. 50. p. 115.) ajid assure thee thou shalt continue to be

b Or is perhaps—even now dead.] Tt is certain from Mark's expression, d I shall he recovered.'] It is in the original aaOna-ouiai, I shall he

eo-xaTtor exei. which is literally rendered, j>m Me /ff.f<Cjfre»«W, as well saved: and there are many other places in -which the word is used in

as from the message relating to her death, which both he and Luke the same sense ; as to be sure it may with great propriety be applied to

afterwards mention, that the young ladv ri'as not dead when her father a rescue from any imminent danger or pressins calamity, especially in

came out; and consequently that Matthew's pljfase, apri eTcXewTijo-ei', Cif an extraordinary way. Compare Mark v. 23. vi.50. Luke viii. 36. xvii.

not Luke's, auni aTreflutio-Kev,) is to be taken m this extent. She had 19. xviii. 42. .lohnxi. 12. and Actsiv. 9.

been ffiven over when her father left her, and actually was dead before e Of that distemper with which she had been chastised, &c.] This bemg
he could return ; and he might therefore when he applied to Christ for the plain meaning of ixa'^iio^ here, I did not think it necessary to render
his miraculous assistance, be ready to fear she was hy this time dead, and it plague or scourge, as I have done in some other plares.

might accordinirly exfiress himself in such a manner as to intimate his f To show that it had not escaped his notice.] And perhaps also to

apprehension of it. Nor is it necessary after all, that we should under- prevent a superstitious regard to any thing which might look like a relic

stand tlie phrase in Matthew as implying she was now actually dead ; for of his. and from which weak people might, without any warrant, have

opTi does not only sisnity what is naro come to pass, but what isjiist ot expected benefit.

A««rf, (as may be seeu'in Phavorinus,) and so it may imply no more than g All denying it.] The phrase not necessarily implying that the woman
that she was considered as just dead, and that there was no hope of her herself denied tt, it would be unjust to suppose she was base or foolish

recovery but by a miracle. enough immediately to deny what she had done ; especially as the next

c Spent all that she had upon them-.] The ingenious Dr. Freind imagines moment we find her owning it at large with all possible candour,

that he discovers something remarkable in the difference of those seem- h Peter and his disciples—said unto liim, 6ir.] Our English word
ingly synonymous terms which Mark and Luke make use of upon this Master, winch we indifferently apply to almost an.v man to whom we
occasion, and pleads that ^aTraviio-ana. in the former, signifies to sijuan- speak, whether learned or unlearned, and which modern usage '» c°™-

rf«ra»ax/; whereas Trpno-anaXajo-ao-a, in the latter, signifies a more f^rarf'tff/ mon converse generally appropriates to inferiors, does by no means

conx7/»7p»'ore of her stock, by taking a little at a time from it. (See Dr. answer either to the Greek 6,da<TKaXe, which signifies J«ac/(«r, ana

Freind's History of Physic, p. .37.) But, with submission to so great a would be most literally rendered doctor, (a word just ot tiie same im-

name, I am not satisfied of the justice of the remark, since, on the one port in its original language,) or to ewicnaTa, the word here "*^!'' ""'^"

hand, 6airavoi,a is used in a better sense. 2 Cor. xii. 15. (and danaviu in denotes at least a presiding authority. I have theretore nere cnosen lo

Luke xiv. 28. is the necessaiy expense of building, as a prudent man render it *>; and should think ^ihaaKoKc might as *^^ ' ,™ ,f^^"°l7°
would compute it;) and, on the other hand, amXio-Kw plainly signifies Rahhi, as by any other word I can reco Meet. It

l^
no wmiaer tnai mies

to destroy or consume, however that destruction or consumption be ac- of honour and respect cannot be perfectly translatearromoueiaii^ua^e

complished. (See Luke ix. 54. and 2 Thess. ii. 8.) Nor does it seem into another, considering the diversity of ranks ana or ceremonies m
altogether certain, that a tenderness ia speaking of others of the faculty

,

different nations.
is an.v sure diagnostic of a physician's v.ritings.
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vnr free from any return of thy distemper. And accordingly the woman was perfectly wellfrom And the woman was made

72. that hour, and the malady never returned upon her as long as she lived.
"

^^oie from that hour. [Mark

. In the mean time, lohi/e he ivas yet speaking to the woman, [some] messengers came Mark v. 35. while he yet

MARK from [the house of] Jairus, the ruler of the synagogue, whom we mentioned above : and they
^Cfer'oflhfsynaTogul'sT,,,']'^';

V- said Unto him, Thy daughter, in whose behalf thou art applying to Jesus, is now actually certain which said [to hiin,]

^^
decwl, and consequently beyond the reach of prayer and of help : ivhy therefore rfos^ thou troublesuhou the M^ster'^Sy

trouble the great Master in our Israel to come any further? Do not trouble him' to come further ? [trouble him not.]

into the house of mourning, where he can only reriew their sorrows by the lateness of his ''""'"^ ^"'' *'^-^

36 arrival there. But as soon as Jesus heard the ivord lohich was spoken by these messengers, 3G As soon as Jesus heard

in which they related this melancholy news, he says to the afflicted ruler of the synagogue, f^tthZttt''th7fu\eT^of'tbt

Be not discouraged by these mournful tidings ; and, notwithstanding they have brought synagogue, Be not afraid.

thee such a sad account, be not afraid, as if there were no liope ; only believe in the divme be mad'i'wholerftLukelTii.

power and goodness operating by me, and I will answer for it, that, desperate as thy 5o.]

daughter's case may now appear to a human eye, she shall still be recovered.

LUKE Aiid when he came to enter into the rulers house, he permitted none of the company to Luke viii. 5X. And when

VIII. folloiv him in, except his three most intimate friends, Peter, and James, and John, the jJouseThe 's"Iffered no"'man
^^'brother of James, whom he was pleased to distinguish on this, as he did afterwards on ^Iar'k, to follow him, save

other occasions ; and these, with thefather and the another of the deceased w'«^*'^ vvere
^,|'''£;:ot,"e'}. •[^'"";,fp^^^

the only persons whom he permitted to be eye-witnesses of the miracle he was about to the father and the mother of

52 perform. And, as she was an only daughter, all their relations and friends who were pre- juark^ t-'.^'sT,' .-igj"*^""'
"*' *"''

sent wept bitterly, and lamented her : and, as soon as Jesus was entered, he saiv the tumult, 52 And all wept and be-

and the crowd of people who wept and cried out aloud -^ and there were also '^e ^"^e ^elif'*,l\'|'"iuf,fuiV''[;^,^d'^thg

players, as usual on such occasions,' making a mournful 7ioise with their musical instru- t'^op'*^] f'^t wept 'and wailed

MARK ments, to soothe the grief of the afflicted family. And when he was come in to the house, miking a noise!]^ [M'att'.'Tx!

V. he says to them, Retire, and make way that I may see her
;

[atid] do not weep in this "^; /^'.j''
''. \^

'"•].

•^^ abandoned and inconsolable manner: for ivhy do you lament, and make a noise? and was^come in, he"saiTh^unto

where is the need of all this hurry and disturbance! The damsel, whose departure you so
*(!|'";'^^Vyf f'vu'^!^'''.'i!'^'^,''",i!?'

bitterly bewail as if her loss was irretrievable, is not finally dead, but is fallen asleep : and ado.'Vnd weep f^the''damsel is

if you have a little patience you shall see her awakened
;
(by which he intimated tliat this P°*^f^'l'^|"'^M^P?,V\- tM^"-

40 death should be but like a transient sleep : see John xi. 11, 13. § cxxxix.) And they, not ''40 Ancrthey"lauHiied him
understanding his true meaning, were so rude that they derided him, as if the assertion had

sf,^™."'''i';'^,'jN'^'{5"?^^'u'''''u''

been altogether wild and ridiculous, well knoicing that she ivas really and certainly dead, had put ""tiie'm all out^, he

But he, too wise to enter into a clamorous debate with them, desired them to withdraw
; l^^^l^^^. '^Jj? th*'ri*amse"i'^ "'d

and tvhen he hadput them, all out of the way, he takes the father and mother if the deceased them that were with him, and

maiden, and those three disciples that were with him, and enters in to the chamber xvhere
ly^"{fi'„'J^ T^fatt ^\x ^o^^nf

41 the damsel lay dead. And, approaching the bed on which the corpse was laid out, he took Luke viir.'53,'54.]'

hold ofher hand : a«rf, to express his power over death itself, culled, with a loud voice, hand^"a1id* called''*^'^sayinel
saying to her, (as if she had indeed been only asleep,) Talitha cumi ; which Syriac ex))res- unto her, Talithacu'mi,whidi

42 sion, being translated into our language, signifies. Maiden, (I say unto thee,) rise up. And
(i's''ay"mito'thee?)aris?'[Luke

he had no sooner spoken these words, hut presently her spirit came back again to animate viii. 54.]

the body which it had deserted, and she was so perfectly recovered that she arose o"'^
her"si)'i'Ht''^ame*^aKai'^i^^'an^J

43 ivalked ; which she was well able to do, for she was tivelve years old. And, as the life to she] aiose, and walked ; for

which she was restored was not to be supported by a continued miracle, but must have j.elrs.^[Matt! Iv! 25.* Luke
food to nourish it in a natural way, he ordered that .something should be given her to eat ; viii. 55.]

which, on account of her late illness, she had not been able to do for some time. that ^omet'^hTng '^"imlTld^'^be

LUKE And her parents, and they [«//] who were present, were exceedingly astonished, as well as s'^en her to eat. [Luke viii.

VIII. filled with joy and gratitude : but [Jesus] behaved with his usual modesty,™ and strictly Luke viii. 56. And her
^" charged them, that they should tell no man the particulars of what was done, nor make it parents [and they all were

MATT, their business to blaze "abroad an event which would of itself become more public than he toSn'Int ij butlie'chllg^i

^^2fi
^^"^'^ '^^"^^ desired. And indeed it soon did so; for such numbers knew that slie was 'l"*"^,,

[s'rax'y] that they

really dead, and saw her alive again, that the fame of it, as of a most illustrious and extra- done. [Mark v!'42,\x]
^**

ordinary miracle, werit abroad into all that country ; and, being made the common subject ,

'^'a'*-
'''"^.•(.'^"'i '•'^^^'""m

of discourse, greatly increased the reputation he had before acquired by so long a series of timriand!"'
^ ^°^ '" ^

wonders that he had wrought among them. „. . „ , ,..,„„ , „,„ j^„„toT /I 7 T 7 /• ,; n ^ i > i ii- . 11. 27 And wheD .lesus depart-
ii Jina as Jesus passed on from thence out oi the rulers house, tivo blind men, who had ed thence, two blind men

heard of his being there, and waited for his coming out, followed him, as he went through say^nT mJrson''of"!3avid!
the street, crying out, with great importunity, and saying, O thou Son of David, have com- have niercy on us.

passion upo?i'us m the miserable darkness that distresses us, and restore^ to us tliat precious info th "house?the bUnd'^men
28 sight which we have lost. And he took no notice of them as he walked on ; but vjhen he came to him : and .lesussaith

was come into the house to which he was going, the two blind men, by his permission, came am ableiorio th'fs'?'''fhey's''aid
unto him : and Jesus sai/s to them, Do you indeed seriously believe that I am able to do unto him. Yea, Lord.

29 thisl They say unto him, Yes, Lord, we have not the least doubt of it. Then he touched ey"el'^2;y'in^'!"Acrord'in!J''to
their eyes, and said, Since you have that persuasion, be it unto you accoi-ding to the sincerity >'<"i''' faith be' it unto you".

30 of,yowr/«;M.^nfZ immediately they both found that their eyes ivere opeiml, and they saw opTnedfand'i'esur'lfrritry
strongly and distinctly. And Jesus gave them a st)'ict charire that they should not report it charged them, saying. See

31 publicly abroad, and should tell no }nan" of the cure they h\d received. But they were so ""ti BuTIhe"?' w'hen they

a! If^Sf<''i'Jrt.V'"^^'"
'''"

-"^"^f.^/
any further? Bo not trouble him.-] musical instruments were used by the Jews as well as the heathens in

MLuifL if. ,.?J ^u' one ™i?ht say. Why dost thou trouble him? as their lamentations for the dead, to soothe the melancholy of surviving

;!» m„n^?«,; '^f K .K . »'L*' '
^'' ""' '™"*(« him. I am sensible friends by soft and solemn notes. There were persons who made it their

irmTh* hJ^^.h
together IS no ornament to the story : and perhaps busmess to perform this ortice, and to sing to their music. (See Jer. ix.

iv^r£„H h,f c
" agreeable to our taste and manner, had both been 17. xlviii. .36. 2 Chron. xxxv. 25. and the notes of Urusius and Wolfius

«^F^fA^,,. J- ?^ ?^' ^f^^f-a^lf
'«""'. ^'/'o «'<;«W have persuaded Inm on this place.) Many have observed, that flutes were used especially

wm-i tn ^ifl fhir f
* '^ "^ coming. But I endeavour, in this on the death of children, and larger and louder instruments on the deathwoik, to give the render as exact a view as possible of the (very con- of an adult

!nH ?f Ji'rlr.'c 'f^ '^'i
^^

"^J'
<''S'^'''^"t evangelists record the same facts

;

m VV ith his usual modesty.] It is well worth the reader's observation.

^^iLc^f-S,! ™ considerable enough to excuse some little inele- with what perfect decorum our Lord conducted himself on this occasion

fpnTn- il/^f '^^'«='?'J^
execution of such a design must occasion. This and how entirely he appears master of himself, and superior to any

k ^,w Z^ / ^5 i 1 i'"f
"^' P''?'^<^'''"g and following passages. views of human applause. Dr. Lardner has illustrated this with a just

whJ.T, f1„H 1
-^ ^Jftx

''^''^"""
'i""'',?'?

"XaXafovTar, howling; and lively spirit of criticism. See his .J«.m'«/- <» Woohton
, v ^

.

f^ h»U M !^ f"^ /2^
that the original wi 1 bear yet it is not always n Jesus gate them a strict charge, that they slwuld tell Iw man.] Our

X^.J° f^anslated. (See 1 Cor. xiii. 1. Gr.) And as the word howling version is more literal, but the sense is perfectly the .same. I intended
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were departed, spread abroad transported at what he had done for them, that when thei/ were gone out, theij were not able SECT,
his fame in all that country, to refrain from pubUshing the miracle, but immediately began to spi-ead /lis fame over all ^'i.

that countrif.

32 As they went out, be- And when he had thus cured the two blind men just as thei/ went out of the house matt.
lioul, they brought to him a -where Jesus was, hehold, thei/ brought to him a dumb person, who had been for some time ^-'^•

dumb man possessed with a
^gpj.jygj ^f j^-g gpegch by being possessed with a demon. And when by the victorious word 33

33 And when the devil was gf Jesus the demon was expelled, the man who had so long been dumb spake readily and
cast out, tlie dumb spake : and ,. . , , , i,- '

i ± • i i Tu • "V 7

the multitudes marvelled, distmctly ; and the multitudes were astonished, sai/ing, it was never seen so, even in Israel
sny\ns. It was never so seen

i^ggif^o though it be a people among whom Cod' has wrought such unparalleled wonders.
'"3411111 the Pharisees said. But the Pharisees continued their senseless and blasphemous charge against him as a 34

Se *^rfnc*of'the*devils'™"°'''
magician ; and, not being able to deny facts that were so notorious, in order to prevent the

e prmce o e evi s.

gffect which they might have upon the people, they said. He certainly casts out these inferior

demons by a wicked confederacy with Beelzebub himself, the prince of the demons,^ whose

interest gains far more than it loses by dispossessions wrought by such a hand.

IMPROVEMENT.
We have here a scene of complicated wonders worthy to be had in everlasting remembrance. Any single story

of this kind might justly move our admiration ; but when we are reading the life of Christ, such a constellation of

miracles rises, that the number renders us less sensible of the lustre and glory of each.

We may observe in the story of the distempered woman a mixture of weakness and of faith. She could not mark
reasonably think to steal a cure, without the knowledge of him by whom it was wrought; or imagine a charm in v. e5,

the garment that Christ wore, which could produce so glorious an effect, independent on his agency and will. Yet ^' ^''?-

she acted as if she had thouglit thus ; and a compassionate Redeemer commended her faith, and excused her 28

infirmity. Such candour should we exercise towards those in whom we find any thing truly valuable ; not 34

despising the day of small things, but ready to encourage and support the weak, and to commend whatever good

we may discover in them.

We have already beheld Christ frequently giving sight to the blind, and casting out evil spirits : but we have luke
here a second instance of his power over death, and behold one under its dominion hearing the voice of the Son viii.51

of God ! In how majestic, and yet in how gentle, a manner, does he address himself to this admirable work !
^^ ^^1-

Damsel, I sai/ unto thee. Arise. And immediately she heard and obeyed. I'hus shall he, with equal ease, call 54
forth myriads" of his saints, wlio now seem perished in the dust : and it may be said with regard to them also, in 52
reference to that day. They are not dead, but sleep. The maiden, of whom we here read, arose only to a dying 55
life ; a life which needed the support of food, and was in no respect more noble, or more secure, than that of other

mortals : but we look for a better resurrection, in which all the infirmities of the body shall be left behind in the

grave : and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor cryings. (Rev. xxi. 4.)

In expectation of this, let us restrain immoderate sorrow when our pious friends are taken away : let us not make mark
too much ado on the occasion, nor allow ourselves to be thrown into a tumult of passion, even when our children V.

are stretched on the bed of death ; but believing in Christ, and governing ourselves by his precepts and maxims, 39

let us in humble resignation, and submissive though mournful silence, wait the issues of his jirovidence and grace ; 36
since he knows how~ as in this instance, to overrule the calamities of our families to the good of our souls, and
even to strengthen our faith by those exercises which might seem most likely to overthrow it.

SECTION LXXIII.
Christ renews his visit to Nazareth, where he is again rejected by the mhabitants ; and thence takes a circuit through the neighbouring country.

Matt. xiii. 54, to the end; i.\. 35, to the end; Mark vi. 1— 6.

MAKKvi. 1.
Mark vi. 1.

AND he went out from AND Jesus, when he went out from thence,^ and was departed from Capernaum, where SECT.

counTry!"lS"1.is"%i'scipre"s ^6 had raised the daughter of Jairus, and performed the other miracles which have just 73.

follow him. [Matt. xiii. 54.] been mentioned, came again into his own country and town of Nazareth, and tliere renewed
the gracious proclamations which they had several months before so ungratefully rejected ; mark

2 And when the sabbath- ««fV''i'^'f'^^^i''^^?f"''^•'^''^""'^^ - , , , ,.
^^'

day was come, he began to And when the Sabbath was come, he began to teach in the synagogue, as he had formerly 2

many "hearins^^Sr w'ere
^^one, though they had tlien attempted in a tumultuous manner to destroy him on the same

astonished, saying, From occasion. (Sect, xxxii. p. 69.) And many of his townsmen, hearing him, were struck with

wisd'om,''and ''tifese''*mighty
(i>>'a~ement, and Said, as several had done" before,'' From whence hath this man, whose birth

W9rksr] and what wisdom is and education we know, this wisdom which he manifests in these excellent discourses, and
tha^'Tven sucif'm/ghtv'woi^s ^'^^ power of performing these mighty works? And what supernatural ivisdom is this which
are wrouijht by his "hands? is given to him, that even such amazing miracles as these are done by his hands? Is not this 3

3^ls not this the carpenter? -^Gsus the man who but a while ago wrought among us as a carpenter,^ and was the son of
[the carpenter's son - is not Joseph the carpenter? And is not his mother, who is called Mary, still living? And fare

his brethjenTjames ancf.loses, ''<''] our neighbours, James and Joses, and Simon and Judas, whom we all know and daily
and .Simon and Judas?] converse With, his brethren, or near kinsmen?'' And are not all his sisters, or kinswomen, matt.

'Matt.'' xiii. 56. And his ^'^''^ ^t Nazareth ivith ns? From whence then hath this man all these extraordinary things^ Jc^^^'

wfti\%srw^h^ "°\h" ^^ri]
^'^'^'^ furnish him for this illustrious character which he assumes, superior to that of the

this man all these things? greatest teachers and princes of our nation ? And they ivere offended in him, and stumbled 57

''srAnd they were offended
^^ ^'^^ poverty of his education and family ; so that they paid very little regard to what he

in him. '[Mark vi^^.]
^" * preached.

Jt was never seen to, even in Israel itself] This reflection was per- fore, they are different visits ; nor is there any difficulty in supposing,
tectiy just; for no one of the prophets, that we read of in the Old Testa- that some now present, who perhaps had not heard him before, might
ment, appears to have wrought so many beneficial miracles in his whole repeat so natural a reflection as this. Compare Luke iv. 22. p. 69-
iite, as our Lord did in this one afternoon. c Wrought among us as a carpenter.'] The .lews tell us, lie made rales
p He casts out demons hy the prince of the demons.'] Our Lord had in and yokes. Their canons required, that all parents should teach their

an unanswerable manner confuted this base calumny before. (See % 61. children some trade ; and probably the poverty of the family engaged
p. \\(\, et seq.') Yet they had the assurance to advance it aaain, without Christ, while he was at home with his parents, to work at his. See
any regard to that confutation. Such were the infidels of those days, as Grotius on Matt. xiii. 55.
well as ot these. d //,-,, brethren or near kinsmen.] V/hether they were the chddren of
A And he went oau from thence.'] These words of Mark do plainly show .Joseph by a former marriage, or the children of some brother or sister

that this visit to Nazareth is to be placed here: I say, to Nazareth, that of .loseph or Mary, is not material. Every one knows, that it was com-
being called hts mtn country, by way of distinction from the rest of mon with the jews to use the name of brethren in a larger sense, and
tralilee. and particularly from Capernaum, whence he now went out. to apply it to cousins and near kinsmen, as well as to those tliat were
''ee Luke IV. .;{. p. 69. brethren in the proper sense of the word.

^'l^J""''
aj several had done before.] Luke plainly asserts that e Whence hath this man all these extraordinary things?] I his, like

visit to Nazareth, which he mentions, to have been before many occur- many other things which have since been objected against the gospel ot
rences which Mark tells us happened before this. It is evident there- Christ, is as much the language of stupidity as ot infidelity ; tor the
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Y-T But Jesus said unto them, This is indeed a most unreasonable treatment that I meet with Mark vi. 4. But Jesus said

'73. from vou: but it is obvious, even to a proverb, That a prophet is nowhere less esteemed ^fJou'tTo.ourtf in hi*

. ffjfifi [11 his oivn country, umons, his nearest 7'elations, even m his oivn Jami/j/ ;' who form own counUy, aud among his

MARK their judgment of him'by the mean appearance which they remember he made formerly in
house.'''°Ma"t^xiU. 57!]

""^

^^- private life, and are regardless therefore of the excellence of his doctrine, and of the

^ plainest evidences of his" divine authority and mission.

And this was verified in their conduct to him : for notwithstanding all that he had done 5 And he could there do no

in other places, they were so strongly prejudiced against him by the meanness of his out- i^ll"^ hinds upora few sick

ward circumstances, that they were openly regardless of the favour of his presence, and folk, and healed i/tem ,- [hit

would not come to him for help ; for which reason he could not there have any opportunity becaSse' "f%iei'r''^^uubelie'f

J

to exercise his power, or to du any miracle of note,s excepting only that he laid his hands [Matt. xiii. 58.]

vpon a few sick people, and cured them ; Ibut] he did not perform many mighty works among
fiihpm iin arrount of their unbelief. And he wonde?-ed at the continuance of their infidelity, 6 And he marvelled be-
\f Liiv^iiL^ wt/ iM-ui.".*'"'' ^f ' t 1- • 1 -1 I 11 1 /• 1 1 • • ' ransf* ot their imnclipj

especially considering the many additional evidences they had received of his divine power

in his late signal operations.

MATT. And upon"this Jesus left them,'' and departing from Nazareth, went round about to all Matt. ix. *?5. And .Tesus

IX. the neighbourins cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the good dfi^sand""illlges?teachingin
"^^ neivs of the kingdom which God was about to erect ; a7id wherever he came, he gave abun- theirsynaffOKKes.and preach-

dant testimonials of the truth of iiis doctrine, by heeding every disease, and every malady 'Z\ hel?fng every sicLeS;

36 among the people. And beholding the multitudes which flocked around him, he was moved a^d
le^^Marifvi Ti°"^

*''^

with tender compassion for them, because they ivere faint with the fatigue of frequent jour- '"s^e' But when "he saw the

neving-s and exposed to continual danger,' as sheep that had no shepherd to feed them with muititLuies. he was moved
ucyiugs, """ C.1/JI/31U

, „ , r 1 T12 \. f »u • 1 '^TL 1 • » J J '*^'ith compassion on them,
37 spiritual food, or to watch for the safety and edification of their souls. 1 hen, as fie intended because they fainted, and

immediately after this to send out his twelve apostles, he says to them and his other J^^re ,s^c^^tered ^aUroad^ as

disciples, to quicken their devotion and zeal. The harvest of souls to be gathered in is 37 Then saith he unto 'his

38 indeed great, but the faithful labourers who assist in it arefeic: And therefore \et me urge
^irn'fe'o',^;;'t^tl,7ll,oJr^e;s

you to mcd<e your importunate supplications to the great JAtrd and JNlaster of the harvest, are tew.

that he would, by the secret but powerful energy of his Spirit on men's hearts, conquer
Lo?d^?ti,e^'harvls7,'^ti"ilt*hl

their natural disinclination to this excellent work, and so thrust forth a sufficient number will send forth labourers into

of active and indefatigable labourers into his harvest,^ by whom it may successfully be l"^ harvest,

carried on, to his own greater glory, and the edification and salvation of souls.

IMPROVEMENT.
MARK Since the blessed Jesus vouchsafed to renew his visit to Nazareth, where they had attempted to murder him on
VI- his first preaching among them, let us not be weary of well-doing, nor refuse to renew our attempts on the most

obstinate sinners, v/here the interests of their immortal souls are concerned.

2 But though they were astonished at his wisdom, and could not but allow the mighty works that he had wrought,

yet these ungrateful creatures went on to reject him, and in so doing were condemned out of their own mouth : nor

can we be at any loss for instances of tliose who in later ages have fallen under the like condemnation.

3 He is spoken of as the carpenter ; which intimates that he once wrought at that mean employment. What
amazing condescension vms this in the Son of God, and the Heir of all things, byivhom also theivorlds were made!

(Heb. '\. 2.) Yet surely while the hands of Christ were employed 'in these daily labours, his soul was rising in

holy contemplations aiid devout affections. So may we intermingle pious meditations with our secular cares, and

have our conversation in heaven, while our dwelling is on earth.

5 How much did these Nazarenes lose by their obstinate prejudices against Jesus ! How many diseased bodies

might have been cured, how many lost souls might have been recovered and saved, had they given him a better re-

ception ! May divine grace deliver us from that unbelief which does as it were disarm Christ himself, and render

him a savour of death, rather than of life, to our souls !

MATT. Still he continued his gracious labours, and, when rejected in one city, went and preached in another ; still

IX, 35. surrounded with a crowd of admirers whom he viewed with tender regard. Let his ministers learn of him ten-

36, 37 derly to pity those who are faint and exposed to danger, and are as sheep having no shepherd. The extreme ne-

cessities of his churches in many places are but too apparent : let us earnestly pray, that God would behold them
with compassion ; that he would graciously provide for their instruction, and would thrust forth such labourers

38 among them as may be diligent and faithful in their work, and prove the happy instruments of gathering infruit

to everlasting life. (John iv. 36.)

SECTION LXXIV,
Our Lord sends forth his apostles with a commission, and gives them instructions to preach the gospel. Matt. x. 1—15. Mark vi. 7—11.

Luke ix. 1—5.

74. Matt. X. 1. Matt. x.i.

AND ^e?,\x% having called his twelve disciples together,^ -whom iithasheanohservedihefore, AND when he had called

MATT. Luke vi. 13. p. 103.) he had chosen some time since to be his constant followers and
Ll's^uvlive^dlscipilsl'he'' gav"

X. attendants, and who were named apostles from their mission ; he endowed them with the

meanness of Christ's education was a demonstration that his teaching in with honour and decency, have lavished away his favours on so un-
so excellent a manner must be the effect of some extraordinary divine worthy a people.
influence on his mind. h .Tesvs left them.] So far as we can le.-.rn from the gospel-history, be

f A prophet is no where less esteemed, Ssc.'] This is plainly the sense of never after this returned any more to Nazareth.
the words, (though our translation is more literal,) for a prophet may i Faint and espnsed.'] 'I'hough the learned Eisner has taken a great
be. and otten is, affronted at a distance from home ; as Christ himself deal of pains to prove, in his note on this text, (Uiserv. vol. i. p. 49, 50.)
found by frequent experience. (Compare .lohn iv. 44. p. fi?. and Luke that eaXeXvuevoi signifies scattered, or wanderina, yet I still choose to
IV. 24. p. 69.)—.1 have rendered the last words xai cv rn otKia avTh:, even render it, thep were faint ; which sense of the word is sufficiently vindi-
JM Aw oa7iyawz/3'; as Kai often has such a signification, and here seems cated by Wolfius. (in /oc.) and Albert, (.Observ. p. 76, 77.) and is
most forcible it it be so interpreted. established by the use of it in other places of the New Testament.
g He could not there do any mtrack.'] We are not to understand these Compare Matt. xv. 3'.'. Mark viii. 3. Gal. vi. 9. and Heb. xii. 3, 5.—

words so strictly, as it the power of Christ was here disarmed, but only. But I think Eisner has advanced enough to justify the rendering of
as they brought few sick people to him tor a cure, he did not judge it fopiMuerai, exposed to every invading danger, as sheep are, when thrown
convenient to obtrude his miracles upon them, and so could not honour- up or abandoned by their shepherd.
ably and properly perform them. On the same principle it is, that faith k Thrust forth labourers into his harvest .1 The word 6K/3aXnso plainly
in some cases, though not in all, is made the condition of receiving a imports this, thnt I am soriy I retained our less emphatlcal translation
cure; (compare Mark ix. 23. Matt. ix. 28. and Acts xiv. 9.) and Christ in the first edition. Whoever considers the immense difficulties and
saw it proper to make it so here ; as he well might, considering what oppositions with which everj- minister of Christ's kingdom was sure to
they must undoubtedly have heard of him from other places, and what encounter in those early days of it, will see the necessity of some un-
they had confessed themselves but just before, of mighty works being usual energy and impulse on the mind to lead anv to undertake it.

wrought by his hands: which shows indeed that their unbelief did not a Having called his twelve disciples logcther.'] There can be no room
so much consist in a doubt of his miraculous power, as of his divine to doubt that this is the proper place of the mission of the apostles, con-
mission, which, to any unprejudiced person's mind, that power so abun- sidering its connexion with the preceding stories iii all the evangelists
dantly proved, in this view therefore, it is hard to say how he could, that mention it.
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them power [Luke, and gift of working miracles, and gave them poiver and authoriti/ over all kinds of demons [or] SECT,

authority over all dev'iis, oi^ unclean Spirits, to cast them out of those unhappy persons whoin they had possessed, ana 74.

ou^'!iI!d't''o"heai*aifmannl^ to Cure even/ distemper, and every malady, how mahgnant and dangerous soever.

of sickness, and all manner of ]<[ow the names oj the twelve apostles are these : The Jirst of them, who was one of the matt.
disease. [Mark v,. 7- Luke

^^^^ ^^^^^ followers of Christ, and the first that was called to a stated attendance upon „
^•

is Now the names of the
[^[^^ (^ 7I ) ^jjfj whose remarkable zeal and piety rendered him a kind of leader among

The hist? sTmoM, who il call- them, was Simon, who is also called Peter,^ as Christ had honoured him with that sur-

ed Peter, and Andrew his
j^^^jj^g . /ggg John i. 42. p. 51.) a7id Andrew his brother, who was called the same day

zebedei. and"1ohn hrbro- with him: James, [the son] of Zebedee the fisherman, and John his brother, that beloved
ther; disciple ; who were also called at the same time with the two former, as they were fishmg

3 Philip, and Bartholomew; at the sca of Galilee, (p. 71.) Philip of Bethsaida, and Bartholonmv : Thomas called 3

Thomas, and Matthew the Didymus ; and Matthew, who had been the publican : James [the son] of Alpheus ; and

S.ipheus.'and^Llbbeu's, whose Lebbeus, whose Surname was Thaddeus, and who was also called Judas or Jude, the bro-

surname was Thaddeus
; ^^^j. ^f james : Simon the Caiutanite, a native of Cana ;« and Judas Iscuriot, or a man of 4

.iud^'"iscariot;who''"allo be- Carioth, that wicked and miserable creature, who after\vards even betrayed him, and then

trayed him.
jg^j^j violent hands on himself.

5 These twelve Jesus sent These twelve disciples Jesus sent forth by two and two m pairs,* that they miglU be 5

*^°mmin^ed"them'lLuKE'"to agreeable companions and assistants to each other in their work ;
and he commanded them

pTa'chX kin^gliomofGod! togo into those placcs which he himself purposed shortly to visit ;« and to preach there

Go'*not''in'to'\'i,l't'aVo^'?h'e
the ^ospcl of the kingdom of God, or to proclaim the joyful tidings of the approaclnng

Gentiles, and into ani/ city of kingdom of the Mcssiah ; and in confirmation of it, to heal the sick, and exert the other

TMarkT?'' LukeYx^'" r'' miraculous powers which he had given them. And upon this occasion he made an ex-

cellent discourse to them, saying. In this circuit which I now send you, do not go into

the way of the Gentiles ; for the glad tidings of the gospel are not yet sent to them ; nor

enter into [any] city of the Samaritans, if you should be obliged to pass through their

country ; though I once did it, and preached among them with considerable success.

6 But go rather to the lost (See John iv. 40, 41. sect, xxx.) But my message is chiefly to be delivered to the Jevvs; 6
sheep of the house of Israel, (compare Matt. XV. 24. and Rom. XV. 8.) and therefore go ye rather to them, the poor lost

sheep of the house of Israel, who are generally wandering'in the paths of error and sin ;

yet they shall receive this further token of my regard, that the first notices of my kingdom

7 And as ye go, preach, shall be Sent to them. And as ye go from one place to another, wherever you come, pro- 7

ven'is'kt'^iiand'""'''""

°* '"'"
claim this good news, saying, with that ardour and zeal which becomes my heralds,f The

long-expected kingdom of heaven is approaching ; prepare yourselves therefore to receive

8 Heal the sick, cleanse the the blessings of it. And that a declaration of so great importance may not want suitable 8

te'-'lrleiy t'e^'^'havf °re! testimonials, and the meanness of your personal appearance may not render the truth of it

ceived,' freely give. suspected, (as any proper occasion offers,) heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, yea, raise the

dead,? and cast out demons : for such a power I have given to you, and see that you exert

it in a manner most honourable to yourselves and me
;
[and as] you have received it freely,

freely give unto others the assistance which it enables you to impart, and scorn the thought

'of nialcing any gain of those for whom these works of mercy and power are performed.

Mark vi. 8. And he com- And he commanded them that they should take nothing for [their] journey, except only a mark
mandedthem thattheyshouid ,^^^- ^hich they had in their hands:'' and, to prevent any solicitude as to the means of vi.

srvla^staft ont^: [LuKE^and their Support, he said unto them, Disburthen yourselves of all anxious cares on this occasion,
°

no bre1id"no nTne/^nTither ^nd provide neither bread, or any other kind of food, for your subsistence, 7ior mojiey to

gold, nor silver, nor brass in purchase provisions : neither gold, nor silver, nor brass coin, in your purses} Nor even take matt.

iX fx^T!
'^ ^'^''"" '' '* so much as a scrip to carry any manner of provisions /b/- [your]journey ; nor think it need- ^

Matt. X. 10. Nor scrip for ful you should have two couts ci-picce, or any change of raiment ; nor what might seem

boat's [i°t"'KTA-prece''fneith™ more neccssary still, even another pair of shoes, or any stronger than ordinary, but be shod

shoes, [i)ut be shod with san- just as you are with sandals ;^ nor yet take any staves, but only those that you are used to

worklnan ^if wortly' oT hfs walk with. For the labourer is surely worthy of his food : and as you may freely accept

meat. [Mark vi. 9. Luke ix. the necessary Supplies of life when offered lay those to whom you preach, so you may
^•'

cheerfully trust the providence of God to take care of you while engaged in so good a

cause ; and he would rather support you by a miracle, than suffer you to want what shall

11 And [he said untothem 1 ^^ necessary for your sustenance.^

Into whatsoever city or town And he further" said unto them, Go forth therefore with a holy alacrity ; and into whatever 1

1

b Tie first, Simon who is called Peter.'] The reasons assigned in the whilst Christ lived
; yet since the oldest versions have it, and it is cer-

paraphrase are so apparently sufficient to account for Peter's being tainly much easier to drop than to insert a clause by accident, 1 choose,

named first, that it is strange any should have attempted to prove from with Dr. Whitby, to retain it, though there are great authorities on the

this text the avthorily of Peter over his brethren, when we never find it other side. It is to me very evident, that some passages ni this discourse

declared by Christ, or claimed by Peter, or owned by any of the rest of refer to events which did not immediately take place, bee Matt. x. 18,

the apostles, but rather find so many scriptures which appear to look a 21, 23. in the next section. ,,.,,-, j , r,.,.

contrary way. See Matt, xxiii. 8—12. Acts xv. 13, et seq. 2 Cor. xii. h Eice<pt only a staff, which they had m their hands.] There is no

n and Gal. ii. 11. difhculty thus to reconcile this clause with what is said in Matthew,

c Simon the Can'aatiitc, a native of Cana.] The reader may see an (ver. 10.) that they should twt provide a staff, Cas it is there expressed in

illustration of this title, and that of Lebbeus, ^ 52. p. 103. notes f, the original, ^n^e pa/3.5oi',) for many co;j!m read it m the ptoa/wHrnAer,

and g M>i5e palibov;. not yet staves ; which reading is conhrmed by Luke,

d By two and two.'] It is obvious this would conduce to the confirm- (ver. 3.) where it is so expressed. Nor is there any need we should

ing of their testimony, as in the mouth of two witnesses every word is suppose, with Ileinsius, that ti is put tor jTrei here m Mark, as it they

esiahlished, (Matt, xviii. 16.) as well as make their mission much more were commanded to lake nothing with them, not even so muc/i as a staff.

comfortable than if each had been sent alone. Mr. Fleming has taken For all that Christ intended was, that they should so entirely depend

pains to show, that there was great wisdom in joining them together in upon the providence of God, that they should set out with nothing but

such pairs as are here intimated, on account of the resemblance or con- the staff in their hands ; and that, however common it might be tor those

trast of their characters. 'Jhe discourse is very ingenious; but the who were to travel along way to be provided with two staves as well as

memoirs of some of the apostles are so short, that much of it is uncertain with two coats, they need not be solicitous to have another ready in case

conjecture, rather than convincing argument. See Fleming's C7;rif/o/. one should tail.
r^, . , , .. .u *„„

vol. ii. p. 167,6/ sei. i I" your purses.] The original word, {Mvai?, expresses the custom

e Which he himself purposed shortly to visit.] Our Lord was now they had of carrying money in a kind of fob-pocket or purse, which

entering at least on the third year of his ministry, and therefore pur- was made in the duplicature of their girdles. See Dr. Shaw s liaveis,

posed to take a larger tour than he had formerly done ; concluding, that p. 292. , - , ,1.1 1 • i
the tame of so many miracles would make way for his being heard with k Nor shoes, hut he shod with sandals.] I apprehend the wora fjooj)

leater regard than before. _

time they had spent with him
Compare § 31. p. 67. and § ,36. p. 75. The uara, shoes, must here signify a kind of short hoots, which they "sea la

n in an immediate attendance on his minis- long journeys, that covered the whole foot and small ot the leg
. ;^"<=^"»

ijyj aiiice iiieir iirsi can TO ine worK, wouia no aouoi contiuce mucii lu men Aunuim wcjc j/icv.cs ui anvjn^ ic»tt»t,/ , v,i u^...^,., ....-- ---
. ,.

t\\eiv fitness for it; and the notice taken of them by multitudes who had of the foot by strings, and something resembling
""'<!«''",f

',»'': i^j
often seen them near .lesus would promote their flfce;)«a?2fe in it. See Calmet's Dictionary, vol. ii. p. 615. on the word sanuals,
Mark iii. 13, 14. p. 103. Lightfoot's Hor. Heh. on Matt. x. 10. , „ , ^ r^rrl intpndpH

f Proclaim— vi'iVn that ardour and zeal which becomes my heralds.] 1 He would rather support you by a miracle, &c.]
VINL wnrk and if

This is the proper import of the word Knuvaaerc, which is derived from this mission in part, as an initiation into their apofo'
^ vpmai'nrler of

(itipuf, a herald. Probably they were to make this proclamation with a was, no doubt, an encouragement to theni during all me iei.i<uii.

loud voice as they passed through the streets of the towns they went to

;

life, to recollect the singular care which Providence "»"' took or inem.

as Jonah delivered his message to Nineveh. See Jonah iii. 4. though they had abandoned their fan?.'l'«^/'T.'"'^,,'"^f" „ p„!^^^^^
g Raise the dead.] Though many ancient copies have not this clause, subsistence, and went out wholly unturnished tor sucn an expeniiion.

and though we do not find that the apostles exerted any such potaer In this view Christ leads them to recollect it, Luke xxii.oj. v ^lo-
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SECT city or village you enter, make it your first business to inquire who in it is of a worthy ye shall enter, inquire whom
74. character for hospitality and piety ; for I would not have you endanger your own repuia-

'^h!,'soever''^hi.,se"\e^ente;

tion, by taking up your lodging in any disreputable family : and ichutever house you thus into,] there abide, [tin ye de-

MATT. enter into, continue there till you leave the place ; that you may not seem to have too great ?fij' Luketx'^ii'r'''
*^*'^

^•. a regard to the little circumstances of domestic accommodation, which it is beneath your

character as ray ministers to be very solicitous about.

12 And, as an early intimation of the friendly intention of your visit, ivhen you first enter ic And nhcn ye come into

into aru/ funiili/, salute it in a courteous and religious manner, saying, according to the ^" ^ouse, salute it

;

usual custom of friends when they enter the dwellings of each other, " Peace be upon this

13 house."™ And if the family be worthy the divine regard, your good wishes for its peace 13 And if the house be wor-

and prosperity shall come upm it,"" and" I will make the blessing that you pronounce effec-
ll'^-Ju1;n'Ve'n''o'«Zh3"Tt

tual : but if it be 7iot worthy, even then your kind wishes for its peace and happiness shall your peace return to you.'

not be lost, but shall return unto you in blessings on your own heads, as being the genuine

workings of that pious and benevolent temper which (lod always approves and rewards.

14 And whosoever shall not receive you, nor in an obedient manner hearken to your xvords ; u And whosoever shall

as for such unhappy persons, when you come out of that house or city in which they dwell, "vOTd^rwhen"ye°de^part^'out

shake off the very dust of yourfeet as a testimony against them," or as a token that you look ofthat'houseorcit>'. shake off

upon them as devoted 'by God to destruction, anci therefore desire to separate yourselves 'feet'i^forl' teYtmiony aUTn"st

entirely from them, that you may not be partakers of their plagues. (Compare Rev. xviii. them.] [Mark vi. ii. Luke

4. and Acts xviii. 6.)

15 And indeed you have reason to do it ; for verily I say unto you, Tliat whatever profes- .
i5 Veriiy i say unto you,

sion they may make of their regard to the true God, and however they may continue to fhffand''ot"sodo?n''al|d''Go-

boast of their national privileges, it shall be more tolerable, not only for the generality of morrha, in tiie day of judg-

Gentile sinners in the day of f[na.\ JMlgmenf, but even /(»r the natives of the land of Sodom ^j^fH], v\'.'ii.]*°''

"'^' "'^"

and Gomorrah, those monsters of unnatural wickedness who were consumed with fire and
brimstone from heaven, than for the inhabitants of that wretched city ; for the people of

Sodom and Gomorrah never sinned against such extraordinary light, and such singular

favours, as they.

IIMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 What abundant reason is tliere for humble thankfulness, that the ambassadors of Christ were thus sent forth to

preach the gospel, and that at length their number was increased, and their commission enlarged : so that instead

5, 6 of their being thus confined to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, their instructive line is go}ie out throu"h all the

earth, and their ivords have resounded even to the end of the world. (Psal. xix. 4.) May tlie purport of their mes-
sage be seriously attended to ! since it will so certainly be a savour of life or of death, of eternal salvation or

aggravated condemnation and ruin.

15 Let us tremble to think that it will be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than

for those by whom the gospel is rejected : and let us earnestly pray that divine grace may enable us to receive it

in the love of it, and to obey the truth that jcc may be saved. (2 Thess. ii. 10.)

They who have the honour in this respect to succeed the apostles as ministers of this gospel, may learn most
12, 13 useful instnictions from this discourse of our divine Master. I,et them speak and act as the messengers of peace,

10 and the friends of mankind, who cordially wish well to all around them ; and gratefully acknowledge the kind-

ness which, as faithful labourers, they have justly deserved. Let them show a true greatness of mind, in an appa-
rent superiority to temporal interests and present gratifications ; easy in whatever accommodations they find where
Providence leads them ; and forgetting themselves to remember their Master, and the souls he has committed to

their care.

Let them faithfully warn all around them of the importance of their eternal concerns, and of the unutterable

9, &c. danger of receiving the grace of God in vain, that, whether men will hear or forbear, they may be clean from their

blood. And, while we preserve such a temper and conduct, we may cheerfully hope, that God will be with us in

the way that we go, and, how precarious soever our circumstances may seem, will give us food to eat and raiment
to put on. May we all have this token for good, that God will take care of our interests ; even the consciousness
of our being faithfully engaged to promote his glory, and our joyful readiness to spend and be spent for the service

of souls! (2 Cor. xii". 15.)

SECTION LXXV.
Our Lord faithfully warns his apostles of the danger and opposition they might expect to encounter in his service. M»tt. x. 16— C8.

Matt. x. 16. ^j^„ , ,6

SECT. WHEN our Lord had thus instructed his apostles as to their behaviour and office in behold, 1 send you forth

75. general, he went on faithfully to lay before them the difficulties and trials they were to ^olves'"*"beye 'therelhVrt'visI
expect in the execution of it ; and added. Behold, I send you out as so many innocent and as serpents, and harmless as

MATT, defenceless sheep, in the midst of a whole multitude of fierce and ravenous wolves,^ who '^°^'^^'

^16 ^^^' ^^^ ^^'^ ^^ w'atch every opportunity to attack and even devour you : be ye therefore
continually on your guard against them, and labour to approve yourselves prudent as ser-
pents, in avoiding unnecessary dangers;'' but, far from imitating the malignity and
revengeful nature of that animal, maintain at all times a holy simplicity of soul, and be
harmless and inoffensive as doves, those gentle creatures, wlio are innocent and loving to a

17 proverb. But be upon your guard against the men of the Vv'orld with whom you converse, 17 Tut beware of men: for

that you do not by any" inadvertency give them advantage against you ; for 'they will seek {h|VJincib"and^'hU"wiU
occasions of mischief, and betray you to the councils, and deliver you up'to the sanhedrim,

m Peace be upon this house.] This custom of salutinff friends after broncht to them from their neichbours, lest they should bring any of the
this manner is still retained among the Turks and other eastern nations

;
dust bf their land upon them. So that the action enioined to the apostles

and 1 thought it not improper to express it for the illustration of what here was a lively intimation that when the .Tews had rejected the gospel,
follows.

. ., ^,^. .
thev were no longer to be regarded as the people of God, but were on a

.
"^ your peace shall come upomt.^ I his is one of those many passages level with heathens and idolaters. See Mr. Fleming's Chrislol.\o\. n.

in which (as the grammarians speak) the imperative is put for the future
; p. 160.

that is. Let It come, for It shall rome.CSn 1 Cor. .\vi. 22.) And perhaps a As sheep in the midst of wolves.'i So frankly did our Lord warn hismany seeming imprecations in the Old Testament may most easily be apostles of the hardships and dangers with which they should be sur-
accounted tor, by such an explication as proplietic predictions of what rounded. Nothing could be more fair, nothing more gtuerous
should happen to the enemies ot God and his people. b Pivdent as serpents.l Pliny has given us some very remarkable
o fihnke off the very dust cfyonrfeet, ^c] 1 he .lews thought there was stories of the s;igacity of serpents, some of which, I confess, have the air

something of so peculiar an holiness in the land of Israel, that when of fables. (See Plin. Kat. Hist. lib. vii. cap. 2."?, 27.) But it is certain
they came home from any heathen country, they stopped at its borders, there is a peculiar vivacity in their eves ; so that to be as sharp-sighted
and wiped the dust of it from their shoes, that the sacred inheritance as a serpent, was a proverb both among the Greeks and Romans See
might not be polluted with it ; nor would they permit herbs to be Erasm. Adag. p. 580.
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scourge you in their syna- and Other inferior courts of judicature, and will also scourge you in their <;i/nogogues.<^ And SECT.
go2ue°s;

h n b b o i"ht
^^ ^ome cases the prosecution shall be carried yet further; for you shall be brought before 75.

bet\Si-^"m'^ernors and™mff3 govenwrs uncl Iwigs OH mi/ (iccount,^ for a witness to them and to the heathen, as this"will

for niy sake, for a testimony gjyg y^y ^^^ opportunity of testifying my 2,ospel more solemnly both to Jews and Gentiles, matt.

'""iTbui when they (iei'ivtr But when thei/ shall accuse you with the utmost virulence, and deliver you up to appear
.,

q'^-

you up, take no thought how
\,q^q^q such liigjh personagcs, be not anxiously solicitous about your defence there, how you

H sha'if b^e'^givtu you''in' that shall answer for yourselves, or tohat you shall speak : but cheerfully throw yourselves upon
sanie hour what ye shall

^.j^g divine assistance, which shall be abundantly suthcient for you
; for it shall be given

^'"^'"'
you in that vert/ hour ivhat you shall speak ; proper thoughts and words shall be suggested

"to you, and vour minds shall be maintained in that composure and dignity which is neces-

For it is not ye that sary for the "honour of the cause you assert.' For indeed, when you appear on these 20
speak, but the Spirit

t ather which speak"'^
"'of y^r occasions, and are called to answer for yourselves, it is not \so niuch'l you that speak, as the
e m>ou.

^^.^.^ of your Father that speaketh in you, in defence of that gospel which it is his pecu-

liar office to promote in the world,

ci And the brother shall Nevertheless, all the wisdom and justice of your apologies, though divinely inspired, 21
deliver up the brother to

.^^jij j^^^ disarm the malice of your unreasonable enemies, which shall prevail to such a
death, and the father the child : , ,

'
, ^ a- ^- ;ii ^^^^^•l.\^c

and the children shall rise up degree, as even to triumph over natural aftection, and break asunder the strictest bonds ot

cI2se\Lm1obe''putto'deat"h' social life: for one brother shall betray another, not only to some sliohter punishment, but
' even to a violent and tormenting death ; and the father shall thus become the murderer

instead of the guardian and protector of the son ; and children, on the other hand, forgetting

all the obligations of filial duty and affection, shall rise up as witnesses against their own
22 And ye shall be hated of parents, and causc them to be put to death. And you, my apostles, notv/ithstanding all the 22
M men tor niy name's sake

; humauitv of vour character, and the benevolent design of your office, shall be the objects
but he tiiat endureth to the „ , *^ * , • i >_• ^i ^ i ii • \ i x i j^

end shall be saved. of such general aversion, censure, and persecution, that you shall m a manner be hated of

all men for the sake of my name ;^ when your calling yourselves by it shall appear to your

enemies themselves t"he only crime chargeable upon you : but be not discouraged at these

trials ; for he that courageously endures to the end, shall on the whole be saved ; and what-

ever extremities he may suffer in this world, God will not only deliver him from the

destruction that shall come upon the wicked, but will amply repay his fidelity in the next.

(Compare Matt. xxiv. 13. and Rev. ii. 10.)

23 But when thev persecute But I say not this to encourage you to rush upon martyrdom before you have a plain 23
you in this city, Hee ye into ^nd lawful "call to it : for, on the Other hand, it will rather be your duty to prolong such
another; for verily I say un- « , , , i- . i r ii j ; a; j. u
to you. Ye shall not have uscful lives to the utmost limits you lawfully may, and ivhen they persecute you m one city,

pone over the cities of Israel jq ^gg ^g another : and though this may contract the time of your abode m each, be not
till the bon ot man be come. ,. •J , ,

..."
,, *^ i i i

•* !• -it ±
discouraged at that, which may, on the whole, be no inconvenience ;/(ia' verily 1 say unto

you. You shall not have had time to finish \your pivgress through'] all the cities of Israel,

"and to preacli the gospel in every place, until the Son of man shall comes in a yet more
awful appearance, to fulfil your prediction concerning the manifestation of his kingdom,

and to take vengeance on your cruel persecutors.

24 The disciple is not above And as for the unkind usage I have warned you to expect, you have no reason to be 24

abrn'^MHorir'^
""* ^'^'"''^"' Surprised at it; for, as I have formerly observed, (Luke vi. 40. sect, liv.) The disciple is

*
25 u'is enough for the dis- not cibove his teacher, nor the servant above his lord. It is abundantly sufficient if the dis- 25

ail'uhe^sVrva'nt^^s'^hiTTord* ^'/'''^ ^'^ "'^ '''*•' fc"cher, and the servant as his lord; and in such a circumstance the disciple

]f'they*'im'^e'c"aiied the masl and the servant have cause for thankfulness rather than complaint. J/' then, as you have

howmucLwe?Ai/nfew/ ^^If^ady heard and found, they have called me, who am the master (f thefamily, Beelzebub,

them of his household .'

" and reviled me as a magician", whom they should have received as the Messiah, (see p. 1 16.)

hoiv much more will they be likely thus to abuse his domestics, whose character and station

are so much inferior to his !

26 Fear them not therefore : Since therefore you have my example before you, and suffer in my cause, fear them not, 20
for there is nothing covered but courasieously Sustain the utmost efforts of "their rage ; and assure yourselves that I
that shall not be revealed ; .,, o .* n i r- , i

• ° r ^i ^i i'j ; i
and hid, that shall not be Will support you till you have finished your testimony : /or there is nothing now hid which
''"°**"-

57(tf// ?u)^ 6e rei'ea/ec?:" 720/- has any thing passed in secret between us which shall not be

27 What I tell you in dark- universally made known. See to it then, that you remember to what purpose I have ad- 27
ness, <w speak ye in light

: mitted you to SO great an intimacy with me, and discoursed so largelv concerning my
and what ye hear in the ear, , . , •' i r t- -^

t ? i \ ,-\ ^i r i P c A i

</;«n)i'each ye upon the house- kingdom ; tLud wliut 1 suy to you m darkness. Speak [t<J.m the liglit oi open day; ana
'^'i"- ivhat you hear, as it were, whispered in the ear, proclaim publicly with a loud voice as

from the house-tops.

28 And fear not them which And though the bolduess of your testimony may indeed at length cost you your lives, 28

ti'kiir the^sonf:''bnrrather yet he not afraid of them who can only kill the mortal body, and cannot kill or hurt the

fear him which is able to de- immaterial soul, wltch will Still survive in all its vigour, while its tabernacle lies in ruins ;'>

stmy both soul and body in
^^^^ j^^^l^ ^,^^fj^^^. ^•,^^,,^ j^^^^ y^^ ^^^j^^ unfaithful in'so important a trust, you should incur

the displeasure of him who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell, and has power to

fill the separate spirit with anguish, or at "the final judgment to re-unite it to the body,

and condemn both to everlasting misery in that infernal prison.

c Scourge ymi, in their synagogues.'] Compare Matt, xxiii. 34. and 21. and Rom. v. 18.—As there seems in this text a peculiar emphasis in

Acts xxii. 19. This is a sort of discipline which has long since been used the phrase for the sake of my name, I choose in this edition to render ;t

ill their synagosiues, where they keep their courts; and which the more literally than in the Hrst ; though (as I had there observed) it is

wretched Acosta tells us he himself underwent. See Acost. De Vit. apparent that the name ot a person is sometimes put tor the person him-

1htm. ad Jin. Limborch. C'ij«. p. .349. Wits. K^y. Paw/i, § 1. ? 19—21. self. See note I, on .lohii ii. C."?. p. 56. ^
, , „ ,.

and Vitring. De Synagog. Vet. lib. iii. part 1. cap. 11. g Until the Son of man shall come.] I do not find that the apostles

d Before gmernors and kings, 4c.] Accordingly the apostles were, met with any persecution in this first progress, from which they soon

several of them, obliaed to appear before princes, and were severely returned to Christ, and told him all that they had done ;
(see Mark vi.

prosecuted by their malicious enemies before Herod, Agrippa, Felix, .30. and Luke ix. 10. % 78.) and therefore, as well as tor many, other

I'estus, Nero, Domitiau, &c. as we learn from sacred or profane history, reasons, I cannot understand the coming of the Son of man to sisiury

e For the honour ot the cause you assert.] Persons of so low an his overtaking them in this journey betore they came to the end o", "
education as the apostles generally were, might have been much terri- nor does it appear natural, with Dr. Sykes, (m his hssay on '."^ if"'"
bed at the thout-ht of appearing before such great personages ; and miaht of Christianity, p. 85, et seq.) to refer it to Christ s coming to .^«W'»«'".

have feared lest, in the hurry of their spirits, they should have been be- It is rather, as Mr. VVhiston observes, (in his Vuconrse oj i ™'.''"*'

frayed into any impropriety of language or behaviour, by which the p. 63.) to be explained of their being driven out ot J"a|"-.f''^„&.p (Up
cause of the gospel might have suffered ; so that nothing could have been tions, so that they had not time to visit all the parts or ""'='"'.'

f
more suitable than the promise which our Lord here makes them, which destruction of .lerusalem by Titus, which is otten caiiea '''^..\""' « ^

was sufficient to prevent a thousand anxious apprehensions. the Son of man. See Matt. xxiv. 27, 37, 39, 44. and
V"''^^''^ V'- "• „„ ,„

f Yoit shall he hated of all men for the sake of my name.] They who h Cannot kill the sonl, ^c] 1 have P^'aphifase^ 'he worcis so as lo

believed the testimony of the apostles, as multitudes did, could not but illustrate the certain argument they contain to prove i;'« e^'a'".

ardently love them as their fathers in Christ. (See Gal. iv. 15.) This the soul in a separate state, and its perception ot 7,*'^ ^''''u.V: ' „„.
therefore is plainly one of those many scriptures in which the universal the soul would be as properly killed as the boay. uiuiiu= wo.o

term a^/ is to be taken with great restrictions See John xii. 32. Phil. ii. cellent note here.
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. How apparently fit is it that this eternal and almighty God should be the object of our humble fear, and that

75. in comparison with him we should fear nothing else ! All the terrors of the world are disarmed by this ; and by
this are its flatteries also disarmed. In whatever stations of life we are fixed, let this engage us to be faithful to God

MATT, in them : so shall we be most truly faithful to ourselves.

^90 The apostles were exposed to peculiar dangers and trials ; but all that will live, godly in Christ Jesus must ex-

pect some degree of persecution ; (2 Tim. iii. 12.) let us therefore arm ourselves with the same mind, that we may
16 bear it with a truly Christian fortitude. May divine grace teach us to mingle the wisdom of the serpent with the

innocence of the dove, and to shelter ourselves from the ill usage of a perverse and sinful generation, so far only

as we can do it without offering any violation to our consciences !

21 It is indeed matter of great lamentation, that the sentiments of benevolence and goodness, which seem so natural

to the human mind, and are always so ornamental and delightful, should prevail no more : and it is shameful,

that the name of religion, so well calculated to cultivate these sentiments, should be made use of as an engine to

destroy them ; and instead of cementing kingdoms and families in closer and more affectionate bonds, should in-

spire them even with mortal animosity. Let us bless God for our public liberties ; and earnestly pray, that where

persecution reigns in its utmost terror, the wrath of jrian may praise him, and the remainder o/'that ivrath be re-

strained ! (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.)

24, 25 The ill usage which the blessed Jesus endured from an ungrateful world may surely prevent our being surprised

or offended if we meet with some share of it too. May we be willing to suffer with him, that we may at length

reign with him! (2 Tim. ii. 12.) And if, by vmexpected revolutions in providence, we should be called out to

the severest trials, may the Spirit of glory and of God rest upon us ! and may we not account even our lives

dear unto us, that, approving our fidelity to him, we may finish our course with joy ! (1 Pet. iv. 14. and

Acts XX. 24.)

SECTION LXXVI.
Our Lord conclnHes his charge to his apostles with an assurance of God's providential care for their encouragement, and with a promise of abun-
dant future rewards to all who should faithfully serve him, or assist others in his work ; and after this they separate from one another, and go to

different parts to preach the gospel. Matt. x. 29, to the end ; xi. 1. Mark vi. V2, 13. Luke ix. 6.

Matt. x. 29. ^^^^^ ^ 29

SECT. AFTER these faithful warnings of the dangers to which the apostles would be exposed are not two spanows sold

76. in his serv'ice, our Lord went on to lay before them such encouragements as might animate
[jj^nf shai^'not fa"u on*the

their courage and pious zeal ; and began with reminding them of the universal extent of ground without your Father.

MATT, the divine providence. Are not tivo young sparrows, said he, sold for a single fai-thing?

^•^yet there is not one of them that by any accident shall fall to the ground and die, without

the observation and permission of ?/""'' ^'eavenly Father^ And not only are the more so But the very hairs of

30 noble and vital parts of your aninial frame regarded by God, but even the very hairs of
'^'^^'^ ^^'^'^ ^''^ ^" numbered.

31 your head are all numbered by him. Fear not, therefore, that you should be overlooked ; 31 Fear ye not therefore

;

for, even as men, and especially as my servants and ambassadors, you are more valuable
m^an^v* parrows*

^*'"* '^*"

than many sparrmvs, or than the whole species of them ; and therefore may assure your-

selves that Providence will watch over you.

32 And let it be a further encourasement to you to remember, that whatever you may now 32 whosoever therefore

suffer for your fidelity to me, it will on the whole be most amply rewarded ; for the regard v*'^!LTM"!''^fJ?f=i^.^'i"\T.?'
- -^ •' ' - 1111 11*1 ijji ijj "''11 Mill V tonrtiss <ns<-' utiort;

that every one expresses to me here, shall be publicly remembered and acknowledged my Father which is in heaven,

hereafter : whosoever, therefore, shall courageously confess me before men, he he ever so

mean in the eyes of the world, J also ivill not fail to confess him in all the glories of my
final appearance, not only before the assembled world, but even in the immediate presence

of my Father in heaven, to whose everlasting favour all my faitltful servants shall be in-

33 troduced : But whosoever shall renounce me before men, as ashamed or afraid to acknow- 33ButwhosoevershaIIdeny

ledge his relation to me, I also will renounce him before my Father in heaven, as a mean ^S9'*deny before '^ni^ Father
and unworthy creature, who has forfeited all claim to my patronage and favour in that which is m heaven.

awful day.

34 But, to prevent the mistaken expectations which the apostles might form of the imme- 34 Think not that T am
diate temporal prosperity of his kingdom, our Lord further addedi Do not suppose that I Tc'JJmeVoUo slnd^pTace^but
am come to send and establish peace on the land in which we dwell :*> for, though the ge- a sword.

neral purport of my gospel has so powerful a tendency to promote it, yet the prejudices

and lusts of men will so oppose and pervert it, that it will rather seem, from the event of

35 it, that I came not to send peace, but a swoj-d. For a few will indeed embrace it ; but they ,"5 For i am come to set a

will be so cruelly persecuted even by their nearest relations, that I may say, I am come to 1^^"^^!' and*"the*'^d'a"j"hter
set a man at variance against his own father, and the daughter against her own mother, and against her mother, and the

the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law,'^ when the circumstances of the family were
m"o"her'^in'law"

against her

36 such, that they mioht otherwise have agreed. So that the ties of blood shall be forgotten, 36 And a m'an's foes siall

and the bonds of friendship violated ; and a mans enemies, yea oftentimes the most severe ^'''hey of his own household,

and inveterate of them, [^shall be! those of his own family, and it may be, the nearest of his

relations, from whom he might justly have expected the greatest friendship.

a "Not one of them shall fall to the ground, S;c.'\ Some have supposed the -nhole earth, is undeniably plain; (compare Matt, xxiii. .35. and
there is a reference here to the two birds, which made a part of the leper's Luke iv. 25.) and I have given'itthat turn here, because there was no part
offerin?. (Lev. xiv. 4

—

'^.^ As if the sense of what our Lord expresses of the world where Christianity occasioned so much dissension, and none
were, that Providence determines which of those two insignificant where peace was so much expected from the kingdom of the Messiah,
animals shall live, and which be killed. But as the words are capable Yet how very unjust it is, that any of those contentions which the
of arnore extensive sense, and our Lord elsewhere mentions five spar- gospel has accidentally occasioned should be urged as an argument
rows just to the same purpose. (Luke xii. 6. ^ 111.) I see no rea.son for against its divine authority, the reader may see in the excellent Sermojis
paraphrasing them with any particular view to that rite. They are a full of the present Bishop of Winchester on this subject, in his Mi.'rrilaneoits
proof of the universality ot the divine providence ; but the singular inter- Tracts. In one word, the matter will issue in this ; that if Christianity
positions of it in favour of good men, may in a much more convincing has occasioned more discord than any other religion, the only reason is,
manner be argued, from the prayers and praises offered in scripture because it animates its professors to greater zeal for the truth, and better
with regarfl to particular events, and the promises of temporal blessings proves it to be worth their while to suffer for conscience sn/te.
made to those that fear and snrve (Joii. ISor can 1 think we are much c vJjirf the daiighter-m-law against' her niothei-in-law.'] The thought
concerned to determine how far any of these are miraculous, and how seems to sink here, as it is much more usual for mothers and danghters-
far the result of general laws settled in an exact congruity to the temper in-la:c, in whatever relation, to quarrel, than natural parents and chit-
and conduct of every individual affected by them, which an omniscient dre7i ; but if we consider, that our Lord speaks of this as the first occasion
God foresaw, and which his perfect schemes miaht easily provide for, of a quarrel between them, it may intimate a supposition, that they
by methods to us unsearchable. It is plain, Homer thought divine Pro- were persons of a friendly temper, who, even in such a relation, might
vidence interested itself in the lives of brute animals. See Iliad, lib. xv. otherwise have lived together on easy terms : a thought which seeuis to
ver. 274. .See also Grotius, in loc. me to enliven the discourse, and which may lead us to reflect how often
b To send peace on the land in which we dwell.] That the word 7,, bigotry entirely transforms a natural disposition, that in itself wa.s mild

often signifies some particular land, and especially Ju.ten, rather than and amiable. Compare Luke xii. 53. note d. ij 115.
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37 He that loveth father or Prepare yourselves then for such severe trials as these, by remembering, that he who SECT,
mother more than me is not lo^es his father Or mothcr more than me, and is induced by his regard to them to disobey 76.

TmeVhson or^daSghter^more my precepts, or to renounce my doctrine, is not worthi/ of me, nor shall have any interest
than me is not worthy of me. j^ my saving benefits: and he that loves even his son or daughter more than me, is not matt.

worthi/ of an interest in tne and my friendshi|), though it should be an only child that he '^•

38 And he that taketh not prefers to me, and for the sake of whom he abandons my gospel. And, in a word, ffe 38
his cross,^and^toilo\ve^h after

^f^^^f jg gp concerned for his own ease and safety that he will not suffer for my sake, and
nie, IS no wor y o me.

^^^^ ^^^ resolutely take up his cross when providentially laid in his way, andfollow after

me,'^ even to die upon it, when the honour of my name and cause requires it, and I, as the

Captain of his salvation, lead him on to it, cannot be owned as my faithful disciple, and
is not worthy of an interest in 7ne. (Compare Mark viii. 34. sect. Ixxxix.)

39 He that finHeth his life Be assured, however, that you shall find it to be well worth your while to endure all 39

JosKh'hls life fOT my s'ake
^^^^ extremities for my sake; for he that finds and saves Ins life, by deserting my cause,

shall find it. shall lose it on the whole, as he will thus incur a sentence of final condemnation and

destruction ;« but he that out of faithfulness to me loses his life, and lays it down /or my
sake, shall find it in a far more noble state of being, which mfinitely better deserves the

name of life.

40. He that receiveth you, And as for you, my Servants, let none be afraid of showing kindness to you, lest they 40

ce?veth"'me'^ ' receivlth ^him should share with you in youT sufferings for my sake ; for he that entertains you, does in

that sent me. effect entertain me, whose ministers you are ; and he that entertains me, does also entertain

him that sent me, and my heavenly Father will regard it as done to himself; as, on the

other hand, all the slights and injuries which are offered to you will be considered as

41 He that receiveth a pro- reflecting not only On me, but on him. And did men truly understand their own interest, 41

phet' 'shi'lf receive' a ''ro" ^-^^^Y
would rejoicc to assist you in that noble work in which you are engaging

;
for he that

phet's reward ; and he that hospitably entertains a prophet,^ in the name of a prophet, or with a pious regard to the

thfuame of"^ri*oht"eo™s^man" office he bears, sliall receive the reward of a prophet himself, or a reward proportionable to

shall receive a rig'hteous man's the worth of the person he shelters and accommodates in a time of danger and difficulty ;

''^"*'''''
and he that entertains [««.y] righteous man in the mime of a righteous man, or with a cordial

regard to the virtues of his cliaracter, shall himself receive the reward of a righteous man.
42 And whosoever shall Nor shall even the smallest and cheapest favour to the least of my servants be forgotten ; 42

fhese frttle'ones a"c'upof cofd ^^^ whosoever, being able to do no more, shall give to drink unto one of these little ones, or

water only in the name of a to One of these my followers wlio makes the meanest appearance, even so much as a cup of

ypu,' h'e'shail'in no wL"lose '""^'^ water only, to refresh him in the fatigue to which he is exposed in my service, if he
his reward. shall give it to him in the name of a disciple, or with a real affection to him on account of

his relation to me, verily I say unto you, he shall by no means lose his proportionable reward,

but shall find himself abundantly repaid both with present and future blessings.

Matt. xi. 1. And it came And it came to pass, after this solemn and instructive charge had been delivered, that matt.

an'^end ot^'^commandin"'1?i^
when Jesus had made an end of giving instructions to his tivelve disciples, and had prepared ^

-^'•

twelve disciples, hi; departed them for the scrvicc they were now to undertake, he did not lay aside the work himself,

inThd'r cit'ies'^''

^"'"° ^"^^^"^"^ ^^^ ^'-'^^ pursued it with an unwearied diligence and zeal, and departed thence to teach the

Jews, in other parts, the doctrines of his gospel, and to preach in their cities.

Mark vi. 12. And they [de- The twelve apostlcs also, in pursuance of the commission they had now received, set out mark

Efe''townsfu'nd°preached'[i^e ^^ ^^^ ^amc time ; and they departed from the presence of their Master, and went through .J'^-

gospel,! that men should re- the towns of Galilee, and the neighbouring places, and preached the gospel wherever they
pent. [Lu e ix. 6.] Came ; insisting with great earnestness upon it, that 7nen should repent of their sins, and

prepare for that glorious manifestation of his presence which God was about to favour them
13 And they cast out many with. And, in conscquence of that miraculous power with which Jesus had invested them, 1

3

devils, and anomted with oil ,i i; , i^ j • , ; • / -jt •; • 1 c i. i-
many that were sick, and they expelled many demons, and anomted many sick persons with oil, as a signal oi healing

['iuk''
•

'''fi"]

''^^'"^ where.] which he had been pleased to direct, (compare Jam. v. 14.) and perfectly cured them,

whatsoever their malady was ; and this they did every where as they went on in their

progress.

IMPROVEMENT.
Justly may the blessed Jesus set so high a value on himself, and on the blessings of his grace : justly may he matt.

insist upon our readiness to abandon all for him, who is so just an equivalent for all. May hh grace teach us to ^
love him more than the dearest of our relations, and even to be ready for his sake to sacrifice our lives ! May it 37, 38
make us willing to take up and bear any cross for him, who bore his cross and expired upon it for us

!

The gospel has indeed been the occasion of much contention and persecution, not only in Judea, but elsewhere : 34, 35
yet let us not charge it upon any malignity, or any deficiency in that, but on the lusts and corruptions of men, 36
who have either directly opposed or grossly perverted it. Let us endeavour to arm ourselves with courage to

encounter, and resolution to endure, whatever persecutions or injuries our adherence to it may cost us ; ever con-
fiding in that gracious Providence which extends itself even to the meanest creatures ; reposing ourselves on the 29, 30
support of divine consolations, and esteeming ourselves happy, even in losing our lives in this world, if we may 39
find them in that which is everlasting.

In the mean time, may this excellent discourse of our blessed Piedeemer animate us to every work of faith, and
every labour of love! Let not the poorest be discouraged from some charitable attempt for the good of others;

since the munificence of our heavenly Master will remember even a cup of cold water, given to the least of his 42
seiTants under that character. Yet since there will be such a variety of rewards, proportionable to different degrees

of liberality and zeal, let us indulge a generous ambition of abounding in the work of the Lord, that we may shine

with distinguished glory in the day of retribution, and have an abundant entrance into his kingdom.

d He that does not taie up his cross and follow after Tne.'] This alludes crowding into it. The beauty and energy of Christ's discourse in a
to the custom of persons carri/itig the cross to which they were to be parallel place, (Matt. xvi. 24—26. ^ 89.) would be quite lost by this

fastened •, and was a strong intimation, that he should himself be cruci- interpretation ; and indeed many christians had actually lost their lives

yied ; and that none could be a sincere christian without a willingness to for the gospel, many years before that siege commenced.
bear even that shameful and cruel death for his sake, if he was called f Hospitably entertains a prophet.] The word Sfxot'ei'or here plainly

to it. See Grotius, in loc. signifies to entertain in an hospitable way, as it does likewise Heb.xi.
e lie that finds his life, shall lose it, &c.'] The sense that I have given 31. Jam. ii. 25. and elsewhere : nor can the gradation in the following

in the paraphrase, as it is much more general and more important, words be understood without such an interpretation. The apostles were,

appears to me much preferable to that of Ur. Hammond, who interprets no doubt, regarded as a kind of divinely-inspired prophets ;
though that

the text, of the christians saving their lives by leaving Jerusalem in the title, by way of distinction, was afterwards appropriated to persons ot an
last siege of that place by the Romans, and the Jews losing theirs by inferior rank. 1 Cor. xii. 28. and Eph. iv. 11.



^^^
HEROD'S SUSPICIONS CONCERNING CHRIST.

SECTION LXXVII.

Herod hears of Jesus and suspects him to be .Tohn the Baptist, whom he had lately murdered in a manner which is here recounted. Matt. xiv.
'

1, 2, 6—12. Mark vi. 14—29. Luke ix. 7—9.

Matt. xiv. 1. Matt. xiv. i.

SECT. NOW ctl that timc,^ while the apostles were making their circuit about the country, pro- AT that time [king] Herod

77"- claiming every where the glories of their great Master, and working miracles in his'name,
of^jesu''s,''^[LrKl°Urf^ot all

khicr Herod fas the tetrarch we mentioned above •> was generally called) heard of thefame that was done by him;] [for

MATT, of Jesus, [and] was informed by many of all the marvellous things that were done bi/ him [MXi1.'i4! Luke ix 7°]

^^^"i and his apostles ; fo)-, by the account they gave concerning him m their mission, concur-

ring with his own' miracles and preaching, his name was every where sp)-ead abroad, and

had reached many places far more distant than the court of IIerod.<=

2 And immediately his own guilty conscience suggested a fear which he could not forbear 2 And fhe] said unto his

disclosing to those" that were about him ; and such was his surprise and terror, that he said f^^J^f; ,/e''i's%isenfrora thi

even to hi^ own sei^ants, This is John the Baptist, whom I put to death ; he is undoubtedly dead, and theref9re mighty

risenfrom the dead, andfor this reasonhe appears with greater honour than ever, and these ^h^^l ,„ him.'''[aia'rk vi!*!^]

ports he heard ; for the notion was not merely
, . . •

that John was risen from the dead, and would undoubtedly use his miraculous power to

8 punish those who had murdered him. And, it was also conjectured bi/ some that Elijah s And of some, that Elias

had appeared, according to the general expectation, as the forerunner of the Messiah; 'ittlTl?LZ\i%"oXls
(compare Mai iv. 5. Matt. xi. 14. and xvii. 10— 12.) and by others, that one of the an- was risen again: [and others

cient prophets was risen again from the dead : and others also said. It is certainly a prophet S one of the propheta.} [Ma?k

of the former generations, or [a person] at least like one of the prophets ;f for such mira- vi. 15.]

MARK culous works do as evidently speak a divine mission as any of theirs ever did. Bat in Mark vi. 16. But when
^^^1 - the midst of this variety of opinions, when Herod heard what was discoursed [of Jesus,]

llX^^^^^^lVt^ed-'iti
he was exceedingly distressed, and said with great anxiety, John I have certainly beheaded, who is this, of whom l' hear

and received the%trongest proofs that the execution was performed; but who is M\of f^^J^i^l^\^^l\ten"'fZZ
whom I hear such things? I would not willingly believe it, yet I cannot but suspect that tliedead. [And he desired to

whatsoever be the name he now assumes, it is 'John, that venerable holy man whom I be- ^^ h.m.] [Luke ix. 9.]

headed, and greatly fear he is risen from the dead. And he was so uneasy under the

consciousness of the enormous crime he had committed in putting him to death,

that, licentious as his principles and character were,? he was alarmed and terrified with

the apprehension of his being actually returned to life; and not knowing what to think

of the reports he heard of Jesus, he earnestly desired to see him, that his doubts might be

removed.
17 Thus was his guilty mind perplexed and tormented, and not without reason ; for as we 17 For Herod hnd——raid

have before observed^ Herod had formerly seized John, and bound him with chams in j^r i';;P°;'isi!n, "or Hero°d'i^'

18 prison, on account of the reproof he cave him for his marrymg Herodias; Because, as sake:;

—

Ilerod had seduced her from his brother Philip, who was still living, and had a daughter
j, ,fot lawfuUo. thefto have

by her, John had said to him, with a freedom that he could not bear. It is not hmfid pr thy brother's wife.

19 thee thus to have thy brothers wife. And we had likewise added, that for this reason 19 Therefore Herodias—

Herodias also was incensed against him, and would hare put him to death ; but for a long
sX"conld'not!"""*

'"'"' ^"*

20 time she could not compass her design : For Herod had so great a reverence for John, that 20 for Herod feared John.—

he would not yield to her solicitations. But we must now inform the reader, that before

this time she had found a way of accomplishinor her cruel purpose.

21 For as her heart was filled with malice, and she was ever watching for an opportunity ^^21
^3"'^^„'^J'J'",|j'J'jy^r^„"j*^^

to be revenged on John, at length a convenient dai/ happened oi preferring her petition with hifbh-th-daTmade a Yupp*er

unexpected circumstances of advantage: A public festival was kept ivhen Herod, on his
*3'J,^*'j?hiJ.7'^^{at''is"of Galfl'eT-

birth-daii} made a splendid supper for \\\e entertainment of his lords, and of all the c^if/" ["Matt, xiv!
e!]^*

officers of his army,'' and other persons of distinguished rank in Galilee, over which he

22 presided : A7id, to grace tlie solemnity, Salome, the daughter of the above-mentioned He-
o,-,|,p;*s"f,,'|'}'*"odi'as'!ami'in''

rodias by Philip her former husband, "a young lady of celebrated beauty, coming in pub- anddairced[befoietiiem,]anci

licly among them, and dancing in the midst of the assembly; this instance of condescension,
^^['^^[{/Ifi^^'^^h'e'^ki'^g'^ard

so unusual in those days and countries, especially in persons of such high dignity,' was unto the dam'sel, Ask of me
so exceedingly agreeable and pleasing unto Herod and his guests, diat the king said before

;;:'i',ft'?^^^^ {{j"^" rMatt''."x1v^

them all to the maiden in a kind of transport, Ask of me whatever thou wilt, and I will give 6.]
'^

a At that time.'] Both Mark and Luke so expressly connect this with 6. with Mark viii. IS.) not to mention a kind of hereditary quarrel which
the preceding section, that there can be no room to doubt that this is its there seems to have been between the Herodian family and the Fhari-

true place. sees. (See note f, on Mark in. 6. 5 50.) But it is no easy matter to arrive

b T/ie tetrarch we mentioned above.] Though he was called tetrarch at a steady belief of so great an absurdity as the mortality of the soul,

for a particular reason, as heir to oiilv a fourth part of his father's do- The existence ot the soul atter death, and a state ot future retribution,

minions, yet in this district, (which was that of rralilep,) he was properly and other evident principles ot natural religion connected with both,

a Hng. See note n, on Matt. ii. 22. ^ 1:5. and Luke iii. 1 . » 15. will even force themselves upon the unbelieving heart, and wring it with

c More distant than the court of Heroil.] The letters pretended to ansuish, which it cannot always, though it may frequently, conceal,

have passed between Christ, and Abgarus, king of Edessa, and pre- This is admirably illustrated by Bishop Atterbury, in his sermon on
served by Eusehius, CHist. Ercles. Iih. \. cap. 13.) are probably spu- this text and subject.

rious ; though Dr. Cave, tlie learned Dr. Grahe, iSpicilen. vol. i. p. h As we have before observed.] I have ventured to repeat here a few
1—6.) and the celebrated Mr. A<idison, (in his i>wnMr.i?<>M CV(/-;'«>aw;>i', clauses of Mark, because they seemed to me absolutely necessary to

sect. 1.) seem inclined to receive them. They might however have their introduce the following account of Herod's beheading John the Baptist.

foundation in some messH2e from thai prince" to Jesus. But the remark These verses are before inserted at large, in ^ 28. p. C2.
, ,

in the paraphrase is much more certainly confirmed by Matt. iv. 24, 25. i When Herod on his Urth-day.] .Some great critics, and particularly

5 .36. p. 75. Grotius, Heinsius, and P.eland, choose to interpret this, ot the day of
d Herod had imbibed the principles of the Sadducces.] See note g, Herod's accession, rather than his birth, which they think would have

below. been more properly expressed by ^ei'eOXiwv than ^ei'so-iMi/. (•'^ee Elsn.

e He was exceedinply antiovs.l AiiiTropei strongly expresses a mixture Oliserv. vol. i. p. 1(K)—IdC.) But it is evident the Seventy used iiiuepa

oi' douht and/««r, which must necessarily throw the mind into a very 76i'e(TfMr for a birth-day. (Jen. xl. 20.

uneasy situation. k Chief officers of his army.] Though the word x'X'opX'"^ properly
f A prophet, or a person at least fi^e one of the prophets."] This plainly signifies one who had the cnmrnand of a tho-iisand men, and held a rank in

proves, that by the word prophet they generally meant one of the holy their army nearly answering to that of colonels in ours, there can be no
men whom God had raised up to his people in former ages; and if the reason to imasine that the entertainment was confined just to that rank
particle ti be omitted, as it is in some manuscripts, the argument is of officers : I have therefore rendered it in a more general way.
equally conclusive. See note c, % 20. I This instance of condescension so unusual in those days, «c.] Dr.

g Licentious as his principles and character were.] Josephus tells us, Lardner very justly observes, that it was very unusual tor ladies of a
that the Sadducean principles prevailed much among the rich and high rank to appear before the men, (Esth. i. 10—12.) and much less to

treat. iAntiq. Iih. xviii. cap. 1. [al. 2.] 5 4.) And it is very probable dance at such banquets as these. See his Credibiliti/ of the Gospel Hh-
lerod was of this sect, as what is called in one text the leaven of the tory, vol. i. parti, p. 23.

Sadducees, is in another called the leaien rf Herod ; (compare Matt. xvi.
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23 And he [promised her it thec And when she seemed surprised at such a declaration, to encourage her to de- SECT,

wtth an oath, anrf ]3ware unto pend on what he Said, he promised her with the solemnity of an oath, [and'] profanely and 77.

^k'of me^l^vln gi^e^v thee! foolishly siuure ujito her more than once,"' I will ^ive thee whatsoever thou wilt ask of me,
"

unto the half of niy kingdom. gyg,j though it should be to the [value of] half of my kingdom.
'

mark

^"^24* And' she^went forth, and And, young as she was, she perceive'd this' was now grown a circumstance of high im- „ 7^'

said unto her mother, wiiat portance, and might be managed to considerable advantage ; she therefore weiit out, and

Thi hiad of 'johnOie Baptist: Said to her mother, who was not in the assembly. What shall I ask ? And she, struck with

this unexpected opportunity of executing her revenge, eagerly replied, Ask the head of
John the Baptist, who would have expelled and ruined us both : for nothing in the power

of the king to grant could give me equal satisfaction.

"5 And she [being before And, though at first she hesitated at so shocking a proposal, yet being thus before 25
instructed of her mother,] urged to it bi/ her mother, and at length confirmed m the resolution," she immediately, after

S'stl u"nto'*'"thf'kh^, Tnd a very short absence, came in to the king with speed in her motion and eagerness in her

asked, saying, I will tiiat countenance, and made her demand, saying, I desire that, in accomplishment of thy pro-

by°'inTcha;4er''lhe heOT mise, thou woiddst give me, presentli/, 'the head of John the Baptist ; and that I may be sure

John the Baptist. [Matt. xiv. ^i^g execution is done, let the head be brought and delivered to me here in a charger, or

large dish."

26 And the king was ex- And the king wos exceedingly sorry, as well as greatly surprised, that she should prefer 2G
ceedingsorrv ; [nevertheless] gQ strange a petition ; nevertheless, as she persisted in it, for the sake of his repeated oaths,

their sak"twhich%atwTth him and out'of regard to his guests, in whose presence they Were made, he would not deny her,

fat meat,] he would not reject
p^^^j granted what she asked, and ordered that it should be given her.

gfven /«^r"Matt xiv. 9/1 ' And immcdiatelt/ the king sent one of his guards,^ as an executioner, that very night, and 27
27^ And

'"J^«;J"?^^^'^y.

^t^e commanded his head to be brought into the assembly : and, as soon as the soldier had re-

cmnmlndeA "hif head'^to^be ceived liis orders, he presently went, and without any further warning, beheaded John in

brought: and he went
.
and

^/g prison. And brought his head in a charger, and gave it to the maiden : and the maiden, 28
beheaded [John] m the prison, „

^i cj.y.c, ^..,t^ i j^ -, , t,
. j u

[Matt. xiv. 10.] forgettmg the tenderness of her sex,q and the dignity of her rank, with a steady cruelty,

a ^a^ er ''a^d 'gav''e*it"to'^the
agreeable to her relation to so ill a woman, brought [and'] delivered it to her mother with

damsefr* and the damsel her own hands. And thus, till the righteous jud'gment of God overtook them all,' they

fier° mother! TMitt"''xfv.'i/.'] gratified themselves in the indulgence of their lusts, and triumphed in the murder of this

holy prophet.

29 And when his disciples And the next day, his disciples hearing [of i?,] came to the prison, and, having permis- 29

t'oo'k''up''^hi3' cOT*pseraTid fald
sion to do it, took tip his corpse, and laid it with great reverence and due lamentation in a

it in a tomb ; [and'went and sepulchre belonging to some of them who were willing to pay this last act of duty to
told Jesus.] [Matt. xiv. 12.] ^^^^ master's memory : and then they went and told Jesus what had happened, and, re-

membering the repeated testimony which John had borne to him, continued their

attendance upon him.

IMPROVEMENT.
How dreadful a thing is it to have a guilty and accusing conscience ! and how remarkable was the force of it, mark

in the instance before us ! Herod was a king, yet it addressed him in language of terror, and made itself heard and VI.

felt, amidst all the hurries and flatteries of a court. Vain was the power of a prince; vain the caresses of a 14, 16
favourite mistress basely gratified with the blood of a prophet ; and vain the yet more besotting tenets of a Sad-

ducee. In one instance at least, a resurrection shall be believed ; and if a prophet arise in Israel, Herod shall be

among the first to say. It is John the Baptist, risen from the dead; and shall be ready to forebode the sad effects

of his recovered life, and to prognosticate evil to himself from the mighty works he performed. Let us make it

our care to preserve a conscience void of offence, that, instead of a continual torment, it may be to us a continual

feast

!

And if we really desire to preserve it, let us take heed that we be not excessively transported with the entertain- 22, 23
ments of life, or rashly enter ourselves into engagements which perhaps may plunge us into some degree of guilt,

whether they be performed or violated.

We see, in this dreadful instance of Herodias, what an implacable degree of malice may arise in the hearts of 24
sinners, on being reproved for the most scandalous and mischievous vices. Instead of owning the obligation to one

that would have plucked her as a brand out of the burning, she thirsts insatiably for his blood ; and chooses rather

to indulge her cruelty and revenge in taking away his life, than to gratify her avarice and ambition in demanding

a gift that might have been equal to the half of a kingdom.
But how mysterious was that providence which left the life of so holy a man in such infamous hands, and per- 25, 27

mitted it to be sacrificed to the malice of an abandoned harlot, to the petulancy of a vain girl, and to the rashness

of a foolish and perhaps an intoxicated prince, who made the prophet's head the reward of a dance ! The ways of
God are unsearchable ! but we are sure he can never be at a loss to repay his servants in another world for tlie

greatest sufferings they endure in this, and even for life itself when given up in his cause.

We may reasonably conclude that death could never be an unseasonable surprise to this excellent saint. When 27
the executioner came into the prison by night, perhaps breaking in upon his slumbers, and executed his bloody

commission almost as soon as he declared it, a soul like his might welcome the stroke as the means of liberty and

glory ; assured that the transient agony of a moment would transmit it to a kingdom where the least of its inhabit-

ants would be, in holiness, honour, "and felicity, superior to John in his most prosperous and successful state

on earth.

His enemies might a while insult over him, while his disciples were mingling their tears with his dust, and 2

m Saare 7/7KO ^cr, more than once.] This may be verj- well concluded, Trivaf signifies a large dish, which the antiquated word charger well
because both the evangelists use the plural opKour, Matt. xiv. 9. and expresses ; for which reason I chose to retain it.

Mark vi. 26. P One of his guards.
'\ So o-eTrKouXaTwpa properly signifies, or on« a/io

n Being hefore urged to it by her mother, and at length confirmed in was then standing sentry. Ihere were no executioners in those times,

the resolution.] So the word Trpofli/Sao-yeura seems to intimate, as Beza, whose peculiar business it was to put persons to death. .
.

with his usual accuracy, has observed ; and there is indeed much more q Forgetting the tenderness of her sex.] This may perhaps be inti-

reason to wonder that she was induced to make such a request at all, mated in the repetition of the word maiden. Jerome tells us, that

than that she made some difficulty for a while of presenting it, con- Herodias treated the Baptist's head in a very disdainful manner, pull-

sidering how savage it seemed, and how many pleasing views must be ing out the tongue which she imagined had injured her, and piercing it

sacrificed to it. But at last her mother's remonstrances seem to have with a needle. ,, , t^ m/i -m
wrought her up to great emotion, which the evangelist well expresses r Till the righteous judgment of God overtook them all.] I'r. Wliitoy,

by saying, fihe came in ei/()eMt wera atrovhrK immediately, and with after many others, observes, that Providence interested itselt very re-

eagerness. The whole narration of Mark, which is by far the most cir- markably in the revenge of this murder on all concerned. Herod s

cumstantial, is very much animated; as Mr. Blackwall has justly ob- army was defeated in a war occasioned by his manying llerortias,

served in his Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 38.3. which many Jews thought a judginent upon him for the death ot lotin.

o The head of John the Baptist in a charger.] It is well known, that (Joseph. Aitlig. lid. xviii. cap. 5. [al. 7.] 1. "-^ ^o}^^ he and Herodias,

it was and is customary with princes in those eastern parts, to require whose ambition occasioned his ruin, were afterwards driven from their

the head of those they order to be executed to be brought to them, that kingdom with great regret, and died in banishment at Lyons in Oaul.

they may be assured of their death. The Grand Signior does it to this (Joseph. Uid. cap. 7- [al. 9.] ^ 2.) And it any credit may be given to

day. See Dr. Lardner, in the place cited in note I, p. 24, 25. The word Nicephorus, (Hist. Hi. 1. cap. 20.) .Salome, the young lady who made



^46 JESUS AND THE APOSTLES CROSS THE SEA OF TIBERIAS.

SECT, lamenting the residue of his days cut off in the midst. His death was precious in the sight of the Lord, and
77- the triumphing of the wicked was short. So will he ere long plead the cause of all his injured people, and give a

cup of trembling and astonishment to those that have made themselves drunk with their blood. Let cruelty and
MARK tyranny do their worst, verily there is a reiuard for the righteous ; verily there is a God that judgeth in the earth.

^'^- (Psal. Iviii. 11.)

SECTION LXXVIII.
When the apostles were returned from executing their commission, our Lord passes over the sea of Tiberias; and finding vast multitudes had
followed him to the place of his intended retirement, he instructs and heals them ; and, having miraculously fed above five thousand, retires

afterwards to pray. Matt. xiv. 13—23. Mark vi. 30—46. Luke ix. 10—17. John vi. 1—15.

Mark vi. 30. MARicvi.,30.

SECT. AND quickly after this awful event of the Baptist's death,* which has been just related, and the apostles [when they

T^S. the twelve apostles, luhen they iverc returned from their circuit, gathered together unto Jesus, thimselves'togeliier Into'^Je^

and told him all the occurrences of their late journey ; recounting to him both what miracles sus, and tolri him all things.

MARK ff,g^ fiad done by his divine assistance, and what doctrine they had taught according to his what'they ha(i t'Tu^ht^cLuke
^''

direction. >x- 10.]

31 And ivhen Jesus heard lofit,^ and was informed (as we have just now seen) of the death 31 And [when Jesus hcaid

of John, as well as of the event of the journey which his apostles had been making, he
^o,J,'^^ J^/ yourse"lves apart

said to them, Come ye yourselves privately with me into a solitary place in the neighbouring int9 a desert place, and rest a

desert, and repose yourselves a ivhile after the fatigue of your journey, that we may there coming 'and ''go^ng!''and"they

indulge such meditations as are suitable to this awful dispensation. And it was necessary had no leisure solimch as to

to give them this advice, for there were many continually coming and going to and from ^'^^' t^^*'"- ^'^- 1^.]

the public place in which they then were, so that they had no opportunity even to eat with-

out interruption, and much less had they leisure for religious retirement and recollection.

LUKE And accordingly, after these things,^ he took them with him, and retired from the multi- Luke ix. 10. And [John,
^•^- tude : and they departed from thence, (even from the place where they had been so much fhemand went'as!de,[MAR'K^

crowded and hurried,) and setting out in a ship privately, they withdrew z«^o « lonely and they departed [tiience] by

(ksert belonging to the city called Bethsaida, which we have several times mentioned before. pii?l,''belong mV^'to* the^ctty

[And"] as this desert was divided from the place they set out from by a creek or bay of <jailed Bethsaida; [John, anrf

the sea, Jesus, in passing to it, tuent over a part of the sea of Galilee, which is also some- 'GalileeTwhic"i % Ue je* of

times called \the sea~\ of Tiberias,"^ because that is the most considerable place on its shore. I,'.'^k'^?1„
[Matt, xiv 13.

MARK AjuI when the people who had been attending on his ministry saiv them departing, and, Mark'Vi."33°'And [when]
^'- „ though he was at some distance, 7nany of them kneiv hbn,^ and others thereabout heard o/'t^e people saw them denart-

[iY,] rt great multitude followed him ; because they had seen his miracles, rvhich he had just ["nd h"lTdT/!ereon"Tott'™H

before performed on tliem that were diseased, and, struck with the energy of them, were great multitude followed him,

impatiently desirous still to hear so divine a Teacher. And, therefore, observmg how lie v'^iifdf\e^'^tiicf^mi'^them''^that

steered his' course, and guessing right as to the place at which he intended to land, thei/
Jln'^'^a foor^h'tii^ r^"''t of^*^l!

ran thither on foot, and increased their numbers oid of all the cities by which they passed : [the] cities, and outwent them,

and they pursued their journey with such eagerness, that they outwent them who had taken
ni?,t'}^"x?v'''i3'''Luk"\x'''ii'

ship, and, getting round to the shore where he was to land, they came together to him, and joim vi!' c.]

stood ready to salute him in a large body.
34 Aful Jesus, when he came out of tlie ship, and saw such a great midtitude of people, who 31 And Jesus, when he came

had taken so mucli pains to meet liim there, was moved with tender compassion, for them ;
^"j" nfoveT with'S'inpasslon

because he perceived they xvere sadly neglected by those who ought to have been their spi- towards them, because they

ritual guides, and were forced to wander from place to place, as sheep having no shepherd ^hepher<iVl']AikT, a'nd"^he

to feed and take care of them ; and with this he was struck to such a degree, that though recei\ed them,] and began to

he had come thither for retirement, he did not either dismiss or forsake them ; but, on the [i*uKF.,'and spake unto 'thlni

contrary, received them in a most condescending and indulgent manner, and began with of the kingdom of God, and

renewed zeal and fervency to teach them many important things ; ami, in particular, spake jheni that Yia/ need^<ff"heal-

to them concerning the kingdom of God which he v/as now erecting, and healed many of '"s-1 [Matt. xiv. 14. Lukeix.

their sick people, [cwh a//] those that were brought to him, and had need of healing.
JOHN And, in prosecution of this design, that he might be heard and seen with the greater John vi.s. And Jesus went
VL 3. advantage, Jesus ivent up into a mountain, and there sat down with his disciples, and the ij^sat with hys^discipres.'*''^'''

4 multitudes about him. And indeed it was a season of the year which admitted it; for 4 And the passover, a feast

the spring was now so far advanced that the passover, a graxia feast of the Jews, ivas near.'' °' "'^ •'^"'^' ^^"* "'s''-

this cruel request, fell into. the ice as she was walking over it, which, e The passover, a feast of (he Jeifi, was near.'] Almost all who have,
closing suddenly, cut off her head. compiled Harmonies of the gospels, have concluded that this was at least
a After this awful event of the Baptist's death.] Matthew, Mark, the third passoter of oar lord's public ministry ; and .Sir Isaac Newton

and Luke are all so express in the connexion of this story with the fore- reckons it the fourth. (.See note a, on .lohn ii. 13. p. 55.) But Mr.
goin^, that there can be no doubt as to the propriety and necessity of Manne advances a most singular hypothesis, which is, that it was no
placing it here. passover at all, hut was the feast of pentecost. (.Dissert, p. Id^.) But
b After these things.] \ have before observed, (in note a, on John v. he has no authority for makingsuch an alteration, all the old manuscripts

1. p. 93.) that Mr. Mansie supposes this si.\th chapter of John ought to and versions agreeing with the received reading, which therefore should
be connected with the end of the fourth : (see his Dissertations, p. 157

—

uot be chang:ed without urgent necessity ; whereas there is no necessity
163.) and the rather because he fancies one may find a connexion be- at all for it in this place: nor is it possible that this should be, as he
tween John iv. 54. and vi. 1. the first of which texts tells us that Jesus supposes, the feast of pentecost, following the first passover of Christ's
Was in Galilee ; und the \iitxeT, that he went oier the sea nf Galilee, mhich ministry; because such thinas are expressly said to have happened
as the sea of Tiberias. But 1 cannot see the least force in the argument, between that passover and this feast, as could not be crowded into the
considering how often Christ changed his place, and came bacli again to naiTOw compass assigned them on this scheme. For, according to Mr.
that which he had formerly visited : nor can he urge it with any consist- Manne's scheme, the passover happened on April the 2il, the feast of
ence, because, according to his own scheme of the Harmonv, Christ had pentecost on May the IM, and this miracle of feeding the five thousand
crossed the sea to Gergasa, and dispossessed the legion, afterthe cure of at the latter end of April. Now he himself allows that, after the first
the nobleman's son, and long before the passing over the sea that passover, [at which he stai<l long enough to work many miracles, and to
IS here referred to : (which was plaiuly not to Gergasa, but to the desert nave a conference with N icodemus,] Jesus [having, as .iohn tellS us,
of Bethsaida :) so that there is no shadow of a reas' n for such an un- chap. iii. 22. tarried some time with his disciples in Judea, and made
exampled transposition, which has no copy or version to support it. so many disciples there, that he alarmed the Pharisees; see John iv. 1.]
Besides that this requires another change in ver. 4. which is equallj' went through Samaria ; and after having spent two days at Sicliar,
arbitrary, and (as we shall show in note e, of this section) most contrary [and every hour in such a circumstance is important,] came into Galilee,
not only to the faith of all copies, but to the reason of things. and taught m all their synagogues

;
preached the sern^on on the mount

;

c Sometimes called the sea of Tihenas.] We have before observed, and then [having, as Luke tells us, chap. iv. 31. dwelt a while at Caper-
that It had various names. (See note b, on Luke v. 1. p. 72.) It is not naum, and taught them on the sabbath days,] cured Peter's mother-in-
ne.cessary to suppose they crossed the lake ; if they did, it was only over law : then, having cast out Legion, cured tfie paralytic, called Matthew,
the extremity ot it; or possibly they only made a coasting voyage round and [after having kept them with him some time, as .Mark and Luke
some creek or bay of it ; otherwise it is hard to say how the people going intimate, it .52. p. 103.] sent out the twelve apostles ; and having on one
on foot could have been there before lam, as it is said they were, Mark vi. sabbath vindicated his disciples for pluckiug the ears of corn, and on

.J3.
.See Lightt. Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xiv. 13. and Calmet, Dissert. Tom. another cured the man with a withered hand, he then goes to Nazareth,

I. part 1. p. 89. [where he spent at least one sabbath ;] and, after many other miracles,
d Many knew hrm.'] It should seem that Christ ordered the vessel to and the return of the twelve, goes into the desert ; [.lohn the Baptist in

be preirared at some distance from the place where the multitude was ; the mean time having been seized, (for it is directiv said he was at liberty
.yet not so far oflF but some of the company could make a shift to dis- after the first passover, John iii. 24.) and after frequent audiences, while
tinguish who he was. Herodias long waited an opportunity to destroy him, being at length
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Lukeix.iiJ. And when (he ^>id luhen they had thus spent the dai/ in a delightful attendance upon him, and it now SF.cr.
day besaii to wear away, Ifgan to (lec/hic, and indeed ivuti M) far spent that the evening came on, then some of hix 77.

speiif.H'anT'i't waTevenlni;'';] disciples, and particularly the twelve apos'tles, who were now "round him, cmne to hbn, and

iway', that they may go into round (ibout US, and find conveniences to lodge there, and mat/ have opportunity to bu^

a'to^r' "ncl" h)d'"e'''?.\i

A

b'k
' fl»^'"^^l'^e^ bread, midget oihexfood ; for they tiave fasted all the day, and can have nothing

and buy llieniselv'es breail,] here to eat.

?i'iev^'have'"nMiiin'^' to''ean Then Jesun lifted 7ip his ei/cs, and seeing a s:rcat company, who (as was said before) were joiin
[Matt. xiv. 15. Mark vi. 35, conie out of all the citics to him, he sut/s to Philip, who, feeing a native of Bethsaida, was vi.

'^'john vi 5 When lesiis
acquainted in that country, (John i. 44. p. 52.) IIow and jchence shall ice bay bread for 5

then lift up /<(> eyes, ami saw the entertainment of all these people, that they may eat with me before we part? (And 6

himrhe*^°'ii5^"uni<r"ph'iUp° ^''"•'' ^"' ^^"'^' °"^y '^^ ^'-^ ^"'"' ^"^ ^^ S'^® '^™ ^" Opportunity of observing what followed
Whence shall we buy bread! more attentively ; for he himself very well knew what he rvas about to do, and had deter-

^''eVAmHhis^ie said to prove mined how to proceed.) But Philip, forgetting what had been done of this kind by 7
him: for he himself knew Elijah and Elisha, prophets so far niferior to Jesus, (1 Kings xvii. 14—16. and 2 Kings

*7^PiiUi^''"!ins1vered him, IV- 4—6, 42—44.) and even by Jesus himself at Cana in Galilee, (John ii. 6—11. sect.

Two hundred pennyworth of xxiii.) was surprised that he should mention such a thing, and answered him. Two hun-

themAhlt"\lry"vnVo}^ti^em dred pe7iiii/worth of />;'('«(/, or as much as could be purchased for two hundred denarii,'"

may take a little. whicli is at present all our little stock, is not sufjicientfor them, that every one of them may
take a little refreshment, and much less would it furnish them with a full meal ; it will

be necessary therefore immediately to dismiss them, that they may have time to shift for

themselves.
Matt. xiv. 16. But Jesus But Jesus Said to him, and to them that stood near him, who had but just now made matt.

not^depart.'sWe ye'"t"hem^to the Same proposal. They have no need to go awaij fastin?, nor am I willing to dismiss xi'^'-

eat. [And they say unto him, them SO without any Supply : and therefore let them have food for their refreshment liere ;
^^

dr«l' plifn/vlwt'ii'"V"*'bread' and instead of sending them away to provide for themselves, do you make ready for them,
[Luke, a/irf meat for all this and give ye them [something] to eat. And they say unto him. Shall we then go to a.ny

eat°f]*^[Markvi^3T. Luke ix. neighbouring place, and buy tivo hundred pennyworth of bread [and'] meatfor all this mul-
13-] titude of people, and give [it'] them to eat, that it may go as far as it can? " If such be thy

to^'hIm,^'ilow many^'i'oaves pleasure, we shall not offer to dispute it, whatever be the conseqtience as to ourselves,
have ye'? go and see. But, as he purposed in himself to entertain the multitude out of the little store of pro- mark
disciples?" Aiidrelvf «mnn visions they had, Jesus says to them. How many loaves have you here already? go and see vi. 3;i.

Peter'sbrothersaith unto him, that, and there will be no need of buying any more. Upon which one of his disciples, joun
ha^th five* badey lo^avesTand namely, Andrew, who was Simon Peters brother, went to inquire ; and soon returning vi.

twosmall fishes: but[LuKE, back with an account of what they had, he says unto him, I find there is a lad here that ^

are 'they"amon"' so many'? has five coarse barley loaves, and two small fishes, which he would let us have ; but ive have 9
blatt. xiv 17. ^lark vi. 38. no more to offer them, either of bread or meat

; [and] ivhat are they among so many to

Matt!"' xiv. 18. He said, Satisfy the hunger of so great a company ? A?id he said to them. Do you be under no con- matt.
brinj; them hither to me. ' cem about the scantiness of your provisions: but bring them hither to me, for even these xiv.
19 And he commanded the i ,, re

J f ' to J " '--"'
.. „

multitude to sit down [upon Shall Suttice. ^o
thegreen grass;] [Luke, and And, when they were brought to him, he commanded the multitude to sit down vnon 1Qhe said to his disciples,] [Make ,,

'

i
• u ,. ^u i. c ^\ ^.^ i i i xi .^ .1 i- .

',

them all sit down by com- the green grass, which at that season of the year was pretty high : and, that the distnbu-

'vS'mudf'orass 'iiuhr' lace"^!
^^^^ °^ '•'^^ ^ '^ might be more orderly, and the number of persons be the better observed,

[.Mark vi. Vj! Luke ix. 14. he Said to his disciplcs. Let tliem be placed in order, and cause them all to sit down by

"'"Luke'i.<*^i5 And they dni
companies in rows. JVoty there was then much grms in the place,? in which they might sit

so, and made them all sit down with ease and jileasure.

siirJownS' Im'ranks.'by hua- ^"^^ ^'^ disciples would no more dispute the matter with him ; but they did so as the like
dreds and by fifties,] [John, Lord had Commanded them, and caused them all to sit doivn, though they could not see l-^^.

sand."]"[Mark''\^"4o.''Luke°ix;
^^'''^ *'^'^y ^^^""^ *° ^® ^^^- ^^'^ '"^^ therefore sat down by themselves in iwvs which there ^^

14. John vi. 10.]
' was room to pass between, by hundreds and by fifties, in a long square, containing an

[Jo'h'n, ,i?sus^]'ha(A"keir'the
^i^ndred in rank, and fifty in'file :^ and they we're about five thousand in number, not to

five loaves, and the two fishes, mention the women and children, who were placed apart.'

[ToHN,*\vh«/'iie Ifad "given "'^'"^ Jesus, taking the five loaves and the twofishes, looked up to heaven with great rever- mark
thanks he] blessed [Luke, ence and affection, and having given thanks to his heavenly Father for the bounties of Iiis vi.

and"lj(i*HN, d'istHbutldi'Mem Y^^^ providence, and the extraordinary instance of divine favour now to be manifested, Ac, 41
to his disciples [Lukf:, to set in a Solemn manner, blessed them, commanding upon the provisions before him that sin-

that'^were* "eTdown J tand"the gular blcssiug by which they were to be multiplied in the distribution; and then he brake
disciples trave them to the the loaves in pieccs, and distributed them to his disciples, that they misht set [thcml before the
multitude ;] and [John, like- /,-, 7 ! . 1 .1 1 1 j 1 j ..i

'^
1

-'
i--^ i ,7

wise] the two fishes divided multituc/e, who were Set doivn upon the grass as he had ordered them : and accordingly the
he among theni ail, [John disciples [gave them'j round to all the ?nultitude with believing hearts and unsparing hands:
(Matt. xiV. 19. Luke^^ix" 16. ^"?^^ ^^ likewise divided the tivo fishes among them all, and gave them by the hands of his

"'4""An(rfhe did 11
disciples to the whole compaiiv. Supplying them with «.? ?Hw/( «s ^/(H/ twiw/fi take. AndsO'i2

and' were filled. [Matt, xiv! Wonderfully were the provisions increased by passing under his creating hand, that they did

'^i^nXr'i"'^ When the
^^^ ^"^ of them till they had every one enough, and were all fully satisfied.

were filled, he' said unto hi's And, when they were all sufficientlv filled, he says to his disciples, Let there be no waste joim

nlents'^t^hfrremam, tifat'no;
"^^"^^ of any part of tlie divine bounties, hut gather up the broken pieces that remain, that VLic.

thing be lost.
'

SO nothing 7nay be lost. The disciples ^/;erf/o/Y, in obedience to his word, went through 13

beheaded.] All these events, except those included in crotchets, Mr. that the. ffrnss was, green : as it was before the passover, but not iif-ar (he
aianne expressly nientions ; (p. 166—171.) and those that are so in- feast of pentecost, when even the corn harvest was concluded. I'houuh
eluded, the evangelists iu express words connect with the rest. Now I thev sat thus on the ground, under no canopv but the sky, and had only
appeal to an unprejudiced person, whether it is possible these things barlev bread, and, as it seems, cold or dried" fishes to eat, and proliably
could happen in a month. It may rather be doubted whether two years nothing but water to drink ; yet, as Mr. Henry truly and beautifully
be suthcient for them, and others connected with them in the preceding observes on ]\latt. xiv. 19. " There was more real grandeur displayed
sections. On the whole, I cannot recollect anv instance in which a per- bv the Master of this feast, than by Ahasuerus in that royal feast which
son of such distinguished learning anti abilities has been befraved, bv was intended to ilio-o the riches of hix gloriovs kingdom, una the konmir
love to any hypothesis, info so palpable an error.— The reader will of his excellent majestij. See Esth. i. 4—7."

'"^['ul? '"i-^'.™';'ng heen so large iu confuting a scheme so inconsistent h An hundred in rank, and fiftv in file.] Thtt this is the proper
witn that laid down above ; and will, I hope, perceive tliatit is proved, import, is abundantly proved by Air. Pierce in his lifth Dissertation
not only to tie precarious or unlikely, but ev^n impossible. annexed to the Hebrews. This was the shortest and exactest way of

t I'or two hundred denani.] This amounts to about six pounds five ranging them, and reconciles Mark's account above, with Luke s, who
Shillings ot our money. The mention of that sum seems to intimate Cas only speaks of their sitting down by fifties. Thus disposed, they would
in the paraphrase) that their whole stock amounted to so much. wait more patiently till they were served in their turns ; tne number
g lltere was much grass in the place.} It is also said (Mark vi. 39.) would appear at once, and tliey would see that Christ knew it.

L 2
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SECT, the several ranks of the whole company, and picking up the pieces that were left, they 13 Therefore they sath^':':'}

78. gathered them together, andfilled no less" than twelve baskets with the very frafrmeiits of the (weTve 'bSketTWitlfthe trag-

Jive barley loaves, and of the two fishes, which remained over and above to them that had ments of the five barley

MATT, eaten : a quantity vastly larger than they had at first. bshes,] whichrernaTned over

^^\\ And yet thei/ who had eaten of the loaves and fishes (as by the disposition of the multi- and aboye unto thenyhat had

tude in rows, the number of them might be easily computed) wei'e aboat five thousand *^*43-
Luife'i'x!"!?.]""'

inen, besides women and children, who sat by themselves, and might almost amount to an ^Mat't. xiv. 21. And they',1 J J 70
jl,jj{ 1,^^ e-M^n [ot the loa%'es,]

equal number. were about five thousand men.

JOHN The men therefore who were present upon this occasion, and were thus miraculously heside women and children.

VI. entertained, ^au/wg seen the miracle which Jesus wrought, after all the preceding wonders of john^ vi. 14. Then those
1^ the day, were so mightily struck wqth it, that they said. Truly this is the great Prophet who men. when they hao seen the

,
"

• . ,, ° •'; , 11 ',
V, ^ Vi i 1 t. iU miracle that Jesus did, said,

was to come into the world, and has so long been mipatientiy expected by us, even the This is of a truth that Pro-

Messiah himself, whom God has appointed to rule, as well as to teach his people. (Com- pi'et that should come into

pare Deut. xviii. 18. and see also 1 Mac. xiv. 41.) And concluding that the same mira-

culous power could make itself victorious over all opposition, and easily could subsist

and maintain an army' in the greatest extremity, they began to enter into measures of

proclamiing his title to the kingdom of Israel, and fixing him on the throne of David his

latner.
_ J2 when Jesus therefore

15 Jesus therefore, knoiving that they would quickly urge this proposal, and that their hearts perceived that they would

were so much set upon it, that they ivere ready to come and seize him by force to make him 5^°
nwke'him''a kin"g,'["M*vR'K;

king, was determined immediately to part with them, lest he should give umbrage to the straightway he constrained his

jeatousy of the Romans, and lead the people that followed him into inconvenience and and to%*[blfor'e"him]^o't^e

ruin : he therefore immediafeli/ obliged his disciples to get into the ship in which they had other side, unto Bethsaida,

come thither,!' and to go before him to the other side of the creek, to the city of Bethsaida,^
^Y^'.'f [Man"' x'ir22.''\far'k

while he dismissed the nndtltude, who upon seeing his disciples go abroad, would be more ^'\/^;.^^.. 45 a d -i

MARK easily prevailed upon to go away. And when he hud accordingly dismissed the multitude, had sent^ them' away, [and"the

V- and sent them off as well as his disciples, «??</ ^/ie evening was now come, he again withdrew, evening was come,] he de-

'^^ according to iiis frequent custom, \and'\ ascended up by himselfalone to a mountain in those ^/nt up,""roH'N^,*' himself

parts, to pray to his heavenly Father; in which delightful exercise he spent the greatest a'onei into a mountain to
"

.
' r ^' 1 .

'' pray. J [Matt. xiv. 23. John
part ot the night. vi. 15.]

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 4 1 So evidently true is it, that man Uveth not by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

God! (Matt. iv. 4.) IIow wonderful did the power of Christ appearj in thus multiplying the food! and how
MATT, amiable his compassion, in his afteetionate concern for the relief of his necessitous followers ! It is to be esteemed
XIV. a great happiness, when the ministers of the gospel have it in their power to assist men in their temporal as well

16 as spiritual necessities ; and it is peculiarly incumbent upon them, thus /o do good and communicate ; for with

such sacrifices from their hands God is peculiarly well pleased, and the success of their ministry may be greatly pro-

moted by them. (Heb. xiii. 16.)

JOHN The disciples received from the hand of Christ the food they delivered to the people : and so should ministers

VI. be concerned, that they mav receive from Christ what they dispense to others as the bread of life, and that they
11 also at the same time may live upon it, as the support of their own souls. IIow great an honour is it to be em-

ployed as stewards of the mysteries of God ! Let not immoderate secular cares, let not the desire of worldly riches

15 or greatness, interrupt us in "this blessed work ! Christ withdrew from those who would have made him king : ill

therefore does it become his disciples to pursue earthly grandeur ; and most unworthy is it of his ministers, to act

as if his kingdom were of this world. May we learn in every state to be content ! (Phil. iv. 11.) In want, may
12 we cheerfully trust Providence ! In plenty, may we not wantonly abuse it ! but learn, by his command of gather-

ing up the fragments even of this miraculous feast, a wise frugality in the use of our enjoyments : that nothing may
be lost, nor a reserve be wanting, by which the streams of future liberality may be fed !

MATT. When the day had been thus employed, Christ retired to a mountain to pray. Tlius must secret devotion attend
XIV. our public labours for the instruction and salvation of men, if we would secure that divine blessing, without

23 which, neither the most eloquent preaching, nor the most engaging and benevolent conduct, can command or

promise success.

SECTION LXXIX.
As the riisfiples were upon the lake, they are overtaken by a storm; and Christ comes to them, walking on the sea, and stills the tempest.

Matt. xiv. 24, to the end. Mark vi, 47, to the end. John vi. 16—21.

John vi. 16. John vi. le.

SECT. It was before observed, that, after the miraculous feeding of the five thousand, Christ AND when even was vnw

79. ordered his disciples to depart, and go before him to Bethsaida ; and accordingly, when the uX'^ihl^eafplurTw "^T"
evening teas come, his disciples went dmon to the sea-\side f\ And having entered into the ship 17 And entered mtoaship,

JOHN which waited for them, and put off from land, they quickly met with a cross wind that ^"'Ij'n''',,?^'*'"''^,^",!^^^^!^

* '• clianged their course, and were soon driven further from the shore than they designed ; so dark, [Mark, and the ship
1

' that, "instead of getting to Bethsaida, they %oere going to the other side of the sea towards "'^ '" *'"" '^'''^' °* "'^ ^**-^

Capernaum ;* and, night coming on, it was now dark, and the ship was m the midst of the

j
Concluding that the same miraculous power could subsist and main- was observed before, (Luke ix. 10. p. 146.) that they were now in a

tain an army.] It is certain, that an army of less than five thousand desert place belonging to Bethsaida ; which probably was divided from
men might, under such a Leader, have accomplished the greatest events, it by some bay or creek that run into the land ; anil Christ now oily
and have obtained even universal empire, had he been pleased to exert ordered his disciples to pass over this creek to the city of bethsaida,
his power to such purposes. 'I'hey probably remembered how vast an where he might afterwards have joined them, wlnen he had sent away
host had been defeated by Gideon with only three hundred men with the people. But in their passage thither, a great storm arose, and thev
their trumpets and lamps; (Judg. vii. 22.) not to mention Samson's were driven by a contrary wind into the midst of the sea towanfs
slaying a thousand with &ja70-hone, (Judg. xv. 15.) and other extiaordi- Capernaum. '1 his reconciles the place before us with the beginning of
nary events of this kind recorded in the Old Testament. (See 2 Kings the next section, where, notwithstanding the direction Christ had given
iii. 21—24. 2 Chron. xx. 22—25. and compare Lev. xxvi. 8.) They also them ti> go before him to Bethsaida. we find them going to Capernaum,
knew that the whole body of the Jewish nation was then highly spirited which lay on the other side of the lake. Compare note a, below,
with these sentiments, and might reasonably expect that legions of them a fVere going to the other side of the sea t07i<ards CapernaJim. This
would S90n pour in to the standards of such a Leader. exactly expresses what is said in the original ; j]pxoi;TO TrfpuK Tnf

k Obliged his disciples, SjC.'] This phrase may intimate thatthej', who tia\aaar\^ eir KaTrepi/as/i : and I cannot Ijut look upon it as an argu-
plainly appear to have been too fond of secular views, were rather in- ment that Bethsaida lay on the east side of the .sea of Tiberias, (though
dined to stay, and quitted the multitude with some rehictance, in what most of our maps have placed it in a different situation,) since Caper-
fhey thought so favourable a conjuncture. But it was certainly the naum is allowed by all to have been situated on the western shore, and
higtiest prudence in Christ, considering what his purposes were, to is here represented as lying on the opposite side to Bethsaida, from
order them away, and to dismiss them and the multitude, before any which they were driven over the sea to Capernaum. (Compare note 1,

thing happened which could alarm or offend even the most jealous above.) Ibis situation of Bethsaida is likewise confirmed by Josephus.
spies, who might perliaps herd among the crowd. ( Bell. JiiH. lib. ii. cap. 0. [al. 8.] sect. 1.) who calls it by tne name of

I /ind to go bej'ore him to the other side of tlie creek, to Bethsaida.'^ It Julias ; wiiicli Piiny aJ&o speaks of, as on the eastern side of the lake ot"
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and Je^ns was not come unto sca, they did not exactly know where. Noiv Jesus was not yet come, to them}' \lmt wai[ SECT,
them, [Makk, bui na.v alone

gjiji where they left him, by himself alone on the land, employed in secret devotion on the 79.

Mark'vL 47-.]
^^""" "'' mountain to which he retired.

18 And the sea arose, by In the mean tmie they were in circumstances of great danger and distress ; for the sea JOHN
reason of a

s'f;^' ^^^l^'g^^'^J
arose in a very tempestuous manner, bi/ reason of a violent storm oi wind ivhick blew hard ^o^^-

wfth ' wave's? VoV Tife wind upou it : and the vessel was tossed bi/ the swelling ivaves ;for the wind was contrari/ to them,
was contrary] [Mark, unto

^^-^^^ ^^^ driven them far out of tlipir intpnded course-

vi '48
1

'- ^' wnen iney hud rowed about twenti/-five or thirty furlongs, or something more than a 19
about1ive''"nd\wluty"or'thhty league,'^ in the beginning of the fonrili ivatch of the' night, or about three o'clock in the
fuiionsfs, [in the fourth watch morning,d Jesus, who knew the distress they were in, perceiving that the>/ were weary with

saw'theiif 'toilfng"
m

'"r^owilig; rowing, and in vain attempted to weather the storm, came to them walliing on the sea, '^ by
and cometh unto them walk- his miraculous power rendering his own body lighter than usual, or strengthening the

liHve'passeVbyThem'] [Matt, waves to bear it ; and, further to exercise their faith and courage, he seemed, at first, as if

xiv.25. Mvirk^x-i. 48.] he tuoutd have passed by them. And when the disciples, by that little light which the reflec- matt.

thecfiscipl'^sawhin/walking tion of the moon On the water afforded them,'' smv him walking on the sea, and passing near Xiv.
9"'he^sea,[.ioHN,amidraw- f/,(; ship, not perfectly discerning who it was, they were much terrified, saying. It is cer- -^^

wire l^oH'N^afraifi.'i's'ayinls tainly an apparition, for no human body could thus be supported by the water : and they
It is a spirit; and they cried Jiad such a dread of what might be the consequence, that they cried out aloud for fear.

john'vi. lyj "* '
"' For they all saw him ; and, notwithstanding the miraculous power that he had lately given mark

*^him' ard'wereVoubie'd'
^'^^"^ °'^^'^ ^^^^ Spirits, (Matt. X. 1. p. 139.) yet were they greatly troubled. And therefore, vi.

And ilnln'eciateiy he talked to deliver them from that anxiety, he immediately spoke to them, and said. Take courage ;for ^^
with thfiin and saith unto

[f /,, J -y-Qm- Lord and Master : be not afraid of me, who am your friend : nor of the vio-
tliem, Be ot good cheer, It is , ^ '.',,. , , i ^ W-^ i ^ . •'

I, be not af aid. [Matt. xiv. lent tempest, which cannot hurt you while under my protection.

'^Matt^"xiv ""s"* And Peter
I'^en, as they knew his voice, they presently began to lay aside their fears : and Peter, matt.

answered lim and said, whose natural temper was remarkably warm and forward, immediately a?is?t)eri«g, sfljc? 2«j<o xiv.

^ne'unto*tiee on the''water^
^'""' ^^"'"^A if '^ indeed be tliou, who art walking on the sea, as I now apprehend it is, I am ^8

so far from being afraid of the tempest in thy presence, while I continue in the ship, that I

am willing thou shouldst, if thou pleasest, command me to come to thee even upon the

29 And he said. Come, water, and I will immediately venture to do it. And Jesus, that he thus might exercise 29
^"vn^*^ou"ot*'^the^'^ship,°'he ^is faith, and by convincing him of his weakness, might give a check at the same time to
walked on he water, to go to his cxccssive Confidence, complied with his proposal, and said to him. If thou hast faith
^*"^" and courage to attempt it, come then, and make the trial : and Peter, being now assured it

was indeed his Master, came donm from the ship, and fully satisfied that he was able to

30 But vlicn he saw the Uphold and bear him up, walked on the water for a while, to come unto Jesus : But soon 30
wind boterous, he was ^x'rceivin<r that the wincl was very strong, and the sea raa'ing with great violence, he was
arrai<l ; an besnunng tosmk, i

. . , p , , i i
• /• i r ! ^

i i i i , i 7 ,

he cried, lyiug, Lord, save qjruid 01 being lost ; and his laith lauing nim, he presently began to sink,s and cried out
"^^' in a great consternation of spirit, saying, I^ord, save me, or I shall be swallowed up in a

31 Ancimmediately Jesus moment ! And immediately Jesus, stretching out his hand, laid hold on him ; and, to remind 31
stretched.ortii /,» hand, and him of his unbelief. Said to him, O thou oflittle faith, why didst thou doubt of my protec-
caught lim, and said unto ,. , , '

i ^u u "j
i.

••
x i ,.1 ^ •

i i i i .

him, t thou of little faith, tion, when 1 was SO near ; when thou hadst my commission to make the trial, and hadst
wher«)/e didst thou doubt ? Jq pg^^j. experienced my power in supporting thee thus far on the waves ?

M:kvi. 51. And he went And, taking Peter with him, he ascended to them into the bark ;^ and when they were mark
fandwhen"^they"we're comi '^""'^ aboard, they that were there jr.ceived him. with the utmost pleasure, as the great pledge VI.

intothe ship,] [John, they of their common safety. And they quickly found the happy effects of his presence : for all ^1

the^nlfceased -^UoHN and ''^^ ^'^'T °^ ^^'^ wind now ceased at once ; and, what was yet more surprising, the ship was
imediately the ship was at immediately at the point of land to which they were going. And they were all exceedingly

*?h"y were'^sorl'^amiSed'in
""'f'^ff^ in themselves, and ustouished beyond measure} as if they had never before seen any

thfiseives beyond measure, exertion of his miraculous power. Tor their heart was so hardened, and their mind so insen- 52

32Jo™n w'^si.]
''^''^"' "" sible, that they considered not the yet more wonderful and glorious [miracle (f the] loaves,

:
For they considered not which but the day before they had seen multiplied in so extraordinary a manner as to dis-

tlmiracle oi the loaves, tor „i„,, „ „ 4.' t
tvr heart was hardened. pla/ even a creating power.k
tatt. xiv. 33. Then they Then they that were about him, even all that were in the ship, came and worshipped him, matt.

ai wors1iipped*him,''say?ng^ ^s ill a rapture of wonder, devotion, and joy, falling down at his feet with the utmost reve- XIV.
(a truth thou art the Son of reucc, and Saying, W& are now convinced that thou art indeed the Son of God, and hast an 33
ii'And when they were Unlimited power Over the whole creation.

ndoTG'^''''^^r'tT '"id'*'!'*
^"'^ "''""" ^^^-'^ ^"'^ ^^^^^ passed Over the lake, they came to a part of the land of Genne- 34

the shore'.y [Aia'rk vi. 53.T sareth, andput to shore not far from Capernaum,' to which, it was observed before, (p. 148.)

ennesareth. See Plin. Nat. Hist. lih. v. cap. 15. and Lightfoot. Cent, attempt he now made, with some secret dependence on his art, which
'.Imrog. in Matt. cap. 93. God, for wise reasons, suffered to fail him. The word KaraiTov-n^eaOai
b Nua Je.ms aa.f not yet come to them.'] It is a great imperfection of is very expressive, and may intimate that he felt \\\mse\i sinking with

lur language, that we have no propei' copulative particle but [a«rf;] such a weight that he had no hope of recovering himself, and ex-
ffhich ishere so much the more unhappy, as in laying together the whole pected nothing but that he should go directly to the bottom of the
narration of the evangelists, the use of that particle is much more fre- sea.
quent than it would have been in any single one. I choose therefore h Into the hark.] Though the evangelists generally use the word
here, and in some other places, to change it for the word [now,] which TrXoioy, which signifies avy vessel in which men sail on the sea, I have
in this connexion signifies almost, if not entirely, the same thing. sometimes varied it a little, in order to prevent that ill efl'ect which the
c When they had Towed ahont twenty-five or thirtyfurlongs.]—Probably, repetition of it so frequently as it occurs would have on the ear in read-

when they found the wind so violent, they were afraid of being ship- ing ; and have here called it a bark, that if may not be imagined like
wrecked if they came near the shore: and therefore having perhaps our modern ships. Accordingly, John calls it nXoiapiov or a Utile
sailed a while before the wind, they now rowed out to sea : for, as they vessel ; chap. vi. 22. Compare John xxi. 3, 8.
niust have been several hours at sea, one can hardly imagine, that with i Exceedingly amazed—and astonished beyond measure.] The words
so brisk a gale they made no more way in all this time than a little Xmv ex 7repi<ro-ou efio-Tai/TO, Kai e^^au^iafoi/, are too emphatical to be
above a league ; unless we impute it to their having laboured all they exactly rendered ; but this is plainly the sense of them : and the accu-
could to avoid crossing the sea, and to get to Bethsaida. rate reader will observe that 1 suppose the words Xiav en irefHaaov to

_
d In the fourth watch of the night.] The Jewish night was divided be equally connected with cyaujiafoi/ and efio-rai'To.

into four watches, each containing about three of our hours, especially k As to display even a creating power.] Had not this been done, it

so near the equinox. The first began at six in the evening, the second is hard to imagine how twelve baskets full of fragments could have been
at nine, the third at midnight, and the fourth at three in the morning, taken up; it was therefore in itself (as the evangelist plainly intimates)
(See Godwin's Moses and Aaron, book iii. chap. 1.) F. Calmet (in the a more certain ami glorious miracle than the ceasing of the wind iinrnc-
word Hours) thinks they learned this division from the Romans. See diately on his coming into the ship. Their speedy landing after this

Veget. de Ke Militari, lib. iii. cap. 8. and Pitisc. Lexic. in Vigil. must also have increased their astonishment. Considering this instance,

e Walking on the sea.] This was thought so impracticable, that the and that of Philip, Acts viii. 39, 40. we have room to admire the con-
picture of two feet walking on the sea, was an Egyptian hieroglyphic descension of Christ, in submitting so often to the fatigues ot journeying
tor an impossible thing. And in the Scripture it is mentioned as the on foot from one place to another, when he could at pleasure have com-
prerogative of God, that he alune treadcth upon the waves of the sea, Job manded angels to transport him. With equal ease he could have walkea
J". 8. ashore from the waves of the sea, but with the most eddying modesty

t By that little light, &c.] It is well known, that it is never entirely he avoided the ostentation of it. . „ r „ordark on the water : not to urge that the moon might perliaps now he in 1 To the land of Gennesareth, and put to shore not tar from <-aper-

the last quarter, as it must have been, if this was about three weeks be- naum.] The land of Gennesareth was a large tract ot groun.l on trie

fore the passover. western shore of the lake, in part of which Capernaum appears from

g He began to sink.] He probably could swim, as most fishermen hence to have been situated. For though Matthew and .^larK only speaK

can; (compare John xxi. 7.) and perhaps he might venture on the of their coming to the land of Gennesareth, and putting to snore tnere^



^50 CHRIST CAUTIONS HIS DISCIPLES AGAINST WORLDLY MOTIVES,

SECT, their course was tendinaj. And when they came out of the vessel, as it was a place where Mark vi. 54. And when
79. Jesus had often been, they that were present when he' landed, immedkttehi knew him ; and, ^\^y '"5^.

i1""^
°"*

°f
^'^'^

»u 1 •<. 1 i) • ,1 c 1 • -1 -11'' T -1 , >, ship, straightway tnej' knew
. though It was so early in the mornincr, the news of his arrival quickly spread through all him.
MARK the neighbouring parts. For they were ready to inform each other of his cominsc ; cmd the ,u^? f,'^"'' ."'j'? the men of
vr j: t.L ±111 I • t f* t • -11 '^,1 *hat place had knowledge or

^- 7nen oj that place, who knew him, no sooner were apprised of his arrival, but presently they him, they sent out.i and ran

55 sent out, and ran to every place in all that country round about, to give notice to their 1:1!!,°"?'^ kJJ^J
"

'^°'t.„''o?'°f°

neighbours that J^^SUS was there, anH that they now apain should have the privilege of his carry about in beds those that

preaching and working miracles among them: and they began to curry aooui lu'e m<.k :„ Jflft'i^lJfK'.i?".?.!'™'!"''.*.""*"

56 beds, and brought unto him all that were diseased, to the place where they heard he ivas. And ".''fe they heard he was.

this was indeed the general custom wherever he came : as soon as he was entered into any sg' And' wliithersoever he

towns, or cities, or country \yillages,'\ they laid the sick in the most public streets, through entered, into villages, or

which they expected he would pass, and entreated him that they might at least touch the \hl^%°\l in''"t'he'^^5tree^ts, arid

frinae of his garment ; and as manii as touched him, believinsj in his power and readiness to besought him that they mi^ht
•i P\ ' '^

/• w 'J 1 <- lU n 1 J u touch. It It were biitthe border
heal them, were perjectly recovered, how extreme soever their illness had been. of his garment : and as many

as touched him, were made [perfectly] whole. [Matt. xiv. 36.]

IMPROVEMENT.
)

JOHN Thus it still pleases Christ to exercise the faith of his people, that he may strengthen their dependence on him,

VI. and demonstrate at once his compassion and his power, llius are storms permitted oftentimes to rise around

17 18 them, and for a while they are left in darkness and are tossed with tempests : but he is near at hand, even when

mark' they think him at the remotest distance ; and when he seems to be passing by them, as regardless of thar danger

Vl'. and distress, he has designs of grace and mercy to them, and acts in such a way on purpose to quicken aid excite

48 them to a greater earnestness and fervour in their applications to him. Happy would the Christian be, could he

always discern his Lord, and always conceive of him aright ! but alas, how often does he appear to the dsordered

49 mind as the object of terror rather than of confidence ; and in a day of darkness, while he may seem to treat his

suffering people with neglect, instead of seeking him with a more earnest importunity, how are they rexly to be
overwhelmed with fears, and to conclude he has forgotten them !

MATT. At the command of Jesus, Peter ventured to go to him on the sea. And through what storms and dangers

XIV. may we not safely venture, if we are sure that our Lord calls ns ! Yet the rebuke wliich he suffered maywam us

28—30 not rashly to throw ourselves on unnecessary trials, lest our excess of confidence end in fear and disgrae. Mo-
desty and caution will adorn our other virtues, and render us amiable in the eyes of the humble Jesus.

30 31 In how many circumstances of life does the christian appear to his own imagination like Peter, begiining to

sink in the waves ! But in the time of our distress, like him, let us cry to Jesus for help ; and, while we ae lifting

32, 33 up the hands of faith and prayer, we may humbly hone that Christ will stretch forth his omnipotent arn for our

rescue. Let every experience of this kind, and all tiie seasonable aid he is from time to time impartin|us, es-

tablish our dependence on him, and enforce our obedience to him as the Son of God. May divine gracedeliver

MARK us from that hardness of heart, that stupidity and insensibility of mind, which sometimes remains uncoivinced

VI. in the midst of evidence, and unaffected under the most moving illustrations of his abilities and willin^ess to

^2 help us

!

\

SECTION LXXX.
Our Lord, being followed by the multitude to Capernaum, cautions them against those worldly views with which they sought him, and decwes

himself to be tlie bread of life. John vi. 22—10. i

John vi. 22. john vi. 22. 1

SECT. IN the mean time, while Jesus was thus charitably employed in healing those who were the day following, v^n

80. brought to him in the places near the shore, from whence he soon went forwards to Caper- oJher°si'(irof"ti.l*°se1i'"i^

naum, on the tnorrojc after he had fed the five thousand, great search was made for him that there was none other ut

JOHX by those whom he had sent away the night before: for they were so affected with the to"i^s\1fscyies\?eTe"mer\'
VI. miraculous entertainment he had given them, that there were many of the wultitudc, rcho, and that .lesus went not v^

"-^ though they might witlidraw to a little distance on his dismissing the assembly, (Mark vi. ,'/I^, 'Ms''d?scipl'es were *g«
46. p. 148.) yet still continued on the other side of the sea that night, hoping to have another away alone:

interview with him in the morning ; and, us they saw there was no other vessel there on the

coast, but that one into which his disciples entered when they departed in the evening, and \

knew that Jesus did not go rvith his disciples into the vessel, but that his disciples icent away
by themselves, leaving him there to spend the night alone, they made no question of his

23 being still on that side of the sea. But in the morning they perceived that lie was gone, c.3 (Howheit there camt

and presently determined to go after him : and, though there were no vessels there the "thp""
,,n"o'^,he'^"'>i'ace''^,jv"ere

night before, yet were they quickly furnished with an opportunity of following him ; for they did eat bread, after that

there came other vessels very early from Tiberias, and put to shore nigh to the place where "'^ ^''"' ^^'^ ^''^'''° thanks .)

they had eat the bread and fishes after the Lord had given tha?iks, and commanded such a

24 miraculous blessing upon them. The multitude therefore, when they saw that neither Jesus "4 When the people there-

nor his disciples tcere there on that side, went also themselves immediately aboard the vessels th'erern^eitheVhfs"*dTsdpfes!

that were now arrived, as manv of them as could, and came to Caperncnnn, seeking for <hey also took shipping, and

25 Jesus with all the appearance of the most eager importunity. A7id, ivhen they hudfound for^'iesus
"''""'' ^^^"""^

him on the other side of the sea, in the synagogue of Capernaum, (see ver. 59.) as soon as -•'5 And when they had

the worship was over, and before they quitted the place, they accosted him with the gTeatest oTihe sea^th'ey saui unto^h^m!

respect, and said unto him. Rabbi, ivhen and how camest thou hither 1 for, as thou didst not ^R.^hbi,^ when camest tliou

go last night with thy disciples, we expected to have found thee on the other side of the

sea, and know not when thou couldst come, or what imaginable way thou couldst have
of crossing the water.

26 But Jcsu^, modestly waving the recital of those extraordinary circumstances which 26 .Tesus answered them

attended his passage, diverted the discourse to a yet more important and edifying subject
; s"y unto' you?Ve 56*6" ^me,

and knowing, by an intimate penetration of their very hearts, that they were governed only ""t because ye saw the mii a-

by carnal motives in this attendance upon him, humble and zealous as it might appear, he the^ioavesriuidVere tilfed."

answered them with great solemnity, and said, Verily, verily, I say unto you, You seek ?ne,

not because you have seen the miracles that I perform, and are convinced by them that I am
a divine Teacher, but because yon have eaten of the loaiws, and werefiled, and have from

27 thence concluded that you sball make yourselves rich and great by following me. But

it is plain, from John's account, that Jesus at his landing came to Caper- morning from the other side of the sea. Compare John vi. 22, 24, 25*
naum : for it was there the people found him that followed him in the in the next section, and ver. 59. 5 82.



AND DECLARES HIMSELF THE BREAD OF LIFE. 161

27 Labour not for the meat these are mean, and may be fatal, views ; and I would form you to nobler and wiser sen- SECT,
wiiich perisheth, but for that timents : labour not therefore so much to procure the meat ivhich perishes, and can onlv SO-procure the meat ivhich perishes, and can only

hut rather be solicitous to obtain divine know-..'erL^iinflife '^'hich the sunport the mortal part of your nature ; '^

Son of man shall give unto igdge and instruction, that meat ivhich cmhircs to eternal life, and will nourish your souls JOHN

^'aSiw-'sealed?
*" '*

to endless felicity : this is that which the Son of man will most readily give i/ou ; for him ^2'^-

has God the great Father of all, in mercy to his creatures, sent into the vvorld 'for this

blessed purpose, and sealed with this miraculous power, which he daily displays,*" as an
authentic proof of his divine mission.

28 Then said they unto Tliei/ therefore, that they might appear willing to receive his instructions as well as his 28
him, What shall we "do. that bounties. Said unto him, What must we do, that we may so work the works of God as to
we misht work the worlis ot ir xiiiri
God r secure his favour to eternal life ;

09 .lesus answered and said Jesus rcpli/ing, Said uuto them, Think not of meriting the divine favour by any thing you 29
uiito "them, this is the work of can do yourselves ; for this is the great work of God, which he requires above all things,

whom he'lath'sent.^^
°° ^™ and which he will be ready to accept, that you believe on him whom he has sent, crediting

his message, and venturing your souls upon his power and grace.

30 They said therefore un- Tlicn, though they just before had seen such an astonishing miracle, and several of them 30
to him, \''hat sign shewest lived in the neighbourhood of Capernaum, where he had so long multiplied those wonders,

an°d beUevltheeTAV^hatdost vet some of them were so unreasonable, that the}/ said to him, after all the miracles that he
tiiou work: }iad wrought,'^ If tliou wouldst have us to regard thee as invested with so high a character,

that far exceeds whatever has been claimed by any one before, thou shouldst produce some
signal evidence of a superior kind to all that has been done by others : what sign therefoi'e

sliowcst thou from heaven, that we may see [«Y,] and believe thee 't What dost thou peiform
more than others, or even equal to what Moses did, that we should treat thee with so

31 Our fathers did eat extraordinary a regard ? Thou didst indeed yesterday feed some thousands of us in an 31

wrut'en"i^^*<'avr[he'm^bread
extraordinary manner with barley bread : but our fathers, who were incomparably more

from heaven to eat. numerous than that assembly, did, under the conduct of Moses, eat ???«>!?)</, a far more
delicious food, in the wilderness, even forty years ; as it is written, (Psal. Ixxviii. 24.) " He
gave them bread from heaven to eat ;" and, when thou shalt give us as glorious a demon-
stration of thy mission, we will pay thee an equal regard.

32 Thet Jesus said unto Then Jcsus Said to them again, Verily, verily, I say, and affirm it unto you, how strange 32

unto 'yorMoseT gave you soever it may appear, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven which best deserves so
not that ii-ead from" heaven

; honourable a name ; but this you are supplied with by my Father, who, sending me
true"bred fronfheaven°"

^^ among you as your Instructor and Redeemer, giveth you now the true and most excellent

33 Foithe bread of (iod is breadfrom heaven. For that is indeed the bread of God, and may most justly claim the 33

liLvenfmd"glveth°rife unto title, which desceiideth from the highest heaven,'^ whereas manna fell only from the clouds
the woifl. or the inferior region of the air ; and which giveth life and true happiness to the whole

world of believers, whereas what Moses gave only relieved the temporal necessities of one
particular nation.

34 r/pn said they unto They therefore, when they heard him speaking of so excellent a gift, were presently 34

ulbJmd!'
''^'''""°'"* ^'^'^ "^ desirous to obtain it ; and, though as yet they did not fully understand what he intended

by this bread, some of the wiser and better part of them<= had such a notion of its excel-

lence, that they said to him, Lord, give us evermore this bread, on which our life depends,

and let us always live upon this heavenly manna.
: And Jesus said unto Then, for a further explication of this important truth, Jesus said to them, I am indeed 35

Mi'at com'eth^'o'"me'^shali ^^^ bread of life ; ^ nor is bread so necessary to the support of your bodies, as a believing

nter hunger ; and he that regard to me is to the life of your souls ; he therefore that comes to me, and makes his
beeveth on me shall never

application aright, shull never hunger ; and he that truly believes in me shall never thirst any
more ; but may depend upon it^ that he shall find the most restless desires of his soul

satisfied, and, conscious of the noblest refreshment and nourishment already received, shall

6 But I said unto you, gTOw Up to a State of everlasting complete satisfaction and enjoyment. But, valuable as 36

•d befieve not'^^'^
^'^^'^ ™^' ^hese blessings of my grace are, you are little disposed to pursue and accept them

;
for I

have already told you, (ver. 26.) that you have even seen me, and beheld the miracles that I

perform, aiid yet are so perverse and obstinate that you believe not \in me,^ and will not be
37 All that the Father giveth prevailed upon to come to me for life and happiness. Nevertheless, though you reject me, 37

him «iat comet^h to me 1 wUi vet I shall not be universally rejected, nor shall the purposes of my mission be entirely

in no wise cast out. frustrated ; for all that the Father has graciously chosen to himself, and whom he giveth

to me in consequence of a peculiar covenant, to be sanctified and saved 1^ me, will cer-

tainly at length come to me ;s and, on the other hand, if any of you find yourselves dis-

joseli to such a believing application to me, you have no reason to be terrified with any
suspicion that you are excluded fi:om hope by any secret transactions between the Father

and me ; for I declare it to you as an imiversal truth, and perfectly consistent with the

a Labour not to procure the meat -ehich perishe.t.l Hardly any one of what is explained professedly in some subsequent verses would only
can imagine our Lord intended to prohibit men's labouring for the sub- serve to tlatten the whole.—Compare note c, on Mark iv. 3. p. 122.
sistence of their bodies. Most of those who attended him probably had e Some of the wiser and better part of them.] See before, note c, on
no other support than their labour : but his intent was plainly to declare ver. 30.
how much the interest of the soul was to be preferred to that of the body. f 1 am the bread of life.'] Though indeed it is very usual with the
(See note h, on Matt. xii. 7- p. DO.) tpiufetrflai /Spoxrii/ is to labour to sacred writers to represent divine instructions as the food of the soul,
procure meat. and to compare them to delicious and nourishing diet. (See Psal. xix.
b Uiin has God the Fattier sealed.l Some have ingeniously conjee- 10. cxix. 103. Prov. ix. 5. Job. xxiii. 12. Jer. xv. 16. and fleb. v. 12,

tured that this may allude to a custom which princes mi»ht have when 14.) Yet I can recollect no instance in which the Instructor himself, as
making grand entertainments, to give a commission under their hand such, is called food, or any are said to eat him ; much less in which, as
and seal, or perhaps to deliver a signet to those whom they appointed to below, they are exhorted to eat his flesh, and drink his blood : so that
preside in the management of them. (See Eisner, vol. i. p. 311, 312.) Dr. Clarke's laboured and ingenious criticism on this passage, (in the
J'hough it may possibly be suflicient to say, that to seal is a general twelfth of his Seventeen Sermons,) is far from being satisfactory; and,
phrase for authorizing by proper credentials, whatever the purpose be however clear it may be of any such design, I fear it has misled many
lor which they are given ; or for marking a person out as wholly de- to a neglect of that great doctrine of Christ's atonement, to which there
voted to the service of him whose seal he bears. seems in this context so express a reference.

c Some of them were so unreasonable, that they said to him.] The g All that the Father giveth vie will come to me.] I have given that

sentiments of those that speak to Christ in this discourse are so various, sense of this celebrated and important text, which, on serious, and I

(compare ver. 34, 41, 42.) and the evangelist so expressly declares that hope impartial, consideration, appeared to be most agreeable to the
there was a debate between some and others of them, ver. 52. that I words themselves, and to the general tenor of Scripture. (Sec especially
thmk It would be wrong to imagine these to have been the perverse and John xvii. 2. 6, 9, 11, 24.) Mr. Le Clerc's gloss upon them appears to

ungrateful sentiments of the v.'hole multitude, who had followed him be unnatural, and Dr. Whitby's frivolous.— I do not niean m these

with 30 much eagerness from place to place for several days. notes to enter largely into any kind of controversy ; but dare not sup-
d Ihat IS nideed the tread of God, which desceiideth from heaven.] It press or disguise what I am in my conscience persuaded to be the sense

is necessary to translate 6 Ka-ru.iia.ivu>v. ire. in this ambiguous manner, of Scripture, merely because it is not agreeable to the general taste ot

that we may not supersede the explication which our Lord gives in ver. the age to take it in that view.— I render tifei, will come, because the

.33. Dr. Clarke has justly observed this, and it is of great importance word does not necessarily imply any thing more than the certainty ot

to apply It to many other passages, where too clear and full a paraphrase the event ; and I would not lead any, merely in dependence on a trans



152 THE NECESSITY OF FEEDING ON THE BREAD OF LIFE.

SECT, former. That him that cometh to me, whoever he may be, I will by no means cast out^ nor
80. shall he be rejected or refused on any consideration whatsoever. And you have sufficient 38 For I came down from

— reason to believe this, because I came down from heaven into this lower world, not to do 7ni/ w*iu,*^but'the will oni?m tS
JOHN oxvn will, or to seek any separate interest of my own, but to do the loill, and to seek the sent me.

^^Qf) glory of him that sent me. And this is the ivill of the Father ivho sent me, That of all 39 And this is the Father's

' the whole body of my people ivhom he has given me, and committed to my care, 1 oVair^vh'ich'hl'^hatT^'giv'^e^n
should lose none, not even the meanest member, but should assuredly raise it up at the me i siiouid lose nothing, but

AO last day in complete glory and happiness. Or, to express it in more general terras,
|^^"^d raise n up agam at the

even this is the will of him that sent me. That every one who views the Son with an .40 And this is the will of

attentive ei/e,' and, in consequence of that view, cordially believes on him, receiving him by ou'TwhlchTeUMhe'JfonTanJ
faith, and trusting in him as an all-sufficient Saviour, should have eternal life ; and I will believeth on him, may 'have

accordingly raise him up at the last day, and make him completely happy, both in soul and rai^se'hi'm up at the'lMt'day?
body, in the enjoymem of a glorious immortality : nor are there any secret purposes and
decrees of God inconsistent with the sincerity of such a declaration.

IMPROVEMENT.
\^er. 32 How gratefully should we acknowledge the divine goodness, in, giving this true bread from heaven for the life

33 of the world ; and how solicitous should we be, that by a true faith we may feed upon it! In the midst of so

27 many insnaring circumstances, let us be strictly watchful over ourselves, that the vigour of our pursuits and labours

may not be laid out on tlie meat which perishes, to the forgetfulness of that which endures to eternal life : but
40 acknowledging those authentic seals by which Christ is marked out to that important trust, may we apply :o him as

sent of God the Father to be the Author of eternal salvation, and come to him to be partakers of his saving benefits !

It must surely grieve us to observe the neglect and contempt with which he is too frequently treated ; but it

may comfort us, that there yet remains a remnant according to the election of grace. (Rom. xi. 5.) All that the

37 Father giveth him, will come to him ; and blessed be God that this appears to be no inconsiderable lumber !

Secret things belong to the Lord our God; (Deut. xxix. 29.) let it therefore be our care to make first ou; calling,

and then, by a happy consequence, owr election, sure. (2 Pet. i. 10.) Whatever discouragements may ari:e in our
way, may we fly to cast ourselves at the foot of Christ ; and then we may be sure he will never, on iny con-
sideration, cast us out, but will receive us in the arms of his almighty compassion ; and, having shelteed and
maintained us in his house on earth, will at length conduct us safely to the presence of his glory, ant to the
blessed abodes of complete felicity !

SECTION LXXXI.
Christ having represented himself as the bread of life, enlarges on the necessity and benefit of feeding upon him as such. John vi. i—58.

John vi. 41. joHNvi.4i.
SECT. THUS did our Lord declare himself to be the bread of life which God had given them the Jews then murruied at

81. from heaven; hut then, as this agreed not with their worldly vievps, ^/(c Jfms u'/io were I'u™'uJ^!^^'"^,^h;,!i,*o,^*^ L?™
about him were so far from receiving the declaration with a becoming regard, that, on the from heaven.

JOHN contrarv, they took offence and murmured at it, because he said, I am the bread which came
^^49 '^'"''". /'"'" ^ffl^'f't to feed and support the divine life in the soul. And, being strangers to 42 And they said, ispt

the doctrine of his miraculous conception and divine nature, they said among themselves, whos"e^fathe? anTrnother*e
Is not this Jesus the son of Joseph, whose father and mother we have long known,^ having know ! how is it then thate

lived many years in the heighbourhood ! 'How is it, therefore, that this man should claim tenV
'='''"* '^°*° ^^°'^^'-

so high a character? or how does he presume to say, that I came down from heaven ?

43 Jesus therefore, who well knew all their secret suspicions, how artfully soever they might 43 Jesus therefore answi.

be whispered and concealed, replied and said unto them. Do not murmur among yourselves mur^iroramo'iig yoiu-selves^
on this occasion, but rather set yourselves seriously to reflect on your present state, and

44 your true interest. I know indeed that your prejudices against me are strong, and, with- 44 No man can come to mi

out the influences of divine grace, will "prove invincible and fatal ; for such is the moral fent ^mf'^draw'^'him^"^and'''

blindness and degeneracy of human nature, that no man can by a saving faith come and will raise him up at tlie las

make his application to me, unless the Father who has sent me draw him by the sweet but
'^^'

powerful influences of his Holy Spirit on the heart ;'' and \then~\ I will raise him up at the

last day, and finally make him a partaker of the complete felicity and blessedness of my
45 kingdom. For so it is written in the prophets, (Isa. liv. 13. and .ter. xxxi. 34.) " And they 45 It is written in the pro-

shall all be taught by God,<^ by divine influences on their minds ;" and there are many other
{'a'^ught ^f 'oo'JP Fver ''ma"

passages muclT to the same purpose: (see Isa. ii. 2—5. Mic. iv. 1—4, &c.) Therefore therefore that" hath he^Inl,"and
every one ivho has not only been instructed in the true nature of God, but has both heard cometh u™t<?m"e^

"^^ Fatlier,

and learned from the Father himself by virtue of these internal and efficacious teachings

46 of his erace, comes unto me, and cordially receives me under the character I profess. I 46 Not that any man hath
speak this of an inward divine teaching, and»io^ to insinuate that anyone on earth A«.s seen seen the Father, save he which

the Father, and been taught by him, as one man is by the converse of another : no one

lation, to build a weak argument on the word SHALL, which it is well xix. C6, 27. (Compare note b, on John ii. 1. p. 53. and Matt. xiii. 55.
Icnown has sometimes been done. p. 1.37.)
h And him that cometh to me, whoever he may be, I mil hy no means b Vtiless the Father who has sent me draw him.'\ The sense T have

cast mit.] To limit this latter clause by the former is not only missing, given in the paraphrase seems so natural from a view of the words them-
but contradicting, the design of Christ, and destroying the wise and selves, and of their connexion, as well as so agreeable to the whole tenor
beautiful turn ot this text ; than which I think few more important for of .Scripture, that I wonder so many learned and ingenious men should
stating some great docti ines of the gospel which have unhappily been have laboured to disguise it by other interpretations. Dr. Clarke ex-
the foundation of much eager and uncharitable dispute.—The expression plains it as an intimation, that "to be well grounded in natural religion is

ov Ml CK^aXo) efo), is extremely beautiful and emphatical. It re pre- the best preparative for receiving the christian religion. But this, thouph
sents an humble supplicant as coming into the house of some prince, or an apparent truth, falls far short of the sense of the passage : especially
other great person, to cast himself at his feet, and to commit himself to considering what is afterwards said of being taught bv God, and not
his protection and care. He might fear his petition might be rejected, merely of him, ver. 45.—The Doctor observes here, that when in Scrip-
and he thrust out of doors : but our Lord assures him to the contrarv. fure oiie person is said to draw another, the word may signify either the
His house and heart are large enough to receive, shelter, and supply all action of the person said to draw, or of the peiso?!. draicn ; an<i unhappily
the indigent and distressed. God only knows how many thousand souls produces John xii. 32. Jer. xxxi. 3. and Hos. xi. 4. all which lie
have been sensibly supported by these gracious words. strongly against such a sense. The truth is, God's drawing does not

i Every one -who views the Soti with an attentive eye.'\ Thus the words exclude our consent to follow, and our activity in doing it ; but it
Trar 6 f^eMpran tov I'lov, should undoubtedly be rendered. There are always includes a divine agency. Compare Judg. iv. 7. (See Dr.
many other places where (hempen/ signifies to view with attention. Com- Clarke's Sermons, vol. iii. No. 3.)
pare Matt, xxvij. 55. Luke x. 18. xxi. 6. John xvii. 24. Acts iii. 16. and c Taught hy God: btbaHTOi ru Sea.] The word properly signifies,
Heb. vii. 4. they shall be the disciples or scholars of God. who shall humblv sit down,
a tt'hose father and mother we have long k7iown.'\ Dr. Wells argues as it were, at his feet, and receive instructions from him. This, in the

from hence, that Joseph was yet alive; but it may signify only, IVe latter text referred to in the paraphrase, is expressly distinguished from
hfoa who his father ahd mother were. It is at least certain, that Joseph human instructions relating to the nature of God. Compare 1 Thess.
died cjuicklv after ; for if he had been living, Jesus, when djing on the iv. 9.
cross, would not have consigned his mother to the care of John, John



THE NECESSITY OF FEEDING ON THE BREAD OF LIFE. 153

is of God he liaih seen the has enjoyed such an honour, except it be he wAo in come to men as the great Ambassador SECT.

iather. ' from God: he indeed, being statedly resident with him, and inseparably united to him, 81.

has seen the Father, and conversed with him to a degree of intimacy and endearment which

47 Verily, verily, I say no creature can pretend to have known. In virtue then of those ample instructions I have John

unto you, He that believeth received from him, vevUy, verily, I say unto you, and testify it as a most sure and impor- .-
on n.e hath everlasting hte.

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^ .^ ^j-^ Only" method of salvation ; and that it is he, and he alone, who
^'

48 I am that bread of life believes in me, and reposes himself on me, that hath everlasting life. Remember, therefore, 48

that it is in this respect I tell you, I am the bread of life ; not only as a Teacher of truth,

and a Messenger from God to men, but as the great Redeemer, whom you must receive

into your hearts, and on whom you must, as it were, feed by faith, if you indeed would

have your life to be supported and secured.

49 Your fathers did eat And those who thus regard me will receive far more important blessings than Moses, of 49
manna in the wilderness, and

^yj^Q^n you have now been boasting, could poFsibly give. For though indeed your fathers,
"'"''

under the conduct of that illustrious prophet, did cat manna in the wilderness, yet it was

50 This is the bread which not sufficient to maintain their life, and they are long since dead: \But^ this, of which I 50

thS'iVar.nav°^t therTo"' "ow spcak, is the true bread which cometh down from heaven, and is of such a nature, that

and not die.
'

any One may eat of it, and have his life so nourished and supported by it, that he shall

not die, but be assuredly delivered from the condemnation and rum to which the breach

of God's righteous law has subjected every offender.

51 I am the livins bread Thus then I plainly tell you, how incredible soever you may think it, That I, who came 51

which came down from hea- f/oy„j ^j,o,,j hcuveu for this gracious purposc, am. the living bread, or a principle of divine

&. he'sLlT liv/forlverl life atid eternal happiness, to all who shall faithfully receive me :
so that if any one eat of

and the bread that I will give
^/^j, bread, in spite of death and the grave, he shall live for ever. And, that you may more

for"the Ufeof'tile wodd.
'"^

distinctly conceive this important truth, and see the propriety of this language, I add, That

the bread which I will give to such a one is my own flesh, which I will give as an atoning

sacrifice for the forfeited life of the whole world of Jews and Gentiles,-! of which every true

believer shall partake.

52 The Jews therefore strove But the Jeivs, whose Stupidity often occasioned them to mistake, and whose perverse- 52

How°can Thi?'maA |iTe'"us "Gss led them to wrest his words, did not, or would not, understand him
;
and therefore

/«> flesh to eat? contended with each other, the generality of them saying,'' as if what he had said was to be

taken in a literal sense. How can this man possibly give us \jns] flesh to eat 1 What a

monstrous and unintelligible doctrine is this !

53 Then Jesus said unto Then Jesus replied in the same figurative language he had used before, and, without 53

mito'Vou"&epTye'eat'the Condescending to any further explication, said to them. However you may censure it as

ftesh of tiie Son of man, and unintellio'ibleand absurd, yet verily, verily, I say unto you. There is no truth more certain

lifi"''n you"'""'''
^^ '"'''' "° in itself, and more important to you : for unless, by a cordial dependence on tlie atone-

ment I shall make, and by the powerful influences of divine grace upon your hearts, you

eat, as it were, the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood,^ you have no principle of

54 Whoso eateth mv flesh, spiritual life in you, and can have no claim to eternal happiness. For this is so important 54

e"emtui'tf''a'n'<Ti'wTil' raise
^ P^rt of faith in me, that, to declare the necessity of it, I may say, (with such an altera-

him up at the last day. "^ tion of my former words, ver. 40.) Re alone that eats my flesh, and drinks my blood, hath

eternal life ; and I ivill most assuredly raise him up at the last day, and show by his conir

plete detiverance, how just a confidence he has reposed in me, amidst all the contempt with

55 For my flesh is meat in- which you treat me. For myfesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed ; s and nothing 55

indeed""'^
"'^ '"'""'^ '"^""'' deserves the name so well,^as nothing is worthy of being called life in comparison of that

56 He that eateth my flesh, which is hereby supported. For this feeding upon me is such, that he who thus eats my 56

ertfin'me'and^l'in him '''"'/es/(, and drinks my blood, abides in me by an intimate and inseparable union, and I abide

in him^ by the unalienable tokens of my favour and love to nourish the divme life in his

57 As the living Father hath soul : I Say by the Unalienable tokens of it; for as the living Father, the great source of 57

Fa"hersote that'ea'tel'fi'me' Hfe, has seiit me into the world, and I live by the protection and care of the Father,^ who is

evenhe'shall live by me. ' continually dwelling in me, and communicating of his Spirit in the richest abundance to

me ; so he that thus eateth me, even he shall live by 7ne, through the Spirit which I \vill also

58 This is that bread which communicate to him. And if vou attend to these important hints that I have given, you 58

as your falheTd'ifeTman* may in general know what I meant, by saying as I have done. This is the bread that came
na. and are dead : he that dtncri from heaven ; and by adding, (ver. 49, 50.) that it is tiot in this case, as it was witli

forlven""'
^"""^ ''"*" '"' your fathers, who did eat manna in the wilderness, and yet are dead,^ without having found

any efficacy in it to communicate a spiritual or secure an eternal life
;

[buf] he that eats

this bread shall live for ever.

IMPROVEMENT.
The hearers of Christ murmured, and perversely objected against his doctrine. Let not ministers now wonder, Ver. 41

if the like capricious humour sometimes prompts their" hearers to seek occasion of offence, where there is none : let 52

d Which 1 7eill give for the life of the whole reorld, Ac] There seems and the true bread, is the 7nost excellent and nourishing bread. See above,

to be a beautiful gradation in this verse, compared with ver. 31. They ver. .32.
i. o i j

had insinuated, \.\\?A feeding a few thousands xoith the five loaves was an h Abides in me, and 1 in Inm.'] After these words, the Cambridge
inconsiderable thing when compared with what Moses did, when he fed manuscript, and one of Stephens's, add. As the Father is in me. and I
the whole camp of Israel ; but our Lord declares the purposes of his in the father, verily, verity, I say unto you. Except ye receive the body

grace and bounty to be far more extensive, as reaching the whole world, of the Hon of man as the bread of life, ye have no life in you. Dr. Mill

and giving life, immortal life, to all that should believe in him. (in his notes here) seems to approve the addition ; but I think Dr. Whit-

e The generality of them saying.'] Had this been the language of all, by has so fully proved it to be spurious, that I content myselt with re-

there could have been no contention between them, which yet is ex- ferring the reader to him. (see his Examen Milhi, p. 49.) and to Wolhus
pressly asserted. on this text. fC'wr. I'hilul. Vol. I. p. 865, 866.)

f Eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood.] This phrase i 7 live by the protection and care of the Father.] The human and

naturally expresses a lively and habitual regard to Christ as the great derived nature of Christ had, no doubt, the same dependence on the

support of the spiritual life. The mention of his blood naturally leads providence and influence of God, that other creatures have :
antt thougn

to the thought ot his atonement, as we are elsewhere told, lie have re- Christ as Mediator has life in himself, (as it was said before, I"''!' *•

demption tlirojigh his blood, ( Eph. i. 7.) and boldness to enter into the 26. 4 47.) yet was it given him of the lather, and it is he that quaiincs

holiest by the blond of Jesns.(Ueh.x.^9.^ The sacrament of the eucharist Christ by his Spirit for the great work for which he sent him into tne

is plainly intended to afiect our minds with a sense of these important world : and he accordingly is elsewhere represented as upholding /urn

truths, and our Lord might probably think of that intended institution in it. Isa. xlii. 1. Compare John viii. 29. and xvi. .32.

g Myjlesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.] It might fathers did eat, and are dead. So Grotius has
'"^.'''''V' „,V llnnot nas4more literally be rendered. Is truly meat, and is truly drink ; but the and though it docs not so exactly answer to the (.reek, ;?"'' ""™' ''<"?

sense ui which the word 'iindeed] is often used, gives a kind of paraphrase for a literal translation, it plainly expresses the sense or tne piace, auu

on the words, .lust in this sense, the true light, is the most excellent the words run more natural and easy. See (jrotius, in icc.

light ; (John i. 9.) the true tine, is the most noble vine ; (John xv. L)



J34
CHRIST FORSAKEN BY MANY OF HIS DISCIPLES.

SECT, them learn of their great Master, in meekness to instruct those that oppose themselves, if God peradventure will give

81. them repentance to the acknowledgins, of the truth. (2 Tim. ii. 25.) Our Lord expressly asserts the necessity of

lieing taught and drawn by the Father, in order to our knowing him, and coming to him. Let us therefore humbly
JOHN seek^'these influences ourselves, and fix our dependence upon them in all our attempts upon others for their con-
^^- version and edification.

48, 51, Christ here gives us line upon line, and precept upon precept, to illustrate and enforce this important doctrine of

53, 54 the necessity of regarding him as the bread of life, and of feeding by faith on his flesh and blood, which he has

given for the life of the world. Let us, as we desire any part in his saving blessings, most thankfully receive his

55 flesh as meat indeed, and his blood as drmk indeed. May God be merciful to those that call themselves chris-

56, 57 tians, and yet are strangers to such a believing intercourse with Christ, and to the derivation of spiritual life from

him ! If this be enthusiasm, it is the enthusiasm of Scripture ; and the denial or forgetfulness of these important

doctrines, is like a fatal ]5alsy to the soul, which chills, as it were, all its nerves, and destroys at once its sensibility

and vigour, its pleasure and usefulness.

To represent and inculcate these great truths, our Lord afterwards instituted the sacrament of his Supper, in

which we not only commemorate his sufferings, but our own concern in them. It is the language of every intel-

ligent approach to it, that we acknowledge the life of our souls to depend on the merit of his atonement, and the

58 communications of his grace. This is eating his flesh and drinking his blood : may we be nourished by it to

eternal life ! Then, though this mortal part of our nature drop into the dust, our souls will live and triumph ; nor

shall our bodies finally perish, but be raised up by Christ in the great day, to take their part in the full joy of our

Lord. There these intermediate ordinances shall cease, and copious uninterrupted streams of divine teachings,

and divine influences, shall sweetly flow in upon our ever-improving, active, rejoicing minds

!

SECTION LXXXII.

VI

Christ having declared that the foregoing discourse was to be taken in a spiritual sense, is forsaken by many of his disciples; and while tlie

apostles assure him of their continued fidelity, he intimates the treachery of Judas. John vi. 59, to the end.

John vi. 59. John vi. 59.

SECT. THESE things, which had been now delivered by our Lord, he spake before all sorts of these things said he in the

82. hearers in the s>/nago<rue, us he luas teaching at Capernaum :" and, for wise reasons, he in- (fap'Snlum."^'
'''^ **"°" "

volved a part of his discourse in figurative" and mysterious language ; as in particular, that
JO^N which related to eating his flesh, and drinking his blood.

^Q Many therefore o/' those who following him as his disciples, having heard [jY,1 said. This 60 Many therefore of his

is a difUcult and strange discourse ; and ^vho can hear or understand" «Y ? In its literal sense
he!ulf'M'(>,^s''aM, Thfs is^a

it is plainly absurd, and we know not what other interpretation to give it. hard saying ; who can hear

61 But Jesus, knowing in himself that his disciples murmured about it, though they did not "gj ^vhen Jesus knew in

speak out their objections and scruples, said unto them. Does this which you have just now himself that his disciples

62 heard so much ojfend you? and do you stumble at it as incredible? [What] then if ye }hen"''umh^Vis offend you
^°

shall see the Son of man ascending up into heaven where he was before?^ would you then 62^((7mr and if ye shallsee

understand what 'was meant by the bread of life coming down from thence, as the food of where°he wai^befor^f
° "'^

the world ? Or would you dien believe that I came from heaven, notwithstanding the

63 objection you have made as to the meanness of my parentage ?<= Tlius our Lord intimated 63 it is the Spirit that

his intended ascension ; and in the mean time, as a key to his former discourse, he added, no\\^ingf^hV^'wordsThat'*!

As in the human frame it is the indwelling Spirit that quickens every part of it ; and the speak "unto you. t/ies/ are

Jflesh, how exactly soever organized and adorned, if separate from that, profits nothing, but ^P'"'- ^"'^ ''"^ '-^^ ''^'=-

is an insensible and inactive corpse ; so also the words which I speak unto you are spirit,

that is, they are to be taken in a spiritual sense, and then you will find they are life to

your souls; whereas, to take them in a literal sense w-ould be most unprofitable and

64 monstrous. It is indeed stranse that you should think of it ; but I know there arc some 64 But there are some of

qfi/ou who believe not, and would shelter your infidelity under these mean and disingenu- ^esV'k'new from th°e'bes^n-

ous cavils. This he plainlv told them : /()/• Jesus knew from the beginning, who thei/ were ning who they were that'be-

that believed, and who did 7wt ; and even knew the very person who it waji that at last Letray hhu.
'""' '''"' '''°"'''

should so basely betray him.

65 And he further said. For this reason I told you, (ver. 44.) that no man can cojne unto me 65 And he said. Therefore

except it be given him of mi/ Father;'^ because" I know that the prejudices of corrupt nature
caL''clme'untrme,'''e"c-^prit

lie stronsrlv asrainst such a doctrine as I publish, and that nothing but divine grace will were given unto him of my
„ ,1 1 rL Father.
subdue them.

66 From this time many who had borne the name of his disciples, abusing and misrepre- 66 From that time many

senting wliat he had now delivered, as if it had been either absurd or utterly unintelligible, and walked no more with Mm!
weiit back, and walked no more with him ; plainly perceiving that their true character was
now discovered, as well as that their secular views were disappointed.

67 Jesus therefore said unto the twelve apostles, Will you also go arvay? The multitude are 67 Then said Jesus unto

gone, and will you also follow them, and leave me entirely alone? Choose for yourselves ; *''„?a*/f''*'
^^ ^'^ '''*" ^°

68 for I desire not to detain vou against your will. Then Simon Peter, with his usual zeal, 68 Then Simon Peter an-

ansxvered him, Jord, to whom should we'go, if we were really disposed to quit thee ? or what shal^we^'go-^'toil 'i?ast''the'

advantage could we expect by it ? Thou hast the words of eternal life, and hast even now words of eternal life,

been directing us in the way to it ; and God forbid "that any other hopes and views

69 should ever be preferred by us to these ! However others may be governed by their carnal 09 And we believe and are

prejudices, and a deluded multitude may treat thee with contempt, we firmly believe, and theSon'of the'nvingGod!'^'*''

assuredly know, on the most convincing evidence, that thou art the Messiah, the Son of
the living God; in which persuasion we are determined to hazard all in thy service, and
to sacrifice even our lives to thee.

70 Jesus then answered them. Such a resolution might reasonably be expected from you all; 7o Jesus answered them,

a j9s he was teaching at Capernaum.'] Probably (as was hinted above, appearance of the symbols of the Greek and Roman empires was an
ver. 25. p. 150.) the foregoing discourses were introduced after the read- argument of their existence at that time.

ing of the law and prayer. Vk'e wre not to wonder at the dialoeue which c Would you then believe that I came from heaven, \-c. J What
passed here ; there are many other instances of disputes which either Christ here savs of his ascension, may be further mtended to mtmiate
Christ or his apostles had with the Jews in their synagogues. See Matt, the necessity of taking his discourse m a figurative sense, as it would so

xii. 9. et sei. 5 50. Luke xiii. 10, et seq. } 117. Acts xiii. 44, et seq. and soon be evidently impossible to eat his flesh, which was to be received

xvii. 17. into heaven.
t- , , n- l _, , r i.

b Ascetiding up into heaven, where he was hefore.l A very celebrated d Except it he given htm of my Father.] lo be draan hy tiie tather,

writer thinks this refers to tite Son of man appearing to Daniel in the fver. 44.) and to have faith given him hy the Father, are evidently sy-

c/in«/j(i/A<?atcn.- but his appearing to him thus in vision, was no more nonymous terms; which plainly vindicates the interpretation given

an argument of his being there at the time of that appearance, than the above, and shows how far the loose and general glosses of Dr. Clarke



CHRIST VINDICATES HIS DISCIPLES AGAINST THE PHARISEES. 1J5

TT-VP not T chosen you for huve I not clioscn you twelve to the honour of a peculiar intimacy with me, and to a SECT,

twelve, and one of you Is a station of the most distinguished emmence and importance m the church .'« And yet I 82.

devil? know that one of you is a devil, and, under the influence of that mahgnant spirit of dark-

ness, will turn my accuser and betrayer/
-, ,. o- ^ •. t , , "^vt^'

-1 Tip snake of Judas TWis lie wiike co»cenii?i!i Ju(la.s Iscanot, \the son \ of bunon ; for it was he who at th^t ^.'"^

iscariot^feUof Simon: for ^^^^q ^goan to liarbour in his breast this execrable purpose, and /lad then thoughts of be-

him'^"fngonVo°tlle'tweU^ trui/ing^liim ;S though he was one of the twelve apostles, and therefore under peculiar

obhgations to fidelity and duty.

IMPROVEMENT.
We have ihrouo-h th^- divine goodness, been made acquainted with those crosi)el trutlis, in their full evidence, Ver.60

and mutual connexion, which were more obscurely hmted to those who attended on Christ s personal ministry

:

may we therefore hearken to the spiritual sense of this sublime and excellent discourse
!
And as the credible 63

account of liis ascension into glory is now added to the rest, let us receive the whole of his doctrine with the most 62

humble submission : earnestly entreatmg the influences of divine grace, that we may not only be dravvn to Christ,

but be so firmly attached to his interest, that whoever else forsake him, we may never go away. On the contrary, 65

may we rather collect an argument from their ingratitude and folly, more strenuously and more affectionately to 67

adhere to him ! Indeed, to whom should we go but to him? He has the ivords of eternal life. From him therefore, 68

in all lowly subjection of soul, may we learn those lessons on which our everlasting happiness depends

!

May we never, like Judas, conceal a treacherous and disaffected heart under the specious appearance of piety 70

and goodness ' This would be only imposing on ourselves ; for his penetrating eye can never be deceived May 64, 71

we approve the integrity of our souls in his sight, and repose an unlimited confidence in him, as one whom we 69

believe and know to be a divine Saviour, Christ the Son of the living God?

SECTION LXXXIII.

Our Lord vindicates his disciples in neglecting (he traditions of the Pharisees, and condemns those corrupt teachers for preferring such traditions

to the precepts of the divine law. Matt. xv. 1—9. JMark vii. 1— 1.3.

Mark vii. 1.

TITEN 'can.r together unto THE miracles which Jesus wrought, and which have been mentioned above,'' being SECT.
[.Tesus]the Pharisees and cer- j-gported at the ensuing passover,b gave a further alarm to the Jews, and especially to their 83.

[tyere°k^!mdU^ml\ZJe- established teachers ; so that, to obviate the effect of them, and to prevent the success of

rusalem. [Matt. xv. 1.]
j-,jg ministry, there were then gathered unto Jesus the Pharisees, and some of the scribes, who "^J-^^

tvere stated inhabitants of Jerusalem, [a«rfl came [ from thence] on purpose to watch, and, ^
^•

c And when thev saw some if possible, to insnare him. And, as they looked on all his actions with a most malignant 2

n n'^fh''?'''''''^
*^'

''"tt

'^'^'
eve, they soon found an opportunity to cavil ; for seeing some of his disciples eat bread with

w^henyhandl''th;y''fouTd what they counted polluted (that Is, with unwashed)^hands, 'they found fault with them
^''""- among themselves.

.-5 For the Pharisees, and all For this was a favourite tenet of the Pharisees, on which they laid a particular stress, 3

the .lews, except they wa.5h and indeed almost all the Jews pav a considerable regard to it,*: that they do not allow

in'''thrtTadi'tion'ot^he elders: tliemselves to eat witluHit washing their hands often with abundance of exactness,<i and par-

ticularly just before their meals : and this they observe, not in consequence of any express

divine command, but as holding the tradition of the elders, who thought this scrupulous

care a decent expression and memorial of their concern to keep themselves free from what-

4 An(\7ohen they come from soever might pollute them. And especially [ivhen fhei/ come] from the market, or any 4

the "ea't*noT*''"And''^n7a''nv ^^^^^ P^^^e of public concourse, Icst they sliould, without their knowledge, have touched

other Ihinfs there "be whici! any thing unclean, ihei/ eat not till they have ivashed their hands at least, if not their whole

a'iThe*' wash'in''"'oftups '"and body. And there are 'mami other things besides the washing of their hands, ivhich they m
pots, brasen vessels, and of like" manner receive and mVmtain by the authority of the same tradition, \ai] the washing
*^'''*^-

ofcupa and pots in which their food is put, and of the brazen vessels made use of in pre-

paring it, and even of the very couches on which they lie at their meals.

5 Then the Pharisees and Then the Pharisees and scribes, after they had censured the disciples of Christ among 5

nouhl dfscf u-'raccor^in "to
themselves, (as was observed before,) came to Jesus, and asked him. Why do not thy disciples

the tradition'' of ThT^eiders" walk and behave themselves according to the tradition of the elders, as other pious and

eat "-br-ad'"^ with'' u'nwashen I's^ular .lews do ; but trunsgress \it] m a very obvious and material instance, /Iir they eat

hands " [Matt. xv. 2.] ivith unwashed handsl^ Can they be so ignorant as not to know the traditions that forbid

it ? Or are they so profane as not to regard them ?

ea^ind's?id^umo*hem? Why And he aimvcring, said unto them. Nay, but I may with much greater reason ask you, matt.

do ye also transgress the com- ]y/,y Jq you also transgress what is infinitely more sacred, even the command of God him- XV.

t?a"itu!n"' [MarkWi'.^9.]l°"'" self; out of regard to your own vain and superstitious tradition ? And this in several -^

and Dr. Clagset are from expressine the true and determinate sense of the events before related, is expressly determined. (See .Tohn vi. 4. and

our Lord's words the note there, p. 146. and compare chap. vn. 2.) But the evangelists

e Haie I not chosen you twelve? Ac] I see not the least reason, with do not exactly determine whether Christ did or did not attend it. Ir he

Eisner, to expuns:e the note of interrogation, and render it, I have not did not, we may conclude he had proper reasons tor not doing it
:
but to

chosen you all ; which would entirely enervate the spirit of the following be sure such numerous and public miracles as he had lately performed,

clause. would be the subject of a great deal ot discourse at Jerusalem. Com-
f My accuser and betrayer.] According to ]\Ir. Locke, our Lord pare John vii. 11, 12. and xi. 56.

. , -^ -, rr-, lu-
intimates that this was the reason why he had not more plainly declared c Almost all the Jexos pay a considerable regard to it.] I heir rabbles

himself to be the Messiah, because he knew Judas would have accused carried this to a most ridiculous height ;
one ot them determining the ne-

him of rebellion against the Romans : (for so the word 6m/3oXo9 does glectof loashmg to be a greater sm than whoredom : and another sa.ving, it

sometimes siguifv, a false accuser: see 1 'iim. iii. 11. 2 Tim. iii. 3. and would be much better to die than to omit it. Many instances ot this kiiul

Tit. ii. .3.) Hut"l can see no proof that Judas, from the beginning, in- may be seen in Dr. Whitby and Dr. llammond, in loc. and m liuxtort.

tended to betray Christ. It is more probable, he at tirst engaged with Synag. Jud. cap. xi. p. 2.i6. It is plain that other nations commonly
hiin in expectation of secular advantage ; and findino those views disap- used to wash before their meals. See Athenasus, p. 408. Ldit. LasauU.

pointed, he might now begin to form that detestable scheme which lie 1675. and Eisner, Ohserv. vol. i. P- 73. .

afterwards executed. If this was the occasion on which he first enter- d IVashing their hands often.] Ihe word irvyixri is ambiguous, neing

tained the thought, (as I think it probably might,) one would imagine, very seldom used. Theophylact's gloss would incline one to remier it,

that such an intimation of his secret wickedness must have struck him as L'Enfant does, up to the elhoxos : and Beza translates it, laitn t/n jis.

to the heart (See Godwyn's Moses and Aaron, lid. 1. cap. 10. p. 39.) ^ ot being able

B Had thoughts of betraying him.'] The words r\iJ.i\\ev ninov vapa- certainly to determine the point, I thought it sufhcient to 'idri in tne

diAovai may properlv, tliough cot necessarily, import thus much ; and, paraphrase, with abundance of exactness. Camero am ';"'' ,^,'' "j!"'"
",

I think, had not this been actually the case, Christ would not have said Un loc.) explain it ot holding up their hands close,/, while tne wa e, waa

he is a devil, but rather that he would become one. poured upon them ; and I have nothuig to object to me reasons iiicy

a Which have been mentioned above.] As both Matthew and Mark give tor that mterpretation. ,-,.•• <u ,;„;„ol ,ni hrfnd
introduce the following discourse immediately after his crossing the sea e For they eat with unwashed hands.] It is in the

"J'f".^'; "\; ;.'!:' '.

to Capernaum, when he but just before had ted the five thousand, and and I have sometimes retained the Hebraisni, out °'^ ""','''''' j'

John determines the debates in the preceding sections to that time, there necessary always to do it. Every attentive reader muotnaie .« , .

can be no reasonable doubt about placing this section, and several more that food in general is called bread, in a multituae t". Piaj^S' •„*"" V'<=""

that are expressly connected with it, in this order. is sometimes put even for the provisions ot a royal taoie, i oaiu. ia. (,

b At the ensuing passover.] I'hat a passover followed quickly after 10. and xii. 20.
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SECT, instances you run to such a length, as that you fairly make void the command of God, and Mark vii. g. Full well ye
83. render it insignificant, that you may observe your tradition ; though you consider not per- [?J*<=t

f^^
commandment of

haps fi-om whence it comes, or may easily Icnow that it was derived only from a fallible owntJaditfon.'""^
^^^ ^''"'"

MATT. man. I will give you one notorious instance of it, which you cannot dispute : for you Matt. xv. 4. For God [«y
^"^^ well know, that God has commanded [by] Moses, saying, " Honour thy father and thy uoZ^Ir'th^'fMitfi^ntlthy]

mother."^X precept written with his own finger on "the tables of stone, and guarded by mother-. aiui.He thatcurseth

that awful sanction, " Whoso curseth his father, or his mother, let him surely die without Ihi''HL",h""?S^vV'f.ii*''i'^?'*

mercy. (see Exod. xxi. 17. Lev. xx. 9. and compare Prov. xx. 20. and Deut. xxvn. 16.)
Now for any one to suffer his parents to languish in want of the necessary supplies of life,

must certainly be a yet more aggravated wickedness than an impious word, which may
MARK possibly escape a man's lips in a sudden transport of passion.f ^ut what you teach is Mark vii. ii. But ye say,
VII. contradictory to this divme command; and an imgrateful child may justify himself in the

Syh'eT^or motifer^'1/ ^'^o^a
"

'^ neglect of it, in consequence of your tradition: for you assert, [thaf] any one vmy say to that is to say, a Rift, by what-

his father or mother, [Let that be'\ corban, that is to say, let it be reckoned as a'devoted frtir/hy me, "and'honour^not
thing, or be considered as a gift dedicated to the altar,? by which thou mightest otherwise his father or his mother,] he

receive advantagefrom me^ and he shall then be free from the command, and not be under ^''"'^ i>ejree. [Matt. xv. 5, 6.]

12 any obligation to honour and relieve his father or his mother. And in this manner, out of 12 And ye suffer iiim no

regard to such a rash and impious vow, you not only suppose he may innocently omit tTer or°his°mofher.^°'^
^^^ ^^

this evident duty of natural as well as revealed religion, but will no more permit him to do
MATT, any thing for the relief even of his father or his mother. And [thusl then it is evidently to i^iatt- xv. 6. Thus have ye
^v. be seen, according to the charge which I advanced against you, that, through a gross and mandment'^ot"God"of none

" impious superstition, you have even invalidated the word, \and^ as it were, annihilated the ^.i^^ct [through your tradi-

command of God, by means of your tradition, which you have delivered as a rule of life to e'™' amr\viany''Tucif 'lUte

be observed with the most scrupulous exactness : and it were easy to be shown in other things do ye.] [Mari< vii. is.]

instances, that many such like things you do.

7 Yet these are the things in which you vainly pride yourselves, as proofs of your religion; 7 Ve hypocrites, well did

but, O you hypocrite.'!, well did Isaiah prophesy of such as you, and very fitly may those
i^'f;^'^a5''[t*'?s^ writ°enT[Mark

words which he delivers in the name of (jod be'applied to you, where he is saying of the vii.' 6.]

superstitious Jews of his own time, what may be evidently seen to agree to you, (as it is

8 written, Isa. xxix. 13.) " This people draweth near to me with their mouth, and honoureth 8 This people draweth nigh

me with their lips ; they make a pompous profession, and pretend to a great deal of devo- "nd" honoureth itle with" Meir
MARK tion and piety

frines or lessons [that are\ merely human inventions and injunctions,^ being only the pre- [Matt. xv. 9.]

cepts of men, that have no stamp of the divine authority upon them," which yet they would
insist upon as necessary parts of religion, and would impose them on the consciences of

8 others. And this (as 1 have said) you may be charged with, not in one single instance 8 For laying aside the com-

only, but in many ;/«;•, leaving the commandment of God, you maintain the tradition of thrtraditlon^o^' men"!af*'the
men, [relating to] the washing of pots and cups: and many other such like things you da, washing of pots anrl cups:

with a zeal by no means required, and on which at best you lay a very disproport'ionable Ti^ngsT"^o."""*"^
stress.

IMPROVEMENT.
MATT. How miserable is the case of those who, while they earnestly contend for the forms of divine worship, are losing
XV. both the improvement and reward which might be expected from a regular attendance upon it ! This is the case

9 of all who draw near to God with their lips, while their hearts are far from him. May we abhor the vanity of
8 such hypocritical behaviour in the presence of Him who searches the heart and tries the reins of the children

of men

!

3, 7 Let us learn from this just and severe sentence which our Lord passes on these superstitious Pharisees, to avoid
the temper he condemns in tliem. It much less becomes us as christians, and especially as protestants, to impose
on our brethren with rigorous severity those doctrinal decisions, or those ritual observances, which have not their

express foundation in the word of (iod, to which we so constantly appeal as to our common rule. Happy had it

been for the church in all ages and nations, had men exerted that zeal for the truths and the institutions of God,
in the beauty and gloiy of their native simplicity, which has carried them on to defend and propagate their own
inventions, till religion itself has almost sunk under the weight of the ornaments in which they have dressed it,

and the unwieldy armour which they have hung about it

!

4—6 Let children learn from the command which Christ has vindicated, to honour their parents by a tender care of
them in their declining days ; remembering, that as no filial duty and gratitude can ever fully repay our obligations
to such friends, so an affectionate regard to them is a proper and necessary expression of our filial piety to the

•
*^;^"

A^"'^''*'n ''J'"5P<""' of passion.] Dr. Lightfoot (in his Hor. Heb. tion has no force, I cannot wholly approve this version, and therefore
>n /or.) has well observed, that it is probable a child must be in a trans- did not insert it. Perhaps some of these pretended vows of theirs
port ot very unriutitui passion, when he made the rash vow afterwards amounted to no more than an obligation to leave some proportion of the
mentioned, that he would Merer in any instance relieve his parent, so overplus of their estates to the temple treasury after their death, which
tnat It was a kind ot cursing him ; but had it been said ever so coolly might in a thousand instances be made the cloak of avarice and cruelty,
ana deliberately, the argument here sugf,ested would have taken place, 'J he indeterminate manner of speaking, it must be owned, would lead
and would have justified the connexion. to such a supposition.—Capellus, with immense labour, (and, I think.

^
Jiny one may say, [Let that he] corkan, that is to say, a gift.'] So beyond all further controversy,) has asserted the interpretation of this

1 cnoose, with tlsner, Wbserv. vol. i. p. 74.) to render the words in text as given in the paraphrase ; and has produced a vast variety of
iviattnevy, 09 av eiirii. though, I confess, not without some doubt. But I passages trom the Talmnd, to show the superstitious regard the Jews had

rn-i'i.^ !L'M?o = o
"^ f^ 'ittle^as possible^ to be supplied, in order to to such rash and unnatural vows, as well as the ridiculous ways they

TT.-J - .,n o =„„o„ . . .» . .. 1 . . . ,. .
KV. 5.

tier (f fuov,
endering, it... - ^.^- - ^. -,, --,-, r." ...fi ...c passage would have been 6k tou euov, of which instances occur in Greek

to imply a repetition trom the verse betore. But such a construction authors.
seems to me quite unparalleled, and very unnatural. Grotius makes i While they leach doctrines that are hximan injunctions.] So I render
Ka<rerfwnrf««<, and would lender It, \ou teach, that whosoever shall say SiAauKovTC- di6a<TKu\,a? evra^nara avOpwiruiv. The words seem to
to ins jatner or motlier. It it a gilt, L^c.—let him not honour his father allude to Isa. xxix. l:i. where, though the present Hebrew copies read
and mother : but in the way that 1 have rendered it, the sense is in effect the text agreeable to our translation of the place. Theirfear toicards vie is
the same, and the conimon sense ot Kai is retained. Some considerable taught by the precept of men, Grotius has shown how a small variation in
critics, particularly Urusius (rf« Irihus Hectic, lib. ii. cap. 17.) and the original might iustify the Seventy in that version of theirs which the

.h r*i^'"'
'"^""^^ arid Aaron, lib. w. cap. 6.) give a very elegant turn to evangelist here follows, the sense of which is much the same with what

the tollowing words, hii>pov o iav ef ewoi/ w^(i\r]0)K, and would suppose we retain in that place.— I would only observe further, that <>ida<TKa\iathem to be an oath expressed in the elliptical manner, which was verv in general signifies any lesson, and not merely (as Bishop Hopkins con-common among the Hebrews ; it so, they should be rendered, / swear tends) a doctrine iffaith ; and that the purpose to which our Lord here
^ corAflw, or the sacred treasury, thou shalt receive no benefit from me. applies it. plainly shows that it must refer to rinial injunctions. Sea
But as boUi the evangelists insert the particle 6, which in this construe- Bishop Hopkins's Woris, p. 150, 151.
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L'reat Fatlier of our spirits. Justly may he esteem his temples profaned, rather than adorned, by the most costly SECT,

gifts, which are the spoils of nature, atid the trophies of mhumanity. 83.

SECTION LXXXIV.

Christ pursues his discourse against the Pharisees, and inculcates the necessity of inward purity. Matt. xv. 10—20. Marli vii. 14—S.l.

Mark vii. 14.

AND whtnL' had"aliedail NOW when our Lord had thus condemned the Pharisees to their face, for the unwarrant- sect.

the people unto him, he said
g^ijjg gtress they laid on their vain and precarious traditions, he took; this oiiportunity to 84.

e?erv''oTe' o/you? and°T undcceive the people, and to let them see how insignificant this outward strictness was,

dersiand. [Matt. xv. 10.] p^i which the Pharisees insisted ; and liavbnr called all the multdiuk together to him, he mark

pursued his discourse, and said to them, Le\ me charge eve?'i/ one of you attentively to j^"-

hearken to me in what I now deliver, and give all diligence, that you may understand it

;

lest for want of doing it, out of regard to your admired teachers, you impose on your own

15 There is nothing from souls in a matter of the greatest importance. There h nothing ivhich enters into a man 15

without a man that entering
^j.^„„ ,^^,lf|^g^^t that Can really pollute him in the sight of God : it is not, 1 say, that which is

{hit which" goeth 'i."o ^?he- originally from without, and gof.s into the mouth, that renders him polluted
;^

hut the things^

mouth,] but the thmgs which
,^,^ '^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^^

„.• ^ „,^,„ „,,g f/J^^gg f/,(,t actually defilc him, [cven\ that which comes out of

?heTtimt delie tlTe mantuml TA^l mouth. And I would have you to observe, tliat much is comprehended in these few 16

that which Cometh out of the
J^poj-tant words : remember them therefore, and think of them ; and ;/ ani/ one ot you has

"Je If any man^have ears to eais to hear, and a heart to consider, let him hear these things, and reflect seriously upon
hear, let him hear. them

17 And when he was en- And xohen he tvos come into the house apart/rom the multitude, his disciples came to him, 17
tered into the house from the according to their usual custom, [and] asked him concerning the meaning ot this parable,

^Tdt^kJd him^conce?nTng or sententious, and to them obscure, saying. And thei/ likewise said to him a.t the same matt.
the parable; [Matt. xv. 12.] ^^^^ Kuowcst thou, and art thou Sufficiently aware of it, that the Pharisees who heard this ^v.

to himULwestlhou'that^h; sai/iiig Were highly offended at it, as what anpears to strike directly (as they represent the ^^

fh',lv' ifp^rd'lfhis" s^illnl"'*
""""

m'atter) both at the authority of the oral and of the written law ?

n But he answered and But he answered and said, As for their displeasure, I am very little concerned about it, 13
said, Every plant which my nor shall I ever labour to ingratiate myself with persons of their character :

for I consider

plan^ed^shaiTbe'root'ed up°' t^^em as a set of men doomed to destruction : and indeed everi/ plantation which mi/ heavenly

Father has not planted, and every thing in religion which, like the vain traditions they ad-

vance, is not founded in divine institution, but human invention, shall sooner or later he

14 Let them alone ; they rooted up, and cast out of the vineyard as an encumbrance to it. Let them alone, anfJ do 14
be blind leaders of the blind:

,-,ot trouble or conccm yourselves about their censures; they are blind guides of the blind

blind, both shaiHall into tile populacc, that implicitly commit themselves to their conduct ;
and it is very easy to foresee

ditch. the consequence ; for, if the blind shall undertake to lead the blind, the;/ will both Jail into

a ditch together, and encumber instead of helping each other ;
(compare Luke vi. 39. p.

106.) and so will these perverse Pharisees and their careless followers perish together.

15 Then answered Peter, But Peter answering, said unto him. We would desire thee, however to exnlain more 15
and said unto him. Declare clearly to US what is the meaning of this parable which they are so much onended at ; tor
unto us this parable.

^^^^
J^^^

ourselvcs are at a loss to reconcile it, not only with the Pharisaic traditions, but

with the injunctions of the law of God, which hath so expressly enjoined a difference of

meats.
Mark vii. 18. And [Jesus And Jesus said to them, Are you likewise still so void of understanding, as not to anpre- mark

Tet^TZl^LZi "tl'dirl^t hend the sense of what I said?" by which you might have easily perceived that I did not vil.

ing? Do ye not [yet] perceive, intend immediately to supersede any precept of the law relating to the distinction ot ciean

l^'Lut''e'nlTeXinto?h^em^ and unclean food ; but only to declare that it is the temper of the mind which God regards,

it cannot defile him ? [Matt, and that no external accident separate from this can render a man onensive to him
;
and,

'''• ^^' ^^-^
after all the instructions I have given you, do you not yet perceive that it must needs be so,

19 Because [whatsoexer en- that whatsoever enters from ivitliout into a man 'cannot defile him '! And that, for this obvious 19

*e'th"not"tnto'hrheart!°bui reason, bccuuse ivhatsocvcr enters in at the mouth enters hot into his heart, or mind, m which

[goeth] into the belly, and [is gin or holiness is seated, and which alone is capable of moral excellence or pollution ; but

^utin"iil'meats''.'[Ma«.^xv: gocs into the bclly, and passing through the bowels, by the course of natural digestion and

17.] ° evacuation, is thrown off into the vault, a place which cleanses, as it were, and carries ott the

grosser dregs of all the food that a man eats.

20 And he said. That which But, said he, It is indeed that ^vhich comes out of a man that really defiles a man, and 20

de'fiTeth °he man''" [/'"those makes him sinful in the sight of God, as it originally proceeds from within : [for] the

things which proceed out of things procecdina out of the mouth come forth from the heart ; and these are they that actually

'the heaTt'''andX/defiieTe defik a man, as^hey may thus be tainted with a great deal of moral guilt and malignity,

man.] [Matt. xv. 18.] For, from within, out of the heart of men, proceed all such corrupt and evil reasonings,^ as 21

thfhe^arto'tTen!p™"ee'd'e^°l those of the Pharisees which you have now been hearing, and all those self-invented

thoughts, adulteries, fornica- sophisms which exclude wisdom at the first entrance ; and from hence also proceed adul-
tions, murders, [Matt. xv. 19.]

^^^-^^ ^ndfornications, and all sorts of sensuality and uncleanness ; all acts of violence and

22 Thefts, covetousness, murders ; And thefts, and insatiable desires, and malevolent affections of inhumanity and 22

de«^^'lasc;viLusness'aS'evil Cruelty to mankind; the injuries arising from false ivitnessings and deceit; the vile ahomi-

eye, blasphemy, pride, fool- nations of lasciviousness and intemperance ; an evil envious srrudging eye, and that odious
ishness: [Matt. xv. 19.]

jg^^pg^. ^^^^^ discovers itself bv such a look ;
(compare Prov. xxiii. 6. xxviii. 22. and

xxii. 9.) the horrid outrages of blasphemy and pride ; and, in a word, all kind of folly," wild

2.3 AH these evil things imao-inations, ungovemed passions, and many other moral irregularities. All these evils, 23

a?e"'the°Sings"wti.c"h] 'defiil and many more which I might mention, comefrom luithin ; and these are the things which

a ^W tint uhich goes into the movtii, &c.'] Though it is verv true a it willingly admits, and does, as it were, hold a P*"'^/, ^°^,;Kp"yhesc
man may bring guilt upon himself by eating what is pernicious to his with. And. I fear, there are multitudes in th« P^sen' a,e,

health, or by excess in the quantity of food and liquor; and a Jew Pharisees, who are contracting immense
J;!"''

^Y '^"i'^ h .'ill v value
might have done it by presumptuously eating what was forbidlen by sophistical reasonings, on the subtilty ot wtiicn mey \u-^y , j

the Mosaic law, which still continued in force ; yet in all these instances, themselves and each other. ,„ ^ horu stands diiectlv
the pollution would arise from the wickedness of the heart, and be just c All kind of /<,«i/.] 1 apprehend that "fP°P'':^™^^. ."

d therefore
proportionable to it ; which is all our Lord asserts. opposed to o-to0po<rxyn, or sobriety oj

"'";(«'f„7'fh
'

j,
"

'iimtion, and ex-
b Corrupt and evil reasonings : ol 6,aXo7«rMo< o\ «aKo,.] \ choose to <loes particularly si-inity the wild sail esot the iinaemat.^^^^

render it evil reasonings, rather than merclV exil thoughts, as better suit- travagant passions and appetites, and consequently "'"^r mcR.u
^

a g ea

im.' both the original and the occasion, and as containing a more univer- many immoralities not touched on in tne preteum^ c

sal and important truth ; for those thoughts only defile the heart which
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^Fxr. do indeed pollute a man, and render him an object odious to the infinite purity of the the man: [but to eat with un-

> 84. divine nature; hut the bare undesigned violation of a ceremonial precept cannot do it;
^ln''i"[Matt^x^v'^'2o*]'

^°^ ^

and much more evident it is, that to eat with unwashed hands, which has no moral impurity
MARK in it, and no authority but a vain tradition to forbid it, does not and cannot defile a man :

^^^Ao and it must have a very bad tendency to teach people to place religion in things so entirely

foreign to it.

IMPROVEMENT.
MATT. May we be all taught of God to maintain a constant watch over our own hearts, as remembering that frojn

->^v. thence are the issues of life, and from thence the sources of sin and death ! (Prov. iv. 23.) All the secret motions

18 and sentiments of them are open to the divine examination and inspection. There then may we begin our cares,

to purify ourselvesfrom all filthiness both of theflesh and spirit, as ever we would perfect holiness in thefear of God.

(2 Cof. vii. 1.)

19 We see what secret abominations our Lord has here discovered and marked out. It is a matter of much la-

mentation, that our corrupted nature abounds with such poisonous productions: let us earnestly pray that they

may be rooted out by divine grace, lest we ourselves be rooted out of God's vineyard, as at once encumbering and
deforming it

!

mark May the blessed Spirit of God create in us a clean heart, and implant in our souls a temper opposite to all these

VII. enormities ! May candour and purity, integrity and tenderness, piety and generosity, humility and wisdom, prevail

21 22 in our hearts, and shine in our conduct! And, in a word, whatsoever things are true and honest, just ayid pure,

loveli/ and ofgood report, if there be any virtue, and if there be ani/ praise, let us think on these t/mgs, and practise

theni ! (Phil. iv. 8.)

MATT. Let those who are employed to guide others, be especially solicitous to know and pursue the right way them-
XV. selves ; lest, instead of saving themselves, and those that hear them, they both of them at last perish together. We

14 are in danger of it if, like these Pharisees, we inculcate on our hearers a zeal for the circumstantials and appen-

dages of religion, while its essentials are neglected ; and perhaps some of the greatest enormities of the mind are

consecrated under an honourable name, and profanely listed under the banner of the God of holiness and love.

SECTION LXXXV.
Jesus withdraws to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, and there expels a demon from the daughter of a Canaanitish woman ; and afterwards, in his

return to Galilee, cures a man who was deaf, and had an impediment in his speech. Matt. xv. 21—29. Marie vii. 24, to the end.

Mark vii. 24. Mark vii. 24.

SECT. AND Jesus arose from thence, and ivithdreiu from the place where these invidious enemies and from thence [Jesus]

85. were continually lying in wait for him, to the borders [o/-] coasts of Ti/re and Sidon : and
bordeVr['!.r''c(Ss']'*Vf" Tyre

- when he was come into those parts, he entered into a house as privately as he could, and and sidon, and entered into

he would cast forth
out of her daughter.

MARK would have had no one Imow Uf] that he was there; but he had so many eyes upon him man^knovv ^f;Tut 'hJ^cou'id
Vil. wherever he went, that he could not long be concealed in that retirement. not be hid. [Matt. xv. 21.]

25 Yea, an occurrence quickly happened that spread the fame of his arrival there through 25 For [behold, a woman

all the neighbourhood \for behold, a Canaanitish woman came out of those coasts, to whom, coaS,]*whose'young'dauati-
though an alien from the commonwealth of Israel, he displayed his power and goodness ter had an unclean spirit,

in a very remarkable manner. Now this was one ivhose young daughter, for whom she had cried^unto'iTimTsaviTgf Have
a most tender affection, was possessed by an unclean and malignant spirit, which often threw mercy on me, o Lord, thou

her into violent asronies : and, as the fame of .Tesus, and of the miracles that he had is^grlevousiy 'v^Id ^wu.h^a.

wrought, was knowTi in all those parts, the afflicted mother was no sooner told of his devil.] [Matt. xv. 22.]

arrival, but, having now an expectation of relief, from the great things she had heard of
him, she came immediately to the place where he was, and cried unto him at some distance,

with the most humble importunity, saying. Have mercy upon me, O Lord, thou Son of
David,^ consider my distressed case, and extend thy compassion to me, though a stranger

;

for 7ny poor unhappy daughter is grievously tormented by a cruel demon, that delights in

the misery of my child ; and I well know that thou art able to cure her.

26 Norv it is here to be observed as somewhat singidar, that (as we just now hinted) the 26 (The woman was a

woman was not a Jew, but a Greek, a native of Sy?-opha-nicia,^ or of that tract of Canaan ^aTion';)^ aud™'she"be'soug'lit

in which they now were : and therefore, though she thus earnestly besought him to cast out him that
'

the demonfrom her daughter, and the case seemed so compassionable, our Lord thought it
''* '^^'

proper not to take such immediate notice of it as he had commonly done in the like

MATT, instances ; But turning from her, as if he were regardless of her case, he answered her not Matt. xv. 2.3. But he an-

Yif 7
o J o ' swered her not a word. And

• a wont. his disciples came, and be-
^^ And his disciples came to him on the occasion, and entreated him, saying. Dismiss her with

|""if'''fj,r"'he'criethafr'r u^"^
the grant of her request ; for she is so overwhelmed with her affliction, that she crieth after

ns wherever she sees us;"^ and not only gives us trouble, but is like to make thy abode

24 here more public than thou wouldst have it. But he replying, said, I am not sent, but to ^Xl^lm not^enrbut unlo
seek and recover the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and am charged with no immediate the lost sheep of the house of

message to the Gentile nations, to whom you all know this woman belongs. ^2rfhen came she, [and fell

25 Then, perceiving her case was tlie subject of their discourse, she came nearer, and fell at his feet,] and worshipped

doum at hisfeet in a most importunate manner, and worshipped him, sai/ing. Lord, I beseech [ii^vrv 'i'.'li's.]"'^
' "^ ^ ™^'

thee to help me, though a stranger ; for surely none ever needed thy lielp more. Mark vii. 27. But .lesus

MARK But Jesus said to her, (yet further to exercise and illustrate her faith,) Let the Jews, the |^st"be fiiie<l; for it is. not
vn. children in God's famih, first be satisfied; for it is not proper to take the children's bread, ^eei^

*an/Ao^cast /<^ nmo*the
2' and throw it to the dogs ; and such you know that you Gentiles are commonly deemed by dost. ' fMatt" .\v^ 20.]""

°

our nation, on account of those impurities and abominations that prevail among you. ?» And she answered and
III I- 1 I • 7 , , • rn T 7 • 11 .1 r J

.

^ i_ xu 1 1 Said uuto him, [ 1 rulli,] Lord
I

28 And she replied and said to him, 1 rue. Lord, it would not be tit to put both on a level ; yet the dogs under the table

yet even the dogs under their masters fable are allowed to eat the children's crumbs ivhich f^\ "ni)'',,*^'?.'''^''''^"'.*
.'^''umbs

.^ ,, , . . c? ^ 11111 1 1 T T 1
• [which rail trorn their mas-

fall from it ;^ may I not then humbly hope, that, unworthy as 1 am, i may also receive ter's table.] [Matt. xv. 27.]

a O Lord, thou Son of David.'] Some have argued from this cxpres- it should seem that she, having learned that .lesus was there, watched
sion, that she was a. proselyte ; but perhaps she might have learned it for the disci|)les as they went in and out; and, having cried after them
from some of the .lews, (either immediately or by report,) and might some time, she at length got admittance into the house; and, with the
use it asa title of respect without thoroughlv understanding its meaning, profoundest respect, accosteii him at first from sonic dislrince, and then

b // native of Si/rophienicia.'] This part of Phcenicia was so called, as dre-ui near and threw herself ai his feet. Compare Matt. xv. 25. and
it had been formerly conquered by the Syrians. Mark vii. 2.5.

c for she crieth after us, wherever she sees us.] As Mark tells us, d Tn:e, Lord, yet the dogs, i^c] Both Matthew and Mark use the

that Christ was entered into a house, and that the application of this word vat, which we have rendered in the former. Truth, and in the

woman to him prevented his being concealed as he desired to have been; latter, Yes. It is sometimes a form of assenting, and sometimes of
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some fragments of that mercy which is so liberally bestowed on the Jews, and may have sect,
been in some instances wantonly abused. 85.

Then Jesus Then Jesiis answering said unto her, O ivomav, great is thy faith ; and it was my design

o' woman ''"n;a?>> A'^faiTh^' ^^ illustrate, rather than to overbear it; now therefore, /o^ this lively sailing, which arg\ies matt.

[_imtiiis^sky\ng go thy wayl so much humility and piety, go thy way with the Itindest answer thou couldst wish, c,^^'

tho'u'wfit-' [thlVevfl isTonI ^""^] ^'^ "^ ""^^ ''''^^ ^'''^'^ j"^*- "^ ^'"'" '^''(^
'
^^^ desire shall be accomplished in all its

^^

ou't"oTtiiy daughter.] And extent, for the demon is already ^o?2e out of thy daughter, and I assure thee that he shall

tVom*'iilV%4rTl^our'^''[Aj'rrk torment her no more. And accordingly her daughter was cured from that very hour. And, mark
v'ii. 29.]' ' ' returning back to her house, fully persuaded of the accomplishment of what Jesus had told vii.

shf was TOme°to h e"r'' ho us*e" her, shcyound the demon was gone out, and her daughter was lyi?ig on the bed, composed 3^

she found the devil gone out! and quiet, which of late she had very seldom been.

the'bed'!

'''"'^'''*^'" '""* "''°" And Jesiis after this departed again from thence, even frojn the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, matt.
iviatt.'.w. 29. And [again] and came near to the sea of Galitee, passing through several places in his way that lav m xv.

[innn tte^^^a'ts o™ Tyre and the nmht of the coasts of Decapolis, from whence his fame had formerly brought multitudes 29

Sidon,] and canie nigh unto {q follow him : (see Matt. iv. 25. note 1, sect, xxxvi.) and on a certain day, in his journey,

the midst ot^thecoisfs''ot°De- he went vn to the top of a mountain, and sat down there, to rest himself, and to teach the

capoiis,] and went up into a neonle, WHO in great multitudes resorted to him to attend \ipon his preaching, and brought
mountain, and sat down tliere. Ii -' , . i i i j i i

[Mari< vii. 31.] their sick to be liealed by him
Mark vii 32. And they And, among many other diseased persons, they brought him one who was very deaf, and mark

de'a"!and'iiad"nTmpedim'ent had SO great an impediment in his speech that he was almost dumb too : and, making known J^u.
in his speech; and they be-

j^jg ^^^^ to Jesus, they hesovgkt him that he would lay his hand upon hiin, as he had done ^^

iipon him! ° ''" '^ '^"
in many other cases, making no doubt that he would ui)on this be perfectly restored to his

3.S And he took him aside hearing and Speech. And, taking him aside from, the multitude, which was very numerous, 33
tiom the multitude, and put ,

'^
, • /-

'
• , i

"
i ^i a. t ^ ^- i

•
i i i j i

his fingers into his ears, and he put his fingers into his ears, where there was a great obstruction, which hindered him

ton ue"''
^"^ touched his

f^.^^^ hearing distinctly ; and, spitting on his finger, he touched //is- tongue :
<= And, looking 34

.">4"And looking up to hea- 2ip, as to his Father in heave?!, he groaned, in token of his earnest desire that these disorders

hfm '^EplfS'ha'''tifat'is"Be "^''sht be removed ; and then said unto him, as with a voice of divine authority, Ephphatha;
opened. ' / that is. Be Opened. And immediately the word had its effect ; and his ears were accordingly 35

were 'opene?'°a^nJ t^e'"s^tri^ig
opened, and the String of his tongue, which had hindered it from moving freely, urns loosed,

of his tongue'was loosed, and and he spoke distinctly, and in an articulate manner, wliich from his birth he had never

""^se*^ And he"'charged them done before. And he charged the man himself, and them that were near, that they should 36
that they should feifno man

: tell no one of it ; but the more he charged them to conceal it, the more they were charmed

sonuicMhe'^mor^e'ag^eat'deSi with his modcsty and humility, and consequently so much the more abundantly did they
they published it; proclaim [the Cure :] And all they who heard of it tve?'e struck with exceeding astonishment, 37
sure astonished, saWng.^He c>^d, Said, He has done all things •well, and performed the most extraordinary cures in the
hath done all things" well: he most amiable and graceful manner; making, in this and many other instances, both the
maketh both the dear to hear, j /• . . i .i j i i ;

and the dumb to speak. deaj to hear, and the dumb to speak.

IMPROVEMENT.
If there be any thing in the whole history of our Lord which might have a tendency to discourage and terrify matt.

the humble penitent, it would surely be his treatment of this poor Canaanitish woman, when she made so humble ^v. 23.

and so affectionate an application to him ; first keeping silence ; then intimating in words a coldness, not to say 24
an aversion ; and at last representing her but as a dog in comparison of the Jews. Surely such an answer had 26
almost broke her heart, had it not been secretly supported by his grace, while his conduct seemed so unkind.

Happy are they that, like her, (who, though a Gentile, did in this instance approve herself a true daughter of

Abraliani,) can against hope believe in hope! (Rom. iv. 18.) Happy they who can thus extract arguments even

from discouragements !
f They v/ill finally conquer and triumph, as this pious woman did ; and the honours of 28

their faith will be commemorated even by Christ himself, who soon indulges the overflowing tenderness of his

heart in the applause he bestows upon her, and the ample grant he makes her of all that she asked in its utmost

extent.

The story of the deaf man, whose ears were opened, and his tongue loosed, is one additional instance, among mark
many more, of Clirist's humility, as well as of his power. He retired from the admiring multitude ; he used means vii. 32

when he could easily have wrought without them ; he solemnly addressed his heavenly Father, virtually acknow- 33
ledging, while he looked up to heaven, that as man he derived his miraculous power from above ; and he was so 34
far superior to the sentiments of vanity, that he commanded men to conceal the most glorious and benevolent 36
actions. May all his followers, and especially his ministei?, learn of him who was thus meek and lowly ! (Matt,

xi. 29.) neither acting as in their own strength when they attempt a spiritual cure, nor proclaiming their own
praises when they have effected it. I'hen will they likewise do all things well ; and there will be that beauty in 37
the manner, which no wise man would entirely neglect, even in those actions which are in themselves most
excellent and great.

SECTION LXXXVI.
Our Lord, after many amazing miracles, feeds above four thousand with seven loaves and a few small fishes, and then goes over to Dalonanutha.

Matt. XV. 30, to the end. Jlark viii. 1—10.

Matt. xv. 30.
MaTT. XV. 30.

AND great multitudes came AND while Jcsus was seated On the mountain to which he went up, (Matt. xv. 29.) SECT,

"w mT/ K^(;r"'fam'e%'und! there Came to him, besides the deaf man of whom we have just been speaking, girat mul- 86.

dumb, maimed, and many titudes, having brought along with them persons who ive?'e lame, or blind, or dumb, |or]

at Je's'is•'teetTand^Te''heal*d »'«<»'«/ by the loss of a limb, a7id many others who had different complaints ; and they cast matt.

^''^Vi h ii 1

them at the feet of Jesus, entreating his compassion, which failed not to operate on such "
•

titude"wmdered,*when They occasions, and he healed them all. And so many and various were the displays of his 31

miraculous power in the cures he wrought, that the whole multitude was perfectly amazed

entreating. Compare Philem. ver. 20. and see Blackwall's Sacred why it was preferred to others which our imagination might suggest.
Classics, vol. i. p. 143. Had Christ's patients, like Maaman, C2 Kings v. 11, 12.) been too nice

e He pvt hisjiugers into his ears, arid, spitting, touched his to7igiie.'] If in their exceptions fin these occasions, 1 fear they would have uwt their

any should ask. Why our Lord used these actions, when a word alone cure ; and the indulgence of a curious or a petulant mind would have
would have been sufficient; and such means (if they may be called been but a poor equivalent for such a loss. ^ n- umeans) could m themselves do nothing at all to answer the end,—

I

f Happy are they, &c.] The pious, moderate, and eloquent Bishop
frankly confess, I cannot tell, nor am 1' at all concerned to know. Yet Hall, has a fine contemplation on this subject, to which I reter the rearter

I am ready to imagine, it might be intended to intimate, in a very lively with pleasure ; and take this opportunity of observing, that (allowing

manner, that we are not to pretend to enter into the reasons ot' all his something for the peculiarities of the age in which he lived) 1 have met
actions : and that, where we are sure that any observance whatever is with no devotional writings on the historical part ot fccripture, wnicn
appointed by him, we are humbly to submit to it, though we cannot see have generally given me so much entertainment as his.
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SECT, when they beheld the dumb speaking forth the praises of God and of their great Deliverer; saw the dumb to speak, the

86. the mabned made whole by the recovery of hands and arms which they had lost, or which ^^^^ik! 'and''the''bimd'fo'fe"e1

were grown quite useless to them ; " the lame walking with vigour and agility, and the blind and they glorified the God of

MATT, seeing every object distinctly, and immediately bearing, without any inconvenience, the ^^f^*^'-

^^-
. full force of unaccustomed light:'' and, struck with such various and pleasing wonders,

thei/ glorified the God of Israel, who had raised up so illustrious a Propliet to his people,

and sent help to so many afflicted creatures whom no human power could have restored.

MARK This concourse of people continued with him much longer than could have been Mark viii. i. In those days

vni imagined ; and, the season being favourable, they were so intent on hearing Christ and
g''reat,'"and 'having notliinT'to

^ seeing his miracles, that they lodged two nights together in the fields .'^ and therefore, in eat, Jesus called his disciples

those^days the multitude being very great, and having spent the provision they had brought "^^^^^ ['™^-,j ''J'.f' gfj'** ""*"

out with them, so that now on the third day they had nothing to eat, Jesus having called

2 his disciples to him, says unto them, I cannot but have compassion on the 7nultitude of my s: i have compassion on

hearers, who flock thus eagerly about me, and express such zeal in their attendance, as to haveTow'been wu'h'me three

expose themselves thereby to many inconveniences; for they have continued ivith me now days, and have nothing to eat:

3 three days, and I well know that they ham nothing left to eat : And therefore I will not
^'^.^''"n^'a' iiii not] send

send them away fasting to their own houses, lest, if I do, the^j should some of t\\em. faint by them away fastin? to their

the way : for oiir Lord knew that several of them came from, a considerable distance, and by"tlie°'w1iy • for d^ue'S'^of

were but ill furnished for procurmg accommodations abroad. them^came from far. [Matt.

4 And his disciples, not reflecting on the miracle he had lately wrought for the relief of the ^"i ^"nli his disciples answer-

five thousand, or not imagining he would repeat it, answered him. From whence can any ed him, From whence can a

one hope to satisfy these men ivith bread and other food here in this desert country, if he iTrlad'here'^ [wffenTe^^ho'u'ld

had ever so much monev to spare for the purpose? {And'] especiallv whence should we, we have so much bread in the

,

I t J .1 wj „• I t " a: „ i j:ii I wilderness, as to fill so great a
whose Stock is so small, have so much bread in the ivitderness as might suince toJiU so great multitude r] [Matt. xv. 33.]

a multitude, whose appetites are many of them sharpened by so long a fast ? We cannot

but wonder to hear tnee mention such a design.

5 And he asked them, Hoiv many loaves are you provided with, or what have you at hand 5 And he asked them, How

to eat? And they said. We have only seven loaves among us all, and a few little fishes, thev'^saX h^cven,^Limd' a'lew

6 which is a very trifle to the present purpose. And, having ordered them to bring out what l'tt(e fishes.] [Matt. xv. 34.]

they had, he commanded the multitude to sit doivn in ranks on the ground, that they might multitudefto^ytd'own'^on the

be served, as before, in an orderly manner;*' and then having taken the seven loaves, and ground
:
ami^he took the seven

solemnly given thanks to his heavenly Father, acknowledging his goodness as the great brake!' and lave** to Uls^disci-

Author of all mercies, when he had blessed them before them all, he brake them into Pjj|s to^set before tAem:^and

proper pieces, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them ; and they accordingly set pedpie. [Matt. .\v. 35, 36.]

7 them before the people. And, as they likewise had a few small fishes, he took them also in 7 And they had a few small

the sarhe manner; and, having blessed [them] as he had done the bread, he commanded his
commanded to seuhem also

disciples to set them also before [the multitude.] before them.

8 So they did all eat, and were abundantly satisfied: and the disciples afterwards collected
^,ere^Vi'l'ld:'''a'nd "they 'took

what was left, and they took up no less than seven baskets full of what remained of the up of the broken 7neat that

fragments; which Jesiis ordered them to gather up, that he might thus convince them iit
[Mau.'^xv!^?*']

'^"^''^'^ l^*"^'-^

the strongest manner of the greatness of the miracle, and teach them also, at the same
time, to use a prudent frugality in the midst of plenty.

9 And they who had eaten of these loaves and fishes ivere aboutfour thomand men, besides 9 And they that had eaten

a considerable number of women and children, who were there iii company with them, and J^pJ^f [ifesUlV women a'ndchU-

all partook of the same entertainment. dren.] [Matt. xv. 38.]

MATT. A7id, the repast being over, he dismissed the multitude ; and immediately after this, enter- Matt.xv. 39. And he sent

XV. ing into a ship with hisdiscinles, he crossed the sea, and came into the parts cf Dabnanutha, stTaiihtway'he e'ntered int*"a
39 (whicli, with several neighbouring cities, stood in the coasts of Magdala, not far from ship with fiis disciples,] and

Gadara, on the eastern shore of the sea of Galilee,) and there he had an interview with manutha,]'into fhe coasts of

some Pharisees, which will be related in the next section. Magdala. [Mark viii. 9, 10.]

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. With what a circle is our blessed Lord surrounded !« Let us pause a little, and endeavour to paint him to

30, 31 our imagination, on this mountain, where the astonished multitudes so justly extolled all these mingled wonders

of power and of grace. Let us reflect on the dumb peaking, the maimed made whole, the lame walking, the deaf

hearing, and the blind seeing, that with them we mapglorify the God of Israel.

But who can describe thesentiments of these happy creatures, who, without any dangerous or painful operation,

found tliemselves, in a moment, restored beyond all the efforts of nature, and beyond all the prospects of hope

!

With what pleasure did the ear which had just been opened, listen to the pleasing accents of his instructive

tongue ! How did the lame leap around him for joy ! and the maimed extend their recovered hands in grateful

acknowledgments of his new creating power ! While the voice of the dumb sang forth his praises in sounds before

unknown ; and the eye of the blind checked the curiosity which would have prompted it to range over the various

and beautiful objects of unveiled nature, to fix its rapturous regards on the gracious countenance of him that had
given it the day !

Let us further reflect, with what correspondent pleasure must our Lord survey these grateful and astonished

creatures, while his bene\'olent heart took its sliare in all the delight which he gave ! These trophies of his great-

ness, how unlike to those of the field, the monuments of desolation and slaughter ! Trophies, for which the hero

must have struggled with the man, and might sit down and weep over his own success !

a T/ie maimed made -i-hnle.l The word kuX\o9, which we render And besides, that the great number of cures which had been wrought but
maimed, does, in the strictest propriety, fas Festus observes,) signify just before might animate them, perhaps they might conclude that the
one w/iose /latid or arm has been cut off ; fsee Mark ix. 43.) but it is some- miraculous power of Christ, which was displayed in so many glorious
times applied to those who only were disabled in those parts. (See Beza instances around them, would either preserve their health from being
and Casaub. «n loc.) And though in some rare instances it may be used endangered by the large dews which fell in the night, or restore them
to signify a lameness in the feet, fsee F.lsner, (Ihserr. vol. i. p. 77. and from any disorder they might contract by their eagerness to attend on
Albert. Ohserv. p. 109.) yet, as it is here opposed to xwXow irfpiTra- his ministry.

Toi^i/Tar, the lame walking, it must undoubtedly be limited as in the d That they might be served, as before, in an orderly manner.] See
paraphrase.— It is reasonable to suppose that among the many maimed note h. on Mark vi. 40. p. 147. Probably here they might sit an hundred
who were brought on such occasions, there were some whose limhs had in rank and forty in file, by which means the four thousand men would
been cut off ; and, I think, hardly any of the miracles of our Lord were be exactly disposed as the five thousand had been,
more illustrious and amazing than the recovery of such. e With what a circle is our blessed Lord surrounded !] As this story

b Bearing—the full force of unaccustomed light.] So far as we can offeeding thefour thonsand is so very much the same with what we had
judge by all the stories of the blmd restored to sight which occur in the in 5 78. I refer the reader to the improvement of that section (p. 148.)
gospels, this was universally the case ; and I could not forbear pointing for practical reflections on the greatest part of this ; and choose here to
out so wonderful a circumstance. indulge a devout meditation on the number and variety of those cures
c They lodged two nights together in the fields.] This we may infer which Christ performed, which constitutes the whole oV this improve-

from the next verse. The season of the year was pleasant, it being, as ment, having been elsewhere but transiently touched upon.
we have observed, quickly after the passover. (See 5 83. note b, p. 1.55.)
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Whose heart is so insensible as not to feel an humane as well as devout pleasure in the history of these and the SECT,

like miracles, thous;h the subjects on which they were wi-ought are long smce mouldering in tlie dust ! But let us 86.

further recollect, that our divine Leader has other yet more noble and more permanent trophies,—those immortal

spirits which he has redeemed, and sanctified, and saved ! So may our transi)orted souls, O blessed Jesus, in the

consciousness of health, vigour, and salvation, behold thee as our Deliverer ! So mayst thou view us with satisfac-

tion as the travail of thy soul, in that mountain of God where we hope to offer thee nobler praises, and for ever to

consecrate to thy service those powers which thou hast recovered from weakness, dishonour, and rum

!

SECTION LXXXVII.
y in doing
;es. Matt

Matt. xvi. 1.

Tlie Pharisees again demand a sign, and Christ upbraids them with hypocrisy in doing it ; and, having crossed the lalic again, he cautions liis

disciples against their leaven and that of the Sadducees. Matt xvi. 1—12. Mark vm. 11—21.

Matt. xvi. i.

THE Pharisees also with the AND when Jesus was landed on the opposite shore of the sea of Galilee, in the coasts of sect.
Sadducees came, [and began ^agdala, the Pharisees and Saddticees, notwithstanding the difference of their principles, 87.

[teinp^fnThimfrfesired Mm aud^he alienation of their affections from each other, agreed to join in an attempt upon
that he would shew "lem^a

j^j^^ . ^^^ accordingly they came, and began to examine him in a very crafty and insnaring matt.

vm! iiT^
leaven. ai

^^^^^^^j. .
^^^^^^^ ^^ fj:^^ /^^;„j yg^ further, desircd him that he would siioiv them, a sign from ^-^^1.

heaven;'^ pretending that they could not acquiesce merely in such miracles as he had

wrought upon earth, where there was much more room for artifice and deceit, and evil

spirits might have some greater influence than in the upper regions. (Compare Matt. xii.

38. sect. Ixiii.)

2 He answered and said But he, answering, Said unto them, It is most apparent you ask this out of a desire to 2
unto them. When it is even-

^^^^\^ rather than to learn the divine will; for in other cases you take up with degrees of

we^ti^e'rrfortlie sky is redT evidence far short of those which you here reject : as for instance, you readily say in an

evening, \It will he] fair weather to-morrow, because the sky is this evening of a bright and

3 And in the morning. It feri/ red: And in the morning, \It will be'\ tempestuous weather^ to-day, for the sky is red 3

for'thi sky'irred\''nd°fowr^ ancl. lowering. O ye hypocrites, you know how to distinguish theface of the heavens, and to

ing. Oye hypocrites! ye can form from t'lience probable conjectures concerning the weather; and can you not \distin-

biiT^cL''y\*n'oVrf//cfr«'thi giti^h'\ the signs of the present times, and see by the various "miracles which are daily per-

signs ot the times > formed among you, and the other tokens which attend mine ajipearance, that this is indeed

the period which you profess to desire with so much eagerness, and which you might

discern with much less sagacity ? a
Mark viii. 12. And he And, sighing deeply, as beuig touched in his own spirit with a most compassionate sense mark

andtaith^'why dSth'this'gene- of their guilt and misery, he said. Why does this generation seek after a further sign ? Verily, vill.

ration seek after a sign? as I said once before on this occasion, (Matt. xii. 39. sect. Ixiii.) I now say it again to
^^

Ztckid ind'^aduitCTourgen^- Voti, This is an evil and adulterous generation which demands a sign ; and no siich sign as it

ration seeketh after a "sign, "requires shall be given it, unless it he the sign of the prophet Jonah, who lay thiee days and

gfvln'unto ifbutlhe^sfgn of nights in the belly of the great fish, and then came out alive ; to which a most remarkable
the prophet 'jonas.] [Matt, resemblance will be quickly manifested in the resurrection of the Messiah on the third
^"^^ *'

day, that will moreover be attended with the appearance of an angel coming down from

heaven.
13 And he left them, and, ^„(jr^ having said this, he Staid no longer to debate the matter with persons of so perverse 13

dep''art"efl'to°thl other^lid": and disingenuous a temper, but left them; and entering again into the ship which brought
[Matt. xvi. 4.] hini over the sea, he departed to the other side of the lake.

Matt. xvi. 5. And when And luhen his disciples were come to the other side of the sea, they were concerned to find matt.

othe'r's^tle'^the'^'had'Sr'^otte^
that they had forgotten to take any bread; and, having used all the frai;ments which they -^^^•

to tei!e breaZ [neither°had carried over vvitli "them in the baskets, they had now no more than one loaf with them in the
they in the ship with them ohin ^^
vi?ifi4.r

°"^ °^ ' ^^ And Jesus, willing to improve this circumstance, considering what ha«^tely passed, 6

sayingTT?kl'"heed'''^ndT- S^^<^ ^^^m « solcmu charge. Saying, Be very cautiously on your giiard<^ agaiWMf leaven of
ware of the leaven of the the Pharisees and Sadducees, and particularly take heed of the leaven of HerodW intending

cees!'?and*'^ the ^llavtn'^of thereby to caution them against those corrupt mixtures which these sects had introduced

Herod.] [Mark viii. 15.] to the depraving of religion ; which tended, like leaven, to overspread, and sour, and puff

up the mind, and so to prevent the efficacy of divine instruction upon it.

7 And they reasoned among But the slowness of their understanding showed itself on this occasion, as it had done 7

cauTe wrhave*take^nifob?ead! OH many Others ; and they debated privately among themselves, saying, [It is] surely because

[Mark viii. 16.]
'

we have taken no bread with us, that our Lord thus cautions us against the leaven of these

8 w/iich when Jesus per- men, as if they polluted whatever they touched. [ Which] when fesus perceived, as he knew 8

ye ot^li'ttle fafth" why^'e'^on all the secret workings of their minds, he said unto them, ye of little faith, why do

ye among yourselves, because ye reason in this manner with yourselves 1 and why is it that you are under such concern

fMarrvii^i^]"
"° ^'^^^

'because you have brought no breadl Do you not yet consider, after all that you have seen 9

9. Do ye' not yet perceive, and heard, nor understand, what has so lately passed before your eyes? [arif/] have you

v"e^your hea?hTetTardened?] Still your hearts SO hardened, and your minds so stupified, as not to draw so easy a conse-

[Mark viii. 17.1 quehce from such repeated miracles, as to be free from any anxious concern on this account,

Mark viii. 18. Having eyes, because you have but One loaf? Are you like so many senseless images? Having eyes, do mark

hear^yrnot'^"aAd*do"ye n'oi jpu not See with them? and, having ears, do you not hear? and, with those natural powers ^vm.

remember > [Matt. xvi. 9.] of memory and reflection, do ye not remember what you were witnesses to but a few days

19 When I brake the five as:o ? Let me refresh your memories, and ask you, When I broke the five loaves, and you 19

how^'many"^b^kets fun°of with your own hands distributed them among the five thousand men till they were all satis-

fragments took ye up ? They fied, how many basketsfull offragments took ye up ? They say unto him, We well remember

a Desired him that he wmtld shew them a sign from heaven.] On the as well as in the most sensible effects. (See Dr. Lardner's Credili. book

whole, 1 am ready to think, the two things mentioned in note a, on Matt. i. cAa;t>. 5. * 2. vol. i. p. 291. t • hffnntxu. 38. p. 121. are to be united ; and that what they here demanded was b Tempestuous weather.'] So xeiywv properly signihes. Dr. i^igntrooi

the very thing which .Tosephus tells us (Be«. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13. [al. justly observes, that the .lews used to value themselves '"«']'>'/'"
,'"fi'^

12.] * 4.) impostors of those times promised they would show them skill in prognosticating the weather. And Grotius lias jeii ooservea,

from God, under the character of aniJ-c^a. i\€v9tpia<:. signs of liberty, or in his note on this place, what a variety of signs marked out tnai inne

some miraculous appearance from heaven, to assure tliem of deliverance for the arrival of the Messiah. o ti ,iro=s»e (h<.from the Roman yoke. And on these principles they continued their c Be very cautiously on your guard.^ This sum"enliy expresses ine

demands in the apostles' times, (1 Cor. i. 22.) though so many signs sense of the words opare kui Trpoo-exere, which are repeateci in

from heaven had then been given ; in the voice from thence ; in the pre- original, to urge the caution with the greater torce ana "^"^P"?^
J;

,. „^
ternatural darkness at our Lord's crucifixion ; in the descent of angels d Uaven of Herod.'] Those Sadducees, who were also I'^'oa ?"=•

in repeated instances ; and in that of the Holy Spirit, in a visible form, might, with peculiar propriety, be singled out by our ixini, to caution

M



jg2 THE BLIND MAN HEALED AT BETHSAIDA.

SECT, that we took up twelve. And, added he, when in like manner [ I divided 1 the seven [loaves] say unto him, Twelve. [Matt.

87. (wiuns the four thousand, and fed them to the full, how manif baskets futt offragments did "^oQ^nd when the seven

you then take up?^ And they said. Lord, we know we took up seven. among tour thousand, how

MAEK And he further said to them. Since you remember these facts, how is it that you do not J^^fg took yl up ? And they

^^^i'-, understand by them that I did not speak to you concerning bread, so as to blame you for sai^d, Seven. [Riatt. xvi lo.]

having brought no more bread, but meant that you should be on your guard against the h^V is"it th\t you"do''not m-
leaven of those erroneous notions and corrupt principles which are so common among the derstand, [that i spake u not
7-17 • "^ TT T 7 CI ;j 9 to you tonceiTung bread, that
Fhansees, Herodians, and badducees f ye shouhi beware of tiie lea-

MATT. Then they were sensible of their mistake, and understood that he did not charge them to ven of the Piiarisees, and of

XVI. beware of the leaven of bread, but that he intended to warn them of the evil doctrine and n j
^^'^''"'^'^•^^

'

LWatt. xvi.

^2 example of the Pharisees and Sadducees, against which so many of his discourses were most .Matt, xvi ic. Then under-
, r -' ' o •' stood tliey how that he bade

justly leveilea. t/iem not beware of the leaven
of bread, but of the doctrine of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.

IMPROVEMENT.
MARK So evident is it, that the circumstances of a Scripture story may be remembered, where the design of it is over-

VIII. looked or forgot ! It is much to be wished, that those which we have been surveying may not increase the number
^°? 21 of such instances.

19 20 In all those cases wherein tlie arm of the Lord has been made bare in our favour, let us seriously reflect on the

divine power and goodness, and learn from past experience to trust it for the time to come. Never let us fall into

MATT, the perverse suspicions of the Israelites, Can God furnish a table in the wilderness ? (Psal. Ixxviii. 19.) But let

XVI. us be strong in faith, giving glory to God, and cheerfully repose ourselves in his care, who can never want wisdom
^ to judge aright of the necessities of his people, or power to relieve them, even in the greatest extremities.

1 We see anew instance of the perverseness of these scribes and Pharisees. They tempted Christ by unreasonable

4 demands ; and he justly suffered them to go away without the additional demonstration they sought. It is not for

us to prescribe to God what degrees of evidence he shall give us. Let us impartially pursue and improve what

2, 3 we have ; and be very careful that our sagacity and openness to conviction, in other matters of much less impor-

tance, may not condemn our stupidity, or obstinacy, where the tmths of God and the salvation of our souls are

concerned.

6, 12 It is our concern to beware of erroneous principles in religion, and of every corrupt leaven which might be ready

to insinuate itself into our minds ; especially of that, which, like the leaven of the Pharisees, would exalt our

confidence in ourselves ; or, like tliat of the Sadducees, would impair our persuasion of a future judgment, and
our solicitous concern to live as in the views of it. May the oracles of divine trutli ever aj)pear to our minds as

^the rule by which all doctrines are to be tried ! and let us, in the spirit of love, contend earnestly for that faith

which we believe to have been once delivered to the saints ; that both our sentiments and actions may finally be
found blameless, unto praise, and honour, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ ! Amen.

SECTION LXXXVIII.
Christ gradually heals the blind man at Bethsaida ; and owns to his disciples that he is the Messiah, applauding Peter for expressly acknowledg-

ing him under that character. Markviii. 22—30. Matt. xvi. 13—20. Luke ix. 18—21.

Mark nii. 22. ji^„^ ,,iii „„_

SKCT. AND when our Lord had thus crossed the sea, he came to Bethsaida ; and his fame being AKDhecomethtoPethsaida;

88. well known there, as soon as he entered the place they brought him a blind man, and en- Snto*hm,''aiKf besought "him
treated him that he uould be pleased only to touch him, as oeing well assured that this to touch him.

MARK would be sufficient for the recovery of his sight. And, as hecliose to work this miracle in 23 And he took the blind
viii. 22 j^rivate, he took hold'ofthe blind rnaiis hand, and led him out of the toivn^ in the most tender y^-^ jjft oMhe"town":'^ and

23 and condescending manner ; and having spit upon his eyes, and laid his hands upon him, he when he had spit on his eyes,

24 asked him if li^aw any thing. And looking up, he said, I do indeed discern the forms of helped h;m^Th''e saw ought f

things, in an^Bperfect manner, and .lee men walking before me, but it is so obscurelv, as ?4 And lie looked up, and

that I amAWy able to distinguish them from trees, any otherwise than by their motion.''
?»w,lseemen,astrees,walk-

25 Then he lam his hands again upon his eyes, and caused him to look up a second time; and -5 After that he put ih

upon this he found his sight ivas perfectly restored, so that he saw every man and thing about andmadltiim'l'ooTupfan^h'e
26 liim clearly and distinctly. And he sent him away directly to his own house, which lay in was restored, and saw every

some neighbouring village ; and said unto him. Enter not into the ungrateful towti of Beth- "^tc Andife sent him away
saida, to proclaim what has now been done for thee; neither tell the circumstances of it to his house, saying. Neither

to any man dwelling in the town, for they are unworthy the knowledge of such a miracle : to any in the town.
but content thyself with returning thy acknowledgments to God for his favour to thee; for I

assure thee, that in what I do I am animated only by a sincere regard to the glory of him
that sent me, and to the relief of afflicted creatures.

27 And Jesus, rvith his disciples, went out from the city of Bethsaida, in the neighbourhood arid his discfpfesrinto °t" e
of whicli this miracle had been performed, and came into the towns belonging to a city in the towns of Cesarea' Philippi

:

northern part of Canaan, (near mount Lebanon,) which had formerly been called Laish, but bylhe w'ay!^iwhen"ilsu''s ?imfJ
now bore the name of Cersarca Philippi, having lately been rebuilt by Philip the tetrarch.^ into the coisis of iij [^Luke,

And it came to pass by the way, as they were on their journey, when Jesus ivas just come d!scipleTwlre'\viti[h'im,"and]

into [tho.se'] par-ts, he retired a while for devotion ; and ivhen he had been praying with his he askeci his disciples, saying

disciples apart, he inquired of them, saying. Whom do wen say that I, who have so long say°that^T'[the s^ of maii]

his disciples against them. See Grotius, tn loc. and note f, on ]Mark iii. of his just displeasure against the inhabitants of Bethsaida, for their
0. p. 101. ingratitude and infidelity, that he would not permit them to be eye-

e How many has'kets hill of fragments did you tahe vpT\ The learned witnesses of this miracle, or even sutler the person who received the
Dr. Daniel Scott, on Matt. xvi. 10. with his usual accuracy, has ob- cure to go back thither to proclaim it. Compare Matt. xi. 21. p. 112.
served that two different words are used in this and the precerling verse b 1 see men walking, as trees.] Probably they might not be far from
for baskets, ko^ikouc and <r7riipi6n?. The former signify larger baskets ; the way-side, and these might be passengers who happened then to be
and therefore is translated panniers by the French : we have borrowed going by ; for it seems by the story, that our Lord, when he took him
the word from them ; and it seems from its etymology first to have been out of the town, permittee! none of his company to attend him.
given them froai their being used by bakers to carry about large quanti- c Casaren Philippi, 4f.] Philip the tetrarcli called the chief city cf
ties of bread. Tne other seem to have been smaller hasketsv.-\tt\ handles, this tract of land Ca;sa'rea, in honour of Tiberius CtCsar ; and Philip's
and such as consequently might easily be carried on the arm. It is own name was added, to distinguish it from that other Caesarea so often
observable, that our Lord did not affect to rise in the circumstances of mentioned in the Acts, (chap. viii. 40. ix. 30. x. 1. xii. 10. xxi. 8. xxiii.
the two miracles here mentioned, 'the latter, though in some particu- 23, 33. and xxv. 4, 13.1 which was a tine port on the Mediterranean sea.
Jars inferior to the former, was equally a demonstration of the divine and had been rebuilt by llerod the Great, and named in honour of
power of Christ, and therefore equally to the purpose for which it is here Augustus C;esar.—.losephus gives Philip so good a character, that some
mentioned ; not to urge that it was of the two the more fresh in their have thought our Lord retired into his territories for security from the
memories. insults of his eueuiies elsewhere. See L'Enfant's IneroJuctioii, p. 27.
a ^-Ind led liim out ef the loum.] Grotius thinks it was an intimation



CHRIST ACKNOWLEDGES HIMSELF THE MESSIAH. H)3

am ' [Matt. xvi. IS. Luke ix. Conversed among them as the Son of man, am 1 What notions do you find that men gene- SECT,

is!]
'

"

rally form of me ?
^^

Lukeix 19 They answer- And they replying said, Some [sai/ that thou art] John the Baptist risen from the dead, •

iw saidASome sai/ r/iat t/io7i ^j^j^ ^n additional power of working miracles; but others [s«v] that thou art EHjak the luke

some-'.'^]rEnLr[l.nfo'tl,e''"s! prophet, who art come to prepare tfie way of the Messiah; and others say that thou art ^^
jeiemias,]andotheis,M^,that Jeremiah <^ and otkers, in a more general way, that one oj the ancient prophets is risen
one ot the old prophets is risen .

'

again. [Matt. xvi. 14. Mark Ogam. ,,,,,. , , ., w f ^1 7 *l -i^u r
viii. 28.] And after they had told him what were the thoughts ot others, he then said to them, for mark
saftifunto^'them!- Ea1 whom the trial of their faith. But tell me truly and plainly your own sentiments

;
whom do you vill.

say ye that 1 am? And [Si- yourselves thinit and say that I am. And Simon Peter immediately answered, with his ^^

S^untfliim^-ilfoa artThe usual zeal and forwardness, and said to him, in the name of the rest, Lord, we well know
Christ,] the .Son of the living

ji^^t thou art the o-reat expected Messiah; md art not only the Son ot man, the worthy

Luke ix^sif]"'

""'
Heir of that glorious and extensive kingdom promised to him, but art, in a proper and

incommunicable sense, the Son of the ever-living God: and we believe in thee as such,

and adore thee under that divine character.

Matt. xvi. 17. And .Tesus And JeS
answered and said unto him, ,,»-„„„(.
Blessed art thou, Simon Bar- uuilObl

jona: for flesh and blood hath in being L.^^s. - -, ----- ., . ^ ,
- - • ,

myi'X\''^whicris''ia'i,ea- thou ha:st not leamt it by' human report, or the unassisted sagacity of thine own mind

;

Ven. but mu Father in heaven has discovered it to thee, and wrought in thy soul this cordial

assent in the midst of those various prejudices against it, which present circumstances

18 And 1 say also unto mio-ht suggest. And, as thou hast been so ready to make this acknowledgment, I also in 18

m'on'lh^f rocri'w.ili''l',uild return say to thee, Thou art indeed Peter, (see John i. 42. n. 5L) thou art, as thy name

mv church ; and the gates of signifies,' a Substantial rock ; and, as thou hast shown it in this good contession, 1 assure
hell shall not prevail against

^.j^'^^^ ^j^^^ ^ ^y^-^ ^^^/, j ,^,7/ ^,„7^ „,y church ;<" faith in me as the Son of God shall be
'

its great support, and I will use thee as a glorious instrument in raising it : yea, so im-

movable and firm shall its foundation be, and so secure the superstructure, that though

earth and hell unite their assaults against it, and death in its most dreadful fornis be armed

for its destruction, the gates of hell, ov the unseen world, shall not finally prevail agcnnst it,

to its ruin ;
f but one generation of christians shall arise after another, even to the very end

of time, to' maintain this truth, and to venture their lives and their souls upon it, till at

19 And I will give unto leno-th the whole body of them be redeemed from the power of the grave. In the mean 19

S-lieaven'^'and^'whSTr time, I will raise thee, O Peter, and thy brethren, whose faith herein agrees with thine,

thou Shalt bind on earth shall (compare John XX. 23.) to distinguished honours in my church ; and I tvill give unto thee,

what'soeve^r 'thou''shaft
=

lo'^ofe m particular, the kcys of the kingdom of heaven and make thee the instrument of opening

one.vth, shall be loosed in it. both to the Jews and Gentiles :s yea, so fully shalt thou be instructed in my will, and
•'«a^'«"-

in the constitution of ray kingdom, that ivhatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound

in heaven ; and ivhatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven ;•> that is, thou

shalt have authority to declare what precepts of the Mosaic religion are superseded, and

what are continued, and what things are allowed or forbidden to my disciples ; and I will

myself confirm those decisions, whether general or personal, as made by the influences of

my unerring Spirit communicated to thee and thy brethren, and will determine men's final

state in a manner agreeable to them.
Luke ix. 21. And he straitly And upon this he Strictly charged and commanded his disciples that they should tell no man, luke

comiraU'i%£'Mi'no at present, this thing concerning him, which he had so expressly acknowledged to them, Io-

nian. that thing [Mark, of that he was Jesus the Messiah, and that he actually professed and owned the title ;
because

chn'stT[Matt xvi. 2^'llrk he knew it was like to be interpreted in a very unjust and unnatural manner, which might

viii. 30.] have rendered him and his followers obnoxious to the Romans, who would unreasonably

look on such a profession as a claim to regal power, and utterly inconsistent with the

rights of Caesar. :.

d Ottiers say that thou art Jeremiah.'] Mr. Cradock has observed, that implv a victory over the power and policy of infernlf spirits
:
but I

the Jews seem to have had a tradition among them, that Jeremiah the cannot apprehend a reference to this to be chieHy mtended
;
as it is cer-

prophet would appear among them when the Messiah came to recover tain that the Greek word aduf Vhadei^ Aoes very seldom signify the

the ark of the covenant, which they fancied he had hid ; 2 Mac. ii. state of the damned, but generally, fas 'JIXiT in, Hebrew,) the mvistbte

5. (See Cradock'sH«ono?;i/, partii.p. 12.) And Dr. Whitby imagines, aiorW in general. See Mr. Howe's /Por^f, vol. ii. p. 61, 62.

they might further encourage themselves in that notion, from Jer. i. 5, g I aill give unto thee the keys of the kingdom oJ heaven, Ac.J As
10. (See his note on Matt. -xvi. 14.) stewards of great families, especially ot the royal household, bore a key,

e Upon this rock I will build my church.] I look upon (his as one of probably a golden one, (as the lords of the bedchamber do,) in token of

those scriptures, the sense of which might be most certainly fixed by the their office, the phrase of giving a person the key naturally grew into an

particular tone of voice and gesture with which it was spoken; and expression of raising him to great power. (C^ompare Isa. xxui. .2. and

therefore have paraphrased it with a latitude, which an intelligent reader Rev. iii. 7.) And this seems, more natural and certain than Bishop

will easily observe.— If our Lord altered his accent, and laid his hand Burnet's supposition, that Christ refers tp the custom pt giving a key to

on his breast, it would show that he spoke, not of the person, but of the the Jewish rabbles when they were admitted into their ottice, in token

confession, of Peter, (as most protestant divines have understood it,) and of the power given thom to erpovnd theJScripture. (See trrotius on J^uke

meantto point out himself as the great Foundation. Compare 1 Cor. iii. xi. 52. and Bishop Burnet s tour Discourses, p. 241, 242.) Peters

10, 11.—But if he turned to the other apostles, and pointed to Peter, opening the kingdom of heaven, -as. being ihe first that pre^ached it, both to

that would show he meant to intimate the honour he would do him, in the Jews (Acts li.) and to the Gentiles, (Acts x.) may be considered as

making him an eminent support to his church. This is the sense which an illustration ot this promise : but I apprehend it more tully explained

Grotius, Le Clerc, Dr. Whitby, Dr. Clarke, and L'Enfant defend, and by the poicer of binding and loosing afterwards mentioned,

it seems to suit best with the connexion. (See Whitbv, in lor.) But to h Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound m heaven, dgcS

be ?L foundation in this sense, was not his honour alone ; his brethren A power to bind and loose may signify, lu general, f/cfa/ ciuthortttj in a

shared with him in it, (see Eph. ii. 20. and Rev. xxi. 14.) as they did family or state: which sense it plainly has, both in Jpsephus and

also in the power of ,6/W/n^ and /oo.H«^. (See Matt, xviii. 18. and John Plutarch. (See Eisner, (TA.-m'. vol. i. p. 80.) When applied to H<rf^«

XX. 23.)—On the whole, how weak the arguments are which the papists in criminal cases,. it signifies to absolve or condemn, (See Kaphel. /innot.

draw from hence, to support the supremacy of Peter in their wild sense ex Herod, p. 169.) and when used of teachers, especially in the .Jewisn

of it, is sufticientiv shown by Bishop Burnet, On the Articles, p. 180. language, it refers to their explications ot the law
;
and thus,^o*'nrf is to

Calvin, Institut. lib. iv. cap. 6. Dr. Barrow, On the Creed, Serm. xxviii. oblige a person to do or forbear any thing in question, or to declare a

Dr. Patrick, in his Sermon on this text, and a multitude more, whom I thine commanded or forbidden ; and to loose is to declare the thing to oe

need not name.—There seems a reference in this expression to the com- indifferent, or the person at liberty with respect to it <-p^<^ ,^'""l'f'f/
mon custom of building citadels upon a rock. t/eb. in /of.)—The learned Selden has endeavoured to sho^y"*^ '"F

f The gates of hell shall not prevail against it to its ruin.] It is most clause before us must be interpreted in this sense, (see Seld. .^«
?*'"'»•

certain that the phrase here used TrvXai a3«, does generally in the Greek lib. ii. cap. 7-) and many of the greatest character for citicism in om
writers signify, the entrance into the invisible uorld; as Eisner (vol. i. own country and abroad have fol owed him ; and ?"'0"S ii e r"'- '"^

p. 77, 78.) and Albert Wbserv. p. Ill, 112.) have abundantly proved, present celebrated Bishopot Wmchester, in his g'^nous contio\ersy ou

So the Seventy use it, Isaiah xxxviii. 10. and Job xxxviii. 17. (Com- the subject of church authority. I have included that sen..e, ana taKcn

pare Wisd. of Sol. xvi. l.-J.) So that it is equivalent to the gates of death, the words m a yet greater extent, as the learned
f ""f

°°,9" ^f,'fr ""^n
Psal. cvii. 18. and elsewhere. The plainest and fullest sense seems to We Halitu Kelig. Christ, &c. f> Q2—25.) ^ikI I sl^il. « 'tn g^ai

be what I have given in the jparaphrase ; for the vindication of which, pleasure, submit to those ecclesiastical rulers who snaii re -u.

see Dr. More's Theological Works, p. 110. and Dr. Whitby's note on apostles did, their poicer to explain the laws oJ
<:''"f

'" ^"„ acmrdine
(his place. Grotius also supposes it refers to the final triumph of the and their authority efficaciously to absolve or cjndemn men, accoiuiiit,

saints over the grave at the general resurrection. This does indeed to the sense they give of them.

M 2



Ig4 . CHRIST PROPHESIES OF HIS APPROACHING SUFFERINGS.

»gg.^ IMPROVEMENT.
We here behold the spreat Foundation of our faith and hope, even Jesus, the Rock of ages, the same yesterday,

MATT, to-day, and for ever, (iteb. xiii. 8.) who is Clirist the Son of the living God. Other foundation can no man lay.
^^'^-

(1 Cor. iii. 11.) On him may our souls rest, and the fiercest tempests shall rage in vain !

18 Our Lord foretold that the gates of hell should not be able to prevail against his church as thus founded : and
behold, even to this day, the accomplishment of the prediction ! As christians of one age have sunk into their

graves, a new harvest has sprung up in the next; and, in s|)ite of all the artifices of Satan to pervert young minds,

and all the advantages with which he attacks them, instead of the fathers have been the children, to be accounted

to the Lord for a generation. (Psal. xlv^. 16. and xxii. 30.)

19 Let us thankfully adore the divine goodness herein; and be very sensible how much we are indebted to that

goodness in those powers communicated to the apostles, on whom, as subordinate foundations, we are built. (Eph.

ii. 20.) As they received so ample a commission, and obtained grace from the Lord to be faithful to it, let us pay
the humblest regard to their teachings ; as well knowing, that what they have bound on earth, is bound in heaven,

and what they have inculcated, was solemnly confirmed by a divine authority.

17 If we have listened with attention to those immortal writings of theirs, by which, being dead, they yet speak,

and have found them the effectual means of revealing Christ in our hearts, in all his divine glories and saving

powers ; let us remember, that we owe it not to flesh and blood, or the most excellent human instruments alone,

Isut to the mfluences of our Father in heaven.

MARK Tliat efficacious grace is freely exercised, and operates in various methods ; on some, in a more instantaneous
vill

. way ; on others, like the power of Christ on the blind man of whom we have been reading, by more gradual

23—23 advances. Let us be thankful for whatever light we receive, and press on to brighter discoveries; and join with

them proportionable degrees of gratitude to Christ, and veneration for his gospel.

SECTION LXXXIX.
Christ propliesies of liis approacljing sufferings, rebukes Peter for being offended at them ; and exhorts his disciples to self-denial, and a readi-

ness for martyrdom in his cause. Matt. xvi. 21, to the end. Mark viii. 31, to the end ; ix. 1. Luke ix. 22—27.

Matt. xvi. 21. Matt. xvi. ai.

SECT. NOW when Jesus had applauded the confession of Peter, (as recorded above,) and from that time forth began

89. thereby expressly declared to all the apostles that he was the Messiah, he from that time /oTil disripies,''how 'tha\ hei
besaji more plainly than ever to teach [and] shoiv to his disciples, that he, the Son of man, [the.son of man'.imustgoun-

MATT. v/ho was indeed the Christ of God, must in a few months more go to Jerusalem ; and {hii|s?\^and he''r\"ifcteTrof

^^Jy there, instead of being owned under the royal character he bore, and submitted to by the elders and chief priests

^^ princes and people, must sitffer mani/ most injurious things, and be disdainfully rejected bi/
!JJJ^ tiaftcf 'three "^fays'l'^be

the ciders, and chief priests, and scribes of their nation, and he killed in a most cruel and raised again the third day.

outrageous manner: but he went on and added, to encourage them under this gloomy C-^l'"''' ^'"'- 31- Luke ix. 22.]

prospect, that after having lain part of three days under the power of death, he should be

raised again on the third day.

MARK And, as he now spake that saying plainly and freely ,=' whereas he had before only given Mark viii. 32. And he
VIII. distant and obscure hints of it, they were exceedingly surprised and troubled : and Peter, ^^H*'peter\oof/hrm and"he"

32 elevated with what our Lord had before been saying, and unable to reconcile it with what san to rebuke'him, '[saying,

he now heard, took him {by the hand,^] and began, with a mixture of tenderness and sur-
^i?^ sVa^l"^ not ' be'unt'o thee i

prise, to chide him for this melancholy discourse, saying, God in his infinite mercy forbid,'^ [Matt. xvi. 22.]

that thou, O I^ord, shouldst ever be thus treated ! This injury and violence, I persuade
myself, shall not by any means he done unto thee.

33 Hut [Jesus,] when he had turned about, and looked round him on his other disciples, whose 3,3 But when he had turned

sentiments he knew to be much the same, rebuked Peter with an unusual severity; and p^esf'hrrebuk'l!fpete^^['S
said to him, Get thee behind me, Satan,^ for thou actest the part of a devil, ratlier than a said'nnto /«/«,] Get th'ee be-

fi-iend ; and art a scandal to me, in thus endeavouring to obstruct the great end of mine ott"'!K'I'*im^to ^me'^n^for'^'hoS
appearance^ the world ; for by this it plainly appears, that thou dost not regard and savourest not the' things that

relish ///e things of God, but those of men,'' and losest thy zeal for tlie divine glory, and the be of men.' [Matt! xwflsi'
salvation of souls, in a mean solicitude for the enjoyments of this temporal life, and the
grandeurs of an earthly kingdom, of which thon art vainly dreaming.

34 Then having called the multitude, with his disciples, to him, he said unto them all, You M And [then] when he had

must not only expect to see me suffer, but to share with me in my afflictions and sorrows,
w^\h''i,f^'',i'isdplls""a*lso'^'h'e

if ever you would hope to obtain a part in the glories of my kingdom : if any one there- said unto them [Luke, 'all,]

fore is willing to come after me, and to attend me as a faithful servant and'disc'iple, let him meXtMm dIn%!mTeV,''Ind
learn to deny himself m the dearest pleasures and interests of this present life, and habituate take up his cross [Li'ike,

himself f/o/Zy to take up his cross: let him submit to whatsoever trial Providence may lay
xvi'.^24.''Llik"e"ix'^2'3.]'

^'^^^"'

before him, and be ready to folloiv me, even to crucifixion itself; for till he is taught a
readiness to meet death, even in that dreadful form, for my sake, he has attended my other
instructions in vain. (Compare Matt. x. 38. p. 143.)

a Plainli/ and freely.] So irapiiruTia evidently signifies, and is often taken into several languages, is often used in the Old Testament to sig-
rendered in our version, (compaie John x. 24. and xi. 14.) and in this nify an adversary, (see Numb. xxii. .32. 2 Sam. xix. 22. 1 Kings v. 4.
sense it-is opposed to speaking in proverbs; John xvi. 25, 29. Christ and xi. 14.) and the expression has appeared so harsh to some, as coming
had before given ohsmre hints of this, John ii. 19. iii. 14. vi. 51. Matt, from the mouth of Christ to one of his apostles, that they have rather
X. 38. xii. 40. and elsewhere. chosen to translate it, O mine adversary. But as the evangelists have

b Took Urm hy the hand.] So I render the word 7rpocrXa/3oMei/oc. hoth made use of the word Sarata, which must be owned to have a
Compare Kom. xv. 7. Or. which may help to illustrate the sense of it. sound as odious in the Greek as it has now with us, we may conclude
c God in his infinite metcy Jorhid.^i Dr. Fuller supposes that IAcmc that it was used by Christ, or his rehtke to Peter would have been other-

troi should be rendered. May God have compassion vpon thee'. (.See wise expressed by some Greek word that signifies an adversary. Nor
Fuller's AJiscel. Sacr. lib. ii. cap. 2.) Heinsius, Grotius, and Le Clerc can the word appear at all too harsh, when we consider that the tendency-
give the same interpretation ; which is also asserted at large by the of Peter's saying, though it was spoken out of a singular affection to his
learned Mr. Wasse. (Bid/ioth. Liter, vol. i. p. 30.) And the accurate Master, was to obstruct the great design for which he came into the
Or. Scott renders it, Mercy on thee .' which is more literal than any of world, and none but Satan could desire to prevent what he was ready to
the rest. I think the phrase, as used by the Seventy, generally signifies submit to for the salvationof lost sinners. — Or. Young, (in his Sermons,
Godjorhid ; or, as we render it. Far be it from thee! (See 1 Sam. xiv. vol. ii. p. 137.) rendering [Acmc rroi, Favmir thyself, supposes that our
45. 2 Sam. xx. 20. 1 Kings xxi. 3. 1 t hron. xi. 19. and compare 1 Mac. Lord calls Peter Satan, because he now fell on that advice which Satan
ii. 21.) But as the accurate critics I have mentioned above suppose uses the most successfully of all his artifices to undo men ; that of self-
there is a particular tenderness in their interpretation, I have en- inrfK/ffewce.- and so makes this Scripture an introduction to his discourse
deavoured to preserve it in the paraphrase.—Some would render it, on self-denial.
Jiiive compassion on thysef ; but I cannot recollect any place where it e Thou dost not regard and relish the things of God, Ac] To relish or
has that sense ; though 2 Sam. xxiii. I7. and Gen. xliii. 23. Septuag. savour is plainly included : but I did not think it proper to limit it by
have been especially alleged as instances of it. See Eisner, Observ. vol. such a version ; for the word ^poicn; often signifies to fix a governing
i. p. 81. regard on any thing, so as to make it the chief object of our pursuit

;

d Get thee behind me, Satan.'] Compare Luke iv. 8. p. 48.—The which seems the plain sense of it here. Compare Rom. viii. 5. Phil. iii.

word Satan, which is originally Hebrew, and has from thence been 19. and Col. iii. 2.
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35 For wiiosoever will save And it is well worth your while to submit even to this : for whosoever loill attempt to SECT.
his life shall lose it; but gave fits life from persecution, by forsaking me and my gospel, shall find he has taken the 89.

for"'my^lkel'nd ti°e^ gospel's! surest way to lose it ; as he will another "day incur the sentence of the second death, and
the same shall [find ««/] save

jj-,ggt ^ far more dreadful punishment from God, as an apostate, than he could have borne mark
It. ^[Matt. XVI. 2 .

u e IX.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ servant : but whosoever shall lose or expose his life, for mt/ sake and the oY^^^'
gospel's, shall find it with far greater advantage in the future state, [and \ so shall have reason

to acknowledge that he took the truest method to save it. (Compare "Matt. x. 39. p. 143.)

,S6 For what shall it profit And tlierefore, on these principles, it will be certainly your highest wisdom to forego the 36
a man, if he shall gain the

gj-gatest advantages, or to bear the utmost extremities, rather than to forsake me : for it is
whole world, and lose his own ti'>-\'-^'^'- ^ n >

i , •, /-, •/• i t ;j • // i i

soul, [Luke, tAat is, lose a kind of proverb among you. What would it profit a man, if he should gam the whole

man' xv?'^"6'\uke*ix'''25^]
''' w^''H ("id be punislwd with the loss of his life ?

f and 'so may I say, what would all that gain,

added to his present security, signify, if he thereby bring a sentence of death on his soul,

37 Or what shall a man \and] SO lose himself, or be finally oak awai/? Or xvhat shall a man give as a ransom for his 37

r^llltt^xW ''"Tf
^°'^ '"^ ^°"'

'^'/t'
•'' ' '^^'^^'^ g^i"^ vvould he not be willing to resign, to quit himself of that foolish bargain

by which he had sold it? Yet in this case, what would be accepted as an equivalent for it?

" Its redemption is precious, and it ceaseth for ever." (Psal. xlix. 8.)

.58 Whosoever therefore shall Now assure yourselves, that this thought may with the utmost propriety be applied to 38
be ashaniedof me andof my ^^^ g^gg before US : for whosoever is ashamed of me, and of mt/ words, in this adulterous and
words, m this adulterous and ••^ •-"•''- ^^ ^ ,•',,,., , •

, ^i x
"^ y i i '/; j; t^ ^' i i ,i

sinful generation, of him also sinful generation, shall find, to his cost, that of him also will the bon of man be ashamed,
shall the Son of man be .^^^ j^jj^ .^jjj j^g ^jjj^ scom disown, and with 'inexorable iustice condemn, ivhen he comes
ashamed, when he cometh[in . ' .

""" "»" "^ "^ -l"^", ,, , ' i i 11,1 r ij „ „ t„J
his own eiory, and] in the j« his own glori/, (that IS, in all the pomp and grandeur m which he was ot old represented

Eo17an^4u yLuke'ix""6
1''^ ^o the prophets,) and shall appear upon his throne, invested with the glory of his Father,^

"
as commissioned by him, to be the great executor of his judgment, as well as the dispenser

of his grace, attended ivith the bright retinue of the holy angels, who shall wait on him as

Matt.xvi.c7. For the Son his servants to grace the solemnity of that awful day. For you may certainly depend matt.

**[
r""*^} hirFaSi"Vitii illl '^PO" i*' t'l^*- howsoever he be now despised and rejected of men, there is a day appointed, _^'^^-

an'g^s*'; and then'he shall r'e^- when the Son of man shall thus come in his Fathers glory, and be encircled in the most ^

'

hifwoiYs'^^
""° '"^<^°'''^'°s to pompous manner with his holy angels ; and then shall he convene the whole world before

him, that he may determine the final happiness or misery of each, and recompense every

man according to his actio7is.

Mark ix. 1. And he said And he saul further to them. Verily, I tell it you as a most certain truth, that there are mark

tell°mfS'7truth '/that'there
''""^ of them who stand here among us that shall live to see a most awful emblem of this IX.

be some" of t™em' that stand important day : for some that now" hear me shall not taste of death, that is, they shall not ^

deaUi'mf the''''have's'een''the
^'^^\ ^«'^ they huve Seen the kingdom of God come to be established far and near, with a

kfngdom of' God'''«>me with divinely efficacious power ; [and'\ have beheld so eminent an appearance of Providence
y,?'^'^""; '°'^''

'hu ^I'in'^/H^?'! to proniote the triumphs of my gospel, and to avenge the cruel injuries I shall receive
coining in niH Kini;uuiii.j n * t • -•i- ii i •! a ii tS t*

£Matt. xvi. 28. Luke ix. 27.] from this ungrateful nation, that they may be said even to see the Son of man coming in

his kingdom,^ and leading on his victorious armies against those who would not admit Tiim
>

to reign over them.

IMPROVEMENT.
Alas ! how prone are our foolish souls to relish and regard the things of men rather than those of God ! How mark

justly do we deserve the rebuke of our Lord, who, while "he speaks to Peter with such abhorrence, after all the Vlll.

encomiums he had just been giving him, shows us with what indignation we should reject every motion that would ^-i

lead us to prefer our own ease or temporal interest to the glory of God and the happiness of man.

We shall never act so mean a part, if we cordially digest the lessons which Christ hath here taught us, and con- 36

sider of how much greater importance the salvation of the soul is, than the gain of the whole world when opposed

to it. Let us steadily pursue this maxim of divine wisdom, and with cheerfulness sacrifice every other interest to

the views of an eternal felicity.

Does Jesus call us to deny ourselves for him? What difficulties should we not be ready to submit to, what 34

pleasures should we not renounce for him, who pleased not himself, that he might show his love to us ;
and took

upon him the form of a servant, that he might make us kings and priests unto God ? Does he require us to take

up our cross and follow him? What sufferings should we not be willing to endure for him ; and whither should

we not consent to follow him, who has borne the cross for us, and willingly expired on it for our sakes ?

A sense of gratitude for past favours might bear us triumphantly through all the opposition we might be called

to encounter in his cause ; how much more then may we be animated by the pleasing hope that we shall another

day be confessed by Christ in the presence of his Father and of his holy angels. Let us represent to ourselves 33

that august presence, that awful day, whenever a regard to an adulterous and sinful generation would lead us to be mark
ashamed of Christ and of his words. So shall we certainly be brought to see the kingdom of God in his glory ;

IX.

and if it opens to us in the visions of the future state, we shall have no reason to be anxiously solicitous, though i

death should remove us from these lower regions before the gospel hath that universal triumph which the word of

God encourages his church to expect.

f Ifhe should gain the whole world, and he punished with the loss of his which Caccordinc to him") God the Father had appeared particularly on
life? Kai ffiMiMfln Triv ituYtiv at'Tou.] 1 hough the force of this maxim, Mount Hinai, (Bragge On the Parables, vol. li. p. 181.) I think it sul-

taken by itself, appears best by rendering i^uYni', soul, wliich it does ficient to say, that besides the glory which the linvian nattire of Christ

undoubtedly on the whole signify here ; yet as the same word had been habitually wears in heaven, some additional splendour shall now be

rendered life, ver. .35. and its meaning is sufficiently plain from what given to him by the Father, when he sends hira with his commission on

follows, I thought it better to retain the same version here likewise; so august an occasion as the imner.trt^./wrfffwiejf^.

which, taken in its connexion, has fas Dr. Tillotson observes, vol. iii. p. i I'he Son of man coming m his kingdom.'] Raphelius (.Annot. ex

558, 529.) an additional spirit, which consists in the application of a Poluh. in loc.^ and Albert (.Observ. p. ll.'?, 114.) have indeed proved ttiat

proverb relating to the worth of life, (compare .lob ii. 4.) to the sovl, epxoaai is sometimes used for aTrepxoiuai, and ev tor cic ;
(compare.loim

which is in the "highest sense the life of the man, or the man himself, v. 4.) and therefore they, with some other critics, would render this text,

(Luke ix. 25.)—Tm/ ^vvnv (nnuaeeaOai does not merely signify to lose Some here present shall not die till they see the Son oj fan going into /tis

the life, which might be applied to a man who accidentally met death in kingdom, that is, ascending to heaven, which the apostles did. (»ee .rtcis

the pursuit of gain ; (as a merchant who should be lost in his vovasje ;) i. 9.) But it increases the difficulty to suppose both these uncommon

but It properly imports itndergoiyig a capital execution, which is an idea senses of the words in question to occur together ;
nor will '-„„*„ ',,;

of much greater terror, as well as of much stricter propriety in the 42. be allowed as an exact parallel. I choose t"«retore to aantre i»yiii

present case : and would to God it might seriously be considered in this received version, which may include a reference to the «"."''^.'
, "^,„_'

awful view ! See Raphel. Annot. e.v Herod, p. 171. and propagating the gospel, but chiefiy refers to '"»' P . !mp?1 //,,.^m«iW
g 4sa ransom for his life.] So the word avTaWayixa properly sig- ance of Christ for the destruction of Jerusalem, ^o ot/^n

""^.Y'f,/,^ Z
nifies ; and in this connexion leads us to reHect how willing a condemned of the Son of man, ( M att. xxiv. .3, 27, •», 37 ) ^"i'/fthe more natural
malefactor would be to give all he had got by his crimes to bni/ his par- shall be revealed. (Luke xvii. 24, 26, 30.) 1

'''',*f"J'^ ',i,"^f " that most
don, and how vain the attempt would in this case be. here, especially as our Lord's manner <) SP<"«^'"S '"'''"^ryl'-l'gt^

h In his own glory, and the glory of his Father.] How these are dis- of the company should be dead before the e' ent reierreu lu
,

.><:t i

tinguished, it is not easy to say. Mr. Bragge explains it of the lustre of ascension happened in a few months after tnis.

his own glorified body, surrounded with such a circle of Jire as that in
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

THE LATTER PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRIST,

AS RECORDED BY THE EVANGELISTS.

SECTION XC.

CHRIST GOES UP TO A MOUNTAIN, WHERE HE IS TRANSFIGURED, AND DISCOURSES WITH HIS DISCIPLES CONCERNING THE
EXPECTATION THE JEWS HAD OF ELIJAH. MATT. xvii. 1—13. MARK ix. 2—13. LUKE ii. 28—36.

Mark ix. Ver. 2. ji,^^ i^. v^„_ „

SECT. AND it came to pass after sit days, [or,] if you include the first and last, about ei^ht days AND [Luke, it came to

90. after these discourses which were related in the two last sections, Jesas took wit/i. him those
^r^^l^ol^f^ ei"ht'''"days^ after

three disciples whom he honoured with something of a peculiar intimacy, (compare Mark these sayings, [jesus taketh
MARK V. 37. and Matt. xxvi. 37.) namely, Pe^er, and James, and his brother John, and brought

rndS'^Jhi'i ^hu'"brXr''.]'and
' 2 them vp privateh/ to an high mountain apart from the people," whither he retired to pray ; leadeth them up mto an high

intending, as he often dicf, to spend the night in that holy exercise.^
s"h^"s!'''"[;Lu''K£, to^ pra™i

And as he ivas praying, it came to pass that he ^vas suddenly, in a most glorious manner, [Matt.' .wii. i. Luke ix. 28.]'

transfigured in their presence ; and the form of his counteruince %vas changed,'^ [so that'] his prayed, '"[RURKf^iIe^was
LUKE face shone witli a brightness like that of the sun ; and his whole body was clothed with such transfigured tjetore'them, and]

^-^;,„"a lustre as shone through his raiment, insomuch that the appearance of it ^cas all white and wL^attered?lI"^T«""h1s face
~ dazzling,^ shining so exceedingly, that it seemed as ivhite as snoiv, \yea\ as resplendent as ^^'"i f-hine as the sun;] and his

the light itself, to so great a degree as iw fuller on earth coidd whiten it. Such a glory did terrng,'\MTRK,"shin?ngVx-
God confer on his Son, as an earnest of that in which he was finally to appear ; and he

^'^'^'i'°p„|*^'Vf';,''^
snow,] [or

permitted these his servants to see it, that they might not be offended at those scenes of f^ue? on earth "ca'n°w1iite

deep abasement in which they were shortly to attend him. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 37. sect.
f^'^-\

[M^"- "v"- 2- Mark

clxxxii.)
"' *' '

MARK Aiul behold, there appeared to them, at the same time that they saw their Lord in this Mark ix. 4. And [behold,]
^-^-

. splendid form, two men, that were talking with Jesus in a language and accent which the
['LuKE^''two^^'rnen]'°fal'khi"

three apostles heard and understood, ivho were known to be Moses the great giver, and with j'esus, [Luke, which

LUKE Elijah the zealous restorer, of tlie law. These were the persons whom they saw with ^^^tt, xvir.!. u?ke ix'.'so.]^

^^'ft4 Christ, in whose honour their respective ministrations terminated ; who, appearing to their .
Luke ix.'si.' whoappear'ed

^^ view in forms of glory somewhat resembling that which he now wore himself, spake of his decfas7wh1ch hT'l'iiould ac-
exit, or departure out of the present life and state, ichich he ivas shortly after, even at the compiish at Jerusalem.

ensuing passover, to accomplish at Jerusalem

;

« suggesting and enlarging on such thoughts
as were proper to animate him to so painful and glorious a conflict.

32 Jiut Peter, and they that were with him, even the two other disciples, did not see the 32 But Peter and thev that

beginning of this glorious vision, nor hear the whole of this wonderful and edifying dis-
^f/jf ^Ye'ep :'"and^\v1fen they

course ; for, wearied with the labours of the preceding day, they were quite overburdened were awake, they saw his

and sunk down with sleep ; but being awakened wdth the splendour of those rays which ftood'wiTh hiiii.*^°
™*" *''*

pierced through the darkness of the night that had before favoured their slumbers, they satv,

to their inexpressible astonishment, his unusual glory, and the two men who were standing
with him, and heard the conclusion of their conference, from whence they collected who

33 they were.f And it came to pass that, just as they were departing from him, Peter answered 33 And it came to pass, as

and said unto Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be here in such a' circumstance as this : let [aSwlr''ed^lnd]™sTid''unto*j|-
this glorious appearance and converse'be prolonged ; for we could delight to spend all the sus. Master, it is gojjd for us

remainder of our days thus; aiid therefore, if thou pleasest, let us make three tents here,? let usmakl[1^ere]th.ee"taber-

a An fiiff/t monntain apart from the peop\e.'\ .lerome tells us, fiy7W<. d While and dazzlinff.'] The words XeuKor efao-TpaTTTWi' may literally
17, 18.) that there was in his days an ancient tradition that this was be rendered white as lightning : but as this clause stands here connected

^l"""!! '
1*'"'^'' '^y '""^'^ '''''^ °f '^'^''"'°"- Its standing <7;)flr< (as with parallel passages in the other evangelists, I choose to render it

Mr. Maundrell observes that it does, Travels, p. 112.) is to be sure no dazzling, that some proper gradation might be observed, which wouH
argument to prove it ; for that expression only signifies that it was a otherwise ha%e been destroyed.
private retirement, which it might have been, had it made part of a c Spake of his exit, which he was shortly to accomplish at Jerusalem.']
ridge of mountains. However, as this happened at the distance of six Dr. Hammond and Le Clerc seem greatly mistaken in referring this to
days, there seems to be but little probability in Mr. Fleming's conjee- Christ's victory over the impenitent .lews in the destruction of Jerusa-
ture, that since Christ was just before near Caesarca Philjppi, this must lem by the Ilomans ; for though the word t^ol,ov doesAQjnetimes signify
be the mountain in that neighbourhood on which one of Jeroboam's a military expedition, {see Tilsner, OA.(eri'. vol. i. p. 21'^)'yet it is plainly
calves had been worshipped ; over which he thinks it a kind of triumph used for death, or a departure out of the world, 2 Pet. i. 15. and Wisd.
that the Shechinah was thus gloriously manifested, where it had been so iii. 2. which suits much better here with the construction, ev 'lepao-aXeu.
long attronted by idolatry. See Fleming's Christology, vol. i. p. 40. f Heard the conclusion of their conference. &c.] It might not perhaps

b I'o spend the night in that holy exercise.] This appears from Luke have been proper they should have heard the whole of it : God niight
IX. 37. where we read ot their coming down from the mountain the tiext intend to reveal some of those things to them by the Spirit, and the
day. See p. 168. knowledge of others might be reserved to the discoveries of the heavenly

c The form of his countenance was changed.'] This was so striking a state,
circumstance, that Eunapius (l-'it. .Tarnlil. p. 22.) relates a story of g Let us make three tents here.] Mr. Fleming thinks it is as if he had
Jamblicus, which seems evidently to be borrowed from this; as many said, " Lord, let this mountain be to Israel now, what Sinai was to our
things which Philostratus tells us of Apollonius Tyanseus seem also to fathers : hold, as it were, thy court here ; and let the people resort hither
nave been borrowed trom other histories recorded of Christ by the to learn thy will, and^pay their homage to thee, attended by these thy
evangelists. glorified servants." (See rleming's Christology, vol. i. p. 46.) But this
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nacles, one for thee, and one for thee One, and for Moses one, and one for Elijah, that thou with them mayst lodge here SECT.
for Moses, and one iorEiiasr'jj^ ^ more Convenient manner. This was indeed a wild kind of proposal, ill suiting the 90.

'^'^Mark'ixIe^'FoHiewlstnot, State of these glorified persons, or the subject of their late discourse : but it is the less to
[Luke, what he saiii.^cr,]

j^g wondered at, considering the great suqirise in which Peter was,/or he knew not what mark
sore'afraid!]' [Like \l ssT he Said, for] should sat) ; for such was the effect it had on him and the two other disciples g

^^•

who were tnen present, ' that thetj were vastly terrified at tlie majesty of this unparalleled

sight, which broke out upon them at once in so unexpected a manner.

Luke ix. 34. While he thus And as he was Speaking thus, behold, there came a bright cloud, which, in a most surprising luke

^^fb^'oftf'^l'^'cl 'ami ov"?r*
manner, spread itself over the top of the mountain, and overshadowed them all

:
and the ix.

shadowed rtmi '. 1!nd "^the^ discijiles were Seized with such a kind of religious horror, that they feared when they entered "^^

thf""cloud "'[Man ""xWi'T «"^" ^^"' cloud,'>> and saw it diffused on every side of them. And 'behold, an ever-memorable 35

Aiark ix"V.] ' ' ' circumstancc then happened ; for there came a most awful voice out of the cloud, as the

a TOke'^wft'^of 'Vhe'^^cbmf sacred Symbol of God's immediate presence, which said, This is mi/ beloved Son, in whom
Pwhich saui.ii'hisis my be- I am ivell pleased;' hear ye him, therefore, with the humblest submission and obedience,

weTupleased^fhear^J^li^iim! as the object of my dearest complacency, and your surest guide to duty and happiness, in

[Matt. xvii. 5. Mark ix. 7.]
'

all respects Superior to the greatest of your prophets.

Matt. xvii. 6. And wiien A)ul when the disciples heard [this voice,] they fell prostrate on their faces to the ground matt.
the disciples heard ii, they

^^jt)-, ^j^g huniblcst reverence, and were exceedingly terrified by this tremendous manifesta- xvii. o

sore afraid.""

''''""'

tion of the present Deity. And Jesuf:, knowing their confusion, came and touched them, 7

.
'^

/^^'iu'*^"^., '^^T^
^'"^ and said. Rise up, and be not afraid; infusing into them, at the same moment, a secret

touched them, and said, Arise, , ' t /. ^' , r i //-i t-« ^r\ tc\\
and be not afraid. Strength and fortitude of mmd. (Compare Dan. x. 10, 19.)

Mark ix. 8. And suddenly And ou a suddcji, while the heavenly voice ivas uttered, Jesus ivas found alone, Moses and mark

^pL'^'es^s'was'found alone'l Elijah disappearing in a moment; [and] the disciples, lifling up their eyes, x^iou the kind IX.

mid] when they had [lift up encouragement that he had given them, [and
\
looking round about them tor the persons "

aboutfthey'sai no''n.an°any t/ic.V l^^d Seen but just before, saw 710 man any more, but Jesus only wilh themselves, who
more,' save Jesus only with jiow a^ain appearing: in his usual form, graciously entered into conversation with them in

Lukll^'le./*^"""
""" ^" the same condescending manner he was used to do.

9 And as they came down And US they Came down from the mountain on which this wonderful transaction had 9
from the mountain, [lesus passed, Jes«.s 'sti'ictly charged them, that they should fell no one what they Iwd seen, unless it

[dfno mar«\,at thin/s Zy were whcn the Son of man was risen froni the dead; lest, till that glorious evidence was

w T-^'^rP'en'fro'^ ^Se''dead'i
giv^n of his divine mission, this story should appear as an idle dream, or an incredible

[Malt.Tvii. i/r^
*" ^^'

tale. And when he spake of rising from the dead, they laid hold on that xvord,^ disputing 10

ini wfththenib^ehS'quelt'ion-
«'"o»g' themselvcs what this rising from the dead could mean ; for as often, and as plainly,

int' one with another vvhatthe as Christ had declared it to them', they could not persuade themselves to understand it m
mean *?And'\h1;T''kepT';V ^ ^'^eral sense. Howevcr, in obedience to the charge he gave them,//(ey were silent as to

close,' and told no man in what had passed, and told no one in those days any of the things which they hid now seen
those days any of those things „„ j Kq„_j
which they had seen.] [Luke 'I'^^'l^ara.

, , , , , ht •
i . i .i * * •.

ix. .36.] And his disciples, as they could not doubt but he was the Messiah, took that opportunity matt.

discipfes a'sked^him ^saying! "^ informing themselves as to a scruple which had long lain on their minds, and asked ^vn.

Why then sa^ the scribes, that him. Saying, Why then do the scribes, the teachers of our nation, and professed students of ^^

Elias^musthrst comer [Maik
^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^/^^^^ ^^-^j^ must first come before the Messiah appear? Is this vision that we
have now seen, all tlie coming of that prophet which was to be expected?

11 And Jesus answered and And Jesus replying Said uuto them, It does indeed appear from the Scripture, that Elijah 11

shku"irs°t Iwe, i;,'rresto'r^ shall first come to make way for the Messiah, and regulate all things,^ by preaching repent-

all, things; [and ho^v it is anccand reformation : and yet, how little is the influence that his coming will have upon

thafTe "lUst tSffe?* iiTal^ ^ wicked and ungrateful generation? And how is it also written of the Son of man himself,"

things, andjae set at nought.] that illustrious Person whom Elijah is to introduce? It is plainly foretold, that he must
[Mark IX. 12.]

suffer many things, and be contemptuously reinjected ; whicli evidently implies that his fore-

12 But I say unto you, that runner also shall be disregarded, and his preaching slighted. And the event, you know, 12

ready, fnfft^e^.^knlwhhiuiot; has been answerable to it: do not therefore expect another to appear, but observe what I
but ha'\e done unto him what- now Say to vou, while I assure vou that Elijah is indeed come already, as it is written of

wrilfen^T him']- likewise /«''«" in vari6us passages of Scripture ; (see Isa. xl. 3. and Mai. iii. 1.) and they who pre-

shall also the Son of man tended SO eagerly to expect him did not know and acknowledge him, but have treated him
suserotthem. [Mark ix. 13.]

-^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ai-bitrary and cruel manner, even just as they pleased, without any regard to

piety, justice, or humanity : and thus likewise shall the Son of man quickly suffer by

them, and with the utmost enmity and malice shall be persecuted by a hardened people,

who will show no more regard to him than to Elijah his herald.

13 Then the disciples un- J'hen the discipks undei'stood that he spake to them concerning John the Baptist, v/hov/as 13

SoT John thi Baptfst""'° foretold under the name of Elijah, as the Messiah was under that of David. (Compare

Mai. iv. 5. and Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24.)

seems too great a refinement, and too deep a scheme. I rather choose to reports) put into his hands.—Perhaps the command that is added to /lear

interpret them as words of rapturous surprhe, intended merely to express hini, may refer to tliat solemn charge to hear the great prophet, Ueut.

the p/eaM(?f they had in what they saw and heard. The proposal was, xviii. 15.
t o t u- i

as St. Mark observes, very improper; but perhaps few, in such an k They laid hold on that word.] So I think tot Xo70i;6KpaT)j<rav may-

astonishing circumstance, could have been perfectly masters of them- most literally be rendered ; the verb otten signifying to /a^ Ao/rf ok, and.

selves.— 1 he tents they proposed to build must be only slight huts or in consequence of that, resohaely to retain; but never, that I can recol-

bowers ; and there is no reason at all to suppose they meant any sump- lect, to keep a secret. Compare Matt. ix. 25. xiv 3. Mark xii. 12. anrt

tuous tabernacles like that of Moses in the wilderness; and. that no such Rev. xx. 2.— I tlimk the words frpor ea?/Tow should be joined witli

idea might accidentally be raised, I choose to use the word tents. <7i,f„T«i.Ter, as they are with the same word, Mark i.27. ix. 16. Lu.iexxii.

h There came a bright cloud, and overshadowed them, Sjc] I cannot 23. and Acts ix. 29. ., ^ . , . , ,

think it probable (though a late eminent critic has so explained it) that 1 Shall first come and regulate all things.] It is plain tiiat aTroKarno-

this only means that the cloud cast a shadow which fell upon them, but Tijirei here, (as avoKaiaataai^, Acts lii. 21.) cannot, as it geneiaiiy

rather that it f/irearf cuec the mountain: and this not like a canopy or does, signify, restoring things to their former state, but only, in tne

umbrella, but that it covered it in such a manner as a cloud does ; yet general, reducing them to order. It is strange Tertullian (.Ve Uesur. cap.

with this difference, that it was more like a thick smoke than a shower ; .35.) should infer from hence, that Eli.iah the propliet is to come oeroie

and that whereas the skirts of clouds are geneially rarer than the central Christ's second appearance. Grotius has well contute<l that wiia noiiou

parts, this was darker towards the edges, a glorv being w Me m/rff/ .• laWa Annotations, in loc.
ti,^ ,.nnstrii»--

and probably it was the darker part with which the apostles were en- m Jindyet how is U written of the Sonofman himselt.'J
_f "^™";^",h-

veloped, while the excellent glory (as St. Peter calls it, 2 Pet. i. 17.) tion of this verse, in the original, is as perplexed ?s a'"'?f' ^"J J" Xhe
seemed much higher, and the rays of it were much attempered by that New Testament. The Prussian restament, which is '0'iow^°

.V->jt :

part of the cloudy veil which was between it and tliem. And thus we late English version, renders it roundly and elegantly
"^"""f '

•
.

fcnowthattheShechinahhadappearedinformerages, particularly when true," said he, " that Elias must first come to restoie ?''
'".'"'J'/

•*

,j
it took possession of the tabernacle of Moses, Exod. xl. 34, 35. and the that it is foretold of him, as well as ot the .Son ot man, tnai ny
temple of Solomon, 1 Kings viii. 10, 11. have much to suffer, and be rejected with

f''"*X'^;- ^..f^'rrtnm of lohn
i In whom I am well-pleased.] Though neither Mark nor Luke have strictly agreeable to the original, nor can T /'

"",,]f,f„ "J"!' V ™u" '

ge there-
given us these words, we may be sure that they were really spoken, as the Baptist any where foretold m the U'",„-\*Y 'nmptimes sicnifies
we have the concurring testimony both of Matthew and of Peter, who fore to render this clause as a qu«s''""-—

i''''V':',tp iv 45 Matt xxiii
has thus quoted them, 2 Pet. i. 17. Some have thought their being (aw(/i/ci,) evidently appears from John v. 40. l>uKe ix. ^J. ivirtu.

omitted by Mark, an intimation tliat Peter did not review that gospel 37. and other places.
. ,„,/,,,„//,,„, 1 For the rea.son

with any great accuracy, supposing it was (as Clemens Alexandrinus n Elijah is indeed come ahead!/, as it is .iruicn(j lum.i



168 AN EVIL SPIRIT BROUGHT TO CHRIST,

IMPROVEMENT.
^QQ^' llow glorious and delightful was this view of our blessed Redeemer, which the apostles had when he was trans-
"

figured before them, clothed, as it were, with the divine Shechinah, and shining with a lustre like that of the sun ?

MATT. H*^^ pleasing and how edifying must it be to them, to see with him Moses and Elijah, those two eminent saints,

XVII. who had so many ages ago quitted our world, but whose names they had often read in the sacred records with
3 wonder and reverence.

4 Well might Peter say. It is s^ood for us to he here. Well might he be contented to resign his entertainments
and his hopes elsewhere, that they might prolong these delightful moments, feasting their eyes with these divine

visions, and their minds with these more than human discourses. Nor can we wonder that the scene, transitory

as it was, left so abiding a savour on his spirits, that in an epistle which he wrote many years after, and but a little

before his death, he should single this stoiy from a thousand others to attest it as he does, and to argue from it.

(Compare 2 Pet. i. 16—18.) But oh how much more desirable is it to stand upon Mount Zion, and to behold
those brighter glories which our Jesus wears in the heavenly regions ! To behold, not merely Moses and Elijah, but
all the prophets, the apostles, and martyrs ; and, in a word, all the saints of God in every age, whether to us per-

sonally known or unknown, surrounding him in a radiant circle ; and not only to behold them, but to converse
LUKE with them. Lord, it is good for us to be there, in our desires at least, and in our meditations, till thou pleasest to
IX. 32. call us to that happy world, and to take us thither, where no drowsiness will cloud our eyes, where no hurry will

MARK discompose our thoughts, but where the perfection of holiness and of love shall cast out every degree of terror, as
IX. 6. well as of sorrow.

In tlie mean time, let us reverently attend to that Saviour who appeared in this majestic form, and who comes
MATT, recommended to us with so many testimonials of his divine authority. He was again declared, by a voice from
XVII. heaven, to be the beloved Son of God : as such let us hear him, receiving all his revelations with the assurance of

^ faith, and all his commands with the obedience of love. If these sentiments govern our hearts and our lives, the

LUKE thoughts of tliat departure from this world which we are shortly to accomplish, will be no grief or terror to our souls.
JX. Like our blessed Master, we may connect the views of it, and intermix discourse upon it, with the most delightful

31 enjoyments and converse ; nay, it will serve to render them yet more pleasing. For who would not long to be
made conformable to Christ, even in his sufferings and death, if it may be a means of transforming us into the
resemblance of his glories !

SECTION XCI.
Christ, descending from the mountain on which lie was transfiffured, drives out an evil spirit which had obstinately withstood the attempts of his

apostles. Matt. xvii. 14—21. Mark ix. 14—29. Luke i.\-. 37—43.

Luke ix. 37. Luke ix. 37.

SECT. THUS did our Lord discourse with his three disciples after he had been transfigured in so and it came to pass, that

^1- glorious a manner in their presence : and it came to pass, that on the next dai/, when they were'\ome' down''tyom'*the
came down from the mountain on which the night had been so delightfully spent, a great hill, much people met him.

*W^^ c^'owc/ of people met him. And, being come to the disciples, and particularly to the rest of Mark ix. 14. And when he

^\^ the apostles, who, knowing their Master was on the hill, waited for him in the adjacent f^|at°mutti1'udl''ibouHhe^,
valley, he satv a great multitude around them, and, among the rest, some of the scribes and an'd the scribes questioning

Pharisees, who were disputing ivifh them, and endeavoured to take the opportunity of their ^^'"^ ""^"

Master's absence to expose and distress them. is And straightway all the

15 And immediateli/, as soon as he came near them, all the multitude seeing him, was struck Efm^' were ''greatly^amazed*
into astonishment at those unusual rays of majesty and glory which yet remained on his and'running to him saluted

countenance ;
^ and, running to him, they sainted him \vith the greatest marks of respect and '^' And he asked the scribes,

affection : yet the scribes and Pharisees, without regardins his return, continued their ill- What question ye with them >

natured attack on his disciples. [,7.««»! m^a'n^'ot'^'.he't'^.'ili^

16 A7id, taking notice of the warm dispute they were engaged in, he asked the scribes, What tu"**. [^ufeiinii down to him
j

is the point you are debating, and ivhat do 7/ou contend with them about 1 out,^^saying"] Master,''i h"te
17 And, presently, upon his making this inquiry, behold, a \certain'\ inan of the multitude '"o."gi't ""to thee my son,

„„-^„ „' 1 ; )• J . I- " 1 ,1
-^ . '-

nr- , i
• x iL which hath a dumb spirit:

came, and Kneeling down to him, ansxcered the question m effect; and crying out with a [Matt. xvii. 14. i.uke ix. 38.]

loud and eager voice, scud, () thou great Teacher and Master in our Israel,' I have brought
^^J^^lf^\i

jjj^'^'- ^l^^ i}'?on'nP
thee vni poor afflicted sow, who has for a long time been possessed with a dumb spirit ; and son!forhe'^s mineonivchiM'^

MATT, the malicious demon has deprived him of the use of his hearing and speech : And, in this ""<] have mercy on 'him, for

YviT vv,„..; /-> T J r 1 1,1 17 ^ T ^ '1 I •! I r n he is lunatic, and sore vexed :

\\ Proving case, U Lord, 1 beseech thee, look upon mi/ son, for he is mine only child ; [and] yet, for oft-times he faileth into

^ instead of being any comfort to me, is a most melancholy spectacle of horror ; let me entreat
[Lu'ke''ix "^r"]'

'"'" """ '''''''"'^'

thee, therefore, to have compassion on [him,] for he is lunatic,^ and grievomli/ tormented Luke ix.'3'i. And lo. [where-

LUKE with terrible fits, which frequently seize him, arid sometimes endanger Tiis life ; 'for he often h^uddetty «\et\.'oun and"^

'^"qo-^"'''^'^
»'fo the fire, and often into the wafer. And, behold, wherever [this] spirit seizes him, teareth him. that he fiameth

-^•^ he has no strength or tho\ic;ht to take care of himself, but suddenly cries out in a violent
?^efh".VmTl.fnem''rwVy ;]Vnd

manner, and it convulses him so that he foams again at the mouth, and gnashes with his teeth bruisms him. it hardly de-

m extremity of anguish ; and thus he miserably pines and withers aivay in the bloom of his
f^'"/"'^'

^™'" ''''"' ^'^''^'^ '"'

age : and {it'\ is with great difficulty that the malignant demon departs from him for a little Matt. xvii. 16. And I

while, having bruised him to such a degree by violent distortions, that'he is hardlv able to {;™fs';4ke7o*Ml.«y,i'[Lnil;
MATT, use his limbs in the interval of these dreadful agitations. And I am persuaded there is andbesou^tht^/r^mtocasthim,'
XVII some more than ordinary difficulty in the case ; for I brouglit him to thy disciples, and spake Zl^^ "[Ma.'k'^x"is'^ L^keTx*^o to [them] concerning him, and entreated [them] in the most affectionate manner to use 4o.]

their utmost efforts <o cast him out; and they could not accomplish it, nor heal him. [him,7 and saidy^/faiThTe'sl
17 Then Jesus said in reply to him, O ye incredulous and perverse generation of men, haiv ""ft

f"",^'
f,'""'f

generation, how
long shall I be with you before you will learn a becoming regard to me ? How long shall I how' long shall i suffer you ?

assigned in the preceding note, I choose to connect these two clauses. 29, 30. and 2 Cor. iii. 7-) One would indeed have expected that Luke,^d conclude that the words which lie between, both in the original and who has mentioned the lustre on Stephen's countenance, when pleading
in our translation, are to be includcid in a parenthesis. his cause before the sanhedrim, (Acts vi. 15.) should have taken some
a Has struck into asloms/iment, ^t.I It is strange that so few critics notice of the fact here supposed : but it is observable, Mark tells the

shouldhavesaidany thing concerning the reason of the multitude's being story before us far more circumstantially than either of the other evan-
thus astonished. It could not be. as Doctor Clarke supposes, his coming gelists ; which, bv the wav, is another most convincing proof that hisdown from the mountain the day alter he went up; for thev were gospel was not (as Mr. Whiston supposes) an abridgment of Matthew,
gathered round it in expectation ot his descent ; and I do not reinemher b He is lunatic.^ Grotius well observes, that this word (which exactly
that he ever continued more than ime night in such a retirement. ISlor answers the etymology of the original) might with great propriety be
IS It easy to imagine the multitude were ynder any apprehension, after used, though there was something preternatural in the case ; as the evil
he had been no longer absent, that they never should be able to tind him spirit would undoubtedly take advantage of those disorders into which
again. 1 therefore follow Dr. Whitby s natural conjecture in his para- the brain and nerves of this unhappy child were thrown bv the changes
phrase, which is agreeable to what we read ot Moses, that the skin of his of the moon.
Juce shone wlien he came down from the mount. (Compare Exod. xxxiv
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bring [Luke, thy son] hither endure that infidelity which 7/011 are showing on so many occasions? And thus did he mean sect.
tome. [Mark ix. 19. Lukeix. ^t once to reprove the weakness of faith in the father, and in his disciples, as well as the 91-

obstinacy and perverseness of the Jewish teachers, who were triumphing in their present
disappointment: and then, turning to the father of the child and his attendants, he said, mark
Bring tin/ son hither to me, and you shall see what my power can effect. IX.

Mark ix. 20. And they And u'pon this thei/ brought him that was possessed to Jesus, and presented the poor 20

wh"n he saw "im°[a"he was ceature to him. And immediateI>/, as soon as he saw him, while he was yet coming, the evil

.veta-(omina.]straightwaythe Spirit, in a rage, wrought in him with such violence, that he threw him down and convulsed

U)e^him!'Zid'hAVi"on'thl ""« ! «"^ lie fell On the groiind with great force, and there lay and rolled from one side to
ground, and wallowed foam- the Other, a Spectacle of iiorror, foaming at the mouth, and sweating profusely, till nature
mg. [Luke ix. 42.]

^g^^ almost exhausted, and he seemed ready to die.

21 And he asked his father. And, that the greatness of the cure might more plainly appear, while the unhappy youth 21

"meintohhnVAnd'he'said" '^Y thus before him, he asked hisfather, Row long time is it that he hath been thus afflicted?

Of a child :
'

' And hc Said, Even from his childhood:'^ And the evil sjiirit is so outrageous, and so mali- 22

cast him fnto'thefir*e%nd "into cious, that it frequcntli/, as I Said, has thrown him into the fire, and into the 7vaters, when
the waters, to destroy hiiTi : he has happened to be near them, as if he watched for opportunities to destroy him ; so

have^ compTssioii "on" usl'aud that I am sensible it is a most difficult as well as dreadful case : but if thou canst do
help us. '

ant/ thing in it,'' have compmsion on tis, and help us ; for surely none ever needed thy pity

more.
23 Jesus said unto him, If And Jcsus Said unto him. The question is not at all concerning my power, but concern- 23

i'r°"p^ible''tcf hTuf thlt'b? i"2r the Strength of thy faith ; for f thou canst firmly and cheerfully believe, the deliverance

lieveth.
"

will Surely be effected, as all things of this kind [are\ possible to him. that believeth.^

24 And straightway the fa- And immediately the father of the child, touched to the very heart to think that his dear 24

lnd^sa*id'w1th'tears'^'^Lord"'i ^°^ might possibly lose the cuVe through the weakness of his own faith, cried out aloud,

believe; help thou 'mine un- and Said with tears in his eyes, and ardour in his countenance. Lord, I do from my heart
''^''^^-

believe that thy power is unlimited
;
yet such is my frailty, that when I look on this

spectacle of misery, my faith is ready to fail me again : help me therefore against my
unbelief by mitigating the circumstances of the trial, or communicating suitable strength

to my souLf

25 When Jesus saw that the Then Jesus Seeing that the crowd ran together, and was continually increasing round 25

{?l°^rcbuke""thTVunci'ea"] them, rebuked the unclean spirit which had possessed the child, and said unto him, with an
spirit, saying unto him, ihou air of superior power and divine authority. Thou dumb and deaf spirit, v/ho hast so mali-

th"ee,''come'^out'^of"him, mfd ciously deprived this youth of his speech and hearing, I strictly charge and command thee

enter no more into him. immediatelv to come out of him, and presume to enter into him no more, no further to dis-
[Luke IX. 42. Matt. xvii. 18.] » u- 1 k„ 1 „„quiet him as long as he lives.

26 And the spirit cried and And immediately, as soon as he had spoken these words, \the evil spirit,] having cried 26

[of him"]Tnd'hTwas"asoi'ie ""'^ ^'th great camestness, atid thrown him into violent distortions, came out of him ; and
dead, insomuch that many the poor youth had been SO miserably handled, that he fell into a swoon, and seemed as one
said. He is dead. [Matt. xvii.

jg^j^ ,„ ^y^^^ many who Were present said. He is undoubtedly quite dead, and will revive

27 But Jesus took him by no more. Hut Jesus, taking hold of /(jhj bi/ the hand, lifted him up, and strengthened him, 27

ind''he^kr'15le:''[LuKE?a"nd SO that lie urosc and stood on his feet. And when \h'e\ thus had perfectly 'restored and
/le healed tiie child, and de- healed the child, he took and delivered him to his father, who received him with an inex-

ther'.]'' [And^'he^ch'iid'w^as pressible mixture of joy and amazement. And the child was wellfrom that very hour, and
cured froin that very hour.] these terrible symptoms returned upon him no more.

''^Luke'ixl'43.'^'And'they\ve"re ^"^ '/'fj/ who beheld it were all astonished at the mighty power of God, by which this luke
all amazed at the mighty illustrious miracle had been wrought. l-^- 43.

%Tark°ix. 28.' And when he -And when he had left the multitude, and was come into the house where he then resided, mark
was come into the house, his Jiig disciples, Something mortified at the repulse they had met with in their late attempt, IX.

and]^ asked "hiin "^pnvaiteiy; Came to Jesus when he was alo7ie, and asked him privately, Why could not we prevail so far 28

^t ^jm"'?
""*

^q i"^'
'"''" ^^ ^^ ^^^^ '^"'' ^^^^ demon, and expel him, since we have performed many cures which

seemed equally difficult ?

Matt. xvii. 20. And Jesus And Jesus Said unto them, It was because o/'the remainder of your unbelief: for verily 1 matt.

your"u"nbeiil*tT'f(^'^\^erify°i ^"]/ unto you, if you had but the least degree of faith in a lively exercise, though it, com- xvn.
say unt9you, if ye have faitii paratively, was but fl.5 « grcun of mustard-seed,s you might perform the greatest wonders, so ^0

shaifsay'mito this mountain! ^^ Q^Q'^ to suy to this mountain here in the neighbourliood. Remove from this place to that,

Remove hence unto yonder and it shoidd accordingly remove ; and, in a word, nothing will be impossible to you. But 21

and^n'oth?ng shaii'^be ^mpossi- ^^ to the case that was lately before us, he further said imto them. This demon which pos-
ble unto you. sessed the child was one of a very obstinate kind, which cannot be expelled so readily as

them,] "this'^'kind" [can come Others ; nor must you expect to have power over such spirits as these, to oblige them to
forth by nothing]^ but by go forth by any means, unless you do by frequent prayer and fasting intercede with God for

ix?28!^]
""' ""^ "'*''

^"^ nis more abundant cooperation, and by such extraordinary devotions endeavour to prepare

your souls for his further influences.''

c From fits childhood.'] So the word TTaibtoBtv properly signifies ; and here is a reference to the poignancy of mustard-seed, as an emblem of a
I think, with Grotius, it is much more convenient to render it thus than vigorous and lively faith. It is apparently a proverb to express any
from his infancy. thing inconsiderably small, that being, as our llord expresses it, one of

d If thou canst do any thing in it.] Perhaps, observing the fit grow the smallest among seeds. Thus the rabbles say, the globe of the earth
more violent on his approaching Christ, his faith might begin to fail, is but a grain of mustard seed, when compared with the expanse of the
This was a very natural manner of speaking, and yet strongly pathetic, heavens. .See Drusius, in toe.

and obliquely interesting the honour of Christ in the issue of the affair. h This kind catmot go forth hy any means, unless by prayer and fast-
See Rapliel. ei A'cn. p. 73. . itig.] An ingenious physician, mentioned by the learned author of the
e Jf thou canst believe, 4(".] As the construction in the original is Inquiry into Demoniacs, Sjc. p. 47. instead of ev Trpoo-euxf; kqi I'ncrTeip,

something uncommon. To ei hmaaai jrirrTeuaac 1 cannot forbear men- would read ei/ npoaexit i/iia-reia, iy constant fasting j' and suppose
tioning a singular conjecture which I lately had from the mouth of a it refers to the necessity of frequent and long-continued abstinence, in
very accurate critic, especially in biblical learning. He thinks, instead order to the cure of such an epileptic distemper as the child in question
of To, it rnight be Ti, as some copies read it ; and then taking nKnevaai had been subject to. But as the criticism is founded on mere conjecture,
to be the imperative mood, would render and paraphrase it with an in- contrary to all the copies known in the world, so I cannot think it at all

terrogation after Ti ;
" JVhat dost thou mean by saying if thou canst /" natural in itself, or pertinent to the occasion ; for it seems not at all to

referring to ei dmairai, in the verse before: " Believe: all things are our Lord's purpose to speak of the natural methods of cure, in answer to

possible to him that believeth; see thou to the firmness of thy faith, and the apostles' demand, why they could not miraculously perl;orm it.'

—

leave the rest to me." >ior can any instance be produced to prove that the expression is pro-

f Help my unbelief, 4'e.] It seems an inconvenience inseparable from verbial for any thing very difhcult.— I could therefore see no reason to

this method of paraphrasing, that sometimes Cas in the present instance) recede from the usual interpretation which 1 have given in the para-

some lively and strongly pointed sentences should lose something of their phrase.—As for the interpretation of Chrysostom and Iheophylact, who
spirit by it ; yet keeping the original thus distinct, may in part remedy suppose that yctos- signifies at large this kind of beings, that is, demons,
it; and, on the whole, many of these expressions are so full of meaning, it seems very wrong ; since the apostles evidently did cast out rnany

that the general laws of interpretation require they should be unfolded, demons, whatever peculiar malignity there might be in this anil other.s

To observe the exact medium here, is a felicity which I dare not saj' 1 of his rank, which might make more intense devotion necessary to eject

have obtained, though 1 have laboured after it. them.—Sir Norton Knatchbull's sense is extremely forced, who under-

g Faillt as a graiuof mustard-seed.i It is very trifling to suiipose, that stands it as if it had been said, This sort [of miraculous innh] advances



-170 THE DISCIPLES OFFENDED AT CHRIST'S PREDICTION OF HIS SUFFERINGS.

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. The invidious opposition which these scribes and Pharisees made to our Lord, and the ill-natured joy they
9L expressed in what they ima^ned would disgrace his disciples, appears exceeding; odious; and it shows us the

fatal effects of ambition, pride, and avarice, when they possess the hearts of those who should be (as these by their

MARK office were) teachers of others. Such qualities render those in the number of the most dangerous enemies of man-
^^\^ kmd, who ought to be its most affectionate friends, and most useful benefactors." May the light of the gospel

break in on their souls, and form them to a better temper

!

MATT. The solicitous concern of this parent when he saw his child under such sad symptoms of disorder, may surely

^7^l\ remind persons in that relation of the sentiments with which they should view those of their children who are, in

j^Jjjj,
a spiritual sense, under the power of Satan ; and of the importunity with which they should entreat that the hand

IX. 38 of Christ may be stretched out for their rescue.

A lively exercise of faith is greatly to be desired in this, and all other applications of this nature. But alas, how
often do we find the remainders of a contrary principle ! In how many instances does that passionate exclamation

MARK of the father in this story suit us,—Lord, we believe, help thou our unbelief! How difficult is it, in the midst of

IX. so much guilt and weakness, of so much perplexity and unworthiness, to believe the promises of forgiveness and
24 preservation, of grace and glory ! Yet we may humbly hope, that He who by his grace has wrought the divine

principle in our souls, will maintain it there. Only let it be our concern to oppose those corruptions which would

enervate and suppress it. Perhaps there are some of them which will not be driven out but by prayer and fasting,

MATT, by deep humiliation, and more than ordinary solemnity and intenseness of devotion. But surely they have little

XVII. regard to the peace and security of their souls, who can allot only a few hasty moments to them, when they have
21 whole hours and days to bestow, not only on the labours, but even on the amusements, of life.

SECTION XCII.

The disciples are offended at the warning Christ gives them of his approaching sufferings. lie matces a miraculous provision for paying the

tribute money. Matt. xvii. 22, to the end. Mark ix. 30—33. Luke ix. 43—45.

Mark ix. 30. MARKix. 3o.

SECT. AND while every one of the spectators \oas amazed at this stupendous miracle wrought on AND [while they wondered

92. the child who had been so terribly possessed, and at all the other extraordinary things jesus Tdj they "'ilpl?ted

which Jesus did, our Lord and his" apostles left that place, and, setting out on a further jl'^ji.^^' and passed through

mark progress, thei/ departed from thence, and passed from the mountain on which he had been that'any'mTnsho*uld°kuow°>.
I^- transfigured,' through the rest of Galilee ; and Jesus chose to do it as privately as he could ;

[Luke ix. 43.]

for he "was desirous that no one might know [if,'] lest the important conversation into which

31 he then entered with his disciples should be interrupted. For while they continued travelling 31 For [while they abode

and conversing in Gcdilee, and especially when they came to the places where they lodged,
c|js^pies7and"aid unto them*

Jesus taught his disciples'^ more largely than he had done before, what was to befall him. [Matt. xvii. 22. Luke ix.43.]'

(Compare Matt. xvi. 21. Mark vih. 31. Luke ix. 22. sect. Ixxxix.)

LUKE And he said unto them, with great solemnity, Apply your cars attentively to these sayings,^ Luke ix. 44. , Let these say-

IX. how disagreeable soever they may be, and let them" sink into your hearts ; for the Son of }ofthe"VonTf'man°s"a!rbe
^^ man, instead of reigning in that grandeur which you expect, shall very shortly be betrayed delivered into the hands of

into the hands <»/' sinful men,'' anrf shall seem for a'while to be a helpless prey to their rage
; ^n'r^^^er^haThels'kViiedi'hi

for they shall put him to death in a most cruel and infamous manner; but they shall not shall rise the tiiird day .1 [Mark

finally" triumph over him ; for after he is thus slain, he shall rise from tlie dead on the third '''• ^'- '^'''"- ^^'^'- ""' "'^-^

day, according to the intimations I have often given you. (See p. 56, 120, 161.)

45 'But they were so strongly prepossessed with the expectation of a temporal kingdom, 45 But they understood not

that they understood not this saying, plain as it was, and the sense of it was hid from them, from themft'haTthcy p^r^eived

so that they perceived it not ) foolishly imagining it inconsistent with what the sacred it not
:
and they feared to ask

oracles had declared of the glorious success of the Son of man, and the universal empire exceeding so?i^v!uMatt.xv^^^

he was to estabhsh. (Dan. vii. 14.) And yet they were afraid to ask /iiw what was the 23. Mark ix. 32.]

meaning of that saying, lest he should upbraid them as unteachable : considering how
lately he had given' them the like warning before, and how severely he had rebuked Peter

for endeavouring to dissuade him from it; (sect. Ixxxix.) nevertheless, they perceived that

their Master foretold his own death ; and were exceedingly sorry that a person of so excel-

lent and amiable a character, from whom they had entertained such glorious expectations,

should meet with so unworthy a return. Matt. xvii. c4. And [he

MATT. And soon after this he came with his disciples to Capernaum ; and when they were come came to^^Capeinaum^^andj

XVII. to Capernaum, the receivers and collectors of the sacred tribute,^ which was gathered every Capernaum, They 'thTt^ rZ
24 year through all their cities, came to Peter^ and scud. Docs not your Master, who has the

^>^^^ and"'laki""^Doth" not
character of so religious a Teacher, pay the usual tribute of the didrachma,<^ or half-shekel, your ' Master pay tribute ?

to the service of the tem|)le ? And he says. Yes, I know that he uses to pay it, and make
'•'^i^'"][jj,''- ^^y,, Yes And

25 no doubt but he will do it now. And When he came into the house, Jesus, who was there wiien he was come into the

before, prevented him, before he could speak of the affair in question, and said to him, What house^
"'w hat 'S'll't'' thou,'

dost thou think, &/non, and what seems fit to thee on this occasion? Of whom do the kings siinon'? of whom do the kings

not but hy prayer and fasting. Raphelius has abundantly shown how c Shall shortly he hetrayed, (Sr .] Mark has expressed it in the present
inconclusive tliose authorities from Xenophon are. by which he would tense, and says. The Son of man is delivered ; but nothing is more com
justify so odd a version of efe^W<;,l'. (See Raphcl. Annot. ex Xen. p. men in the sacred language than to speak of what should certainly and
44—46.) And were the words considered as they stand in Mark, where quickly be, as if it was already done. Compare John xii. 31. xvii. 4, 11,
there is nothing said of faith, it would be easv to perceive our Lord as 24. Eph. ii. 5, 0. Hcb. xii. 22. and Rev. xviii. 2, 4.—The explication of
speaking of a kind of demons which tliey were not able to cast out : and many other scriptures depends on this obvious remark,
that some demons are more malignant than others, is most manifest from d 'The collectors of the sacred trihute.'] Josephus has expressly asserted.
Matt. xii. 45. Butoftentimesane'xplication has been built uponthe words that each of the .lews used yearly to pav a didrachma, or half-shekel,

of one evangelist, and many learned remarks have been made to establish the piece of money here mentioned, to the service ot the temple. (See
it, which could not be applierl witliout great violence to suit the parallel Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 9. [al. 12.] i 1.) A custom which proba-
place in another, and presently has fallen to the ground upon comparing bly took its rise from the demand of that sum from each ot the Israelites,

them together. whenever they were numbered ; Exod. xxx. 13. And therefore, with
a For Jesus taught his disciples.'] Mark assigns this as the reason why Beza, Casaubon, Hammond, Grotius, and many other great critics, I

he desires his journey should be private, viz. that he might have an choose to understand this passage as referring to that, rather than to

opportunity to talk over this subject at large : which shows that the any civil tax ; chiefly because I think, notwithstanding what Salmasius
continuance or abode in Galilee, mentioned by Matthew, refers to the says to the contrary, fagainst Milton, p. 259.) our Lord's argument, ver.

short stay they made in the places where tliey lodged ; and indeed he 25, 26. can otherwise have no force.—The reader will find an excellent
could not so cr)nveniently speak to all the twelve while they were note in Grotius here, which renders it unnecessary to enlarge any
actually travelling. further.

b .\pply your ears to these sayings.] This seems to me a just transia- e Does 7iot your master pay the usual tritinte, Ac] It seems then to

tion ot Wetr^e iueic ei9 ra una v/jlwv tow Xoyov? Tomom, which is lite- have been a voluntary thing, which custom rather than law had establish-

rally. Put these sayings to yo^ir ears ; a phra.se which our language will cd. In Nehemiah's days it was accounted so, and the sum was then
hardly admit. It intimates the propensity- they had to withdraw and something lower. See Neh. x. 32.
turn away their ears from such declarations as he was now about to make.
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of the earth take custom or of the earth receive custom or tribute? of their own sons, or qfsti-angcrs ? Peter says to him, SECT,
tribute? of their owu chii- £ord, it is evident they receive it only of strangers. Jesus said to him. Then the sons bv 92.
dren, or or strangers r . '»..,> .1 ? t . *^ •,• z' _ .i _ 1 i- ,• ^ ' . ,.. y J

Ib'PeterLuh mitohim.Of virtue of their fathers' dispensation, arefree from the obligation : and, on the like princi-

fi*im°°'iifen irl^thr'chiidren P^^' "'' ^^ ^^^ ^'^^ °^ ^°'^' ^'s'^'^ plead an exemption iiere, especially as I have not now matt.

free'.
"^°^'"'' '^*^" '^" the sum which is required towards the maintenance of the temple worship. Nevertheless, Jiy^^'

we^sh^uid^'off^d'^'th^'in.'^o' ^^^^ "'^ should offend them, by giving an occasion to imagine that I put any slight on the

thou to the sea, and cast an temple, or lest Others from my example should in far different circumstances omit this

th°at'''iirst'*cometh"'^upr and contribution, I Will not debate the matter, but rather work a miracle than fail in the pay-
when thou hast opened his mcnt. Go therefore to the sea, and when thou comest to the neighbouring shore, throw

Sf money ?"th'at''uife!'ind''live "* « hook, and take the first fish that comes up ; and when thou hast opened its mouth, thou

unto fiem'for me and thee, shalt there fnd a piece of silver coin called a stater, which it has just swallowed ;f take

that, and give it to them that collect the tribute, both /or tne and thee; for thou knowest it

will answer their demands for both. Accordingly Peter went, and having caught a fish,

he found the money in its mouth, and presently returned and paid it, according to his

Lord's command.

IMPROVEMENT.
How slow and untractable were the minds of the apostles, who understood not these plain things, when thus mark

inculcated again and again ! But, on the other hand, how much integrity does it show in the historian, to record IX.

what seemed so little to the honour of himself and his brethren ! In this respect, and many others, surely credit
^^

rises to the gospel, even by occasion of the infirmities of those to whom it was committed, and out of weakness

they are made strong.—The lenity of our blessed Lord was truly admirable, that he should bear with such stupidity

in his disciples with so much gentleness and patience, and should, with so much earnestness, go on to renew his luke
instructions to them. Let us, however, learn to be upon our guard against the prejudices of worldly interest, since, ^l-

as we see, they may take such strong hold of minds in the main upright and pious. And therefore let us earnestly

pray that God would give us a greater relish for spiritual and eternal blessings.

It cannot surely become us to" seek the grandeur and riches of this world, when our blessed Master was so poor matt.

that he could not pay this little tribute witliout having recourse to a miracle. Yet this he chooses, rather than to n-^^^^"

give offence by a refusal, how justly soever he might have pleaded an exemption from it. Let us learn from hence

that meekness of wisdom, which will teach us to seek the interest of others rather than our own ; and to consider 26
how we may edify others by the abundance of our good works, rather than how we may excuse ourselves in the

omission of any. That extent of knowledge and power which our Lord displayed on this occasion, can never be
at a loss for means to repay whatever we may thus sacrifice for his sake.

SECTION XCIII.
Christ reproves his apostles for tlieir contention who should be greatest ; and recommends to them humility and mortification. Mark ix. 33—37,

42, to the end. Watt, xviii. 1—9. Luke ix. 46^8.

MAHKix-.33. ^Ia^K ix. 33.

AND being in the house, he NOW when Peter was returned from the sea-side, and had paid the tribute money with sect.

md being in the house

AND bemg m the house, he i^uw wncn retcr was returneo irom tne sea-siae, ana naa pam tne t

v^e'dfspu\'iJd'araongyourselves which the fish had supplied him,* our Lord, from a late occurrence whic
by the way >

°
among his disciples, took occasion to recommend humility to them : anc

with his apostles, that he might naturally introduce the discourse he intenHed, he asked mark
them. About rvhat were you disputing with each other on the way in so eager a manner, that oo

^'

I could not forbear taking particular notice of it ?

34 But they held their Hut, instead of answering him directly, they were confounded with the question, and 34

aros^e^ariaso'mngLTO^ngthe^^^ Continued silent, being ashamed to confess the truth
; for as they were travelling on the

anrf ] they iiaddfsputed among xvay, a controversy urose among them, [«?!(/] they had warmly debated the matter one ivith

should 'tegreate^stHLukelx! another, which of them shoiddbe the greatest man in that temporal monarchy, which they
<6.] ° assured themselves that Jesus, as the expected Messiah, would erect, whatever sufferings

might lie in the passage to it.

the^t^o'ught'^ortiie^r'^i^eait,*] -^'"^ J^'^^^^ perceiving, notwithstanding their silence, the secret thought of their ambitious 35
sat down, and called the heart, and observing the same carnality and emulation to be still working there, when he

K any'manSsire to'be''ti7st;
'^"-^ ^"^ dowH, Called all the tivelve about him,!* and says unto them with great seriousness

the same shall be last of all] and eamestness. It is humility that is the way to honour in my kingdom ; and therefore,
and servant of all. [Luke ix. -r^^^j^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ chief there, let him, in all the offices of condescending friendship to his

brethren, be as the Imt of all, and the servant of all.

Matt, xviii. 1. At the same Now at the Same time,'^ when the disciples were thus called, they came to Jesus, and find- matt.

&rS,yin|,''who Is "?he ing that he knew the subject of their late debate, some of them at 'length took the liberty of XVUL
greatest^ m the kingdom of saying, Lord, decide this question, and tell us plainly who is intended to be the greatest in
^^^^" '

the kingdom of heaven, and to whom wilt thou commit the chief management of affairs

child rnito him^ and [took and] And, when he had answered the inquiry in the manner related above, Jesus, in order to 2
set him [Ljjke, by him] in impress the important maxim yet deeper on their minds, having called to him a little child

he'^hTd tak°nhfm'in hisams" that happened then to be in the house where they lodged, took and set him by him in the
he said^unto them,] [Mark ix. widst of them ; and taking him up, and embracing him in his gracious arms, in token of

3 Verily^i say unto you, his tender regard, he said unto them, I assuredly declare it to you as a most solemn and 3

.
f A stater, which it has just swallowed.] The stater was (as appeal's generally introduced each with a brief hint at the subject of the former ;

in part from this text) a piece of coin, in value about ?wo /in/Z-j/ie^e/j, or, which, though it makes the paraphrase on the first verse of a section
according to Dr. Prideaux, near three shillings of our money, though most sometimes much longer than 1 should otherwise have chosen, yet I hope
critics reckon the i/ie^W but about /ia//'-a-fro7(i7j. (See Drusius on this verse may be attended with advantage sufficient to balance that inconve-
and the 24th.)— I see no reason, with Schmidius, to suppose this piece of nience.
money was created on this occasion : but supposing, as m the paraphrase, b Called all the twelve about him.] It is natural to suppose that twelve
that the lish had accidentally swallowed it, (perhaps as it was falling into persons travelling together on foot would form themselves into two or
the water, near some other prey,) I cannot forbear remarking how illus- three little companies, while some of them, no doubt, would be attend-
trious a degree of knowledge and power our Lord discovered in the case ing Christ, and discoursing with him : but our Lord judged it proper,
before us; knowledge, in penetrating into the bowels of this animal, as "he was now in the house, that all the twelve should hear this admoni-
though m the sea ; and power, in directing this particular fish to Peter's tion, though they might not all have been engaged in the dispute whicti

hook, though he himself was at a distance. Hardly anv circumstance occasioned it. „ ,

can be imagmed more fit to encourage him and his brethren jn a firm c At the same time.] By these words Matthew expressly hxes tne

dependence on divine Providence. And it is very natural to reflect how connexion between this story and that which concluded his seventeentn

easily Christ could, if he had seen fit, have drawn up immense trea- chapter. But Clarius seems to refine too much, when he supposes mat
sures, by this very method, from the heart of the sea : but he intended Christ's having thus miraculously provided for paying Peter s tribute

that his servants should be enriched and adorned in a much nobler with his own, gave umbrage to the rest: yet this precarious turn serves

manner than with pearls and costly array

.

the church of Rome as an argument for the supremacy ot the pope
,
nor

a When Peter was returned, &c.] In order to remind those who may is it wonderful, that in so weak a cause they should catch at sucn a
hear these sections read in a family, of the connexion of them. I have shadow.



172 CHRIST REPROVES AMBITION AND RECOMMENDS HUMILITY.

SECT, important truth, That except ye be converted and turned from these ambitious and carnal except ye be converted, and

93. views, and become like little children in lowliness and meekness, in a candid teachable
shau'^not^eilter'^in^o'the^king-

temper, and an inditlerence to the great things of the present life, (Psal. cxxxi. 1, 2.) you dom ot heaven.

MATT, will be so far from having any distmguished rank among my subjects, that ye shall by no
XVIII.

jjjgdfjg so much as enter at all into the kingdom of heaven, or be entitled to any of its final

4 blessings. Whoever therefore shall humble himself even as this little child, and act with 4 Whosoever therefore shall

such candour, simplicity, and modesty as you see in him, he is the person that hereafter
chUd*!' the "same i?greatest'in

will be regarded as the greatest in the kingdom of heaven, and will stand high in its final the kingdom of heaven.

5 glories. And whosoever covd'iaWy shall entertain this child, [or'] shall discover an affection- 5 And [Luke, whosoever

ate regard to any one of such little children, in my name, and for my sake, as one whom I
ont'Lf'^suchTiit'tie fcMidrerTi

love, and recommend "to his care, entertaineth me ; for I shall take the kmdness as done in my name, receheth me';

to myself: and I would have you to remember, that it shall not terminate even there, but me,'^receheXnot^me''but*^him
(as I have formerly told you. Matt. x. 40. p. 143.) xvhoever thus shall entertain and show that sent me :] [Luke, for he

a regard to 7ne, entertains not me alone, but him that sent me,^ even my heavenly Father, [[jg* s\me^'shaif"le^TreatI]
who is honoured or affronted as I am respected or slighted. And this regard to the Mark ix. 37. Lukei.\. Is.]

meanest of my servants, I must urge upon you as of the utmost importance
; for (as I just

now told you) he that by such a condescension is as the least among you all, he shall be

eminently grea^ in my esteem, and be distinguished by peculiar marks of the divine favour.

6 But whoever shall deliberately do any tiling to offend, and to occasion the fall of one of e, But [whosoever] shall of-

these little ones who believe in me,^ or of any disciple of mine, though he may seem as weak ^''P^
i°b*'r°'

*'''^^*^ ''"'"^ °?^?

as this infant, will expose himself thereby to such guilt and punishment, that it were better better for him thaY'a mUi^

for him he should undergo the most certain and terrible destruction one can imagine, even
^°JJ.^

were hanged about his

that a huge mill-stone^ should be hanged about his 7ieck, and he should thus be thrown head- into the sea, and] drow^nedfn

long; intoUie sea,% [and'] there be drowned in the depth ofUt-l ht i"^f^
°* *''^ ^^^' ^^^'^^

7 Woe unto the ivorld, because of such offences or scandals as these
; for they will bring 7 Woe unto the world be-

upon it the most dreadful judgments : indeed, considering the corruption and weakness of needs be°tlfaToff^^n'ceVco'me*-

mankind, and the various temptations with which they are surrounded, it is, humanly but woe to that man by whom
speaking, necessary, or unavoidable, that offences come; but I may well say. Woe to that 7nan "'^ oheace cometh.

by whnni the offence cometh, whoever he be, that by avarice, ambition, or any other vicious

affection, lays a stumbling-block in men's way, and makes himself accessary to the ruin of
immortal souls, tempting them either to renounce or to despise the gospel; for the time
will come when he shall bitterly repent it.

8 Wherfore, let me renew the exhortation which I formerly gave you. Rather to submit 8 wherefore if thy hand-

to the severest mortifications, than to indulge your sinful inclinations to the scandal of casnv fro^m the"': u 'is' better

others, and to your own ruin : and, as I then told you in my sermon on the mount,'' (see for thee to enter into life—

on Matt. v. 30. p. 80.) //' thy right hand offend thee, that is, if any thing dear unto thee as uv^oTands," [to'^go hlto^'idf

a right hand should be tlie means of leading thee into sin, ratlierthan indulge it cut it off, j"'" ""^ {''e that never shall

anrf ««/ [/i]^n)7H Mee, whatever pain or deformity, or other detriment, might follow from
^'i"'^"'-'* '^ ^^ '" -J

such a loss ; for it is much better for thee to enter maimed into eternal life, than having two
hands to go down into the prison of hell, even into that fire rvhich shall never be extinguished:

MARK Whcir their corroding and upbraiding conscience is as a worm which dieth not,^ but, with Mark ix. 44. Where their

i-^- unutterable anguish, still gnaws upon the heart ; and where the fire of divine wrath, which i^Hi"" quenched.
^"'^ ^^ ^*

'*'* shall penetrate into the very soul of the sinner, is not and shall not be quenched throughout
all the endless ages of eternity.

45 And again, if thy foot offend thee, cut it off with, as much resolution as thou wouldst 45 And if thy foot oflFend

part with a gangrened member for the preservation of thy life; for something yet more
lilee' to' inter half hito^life"^

important is here concerned, and it is better for thee to enter lame into the regions of than having two feet, to be

eternal life and blessedness, though thou wast "ever to continue so,'' than having ttcofeet Sat nelershai'i bequenche*d1
46 to be cast into the inextinguislmblefre of hell ; Where their tormenting woi-m dieth not j and [Matt, xviii. 8.]

where the fire is not quenched, nor the" violence of its heat abated through all the ages of no{faIyd^'hefirc7snotTuenc^I^
eternity. ed.'

47 Aiid, to repeat so wholesome and necessary an admonition a third time, If thine eye 47 And if thine eye offend

off'end thee, or would necessarily be the means of leading thee into sin, choose rather wi'th
[|ee,pluckit out, [and cast iV

.Y •

1, J i , . , r- 1 1 • ^1 ,1 1 t'om thee :J it is better tor
tlune own hands to tear it out ot its socket, and to cast it uwai/ from thee as an abhorred thee to enter into the kingdom
thing, than, by complying with the temptation, to hazard thy far more precious soul ; for

oue*^ye',\rathir]°than'ilavmg
it is far better for thee to enter into the kingdom of God, [or] into everlasting life and
blessedness, with but one eye, even though the other were not to be restored at the resur-
rection, but the blemish were to continue for ever, than having two eyes, and all the other

_
d F.nlertains not me aXone, hit him that sent me.] Here Christ was and it is observable, that some of the ancients expressed the same thought

interrupted by a speech of John, related Mark ix. 38—41. which is by saying, tUM l/ie marnw ofthe Imck-hone (\\A, in a wicked man, turn
paraphrased and explained below, in } 06. where 1 have accounted, in iuto a huge and tierce serpent ; thereby intimating, (by a much finer
note a, tor placing it apart. figure than .T.lian, who reports it, understood,) that their own thoiight

e tihall offend one of these little ones, S.c.'] To off'end a person generally slioidd be their torment, and they should be unable to disarm it by those
signihes, (as was observed before, p. 80. note c) lai/inr/ a shimhling- artifices which had prevailed in the present life. .See .T.lian, //;>/. Wnm.
Ww*j»//u aiffi/; so that any who should by a scandalous life lea<l others lib. i. cap. ."jl. an<l Gatakcr, Antonin. lib. viii. ^ 58.—Since the first
to think ill ot the christian profession in general, or should by persecu- edition of this work, I have met with an explication of these words in
tion discourage the weak, or by sophistry, bad example, or otherwise, Er. Hymer's Representation of Revealed Religion, p. 155. so new tome,
pervert them from the way of truth and goodness, would fall under the and at the same time so considerable, that I could not forbear mention-
weight ot this terrible sentence. ing it. lie supposes, that both the teorm and the fire are meant of the

f 4 huge nnll-stone.] So I render u.v'Soi owkoc, which (as Erasmus, body, and refer to the two different ways of funeral ainong the ancients,
Grotius, Haphelms, and many others observe) properly signifies a mill- interment and burning. So that our Lord may seem here" to prevent an
stone too large to be turned, as some were, by the hand, and requiring objection against the permanent misery of the wicked in hell, arising
the force of asses to move it ; as it seems those animals were generally from the frail constitution of the body ; as if he should have said; " The
used by the .Tews on this occasion. See Raphel. Antiot. Ae«. p. 46.

.
body will not then be as it is at present, but will be incapable of con-

_ g Thrown\ieAa\m\^,intothe .sea.] Casaubon and Eisner, ((Mjerr. vol. sumption or dissolution. In its natural .state, Me aormj- may devour the
I. p. 85.) not to mention others, have shown at large, that drumming in whole, and die for want of nourishtiicnt ; the fire may consume it, and
the sea was a punishment frequently used among the ancients, and that be extinguished for want of fuel : but there shall be perpetual food for
the persons condemned had sometimes heavy stones tied about their the u'orm that corrodes '\\, perpetual fvel for the fire that torments it."
necks, or were rolled up m sheets of lead. It seems to have grown into The words of the Apocryphal writer above mentioned, Judith xvi 17
a proverb tor dreadful and inevitable ruin. greatly illustrate this interpretation; where it is said, 'Vhe Lord Al-

h As 1 told you in my sermon on the mount.] It will, I hope, be mighty vill take vengeance on the wicked in the day ofjudgment, pultini/
observed, that IMatthew, who had before so largely recorded that ser- fi're and aorms ijito their flesh ; and they shall feel them, and weep for
mon. mves us again this passage of it on the present occasion ; which is eier.
one proof among many others, that our Lord did not think it improper k Though thou wast ever to continue so.] It is certain no man will
or unnecessary, sometimes to repeat what he had then said '. (see p. 89, enter into life halt, maimed, or blind, as the bodies of the saints will be
note e.) AnrI, considering the importance of these maxims, ami how restored in the greatest perfection. I know indeed, that, with some
little many of his hearers were disposed to receive and retain them, it latitude in the expression, he may be said to enter halt or maimed into
was a valuable instance ot his compassion and wisdom. life, whose spirit passes from a dismembered body into the regions of the
.

I Where their—conscience is as a ziiorm which dieth not.] There may blessed ; but it seems to me, that the propriety of the phrase is most
indeed bean allusion hereto Isa. Ixvi. 2-1. (compare Ecchis. vii. 17. and exactly preserved, by taking it as in the paraphrase, and the spirit of
Judith XVI. 17.) but the expression had been just and proper without it

:

the tliouglit is greatly increased by that interpretation.
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two eyes to be cnst into hell- members of thy bodv in the greatest perfection, to be cast into hell, where they will all be SECT,
fire : [Matt, xviii. 9.] full of miutterable anguish, beinof tormented with everlasting /i/'e ; In that dreadful prison 93
48 Where their worm dieth .... f

. ' , t^, ,, • i "•' n .. ,. .. r^

not. and^the^'Vre'^Ts not of divine vengeance, where (as I have told you again and again) their worm dieth not, and
quenched. the fire is not quenched nor abated, but preys perpetually on the miserable sinner that is mark

49 For every one shall be Condemned to it. For as the flesh burnt upon the altar has salt rubbed upon it, in con- .g^-"^-

salted with hre, and every sequence of which it bums SO much the more fiercely, so every one of those unhappy
sacrifice shall be salted with

^^^^^^^^^^ t^g victims of divine justicc, shall be (as it were) salted with fire ;\and, instead df

being consumed by it, shall, m those wretched abodes, continue immortal m the midst of

their flames ; whereas every acceptable sacrifice shall be seasoned with another kind of salt,"'

even that of divine grace, "which purifies the soul, and preserves it from corruption.

50 Salt is 2ood : but if the In allusion to this, you, my disciples, may remember, I have formerly called you the 50
salt have lo'st his saltness, gait of the earth

;
(Matt. V. 13. p. 77.) and, as salt is a very gooc^ thing, so will you, if you

Hat'e salt in yourslfveT.Vnd answer that character, be inestimable blessings to the world, by purifying and preserving

have peace one with another.
[^ from corruption, and diff"using the savour of that knowledge and grace with which you

are seasoned : but, as I added then, if the salt itself be grown insipid, ivith what xvill you

season it ? or what can restore you, if vou are corrupted, who sliould be the means of

curing or restoring others ? See" to it, therefore, that you have this excellent salt in your-

selves ; and, as one instance of it, be careful to maintain peace with each other, and do not

give way to those very unbecoming disputes and emulations which have been the occasion

of my present discourse.

IMPROVEMENT.
How deey)ly is pride rooted in the heart of fallen man, when neither the daily instructions or edifying example m.^tt.

of the humble Jesus could prevent it from appearing, even among the apostles themselves, in so mean and un- XVlli.

worthy a manner ! Still did worldly interest and grandeur so intoxicate their minds, that they seemed even against

hope to have hoped for it, and to have found out a stranre kind of method of grafting these expectations even on

the very cross of Christ, which was intended to destroy them.

How edifying and affijcting are these lessons which the meek and lowly Redeemer gave us, with this little child mark
in his arms,' whose example we are required to copy? Lord, give us of thy regenerating grace, that we may do it; IX.

that we may be converted, and become as little children, free from avarice and ambition, malice and prejudice !

•^"

How melancholy is it to thhik, that many, who have by their office been employed to read and explain this lesson matt.

to others, and who have not been children in understanding, seem to have learnt so little of it themselves, as if it ?^^^^-

had never been at all intended for that order of men, to whom indeed it was immediately addressed ! If there be

any such yet remaining in the Christian ministry, let them seriously weigh the woe denounced on that man by

whom the offence cometh. May the infinite mercies of God be extended to all professing christians who give them- 7

selves up to worldly pursuits and projects ; and especially to those who make the church of Christ only a kind of

porch to the temple of Mammon, and the sacred office itself merely a convenient vehicle for swallowing down riches

and honours ! May divine grace deliver us from such fatal snares, and form us to that self-denial and mortifi-

cation, without which we cannot be the true disciples of Christ ; but, after having pierced ourselves through with

many unnecessary sorrows here, shall plunge ourselves deep into eternal perdition !

May these repeated and dreadful representations of future misery, which we have now been reading, impress our mark
souls in a becoming manner! Blessed Jesus ! thou bringest good tidings

;
yet which of the prophets under the

^^_^q
legal dispensation ever represented the terrors of the Lord in" so awful a light as that in which thou hast placed

them ! Let none of thy ministers be afraid to imitate thee herein ! nor let any of thy followers presume to censure

them for it ! May we all be effectually warned to flee from the wrath to come ; and, as we would not another day

be salted with fire, may our hearts now be seasoned with thy grace ! and may we, by a modest and peaceful, a 49

benevolent and useful, life, be daily bearing a testimony to it, and, as the salt of the earth, may we be labouring to 50

cure the growing corruption of the world about us !

SECTION XCIV.
Our Lord further enforces condescension and humility, and gives rules for the accommodation of disputes and offences among christicins. Matt.

xviii. 10—20.

Matt, xviii. 10.
Matt. xviii. 10.

TAKE heed that ye despise FURTHER to promote the humility and moderation of his disciples, our Lord proceeded sect.

fo°r i"slyVnto°^you!'Th°aTm i" the discourse which he began (as in the former section) with the little child in his arms, 94.

heaven their angels do always and Said, Take Special heed that you despise not one of these little ones, or that you do not

whkh*i^''h/hea\°en.'"'*'
^'^^^"

cast contempt on the weakest and meanest of my servants, nor slight even the soul of a matt.

child ; for I say unto you, that their attendant angels, while in heaven, do incessantly behold A ^"-

the face of my heavenly Father ;^ and if the highest courtiers in the world above do not

11 For the Son of man is disdain, on proper occasions, to minister unto them, much less should you disdain it. Espe- 1

1

cially when you consider how much greater an instance of condescension you have con-

1 Shall be Salted with fire.'] Grotius, Spanheim, Gataker, Le Clerc, covenant of salt ; Kumb. xviii. 19. I should rather think it intended as

and Dr. Will, have abundantly answered the favourite criticism of a circumstance of decency, that the meat of God's table should be
Scaliscr, by which he would here read Trupia instead of wupi, that it salted ; and conclude that, it" it had any emblematical meaning, it was
might be rendered. Every offering made by fire shall he salted.—The to recommend to the worshipper an incorrupt heart, seasoned with
learneil and laborious Wolfius has proposed a multitude of interpreta- savoury sentiments of wisdom and piety. Sinners are elsewhere repre-

tions on this text. He and Jlons. L'Enfant think it refers to the fiery senteil as the victims of divine justice. (Isa. sixxiv. 6. .Ter. xii. .3 xlvi.

trial through which christians must expect to pass; but this neither 10. Kzek. xxi. 9, 10. and xxxix. 17.) And good men (as in the end of
seems a natural sense of the phrase itself, nor does it so well suit the this verse) are represented in another view, with regard to their conse-

context, by which it should seem to be a reason why the infernal fi) e is cration to God, as acceptable sacrifices. Rom. xii. 1. xv. 16. Compare
never quenched. I know it mav be answered, that it is, however, a 1 Pet. ii. 5.

reason why the disciples should practise the mortification required a Their attendant angels, while in heaven, Sfc] The fathers looked

above ; but it seems desirable, where it can be done, to interpret tlie on this as an argument that each good man has his particular guardian
particles in their most usual sense, though sometimes it is necessar.v Cas angel. tSee Suicer. Thesaur. vol. i. p. 43.) And Grotius also seems to

we have elsewhere observed, p. 99, riote^i.) to recede from it. 'lo sup- allow the force of it. I apprehend this passage rather intimates, that

pose, as Dr. Clarke and some others.do, that here is a reference to the the angels, who sometimes attend the little om« spoken of, at other times

ambiauity of the Hebrew word n'5'D], whicti signifies either to be stand in God's immediate presence; and consequently that dineient

salted or conmmed, seems very unwarrantable : since a^iaiinat-rai. has angels are at different times employed in this kind othce, if it be in-

no such ambiguity ; not to say how much it would impair the force of cessantly performed. The general sense is plain, that the highest ansels

the sentence, leading to an idea the very contrary to what Christ had do not disdain, on proper occasions, to perform services ot protection

suggested above no less than three times. and friendship for the meanest christian ; but, as St. Paul says, tney are

m Every sacrifice shall be seasoned with salt.] It is well known that all ministering spirits sent forth to minister to the heirs of salvation. (Men.

the Mosaic law required this. 8ee Lev. ii. 1.3.—Ileinsius thinks, that as i. 14.) I say, the highest ; because to behold the face of Oodnmy signify

salt contracts and binds, it was therefore used as an emblem of friend- waiting near his throne, and be an allusion to the othce ot chiet ministers

ship, which he supposes our Lord afterwards to refer to ; and that it was in earthly courts, who daily converse \vith their princes, see Grotius ;

tlie foundation of the figure by which a perpetual engagement is called a and compare 2 Sam. xvi. 19. 1 Kings xii. 6. Esth. i. 14. and mRe i. 19.
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SECT, tinually before you, than it is possible even the angels should give
; for the Son of man come to save that which was

94. himself,'* that great and illustrious Personage, came not, as many have imagined, to reign '°^'-

and triumph upon earth, but by all the offices of humility and endearment to save that
MATT, which was lost and undone ; and he takes a gracious and constant oversight of the least, as
^^^19 ^^^' ^^ *^^ greatest, of his redeemed ones. (Compare Luke xix. 10. sect, cxliii.) What do le How think ye? If a man

^^ yoM think would be the conduct of a faithful shepherd ? If a man had a flock of an hundred one^oMhem'be^'gonrStray'!
sheep, and but one of them should wander from the rest, would he not leave the ninety-inne doth he not leave the ninety

in their pasture or fold on the mountains,'^ and go out with the most solicitous care and
mmint'"ins'''aiid °s'e'eket'li°that

13 labour to seek that which is gone astraij 1 And if he happen tofnd it, I assuredli/ say unto which is gone astray ?

you, that he will bring it back with greater pleasure, and the recovery of it will give him a it.^vediy i^say unto^'you, He
more sensiblejoj/, than the safety of the ninety-nine which had not wandered at all. (Com- rejoiceth more of that sheep,

14 pare Luke xv. 4, 5. sect, cxxii.) Even so the love and tenderness of God for those who whiVn°we\'lt not'astiay'.''

"""^

are regarded by him as his children is such, that you may be assured it is not the will of i4 Even so, it is not the will

your heavenly Father that any one of these little ones should be lost, for want of your care hL^ven^hlfone of'the'se fitt'le

"in attending it, or through your negbgence in seeking its recovery. ones should peiish.

15 And as, in order to the recovery of your weaker brethren, admonition will frequently be i5 Jioreover, if thy brother

necessary, let me lay down a rule which, when larger societies are formed among you, it |nd teYfh?m1ifs^fauitbet''ween

will be of great importance to attend to with the utmost care : If thou shalt know thy thee and him alone -. if he

brother to be guilty of a fault, and he shall sin against thee, go and'reprove him in the most |atned 'thy brother"''*"
^^^

convincing, yet the most gentle, manner that thou canst ; ^ and that he"may take it the better,

let it be done between thee and him alone : if he will hear thee with due reg'ard, it is well,

for by this means thou hast gained thy brother ; he will return to the way of his duty, and
the friendship between you will thus be established on firmer foundations than ever, in

consequence of this substantial token of thy impartial sincerity and frankness of temper.

16 (Compare Prov. xxviii. 23.) But if he will not hearketi \to thee,^ take with thee one or le Bnt if he will not hear

hvo more, who are persons of character and reputation in the society, that their presence ""^f'
'''"^

'^'jf
with thee one

,
,'

, • 1 . . ,1 1 -x- • J 1 r • -.1 ,
' -1 or two more, that m the mouth

may add greater weight to the admonition given, and may be oi service, either to silence of two or three witnesses

his objections, and bring him to a sense of his fault, or to prevent disputes, and justify thy *^^'">' "^^^^ '"*>' ''* estabiish-

conduct, if the matter should be carried further ; as in the mouth of tivo or three tvitnesses

every word may be established more effectually than it could otherwise have been. (See

17 Deut. xix. 1.5.) Hut if he shall be still incorrigible in his fault, and disregard them in the 17 And if he shall neglect

advice they offer him for peace, then tell it to the whole church,'' or society of worshipping
chu'rch'^*but''i(*he'ne"iect^'to

christians to which he belongs, and among whom he has immediate communion in gospel hear the church, let him be

ordinances ; and j/'they concur in any admonition to the offender, and he be so far harHened aSdVpTbUca*"
'^^^'*'*° ""^

as to disregard the whole church, or society of christians, you have then done your utmost
to reclaim nim ; and while he continues in this obstinate temper, you will do well to enter

your protest against it, by forbearing any intimate friendship with such a person ; and let

him therefore in this case be to thee even as a heathen and a publican, or other most notori-

ous sinner,f to whom you would perform only the common offices of humanity, but would
avoid his intimate society as scandalous, and to whom you are not under those peculiar

obligations whereby christian brethren are bound to each other.

18 These are the maxims which you, my apostles, are to inculcate on my other followers, is Veriiy i say unto you,

and let them see to it, that they daily regard you ; for verily I say unto you, You shall be
earth'^slfairbe^oiHid 'luliea"

furnished with such divine illumination and assistance, as shall abundantly confirm the v'en ; and whatsoever ye shall

authority of your decisions on every case and question which may occur ; and fully prove Sn^heaven
^'^"' ^'"*" ^^ '°°^*''

(as I formerly told you) that whatsoever you shall bind, even in this course of your humble
ministry, on earth, shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever you shall loose on earth, shall

be loosed in heaven. (See note h, on Matt. xvi. 19. p. 163 )

19 And further, as a convincing token and demonstration of this, I say unto yon. That this 19 Again T say unto you,

authority and power not only shall attend the actions of your whole united body, but even Timtif two of you shall agree
• /• .

•'
,.

'
I II

'
, ,11 ,1 • J} •

J • I ,1 1 71 on earth as touchmg any
If any two of you shall ugi-ee together here on earth,? concerning anif thing wtiich they shall thing that they shall ask, it

think it proper to ask in prayer, for the miraculous confirmation of any of their determina- ?j?^.'' ""^ ''"."^ for them ot my
„_ .

•

-i I "/I 7 1' I-' I /• ,» 1 -n w -1 1, -^ -n 7 1 . i Father which IS m heaven.
20 tions, it shall be immediately done for them by my lather in heaven.*^ ior where but txvo 20 For where two or three

or three are assembled in mij name, with a resrard to my authority, and to tlie purpose of my ="« gathered together m my
, , ,

,..' ' . , -S' ,
J, -11 1 '• ' -i 1

name, there am 1 m the midst
glory, whatever the peculiar occasion be, 1 am therr, by my special though invisible pre- of them.

sence, in the midst of them, and will show, by all proper interposition of my divine power,
the regard I have to their interest and their prayers.

b For the Son of man himself.! The particle for here introduces are at last to be gathered together in the presence of Christ their head,
another reason to enforce the caution not to despise these little ones, and (Q Ihess. ii. 1.) and to dwell for ever with each other and with him.
not apronfot' t/ieir angels beholding God's face. See note d, on Luke xi. (1 'Chess, iv. 17.) Compare Ma:t. xvi. ]R. Eph. i. 22. iii. 10, v. 24. and
36. p. 121. Col. i. 18, 24.—According to Bishop Stillingfleet's interpretation of this
,c Leave the ninel!/-nine on the mountains.] The original will bear text (in his Irenicum, book ii. chap. 5. 5 8.)'if should be rendered. Tell

either this construction, or that which is given in our common transia- tt to an a.fsem/>/p, or a select company. But it is certain, the force of
tion

; but 1 have rather chosen to express it thus, as most agreeable to the article is better preserved by our version ; and as undoubtedly it

what we find in T.uke, chap. xv. 4. 5 122. must be an assembly of christians, (compare 1 Cor. vi. 1.) so no intcr-
d i^sprcie /i;>« in the most convincing—manner that thou canst.] The pretation seems so natural, as that it snould be that assembly which

word eXefoi/ signifies to convince as well as to admonish. Compare ,lohn was under a peculiar obligation to watch over the person in question,
viii. 9, 46. xvi. 8. 1 Cor. xiv. 24. Tit. i. 9. and .lames ii.9.— I he reader (compare 1 Cor. v. 12, 13. and 2 Ihess. iii. 14, 15.) and that whose
will observe, I often choose to give the full force of a word in the para- advices and remonstrances he was peculiarly obliged to hear. And this
phrase, rather than greatly to increase the number of words in the ver- was likewise conformable to the usase of tlie Jews, who admonished
sion, though so increased they might express no more than is expressed offenders in their synagogues, and to many of llieir maxims, which com-
in a single word or two in the Greek. mentators mention on this text. See Lightfoot's Hor. Heir, in loc. and

e Tell it to the whole church.] This is one of those many scriptures Selden, de Syned. lib. 1. cap. 9.
which would have been very intelligible, if they had not been learnedly f As a heathen and a publican, or other most notorious sinner.] If I
obscured by ingenious men, whose interest it has been to spread a cloud am not much mistaken, that celebrated text in Titus relating to heretics,
over them. I am more and more convinced, that the vulgar sense of the (chap. iii. 10.) which requires that a man who disturbs the peace or sub-
New Testament, that is, the sense in which an honest man of plain sense verts the faith of his christian brethren, should he tuicc admonished, and
would take it on his first reading the original, or any good translation, then discarded by the society, may be much illustrated by this passaae.
is almost every where the true general sense of any passaae ; though an When such a case occurs, (as well as when an offended brother has just
acquaintance with language and antiquity, with an attentive meditation cause of complaint,) each particular person concerned must judge as well
on the text and context, may illustrate tlie spirit and energy of a multi- as he can ; remembering he is answerable to Christ for the impartiality
tude of places, in a manner which could not otherwise be learned. The of such judgment.
old English editions of 15.19 and 1511 render it. Tell it to the congrega- g If any t?io of you shall agree together here on earth.] The text so
tion ; and, I think, properly enough.—The word church is unhappily expressly refers to agreeing in a petition, that I wonder the learned and
grown into a term of art, and has by different persons a variety of judicious editors of the Prussian Testament should render it, Jf any two
secondary ideas annexed to it ; as Dr. Watts has beautifully shown in 0/ you shall live on earth in a good understanding -,iith each other. Per-
his Essay mi Uncharitableness, p. 7—10. But it signifies in general an haps there may be a reference to the notion the .lews had, that it was
assembly, or number of people, called together on whatever occasion, necessary at least teii should concur in social prayer, if any extraor-
as is well known. (Compare Acts xix. 32, .39.) It is in the New Tes- dinary success was expected. See Trigland. De SectO, Karaonim, cap.
tament generally used, as here, for a particular assembly ; (Acts xiv. x. p. 172.
28. 1 Cor. iv. 17. xiv. 23. xvi. 19.) but sometimes it is used for the whole h It shall be done for them, Sfc] That this refers to a miracu^s
body of christians, because they are now called out from the world, and ansaier of prayer, may appear from comparing Matt. xxi. 21, 22. Mark
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IMPROVEMENT.
Thus happy are the meanest servants of Christ in the care and favour of their heavenly Master, and in the SECT.

angehc guard "which, by his high command, are continually attending even tlie lambs of his flock. So condescend- 94.

ing are the blessed spirits above, that even the greatest of them do not disdain to miriisfo- unto tlie heirs of salvation.

to our eternal ruin.

What could have been more happy for the church of Christ, than the observation of this plain and easy nde, 15, 16
which he has given for ending disputes among his followers? And yet who, that sees the conduct of the generality

of christians, would imagine they had ever heard of such a rule ? Instead of tliis private expostulation, which might

often bring a debate to a speedy and amicable conclusion,—what public charges ! what passionate complaints

!

what freqiient and laboured attempts to take, if the least scandalous, yet not the least pernicious, kind of revenge,

by wounding tiie characters of those whom we imagine to have inj nred us !

As for church censures, how lamentable is it that they have been so little conformable to this rule, and in many 17
instances so contrary to it, in almost every christian nation under heaven! Is this the form in which ecclesiastical

judgments do appear in the popish, or even in the protestant, world ? Are tliese the maxims by which they have

been, or by which they are, determined, even by those who claim the largest share in the promises made to the

apostles, and boast with the greatest confidence of the presence and authority of Christ with them, to confirm their

sentences, and to sanctify, perhaps, rapine and murder? Vain, wretched confidence! Let us earnestly pray that

this dishonour to the christian name may every where be wiped away ; and that true religion, and even common
humanity, may not with such solemn mockery be destroyed in the name of the Lord.

Let humble submission be always paid to apostolical decisions in every difficulty ; and let the promises made 18
to these leaders in the christian church be some encouragement even to us, on whom the ends of tlie world are

come. None but an omnipresent, and consequently a divine. Person, could say. Wherever two or three are

gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them. His power and his goodness can nevef be impaired : 20
et it therefore be an encouragement to social prayer : and let the remembrance of our Redeemer's continued

presence and inspection engage us to behave ourselves agreeably to the relation that we claim to him, and to

those expectations from him which we profess.

S

SECTION XCV.
nutual foi

the end

Matt, xviii. 21.

Our Lord cautions his disciples against a revengeful spirit, and inculcates mutual forgiveness, by the affecting' parable of the unmerciful servant.
Matt, xviii. £1, to the end.

Matt, xviii. 21.

THEN came Peter to him THEN when Jesus had given this advice for the accommodation of differences among sect.

my brothe^°'sm''a»ain'st^me ^^^ disciples, Peter, imagining it might be abused by ill-disposed persons as an encourage- 95.

and I forgive him ? till seveii ment to offer injuries to others, came to him, ai}d said, Lo?-d, how often must I forgive my •

*""^^ brother if he offend against me ? must I go on to do it until he has repeated the injury matt.

seve?i times? xvill.

22 Jesus saith unto him, T And Jesus, in reply, says to him, I do not merely say to thee, Till seven times, hut even 22
tUne"*;' "bu't,"^UntVl"'seventy ^'^^ Seventy times seveu : in short, tlie precept is unbounded, and you must never be weary
times seven.' of forgiving your brethren, since you are so much more indebted to the divine mercy than

they can be to yours.
23 Therefore is the kingdom For this reason, or with rcspcct to this matter, I may properly say, that the kingdom of23

tain'^Mn" w Mch''would" ta"e heaven, in its constitution and final process, may he likened to, or be illustrated by, the
account of his servants. instance of « Certain king that ruled over a large country," who, as he had a great number
24 And when he had begun of officers Under him, was determined at lengtli to settle an account xvith his servants. And 24

unto^him"whichow'edMni'fen w'Ae« he hegan to reckon with them, there was brought to him one who had so abused the
thousand talents

:

eminent Station in which he had been placed, and the high confidence which his prince

had reposed in him, that he owed him a most immense sum, and stood accountable for

25 But forasmuch as he had ten thousand tuknts :^ And US he had nothing to poj/ which could be any equivalent for 25
mMcied'him to'te'sdd.^aird ^he debt, or any considerable composition for it, his lord, according to frequent custom in
his wife and children, and all such cases, (Exod. xxii. 3. Lev. XXV. 47. and 2 Kings iv. 1.) commanded him to be sold

be'^made.*
'
'^" P»>'"<^n' to

f^^. ^ gi^jye, and also lus Wife and children, and all the goods that he had, and payment to be

26 The servant therefore made with the price of them, as far as it would go. The servant therefore, falling down in 26

Mm, "saj^'o- ^Lord^^°iia\4'''pa^
helpless consternation, prostrated himself at his master's feet, and said, Lord, I beseech

tiencew-ith me, and I will pay thee to have patience with me for a while longer, aiid I ivill endeavour to pay thee all. Then 27
"^27 Then the Lord of that

^^^ ^"^''^ °f ""'^ Unhappy Servant whose affairs were so utterly desperate, being jnelted with
servant was moved with com- compassioji, graciously discharged him ; and, knowing how vain it was to expect he should

Foa'ive'hillf the°de1)t'!'""'
^""^ ^ver pay him, declared that, on condition of his future good behaviour,*: he frankly/orgaw

him all the debt.

28 But the same servant But just US that sei'vunt Went out from the presence of his generous and indulgent sove- 28

fJio\v-servants'"whi?h'' owed i"^'?"; ^e met with One of his fellow-servants, who owed him but a very inconsiderable sum
him an hundred pence ; and of money, no more than an hundred pence ;'^ and laifmg hold of him hi/ the throat, and

took '/«>n''by''t1ie°'throat,' say^ almost Strangling him,** he said, in a furious and outrageous manner, Pay me that which
ing. Pay me that thou owest. thou owest me immediately, or I will detain thee as my prisoner. And his poor felloiv- 29

fefl down at hil^teet! and be- Servantfell down at his feet, as he had done at his lord's, and entreated him, saying, in the
sought him, sayinsr. Have very words %vhich he himself had used but just before on the like occasion, Itave patience

pay theiri'l
'""' ""'' ^ '"'" with we for a while longer, and I will endeavour to pay thee all. And he would not be 30

30 And he would not; but prevailed upon to forbear him any longer; but went away with him before a magistrate,

xi. 2.3, 24. John xiv. 13, 14. 1 John iii. 22. v. 14, 15. and James v. 16. et lib. xxxviii. cap. 38.) And even thus the sum must have amounted
See 1 illofson's Works, vol. iii. p. 307. to t"6,750,0O(). See Prid. Connect, vol. i. Pref. p. 20. and vol. ii. p.
a May he likened to, or be illustrated, ^ac.'] See i> 58. note i, p. 112. 138.—Our Lord seems to have mentioned so large a sum, on purpose to

b Ojted /iini ten i/i07t.^aiid talents.] According to Di'. Prideaux's com- intimate the number and weight of our offences agamst God, and our
putation, if these were talents of gold, this would amount to seventy-t-xo utter incapacitv of making him any satisfaction.
mtlltons sterling ; which is so immense a sum, that it seems strange c On condition of his future good behaviour.] This is a circumstance
Antiochus the Great should be able to pay it, as Eutropius tells us he exceeding natural, and, by the 'revocation of the pardon afterwards, it

did, to purchase a peace with the Komans, (Entrop. lid. iv. cap. 2.) seems strongly implied.
Jiut by Livy s account of the conditions of peace, they were talents of d jrln hundred pence.] Reckoning the Tloman denarius at seven-pence
silver, of which Antiochus was to pay fifteen thousand talents, that is, halfpenny of our money, it amounted to three pounds and halt-a-

hve hundred talents down, two thousand five hundred when the senate crown. . . ,

should ratify the peace, and the remaining twelve thousand in twelve e By the throat, and almost strangling him.] This is the proper import
years, at a thousand talents a year. (Liv. Histor. lib. xxxvii. cap. 45. of the word iirvite, which yet more strongly expresses his cruelty.
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SECT, and cast him into prison, protesting he should lie there till he should pay even the last went and cast him into prison,

95. farthing of the debt. *'" *><= ^^ouJd pay the debt.

• And when his o^hexfellow-servants saio what was done, they were exceedingly grieved at 31 So when his fellow-

MATT. such an instance of unexampled cruelty from a man in his circumstances, and came and
they^ were "very'' wr"^

'*

'SXVIII. g^^g ff^^^j. Iq^^ jj^g ^.jjjg ^,„ exact and faithful account of the whole matter,^ who was highly came and told unto theiViord

32 mcensed at so inhuman an action. Then his lord, hewing called him again, said unto him, ^\'^fhZu^ts\ov<^ after that
with just indignation, Thou wicked and barbarous slave,? thou knowest that I frankly he iiad called him,' said unto

forgave thee all that vast debt which thou owedst to me, because thou didst entreat my pity: ^forg^ve'?heIall%'hat'debt'

33'And shouldst not thou also have had compassion on thy fellow-servant when in thy power, because thou desiredst me:

even as I but just before hud compassion on thee? Thou art most inexcusable in what thou
ha^v^l haTcomp^sionZ «,y

hast done, and I am determined to treat thee accordingly. fellow-servant, even as 1 had

34 And his lord, being justly incensed, revoked the grant of remission he had just before ^34 A^n'd^ ids lord was wroth,

made, as forfeited by so vile a behaviour ; and not only put him in prison, but delivered and delivered him to the tor-

him to the tormentors there, to fetter and scourge him,''"it«7/ he should pay all that teas due aifthat^vls dulumri-lfm^''^

to him ; which was equivalent to condemning him to perpetual confinement and painful

imprisonment during life.

35 And Jesus concluded the discourse with saying. Thus also will my heavenly Father deal 35 so likewise sh.-iU my
with vou, if vou do not everu one of you from your very heai-ts forgive his brother his tres- heavenly Father do also unto

.v""' :' +', •
-' .' -'^

• J • I, ^u -^.r f r X i i.
you. if ye from your hearts

passes ; and I leave it to your own consciences to judge whether it be sate tor you to tempt forgive not every one his

the strictness of his inexorable justice, by the severity of your conduct towards your '""o'^er their trespasses,

offending brethren.

IMPROVEMENT.
How unreasonable, and how odious, does a severe and uncharitable temper appear, when we view it in the

V^er.24 light of this parable ! Yet what light can be more just than this ? \^'e are indebted to God more than ten thousand

talents ; from our infancy we begin to contract the debt, and are daily increasing it in our ripening years : justly,

therefore, might he cast us into the prison of hell, till we paid the uttermost farthing. And were we to fall at liis

26 feet, with a promise of paying him all, on his patient forbearance, it must be tlie language of gross ignorance, or of

presumptuous folly, when addressed to a Being who knows our poverty, and knows that, in consequence of it, we
27 are utterly incapatile of making him any amends. But he magnifies his grace in the kind offers of a free forgive-

ness ; and shall we who receive it, and hold our lives and all our hope by it, take our bretliren by the throat, because

28 they owe us a few pence ? or shall we carry along with us deep-continued resentment, glowing like a hidden fire

34 in our bosoms ? God forbid ! For surely if we do so, out of our own mouth shall we be condemned, while we
acknowledge the justice of The sentence here passed against this cruel servant.

35 Christ himself nas made the application, so shall mi/ heavenly Father deal with you, ifyou do not forgive your
brethren ; and he has instructed us elsewhere to ask forgiveness only as we grant It. (I\Iatt. vi. 14, 15.) Let us

then from this moment discharge our hearts of every sentiment of rancour and revenge, nor ever allow a word, or

even a wish, that savours of if. And as ever we hope our addresses to the throne of divine mercy should meet
with a favourable audience, let us lift up holy hands, without wrath, as well as without doubting. (1 Tim. ii. 8.)

SECTION XCVI.
it demoi

Li

Mark ix. 38.

Christ reproves John for prohibitins one who casts out demons in his name, because he was not of their company. JIark ix. 38—41.
Luke ix. 49, 50.

SECT. IN the midst of the preceding discourse relating to humility and self-denial, the apostle ^^^ joim "answered him
96. John (whether desirous of diverting him from a subject which he could not hear pursued saying, Master, we saw one*

without some consciousness of having deserved blame, or thinking it might receive some casting out devils in thy

., „., r iL 11 , 1 • 1
^ ,1 ii .^ 1 1 1

J

1- \ • . i J name, and he tollowetn notMARK further lUustration by his remarks upon the case that he should mention) interrupted our us : and we forbad him, [be-

^^'00 Lord,* and answered him, when he had just been urging a readiness to receive one of the
*^''"f*r'Luke'i'x*4y''i

"°' *'"'

least of his servants in his name, (Mark ix. 37. p. 172.) by saying. Master, while we were "^' " ' '"

in our late progress, we saw one casting out demons in thy name^ who does not follow ns, nor
converse with us as brethren : and we forbade him to do it any more, because he does not

follow thee among tis, and never had, as we apprehend, any regular commission from thee,

and so might possibly have proved an occasion of neglect or reproach to the rest of thy
disciples.

39 But Jesus said unto him, Do not forbid, or go about to hinder him at present
; for, by 39 But Jesus said [unto

thus making use of my name, he appears to have some reverence and resard for me, and him,] . Forbid him not: tor

11 ^ ^\ - c . /• !/• • '.' ,; •
1 I III . I there is no man which shall

Will not therefore set himself against me ; since there is no jnan who shall be seen to work do a miracle in my name,

such a miracle in my name, that can quickly, or on any slight occasion, speak evil of me, or *''^'r?"i,''^']("^'i'^'''^
*^'' °^

40 say any thing dishonourable of that name for which he professes such a regard : And be 40 For he that is uotasainst

that regard ever so imperfect, I would not discourage one who acts thus now : for, v/ith "^-.'^ °" °"'' ?*"'• t^uke ix.

respect to such, and in a case like this, I may use a proverb (the reverse of that v/hich I

mentioned on a different occasion) and say, Whosoever is not against ns, is for us ,•"= and
therefore I would by no means condemn a man for doing that oy which the kingdom of

f Gave their Lord an exact and faithful acccnnt.'] This is the mean- might see reason now to erant that efficacy to their adjurations, which
ing of the word bieaacpnoav, as Albert has shown, Observ. p. 116. he afterwards denied when the evidences of the gospel were proposed
g Thou wicked slave.] The word 6ov\e is not always a term of re- so much more distinctly and fully, after the descent of the i'ypirit.— Dr.

proach, nor does it necessarily imply more than seriant. (Compare Clarke supposes that he was one of John the Baptist's disciples.

.

Matt. XXV. 21, 23.) Yet in this connexion, 1 thought it would well bear c Whosoever is not anainst vs, is for ns.] Our Lord had formerly said,
the version 1 have given it, which may best express tlie indignation (Matt. xii. .30.) He that is not with me, is against me ; thereby giving
with which his lord is supposed to speak. his hearers a just and necessary admonition, that, on the whole, the war

h Delivered him to the tormentors, Sjc] Imprisonment is a much between him and Satan admitted of no neutrality, and that those who
greater punishment in the eastern parts of the world than here; state were indifferent to him would finally be treated as his enemies. (See
criminals especially, when condemned to it, are not only forced to ^ 61. p. 117.) But here, in another view, he very consistently uses a
submit to a very mean and scanty allowance, but are frequently loaded ditterent and seemingly opposite proverb, the counterpart of the former,
with clogs or yokes of heavy wood, in which they cannot either lie or directing his followers to fudge of men's characters in the most candid
sit at ease; and, by frequent scourgings, and sometimes by racking, manner, and charitably to hope, that they who did not oppose his cause
are quickly brought to an untimely end. (See Samedo's China, p. 225.) wished well to it,—a conduct peculiarly reasonable, when his cause lay
To this there is probably a reference here. Compare ^ .32. note h, p. 69. under so many discouragements. Probably many who now concealed
a Interrupted our Lord.] I have inserted this story apart here, that their regard to him, were afterwards animated courageously to profess

the thread of the preceding discourse might not be broken ; that the it, though at the greatest hazard.— I cannot, with Mr. Baxter, think an
ninety-third section might not be lengthened bejond due bounds ; and express declaration of regard to Christ to have been more necessary in
that I might have room to illustrate and improve this passage, which, the former case than now ; but it is most obvious, that Christ requires
though short, has both its difficulty and its use. us to be more rigorous in judging ourselves, than he allows us to be in

b Casting out demons in thy name.] Probably this was a case some- judging each other,
thing resembling that of the sons of Sceva ; (Acts xix. 13—16.) and God
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Satan is in fact weakened, and my name glorified, though he have not my immediate and SECT.
41 For wiiosoever shall give express commission. 1 rather take it in good part, as I am wilhng to do any thing that 96.

m ni* "n^ne b<fc'Huse''ye"bl'^
looks Hke a token of esteem and affection to me, be it ever so inconsiderable

; fur, as I
loug^Vchrist.'^verily I say formerly told you, (Matt. X. 42. p. 143.) u'hoever shall present you with a cup n/'cold water mark
unto you. He siiall not lose

Qjjjy j,j ^jy riame, that is, because yuu belong to Christ, verily 1 say uuto you. He shall iu>t
^^•

lose his proportionable reward. And so he went on to warn them of the'danger of offend-
ing any of the weakest of his disciples, in the manner recounted and explained above.
(See Mark ix. 42. p. 172.) And when he had concluded that discourse, he not long after

quitted Galilee. Compare Matt. xix. 1. sect, cxxxv.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is sad that the spirit which remains in so many christians, and in this instance appeared even in the beloved Ver. 38

Saint John, should (as the apostle James expresses it) lust unto envy. (Jam. iv. 5^ How ill does that spirit

become a disciple, and much more a minister of the benevolent Jesus ! The apostle Paul had learnt and taught a

better temper, when he rejoiced that Christ icas preached, even by those who were his personal enemies, (Phil. i.

18.) To seek our own glory, is not glory ; (Prov. xxv. 27.) and to confine religion to them that follow us, is a

narrowness of spirit which we should avoid and abhor.

Christ here gives us a lovely example of candour and moderation ; he was willing to put the best construction 39, 40
on dubious cases, and to treat those as friends who were not avowed and declared enemies. Perhaps in this

instance it might be a means of overcoming a remainder of prejudice, and perfecting what was wanting in the

faith and obedience of the persons in question ; at least it suited tiie present state of things, in which men are to

bejudged of by their professions and actions, as their hearts cannot immediately and certainly be known.
But let us judge ourselves with greater severity, remembering there is an approaching day, in which the secrets

of all hearts will be made manifest ; in which those who have indeed been neuters in the war between Christ and
Satan will be treated as enemies,—and those other words will be fulfilled. He that is not with me, is against vie

;

and he that gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad. (Matt. xii. 30. and Luke xi. 23.)

In that day, may the sincerity of our hearts be discovered, and then we may rejoice in this repeated assurance, 41
that the least of our services snail be kindly remembered, and abundantly rewarded according to the riches of

divine bounty and grace.

SECTION XCVII.
Our Lord sends out the seventy disciples with large instructions, like those he had before given to the twelve apostles. Luke x. 1—16.

LuKEx.i. Luke x. 1.

AFTER these things the AFTER these things, before he departed from Galilee, the Lore? Jesus intending, when SECT,

also^ and °senTthem 'twrand ^he approaching feast of tabcmacles was over,"- to make one journey more over the country 97.
two before his tace into every in the last half year he was to spend on earth, fixed iipon seventy others of his disciples

himse^f''woufd'come!'"'^'^
^^

^^>^c> besides the tv/elve apostles so frequently mentioned before, (see Luke ix. 1, et seq. luke
sect. Ixxiv.) and sent them out before him, two and two together, into every city and more ..

^'

private place into winch he himself intended shortly to come ; and thus, as It were, he
divided the whole country into thirty-five lesser circuits.

2 Therefore said he unto And at their setting out he gave them many important instructions, nearly resembling 2

grtat', but^ th^e^?abourI"s^«re thosc which he had before addressed to the apostles ; and as it was a large and copious
few

:
pray ye therefore the field for Service on which they were to enter, he said therefore to them,^ as he had formerly

wouid°send fort'h "Ikbourers done to their brethren, (Matt. ix. 37, 38. p. 138.) The harvest is indeed great, and many
into his harvest. souls are to be gathered in, but the faithful labourers are as yet vQvy few ; pray ye therefore

the Lord of the harvest, that he woidd, by his immediate access to the spints of men, thrust

forth more labourers into his harvest, though the work may prove so fatiguing and hazard-

ous, that they are naturally averse to it.<=

I M^d ^-ou"" forto 'as''1ambs
^'^^ ^^ ^°'' y°^' S° ^''"'' "^""^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ resolution and zeal you can employ in your 3

among w'oives.*"^

as am s

j^^jj^jg^^y^ ^^ indeed you will need it all ; for behold, I send you forth as so many defence-
4 Carry neither purse nor less lambs in the midst of ravenous and cruel wolves. Yet as you go under the singular 4

scrip, nor shoes: and salute j- j- t-> • i , -n c c
no man by the way. care ot divine Providence, carry not with you any purse ot money, nor even a scrip tor

your provisions, Jior any more shoes than you have now on your feet ; nor stay so much as

to salute any man as you pass by him on the way ; ^ but let it evidently appear to all who
see you, that your thoughts are full of the great errand on which you go.

5 And into whatsoever And, in all the Stages of your journey, carry along with you those benevolent affections 5

P°e'^e ^J to fhYs"ous*e^f
^*^' which are so well suited to the design of your mission : into whatever house therefore you

shall happen to come, at your first entrance say. Peace be upon this home, and pray that

6 And if the son of peace prosperity and happiness may attend the whole family. And if any son and heir ofpeace, 6

upotf it
:'

^if"no?,^irsha?l turn o^ ^"Y truly good man who IS worthy of such blessings, be there in the house, your prayer
to you again. ' for peace and prosperity shall be answered, and shall rest upon it ; but if not, it shall not be

entirely lost, but shall return upon you, and you shall be the belter for those kind and
friendly sentiments, even though the wishes they dictate be not exactly answered.

a When the approaching feast of tabernacles was over.] It seems to given us this account of Christ's sending out the seventy ; and it is the
me much more reasonable to suppose that Christ sent out the seventy less to be wondered at that he should do it so particularly, if the ancient
before the feast of tabernacles than after it ; considering how little time tradition be true which Origen and Epiphanins have mentioned, that he
he had between that and the feast of dedication, in which interval he was himself one of the number. .See Dr. Whitby's Preface to Luke,
despatched his last circuit in Galilee. To take from those three months where he has shown this to be highly probable, and no way inconsistent
all the period to be allowed for their journey and return, seems incon- with what Luke has said at the beginning of his gospel.
venient. But it is astonishing that Mr. Le Clerc, and some others, c That he would thrvst fnrtli mon labourers, Sgc.'] As both Luke here,

should suppose that these instructions were given to them in Christ's and Mattiiew in a parallel pa.ssage, (Matt. ix. .'iB.) use the word
journey to the above-mentioned feast : for, not to mention the impossi- eK/3qX\ii, which literally signifies to thrust mit, I was willing to express
bility of holding a discourse with such a number of people on the road, the force of it in the version as well as the paraphrase. (See note k, on
about an affair of such importance, it is expressly said, John vii. 10. Matt. ix. 38. j 73. p. 138.)—So many of the expressions used in this dis-

that he went up to the feast of tabernacles privately ; which is utterly course are to be found in that to the twelve, § 74, 75. that it is generally
inconsistent with his being attended with such a train as seventy, or sufficient to refer to the paraphrase and notes there, for the explication

(according to that author) eighty-two persons; for Le Clerc supposes of them here. . _
the twelve were also with him.— I shall elsewhere give my reasons why d Nor stay to salnte any man, as you pass ii/ him on the Kai/.l Uur
I suppose the story of the Samaritans refusing him entertainment Lord did not intend by this to forbid his disciples in general, nor even
(though recorded Luke ix. 51—56.) to have happened later than this, any of his ministers, a decent use of the customary tokens ot civil respect

(See 5 1C7. note a.) At present I would only observe, that the expres- to others, any more than he forbids the use of shoes and purses
;
only

sion, after the things, in the beginning of this chapter, may either refer while they were employed on this particular message, he requirea tne

to the stories immediately preceding, in the close of the former, from forbearance of them, that every one who saw them pass by might per-

ver. 57. to the end, or to the general series of events, recorded above, ceive that their minds were full of the most important business, ana mat
though (as I think the evangelist himself strongly intimates) one little they were earnestly intent on the immediate despatch ot it. (L.onipare

history be transposed. e Kings iv. 29.) This was the more necessary, as they were so much
b He said therefore to them.] Luke is the only evangelist who has straitened for time. See above, note a.

N
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SECT. ^"'^ when you are entered into any lodgings, continue in the same house as long as you 7 And in the same nouse

97. stay in the town, cheerfully and contentedly eatins, and drinking xohat you find with them ; ''^"Ifi?'
eating and drinking•"..> ,

1, 1 ,-1 I 1 ' '^ ^L I- 1 J J xi r such tinngs as they give: for—jor as, on the one hand, the common labourer is ivorthy of Ins reward, and therefore you, the labourer is worthy ot his

LUKE who take so much pains to bring them to the greatest blessings, have much more right to
^^^;^^

^° "**' ^'''"" '"'"°* *°

-^- _ your entertainment ; so, on the other, it is beneath you to be very solicitous and nice about
' the manner of it : and therefore do not create an unnecessary trouble in the family where
you are, or go from one house to another, in hope of better accommodations during the

short stay you make in a place.

8 And I repeat it again. Info luhatever town or citi/ you come, and they receive and enter- 8 And into whatsoever city

tain you freely and cheerfully, be ready to accept their kindness to you, and without any ^'oureat^'snch tM^^s'^l^'are

9 difficulty eat and drink such things as are set beforeyou : And I am sure I put it into your set before you

:

power to make them an abundant recompence, when I commission you, as I do now, to therein,'^ a^nd^ay unto 'Them!

heal the sick that are in it, and to say unto them. The long-expected kingdom of God is come Ji.'ie l<ingdoni ot God is come'

near unto you, and therefore prepare yourselves thankfully to receive the blessings of it,
°'= "^^° ^'°""

which are "thus freely offered to you by the Messiah.

10 But into whatsoever city you come, and they perversely set themselves against you, and 10 But into whatsoever city

do not entertain yon, nor regard your message, go out into the streets of it, and'say, in a you ™o^t? go"yo*r^ wa^rout
1*1 most public and solemn manner, Since you reject so gxacious and important a message, Into the 'streets of the same,

we cannot but consider you as rejected by God, and devoted to certain and inevitable^ ^"Vlfv'en the very dust of
destruction ; xve therefore separate ourselves from all that belongs to you, and wipe off your city, which cieaveth on

from our feet, as a testimony against yon, even the very dust of your city which cleaves to youT*notwiths'tanding!1fe'"^e

tis;^ nevertheless, knoiv this assuredly, that the kingdom of God is come near unto you, and sure of this, that the kingdom

in the midst of all the calamities which are to befall you, let your consciences witness that you*^"'^
'^ ^°"^^ "'""^ ""'°

12 mercy hath been offered and refused. And I say imto you, as I formerly did to your 12 But I say unto vou,

brethren, That in that day of the final judgment It shall" he more tolerable even for the
bie^^'n'that'day^br* Sodom

accursed inliabitants of Sodom itself, thanfor that city, wheresoever it be found. than for tliat city.

13 Now while our Lord was thus mentionmg to his seventy disciples the wretched case of 13 Woe unto thee, Chora-

those that rejected the gospel, he could not forbear reflecting that this was the condition of si"da I'forit'thifmighty woi-ks

some of those cities where he himself had made the most frequent visits, and the longest had been done in°Tyre and

abode ; he therefore repeated the pathetic lamentation he had before taken up for them,f
hI'*j?ou?thl'i:^had'a''grea"whU^

and said, On this account, woe unto thee, O thou obstinate Chorazin ! woe unto thee, O aso repented, sitting in sack-

thou incorrigible Bethsaida ! for if the wonders which have been ivrought in you had been ^ "^''^ "" *^ ^^'

done in Tyre and Sidon, degenerate as they were, they would have repented long since, sitting

in sackcloth and lying down in ashes, to express the depth of their humiliation and soitow.

14 But though vengeance has long since been executed upon them, God will make manifest u But it shall be more

the impartiality of his justice, and it shall be more tolerable, hi the day of his tremendous au'he^judgment'^than'foryou"

\5 judgment, for Tyre and Sidon than for you. And thou, O most ungrateful and rebellious 15 And' tiiou, Capernaum,

Capeniaum, who hast been distinguished from all the rest by my longest residence in thee, shalt be thrust down to bell.*

so that thou hast (as it were) been lifted up to heaven in that respect as well as in magni-
ficence and v^'ealth, shalt he brought clown even to hell, and sunk into the deepest and most
irrecoverable ruin, since thou hast heard my gospel only to despise it.

16 And then turning to the seventy disciples, who still stood around him, he concluded his 16 He that heareth you

instructions to them in these important words, (to the same purpose as he before had said despfseth'ymi d^spiseth iiie^;

to the apostles. Matt. x. 40. sect. Ixxvi.) He that heareth you, in the discharge of this your and he that despiseth me

embassy, heareth me ; and, on the other hand, he that rcjccteth you, in like manner rejecteth
''^p'*^'^ '"" * **' ^^"^ '"^•

me ; arid he that rejecteth me, rejecteth him that sent me, even the Father himself, whose
credentials I bear, and who will punish the despisers of the gospel as impious rebels, who
presume to contemn his infinite iNIajesty, and provoke his almighty power.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 So unwilling was the blessed Jesus to give over his kind attempts for men's salvation ! He projected another

circuit through the country, and sends forth other messengers, more numerous tlian the former company;—he renews

13, 15 his invitations to perishing sinners, and his lamentations over those who had liitherto rejected the counsel of God
against themselves. (Luke vii. 30.) Thus let us love the souls of men ; thus let us use repeated endeavours to

deliver them ; endeavours which would probably be much more successful than they are, if these wise and gracious

directions of Christ to his ministers were more attentively observed by those who are honoured with that impor-
tant office.

3, 4 Let all such cast their care upon God ; let them go forth cheerfully in a dependence on his protection and

5, 7, 8 favour ; let them carry about with them hearts full of affection for the whole human race, seeking and praying for

the peace of all around them ; cheerfully contenting themselves with such things as they have ; (Heb. xiii. 5.) and
neither pursuing the grandeurs nor the delicacies of life with an eager attachment.

2 Send forth, O Lord, such labourers into thine han'est, and animate them to a becoming zeal in their work, by
a deep sense of that dreadful condemnation which those will incur, who, despising them, pour contempt on their

16 divine Master, and his heavenly Father, in whose name he was sent! May God preser\'e ovu- country from that

11 guilt and ruin ! The kingdom of God is come nigh unto us, and we are lifted up to heaven by our privileges : may
15 we not, after all, be cast down to hell for the abuse of them ! but may divine grace make such a way for the gospel

into our hearts, that we may cordially receive all who faithfully proclaim it, and bid them welcome in the name
of the Lord !

e Wipe off the lerp dust of your city, iSc] For the import of this tionate temper of our Lord, it is no wonder that he should renew his
solemn action, see § 74. note o, p. 140. from whence it will appear, that lamentation over those unhappy places where he had so intimately con-
Dr. Edwards's singular interpretation (Edw. On Script. \o\. ii. p. 189

—

versed ; and that he should do it in such words as these, so well calcu-
193.) is not only foreign, but contrary to our Lord's purpose. He lated to alarm and impress all that should hear or read them. Oh that
strangely supposes it an allusion to those courts, where, as in what we they might now have their due weight with those who might pass them
call pie-powder (or pieds pnudres) courts, controversies were imme- over too slightly, when they occurred before in IMatt. xi. 20—24.! (See
diately decided, as itlwere, lie/ore people could wipe the dmt off their $ 59. p. 112, 11.3.) Oh that every impenitent creature who reads them
shoet. might know that the sentence of his owi condemnation is now before hit

f He repeated the pathetic lamentation, &c.] Considering the affcc- ei/esf
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SECTION XCVIII.
Christ discourses with his brethren about his going up to tlie feast of tabernacles, and stays some time after them. John vii. 1—13.

.. , John vii. 1.
John vii. 1.

AFTER these things Jcsiis AFTER these things, that is, after he had miraculously fed the five thousand, walked on SECT.

Av''"id''not waik'^fn lewry*^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'^ '^'^ disciples, and discoursed with the multitude concerning the bread of life," 98.

because the Jews sought to Jcxus for some time walked, or travelled, as we before observed, i?i Galilee, and there in-
*"" ''""• structed his disciples : (see p. 170.) for he would not then walk or converse familiarly in John

Judea,^ because the Jews, and more especially tlieir rulers, incensed by the growing fame of ^
^'^"

his miracles, and the freedom of his discourses, sought an opportunity to slay him, either

by private assassination, tumultuous assault, or legal process.

2 Now the Jews' feast of And a very nofed /erts^ of the Jews teas theu near, which is [^called'] the feast of tuherna- 2
tabernacles was at hand.

^i^g . instituted in Commemoration of their dwelling in tents in the wilderness, and cele-

brated in booths erected for that purpose, with great solemnity and joy. (See Lev. xxiii.

34, et seq.)

3 His brethren therefore Therefore his brethren, or near kinsmen in Galilee, said unto him, We would advise thee 3

and "o'?nt'o"judea^that''"th'^'
^^ remove from hence, and go into Judea, that tht/ disciples also who are there mai/, for the

d?sciples'"aiso "may Jee tlie confirmation of their faith in thee, behold thy miracles, and see the mighty icorks which
woriis that thou doest.

f|^^J^ performest here : For this retirement seems not at all to suit the great pretensions 4
4 i'or there zs no man tnai . V .' ^. . . . n i ^i i

doeth any thing in secret, thou art making to a public and extraordinary character; as it is well known tnat wo man

known openly ^'^if '^ti'iou' do '^''^ choose to act ani/ remarkable thing in secret, that is himself desirous, like thee, to be

these things, sliew thyself to publicli/ known and talked ofs If, therefore, thou art really the promised Messiah, and pe/-
the world. formest these things, which we so often see at home, by a divine commission, go up to

Jerusalem, and there manifest thyself to the great men of the world, and appear m places

of the most public concourse ; and' thou canst not have a better opportunity of doing it

than at tliis celebrated feast, which brings together so many, not only from the land of

5 For neither did his bre- Israel, but from neighbouring countries. This they said, not out of any real friendship ,5

thren believe m him. ^^^ respect, but to make further trial of him, and in some measure to upbraid him with

those precautions which he thought proper to observe ; for, notwithstanding all the evi-

dences he had given of his divine mission, yet neither did his brethren and kindred them-
selves believe in him, when they saw that he took no such method to raise himself and his

family, as they thought inseparable from the character of the Messiah, whenever he should
appear.<i

6 Then Jesus said unto Then Jesus said wito them, Ml/ time, either to manifest myself, or to go up to Jerusalem, 6
them. My time is not yet

(g j^q^ ygf co,ng • Jy^ your time IS always ready, and such a circumstance m your case is
come: but your time is alway , • i c •/..i • ,

•-^
-sr • i ^ r i^ r^

ready. Comparatively of very little importance. You have no reason to tear any injury or assault, 7
7 Jhe world cannot hate gg ff^g nmrld canuot hate voii,^ bccausc it is on principles of carnal wisdom that you act,yoil ; but me it hatetli , because , , i • "

i i
"^

• i

1 testify of it, that the works and SO have nothing in your conduct that may draw upon you any particular opposition

;

thereof are evil.
jj^^f. ^^g j^ hates ; not on account of any ill action which I have committed, but because,

from a zeal for truth, and a desire of its reformation, I bear my testimony concerning it, that

8 Go ye up unto this feast: its deeds are evU. Do you, therefore, go itp to this feast whenever you please, without 8

for°my time'^L" not' yet'^fuli
waiting for me ; and acquiesce in what I now tell yoii, that 1 do not as [yetl go up to this

come. feast ;^ for that which I judge my most convenient time of doing it is not yet;fully come,

nor do I need to be directed by you in my conduct on such occasions as these.

9 When he had said these JVow ivhen he had Said these things unto them, he left them to go up alone, while he con- 9

7t°inn Glfiiee?"'"
"'"'''" tinucd [still] in Galilee for a few days longer. But when his brethren or kindred were gme 10

10 But when his brethren ?;p, then he also himself ivcnt up to the feast,s not publicly, with a train of attendants, as he

aiso^up'"unto''the'^feas^t!"iiot had often done,'> but as it were in secret, with as much privacy as he could.
openly, but as it were in The Jcws therefore, not Seeing him appear as usual, sought for him at the beginning of 11

^^ii^fhen the Jews soueht the feast, and saicl, What is become of Jesus, and where is he ? or what can have prevented

mer'^eSs^ife/^"*''
^^^ ^'"'^' his'coming up to the feast?*

12 And tiiere was much -^nd there wos in the mean time a great murmuring among the people concerning him ; 12

"nrara'in"""''hi'iT^'\';fr''som^-^''''
^"'^ ^""^' (^^ ^^^ ^^'^' '"'^™ ^^^ wliolc tcnor of his life, the utmost reason to conclude,)

said, He is"agood'ma'n: others Surely^ he is an eminently pious and a good man: but others, under the force of strong

the'^pe^ple'
''"* '"^ deceiveth prejudices, suspected the worst, and said. Nay, that cannot be, but he certainly seduces the

Ignorant populace, however he comes by this power of doing it ; and the wisest part of

mankind must see that he will undoubtedly at last draw his followers into ruin, as some
13 llowbeit, no man spake other impostors have lately done. (See Acts v. 36, 37.) Thus they privately debated the

matter ; howbeit, no one that thought favourably of him, spoke his mind with freedom con-

3. Jifler these things, SjcA Those that I have mentioned here are the enclose the word [ye/,] which answers to wtm in the original, in crotchets ;

last which had been recorded by John. See a more particulai" account and the reason is, because I do indeed doubt whether it was in the oldest
of them, §78—82. copies. And this doubt arises, not merely from Porpliyry's objecting

b He Tiould not walk in Judea."] This may be an intimation, either against this as a falsehood, (for frequent experience has taught us how
that he was not at Jerusalem the preceding passover, or at least made little the enemies of Christianity are to be trusted in their representations
no public appearance or long abode there. 1 am inclined to think the of Scripture,) but from observing that Jerome, and the other most
former was the case.—Undoubtedly, liis omission of a journey thither ancient fathers who reply to that objection, do not found their answer on
at some of the great feasts might be vindicated by his extraordinary his citing the passage wrong, but, as they justly might, on the intima-
character, and those intimations he might have from his heavenly Father, tion our Lord gave of his intending shortly to go to the feast, in that
of being dispensed with, for reasons not particularly known to us, who expression. My time is not j/et fully come.—It is a glorious testimony to

have no concern with them. See note b, 5 R3. p. 155. the unblemished integrity of our Lord's character, that so cunning and
c 'Vlittt is himself desirous to he puUicly known and talked of.] This inveterate an enemy was forced to have recourse to such mean and

seems to be a very invidious and groundless insinuation, as if he was ridiculous methods of aspersing it. See Dr. Mill on this text, and
actuated by ostentatious views: the contrary to which appeared so Cleric. De yl«e CriVsVa, part. iii. p. 232.
evidently in the whole of his conduct, that nothing but base envj- could g He also went up to the feast. 1 Our Lord might know of some cir-

suggest such a charge. cumstance of particular danger which might have rendered his going up
a Neither did his brethren believe in him, Sfc.'] It is astonishing that at the usual time, and in company with his brethren, unsafe, and there-

these near relations of Christ, who must have had so many opportunities fore improper.
ot seeing the glories both of his character and miracles, (which last they h Not pnhlichj, with a train of attendants, &c.] I look on this as a
here expressly acknowledge,") should continue in unbelief. But they most certain argument, that the story in Luke ix. 51—56. cannot (as

unhappily laid it down as a iirst principle, that the Messiah must be a most commentators suppose) relate to this journey ; since it is so evident,

temporal Prince ; and finding this mark of his mission wanting, and he was then attended with a numerous train of followers. Compare note

seeing (more strongly than others not so intimately conversant with him a, § 97. p. 177. ,

could do) his aversion to any such scheme, they would yield to no other i Where is he? or what can have prevented his coming up to tne

proofs ; and are, I fear, on the fatal list of those who perished, as thou- feast?] If our Lord had absented himself from the two preceding teasts,

sands now do, by opposing hypothesis to fact. See Dr. Sykes, On the (which perhaps the expostulations of his brethren, ver. 3, 4. may imply,)

Truth of Christianity, p. 128. there was yet an obvious reason for the surprise which this question ex-

e The world cannot hate pou.'i These words, gentle as they may presses; for undoubtedly our Lord used generally to attend on tnese

appear, contain a most awful insinuation, that these his kinsmen were occasions. See p. 1.55. ^ 83. note b. a it, t tu
persons governed entirely by carnal views, and therefore destitute of k Surely.] It is possible, as our translators have supposed, mat me
the love of God, and all well-grounded liope from him. word oti here may be only an expletive ; but to me it seenis prcpaDie

{ 1 do not [yet] go up to this feast.] The reader may observe that I that it may not improperly be rendered surely or truly, wlucn is ac-

N 2



ISO CHRIST VINDICATES HIMSELF AT THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

SECT, ce/niiig him,^ forfear of the rulers among the Jews, who were jealous of his growing fame, openly ot him, for fear of the

98. and looked with a very malignant eye on all who took any peculiar notice of Jesus. '**^-

~^^ IMPROVEMENT.
"^'"-

^ We see how little the greatest external advantages can do without the divine blessing, when some of the nearest

^ relations of Christ himself, by whom he had been most intimately known, were not prevailed upon to believe m
him. Who then can wonder if some remain incorrigible in the most regular and pious families? How much

more valuable is the union to him, which is founded on a cordial and obedient faith, than that which arose from

the bands of nature! and how cautiously should we watch against those carnal prejudices by which even the

brethren of Christ were alienated from him

!

, , r n j • •

Our Lord, we see, used a prudent care to avoid persecution and danger till his time was fully come ; and it is

1 8 our duty to endeavour, by all wise and upright precautions, to secure and preserve ourselves, that we may have

opportunities for further service.
, ,• i

In the course of such service we must expect, especially if we appear under a public character, to meet with a

variety of censures; but let us remember, that Jesus himself went through evil report and good report ; by some

12 applauded as a good man, but by others, and those the greater part of his countrymen, condemned as deceiving

the people. Let us learn of Christ patiently to endure such injurious treatment ; and endeavour to behave our-

selves so, that we may have a testimony in the consciences of men, and in the presence of God, that, after the

example of our great Master, in simpliciti/ and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we

have our conversation in the world. (2 Cor. i. 12.) 'Then will our names be "liad in remembrance, and the honour

and reward of our faithful obedience continue, when the memories of those that reviled us are perished with them.

SECTION XCIX.
Christ, "oing up privately to .Jerusalem at the feast of tabernacles, vindicates his conduct, and further urges the proofs of his divine mission.

"
Jo!m vii. 14—24.

John vii. 14. john vii. i4.

SECT THUS were the Jews divided in their sentiments about our blessed Lord, and though now about the midst of the

99. they eagerly inquired after him, they knew not where to find him : but now in the midst of iemple,'ind Taught f
'"

the feast of tabernacles, about the third or fourth day, Jesus went up io Jerusalem, and
JOHN entered publicly into the temple, and taught the people, who were in vast multitudes

^^'v assembled there. And the Jews who heard him were' amazed, saying. How does this man 15 And the Jews marvelled,

^^ understand letters?'' or how comes he to be so well acquainted with sacred literature, as
m^n"=',ette?sT haWng never

to be able thus to expound the Scriptures, and to apply himself to us with such graceful- learned ?

ness and propriety, having never learned these arts of address at any place of public

education ?

16 Jesus ansioered them, and said, Tliere is no such reason why you should wonder at this ; 16 .lesus answered them,

for my doctrine, or that which I now teach you, is not mine own invention, or what I have nlinerbut hisVaTse'nTmc."°'

learnt by any common metiiod of inquiry ; but it is entirely his that sent me, and I learned

17 it by immediate inspiration from him. And if you desire rightly to enter into the evidences i7 if any man will do his

of it, you must make it your great care to maintain an honest and religious temper ; for ?/" Joct;ine%vl!etLrit°heofGod!

any one be resolutely diicrmined to observe tlie dictates of my heavenly Fatlier, and to do or zchct/Ur i speak of myself!

Im will,^ though ever so contrary to the impulse of a corrupt nature, he shall then quickly

nndcrslund whether my doctrine he of God, or whether I speak it of myself ; for the evidence

is plain to an honest mind, and the correspondence which such a truly good man will find

between the whole system of my doctrine and his own inward experience, will be unto

18 him instead of a thousand speculative arguments. In the mean time you might observe iR ne^thatspeakethof him-

something, even in the very manner of my teaching, sufficient to convince you that I am
|*i,( nrthat seeketh^his^'gldry

no impostor: for he that, in such a circumstance, and with such pretensions, speaks of hi)?!- that sent him, the same is true.

>/. -.1 . I- 11 I If u 1 1 „ „ ™„;„ .„ and no unngliteousuess is m
self, Without any divine commission, will govern himself by secular views ; and a sagacious

),;,„

observer will soon see that he is seeking his own glori/ and interest, even under the most

self-denying forms : but he that in the whole of his conduct shows that he seeks the glory

of God, as of him that he declares to have sent him, gives great reason to believe that he is

true and sincere in that declaration, and that the/-e is no unrighteousness or imposture

in hinw^

19 But your character is the very reverse of this, and you cannot but know it in your owm 19 Did not Moses give you

conscience: for let me upon this occasion call you to reflect on your own conduct, and
keepeth\he1aw?"why°l'oye

appeal to that : hath not Moses given you the law, and do you not eagerly contend for its about to kill me ?

divine original ? and yet none ofyou observes the laiv which he has given you. If you deny
the charge, let me remind yoii of that grand precept, " Thou shalt not kill," and then ask

you, Wherefore do you go about to kill me, though an innocent and upright jierson, who am
come to bring you a most important message from God ?

20 Tiiis Jesus said, with reference to what he knew to be the secret design of some of his 20 The people answered

hearers, who were even then plotting his destruction; but the multitude, who were not ^lo°goeth alxmt tokm thee?

aware of it, ignorantly and rudely answered and said, Surely thou art possessed and dis-

tracted,"! to talk thus ; dost thou not safely travel from place to place, and appear in our

most public assemblies, even here at Jerusalem, and rvho goes about or desires to kill thee?

cordingly the sense that I have sometimes given it.—We should not, words, OeXn to 6e\niia auTS iroteiv. (See J 22. note a, p. 52.) This
I think, unnecessarily conclude a word to be quite insignificant jn any important passage seems an express declaration, that every upright man
writer of credit and character, especially in the sacred penmen. to whom the go.spel is iiroposed, will see and own the evidence of its

I No one that thought favourably of him. iS:c.] the reason afterwards divine authority ; which indeed might reasonably have been concluded
given renders such a restriction absolutely necessary. Those that thought from the awful judgment pronounced on those who presume to reject it.

contemptibly of Christ might have spoken their minds as freely as they c No iinriff/iteovmess or imposture in him.] 'The word a&iKia, m this

pleased. opposition to aXn^'lf-'T'St ''ignify imposture. Yet I think it the fairest

a How does this man understand letters?] I see no reason to believe way to translate the original words in all their extent, and content my-
that our Lord adorned his discourses with quotations from, or references self with suggesting in the paraphrase those limitations which the par-
to, the writers that were then most celebrated for their learning, or ticular connexion requires.
showed any extraordinary acquisitions in history, antiquities, &:c. The d Thou art possessed and distracted.] So some ot them express it,

evangelists have given us no specimen of this kiiid ; and it is certain that .lohn x. 20. He hath a devil, and is mad .which plainly shows, as many
foreign literature was then in great contempt among the .lews.— i'iie have observed, that they thought some of the worst kind and degrees of
worils undoubtedly refer to our Lord's great acquaintance with the lunacies proceeded from the agency of some demon : as many considei-
Scriptures, ami the judicious and masterly manner in which he taught able Greek writers plainly did. (.See Bos. Exercit. p. 41— 4:1.) But it

the people out of them, with far greater majesty and nobler eloquence can never be argued from hence that possession and lunacy are univei-
than the scribes could attain to by a learned education.—Compare Mark sally synonymous terms When,joined together they seem to signify
i. 22. and Matt. vii. 29. p. 89. note c. different things ; the former being put for the cause, and tlie latter for

b Be determined to do his will.] This seems to be the import of those the effect.
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21 Jesus answered and said Jcsus, referring to the design which he knew some of them had of renewing their prose- SECT.
unto them I have done one ciition against him as a sabliath-breaker, because lie had commanded the disabled man at 99.
wor-, ant >e a marve

.

^j^^ ^^^^ ^^ Bethesda to carry his bed on that day, (compare John v. 16. p. 95.) answered "

in the gentlest manner, and said unto them, I have, some time ago, ncrfornud one remark- John
able work,'^ and you all, to this very day, wonder on account of it,^ tnat I should order the ^^^'

22 Moses therefore gave man I Cured to Carry his couch on the sabbath-day : Yet a little reflection might con- 22

because'it is"oTR'iiJses"ijut"of
^''"ce you that your cavil is very unreasonable, even on your own principles : for Moses

the fathers;) and ye 'on the gave t/oii a precept, which required chrumcisio7i, (not that it is originally of IMoscs's institu-
sabhath-day circumcise a

tion, iw^ had been formerly established by the observation of Abraham,' and of the other
fathers of our nation, many as:es before JNIoses was born, which therefore could not pro-

perly be altered by him,s) and you scruple not to circumcise a man-chWA on the sabbath-

23 If a man on the sabbath- dai/, if it happen to be the eigiith from his birth. If [then,'] to prevent the violation of 23

tif/la^v'^oTMoses"shourd' 'not ^loses's Uiw by deferring this sacred rite, you acknowleda:e it fit that a wan. should receive

be broken ; are ye antrry at circumcision On the subSath itself, [ivhi/1 are 1/ou incensed against me, that, by speaking a

man'fve'r'y \vhit'whoie"on'the ^ord, I havc cured a man who was entireli/ disabled,*" on the sabbath ; as if it was a more
sabbathday? Servile work to heal than to wound ? or how do you imaijine that I have not power, when

I have thus healed him, to manifest the perfection of the cure, by commanding him to

24 Judge not accordin? to carry his couch?' Jiidgc not according to these prejudices which the meanness of my 24

ri'4teousTud"me'nt'!'"'
^"''°*' appeuiunce tends to produce; but judge righteous and equitable judgment ; which if you

do, you must necessarily acknowledge my divine mission to be as evident and certain as

that of INIoses himself, to whose precepts you profess so great a regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn of our meek and humble Master, to refer the honour of all we know and do to divine instructions \'er. 16

communicated to us, and divine grace working in and by us; that, seeking the glory of God, we may have the 18
surest evidence that we are truly his. Let us on all occasions remember, that integi'ity and uprightness will be a
certain security to us against dangerous mistakes in matters of religion. If the light we already have be faithfully

improved, we may humbly hope that more will be given in ; nor shall we then fail of convincmg evidence that the 17
gospel-doctrine is of (iod ; for the experience of its power on our hearts will check our passions, and destroy the
prejudices that would prevent the truth from taking place in our minds.

Let us receive his doctrine as divine, and hearken unto Christ as sent of God ; and whatsoever be the vile re-

proaches we may meet with from a wicked world, and the malicious designs it may form asainst us, let us be
resolute and stedfast in the practice of the duties he has taught us, that with ivell-doing we mat/ put to silence the 19
ignorance offoolish men. (1 Pet. ii. 15.)

Our Lord was reviled as a demoniac and a lunatic ; but instead of rendering railing for railing, he replied in the 20
words of gentleness and sobriety. So let us endeavour to conquer the rudeness of those attacks we may meet 21—23
with in his cause ; that we may, if possible, remove the prejudices so fatal to those that entertain them, and form
men to that equitable and impartial judgment which would soon turn all their cavils against Christ into admira- 24
tion, praise, and obedience.

SECTION C.

by th

luld n

John vii. 25.

The Jews pass a variety of censures on Christ ; and the sanhedrim, alarmed by the regard which some expressed towards him, send of&cers to
seize him ; but Christ openly declares that their purposes should not imniediatel> take effect. John vii. 25—36.

THEN said some of them of THEN, while our Lord was thus discoursing at the feast of tabernacles, some of the in- sect.

'whom they silk toViU^
^^ habitants (if Jerusalem, who knew more of the designs of the sanhedrim than others who 100.

had spoken before, (ver. 20.) said, Is not this he whom they seek an opportunity to put to

—

26 But, lo, he speaketb death? But, behold, he is uot Only covne up hither to ihe ka.st,hut speaks openli/ and fveelj john

unto him. DoVeruTers"^^^^^ '" the very temple itself; and they are so far from seizing him, that they do not so much .,^11.
itideeii ^that this is the very as Say any thing to prohibit him. Do the rulers then indeed know they were mistaken in their

''^^

'

former censures, and ai'e they now persuaded in their consciences that this is really the

27 Howbeit w;e know tiiis Messiah 1 But we have sufficient reason to conclude this cannot be the case ; for many of 27
Chrisrco™cth,no man know- "^ know this man, from ivhcnce he is, and are sure that he was born of Joseph's wife;
eth whence he is. whereas, when the Messiah comes, no man will thus k7iow from whence he is; for he is to be

born in a miraculous way of a virgin."

tern I^^" h'^'^'^ '^d^"^
'"•"'^ Then Jesics, though they said this in a private manner to each other, and imagined that 28

y'e'both'^\now'"ine,'and"y(J ^^ could not have heard them, us he was teaching in the temple, and at some distance
know whcnre I am

:
and I am fi'om them, c?'ied out with a louder voice than before, and said. Do ye indeed both know

m>se
,

u e
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ knoio from rvhence I am ?^ Alas, it is great rashness and folly for you to assert it;

and whatever you may object, yet it is most certain that I am not come of myself, with

e 1 have some time Ago performed one remarkable work.'] It is plain emphasis: the words oXoc avSptoTroi/ i>7i»i evoL^aa literally signify, /
the miracle here referred to was wrought a year and a half before this have healed, or made sound, a uiliole man. But the ambiguity in our
feast. Compare § 46. note a, p. 9.3. English word whole rendered such a version very improper. 1 therefore

f And i/im all wonder on account of it.} I here follow Theophylact and thought it necessary a little to vary the expression, but the sense is

Beza in joining the words 3ia rmo to the end of this verse, because it is altogether the same.—But, since I published this, a very accurate critic,
certain that in their usual signitication they cannot properly introduce both in the Greek and English language, has suggested another version,
the next ; and John xix. 11. (^ 188.") may be an instance of the like kind, yet more literal than this, or any of the rest : 1 liaie made a man sound
—The Prussian translators render it. Became Mosei gave you circum- throijphmt.
cision, Sic. and the learned Eisner inclines to this version. (Eisner, i TJiat I have not power, when I have thus healed him, &'c.l So our
Observ. vol. i. p. 311, 315.) But though I am sensible « cwkck some- Lord himself states the argument, in a case nearly resenibiing this,

times signifies hecan.se. (see Gen. xxxviii. 26. Numb. x. 31. and xiv. 43. (Matt. ix. 5, 6. p. 92.) and might probably here intend to insmuate it.

Septnag. and Ilehr.) I cannot find hia tvto ever so used ; and I think, though in an oblique manner.
it It be retained at the beginning of the next verse, it should be rendered, a He is to be born in a miraculous way of a virgin.] It is evident
As to this matter ; which sense it may perhaps have in Matt. xiii. 52. from Matt. ii. 4, 5. that the Jews apprehended the Messiah was to be
xv'iii. 23. and in a few other places ; and so Grotius takes it here. See born at Bethlehem ; and from a multitude of other places, that they
Dr. Whithy on this place. knew he was to be a descendant of David. (Compare ver. 12.) ( know
g 'Sol that it is originally of Moses, <Sr.] An excellent person, justly not liow therefore to account for their saying that, wheyi Christ came, no

celebrated in the learned world, has lately suggested to me a thought on man would know whence he is, but bv supposing, with Archbishop Xil-

tiiese words, (which 1 have not met with elsewhere, but have brietiy lotson, (vol. ii. p. 454.) that the words refer to an expectation they had
hinted in the paraphrase,) as to the reason why our Lord makes this that he would be horn of a virgin.—As for the notion which Justin

?i 'i°«?
remark, that circumcision was older than the time of Moses. Maityr mentions, that the Messiah should for a while he hid, it seems

Had Moses instituted it, he would probably have ordered it so as to more modern; and they must put a strange interpretation on Isa. liii.

make it quadrate with his law relating to the strict rest of the sabbath : 8. Mic. v. 2. and Psal. ex. 4. to draw any such consequence from them
but tinding it instituted by a previous covenant, which his law could as Dr. Whitby and Mr. L'Enfant .suppose they did.
not disannul, (see Gal. iii. 17.) he left it still on the same footing.—This b Do you both know me. and know whence I am :] .So l.ishop Chanaier
argument will iiuleed infer that the strict sabbatical rest was not observed would render these words ; (see his Defence, p. 334.) and it seem= "eces-

in the patriarchal age ; but vet it might be a day of extraordinary devo- sary, in order to vindicate the propriety, and indeed the veracity, or tne

tion, which I apprehend to be proved from Gen. ii. 3. reply; unle.ss, with Beza and Cameiarius, we suppose it to be spoKen
h 1 have cured a man entirety.'} Our translation loses much of the ironically.



182 THE JEWS CENSURE CHRIST, AND SEND OFFICERS TO SEIZE IlIM.

SECT, vain and false pretences to a divine mission, nor do I want any proper evidences of it: that sent me is true, whom ye

100. but he who sent me is true to all his promises and predictions,*^ whom, nevertheless, with all ''"o" ""*•

— your boasts, ye know not. But I know him in a most intimate manner ; for I am sprung eo But I know him : for i

JOHN from him'^ by a mysterious and divine creneration, in consequence of which I am infinitely
l'^^ ^°^

*"'"' '^"^ '^^ *'""'

^^90 better acquainted with him than you, or any mere creatures, can be ; and he hath sent jne

among you as his Ambassador, on an errand of the highest importance.

30 Then they were so provoked by this claim of a divine original, and by the charge so Then they sought to take

advanced against them, as ignorant of that God in whom they gloried as so peculiarly their
oJ,"hJm "beTauT^bislJour w^

own, that they sought an opportunity to seize him ; yet God impressed their minds in such not yet come.

a manner, that no one of them would be the first that laid hands on him : and they were

kept under this visible restraint, because his appointed hour of suffering was not yet come,

but he had further services in life to despatch before he was delivered to them.

31 And many of the people were so much affected with these discourses, that they secretly .31 And many of the people

believed on^him, and said to each other, ir/iera the Messiah comes, will it be possible he when^ch^^t cometh?tiU he

should do sreater miracles than these which this [Jesus'] has done here at Jerusalem, and do more miracles than these

,

,

P , . t
u -I which this ma}i hath done ?

over tlie whole country :

32 This, however, could not be so privately said, but some information of it was sent to the 32 The Pharisees heard that

Pharisees, who, when they heard that the people whispered such things concerning him, were {hfn„P^concernin?'h[m ; 'aSd

greatly displeased and alarmed at it : and the Pharisees and the other members of the the Pharisees and the' chief

grand sanhedrim, particularly the chiefpriests, among whom there were many Sadducees,
^[^^f'^

^^^^ ""^"""^ '° "^''^

(see Acts iv. 1 .) sent officers from the chamber in which they held their council,* into the

adjacent court of the temple, to seize him, as he preached there to the multitude.

33 Then Jesus said to them, as soon as they appeared, 1 know the design on which some .33 Then said jesus unto

of you are come, but God will not permit you immediately to execute k ; for yet a little JJ^iX^ou! lnTlleZ\%^m,h,
while longer I am to continue ivith you, and [then^ I am to go again to him that sent me. him that sent me.

34 And when I am returned to him, I shall be entirely out of your reach ; so that you shall 34 Ye shall seek me, and

seek me, and wish that you had me in your power again, but you shall not find me; and
f'^^ "fu/!er ye ^^aot come

where I am, or where I shall then and always be, you cannot possibly come: which he said,

referring to liis speedy exaltation to the heavenly world, and to the impotent malice with

which they should then oppose his triumphant cause.

35 But he was not understood in that sense : the Jeivs therefore who were present said -35 Then said the .Tews

among themselves. Whither is he about to go, that we shall not find him J Will he leave wui^re go'Th'at w|' shau'not

Judea, and go to the remainders of the holy seed who are dispersed among the Greeks and find hin?- will he^o unto the

other nations? and will he teach them, or the Greeks themselves,f even the idolatrous ai^' teach tK^entUesT'
36 Gentiles, after his being thus rejected by his own nation at home and abroad ? What [sort .

.36 what mamier 0/ sayin?

of] saying is this which he has now spoken. You shall seek me, and shall not find me ;' and seek" m'eT'ami shall noVfiSd
where I am, you cannot possibly come? Thus they continued cavilling at his words; yet »>e: and' where l am, iMtAer

were so overawed by his presence, that they did not dare to offer him any violence, not- ^'^ cannot come ?

withstanding the commission with which some of them came.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.26 So confident is error in its own decisions, and so vain in its self-applauses ! These unhappy people, every way

27 mistaken, censure their rulers for a supposed credulity, in seeming, as it were, to acquiesce in Christ's claim to be
the Messiah ; and imagined themselves, no doubt, exceeding wise in rejecting him, while they blindly took it for

granted he was the son of Joseph, and had not patience to wait for the authentic story of his miraculous concep-

tion. Surely men had need to look well to the force of those arguments, on which they venture their souls by
rejecting the gospel.

28 Our Lord answered their secret reasoning in a manner which might justly have alarmed them, charging them
with ignorance of that God whom they pretended to know, and whom, with a presumptuous confidence, they

claimed as theirs. And oh, that it may not be found at last, that many who have appeared most confident of their

interest in God, neither know him, nor are known by him !

29 The blessed Jesus, who is the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his Person, has the completest
knowledge of the Father. May we be so wise and hai)py as to seek instructions from him, that the eyes of our
understandings may be enlightened, and the temper of our hearts proportionably regulated, by all the discoveries of
the divine Being which he makes !

How obstinate and desperately hardened were the hearts of those who, notwithstanding all the proofs that Jesus

30, 32 gave of his divine mission, were yet so far from hearkening to him, as to seek opportunities to destroy him ! So
dangerous and fatal is the prevalence of error in such as like not to retain God in their knowledge, that they will

even venture on the greatest wickedness, when once they are given over to a reprobate mind. (Rom. i. 28.)—May
God preserve us from a spirit of delusion, and fill us with that wisdom, that we may know the things belonging to

our peace ; and being ready to receive the ti-uth in the love of it, may we acknowledge and attend to Christ as
sent of God

!

34 May we learn this heavenly wisdom in time, since the hour is approaching when Christ will be sought in vain,
and all correspondence between him and sinners will be finally cut off! Where he is, they cannot then come ; and
to be excluded from him, will at length appear insupportable misery, even to those who, with proud folly and fatal

self-sufficiency, are now most ready to say unto him. Departfrom us, for we desire not the knowledge o/'thee or thy
ways. (Job xxi. 14.)

SECTION CI.

1

'^^^-
John vii. 37.

Christ invites his hearers to come and imbibe the Spirit from him ; and by these and other pxacious discourses, disarms the resolution of the officers,

SECT. ^^^° return to the sanhedrim without him ; where a short debate arises between Nicodemus and his brethren. John vii. 37, to the end.

John vii. 37.

JOHN SUCH were the discourses which our Lord made to the people, in the presence of those IN the last day, that great

vii". who were sent by the sanhedrim to seize him; and this happened in the eighth and last ^"^^^ **** *'^^*' •'^^"^ ^'°'"'

c /f <n(« to all his promises and predictions.] There seems a reference vary any thing in the paraphrase, since in either sense it suggests so
here to the accomplishment of some of the prophecies already fulfilled strong a reason for believing that Christ hath the most intimate know-
in him, together with a cheerful /a«/i in what was yet to come. ledge of the Father.
d I am from him.] I should have chosen to render Trap' clvth, Kith e From tlie chamber in which they held their council.] See ^ 24. note

him, as I did in the first edition, to avoid a tautology ; but I am sensi- f, p. .W.
ble, on further reflection, that I want a sufficient authoritj' for sucli a t IVil! he go to the dispersed among tlie Greeks, and teach the Greets?'}
version. I therefore acquiesce in our own : but I see no occasion to By Greeks we are here to understand idolatrous Gentiles, and not



THE PHARISEES ARE ANGRY AT CHRIST. Ili3

and cried saying. If any man day, that great [day'] of thefeast of tabernacles, when, according to the institution of Moses, SECT.
thirst, let'himcome untonie, (Lev. xxiii. 34, 36. Numb", xxix. 35.) there was to be an holy convocation, attended with 101.
and drink.

^^^^^ cxtraorduiary sacrifices. Now, on this day, when it was customary for tlie priests to

surround the altar with their palm-branches, and to pour out water in the temple, as an John
expression of the general desire of the Messiah's appearance, and the pouruig forth of the „^'^-

Spirit by him,=' Jesus stood on an eminence, that he might be the better heard and seen,

and proclaimed with a loud voice, saying, If any man thirst, that is, if he ardently desire

true happiness, and long for the blessings promised under the administration of the Messiah,

let him come unto me by faith, and drink his fill ; for I am most ready freely to communi-

cate every needful blessing, and particularly those supplies of the Spirit which you profess

.38 Hethatbeiievethonme, SO earnestly to desire. (Compare Isa. Iv. 1.) For he that truly helieveth on we, as the 38
a.s the Scripture iiath said, out Scripture hath in many places said and promised,'' shall receive those supplies in so great

ofliving water. an abundance, that he shall not only be refrr^shed himself, hnt out of his belli/, or from

within him,'^ shallflow vital streams, and, as it were, rivers of living water, for the refresh-

ment and comfort of others.

39 (But this spake he of Now this, which was true in a more extensive sense, he peculiarly spake of the Spirit^ 39
the Spirit, which they that

,^,/,/c/, tf^gy i^fig helievcd on him should receive, and which some of them should also be

for'ThrHoiy Ghost wlil'not enabled to communicate to others. But it was not then generally understood
;
/or the

yet i7n«^«; because that Jesus
jj^,/y Spirit luas not yet [given] in that extraordinary manner, because Jesus was not yet

was not yet giormed.)
glorified ; and it was the wise and gracious purpose of God to send him down on the

church, after the ascension of Jesus, as a triumphant Conqueror, into his Father's presence.

(See Eph. iv. 7—12. John xvi. 7. and Acts li. 33.)

40 Many of the people Then many of the people, when they heard this gracious saying, which was indeed a more 40
therefore, when they heard

f,.gg declaration and profession than he commonly made, said, Surely this [nam] is at least

{his ilThe prophet."*
^

a prophet, <' and probably comes to introduce the Messiah. And khers said, Nay, this is 41
41 otheis said. This is the certainly the Messiah himself; but in opposition to this, some objected, and sauI, Shall the

chHst come out of Galilee f Messiah, when he appears, come out of Galilee, as we know this Jesus of Nazareth does?

said,
the :

the I

^^'so'ttfere was a division Mic. V. 2.)'' And' thus they were divided in their sentiments, and there was a warm dis- 43
among the people because of sension^ aiiiong the people on his account.

"'44'And some of them would And the officers also, who had been sent to apprehend him, were at a loss what they 44
have taken him ; but no man should do, and some of them ivould have seized him ; but, struck with the regard which
laid hands on him.

several of the people expressed towards him, and, above all, impressed by the dignity and

sweetness of his discourses, and the secret hand of Heaven which wrought for his deliver-

ance, they were so far restrained, that no man laid hands on him.

45 Then came the officers to Then the officers came back to the chiefpriests and the Pharisees, without accomplishing 45

sels'''' and'^thly "safd^unto the purpose for which they were sent : and when the sanhedrim perceived they had not

tiiem'. Why have ye not executed their commission, tlicy said unto them. Why have ye not brought him with you as
brought him ?

^,^^^^ prisoner, according to the orders you received from us ?

40 The officers answered. The officers replied, \Ve could not find in our hearts to attempt it ; for surely no man 46
Never man spake like this

\]yi^^„ g{,(,,. j^j^/^.g ;„ §0 engaging and irresistible a manner as this man doth ;s and had you

heard him yourselves, it must have disarmed your resentment against him.

47 Then answered them the Then the Pharisees, far from being softened by the account they gave them, answered 47
Pharisees, Are ye also de-

^f^g|J^ jjj ^ scomful and Upbraiding way. What, are you also deceived by his artful and

^^Ts^Iave any of the rulers popular address? Surely you cannot be so weak as to be thus infatuated? Pray consider 48
°'"

wi^Y
^'^'^'''"^^ believed

^|^g conduct of those who are most capable of judging of this point : have any of the rulers
°" ""

believed on him, or [any] of the Pharisees of a more private station ?>» Yet you know these

are most eminent for tlieir acquaintance with religion, and are the most authentic interpre-

49 But this people, who ters of the sacred writings in which it is contained : But this wretched herd oi people, who 49

l"?Zd^
"°' ""' '^''' '"^' ^^ ^^ enclianted with him, laww and regard woit any thing^ of the true meaning oi the law,

and, it is easy to be seen
'

'
.

,
,

,

. _
. ^

absurd and fatal mistake

''""^'^'
and, it is easy to be seen, are cursed with a judicial blindness, and given up to the most

Hellenists, or Jews that used the Greek language ; for these were the d T/iis he spake of the Spirit.^ It is strange that, when the evangelist

dispersed among them. There is tlierefore, I think, a sting in these has thus plainly commented on these words of Christ, a late eminent
words beyond what commentators have observed. They insinuate, writer should venture to advance a difterent interpretation, and e-xplain

that if he was to go into foreign countries to address himself to the Jews them as spoken oi the docinne of ihe ffoxpe/.
c _, -i . ^

there, who might be supposed not so well instructed as those that lived e Sureii/ this man is a prophet.^ As the article is prehxed, it might
in Judea and at Jerusalem, he would not be able to mal^e any prose- seem natural to render it the prophet, were it not afterwards distinguished

lytes, even among these ; but would be constrained to apply himself to from the Christ. On tins account 1 conclude that here, as also John i.

the ignorant and stupid Gentiles, to seek disciples among them ; wliich, 21. 6 !T(>o<pr\Tv\i signifies only a prophet, that is, one of the ancient pro-

to be sure, appeared to these hau;;hty scorners one of the most infamous phets revived. See » 20. note c, p. 49. ,
, , ,

circumstances that could be imagined, and most incompatible with the f A warm dissension.l So I apprehen< the word Sxicua always
character of the true Messiah signifies. And thus the word schism, which is just the same, (with an
a When it was customary for the priests to pour out water, (Sjc] That English termination,) expresses not merely nor necessarily a separation

there was a custom on this day of drawing water out of the fountain of from each other, but an angry debate, whether it be, or be not, attended

Siloam, and pouring it out before the Lord in the temple, at the time of with separation.
t,, . • •

evening sacrifice, and that the priest who did it stood on some eminence, g A'o man ever spake as this man doth.] Plutarch rnentions it as a

tlie Jewish Rabbles unanimously assure us. (See Reland's Antig. Ileh. memorable proof of the extraordinary eloquence of Mark Antony, when
part iv. cap. 6. \ 6.) Some think it was intended to supplicate the Marius sent soldiers to kill him, that when he began TrapaneKrilat tov
former rain ; but the context inclines me much rather to believe those ^araToi', to plead for his life, he disarmed their resolution, and melted

Jewish writers, produced by Dr. Lightfoot, (in his Hor. Hcb. on this them into tears, (Plutarch, p'lt. p. 431.) But these othcers are thus

place,) who say It was meant as a way of invoking the divine influences vanquished, merely by hearing Christ's gracious discourses to tlie

of the blessed Spirit, and as a mark of their desire of having it poured people, which is a circumstance much more remarkable, ihey re,urn

out upon them. See Tremellius's excellent note on this text. in a kind of amaze, and instead ot seizing him as fneir prisoner, or

b As the ficripture hath inmzxiy p\aces said AnAvTom'xsed.'] Chrysos- making a laboured apology for their failure, only break out into a

torn, and after him many other eminent critics, refer this to the former pathetic exclamation, that no man in the world ever spake like Inm. Jt

clause, and understand it as if he had said. He that hath that faith in is a reflection which, 1 hope, we often make, as we read his discourses.

me which the Scripture requires. (See Castalio, Ze^erus, and Jac. Cap- h Have any of the rulers believed on him, or any of the Fhartsees. i

pellus, in he.) And thus they avoid the difficulty which arises from our I cannot think, with Grotius, that this is any intimation, that, it tnere

not finding the following words in Scripture.—But it seems much more were any of the Great Council who had favourable thoughts ot Jesuj,

natural, with Grotius, to suppose that here is a general reference to the they were the Sadducees. The interpretation of the paraphrase is mucn
several prophecies which refer to the effusiori of the Spirit by the easier. There is no reason to believe any ot the Sadducees \vereinciinea

Messiah under the similitude of pouring out water ; and accordingly I to receive the gospel ; and, if the Pharisees had ^e^'^^tly suspecien inei i

have paraphrased the words in that view of the connexion. See Isa. lii. of such an inclination, they would hardly have attronted tiiem dj' »"V''

15. xliv. 3. Iviii.n. and Joel ii. 28. an insinuation in this grand assembly, considering the ni^n lanit in

c Out of his belly, or from within him.] The belly is frequently put which many of that sect were. j n t „ .> „„ cmmd to
for the mind or heart. Compare Job xv. 35. xx. 20. and Prov. xx. 27, i This people, who know nM the law, are cursed.] i ^<^^ ,"? "i' "j,,

" '"

m—It sometimes signifies, in a more general way, the inward part of think, with Grotius, that this refers to Deut. xkvi. -b. ana 's duiu on a

a thing, (1 Kings vii. so. Matt. xii. 40.) and may perhaps have some supposition that the ignorance ot the populace niustaiwajs expo lici.

allusion here to the prominency of that capacious golden vase from to a curse. It rather intimates an.aPPrehension, that ooa nau Mven

which the water wa.s now poured out in a laige stream. them up to a spirit of fatal mtatuation.—Instances ot their contempt oi



184 CHRIST GOES TO THE MOUNT OF OLIVES, AND RETURNS TO THE TEMPLE.

SECT. Upon this, Nicodemus, whom we before have mentioned as the person who came to 50 Nicodemus saith unto
101. \^3es,vu%\ by night, (see John iii. 1, et seq. p. 56, 37.) being both a ruler and a Pharisee, and tj'^'^--

[,t''bei"'/o!JJfo°tfJ*^")
sitting in the sanhedrim as one of them, took so much courage, that he said to them, Doth ^bT^oxh oah^Z^iZdg^m'iy

JOHN our Imv, which you boast so much acquaintance with,'' judge and condemn anv man before f"^" ^'^l?'f J' j'^'T, "l'"^'
''"^

VII ^1 • ^ i • , 1 . . •. 1 ' 1 °i,- .1 . -1 'i
know what be doeth :'

ki the magistrate, appomted to execute it, summon him into his presence, that he may hear
from him what he hath to say in his own defence, and know, from credible witnesses, what
he hath done to deserve punishment. (See Deut. xvii. 8—11. and xix. 1.5, et seq.)

52 But thei/, without entering further into the argument, answered him only by saying, in a 5C They answered and said

slight and superficial manner, What, art thou thyself also of Galilee, that thou" favourest ""to him, Art thou also of
.1 ° "^ ^ 1 • -1 1 ;-, II T o ( i-.^.! r- 1

•
1 I

trainee r .Search, and looli

:

the pretences of this contemptible bahlean ! Search a little further into the matter, and for out of Galilee ariseth no

thou wilt soon see the unreasonableness of doing it; for it is notorious, even to a proverb, P™P''et-

that no prophet is raised up from Galilee,'^ nor will God ever honour that contemptible
country witli such a production.

53 A7id, having said this, they would not wait for a reply, but immediately broke up the 53 And every man went

court ; and so every one went away to his oivn house. ^°^° '"^ °*" house.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 37 With what delight and thankfulness should we hear this gracious proclamation of Christ, v^hich he now made

in the temple, and a while after repeated from the throne of his glory,

—

Jf any man thirst, let him come unto me
and drink ; yea, whosoever will, let him take of the icater of Ife freely ! (Rev. xxii. 17.) Blessed Jesus, had we
been allowed to have prescribed to thee a form of words, in which thy kind purposes towards us should have been
expressed, what could we have invented more pathetic, more condescending, or more reviving !—May we thirst

39 for the blessings of thy grace, and in the confidence of faith apply unto thee for them ; and particularly for these

communications of thy Spirit, which are so highly excellent and desirable, and indeed so necessary for us ! Supply
us with them, we entreat thee, in so rich an abundance, that we, in our different spheres, may supply others, and

38 from us there may flow rivers of living water

!

Well might such gxacious words as these disarm the rage of enemies and persecutors. Let us add our testimony
46 to theirs, and say. Never man spake as Jesus speaks. Let us hear him with calm and thankful attention, while

his voice still sounds in his word. Happy are those that knoio the joyful sound! (Psal. Ixxxix. 15.) The Phari-

48, 49 sees, like deaf adders, stopped their ears against the voice of the Charmer; and, while they proudly censured the
populace as a brutal herd, and gloried in their own superior wisdom, rejected the counsel of God : rashly judging
without serious inquiry, and weakly borne down by vulgar senseless prejudices against names and places, which

51, 52 is all the senate of Israel opposes to the solid argument of Nicodemus ! That good man, already considerably
improved by his interview witli Jesus, was undoubtedly confirmed in his adherence to him, by observing the

methods of their opposition : and where magistrates arm their authority to overbear argument, they will probably,
53 in the judgment of impartial men. produce a suspicion at least, that they know their cause to be incapable of a

rational defence.

SECTION CII.

Christ, having spent the night in retirement, returns to the temple, where an adulteress is brought before him ; but he avoids giving Judgment in
her case, and turns the consciences of his enemies on tliemselves. John viii. 1—11.

•TOHN vili. 1. JOHN viii. 1.

SECT. THUS tlie Pharisees debated the case, and in such dissension tlieir assembly broke up; JEsys went unto the mount
102. but Jesits, choosing to retire in the evening, that he might by secret converse with liis

"* *^'"''*s.

heavenly Father be animated to all the labours and dangers before him, went up to a
JOHN mountain in the neiglibourhood of Jerusalem, which lay to the east of the city, on the
^^^^- other side of the brook Cedron, and is well known by the name of the Mount of Olive.-,,

where he spent the night in meditation and prayer.

2 But, that his retirement might not break in upon the opportunity of public service which 2 And early in the morning
the present concourse of people gave him, he returned to the temple early in the morning ; ''| <^^^^| "fi^ the'"*" T^

'*'"

and all the people who came to worship there, before they returned to their respective habit- unlb him'- and" he sat^down^

ations in the country, (the feast being now ended,) flocked around him to receive his and taught them,

instructions ; and such was his courage and zeal, notwithstanding the late conspiracy which
had been formed against him, that, sitting down in one of the cloisters, he instructed them
as freely as he had ever done.

3 And, while he was engaged in this exercise, the scribes and Pharisees brought to him a 3 And the scribes and Pha-
woman who had just been taken in the commission of adullcn/,^ having been unhappily "^'^'^^ brought • unto him a
1 . 1 . i -^ ,1 • , 11, c • 1 1 1 c .

'7 -^ woman taken m adultery;
betrayed into it among those intemperances which too often attend public feasts ; arid, as and when they had set her

the court of judicature before whom she should have been tried was not vet assembled, '" *^ midst,

they took that opjiortunity of laying a snare for Jesus, by setting her before him, in the

4 midst of the people who were attending his discourse. And, as if they were desirous of 4 They say unto him, Mas-
information from him, ^/fn/ craftily said unto him. Master, as thou professest thyself an ter,thi^s woman was taken in

extraordinary Teacher, we desire thou wouldst pronounce thy judgment on this case : here ^ " '"^^' '" *
^'^'^^

5 is a u'oman who was taken in the veri/ act of adultery. Now Moses in the law has com- 5 Now Moses in the law
mandedus, that such infamous ivomen should be stoned,^ (Lev. xx. 10. and Deut. xxii. 22.) commanded us, that such

the common people may be seen in Ughtfoot (//or. Heir, in he.) and reject, its authority. But I acquiesce in the reasoning of the learned Dr.
Vitringa. (.Ohserv. Sacr. lib. iii. cap. 2. p. 498.) Will, to whom I refer the reader for the arguments to prove '\t authentic

;

k Doth our law, which you boast so much acquaintance with.] Soft the critical examination of these matters lying quite out of the sphere of
as these words seem, there is a severe sting in them ; and they in efTect my present design. A mistaken apprehension that some circumstances
amount to a charge, that while they professed such a knowledge of the in the story were indecent, and an excessive rigour with respect to those
law, and zeal for it, they either knew not, or regarded not, some of its who had tallen into this truly detestable crime, might perhans be the
plainest precepts, and were even unmindful of those which, as they occasion of this omission, if it was not accidental in some early copies,
were a court ofjudicature, were their peculiar concern. Erasmus conjectures it might be added by St. John, after some copies

I A''w prophet is raised vp from Gali/ee.] As it is plain that Jonah, and of his eospel had been taken ; and Grotius. that some who heard the
probable that N ahum also, was a Galilean, Sir Norton I^natchhuU and story from the apostle's month, recorded it with the approbation of
others, who imagine that these rulers could not be ignorant of that, sup- Paplas, and other eminent persons in the church.— The notice that
pose that 7rpo^iiTi]9 here signifies the Great Proi)het, or Messiah. But Eusebius, (Eccles. His/, lib. iii. cap. nil.) Jerome, (/Idv. Pc/ag. lib. ii.

probably, had this been their meaning, they would rather have quoted cap. 6.) and other ancient writers, have taken of the dubiousness of this
the text which mentions Bethlehem as the birth-place of the Messiah, passage, with a few other instances of the like nature, shows thatcritical
The answer must therefore be acknowledged to he very mean and exactness with which they examined into the genuineness of the several
trifling, and the abrupt manner in which the assembly was broke up, parts of the New Testament; and so, on the whole, strengthens the
seems to intimate their consciousness that it would not bear examination, evidence of Christianity, which (as 1 have shown at large in the ninth
a Drouyht to him a Koman taken in adultery.'] It is well known that of my Ten Sermons) is so inseparably connected with the genuineness

this story is wanting in the Syriac version, as well as in the Alexandrian and purity of the New Testament.
ami Bodleian copies, and indeed in most of the oldest manuscripts; b .ShcA women should be stoned.] If they spoke accurately, this inust
which engaged Beza to question, and Le Clerc, with many others, to have been a woman who had been betrothed to a husband, and ha been
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should be stoned, but what but, as thou takest upon thee either to supersede many of his precepts, or to interpret them SECT,
sayestthou? in a very singular manner, we would be glad to hear thy determination in an affair of so 102.

.6 This they said tempting great importance ; what therefore dost t/iou sui/ 1 T/iis t'/iej/ said tempting him, that, which
him, that they might have to ^^y soever he should determine, they might have an opportunity to accuse him, either to JOHN

im.
^j^^ Jewish rulers, if he acquitted such a criminal, or to the Romans, if he ventured, though f^^^^'
on the authority of the law, to pronounce a capital sentence against her, which he had no
authority from the Romans to do,"^ and which the Jewish rulers themselves had at present
no power to execute. (Compare John xviii. 31.)

—But .Tesus stooped down, But Jcsiis Stooping doum, wrote something on the givu7id with his finger,'^ choosing (as it

th'e'' ImJd, """r'/,!™!^ /," ^''ere) to speak to them by that action, rather than by words. But as thei/, thinking that 7
heard them not. they had him at a great advantage, continued asking him with greater importunity, he raised

asLng him?he nft^up"hin"selr, himscIf uj), and. Without replying directly to their demand, only said to them, Let him of
and said uiito them, He that 7/0U that is xoithout siu in this or any other respect, pursue the prosecution, and throw the

Mm'firs"VaTt a'"s'toL^aTher'.A''s^ fatal stone at her, when she is condemned :" (compare Deut. xvii. 7.) thus prudently

8 And again lie stooped avoiding a decision of the case, and leading them to reflect on their own guilt. Aiid 8

ground
^"^ *™** °° "^^ stooping down again, he wrote on the ground, as he had done before, and left them to their

own reflections,

9 And they which heara tt. But having heard [his «?;sw'pr,] and being, by a secret energy which went along with the 9

couscie™cer went''out''one''by word of Jesus, in a very awful and powerful manner convicted in their consciences of their

one, beginning at the eldest, own personal and aggravated guilt, thei/ were ashamed even to look each other in the face
;

was left°aufne?^L'Kf'\'he wo- ^"^^ SO went out one' hi/ One, beginning from the eldest,^ whose age and office tended to

man standing in the midst, increase their shame and remorse; and the impression passed even to the last, or the

youngest and meanest of them. And Jesus was left ahme by all the accusers, and the

woman standing in the midst of the crowd, with which she had been surrounded before she

was brought in.

10 When Jesus had lifted up And Jesus raising himself up, and seeing none of those who had been soliciting his judg- 10
himseit, and saw none but the ment, but Only the woman they had brought before him, said to her. Woman, where arewoman, he said unto her, , ' , .

•
i tt '

i i . • t
• i

Woman, where are those thine those thine accusers! Has 710 man condemned thee, or is there none remaining to bear wit-

demneri the'e'*"'
"" '""" ™" "^^^ against thee? And she said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her. Neither do J 11

11 She said, No man. Lord, take upon me, at this time, and under this circumstance, judicially to condemn thee, though

Neithe'r*doS^conde"nii'thee'^'
thy crime has been undoubtedly great; go thy waij, therefore, without any impediment

go, and sin no more. from me ; but, as the Messenger of God, and Friend of souls, I warn thee that thou sin

no more ;s for such enormous practices as these must subject thee to a severer judgment
from God than man can pronounce or inflict.

IMPROVEMENT.
The devout retirements of Christ, and his early renewed labours, so often come in view, that, after having made Ver. 1

some progress in his history, we are ready to pass them over as things of course. But let us remember, that in 2

some degree they call upon us to go and do likewise ; and will another day condemn those who, while they call

themselves his disciples, are given up to ease and luxury, and suffer every little amusement or sensual gratification

to lead them into an omission of their duty to God and their fellow-creatures ; an omission especially aggravated
in those wjiom he has appointed to be teachers of others, and who have therefore so many peculiar errands to the

throne of grace, and so many engagements in the morning to sow, or to prepare the seed of religious instruction,

and in the evening not to withhold their hand from dispensing it. (Eccles. xi. 6.)

While Jesus is teaching, his enemies address him, not only as an instructor, but as a judge ; and yet, by this 3, 5
specious form of honour and respect, they sought only to insnare and destroy him. So unsafe would it be always 6

to judge of men's intentions by the first appearances of their actions ! But our Lord, in his answer, united, as 7

usual, the wisdom of the serpent with the innocence and gentleness of the dove ; and in his conduct to this 10, 11

criminal, showed at once that tenderness and faithfulness which might have the most effectual tendency to imjiress

and reclaim her ; if a heart capable of such infidelity and wickedness could be impressed and reclaimed at all.

Go thy way, said he to this adulteress, and sin 7io more. Perhaps the charge may have little weight with such
abandoned transgressors as she ; but let all learn to improve their escapes from danger, and the continued exercise

of divine patience towards them, as an engagement to speedy and thorough reformation.

Let the force of conscience, and the power of Christ over it, (both which so evidently appeared in this instance,) 9

teach us to reverence the dictates of our own minds, and to do nothing to bring them under a sense of guilt

;

which, through the secret energy of our Redeemer, wrought so powerfully on these Pharisees, that, hypocritical

guilty of this infamous crime before the marriage was completed ; for must say, with a greai critic on these words, Nescire velle, qua Magister
such only are expressly condemned to be stoned. (Deut. xxii. 22—24.) optimus nescire nos vult, erudita inscitia est ; " To be willing to continue
The Jewish writers tell us, that when (as in case of other adulteries) ignorant of what our great Master has thought fit to conceal, is no incon-
only death in general was denounced, without specifying the particular siderable part of christian learning."
kind of it, strangling was to be used. Custom indeed (as Grotius ob- e Let him of you that is tvithout sin, throrti the first stone at her.'] Le
serves) might have introduced stoning in all these cases ; (compare Ezek. Clerc makes the supposed impropriety of this reply a further argument
xvi. 38, 40,) yet that would not justify what they here say. But our against the genuineness of this text, since the law did not require the
Lord's spirit was too noble to take the advantage of such a slip, if it was u'itnesses or executioners to be free from sin, in order to the efficacy of
a mistake: he had a much greater view, and silenced them in a far more such a prosecution. But it may be answered, that our Lord's certain
elTectual manner. knowledge of what the effect would be, vindicated the wisdom of his put-

c To accuse him—to the Romans, if he ventured, &:c.] It is very ting the matter upon tliis issue, by which it is plain, in fact, he escaped
evident that the Jewish sanhedrim sat by licence from the Roman their snare.
governor; and though they had a right to try capital causes, it was f IVent out one by one, beginning from the eldest.'] It is strange any
necessary (as it seems from passages elsewhere examined) that the sen- should have interpreted this clause so ligorously, as to imagine that
tence they passed should be recognised and allowed by the Komans every particular person wentoutjustaccording toAw a^e. Itseemsonly
before it could be carried into execution. (See ti 186. note c, on Matt, to intimate that those elders of the people, who had been most eager in
xxvii. 2. and <j 188. note h, on John xix. 10.) For Christ therefore to the prosecution, appeared under the most sensible confusion, ancl were
have undertaken the decision of this case would, ipso facto, have ren- some o( the first that left the assembly. And in this view it is very re-

dered him obnoxious to the Komans, as well as to the sanhedrim : and markable ; especially considering that they were now in the presence of
had he condemned her, a new occasion of offence must have arisen in the multitude, before whom they would no doubt be desirous to keep up
consequence of that—to Pilate, if execution had been ordered without the strictest appearance of virtue, in order to maintain their influence
an application to him,—and to the Jews, if Christ had directed such an over them.— Though (as Dr. Whitby shows, on ver. 7.) adultery pre-

application to be made. .So that the snare here was much the same with vailed much among the Jews about this time, yet I see no reason to

that afterwards laid for him (Matt. xxii. 17—22. § 154.) in the question conclude that their conscience convicted every one of them of this par-
about the lawfulness of paying tribute. ticular crime.—Their partiality (as Dr. Lardner well observes) seems
d IVrote on the ground with his finger.'] The following words u»j to appear in bringing only the woman, not the man, when the law con-

Trpoo-TToiovuei/oi-, as though he heard them not, or, (as I would render demned both. (Lard^ Ciedibil. part i. vol. i. p. 79.) .

them,) as not regarding them, are wanting in the most valuable manu- g Sin no more.] Eisner, Ulbserv. vol. i. p. 318.) and Su'icer(.Thesatir

scripts. Dr. Mill therefore, 1 think iustly, omits them, as several other vol. i. p. 205.) have shown that the word aiiapTnveiv, to sin, is used by
printed editions of the Creek Testament do. Were they admitted, they the most elegant Greek classics (as the correspondent word peccare is Dy
would cut otf most of the vonjeclures which learned men have advanced the Latin)to signify the commission ofadultery ; whichstrongly intimates,

as to what Christ wrote ; a question, which it is impossible for us to de- that even the fight of nature taught many of the heathens the exceeding
termine, and which we have no need at all to be solicitous about. 1 am sinfulness of it : which is the more worthy ot notice, as not only tne

inclined to think there was a language in the action itself, either to greatest ot their men, but (according to their scandalous theology) ine-

intimate that these hypocritical Pharisees should be themselves Cas the greatest of their gods too, gave it all the sanction it could nave trom
prophet expresses it, ,ler. xvii. I,"?.) written in the earth, or that they example.
were to attend to what was written : but I can determine nothing, and
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SECT and vain-glorious as they were, they could not command themselves so far as even to save appearances ; but the

102.' eldest and gravest among them were the first to confess their guilt, by withdrawing from the presence of so holy

a Prophet, from the temple of God, and from the criminal whom they came to prosecute. -A like consciousness

JOHN of being ourselves to blame, will abate the boldness and freedom of our proceedings with others for their faults, if,

^'I'l- while we judge them, we are self-condemned ; nor will the authority of a superior age or station of life bear us

out against these inward reproaches.

SECTION cm.
Our Lord speaks of himself as the lieht of the world, urges the concurrent testimony of his Father, and gives the Jews repeated warning of the

danger they would incur by persisting in their inlidelity. John viii. 12—29.

John viii. 12. john viii. 12.

SECT. THEN Jesus, after the interruption that he met with while he was speaking to the people then ^pai<c Jesus again

103. in the temple, by the Pharisees bringing in the adulteress, resumed the work he was before |,„ht of the world : he that

engaged in, and again proceeded to instruct the people; and observmg the sun lately risen
ff^;;;';,',

"'^
^^f",^"11 ha'-e

JOHN and shining with great lustre and beauty, he spake unto them, saying, 1 am. the true light of ti,e Ughto'f life.

^^^\-^ the world, m whose appearance you ought chiefly to rejoice:'' this sun arises, in a few

hours to descend again, and may fail many of you before your intended journey is

despatched ;>> whereas he that follows me, and governs himself by the dictates of my word

and Spirit, 'shall not be left to walk in the darkness of ignorance, error, and sin, but shall

have the light of life continually shining upon him, to diffuse over his soul knowledge, ^

holiness, alid joy, till he is guided by it to eternal happiness.

13 Some of the Pharisees therefore, who were then present, but different persons from those
^J3 J^'',^^PJ|^7^7,^gt''^^|^^°/5*

who had brought in the wonian, enraged at the late disappointment of their brethren, said fecord"o"f thyself ""thr'^re-

nnto him, Thou hearest witness of thyself, and therefore, by thine own confession, (chap. v. cord is not true.

31.) thy testimony is not to be admitted as true, but may rather be suspected of vam-glory;

nor can we believe such great things of thee, unless we have some further proof than thine

own affirmation.

Jesus answered and said unto them. Though I indeed bear witness of myself, [yet] as I ^^u
•'f4^f,^".f^;^;^^j|,^5''^|;'J

demonstrations of it have been given you, both in the nature of my doctrine, and in the whence i come, and whither

miracles which I have wrought among you : but you are so perverse, that, as often as I *='"

have hinted or declared it, you kfum no} to this day from whence I come, and whither I
15 am going: Which is not to be ascribed to the want of sufficient evidence, but merely to 15 Ye judge after the flesh;

the force of your own prejudices; for you judge according to the maxims oi flesh and i judge no man.

sense, and will believe nothing in opposition "to these principles which you have so rashly

imbibed,<^ and by this means are justly liable to condemnation : but I wave that for the

present, as I now judge no man, but rather appear under the character of a Saviour.

16 (Compare chap. iii. 17.) Yet if I should judge, nuf determination and sentence is appa-
.
16 And yet if I judge, my

rently true and right, and you would justly be condemned for not receiving my testimony ; JJ^'j^^ilf,",', bVt Tand the la-

for 1 am not alone in what I say, but I and the Father that sent me, as we are in other ther tiiat sent me.

'respects inseparably united, do evidently concur together in the testimony that I give.

17 And it is lurittcn in your own laxo, for which you profess so sacred a regard, that the tes- 17 if is also written in your

timony of two men is to be admitted as true, and matters of the greatest consequence are
,„en is n'ue'

'" """'^ °

18 without "scruple (o be determined by it. (Deut. xvii. 6. and xix. 15.) Now I am [one] I8 1 am one that bear wit-

who bear this xvitncss of myself in a fact, the trutli of which I cannot but certainly know
; "h^, sen"' n'fbeareth witnels

and the Father who sent me is another, and surely a most credible Person, who also bears of me.

his testimony to me ; thereby asserting the truth of every doctrine I teach, and the justice

of every sentence I might pass.

19 Then said they to him. Where is this thy Father, to whom thou so frequently appealest? 19 Then said they unto

mention him plainly, that we may know how far he is to be regarded, and produce him j^",,-; answired.v'e neither

as a witness. Jesus ansivercd. You may well ask ; for it plainly appears by your conduct know me.jior my ^'""'er^^if

that you neither knoiv me nor my Father, however you may boast an acquaintance with haveluow°n™my"iatiier*a°so.

him : and indeed, if you hud known mc aright, and regarded me as you ouglit to have

done, you would also long ere this have known who and what 7ny Father is, in another man-
ner than you now do ; for I bear his complete resemblance, and it is my great business to

reveal him to those who submit to my instructions.

20 These words Jesus spake with the greatest freedom, as he was teaching in the temple, in a 20 These words spake Jesus

certain part of it called the treasury, where the chests stood in which the people put their '^ ^{^^ VnnA?-.' ^d no^maL'

gifts for the service of tliat sacred house, (see Mark xii. 41. sect, clix.) the stores of which laid handsonbim, for his hour

were laid up in chambers over that cloister: and though he so plainly intimated that God was not yet come.

was his Father, and charged the Jews with being ignorant of him, in whom they boasted

as so peculiarly their God, yet their spirits were kept under such a powerful though secret

restraint, that no one seized him ; which was the more wonderful, as it was a place from

whence it would not have been easy to have escaped without a miracle, and which was
much frequented by his greatest enemies : but the true reason was, because his hour was

not yet come in which he was, by divine permission, to be delivered into their hands.

21 Confiding therefore in the protection of divine Providence, Jesus then said unto them 21 Then said Jesus again

again, as he had done before, (chap. vii. 33, 34. p. 182.) lam speedily go/wg away from
""''shairVeek^m'Tf and'shLu

among you, and you shall seek me, and inquire after the Messiah in vain ; but, as a just

punishment for your having rejected me, you shall die in this your sin, and perish for your

unbelief, by a sinole stroke of divine vengeance, which shall sink you into final condem-
nation. Remember then, that I have warned you with the greatest faithfulness, and now
again I solemnly repeat the warning, that though you should be ever so desirous of

a I am the iratt light of the loorld.'] The Messiah was often represented sacrifice: after which, no doubt, many would be setting out for their

under this view. Isa. xlii. 6. xlix. 6. and Mai. iv. 2. Compare Luke habitations in the country,
ii. 32. John i. 4—9. iii. 19. ix. 5. and xii. 46. c You judge according to the flesh, Ac] The same carnal prejudices

b Ihc sun arises to descend again, and may fail many of you, &r.] still prevail in the minds of the Jews, and prevent their reception of

The reader will remember this was the morning after the conclusion of Christ; they laying it down as a first principle, that he is to he a great

the feast of tabernacles, and probably might be before the morning temporal Prince and Deliverer. And the admission ot false principles.
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die in vour sins- whither I admittance to me, it will be in vain ; for you cannot come to the place whither I am now sect.

go, ye "cannot come. going, either to molcst me, or to secure yourselves. 103.

"" ihen said the Jews, The Jcivs then Said, with a very perverse and foolish contempt. What, will he kill him-

will he kill himself? because or//" that he sai/s, You Cannot come whither I am going ''. We shall not desire to follow him John
he saith, Whither I go, ye •" ,, ^^„ »„;„=. WW.
cannot come. Upon thosC terms.

, • , o •, j V • . .1 «o
".T An<i he said unto them. And he said to them yet more plamly, So vile and malicious an insinuation as this, 23

Ye are from beneath; 1 am evidently shows thatj/ou are from beneath, the slaves of earth, and the heirs of hell ; while,

world"'l''amnotot''this world! on the Other hand, I am from above, and shall quickly return thither
:
you are originally

of this world, and your treasure and hearts are here ; but as i am not oj tins world, my
thoughts therefore naturally turn to that celestial abode from whence I came, and I inces-

24 Isaid therefore unto you, santlv labour to conduct men thither. But as to you, I labour in vain : and therefore 1 2A
that ye shall die in your sins: •

g^ j-^q^^ ,„;^ „„;„ yQ^^ (/jat you shall die ui your slns, and It is really a great and awful

A°'ye'shaii die inVour sins" truth, and deserves another kind of regard than you give it ; so that I yet again would call

you to consider it
; for if you believe not that I am \he\ whom I have represented myself

to bejd you shull unavoidably die in your sins, and are in effect the murderers of your own

souls.''
1 T 1 1 1 n r

"5 Thensaid thevuntohim, Then said-tlwy to him, in proud derision. Who art thou, that such great regard should be 25

Who art thou.' "And Jesus -^ ^^ jj^gg^ ^i^^j ^l^^^ [^ should be SO fatal a thing to neglect thee? A?id Jesus said to

Tafe {'hat" I sTd umo" you them. Trull/, because I am still speaking to you to this very day in so plain and affectionate

*''"o?T"'h.'"'^'""'"?fi „,= f a manner,'! have many things to say and judge concerning you,' and justly might upbraid 26
..o 1 na\ e many inm„s lo . , , . ^ •. i '_

. _ _ _• ,i* *„ „.,„*„„„^ ^c nr^-^An*vi*^nt^f\*-t nr^^^n t/~,ii «

say nd r<)'judge"of yoSfbu" you With the utmost Severity, and pass an'immediate sentence of condemnation upon you :

he that sent me is t'"<j J
a'"!

but for the present, I content myself with reminding you, that he ivho sent me is true : and,

things which lliave'heard of as I speak to the ivorld only those things which I have heardfrom him, he will finally verify

him.
jjjy words, and it will be at the peril of your souls if yo i continue to treat me with such

perverseness and contempt.
, , i j , r r si n-r

27 They understood not that These things were very intelligible, when compared with what he had said before ; lyet\ 27
he spake to them of the Fa- g^ exceeding'stupid were they, and so blinded by the prejudices of their minds, that they
*''"•

did not uudcrsfaiid that he spake to them of God the Father as the Person who sent him.

28 Then said Jesus unto Jesus therefore said to them, I know that, notwithstanding all I have said, you will be 28
them.Whenye have lifted up gjj^ g^ obstinate as to persist in your infidelity, till you proceed even to take away my
know°t'i,atrirm/«,'aMdM«/l life; but w'Afw, after all your professed desire of his appearance and kingdom, i/o« shall

mV FatlTef hatMau-lit m'e
^1 ^"'''e /'fted up that glorious Person, the Son of man, from the earth, and have even pro-

speak these things.
"

' ceeded so far as to put him to a violent death, instead of seeing his cause and interest

overborne by that outrageous attempt, you shall then know, by some new and convincing

tokens, that I am [/(f,J^ and [that] I do nothing separately of mi/self, but in exact agree-

29 And he that sent me is ment with him, speak all these things according as my Father has instructed me : And even 29

left m'^aione^- ?or'i*^do always "°^^' ^'^ ^^'"^ ''*'"' ^"^ ^'^ g^aciously present with me, to bear his testimony to the truth of

tLseThtngrthatplease^'him^^ what I say, and to support and vindicate me : and, whatsoever you may foolishly surmise,

the Father has not left me alone, nor will he ever leave me
; for I always do the things

which are most pleasing to him, and faithfully and constantly pursue the important work

which he has committed to my trust.

IMPROVEMENT.
SccH may our character ever be, as we desire the supports of the divine presence ! Whoever be displeased, may Ver. 29

we ahvays do the things which please him: and with all diligence let us labour, whether present in the body or absent

from it, to be still approved and accepted of him ! (2 Cor. v. 9.)

Our blessed Redeemer is the light of the world. With how much pleasure should we behold his rays ! With 12

how much cheerfulness should we follow, whithersoever he leads us ; as well knowing that we shall not then

walk in darkness : and God forbid we should ever choose to continue in it, as the shelter and screen of wicked

works !

May we, with all candour and humility, regard and submit to the testimony which the Father has borne to him 17, 18

in so express and incontestable a manner ! Dreadful would be the consequence of our refusing to do it. Tlie doom 21, 24

of these wretched Jews would be ours, to die in our sins. And oh ! how insupportable will that guilty burthen

prove in a dying hour, and before the tribunal of God ! How will it sink us into condemnation and despair ! In

vain shall those who now despise him, then seek admittance to the world where he is : thither they cannot come : 21

and if excluded from him, must be excluded from happiness.

Justly might it long since have been our case ; for surely he has many things to say of us, and to judge con- 25, 26

ceming us, should he lay judgment to the line, and righteousness to the plunimet, after his having been so long

with us, yea, after we have, as it were, seen him lifted up and set forth as cnicified among us! (Gal. iii. 1.)

May this faithful admonition prevail to our conviction and reformation ; that our everlasting condemnation may 28

not further illustrate the reasonableness, yea, the necessity of it, and the madness of hardening our hearts

against it

!

which are constantly taken for gianted, and never examined, will, I on Kai \aKoi vmv, voWa ex") "«?' vixuiv XaXeiv Kat Kpivciv. All

fear, be attended with fatal consequences to thousands more. that know any thing of the Greek language, know that xnv apxn" 0''e"

d TAal I am he, Ac.^ti t7« em;.] There is evidently an ellipsis signifies ifideed. or truly ; and so the translation I have given is very

here to be supplied by Rmparing it with ver. 12. Compare John xiii. literal, and makes a very good sense.—Mr. Flemmg would renderit, /
39. Mark xiii. 6. and Acts xiii. 25. nm, as I said to yoii, the Beginning, that is, the Person spoken ot, C.en.

e Are in effect the murderers of your own souls.] The repetition of i. 1. and elsewhere, under that title : but this, as well as our own version,

the threatening here, from ver. 21. is a veiy awful rebuke to the folly of is not any thing like a just and grammatical translation
;
though to be

their answer, ver. 22. as if our Lord had said, " It very ill becomes you sure there is a sense in which Christ may most properly be called the

to trifle and amuse yourselves with such silly and spiteful turns, when Beitinnino. Compare Col. i. 18. liev. i. 8. xxi. 0. xxii. 13. (see Hem-
your life, even the life of your souls, is at stake, and to talk of my kill- ing's Christology, vol. i. p. 281.)— I shall only add, that some would
ing myself, when, by vour unbelief and impenitency, you are plunging render it. The same I am speaking to you of: but the version here given

yourselves into eternal death." Thus do those passages in our Lord's is more agreeable to the original, and by a proper pointing would appeal-

discourses, which to a careless reader might seem Hat tautologies, ap- natural and easy, if what should be considered as one sentence had not

pear, on an attentive review, to be animated with a most penetrating been separated into two parts by a wrong division of the verses,

spirit, and to be full of divine dignity. A remark which will frequently g Ymi shall then know that I am he.^ This undoubtedly refers to iiie

occur, especially in reading those important discourses of Christ, which prodigies attending his death, his resurrection and ascension, the ciescenc

John has, through the infinite goodness of God to his church, recorded of the Spirit, the amazing miracles wrought by the apostles in iiis name,

after they had been omitted by the other evangelists. Ac—But I am careful not to put such words into pur Lord s i™"'" '°

f Truly, became I am still speaking lo you, I have many things to say the paraphrase, as would have been unsuitable to the reserve ^^y'"^";."'

and judge concerning you.] I entirely agree with the learned Kaphelius, some of these heads, prudence obliged him to keep; or S'lcn as in uu e

C^7i«<>^er//«rorf. p. 292— .10.3.) that all the difficulty of these words arises instances would have superseded further inquiry into the r"«aniiii, oi

from a mistake in the pointing, as they stand in most copies ; and 1 what he said. I think it most natural to refer these to tne noiea,

think his method of restoring the true reading and sense the easiest and the paraphrase on some following passage.
justest 1 have ever met with. He would point them thus, Ttii- apxii)



188 CONTINUATION OF CHRIST'S DISCOURSE WITH THE JEWS.

SECTION CIV.

Our Lord continues his discourse with the Jews in the treasury, the day after the feast of tabernacles ; and labours to convince them how vain
their preteuces to liberty and to the privileges of the children of Abraham were, while they continued to reject and persecute him. John viii.

30—47.

John viii. 30. John viii. so.

SECT. THUS did Jesus warn the Jews of the danger of rejecting him, and appeal to his heavenly as he spake these words,

104. Father as authorizing the whole of his administration ; and, as he tvas speaking these words, '"'*°^ believed on him.

• mani/ of his hearers were so struck with them, that they believed in him,'>' and were strongly
JOHN inclmed to follow him as the Messiah.

^^'L The7i Jesus, knowing the weakness and treachery of the human heart, and the difficulties 3i Then said Jesus to those

which would lie m the way, if they attempted to put that inclination into practice, said to
if y|^oi*i^nue''in'^my°word|

those of the Jeivs w/w were now ready to profess that they believed in him, Ifyou continue then are ye my disciples in-

stedfast in your adherence to my word, and yield a constant and universal obedience to it,
'^^^'^

'

32 Ithen'] you are mt/ disciples indeed, and I will finally own you as such. And you shall then 32 And ye shall know the

know the truth of my gospel m its full compass and extent, so far as it is necessary to your youVrte!*
"'^ '•'"^'^ ^''^" T'^'^*

salvation, or conducive to your comfort ; and the truth shall make youfree^ and fix you in

that slate of glorious liberty which is the privilege of my disciples alone.

33 But some that heard him were not a little displeased at this, as an insinuation that they 33 They answered him, We
were not already free ; and, strangely forgetting the servitude of Egypt and Babylon, and

nev^r^'in bonda^rto'an"''mTn^
how often their nation had been conquered by others, and even how low it was at present how say est thou, Ye shall" be

reduced by the Roman power, they confidently fl«su;e;Yc? him, Wc arc the seed of Abraham, ™^'^* *''''•'

a person always free, and the peculiar favourite of heaven ; and we have never been in

slavery to any man whatever, nor do we fear that God will permit us to be so : hoiv then

dost thou say to us. Yon shall be madefree upon becoming my disciples?

34 Jesus, waving what he might easily have replied as to their former history, and the pre- •''* J^^"^ answered thom,

sent state of their civil affairs, that he might give no unnecessary offence, answered them, yoT, \l'hosoe\^er ^committeth
Verily, verily, I say unto you, and recommend it to your consideration as a most important *"i> '^ the servant of sin.

truth, that every one ivho habitually practises sin,'^ and goes on in a course of it, is the slave

of sin ; and that is a servitude by far meaner and more dreadful than the yoke of an earthly

35 tyrant. Now, as the servant does not always abide in the family of his master, but is, at 35 And the servant abideth

his Lord's pleasure, liable to be dismissed" or transferred to another ; much less can you, "he Son ab'idefh cven'^'^"
*"'

who are the servants, not of God, but of sin, promise yourselves that you shall still, on
account of your descent from Abraham, continue in those privileges which, by undeserved
mercy, you hitherto enjoy : \_but'\ the eldest son and heir of the family continually abides

36 in his father's house, and his power and influence \^there^ are always increasingj.d Tlius do 36 If the Son therefore shall

I ever continue, and have power of receiving whom I will into the family :
//' therefore I, fv^c Indeed

^"^''' ^* ^'"'" ^
who am the only-begotten Son of God, and the heir of all things, rnake you free, you,

claiming in virtue of my right and authority, will be free indeed,^ and will not only be
delivered from the bondage of corruption and the tyranny of Satan, but be entitled to those

immunities and blessings here, and to that future inheritance of eternal glory, to which at

present you have no claim.

37 And as to what you say, that you are Abraham's seed, I know that you indeed aix, in a 37 r know that ye are

natural way, the posterity of Abraham,^ as Ishmael also was ; but what can that avail you, t'?)'l[ili"'mJ! because'my^wwd
while you are so unlike Abraham in your temper, and are so far from being of a disposi- 'lath no place in 3'ou.

tion suitable to your descent from him, that you not only deride, but seek to kill me, because

my xvord has no place in your hearts, and has not any weight or influence upon you, but is

38 of a tenor directly contrary to your prejudices and lusts. And, on the whole, there is so .38 I speak that which I

great a difference between us, that it is really impossible to reconcile your practice with and^ve'^d" tiiarwhichye'have
my doctrine ; for I sneak that which I have seen with my Father, and which I know to be seeifwith your father,

agreeable to his mind and will ; and you do that which you have seen with yourfather, and
show a visible conformity in your works to him : by which he intimated that their works
as much resembled the nature of the devil, as his doctrine answered to that of God.

39 But they replied with some warmth, and said to him. Take heed on wliom this reflection 39 They answered and said

may fall
;" for Abraham is our father, and surely thou wouldst not insinuate any thing to falher*^'

^'"'^'""" '^ ""

the injury of tliat holy patriarch's memory, who was expressly called the friend of God.
Jesus says to them, Jf you were indeed, and in the most important sense, the children of —Jesus saith unto them, if

Abraham, you would do the ivorks of Abraluan, and would make it the great business of ye "v*^uid ^do'''the^works'^'"f
40 your life to imitate so wise and so holy an example. But now you seek and contrive to Abraham.

slay me, a blameless and innocent man, for no other reason but because I am one xvho has mc? a man^th^at^hatMoM you
faithfully told you the truth, which J have heard and received in commission //o??? God: the'truth, which i have heard

Abraham, your" boasted ancestor, did not any thing like this ; but gave the readiest credit, hain."''"
""^ ^^^ "°* ^'"^^'

and the most joyful welcome, to all the messengers which God sent him. Nevertheless,

a Many believed in him.'] One can hardly think that the ambiguity dubious ; and the words will make a good sense, independent on this
of the expression of the Son of man's heing 'lifted tip, Cver. 28.) engaged peculiar interpretation ; which yet seemed remarkable enough to deserve
them to this, in hope that it miuht intimate some exaltation to a tem- a mention here.
poral kingdom. It is more reasonable to believe, that they felt their c Who habitually prar^ww sin.] rioieii/ aMnprmv seems a phrase of
hearts impressed with what they heard from him in the whole preceding the \ery same import with imrkinn iniqniiy : 1 have therefure tendered
discourse. Yet it is observable, that in the series of it he advances no it practises sin, as that word generally signifies an habitual course of
new proof of his mission; so that probably these people were wrought action.
upon by wliat they observed in the temper and conduct of Christ ; bear- d The servant does not always abide in the family ; bvt the son. abides
ing the peryerseness ot his enemies with so much patience, speaking of [Msre] afeaj/.t.] I think Dr. Gnyse's ingenious and pious paraphrase
an Ignominious and painful death with such holy composure, and ex- and note on these words contain an excellent illustration of them. J he
pressing so genuine and lively a sense of his heavenly Father's approba- main sense of what he says on this passage, is much the same with what
tion, and so sweet a complacency in it.—And perhaps, would ministers I have given above (much as I had written it several years ago): the
generally allow themselves to open with freedom the native workings of castinsr out Ishmael, though a son of Abraham by the bondwoman,
a heart deeply impressed with the gospel, the secret charm might subdue beautifully illustrates the remark and the connexion. It is strange that
tliose whose subtilty and prejudice might be proof against the most con- Ur. Clauet should think that Moses was the servant here meant : and
elusive abstract reasoning. stranger yet, that Dr. Clarke should ailopt so unnatural an interpreta-

b The truth shall make yon free.] According to Sir Isaac Newton, tion. See Dr. Clarke's Sermons, vol. iii. p. 4, 5.
(.On Proph. p. 149.) these words were spoken in a sabbatical vear, when e 1( the Son make you free, Ike.] Archbishop Tillotson (vol. iii. p.
at the least ot tabernacles, which was just about the beginning of the 578.)" thinks that this alludes to a custom in some of the cities of Greece,
civil year, great numbers of servants were set at liberty : and lie sup- and elsewhere, wheiebv the son and heir had a liberty to adopt brethren,
poses that the answer of the Jews (ver. .33.) is to be explained with a and give them the privileges of the family.
peculiar reference to this, and contains two distinct thoughts :

" We are f 1 know that yon are the po.<iieriiy of .Ihraham.] It seems probable
Abraham's seed, and consequently, had we ever been in bondage, we that our Lord speaks this, not to those who believed in him, but to some
should have been set at libeiiy at this season, though Geniile slaves are others in the company ; and that the phrase, 'J'hcy ansiiered him, ver. 33.
stiW detained

; and, besides th&t, we never were in bondage to any man at onlv signifies, that some of those who were present made such a
all." But the arguments by which this is fixed to a sabbatical year arc reply.
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41 Ye do the deeds of your thou2,h you are SO far from doing the works of Abraham, I may well say, as I have just SECT.
father.— now intimated, (ver. 38.) thatj/OM do the works o/"him who is indeed yourjuther. 104.

—Then said they to Inm, Wc Thcn Said theij to him, We vvould have tliee to know that we are not born of fornication;
be not born of fornication

; ^ve are not bastard Jews, whose blood has been contaminated with idolatrous alliances ; JOHN
we^^have one Fat ler, tmu

^^^^ ^^ virtue of our descent from his people, and our profession of his religion, we have a1^^^'

all one great and common Father, [which is] God.

4e .lesus said unto them, If Jestis Said to them. If God were indeed your Father, as you pretend^ instead of attempt- 42
God were your Fatiiex, ye j^g jq jj^j^g away my life, you would honour and love me : for, to speak without any reserve

ceede'd for?h"and came from on this important head, I renew the declaration, That I proceeded originally, and do come
God; neither^came^i of my-

y;.p„^ God,? and appear among you as his Messenger; /or J came not of myself, hut he has

%3 vv hy "do""veTot nuder-'.SCT^ 7ne, and I conslanUy keep his commission in view. And why do you not understand 43
stand my speech

?
(rre« be-

(j^jg tansiutiie, and acknowledge It, smiple as it is, to be indeed divine? [Is it'\ because
cause ve cannot hear my •' o o 7

, ..i .-, " '^
-. ,t . t i t • z\

word. you cannot hear my word .'''' Can you pretend to say that 1 declme givmg you the most

public and frequent instructions, or that those instructions are unintelligible and obscure?

Your consciences in general know the contrary as to the main series of them.

41 Ye areofyrar fatherthe The case indeed is Sufficiently plain, nor do I fear to represent it in the most express 44

faTher ''e''wiirdo"^'He*wara
terms : I tell YOU therefore, You are the genuine children ofyourfather the devil ;^ and the

murderer from the beginning, malicious and" abominable lusts ()/' that accursed spirit, whom I justly call your father, you

belus'r^here'is"no\^ri*t'h"'in "^'^^ resolutcly and obstinately persist to do ;^ and even now there is the plainest evidence

him. When he speaketh a of your resemblance to him, in your design to murder me, and in your opposition to the

fmMie^ ira''tmr?and thl fVither
^''^^h that I dgUver to you ; for he has always acted as the enemy of mankind, and ivas a

of it.

'
" murderer from the beginning, in his attempt to bring destruction on the world by sin.

(Compare" 1 John iii" 8.) "And to accomplish his destructive purpose, as his original

mfegrity was lost by his apostasy from Cod, he threw off all regard to vvhat was right, and

continued not in the truth, but, by an audacious and most pernicious lie, ruined the first

parents of the human race, because there was and is no truth in him : and, indeed, when he

speaks a lie, he speaks of his own, and indulges the bias of his own fraudulent and perfidi-

ous nature ; for he is liimself a liar, and was the father of it, or the first forger of that

45 And because I tell s/ou detestable and pernicious crime. And, as you are of such a disposition, if I would flatter 45
the truth, ye believe me not. yQ^,p prejudices and vices, you would hear me with pleasure; but because I plainly and

faithfully speak the truth, without desire of favour, or fear of offence, you, being under the

me
truth
me

47 lie that is of God hear- that I Speak the truth, ivhi/ do ye not believe me ? He that is of God, or that is really a child 47
eth God's words; ye therefore q{ CioA, and a partaker "of his Spirit, hears with an affectionate and obedient regard, the
hear Mt/n not, because ye are , ',- i--t ? i i i -r. ,i i .1 -ii it li

not of God. words of God, his heavenly Father, and receives them with reverence, by whomsoever they

are brought : the reason therefore, why you do not hear mine, is because, as I have often

said, you are not the children of God.

IMPROVEMENT.
May we approve ourselves the sincere disciples of Jesus, by continuing in his word, and hemg faithful even V^er.31

unto death, as ever we expect a crown of life! (Rev. ii. 10.) Without this, external privileges will turn to but 37, 38
little account. The children of Abraham may be the children of Satan ; and they are so, if they imitate the

temper and works of the accursed fiend, rather than of the holy patriarch. The devil was from the beginning a 44
liar and a murderer ; and all falsehood and malice are from him. I.et us earnestly pray that we may be freed from
them, and from the tyranny of every other sin to which we have been enslaved ; that Christ, the Son, may make 36
us free of his Father's family, and of his heavenly kingdom ! Then we shall be free indeed, and no more be
reduced to bondage.
May we prove that we are the children of God, by our readiness to hear and receive the words of our blessed 47

Redeemer, the words of incarnate truth, and wisdom, and love ; whom none of his enemies could ever convict

of sin, nor ever accused him of it but to their own confusion ! May we resemble him in the innocence and holi- 46
ness of his life ; that we may the more easily and gracefully imitate that courage and zeal with which he reproved

the haughtiest sinners, and bore his testimony against the errors and vices of that degenerate age and nation in

which he lived !

SECTION CV.
nee as

eir ha:

John viii. 48.

Jesus promising immortality to his followers, and speaking of his own existence as prior to that of Abraham, the .Tews in the temple attempt to

stone him ; but he miraculously escapes from their hands. John viii. 48, to the end.

John viii. 48.

THEN answered the Jews, NOW when the Jews heard Jesus SO expressly declaring that they were ignorant of God, sect.

no? weif thrt"thou"krf a^Sa! ^"^^ vi&'^Q the children not of Abraham, but of the devil, they anstvered him therefore, with 105.

maritan, and hast a devil ? great rage and contempt, and said unto him. Do wc not well say, that thou, who s|)eakest

'

of Israelites in such language as this, art a Samaritan, rather than one of the holy seed, John

and art possessed by a demon, who hurries thee on to such outrage and madness?* ^^ *

49 Jesus answered, I have But to this iusolent charge Jcsus meekly answered. It is plain from the whole series of 49

Fathe'r'^ antl ''ye do'd?s*iionour ^Y discourses and actions, that I am not a demoniac, nor can any of you produce any thing

me. ' in" all that I have said or done which looks like lunacy or impiety ; but the truth is, I
honour my Father, by bearing a steady and consistent testimony to the doctrine he sent

me to reveal to the world ; and, because this is contrary to your corrupt prejudices and

passions, therefore you dishonour vie by such opprobrious reflections, in hope of discredit-

8 Iproceeded ox\gvna\\y, and Jo come from God.'\ Tliisseems to be the iivuxrKetv, in the preceding clause, evidently signifies to understand,

proper distinction between efnXCoi' anil nKM. The Seventy (as several Acts viii. 30. and /o rf»fmx?K!.i/!, John x. 14. .,
commentators have observed) use the first of these words to express the i You are of your father the deri/.] The account .Tcsephus gives or the

descent of children from their parents. (Compare Gen. xv. 4. xxxv. 11. wickedness of the Jews about this time, abundantly vindicates this

and Isa. xi. 1.) The form in which the o(/ier stands, favours the render- assertion nf our Lord from any appearance of """"'^^'^y^r'Yv. J'^®mg I have given, (do come from. God,) and may intimate not only his Joseph. Bell. Jnd. lib. v. cap. 10. (.at. vi. 11.) 4 5. cap. '.>•"'[• \'^-'.y "
first mission, but his exact attendance to every particular message. Edit. Havercamp, and Dr. Lardner's Credibility, part i. book. i. cliap.

h Is It because you cannot hear my word f] 1 choose to place a mark of 6. vol. i. p. ,"04—310. j , t, • •
i i

interrogation after this clause. On s &v\,aalie cMhsmv lov X0701' toi/ k Fnii »/« resolutely and obstinately persist to rfo.j Ihis is piainyr

tu-ov\ and hvvaa^i olkhhv may refer, either to their opportunity of the sense of the words, ffeXere Troieii/. See note a, on .lohn 1. 4.i. p OK.

hearing, which is the most common sense of the word, or to their a Po,M«.tC(/ (5^/ « (/emoK, who hurries thee on to such outrage ana maa-
capacity oi understanding : 1 have theiefore included both.—Tlie word ness.] See note d, on John vii. 20. § 99. P. 180.



^90 THE JEWS ATTEMPT TO STONE CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE.

SECT ing my message. But as for what personally relates to me, I am little affected with it, for 50 And i seek not mine own

105. J seek not mi/ own glory; nevertheless, I know there is one that seeketh, and will secure
Ith'an'djudgeth.™"

'"" '"

it, and who now judgeth of all that passes,_ and will at length evKlently show the exact
" say
P my

er see

,cv.*w, .c..^ ..wx^.^.v^.^, ^.., ..y, ^^. ..y, * •-, -,--,-, ., I ., ,
death:

see death,^ but shall'surely'be entitled to eternal life, aiid shall immediately be advanced

to so glorious and happy a state, that the dissolution of this mortal nature shall, with

respect to him, hardlv deserve to be called deatli.

52 Then the Jews, thinking he had asserted that his disciples should be exempted from the 52 Then said the Jews unto

common lot of mortality, said again to him in a reproachful way. Now we assuredly know haTt' a levli Abraham "S

that thou hast a demon dwelling in thee, which hurries thee on to this madness and pride, dead, and the prophets; and

otherwise thou couldst never talk at this extravagant rate : for Abraham, the friend of God, n,y" i^f^^^[ he\hau'neve?

and the great founder of our nation, is dead : and all the holy prophets, whom God raised taste ot death.

up in succeeding ages, were so far from being able to bestow immortality on their fol-

lowers, that even they themselves are long since dead; and yet thou presumptuously

53 sayest. If any one keep my word, he shall never taste of deaths What, art thou greater 53 Art thou greater than

tlian that venerable patriarch, onr father Abraham, rvho h dead, and than all the most illus-
°"deld ?'ancfthet?S'pheTs are

trious prophets, who are also dead? Whom dost thou then pretend thyself to be, that thou dead: whom makest thou

shouldst thus assume such a distinguishing glory to thyself?
thyself.'

54 Jesus replied. If I only glorify myself, by high encomiums on my own dignity and 54 Jesus answered. If I

excellence, while 'I neglect the honour and service of my Father, my glory is nothing but nXue^u is my^FaJhTthal

a mere empty sound; ^but'X it evidently appears by all the series of my converse and honourethme; of whom ye

miracles, compared with eacli other, that it is my Fa^Aer himself that Q«ec\M^\\y glorifies
^^>'' ^ hat he ,s your God

:

me, even he of whom i/ou confidently say, that he is your God, though in this respect you

55 pay so little regard to' his testimony. And notwithstanding all your boasts, yet neverthe-
hifn.Iutrknowh'Si*''aTi'f

less you have not truly knoivn him ; but I well knouj him ; and if I should deny it, and say 1 sLuid say.Tknow hin'Tnot,

that I know him not,'ox retract my pretensions to that peculiar and intimate knowledge of
butl''know'him't!id"keep"hii

him which I have so often professed, I should be a liar like you : but I repeat it again, .saying.

notwithstanding all your enmity and your scorn, that I perfectly know him, and continually

56 keep his word in its fullest extent and exactest purity. And I will tell you further, that
^/^^jjj ^^ J^'Jjf j^''^**'^^

though you despise me as unworthy of your notice, your father Abraham himself ?w« even htsAlr !V°and was glad.
*"

transported with a joyful desire that he might see my da'y,^ or the time of my appearance

and glory, and in some degi-ee, he saw [it] by faith, and rejoiced in the distant and imper-

fect \new,e thankfuUv receiving every intimation of the purposes of my coming which God
was pleased to give him.

57 Then the Jews said unto him. Thou art not yet fifty years old,^ and hast thou, who but
^

.57 ^hen said the^Jewsunto

half a century ago wast not in being, any room 'to pretend that thou hast seen and con- y'JaVs old,"a2d hSst t^ou seen

versed with Abraliam, who has been dead more than two thousand years

?

Abraham.'

58 Jesus said nnto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, and solemnly affirm it as a most 58 Jesus said unto them,

certain truth, how incredible soever it may seem, that before Abraham was born,? I had a yo^J before'Abraham^w^"'?
glorious existence with the Father, and I am still invariably the same, and one with him.h am.

59 This appeared to them so direct a claim to the name and properties of the eternal
to^^?^sTarh*im'^'buf jyi^lTfd

Jehovah, that, being ignorant of the divine nature of Christ, they thought it intolerable h'?msel(?and"went out^of the

blasphemy; and though he was then discoursing in so sacred a place as the temple, they
,\^,lj^t of them°and°sS^pasl^

immediately tool: vn some loose stones, with which they were repairing either the pave- by.'

ment or the building,' that they might cast them at him, to destroy him ; but Jesus in a

miraculous manner concealed himself from their sight, and went out of the temple, going

through the midst of them unknown,'' and so passed on to another place till their fury was a

little-appeased.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.48 With what patience did our blessed Redeemer bear, and with what meekness of wisdom did he answer, the

49 most virulent and opprobrious language ! When he was rudely charged with being a Samaritan, and having a

demon, he endured the contradiction of sinners against himself; (Heb. xii. 3.) and being thus ixviled, he reviled not

b He shall never see death.'] The turn given to this expression in the them, and be might show them much more of his covenant than they
paraphrase accounts not only for this passage and that m .lohn .\i. 26. could have discovered without such extraordinary assistance. Compare
(.i HO.) but for what is said of Christ's kavinti abolished death. (2 Tim. Psal. xxv. 14. and see Dr. Scoffs Chnstian Life, vol. v. p. 194.—Since
i. 10.) liaving destroyed the devil, (Ilel). ii. 14.) and raised up christians I drew up this note, the reverend and learned Or. Warburton has shown,
with himself, and made them sit uith him in heaienli/ places. (Eph. ii. that there is great reH.son to believe our Lord here particularly refers to

6.)—Death is as nolhim;. compared to what it would otherwise have a siiecial revelation made to Abraham, when he received that command
been to the sinner; anrlthe felicity of heaven is so sure and so near, from God to offer up lsa<ic; by which he was informed, that the sacri-

that, by an easy and common figure, true christians are spoken of as fice then enjoined him was a symbol of the method which (lod would
already there. See the followinsf note. really take for the redemption of sinful men, by the death and resurrec-

c I'it thou sayest. If any (me leep my aoid, he shall never taste of tion of his own Son. See Divine legation, vol. ii. p. 5K9—627- and the
death.^ This is not the phrase which our I^onl used, ver. 51. though /VHrf/f«c/on of it, in the second volume of OcrojiVmn/ i?emarX-f.

perhaps its signification is nearly equivalent. Hut 1 think it shows how f 'Hiouart vol yet fifty years old.] Christ was not now five and thirty :

improper it would be to interpret the preceding words, em'aToi/ » mm but Erasmus thinks that, worn with labours, he might appe.ir older than

flewpn'^l fir tii; aiuiya, lie .fhall not see death fr ever; as if they si<mi- he was. Lightfoot imagines, that as the Leviles were discharged from
tied. He shall not die eternally ; for on lliis interpretation of the words, the temple service at fifty, (compare Numb. iv. 3, 23.) tliat age was
there could have been no shadow of force in the argument they use, proverbially used, as I think it might have been, without any such in-

iinless they had meant to assert that Abraham and the prophets mere stitution relating to them. It is little to the credit of lrena;us's judg-
dead, 6ir tov aiwva, for ever ; than which nothing could be further from ment to have inferred from hence, or admitted on an uncertain tradjtion,

ftie thoughts of any of the .lews, except the Sadducees, w ho do not seem fathered on St. Luke, that Christ was now turned of forty. See Iren.

to have been the persons speaking here. See note 1, on Tohn iv. 14. p. 64. lib. \\. cap. 39, W.
d IVaS even transported with a joyful desire that he might see my day ; g Before Abrahnm was born.'] F.rasmus obser\es that this is the mean-

nyaWcaa-aTO cia iSr] mv nuepai/ rnv eni^v.] It is necessary to tr.anslate ing of fivealfai ; and Kaphelius abundantly justifies the interpretation,

the word ma'WinaaTo thus, not only to avoid the tautolog)' which our Annot. er Xen. p. 133.

translation occasions, but also to preserve the force of the words iva tin. h I am invariably the same, cSrc.l Compare Ileb. xiu. 8. I have long

And indeed the expression may with the strictest propriety signify (with Chrysostom and many others) looked on this text as at least a
leaping forward uith joy to meet the object of our wishes, as well as strong intimation of the Deity of Christ, nearly parallel to lleb. 1. 12. ay
eivlting in the possession of it. See Blackwall's S,acred Classics, vol. i. St 6 auTor ei, ihon art the same.— I cannot apprehend that ejio ei/x< is

p. 46—^8. ever used for / was; nor imagine that it our Lord had been a mere
e He saw it by faith, nnrf rejoiced in the view.] T cannot think with cieature, he would have ventured to express himself in a manner so

Mr. Fleming, (Chrislofogy, vol. i. p. 221.) that the appearance of Christ marly bordering on blasphemy, or have permitted his beloved disciple

to Abraham; (Oen. xviii. 1.) could with any propriety be here referred so dangerously to disguise his meaning.
to as Christ's day. It seems much more reasonable to conclude, with i I'oo/c up some loose stimes, v/'ith which they were repairing, &c.] See

Dr. .Scott and Mr. Henry, that it intimates some peculiar discoveries Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. on this place ; and note h, on .lohn ii. 20. p. 56.

Avhich the Spirit of God "might make to Abraham for his own private k tJoing through the midst of them.] Ihe omission ot these words in

consolation, though not expressly recorded in .Scripture. And thus, this passage, as quoted by Chrysostom and Augustin, as well as in sonie

with regard to him, as well as many other saints under that dispensa- manuscripts, has led some to suspect they were added from Luke iv.

tion, the secret of the I^rd might in an extraordinary manner be ^vilh yo. See i 32. note p, p. 70.
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Of^aiji. (1 Pet. ii. 23.) And shall we too keenly resent the reflections which are thrown upon us ! May but our SECT,

conscience witness for us, and we need not fear all that are against us

!

105.

Christ honoured his Father, and sought not his own glory. So may we be careful of the honour of God, and
cheerfully commit to him the guardianship and care of our reputation ! and we shall find there is one that seeketh, JOHN
and judgeth in our favour. '^^^^^•

It'is a great and important promise which our Lord here makes, If am/ one keep tni/ word, he shall never see death. 51

Sense seems to plead against it ; but he is the ixsurreetion and the life, and hath assured us he will make it good.

Let us therefore be strong in faith, giving glay to God ; (Rom. iv. 20.) Though not only Abraham and tlie pro-

phets, but Peter and Paul and the othei" apostles, are dead, yet this word shall be gloriously accomplished. Still 52
they live to him, and shortly shall they be for ever recovered from the power of the grave ; so that death is to them
comparatively as nothing. "W ith them may our final portion be, and we may set light by the reproaches, clamours,

and accusations of prejudiced, ignorant, and sinful men !

Adored be that gracious providence that determmed our existence to begin in that happy day which prophets

and patriarchs desired to see, and in tiie distant view of which Abraham rejoiced ! Let it be also our joy ; for 56
Jesus Christ is the same iiesterdai/, to-dai/, and for ever; nor could the heart of those holy men fully conceive those 58
thi7!gs tvhich God had preparedJor them'that love him, and which he has now TTvealed unto ics by his Spirit. (1 Cor.

ii. 9, 10.) _^
SECTION CVI.

The seventy disciples return with joy : Christ foretells the greater success of his gospel, and praises his heavenly Father for the wise though mys-
terious dispensation of it. Lulie x. 17—"-4.

Luke x. 17.
Luke x. 17.

, , • , i • 1

AND the seventy returned AFTER these things, Jcsus determined to take his last, and, as it seems, his most sue- sect.
apain with joy sayin?, Lc>rd, cessful circuit through Galilee ;* and, before he set out upon it, the seventy disciples, who 106.

unlo us through'thy'^uame.'^'^ had been sent before him as his harbingers, (sect, xcvii. p. 177.) returned to him again^

ith great joy, attended witli some mixture of surprise, saying, Loi'd, we have not only luke
cured diseases, according to the power thou wast pleased to give us, (ver. 9. p. 178.) but, ^•

though thy commission did not directly express so much, yet it appears that even the demons
themselves are subject to us, when in thy name we command them to go out of such as they

had possessed.

18 And he said unto them, And he Said to them, I know that it is and must be so: for I myself s«w Satan, the great IB

falMVom hea'^eu
^ ''^'''"'°^' prince of the demons, /M/Z/wg like lightningfrom heaven on his first transgression, and well

remember how immediate and dreadful his ruin was ;<= and I foresee in spirit that renewed,
swift, and irresistible victory, of which this present success of yours is an earnest, which
the preaching of the gospel shall shortly gain over all these rebel powers which, even in

19 Behold,! give unto you their highest Strength and glory, were so incapable of opposing the arm of God. And, 19

ancTScorpions and over'aU ^^^^ Y^^ ^^^Y more Successfully pursue this conquest, behold I now give you a miraculous
the power of the enemy : and power Securely to tread upon serpetits and scorpions, those venomous and hurtful creatures,

hurt you^'''^"
^^ ""'^ "'^""^ (compare Mark xvi. 18. and Acts xxviii. 5.) in token of your triumph over the infernal

spirits, and over all the might of Satan the great enemy, which he may set in array against

you ; and I will so effectually su]jport you in all the trials you shall meet with, that nothing

shall by any means be able to injure you, while you continue faithful in your adherence to

my service. (Compare Psal. xci. 13. and Gen. iii. 15.)

20 Notwithstanding, in this Nevertheless, rejoice not so much in this, that the evil spirits are thus subject to you, and 20

sXjecVtmto'yoV'rbCt rather ^^'^^ Y^^ ^^6 enabled miraculously to control them ; but rather rejoice that your names are

rejoice, because your names written in heaven, and that you stand enrolled among the heirs of that glorious world, as
are written m heaven.

^j^^ peculiar objects of the divine favour and love.

21 In that hour Jesus re- In that remarkable hour, Jesus, in a pleasing contemplation of the success that should 21

ihank thee,^u"ather! Lord of
attend his gospel, though it was to be propagated by such weak instruments, exceedingly

heaven and earth, that thou rejoiccd in his Spirit, and Said, in the words he had used on a former occasion,'' (Matt. xi.

w?se''ind'prmilntf iiThast 25, 26. p. 113.) I ascribe glory to thee, O Almighty Father, the Creator and Lord both of
revealed them unto babes : heaven and earth, that while thou hast hid these things from the ivise philosophers and pru-

seemed"good*intiiy sight."
'' '^^"^ politicians of the age, thou hast discovered them in the mean time to others of an

inferior character, and hast graciously revealed them to the weak, the ignorant, and the

poor, who are but as infants in the eyes of the world, and in their own appreliension : be

it so, O Father ! I cheerfully acquiesce in it, .since such is thy sovereign, wise, and holy
pleasure, to humble human pride, and to display the glory of thy name.

22 All things are delivered Then likewise did Jesus repeat the declaration of his own extensive authority, and said, 22

man^know^th'^^who^'the^Son ^^^ before, p. 113.) All things in the kingdom of providence and grace are delivered to me
is, but the Father ; and who by my Father ; and no one perfectly knows who the Son is, except the Father ; nor who the

and L^to^whom''thVson^viii Father is, exccpt the Son, and he to ivhom the Son will be pleased to reveal [him :] so that

reveal hini. from me you must learn the saving knowledge of God and the way to secure his favour.

23 And he turned him unto And then turning to his dlsciples, he said [to them] apart. Blessed are the ei/es ivhich do, 23

\4*telyfB'le?s'ed'^"«re \he* eyes '^^ hereafter shall. See the things that you see: and (I may add) the ears which do, or here-
which see the things that ye after shall, hear the things that you daily and familiarly hear. In the midst of all your 24

^li Fori tell you, that many povcrty, fatigue, and danger, you have reason to think yourselves exceeding happy; for I
prophets and king's have de- sal/ unto you, and very Solemnly assure you of it. That many of the most emmeni prophets
sired to see those thmgs which

^^ ^^^ Old-Testament dispensation, and even of the most pious and illustrious kingsy/hom
God raised up to reign over his people, desired earnestly to have seen the things which you

a His last circuit through Galilee.] St. Luke has given us a large the law obliged to attend this feast at Jerusalem, it seems most probable
account of several occurrences in it, omitted by all the other evange- that was the time and place. .

lists ; and I think there can be no doubt but it must come in here. It c I sa-e Satan, 4f.] I think this answer to the seventy loses much or

was despatched between the feast of tabernacles and the dedication, its beauty and propriety, unless we suppose Satan to have been the

(mentioned John x. 22. :> 1:54.) or between the months of September antt prince of the demons the'y spoke of, and also allow the reference, hinted

December.— I call it his last circuit through (ialilee, because it is at in the paraphrase, to the first fall of that rebellious spirit. Compare
strongly intimated, that after the conclusion of it he returned thither no 2 Pet. ii. 4. and Jude ver. 6.—For the remainder of this section, and
more before his crucifixion. (See Luke xiii. 31—3.3. and John x. 40—12.) some of the following, the reader may consult the notes in the parallel

Quickly alter his resurrection, which was the next spring, we find five passages referred to, which have been considered in their proper places

hundred brethren in Galilee. (1 Cor. XV. 6.
~) It is probable most of them above. . , „,

might be converted in this journey ; for we never find hiin attended by d And said, in the words he had used on a former occasion.
j

i nej

greater multitudes, nor his enemies more alarmed, than about this are here repeated with evident propriety, in the view ot tiiat glorious

time. success which should attend these his despised servants as the destined

b The sevs-nly <lisciples returned to him affain.] I presume not to conquerors of the infernal legions, by whom thousands ot the poor snouKl

determine where or when they met him ; but considering they were by be brought to receive the gospel.
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SECT, see, and did not see them ; and to have heard the thinga which you hear, and did not hear ye see, and have not seen

106. them: remember then how much you are indebted to the divine goodness, and let it be '-^f^ v ^nd to hear those things
. 1 -ill- ''

, n 1 //-I T>/r^ ••^v.^-, -^.s which ve hear, and have not
your care to make a suitable improvement of them. (Compare Matt. xui. 16, 17. p. 124.) heard 'them.

^x!^ IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.23 And are not our obligations in some measure proportionable to theirs, while these glorious sights are reflected

24 to oiu- eyes from the mirror of his word, and these glad tidings are echoed back to our ears ! Have not we also

21 reason to adore the peculiar favour of God to us, and to admire the sovereignty of his love, that he has been pleased

to reveal his Son in us, and has given to such babes as we must own ourselves to be, that spiritual knowledge of
him which he has suffered to remam hidden from the great, the learned, and the wise ; Even so, Father, must we
also say, for so it seemed good in thy sight : thou hast mercy on whom thou unit have mercy, and often exaltest the

riches of thy grace, by the meanness and unworthiness of those on whom it is bestowed.

20 Have we reason to hope that our worthless names are written in heaven ? let us often think of that glorious

society amongst whom we are enrolled as members, and rejoice in the thought of those privileges which result

from such a relation to it : privileges, in comparison of which, a power to heal diseases and eject demons with a
word, would hardly deserve our joy. In a grateful sense of them, let us adore the grace which gave us a place in

the Lamb's book of life, and be ever solicitous to behave in a manner worthy of so illustrious a hope.

18, 19 We have great encouragement to expect that he before whom Satan fell like lightning from heaven, will enable

us finally to trample on his power. Let us not servilely fear that condemned criminal, already marked with the

scars of the divine vengeance ; but let us cheerfully hope that the triumph over him will be renewed by the

preaching of the gospel. Quickened by that hope, let us more earnestly pray that the ruin of his gloomy kingdom
may be daily more and more apparent, especially among us ; that our gracious Redeemer, who reckons the interest

21 of soyls his own, may have renewed reason of joy and praise on that account. Exert, O blessed Jesus, thine own
22 almighty arm for tliat great purpose ; and, as thou alone canst do it, reveal thine heavenly Father to those who,

by neglecting thee, show that they know not him !

SECTION CVII.
Christ answers the scribe who asked what he should do to inherit eternal life ; and illustrates his answer by the parable of the good Samaritan.

Luke -v. 25—37.

Luke x. 25. Lukex.co.
SECT. WHILE our Lord was discoursing in this manner with his seventy disciples, an assembly and, behold, a certain law-

107. of people gathered round them ; and behold, among the rest, a certain man who was a i^im,^*°ayin"f'MasterrTht't
lawyer, or one of those scribes who made it their profession to study and teach the law of shall i "do "to inherit eternal

LUKE Moses, and to resolve many curious questions relating to it, rose up with a design to try '
^'

^-
^ him ;'^ and, to judge of the skill of .Tesus in divine matters, said, O thou great Aluster and
"^ Teacher in Israel, what must I do that I vmy inherit that eternal life, which thou so

frequently proposest as the main object of our pursuits, and which is indeed most worthy
of them.

26 And Jesus, as lie knew with what design he had proposed the question, wisely returned . C6 He said unto him, what
it on himself, and said to him. What is written in the law, which thy profession must readlst'thou"

^^^ '""^
'

'"'^'^

engage thee to have made thy study ? how dost thou find the case to be determined there ?

and what is it thou dost so frequently i-ead there?''

27 And he replying, said. It is there written as the sum of all the commandments, (Dent. 27 And he answering said,

vi. 5. Lev. xix. 18.) " Thou shall love the Tjyrd thy God with all thine heart, and with all J^°l\^s^}\}nV^%}fJ,^t^r>
,. , I

•
I II 1 I 1 •

I II ,•• 1 I' 1 11 -11 ^^'' witti all thy heart, and
thy soul, and ivitli all thy strength, and with all thine understanding; thou slialt imite all with all thy soul, and with all

the faculties of thy soul to render him tlie most intelligent and sincere, the most affec- mfnd f'amrtiiy1ie^"hbour''i«
tionate and resolute service ;<= and thou shalt also love thy neighbour as sincerely and thyself.

impartially as thou lovest thyself."

28 Jesus readily approved his answer; but was desirous to convince him at the same time .28 And he said unto him,

how far he was from coming up to wliat the law required : and, in this view, he said to thi's'do,''and tlloTshalt iVv^e*'.'

'

him. Thou hast answered right : do this, and thou shalt live ; do it perfectly, and thou wilt

have a legal claim to life ; or cultivate this temper sincerely, and Hod will not leave thee
finally to perish, but will give thee all necessary discoveries of his will in order to thine
eternal salvation.

29 Hut he, willing to justify himself as to the integrity of his inquiry, and to display the 29 But he, willin? to justify

virtue of his character, not at all doubting but he sufficiently understood his duty to iGod,
t'ho i's my nei'ghboue"''

^"^

said unto Jesus, And who is my neighbour, whom by this latter precept I am obliged to

love? for I would fain know the wiiole of my duty, that I may practise it in all its

extent.

30 And Jesus replying, spake the following parable, which was intended to show, in the 30 And Jesus answering

most lively manner, that every human creature, who needs our assistance, is to be con- do'wnfmmTe'AlsalemtoTefi'
sidered by us as our neighbour, of whatever nation, or faith, or profession he may be : and cho, and fell among thieves

eri-

he said, A certain man of our own country went down from Jerusalem to Jericho ; and, rahnentf "^and'^wotlnded"
of his

passing through those wild deserts and dangerous roads,'' he fe// among some of those cruel and departed, leaving

slobbers who so often assault such as travel that way : and these ruffians, having both plun-
''^'f f'^^'^-

dered, stripped, and bound him, and having also wounded him in a cruel and dangerous
31 manner,^ went off, leaving him half dead. And it happened, that while he was in these 3i And by chance there

a With a design <o try him.'] Dr. Barrow concludes it was with an each of the words used here. Otherwise I should think KapSia, Me /lear/,
intent to insnare him ; the question being so determined Ijy the Jewish a general expression, illustrated by the three following words ; even with
doctors, that for a ditt'erent answer he might have been accused of" «// Mi/ jo«/, (ij-uxur.) that is, with the warmest affection; and with all
heresy ; (see Barrow's lioris, vol. i. p. 221.) but I see no certain proof thi/ strength, daxvo^,') that is. with the most vigorous resolution of the
of so bad an intention. will ; and with all thine understanding, (Siaioiar,) that is, taking care to

b How doat thou so frequently read there '] Vitringa with great perti- form rational ideas of him as a guide to the affections and resolutions,
nency observes, that what the scribe replies, Thmt shall love the Lord Accordingly we may observe, that in a parallel place (Mark xii. .SS.)

My t;orf, 4t. was daily read in their synagogues, which made the answer the word (ruvecri? is" used instead of dmi/oia. And this very word is

more apparently proper. (Vitrmg. Sijnag. p. I06O.) And that this justly translated Understanding, Eph. i. 18. iv. 18. and 1 John v. 20.
passage ot Scripture is still read by the whole assembly, both m their d Passing through those wild deserts and dangerous roads.] 'J'his

morning and evening prayers, and is called, from the first word of it, circumstance is well chosen; for so many robberies and murders were
the Shehiah, may be seen in Pedahzur's Ceremonies of the Modern Jews, committed on this road, which lay through a kind of wilderness, that
p. 40. and 115. only it is observable, they leave out that clause, Thnu Jerome tells us it was called 'Dirt the bloody w^i/.—Jericho is said to
shalt love thy yicighhour as thyself. See Wotton's Miscell. vol. i. p. have been seated in a \alley, and thence is the phrase of going down
171—194. , to it.

c Thou slialt unite all the faculties of thy soul, &c.] I apprehend, e IVonnded him in a cruel and dangerous manner.] This is strongly
with Archbishop Tillotson, we may acquiesce in this general sense of implied in the expression 7r\ti7as- eTriOei/Ter. having laid OHtmnindf.
the passage, without being solicitous to seek a particular distinct idea to
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tame Jown a certain priest deplorable circumstances, rt certain priest went doivn that way, who was going to Jericho, SECT.
tiiat way : and >vheii he saw where SO many of that profession were settled ;f and though, by virtue of his sacred office, 107.
him, he passed by on the other

j^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ peculiar example of humanity to the afflicted, yet seeing him lie
•

at some little distance, and being willing to avoid the trouble or expense whicn a more luke
jiarticular inquiry might have occasioned, he crossed [the ?vad,'] and went on, proceeding in ^•

3'^ And likewise a Levite, his joumey without any further notice. And in like manner too, a Levite, going that way, 32
wiiJn he was at the place,

,^./,f,j /,g ,(,^^5 (,/; (/,g place, just Came and looked on this miserable object,? and immediately

passed^by on'the other'si'd"" crossed and passed by, without doing any thing at all for his relief And thus the distressed 33

33 But a certain Samaritan, creature might have lain and perished, but for a certain Samuritun^ who, ws tie was travel-

as he journeyed, came wiiere /;„„ jj^g same way, Came to the place ivliere he was, and seeing him in this sad condition,

helmrcomp^sionor/«v«;'"' though he might easily know, or at least guess, him to be a Jew; yet, notwitlistanding the

general hatred of these two nations to each other,' he ivas moved with very tender compassion

34 And went to /,im, anri towards him : And goins: to him, he bound up his wounds in the best manner he could,k 31
bound up his wounds, pouring whe?!, as the Only means he had to cure them, he had poured in some of the oil and loine

in his ownS; and Trousht which he had taken with him as part of the provisions for his journey; (compare Gen.
him to an inn, and took care xxviii. 18.) and Setting him on his oivn beast, because he was incapable of walking, he held
°* '"'"•

him up as he rode, and with the tenderest care brought him safely to an inn, where he had

some acquaintance ; and there took further care of him, that he should be lodged and

35 Andontheraorrowwhen accommodated in a proper manner that night. And the next morning as he departed from 35
he departed, he took out two

^|-,g ^^^^ /^^ fgg]^ Q^t of his pursc two denarii, or Romari«e?<oe,' and gave them to the land-

K^andsaifunto him,'Take loi'd of the house ; and at the same time said to him. Take all possible care of this poor
care of iiim

:
and whatsoever ^oundcd Stranger, and let him want for nothing : and whatsoever more thou shalt spend on

thou spendest more, when 1 , . t^ -H ,i t i i

come again I will repay thee, his account, 1 wul repay thee OS i come bacK.

36 Which now of these three, Now, Said our Lord to the lawyer he was discoursing with, which of these three persons, 36

IIut"o''idm "that fell amon-^'the the priest, the Levite, or the compassionate Samaritan, dost thou think was the neighbour of
thieves

"
this poor man that fell among the robbers ? And he said. Undoubtedly it was he that had

37 And he said. He that mercif upon him, notwithstanding he was a person of another nation and religion. Then 37
showed mercy on him Then gaid^Jesus to him. If this Seem SO amiable an example to thee, go, and do thou likewise;

do^'hot^like«he."'"' and if thou findest even a Samaritan in the like distress, consider him as thy neighbour,

and as cheerfully perform all these beneficent and friendly offices to him : for those pre-

tensions to religion are but vain which do not inspire men with such universal humanity

and benevolence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Of how great importance is it that we should every one of us be in good earnest making this inquiry which the

scribe addressed to our Lord, TT7(«^ shall I do that I may inherit eternal life '! What ought we not willingly to Ver. 25
do, and to bear, that we may secure so great a felicity ? Still will our Lord answer us from his word, that we must 26
keep the commandments of God, while we are looking to him as the end of the law for inghteoumess ; (Rom. x. 4.)

Happy are they that faithfully do it, that through the grace manifested in the gospel, they may have a right to eat

of the tree of life.' (Rev. xxii. 14.)

May this abstract and summary of the commandments be written, as it were, in golden characters, on the table

of each of our hearts ! Rlay we love tlie Lord our God with all the united powers and faculties of our souls, and 27
our neighbour as sincerely and fervently as ourselves ! And may we learn, from this beautiful parable of the good

Samaritan, to exercise our charity to our fellow-creatures in the most amiable manner !

The Jewish priest and Levite had, no doubt, the ingenuity to find out some excuse or other for passing over to 31, 32

the other side ; and might, perhaps, formally thank God for" their own deliverance, while they left their brother to

bleed to death for want of their assistance. Is it not an emblem of many living characters, perhaps of some whose

sacred office lays them under the strongest obligations to distinguished benevorence and generosity ? But the good 33

Samaritan actecl the part of a brother to this expiring Jew. Oseed of Israel, O house of Levi, and of Aaron 1 will

not the day come when the humane virtues of heatVrens shall rise up in judgment against thee

!

Let us reflect with shame, what are the differences between one christian and another when compared with those 34, 35
between a Samaritan and a Jew ! A'et here the benevolence of a good heart overcame even these ; and, on the

view of a wounded, dying man, forgot that he was by nation an enemy. Whose heart does not burn within him,

whose eyes do not overflow with tears of delight, while he reads such a story '! Let us go and do likewise, regard- 37
ing every man as our neighbour who needs our assistance. Let us exclude every malignant sentiment of bigotry

and party-zeal, which would contract our hearts into an insensibility for all the human race but a little select num-
ber, whose sentiments and practices are so much our own, that our love to them is but self-love reflected. With

an honest openness of mind, let us always remember the relation between man and man, and feel and cultivate

that happy instinct by which God, who has formed our hearts in many instances alike, has, in the original consti-

tution of our nature, strongly and graciously bound them to each other.

SECTION CVIII.
ar3- atte

. Luke

Luke x. 38.

LUKE
X.

Christ visits his friends at Betliany, and commends (lie diligence with which Mary attends his preaching, while her sister Martha was too anxious

about the entertainment of her guests. Luke x. 38, to the end. SECT.
108.

Luke x. 38.
jj^j.^x^ ^. ^kj.

, . ,

NOW it came to pass, as they ABOUT this time'' our Lord quitted Jerusalem, and set out with his disciples on his last

went, that he entered into a journey from thence to Galilee, the feast of tabernacles (as was observed above) being fully

f Where so many of that profession were settled.] See Lightfoot's touch this Jew, but took so much pains to dress his wounds, and to set

IJor. Heir, in loc. where he produces a passage from a considerable him on his own beast, supportins: him in his arms as he rode, as well as

Jewish writer, to prove that twelve thousand priests and Levites dwelt making such generous provision for him at the inn.

at Jericho ; which, if it had any shadow and degree of truth, vindicates k Bound vp his wounds, cSc] As the Jew was stripped oy the robbers,

the paraphrase, and shows how naturally the priest and Levite were ver. .30. we may probably suppose the Samaritan used some ot his own
here introduced, without any reflection on their othce. garments for this purpose ; which was a farther instance ot wondertui

fi Came and looked on Vt\\=, miserable object.] This is the import of goodness, perhaps tearing them to make a more convenient bandage, ur

eXeuK Kai \hiav, as Kaphelius has shown in his Not. ex Xen. p. 91. the use the ancients made of wine and oil in dressing tresh wounds, see

h A certain Samaritan.] It is admirably well judged, to represent Bos. Exerc. p. 24. and Wolfius on this text. "
. , , , <;<•*<.„„

the distress on the side of the Jew, and the mercy on that of the Sa- 1 Two denarii, or Roman peyice.] These were in value auout ^']^^"
maritan; for self-interest would make them see how amiable such a pence of our money. It is a very probable circumstance, ti"'^ "/'''

conduct was, and lay them open to our Lord's inference, ver. 37- Had travelling without any attendants, and now going out to a ™"^'"," ^"'j

It been put the other way, prejudices might more easily have interposed distance trom home, should not have more to spare,
'"'Jlj''^'';. '>,"! "v„rv

before the heart could have been struck with these tender circumstances, to travel through so dangerous a road ;
and so it ^*'0"'" "r "^ "^„ |:^- /„

i Notwithstanding the hatred of these two nations to each other.] See imprudent to charge himself with much more
"0"f>'*"^",,^,f„r travel-

note g, on John iv. 9. * 29. p. 63. Some writers tell us, this hatred arose want in his journey ; which would be the I«SS' as it >va»
r7.mnare aen

so high, that if a Jew and a Samaritan met in a narrow way, they were lers in those parts to carry their provision with tncm. »..onipa.e vrcn.

exceedingly solicitous that they might pass without touching each other, xxviii. 18. and Josh. ix. 12, 13. . ;„j„t„rmin!itp manner a.s
for fear of pollution on each side If this was fact, it is a beautiful a About this time.] I express myself in

''l'' ."^^, ^:";""f '"^""u^^^
illustration of the humanity of this good Samaritan, who would not only to the date of this little but very instructive stoiy, because i ai preueuu



J 94 CHRIST'S VISIT TO HIS FRIENDS AT BETHANY.

SECT, concluded. N(y>v it came to pass, as t/ici/ wei'e on their journcif, he entered, wntli many of certain village: and a certain

"108.' his attendants, into a certain neighbouring village called Bethany; (compare Jolin xi. 1. cei?ed°him?ntoliefliouse.
''''

sect, cxxxix.) and a certain pious woman, whose name ivas Martha, with tlie most cheerful

LUKE hospitality received him into her honse, thinking herself greatly honoured by such a visit.

^- Q And she lud a sister called Mary, who, being earnestly desirous to improve this happy m AaA she had a sister

"^ opportunity of advancing in divine knowledge and a religious temper, sat down at the feet
Jesus' ^}ee7'lnd''iieard''hts

of Jesus, as an humble disciple ;'' and heard with most diligent and pleasing attention his "word,

wise and gracious discourse, which, as his usual practice was, he began, as soon as he came
in, to address to those that were about him.

40 But Martha, too solicitous about tlie variety and elegance of the entertainment she in- 40 But Jlar'.ha was cum-

tended for her sacred Guest and the company with Him, xvas exceedingly hurried'^ and afid1:ame°fo him,''and'sa'i3;

perplexed about much serving ; and coming in to the room where Jesus was, she, not without Lord, dost thou not care that

some wai-mth and discontent, exjiressed' how much she was ofiended at lier sister's sitting aiLT/''bid''iier^the'retore that

still, and said, Lord, dost thou not mind that my sister has left me to provide and serve up she help me.

the entertainment alone, which is more than I can well nianage ; while she sits here as

calmly as if she had no concern in it ? I would not take upon me to call her away from

thy presence myself, but I beg that thou wouldst interpose in the matter ; speak to lier

therefore, that she may lend her helping hand ivith mine,^ and let her then sit down to hear

thee discourse when the entertainment is over.

41 And Jesus in reply said to her, O Martha, Martha, thou art over anxious and disturbed 4i And Jesus answered and

with resdess agitation of spirit •= about many things which are not worth so much solicitude, \lf^ "^ou ''ar't '^careful '^Ind

42 and might well have been spared on such an occasion as this : Hut let me tell thee, my troubled about many thinas:

dear friend, that there is one /Am^ absolutely necessary,^ and of infinitely greater importance ^ud ^M'ary''hat'°°ci'ore1^''t*hit

than any of these domestic and secular cares ; even the care to have the soul instructed in good part, which shall not be

the saving knowledge of the way that leads to eternal life, and to secure a title to it : and *""'''" ^""^^ ^'"°™ ''"•

Mary is wisely attending to that ; therefore, instead of reproving her, I must rather declare

that she has chosen what may eminently be called the good part,^ which as it shall not be

finally frt/:en away from her, I would not now hinder her from pursuing; but rather invite

thee to join with her in her attention to it, though the circumstances of our intended meal

should not be so exactly adjusted as thy fond friendship could desire.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 38 So steadily and zealously did our blessed Lord pursue his work, with such unwearied diligence and constant

39 affection ! No sooner is he entered into the house of this pious friend, but he sets himself to preach the word of

salvation, and is the same in the jiarlour which he had been in the temple. O JNIary, how delightful was thy situa-

tion ! Who would not rather have sat with thee at the feet of Jesus, to hear his wisdom, than have filled the throne

of the greatest prince upon earth ! Blessed were thine eyes in what they saw, thine ears in what they heard, and

thine heart in what it received and embraced, and treasured up as food which would endure to everlasting life

!

40 How unhappily was her good sister deprived of the entertainment of these golden moments, while hurried about

meats and drinks, and tables with their furniture, till she lost not only her opportunity, but her temper too ; as it is

indeed hard to preserve it without a resolute guard, amidst the crowd and clamour of domestic cares ! Happy that

mistress of a numerous family who can manage its concerns with the meekness and composure of wisdom, and

adjust its affairs in such a manner, as that it may not exclude the pleasures of devotion, and cut her off from the

means of religious improvement! Happy the man who, in a pressing variety of secular business, is not so cumbered

41, 42 and careful as to forget that one thing which is absolutely needful; but resolutely chooses this better part, and

retains it as the only secure and everlasting treasure! Oh "that this comprehensive important sentence were ever

before our
thing but
were of

;

less vanity is it not dailv sacrificed ?

Let the ministers of Christ, let the friends of souls in every station, exert themselves, that all about them may be

awakened duly to regard tliis great interest ; accounting it tfieir meat and their drink to promote it. Let them be

always solicitous that neither they nor others may neglect it for the hurries of too busy a life, or even for the

services of an over-officious friendship.

SECTION CIX.

y, rep
given

Luke xi. 1.

Christ being entreated by his disciples to teach them fo pray, repeats with some additions the instructions and encouragements relating to that

duty which he had formerly given in his sermon on the mount. Luke xi. 1—1.3.

ST^*^T. OUR Lord then lea\'ing Bethany, went on his way; dividing his time, as usual, between
j^g^^J^j'' ^J"-^/" f^*' l^f f

'

the care of teaching his numerous followers and the exercises of secret devotion. And as place! whPi?he^eased,'^one*o"

he was one day praying in a certain retired place, when he had ended one of his disciples .sa/c/"'iis /Jisciples said unto him,

^Xi^'^
<o him, Lord, we desire thou wouldst teach us to pray, and give us some short form which johiVaiso'taught WsciTsaple^

the evangelist ha? not exactly determined when it happened, which it assistance which the Spirit of God gives to the infirmities ol our fiail

was of no importance for us exactly to know. Tt might very possibly nature. Rom. viii. 26.

be just at this time ; at least the want of any sufficient reason for trans- e Dislurhed with restless agitation of spirit] The word Tfp/?a(:n is no
posing it, obliges me, on the rules 1 have laid down to myself, to intro- where else used in the New I'estament. It seems to express the rcst-

iince it here. less situation of a person in a tumultuous crowd, where so many are

b Sat down at the feet of Jems, as an humble disciple.] It is well pressing upon him that he can hardly stand his ground ; or of water in

known that this was the posture in which learners attended on their treat agitation. _
_

teachers, (compare Luke viii. ".5. and Acts xxii. 3.1 and likewise grew f T/iere is otie thing absolutely necessary : ti/o? he tii xpfaJ This is

into a proverb for humble and diligent attention. .See the authors cited one of the gravest and most important apophthegms that ever was
by Wolfius, i« loc. and especially Vitringa, Synag. lib. i. part 2. uttered : and one can scarce pardon the trigid impertinence of Theophy.
cap. 6. lact and Basil, who explain it as it he had only meant. One dish of meat

c Kn* exceedingly /rarrf'erf.] The word Trfpieo-TruTO properly signifies is enongh.
. .^ •

i

to be drawn (as it were) different ways at the same time, and admirably g The good part.] That yepi? signifies a portion, there can be no
expresses the situation of a mind surrounded with so many objects of reasonable doubt ; but that here is any allusion to the custom of sending
care, that it hardly knows which to attend to first. She had probably the hest portion of an entertainment to a guest whom peculiar honour
servants to whom she might have committed these affairs ; and the was intended, seems too great a refinement, and not exactly suitable to

humility and moderation of our blessed Redeemer would have taken up the occasion, though some considerable critics have defended it. (See
with what had been less exactly prepared: especially as she had so Wolfius, in loc. and Eisner, Ohserv. vol. i. p. 225,226.) I think render-

valuable and so signal an opportunity of improving her mind in divine ing rnf ata9nv inpt&u, the good part, is more forcible, as well as more
• knowledge. literal, than our translation ; as it intimates nothing else to deserve the

d lA:nd her helping hand with mine.'] This is the exact import ot name o^ a good part when compared with this. Compare Matt. xix. 17.

auvavTi\a,3r\T0ii> which is also with the utmost propriety used for the 5 137.



CHRIST TEACHES HIS DISCIPLES TO PRAY. Iy5

may be proper for our frequent use, as John also taught his disciples,^ and other leading men SKCT.

of the several rehgious sects among us have taught theirs. 109.

A 1 h I t ti Pm ^"d fte said to them, When you pray, you may use that form which I before have given

When >e pray. "sav. Ol.^ as a comprehensive model and directory for prayer, (See Matt. vi. 9—1.3. p. 83.) and suy luke
Father wi'i^ii art jnj^'^^^^'j;^'

in your addresses to God, " O God of the spirits of all flesh,b who dwellest in the higii -^^•

kii'gliom come Tthy'^wiU be and holy place, with humble reverence we bow before thee, and with a filial confidence in
^

doife, as in heaven, so m
^j ^leicy, and mutual love unto each other, we would look up to thee as to our God and

'''"''

Father, who with the most amazing grace and condescension art ready to attend unto tlie

supplications of thy children from thy throne in heaven : we adore thee as possessed of

infinite perfections ; and as our first concern is for thy glory, we offer it as our first request,

May thy name he every where sanctified ; may tliy perfections be displayed tlirough all the

world, and be regarded witli the highest veneration ! And, that the lionour of thy Majesty

may be thus exalted, Mai/ thy kingdom come which thou hast promised to establish under

the Messiah ; may thv victorious grace be universally triumphant over all thine enemies,

and thy people be willing in the dav of thy power ! And, as an evidence of its efficacy on

the hearts of men. May %holy will be done, as it is constantly in heaven, so likewise upon

earth; and be as cheerfully submitted to, as fully acquiesced in, and readily obeyed in all

things, as it is possible for us in this unperfect state to imitate those heavenly spirits who

3 Give us day hy dav our delight in doing thy commandments, and hearkening to the voice of thy word ! During 3
daily bread : q^^ continuance here on eardi we would not be solicitous to seek great things for ourselves,

but humbly beg that thou wouldst give us day by day our daily bread, and would.st supply

us, as our wants return upon us, with such a competent provision of the necessaries of life

as 'may enable us to serve thee acceptably, and to attend without distraction and uneasi-

t And forgive us our sins • ness to the performance of our duty. And, though the guilt of our iniquities might justly 4

for we also foraive every one separate between thee and us, and withhold good things from us, we earnestly entreat thee

lead us not' into t'emptationl to extend thy mercy to us, and to forgive us all our sins -for even we, the bowels of whose

but deliver us from evil. mercy cannot be comjiared with thine, are willing to forgive every one that is indebted to

us, and desire to pardon all that have injured us :"
and', to prevent us for the time to come

from falling into sin, bring us not into circumstances that will expose us to the danger of

temptation^uov suffer us to be tempted above what we are able to bear; but keep us by

thy grace from all iniquity, and rescue usfrom the power of the evil one, that he may never

triumph in our fall, and we may finally be saved from all the ruinous effects of sin."

5 And he said unto them -i"^ when he thus had taugi.it them what they were to pray for, in order to excite and 5
\vhich of you shall have a encourage them to a believing importunity in praver, lie said to them. Mho is there of you

If!l'in""i,t''1'nd°saT.mS that lias' not observed the efficacy of importunate requests ?« If, for instance, he shall have

him, Friendi lend me three a friend, and shall go to him at midnight, and knock at his door, and say to htm, Friend, I

'TFoi- a friend of mine in desire thou wouldst lend me three loaves; For a friend qfnwie,vfho was benighted on fiis 6
his journey is come to me, journey is just come to 7ny house, and being altosether unprovided, I have nothing to set

beforeSdm'?
"°"""° '°

'^^' bcforcliim for his refreshment: And hefrom within, instead of granting his request imme- 7

,^-c press ^ ^ , „ .
I

• u
8 1 say unto you, Thou?h i/,oj,gh he would uot rise and give him the loaves that he desired, because he was Ins neigh-

blcause"h1 irhirfrifnd yel bour and friend, yet on account of his importunity, as he continues knocking, and will take

because of his importunity ^0 denial' he ivill at length get up and give him as many as he ^vaiits. Now then, it one 9

many L'he'nefde'th™
'"" "' who was at first Unwilling to regard his friend, was overcome at last by his continued

y And I say unto you. Ask, eamestness, and yielded to his importunity, much more will God, who is infinitely good

s\"ek, ami i^e shall IndTknoTk; and rich in mercy, though he may not see fit to answer you immediately, be certainly pre-

and it shall be opened unto vailed upon at length to give you what you stand in need of, if you continue to be earnest
^°""

and importunate in your prayers to him : and I say therefore to you, ^Vhatever mercy you

desire to obtain, ask it of God with a continued fervency, and it shall assuredly be given

you ; seek it with diligence, and you shall find it ; and if it be a while delayed, knock with

an earnest importunity at the door of divine mercy, and it shall at length be opened to you.

10 For every one that ask- And the success of Others may encourage yoa to this, as what indeed has been confirmed 10

teekefif fiMet'h ''and to him ^Y ^^ppy and constant experience : for every one that asks with an unwearied fen'ency,

that%'no"kcft 'it^"shail "be receives; and he that diligently seeke'th, findeih ; and to him that knocks again and again,

°P«"ed. though for a while there may be some delay, it shall at length be opened. (Compare JMatt.

vii. 7, 8. sect, xlii.)

n If a son shall ask bread And, further to assist your faith in these occasions, reflect upon the workings of your n

wiU h'e'^offer him'a^lcol-pion".^ give him a scorpion ? and in 'the room of what is necessary for the support of life, will offer

13 If ye then, being evil, him a thing that would be useless or injurious to him. If yon then, ivho are at least com- 13

«X your'^hildrenf low paratively evil, and perhaps some of you inclined to a penurious and morose temper, yet

much more shall j/o«r heaven- hiow how to give "ood gifts to your children, and find your hearts disposed to relieve their

{o fifenuhatlsk Wm-^^'''''' returning necessities by^a variety of daily provisions; how much more shall {your'] heavenly

Father, wlio is infinitely powerful and gracious, and who himself has wrought these dis-

positions in you, be ready to bestow every necessary good, and even to give the best and

the most excellent gift of all, his Holy Spirit, to them that sincerely and earnestly cisk Inm

for it, to produce and cherisli in their hearts those graces which may fit them for tlie

services of life, and for the joys of an happy immortality? (Compare Matt. vn. 9—11.

p. 87.)

a As John also taught his disciples.'\ Manj'
the Jewish masters used to give their folio
prayer, as a peculiar badge of their relation „ , . , ,

- . ,. , „ n.„ ..^ <„ i,nii .im vfov
Baptist had probably done, though we know not now what it was. And let the reader know that this paraphrase on '''!_:7; ,.;"•„ "."aving para-
in this view only can we suppose the disciples could now ask Jesus to was written by him. I had here only given » ^;""»'^' ' ^ich may be
teach them to pray ; for it is not to be tliought, that in the three preced- phrased tins excellent prayer before in ? 40. the notes on wnicn may

mg years ot his ministry, he had not often given them instructions both consulted here.
nh^prved the efficacy of importunate

as to the matter and manner of prayer. In this sense Mr. Joseph Mede c H ho ,s there ofym that has
n<>VJ'^®,5n,mrke a complete giammati-

aiid Dr. Lightfoot understand the Request and answer before us ; and I requests Ml i>e words in the original do not make a complete gia.mnai

O 2



196 CHRIST DINES AT THE HOUSE OF A PHARISEE.

IMPROVEMENT.
SEC I . \\'ell does this petition become every disciple of Christ, Lord, teach m to pray ! Thou hast taught us by thine

109. example, and by the precepts of thy word; teach us also by thine Holy Spirit! Excellent is this form of sound
and divine words which our great Master here recommends. God forbid that any of his followers should censure

LUKE their brethren, who think it still proper to use it, not only as a directory but as a form too, though perhaps with

^^- some little variation from the original sense of some clauses of it."* Let us attentively study it, that, concise and
^^ expressive as it is, our thoughts may go along with its several petitions.

2, 3, 4 Let us learn to reverence and love God, and to consider ourselves as brethren in his family. Let the glory of his

name, and the prosperity of his kingdom, be much dearer to us than any separate interest of our own. Let it be

our cordial desire that his will may be universally obeyed, and with the most entire consent of soul acquiesced in

by all his creatures, both in heaven and on earth. Let our appetites and passions be so moderated, that having

even the plainest food and raiment, we may be therewith content : and, on the other hand, how plentiful soever

our circumstances may be, let us remember, that day by day we depend on God for our daily bread. Nor do we
need even the most necessary supplies of life more than we need daily pardon ; to which, therefore, we should be

putting in our constant claim, heartily forgiving all our brethren, as we desire to be forgiven by God. Conscious

of our ov/n weakness, let us, as far as we can, endeavour to avoid circumstances of temptation ; and when neces-

sarily led into them, let us be looking up to heaven for support ; labouring above all things to preserve our integrity,

and "to maintain a conscience void of otfence.

9, 10 Depending on the certainty of these gracious promises, and encouraged by the experience of so many thousands

who have onasking received, and on seeking found, let us renew our importunate addresses to the throne of divine

grace ; and, remembering the compassion of our heavenly Fatlier, let us be imboldened, in the full assurance of

faith, to ask every necessary blessing ; especially the communication of that enlightening and sanctifying Spirit,

witiiout which our corrupt hearts will find out a ready way to abuse the choicest of his providential favours to the

dishonour of his holy name, and the deeper wounding of our own miserable souls.

SECTION ex.
Our Loid dining at the house of a Pharisee, seriously admonishes hitn.and his brethren of their guilt and danger; by which they are exasperated

rather than reformed. Luke xi. 37, to the end.

Luke xi. 37. l„ke xi. .37.

SECT. NOW, after our Lord had delivered these things, it happened one day, that while he rvas and as he spake, a certain

110. speaking to the people about the great concerns of their eternal salvation,=i a certain Pharisee wuirMm''"and''he "went'^'i'n!

then present invited him to dine u-ith him ; and, with whatever view he might do it, Jesus, and sat down to meat.

LUKE that he might not seem morose, or insensible of a civility, accepting the offer, ivent in to his
^'' house, and sat down to table.

38 And xvhen the Pharisee who had invited him saw that he was regardless of the tradition 38 And when^the Piiarisee

of the elders, and did not first wash before dinner, according to the constant custom of their had not' tirst'"washed before

sect, he wondered [at it,\ considering the character he had for an extraordinary degree of dinner.

sanctity.

39 But the Lord, perceiving his thoughts, and knowing that in some circumstances a 39 And the Lord said unto

faithful reproof is t!ie most valuable token of friendship and gratitude, said to him. As I ^'^^^ ^,°^y^ ll''^ (^utsMrotThl
.see you are noiv offended at my neglecting the ceremony of washing before dinner, I can- rupand the platter: but your

not but plainly tell you, that j/ou Pharisees are too much like those vain [leople that cleanse jnglnd wickedness."*
'^'"'*""

only the oulsiitc of the cup and the dish, while the inside, which is of much greater import-

ance, is left dirty and foul ; for with regard to many of you, your inward part, even your
very heart and conscience, is defiled, being full of rapine, and of all the foulest kinds of

40 pollution and wickedness. But let me seriously ask you, O ye thojigldlcss oralures,^ and 40 )> fools, did nothetliat

let me charge you that ve ask yourselves. Did not he that made the outside, make also that "^'^'.^'^
't^' ''^'I'^'l '?

without
, . , . •:.•- T^- 1 • 1 -^ ^.11 Till 1 1 . T 1 make that which is within

which IS Within f Did not the same God that created the body, create the soul too : and also?

must he not intimately know his own work, and discern and abhor all those secret abomi-
nations, which, in contempt of his omni.science, you study so artfully to conceal from your
fellow-creatures? (Compare Psal. xciv. 8, 9.)

41 I would therefore, from the sincerest concern for your true honour and happiness, 4i But rather give alms of

exhort you, not only to purge yourselves from secret wickedness, but to abound in the
behoid^,'"ffi'thuigs' w-e'cfemi

exercise of universal goodness, and particularly to aire alms with liberality in proportion unto you.

to your substance:'^ and then, if it be done from a right principle, behold, God, the great

Proprietor of all, will accept and bless you ; and though you should not be so exact in

this outward washing, all things are pure to you, so tliat you may use them with comfort

;

whereas now you do, as it were, pollute and profane every thing you touch, and all the

water in the world cannot wash away tiie stain. (See Tit. 1. 15.)

42 But alas, you seem little disposed to attend to this kind and faithful advice ; and there- 42 But woe unto you, riia-

fore my character obliges me solemnly to warn you of those approaching judgments

rat sentence ; but such accidental inaccuracies are sometimes to be found all 1 have said above to introduce the section before us will be true on
ill the most approved authors. The sense is not the less plain. that supposition.

(1 With some little variation from the original sense, Src] Dr. Guyse b O ye t/ioiighllesx creatmes.'] As adipover is a milder word than
has excellently shown, in his note on Matt. vi. 13. tliat this prayer in its n'l^pot, I choose to render it thus, rather than as in our translation,
orieinal sense was peculiarly suited to the dispensation then present, as CSee note m, on Matt. v. 22. p. 78.) The learned Eisner (Oiserv. vol. i.

introductory to the Messiah's kingdom, and has given a just and very ex- p. 227.) explains the latter part of the verse as if it had been said,
pressive paraphrase of it in that particular view. But there is not a cfause " There in a yreat deal of difference between cleaning the outside, and
in It which will not bear a more extensive sense, and express what ought cleaning that which is within, and no such necessary connexion between
to be our daily temper, and the breathings of our heart before God. No them as you seem to suppose." To iustify this, he urges 2 Sam. xix. 24.
doubt, thousands of christians have daily refreshment and edilication in and one passage in Aristophanes, where nomv signifies to cleanse ; but
the use of it ; and it is astonishing that any should venture to condemn the sense is so unusual, and that commonly received so much more lively
their brethren for it. But I would hope there are few of any profession and important, that I could not persuade myself to deviate from our
now remaining, who have so much the spirit of opposition and cen- translation here,
seriousness. c In proiwrlion toyonr siihstance.'] Thus Grotius understands it. The
a Ithapnened one day, XWiiwhile he was speaking, Stc.'] The attentive learned Bos (Eiercit. p. 26.) has I think abundantly proved the words

reader will easily observe that I have here omitted what occurs from the to tvoina 'for Kara to ei/ovra) will very justly admit this sense, and are
end of the l:ith to the begmning of the 37th verse. That passage is thus used by some of the best Greek classics. No other seems to aeree
inserted. ? 61—64. as being exactly parallel to IMatt. xii. 22, et seg. and so well with the connexion ; not even that ingenious turn of Raphelius,
Mark lii. 22, et seg. Nor could 1 see any proof tliat the same discourse, {Annot. ex Xen. p. 93—96.) who explains to tvovta, by to cvroi rov
with just the very same circumstances, happened again here; and as noriipiov Kat th? 7rapoi|/(5oc, Matt, xxiii. 26. or that which is within the
this seemed improbable, in proportion to the variety and resemblance cup and dish, as if it had been said, " Give meat to the hungry, and
of those circumstances, I thought it was better thus to transpose Luke's drink to the thirsty, ami make a liberal distribution of those things that
story, than to take the repetition for granted.— 1 he phrase cv f>e tm are within the cvp and the dish." But the last view in which to tauiOev
\a\tiaai, while he 7oas speaking, w'lW, 1 think, fairly admit the turn I had been mentioned, was, as expressing ?/if /cm/K'r «/</(« /i<'ar/. fver. 40.)
.have given it in the paraphrase; but if any judge otherwise, it will be which is a strong objection against this great man's interpretation,
easy to turn back to the passage as inserted before, p. 116, ec seg. and
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risees ! for ye tithe mint and which, if Speedy repentance does not prevent, will shortly overtake your whole sect, sect.

rue and all manner ot herbs, numerous and honoured as it is. Woe therefore unto _i/(>u, P/iarisees! for, io gain the HO.

Sllflovfof God" thell"ou''g'iit admiration of the priests and the people, i/ou most scrupulously pay the tithe of mint and
e to have done, and not to

^^^g_^ ^^j^/ ciw!/ [o^/icr] trifling herh that grows in your gardens, and expect to recommend luke
leave the other undone.

yourselves to the divme acceptance by sucli kind of observances ; hut, at the same time, ,^^-

you sliamefuUy pass hi/ and carelessly neglect the practice of righteous judgment to your

fellow-creatures, and of the love of God your Creator, as if they were matters of but little

importance ; whereas indeed these are the duties that i/ou more especially ought to have

done ; and yet, I own, you ought not to neglect the other, as even the least of God's com-
mands are to be revered and obeyed. (See Matt. v. 19.)

43 Woe unto you, Phari- Woe unto i/ou, Pharisees, on account of your pride, which appears on every occasion, 43

^^''^'ieats^i'nthrs'ult'ooSes'
^^^ ""^ every affair of life ! for you love the uppermost seats in all assemblies, even in the

aud%reetinss in the°mar\Tts! very s?yw(^o"^^^^ you"meet to humble yourselves before God; and mightily affect

salutations m the markets and other public places, by titles of distinguished resjject, as the

guides and fathers of the people, the oracles of truth, and the standards of holiness.

(Compare Matt, xxiii. 6—10. sect, clvii.)

44 Woe unto you, scribes Woe unto you also, O ye scribes and Pharisees, on account of your deceit, as under all 44

^'ire''a1'''ra?es uSappear tbose appearances of the strictest sanctity you are the most egregious hypocrites of the age '.'i

not, and "the men that walk for I may truly Say that ijou are like concealed graves,'^' rvliich, being overgrown with grass,

^h!m.''"""
^"^^ "°' ''"'"* "'men walk over, and are tiot aware of {them,'] till they stumble at them, and are hurt, or at

least defiled by the touch of them.

45 Then answered one of And one of the doctors of the law,f vs'ho happened to be present, observing that in this 45

him ^''iS^a^tl!- '"thus^''s!iy"iS!'°
^^^t woe Jc'sus mentioned the scribes, who were a body of men to whom he and his

thoii reproach'est us also. °' brethren belonged, answered and said unto him, Master, in saying these things, thou re-

proachest not only tlie sect of the Pharisees, but us too, in a manner unbecoming the

dignity of our holy profession, as the depositaries of the sacred oracles.

46 And he said, Woe unto "But Jesus was SO far from palliating the matter to ingratiate himself with them, that he 46

fa°d"e men withTu^dens grie^v' plainly and courageously said. Nay, it is a righteous rebuke, and I intend it for you, and
ous to be borne, and ye your- therefore particularly repeat it for your admonition : Woe unto you also, ye professed inter-

^^In^^'ofyouvt^g^^s:^'"'^ prefers of the law ! for, by your rigorous decisions on the ceremonial parts of it, and the

liuman traditions which you have added to it, you load other men with insupportuble

hardens, and unmercifully lay them on, while you yourselves will not touch the hardens with

one ofyour fingers,? but sufier your lives to contradict your precepts, even in some of the

most important instances.

47 Woe unto you ! for ye I also solemnly denounce a ivoe unto you all, for the malignity and cruelty of your 47

''ro'hets^ and^'^'ou? t°ithers
tempers Under tliis mask of piety and devotion ! for at a great expense you huild and

Smed^them"." ^
"""

"
'^'"^

^^jQ^n the sepulchrcs of the prophets, as if you had'a mighty veneration and affection for

48 Truly ye bear witness them, though i/our fathers slew them. But as you are regardless of the instructions that 48

wur fethtrWoMheyTndee^d ^6 prophets gave, and appear in your conduct to imitate your fathers, truly you bear ivit-

kiiied them, and ye build their yiess to them, rather than against them, and in effect approve and vindicate the works of
sepulchres.

^^^^ fathers ;'' for as they indeed slew them, and you build their sepulchres, one would

imagine that you erected these monuments not so much in honour of the slaughtered pro-

phets, as of the persecutors by whom they were so wickedly destroyed. (Compare Matt,

xxiii. 29—32. sect, clviii.)

49 I'herefore also said the Therefore ulso the wisdom of God hath said,^ and I am in his name commissioned to 49

them°proph?ts'*andliposUes'! declare 'it as his determinate purpose, I %vill yet send them other prophets and extraordinary

an.i some of them they shall messengers, particularly the apostles, who shall declare my gospel to them, as the last ex-
siay and persecute

;

pedient for their recovery and salvation: but such 1 know to be the hardness of their

hearts, that they will generally despise and reject them ; nay, {^somel of them they will kill,

50 That the blood of all the and will persecute the rest : So that by filling up the measure of their sins, they will bring 50

ti™n''the f"atir'of''jhe such a terrible destruction upon themselves, that the blood of all the prophets and martyrs

world, may be required of luhich has been crucUy shed from the foundation of the woidd, may seem to be required of

'''MfromthTtiiood of Abel, this generation : Even froiii the blood of righteous Abel, who in those early ages for his 51

unto the blood of ZachariasI distinguished piety was murdered by his inhuman brother, to the blood of Zechariah,^ one

Tuar'an^d the'temRle"?'verily of the last of the prophets, xvho iLHis sluin betiuecn the altar and the temple. (2 Chron. xxiv.

vpu, it shall be 20—22.) Yea, in the strongest terms J tell you, and repeat it again, The ruin God will
this generation,

^^j^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^ -^ j^-^ righteous judgment shall be so dreadful, that it shall seem as if the

guilt of all their blood had been laid up in store, that it might be required at the hands of
this generation, and heap aggravated ruin on their heads. (Compare Matt, xxiii. 34^
36, sect, clviii.)

52 Woe unto you, lawyers! And I will add, that the disguises thrown on Scripture, and the methods used to con- 52

ceal it from the people, have done a great deal to bring on this ten-ible sentence : woe

d O ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites.'^ Though some copies want This seems to prove against Trigland, (de Karats, p. 58, et seq.^ that

these words, and Grotius and Dr. Mill give them up, I think Dr. Whitby these lawyers were not Karaites ; for these added not traditionary bur-

is right in retaining them ; especially because they so much illustrate dens to the law.
, . ,. , , ^ , , » u

verse 45. See Whitb. Exam. Mill. p. 46. h Jind in eftect a/iproie and vindicate thervorks ofyour fathers. ^ Arch-

e Are like concealed graves^ The discourse against the Pharisees, bishop Tillotson (vol. ii. p. 195, 196.:) has set this text in a most strong

which is recorded Matt, x.xiii. (^ 157, 158.) was plainly delivered at and beautiful light, and hinted the turn which 1 have given it in the

another time, and in very different circumstances. Our Lord there com- paraphrase. „,, , .,-„„ unri-
liares them to whited sepulchres, ver. 27. adorned on the outside, but i Therefore also the xnsdom of Uodhathsaid.^ Ur. Guyse (with fllarkius,

defiled within: but here to grates overgromi with grass, which might Exerc. p. 669.1 paraphrases this clause as the words ot the historian, and

often happen to be by the way-side ; (compare Gen. xxxv. 19.) and so supposes him here to apply this character to Christ, and to declare that

might occasion such accidents as are here referred to. Christ, the wisdom of God,further said, I will send them prophets A:c. -i

t One of the doctors of the laio.] I apprehend that vounKOi may well be doubt not but Christ might with great propriety be spoken ot by tiiat

rendered a doctor or interpreter of the law: which I generally choose, phrase : but, with all due respect to that learned and pious interpreter,

rather than the word lawyer, because tliat naturally suggests to us a I cannot apprehend it to be the sense of this passage ; not only because

modern idea of an office which did not exist among the .lews at this time, the phraseology is unexampled in the evangelists, but chieHy "^^""^^

1 say unto
required of

bably many of them were Pharisees ; but it was no ways essential to was empowered, without any such voucher, to declare what the counsels

their office that they should be so. What touched the person here speak- ot divine wisdom had determined ; and this manner ot
^F'l'',.';,,:" f^mg was, that our Lord in his last woe, ver. 44. had joined the scribes intimates that he was so ; in which view it has, on tais imei i

eun.i^i,

with the Pharisees. peculiar beauty and propriety.
:= *r, /-.-.nrlnHe th<-

g Will not touch the burdens with one of your Jingers.l Perhaps their k The blood of ^echariah.^ What reason theie '^
w e^'-' "« *"'

consciences might charge them with some private contempt of the iu- Zechariah here spoken of is that prophet o' " 'O^^^"",,,'
,, oi Matt

junctions they most rigorously imposed upon others, in ceremonial pre- account in 2 Chron. xxiv. 20, et seq. will be snowu in nuii. ,, u

cepts, as well as moral ; or it may refer to the want of a due tenderness xxiii. .'55. ? 158.
for the comfort of men's lives, which they imbittered by such rigour.
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SECT, tiierefore unto you, inteifrefcrs of the law, on this account ! for by tliese unrighteous for ye have taken away the

110. practices you have as it were taken away the key o/ divine knowledge;^ and instead of {^^^'9f'^"°^'|'Js|: y^^otered

• tracing out a spiritual Messiah in Scri])ture, and illustrating the testimony which the sacred that were entering in ye hin-

LUKio oracles bear to him, you have rather abetted the popular prejudices against him ; and have 'l*"^.

^^'rcy been so perverse and obstinate in your opposition to the gospel, as that yo?* have not entered

in to the kingdom of heaven yourselves, and even those that otherwise were disposed to do
it, and would have entered in, you by your wicked management have hindered.

53 But while he spake these severe and awful things with so much freedom to them, tne 53 And as he said these

scribes and Pharisees were so exceedingly provoked, that they began fiercely to fasten upon
and^he"'AiarL'"es'''be"an''to

/(iw,™ a7id rudely endeavoured to urge him to speak of many things that were the most ex- urge him vehemently, and to

54 ceptionable topics: Tliereby laying snares for him, and attempting, if possible, to start prp^^iie him to speak ofmany

some unguarded word'^ which they hoped might fall /toot his mouth in the warmth of 54' Laying wait for him,

natural resentment ; that they might take occasion to accuse him for it before the Roman ?|"n„^out'oF l*is mouth^''t'hat

governor, or the Jewish sanhedrim ; but the prudence of Christ frustrated their malice, in they^might accuse him.'

the midst of all the plainness of his faithful rebukes.

IMPROVEMENT.
^'er. 39 Faithful are the wounds of a friend ; and such were the reproofs of Christ on this occasion. How well had
et sccj. all the entertainments of the Pharisee's table been repaid, liad he and his brethren heard them with candour,

51 humility, and obedience ! These men despised them to tlieir ruin : let us often review them for our instruction,

that none of these dreadful woes may come upon us.

39, 42 This discourse of our Lord is a most just and severe rebuke to every hypocritical professor who is scrupulous

and exact in matters of ceremony, while he neglects morality ; and is studious to shine in the sight of men, while

43 he forgets the all-penetrating eye of God. It exposes the ostentation of those who pride themselves in empty
46 titles of honour, and eagerly affect precedence and superiority. And it evidently chastises those who press on

others the duties they neglect themselves, and so are most righteously judged out of their own mouth.
44 How melancholy is it to observe, in instances like these, the hypocrisy and deceitfulness of the human heart,

and its desperate and unfathomable wickedness ! and to see how men impose upon themselves with empty
47, 49 appearances, like these Pharisees, who built the sepulchres of die former prophets, while they were persecuting

50, 51 those of their own day; and, in contempt of all that was said by tlie messengers of God, v/ere filling up the mea-
sure of their iniquities, till the cloud which had been so long gathering burst on their heads, and ])oured forth a
storm of aggravated wrath and ruin !

May tliat (jod who has an immediate access to the hearts of men, deliver all christian countries, and especially

52 all protestant churches, from such teachers as are here described ; who take away and secrete the key of know-
ledge instead of using it, and obstruct rather tlian promote men's entrance into the kingdom of heaven ! How loud
will the blood of the souls diey have betrayed cry against tliem in the awful day of accounts ! and how little will

the wages of unrighteousness, and the rewards of worldly policy, be able to arm them against destruction, or to

support them under it

!

SECTION CXI.

Clirist cautious his disciples against hvpocrisv, and animates them against the fear of men hy the promise of extraordinary assistance from his

Spirit in their greatest trials. Luke xii. 1— I'J.

Li^KE xii. 1.
^

L.^^j. ,,ii. 1.

SECT. IN the mean time, while Christ was thus discoursing at the Pharisee's house, many thousands in the mean time, when there

111- ofpeople were gathered together,'^ and pressed with so much eagerness to hear him, that they h*[um??i!bfe"''mu]fft'ude o"

even trampled on each other : and lJrsns'\ going forth among them, began to sat/ to his dis- people, insomuch that they

i-UKE ciphs in the presence of them all, See tliat you more especially beware, ^m\ above all things ilefa'n to^ay iZo SisdVles
^'^•^ take heed to yourselves, of being coiTuj)ted by the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hi/pocrisi/ : first of all, I'jware ye ot the

a vice which secretly puffs uj) their minds, and strangely spreads itself through their hearts •fh^^'^ofrisy
."'"''

'

2 and lives, so as to taint and spoil the very best of their duties. But seriously reflect upon 2 ^or there is nothing co-

the folly of it
; for you may assure yourselves, as I liave told you formerly, (Matt. x. 26. vla?ed : neith'e'riiid,°that^sha.1i

Mark iv. 22. and Luke viii. 17.) that there is nothing now so secretly concealed which shall "<" he known.

not be discovered, and be openly unveiled another day ; nor any thing so artfully disguised
or hid, which shall not then at least be made known, if God does not more immediately

3 expose those shallow artifices which he now discerns and abhors. So that ivhatever you 3 Therefore whatsoever ye.

have spoken with the utmost caution, in the thickest darkness, shall then be published and
[jfheanl'in the llghttand^th^ilt

heard in the clearest effulgence of light : and what you have whispered in the most retired which ye have spoken in the

chambers and closets, shall then be proclaimed aloud a.s frotn the house-tops, m the audience Ha^'ed'^^lmon'the^house-tops'
of all.

4 And therefore let it be vour care, not merely to save appearances, but to maintain a good .
4 And I saj unto you, my

conscience, though at the greatest expense : for I say unto you, my (leM'friends, with all fhHt"tn/thrbo^dyTaud late-
possible seriousness, and most tender concern for your everlasting welfare. Fear not those that have no more' that they

who at the worst can only kill the body, and after that have nothing more vhich they can do,
'"'*° ''"'

5 the immortal soul being entirely out of their reach as soon as it has quitted the body. But 5 But I will forewarn ji'ou

Twill point out to you the great Object whom you shall fear, while I exhort you most wS,^ after hrhath'^kuied^
reverentially tofear the great Almighty God, even him ivho, after he has killed the body, has

1 T/ie iey 0/ hioteledgc] Vitringa understands this of one fundamen- n To slarl some unsnurded a'ord.] Onpcvrrni in this connexion has a
tal truth, which would have led them into the knowledge of the rest; most beautiful propriety, and signifies tlie eaL'erne.ss with which sports-
((idxert. Sacr. Hi. i. p. ICo.) but all their endeavours to embarrass antl men beat about for their game, to start it from its covert.— It is very
bias the minds of men in their inquiries after truth, might be intended probable, as Mr. Cradock conjectures, that the Pharisee who was masteV
here; as well as more especially their disguising the prophecies which of the house, had invited a great many of his brethren and learned
related to the Messiah.— If a key was deliveredto them as the badge ot friends, on purpose to make a more formidable attack upon Christ, and
their office, (see p. IfiS. note g, and Camero on this place,) tliere may be by their concurrent testimony to charge upon him any thing which miglit
a beautiful allusion to that circumstance ; as if he should have said. You render him obnoxious : and the presence of so many of them made the
laie that iey, not to me, hut to secrete it. (.See Archbishop Tillotson, vol. discourse delivered at this time more proper, and the courage and zeal
1. p. 20fi.)—Eisner has well shown on this te,\t, that the heathen priests it expressed more remarkable. See Cradock's Harmon!/, part ii. p. 6.
were called kXh5ou%o<, key-bearers. (O/iserv. vol. i. p. 2Q8, 229.) a Many thmisands ofpeople -mere gathered toriethiT^ It would be more
m liercely to fasten upon him.'] So ieivw^ (vexnv properly signifies, exactly rendered rnany myriads ; but, lest every Iniilish reader should

(See note g, on Mark vi. 19. p. 62.—.Several more of the words here used not know that a myriad is ten thousand, I render it many thousands : nor
are metaphors taken from hunting. A7ro(TT0uaTi(;eiv might be rendered is it necessary to take the word in its strictest sense. Perhaps this vast
to mouth or bear do\vn with the violence of their words, as Theophy lact assemblage of people might be owing to an apiireliension, either that
excellently explains it ; but the addition of ircpi nXeioviav engaged me Christ might meet with some ill usage among so many of his enemies,
rather to translate it as I have done. Grotius and Casaubon have shown or that he would savor do something peculiarly remarkable on the
that it sometimes signifies to eremine in a viagisterial nay ; but Eras- occa'-ion. Compare Luke v. 17, 19. ^ 45.
mus's note is, on the svhole. the best 1 have seen upon this word.
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hath power to cast into hell ;
power to cost both that and the soul into hell ; yea, knowing that I cannot too often incul- SECT,

vea, 1 say unto you, Fear ^^^q jj^ J g^y ,^„;o ygn again, Fear him, and rather choose to venture on the greatest HI-
'""

dangers, and to sacrifice your lives, than to do any thing which may offend his divine
Majesty. (Compai'e Matt. x. 28. p. 141.) luke

Are not live sparrows sold In the mean time, remember that your enemies cannot hurt even your bodies without ^^^•

oT them''is''\orgotten "befOT^
'^'^ knowledge and permission ; for his providence extends itself even to the meanest works ^

God

:

of his hands : for instance, Are not jive sparrows sold for so inconsiderable a sum as two
farttiin^s ?^ and yet not one of than, minute and worthless as they are, is forgotten before

7 Buteventhevery hairs ofGof/; out he attends to all the circumstances of their lives and deaths. Surely then' you 7

Kar notf tl^eretore'^'^y'e "^are
'^^''^^ "^'^ ^'^ overlooked by him ; but may justly conclude, that he has such a special and

of more' value than many particular concem for you, as tliat even the very hairs of your head are all numbered, so
sparrows.

^]-,^j jipj ^^^ ^f them can perish witliout his notice. Fear not, therefore ; for as men, and
much more as my servants and friends, you a.e more valuable than many sparrows, and will

8 Also I say unto you, be more remarkably his care than they. But howsoever he may now permit you to be 8

before"me^n hhn shTu'tl^e Son persecuted by your enemies for your fidelity to me, though he should even suffer you to

ot man also confess before the Sacrifice your lives ill SO honourable a cause, you will be far from being losers by it in the
angels of God

;

^^^ . f^j. j ^^^^^ j^^^f^ y^-^,^^ Tliat /'/' any one shall freely acknowledge his faith in 7ne before

7nen,<^ the Son of man himself shall also acknowledge his complacency in such a person, and
his relation to him, even before the angels of God, when they come to attend on his final

9 But he that denieth me triumph. But as for him that basely and perfidiously renounces me before men, and is 9

before the ati^efsot'^God.""^'*
asliamed or afraid of maintaining so good a cause, him will I also renounce before the holy

angels of God,'^ when they appear in a radiant circle around me, and wait, with solemn
and observant silence, the important event of that awful day. (Compai-e Matt. x. 29—33.

p. 142.)
10 And whosoever shall Nothing can therefore be more dangerous and fatal than to oppose my cause, and that 10

speak a word aijamst the Son especially when the Spirit is sent down on my followers after my resurrection and ascen-

him : but unto him that bias- sion : for whosoevcr Shall Speak a renectmg ivord against the bon of man in this present

&'ho?t^1tshaUnotbe'tor4ven' ^'"^'^ of his humiliation and suffering, he may possibly hereafter repent, and on thatrepent-
' ance it nuiy be forgiven him :^ but as for him that blasphemeth the Holi/ Spirit, who shall

then display his most glorious agency as my great Advocate and Witness ; as for the

wretch that maliciously imputes to diabolical operation the most convincing evidences of
divine power and goodness that shall be given by the Spirit after his effusion, his crime
is of such a nature, that it shall not be forgiven him ; for he has thus opposed the last

method of God's recovering grace, and shall, as utterly incorrigible, be abandoned to final

destruction. (See Matt. xii. 31. and note p, p. 117.)

11 And when they brin^j But let me add, that however others maybe affected by this testimony of the Spirit, 11

KH«>rnagis\'rates"and° powers, °"^ li^PPY effect of its operation shall be to furnish you, my apostles, for an honourable
take ye no thought how or discharge of your office in its most difficult parts : and therefore, in the opposition you

w'what'yes^alfsay:*"^"*'^' ^^^^ meet with from your enemies and persecutors, ivhen they shall bring you before the

judicial courts which assemble in the synagogues, and even before greater magistrates, and
the supreme powers, whether Jewish or heathen ; though they may have not only your
liberty, but your life in their hands, yet be not anxious hoiv to behave, or what apology you

12 For the Holy Ghost shall shall make for yourselves,' or what you shall say in defence of the gospel you preach : For 12

what y^e°ought'tosay"'^
^""'^

^^"' ^"^^ Spirit himself shall teach you in that very hour, or in the season of the greatest

difficulty and extremity, what you ought to say, and what answer you should make to their

most captious inquiries, or most invidious charges. (Compare Matt. x. 19, 20. sect Ixxv.)

Proper thoughts and expressions shall fireely flow in upon you as fast as you can utter

them ; so that with undaunted courage you shall be able to vindicate the honour of my
gospel, and to confound tlie most artful or most potent of your enemies.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us, from this discourse which we have been reading, learn the folly of hypocrisy, as well as the wickedness Ver. 1

of it. ..-1 lying tongue is butfor a moment ; (Prov. xii. 19.) and the great approaching judgment-day will show all

in their true colours. May we live as those who are then to be made manifest ! May the leaven of deceit, by 2, 3
divine grace, be entirely purged out of our hearts ; and all our conduct be so fair and equal, that it may appear

more honourable and lovely in proportion to the accuracy with which it is examined ; as the whitest garments are

recommended, by being seen in the strongest light

!

If we would preserve such an integrity of soul, let us endeavour to get above the servile fear of man : of man tliat 4
shall die, and of the son of man, that shall be nutde as grass ; as if the opnressor had us in his power, and were ready

to destroy : andwhere is'thcfury of the oppressor? (Isa. li. 12, 13.) VVith what infinite ease can God restrain it

;

and, when it is let loose in all its violence, how little can it do to hurt his faithful servants! Let this mean
jiassion be overawed by the fear of that God who has our eternal all in his hands ; whose vengeance or favour 5
will reach far beyond the grave, and determine our final misery or felicity, as we are the objects of the one or the

other.

VVhde we are in the world, let us labour after a firm faith in the universality of Divine Providence ; from which 6, 7
the least of his creatures are not exempted, nor are they forgotten by it. Let us endeavour to enjoy the pleasure

and comfort of such a thought ; assuring ourselves, that He who regards the life of birds, and of insects, will not

neglect the care and preservation of his children.

In a steady persuasion of this, let us determine courageously to confess and maintain his gospel in the extremest 8, 9

h For f-d'o farthings, aa-aapiaiv ovo.l This was a Roman coin that was e It mav be forgiven /iim.'\ The common rendering of a^eCr?CT«Tai is

then current in Judea, called «*, or anciently asfariiis, which was the more literal ; but the connexion shows it must be taken as here ;
tor it

tenth part of the denarius or Roman penny, in value about three far- would be madness to imagine that, in such a case as this, forgiveness

things of our money. Two sparrows might be bought for one, and five must come nf course, whether the blasphemer did or did not repent,

for two of these. Compare Matt. x. 29. § 76. What grammarians call an enallage of moods and tenses is very trequent;

c If any one shall achunvledge me, Ac] The idioms of languages differ and I shall not always think it necessary to trouble the reader with an
so much, that what is very elegant and proper in one, may, if verbally apology, when the reason of the change is so evident,

translated, be contrary to grammar in another. This verse and the fol- f Be not anxious how to behave, or what apology ypn shall maice im
lowing are instances of it. It seems to me a kind of superstition, to yourselves.] It is not without reason that Christ so otten touches on tms

scruple such little changes as 1 have here made. topic. The apostles, being poor and illiterate men, woiuti. naiuraii>

d Llim -jiill I also renounce, &c.'\ Nothing can be more majestic than have been thrown into contusion when they appeared a.s "'".""''
|?;?f'J*

this view which Christ gives of himself. 'i:obe renounced by him\i>ipoken presence of persons in the highest stations ot lite, and tlieir so iciiuae

of as a circumstance which would expose a man to the contempt of the ^v^)ulll be in some measure proportionable to (heir '"^p'; '' '
f^J*f

whole angelic world, and leave him no remaining shelter or hope, prehended the gospel, which was tli-arv/ to theni than tiieir own irves,

ConniareTSIatt. vii. 23. 543. noted, p. BO. and John v. 22, cif ffy. ^47. might suffer by thehurry and disorder ot then- thoughts, when tney were

note h, p. 96. ' thus called publici v to defend it. Compare note e, on Watt. x. 19. p. 141.
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tsect. danger ; knowing that thus only we shall secure the honour of being owned by Christ, amidst all the glories of his

111. final appearance.

And, in a word, to animate us to this holy courage, and to assist us in every other duty, let us earnestly )iray for

LUKE the Holy Spirit', by whose influence the apostles were instructed and supported in the discharge of their difficult
^^^- and various office ; whose grace therefore must be abundantly sufficientfor tis, to cause us to abound in every good

word and work. (2 Cor. ix. 8.)

SECTION CXII.
t bretl:

hichh

Luke xii. 13.

Christ being desired to interpose in a dispute between two brethren about property, declines the decision of tfce case : and takes occasion to

advance a caution against covetousness, which he enforces by the parable of the rich fool. Luke xii. 13—21.

SECT. AND while he was discoursing thus to his disciples, one of the crowd that was then about and one of the companyH2. Jesus, mid to him. Master, I desire thou wouldst speak to my brother, that he ivould agree said unto him, Master, speak

to divide the inheritance with me, which since the death of our father he injuriously detains the'mherUance wift me"*^
^UKE to himself ; for thou art well known to be a person of such an extraordinary character,
" ^' that I would hope his reverence to thine authority may induce him to do me justice.

14 But Jesus, as he did not come to meddle in such matters, prudently replied,'^ Man, i4 And he said unto him,

what dost thou mean by such a rash appeal to me ? Who constituted me a judge in tem- or^^dividermer you?'
''"^^^

poral concerns, or set me up as a divider over you ? My kingdom is of a spiritulil nature
;

and as to the civil rights and properties of men, I intermeddle not with them, but leave

them just as I found them. (Compare Exod. ii. 14.)

15 And upon this occasion, though he would not interpose in the affair, yet, to prevent 15 And he said unto them,

their being fond of the enjoyments of the world, and to preserve them from a covetous Jo^ve^ousn^l's Awa'^man^slifi
disposition, Jesus said to his disciples, and to them that were present. See to it, that with consisteth not in the abun-

the utmost care and resolution you be upon your guard against all kinds and degrees of poss'e'ss'eth.''^

"^'°^^ •w^k)\ he

covetousnesa ;^ for though it be a common, it is a very unreasonable, vice ; since it is

evident that the comfort and liappiness of a vutn's life does not consist in the abundance of
his possessions ; nor can the continuance of his life, even for the shortest period of time,
be secured by that abundance.

16 And, to enforce and illustrate this remark, he spake a very instructive parable to them, and i6 And he spake a parabin

said, There teas a certain rich man whose ground bore fruit so plentifulhi, that he had not "n'o them. saying.fhe ground
._ '

, ,
.

,
t"

, -nil '
. -^ 1 '

1 1 r 1 11 . of a certam rich man brought
17 room to receive and lay up m store the vast produce ot his harvest. And he found all his forth plentifully

:

plenty an encumbrance to him, so that he reasoned with himself, not without some consider- ui^J, '^"^..,^l ''' wh"?.* =Ti'il'?

able anxiety oi mind, saying, what shall 1 do! for 1 have not room at present to store up do, because i have no room

18 my crop, should I stow it ever so close. And, after some pause, he came to a resolution, ^is'^And'^he'saidTThQ'i'wiil
and said, I will do this, as what appears to me the wisest scheme : Iivill pull down my old do: i will pull' down my
barns, and build new, which shall be larger, and much more commodious than they ; and \hlvtvd\\ 'i"bestow'all' my
there I will gather in all w/y rich increase this year, and a\\ mi/ goods that I already have in fruits and my goods.

19 store. And then J ^vill retire from business, and sit down and enjoy the fruits of my 19 And i will say to my
former labours, and will say to my soul with complacency and confidence, O my soul, thou |oods llwLVfo" many yea" s'-

hast now an abundance ofgoods laid up, on which thou mayst comfortably subsist for mam/ fake thine ease, eat, drink',

future years ; repose thyself therefore after all thy fatigues ; cut and drink freely, without
'""'^e merry.

any fear of exhausting thy stores ; and be as merry as corn and wine and oil, shared with
20 thy most jovial companions, can make thee. But God beheld him with just displeasure, -o But God said unto him,

and by the awful dispensation of his providence, in effect said to him, amidst all this gaiety shtl" "^be' required ''of ''^h^^e"!

of heart, in tlie variety of his scliemes and hopes, Thou fool, who dost thus stupidly forget <'"'» whose shall those things

both the dignity and the mortality of thy nature, and thy continual dependence upon me ^^ ^'"''' *'^"" ''"" P'"^"^'"!-

thy supreme Lord ! know to thy terror, that while thou art talking of a long succession of
pleasurable years, this very night thy soul shall be demanded of thee,'' and be hurried away
to its place ; and then, where will all its boasted entertainments be, or ivho shall possess

what thou hast thus laboriously provided, but shalt thyself never enjoy 1 And accordingly
the unhappy creature died that night, and all his wealth could do no more for him than

21 furnish out the expenses of his funeral. And so, or such a fool in the divine account, [is] 21 So is he that layeth up
he that heaps up treasures to himself iiere on earth, and is not rich with respect to God^ in mn rich rowards"God.

*'"'* '*

acts of charity and piety, which would secure a fund of celestial treasure lodged in his
almighty hand, and therefore inviolably safe from such calamitous accidents as these.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 13 Most prudently did our Lord decline the invidious office of an arbitrator in civil affairs; and wisdom will

14 require his ministers generally to avoid it likewise. It is more suitable to our office, like our blessed Master, to
endeavour to draw off and disengage the minds of men from covetousness, and to pluck up the root of tliose eager
contentions which so often divide even the nearest relations, and inspire them with mutual aversions more invin-
cible than the bars of a castle. (Prov. xviii. 19.)

15 And, that a covetous desire of the enjoyments of the world may not create contentions, and engage us in pur-
suits that will be fatal to our souls, let us seriously consider the true value of tilings, and reflect how little riches
can do to make us happy, if we obtain them ; and how very uncertain that life is, on the continuance of which our

16, possession of them does so evidently depend. But, alas ! how many are there who are now as deeply engaged in
et seij. their worldly schemes as this rich fool in the parable, to whom God will, in a few weeks or days, if "not tills very

20 night, say, by the awful voice of his irresistible providence. Thy soul is required of thee ! And then what will" all

these treasures do to purchase life, or to allay the agonies of death ? So far will they be found from being capable
of this, that they will rather serve to increase and imbitter the surprise and anguish of those agonies.

^^.^ JI^
prudently replied.^ This appellant probably thouiht, that as least, that our Lord intended the caution in this extent, whether he did

the Messiah, he would act in the character of a prince who would decide or did not so particularly express it.
controversies relating to property.—My rendering the phrase /le said c T/ii/ smil shall he demanded of thee.'] It is in the orisinal cnranovatv,
unto htm, by the equivalent word replied, will not, I hope, be thought They shrill demand thy soul. Eisner thinks it alludes to the messengers
to need any apology. ^pm to fetch away the soul ; and produces a remarkable and well known

r> .See (0 It. that with the utmost care you be npon your guard again-H i)assage from Plato, to prove that Socrates thought this the ortice of a
all kinds and legreesot coveMisness.] Opare Ka, cpoXaaa-eaOt is a lively spirit superior to men. See Eisner, OAserv. vol. i. p. '2M.
phrase, the full force of which I have enileavoured to express iu the d Uich with respect to God.'] 1 here is a force and propriety in the
paraphrase, not being able exactly fo do it in the version. (Compare phrase e/s-eeov, which our language will not exactly express, ft repre-
note c, on ftlaft. xvi. 6. p. Ibl.) Some old versions and very good sents God as a depository in whose hands the good man has lodged his

• copie.s lead it, Jrom all coretuusytcss ; to which I have sliowii so much treasure ; and who has, as it were, made himself accountable for it in
regard, as to insert the word all m the paraphrase ; ai it is certain, at another and better world. Compare Prov. xix. 1*.
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Let it then be our labour and care that we may be rich towards God, rich in works of piety and charity. So SECT,

shall we safely consign over our treasure to the bank of heaven, and shall be enriclied by it when we leave the 112.

world as naked as we entered upon it, and lose all but what has been so wisely and happily spent.

SECTION CXIII.

temper v
-34.

Luke xii. 22.

C'hiist repeats the cautions and argumpnts asain't an anvious and covetous temper which he had formerly given in his sermon on the mount.
Luke xii. 22—34.

Luke xii. OC.
i

•
i

AND he said unto his dis- THUS Jesus cautioned his followers against setting their hearts on worldly treasures ; but sect.

''•ml"'Takr''nfrthouMit"'tb'? ^^ '""^' °^ '^'^^"'^ ^^^^ '" ^^^^ ^°^^ circumstances as to be in greater danger of immoderate 113.

your lite, what veThlii eat; solicitude aljout tlie neccssary supplies of life, he proceeded to caution them against this, •

siiin'^'^ut'on
"^ ^"'^^' '"''''' ^^ ^y repeating some of those admonitions which he had formerly delivered m his sermon on luke

''" °°'
the mount.* And accordingly he said to Iiis dixcip/rs, For thk cause, that is, considering „^''-

the great uncertainty of riches, I say to you, and strictly cliarge it upon you, That you he ^^

not anxious about your life, what you shall cat, or how you shall procure food to support

23 The life is more than it ; nor for the body, whdt you shall put on to cover, defend, and adorn it. For you must 23

thin 'raiment'^
'""^^ " """^^ needs be sensible," ?/ie life itself, which you have received from God without any care or

thoughtfulness of yours, is much more important than meat, and the body than raiment

;

and well then may you hope that the great Author of your life, and the Former of your

body, will maintain his own work in a proper manner, without your anxiety and solicitude

24 Consider the ravens: for about it. Especially may you expect it, when you see tiae care wiiich he takes of the 24

whfch"ndU^erh°aTestorehou'^i inferior creatures ; a's, for instance, consider the ravens how they are subsisted
; ^/or //cy

nor barn; and God feedeth neither SOW Hor reap, and have neither storehouse nor barn to lay up any thing against a

ye''bette?'t'lian"the fow?s '
^^'^ time of want, nay, their young ones are early deserted by their dams

;
and yet, voracious

as they are, God one way or other feedeth them, so that you see the species is still conti-

nued. Now, how nntch more are you better than they ? and how much rather may you hope
to be supplied with the necessaries of life, than any kind of birds? (Compare Matt. vi.

25, 26. p. 85.)

25 And which of you with And moreover, as this care is unnecessary, it will also be unprofitable : for which ofyou, 25
taking thought can add to his ^„ fakin" the most soHcitous t/iouffht, can add a single cubit, or the least measure or
statu re one cubit .' .' f., ,. V//^i u/i..~<..-> i^i ii,.i

moment, either to his age or stature ? (Compare Matt. vi. 27. and note h, on that text, sect.

26 If ye then be not able xli.) //" then you catuiot do the least matter,^ as in this proverbial expression you grant, 26
to do that thing whicii is least, ,^/,„ „,,g ,„p,^ aniious ubout the rest, as if vou were to hold your life by a kind of perpetual
why take ye thought tor the , ' .-',

. n i
" n i i • . ^ -j

rest? lease, and were secure against all danger oi a sudden ejectment .'

27 Consider the lilies how But, to pursue the argument I began before. Do but consider God's providential care 27

spm nST and'^yeT I say Lnto ^^^^ of the vegetable Creation : survey, for instance, the fair and beautiful lilies, and reflect

you, That Solomon in all his how theij grow ; they neither labour to prepare the materials of their dress, 7ior spin it into

oneTof these""'
^"''^'''' '''^'^ that curious form ; and yet Providence clothes them in so elegant and splendid a manner,

that I sail unto you. Even Solomon, when on some grand festival he appeared in all his

28 If then God so clothe utmost magnificence, was not arrayed in so beautiful a white as one of these. And if God 28

the ITid,' Ind^to'mmrmv fs
^^ '^^othe and 'adom the grass of th'e field among ivhich the lilies grow, though it is \^flourish-

cast into the oven, how much ing\ to-dai/ in all its Verdure, anc? by to-morrow is cut down and throivn into the furnace

Ti'ittie feithf'''''"
^°"' " ^^ or still, (see note 1, on Matt. vi. 30. sect. xli. p. 86.) how much more {will he clothe] you,

ye of little faith, who thus suspect his care?
eg And seek not ye what And do not you then, who are acquainted with the care of Providence, and are parti- 29

Sfink!neUhe°bey'eof'doubt- cularly interested in it, be solicitous to seek tvhat ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink ; nor
ful mind. be like meteors in the air, that are tossed about by every blast of wind, hurried with
30 For all these things do anxious cares, and agitated unth a variety of restless and uneasv thoughts^ For the 30

afte?f andVo'^urFaXrlnow^ Gentile nations qf the ivorld, who know little of Providence or of a future state, seek after
eth that ye have need of these all these lower things with great solicitude ; and they are more excusable in doing it : but
'

'°^'" you are directed to'much nobler objects of pursuit, and furnished with a more substantial

support against such anxieties, in that paternal relation which God avows to you ; and as

your heavenly Father well knows that you have need of these things, he will certainly
'51 But rather seek ye the provide them for you in a proper degree. Leave them therefore to his care, and, low as 31

thmgs'"shall be' added *unto Jour Condition is, be not uneasy and disquieted about them : but seek ye rather the

yo"- kingdom of God, and labour to promote its interest among men ; and then you may
depend upon it, not only that you shall obtain that most important prize, but likewise

that cdl these other necessary things shall be added to you, without your anxiety. (Compare
Matt. vi. 31—33. p. 86.)

,
32 Fear not, little Hock ; I repeat the encouraging thought, Fear not, ye littleflock, my dear property and charge, 32

pleasure to'g'iAe'yo'rt'iie kin""'^
however feeble you may seem ; fear not, I say, that you shall be left destitute of tliese

dom. ° common blessings of divine Providence ; for it is your heavenly Fathers gracious pleasure

to give you what is infinitely more valuable, even the kingdom of eternal glory : and can

you possibly imagine that, while he intends to bestow tliat upon you, and even takes

pleasure in the thought of making you so great and happy there,'i he will refuse you those

earthly supplies which he liberally imparts even to strangers and enemies ?

33 Sell that ye have, and Animated therefore by such a hope and confidence, instead of being solicitous to increase 33

a Repeating some of those admonitions, &c.] Most of the thoughts d Takes pleasure in the thought of making you so great and happy
and expressions used here occurred before, i 41. and are, 1 hope, suffi- there.] Ihis is the beautiful and wonderful import of the word evfioKnTcv
ciently explained tliere ; I content myself therefore with referring the in this connexion, which aenerally signifies a pleasnralile acquiestenrf.

reader to it. P. 84, c; seq. And agreeably to this, it is most edifying and delightful to observe

b Jf then you cannot do the least matter.'] This proves tliat to add otic how God is represented in Scripture as enjoyius his own prescionop. as

cuiii to a thing was a proverbial expression for making the least addi- it were with a peculiar relish, in the view ot those glories which he nai

tion to it. prepared for his people.—Hence those eniphatical phrases ot llisdoni

c 'Nor be agitated with restless thoughts.'] After all the various and rejoicing in the habitable parts of the earth, or in the prospect and idea

perplexed things which critics have said on this word, mritoptteirili, fof of them, before they were actually made ;
(Prov. viii. 31.) ot t>ort s

which a very large account may be seen in the learned Wolfius,') the knowing the thought he things towards his people ; Oer- ^xix. 11.) ami or

sense I have taken is the most simple, and especially here the most his rejoicing over them with joy, and silently resting m its love to iiiem.

natural. The authorities produced by Eisner, (.Observ. vol. i. p. 233, (Zeph. iii. 17.) The tenderness and energy ot inniimerab e scriptures

234.) and several of those mentioned by Paphelius, (Jnnot. ex Xen. p. depend on this remark ; and many of those relating to election, pre-

97. 98.) seem to me to favour this sense, though some of them are pro- destination, <S:c. which have been as dry rods ot controversy, wneii

ddced to establish another. It appears f.om them, that any speculations considered in this view, bud out into a thousand tair leaves ana iia,iant

and musings, in which the mind fluctuates, or is suspended in an uneasy blossoms of hope and joy.
hesitation, might well be expressed by such a word.
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SECT, vour possessions to the utmost, rather be prepared, when Providence shall call you to it, to give alms: provide yourselves

113. sell what ijou already have, and distribute [it} in charity ;<= that so you may provide for your- \fil,^re'in the'' heavLis that

selves purses which do ?wt grow old and wear outjf even a never-fuiling treasure in heaven, faUeth not, wiiei-e no thief

LUKE that region of security and "immortality, tvhere no thief' approaches to plunder the riches of
corm^pteth!

"^'
^

^^^-
its inhabitants, nor doth the moth corrode and spoil the robes of glory in which they appear.

34 And the more careful should you be about this heavenly treasure, because it is certam,
,
34 For where your treasure

that luhere that which you account your chief treasure is laid up, there will your heart be
^iso * ^°"'

also fixed, and the whole tenor of your thoughts and affections will naturally flow in that

channel. (Compare Matt. vi. 20, 21. p. '85.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.22 Are we not all conscious to ourselves that on such topics as these we need line upon line and precept upon pre-

29 cepf, as being too deficient in our regard, though God speak once, yea twice? (Job xxxiii. 14.) We see our

27, 28 heavenly Father crownins. the earth w'dh his goodness : to this day does he clothe the grass and the Jlowers with the

24 same profusion of ornament; to this day does he feed the young ravens lohen they c?y, (Psal. cxlvii. 9.) nor has

30 the meanest species of insects perished.
'
Still does he know our necessities ; and still he addresses us in the same

gracious language, and avows the same endearing paternal relation. The experience of his power, goodness, and

23 fidelity, is increasing with every succeeding generation, with every revolving day. The life that he has given is

supported by his care; and the same hand "that formed the body, nourishes and clothes it. Let us then cast all

32 our care on' him, as being persuaded that he careth for us : (1 Pet. v. 7.) Feeble as his little flock is, it is the

Fathers good pleasure to give us the kingdom ; and we are unworthy our share in so glorious a hope, if we cannot

trust him for inferior blessings, and refer it to him to judge in what manner our present wants are to be supplied.

30 Let the heathens abandon'themselves to these low anxieties ; but as for us, let us thank God and take courage,

33 opening our hearts wide to every sentiment of faith in God and charity to men ; and while we have this inexhaus-

tible bank to draw upon, let us "be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate, so laying up in

store for ourselves a good foundation against the time to come, that we may lay hold on eternal life ; (1 Tim. vi. 18,

34 19.) the very hope and expectation of which, if our heart be set upon it, will give us incomparably sweeter delight

than the securest possessions of this empty world, and the most ample magazines of its ricliest stores.

SECTION CXIV.

Christ exhorts his disciples to watchfulness and fidelity, in expectation of his coming, and of the final account to be given for all tlieir advantages.
Luke xii. 35—18.

LuKExii. 35. Luke -xii. 35.

SECT. OUR Lord having thus exhorted his disciples to a due moderation as to their worldly let your 'oius be girded

114. possessions, proceeded to press upon them a serious preparation for their final remove from
\°2f'

""'' ^'""' "°^'* ""'"""

earth, and for the awful solemnities of death, judgment, and eternity .^ He therefore went
LUKE on to say. Consider yourselves always as servants who have a Master in heaven ; and, that

-^^
oc you may approve your diligence and fidelity to him, let your loins be still girded up in a

posture for active service, and your lamps be continually burning in readiness to receive

36 him -.^ And be you, on the whole, like men in a waiting posture, ivho, as good servants left 36 And ye yourselves like

with a proper charge, attending to the work appointed them, wait for their Lord's return Loni"'whenVrw\ll return

from a marriage-feast," or any other late entertainment ; that when ever he comes and knocks tVom the wedding
;
that when

"at the door ihe'ii may inimediateli/ open it to him, and not be surprised in any disorder. mH™'opeu''unto"hhn imme^

37 Happy are those seri-ants whom, when [their] Lord comes, he shall find thus watching for diatelv
^^^^^ ^^^

him : and happv also will you be, if tliis shall be your case : for venly, I say unto you, v^nts whom the Lord, when

So condescending is your Lord and Master, that, if you answer this character, he will he^cometh shaU_^ find^watch-

reward you as graciously as if some great man, absent on such an occasion as I have sup- That he^'hail gird him"e'ifi*'a°n(i

posed, finding his servants diligently waiting for him at his return, should gather up his make
^^'„^^ J?n^'^'„,^°7„r['^*

clothes and gird himself, and cause them to sit down to supper, and should comeforth him- and serve them.

38 self and wait upon themA And at whatever hour the time of his arrival be, rvhether he 38 AmiifheshaU come "i

shall come early in the second watch, or come late in the third watch of the night,*" and find \^l third'UTdi?and'^hnXy7".

{them'] thus employed, blessed and happy arc those faithful servants. so, blessed are those servants.

39 But do not think it is enough, if you would then be happv, to make some sudden pre- .39 And this know, that if

paration upon notice of liis coming"; for the day of the Lord so comes as a thief in the Z^ *^knoVn "what hour the

night; and you know this, that there is none so negligent and stupid, where a house is
{J^\t^ ™^'|fp,f °'^n^;, '',^oj"'i"^v^

plundered, but if the housekeeper, wlio is intrasted with the care of it, had been aware at suffered his hous''t"tobe°broitea

what hour the thief would have come, he would undoubtedly hare watched at that time, and through.

would not have permitted his house to be broken open : lie then that acts with prudence will

be always on his watch, that, as he knows not when the thief will come, he may not find

40 him unprepared. Be you therefore also ready ; for at such a season as you think not of, and 40 Be ye therefore ready

may least of all expect it, the Son of man comeih;^ and as the day of final judgment will ^^'°- ^°' the t,on or man

e Sell what yon have, avii distribute it in charitv.'] These words were care we should take to inform ourselves in our duty, anti the resolution

probably as a fruitful seed in the minds of some who heard them : and with which we should apply to the performance ot it.
.

the liberal sale of estates a few monlhs after, by which so many poor c From a marnage-Jeast.^ 1 here is no particular mystery in this cir-

christians were subsisted, miaht he in a great measure the harvest which cumstance. Our Lord miaht probably instance m this, because marriat/e-

spruns up from it under the cultivation'of the blessed Spirit. Nothing feasts were generally the most splendid, aud so prolonged to the latest

is more probable than that some of the many myriads now attending hours. ,. , . , i t» • . /
our L<)rd(ver.l.)mightbeinthenu!iiberofthethousandsthenconverted. d And ihnu\d come forth \umse\t and a'ait upon them.] It is true (as

See Arts ii -11 15 Grotius and many others observed that the Roman masters did some-

f Pnrses'rrhich donot groia old and wear out.] This may be fitly taken times, during the Saturnalia, practise some condescensions like these to

as an allusion to the danser of losing money out of a hole worn in an their slaves : but that was, perhaps, chiefly tor their own diversion
; and

old purse. .Such is frequently the gain ot this world, and so are its it is difficult to judge how tar Christ's hearers miaht be acquainted with

treasures hoarded up, and jmt into a bag -xith holes. (Compare Ha" i. it ; at least the words would be very inteUigible without supposing any

6.) The rich men of J udea, so soon ravaged and destroyed by the Ro- such reference. , - , .,,„,.. , , . ,, .i ••

mans, particularly found it so. e In the seconder third watch of the night.] This included all the time

a A serious preparation for—death, judgment, and eternity.] I shall from nine in the evening to three in the morning; and was as it he had

. give the reason ot my interpreting this passage thus, a little below, in said, whether he come early or late. ,
i tu

note f, though I am sensible the Renerality of readers would rather i At such a season as yon think not, the Son of man cnmeth.] Ihecomnip

have expected an apoloey if 1 had gone about to interpret it otherwise, of the Son of man often signifies his providential interposition tor the

b Let your loins he yirdcdvp, andymr lamps Imrning.'] As the easterns destruction of .Jerusalem. (See Matt. x. 23. note g, p. 141.) But here 1

wore long garments, it was necessary that, when they had any thing to think it cannot be taken m such a sense, because our Lord speaks ot an

do which required them to exert their strength or agility, they should immediate reward to be bestowed on all faithful servants, aiK an imme-
tuck them up and gird them close ; a practice to which there are frequent diate punishment to be executed on all that were unfaithful : and ex-

references both in the Old Testament and the New. (See 1 Kinas xviii. pressly declares this to be a matter of universal concern : all which

46. 2 Kings iv. Cg. .lob xxxviii. 3. .ler. i. 17. Eph. vi. 14. and 1 Pet. i. particulars have very little sense or propriety when applied to the

13.)—That the lamps should be found exfiniruished niisht be an incon- destruction of Jerusalem. It must therefore be understood ot his comiiiB

venient circumstance to the master, and would be a demonstration cf the to remove them from the capacities of service here, to give up their

servants' idleness. —The expressions taken together may intimate the account. And, if we suppose it to relate to death as well as judgment.
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comr-th at an hour when ye be a surprise to the world in general, so the day when particular persons are called out of SECT.
think not. this life, IS often a sudden thinsr, and too frequently a fatal surprise to the persons most 114.

intimately concerned in it. (Compare Matt. xxiv. 43, 44. sect, clxiii.)

41 Then Peter said unto Fetcr then sciid unto him, Lord, dost thou speak this awakening parables to us thine luke
him, Lord, speai^est thou this nnostles in particular? or is it also unto all in general, that what thou hast been saying is .^^^
parable unto us, ,or even to i. ' '-' •''^41
all r directed :

4" And the Lord said. Who And the Lord said in reply, Though none are entirely unconcerned, yet you my ministers 42
then is that faithful and wise ^re more peculiarly to apply it to yourselves, and to consider me as asking each of vou,

make'ruler°o".er"mfilous" Who is that fuithfid uiid prudeut Steward^ ivhom [his] Lord shall set over all the servants of
hold, to sive them their por-

/j/^ familii ' to d'cid Old to cach of his domcstics the stated allowance of food in its proper
uou of meat m due season .' ^^^J^^

^ JJ^^
^j^^ ^.^^ ^j. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^qj ^g greater than that of a common ^ervant, if

he prove

hfippi^ is t

employed ,. . . .

r'uie'rover aU that he hani'"'" '^^ tmll prefer him to a much higher station of honour and importance
;
as if a person hnd-

ing his domestic steward thus faithful, should upon that appoint him to take the care of all

that he hath, abroad as well as at home. (Compare Gen. xxxix. 4, 5, 6.)

45 But and if that servant But, ou the contrary, // that servaJit I spoke of before as set over the family,'' should 45
say in his heart, ^ly ]ojd^'^«j

sn>i in his heart, ilfy Lor'd delays his coming, so that I have nothing to apprehend from it

;

bepiiVto I'feat th'e"men^slrvants uhd on that foolisli' presumption shall grov/ so insolent and wanton as to begin to beat and

dn'lik"alld to'bTdrlmken
^""^ abuse the men and maidservants, and to eat and drink in a riotous and extravagant man-

'"(5 the Loni of thL" servant ner, SO as to dehuuch [himself] with it : I assure you, that the Lord of that servant will 46

jToke^rnot for''/,;»;^'andTt an Come upon him in a day when he does not expect him, and in an hour which he is not aware ^

hour when he is liot aware, of, and will scourge him with such severity, that he will even cut him asunder;^ and, not-

and '^wi'irap™'int"hm"''his witlistanditig the profession he has made, God ivill appoint him his portion with infidels;^

portion with the unbelievers, nav, in some respects his case shall be worse than theirs, as his opportunities and engage-

ments have been so much greater.

47 And that servant, which jl),cl that Servant ivho, like him I have been speaking of, knew his lord's ivill by a parti- 47

p'arrd''not°^«'./A!npither'dTd cular declaration of it," and, disregarding the instructions given him, did not keep himself

according to hiswdl, shall be ,-eady ° uor Set himself to do according to his will, shall have the sorest punishment inflicted

""ju'KuV'hVXt knew'not. On him, and he beaten luilh many [stripes.]^ (Compare Deut. xxv. 2, 3.) But he who, like 48
arid did commit thin-s worthy the heathen, did not know the particulars of his duty by a clear revelation, and yet, sinning

with"tew''.7n>". ''l-or^^un'to against that degree of light he had, committed things which deserved stripes, shall be beaten

whomsoever much is given, indeed, hwi-witk fewer and lighter \strokes]<\ than the other. For it is a received maxim

quired": a^^d" to ^vhom'Ve'n among men,"and'God will make it the rule of his final judgment, that ?«hcA improvement
have committed much, of him

^/f^i/i /,f required from every one to whom much is Qiven: and where much is deposited, the
they will ask the more.

^^^^^^ ^^^.^^

v^
demanded in proportion to it. (Compare Numb. xv. 29, 30.)

IMPROVEMENT.
May our souls be awakened by these awful truths ! and may we be engaged to gird up the loins of our mind, to Ver.35

he sober, and watch to the end ! (1 Pet. i. 13.) 36

Great are our encouragements to diligence on the one hand, and on the other dreadful will be the punishment

of our neglect. The time of our Lord's appearance is uncertain ; let us therefore always be ready,—solicitous 40

that when he comes he may find us so doing as he has required ; living not to ourselves, hut to him, and employmg 43

ourselves about that particular thing, whatsoever it may be, which, all circumstances considered, we are verily

persuaded may most promote the great ends of life, and the important purposes of his glory.

How glorious are the rewards promised to such ! How justly may they awaken our emulation ! He will prefer 42, 44

them to stations of more honourable and important service. He will set them down at his table, and minister (as 37

it were) himself to their delight, bringing forth the choicest dainties of heaven, and spreading before them an

(which, bv a consequence at least, it undoubtedly does,) itstronsly inti- that fhoush this wicked servant shall have his portion and abode with

mates his" having such a dominion over the invisible world, that every such, (who, by the way, had they not been untaithtul, would not have

soul removed into it might be said to be fetched away by him. Compare been unbelievers.) yet his punishment shall be more grievous ; as there

Kcv. i. 18. niay be a great difference in the condition ot criminals conhned in the

g This awakening paraile.] It may signify particularly the simili- sarrie prison.
, , , c -, -r,.

tilde of the Lord and his servants, or may extend to the whole of the n Knem his Lord's Kill by a particular declaration of it.] Ihere is a
discourse. force and propriety in these words beyond what is usually observed. A

h Who is that faithful and pntdent steward?'] This interrogation had servant, without express instruction, might know, that to beat his tellow-

z lively force to turn tlieir thoughts inward, that each might ask himself servants, and plunge himself into debauchery, would be offensive to his

Whether he zias the man? 'I lie Prussian version therefore Cand that master; and he would therefore deserve some correction, but such a
English one which follows it so close) loses much of the spirit of the conduct in a servant to whom his master had committed some particular

passage in rendering it. If there be any faithful steward, %c. charge, with suitable instructions for performing it, was most monstrous,

i The servants of his familu.'] So I render yepaTrtm, which (as Eisner and consequently deserved severer punishment
, , ,

shows at large, Ubserv. vol. i. p. 235.) exactly answers to the Latin o Did not keep himself ready.] So Mr. L Enfant renders the word
famnlitinm, all the servants of a family ; for which we have no one eTo:(iacra9, I suppose to distinguish it from the following clause

; and I

English word, any more than "for cnTOne-rpiov, which strictly signifies a follow him, though not without some hesitation. Perhaps both may be

determinate measure of wheat ; but here is put for all the daily food. (See joined thus : Did not prepare or set himselj to do according to his wi 'I.—

Erasmus here.) By such a version the distinction between this and the But since I wrote this, I perceive a great emphasis in these words which
44th verse is set in a clearer light than critics have generally given it. I did not before observe. Ihe sense rises on that of the foregoing verse ;

To be raised from the care of jTiving out food to the servants, to have tlie as if our Lord had said, " I hink not that I merely intend to forbid such

charge of the whole estate, was a noble preferment. gross immoralities as drunkenness, not, oppression, &c. but be assured

k If that servant I spoke of before, &c.] It is necessary thus to go that sins of omission, where there have been fair opportunities of learn-

back to ver. 4','. for the explication of this; for it is most evident, from ing your duty, will expose you to the divme correction.' The opposi-

the whole tenor of Scripture, that the servant who at his Lord's coming tion here and in the next verse is between a servant who receives an
has passed his account in an honourable manner, will never afterwards express message from his master, which he contradicts

:
and another

be in danger of incurring his displeasure. who, though he receive no such express message, yet falls into such

1 Scourge him with such severity, that he will even cut him asunder.} instances of misbehaviour as he cannot but know to be inconsistent with

Br. Whitby has so clearly proved this to be the sense of l,ixo-rour\aei. his dutj' and office in general ; by which he exposes himself justly to

that I am surprised that any should since have coldly rendered it, j-/(«// some punishment, though, other things being equal, he is less criminal

separate him from the rest. But this is one instance of many, in which than the former.
.

i
/

the version of 17C7 has followed the Prussian lestament in some of those p Shall be beaten with many stripes.] Sconrffina was a usual punish-

partsof it which are the least judicious.— I know not on what authority meat for negligent servants ; but I cannot find that what is properly

It has been asserted that the word may only signify conJi>cating his called giving the bastinado was in use among the .lews, thouah some
estate. Wherever it, or any of its derivatives, occur in the Septuagint, suppose it to be referred to here.— Brennius thinks that these worris have

it has always the signification which is here given it by our version, and a peculiar reference to the case of ministers, who have such singular ^
generally answers to the Hebrew nriD. See Exod. xxix. 17. Lev. i. 8. advantages for knowing Christ's will ; so that they will certainly oe m
Ezek. xxiv. 4. Septuag. the number of the most happy or the most miserable of mankind, iiiaj

m And appoint him his portion with infidels.] It has been sugsesfed they seriously consider it, and rejoice with tremblin<!: in those o'^jyC;

to me by a person of great worth and eminence, that aniinwv signilies tions of their office which will draw after them such solemn ana wei„iiii

«?//<»>/;/)(/; and that had infidelity, or the disbelief of the gospel, been consequences!
, , ., ,,,,. ..,.„„„! ,, :„,:

referred to here, the word would have been a-Kia-revovTwv. But 1 must q Shall he beaten indeed, but \\\t\\ fewer strokes.] {"'t^'^^y.','

1

beg leave to observe, that avriCTTOir does in several places evidently mates that ignorance will not entirely excuse any ^'"° "?\^ "> ,J:' ;„
signify unbelieving : compare John xx, 27. 1 Cor. vii. 12—15. x. 27. xiv. God's service, since they might in general "a^^ known at least me nmiu

22-24. (where there is an express opposition in ver. 22. between avm- branches of their duty ; as every servant may '<"""'
"f„\"^„"' he „urh

Toie and 7r.<TTeuoi.o-i ; 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15. 1 1 im. v. 8. And I cannot but kind of conduct his master will approve, though some may oe iiiucii

think that the spirit of this text is much better expressed by such a ren- more fully instructed than others as to his particular pieasuie.

dcripg; especially when the next verse is compaied with it, which shows
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SECT, eternal banquet. Lord, may we through thy grace be found worthy to taste of that supper ! May the Lamb thai
114. is in the midst of the thronefeed us, and guide us to fountains of living water ! (Rev. vii. 17.)

On the other hand, let us seriously consider the punishments to be inflicted on the unfaithful servant. Let
LUKE ministers, if such there are, who abandon themselves to a life of idleness and luxury; who stain their sacred
•^^^- character by intemperance ; who proudly censure their brethren, and either call or wish for the secular arm to

smite their fellow-servants, perliaps more faithful than themselves—let such hear and tremble. Their Lord may
46 come in a very unexpected hour

;
(as indeed, when do such expect him ?) and what are the stripes they have

given others, wiien compared with those which they shall themselves receive ! stripes which shall cut them asunder,

and pierce deep into their very souls ! How much more tolerable will it be, even for the worst of Gentile sinners,

than for such

!

Let all who are in any measure distinguished by the gifts of the divine bounty to them, or by their stations,

whether in civil or sacred offices, attentively dwell on this great truth, so solemnly repeated again and again : let

them consider it with a view to their own account : To whomsoever much is given, of him will much be required.

48 May divine grace so impress it on their hearts, that they may be distinguished by present fidelity and future

rewards, in proportion to the difference which Providence has already made in their favour ! And may they never

have reason to reflect with confusion and anguish on what is now their honour and their joy

!

SECTION CXV.
Christ obsen'es the evils which would be occasioned bj' his coming, yet declares his desire to complete his work, and warns the Jews of the great

danger of neglecting the short remainder of their time of trial. Luke xii. 49, to the end.

Luke xii. 49. L^^^^ ,ii 49

SECT. OUR Lord further added in his discourse to his disciples and tlie multitude : After all r am come to send fire on

115. that I have said to promote humanity and charity, yet it will in fact appear that I am come
[f u be'^Sready'kinmedT"

^

'
to send fire on the earth ; so opposite is my doctrine to the prejudices and the lusts of men,

LUKE and such are the violent contentions that my gospel will occasion, through the wickedness

'^^40 ^^ those among whom it is preached : and yet ivhat do I wish 1 that the gospel might be
suppressed ? nay, but I rather say, O that this fire, fierce as it shall be, ivere already

kindled-^ by the universal propagation of a religion whose blessings so abundantly counter-

50 balance all the accidental evils which can attend it ! But I have indeed, in the mean time, so But l have a baptism to

a most dreadful baotism to be baptized xvith, and know that I shall shortly be bathed, as it
i^l'r^'-f^ned^tiU If"b1>''acco"m.

were, in blood, ana plimged in the most overwhelming distress : yet, far from drawing back piished

!

on that account, how inexpressibly am I straitened and uneasy through the earnestness

of my desire, till, terrible as it is, it he fully completed,^ and the glorious birth produced,

whatever agonies may lie in the way to it

!

51 But these benefits are to be secured in a very different manner from what some of you, si Suppose ye that t am

d- , • r 1 j^L J. T i tl „ „' tJ come to f;ive peace on earth r

_,
isciples, imagine : for do you now suppose that 1 am come to give peace on tlie eurtli, \ teii you, Nay; but rather

or immediately to establish that temporal tranquillity and prosi)erity which you expect division

:

should attend the Messiah's kingdom ;<= '^uy, hut considering how my gospel, notwith-

standing all its tendency to peace, will be opposed, and how it will be perverted, I may
52 say to r/ou, that I am rather come to occasion the most unnatural division. For such are 52 For from henceforth

tlie contentious heats and animosities that will attend the publication of the gospel, that dlwdld, thi^e'licai'nst u'o*
ere long, five in one family shall be so divided, that there shall be three against two on the and two against three.

53 one side, and two against three on the other. And this shall be the case when those 53 The father shall be di-

families consist of persons in the nearest relations to each other : the father, for instance,
son^'i^ffnTt*\i,e^ t"{i;er"'' Jh|

shall differ with the son, and the son with the father ; the fondest mother with the daughicr, mother against the daughter,

and the daughter ivilh the mother; the mother-in-law with her sons wife, and the daughter-
fno1heV^''the'' m'^other-?n!llw

in-law with her husband's inother ;^ and so inveterate shall be their hatred against all that against 'her daughter-in-law,

embrace my gospel, that they shall break the bands of nature as well as of friendship, to
against her mothlr-fn-iawr*^'

express it. (Compare Matt." x. .34, 35. p. 142.)
54 And he said also to the people. This perverseness already shows itself in your overlooking 54 And he said also to the

so many proofs of the ^Messiah's appearance among you, while you discover such a sagacity ^s^'ou't of\Te 'west?s?raight^

in your observations with respect to other things ; for tvhen you see a cloud arising out (f way ye say. There cometh a

the ivest, or coming from the Mediterranean sea, you presently say, A heavy slioiver is
5'"^^*'- ^'' so it is.

55 coming ;e and it is so. And when [you find^ the south wind blowing from the desert of 55 And when ye see the

Arabia and other liot climates, vo".w/,'r//e;-e will he sultri/ heat ; and so accordingly it Th"eWwm be "heat ? ^ancT'lt

56 conies to pass. Ye hypocrites, that pretend to ask for further signs, as if you were really cometh to pass.
^

desirous to know whether I be or be not a divine Teacher; you know how by such discen/the'tac" of't^e sky
remarks as these to distinguish the face of the earth and of the heavens, so as to foretell the

f^f^at "e do^nVd'i""'n^h'^
changes in the weather before they come ; hut how is it that you do not discern and judge lime"'?

^* ° °° '^"™ "^

of the much more evident signs of this time, which are attended with such manifest and
57 unparalleled tokens of the Messiah's coming? (Compare Matt. xvi. 2, 3. p. 161.) Yea,

.jfJ^J,^,^-^ "ud* e'^'^^'not whatwhy is it you do not even of yourselves judge ivhat is fit and right/ and gather from such ?s°right?'^^''"
^'^*"° * ''

a And what do I wish? O that it u-ere alreMy kindhd7\ T think Sir posing he was immediately to accomplish it ; whereas the prophecies of
Norton Knatchbull has abundantly established this version. Dr. Whitby the Mew Testament, especially in the book of itevelalion, show, and
(who here, as in many other places, transcribes from Grotius) seems those of the Old Testament most plainly intimate, that this prosperous
fully to have proved that ci sometimes has this force. Compare Luke state of his kingdom was not only to be preceded by his own sufferings,
xix. 42. and Numb. xxii. Ct). Josh. vii. 7. Psal. l.sxxi. 13. ikftuag. but by a variety of persecutions, trials, and sufferings, which should in
(Perhaps we may add Luke xxii. 42.) .See Grotius, in lot. different degrees attend his followers, before the kingdoms of the earth

b How am I straitened and imeasy /;// it be completed!'^ The word became, by a general conversion, the kingdom of the Lord and. of his

(TTOexouai seems to import an ardour of mind, witti which a person is so Christ. (Kev. xi. 15.) See Dr. Leland's Jinswer to the Moral Philoso-
bome on towards the object of his afl^ection and pursuit, that the neces- pher, p. 353—.366.

sary impediments which lie in his way are uneasy to him ; compare 2 d The mother-in-law with her sov''s wife, and the dnnghter-in-lawteith her
Cor. V. 14.—Mr. Locke understands it of a kind of embarrassment which husband's mother. '\ The original words, Tiei'f'tpaand vuM^n.are exactly

^Christ was under, to know how faithfully to fulfil his ministry, without expressed in this translation. Ihe English words mother-in-law and
..*gi\'mg such umbrage to the Roman power as would have drawn perse- daughter-in-law are more extensive, and rather, though not necessarily,

cutioh and death upon him before the appointed time ; (see Mr. Locke's lead" us to think of [noierca, lunpina] a step-dauje, or father's seconil
Reasbnableness of Christianity, p. 1,34.") but this seems to me a very wife, and her husband's daughter. Our Lord mifiht mention this relation,
foreign and unnatural sense.—That which I take it in is also favoured because, in consequence of tlie obligation which the Jewish children were
by Luke xxii. 15. § 168. but if Grotius, whose sense I have hinted in the under to maintain their aged parents, a young man miyht, when he set-

paraphrase, judge rightly of the particular force and beauty of the word tied in tlie world, often take his mother, if a widow, into his family, and
o-m/fxoMai, it may be illustrated by John xvi. 21. ^ 178. her abode in it might occasion less uneasiness than that of a mother-in-
c Or immediately to establish that temporal tranquillity. &c.] There law in any other sense.

are so many prophecies of tlie peaceful state of the Messiah's kingdom, e A heaiTj shower is coming.'] Ou/3po? properly signifies n heavy
(compare Psal. Ixxii. 7. Isa. ii. 4. xi. 6—y. Ixv. 25.) that it is hard to sav shouer : and Kavawv, in the next verse, sultry or scorching heat.
how Christ could completely answer the character of the IMessiah if lie f ll'hy is it you do not even of yourselves, *c] The phrase u^' tav-rav
should never give peace on earth ; but the error of the Jews lay in sup- does not seem here to signify, " From the like principles of good sense
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obvious premises, how you ought in reason and conscience to treat so extraordinary a SFXT.

Person as I appear to be from the whole series of my doctrine and conduct, instead of 115-

disre£;arding all the proofs that sliow me to be sent from God ?

56 When thou goest with Tills, howcver you may thoughtlessly neglect it, is a matter of the utmost importance :
LtJKE

thine adversary to the magis- J jjj^jgt therefore enforce the exhortation I formerly gave you, (Matt. v. 25, 26. p. 79.) and c^^^'

g'ive 'du'i<''ence'thaJ"hou may- i)ress you to cndeavour, with the greatest diligence, that the controversy may inmiedtately
^"

est be delivered from him
; ^^q made up between God and your souls. For you count it a rule of human prudence,

i^'d theTudge'deUvVr%h"e"t'(; ^c/tcti you go to the magistrate ivlt/i your adversan/ who has a suit against you, to use your
the officer, and the officer cast

,^itmost endeuvour to 7iiake itp the affair with hims whde you are yet on the way ; lest he
thee into prison.

j.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^j^ ^j^^ judge, having found t])ee to be indeed accountable,

59 I tell thee, thou shalt deliver thee to the custody of the ser'jeant, and the serjtant throw thee into prison. It will 59
not depart thence, till thou ^qj tj-jgn be in thy power to compound the matter upon gentler terms, or to get free from
hast paid the very last mite.

^^^^ confinement
;"

but I tell thee that, when he has thee at such an advantage, thou shalt

not be able to come out from thence, till thou hast paid the very last mite of the debt thou

owest.h And thus, if y'ou are regardless of the proposals of God's mercy while the day of

life and grace is continued, nothing is to be expected from the tribunal of his justice but

a severe sentence, which will end in everlasting confinement and punishment.

IMPROVEMENT.
To what a lamentable degree is human nature corrupted, that so noble a remedy as the gospel, so well adapted Ver.49

to the cure of a malevolent and contentious disposition, should in so many instances only irritate the disease ! and

.that a scheme so full of love and goodness, and so well suited to promote |)eace and harmony in those who cor-

dially embrace it, should be opposed with all the violence of persecution, and be the means of introducing strife

and dii'ision

!

How monstrous is it, that any should hate their neighbours, yea, and their nearest relatives, for that disinterested 51, 53

piety and regard to conscience which might recommend strangers to their esteem and affection ! Yet let not those

who meet with such injurious treatment be discouraged, knowing they have a Father and a Saviour in heaven,

whose love is ten thousand times more than all : nor let others be offended, as if Christianity had been the occa-

sion of more evil than good ; for such is the nature of eternity, that the salvation of one immortal soul will be more

than an equivalent for the greatest and most lasting temporal evils which the greatest number of persons can suffer

for conscience sake.

Let this awaken our zeal to save souls, however great and terrible the sufferings are to which it may expose us, 50

in proportion to the rage with which the enemy is endeavouring their destruction. May we be animated in it by

the example of the blessed Jesus, who, with a view to this, even longed for those sufferings which innocent nature

could not but regard as the object of strong aversion !

May we at all times be so wise as to discern the evidences and to comply with the purposes of the gospel, else 54, 56

our knowledge in natural things, should it extend not only to the most common but the most curious appearances

on the face of the earth or the heavens, will turn to no other account but to shame and condemn us !

If we have any reason to fear that, through obstinate impenitence, the blessed God is still an adversary to us, 58

let us make it our first and greatest care that, by an humble submission of soul to him in the methods of his gos-

pel-grace, that strict sarutiny of his justice may be jirevented, and that sentence of his wrath averted, which would

otherwise plunge us into endless ruin and misery ; for when could we pretend to have paid the last farthing of the

debt of ten thousand talents, which we have been daily contracting, and which is charged to our account in the

book of his remembrance !

SECTION CXVI.
Christ, on the mention of some calamities which had befallen others, warns his hearers of the danger they were in if they did not repent, and

illustrates it by the parable of the barren fig-tree. Luke .\iii. 1—9.

LuKExiii.i.
"* Luke xiii. 1.

THETiE were present at that NO W, while our feord was tlius discoursing of the necessity of being at peace with God, sfxt.

of^T"rrTi'ile%il'^ whosl^'blood *"'"e who were present at that time, told him of those unhappy Galileans, the followers of 116.

Pilate had ming'ied with their Judas Gaulonitcs," who had rendered themselves obnoxious to the Roman power by some
sacrifices.

^^^^ ^^ principles of resistance to it; and lohose blood Pilate the governor had in effect luke
mingled with their sacrifices, having circumvented and slain them when they were come to ^m-
worship in the temple at a public feast,

c And Jesus answering And Jesus, without making any remarks on the cause in which they were engaged, 2

^h''J "i,"!" n^!"")'
^"PP°^^y'^ endeavoured, with his usual wisdom and piety, to lead the minds of his hearers into some

that these Galileans were sin-
r. , , X , I'.-'i .j,i t-v ,i i ^i ± ±i

ners above all the Galileans, profitable reflections upon the event ; and, m reply, said to them, JJo you think that these

thhi'"s'*?

"^^^ suflfered such QdiHgdns were notorious sinners above all the rest of the Galileans, that they suffered such

3 "i tell you. Nay: but sad things as tliesc, and were cut off in so miserable a manner? If you do, you are very 3

nke^OTse^perish"''
^^ ^'"'" ^" ""At to judge of the conduct of Providence ; for, howsoever you may censure them, as

shown hereby to be the most enormous sinners, I tell you. No ; you are not to conclude

from hence this was the case; but, except you repent, you shall all perish thus ;^ vengeance

which you use in common affairs, or in matters relating to yourselves :" mite was but little more than the third part of an English farthing, and a
but it seems an advance on that thought, as if our Lord had said, " Even sparrow was reckoned worth four of them.
though [ had not so expressly drawn the consequence, yet, from the a Taid him of those Galileans, the followers of .Tudas Gaulonites.]
tenor of my doctrine and character, as well as from my miracles, you .Tosephus has given us the story of this .ludas Gaulonites at large, ilntiq.

might have discerned yourselves, that it must be a very wrong and very lib. xviii. cap. 1.^1. (See also Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 8. [al. 7.] *j 1. eap.

dangerous thing to reject and sliglit me."—Castalio and Grotius coii- 17. 4 8. and lib. vii. cap. 8. [al. (!8.] Havercamp.^ It appears he was the

nect this verse with the two following, I think without any reason. head of a sect who asserted God to be their only Sovereign, and were so

g Use yonr utmost endeavovr to make vp the affair with him.}—The- utterly averse to a submission to the Roman power, that they accounted
ophylact intimates, and Salmasius, and after him La Cene, largely it unlawful to pay tribute unto Caesar, and rather wmild endure (he

insist upon it, that 5o9 epyao-mv signifies, " Pay the interest as well as greatest torments than give any man the title of lord. This .ludas is

the principal of thy debt, in order to procure deliverance." But Luke probably the person whom Gamaliel refers to by the name of Judas of^^
makes use of another word [toko?] for vsvry. (Luke xix. 23.) which I Galilee, Acts v. 37.—Josephus does not mention the slaughter ot ^||^^B
think a considerable argument for the common rendering, which is also Galileans; (which, by the way, makes Zegerus's interpretation ^Bj^^^
more extensive.

—

kirnWaxOai signifies not merely anj' kind of deliver- improbable, that they were actually slain at tlie altar in contempt or llJI!"i

ante, but such an agreement as secures the defendant from any further temple ;) but he records an action of Pilate that much resembles it. or

danger of prosecution ; as Eisner accurately shows, Ohserv. vol. i. p. the manner of his treating the Samaritans. Anti//. lib. xviu. cap. 4. [al.

237.—Tt is well known that a!'Ti<5iKo? properly signifies a prosecvtor, or 5.] i 1.—Perhaps this story of the Galileans might now be mentioneci to

one who has a suit at law against anotner, whether in a civil or criminal Christ with a design of leading him into a snare, whether lie snouia

case. justify or condemn the persons that were slain.
„ t c t f

h TAf !€ri/ /a.t< m!/c of the debt thou owesf.] The mite [XciTTOv'i vias b You shall all perish thus: iiaavTui^ aTToAeifffle-] 0°"^^. '•°!'''""j

the least valuable of their coins, (see Mark xii. 42.) containing no more themselves with rendering it. You shall all perish a, -Mil "t"'^'' '
";"'

than half of their least kind of farthing, or of their Koopai/TC?, or qua- possibly no more may be intended : yet the rendering 1 prerer appears

drans; which was itself but the fourth part of the as, or airo-cipioi/, or of to be rriore literal ; and I the rather choose it, because (as uroiius, iii-

the larger farthing, mentioned Matt. %. 2y. and Luke xii. 6. so that the lotson, Whitbv, and many others have observed) there was a remarK-
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SECT, will overtake you in your evil ways, and, in the desolating judgments that will shortly

116. come on your w^hole nation, the blood of many of you shall be mingled with your

sacrifices.

LUKE Or, to instance in another unhappy case that has latelv occurred, I mean that of t/iose 4 Or those eighteen, upon
YTiT ,. 1 ., , '•'c-i , II II " ^i .. . J. jl:,,i. iU „..„ whom the tower in biloam

, think ye
ers above
in Jeru-

XIII. eighteen men on whom the tower in Siloam fell, and slew them,'- do yon think thei/ iccre
f^i'i" ^n^j siew them, think ye

^^ ' • II .1 1 • I !•. . /. X ; .1 _. .^i ..1 ,1. » .1 „.-„ ^i.-ers aboveA greater offenders than all the other inhabitants of Jerusalem, that they were thus P^ovi- timtjiiey were^smnen

5 dentially" singled out for destruction ? I tell you, No ; you would judge very rashly, if you saiem^r"

were in general to draw such conclusions ; for the best of men may be involved with others
^^5^1^ ye'Vepent j^'shall'lu

in temporal calamities; but remember what I told you before, diat except you repent, you fik"wise perish.
'

shall all perish thus ; you shall be pressed under the insupportable load of the divine ven-

geance, and be destroyed under the ruins of that holy city in which you trust.

6 And, in order to awaken them more effectually to such deep and serious repentance, he 6 lie spake also this para-

spake this parable to them : There was a certain man who had a fig-tree planted in his vine-
lig.tVe^ planted iu^'his'^vtie^

yard ; and he came, for several successive seasons, searching forfruit upon it, hut he found yaid ; and he came and

7'none. And at length, despairing of any better success, he'said to the keeper of the vine- foand'none""
*''^''*°"' ""'^

yard. Behold, these three years togedier'' I have coine to lookforfruit upon this ji"-tree, and 7 iiien said he unto the

stdl I find none : cut it down therefore immediately as a barren tree : for ivhy does it thus hoififth^e th?eVye"arT I'come

cumber the ground, filling up the place of more profitable plants with its useless bulk, and seeking tmit on this fi"-tree,

8 drawing away nourishment from those that grow round it ? But such was the concern of x"hyVumbe7etiUtthVs.om,d?

the vine-dresser for its preservation, that he said to him in reply. Sir, I desire thou wouldst & An^i he answering said

let it alone this year also, till I shall dig up the ground about it, and lay dung to the root of "hi!°yJa"aiso,' ti'ii l shall dll

9 it : And then perhaps it may bear fruit ;^ and if so,'it is well, and thou preservest thy tree ;
ab"ut it, ami dung >;.•

. . . ,. '
I '., ,',, c- \ 1 i i * J 3 r n ii ! .u y And it it bear truif.a'c//.-

but if not, after this thou shall, if thou pleasest, cut it down, and 1 will say nothing further and if not, tAen after wat

to prevent it. By which parable our Lord did plainly represent to the Jews the divine thou shalt cut it down,

displeasure against them for having neglected the many opportunities they had enjoyed as
• planted in the vineyard of God's church

;
(compare Isa. v. 1, 2. xxvii. 2, 3.) and in an

awful manner intimated, that though they had hitherto at his intercession been spared, yet,

if they coutmued unfruitful under the additional cultivation they were shortly to receive

on the descent of the Spirit, and the proposal of the gospel in its full extent and evidence/

ihey must expect nothing but speedy, irresistible, and irrecoverable ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.6 \>'hich of us may not learn a lesson for himself fi-om this instructive parable of the fig-tree? Have we not long

been planted in God's vinevard, and favoured with the cultivation of his ordinances, yea, with the dews of his

7 grace too ; and yet how little fruit have we borne in proportion to those advantages ! How long has he come

seeking it in vain, while we have frustrated die most reasonable expectations, perhaps not only for three, but several

of us for more than thirty years ! Wonderful is it that the dreadful sentence has not long since gone forth against

8 us. Cut them down; why cumber they the ground? We owe it to the intercession of our ble-^sed Redeemer, the

Great Keeper of the garden of God,' that this has not long since been our case. Let us not be high-minded, but

fear! (Rom. xi. 20.) Let barren sinners reflect that this may be the last year, perhaps indeed the last month or

9'last day, of their trial ; for even now also is the axe laid at the root of the tree! (Matt. iii. 10.) And let them

remember, that though there be hope of a tree, when it is cut down, that it may sprout again, (.lob xiv. 7.) yet, when
the doom is executed on tliem, their 'root will be as rottenness, and their blossom will go up li!:c dust ; (Isaiah v. 24.)

and every tree which brings not forth good fruit will be hewn down, and cast info thefre.

2 Let siich therefore meditate 'terror when the judgments of God are abroad in the earth ; and, when others are

overwhelmed in ruin, let them not harshly censure" the sufferers, as if they were greater sinners than any others;

3, 5 but let tliem apply tliat salutary though awful admonition to their own souls, repeating it again and again, till they

are pricked to the heart liy it, Except ye repnit ye shall all likewise perish.

1 Terrible indeed was the case of those whose blood Pilate mingled with their saci^ficcs, and of tliose who were

4 dashed to pieces in a moment by the fall of Siloam's tower : but infinitely more dreadful will be the condition of

them that fall into the hands of fhe living God, (Heb. x. 31.) especially of those deceivers who having surrounded

his altars "with hypocritical forms of devotion, shall themselves be jhade the victims of his justice, and be crushed

by the resistless weight of his almighty vengeance.

LUKE
xiir.

SECTION CXVII.
Christ cures a crooked woman in the synagogue, and vindicates his doing it on the sabbatli-day ; and afterwards repeats the parables of the grain

of mustaid seed, and of the leaven. Luke xiii. 10—22.

Luke xiii. 10. Luke xiii. lo.

SECT. THUS our Lord went on in his journey tlirough Galilee for a considerable time; and as
^fYh?si^na|oVueTon1hl"sT

^^'- he ^cas teaching in one of the syn'aaogues on the sabbath-day. Behold, there was present a bath:

poor disabled woman, who (as the .Tews used commonly to express it, and was now actually
^ J^!„,f,™'\vhlch''had'a*pTrit

the case) had been afflicted by a spirit of weakness^ no less than eighteen years, and was bowed of infirmity eighteen years,

able resemblance between the fate of these Galileans and that of the whole chronology of the TS'ew Testament, had now lasted three j^f-ars
:
but it

Jewish nation; the Hower of winch was slain at .lerusalem by the Koman is certain the patience of tiod bore with them much longer than another

sword while they were assembled at one of their great festivals ; (see year. (Irotins theretore thinks it more probable ij may refer to the

Joseph. Be//. Ji/t/./M.vi. c«p.u. [al.vii. 17.] 5.•!, 4.) and many thousands nature of a tig-tree, which it it bear at all, ;;enerally begins to do it

of them perished in the temple itself, and were (as their own historian within three years alter it is planted ; but ml^ht, to be sure, be looked

represents it at large) literally buried under its ruins. Jo«tph. Bell. Jud. upon as barren, it it had disappointed the expectation of the planter

iib.\\. cap. 4. [al.Vii. 10.] ? 6. et cap. 5. [al. vii. 11.] ^ 1, 2. three years to2ether after the time in which it should have yielded truit,

c 0)1 uhom the to-uer in Siloam fell, and slew i/ieni.] From the foun- which was yet worse.
. _ i t. • '•

.u
tain of Siloam, which was without the walls of Jerusalem, a little stream e Perhaps it may bear fruit : k q-v ney voinqn Kapirov.] It is in the

flowed into the city, (Isa. viii. 6.) which was received in a kind of original something of an abrupt way ot speaking, ot w-hich Kaphelius

bason, which some have thought to be the same with the pool of has produced many examples ; ('JHJJOf.ei JCen. P. 102, 103.) but 1 tliink

Eethesda. (See 2 Kings xx. 20. Neh. iii. Ifi. Isa. viii. 6. and Jolm v. 2. the way of rendering the idiom 1 have here used, would suit it m most

.) Being near the temple, it is no wonder that many frequented it of those instances.
. , ,. . „,,,,. . ,

Juritication ; but the calamity occasioned by the fall of the ntigh- f Under the additional cultivation, S:c.J The extraordinary means
^..ring tower is not, that 1 can find, mentioned any where but here ;

used to bring them to repentance after the resurrection ot Christ, by the

probably it had happened at some late feast: and some of (_'hiist's effusion of his Spirit and the preaching ot the apostles, might, with great

hearers might then have been at Jerusalem.—Krasmus imleed takes this propriety, be expressed by digging round the barren tree, and applying

.Siloam to have been Shiloh, the plate where the tabernacle was first warm compost or dung to its roots. , ,.. • j » n.
settle<l, (Josh, xviii. J. Psal. Ixxviii. 60.) but without sutiicient reason

;
a iJad been afHicted by a spirit ofzceahiess.^ It is very evident the

see Drusius, in /oc.—'ihh last instance might seem in some respects Jews apprehended that all remarkable disorders ot body proceeded tiom

more to the purpose than the former, as there was no interposition the operation ot some malignant demon. Perhaps they might draw' an

attending the death of these men ; so that it seemed more immediately argument from what is said ot Satan s agency in the aflliction ot Job,

providential than that of the Galileans whom Pilate had massacred. (chap. i. and ii.) and from Psal. xci. 6. (compare Septuag.) and 1 .Sam.

d These three i/ears.^ Many have supposed that these words allude to xvi. 14. 'Ihey also considered Satan as having //<e/((ijrer of death, Hel>.

the time of Christ's personal ministo', which, as most have computed the ii. J4.—Ami that, in some maladies, this w.is indeed the case, is inti-

^ B eth(

^^^Wuri
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and wa.5 bowed togetiier, and together in SO sad a manner, that from the time it first seized her, she was utterly/ unable to SECT,
could iu no wise lift up her-

j-f^i^g herscIf Upright,^ Or to Stand straight. 117.

''li And when Jesus saw her, A)ul Jesiis Seeing her, and intimately knowing all the sad circumstances of her affliction,

Light to work
: in fhem unto the people, There are six days on which the common ivork of human life mmt he done

;

ron°thlsa'bbath'-day.''' On some of theae therefore you may surely find time to cowe and be healed, and should not

unto^'ir' '' w''lnan"' thoVart ^"^ ^'^^ difficulty with which slie was then come to attend the solemnities of divine worship luke
loos°d'from thine"iniirn.V.'^ there, called her to him, and said to her. Woman, thou art loosed from that affliction which ^^^^•

i-i And he laid /lis hands thou hast long been under by reason of thi/ weakness and malady. And as he was speak- 13

wJ'm.'/p^'lr^r.Sr'iind'^'inri'' iug thesB words, /jg /«ic? /(is hdndx upon her,' and immediately she was strengthened, and madeWets (Iicldc aUai — lJlt aUU glUl l-O ii/»i 11" i . l"l>i
fied God. Straight ; so that she stood before them all m an erect posture, and moved with as much

ease and freedom as if she had never been disabled : and, as was most reasonable, she in

a very affectionate manner glorified God before the whole assembly; praising him for so

signal and unexpected a favoui-', and declaring how long her illness had continued, and
how desperate and incurable it was thought.

14 And the ruler of the But a ruler of the si/vagonue,'^ instead of joining in acknowledgments of the divine 14

dTgnlt'ion''b''ec'ause1h"t*J«\"s power and goodness displayed in that gi-acious action of onr Lord, was moved with indig-

had healed on the sabbath- nation, which he endeavoured to disguise under the form of piety and zeal ; and, as if he

fera'lflfx"dlysTn''whid; Only had been angry because Jesus had healed her on the sabbath-dat/, he answered and^ said

men ough
therefore (

and not oi. ^

.

., . . - .

make these applications on the sabbath-dat/, which, you know, is appropriated to tlie sacred

purposes of religious rest and worship.

15 The Lord then answered Then the Lord answered him with a just severity, mid said, Thou hi/pocrite, who thus 15

crhe^ doth n'l>\''each one o?wu makest thy pretended zeal for the honour of divine institutions a specious cloak for thy

on the sabbath loose his ox or malice against me, art thou not self-condemned ? Does not every one of you, even the

lead^lL^aw'to witer'inl"'^ Pliarisees and rulers of synagogues among the rest,*! without any ^scruple or blame, loose

his ox or his ass from the manger, and lead him away to drink on the sabbath-day, as well as

on any other : tliough the work be more sei-vile than what I have done, and the occasion

16 And ought not this wo- far less important? ^ Nojv, if you have such a regard to the thirst of one of your cattle, was 16

Abraham'"whonf s^almfhath '^ ""^ much more apparently ^V that this good ivoman, who is a believing daughter of
bound, io, tiiese "eTghte^en Abraham, wliom Satan by the divine permission has bound in this cruel manner, lo for these

K%n''the'sabbith™ay?''"'^ eighteen years together, should be loosed from this bond even on the sabbath-day, especially

wnen it might be effected without any labour, by no more than a word and a touch ?

n And when he had said And when he had said these things, all his opposers were ashamed, and perfectly con- 17
these things, aU his adversa- founded by the strenath of such obvious and conclusive reasoning : and all the multitude

the people/ejoiced for all tfie who were present rcjoiced in his triumph
; for they were greatly delighted with all the

glonous things that were done vvonderful and glorious tilings that were done by him, in which there was so amiable a

displayof his goo'lness as well as his power.

18 Then said he, Unto Now on this occasion, for the further encouragement of his friends, and confusion of his 18

iTke** iVci'^wfem,"to°shaU°l enemies, our Lord thought i^roper to intimate the great increase of his kingdom, notwith-

resemble it? Standing the malignant opposition it should meet with, which he illustrated by two para-

bles formerly delivered elsewhere : and he said. To what is the kingdom of God like, and

what shall I compare it to ? or how is it tliat I shall represent the propagation of the gospel

19 It is like a grain of mus- in the world ? It is like a grain of mustard-seed which a man took and sowed in his garden ; 1

9

^n'ri ;l^^'*inTn 'ht. aarH^in • Thh' md from SO miuute a seed it grew to a prodigious bulk, and became such a great tree, that

it grew, and waxed a great the birds of the air Came and lodged in its branches. Iso shall my kingdom, which in its

lod^4d"n t\^lbrm.ci°esofif'" ^fst beginning seems to be contemptible, diffuse itself in time over the whole world, and

the inhabitants of distant nations shall seek their shelter in it. (Compare Matt. xiii. 31,

32. and Mark iv. 30—32. p. 127.)
CO And again he said, And aiioin he Said, To what else shall I liken the kingdom of God, of which I have now 20

idn'^ldom ofGod'?^
'"''" "'^ teen speaking? or how shall I describe the efficacy of its' doctrine ? It is like a little 21

21 It is like leaven, which quantity of kaven which a ivoman took and covered up in a mass of dough, consisting of

fhrre°measu?et ormeaiMu "o less'than three measures of meal; and yet it insinuated and diffused itself throughout
the whole was leavene<i.' till the whole lump ivas leavened. So shall the gospel make its way, and, by a secret

influence, shall spread its efficacy through the hearts of men, till it has changed them into

a likeness to itself (Compare Matt. xhi. 33. p. 127.)

22 And he went througii And tlius he Went through all the principal cities and villages of Galilee, teaching them 22

ing.'aiid jourueyfn^^'toward wheresoever he came, and'~travelling on toward Jerusalem ; to which he had now begun to

Jerusalem.
°

Steer his course, as he intended to be there at the approaching feast of the dedication,

(John X. 22. sect, cxxxiv.) and to spend the little remainder of his time during his con-

tinuance upon earth in that city, or the neighbouring parts ; no more returning to these

northern regions till he ajjpeared here after his resurrection.

IMPROVEMENT. #
Again do we see, in a very instructive instance, the power and goodness of Christ. It wrought on a poor V''er.l2

despised creature ; but our Lord considered her as a daughter of Abraham, and honoured, even in her, whatever \c
traces of her father Abraham's faitli and piety his penetrating eye might discern. Her zeal and willingness to

attend on public worship brought her out, though she could not stand upright, and had probably in that respect n
a much better excuse for staying at home than many could make who now often absent themselves from the much
nobler services of the christian sanctuary.

mated by our Lord's reply here, ver. 16. and by St. Paul's words, gogue ; but not without a reserve of appeal to the several superior

1 Cor. V. 5. where he speaks of delivering an offender to Satan for the courts. , If of these three there \yas any one who had a .iistmguished

destruction of the flesh.— 1 he topic is veiy iudiciously handled by that authority, and might, by way of eminence, be called the rn/cr oj the

illustrious writer Mr. Howe ; (see his Works, vol. ii. p. 360, 361 ;) and synagoyue, it is strange the Jewish writers omit to mention it, vl\^K\^,M

there are some curious and entertaining remarks in Wolfius on this text, tar as I can recollect, thj^ never do. See Wolfaus on this text, ana

b Utterly muihle to raise herself upright.'] 1 his version of jir| SuyaMevn Vitr'msn. Synag. Vet. -p. S&O. .,

a.vaKv^ai £.9 to ,rai-T.X£9, seems preferable to that other which the d Even the Pharisees «°'\'-"'e'-s of synagogues aniong he res^^

words 6,9 TO wavTeAce might bear, " She could vot lilt herself up, so as Had not this been generally the case, the answer would not lia^eneen

to bUnd perfectly straight." (Compare Heb. vii. M. Gr.) For on the sulhcient for conviction in the present circunistance. Perhaps tmnii^

rendering 1 have given, which is equally literal, the miracle appears might that very day have been pertorming such an ottire tor one or nis

much more important than on the other. • cattle with his own hands : I sav, aillihts own ''""''' i^lf'^^^Xl%^l
c A ruler of the synagogue.] It is plain that there were several rulers means essential to his being a ruler of 'I'e synagogue that nesnouu.

of the same synagoaue. (Compare Mark v. C2. Acts xiii. 1,5. xviii. 8, person ot wealth or dignity, in common lite; '»o"Sh proDaDiy m la ^c

17.) And Dr. Lightfoot and Vitringa have observed that, in every town and splendid cities, (such, tor instance, '^, '-''P^"??"!^,)
na'ssa"es from

where there was a synagogue, there were at least ten men who were sons might generally be chosen.—(-ritics ha^e co'itt;"'
lf^„ , ^ t

obliged constantly to attend on the public worship in it. Of these, three rahbmical writers in which they allow it to be law rui lo tee i

werecalledr«/m-, who presided in directing the worship, and judged ot a beast on the Sabbath-day. See Light oot,iii'ri/e»r. on m^^^^^^

such little disputes and litigations as mightbe determined in the syna- where he shows tliey wore expressly allowed even to oraw wai.
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SECT. She met with Christ in the synagogue, and returned with a cure. And oh, how many, as the effect of such a
117. pious zeal, though they have not been loosed from their infirmities, have at least been greatly strengthened to bea^

— them.
LUKE Our Lord says, that Satari had bound her. That malignant enemy to our bodies and souls rejoices in any opppr-
-^^^Jg tunity of hurting either. But it is pleasing to think,"that his power is always under the control of Christ; akid

therefore shall never be exercised on his people any further than their gracious Redeemer sees it consistent w^th
their good, and will take care to render it subservient to it.

1 4 How gravely does this ruler of the synagogue instruct the people in a point of ceremony, while his heart was ful

15 of enmity to Christ, and hardened against every sentiment of human compassion ! Justly was his hypocrisy con-
founded and exposed.

We should with pleasure see the Sun of Righteousness thus victoriously breaking through those clouds which
18, 21 envy and malice had raised to obscure him, and diffusing his sacred light from one end of the heavens to the other.

With pleasure should we view the accomplishment of these parables which represent the success of his gospel as

so great ; and vi^e should daily pray, with increasing earnestness, that all the remaining nations and kingdoms of

this world may at length become the kingdoms of the Lord and of his Christ ; and sincere converts flock to him
from every side, even as doves to their windows ! (Rev. xi. 15. and Isa. Ix. 8.)

SECTION CXVIII.

Chiist warns his hearers of the difficiiltv and importance of entering into the kingdom of heaven
; and is not intimidated by the fear of Herod

from pursuing liis work. Luke xiii. 23, to the end.

Luke xiii. 23. Luke xiii. 23.

SECT. AND, as Jesus was proceeding in his journey towards Jerusalem, where he designed to then said one unto him,

118. be present at the feast of the dedication,^ being attended by several of his disciples, in a slaved ?'''"Al!d''he*^'sIid''^unto

pretty large compass which he took by the way, one of them said to him, Lord, are there them,

'

LUKE \biit^ few that shall be saved? Surely, if thy kingdom be so extensive as diese parables

^^^\o intimate, (see ver. 19, 21.) the number must be very considerable.

But he said to them, Instead of amusing yourselves with such curious inquiries with

relation to others, attend to what more nearly concerns you, and be solicitous to secure

24 your owh safety : And let me urge it upon you, that you exert your utmost strength to 24 strive to enter in at the

enter in at the strait gate,^ which I formerly mentioned as leading to eternal life, (IVIatt. unri'you^wiaVJerfo Infe^
vii. 14. p. 88.) and strain, as it were, every nerve to break your way through those enemies in, and shall not be able.

who are always ready to oppose your passage -.for I seriously tell yon, the time is coming
when mami xinll importunately seek to enter in,<^ and shall not be able to do it.

25 And, howsoever they may now despise and trifle with the means of grace, this will e.5 When once the Master

hereafter be the case, even with the most stupid and negligent of mankind, as soon as ever hath IhuTto the'doOT,'and'*ye

the great Lord and Master of the ftmili/ shall, as it were, have risen up from his seat, and be;;'" 'o s'='"d without, and

with his own authoritative hand shall liave shut and barred the door ;<^ and you, among the Lord?''LoTd! 'open" untd* us^'

rest, shall begin to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying, with great earnestness,
JJJ'^'j*^

''*'

^^'"^l

answer and say

Lord, Lord, we beseech thee open to us : but you will cry in vain, and he who now so whent^^ye are
-^""^ ^°" "°

graciously invites and waits upon you, shall then ?rply to you, 1 know you not, who you
are, or from whence you are come ; but determine to treat you as strangers, for whom I

have no friendship or regard, and who have never been approved by me.

26 Some of you may perhaps then plead an intimate acquaintance and professed friendship, 26 Then shall ye begin to

and urge the privileges tliat you once enjoyed, and the conspicuous figure you made m drank Tn thy "prelenc", and
his church : but if any of you can carry it so far as that you shall begin to say. Lord, ive thou hast taught in our streets.

have eaten and drank in thy presence in a familiar manner,'' and thou hast thyself lived

among us, and often taught m our streets and houses, so that thou canst not sure have

27 forgot us : Nevertheless, he will persist in disowning you, and say, I tell you attain, J kno^v 27 But he shall say, i tell

you not, and whatsoever you pretend to, 1 regard not whence you are ; all the former rela-
^|."!,y^ i'^Jfe'Iia^rfrom me^"aU

tion to which you refer is (as it were) blotted from my remembrance, since your hearts ye workers of iniquity,

were still insincere, and your lives unsuitable to your fair professions ; and therefore depart

from vie, all ye that habitually practise iniquity ; for none of your character shall ever be
'admitted here. (Compare Matt. vii. 22, 23. p. 89.)

28 Tins awful word, how little soever you may now regard it, shall wound you to the heart, 28 There shall be weeping

and throw you into agonies of everlasting despair : and there shall be the bitterest iveeping ye^sGfsee^ Abraham .^''am'i

and gnashing of the teeth for madness and rage, whoi you shall see your holy ancestors, "Isaac, and Jacob, and all

Abraham, and' Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets of the succeeding ages, <h "actual pos- ,',t*Go'd,'''and 'yoa%m"n^l't^t
session of the kingdom of God ; and shall find yourselves cast out witli contempt, and thnist thrust out.

29 back with just indignation. Yea, they shall come from the most distant heathen lands, even 29 And they shall come

from the east and the west, and from the north and the south, and shall sit doivn in joyful wes" and from thl'^nSh! ami
multitudes, to partake of the heavenly banquet with your pious ancestors in the kingdom from the south, and shail sit

of God, while you are utterly excluded from it. (Compare INIatt. vhi. 11, 12. and note f,
^°^"' '" "^" kingdom of God.

p. 108.)

30 And, behold, this shall be the case not only of a few, but of great numbers ; for therr are 30 And. behold, there are

many who are now last in point of religious advantages, that shall then be first in honour
}h|rJlre firs't''wh'icii\'^im'ir be

and happiness ; and there are many who now appear _first, that shall then be found last,— last.

their beasts; a much more laborious work than leading them to it. See and awakening! Compare 1 Cor. ix. 25. Col. i. 29. 1 Tim. vi. 12. and
also Wotton's Misccll. vol. ii. p. 41—46. 2 Tim. iv. 7.

a Where he designed ti) be present at the feast of the dedication.] Mr. c Mtmy ni// aeek to enter in.'] The Prussian Version renders it. shall

Whiston and some others place the following passages in a different try,ov attempt: but I apprehend from the context, that it refers to

order, and introduce them after this feast; but it does not appear that imi>ortunate entreaties when they were actually excluded, rather than
Christ was ever in Galilee before his resurrection, after this journey, to feeble attempts now ; though it is an awful truth, that these likewise

He was indeed at Ephraim.or Ephrem ; (.lohnxi.54. §141.') but, as that will he unsuccessful.
city lay on the confines of the tribe of Benjamin, at no great distance d The master of the family, ^c] There is a majesty and pathos in this

from .lerusalem, (Liahtfoot's Disqvisit. Chorogr. in Joan. rap. vii. i 1.) passage, as in many others, which no paraphrase can retain, in which
the argument which Mr. Wliiston draws from thence in favour of his the very words of our lord do not make a part.

order must be very inconclusive. See Whistou's Harmony, p. .385 and e Ue have eaten and drank in. thy presence.] Perhaps some of the nine
402. thousand whom he had fed by miracle may at last lie in this miserable

b Etert your utmost slrenqth to enter in at the strait gate.] The origi- number. ("Compare .lohn vi. 26.)— Hreiinius refers it to their liaving eaten
nal word a7(»i'ift<7(*c fully expresses this. It imports the act of contend- the sacrifices presented to God acconliug to the Mosaic constitution.—
ing in the most ardent and resolute manner with antagonists in games. But different persons may use this plea in different senses ; and the.v

or in war ; and may well intimate, that the strait gate is beset with a who, while their hearts were hardened in impenitence and unbelief, have
variety of enemies, through which, if we aspire to a crown of eternal profaned the Lord's supper by an unworthy participation of it, will find

glory, we must break a\u\ force our way; a representation equally just asad sense peculiarto themselves, though it niightnotbechiefly intended.
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and, on account of their abused privileges, shall appear as the most infamous and miserable SECT,

of mankind. (Compare Matt. xix. 30. and Mark x. 31. sect, cxxxvii.) 118.

1 The same day there came These things our Lord Said in his journey through Galilee towards Jerusalem ; making
certain of the Pharisees, say- ^^^ny pauses in his wav, that, m consequence or the shortness ot his stages, he might have luke

ami "eTart'lTenSf for Herod an opportunity of greater usefulness. And it came to pass on that dm/ when he uttered g^^"-
will liiu thee. these discourses, some of the F/tarisees came, and that they might,_if possible, intimidate

and drive liim to a distance, they.s«ic^ to him. Go forth, and departfrom^ hence viA\\ all pos-

sible speed, into the territories of some other prince, for Herod the tetrarch, in whose

dominions thou art, is at this very time determined to kill thee,^ as he did John the Baptist,

thy friend and associate, and seeks but an opportunity to effect it.

3" And he said unto them. But Jesus was SO far from being at all alarmed at this intimation, that he said to them 32
Go've, and tdi that fox. Be- ^jt}^ ^^g^t steadiness, Go and tell that fox, that crafty, wicked, and voracious prince,

do cufertida^-'mid to-i^ior Beliold, I cast Old dcmons, and perform cures ii. thy dominions to-dai/ and to-morrow, and
row, and the third rfffj/ 1 shall carry On my woi'k a little while longer, and the third dai/ I shall be perfected;? for the
be perfected.

appointed time will quickly come when I shall finish my course, and have done all that

3.3 Nevertheless I must I intend here. In the mean while he may well allow me a licence to stay in his territories 33
walk to-day, and to-morrow, gg Xon^^ at least on such kind and gracious designs ; or howsoever he may be unwilling to

ft"cannot''bf {hat''l"prophet allow k, vet nevertheless I must go o« in this leisurely progress (as I just now said) to-dai/

perishoutof .lerusalem. ^^^j^ to-morrow, and the third day, till the determined season comes in which my ministry

shall be fulfilled: nor do I fear 'the effects of Herod's malice- /o?- it cannot he supposed

that a prophet should perixh, or be put to death, any where out ofJerusale7n,^—ih!it unhappy

city, the seat of the supreme court, challenging as it were to itself the sad prerogative of

being the slaughter-house of the messengers of God.

34 o .Terusaiem, Jerusa- And upon this, turning in thought at least towards Jerusalem, though it lay at the dis- 34

lem, which kiliest the pro- ^^nce of SO many miles, he took up a most affectionate lamentation over it, and said, O
are sent^'untoTel'; how ofte!*n Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou guilty and miserable city ! ivho, though thou hast been distin-

Tid''
^
t'Teth*?^'aTa hen g^ished by divine favours beyond any place on earth, yet with the utmost ingratitude and

Joih 'ff«t/ie7Lr%'rold unde" cruelty slui/est the prophets, and stonest as the vilest malefactors those who are sent unto thee

her wings, and ye would not!
^^ ^-^^ ambassadors 01 God ! Jiow often would I have gathered t/u/ children together unto

myself with all the tenderness of parental love, and have sheltered, comforted, and cherished

them, even as a hen [gathers] her little brood of chickens under her tvi7igs ! yet you were

still regardless of the "offers of my grace, and would not be persuaded to hearken to my
.35 Behold, your house is call, and to accept my favour. And now, alas, behold with awful dread, and remark the 35

l^ril""'f s^" unto'^'ou T'e prediction and event, your house is left unto you desolate; and the hour is just at hand

shlii^not \Te me? until {the when vour children whom I would have gathered to myself shall perish, and your temple
/ime come when ye shall say

gj^g^jj ^,g utterly destroyed; and in the mean time I assuredly say unto you, Tliat I will

the name of the Lord. quickly cease my labours among you, and retire in such righteous displeasure, that you.

sludl see me no more, till the time come when, taught by your calamities, you shall be ready

and disposed to say, Blessed [be] he that cometh in the name of the Lord} and shall in vain

wish for the succour of him whom you now despise. (Compare Matt, xxiii. 37—39. sect.

clviii.)

IMPROVEMENT.
And who would not welcome such a Saviour, when he appears on so kind a design ! Who would not bless him \"er. 35

that cometh in the name of the Lord, to gather our souls with the tenderest care, and to shelter us from wrath and 34

ruin ! that Saviour whose bowels yearned over us, and whose heart poured forth its blood for us ! Too many
reject him, and will not hearken to the kindest calls of his compassionate voice. Unhappy creatures ! the time

will come when they too late will be convinced of their fatal error.

Let each of us be solicitous for himself. Away with those vain curiosities which serve only to amuse and dis- 23

tract our thoughts. Let us call and fix them down to the great concerns of our own salvation : and, if we would

secure it, let us prepare to encounter difficulties, and strive^ as for our lives, to break through all the opposition of 24

our enemies, and resolutely to enter in at the strait gate. How many have sought it when the door has been

barred ! and how soon may tlie great Master of the house arise and shut it for ever against those who are yet 25

trifling

!

Let not hypocrites tmst in vain words. The workers of iniquity shall be disowned by Christ at last, though 26, 27

they may have eaten and drunk in his presence. But oh, who can express the disappointment, the rage and

despair of those who fall from such towering hopes, and plunge as from the very gates of heaven, into the lowest 28, 29

abyss of darkness and horror. Their hearts will endeavour to harden themselves in vain ; their doleful cries shall

be distinguished in that region of universal horror ! but they shall not penetrate the regions of the blessed, nor

inten-upt the delight with which even the dearest of their pioiis relatives shall sit down in the kingdom of God.
If we through grace have more substantial hopes, let us imitate the zeal and courage of our divine Leader ; and, 31, 33

whatever threatenings or dangers may oppose us, let us go on day after day till our work be done, and our souls at

length perfected in glory. But let us carefully distinguish between those" things in v*hich our Lord meant himself

as our Pattern, and those which were peculiar" to his office as a Prophet sent from God. That extraordinary office

justified him in using that severity of language when speaking of wicked princes and corrupt teachers, to which

f Herod is determined to kill thee ; HtXei oe airoHTeivai.] For the force his office as th° great High Priest and Captain of our salvation ; as the

of this phrase compare note b, on .lohn vii. 17. « yo. p. 180. and note a, word is used, Heb. ii. 10. v. 8, 9, 10. vii. 27, 28.

on .lohn i. 43. p. .52.—It is very probable, consid«;rin2 both the wicked h It cannot he supposed that a prophet, &c.] John the Baptist had lately

cliaracter and suspicious temper of Herod, that though he had a perished in Galilee ; so that the expression «k eiSexeTai can import no

curiosity to see Christ, (compare Luke ix. '.). xxiii. 8.) he was uneasy at more than this version expresses, which Eisner has shown to be its pro-

his spending so much time in Galilee, lest he sliould occasion him some per sense. (Eisner, O/isen'. vol. i. p. 242.')—Drusms, Grotius, Knatch-

embarrassment either with regard to the .lews or the Romans ; yet fear- bull, and many other eminent critics, refer this to the nglit which the

insr, after all the anxiety which the murder of .lohn the Baptist had given sanhedrim alone had to punish a person as a false prophet,

hiin, to make any attempt on his life, he miyht think fit thus to endea- i Yvu shall see me no more, till you shall say. Blessed be he that eomef/i

vour to terrify him with an empty threatening. In this view there would in the name of the Lord.] Some, supposing these words refer to the

be a peculiarpropriety in calling him fox, rather than lion, wolf, or congratulations which thrist received on his entrance into .lerusalem,

bear; to which savage beasts the prophets had sometimes, with a plain- (Matt. xxi. 9. Mark. xi. 10. Luke xix. .38. and John xii. 13. ^ l^'!:'"F^\
ness becoming their cliaracter, compared wicked persons. Compare them as a reason for placing this section after the ninth and tenth cnapters

Zeph. iii. 3. Ezek. xxii. 27. and Prov. xvii. IC. of John, or between the feast of the dedication and his last passojer.

g And the third da,/ 1 shall he perfected.] Many suppose, and I think But as our Lord repeats these words again after his '""'PP"''"' 5."[2^'
very reasonably, that our Lord is not to be understocul as speaking (Matt, xxiii. 39. § 158.) they must be capable ot another ""f^r ';?'<" ?'••

exactly of three days, but of a little period of time ; see Hos. vi. 2. and and therefore can afi'ord no sijch argument ; nor is there any iiiiunam u

compare the original of Gen. xxxi. 2. Exod. iv. 10. Deut. xix. 4. .losh. of his return into Galilee between these two feasts.— It ''"<'? ,"'"^3 ^.

iii. 4. 1 .Sam. xix. 7. and 1 Chron. xi. 2. in all which places, yesterday they should ever see Jesus at all ; hut only that tieyshouiaearnesiiy

and the third day signifies lately, or a little while o.w.—On this inter- wish for the Messiah, and. in the extremity ot 'hf'^.'llf.''^*!- i'^P„,":,„:'
pretation the word TsXetBiiai, I shall he perfected, may refer to Christ's entertain any one who might oflTer himself under tliatcnaracier. «..,oiiiiMie

finishing the work of redemption, and, being by death consecrated to Luke xvii. 22, 23. ^ 128.



210 THE CURING OF A MAN WHO HAD A DROPSY.

SECT, we have no call ; and by which we should only bring scandal on religion and ruin on ourselves, while we irritated

118. rather than convinced or reformed those whom we undertook so indecently to rebuke.

SECTION CXIX.
Our Lord being invited to dine with a Pharisee, cures a man who had a dropsy, cautions them against an affectation of precedence, and urges

them to works of charity. Luke xiv. 1— 14.

Luke xiv. 1. Luke xiv. i.

SECT. AND it came to pax:;, that iust as our Lord was finishing his journey through Herod's and it came to pass as he
^^n 1 . . ,

J
. '

I
J, /. /. ., I- J- Ti; • T 1

•
<. i r- went into the house or one of

lly- dommions, he went into the house of one of the chief l^hansces,''- who was a magistrate ot the chief Pharisees to eat

great distinction,'' by whom he was invited to eat bread, tliat is, to dine with him, on the
^^^l''\°^^^^^l^''|^^^'^^''^'•'^'^^^*

LUKE sabbath-clat/ ; and many of the Pharisees were present there : and, as their usual custom ^^
^^^^le im.

^^^- was, they were narrowly watching him, to make the most invidious observations on his

conduct.
2 A7icl behold, there was a certain man before him that had a dropst/, who having heard that 2 And, behold, there was a
i, ^i.iux i/t.ci/iu, wii,. V- .1- J ,

ir^i_.^i -
I

" r .. certain man before him which
Jesus was to dine there, had conveyed himself thither, in hope ot a cure.<= had the dropsy.

3 And Jesus, answering to the secret reasonings which he discerned in their minds on this 3 And .Jesus answering,

occasion, said to the doctors of the law and otber Pharisees who were then present, What Ph'artse"e's!''saying!lsYt^aw-

do you think now of this case ? Is it lauftd to heal a distempered person on the sabbath- fu! to heal on the sabbath-

daj/? or can there be any thing in so benevolent an action inconsistent with the sacred
^^'

rest which is required on that day ?

4 But they were silent ; as not being able witli any face to deny the legality of the action, 4 And tijey held their

and yet unwilling to say any thing which might seem to authorize or countenance those P^''"-—

cures" which Christ performed on the sabbath-day as well as at other times ; and which, in

the general, they had been known to censure.

When Jesus therefore found that they would make him no reply, he extended his com- —And he took ^fm, and heal-

passion to the poor man ; and, taking him {by the hand,Y he miraculously healed him before ^°^ ^im.and let him go;

them all, and dismissed him perfectly well, restored at once to his full strength, and reduced

in a moment to his proper shape and bulk.*

5 A7id, more fully to convince them how justifiable such an action was, even upon their own . 5 .And answered them, say-

principles, as he saw they were secretly cavilling at it, he said inanmcer to them. Which o/'an'assor'an'ox' fniien" intTa

you, if he have but an ass or an ox that shall happen io fall into a pit, xvill Jiot immediately ?''• a'"' wUi not straii-htway

'draiu'him out without any scruple, even on the sabbath-day,^ though that is a much more Say? °"' °"
'

laborious action, and the life of one of those animals is so much less important than the

health of a man ? and can you then, without the greatest injustice, condemn me for what

I have now done ?

6 And they were all so confounded at the force and evidence of what he said, that they 6 And they could not an-

were 7tot able to awsiver him again to these things, though they had not the candour to
f,^ngs.'"'"

''°^'" '° """**

acknowledge themselves convinced by them.

7 And he 'spake what may in one sense of the word be called a parable, that is, a grave, T And he put forth a para-
• K , 1 / .1 ^r,-. \ J ji L -i 1 L J ble to those which were bid-

concise, and memorable sentence, (see note b, p. 122.) to those ivhowere invited to dinner, den, when he marked iiow

when he observed how they chose and contended for the chief seats at the table; and, to
rooms '^sayin^unto'then?'"'^*^

reprove them for their pride, and recommend humility, he said unto them. There is one

8 thing I would on this occasion address to every one in the company, namely. When thou 8 When thou ait bidden of

art invited by any friend to a wedding-feast, or any other great entertainment, remember ,Yown'7n*theTiah"sf'room;'
the hint whicli Solomon has given, (Prov. xxv. 6, 7.) and do not sit down in the uppermost lest a more honourable man

place, lest another of more honourable rank in life than thee should happen to be invited by ^^''''" *''°" be bidden ot him;

9 him ; And he that invited yon both should come and say to thee, Tliou must give place to this 9 And he that bade thee

pei'son ; and thou shouldst then, to avoid a second disgrace of this nature, if^'/w with shame f|"ee, cTJe^Ms* m"n place '•

to take the very lowest place, as conscious how much thou hast exposed thyself by so and thou beirin with shame to

10 haughty and foolish a behaviour. But rather, on the contrary, when thou art tnus invited, *io But when tho" 'art bid-

go and sit down at first in the lowest place thou canst find :? that when he that invited thee
'^^'^^'J^ ^J^ ^''th'atThen *he

comes into the room, he may say to thee. Myfriend, go up higher ; then shall thy modesty that bade thee'cometh. he may
be followed with a distinEmisliinsr resrard, and thou shall thus have honour in the sight both say unto thee, friend, go up

» , <- 1 ^ ^ 1 ',. ,7 ., .,..,,. 17 «, ^i 1 • 1 hisjher: then shalt thou have
of tlie master of the feast, and of all them that sit at table with thee, as having assumed worship in the presence ot

11 nothing to thyself, but rather been contented to stoop to thine inferiors. For this may be t[]«^n that sit at meat with

laid down as a certain maxim in life, and happy is the man that attends to it, Every one n'ror whosoever exaltcth

who exalts himself heyond his proper rank and circumstances shall be propoilionably {j^j^^if shaU h^p ;Aab^ej|^;^a^^^

humbled and mortified ; but he that willingly humbles himself shall be exalted and honoured, be exalted.

as well as beloved, botliby Cod and man. (Compare Matt, xxiii. 12. and Luke xviii. 14.)

12 Then said he also to him that invited him. If you desire to improve what you have to the 12 Then said he^ai^soto him

Ijest advantage, spend it in charity, ratlier than in magnificence and luxury :
and when nlakest''a"dinner or aTupper"

thou makest a dinner or a supper, invite not so much thy rich friends, or thy brethren, or call not thy friends, uor thy

a As he reent into the house nf one of the chief Phariiees.] As all that led him aside to avoid ostentation : but the words do not express this;

follows from the beginnins; of this fourteenth chapter to chap. xvii. 10. and, as our Lord speaks ot the cure both immediately betore and after

is placed by Luke before the account of his journey through Samaria to it, there can be no room to imagine he intended to conceal it. Probably
.lerusaleni ; and as 1 tind no other event in an v of the evangelists before the circumstance of taking him by the hand is mentioned as an instance
the feast of dedication to which 1 conclude "that journey refers, I am of his condescension ; and shows that there was nothing in the manner of
obliged (by the rule I laid down to myself, of never changing the order the cure which could be objected to as a servile work,
without apparent reason) to take all these discourses and stories just as e Heduced to his proper shape and bulk.] If any ask how this could
1 find them ; though I cannot pretend positively to say that Luke, who, be. 1 answer. Tie that at once could cure the dropsy with a touch, could,
no doubt, has sometimes changed tlie order in his narration, has exactly if he please, annihilate the excess of water that caused it ; and it is rea-

observed it here. It is however possible, that all recorded in these chap- sonahle to believe the cure was wrought in such a niauiitr as would
ters might pass within the compass of a few days, and so would be con- make the reality and perfection of it immediately apparent.

sistent with interpreting chap. xiii. ,32, .33. in a more literal manner than f If he have but ati ass or an ox, Sjc.'] Our T^rd had used the same
is absolutely necessary. reasoning before, almost in the same words, when vindicating the cure
b A magistratcof great distinction.] If (as Dr. Whitby supposes") the of the man whose hand was withered, (Matt. xii. 11. p. IfiO.I and at

person who gave the invitation was indeed one of the erand sanhedrim, another time had urged an argument in effect the same with legard to

he might nevertheless have a country seat in Galilee; as the higher the cure of the crooked woman: (Luke xiii. 15. ^ 117.) which may
courts never fail of allowing some recess to their members, .'io that serve, among a variety of other instances, to vindicate several repetitions

Grotius's argument for transposing this story till Christ's arrival at which must be supposed, if we desire to assert the exact and circum-
Jerusalem seems inconclusive. " stautial truth of the sacred historians.—See Wotton's Miscel. vol. ii.

c Had conveyed himself thither, &c.l I cannot think (as some sup- p. 27.
pose) that he was one of the family : because it is said that Christ dis- g Hit down at first in the lowest place.'] It is most probable that Christ
missed. oi- let him £o, when he was cured, ver. 4. hifnself, as illustrious a person as he was, had accordingly done thus,

d Talttng him ip the hand.) 1 know some have imagined that Christ and sal down among them in the /urcesi place at the table.
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hy kins- th}f kindred, or nciglihours ;h lest they should aho invite thee again, and thus a recompence SECT,

le t th r- bid thee^a°a^'n'
^^ ^""'^^ '^^^' ^"^ ^^^ ^'^°^ ^^^^ '" retum be to receive one banf(uet for another; which 119-

and a*^rcconipence Ve "made vvould introduce an habit of high living, at a great expense both of money and time, and

bretliren, neitlier thy
men, nor (Aj/ rich nei,

13 But when thou makest
a fpHst

maimed
, call the poor, the 7}7ake (111 entertainment which should turn to the surest account, let it be plain and frugal, ^tY'
l.the lame, the blind: ^^^ invite to it tlie poor, tfte disabled, the lame, [and] the blind,^ who are hicapable of pro-

viding for themselves : let these come frequently to tliy house, to receive thine alms, or

14 And thou shalt be bless- " sencl portions to them" when they cannot come : (Neh. viii. 10.) And this will afford 14

pense'^her'^'t'or'^lhou^shl'it'be
^^^^^ ^ much noblcr Satisfaction than banquets can give ; and, I may truly say, thou shalt

recompensed at the resurrec- he happi/ in that thei/ are not capable of making thee such a requital; for their prayers shall
tion ot the just. descend in blessings on thy head ; and, besides all tlie pleasure a generous heart v/ill find

in the very exercise of such bounties, thou shal' be abundantly recoinpensed at the resun-ec-

tion of the just,^ if they proceed from a real principle of piety and faitli. (Compare note

a, p. '106.)'

IMPROVEMENT.
IIow happy were they who had frequent opportunities of conversing with Christ, whose discourses were always

so wise ana so useful ! how well did he repay all the entertainments he received, in the advantages which lie gave

for religious improvement ! In vain might his enemies watch for occasions against him. In his tongue teas the law Ver. 1

of ivisdom as well as of kindness. (Prov. xxxi. 26.) And surely the lips of his ministers and disciples would feed

many to their everlasting benefit, were this blessed model to be more carefully traced ! (Prov. x. 21.)

Let us particularly observe what he here says concerning a modest and humble deportment, which is indeed the 8— 1

1

surest way to be honoured and respected. And let us take great heed tliat that good-breeding, which consists so

much in the expressions of humility, and a readiness to prefer others to ourselves, do not degenerate into a mere
form, and prove, as it too often does, the cloak of arrogance and jiride ; but that it have its foundation in a lowly

opinion of ourselves, and an habitual disposition to submit even to our inferiors, when we may do it without

breaking in upon the duties and decencies of life, and injuring those to wiiom it may be exercised, by an in-

dulgence which they know not how to understand or improve.

Let us hearken to these exhortations to charity from the mouth of our charitable Saviour, who gave himself for 12, 13

us. And as Christ pleased not himself, (Rom. xv. 3.) let us not allow ourselves to squander away great quanti-

ties of money in what may gratify our own senses, or make a gaudy show in the eyes of the vainer part of man-
kind ; but let us be willing to spare from the luxuries and superfluities of life, that we may bestow it on the poor
and the distressed. And indeed, whatever our circumstances and possessions be, we must expect that the stream

of our bounty will soon be dried up, if it be not supplied from the fountain of a prudent fnigality. The self-denial

may now in some instances be painful ; but it will be amply recompensed at the resurrection of the just. May we 14

then meet with many whom our liberality has fed and clothed, whom our knowledge and zeal have iiistracted, and
whom our holy examples have edified and quickened ! Here will be a foundation laid for the endearments of an

eternal friendship ; when that which has been formed upon a partnership in vice or animal pleasure shall be for

ever forgotten, or be remembered with mutual hon-or.

SECTION CXX.
Our Lord foretells, in the parable of the great supper, the rejection of the Jews, and the calling of the Gentiles. Luke .\iv. 15—24.

Luke xiv. 15.
I'UKE xiv. 15.

AND when one of them that AND while .Tesus vvas tlius discoursing, one of the guests at the Pharisee's table hearing skct.

thLe\hTn*l*s he'said'onto^hfrn'! '''^^^^ useful things, and willing to keep up so' good a spirit of conversation, .mid to him, 120.

Blessed is 'he that shall eat Happy indeed IS he who shall be honoured so far as to cat bread'- in the kingdom of God:
bread in the kmgdomoi God. Tq\^^^^^ j^^n, who shall live in the time of the Messiali, and share the entertainments he luke

will prepare for Ins people, when these virtues of humility, condescension, and charity -^k^^'
shall flourish in all their glory

!

16 Then said he unto him, Q^ jj^jg natural occasion, our Lord thought it proper to remind him and the company, 16A certain man made a great , ,
.

'
p i f^ , - '^i ' c i i • • ^ i'

supper, and bade many : that many who, On mistaken notions 01 this kingdom, professed to desire it, were under
the force of such carnal prejudices on this head, that they w^ould in fact slight and reject

it. And to this (lurpose he uttered the following parable, and said to him that had expressed

17 And sent his servant at ^^ '^'S'^ ''• notion of the entertainments of his kingdom, A certain man made a great supper,

supper-time to sa^ to them a7id invited many guests : Ami he sent out his sei'vant at the hour of supper to say to those 17

laf'thTugs are'no"wVeady!
°^

^''"^ ''''f'f' invited, as they delayed their coming. My master desires you would come away
18 And they all with one as soon as possible, for all things prepared for the entertainment are now ready. And they 18

Thr'fi'rs't'^sli'ici^irnto hi'm'!^''f M began with one [consent,]*' as if by mutual agreement they had all contrived to put "a

have bought a piece ofground, slight on the entertainment, to excuse themselves on one pretence or another. The first said

ft": 1 pray the'e have lue ex^ to him that was sent, I have just now purchased afield, and I am under a necessity ofgoing
cused.

. to see it ; I entreat thee therefore to make my excuse. And another said, I have just bought 10

bought live yoke of'oxen, and five yoke ofoxcn, and I am going to try them, that I may see how they will draw ; I beseech
I go to prove them

:
I pray fljee therefore to make my excuse, and assure thy master that it is important business that

eo And auothersaid, I have prevents me.*^ And another said, I have very lately married a wife, and shall have company 20

h Invite not so much thy rick friends,—or neiffhhoitrs.'] Probably (as to me a strong and awakening intimation that none who neglect works
Mr. Reading well conjectures) he observed in the Pharisees a humour of charity shall have their final lot among the righteous; which is evi-

of making magnificent feasts, (on the sabbaih-days, and on other occa- dent from the many hundred scriptures which indispensably require
sions,) and of treating great persons, chiefly out of pride, ambition, and merry as well as jH.triVe. (Compare Matt. i. 19. note a, p. 27.

1

ostentation ; which might render this advice peculiarly proper, especially a tShall eat bread.'] It is well known that the phrase, to eat bread, sig-

if he who now gave tliis entertainment was, as many of his brethren nifies making a meal ; and this not merely at a common table, but sonie-
certainly were, v'eiy deficient in works o'i charily. See Reading's Life nf times at a feast where the provision is very sumptuous. So perhaps it

Clirist, p. 256.— It is plain the word rich (as Grotius well observes) might be at the table of this noble Pharisee, ver. 1. (See 2 Sam. i.\:. 7.
refers not merely to neighbours, but to the kindred and the other persons 10. xii. 17, 20. and Prov. ix. 5.) Compare note e, p. 155.
that are mentioned with them ; for if these were in low circumstances, b IVith one [consent ;] airo mm?.] Ot all the various methods which
their being related to them was an argument why they should be re- learned men have taken to supply the ellipsis here, (which may be seen
garded rattier than neglected. at large in Wolfius, Observ. vol. i. p. 682, 683.) it seems to me most

i The disabled, Ac] We render araTTnpqi't the maimed ; but the sig- natural to understand the word -^vau-iK, that is, -.nth one consent ; which
"ification of the word is much more extensive, and indeed takes in botli supposition is maintained by Keza. 'I'he variety of their excuses render
tM lame and the blind afterwards mentioned ; and may also include (ptuvm, with one voice, less proper. <

i
•

thpse whom the infirmitiesof age have rendered helpless.—Grotius thinks c 1 beseech thee make my excuse, <Sr.] It is a beautiful circumstance
this Scripture was the foundation of the agapa, or love feasts, among that our Lord here represents both tiiese barsaius as already marie

:
so

the primitive christians ; but it is not evident. Pliny has a fine parallel that going to see the farm and to prove the oxen that evening rather than

passage : See Plin. Epist. lib. ix. epist. 30. the next morning, was merely tlie effect of rudeness on the one hand.
k At the resurrection of the just.'] It is not so evident as Dr. Clarke and of a foolish impatient humour on the other : and could ne^•er have

supposes, that Sixaiov must here signify charitable men; it rather seerus been urged, had they esteemed the invitei or his entertainment. Ac-



212 THE PARABLE OF THE GREAT SUPPER.

SECT, to entertain, and therefoie you will easily perceive I cannot come to attend your master's married a wife, and tiierefore

120. feast and neglect my own.-i And that servant returning, told his Lord all these things. Then ^
ofsTtha'tTerVantcame, and

the master of the house who had made the entertainment was very angrt/, as he reasonably shewed iiis lord these things.

LUKE might be, to see such an affront put upon his splendid preparations, and such an ungrate-
being InTryJ'^'said to "his

^^^- ful return made for the peculiar kindness and respect he had shown in sending for these servant, Goout quickly into

21 guests; ««</ therefore he said to his servant, Go out directli/ into the streets and lanes of the cityf'anTbrlSg in"htther thi

f//j/,e uivl bring in hither tlie poor, and the disabled, and the lame, and the blind, that they poor, and the maimed, and

may come and partake of the entertainment ; for I had rather see my house filled with
'"^ """' ''"" '"^ "'"""•

22 such o-uests than empty as it now is. J.nd the servant quickly came back, and said, Sir, 22 And the servant said,

what Ihou didst please to command is done; these poor distressed people are come in, and c^omnianded^'andyeuherels

sat down at the table, and still there is room for more guests, and entertainment enough room.

23 provided to feast many others. And the lord said to the servant, Go out tlien into the roads 23 And the lord said unto

without the city, and, rather than fad, look for the poorest and most helpless travellers, highwayT'knd "hedge"," and

who are sheltering themselves under trees and hedges ;f and, if importunity be necessary
^i'^''?^'''"'"';'^°"^f,'3'

*'''"

to such, press them that you find there by the most earnest invitation to come in,s that mij ^

24 house may be well filled' For I saij unto you that none of those men luho were invited, if 04 For i say unto you, that

they should now he ever so desirous of it, shall be admitted so much as to taste of my
[;°J'd\°/3'|;^fft"aSeof'myIup'

supper, since they have so rudely and ungratefully slighted it. per.

And in like manner, such will the divine conduct be with regard to the gospel, God sends

his messengers in the most importunate manner to invite you Jews to come and partake

of its rich entertainment : yet you neglect it on the meanest pretences, and one is too busy

and another too idle to attend to it. But he will severely resent the affront, and (though

it may seem to you as unaccounta1)le a conduct as that which I have represented in this

parable) will call in the poor, ignorant, and wTetched Gentiles, who were wa.ndering in the

most helpless circumstances in'the ways of idolatry and wickedness, and his church shall

he filled with them; while you, who reject his gospel, shall in righteous judgment be

yourselves rejected, and perish for want of those mercies which you now despise.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.24 May the infinite mercy of God forbid that this should ever be our condition ! The gospel-feast, like the sump-

tuous banquet of Ahasuerus, (Esth. i. 3, 4.) is of a very long standing : not only from week to week, but from

21, 22 age to age, God is sending to invite new guests; and, after all the millions that have been regaled by it, and
nourished up to everlasting life, there is yet room for more. Still are his senants sent from one time to another,

23 with all the fervour of the most affectionate persuasion, to urge sinners to accept of these desirable blessings : (for

such only is the compulsion that becomes a feast, and suits the nature of reasonable creatures.) May we not

receive the grace of God in vain ! May we not perish, as thousands before us have done, by making light of the

gospel

!

18, 20 It has often been observed from this parable, that they were lawful occasions which these unhappy people

pleaded as their excuse for neglecting the invitation. And how many perish by what is indeed lawful ! But the

care of our estates or cattle, our domestic affairs, and our dearest relatives, will be destructive to us, if they be

minded as our main care, and our hearts be so attentive to them as to forget the one thing needful.

21 Are we of the number of those who, though once blinded, impoverished, and enfeebled by sin, are now brought

as welcome gTiests to the table which divine love has spread ? Let us adore the grace which opened the door to

us, and opened our hearts to comply w ith the call ; by its strong and powerful, though rational and gentle influ-

ence, compelling us to come in. Let the servants employed in the message urge it with a becoming earnestness

;

as well knowing how mucli the heart of their great Master is in it, and how much the happiness of souls depends

on their accepting it. Lord ! may we see thy table furnished with guests, and ourselves be so happy as finally to

1 ') partake of those blessings to which we are now commanded to invite others ! For blessed indeed are they who
shall eat bread in the kinardom of (Sod !

SECTION CXXI.

Our Lord urses upon his disciples the necessity ot considering the difficulties of religion before they take up a profession of it. Luke xiv. 25,

to the end.

Luke xiv. 25. Luke xiv. 25.

S^T. JJVX) as great multitudes attended Christ,* and went with him in this his journey toward ANT) there went great mul-

^*^- Jerusalem, Ac turned about and said to them. You now attend me from place to place with Jumed' and said ™nto them.

some tokens of regard ; but seriously consider how much it will cost you to approve your-

^jy^ selves my faithful foUovifers.

26 ^f ""'/ '""^ comes to me to be instructed in my religion, and to obtain the blessings of 26 if any man come to me,

my' kingdom, and does not prepare himself, on a proper occasion, to act as if he did even
mother,*\mi\'!ffef^and^'cb'iU

hate his father and mother, ami his very icife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea, and dren, 'and brethren, and

his oum 'life too,^ that is, if he be not willing to abandon all these rather than to forsake me, ''*"='''• >''^' «"'' >"' °"° ''^^

cordingly it is commonly found in fact, that men neglect the blessings others, that these words can justify the use of compulsion and force in

and demands of the gospel, not for the most important affairs in lite, religious matters; the absurdity and iniquity of which I have repre-
with which they seldom interfere, l)ut to indulge the caprice and folly sented at large in my Sermon on that subject. It is certain the word
of tljeir own tempers, and to gratify tlie impulse of present passions, ava-yKa^'o is often used to express an impnrtiiiiity where there could be
sometimes excited on very low occas"ions. no secular terrors ; Matt. xiv. 22. Mark vi.45. Gal. ii. .?, 14. vi. 12. fas
d 1 eannot comi-.&c] As the process o( the pnra/ile represents a wise is likewise the word Rafxi^ta^ouLai, Luke xxiv. iq. and Acts xvi. 15.)

and good man offended with this excuse among the rest, we must sup- and several instances are produced by Eisner, in which the word.signi-
I>ose something in the circumstance of his receiving the message, or of ties presnng persuasion. (Ohserv. vol. i. p. 244, 245.) And here, as it

appointing the time for entertaining company on his own niarriage, would be most indecent to imagine persons forced to an entertainment,
which implied a rude contempt of the inviter, and made the reply inde- so it would have been quite impracticable tor a single servant to have corn-
cent. It was not necessary to descend to such particulais. pelled a multitude in this sense. There is an ambiguity in the English

e Into the streets and lanes of the city.'] This seeins the true distinc- word [press,] which much more exactly answers to that in the original
tion between TrXaTsmc and pvua^ ; the former of which signifies a broad, than the word our translators use : and it seems to me the part of a
and the latter a narrow wap, in which last the alleys may be included, faithful translator, especially of the sacred writings, to preserve the
f l7ito the roads and liedyes.] Any gross and abandoned sinners might ambiguities of the original, though a paraphrase, which speaks only a

be represented as in this wretched condition. (See Eph. ii. 12— 17.) But man's own sentiments, may sometimes venture to determine them,
it seems an excessive refinement of Brennius, to suppose tlie hedges here a Great mvltiludei attended Christ.] Perhaps the cure of the man who
mentioned refer to the ceremonial law as a partition ; as it likewise is to had the dropsy, and some expectations as to the event of Christ's visit

explain the first clause as relating to the proselytes of the gate, and the to this Pharisee, might cause a crowd near his house ; and what follows
second to the idolatrous Gentiles. One might as well infer from ver. 24. might be spoken the same sabbath, on our Lord's coming out from
that no Jews should be saved : and it argues a wrong taste in criticism thence : but as the evangelist does not so expressly connect the passages,
to torture every circumstance into a fancied resemblance. I was not willing to assert it in the paraphrase.
g Press them by the most earnest invitation to come in..] Xothingcan b To act as if he did even hate his father and mother, ^c.] Strictly

be more apparently weak than to imagine, with St. Augustin and many s|ie.ikint;, to hale our nearest relatives, and our own lives, would be nn-
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also he cannot be my disci- he cannot really he my disciple, whatever he may pretend. And whosoever does not sted- SECT,

pie.' fastly resolve even to bear his cross and to come after me, whenever he is called to tread the 121.

h^ h1s"crols°and come'afteJ painful steps that I am taking in the way to crucifixion and death, he cannot be »«;/ disciple

:

me, cannot be my disciple, ^nd therefore, as I gave the.se things in charge to my apostles, (Matt. x. 38. p. 143.) I i-^ke

repeat them to you as matters of universal concern, which require your most attentive con-
-"^^'*'-

sideration. . , .
, ^ /• l ^

28 For which of you in- And it is necessary to dwell on the thought ;Jor which ofyou, if he be a person of com- 28
tending to build a tower, sit- ^^^ prudence, and intend to build a tower," or any other edifice, does not first deliberately

counteTh'thfcoft, whether^ he sit down and compute the expense it will require, and compare it with his own circumstances,

have sufficient to finish ;/? ^j^^j j^g j^^y judge whether he has a stock of wealth \suificient^ to finish it ? Lest when he 29

lafd the founXt'ion, and" snot hath laid a foundation, and is not able to complete \)he work] he had begun, for want of
able to finish <«, aii^that be- j^gney to go through with it, all ivho see it, as they pass by, should besin to deride him,

"•io Saymg. ThTs°man"£gan Sai/ins, m contempt. This must be surely a wise man who thus be^un to build, and rvas not 30
to^build, and was not able to

^^^^/^ ^^ ^^-^/^ j^jg ^^^^ . ^^^ j^g^g his imperfect work Stands a lasting monument of his great

discretion

!

. .

rA Or what king, going to Or what wise king, if he was marching out to encounter another king in war,^ does notfirst 3I
make war aga^pst another ^-^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ consider whether he has any such advantage as to arms, strength, or situation, as

cinfS Xth°eHie be able may induce him to conclude that he is able with no greater force than ten thousand inen to

wUh ten^t^housand^to me^et him
,„fg; ^nd oppose him that cometh against him with twenty thousand? And if he find he has 32

twentv'timusatid"?'
'"' "'

not, while he that comes with this superior force against him is yet at a distance, he sends an

is^yei^a'LTeat'' waV''ot}"'^le embasst/, and desircs terms ofpeace,^ acknowledging his readiness to submit to soine things

sendethanambassage.andde- which* may be disagreeable, for the preservation of his dominions, and perhaps ot his lite.

''3lVo°"itkew'isV^vhSsoever So then do you consider whether you think it worth your while to adhere to me on these 33

he be of you tiik forsaketh terms for I assure you, I will admit you on no other ; and xuhosoever he be of you that does

be'ny d'isdpfe'."""'

^^ '''"''°'
not stedfasUy resolve to give up all his possessions whenever he is called to it on my account,

he cannot be owned by me as tny disciple indeed.

a* Salt is good ; but if the And if you are not my disciples indeed, your outward profession will be very hisignifi- 34

wi'/erewith shall itlefelsonl cant ; for though Salt in general is a yevy good thing, and my servants, as I fornierly inti-

ed .' mated, (Matt. v. 13. p. 77.) are the salt of the earth
;
yet I must again add, if the salt be

grown insipid, with ivhat can it be seasoned? or what can recover those whom my gospel

35 It is neither fit for the will not influence and reclaim ? And as insipid salt is such a vile and worthless thing 35
land, nor yet for the dung-

^\^^^ ^ is neither fit to be used of itself as manure for the land, vor even so much as ^i for

that'haUi Trs tJ51ie'a.°,'let him a place on the dunghill, to be there mixed with other dung ; \but\ it is thrown out of doors,

iiear. and trampled un^er foot like mire in the streets : you also will be no less useless and

contemfi^tible, if, under the advantages and obligations of a christian profession, you are

destitute of a sincere principle of integrity and piety, and will be utterly abandoned and

rejected as unprofitable servants. He therefore that hath ears to hear, let him hear it

attentively ; for it is a point in which not only the honour of my kingdom but the salvation

of your own souls is concerned.

IMPROVEMENT.
May our most serious attention be fixed on so important a truth ; and may this plain and candid declaration of

our Lord be duly regarded by us, as ever we desire to find the advantage of that relation to him in which we are Ver.33

so ready to glory ! If we would not be cast out with disdain, and trampled under foot as worthless and vile, let 34, 35

us be solicitous that there may be the salt of divine grace in our hearts ; and let us undertake a religious profession

with that deliberate consideration which becomes a matter of such great importance. A hasty purpose will never 28-32

bear us through the difficulties we must expect to encounter ; and rash vows and thoughtless adventures m this

case will only expose us to the derision of others, and the keener remorse of our own minds.

Nor is the "nature and evidence of religion such as to have any reason to fear the severest examination. Tlie

demands of Christ are indeed high,—that the nearest relatives should be abandoned, and even life itself sacrificed 26

for his sake ; that we be at least martyrs in resolution, and have so much of a reciprocal affection for him, as shall,

like his love to us, be stronger than death. Yet how reasonable is the demand ! Did he leave his Father's bosom 33

for us, and shall we scruple'to abandon our houses and our kindred for him? Did he expire on the cross for us,

and shall not we be ready to take up our crosses and follow him ? Shall it not be delightful to us to trace his most 27

painful steps, and by the most costly sacrifices to approve our gratitude and our duty ?

Blessed Jesus, lead us ! and by thy grace we will follow thee, whatever be the path, whatever be the burden,

whatever the terror of the way ; knowirig that if we partake with thee in thy sufferings, we shall at length share

with thee in thy consolation and thy glory ! (2 Tim. ii. 12.)

SECTION CXXII.

Publicans and sinners flock round our Lord, and he vindicates his readiness to receive them by the parables ot the lost sheep and piece of money.

Luke XV. 1—10. SEfT

^^ ^
Luke xv. 1. 122.

THEN dr^ewVelr unto him THUS our I.ord addressed himself to the multitude, and especially to his disciples, on

all the publicans and sinners,
^j^g gabbath-day, as he Came out from the house of the noble Pharisee with whom he liad luke

tor to hear mm.
^.^^^ ^^^ __.^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ leisure, and he appeared in public teaching the xv.i.

natural wickedness, and equally contrary to the dictates of humanity premises to be true) there would be any certainty of such an mtended

and the genius of the gospel. But it is well known, that one thing is allusion.
Ti.i^ rcnipsenl,

said to be loved and another hated in Scripture, when the former is e Desires terms of peace
:
epwra xa 7rpo9 «'P'l,X'im nf thrhi mil tv

much preferred; and especially when, out of regard to it, the latter is the feebler person^ Aeggingapeace; * Pvoper emblem ot the humin^

neglected and forsaken. Compare Gen. xxix. 31. Deut. xxi. 15-1?. and resignation wih vvhich peace is to.be sought from an oftenri^^^^

Blal. i. 3. Rom. ix. 13. and Matt. vi. C4. Y^^ll^
possessed ot a strength, not (as in the case f"PP°5«=J 1'^^'.^

"

If he intend to bnild a tozoer.] This phrase naturally suggests to us double, but inhmtely superior to ours.- I he P ""*.
t°'JA'Sever he be.,

he idea of a more magnificent edifice than our Lord's hearers might ot a late valuable piece called Orthodoxy
«';-'^,p/'«^"f 'J,"'''?fuiH, so far

eserves
e not
dthe
ml sit

in this

make no

hiKh in proportion to their basis, that they might command the larser courage tonghtwim "'-^r spiritual euei,ne»,u.c »"..". "-

prospect, fcompare 2 Chron. xxvi. 10. Mic. iv. 8. Isa. v. 2. Matt. xxi. devil, and therefore make the best ternis they
^^"*''"be taken

:a. and Mark xS. 1.
,

still neglecting Christ and religion. But if 'he P«jp|f^f^Jfl'l ;j,^„^ „..

d Or what king marching out to encounter another king, 4t.] Accord- sense, our Lord, by declaring m the next ver»c inai
^^^^.^^^ ,, jj ,o

ing to Sir Isaac Newton's Chronology, these words were spoken at our abatement in his own deniands. Plainly
"]^y"f^^f..^„ m the diificulti.s

Lord's last passover, and might refer to Herod's leading his army break through all opposition, and to determinyo uil
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

through Judea against Aretas. king of Arabia. But as Herod did not in our way, which it will be our wisdom to view anu

then appear to be the weaker, 1 cannot see that (even supposing the may be prepared with proportionable resolution.



214 CHRIST VINDICATES HIS RECEPTION OF PUBLICANS AND SINNERS.

SECT, people, all the publicans in that place, and some other notorious sinners, who might not
122. easily have been admitted into the Piiarisee's house, drew near to hear him preach,* being

charmed with the condescension which allowed of their access.
LUKE And Jesus, moved with compassion for them, uttered some remarkable discourses, ad- c And the Pharisees and

^^'2 mirably calculated for their encouragement, and that of others who had lain under the xhis^man'reSMveth s1nne"f;

most aggravated guilt. But the proud Pharisees and scribes who were present, murmured and eaietii with them.

when they saw such a crowd around him, and said, This man, while he sets up for a reli-

gious Teacher, unaccountably gives access to the most profligate sinners, and sometimes

eats with them, and makes no scruple to accept of invitations to tlieir houses. (Compare
Markii. 16. p. 133.) .

3 But [Jes7cs,] for the encouragement of these poor penitents, as well as to rebuke the cen- bie unto themfLyin"!
^^'^'^'

4 sorious and uncharitable Pharisees, spake to them this parable, and said. What man is there 4 whatmanotyou, havjng

of you that has a flock of an hundred sheep, who ivill not, upon losing one of them, imme- ona oFthemf dmh' not'^leave

diatelv leave the ninetij-nine that were feeding together in the pastures of the desert,^ and "le ninety and nine in the
_ /. ' , , -'

\ i^'i j^L J. \- 1 1 J. ^11 I j: 1 -i^t I I L ^ wilderness, and jro after that
5 go from place to place in search ajter that ivhtch was lost, till hejind it f And having at which is lost, untu he find it?

length found it, he lays it on his shoulders, greatly rejoicing, as a man in such a circum-
,v^he^"a eVi^F^ m/'hls shoui*

6 stance "naturally would. (Compare Matt, xviii. 12, 13. sect. xciv. p. 174.) And when he de.sf rejoicing.
"" "^ ^'°" "

cometh home, he calls together [his] friends and neighbours, and says unto them, with the
i,^^,,^']^^ caUetii to^ether'//''j

greatest pleasure, My friends, you may now rejoice with me : for my labour and search fiieud's and neighbours, say-

7 have not been in vain, but / have found my sheep which teas lost.—And as he thus is more
JJJf

."jjj*" I'^Tv-e'^^ound^m"'
delighted with the recovery of the sheep which he had lost, than with the safety of the sheep which was lost.

rest which had not wandered ; so, I say to you, that greater and more sensible joy will ^JJ^^^' "hln Ye" m'^healien

be in heaven, among the blessed and benevolent spirits that dwell there,' over one penitent over one sinner that repent-

sinner, than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not need such deep repentance,'^ or
||Jj{ ^nrjusTpersons whk^

such an universal change of mind and character. need no repentance.

8 Or, to illustrate the matter by another obvious similitude, that it may yet more power- j^g ten plecIs''otsTuTr',"it'^she

fully strike your minds, 117;^^ poor woman having ten pieces of silver money, though they lose one piece, doth not light

were each of them but of the value of a drachma, if she lose one of them out of her little house"and seek'diHgffnt^v tm
stock, %vill not presently light a lamp, and take the pains to sweep out the house, and search she find it?

9 carefully in all the corners till she find it ? And when she has found it, she joyfully calls //]^shl"caiTeth"/eAri'*ends°and

her fem^\efriejHh and neighbours together,'^ to acquaint them vnth her good success ; a?id, I'^r neigiibours together, say-

concluding it will be agreeable news to them, she says. Rejoice with me, my friends, /'or 1 1," ve foind^he piece^vhich i

10 have found the piece of money which I had tost. And so I sau unto you, that there is in had lost.11™ 1- u ji I r r^ J t- 10 Likewise, I say unto
like manner a peculiar ;«(/ m heaven among the angels of Uod over one repenting sinner. yo„, ihere is joy in the

Do not therefore wonder if I labour to promote their ioy on this account, and condescend presence of the angels of God
. r 1- »!. xL 1 ji J • ii. J over one sinner that repent-
to laniHiar converse with those whom you proudly despise as unworthy your regard. eth.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 llow graceful and lovely does our Lord appear, while thus opening his compassionate arms and heart to these

wretched outcasts, for whose souls no man cared ! Who can choose but rejoice at this jubilee which he proclaimed
among them, and at the cheerful attention which they gave to these glad tidings of great joy ? May we, who are

his followers, never despise the meanest or the worst of men when they seem disposed to receive religious instruc-

10 tion ; but rather exert ourselves with a distinguished zeal, as knowing that the joy of the heavenly world in their

recovery will be in some measure proportionable to the extremity of their former danger.

7 Let us often recollect the charity and goodness of those perfected spirits who look down from their own glory

witli compassion on mortals wandering in the paths of the destroyer, and who sing anthems of thankfulness and
joy, when by divine grace they are reclaimed from them. Let every sinner be touched with a generous desire, that

4—6 lie who has been in so many instances the offence and burden of the earth, mav become the joy of heaven by his

8, 9 sincere conversion. And let the solicitude with which the little possessions of this world are sought, when they
are lost by any accident, engage us more earnestly to seek what is infinitely more valuable, our own salvation, and
that of the immortal souls of others. May we in our different stations labour successfully for their recovery : that

we may another day share in that higher jov which angels and gforified saints shall express, when they see them
not only reduced to the paths of virtue and happiness, but fixed in abodes of eternal glory

!

SECTION CXXIII.
SECT. Our Lord further pursues the design of the preceding parables, by delivering that of the prodigal son. Luke xv. il, to the end.

^2^- Luke XV. 11. Luke xv. 11.

LUKE ^'^^Tll the same design of vindicating himself in conversing with publicans and sinners, and he said, a certain man

XV. of reproving the envy of the Pharisees, and of encouraging every sincere penitent by ^"^ '"'" *°"*

a A/l the puhlicans and sinners ihcic near to hear him.'] Some suppose benevolent spirits be an occasion of joy ; nor could any thing have been
they came by a particular appointment from all the neighbouring parts, suggested more proper, to encourage the humble penitent, to expose the
Jiut as Luke goes on in the story, without any intimation of a change repining Pharisee, or to animate all to zeal in so good a work as en-
either m the time or the scene ot it, I am inclined to think these dis- deavouring to promote the repentance of otliers.
courses might be delivered the same day that Christ dined with the d Thati over ninety-nine righteous persons, 4f.] It cannot be our
Pharisee, Oj 119.) which being the sabbath-day, would give the publicans. Lord's meaning here, that God esteems one penitent sinner more than
who on other days were employed in their office, a more convenient ninety-nitic confirmed and established saints; (who are, uiidonbtedlj',
opportunity of attending.—Some have concluded ( 1 could never con- the persons spoken of as needing no repentance, or no universal change
jecture for what reason) that this happened in Galilee of the Gentiles of heart and life, m which sense the word neravoia is commonly used';)
beyond Jordan, from w^hence, they say, Christ went up to .lernsalem. for it would be inconsistent with the divine wisdom, goodness, and
(Luke xvii. 11.) But that the chief )iart of this assembly were (Jentile holiness, to suppose this. Put it is plainly as if he had said, " As a
idolaters can never be proved ; and if it couhl, it would he no sufficient father peculiarly rejoices when an extravagant child is reduced lo a
jiroot of Christ s being now on the other side of Jordan. Yet I acknow- sense of his duty, and one whom he had considered as utterly ruined
ledge It highly probable that some idolatrous Gentiles might join with bv his follies, and perhaps as dead, returns with remorse and submis-
the multitude, who, it they understood these parables, might justly draw sfon ; or as any other person who has recovered what he had given up
great encouragement from them. ^ tWr gone, has a more sensible satisfaction in it, than in several other

b In the pastures ot the desert.] Uncultivated ground, used merely things equally valuable, but not in such danger: so do the holy in-
ns comnion or pasture, was called wilderness, or desert, bv the Jews, in habitants of heaven rejoice in the conversion of the most abandoned
rlistinctiontrom arable or enclosed land. Compare Josh. xv. 61. 1 Kings sinners, and the great Father of all so readily forgives and receives"

i\«
"'"*?*. 111. 8. Matt. iii. 1. and Mark vi. .'51. (Compare also note them, that he may' be represented as having part in the joy."—Though,

c, on Matt, xviii. IC. ^ ijl. p. 174.) by the way, when human passions are ascribed to Gotf, it is certain
c (.reater jo» aiil he in heaven, &c.'] Alluding, says Mr. L'Enfant, they are to be taken in a figurative sense, entirely exclusive of those

(a little too coldly.) to the style ot the Jews, with whom it was usual to sensations which result from the commotions of animal nature in our-
represeut the angels weeping tor the corruption of men. and rejoicing at selves.
their conversion. But it seems very unwarrantable to suppose Christ e She calls her female friends [ra? dxXnr] and neighhmrs together.] It
thus iisserting a thing, merely because the Jews used thus to represent and might seem hardly worth while to ask the congratulation of her friends
conceive of it.—We may rather conclude from ver. 10. that, at least in on so small an occasion as finding a drachma, (for that is the piece of
some extraordinary cases, the angels are, cither by immediate revelation coin here mentioned, in value not above nine-pence ;) but it is leprc-
or otherwise, iiifornicd ot the conversion ot sinners, which mast to those sentcd as the tenth part of her little stock, and the impressible and social
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movino; representations of tlie divine mercy, our Lord went on to utter another most sect.
beautiml and affecting parable. And he said, while this various multitude was standing 123.

round him, There was a certain man in ])lentiful circumstances, and of a very condescend-
le And tiie younger of them ing temper, who had two sons that were now grown up to manhood. And the younger of luke

ml'^thV''ortii'rof goo'dsfS ^^'^"'.' fondly conceited of his own capacity to manage his affairs, and weary of the restraints ,„^"^-

f^Mefh t^°ne] And he divided of his father's house, Said One day to his indulgent parent, Father, as I am now come to
unto them his living.

ye2a-?. of discretion, I desire thou wouldst give me into mine own hands that portion of
goods ivhich, according to an equitable distribution, /«//.< to imj share. And he, unwilling
to make any invidious distinction in distributing his effects, divided his living between them
both,a and gave them his chief stock of money, reserving the house and estate in his own
hands.

13 And not many days And not mam/ daijs after this divJsion w'Ri made, the yoimger S07I gathe?'ing all his iKs.- IZ

ed^ah'tole^herrand'took'hfs Sure together, arid pretending a design of trj;Peking with it, took a journey into a very
journey into a far country , distant country ; and there forgetting his relations at home, and living with a knot of

stlnce* wUh rToTous living!"'' Companions like himself, in a very riotous, debauched, and extravagant manner, he quickly

squandered away the whole of his substance.

14 And when he had spent And ivhen he had Consumed all in this wretched course, it so happened, through the 14

famine'1n*that°fand'*; !md' he righteous judgment of God upon him, that there was an extreme famine in that country
began to be in want.' where he sojoumed ; and he soon began to be in want of the very necessaries of life. And, 15

himseff"to''a cft^zen" oftifjlt
finding no shelter or relief among those who had been the companions of his luxury, and

countr
to his i

;
and he sent him in- shared in the spoils of his substance, yet unable to brook the mortification of returning

e s to ee swiue.
home in such circumstances, he ivent and joined himself as a sen^ant to a citizen of that

place ; who, thinking such a worthless creature unfit for any better post, sent him away
into his grvunds^ belonging to an estate in the country, where he employed him to feed

sivine ; to which, however mean and disagreeable the employment was,<= this unhappy

16 And he would fain have youth, who had once lived in so much plenty and splendour, was forced to submit : And 16

t'hat'til''^swii^ did* lat •*'"^'d
^^^"^ then, through the unkindness of his master and the extremity of the season, he was

no man gave unto hitn.' kept SO poorly, that he had not bread, but loould gladly have filled his hungry belly with

the soniest husks^ which the swine did eat: and yet there was no nuin that would take so

much pity upon him as to give unto him one morsel of food ; so sparing did the famine
make them, and so much did every one despise this foolish and scandalous prodigal.

17 And when he came to And now the infamy and distress of his present situation began to lead him into serious 17
himself, he said, How manv consideration; and coming to himself, he so far recovered his reason, which had before

iia?e bread" enough a'nd'^'to been dethroned and extinguished by the mad intoxication of sensual pleasure, that he said
spare, and 1 perish with hun- jn ^jg q^^jj mind, Alas, how many hired servants in the family of my good father have bread
^"'^

'

enough and to spare, while I his child, who have known so many better days, am even

perishing withfamine, and am not thought worth my food by this unkind master to whom
18.1 will arise and go to I have hired myself! Whatever be the consequence of it, I am resolved that I will sit 18

my father, and will say unto jjq longer in this miserable condition; but I will immediately arise and go to my father,mm, ratner, 1 nave sinned -r ii i. i . • i i
• 7 i

• i

against heaven, and before it all my little remaining Strength can carry me such a journey ; and, without vainly
"'**• attempting an apology, I will say to him, O my dear injured /a^Acr, I humbly confess that

I have sinned against the great God of heaven^ by a long course of vice and wickedness,

and have been "guilty also of the vilest behaviour before thee, in abusing thy goodness, and
19 And am no more worthy grieving thee by my unnatural rebellion; And, in consequence of this, I am no more'^^

me ''^s*^" out *'of Thy' iiired """'^'^J/ ^0 be Called t/iy SOU, HOT Can I expect the favour of being admitted into thy family

servants. On such terms again ; nevertheless, do not suffer me to perish, but rather make me as one

of thy hired servants,^ and I will be contented for the future to labour and to fare as they
do, so I may but live in thy sight,

en And he arose, and came And accordingly he arose at that very instant, and set forward on his long journey, 20
to his father.— passing through aill the stages of it with a firm resolution. Providence taking care for his

subsistence, though he was obliged to beg his way ; and at length he ca7ne to the neigh-

bourhood of the house in which his father dwelt.

Brea?w ^^'ff" h'* Fih
^^^ ^ "^"^ while he was yet at a considerable distance, hisfather, who happened to be then look-

him%nd had compassion, Ind i^g that way, saw him, and presently knew him, disguised as he was; and his bowels

ktss'ed hlm'^"
°° '''^ "^'^''' ^"'^ yearned over him to see him in so wretched a condition : and immediately, as if he had

forgot the dignity of his own character, and all the injuries he had received, he ran to his

child, andfell on his neck with an eager embrace, and tenderly kissed him with tears of joy.
21 And the son said unto And the SOU began to make his humble acknowledgments, as he before had purposed, and 21

against \eaven, ^and in"thy '""^ ""^0 f>"'h O my abused and injured /fl/Ae/-, I am ashamed to appear in thy presence;
sight, and ""i no more wor- for such has been my vileness, that I have sinned against the God of heaven and before

y son.
tliee, and am no more worthy to he called and owned as thy son, or to receive any token of

his"se?vants'**Bring "^fonlf the
^^^ favourable regards, liut, before he could make an end of the speech he intended, the 22

best robe, and put zV on him, compassionate /«if//e/' turned, and said to his servants, who were now gathered round them,

and Sloes^on'/l/feet'-^
'^^"''' ^° immediately into the house, and bring out the best robe that is there,? arid clothe him

with it, and put a ring on his hand, and sandals on his feet, that my dear child may appear

temper of the sex may be perhaps thought of, as adding some propriety crooked pods, which by some is called .St. John's bread ; but if the ar-
te the representation, count which Sauhert himself gives of it be true, swine would hardly
a Divided his liiinp hettvcen them both.] It is plain no significant have been fed with any thing but the hnsly part of this, in a time of

sense can be put on this circumstance of tlie parable, as referring to the extreme famine. I therefore choose to retain our version; but take it,

dispensations ot God to his creatures. It is one of those many orna- on the whole, to have been the fruit of a tree something of a wild chesnut
mental circumstances which it would be weakness over-rigorously to kind. See Driisius, in loc.
acconjfnodate to the general design. e Sitmed against the great God of heaven.'\ This was as Dr. Goodman

I, ij i?
—'^"' '""' """ ''" grounds.

'\ That nai in such a construction observes, (.Parable of the Prodigal, p. C07.) an acknowledgment that his
should be rendered in this manner, the accurate Eisner has shown by a father's yoke had been so easy, that liis throwing it off had been an act
variety of convincing instances. Observ. vol. i. p. C48. of rebellion against God : and it showed also that his heart was touched

c However mean and disagreeable the employment was.l It is true with a sense, not only of the foUv but the guilt of his conduct, and that
that among the ancient Greeks, the chief swineherd was looked upon as the fear of God began to take hold of him.
an otticer of no inconsiderable rank ; as evidently appears from the f Make me as one of thy hired servants.'] He mentions this, not be-
tigure which Eumaeus makes in the Odyssey: but this was an age of cause such servants fared worse than slaves, but because he was himself
greater rehnement ; the unhappy youth was obliged to attend the swine an hired servant, and tlierefore naturally compared his own condition
himselt; and if he be considered as a ,Tew, the aversion of that nation with those of that rank in his father's family. ...

tor this unclean animal must render the employment peculiarly odious g The best robe.] It is observed by Ferrarius (de Re lestiar. M. in.

tohira; and probably this circumstance was chosen by our Lord, to c«,i;. C4.) that the o-toXii. w /ens' ro^i?, was a garment which servants never
represent him as reduced to the most vile and servile state that could be wore ; so that his father's ordering any such garment, and especially the

'nfS'neu-
, best, to be brought, was declaring in the most moving.manner that can

d (( uh the sorriest husks.] A late translation (after Brown, Saubert, be imagined, how far he was from intending to treat him likeaservant.
Grotms, and many others) renders nepa-rMv, carra-aays, or the fruit ot —His mentioning the ring and shoes spake the same language; as many
the carub-tree, which bore a mean, though sweetish kind of fruit, in long learned writers have observed. See Wollius, m he.
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SECT, like himself: And let others of you ran to the stall, and bring hither the fatted calf that is C3 And bring hither the

123. there, and kill it ^ for a festival entertainment ; and let us eat and be cheerful : For X esteem \^f^ eafand be merry '
"'"*

this as one of the happiest days of my life, and more joyful than the fcirth-day of one of m For this my son was
LUKE my children; since this nn/ son, that ims so long considered by me as dead, is restored to waT'ios"^and'is'founcL'°Aiid

OA ^^^

'

' "^^ ^^ ^'^'^ ^''"^ concluded to be irrecoverably lost, is found, so that I have renewed they began to be merry.
"^^ hope of comfort in him. And the whole house was filled with joy, and, having made the

entertainment ready, thei/ began to be cheerful.

25 Hut while the younger son was thus received into his father's house, his elder son was . 25 Now his elder son was

abroad in the field ; and us on his return he approached the house, he heard the sound of Lnd^'drew nigif to Ihelous"!
26 music and dancing, and was surprised at the discovery of such unusual joy. And calling he heard music and dancing-

,
one of the servants to come to him, he inquired of him ivhat was the meaning of these things, servants.lnd aske'd' what'these

27 and what could have occasioned this extraordinary rejoicing? And he said to him, It is things meant.

because thi) younger brother is come home ; and thy father is so transported with joy at his xhy bmther fs 'co'ine*- ''and

unexpected return, that he has killed the fatted caff, and made a very splendid entertain- thy father hath killed the tat-

ment, because he has received him in good health again, and found him 'happily recovered to ceived him safe Ind soti'nd!^^"

28 a sense of his duty- And he was very uns^ri/ at the kind reception of his brother, and 28 And he was angry, and
, 1 ^1 ^ , 7 7 . •

J ^ ^ I ^ would not go m:

—

resolved that he ivould not go in.

His father therefore hearing he was there, and being told that he discovered some —Therefore came his father

uneasiness, came out with gxeat condescension, and calmly entreated him to be pacified, °"*' ^'^ entreated him.

and to join with them in the festivities of the day.

29 But, instead of rejoicing on so happy an occasion, and running to embrace his penitent 29 And he answering said

brother, he was stillfuU of envy and resentment, and replied to his father. Behold, I have j" ars do"i^serve'thel^^n?t1i''*^

served thee these manr/ years, and even to this day am as careful of thy affairs as if thou transgressed i at any time th*y

wast my master rather than my father ; nor canst thou say, I have at any time departed ne^^^avSt me Tkid ^that°

l

from my duty, or transgressed thy command; and yet thou hast never given me so much as might "make merry with my
30 a kid, that I might make an entertainment with a few of my selectfriends : But as soon as ^'

'lo^lut as soon as this th

ever this thy favourite son ivas come, who has, as much as in him lay, devoured thy substance son was come, which hatli

with harlots abroad, in a long course of scandalous debaucheries, to his own ruin and the
]'ots?'fhou hlfst' kiilld'for him

infamy of the family, tho?t hast killedfor him thefd test calf, and made him as welcome as the fatted calf.

if he had been the most dutiful child upon earth.

31 And, though his father justly might have taken offence at his unbecoming reply, yet, with 31 And he said unto him,

great gentleness, he said to him. Son, thou art ahvays ivith me, and art every day receiving and'aiuhafl baVe'^is't'hin'e^"

some token of my kindness ; yea, all that I have is in a manner thine, as thou art heir to

32 the bulk of my estate : '' B«^ surely, on further consideration, thou must acknowledge that se It was meet that we
it reus fit ice should feast and rejoice to-day: for this thy poor brother,^ ivho was but lately

I'/aj'.'^foT^hfsth'^b^rothe'i^w^s
looked upon as dead, is, as it were, miraculously made alive again ; and he who was lost to dead] and is alive again; and

us all, is now happily found ; and it will much better become thee to join with us in joy ^'"^ '°^*' ''"'' '^ found.

for his return, than thus peevishly to quarrel with my indulgence to him.
Now you who have heard this parable will easily see how indecent this conduct was, and

how ungTacious a figure this elder brother makes in my story. And I will assure you,
that when you Pharisees murmur at the kindness shown to the publicans, or even the

Gentiles themselves," on their sincere repentance, you act with as ill a grace, and are the

objects of still greater blame, in proportion to the degree in which men's eternal interests

are more important than those that relate merely to the present state.

improve:\ient.
Let us here behold, with all due attention, the moving rej^resentation which our gracious Redeemer makes of

the folly of sinners and the compassions of God ; compassions, which he describes as one who himself felt them,
and who, in this respect, as well as others, was the express image of his Father.

^Ve have before us in this parable a lively emblem of the character and condition of sinners in their fallen state.

Ver. 12 They are thus impatient of the most necessary restraints ; thus fondly conceited of their own wisdom ; and thus,
when enriched by the bounties of the great common Father, do they ungratefully run from him, and say unto God,

13 Depart from us, for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways. (Job xxi. 14.) Sensual pleasures are eagerly sought;
ana perhaps all their earthly possessions and hopes are quickly paid as the price of them. While the means of

14 obtaining these pleasures continue, not a serious thought of God can find a place in their minds : and then, per-
haps, afl3ictions, heavy and complicated aflHictions, come u))on tliem ; yet even under that ))ressure they will often

15, 16 make very hard shifts before they will be persuaded to think of a return; till at length divine grace, working in
concurrence with Providence, brings them to a better temper.

17 \Vhen they see themselves naked and indigent, enslaved and undone; when they come to themselves, and
recover the exercise of their reason, improving it to the only pur|)Oses for which it would have been worth while
to have received it,—then they feel the paniis of penitential remorse : then they remember the blessings they have

18, 19 lost, and attend to the misery they have incurred. And hereupon they are disposed humbly to confess their folly,

and to prostrate themselves in the presence of their heavenly Father : they put the resolution immediately into
practice ; they arise, and go unto him.

20 But oh, let us behold with wonder and pleasure the gracious reception they find from divine, injured goodness !

^ T^^ ff'"^d calf, and kill it."] Eisner would render the word Ovaare, of glory superior to that of those who have on the whole made a greater
sacrifice it : truly urging that it was customary to offei a sacrifice at the progress in lioliness, and done him more constant and faithful services,
birth, and sometraies at the unexpected recovery, of a child. (See Eisner, 1 I'his ilii/hrother.'] '1 here is a lovely opposition between this and the
Oliserv. p. 249, 250.) But no such sacrifice was appointed among the thirtieth verse: the elder son had there indecently said, 'riii!, thy son ; the
Jews, nor could any have been lawfully ottered but at Jerusalem, which father in his reply tenderly says. This thp brother. And it is a nim'ing
does not appear to have been the scene of this parable ; so that I can see intimation, that the best of men ought to look on the most abandoned
no just reason for such a rendering. sinners as in some respect their biethren still; and should especially

i i'hqt was dead, is restored to life.^ It is by a very common and remember the relation, when there appears any inclination to return,
beautiful emlilem that vicious persons are represented as dead, both by ni Jo the publicans, or even the tientiles themselves,] Many com-
sacred and profane authors ; (compare 1 Tim. v. 6. Kph. ii. 1. v. 14. mcntators have considered this parable in a view of peculiar application
and Wolfius, in loc.') and the natural death of their children would be to tlie .lews and Gentiles; and have observed that the murmurs of the
less grievous to pious parents, than to see them abandoned to such a .lews against the apostles for preaching the gospel to the tientiles, (see
course as this young sinner took.— Hut to suppose an allusion here to Acts xfii. 42—50. xxii. 21, 22. and 1 1 hess. ii. 16.) are represented by
that statute (L)eut. xxi. 18—21.) which condcnmed a disobedient and the conduct of the elder brother.—This was certainly a case compre-
rebellious son to death on the prosecution of his parents, would in this hended in our Lord's design : but he undoubtedly hail something more
case be most unnatural, and utterly spoil the tenderness and grace of in his intention. He meant to show, that had the Pharisees been as
this speech. eminently good as they themselves pretended to be, yet if hail been verv

k //// that I have is thine.'] This is a material intimation, and suggests unworthy their character to take oft'ence at the kiml treatment which
a strong reason against murmuring at the indulgence shown to great any sincere penitent might receive. Thus does he here, and in many
sinners ; for as the joyful welcome that the father gave this younger son parallel texts, condenni their conduct on their own principles ; though
did not incline him to disinherit the elder brother, so neither will God, elsewhere, on proper occasions, he shows the falsehood of tho.se princi-
out of a partial fondness for remarkable penitents, raise them to a state pies, and plainly exposes their hypocrisy and guilt. Thus the judicious
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He sees them afar off; he pities, he meets, and embraces them; he interrupts their complaints and acknowledg- SECT,

ments with tokens of his returning favour. Is Ep/iraim my dear sun? is he a pleasant ehiUU for since I spake 123.

LUKE
XV.

amiinst him, I do earnestly remewber him still : therefore my bowels are troubled for him ; I will surely have mercy

rnxm. him, suith the Lord. (Jer. xxxi. 20.) Tlius does God welcome the humble penitent ; thus does^he open the

arms of his love to embrace him, and the treasures of his bounty to enrich him. He arrays him with the robe of

a Redeemer's righteousness, dresses him in the ornaments of sanctifying grace, honours him with the tokens of 22, 23

adopting love, and invests him with the glorious privileges and immunities of his children. And all this he does

with unutterable delight : he rejoices over him. with joy ; tie rests in his love, and, as it were, 7'ejoices over him with

sinking, (Zeph. iii. 17.) and this is the joyful language of the song, My children that were dead are alive again; 24

ancl though they were lost, they are found.

Let heaven and earth unite in the joy, and echo back the song. Let no elder brother murmur at the indulgence 25-32
with which these prodigals are treated ; but rather welcome them back into the family, and even encourage every

thing that looks like a disposition to return to it. And let those who have been thus received, wander no more

:

but rather let them emulate the strictest jiiety of those wiio for many years have served their heavenly Father, with-

out having in any notorious instances transgressed his commandments.

SECTION CXXIV.
Christ delivers the parable of the unjust steward, and reproves the Pharisees for their covetousness and hypocrisy. Luke xvi. 1—18.

Luke xvi. 1.

AND he said also unto his OUR Lord then spake another parable, by which he intended to convince his hearers of sect.
disciples. There was a certain

^j^g necessitv of making a right usc of their worldly enjoyments; ajul, having before 124.
rich man which had a stew- "•

, ' , •' xii ? .1 1 u /\ 1 \ 1 -j I ^ j.
• ;•

ard ; and the same was ac- rebuked the Pharisees for their envious and uncharitable temper, he said also to his dts

w'*-*fd"hs' ood-"'"'
^'^ '^^'^ ciples that were about him, There icas a certain rich man who had a stexvard in whom he luke

lis
g (

^.

j^^^j \ox\^ ptit great confidence : and he was at last accused to him, as having wasted his goods ^^l-

c And he called him, and which had been intrusted to his care. And calling him, he said unto him. What is this 2
said unto hiin. How is it that

gtrauec account that I hear of thee? Can it be true that thou hast acted so unjust and
1 hear this ot thee? give an

,
t^ t y. ^ ^ j ,. i r ±i i • • i i- j

account of thy stewardship ; base a part? (jive an immediate and exact account oj thine administration and manage-

Seward
'""•^'^*' ^"^ "° '""^'"^"^ ment in this office ; for thou canst be no longer steward with any honour to thyself or

satisfaction to me, while thou continuest under such imputations and suspicions as these.

.3 Then the steward said And upon this, as might be well imagined, the steward was much alarmed, and said 3
within himself. What shall I

^j,(7/,j„ himself, in the reasonings of his own mind. What shall I do in this unhappy situ-
do, tor my lord taketli away

. • V • q /• i i ± i i j / j -ii -.. t i ii i

from me the stewardship? I ation of my afiairs .' jor my lord IS faking away my stewardship, and with it i shall lose

ashamed'*'"
' '° ^^'° ^ ^'" ^Y Subsistence. J am not able to dig, or to apply myself to any other laborious work of

husbandry .'^ nor can I expect, under this load of infamy, to be trusted by another in the

business I have been accustomed to ; \and] I am utterly ashamed to beg my bread, after

4 I am resolved what to do, having lived SO liandsomcly in the world thus long. And, after a pause, lie added, I have 4

thp*stew^a'rdship!"they m°a"yre- ^^ length bethought myself, and now know what 1 loill do; an expedient offers itself to

ceive me into their houses. my mind by which I may secure myself friends, so that when I am i-emoved from my
office, they may receive me into their houses.

5 So he called every one of
'"

And, in pursuance of tliis Scheme, having called every one of his lord's debtors to him whom 5

ami 'sa?d\mtoX* first! Uow he could hope to oblige by so fraudulent a proposal, he determined to lower the several

ninch owest thou unto my articles in his liook which stood chargeable to the account of each, and said, for instance,

°0 And he said. An hun- '" the first. How much oioest thou to mil lord? And he said, An hundred baths of oil.''' 6
dred measures of oil And Aiul he Said to him. Take thy bill in which thou hast acknowledged the receipt of it,<^ and

bfiif^and^'sit down quicki'j?^ ^'^ down directly and write another, in which thou slialt acknowledge the receipt ofhnt fifty,

'"•r^Thei'^s'ai'fii

' ^"^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^'' ^^ ^ook agreeable to that. Then he said to another. And how much dost 7

And how much^>wesTthou'^? tliou owc? And iic Said, An hundred homers of wheat. And he says to him. Take thy bill

Andhesaid.Aiihundredmea- back and Write down an acknowledgment of but fourscore ; and remember how easy I
sures ot wheat. And he said i i i ,

° •

unto him. Take thy bill, and have made thine account.

^'s And'the'^Lord commended ^"'^ ^'^'^^" ^'"^ master heard of it, though he could not but be sensible that it was an act 8
the unjust steward, because he of great injustice, yet he pruised the unjust steward, as having done prudently however, and

ciTiidrrn'of thirlTOrid^are''if
^ound out an artfi'il expedient for his' subsistence, by making friends who might shelter

their generation wiser than him for the present, and perhaps recommend him to some new trust, in hopes of sharing
the children ot light. again in the spoils of his dishonesty. And thus, said the blessed Jesus, when he had

concluded the parable, the children of this world are wiser in their way and generation,^

that is, they generally act a more prudent part with respect to their secular interests, than

even those who may be called the children of light, or than good men themselves, who are

enlightened by God to see where their true happiness lies, do with respect to theirs, which
are so much more important; (compare John xii. 36. 1 Thess. v. 5. and Eph. v. 8.)

for they seldom appear so thoughtful and active in the great concerns of religion, as

worldly men are in pursuit of tlie momentary and precarious possessions of this present life.

9 And I say unto you,. And I also say to you, Tjude^vouv to make yourselves suTS friends with thef^e Yiches,\'vh\ch 9

the mammon'^cff 'mirighteo^us- may not improperly be called the unrighteous or deceitful mammon;^ (as so little confidence

Calvin states the matter ; and it is strange so many learned writers homers, which he allowed the debtor to deduct, would on this computa-
should have puzzled tliemselves and their readers in so clear a case. tion contain 170 bushels of wheat, and might be as valuable as fifty baths,
a Iam mil aide to dig, or to apply myself to—husbandry.] Raphelius or about .378 gallons, of oil ; so that the obligation conferred on both these

iAnnot. e.r Xen. p. 104, 105.) and "Eisner {Ohserv. vol. i. p. 231.) have debtors might be equal.
shown that the word aamneiv si^'nifies in general to ctiliivate the land, c Take thy bill in which thou hast acknowledged the receipt of it.]

and especiallj' to prepare^ it for setd, which was one of the most laborious This bill, probably, was something equivalent to a note under his hand,
parts ot the husbandman's work in which day-labourers were employed, acknowledging the receipt of so much oil, and promising payment for it.

and consequently inost fit to be mentioned by this steward, who, liaving 'J'he alteration of this plainly shows how much Dr. Clarke is mistaken in
been used to a delicate and luxurious way of living, would naturally supposing the steward did no wrong to his master in this affair, but only
think ot such a change of life in the most discouraging view. 'J he e\- gave the debtors the value of what he set off out of his own stock, he
pression «k ktxi'w, / am not able, or strong enough to do it, has also a undertaking to pay his lord. (See Dr. Claike's Sermo?is, vol. ill. p.
peculiar beauty in this view, which is lost in our translation, and in most 285.) For, not to say how improbable it is that this bankrupt should be

°
J'^'^^'

'''*''' "" willing to make such a considerable present, it is plain that, it

.b ^M hundred baths of oil.'\ The Greek word SaTow is evidently de- lie had intended it, he would have let the account remain unaltered,
rived from the Hebrew Q'nn, which we render baths in the Old 1 esta- But by the exchange of bills, he cunningly made each of the debtors an
ment. (1 Kings vii. 26. 2 Chron. ii. 10. Ezra vii. 22.) According to accomplice with him in defrauding his lord, and thereby provided

or actions ; ais Gen.
Hishop Cumberland, it contained about seven gallons, two quarts, and against a discovery.
Iialt a pint. Compare Joseph. Antiq. lib. viii. cap. 2. » 9.

—

The measure d In their gejieration.'] It here signifies affairs,
(ij 7Vheat, Kopout, mentioned in the next verse, is the "IID, f»ror homer of vi. 9. xxxvii. 2.
tile Hebrews, containing about eight bushels and an half, Winchester e Tlie unrighteous or deceitful mammon.'] Nothing can be more con-
measure. Ihe word homer being familiar to an English ear, T have re- trary to the whole genius of the christian religion than to imagine tnat
tamed it in the version. This homer contained ten ephahs or baths, (Ezek. our Lord would exhort men to lay out their til-gotten goods in w-orK» ot
xlv. 11, 14.) and each of these latter ten omers. (Exod. xvi. .36.) Twenty charity, when justice so evidently required they should make restitution



218 THE COVETOUSNESS AND HYPOCRISY OF THE PHARISEES REPROVED.
SECT, can be reposed in them;) that when you fail, and die out of this world/ thei/ may receive ness; that, when ye fail, ihey
124. you into everlasting habitations, and you may for ever enjoy the reward of your pious

J"^y J^^u^'u'!
,^°" '°'° *^^'*'""

' charity and love, in an everlasting friendship with all those truly worthy persons who have •> ^
'

LUKE been relieved by it.

^^I'q Let this exhortation be regarded, not only by those that abound in wealth, but by all lo He that is faithful in

others ; for he who, actins; on strict principles of integrity and piety, is faithful in the "!^' y^'^'^ '^ '^^^'. '^ *?i'^A''
1/ J. rj. jt • 1 ^ 11 r , i 1, J- ui J I 1 r -^ 1

also m much
:
and he that is

smallest lt?-ust,j is, and would ni fact appear to be, JaitltfuL also m one oi 7nuch greater unjust in the least is unjust

importance if it were committed to him ; and he ivho is unjust in the least matter, is, if he ^^^° '" much.

can attempt it with views of impunity, unjust also in much.
1

1

If therefore it appears that you have not been faithful in the management of the unright- ii if therefore ye have not

eous or deceitful mammon, as I before called those precarious treasures, who will intr-ust ^^^"
faithful in the unright-

12 yuu luith the true [riches?] And I repeat it again, ifyou have not been faithful in what was mit*?o^yom°'trust ^the ^rue
really another's, and only was committed to your care and management for a little while, "jn^/n^ if e have
ivho do you think ivill give you [that which shall 6e] your own by an imalienable right and faitliful in thit w1iich"is ano"

eternal possession ? ? You cannot sure expect so high a reward widiout a behaviour cor- 'ig^
tJ^t'vvhich'is ^our'ow"^

respondent to it.

13 But, as I formerly have said, I tell you now again, No domestic whatever can serve two 13 No servant can serve

different masters ; for he assuredly loill either hate and despise the one, and love the other ; \^^^ l^^t^'^Jh
'

^°^
^'"'f

"^ ^^

or at least he ivill adhere to the commands of the one and neglect those of the other : so, in the other ; or^Ueli'e \viu hoW
like manner, vou cannot faithfully sene God, and yet at the same time be the servants of '"Ju*''^ ??^' and despise the

1 ' u i. J u 1J1 » < J i //-< T./r
other. Ye cannot serve God

7nammon, having your hearts engrossed by worldly interests and pursuits. (Compare Matt, and mammon,
vi. 24. p. 85.)

14 And the Pharisees also, who icere extremely covetous, stood by and heard all these things ; u And the Pharisees also,

and they contemptuously derided hini^^ as a poor visionary, who did not understand human Yf^" "j^."^ *'?''*'?"?•
'' j*'''

f '!

life, or only appeared to despise the world, because (as they supposed) it was out of his him!
""^^•''" "^-^ ^" *

reach.

15 And he said to them, You Pharisees are they that jnstfy yourselves before men, and find 15 And he said unto them,

out a great many plausible excuses for possessinsr and pursuing; the world as vou do; but ^'^
'"'f

they which justify

/^ J 7 ; J J 1 *i 4. i » ? 1 t u- u i. X 1 ^1 1 yourselves before men; but
Lrod knows your hearts, and knows that it is not by love to him but to yourselves, that you God knoweth your hearts

:

are animated, even in the most specious and pompous of your actions : for that ivhich is esteemed amon" men Is'ltlf
highly esteemed among men is, in many instances, an abomination before God, who observes mination in the'sight of God"
the vile purposes from which it often proceeds, and cannot be imposed upon by any glit-

16 tering misrepresentation or disguise. (Compare 1 Sam. xvi. 7.) But a dispensation is now le The law and the pro-
opening upon the world which will ])ut you to deserved shame; for the law and the pro- phets were until John: smce

phets [were} the only divine revelation among you until John the Baptist appeared: but is ''preaJfhed? aul^'eve °/ San
from that time the kingdom of God is publicly and plainly preached, and every oneforces his presseth into it.

icay into it ;i for considerable numbers, notwithstanding all your sophistry, stand well
disposed to receive it, and are willing to secure its blessings at any rate. (Compare Matt.

17 xi. 12, 13. p. 111.) Yet I would not be understood as if I intended by what 1 say to put 17 And it is easier for hca-
any slight on former revelations; for I rather establish and vindicate them, and again ^'"".'^I'n ^f^^ 'i?

pass, than

declare it to you as a most solemn truth. That it is much easier for heaven and earth to '^
a o ai

.

pass away, and the whole system of created nature to be destroyed, than for one tittle of
the law of God tofail, or the least precept of it to be set aside as faulty. (See Matt. v. 18.

18 p. 78.) And, far from doing any thing to lessen or abate the force of it, I rather assert .18 Whosoever putteth away
it in its utmost extent and spirituality'; insomuch that you know I have before declared, {illr," commiueth^'^aduife''ry°i
notwithstanding all your boasted but dangerous traditions, that ivhosoever puts away his and 'whosoever marrieth her

ivif, and marries another, unless it be on account of a breach of the most fundamental t!irsUnd,''"committeth**"adul-
article of the marriage-covenant, commits adultery ; and whosoever marries her that is put te^y.

away from her former husband for any less important cause, commits adultery with her, as
the first contract still continues in force, by which she is the wife of another. (Compare
Matt. V. 32. p. 80.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Yqx. 8 May the wisdom of the children of this world in their comparatively trifling concerns, excite a holy emulation

in the children of light ! Is it not much better worth our while to employ all the attention of our thoughts in
observing opportunities for the good of our souls, and to exert all the force of our resolutions in improving them,

9 than to labour merely for the meat which perishes,—for that deceitful mammon, that treacherous friend, which
will jft best only amuse us for a few j'ears, and will for ever forsake us in our greatest extremity ?

1, 2 Let us take occasion, from this parable, to think how soon we must part with all our present possessions : how
soon we must give an account of our respective stewardships as those who must be no longer stewards. Let us
therefore manage them in such a manner as may most effectually promote the great purposes of our everlasting
happiness. To this end, let us remember how absolutely necessary it is that we abound in works of charity and
benevolence, and that we endeavour to abstract our hearts from an over-eager attachment to these lying vanities ;

for surely the trifles of earth are no better. Let us not imagine that our particular address can find out the secret
13 oi serving God and mammon, since Christ represents it as an impossibility and contradiction.

10—12 May we be found faithful in what God has committed to us, whether it be little or much ; and govern ourselves,
not by the maxims of this vain world, but bv those of the gospel ! And if the same temjjer that led the covetous

14 Pharisees to deride our Lord, engage the children of this world to pour contempt upon us as visionaries and
enthusiasts, we have much greater reason to be grieved for them than for ourselves. Their censures can be matter

to the utmost of their abilities.—ilfnmOTo?j, or wealth, is here called mi- -r If you have not been faithful in what was another's, ^e.^ This is well
righteous, or deceitful, on account of its being so apt to fail the cxpecta- expressed, though not exactly rendered, in the version of I727. If you

%, owners
; and in that view, is opposed to true riches, ver. 11. have embezzled what another nave you iti trust, how can he oive you an— Ihe mammon of unrighteousness, is plainly such a Hebraism as the estate in perpetuity? It probably alludes to a custom of rewardinir

stcTcard of unrighteousness, \-erS. and thejudge of unrighteousness, chap, faithful stewards, by giving them some part of the estate they have
xviii. 0. Gr. which our translators have with perfect fidelity chanced managed.
mto the unjust steward and the unjust judge ; and had they taken Ihe h They derided him.) The word cfcMi-KTupifoi- might more exactly
same liberty m many other places, they had made many scriptures be rendered, they sneeied. There was a gravity and dignity in our
plainer than they now appear to an English reader.—See Eisner, Dhserv. Lord's discourse, which, insolent as tliey were, would not permit them
vol. 1 p 252. where he has shown that a5iKm signifies unfaithfulness, to lauiih out ; but by some scornful air they hinted to each other their
on which account it is often 9Pposed to truth. Compare Rom. 1. 18. ii. mutual contempt: and they have, no doubt, seriously answered for it,

/"// ^^",*' '^"'- ^'- '^'"^- ^''•- ^''- ''**""• as others of their temper and character will.
t J hat when you Jail, and die out of this world.] Tt is with apparent i Forces his way into it : eit avrnv /Sia^erai.'i Some think this intimates

propriety that our Lord suggests the thoughts of death as an antidote that those who should have been readiest to open the door, rather at-
a"ainst covetousness. Strange it is, that so many on the very borders of tempted to keep them out: it certainly implies that there were strong
the grave .should be so wretchedly enslaved to that unreasonable passion! obstacles in the way.
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of but little account to us, when we consider that the things which are hic;:hly esteemed by men are often an SECT,

abomination in the sight of God. His law is sacred, and the constitutions of his kingdom are unalterable : may 124.

the temper of our minds be so altered and disposed as may suit it ! For another day, and another world, will

show that real Christianity is tlie only wisdom ; and that all the refinements of human policy without it, are but luke

specious madness and laborious ruin

!

SECTION CXXV.

Our Lord, to enforce the preceding admonitions, delivers the parable of the rich glutton and Lazarus. Luke xvi. 19, to tlie end.

Luke xvi. 19.

TiiERE^vasTcertain rich THAT his hearers might be more effectually dissuaded from addicting themselves to sect.
man, which was clothed in

^i^oridiy pursuits and camal pleasures, Jesus added another parable, which might have 125.

L^'dlumpLtlyeveTj-dTj. been Sufficient to convince the covetous Pharisees of their madness m deriding what he

had before said. And he addressed himself to them in words to this efiect
:
Ihere was a luke

certain rich man luho lived in the greatest elegance and pomp ; for he wore robes oi purple xvi.

"0 An<i there was a cer- und vests of jine linen, and dailyfeasted in a very splendid and luxurious ?«fl)»/er. And 20

tahi beggar named Lazarus, ^/,p;,g ,^,„, \^ the Same place rt Certain poor man named Lazarus,'^ a person indeed ot eminent

of'^lores^''"'^''*'"'^'''^'*"" piety, but in the utmost indigence and distress ; ivlio being unable to labour, or so much

as to 'walk, ivas laid down at his ^«^e to beg the rich man's charity ; and all his body being

"1 And desiring to be fed full of sores and idccrs, he was a most miserable spectacle : And, being almost famished 21

with the crumbs which feil'-^yiti;,' hunger Iw earnestly desired to be fed, if it were but with the cruynbs winch fell from

nreover. ti'e^oTcLneani the rich vum's table; yea, he was in so" exposed and abandoned a condition, that the very

licked his sores.
^(^^^^ (.„,„g „,jf/ licked his sores,'^ which lay uncovered in the open air.

22 And it came to pass that %it SO it wus, that in a little time the poor beggar, worn out with the load of so great a 22

the beggar died, and was car- calamity died and, being a favourite of heaven, notwithstanding all his distress on earth,

ha,'^s^bosonT!°'the' rich man he was carried bii angels into Abraham's bosom, the abode of happy spirits in a separate

also died, and was buried ; state -c the rich man ulso rfJtY^ quickly after him, for all his riches were not sufficient to

procure the least continuance of his life ; and he was buried with great funeral solemnity

23 And in hell he lifted up and pomp. But observe the difference of their circumstances beyond the grave. This 23
his eyes, being in torments, p^^j. ggnsual d'cature was by God's rightcous vengeance condemned to everlasting misery

;

aSd Lazarul'inhrbo^somr' and in the unseeu xuorld,^ being in the midst of torments, aggravated by all the indulgence

and delicacy of his former life, he lifted up his weeping and despairing n/f.s, and saio

Abraham from afar, and the poor despised Lazarus lying in his bosom, as a newly received

guest at the heavenly banquet, placed next the father of the faithful himself.

24 And he cried and said. And calling out with the greatest earnestness and importunity, he said, O father 24
Father Abraham, have mercy Abrahu/n have conwassion jinon me, a poor unhappy descendant of thine, aijd send Lazarus,
«r, m*. niiH sptiH Lazarus, that *. ' '^/,., ^,-'.' ,.1 n t ,._ _ _i_ __ i. _

tongue,'^ though it were but for a moment
; for I am. so tormented in this flame, that it

excites an intolerable thirst, which is continually raging and preying on my very soul.

25 But Abraham said. Son, But Abraham. Said, with awful and inflexible severity, Son, remember the former days 25
remember that thou in thy when thou and Lazarus Were upon earth, that thou didst then in thy lifetime receive fhi/

th\ngT,\nflTke^vise''Lazi°rus good things wluch tliou wast SO foolish as to choose for thy portion, in the neglect of Go'd
evil things: but now he is ^nd of thy soul ; cmd likewise Lazarus then received [his\ evil things, of which thou wast

mente'd v/ilness ;' but now the scene is changed, so that he in his turn is comforted, and thou art

justly tormented ; and neither his joy nor thine anguish can admit of any end or interrup-

06 And besides all this, be- tiou. And besides all this, as to the favour thou desirest from the hand of Lazarus, it is a 26

*reat"<.uu''tixed°"so''thatthey
thing impossible to be granted : for between us and you there is a great chasm fi.red, a vast

whi'ch'wouid pass from hence unmeasurable void is interposed; so that they loho ivonld go from hence to you, if any

they" pasr'to' lis "tilT'-Juld should be SO compassionate as to desire to help you, cannot ; neither can they who are there

come from thence. come uuto US ; but we are still to continue at an unapproachable distance from each other.

07 Then he said, I pray Then the rich man, as he perceived that his own case was irretrievable, sfHC? unto 27
tiice tiierefore, father, tiiat Abraham, There may however be a passage from you to the other world, as it is plain

mrfather 's hous'e •

'""' '"
there is from thence to you : i beseech thee therefore, O father, that thou wouldst please to

send him to nn/ fathers house, on an errand of the utmost importance : For I have there 28
28 Fori have five brethren : ^(^.g brethren, thoughtless young creatures like myself, who are now revelling on those pos-

'sessions which were once mine,f and are likely ere long to fall into the same misery with

a A certain poorman named Lasarm.] An exceeding proper name, of the dead, to conduct them to their respective seats. It is strange any
which seemsfas Lud. Cappellus observes) to be derived tromTiJ?«7, Lo should render toi/ koXttov t« Ajipaaix, Abraham's bower, or (with Jac.

azer, and signifies a helpless person; an etvmology on all accounts Ca.\spe\\ai) Abraham'shaven. Ouitranslationis in all respects much more
much more natural than that so generally "followed, which derives it just. It alludes to the way of representing the entertainments rj-t heaven,

from E/iexer, God is my he/per.Some have imagined, from the name by sharing a magnificent banquet with Abraham and the other patri-

ot Lazarus, and the particular detail of circumstances, that this was a archs. (Compare Matt. viii. 11. and Luke xxii. 30.) And nothing can
history rather than a parable ; but this must be a groundless supposition, better describe the honour and happiness of Lazarus, who had lain in so

as it is plain the incidents are parabolical. But the criticism of wretched a condition before the glutton's gate, than telling us that he

Lomeirus. who explains it as a mystical representation of the Jewish was placed next to Abraham, and so lay in his bosom. (Compare John
and Gentile church, is far more extravagant.—Dr. Lightfoot and xiii. 23. <) 170.) 'J'hus Casaubon and Grotius well explain it.—As for

others have shown that the Jews in their Gemara have a parable much the rich man's seeing him there, Mr. L'Enfant thinks the Jews borrowed
to the same purpose. this manner of speaking from the Greeks, who described the seats ot the

b Yen, the dogs came, and Ikied his sores.'] Had the connexion in the blessed as separated from those of the damned by a great impassable
original been attended to, 1 think there could have been no debate river, from the opposite banks of which they might converse. Many ot

among commentators whether this were mentioned as an alleviation or them also expressly speak of a great chasm interposed. See Eisner,

an addition to his calamity. For however lenient and healing the Observ. vol. i. p. 256, 257. and Grotius, m he.
r- u ^ i

tongue of a dog may be in such cases, the words aWa Kai should be d In the unseen world.] This seems generally the sense ot the Greek
rendered yea ; as Erasmus, Beza, Schmidius, and Calvin contend, and word a(5ii9, as was observed before in note f, on Matt. xvi. 18. p. K)3.—

-

above all, Kaphelms abundantly proves. (.Annot.ex Xen. p. 106,107.) Both the rich man and Lazarus were in Hades, though in ditteient

The circumstance is surely recorded to show that his ulcers lay bare, regions of it. See Grotius's learned and iudicious note here.
.

and were not (as Isaiah in another case expresses it, chap. i. 6.) either e Dip the tip of his finger in water, At.I Ihe Hebrews drank tneii

closed, or hoxmd up, or mollified with ointment. Some versions arid, that wine mingled with water ; and large quantities ot water, on one occasion

no mangave unto him ; which Grotius thinks is intimated in his wishing or other, were used at their feasts. (See John ii. 6.) I here s«<'™?.,'"5\f

"

to be fed with the crumbs which the dogs used to gather. (Matt. xv. 27-) fore in this petition a proper allusion to that.—Archbishop i 'I'o^™

It so, it was with singular propriety that he who denied a crumb is re- observes, with his usual vivacity, that this is the only instance we iiieec

presented as unable to obtain a drop ; but as it is not expressed In the with in Scripture, of any thing that looks like a prayer put "P '°
^

Greek, either here or iu Abraham's reply, I did not choose to insert it. glorified saint, (I'illotson's Works, vol. u. p. 142.) and e\en nere ine

—Giving alms will be no security to those that live a sensual life. application was in vain, and no reliet was the saint capaoie "' >j'*
'"J-

c Carried by angels into Abraham's bosom.] The Jews assign this It is observable, the rich man speaks as knowing
f
?="""•,„':"",

°rj,r;';
office to angels, (see Drusius, in loc.') and, no doubt, with the utmost posing (ver. 28.) that his brethren also might know liim on nis appeal lug

propriety, considering how suitable it is to their benevolent nature, and to them.
„ . .• „,^<. nf anx- siirvivini?

to the circumstances of a departed spirit. The Greeks (as Eisner, (Mseff. f I have five brethren, SjC .] As n" mention is marte or an>suryxinE

vol. i. p. 255. and many others have observed) assign guides to the souls wife and children, but his five brethren are described as iniug snii
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SECT, me : I earaestly entreat thee therefore that he inaij be sent to testify to them the reality and that he may testify unto them,
125. importance of this invisible world, that they mat/ be awakened to avoid those evil courses ^^^^ they also come into this

.1 'i 1 1 , 1 -^ , ^1 I A^ J. _!
place ot torment.

that have been my ruin, and may not also come into this place of torment.
LUKE But Abraham said in reply to him, Tliou knovvest they have an excellent divine revela- ^

eg Abraham saith unto him,
^^'^- tion in the writings of Moses and the prophets ; let them but hearken to the warnings and prop^heb^Het'tton hear Uiem!

29 instructions that are given by them, and they have means sufficient to secure them from
that danger.

30 And when the poor tormented creature found this also was objected to, he pleaded still .so And he said, Nay, father

in their behalf, and said, Nay, father Abraham, they will slight these as I foolishly did : but Abraham
:

but if one went
1 / , ,, ,• • ,/ 7 I ,,

-^ , -,1 ? 1 c ^
•'

1 unto them trom the dead, they
surely ij one go to them from the dead, they cannot withstand so awiul a messenger, but will repent.

will undoubtedly repent, and reform their lives.

31 But Abraham put an end to the discourse with an assurance of the fruitlessness of any 31 And he said unto him,

such extraordinary means for their conviction; and he said to him. The evidences of the
\l "'r^,^he^ts'^n°uhe^/wTi!the'*

divine revelation are such, that //' they hearken not to Moses and the prophets, neither will be*^ persuaded though one rose

they be pei'suaded to a thorough repentance and reformation, thoush one should arise from f""" "'^ ''^''''•

the dead to visit them.s: For though it might indeed alarm them for a time, the same pre-

judices and lusts which led them to despise those methods of instruction that God has
given them, would also lead them ere long to slight and forget such an awful apparition

as you desire they might see.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 19 Most evidently may we learn from this parable, that it is impossible to know either love or hatred by any thing

20, 21 that is before us under the sun. (Eccles. ix. 1.) Who that had seen the pomp and plenty of this rich sinner, and
compared it with the indigence and misery of Lazarus, would have imagined that the latter had been tiie child,

and the former the enemy, of God? But let us judge nothing before the time. (1 Cor. iv. 5.) Our Lord Jesus
Christ shows us the period of all the prosperity of the wicked,'and of all the calamities with which good men may
be exercised. ^—And what availed the luxuries of life, or the magnificence of burial, to a wretch tormented in

23, 24 flames ? Surely the fierceness of those flames would be proportionable to the luxury in which he had formerly
lived, and the sense of his torment be heightened by the delicacy he had once indulged. May God awaken those
unha|)py persons, whatever their rank in the present life may be, who place their happiness and glory in being
clothed in purple andfine linen, and faring sumptuously every day ! May they lift up their enchanted,"deluded eyes,
and see that pointed sword of the divine vengeance which is suspended over them by so weak a thread ; and may

22 they take this warning from one greater than Moses and the prophets, from one that came from the dead to enforce
it, that they pass not into that place of torment

!

23 Let poor afflicted saints take comfort in what has now been read, though they may be despised and slighted by
men. The time will shortly come, when those angels who now descend in an invisible form to minister "to them,
will appear as their guard to convoy them to the regions of glory. Abraham's bosom will be opened to them, and
tlie dainties of heaven be set before multitudes whb, perhaps, while on this side the grave, hardly knew how to

procure even the necessaries of life.

May w'e never view those seats of glory, as this wretched sensualist did, at an unapproachable distance ! Let us
25 think seriously of his deplorable circumstances, when he asked a drop of water from the tip of Lazarus's finger,

and yet was denied. Dreadful representation ! yet made by Christ himself, who surely knew how to describe "the

case with the utmost propriety. Behold, O our souls, this son of Abraham in tliat flaming prison, in all the restless

agonies of torment and despair ; and we may judge what dependence to place on a descent from pious ancestors,
or a participation of external privileges.

27, 28 We inquire not curiously into the motives which engaged him to request that so extraordinary a warning might
be sent to his brethren ; whether it might proceed from a remainder of natural affection, from a fear of meeting them
in the same misery, or from a mixture of both. It is enougli to observe how and upon what principles it was

31 denied, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one rose from the dead. Let
none vainly excuse themselves from believing the evidence of the revelation God has given, on a pretence that if

30 they saw signs and wonders they would believe. The heart of man may be hardened against the most sensible
and immediate miracle; but if that evidence were irresistible, it would ill become us to dictate to God when and

29 to whom it should be given. Let us examine and acquiesce in such as he has seen fit to afford ; and pass through
our various scenes of life as those that have eternity in view, and are persuaded we must eacli of us, in a few
years at furthest, be with Lazarus in Abraham's bosom, or with the rich man in that tormenting flame.

SECTION CXXVI.
nd a for
selves.

Luke xvii. 1.

Christ repeats his exhortations to an inofl'ensive conduct and a forgiving temper ; and warns his disciples not to arrogate any merit to lliem-
selves. Luke .xvii. 1—11.

Luke xvii. l.

SECT. OUR Lord also about this time repeated to the numerous attendants who were then then said he unto the dis-
^'-^6. around him, several things which he had formerly said in a more private way to the dis-

\l^}^^^f^-l\Jl ,vilf come*^ but
' ciples ; and particularly addressed them in terms like these : Considering the general cor- woe ««« /»v«"through^-whom
LUKE ruption of human nature, the snares of the world, and the temptations of Satan, it is im- """ycome!
XVIL^ possible but one way or other offences should come; many professing my religion will, no

doubt, act unworthy of themselves, and disgrace the holy name they bear : nevertheless,
woe [be to him] byivhom they come; and let me warn you "therefore, as you love your own

2 souls, to guard against the guilt and danger of being a stumbling-block to others. For I c It were better for him
assure you, it loere better for such a one, even for hnn that by an immoral life proves a ","'* ^

inilistone were hanged

reproach and scandal to my cause, that he should die by the hand of violence, and suffer
'

the most shocking execution, yea, that a huge millstone should be hanged about his neck, and

together in his father's house, one would imagine that our Lord intended Eccles. iii. 17, Cl. xi. 0. xii. 7, 13, 14. and Ezek. xviii 19 "o "1
to represent this wretched creature as a young man, who (unhappily for F.ishop Atterburv has excellently shown the justice of Abraham's ass'er-
himselt, like manj- niodern rakes) coming early to the possession of his tion here, in his incomparable discourse on this text. {See his Sermons
estate, soon broke his constitution by debauchery, and so left his riches vol. ii. Serm. 2.) The impenitence of many who saw another Lazarus
to the younger children ot the family, having no other heirs. raised from the dead, (John xi. 46.) and the wickedness of the soldiers
g If they hearken not to Moses, 4c.] It is true Moses no where ex- who were eve-witnesses to the resurrection of Christ, and yet that very

pressi v asser s a Juture state of rewards and pnuishments ; yet the facts day suffered themselves to be hired to bear a false testimony against it
recorded by him strongly enforce the natural arguments in proof of it

;

(Matt, xxviii. 4, 15.) are most affecting and astonishing illustrations of
and the prophets speak plainly of it in many places. See Psal. xvi. g, this truth : for each of those miracles was far more convincing than such
JO, 11. xvii. \o. xxiu. 6. xUx. 14, 15. Ixxiii. 17, et seq. Prov. xiv. 32. an apparition as is here referred to would have been.
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into the sea. than that he he should he thrown into the sea, than that he should offend and insnare 07ie of these little SECT.
should oftend one of these ^nes that believe in me, so as to draw the meanest of them into sin and rum.' (See Matt. 126.
''"'* ""''^-

xviii. 6, 7. and the notes there, sect, xciii. p. 172.)

3 Take heed to yourselves : Take heed to yourselves, tlierefore,* that you may govern all your passions aright, and luke
If thy brother trespass against particularly your resentments, by which otherwise much sin may be occasioned both to o"^^^^'

repent'Sve'hi^.'' yourselves and others. And if th;i brother trespass against thee, do not lay up a secret
'^

grudge against him for it, but plainly and faithfully rebuke him, endeavouring to convince

him of the evil he has committed :" and if he appear to repent of hjs fault forgive him

4 And if he trespass against immediately, without insisting on any rigorous satisfaction. And f he trespass against 4
thee seven times in a day,

fj^^^ a^ain and again, even though he should repeat his fault seven times in a dut/, (compare

agaif trth™e!M"y i'ns'^^l "re- Psal. cxix. 164.) and Seven times in a day return to thee, seriously saying, I repent of my
pent; thou shalt forgive him.

foUy^ and am heartily sorry for the injury I have done thee,

—

thou shalt forgive him even

these repeated offences. (Compare Matt, xviii. 21, 22. p. 175.)

5 And the apostles said unto Then the apostks Said unto the Lord, Lord, we are sensible that in this instance, as well 5
the Lord, Increase our faith,

^^g j^ several Others, we have need to pray thou wouldst increase our faith.'' Oh quicken

our apprehension of the realitv and importance of the motives by which all thy commands
are enforced, and of the authority by which they are dictated ; that we may not scruple to

submit even to such precepts as these, how hard soever they may bear upon flesh and

blood

!

6 And the Lord said. If ye And the Lord said, If you had ever so little faith, though it were but as a gram of 6

ta^rllee^ ye*m1"ht"sHy unt'o mustard-seed, yet (as I formerly told you) it would conquer the greatest difficulties: so

this sycamine-tree. Be thou that you might, as it were, be able to say to this sycamore-tree, Be thou rooted up, and

t"t^V'^.t\.'t^!^^-.pl^'nkdinthesea,afitshm^^ .
v, .

and it should obey you. Endeavour therefore to live in the exercise of this noble grace, and in a series of such 7

aIer^ant'pioughing,"or^t^'ed" services as are the proper fruits of it : but in the midst of all, be careful to maintain the

ing cattle, will say into him deepest humility, as in the presence of God your heavenly Master, on whom, as you are

from"1h'7'fidd!''Go anT's't his Servants, you can have no claim of merit : for ivho is there of you, that if he has a ser-

downtomeat?' yant ploughing his ground or feeding his flock, will say imto him, as soon as he comes in

8 And will not rather say frotn the field, Come hi^ and sit down at the table with 'me > Or will he vol rather say to 8

with''i"'rna^''''su'^'''''!uid*'Td'^''"'
i^ ^^ ^^^* ^ P^""*^ "^ ^^^^ Servant's business to do it. Make ready somewhat for my

thyself, Ind^sene'me. tifiS Slipper, and, when it is prepared, gird up thy garments close about thee,« and wait upon me

afterward"thou'ihau''eU and ^^/''^^ I am eating and drinking ; and afterwards thou shalt sit down to eat and drink thy-

drink > self? And suppose he should observe nis orders with the greatest diligence, does he think 9

vant^ecause he^id the^'thin'^gs
himself obliged to thank that servant because he hath done what was commanded him ? I

that were commanded him.'^i apprehend he docs uot, because he has an authority over the servant, and may justly claim

*™o SoVikewise ve, when ye his obedicnce as a matter of debt. Now, to apply this to your own services
; so likewise 10

shall have done all those things ye, ivhcn you httvc faithfully done all that teas commanded you in the exactest manner, yet

^yfwrare''unjrroritabie^s°e"rl should Still Say, Surely M-e 'are worthless and unprofitable servants,^ who cannot pretend" to

vants ; we have done that have merited any thins from the hand of our Master ; for we have done no more than what
which was our duty to do.

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ virtue of our relation to God, and dependence upon him, indispensably

obliged to do, as much as any purchased slave is obliged to serve his master. And assure

yom-selves, that no serviceswill be so pleasing to God as those performed with such an

humble spirit.

11 And it came to pass, as These discourses, and those above mentioned, happened in our Lord's journey to the 11

jLred"\hrougif?hrmid5t of ^ast of the dedication ;? and as he went to Jerusalem, to attend it," he passed through the

Samaria and Galilee. midst of Samaria and Galilee, taking those parts of Samaria in his way which lay next to

Galilee.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us renew our guard against every thing in our conduct which might give offence to the meanest and Ver. 1

weakest ; and against every thing which might by a bad example mislead others, or furnish the enemies of religion 2
with matter of reproach and accusation against it. Let us imbibe the forgiving spirit of the gospel, and, bearing 3, 4
in mind the numberless instances in which God has forgiven us, though we have sinned against him not only seven

times, but seventy times seven,—let us arm ourselves, in some degree, ^vith the same mind, and endeavour io forbear

and forgive one another, even as Godfor Christ's sake has freelyforgiven us. (Eph. iv. 32. and Col. iii. 13.)

In a sense of the weakness of our faith, let us pray to Christ to increase it ; and then those duties will be dis- 5

charged with ease and delight which appeared most difficult in a distant prospect. Yet when faith and patience

have had their most perfect work, when our Master's will has been borne with the most entire submission, and 7—10
done with the most zealous despatch, let us not pretend to place any merit in our own actions or sufferings ; but

let us think of ourselves as the servants of God, yea, as unprofitable servants, whose goodness extendeth not to

our great IVIaster : and to the riches of his grace let us ascribe it, that our feeble powers are strengthened to the

performance of our duty ; and that our worthless services are accepted, and the numberless deficiencies of them
mercifully excused.

a Tttlie heed to ymtrselves.'] This contains a strong and important inti 20C.—That servants used to be girded while waiting on their masters, is

niation how much sin and scandal is occasioned by a severe quarrelsome well shown by Eisner, Observ. vol. i. p. 258, 259. See note b, on Luke
temper in the disciples of Christ ; as it not only stirs up the corruptions xii. 35. p. 202.
of those with whom they contend, but leads others to think meanly of a f Unprofitable servants.'] The word axpeioi sometimes signifies aicked,
profession which has so little efficacy to soften aud sweeten the tempers (Rom. iii. 12. Matt. xxv. 30.) but in this connexion it cannot have that
of those who maintain it. sense. 1 entirely agree with Ileinsius, that here, aud 2 Sam. vi. 22.

b Increase our failh.] Woltzogenius himself acknowledges that their Septuag. it signifies mean or inconsiderable, as the best of men certainly
applying to Christ to strengthen their faith, sliows that they believed he are.
had a divine influence over the spirits of men. See Whitby, iji loc. g In our Lord's journey to the feast of the dedication.] See note a,

c You might say to this sycamore-tree, 4f .] ' do not apprehend this text on Luke xiii. 23. 5 118. and note a, on Luke xiv. 1. A 119.
to be entirely parallel to Matt. xvii. 20. p. 169. In this connexion the h As he went to Jerusalem.'] As Luke has related the two little his-

expression seems proverbial, and to be as if lie had said, As the least tories contained in the next section at some distance from each other, it

degrees of miraculous faith will (as I said before) produce the greatest is very difficult (as the attentive reader will observe) to place them
effects, so the least degree of true, sincere piety will finally bear a man together without some tautology. I have therefore inserted the mtro-
above all opposition, and enable liim to conquer the worUf. duction to one of them at the end of this section ; leaving out the word
d Come in.] Kaphelius proves that the word -nape'KOwv has often this tfevtro, it came to pass, which js a mere expletive, or at most does only

sense. Compare Luke xii. 37. and Acts xxiv. j. See Kaphel. Jhmot. imply that what is mentioned in the context happened in this journey,
er Nerod. p. 263. and especially Annot. ex Xen. p. 108. or may refer to the discourses Chiist had before delivered, as we have

c Gird vp t/ii/ garments close about thee.] Compare Luke xii. 37. p. observed in the paraphrase.
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SECTION CXXVII.
Christ, travelling through Samaria, rebukes the intemperate zeal of .Tames and John arainst tliose who refused to gTant him entertainment ; and

heals ten lepejs.—Luke ix. 51—56. xvii. 12—19.

Luke ix. 51. Luke ix. 51.

SECT. IT was observed in the close of the former section, that our Lord was now on his journey and it came to pass, wnen
127. from Galilee, near the feast of the dedication •.>» and it came to pass, that as the days were shoi/iTle^^rece'^h^d ii'p.* he

now almost futjilled in which he knew he should be received vp to heaven againji" having stcdfastiy set his facetogoto
LUKE despatched the ministry which he was to discharge on earth ; notwithstanding all the

J'^''"^^'"'"'

painful scenes through which he was yet to pass, his heart was so animated with a regard

51 to his Father's honour and the salvation of men, and so cheered with the views of his own
approaching exaltation and glory, that, in defiance of all his most inveterate enemies, he

resolutely set his face to go up to Jerusalem, though he knew it was the last journey he
52 should take froni Galilee thither, and that tortures and death awaited him there. And, as 5C And sent messengers be-

his way lay through Samaria, being a stranger there, he sent messengers before hisface, who
!,°'"J entemf into1i*vi?[a"l"o'f

in their progress entered into a villaife of the Samaritans to prepare entertcdnment for him ; the Samaritans, to make ready

53 only desiring to take a lodging tliere, and to pay for their accommodation. But tlie '"ss^'^nd they did not re-

Samaritans had such a national grudge against the .Tews, that they rvould not receive him, ceive him, because his face

nor grant him the common rites of hospitality due to any stranger, because his face was
to j^r^usaUm."**

'^^ would go

directed towards Jerusalem ; and tliey concluded from the season of the year, that this visit

was intended as a peculiar honour to the temple there.'^

54 And when his disciples, James and John, who attended him,"! saw it, they said, Lord, wilt 54 And when his disciples,

thou that we speak for fire to come down from heaven to destroy theyn, as Elijah did v/ith
i'fey^^satd

''

Lore"' w^iu thou
regard to his enemies, (2 Kings i. 10, 12.) for surely one word in such a case will do it, that we command' fire tocome

and the artillery of heaven will be much more ready to avenge such an affront offered to f"^™ \™em''^eveu' as'''Elm
thee, who art so much superior to any of the prophets ? did .'

55 But \Jesus] turning short upon tliem, rebuked them with a becoming severity, and said, 55 But he turned and re-

Ye know not what kind of spirit ye are of; you neither consider the genius of the gospel, l^"'^*^''
them, and said. Ye

1 ii iU xu i c\\ 1 • J ix: • 1I 1 \1 \. know not what manner ot
so much more gentle than that 01 the law, nor do you suinciently know your own hearts ; spirit ye are of.

and if you were more diligently to examine them, you would soon find that there is a

great deal of personal resentment and ostentation mingled with all that zeal for me which
56 you so warmly express on this occasion. But I reject your motion as absolutely unfit to 56 For the Son of man is

be complied with
; for the Son of man came not into the world to erect his kingdom by nves™uTtosavl!r/™m "aS'iI

military force, or by any other method to destroy mens lives, but to save [them ;\ and there- they 'went to another village,

fore will exert his miraculous power in works of mercy and benevolence, and not of terror

and vengeance. And they departed from that place, and went on till they came to another

village.

LUKE And as he entered into a certain neighbouring village, there met him ten meii ivho were Luke xvii. 12. And as he
^viL lepers, and who on that account were shut out from the towns to which they belonged ; fhJrrmLflifrnTen'men'that

and as in this miserable state they could have no society with any but themselves, both were lepers, which stood afar

13 Jews and Samaritans conversed promiscuously together. And sta7iding afar off] lest they °
j^ ^^^j ,1,^^ y,(^^^ ^p n^-^

should pollute passengers who might come too near them, they lifted up their voice, voices, and said, .Jcsns, Mas-

and said with great earnestness, having heard of the fame of Christ, Jesus, Master, we '*^'^' "^^ "'^rcy on us.

beseech thee to have mercy upon us, as thou hast already extended it to others in these

14 deplorable circumstances. And, seeing them as they stood crying to him, he said unto 14 And when he saw </<?»;,

them, Go, show yourselves to the priests ; intimating' that the cure they desired should be yourselves' ni'to™t'he'pr!es'tZ

performed by the way. And it came to pass, that as thei/ were going in obedience to his And it came to pass, that, as

word, they ivere all miraculously cleansed by the power of Christ, the efficacy of which was ed!^
^*^'"'' ""'^ ^^"^'^ cleans-

such as to operate at a distance as well as near. j- ^j^^, ,. , .

15 And one of them, perceiving he was healed, was so affected with it, that he immediately he saw that lie was healed,

returyied with an heart full of gratitude and joy, glorifying God with a loud voice, and ^"^"1*^
I'orh'ied'r T'-"'

* '""^

16 made a free and open acknowledgment of so signal a rnercy. And, presenting himself 16 And fell dow'n on /«>

a Near the feast of the dedication.] Taking it for granted that the but might indifferently be applied to any other feast.—^Ileinsius con-
foUowing word, m/a\>ii|/eMf , refers to Christ's ascension, (the reasons tor fonmls it with vxliwat^, and interprets it of his being lij'lett up on the
which I sliall give lielow,) 1 think this the only place where this litth' story cro.ss: thouuh, it is certain, the ideas of being lifled vp to a state of sus-
can properly come in. Most harmonizers place it just before the feast (if pension, and taken or received up, are extremely different.—A learned
tabernacles; of which we had an account in the seventh and eishtii friend, tor whose judgment I have justly a great regard, observing that
chapters of .lohn, (from sect, xcviii. to cv.) and chiefly on their authority, Xr)i//i9 sometimes signifies a seizure, ingeniously conjectures that ava-
without a critical examination, I had mentioned it ni that connexion in \tjiif may signify Christ's deivg seized nijain ; imagining it may refer
\ny Sermon against Persecvtitm, p. .'?. Hut I am now convinced that to a former seizure at Nazareth, Luke iv. 29. urging further, that uiaXau-
could not be the time ; not only as it wouhl increase the difficulty, by /iaKo signifies tn take again, and referring (I think without sufficient
supposing Luke then to saj', that the time of his being received up vas evidence) to Acts xx. 1.3, 14. xxiii. 31. compared with ver. 10. and Eph.
fulfilled, though it nuist have been above half a year before his death, vi. 13. comjjared with ver. 11. in proof of it. But I beg leave, with all
but chiefly because tliat was not the last journey he made from Galilee due deference, to observe, that avWrniftavm is the word which Luke
to Jerusalem, and because (as we observed on John vii. 10. note h, p. uses for taking, in the sense this worthy person supposes, as denoting
179.) he made that journey with all possible secrecy ; whereas here he to seize, (compare Acts i. 16. and Luke xxii. 54.) m which he is sup-
had a train of attendants,—No connnentators (on our interpretation of ported by the authority of Aristotle, Euripides, and the best Greek
avaKr\yilibl^^ have, for the obvious reason hinted above, thought of plac- classics. And therefore, since the word is plainly used with reference
ing it higher ; and lower I think it cannot be brought : for though I was to Christ's ascension, Mark xvi. 19. Acts i. 2, 11^ 22. 1 Tim. iij. 16. as
once strongly inclined to take the words in their most literal sense, and also to that of Elijah, 2 Kings ii. 10, 11, Septitng. aitd since iu all the
to conclude this happened when Christ was goinc from Galilee to .Icru- places referred to above, it may be rendered by taki7tg up, (see Grotius
Salem just before his ascension, after bavins manifeste<l his resurrection on Mark xvi. 19.) 1 scruple not at all, v/ith the most ancient versions,
by his appearance to the five hundred brethren, 1 Cor. xv. 6. (compare and tlie generality of critics, to follow the usual interpretation, which
Matt, xxyiii.7, 16—18.) 1 have beenobliaed to give up that hypothesis, refers tivaXti')"? *o Christ's ascension ; especially since no considerable
considering that he never after his resurrection appeared so publicly as difficulty would be removed by admitting any of the preceding different
in this story, (compare Acts i. 3. x. 40, 41 .1 and that he had then no interpretations.— that the woril daps signifies no more than time, and is

difficulties to expect at Jerusalem against which he should stedfastly set sometimes used to express what passes in an instant, is very evident
his face.—And as for his journey to Jerusalem just before the passover from 1 Kings ii. 1. and Gen. xxv. 24. Septnag.
at which he suffered, he went from Ephraim near the wilderness, (John c As a peculiar honour to the temple there.] None of the feasts ob-
xi. 54.) and passed through Jericho, (Luke xix. 1.) so that .Samaria did served at Jerusalem could be more remarkable in this view, as this was
not lie in his way. Nor is there, that I can find, any proof that he ever kept in commemoration of the temple's being purified, after it had been
went back to Galilee, between the feast of dedication and his death; polluted by Antiochus Kpiphanes, to whose idolatrous impositions the
which I think sufficiently accounts for the use of the phrase, of the days Samarit.ans had willingly offered to submit ; as was observed before in
or time being fulfilled, Sgc. note g, on John iv. 9. p. 63. Josephus observes, i/lntiq. lib. xx. cap. 6.

b As the days rvere fulfilled in which he should be received up: ev tm [al. 5^] ^ 1. and Bell. Jvd. lib. ii. cap. 12. [al. ll.] § 3.) that the Jews,
<n//uirXfjp»CT(*ai TO? MMepci? th? avoKn^l/ew'; ouTa.] In all the reasonings going from Galilee to Jerusalem, at their public feasts, took Samaria in
ot the former note, I have taken it for granted that avaXiiitsM? heiesisr- their way ; and it might be resented as something of an affront, con-
nifies Christ's being takin up to heaven : and tliis is so generally the sideringthe antipathy of the two nations.
signification of the word, that I wonder any learned men should "have d .James and John, who attended him.] That these disciples, .so re-
interpreted it in a diflTerent manner.—Sir Isaac Newton, merely to suit markahly distinguished by their Lord's favour, should liave some dis-
with his hypothesis of preserving the order of Matthew unvaried, tinguished zeal and faith, may seem less wonderful, than that a pei-son
strangely supposes that this occurrence happened in the first year of of so sweet a disposition as John should make .so severe a proposal.
Christ's preaching, (Newton, On the Prophecies, p. 153.) and interprets (Compare ? 96. Imp. p. 177.)—The afiinity which this story has to the
the passage before us as if ai/aXn'I'ir were the same with ava6oxri, a other with which Luke has connected it, is (as Grotius justly observes)
renewed entertainment, which would make it no exact date at all, a sufficient reason for his having thus transposed it.
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face at his feet, giving him before Jesus, he fill (lown on his fitce at his fiet, giving the most affectionate thanks unto SECTtha^nks: and he was a Sama- ^,-,„ ^g ^}jg immediate Author of his cure ; and it "is remarkable that he was a Samaritan 127."

17 And Jesus answering And Jesus observing it, ansivcred and said, Were there not ten lepers cleamed^ but where
cleansed?' but* wTere'^r. [he [«''el j^/ Other nine, of vvhom it might have been expected, as they were Jews, that they luke
nine? should have expressed a greater sense ot piety, and have been more ready to tliank (;od ^^H-
18 There are not found that for their deliverance? How is it, that of all who were cleansed, none are found who have 18

saleTisstrlng^ef.'"'^^'"^"'^'
''^turned to give glon/ to God, but this poor stranger to the commonwealth' of Israel? And 19

19 And he said unto him, he Said to him, Arise, go till/ wat/ ; this thi/ fiiith in my power has saved thee and been
hith mfde'therwholl*!^"

^'''"' happily made the means of "thy cure ; and 'from these grateful sentiments with'whicii thy
heart is filled, thou mayst conclude the cure thou hast received is given thee in mercy.

IMPROVEMENT.
Who would not have imagined that the blessed Jesus should have been most cordially welcome wherever he luke

came, when there was grace in all his words, and benevolence in all his actions? Yet these Samaritans would not IX.
receive him because he was a Jew. And thus do unhappy prejudices, taken up on imaginary grounds, a<^ainst 53
men and things in the general, sometimes injure the best of men, and prove much more" hurtful to the persons
themselves by whom they are entertained.

The rash disciples would have called for fire from heaven ; and let us observe how Christ treated the proposal. 54
He treated it like himself; like tlie kind compassionate Friend of human nature ; and also like one who well knew
what xvas in man, (John ii. 25.) and how little human terrors and severities can do towards producing a real con-
version. Yet fire from heaven might have carried along with it some rational ground of conviction, which penal
laws and sanguinary executions can never produce. What then would Christ have said to these disciples if they
had themselves proposed to smite with the sword, or to cast fire-brands into the houses of these inhospitable men ?

Little do they know their own spirit ; little do they understand either the true genius or the true interest of the 55
gospel, who have recourse to such violent methods as these to extirpate heresy, and to propagate trath. Let us
bless C)od that neither the guilt nor the misery of such a conduct is ours.

Let us learn to searcli our own hearts, that we may form a thorough acquaintance with ourselves ; which will
greatly promote both the comfort and usefulness of life. Especially let us attend to our aims and intentions, and
be greatly jealous over our own hearts, lest we indulge our irregular passions under religious pretences, and set up
the standards of malice and pride in the name of the Lord.
From the story of the ten lepers let us learn importunately to seek the influences of Christ, to purge us from that i.uke

far more odious and fatal disease which sin has spread over our whole nature ; and, after the example of the Sa- xvii.
maritan, let us own the mercy we have received. Have we not reason to fear that, of the multitudes who are 12—16
indebted to the divine goodness, there is not one in ten who has a becoming sense of it ? Let us labour to impress 17 18
our hearts deeply with such a sense. Let us remember what it is that God expects of us : and let us further con-
sider, that as the exercise of gratitude towards such a Benefactor is most reasonable, so also in proportion it is most
delightful to the soul

: it is indeed (as one well expresses it) like the incense of the Jewish priest, which, M'hile it

did an honour to God, did likewise regale with its own fragrancy the person by whom it was offered.

SECTION CXXVIII.
Our Lord cautions the Jews against expecting a pompous kingdom of the Messiah, and warns them of the approaching national destruction

which would be the consequence ot rejecting him. Luke xvii. 20, to tlie end.

Luke xvii. 20. LuKE xvii. 20.

^^o?tiTe''p?.aHsIe?whTn^ti'''
'^^^^^ °"^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ °" '" his journey, and at length came to Jerusalem. And it was about sect

kingdon'fof GoiTshoJIdcSme^ ^^i^ time that, being asked h/ some oi the Pharisees'" when the kingdom of God, which he 128.'
he answered them and said had SO often mentioned as approaching, should actually come, he ansivere'd them, and saidIhe kmgdom or God cometh m, , , /• /--r j .i . -jj xi ^ , i

-^ i i
• „ '

, . ,'

not witii observation: -t "^ Kingdom Of Uod cometh not With that external pomp and observation of men which i.uke

LoLre1*or^o'theri'!'to7b'^'
y?*^. ^^^P^ct. Neither shall they point to this or that remarkable place, and say, Behold, xvii.

hold, the kingdonrof God is L^f
iS''\ here, or, behold, [it is] there. For behold, and observe it attentively, the kingdom of^^

within you. Qod w already among you :^ though, because it is an inward and spiritual kingdom,
erected in the hearts of inen, and not attended with outward grandeur, you overlook it as
unworthy your regards,

disci i^s 'rhe d^a 's wi"/" n'^
^'"^ ^'^ afterwards said to the disciples apart. Though you do indeed undergo some present 22

w'h'elf ye shall ''i'esiVe tS"seI difficulties in consequcncc of your adherence to me, yet you have so much greater extre-

man^and'^ ''e^ha^l not se°"
"^ "cities before you, that the time will come when you shall ivish to see one of these days of thean, an ye sw no see ir.

^^^^^^ qfman, awl shall not scc it ; and the whole Jewish nation having rejected me, the true
Messiah, shall yet long for the appearance of him whom they expect under that character

yo'u, s'ee'^hiJ'eror.'see th-Ire' : ^"^ ""fff/ l'^**^"
^0 eVery One that pretends to it And accordingly they shall say to you, 23

go not after McOT, nor follow tiehold, \Jie is\ here, or, behold, \he is\ there ; ibutj do not you go o?/i^, on hearing such

"IT For as the lightning, that
'"^Po^s, tb seek him, nor join iofiMowXthem'] in any of their vain'delusive schemes! For 24

lighteneth out of'the one part be will indeed come, but in a very different manner from what they expect ; even to exe-

{'h"''olheV'^r^nndl?'heav"n° ^."*^ "P°" "^^"^ ^ Sudden and unavoidable destruction -.for as the lightning which lightens
so shall also the Sou of manfiom one [part] under heaven, shines in a moment with the greatest swiftness to the other
be m his day. [part] Under heaven ; so also in as swift and terrible a manner shall the coming of the Son

of man be in his day, when he appears to plead the cause of that gospel which has been so
25 But first must he suffer generally dcspised". (Compare Matt. xxiv. 23, 27. sect, clxi.) Nevertheless, he must first 25

of^thi'sgenlratfoi?.
^^ ^^^''""^ Suffer many things, and be yet more opprobriously and solemnly rejected by this generation

of men, who shall by this public and national act of impiety arid rebellion fill up the
measure of their iniquities. (Compare Luke xxiii. 18—21. John xix. 15. Acts iii.

13—15.)

i»f^Noe"'so^h'ir-^'b"^V'^^^
Then shall impending vengeance fall upon them at once; and as it was in the days of26

the'daysof the Son of man.'° Noah which preceded the flood, so also shall it be in the days of the Son of man, or in thos'e

days when he shall come in the manner I have now described, for the destruction of his

27 Theydideat, they drank, enemies. I"or, notwithstanding the express predictions of divine judgments approaching, 27
they went on with their usual course as if there were no danger ; they did eat, they drank,

a Beinff asied is/ some of tie Pharisees.'] I pretend not to sj<y whether T.eza and Tiaphelius, (^n?*o<. «j Xen. p. 109, 110. ) for a more particular
tnis was at .lerusalem or some neighbouring place; nor is it any way vindication of it. It is certain our Lord could not properly say the
material to determine it. kingdom of God was in the Pharisees to whom he spoke, whose temper
_

liie kmfidnmof God is among yon.] So T render the words cvtoc was entirely alienated from the nature and design ot it.

uMwi', reternng the reader to those exact critics in the Greek language.
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SI XT. they 7narricd ivivea, [and] their daughters were given in inarriage ; and with a confident they married wives, they were
128. security they persisted in the business, entertainments, and luxuries of life, till the very f'^^fJu'^^^tT,?,^*^'^"'!' Ju*

I •' I- L •\T , , 1 , ,1 I I ^1 .) 7 / -.1 • .-11 ^ -^ day that Noe entered into the
(lay in whicfi Jyoah entered into the ark ; ana then tlie deluge came with irresistible fury, ark, and the Hood came and

LUKE so that it overbore and destroyed them all at once. (Gen. vi. 13. vii. 21.) Likewise also '^"^^a^i'IkeihsTah6 as it was^^
28 ^'^ '^ ^"^ ^^ Sodom in the days of Lot ; they did eat and drink, they bought and sold, they in^the dajs of Lot ; they did

planted vineyards and built magnificent houses, and never thought themselves more secure,
?heV'soi^,''they 'pUntecr"they

or their pleasant country more like to flourish : Thus did they carelessly go on, despising buiided
;'

29 every admonition of their guilt and danger : But on the very day when Lot icent out of eg But the same day that

Sodom, an horrible tempest of-Jire and brimstone was rained down by the J,ord /)-o;« heaven, ^9' went ojjt '!* Sodom it

30 and with a sudden overthrow destroyed them all. (Gen. xix. 14, 24.) Lven so shall if be hea\^en, Ld' destroyed^tE
in the day when the Son of man is revealed, when he will sensibly display his power in the ^'|,jj, j,^,^^ ^^ s h- ii it b

"

destruction of this sinful people: the Jewish nation shall be as careless and confident as the day w'hen^e Son ot man
if there was not the least danger, indulging themselves in all kinds of luxury and extrava- '* revealed.

gance,*^ till they shall see ruin surrounding them on every side, from which it will be as

impossible for them to esca})e as it was for the sinners of the old world, or the inhabitants

of Sodom and Gomorrah. (Compare Matt. xxiv. 37—39. sect, clxiii.)

31 In that day, if any one shall be taking the air on the house-top, or be retired thither for 3i in that day, he which

any other ]iurpbse, and his best dress Rnd furniture be in the house, let him not come down
andVis*^st"u'ff?n\*he'house'°iet

into the house to take it away ;^ but let him flee the readiest way by those steps which go iiim not come down to take it

down on the outside of the "building : and he that is at work in the field, stripped of his
fieid^'iet''h?m''iike^wise^ii?t re!

upper-garment, let him likewise not return back, though it be but a few steps, to take it. turnback.

32 (Compare Matt. xxiv. 17, 18. sect, clxi.) But remember the awful example of Lot's ivife, 32 Remember Lot's wife,

with the dreadful issue of her delay and looking back ; (Gen. xix. 26.) and take heed, lest,

like her, vou perish in that sudden vengeance which shall overtake your former abode, if

you allow yourselves to linger in it, or turn back for the sake of any thing you have left

33 there. For in that day, he that shall seek to preserve his life by retiring into some fortified 33 whosoever shall seek to

city, and especially into that where it might seem he should be safest, .s/(«// lose it ; but he savehis lite shall lose it; and

that shall be tliought to take the ready way to lose his life, shall preserve it ; for they who sha?f°pre'se/ve''it.
°^^ '* '

^

regard my admonitions, and retire, however their conduct may be censured as imprudent,
shall survive the general ruin.

34 1 tell you, in that night, that gloomy calamitous time, the providence of God shall be 34 I tell you. In that night

strangely seen, in delivering some of my disciples, when others in the very same places bed'^^tlfe' one'shalTb* tak^i^
and circumstances shall perish in the common calamity : there shall, for instance, be two and the other shall be left.

persons lying in the same bed ; and the one shall be taken by the enemy ,<' and, the other dis-

35 missed. Two women shall be grinding together, atthe same miW ; the one shall be taken, and 35 Two women shall be

36 the other dismissed. And two men shall be working or walking together in the field; the
fha'u'b"e''taklf*'*'^*^'^d' th''* S"^

otie shall be taken and the other dismissed. (Compare Matt. xxiv. 40, 41. sect, clxiii.) left.

37 And they answered and said to him. Where, Lord, and to wjiom shall this destruction
field Mhe one shal'i be taken^

happen 1^ And he said to them. That common proverb is applicable to tlie present occa- and the other left.

sion,— Wheresoever the carcase
f/.?,]

there will the eagles be gathered together;^ wherever
safj u^to hln/where^Lord'?

the impenitent and unbelieving Jews are, the vengeance of God will pursue them, and the And he said unto' themi

Roman eagles shall (as it were) fly upon them as a helpless prey ; and so, where their
t^hi','he"''^vi'i'[ ^he^ eaM^ be

numbers are the largest, there the destruction will be greatest and most terrible. (Com- gathered together,

pare Matt. xxiv. 28. sect, clxi.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Var. 20 May our minds be formed to a true taste and relish for tlie kingdom of God ! and may we learn wherein it con-

sists ; not, like the kingdoms of this world, in external pomp and splendour, but in righteousness, peace, joy in

the Holy Ghost, and that inward subjection of soul to the divine government which is the essence of religion, and
the grand security and felicity of our natures ! Many are, like the Pharisees, talking of it, and expecting it, while

2 1 it is among them, and they know it not ; and, perhaps, despise the humble christians in whom it resides, and most
eminently triumphs. IMay they who think most lightly of it never have cause to wish at last for the return of those

22 days of the Son of man, which are now their burden, rather than their pleasure, while they hear vital and inward
religion in vain recommended and enforced !

26—30 What our Lord says of his coming to the destruction of Jerusalem, may be applied, as it is elsewhere, to his

appearance at the final judgment, of which the former was a figiu'e. Thus shall the men of that generation be
immersed in business and pleasure ; and that tremendous day shall come upon them, even as a thief in the night

;

so that they shall find themselves overwhelmed with irrecoverable ruin, while they cry, Peace and safety. (1 Thess.
V. 2, 3.) And thus doth the awfiil hour of death, which consigns men over to judgment, surprise the generality
of mankind, while they are tlioughtless of it, and unprepared for its approach, amidst all the solemn warnings of it

which they daily receive. jMay we be always in a prepared posture, and daily live as on the verge of eternity

!

32 And if once we are engaged in a course of serious preparation, let us remember Lot's wife, and take heed that

31 we turn not back again. We flee as for our lives ; let us not look behind us. Whatever is to be left, whatever is to

be lost, it is enough if our life be given us as for a prey.

34—36 If we have any just hope that it will be so given us, we have a great deal of reason to own and adore the riches
of divine grace to us, of that distinguishing grace which has taken us when others are left ; some, perhaps, em-
ployed in the same business, and dwelling in the same place, and, may not I add, some lying in the same bed too !

In a word, let all seriously bethink themselves, and fire from the icrath to come. God spared not Judea, that
favourite country, when they rejected his gospel and his Son : let us fear, lest he also spare not vs. (Rom. xi. 20,

37 21.) In this respect also, xvheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together. The same causes
will produce the same effects ; and when we, in particular, of these happy but sinful nations, consider our nume-

_
c Indulginsr themselves in all kinds of luxury and extravagance.] It e T/ie one shall he taken by the enemy.] That this is the sense of the

is not unseasonable tor Great Britain to recollect, that when a pompous word iropaXii^Wiio-fTai, and that ndief'iii^fTai in the latter clause should
and luxurious way ot livins has come to its heiaht in many of the most be rendered ifiLnixaed, or let 170, I think Eisner has abundantly proved

;
considerable ancient and modern nations, there has been a very sudden (Ibserv. vol. i. p. 262, 263.—He has likewise shown there, how customary
transition to the lowest state ot servitude and ruin. All histories abound it was for women to grind at the mill. See also Bos, Hierc. p. .30.
w-ith instances of this kind ; and God grant that our own age may not f IVhere, Lord, ^c] I have seen few paraphrases which do not super-
add one to the number

!

sede this question ": 1 have forborne mentioning Jerusalem above, that I
d Let him iiot come down in the house to tale it away.'\ This shows, misht leave room for it.

beyond all controversy, that this discourse refers not to the .^naO'f'rf/?- i Wheresoever the carcase is, ^c] Dr. Clarke has explained the
ment, from which there can be yu> escape ; but to the destruction of .Jeru- general sense of this proverb with creat judgment. f.See his Seventeen
salem, trom which it is well known that many christians were preserved liermins, p. .381, et seq.) It is as if it had been said. The like causes u-ill
by this caution. .See Grotius, in loc.—The .lewish houses were built produce the like effects. T'lit it seems to suggest 50 proper an allusion to
with a fiat roof, and had stairs on the outside to ^o down from the top. the Roman standards, and to the carnase they made of tlie Jews, that I

Compare note e, on Luke v. 19. p. 91. could not forbear introducing the mention of it.
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ous and aggravated provocations, we shall see much greater reason to wonder that the judgments of God have sect.
been so long delayed, than that they should at last fall upon us with an insupportable weight. 128.

SECTION CXXIX.
e itnporti
uke xviii.

Luke xviii. 1.

Christ presses his disciples to perseverance in prayer, by the parable of the importunate widow ; and recommends humility by that of the
Pharisee and publican. Luke xviii. 1— 14.

Luke xviii. l.

AND he spake a parable un- THUS our Lord discoursed with his disciples of the approaching destruction of Jerusalem sect.

ougbtTlwayt'J/pray'^and'^no^ ^y the Romans ; and, for their encouragement under those hardships which they might in 129.

to faint:
'

the mean time expect, from their unbelieving countrymen or others, he spake a parable to

the7)i ; which was intended to inculcate upon them this great truth, f/nit, how distressed luke
soever their circumstances might be, t/iei/ ought always to pray with faith and perseverance, ^^^i^-

and not to faint under their trials.

2 Saving, There was in a For this purpose he discoursed to them in the following manner, saying, There was a 2

Go^'^neitCr^rega^ded^ mau'-.7"^fe*^ "' " <^ertuin citt/, who neither feared God, nor reverenced man ; but was wicked

"enough to set light by all regards to both, and to make his own humour and secular inte-

3 And there was a widow rcst the ouly rule of his actions. Atul there was a ividoiu in that city who had sustained 3

irnt!!'hfm';'sa.vinT,V\''eng?ml ^ome injury from an enemy more powerful than herself; and, havmg no other way to

of mine adversaVy. obtain redress, shc came to him, at a place and time when she could not be denied access,

and said, I come to put myself under the protection of the law, and to demand tliine as-

sistance as a magistrate, to do mejustice against mine adversa?\i/,'^ that I may not sink under
4 And he would not for a his Oppressive attempts. This was her case and plea; yet as she brought no present in 4

wUhfn i^i^seirTh'o''ugh'i ttr ^er hand, he would not, for a considerable time, take any notice of it : hut, as she still per-

not God, nor regard man ; severed in her petition, he afterwards said within himself. Though indeed J neither fear God
nor reverence man, and therefore care not what becomes of this cause, or who has the right

5 Yet, because this widow or the wrong of it ; Yet, because this importunate widoiv gives me trouble by lier continual 5

hrr"'''iest Ty her'continual application, I will do her justice, lest, by her coming perpetually to me with this petition,

coming she weary me. she even stun and ivcari/ nie out with her cries.''

6 And the Lord said. Hear And the Lord Said, Hear and observe ivhat the unjustjudge saith upon this remarkable 6
what the unjust judge saith.

occasion, and how he owns himself to be prevailed on by the continual cries of one whom
7 And shall not God avenge Otherwise he would not have regarded. And if the earnest importunity of a poor widow 7

and°night'unto^him "^though ^^^ prevailed on an unrighteous person, shall not a righteous God much more be moved
he bear long with them? ° to vindicate his own elect, his chosen and dearly beloved people, that cry to him day and

night under the cruel oppression of their insulting enemies, even though he may seem to

8 I fell you that he will bear long with them, to give them space for repentance T*^ Yes, I say unto you, he will 8

thei"ss wh^n'the'.son of' man Certainly vindicate them ; and when he once undertakes it, he will do it speedily too ; and
cometh, shall he find faith on this generation of men shall see and feel it to tlieir terror. Nevertheless, when the Son of
the earth

.

waw,~having been put in possession of his glorious kingdom, comes to appear for this impor-

tant purpose, will he find faith in the land'!^ The persecution will be so severe as almost

to bear it down ; but let the remembrance of what I have now spoken be a comfort to my
people, and a warning to those that injure them.

9 And he spake this para- He also Spake this Other parable to certain persons who, like the proud, self-justifying 9

e!f i"" '"h^emsc'iver't'hat 'they Pharisees, with an arrogant conceit of their own merit, trusted in themselves that they were
were righteous, and despised righteous, and despised others as reprobates. There were, said he, two men who went vp to 10

"'lo'^Two men went up info l^c temple to pray there, choosing to offer up tlieir particular devotions at that sacred place
;

the temple to pray ; the one and the One of them was « Pharisee, one of that sect so greatly honoured among you, and

pubtean*^'
^"'' ^^^ ""'^'^ ^ the other a piihlican, whom you are used to number with the most contemptible of man-

11 The Pharisee stood and kind. And the Fhariscc, standing by himself at as great a distance as he could from the 11

(JX'i thailk thee'tharrim miserable sinner who had entered" the temple with him, as if he feared being polluted by
not as other men are, extor- touching him, or any Other person less holv than himself,'" jrrai/ed in this manner : O God,

eve"uasth?fpubi'icanf^''''°'" i thank thee that I am not as the generality of other men are, but have always had the

grace to withstand those vile temptations which conquer and enslave them ; so that I am
not like the rapacious, jinjust, adulterous generation among whom I live, or even like this

wretched publican that stands there at a distance, who probably is all this, and more

:

12 I fast twice in the week. Thou knowest, O Lord, that I am zealous in all the traditions of the elders ; that in con- 12

pos^se7s.

^

formity to them I fast twice a-weekf and with the greatest strictness I pay tithes of all

that 1 possess, not excepting even tlie very herbs of my garden. (Compare Matt, xxiif. 23.

and Luke xi. 42.) Thus the Pharisee offered his devotions, standing as near as he could

to the court of the priests ; confident in his own distinguished sanctity, and desirous to be
13 And the publican, stand- observed by Others. But the poor humble publican, standing afar off in the court of the 13

sS°much"*'^s^A'j''^"veV'un"tS Gcntiles, as unworthy to be numbered among God's people, and much more unworthy to

heaven, but smote "upon his appear in the presence of so holy a Deity, would not so much as lift jip his eyes to heaven,

fSlto''mya"mi?er^
^^ "'^'^"'

^he habitation of the divine holiness and glory ; b?it smote on his breast, in token of the

bitterest remorse and deepest humiliation, saying, O God, I entreat thee be 7nerciful to me,

a miserable sinner,? who acknowledge that I have nothing to hope but from the riches of

thine unmerited and forfeited goodness.

a Do me justice against mine adversary.] This is the undoubted im- in Acts \\\. 3, 4, 11. and in numberless other places.—And the context
port of the phrase eK&LKr\aov ae ; and rare should have been taken in here limits it to the less extensive signitication.—The believing Hebrews
the version, to express it so as not to suggest the idea of revenge. were evidently in great danger of being wearied out with thefr persecu-

b S/ie even stun and 7t!earp me out.] The word i-rrwrrta^r] is very em- tions and distresses. (Compare Ileh. iii. I'i—14. x. 23—39. xii. 1—4.

phatical, and signifies to simi or 6eat down by violent and repeated blows Jain. i. 1—4. ii. fi. v. 10. 1 Pet. ii. 20—25. iii. 14— 17. iv. 1, 2, 12—19.

on the head. Compare 1 Cor. ix. 27. v. 9, 10.)—Mr. Fleming argues from hence, that deism shall prevail

c Though he may seem to hear long nuh them, S^c] The learned very much towards the conclusion of the Millennium ;
(Christol.yol.n.

Eisner supposes uaKpoOvtiaiv, with a small alteration' in the accent, to p. .358.) but it is evident from the connexion, as stated above, that this

correspond to /3omht&)i/, and would render it. Shall he not avenge his cannot justly be inferred from this text ; nor does the fact itselt seem at

e/ec?, a.7/n cry ?o /li'm, ajirf jiioi* pa»'fw?/i/ /or !<, that is, for his appearance all probable.
in their favour ? (Eisner, Uh.^erv. vol. i. p. 265, 2t)rt.l But, as 1 cannot e As if he feared being polluted by touching him, &c.] Inus camero
think the words will naturally bear such a construction, or that the an- well explains this clause. Compare Isa. Ixv. 5.

lajnr.
thorities he produces are satisfactory, I choose to retain our version. f I fast twice a-aeek.] It has been observed by most commentators,

Mor can I, on this interpretation, perceive any inconsistency between that the Jews, especially the Pharisees, used generally to keep P'")^*
ver. 7 and 8. since it is plain (iod might wait long, and yet at length fasts on Mondays and Thursdays, as the primili' e .•'"'''*''|;'',

j ju°:'
execute a speedy and sudden vengeance hn the persecuting enemies of his Wednesdays and Fridays : and our Lord had '°''™|'''>U'*''\- „,•.„'
people. Compare Psal. Ixxiii. 19. Hab. ii. 3. and especially Rectus, ostentatious manner of doing it. Matt. vi. lo—l°- .^ee urusius, in <or.

XXXV. 18. to which words Grotius supposes there is an allusion here. g A miserable sinner.] It is very apparent that the «^f™
-"""f^

?"«"
d Will he find faith in the land?] It is evident the word 7n often sig- signifies an abandoned profligate, or, as we '""^'^^PJ^ ^''P^'^;? ,":

'J
nifies, not the earth in general, but some particular tayid or country ; as aicked uretch ; and not merely one who has in some instances vioiateu

Q
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SECT Now, added our Lord, I say unto you, and I would have you diligently observe it, that i4 itellyoutiiis man went

129. this poor, humble, self-abasing rnan went doum to his home justified rather than the other : °°;j^^^ than'throthir : for

and would have been far more acceptable in the sight of God than the Pharisee, if he had every one that exaiteth him-

LUKE indeed been that moral upright man he pretended : even in that case his pride and con-
t'hat humbfet?! h.His'elf shall

-^^'lii- fidence in his own righteousness would have blasted all ; for every one that exaiteth htm- be exalted.

^^
self shall be abased, but he that humbleth himselfshall be exalted-^ as nothing is n-ore hatead

to God than pride, and nothing more amiable than lowliness of mind.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver 2 How hateful is the character of this unjust judge, who neither feared God nor reverenced man, but centred all

his regards in himself! How hateful, and how contemptible in any circumstance of life ; especially in a magistrate,,

the guardian of the public interest, in comparison of which he ought to forget his own ! Yet even he was prevailed

5 f upon by importunity ; and our Lord mentions it to encourage the fervour of our addresses to the throne of grace.

'
6 What then is the blessed God, like this unjust judge, to be wearied out with a peal of words, and thereby weakly

induced to do what would otherwise have been contrary to his designs ? Far from us be so absurd and so impious

a thought ! Our condescending Lord only intended to intimate, that if the repeated importunate cries of the

afflicted may at length prevail even on an inhuman heart, they will be much more regarded by a righteous and

merciful God, who is always ready to bestow his favours when he sees we are prepared to receive them. We may

7 be sure that God will vindicate his elect ; let this encourage them, though the rod of the wicked may for a while

rest on their back ; and let it intimidate the proud oppressors of the earth, who, in the midst of all their pomp and

power, are so wretched as to have the prayers of God s people against them.

9 How instructive is this parable of the publican and Pharisee ; and how well connected vi'ith the former, to teach

us that humility without which repeated prayers will be repeated insults and affronts to heaven ! Let us not trust

in ourselves that we are righteous, and despise others ; but rather be severe to our own faults, and candid to theirs.

1

1

Behold this arrogant Pharisee, standing apart from the publican, but as near as he could to the seat of the divine

majesty ! And hear him boldly celebrating his own praises rather than those of his Maker ! God, I thank thee

that lam not as other men. We see a man may acknowledge it is the grace of God which makes the difference

between him and others ; and yet while he professes that humbling doctrine of the gospel, may be blown up with

12 pride : yea, he may nourish and express that pride by the words in which he declares his faith.—Mistaken crea-

ture ! that imagined this encomium on himself was a prayer, and trusted in this defective morality, and these cere-

monies of human device, while an utter stranger to real vital religion. Happier, a thousand times happier, the

poor publican, when abasing himself in the dust ; when smiting on his breast ; when owning himself a sinner, and

13 imploring the divine mercy as his only hope '. Lord, we equally need it : may we with equal humility seek it

!

May we habitually maintain those views of ourselves which may promote that humility so necessary in order to

the acceptance of our addresses, and therefore to the happiness of our souls. And indeed, if in our approaches to

God we can place our confidence in any righteousness of our own, whatever we may imagine of our own know-

ledge or holiness, we have need to be taught again the first principles of both, and "are strangers to the essentials

of religion.

SECTION CXXX.
Christ opens the eyes of a man who was born blind ; and the sanhedrim examine strictly into the evidence of the miracle. John ix. 1—23.

John ix. 1. jo.,n ix. i.

SECT. OUR Lord was now come to Jerusalem, at the feast of dedication, about the middle of and as J?i7w passed by. he

130. December ;ii and as he was passing along through the streets of that city, he saw a poor
froni^AiV^birth.*''^''

'^''^

' man who hud been blind from his birth, that sat and asked relief from those that went by.
JOHN j{-)j(i fiig disciples, taking notice of the poor man's case, applied themselves to Jesus, and 2 And his disciples asked

'^'
2 asked him concerning it, saying, Rabbi, we desire thou wouldst tell us who it was that sin"'thf/maiifor*his'parente!

sinned in so extraordinary and aggravated a manner as to occasion such a judgment ? Had that he was born blind;

this man himself been guilty of some heinous crime, as some of our doctors suppose he
might be in a pre-existent state ?'' or had his parents, before his birth, committed some
notorious sin ? for we apprehend that he was born blind as a punishment to himself, or

them, or both.

3 But Jesus, waving the curiosity of the question, answered. It is not because either this 3 Je^sus answered. Neither

man or his parents have sinned in such an extraordinary manner as you suppose; nor was parents'? buUhat'the works of

the punishment of either the chief design of this dispensation of Providence ; but the in- God should be made manifest

tent of it was, that the miraculous works of God mi^ht be remarkably manifested in re-

4 storing him to sight, as you will quickly see. For however the malice of the Jews may 4 I must work the works of

be irritated by it, I must perform the works of him that sent me, while it is day, and the 'j''"
*'^.i' ^"'t

»'"'''
"'ll''* 'J

"
. p ^ ^ , • ' ••' ^- / T 11 1 ,1 . ,1 • I, • • • day: the night cometh, when

opportunity 01 despatching it continues ; for 1 well know that the night is commg, m no man can work.

which no man can work : I see death approaching, which, as it puts a ])eriod in general to

human labours, so will close the scene of such miracles as these, and remove me from the

5 converse and society of men. But so long as I am in the world, I am the light of the 5 As ions as i am in (he

world ; and, as a proof of the divine illumination I am capable of giving, I have' often *°[:j[j'
' '»"i •''^ light of the

restored sight to the blind, and I will do it in this instance.

6 l^ow when he had spoken thus, that he might exercise the faith and obedience of the 6 when he had thus spoken,

patient, and might show that he could command efficacy on whatever means he should

the divine law, which, alas, has been and is the case with the best of (lohn viii. nil. (> 105.)than that when Christ was Heeinff out of the temple
men. .See Psal. xxvi. 9. Amos ix. 10. Matt. ix. 10, 11. xxvii. 45. Luke in the hasty manner described there, his disciplus, as he passed -away
vi. 32. .S3, vii. .37, 39. xix. 7. .lohn ix. 24, 31. and 1 Tim. i. 9. from his enemies, should put so nice a question to him, (as in ver. 2.) or
h Ever;/ one that exaiteth himself shall he abated, ^c.'\ This appears that he should stand still to discourse with them, and to perform such a

to have been a favourite maxim with our Lord, since we find it repeated cure in so leisurely a manner as it is plain this was done,
almost in these very words no less than three dift'erent times; not to b In a pre-existent state.] Dr. Lightfoot (//or. Ueh. in Inc.") shows
mention a multitude of expressions in sense nearly equivalent. See that some rabhies have wildly fancied a child might sin in its mother's
Matt, xxiii. 12. and I.uke xiv. 11. Compare note k, 5 157. womb: but most commentators, with juster reason, agree that this refers
a About the middle of December.l See .lohn x. 22. and the note to the notion the .lews had of the transmigration of soiils. They thought

there, 4 1.34. Notwithstanding all the pains which Mr. Whiston has that if a man behaved himself amiss, he was afterwards sent into an-
taken to prove that the cure of the blind man, of which we have an ac- other body, where he met with great calamities, and lived on much
count here, happened several months before Christ discovered himself worse terms than before ; whereas a more advantageous situation than
to him in the temple, and indeed at the preceding feast of tabernacles, the former was supposed the reward of distinguished virtue : a notion
I choose, with the senerality ot critics, to introduce it here ; not merely which they borrowed from the Pythagoreans ; which seems to be hinted
that the thread of the story might not be interrupted, but because Mr. at by .losephus, and is plainly referred to, Wisd. viii. 19, 20. (Compare
Whiston's reasons (in his Harmon!/. P. 385.) appear inconclusive. For Matt. xiv. 2. xvi. 14.)—Perhaps the disciples might put this question on
I see not but all here recorded might happen within the compass of two purpose to learn our Lord's sentiments on this subject of curious specu-
or three days at most, nay, perhaps of one single day. And it seems lation ; but he wisely declined an express decision of the matter, to fix
much more probable that irapatuiv [as he passed'] might be used here on something more useful,
without any immediate reference to •napr^tiv in the preceding verse.
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he spat on tiie ground, ami please to use, he Spat OTi the grouTid, and made clay with the spittle, and anointed the SECT
L'r anointed* the" eyef'ol- ''the <IV<^« '.'/" ^''^ ^^''^^ .''"'" ''!'^'^ ^^^ '^h'/ ' ^"'^ then, for a further trial of his resignation and 130.'

bHud man with the clay, Submission, he said to him, Go umsh at the pool of Siloa7n ;'^ (which word Siloam beintr

w!sifilft1fe"'poni'°ot''siioSn,' interpreted from the Hebrew, signifies, Sent, and so bore some analogy to the character of John
(which is, by interpretation,' Jesus, as Sent of God.) He tlicrefore presently complied with the direction and went ^-^•

tife'refore^''and^'^wasii''ed, L'15 away and ivashed as he was ordered, fl?jc^ had no sooner done it, but he came from the pool
^

came seeing. ' seeing ; and not only found his sight given him, but his eyes were at once so remarkably
strengthened, that he immediately could bear the light.''

8 The neishbours therefore. The neighbours therefore, and thei/ who had seen him before, and known that he was al- 8

s"en him timt'he wis' blind*
^^^^^ ^''"^' ^'"^ °'^^ ^'^ anotlier, I? hot this he that sat in the street, and asked [charitifl of

said. Is not this he that sat those who passed by ? Whence is tliere such an astonishing alteration in him ? And' stmc 9

""gsoirfe^iaid. This is he- *"'"^' ^^ '*' assuredly he; and others. It is indeed very much like him, yet it cannot be the
others said, He is like him: person himself:"^ \but'\ he Said and confidently averred, Truly I am the very man. Thci/ 10

*'io'^Theretore^said''they unto therefore Said to him. How then ivere thine eyes opened, which we know to have been blind?
him. How were thine eyes Could any medicme have so strange an effect ? And he replied, A certain ?«««, who is 1

1

"ITtfe answered and said, c(djed Jestis, and wlio is famous for many otiier extraordinary works, 7nade clay by spitting
A man that is called Jesus on the ground, and having anointed mine eyes with it, said to me, Go to the pool of Siloam,

eyesf anoTsald unto'me, Go'to f'"'^ ^i'"-'^' there : and accordingly I ivent and washed, and immediately received my sight

;

the pool ofsiloam, and wash: and this is, in a fcw words, a true and exact account of this wonderful fact.

i"received sight.
^"''^ ^'

'

^" Then Said they to him. Where is he that performed this, and gave thee such directions? 12

1
^- X^"^ ^^''^

,
'.''.""y ^P*9 ^'i»d he said, I do not know ; for I have never yet seen him, nor ever conversed with him,

hull, where IS he? He said, I .1 • ^i t . * i i
'

know not. Otherwise than as 1 just now told you.
13 They brought to the And they brought him who had formerly been blind to the Pharisees, in the grand sanhe- 13

wa^bfrnd.'"'"
"'"' ''^"''''™* drim, that' he might be examined by them ; that so, if there was any fraud in the matter,

14 And it was the sabbath- they might discover and expose it. Now it was on the sabbath-day when Jesus made the 14

clay amfope'iied\is'eyes.
""^

^^".'1^ '" t'^"^ manner before related, and opened his eyes ; which was a circumstance that
13 Then again the Phari- some of these livpociitical rulers pretended to take great offence at. The Pharisees there- 15

had recei\?d''his'"s'i'gh't°"fi'e ./'"'f? disposed to find all the fault they could, asked him again, how or by what means he
said unto them. He "put clay received his sight. And he said to them, exactly as he had before declared to the people,

ed,°and'do see?'
"" "''^^ ^^'^ O'l'y /"'' ""j/ vpon mine ei/es, and I then, according to his command, went and ivashed

at the neighbouring pool of Siloam, and behold, I do now see perfectly well.

16 Therefore said some of Then Said some of the Pharisees, This man, though apparently possessed of some extra- 10

iio*tof God!'beca\ise hSTkeep- Ordinary power, is'not, to be sure, a messenger of God, nor can he perform these works

o'l
'"* h'h

^'''^.''''"^''^y- by a divine agency, because he observeth not the sacred rest of the sabbath, which the law

th'ar'il^a'3i'nne°r^do*such''mi- oiP God SO expresslv enjoins. But others more wisely said. How can a man that is a noto-
racies? And there was a divi- rious simier and sabbath-breaker, as you suppose this man to be, do such great and bene-

°
'''"

ficial miracles,^ which wear all the marks of a divine original that can be imagined ? And
there was a warm debate and division among them on tiiis important question ; the few
friends of Christ among them not failing to urge so great an advantage against the rest.**

man J-'a^m ^v^irt
'"*''*

*th"''
•^"^' ^'^ P^vent the offcnce that might be taken at their dispute, thei/ turned and said 17

of him, th'at he''hatli "opened ugain to the blind man, (that is, to him who had been blind, and still was spoken of by that

Prophet"^'
''" *^''*' ^'" '^ ^ title,) What sayest thou concerning him, since he hath, as thou declarest, opened thine eyes?

And he freely said, It is clear to me that he is a most illustrious Prophet ; for surely other-
wise he would have been unable to perform so great a miracle,

belfev^rai'c" ^^^J^''''^
"°' The Jews therefore of this great council, being generally displeased with his reply, and 18

lie had been "blind and re- Y^t unable to invalidate it if tlie miracle was allowed, would not believe concerning him, on
^'^li'*^.? .u^'^

^'°'^!'
"."u' ^ll^K his own credit, that he had formerly been blind, and had now received his sight ; but renre-

called the parents of hrni that .. j -^ / i i. ^ -^i
• it i / i ^ ?.i '

had received his sight. sented it as a confederacy between him and Jesus, by an easy fraud to get the reputation
of so extraordinary a cure : and in this view they went on roundly to censure it, till they
had called in the parents of the man who maintained that he had thus received his sight, that

saymg "is thiTyour"s'on"who
^^^^ niight Strictly examine them on this question. And they asked them, saying. Is this in- 19

ye say'was born blind ? 'how deed your son, of whom it is reported tiiat you say he was born blind! Give us an account of
then doth he now see ? ^j^g whole matter ; and particularly tell us, if you are sure that he was blind from his birth,

them and sSd'^^We k'nmrtifl
^''"'^ '^""'^ '^°''' ^'^ """' ''^^ "'' ^" P^"''^''^ts cinsweird them, and said. We assuredly knoiv that 20

this is our soil, and that he this is oiir son ; and affirm it to be true that he was boim blind, and hath continued so from

^*'oi ''n'^,^
'/''"''

L * I

'lis infancy : But as for this strange fact, how he now sees, we know not ; or who has opened 21
i;i riut by what means he , • •' ,

, ^T i i . i t , i i i
^

now seeth we know not; or nis eyes, we knoiv not any more than he has told us, not being present when the cure was
i'!!l?,.!'^!!j .°'J,1''?5'„'l.'^

^-^^T wrought : he is himselfof a sufficient age to answer such a question ; if you please thereforeKnow not
.

he is ot age ; ask
^ Pi- j .»i i • , n ? ^ • 7 . j^. i 1 i 1

"^ H 1 •

iiim : he shall speak tor him- to ask him, he Will undoubtedly Speak concerning himself, and is best able to tell you his own
^^'^-

story.

a"r"nu'T """"^.i ^^^j^ ^'i These things his parents said in this cautious manner, not that they had any doubt of the 22

the Jews: for the'j^ws'had Cure as wrought by Jesus, but because they were afraid of the Jeivs : for the Jews, in this

man^dd '"^"^f^' th^t h*^

*'-^ *^'^^''' 'I's'jest court, had already agreed, that if any one should show such regard to Jesus of

Christ, he should be put out Nazareth as to confess him to be Christ, he should immediately be excommunicated and ca.'st

ot the synagogue. ^nf qJ ffig synagogue ;^ a censure which was reckoned very infamous, and attended with'

,
c JVas/i at the pool of Siloam.'] Perhaps by this conimaml, our Lord f Tt was on the sahhathday , &c.'\ Dr. Lighlfont (in his Hot. lleb. on

intended to make the miracle so much the more taken notice of; for a ver. 6.) has shown, that anointing the eyes on the sabbath-day with any
crowd of people would naturally gather round him, to observe the event kind of medicine, was forbidden to the Jews by the tradition ot the elders,
ot so strange a prescription. And as it is exceedingly probable that the g Unch great and beneficial miracles.'] 'ihis seems to intimate that
blind man had a guide to lead him, especially fhrougli the streets of so they thought there were at least some miracles so glorious and so bene-
populous acitv, he might naturally mention the errand they were going volent, that no evil agent would have either inclination or power to
upon, and call those that saw him to a greater attention. Accordingly perform them; and that they reckoned this in that number. The
this miracle was afterwards talked of with particular regard : John xi. thought seems both rational and important, and is set in a very strong
37. } 140.—As for the pool of Siloam, it was supplied from the fountain light by the learned Mr. Chapman, in his Eased, cli. ii.

ot that name which arose in the south-west part of Jerusalem. See note h 'Xh'e few friends of Christ among them, &c.] If Nicodemus and
c- ?" Luke xiii. 4. p. 206. and lleland. Palestine, p. 853. Joseph of Arimathea, both members ot the sanhedrim, were now present.
n Could bear the light.] This is strongly intimated in the phrase, ^(? they would naturally distinguish themselves on tliis occasion; and

"<ne seeing. Compare note b, ^ 86. p. 160.—Perhaps he had been taught Gamaliel too, on the "principles he afterwards avowed, (Acts v. 38, 39.)
by the example of Naaman not to despise the most improbable means must have been on their side.
when prescribed in the view of a miracle. Yet it is plain he did jiot i If any one should confess him to he Christ, Sec] Hence it appears, that
know this was Jesus of Nazareth yet, and so had no particular faith in though our Lord was cautious of professing himself to be the *-n'\'st m
him, (compare ver. IC.) which shows, by the way, that such a faith \vas express terms, yet many understood the intimations he save ;

and that
not universally required as a condition of receiving a cure. most of his disciples by this time declared their taitli in him under that

e It IS Me htm, i^c] the circumstance of having received his sight character. It also further appears from hence, that the parents, ana
would give him an air of spirit and cheerfulness, which would render indeed the sanhedrim, knew who it was tliat opened this mans eyes,
him something unlike what he was before, and might occasion a little though he himself was hitherto a stranger to him, and was not yet ac-

doubt to those who were not well acquainted with him : as Bishop Hall quainted with the dignity of his person. Compare ver. .o, 30.

justlj- observes.
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SECT, many civil incapacities and penalties. Not knowing therefore but such an interpretation 23 Therefore said his pa-

130. might be put on their owning the truth of this miracle, his parents declined giving any par- '"^'>'^' ^* '^ °* "s* •
'^^ '""'•

ticular testimony concerning it ; and rather chose to refer them to their son, and said, He is

JOHN of age sufficient to be heard as an evidence, and it will therefore be most proper that you
'•^' should ask the particulars from him.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.3 Oh that the zeal of our great Master might quicken us his too negligent servants! Still is he the light of the

world, by his doctrines, precepts, and example. May our eyes by divine grace be opened to see, and our hearts

be disposed to love and to follow, this light ! It was a governing maxim with him, and he meant it also for our

4 admonition, I must work the works of him that sent me while it is day ; the night cometh, wherein no wan can work.

We are sent into the world on an important errand, to work out our own salvation, and that of others : may we
improve the present day ; and so much the rather, as we see the night approachmg ! On some the shadows of the

2, 3 evening are already drawing on ; and as to others, their sun may go down at noon. Let us therefore, waving the

curiosity of unprofitable speculations, apply ourselves seriously to the busmess of life, and zealously seize every op-

portunity of usefulness.

6, 7— Our Lord, as it should seem, unasked, and, by the person on whom it was wrought, unknown, performed this

important and extraordinary cure. And the manner in which he did it is worthy of notice : He anointed liis eyes

with clay, and then commanded him to wash. Clay laid on the eye-lids might almost blind a man that had sight

;

but what could it do towards curing blindness ? It reminds us, that God is no further from the accomplishment of

any purpose or event, when he works with than without means ; and that all the creatures are only that which his

almighty operation makes them.

—7 The blind man believed, and received the immediate benefit of it. Had he reasoned, like Naaman, on the im-

propriety of the means, he had justly been left in darkness. Lord, may our proud hearts be subdued to the methods

of thy recovering grace ! And may we leave it to thee to choose how thou wilt bestow favours which it is our

highest interest on any terms to receive

!

15, 17 It must be a satisfaction to every true christian to observe the curiosity and exactness with which these Pharisees

18, 19 inquired into the miracles of Christ, and how thoroughly they canvassed every circumstance of them. A truth like

this need not fear any examination. Every new witness which they heard confirmed the case, and confounded the

20, 23 obstinacy of their unbelief.—But surely the weakness of the parents was very pitiable, who, in the midst of the

evidence and obligation of such a miracle were more afraid of incurritig a human sentence than of offending God,
by failing to own so great a favour, and to confess the blessed Person by whom it was wrought. The fear of man
bringeth a snare ; (Prov. xxix. 25.) but they whose eyes Christ has opened in a spiritual sense, will see a glory and
excellence in him, which will animate J;hem boldly to bear their testimony to him in defiance of all the censures
which men can pass, or of all the penalties by which they can enforce them.

SECTION CXXXI.
is a sec
neets hir

John ix. 24.

llie man who was born blind, that had received his sight, is a second time examined before the .Sanhedrim, who, provoked by the freedom of his
replies, excommunicate him ; but Jesus meets him, and declares himself to be the Son of God. John ix. 24—38.

John ix. 24.

SECT.
131.

NOW, as the sanhedrim were not able to discover any fraud in the miracle mentioned in then again called they the

the preceding section by examining the parents, they therefore culled a second time for the
IJ{fto

' h1n7* G^ive'^'God the
' man who had been blind, and said to him, Give glory to God, by a free confession of the praise : w'e know that this

JOHN fraud, if there be any collusion or artifice in this affair ;" or, if the cure was really wrought '"*" '^ ^ smner.

'

24 in the manner thou affirmest, acknowledge the ):)0wer, sovereignty, and goodness of the

Divine Being in working by so unworthy an mstrument ; for rve certainly laioiu that this

Jesus of Nazareth, the man of whom thou speakest, is a profligate sinner,^ and deserves
public punishment rather than esteem.

25 Then answered he and said, Jf he be a sinner, I know not any thing of it, having no per- 25 He answered and said,

sonal acquaintance with him ; 'but one thing I certainly know', and will stand to the truth ^''r'l^"
'"„!"^ " *'""fh"'''"'i'„ .. ,,

T
, y > 1- , / - 1 • T T /• .1 11 1 ' "now not: one thms 1

ot It, that Whereas I was bund, even from my birth, 1 now see perfectly well, and owe my kriow, that whereas l was

sight to tlie very person whom you condemn. '''""'' "°" ' '''^^•

26 But they again said to him, hoping that, in some minute circumstance at least, he might 26 Then said they to him'••'" ... - ... — -.
' again. What did he to thee?contradict his former account, and give them some advantage against him, Tell us once how"opened'he"thine

more as particularly as thou canst, what did he unto thee ? and how did he open thine eyes ?

eyesf

27 And as the man perceived that they intended only to insnare him, he answered them or He answered them, r

eagerly, I have told you already, and ye have not regarded what I said, nor would at all
ye' riid"not^hea*'-'^Therefo"re

believe me : why would you desire to hear it again ? Would you also become his disciples, would ye hear ;/ again .' will

as many have lately doiie, and some, perhaps, on occasion of this miracle which he has ye "'^o be his disciples.'

performed on me ?

28 The Pharisees then were filled with indignation, and were so greatly exasperated at what C8 Then they reviled hini,

appeared to them so insolent a speech, that they reviled him in very opjirobrious language, p"e! b'ut^ve''Tre''^Ioses•''d?s-
flnrf said, Thou art indeed this fellow's disciple, as many of the herd of ignorant people are ;

cipies.

but we would have thee to know that we scorn the imputation, for rve are the disciples of
Moses,<^ and are too firmly attached to that great and holy prophet, to regard such a de-

29 ceiveras this. Tf'e well A7(0!<,' that God spake to Moses, '^ ^.nd gave tne most amiile evidence of 29 We know that God spake

sending him with a divine commission ; but us for this man, we know not from rvhence he is, w"'kno"rnot"rom whe"(^^^^^^^

nor can we perceive any satisfactory credentials of his bringing any message from God to us. is-

a Give glory to God, by a free confession of the fraud, to.") As it is nounced a known scandalous sinner by this high court of iudicature !

greatly tor the honour ot the divine omniscience and providence, that An infamy which has seldom, in any civilized counUy, fallen on any
persons who are guilty ot crimes not tuUy proved ai;ainst them should person not legally convicted.
freely confess them, and not presume, against the dictates of conscience, c Ue are the disciples of Moxes.'] Hereby they craftily, but most
to maintain their own innocence; there is a great propriety in the phrase maliciously and falsely, insinuated that there was such an opposition
taken in this sense. (Compare Josh. vii. 19. and Rev. xi. 13.) Yet some between .Moses and Jesus, that it was impossible for the same persons to
have taken it as a general ad.iuration by the glorious name of God ; (as be the disciples of both.
] Kings xxii. 16. 2 Chron. xviii. 15. and Matt. xxvi. 63.)—The words d We know that God spake to 'Moses.'\ Their partiality here was in-
also admit another sense, which I have comprehended in ihe paraphrase

;

excusable ; for, if they believed tlie mission of Moses on the evidence of

i! V?^^ '°'''T'e'". miracles, credibly attested indeed, but performed two thousand years
ti Ihts ninn u a smner.] I cannot, with Mr. Locke, (Beasonableness before they were born,— it was much more reasonable, on their own

of Uirtsiianiiy. p. 28.) imagine this any proof of a tradition among the principles, to believe the mission of Jesus on at least equal miracles,
Jews that the Mes.siah should be perfectly />ce /rem jin; but rather con. wrought daily among them, when they might in many instances have
elude, that sKiver here, as in ver. 16. signifies a notoriously wicked man. been eye- witnesses to the facts ; and one of which, notwithstanding all
It was certain, from tlie principles of theirsacred writings, that a person their malice, they were here compelleil to own, or at least found tbcm-
not entirely sinless might perform very illustrious miracles. But how selves utterly unable to disprove,
•evere an insult was here on the charactei- of our Redeeme'", to be pro-
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-.0 The man answered and But, not discourasjed by their unjust renections, the man replied with a becoming free- SECT,
said unto them. Why herein Jom of Spirit, and Said UTito them, Why, in this respect it is strange that you know notfrom 131.

ifnow notlrom whence'he fs! lohence he is, and yet it is plain that he has opened mine eyes. Now we all know in general
and yet he hath opened mine

^|^^^t: God heareth not sinners, and that persons of infamous characters and immoral lives John

%'rNow we linow that God Cannot expect tiie divine acceptance in any common petition which they offer, much less „^^-^-

heareth not sinners
:

but if
fgp jj^g performance of a miracle ; but if any man be truly devout, and faithfully do his ivill,

GodrrddoethTs'wXhim him indeed he heareth with a favourable regard: when therefore God is fouiid to hear a
he heareth. ^^^^^ [y^ gu^.^ an extraordinary instance as this, there seems the greatest reason to believe

32 Since the world began he is a person whose temper and character are approved by him. And this is plainly an 32

^*e1ie<i"'the '^eyes^'lrf one "tlia"
extraordinary instance ; for, fro?n the beginning of the world it was never heard that any man

waTborn'biind. opened the eyes of one w//o,'like me, was born Ulind. It is surprising, therefore, that you,

who allow that 'Moses was a prophet on the authority of his miracles, should in this case

33 If this man were not of judge SO hardlv of my deliverer, whoever he be. IBut every unprejudiced person may 33
God. he could do nothing. g^g,jy ggg ^^^^ if this man were not sent of God, he could do nothing of this kind.

34 They answered and said And, not being able to endure so plain and forcible a reproof, which even stung them 34
unto hiin. J hou wast alto- ^Q ^he heart, they answered and said to him, with great hatred and scorn. Thou vile pre-

tliou [each us" Anci?hey c^t sumptuous wretch, tliou luast entirely born in sins, and didst bring into the world with thee

him out. jjjQjt evident tokens of divine wrath and vengeance ; and dost thou insolently take upon

thee to teach us, the guides of the national faith, and members of the supreme court of

ecclesiastical judicature ? We shall find out a way to correct this arrogance. And imme-

diately they cast him out of the synagogue, passing a solemn sentence of excommunication

upon him,"^ though there was no shadow of proof that he had deserved it.

,35 .Tesus heard that they had Now Jesus quickly heard of their arbitrary proceedings, that they had thus passed sentence 35

cast him out : and when he on the poor man, and had cast him out for his sake ; and, finding him soon after, he said to

him.'mst thou'beiilv^'on'tt him privately, Dost thou believe on the Son of God, the great expected Messiah ?

Son of God >

,
, , He answered and said. Sir, who is he, that I may believe on him ! I know that such a 36

WhoishetS'that I m'fght glorious Person is expected ; and if he be already^come, tell me but who he is, and where
believe on him? \ m^y meet with him, and I am ready to express a due regard to him who shall be pointed

out to me under that honourable and important character.

37 And Jesus said unto Then Jesus, to encouraffe him under what he was now suffering on his account, said to 37
him, Thou

.
ii||st both seen

^^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^ degree of freedom which was very unusual,^ Thou hast no need of going far to

wTth Thee.
'"

seek him ; hr'thou hast both already seen him, and had experience of his power and good-

ness ; it was he that miraculously opened thine eyes, and indeed it is even he that is now
talking with thee, who is that very Person.

38 And he said. Lord, I Ancl, immediately yielding to that convincing argument which arose from what he had 38
beUeve. And he worshipped hi^gelf experienced of his almighty power, he said. Lord, I most readily believe that thou

art he, and humbly prostrate myself before thee, to render thee due homage as such. And,

falling down at his feet, he worshipped him.

IMPROVEMENT.
So little does truth fear repeated examinations ; and thus does it, after every trial, come forth like pure gold out Ver.

of the furnace. So did this miracle of Christ appear to these subtle adversaries ; so will the christian cause appear 24-'27

to all who will diligently search into its evidence.

Who can forbear wondering at the obstinacy of these Pharisees ; and, on the same principles, at that of the pre- 28, 29

sent Jews, who, while they acknowledge that "God spake by Moses because he wrought miracles, will not, on the

evidence of yet more various and glorious niiracles,f and those attested beyond all contradiction, acknowledge the

authority of the Son of God himself ?
i

• j o
But we see this poor illiterate creature, (for such he undoubtedly was,) with the advantage of truth on his side, 30

baffles all the sophistry of his most learned antagonists. Great is the truth, and it will prevail. Great is this truth,

so fundamental to the gospel, that Jesus is the Son of God : and this also, which is so important to natural religion

and revealed, that God heareth not sinners; but if any man be a worshipper of God, and do his xvill, him he hears, 31

and most favourably regards. May we be truly devoiit, and add to our devotion an obedient regard to the divme

will, and the eyes of the Lord will be upon us, and his ears be open to our cry.' (Psal. xxxiv. 15.) Then, being ,34
^

favourably owned of God, we shall have no reason to fear the censures of men. If they cast us out, Christ will re- 35, o7

ceive us, and perhaps reveal himself to us with more freedom, in proportion to the injuries we sustain from them.

SECTION CXXXII.

; of their danger ; and represents himself as the door of the sheepfold, through which men must necessarily enter

their own salvation, or that of others committed to their care. John ix. 39, to the end ; x. 1—10.Christ admonishes the Pharisees
if they desire their

John ix. 39
John ix. .39

AND Jesus said. For jud?- WHILE Jesus stood talking with the blind man who had received his sight, several people, SECT.

woHd ! tha" tTeTwhic^h 'sel who werc then entering into the temple, knowing them both, and desirous to hear vvhat 132.

not mifht see. and that they passed gathered tofether about them : and Jesus.'iaid, so that thev all might hear him, i ou
whK.h «ee m>ght be macfe

J^^^ ^^'^^^^ ^j^.^ ^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^^ happened in relation to him, an illustration of the John

effects which my appearance is to produce : for I am come into this work! forjudgment as ^y-
•

well as mercy ; that, on the one hand, they who see not might see, or that the ignorant souls,

who are willing to be instructed, might learn divine knowledge ; and, on the other hand,

that they who see may be made blind ; that such as are jtroudly conceited of their own science

and wisdom, may either be humbled or exposed ; and they who wilfully stand out, and

harden their hearts against my instructions, may bring upon themselves yet greater darkness.

40 And some of the Phari- And \soine'\ oftlieFharisees, who were then present rvilh him, heard these things, and ap- 40

sees which were with him prehendino- that he danced at them, said to him. Are we also blind ? and dost thou mean to

urto'h'm,lrl'we'bli';rd'aiso1 insinuate any thing of that kind ? If thou dost, speak plainly. Now this they said, hoping

e With a degree of freedom very unusual.] We have formr-rly ob- after, others joined the conversation, as we observe m the beginnmg ot

served the wise caution of Jesus on this head. .See ^ 20. note r, p. 6o.— the next section. ... • i.,. i a he?. ififul parallel between
J-he freedom here used may be accounted for by considering the extra- t Wore various and ?'or'"i;^m'raLjes. A DeaJtiu.M

^^^ ^^^ ^,^^^^^

ordinary circuni.stances of the case ; this being the first instance m which the miracles ot Moses and Christ is drawn ny vj
^ ..^^

any one had incurred the great inconveniences attending a sentence of and Limhorch on the other. Li'iib. <-''''«';•
. .jj 151, et seq.

excommunication, out of zeal for the honour of Christ. No doubt this Quest. 4. ISo. 3. p. l.'Jl, et seq. and Ixesp. ad >>ct,p. 111. p. 101, v

passed privately between our Lord and this good man, though, presently
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SECT, thereby to draw him into some dangerous reflection on the sanhedrim, who had lately

132. passed their censure on the man whose eyes he had opened.

Jesus said to them, Ifyou were indeed blind, and laboured under unavoidable ignorance, 4i jesus said unfo "'^m. Jf
JOHN you would uot then have any sin in comparison of what you now have :* hut now you say, no TinT buMimv ye say, We
^^A< Surely ive see much more clearly than the rest of mankind ; therefore your sin abides upon see

;
therefore your sm re-

you with greater aggravation : and this conceit which you have of your own knowledge
hinders conviction, and prevents the first entrance of instruction into your minds.

JOHN Nevertheless, whether you will hear or whether you will forbear, I will for a while longer John x. i. Verily,^ verUy, ^l

^- continue my admonitions ; and therefore, Verily, verily, I say unto you who call yourselves |th not°by°t!ie dom'IntoMi'e

the shepherds of the people, that he who enters not hi/'the door into the sheepfold, hut climb- sheepfoui, but dimbeth up
,,

'
,

' '
1 , 1 xi_ 1 1 u „ j-i • i 1 some other way, the same IS a

eth up some other pnvate way, whatever be the character he may assume, the same is to be thiet and a robber.

2 looked upon as no better than a thief and a robber. But he that comes in at the door of the 2 But he that entereth in by

sheepfold is the true shepherd of thi sheep ; and such a one will always choose to enter in
thejioor is the shepherd ot the

3 by that which is the regular appointed way. To him, as soon as he approaches, the door- ^ To him tiie porter open-

keeper opens the fold,b and the sheep themselves hear his voice with regard ; and he is well ^'iceTand h\ caife'th^Ms'^own

acquainted vi'ith each of them, insomuch that he calls each of his own sheep by name,<^ and sheep by name, and leadetii

4 leads them out to pasture. And when he thus putsforth his own sheep from the fold, he him- "4'"And when he putteth

self poes before them to guide them to good pastures, and to defend them from any danger for'h his own sheep, be soeih
, .5 V

, ", , , r 11 ^- 7; i- ./ iL 11 ; i.
• 1 beroie them, and the sheen

which may occur, and the sheep cheeTtuWy foiloiu him; for they well know his voice, bemg tbilowhim: for they know his

5 dailv accustomed to it. But if o straiiser come to lead them out, thei/ will notfollow him ;
™ice.

""".7 "^-<-"jvv^'"^---'
-,, n !• ;• I J.L J J. 1 j.^ r 5 And a stranger will they

hut, on the contrary, they willflee aiway Jrom him, because they do not know the voice of not follow, but will tiee from

stran"er^
'

' ''"'" ' '""^ "'^-^ know not the

6 This short parable Jesus spake unto them ; but they did not understand what it was that ''TThisVarabffspake Jesus

he said to them, but were quite at a loss to conjecture his meaning; though his intent in
s"('^'o''j ' n^o"}'

w*?."! thm-s""they
describing the character of the good Sheplierd was plainly to show how far the Pharisees, were which he spake unto

who assume the name, were from answering it ; and to warn the true sheep, or persons of "'e'"-

real integrity and simplicity, of the danger of being blindly governed and guided by them.

7 Then Jesus, to clear up what was most obscure in liis former discourse, said to them 7 Then said Jesus . unto

again. Verily, verily, I say unto you, and solemnly assure you, that, however you neglect say"Lnfo^you^ Yam th"'ii^or

me, I am the door of the sheep,^ and it is only by authority derived from me that the people of the sheep.

'

8 of God are to be taught and fed. All that ever came before me, assuming the Messiah's 8 All that ever came before

character, or setting up for a despotic authority in the church, and teaching" other methods
{lift ofe'shtep d?d not'hear

of salvation than by me,'^ are thieves and robbers, persons of very bad designs, who had no them.

warrant from above for what they did ; and, whatsoever their pretences were, their ad-

ministration has a fatal tendency to make havoc of the souls they should watch and feed
;

but the true sheep, or those who are sincere and well-disposed persons, have not heard them,

9 so as to relish and regard their doctrine. I therefore repeat it again as a most important o i am the door: by me if

truth. That I myself am the door ; and if any one enter in by me, and acknowledge my
sa^^eiu'^and^'IiwU gotn^'lnd

authority, he shall be, like a sheep in his fold, safe from the invasion of what might injure out, and find pasture.

and destroy him ; and shall go in and out under my care and guidance, and shall stWlfnd
good pasture ; that is, in consequence of his regard to me, and the enjoyment of commu-
nion with me, his soul shall be fed and nourished witli true doctrine, and shall obtain sub-

10 stantial happiness. For whereas the thief only comes that he may steal, and kill, and destroy,
foJ^^to'^steM** nd"\o"k"l7'-''"d—I am come for the benefit of all my sheep, that they may have true life, and that at length to destroy :'i ani come' that

they may have it yet more abundantly ;' a most plentiful provision being made for their
{hey™mioVt'^rave'''!v"''iiiore

everlasting comfort and happiness, even far beyond what has ever been known before. abundantly.

IMPROVEMENT.
JOHN Let us hear with an holy awe on our spirits, that the Lord Jesus Christ came into the world for purposes of

^^QQ judgment as well as of mercy ; and make it our humble prayer that we may be enlightened by him, and not sealed

up under aggravated darkness as a punishment for our obstinacy and impenitence ; for then all the means of
knowledge which we have so basely perverted, will rise up to condemn us.

JOHN Let Christ be regarded by us as the door from whom all true teachers derive tlieir authority, and to whom they
^-

_. direct their administrations ; and let it be our care that we enter by this door. Let inferior shepherds learn their

duty, so plainly suggested here : Let them learn to know their sheep, and take as particular notice as they can of
3 each single person committed to their care ; and let them go before them in all the paths of duty : for what could
the greatest enemy to the flock do worse, than to lead them by example into the paths of destruction ?

9 Happy souls who are entered in by this gate ! Tlieir safety, their comfort, is secure ; they enjoy a holy liberty

and plenty, and going in and coming out, they find pasture. If we are strangers to that entertainment and re-

freshment which arises from ordinances, (those gi'een pasttires which Christ has provided for his sheep in the wil-

10 derness,) we liave a great deal of reason to fear that we belong not to his flock. He came that his sheep might

a TfyoK 7eere indeed blhid, ymi u-ould not have any sin, <^f .] KIsner hence that the eastern shepherds, at least those of Judea, gave particular
Whserv. vol. i. p. 326.) understands this of corporeal hliiidness ; as if our names to their sheep, as most men do to their dogs and horse.s.— 1 heir
Lord had said, " It is a great assravation of your perverseness, that custom also was to lead the sheep, playing on some musical instrument,
you know by experience the difference between blindness and siaht, d / am the door, Jjc] It would be very impertinent to run a long
which might convince you of the importance of such a miracle, and of parallel here between Christ and a door. The resemblance plainly
the divine power by which it is wrought."—But the following words, centres in this one circumstance, that as a man must observe and pass
B»f now you say. We see, suit much better with the sense given in the through the door, in order to his making a regular and unsuspected
paraphrase. entrance into a sheepfold ; so he must maintain a proper regard to Christ,
b The door-keeper opens the fold.] Grofius does not attempt the accom- in order to his being a true teacher in the church, and must pass fas it

modation of this circumstance: Mr. Cradock interprets it of the Holy were) through him, or by his authority, into his office. It is by a simile
Ghost, and Dr. Whitby of God the Father, as giving free admission to very near resembling this, that Christ elsewhere calls himself (Ac way.
those teachers who maintain a due regard to Christ : an interpretation John xiv. 6. ^ 173.
which seems much more reasonable than (o refer it (as some do) to e All that ever came before me, 4f.] Tf it could be shown by any
ministers.— It is suggested by Sir Isaac Newton, that, as these words proper authority, that irpo eu« ever signifies in neglect of me, or trpo
were spoken near the temple, where sheep were kept in folds to be yi/pnr passing hy a door, I snouhl, with Eisner, (Ohserv. vol. i. p. 32?.)
sold for sacrifices, Christ here alludes to what was peculiar in those prefer that rendering to any other : but as this does not appear, it is

folds; that, as they were kept locked, they not only excluded the thief, evident that the words must he understood with the limitation added in
but the shepherd, till the door-keeper opened them. (.See Newton on the paraphrase ; for otherwise they would imply such a reflection on
Proph. p. 148.) But I cannot think, whatever occasion Christ might Moses and the prophets as we know our Lord could never intend,
take, from the sight of sheep, to represent his people under that image, Perhaps he might refer to such persons as Judas of Galilee, or Theudas,
and himself as a Shepherd, he would describe them like sheep shut up who had been the occasion of destruction to their followers. See Acts v.
in a pen to be sold for sacrifice : nor does the shepherd's leading them 36. .37.

out, i:c. agree with this circumstance. In countries where there were so f That they may have it more ahundatitly.'] To refer this latter clause,
many savage beasts, it might be ordinarily necessary to have the folds at least ultimately, to the provision which Christ has marie for the future
better secured than among us ; and the chief shepherd might often leave and eternal happiness of all his people, seems best to suit tlie other parts
it servant to watch them while thus shut up, and come himself to lead of this discourse, as well as the genius of the whole christian dispensa-
them out to pasture in a morning. tion. Perhaps the word vepKTtrov may intimate how mucli this provision

c Calls /lis oieti sheep by name.'i Dr. Hanunond justly infers from exceeded that made by Moses.
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have life, and that they might have it more ubwiduntly ; that greater provision might be made for their instruction sect.

and consolation now, till they are brought to those better pastures he intends for them above. May his grace pre- 132.

pare us for them ! and his hand will certainly conduct us to them ; nor need we fear the darkest passage in our way. —

SECTION CXXXIII.

Christ desciibes himself as the good Shepherd, who will lay down his lite for the sheep. John x. H—21.

John x. 11.

1 AM the good shepherd: OUR Lord having thus represented himself as the door of the sheep, and intimated the sect.
the good shepherd giveth his

i.g„ards to be maintained towards him, particularly by those that professed themselves 133.
lite tor the sheep.

teachers of others, now changed the similitude; and said, I may also very properly add that

I urn myself, by way of eminence, the good Shepherd,'' the Person frequently foretold in Joiix

Scripture under that character, (Isa. xl. 11. Ezek. xxxiv. 23. xxxvii. 24. and Mic. v. 4.) ^j^^-

and I most fully answer it in all its branches,—especially in tins, that as the good shepherd

on occasion layeth down his very life for the defence of his sheep, and will expose himself

to any danger'for their safety, (compare 1 Sam. xvii. 34, 35.) I not only expose but sacri-

fice my life for the good of my people.

12 But he that is an hireling, The hireling indeed, who is not the true shepherd, and whose own property the sheep are 12

^'"'
th' 'hee'''"'are''n"ot "^seeth ""^) ^s soon as he is apprehensive of approaching danger, and sees the ivo/j, for instance,

the"woff commg.'and leaveth or some Other savagc beast, coming, immediately regarding nothing but his own safety, is

thl wou''catcheth"?hem and Only careful to secure himself, and leaves the sheep and fees aivay; and so the wolf meet-

scattereth the sheep. ' ing with no resistance, seizes on some of them, and disperses the rest of the sheep. Noiv the 13

ca"e^';l is'ail"ime''hn'<J''and hireling flees on such an occasion because he is an hireling, and is not concerned about the

careth not tor the sheepT safety of the sheep, but takes the work upon him merely for his own gain, and the wages

he is to receive ; and thus basely will those teachers act in a time of danger, who under-

take the office merely in regard to their own secular advantage.

14 I am the good siiepherd. But I am the good shepherd, who have a true affection for my sheep, and am above the 14
and know my s/wep, and am

influence of all such mean and selfish views ; and such is the relation that there is between
nown o mine.

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ another, that 1 know and acknowledge ?ni/ [sheep,]

and take the kindest and most tender care of them : and I am also knmvn, acknowledged,

15 As the Father knowcth and confided in bi/ mine : So that we mutually are dear unto each other; and even as the 15

thlr-^ and Tlay'ik.Jn'w life Father knoiueth me, and owns his affection and regard to me by the sure tokens of his

for the sheep. presence and approbation, a«i I also know, or acknowledge and honour, the Father, in the

delight with which I do his will ; so the affection is reciprocal between me and my sheep ;

and as it is in love to them, as well as with an ultimate view to his appointment and his

glory, that I lai/ doivn my lifefor the sheep he has given me, so also do my sheep acknow-

ledge and confide in me', alld^so do I protect and patronize them.

16 And other sheep I have, And I would further observe to you, as a point of great importance, that I have other 16

them^rs'rf i"?nust bdi%^°in<i ^^'^^P
"''^«''/' «''^ "Oi! of this fold ;^ (meaning thereby the elect of God among tlie Gentiles ;)

they shall hear my voice"; and them ulso tnust I at' length bring in ; and I know that they ivill hear and obey my voice,

onTshepllerd"
"'"^ *"'''' "'"' notwithstanding that ignorance, vice, and misery in which they are now involved; and so,

all being incorporated into one society, of which I am the Head, the Governor, and

Guardian, there shall be one sheepfold [and] one Shepherd.

17 Therefore doth my Fa- And for this reason more especially c^oes the Father love me, and approves it as an act of 17

dmvn°my'u'te''that''t mi'^ift
eminent duty and love to him, because I am come with this design into the world, to lay

take it again.
° down my life for the redemption of my sheep, who are dear to him as well as to me, that I

may take 'it again and possess it for ever, to be employed for his glory and for the happi-

18 No man taketh it from ness of my people. For though I am shortly to die by the hands of most cruel enemies, 1

«

mysei'f" I'hive powl^to lay jet no One deprives me of my life, or takes it from me against my will
;
for I have every

it down, and I liave power to moment a power to rescue myself at pleasure, and could even with mine expiring breath

ment'hafi"i reciu'eTormy command immediate deliverance ; but I will manifestly show that Hay it down of myself

Father. and voluntarily relinquish my body, sooner than my soul would m a course of nature have

been dislodged from it ;= and this in me will be a very regular though wonderful act ; for,

as I have life in myself, (John v. 26.) I have full power and authority thus to lay it down

when I shall think fit ;<! a?id I have also power to resume it at pleasure, by entering into

and quickening my body again. And indeed this conmiandment I have received of my
Father, and shall ere long fulfil the charge in both its branches.

19 There was a division When our Lord Uttered these remarkable expressions, there lous a division therefore 19

j'wffor thTe'sayin,™"
''*= again among the Jews, (as there had been before chap. vii. 43. sect. ci. and ix. 16 sect.

20 And many of them said, cxxx.) especially On account of these last words. And tnany of them said, tie lias certainly zo

why hearVe'iiim*"''
" ""^"^

' « dei7ion dwelling in him, arid, by the operation of that evil spirit, is apparently distracted

with one of the most malignant kinds of lunacy : w/n/ then do you give yourselves the

21 Others said, These are trouble to hear him while he goes on in such extravagant absurdities'? But others much 21

rdevil^'canadelTl opeilThe more rationally said, These are not by any means the words of a demoniac or a lunatic, for

eyes of the blind ? there is the greatest consistence and energy in them ; and besides, could a demon, that made

a man mad, open the eyes of the blind, as it is plain this man has often and very lately done ?

It is rather madness to imagine that an evil spirit has such power, or that he would employ

it to such benevolent purposes.

a I am the good Shepherd] Lamy (in his Harmony, p. 339.) very deserves our remark, that they are here called '''«/V^
"/,?^'''if,' n'^!?

justly supposes that there might be some allusion here to Isa. xl. 11. while they were yet in ignorance and idolatry, as he intendea at leu^ui

But nothing can be more precarious than the argument he seems to draw to brine them home.
c i ti * . t .,,.^ Hi,l 50 evi-

from hence, for placing tliis discourse at the feast of tabernacles, even c Voluntarily relinquish my body, frc] That 9'" '.^"^f^ "'.'':, j'th
though it should be allowed that the fortieth of Isaiah was read in the dently appeared from the strong ny he sent forth .l"st before '''» arm^
synagogue at that time of the vear : for it is certain our Lord does not with which the centurion was reasonably so much impressed, .ee i.

confine himself to the lesson for" the day in his quotations from .Scripture, xxiii 46, 47. and Mark xv. .30. § 191-
tu;^ ih,. vimCl ffsaiav

or his allusions to it. d Full poster and authority ^;/«i^ 1/ rfra'«.<Sc.l P'J.H'tZved it
• and

b J have other sheep which are not of this fold.] There seems no rea- expresses, and the manner ot Christ s death abundantly pi>e
^^. ^^^

son, witii Wolfius, to understand this of .lews living out of the land of as no reasonable obiection can be made to the «q>''';\^"." j gf it (as
Canaan, who could not with such propriety be said not to belong to the divine Being in giving Christ sucli a power, so the use "e.

^^^

fold of Israel. The incorporating the Gentiles into one church with the we may further show elsewhere) is truly aamira mc. .



232 CHRIST IS CHARGED WITH BLASPHEMY BY THE JEWS.

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. There is not, perhaps, any where to be found a greater instance of the force of prejudice than in these perverse
133. Jews, who censured Christ as a lunatic and a demoniac for one of the gravest and most excellent speeches that was

ever delivered. Let us review it with all due attention and regard.
JOHN Let us consider Christ as the good Shepherd, and humbly commit our souls to him, as ever we desire they
^' should be safe and happy. We have known his kind regards to the flock in exposing and laying down his life for

15 them. And he hath not laid it down m vain. Delightful thought ! Our compassionate Shepherd, even when the

sword of the Lord was awakened to smite him, has not so fallen as to rise no more ; but as in this great and good
18 work he voluntarily laid down, so he has also reassumed, his life, and still bears in his heart the same concern for

his flock, and uses his renewed life and exalted dignity for their security and happiness.

15 Let us humbly acknowledge him as acknowledged by the Father : let us courageously and gratefully own him,
and be ready to lay down our lives also for him. We are those other sheep of whom he spake, who were not

16 originally of the fold, but by his grace are now brought in to the gi-eat Shepherd and Bishop of souls. Let us pray
that the boundaries of his fold may be still more extended, and the whole number of his elect accomplished, that

all the flock may at length appear together, and may be conducted by him to the regions of that immortal life

which he determines to give it.

14 In the mean time, let us maintain all proper regards to him, and especially the most cheerful confidence in his

care ; repeating with evangelical views, and so with a peculiar sublimity of sense, those words of David as our
own, (Psal. xxiii. 1—4.) The Lord is my Shepherd ; I shall not want. lie maketh me to lie down in i^reen pastures

:

he leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul : he leadeth me in the paths of rishleousness for his nayne's

sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley of' the shadow of death, 1 will fear no evil : for thou art with me ; thy

rod and thy stajf they comfort me.

SECTION CXXXIV.
Christ dUcoursiog of his union with the Father, is charged with blasphemy ; and, being assaulted by the Jews, retires beyond Jordan.

John X. C2, to the end.

John x. 22. jo„n „. 22.

SECT. NOW it may be proper to observe, that the time when these discourses were delivered by and it was at Jerusalem the

134. our Lord, was thefeast ofdedication, '> which was observed at Jerusalem in memorial of the u was^wiLter.'^^'''''''''"'''

"""^

purification of the temple after it had been polluted by the idolatries and impieties of An-
JOHN tiochus ; and consequently it was winter. j4?«f/, to shelter himself from the inclemencies of 23 And Jesus walked in the

^20 the weather, Jesus was then loalking in the covered walk that went round the temple, and *<>"?'«• '« Solomon's porch.

"^ was now in that part of it which was called Soloyvons pojxh.^

24 Then several of the Jeivs surrounded him, and said unto him. How long dost thou hold us 24 Then came the Jews
in an anxious and uneasy suspense? If thou art indeed the Messiah, tell im so plainly and

u°,"o'^|,i'n'^''"'fjo'^'
l*"!^ 1*4

expressly : which they said with a malicious design to insnare and accuse him. thou make us to doubt ? if

25 And Jesus answered them, I have in eftect toldyou over and over,<= yet you believe me not ;
^^\!J^^\y

"'^ Christ, tell us

and had I offered nothing more, the works which I do in my Fathers name sufliciently 25 Jesus answered them, I

declare it, as it is clearly to be seen that they bear icitness of me in a language which you *^^^.^ ^the'works that 'i*do''1n
26 would easily understand if you were to judge impartially. But you do not believe, because my 'Father's name, they bear

you are not persons of such simplicity and sincerity as I described under the character of^'^^'^^^'fyl^'i,f.ueve not, be-
27 my sheep. For, as I said unto you but just now, (ver. 4, 14, 16.) My sheep hear my voice, cause ye are not of my sheep,

and I know and take care of them; and they, like sheep accustomed to their shepherd, "^07 My sheep hear my voice,

28 acknowledge and follow me. And the consequence of that will be such as would make it and i know them, and they

well worth your while to lay aside all these prejudices, and to join with them : for I give %8^Amf "l give unto them
unto them an invaluable blessing, even eternal life ; and guard them with such almighty eternal lite; and they shall

power and constant care, that they shall never perish, neither shall any enemy, be he ever so pfuck them'^ourormy^hanciY
subtle or ever so outrageous, be able to pluck them out of nii/ hand,^ or injure them while

29 they remain in it. Nor indeed is it possible that any should ; for nu/ Father, who gave 29 My Father, which gave

[theml to me on purpose that I might redeem and save them, is confessedly ^reo/rr than atTnone'^^^bir'o^piuci^
all; and therefore ihey mxiatneedshe sak, as none is able to pluck [them^ out ofmy Father s iiiem out of my Father's

30 hand. Now, it is a most certain truth that I and the Father arc one .•*- and the union be-
'"sJ) i and mi- Father are one.

tween us is so strict and intimate, in nature as well as in affection and design, that liis

almighty power is mine, to be employed for the defence of my sheep ; and no one can
deprive them of eternal life without prevailing against iiim as well as me.

31 Then the Jews, transported with rage, took up some of the stones which lay in the court 31 Then the Jews took up
of the temple, where they were still repairing some of the buildings, and "armed them- stones again to stone him.

selves with them again, as they had formerly done, (John viii. 59. p. 190.) in order to

stone him.

32 But Jesus, with his usual mildness and strength of reason, answered them, I have showed 32 Jesus answered them,

you many good works from my Father ; and for which of these works do you go about to showed ">°oufrmn my Fath*er;

^tone me? or what have I ever done among you but acts' of beneficence and kindness? *" ^hicli of those works do

33 The Jews replying, said unto him, W'hatever thy other works have been, it is very appa-
'^

^33 TheTewE answered him,

a Ths feast of dedicatinn.'] As it is expressly said this feast was in in sense equivalent to a declaration of his being the Messiah.—I men-
winter, it is plain it could not be observed in remembrance of the dedi- tion that discourse as what had iust been delivered, because I think it

cation ot Solomon's temple, which was just after harvest, (1 Kinss viii. most natural to explain the 22d verse as referring to what was said
2.) nor of that of Nehemiah's, which was in the sprins, fFzra vi. 1.5, 16.) before, and not merely to what follows : for else the evangelist would
but the feast here intended mivst be that instituted by hulas Maccabaeus, probably have said. After these things was the feast of dedication,
on his having purified the temple and altar from the pollutions and Compare lohn v. l. vi. 4. and vii. 1, 2.
idolatries ot Antiochus Fpiphanes. This whs celebrated every year for d Neither shal! any enemy pluck them, 4'c.] This is the plain import
eight days successively in the month of December, (1 Mac. iv. 52, SO.) and energy of the original, (»k afiraani t« avra.') which is greatly
and is mentioned by losephus as a festival to which great regard was enervated by ad<ling the word man in the translation, as the authors of
paid in his time. See loseph. Antig. Hi. xii. cop. 7. [al. 11.] ^ 6, 7. our Fnclish version have frequently done. (Compare Matt. xi. 27.
and Selden. De .Sf/ned. lib. iii. cap. 13. 4 7. Alaik xiii. 5. and Jam. 1. 13.) 1 he sheep of Christ are exposed to so
b Solomon's porch. ^ Jnsephus informs us (Antiq. lib. viii. cap. 3. [al. great danger from the infernal lion, (1 Pet. v. 8.) that I doubt not but

2.] § 2, y. and lih. xx. r-ap. 9. [al. 8.] ^ 7.) that Solomon, when he built this text most eminently refers to the care of their Shepherd to guard
the temple, (finding the area of mount Zion too small to answer his them from his assaults.
maeniticent plan,) filled up a part of the adjacent valley, and built an e / and the lather are one.'] If we attend, not only to the obvious
outward portico over it towards the east. This was a most noble struc- meaninsr of these words in comparison with other passages of Scripture,
ture, supported by a w.ill 400 cubits hiah, and consisting of stones of but to the connexion of this celebrated text, it so plainly demonstrates
a vast bulk, each stone (as it is said) being twenty cubits long, and six the deity of our blessed Tiedeerner, that I think it mav be left to speak
cubits high. And .losephus speaks of it as continuing even to the time for itself, without anv laboured comment.—How widely different that
of Albinos and Asrippa, which was several years after the death of sense is in which christians are said to be one with (lod, (John xvii. 21.)
Christ. This is called Solomon's porch, Acts iii. 11. and v. 12. will sufhciently appear by considering how flagrantly absunl and blas-
c / have in effect told you over and over.] What he had just been phemous it would be, to draw that inference from their union with God

saying of himself, in the preceding verses, as the great Shepherd, was which Christ does from his.
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sayin" For a good work we rent, from what has just now passed, that %ce do not stone theefor a good ivork, butfor the SECT,
stone "tiiee not; but for bias- most detestable blctsp/ienn/ ; even because thou, being only a wretched, mortal, sinful met?!, ^34.

betri main nrkes?"thys°eu jnakest thyself Crod ; pretending to be one with him in so extraordinary a manner, that his

God.
'

omnipotence and other divme perfections are thme. john

34 lesus answered them, Is Jesus, not judging it proper at that time to bring the sublime doctrine of his deity into ^?^-

it not written in jour law, I further debate, answered them. Is it not ivritten in your km, or in those sacred books which
said. Ye are gods.

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ divine Original, (Psal. Ixxxii. 6.) where it is plain the persons tliat are

spoken of are princes and magistrates, " I have said. Ye are gods ; and all of you are

35 If he called them gods, children of the Most High?" Now, if the Psalmist thus applied this character, and it 35
unto whom *!'« "-ord ot Gmi

appears he Called them gods to ivhom the word of God then cume,^ merely witli regard to

Sot"be broken ;

"''' ""^^ ''"""

that office which by divine designation they bore
;
(and certainly the Scripture cannot be

broken, nor can yoii, with any show of reason, pretend to censure the propriety of those

36 Say ye of him, whom the expressions which a divinely inspired writer has used ;) How is it then that you are so 36
Father^ hath^ sanct^ified.^and Q^g^ded now ? or how do i/ou pretend to s«(/ Concerning him whom the Father hath so

b*asVhem°estrbecause I safd" solemnly Sanctified, or set apart to this great work in his eternal councils, and whom he at
I am the Son of God .'

length has sent into the world under such an exalted character, Thou blasphemest ; because

I said, 1 am the Son of God? when you allow there is a sense in which even oppressive

magistrates may be honoured with such a title.?

37 If I do not the works of And when T claim this character, and speak so highly of myself, I do not expect to be 37
my Father, believe me not.

(^^edited merely on my own affirmation ;
//" I do not the works of my Father, such glorious

38 But if I do, thouKh ye works as could not be performed by any but a divine agent, lielieve me not. But if it be 38

wdrke^ "hat"ye may^'know apparent that I do such works, thouc^h you believe not me, and are regardless of my own
and believe, that the Father is testimony in the casc, yet at least believe the mighty ?('()/-A-.s that I perform ; and let the
in me, and 1 in him.

evidence of these remove the prejudices you have entertained, that ye may know and

believe that the Father [is] in me, and I in him, by sucli a union as abundantly justifies

the expression which seems to give you such peculiar offence.

3? Therefore they sought Then, tliough they knew not what to answer him, the Jews were so enraged against 30
"""'"

d"out'of their iiaud'-'"^ ^™' ^^^^ '^^"'^ sought again to seize him, that they might accuse him of blasphemy before
escape ou o leii lau

, ^^ sanhedrim : b7it he withdrew himself, as he had done before, in an extraordinary man-
ner, and so escaped out of their hands. (Compare Luke iv. 30. sect, xxxii. and John viii.

59. sect, cv.)

40 And went away again And presently departing from Jerusalem, he went away again into the country beyond ^0
beyond Jordan, into the place Jordan, to the place Called Bethabara, where (as it has been observed before, John i. 28.

rnd't^he°e"he''abode.
"^ ^^^

'

p. 50.) John was at frst baptizing; and there he abode for a while, till the fury of the mul-

41 And many resorted unto titude was a little abated. And^many of the inhabitants of that place who had been for- 41

mi^'cre"'' but' aii'*'tiun''s''th"a't
merly acquainted with the Baptist, and remembered the strong and repeated testimonies

John'^spake^of'tiiis man''were which he had bome to Jesus, came to him there to attend ui)on his preaching, and said
''""'^- among themselves, John indeed did no miracle himself, but he foretold extraordinary things

of another; and we now find that all the things which John said of this man were exactly

true, which is a divine attestation to the mission and autliority of both.

42 And many believed ou And many of them believed on him there, and happily improved this little season of his 42
*"'" "^'^'"^-

recess among them, as the means of their instruction and establishment in piety.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is worthy of remark, that we here see our Lord Jesus at a festival appointed only by human authority, in com- Ver.22

memoration of a national deliverance. He came from Galilee to obseiTC it in the temple, though it was winter

;

and brought with him, as at all times, a heart glowing with the most ardent and amiable zeal for the honour of God
and the salvation of men, even of those who were studying to insnare and destroy him.

What prudence, mingled with spirit and sweetness, runs through his answers to them ! What inestimable bless- 24, 25
ings does he propose, to invite them to enter into his fold ! May we never forget tliose gracious words '. May we
ever be entitled to all the comfort of them ! J give unto my sheep eternal life ; and they shall never perish, neither 28
shcdl any pluck them out of my hand. Lord, may we be found in the number of those secure and happy souls, even

of those who know thee and who obey thy voice, and follow thee, whithersoever thou leadest them, by thine 27
example, thy providence, and thy Spirit! Then may we look on our eternal lite and happiness as inviolably

secure. Safely indeed may we trust it in his hands who could say, in so sublime and so glorious a sense, I and 30
the Father are one. The enemies of our salvation must triumph then over omnipotence itself, before tiiey can 28, 29
vn-est the sheep of Christ out of his hands ; nor will his fidelity to God, or his love to them, suffer them to be
seduced by fraud, any more than destroyed by violence.

Blessed situation of thy little flock ! O thou faithful, thou compassionate, thou almighty Shepherd, gather thou

our souls with theirs ; and never suffer us to forget of how great importance it is that we still continue near thee,

that we look up to thee for our defence and safety, and confide, not in our own power and wisdom, but in thine

!

Who could have imagined that any heart could have been so base as to have intended evil, or any hands so crviel 31

as to have armed themselves with instruments of death, against such a Person, while speaking such words as these ?

Yet behold, these Jews do it, and that even in so sacred a place as the temple itself; as the genuine offspring of
those who slew the prophet and priest of the Lord, even at his altar. (Compare Matt, xxiii. 31, 35. and Luke xi. 48,

51.) But his wise and gentle reply disarmed them for a few months ; and the divine care and power in an extra- 32

ordinary manner provided for his escape, and once more rescued him from their murderous hands. 39

Happy the inhabitants of the country about Jordan to which he retired ! especially happy, in that they knew the 40
day of their visitation ! The testimony of John the Baptist is now recollected to excellent purposes, though he 41, 42

himself was mouldering in his tomb : nor is there any thing which a faithful minister will more earnestly desire,

than that, even while dead, he may yet speak, for the honour of Christ and the salvation of souls.

f To whom the Kord of God cajiie.'i I apprehend the coming of the that every person wliose office was typical of the Messiah nl•p^'' ^^
word of God to them, which is here mentioned, refers to the message then called a Kod ; and on the other hand, that a creature's being called Ijy

delivered to them in the name of God. rather than, in the general, to that name would intimate that he was a typical person: the consequences
their receiving a commission from him : but the ditference is not very of which, I am sure, that worthv writer would abhor. (Compare/ l^or.

material. iv. 4.) I think myself therefore oblised to acquiesce in that plain ana

g \V hen you allow—magistrates, etc.] A late learned and pious para- natural sense of the passage which the generality ot commentators, ooin

phrast apprehends, that our Lord here vimlicatcs his claim to supreme ancient and modern, have given.—.lesus was charged here by tne .le vs

divmity, by pleading that the .Jewish rulers are called gods, not in a with ascribinii- divinity to his human nature; and. in reply to '" S' »«

general regard to their ofhce as rulers, but as types of the Messiah, the shows that calling himself the Son of God did not imply that
;

«"•' i"^'
great Sovereign of the church, who (as it is expressed at the close of this his works proved such a union of the human nature witli

'"f
";'"„„

eighty second psalm) was to inherit all nations. But, not to urije that he had before asserted, than which no answer could have ueen more
It seems improbable that such wicked magistrates as are there spoken of wise and pertinent,
should be described as types of Christ, this explication seems to imply.
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SECTION CXXXV.
Christ declares against divorces, except in the case of adultery ; and adds some other particulars relating to the married state. Matt. xix. 1—12.

Mark x. 1—12.

Matt. XIX. 1. Matt. xix. l.

SECT. AND, after the instructions that were given by our Lord to his disciples at Capernaum, and it came to pass, that

135. (which were recorded above from sect.'xciii. to xcvi.) it came to pass, that when Jesus had
^y^Cgi!Mar^ole*'from''ttfncl!

finished these discourses,^ he arose from thence, [anrf] departed from Galilee, where he had anrf] departed from Galilee!

MATT, 'dwelt so long, and through which he had made such repeated journeys. And after he had !(ula?be%nd°Jo%\nTwar°k
-^^^^ first been up at Jerusalem, (as was before related, John vii. 10. p. 179.) and several other x. i.]

'

things had happened which have already been considered in their proper place, he came at

length (as was observed in the last section, John x. 40.) into the borders of Judea beyond
Jordan,^ where he spent some of the winter months, crossing the river as he saw occasion.

2 And his arrival was no sooner known, butgrefl^ multitudesfollowed him from all the neigh- 2 And great multitudes fol-

bournig parts ; and, particularly, the people who had seen 'him formerly at Bethabara re-
J^^;^^^

^™'
him'^a!'ain^^°and

sorted to him again, (as was said, John x. 41.) and, according to his usual custom, he readily as he was wont, ^he taught

embraced the opportunity of preaching to them, and taught them there again, as he had
{[J^IJJ thlre^'^Mark'x iT'^'*

done elsewhere ; and as they brought many sick persons to him, he healed thein all there

;

which could not but increase the throng.

3 And the Pharisees, who always had a watchful eye on his motions, and attended him 3 The Pharisees also came
with the most malimant designs, being now more especially irritated by the fame of his late f"if ^'P'

tempting him, and
1 1 1 .1 1 1

• J 1 i / T u •• of> -I.T J - tasked hmi,] saymg unto him,
miracles, which they had in vam endeavoured to suppress, (see John vn. 32, 47. and ix. is it lawful for a man to put

16, 24.) came hither also to him, with the view of getting some advantage over him by awajMi^s wife for every cause.'

tempting him with what they thought a very artful and insnaring question : and, that they

might, if possible, entangle him in his talk so as to find some reason to accuse him, or to

discredit him at least among the people, tliey asked him, saying unto him, \^'hat thinkest

thou. Master, Is it lawful for a jnan to dismiss his wife for even/ slight came of dislike

which may be found in her?"^ or is adultery the only just reason for a divorce ?

4 And he said to them in reply. Have ye not read, (Gen. i. 27.) that God, the almighty and 4 And he answered and
all-wi.s Creator, from the very beginning of the creation, when he would not fail to consti- ^^^^ "that"'rGod'^l^h^ "\vh"°h
tute human nature in such a way as might be most conducive to its happiness, in forming made tiicm, [from the begin-

the first parents of mankind, made them, male and female, or one man and one woman ? rh'',?,n!aii'^^„VSt,l'.°i'I';'rAi'!r?

o whicii would neither allow of divorce or polygamy. And do you not remember, that when x. 6.]

the woman was at first brought to him, the man said, as taught by an extraordinary revelation shaii^" manleavethl's'iS^lhl?
concerning the ends and obligations of marriage, which therefore may in effect be looked and mother, and shall cleave

upon as a divine testimony,<i " For this cause, or on account of his engaging in the married shaiPbe'one flesh. *'TMaVk^x!
state, shall a man leave both his father and mother, when those dear relations of parental and 7, 8.]

filial tenderness shall take place, and shall closely adheir to his wife ; and they two shall be

6 joined in so intimate an union as to become oneflesh." (Gen. ii. 24.) So that it appears 6 Wherefore they are no

of persons thus joined together, that they are no longer two, but one flesh, and should ac- matthlTefoVeGodlialh join-

cordingly regard each other as members of one body. What God therefore has thus closely *<i
'"p'"^7V,'''V

""' man put

yoked together, let not man separate ; but let the bond of marriage be' esteemed as sacred,
"*"" '^'^' "'•''• ^> 9-J

and incapable of being dissolved by any thing which does not make them cease to be one
flesh, by making that of the one common to some tliird person. (See Whitby, in loc.)

7" They say nnto him, by way of objection against this. Why then did Moses, under divine 7 They say unto him. Why
direction and inspiration, cow???««rf " a man whose wife found no favour in his eyes, because gjve ^^1°^ wriHn" o"^divorce?
he had discovered," as it is there expressed, " some uncleanness in her," or (as it has been ment, and to put her away ?

generally understood) some cause of distaste and aversion, " to give her a bill of divorce,

and so to dismiss her?" (Deut. xxiv. 1.)
MARK And he 7-eplled and said unto them. How is it that you take this matter; or tvhat did you Mark x. 3. Andheanswer-
^-

2 allege that Moses did command i/ou ? Is there any thing in his writings that recommends did^M^'esliomma'nd'j'bu^?''*'
divorce and separation upon light occasions?

4 And upon this thei/ said, If it mav not be said that Moses does command or recommend 4 And they said, Moses

it in itself, it is most evident from the passage we have mentioned, that he has permitted a
d'?\*^''rcement, "nd^toput'her

man, in some cases, to write a bill of divorce, and to give it into his wife's hand, and dismiss away.

her; on which foundation thou well knowest how frequently divorces prevail among us,

and how justifiable they are generally esteemed.

^^^' -^"^l Jesus answered and said to them. You state the matter now more justly than before ; Matt. xix. 8. [And .Tesus

. for it amounts merely to a permission ; but I must observe to vou, that it was 07i account ??^!i^r^h„^"''f^"'f'"J,''*'?*'"!^>/•..., /'',' 11 r "^iTn- ±
JUOjes. because or the hard-

oj trie Itardness oj your hearts, and the perverseness of your temjiers,^ that Moses wrote you ness of your hearts, [wrote

a When Jesus had finished these discourses.'] The passages which was a debate between the ancient labbies (perhaps as old as our Ix)rd's
Matthew and Mark have mentioned immediately before they intro<luce time) concernin? the interpretatinn of the law relating to divorce, Deut.
this story, are those discourses on humility and the forgiveness of xxiv. 1. The scliool of Sammai rnaintained that the words "131 m"\2?,
injuries which have been considered above from sect, xciii. to xcvi. which we render tome 7raf/canncii, signified «rf»/r«;i/; whereas the school
And I have sometimes been inclined to think, that this and the next of Ilillel explained it of nny matter of dislike. (See Selden, Uxor.
followmg sections misht have been introduced there, as previous to that Hehr. Iih. iii. cnp. 22.) Perhaps a medium between both would have
feast of tabernacles which we have so ntten mentioned. But most been a iiister interpretation than either ; for it is certain that the phrase
liarmonizers, without any scruple or apology, place them here, being may with peculiar propriety express any blemish or disorder which a
determined, I suppose, by the close connexion between the passages that woman might unjustly and foolishly conceal before marriage, that was
are here related and those events that follow them, which happened but afterwards discovered. At least 1 think it plain, from our Lord's
a I'ery little while before Christ's death.— It is of very little unportance answer, that the disciples of Sammai were mistaken: which further
to us, whether these discourses were delivered now or a few months appears from the provision the Mosaic law made for punishing acliiltery
before. However, he mielit truly be said to arise from Galilee, and come with death.—The interpretation of Hillel generally prevailed ; and the
«nM Me.fejfarrt, though he took a considerable compass, and spent several Pharisees, concluding Christ would, as he had done before, declare
weeks in the iourney. Compare note o, on Luke li. 3y. p. 34. against divorces for trivial causes, (Matt. v. 31, .32. and Luke xvi. 18.)

b Beyond Jordan.] Mark has expressed this with some little variation, might hope to expose him to popularresentment for retrenching a liberty
dia Tov Trepui/ tou \ophavov, hy the farther side of Jordan ; or, as the which the law allowed: but our Lord feared not the consequence of
learned l^eza and some other critics choose to render it, 071 the banks of doing it.

Jordan ; and this may seem to be more suitable to what is said of d May in effect be looked upon as a divine testimony.] 1 think the
Christ's coming to the coast of .Tudea, which was bounded by .Jordan, ingenious author of Revelation examined with Cnndimr solidly argues,
smd had no coasts beyond it. But it appears from John x. 40. that from Adam's pronouncing concerning the oblisation of a child's relation
Bethabara, nhe.re John at first baptized, (John i. 28.) was the place to to its parent, which had never then existed, that he spake these words in
which our Lord removed, which was undoubtedly beyond Jordan, and consequence of some extraordinary divine illumination ; which justifies
over against Jericho. (Compare Josh. iii. 16. and Judg. vii. 24.) And the turn given'in the paraphrase : nor could he without a revelation have
this was so near to the coasts of Judea, that we might very well retain known what had passed in his sleep, or ever have conjectured the oriqinal
the usual version, and take the phrase as Matthew hath expressed it; of woman to have been what he so plainly refers to. See Revelat. exam.
especially as it is probable that Jesus, during his abode in these parts, 7,iith Candour, vol. i. Dis. iii. p. 28—33.
might often cross the river, and pass from Bethabara to Judea, which e <)7i account of the hardness of their hearts.] How much this was the
lay on the opposite side. character of the Jewish nation is too apparent. See Exod. xxxiii. 3.
c To dismiss his Ktfe for every cause] It is well known that there .\xxiv. 0. Deut. ix. 6. .\xxi. 27. Isa. xlviii. 4. Ezek. ii. 4. and A<;ts vii.

XIX.
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you this precept, and] suffer- this precept, \and'\ gave you such a permission to put awai/ your wives ; knowing that other- SECT
wive^'s? but "troVlh? begin-

^^^^ 7°" "^^S''.^ have been tempted to use them mtolerably ill : but, as I just now told 135."

ning it was not so. [Mark x. you, it was SOfrom the beginning ; and the account which that writer gives of the orio-inal
^•^ constitution of things, proves it to be an irregularity, how necessary soever he might^find matt.

it in some cases to tolerate it, or rather, by making it irrevocable, to prevent men's doino- ^i-^-

it without deep consideration. " °

Mark x. 10. And in the And when the assembly was dismissed, and Jesus was retired from the multitude, as mark
a°ai*n of\he^same* imtter

'"'" ^^^ ^^^'"^ sitting together in the housc where he lodged, his disciples asked him again of the X.
satne matter, as not being able fully to understand it, or to reconcile it with the precept of ^^

Moses.
11 Andhesaith unto them. And he saifs to them. If you are willing to receive laws from me, you must submit to a 11

shai1^put"a°w^y"iiis wife?tex- greater restraint than Moses laid on the Israelites ; for /expressly ieil you, (as I formerly

Fsh'^aMi mirr '"™iotiilr"'ionf .'
^^^^^- ^- 32- sect. xxxix. and Luke xvi. 18. sect, cxxiv.) Whosoever shall dismiss his

inittethTdu'ifei-.v"aaa?iist*her Wife, except [«'< be'\f'or whoredom,( which is a fundamental breach of the main article of the

ir''*i7t'' a^°!r'^'^'^dot'h'''^commi't '^^'''''^S^ Covenant,' by which they are one flesh, and shall marry another, commits adultery

adultery.] [Matt. xix. 9.] against her that was his former wife, and who continues still to be so in the sight of God
;

and he that shall marry her who is so dismissed without a sufficient cause, commits adultery.

12 And if a woman shall And, on the Other hand, by a parity of reason, if a woman, not injured in the important 12

be'rnrr?fed''To''anotiier' "she
^^iclc just now mentioned, shall put away her husband, or extort from him a bill of

committeth adultery. ' divorce,? and be married to another man, she conunits adultery ; and as she deserves to be
abhorred by men, so must she expect to be punished by God, as guilty of that enormous
and detestable crime, if she do not from her very heart repent of it.

Matt. xix. 10. His disci- Then his disciples say unto him. If this be the case between a man and his wfe, and the matt.

of\hriLn"be soTitiWwfwile! bond be thus indissoluble, surely it is not expedient to marry; since a man may by that xix.
it is not good to marry. ' means be caught in an inextricable snare, which may make him miserable all the rest of

his life,

n But he said unto them. But he Said to them, All men cannot receive this saying of yours, that it is not expedient 1

1

sayiiig!"save"°/iW^to'^whom ^0 marry ; but only they to ivhom it is given, as a peculiar gift, to conquer those inclinations
it is given. towards that state which God, for wise reasons, has wrought into the common constitution
12 For there are some eu- of human nature. For there are [some] eunuchs who were horn so from their mothers 12

"rom^V/r/r'^moTher's^wom™ ^omb, and whosc natural temper and inclination is in this respect peculiar ; and there are
and there are some eunuchs, \some'\ eunuclis who were made eunuchs by the wickedness of men, who drive on that scan-

merf:' aTid'^'^tiiere ''be^eunuchs! Qalous traffic which the luxury and effeminacy of the eastern world has rendered so coni-
which have made themselves mon ; and there are [.sowe] eunuchs who have, as it were, made themselves eunuchs on account

heaven's sake. He that iTabfe of the kingdom qf heuven ; that is, who, by a resolute guard on their appetites and passions,
to receive it, let him receive have Conquered the propensities of nature, that, being free from the incumbrances of mar-

riage, and devoting themselves to a life of more sublime devotion, they might promote the
interest of my gospel. (Compare 1 Cor. vii. 7, 37.) He therefore, on "the whole, that finds

he is able to receive \this saying,] let him receive it ; or, let him that is in his own con-
science persuaded that he can glorify God most by a single life, choose it. Others may,
and ought to marry ; but let none lightly rush into that state, on a supposition that the
bond of it may be broken tlirough at pleasure.

IMPROVEMENT.
From what we have been reading, we may justly take occasion to adore the vrisdom and goodness of divine V^er.4

Providence in creating the human species male and female, and providing for his new-formed creature Adam so
suitable and so amiable a companion, to enliven every other object of delight, and to crown the pleasures of
paradise itself.

Let us also acknowledge the apparent interposition of a wise and kind providence, in maintaining such a pro- 7
portion between the sexes even to this day, which so apparently tends to the benefit of both, as well as to the
support of the race in future ages ; as also in perpetuating in their hearts through succeeding generations that
mutual tenderness for each other which the purest bosoms may feel and avow, and which is the foundation of such 5
an union of souls as no otiier friendship will admit.

Let those who are married, considering the indissoluble bond by which God has joined them together, make it 6
their constant care to promote the comfort and happiness of each other : and let them most cautiously guard
against every degree of contention, or even of di.staste, which might at length occasion an alienation in their

affections, and render so close a bond proportionably grievous.
Let none rashly run into these important engagements, nor determine their choice by light considerations, of a n 12

low and transitory nature. And if any, on the whole, prefer the freedom of a. single "life to a state which, with
its peculiar comforts, must necessarily have its peculiar cares and trials too, let tliem diligently improve that disen-
gagement as an obligation to seek the kingdom of God with greater ardour, and to pursue its interests with more
active zeal and application.

To conclude : since it appears in this respect, as well as in some others, that the gospel revokes some indul- mark
gences which the law of Moses gave, let us endeavour to form our hearts by divine grace to a wisdom, serious- X.
ness, and spirituality, which may suit this nobler dispensation ; and while we are reading the precept of the H? ^2

Jewish legislator, let us remember we have a sublimer Master, and are to do and forbear more than others.

(Matt. v. 47.)

51-—Our Lord Cas Grotius well observes) strongly intimates, that a more supposed in 1 Cor. vii. 15. is quite of a different nature ; nor can a man
tender disposition may justly be expected from his disciples. under such a calamity be said to put away his wife.—Erasmus has a

* jlf- " *^ '"'^ uhoredom ; ent nopaa.'j Though fiirnication com- remarkable note on Matt. xix. 3. which shows he was not far from
iMitted before marriage, and afterwards discovered, might be supposed to Milton's opinion.
justity a divorce, adnltery must much more evidently do it ; and there- S If a woman .shall pnt away her hmhand.'] Though it is certain tliat the
fore It IS plain the word must be taken in the extent which is here given .Tewish law did not put it in a woman's power to divorce her husband.
It. (See note t, on Matt. v. %1.p. 80.) But it is by a dangerous latitude it is plain from .losephus that it was done, not only by several ladies ot
ot interpretation, that Milton (Prose Works, page 1050 would explain distinguished rank, but even that his own wife did "it; (see Dr. Lardners
ttif; word as signifying aiiy thing which should he to the Imshand as Credibility, part i. vol. ii. p. 890. note d.) having probably learned ot
grievous and mtolerahle as whoredom.— The case of obstinate desertion, the Roman women, who, in this age, are known to have practised it in
where the husband cannot by law recover his wife, which was the tele- the most scandalous manner. See Juv. Sat. vi. ver. 222—230. Compare
brated case of the pious Galeacius Caracciolus, and which we find to be 1 Sam. xxv. 44. and 1 Cor. vii. 13.
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SECTION CXXXVI.
Christ blesses the little children that wese brought to him, and rebukes his disciples, who would have forbid them. Blatt. xix. 13—15. Mark x.

13—16. Luke xviii. l5—17.

Mark X. 13. ^^^^^ ^ ^3

SECT. AND while Jesus continued here, as the inhabitants of the neighbouring country on the and they brousht [Luke,
136. banks of Jordan found their esteem for him contmually increasing on their acquaintance Jo^^im, tTa? h'e''shouhi''toucii

with him, (John x. 41, 42. p. 233.) they brought to him, not only the sick, that they might them, \or put /«. hands on
MARK be healed, (Matt. xix. 2. p. 234.) but also several infants [anrf] o\hex yoimg children, who, whenf'ilv^d^cipte'^LLuKE:

., o though they could walk and speak, yet were not capable of imderstanding his doctrine, saw it, they] rebuked those
"^ that he might touch them, [or'] lay his hunch upon them in a solemn manner, and prai/ for 13!' LX°'xvurio[]^^'*"'

'''''

them ;'' not doubting but prayers so acceptable to God as his, would prevail both for their

present and future happiness. A7ul when his disciples, and particularly the apostles, who
were about him, saw it, they rebuked those that brought them, as apprehending them too

troublesome, and thinking it beneath the dignity of so great a Prophet to concern himself
about such little creatures, who were incapable of receiving any instruction from him.

14 But Jesus seeing it, was greatly displeased, and moved with some degree of indignation 14 But when Jesus saw it,

against his disciples :
for he had a tender love to children, and well knew that a proper

said^^'unlo^'^t'iie'ln '^s^ff'^'' ^h**
notice of these might turn to some valuable account ;•> and therefore he said to them. Let little ""i'ldren'^o comrunto
the little children alone, and do not now, or at any other convenient time, hinder them from !S-^' ^L"? ^?^^\'^- "^^"' "°Ji, ''°J

T 1 J .1 iU rr J 1 X xi /• /• I
• ,,

Of such isthekmgdom orGori.
coming to me : I am pleased, rather than oiiended, to see them near me : jor of such is the [Matt. xix. 14. Luke xviii.

kingdom of God; persons of such a character are the true subjects of my kingdom, and ^^'-^

heirs of eternal glory, to which many little children are received ; and in token of it, the

15 children of believing parents are to be admitted into my church by baptism.*: And verily 15 Verily i say unto you,

I say unto you, as I have formerly told you, (Matt, xviii. 3, 4. sect, xciii.) and would noCv Y'^°,^°*^'i'" ^''*'J
"ot receive

, • X 11 1 lU • 1 i T i -i TI7I I I, /i 11 ,
"« kmgdom of God, as a

have you to attend with seriousness while 1 repeat it, \\ hosoever shall not be willing to re- little child, he shall [in no

ceive the kingdom of God, or the gospel-dispensation and the happiness it ])romises, as a
J*'^;,^^

^^^^^'^
therem. [Luke

little child, divesting himself of those prejudices and those secular views which men con-
tract in their riper years, that he may come, as it were, to the humility and meekness, the
simplicity and teachableness, of a little child, (compare Psal. cxxxi 2.) he shall not in any
icise, or on any terms, enter into it, be his genius ever so sublime, or his circumstances in

life ever so considerable.

16 And having said this, he would no longer be detained from showing his regard unto 16 And he [Luke, called

these little children, but, having called them to him, and ordered the infants to be brought, lu^"! ,""'?
''i!-"'. "'',f^ r.'"j'^

1 • 1 , 1
' 1 ' 11 1 • 1 •! 11 1 11 lueiii up ui MIS aiiiib, lanuj

he took them up in his arms, tenderly embracing them with a holy complacency and love; put A/.v hands upon them, and

and, as a further token of the overflowing kindness and benevolence of his heart towards t'henc'e^]'['Matt ''x'i'x
15 ''Luke

them, he laid his hands upon them, and blessed them, recommending them in a solemn man- xviii. 16.

ner to the divine blessing and favour ; whicli accordingly descended upon them, to

strengthen their constitutions and to sanctify their hearts. And after this he departed from
thence to another place in tlie neighbourhood, where the young ruler attended mm, as will

be presently related.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 16 Let us make a pause here, that we may more attentively review this delightful and instructive sight; that we

may see this compassionate Shepherd of Israel, thus gathering the lambs in his arms, and carrying them in his bosom
14 with all the tokens of tender regard, (Isa. xl. 11.) rebuking his disciples who forbade their commg, and laying his

gracious hands upon them to bless them. How condescending and engaging a behaviour! how encouraging and
amiable an image

!

Let his ministers view it, to teach them a becoming regard to the lambs of their flock, who should early be taken
notice of and instructed, and for and with wliom they should frequently pray ; remembering how often divine
grace takes possession of the heart in the years of infancy, and sanctifies tlie children of God almost from the
womb. Let every first impression made upon their tender minds be cherished; and let not those whom Christ
himself is ready to receive, be disregarded by his servants, who upon all occasions should be gentle unto all, and
apt to teach. (2 Tim. ii. 24.)

13 Let paesnts view this sight with pleasure and thankfulness : let it encourage them to bring their children to Christ
by faith, and to commit thein to him in baptism, and by prayer. And if he who has the keys of death and the unseen
world, (Ilev. i. 18.) see fit to remove those dear creatures from us in their early days, let the remembrance of this

story comfort us, and teach us to ho|)e, that he who so graciously received these children has not forgotten ours,
but that they are sweetly fallen asleep in him, and will be the everlasting objects of his care and love

; for of such
14 is the kingdom of God.

Let children especially observe this. The great and glorious Redeemer did not despise these little ones ; nay,
Hid. he was much dis|)leased with those who would have prevented their being brought to him. As kindly would he,

no doubt, have received you, ye dear children, who read or hear this ; as kindly will he still receive you, if you go
to him in the sincerity of your hearts, and ask his blessing in humble and earnest prayer. Though you see not
Christ, he sees and hears you ; he is now present with you, to receive you, to bless you, and to save you. Happy
ihe weakest of you when lodged in the arms of Christ ! nothing can pluck you from thence, or ever hurt you there.

15 In a word, let us all commit ourselves to him ; and let us be disposed to become as little children, if we desire
to enter into his kingdom. Let us not govern ourselves by the vain maxims of a corrupt and degenerate age. Let
not pride, ambition, lust, or avarice, possess, torment, or enslave our minds ; but, with the amiable simplicity of

n Lai/ his /lands npon them, and pray.'] This was a rite that was very of these infants.—Our Lord nn?ht reasonably be the more displeased
early used, particularly by those who stood in any superior relation, with his disciples for endeavourin;]; to prevent their beinfi brouaht, as he
when they were praying tor a blessing on young persons. .See Gen. had so lately set a child among them, and insisted on the necessity of
xlviii. 14—en.)— I see no reason to think, with KIsner, that thev were their being made conformable to it; Matt, xviii. C, 3. 4 03. p. 171.— 1 am
brought to Christ for the cure of some malady ; for in that case, it is obliged to'Dr. Scott's late version of Matthew's Gospel (which, accord-
not to be imagined that the disciples would have been so inhuman as to ini; to the manner of the learned and insenious author, is exact to a
prohibit them. wonder) for the alteration I have made here, and for some other changes,

b Knew that a proper notice of these, A:r.] Christ's showing his regard which I take this opportunity of acknowle<lgins with due gratitude,
in such a manner to them, not only must have been exceedingly pfeas- c I'or of such is the kiiitjdum of God. Ac] 1 acknowledge these words
ing to the parents, but the memory of this condescension miaht make will not of themselves prove infant baptism to be an institution of Christ

;

tender and lasting impressions on the children themselves : and the sight but if that appears from other Scriptures to be the case, (which I think
must be very edifying and encouraffing to other youns persons who most probable,) there will be iiroportionabic reason to believe that our
might happen to be present; not to say how iiistrnclive this gentleness Lord might here intend some reference to it; and I cannot approve of
to children may be to ministers, and how mucli their usefulness may, renderim; mtovruiv, such as resemble, these. It is the part of a faithful
or might have been, promoted by a due regard to it. Kicephorus tells tianslalor not to limit the sense of the original, nor to fix what it leaves
us, that the celebrated Ignatius, afterwards Bishop of Antioch, Ma.s one ambiguous.
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children let us put ourselves into the wise and kind hands of Jesus as our Guardian, and refer ourselves to his SECr.

pastoral 'and parental care, to be clothed and fed, to be e,uided and disposed of, as he shall see fit. For this pur- 136.

pose, O God, may we be born again by thy Spirit, and formed anew by thy grace ! since by this method alone we

can be made 'meet, to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light, (Col. i. 12.) and be so the children of

God as to be at length the children of the resurrection.

SECTION CXXXVII.
A rirli voun<' man apply iiiij himself to Christ for .lirection in the way to eternal life, and afterwards parting with him out of resard to liis pos-

sessions, uives our Lord an occaiion of cautioning his disciples concerning the dani/er of riches. Matt. xix. 10, to the end. Mark x. 1,-31.

Luke xviii. 18—30.

Mark x. 17.

AND whe^hl was oone forth AND CIS he ivcnt out from thence,^ into the way to some other place which he designed to sect.

into the way, [behold,] there visit, behold, a most remarkable occurrence happened ; for there came one, even a certain 137.

nli^rinnimng and k^ne'eTed't'd magistrate OX ruler, vvlio was a young person in very plentiful circumstances, running with

him. and asked him, [Luke, an ea^^cr desire to converse with Jesus before he left that place; fl«rf ne no sooner was come mark

[»iod'thin"TshauTd;,'that near iiim, but, kneeling clown to him with the humblest respect, he asked him with great -^•

f may inherit eternal life r reverence and eamestness, sai/ins. Good ]\Iaster,^ I am come to thee as a most wise and
[^Matt. xix. 16. Luke xvni.

.j^^j^^g Teacher, and beseech ttiee to answer me a question of the highest importance

:

What good thing shall I do that I men/ inherit eternal life ? for nothing lies with so much

weight upon my mind as this, and I am determined to secure it at any rate.^

^H£/ JcsMs, uiion this, sa/

'

^iod 'ZU'ref~ food b^it only as a prophet sent from
one, i/iat ts God : [but it thou thou shouldst remember u, _ , . „ ,

.

?omnTandn,^n°ts.']^%l'aTt!V^i': and immutable Being, [even] the ever-blessed and eternal God ;
nor can a^ymanoi- angel

18 And .Tesus said uuto And fcsus, upon this. Said to him, Whi/ dost thou call me good,'' whom thou regardest 18

giod Zure S'llone food b^t Only as a prophet sent from God, and dost not look upon to be any more than a mere man ?

, i/mt IS God : [but if thou thou shouldst remember upon all occasions, that none is perfectly good but one glorious

deserve the title of gxjod m any degree of comparison with him, from whom originally

stream forth all those rays of goodness which are but imperfectly reflected from thern. But

as to the question thou hast asked ; If thou art resolutely determined to enter into life, it is

absolutely necessary thou shouldst keep the divine commandments ; the perfect observance

of which alone can give thee a legal claim to it, and in the wilful neglect of which thou

must never on any terms expect it.

19 [He saith unto him. Then the young ruler, that he miaht fully understand the mind of Jesus, eagerly says to 19

ki oivest thfcomm-fndmen?s" '»'"' Which are thosc Commandments on the observation of which my eternal life depends?

["hoifshaTt dTiS''murder \ Jcsus Said, Thou Undoubtedly knowest the commandments which God gave to Moses,

tVrv"Thou""sharno" steal'" written on the tables of stone at Mount Sinai, among which those of the second table.

Thou Shalt not bear false wit- however neglected by the Pharisees, are bv no means to be forgotten ; such as, " Thou

?hT^ith'^e?'and pLu'REThy] ^halt not kill; Thou Shalt not commit adultin/ ; Thou shall not steal
;
Thou shall not bear

mother; [and,Thousimitiov-e false witness against thy neighbour; Thou shall not covet any part of his property, or take

rALt"xifiri9Vke'xviii^'anv methods to defraud him;"'i and that which indeed stands in the front of all these

20.] ' « Honour thy father and thy mother." These are the six last commandments, which I

now recomm'eiid to thy consideration ; and they may be all summed up in that one com-

prehensive precept, " Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself." (See Exod. xx. 12—17.

and Lev. xix. 18.)
i r i

CO And [the young man] And the young man, not apprehending the large extent and spiritual meaning of these 20

SeraiUhts^^[thin"gs°] hL'^e
precepts, replied, with great cheerfulness and confidence, and said to him, Master, I have

T ohservxd from mv youth : been early taught these ju'ecepts, and may venture to say, that I have conscientiously

Lb^''"o 'Luke^vhi 'li?^""' observed all these even from my infancy,^ and have abstained from each of the vices and

immoralities condemned in them ;'
ivhdt then do I further need, in order to secure the

glorious prize after which I am seeking ?

ei Then Jesus beholding And Jesus looking stedfastty upon him, loved him, and felt the emotions of complacency 21

wh"en''hThe*'a'rd' tre'se'"thi.^4'
mingled With tender compassion, in regard to so young a person, who had maintained so

Tei^said* unCo him! [LvkI.] honourable a character in such an elevated station of life, and was under such concern

tho'uTiltbe'perfec'ttgo'th^^^ Y^t at the Same time, amidst all these hopeful circumstances, was

way, sell whatsoeCer thou governed Still by a sccret fondness for the possessions he enjoyed in this : and, as our Lord

thought fit to manifest this fondness to himself and others, when he had heard these things

which have been mentioned above, he was pleased to call him forth to a peculiar trial

:

and therefore said unto him, Thus far it is well ; but yet, alas, one thing thou still wantest,^

in order to prove that integrity of soul and that prevailing love to God, without vvhich

none can be entitled to future blessedness : by me he now commands thee, f thou wilt be

perfect, and determine to submit to all that he requires, to go thy way immediately and

se(l all thy possessions,? valuable as they are, and to distribute the money which arises from

a As he went out from thence.] Both Matthew and Luke relate this on the mount; or he would not have pleaded his exact obedience to if

story of the young ruler immediately after that in the preceding section

;

But the Jews in general seein to have thought that, it they abstained

but Mark is more determinate than eitlier of them in the connexion, and from gross crimes, sacrifices mi!;ht atone tor smaller neglects or ottenccs.

more circumstantial in the narration And this compound seems to have been that righteousness ot their o\vn,

b Good Master.] Wolfius observes that this was a title which the in %vhich, to their final ruin, they trusted tor justification before God, in

Jewish rabbles afTectcd ; which, if it were indeed so, might be an addi- the neglect of the righteousness which is of God by faith. Compare

tional reason for our Lord's remark upon it. Rom. x. 3. and Phil. in. 9. _ - , , , i,„ „,„„,„j u..^ „_.
c W/,!/ dost th,m rail we good .'] It is certain that some very ancient f 0«« tinna thou wantest.] Our Lord does not say he wanted but one

manuscnpts read this clause, T< we cp^^ra. vrep. to.- aT"(^ou, Why dost thing ; so that nothing can be concluded from hence against he "ecessi y

Ihou ask me what good thing is to be hne > But neitliei' the number of of an acquaintance with some truths, ot which this youth hopeful and

copies, nor the turn of our Lord's answer, will by any means admit of amiable as he was, appears to have been ignorant. B"t it was to be

such a readin- charged on that want ot sincere piety which his conduct present y dis-

d Thou shall not defraud.] As Mark seems to put this for the tenth covered, that he did not come to the '<"o«'<''JsS°f.them by a continued

commandment. Dr. Hammond Cm loc.) and Archbishop lillotson (see and submissive attendance on the teaching ot Chiist. bee jonn \ii. u.

his Wif/tf, vol. ii. p. 257.) suppose it a key to the sense of those words, 5 99. • i ,, • . *i„f ,i,„ i„,rnpH and ar-
Thou Shalt not covet; the meaning of which, tliey argue, is as it it had g .Sell all thy possesstons] It is strange .*hat. the earned anrtac

been said, " Thou shall not be so desirous of thy neighbour's possessions curate Dr. Clarke should suppose that Christ did n^«
''^^"'L'; '

'

,o his
as to be willing to injure the owner by depriving^hifn of them, that thou order to his being in a state ot acceptance with Gfo- '^"/

J" "™y
'

j ,,,(,1

mayst secure them to thyself." But the apostle^aul strongly intimates giving a testimony ot exalted inety ; or, at 'east, as neccssai y at i

that the sense of that command is much more extensive, (Rom. vii. 7.) time to his being a preacher of the gospel. 0"i*;0™/„.","'„„ away
and as the preceding commandments had forbid to invade the life, the posing the trial, and his reflection on the 5'o""^^'S„arv to hfs salval
bed. the property, or reputation of another, so this requires a guard on plainly sho^y that it \yas, in those circumstanc-es, necessary

those irregular appetites and passions which miaht by insensible degrees tion. And indeed it is most apparent. <n!iy"""Sb
J.!,

° .i so in effect
lead men to murder, adultei-y , theft, or false witness. require every man to distribute all his goof^M?

°*^'^"'t''„7his o\vn pos-
e 1 have observed all these even from my infancy.] The phrase airo to become one ot the number of 1'°^'" ''', ^^

'^''^^^^f^j'^^a, readiness, not
VEOTMTOf may indeed be very exactly rendered, from my youth : but as sessions, yet sincere virtue and P'^'^ 5"^''l?"'l "t the command of f;o<l

;

lie was yet but a wung man, it is probably here put for infancy or only to sacrifice our possessions, but our n^^^, ai
.„re ,ts this.—

childhood. It is plain he did not understand the spiritual meaning and and Providence docs in tact call
.^""J^

"? '' '°,,||,y nossessions more than
extent of the /aw, according to our Lord's explication of it in his sermon His refusal plainly showed he valued his worldly possessions more
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SECT, the sale of them to the poor ; do this, anrf thou shalt have an infinitely more excellent trea- hast, and gre to the poor;

137. sure in heaven : and, in the assured hope of this, I call thee to come and take up the cross,
i',"''|,ea°"n'rand''coiiief^ake

and with courasje and resolution to follow me as mv constant attendant, though it should up the cross, and toiiow me.

MARK be even at the expense of thy life as well as thine estate. ^oo^f '

"'" "'• ^"''* "''"•

^'n.-y But when the young man heard that saying, and saw that all his gay and delightful pros- C2 [But when the young

pects for life must be given up in a moment, he ilhis exceedingly concerned and troubled ^|" sad!^"^ and" \veut°"away

at it, and he ivent awai/ in great sorrow ; for he was very rich, \and'\ had great possessions, [Like, very sorrowful ; J for

which were lately fallen into his hands ; 'and how desirous soever he was of eternal life, ^a\rth^"%rlll possessions;

he could not resolve to secure it at so great an expense.
\^^'f^-

-'''^'"- ^"''^ ="'"'•

•23 And when Jesus aaiv that though he ivas very sorrowful, yet he chose rather to go away *Vj And [Luke, when Jesus

than to part with his estate in the views of eternal happiness, he looked round on all that saw that he was very sorrow-

were about him, and said to his disciples. Observe this instructive incident, and learn to a"']' saith'^'to'' hTs" disciples',

make this reflection upon it : Hcnu hardly shall they that possess the riches of this world How hardly shall they that

e7jter into the kingdom of God! Dwell lipon the thought, and repeat it, in order, if pos- kfilgdom o? Go"df [Verily I

sible, to wean your hearts from these delusive vanities which often prove so fatal to the Sj'>' "",'"
.>'J"'

"^^^ * \''^^^ ""°

soul: for verily I say unto you, So many snares attend such circumstances, that a rich kingdom ot'^heaven.]'"[Matt'!

77utn will hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven, or be brought to such a relish for the ^'^- 23. Luke xviii. 24.]

gospel and its "future blessings, as" either to resign or improve his worldly possessions in

such a manner as the laws of that kingdom require.

24 And the disciples were quite astonished at his words ; for they were ready to imagine that, »4 And the disciples were

ere long, all the rich and great people of the country would appear for their Lord, and fix
astonished at his words.—

him on the throne of Israel.

But Jesus, answering again to that surprise which he saw in their countenances, says to jr^^^
H''*^"h ^"^^T'"***'

them in the most condescending manner, My dear children, when you consider what I cM'id'ren" how'hard'?s 'it^tor

said more attentivelv, you will not so much wonder at it ; for it is manifest that the gene- H'em that trust in riches to

rality of rich men place their chief confidence and delight in the things of this present gocU
""° """sdo'" "f

world : and you know that true religion requires a heart abstracted from them, and placed

on nobler objects : judge then for "yourselves, how hard is it for them that tluis trust in

25 their riches, to enter into the kingdom of God ! And therefore I say to you again in yet Q5 [And again I say unto

stronger terms, that your common proverb may have its place here,_ That /< ^s• f«s/tr for
^„°"gJ,\'i,|^J|i^'Yj%"e'^o^^^^

the huge cable of a ship, or even for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,^ than it is needip, than for a rich man

for a rich man to conquer the snares of his estate and the "corruptions" of his heart so far as ootil'YMau. 'xfx.'^'sl^Tuke

to enter into the kingdom of God, and become the faithful, obedient subject of his Son. xviii'. 25.]

26 And tvhen his disciples heard \this\ repetition and illustration of what was before said, ee And when his [disciples

they ivere struck into exceeding g/eat and inexpressible amazement at it, saying one to another,
^^^fy J/,;L'edfanrfILtonUhe'd

Arid who then can be saved? \\ho that are rich can ever get to heaven? And what a dis- ou"t of measure, saying among

couragement will it be to others to see the rich and the great neglecting salvation, and 'atlTdf'iM'au.''x°ixI'25.TuU

turning the means of their happiness and usefulness into the instruments of their xviii. 26.']

destruction ?

27 But Jesus, looking sfedfastli/ upon them, saith unto them, With men it is indeed impos- 27 And Jesus looking npon

sible, and the strength of corrupt nature alone will not be sufficient to encounter such dif- men"itMs is] ?mpVss'i'bie, but

ficulties as these ; but it is not impossible ivith God to animate their hearts against them : ""'|^V'"' (^^°^- ^^r/"'/!' ^.°'*

for his grace has an almighty energy, and with God all things are possible,' [even\ the things ^eien the\h'ings which are iin'

which are most impossible ivith men, and seem so insurmountable to human strength as to f?*^'^'* j^"'''' men.] [Matt.

be reckoned utterlv impracticable ; to him therefore let the rich and poor unite their sup-
*"'' ' ' " *

''^"''

'

plications, that each may be rendered superior to the snares which attend their respective

circumstances.

Then Peter replied, and with some warmth and confidence began to say unto him, ^^'ell, 28 Then Peter [answered,

Master, behold we have done what this youth, hopeful as he seemed, had not tlie resolution
i.o'!\i^e*"ha've*'iefraii!'and hive

to do; for though indeed we had not much, xve have left all the little that we had in the followed thee! [What shall

world, and have at all adventures /((//owerf thee with the'siticerest zeal and affection : what xix.^^f\uliexvii\.'l8:]^'*^^'

reward shall rce therefore have ? for we persuade ourselves thou wilt not permit us finally

to be losers in thy cause.

MARK And Jesus answeriuL' said to them, You may depend upon it that you shall not, but will Matt. xix. 2B. And Jesus

XIX. be found upon the whole to have acted the wisest part; for verily I say unto you, and [answered and] said unto
90 ^c .. rrii i t I r II J 1 1- • 1 11 \. 1 a 1 J- them. Verily I say unto you,^° assure you or it, 1 hat you ivho havejoUoiued me in my humihation, saall at length be di.s- That ye which have followed

tinguished by proportionable honours: and in ^Ae great renovation of all things," when all
"iJeSou'lff man"shali'sU in'the

the children of God shall, as it were, be born anew from their graves; when created nature throne of his glory, ye also

shall put on its fairest forms to receive them, and the S(m of man, jiresiding over that
fudJ^'in" 'tiie Vwelle* tdbe'rof

august assembly, shall sit on the throne of his glory, exalted above the hir;hest angels of Israel." [Mark x. 21). Luke

God, you also, my faithful apostles, shall sit around me upon twelve radiant thrones,^ judging ''^'''- ^^-l

the twelve tribes of Israel ; concurring joyfully with me in the sentence which sliall then

be passed on the Jewish nation, and on all the professed members of my church, as they

have been sincere or faithless in their profession, and in the observance of those laws
which you, by authority from me, their exalted Sovereign, shall have given them.

And though some peculiar rewards are reserved for you with regard to your apostolic jiiark x. 29. [And] there is

eternal life : and our Lord, with great wisdom, took this direct and con- govern the world from thence by my word and Spirit, ye shall be to the

vincing method of manifesting both to himself and others, tliat secret whole christian church what the twelve heads of the tribes were ot old to

insincerity and carnality of temper which prevailed under all these the Jewish nation: my followers shall appeal to your decisions as the

specious pretences and promising appearances. rule of their faith and practice." (Fleming's Christology, vol. i. p. 28.)

h Easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle.] Theophylact, But it seems plain to me. that our Lord refers in the following words to

and after him some other critics, for Kaiin\ov read KaniXov, which they the time of final retribution, which he elsewhere mentions as that in

explain of a rahle rope, which might appear more fitly to be mentioned which he should sit on the throne of his glory. Matt. xxv. 31, .'}2.—Mr.
as what could not pass throvgh a needle's eye. Dthers very precaiiously Pierce fon Heb. i. 5.) follows Brennius in expounding the regeneration
assert that there was near Jerusalem a low sate called the Needle's F.ye, of the time when Christ should be (as it were) begotten nijain by his

throush which a camel could not pass unless his load were taken off. resurrection from the dead ; but the criticism seems very unnatural, and
But 1 see no reason for departins from the received reading and inter- the objection mentioned above lies against it in its lull force.—The
pretation : nor is there any thing in this proverbial expression, as it here laboured argument which Dr. Thomas,Burnet deduces from hence, to

stands, but what is very agreeable to the eastern taste, and may be prove the renovation of the earth at the millennium, is very precarious;

paralleled in other Jewish writers. See Dr. Lightfoofs Hor. Ilebr. on since the words will so fairly admit of another sense, referring them to

Matt. xix. 24. where it is shown there was a Jewish proverb to the same the general resurrection. See Burnet's Theory, vol. ii. p. 229, 2.!0.

purpose of the elephant. k Shall sit upon twehe thrones.] Our Lord well knew that Judas
i In the great retiovation of all things.] I have given what appears to would fall from his ofhce and dignity : but as Matthias filled his place,

me the most natural sense of this difficult passage. Mr. Fleming agrees and so stood entitled to the promise, he did not think it (it to enter into

with our translators in connecting the words ei; th trnXiiifviaia with any particular distinction ; but speaks to the whole body of the apostles

the preceding clause, and paraphrases the verse thus: " Asforj-ou.my in words which he knew would be accomplished t(j the far greater part
apostles, who have followed me in this new state of the church which is of those to whom they were addresssd.
to be brought to the birtli; when I am to ascend to heaven, that I may

28
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man, that hath left house, character, yet there is no man in any state or condition of life, whether in this or in any SECT.
or brethren, or sisters, or future age of the world, who hath left, or shall hereafter leave, his home, or brethren, or 137.

dnldr^nTrandllLLiiKE.'fCr sisters. Or futhcr, Or mother, or ivife", or children, or lands; in one word, none wlio shall

no man.

the kingciom ot God's sake, undergo the loss of any temporal advantages for the sake of the kingdom of God, [that is,l mark

and' ti;i sos'^/l's°'*[ftlatt.'xix: for my names sake and the gospel's, But he shall receive manifold more for it in the inward „q^-
i29. Luke xyiii. 29.]

.^ 'satisfaction and divine consolations attending real religion, [i/ea,] even an himdred-fuld now
'L^KE,manffold mor^^'fa,] in this present time, more than all the comfort he could naturally have found m houses, and
an hundred-fold now ^'n^^i^^' brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands ; such shall be the delights of a

and br'ithrlntand'sht'errand good Conscience, and the secret manifestations of divme acceptance and favour, which
mothers, and children, an.j

g[ ]j i-ninde themselves with all the persecutions he shall here endure;' and when they are
lands, with persecutions, and "'"" """"j.,'^

,, • , , i .1 ' ; j , l i 11 i -j. 1 i.- ij- j 1

in the world to come [shall in- over, as they Will quickly be, m the ivorld to come he shall inherit everlasting life, and be

«o"i.^e™v'ii'i'^3bV^^''"'
''''

^o'' ^^^^ enjovino- that liappiness which God hss f)repared for all his children, especially for
* """'

such heroic "souls as these, when all earthly relations are ceased, and the world itself is

dissolved.

.31 But many that are first. But such will be the issue and event of things under the gospel, that man;/ [who are] 31

[!/w/i«'ifirsV'[Matt xiv 3^1 fi>'^t in the advantages and privileges they enjoy, shall, notwithstanding this, fall short of

others, and be lust in tire ijreat day of accounts ; and those who are the last shall prove in

this respect to be the first: for some, from whom it might be least expected, shall embrace

the gospel, and courag;eously endure the greatest hardships for it ; while others, with far

greater advantages, shall reject it, and, under much stronger engagements, shall desert it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Who can behold, without weeping eyes and a bleedmg heart, this lovely youth perishing in sin ?"> What could Ver. 17

have appeared more promising than this solicitous concern about eternal life, in a young man rich in the posses-

sions and high in the honours of the present world ? To see him running with such eagerness to the feet of a

Redeemer, kneeling down with such humility before him, calling upon him by so honourable a tide, and profess-

ing so sincere a desire of instruction, could "not but lead us to conclude. Surely this man was not far from the 21

kingdom of (lod ; nor do we wonder that .Jesus beholdmg him loved him. Who would not have looked on such

an object witli complacency ? Who v/ould not have expected that this pleasant plant should have brought forth

grapes? but behold, it brought fortli xvild grapes! (Isa. v. 2.) So have we seen, in the compass perhaps of our

small observation and experience, many a fair blossom fall withering to the ground. So have the hopes of minis-

ters and parents, and other religious friends, been disappointed with respect to many young persons, adorned with

a variety of amiable qualifications, yet lacking one thing, and parting witii Christ when put to the trial, after all

the regard they have shown to his name, and all the pleasing expectations they have given of a willingness to

serve him. O my young reader, whoever thou art, I earnestly pray that thou mayst not be added to that

number '.

This unhappy youth imagined himself in the certain way of salvation, because he was free from the stains of 19, 20
fraud and inju"sti"ce, of adultery and theft, of perjury and murder, or any other gross and infamous sin. But

behold, how awful a method Christ takes to open to "him that insincerity of heart which he seems himself not to

have known ! Observe liow strange a command he gives him, to sell all, and distribute to the poor. \Ve cannot 21

say that the very same is directly required of us ;
yet, by this order that was given to him, we are obliged to part

with our all when it cannot be preserved with a good conscience ; and by the general rules of Christianity, and by

its fundamental precepts, we are in duty bound conscientiously to use, not only a little jiart of our substance, but

even the whole of it, for God, as stewards who are another day to give up a strict account for all. And if we like

not Christ and glory on these terms, our end will be no better than his. Of him we read, diat after all his

morality and alt his zeal, he went away from Christ, (though sorrowful,) because he had great possessions. O 22

dear-bought wealth, which was the price of his soul

!

Let us look upon him, and receive instruction ; let us learn to be upon our guard against this vain world, that

specious harlot, ivho hath cast down many wounded ; yea, many strong men have been slain by her. (Prov. vii. 26.)

How universally are riches desired, how eagerly are they pursued, by persons in all stations and of all professions

of life ! Yet what do they generally prove but "shining mischief and gilded ruin ? If we believe the incarnate wis-

dom of God, they make our salvation exceeding hazardous. Yet who does not wish for them? Who does not 23-25
think that he has wisdom and grace enough to stand the danger ? But God knows otherwise, and therefore he

keeps, or makes, so many of his children poor.—Let them be contented with their safer state : and let those who
are rich be importunate with God for those influences of his grace which can effect those things that are impos- 27

sible with men.
On the whole, let us not think much of any thing which Christ demands, knowing that whatever we may lose,

or whatever we may resisn, we shall gain far more by his favour. The testimony of a good conscience before 29

him, a life of friendship with God, the'consolations of his Spirit, and the hopes of his glory, will yield, even for the

present, an hundred-fold more satisfaction than the possession of the greatest riches, or die enjoyment of the most 30

tender and beloved relatives. How much more abundantly then will all be repaid in the heavenly state ! And,
if we cannot trust the promise of our Lord for it, we are no more real christians than if we were publicly to wor-

ship Mammon, or Plutus, with all the idolatrous rites of the ancient heathens.

SECTION CXXXVIII.
Christ, by the parable of the labourers in the vineyard, warns the .Tews against envyin? the Gentiles those equal privileges to which they should

be called in the Messiah's kingdom. Matt. xx. 1—16.

,, , Matt. xx. 1.
Matt. xx. 1.

. .SECT.
FOR, the kingdom of heaven IN order to illustrate the observation which our Lord had just been making, " that many '

J33
'

13 like unto a man that is an
^^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^ should be last, and many last should be first," he added the following

parable, and said, This will be found to be the case in many instances ; for the kingdom
^,.^.^7.

of heaven, or the gospel-dispensation, is like or may be fitly represented by the similitude ^x.

I S/iall receive—an Inmdred-fnid now in this present time—aith perse- in the^ original, if that variation were allowed
^
*° ^Jj'/Lo* K.^^insf

anions.-] Dr. Massey, in his Vernaenla Hacra. p. 18. proposes a very that the parallel passages both m Matthew and Luke He strongi> aga

<i\fftTcntvers,\on of th\s period, viz. " TAotiyh Ac nia!/ not receive [eav u.n the version proposed.
•

t t^ w-jik's .jtrellent Sermon on
Aa/3n] an hnndred-fold for a sufficient recom pence )«r.7tf m thts time, m Lovely youth

P?.V^''J!'^J?, ''":li| I'rflbt not b^^ recollected by
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SECT, of a man^ that was the master of a family, who went out early in the morning to hire householder, which went out

138. labourers for his vineyard, at the time when the vintage was to be gathered in. ^nd fl^lyJ^J\^^^''^{^l'>s^^l^hhe

having agreed with the labourers for the usual price of a denarius, or Roman penny, a-day,^ 2 And when he had agreed

jiATT. he sent^ them into his vineyard, to be employed there in his service.
^ _ _^ pinny/a^dal^''h^sent'°hem

^st,

And going out asjain about the third hour,<^ (or at nine in the morning^,) he saw others into his vineyard.

aiiding unemployed in the market, where it was customary for servants to stand in order thetA?d holrrand sTw others

4 to their being hired. And he said to them. Go ye also into the vineyard, and whatsoever is standing idie'm the market-

the reasonable value of your labour,"^ I will be sure to give you. And they went away to ^^l^^A^d said unto them, Go
their work without anv more particular agreement. ye also into the vineyard;' and

5 And again going out about the sixth and ninth hour, (or at noon, and at three in the J.ve'^you!"^ 'Ind^ they wTnt
afternoon,') he did the same, and sent others to work on the same general promise of giving their way.

, , ^ .
^i ' 1 ,1 ij 11, „,-„„„(. ° ° 5 Aa-Axn he went out about
them as much as they could reasonably expect. the si.xth and ninth hour, and

6 And once more, about the eleventh hour, (or at five in the afternoon,) going out of his d'd
'^'^'^^^'^^^^^j

jj,^ eleventh
house, he returned to the market, and fnmd others standing unemployed: and he says to hour h" wenrout, and *fo*u'nd

them. Why do ve stand here and do nothing? Do you clioose thus to trifle away your others standing idle, and saith

-fc . ' -..^ t^ , ,17 I 1-3 rr<i t t- AT u i. '_» _ unto them. Why stana ye
7 time, and continue the whole day unemployed f Ihey say unto him, JNo ; but we continue here all the day idle ?

here because no one has hired us\o any kitid of labour. Tlien he says to them, Go ye also
^J^^^'j^^ ''^nTath 'iiir'd^*'

into the vineyard, where you may be employed ; and ivhatsoever is fit and reasonable to be iie'Taith "unto them,"Go >'e

given for your labour, ^yo« ../.«// 7rcm-e. ,,,,,., , ., ^X^^^t.^l^Xi^
8 Nmv when evening was come, (or at six o clock,) the time when workmen were paid oft ye receive.

and sent home, the lord of the vineyard says to his steward, Call the labourers who have 8 |*°;[hen even was come,

been working in the vineyard, and pay them their wages, beginning jrom those who were unto his steward. Call the la-

the last hired, and so going on even to the first. Wre'Te^rnnin-' from'Se itlt

9 And having thus been ordered to present themselves, ivhen they accordingly came fore- unto the° hrst.

"

most who [luere hired] about the eleventh hour, and so had entered last into the vineyard,
2„i).g'l";i7about'tTie Tete'Sfh

they each of them received no less than a penny, the master having directed they should be hour, they received every

thus generously rewarded.
^ man a penny.

10 And upon seeing this, when those who were the first, and had been working all the day, 10 But when the first came,

came to be paid, they reckoned with themselves ttiat they should have received considerably hk?e received more'; ?nd'?hey
11 mo?e ; but they were also paid the same, and only received every one a penny. And ivhen likewise received every man

they had received \it,'\ instead of being satisfied with what was promised them, they mur- ^ n'^nd when they had re-

12 mured against the master of the house^ who had set them to work, and said. Truly these last ceived ;V, they murmured

have laboured but one hour, and thou hast made them equal, in the recompence they have h^SL"!
"''"" °^ "'^

received, to us, who have borne the whole burden, and gone through all the toil and heat of J2 Saying, 'i hese last have
., J ^

'
• , , ,

70 o ./ wrought iiit one hour, and
the day from morning to night. thou hast made them equal

13 But he calmly answered and said to one of them, who spoke in the name of the rest, unto us, whicii have borne the

-n • , • •
•'

1 T I . • J • • j/ f ii burden and heat or the day.
triend, it is most apparent tiiat I do not m any degree injure thee, or any 01 thy com- 1:5 Rut he answered one of

panions: didst not thou aaree with me to labour all the dav for a penny, and hast thou [hem, and said, iviend i do
A A 1 • 1 m I P . . • 1 .1 •

; J -."i. i 1 r 1 J' 1 i i thee no wrong: didst not thou
14 not received it? Take what vi justly thine, and be gone, without pretending to dictate to agree with me for a penny.'

me in an affair wherein thou hast no manner of concern
; for 1 will do as I see fit, and „

"Take t/,at thine ii, and
^ r ...-I. 1 1 1 Tiiiif i;-;jS" '".V way : I will give uuto
15 give to this last man, who came in but an hour ago, even as i clo to thee.' And indeed this last even as unto thee.

what colour hast tliou for a complaint ? Is it not lawful for me to do what J ivill with what
,„'^„^t„h' .""J'iiiT wi.h"/^!?!

.
I

. r r i 1 ^ -1 i 1 u J J to do what 1 will with mine
is undoubtedly mine own property?? What if I pleased to give it to one who had done own? is thine eye evU be-

nothing at all for it ? Is thine eye evil,'^ or dost thou look on with an envious and malig- ^'^^^^ ^ ^"^ eood r

nant countenance, because I am so good, that out of compassion to these poor men I freely

give them what they could not justly have claimed ?

16 And thus said .lesus at the conclusion of tliis parable : You see (as I have just been 16 So the lastshall be first,

telling you. Matt. xix. 30.) there are some who seemed to be the last in privileges and brUiled',' but fe'w chosen.*"'

advantages, who shall be first in the reward and happiness that shall be given to them ;

and, on the other hand, there are many in those respects the first who shall be last. And
this is a remark peculiarly applicable to the Jewish nation,* who will murmur at the call-

ing of the Gentiles to equal dignities and privileges with themselves, and on that account

will reject the gospel, and persecute you the preachers of it : for tliough many are called,

and the messages of salvation are sent to vast multitudes, even to all the thousands of

Israel, yet there are but few chosen;^ a small remnant only will embrace the gospel so

universally offered, and so be saved according to the election of grace, (Rom. xi. 5.) while

the rest will be justly disowned by God, as a punishment for so obstinate and so envious

a temper.

a Ts We, or may be fitly represented by, the similitude of a man.'i See case of the .Tews, upon a general notion of the Gentiles beinf , accordin?
note i, on Luke vii. .32. p. 112.—Those who are acquainted with the to the christian scheme, intended to be partakers with them in the same
eastern manners, know that this parable is exactly suited to them in a church-nrivileges, is plain from a variety of scriptures. See Acts .\i. 2,
variety of circumstances, which many learned commentators have ob- 3. xiii. 45—50. xyii. 5, 13. xviii.6, 13. xxii. 21, 22. xxviii. 29. Rom. xi.

served, but which it docs not seem necessary to enumerate here. See 28. and 1 Thess. ii. 16.
Petav. Dogniat. TIteolog. vol. i. p. .305, et scq. f / Ti'ill give to this last even as to thee.] Since no murmurings can

b A denarius, or Koman penny, a day.] It seems from hence, that this happen among the blesseil, this must refer to the unbelieving .lews ; but
(which was in value about seven-pence haltpcnny of our money) was as it is certain they will have no place in the kingdom ot heaven, we
the usual price of a day's service among the Sews ; as 1 acitus tells us it plainly see that it would be very absurd to pretend to draw doctrinal
was among the Homans. {Annal. i. 17.) It is therefore iustly mentioned, consequences from every incidental circumstance of a parable.
Rev. vi. 6. as a proof of the great scarcity of provisions, when a measure g Anil indeed, is it not lawful for me to do ichat I will with mine own ?]
or chaenix of wheat, which was the usual allowance to one man for aday

,

That the particle ti may thus be rendered. And indeed, has been observed
and was about an English quart, was sold at that price. before, note e, on Matt. vii. 9. p. 87. And as to what is here suggested,
c Almit the third hour.] Dr. Whitby in his Paraphrase explains the so many scriptures declare expressly, that God at the great day will

first call, in the morning, of the earliest days of Christ's preaching ; that render to every one according lo his works, and intimate that there shall

of the third hour, as referring to the mission of the apostles when thev be an exact correspondence between every man's character and the re-

were first sent forth to preach among the Jews : those of the sixth and ward which (through the riches of divine grace) shall then be bestowed,
ninth hours, ot their preaching the aospel, attcr the descent of the Holy that it would be veW unreasonable, from such a circumstance as this in

Ghost, to the Jews in ludea, ami then to the dispersed in other parts : the parable, to infer the contrary. But it any should maintain, that all

and that of the eleventh hour, of the calling of the Gentiles: but this the favours of divine Providence and grace must now be dispensed only
seems an excessive nicety of distinction.—The Jews were ready to look in proportion to the wisdom and goodness of the person concerned, f

upon themselves with complacency, as a people who had for many ages apprehend they would argue directly contrary to the whole design of
adhered to the worship of the true God, and in some periods had endured this parable, and to what daily appears to be fact, which therefore cannot
great extremities out of a regard to it ; and it seems natural to interpret give way to any hypothesis.
what is said (ver. 12.) of hearing the hnrden and heat of the day, with a h Is thine eye evil ?] Here is an evident reference to that malignant
reference to this, rather than to any peculiar hardship which the earlier aspect which is generally the attendant of a selfish and envious temper,
converts among the Jews nii:.'ht have endured moie than the believing i Peculiarly applicable to the Jewish nation.] The remark itself is

Gentiles, many of whom met with much the same treatment on their far more extensive, as I intimate both in the paraphrase and improve-
embracing Christianity. .See 1 I'hess. ii. 14. nient. But as this was a memorable instance ot it, so it is plainly what
d ll'hatsoever is reasonable.] So I think the word iiKaiov may be Chri'^t had immediately in his view,

rendered, Phil. i.7. Col. iv. 1. and 2 Pet. i. 13. and that it sisnifies, not k Many are called, hit few are chosen.] Grotius has a very learned
only what a person may legally claim, but what he might equitably and ingenious note on this text; but no genius or learning can be suf-
expect from a person of honour and humanity. ficient to prove what he seems to intend, that persons are called the

e They murmured against the master of the house.] That tliis was the chosen of God, merely with respect to the divine complacency in them
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IMPROVEMENT.
May we by divine grace appear in the liappy number of those who are not only called, bvit chosen too ! If we sect.

are first in privileges and opportunities, let us be careful that our improvement be proportionable ; otherwise we 138.

shall be last, and see ourselves another day exceeded, and perhaps condemned, by those who stood in a rank

much below us. matt.

We are called to a course of holy labour, even to work in our Lord's vineyard, or in every station, whether .
^^•

public or private, to do our utmost to promote the glory of God and the happiness of mankind. Let us not, with

so many calls and so many advantages, stand all the day idle ; but let us be active and jiatient, and cheerfully 6
willing to bear all the burden and heat of the day in so good a cause ; knowing that ere long the evening will 12
come, and that he who employs us saith, Behold I come quickly, and ni>/ reward is with me, to give everi/ man 8
according as his work shall be. (Rev. xxii. 12.)

Let such as have long neglected tlie great business of life be encouraged with this thought, that some were 6
called at the eleventh hour ; but let none presume on their havmg such a call, nor strain the })arable so far as to

imagine that an equal reward awaits all, without any regard to their characters or improvements ; which is most
contrary to the reason of things, to the word of God, and to the great intent of that day which is to render to every

man according to his deeds. (Rom. ii. 6.)

nie Gentiles are indeed now called to equal privileges vn\\\ the Jews, to which this circumstance of the parable 9

refers : and we all see how odious a temper it was in that favourite nation to be offended with the gospel on that 11, 12

account, which should rather have recommended it to their more joyful acceptance. Let us be careful to avoid

every degree of envy, whoever may be put on a level witli us, or preferred to us. Let us acknowledge the sove-

reign right of God to do what he will with his own, and let not our eye be evil because he is good. To prevent 15
this, let us labour after that unfeigned love to the brethren which never will allow us to repine at their advance-

ment to the greatest privileges, but will engage us to behold the favours that are shown them with delight and
satisfaction, and to rejoice in their honour and happiness as our own. So shall we exchange the basest and most
uneasy passion of human nature, for that which is of all others the noblest and the most delightful.

SECTION CXXXIX.
Our Lord, hearing of the sickness of his friend Lazarus, and afterwards knowinff that he was dead, determines to go from the country beyond

Jordan to Judea, though against the persuasion of his disciples. John xi. 1—16.

John xi. 1.
-Tonx xi. 1.

NOW a certain man was NOW while Jesus was on the Other side Jordan, whither he had retired when he left Je- sect.

any,' thr^town ^ori'iaiy^and rusalem, (John X. 40. sect, cxxxiv.) there was one Lazarus of Bethany, which was also the 139.
her sister Martha. towu of Mary and Martha her sister, who was sick of a very dangerous distemper. And, by
anoint'eJthe 'tord wfth Vint- the way, it is to be observed that it was [that'] Mary who afterwards at a public entertain- JOht
ment, and wijjed his feet with ment, in testimony of her high regard and veneration for him, anointed the Lord with a -^'•

rus w*as'sick°r ™ "^"^ *^* most precious ointment, '> and wiped his feel with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.

3 Therefore his sisters sent The sisters therefore, full of concern for their diseased brother, knowing where Jesus was, 3

hoi'd, he"whom"thbuHovest'is *^"^ ^^ '"'"' a)id said. Lord, we beg that thou would st be pleased to favour us with a visit,

sick. whatever difficulties may lie in the way ; for, behold, he whom thou so tenderly lovest, even
Lazarus thy fi-iend, is so exceedingly ill, that, without thy interposition for his deliverance,

nothing but death can be expected.
4 When Jesus heard that. But when Je.siis heard \it,'\ he Said, This sickness is not designed by Providence to end in 4

untrdeathl'bnt'forThe'siory ^i^ death, and final removal out of this world ;•» but shall serve/or the remarkable illustra-

of God that t''^ Son of God tion of the glory of God, and is suflfered to prevail, chiefly with a design, that the Son ofmig e g on e lere y. Qod may be glorified by it, and his divine mission most signally confirmed.
5 Xow Jesus loved Martha, Noiv it was well known that Jes/is loved Martha, and her sister Mary, and this theirs

and her sister, and Lazarus, brother Lazarus, with a peculiar affection, and had often visited them, and lodged at their

house ; and, in consequence of this, he was determined to order the affair in such a man-
ner as he knew would be most for their final advantage, though it might for a while be an
occasion of greater affliction,

forethafhe was sickfhe abode Whe7i therefore he had heard that he was sick, he then, without declaring he had any g

*Tace''wr ^h" v"
"'^^ ^"'"^ thought of going to him, abode yet two days longer on the other side Jordan, in the same

^f^hen^a^'fte'rThat saith he pl'ice where he tvas before. And then after that, that is, on the third day, he says to his dis- 7

to
j'j^'''*'^'P'''^' ^*' "^ 8° '"- ciples. Let us now go back again to Judea.<^

8 His disciples say unto The disdples Say imto him. Rabbi, it is but just now that the Jews sought to stoiie thee, 8

sou<^hfTo^s'tonl ^thel
°^

ind
^"^^'^^ X. 31

.
sect.' cxxxiv.) and dost thou intend so soon to go thither again, as if it were to

goest thou thither again ?

^" tempt the danger from which thou hast so lately with such difficulty escaped ?

iio^'tweK'l"hmits^in'«ie^da^'^1
'^^^^'^ cnswered. Are there not twelve hours in the day! Now ifany man take the advan- 9

If any man walk in the dYy, tage of them, and walk in the day, he is prepared for all events,'and does not stumble at any

L^cfh^'he 'if-Jht^of tMrworUi^^
obstacle which may lie in his way ; because the sun is then above the horizon, and he sees

10 But if'a man walk in the the light of this world. But if any man will rather choose to walk in the night, it is no 10

on account of some distinguished virtue and excellence. Compare Deut. be there described as the action of a woman of TsTaim, where Christ
yii. 6—8. IX. 6. John .\v. 16. Acts ix. 13, 15. Rom. xi. 5, 6. and 1 John restored the widow's son to life. (Luke vii. .37.) (Con\pare note b, on
IV. 19 lo understand the expression here, oi chosen and excellent ser- Lukeviii. 2. p. 116.)—Besides, the stories are related with such different
ronf,f, (as Mr. LeLlerc, Dr. Wall, and many others do,) is quite to con- circumstances, that it is strange they should be taken for the same fact:
tradict the design ot the parable. On that supposition the master must and as Luke no where tells us that the person he speaks of was named
nave said, Ihese last have done as much in one hour as j'ou in many; Marv, so neither have we any reason to suppose that the same person
or 1 chose them, because I knew they were men remarkable for their should anoint him twice.
dihsence. ] his is the turn which the Talmudists have given to the b This sickness is not to death, <Sc.] Compare Matt. ix. 24. and Mark
parable in their insipid imitation of it, which may be seen in Dr. Light- v. 39. p. 1.36.—Our Lord afterwards so fully explains what he meant by
toot. Tier. Heb. on Matt. xx. 1. this ambiguous speech, that nothing reasonable can be objected to it : but
a It was that Mary who anointed the Lord with ointment.'] Some com- it is a remarkable instance of the candour and fidelity of the evangelists

inentators have supposed that this refers to the story related by T.uke, here, and in the fore-cited places, so exactly to record the very words of

ivt^^'j^"' '' 1' *'^'' ^^ ^^-^ """^ ^^^'^ argued from thence that Mary Jesus, though malice might so easily cavil at them,
iviagclalene, whom they tiiink to be the person there described as a c Jfter that he saps to his disciples, S:c.] Comparins- Matt. xx. 17.
woman that was a sinner, was the same with this Marv, the sister of Mark x. 32. and Luke xviii ,31. (§ 142.) many critics infer, that what is

l-azarus. But it seems much more probable that John himself should recorded there and in the following verses happened during the interval
mention the tact that he has here referred to : which if he has done at of Christ's delay to go to Bethany, after he heard that Lazarus was
all. It must be that which he relates, John xii. 3, et sen. (^ 145.) where sick ; but T do not find that Christ went to Jerusalem now ;

and it he
there can be no doubt but that the person who performed this instance of did, it seems that those events happened in his very last journey thither,
respect to Christ was Mary, the sister of Lazarus, who was of Bethany and consequently should not be introduced he'e; especially as they
near .lerusalcm, and therefore must be difTerent from Marv Magdalene, break the thread of the story, out of regard to which, I tliink, some small
Who was ot Magdala, a town of Galilee at a considerable distance. Nor transpositions may well be allowed m other places, though none be
IS there any ground from Scripture to conclude that Mary Magdalene needful here,
was the person who anointed Christ in Luke, which aptiears rather to
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SECT, wonder at all if he stumbles then, because there is no light in the air around him. In like night, he stumbleth because

139. manner, I am desirous, as I lately told you, to do the will of my heavenly Father while thereisnohght in him.

the day, or opportunity of life, lasts, (John ix. 4. sect, exxx.) and" I doubt not but I shall
JOHN thereby approve myself in his sight, and secure his protection and favour.
^ • These thinm he said to silence their objections, and to prepare their minds for what he n These things said he:

11 yet concealed : and after this, as he perfectly knew what had passed at Bethany, though rhem?''our''Vrieiy"Laz^u3
so many miles distant from it, he sai/s to them, Ourfriend Lazarus isfallen asleep ; but I sieepeth

; but i go that i may
am going to him, that I may awaken him ; thereby referring to his death, and to that raising

^''''^^^ '"^ °"' °^ *'^^p-

him from it which he intended quickly to effect.

12 His disciples therefore, not apprehendmg his meaning, immediately said, Lord, ifhe sleeps 12 Then said his disciples,

naturally and quietly, as thou seemest to intimate, he will probably recover ; and there is ^"[f '

'^ ^'^ ^'^'p- '•* ^'^'''' '^'^

the less reason for thy running the hazard of goin^ thither to heal him.

13 But Jesus spake this concerning his death, which for many apparent reasons he chose to ,13 llowbeit .lesus spake of

represent under this gentle image ;'' but they thought that he had spoken of his taking rest as
thlt'he'had''s"p'oken^ot'takmg

a living man does in a common sleep. of rest i.i sleep.

14 Then Jesus therefore, that he might not hold them any longer in suspense, or leave them 14 Then said .Tesus unto

15 under a mistake, said to them plainly, Lazarus is indeed dead. And, as I could not have per- ^^^^_
piamiy, Lazarus is

mitted this to have happened m my presence, lam glad on your account that I was not thei^e; i5 And i am glad for your

that you may more confidently believe in me, and may find your faith confirmed by a further to\^he intent ye may'behet^e*;

remarkable display of my divine pcwer, in some respects exceeding any thing you have yet nevertheless let us go unto

seen : but let m now go directly to him at Bethany.
'"'

16 Then Thomas, who was also called Didymus, said to hisfellow-disciples and brethren in the .
16 "iTien said Thomas, which

apostolic office. Since our dear Master will expose himself to so much danger among his f|iio*w-discipfe'^!"Le't"us°aiso

inhuman enemies in Judea, let us also go, though it be only that we may die with him ; for go. that we nia.\ die with him.

whatsoever he may suffer, it is infinitely better we should take our portion with him, even
in death, than that we should desert such a friend in an article of the extremest danger.

IMPROVEMENT.
V'er.5 How happy was this family of Lazarus in which Christ was so frequent a guest ! how happy Lazams and his

1.3.14 sisters, who were so peculiarly beloved by him ! Yet sickness and death invaded that family ; and this excellent

man, as it should seem, in flourishing circumstances, (ver. 19.) and perhaps too in early youth, was snatched away
on a sudden, by what appeared a very untimely stroke. Tlie friends of Christ must be sick and die as well as

others ; and no yimn knoweth either love or hatred by all that is before them under the sun. (Eccles. ix. 1.) Let us
therefore judge nothing before the time. (1 Cor. iv. 5.) This sickness and death of Lazarus was for the glory of

4 God : and may all our personal and domestic sufferings be so! " To tliis, O Lord, may our life be consecrated,

and to this may our death be subservient ! We shall not then feel our dying pangs in half their bitterness, when
our hearts are inflamed witli a zeal for thy glory, and when we see that even those pangs are promoting it."

6 Our Lord delayed his coming to this dear friend in his extremity ; and perhaps it occasioned not only many an
anxious, but many a suspicious thought, both to Lazarus and his sisters ; yet the intent of this delay was iDOth

gracious and important. Let us not limit our divine Master as to the time or manner of his appearance for us
;

let us not censure him if it be for a while put off. It is to exercise our faith and patience, and to make the mercy
more signal and more welcome.

7.8.15 At length a resolution is formed to go into .ludea, though but a little while ago the Jews had assaulted him,
even in a sacred place, with burning malice in their hearts, and the instruments of death in their hands. But when
Providence called, none of these things could move our blessed Redeemer, neither counted he his life dear unto
him, that he might finish his course with joy. (Acts xx. 24.} May we show tlie like intrepidity of soul in his

9, 10 service! walking in the day, that we may not stumble, and taking all ]noper opportunities of performing the
duties of life while the season of it lasts ; and then, when the night of death comes, it will close our eves in peace-

11 ful slumbers. The repose of the breathless corpse, insensible of alarms, and sorrows, and cares, will be a lovely
emblem of the sweeter repose of the soul in the arms of divine love, till ere long Christ shall come to awaken us
out of our sleep, by that general resurrection of which this of Lazarus was a figure and pledge.

Let these glorious thoughts and expectations animate us to all the returns of affection, duty, and zeal. Let them
16 teach us the temper of Tliomas, when he said. Let us go and die with him. " Blessed Jesus ! how much better

is it to die with and for thee, who art the resurrection and the life, than to prolong these wretched days of absence,
meanness, and affliction, by forsaking thee when thou art leading us into danger

!"

JOHN
XI

SECTION CXL.
Our Lord raises Lazarus from the dead, after he had been buried four days. John xi. 17—46.

John xi. 17. j„„^ ,i j^

""i^^'
^-^^-^ Jesus, according to the resolution he declared to his disciples, (ver. 7, 15.) THEN when Jesus came, he

departed from the country beyond Jordan, where he had continued for some time, and ^°ave four daj^'s^ai/rady"
"'^

went towards Bethany ; and when he came near the village, hefound that his friend Laza-
°

"

rus was dead, and that he had been nowfour days in the tomb.

18 ^'^"' Bethany, the place where Lazarus had lived, was very near to Jerusalem, being but 18 Now Bethany was nish

about fifteen furlongs of, (or somewhat less than two miles,) so that he was well known
fj",*," ^^l^"/^'.^"^

•*''<'"* '^f'^'^"

1
J in the city, and had many friends there, jliul many of the Jews who dwelt there," when i9 A"n(i many of the Jews
the funeral was over, came to Martha and Mary,*' that they might comfort them concerning comfon "em con^'rn'ing^hV^^^
the loss of their beloved brother.'^

' '

brother.

_
d For many apparent reasons he chose to represent under this gentle his critical skill, and even equal to that malignity and baseness of soul

image.] Our Lord might choose the expression of Lazarus sleeping, with which Woolston attacked it.

partly out ot tenderness, as being least shocking, when he spoke of so a Manp of the Jews, ^c] It might be one reason why Jesus delayed
"ear ii friend

; as Homer, when he represents Antilochus as reporting hiscoming till the fourth day, that he might meet a great number of them,
the death ot Patroelus to Achilles, used the word Kcirai, he is fallen, as, for wise purposes, he determined to make this miracle very public.
mXher t\\m he ts slain : (lUad.Uh. xvin. ver. 20.) and it may also further b Came to Martha and Mary.] The original has it Trpot xac ittm
he considered as an instance of our Lord's modesty : he does not imme- MapHar Kai Mapmi/; but the learned Revius, in his yotes on Valln, on
diately say, He is dead, and I go by my almighty power to burst the this text, has produced incontestable authorities to vindicate our version
bonds ot the sepulchre, and to command him back to life again." but, here, and to show that there is no need to render or paraphrase it, as
avoiding all parade and ostentation, he chooses the simplest and hum- Keza and Wolfius would do, " That the men cnme to join with those
blest expression that can be thought ot. This tine remark (which Mr. female friends who had before attended the mourning sisters, and were
HIackwall niakes in his .Haered Classics, vol. i. p. 297) is admirably now with them." 'The word Waaiutv, Jews, to be sure, includes persons
Illustrated, in a great variety of particulars in the present story, by the of both sexes.—See also IJaphel. AW. ex Xenoph. p. J.37.
ingenious I)r. Lardner, in his Vindication of it. He has treated the c That i/tey might comfort them, &c.^ Many ceremonies nscd by the
subject with a candour and rectitude ot heart, equal to the accuracy of ancient Jews in mourning for the dead, and in comforting the mourners.
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20 Then Martha, as soon as And Jesus was no sooner come into the neighbourhood, but presently the news of his SECT,
she heard'that Jesus was approach was brought to the afflicted family that had so long been impatiently desirous 140.

blT&y'SiutmaTheho^e'. to 866 him. Martha therefore, as soon as she heard that Jesus was commg, immediately

ivent out to meet him : but'Man/, who was mourning with her friends in private, was not John

as yet informed of his approach", and [still] sat weeping in the honsc.'^ -^I-

21 Then said Martha unto Then Martha, being told where she might meet with him, and having hastened to the 21
Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst place, Said unto Jcsus, Lord, we have been much surprised at thy delay, and cannot but

nordied.'"'
'"^ '"'°"'""

be exceedingly troubled at it, that thou didst not immediately take notice of the message

that we sent thee ; for, surely if thou hadat been here, mij dear brother had not died, but would

have been given back to thy prayers, which in so many instances have been successful even

22 But I know, that even for the recovery of strangers. But even nmv I know, that luhatsocver thou shalt think fit to ask 22
now, whatsoever thou »>!' ask ^j- q^^j^ j^ ^^^\^ assuredly be granted ; and I am satisfied that God will give \ji] thee, however

,uo w. gue
:

e
.

^^^^^ ^^^ favour be, if there be any method to repair the grievous loss we have sustained.

23 Jesus saith untoher.Thy Jesus, beholding her distress with a compassionate concern, says to her, Martha, do not 23
brother shall rise again. abandon thyself to overwhelming grief; for I assure thee that thy beloved brother shall rise

again from the dead.

24 Martha saith unto him. Then Martha, Conceiving some secret and trembling hope from these words, yet desiring 24
1 know that he shall rise again gome further Confirmation of it, says to him, Lord, J well know, and stedfastly believe, that
m^he resurrection at the last

^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^.^^ .^^ ^^^^ general'?r.s«/Tec^io« at the last day ; (compare chap. v. 29. and

Luke xiv. 14.) but the distance of that leaves me still under a load of sorrow.

25 Jesus said unto her, 1 Jesus then Said tnito her, lam the resurrection and the life; (compare chap. v. 21. and 25
am the resurrection and the Deut. XXX. 20.) by me the general resurrection shall be accomplished, and by me a most

though he^^were^'dead? yet glorious and happy life shall be given to all my people, and be maintained even to eternal

shall he live

:

^^gg . ^g therefore that believes in me, though he be dead, yet he shall ere long live again, and

his reanimated body shall be again united to that soul which in its separate state continues

its dependence on my power and faithfulness ; and even at ])resent I can loose tlie bonds

of death, and though thy brother now is holden by it, I can recall him, when I please, to

life : A?id even/ one thai is now living, and believes in me, shall never die :<' death shall be 2G2(5 And whosoever liveth

^tev^di^'\e\\evtst thou SO disarmed and transformed, that it "shall hardly deserve the name; the better part of him
this? being immediately conveyed to immortal life and glory, and the body only sleeping a

while in the dust, till I "come to awaken it to everlasting vigour and joy. Dost thou,

Martha, believe this to be true ?

27 She saith unto him. Yea, And she says to him, Yes, Lord, I firmly believe every thing thou sayest; for I am fullv 27

tlie' Chr'ist''ihe' Son' opGod' persuaded that thou art the Messiah, the Son of God, who was to come into the world, and

which siio'uld come into the has been SO lono" promised, expected, and desired ; and that all power therefore must
^^"'"''*-

belong to thee.
""

^ ,

28 And when she had so And Martha having said these [ivords,] and testified her faith, Jesus inquired for her 28

raiu'dl!ar;'h'er'listr^ecret'' sister ; and presently she went away and called her sister Alary ^s privately ^s she could,

ly, saying, The Master is whispering in her ear, and saying, The Master is hard by, and callelh for thee. And as 29

*"'i"/As"''soml''as ^"he"'hlard ^oon US she heard [it,] she immediately arose, and, having left the company that were about

that, she arose quickly, and her. Came forward witli the utmost eagerness to meet him. Noiv Jesiis was not yet entered 30

'^sTNo'wjirus was not yet into the village, but still continued in' the place where Martha met him, waiting there for

come into the town, but was Mary's COmino'.

met'ifim"'''''"'

'"'^^'^ ^^'"'"'^
The Je7us thm ivho were with her in the house attempting to comfort her under her sorrow, 31

.•ii The Jews then which geeins that Mary ai-ose np hastily (md ivent out of doors, followed her, saying, Surely she is

aXo^nforte'dheX whenTe'y going to the Sepulchre of her brother, that she may iveep there,^ which will only aggravate

.saw Mary that she rose up and renew her soiTOw ; let us therefore endeavour to dissuade her from it. And thus, by

eTher', sayi^g,'sh"e'gol?h un: their going after her, they were naturally led to be eye-witnesses of all that followed,

toihe grave to weep there. j7,g,j Mary, when she Came to the place where Jesus was, and saw him, was so far from 32

come where' Jes^uswal and being afraid 'to avow her regards to him, (compare John ix. 22. sect, cxxx.) that she/ell

h?s''feet"'sa"in"''"un't°7him'
^""'" "^ '"' f''^^ ^"'^ embraced them; with the greatest respect saying to him, as her sister

Lordfft'tiiotfh'adstTeenhere; had done before. Lord, if thou hadst been here sooner, surely iny dear brother had not died.

my brother had not died. jt^^^ g^e was SO overcome with grief, that she could utter no niiore.

33 When Jesus therefore Jesus therefore, when he suw her thus iveeping, and the Jews also iveeping that came with 33

Jews'''a'"iso"''wee"pin-""thich ^er, groaned' With a deep concern, as feeling a strong commotion in his own spirit
;
and

came with her, he groaned in iudo-ing it proper in this instance to indulge it, (though he always had every passion under
tlie spirit, and was troubled,

'^\^^ '^^^^ ^^^^^^ command,) he voluntarily afflicted himself hy opening his mind to a set of

3t And said. Where have melting and painful ideas. And looking with a tender pity on the mourning relations of 34

?ifm'''Lord"com'elnriee""'° ^is deceased friend, he said, Where have ye laid him! They said unto him. Lord, we desire

thou wouldst come and see ; wishing to bring him to the sepulchre, in some uncertain hope

of what was afterwards done.
r u j j •

35 Jesus wept. And as they were going along, Jesus himself wept, at the remembrance of the dead, in 35

sympathy with the livinsc, and in compassion to the obstinate Jews, whose final impeni-

tence he"foresaw, and knew how much the guiUof it would be aggravated in consequence

of their being spectators of such a miracle.

36 Then said \he Jews, Be- The Jews therefore, seeing him in tears, said. Behold, how he loved him, and how his 36
hold how he loved him

! j^eait Overflows with sorrow for his death ! But some of them, who liad a secret aversion 37

CoLi "fot^Sis n,an,'"vMch to him. Said, Could not this man,who is said to have opened the eyes of the blind, have caused

havrcaus'ed^thaf evin'te '^"^ ^^" "'"" "''' -^''^"^^ ""^ ^'""'^ ^'""^^ C'ould he not have come to cure him, or, as it is

m\\? should not have^dfed?'^ reported in some other instances, have effected it even at a distance?

are collected by Dr. Lightfoot ; (in his Hor. Heir, on this place ;) but To render the words before us, as Mr. Massey would do, ( ^'f^'j.''''--^^""-

the mention of them here would be tedious, rather than edifjing. p. 8.) '' IVIioever, :Me he htes, believes on me. Ml not a\^f"/J\"^^\,
d Sat weeping in the house.] She probably sat on the ground, which eternally, is both obscurmg and enervating their sense, ana tasi m

was the posture of mourners. Compare Job ii. 8. Ezek. viii. 14. and shown elsewhere, note 1, on .Tohn iv. 14.. p.. 64. an'',"",'^*
"; ,^r

"
witl,

Matt, xxvii. 61. viii. 51, 52. p. 190.) is grounded on a criticism which '"''""^
'Y,

.
jNIatt

e That is living, and believes in me, shall never die.] The sense that I the use of the phrase in question in parallel passages. <-;Onipaie i
.

have given in the paraphrase appears to me the most consistent sense xxi. 19. * 149.— Ihe opposition between this a>?4 »«
', .^se wiTo were

that can be made of these remarkable words, and the equivalent plainly shows that the former refers to t)iesp'r'f.°' Hi, 1 think no
passages : John v. 24. and viii. 51. And a very sublime and important dead, who are yet spoken of as believing in *-

""^'f 'f .''(ivi'tv
• but the

sense it is, perfectly agreeable to the height of sentiment and languaire contemptible proof of their rennaining in a s'<"<'
°' Z'^,,

-i,i of such
with which Christ is said elsewhere to have abolished death, and to have doctrine is so very plain m Scripture, as not to n.eu

aestroyed the devil, (2 Tim. i. 10. and Heb. ii. 14.) and with whicn consequential arguments. ,
, ,„ „„„ „„,„ i/,ere 1 llow cus-

chnstians are said to be come to the heavenly Jerusalem, to the general i She is going to the seputehre, tnat
5'^,^,X,.|' ^u.-rved by Eisner,

assembly and church of the first-born, Sfc. (Heb. xii. 22, 23.) and to be tomary this \yas among the ancients, is particuiai ly ou»

raised up with Christ, and made to sit together in heavenly places in Christ Observ. vol. i. p. 330.
Jestis. (Eph. ii. 6.) See Vitring. Observ. Siicr. lib. ii. cap. 7. 5 9—18.

—

-



244 CHRIST RAISES LAZARUS FROM THE DEAD.

SECT. Jesus therefore, understanding this invidious insinuation, and groaning again within 38 .Tesus therefore, again
140. himself, as in great anguish of heart, comes to the sepulchre. Now it was a cave, and a large groaning in himself, cometh

, ...... ].:,] iir_ ii_ r , T / .1 .1 . . 1 1 T> .J . ° to the grave. It was a cave.
sto7ie was laid upon the mouth of it. Jesus says to them that stood by. Remove the stone and a stotie 'lay upon it.

JOHN which stops up the entrance :S but Martha, the sister of the deceased, sai/s to him, Lord, he ..•'''•^.'""*^?i'''I''''^J^^>^FXr 1 u J J 1 .1.7 I, rr- >,/•'/ I I ri the stone. Martha, the sister
- • p nas been aead so long, that he now smells m an ofiensive manner;" for he has been [«ere] of him that was dead, saith

' no less than partof /bwr days, this being the fourth since his intermerit. (Compare ver. 17.) l!""'.''j,"Vi,H'^''v^Vli^K'"®
, _ T , ', ,,.;, 1 / 1 1 " • 1 T 1- , t x->- 7 T , , / he stmketh ; tor ne hath been
40 Jesus says to her, Why dost thou object agamst what I direct? Did 1 not say unto thee, dead four da.ys.

that if thou wouldst believe, thou shouldst see the glory of God remarkably displayed in a g^'j^ i''^^"' unto''thee''that°if
41 work of signal power and mercy? Then they took away the stonefrom the mouth of the thou wouidst believe, thou

tomb where the deceased lay. ''^1'^^^t!^%hllf,?2.°i^J'^l171 ^iT 7'/'7 7* 7.i-n7 T t 1 1 "^l 1 htn thcy tooK away thc
And when it was removed, Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, leather, I thank thee that stone /romMe^foce where the

thou hast graciously heard me in those" secret groanings of soul which I have been pouring
^^i'^'j up*/«> 'eyes'^and iald'

42 forth in thy presence : And indeed I knew that thou always hearest me, and art most ready Father, i thank thee that thou

to answer all my petitions ; but I now speak [thus,~\ because of the multitude that is standing ''^Is And* T^'new that thou
by, that they, comparing what they hear with what they are now to behold, may have in- hearest me always: but be-

creasing and more effectual engagements to believe thai thou hast sent me. staifd by i'said''i?,'^that''t^hey

43 And having .mid these wo?'ds, he cried with a loud voice, smta.h\e to the maiestic part which "'^y believe that thou hast

he was now acting, and the dominion he had even in the empire of death itself, as well as ^''43 And when he thus had
44 that he might be heard by all the multitude that were present, iMzarits, come forth. And sp9ken he cned with a loud

such an almighty energy went along with his word, that immediately, according to his com- ^'44*'And^1[e^th*a't"'wardead

mand, he that was dead came forth, bound (as the dead usually were) about \^his'\ feet and j^'"^ t']["i, bound hand and

ha7ids loith grave-clothes, or with several rolls and foldings of linen that were wrapt about h*is faI4\vlIbound"ibout with

him, but which were so far loosened by the power of Christ as to permit him to move ; and "l '"'t'^- ^^^"^^ ^^"^^ "J?'**

hisface was also bouiid about with a napkin.^ And Jesus, on his coming forth in this con- go!'"'
"*' '""•»" e im

fined posture, says to them that stood by, XJiibind him, and let him go ;" for nothing more
was needful to be done in a miraculous way, and he had strength enough to walk, his

health and vigour being perfectly recovered with his life.

45 Thus was this illustrious miracle completely and publicly accomplished : and such was 45 Then many of the Jews
the effect of it, that many of the Jews therefore, ivho hud come to visit Mary, and beheld s'leL'''thrthin"gs'wYich°Je''sus
what Jesus did, were so affected with this rnarvellous instance of his power, that they be- <iid. believed 6n him.

46 lieved on him as the Messiah. But some of them were so obstinate and perverse, that they 46 But some of them went
went away to the Pharisees, and told them what things Jesus had done,^ on purpose that tbeir ways to the Pharisees,

they might inflame them, and stir them up to take some method to prevent his growing jesus had don?.
' ^

^°°*

influence among the people.

IMPROVEMENT.
\'er. 25 Eet us, by faith, continually regard Jesus (as his discourses and actions concur to represent him) as the resur-

rection and the life : believing on this glorious specimen here given of it, that he can and will finally cause all that
are in the graves to hear his voice, and to come forth. (.John v. 28, 29.) A most delightful thought, which we
should often apply both to ourselves and to our pious friends ! Let the consideration, that they are to arise in the

24 resurrection at the last day, moderate our sorrows for their removal, and forbid our mourning as others that have no
hope. (1 Thess. iv. 13.) Were a resurrection on earth expected, though at the distance of several years, we should
consider them only as persons absent on a long journey, and expect their return with patience and cheerfulness

:

but oh, how much more certain is the resurrection of the just than the issue of any of our journeys or expectations
in life

!

31 We often go, in our thoughts at least, to the grave to weep; but let us not forget to raise our contemplations
35 higher, even to Jesus, who here expressed such tender sentiments of compassion, and wept when he saw the tears

of others, though he knew he was going to wipe them away by restoring that friend whom they lamented.—He
33 afflicted himself, and it may be proper for us sometimes to do "it, and to hold down our thoughts to those views

of things which may give us pain and regret; if that attention be so adjusted and attempered as only to produce
a sadness of the countenance that may improve the heart. (Eccles. vii. 3.)

39 Let the modesty with which our Lord conducted this grand and solemn scene, teach us to avoid all mean
41, 42 transports of self-applause, and all fondness for ostentation and parade. Like Jesus, let us in all our ways acknow-

ledge (iod, and maintain a continual dependence on his influence, to be sought by fervent prayer ; and then we
may go forth to every duty with a courageous and cheerful assurance that he will carrv us honourably and com-

40 fortably through it. Let us but stedfastly believe, and we shall see the glory of God : he will manifest his power
for our help

; and when our case appears to be remediless, then is the time for his almighty hand to save.

43, 44 Let us adore and trust in Him who was armed with so divine a power as to be able to rescue the prisoners of
26 death, and to recover the trophies of the all-conquering and devouring grave. And if we are true believers, let us
39 learn to take our part in the triumph, with a joyful assurance, that though we putrefy in the dust, and after the

skin worms devour our bodies, yet in our flesh we shall at length .see God. (Job xix. 26.)
Jt was surely a happy time that succeeded all the lamentations of these affectionate mourners. With what

mutual congratulations and unutterable endearments did Lazarus and his sisters behold each otiier ! With what
humble gratitude and adoration did they all prostrate themselves at the feet of their Almighty Saviour ! But who can
conceive the greater transports which shall run through the whole redeemed world at the resurrection-day, when
piety and friendship shall be perfected, and those who were dearest to each other, both in the bonds of nature and
of grace, shall spring up together to an immortal undivided life ! In the mean time, let us trust our friends with
him, (with whom, if we ai-e christians indeed, we have trusted our souls,) believing that the separations he appoints
are prudent and kind, and that even our prayers for their recovery are denied in mercy.

r.w.J'^."^ '"^h
^^."}»y^t^ ''tme, tSc] Our Lord fas Bishop Hall justly h He has been dead so long, that /le now smelh. &c.] The word oKeionsenesjcoum with inhnite ease have commanded thestone to roll awav has the same ambiguity with this which I have used, and seems rather

?ii !f^l,^
P ^^"i^""-^ j"'''^'^?''*'''' but he judiciously avoided more decent than that in our translation, though the meaning is plainly

IL^^Iif'^
^""^ pomp and parade, and mingled all the majesty of this the same. -^Martha's mind seems to have been in a painful struggle,Hsronisning nuracle with the most amiable modesty and simplicity.— tossed with a variety of passions, which prevented a perfect consistency

1 here is no reason to imagine, as some do, that the stone lay on the top in her behaviour.
f v J

ot the cave and that the corpse was let down with cords; for then i Hi.< face !oax hound abovt a
J^azarus oould not, without a tiirther miracle, have ascended of himself. 'Fgvptia'ns did, the face was n

iennlrhr^ "Mr" m"*''"J' M
t" ,'?«''«^'; the entrance was at the side of the the" forehead and under the chin, =.7 umi »,. „= .eiuimng 10 iiie, ne migni

^h"^. .1 • c
Waundrell tells us (m his .Immiey to Jerusalem, p. 79.) easily see his way out of the sepulchre,

that the ruins qt Lazarus s house are still shown, and not far from thence k Went away to the Pharisees, 4r.] We have in this a most amazing
„h^lP|'?)"'^\ ."'"''''' i'i'^'''HS'^"l"*,''''^"tyfi^'e steep stairs, instance of inconigible hardness of heart, and a dreadful confirmation
^ iH .J 1

"1 t"'," .small rooms, in the further ot which the body is of our Lord's remark, // titey hear not Moses and the prophets, neither

il„ „?, I* f" -^^ P"' ^""^ .*=,**"","' '"!'<^h depend on the genuine- tiill Ihey be persuaded, thovgh one rose from the dead. Luke xvi. 31.ness or jucn antiquities. !see !iands s J ravels, p. lyC. , a cxxv.

aiith a napkin.'\ If the .Tews buried as the
not covered with it, but it only went round
in, so that on his returning to life, he might



THE SANHEDRIM AGREE THAT JESUS SHOULD BE PUT TO DEATH. 245

SECTION CXLI.
f Caiapl
iding hii

John xi. 47.

The sanhedrim being informed of the resurrection of Lazarus, by the advice of Caiaphas, agree that Jesus should be put to death. He retires to
Jiphraim, and they issue an order for apprehending him. John .\i. 47, to the end.

John xi .

THEN gathered the chief IT was before observed, (at the close of the last section,) that some who had been present sect
?om?cll ^and'Mid',''whaf do ^t the resurrection of Lazams, instead of being duly wrought upon by the nuracle, went 141.
we '. tor this man doeth many away and made an invidious report of it to the Pharisees : the chief priests therefore and
'"""'"^'^^-

the Pharisees, who were united in their enmity to Christ, being exceedingly alarmed at so John
astonishing an information, convened the sanhedrim, which was the great council of the ^^•

Jewish nation, and said, What are ^ue doing in this strange conjuncture of affairs ? and why '^^

do we seem to be dreaming, when things are come to such a crisis ? It is of absolute

necessity that some effectual method should immediately be taken
; for it is not to be

denied that, by some means or other, this man, whom we have been so solicitous to sup-

48 If we let him thus alone, prcss, does mam/ of the most surprising miracles that were ever seen or heard of: And ifA^
all men wiii^ beiiexje on him; ,yp .,„«.,. /„•,;; ^to go on'\ thus uncontrolled, all the populacB ^vill believe on him as the pro-

and take away"both our*pl"ace mised Messiah, and will acknowledge him as the King of Israel ; and what can we expect
and nation. y^[\\ ]^q ^]-^q consequence of this, but that the power of the liomans, so vastly superior to

ours, will be ai'med against us, and their legions luill come and take awai/ both our place and
nation 1 they will destroy Jerusalem, and this sacred temple where we are now assembled,

and will extirpate all the people who are committed to our guardianship and care.

49 Andoneof them,nflOT«rf And, while some of the council seemed apprehensive of the danger of attempting any 49

prilfst''thit samf year S thing against Jesus, One of them, [ffen] Caiaphas, who, among the many sudden revolu-

unto them. Ye know nothing tions whicli happened in the eovernment about that time, ivas high priest that year in
'^'^ "" which Clirist was crucified," said to them, while they were thus deliberating. You seem to

know nothing at all of what the present urgency of affairs requires, or you would easily

50 Nor consider that it is find out a remedy in the death of this Jesus, who occasions such an alarm : Nor is this 50

mrnsho"uldlheforthe'ppo"ie'' ^^ be scrupled bccausc he does not appear to have committed any crime which is made
and that the whole nation capital by OUT law ; for (lo i/ou not Consider that the extreme danger of a state will justify
perish not.

g^^l^ extraordinary steps as are necessary for its preservation ; and that it is undoUDtedly
much better for jis that one innocent man should die for the security of the people, than that

the whole nation he belongs to should perish by our scrupling to take away his life?

.51 And this he spake not of JV^j;?!) this, by the wav, was a very remarkaljle saying ; and it is to be observed that he 51himselr: but being high priest „ / • i i r l- ix- i ^ i i i x li P t n .^

tbat year, he prophesied, that ^ake it uot merely Of himself, but being high pi'iest that year, and so a person of the greatest
Jesus should die for that na- digrnity and authority, he was moved by a secret impulse from God to utter these words,

which might be esteemed as an oracle, and were capable of a much higher sense than he
apprehended ; and by them he in effect prophesied^ that Jesus should shortli/ die for the

52 And not for that nation security, redemption, and happiness of the Jewish nation : And indeed not for <^e Jewish 52
gather togetiier ^in"one'^the nation alone, but for all the nations of the earth, even that he also might gather together into
children of God that were 07ie glorious and hapjjy society all the chosen children of God that are dispersed abroad in

the most distant places and ages, among the Gentiles as well as the Jews.
53 Then from that day From that very dai/, therefore, the members of the sanhedrim in general, (though some 53

tiierVor to puUi?m"to death.^ particular persons were averse to their proceedings,) having thus resolved ujion the death
of Jesus, sought for an opportunity to execute the malicious purpose thei/ had formed, and
united their counsels that they might find out some convenient method to slay him.

54 Jesus therefore walked For this reason Jesus, who knew the secret resolution they had formed to take away his 54
jewTr'^but'weii't ih'eiice^unto life' Walked no more openly among the Jews in those parts till the appointed hour for his

derlie"-*"^" u"'^'^
1" the wii- suffering was come ; hut, instead of visiting Jerusalem, he xvent away from thence, even

Ephrairn.ami there contmued f''oni Bethany, where he now was, into the count?-!/ near the wilderness of Judea, to a little
with his disciples. city called Ephraim,'^ which lay not far from Bethel, on the confines of the tribe of Benja-

min ; and there he continued a while with a few of his select disciples, and afterwards took
a little journey eastward towards the banks of the river Jordan,** from whence he had
lately come to Bethany on account of Lazarus's death.

55 And the Jews' passover And soon after this, the Jewish passover drew near ; and many went up from all parts of 55
went"mitof\ht"coiinto''up"to ^^^ Country to Jerusalem, some little time before the passover, that they m'ight purify them-
Jerusaiem before the pass- selvcs by somc preparatory sacrifices,^ in order to be ready for the celebration of that

"'le'Th^n'^s'^oughT'th'e'y^f-or Solemn "festival. (Compare 2 Chron. xxx. 17.) Then, as tide people came together, they SQ
Jesus, and spake'among them- diligently Sought for Jesus there, some of them being desirous to see and hear him, and
tempfe.'^haTthinrye^that Others wanting to discover him to his avowed enemies the Pharisees : and as it could not
he will not come to the feast? but be generally knovvn that the svirprising miracle which he had lately wrought had very

much inflamed the rage and envy of his persecutors, they were suspicious whether he
would venture to appear in public, and said one to another, as they stood in the temple,

What think ye of his coming to the passover? Do you suppose that, after this alarm, he
57 Now both the chief will not have the courage to come to the feast ? But both the chief priests aiid the Phari- 57

gfven a"comniandm'enr tifat ^^^^^ Concluding that he would not fail to come according to his usual custom, no longer
if any man knew where he dissembled their malice, but published a mandate, by which they had given an express

they might "take him"^
''' ^ command, that if any one hiew where he wcls, he should immediately declare \it^ to them,

that they might apprehend and bring him to his trial, as a disturber of the public peace,

and a person dangerous to the state.

a IVas high priest that j/ear.] It is well known that the hiffh priest- temple should quickly succeed the coming of the Messiah. See his Hor.
hood among the Jews was not annual ; but the many revolutions about Heir, on John xi. 48, 51.
that time might justify such a manner of speaking, which signifies no c To a city called F.phraim.'\ This city (which is mentioned with
more than in those days, or at that time. (Compare Dent. xxvi. %. .losh. Bethel. 2 Chron. xiii. 19.) is by some called Ephiem, and is generally
XX. 6. Ezek. xxxviii. 8. and Mai. iii. 4.) See Ur. Lardner's Credibility, supposed to have lain in the "north-east part of the lot of Benjamin.
part 1. vol. ii. p. 878, 879. See Reland's Palestine, p. 376. and compare note a, on Luke xii. CJ.

u Being high priest that year, he prophesied.] The Jewish high priests p. 208.
had in former ages been often under the inspiration of a prophetic d Took a little .journey eastward, dtc] This we have reason to suppose,
spirit: there was therefore some peculiar congruity in putting this or Jericho would not have lain in his way to Jerusalem, which vet we
oracle into his mouth, and the dignity of his ottice would add some find that Jesus passed tliroush in his return. See Luke xix. 1. « 14.i.

peculiar weight and regard to what he said.— It is a strange fancy of e That they might piirify the?nselves by some preparatory sacrihces.)

^•".Lightfoot, that Caiaphas knew lesus to be the Messiah, and that the Dr. Lightfoot (in his Hor. Hehr. on this place) has sho«n, that as a
sanhedrim founded their apprehension of danger from the Romans, in variety of circumstances might happen to mul'itudes which would
consequence of the regard shown to him. on a ridiculous interpretation require purification, so some' sort of cleansing required no less than
ot Isa. X. ult. and xi. 1. whence they inferred that the destruction of (he seven days,



246 CHRIST PROPHESIES OF HIS SUFFERINGS AT JERUSALEM.

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Where shall we find such restless, such causeless, such incon'igible malice, as was in the hearts of these rulers
141. against our blessed Saviour? What but divine grace can reclaim men, when to have heard of the resurrection of

Lazarus from their own friends and confidents, who had just been eye-witnesses of it, instead of conquering their
JOHN hearts, served only to inflame their murderous rage

!

^^- This is an instance wliere we evidently see the place of judgment, that wickedness was thei-e ; and the place of
4Q—50 righteousness, that itiiquity was there. (Eccles. iii. 16.) The high-priest lays down a most dangerous, though

plausible, maxim, which is in effect no other than this, " That the murder of an innocent person by forms of law,"
(which, as a noble sufferer observed, is surely the worst kind of murder,) " nay, even of a person who by miracles
demonstrated that he was an ambassador from God, was to be chosen, rather tlian, by protecting and obeying him,
to give umbrage to an earthly power which seemed superior to their own." When will the politicians of this

earth learn to trust God in his own ways, rather than to trust themselves, and their own wisdom, in violation of
all the rules of truth, honour, and conscience ? Till then, like this foolish ruler, they will be caught in their own
craftiness ; and it is more than possible, that they may, in many instances, hasten the very distress they are con-
triving to avoid. For this was here the event : the Romans (called therefore the people of Messiah the Prince,

Dan. ix. 26.) were sent as executioners of the divine vengeance, and the Jews were given up to a spirit of discord

and madness, the terrible effects of which were such as cannot be read without horror, till their place and nation

were taken away ; nor could even the Roman general forbear declaring that the hand of God was apparent in

their destruction.

Ver. Let us attend to this divine oracle which God saw fit to put into the mouth of so wicked a man. Jesus has
51, 52 actually died for the people, even for all the children of God that are scattered abroad. His death is substituted

instead of theirs, and by it they are redeemed and delivered, and shall ere long be incorporated together, and all

the happy colony be raised to an abode of eternal glory. Blessed harvest, which springs up from redeeming blood !

56, 57 Heroic love of the dear Redeemer, which at the proper time brought him to Jerusalem, where he knew that evil

was determined against him ! Let us follow him, in a courageous adherence to God and our duty, in the midst
of danger and opposition ; and not wonder if we are set up as the marks of infamy and reproach, when we see

Jesus marked out by a public mandate, as if he had been a robber or a murderer ; and find so numerous and
grand a court of judicature, recjuiring their subjects to seize this most generous Friend of the whole world, as the
grand enemy of God and his country.

SECTION CXLII.
ipsies of
Matt, x:

Mark x. 32.

Christ, setting out on his last journey to Jerusalem, prophesies of his sufferings there ; rebukes the ambition of .lames and John ; and renews his
exhortations to humility. Matt. xx. 17—28. Mark x. 32—46. Luke xviii. 31—34.

Mark x. 32.

SECT. AT length our Lord departed from tlie place of his retreat, and though he knew the reso- and they were in the way
142. lution that his enemies had formed against him, yet he set out with his disciples, and, ^°'",? "Ll^Kifll^^Vif"^ ' ""IJ.^_^^__ /. , • T 1 1 •

1 \ 11 11- • 1
'^

1 , ' 'esus went before them ; and
(taking .lericho in his road,) was determined to make his appearance in the temple at the they were amazed, and as

MARK approaching passover : and as, in pursuance of this design, thei/ were in the way going up to afraid. *°AnTlie 'took a^ain

32 •''S^'wsw'ew, Jesus, to show his readiness to meet sufferings and death in such a cause, went [Luke, unto him] the twelve

before them; and thei/ were exceedingly amazed at the spirit and ardour which lie dis- a\Vd'^'begL^'trtei"thcm^what
covered in so dangerous an expedition : and as they folknccd him, thei/ were afraid, both thinss "should happen unto

for themselves and him. And while their hearts were thus impressed, he took the twelve [Mat't. xT.'i7^.''Luke"xviii'^S!]

disciples again apart to himself, into a convenient retirement which tliey met with by the

way, and began particularly to tell them what things should befall him in that important
journey, that he might thus prepare them for the sufferings he should undergo, and that

the accomplishment of his predictions might be some confirmation to their faith, during
a series of events which he knew would so severely try it. And he said to them,

33 Behold, and observe what I say. We are now going up to Jerusalem, and it is the last 33 Behold, we go up to Je-

joumey of this kind we shall ever take ; for now all things which are written by the ancient thfnlsThat Lre' wri'tten"by thl
prophets concerning the sufferings of the Son of man, shall be exnct\y fulfilled ; a?id the Son prophets concerning the Son

of man shall he betrayed by one of his own company, who has professed the greatest duty "d ;Tand1ifJ'sonot'^m™i'shaii
and affection to him, [and] shall be ungratefully delivered to the chief priests and the scribes,'^ be [betrayed an<f] delivered

particularly to those who constitute the sanhedrim, and who have already published so ""to thi s'tHbes^ and' they
severe an edict against him; (John xi. 37. sect, cxli.) and when they have him thus in shall condemn him to death

:

their power, they shall, with great formality, condemn him to death as a public enemy and ^ "" ^^' ^"'"'^ "''"' ^^'^

34 disturber. And, as they have not now the power of capital executions in their own hands, 34 And shall deliver him
they shall deliver him up to the Gentiles, even to tlie Roman governor and his soldiers; and

'haiTm-Kk^pi u'^ke and s*^*/
they, instigated by the malice of the Jews, and utterly ignorant of tlie dignity and glory fully entreat] him' and Thalf

of his person, shall mock and spitefulli/ entreat him in the most contumelious and reproach- ^?",Ti,.!'''"' i^JI'^ti^lmi' i^}}p -I ' 1 1 11 11 ' » 1 I • 1 1 '1 - ! tipon nnn, and shall kill him»
lul manner, and shall cruelly scourge him, and carrv their rude outrage to such a height, [and crucify him.] and the

that they shall even spit upon him : and, when tiiis scene of mockery is'over, they shall put
[Mau!'xl'i9.^ Luke'xviiras;

him to a most ignominious and painfid death ; and, as if he was a common slave, shall 33.]

even crucify him,^ and leave him to expire in the gradual agonies of the cross : and yet all

their malice shall not be able to triumph over him : for on the third day he shall rise again
victorious over the powers of darkness, and take possession of that glorious and universal
kingdom which the prophets assign to the Messiah. (Compare Matt. xvi. 21. sect. Ixxxix.

and Matt. xvii. 22. sect, xcii.)
^^KE jlnd^ plain as this declaration was, their prejudices were so great, that they did not under- Luke xviii. 34. And they

34 *^'^"^ "Vy ".f ^^^-"^ things thoroughly, being at a loss to reconcile his being slain, with the
{h"n^sl'°^d "h^^avin "w*^

possession of that kingdom which he was to inherit ; and this matter was hid from them hid"?romThem,'nertiie'r4inew

to 50 great a degree, that, af^er all our Lord had said, they knew not the meaning of the
*^^J^.^^^

"''"s^ ^hich were

things which were spoken. (Compare Luke ix. 44, 45. p. 170.)

a S/ia/i be betraj/ed and delivered, &<•.] The word Trapa^o^/rjireTai is the some zealous transport of popular fury, than that he should have been
same both in Matthew and Mark ; but plainly includes both his beimr thus solemnly condemned, and delivered up to crucifixion ; a Roman
treacherously discovered by Judas, and given, up into the hands of his punishment, with which we do not find he had ever been threatened,
enemies. I have therefore retained the diflerent words by which our Indeed, when the Jews condemned him for blasphemy, for which the
translators render if, in the one place and the other. punishment appointed in the law was stonin?, and Pilate at last iravc
b They shall—xconrr/c him, and spit vpon him,—and crucify him.] This them a general permission to take him anfl judge him according to their

prediction is a remarkable proof of the prophetic spirit which dwelt in own law, (Matt. xxvi. 65. 66. John xviii. 31. and xix. 7.) it is wonderful
Christ ; for humanly speakui!.', it was much more probable that he should they did not choose to stone him ; but nil this 7Vas done that the Scrip-
have been privately as>as.tinaled, or stoned (as was before attempted) by Inrcs might be fulfilled. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 56. and John xix. 36.)
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MM XX CO Then came to Nevertheless they apprehended thus much, that whatever difficulties lay in the way, they SECT.

him the motlieV of Zebedee's should certainly end in his triumph and glory. And upon this presumption, then, the 142.

fiHmer^nd^'iohn l'"worsh"pl mother of Zeheclees children came at their instigation to him, with her sons James and John,

)U

er

'"'

general promise to''f/o yoi^'us whatsoever we shall request of thee ; for it would be a very

great grief to us if we should not succeed in the important petition we have to present.

Mark X 36 And he said And he Said to her [and] to them, You cannot expect that, whatsoever kmdness I have mark
hinto her! and] unto them, for you, I should at all adventures enter myself into SO rash an engagement ; tell me there- ^

X-S ye"thari- shLirdo fore particularly, What wouldst thou have? [or\ What would you so earnestly desire that I ^'^

for >ou .' [Matt. xx. 21.] should do for y'oii, if I was fuUv disposed to grant your request '.

37 [She saith unto him. She says unto him, I entreat thee to grant that these my two dear sons, to whom thou hast 37

Grant that these my two sons,] shown SO much regard and who are so zealous for thy cause and mterest, may be preferred

fh;VwYmiylu;'ll"one on to Stations of the highest dignity, trust, and profit
;
[and] they joined with her in the same

thy risht hand, and the other request and said Grant us, that when thou art established m thy glorious kingdom, which,

SomL'rfi'glory'.'^MatL'xl: as we apprehend. Will shortly be erected in the world, we 7nay not only have a place there,

21.] but may be fixed near thv throne, and sit in distinguished honour and authority, the one at

thy right hand, and the other at thy left, as thy chief ministers of state.'

Matt. XX. 11. But Jesus
'

Jiut Jcsus Said to them in reply, Alas ! you are under the force of such carnal prejudices matt.
answered and said [unto

^^^^ mistaken views, that you hiow not lohat you ask, or you would be ashamed of so ^X.
Lr Are%e"abie"to drink o' unseasonable a petition. This is not a time to think of temporal grandeur and authority

;

^^

•.rfdto'U''1>VUze!i tiliNil; hut it is much more proper that I should ask you, and that you should put the question

baptism that 1 am baptized to yourselvcs. Are you able to drink of the bitter cup oj xvhich I am now about to drink so

h\^ we'^are able fMarfx" deep,-" and to be baptized with the baptism, and plunged into that sea of sufferings with

38,39.] . which I am shortly \to be'] baptized, and, as it were, overwhelmed for a time ( And they

say to him, with a self-coniident assurance, Yes, Lord, we doubt not but that for thy sake

we «?-e «We to undergo all this.
, ^ • /•.it

23 And [.resus] saith unto And Jesus says unto them, You shall indeed both of you drink of this my cup, of which 1 23
them, Ye shall drink indeed

^^^ ^^ drink, uhd be baptized with the baptism of extreme sufferings ivith which I am to be

and"be'b"Hptiz«iwithXba,;- baptized;" for you shall endure great extremities for the sake of my gospel, and hazard

b'uUo''sit'oTm''^ri'»h? hand' YOur lives in its defence: but as to what you have now desired, to sit on my right hand,

andon myTeft'Ti's notmineto and on my left, in my kingdom of glory, this is not a privilege which is mine to give by

fS tbr^'hom'i'/isVepared partial friendship, or to the first and most importunate asker, nor can I dispose of it to any

of my Father. [.Mark x. 39, but \to thosc] for whom it is prepared by my Father, who has appointed that the exaltation

40J and happiness of the other world shall be proportioned to the degrees of piety and holiness

which are attained in this.
. , .

, ,
•

24 And when the fen heard And when the ten Other apostles heard [of it,] and were acquainted with this motion 24

di'sptaid^S] wer^e" moved which the sons of Zebedee had made, they began to be much displeased that they should

with mdienation against the aspire to a Superiority to which each of them imagined he had himself an equal claim

;

john.]^'"!Mar"k x.^ii!]'
^'"^ [and] as they were moved ivith indignation against the two brethren James and John, they

were going to expostulate the matter with some seventy.

25 But Jesus called them But to prevent the evil consequences which might arise from such an ill-judged debate, 25

"h"em ]''"Ye know''"that"?he and to'root out that envy and ambition which prevailed among them, Jesus called themaW
princes of the Gentiles exer- (o him, and Said wito them, You well know that the princes of the heathen nations f lord it

Ft\?e^J''™eTone''sfTxirdse over them in a very imperious manner; and their great men, in stations of subordinate

authority upon them. [Mark government, imitate their tyrannical masters, and exercise an arbitrary authority upon them
" ^"-^

that are more immediately subject to their command ; and that ambition which is so

natural to the depraved heart of man, engages them eagerly to pursue such distniguished

£6 But it shall not be so Stations, which may give them an opportunity to gratify it. But my kingdom is of another 26

"Tirb^e gre"ai arnon*'you'Tet "ature, and it shull not be SO among you ; for, instead of appointing any one among you as

iiim be yourminister. [Mark the chief who should govem the rest,s I tell you plainly, that you are to look on each other

"• *^-^
as brethren and equals, or rather, each to esteem others as worthier of regard than himself;

indulge not therefore an ambitious temper, but whosoever ivould indeed be great among you,

let him, instead of aiming at power and authority, choose to be your minister, and attend

27 And whosoever will be on the rest with all the humblest offices of condescension and love. And whosoever ivould 27

yoursenant IZ' Ih'e se'r'^ant be chief among you, or first in my esteem, and in future honour and happiness, let him be

of all.] [Mark x.' 44.] ready 'to behave himself on all occasions as your servant ; 1 yea,] let him be the servant, not

only of your little fraternity, but of all that are about him :"' with all humility submitting to

the meanest services, by which he may promote the spiritual interest and benefit of others.

Mark X. 45. For even the And wonder not that this should be required of you, when you consider how great an mark
Son ot man came not to be example you have of this temper in him who is so far your superior

; for even the Son of -^'- ^^•

c We map sit, the m,e at ihy rinht hnml. and the other at thy left.'] venom is ridiculously re presented, as rornins out of the cup in the form

There may perhaps be an allusion in these words to a circumstance of a serpent, to signify that the poison did not take eltect.

which the Talmudical writers relate concerning the sanhedrim: that f The princes of the heathen nations.] Mark expresses it by oi (Iokbi/-

there were two officers of peculiar distinclion, who sat on each side of rec apx^'" tmv effvayv, which we rentier, they which are accounted to

the Nasi, or president of the court : the one called Ab Beth Pin, or the rule over the iientiles ; but this (^ylth Ga aker, Cmn lih.t cap. 3.) I

father of the justiciary, who sat on the right hand of the president; the take to be a pleonasm, and think it should be translated, Ihey wnonile

other Chacham, or the sage, who sat oii the left. See, amonsr many over the Gentiles; and so it coincides with the clause inserted from Mat-

other writers on this head, Whist. Miscell. ^acr. vol. i. lib. ii. Dissert, thew. (Compare 1 Cor. xi. 16. xii. 23. xi;'. 37. and 1 hil. in. 4. Gr.)

3 ^ 46 47. Instances are produced ot the like use ot the phrase in th.- best l-'eek

'd To drink- of the cup, &c.] It was customary anions the ancients to authors, by Mr. Blackwall, in h\s Sacred Classics, vol. i p. 7*. to whic_h

assign to each guest at a feast a particular cup, as well as dish ; and by mav be added, t»9 hiiKavrai ahxtty, tov aitKHv-rm, t'oliih. Iity. i. cap. .•>.

the kind and quantity of the liquor contained in it, the respect of the and ran ev vnepoxn .fiojinvToov, Lpictet. Kiichmd. cap. M. .. u.

entertainer was expressed. Hence cvp came in general to signify a g Instead of appointing any one among you as the chiet.^<\x.J ^J}^«
portion assianed, (Psal. xvi. 5. xxiii. 5.) whether of pleasure or sorrow ; request of these two brethren plainly showed that 'hey 'id not unaer-

anl many instances occur in which it refers to the letter. Compare stand our Lonl's words to Peter, (Matt. xvi. 18, 19..^ P' i,^!„ .IT !h.
Psal. xi. 6. Ixxiii. 10. Isa. li. 17, 22. Jer. xxv. 15, 17. Zech. xii. 2. to invest him with any awMonry over the rest of his bretliren. so ine

John xviii. 11. and Matt. xxvi. 39, 42. answer which Christ here gives them, tar from intimating any thing ot
n xviii. 11. and Matt. xxvi. 39, 42. answer which Christ here gives them, tar fom iniimat iik .."j' ";'"^.";

e You shall indeed drink of my cup, Ixc] Accordingly it is observable, that kind, concludes as strongly against any such authoitii 3S Anegaiiie

that this James was the first of all the apostles who suffered martyrdom argument can be supposed to do, and seems abundantly lo jusu.y uk

for Christ: (Acts xii. 2.-) And John was scourged bvthe Jews, (Acts v. turn given in the paraphrase. rommonlv ob-
40.) and afterwards banished by Domitian into the isle of Patmos, where h The servant of all.] There is a gradation here not '"^'^""'^^'^
bespeaks of himself as a companion of Christ's tribulation: (Rev. i. 9.) served. 1 he word 5,aKoi/or m the former y^.'^se, «hirh. tor wan^or a

>--ot to mention Terfullian's tradition, that at Rome he was plunged better word, we render minister, is a name
*Xh, ^enmloved to render

into boiling oil ; by whidi, it is said, instead of being destroyed, he was who occasionaly attended others., or was
^'»'«i'^,j;"^„7si '"fi^^^^^

.sensibly refreshed; riertull. Prd;jcr/>/. cap. .36.) nor what the pretended them any particular kind of service; ^ut ^«^OT|Jf™''"'•^'^^^^^^

Prochorus says of the attempt made by some heretics to poison him ;
whose whole business it is to serve, and ."^,"° '^'V" „ adatioii

which IS generally referred to in the pictures of this apostle, where the another, the words, of all, do likewi..e increase me „.auai u i.



248 TWO BLIND MEN FROM JERICHO CURED.
SECT, man himself, though a person of such illustrious digrnity, and constituted to so glorious and ministered unto, but tominis-
14.9 i„„i-; „ij ,,i -.1 iXj ii J .. 1-1 ter, and togive his lite aran-^^^- iHstnig a kingdom, came not to be waited upon, but to serve others ; and was not sent mto som tor many. [Matt. xx. 28.]

~ the world to exercise a temporal dominion, and in a lordly way to rule over men, but to
MARK take upon him the form of a servant, and not only to labour but to die for their good, and

45 ^'^ ^'^'^ ^^^ ^^'^ ''^ ^s ('' ransom for mam/ who had forfeited theirs to the justice of an
offended God. Tliink not, therefore, that the disciples of such a self-denying Master are

to dream of secular power, dominion, and grandeur ; but rather study to mortify these very
unbecoming desires after it.

46 And, quickly after this, thex/ came to Jericho, where two blind men were cured by Christ, 46 And they came to Jeri-

which was soon after followed with the remarkable conversion of Zaccheus, as will be seen ^^o.—

in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.33 Astonishing grace and compassion of the Son of God in going up to Jemsalem at this passover, when he so

34 circumstantially knew all the thmgs which were to befall him there ! not only that he should be put to death, but
in what manner he should suffer, and what cruelty and what scorn should introduce the last scene of his agonies !

Yet, with so sad a prospect in his eye, he marched on with distinguished alacrity, leading the company, as if he
32 longed to encounter what they could not bear to see, or even to hear of. Glorious Captain of our salvation ! give

us the like alacrity in all the sufferings we are called to bear for thee!

33—37 Who would not grieve to see these good apostles still so much possessed with the spirit of this world, and still

dreaming of preferment in a temporal kingdom ? Who would not especially lament it, that his most intimate

friends, James, and John the beloved disciple, should be the persons who should come to him with this strange

38 request ? Justly did our Lord answer them. You know not what you ask. And may not the same answer often

be made to us ? When, therefore, he denies us the great things that we are seeking for ourselves, let us be satisfied

with the denial he sees fit to give us ; believing that it is wisdom and love, and not unkindness, that produces it.

38 Let us often ask ourselves. Can we share the sufferings which our Lord endured ? If we do not desire to do it

so far as he shall appoint, we are not worthy to be called his disciples. Let us then sird up the loins of our minds,

and wait our Master's signal to go forth to any suffering or service that he shall require ; ever ready to make our-
44, 45 selves the servants of all, and therein to imitate the humility of the Son of man, who came not to be ministered unto,

but to minister : yet, after all we can do or bear for him, let our trust still be in the merits of his righteousness and
blood, who gave his life a ransom for many. So shall we be fitted for those distinguished honours in the heavenly
world, in comparison with which, thrones and sceptres on earth are but empty pageants and childish toys.

SECTION CXLIII.
Our Lord, passing through Jericho in his way to .Jerusalem, cures two blind men as he came out from thence, and converts Zaccheus the publican.

Matt. XX. 29, to the end. Mark x. 46, to the end. Luke xviii. 35, to the end ; xix. 1—10.

„p™ Mark x. 46. Mark x. 46.

j^Q AND Jesus, being come to Jericho, ])roceeded on his journey towards Jemsalem; and and as he went out of

'_ being observed by many as he was passing through the city, they were all ready to run preat'"'muHitude^'^7oi'lowed

MARK ^^^^"^ ^™ ' ""'^ accordingly, as he went out of Jericho with his disciples in his train, a great him.] [Matt. xx. 29.]

X. 46. multitude of other ])eop\e followed him.

MATT. And, behold, an occasion offered for a remarkable display of his power and grace at his Matt. xx. 30. And behold,

XX. departure thence; for it came to pass, that Providence so ordered it, as he was yet nigh L^'^heVaVco'me°ms?f'unto
^^ 7into Jericho,^ that tnw blind men sat begging bi/ the wai/ side, as beggars use to do in places Jericho,] two blind nien, [:/ie

that are much frequented
; [the one'] of whom" was well known by the name of Bartimcus, Tfmeus,'^s'at bT^he^hisfh-way

that is, the son of Timeus.*' And hearing the noise of a gi-eat multitude pa.ssing hi/, he, to- s'de, begsing.j [Mark" x. 46.

LUKE gether with his companion, asked what that unusual concourse of people meant, and how Luke^xviii^ 36. And hear-
XVIII.

jt; ^^5 occasioned. And they told him that Jesus of Nazareth, that celebrated Prophet, ing the multitude pass by, he

36, 37 who had performed so many miracles, was coming bi/, and a vast number of the people of ^37'A^d*they"ou'i him, that

the town were with him. jhid when he heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth, as he had fre-
-^^li',^"/

Nazareth passeth by.

MARK quentlybeen told v/hat remarkable cures of this kind he had performed in other places, he heard'^tiJat it was^ilsu" of
X- could not but look upon it as a happy circumstance, that he was now passin" by the very Nazareth [passed by,] he be-

47 1 1 1 X 1 • 1- . 1 ; I ± .t aU 1 J J .u "1 gan to cry out, and say, Jesus,
place where he sat ; and immediately /(C began to cry out with a loud voice, and with great thou Son of Daviii, have

eagerness to say, Jesus, thou Son of "David, thou great and glorious Messiah, pity my sad mercy on me: [yea, they both
= j. . ,^: ' ./p ,11 i,n -J P ..I

' I .' - cried out, saynig, Have mercy
condition, and have merry on me I \_yea, they both] cried out, saying, in the same manner, on us, o Lord, thou Son of

and with one voice. Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou illustrious Son of David, and exert ^^jj"'^
j'^^^"' ^"^ ^' ^"''^

thy almighty power to deliver us from this deplorable darkness and distress

!

And some of the multitude ivho ivcnt before Jesus rebuked them for their making such a .
Matt. xx. 31. And the mul-

clamour; and as the voice of Bartimeus' distinguished itself on this occasion, many par- befbre,]'"rebuk^e'dThem; fand
ticularly charged him that he should be silent, and not be so importunate and troublesome: nianv charsed him, that he

hut they, knowing that if such an opportunity as this was lost it might never return, re- theycried the mo'rr'tV great
garded nothing but the success of their petition, and therefore cried out a greal deal the deal,] saving, Have mercy

more earnestly, saying, as before, Have mercy on us, O I^ord, thou Son of David! and n'avid : [ihouSon°of David,
Bartimeus especially repeated it again and again, saying. Thou Son of David, have mercy

^^'''^^l^^y
9". me.] [Mark x!

on me, and help me! '"'"'• ^^'

MARK And Jesus, as he was advancing forwards in his way, observed how earnestly they cried ; Mark x. 49. And Jesus

and as they still repeated their request, he graciously stood still, and ordered 'them both to [^'hem]'t'o''be^cllied"["LuKE'!

he called [cind'] brought to him, that they might tell him what it was they so earnestly a'ld brought unio him :] nnd

desired. And upon this the people had their expectations raised, and as they now con- In^unto iilm,' Be"'ot"'go^d"

eluded that they should see him work a miracle, they ran immediately to call the blind vum ™{"f'""'' ''s^- hecalleth thee,

and his companion, saying to him, as also to the other. Be ofgood courage, and rise up, for ^' att.xx.32. u exviu.40.]

he calleth thee to him, ancl you may therefore hope that he intends to grant your request.

a As he 71'ax yet nigh unto Jericho.'] In our translation it is rendered, stored sight to one blind man as he entered in, and to another as he
as he was come nigh vnio Jericho: but the original, eii tm e77ifeii/, only came out, (see Lightfoot's Harmony, % Ixix.) but this is improbable,
signifies aAc7i. ora'/«7(;, //e-iw.5 7jear (>.• compare Luke xix. 29 ;— to which especially considering how the multitude rehuked Bartimeus for his
may be added [in confirmation of the justice of this remark, which lias importunity, which surely they would never have done it' such a cure
been called in question by a writer of great eminence in the learned as this had but just now been wrought at the other end of the same
M'orld,] Luke x. 9. xv. 1. xviii. 40. Kom. xiii. 12. and the .Septuaaint town.
version of Isa. I. 8. Jer. xxiii. 23.—And it is necessary to understand it b 'I'hc son of Timeus.'] It is very probable Timeus might have been a
thus, in order to reconcile Luke's account of this miracle with that of person of some note in that neighbourhood, whose son, by a coniplica-
Matthew and Mark, who both expressly say, it was performed as he tion of calamities, fell both into poverty and blindness.
departed or went out of Jericho, Some have indeed fancied, that he re-

MATT.
XX.

31

X.
49
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50 And he castin-away his And Bartimeus joyfully received the message, aud, throwing aside his upper garment, that SECT,

gannent? rose, and came to it mic^ht not hinder him a moment, he arose, and came to Jcsiis with all possible haste and 14vJ.

'^M 'a ri iiKE when he eagerness ; the other blind man also following as fast as he could. And when he luas come

was come near,] 'Jesus an- „gfir, Jesus, to try his faith, and to encourage his dependence on his power and goodness, mark

WhLfwfit1hou';'ha"tTshoaid answercd and said unto him, What is the mercy you so earnesdy entreat ? or what dost thou 5^^-

do unto thee f The blind man d^gire I should dofor thee 1 And the blind man said unto him, Rubboni, that is, my Master

m,lt'""r°ceil'"e' ^my' si-ht: and my Lord, the favour which I beg is obvious from the circumstance in which thou

[They say. Lord, that our ggggj ^g g^g^ n^^t J jrmy be SO happy as to recover my sight," the loss of which I cannot

x^'^S'^ss' LulT'xviii^'40; but lament as a great calamity to me, from which I know that thou art able to deliver me.

4i;] '

Tlie other likewise by this time came up, making the same request
;
and they both joined

to sail. Lord, we beseecli thee that our eyes might he opened.

Matt XX 34 So Jesus had Then Jcsus had compassion on them both, and touched their eyes ; and, as a testimony of matt.

compassion on them, and ^jg approbation of that eminent deoree of faith winch they had each ot them expressed, ax.

Ind sli^uTto'^hnn, LVce'ive and Bartimeus in particular in the strongest terms, he said to him and his companion, Be'^'^

thy sight.] [a«rf go thy way ; jj ^jj^q jj^gg ^s thou hast dcsired ; receive thy sifht, \and\ go thy way ; thy faith has saved

w^oie'l'^iatk* x"^t hull thee from the sad condition thou wast in ; and if thou continuest to exercise it m a reliance

xviii. 42.] upon me, thy eternal salvation and happiness will be secure.

Luke xviii. 4.3. And im- And immediately their eyes were opened, and received sight, so that they now could see luke
mediately [their eyes received distinctly and With a grateful sense of their deliverance, they joined the company, and aviu.

[i{iARK?".fesus7h' the'w^yj followed Jesus in the xvay to Jerusalem, glorifying God for this amazing instance of his ^-i

gloritymg God
:
and all ^'e'croodness to them: and all the people likewise, ivhen they saw \it,\ gave praise unto Uod,

gave prabe u"nto God!TMau: who, in remembrance of his mercy, had sent them so great a Prophet, to appear and act

XX. 34. Mark x. 52.] amono- them under the character of the Son of David.

Luke xix. 1. And Jes^.s And presently the news of this surprising miracle was spread abroad; and^ [Jesvs] luk-e
entered and passed through /^(jvinir entered (as was said before) into the city, and having /)as.vec< throvgh Jericho, a vast XIX.
•'^"'^''°'

numljer of people had followed him from thence ; and this new instance he had given of ^

his miraculous power increased his fame through all the neighbourhood, and drew the

multitude, as he passed along, in crowds about him.

2 And, behold, there vias And as he thus proceeded "on his journey, behold, another most remarkable occurrence 2
a man named Zaccheus, which happened, in which the efficacy of his grace was signally displayed ; for {^Ihere was\ a man

li^nV,\arhe''w^?ich!
^" "

in that country tvhose name was Zaccheus, who ivas the chief among the publicans, or head

collector of the customs in those parts ; and, having heaped up abundance of wealth by

3 And he sought to see his gainful employment, he was very rich. And the great things which he had heard of 3
Jesus who he was; and could jggus made such a powerful impression on his mind, that when he was informed that he

wi littu y'stSire!'"''"'" ' was coming by that wav, he diligently sought an opportunity to see this celebrated Jesus,

what sort of a person he\cas ; hut he could not compass his desis;n because of the crowd about

4 And he ran before, and him ; for he himself was very little of stature. And running therefore before the rest of the 4
climbed up into * ^ycamore- company. Without regarding what tliev might thiitk or say of him, he got up into a syca-

to pass thlt Ls,: more-tree, that he might see'him there distinctly
; for he perceived he was to pass that way,

5 And when Jesus came to and the tree stood SO near the road that he must go close by it. And Jesus, when he came 5

saw'hfm 'a'lid'^aid'linto htm ^" ^f"' P^"'^^ where he was, looked up and saw him ; and knowing his disposition, character,

Zacchells,^ make" haste, and and circumstanccs, he immediately said to him, Zaccheus, make haste and come down ; for

m.Ts?abidraithy ho'u;f^
'
<"-^«V I design thee a visit, and inrnt abide for a while at thine house; and fully satisfied

6 And he matfe haste', and that 1 shall be a welcome guest, I take the liberty to invite myself thither. And Zaccheus Q

joXllr"'
'^'^ '"^"'''*'"'''" was so overjoyed that .Testis should distinguish him in such a manner, that he came down

with all the speed he could, and gladly entertained him at his house, thinking himself highly

^honoured by the presence of so excellent a Person.

7 And when they saw it. And the Pharisees, and other self-conceited persons who .W7o [it,] were very much 7

Thathe w'^s™neVo'be''gu"est offcuded at the particular regard that Jesus showed him ; and they all murmured, saying,

with a man tiiat is a sinner. _He is gone in to refresh himself at a maris house* ivho is certainly a notorious sinner, since

he follows the scandalous employment of a publican.

8 And Zaccheus stood, and But as Zuccheus now was quite another man than he had been before, and divine grace 8

L(ird7he half ormy goods^' ^^^ changed his heart, that he might fully obviate these reflections, and manifest the truth

give to the poor ; and if I of his conversion, he stood forth in the face of all the company, and said to the Lord with

any^ma^n by f^ise accusati™ g^cat reverence and affection. Behold, O Lord, I acknowledge the sins of my past life,

I restore /«>» four-fold.
' and desire to testify my repentance for them by an entire and immediate reformation ; as

the first-fruits of which", I openly declare that the half of my goods I give to the poor; and

out of the remainder, if I wrongfully have taken any thing from any man by injurious

charges or oppressive claims,^ I am ready, not only to restore a fifth part more than the

principal, (which is all that the law requires in such cases besides the trespass-offering,

Lev. vi. 2—5. and Numb. v. 7, 8) but even to return [him] four-fold.'

9 And Jesus said unto him. And Jesus Said to Zaccheus, and to them that were about him, 'Surely to-day is salvation 9

iSiii^hoiTsi^ fora'^'mucrS^he ^^""^ ^'^ this house ; and it is evidently to be seen that spiritual blessings are imparted to

alw is^tife son of Abraham."' it, and designed for it, when such a penitent and religious temper is expres.sed : since, not-

withstanding all the sins he has committed, it is now manifest that even this man also is a

true son of Abraham, not only descended lineally from him,? but of a character in some

c TTial I map recover my sight.'] This the word ava/3\€>!ju> exactly the phrase of restoring seven-fold (Prov. vi. SI.). seems only proverbial,

signifies, and seems to import that he was not iom hlind. but lost his to express makmg abundant satisfaction. But it a man not legally con-

sight by some disease or accident, which made him so much the more victed or accused voluntarily discovered a fraud he had committee!,
— " - . t

• . . :- — ""-=-, he was to add to the principal only a tilth

therefore shows the sincerity of his repent-

ne commentators (with Salmasius, de lam.

Tiw, properly signihes to bait at a persons house on a jmmiey . rerernng p. ^a-z.) nave remarKeo, iiiat oppressive publicans were, by '^e Roman
to the laying down their own burdens, or loosening them from their law, required to restore four told ; but this was only alter J™?™""
beasts at such times and places. See Wolfius, vol. i. p. 733. obtained, where they had been guilty ot extorting by toice

;
«"<jreas

e If 1 wrormfnlly have taken any thing, Ac] The word tnvKoikav-tnaa before conviction it was enough to make restitution ot "'"^ "^"
^rer

(as Ileinsius has abundantly shown) may properly signify any kind ot taken : and even after it, in common cases, all that the '*J,^rM"' Jt

a'jiiiciiiiii:; ot a rormai iriai, ami deience or ine party accuseu -, wmrica;! uccu uujuauj' ^micu, nc .,uui.i m... ...v.j. .^^^ -

,

. even
many frauds and oppressions might be practised by sucli a tax-gatherer tion, after having given away lia t ot what he now han t" '"^ 1 j ...

wheiu nothing of this sort occurred. though he had stripped himself ot all. lillo^ons Horhs, \oi. in.

t I restore him fimr-rold.] 1 his was the utmost that the .lewish law p. 86. . , , i nu o,„o nf Zaccheus (which is
required, even in cases of a fraudulent concealment and conviction, g Descended lineally from him.] ^ he name of /accneus <

wnicn
^^^

(unless where an ox had been killed or sold, and soils labour lost to the the same with Zaccai, Ezra ii..9.) shows he wa.sajew. aet i..„miuui,

owner, and the discovery rendered more difficult, Exod. xxii. 1.) for Hor. Heir, in loi. and Salmasius, de l(fn. p. ooo.
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SECT, measure worthy of so honourable a descent. And therefore, notwithstanding all your lo For the Son of man is

143. murmurings, I rejoice in the consequences of this happy visit to him, as answering the whkVwarlosT'^
'" ^'^''^ "'*'

great purposes of my life
; for the Son of man, as I have formerly declared, (Matt, xviii.

LUKE 11. sect, xciv.) is come to seek and to save that which was lost ; and it is the grand design

'^Q of his abode on earth to recover those who, like this poor Zaccheus in his unconverted
state, were wandering in the way to everlasting ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.
Thus did our Lord Jesus Christ, wheresoever he came, scatter blessings around him, both to the souls and the

Ver.2 bodies of men. Who can wonder that Zaccheus had a curiosity to see such a person ! And how happily did
3 that curiosity end ! Christ graciously observed him, and, with an amiable frankness and openness of heart, invited

5 himself to be a guest at his house : choosing to accept the entertainment of a publican, and to distinguish with a

particular regard one that was so desirous to see him. • And let us diligently observe how happy a change this

9 visit produced in the master of the family. O Zaccheus, well wast thou repaid for thine hospitality when salvation

came to thine house, and the Saviour himself bore witness to thee as a son of Abraham !

What cannot the grace of God effect ? Tliis publican was in the morning contriving only how he might increase

8 his estate by all possible methods of gain ; and, before evening, he cries out. Lord, the half of mi/ goods I give to

the poor. Thus does the Spirit of Christ operate on the soul, producing in it the fruits of righteousness and charity

to our fellow-creatures, as well as of love to God and faith in the Redeemer. And surely the miracle by which
the walls of Jericho were many ages before thrown down by the sound of rams' horns, was not greater in its kind
than that which now triumphed over the heart of Zaccheus, and threw down all the obstacles which corrupt nature

had formed against the entrance of Christ into it.

Now were his eyes opened, and he saw in a moment how much more valuable the pearl of price was than all

the riches he could part with to procure it. And he judged rightly of religion when he saw the necessity not only
of faith, but of charity too ; and not only of charity, but of restitution also to those whom he had injured, without
which the highest pretences to charity are but presenting to God robbery for a burnt-offering.

MARK Our Lord's progress is marked with another work of divine power and beneficence in opening the eyes of the

^e*feo
^^•"'i- With what importunity was the cure desired ! And when the petitioner was for a while discouraged, with

48 what eagerness was that importunity repeated, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me ! Thus will the sinner cry
to Jesus when he sees how much he needs him. But alas ! men are not aware of their spiritual indigence and
distress : they say they are rich, and increased in goods, and have need of nothing ; and know not that they are
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked. (Rev. iii. 17.)

When once they come to be awakened to a just sense of their case, there is then room for hope, and great
49 encouragement for their address. We may In such circumstances say to them, as was said to Bartimeus, Be of

good courage, rise, he calleth thee. With pleasure should we deliver such a message ; with pleasure should we
LUKE lead on the lame and the blind, the weak and the trembling, in their application of Clirist ; and in all the instances

" ^'
'/o in which his victorious grace is exercised, should join with those who have received it, in glorifying God, and in

celebrating the praise of this Deliverer whom he has mercifully raised up for his people.

SECTION CXLIV.
Christ delivers the parable of the ten pounds committed by a prince to his servants, and represents the vengeance taken by him on his rebellious

subjects. Luke xi.x. 11—28.

LuKExix. IL LuKExix. n.
•''ECT. J\rO Tf'^ Jesus, on occasion of Zaccheus's conversion, having expressly said that he was come AND as they heard these
^^'*- to be a Saviour, the people, as thcxf heard these things, were ready to conclude that at his parlfbie',' b^rause heVa'^^ifgh

coming to Jerusalem he would openly declare himself to be the promised Messiah ; but he '" Jerusalem, and because

Xix^
<-on<«»Mec/ {his discourse,] and spake a Very useful and instructive parable, becaus^e he was now ofT/ocrslfoVw S'nmSel™

11
^'^w'"? near to Jenmdem,^ and he perceived they thought that the kingdom of God appear.

would immediately be revealed among them, and that he, as the Messiah, would assume the
government, and not only free Israel from the Roman yoke, but spread his triumphs over

12 all the heathen nations. In order ^/fe/v/o/'e to rectify their notions on this head, and to warn 12 He said therefore, A
them of the danger they would incur by rejecting him when they saw those secular views rr'^'comi'trvTo" recTive'fw
disappointed, he offered to their consideration this similitude ; and said, himself a kmgdom, and tore-

A certain person of a noble birth went to a distant country, in order to receive, from a
'"™'

superior prince there, an investiture to a kingdom which was'then fallen to himself, and of
which the place where he dwelt made a part,'' intending afterwards to return, arid fix his

13 residence in his own country. And before he set out on his journey, having called ten of 13 And he called his ten
his servants, he delivered to them ten pounds,'^ lodging one pound in the hands of each, and

,^en' %"ound
"''

fnd'safd "'^rsaid unto them. Trade with this money till I come back to take an account of your im- themroccupy Wl I'^come""
°

provement. (Compare Matt. xxv. 14, V/ seq. sect, clxv.)
14 But in the mean time, some of his citizens, among whom he had before lived in a more 14 But his citizens hated

private character and station, hated him, and sent an embassy after him,^ to prevent his
}ji;jJ's''a"''in^"wew1nno*tha"

establishment in his kingdom ; expressly saying. We are at all" adventures determined that this 'man' tf'reig*n*o've?°us.^^*
we %viU not have this man to reign over us, and will endure all extremities rather than sub-
mit to his authority. And during his absence, which continued for some time, they
thought themselves very secure in their insults.

15 But, notwithstanding all the confidence of these rebellious citizens, they were unable to is And it came to pass,

a Becmise he was near to Jerusalem.'] The following parable, con- tend that this is an historical narration, that Archelaus is the nobleman
siflered m this view, as suited to the circunisfante of lime, and to the case referred to, &c.
ot those to whom it was delivered, will appear a most wise and season- c Ht delivered to them ten poimds.'] The yva, or mina, a-s it is com-
apie afimonnion

; and by neeleclins the instruction it was designed to monly called, contained sixty shekels ; (F.zek. xlv. 12 ) and therefore,
give ttiem, the lews deservedly brought rum on themselves. acconiinc to the common calculation of the worth of a shekel, placine
D Went to a distant country to receive a kingdom. cVc] The parable it at half-a crown of our monev, it was seven pounds ten shillinss: butaeems to suppose this noble person to be the son of a prince, who, on according to Ur. Prideaux, who sets the shekel at three shillings, thesome domestic or public revolution was to enter upon the possession of mina was nine pounds sterling.-Our Lord probably chose to mention

nis dominions, and to be coiihrmed in the government of them bv the this small sum to illustrate the munificence of the rhaster in bestowing
approbation ot some more potent state

;
as the kings of Judea, and other on the faithful servant so great and noble a reward. Compare ver. 17

neighbouring states, trequently were by the Komans: ispe loseph. d Sent an emhasiy after him.^ This is expressed in such a manner as

.V' c ^r'' ''"F' } I*'- .""J >> »• 5. et li/i. xvii. rap. 9. [al. 11.]) He may intimate their sending ambassadors to the superior court, to enter
la therefore described a.s settinir out with the view of being owned, at his their protest against his being admitted to the regal power, and to de-

'j^"r°'-r^
undoubted sovereign. (See Le C\erc's Harmon;/, p. clare their resolution to oppose his accession. And so it well represents

;.^j I?
['^presentation ot the matter is so natural, that one would the solemn manner in which the .lews renounced Christ, acting as in thewonder what room there could be for the controversy between Malle- name of the Lord, and with a pretended zeal for his autlloritv andmansius and Athanasius de Paris about it. It is qrnte needless to pre- glory.
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that when he was returned, prevent his exaltation to the throne, or to deprive him of the right he had of reip;ning; over SECT,
imving received the kingdom, them. And it came to poss, that when he had received the kingdom, undwas come buck with 144.
then he commanded these ,-,, ,^ r' ^j.i- . jj^/^u- i <""i- i/ui/^ yyilh

servantsto be called unto him, the fulI powers that Were granted to him, he commanded these his servants to whom he hud

money'"'that^hrnii|h7know delivered the money, to be called to him, that he might knoiv what improvement each of them luke
how much every inau had had Viade. XIX.

'''"is'^Tiiencatne'tfie first, say- ^"'^ ^''^
A'''*"^

Servant, who had gained the most, ccime near, and said, Sir, the improve- 16
iug. Lord, thy pound 'hath ment I have made of thi/ pound is such that it has gained ten pounds more. And when his 17
^"17 Amrh^e°"aui'unto him. lord had heard how dihgent and careful he had been, he said to him, Well done, [thou]
Well, thou good servant : be- good sei'vant ; since thou hust thus been faithful in a very little, I will amply reward it ; for

iS"r'!l°y'h«le'',''h"ave'thou I will not only give thee, for thine owii, this treasure of which thou hast "been giving me
authority over ten cities. so good an account, but as my dominion is now enlarged, and many towns and tracts of

land are subject to me, I will advance thee to a most honourable station under me, and
be thou governor over ten cities.

18 And the second came, A?id the sccond cume and delivered in his account, sai/ing, Sir, thy pound which was 18

^Imedfife'^'^ouuds"'""'^
'"*"' Committed to me has been improved in such a manner that it has gainedjive pounds. And 19

^''i9^Ancrhe"a'id "likewise to the improvement he iiad made was pleasing to his lord, and he said likewise unto this, Thou

citTe's^*
"'°" ^^^° """"^ '''^'^

l^^**^ approved thyself a good and faithful' servant, and I am pleased with thy diligence,

and will reward it proportionably : be thou also governor over five cities.^

20 And another came, say- And after him another servant, who had been negligent and slothful, came and said, Sir, 20

plfunVwhichTht'v'etepUa'id ^c'"^>^^^ \M''c '*'] ^^'t pound ivhich was put into my hands
;

it is not at all diminished, but I
up in 'a. napkin : have Carefully kept it laid up in a napkin : For I feared thee, because I knew thou art an 21

cause* thou *a?t"ln"'austere' «"''"'e/r man,'\wlto\ takest itp wluit thou didst not lay down, arul reapest, or expectest to reap,

man: thou takest up that what tlwu didst not SOW. and therefore, apprehending I might incur thy severity if any

reapest%1i'!a thou'^didst nol accident sliould befall this money in trade, I was determined not to venture it out "of mine
sow

:

hands, and now return it just as I received it. But when his lord heard him offer such a 22

OuLf itidi)eVwn''nio"'tii wui ^ilc and groundless charge against himself as an excuse for his own negligence, he was
1 judge thee, thou wicked filled with indignation, and says to him. Out of thine own mouth will I condemn thee, O
wl^^an aTistTre'"mrn,^'taktng {thou] wiclced Servant : thou hast taken upon thee to affirm thou knewest that I am an
up that I laid not down, and austcre man, taking up, as thou expresses! it, what I did 7iot lay down, and reupiyin what I
reapmg that I did not sow

: ^-^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ , ( g^j^^ff^o^ miahtest therefore, on thine own princijiles, conclude that I should

expect to gather where I had deposited such a sum of money, and to reap where I had
!!3 Wherefore then gavest thus sown : And if it had been so, and I had really been as severe as thou wouldst basely 23

b"nk?'that"at"rny''coming'''! insinuate, wliy didst thou not {then,] for thine own security, give my money into the bank,
might have required mineown that when I came to call for it at my return, I might at least have received it with the com-
with usury .

^^^^ interest, if not with the extraordinary improvement which might have attended a suc-

cessful trade?
C4 And he said unto them And, further to testify his displeasure, he said to some of them that stood by. Take away 24

theVounl''an/gi've'«Tto him ^^^ pound that was intrusted with him,//'OOT that idle, suspicious, unfaithful creature, who
that hath ten pounds. might Otherwise have had that, and much more, allotted him for his own property, and give
05(And they said unto him, if to him that has ten pounds. But they were much surprised at his assigning it to one 25

Lord, he hath ten pounds.)
^^.[^^ ,^^^ j^^^^^.^ ^g^^giygji g^ ^mple a reward ; ajid they said to him. Sir, he hath already no
less than ten pounds,? which, with t!ie honour and preferment thou hast further added, is

56 For I say unto you. That surely an abundant recom pence. Nevertheless, the prince stood by his former award, and 26

"h°aYlbTBwen"and'from h^m bestowed the Other pound likewise upon him; declaring that his faithfulness and diligence
that hath not, even that lie was fit to be distinguished with the most favourable and repeated notice. And in this

fromhi'm.'
^^ '''''^° '"''''^ way it is, continued he, that I resolve to act; /or I assure you,^' That to every one that

hath, or tliat improves what he hath, [it] shall he given, and he shall have yet more abun-
dantly ; but from him that hath not, or that acts as if he had nothing intrusted to his care,

even that which he hath, and neglects to improve, shall be taken away from him. (Compare
Matt. xiii. 12. xxv. 29. Mark iv. 25. and Luke viii. 18.)

27 But those mine enemies And having thus inquired into the conduct of his servants, and treated them according 27

r*igfoTer"lhem!brmgh';ttre'r'! *» the different usc they made of what had been intrusted with them, he then proceeded
and slay ihe/n before me. ' to pass Sentence on his rebellious citizens who had refused to have liim for their king : and,

with a just resentment of their base ingratitude, he said. But as for those mine enemies who
were determined to oppose my government, and would not have me to reign over them,

bring them hither immediately, and slay [them] with the sword in my presence,^ that others

mav learn a more dutiful submission by the execution of these rebels.

Now all this was as if our Lord had said. Thus shall I at length appear, not as a tem-
poral sovereign, but as the great eternal Judge and victorious Ruler over all, when, having

received power and dominion from my Father, I shall bring all to their final account, and
with infinite ease triumph over those who reject and affront my authority : take heed there-

fore that you be not found in their wretched number, as many will be who pretend most
eagerly to desire the Messiah's appearance.

2B And when he had thus And when he hail spoken these things, he continued his journey, and leading the way, 28

cend^ng up to Jerusalem
.'
"^ """"^ °" before his disciples, ascending to Jerusalem, being determined to appear there at

the apjiroachina: passover, though he well knew that he was to encounter persecution and
death there. (Compare Mark x. 32. sect, cxlii.)

c Be thou also governor over five cities.] Tt is obser\'able, that in Matt, express any thln§; of envy in the fellow-servants, it is not to be regarded
XXV. 30—2.3. § 165. where the servants are represented as doubling the as a significant circumstance ; but only as an incidental one, to intimate
dmerent sums intrusted to each, the reward is spoken of as the same ;

to us. that his lord gave to the diligent servant what he had gained for
out here the sums intrusted being the same, and the improvement de- himself.

'^k- u
^."'."^'^"*' there is a proportionable difference in the reward ; li I assure yw.] This seems to be the import of that phrase which so

which, as it IS a beautiful circumstance, was, no doubt, intended tor our often occurs, / say vnio you ; as if he should have said, Vou may take
'"|truction. it on my authority.

f Ihouknen'cst that I am an austere man. Sec] This is not an acknov,-- i .S/air ?/(«m with the sword in mi/ prexettce.] This is the exact import
IwlgTTient ot the vile and detestable charce of God's deman<ling of men of the word Kmaadtafan. Ttdoes indeed properly express thedreadtul

I, T' y "y^'= "<*" expresses if) more difficult services than he luis fur- slaughter of the irnpe'nitent .lews, by the sword of each other, and ot the
rushed them for, or would assist them in, which is, as that pious writer liomans; but that does not seem the chief design of the passage, which
truly observes, a most unrighteous thought of God : but his lord only plainly relates to the far more terrible execution which shall be done nn
argues with him on his own h.'ise principles, and shows that even on them all impenitent sinners in the great day when the faithful servants ot
tie would be justly condemned for his negligence. Christ shall be rewarded.
g iiiey said to htm, iir, he hath ten pounds.] So far as this seems to
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Let us also bear and fear. Our Lord is gone, and has received his kingdom. He has delivered to us our stock

144. to be improved in his service : let us be animated to diligence in it; for proportionable to that diligence will be
• our reward. Let us remember we labour for ourselves while we labour for him ; as all the progress we make in

LUKE wisdom and in goodness, renders our own souls so much the happier, and will render them so to all eternity.

XIX- Blessed servants that have the applause of such a Master, and share a reward as liberal as that conferred on a

17, 19 faithful steward, who should be made governor of a province containing ten cities

!

20, 21 Let us beware of a slothful neglect of our stock : let us beware of those hard thoughts of God which would

discourage us from pursuing his service. Above all, let us take heed that we do not proudly and insolently reject

14 the government of his anointed Son, and either say with our tongues, or declare by our actions, We will not have

this man to reign over us : for if we do, we speak a word against our own lives. He will be glorified by us, or

27 upon us. And oh, what shall we do if in that dreadful day he should bring us forth as the helpless prisoners of

his justice, and command us to be slain in his presence ! How can we withstand his power? or to the horns of

what altar shall we flee for sanctuary ? O Lord, our flesh tremhlethfor fear of thee, and we are afraid of thyjudg-

ments. (Psal. cxix. 120.) May we never be the miserable objects of theni : but, having faithfully served thee

here, may that be to us a day of honour, reward, and triumph, which shall be to every presumptuous rebel a day

of shame and terror, of dreadful execution and eternal destruction !

SECTION CXLV.
Christ is entertained at Bethany, and his feet anointed by Mary. The Jewish rulers contrive to kill Lazarus, Matt, xxvi. 6—13. Mark xiv. 3—9.

John xii. 1—11.

J0«^^ '^ii- 1- John xii. 1.

SECT. THEN Jesus came six days before the passover to Bethany, which was a village (as was then Jesus six days be-

^^5-
said before, John xi. 18. sect cxl.) that lay in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, where the Bethany, Xre'LazamfwIi^
abode of Lazarus was who had been dead and buried, [and] whom he lately, by an amazing which hid been dead, whom

^^T^- miracle, had raisedfrom the dead.
'

he raised from the dead.

Now at this timej when Jesus %va.s in Bethaiii/,^ where, by his frequently resorting thither, Matt. xxvi. 6. Now when

6 he was well known, and had many friends that very much rejoiced to see him, as he was hou^l^o? simon'^'the' leper!

JOHN in the house of Simon the leper,^ In testimony of their high respect and great affection for [Mark xiv. s.]

Xir. him, they made a handsome supper for him there, and treated him in the evening ; which made" h\m a sJpper, 'and
2 was the usual time for entertainments with the Jews, especially on the evening of their Martha served

: but Lazarus

sabbath-days, which was the season when this feast was made:"^ and Martha, who had Xe'taWe with h'i'm."'^'
"" "'

formerly distinguished her care on a like occasion, (Luke x. 40. sect, cviii.) having seen

that all things should be rightly ordered, waited on Christ at supper; but Lazarus was one

of them that sat at the table with him.

3 Then Mary, the otlier sister of Lazarus, being deeply affected with the many instances 3 Then took Mary [an

that Christ had given her of his love, and especially with his late mercy to her family in pou,?d'of'o°intnfe"nt"orspL*
recovering so dear a brother from the grave, was solicitous to give some uncommon token nard, very costly

; [Mark,

of her gratitude and respect to so excellent a guest; she therefore took an elegant alabaster poured*!v''on''his'headH'as'he

pot, or vase, [containiitg'] about a pound weight of tmadulterated ointfnent of spikenard,^ sat at »iea/,'\ and anointed the

[rvhich Jtv/.s] exceeding valuable ; and, having broke the top of the vessel, or sfiook the per- feet with'^^hlr li'airT'and the

fumed balsam whicli was in it, that it might be the better liquified, and flow forth the f^ouse was filled with the

easier," she came behind him, and poured out the greater part of it on his head as he sat at xxvI'.'^t'. Mark'xiv'.'^s.]
^ "

meat, and anointed the feet of Je.ms with the remainder; and, when she had done this, she,

like the humble penitent mentioned above, (Luke vii. 38. p. 114.) iviped his feet with the

long flowing tresses of her hair ; and the whole house tvas filled with the fragrant and deli-

cious odour of the ointment. Matt. xxvi. 8. But when

MATT. But when his disciples observed it, there were some that were moved with inward displeasure
were''some'tharhad"indi!!n^*XXVL at what appeared to them so great an extravagance, and .said with a low voice to each other, tion within themselves, "and

8 Why was this waste of the ointment made, and such a quantity of tliis rich balsam poured ^h"'' o^mmenrrnade^—Ami
out to so little purpose? And they secretly murmured against her,^ and could hardly they murmured against her.

JOHN refrain fi-om rebuking her for it. One of his disciples therefore, {even] Judas Iscariot, the ^'^jo'im^xii.'''4^'-' Then saith
XIL son of Simon, that wretched person ivho ivas about to betray him, as if lie knew not how to ""« pf his disciples, Judas

5 bear such waste, expressed a peculiar emotion, and said aloud, ll7(i/ toas not this fine oint- shouVd betrHy°hirnr°'
^''"*^''

7nent sold for a great deal of money : for it must have been worth [ewH] more than three 5 why was not this oint-

hundred pence ;? and thus it might have served for the relief of many, if the price of it had I^r"[MTRK, more"than'] three

been given to the poor? This would surely have been approved of by our Master as a hundred pence, and given to

much wiser and better way of disposing of it, than thus to lavish it away on the luxurious Mark'' xiv.' s.j
""' '"'^''

a When .Tesus was in Bethany.'] Few passaffes in (he Harmony have lem, which John has fixed to the next day, (John xii. 12. § 146.) must
perplexed me more than this. 1 was lona ot opinion, with Urisen and have been on the first day of the week, this entertainment, therefore,
rheophylact, defended by I.e Clerc and Dr. Whithy , ami ps|)C'cidlly by was on the evening of the day before, when the Jewish sabbath was over.
Dr. Lighttoot ( //nr?«(in. N. 'lest. 5 "1, 80.) and i\'lr. Wbiston, (in his d Vnadiilierated ointment nf spikenard.l I cannot take upon me abso-
Vtew of llarmovy, p. 1C8, 1C9.) that the story recorded by Matthew lutely to determine whether the word Trto-TiKn? signifies that the cwKwen*
fchap. xxvi. (,— ]:j.) and Mark (chap. xiv. 3—t).) was different from that was quite genuine and pure, (as Casaubon and L. Capellus assert,) or
in John; but, on maturer consi<ieratioi), it appears to me more probable, whether (as Grotius and Erasmus think) it be put for o-wiKoTiir, and
—that Matthew and Mark should have introiluced this story a little out of refers to the particular part of the fragrant shrub nardiis, of which the
its place,—that Lazarus, if he made this entertainment, (which is not ointment was made. (See Plin. Nat. Hist. lih. xii. cap. lO—Tf the
expressly said by .lohu,) should have made use of Simon's house, as latter be the meaning of it, what is said of its great value must justify
more convenient for it,—and that Mary should have poured this oint- our calling it unadidterated.
ment on Christ's head and body, as well'as on his feet,—than that within e Having broke the top of the vessel, or shook the perfumed balsam,
the compass ot tour days Christ should have been twice anointed with &c.] .Sir Norton KnatchbuU and Dr. Hammond maintain that mv-
so costly a perfume, and that the same fault .should be found with the TpW/ao-a does not signify that she brake the vessel, which they think an
action, and the same value set on the ointment, and the same words improbable circumstance ; but only that she shook it so as to break the
used in defence ot the woman : and all this in the presence of many of coagidated parts of the rich balsam, and brins it to such a liquidity that
the same persons : all which improbable particulars must be admitted, it might be fit to pour out. Yet I must own that the original does not
It the stories be considered as difl^erent.— But, after all, 1 can assert so naturally express this.
nothing confidently ; for there is no impossibility in the thing taken f And they murmvred against her.] Whether this relates to more than
either way. Judas cannot certainly be said ; since it is well known that the plural
b In the home of Simon the leper.] It is not to be thousht that he was number is sometimes put for the singular. See Gen. viii. 4 ; xix. C9.

now a leper ; for in this case he would not have been suffered to live in Judg. xii. 7. and Matt, xxvii. 44.—.Some have thought .ludas Iscaiiot
a town, nor would the Jews have come to an entertainment at his house : was the son of that Simon in whose house the feast was made ; but the
but either he was once a leper, and had been cmed by Jesus, or else the name was so common, that it cannot be concluded with any certainty,
name was given to the family, as some considerable person in it had g More than three hundred pence.] It is to be remembered that these
been formerly a leper. were Roman pence, and consequently amounted to nine pounds, seven

c When this feast was made.] Though Matthew and Mark relate the shillings, and sixpence ; the expression only intimates a general guess
story where they are speaking of what happened but two days before the at the value by a round sum, (tor such three liumlred denarii were,
passover, it is more probable (as we have just now shown) that it is thoush the correspondent value with us is not so,) as if we should say
pl^ed by .lohn in its due order ; and as the following days appear to be on a like occasion, it must have been worth above ten pounds,
suthciently distinguished, and Christ's triumphant entrance into Jerusa-
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6 This he said, not that he entertainment of a few minutes. Now this he said, not because he at all regarded the poor, SFXT.
cared for the_^poor^

a^nd had
^"'^ because he was, notwithstanding all his pretended piety and zeal, a subtle thief; and 145.

the'bag,^aird''ba1-e what was put as he kept the bag which contained their little stock, and carried what was put into' it, ^' he
"'«'«>"• thought if so large a sum had come in just before he went off with it, (which he was now matt.

preparing to do,) he should thus have had a fine opportunity of enrichmg himself. XXVI.

Matt. xxvi. 10. When Je- But Jesus knowing the design of Judas, and perceiving that others were secretly joining 10
to^th"emrwhy'^troubie^ ye the With him in this Severe and uncharitable censure, without taking any notice of that vile

woman? [let her alone;] for principle fi'om which he knew [it\ proceeded in him, directed his discourse to his dis-

u'pon''me*Ma?k'x'i\r6! Tohn ciplcs, and suid to them, Whi/ do you give such trouble and uneasiness to the good woman,
xii. 7-] of whose piety and friendship we have had so long an experience ? Let her alone in what

she is about ; for what she has now performed is a good work, and she deserves to be com-
11 For ye have the poor mended for the great respect she has been showing toimrds me. For as to what has been 11

ahvays w^ith you, [and^whe^i- suggested now in favour of the poor, you have them always with you ; and providence will

them good:] but me ye have continually SO Order it, that some compassionable objects shall be still among you, that

John xii^^s]
^^'^^^ ^'^' ^' whenever you please you may have-an opportunity to do them good ; but me you have not

ahvays with you ; for I am soon to leave you, and to be placed beyond the reach of your

John xii. 7. Against the kindness. And indeed my departure out of the world is so near, that with respect to this johx
day of my burying hath she action of our friend Mary whicli you are ready to condemn, I may say that she has reserved Xll. 7.

^Markxiv. 8. She hatii done this ointment /(W the day of my burial} And not knowing whether she may have an op- mark
T^^i^ !t'' ™"''li'.k l""^ "J

""** portunitv of assisting iii those last offices, she has now done xvhut she could; for in that she XIV.
she hath poured this ointment i J

, . ^.
i i / i • i r \ ..• i . R

on my body,] she is come hus poured out this Ointment on my body, she has in a manner come before the time thus to °

toTh^e''bury^n"""[Matt^xxvf dnomt and to embalm my bodyfor the'burial; so you may almost look upon it as a work
12.]

"
of piety and love to a dead friend, where a generous heart will not be sparing. And, on 9

w^heTesoever tM^go"!^"! siwii ^^c whole, though you have such hard tlioughts of what she has been doing, it shall not
be preached throughout the finally tum to her reproach or damage ; but as I graciously accept it, so / assuredly say

[Thb womani'hath done', shall "'"^'^ iV^'h That ivheresoevcr this gospel of mine is preached, and it in time shall have its

be spoken of for a memorial triumph over the whole woi^d, this very action also which this pious and affectionate ivomun
ot her. [Matt. xxvi. 13.]

^^^^ ^^^ performed, shall be inserted in the history of my life, and be spoken of with honour
for a memorial of her friendship and affection to me; so that her name shall be embalmed
in such a manner as to be far more fragrant than the perfume which she has poured forth

on my head and my feet. (Compare Eccles. vii. 1.)

John xii. 9. Much people Now thesc things passed at a public entertainment : a great midt'itude of the Jews there- john
of the Jews therefore knew

fgre, who had been dubious whether Jesus would come up to the iiassover or not, (com- Xll.
that he was there: and they.' '.,, -.-^ i-v -ii • n- p- i? i j i Q
came, not for Jesus' sake only, pare Johu XI. 56. scct. cxM.) quickly got intelUgence of it, and knew that he was there in ^

ri's
1*150 'wifom'he'ha*d r^LTd

Bethany ; and they came thither in crowds from Jerusalem, and that indeed not only on
from the dead. accouut of Jcsus, who had been retired for some time, but also out of curiosity that they

might see Lazarus, whom he had lately raised from the dead, who now appeared publicly

with him.''

10 But the chief priests But the chief priests and other members of the sanhedrim were filled on this occasion 10

ITzmusi'iloto'death''^'''''"'
'^'^^^^ ^"^^^ ^^S^ ^^^ ^'^^Ji that, as they had already resolved on the death of Jesus, they

consulted also how they might find some method to kill Lazarus, either by public prose-

11 Because that by reason cution OF private assassination : For they well knew that many of the Jews deserted them, 11
of him many of the .lews and Went awau to Bethany on his account, and were so powerfully struck with the con-
went away, and believed on • • • , •' „ ^ • i

•
i ^i ,. u i r j t i ui u

Jesus. vincing evidence of so astonishing a miracle, that they believed on Jesus ; and while such

a monument of his power and goodness continued they were afraid lest more should revolt

to him.

IMPROVEMENT.
We see how happily Mary improved by sitting at the feet of Jesus, and what evidence she gave of her having

chosen the better part. (Compare Luke x. 39, 42.) Like her, let us with humble thankfulness bestow our very Ver. 3
best on him who has given us that and every thing else. She gladly poured out her choicest ointment on him
whose name is to every true believer far more fragrant than ointment pouredforth. (Cant. i. 3.) How does her

generous love shame those who grudge every expense in the cause of Christ

!

When we are relieving the pious poor, we are, as it were, anointing the feet of Jesus : we are indeed performing

a service far more acceptable than any thing of this kind could in itself be. Let us remember that we have the 8
poor always with us ; and that they are permitted to continue among us, that we may do them good whenever we
please. Far be it from us to imagine that what we so spend is waste. Let all, who would not share in the guilt 4—

6

and punishment of Judas, abhor the vile hypocrisy of making a prrtended concern for the poor a cloak for an
opportunity of enriching themselves with their spoils ; than which nothing can be more infamous, or can have a
directer tendency to mingle the consuming curse of a righteous and almighty God with all that a man possesses.

The Pharisees conspired to kill Lazarus. What a mixture was this of cruelty and folly ! What was his crime? 10
or what could their hope be ? From what death could not Christ have delivered him ? or from what tomb could

he not again have recalled him ? Y^et something like this is the madness of all who hate and persecute others for

being the trophies of the Redeemer's victory and grace.

But let not his servants fear ; the'ir Redeemer is strong, the T^ord of Hosts is his name. (Jer. 1. 34.) His work is

perfect ; and the day and hour is approaching, in which his triumph over all his enemies shall be so complete, that

nis friends shall be for ever secure, not only from being destroyed, but from being alarmed by them.

h Carried what was pnt into it.] The learned Eisner (I suppose to But besides the general reasons against believing the action repeated,

avoid the seeming tautology) would render e/3acrTafei/, /le took away, or which have been mentioned in note a, it is unnatural to suppose that, m
carried off, that is, for his own use, what was put into the purse or bag. the transport of her loveand gratitude, she would use this little manage-
He refers to John xx. 15. and Matt. iii. 11. viii. 17. as instances of such ment of keeping back most that was in the vessel; or that, ir she had,

a use of it; to which he adds others from Poly bius, Athenasus, and other John would have mentioned the quantity she took, which was no way
good autliors. (RIsn. Ohserv. vol. i. p. 3.1.'?.) Put the meaning here to his purpose, or have taken notice of the room's beina filled with the

may be, that he had not only the keeping of the bag at that time, but odour of it : not to say that the prediction which Mr. Winston supposes

that it was his stated oftice to take care of "it and manage its stock ; and our Lord to utter, is quite trifling, and would seem to bespeak its own
therefore I choose not to follow Eisner's version, since e/3a(na^e never accomplishment in a manner which he never would '"'^'<',.f'°°P™.,?'.r
signifies to carry of a part privately, which would have been expressed k Who now appeared publicly with him.] P'''''"*''^, *"'^',^°h^''„,f"i;I
by €iioa(pt<raro, as it is Acts v. C. dinary a series ot •providences as Lazarus had passed ti'.™"'^"',"f, '"•|f,;"

, i S/ie has reserved this for the day of my burial^ Mr. Whiston (in his choose to spend some time in retirement and e>'t™ordinarv aevoiiou

View of the Harmony, p. 129.) thinks this is as if our Lord had said, and it is natural to suppose he would endeavour to a\oia
J"^

iinpm-

She has spent but a little of this ointment now ; but has reserved the tunity of crowds who out of curiosity would be pressing in upon lum,

main part of it to pour upon my head some days hence, which shall be perhaps with some impertinent inquiries
so near my death, that it may be considered as a kind of embalming."
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SECTION CXLVI.
Christ rides in triumph to Jerusalem on an ass's colt. Matt. xxi. 1—9. Mark ,\i. 1—10. Luke x\x. 29—40. John .\ii. 12—19.

Matt. xxi. 1. Matt. xxi.i.

SECT. ^iVD after Jesus had been anointed by Mary in the manner related in the preceding sec- AND[LuKE.itcanietopass]

I'lS. tion, it came to pasK on the next day, which was the first day of the week, that he proceeded wi"en'''they drew"ntgh unto

on his journey with his disciples ; and when they drew riig/i to Jerusalem, and wei-e come to
^^'^'^^^l^™'

^",''
J^^^ '^^^^ '9

MATT. Bethphage and Bethany, or to the outward boundaries of these two places," at the foot of unto''tire"''Mount of'^orives.
^^^- the mount of Oliver, which lay to the east of the city, then Jesus, as the time appointed for Jhen sent .Jesus '^Y" ^t°*j^[jjj=]

his sufferings was just at hand, being resolved that he would make a public entry into xix';'29!*iohn''xii.'i2.]

'

2 Jerusalem, sent out two of his disciples, Snying to them. Go your wai/ into the village which . 2 Saying unto them, Go
,.

'
. ' ,'. ' ,-', P •

, • • . .. 'P i; .1 [your WHv] nito tlie village
lies yonder over against you ; and immediateli/, as soon as you enter into it, you shall there over a?ainst you ; and

find a she-ass standing tied at a door, and a young foal tied also ivith her, on which no wan
l^a^^f^d'into^in^""" h^ifl^d

'ever yet sat : lav hold of the foal, and untie him direc*ly, without any scruple or concern an ass ti'e"i,°and ^^ coll [tied]

3 about the owner's leave, and bring [him] hither to me. And if any man should take notice
['i;{j\E''''.^g"i';trt''']"o"oseYh'i'm'i

of what you are doing, and sai/ to you. Why do you offer to untie the foal, and lead [hhn\ and bring[LuK'E,/»m hither]

away? you -fa replv shall say thus to him. Because Jesus the Lord has need of him : and, in
""^'".JJ^^-

^^^'"'^ "'• - ^'^^^

regard to the authority of my name and character, he will immediateli/ send him hither with ' s'And if any man say unto

the dam, that I may use either of them as I shall choose, to ride into the city : so that you >'""•
k\-}iV\y'^lM°J^^

may bring them both hither without any apprehension of accusation or scandal. [Luke, thus unto him, Be-

MARK And the two disciples that were sent on this errand presumed not to debate the reason- htm ^] and s't?afghtway"h\^wi'lf
-**• ableness of the orders he had given them ; but presently «'e)?< their way, andfound, just as send [him hither.] [Mark xi.

"* he had said unto them,^ the colt with its dam tied abroad at the door of a'house, whicK stood ^Ma"'k''x'i!4.^Ald [thcdisci-

in a very open place at the entrance of the village, where two roads met : and, as Jesus pies] [Luke, that were sent]

commanded them, they immediately began to untieWiQ colt, that they might lead him away.
[L"Kp!|'ei!en"'as"hfh1id%'?.d

LUKE But as they were thus untying the colt. Providence so ordered it, effectually to prevent unto them,] the colt tied by

XIX. any clamour' or reflection,<: that the owners of it were near at hand, with several other per- *vhere°°two' ways' me^t'^and
^^ sons. And some of them that stood by there, and particularly the owners of it, said unto they loose him, [as Jesus com-

them, What are y'oa doing there? Why do ye offer to untie the colt, which you know is L.'Jke l-lx'^sJi^
[Matt. xxi. e.

MARK none of your own? And they said to them, even as Jesus had ordered, \A"e mean no injury Luke xix. .33. And as they

XI. to you, or to the colt; but Jesus, the Messenger of the blessed God, the great Lord md ^"tLm that stood thi^^^^^^

^ Proprietor of all, has need of him, and would borrow him for a little while to ride into the owners thereof, said unto

city; and his character is too well known to give you any reason to fear you shall lose looS'ye tiie'*co'it°.'YMark xk
any thiny^ by your readiness to accommodate him in this little instance. And on this they ^\^^^ x' 6 A d i

were thoroughly satisfied, and let them go away with \\.A ^lnto^'^hem',' even "s JesusW
7 And thus they brought the colt to Jesus, and the ass its dam went with it

:
and, as they

f,°eJ|'^o"'h'i ili V ""and^thl. ''Te't

liad neither of them any saddle, they threw their loose mantles upon the backs of them both, I'lfem ^o. ['Luke''xix. 340

that Jesus might take his choice which he would ride, and might sit the more easily and ?.r'^'"l.u""'-*'n.'"'?"^''^'
"'^

, , ?, 1 , , 1 1. ,1 u / X jx -i 1 1
colt [and the ass] to Jesus, and

decently on either: and as he chose the colt, though (as was just now said) it had never cast their narmentsLon them;]

been broke or backed before, they set Jesus thereon.^
there'^on']TMatt'^Yxi^'7 Luke

8 And inany, [even] a very greafmultitude, who now surrounded him as he sat on the young xix. 35.']

ass,' [and'] went on to thecity, in token of their respect to him, spread their mantles in the „^.J^'l^,,u^!^^iA"n"^ul^'^.K

way, that he might ride as upon one continued carpet; aud others cut doicn little branches he [John, sat on the youns

from the trees that stood by the side of the road, and gathered flowers which grew near it,
?h|ir "g"annentT'in''"hVway

:

and strewed them in the way ; according to the usual custom of expressing the public joy and others cut down branches

on the arrival of any illustrious prince. (Compare 1 Mac. xiii. 51. and 2 Mac. x. 7.) id")"J,fill'lhrway"'' [Mati:
MATT. Noiv all this was done and permitted by Jesus, that what was propliesied of old concern- xxi. 8. Luke xix. 36. John xii!

XXL ing the Messiah might be fulfilled in him ; and that by this occurrence it might be hte- ^^^an. xxi. 4. All this was
"* rally accomplished ivhich was spoken by the prophet Zechariah,? saying, (as it is xvritten, done, that it might be fuitii-

5 Zech. ix. 9.) " Say ye to the daughter of Zion, rejoice greatly and shout, O daughter or
{fr'^^h':',';'' sav1nr\'a" ''ft "i!

inhabitant of Jerusalem, and fear not any of thine enemies : for behold, v/ith pleasing written,] [John xii i4.]

amazement, thy King, the great expected Messiah, cometh unto thee, meek and having sal- si^, f Fear'^noro^be" oidTthy^

vation ; and, iii token of the gentleness of his administration, and his strict observance of king cometh unto thee, meek,

the divine law,"" he shall make his public entrance into thy city, not as other princes affect

a Were come to Bethphage and Bethany.'] As Bethany was the town both to Jesus, and puttinc on them their clothes, and setting him thereon,
from which our Lord set out, some have supposed tliere were two places Cthough it be spoken in the plural number,) implies no more than setting
of this name ; of which the one was fifteen furlongs from Jerusalem, (as him upon the mantles thrown on that which he made choice of, and is

it is said, John xi. 18.1 and the other that he now was come to, joined to no intimation of his riding upon both.
the mount of Olives, and was but a sabbath-day's journey, or but eight f As he fat on the Vimiig a'.t.] John says, that .Tf.o/r, uhen he hadfmnd
fiirloiiL'S, distant from the city. (Compare Luke xxiv. SO. and Acts i. a j/nwip ass, sat thereon : but as the larger arcounts given by the other
IC.) Hut it is hardly probable there were two places of the snme nanje evangelists in a great measure supersede this. ( could only bring in a
within a mile of each other ; ami it is much more natural to suppose part of that clause here ; though in the whole of this work f am as care-
that the limits of Bethany might extend to the mount of Olives, and be ful as possible to omit no one circumstance that any of the sacred writers
contiguous to the boundaries of Bethphage, which was part of the mention.
suburbsof Jerusalem, and reached from the mount of Olives to the walls g It might he literally accomplished which was spoken, <Sc.] I shall
of thecity. See Lightfoot, Harm. N. V. ^'1. and Whitby on Mark xi. 1. not enter on a particular tletail of the reasons which induce me to believe

b .fust as he had said nnlo them.'] Ihe exact knowledge which our that the prophecy of Zechariah is here quoted aiioiding to its primary
Lord showed of so many minute and most fortuitous particulars, must anil literal sense ; but content myself with reierrinL- the reader to Bishop
surely impress the minds of these messengers greatly, and establish the Clian<ller's Defence nf Christianity, p. 1U2— 107. and Mr. Bullocks
faith of his followers. It is observable that many such things occurred Vindication, p. 175, 176.
a little before his death, which, considered in this view, have a peculiar h His strict observance of the divine law.] 1 he learned and ingenious
beauty. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 31—35. Mark xiv. 15, 16. and Luke Bishop Sherlock has set this fact in a most just and beautiful light, in
xxii. 10— 13.) his Fourth Dissertatimi annexed to the last edition of his Discourse on
c Effectually to prevent any clamour or reflection.] Perhaps, had not Prophecy. Ood, that he might keep the people of Israel in a more sen-

the owners of the beasts happened to be by, and had not Luke expresslv sible dependence on himself, forbade the use of that strong, generous,
mentioned them, the malice of ancient or motlern infidels would have and majestic animal, the horse, (job xxxix. 19—25.) in tlieir armies, as
found some occasion for raising an outcry on the ambiguity of the words, also of chariots, Deut. xvii. 10. (Compare Josh. xi. 6. Judges v. 15.)
The Lord has need of him. Its being a weak and contemptible cavil David therefore, who rode himself on a mule, ami ordered Solomon to
would not have prevented their using it, as we learn by abundant ex- do so on his coronation-day, (1 Kings i 33, 34.) burnt ihp chariots he
perience. took from the enemies, and ham-strung their horses, to make theni unfit
d They let them go."] If these people were not (as they possibly might for war. (2 .Sam. viii. 4.) And afterwards, when Solomon (1 Kings iv.

be) the acquaintance of Christ, they might easily meet with "him at 26.) and succeeding princes multiplied horses, they were rebuked by the
Jerusalem, if they had a mind to inquire after the a?fe and colt ; or they prophets, and chastised by God for it. (See Isa. ii. 6, 7. xxxi. 1. and
might be left, according to their direction, at some house in the city, or Hos. xiv. 3.) And the removal of them is spoken of as matter of pro-
be sent back by some of our Lord's attendants ; though the evangelists mise in the days of the Messiah, JIos. i. 7. Mic. v. 10, 11. and Zech. ix.

do not descend to such minute particulars. There is no appearance of 10.— It is therefore with great propriety that Christ, in bus most public
Christ's intending to show his sovereignty in transferring the property triumph, chose, according to the prophecy before us, to ride on an ass.

of these creatures; and though, no doubt, he had a power to do it, his —Nor are we to imagine there was any thing mean and ridiculous in

usual prudence would probably direct him to wave it at a time when so it; for the Eastern asses are a much larger and more beautiful animal
many eyes were upon him for evil. than ours, and it plainly appears the patriarchs and judges of the Jew isli

e They .(e/ Jesus thereon.'] As all the evangelists but Matthew speak nation thought it no disgrace to ride upon them ; of which Abraham,
expressly of his riding on the colt, what Matthew says of bringing them (Gen. xxii. 3.) Moses, (Exod. iv. 20.) and Jair's family, (Judges x. 4.)
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^"^ \V!u"P ""FT
""^

^"'r-,^!!'*
^° fPPe^'"' i" a proud triumphal chariot, or riding on a stately manao-ed horsp dprkpd srrr...luhetoaio. auass. [John

^ ^ f 3^,^^^,^ Ornaments, and attended with a pompoms ^cavalcade but he Ue.'
shall appear like one of thine ancient patriarchs or judges, in the earliest and best a^es ofthy common vvealth,6i//'«?g upon an ass; yea he shall come upon n colt, the foal of an ass matt.
which, though it had never been backed before, shall in his miraculous hands be tractable '"^-"^l-

und°e'rl1!i-^o'ihiTdiscipilfa? ,;.^"^ l' jf ^f
^^ observed, that Ais apostles and other disciples did not understand these john

thetirst: but when Jesus was """jgs at Jirst, nor recollcct the Correspondence between the preceding prophecy and the Xii

fhef.llt ttTe tinn^T'rere T!^ ' ^"^"^l" ^^^'f
"""' ^^^^^ from the dead, and glorified at the right hand of the 16

written of him, and that they I'ather, trorti whence he sent down his Spirit, to instruct them in the mysteries of his wordhad done these things unto and kingdom, Mp« tlm/ remembered that these things xcere written concerning him as the
Messiah

;
and [that] they had done these things unto him without any designed reference

to the prophecy, which, at the time of its accomplishment, they did not so much as
think of.

he^vi'come^^i.h^eventw Af "'''^'\^^}^''J','"'^^
'«^\ to the city, [and ivas] now at the lower part of the descent luke

at the descentoMhe mountof ^/ '"e mount Of Ulives, which lay, as was said before, to the east of Jerusalem, and was-Xix. 37

John xii. 12. Much people T ^ ^^'^ furlongs from it, A great multitude of people, who were come from Galilee and john
that were come to the feast. Other parts to celebrate the feast of tiie passover, having heard, by some who had run xtl.

wircomi^g'toTerusatm''"'
^efore the rest of the company, that Jesus teas coming in^this solemn pomp to Jerusalem, 12

13 Took brandies of palm- immediately resolved to go and usher him in with alt possible respect : And accordino-ly 13

h>m!' ami Tied?' Hos°anna'f
^^'%to"''. branches (>f palm-trees, which were commonly carried before those who rode^in

blessed lithe King of Israel, public triumph, and went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna ! May God save and
Ihe LoTd'i'^

'" ""' "*"' "' P''osper him !' Blessed [be] the King of Israel, who comes in the name and by the autho-
rity 0/ the Lord our God, to redeem us, and to rule over us. (Compare Psal. cxviii.
25, 26.)

wL^Ii;'h'h?m''\vKTaiied r
^^"''^ '''' ^'^™'?^ ^^''"^ "\^'^ ^!"^ PO™P' ">^ P^"P''^ ''^^o were with him^ when he called 17 x

JLazarus outof his grave, and yi~urus Out of his grave, and hy that almighty voice raised him from the dead, amono- whom \
barc'record

*™'" "'' '*'"''' ^^ ^^'^ ^^'" P^"^' ^^ ^o"i' ^^ys, testified [it] to the Strangers' who were come up" out of
'

,- „ ^.
*;"e country, and told them what a glorious miracle they had been eye-witnesses to

also^ne^hi,n';"for't'hTt°^ey t^^"^^]
./'f.

^^'^ f««-?e among Others, and indeed with a peculiar regard to tins, the people 18
heard that he had done this «'«' met him trom the City in the manner which has been described above, because then'""'''

'"'"'f^ ij'"^ ^e fx'd done this astonishing miracle, which, in some circumstances, exceedeH
any which he had wrought before.

wh^ofe multitude of «,"'^disd' ,,
^'"^ ^^^

l"¥^
multitude of the disciples that had attended him from Bethany, both they luke

pies [that went before, and fhcii went before him, and they that followed after, «| his triumphant procession, bemn XIX.
joicVaLd p,tL Go"l w?th'*a

"'^^^^ '" '?'"''"^' ^"'^ ^^ W^i^^ God With « loud voice /fr all the might 1/ ivorks and glorious ^^

wnr'l'"irv'''^!;''"L''^.."''=*"-^
miracles ivhich they had seen performed by him on a great variety of occasions, and wliich

[Aiatt xxL'g* iv/ark xi. IT '' ^'^^^ "T P^^icularly called to mind. [And] as they now were met by a vast concourse 38

sa^Pnalo'^the'sAl'Tif'^^?!
ot people from Jerusalem, they joined together in their triumphs and congratulations, and

blessed [is he. .°"«]
the king

'^'''^'^ ^'^'^ ^^l their might. Saying, " Hosanna to the great illustrious Son of David who
thf iS'rd'"'niaceT T""^

°* "*^^^ vouclisafes to make his public appearance among us ! Blessed be he, [even] the lono--
and glory Tn the Wghlst e^pected King and Sovereign of God's people, who now comes to us in the name of the
[Matt. XXI. 9. Mark xi. 9.] Lord/ May the most exalted honours be paid to him ! May continued prosperity attendmm

! Let there be peace in heaven, and a rich variety of divine favours be dispensed from

Mark xi 10 RU«»H , ,1 1
5
"n*^ l

^'^.'^ '," ^^"^"^ ^""^ ^'^*^™' '^^ s'^rv ^6 given to God in the most exalted strains, and
kingdom of ou'r father David f- J

^^ ^'#f«^ Orders of augels joiu in his praises ! Blessed and prosperous be the sacred m\rk
the' £orT"'Ho

""^
"'"'Vh^' '""(^T"

of ourfither David! May it speedily be established, and may it long flourish • xi.

highest. [Matt'xxi.^'g.T ^^^"^ ^^^^ kingdom which is not gained by the alarms of war, and garments rolled in blood' 10
but which comes in the name of the Lord, and renders itself, by that powerful influence onmen s spirits which we now feel, victorious over whatsoever w'ould oppose it ! Hosannah,
therefore, m the highest strains ! Repeat again and again your songs and your congratula-
tions. Thus they expressed their joyful and rapturous expectations of his assumino- the
royal dignity, and vindicating Israel from the Roman oppression ; and, imboldeneH by
the display of his power in the resurrection of Lazarus, they feared not the resentment of

Luke xi -io A A
*

f
P""^^^"* masters, for declaring themselves thus openly in his favour,

the Pharise'es from amonrthe
^^d someof the proud and envious Pharisees, who were among the multitude as spies luke

M^'te"''r'ebuki^hv Hu,''!™'
'"^t'?.^^. t"^^" fiends, were much offended at the high honours that Were paid to Jesus, and xix.

thy discpies. malicious y scud to him, with an intent to embarrass and expose him, Alaster, canst thou 39

wvfT 7^^^ ^'^ ^''"^ "°'^^
• °^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ consistent with thy great humility to sufl'er it ?Why dost thou not rebuke thy disciples for such dangerous acclamations as these ? Dost

thou intend to give encouragement to such seditious speeches, and to stand by the conse-

_j^ ^^^ ^
quences which may follow them '.'

said unto th1.m?'rte!f yo"u'! , ^f^ J^^"^' '^^'^o was now determined to lay aside that reserve which for wise reasons he 40
peaU'. 't'hTstones'wouki'im'

had formerly used, ansrvered and said unto them, I tell you, that the reason for these accla-
mediately cry out.

mations IS SO plain, and the evidences of it so strong, that it must be great stupidity not
to see, and great obstinacy not to own it : so that f these should be silent^, one miAt almost
expect that the very stones should inimediate.li/ cry out to proclaim my kingdom : yea God
would even animate the stones on such an occasion, rather than he would suffer me to

John 3,- 10 Th P
""^'^^ triumph, so evidently marked out by his prophets.

therefore"said amongTem! "^'^f
Pharisees then, turning from him with envy and rage, said to each other, Perceive john

pre\^u nothw' ^h^hn^H^ ,r
"^^ " thctt you gamvo manner of advantage by all your consultations, and the decrees of Xll.

world is^gonelfte? mm'-
'*" y^""' Sanhedrim ? Behold, the whole luoi^d is gone after him, till he has now thrown off 19

the mask, and taken upon him to declare his pretences ; which, if the people thus fall in
with them, must necessarily end in our ruin, and perhaps in that of the whole nation.

W?SV::^^^^^^^^ ^^^r:"''^"^'^
'"^'"'^ Hebrew word Hosanna signifies, Sa.e. ..

fallen ontiiispassage'must to''sn"e«k'wifh°a1l''n„^i'i*i''''
["''."''e *l"cli I'a^ k Now the people 7,ho u^eie tcith him.} It is impossible that their not

on the ^VT^nln^S(^^"^l•Xo^^,t.Jll n
Possible chanty, beretor ed understanding the prophecy of Zechariah now, or recollecting it afler-

they did not understand " "^"'" """" '° «"s"'e "hat wards, (which are the things mentioned in the preceding verse. John xii.

i Hosanna ! May God'save an,) r,iv,=,,=r i,™ n i i , l"'-"
5"°"'^, be the reason of what follows here. It appears then trom

y uoasa\eand piosper him!] I suppose tew readers hence, (and it is very material to observe it,) that oi/./ [Merc/ore] is some-

k



256 CHRIST'S ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM.

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Let us behold this meek triumph of the great Redeemer with pleasure ! He entered the capital of his kingdom
146. riding upon an ass ; a circumstance in which he made, though by no means a ridiculous, yet to be sure a very

humble figure ; yea, he appeared exactly as the prophet described him, upon a colt, the foal of an ass—not yet

JOHN grown up^to i'ts best form, nor adorned with any sumptuous or elegant furniture, but only covered with the

^^h. mantles of his poor attendants, and perhaps with'nothmg better for a bridle than a cord which might have tied

the foal at the door.

Let us imagine that we saw the Son of God, and the King of Israel, tlms proceeding towards Jerusalem, and

13 the people meeting him, and surrounding him with their acclamations : Hosanna ! Blessed be he that cometh in

the name of the Lord ! Do not our hearts spring at the sound ? Do we not, as it were in spirit, go forth with

MAEK them, and" join in their sublime though simple song ? Tlius let us welcome him "into our hearts ! Let us echo it

XI- back'i Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the Lord, with divine authority, and divine blessings in his hands

!

^^ And blessed be the kingdom he hath erected ! May perpetual prosjierity attend it ! May the north give up a

swarm of subjects to it, and may not the south keep back her swarthy sons? May nations be born at once, and

LUKE thousands together made willing in the day of his power ! Surely if these are not our affectionate wishes, the warm
XIX. and zealous sentiments of our very hearts, it may almost be expected that the very stones should cry out, to accuse

40 and condemn our ungrateful stupidity.
, .

,

, , j , ,

JOHN Unhappy Pharisees, who looked on these triumphs with envy and rage, and grieved that the world was gone

XII. after him ! Yet less unhappy, had they not renewed their attempts against him, those fatal attempts which ended
^9 in their ruin ! But who that had seen the procession, and heard the shouts of the transported multitude, could

have imagined or believed, that before the end of the week they should have turned their voices against him, and

instead of Kosanna, should have cried out. Crucifix him '( Yet so it was : and Christ knew it would be so. Such

is the uncertainty of popular applause ! Who wdiild then purchase it at the expense of his conscience, or even of

his ease? .

/lARK These transports were raised by the hopes of a temporal kingdom ; and when those hopes were disappointed,

/k XI. these transports were turned into rage. Oh that there may be none, under all the engagements of a christian, and
5i^. 10 gygn of a ministerial profession, who proclaim Christ with great appearances of zeal, only that they may exalt theni-

^^
: selves ; and wish prosperity to his kingdom, only as it may promote their own interest in a world from which it

was the great design bf his death to redeem his servants.

SECTION CXLVII.

Christ havin" weot over Jerusalem enters iulD it, and vindicates the temple a second time from the profanation of the traders. Matt. .xxi. 10—
' " ^ ^16. Mark xi. 11. Luke xix. 41, to the end.

Luke xix. 41. Luke xix. 4i.

SECT THUS our Lord went on in his triumphant progress toward Jerusalem ; and when he was and when he was come

147.' come near it, and had now the view of it before him, (the place where he was command- IJfept o^Vit^
'^ * " ^' *"

ing an extensive prospect of it,) beholding the city in all its present beauty and glorv, and

LUKE considerino- the calamities which would shortly be its ruin, he tenderly wept over it, Sayiyjg, 4y Saying, If thou hadst

XIX. Oh that thou hadst knoum,'^ even thou, unhappy city, which art now on the very pomt of tMsTh"j;dIy?the°"hiny^'A,r!4
'^2 being devoted to final destruction ! Oh that at length, though with the greatest obstinacy belong unto thy peace! but

thou hast despised the messages of all thy prophets, thou hadst but known and seriously ^^e^'s.^^
^'* t'omthme

regarded, at least in this thy latest day and opportunity of grace, the important things which

belong to thy peace, and oh which thy final happiness depends ! But now, alas, thei/ are

hid from thine eyes, and God will leave thee, in his righteous judgment, to this aftected

43 ignorance and obstinate perverseness till it end in thine utter rum For the time hastens „p« ^^^'^.^hat^ine'enemTe!
on, and in a little while the days shall come upon thee, when thou Shalt sutler all tlie Hard- ^^M cast a trench about thee,

ships of the closest siege, and thine enemies shall draw a trench about thee, and compass thee
l'l'^'^^^^f^^^Z'eTy"'\d^^

round, and press thee in on every side,^ so that with all thy numerous inhabitants thou

44 neither shalt be able to resist nor "to escape them : And tiny shall level thee with the ground J^
And shail_iay thee even

on which thou standest, and crush thy children within thee under thy ruins ; and shall not children within 'thee -, and

leave so much as one stone upon another in thee of all thy splendid and sacred structures :

^';,7,fo^n^^' ^'p^o'n' anoH.er ;' be!

and all these terrible calamities shall overwhelm thee because thou didst not know and con- cause thou knewest not the

sider the appointed season of thy merciful visitation, nor attend to those overtures of grace ''"« °f 'hy visitation,

which I have so often mad"e in "person to thee, and have still urged with so much serious-

ness and tenderness.

MATT And Jesus entered into Jerusalem with great solemnitv, amidst the joyful acclamations Matt. xxi. lo. [And Jesus

XXt. of the people ; and as he made his entrances such a public and remarkable way, the whole
^"Jen he" was'^'comraii the

^^ city was in a great commotion at so uncommon an appearance, saying. Who is <Ai.s that city was moved, saying, Who

11 comes in all this pomp, and is attended with these high congratulations? And the multi- "/{"^nh' {iJe m^uititude said,

tilde that came with him, said. This is Jesus the great Prophet, who is of Nazareth m This is Jesus, the Propliet, of

Galilee, even he that is so celebrated all over the country for the fame of his doctrine and ^^^^-^reth ot i^auiee.

miracles.

12 And Jesus, having come into the city by the eastern gate, alighted from the colt, and
temple of God"rd"[^^h^n*he

went direcdv into the temple of God, whither the people followed him : and when he had ^aj looked round about upon

looked round about, and made his observation upon all things there,*^ as he perceived those ail things,] [Luke, began toj

times used in a looser sense, so as to answer to and or now in eur lau- furlongs in circumference with thirteen castles in jts circuit
;
and ^y this

„g means all hope was cut off that any ot the Jews withm tlie city should

n'o'/t that ihoH hadst knowv.-\ It is certain (as we have observed else- escape. iBeJl. Jiid. hh v. cap.^l. [al. 13.] $ 1. 2.)—He also teHs us,

where, note a, on Luke xii. 50. p. 204.) that the particle e< is sometimes that when 1 itus had taken the cit.v and, contrary to his wil
.
the temp e

used to express an ardent wiVi, (compare Numb. xxii. 29. and Josh. vii. was consumed with iire, he caused the foundations both o the temple

7 .^"pfuao.) and the connexion here will very well bear it.— If ourtrans- and the city to be dug up and levelled with the ground, leaving only

lation be "retained, it must be acknowledged that the broken manner of three towers and part of the wall to be a specimen of its tormeT strength

speaking is very emphatical : our Lord will then seem to pause in a and grandeur: CBell. Jud. lib \n. cap. 1. Lai- 18.) « 1.) Ana atter-

silent reflection on the happy consequences that would have attended wards the whole was so entirely destroyed, that not one xtone was Icje

their obedient regard to his invitations and addresses.—Rut to add the vpon another ; as Socrates relates. Hist. heel. Ith. in. cap. 2().— In short,

words [it had been wellA which some have proposed, would rather ener- the accomplishment of every part ot this prediction is recorded by Jose-

vate than help the sense ; as I think it would do in most of the passages phus in so affecting and particular a manner, especially in the sixth

which learned critics have produced from the Greek writers as instances hook of his Jewish War, that I cannot but recommend the perusal ot it

of a like figure of speech. See Mr. Hallet, On Script, vol. i. p. 11. to every christian who has an opportunity of reading it.

b Thine enemies shall—compass thee round. Hfc.] Josephus says ex- c llten he had looked round ahout npori all things \ It is plain from

presslv that though it was thought a great and almost impracticable this expression ot St. Mark, that lesus, when he %yent into the temple on

work to encompass' the city with a wall, yet Titus animating his soldic-is the day of his public entiy, took particular notice o all things there ;

to attempt it they in three days surrounded it with a wall of thirty-nine whiclnt is hardly probable that he would do without retoiming the abuses
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casfoutailthemthatsoid.and profanations were again renewed which he had formerly so solemnly chastised soon after SECT.

[Luke, them that] boui'iit in }jg entered on his public ministry, he began with a holy indignation to animadvert upon 147.

thi tables'' or''the°''n?one7, them, as he had done three years before,'' and to drive out all them that sold and bought in-
the tables ot tne mouej'- mem, t»o ..v^ ..i.vi ^^.^^ t....^,^ _,^„.^ , — -- -

, Vi ^i i
^^e'. . ,,.^~

changers, and the seats ot
^]^g outer court of the temple, which was appointed lor the Lientile proselytes to worship in, matt.

?! n''Luk« xii? 45.] but was made use of by the Jews as if it were a common market-place ; and with an irre- .-^-'^^•

sistible authority he overthrew the tables of the exchangers of foreign mnnei/ into the current

coin, which those that came from distant parts might want to offer for the service of the

sanctuary, (see Exod. xxx. 13, 14.) and likewise overturned the seats of them that sold doves

i:? And said unto them, Tt for Sacrifices. Ajid he said to the?ti as he turned them out. Such practices as these profane 13
is written, My house [is and] the housc of God, and shamefully pervert the use for which it was designed ; for it is writ-
shall be called the house ot "• ^

. ' __ . .!.•: ,, , , /- c ii 1. . 1 • i .1

prayer ! but ye have made u ten, (Isa. Ivi. 7.) " My house shall be called an house ofprayer for all people, to wliich they

a den o'f thieves. [Luke xix.
gjj^jj j-esort for the performance of religious worship :" butyou have turned it into an house of

^^•^
merchandise, and ynade it (as the prophet speaks, Jer. vii. 11.) a den of robbers,^ a place

where traffic is carried on by persons of the most infamous character, who live by deceit

and oppression, and practise the vilest extortion even in the house of the righteous and

blessed God. (Compare John ii. 14—16. sect. xxi. and Mark xi. 15, 17. sect, cl.)

14 And the blind and the And there were manv of the blind and lame,^ who had no sooner heard of his arrival in 14

ir*aud lie heil^d them*""' the City but they immediately desired to be led to the place where he was
;
and they came

'to him in the temple, and he graciously healed them in the presence of all the people.

15 And when the chief But when the chiefpriests and scribes beheld the wonders he performed, and observed how 15

\
, . V,. .,„...o, open v„ , - -^ - -

,

Hlar«uhouw1,at"th«es:?? Said to him, Dost thou hear what these children s«v.? and judge it proper to encourage

And Jesus saith unto them, these unthinkino- crcatures in such language as this r And Jesus sai/s unto them, les, 1 am
ou? o^the ?nou?h''of bab^s Sensible enough of what they say, nor is it needful or fit I should reprove them for it.

and sucklings thou hast per- ^re you unacquainted with the Scriptures ;
you that would have the people to regard you

fected praise?
^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ teachers of the law? or have you never read what David says, (Psal. viii. 2.)

" Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast ordained that strength whereby thou

hast perfected thine own praise, by the weakness of the instruments made use of in thy

service?"? You cannot but have read it, and I assure you, that as God in many instances

has used, and in a little while will eminently use, some of the weakest and meanest of

mankind to accomplish his great and glorious purposes, so this event is a most signal

illustration of those words ; and it is by a secret influence of God on the minds of these

little ones, that they are led, as it were, to upbraid ^our silence and insensibility, by so

remarkable and suitable an exclamation.

Luke xix. 47. And he And thus he was till the time of the passover, which was celebrated within five days luke
taught daily in the temple,

^ffg^ this,^ teaching daily in the temple: but the chief priests and the scribes, and others of -^iX.

Ses! and th''e"chfef of the the rulers of the people', who had before decreed his death, according to the resolution'*'

people, sought to destroy hmi;
^^^^ich the sanhedrim had come to by the advice of Caiaphas, (John xi. 53. sect, cxli.) were

still contriving how they might execute their horrid design, and diligently sought an oppor-

48 And could not find what tunity to destroy him : But they kn5w not how to effect it, and could not immediately find 48

peo'^letfreve^auenule to out what they might do for that purpose, or what safe method they might take to seize

hear him. him : for all the common people listened to him with so great attention and pleasure, that

they hung, as it were, on his lips while he spake,* and pressed upon each other for an

opportunity of hearing him. Tlie magistrates therefore feared lest the populace should

tumultuously rise in his defence, if they offered any public violence to him, and that thus

they might endanger themselves while they sought to destroy Jesus.

IMPROVEMENT.
Next to the sight of a bleeding and dying Redeemer, there can surely be none in the whole world more affect- Ver.41

ing than this which is here represented, even the Son of God weeping over perishing sinners, yea, over the sinners

of Jerusalem. We might perhaps have been ready to think, that, foreseeing so circumstantially as we know he

did, all the ungrateful and inhuman treatment he was to meet with in this nest of murderers, with the scene of his

sufferings, and the very house of Caiaphas in his full view,'' he should rather have taken up a proverb against it,

and have anticipated the triumphs of that awful day when God would plead his cause with irresistible terror, and

avenge the quarrel of his sacred blood. But, behold, he seems to forget himself and all his wrongs, great and

cruel as they were, and, in the midst of a procession intended for his honour, he melts into tears, as if it were for

the calamity of a friend or a brother, and says, in the most genuine language of undissembled grief, Oh that thou 42

hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which belong to thy peace !

with which the Jews so shamefully profaned it; and Matthew so ex- be such a vast concourse of people : and there seems a peculiar propriety

pressly joins his driving out the traders with the transactions of this day, in our Lord's multiplying these astonishing miracles, both to vindicate

that howsoever it appears from several instances that the evangelists are the extraordinary act ot authority he had just been pertormmg, and to

not always exact in observing the order of time, it is highly reasonable make this his last visit to Jerusalem as convincing as possible, that those

to suppose that Jesus purged the temple on this day. Yet it appears so who would not submit to him might be leit so much the more me.xcusable.

evident from Mark's account (ver. 12—17.) that the traders were driven g Out of the mouth of babes, 4c.] lo ordain strettgin, winch is the

out on the next day, when Christ returned from Bethany to the temple, phrase the Psalmist uses in the passage here referred to, was in ettect(as

after he had cursed the fig-tree, that I cannot but suppose, with Mr. the Seventy render it) to perfect praise; so that there is no need to be

Whiston, (in his View of the Harmon!/, p. 130, 131.) that this occurrence solicitous about that little variation in the quotation.— Ihis general oo-

happened twice: and therefore I have only given here what Matthew servation of David was greatly illustrated by the Hosannas or tnese

and Luke relate of this matter, reserving Mark's account to the next children ; and yet much more by the triumph ot the apostles, weaK as m
day : (see § 150. note a, on Mark xi. 15.) though, after all, I dare not many respects they were, over all the opposition ot Jews and trentiies

be confident in a case where the greatest critics are so much divided in h Celebrated within five days after this.] I his was the first aay or me
their sentiments. week, or our Lord's day; in commemoration ot which Falm-suiiaay

d As he had done three years before.] 1 see no reason to wonder at was long agodenominated, and asceremonies increased, was
P^^'^'i'JJJ'J

the repetition of such an action as this, or to imagine that John would observed. The passover was celebrated by Christ on tne ^^nH'^^'J:.

have placed this stoi-y so early in his history as he does, if it had not night following, and he was crucified on Friday, home transaciiuus ui

happened then as well as now. (See Johnii. 14—16. p,
" " " " --u ;_. :-._ j ,..,..., .u_ f.,,i „ h.^.nrv

observed a greater severity in our Lord's treatment
doves now than before, as he now overthrew their seats,
merly contented himself with ordering the owners to t<

(John ii. 16.) but I will njot answer for the solidity of the remark. tne run sense. ..,,,. , ,^ „,„ ..roHit thp best ac-
e A den of robbers.] Bishop Smallbroke well observes, (in his Answer k House of Caiaphas in his full view.] If we "^»y c™"'^ '^j ^^nnot

tff IVuolston, vol. i. p. 168.) that our Lord in this expression seems to counts ot Jerusalem which remain, this,was ^''^"y ',.„:•:• entitled
allude to the custom which robbers in these parts had of sheltering them- forbear referring my reader to Mr. Howe s .exceleni

"^flJ"^' ^f ^j^
selves in dens and caves in the wilderness, where great multitudes of The Redeemer's Tears wept over lostjiouls ; '" ,^^'V^,' "*.'

ijes of true,
theni otten joined in sharing their plunder. practical works, there are such sub ime and pathetic "X ,anguage

f The blind and lame.] Many such would, no doubt, be waiting in the manly, and christian eloquence, as do a great honour lo oic m b t

several avenues of tlie temple, to ask alms at a time when there would and age in which they were written.

S



258 CERTAIN GREEKS INTRODUCED TO CHRIST.

sFf r Behold, O our souls, with wonder and with awe, at once tlie soodness and severity of God! (Rom. xi. 22.) The

l47.' sinners of Jerusalem went over, and yet abandoned to ruin ! We have our part m all this : the tidmgs of the

gospel are the things which belong to our peace, the things on which our everlasting happiness depends. 1^ us

LUKE remember that the time will come in which, if we do not attend to them, they will be hid from our eyes. Ihere

XIX. is a limited day of mercy and grace ; and therefore to-day, while it is called to-day, let us hear Ins voice, and not

42 harden our hearts, (Ileb. lii. 15.) lest slighted mercy at "length retire, and vengeance take its turn ;
a vengeance

which will fall the heavier, and pierce the deeper, in proportion to all the long-suffering and goodness which have

been exercised towards us in vain. Let all, and especially the ministers of Christ, learn compassion to souls by

such an example ; and when the strongest efforts of love prove ineffectual for their recovery, let us at least be

mourning for them before the Lord, and weeping over the ruin which we cannot prevent.

MATT Thouo^h Christ had cleared the temple from the profanations of these traders at the beginning of his ministry, he

XXI.' found the same pollutions returned at the close of it. And, alas, how often do we find it thus with respect to our

12 hearts ' How soon do those weeds spring up again which we had been endeavouring with a resolute hand to root

up • and how often are efforts for reformation forgotten, even when the attempt appeared at first to be most neces-

sary ! Let us learn of Christ not to be weary of well-doing, but with continued zeal renew our endeavours again

15
'

The'scribes and Pharisees envied Christ, but the children surrounded him with their Hosannas; and he gra-

16 ciously accepts their feeble accents of praise, as ordained by God out of the mouth of babes and sucklings. Nor

will he now despise the day of small things. Oh that we might have the pleasure to see little children pronounc-

•^

SECTION CXLVIII.

Some Greeks that came to celebrate the passover at Jerusalem are introduced to Christ, who enters on an excellent discourse particularly suited

to their circumstances : and retires in the evening to Bethany. John xii. 20—36. Matt. xxi. 17. Mark xi. tl.

John xii. 20. john xii. ao.

SECT. ANT) among those that came up to Jerusalem from different countries to worship at the and there were certain

148. feast, there were some Greeks, or persons who were descended from Grecian parents, and upTo wol^Crp It th'e feMt.^™*

'used that language, but had forsaken the idolatry of their ancestors, and devoted themselves

JOHN to the God of Israel :=' These therefore came to Philip, who was of Bethsaida, a city of 21 The same came therefore

''^^\- Galilee,^ and asked it as a favour ofhim to introduce them to his Master, sai/ing, in a very 'aida ot^Galilee, a^d dS"
respectful manner. Sir, we earnestly desire to see and hear this Jesus of Nazareth, of whom him, saying, sir, we would

we have been told such extraordinary things, and who has now been received into the city
^""^ ^^"^^

witli such unusual regard.

22 Upon this Philip conies and tells what their request was to Andrew, who likewise was 22 Philip cometh and teii-

of Bethsaida, and had been first acquainted with Christ; (John i. 40, 44. sect. xxi. xxii.) drewand*Ph\lip°tof(f j"si^"'

and then Andrew and Philip, having agreed upon it, went and told Jesus that some Greeks

who were come to the feast desired admittance to him.

2.3 And Jesus immediately ordered them to be brought to him ; and as they were approach- 23 And Jesus answered

ing him, he answered them, saying," At length the hour is come, and the appointed time is ^'^^'
tf,a't'"tfe ion ot"'"^

'^

man
just at hand, that the Son of'man must he glorified; and I would have you look on the should be glorified.

24 approach of these Greeks as' an earnest of the flowing in of all the Gentiles to me. But 24 Veriiy, verily, i say

wonder not if my death is to precede it ; for verily, verily, I say unto you, and assure you
^"'"at^ "fail ''kito^the ^^o"un'd

of it as a most solemn and important truth. That unless a grain of wheat fall to the ground and die, it abideth alone;

and die and waste away there, it remains single and alone^but if it seem to die and wither
^"J^iJ I'^if^'

" '"'"gc"' forth

after it is sown, such is the principle of vegetation which it contains, that a new produc-
tion of the like kind arises, and it brings jorth fnuch fi-uit. And so it is that I myself
shall fall, and a new scene be opened, in which my kingdom shall seem to be utterly lost

and gone
; yet, like the spring corn, it shall assuredly revive, and appear beautiful and

fruitful.

25 But in the mean time, such difficulties are also to be expected by my faithful ser^'ants, 35 He that loveth his life

tliat it is but fit I should inform these strangers of what I have once and again told you, E'^?'L'?^* .'V -^"f,
^

*?J
that lie who loves his own life too well to part with it for my sake, shall lose it, and expose shall keep it unto life eternal,

himself to death in the worst and most dreadful sense of the word ; hut he that acts as if

be hates his Ufe in this world, by exposing it to the greatest dangers in the cause of my
gospel, shall preserve it even to everlasting life, and secure a state of immortal glory and
happiness. (Compare Matt. x. 39. sect. Ixxvi. Mark viii. 35. sect. Ixxxix. and Luke xvii.

26 33. sect, cxxviii.) If any man therefore would engage to serve me as one of my loyal 26 Tf any man serve me,

people, let him resolve tofollow me whithersoever Ishall lead him, whatever dangers and i^'am?fherT''^a(l^ai'so''my
difficulties may lie in the way : and let him know, for his encouragement, that ivhere I am, servant be: if any man serve

or where I shortly am to take up mine abode, there shall also my faithful servant be; for JTonourl'"
""" ""^ *'^"'"

I will assign him an inheritance in that blessed world where I am" for ever to rest and reign
after all the sufferings I have endured here : and I assure you that, among all that follow
me, if any man, of whatever nation he be, or whatever his religious profession may before
have been, will faithfully serve me here,"! him ivill [???7/] Father also honour, and confer such
rich rewards upon him as to make him for ever both great and happy.

A Some Gre«*.t—who had devoted themselves to the God of Israel.] It law ; (compare Acts ii. 5. viii. 27. xiii. 43.) Yet I will not venture
IS strange that such learned critics as Isaac Vossius and Salmasius should confidently to affirm it.
imagine these worshippers to have been idolatrous Gentiles. Dr. Whitby b Bethsaida of Galilee.} This town lay on the borders of Syro-Phre-
andseveralotherconsiderable writers have indeed thought that they were nicia, from whence (as Grotius thinks) these Greeks mightcome- so thatsuch as are commonly cMed proselytes of the gate, that is, (as most they might perhaps be acquainted with Philip as a neighbour; or other-readers well know,) persons who, having renounced idolatry, and being wise we cannot say why this circumstance relating to hiin is here men-worshippers ot the Crod of Israel, might, according to the law of Moses, tioned.—The learned Keland argues.that there were two Bethsaidas ofbe permitted to dwell in Judea and to converse among the Jews, though which this lay most to the nortli. See Reland, Pafe^irec p 653not with entn-e freedom. And it has likewise been thought, that the c Jesus answered thetti, saying.}. The phrase here intimates the suit-regard which Jesus showed to such, m vindicating the court of the Gen- ablenessof the following discourse to this particular occasion bv attend-
tiles (where they assembled for religious worship) from the contemptu- ing to which, many of the beauties of it will be discovered (inr lordous prolanations ot the Jews, (Matt. xxi. 12, 13. p. 257.) might dispose might perhaps enlarge on some of these hints ; and if his hJarers took athese pious persons to address themselves to him.—But their attending due notice of them, and made a proper report on their return home itat the passover leads me rather to imagine (with ;Arndius. Miscel. Sac. might prepare the way for the apostles, when thev came bv their preach-
j). 6.) that they were what the Ta.bb,esnmvcM proselytes of rtyhteousness. ing more fully to unfold and illustrate these important doctrinesthat is, such as by circumcision obliged themselves to observe the whole d // any man serve me.} Our Lord, by this indefinite expression
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27 Now is my soul trou- Having Said this, our Lord paused for a while, and entered on a deep contemplation of SECT
Father "live'' me"' from 'this

^^e very different views of things which lay before him. And then he added aloud, Now 148.'

hour? but for this cause came is my very soul distressed and troubled in an affecting view of my approaching sufferings;
1 unto this hour.

^,,2^ ,^/,f,^ ^|^^^l[ J g^fy 7 What petition shall I offer to God on this occasion ? Shall I say' John
Father, save me from this dreadful hour, and from all the agonies which I am to endure in -^^^•

the gloomy season before me?<^ Nay, hutfor this cause was I born into the world and for
^^

this end t came even to this present hour, that I might bear the sufferings on which I am
entering, and might redeem my people by them. And far be it from me to draw back

28 Fatiier, glorify thy from sufh engagements and undertakings : 1 will therefore much rather say, Father, glorifi/ 28
"""

"

thine owk name, and dispose of me and all my concerns in such a way as may most effec-

tually answer that great end.

—Then came there a voice Then, at that very instant, while he was speaking, there came a voice from heaven [which

boT gSed'1f'"and wll! ^"^^0 ^ ^'^^ ^"'''' a\vea.dy glorified [it] by the whole of thy ministry thus far; and I will

glorify »> again.
'

g^orify \it'\ yet again in a more signal manner by what further remains before thee.

29 The people therefore T/w multitude therefore who stood bi/ and heard \jt,\ though not all in a manner equally 29
safd th'at°ft thundered rotliers distinct, were perfectly astonished at "the awful souna ; and some among them said that it

said. An angel spake to him. thundered,^ while others who were nearer, said that an angel spake to him from heaven.
30 Jesus answered and said. But Jcsus answered and Said to his disciples, who stood near and distinctly heard it, 30

of'me\°but for your sa'kes'."*'^ This voicc from heaven came not chiefly_/br my sake, who was before assured of tiie affec-

tion of my Father, and knew the purpose he had formed to glorify himself by me ; but it

was uttered for yours, that you may not be offended at the treatment I shall meet with,
and quit your hope in me, and regard for me, on account of any of the sufferings which

.31 Now is the judgment of are coming upon me. This indeed is a very critical and important time : for 7iow is the 31

princrof''this 'world be ca'st^"^»'"^"^ of this world,? which I am going to conquer and condemn, that by my death my
out. followers may both be taught and enabled to triumph over it, and those may be convinced

of sin that believe not in me. (Compare Gal. i. 4. and John xvi. 8, 9.) Yea, now shall

Satan, the ruler and god of this world, be cast out from that empire which he has so long
usurped over the minus of men, and especially over the heathen nations. (Compare Eph.

.32 And T, if I be lifted up ii. 2. and 2 Cor. iv. 4.) And when I am lifted tip from the earth,^ though I may seem 32
mS("unto me'.'''

^'"""^ "" thereby to be made the trophy of mine enernies, yet such shall be the effect of that im-
portant event, that I shall thereby draw all men to me ; that is, I shall lay a foundation for

conquering the most stubborn hearts by so rich a display of my love ; and shall, by a
secret but powerful influence on their minds, persuade multitudes of all ranks and all

nations to list themselves under the banner I raise. (Compare John iii. 14, 15. p. 59.)
33 This he said, signifying Nolo tliis he spake of his being lifted up from the earth, as signifying by what death he 33

what death he should die. should die, even by crucifixion, in which the person suffering was lifted up on high, and
hung as it were between heaven and earth: And in general it was understood "by the

.34 The people answered people as implying some violent death shortly to come upon him. The multitude there- 34

t'™'ia^w*that'chrrst'*ab?det'h ^^^^ answered him, We have heard it taught as" a certain truth out of the law, or out of the
for ever

: and how sayest volume of our sacrcd writings, that the Messiah is immortal and abides for ever ; " that his

beTifted''upfwho'istois's''on
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and his dominion continues unto all generations;"

"t man? (2 Sam. vii. 16. Psal. Ixxxix. 29. ex. 4. Isa. ix. 7. Ezek. xxxvii. 25. Dan. ii. 44. vii. 14.)
and how then dost thou, who now plainly professest thyself to be the Messiah, sat/ that the
Son ofman must be lifted up from the earth, and die a violent death ? Who is this Son of
vianh Is he, as such language as this might seem to intimate, a different person from tKe
Messiah, whom we have been taught to expect under the title of the Son of man ? This
was said by some of the multitude who were ill-affected towards him, and desired to find
something to object against him.

35 Then Jesus said unto Then Jesus Said to them, Do not cavil at what I now say ; but remember how short this 35

lifeOn'wiu' you Walk whi'ie
Opportunity is which, through the divine goodness, you now enjoy: yet a little while is

ye have the light, lest dark- the light xcitk you which you may derive from me, or my servants who shall come to vou
ness come upon you: tor he "t ,,.,.'„ ,.'., , .,,.'..'..,. . J

that walketh in dark
kuoweth not whither he

rkne.ss '" ^7 "aine. Walk therefore while you have the light ; comply with the gracious purposes
goetii. of God in making these discoveries to you, and regulate your temper and conduct by

them ; that darkness may not overtake you, that you may not be deprived of the gospel,
and left in a night of ignorance and misery : for you know it is a most uncomfortable
thing for a traveller to be benighted in his way, as he that walks in darkness wanders from
place to place, and knotvs not whither he goes, or into what dangers he may fall the very
next step he takes ; and much more dreadful will it be for you to be deserted of God,
and left to the darkness and folly of your own hearts. (Compare John xi. 9, 10. sect.

36 While ye have light, cxxxix.) Let me therefore once more seriously and kindly exhort you, that tvhile you have 36

miybethechild'renof IHit- ^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^"^ clearly shining around you, you believe in the light, 'and honestly follow it,

that you tnat/ be the children of light, who, being now truly wise and good, shall be the
heirs of holiness, glory, and joy everlasting.

'?!i°.u'^
intimates that his kingdom was to be of a very extensive nature

;
Vernac. Sacra, p. 8, 9.) Now is the world come to its crisis : and Grotiusand that not only the proselytes of righteousness, but those of the gate, and More (in his Theological Works, p. 207.) explain it of the redemp-

ii^r,;L f.
''^''^"

1 u
'dolatrous Gentiles themselves, might, on their be- tion of the world, or its vindication from the bondage of Satan. But this

,IPI, f°;; r '
"^6 ^nutted into it. is so unusual a sense of the word, that I choose, with Dr. Whitby, to

nJi I h / fj lif . it'^
rather, save me from this hour ?] I suppose few understand it of the condemtiatioti of the world, or of the jndgment passed

than .h ? li
PO'"ti»-g of the New Testament is far less ancient upon its wicked principles and practices, and of the vir'tory which chris-

r.^„„^^ k •'* agreeable to observe how many difficulties may be tians were to gain over it in consequence of the death of Christ. Seeremoved by varying it, and departing from the common punctuation : John iii. 18, 19. xvi, 8, 11.

tho^'i^l.'; J {'";;,*<' ^e one ot the most remarkable instances. For as li When 1 am lifted up from the earth.] I think Dr. Whitby's note on
r,,,r t^,,?»,i°i?* ",^ *" ''•'''"'^s not seem natural to suppose that this text sufficiently vindicates this version of eav ixtw^to. See the

it L • ^""""y ottered tins petition, and then immediately retracted Greek version of Deut. vii. 1. Judges vi. .3. xxi. 21. 2 Sam. vii. 12. 1

t-\w,i„-,i J J, .,., , , , ,
Kings xiii. 31. Job vii. 4. Prov. iii. 24. iv. 12. Jer. iii. 16. and compare

^«L« r;i2 • ,2 ,„ I Thunder often attended a voice from heaven. John xiv. 3. 1 John iii. 2. and 3 John ver. 10. where eav e\0o> may
(••^ec 1-xod. XIX. 16, 19. Rev. iv. 5. vi. 1. x. 3.) In allusion to which, signify, when I come.

J*J rf ?^'a, "c";" -^ 1^*^ ^*"*"'* ^y "^'^ ancient Jews, Bath Kol, or i Who is this Son of man ?] A writer of great note interprets this as if

nrnH M^f;3 f "'
-f ""^''f'

''^'"- "shered in with thunder, and, as it were, they had said, " Who is this that so absurdly, and inconsistently with

i ,HH^„ *i, j"" it.—Llsner has shown that the heathens reckoned that the prophets,speaksof himself as the Sonofman,vih\\e he talks ot being

?i.-^,?roKi T"^^ o ^'Sn that a prayer then offered met with the most lifted up, and dying ? " (See Dr. Sykes Of Christianity, p. 110.) But

fnnt nh«l„ ™^? • ^^^^ Elsiier, Observ. vol. i. p. 334, 335.)—Dr. Light- the sense siven in the paraphrase appeals to me more natural, and I am
n onv nf

l^ererHnr Heir, in loci that Christ had thrice the testi- pleased to find it in Grotius. ihis was a real and important difficulty

;

inimltr\; L^ru^ii'"?',/'^''^^"' ''''^'> ^'^^" ''« entered on his'public but it was (it some obscurity should for the present be left upon it, lest

iii 17 1 a'„ I fl,
" Priest ot our profession, at his baptism; (Matt, the plainness of the prediction should have prevented its accomplish-

!iv!'«hV. o- V D " a second time, when a command was given to hear him, ment. Our Lord therefore gave the discourse a useful turn, and a tew

51 and n^
*^™.P"''tC)t the church, at his transfiguration; (Matt. xvii. days more proclaimed the mystery which he had before revealed to his

^. a k-ii"
"' ^^^™' when he had made his public entry into Jerusalem, apostles in private, when he" set out on his last journey to Jerusalem.

» A^n-^Vo ,t • J . , •
(See Matt. xx. 18, 19. § 142, p 246.)

. S ISo.a n the judgment of thi.t world.] Mr. Massev renders this, (in his

S 2



260 JOHN'S REFLECTION ON THE INFIDELITY OF THE JEWS.

SECT. These things Jesus spake, when the Greeks applied themselves to him ; and as the un- —These things spake Jesus.

148. believing Jews were greatly irritated by the actions and discourses of the day, and would fp\"4ci'f [Mark? an^d now
not be awakened to conviction, he left them and departed thence to a retired place : and the even-tide was come, he

JOHN when now it was late in the evening, he privately ivent out of the city to Bethany, with none Betitlnyf\mark, '^wfth^the

^^hf, to attend him but the twelve apostles ; and, knowing that his enemies were watching to twelve ;] [and he lodged

""^ destroy him, and might have attempted to seize him by night if he had tarried at Jerusalem, l?^™'ihem [Matt xx^T?.
he lodged there at Bethany, and concealed himselffrom them, to avoid the assaults of their Mark xi. ii.]

deliberate malice till his hour was come.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.20 Who can wonder at the desire these Greeks expressed to see so celebrated a Person as Jesus was ! We hope

21, 23 there was something more than mere curiosity m it, and that at length they saw him with believing eyes, and,

22 according to his prediction, glorified him by a cordial acceptance of his gospel.—His disciples, we see, were ready

to introduce them : and surely every faithful minister of Christ will undertake the task with pleasure, when he sees

souls awakened by divine grace, and inquiring after Jesus with affectionate concern.

24 Blessed be God, it lias already, in many instances, been seen that by the death of Christ an immortal seed was

sown which has multiplied in all ages, and is still multiplying. Oh that it might have a greater increase ! One
would think that words so graciousas tliese should promote that increase, and operate upon every heart to produce

a love to him sufficient to conquer every danger and opposition which may be met with in his cause : behold the

26 promise which he has left upon record ; " If any man, be he ever so mean and unworthy, will but faithfully serve

and folloiv me, whatever his former wanderings and rebellions may have been, where I am, there shall also my ser-

vant be." Happy state indeed ! not only, like these Greeks, to have a transient sight of Christ, but to be for ever

with him

!

How admirable is the love and stedfastness of our Redeemer, who procured so great a happiness for us at so

27 dear an expense ! and even when his innocent soul was troubled in the view of his sufferings, mstead of declining

them, met them with joy ! How should it animate us to renew that general comprehensive petition, than which
28 none can be more suitable to us with regard to all the divine dispensations : Father, glorify thine own name !

Glorify thyself, O Lord ! and to that great end dispose of us as thou pleasest ; for we should abhor ourselves if

we had any interest separate from thine !

W^e may be assured, as certainly as by a voice from heaven, that this great end shall be answered ; and in this

31, 32 we should rejoice. Behold, the prince of this world is cast out / Behold, Satan is vanquished by Christ ! and Jesus

is lifted up on the cross for a standard to all the nations. Behold the attractive magnet by which all men are to be
drawn, by which all his chosen people shall be brought to him, and so raised up to heaven itself ! Let us look

unto himfrom the ends of the earth, and labour with our cold hearts to awaken them to that lively and ardent affec-

tion which we owe to him who was crucified for us.

35, 36 For ever adored be divine grace for this gospel-light which discovers to us so excellent an object ! May vve use
it to saving purposes, and so walk in it, as that we may appear to be the children of light ! Let us think of that last

distribution of mankind, when the children and heirs of light and darkness are once for all to be separated. Let
us think of the gloom of eternal night, which will shortly overtake those by whom the gospel is now despised

;

and remember how much it will be aggravated by the light we have so long seen. Do thou, O God, at whose
word light arose out of darkness, send forth, by thine influences on our hearts, thy light and thy truth, that they may
lead and bring us to thine holy hill ; (Psal. xliii. 3.) and that we may have the satisfaction of knowing whither we
go, even when we walk through the dark valley of the shadow (f death ! (Psal. xxiii. 4.)

SECTION CXLIX.
was retu

Matt, -x

John xii. 37.

John's reflection on the infidelity of the Jews. As Christ was returnins the next morning to Jerusalem, he curses the barren fig-tree. John xii,

37—43. Matt. xxi. 18, 10. Mark xi. 12-14.

John xii. 37.
SECT. JVOW such was the perverseness of the Jews, and such the prejudice they had conceived but though he had done so
^'^Q- against our Lord, that though he had sufficiently declared himself to be the true Messiah, ye^Ly'beiil^^d^nXn'hfnT;

and though he had done so many undeniable and glorious miracles at this and other times

^X™ ^f'/'"'^ them, in their most public places and most numerous assemblies, yet the gi'eater

2^ part of them were hardened in their infidelity, and, notwithstanding all that he had said
and done, tliey were in general so obstinate that they did not believe on him as the Messiah.

38 So that the saying of Isaiah the prophet was plainly fulfilled and verified in them,'' which he 38 That the saying of Esaias

SDuke in the name of Christ and of his servants, referring expressly to the gospel times,
vvhi'ch°'?,e'''5"like* Lor"d^'who

(Isa. liii. 1.) " Loi-d, who hath believed our report? and to whom hath the arm of the Lord hath^believeS our report 'and
been so effectually revealed or made bare^ as to conquer those strong prejudices which Lonuiren'reveaied

?"" °^ "'*

men have entertained against thine appointed method of salvation ?"

39 And /or this reason they were now in a manner utterly incapable of believing, because %') Therefore thev could not
many of them having long wilfully opposed the most sufficient and proper methods of

^lij^^a^^^in'^''''"'^^
' "' ^^'''''*

conviction, were at length given up"by God to a judicial hardness and blindness
; [«.?] the 40 He hath blinded their

40 same prophet Isaiah says elsewhere, (Isa. vi. 10.) " Having refused to hearken to the eyes, and hardened their

voice of God, he has in righteous judgment blinded their eyes and hardened their heart ;<^ s^*ewiih?i'4*eyes,'norlmder-
lest they should (as he adds in the name of God) see with their eyes, and understand with stand with their 'heart, and
their heart, and be converted, and I should heal and save them, which, after such obstinate heaf them"".'"*'

^"'' ^ '^""''^

.
a &i rfa<|/;ciff^'n^()/IsajaA aiaifo//i7fcrf.]Tt is apparent (as the late c He has blinded tlieir eyes, and hardened their heart.'] As God is said

judicious Mr. .lettery has observed in his True Grounds, .Jr. p. 110.) to harden the heart of Pharaoh in one place, while in another it is saidmat the accomplishment of this prophecy could not be the end they pro- he hardened his mm heart ; (Exod. ix. 12. and viii. 15, ."iC > and as weposed to themselves in their unbelief ; and consequently that theexpres- ouglit to be very tender of ascribing to God any thing that looks like asion ii/a TrXnpMt'ii must be rendered as it is here : which may be applied necessitating influence to impel men to sin. 1 apprehend that all we areto several other passages : and shows, by the way, how precarious that here to understand by God's blinding and hardening these Jews is, that
1 emark ot Mr. Pierce is, by which he would make that phrase an arcu- he permitted them to grow more and more prejudiced against the gospelmentthat the scripture introduced by it is quoted not in any instance by and, for wise reasons, acted in sucli a manner as he knew would in factway ot accommodation, but always according to its original design and be abused by them to an increase of those prejudices. The learned by

h ffi?/?'!;™"; .e.i T ji , j.,n T , J.,- ,
consulting the originals of the places below, may see instances of a

° "?'"''f'^\"' y [he i^™ been revealed?] 1 apprehend this plirase phraseology nearly resembling and illustrating this. Compare Levmay allude to the habit generally worn by the easterns, and especially xiii. 3. Ezek. xiii. 19, CC. xiv. 9. xx. 05. Gen. xii 13 Jer i 10 iv'Dy personsot rank, which was a long robe without sleeves ; so that when 20. and Acts x. 15. where a person is said to do what lie permits' ortrie arrn was stretched out to perform any action which required strength, what he declares or foretells.—The evangelist in this quotation has 'notu would appear uncovered. (Compare Isa. lii. 10.) In this connexion confined himself exactly to the words of the prophet? but the sense is

T,inH"'if !r?„"r^
*° '^jP'^i that whenever true faith is produced in the plainly the same ; and "nothing was more usual with the Jews than to

i 19%nd Col
•'^1°^ * ^^ ^ '"'^ energy. See Eph. quote Scripture in this way. See Surenhusius, De Formulis Allegandi,



CHRIST CURSES THE BARREN FIG-TREE. 20

1

41 These things said Esaias, perverseness, I am determined that I never will." (Compare Matt. xiii. 14, 15. p. 123, sect.
when he saw his slory, and |24. and Acts xxviii. 27.) Tkese t/ilngs Isaiah spake toheii he saw his glon/,'^ even the glory 149.
spake ot him.

^^ Christ, who was then the medium of the divme manifestation, and spake of him and of

his times in the awful words mentioned above, which had their terrible accomplishment in john

the men of this generation. ^^l-

4" Nevertheless amons flie Nevertheless, at this very time there were many even of the rulers themselves who were 42
chief rulers also many be- inwardly Convinced that he was the Messiah, and believed on him as such, still expecting

orthe Pim'lseU they dlfno"t that he would by somc surprising providence be raised to the throne of Israel ; hut they
confess him, lost they should

^ij^ j^gf think it convenient as yet to confess tlie convictions of their own hearts concerning
be put out ot the synagogue: ^j" ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^. ^^^ declared enmity of the Pharisees against him, lest by them theij

should be cast out of the sipiagogue, and be exposed to the great ignominy and secular

43 For they loved the praise detriment which necessarily aUended such a sentence. For they were such thoughtless 43
of men more than the praise g^^^ mean-Spirited creatures, that they loved the praise of men more than the praise of God;

'

and durst not face the contempt of their fellow-mortal's, even to secure the approbation of

their Maker. (Compare John v. 44. p. 98.) This was the state of things at Jerusalem,

and this the effect of Christ's entrance into it, as related above.

Mark xi. 12. And on the But though the malicc of his enemies was known to Jesus, and he was sensible they mark
morrow, [in the morning,] vvere contriving to destroy him, yet 07i the morrow morning he again set out with his dis- xi.

BeoTany^fasTe'retZld in'to ciples for Jerusalem : and when 'they were come from Bethany, as he returned into the city, 12

the city,] he was hungry.
/,g „,fj, yery hungry ; having come out early without eating, that he might neither incom-

'•'l3"And''se^ing a fig-tree [in mode his friends, nor break in upon his secret or public devotions.* And as he was now 13
the way] afar off, having

^^^ ff^g ,^„^^ scei7ig a single fig-tree^ at a considerable distance, ivhich had a fine spread of

HMy he misw'find anythinK leaves upon it, and therefore appeared to be one of the earlier kind, he went up to it, [to

thereon: and when he came jggT ^-^ /,g coiild find any thing upou it to Satisfy his hunger; and when he came to it, he

on] bune"aves[oniy •]" orThe foun(l nothing thereon but leaves only ; for there was not so much as any fruit m the bud;

f\i^t"*' "ig
^"'^ "°* J'^'-'by which it plainly appeared that, though it looked so beautiful, it was a barren tree. Now

* '""
it is to be observed, that our Lord turned out of the way because, as it was yet but early

in the summer, the time of gathering fe was not [yet} come ;s so that had this tree pro-

14 And Jesus answered and duced any, it might have been expected they would be growing still upon it. And Jesus, 14

— :iple
, ,.

away.] [Matt. xxi. 19.] spoken them, (though his disciples, as they were passing on, did not observe it at that

time,) the fig-tree immediately withered away ; Christ intending by that significant action

to intimate 'that the curse of God should' thus wither and destroy the Jewish nation,

which he had before compared to an unfruitful fig-tree. (See Luke xiii. 6—9. sect,

cxvi. p. 206.)

IMPROVEMENT.
IIow evidently necessary is the operation of divine grace to conquer the prejudices of a sinful heart, since even john

the preaching of Christ liimself, enforced by all his stupendous miracles, could not overcome those prejudices xii.

without it ! And how cautious should sinners be, that they do not stop their ears to the joyful sound of the gospel, 37

and shut their eyes against its glorious light ; lest God should leave them to their own delusions, and in his 38—40

righteous judgment seal them up under final blindness and impenitence ! Then will they never be converted

and healed, but die with that poison in all the faculties of their souls, which will make them for ever restless

and miserable.

Can we find words sufficient to express the madness of these Pharisees, who, while they were in their con- 42
sciences convinced that Jesus was the Christ, would not confess that conviction, and publicly pay their homage
to him, because they loved the praise of men more than the praise of God 1 Strange infatuation of the human mind ! 43
that it should be capable of believing there is a God, and yet of preferring the creatures before him ; and should

sometimes imagine tlie vain breath of popular applause or popular censure so considerable, as that God should

be offended to please man ; and all the honours and rewards of his heavenly presence lost, to secure a little regard

d When he saw his glory.'] Tliese words seem so plainly to refer to but in IMarch and April ; (in which last this passover probably fell :)

Christ, that I cannot but approve the argument which the learned Bishop compare .losh . iii. 15. iv. 19. v. 10, 11. and 1 Chron. xn. 15. (See also

Pearson draws from Isa. vi. 1. to pro%'e that Christ was the Jehovah Lev. xxiii. 15—17. compared with Exod. ix. ^\, 32. and Ruth ii. 23.)

that spoke to the prophet. (Pearson On the Creed, p. 125.) Dr. Clarke Xow it is equally certain that one, and that the most delicate kmd ot

indeed explains it o( seei7ig the Father's glory. (.Script. Doct. of the 'I'rin. figs, was ripe in Judea at the beginnmg ot summer; (as we have a tine

p. 58.) But it is difficult to say, on that supposition, what the evangelist sort in England which are ripe before our harvest, having put out the

intended by adding that clause, [and spake of him:] and it would be autumn before, and stood the whole winter:) see Hos. ix. 10. Mich, vii

quite unexampled to suppose that avTov has two such different significa- 1. Nah. iii. 12. Jer. xxiv. 2. Cant. ii. 11—1:5. and Isa. xxvm. 4. And
tions in the same line, as that the meaning should be, he saw the Father's the fig-tree opening its leaves, which every body knows do not appear
glory, and spake of the Son. Sec Vitringa on Isa. vi. 1. p. 142, et seq. till after the fruit, is spoken of as a sign ot approachmg summer, Matt.

e Might neither incommode his friends, nor break in upon his devo- xxiv. 32. Our Lord therefore at this time might well expect to find

tions.] I'liis must certainly have been the reason of our lord's hunger: fruit on this tree, since the time of gathering even these early figs was
for none can imagine that the hospitable and most sensibly obliged not yet come, which if it had, there would have been no room tor the

family of Lazarus would otherwise have suffered Jesus to come out expectation, or the curse which followed it. That natpo^ avKov does

without eating; or that, if he had eaten that morning, he would have not signify, as some have fancied, a kindiv season tor figs, but the

been so hungry, before he had walked two miles, as to go out of the way lime of gathering them in, I think the learned Bishop Kidder has abun-
to gather figs. 'I'o me there appears an inexpressible charm in this dantly proved. (See his Denumstration of the Messiah, (s li. p. .38, .39.)

oblique hint; it shows how little the evangelists were inclined to enter —Compare Matt. xxi. 34. Mark xii. 2. and Numb. xiii. 2.3.— It is true

into panegyrics or reflections on the excellent character of their Master

;

this interpretation of the story, though incomparably easier than any
and is a specimen of that simplicity and modesty which might, independ- other I know, will require a transposition of the clause before us ; as it

ent of other arguments, almost (ompel the assent of persons of a like it had been said. He came, if haply he might find any thing thereon ; for

temper, to the wonderful story which they relate in so genuine and un- the time offigs was not yet ; and when he came to it, he found nothing but

affected a manner. leaves. But no interpretation whatever can make the last clause, as we
f Seeing a single fig-tree.] Though in the first edition I had only fol- read it, a reason for what stands immediately before it, that he found

lowed Mark, and rendered it, seeing a fig-tree, I think, upon further nothing but leaves; for it is well known, that if our cominnn fig-trees

consideration, that avKnv mav, which is the expression Matthew uses have no young figs on them in March or April, they can produce none
here, (though our translators make no difference,) should have been ren- that year. None can deny another transposition of the like kind in the

dered, a single fig-tree, which I have now inserted in the version. same evangelist, Mark, (xvi. 3, 4. § 194.) both of them probably being

g The time of figs was not [yet] come.] I shall not trouble the reader occasioned by an accidental interlineation in the original, ana a mistaKe

with an account of all the strange allusions which have been "iven to the of some earlier transcriber, who did not bring in the interlined clause

difficulty which immediately arises in the mind on reading tTiis clause ; exactly in its due place. 8ee instances of the like kind, (.en. xiii. w.
nor with the particular reasons which may be offered against each. I he and Josh. xxii. 22^—And if with Heinsius, Knatchbull, and oaWKer, we
best view of them all, that 1 can recollect, may be had by consulting should here read f, instead of h, and render it, where he was it was rne

Witsiiis, in his Meletemata ; and I think the best solution may be seen season offigs, we must admit of the same transposition, and consequenio
in Mr. llallet's Notes and Discourses, vol. ii. p. 114—124. It iscertain, should gain no advantage at all, by a version w hich (as all learned men
as he lias there proved from incontestable authority, and we have ob- know) is very harsh, and attended with an melegancy and impropriety

served elsewhere, (note b, on Luke vi. 1. p. 98.) that the climate of which this would be no proper place to examine.
. ,,..,,. ,

Judea being abundantly wanner than ours, the passover, though never h A.'id Jesvs said to it upon this occasion.] It is plain mat in tnis Piace

later than April, commonly fell at the beginning of their harvest, that this must be the sense of that phrase, Jesus answered and said, compare
is, of their summer, which is there vehemently hot, not only in May, note f, on Matt. xi. 25. p. 113.



262 CHRIST VISITS THE TEMPLE AGAIN.

SECT, from those who are perishing in their crimes, and will ere long be themselves the objects of everlasting shame and

149. contempt.—

^

May none of us ever indulge such a temper, or ever rest in an empty profession ; lest, being like the fig-tree

MARK before us, which had leaves but no fruit, the curse of Christ should be pronounced upon us, which would imme-
^''•. diately wither us amidst all our verdure! Let us remember that this was intended as one of those significant

' actions by which the holy messengers of God fi-equently intimated approaching judgments. Happy would it have

\Kl\'9 ^^^" 'f some, instead of searching out objections against it, had seriously considered its design, and the sad aspect

with which it looks on those who, like them, receive the grace of God in vain !

SECTION CL.

Christ arriving at Jerusalem, visits the temple again ; and, after a repeated effort to reform the continued abuses there, discourses with the

people in a manner wliich further exasperates the priests ; and in the evening goes out of the city. Mark xi. 15^19. John xii. 44, to the end.

Mark xi. 15. Mark xi. is.

SECT. AND, soon after the fig-tree had been cursed, thei/ come to Jerusalem ; and Jesus enter- and they come to jerusa-

150. ing, as he had done the day before, into the temple, observed, as he vyas passing through }empie,"and''be|^^to cast out
' the court of the Gentiles, that the people who had polluted it by their traffic were seated them tiiat sold and bought in

MARK there again ; and being displeased to see that sacred place so shamefully profaned, he pre- tables' oF^hV^money-chanle'i^!
"'^^•^ - sently renewed his testimony against them, and began to drive out them that sold f/?jrf and the.seats of them that sold

bought in the limits of the temple,^ and overthrew the tables of the money-changers, and also °^'^^'

16 the seats of them that sold doves: And he permitted not that any one, for the sake of 16 And would' not suffer

shortening" his way, should carry any burden or any kind of vessel through the courts of the Ly/ vessel through theleiifple!

temple ; but strictly insisted on a due reverence to it, as a place that was entirely set apart

17 to God's immediate service. And he taught them at large the evil of such practices ; saying n And he taught, saying

to them. Is it not written, (as I observed but yesterday,) " My house shall be called an house My°hou"' shaU be'calVed^of

ofprayer, and that not only for the Jews themselves, but (as the prophet says)Jbr the sons all nations the house of pray-

of the' stranger that join themselves to the Lord, or for those pious proselytes who from all
«r?^|^^^t^yehavemadeitaden

the neighbouring nations shall resort to it?" (Isa. Ivi. 6, 7.) But you have turned it to

another use, and 7nade it in effect a den of robbers, by suffering people here to carry on
their trades, and to profane the place in which the Gentiles are to worship God, by scan-

dalous extortion and unlawful gain. (Compare Matt. xxi. 12, 13. and Luke xix. 45, 46.

p. 257.)
JOHN And then, as considerable numbers of people were now gathered about him, Jesus cried, John xii. 44. Jesus cried
-^ii- or proclaimed with a loud voice, saying, Be it known unto you all, that in these extra-

on'!iil^'beii^veth''not"^oirrne^
ordinary steps which I take for the reformation of abuses and the vindication of God's but on' him that sent me.

house, I act by his own immediate direction and authority ; and he that cordially believes

in me, believeth not in me alone, but in him that sent me, and thereby does an honour to the

45 Father himself. And he that sees me, and regards me with a lively faith, docs also in effect 45 And he that seeth me,
see him that sent me, as the perfections of the Father are displayed in me ; whereas, he that ^^'="' '^"" "'^^ ^^"' "^*-

shuts his eyes against me, excludes the only means of being brought to the true knowledge
46 of him. For, full of the inspiration of his blessed Spirit, I am come a light into the world, 46 i am come a light into

that every one who really believes in me might not any longer abide in darkness, but might the^world, that whoso^v-er be-

attain to the knowledge of all necessary truth, and the enjoyment of the most solid and abide in darkness.*
°"

47 excellent happiness. And if any one of you hear my words which I am so frequently and 47 And if any man hear
freely speaking, and will not believe in me, / do not now condemn him, or immediately V^X words, and believe not, r

execute judgment upon him
; for (as I formerly declared, John iii. 17. sect, xxvi.) I am iioMo judgeX'woHdIb'ift'to

not come at present to condemn the world, or to perform any work of wrath and terror, ^'-^^^ ""^ world,

whatever ill usage I may meet with in it; but the design of my appearance is mild and
gentle, and I am come to save the world, and to make its inhabitants happy for time and

48 for eternity, if they will be so wise as to hearken to the proposals I offer. Nevertheless, 48 Hethatrejectethme.and
though I do not immediately judge any, yet he that rejects me, and does not receive my

on™'\h!!t " ad-ith"'him ''t'h''words, will not escape final condemnation, but will find, to his surprise and confusion, word th'lt i"hfve spXn, the
that he has one that judges him : for the word that I have spoken, thougli heard with in-

f^sT^ti^'''''^
^"''^'^ ''''" '" ""^

difference from day to day, is recorded in the book of God s remembrance ; and as the
"' ^^'

time will come when the proposals I have made shall be reviewed, [even] that very word
shall judge him in the last awful day,^ as the tenor of it is so excellent, that to have rejected
It will prove a man ignorant of God, and alienated from true religion and goodness. For 49 For I have not spoken

4J i have not spoken of myself, either on my own motion, or on anv precarious conclusions "f "|yself: but the Father

drawn from principles divinely taught; but the Father who sent me, he gave me ample cUmandmllJft; wliat'^FsiIIJuid

instructions and a particular commandment what I should say, and what I shall yet speak in ^^>'' ^"'^ "^''"^ '^ =''°"'^ ^p'=''''-

50 that part of my work which is still before me. And I will faithfully conform myself to his 5o And I know that his

instructions whether men be pleased or offended with me ; for I Imow that his commands fas"t]n|"''whatloever^i sS"ment is of the greatest consequence, and that eternal life depends upon the knowledge and therefore, even as the Father
obsei-vance of it; and therefore I would by no means vary in a matter of so much import-

said unto me, sol speak,

ance
;
but whatever I say unto you, I speak it just as the Father has given it me in charge,

and alter nothing in the message he has sent ine to deliver. So that the doctrine which I

fhfs wls^rioni" U Hvf/(f,f M '^
f'l'^ ^u"^i' ™ 'J'^

temple.-] The time when Matthew or Luke in their account of the transactions of the preceding

entrv ^ntoTr, LW l)^^} '° *'"' 1^^ ''^'i'L
•'?="" "^^f**^ ^is public day. (See ^ 147.)-But I see no foundation at all for Mr. Whiston's con-

xxi ^" r> olfi I tl U m.wf i,lv
^
K

"^"^ observed before, note c, on Matt, jecturc, that on the former day Christ drove them out of the Jewscmrt,
StJiew whirh hp ^». infr^H !5*'''Tr'^"'

f^ct from that related by and now out of that of the Gentiles : for it is no way probable that the

Stints' ottlu,h1lHr»lw''"^^^^ ^^^ preceding.day, before the traders were ever allowed to introduce their wares into the iniierK:ourt!

edbv our Lord -for^siV i^imn'inh M^'^^h''? i'
therefore to be repeat- for which the Jews had a peculiar reverence. See Mr. Whiston's Viei

temole on the ri';,v nf^i^ *^f„J,V^f f 'i
"''^'

Y^ T,"''? "°' P"'"g« "'« »/ '''« Harmony, p. 131. and Dr. Whitby's note on Mark xi. 17.

that 1 P InJ^Ltf^A K .

^i"™P)i,a"t. cntiy, when Mark expressly says b That very word shall judge him, <Sc. 6 Aoto? 6v iXaMaa eKetvof
ht e did it after his retu?nfron/te'n'°

" '^.Pl^'nlyjntimateS here Kp.vei avroj Our Lord, by this m'anner of s?eakin;,\epi-e"ents"«^

a al unlike 'v that ^fter Ip.m. wSl 1, lr?^r„"'l"l^S'^'"-f^''yu ^ °'' "' '' ^'"'^ «''* >" P"'""' "'^^ ^^ould sit in judgment upon unbelievers at the last

K nponip pr,n,ih ;? if J^^
departed Out ot the city, there would day. (Compare Heb. iv. K.) But I can see no ground for Mr. Fleming's

be reX toenro,',;Lp thp tr "l'^T "^ opposi ion to h m, who would interpretation. (Christoloffv.Voh L p. 136.) Ao wouM render
T

'Ae
newcomprOMrptMrFJ^?v.r^h'^'^''i'"'= °^ whom might, perhaps, be Logos, which I have spoken of, shall indge him; as if he had said

(^M? Wh ston has obs"^^^^^^^^
" ''"' therefore seems ". Though it is not my present business to do it, 'yet I have a commis:

*o fhetemnVp nnw L^th J^^£\ 7 asserted the regard that was due sion from my Father, which is hereafter to take place when 1 shall ap-
the (LvSre not snffe^f.w »n v'l^p^".''

^'^^•jta^s^tl'^" he had done pear worthy of that great name." I do not recollect that our Lc^rd Imd
t"rouK^ the temolp wMch f r^frp.?^.t2„?'"''\'"

•" •'^^''rj ? vessel given himself the title of Logos in any of his discourses with the Jews;Ti.rougn ttie temple
,
which is a circumstance not mentioned either by and therefore can see no reason to suppose such a reference to it



THE DISCIPLES OBSERVE THE WITHERED EIG-TREE. 2G.J

preach should be received as coming from die Father, and by rejecting it you will be SECT,
guilty of despising his authority. 150.

Markxi. 18. And the scribes Thus did our Eord Continue to reform abuses, and to teach the people with the utmost

sought'^L'w'''trey^mi'ght''de^-
seriousness and earnestness, on the second day of that week in which he suffered. And mark

stroy him: for thiey "feared the scrihes arid chief priests were much offended when they heard \of it,'\ and dilio-ently -^•'•

t'a"' ^'tonilhed"at''hirdoc! Sought how thei/ might find out some expedient to destroT/ him, for they not only envied but
^^

trine. dreaded him, became all the people were visibly struck into attention and wonder at hia doc-
trine, and seemed disposed to receive it with a respect proportionable to its importance
and solemnity.

come''h'e'wen^t'oat oTuie cit^ ^"^' ^^^^ ^^ might give them no unseasonable advantages against him, when the evening 19
was come, he went out of the city, and spent the night, as he had done before, in a retired

place with his disciples.

IMPROVEMENT.
How hard is it to purge a carnal heart, and disentangle it from the snares of a deceitful world ! No sooner were Ver.

these traders driven from the temple but they return to it again, and are as busy the next day in the pursuit of 15—17
their unlawful gain as they had been before. And thus how often are convictions stifled by the love of this world \

And if the voice of conscience, or the word of God, may interrupt us for a while in our unlawful courses, yet
where it may affect our worldly interest, how ready are we to return to them again : and with what difficulty are

we brought so far to lay aside our earthly projects, as not to take them with us into the house of God ! Purge us,

O Lord, from every irregular desire ; pursue and perfect thine own work ; and incline our hearts unto thy testi-

monies, and not unto covetousness ! (Psal. cxix. 36.)

Most important is that proclamation which our Lord made in the temple, and is still making to us in his ^vord : john
believing in him, we believe in the Father; and seeing him, we see the Father. Let us be ready therefore to ^^i-

receive him out of regard to his cli\dne authority, as well as with a view to our own happiness ; for without him '^'^j ^^

we can have no access unto tiie Father, nor can we ever see him as a reconciled God. The sacred light which he
diffuses around him is not intended merely to amuse our eyes with yjleasing speculations, but to animate our hearts 46
with holy affections, and to guide our feet into the way of peace. (Luke i. 79.) If we desire therefore to escape
an abode in eternal darkness, and to see light everlasting, let us faithfully follow him : otherwise we are condemned 48
already, and that word which he spake will become to us a mvour of death unto death, (2 Cor. ii. 16.) and will

judge us in the last solemn and dreadful day, when it shall sentence those who would not be saved by it.

Let us now make that word the rule of our life, which shall then be the rule of our judgment. Vv e may most
comfortably venture our eternal all on the exact veracity of it. Christ has perfectly fulfilled the commission he
received from his Father, as one that was faithful to him that appointed him ; and stands so completely approved 49, 50
in his sight, that our only hope is, that we also may be accepted in him, and find mercy and grace for his sake.

SECTION CLI.

Jesus returning to the city in the morning, his disciples observe that the fig-tree was withered away : being come into the temple, he confounds
the members of the sanhedrim, who questioned his authority, and reproves them by the parable of the complaisant but disobedient son. Matt.
xxi. 20—32. Mark xi. 20, to the end ; xii. 1. Luke xx. 1 —9.

Mark xi. 20. Mark xi. 20.

AND in the morning as they NOW Jesus, having Spent the night with his disciples in a retired place without the city, .sect.

pfesisaw^t'he^fig-'treed'i-iedTp returned again to Jerusalem on the third day of the weelv in which he suffered ; and in the 151

.

from the roots, [tiiey marvel- morning, CIS they were passing by the spot of ground where he had cursed the barren fig-

the'fig-^tree"withered a\vay !]
tree On the day before, when the disciples saw the fig-tree^ dried up from the very roots, and mark

[Matt. xxi. CO.] so entirely stripped of its leaves, that, though it stood at some distance from the road, they ^q^^'

easily discerned the change, they were greatl)^ struck at the sight, and luondered, saying.

How soon is the fig-tree that stands yonder withered away, though yesterday it seemed so
21 And Peter calling to flourishing ! And Peter, recollecting what had passed, took notice of it to Jesus, and 2

1

MastS, behoid!'the"°fig-'trTe *"f^ *'"^° ^^'"j Rid)hi, behold the fig-tree which thou cursedst but yesterday is now quite
which thou cursedst, is wither- withered UWay.

^cs^^And Jesus answering ^"^ -^^sus answering, says unto them, See that you have a stedfast /rt/^A in God, and a 2?

in'o d"'fM''tt'"'
^^^/''''^ ^^^^1 confidence in his power and fidelity, Avhen you" feel him secretly moving on your spirits

'"23°For veHiy^T'say unto ^o Stir you up to any miraculous operation.^ For I assuredly sat/ unto you. That if you 23

doublnoV''^e*shan^uo?'oni'^
^"'^ "^ ^^^^ ^ ^^"^ ^"^ stedfast /rtii^A, and do not doubt of God's being ready^to stand by you,

dTthis^w/tilh i's ^donTto'lhe .V^u shall not Only do such miracles as this of the fig-tree, but also shall perform far greater
iig-tree

;
but also] whosoever things

; yea, whosocver, under such an im'pulse,' and with such a believing temper, shall
shall say unto this mountam. ,. - ,

' ., • ^-rc i^ j ^ i' -^i , ,7. ^ ,'.'>,
Be thou removed, and be thou attempt any tiling as difhcult and extraordinary as if he were to say to this viountam which

«ot' doubt'^^n 'hfs' heart
^
bllt

^^^ ^^^ "^^ crossing, Be thou removed from hence, and thrown into the distant sea ; and
shall believe that those things shall not at all (loubt in his mind, but stedfastly believe that what he says shall come to pass,

Pilss'^l' ['it%h'au'be*'don*e°"ili']
"^ ^^^^^ accordingly be done, [fmrf] shall be to him just as he says. And for this reason, to 24

he shall have vyhatsoeveVhe cncourage you boldly to act as God shall direct and instigate you, I say unto you. That
^''24

"cAiid"' therefore I say
''whatsoever things you shall desire [and] ask of God in prayer, to make it manifest that you

unto you, What things soever are Sent of him, and to confirm your doctrine ; if you believe that you shall actually receive

vrayl*',T'beUeve^'that y^e re"
^''^'"' however difficult the things may be that you request, yet in such circumstances they

ceive </(e»i,and ye shall have shall certainly be done, and you shall have them.
"'25

"And ^ when' ye'' stand ^^^ ^^'^^ ^ would Subjoin one caution ; that if you expect your prayers should prevail 2.5

praying, forgive, if ye have with God, you must take carc to offer them in love as well as in faith; and when you stand
praying,<^ in the presence of that Majesty of heaven whom you have offended by so many

^.^ W^'^"- '^^
'^.'J"'p!^'

^f"" i/'e fy-lree.] Blatthew relates this story of speaking pawned all his credit as a messenger from God, and conse-

JIJ^
"S-tree, as if the notice that the disciples took of it, and the account quently all the honour and usefulness of his future life, on the imme-

that Jesus gave them of the power of faith, followed immediately upon diate miraculous energy to attend his words, and to be visibly exerted
nis cursmg it. But Mark has so expressly referred these circumstances on his uttering them. And hence it is that such a firm courageous faith

I » J" j"* rnorning, and so particularly mentions Peter's recollecting is so often urged on those to whom such miraculous powers were given.

k-i A? P?^^*'' '"^*'"^^' *''''''' '^ P'^'" '''' "''l*'' '""^'^''*' f''"''"'*^'^ *''^''^' — '^'"' "hat kind of intimation of God's intended miraculous inter-
wnich Matthew has neglected, that he might give us the whole of the position the apostles in such cases felt on their minds, it is impossible
story together for any, without having experienced it, to know. It is therefore an in-

uavejatth in God, Sfc] It is certain that the attempt of perform- stance of their wisdom, that they never pretend to describe it since no
ing miracles in public, was a remarkable instance of faith in tlte divine words could have conveyed the idea.power and hdelity ; for they were generally introduced by some solemn c When you stand praying.] There is no room to doubt that standing
aeciaration of what was intended, which was in effect a prediction of was their usual posture when they prayed ; as Pr. Lightfoot observes
immediate success. (So Peter says. Acts iii. 6. In the name of Jesus with respect to the Jews, iHor. Hebr. on Matt. vi. 5.) and the learned
cz/njc, Kise up and walk: ix. 34. Bneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee whole : author of the Inquiry into the Worship of the Primnive Church, (chap,
ana again ver. 40. labttha, arise.') And in pronouncing this, the person ii. ^ 1.) has shown it to be the practice of the tirst ages ot the christian
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SECT provocations, you should forgive, if you have any matter of complaint against any ; that ought against any ; that your

151
.'

your Father in heaven may also forgive you your trespasses. But ifyou do not forgive even
J^^y "fo'l-gTvr you Vour freT-

your most cruel enemies, and much more your offendmg brethren, neither will your Father passes^

MARK in heaven forgive you your trespasses. (Compare Matt. vi. 14, 15. xviii. 35.) And if your
neither wi?i your rlthe;

^^- trespasses be not forgiven, you have little reason to hope for such extraordinary inter- which is in heaven forgive

^^
positions in answer to your prayers ; or if those interpositions were to be granted, you ypu'' trespasses.

would receive no manner of advantage from them, while, amidst all the glory of working

the most amazing miracles, you lay under the load of guilt and condemnation.

27 And after Jesus had been "thus discoursing with his disciples by the way, they come again 27 And they come again to

to Jerusalem ; and when he was come into the temple, it came to pass that as he was walking i^s" rafi^ 'into the \emplef]

there,<' while he taught the people who flocked around him, and zealously preached the gas- [Luke, it came to pass, that]

pel of the kingdom to all that were desirous to be instructed in it, the chiefpriests, and the 1^ he%r^hrthe' p'e'opl^yand

scribes, and the elders of the people,^ who were contriving his destruction, came upon him in preached the gospel,] there

LUKE a body, with a strong desire to confound and overbear him: And they spake to him in chiet^pdeTtT^linrthe's^ibes^

XX. such a manner as to express their high displeasure at what had lately passed, saying. Thou ''"''./'"p./'ji^''^ S^^^o^^^^^'
^ hast here taken upon thee to reform^he temple, which is our province alone, and hast in ^x.i.y * '

""' " ' "
*

a tumultuous manner driven out those who had our permission to traffic in the outer
y^^^^l^^^^^jg q;^„ ^^j^jj, ^p^^^

court ; we insist upon it, therefore, that thou tell us roundly and plainly hy what authority "Ut auTh'omy dost thou"hese

thou dost all these extraordinary things ? and who he is that gave thee this authority on whicli
'h^e^lhifauthority '[IVUrk?

thou presumest to do them? to do these things?] [Matt!

3 And Jesus, that he might at once reprove the impropriety of the question in those cir-
""g'indfjesusianfwLedan.i

cumstances, and in effect return an unexceptionable, though oblique, answer to it, said to said unto them, i will also

them in reply, I will also ask you one plain question on this occasion : and pray ansiver me
^on,]^and'-a'i^wer me^ teven

this one thing, which if you tell me, I will likewise give you all the satisfaction you can one 'thing, which if ye tell

desire, and d'lrectly fell you, if you do yet indeed need to be told, by what authority 1 do
C^'w^i" authOTity'i'do'ti^e''se

4 these things. You all remember the baptism of John, which was attended by such multi- things.] [Matt. xxi. 24. Mark

tudes of people, and even by many of your leading men. (Compare Matt. iii. 7. sect, xvi.)
"'i^f.^^g baptism of John,

Now I would gladly know what you think of its original : from whence was it that he [whence was it?] from heaven!

had his commission ? was \ifrom heaven, as he openly professed ? or was it merely a con- °^^°-^
"lullt. 'xxt.''23.''Sk

trivance of men? Answer me this, and then I will immediately resolve your question. xi. 30.]

5 And they were perfectly confounded at so unexpected a demand, and reasoned among 5 And they reasoned with

themselves, as it was natural to do, after this manner, saying, If we shall say that John's
sh|u^say*'^'From'hfAvin- le

baptism was from heaven, he will say to us. Why therefore did ye not believe him, and yield win say [unto us,] ^hy
6 to his well-known and repeated testimony of me ?

' But if we shall say that his baptism
[jf"ttJ'xlTss Aiark'^i "si ]

had no divine warrant, but was merely the device ofsome wicked and designing men, who 6 Butaiid'if we [shall] say.

by that grave solemnity endeavoured to introduce their own ambitious schemes, we have
peo[!ic w'iii'^stone^us^] tbr'they

reason to fear that all the populace who are here assembled xvill rise up and stone zis ; for be [all] persuaded that John

they are all firmly persuaded that John was really a prophet sent of God; and as vast ^^^^^^ fMat'tfxxi^'ee! M^rk"
numbers of them were baptized by him, they will never bear to hear him vilified, either xi. 32.]

7 as an enthusiast or impostor. And therefore they declined to tell him what were 7 And they answered

their real sentiments, and ansivered Jesus by saying. We cannot yet certainly tell whence \it
^we*rannot"tem whence //w"

V

was ;] for it is a question which still lies before the sanhedrim, and which they have not yet [Matt. xxi. 27. Mark xi. 33.]

expressly determined.

8 And Jesm immediately replied and said iinto them. Neither do I think it at'all necessary 8 And .Tesus [Mark, an-

to tell you by what authority I do these things ; for the other question naturally requires to
Ne'jfheT^ teff't you'by'wiwt

be determined first,'' and when you think proper to decide that, you may easily perceive authority i do these things.

that tlie same answer will serve for both.? [Matt. xxi. 27. Mark xi. 33.]

MARK A?id having thus silenced the members of the great council, who had taken upon them Mark xii. 1. And he began
XI. to examine him far his late proceedings, he began to speak unto them, [and] to the people '» speak unto them [and to

who were now assembled, by several parables, of which we shall give a more particular [Uike^'xxf 9.] ^ *'"'^" ^^'

account.

MATT. And first, he said to the scribes and Pharisees with whom he had been discoursing, Matt. xvi. cs. But what
^^00 You have evaded a direct answer to my question, hut what think you of your own conduct \^''"^ >'« ^ ecr'ain man had

2o ;„ ii,„„„ • . J r 11 ii 1 1 r 1 / ^ T two sons ; and he came to the
in these circumstances, and ot all tiie high professions you make of an extraordinary rever- first, and said. Son, go work
ence for God, and zeal in his service ? t will plainly tell you my thoughts of it, which are ^"'^^y '" '"^ vineyard,

very naturally connected with the present subject.
There was a man who had two sons : and coming to the first, he said. Son, go directly

away and wo?'k to-day in my vineyard, where, thou knowest, there is business to do that
29 requires thine attendance. And he ansivered in a very rude and undutiful manner, and 09 He answered and said,

said, I will not : hut aftenvards considering better of it, he repented that he had used his I "ill not; but afterward he

father so ill; and, to" make the best amends he could, lie went into the vineyard, and
'"«Pe°'«'*> ""f^ "'e"''

30 laboured diligently there. And when the first had given so undutiful an answer to his 30 And he came to the
father, he came to the second, and said to him in the same maimer as he had done to his ^|'^°P^'

"""^
^^i'* 'i''*V'Jse-

brother : and he, being a smooth, plausible lad, answered with great submission and readi- ^„; sir ; andTent not.
''^

'

church. (Compare Matt. vi. 5. and Luke xviii. ii.l But as the word representatives whowere called Viri Stationarii,fliat were appointed to
l«aMrf J has no particular significancy here, I might have omitted it in attend in their courses at the hours of morning and evening sacritice in
tne translation as thePrussian editors have frequently done, but that I the name of the whole Israelitish nation ; but 1 rather suppose it mayao not choose to multiply expletives m the sacred writings. signify the members of the grand sanhedrim, to whom that title mosta jt came to pass that as he was walkmg.'] Luke, who tells this, as he eminently and properly belonged ; which is the more probable, as theyaoes several other stories, in a less circumstantial manner, sajs it was were the persons under whose cognizance the late action of Christ inm one oj tliose days ; hui the insertion ot that clause here would have purging the temple would most naturally fall. 'Jhese, with the persons
h M™iP™''//:,^°"^' J '"°,'^''TjP?'''"^"'^'''y"'<=f*ateofthis factisfixed above mentioned, probably appeared in a considerable company, onDy Mark,— It the reader should happen elsewhere to meet with the purpose to daunt him, and to bear an united testimony against him, ifomission ot a word or two in any ot the Evangelists, (which he very any thing exceptionable should fall from him on this occasion,seldom will,) I hope he will not condemn it, till he reflect whether it f The other question naturally requires to be determined first.] Thatmay not he accounted tor in the same manner. singular turn which the reader will observe to be given to this answer
frL„!.'^,f -' ^"L 7^?'-"' 'H ^''iers<>f 'he people.-^ These are titles that of oui- Lord in the paraphrase, by which I think the propriety of it to

ptSh.. f r""^' ^"S'U*^ 1°' ^^^y '°
'"J'

determinate idea to them.— be much illustrated, I owe to that very accurate and learned friend whoKy the chief priests \ think we may understand any peculiar distinc- suggested the substance of note g, on John vii. 22. p. 181.tion in the Aaronic family
:
so that it may mclurle the high priest, his g The same answer will serve for both.] This was plain!

r«» ?lf? f 4^ P° fi'^Tj"""^^/-^?
'^''" /" I^«'''"d. Jlnnq.Jleh. part ii. an impostor, would imply a like censure on the character of Jecap. 111. ^ 4, 5.—By the elders of the people, some would understand those
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ness, and said, Sir, I [«??? goi»g] this moment to obey your commands :
>> and i/et, after all, SECT.

/le went not to the vineyard, but spent the whole day elsewhere. 151.

31 Whether of them twain Now I would leave it to yourselves to judge w/iich of the two youths I have been speak-

fhey''say''unto 'him^^'xhe i"? ^f rfirf the will of {his^ father, and with which of them he would, on the whole, be best matt.
first.—

'

pleased. And without any hesitation iAey saj/ ^t» A»», Undoubtedly i/^e/rs^ of them. ^^'•

— Tesus saith onto them. Then JcHus, upon this, says to them, Tlie application of this parable' is very easy ; for 31

t^hrjlubUcTu^s and^hrhariots thus It is, that notwithstanding your professions of a regard to God, yet in y6ur practice

po into the isingdom of God you are disobedient children, and reject his gospel ; and verily I say unto you, That even
before you.

^j^g Yno?,i abandoned sinners of the age, such as the publicans and common prostitutes, are
much more open to conviction, and more likely to be wrought upon than you ; and so
many of them have already been awakened to repentance, that their example might lead

you the way into the kingdom of God ; but, with all your pretences to sanctity, you will

32 For John came unto you not follow them. For, though' you have not integrity enough freely to own it, you know 32

i°^"'*<.K"iw.,?*^'^J,°lJ^,?."/"h^^; in your own consciences that John came not iinto you in a suspicious manner, but in theana ye uelievea nmi not, nut .' . . , i i- i - n i
• • * i -c i c

the publicans and the harlots way qf righteousness ; and did, in all his ministry, maintain the unitorm character oi an

yl'had'ieeiri'trre1)ented''no't Upright and pious man, as well as of a plain and awakening preacher, yeXyou believed him
afterward, that' ye might be- not ; but the pubUcuns and hurlots, of whom I spake, believed him: and you were still so
heve him.

obstinate, that even when you saiv [it,'] and perceived a growing reformation among the

most abandoned of mankind, yet you did not aftenvards repent {so as'\ to believe him.

(Compare Luke vii. 29, 30. p. 111.) And therefore I solemnly warn you, that your con-

dition will another day be worse than theirs ; and that you shall see those whom you now
despise and abhor, entering into the glory from which you shall be excluded.

IMPROVEMENT.
How little do the most specious pretences of piety signify, if they are not animated by the heart, and confirmed Ver.

by the life! How wim are all the complimental forms of religion, when addressed to that God who penetrates all 28—31
llie secrets of the soul, and can liave complacency in nothing but real and solid goodness ! Yet how many are

there who are free of their promises both to God and man, but always fail when the time of performance comes

!

And how many, with tliese unhappy rulers in Israel, go on to pride themselves in a kind of external nearness to 32
God, and perhaps in a boasted commission from him, who are themselves so far from his kingdom, that even pub-
licans and harlots, who did not pretend to any religion, are more like to be brought into it than they, as being

more open to a conviction of their sin and danger, and so more ready to embrace an offered Saviour ! Let us dread
the guilt of receiving the grace of God in vain, lest, by rejecting the calls of the gospel, and abusing the privileges

we enjoy, our hearts be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin, so as to perish in impenitence and unbelief.

In vain do we, like these Pharisees, inquire into the evidences of Christ's authority, if we are not heartily 23
resolved to submit to it. Yet with such cavillers and hypocrites must his ministers expect to meet. May they

learn, by the example of their great Master, to answer them with the meekness of wisdom, and to join the sagacity 24—27
of the serpent with the gentleness and innocence of the dove !

The promises which are made to a miraculous faith in prayer, are not indeed our immediate concern; but we mark
may truly infer from them some encouragement in favour of the prayer of faith, on whatever account and in what- xi.

ever circumstances it be offered : At least we may infer the necessity of forgiving injuries, if we desire that our 23, 24
petitions should be received with favour. Let us remember it, and labour to approach the throne of a forgiving 25, 26
God with hearts not only clear of every malignant passion, but full of that cordial and universal benevolence which
may engage us to pray for all men, and particularly for those who have least deserved our kindness, and seem
least disposed to requite it.

SECTION CLII.

Christ utters the parable of the vineyard let out to unfaithful husbandmen ; from Tyhich he takes occasion plainly to admonish the Jewish rulers
of the danger and ruin they would incur by the schemes they were forming against him. Matt. xxi. 33, to tlie end. Mark xii. 1—12. Luke
XX. 9—19.

Matt. xxi. 33.
Matt. xxi. 33.

HEAR another parable: OUR Lord having thus reproved the priests and elders in the temple who had been sect.

ifoide^r, whfch pUifted a^°ine-
questioning his authority, and shown how inexcusable they were in not believing John, 152.

yard, and hedged it round though they could not deny him to be sent of God, continued his discourse, and said to

press''in^'it'! [ar^a"^pfacr'fa'r
^^em and to the people. Hear now another parable, in which you are very nearly concerned, matt.

the wine-fat,] and built a as your Own consciences must quickly tell you : There ivas a certain man, a master of a XXI.

i-andmeT, and "went 'into" a Considerable family and estate, who planted a vineyard, and spared no cost to render it
^'^

far country rXr.KE, tor a long fruitful; for he made a strong hedge round it, to presei"ve it from the incursion of men or •

^me.j ar xn. 1. u e xx.
^gj^^fg^ ^„f/ digged \a place for'] a loine-press in it, \or\ a large cavity which might serve as
a fat for the wine, to receive the liquor when pressed from the grapes ;=! and he also built a
tower in it for the accommodation and defence of the labourers ; and then he let it out to

husbandmen, who were to pay him a certain acknowledgment out of the produce of it ; and
he himself departed thence, and took a journey for a long time into a distant country.

34 And [at the season,! when -And at the proper sraso7?, when the time o/" gathering in the fruit approached, and a return 34

hn'Il!f°K;'i^^'^''"'''*.'"'''y"''.^''' '^^'as to be made him from the profits of it, he sent his servants to the husbandmen who hadne sent his servants to the / i-j/.i i ,
' /• i j i i i

• /.,.•,.,
husbandmen, that they might farmed It, that he might rcceive from the husbandynen that proportion of the Jruit of the

oM1l^fruTt'"of^*he"vlw!^Td"^ ^'^'KV^''^^ vvhich was due to him for the rent. A7id the husbandmen, wickedly conspiring to 35
(Mark xii. c. Luke xx. 19.] ' keep the vineyard to themselves, instead of receiving them with due respect, and returning

[caugM]'hisservan'ts''andb'eTt ^^^ appointed payment. Seized his servants, and beat one of the chief of those who arrived
one, [and sent /n'm away first, and Sent him away empty ; and as the demand grew more pressing, they took up tlie

airj''stoned''another.''°[aTa'rk '^^^apons with which their lofd himself had furnished them for very different purposes, and
xii. 3. Luke xx. 10.'] ' slciu another, and stoned another till they had driven him away.

.36 [And] again he sent[un- And when their lord heard the report of this their injustice, lie did not immediately arm 36

than t'he "fi^stVand th^Hid
hi"^self against them, but sent again other servants to treat with them, more in number and

unto them likewise; [and at higher in office than the first : but, still persisting in their wickedness, they did the same
him :./,« uas the chief they

,<„jfo ^/,g,„ . „„^ particularly, at him \who was the chief] person employed to account with

tK. ^J^l^
amgohw.'] This was a proper emblem of the hypocrisy of viov. The former signifies the wine-press, the other the cavity vnder it,

Im. .-.i
"

I

Pharisees, who addressed God under the most honour- in which the vessel Wiis fixed which received the liquor pressed trom

while tl^' ^"v,
,P''?.'^5^^f' *« greatest readiness and zeal in his service, the grapes. The one of tliese naturally implies tlie other; but our Lord

wniie iiieir whole lives were a series of disobedience and rebellion. might without any impropriety mention both.
a AjatfortUevime.^ Matthew uses the word X^rai, and Mark v^Io\r^-
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SECT them, thei/ threio stonea, and ivounded him dangerously in the head, and sent him away not cast stones, and wounded hhn

152/ only m/^i^j/, but very dishonourably rm^sW^^^^^^^ ,,-,,, away%&:ii:^ "addled"— And again the third {time} he sent another of his principal servants; and him also they [Lukk, and empty.] [Mark

MARK wounded, as they had done the former, and even were so outrageous, that they cast him oiit
^'ivjtri^xifs'^AiVd a-ainhe

^^^-
, of tlie vineyard, [and] killed him : and in like manner they assaulted mamj others who came sent another tthe third "«•«« ,-]

^ with or after him on the same errand, beating some of them, and killing others outright.
l^'^ cSi/nZl77,"Jfkinid'

LUKE Then the Lord of the vineyard, being still unwilling to proceed to the last extremity and many others, beating

XX. with them, though 'they had been so very wicked and ungrateful in the treatment of his [f^^ ,.1%-^
'''""'s some.

^^ servants, said to" them "that were about him, What shall I do further to reclaim them ? I Luke xx. is. Then said the

will send mi/ own son to them.^ Having yet therefore one son, who was his well-beloved, and shall fdo'?''i\i'iFfs''e'^^d my-
the heir of the family, he sent him also last of all to them, as the only gentle expedient that son. [Mark, Having yet

remained, sai/ing, Perhaps they xvill reverence my son when they see liim :<^ for surely they MofeTheTenfhim''i1so''lllit

MATT, must needs have some respect for him, and will not presume to offer him any injury. But [uf ^"^, ""'« "'«"• saying,]

XXI. when the husbandmen saw the son come into the vineyard, instead of paying any due regard [my ton] when the/tifMm!
^° to him, theij grew yet more outrageous in their wickedness, and reasoned among themselves, [Matt. xxi. 37. Mark xii. 6.]

saying, This is the 'only heir of the whole estate ; come, let m kill him, and seize on his in- the hisba^ndmen'saw^the^son"

heritance,^ that [it] may be ours from generation to generation, and no descendants of our [Luke, they reasoned among

master may remain to' give any disturbance to us or our children in the possession of it. thl"hlirT'com'^',"1et us'l-ili

39 And with malignant hearts and cruel hands they fell upon their master's son, and seized
^^^^^^'^^^

^^*^.^ seize on his

him ; and, fearing neither God nor man, they cast him out of the vineyard, and slew him,<' may"be"ours.] FMarit xfi. 7!

exposing his dead body in a most contemptuous and insolent, as well as inhuman manner, -"""g^
jj^

j "^^g
^.^u ^^ ,,j,„

40 When therefore the Lord of the vineyard himself cometh, armed with a power which they and cast Aim^ jit'o "the vi™-

will be utterly unable to re'sist, what will he do, think you, to those treacherous and cruel ^'j^""*^^
Tuke xJ 15T'

'"'^^"'^'^

husbandmen, when he has them entirely at his disposal? 40 when the Lord therefore

41 And, as the .Jewish rulers did not understand that they themselves were these unfaithful
°!iu''Ve'"drunto°Those 'hus-

husbandmen, they say unto him. There is no doubt but he luill wretchedly destroy those bandmen r [Mark ii. 9. Luke

wicked and incoi-rigible ivretches, nor is the most tormenting death too severe for t'hem to "^'/xLy say unto iiim, He
expect ; and he rvill then let out the vineyard to other husbandmen, who shall faithfully render will miserably destroy those

him thefruits of it in their proper seasons. If^.!n'eya?d ^u'l'o^ile'r^VTs^
LUKE Ihus did they, before they were aware, condemn themselves; and [Jesus added,] lou bandmen, which shall render

XX. have answered right : he shall indeed quickly come and destroy these husbandmen of whom '''Luke xx.'']6°"[Je'iM'?a<!rfti

I speak, whoever they shall appear to be, with terrible severity, a7id will give the vineyard He shall come and destroy

to others. Now all this was as if he had said. Consider your" own concern in what you giv|%he vhi"y'^rd^o"othere!
have heard : God has planted a church among you, and given you an excellent revelation [Mark xii. 9.]

of his will ; abundant provision has been made, both for your protection and your improve-
ment too : but you have ungratefully refused the fruits of obedience which were so justly
his due; and when he has frequently sent his servants the prophets, with one message and
demand after another, you, the rulers and teachers of Israel, to whom the cultivation of the
vineyard has been committed, have treated them in a most ungrateful and barbarous man-
ner

; and now at last he has sent his Son, and you are going to seize on him, and to add
that murder which you are now contriving to the guilt of all your other crimes. I leave

MATT, it therefore to your own consciences to judge what the event must be. And for this reason Jiatt. xxi. 4.3. Therefore
"^'^43 ^^^^ ^ '''"'' '^"^^" -'"^ plainly, That the kingdom of God, which you have thus vilely and

o?God'lha^il'"be^ taken^tvCn'
ungratefully abused, shall be taken away from you, and given to a nation which shall bring you, and given to a nation

forth thefruits thereof; that is, his'gosp'el shall be taken from you, and be carried to the
th^"|^"^

""""' *''' ^'""''^

Gentiles ; who will have more regard to the favour shown them, and improve it much
better than you have done.

^^^^ ^'"^^ "^'''^" "'<*.?/ beard this sad denunciation with which the parable concluded, and Luke xx. 16. And when

16
^°""^ ^^^^ I'H was aimed at them, they said, Godforbid that this should be the case with they heard i<,tiiey said, God

" regard to us, nor can we ever believe that it will.

17 And Jesus looked upon them with great seriousness and solemnity in his countenance, 17 And [Jesus] beheld them
and said unto them. What is this then that iswritten 1 (Psal. cxviii. 22, 23.) Did you never

f"'Jhf3''\1,iu"'?at'Ts"writte''n ?read, or never reflect upon this remarkable passage in the Scriptures, " The stone\rhich the [Did ye neverrea'd [Mark,
builders refused, the same is become the head-stone of the corner .-f This is the Lord's doing, ".''^^ '"

^K^V'^l'"'-^^-'^'
'^''«

rin/i if I'o n„n„^„ ^ 7 o i> ttt i i • i i i i • i i " stoue which the builders re-una it IS wonderful m our eyes? Words which, though they might seem to be accom- jected, the same is become
plished in the exaltation of David to the .Jewish throne, are in their liighest sense applicable

Islhe L^^d-fdo^u^^Ind'-Ttlsto the Messiah,? who, though disdainfully rejected bv you scribes and Pharisees and marvellous in ouV eyes ?]

rulers of the people, whose office it is to builcl up the 'church, is nevertheless chosen by
[\^-f-

'=''' ^-- ^^^"^ ''"• ^^'

1» God to be its great support and ornament. A7id therefore let me plainly tell you, That m [And] whosoever shall

whosoever shall full upon this stone, that is, whosoever shall stumble at me and my doctrine broVen°" bu'l'm'Tho.ns^lerwhile 1 am here on earth in this humble form, he shall be broken and damaged by it; it shall 'fall, it will grind him
but on whomsoever it shall frdl, when raised up to so elorious an eminence, itshall'even

»" ^""'der. [Matt. xxi. 44.]

grind him to powder,^ like a brittle potsherd crushed by the weight of some huge stone

ing defiance of
'" exconunuyticn-
al sentence, do

nlt.rcTho~o,co"" TiT"")"'^^
.^uuuim lu Ills glory ana nappmess, quite not onserve tne proper import or tne vineyard. See below, note i.

wickf.Hn«s nf 'thi i.,.ff1" lu
*"

^l'?''' "'? patience of God, and the f The /lead-stone of the corner.-] This I take to be the meaning of the

more expressive
^ emblem, than which nothing could be words Ke^aX.,9 TMvm?, rather than the chief cornerstone, as it (foes not

c Perhunt thci, „-in rt,.^T.„. , t. i -.t , ,
appear exactly to answer to aKpo7a)ymioi/, (Tph. ii. 20. and 1 Pet. ii. C.)

thlo\dl^A-^ZTfj.%J^^.^ ™y"'u' *^J ^
J? umberless predictions in which, as the connexion in those places shows, (as well as the use of i

^ a certain event Tf/, P'fmly show that God foresaw Christ's death in other authors.) signifies that great corner-stone which lay at file bot-

mental ctrcumstance whir^ is merely an orna- torn of the building as its support. What is mentioned afterwards of
i^terpretationf the n?^^^^^^^^

'*'"''°"' absurdity be applied in the this head stone falling on a person.seems not tosuit with the supposition

dComeht Tis kllFfim K- 1 if v. , .

<>* ''« ''^'"S '»'<' <>" O"" ""^er the ground. Compare Zcch. iv. 7.

heicrht of 'f fllv as wel ».; tl.L.J^
'' ^}'^^°^^} \'^'^^'^ ^^^^ been the g Though they might seem to be accomplished in the exalfalion of

much the mor^ proper trrenresenTTll'L**''*^
husbandmen, it was so David, &c.] Mr. .leffery has justly observed, (in his Revku:. p. IIU.)

hrmurdei ofcK w-hiHt'ilf»J w^ ^ ^ the Jewish rulers a<ted in that on the principles of analogy this passage will be much to the present

•ner.

lere is

; the
other,
latter

prXS7^'ertV/b^''i;^n'fiZtr^,irt 'hS°V.l'?h"c"^^^l ^^^l^^^i^^'^
'^^'^ -°""^ '^ '" '^ ^'•-'-— '-'"^ -'^
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falling upon it from on high. (Compare Dan. ii. 44.) So, whoever shall oppose me after SECT.

my exaltation to glory, and the pouring out of my Spirit for the full revelation of my gospel 152.

arid proof of my mission, he will bring upon himself aggravated guilt, and dreadful, un-

avoidable destruction. luke

19 And [when] the chief And iclien the chief priests and the scribes and Pharisees had heard his parables which he . ^^•
priests and tiie scjibes [and

y^^^ ^^^ delivered, 'thei/ were so provoked at what he had said, that even in that very hour

Mes"\''iievf the^same To'ur they Sought to 1(11/ their hands on him, that they might prosecute him even to death
; for

sousht
'°"'^?'>*[j'{|°t\^'i,'!Jj

they plainly perceived that he had spoken this parable of the wicked husbandmen that should

spoken^ this'^^plrabie'' aglinst be destroyecf, against them,"- and had in effect set them all at defiance by the application
them.^ [Matt. xxi. 45. Mark

^f g^ signal a prophecy to himself. But they frared the people who were then present in matt.

""iviatt. xxi. 46. But—they the temple, became they esteemed him as a Prophet sent from God, and would not have xxi.

they took%Tm foV"t%rophet^ bome that immediate "assault upon him whinh the rage of these rulers would otherwise 4t)

[and they left him, and went have engaged them to make. And therefore, not daring for the present to attempt to seize

Luke^^Q]'''^^"''
"" ^'' 1"™ ^vith an open violence, they left him, and went awayio take counsel in private against

him, and to lay a plot for his life, which they might execute with less hazard to themselves.

IMPROVEMENT.
When we read this parable, and consider it as levelled at the Jews, we applaud the righteous judgment of God

in revenging so severely upon them the quarrel of his covenant and the blood of his Son ; but let us take heed to

ourselves, lest we alsofall after the same example of unbelief. (Heb. iv. 11.)

God has given to every man some part of his Vineyard" to cultivate and'improve, or some advantages to know Ver.33

and serve him. And as for us who enjoy the christian dispensation, we have particular reason to say. The lines

are fallen to us in pleasant places. (Ps. xvi. 6.) What could he have done more for this part of his vineyard?

How ungrateful therefore shall we be, and how miserable too, if we withhold the fruits he so reasonably expects
; 34, 36

if we slight the messengers by whom he so frequently and so pathetically demands them ;
yea, if by wilful im-

penitence and unbelief we in effect renew the slaughter of his beloved Son, after that amazing favour he has done 37, 39

us, m charging him witii an embassy of peace to us, whose aggravated crimes had long since deserved that he 41

should have sent amongst us the messengers of his vengeance. Oh that we may never be condemned out of our

own mouths in the censures we pass on the guilty Jews !

We cannot surely think of the awful threatening of our Lord without some secret terror for ourselves, when we 43

consider how shamefully we of this nation have abused our privileges. The kingdom of God, said he, shall be

taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof. God had been just, had he long since

executed such a judgment upon us : may he be merciful to us all in suspending and averting it ! May his com-

passion particulariy extend to those amongst us who reject Christianity : for the passage before us has a dreadful

aspect upon such ! Whether they will hear or whether they will forbear ; whether they will submit or whether

thev will oppose, Christ is made the Head of the corner, and God will for ever establish him as such. Woe to 42

them who, instead of joining with him, and 'fixing the stress of their souls upon him, deliberately set themselves to

oppose his cause and interest ! On such undoubtedly will he fall like a mighty rock of adamant, and miserably 44

crush them in pieces, and grind them to powder.

Thus did our Lord warn his enemies, most wisely and most graciously ; but they despised the admonition, and

hated him for what was so kindly intended. They sought to lay hands on him, because he had spoken this parable luke
against them. High provocation indeed, to set their danger faithfully before them, that if by any means it were XX.

possible they might be awakened to escape it! But, alas, what can save those whose spiritual distempers are ^^

exasperated by the most proper remedies prescribed for their cure !

SECTION CLIII.

ting the
ing-garm

Matt. xxii. 1.

Christ further warns the Jews of the danger which would attend their rejecting the gospel, or resting in an insincere profession of it, by the

parable of the marriage-feast and the wedding-garment. Matt. xxii. 1—14.

1\Iatt. xxii. 1.

AND Jesus answered and AND when the priests and scribes were retired, Jesus, being still surrounded with the sect.

^arables"mid'said
^"^'" ^^ multitude, answered and spake to them again in parables suited to the present circumstances 153.

'*2
The^'klngd^om 'of heaven of affairs, Saying, The kingdom, of heaven, or the dispensation of the gospel, is like, and may

is like unto a certain king,
j^g ^gi| compared to that which happened in the case of a man \that was] a king,^ who matt.

which made a marriage for "^
,

"^'^ i,uiii[«i.v,t. vw ,.,,.,-'' ^ 7 i n - j i. * z.-,^™,„^*, XXII
his son, made a splendid marriage-jeast for his son : And when all was prepared, he sent hit. servants o

vaml^Sfclfif them'\h'lt%v'er'e"
^^ Call those wlio had been before invited, that they might come immediately to the nuptial

hidden to the wedding: and banquet.^ But they were so rude and foolish, that thev loould not come upon the summons.

^''fA^L'iJf he sent'^ofth other ^g«"' ^'^ Sent Other of his servants, saying. Go and tell them that were invited, that I 4
scrvante, saying; Tell them must insist upon their coming immediately ; for behold, I have prepared my dinner ; my

iTa''ve%%pared'my^dSneV^ oxcri and my o\h&x fitted beasts are slain and dressed,<= and all things are just ready to

mv oxen and my fallings are be Served up to the table, therefore come to the marriage-feast without any further delay,

ready: come llnto'^lbfmtr- ^ut such was the perverscness of the guests, that, notwithstanding this repeated invitation, 5
riage. they refused to come, and, not regarding [it,] they went away, one of them to his field in

»,\nd wenfth'^i'^'waytone the Country, a7id another to his merchandise in the city. And'the rest were so brutish, that, 6
to his farm, another to his laying hold on his servants who came with the message, they shamefully insidted them in

"'e'' And'the remnant took his a very outragcous manner, and even carried their ingratitude so far, that they slew some of

servants, and entreated them them And when the king heard \,of it,] he was gveatly provoked ; and, not Ions after, having 7

'Tbu" whTn'^the kintTeard «£"« his armies, he destroyed those murderers, and even burnt their city where they dwelt,d

thereof, he was wroth : "and he sent forth his armies, and destroyed those murderers, and burned up their city.

i They perceived that he had spoten this parable ar/ainst them.'] One 7aHsr here properly signifies a nuptial banquet, in which sense it is

would think they could be at no loss for the interpretation of it, consider- often used by other writers. (See Raphel. Annul . ei Polyh. p. 93, and
ing how nearly it resembles that in isa. v. 1—7. with which they were, Wolfius, in loc.) It was sometimes customary to send two messages, as

no doubt, well acquainted. Only it is to be observed, that there Israel in the case here supposed; which represented the condescensioii tne

is the vineyard, here the true religion is represented under that figure : greater, and suited the repeated invitations given to the Jews by v^iiiist

accordingly, there it is threatened that the vineyard should be destroyed, himself during his life, and by the apostles after his death,

but here that it should be let out to other husbandmen ; each event suiting c My oxen and my fatted beasts are slain.] It was ^sr^^*"'^'"
f „

its connexion. simplicity of the ancient ages, to mention these as the chiet pans ui a

a 'I'he kinndom of heaven is like a king.] See note i, on Luke vii. 32. royal entertainment. Thus in Homer and otlier ancient
'"''''Jf^*' ^.tf^^

p. 112.— It is observable, that Luke does not relate this parable here, princes of the first rank and dignity feasting each other ivitn notning

because he had given us one very much like it before, which was spoken but the flesh of oxen, slieep, and swine.—Compare l^^i,"-"^'! ' , rnust
on a ditferent occasion : f Luke xiv. ](j—24. § 120.1 lor the same reason d And, not long after, having sent hts armies, <^c.l \ "%.r,)r f^. i ;,
he omits theqiestionof the lawyer. Matt. xxii. 35. most of the discourse be supposed to come in by way of prolepsis or

«""'\'P''"''°'arI,l wa«
against the Pharisees, Matt, xxiii. and the parable of the talents, Matt, plain there could not be time, before the teast

J'''"'*,?.W PJ^lP^V^^.-nrp
XXV. U.etseq. served up, to attempt an execution of this kind.— 1 his circumsiance

b I'o call those who had been invited to the nuptial banquet.] The word seems to point at the slaughter of the Jews, and the burning or jerusa-
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SECT, which, being disaffected to him, had joined with these wicked men in concerting this gross

153. and intolerable affront.
_ . . .... , , , -

jjj j[jg mean time then, upon the king s receivmg mtelligence ot ttieir insolent behaviour, 8 Then saith he to his ser-

MATT. he says to his servants. The marriage-feast is prepared, but they who were first invited were bu?\'hey 'which''wfrf b'dde^n

XXII. ^Qf worthy of any part in it, or indeed of anv invitation to it : Yet let not the provisions I were not worthy,

^ have made be lost : go ye therefore to the most public luays, and particularly to the places highwa/s";' and aTmany as

where several streets and roads meet,<^ and invite as many as you find there to the wedding- ye jihali find, bid to the mar-

10 banquet. And accordingly these servants went out, as their lord had commanded them, "\l%o those servants went

into the streets and other lpublic\ ways, and assembled all that they met with, ivhether bad °"'J?ed to^l^ther aiP'^'many
or good, without any regard to their characters or circumstances : and the feast was abun- %^ they found, hoth'had anH

dantly supplied with guests.
, ^ ,

•
, fuTnisheS'Vith 'uestf

"°
'"^

U Btd that, whatever habits they had on before, they might appear worthy to sit at such a n And when°the kin? came

table, the king had ordered clean white garments to be delivered to each of them, and ap-
{1;^^° a man whi" h'had^tot on

pointed servants whose province it was to see that they were decently dressed ; after which, a weddmg garment

:

coming in to vieiv the guests, he saxu a man there who, though such habits were provided,

yet was not clothed with a wedding garment ;f but either in contempt of the feast, or pre-

suming his own habit might do as well as that wliich was offered him, had refused to

12 accept it. And he said to twn, Friend, how earnest hou in hither, not having on a wedding 12 And he saith unto him,

garment suited to the occasion? Was it not offered to thee? or hadst thou so little sense jfiJ^rfniTLvrngfwedding
of decency and gratitude as to refuse to accept it in compliance with the order of my feast? garment? And he wasspeech-

And he was presently struck speechless,^ bemg confounded with the majesty of the royal "=•

13 presence, and conscious of his ovm insolence and folly. Then the king, being justly in-
the^en'Hnts'^'Bind'him'ifand

censed at so great an affront, resolved to punish it by a severe imprisonment :
and there- and toot, and take him awav,

foresaid to [hl.t] servants. Bind his hands and feet, and take him away hence from all the ^"^3 ^''there^haU be" wee kill-

joy and splendour of the guest-chamber, and cast him out into the darkness ^vhich is with- and gnashing of tee^ti*^^'"""

mit ;h and there, instead of the mirth and delight of my banquet, there shall be nothing but

weeping and gnashing of the teeth for anguish and despair. (Compare Matt. viii. 12. p. 108.)

14 Nor imagine, said our Lord in the conclusion and improvement of the parable, that this 14 For many are called,

will be tlie case of one alone
; for though it be a dreadful truth, yet I must say, that even ''"t f^w or« chosen.

the greatest part of those to whom the gospel is offered, will either openly reject or secretly

disobey it ; and while many indeed are called to the gospel-feast, it will be manifest, by
their disregarding it, there are but few chosen in such a sense as finally to partake of its

blessings. (Compare Matt. xx. 16. p. 240.)
Thus did he strongly intimate to the Jews, that since they despised the rich provisions

of his gospel-grace, incomparably more valuable than those of a royal feast, and since they

used the messengers whom God had sent to them in so ungrateful and barbarous a man-
ner, they must expect to be cut off and destroyed by those hostile armies which Divine

Providence would speedily bring upon them : but that the gospel should be embraced by
the Gentiles, and vast numbers of them be converted and saved by it. And he further

intended to insinuate, by the circumstance of the wedding garment, that as God had made
provision in his gospel for the sanctification of men's hearts, and die reformation of their

lives, he expected true holiness and cordial obedience from all who professed to embrace
it ; and would another day take a strict review of all its professors, that he might separate

habitual sinners from the number and the blessings of his people, and deliver them over to

perpetual darkness and misery.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.2 How rich are the provisions of the gospel! a feast indeed becoming the bounty and majesty of the King of

heaven, and 1

9, 10 How wonc
nersofthe Gentiles,

Yet has he graciously sent his messengers to us, and invited us to his house, yea, to his table, with the additional
4—6 hope of yet nobler entertainments in reserve. May none of us reject so condescending a call, lest we turn his

goodness into righteous indignation, and treasure up to ourselves wrath against the day of wrath! (Rom. ii. 5.)

Let us also remember, that it is not every one who professes to accent tlie entertainment, not every one who talks

of gospel-blessings, and seems to desire a share in them, that will be admitted to it. No : in order to our partaking

of an inheritance among the saints in light, it is necessary that we be made meet for it by the holiness both of our
11 hearts and lives. (Col. i. 12.) This is the wedding garment, wrought by the Spirit of God himself, and offered

to us by the freedom of his grace. And it is so necessary, that without it we must be separated from the number
1 3 of his guests and friends, and even, though we had eaten and drank in his presence, must be cast out into outer

darkness. (Luke xiii. 26.)
Frequently let us think of that awful day when the King will come in to see his guests ; when God will take a

12 most exact survey of every soul under a christian profession. Let us think of that speechless confusion which will

13 seize such as have not on the wedding garment, and of that inexorable severity with which they will be consigned

lem and the other chief cities of theircountry by the Romans ; who are parations, to which we must suppose the wardrobe of the prince cor-
here considered as the armies of their affronted prince, whose ambassa- responded, but likewise from the following circumstance of resentment
^^^rj., -^ "*'" mdeed most cruelly and ungratefully murdered. agHinst this guest, that a robe was offered, but refused by him. And
e I/te most public uays, Ac] The phrase Siefo6sf tmv ohaxi, signifies this is a circumstance which (as C;alvin observes) is admirably suited to

the ways which were moit frequented : wliich must be such as are men- the method of God's dealing with us ; who indeed requires holiness in
tioned m the paraphrase. (See Boisius, CcOTpar. i« foe.) This intimates order to our receiving the benefits of the gospel, but is graciously
that the Cientiles had as little reason to expect the call of the gospel, as pleased to work it in us by his Holy Spirit ; and therefore may justly
common passengers and travellers to expect an invitation to a royal resent and punish our neglect of so great a favour.

iP^.Vu'' u 1 1. u S ^'^ "'"-^ strnck speec/dcss.] I render it [struct speechless,'] because
t Who, though such habits were provided, yet was not clothed with the word ^(binwDn is in the passive form, and is very expressive. It is

a weddtng-garment.] Ihat persons making an entertainment sometimes applied to the muzzling of cattle, 1 Cor. ix. 9. Compare 1 lim. v. 18.
turnished the habits in which the guests should appear, is evident from and 1 Pet. ii. 15.
what Homer says of Ulysses being thus furnished by the Pha;acians, h Cast him out into the darkness which is ruit/iout.] The mention of
(Udyss.lii. \ni. yer. 402.) and from the account which Diodorus gives this circumstance in this connexion would incline one to think, either
ot the great hospitality ot Gellias tlie Sicilian, who readily received all that the word apio-rov (in ver. 4.) may signify supper as well as dinner,
strangers, and at once supplied 50() horsemen with clothes, who by a (which some critics have thought,) or that the king is represented as
violent stoj-m were driven to take shelter with him. (I)iod. Sic. lib. xiii. visitingthe guests in the evening. But, not to insist on this, which is of
p. 375. Ldit. Steph.) Now it was usual, more especially at marriage- little moment, it is well known that banquets of this kind were generally
feasts, tor persons to appear in a sumptuous dress, adorned, as some celebrated in rooms that were finely illuminated and richly adorned,
writers tell us. with florid embroidery ; (Dr. Hammond, in foe.) though (See note g, on Matt. viii. 12. p. K)8.) And, considering how splendid
many times white garments seem to have been used on such occasions, and magnificent the entertainments of the Eastern princes'were, it cannot
(L-ompare Kev. xix. 8, y ) But as it could not be expected that travel- be thought an unnatural circumstance, that such an affront as this, of-
lers thus pressed m should themselves be provided with a suitable habit, tered to the king, his son, his bride, and the rest of the company, should
we musUheretore conclude, not only from the magnificence of the pre- be punished with such bonds, and thrown into a dungeon.
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to weeping and gnashing of teeth. To have seen for a while the light of the gospel, and the fair heaniings of an SECT,

eternal hope, will add deeper and more sensible horror to those gloomy caverns ; to have heard those glad tidings 153.

of great joy, and to hear them, as it were, echoed back in accents of final despair, how will it wound the ear, and

pierce the very heart ! May God prevent it, hyfulfiUivg in lis all the good pleasure of his modness, and the work of matt.

faith with power ; that the name oj our Lord Jesus Christ may he glorified in us, and iue in him, (2 Thess. i. 1 1, 12.)
XXII.

'when the marriage-supper of the Lamb shall be celebrated, and all the harmony, pomp, and beauty of heaven

shall aid its solemnity, its magnificence, and its joy 1

SECTION CLIV.
insnar

lark xii

Matt. xxii. 15.

Our Lord confounds the Pharisees and Herodians, when tliey hoped to have insnared him by their question relating to the lawfulness of paying
the Roman tribute. Matt. xxii. 15—22. Mark xii. 13 —17. Luke xx. 20—26.

Matt. xxii. 15. ....
THEN went the Pharisees, THEN the Pharisees, stung with the severe but just rebukes he had been giving them in sect.

mi^hr°entansie*^him°\"'lz^ the foregoing parables, went out fi-om his presence, and retiring, took counsel together how 154.

tall. ^ "" ^

(figy might insnare him in [his] discourse, and find something on which they might ground

Luke XX. 20. And they an accusatioH or complaint against him. And they narrowly Watched him in all his motions luke
watciied /lim, and sent forth ^^^^ ^r^y^

f„,f/ jg„^ „j^^ gpigg fg try if they could take him at an advantage, who should pre- .20
*

Ki"mthen?s''e'kes'' just' men, tetul themselves to be righteous men, that were come, for the ease of their consciences, to

I.Mark, «e» certain [disci- panose a scruple to him on an affair of great importance. Now those that were sent on
pies] ot the Pharisees and ot r

.
1

,
' „ . ^^ p -[ r..i 7- • ; r 4.\ „ ^ j; ,„«

the Herodians,] that they this errand were persons of opposite sects ;
\even\ some ot the disciples of the leading men

that''U^'the^"'m'i"ht'de'i[ver
among the Pharisees, who were very solicitous for the freedom of their country from every

him unto the power and'au- mark of slavery; uiid [so}ne~\ of the sect ()/ the Herodians, a party of men (as was before

xSi'
w"

'ivi'arrxifTs^i'''^^''"'
observed) peculiarly attached to the faniily of Herod, and consequently zealous in the

interest of the Roman government, which was the main support of the dignity and royalty

of that family. (See note f, on Mark iii. 6. p. 101.) And these, different as their principles

were, combined together in an attempt upon Jesus, that, if an opportunity offered, they

might lay hold on his words,^ either to render him obnoxious to the people as an enemy to

their liberties, or to deliver him up as a seditious person to the power and authority of
Pontius Pilate, who was then the Roman governor of that province.

21 And [Mark, when they And when they were come to him, in order to accomplish their design, they craftily ac-21

rH''?n'°M'a!s\er''wJ'k'now'tiI^t
costed him with an air of great respect, and with flattering expressions of the highest

thoi"1'art true, and] sayest esteem ; and asked him, saying. Master, we hiow and are well satisfied that thou art true

caV'ls'*tho\?fo'^'lny^maT!'for ^nd upright, and as thou comest as a messenger from God, so, after the example of those

iiiou reirardest not the person faithful and courageous prophets who were in Israel in its better ages, thou sayest and

elt'th'e'iiy^o't'God'in'tr*"^!^*:! t^^'^^^^t lightly, anci art impartial and sincere in every thing that thou declarest
;
neither

[Matt. xxii. 16. Mark xii. 14.] carest thou for the censure or applause of any man ; j'or thou regardest not the person of
men, so as to be influenced by complaisance or fear, or any private views whatever, to

deviate from the strictest integrity and veracity ; but plainly teachest the ivay of God and

Matt. xxii. 17. Tell us the path of duty in truth. We are come therefore to propose a question to thee, about matt.

I'I^'t1awtlld [LuKE''for usTto
^hich thou knowest that we Pharisees and Herodians are divided, and to which an ^xu

give tribute unto Csesar, or interested man who was governed by principles of human policy might, perhaps, be un-
not^? [Mark xii. 14. Luke xx.

^i^iij,g to answer : tell us, we pray thee, (for we have determined to submit our judgment

and practice to thy sentiments in the matter,) What thinkest thou 1 Is it lawful for us

Jews, who are the peculiar people of God, and are many of us in conscience tender of

acknowledging any king but him, or one of our brethren appointed by his immediate dele-

gation,'' to pay the usual tribute to Casar, the Roman emperor, or not ? What dost thou
iviarK XII. 10. snail we .... , . n. .1 . •. . .1 n _ ^— . .111 — __i

gi

hyr.

ness "and'j^said unto^' them^ retum no answer which would "not expose him to the severe resentment either of the

hypocriteTP]' viilti "Txu is"
Jewish people or of the Roman officers.

Luke XX. 2'!.]
'

' But Jesus, knowing their hypocrisy, which was indeed their reigning character, perceived

the^Vr'ibute"money^'^°[bii'^g
^^'^"' Craftiness [(md\ wickedness in this address, however pious and respectful it appeared,

me a penny, that
1 'may sel and therefore Said to them, Ye hypocrites, why do ye tempt me by such an insnaring ques-

«^]^
[Mark xii. 15. Luke xx.

^j^^^^ ^^^ g^g]^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^^^ danger and destruction by it '? Is this a proof of your
Mark xii. 16. And they regard and friendship to a faithful and impartial Teacher ? But, that I may retum a pro- matt.

And*^''he""s'a°ith''^nVXm^ per answer to your question, whatever be the view that you may have in asking' it, shoiv ?g^"-
"Whose Vi this image and su- me the tribute money which is demanded of you ; and bring me hither a penny or denarius.

17 And jesus answering answered and said to him. It is Ccesar's: thereby in effect acknowledging that they were

fore]"to Cs3^r\^^thingl^^hat Under his dominion, by their admitting his coin as current among them. And Jesus 17
are Csesar's, and to God the answering, said unto them. Render therefore to Ccesar the things xuhich are Casars, and to

xxuf 21 Luklxx 25.] God the^things which are God's i^ and labour so to adjust your regards and duties to both,

a That they might lay hold on his words.'] They hoped to have in- xvii. 15. And Grotius (in his note on Matt. xxii. 16.) seems to think it

snared him by the question they came to propose, whatever answer he was this that formerly engaged them so vigorously to oppose the Chal-

could have returned. If he asserted, on the one hand, that tribute was deans, and to refuse submitting to their government till Jerusalem was
to be paid to Cassar, the Pharisees, who generally maintained, (as Judas destroyed. See note a, on Luke xiii. 1. p. 205. r w
Gaulonites had done,) that sucli a subjection to a foreign power was in- c ll'hose is this image and inscriptimi ?] Dr. Ligntfoot tells us (m ms
consistent with the privileges of God's peculiar people, would have Hor. Behr. on Matt. xxii. 20.) that the Jews have a tradition among
endeavoured to expose him to popular resentment, as betraying the them, that to admit of the title of any prince on their current coin, was
liberties of his country. On the other hand, had he denied the lawful- an acknowledgment of subjection to him. It is certain theirnot daring

nessofthis tribute, the Herodians would have had a very plausible to refuse this coin, when offered them in payment, was in ettect a con-

prttence of accusing him to the Koman power as a seditious person, fession that they were conquered by the Romans, and consequenuy
which his persecutors had afterward the assurance to do : Luke xxiii. 2. that the emperor had a right to their tribute.

§186. (Compare Acts xvii. 7.) Nav, perhaps! ' -
-

taking upon him to determine such a question
inquirers, be construed as a pretence to sovereit,—., . ---
jEroKff. p. 54, 55. (they say) li«u ^^ktwiicu n .j 1.....^,,... *^"- "'-'- -rijh oainct

b One of our brethren, etc.] We are fold that the grand argument more extensive view ; and that, as he cautions '"«/ "^,"^ ^^^Jf, ,i,„

which the followers of Judas Gaulonites, and others inclined to their using religion as a pretence to justify sedition, so
'.^jJ'ff.^Xl, T=

party, urged as decisive against the autliority of the Romans, was that Herodians that they should not, as they were too
"«i''"?^;^J° °i?|L Vj-nc!

text wluch prohibited Vatxx setting a stranaer to be king over them, Deut. a compliment of their religion to the Romans, by complying wun uiose
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SECT that you may not, on the one hand, under pretence of religion, do any injury to Ceesar,

154. nor on the other hand, under pretence of duty to Caesar, violate any of the commands of

, Qod or fail of that respect to him which he requires : whereby he plainly intimated that

LUKE tribute was to be paid to Csesar as due to his government
; yet did it in such a manner,

-^^- and with such restrictions, as prevented the inconvenience of a more express declaration.

26 And tvlien they had heard [his] wise and unexceptionable \(msiver,'\ ther/ plainly found Luke xx. S6. And [when

that they could not take hold of his words before the people, so as to incense and stir them ^^l^. cotld^nol take^hofd'^of

up against him as no friend to their liberties : and they were equally unable to accuse him iiis words before the people:

to the Romans of sedition, on account of any thing he had then said as derogating from IJ^swerfand'heilf'their peace!

the rio-hts of Ccesar. They tlierefore ivondered at the prudence and address of his reply, [and lett him, and went their

by which he had effectually disentangled himself from what they thought must unavoid-
ITit. i?.}"''"'

"""'' "^'

ably have insnared him ; and were so perfectly confounded, that they held their peace,

and left him; and, deeply sensible of the disgrace as well as disappointment they had met

with, they went away amazed and ashamed.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Agaix does our Lord renew the repeated lesson he had before given us, both by precept and example, of unit-

25 26 ing wisdom and innocence. How admirable was this mixture of prudence and integrity with which he confounded
'
20 these Pharisees and Herodians, who, contrary as their principles and interests were, conspired against him ! For

of a truth O Lord, against thine holy Child Jesus, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, and the people of Israel, were

sathered together! (Acts iv. 27.) and their words were softer than oil, when war and murder was in their hearts.

fPsal. Iv. 21.)

21 Let us not, with the simple, believe every flattering word, (Prov. xiv. 15.) since sometimes the highest encomiums

may be designed as the instruments of mischief: and too often they prove so when they ai-e not treacherously

intended.
,

. , ., i i . , „
MATT. Our Lord was indeed the Person whom these artful hypocrites described; and was m that respect an excellent

xxu'. pattern to all his followers, and especially to his ministers. He knew no man in the discharge of his office : but,

16 without regarding the persons of any, neither seeking their favour nor fearing their resentment, he taught the way

of God in truth, and declared the whole of his counsel.

21 Let us particularly attend to his decision in the present case, and learn with the utmost readiness to render unto

Casar the things which are Cesar's, and unto God the things which arc God's. Our civil magistrates, by virtue of

their oflBce, justly claim our reverent regard ; and tribute is most reasonably due to those who attend continually to

the services of the pubhc, and are, under God, the pillars of our common tranquillity and happiness. (Rom. xiii.

6, 7.) Let that tribute therefore be justly and- freely rendered, with honour and with cheerfulness ; as he is surely

unworthy to share in the benefits of government, who will not contribute his part towards its necessary expense.

But let it also be remembered, that the rights of God are sacred and inviolable : he, and he alone, is the Lord of

conscience ; and when that is invaded, it is easy to judge whether man or God is to be obeyed. (Acts iv. 19.)

Let us be daily thankful, that in our own age and country these rights are so happily united. May a guardian

Providence continue to watch over both ! and may we seriously consider how impossible it is, under such a

government, to be good christians without being obedient subjects, or iofear God, if we do not honour the king !

(1 Pet. ii. 17.)

SECTION CLV.
Our Lord proves the resurrection to the Sadducees, and answers their foolish objection against it. Matt. xxii. 23—33. Mark xii. 16—27.

Luke XX. 27—40.

Luke xx. 27. L^^^, „^. 07.

SECT. THEN, on that day in which our Lord had thus confounded the Pharisees and the thf.n [the same day] came

155. Herodians, some of the Sadducees came to him, ivho (as it was before observed) were a set
'eel' whfcVi^deny that there b

of pretended freethinkers among the Jews, that deny there is any resurrection of the dead,* any resurrection ; and they

LUKE or any future state in which the'soul exists after deaths to receive the reward of its actions. ^1//,! xi^is ]
''

"""'" "^'

^^- And they applied themselves to Jesus, and asked him a question, in which they put a case
rsf^^^Yrfi'wro^'''unto^us*^lf

which they used often to urge against those who were of a different opinion from them- ^^^y "man'^™ bro"ther "die,

28 selves, and with which they also hoped to puzzle him : Saying, Master, if there be, as we
^fghind^'him"' ind'^leave^'noknow thou teachest, a resurrection of the dead, how can this difficulty which we are going chiidren,]'"that''"his^broth'er

to propose be adjusted? Moses, as thou well knowest, said, \and'\ wrote to m this pre- should take his wife, and raise

„ '. /-r\ , ''^ \ ,f m; . •/ > I I T 7 1
'/•-'

I I ! I 1 J • J "P seed unto his brother.
cept, (Deut. xxv. 5.) " Thut fa mans brother die, and leave a wfe and no children behind [Matt. xxii. 24. Mark xii. 19.]

him, his surviving brother should take his wife, and raise up seed' to his brother ;" the first
.^ve'*fe^''th\',ss"e^v'en^?»lhm[^

child of this second marriage being esteemed the child of the deceased, so as to inherit his and the fii'st.^when he had

MATT, whole estate, and bear up his name. Now it so happened that there were with us, in a
h'av7ng1ir[U.'KE?dUid'ren,']

^^^^'ir
certain family in our neighbourhood, seven brethren ; and the first of these brethren, ivhen left his wife unto his brother.

^^ he had married a wife, died quickly after, and, having had no children, left his tvife of course
^•'^Luke'"xx."3b ^ And 'the^sl

LUKE to be married to his brother. And upon this, the second followed the direction of the law, cond took her' to wife, and
XX. 30. and took her to ivfe ; and he likewise, after he had been some time man-ied, died childless, ^^^^^ZTk'^'yLrtxn^"?]

31 as his elder brother did. And then the third took her, and he also died, as the others had '31 And th'e third took hV;
done, without issue: and in like wanner also all the rest went on, till every one of the arsV[i\l'A''RK'"1>"a'd'her';nnd

32 f^even brothers had married her ; and they all died, and left no children behind "them. And they lett no children, and
last of all, the woman herself w/so died, without any issue, not having married into any other ^••''01 loo''"-

""" "^- ^^^'^

33 family but this. The question therefore is, When they shall rise, as you say they all will, 32 '[And] last of all,, the

in the general resurrection, whose wife shall she be of the seven ? for all the seven had her to ^xTIr?. sfal-k xif 22.1
wife :

and as they stood in an equal relation to her in this world, they all seem to have .^^ Therefore in the resur-
exactly an equal claim to her in the next. rection. [M.^rk, when thev

Thus they attempted in a sneering manner to overthrow all the arguments for a fiiture she be"?the*seven n'tbrl:aii]

[Mark, the] seven had her to wife. [Matt. xxii. 28. Mark xii. 23.]

things which were forbidden by the divine law, that they might ingra- story which they mention here, seems to have been a kind of comnion-
tiate themselves with Caesar s party. See Prideaux's Connexion, Vol. place objection, as we meet with it in the old Jewish writers. See

Va J ^^'z . , , . lisbtioot, Hor.Heb. in loc.
a l\ ho demj there n any remTrectton:\ It is generally known that b Or any future state, &c.] As it is expressly said. Acts xxiii. 8.

their master, Sadoc, from whom the Sadducees took their name, taught that they Henied any spirit, and consequently the existence of tlie soul in
that Cod was not to be served from mercenary principles, that is,Tas a separate state ; so our Lord's answer here, and much of St. Paul's
he crudely explained it,5 from hope of reward or tear of punishment, reasoning in 1 Cor. xv. goes on the supposition of such a denial on their
His followers interpreted this as an implicit denial of a future state, part. See 2 Mac. xii. 42—44. where the author proves that .ludas be-
and,so imbibed that pernicious notion ot the utter destruction of the soul lieved a resurrection, from his offering sacrifices for the souls of the
at death, equally uncomfortable and absurd. See Drusius, in fcc—The slain.
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Matt, xxi! 29. [And] Jesus State which might be advanced either from reason or from Scripture. And Jfi,i<i thpr^forp epr-r
?IXfrr.?<^"k?oi;'i';;.'^"fe ^r^'r^d and mid to than, It plainly appears, from your manner of stat.n/the question 155'.

GoT'TMarrxii^'-fTukl ^ ""' T" /"'^
f'^^^^^^

wiStoA'CK, and go entirely on a wrong supposition
; not knowinL on the

x^. 34.]
one hand, what is so plainly intimated in the Scriptures of a resurrection, which if well matt.
understood, implies no contradiction at all ; nor attending, on the other hand, to the poiuer ^^^i-
of God, which is able with infinite ease to effect what to man seems most 'difficult and ^^
improbable.

Luke XX. 34. The ciiildren And as to this particular difficulty which you now object, it ought to be considered that t t,..,.Or this world marrv. and are ^t l ' / i j.*j^/' j i ji • j j i • -
.~ ^'-'ii'^n»-4»:;n^u iiidi Li U KE

given in marriage

;

'"<^ ihUdren of t/iis rvorld do indeed marnj and are given in marriage, according to the wise -X-\.
provision which God has made by that institution for repau-ing the wastes of mortality by 34

account"d'^%r^y'?o"ow'ain I'f
Production of nevv generations. But theij who shall be counted ivorthi, to obtain that 35

that world, and the resurrec- D'essed world which dod has prepared for his people above, and to be admitted to the

whenXV'sifaU Hse ] ne'iJi.er
"^^^r-fading honours that will succeed the resurrection of good mQXifrom the dead, will be

marry, nor are given in mar- '" very different circumstanccs luheu they shall rise, and neither marry nor are given in

xi1°25
j*^''"' '"'" ^°" ^^""^^ marriage : For thci/ can die no more, and "therefore the rise of new generations is no longer 36

36N'either can they die any necessary, since in this respect they arc equal to the angels of God in heaven,'^ and are the

SX^angeis'[^f^God''in'hea:
<^\MrenofGod, and heirs of immortality and glory, being the children of the resurrection,^

van,] and are the children of "which shall instate them in a Complete felicity, answerable to so near a relation to the

tVifr'esurrection' iumI^i ^"''"^ ^^'"^5 ^"^ Consequently all such difficulties as you have now been urging are
30. Mark xii. 25.] entirely superseded by the ha|)piness and perfection of so exalted a state.

su?Jectm"n,]1hat'?he"feid'are
^'"^

^^^J'^l
^^^ evidence of the rcsurrcction in general, not to insist on many plainer 37

raised, even Moses shewed at passages in the Other books of Scripture, for which you do not profess so great Jt reo-ard «

Lo'rdli';; Go'dof Abrah'am' ^ ^^y ^^^ ^hat even Moses in effect showed that the dead are to be rcdsed, when, speaking of
and the God of Isaac, and the what happened at the burning bush, (Exod. iii. 6.) he calls the Lord, from whom he there

ye no! read in the'^book^'of
received his Commission, " the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of

Moses, how in the bush God Jacob. And he had tiie highest authority for the expression ; for, have ye not read in the
wa'lispoTenuntoVouby God'i

^'^"'^ 'f Moscs, how God Spake to him hi the bush by this title ? and have ye not observed

AK'm^ ^""d^ th"" c^d °f
"^"^'"^ '""^ ^'^^" '" '^^^^^ spoken to you by God, saying in express terms, " J am the God of

Isaac, and the"God of .j'^fcob*?]
^oraluim, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ?"

' Now certainly God is not to he 38
[Matt. xxii. 31, 30. Marie xii. called the God of them who are entirely destroyed, and left to continue in the state ofthe
38 For [God is not a God ^ead, but the God of tliose who may be yet considered as the living : nor would he ever

God]'of"th;'iivin^^-*''fo; all
""^.^'^^ '"g*^ relation of a God to those whom he finally abandons, and suffers to sink into

live unto him: [Mark, Ye nothing; much less would what he did for the holy patriarchs, whose names he com-
[Ma«°'xxif° s?'" Mark's^

memorated with so much honour, answer such a title, since he left them exposed to so
-7.]

" many trials and calamities, which multitudes escape of whom he has never spoken in such
language

:
so that those good men must be considered as still in existence ; and therefore

it may be concluded, by a strong train of consequences, that all the faithful live unto him;?
for he, on the foot of Abraham's covenant, owns himself the God of all such ; and conse-
quently he must be an everlasting patron and friend to them, even to their whole persons,
so as to recover their mortal part from the ruin and desolation of the grave. And therefore,
on the whole, you greatly err in denying this doctrine ; and your error tends to bring a
disgrace on the whole series of divine revelation, and to weaken one of the strongest
motives to a life of holiness and obedience.

aSi>?g" afd?RSr.' thou , P^'*
'""^^ •?(" ^^^ f'''*^« ^ho were present being of the sect of the Pharisees, were pleased 39

hast well said. to hear a doctrine of their own so judiciously defended, and said in reply. Master, thou

^ •!, A I u ^T*
spoken so ivell upon this subject, that nothing solid can be objected to thy discourse

fiiemuituude heard Ml.lhly -^"f
^^'^^ed when all the multitude that was present m the temple at that time, heard [this] matt.

were astonished at his doc- unthought-of yet Convincing argument, together with so clear an answer to a cavil in which XXII.
the Sadducees used to triumph as invincible, they were greatlv astonished at his doctrine, 33
and plainly testified the admiration and delight with which theyhad attended his discourse luke

that^they'durs'J- not asktm "V? f ^^f
^ajlducees had nothing to reply, they were ashamed and disappointed ; and XX.

any question at all. "jf^>' that they durst not any more presume to ask him any thins at all,^ but retired in silence 40
and confusion.

be sufficient to induce our Lord to

~„,x i.i,..itK / , , ,- " uirection from what Moses had said.
all arguments drawn from nnce'as nrn!in^ fr^^S'^

theangeh yet and to confirm it by that part of Scripture which was most regarded by
fied saints with ^^4'{°^nr!!p:L':Zsh^^

the Sadducees, and upon which they now had grounded their objectio^

incorporlte angefs ancfslufite ilto one htr.^nl\^k?'^^^'^^^r}r''i
*" ^ ^ """ "", ??<f Abraham, *c.] Tt is surprising to me to find learned

their commoriS^Fili in hnt?h»ri^.'^.^ IV% "'1^'^'" T^^rist as rnen so much divided in tlieir sentiments on this easy text. The force of
_

v.%j..ii»iY'» -,^9y- ! \. J>pii. I. HI.) DUt there are .-^ ihorHinafmnt; in iimforl the 'irmim£i«f ooi-.r.rt+ f.,^.r.i.r ^«^* «,, ! 1 r .-^ c ,i i . .

sTcieteTTAdrtLi'iSli•f\"h•i^"L^'aTe^^^•1-f^^ theargnment;knnoTsu7eir;esTonre*^Vd[„^^
like a vacancy in the celestial W,lrlf^h ^ ^^a "'"'^^"'''^^ ^ny thing in the Greek, it is not in the Hebrew, where the words may possibly sig-
mi"ht brfi led im tVnm !,.,„ ^ ^rarchy, it would seem most probable it iiify, I [have heenl the God of Abraham, &c. and the possiliility of'such a
bl preferred to "he fa k their riL'P'"'t°h^"M'"*"r'".°"'<='"'

'"'^° '"/*^''' ^'^'"^'''" ^^^"''^ ''^'"'^ '^e conclusion on that supposition Buoi?r Lord't
their approved fideU y to God ° Rnf ft '^Sp^n;^'i'°"\^' h^

reward tor argument is equally forcible either way ; for'^S is evident that it canno?
modestT, our con iecti^rei o?°»n;h^=l;i*..'''^T.lL"^ ^^^L^^^^'I}S Pl^^^^P be said that God either actually is or hath been the God of
cZ^eS,ZrXf„1Z%TnafSh.!):'^rLf^^^^^^^ an/whom^eh^ suffered finally

d A7id aretheciaUrlr, of rL i\' "'f/'«^f
«« «"'• Col. ii. 18. intimates) he would, humanly speaking, be ashamed, or th nk it infinitely

This plain ; infima es ha{ g^od men^'are < allerf rn^fC'chilT'"'"'.?'-^ ''"^r"' ''''"•/? °^° "^^^ "*'^"<'" '° ?"y f"-- ^^"om he had not piovidS
view to the inheritamp to Jv?;,.?, ?h J 1 9°'' ^ ^ihildreii, with a a city, or a state of moie permanent happ ness than any which could be
sionof w ch ?hey en er at the resnrr^rHnn '"'r?,*^'^'

"" u^ ^"^' P-^'^*!" ^"J"-^^*^ '" ^"^'^ '"°'"'*' "*«•. ^^ee Heb. xl. 16.) So that the argurnent by
Gal. iv. 7. 1 Jo?n 2 and Rom vi i "a w%? r'""""' T,'-

-^^ "". '""•?"' '""^"^ *^' Archbishop Tillotson and Grotius suppose) on the
DupenJiions,v % 6 °"- '^"'- -* ^*^ ""^ ^''"^ "» ^""'^ <-alamitous circumstances in which these patriarchs often were: but
e Other books of Scripture for which von Hn nr,t „r^f.=. .„ „ f i^"" ^y*^. ^l'^#?°'!'

''^'^ ^" ""^"" ''\*^.* °«<^" as prosperous and glo-
regaid.] The SadduceeVare\hV>u^t hv^i^v f^h.^^^ ^2 ^m^L*^

"ous as that of Abral,am seems generally, notwithstanding his plre-
Saniaritans in rejectiDfalf the other n^rS o/ H.iS «.?'T'''' T" ft*^ ?""'Jl!.°?1- K^r, l*^".--I <=aiinot, as modern writers of note do" fall
five booksof Moses which k oarticular v .niJ^HZ.^fn.'Ph"'^?

''"'*'"'
'"f''''"j

^',''- ^^^^^ notion, (in his Work,, p. 801, 802.) that our Wd
( Trihares, lib. ^ cap o" and ffi^rW ^,A ?l 1„ ^I^

by Seirarius, refers to he necessity ot Abraham's being raised from the dead to inherit
questioned by Drusms (mTrUTsicL lib Ti'i rl'. ^q\^ ,Jl" n*'!" Jf ?''"''^i''l" e^"^""^

'°
t"'"

accomplishment of God's promise to give it to
Ulntiq. HeA.partH fin liiandSc^wVm^/iV Reland him; both because I can see no such necessity, and because then I
shows that the p"ssa^rfrom Wnhn« /fL?^ /"^'°-"'*

'^°'?^'"T^' ?;?1
think it would have been much more to our Lord's purpose to have

<> 6.) which is cSSnlvanpieHfnH;fl£li?-,f,'*; ""'• ''"^- ^^{ tal. 18.] quoted the promise of the land of Canaan, than these general words,
to their rejecti^niTtrJitfons'fi'wIr^^^^^ °P";j??'

T'/''^^*?" ^,
" '^? that allJi,^ faithful live unto him.] It is evident that ^a? must

as it appears from hfTahnud tht/ oVhl nfrff'.7^v ^^niA?'^ l"''^^'^'
^ere have the force of an illative particle, and may be rendered '^^</«re-

were ohen quoted bv the Saddnceef «nH LS^r? I
^'^

°'k
Testament fore] or [.m that ; for what it introduces is plainly the main proposition

tlience agaiSst them bv t,fe Ph^iles ?n n,f^I"J'i?'^
^"^ '";•"''"

^l"^"^ *t"
^e proved, and not an argument for what imniediately went before,

they endlavouredTnlVto evade wit^^^^^
In this connexion the consequence is apparently- just

:
for as all the

though they were not UerfromthP^^wnK'^i^
the authority of texts, faithful are the children of Abraham, and the divilne promise, of being a

to believe, wiUiDr T i^htfoot fin l, fh w f '
'* '? '?*"'^ reasonable God to htm and his seed, is entailed upon them, it will prove their con-

they did not r^ect the other bo'okf of ^hpOM^V''" '"i"!' '7' ^P'^
'''''' t'nued existence and happiness in a future state as much as Abraham's,

a great preference to the five hooUnfMo^^^^^^
but only gave And as the body as wefl as the soul makes an essential part of man, it

principle, to receive nothinlr «^°/Jir*\= f^^i' '''^"!° " 1°.'''" ^\* ^t", P™^'^ both its resurrection and theirs, and entirely overthrow (he
brove<5 from the law ^f anv^thfn^^I^ "^ * A^

l^'^^ 11*"'^'' '^'^"'^. ?.'" >« ^*'''°'«' Sadducean doctrine on this head.
ture that cou d not be deriLpH I^^m'^"^'' «°"' "^^"^ Par's o^. S^nP- li After that they dnrst not ask him any thinf, at all.] It is evident.oi couia not be deduced from Moses, they would explain it in that this is meant of the Sadducees, and must be understood as limited
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IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. With what satisfaction should we read this vindication of so important an article of our faith and hope ! Easily

155. was this boasted argument of the Sadducees unravelled and exposed, and all the pride of those bold wits, who
valued diemselves so much on that imaginary penetration which laid men almost on a level with brutes, covered

MATT, with just confusion. Indeed, objections against the resurrection, much more plausible than this of theirs, may be
xxii. answered in that one saying of our Lord's, Ye knoiv not the Scriptures nor the poiver of God. Were the Scripture

23—28 doctrine of the resurrection considered on the one hand, and the omnipotence of the Creator on the other, it could

29 not seem incredible to any, that God should raise the dead. (Acts xxvi. 8.)

LUKE How sublime an idea does our Lord give us of the happiness of those who shall be thought worthy to attain it

!

XX. Thei/ shall be equal to the aniiels ! Adored be the riches of that grace which redeems us from this degenerate and

35 36 miserable state, in which we had made ourselves so much like the beasts that perish, (Psal. xlix. 12.) to raise us to
'

so high a dignity, and marshal us with the armies of heaven !

34 Let us esteem so glorious a hope aright, and with the greatest intenseness of soul pursue and insure it. And as

for those enjoyments of this present world which are suited only to the mortality and imperfection of it, let us

moderate our regards to them, and cultivate those higher entertainments with the most solicitous care, which will

be transplanted into the paradise of God, and ever flourish for the delight of his immortal children.

37 Christ, we see, argues a very important point of doctrine from premises in which, perhaps, we might not have

been able to have discovered it without such a hint. Let us learn to judge of Scripture arguments not merely by
the sound, but by the sense of the words. And as our Lord chose a passage from the Pentateuch, rather than

from the prophets, for the conviction of the Sadducees, let us be engaged to study the tempers and even the pre-

judices of those with whom we converse ; that we may, if possible, let in the light of divine truth on their

hearts, on that side by which they seem most capable of receiving it.

MARK In a word, let us with pleasure think of the blessed God under that gracious title by which he manifested him-
XII. self to Moses at the bush. Still he is the God of Abraham, the God of' Isaac, and the God of Jacob ; the God of

26 our pious ancestors, the God of all our departed friends who are now sleeping in Jesus : for all their souls now
LUKE live unto him, and their bodies ere long shall be awakened by him. In like manner, if we are follorvers of them
XX. ivho through faith and patience are now inheriting the promises, when we are gathered to our fathers, and our names,

38 perhaps, forgotten among succeeding generations, he will still be our God. He will show us, by the blessed expe-

rience of eternity, that when he treated with us by that title, and admitted us into the covenant by which he bears

it, he intended for us something far nobler and better than the transient scenes of earth and of time could admit.

SECTION CLVI.
Christ discourses of the first and great command of the law, and confounds the Pharisees with a question relating to David's calling the Messiah

his Lord. Matt. xxii. 34, to the end. Mark xii. CB—37. Luke xx. 41—44.

Matt. xxii. 34.
^^^^^^ ^^ii 3^

SECT. THUS Jesus defended the great doctrine of the resurrection from the vain cavils which but when the Pharisees had

156. were brought against it. But the debates of the day ended not here; for ivhen the Pha- sSducees' to* sn''eme,"'they
risees heard that he had thus silenced and confounded the Sadducees, they were soon gathered were gathered together'.

MATT, together again, with a malicious view of carrying on the same design, to try if they could
XXII. any way expose him to the people, and to make their remarks upon what he might say.

35 And one of the learned scribes, \who was] also a doctor of the law, came with the rest; 35 Then one [of the scribes,]

and having attended to the discourse between Jesus and the Sadducees, and heard them ^j'^'haWn"" hear^*them*rea-
reasoning together, perceiving that he had answered them well, asked him a further question, sonini; together, and perceiv-

intending to make another trial of him as to his understanding in the sacred books; and ih|m"'wein asked Thi^mra
36 suid to him, Master, I desire thou wouldst inform me which is the first \and^ great com- question, tempting him, and

mandment of all that are contained in the whole lawl'^ Is it a ceremonial or a moral pre- ^^36"Mas'ter[''wh'ich*''ns] the
cept that is the most important, and deserves the preference? [first oMrf] 'creat command-

mark And Jesus answered him, The question thou hast put may easily be resolved; for sureli/ [Ri"fk^xi'i.C8.l
'° ""^ '"*

'

^^
oa ^^^fi'^^t^ that is, the most comprehensive and important, ofall the commandments of the law, Mark xii. 29. And .Tesus

29 [isUhat which is contained in Deut. vi. 4, 5. x. 12. ""Hra/-, O Israel/ Jehovah our God aiTX'^commaJdmenJI' h,
30 is the one great and onlv Lord: And upon all occasions thou shall regard and honour him Hear, o Israel; The Lord our

as such, and love the L'ord thy God with all thine heart, and luith all thy soul, and with all xxd. .37.1

°"* ''^^''"'

thy mind, and luith all thy strength ;' that is. thou shalt consecrate to' him all the united 3o And thou shalt love the

powers and faculties of thy nature; and thy understanding and will, thine affections and hfart,a,fd wfth Til thy souf!
executive powers, shall be all in the most vigorous manner employed in his service. (See

^"l"'l'|'\|f''.tr''^„^".''''i,'l"1
note c, on Luke x. 27. p. 192.) This is the first and great commandment, the principal and thefirtt[and gr?at] command-
fundamental precept of the law, and there is no other which may not be considered in its ™ent. [Matt."xxii. 37, 38.]

31 degree as subordinate to this, and reducible to it. And the second, in its sublime and 3i And the second is like

comprehensive nature, [is] much like unto it, as well as given by the same aulhoritv," ^^^^ love'ThT neigi'fbou^r'as
[even] this contained in Lev. xix. 18. " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself:" for all thyself: there is none other

tjie duties you owe to your fellow-creatures may be reduced to this ; and "where this un- thSe"."[&i^tt!'xx^i?39.'i
"""

dissembled and generous principle of love is, the rest will easily and naturally follow. On
MATT, the whole, therefore, there is no other commandment greater than these. And indeed I may Matt. xxii. 40. On these
XXII say, that all the law and the prophets depend upon these two commandments ; that is, it is the *th'e°iarrnd"ui'^*pr1phlu^

*"

" design of the whole revelation, in its different periods and circumstances, to promote that
virtuous and holy temper which may be expressed by the love of God and our neighbour.

MARK And the scribe, who had proposed the question with a design to try him, was struck Mark xii. .32. And the
XII with the solidity and spirit of his answer, and said to him, Tndy thou deser\'est to be

Mi'ter'''thou°has'l''"sai7'the5^ owned as a Master m Israel ; for thou hast spoken to this important question excellently

to them
;
because in the very next section we read of a question which in the phylacteries, in which he avoided all occasion of offence, andone or tiie scnnes put to him. plainly showed (as the scribe afterwards observes, Mark xii. 33.)thatthe

.1,?. if. " J? ^"^ fir fu*",'
<:<'!"mandment, Ac] This was a point observance of the moral law was more acceptable to God than all thethat often was disputed by the Jewish doctors ; some contending for the sacrifices they could offer to him.law ot circumcision, others for that of sacrifices, and others for that of b The second is like unto iV.] By quoting this with the former, hethe phylacteries. And though it was a rule among them, that the law sufficiently guarded against a foolish notion which some say the Pharisees

or me sabhath was to give place to that ot circumcision, yet they were had, that the observation of one excellent precept of the law would ex-not agreca as to the rest, which was the principal and most important cuse the transsression of many others. It is certain the Pharisees were
S,f . nl.V,""-^!

'"
'i^'^^Ul^ T ^^u?^^''!

inclined to give the preference to ready to magnify duties of the first table, to the neelect of those of the

V f rR™,T'J'?-lf-^r~'^''- ^i-*^'*^"-?*
""emarks, (in his f/or. Hei.onMark second ; on which account it was exceedingly proper to use such lan-

-Mi. ',8.)that Christ answersthescribeoutot asentence which waswritten gua"e as this
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truth ; for there is one God ; well :<= for there is indeed one God, and there is no other besides him : And to love him, as SECT.
and there is none other but thou liast Said, with all the heart, and with all the understanding, and with all the soul, and 156.

33 And to love him with all ivith all the Strength, to consecrate all the intellectual and active powers of our whole nature

undersranding'! and^wtth all
^^ ^^^ ' ""<^ ^^'^ ^ "^^^ ^° ^"^? U'^^} neighbour US himself, from a sense of piety to (Jod as mark

the soul, and' with all the well as benevolence to man, is far more important than all the burnt-offerings and sacri- q?^^'

neTs^hlJoural'himseif^^s^nioreT^f^' which the greatest prince could present at his altar; nor could the most exact and
than all whole burnt btterings pompous ritual observances be acceptable without such virtues and graces as these.

^'sVAnd^'^when Jesus saw ^'id Jesus, Seeing that he answered thus wiseh/, said unto him. It appears from these just 34
that he answered discreetly, sentiments of thine On this important head, tliat thou art notfurfrom the kingdom of God;
not ^fri^trom°th^kingdom ^of ^nd such views of religion as these may be the happy means cyf jireparing thee to receive
God. the gospel in that fuller manifestation of it which is now approachmg.

Matt. xxii.4i. [And] while And while the Pharisees were gathered together during this conference, expecting to have matt.
the Pharisees were gathered found an Opportunity to insuare him, as he was still teadung the people in the temple, Jesus xxii.
together, [whde he taught m , , f" ., '

i j . r ^i i i, S A i i 41 41
thetenn'ie,].iesusasked'them, turned to the scribes and doctors 01 the law who were present, and uskea tlieni, saying,^'-

tlwt"(?hn'sns theSono/'oal ^'^^" ^^^ ^^'^ scribes SO commonly as diey do, that the Messiah is the Son of David? Let 42
vid > [Mark xii. 35. Lukexx! me ask you of that profession who are now here. What think ye concerning the Messiah in
"*

42 What think ye of Christ?
^^^^ respcct? Whose Sou is he? They say unto him. Nothing can be plainer than what thou

whose son is he ? They say representest as the general opinion ; he is undoubtedly to be [the Son'] of David. He saith 43
"4*3 He"'sIi'th*u"°o ^them "'*'" ^^*'"> ^""^ ^^^" '^"'^^ David himself, speaking by the inspiration ofthe Holy Spirit, in

How then doth David [him- the book of Psalnis, acknowledge him to be superior to himself, and call him Lord?<^ for

Ghoitj [liuKLTin^the^oik JO" Cannot but know that there is a passage expressly to this purpose, (Psal. ex. 1.) which
of Psalms,] call him Lord, you readily allow to refer to the Messiah, in which you find David saying, " The Lord 4^

xx^'42".]
^^^""'^ ""' ^^' '""'"'

s«ic? unto my Lord, Sit thou on i?iy right hand in exalted power and glory, with all the

44 The Lord said unto my majesty and honour of a King, till I make all thine enemies thyfootstool, and cause thee

i^nd,' fiu 'f^make th\ne"ue- to trample upon them at pleasure." If David himself therefore call him Lord, and speak 45
miesthy footstool? [Mark xii. of him as hls superior, as you see he doth, how is he then his Son?^

^^45^i't''Dlvi(u"hinfself] then Now as the scribes and Pharisees were ignorant of the great doctrine of the divine nature
call him Lord, how is he of the Messiah, with respcct to which, even before his incarnation, he was the Lord of

the^comnlon'peopie heard hi"m David and of the whole church, they wore quite confounded with the question. A7id the
gladly.] [Mark xii. 3?. Luke yast crowd oi comniou people that was about him, heard him with great pleasure. And all 46
46 And no man was able his adversaries were at such a loss, that no man could answer him so much as a word

;

th r d^TsTa'il'^m^ira'rom thh.
"^'^^^'' '^"^ ^^^V ""^ presume, from that day fonvard, to ask him any more such insnaring

day fonh) ask 'hi'm any"more questions^ as those by whicK they had now contrived to assault, and, if possible, to con-
questions. [Mark xii. 34.] found him.

IMPROVEMENT.
Whatever might be the design of the scribe in putting this question to Christ again, (which was in eflfect the mark'

same with what another had proposed before, Luke x. 25. sect, cvii.) we have reason to rejoice in the repetition of XU.
so important an answer. Oh that it might be inscribed on our hearts as with the point of a diamond !

28

The first and great commandment requires us to love the Lord our God ivith all our heart, and soul, and mind, 29
and strength ; and the second, which is like unto it, to love our neighbour as ourselves. But alas, what reason have
we to complain of our own deficiency on both these heads ! and how much need of being taught again even these

first principles of the oracles of God! (Heb. v. 12.)
Can we say,' with regard to the first, that the blessed God has the whole of our hearts ? Is the utmost vigour of 30

our faculties exerted in his service ? Do we make him the end of all our actions, of all our wishes, of all our pur-

suits?—Or are we indeed such equitable judges between ourselves and others, as the second of these great com- 31
mandments would require ; so as to seek our own particular interests no further than they may be subservient to,

or at least consistent with, the good of the whole ? Do we make all those allowances for others, which we expect

or desire they should make for us ?—Surely we must own we are far from having yet attained, or from being already

perfect. (Phil. iii. 12.)—But if this be not in the main the prevailing and governing temper of our minds, in vain 33
are our burnt-offerings and our sacrifices; in vain are all the solemnities of public worship, or the forms of

domestic and secret devotion ; and by all our most pathetic expressions of duty to God, and friendship to men,
we do but add one degree of guilt to another. Let us then most earnestly entreat that God would have mercy
upon us, and by his Holy Spirit write these laws in our hearts.

On these subjects let scribes instructed to the kingdom of heaven insist, lest they be condemned by this expo- 32
sitor of the Jewish law. And let those whose notions are thus wisely regulated, take heed, lest, while they seem 34
near to the kingdom of God, by resting in mere notions, they come short of it, and sink into a ruin aggravated by
their near approach to the confines of salvation and glory.

As for the question of Christ with which the Pharisees were perplexed, the gospel has given us a key to it. Well matt.
might David in Spirit call him Lord, who, according to the flesh, was to descend from his loins : for before David xxii.

or Abraham was, he is. (John viii. 58.) Let us adore this mysterious union of the divine and human natures in 41—43
the person of our glorious Emmanuel ; and be very careful that we do not oppose him, if we would not be found 44
fighters against God. Already is he exalted at the right hand of the Father: let his friends rejoice in his dignity

and glory, and with pleasure wait the day of his complete triumph, when all his enemies shall be put under his feet,

and even the last of them be swallowed up in victory ! (1 Cor. xv. 25, 54.)

c Excellently roe//.] It is in the original koXmc, fe^J/^i/w//^, or ./fwe/i/, removed by death: Else, how great a Monarch soever the Messiah
which expresses his high satisfaction in the reply much more strongly might have been, he could not have been properly called David's Lord,
than the word well. any more than Julius Caesar could have been called the lord of Romu-
d How then does David himself by the Holy Spirit, iSr.] Our Lord, lus, because he reigned in Rome 7(X) years after his death, and vastly

we see, always takes it for granted in his arguments with the Jews, tliat extended the hounds of that empire which Romulus founded.—Munster's
the writers of the Old Testament were under such an extraordinary Note on this text shows, in a very forcible manner, the wretched expe-
guidance of the Holy Spirit, as to express themselves with the strictest dients of some modern Jews to evade the force of that interpretation of
proprietj' on all occasions. (Compare John x. 35. 5 134.) And I look the 110th Psalm which refers it to the Messiah.
on this as no contemptible argument for the inspiration of the Mew Tes- f Presume from that day forward to ask hint any more guestioTis.] jhe
tament; for we can never thfnk the apostles of Christ to have been less plain meaning is, they asked him no more such captious questions ;

for

assisted by the Divine Spirit in their writings, when they were in other the memory of this confusion impressed their minds during the short

respects so much more powerfully endowed with it. remainder of Christ's continuance amrins them ; anti he was soon re-

e If David himself therefore call him Tjird. how is he then his .SVui.'] moved from them, so that they had uo further opportunities ot uomg it

This implies both the existence of David in a future state, and the autho- when that impression wore off.
nty ot the Messiah over that invisible world into which that prince was
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SECTION CLVII.

riikt ilkrourses with the Pharisees in the temple, repeating the charges and cautions which he had formerly advanced at the house of one of^
that sect. Matt, xxiii. 1—22. Marl< xii. 3a—40. Luke xx. 45, to the end.

Matt. Xxiii. 1. Matt, xxiii. l.

SECT. THEN Jesus, in the progress of his doctrine and discourse, spake to his disciples in the THEN spake Jesus [in his

157. audience of all the people^who were present, and took occasion (as he had done formerly, audfenc^e of ai'i'^t'iie peopi'^

Luke xi. 39, et seq. sect, ex.) to expose and caution them against the pride and hypocrisy unto his discipies,][Mark xii!

MATT, of the scribes and Pharisees, Saying openly and freely to them, The scribes and the Pha- "% Saying^'The scrihes and
XXIII.

^jjjpg, g^f j,j ;/jg f/ialr of Mosesj^ and are the public teachers and expounders of his law: the Piiarisees sit in Moses'

3 All therefore whatsoever they shall charge you to observe in virtue of that law,!* pay a ^""s All therefore whatsoever

beromins- deference and regard to, and be ready to observe and do accordingly; but prac- ^^^y t*'*^ >'"" observe, that
ucuuiiiuig ^ac;lv,l^-il^-v- "

^,- . ,1 •
1 J- j^i 11 • °- \ ' 7 , observe and do; but do not

tlse not by any means according to their works ; for they say well in many instances, but ye after their works : for they

do not themselves practise according to what they teach. say, and do not.

MARK I therefore repeat it again, Ue?t'«re of imitating the hypocrisy and following the example Mark xii. as. Beware of

XII. .w. of f/fg scribes ;<^ Fo?-, by virtue of the traditions which in conjunction with the Pharisees "^* scribes
:

[Luke xx. 46.]

'^''^"' they have added to the law, they bind together grievous and insupportable burdens, and
i,-^d^'*(,

'"''"'
k' i^"'^

"'^'^

'^''''4
without the least remorse lay them on men's shoulders, urging them by the heaviest penal- gdevous^toie bo"rne!"and Uy
ties to conform to all their injunctions ; but theii dispense with \themselves'] in the neglect ''"?'" °"- "^en's shouideis

;
but

Ilea Lu v^vjijiyn.i ,,v^ J ', ,1 -tj. j: r J.L rr^ thev /fe«(«/Ke* will not move
of many of them, and wdl not so much as move them with a piger of theirs. (Compare them with one of their fingers.

Luke xi. 46. sect, ex.)

5 And even when they do conform in other instances to their own rules, it is generally 5 But ail their works they

from a bad principle ; for there is none of all their luorks but what they chiefly do with 'a
^°J°;- *b°ro|f^tj^e'ir "if"yiacte^

design to be viewed and taken notice of by men, as examples of extraordinary piety. For rics, arid enlarge the borders

this purpose, in particular, they make their phylacteries remarkably broad,^ that it may be °^ their garments.

thought they write more of the law on those scrolls of parchment than others do, or desire

to be" more frequently reminded of divine things by the size of them ; and, for the same
reason likewise, they make the fringes and tassels which the law requires them to wear on

the borders of their garments, as large as may be, that they may seem peculiarly desirous

to remember the divine commandments, whenever they look upon them. (Compare
Numb. XV. 38—40.)

LUKE Tliese are the self-conceited and vain-glorious men ivho affect to walk in long garments, Luke xx. 46. which desire

XX. 46. that they may appear with an air of distinguished gravity and stateliness; A7id love the
t^.^ai^k^m long robes ;—[Mark

xxm '>'Ppe>^"><JSl places at feasts, where guests of the first quality are used to sit ; and are ambi- '
Riatt. xxiii. 6. And love

(5 tious to secure the 'highest seats even in the very synagogues," where they should meet to lnd^hr[U°KV,°hiTh^*]Teats

7 prostrate themselves in the divine presence with the lowest abasement of soul : And, on in the synagogues ;''[Mark xii.

the same principle of vain-glory and ostentation, they desire to receive salutations in the ^^j ^"j^ [sli'iutations] in the

markets and other places of common concourse, (compare Luke xi. 43. sect, ex.) and to be markets, and to be called of

called by men. Rabbi, llabbi ;f a title of honour which they are fond of having repeated in !at'38!*Luke xx'!'46.']

''*'"'''

every sentence, and almost at every word.
8 But as for you, my disciples, be not you called Rabbi, nor value yourselves on the name, 8 But be not ye called

if it should ever happen to be given you
; for one is your Master, \even^ Christ ; and ye fer^^eVel^hnttf iad\\l'yk

are all brethren,? and as such should treat each other with a loving freedom and fami- are brethren.

10 liarity. And call not [any one] on earth your father,''^ nor be fond of receiving this title 9 And call no man your

from men who may be ready to speak of themselves as but children in comparison of you,
[s''vou"r'' rUher*^wii\ch°is''in

and implicitly to follow all your dictates
; for one is your Father, and that of the whole heaven.

family, [eren] he who dwells in the highest heaven, and before whom all the most distin-

guished honours ofthe children of men disappear, as less than nothing and vanity. Neither be lO Neither be ye called

ye called masters and guides ;/(>;' one is your great Master and Instructor, [teew] Christ,^ whose "g"*'///„'
ch'rfsT

'^ ^°^ ^^^

dictates you are ever to receive, and in whose name and authority alone you are to teach
11 others. But, on the contrary, he that is, and would appear in the eyes of God to be, the 11 But he that is greatest

greatest among you, shall be most eminent for condescension and humility, and will be am^e you, shall be your ser-

ready to wait on the rest, and to behave himself on all occasions as your servant. (Com-
12 pare Matt. xx. 26, 27. p. 247.) And what I have often told you will assuredly be found 12 And whosoever shall

a S/t in the chair of Moses.'] Some think here is an allusion to those rally supposed they were called phylacteries in Greek, as being looked
pulpits which Ezra made for the expounders of the law ; (Neh. viii. 4.) upon as a kiud of amulet to keep them from danger. See Serrar.
and which were afterwards continued in the synagogue, from whence Trihar. p. ."iB. and Drus. De Triitu Sectis, p. 263, 266.

M '^''.'''"^s delivered their discourses sitting. It is probably called f The highest seats in the synagoques.] The doctors had seats by them-
Moses chair, because it was that from whence the books of Moses were selves, with their backs towards tlie pulpit in which the law was read,
read and explained

; so that he seemed to dictate from thence. It is and their faces towards the people. These were accounted the most
sti;*"?.^ mat Lightfoot THnr. Heb. in he.) and Gussatns should explain honourable, and therefore these ambitious scribes and Pharisees con-
this ot a legislative authority ; since the scribes and Pharisees, as such, tended for them. See Reland. Antiq. Heb. p. 61. Vitring. De Hynag.
had no peculiifr authority of that kind. Vet. p. 191, et seq. and WoU. in he.

'".J'.'J't^.s 01 that law.] If this limitation be not supposed, this pas- f To he called ha men, Rahhi, liabhi.] Many learned men have ob-
^
f^»h^ h

•"insistent with all those in which he condemns the doctrines served, that an extravagant notion of respect went along with this title,
ot the scribes and Pharisees. Had he meant (as Orobio and some popish which was derived from nil, a word w hich sienifies both magnitude and
writers have unaccountably pretended) to assert their infallibility, and multitude, and seems intended very emphaticallv to express both the
to require an absolute submission to their dictates, he must have con- greatness and the variety of that learning which they who bore it were
aemned himself, as it was known he was rejected by them. See Lim- supposed to be possessed of. (L'Enfant's Introd. p. 98.)—Dr. Lightfoot
borch, Collat Amtc.p. 58, 114. • tslls us C Hor. Heh. in loc. ) that the words of the scribes are declared to
cMewareoj the scribesA 1 he word fcnfe in general signifies any one con- be more amiable and weightv than those of the prophets, and equal to

versant about books and writings
; and is sometimes put for a civil ofhcer those of the law : so that Gam'aliel advised to get a rabbi, that one might

Whose Dusmess probably resembled that of a Secretary of State : (2 Sam. no longer doubt of any thing. More passages to this purpose may be
viii. 17. 1 Aings IV. 3. 2 Kings xix. 2.) at other times it is used at large seen in Dr. Gale's Sermons, vol. i. p. 80. and in Vv'hitby and Eisner, in
TOT a riianot learning and ability, a Chron. xxvii 32. Jer. xxxvi. 26. loc. They fully show the necessity there was for such repeated cautions
Jtzra VII. 0. Matt, xxui 34. 1 Cor. i. 20.) But as Biblical learning was as our Lord gives, and are an abundant answer to what Orobio obiectsmost esteemed among the Jews, the word in the New Testament seems to our Lord's conduct in this respect ; (see Limborch. Collat. p. 119.) for,
lo oe cnieny appropriated to those that applied themselves to the study considering their inveterate prejudices against Christ, it could never be

i)-\ r>(?iT'
'P<;™aps including those whose business it was to transcribe supposed that the common people would receive the gospel till such

11 yL .
*"

I

?""'"= professors, who read lectures upon it, were corrupt teachers as these were brought into a just disgrace.
cailea doctors or lawyers; and, probably, they who were invested with g ie are all hrelhren.} It is observable that not one word is said ofsome public offices in the saiihedrim or other courts, scribes of the peo- Peter's authority over the rest, either here or on the application made
?n" i ,- ," '••>~"'^"t 'nat the scribes, as Irigland labours to prove, by Zebedee's children ; though, had such an authority been intended,

tit,fo
..''

r.- „i''^''u- E' .1
•-'1,^'^'"? 'Karaites or textuaries, who rejected nothing could have been more natural or necessary, than to have men-

Psn»!.;,nv,?Hf, ],;„., K ki o^^
mcu cated, seems, from this text tioned and adjusted it Compare note g. Matt. xx. 26. p. 247.

especially, utteily improbable. Our Lord commonly joins them with h Call not [any one] on earth your father.] The Pharisees, no doubt,
the Pharisees, and probably most of them were of that sect. had this title given them ; and Bishop Wilkins observes, that it is a titlea J hey mate their phylacteries remarkably broad.] 1 doubt not but which assuming priests of all religions have greatly affected,

l^il^ n 1!?^ '^^'k''*
.^'^'y ^- ,0 ^^ that the .lews (understanding Exod. i One is your Master, [even] Christ.] It is remarkable that this occurs

XI 1. 9, lp..and Ueut. vi 8. xi. 18 which commanded them to bind the twice in the very same words, (here, and in ver. 8.) Our I.^rd knew
vZ.ZJli\ /\', *"

1I.I'
'"' as frontlets between their eyes, in a how requisite it would be to attend to it, and how read v even his miois-

literal sense) used to wear little s<to11s of parchment, on which those ters would be to forget it.passages were written, bound to their foreheads and wrists. It is gene-
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exalt himself shall be abased; to be a Certain trutli, That wliosoever s/iu/l attempt in an ambitious way to exalt himself, SECT.

Tif ''p uV 'exai'teii^'''^

*"''" ^^'"'^j sooner or later, by one method or another, he abased ; and whosoever, on the other 157.

hand, shall humble himself, shall be exulted to the highest honour. i<

13 But woe unto you, scribes Then Jesus, turning from his disciples, to whom he had hitherto been speaking, addressed matt.

fo"'' e^huUiTtiie k^ngdom^^
himself boldly to those crafty enemies who stood around him waiting for notliing hut an .^„^^"-

heaven' against men : for ye Opportunity of mischief, and Said, Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ." for,

neither suffer 'ye ^tiiTrn'thmt ^^y the prejudices you are so zealous to jtropagate among the people, ?/<)« shut np theliius,-

are entering to go in. dom. of heaven against 7nen, and do all you can to prevent their regarding it
; Jo/- you neithir

go in yourselves, nor permit them that are awakened to a desire of entering, to go in ; and
thus you make yourselves in some degree chargeable with their destruction as well as with
your own, by the false notions you instil into their minds, and the prejudices you raise

against me and my doctrine. (Compare Luke xi. 52. sect, ex.)

14 Woe unto you, scribes Woc wito you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, that impose upon men by specious 14

for'y-e^evoTrwidows^^h'^^^^^^ forms of devotion"! but these forms cannot ^nnpose upon God, nor prevent his vengeance
and tor a pretence make Ions from falling heavy upon you : for, by your cruel extortions, you devour the houses of widows

remve ^he'^^^reater ^damna- ^^^ Orphans, whosc iielplcss circumstances, if vou had any remains of humanity and gene-
tion. LMarkxti. 40. Luke xx. rosity, might rather engage you to protect and vindicate tjiem ; and it is only /or a pre-
'^''

tence to cover these crying immoralities, that you make such long and seemingly earnest

prayers, hoping thereby to engage the esteem and confidence of others, that you may have
the greater opportunity to injure and defraiid them : but this complicated wickedness shall

cost you dear ; for therefore shall you receive greater and more dreadful damnation than if

you had never prayed at all, nor made any pretences to religion.

15 Woe unto you, scribes Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites as you are! for with indefatigable 15

for^ye^TOmpass'sea^and'fami 'ndustry you 3o, as it were, compass the sea and the land, to make one proselyte to your own
to make one proselyte ; and |)articuiar sect and party ; and when he is become [so,] you often make him even doubly more

iTim'tw'olfoM^more ^e dfild '^ ^'"^^^ of hell than you yourselves are ; while, in order to approve the sincerity of his con-
ofheii tiian yourselves. version to you, he is obliged to vie with you in all the excesses of your superstition and

bigotry.

16 Woe unto you, ^<; blind Woe unto you, ye blind guides, who have invented so many nice distinctions to make 16

fver'^sliairswear^by'the't'em- 1"^^^ ^^sy in their sins, and subscrvient to your secular interests ! who say, for instance,
pie, it is nothing; but whoso- Whosoever shall swear only by the temple, it is nothing;"^ but whoever shall swear by the

of ^the^ tempi" ^Ife ifajfebtor. j?"/^ of the temple, whether by that with which a part of it is overlaid, or by that which is

17 I'e fools and blind
!
for laid up in its treasures, he is obliged hy it. Ye foolish and blind [creatures,] is not the 17

oVthe''[empfe*that'sanctffi'eth stupid sophistry of this distinction apparent to the weakest understanding ? /or m;/»'cA of
t''« gold ? these is greater, the gold, or the temple that sanctifies the gold, which without its relation to

18 And, Whosoever shall the temple would have nothing in it more sacred than any common metal ? And ye also 18

f hif,?,'^ 'hM/'l?,i,^l:',f,f,'.or' c.L'l?" say, just with the same degree of sense and piety as before, Whosoever shall swear only by
eth by the gift that is upon it, the altar 01 (jod, it IS nothing ; but whoever shall swear by the gift ivhich is upon it, he is

''^9^'V fools and blind! for
obliged to the performance of his oath. Ye foolish and blind \ivretches,'\ what an idle and 19

whether is greater, the gift, scnsclcss distinction is this ! for wlucli caii you suppose is greater, the gift, or the altar
or^th^e altar that sanctifieth the

^^^^ sanctifies the gift, which, 'before it was brought thither, was only a com"mon thing, and
CO Whoso, therefore, shall might be uscd to any of the ordinary purposes of human life ? The truth of the case is 20

by^it^an^ byali thingstoere- therefore plain and obvious ; he that sweai's by the altar, siuears in effect by it, and by all

o"^-
. ,

I

, ,. the things that are offered upon it to him whose altar it is. And he that swears hy the 21

by the temple, swear^eth^by^ft"! temple, swears by it, and hy him also that dwells in it, even the eternal and ever-blessed
and by him that dweiieth Jehovah, wlio honours it in a Special manner with the tokens of his presence. And he 22
22 Aiid he that shall swear that swears by heaven, which some of you are foolish enough to think a little oath, swears

tifron'e''o7God'''and'b*''^h\m ^^ ^^^ throne qf the most high God, and by him who sits upon it, and fills all the train of

that"uteth thereon"' ^ "" attendant angels with the humblest reverence and prostration of mind. Now, did you and
your disciples consider this, that every oath by a creature is an implicit appeal to God,
you could not surely talk of such expressions in so light and dangerous a manner as you
commonly do

IMPROVEMENT.
As an ear-ring ofgold, and an ornament offoie gold, so is a wise reprover upon an obedient ear. (Prov. xxv. 12.) Ver.l,

Christ was indeed a wise and faithful Reprover ; but the ears of these Pharisees were disobedient and uncircum- et seq.

cised. Let us, however, who are his disciples, attend to these instructions of our heavenly Master, and avoid
every thing which has the remotest tendency to what he here condemns with so just a severity.

Let not our zeal spend itself upon the externals of religion. Let vis not impose heavy burdens upon each other ; 5, 4
nor lay down rules for the conduct of others, by which we do not in like circumstances think fit to govern our-

selves. Let us not impose our own decisions in a magisterial manner on our fellow-christians, nor affect to be
called fathers, masters, and teachers ; remembering that Christ alone is our Master, and God our Father, and that 8—10
it is a dangerous presumption and folly to set ourselves in the place of either. Let us be upon our guard against 6, 7
that vain ostentation that would lead us to place any part of our happiness in precedence, and to value ourselves

upon our rank, or upon any airy titles of honour by winch, perhaps rather by accident than merit, we are distin- 7
guished from others ; and which to a truly wise man, and especially to an humble follower of Jesus, will appear
to be a very little matter. Let us desire that honour which arises from condescending to others, and serving them 11, 12

in love; that lionour which springs from the divine approbation, which it will be impossible to secure without un-
affected piety. (John v. 44.)
God forbid that our devotions should ever be intended as a cloak of maliciousness, or as the instrument of 14

serving any mean and vile jjurpose ! Such prayers would return in curses on our own heads, and drav/ down on 15

them aggravated damnation. God forbid that we should spend that time, and that ardency of spirit, in making
proselytes to our own peculiar notions and party, which ought to be laid out in making them the servants of God 1

6

k Whosoever shall exalt himself, ^c] Christ seems by the frequent who, according to the unnatural custom of the ancients, acted a part

repetitionof this maxim, to intimate that he intended it not only for those under a mask. Move's Theolog. Works, p. 1<i3.
, . , ,. .u

who were to be teachers of others, but for all bis disciples without ex- m Whosoever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing.) it seems me
ception. And it is well worthyof our observation, that no one sentence Pharisees taught, that oaths by the creatures mij;ht be used on trining

of our Lord's is so frequently repeated as this ; which occurs at least occasions, and violated without any great guilt. (See note h, on ftiaii. \

.

ten times m the Evangelists. Compare .Matt, xviii. 4. xx. 26, 27. xxiii. 34. p. 80.) But they excepted oaths by the corban, and by sacrinces
,
in

10, 11. Mark ix. .35. x. 43, 44. Luke xiv. 11. xviii. 14. xxii. 26. and which it is plain, that without any regard to common sense or decency,

John xiii. 14. they were influenced merely by a view to their own interest
;
and theie-

1 Hypocrites.'] Dr. More with great propriety observes, that the word fore represented these to the people as things ot more eminent sanctiiy

hypctrites, ivitoKpnai,'] in its most exact application, signifies players, than even the temple or altar itself.

T 2
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SECT, through Christ ! God forbid that we should delude ourselves or others by such idle distinctions in matters of con-
157. science, as these which our blessed Redeemer has with so much reason and spirit exposed !

Let us retain the greatest reverence for an oath, and not accustom ourselves to trifle with'any thin? which looks

J^'^"- I'ke It. Let us consider heaven as the throne of God, and often think of the majesty and glory of that illustrious

17-22 ^*^'"? ^^'^ ^'*^ thereon
;
for a sense of his contmual presence will form us to a better temper, and engage us, with

a righteousness far exceeding that of the scribes and Pharisees, to walk before him in all his commandments and
ordinances blameless.

SECTION CLVIII.
ng them f(

xxiii.

Matt, xxiii. 23.

Christ continues liis discourse with the Pliarisees, reproving them for their hypocrisy, and threatening them with approaching judgments. Matt.
xxiii. 23, to the end.

Matt, xxiii. 23.
SECT. OUR Lord further proceeded in his discourse, and said. Woe iinto you, ye scribes and woe unto you, scribes and
158. Pharisees, hi/pocrites ! you may justly expect the severest vengeance

; for ye are careful to pa^'^thh'e of'mnit"and a°ni3^e*

tithe mint, and anise, and cummin, and every other common herb vvhich grows in your and cummin, and'iiave omlt-

xxm S^^*^^"^' Z'"*^
>'^t ^""^"^ wholly neglected the weightier matters of the law, justice, and mercy, J^^ 'iaw,''1udgment!"merey!

23 "^"/.J^^^t'/«Y'/ ' * these should chiefly have been regarded by you as what ye oxight more espe- =»nd taitii
:" these ought ye to

daily to have practised, and indeed not to have omitted the other, as a reverent observance
t'lL' other"u'iidone"°*

*°

24 is due even to the least of God's commandments. (Compare Luke xi. 42. sect, ex.) Ye -* i« blind guides! which

blind guides of blind and wretched followers, who do (as it is proverbially said) carefully
|«™^at * gnat, and swallow

strain out a gnat from the liquor you are going to drink, and yet can sioallow down a camel ;^

you affect to scruple little things, and disregard those of the greatest moment.
25 Woe ujito you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye cleanse the outside of the cup C5 Woe unto you, scribes

and of the dish, and are mighty exact in the obsen-ance of external rites and wa'shings of
forVe^mlke\Te'an''theo'i[tefdi

the body, but are regardless of the inner parts, and unconcerned about your hearts and of the cup and of the platter*

consciences, which are full of uncleanness, and of all kinds of rapine and intemperance.
extorTion'and'excSs''

'^"" "^

26 (Compare Luke xi. 39. sect, ex.) Thou blind and senseless Pharisee, first begin with the ee T/im blind Vhaiisee

!

heart, and therebv, as it were, cleanse the inside of the cup, and of the disli, that thiis the outside ti'rcup "ami pbtttr^thli'lhe
of them may be clean also : for the life will of course be reformed when the heart is purified, outside of tiiem may' be clean

27 Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye resemble whited sepulchres, '""%-
woe unto you, scribes

which indeed appear fair and beautiful without,'^ but within are full of the bones of the dead, and Pharisees, "hypocrites!

28 and of all that uncleanness vvhich irises from their putrefying todies. Even so you also do sepukhr^es" whfc"'il!deTd a'f-
mdeed oulnuu-dli/ appear righteous unto men, who view nothing more than the external part pear beautiful outward, but

of your cliaracter; /»/^ in the sight of a heart-searching God, who has a clear and perfect bonel'andif aifuSanness"
view of all that lies within, you are full of that himocrisy and iniquiti/ which is infinitely -^ Even so ye also outward-

more loatiisome to him than" the most disagreeable" objects can be to the human eye. but"^virhin^yl°'are"f°ri''ot
29 Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for, under a pretence of your regard hypocrisy and iniquity.

and veneration for their characters, you surnptuously'6?///f/ up the sepulchres of the ancient and* Pharisee", ^hypocrites!
prophets, and adorn the numuments of the other righteous men of former generations, as de- {«cause ve buiui the tombs of

30 sirous to presm-e and honour their memories.-i And ye sai/, If we had been living in the sepu'lch?efo^?he Sous!"*
days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in the blood of the holy .

3" And say, if we had been

prophets which they shed, but would liave treated them in another manner than bur fathers would iwt haTebeeri.a?-
31 did. .So that you really bear witness to yourselves, that you are the sons of those that mur- onhe^ Tro '.hets""

'" "'^ '''""'^

dered the prophets ; and indeed your present temper and conduct more certainly speaks 3i Wherefore j'e l.e wit-

you to be their genuine offspring", and to be full of that very maHgnity which you pretend "fa% "the'' ciiridrfn'ot' them32 to condemn in them. (Compare Luke xi. 47, 48. sect, ex.) Arid do'you \then]jiu up, as ihich^kiiiedVhe prophets.""'"

soon as you think tit, what yet remains to be completed of the mecisure of your fathers' su?e JfyduMathers"
"'*'"*''"

sins,^ that wrath may come upon this guilty land to the uttermost.
o3 le painted and deceitful serpents, ye brood o/' specious, but venomous and mischievous, 33 Ye serpents, ye genera-

mpers, how artfully soever you may evade human censures, how can you so much as hope eicane^hl'd\'mnat?on ot^'hen^by any of these vain pretences to escape what is infinitely more dreadful, that righteous
sentence of the unerring Judge which will consign you over to the damnation of hell?''
(Compare Matt. iii. 7. p. 43.)

•
-^'^^''^/''''C''^ behold I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes instructed to the 34 Wherefore, behold, T

kingdom of heaven, to try you once more, and to give you the last call to repentance and ^^^^ '^l^ ^„°S scrlel*^' and
reformation which vou must ever expect: but I know that this last attempt wilt, with wweof them ye shall kiii and
regard to the generality of you, be entirely in vain ; and that [.sow*] of them ye xvill kill, shall y^e'scourgeTyour syn™arm carry your malice so far as to crucify them like common slaves : and when ye cannot eogues, and persecute them
effect that, [some] of them ye will scouige in your synagogues, and persecute [tliem] from

""om city to city

:

CO city to city. For thus will God in rigliteous judgment^permit you to act, that ye' may 35Thatupon you may come
become the distinguished trophies of his displeasure, as if he were reckoning with "you for
the guilt of all former ages ; so that upon you may seem to come the vengeance due for all

mil -v' ,"'^-l The word Trio-Tic has undoubtedlj' this signification in d You kuild the sepulchres of the prophets, <Sc.] I can by no means
Ihfr.

P""^''^- ^Lompare lit. u. 10. Gal. v. 22. and Rom. iii. 3.) But think, with Markius, (£Tcrr!>. p. 220.) many of 'whose criticisms are very

tiZl
*'e "i.jny '"f"'« in which It signifies the confidence reposed in ano- low and fanciful, that Christ here blames the building the sepulchres of

1 Pet ? oi '^ ^^^^^ importance to observe this. See Col. i. 4. and those holy men ; which as Eisner (vol. i. p. 16(1.) and RapheliusC/Jjzno^
ret. 1. ^1. ex Xen. p. 48.) show, was a piece of respect which most nations have

!.= «„;,-.'' "'
°ii'"u "" ™"''P''' do;cn a camel.] In those hotcountries, paid to persons of distinguished merit, especially to those who fell in a

iritil f -V"
observes ( Tn/jffirei, p. 51.) gnats were apt to fall into good cause. What Vitringa CDe Smag. p. 221.) tells us of the extra-

7,ri I ,h%^^
carefully covered

; and passing the liquor through a ordinary honours paid to the sepulchre of Mordecai. is an agreeable

pvartn c h
"",

"vf/i
'"'

^"Jl'
"^ ""^»"f«« remain, grew into a proierh for illustration of tliese words. Josephus also, from Nicolans Damasrenus.

ii/hioi!
anout little matters.—Could any authority be produced in mentions Herod's repairing in a very splendid manner the sepulchre ofW i'"'f " i"5'°" 5M£2''^^ »wf/ I should with great pleasure fol- David, (Joseph. Antig. lib. xvi. cap. 7. [al. 11.] » 1.) Compare Acts ii.

beetle
translation ot 1(27, m rendermg the latter clause, swallow a 2y.—Grotius is certainly right in saying, that the four verses in this

_ lin:, J , r II,. paragraph are to be considered as one sentence ; of which perhaps ver.

thp fiLf nf
''P"'"'"-"- "!'"<!' ""feed appear heavtiful uithmt.]—Though 31. may be a parenthesis.

^V,.
"':s' 'nteition ot wliitening sepulchres might be only to mark them e //«w can you hope by any of these vain pretences to escape that sen-

Ti^rlil-.i .1 ^m"^'*^ -i* u ^°'u^°'^^P*^''* some .lewish writers, and fence, cfec.l Raphelius has abundantly proved that a-no<bvtiiv Kotua.

Jrrl.Vf^^ ^1
iVlaimonides, have observed) a heap of lime laid upon the (which is the same in sense with the oriarinal) properly sigriifies to evade

fltr- cH^^ i^lT^"" . "^
I

' -J^
evidentthey were sometimes adorned, conviction in a court of judicature, which is often done by the artifice of

„,!!rKr^-'
probably not only with plastering and whitewashing, but with the criminal. Jmwt. er Xen. p. 50, 51.marble and other stone monuments

:
and, notwithstanding all the ap- f Therefore.] Though fJlearius here would render 6m thto, in the

;,„..• ^^"'<^,". Y tV°°i'*- u.r ''f; ;,'''VV,- ' V- -O^-^ ?'^«5 *» ttie i"ter- mean time, the version is so unexampled that I cannot acquiesce in it

:

pretation which Ur.Lighttoot (Hor./ZeA. ,n loc.) and Dr. Pocock (.Port, and if the connexinn, as it stands, could not be accounted for, 1 shouldMos. caf.v. p. 73.) Have advanced, I conclude that such ornaments were think it better to connect this phrase with the close of the preceding

«r,, li^h u Vc for I ca""Ot think Christ would have called these verse, Ilo-w can ye escape the damnation of hell for this? or avoid the
sepulchres beautiful, if they had been nothing but heaps of earth covered judgment of God for this mixture of injustice, cruelty, and hypocrisy ?with grass. Compare note e, on Luke xi. 44. ^ 110. j • . • .

t j
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all the righteous blood shed the rigliteous blood luhlc/i hus been pouredforth on the earth from the beginning of the world ; SECT.
uyontheearth, from the blood even /ro/H the blood of Abel, that eminently riiihteous »utn, whom his brother Cain then 158.

bioo'f''of"zar'hadHs.'"son'if slew, to the blood of 'Zechuriah, the son (f Baruc/iiah, one of the last of the prophets, whom
BHiach as, whom ye slew

^g murdered while he was ministering hetween the temple and the altar ;s impiously pre- matt.
between the temp c an tie

-g^^j^^jj^jg ^^ intrude into the court of the priests, to perpetrate that most horrible murder as ^-^m-

m Verily I say unto yon, near as possible to God's most immediate presence. Verilj/ I say unto you. That even the 36
All these jhingssiiail come

g^^|^ Qf yW this rlghteous blood, and all these things that are inchided in the woes I have
upon t us genera ion.

denounced, shull come on this generation of men ; so dreadful are the calamities which God
will shortly bring upon it. (Compare Luke xi. 49, 50, 51. sect, ex.)

37 OJerusalem,.Jerusalem, O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, [thou'] that killest the prophets, and stonest them that are sent 37
t/iou that kiiiest the prophets, y„^(, ^/,fg by (jod for thy couvcrsion and salvation ; diou unhappy city, who hast so often

^nt'umo' tiieeT' how ott'e'^^ been stained with the blood of the martyrs, that it is grown into a proverb, That a prophet
would I have gathered thy ^^j^ hardly perish any where else, (Luke xiii. 33.) how often would I have gathered l/u/

her, e^'the'reth ""her^Xckens children together unto me, even with as much tenderness as a hen gathereth her chickens
"«'"l'jr /'«', wings, and ye

fggg/;/igr under her luings to protect them from the assaults of any bird of prey, or whatever

else might threaten their safety ; and yet ye would not hearken to my compassionate calls,

but have hardened your hearts against my love, and repaid me with contempt, hatred, and

38 Behold, your house is persecution ! Behold, the time is coming when you will see your folly, though too late'; for 38
left unto you desolate. ygur sacred house, in which you vainly trust, even this magnificent temple in which you

"now stand, is so near being litterly destroyed, that it may be said to be even already left

desolate to you, so that the few who survive the general carnage shall be forced to sit down

3y For I say unto you. Ye and weep Over its ruins. For I am now making my last visit here ; and J say unto you, 39
shall not see me henceforth, -j^^^t henceforth, since you treat me so ill, ye shall not see me any more fill even ye shall

lieth^a^tcomtthinthenameof i«(/, as the multitudes lately did, but with sublimer passions and nobler views. Blessed
f'e Lord.

[j;,] ^g f/iaf conieth in the name of' the Lord.'^ that is, till your calamities have taught you
eagerly to wish for the Messiah, and divine grace shall have inclined you, as a nation,

gladly to receive me under that character ; but you little think through what scenes of

desolation, exile, and misery, you must pass for succeeding ages, before that happy time

comes. (Compare Luke xiii. 34, 35. p. 209.) And when he had thus spoken, he went
out of the temple.

IMPROVEMENT.
May we ever remember how necessary it is that our righteousness should exceed that of the scribes and Phari-Vei.23

sees, if we desire to enter into the kingdom of heaven ! (Matt. v. 20.) May our zeal be employed on the great

essentials of religion, justice, mercy, and fidelity, and not be laid out merely or chiefly on the circumstantials

of it!

May we be concerned about the purity of our hearts, and not merely attend to the decency of our external 25, 26
behaviour ! May we be, not like painted sepulchres, fair and beautiful without, and full of all uncleanness within, 27, 28
but rather like the vessel laid up before the Lord, whose outside shone with polished gold, while within it was
replenished with heavenly manna ! (Heb. ix. 4.)

Hovv many, like these Pharisees, condemn persecution, and yet themselves are chargeable with the guilt of it ! 29—32
INIay that never be our character, lest we be judged out of our own mouths, and lest we thereby fill up the mea-
sure of our iniquities

!

Behold the repeated tenderness of our compassionate Redeemer, even towards that gyiilty city that killed the 37—39
prophets, and stoned the messengers of God ! He would, with the gentlest and most solicitous care, have gathered

Iheni, even as a hen gathers her chickens under her wings ! Thus does he still call and invite perishing sinners. Oh
that the obstinacy of their own perverse and rebellious wills may not finally withstand all the overtures of his

gra«e, lest eternal desolation be their portion, and they in vain wish for the repetition of those calls which they

once so wantonly despised !

SECTION CLIX.
Christ applauds the liberality of the poor widow whom he saw casting her two mites into the treasury. Mark -\ii. 41, to the end.

Luke xxi. 1—4.

MARKxii.4i. Mark xii. 41.

AND Jesus sat over against AND Jesus, having made an end of his discourse to the scribes and Pharisees, as he was SECT.

m3,fai?^d1)d4lKw''thl°p''e'i^- ?"in?C out of the temple, sat down at a little distance, over against that part of it which was 159.
pie cast money [and their called the treasury,^ because there the chests for collecting the contributions of the people

many thS wei-rrich^cast "in stood, and in the'chambei's over that cloister the sacred stores were kept ; and he looked up, mark
much. [Luke xxi. 1.] and beheld, with attentive observation, hoiv the people cast their money, [and] brought their a?^^'

offerings and free gifts into the treasury, at this public time ; and many rich men cast in

g To the blood of Zechariah, the son of Barachiah, 4(".] Though very of the temple, just before the Romans besieged the city. Had we more
learned men have interpreted this of four different persons, 1 do not, evidence of his being a righteous man, it would be harsh to suppose
with the learned and candid Witsius,{MM«/. vol. i. p. 269.') think it an Christ, in such a connexion, to speak of a future fact as what was already
inexplicable ditticulty which of these is referred to. 1 scruple not, with done ; or to charge that deed on the whole Jewish nation which was
Grotius, Drusius, Casaubon, Erasmus, and many more, to explain it of done, contrary to the decree of the sanhedrim, by two resolute villains.
that Zechariah who is expressly said to have been slain in that remark- All the martyrs from Abel to Zechariah, seems to have been a proverb;
able manner between the temple and the altar, (2 Chron. xxiv. 20, 21.) and it misiht naturally arise from observing that Abel was the first, and
(hough 1 take not upon me to cfetermine whether (as Chrysostom asserts) Zechariah in Chronicles the last, eminently good man of whose murder
Jehoiada his father was also called Barachiah, which signifies (me that the Scripture speaks.
blesses the Lord, as Jehoiada does 07ie that confesses him ; or whether the h Till ye shall sny. Blessed is he that cometh, iSr.] This was doubtless
original reading was different from ours, as Jerome says he found in spokenafter Christ's triumphant entrance into lerusalem, (though Hcin-
the gospel of the Nazarenes, orthe Hebrew version of Matthew.—It is by sius most unnaturally supposes it transplaced,) which shows the ncces-
no means necessary, with Capellus, to allow that it was a slip in the sity of giving the words some such turn as they have in the paraphrase.
Evangelist's memory ; but much more decent to suppose it an officious — If we might be allowed, with Grotius, to translate ew9 av enrtiye, till

addition of some early transcriber, who might confound this martyr with i/e would be glad to say, or -vish yon had said. Blessed is he that cometh,
Zechariah, one of the twelve minor prophets, who was indeed the son of Sic. this would give a very plain and easy sense, nearly parallel to

Barachiah, but who does not by any means ap])ear to have been mur- Matt. xxvi. 64. where ott' upri is perhaps used in the same sense. And
dered

; nor is there any reason to imagine the Jews, so soon after their thus the words might be explained as if our Lord had said, " i'rom the

return from captivity, would have attempted so flagitious an act.

—

time of mv present appearance at this passover, you shall not see rne

Though Theophylact understands the text of Zacharias the father of any more till that awful hour of iudgment, in which 'shall appear in

John the Baptist, on the credit of an idle tale of Oriuen's, confuted by such pomp and power, that the proudest of you all shall have reason to

Jerome, in which he tells us that this good man was" murdered in the wish you had cordially joined in those Uosann^s which you lately re-

temple, (see Erasmus, in loc.) he has had few followers; and indeed the buked." This interpretation, could the version be justified, 1 should
story seems to have been made on the mistaken authority of the text in vastly prefer to any other. . .

question.—Vet after all, it seems still more unreasonable, with Arch- a The treasury.'} This treasury received the voluntary contributtons ot

bishop Tillotson, (vol. i. p. 197, 198.) to understand these words as a the worshippers who came up to the feasts ; and the money thrown into

prophecy of that Zechariah, tlie son of Baiuch, who, as Josephus says, it was employed to buy wood for the altar, salt, and other necessanes
(.Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. v. [al. v. 1.] 5 4.) was assassinated in the middle not proviiied tor in any other way.
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SECT. 7nuch ; tliere being still this remainder of national goodness among them, though true

159. religion was sunk to so very low an ebb.

jlnd there came among the rest a certain poor widow, whose character and circumstances 42 And there came a cer-

MARK he well knew; and she cast in there two of the smallest pieces of brass coin then in use, lhrew'in°[thitherTVv"mifes!
-^'^- called mites, which, both taken together, only make afarthing of the Roman money. which make a farthing. [Luke

43 And our Lord was so pleased with this generous action of hers, that he took particular ^''43 And he called unto him

notice of it, and even culled his disciples to him to hear his remarks upon it ; and as they his disciples, and saith unto

stood about him, he says to them. Look upon yonder woman, and obsei-ve the greatness of {ha™ thil"poor^ widow" ham
her piety and zeal ; for assuredly I say unto you, That this poor widoiv, however she may cast more in than all they

seem to men to have given but a very little, inconsiderable matter, has appeared in the tre^ury. YLukTxxi.'s.?

si^ht of God to have cast in more than all they loho have thrown such sumptuous gifts into

44 the treasury. And, in proportion to her circumstances, it is much more
; for all these who .

44 For all [these] did cast

have presented such large sums, threw in, comparatively, but a little part out of their }heofferingsof"God"rbut"she

superfluity and redundanci/ of possessions irito the offerings of God: hut she, in the midst of her [penury] did cast in all

of her poverty and the daily straits to which she is'exposed, has cast in all the little stock living. '^LuLe .xxf."4.]'

of money thai she hcul, [even] all that she had by her for her living ; not knowing where

she should get the next mite for herself, to furnish out the necessary supports for her

humble andindigent life.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.41 Our Lord Jesus Christ had his eye on those who were bringing their gifts into the sacred treasury. Let us

remember his eye is also upon us, to observe in what degree we are ready, on proper occasions, to contribute for

the glory of God and the good of mankind ; and in what proportion to the ability which God has given us. Let

42 not die poorest be discouraged from doing something for these good purposes, however little they may have it in

their power to perform ; since Christ may acknowledge the noblest charity in the smallest gift ; as wherever there

is a icilling mind, it is accepted according to what a man hath, and not according to what he hath not. (2 Cor.

viii. 12.)

43 Let us imitate the candour of our blessed Redeemer, and be ready to be pleased with little services. The cir-

cumstances of mankind are such, that few have it in their power to do great matters frequently for the service of

others : but the desire of a man is his kindness ; (Prov. xix. 22.) the principles and circumstances of an action re-

commend it more than the appearance it may make ; and a multiplicity of little kind offices, in persons frequently

conversant with each other, are the bands of society and friendship. We ought therefore to preserve an habitual

tenderness and generosity of mind, and be mutually willing to oblige and be obliged by them.

44 To conclude : let us not despise the poor, since there are many of them who will, in Christ's computation, be

found eminently rich in good works ; many whose mite will, in the treasury of God, have the value of a talent,

and will condemn the sordid parsimony with which many of the rich and great have cast their presents into it

;

while what the latter part with out of their abundance bears no proportion, in the account of God, to what the

former freely spare from their necessity. Happy is it for every truly pious and benevolent mind, that it is to give

up its final "account to him who searches the heart, and who is witness to those devout and charitable purposes

which will always stretch themselves out beyond the limit of actions, and engage the charitable soul to wish more
good than the power and revenues even of kingdoms could effect.

SECTION CLX.
Our Lord foretells the approaching destruction of .Jerusalem, and here insists on the remoter signs of its approach. Watt. xxiv. 1—14. Maik

xiii. 1—13. Luke xxi. 5—19.

Matt. xxiv. 1. Matt. xxiv. 1.

SECT, AND when Jesus had thus confounded his adversaries, and had foretold the desolation and Jesus went out, and

160. that their aggravated sins would shortly bring both on the city and the temple, (Matt, xxiii. anS^his dis'cTpjes'caml^to^fro
- 38. p. 277.) he left the place ; and going out from thence, departed from the temple, where for to shew him the buildings

xxT^v
''*^ '^^*^ ^^^'^ discoursing to them. And as he was going away, his disciples came to [him,] "omrsplTke how it^was'adorn^^

j
and took that occasion to show him the splendid buildings and magnificent decorations of ed w'th goodly stones and

the temple : and some, observing what a noble structure it was, and speaking how it ivas unto' him°"Ma'ster, "ee what
adorned with beautiful stones of a prodigious size,^ ami with costly gifts, which many per- P^^J*"

°*
r""/f'; i"*rM—

k

sons, in accomplishment of their vows for deliverances received, liad'hung up on the walls xlil. i"?uke^xxif5.]
and pillars of it, besides what was laid up in its treasuries ;'' one of \them'\ says unto him,
Master, behold what vastly large and curious stones, and what stately edipcrs {are these.'\

2 And Jesus replying, said nnto them, \As fof\ these things which ye behold with so much c And Jesus [answering]

admiration, do you. not see the splendour and magnificence oi all these great and pompous /^Mhese"thi'n,S'wh\ch''ye he-
buildings, which are the pride of the Jewish nation, and the wonder of all the rest of man- hold,] see ye not all these

kind? Yet, notwithstanding all the present grandeur of this stately temple, verily I say say''''L.to'yo"f [Li7ke'. the
imto you, That the days will quickly come in'which a victorious enemy shall profane its days will come, in the which]

sanctity and deface its beauty, insomuch that there shall not be left one single stone upon stonruponTnoti.er, thatlhail
another here, that shall not be entirely demolished,'' till no remains of any part of it shall be np.t ^'^ thrown down. [Mark

preserved.
j j j r „„i. 2. Luke xxi. 6.]

3 And when he was retired from the city, a.<i he sat down upon the mount of Olives, which mount of oiiv''el,[o've"^a°gains1

was over against the temple, and commanded the finest prospect of it from the east, the the temple,] the discii)ies,

dhciples, Fcter,and James, and John, ami Andrew, who were favoured with a peculiar Lnd'Anrew,]'?ame''l5ntohim
share of his intimacy and confidence, came to him privateli/, saying. Master, we entreat privately, saying, [(.oki:.

thee that thou wouldst tell us when these awful things shall happen ? and what [shall be] the ihese'things b^'? and what

a Beautiful stones of a prodigious size.] Josephus says that some of Josephus likewise asserts, (ibid. ^ 6.) that the marble of the temple was
them were forty hve cubits long, five high, and six broad. (Bell. Jud. so white, that it appeared to one at a distance like a mountain of snow ;

f ^"i '^"t^'
^' ^ ^'" ^'^ ^ ^'^ ^^^ '''* large and beautiful description of and the gilding of several of its external parts, which he there mentions,

the whole temple in that chapter, which is one of the most entertain- must, especially when the sun shone upon it, render it a most splendid
mg passages of such a kmd I ever met with. and beautiful spectacle.
b Costly gifts, 4:c.] Hanging up such ai/aflnuara, or consecrated c There shall not be left one stone -upon another here, Ac] It seemed

gtjts, was common m most ot the ancient temples.—lacitus speaks of exceedingly improbable that this should happen in that age, considering
the immense opulence of the temple at Jerusalem. ( liisior. lib. v. 5 8.) the peace of the Jews with the Romans, and the strength of their citadel,
Amongst others of its treasures, there was a golden table given by Pom- which forced Titus himself to acknowledge that it was the singular hand
pey, and several golden vmes, of exquisite workmanship, as well as of God which compelled them to relinquish fortifications which no
'"fimense size ; {tor Josephus tells us, in the chapter cited above, % 4. human power could have conquered. (Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap.
that they had clusters [ai/i5po/i»)Kei9] as tall as a man ;) which some have 0. [al. vii. 16.] % 1. Compare note b, on Luke xix. 4.1. p, CSe.)- Kishop
thouL'ht referred to God's representing the Jewish nation under the Chandler justly observes, that no impostor would have foretold an event
emblem of a vine ; Isa. v. 1, 7. Psal. Ix.xx. 8. Ezek. xv. 2, 6.—And so unlikely, ami so disagreeable. Defence of Christianity, p. 472, 473.
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,*a//A.thesignoFthycomins, sign of thi, sccond commg, when thou wilt execute thy vengeance on these thine enemies : sect.

"ud ot tiie end of the world, ^,„(/ (,/* ^^g g„(j, of the present age and dispensation/ iclien all tliese. thiiigi shall be accom- loO-

im'iiedff'TMarl'"Si!''t' 4':p/!«A€rf, to make way for the brighter glories of that kingdom which thou wilt establish •

'l^["^fKK'1ll*lse these things must first come to pass, and be the gradual openings of it ;
(nd the end of them,

t [Ll'ke,' first] in the utter destruction of the Jewish state, is not yet : nay, some of you, my disciples,

[w

Luke xxi^ tV]""'"

"
' "

when all thy sufferings are over, and every thing which opposes thy triumph subdued?

4 And Jesus [answering And Jesus ansicering them, began to sat/, with an air of solemnity agreeable to the im- ^^l^-

them, began to say,! Take portance of the Subject on which he was going to discourse. As to the event concerning

[Wark^'fi.l'TLulfe'xM.^™' which you uow inquire, let me in the t^rst place caution you, that you see [to if\ in the

most solicitous manner, that no man deceive you with false pretences to a divine revelation

5 For many shall come in and commission. For many shall come in my name, and with the title peculiar to me, 5
my name, saying, I am

gai/ing, I am the Messiah ,"« a7id the time of deliverance, so long promised and so long ex-

drITcVh.rear']'andsh'ail'de! pected by the Jewish people, is now come,f when the yoke is to he broken off from their

ceive many : [Luke, ko ye
^^^^^^ ^^^ jl-,gjj. enemies are to be subdued under them ; and by these plausible pretences

[Mark xi'fi.'e.^Luke^xxi. a] they shall deceive many ; but do not ye therefore go after them ; for all their promises and

hopes will be in vaiii' and sudden destruction will overtake them and their followers.

6 [Luke, But when] ye Bat when ye shall hear of wars, and rumours if ivars, among the Jews, and seditions 6
Shalt hear^of^wars, ami _ruj

pj^jsg^} ^y theiTi in several pkces against the Romans, sec that you be not troubled, \and]

co?nmotim7sTsee that*'ye'"be terrified, as if the great event that I have now foretold would immediately happen ;/(>/• all

not troubled f

^ • "" — -" *"' ' ~ ^ , i i i
:
__r .l. / i j; _ — j _r ii

rihed :] tor a

thin2s] must

not"yet° Twark''xiii*''7 'Luke' will have Several important services to perform here after these alarms are begun
;
services

xxi. y.]' ' ' '

which, even by means of these alarms, you may pursue with some peculiar advantages.

7 [Luke, Then said he nn- And then he further added and said to them, Judea shall not be the only seat of war at 7
to them,] Nation shall rise

^\y^^ time" for in the neighbouring countries nation shall rise up against jiation, and kmg-

ala'nlt kins"dom: andlere dom aguinst kingdom :« and, partly as the consequence of these ravages and slaughters, and
shall be famines, and pesti-

partly l)y the immediate hand of Providence on sinful men who have rejected the gospel,

earthquakes in dh^ers pflc2s] as also to exercise the faidi and charity of its professors, there shall be severe famines and

5'earfu*rsi"'i!t'''^aLi'ireaf'si-n'
^oxiTiX pestUenccs ; and there shall also iiappen great and terrible earthquakes in various

shHnVer*e'be''t>on?'heavem] places, and troubles and anguish of mind in the apprehension of yet greater calamities.

[Markxiii. 8. Luke xxi. 10, jjg^g ^t home there shall also be dreadful sights, and great signs from heaven, particularly

a comet like a flaming sword waving over Jerusalem, and the appearance of contending

8 All these are the [begin- armies in the air.*" But all these things [wz-e] only the beginnings (/those sorroius and 8
nings] of sorrows. [Markxiii. alarms that will issue in the destruction of Jerusalem.

Mark xiii. 9. Buttakeheed But take ye heed to yourselves, and be cautious how you behave; and though you meet mark

betmeau'the^Sth"^^^ with the Severest persecutions, be not discouraged from persisting in the truth, ami from Xin.

shall lay their 'hands on you! continuing faithful in your regards to me: for before all these things shall happen, they ^

defiver'"y^'u"up'"to"councul' sha/l Icii/ their violent ha7ids upon you, and persecute you widi the greatest cruelty and rage ;

[LuKi!, a«rf to the syna- [and! 'shall deliver some o( you up to the greater councils; [and~\ cite others ot you to

be]"reatl^"'[««rf°altiirte"d 'Ind appear before the inferior courts in the synagogues, and shall cast some of you into prisons,

shall kill you :] and ye [siiaii fo be Severely scourged, [and] otherwise afflicted by confinement and a variety of hardships

shal^bfbright MbreVule'^rs there ;i «Hd "indeed they shall go so far as to kill some of you in a few years
;

aiid as for

and kings for my [name's] the rest, ye shall be generally hated, not only by the Jews here at home, but by those

them.'°[Mau.'xSv°9."^uke abroad, and bi/ all the Gentile 7iatio7is to wjiom you go; [ayid] shall be brought before

xxi. 12.] rulers and kings for my name's sake, and for a testimony against them that the gospel has

been offered to them in the most public manner, even to the greatest of men, to whom you

Luke xxi. !.•?. And it shall might Otherwise have had no access. (Compare Matt. x. 17, 18. sect. Ixxv.) And it shall luke
turn to you for a testimony,

j^j^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^p^^ ^;,^ „ public and honourable testimony of the innocence of your cause, XXL 12

however it may IJe misrepresented, and of the integrity and uprightness of your conduct.

Mark xiii. 10. And thegos- Aiul indeed, notwithstanding this early and violent opposition, yet before the destruc- mauk

amon""ali nations
^"'"''^'^'"^ tion of Jerusalem the gospel must first he preached among all the heathen nations which are X'll.

'

among a na ions.

subjected to the Roman empire, (see note n,) and there also you will be followed with the ^^

u But when they shall lead like assaults and persecutions. But when they shall bring you before governors and kings, 1

1

j/uM, and deliver you up, [set- ^^^j deliver you up to the officers of justice, to be prosecuted as criminals in their most

d The end of the present age.'] So <Ti>i/TeXeia rov aioji/oc may well be a particular detail of those cirrnmstanoes, T must content myself with
rendered. Compare Matt. xii. .'52. Kom. xii. 2. 1 Cor. x. 11. Kph. ii.2, reterring to Dr. Whitby's excellent notes on the twenty-tourth ot Mat-
7. Hcb. vi. 5. ix. 26. in all which places aiwi/ may be rendered age.— thew, and to Archbishop 'I'illotson's large and accurate discourse on the

Archbishop Tillotson and many other excellent writers would retain our same subject, in the second volume of liis Posthumous JVorks, Her. 183
translation, and suppose here are two distinct questions; JMiat xlwuld he —\S^. y>. bVt, et. seq.

-c u
the sirm of his coming to punish the ungrateful inhabitants of Jerusalem ? f The time is come.] The word ^yjiKe may signify either the approach
and What the sign of his final apiiearance to the universal ludgmeni ? or arrival of the time, and inay with great propriety express the first

And that Christ answers the first question in the former and the second opening of a scene to be gradual ly disclosed ; in which sense it is applieil

in the latter part of the chapter : though where the transition is made, to Christ's kingdom, as preached by himself and his apostles during the

has been, among those that embrace this interpretation, matter of much time of his personal ministry.—Such pretended Messiahs did indeed
debate.—Others have supposed the apostles took it for granted that the arise towards the cose of the Jewish state. (See 1 John iv. 1. Acts v.

world was to be at an end when Jerusalem was destroyed ; and that 36, 37- and Joseph. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 8. [al. 6, 7.]
J

6, 10.)— The
Christ was not solicitous to undeceive them, as their error might make Khemish Jesuits, as much as they triumph in their infallible guide to

them so much the more watchful ; and therefore answers in ambiguous the interpretation of Scripture, ridiculously explain this as a prophecy
terms, which might suit either of these events.— But it seems much more of Luther and Calvin ; which 1 mention only as one instance, among
natural to conclude, that they expected the wicked persecutors of Christ many more, of their contemptible ignorance or wicked prevarication,

(in which number most of the magistrates and priests were) would bv g Nation shall rise up against nation, Sec] Grotius gives us a par-

some signal judgment be destroyed ; and that hereupon he would erect ticular account of several wars of the Jews among themselves, and of
a most illustrious kingdom, ana probably a more magnificent temple, the Romans with the Syrians, Samaritans, and other neighbouring na-

which thev might think described in Ezekiel : an expectation which thev tions, before Jerusalem was destroyed.—There were also earthquakes at

did not eiitirelv quit even to the day of his ascension. (See Acts i. 6.) this time in Apamea, Laodicea, and Campania. (See lacit. Amial. Ith.

Our Lord, with perfect integrity and consummate wisdom, gives them xii. § 43. 58. //*. xiv. % 27. Hh. xv. i, 22. Sueton. Nero, cap 4S. Lialb.

an account of the prognosticating and concomitant signs of the destruc- cap. 18.)— The famine in the days of Claudius is mentioned. Acts -xi.

lion of Jerusalem ; and then, without saying one word of any temporal 28. as well as recorded in history ; (Sueton. Claud, cap. 18. and Euseb.
kin/jdom to be erected, raises their thoughts to the final judgment, (to Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. cap. 8.) and many perished by it in Judea. See
which the figures used in the former description might many of them be Joseph. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 2. * 6.

literally applied,) and sets before them an heavenly kingdom, and h Dreadful sights, and great signs from heaven, &c.] Of theseappear-
eternal life, as the great object of their pursuit. Matt. xxv. .34, 46.

—

ances, see Joseph. Bell. Jnd. lib. vi. cap. 5. [al. vii. 12.] § 3. and lacit.

This I take to be the'key to this whole discourse ; the particular parts of Histor. lib. v. ^ 13.— I cannot here but add an excellent observation ot

which have been admirably illustrated by many learned commentators: Mr. West, relating to the authors by whom this prophecy, which 15 ex-

but the whole scope and connexion of it, so far as I can recollect, fully pressed in terms so very plain and circumstantial, is recorded, tnat

explained by none. Matthew and Mark were in.ontcstably dead before the event, as l-uKe

e Alatiy shall come in my name, ^c] See Joseph. Bell. Jvd. lib. ii. also probably might be; and as for John, tlie only Kvangelist who sur-

cap. 13. [al. 12.] § 4, 5.—Christian writers have always with great reason vived it, it is remarkable that he says nothing of it, lest any shoum say

represented Josephus's History of the Jewish ff'aras the best commentary the prophecy was forged after the event happened.—See West, c/« tite

on this chapter ; and many have justly remarked it as a wonderful in- Resurrection of Christ, p. 393. ,.

stance of the care of Providence for the christian church, that he, an ; iihall deliver you up to the cmmctls, J(r.] All this was e.xaciiy at-

eyewitness, and, in these things, of so great credit, should (especially complished ; for Peter and John were called before the sannecn im, (^cis

in such an extraordinary manner) be preserved to transmit to us a col- iv. 6, 7.) James and Peter before Herod, (Acts xii. -, .1.) ana raui
lection ot important facts, which so exactly illustrate this noble prophecy before Nero the emperor, as well as before the Komaii governors,

lU almost every circumstance. (Compare Joseph. Belt. Jud. lib. iii. Gallic, Felix, and Festus, (Acts xviiL 12. sxiv. xxv. xxMii.)

cap. 8. [al. 11.]) But as it would swell my notes too much to enter into
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SECT solemn courts, settle it at such times in your hearts as a constant rule, not to draw up any Ue it in your hearts, not to

IGO.' formal speech, nor to premeditate what armver or apology you shall make; [aniV\ be not
™^swl'l-t««rf]tare'nothou'g'ht

anxiously solicitous before-hand ivhat you shall speak in your defence, to vindicate your- before-h'aud what ye shall

MARK selves and your religion fi-om the unrighteous charges and aspersions of your enemies ; but hf^'l^n'^'you'tnThat houil
^'"- whatsoever shall he given in to you, and be strongly suggested to your minds in that hour, that-speak ye : for it is not ye

^^ that speak boldly arid resolutely ; for it is not you that speak, but the Holy Spirit himself, Ghostf^Luke xxi. uJ]
^^^

who shall assist and dictate to you. (Compare Matt. x. 19, 20. sect. IxxV. and Luke xii.

LUKE 11, 12. sect, cxi.) For it is really my cause in which you are engaged; and therefore, .Luke xxi. 15. For I will

XXI. though you are ignorant and unlearned men, and so may be apprehensive you shall be fvhTcr"afi"your '"advTrsl^i^s
^^ confounded in the presence of persons who are in rank and education so much your supe- shall not be able to gainsay,

riors, vet depend upon it, that I will give you a mouth to plead, and wisdom, to answer """^ '^^*'^''

whatever they allege against you, which all your adversaries shall not be able to contradict or

withstand, but shall be even astonished at the freedom and propriety with which you shall

express yourselves, according to the various occasions which arise. (Compare Acts iv.

13, 14.)

MATT. And many that have owned themselves my foUov/ers shall then be offended, and give up Matt. xxiv. 10. And then

XXIV. all regard to the gospel, when they see the profession of it must cost them so dear ; and |K^j} bXy oL another; !nd
^^ having proved apostates, they shall become persecutors too, and shall betray one another, shall hate one another.

and kite one another, as being in their consciences secretly galled at the greater fidelity of

MARK their companions. And this wretched temper shall rise to such a height as to break through Mark xiii iq. Now the

XIII. all the bonds of nature, insomuch that one brother shall betray another, not only to impri- ther to death, anlfThetaA^
12 sonment but to death: and the father, on the one hand, shall betray \his\ own son; and the^ s^on

:
and children shall

children, on the other hand, shall rise up as witnesses against [their] aged parents, and cause "nd s" aiilaus^e them t^bl put

LUKE them to be put to death without compassion or remorse. And these scenes, monstrous as *"
jj^f^'^-^^i jg ^^^^ ^ ^^

XXI. they may seem, shall pass in your days, and before your eyes ; nay, you yourselves shall be betrayed both by parlnte,

^6 have a painful share in them : For you, my apostles and servants, shall be betrayed and
^ud fr[e^ndr"knd wi'^of"'''^'

persecuted even by parents, and brethren, and kindred, and those that pretend to be the most shall theyVause toTe pu^°»

faithful and affectionate friends; and [.?o?»e] of you shall they cause to be slain by the hand '^^'^'h.

17 of public and oppressive violence. And indeed this temper shall so generally prevail, that 17 And ye shall be hated

ye shall be hated by almost all ranks and orders as well as nations of men, for the sake of "^ke [MaTk xik Tl]
"'""*'*

OT!/ 7mme and gospel,'' though they can find nothing else to object to your character, or

accuse in yourconduct ; and they shall treat you as public enemies, while you are acting

18 the most generous and benevolent part. (Compare Matt. x. 22. sect. Ixxv.) But in the is But there shall not an

midst of all your sufferings be courageous and cheerful, as knowing you are the care of a ''axot yourheadpensh.

peculiar and most gracious Providence ; so that, on the whole, you shall be safe, and not

1 9 an hair of your head shall utterly perish,^ or fall to the ground unregarded. In your patience i9 In your patience possess

therefore possess ye your souls,"' and be calm and serene, the masters of yourselves, and ^^ ^'°"'" '"'"'*•

above the agitation of any irrational or disquieting passion.

For though your discouragements are great, and particularly on this account, that (as I
f^f^^^^-^.

•'"j'''- 1'
• ,'f^".'^ ""^"^

hinted before, ver. 5.) 7na7iy false prophets shall arise, and shall deceive many ; which some shaTldeceivl many.
"^^' ^

12 will urge as a further excuse for suspecting and abusing you : And though, because iniquity ^^12
And^^beca^usj.- i'^'^q^">^

shall thus abound under such a variety of forms, the love of many professing christians, who many s1iaU wax co^ld.

should be your protectors and comforters, will grow cool ; so that they shall be afraid or

ashamed to entertain vou, and shall be ready to throw up the cause which you so zeal-

13 ously defend : Yet sink not under the burden ; but remember this, and let it animate you ^^13
But hethaUimlUndm-e

amidst all your difficulties. That he who resolutely endures all these extremities, and per- be s°aved.*"[Mark xliiriaf]'^

severes to the end, shall finally be saved, and have his life given him as a prey. (Compare
Matt. X. 22.)

14 And know, for your further encouragement, that all their rage shall not be able to
^^jj^tdom'sh^an be°'reached'^n

destroy the interest in which you are embarked, and to which you sacrifice so much ; for aiT"the"wori<i, for'^a^'wUnes"

I assure you, that this glorious gospel of the kingdom of heav-^n shall first be preached in all ^mto M
JJ^'j,o'J^y

and then

the IvorId,for a witness to all its most distant nations ;" and then shall the end of the Jewish ^
**

state come, and God, having thus gathered for himself a people from among the Gentiles,

shall destroy even this temple itself, in which they have trusted so much, and which they
have foolishly looked upon as an inviolable pledge of his favour.

IMPROVEMENT.
The whole of this prophecy most evidently shows us how vain and dangerous it is to trust in external privileges,

and to cry out, as these foolish and wretched Jews did, The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple

k Ye shall he haled by all men for the sake ofmy name.] That not only expression. See 1 .Sam. xiv. 45. 2 Sam. xiv. 11. ] Kings i. 52. and Acts
the apostles but all the primitive christians, were in general more hated xxvii. .34.

and persecuted than any other religious sect of men, is most notorious m In your patience possess ye pour sotils.] Though the word KTairHai
to all who are at all acquainted with ecclesiastical history : a fact which does often signify to acquire or procure, (see Matt. x. 9. Acts i. 18. viij.

miehf seem unaccountable, when we consider liow inoffensive and bene- 20. xxii, 28.) yet 1 cannot suppose, with Breunius, that our Lord intends
volent their temper and conduct was, and how friendly an aspect their here chieHy to intimate that fortitude and composure of spirit might have
tenets had on the security of any government under which they lived, a tendency to secure their lives, as it would enable them calmly to
We are not to imagine (as Mons. St. Real weakly insinuates, in his ill- deliberate on the several circumstances which might arise. 1 cannot
digested though elegant History of the Life of Jesus, p. 264.) that they but think, that the sense which the accurate and pious Dr. Wright gives
had any peculiar aversion to the name of Christ, fhe learned Dr. of this passage, in that excellent piece of christian philosophy, his Dts-
Warburton has shown, beyond all contradiction, in his masterly man- cotuse mi Self- Possession, (p. 4, 5.) is much more natural, as well as more
ner, that the true reason of this opposition was, tliat while the different noble ; as it our Lord had said, " By keening the government of your
pagan religions, like the cotifederated demons honoured by them, own spirits in these awful scenes, which will bear down so many others,
spciafily agreed with each other, the gospel taught christians, not only, you will secure the most valuable self-enjoyment, as well as be able
like the Jews, to bear their testimony to the falsehood of them all, but most prudently to guard against the dangers which will surround you."
also with the most fervent zeal to urge the renunciation of them as a n This gospel—shall lie preached in all the world, Sic.] The accomplish-
point of absolute necessity ; requiring all men, on the most tremendous ment of this extraordinary prophecy is admirably illustrated by Dr.
penalties, to believe in Christ, and in all things to submit themselves to Arthur Young, On Idolatry, vol. ii. p. 216—C.Sl. It appears from the
his authority. (See Dr. Warburton's Divine Legation of Moses, vol. i. most credible records, that the gospel was preached in Idumea, Syria,
book 11. ^ 6. p. 278—2i)5.) A demand which bore so hard, especially on and Mesopota\nia, by Jude; in Egypt, Marmorica, Mauritania, and
the pride and licentiousness of their princes, and the secular interests of other parts of Africa, by Mark, Simon, and .lude ; in Kthiopia, by
their priests, that it is no wonder they raised so violent a storm against Candace's Eunuch, and Matthias ; in Pontus, Galatia, and the neigh-
it

; which, considering the character and prejudices of the populace, it bouring parts of Asii^, by Peter ; in the territories of the Seven Asiatic
must be very easy to do. Churches by .lohn ; in Parthia, by Matthew ; in Scythia, by Philip and

1 Not an hair of your head shall perish."] Our Tyird had foretold but Andrew ; in the northern and western parts of Asia, by Bartholomew
;

just before, (ver. 16.) that several of them should he put to death ; he in Persia, by Simon and .lude ; in Media, Carmauia, and several eastern
must therefore here intend to assure them, that when they came on the parts, by Thomas ; through the vast tract from .lerusalem round about
whole to balance their accounts, they should find they had not been unto lllyricum, bv Paul ;'as also in Italy, and probably in Spain, Gaul,
lo.sers in any the least instance ; but that whatever damage they had sus- and Britain : in niost of which places christian churches" were planted in
tamed, it should be amply made up, and they at length placed in a less than tliirty years after the death of Christ, which was before fhe
state of entire security. This is plainly the import of this proverbial destruction of Jerusalem.

MATT.
XXIV.
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of the Lord, are these buildings; when of this stately and magnificent structure, within less than half a century sect.
after it was finished, not one stone was left on another undemolished. 160.

So particular a prediction, when compared with the event, must surely confirm our faith in Christ, as the great •

Prophet which was to come into the world. And we shall see reason to admire the wisdom and goodness of matt.
divme Providence in giving us, almost by a miraculous preservation of the author, such a commentary on this ^-'^l'^'-

prophecy as is delivered down to us in the works of Josephus, the Jewish historian, which throw a much stronger

light upon it than if they had been written by a christian on purpose to illustrate it.

Let us bless God that our own eyes have not seen such desolations and ruins, such commotions in the natural i-uke
and moral world, such dissensions in civil life, such persecutions and hatreds amongst the nearest relatives, under xxi.

the pretence of propagating religion: which, however propagated, is nothing without that love which is so often ^'^^ ^^

made the first victim to it.

Yet too plainly do we see, in one form or another, iniquity abounding, and the love of many waxing cold. Let matt.
us endeavour to revive on our own hearts a deep and lasting impression of divine things ; and remember, when- xxiv.

ever we are tempted to let go our integrity, that it is he alone who endures to the end that shall be saved. 13

Whatever our trials are, let us cheerfully confide in the protection of divine Providence ; nor let us despair of luke
those continued influences of the blessed Spirit which may animate us to the most difficult services, and su])port xxi. i4

us under the most painful sufferings. Let us therefore in patience possess our own souls, and maintain that com- 18, 19
posuve and steadiness of spirit, as those that know how much more valuable it is than any enjoyment which can

be taken away, or any temporal interest which can be brought into question.

SECTION CLXI.
\ of Jer
-28. ]

Luke xxi. 20.

Our Lord proceeds to describe the nearer prognostications of the destruction of Jerusalem, and the extreme severity of tliose calamities wliicli

sliould then fall on the Jewish nation. Matt. xxiv. 15—28. Mark xiii. 14—23. Luke xxi. 20—24.

Luke xxi. 20.

AND when ye shall see Jeru- OUR Lord having proceeded thus far in his discourse, added some more immediate signs SECT.

[«'fJ'ti^TSnltTon''o't'de'lo- ^J which the near approach of this terrible destruction might be determined ; and said, 16L
lation, spoken of by Daniel When you shall See Jerusalem encompassed on every side ivith the Roman armies, [fwrf] the

ingX''re'iVoight\"o^f[Tn?he abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet, (Dan. ix. 27.) standing where it luke
holy place, f whoso readeth, ought not, and displayed in an holy place ; that is, when the standards of their desolating r,A^^*

know'''that thl'''"d'isL*tmn legions, on which they bear the detestable images of their idols, are planted on holy
thereof is nigh. [Matt. xxiv. ground :" then know that the desolation thereof is just approaching. And by the way, now
1 .

ar xiii. 14.]
J jjjgntJQjj t|ja.t remarkable prophecy, let every one that reads it pause seriously upon it,

that he may understand its meaning ; for it contains one of the most eminent predictions
which can any where be found, of the time, purposes, and consequences of my appearing;

21 Then let them which are and the whole context is of great importance.'^ Now I say, when you see this signal, then 21

tains" and let 'them whi'ch ^^^ '''^'" ^^"^ ^rc in Judea flee, as fast as they can, from the fortified cities and populous
are in the midst of it, depart towns, to the mountains and the wilderness, where they will be secure ; and especially, let

fn the* count "ieL'enTert^he're^- ^^^"^ ^^'(^1 tire in the midst qf it, where Jemsalem stands, depart immediately out of it,

into. [Matt. xxiv. 16. Mark before their retreat is cut off by the union of the enemy's forces near that centre ; and let

not them that are in the adjacent countries, by any means attempt to enter into it as a place
Jiark xiii. 15. And let him of Safety ; for all its Strength, and all its sanctity, will not secure its inhabitants. Let every mark

Ko^'doirinto the "house'',' nel-
o"^ therefore retreat as fast as possible, and let not him that is taking the air on the battle- .-^"l-

ther enter therein, to take any ments at the top of the house, go doivn info the house, nor enter into it to take awai/ any

xxi"" I?"]
"*^' " thing, though ever so precious, out of his house ; but let him go down by the outer stairs,

thefi.4d**nou^n'\"'k*
'^ '" ^^ ^^^ shortest way, lest he should linger to his own destruction. And let not him that is 16

for to tik" up" his "garment" ^^ work in the field, and hath laid aside his upper garment as an encumbrance, go back, so
[Matt. xxiv. 18.] much as a few steps, to take his clothes,'^ lest the enemy should surprise him before he can
Luke xxi. 22. For these be recovcr them. (Compare Luke xvii. 31. p. 224.) In a word, let every one flee for his luke

I'lf thinls^wMch'lrrwriuen ^'^^' ^"^ reckon himself sufficiently happy if he can escape with it, though in the most oo"^^'
may be '"fulfilled. naked and destitute circumstances -.for these are days o/'most terrible vengeance, to which

most of the threatenings of the prophets, even from the days of Moses, do ultimately refer;
and they shall be so full of distress and misery, that all the most dreadful things which are
written in them may then be said to be completely fulfilled.'^

Mark xiii. 17. But woe to But more especially there will be woe and iextox to them that are with child, and to them, mark
anTto'them that gTve^ulk'i'n

^^"^ S}^'^
''"''^' >n tlwse days ; as their encumbrances will be peculiarly great, and they that ^^"1-

those days^ [Matt. xxiv. 19. are with them will be driven in a wild consternation to consult their own safety, to the
e XXI. 23.] neglect of those whom common humanity might teach them to guard and assist.

fli'LA!"* ''I^^ ^fx
that.your And therefore pray that no additional circumstances of difficulty may attend you: as, 18

night be not m the wniter, /• . .1 . .u- . . /t 1 , . 1 • • , 1 1 , , ,

[neither on the sabbath-day.] 'O"^ instance, that this your \)Tec\\)\idAe flight may not be m winter, when the roads are bad,
[Matt. xxiv. 20.] and tlie days short and dark ; nor fall out on a sabbath-day ; for a short journey may not

be sufficient ; and the regard which most of the christians in these parts will have for that
day, may make them scrupulous of violating a rest they think so sacred, by a longer
march, even in a case of so much extremity.

a Planted on holy ground.] Not only the temple, and the mountain ings were published. But that the period is long since elapsed is certain,
on w Inch it stood, but the whole city ot Jerusalem, and several furlongs however it might be reckoned ; as Dr. Bullock has excellently shown.
01 laiw round about it, were accounted holy. (>See note g, on Matt. iv. See his Vindicalion. book ii. chap. 4. § 6. p. 216—218. and Di . Sykes,

»h ^i>
'* remarkable, that, by the special providence of God, after Of Christianity, chap. 16. p. 297—301.

the Homans under Cestius Gallus made their first advance towards c Go //srXM^a/e/u'jffo/Ae.s.] these are as strong expressions as one can
Jerusalem, they suddenly withdrew again, in a most unexpected and imagine to urge the speediest retreat. It is indeed observable, that this
inaeea impolitic manner ; at which Josephus testifies his surprise, since whole discourse abounds with very lively figures of oratory, and is
ine city might then have been easily taken. By this means they gave as heightened with the noblest beauties of description. Were it necessary
H were a signal to the christians to retire ; which, in regard to this ad- to produce authorities to prove that husbandmen laid aside their upper
monition, they did, some to Pella, and others to Mount Lihanus, and garment when at work, they might be found in Eisner, iOhserv. vol. 1.

r?P M 1
F^served their lives. See Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 19. P. 109, 110.) but that learned critic has impaired the beauty of the text,

^f^M I ; 1' •
" 1u f;"*'^''- -""'• Eccles. hh. lii. cap. 5.—Of the idolatrous by interpreting it as a caution iwt to go home to fetch them. 'Sot to turn

ivivr A '" Konian armies, see Grotius's excellent note on Matt, hack, implies Heeing directly without going back (as we speak in the

h ruo V, 1 L , country) JO miicAaf a /aWj /eMx7</(, to take them up : and so It rises on
D iiie whole context IS ot great importance.] If any wonder that so the former verse.

'r«t°1''" » P™P'',<*<;y 'S not more frequently insisted upon in the ^'ew rl May then be said to he completely /"//fZ/frf.] Among many adinir-

.1,0 .1, ,1 ; '^ ^'^ ""^y justly answer, that it was not proper for able things to be found in that great original, Dr. Jackson s Credthility
ine apostles to urge it, as the exact conmiencement and termination of of the Scriptures, I cannot but reckon that part of it in which he shows

J.a,,.!hu„/k^^'''^\? ,7^,^ ""=^ controversy out of their way. and not how exactly the prophecies of Moses were accomplished in the slaughter

-hi H
"eing fully cleared up to the populace, with whom they were aud dispersion of the Jews in, and quickly alter, tliis tatal war with the

fhiir^™ . V*.™^ ' """,.32 several of the events referred to in it had not Romans. See the passages quoted below, in note in, p. 283.
uieir complete accomplishment till some years after most of their writ-

r -6 m
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SECT And a case of extremity it will indeed be \ for in those days there shall be a scene o? great 19 For in those days [Luke,

161.' tribulation \and\ distress'in the land of .Judea, and of dreadful wrath from heaven upon all Ji'o;''„,frf"]''[Lnfrdist7e'^s'rn

, ffilg people, isuch as the like has not been known before, either here or elsewhere, even from the land, and wrath upon this

MARK the beginning of the creation ivhich God has made, unto this time; nor ever shall the like be
tife° beginning oVthe "^lltrJlJ

XIII. 19 heard of any more :
<= as no people ever have been, or ever shall be, guilty of so aggravated which^God cl-eated, uotp this

LUKE a crime, and so inexcusable a series of impenitence and infidelity. And therefore thei/ ['iiM^Txiv^uLnke xxIqI']

XXI. shall fall by the edge of the srvord in multitudes, both within and without the city ; and the .^y'*.'^,,-'''''- "*• .-^'"^ j^^
24 consequence of alfshall be, that the miserable remnant which survives the general carnage Iw^ordrand^hali be lid away

<thall be carried awav captive into all the most distant nations of the world,' and continue taptive into all nations: and
„ Z ' .. r „ i„.„'4. J 4 J A. 1- Jerusalem shall be trodden
for many ages under great infamy, calamity, and oppression. And, in the mean time, downofthe Gentiles, until the

Jerusalem itself shall be trampled down and kept in possession In/ the Gentiles,? till the times ''"les of the Gentiles be ful-

appointed for these triumphs and insults of the Gentiles shall befulfilled, and the day come ^ '

when God shall remember his ancient people in mercy .•>

MARK And durino- the wars which are to bring on this sad catastrophe, except the Lord had Mark xiii. so. And except

XIII. shortened those days, no flesh could be saved; the whole nation would be utterly extermi-
IJi^'^e' d1,>^°noS fKd'be

^^ nated from the earth, ana the name of Israel no longer be had in remembrance :
' but for saved; hut for the elect's

the elecfs sake, whom he has graciously chosen to be at length partakers of the blessings of
^;'^';«J•g'2JJ;l'J'j;^^''|;^'^3'=J^ff^^

his gospel, God will so order it in his providence, that those dai/s shall be shortened ; for he ed.] [Matt. xxiv. 22.]

hath still purposes of love toward the seed of Abraham, which shall at length take place

;

(Rom. xi. 26.) and, in the mean time, he will make their continuing a distinct people, a

means of confirming the faith of christians in succeeding ages.''

21 As these then are the counsels of the divhie wisdom concerning this people, do not ex- 21 And then if any man

pect that when calamities begin to threaten them, any miraculous deliverer should be raised
citrist^or?o,^A«"«i^th'ere''rbe-

up for tliem : and if any one shall then sai/ to you, Behold the Messiah [is] here, or, be- lieve /lim not. [Matt. xxiv.

hold [he is] their, do not believe [it,] or show the least regard to any such report. (Com- -^-^

22 pare Luke xvii. 23. p. 223.) For as this unhappy people, who are now so obstinately 22 For false Christs and

rejecting me, will to the last support themselves with vain hopes of that kind, and be [^'^^,«| shew'n-e^atl"si'^'ns and
ready eagerly to hearken to every bold impostor, false Messiahs and false prophets shall wun(ler's,^''[iusomuch'^t"iatr"if

arise, and shall pretend to show great signs and prodigies} managed with .so much art, as
decefve timt4ry'electT[Mattl

might, if [it were] possible, be sufficient to deceive even the very elect, and to pervert my xxiv. 24.]

sincere followers and disciples themselves ; though indeed their hearts shall be so estab-

23 lished by divine grace as finally to be secured from the danger. But be ye cautiously t/pon o."? But take ye heed : be-

vour puard against so dangerous an imposition ; for behold, I have expresslv foretold you •',''.'''• ^ have toretoid you all

.',, -f^
1 • " ,

°
1 ' , ii ,1 J- 1- r ii

"
1- .1 tinngs. [Matt. xxiv. 25.

J

all these things, that on comparing the event with the prediction, your taith may be estab-

lished by those very circumstances which in another view might have a tendency to shake

in the secret apartments of some particular friend, where he is waiting to give satisfaction ^«'-"'''^' chambers, believe it

to those that desire it, do 7iot believe [it,] nor give yourselves the trouble so much as to

27 inquire into the affair. For you know there is and can lie no other Messiah but me ; and 27 For as the lightnine

when I appear, it will be in a sudden, amazing, and irresistible manner; and as the light-
shi",^eth even unto'the^vVstTso

fling breaks forth from the east, and shines in a moment even to the west part of the horizon, shall also the coming of "tiie

$0 sudden and conspicuous also shall the coming of the Son of man be, both in his appear- Son of man be.

ance to the destruction of Jerusalem, and to the final judgment. (Compare Luke xvii.

24. p. 223.) And very extensive also will the desolation be; /or, as I formerly told you, 28 For wheresoever the car-

e ?mch as the Hlce has not been—nor ever shall he.'] This Josephus ex- which this very plirase, and others nearly parallel to it, frequently
prcssly asserts to have been fact: and whoever reads his account, or occur in the Old Testament; as Piiennius justly observes. (Compare
even that judicious abstract from him which I'usehius has given us, Ezek. xxx. S. as also Jer. xxvii. 7. 1. 27. Kzek. xxi. 25, 29. xxii. 3, 4.)

(.Hist. Ecclcs. lib. iii. cap. 5, 6.) will see a sad illustration of all this
;

And, if this be the sense of it, it seems an intimation that the Turks, or
and, criminal and detestable as the Jewish nation now was, will hardly some other anti-christian power, may continue possessed of the Holy
be able to forbear weeping over those complicated miseries brought upon Land till the restoration of the .lews ; for one can hardly suppose their
them by plagues, and famine, and tires occasioned by the siege, and by way into it should then be opened by the conquest of a christian nation,
the carnage made, not imly by the Komans, but by the yet greater i Except l/ie Lord had shoiieitcd llmse days, no flesh could be saved, Hfc.']

cruelties of the seditious and zealots within the city, who really acted Such were the quarrels that prevailed amon;.' the lews, that numbers of
the part of so many incarnate fiends rather than of men. them were destroyed by one another ; and the whole country was become

t They shall fall by the edge of the sword, ayid shall be carried captive, a scene of such desolati<in and bloodshed, tint not only those who were
«f.] It appears from Josephus that eleven hundred thousand Jews were shut up in Jerusalem, but the whole Jewish nation, would have suffered
destroyed in this war, and near an hundred thousand taken prisoners, much moie by the longer continuance of the siege, considering how
and (according to Deut. xxviii. 68.) sold for slaves at the vilest prices, much the same spirit prevailed among them in other places.—Mr.
See Joseph. Hell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 9, [al. vii. 17.] » 3. Heading, in his Life of Christ, p. 31)9, understands the days being short-
e Jerusalem shall be trampled down by the Gentiles.] Their land was ened for the elect's sake, of the preservation of the christians at Pella,

sold, and no Jew was allowed to inhabit there : (a rigour never used, whose safety he supposes to have depended on the shortening of the
that 1 know of, towards any other people conquered by the Romans :) siege, and whom he takes to be the elect intended here. (See Ur. Whitby,
nay, they might not come within sight of Jerusalem, or rather of Flia, on Mark xiii. 20.)—Of the special providences by which the siege was
the name given to the new city, which was built without tiie circuit of shortened, see Grotius, on Matt. xxiv. 22.
the former, when the foundations of the old were rjlouched up. 'A k Their continuing a distinct people, a means of confirming the faith
lieathen temple was afterwards built where that of God had stood ; and of christians, &c.] This I have shown at large in my Ten Sermons, Ser.
a 1 urkish mosque pollutes it to this day : so remarkably was the x. p. 277—279. and the reader may see the remark further illustrated
hand of God upon them. And it is well known, by the testimony of a by Mr. Addison, Spectat. vol. vii. Is'o. 495. and in Bishop Burnet's
heathen writer, (who ridiculously ascribes it to a fatal resistance in the l-'our Disconnes, p. R— 10.
element,) that Julian s impious attempt to rebuild their temple, and 1 False prophets shall arise, and show ureal signs and prodiyies.} This
settle them in Jerusalem again, in professed contempt of this prophecy, is not a mere repetition of what was said before. Matt. xxiv. 5. (p. 279.)
was several times miraculously defeated by the irruption of balls of but relates to those impostors who appeared during the time of the siege

:

Jire, which consumed the workmen. See Ammian. Alarcel. lib. xxiii. of which see Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5. [al. vii. 11.] i 2. and
fflf • }. p. 28b. Kuseb. Hi.^t. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 6. Sec also Grotius, on Matt. xxiv.
h Itll the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.'] It is much easier to vin- 24.—As for the objection which is urged from this text, againstailmltting

dicate the authority of the words Kaipoi eWi-wi/ from the objection of Dr. miracles as a proof of doctrines, I would here transiently observe two
Mill, (Pro/eff. p. 13.1.) chiefly founded on their being omitted in the things: I. That it cannot certainly be proved that the works here referred
t-ambridge Manuscript, than to determine the signification of them. I to were true miracles ; they might be like the lyinir powers, signs, and
cannot suppose, with Messrs. Le Clerc and L'linfant, that by the ac- wonders, mentioned 2 Thess. ii. 9. Or, 2. That if we should, for argu-
complishment of the times of the Gentilps. we are to understand the ment's sake, grant them to be real miracles, yet thcv are supposed to be
tinie when Constantine put an end to the Gentile idolatry in Jerusalem, wrought at a time when there were in tlie christian church teachers, sub-
and established the christian worship there. (I'useb. Vit. Const, lib. iii. sistinL' with superior miraculous powers. Rut it can never he inferred
cop. 26.) It seems reasonable to suppose that here, as in most other from such a supposition in that case, that God will suiter miracles to be
places, the Gentiles are opposed to the Jews ; and, consequently, that wrought in proof of falsehood, when there are none of his servants to
all the perioil between the destruction of Jerusalem and the restoration perform greater miracles on the side of truth. And when such superior
ot the Jews to tlieir own land, so expressly foretold in Scripture, is here miracles on the side of truth do exist, the opi)osite miracles at most can
intended. (See Isa. xxvn. 12, 13. Ezek. xi. 17. xx. 40, 42. xxxiv. 13. only prove that some invisible beings of great power, who are the abet-

??^^'"j"i' "? ^'"'^'"- 21—28. xxxix. 28, 29. IIos. iii. 5. Amos. ix. 14, tors of falsehood, are strongly engaged to support the contrary doctrine ;

15. and Zech. xiv. 10, 11.) With this indeed is connected the bringing the consideration of which m'ust excite all wise and good men to receive
in what St. Paul calls the fulness of the Gentiles, Rom. xi. 25, 26. But a truth so opposed with greater readiness, and to endeavour to promote
unle.ssit coulil be proved (which I do not recollect) that the inhabitants it with greater zeal, as they may be sure the excellence and importance
ot 1 alestine shall then peaceably surrender it to the returning Jews, it of it is proportionable to the solicitude of these malignant spirits to pre-
seems most natural to suppose the time of the Gentiles here signifies the vent its progress,
time when they shall be visited and punished ; which is the sense in
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case is, there ivili the eagles (Luke xvii. 37. p. 224.) wheresoever the dead carcase is, there will the eagles naturally be SECT.
be gathered together. gathered together ; and wherever the obstinate enemies of my kingdom are, they shall be 162.'

sought out and destroyed ; and here in particular I will send the Roman 'ea-^les ao-ainst
them, who shall consume and devour them as a helpless prey, not only at Jerusalem but matt.
over the face of the whole country ; and afterwards in some more distant reo-ions where ^^^v.
the greatest numbers of Jews are settled." ° '

IMPROVEMENT.
If our Lord urges his disciples, with such speedy and solicitous haste, to flee from the sword of God's temporal luke

judgments, how much greater diligence should we give to flee from the wrath to come ! What are any of the little xxi. 21

mterests of life, that out of regard to them we should be willing to continue one moment longer exposed to a dan- mark

ger which may sink us into everlasting perdition and despair ? 15^Vs
We have here a lively description of that. aggravated ruin which was brought upon the Jews for neglecting

^j^.^j,

Christ,—even great tribulation, such as had never, from the very beginning of the world, fallen upon any other xxiv.
nation, nor shall ever be equalled. Thus was his blood upon them, and their children. (Matt, xxvii. 25.) May we 21

never know what it is to have this blood crying against us, for trampling it under foot as an unholt/ thing! (Heb.

X. 29.) For surely to the Jews, who thus rejected the counsel of God against themselves, all these things which 7, 8

they suffered were but the beginning of sorrows ; and the famine and sedition, pestilence and slaughter, by which

so "many thousands perished, served only to consign them over to infinitely more terrible indignation and wrath,

tribulation and anguish, which will at last fall on every soul of man that doth evil, whether Jew or Gentile. (Rom.
ii. 8, 9.)

These unhappy creatures eagerly listened to the very name of a Messiah, by whomsoever it was assumed, while mark
they rejected liim whom God had sent them, and who" had so long, and with so much importunity, been renewing ^^^l-

to them the offers of life and salvation. May none of us ever know the sad impatience with which condemned "I, 22

sinners will wish, and wish in vain, for those overtures and messages of grace which they now despise ! In that matt.

sense wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together : wherever there is the like unbelief and -'^^^^•

impenitence, there will be in its degree the like ruin. L.hrist has graciously told us these things before : may we 2°

humbly attend to the warning, that none of this terror and destmction may ever come upon us

!

SECTION CLXII.
Christ describes the total destruction of the Jewish state by strong figures, many of them literally suiting the day of judgment; to the mention

of which he proceeds, declaring the particular tiu-.e of it unknown. Watt. xxiv. £9—36. IVIark xiii. 24—32. Luke xxi. 25—33.

. ,. Luke xxi. 25.LUKZ XXI. „3.

AND there shall be signs in OUR Lord proceeded in the awful representation of the judgments that were coming on sect.

ia%hT'st"rt!''and'"upoA'the Jerusalem, and said. Before this desolation shall be completely come, there shall be (as I 162.

earth distress of nations, with told you, ver. 11.) some extraordinary sig?is in the snn, and in the rnoon, and in the stars— •

H.ITjf '^l!^,-'!,,'!'^
^^^' '^"'^ ^^^ eclipses, comets, and surprising meteors ; ajid on the earth there shall be anguish and dis- euke

tress oj nations ; the sea and the proud waves thereof roaring, and breaking in upon the -^^'

26 Men's hearts failing them land with an irresistible inundation; While men shall be almost expiring with fear,^ ami 26

those^^hin'!l''whici°arecoming
Overwhelmed with the sad expectation of those calamitous things lohich are coming upon the

on the earth.— land : for this sliall not be like former invasions or captivities, which only produced some
transient disorders in the state, or, at most, an interruption in the government for a few

years ; but it shall be attended with such a total subversion of it, and with such vast, ex-

tensive, and lasting ruin, that it shall be a most lively emblem of the desolation of the

whole world at the last day.

Malt. xxiv. 29. Immediate- YOX, immediatehj after the affliction of those rfr/j/s which I have now been describing,^' matt.

tLse"tavs"'s^hau''thl;^'sun be
^''^ ^"" shall, as it w'cre, be darkened, and the moon shall not seem to give her usual light ; ]^^^^'-

darkened, and the moon shall Mid the Stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens, all the mighty machines ^^

staj-s^'shlii'faii'ri'om heavl'jf
^"^ Strong movements above, shall be shaken and broken in pieces :<= that is, according to

and the powersof the heavens the Sublimity of that prophetic language to which you have been accustomed, the whole

24?25!"'Luke''xxi.46.^f'^'^^"''
^^i'vi' ^nd ecclcsiastical constitution of the nation shall not only be shocked, but totally

.30 And then shall appear dissolved. And then shcdl there evidently appear such a remarkable hand of Providence 30

heaven" °aiid'^ th"n 'siial?"ai'i
'" avenging my quarrel upon this sinful people, that it shall be like the sign of the So7j of

the tribes of the earth mourn. w«w in heaven at the last day ; and all the tribes of the land shall then mourn, and they shall

maii'comin'g^'in ^he* Houds of
^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ of man coming as it were in the clouds of heaven,'^ with power and great glory

;

heaven, with power and great for that celestial army which shall appear in the air marshalled round the city, shall be a

x°Uij^^^'^^^
"'" ^^' ^"''^ sure token to them that the angels of God, and the great Lord of those heavenly hosts, are

31 And [tiieni he shall send set as it were in array against them. And to pursue the allusion—as at the great day the 31

ofa*'"r1fmpet! and^'ttTeVshaU angels shall in a literal sense assemble all his saints together, so also he shall then send

forth his messengers^ with the great sound of his gospel as of a loud trumpet, and they shall

m In some more distant regions, &c.] There may perhaps be an ob- used in such a strange latitude. What is said below, (in Matt. xxiv.
lique intimation in this passage, of the slaughter afterwards made on the 34. Mark xiii. 30. and Luke xxi. 32. p. 284.) seems also an unanswerable
Jews elsewhere, and particularly under Adrian and Trajan ; when what objection against such an interpretation.— I am obliged therefore to ex-
had been foretold by Moses (Deut. xxviii. 49, et seq.) was remarkably plain this section as in the paraphrase ; though, I acknowledge, many
fulfilled, and as an eagle flies upon its prey, their enemies pursued them of the figures used may with more literal propriety be applied to the
to destruction : and the calamities they underwent were such, that (as last day, to which there may be a remote, though not an immediate,
Dio Cassius informs us. Hist. lib. 69.) 50,lHX) were slain, 500 of their reference.
forti'esses were demolished, and 900 of their chief towns in Egy pt, Crete, c The sun shall he darkened, *c] It was customary with the prophets,
&c. were plundered and burnt to the ground : not to mention the ter- as it still is with the K.astern writers, to describe the utter ruin of states

rible things they afterwards suffered in France, Italy, .Spain, and other and kingdoms, not only in general by an universal darkness, but also by
parts of Europe, in the decline of the Roman empire ; of all which, see such strong figures as those here used, which all have their foundation
Dr. Jackson's Eternal Truth of the Scriptures, book i. part 2. sect. 3. in that way of speaking. Compare isa. xiii. 10. xxxiv. 4, 10. Ix. 20.

chap. 6, 10—13. Jer. xv. 9. Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8. Joel ii. .io, 31. lii. 15. and Amos vm. 9.

a Expiring with fear.] This is the literal rendering of aTro\/'i'xo"TMi/ d Coming in the clouds of heaven.'] Sudden and irresistible (lestructioii,

nrro ^o/3oii.—The sigyis here spoken of seem to be some of the latest of in which much of the hand of nod evidently appears, is (as Dr. NVhitby
tliose mentioned in the writers referred to above, in notes g and h, on justly observesl often expressed by God's coming in the clouds. (Coni-
ver. 10, 11. p. 279. pare Psal. xviii. 9. 1. 3, 4. xcvii. 2, 3. civ. 3. Isa. xix. 1. xxvi. 21. Jxvi.

i> Immediately after the a.ffliction of those days.] Archbishop TiUotson 15.) But I think the celestial appearances described by Josephus (as

and Brennius, with many other learned interpreters, imagine that our above, note h, on Luke xxi. 11. p. 270.) lead us into the esactest mter-
Lord here makes the transition from the destruction of Jerusalem, which pretation of this text, and greatly illustrate the propriety ot these ex-

had been the subject of his discourse thus far, to the general judgment

:

pressions here. ..

but I thmk, as it would, on the one hand, be very harsh to suppose all e Send forth his messengers.] Most translations, as well aa our own,
the sufferings of the Jewish nation in all ages, to he called the tribula- greatly obscure this text, by rendering the word a77«A.oi/f, ««»"/; ]°^
tion ot those days, so it would, on the other hand, be equally so to say though it generally signifies those celestial spirits who are on greai oc-

that the general judgment, which probably will not commence till at casions the messengers of (iod to our world, it is well known mat ine

least a thousand years after their restoration, will happen immediately word refers not to their nature but to their otiice; ana it 'sorteu appiieu

after their sutferings • nor can I find any cue instance in which et>yctt)t IS to men, and rendered messengers. See Mark i. -. l-uKe vii. .4, 4/.
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SECT, assemble his elect from the four winds, %\en from one end of the heavens to the other, ov from gather together his elect from

162.' the uttermost part of the 'earth one way, to those climates which lie under the uttermost
^oi" llllZ'told^ot^t°^l(nm

part of heaven the other way; and multitudes of all nations shall obey the summons, the uttermost partof the earth

LUKE thouoh the Jews have ungratefully and foolishly despised it; and the Son of man shall be
'?en i*" nia'r'k'xfii!t7!]°^

'"''''

^^^- honoured and trusted by millions now unborn, when this wicked and perverse nation has

28 perished in their rebellion and infidelity. And ivhen these things begin to come to pass, be Luke xxi. 28. And when

not you terrified and dismayed, but rather cheerfully look upwards,^ and lift up your heads
^^l^l t*hen°1oo'if'Cp? and*lift

with joy and assurance; for, whatever happens, you will be secure ; and as soon as you up your heads ; tor your re-

see the first appearance of these signs, you may comfortably conclude that your complete '''^'"p"o" draweth mgh.

redemption and deliverance draws nigh ; s for many of you will be safely brought home to

the haven of eternal peace before these storms are ended, and the rest of you will not long

survive them.

29 And, further to illustrate what he had been saying, he spake to them a very easy and 29 And he spake to tiiem a

familiar parable, saying. Behold now, [rmrf] learn a parable from the example of the fig- feanf'a' [.a "abl ^otftlie^ fi""!

30 tree, and all the other trees that drop their leaves in the winter : When buds appear upon tree, and all tiie trees : [Mat't'

the fig-tree, and its brunch is now become tender, and the sap rising in the other trees, they ''"'iVwhen'rhU branch'isyet
shoot forth their younsr leaves, and begin to open and spread, you see and know ofyour own tender, and] they now shoot

selves, by the observation you have often made, that summer is now near at haiid, as these knowof y*o'ur'ow^fsefvls,th"a't

31 are certain prognostications of it : So likewise you, when you shall see all these things come summer is now nigh at hand:

to pass, may assuredly know that the destruction of the Jewish state, and the advancement o^f "

'''^'^'' ^"' ^^^'^^ ""'"

of the kingdom of God in all its glory, is just at hand, [even] at the doors ; or that the time 'ii So likewise ye, when ye

is coming when the desolation I have been speaking of shall come upon Jerusalem, and come\o''pass,"know%e''thlt

the gospel shall be propagated all abroad, and take such root in the world, that you may the kingdom of God is nigh

assure ^ourselves it shall never be destroyed. rMat't^^iifrsat'Marf^xi.i^

32 And verilii I say unto you, and urge you to observe it, as absolutely necessary in order 29.]

to understand what I have been saying. That this generation of men now living, shall not This generation^sLu not^pa"s

pass away until all these things be fulfilled ;^ for what I have foretold concerning the away,tiilaii[these things] be

destruction of the Jewish state is so near at hand, that some of you shall live to see it all jjark^i'ii. 30.]""'
^'"^" ^^'

33 accomplished with a dreadful exactness. And tlie rest may die in the assurance of it; for 3? Heaven and earth shall

another and yet more awful day shall come, when, in a literal sense, heaven and earth shall p^^^.
away

;
but my words

pass away, and the whole fabric of this visible world shall be dissolved before my majestic xxtv. 35. Mark xm^'si.]

presence : but my words shall not pass a^vay till they are perfectly fulfilled, and tbe efficacy

of them shall remain in the eternal world which shall succeed these transitory scenes.

MARK But though Jerusalem shall be destroyed before this generation disappear, yet of that ,}}^^^ "''}• •''-• ^"' "'' *''^'

XIII. great decisive day which is appointed for the dissolution and the judgment of tlie world, no'^ntan, no, not"the"°iiKeis
^^ a'dd of the hour or season when it shall open upon men, and shall bring on their final sen- };''i'<'J' are in heaven; neifiier

. 17 .1 • 1 i • i t J

;

II t"*^ Son, [but my Father on-
tence, there is no one who kmnus the precise time," neither the angels m heaven, nor even ly.] [Matt. xxiv. 36.]

the Son of man himself,'' with respect to his human nature, or as a part of what he is com-
missioned to reveal ; for though it be determined by the divine decree, it is not known to

any but my Father alone, or the indwelling Godhead from whom nothing can be con-

cealed ; and as he does not think fit to disclose it, let it be your care to improve this un-
certainty as an engagement to the most diligent and constant preparation for its coming.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us now raise our contemplations to that awful day, when all that was figuratively spoken of the destruclion

of Jerusalem shall be literally accomplished ; and let us consider our own intimate concern in it. Where will our
MATT, hope and comfort, our light and our safety, be, when the sun shall be darkened and the moon shall not give her light,

^^y- when the stars shall fidl from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken 1 where, indeed, unless the
^^ almighty God, the everlasting Jehovah, by whose voice tliey were created, and by whose hand they shall be dashed

LUKE in pieces again, shall condescend to be our light and our salvation! (Psal. xxvii. 1.) And if he indeed be so,

"^^oQ
^^^"^ ^^ '^'^y 1'^*^ ^'P our heads with joy, as knowing that our complete redemption draweth nigh, even that long-

^^ expected day, which, witli all its solemn horrors, has still been the brightest object of our faith and our hopes.

MATT. Then shall the Son of man indeed come in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory, and send his
^^l^- angels to summon his elect, and to assemble them from one end of heaven to the other: /or the Lord, liimself shall
60, 61 descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God. (1 Thess. i'v. 16.)
MARK May we hear the summons with joy, and stand in our lot among his chosen ones ! What though the day and
^^^^'9 ^^^^^"^ ^^ unknown ? It is enough for us that we know that all these interposing days and years, be they ever so

numerous, will at length be past ; for the |iromise of the great Redeemer is our security, and he ivill hasten it in
its time! (Isa. Ix. 22.)

31 These visible heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll, and the earth .shall be removed out of its place ; but
the sure word of his promise shall never pass away ; even that promise which is engaged for the salvation of his

IX. 52. 2 Cor. viii. 23. Phil. ii. 25. and Jam. ii. 25. Tn some of which some standing here which shall not taste of death till they see the Son of
places It signifies, as here, preachers nf the gospel, who were sent forth man cnminq in his kinridom. See note i, on that text, p. 165.
to carry on God s great design of unitinir all his chosen people in one i Of that day and hour no one tnojt'x.'j 1 cannot agree with Dr. Clarke
society miller C'iinst as their common head. Eph. i. 10. in referring this verse to the destruction of Jerusalem, the particularday

t th yP'K'"'f^.
' a>'aKv\l/aTe.'\ This is an expression which admirably of which was not a matter of great importance ; and as for the season cjf

suits the load or labmir and sufferings under which the apostles would be it, I see not how it could properly be said to be entirely unknown, after
depressed in this afflicted state. See Raphel. Annot. ex Herod, p. 270. such an express declaration, that "it should be in that generation, and yet
g loiir redemption draws nigh.'] As the resurrection is the time when at some considerable distance ; for otherwise there would not have beenwe shall in tact be tully redeemed, or delivered from all the sad conse- room for the gradual accomplishment of the many predictions uttered

quences of sm, and therefore is called the redemption of our bodies: above. It seems therefore much fitter, with Dr. Whitby, faffertirotius.)
IKom. viii. 23. compare Eph. iv. 30. and Hos. xiii. 14.) so, in a less to explain it of the last day, when heaven and eartli shall pass away,
proper sense, the deliverance from the toils and sorrows, temptations which is sometimes called that day with a peculiar emphasis; a phrase
and intirmities, ot this sintul and calamitous life, may, on the like prin- answering to the great or remarkable day. Compare 2 Tim. i. 12, m.
ciples. be called redemption. And it we may iudge of the length of the and iv. 8.
apostles lives by the extent of their labours, though we know not the k Nor even the Son of man himself.] There is not any thing in this
time when many ot them died, there is reason to conjecture it was not assertion of our Lord, if we consider the two natures in him, that is in-
till about this period

;
which, by the way, would be an arsument they consistent with his true divinity. Tor what is applicable only to one

were now most ot them young men. ' " nature is frequently cxpressfd "in terms inclusive of his whole person.
h 1 Ins generation shall m>t pas.^ away nnttl all these things be fulfilled.] Thus, as the endowments of his human nature were communicated in a

1 hough Brennius and Mede (in his r^or^-,f, p. 752.-) have here the honour gradual manner to him, Jesus is said to have increased in wisdom;
to be followed by so great an authority as Dr. .Sykes, (O/ Christianity, (Luke ii. 52.) and even while he was on earth, as he was present every
p. 60.) yet 1 must beg leave to say, that I cannot think the texts they where with respect to his divine nature, he speaks of himself as the Son
collect sutticient to prove, that by tins generation [i, ^ei/ea ai/r^] we are of man who is in heaven. (John iii. 13.) Nor is it at all more strange
here to understand the Jewish nation through all ages; as if our Lord in- that he should here be said not to know the day appointed for the final
tended to sav, they should continue a distinct people to the judgment- ju-igment. than that it should be elsewhere said that the Lord of glory
(lay. What I have expressed in the paraphrase, is plainly the most was crucified, (I Cor. ii. 5.) and thatOod purchased the church with Ills
obvious sense of the words, and seems to me an evident key to the own blood. (Acts xx. 28.)
whole context, especially when compared with Matt. xvi. 28. There be
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people. Let us often review it; let us firmly realize it to our souls ; and, seeing we look for such things, let us sect.

seriously consider what manner ofpersons we ought to be in all holy conversation and godliness. (2 Pet. iii. 11, 14.) 162.

SECTION CLXIII.
nstant watc
flark xiii. 3:

Matt. xxiv. 37.

Our Lord urges the suddenness of his appearance as an engagement to constant watclifulness ;
repeating several things which he had formerly

^
said ou that subject. Matt. xxiv. 37, to tlie end. Marl; xui. 33, to the end. Luke xxi. 34—30.

BUTasthedaysof Noerrfrf, OUR Lord having told them in the preceding words, that though the tmie of his appear- sect.
so shall also the coming of ^^^^ ^^ ^\^q general judgment was uncertain, •, et the destruction of Jerusalem should happen 163.
the boil of man e.

before that generation of men was passed away, went on with his discourse, and added,

Bid this I will in general inform vou, that, us sudden and unthought-of as the deluge was matt.

which came upon "the world in the days of Noah, so unexpected and surprising also shall xxiv.

.18 For as in the days that the cominii of the Son of man, to execute his vengeance, be. For as in the days which were 38
were before the Hood they ^f/ore ^At" universal dcliige, tliei/ were so inconsiderate and secure, that they went on with

marryin^g'and |"ving7n marl all their usual busiucss, and Spent their time in entertainments, eating and drinking, mar-
ria^e, until the day that Noe ,.^/„ct wives and giving their dau2;hters in jnarriage, thinking of nothing but present indul-
entered into the ark,

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ Settlements in the world ;^ and went on thus in contempt of every serious

39 And knewnot, until the admonition, even until the very day that Noah entered into the ark ; And kneio not nor 39
flood

^^JJ^j'jj^||'!^,'°j,°|j,*'j.^^i^'i
suspected that any evil was approaching, till the deluge came with an irresistible violence,

ortte'lonotman be!™"""" and bore them all away with a torrent of destruction : so also shall the coming of the Son of

man be : and, notwithstanding men have been so frequently and plainly warned of it, yet

multitudes shall be surprised in an unprepared state. (Compare Luke xvii. 26, 27. p. 223.)

40 Then shall two be m the I formerly told you, with relation to the temporal desolation of your country, and I now 40

^*''u'h*'lf hTr'^ieft''"
^^ '^''^"' repeat it. That of tiuo men who shall then be at work together in the field, the one shall be

""ii Two "uome'n shall he Seized and the other dismissed;^ And of two women who"shall be grinding corn at the same 41

.shiff b'^aken* ^d' ii.e'othe?
'""''' '^'^ ""^ ^^'"^^ ^^ *'''"^^ "^^ '^^ °*^^'' '^'«»"''*«'''^- (Compare Luke xvii. 35, 36. p. 224.)

left.
* " ^ ' ^ '" And I may say the like with respect to that important event of the final judgment : many

who have been engaged in the same station and employments, and who were intimately

conversant with each other, shall then be found exceedingly difterent in their characters and

states ; and some of them shall be made the prisoners of divine justice, while others shall

not only be spared, but be signally favoured by God.
Luke xxi. 34. And take And therefore, that no calamities of life or solemnities of judgment may be dreadful to luke

anytime your hl'arts be^over* J^w, take heed to yourselvcs, lest at any time your hearts he overloaded,'^ and your rational xXL
charfjeci with surfeiting, and powers depressed and stupified by gluttony and drunkenness, or distracted with worldly •^^

iifran"d°*''''^that''darcome «"^ secidar carcs ; and by this means that awful and important day of which I have been

upon :>ou unawares. Speaking, shotild come unexpected upon you. For the character of the generality of mankind 3o

come on'^atuhemXt^'d well at that time will be such, that it shall come on the greatest part of all them that dwell on the

on the face of the whole earth, face of the whole earth,^ OS a snare upon a thoughtless bird which, in the midst of its secu-

36 Watch ye therefore 'rity, finds itself inextricably taken. (Compare Eccles. ix. 12.) Let me therefore address 36

^^a*''arw'^'^s-'^Thar''''e^m"^
"-'^'^ "'^^'^ serious exhortation to you with an earnestness proportionable to its importance:

beticcount''ed'wo. thy trescap^ Wutch ye against every temptation to negligence and sin ; take heed of every thing which
all these things that shall mig-ht lull VOU into a dauo-erous security, and pray always, with the most fervent importu-
come to pass, and to stand . ^ ^ -J , ,. . ^ -^

'

,

' ' , , ' li j. n si !.,,„:*.„ „
before the Son of man: [for nitv, that through divine grace i/ou may be accounted worthy to escape all these calamitous

the''t'im'^ If] ^""Nvh'at 'hou?
^""^ destructive'^/(i"gs ivhich shall assuredly come to pass just in the manner I have de-

your l!x3rd doth come.KMaa scribed them, and may be happily enabled, even in the day of his universal judgment, to
xxiv. 42. Mark xiii. 33.1 ^f^^jj f^^jj^ ,^jjj^ courage and acceptance before the Son of man ;« for you know not when

the time of his appearance is, [or] at what hour your 'Lord doe's come to summon you

before him.
Matt. xxiv. 43. But know But this you knoxo, and would do well to consider it, that if the master of a house that matt.

the^'housl had known Tnlwit ^'^^ ^^ ^"Y ^'^6 been plundered by robbers, hud known exactly in what watch of the night ^^^"^^

watch the thief would come, the thief ivould have come, he would undoubtedly have watched then, and taking care to be

wo*id"not''have''^fl^rfd\"i's provided for him, would not have suffered his house to be broken open, or have left the thief

house to be broken up. to make his advantage by coming at an unexpected time. And therefore, as it is of so 44

ready :''fo7in'such\n^h'our'S "i"ch greater couscquence on this occasion that you should be prepared against an unsea-

ye think not the Son of man sonable Surprise, be ye also ready, and learn, from such a common occuiTcnce, to be upon
*^°""="^-

your guard : for I tell you again. That at an hour when you think not of it, the Son of man
'cometh ; and multitudes of people will be as much surprised as if they had never heard in

their whole lives that he would come at all. (Compare Luke xii. 39, 40. p. 202.)

a T/iei/ mere eating and drinking, Sjcl Dr. Woodward (in his Theory them, would also secure them from any unwelcome surprise by a call

of the Earth, p. QR.) thinks these were modest expressions to signify to the tribunal of God. , c
their giving themselves up to all the extravagances of riot and lust ; and c Your hearts be overloaded.'] The word ^apvvdcoa-iv properly signihes

"Wolfius Cin loc.J has most learnedly proved that yauei(r6ai is often hardened, or pressed down ; and so very elegantly and strongly expresses
used in a very criminal sense. But how great reason soever there may the hateful consequences of intemperance, and the load \vhich it bnngs
be to believe' that the antediluvian sinners did so, these words may be on those rational faculties which are the glory of the human nature.

—

intended to express no more than the security and gaiety with which The reader will observe, that Luke's account of this discourse is very
they pursued the usual employments and amusements of life, when they short, in comparison with that of Matthew and Mark, for this obvious
were on the very brink of utter destruction. reason, that he had given the chief heads of it before, partly in a dis-

b Tuo men shall then he in the field, ixc.] Though in the paraphrase, course of our Lord's last coming, which was delivered to a very numer-
for its better connexion, I have introduced these words incidentally, and ous assembly in Galilee, (Luke xii. 35—48. 4 114.) and partly in another

hinted how they may allusively be accommodated to the day ot judg- discourse, relating only to the destruction of Jerusalem, which was de-

ment, yet I doubt not they orig'inally refer to the destruction of Jerusa- livered in his journey thither at the feast of dedication, Luke xyii.

lem, to which alone they are properly applicable. After this paragraph 20—.37. ^ 128. Here therefore he chooses to omit what had been inserted

there is not a word peculiar to that ; but many circumstances are intro- on either of those occasions ; as John, who probably w-rote alter the ac-

duced which refer to the day of jud'gment, (and of death, as transmitting complishment of this prophecy, entirely omits it, as already so largely

to it,) and which can only be thus understood. I therefore humbly con- recorded by the former three ; from whom, considering '"<',5""'^M'"^"'°Sf
ceive, that the grand transition, about which commentators are so much of time, it came with infinitely better grace than it could atter«aras

divided, and so generally mistaken, is made precisely after these two have done from him.
, . .• , ti,^f or»

veries.—Our Loi^d, in the following verses of Matthew and Mark, d It shall come on all them that duell. See.] The exhortations tnar are

directs their thoughts to that final solemnity in which tliey are so highly connected with this clause limit the extent of the word la« J ™| j /t""
concerned, by repeating, almost in the same words, the cautions and siderable number; for were it to be taken otherwise, tneie couiu nave

advices he had formerly given, Luke xii. 35, et seq. % 114. in which whole been no room to offer them. , , ... ,l •
•

context (as I thoi c obser\'ed, note f, p. COC.) there is no reference to those e To stand before the Son of man.] I do not •'PP''^"?'?''f ' .„ ' ''1,0,!
temporal calamities that were coming on the Jews, which have been here merely the counterpart of escaping the things spoken or neioie.jec
the subject of almost the whole preceding discourse. And the remem- were thousands of the Jews that, by one providence or ?no'"er, escapeu

brance of what had passed on the former occasion might more easily temporal destruction, who could with no proPi"'f>: ™
^.'l' ,nhrWsed thislead them into the distinct understanding of what was now added, fore the Son of man at his coming. I have therefore parapnraseu 111 is

{hough it may not be improper to recollect, that the same pious care in latter clause as an advance upon the former, ^V"'^" ?';^^'"'* A"'!"'" »
their temper and conduct, which would be a preparative against national greater connexion and juster distinction, than tne oraer in wuit.i iiiu=i.

judgments, and entitle therm to the special protection of Providence in Harmonies place these verses.
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SECT. [Fo?' the Son of man «] in this respect as a man travelling to a distant country, who, as Mark xiii. 34. For the Son

163.' he was leaving his house, gave authority to his hedid-servants to direct and oversee the rest
"{.."'"oJrneyr Xo" 'feft '^iiis— in their business, and assigned to every man in the family his proper work, and particularly house, and gave authority to

MARK commanded the porter to watch, and to see to it that the doors were properly secured, and mLliTwort, and command
XI11.34 ready to be opened to him at his return. ed the porter to watch.

MATT. And ivho now do you, my apostles, suppose is the faithful and prudkni servant, of whom Matt. xxiv. 45. who then

XXIV. fiis lord has so good an opinion as to have appointed him ruler over the rest of his house-
^vi?om'"h'is' iwd "'hl^h'^'made

^^ hold, to give them [their'j proper portion o{food in due season? You must easily apprehend ruler over his household, to

that the expression may with the utmost propriety be applied to that high office with lan'}^^"^
""^^' "' '^"'^ °^'^'

46 which you are invested, and to the confidence placed in your integrity and wisdom. And, 46 Blessed is that servant

to excite you to discharge this office with the greatest fi'delity, let me add, Happy mdeed rome"th, shall find so'dofug.'''

is that servant whom his lord, when he cometh, shall find thus employed in the proper duties

47 of his important office, distributing to each his portion in a proper manner.f Verily I say 47 Verily I say unto you,

unto you again, as I formerly did, that he ivill prefer him as highly as if a man shoufd make over aluL'gTOds!*
*"" '^"'*'"

his domestic steward, who had served him faithfully, ruler or director of all his estate, as a

reward for his care in the due management of his office., (Compare Luke xii. 42—44. p.

203.)
48 But, on the other hand, the faithless wretch that is dishonest in tlie execution of so high 48 But and if that evil

a charge shall be severely punished : and if that wicked servant shall presume to say in his 1^/"'?"'/!?^" say in his heart,
" "-"^'C'^J' , , , ,

,..' J
, , ,.'„ ^, ^ . 7 '• . ; X •? 1 My lord delayeth his coming:

49 heart. My lord delays his coming ; And shall on that presumption begin to beat and abuse 49 And shall begin to smite

those of his fellow-servants who are more faithful than himself, and to eat and drink in a and dr^kTith°the dmnkelf-
riotous and extravagant manner with the debauched and drunken part of them, or with

'

50 other dissolute persons ; he will do it at his peril : For the lord of that servant shall cer- so The lord of that servant

tainly come in a day when he does not expect [him,] and in an hour when he is not at all
fookit'h''not"for 1»m,^and in

aivare, and cannot have time to put on a face of better order, or to provide and invent an hour that he is not aware

51 artful excuses ; And, seeing him in the midst of his revels and usurpations, he shall scourge °^^j ^j,d shaiicut him asun-

him so severely, that he shall even cut him asunder,^ and appoint [//»«] his portion with der, and appoint /«»; his por-

hypocrites, the most odious kind of sinners in the sight of God ;
•• with these shall this false {{°°g '^^^^^^ ^^^ weepin'g' and

creature be righteously doomed to dwell for ever in those doleful regions where there shall gnashing of teeth.

he nothing but weeping and gnashing of teeth, proportionable to his former indulgence and
luxury, and to the importance of that trust which he so wickedly betrayed. (Compare
Luke xii. 45, 46. p. 203.)

MARK Let me then caution you, O my apostles and ministers, never to suffer this important Mark xiii. 35. Watch ye

XIII. exhortation which I have now been giving you, to be forgot in any circumstance of life ; *vi'Jen'tht'ma°s'ter'of "the^ouse
35 but watch ye therefore continually, for ye know not when the muster of the house cometh, cometh, at even, or at niid-

whether in the efCHiVjg-watch, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in the morning : "r^'n the momln"^'"™"''"^'
35 Early and late hold yourselves in a prepared posture, lest coming suddenly, he find you 30 Lest coming suddenly

37 sleeping and negligent of your proper duty. And what I say to you in public characters,
'"'s^^Aud^whlft^'f^say unto

I say to all my disciples, in every station of life and in every age. Watch ; for in every age you I say unto all, Watch.

and station you will have need to do it, and security may be attended with the most fatal

consequences.

IMPROVEMENT.
LUKE What slothful hearts must we have if these repeated admonitions do not awaken us,—even line upon line, and
XXI. 36 precept upon precept.' The patience of God is waiting upon us, as it did on the old world, tvhile the ark was pre-

paring. (1 Pet. iii. 20.) May we take the warning, and seek shelter before the door be sluit against us ! Let us
34 therefore take heed, lest sensuality and secular cares overcharge and depress our hearts, and amuse us with vain

delusions, till sudden and unavoidable destruction come upon us. (1 Thess. v. 3.)

MARK ^Ve 3re by profession the domestics of Christ. Let us attend to the offices he has assigned us, though he seem
XIII. 34 at a distance. Let us diligently wait his coming, at whatever season. Let his ministers especially wait it; and
matt, be solicitous that they may be found so doing, conducting themselves like wise stewards of the mysteries of God,

'^^2X7
dispensing to every one his portion of food in due season. Then will our account be honourable, and our reward
glorious.

48, 49 May God deliver us from the guilt and condemnation of the cruel, the imperious, and the luxurious servant,
who began to beat hisfellows, and to eat and drink with the drunken, since we are expressly told his dreadful doom !

51 Justly does our Lord declare that to such a one he will appoint a portion with hypocrites, terrible as their portion
must be ; for no hypocrisy can be baser than to call ourselves the servants and ministers of Christ, while we are
the slaves of ambition, avarice, and intemperance. Wherever such are found, under whatever mask and form, may
he reform them by his grace, or disarm them of that power and influence which they continually abuse to his
dishonour, and to their own aggravated damnation ! Let us in the mean time be exhorting each other daily, while
it is called to day, lest any by insensible degrees be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin; (Heb. iii. 13.) and
let us always remember, that every exhortation which wo give to others returns with redoubled weight upon
ourselves.

SECTION CLXIV.
, SECT. Christ enforces his exhortation to watchfulness, by the parable of the ten virgins. Matt. xxv. 1—13.
164.

Matt. xxv. 1. Matt. xxv. 1.

matt, our Lord, in order to impress upon the minds of his hearers a concern about the great then shall the kingdom of

XXV. and awful day of future judgment, to which the latter part of his preceding discourse had ^"^'•'^'^ ^^ ''''«"^'' "."'^ '«"

i Happp is that servant rehom his Lord when he cometh, ^c.'\ As no consigned over to 7ifl(7(«(7«nrf/7nffj/i»n(7or^m/i after it had been inflicted,pecuhar resvards were conterred on any ot the apostles, or other faith- I therefore, as before, (Luke xii. 46.) must understand itof bein? severelyrm ministers, at the time ot Christ s coming to destroy .Jerusalem, this scourged, after which idle slaves were often thrown into a prison, whereclause sufticiently proves a reference to the hnal .iurfgment ; and will they lived miserably in every respect. To this our Lord a ludes with a
??' 'Jf/T-'A'

"SN^'tfi Dr. Hammond, to understand the Gnostics, or, with most obvious propriety. See i, 114. p. 10?., note 1.
i)r. Whitby, the apostate Jews, as particularly intended by the wicked h His portion with hypocrites.] Mahomet in his Alcoran mentionsservant mentioned afterwards

; which seems plainly to refer to a de- Seven Caverns in Hell, the deepest and most wretched of which is to bebauched and persecuting clergy, hypocritically pretending to a distin- inhabited bv hypocrites. (Snr. iv. v. 144.) Eisner, who takes this forguished zeal for christian forms and institutions. a .Tewish nrition, by a very singular criticism, supposes it. or something
K t>hatlcut him asunder.] I hat tearing and cutting persons into seve- analogous to it, referred to heri, and Pev. xxi 8 where he thinks liars

I^L.^"!?!)
*'".! ^ cruel punishment used among the ancients, none are the same with hypocrites; and observes very precariously, that.

f„^,^. l*"^ •r""'""''"'^S*".u""'"' aniWolfiusonthistexthasde- taking the fearful and unbelieving, or those that through cowardice

Is thi^rf^" V^o'-e copiously than any other crit c I have seen. Yet, apostatize, for the first sort of criminals, liars are the seve.Uh cl^s.
rfS the criminal is here represented as surviving this punishment, and . <=

uic ^c cxmi y.,a,,.
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virgins, which took their SO plainly referred, went on to represent it under a variety of most lively figures, and par- SECT.
lamps ' and went forth to ticularlyby the following parable; saying, Theii, or in that day of final account when the 164.
meet the bridegroom.

faithful servant shall be rewarded and the treacherous hypocrite so severely punished,

shall the kingdom of heaven, or the state of things under tlie gospel-dispensation, appear to matt.

he like the case ofVe« virgins,'- who, being invited to a marriage-feast, (which, according to
^^'^'•

the custom of this country, was to be celebrated in the night,) took their lamps as soon as

it began to grow dark, and went out together to meet the biidegroom, and to light him to

the house where the banquet was to be kept.

2 And five of them were And it appeared by their conduct that j'/ue of them were prudent persons, and five of 2
wise, and five were foolish. ^^^^ ^^.^^^ foolish and inconsiderate, who made no provision against an accident which

3 They that were foolish misht verv' naturally happen. Thei/ that were foolish, when they took their lamps, went 3
tooMheir lamps, and took 110 f^^jj with" them lighted, but did not take any oil withihem beside that which was at first

"'4
b'ui the'wise took oil in poured in : Whereas the prudent maidens, considering that they might perhaps be obliged 4

their vessels with their lamps.
^^ ^^^^^ gpj^g hours, took a reserve oi oU with them in their vessels which they carried ivith

their lamps, to feed the flame when the former stock should be wasted.

5 While the bridegroom But white the bridegroom for a long time delayed his coming, as they were sitting near 5

Inci'lfept"'^^
"" ^'"'"'^'''''''*

the (Mace from whence they expected him to come, they all of them slumbered, and at

6 And 'at midnight there length fell fast aslcep. And' in the very tniddle of the night,*> there was a loud cry made m 6

bHdegro'"oVcome^hl'°go % the'street. Behold, the bridegroom is coming! go ye out immediately to meet him, and arise

out to meet him. ' to attend the procession according to order.

7 Then all those virgins Then all those virgins presently arose, and, to prepare for his reception, dressed their 7

famps
"'"^ tri'nmed their

/„„,^5^ ^hat they might shine as bright and appear as clear as possible. And the foolish 8
*8 Aiid the foolish said unto damsels in great surprise said to the prudent, Give us some of your oil, for you seem to

foroLV'^mps%"rrgo?;eou°:'' have a great stock with jou ; whereas our lamps are gone out, and all our oil i., spent.

9 Hut the wise answered. But the prudent replied, I We cannot do it,\ lest there should not be enough for us and you, 9

no^'em;n»h' tbVu's'and'you' and SO we should all be left on a sudden without light, and the bridegroom te disappomted
but go ye rather to them that and affronted ; but rather go ye to them that sell oil in the neighbourhood, and buy some
leli, and buy for yourselves,

j^^^ yourselves as soon as po'ssible, that ye may follow and join the procession.-^

10 And while they went to And while they went to buy it at that inconvenient time of night, the bridegroom, and his 10

and' t'he^Mlt^'were ^v^t\ ' retinue Came, and those maid'ens that were ready to receive him, joined the company ;
and

wentin'^withhin7to'^the'm!ir^ when they Came to the bridal-house, they went in with him to the marriage-feast ; and, to
iiage : and the door was shut, prevent disturbance, the door was shut and fastened.

11 Afterward came also tiie And some time after, the other virgins also came, and, knocking at the door, called with H
Lord opfn u'ut^Tus""'

^°"'' great importunity, saying. Sir, Sir, vve desire you would open to us, who are also some of

12 But he answered and your guests, though' by an Unfortunate accident we are come a little too late. But he, 12

fknow yoif not'"^
""'" ^°"' being unwilling to be disturbed in the feast, and to open the door again, answered them,

sat/ing. Truly, I say unto you, I knoiv you not whence you are;*" my house is already

furnished with guests, and t will admit no more. Thus these thoughtless creatures entirely

lost both their labour and expense, meeting with nothing but disappointment and shame.

And such will be your case if you content yourselves with a mere empty profession, of

religion, while you sink into a careless and negligent conduct, and remain destitute of

that principle of real piety which ought to give lustre and vigour to it.

13 Watch therefore, for ve See to it, therefore, that you maintain a constant xvatch, not presuming on preparations 13

hSu7^Xlreiu the Sun of" man *-° ^^ ™^^^ hereafter; for your removal,may be much more sudden than you are aware,

Cometh.
'^'^'" '* "" ° "'""

and ye know neither the day nor the hour 'in ivhich the Son of man cometh to receive his

prepared people to himself, and for ever to exclude the hypocrite and the sinner from the

entertainments of his heavenly kingdom.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us apply our hearts to the obvious instructions which this well-known parable so naturally suggests. We Ver. 1

are under a religious profession : our lamps are in our hands, and we go forth as those that expect to meet Christ;

as those that desire and hope to be admitted to the marriage-supper of the Lamb. But, alas, how few are there

that are truly prepared for such a blessedness ! Would to God there were reason to hope that the christian church

were so equally divided, that five of ten in it had the oil of divine grace in their hearts, to render them burning 2, 3, 4
and shining lights

!

Let even such as have it be upon their guard ; for our Lord intimates that the wise as well as the foolish virgins 5
are too apt to slumber and sleep, and carelessly to intermit that watch which they ought constantly to maintain.

There may be, at an unexpected time, a midnight cry. Happy the souls that can hear it with pleasure ; being 6
not only habitually, but actually, ready to obey the summons ! Happy they that have their loins girded and their

lurnns burning ! (Luke xii. 35.)
The foolish virgins saw their error too late ; they applied to the wise ; but their application was vain. And as 8, 9

vain will the hope of those be who trust to the intercession of departed saints, or any supposed redundancy of

merit in them, while they are themselves strangers to a holy temper and life. In vain will they cry. Lord, Lord, 10—12
open to us. The door of mercy will be shut for ever, and the workers of iniquity utterly disowned. The day of

grace has its limits ; and for those that have trifled it away, there remaineth nothing but the blackness of darkiiess

forever. (Jude, ver. 13.)

a Ten virgins.] This whole parable contains a plain reference to the one, since that can be the case only under one meridian at a time.—
custom which prevailed among the Jews then, and still prevails among A celebrated commentator has clouded this parable exceedingly, by
many eastern nations. fSee T/ie Cnstoms of the Jews and Indians Com- attempting to explain it of the different effects Christ's admonition
jpared, p. 41, et seq.) The bridegroom used to conduct his bride home concerning the destruction of Jerusalem would have on different per-
in the evening by the light of lamps, which were used fas Eisner shows, sons.
Oiserv. vol. 1. p. 114, 115.) by the jews and Romans on the like occa- c Bny for yourselves.'] This seems merely an ornamental circumstance

;

sion : they were carried by bridemaids, who used afterwards to sup and it is strange that any popish writers should consider it as tavourinL'
with them

; and some tell us their number must at least he ten.— It their doctiine of a stock of merits in the church, founded on works of

seems, from the circumstances of this parable, that if any of the neigh- supererogation ; since, if it referred to them at all, (which there is no
"Ours besides those who were directly invited, thought it worth their reason to imagine,) it would rather expose than encourage any depend-
while to pay their respect to the new-married couple, it was esteemed a ence upon them.

t \. adecent piece of civility to admit them to a share in the bridal feast, if d / know ymi not.] This circumstance in the parable is not aosuro ,

'hey made their appearance at a proper time. for nothing intimated a personal acquaintance with them, and guests

b 771 tlie middle of the night.] Perhaps the tradition which Jerome asking admittance with such a pretence might have been multipliea ne-

"i?"t'ons, that asserted Christ would come to judgment at midnight, yond a;l reason and convenience. At least, its sigrihcancy in ine ap-

might be borrowed trom hence; though to be sure it is a very absurd plication is very apparent and important.
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SECTION CLXV.
Christ repeats the parable of the talents, in a form something different from that in which he had before delivered it. Matt. xxv. 14—30. .

Matt. xxv. 14. Matt. xxv. 14.

SECT. JESUS having delivered the preceding parable of the virgins, went on further to illustrate for the kingdom of heaven

165. the subject by the repetition of a parable resembling one which he had used some time tkr^country.'^»^» 'called'his

before ;
(Luke xix. 12—27. sect, cxliv.) and said, Let me again remind you of the great o*n servants, and delivered

MATT, importance of preparing for my coming by a diligent improvement of your gifts
; for the

""'" * ^'" '° ^°° ^'

"^^Ik *™^ when [the Son qfmmi] shall come, and the grand admmistration of judgment attend-

ing it, \}inll be\ as the proceedings of a man [who'\ going a long journei/, called his servants

15 together, and delivered his effects to them. And to one of them he gave Jive talents,^ and to 15 And unto one he gave

another tiuo, and to another one ; to every man accor^ding to his respective capacity to manage ^^'^ /o another one°''to'^every

the sum, and to the prospect there might reasonably be of his improving it : and imme- man according to h'ls several

diatehj he ivent away, and set forward on his journey.
hl's''iour'ne"^

'"'^'s'"™'*^' ^°°^

16 A7id he %oho had received the five talents, ivent and engaged in business, and traded with 16 Then 'he that had re-

theni in so diligent a manner during the absence of his master, that he doubled the sum, anTtraded ^wlth^'tUe'^srine!

17 and produced jive talents more. And in like manner he who \had 7'eceived\ the two was so and made tUcm other five

18 industrious in employing them to the best advantage, that he also gained two more. But '^n^And likewise he that Aad
he who had received but one talent, being displeased that he had been intrusted with no received two, he also gained

more, was seized with sullen indolence and servile fear, and icent away directly, and at- "'is'^But'he that had received

tempted no improvement of it, but privately digged \a hole'] in the earth, and hid his masters one went and digged in the
•^

1 X 11 u u ij i u„™„ ./ 00 - a earth, and hid his lord's
money in it till he should return home.

_
money.

19 Thus the matter passed off for a while ; hut after some considerable time, the master of i9 After a long time the

those servants comes home and makes up his accounts with them, demanding from each the a°Kl reckonetrwith t^em!*^'
'

sum with which he had been intrusted, and inquiring what was the interest he had gained

by it.

20 And he who had received the five talents came near and brought other five talents with 20 And so he that had re-- - - - . i- .. , - , .. ceived five talents, came andthem, saying. Sir, thou wast pleased so far to intrust me that thou didst deliver to me five brought otlierfiTe'tafSiite, say-
falents vvhen setting out on thy journey ; and such is the improvement I have made of ing. Lord, thou deiiveVedst

21 them, that behold, I have doubled the sum, and gained to them five talents more. And his i"ha"e%"'ined'besyes'them
7naster said unto him. Well done, thou good and faithful servant,*' thou hast been faithful in five talents more.

the management of a few things ; and^ having 'proved thee to be so in this lower trust, I w"eu"doie''*Mo« good^S
will prefer thee to a higher, and set thee over many more valuable things than tliese : in the faithful servant : tiiou hast

mean time eyiter thou into the joy of thy master, and share with me in the banquet prepared l'hings,'^!'wiu'mHkrthe*e rul^-

for myself and my friends on this' happy occasion of my return. over'many thing^; enter thou

22 He also who had received the two talents came forward', and said. Sir, thou wert so indul- '°co ViV°aiso 'thkt '"il^ad re-

gent that thou didst deliver to me at thy going hence two talents, which I have endeavoured
"j^'^^'Lor", 'Vif"'%^1w* ^a\.

to employ as carefully as I could : and behold, by trafficking with them, I have gained two unto' me°two talents": 'behold,

23 other talents to them. And his master said unto him, as he had done to the former. Well
l^l^,^^^\J^^i"^^^^^}^°

°"'^'"

done, thou good and faithful servant, thy care and diligence is as agreeable to me as if thy "23'ninord\ald"unto him,

trust had been greater ; thou hast been evidently faithful in a few things, and I will in like "^Veii done, good and taithtul

r P . '1 1 . > , .1
•

1 Ti ji ii ii servant: thou hast been taith-
manner prefer thee to a higher trust, and set thee over many more valuable things than these; tui over a few things, i win
in the mean time, come to the entertainment now prepared, and enter thou with thy com- ^?^^^

''^

enter'Thou Ynto "tiie

panion into the joy of thy master. joy of thy lord.

24 But he also who had received the one talent,'^ came and said, with a sullen and gloomy ci Then he which had re-

countenance. Sir, I knew thee that thou art a severe man, and that it is a very difficult
anJ^sajj'' Lord 'fkneVfhee

thing to please thee, since thou art so exact with thy servants as even to think of reaping that ihou art an hard man,

where thou didst not soxv, ami of gathering whence thou hadst not scattered any thing that
so,^n"^ai7d ^gathe?in<^''where

could be taken up ; requiring more in many instances than it is possible for them to do, thou iiast not strawed

:

25 be they ever so careful : And being terrified with this thought, I concluded, that if by any C5 And I was afraid, and

accident thy money should miscarry under my management, tliou would st show me no
*a*r"h f'lo, //^er^^hou h'iuAal

mercy ; and therefore J went away, as soon as I had received it, and hid thy talent in the " thine.
'

earth, in a place where it has been very secure ; so that I have now taken it up, and behold,

\tltere'\ thou hast thine own again, and wilt find it to be the full sum I received.

26 And his master answering, said unto him with a just indignation, I'hou wicked and slothful co His lord answered and

servant, what a false and scandalous excuse is this, and how easily may it be retorted upon ^^/j "i''Hhfur'sen'ant!'''thou
thee ! For if it were indeed, as thou maliciously sayest, and thou knewest that I was such knewest iiiat i reap where t

a tyrannical and unreasonable man as thou hast described, even that I reap xvhere I did fiTat^enot'su-awfd':''^'^

"'*""^'

not sow, and expect to gather something up from rvhcnce I had not scattered it, thou
mightest certainly depencfupon it that I should expect to reap where I had sowed, and to

gather where I had scattered that which, in this instance as well as the others, might have
.27 been an increasing seed. And therefore, if thou hadst been afraid to employ it in trade, toYaTe''put°my money to the

as these my faithful servants have done, thou shouldst have put my money to the bankers exchangers, and //ten at my
upon sufficient security, and thus when I came I might at least have received mine own rvith cei'^ed^mine own with usury!

28 the common interest. And then, turning to the attendants, he said, Take ye therefore the 28 Take therefore the talent

talent which he has thus abused from him, and give it to him that has ten talents, as a fur- hiTwhid.' hTth ten uien""'"

29 ther token of my acceptance and favour. For I would have all my servants observe, that 29
'i^'^ir'b^

"^^

v"^"^

""
nd"'he

I shall constantly make this a maxim in my behaviour, That to every one that hath, and shall *have abundl'uce'" but
diligently improves what he hath, more shall he given, and he shall have abundance ; but ^^°"\^^^'^^ *awa''^'even' '{"hat
from him that hath not improved it to any valuable purpose, even tvhat he hath shall he which he hath.''^

a To one he gave five talents.'] According to Dr. Prideaux's calcula- in English. It was used by auditors or spectators in any public exer-
tion, if these were talents of sold, the value of the five must have been cise, to express the highest applause when any part had been excellently
.p,000 pounds sterling, and if silver, CC50 pounds. (See the Preface to performed. Bravely done I comes something near it, but is not equally
his Connexion., p. 20.) And perhaps this great sum was chosen, to in- elegant or forcible.
timate the value and importance of those capacities and opportunities c He who had received the one talent.] This may intimate that we are
committed to every reasonable creature, and especially to every pro- accountable for the smallest advantages with which we are intrusted ;

tessing christian. But I do not lay any very great stresson this remark, but it cannot imply that they who have received much will ordinarily
because it is plain, that as Homer uses the word raXavrov for a sum, or pass their account best ; for it is too plain, in fact, that most of those
perhaps a small wedge of gold, of considerably less value than the price whose dignity, wealth, and genius give them the greatest opportunities
of two fat oxen, (.Iliad, -i/. ver.750, 751.) so the signification of it among of service, seem to forget they have anv Master in heaven to serve, or
"lu'^h later writers is very indeterminate. any future reckoning to expect; and many of them render themselves

b li ell done, thou good and faithful servant.] The original word ev much more criminal than this wicked and slothful servant who AirfAi*
has a peculiar force and energy, far bej-ond what I can exactly express talent in the earth.
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taken away. (Compare Matt. xiii. 12. Mark iv. 25. Luke viii. 18. xix. 26.) Suchunfaith- SECT,
ful creatures must expect to be stripped of all, and not imagine that I will perpetually 165.

30 And cast ye the unpro- suffer my trusts to be abused, and my business to be neglected. And, to deter others from

n^s!*t1iTe^shiu°be"weeping
^^^h an idle and unfaithful conduct, cast ye the unprojjtable servant, who has so wickedly matt.

and gnasiiing of teeth. ° abused my goodness, into the dreadful darkness which is ivithout ; and there, instead of the -^^^•

delight and joy to which m]^ faithful servants shall be introduced, there shall be nothing
^^

but ivecping and gnashing of the teeth. Now this horrible darkness to which my parable
refers, is no other than the dungeon of hell, to which every unfaithful servant must expect
to be condemned in that approaching day of general account : fail not therefore to observe
and report what I now say, that it may give the alarm to all who need it.

IMPROVEMENT.

What can excite us to a becoming care and activity in the duties of life, if we are deaf to those various and
important motives which this excellent parable suggests ? We have each of us received our talents, whether five,

or two, or one ; and if we be faithful, it matters not much under which of these classes we fall. Our acceptance \'er. 15
and reward will be proportionable to our diligence ; nor will any be blamed' because he has not received five,

though many will be condemned for neglecting one.

Yet a little while and our Lord comes to reckon with us, and even now his eye is continually upon us. Let tis 19
ask our own souls, with what temper, with what courage, with what cheerfulness, shall we appear before him '.

Let us think of that appearance with awe, but not with terror. Away with every unjust thought and reasoning, 24
(with whatever artifice it be excused, with whatever honourable name it be dignified,) that would represent him as
a rigorous and severe Master, and produce a servile dread, which would cut the sinews of industry, and sink the
soul into a sullen, negligent despair.

Whatever our particular snares in life may be, let us think of the doom of the slothful servant, to awaken our 30
souls, and to deter us from every degree of unfaithfulness. And, on the other hand, let us often reflect on that

unutterable transport which will overflow the breast of every real christian, when his gracious Master shall con-
descend, in so honourable a manner, to commemorate his honest though feeble attempts of service ; and shall say.
Well done, thou good and faifliful servant : thou hast beenfaithful in afew things, I will make thee ruler over many 21 23
things : enter thou into the joy (f thy Lord! May that joy be the great object of our hopes and pursuits ! and may
our daily care in the impfovenient'of every talent lodged in our hands, Ibe a token to us that it will be sure anti

great

!

SECTION CLXVI.
Christ concludes this important discourse with a plain and affecting description of the last judgment, and of the different sentences then to be

passed and executed on the righteous and the wicked. Matt. xxv. 31, to the end.

Matt. XXV. 31.
Matt. xxv. 31.

WHEN tiie Son of man shall OUR Lord having hitherto described his last coming in a parabolical manner, thought it sect.
hoK'^anse'fs^wit^h''him? then proper to conclude his discourse with a plainer account of it, which might serve as a key 166.
shall^^he sit upon the throne of to many preceding passages ; and he added. When that great and illustrious Person, whom

'^ ^ °^^ '

you have so often heard of and so well known by the title of the Son of man, shall come in matt.
all his final glory^ in the most public honours of his mediatorial kingdom, to which all XXV.
things shall then be completely subjected ; (1 Cor. xv. 25, 28.) and all the holy angels who ^^

have long been subjected to him as his ministering servants, shall come with him ; then
shall he sit upon his glori{rd<s and majestic throne, conspicuous in the eyes of the whole

^h ^'i'' \f^°"^
^^"^ ^*'^'' ''* world, as the universal .ludge. And all the nations of men who have lived on earth from 32

fhalf's"parafe^'hem one"vom ^'^^ remotest ages of time, shall be assembled before him ,-b and he shall separate them from
'^po'he'" as a shepherd di- each other according to their different characters, which he most perfectly knows, with as

goats: " ^ ^^^ ™'" *'^ much ease as a shepherd separates the sheep whicit belong to his flock,_/ro?« the goats which
33 And he shall set the may be mingled with them, and places them in distinct companies. ' And he shall set the 33

thegoa°t^on'thfkft!'''°'''
''"' •'''"^^^' t'^^*^ 'S' ^he righteous, whom he will own as such, and whose characters resemble

the innocence, meekness, and usefulness of that animal, on his right hand, in token of his
favour to them, and of the further honours he will bestow upon them : but the goats, that
is, the wicked, who are so offensive to him that they may justly be represented" by goats,
he shall place on [his'\ left, to intimate his displeasure against them, and their final removal
from amongst his people ; nor shall the haughtiest and mightiest sinner be able to resist

that appointment by which he is placed in this situation, to await his sentence.": (Com-
pare Ezek. xxxiv. 17, 18.)

34 Then shall the Kin? say Then when, by the ministry of the angelic attendants, they are thus separated from each 34
Come', y"^ b"essed of''my^Fa- o^]ier, the great King of glory and of grace, who presides over this grand solemnity, shall,
ther, inherit the iiingdom pre- with the most condescending endearment, say to them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed

fo*Jndatio°n of^the world:
"^"^ ^"^^ favourite people of my Father, approach' yet nearer to me, that, having been assessors

with me in what yet remains of this day's awful proceedings, (1 Cor. vi. 2, 3.) you may
go in with me to inherit the kingdom of holiness, glory, and joy, appointed for your portion
in the divine purpose and decree, and prepared for you from thefoundation of the world.

35 For I was an hnngred, And I am now descended to receive you to this kingdom with all these public marks of 35
?i^'i?st'y,^and"'ye'"'^gave^ ^ml approbation and honour ; for I well remember your good deeds in the days of your flesh,
drink :'i was a stranger, and and felt my own bowels refreshed by them, when I was hungri/, and ye gave me [ food\ to
ye too me in :

^^f . ^jjgjj J ,^^5 thirsty, and ye caused me to drink ; when I was a stranger, and ye took
36 Naked, and ye clothed me in like One of your own families ; When [J was"] naked, and ye clothed me; when I SQ

a When the Smi of man shall come in his glory.'] If we observe the h All the nations shall he assembled bejore him .] Had the notion which

oni'"^*?*'
"^^ ''^'^™*'" these words and those in chap. xxiv. .30, 31. (p. prevailed among .some later .lews, that the Gentiles sliould \rA\enopan

-B.i.) It may seem probable that Christ intended to teach his disciples in the resurrection, been as old as our Lord's time, it is easy to see these
to conceive or his first coming to the destruction of .Jerusalem as a kind v/ords might have been understood as a direct intended opposition to it.

or emblem ot \\\s, fi.nal ajpea'ance to judgment ; and consequently it c Nor shall the haughtiest sinner, &c.] I can imagine no more mag-
will authorize us to use some of the texts in the former chapter when nificent image than this : the assembled world distimruished with such
niscoursuig ot that great and important day.— I hope every reader will unerring penetration, and distributed into two grand classes, with as
onserve with what iiiajesty and grandeur our Lord speaks of himself in much ease as sheep anri goats are ranged bv a shepherd indifferent

til'^f T^h
""' "'

"^u
'^ °"^ of the noblest instances of the true sublime companies.—The propriety with wliich our "Lord speaks of himself m

that 1 have any where read ; and indeed few passages, even in the sacred the following words by the title of the King, is very observable ; and it
writings themselves, seem to equal it. Methinks we can hardly read it adds unutterable beauty to the condescending words he is represented as
without imagining ourselves before the awful tribunal it describes. speaking on this great occa.sion.

U



290 THE SENTENCE OF THE RIGHTEOUS AND THE WICKED AT THE LAST JUDGMENT.
s ECT. was sick, and ye looked after me ; "^ when I was shut up in the solitude, confinement, and ™e : i was sick, and ye visit-

166. affliction of a prison, and ye came kindly to condole with me in my sufferings, and to relieve ye came^unto m".^"^°°'
^""^

my necessities there.

MATT. Tfien shall the righteous, in humble amazement, be ready to answer him, and say. Lord, 3? Then shall the righteous
xsv. ^v],at service were we ever capable of doino: thee, that can deserve such notice from thee ? wlfeTsaw '"v'e thii"fn hl^ng-

37 When did ive ever see thee hungry, and fed [thee'!'] or thirsty, and caused \thee'] to drink ? red, and fed r/>ee? or thirsty,

38 Or when did we ever see thee m the destitute condition of a stranger, and 'took [thee] in ? ^":f8^When"saw'"we thee a
39 or naked, and clothed [thee?\ Or when did we ever see thee sick, or in prison, and came to stranger, and took tkee in?

thee for thy relief? We never saw thee, blessed Lord, in such circumstances of distress, °V9'or''\vteVlaw "^Jelhee
nor ever had an opportunity of showing any such kindness to thee, that thou shouldst now sick, or in prison, and came
distinguish us in such a manner, and speak "so honourably of the service we have done thee.

""'° ^^^^

'

40 And the King, answering with renewed condescension from his exalted throne, shall not 4o And the King shall an-
disdain to sai/ unto them, I well know that ye abounded in such kind and comp9ssionate 1)^^!" ""'^ say unto them,

actions to the necessitous and afflicted saints around you : and verily I say imto you. In much^aJ jThave done";/unto
as much at ye did \it'\ unto one of the least and poorest of these my dear brethren wlio now ?"*" °f "^^ least ot these my
stand with "you in this happy company, %je in effect did [it] to me :« and I declare it in the ml! ' ^' ''^^'«'^""«"""'"

face of all the world, that I take and reward it as if I had been relieved in person, and
joyfully welcome you to that blessed world where you shall be for ever reaping the harvest
of these labours of love.

41 Then, when his faithful servants are thus acquitted and honoured, he shall turn and say 4i Then shall he say also

also to them on the lef^
'•—

' ^ ' ^'— - - ' ' '— — ii-
- • . .. .,nf^ th„„. „„ th« ut* i,,„j

agonies of that everI

devil and his angels,^ whose companions you must for ever be in the regions
42 despair. And ye cannot but know in your own consciences that ye well deserve it

; for 42 For i was an himgred.

ye aid not clothe rne ; 1 was sick, ana m prison, and ye did not look after me, or do any ye clothed me not : sick, and
thing- at all for my relief.

'

not^"^°"'
^"'' ^^ ^'*''^'' ""*

44 Then shall they also ansnver and say unto him,? Lord, we are surprised at so strange a 44 Then shall they also an-

charge, and cannot apprehend ourselves liable to it ; for when did ive ever see thee hungry, I'^^^l^'tu^l^'^^ht'^g^ed,
or thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not, to the best of oiar or athirst, or a strange'r, or

abilities, minister to thee? If we had ever seen thee in distress, we would not have and"did'' nof mlnil^er^'umo
neglected to relieve thee ; but we had never any opportunity of doing it. thee ?

45 And then shall he answer them saying, Verily I say unto i/ou, and declare it in the most 4.5 Then shall he answer
solemn manner, That in as much as ye did \it'\ not to one of the least of these once neces- "'*"'• sayi"2. Veriiy i say
o;*,^,,„ !,„ „u 1

•

I, .^
• ; 1 1 -•

1
• 1- . , ,

^v-^o
yj^ig yo„ In as much as ye

sitous tliougli now triumphant saints, who dwelt among you on earth, and needed vour did i> not to one of the least of
assistance, ye did [it] not to me : and I justly thought myself neglected and injured when "'^^^' >'* ''''* " °°' *° '"^•

you sluit up the bowels of your compassion towards them.
46 And so, to conclude all, these miserable wretches, notwithstand in o- all the excuses they 46 And ti^se shall go away

can urge, shall go aivay into a most dreadful state of everlasting punishment ; but the right- '^^^ Vhr'Hgi"teous"into "life
eoiis, through the abundant grace of God manifested by his Son, shall enter into everlasting eternal.

life :
h and thus the great scene shall close in the eternal happiness or misery of every

human creature who has ever lived on the face of this earth.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us now behold, with an attentive eye and a solicitous heart, the end of all the living; that awful scene in

Ver.31 which the various dispensations of God to mankind shall terminate in tlie solemn day, when the Son of man shall
32 come in his glory, and sit on Iiis magnificent throne. All nations and people shall be assembled before him, and
33 we must make up a part of the assembly. The sheep and the goats must then be separated : and, O my soul,

arnongst wliich wilt tliou then be numbered ? Is there an inquiry, is there a cai-e, of greater, of equal, of compar-
able importance ?

41 Let us view the sentence we must shortly hear, as he who will himself pronounce it has been pleased to give us
a copy of it.—Can we conceive any thing more dreadful than that which snail be passed on those on the left hand?
To be driven from the presence of Christ as accursed, and to be consigned over to a devouring fire ! and tliis not
only to the tortures of a moment or an hour, (as in some painful executions that have been known here,) but to
everlasting fire, yea, to fire prepared for the devil and his angels, where they will be perpetual companions and
perpetual tormentors

! Should not the thought that he is in danger, in hourly danger, of being sealed up under

Ai ^l"^,^^"^^"*^^' awaken the most stupid sinner, and engage him eagerly to cry out. What shall I do to be saved?—
42, 43 And on whom is this sentence passed ? Let us attentively observe it : Not merely on the most gross and aban-

doned sinners, but on those who have lived in an liabitual necjlect of their duty : not merely on those who have
ravaged and persecuted the saints, (though surelv their furnace will be heated seven times hotter than that of others,)
but even on those who have neglected to relieve them.

1

"
'^'^t

°^^^^ '^•^"'^' '^'' "^ seriously reflect what it will be to be owned by Christ before the assembled world, and
34 to hear him saymg, with a sweet smile, and with a voice of harmony and love, Co?ne, ye blessed of my Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for youfrom the foundation of the world. How infinite is the love that prepared that
kingdom for us before we had a being ! how rich the blood that purchased it ! how overflowing the grace tliat
bestows It on such mean, such undeserving creatures ! Bless the Lord, our souls! in the prospect of it. Let
men curse, O Lord, if thou wilt thus bless. (Psal. cix. 28.) Let them load our names with infamy, if thou, wilt
adorn them with such glory. Let all the kingdoms of the earth, and all the pomp of them, be despised and trampled
under loot, when offered as an equivalent for this infinitely more glorious kingdom.

f.^JjiT'Ju!'.T''jhi!°uttl{^tl r^--^
This seenis the exactest sense of kingdom is said to have been preparedfor the righteous from, the founda-

Sf anv ti,^n^fhtt^^n .irA^ffw f
•^'""'''?' '° '"!' """ oversight arid care tion of the world; whereas here the everlasting fire is not said to have

Tam i "TIml FknTr m .,-,^ V i'"l'"''''i'?2
and attendance

: (compare been vrepared (or the wicked, bat for the devil and hu angels. Compare
.1, i^ r' ,11 '

'^"'**,'^- ^"'- f- P- 1'7-land It strongly intimates Rom ix "" o?

rht -ity alJdIhir fwLTmiTwTJv "h

*''" "'""^'^
f ^- ^^•/"cceptable g fhek rhallthe,, also answer, &r.^ Perhaps it may only intimate this

Sve very little money to ZVre ^ ''" opportunity of doing who shall be the language of their hearts, which Christ perceiving will reply
e Ve rifj ii In Mio T T^^ „/ . / j„ J, oi „ 1 1 u , .

to it. I see no necessity for supposing thev shall actually plead thus,

liar rLanln the ;Ln.-i,^Han±f^^^^^
be remembered with pecu- Multitudes will no doubt remember thev have often heafd what reply

amon"-t1 e e4s as a^ooLls h"v thl rh^H^»°P
'°"

u""^
early prevailed will be made to such a plea : God grant that none who read it here

7 whTcl bpirs^'r^^?ffh[l rp^mll^^l ,„
*?'*'''P'"'^^ on Kccles. ix. may be in the number ot^hose to whom it will be made!

might Derhans he an ?m,?.tio,?n? VhJm° ^"^ *«'*',
'^"'"r'].'

"/ <^'^'''^<- ^"'' \' Everlasting punishment,-everlasting ///fe.] As the original word
fWn!^ldfnr^y^!lt^^) li. ^ Ju ^'r^J'^"'-^-^ ^ ''"'^V P-, 81-.„ «».«>.' is the same in both places. I thought it proper to use the same

ence befween on, f.^rH'« pvnri«tn* hJ^^^'i^'^^'^
" ^ ''^'^^f^^^^ ^'"er- word in the translation of both ; and miserable are they that dare ven-ence between oui Lord s expression here and in ver. 31. There the ture their souls on its signifying a limited duration in either.



THE JEWISH RULERS CONSULT HOW TO TAKE CHRIST. 291

Let us attentively observe the character of tliose who are to receive it. They are the useful and the benevolent SFXT
souls : such as have loved the Lord Jesus Christ, not only in his name, and ordinances, and promises but have 166.
loved him in his laws and in his people too ; and have known him in those humble forms m which he' has been
pleased, as it were by proxy, to appear among us. 1 was hungri/, and ye ftd me : tlnrsh/, and ye "ave me drink matt.
&r. ; for in us 7iiiich as ye did it to one of the least of these mi/ brethren, ye did it unto me. Amazing words ! that ^^^V.

the meanest saint should be owned by the King of glory as one of his brethren ! Irresistible aro-ument to those 40
that do indeed believe these words, to stir them up to abound in every good word and work ! Under this impres-
sion, methinks, instead of hiding ourselves from those who should be to us as our own flesh by virtue of our com-
mon union to him, we should not only hearken to their entreaties, but even search them out in those corners to
which modest want may sometimes retire, and cast about in our thoughts how we may secure any happy oppor-
tunity of relieving some poor saint, for their sakes, and for their Master's, and even for our own. 'What if Christ
came to us in person, as a poor helpless stranger ? What if we saw him destitute of food and raiment, or in want
of any other necessaries of life ? Should we not contend for it as an honour which of us should receive him into
our houses, which of us should entertain him at our table, wliich of us should even strip ourselves of our clothing-

to give it to him ? And yet he tells us, that he is in effect with us in his poor members ; and we invent a thousand
cold excuses for neglecting to assist him, and send our compassionate Saviour away empty. Is this the temper of
a christian ? Is this the temper in which we should wish to be found at the judgment-day ?

But we know not Christ in this disguise. Neither did these unhappy creatures on the left hand know him : they 44, 45
are surprised to be told of such a thing ; and yet are represented as perishing for it. Away therefore with all those
religious hopes (vainly so called) which leave the heart hardened, and tlie hand contracted from good works ! If
we shut up the bowels of co?npassion from our brethren, how dweUeth the love of God in us? (1 John iii. 17.) Or 7
to what aoth the love of Christ constrain us, if it be not to the exercise of gratitude to him, and the offices of
cheerful and active friendship to those whom he now owns as his brethren, and whom he will not be ashamed to
call so in the midst of his highest triumph ? Blessed Jesus, how munificent art thou ! and what a fund of charity
didst thou lay up in the very words which are now before us ! In all ages since they were spoken, how many
hungry hast thou fed, how many naked hast thou clothed, how many calamitous creatures hast thou relieved by
them ! May they be written deep in our hearts, that the joy with which we shall finally meet thee, may be increased
by the happy effect of this day's meditation !

SECTION CLXVII.
The .lewisli rulers consult how they miglit take Christ, and Judas agrees with them to deliver him privately into their hands. 'Matt, xxvi \—5.

14—16. Mark xiv. l, 2, 10, 11. Luke xxi. .37, to the end ; xxii. 1—6.

Li'KExxi.37. Luke xxi. 37.

AND ill the day-time he was THUS our Lord ended his discourses on this subject on the third day of the week in SECT.

nisht'he we'm ou't!''and tbod'e which he Suffered ; and thus he was generally employed, from the time of his public entry ^67.
uAhemomitthat is called ?//e into Jerusalem to his last passover: he was teaching by day in the temple, and at night hemovM ot lives.

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^p j]^g ^jj.^^ ^^j^ lodged at the mount ealled \lhe ynoiint'] of Olives, in the neiglibour- i^ke
hood of which Bethany lay; in the retirements of which, particularly in the garden of q"^'^'"

Gethsemane, he often spent a considerable part of the night ; being desirous to secure that
only season of solitude, that he might prepare himself for his approaching sufferings by a

m And all the people came proper series of extraordinary devotion. And as soon as it was light, he returned to the 38
w.rly m the morning to him „u., j /; /t / i xi • ^ i • i/ _P / . j , ,/ • .,
in the temple, for to hear him. City; and all the people eame early in the morning to him in the temple, that they might

thus lay hold of every opportunity to hear him ; and he was solicitous not to lose any time
that might be improved for so profitable a purpose.

^
Lukexxii.i Nowthe feast Now it may not be improper here to observe, that the feast of unleavened bread v^hieh luke

ni!;i"'wMch"iscalle'd1hepass^ '^"^ commonly called the passover, dreiv near, [and'\ was celebrated within tiro days after -XXH-

d-*"^'! 'f"/ k"^^ '''"r
*^'^° ^^"^ Lord had delivered the prophecies and admonitions so largely recorded above.*

Matt. xxvl. 1. And it came ^"^ 't Came to pass, that ivhcn Jesus had finished all these discow^ses, and the appointed matt.
to pass, when Jesus had iinish- hour for his Sufferings was now at hand, he said to his disciples. Ye know that after two T^^^^''-ed all these savings, he said i ti ,i j • ,i i , t '

,. o , • 1 9
unto his disciples, "({V^ the passover Cometh ; and in the plainest terms I now assure \ou the Son of man is '

days^fs '^Ae"7eaft''ofihf^ 'aTs"
^^^" ^^ ^^ betrayed to his inveterate enemies, that, according to what I have often told

over, and'theson of 'maiHs .VO"? (Matt. xvi. 21. and XX. 18, 19.) he may be put into the hands of sinful men to be
betrayed to be crucified. crucified : prepare yourselves therefore for that trying season, that you may not be hurried

into any thing which you may afterwards have reason to repent,

the Iiife"^ prieste^'^anl^'the T^^"' ^^^\
^'^''-Y

evening, the chief priests of every class, and others employed in distin- 3

scribes, and the ei'der"of the gwished services in the temple, together with the scribes and the other elders of the people,

PfgT priest"who'^waf called
^^^ ^^^"^^ members of the grand sanhedrim, assembled together, not indeed iii the temple,,

Caiui)jias
; [Mark xiv. ].*^l,uke where they Usually met, but at the palace of the hi"h priest, who ivas then called Caiaphas

;

"T'A'nd consulted [how] ihey
^^^ ^^'^^ observed before, John xi. 49. p. 245.) And there they entered into a secret con- 4

might take .lesus by subtiity, spiracy, and Consulted how they might privately take Jesus by some artifice, without giving

x'iv!'r."*LuTe'xxir'2"]''^''"^'' ^" alarm to his friends, and might put him to death as soon as possible, which, one way or
5 But they saiii,"'Not on Other, they were determined to do. But thei/ had such an apprehension of his interest in 5

uprolf'amoni'lhe'^peopie'- ^^^ people, that some of them were rather for delaying it, and said. It will be more ad-
[LuKE. for they feared the visable to wait till after the passover, and not attempt to seize him at thefeast, while there

xx?i^ c.]
'^*^"' "^ ""' ^' ^"^^ is such a concourse in the city from all parts ; lest the design that we have formed against

hini should be discovered, and, considering how popular' he is, thei-e should be a tumult
raised among the people, either to rescue him from our hands, or to revenge his death.
Such were the cautious sentiments of some among them ; for they feared the people ; but
others pushed the matter on with greater forwardness and zeal, and were by no means for

deferring it ; to which at length the rest agreed, upon finding a more favourable opportu-
nity than they expected offering itself through the treachery of Judas.

Luke xxii. 3. Then entered For then, iust at that very juncture of time, Satan, bv divine permission, entered into luke
batan into Judas surnamed T„^„^ ,„/.„ „t,<. „^„ ^.,//„J n.,„.;^/ .„.^ „,„.- fZ ,. 1' „1.„,1 T,„r„L\ „„„ ^/- th^ ^„«,h^,- r,f XXII.
iscariot." being [onirof"the ^"<^«s> '''/'o wf's "/*« Called Iscariot, and leas (as we observed before) one of the number of

""" ' '"
f/(e ^we/j;e apostles who were chosen by our Lord from the rest of his disciples to the most
honourable trust as well as the most endearing intimacy : ^ and as this malignant spirit

^ f^-i\tij'A 'rf'^''-h ^ apprehend that the preceding discourses (from o'^ the transactions of the Wednesday
L,? hi rf,!-^h ki

''". "? "'° Tuesday of the week in which he suffered ; account given above.

f?c, . ^.^ u ^- ""^,'"<^d the following words that evenins, which was b One of tlie number of the f.iielve, Sic.^ This was a circumstance of
just two nays before the paschal lamb was eaten. -I do not'find that any such high agcravation, that, it is observable, each of the evangelists

are recorded, besides the general

u 2



292 CHRIST DIRECTS TWO DISCIPLES WHERE TO PREPARE THE PASSOVER.

sECi: liad before suggested to him the horrid design of betraying his Master, he now strongly

167. impressed his mind, that during his retirement he might easily find a convenient time for

executing it, and might be sure of being well rewarded for it by the rulers of the Jews.

LUKE And, under this impression, /le immediately ioc7it awuy from Christ and his company to 4 And he went^Hs way,

XXU. the house of Caiaphas, whom he knew to be a most inveterate enemy to his Master; and pHesTaiKT'captains, how he
^ having; found means of introducing himself and communicating his general design, he might betray him unto them

:

",•,,,, I . /. , P , r ^1 1 1 u 4. I. FMatt. XXVI. 14. Mark xiv.
conversed with the chief priests and captains of the temple, who were not yet gone away, iq.]

and deliberated how he might with the greatest convenience and security betray him unto

MATT. them. And as the sordid wretch proposed it with a covetous view, before he would come Matt. x.wi. is. And said

xxvi". to any agreement with them, he said, without the least appearance of shame or remorse, nre,''Ind"i^w'iU deliver Mm
15 ]V/ia't are you wilting to give me, and I luill undertake to deliver hiyn to you at a time and unto you ?

place in which you may effectually secure him without the danger of giving any alarm to

the people ?

MAiiK And when they heard his proposal, they thought [it} very practicable; and they ivere
thf''',;^^yrd''iv Vhe were^lad"

XIV. glad of so unexpected an offer from one of his own disciples to facilitate their measures, aid' promised to^glvl°h1m'

11 and therefore readily promised in general to give him a sum of monei/ as a reward for that nioney [Andtheycovenant-u/m iiiv,i<--v^^v- ^ J r >^
, Wl 1 ^- j^L- I J.- -I ^ u- 1, ed with him lor thirty pieces

sei-vice; and at last they expressly agreed with him for thirty pieces oj silver,'^ which was of silver.] [Matt. xxvi. lo.

the price to be paid for a slave who had been slain : (see Exbd. xxi. 32.) and as they pro- Luke xxu. 5.]

posed it to express their contempt of Jesus, so God permitted Judas, covetous as he was,

to acquiesce in that mean and trifling sum, (though he might easily have raised it higher,)

that thus the prophecy might be fulfilled in which it had been particularly specified. (See

Zech. xi. 12, 13.)

TI7KP And he promised to take a punctual care in the affair; and accordingly from that time Luke xxii. 6. And he pro-
i^UKfc ':,. /; ,

'
, '. , I , I

• ^ J/ 4.1 *' 4i ^„" 1 i.
mised, and [trom that timej

XXU. he diligently sought a proper opportunity to betray him unto them, that they might come sought opportunity to betray

6 upon him privately, and apprehend hini in the uSsence of the multitude
:
nor was it long

olThe'mul\u^i'Se'"rMat^t''?x"vr

before this happened, as we shall quickly relate in its place. le. Mark xiv. li.]'

IMPROVEMENT.

LUKE ^^'^E see with what unremitting vigour the great Author and Finisher of our faith pressed forward towards the

XXI. mark, and how he quickened liis pace as he saw the day approaching ; spending in devotion the greatest part of

37 the night which succeeded to his most laborious days, and resuming his work early in the morning ! How much

38 happier were his disciples in these early lectures, than the slumbers of the morning could have made them on

their beds ! Let us not scruple to deny ourselves the indulgence of unnecessary sleep, that we may come morning

after morning to jilace ourselves at his feet, and lose no opportunity of receiving the instructions of his word, and

seeking those of his Spirit.

MATT But while his gracious heart was thus intent on doing good, the chief priests and rulers of the people were no

xxvi'. less intent on mischief and murder. They took counsel together how they might mit him to death. They set upon

3, 4 his head the price of a slave, and find an apostle base enough to accept it ! Blush, O ye heavens, to have been

witness to this ; and be ashamed, O earth, to have supported so infamous a creature ! Yet this was the man who,

but a few days before, was the foremost to appear as an advocate for the poor, and to censure the pious zeal of

HIKE Mary, which" our Lord vindicated and applauded. (John xii. 4—8. p. 252.) Let the fatal fruits of his covetous

XXII. disposition, instigated by Satan, be marked with abhorrence and terror ; and if we see this base principle har-

3, 4, 6 boured in tlie breasts of those who call themselves the disciples and ministers of Christ, let us not wonder if, by

God's righteous judgment, they are given up to those excesses of it which bring upon them lasting infamy and

endless perdition.

SECTION CLXVIII.

Christ ha\iiig directed his disciples where to prepare the passover for him, comes to Jerusalem for the last time before his death, and sits dowtj

with them to Uie celebration of it. Matt. xxvi. 17—CO. Mark xiv. IC— 17- Luke xxii. 7—18. John xiii. 1.

Luke xxii. 7.
T.t-KE xxii. 7.

SECT. A'O IF after this infamous barsrain which Judas made with the cliief priests to betray into then came the [first] day

168. their hands his innocent and divine Master, on the fifth day of the week, before tlie even- "^^^ pl^sXcrmusrhe killed"

ing when the first day of unleavened bread cavie,^ in which, according to the precept of the [Matt. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv.

LUKE law, which had expressly limited the time of it, the passover must be killed, or the paschal ^"-^

- '^"ij, lamb be slain, in commemoration of the Israelites' being preserved from the destroying
j, ^^,^ ,,g ^^^j [two of his

angel, and delivered out of Egypt, Jesus determined to keep the passover with his dis- discipjes,] Peter and John,

8 ciples. And, that he miaht in a due manner celebrate it with them, he sent two of his thrpas'sover.thatwemay eat!

disciples, Peter and John, from the place where he had spent the nieht before in retirement [Mark ^'^jj^i-'^^jj
^^^^ ,^j^

with them, and said. Go to Jerusalem and prepare the passover for m, that we may once where" wiiT thou "that "we
more eat \it^^ together.

"

[Mark, go and] prepare [for

9 And they said unto him. Lord, we are readv to perform the charge; and, that we may [Matt.'°xxw' 17.^ S^ar^x^•.
be under no uncertainty as to the place, only desire thou wouldst particularly tell us 12.]^ ^^^ ^^ ^_^,

I ^^^^ ^^^^
where, or at what house, wilt thou have us go and prepare for thy eating the passover ^qo into the city to such a

with us. man, awrf] behold, when ye

10 And he said unto them, I will give you a sien which shall put the matter out of doubt : shall a'^man meet yon,' bear-

Go directly into the city to such a one as I will point out to von : [and] behold, as soon
ll^,\'^l\,^^f^^^^!^lho^^l';^l^^}e

ever you are entered into the city, a man will meet you in the street carrying a pitcher o/' he entereth in. [Matt. xxvi.

7vafer in his hand; follmu him immediatelv into the house where he enters; for I know it
'^ji'^'^^nl'i "f'^^Ril, ^hereso-

1

1

will be a place very fit for our accommodation.^ And wheresoever he goes in, you shall say e\ er he shall go in] ye shall

hath marked it out in this view. Compare with these places John vi. cording to the usual way of reckoning days among other nations ; and
71. p. 155. so, as the use of leaven among them was to cease by sun-set at furthest,

c Thirl;/ pieces nf silver.] A slave was rated by tlie law at thirty and they were obliged to eat their supper, which was the cliiet meal,
shekelsof silver, which, if we reckon them at haU-a-crown, (which is sup- with unleavened cakes, it might naturally enough be called by this

))Osed to have been about their real value,) amounted to no more than name. , , j e i <
three pounds fifteen shillings of our money—a good/;/ price that he was b A wan vHI meet you. SjC.] As Samuel, having anouited Saul, tor

prized at of them! Zerh. xi. 1.3. the confirmation of his faith gave him several predictions relating to

a The first day of unleavened hiead came.] There is no room to ques- some very contingent occurrences he was to meet with in his .louriiey,

tion that the time when Christ sent his disciples to prepare the passover, (see 1 Sam. x. 2—7.) so our Lord seems by these predictions to have m-
was on the Thursday of the week in which he suffered ; and though the tended the same with regard to his disciples, and also to give them a

first day of unleavened bread, most strictly so called, was the fifteenth most important hint that he foresaw all the particular rircumstanres

(lav of Nisan, and began with the evening that the passover was eaten, which were to befall him at Jerusalem when he went up thither tor the

yet it is not improbable that the evangelists might sometimes speak ac- next and last time before his sufferings.—The sending them to Jerusalem



JESUS CELEBRATES THE LAST SUPPER WITH HIS DISCIPLES. 293

say unto the Rood man of the to the master ofthefamUi/, We are come to thee with a message from Jesus the Teacher ; SECT.

tl°"^*^'^M''^'^'"^"^'-Th''nd"*I
^""^ ^^ *"•'•'' ^^ ^^'^^ ^y "^' ^^!^ '""^ '•'' "°^^ ^^"^y neur,'^ and before I make my last remove, 168.

wiii'keep the passover at thy I Will Celebrate the pussovcr at thi/ house : ivhere then is the dining-room '! or what con-

chamdr wtere fshafi el't^the
'^^nient chamber hast thou to spare, where I mai/ come and eat the passover with mi/ dis- luke

passover' with my disciples ? ciples, and be secure from the interruption of any other company .' Ami upon this he will ^^^^'
[Matt. XXVI. 18. Marie xiv.

^^]^g y^^ ^p gf^irs, and show you a large ripper room which will conveniently hold us all

;

ie And he shall shew you and you will find it furnished with all proper utensils, and prepared by all necessary cir-

[and^^preparedTf'the're^make cumstances of purification of every kind, so as to be, on the whole, in very good order

:

ready [tor us.] [Mark xiv. there provide the unleavened bread, the lamb, and the bitter herbs, and make all things
•'^•^

readi/ for 2is against the time of our coming ; for we shall be able to find the house without
any direction from you.''

Mark xiv. 16. And his And after he had given these particular instructions to his two disciples, they went out mark
fntoTtlrcTty" and*tound as"he ^™'" thence, «n(i cume into theciti/, and found the man carrying the water, whom they fol- .^^'^•

had said unto them : and they lowed into a house, where there was, just fis he had said to them, a commodious dining-room '"

themi^and" madl rerci^"'the ^t liberty, and well furnished : and as the master of the house was free to let them have it,

passover. [Matt. xxvi. ly. thei/ did as Jesus had appointed them, and made the passover ready against the time when he
lake xxi. 13.]

should come to eat it.'

^

17 And in the evening And in the evening, when the proper hour for eating the passover was come, he came 17

com^f'he^'cmneth "^Fanrf^sat
^'rectly to the house" where his messengers were, and sat doivn to the table loith all the

downiwiththetwelVefLuKE. twelve apostles around him, to taste (according to the usage of those days) the unleavened

luife'xx?i h']""'
'"'^'' '°' ^read and the bitter herbs, before the lamb was served up.«

John xiii. i. Now before Now it is here to be observed, that before he began to eat the feast of the passover, as johm

when^^Je'sus'^knew'thlT'Ms ^^^"^ ^'"^"^ '^'"' '"^' '"""' '"^"^ '""""^ "''"'"' ''^ should depart from 'this calamitous world, in Xlll.

hour was come, that he should which he had sojoumed for a while, to return to the bosom of the Father, in which he ^

tife^i4\heV\°L*ving7o'^ied"Ms Originally dwelt, he was solicitous to order every circumstance of his conduct in this last

own, which were in the world, intercourse with his disciplcs, so as might most effectually promote their edification and
he loved them unto the end.

^omfort, and make it clearly manifest, that having always tenderly loved his own that were

in the world, he loved them in the most perfect manner, even to the end of his life,'' and
would decline nothing which might be for their advantage.

Luke xxii. 15. And he said And, to express the fervency and strength of this affection, he said to them, as they sat lukk

desrre('rTo^^at'^hfs'"fass'^v'^
together before supper was brought in, I assure you that I hare most earnestly desired to ^-^''•

with you before I'suSer!"^^"^ eat this passover with you, though I know it will be the last I shall celebrate with you, and ^^

we shall rise from it but a few hours before I am to suffer from mine enemies the most
cruel insults and torments, which shall end in death

;
yet such is my love to my people,

and such my desire to glorify my heavenly Father, that no passover was ever so welcome
If) For I say unto you, I to me as this. For now I see tlie days of my humiliation almost finished ; and I say unto 16

of!'un"ta ith^ t'i'i'fiUed'inThe 3/""' ^''"^ ^^^^1' ^his I ivHl not celebrate any other passover with you, nor eat of it any more
kingdom of God. till it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God, or till the institutions of the gospel shall have

perfected those of the law, and the ordinances of both are superseded by tire more perfect

enjoyments of the heavenly world.
17 And he took the cup, and And then, having received the cup with which it was usual for them to begin the feast, 17

thh, 'and'' divld'e *?^e"^'amon| ^^ g^'^^ thanks to God for the redemption of Israel, in commemoration of which the pass-

you'rselves. " over was instituted, and for giving them this opportunity of celebrating this holy banquet

together ; and then said. Take this cup, and let it go round, and divide [it] among your-

M? ^"""ri^- *if^f'"h° t^""' ^f
*^^"^*' ^^^ bl^ss the God of your fathers. And see that you do it with a devotion suitable 18

the v?ne, until the kingdom of to the distinguished solemnity which you have now before you ; for I say unto you. That
God shall come.

°

after what passes this evening, I will not drink any more with you of thefruit of the vine

until the kingdom of God come, and that complete and spiritual redemption, which is

typified by this ordinance, shall be fulfilled and perfected.

IMPROVEMENT.
We may well assure ourselves, that the same divine penetration and prophetic discernment which enabled the \cx.

blessed Jesus thus circumstantially to foretell to his disciples those most contingent occurrences which were to 10—13
determine the place where they should prepare the passover, would also open to him a prospect of all that was to

follow. All the scenes that were to be passed through on this fatal night and the succeeding black and bloody
day, were no doubt attentively viewed : the agony of the garden, the traitorous kiss of Judas, the cowardly flight

of all the other apostles, the insults of his seemingly victorious and successful enemies, the clamorous accusations,

the insolent buffetings, the scourges, the thorns, the nails, the cross, and all that he was to endure upon it from the

hand of God and men. Yet behold, with all these in his view, he goes on with a holy alacrity, and this Sun of
righteousness rrjoiceth as a champion to run his race ! (Psal. xix. 5.) Yea, when he is sitting down to the paschal

supper, (though therein was e:diibited, in a most lively emblem, the bitterness of his own sufferings,) he utters 1.5

these gracious and emphatical words, With desire I have desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer.

in this manner, seems to intimate that he did not go thither himself that xxii. 17.) and afterwards washed his hands :—Then the supper began
morning, so that it is very probable he spent most of the day in retire- with unleavened bread and bitter herbs, which when the master and the

ment for meditation and prayer. rest of the company had tasted, one of the younger persons present,

c Ml/ time li near.^ Every body knew that the time for eating the generally a child, asked the reason of what was peculiar in that feast,

passover was near; so that these words must be supposed to hai'e a faccording to Exod. xii. Cfi.) which introduced the haggadah, that is,

further view. And 1 am therefore ready to believe that the owner of the showing forth or declaration of it ; (in allusion to which we read of
this house, to whom our Lord sent this message by the name of The shoicing fnrth the Lord's death, 1 Cor. xi. C6.)— i'hen the master rose up
Teacher, might be a person who (though unknown to Peter and .lohn) and took another cup, and washed his hands again, before the lamb was
was in his heart at least a disciple of Christ; and our Lord misht tasted ; and in this interval, I suppose, Christ also washed the teet ot

give this intimation, that it was to be a time of more than ordinary his <lisciple5.—Then, after eating the passover, followed another cup,

importance to him, that it might be some secret support to this man s which, after having delivered to each a piece of bread, was the sacra-

faith under that violent shock It was soon to receive bv his approaching mental cup at this supper:—Ihen, after some pious and friendly dis-

sufFerings. ' course, the whole family, after having drunk at least a fourth cup. sang

d \Ve"shall be able to find the house, cite] The same prophetic gift some psalms of praise : and so the solemnity ended.—Agreeable to this

which enabled Christ to predict these circumstances, would, no doubt, is the account given in the Religions Ceremonies of all Nations, vol. i.

guide him thither ; and it is a beautiful modesty in the sacred historian, p. C15—217. . u- > t „
only to hint obliquely at it : but I apprehend it the part of a paraphrast f He loved them, to the end.} I shall in the next section 1"" at my
to set these particulars in a fuller and .stronger light. reasons for aoieeing with those critics who place the story ot cnrists

.
e To taste the unleavened bread, &:c.] I riiust here entreat my reader, washing his disciples' feet at the beginning of the paschal supper, ratner

if he has an opportunity, to consult Ainsworth's excellent note on Exod. than a night or two before.— At present, 1 would oulv observe that tnis

xii. 8. where he has collected from authentic .lewish writers the best verse seems intended by .lohn to introduce not 'Ti^™'-VF''l l ^-o;,"
,"

account I have any where seen in so little room, of the various cere- immediately follows it, but the whole account ot Christ s Denaviour to

monies with which the passover was eaten, by which the subsequent his friends in these last scenes of his life : and theretore, as ne P'^nxes

story is gieatly illustrated. Among others, the following circumstances it to the first circumstance that he has mentioned ot this P.«sso\ei
,

i ap-

should be recollected :— I hat the master of the family began the feast prehend it proper to begin ttie whole story with it
; efP«'»"y

f. Pp,f. 'P^
w-ith a cup of wine, which having solemnly blessed, that is, having words which 1 have placed next atter it are full ot that lo\e whion lie

adored the name of God over it, he divided among the guests, CLuke expressed to them, even to the last.



294 CHRIST REBUKES THE AMBITION OF HIS DISCIPLES.

SECT So justly might it be said of him, as we see it is, that having loved his own ivhich were in the world, he loved them

168. to the end. O blessed Jesus, may the Ardour, the courage, and the permanency of our love to thee, bear at least

some little proportion to that wherewith thou hast condescended to love us ! May we long, from time to time, to

LUKE celebrate with thee that christian passover which thou hast ordained to succeed the Jewish, as the memorial of thy

XXIX. sacrifice ! Yea, may we long for the last solemnity of this kind, which will ere long come, after which we shall

16 18 no more drink with thee of the fruit of the vine, till it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God ! In the mean time may
we be cheered with thi/ love, which is indeed far better than luine, (Cant. i. 3.) and, thus supported with those

reviving cordials which thy gospel administers, 1

'
' ' • ^ .

tation of thy final, most glorious, and welcome
reviving cordials which thy gospel administers, may we keep ourselves in the love of God, and in the patient expec-

i appearance/ (2 Thess. iii. 5. and Jude, ver. 21.)

SECTION CLXIX.

Christ rebukes the ambition which his disciples most unseasonably expressed as they were sitting down to supper, by washine their feet, and

addins several excellent admonitions to the exercise ot humility, immediately before the eatnig ot the paschal lamb. Luke xxii. 24—27-
adding several

John xiii. 2—17-

John xiii. 2. john xiii. c.

SEcr. A^OTF when our Lord had thus sat down to eat the passover with his disciples, (as was and supper being ended,—

169. said before,) supper beins; come,'' and the antepast or introduction to it having been des-

patched as above ;
just m the interval between that and the serving up the paschal lamb, Luke xxii. 24.—There was

LUKE there ivas a most unseasonable contention amon^ them,^ as they sat at table with Jesus, tiuch^/lhem X°ua be\"c-
*^*^

94 ,<;/»"c/t of them should be accounted the greatest in that kingdom of which he had been speak- counted the greatest,

ing, and which they interpreted of a temporal dominion that should succeed his approach-

mo-' sufferings. (Compare Mark ix. 34. and Luke ix. 46. p. 171.)

JOHN [And] upon this, though Jesus kneiv that the Father, by the sure engagements of an John xiii. 3. [And] Jesus

^^^\ immutable covenant, had given the government of all things into his hands, and was just
^f°eT/"ii thinVs ilitohis han^^^^

going actually to invest him with all power both in heaven and upon earth ; and that, as and that he was come trom

he came forth from God as his Messenger to men, so he teas returning to God again
; yet, G"*^- ^"^ ^^"' *° ^"'*'

conscious as he was of so great a dignity, he was nevertheless willing to give his disciples an

example of the deepest humility in this his last interview with them before his passion

:

4 With this desion, and in order to shame them out of that ambitious contention which he 4 He riseth from supper,

observed among them, in a more forcible manner than any words alone could do, he riseth |'^[| \l'^l fltleiXnd'gMid
from supper ;<^ and whereas it was only usual for the head of the family at such a time to himself.

'wash his own hands, he lai/s aside his upper-garments, and taking a towel, tied it round

5 him like a kind of apron : And then pouring water into a large ewer, or sort of cistern 5 After that
^''^^|^ij']J^'"«^'];

commonly used on these occasions, he 6fir«/rhimself to wash the feet of\his^ disciples, and to^wJiJ "the di^cipres' let!

to wine Ithem'l after thev were thus washed, ^vith the long ends of the Imen cloth with and to wipe t/,em with the
,.*' 'r J 1 i-'iT 1 J. \ ' r A.

towel wiierewiin ne wtis

which he was girded, which hung down to his teet. girded.

6 Then, when he had done with those who sat nearest to him, he comes to Simon Peter :
p^^^';^^}^]^^^^"^^\'Jllf^^''^,^^'^

and offering to do the like for him, [Pete?'] was so afl'ected at his condescending to per- himT^iXdost thou wasiriny

form such a mean office, that he sai/s to him. Lord, dost thou go about to wash my feet? feet'

It is a thousand times fitter that I should wash thine ; nor can I bear to see thee demean
7 thyself thus. Jesus answered and said to him, Thou knowest not now the design of what 1 7 jesus answered and said

am doing, but thou shalt know hereafter; and as I shall presently explain the meaning of
|^j;l,';'t";;ot\,^'v

'"'

this actfon, so the time will quickly come when many other things in mine undertaking shalt know hereafter.

and conduct, much more mysterious than this, shall be cleared up to thee. Yet still Peter
.y^J''l^^l^^^'^l^^^;''^2^^,^''^^^

refused, and said to him, with more warmth than before. Lord, whatever be the intent of
fg^, j^sus answered him.

the action, I cannot suffer it bv any means, and am determined thou slutlt never wash my
^[,

^
^;:f'^i'l'^^n""'-

"'"" ^^^^

feet. But Jesus answered him, "Alas, Peter, that was rashly spoken ; for there is a sense in "° ''""

'

which, if I do not wash thee, thou hast no portion with me ; intimating thereby, that if he were

not cleansed from sin by liis blood and Spirit, he could never partake of the happiness of

his people ; and that, in the mean time, it became him to submit in this instance to his

9 direction. Upon which Simon Peter, struck with so awful an admonition, immediately 9 Sinion Pe^te^
"(v'ton"'"

says to him, with that eager affection so natural to his temper, J^ord, if this wasliing is to i,u"'aifo ml'^\^^n<ii''lnTZy

be a token of my interest in thee, I most gladly acquiesce in it, and am heartily desirous head.

that thou shouldst wash, not mi/ feet onli/, hut also my hands and iny head too ; for I desire

that all my intellectual and all" my executive powers may be sanctified by thy gi-ace, and

be entirely devoted to thy seiTice.

a Slipper /leinff come.] The reasons brought by Bishop Kidder,(in his as happening after the feet were washed, is mentioned by the other

Vemonstration of the Messiah, part iii. chap. 3. p. 60, 61.) by Dr. evangelists as passing at supper ; nay, John himselt, when he speaks, in

Lighlfoot, fy/«)-. Ileb. on Matt. xxvi. 6.) and since by Dr. VVhitbv, (in ver. 26. of Christ's dipping the sop, and giving it to Uidas alter this,

his notes on this place,) to prove that this suppir was not the passover, plainly shows that supper was not ended.—As the latter part ot this

but another supper at Bethany a night or two before, I have briefly second verse conies in by way ot parenthesis, I have transposed that

obviated in the paraphrase or notes on the places on which they are clause, and inserted it atterwards in ver. 21. to intioduce what relates

grounded, and therefore cannot think it material to trouble the reader to Judas in the next section; a freedom which will, 1 hope, be easily

with a particular detail of them. The chief reasons which determine excused.
, , ,f i

• k kme to the contrary opinion (besides some others, of which a good sum- b There was a cmtentton among them.] \t the reasoning anove De

niary is given in Dr. Guyse's valuable note on this place) are these . allowed, we must certainly transpose Lukes account ot this contention

Such a disposition of the story best suits several of the circumstances of about superiority ; for none can imagine it should follow immediately
the paschal supper, (particulailv the contention about superiority, and after Christ had been giving them so aftecting a lesson ot humility. Kut
the inquiry about Judas, both which must, on the other hypothesis, have Luke seems less exact in the order ot this story than the other evange-

been superseded,) and the propriety of it is especially evinced from lists; and particularly relates what passed concerning the person that

John xiii. .?8. where our Lord says to Peter, the cock shall not crmo tilt was to betray him after the Eucharist, though both JMattliew and fll-dik

thou hast denied me thrice ; which must be sixiken the very night .Teii's place it before. ... ^ j .i , /-,i /•

was betrayed, and yet is so connected with this story of washing the c He riseth from supper.] As it is here asserted t\VAt Christ nse from
disciples' feet, by ver. 21. and ver. 31. that they cannot without great supper, we must allow that, in some sense, supper was liegnn, that is, as

violence be separated ; and it is certain John xiii. 1. will have a pecu- I suppose, the antepast had been taken, which is^mentioned by the lews
liar energy according to this plan; which therefore most critics have as preceding the paschal lamb. (See Ainsworth s note, quoted above,

followed.—The reader will observe here, that 1 have rendered SeiTri/on note e, p. 293.) They tell us that it was then usual tor the master ot the

tivouievov, supper being come, which is the sense in which the word is family to wash his hands ; and, it I am rightly intormed, the Jews con-

often used elsewhere : thus, John xxi. 4. irpuiac •yei/ouei'tiv. is, when the tinue the custom still.—This seems a more natural manner ot explaining

moruitiff was come: Acts xii. 18. xvi. 35. imtpac -^evonevnt, when day the clause before us, than to suppose, with Grotius, or Vossius,( Warm.
was come ; and Acts xxi. 40. aLfn'! fevotinvn^, when silence was made: Evan. lib. i. cap. 14. sect. 1.) or Dr. Edwards, iExercit. on Luke xxii.

in all which places, and in manv more that might easily be collected 21.) that after the pasrhal lamb they eat another distinct supper, and
from the Greek writers, it would be absurd to translate the word ended, that this washing happened in the interval between them. 1 hough
Nay, Luke iv. 42. ^ei/oysi^nr iiuepur. sisnitics, w/ien the day was coming Vossius is pleased to call this a very little lamb, (unus /Igmculus,) I

an. (Compare Mark i. .35. note f, p. 74.) It is indeed an ambiguous cannot but think (especially considering how early the ewes yean in

term; but the rendering above is here to be preferred. 1. Because it Judea) that it might be big enough plentitully to sup thirteen people ;

was much more natural to wash the feet of guests before than after and as all which remained uneaten till morning was to be burnt, (Exod.
supper ; 2. Because it is expressly said in ver. t. to have been done xii. 10.) one cannot suppose thatour Lord would be inclined to multiply
before the passover ; which, if the preceding reason be admitted, deter- dishes on this occasion, especially as the former part ot the night was to

mines the point : 3. Because part ol the discourse, which John mentions be spent in watching and prayer.



CHRIST WASHES THE FEET OF HIS DISCIPLES. 29,5

10 Jesus saith to him, He Then Jesus, willing to lay hold on a hint which gave him an opportunity of pursuing so SKCJ'.

that is washed needeth' not useful a thouEfht, sm/s further to him, He that IS washed already, or that has iust been bath- 169.
save to wash /lis feet, but is . - ^. ' -J

. . . „ . , • , , , i , • , . , .
J ,

clean every whit: and ye ;

clean, but not all.

"Y' USeiUl a llJ>JUa;ill, JU^.l lUlHiC IW iiviit, Jiu mill. .J r,u.ji.v,vi imv,iiu,, <ji inau, #111.5 JUOl VCCIl UUIII-

• are itig,'^ neccls only to wash his feet, which may mdeed easily be soiled by tlie shortest walk,

and when that is done, he is entirely clean ; as if he should have said. The truly good man
needs not tliat deep repentance and universal change which is absolutely iiecessary to <j^'^^'

others, though he should, by renewed acts of penitence and faith, be cleansing himself

from smaller pollutions, which are in some degree inseparable from the infirmity of human
nature : and, in this sense, I know that you, my apostles, are clean : but yet I must add,

1

1

For he knew who should you are Hot all SO. For as he was acquainted with the secret dispositions of their hearts, 1

1

betray him ;
therefore said he, gQ /,e /fwew ivlio would betray him ; (compare John vi. 64. p. 154.) and therefore he said.

Ye are not all clean.
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ cUun,'' becausc he knew the lieart of Judas was itoUuted with 'reigning sin,

and was so far enslaved under the power of the devil as to have consented to the perpe-

tration of the vilest wickedness.

12 So after he had washed When therefore he had thus washed their feet, and had taken his upper-garments and 12
their feet, and had taken his put them on, hc sut down at the table again, and said to them. Do you know the meaning

IgaUi!" hi "said'^mito' tlfen" and design of xuhat I have now been doing to you in the form of a servant ? And, to explain i,uk f.

Know ye what I have done to t^g matter, he Said to them, I must again remind you of what I formerly told you, but^-^i'-

^Lukexxii.»5. And he said what you scem so ready to forget, (see Matt. xx. 25, 26. and Mark x. 42, 43. p. 247.)
^^

unto them, The kings of the j'hc kings of the GentUes do indeed lord it over them ; and they that exercise the most

over'tremr^anT they th'a't magisterial and arbitrary authority upon thtm, have a set of flatterers about them who en-
exercise authority uj/on them courage them in it, as an instance of true greatness of mind, and give them the vain title

""^26'Butye*"//«« not Ae so: o/' grand benefuctors to nations and men.f But you, my disciples, [shall] not [do] thus; 26

''•ou''iet'i'i'-m\faft'i^e '^^un".?
^or'you are to show yourselves the friends of the world, not by governing, but by serving:

^™'aiui he"tiiat fs chfera"s"ife be not ambitious therefore in contending for superiority, hut let him who is eldest among
that doth serve.

y^^^ j^ ^^^ humble and obliging as if he were the youngest and most dependent of all ;? and

lie that presides over the rest in any office of peculiar trust and influence, [let him be] as

27 For whether is greater, humble and condescending as a servant. Of this I have now been giving you an instance, 27

t'hat''ser*veth"? 1l norhe"that which surely you cannot quickly forget :for which of the two is naturally accounted greater

sitleth** at^ meat*? but I am by a Stranger who happens to come in, hc that sits at the table, or he that stands and waits
among you as he that serveth. ^^^^ ^j^g guests ? Is it not evident that it must be he that sits at the table? But I am

among you as one that waits on the rest ; and you have just now seen me putting on the

form of a servant, and performing to you, while you sat at the table, one of the lowest

offices of menial attendants,'' in the very garb and posture in which any of the least of

.Tohn xiii. 1,3. Ye call me them could appear. You call me indeed your Teacher and Lord ; and therein you say John

^^Ti'^'^fb"'' V'^m
""'^•^^^''^ i"f'^; /<" [so] I «'") and such authority have I received of my Father. Jf therefoi-e 1, ^^^^^•

"i4 ifTth'en,t'"«rLord and who am [your] Lord and Master, and vvhom yon know to be a divinely inspired Teacher,
^'*

Waster, have washed your
j^g^^,g condesconded to SO mean an office, and have thus washed your feet, and in all other

tefct ; ve also ouent to wasu . , , t • • t , i*'; i i. j. i

one another's feet. instances have shown my readiness in love to serve you, surely you also ought to wash one

another s feet, and should be ready to submit to all the humblest offices of mutual friend-

is For I have given you ship. For I huve in this instance given you an example, that as I have done to you, you also 15

as iTI^'e don''="to you""''*
''° s/wwW do. On all proper occasions, to one another.' And to engage you to the like humi- 16

16 Verily, venly, isay un- lity, Verily, vcrily, 1 Say unto you, as I have formerly said, (Luke vi. 40. and Matt. x.

iTreatTr 'than hisToi'd"' neither 24. p. 106, 141.)" The Servant 'is not greater than his Lord, nor \s the messenger greater

he that is sent greater than he than he that scnt him ; it will therefore very ill become you to disdain any thing which I

"'i7 Tf ye'know these things, ^ave not disdained. These are plain instructions, but remember they are capable of being 17

happy are ye if ye do them.' improved to the noblest practical purposes ; and j/" indeed you know these things, and form

a right conception of them, ?/om are happy ifyou' practise iheni; for nothing will conduce

more to your honour and comfort than ari obedient regard to my instructions and example,

especially in all the instances of humility and condescension ; but if you neglect to act

agreeably to them, your seeing them, and hearing them, will be worse than in vain.

IMPROVEMENT.
What a mournful reflection is it, that coiTupt nature should still prevail so far, even in the hearts of such pious

men as the apostles in the main were, that after so long a converse with Christ they should still be so unlike him, luke
and bring their eager contentions about superiority, in a state of temporal grandeur they were never to see, into the n^^'^'
last hours they spent with their Master, and evento one of the m.ost holy and solemn ordinances of religion ! Such

are the vain dreams of ambition, and with such empty shadows does it amuse the deluded mind !

But let us turn our eyes to him whom we justly call our Teacher and our Lord; for surely, if any thing can john
effect a cure, it must be actions and words like these. The great Heir of all things, invested with universal domi- .^^^}\

nion, and just returning to his heavenly Father to undertake the administration of it—in what a habit, in what an ^•-'' '•'*

attitude, do we see him ! Whom would a stranger have taken for the lowest of the company, but him who was 4, 5

high over all created nature? Blessed Jesus, it was not so much any personal attachment to these thy servants, as

a regard to the edification of thy whole church, which engaged thee to this astonishing action ; that all thy minis-

ters, that all thy people, in conformity to thy example, migfit learn a readiness to serve each other in love ! 15

d He that has been bathinn.'] This rendering of the word XeXornevo? g Who is eldest among ymi, SfC.'] As ixet'C^v is here opposed to vetore-

is ronhrme.l by Eisner, Mbserv. vol. i. p. 337, 338.) and gives as it were po9, the youngest, I render it eldest, as it is rendered Rom. ix..l2. see

A compendious paraphrase upon it. Clarius has well observed, that as Gen. xxv. 23. 1 Sam. xvu. 14. Septvag. and compare 1 Kings u. 22.

the airoiSuTupioi/, or room in which they dressed themselves after bathing, h Performing one ot the lowest ofhces, \'c.] This was so to a proverb,

was ditterent from that in which they bathed, the feet mijiht be so soiled See 1 Sam. xxv. 41. and Grotius, m loc.-Vj. Evans well observes

in walking from one to the other, as to make it necessary immediately to (.Christian Temper, vol. i. p. 81.). that our Lord chose this kind ottire,

wash them a^ain though not absolutely necessary in itself, more strongly to impress the

e You are^not all clean.'] Some have observed that .Tudas did not minds of his disciples, and to show that they oiiglit to regard, not only

decline the honour of having his feet washed by Christ, though Peter the necessary presentation, but the mutual comfort, ot each other,

did ; and have considered it as an instance of his pride. But if the dis- i / have given you an example, Sfc.] Some have understoort mese

course between Christ and Peter happened before he came to Judas, it words as ordaining this to be a continued rite among christians ,
ana

liad been indecent for ,1u(las to renew an objection which had just been Barclay insists, m his Apology._ '_PL,_^Ti''?'^V-
"'^'/"'j-

'''^"^"ninHnce
thus over-ruled : and if C ' ..... - . .. -. . - .- . - ._ . .» .

,„

unwilling to be the first t„
him, by inquiring whethe
peculiar unworthiness. Guilt naturally suggests such suspicions ana leaves t-nmuivc i^nrisiiarmy, uuun u. <.>>«]j. '•.•'/'"„•„"

Vpner-illv
precautions. churches still retain it

; yet as no such rite as this has e\ergenei.iiiy

f Have the title of benefactors.-] Tt is indeed possible that our Lord prevailed in the christian world, and as in many P'"''*;^
ano circuni_

may here refer to the title of cuepTerai, given to some of the Ptolemies stances it would be an inconvenience rather <li''" i'''"""P? ," cauable
and Seleucid.-E, or to the ambiguity of the Hebrew word D'ri], which our friends, 1 cannot think these words of our Loid; so P

;; "'f f?''',^ ';-

(as Beza has observed) signifies both princes and benefactors: but the of another sense, are to be interpreted with ^o mucii stricuiesb. ^
general sense given in the paraphrase seems to me mucli more probable, Itigii Dissert, de Pedzlavio, .Sc.— Into '*^hat a taice inis is hmm

especially on comparing it -vith the Syriac Version, where there is no Home on some occasions may be seen in the Keitgtovs y.cemuni^i j

such ambiguity, though one would most of all have e.\pected it. Nations, vol. i. p. 417.
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SECT. But why are we so slow to receive this lesson ! And why is our practice often so contrary to it ! Surely to

169. cleanse us from these dregs of pride and ca\-nality, we need in a spiritual sense to be washed by him. Let us
gladly submit to that washing, if we desire to secure any part in him. ^Vhich of us in this view may not see

JOHN reason to cry out with Peter, Lo?-d, not our feet only, hut also our hands ajid our head ! May our whole nature be

'^^^I'n
*'^"^ purified ! and, warmly emulous of conforming to so bright an example, may we ever be maintaining a watch-
fulness over our own spirits ; correcting the first appearances of irregularity, and washing away every lightest stain

LUKE which OUT feet may contract in this various journey ! So shall we be great in the sight and favour of our Master
;

XXII. and, numbering ourselves among the least of his servants, shall be distinguished by peculiar honours, in proportion
26 to the degree in which we think ourselves most unworthy of them.

SECTION CLXX.
Christ, while they are eatins; the paschal Iamb, declares that one of his apostles should betray him, and at length marks out Judas as the person,
who upon this retires with a resentment which confirmed him in that fatal purpose. Matt. xxvi. 21—Co. Mark xiv. 18—21 .Lul(e xxii 21

—

23, 28—.30. John xiii. 2, 18—20.

Luke xxii. 28. , . „„Luke xxn.28.
SECT. THEN Jesus went on, as he was eating the passover, to instruct, admonish, and comfort YE are they which have con-

170. his disciples, by a series of most wise and pious discourse ; and said. Depend upon it, you f!""*^<J "'"^ f"'' inmytempta-

will find that humble and benevolent temper which I have recommended to you the way
LUKE to the highest honours, if you have patience to wait the proper time ; for as yc are they
XXII.

^^1^^ jj^j,^ continued faithfully and affectionately icith me in all my trials and afilictions ; So
29 by a sacred and inviolable covenant I appoint unto you a kingdom,^ and solemnly engage 29 And I appoint unto you

myself to bestow it upon you, even as my Father has appointed a kingdom unto me, and is
|'^'"fi^,"H'""V"'^

Fatiierhath

30 quickly about to raise me to it. Now the exalted honours which I shall there receive are ^'so^Xhat "ye" may eat anct

incomparably beyond those about which you seem so solicitous : let me therefore awaken 'j''"'^ *' my table inmy king-

1 1 vli.- 1 1 1 T ii i 4. ^ J J J • ;
""'"• ^'"* 5't on thnmes,

a nobler ambition in your minds, while 1 assure you that you may expect to eat and dinnk judging the twelve tribes of

at my table in that my kingdom, or to be treated as my distinguished favourites and most ^^"^^'•

intimate friends ; yea, and in my final and most triumphant appearance, when I shall sit

on the throne of my glory, you may expect to be assessors with me on diat grand occasion,
aiid to sit upon thrones, as I formerly promised you, (Matt. xix. 28.) judging the twelve

tribes of Israel,^ and condemning tlie whole impenitent world for their contempt of that

gospel which you, as the chief ministers of my kingdom, are to offer and unfold to them.
JOHN But when I speak in this manner of your final honour and happiness, I speak not of you John xiii. is. I speak not

'^^'iR
«^^.' I knoiv the real character, and all the most secret views and transactions, oi those ivho7n ha\C"chosen' 'b"uT''th'a't°"the^^ I have chosen ; and could loner ago have fixed a mark of infamy on the traitor, and have scripture may be fulfilled. He

-T 1 1 • . -7 - • I /• ir-ii . 11 •^"' '^" "P ii's heel against
my companions, 1 leave him to go on, that the scripture may be fulfilled, waicn says, me.

(Psal. xli. 9.) " He that eatelh bread with mc, and has been nourished by my care and
favour, hath lift np his heel against me, like an ungrateful brute that kicks at the kind
master who feeds him."« Such treatment David met with from those whom he trusted ;

and such I know that I am to expect.

19 And this I tell you now before it comes to pass, that when it comes to be accomplished, 19 >jn^ j jgn y^^ before
you mail be so far from doul)ting of the truth of my mission upon that account, that, on it come, that when it is come

the contrary, you may more firmly believe that lam [//f] that I told you I was, even the lamfe.^'*
""*^ "eiieve that

20 true Messiah. And, whatsoever therefore I shall suffer, let not your zeal to carry on my 20 Veriiy. verily, I say
cause be lessened, but stedfastly persist in your adherence to it, with a firm persuasion "

homsoe" -e^f send' receiveth
that I will support vou in it; for in this view I look upon your interest as my own, and, me; and he that' receiveth

as I formerly declared, (Matt. x. 40. sect. Ixxvi. and Luke x. 16. sect, xcvii.) so now I
J)',^;

receiveth him that sent

most assuredly say unto yon, Whoever entertains and shows regard to you, or any of my
other messengers, as coming in my name, entertains me ; and whoever entertains me, enter-
tains him that sent me ; as, on the other hand, when you or they are slighted, the affront
redounds to me and to my Father.

21 Now when Jesus had thus said, he made a solemn pause. (The devil, as was observed ci When Jesus had thus

before, Iiaving already, by his vile and pernicious insinuations, put it into the heart of Ju- now p^'it^in^o'the'Viar't'of
das Iscariot, ythe son'\ of Simon f^ to betray him into the hands of his murderous enemies.) Judas iscariot, Simon's son.

And, as our Lord well' knew that Judas was then watching for an opportunity to accom- {rouble"^ in''"Vpirit? an'd
plish his horrid purpose, which he would execute that verynight, he was much troubled in [Mark, as they snt, and did

spirit to think of so ungrateful and impious a design in one so near him, and so much veriiy!"llriryl'''l''s'iy'' m,?o
obliged to him; and as they sat toeether, and were eating the paschal supper, Jesus openly yon, i'hatoncotyou[MAiiK,
testified and s«/rf with a deep sigh, FmYy, verily, I say unto you, That, liow incredible so- Sray me!\Lu'KE,"'w bel
ever the hint I just now gave you may seem, one of you ivho is eating with me in this '"''f'. "'^ hand of him that

friendlv and intimate manner will quickly betray me to those that thirst for my blood; thT'table ^[Matt^'xxvi.^T
la?»/] behold, the hand of him that betrayeth me [w] now ivith me on the table. ff^ '''>' }^\- ^"'"' '"'''•2'-

22 1 hen the disciples were exceedingly grieved to hear of his being betrayed at all, and much 22"Then*tiie disciples [were
more to be told that it should be by one of their own number, while, no one being singled exceeding sorrowful, and]

out from the rest, the suspicion lay in common among them ; and they looked stedfastly
a I appoint ,into 3/0,1 a Ungdom.'] It is well known that the word with Christ in his kingdom ; (compare 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. Kev. ii. 26, 27.

i^'n'^ZLJ.Z LJ.ith t- ^'^'"f^
to covenant, or, to bestow in lirtne of a iii. 21.) but seems plainly to allude to the courts of judicature anion;?

f^^hff ,i1,,;„i; „„ i,°'"'^i
astclause of this verse may probably refer the Jews, where the inferior jii.lgps sat in a semicircle round the xliief

ar» «ri m-^n^, r^f ^"^ Call Me coiejiant of redemption, to which there judge, who had his seat in the middle point of it. Compare Kev. iv. 4.

which w^rn^.MhJ!:"''? 'r •^^7";'"^'^' ""<< <-«n<:erning the reality of .xxiri4.

f^nViHorin<^^J, ,h= \ . i" , '
" '^^^ references were not so express ; c He that eateth bread with me. &c.^ ^Vhen these words are so plainly

Sf onr iTrdV M whC-h ;. "'f-'
"'*' "j**' importance of that undertaking to be found, Psal. xli. 9. it seems very unnatural, with Mr. Jeffery. (in

of^hosp nrnnh^,i^« Jvh ,V If/V ?'.'5'' ""'!'« o'her. the plain declarations his Bevte-.^. p. 187.) to imagine they refer to Psal. Iv. 12, 13. because

Ffa.''ri fi'" And fo7ti,oli^nn'';h^iv.'^?-,l'l'vl-;;^LL"„'^e
i-- IB, 19. scr,ptnre::,allbepffilM. ". One that eateth of myIsa. 1. 5, 6 And for those on the part of the Father, see Heb x 5Isa. XI. 2, 3. . 8, 9. In. 13, 15. liii. 10—12. Iv. 4, 5. xlix l—Io" T iik^

II. 31, .32. xxn. 20. c Cor. vi. 2. Kev. vii. 16, 17.
^""^

heel against me," ye may believe that I am he. I rather think, with
Brennius, that it is an accommodation, and tliat the sense and connexion

h indnhin L,;neI,y,riL f 1 , V^'ru' V , •
=""6 to be explained accordingly, as in the paraphrase,

proin se he?e fanTfcforP nn^^^^^^^^^^^ o«^^',"^fP'"^i?''"" gi^'en of this d The rievtl having already put >t into the heart of Jndas. c^r.] That

niefr^fhle toVh«? whir?/?»?r.^^^ 1
' " "\-^P\ P- 238.) appears to me Satan entered into .fudas before he went to the chief priests and agreed

Z1'i\tt}:it^l^::^X^yJir,VL^^^^^^^ t^e to betray his Master to them had been observed before, Luke xxii. 3.

p. 291. and that this clause of Jolm xui. 2. would be mserted here, was
mtimated in the close of note a, 5 169. p. -94. where I accounted for
tills transposition.

apostles had m the christian church, as the authorized ambassadors of
f [!.''-77^' ^,^ no means implies that Paul and Barnabas, the apostles

oi the Gentiles, shall be excluded from the honour of bein" assessors
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looked one on another, doubt- Oil each Other for some time in silence, doubting of whom he spake, and studious to obsen'e SECT.

ins of whom he 'spake: i^ whose countenance they might read any peculiar confusion which might look like an 170.

in^ql-ire' amon^'them!erve'° indication of guilt : and, as they none of them knew ^yhere to fix it but the vile wretch
inquire among themselves, iiiun.cin<ji. v^i gunv . ,v,,^, .^^ v..^, ..„..^ „. , _ ...>, . ..^ ....

which of them it was tiiat himself thei/ began to ingmre aynong themselves, which of them it could be that was about to JOHN

began^verfone'^ofthemto do this thing; and, earnestly desirous to be freed from the suspicion of such hemous ^F"'
say unto him, [Mark, oiie by wickedness, they applied themselves to Christ, and began evert/ one of them to sai/ to him,

xxvi' l^^'aiark xiv/i9. Luke one bi/ one. Lord, is it I that am this guilty creature ?« Thou knowest that my very heart

xxii. 23.] abhors the thought, and I hope I shall never be capable of entertamirig it.

C3 Now there was leanins Now One of his disciples, namely John, ^uhom Jesus loved with a peculiar tenderness and 23
on" .lesus' bosom one of his honoured With the most intimate" friendship, sat next him at the table, on his right hand

;
disciples. Whom Jesus lo^ea.

^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^ reclining posture, each of them resting on his left elbow, so, in

24 Simon Peter therefore the place where Jolin was seated, he was leaning on the bosom of Jesus. And as the ques- 24
beckoned to him, that he

^Jq,., ^^^^ almost gone rouiid, and Jesus made no answer to it, but rather seemed to be

of whom he'spake. Swallowed up in mournful contemplation, Simon Peter therefore looked upon John, and

beckoned to him with a motion of his head,f by which he intimated his desire that he should

25 He then, lyinff on Jesus' privately ask him who it might be of whom he spake. He then li/ing doivn closer o?i the 25

""^h^i'' u?""
""'° '"'"'' ^'"^' breast of Jesus, that he might put the question without being heard by the rest of the com-

^26 Je'sus answered. He it is pany, secretly whispered and said to him, J^ord, tvho is it? And Jesus answered him with 26

wheSTha've'di'ppfd'Tr
^
ATd a low voice. It is he to whom I shall give this sop, when I have dipped it. And when he had

when he had dipped the sop, dipped the sop iH a thick kind of .sauce made of dates, raisins, and other ingredients beaten

llfo»of simoif
^ ''""'"""'

together, and properlv diluted,? he gave it to Judas Iscariot, [the son'] of Simon, putting it

Matt xxvi
"•?' And he an- towards that part of the dish which was nearest him, and directing it towards him. Upon matt.

swered and said [unto them, which Judas put forth his hand to take it: aiid while he was just in this posture, others „^,-^^'-

timt'di'ppet'ilhi^'hlnd'w'ith me Continuing the same question to Jesus, he answered and said to them, [It is] one of the
^-^

in the dish, the same shall be- fivelve : [even] he that now dippeth his hand with me in the dish, this veri/ person shall

*% The Son of nrn'[k?deed] betrai/ 7ne.^ And let him not vainly hope that I shall exert my miraculous power to 24
goeth, as it is written [Luke, rescue myself from the hands of mine enemies, after he has delivered me to them, and

wot untoThat'man bv'whom secured to himself the wages of unrighteousness ; for the Son of man, great and powerful

Uhid befn'"ood'for''that man ^s he Will finally appear, is indeed going to sufferings and death,' as it is written in the

if he had^not be'eii"'born'! Scriptures, [and] determined in the divine counsels, coHce™««g- him :'^ but as those pro-
[Markxiv. 21. Lukexxii. 22.] phecies and'counscls have no influence to destroy the free agency of the persons concerned

m his death, so there will be a most terrible ?we to that man by whom the Son of man is so

perfidiously betrayed, and who presumes to set a price on his royal and sacred blood : it

had been well for'that man if he had never been born ; for a speedy and most dreadful ven-

geance awaits him, which will make the immortality of his being his everlasting curse.

25 Then .Tudas, which be- Then Jitdus, who was indeed the person that betrayed him, answered in some confusion, 25
trayed inm, answered and

jggj ^y his silence he should Seem to confess his guilt, and said, Mater, is it I that shall

unto' himflT^ou hast said.'^' do this thing," and to whom thou referrest in these severe words ? And he said to him, Thou

hast said [right ;] thou art the very person, and I will conceal it no longer.^

Johnxiii.27. And after the And after he was thus expressly marked out, not only by the sop which Jesus gave john
sop, Satan entered into him. him,™ but also bv the answer which he had returned to his question, Satan entered into J^^^^-Jhen said Jesus unto him, . . ' . ,

.f
. , -, • i - i • i i_ • j- i.- „j .. „ * aI, 27

That thou doest, do quickly, him With greater violence, and stirred up in his bosom such indignation and rage at the *

disgrace he had met with, that he could bear the place no longer, but prepared abruptly to

leave it before the table- was dismissed. Then Jesus said to 'him. What i/ou are going to

do, do quickly ; further intimating to him his perfect knowledge of the appointment he had

made with the chief priests and elders, and admonishing him, as it were, not to lose the

«8 Now no man at the table Opportunity by Overstaying his time. But the reference being thus particular to what none 28
knew for what intent he spake of the company but himself was privy to, no man at the table knew what was his meaning,
* 29" For '"some of t/iem or for what pwpose he spake this to him. For some [of them] thought, because Judas had the 29
thought, because Judas had

i^^e'eping of the common p2irse on which they were to subsist during their stay at Jerusa-
tlie baif, that Jesus nau said , r,^. .^r * ^ i • i- rr^i ^ r> . . •. a. i ii 'n
unto hnn, Buy those thiivjs lem, that it was as if Jesus hud said to him, Take the first opportunity to buy those sacrifices,

the fel^t'^^'or, 'that he "should
^""^ ^^her things, wltich we shall need for the feast to-morrow, and on the following days;"

give something to the poor, or that perhaps he intended he should give something to the poor, which Christ used to do,

though their stock was so small ; but always did it'in a very private manner, which made

c To say to liim, one hy one. Lord, is it J.!*] I look on this as a strong propriety of speech when we use the language which God has taught,)

proof that the facts mentioned John xiii. 2.3—26. did not happen a night I say, without any necessitating agency ;
because 1 apprehend that this

or two before; for if Christ had then privately marked out Judas to text, among many others, must entirely overthrow the scheme which
John and Peter as the traitor, the information must surely have reached Mr. Col liber (in his Inquiry into the Divine Existence, p. 97—102.) has

the rest of the company by this time. sn laboriously endeavoured to establish ; and whirh the author of the

f Bechmed to Inm with a motion of his head.] This is certainly the Persian Letters from Paris, (Letter Ivi.) so confidently asserts, " That
import of the word veva, which might more exactly be rendered nodded, where God foresees an event, he always determines to render it neces-

g In a thick kind of sauce made of dates, &c.] 1 he Jews still retain sary. and so to suspend the moral agency and accountableness of the

such a sauce, which they call charoseth, made of such kind of ingre- creature concerned in it." Were this the case, nothing could be more
dients, about the consistence of mortar, to represent the clay in which unjust (nn the principles of these authors) than to foretell punishments
their forefathers wrought while they were under bondage to the Egyp- to be inflicted for such actions; which is plainly the case here, and
tians. See Buxt. Synag. Jud. cap. 18. and the Religious Ceremonies of indeed in most other places where evil actions are foretold.

all Nations, vol. i. p. 215. 1 Thou hast said right.] This is plainly the import of the original

h He that dippeth his hand with me in the dish.] Some very ingenious phrase. It is as thou hast spoken. (See Matt. xxvi. 63—65. Mark xiv.

persons imagine that Christ by this phrase only declares it was one who 61, 62. T^uke xxii. 70. John xviii. .37.) Thus, Now you say something.

sat on the same side of the table with him, and so ate out of the same signifies among us. You speak right.
,

dish ; and, if it were 1^0, there might seem a gradation in the discovery m /ifter the sop.] It seems very unnatural to apprehend, with Dr.
not observable on any other interpretation. But (not to insist upon it) Tievnolds, (in his Works, p. 101, 102.) that Judas was encouraged, by
that the lamb, which was to be roasted whole, Kxod. xii. 9. was aho to Christ's giving him the sop, to hope that Christ would, after all, provide

be served up in one dish, 1 cannot but conclude that, if this had been for his own safety, and admit him into favour again. Christ's words
our Lord's meaning, on his saying here, (as Mark relates it,) in the same above expressly cut ofH' all such hope ; and I believe every reader will

breath, eic ck rmv iuidcKa, one of the twelve, he would have added ei9 (k .iudge the common account given of the connexion much more pro-

Twi/ euffanToixeiiciiv. one of those that dip, rather than 6 eH/3a7rTOMei'09, bable.
.

which plainly signifies, the very person that dippeth. n iVhich we shall need for the feast.] This is one or the passages

i The Son of man is indeed going.] As we often, in common speech, which have led Grotius and other considerable critics to conclude that

say a person is going or gone, to intimate that he is dying or dead, so our Lord kept the passover at least one day sooner than the rest ot the

i'.fsner shows (.Ohserv. vol. i. p. 119.) that the word inzaiei has tlie same Jews. J he controversy is too large to be critically discussed here :
1

ambiguity. Compare Josh, xxiii. 14. and Psal. xxxix. 13.— I'he repe- content myself with referring to Dr. Whitby's excellent Dissertation on

tition of that title of the Son of man, which is twice used here in the the subject, (in his Appendir to Mark xiv.) only observing, that the sup-

same verse, has a peculiar energy and dignity, not commonly observed, position of Christ's anticipating the day appointed by the law, is so im-

k As it is determined.] As this passage is not liable to the ambigui- probable, that I think it more reasonable to suppose that the worajeast.

ties which some have apprehended in Acts ii. 23. and iv. 28. (which yet or passover, may signify the offerings attending the whole jeast.iinn

seem, on the whole, to be parallel to it in their most natural construe- particularly those presented on the.^ne day V 'i'"''^"''^"^'' ^"'',-
' „ 'l'':'!

tiou,) I look upon it as an evident proof that those things are, in the is certainly the sense of the word elsewhere. ("'^^
..l^^i"'- , Vvrmrit

language of Scripture, said to be determined or decreed, (or exactly 2 Chron. xxxv. 7—9.) And if this be admitted, it ""'
""{V^ f.-.;^ inhn

bounded and marked out by God, as the word iipi^a most naturally signi- plausible argument for Grotius's opinion, which is that taken riom joiin

tics,) which he sees will in fact happen, in consequence of his volitions, xviii. 28. Others grounded on John xiii. 1, 2. xix. irj*"" ™i"- „ '•

without any necessitating agency ; as well as those events of which he is 5. are obviated in the paraphrase or notes on those places, aj me aiieii-

,

properly the Author ; fand, as Beza well expresses it. Qui .seijvitnr five reader will easily perceive.
Deum, emendate sane loipiitur. We need not fear falling into any im-
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SECT, it the more probable that he should only give such an oblique hint of that intention. Of
170. this they thought, rather than of any bad design of Judas ; for they did not imagine that,

-if he was to prove the traitor, his wickedness could immediately take place; or that he
JOHN was so utterly abandoned as to go away to accomplish it with those awful words of his
XIII. Master sounding, as it were, in his ears.

30 But he was capable of committing the crime, even with this aggravation; and therefore 30 lie then having received

havins, as was said, 7-eceived the sop, he immediatelu went out without any further reply ;
"'* ^°''\

"^l^"^
nnmediateiy

,
C''..

• ; i 1 • u ii / i_ 1 1
• » 1 i 1 .1 r ^1 out: and it was night,

and as it was nia^hf, which was the time he had appointed to meet those who were consult-

ing the death of Jesus, under the covert of it he went to them, and fulfilled his engage-
ments, in a few hours after, by delivering his Master into their hands.

IMPROVEMENT.
LUKE Who would not gladly continue with Christ in the strictest fidelity, amidst all the trials which can arise, when
XXII. he observes how liberally he repays his servants, and how graciously he seems to relish his own honours the more,

'^^ in proportion to the degree in which those honours are shared with them,—appointing them a glorious kingdom,

29, 30 and erecting thrones for each of them ! And surely, though the apostles of the Lamb are to have their peculiar

dignity in the great day of his triumph, there is a sense in which he will perform to every one that overcomelh,
that yet more condescending promise, I will grant him to sit doiun with me on my throne, even as I also overcame,

and am set down with my Father on his throne. (Rev. lii. 21.) Let our souls in that confidence be strengthened

to all the labours and sufferings to which he may call us forth.

JOHN It is a melancholy reflection, that there should be any one in this select company to whom this endearing pro-
XIII. mise did not belong; especially one who, having eaten of Christ's bread, should, in such a sense and degree as

^° Judas, lift up his heel against liim. Deliver us, O Lord, from any sliare in tliat guilt ! We are treated as thy
friends ; we are set at thy table : let us not ungratefully kick against tiiee, while the ox knowcth his oivner, and the

ass his masters ci'ib ! (Isa. i. 3.)

MATT. If we would not do it, let us be jealous over ourselves with a godly jealousy. Happy are they whose hearts
XX^i witness to their sincerity in the presence of him that searches them, and can cheerfully say, Lord, is it I? Let

^^ them say it humbly too, lest the infirmity of nature prevail upon them beyond their present purpose or apprehen-
sion, and lead them on to do that, the very thought of which they would now abhor.

MARK How artfully must Judas have conducted himself, when, on such an intimation, no particular suspicion appears
XIV. 19 to have fallen on him ! But how vain is that artifice, be it ever so refined, which, while it jireserves a character in

MATT, the sight of men, cannot in the least degree impose upon Christ ! The day will come wlien he will lay open the

9'^V^
false and ungrateful hypocrite in a more overwhelming manner than that in which lie here exposed Judas ; and,
whatever advantage he may have gained, either by professing religion or by betraying it, he will undoubtedly find

that it had been good for him that he had never been born.

JOHN One would have imas;ined that an admonition like this, which laid bare the secrets of his heart, and warned him
Xtli. so plainly and faitlifully of his danger, might have wrought some remorse in his heart, or at least have proved

^' some impediment to tlie immediate execution of his design : but, being now given up, by the righteous judgment
30 of God, to the influence of Satan and the lust of his own depraved mind, he is exasperated rather than reclaimed

by it; and immediately goes forth, under the covert of the night, to hasten the accomplishment of that work of
darkness, tlie consequences of winch had been so awfully represented. O lord, let thy grace and thy love do
that for us which thy terrors alone cannot do '. Let our hearts be melted bv that nobler principle, and taught to

abhor every thing which would displease thee! Oh, let them flow forth into such workings of compassion
29 to the afflicted, as encjaged the blessed Jesus to relieve the poor out of his own little stock ; and into those senti-

ments of candour which would not permit the apostles, even after this admonition, to imagine Judas altogether so
bad as he indeed was, but led them to put tlie mildest construction on their Master's ambiguous address to him !

Such may our mistakes be, wherever we do mistake ; the errors of a charity which would not by excessive rigour
injure the vilest sinner, and much less the least and v/eakest of God's servants !

SECTION CLXXI.
•arns fhei

uke xxii.

John xiii. 31.

Christ having exhorted his disciples to mutual love, forewarns them of their approaching trial, and foretells Peter's fall, immediately before the
eucharist. Luke xxii. 31—34. John xiii. 31, to the end.

__ John xiii. 31.
S.E-^r. 11 was observed in the preceding section, how Judas, being marked out both by Christ's THEREFORE, when he was
^^^- actions and his words, quitted tlie place in a mixture of rage and confusion : when there- ,1™So"n of'man «l!,'Jified",and

jore he was thus gone out,^ Jesus said to the rest of his disciples as they sat at the table God is glorified in him.
'

JOHN with him, Now is^f/ie Son oftnan just on the point of being glorified far more remarkably
than ever

; and God in a most illustrious manner is to he glorified in him, by the signal
32 and extraordinary circumstances of his abasement and exaltation. And vou'may assure 3C if God be glorified in

yourselves, that ;/" God he nlorified in him, God will also glorifi/ him in and with himself, Y'""-
^""^, shall also glorify

in such a degree as sliall in the most convincing manner declare his intimate relation to sVraigiuwargloVhi.^.
him

;
and the time will presently come when he will eminently glorify him : for tlie Son of

man is very shortly to enter on the honours of his celestial and universal kingdom, and, in
the mean time, some rays of divine glory sliall shine through all that cloud of ignominy,
reproach, and distress which shall surround him.

33 My dear little clnldren, whom I love even with parental tenderness, and whom my 33 iJttie children, yet a
heart pities under all your trials and sorrows, it is yet but a very little ivhile longer that I

y*e"|,,^{''l|pk' me-''an.i ^"raw to continue with you ; a few hours more will jiart us : and when I am gone, ye .•shall said nnto'the Jews.'^Whither
seek me, and wish for my presence and converse ; but, as I said to the Jews, that whither I ] 'i"JL''l"T''°""' '

^ "°*
go ye cannot come, (.lohn vii. 34. and viii. 2 1 . p. 1 82, 1 86.) so I now say to you. Ye cannot ^

'

34 as yet come to the place whither I am going. But observe my parting words, and let them 34 A new commandment l
be written on your very hearts ; for I give it you as a new commandment, >> and press you

the tormpr'l^ri^n?nf''rrrJi,*'""f "t'lf'^ V'" T.l'^''
^'" "l«<^rve, that if more than merely " rene-jied command. (Compare 1 John ii. 7. 8. and

iult Yudas ,e?iainr/w.mn .f t.ft'' T^" f ''"i*
''"'' "^"^^ ^''"'^ ^"^ " 'ol'"- ^^^- 5-) " Seems astrong and lively intimation that the engage-

i^ril'pH nnl rlnn^V-^J f^n M " *'i'^,,'r"':'\a"st Was instituted
. And ments to mutual love peculiar to the christian dispensation, are so sin-

h m to ddnk of t^!e r,m "f, L*h£ST''h'-^V'' i^-""';' ^^'l^^
'onimanded gular and so .ogeiit, that all other men. when comp'ared with its votaries,

h^Jn, wh„ni„h H P'fk f'''^'^.''''*''f^^'''"•''"" ^°L*''<^
remission of may seem nniiistructed in the school of friendship, and Jesus may

si on d m^ir h! fr^rlin'
'"^"'^ ''"'" declaring m effect, that his sins appear, as it were, the first professor of that divine science. JamblicMis

b 5,^.™!.y,^ll^,/r//i T „„ K w, • • ,:
C/';V. Pi,//,«7(7. fa;;. .33.) seems very injuriously m have preferred theb A new commandment.^ I apprehend this expression signifies much Py tliagoieans to all other men on that Account ; but it may be observed.
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give unto you, That j-e love by new motives and a new example to a duty which hitherto, alas, has been too little regarded

;

SECT,
one another; as I have loved ^fjfj from henceforth would have you to consider it as confirmed by a new sanction, and to 171.

another.'"
^^ " *° °'^ °"^

keep it ever fresh in your memories, That ye love one another with a most sincere and
ardent affection, such as mani<ind have never known before; yea, 1 would now enjoin John

j^_^ cd you, that ye also would love one another with a friendship which o^'^'"
may carry you through such difficulties and sufferings as I am going to endure for you all.

you, even as I have loved you, that ye

35 By this shall aU men This Will be the most acceptable and the most ornamental token of your relation to me ; 35

HeTit'ye' haVfove'^one^'to ^"^ ^ recommend It to you as the noblest badge of your profession :>; for by this shall all

anoOier.
" men know that you are viy disciples indeed, if they see yon have that lively and generous

love for each other which nothing but my gospel can be sufficient to inspire.

.16 Simon Peter said unto On this Jesus paused, that they might have an opportunity to reflect seriously on the 36

t"!'!)!!
> ^'su's il^iswereii him' important charge he liad given them. And St/non Peter, touched with what he had said

uhithtr i go thou canst not of his being ready to go whither they could not come, said to him, Lord, permit us to in-

shalTtol'iotv me'aite?wLds°" q^'^e, whither art thou going? Jesus answered him, I tell tliee, Peter, Whither I am going

thou canst not directly folloiv vie now ; for thou art intended for service in my churcli for

many future years : but let it suffice thee, that thou shall follow me aftenvards in the same

37 Peter said unto him, way,"! and dwell perpetually with me. Feter said to him in a transport of eat^er and ten- 37

S^ee^'now*'^!'' wufiiy^ddwu ^er affcction, Lord, whi/ cannot I follow thee now? Whatever difficulties and dangers may
my lite tor thy sake. be in the way, the prospect of them does not discourage me ; for I ivill most willingly lay

down mil life for thy sake, and had much rather die than part with thee.

38 Jesus answered him, But 'Jes'us' ansivered him. Wilt thou indeed so readily lay down thy life for my sake? 38

for my''sa"ke''^—
''°^'° "'^ '"'* Alas, thou knowest not thine own weakness, or thou wouldst never talk thus confidently !

Luke xxii'. 31. And the Atid the Lord added with great earnestness, and said, O Simon, Simon, I must tell thee luke

hold! 'sign's Sed''rfl that an hour of terrible trial is just at hand, which will press harder than thou art aware, ^^Xll.

/mie' you, that he may sift on thee and all thy companions here : for behold, Satan, as in the case of Job, (.lob ii. 4, 5.)
i/ou as wheat:

^^^^^ requested of God a permission [to assault] you all by furious and violent temptations,

that he mat/ toss you up and down, and sift [you] like wheat in a sieve : (compare Amos
32 But I have prayed for ix. 9.) But I, foreseeing the danger to which thou, Peter, wilt peculiarly be exposed, have 32

and* when t*hou^lrt ronverled! Rraciously prevented thee with the tokens of my friendly care, and have prayed to my
strengthen thy brethren. ' Father for thee, that he would communicate to thee such supplies of grace, that thy

faith may not utterly fail and sink under the violent shock it is to receive : and let me now
exhort tliee, that when thou art returned from those wanderings into which I know thou

wilt fall, to the paths of wisdom and duty,* tnou wouldst be sure to make it thine imme-
diate care to strengthen thy brethren, and do thine utmost, all the remainder of thy days,

to engage all over whom thou hast any influence, to a steady adherence to my cause in

the midst of the greatest difficulties.'

33 And he said unto him. And such was Still the Confidence that Peter had of his own stedfastness and zeal, that 33

t^e'''both"iD'to''^nsoii°and'to
^^ ^""^ ^^ ''""' '"'^^h renewed eagerness and warmth. Lord, what I said but now is tlie de-

deaVh.
° '° " ''"^"^ ""

liberate sentiment and resolution of my heart : lead me therefore whitiier thou pleasest : for

I am ready to go with thee both into prison and to death itself; and whatsoever I may
suffer by continuing with thee, none of the most cruel of thine enemies shall ever be able

to part us.

34 And he said, [Verily, But Jesus, that he might convince him of his weakness, and prevent his ever trusting in 34
verily I say unto thee,]

j^jg q^^^jj \\e2C[\. again, suid io him, Teter, I know the sincerity of thine intention, yet I most
Peter, the cock shall notcrow ,,

'^
. x. i n . j .1 • r 1 ^ 7 « i j* i.u 1 ii.

this day, before that thou assuredly Say unto thee. It shall not be the time ot cock-crowmg to-day,? before thou snalt

kno'west"me ''[J^hn xfii ^ss" ^^ ^° terrified at the faces of these enemies whom thou now defiest, that thou shall thrice

deny that thou so much as knowest me, and shall solemnly disclaim all regard to me.

(Compare Matt. xxvi. 34. and Mark xiv. 30. sect, clxxxi.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Alas, how ready are we to forget ourselves ; and how much safer are we in Christ's hands than in our own ! i-t'KE

How frequently do we resolve like Peter, and in how many instances do we fall like him ! We see the malice of 3^'^'^"

Satan, and how eagerly he desired to try the apostles, and even to sift them as wheat : we also see the gracious

care of our Redeemer, who, foreseeing the danger of his servants, laid in an unsought remedy, to which they 31, 32

respectively owed their security or their recovery.

Let us rejoice that the great enemy is under such restraints, and can have no power against us, unless by per-

mission from above. Let us rejoice that Christ is a constant and invariable Friend to his people, and still appears

as an Advocate with the Father, and as a tender, faithful Shepherd, watching over them for good, while Satan is

seeking to devour them. (1 Pet. v. 8.) If at any time that adversary get an advantage over us, let us endeavour,

in the strength of divine grace, an immediate recovery, and when restored, let us exert ourselves to strengthen our 32

that both he and Eunapius, like many moderns, seem to have had very other, convert and strengthen thy brethren.—For the signification of
Httle regard to truth, when falsehood might cast a slur on Christianity. eTrtoTpedicn', see Acts ix. .35. xi. Cl. xiv. 15.

—Dr. Clarke well observes, that our Lord seems to have laid this pecu- f Make it thine immediate care, &c.] 1 can see no objection against

liar stress on charity, as foreseeing that general corruption and destruc- taking the charge in this comprehensive sense : and as T question not but
tion of true Christianity, which the want of it would cause among those Peter, after he had wept his fall so bitterly as we know he did, applied
that should call themselves his church. (Clarke's Sermons, vol. iii. p. himself to rally his dispersed brethren, and to prevent their fieeini; from
297.)— Raphelius iAjinut. ex Xen. p. 1.37—139.) has the best note 1 Jerusalem till the third day was over, in the morning ot which he was
ever saw on the passage, though I think it hardly reaches the full spirit up betimes, and early at the sepulchre of our Lord. (See John xx. 2, 3.

of it; in which he shows that Xenophon calls the laas of Lj/airgvj * 194.) So indeed tiie strain of his epistles shows his long and aftection-

KaivoTaroi voiioi. very ne:o laws, several hundred years after tliey were ate remembrance of this solemn charge. Many passages ot the hrst are

made; because, though they had been commendejl by other nations, peculiarly intended to animate his christian brethren to a courageous
they had not been practised by them.—Perhaps our Lord may here adherence to Christ amidst the greatest dangers : 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. i]. 19.

insinuate a reflection, not only on that party-spirit which prevailed so 20. iii. 14—18. iv. 12—19. v. 8, 9, 10. and the second has several cau-

much in the Jews, but likewise on the emulations and contentions tions to guard them against the seductions of error, in soine instances

amon? the apostles themselves, which mutual love would easily have more to be dreaded than the terrors of the severest persecution. 2 Pet.

cured. In this sense it is still a new commandment to us, who generally i. 10, 12. ii. 1, 2, 20. 21. iii. 2, 17- , ,

act as if we had not yet got time to learn or even to read it. s It shall not be the time of cochcrotcrng to-day^ A caielul perusal

c The noblest badge of your profession.] It is well known that the of 5 181. compared with this, will show why 1 have "ot "ere brougnt in

founders of new societies appoint some peculiar ornament, sign, or mode the account which Matthew and Mark have given us of I hrist s Mrno-
of living, by which their followers may be known from others. This nitions to Peter and his brethren on this head ;

which appear to oe tne

seems to be here alluded to. renewal of this some hours after. As it is plain from thence, ann me
d Thott shall follow me ajfterwards.'] I am ready to think our Lord event that the cock actually crew before Peter's third denial, we must

here obliquely bints at what he afterwards further signified in his com- certainly take the words of Luke and John, as "? ,""5/'^''*'
;;|l a,-,"rmand to Peter after his resurrection, when lie ordered him to follow common time of cock-crowing, which probably did not '^°"2,^ "'' l" ,'

liim, (John xxi. 18, 19. * 201.) namely, that Peter should die on the the cock which Peter heard had crowed the second time, ''™,.Pv"?l'*
cross for his sake ; which ancient history assures us that he did. See oftener. For it is well known those vigilant animals, on any nuic uis-

Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 1. turbance, often crow at midnight or before it ;
though they °o

"f^
come

e IVhen thou art returned. *,.] Kai <7u ttotc 67r<^pei//ar, ^T„p(foy t«i from their roost till, about three in. *« morning, which was "suaiiy

orteA^iow aov. I cannot think the authorities which the learned Eisner called the cock-crowing. (Mark xiii. 35.) See Ur. \vniiDy s uoie on

produces, (Obserz:. vol. i. p. 276, 277.) sufficient to inrluce us, with Sir Matt. xxvi. 34.
Norton KnatchbuU, to translate these words, Do thou, some time or
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SECT, brethren ; for surely it is most reasonable that we, who are surrounded with such various and such sensible infir-

171. mities, should have compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way. (Heb. v. 2.)
in this instance, as in all others, let us be mindful of the dying charge, the new commandment of our dear Lord

;

JOHN and let us show, upon all occasions, this distinguishing badge of our relation to him, even our love to each other.
^"'. So will our profession be adorned, and the Son of man be further glorified by the conduct of his servants on earth

:

^*' "^^ so shall he at length glorify us with himself, and, after a short absence, call us to follow him into those regions of
36 perfect love which must of course be the seats of everlasting joy.

In the mean time, send down, O gracious Emmanuel, thy Spirit of love on all thy followers, that we may no
35 longer glory in the little distinctions of this or that party, but may show we are christians by this resplendent en-

sign of our order ! May we bind it on our shoulders as a mark of honour, and wear it as a crown upon our heads,
that the spirit of hatred, reproach, and persecution may vanish like an unwholesome mist before the sun, and it

may again be universally said, as of old, Behold, how these christians love one another ! Amen. •

SECTION CLXXII.
Christ, at tlie conclusinn of the passover, institutes the eucharist. Matt. xxvi. £6—30. Mark xiv. 22—26. Luke xxii. 19, 20.

Matt. xxvi. 26. ,, . „,Matt. xxvi. 26.
SECT. SUCH was the admonition that Christ gave to Peter, and such was his discourse with his and as they were eating,
l''^2. disciples while they were at supper; and now, as they ivere eating, or just as they had oave\h'a°nks'^f*^'d^bi'^-'^'/"''

'

finished, the paschal supper," Jesus took a cake of bread, and having in a solemn manner and brake i'l, and gave it \n

xxV{ ^'^^" ''^'""^"^ *" '"^ heavenly Father, and blessed [it,] that is, having implored the divine ea^''tlfil''ismy'bocly tui'^KE'

2g blessing on it, and on the ordinance then to be instituted, that it niight in all succeeding which is given for you : this

ages tend to the edification and comfort of his people,'' he brake the bread into several
['"j^'r" xh"22.''Lu"k"xxH."iy"]

pieces, and gave some of [it\ to each of the disciples present, and said, Take this bread, and
eat it with reverence and thankfulness ; for this is my body, that is, it is the sensible sign
and representation of my body,^ ivhich is freely given, "and is speedily to be broken, bruised,
wounded, and even slaughtered /"or you. Do this hereafter in your assemblies for religious
worship, in a pious and affectionate commemoration of me, that you may keep up the me-
mory of my dying love, may openly profess your dependence on my death, and impress
your hearts with a becoming sense of it. (Compare 1 Cor. xi. 24.)

27 And in like manner, after they had suppe^ he also took the cup,^ that is, another cup, 27 And [Luke, likewise

different from that which he had^before divided among them
; (Luke xxii. 17. p. 293.) and 1^^°^

^'^ ^°°^ "'« cup [Like,

when he had given thanks to his heavenly Father, and implored his blessing upon it as a thanks, anTgaVe if"n the^m!

solemn sacramental sign, he gave \it'\ to them, and said, Drink ye all of it, {hcit is, of the P>',"vu ^"'\) J" ^" °t '}\
OQ • I.- 1 x » J 11x1 II 1 I ,• '. -n "^ 7 . , C^uu they all drank ot it.]
iv> wine which it contains : and accordingly they all drunk some 0/ it. For, said he to them as [Mark xiv. 23. Luke xxii.

he delivered it into their hands, This cup of wine is a representation of my blood, [even] of ^'^4
For [he said unto them ]

that blood which is the great basis of the new covenant, [or'] is itself the seal o\ the new Tids [Luke, cup] is my
' " ' ' ' ^ ... . . .- - blood of the new testament

ent.
covenant^ established in my blood, which is shed for you \and'\ for mani/ more, as tiie great

[Li?KE°or\'lfene^vtefst!
ransom to be paid for the forgiveness of sins .-f receive it therefore with a firm resolution m my blood,] which is shed

to comply with the'engageinents of that covenant, and with a cheerful hope of its invalu- n^anj^'for^the^Temts'sfon *of
able blessings; and do tliis as often as ye drink it, in a thankful commemoration of me, sins. '[Mark xiv. 24. Luke
and with a proper care to distinguish between this and a common meal, appropriating what """ ^''^

29 you do in this ordinance entirely ^o a religious purpose. (Compare 1 Cor. xi. 23.)^ And 29 But [verily] i say unto

a .Tust as they had finished the paschal supper.] Maimonidos and have asserted in the paraphrase. But, with all due deference to his
other rabbles tell us that it was a rule among the lews, at the end of the jienetralion, (which is indeed very great.) I must hcg leave to observe,
supper, to take a piece of the lamb for the last thing they ate that night, that it still appears most iimbable to me that it was as 1 there represent
(See Ainsworth, as quoted before, note e, p. 253.) If this custom was it; not merely because Luke mentions a ciip taken before the bread,
as old as Christ's time, it would make this action so much the more (Luke xxii. 17. p. 293.) but because, in the passage before us, (ver. 20.)
remarkable. It \yould plainly show that the bread here distributed was he adds to that the mention of « nip after it. It is well known the Jews
a very distinct thing from the meal they had been making together ; and used several cups of wine at the passover, and one of them with the
might be, in the first opening of the action, a kind of symbolical inti- antepast, at the very beginning of the feast. (.See note e, on Mark xiv.
niation that the .Jewish passover was to give way to another and nobler 17- p. 293.) ] know not how far so accurate a writer as .St. Lukemight
0'J''ne institution. further intimate this distinction, by using the word Sefauei'o? (ver. 1*.)

b Blessed it.'\ It is not expressly said in the original that Christ w'ith respect to the first cup, which strictly expresses receiving it from
blessed ^^ that is, the bread ; (nor indeed that he brake ?V,) but it is the hand of another, probably of the servant who waited at the table,
very reasonable to imagine that this thanksuiviug was attended with a whereas Xu/Swv Ctakincj) is the word used, ver. 19. of which 7roT>ipiov
prayer that the divine blessing might accompany the bread. And it is here in ver. 20. is governed ; which might liave been equally proper, if
so very plain, from 1 Cor. x. 16. that the apostles taught christians to the cnp stood on the table before him, as the bread used in the eucharist
bless the cup, that I cannot but wonder that one of the most accurate probably did.
and penetrating writers of our age should scruple to allow that Christ e I he seal of the new covenant.'] It seems very evident, that when the

10 i\f
'''^ sacramenial elements. The same word is used in Matt. xiv. sacrauuntal cup, here and in 1 Cor. xi. 25. is called the new covenant,

19. Mark yi. 41. viii. 7. and Luke ix. 16. where it is certain an extra- it must sii'iiify the seal of it
; just as when circumcision is called Ood's

ordinary blessing attended the bread atu\ fishc.\ in answer to his prayers, ctivenaiit, (ien. xvii. 10. and it is there said, ver. 13. My covenant shall
(see also Mark x. 16. Luke ii. 34. and (Jen. ii. 3. Septnag.) It would be in ymir flesh, we must understand the seal of it : and if by the seal of
indeed be absurd to interpret this of his conferring a virtue on brearl so tlie covenant be meant, as 1 here explain It, and as most take it, " ai>
set apart, to work as a charm either on men's bodies or souls; but I appointed token of our accepting that covenant, and of God's favour to
nope tew christians are so ill-instructed as to imaiiine this to be the ca.se us on supposition of the sincerity of that acceptance ;

"
it is so plain that

in the eucharist
;
and all wise and faithful ministers will, no doubt, be the eucharist, as well as baptism i is such a seal, that they who disapprove

solicitous to preserve them from so wild an<l mischievous a notion. the word deny not the thing. (See The Plain Account of the lord's
c j/nsis miibadt/.i When 1 consider that, (as a thousand writers have Supper, p. 108, 169.>— 1 have rendered the word iiadnKri, covenant.

ODserved,) on the same foundation on which the papists argue for trau- lather than testament or a///, because it is evidently the more usual
suDstantiation from these words, they might prove, from Ezek. v. 1—5. signification of the word ; and because the old covenant, to which the
mat tne prophet s hair was the city of Jerusalem ; from John x. 9. and new is opposed, cannot with auv propriety be called a testament, willi
XV. 1. that Christ was literally a door and a vine ; and from Matt. xxvi. reference to the death of any testator, winch is the idea chiefly insisted

J J u-
j""^'- ^'' "^' "^^' ''"^ '^"P "'^^ ''" blood, and that C:hiist on by those who would retain our common version here. And, bv the

comnianded his disciples to drink and swallow the cup ; 1 cannot but be way, it appears, on this principle, that the title of our Bible is impro-
astonisheu at the inference they would deduce from hence. Had Ire- perly and obscurely rendereil, by a piece of complaisance to the olit
noius or hpiphanius reported such a thing of any sect of ancient heretics Latin versions, of which they were by no means worth'', and whichnow extinct, one would have been so candid to human nature as to sup- they cannot at all the better deserve for that sanction which the papal
pose tne historian nnsintormed. As it is, one is almost tempted to authority has given to one of them, though it seems thereby to have been
suspect it to be the effect ot arrogance rather than error, and to consider preferred to the original.
It as a mere insolent attempt to show the worki, in the strongest instance f In my hlood, which is shed—as the great ransom to be paid for the
tney could invent, what monstrous things the clergy should dare to say, forgiveness ofsms.] I appreliend this ordinance of the eucharist to have
wnicii the wretched laity should not dare to contradict, nav, which they so plain a reference to the atonement or satisfaction of Christ, and to do
sliould be forced to pretend they be leyed. In this view "the thought is so solemn an honour to that fundamental doctrine of the gospel, that I
anmirable, and worthy the most malicious wit that ever lorded it over cannot but believe, that while this sacred institution continues in the
tne heritage ot (jori. I.ut it may deserve some serious reflection, church, (as it will nndoubtedlv do to the end of the world,) it will be
Whether it, be not an instance ot intatuation to which God has given impossible to root that doctrine out of the minds of plain, humble chris-
tnem up, that it may be a plain mark to a I that will use common sense, tians by all the little artifices of such forced and unnatural criticisms as

?-.Lh
grossest error in a church which claims intallihility

; and may those are bvwhich it has been attacked. Unprejudiced and honest sim-
not be intended by Providence as a kind ot antidote against the rest of plicity wil[ always see the analogy this ordinance has to eating the.flesh
Its poison.

J . , , , , . , .
<'/ the Son of God. and drinking his blood; and will be taught by it to

T? . u/ 1'' i ,
"'PP^'; '"' "'-">, '""^ thfcnp.] A learned divine of the feeil on him as the Lamb that was slain bv the gracious appointment of

establishment, who has favoured me with many sheets of accurate re- God, to take away the sin of the world. The enemies of this heart-reviv-
inarks on this work, (which were ot so great use to me in correcting it ing truth might as well hope to pierce through a coat of mail with a
toi the second edition, as to demand my public acknowledgments.) has straw, as to reach such a truth, defended by such an ordinance as this.
Objected to the supposition here made ot its being another cup, which 1 bv anvof their trifling sophistries.
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you, I will [no iivore] drink then our Lord repeated what he had said as they were sittmg down to supper, (Luke SECT.

vine"m'(il"'tha{' day when
'"''i" ^^- P" 293.) Vcrili/ I sui/ uuto you, That from this time I will drink no more of this 172.

1 drink it new with you in produce oj the vine,? until that day when I shall drink it new with you in the kingdom of

Father"°tMirkxiPS*]
""^ ^"^ my' Father : that is, till, being risen from the dead, I have received my mediatorial matt.

kingdom, and we shall share together in much nobler entertainments than earth can afford -^^Vl.

even in its highest religious solemnities, which shall then be happily superseded.
'

30 And when thpy had sung And when, according to the usual custom at the close of the passover, tiiey had sung an 30

?heteunt'of oiives.°'LWark A'/'"" of praise to God at the conclusion of the eucharist,'' and had passed'some remain-
xiv. C6.] ing time m those discourses and in that prayer which will be the subject of the followin-y

sections, they went out to the Mount of Olives, where our Lord had determined to spend
some time in devotion, though he knew that Judas and his enemies would come thither

to seize him.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us now review, with most thankful acknowledgment, this gracious legacy of our dying Redeemer, this re- matt.

viving and nourishing ordinance, v/hich he instituted for the benefit of his church the same night in which he was xxvi.
betrayed. (1 Cor. xi. 23.) So tenderly did his love for them prevail, when his heart was full of his own sorrows !

^^

May we always consider to what purposes this holy rite was ordained ; and as we shall see the wisdom of the
appointment, so we shall also be both awakened to attend to it, and assisted in that attendance

!

It is the memorial of the death of Christ, by which we represent it to others, and to ourselves. May we be ever luke
ready to give this most regular and acceptable token, that we are not ashamed to fight under the banner of a cruci- xxir.

fied Redeemer!—It is also the seal of the new covenant in his blood. Let us adore the grace that formed and 19, 20
ratified that everlasting covenant, so well ordered in all things, and so swe. (2 Sam. xxiii. 5.) And whenever we
approach to this sealing ordinance, may we renew our consent to the demands of that covenant, and our expec-
tation of those blessings which are conveyed by it ! a consent and expectation so well suited to the circumstance mark
of its being ratified by the blood of Jesus. Thus may every attendance nourish our souls in giace, and ripen them ^IV.

for glory ; that at length all may be fulfilled and perfected in the kingdom of God. 25

In the mean time, may God, by the influences of his Spirit, give to all [)rofessing christians right notions of this

ordinance, and a due regard for it ; that, on the one hand, none may, under the specious pretence of honouring it,

live in the habitual neglect of so plain and important a duty ; and that, on the other, it may never be profanely
invaded by those who have no concern about the blessings of that covenant it ratifies, and impiously prostitute it

to those secular views, above which it was intended to raise them ! And may none that honour the great Author
of it, encourage such an abuse, lest they seem to lay the very cross of Christ as the threshold to the temple of those
various idols to which ambitious and interested men are bowing down their souls

!

SECTION CLXXIII.

Christ having warned his apostles of the danger to which they would be exposed, comforts them with the views of future happiness, and with the
assurance of his own gracious presence, and that of his Father, in the way to it. Luke xxii. 35—38. John xiv. 1— 14.

Luke xxii. 35. LuKE xxii. 35.

AND he said unto them, THOUGH we mentioned Christ's going out to the Mount of Olives after he had instituted sect
PleVanTlc^rip.Tnd"shoes! the eucharist, it is very material to observe, that before he quitted the guest-chamber in 173.'
lacked ye any thing? and which he had Supped, he entertained his disciples with some large and affectionate dis- '

eysai
,

No nng.
courses, and put up an excellent prayer with them, which we shall now relate. And, to i-tJKE

introduce these discourses, he said to them. When I setit you, my apostles, out on your .XXII.

important embassy some time ago, without cither purse to supply vou with money, or scrip
'^^

to take provisions with you, or shoes besides those on your feet, "(Matt. x. 9, 10. p. 139.)
did you want any thing necessary for the support of life ? And they said. No, Lord : we
very well remernber that the care of Providence over us was such that we wanted nothing

;

but wherever we came we found the hearts of strangers opened even with surprising free-
dom to assist and relieve us.

Butnow"hltot'hath'a°'u?S'
'^''""'^ ^'^ ^"'^ ^° *''^'"' '^'^'^ ^'^^ indeed the case in your former mission; but now you 36

let him take it. and likewise "^^st expect much harder usage than before, and will be exposed to greater sufferings and

no%worS'!e?"elUisgar''- ^Pp'"^ ™ ^^^ prosecution of your ministry
; and therefore let him that has a purse take

ment and' buy one. [*^)J ««t? «/so a scrip, if he has One ; and let him that has no sword be ready even to sell his
•garment and buy one with the price of it : so long a journey and so sliarp a conflict is

Thatfhh th^atirwru"te°n mu''t
^^^^'^^ ^^^' ^^^* '^^^ ^^'^ "*^^'^ ^^ "'"'^^^ armed and furnished for it. For 1 assure you, That 37

yet^be accompiiS In "nil, "W enemies are now about to apprehend me as a malefactor, and, after all the love that I

the'*trlnT^eslMs''"*'fo!'"°hl
^'^^^ shown to an ungrateful world, this remarkable prophecy which is written concerning

things concerning me have an ™6, (Isa.^ liii. 12.) must yet be accomplished in me, " A7id he was numbered with the trans-
*"''• gressors :" for indeed all the things which are written concerning me in the Scripture pro-

phecies must quickly have an end, and receive their accomplishment in my sufferings and
death. Now you may easily guess at the reception you are like to meet with when you
come to preach in the name and authority of one who has suffered as a malefactor, and
yet demands faith and obedience as an almighty Saviour.

.38 And they said. Lord, And theij Said, Lord, behold here are two swords that we are furnished with already,^ 38
And he slid unto'Zm™ t is

"^^^^^ ^''^ ^^^ resolved, in case of any violent assault, to use in thy defence. And he said
^"""s''- ^o them, It is enough for weapons of this sort : my chief intent is to direct you to another
John xiv. 1. Let not your kind of defence, even that which arises from ^ety and faith.b Let not your heart therefore

infimaTi'o'n''fh»t 'ih^Zu ri'^\'S""']"^^ "fj'lf '"'^J '^J^'*
'"^y ^^^"? ^" **°''V "^ t^e paAover, and to mention their goins out, though that Hid

JAcH X 4iS hp h;^^w ^ [
^' '*'''?'' '^'"^ them after his resurrection, not immediatel follow on their singing the hymn. Some^such little

not allow ti,,m „f2„i^!, H l"f °^ V^^- jP«'''iaf!S their poverty might anticipations sl|n to me an advantage rather than an impropriety in

Sresent^ at »nv fi^?
"> drink it

;
and we do not hnd that he was ever any Harmony,Uspecially when attended with a paraphrase or notes,

na^wover wifp/.ilf^ ' ?• I we are sure he never celebrated another and divided mtfiisiich short sections as those must be which are intended

r-^ fh ,h
^°'' ^""^^ " appear that he partook ot the eucha- tor the use of faVjilies

h Anh«^^'^/ ^"^
''i'"V."'!'f'^^J*' f""'

=>' 'his time of its institution. a Here are fMsKords.-] Probably fas Mr. Cradock conjectures in his

the iiZ^-JtZ,fJ^f^^
to God

] The hymn that was usually sung by Harmovy, part. U. p. C09.) some of the apostles brought these swords

p4| ,^-1ii inw ^^ J^''••.u^n''^'''
^^^y- '^"" the Ilallel, which began at along with them,* in their journey from Galilee and Persa, to defend

i.«prihviMrT„^Jt.l^'* I ^^'-.^''u''"-
^"'"^^f^hich Psalms might be them against robbers. It afterwards appears that one of them was

I^^li^-^ .[ u •?*• '^'^ '^'°^*' °^ the eucharist, as very suitable to this Feter's. See John xviii 10 « 183
thi,^5 it m,-»iI'/Ll i^

uncertain whether fas Grotius and some others b My chief intent is to direct you to another kind of defence. &:c.]

r^i^hratin^ nF fhf
t>e Some other hymn more closely adapted to the This is strongly intimated by his saving, Two sicords were enmigh ; for

ceieoration ot the eucharist. I thought it proper here to conclude the they could not'be sufficient to arm eleven men.
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.SECT, he troubled, though I am going to leave you in a world where you will seem likely to iieart be troubled : ye believ

IT'S, become an helpless prey to the rage and power of your enemies: believe in God, the >" <.'0t'. bfiieve also in me.

almighty Guardian of his faithful servants, who has made such glorious promises to pros-
jonN per and succeed the cause in which you are engaged ; and believe also in me as the pro-
-^'^^'. raised Messiah, who, whether present or absent m body, shall always be mindful of your

concerns, as well as ever able to help you.<=

2 And, to establish your faith and comfort, accustom yourselves often to look forward to 2 In my Father's house are

the heavenly world, as those who are well assured that in mt/ Fathers house, from whence ^^"^^, rwoulThavi^toki
I came, and whither I am going to take up my residence, there are many mansions ;^ and i°go'to"p"eparey plac

It is really a spacious and glorious abode, where there will be ample room to receive you, ^°"-

and every thing to accommodate you in the most delightful manner : ajid indeed ?/'it were
not so, as I know you have still acted with regard to the happiness of a future v.'orld,

though too much mingled with inferior views, I would before tliis time have told you so
expressly, and not have permitted you to impose upon yourselves by any airy dream ;«

much less would I have said so much as I have done to confirm that expectation : but as
it is in itself a glorious reality, so I am now going, not only to receive my own reward, but
to prepare a place for t/ou there ;' or to make room for your coming thither, and to dispose

3 every thing for your most honourable and comfortable reception. And if I thus go and 3 And if i go and prepare

prepare a place for you, you may depend upon it that this preparation shall not be in vain, a?am';*'a[°d^ re^c^'ive you 'unto
but that 1 will certainly act so consistent a part as to come again and receive you to myself;? nTysei't ; tiiat where i am,

that, as we are now united in so dear a friendship, you also, after a short separation, 'mai/
'''"^^ ^'^ "^^•*' ^^ '''^°"

4 he where I am, and ftiay dwell for ever with me. And surely I may say in the general, 4 And whither i so ye
after all the instructions I have given you, tliat you know whither 1 am going ; and you ^°^^' '"^'' "'^ ^^''».v ye know.

knoiv the way tliat leads thither, and liy which you may safely follow me ; which I exhort
you, therefore, that you would resolutely keep.

5 But such was still the expectation that his disciples had of his erecting a temporal king- 5 Thomas saith unto him,

dom, that Thomas, upon hearing this, says to him, Lord, thou hast never yet informed us tiiou''f;oest^and how can' we
of the place, and we know not so much as whither thou art going}'' and hoiv tlien can we know'the way ?

6 possibly knoic the ivay thither? Jesm says to him, I have already" intimated to you I am 6 Jesus saith unto him, I

going to the Father ; and did you but consider this, you would soon see that I am myself ^^ Jtie We^'no°man%omet'h
the way, and the truth, and the life;' that I am to guide, instruct, and animate my unto the lather but by me.

followers in their passage to eternal glory, and that tlieir progress • will be sure and
vigorous in proportion to the steadiness of their faith in me, and the constancy of their

regards to me : and this indeed is the true and only way you can take ; for no man cometh
to the knowledge and enjoyment o^ the Fat/ier, to whom I am returning, hut hi/ means of

7 tne, whose proper office it is to introduce sinful creatures to his presence and favour. If, 7 Tf ye had known me. ye
therefore, you had known me aright, you would surely have known my Father also,^ in whose the"'aiso*-^*an'd°fro"m"Hence-
glory my ministrations so evidently centre ; and such indeed are the discoveries that I forth ye know him, and have

have made of him, and such the manifestations of the divine perfections which you have
^'^''"'""

seen in me, that in effect it may be said, that fiom henceforth you know him, and have, as
it were, already seen him.

8 Then Philip, one of the apostles, hearing these words, says to him, with a pious ardour 8 Philip saith unto him,

becoming his character. Lord, do but show us the Father, and bring us to the sight and ^"sufficetirus.'''*^'''''^'^'*"''
enjoyment of him,' and it is happiness emnighfor its ; we desire no more, and resign every

9 other hope in comparison of this. Jesus says to him. Have I been with you then so long a 9 .Tesus saith unto bim,

time, and conversed among you in so familiar a manner for successive years, and hast fliou wi'th^ou '"an" jet 'has^ thoS
not yet known me, Philip 1 If thou hadst well considered who I am, thou mightest have not known me, Philip? He
better understood what I have now been saying ; for he that has seen me, has in effect seen {jlf Fa^V,erTand^how'say^^s"
the Father, as I am the Ijrightness of his ulory, and the express image of his person. (Heb. thou tAen, shew us the Fa-

i. 3.) And how [then] dost thou say, after all that has passed between us, Show m the
*'"^' '

Father.

10 Dost thou not then believe, though I have before affirmed it so expressly, (John x. 38. lo iieiievest thou not that

p. 233.) that I [«;»] in the Father, and the Father is in nw, by so intimate an union as to [Xr"in'*'m^et''ui;e''wordl
warrant such language as this?™ The ivords rvhich I speak to you from time to time, in that i speak unto you, i

c Beheve in God, helieie also in me : nio-Teirexc <li<s tov Oeov, nai eir heavenly places in which we are to dwell, which would have been con-
cMe 7r(<rT6ii6Te.] These words are so very amhit-uous, that (as Eiasmus sidered as polluted by the entrance of such sinful creatures into them,
observes) they maj' be rendered as here, or as in our English transla- —as the tabernacle, when new-made, was, by bavins passed through

J
' °A'r ^ helieie in God, and ye helieie in me: or. Relieve in God, the hands of sinners, on which account an atonement for the altar itself,

and ye heheve in me ; and different commentators have taken them in which was considered as most holy, was the first act performed in it
aU these very different senses. But it appears most natural to render when it was opened. ( f'xod. xxix. 36, :i7.) And an atonement for the
wiiTTeueTe alike in both places; and it is certain, an exhortation to faith whole tabernacle, as polluted by the access of sinners to it, was to be
"

H 5 t'

"" '" .'-''i'"'^'' would be very seasonable, considering how weak repeated annually. Lev. xvi. l6.— It may not however be improper to
and detective their faith was. (See ver. 9.)—The transition from the observe, that the word Tojrof is often translated mom ; (Luke \\ 7. xiv.
passage in Luke to this in John, appears so easy, iilacing the paragraphs 10, 22. 1 Cor. xiv. 16.) and thus the signihcation here may be, that Christ
in tnis order, that I wonder no harmonizer should have observed it be- went to heaven to make room for them, or to remove those things out of

I V r i ' ;
"'^ ^^'^y ^''hich obstructed their entrance. 1 his must at least be in-

<i in my t ather s house are many mansions.'\ Mr. Le Moyne thinks eluded, though the word eroinao-ai may perhaps express still more.

riJu *"'/'"^^ '" the various apartments in the temple and the vast g I will come again, <St.1 this coming ultimately refers to Christ's
numner or nelsons lodged there. Marai iignifies qniet and co?ifinued solemn appearance at the last day to receive all his servants to glory ;
ai/oaes, and therefore seems happily expressed by our English word yet, (as was hinted before in note f, on Luke xii. 40. p. 202.) it is a
mansions, the etymology and exact import of which is just the same. beautiful circumstance, that the death of every particular believer, con-

<!o nT h'l"'
"""''u nave told ynu.] Heinsius's version of these words sidering the universal power and providence of Christ, (Hev. i. 18.)seems much less natural

:
he wouhl connect and render them [ei Se wh '"ay be regarded as Christ's coming to fetch him home ; whereas Satan

eiiroi' av vnw,jooeoouat, &c.] as if our Lord had said, " Had it not is spoken of as having naturally tlie |X)wer of death, lleb. ii. 14.
ne.n so, 1 would have spoken ju another manner, and hare told yon, 1 h We hioio mt irhither thuu art goinp.'] It is probable l homas miaht
fif/th'^ 'P P'^^P"/^ a place Jor you ; but now J have no reason to say think that Christ intended to remove to some splendid palace on earth,
mat, tne place being already prepared." But itis hard fk say what sense to set up his court there for a while, before he received his people to thecan be made of ver.S. on this interpretation.— Ihat thefiious Jews con- celestialglory.
bioered all the glories ot the Messiah's kingdom as mtroductorv to the i I am the way, ^r.] Our Lord had so lately delivered the same
nappiness ot a future state of eternal glory, appears kom a variety of sentiment in language much like this, (John x. 9. p. 230.) that it might
scriptures

;
and indeed it is difhcu t to say how they #uld think other- well have been expected they should have understood him now.

WISH considering how much this had been insisted 4a ; or how they k If you had knoun me, ym would have known my lather «/.«o.]—Thiscould nave been,good and pious, had not this been their chief aim. is a most important truth ; but it does not determine to what degree he^ompare iviatt. in. 12. v. 8, 12. yi. co. vii. 21. xiii. 43. xix. 16. xxii. must be explicitly known, in order to receive saving benefits by him.M) i^uke xiv. 14. XVI. 9. John in. 15, 36. vi 54, 63. xi. 24—27. 1 Lord, show as the father. ^ 1 he explication given in the paraphrase
r J am going to prepare a place for you.^ When the glory of heaven is seems to me a more probable sense than that in which Mr. Fleming

spoken of -Ai prepared before the Joundation of the world, (Matt. xxv. 34.) understands it, as if Philip had said. " Let us have a vision of the
inis only refers to the rfjMnejowrpofe; but as that wasfounded in Christ's Father in acorporeal form, to testify the necessity of thy removal from
medtatoritit undertaking, (Eph. i. 4—6.) it might properly be said, that us." (See Fleming's Christology, vol. ii. p. 202.) I cannot apprehendwhen Christ went into heaven as our High Priest, to present (as it were) that the apostles thought the Father visible.
his own blood before the Father on our account, and as our Forerunner in / am in the Father, and the Father is in me.'] Tt is remarkable that
to take possession of it, he did thereby prepare a place for ns ; which the Philo, speaking of the ioi7M, has this expression, that Ae «> warpo? o,ko^
apostle expresses (Heb. ix. 23, 24.) by his purifying or con.secratins the ci- w tSmiTarai, the Father's home in which he dwells ; which is liearlv
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speak not of myself: but the whicli I discover and inculcate this important truth, I speak not merely of myself; but it sect,
I Hiher that dweiieth in me, jg reallv t/ic Fcit/wr iv/io (Iwells ill 7116 that gives me my mstructions thus to sneak ; and it 173.
lie iloeth the works. . , ,-'

. ., i i ^ ,• ./ •
> . . r '.

is he that operates together with me, and performs the miraculous works that you have so

often seen, which are" sufficient to demonstrate the truth of this assertion, mysterious as it John
11 Believe me that T am in is, and incredible as it miuht otherwise seem. Believe me therefore in what I have said, ,^^^

tiie Father, and the Father in
f|^^^| J n„„'| ^hus in the Father, and the Father is in me ; ur, if what vou have so Ions

'

nie : orelse believe me tor the ,
'-/.-'

i i ^ j ^ n j. t » i
" ^ ,

'"".5

very works' sake. known of my general character and veracity will not engage you to take it merely on my
single testimony, at least believe me on account of those works in which you have so fre-

quently beheld "the Father acting with me, and which indeed afford so obvious an argu-

ment of it, that one might imagine the sight of a few of them niight convince one that was
before a stranger to me.

ic Verily, verily, T say un- And yet vcrili/, vcrilt/, I Say unto you. That you shall have, if possible, a yet stronger 12

I^/"tlI; wnr'^/tVi'f'''i'^ilf'il,"n evidence than vvhat you have already received: for he that believes in me,'' that is, many of

he do also ; and fireater my disciples in these early a'^^es, and each of you in particular, shall receive such an abun-

b!^ausl''l'U''uirt()niy Father ^^^t Communication of the Spirit, that the miraculous works which I perform, he shall per-
'

form also ; yea, works in some respect greater than these shall he perforin ; because I go to

mi/ Father,'^ who has thought fit to reserve the most amazing gifts of the Spirit to honour

m"y return into glory ; in consequence of which, you shall be enabled to speak with all

foreign tongues, to give the Spirit by the imposition of your hands, and to propagate the

gospel with such amazing success, as to make more converts in one day than 1 have done
in the whole course of my ministry.

13 And whatsoever ye shall And, in a word, VOU may depend upon it, that whatsoever you shall ask in my name, 13

do'! thaT^the^Father'mly'be ""<^er the influence "of that Spirit, and subservient to the great end of your life and minis-

glorificd in the Son. try," / ivill certainly do it, that so the Father may still be glorified in the Son ; who, when he

is ascended up to heaven, will from thence be able to hear and answer prayer, and even in

his most exalted state, will continue to act with that faithful regard to his Father's honour

It If ye shall ask anything which he lias shown in his humiliation on earth. And in this confidence, I repeat it 14
in my name, 1 will do it.

as'ain, for the encouragement of your faith and hope, that I will be as affectionate and con-

stant a Friend to you in heaven as I have ever been upon earth ; and ifyou shall ask any
thing in my name, I will not fail to do [it.]

IMPROVEMENT.
As we see, in the beginning of this section, that care of Christ over his servants which may engage us cheerfully luke

to trust him for providential supplies when employed in his work, so we see, in the remainder of this, and in the „^-^J,^o
following discourses, the most affectionate discoveries of the very heart of our blessed Redeemer, overflowing in "^"^' '^°

every sentence with the kindest concern, not only for the safety but the comfort of his people. We see a lively

image of that tenderness with which he will another d^y wipe away all tears from their eyes: (Rev. vii. 17.) john
Surely when he uttered these words he was also solicitous that our hearts might not be troubled; and therefore xiv.

has provided a noble cordial, the strength of which shall continue to the remotest ages, even faith in his Father -^

and in him. O may that blessed principle be confirmed by what we have now been reading

!

Let us observe with what a holy familiarity our Lord speaks of the regions of glory ; not, as his sen'ants do, like

one dazzled and overwhelmed with the brightness of the idea, but as accustomed and familiarized to it by his high
birth.P In my Father's house are mam/ mansions, (delightful and reviving thought !) and many inhabitants in 2
them, who, we hope, through grace will be our companions there, and every one of them increase and multiply
the joy.

It was not for the apostles alone that Christ %vent to prepare a place : he is entered into heaven as our Forerun-
ner

; (Ileb. vi. 20.) and we, if we are believers indeed, mav be said, by virtue of our union with him, to sit together

in heavenly places in him. (Eph. ii. 6.) Let us continually be tending thither, in more affectionate desires and
more ardent pursuits. We know the way ; we hear the truth ; oh may we also feel the life ! By Christ, as the 4, 6
true and living way, may we come to the Father ; that we may have eternal life, in knowing him, the only true

God, and Jesus Christ whom he has sent f (John xvii. 3.) In Christ may we see him, and have our eyes and our 9
heaits open to those beams of the divine glory which are reflected from the face of his only-begotten Son, who is

fuU ofgrace ajid truth ! ^John i. 14.) Has he been thus discovered to us, as our Father and our God ? let it 8
suffice us : let it diffuse a sacred and lasting pleasure over our souls, though other desirable objects may be veiled

or removed ; and engage us to maintain a continual Jelloivship luith the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.

(1 .Tohn i. 3.)

To this we are invited by every declaration of his readiness to hear and answer our prayers : and though those 13, 14
miraculous powers of the Spirit are ceased, whereby the apostles were enabled to equal, or even to exceed, the 12
works of their Master, yet as we have so many important errands to the throne of grace, in which the glory of God
and the salvation of our souls is concerned, let us come with a holy boldness to it, in dependence on Jesus, that

great High Priest over the house of God, who is passed into the heavens, and amidst all the grandeur of that

exalted state, regards his humble followers on earth, and ever appears under the character of their Advocate and
their Friend.

SECTION CLXXIV
Christ proceeds in his discourse with his disciples, recommending a regard to his commandments as the best proof of their love to him ; promising

his .Spirit, and declaring his readiness to meet his approaching sufteriugs. John xiv. 15, to the end. SECT.

John xiv. 15. John xiv. 15. ^^^"

iFye loveme.iceepmycom- OUR Lord went on with his discourse to liis apostles on this solemn occasion; and ob- .^^^^man ments.
Serving the lively flow of their affection to him in this tender conjuncture of circumstances, ^iv.

parallel to what the apostle says of Christ, Col. ii. 9. that in him dwells his incoinparabfe Dialogues on Eloquence, (which may God put it into
oi'tne fulness of the Godhead bodily. See Dr. Scott's Christian Life, the hearts of our pieachers often and attentively to read !) anti is much
vol. 111. p 559. note 2. illustrated by observing how the apostles, when describing the heavenly
n tie that believes in rne.] It is most evident, in fact, that though this state, employ the most pompous and eDereetic language, and seem

]>romise be expressed in such indefinite language, it mfist be limited as indeed to labour for words, and to be almost dazzled with the lustre and
in the paraphrase. oppressed with the weight of the subject. (Compare Rom. vui. 18, 19.
o /i /lawoercr j^e i/m// ff.t/m OTj/HaOTc. under the influence, &c.] As 1 Cor. ii. 9. xv. 50. c< >c?. 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18. v. 1—9. xii. 2—4. and

reason in general requires some such limitation as is here given in the 1 John iii. 2.) But Christ speaks of it with a familiar ease and freedom ;

paraphrase, so the conclusion of the verse plainly implies it ; for it was just as a prince who had been educated in a splenrliJ court, would speak
only by the grant of such petitions that the Father could be glorified in with ease of many magnificent things, at the sudden view ot which a
*"« \"^-

,^
peasant would be swallowed up in astonishment, and would find him-

p With what a holy familiarity our Lord speaks of the regions of self greatly embarrassed in an attempt to explain them to his equals at
glory, &c.] J his is tlie remark of the pious Archbishop of Cambray, in home.
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SECT, he added, If you do indeed love me, express that love by a constant care to keep my co7/i-

173. mandments ; for that will be a surer test and more acceptable expression of your regard to

me, than all your trouble and concern at parting with me. And thus you may depend on i6 And i win pray tte

JOHN the conespondent expressions of my friendship to you : ^ and particularly, that I will ask ^^^^^Ir Xvinforter! ^that^he

^^\f. the Father, and he will give you another Comforter,^ that he may more than supply the want may abide with you forever;

of my bodily presence, and abide with you^ not for a season only, as I have done, but /or

17 ever ; [Even] the blessed Spirit of truth waA grace, whom the ivorld cannot possibly receive 17 i;i.en the Spirit of truth;

as a Comforter, because it neither sees him nor knows him, being altogether destitute of his ^^^^"^ the world cannot re-

^- c n 1 c i j-.^i-i^- i L -L I I
ceive, because it seeth him

sanctirymg mfluences, and reiusmg to admit his testimony to me; but you know him in not, neither knqweth him:

some measure, even now, bv his powerful operations in you and by you ; for he already *;"*
,,>'f,

^"P^^ ''""^ *,*"".
'',^

, ,, .^, ' . i 7 ; ;i • 1 1 I
'

1 1 .1 •
.'.''.' .' fiwelleth with you, and shall

dwells with you in part, and shall quickly be more abundantly in you, by a much ampler be in you.

communication both of his gifts and graces.

18 Encourage yourselves therefore with the pleasing expectation, and be assured that J ^vill is I will not leave you

not leave you neglected, like a family of helpless orphans who have no friend or guardian ^'^'jfo''tl«ss
:

l wiU come to

surviving ;•= but I will come to you by my spiritual presence, and visit you by the most
19 valuable tokens of my constant care. For it is but yet a little while and the ivorld seeth 19 Yet a little while, and

me no more, as it has done for some time past, though it knows me not; but after I have
bu*! ye"seeme^!' because flhV

done conversing with the world, I will appear again to you, and you shall see me in such ye shall live also.

a manner as to feel the blessed effects of my distinguishing regard to you ; for because 1

live, you also shall live by means of those divine influences you shall derive from me, to

cherish the workings of grace in your hearts, and to train you up to a growing meetness

20 for sharing with me in eternal life. (Compare 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11.) And in that day when co At that day ye shall

I fulfil this promise to you, you shall experimentally know, by the most evident and reviv-
aJJd^yg^'fa mefandl^inyou'^'

ing tokens, that I \am'\ indeed in my Father, and that you also are in me, and I in you,

21 by a most intimate and inseparable union. But this will only be the privilege of such as ci He that hath my com-

evidence their love to me by an obedience to my word ; for he that has my commandments
h|;''"it"i|"hat"iove'th''me'''and

discovered to him, and diligently keeps them, he it is that loveth me ; but none besides have he that loveth me shall be

any title to this character, whatever specious pretences they may make to it : and he that ^I'iflove I'^in^ndwi'il mani-
thus shows that he loveth me, shall be loved by my Father, and I will also love him, and in test myself to' him.

a most condescending and endearing manner ivill manifest myself to him.

22 Judas was very much surprised at this ; not Judas Iscuriot ; for he, as it was said before, 22 Judas saith unto him,

was gone out before our Lord began this discourse : (chap. xiii. 31. sect, clxxi.) and had it"tLuhou'wUtmaniVe'stThy-
he been there, he was always too much on his guard to have dropped any hint of his view self unto us, and not unto the

to Christ's temporal kingdom;'' but another apostle of that name, who was also called
"""^

lliaddeus and Lebbeus, the son of Alpheus, and the brother of James, (see note f, on
Mark iii. 18. p. 103.) a near relation to our Lord himself:'' tliis Judas, u[)on hearing

Christ express himself in such a way, sai/s to him, Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest

thyself to us, and not to the world! Dost thou not then intend to make a public appear-

ance, which will be obvious to the eyes of all ?

23 Jesus answered and said to him. As to that it may be sufficient to tell you, that, as I said 23 Jesus answered and said

before, (ver. 21.) If any man sincerely love me, he ivill in an humble and ol^edient manner h" wiu'ke'epmy^wor'dT.* ami
keep and observe mi/ word ; and if he shall be found to do so, my Father, who at all times my Father will love him, and

has a tender regard to my honour and interest, will undoubtedly love him ; and we will make 'ourTbode' with mm?"
both of us come to him by the favourable tokens of our presence, and will make fo?//-] con-
stant abode with him : you are therefore to understand what I said of manifesting myself
to him that loves me, not of any corporeal and sensible appearance, but of such a spiritual

and intimate correspondence as the invisible Father of glory and grace maintains with his

24 people through me. Rut, on the contrary, he that does not really love me, docs not observe 24 He that loveth me not,

and keep my words with any constancy and resolution ; and therefore must expect no such {'he«'o%'whidfyThearVis"")t
spiritual and eternal benefits, whatever outward ])rivileges he may enjoy: see to it there- mine, but the lather's 'which

fore, that you diligently hearken and attend to what I say ; for the word which you hear ^^^^ '"^•

me speak is not originally or merely mine, but it is \the wordl of the Father that sent me,
who has particularly given it in charge to me, that 1 should thus insist upon practical and
universal holiness as one great end of my appearance.

25 And accordingly you know that I have strongly insisted upon it as such ; and these 2.5 These things have I

things I have sjjokcn to you again and again, ivhile I continued personally present with you : present "Ji\u y^ou"'
^'°^ *^"

26 But when the Comforter that I have promised you is come, [even] the' Holy Spirit, whmn .
26 Kut the comforter, »/,»>*

the Father after my departure will send in my name, to act as the great Agent in my cause, iVthtr wiiTseud°m m/name!
and to negociate the affairs of my kingdom,V(e shall teach you all thi7igs which it is neces-

f'«
,^'?^!'

l^^l' ^'^^ s'to 'Ifur
sary for you to know, and remind you of all things which 1 have said to you, that you may remem'bi^nce, wifateoever"l
not only recollect them in the fullest manner for your own instruction," but be able to re- ''^^'^ said unto you.

27 cord them for the edification of my church in succeeding aa;es. In the mean time, as I 27 Peace i leave with you,

am now departing from you, peace I leave with you as my legacy ; and, as a blessing of ">' ''^^" ' ^ive unto you

:

the greatest moment and importance to you, my peace I give unto you ; such a peace as
none but I can impart; a peace with God and yourselves, as wellas with your fellow-
creatures, which will be the spring of solid and" lasting happiness : and it is not as the

f ^ "^y'u^
^"^ "'^^ depend on the correspondent expressions of my in? one word of Christ's temporal kingdom, thouch probably the hope

triendship to you.] 'I he connexion may possibly intimate, that they of preferment and gain in it was the chief consideration which engaged
might hope tor an abundant degree of the Spirits communication, in him to follow our Lord. Let the reader indulsje me while 1 tell him
proportion to the prevalency ot tlieir love to Christ. that he owes this remark to that incomiiarable person, the late R'ev. Mr.
b He will give you another Comforter.'] It is well known that the word David Some of Harborough ; and let him join with me in lamenting the

?rapqKXi7T09 may signify a comforter, an advocate, or a monitor ; and it fatal modesty which engaged him with his dying breath to consign to
is evident the blessed Spirit sustained each of these characters ; but this the Hames those writings, which (unfinished as some of them might have
being a consolatory discourse, 1 chose to use the former, as our transia- appeared) would probably have been the means of spreadin;; among
tors have done.— 1 oland says it is by no contemptible criticism that the thousands that spirit of wisdom, piety, and love, into which the whole
Mahometans (instead ot TrapaKM-rov) read TrepiKXuToi/, that is, the iltits- soul of the author seemed to be t ansformed.
</!o«^, which answers to Mahommed in the Arabic language: and so e A near relation to our Lord himself.] His father Alpheus seems <o
urge this as a prophecy of him. (lol. Nazaren. p. 1.3.) Yet he would have been the same with Cleopas ; for as Judas and James were the sons
probably have thought this criticism very contemptible in any but the of Alpheus, (Luke vi. 15, 16.) so James is elsewhere said to be the son
enemies of Christianity. of Mary, (Matt, xxvii. .56. and IMark xv. 40.) who was the wife of

c / mil not leave you orphans.] Eisner justly observes, that the case Cleopas, and sister to the mother of our Lord ; (John xix. 25.) Judas is

ot those who have lost the presence and patronage of some dear friend, therefore numbered with James, and Joses, and Simon, among the
though not in strict propriety a father, is elegantly and tenderly ex- brethren or near kinsmen of oui Lord, (.Matt. xii. 55. and Mark vi. 3.)
pressed by this word ofxpavov^. (Compare 1 Thess. ii. 17. Gr.) See and being so nearly related to Jesus, he might think himself peculiarly

IfVii' ^''i^'"''-
^''''- ' P- '''il- . concerned to inquire into the meaning of ap assertion which seemed iu-

d Was always too much on his guard, &c.] It is observable, that consistent with the prospect of a temporal kingdom, in which, perhaps,
Judas Iscariot was so finished a hypocrite, that we never find him say- he e-spected some eminent office.
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not as the worUi giveth, give woM often n'lven and wislies peace, in an empty form of ineffectual, and often, perhaps, SECT.

1 unto von. Let not 'yo'T unnieaiiino-,"compliment, that 1 give it unto you; but, as I most sincerely wish it, I will i<-l-

ii'be'a'iraid'"'''"^'

"""'^'' '" most certauily secure it to you. Let not your heart therefore be troubled at the thoughts

of my departure, ncitlier let it be afraid of what may befall you when I am gone ; for I JOHN

will lielp you to possess your souls in quietness and peace, and will establish it upon the -'^^^•

firmest basis.

C8 Ye have heard how I You need not tlicn to be discouraged at the separation that will now be made between 28
sa.d unto you.^Uo away, and

^^^ . ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^^^^ j^^^^^.^ ^P,^ J j^„-^ }^ ^^^^ that I gomvay, SO also you have been informed

?m-ed me. ye woiui 'rejoice, of my intention in it, and know that I have added, I will come \agatn\ to you ; and surely

Fmher" ^or"^my*^i-i^'°r*'is ifyou loved me with a wise and rational affection, it would allay your sorrows in the mean
greater than I. time, and howsoever you might have a mournful sense of your own loss, you ivould rejoice

on my account, because I said, I go to the Father ; for my Father, whose servant I am as

Mediator, i.s in this respect greater than me, and consequently it must be my honour and

happiness to be in a state of greater nearness to him than the present world will admit.

29 And now I have told And HOW I have told you this tliat I have been discoursmg to you, concerning my own 29
you beCore it come to pass; j-gmoval my retum to the Father, and the descent of the Spirit upon you, before it comes

ye^mrg'i>?beiiele.°'""°
''^''

to pass :' that when it docs come to pass, you mai/ more firmly believe, not only on account

of the extraordinary nature of the events themselves, but also on account of their exact and

evident correspondence with these predictions of mine.f

30 Hereafter I will not talk It will be your wisdom the rather to observe and review these things, as 1 shall not here- 30
much with you : fortiieprmce ^^r^^^

j^^^^.g ^-j-^^g jq discourse much more ivith you about them
; for Satan, the prince of this

nothmgTnmT ''
dpostate world, is coming to encounter me, 'and is raising a storm against me which will

quickly separate us : nevertheless I have this comfort, that he has 7iothing in me, no guilt ot

mine to give liim power over me, nor any inward corruption to take part with his tempta-

31 But that the world mav tion. But he is permitted thus to attack me, and I contentedly submit to my approachmg 31

and'^as'lhi Fat'her^fia?e''mi Sufferings, that thc ivorld may see and know, on the most substantial evidence, that I love

commandment, even so I do. the Father SO well as to refuse nothing whereby his glory may be advanced ; and even as

Arise, let us go hence.
^f^^ Father has commanded me, so I do, how painful or expensive soever that obedience may

be. And therefore, that we may be prepared for this hour of temptation that is coming

upon us, arise, let us go from hence,s and retire to a place where we may more conveniently

attend our devotions ; and where I may be ready, when my cruel enemies shall come to

apprehend me, to yield myself into their hands, and to submit to what my Father has

appointed for me.

IMPROVEMENT.
Surely, if we are not entirely strangers to the divine life, we cannot read such discourses as these without Ver.l5

feelina; some warm emotions of love to Christ : and if indeed we feel them, let us consider hov/ they are to be 21

expressed. Our Lord directs us to do it in the most solid and the most acceptable manner, by a constant care to

keep his commandments ; and sure such commandments as his cannot be grievous to a soul that truly loves him.

(1 John V. 3.) The more we live in the practice of them, the more cheerfully may we expect the abundant com- 16, 17

munications of his Spirit to animate and strengthen us.

If we are christians indeed, let us not, in any circumstance of life, look on ourselves as helpless and abandoned 18

orphans. Human friends may forsake us ; but Christ will come to us : he will manifest himself to the eye of 21, 23

faith, though to the eye of sense he is invisible ; and his heavenly Father will love us, and watch over us for good

:

yea, he will come and dwell in the obedient soul by the gracious tokens of his intimate and inseparable presence.

And do we any of us experience this ? We have surely reason to say that by way of admiration which the apostle

said by way of inquiry. Lord, hniv and whence is it that thou wilt manifest thyself to us, and not to the world! 22

\^'hat have we done to deserve these gracious and distinguishing manifestations ! Nay, how much have we done

to forfeit them ! even more than many from whom they are withheld !
.

With unutterable joy let us review this rich legacy of our dying Lord : Feace Heave with you ; my peace I give 27

unto you. Lord, evermore give us this peace with God and with our own consciences ! for if thou wilt give quiet-

ness, ivho can make troubled (Job xxxiv. 29.) How serenely may we then pass through the most turbulent scenes

of life, when all is quiet and harmonious within ! Thou hast made peace through the blood of thy cross ; (Col. i. 20.)

may we preserve the precious purchase and inestimable gift inviolate, till it issue in everlasting peace ! In this let

our hearts be encouraged ; in this let them rejoice : and not in our own happiness alone, but also in that of our

now glorified and exalted Redeemer. As the members of his body, we ought certainly to maintain a pleasing sym- 28

pathy with our Head, and to triumph in his honour and felicity as our own. If we love Christ, we should rejoice

because he is gone to the Father. And the same consideration may in its degree comfort us when our pious

friends are removed : if we love them with a rational and generous friendship, and are not too much influenced by

selfish affections under that specious name, our joy for their exaltation will greatly temper the sorrow which our

own loss must give us.

Our Lord uttered these words in the near views of a grievous assault from the prince of this world, who is the 30

prince of darkness ; but there was no corruption in him to take part with the enemy. Too much, alas, does he

find in us to abet his temptations : let us earnestly pray that the grace of Christ may be sufficient for us ; and that

as his love to the Father engaged him to go through this painful conflict with the tempter, yet his love to us may
make us partakers of his victory. In his name let us set up our banners, and the powers of hell shall flee before us. 31

SECTION CLXXV.
Christ represents himself under the emblem of a vine, and exhorts his disciples to faith and persevering obedience. John j.v. 1—11.

SFXT.
John xv. 1. 175.John xv. i.

i_ •
i

•

1

I AM the true vine, and mv- SOME accident Occasioning a little delay before they left the guest-chamber in whicii

Fatiier is thc husbandman,
jj^ ^^^ ^^^^^ t]^g passover, our Lord improved the precious moments in addressing john

his disciples to the following purpose:^ I am, said he, the true and most excellent xv.

f Ym may more firmly ielieie, not only on account, <ltc.l It is very a Some accident, occasioning a little delay, &c ]
^'''f '"x^^^_^f u'jj'la'id

.iudiciouslv observed by Dr. Jenkin, (in his excellent Defence of Chris- from the conclusion ot the foregoing chapter, >^'"^f« "H'^ ,'r' ," "
jnVthat

tianity^ that when miraculous events are also the accomplishment of Anss. let ns go hence: tor it seems yeO' uineasonaDie to iina c

prophecies, the degree of evidence arising from them is the greatest that our Lord would address so important a ''iscou^f/of ilriisalem at this
can possibly be conceived. ,^,

sons as they were walkmg, espec'«"y >"
V'L /nlfmn a pfaw ^^^^^

g Arise, let us go /,e«ct',] See note a, iu the next section.—That Kai public time,; much less would he Pouf-f" ' ^'^*°'^^"," (VlRlS stronglv
sometimes signifies tlmigh, or tieiertheless, as 1 have rendered it, ver. chap. xvii. m such a circumstance : Xft-'o^n

J^.

'"';' '"V ^gfoie he
30. see note e, on John xvii. 25. ? 180. implies that all tliat follows between this and that, happeneo oeioie ne
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sFXT. vine}' by its union with whom my church is nourished ; and mij Father is the hushandmun who
175. has planted this vine, and by whom it is cultivated, that it may produce delightful clusters

for his service. And every branch tliat is in me by an external profession, which yet is found 2 Every branch in me that

JOHN to be a barren branch, and bears no fruit, he taketh quite aivay ; that is; he cuts it off in awayV and every d^mcA that

^^'n his righteous judgment, rmd entirely separates it from me : but every [branch] ivhich brings beaieth fruit, he purgetii it,

^forth fruit, he purgeth ; that is, he prunes and dresses it, and, on the whole, exercises such
tyu't.'*

"'''^ '"^ '"'' '"°''*

wise and kind disciplme towards it (though that discipline may sometimes seem severe)

as may best answer the great end of its production, that it may bringforth yet more fruit,

than which there can be nothing more desirable.'^

3 And thus it is with you ; for, noiv the traitor is gone out, I may affirm, without the ex- 3 Now ye are clean through

ception that I made before, (compare John xiii. 10, 11. p. 295.) that ?/om are all thus
JJ^^^t^^'^J^."'''"''

"'''''^ ''"''"'"

purged, in such a manner as to be clean, by means of the word which I have spoken to you,

4 whose sanctifying influence has operated on your hearts. Cowiinwe therefore in me, by the 4 Abide in me, and I in

renewed exercise of humble faith and love ; and I will be in you, to nourish and supply 1°^^ r^M^oh^s^tfLct^l^
you, as from a living root, with every necessary grace : for as, in the natural world, (he abide in the vine ;' no more

branch cannot bearfruit of itself, but must presently wither, unless it continue in a state of ^" ^^' «^'='^p' ^ "i^"!* "»

union with the vine, and be nourished by sap from thence ; so neither can you be able to

produce the fruits of genuine and acceptable obedience, unless you continue in me, and
liave the life of grace maintained within you by a vital union with me.

5 I repeat it again, as a matter of the utmost moment. That I am the vine, and ye [are] 5 I am the vine, ye are the

the branches, in' the sense I have already explained. He therefore that abides in me by such j," ^e, ami l in him, the same

an intimate and vital union, and in whom also I abide by tlie operations of my Holy briuHe'tii forth much fruit:

Spirit in him, he, and he only, bringeth forth muchfndt, to the honour of his profession, „„1hinL'.
" """ ^^ ''""

and the comfort of his own soul
:" but the glory of it is still to be referred to me

; for
separate from me you can do nothing, though you stand in the foremost rank of my followers,

6 and have already made some considerable attainments. And f any one that calls himself 6 If a man abide not in me,

my disciple, does not maintain sucli a regard to me as that he maybe said to abide in »?e,<' afia'^s'^withere.f^ and'^^'meu

he is rejected and cast out with disdain and abhorrence, as a fruitless branch lopped off Katiier them, and' cast t/^em

from the vine, and by consequence is presently withered ; ayid as [men'] gather up such dry [Ju^n^jf
'"^' '*"'' ^^^^ '"^

sticks, and throw them into the fire, and there they are burnt, as a worthless kind of wood
fit for nothing but fuel, (see Ezek. xv. 2—4.) so, in like manner, sucli will be the end of

tliose unhapi)y creatures ; they shall be gathered as fit fuel for divine wrath, and their

external relation to me will not preserve them from everlasting burnings.

7 But as for you my faithful servants, I assure you, for your encouragement, that if you 7 If ye abide in me, and my
, ,,. , , • •/ •' 1.1 1

' •'
c . 1 1 1 :i i words abide ni you, ye shall

stedfastly abulc in me, and take care that in consequence ot it my words abide in you, so that ask what ye will, anci it shall

you maintain a suitable regard to all my instructions, promises, and commands, this be done unto you.

blessed union will entitle you to such signal degrees of the divine favour, that you shall

ask in prayer whatsoever you will, and if it be, upon the whole, subservient to your own
8 happiness, and to the public good, it shall be done for you. And let it therefore be vour .8 Herein is my Father glo-

' '

1 .1 •. I'l . c .'i 1 1 1 J- f • ii • TP ii " t rilied, that yebearniuch rruit

;

care to make the suitable returns of gratitude and obedience ; tor m this is my lutther most so shall ye be my disciples.

eminently glorified, that you, my apostles, bring forth much fnut, by exerting yourselves

to the utmost for the propagation of my gospel in the world, and ;ndeavouring to enforce

your instructions by the holiness of your lives : and in this likewise you shall appear to all

to be my true disciples, and to act worthy of your character and relation to me.
9 And it is surely with the liighest reason I would engage you to make this your aim : 9 As the Father hath loved

because as the Father hath loved me, so have 1 also loved you, with tlie most constant and
uuie°y''e''in my ^iovi

""
'

™"'

invariable affection : continue therefore in my love, and always be solicitous so to behave,

10 as may, on your part, maintain the friendship inviolate. And if you diligently and con- loifyekeepmycompnand-

stantly/ceep my commandments, then^yoa will assuredly continue in my love ; even as I have "m-ef events i have^ke'ptmy
always kept my Fathers commandments, and so continue in his love ; for this is tlie most lather's commandments, and

solid. evidence of it, which I give to my Father, and require from you. " '" ^'^ '°'''''

11 These things I have spoken to you, not to grieve you by any intimation tliat I suspect the n These things have I

sincerity of your regards to me ; but that you may be so fortified and animated against the fn°gh^t" remam°"iii'you7aiiS
temptations of life, that mi/ joi/ and complacency »« you, as my faitliful friends, might still '/'«< your joy might be full.

continue : and [that] your joy' in me may be maintained in itsfull height, and may greatly

increase, as it certainly will, in proportion to the advancement of your resolution and zeal

in my service.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 IIow desirable is it that we may learn from this discourse to regard Christ at all times as the spiritual Head,

from whom life and vigour are to be derived to all his people ! Let us, by the exercise of an unfeigned faith, abide
4, 5 in him as the true vine ; as being always sensible that without him we can do nothing ; and that if we are in him

6 only by an external profession, we are not only in danger of being cut off and taken away, but shall, in the end,
2 be cast into the fire. May we rather be purged and pruned, though it should be with the most painful dispensa-
8 tions of Providence, if by this means our fruitfulness may be ])romoted, to the glory of God and to the benefit of
o the world! May his word operate daily upon us, to cleanse us from remaining pollutions ! and if we thus desire
to be clean, let us take heed to our way, according to the tenor of tliat ivord. (Psal. cxix. 9.)

7 We see our encouragement to pray ; let us take it from Christ, and not be dismayed, nor yield to unbelieving
9 suspicions. As the Father has loved Christ, so does he also love his people. Let us preserve and cultivate this

sacred friendship; and, whatever it may cost us, let us endeavour to continue in his love, and to avoid whatever
10 would forfeit it ; making it above all things our care to keep his commandments. Christ always observing those

went fortli from .Tenisalem. I conclude, therefore, that all this passed court by the side of the house, wliere the sight of a vine might suggest
before they quitted the house where the passover was eaten, tliough they this beautiful simile. (Compare Psal. cxxviii. 3.) That circumstance
probably rose from the table as soon as those words, ^rjje.fcrwf {TO /(?7Zf«;, was, no doubt, common in Judea, which abounded with the finest
were spoken. A short delay might leave room for this; for any one grapes. See Gen. xlix. 11, 12. Numb. xiii. 23. and Deut. viii. 8.
who will make the trial, will find that these three chapters may be delibe- c T/ial it map hrimj forth more fmit.'^ This strongly susgests a very
lately read oyer m a quarter ot an hour, and therefore might be spoken sublime and important thought, viz. that oneof the noblest rewards God
in that small interval ot time. ran bestow on former acts of obedience, is to make the soul yet more
b J/tetrw and most excellent vine.'] So the true light Oohn i. 9.) and holy, and fit fi>r further and more eminent service, though it should be

the true bread (chap. vi. 32.) evidently signifies. (See Ilaphel. Annot. I)y such painful afflictions as resemble the pruning of a vine,
er Aew. p. 141.)—flis having lately drunk with his disciples of the /raw d Jfany one does not abide in me.] It is strange that any should think
of the vine, and having afterwards declared that he would drinknomore this text a conclusive argument against the doctrine of perseverance :

of It till he drank it new m the kingdom of God, (Mark xiv. 25. p. 301.) when to be in Christ, (ver. 2.) so plainly signifies making an external
might ijossibly occasion Clirists alluding to it ; (See Grotius. in loc.^ profession of Christianity, whether vain or sincere.
Or perhaps they might now be standing near a window, or in some
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of his heavenly Father, cannot but always and invariably continue the object of his love and delight : may our sect.

conduct be such as that he may see reason to rejoice in us ! and then we shall also have the surest foundation for 175.

a sublime and solid joy.

SECTION CLXXVI.
Christ renews his exhortation to mutual love, and declares the Jews inexcusable in their unbelief. John xv. 12, to the end.

JOHN XV. ic.
John XV. 12.

Tins is my commandment, OUR Lord, in Order to impress the principles of mutual friendship and benevolence on sect.
1''^'

*iLf«,i'*„?«f
''°°"^''''' ^ ^ the minds of his disciples in the most powerful manner, recommended it to them at large 176.

nave Jovea you. .i ii'-i-i- ^ r ^^ • mt • •

on this tender occasion, and proceeded m his discourse to the tollov/ing purpose : i his is

in a peculiar manner nu/ covimandment to you, which, by all the obligations you are under John
to me, I charge and conjure you to observe. That ye all do most cordially and constantly .^^•

love one another, even if it be possible, with as great an ardour as that with which I have "

loved 1/ou ; so as to be ready to sacrifice your lives for each other, as I expose and resign

13 Greater love hath no mine for you. (Compare John xiii. 34. and 1 John iii. 16.) And surely I can give no 13

1^"" down *his ut^e' for'"his
^o^e solid and important evidence of my affection to you ; for no man has ever manifested,

t'rrends. Or can indeed imagine, greater and more disinterested love than this, that a man should, be

willing, not only on some sudden alarm to hazard, but on the coolest deliberation to sub-

14 Ye are my friends, if ye mit to laif down his life for the preservation and happiness of his friends. Now as I am 14
do^ whatsoever 1 command about to give you this grand demonstration of my love, so I assure you that you are and

shall be acknowledged as my friends, and shall certainly share in the blessings of my death

and life, ifyou practically acknowledge my authority, and are so influenced by my love as

15 Henceforth I call you to do whatsoever I command you. I do not any longer call you servants, though I have 15

knowetr^noi what^'lfrioili Sometimes used the phrase, and formerly have seen it necessary in some points to treat you
(loth: but, I have called you with reserve; for the senant is not let into the secrets of his master, and knoiveth not par-

have'^heard'^of my'Fath'er I ticularly what his lord doth '.^ bid I luive not only in words called you my friends, (Luke
have made known unto you. xii. 4. sect. cxi.) but On the whole have treated you as such: for all things that I have

heard and received in charge /rom my Father, I have, so far as was convenient, declared to

you^ in the most condescending and endearing manner, as you very well know.

16 Ye have not chosen me. Remember that you have not first chosen me, but I, by my sovereign and effectual grace, 16
but 1 have chosen you, and

^^^^^ choseri vou to the honourable office of my apostles and ambassadors ; and have
ordamed you, that ye snouia .

.'
, . , , . i , 'i '^i i- i i i i i c

Ro and bring forth fruit, and appointed and oimiined you that you should go and publish what you have heard trom me

that \viraVsoever''j'4'''sbS'l''M
^^ ^^^ '^'^^ world, and be'so qualified and assisted, that you may bear abundant_/>w«7 in the

or\he Father m my name, he most distant Countries, and {that^ the blessed effect oi your fruit should continue even to
may give it you.

^I^g remotest generations :<= yea, I have also raised you to such a happy circumstance, and
made you so eminently the favourites of heaven, that, as I lately told you, (ver. 7.) what-

ever you shall ask the Father in my name, he may perform it for you ; and you may certainly

depend upon it, he will give it you.

n These things 1 command But then again I would remind you, that if you would continue thus the objects of these 1

7

you, that ye love one another,
j^j^ gvacious regards, you must Carefully practise your duty to each other as well as to him

;

for these things I command you, that ye love one another ; and this you should the rather do,

18 If the world hate j-ou, as you will be the mark of common hatred and persecution. Yet if yon find the world hate 18

fore ?"L'e3VouI^''*''
""^ ^^' ^"^ injure you, you have no reason to be offended or surprised at this ; for you know, that

mild and benevolent as my conduct has always been, yet it has hated me your Chief and

19 If ye were of the world, Lord,'' before it discharged its venom and malignity on you. Indeed, ifyou were like the 19

owQ^bu't'be'^ause ye are not
^^^^ 'f ^^^ world, and your doctrines and practice were conformable to its customs and

of the world, but I have maxims, <Ac wor/f/ is SO generally under the power ofselfish prejudices, that it Undoubtedly

thereTor^°"th°e"' world hateth
'^"ould lovc its o?ti«, and you might expcct much better treatment from it :« but because this

you. is not your character, and you are not thus of the world, but I have chosen you out of the

woi-ld, not fmly to separate from, but to oppose its vices and enormities, and even to be

leaders in that holy and necessary opposition, it is no wonder that upon this account the

world hateth you, though the cause in which you are engaged be indeed so honourable,

and your lives so useful and beneficent.

20 Ucmember the word that Remember and recollect upon this occasion, the word which I spake to you some time 20

h'nll greater "th'fn 'his 'lOTd! ^So, (Matt. X. 24. and Luke vi. 40.) and which I have but lately repeated, (John xiii. 16.)

If they"have persecuted me! The sci-vant is not greater than his lord, nor the messenger greater than him that sent iiim :

if'they'have'k^pt my"'s1iyi°"g^ j/ therefore they have persecuted me, and Providence has permitted them to do it, you may
they will keep yours also.

"'
reasonably conclude they will also persecute you, and cannot justly complain if you
have your share of sufferings ; and if you have seen that they have generally kept my saying,

21 But all these things will I will give you leave to suppose they will also keep yours. ^ But when you see, as you 21

a I tio not any hmger call you servants : for the servant hwwet/i not, exactly parallel to Matt. x. 24, 25. i 75. (See Lard. Credih. parti, vol.
<&c.] Mr. Locke (in his Reasvnableness of Christianity, p. 105.") refers ii. p. ODS.) Tims un ttpmto? eiw e7W. 1 Tim. i. 15. is well translated,
tills to the caution with which our Lord had spoken ot his being the of whom I am chief.
Messiah ; some instances of which have been already pointed out. See e If yon were of the world, the world would love its own.] This seems to
note r, on John iv. 26. p. 65. me a strong intimation, that even in nations which profess Christianity,
b /III things that I have heard from my Father 1 haie declared to you."] if true religion fall, as it very possibly may, to a very low ebb, they

Our Lord had, no doubt, the fullest view of the scheme of redemption that exert themselves remarkably for the revival of it, must, on the very
undertaken by him ; but the apostles not being yet able to bear many principle here laid down, expect hatred and opposition ; and that the
things, (compare chap. xvi. 12. 5 I77.) especially relating to the calling passages in Scripture relating to persecution are not so peculiar to the
of the Gentiles, and the abolition of the Mosaic law, he wisely deferred first ages, or to christians living in idolatrous countries, as some have
the discovery of them; so that these words must be taken with the supposed. Would to God the malignity to be found in some of us
limitation mentioned in the paraphrase, and signify that he had done it against our brethren, did not too plainly illustrate this remark ! Men
so far as was convenient. will probably experience the truth of it, in proportion to the degeneracy
c That you should go and hear frvit, S.c.'\ This was a security to them of those around them, and to the vigour and resolution with which they

that they should be preserved from immediate dangers, and that their bear their testimony against prevailing errors and vices. Yet it is cer-

1 lie should be guarded by Providence till some considerable services tain that the imprudence and bigotry of some very good men has some-
had been accomplished by their means.—When our Lord adds, that your times made matters worse than they would otherwise have been, and
rruit Should continue, he may allude to the custom of keeping rich and perhaps has irritated the vices of their enemies, so as in part to hav-e been
generous wmes a great many years, so that in some cases (which was accessary to their own damage, and the much greater mischief ot those
especially applicable to the sweet Eastern wines) they might prove a that have injured them.

,
.

cordial to those who were unborn when the grapes were produced. In f Jf they have kept my saying, iSc] I am surprised that such a multi-

this view there is a beautiful propriety in the representation, which I tude of learned commentators, and among the rest Gataker and Ivnatch-
nopewill be particularly felt when these reviving chapters are read. bull, should contend that rnpeiv Xoro" should here be understood ot

d It has hated me your Chief.] The words in the original, (.cm vpui- observing a person's discourse with a malignant design to carp at it.

Toi/ i/MUK ueui<rr\Kev,) which we render. It hated mc before it hated you, (See Wolfius, in loc.) HapaTupeiv has indeed that sense, Mark in. ,. J^uke
may (as l)r. Lardner well observes) be more literally rendered, It vi. 7. xiv. 1. xx. 20. But no certain argument can be drawn trom hence,
hated mc yovr Chtef ; which makes the expression more lively, and especially considering how constantly the phrase before us is taken in a

X 2
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SECT, veiy quickly will, not only my doctrine rejected, but my person assaulted, abused, and tiiey do unto you for my
17t). murdered, it must be a sensible warning to you to prepare for the like usage ; and all these l^o^^\othm ti^^i'xat

*''*^

things they will in fact do to you for my name's sake, because they do not know him that sent
""'''

^
'

^ '^ ^^^ ""*'

JOHN me /"for tlieir ignorance of that God to whom they boast so near a relation, does indeed lie

^^- „ at the bottom of all their opposition to me. And a dreadful account they will have to <iive cc if i had not come and
•^'^

for it ; for if I had not come and spoken thus plainly to them, they woidd comparatively have ^Zf'h"d'sin-^^bat'noW''tbt^
had no sin';s but now they have no excuse or pretence for their sin, but, being committed have no cloak for their^sin.

^

23 against so clear and .strong a light, it stands exposed in its most odious colours : Yea, it 23 He that hatethmehateth

appears rebellion against God, as well as ingratitude to me ; for he that hateth and opposeth '^^ Father also.

me, hateth and opposeth my Father also, whose commission I bear;^ and this is what they
24 have done, after all reasonable methods have been taken for their conviction. If I had 24 it i had not done among

wrought no miracle at all, nay, if I had not done ajuoiig them such extrsLordinary works as no *'}?'" *''*

l"H''^i^^^'h''d"°"t
other man ever did, not even their prophets, or Moses himself, they had not had any degree had'"sin'l"but now'^ha^^e thTy

of sin comparable to that which they are now under ; hut now, as "they have rejected my su-
and nT*^ Fau? r''^"^''

''°"' "^^

perior miracles, which they have seen with their own eyes, at the same time that they own ^"' ""^^

the evidence of those which Moses wrought, of which they have heard only by distant

report, they manifest such an obstinate perverseness of temper, that I may truly say, they

have both seen and hated both me and my Father ; and God himself will justly resent and
25 punish it as an indignity that shows their enmity to him. But [this is all permitted,'] that 25 But t/iis cometh to pass,

the ivord which is written in their law, or in their sacred volume, concerning David, (Psal.
^^f^

the word might be fuiiii'

XXXV. 19.) might eminently be fulfilled in me, as many ancient propheciesforetold that it law, They liated 'me without

should, " Surely they have hated me without a cause." ' ^ cause.

26 But when the Comforter is come, luhom, as I told you, (chap. xiv. 26.) I will shortly 26 But when the Comforter

send to you from the Father, \even'\ the Spirit of truth, ivho proceedsfrom the Father, and unto" you^ from the^^'l'athei^

is to reside in my church, he shall bear a convincing testimony to me, to vindicate my (;te» the .Spirit of truth, whicll

27 character from all the infamy they are maliciously attempting to throw upon it. And you ^eThail^'estffy'of me-^*''''"^'
also, weak as you now appear, shall by his povi'erful assistance hear a courageous and con- 27 And ye also shall bear

vincing testimony to me, because you have been %vith mc from the beginning of my ministry, witrme from the be'ginuing?
and therefore are the best qualified to give an account of my whole conduct, which, the

better it is known, the more it will justify my cause, and expose the wickedness of those
that rise up against me.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 15 The Son of God condescends to speak under the character of a Friend ; and with what humble gratitude should

we attend to his words ! He lays aside the majesty of a sovereign to assume this more tender relation ; and surely

our overflowing hearts must inquire. Blessed Jesus, what shall we do to express the friendship on our side ? Let
14 us observe what he has here declared, Ye are my friends indeed, ifye do whatever I command you. Lord, we will

run the way of these thy commandments, when on this noblest principle thou shalt enlarge our hearts ! (Psal. cxix. 32
.)

12, 13 He has loved us with an unexampled affection, which has approved itself stronger than death ; and in return,

he requires us to love one another. How gracious a command ! How merciful to our fellow-creatures and to our-

selves, who should infallibly feel the benefit of the practice of it, both in the delight inseparable from benevolent
afi'ections, and in the circulation of kind and friendly offices, which, degenerate as human nature is, few are so

abandoned as not to endeavour to repay ! Who would not imagine that the whole world should feel and obey
18, 25 the charm ? And yet, instead of this, behold, they hate Christ, and his servants for his sake, though without a

cause, and against the strongest en^gements. Miserable creatures ! who by a necessary consequence, whatever

23, 24 they may fondly imagine, hate the Father also, and stand daily and hourly exposed to all the dreadful terrors of
an almighty enemy.

19, 20 Let us not wonder if the world hate us ; nor greatly regard if it injure us. We are not of the world, nor is the

servant greater than his lord ; but surely the opposition which the gospel brings along witli it, is nothing, when
compared with those blessings whicli it entails on all who faithfully embrace it. Were the sufferings and difficulties

a thousand times greater than they are, we ought to esteem the Pearl of price, the most happy purchase at any
rate ; and to be daily returning our most thankful acknowledgments, that Christ sent forth his apostles, qualified

with such a knowledge of himself and assisted by such power from his Spirit, appointing them to go and bring
26 forth fruit, even fruit which should remain to the remotest ages. Through his guardian care, it still remains in the

world : oh may it flourish more abundantly among us ! and may its efficacy on our hearts and lives be more
apparent ! And may divine grace convince those who now reject and ojipose it, that in the midst of such various

22 evidence of his having come and spoken to them, they have no cloak for their sin ! but with whatever fond excuses
they may amuse themselves and others, it will quickly appear that tlie bed is too short to stretch themselves on it,

and the covering too narrow to wrap themselves in. (Isa. xxviii. 20.)

SECTION CLXXVIl.
Christ warns his disciples of the suflerinss they must expect, and labours to reconcile them to the thoughts of his remove, as what would on
the whole be advantageous to them, as the occasion of sending the Spirit, which would be so great a support to them and their cause. .John
XVI. 1—15.

^^r.,r. John xvi. 1. ,,,„.. ^.„: ,

177 CHRIST further added, in his discourse to his disciples. These things I have spoken to these things have I spoken
• - - ' _s . . r . .._. .,,„, '-lid not_you concernins

iier added, in his discourse to his disciples. These things I have spoken to these things have Isno

:

the opposition which you are to expect from the world,^and the proportion- be'oi^ended."" "
*" ^^°-

xvr. offended and discouraged, and much less be drawn to renounce vour profession in umei 10 „ ^h h 11 f

1 avoid the danger. They shall indeed excommunicate, or cast you out of the syna-^"^-" •^ "'^" "'" ^"" °"'

.lOHN ^^^ supports^you will receive from the Spirit, that when the storm arises, you may not be
'^ ' ' ' ' .,..-- ....

Qj.^gj. jQ,/»,/ - J. lie V SI tail uiii J 11U UUL
you out of the synagogues ; of the synagogues : yea, the

good sense, for an obedient regard, in this very discourse, in which it Father, would seriously attend to (his weighty admonition, lest haply
otten occurs. See John xiv. 15, 21, 2S. xv. 10. xvii. 6. they be found even to fight against God ! (Acts v. 39.)
g They would have had no sin.'] It is so evident from the word of God, i T/iey have haled me without a cause.'] It appears to me very evident

(see Rom. i. 20, 21. and ii. 12— 15.) as well as froin the reason of things, that Psal. xxxv. < annot be, strictly speaking, a prophecy concerning the
that sm maybe imputed to those who have no revclauoii,tSiat it is most Messiah, especially from ver. 13, 14. which represent a person incapable
evident this is only a Hebraism ; as when, accordins to the pathetic of helping others m their sickness, otherwise than bv fasting and praver ;

manner of speaking especially in use among the !'astern nations, that is whereas Christ (and, so far as we can find, he alone) had a power of
said to be nothing at all, which, when compared with something else, is working miracles whenever he pleased. Nevertheless, that the enemies
mconsiderably small. See Psal. xxxix. 5. Isa. xl. 17. 1 Cor. i. 28. iii.7. of the Messiah should hate him without a cause, was expressly foretold,
and compare John ix. 41. (Isa. liii. 3—9. Dan. ix. Sti. and 7ech. xii. 10.) not to mention theargu-

h liuteth my h'ather also.] How much is it to be wished that those ment arising from compaiing all the places in which his innocence and
who make light of Christ, while they pretend a great veneration for the holiness are described, with those which refer to his sufferings. .So
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(ime cometh, that whosoe%'er yea, that is not all, for the hour is shortly coming, that ivhosoever killetk t/ou,^ shall think SECT,
kiij^thyou will think that lie

iff^f /,g offers {ttn acceptable] service to God:^ to so mad a rage shall tliei'r zeal arise, and 177.

"I And thesT^'hiiigs will SO thick IS the darkness with which their minds are veiled. And all these cruel things they
they do unto you, because ^m J, j^^^g yQ^, jjecause thcii httve Tiot known either the Father or me ; which if thev had John
they have not known the , ._/„'... -^ j u u » .1 1

>- • " <-«i>-j ""^
1-athernor me. done, instead of injuring me, and exercising such inhumanities towards you my apostles,

^^^•

4 But these things have I they would have received us with tlie greatest pleasure and thankfulness. But I have 4
told you, that when the time spoken these thinss plainly to you, and forewarned you of them, that tvhen the season conies
shall come, ye may remem- X , • , ,, I'^n i

.' ' , ji l t ^ i i r 4.1 j
ber that 1 told you of them, in which they shall happen, you may remember that 1 told you of them, and so may turn
And these things 1 said not

^y\-^^i has SO discouraging an"^aspect into a further confirmation of your faith. And I did
unto you at the beguiuiug, , . , , ,, '^•^ , ' /• ji i c • i i r -^ '^"•

because 1 was with you. not indeed Say these things to you fron* the beginning ot my ministry, because I xuas then

with you, and could easily suggest' proper instructions and consolations as new circum-

5 But now I go my way to Stances of difficulty arose : But noio I speak them, because I «?w departing from you for 5
him that sent me: and none of ^ while, and am soiu" awciii to him that seat me into the world: and yet none of you
vou asketh me, W hither goest '

. , * j ^ > -^ i •
i ^ i ^i •

i . :J

thou? asketh me, Whither dost thou go? nor is concerned to make those inquiries about that

better world where we are to dwell together, which surely might well become you in such

6 But because I have said a circumstance. But because I have spoken these things unto you, and talked of leaving 6

hattffiUed" your°heart
^°"°**'

Y^*^ ^o^" '^ time, your natural affections have been greatly moved, and sorrow has filled and
pierced your very hearts, so that you seem almost stupified with it.

7 Nevertheless I tell you But 1 tell you the exact truth of the case, when I say that it is on the whole advan- 7

yoV'that 'i go awar'^tb^'if"! tcgeous to you, as Well as proper for me, that I should go away, considering the agree-

go not away, the "Comforter ment made between the Father and me in the council of peace between us
; for if 1 do

I'f'i' depart wd?Smm "^^ g^ away, and appear in heaven under the character of the great High Priest, the Coni-

unto you.
'

forter will not come to you, since the gift of the Spirit is the fruit of my jnirchase, and is

appointed to be consequent upon my being glorified
;
(John vii. 39. sect, ci.) but ivheu I

8 And when he is come, he ^0 from hence, I will not fail to Send him to yon. And ivhen he comes, he will abundantly 8
will reprove the world of sin, djsnlav the cfficacv of his grace, not only in the comforts he will give you under all your
and ot righteousness, and ot "I, "J -^

>- ^^ j
i S > Ji i

•
i i, n i i j.

judgment

:

troubles, but m the wonderful success with which he will enable you to carry on my cause ;

and will effectually convince the ivorld, by your ministry,"^ of sin, and of righteousness, and

9 or sin, because they be- ofjudgment. He wiU convince the world of that aggravated sin which they are guilty of 9
lieve not on me

;

bc'causc they do not believe in me ; to the truth of whose mission he will bear an unanswer-

10 Of righteousness, because able testimony by his enlightening influences and miraculous operations: He will con- 10
I go to my Father, and ye yince them of my righteousness and innocence, because it will evidently appear that I go
see me no more

.

^^ ^^^^^ Father, and am accepted of him, when I send the Spirit from him in so glorious a

manner; (compare Acts ii. 33. and Rom. i. 4.) and that my righteousness may therefore

be relied on for the justification and acceptance of my peo()le, since you see me no more

appearing among you in the form of a servant, but are assured that, having finished what
11 Of judgment, because I was to do On earth, I am taken up to heaven, and received into glory : And he will con- 11

judged!"*^^
°' ''"^ ^°'^''' '^ vince them of ray being invested with the power oi nx&cnimg judgment, because the prince

of this world, the great head of the apostasy, is now as it we're already judged and con-

demned, and shall then be triumphed over in a very remarkable manner, when his oracles

are silenced, and he is cast out from many persons, and countries too, which he before

possessed. (Compare John xii. 31. sect, cxlviii.) And Satan being thus divested of his

power, my gospel shall be propagated through the world, and a full proof at length be

given of my sovereign authority, In iny coming to execute judgment upon all ungodly

sinners.

12 I have yet many things I have yet many Other things to say to you with relation to matters of considerable mo- 12

not^bear then^now''"'
^* ''''"' ^n^"* i" the Settlement of my church : but I wave them at present, because I know that

13 Howbeit when he, the .VO" cire not able to bear \them\ now, and are not yet prepared to receive them.d But when 13
Spirit 9f truth, is come, he he, \even^ the Spirit of truth, is come, according to the promise 1 have given you, he, as a

for hfTha1l^no\'speak o't'him- faithful Ciuidc, will I'ead you into all necessary truth : for he will not exceed his commis-
seif; but whatsoever he shall gion, and, like a carclcssor unfaithful messenger, speali merely oi himself ; but, like a wise

he* will" shew you''things'"to and good ambassador, whatsoever he shall hear and receive in charge, \that'\ will he speak;
come- aiid he will show you things to come, as far as may be necessary to prepare and qualify you

for the gi-eat work you sh'all be called to ; and will acquaint you with future events, the

prediction of which, as delivered by you, may be a lasting testimony to the truth of my
14 He shall glorify me: gospel. And he shall indeed glorify me in the most signal manner

; for he will take of^'^
for he shall receive oi mine, mine, OX of those doctrines which relate to me, and those benefits which I procure and

is^Aii thi^ny^hrtlirFa- bestow, and will reveal and show [it] to you in the most clear and attractive light. And 15

ther hath are mine :
therefore indeed all things whatsoever the Father hath are mine ; and therefore, to express the vvhole

minckud^VaU^shew'/Vunto System of evangelical truth, I said unto you, that he will take ofmine, and will show \it] to

you- you ; since whatsoever he reveals to you in the name of God, may be called mine, as all

truth proceeds from me, and all real goodness is my cause and interest in the world.

that I apprehend the turn given in the paraphrase sufficiently justi- it to a crime not capable of conviction before any human judges ; even
fied. the want of a sincere love to Christ, though under a christian profession.

a Whosoever killeth yov.'] As the lower kinds of excommunication See 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
among the Jews were attended only with separation from synagogue b Shall think that he offers [an acceptahle'] service to God.'j The
worship, and from familiar converse, (Luke vi. C2.) or, in cases of words Xaxpcmi' 7tpoa-<pe(>eiv tui Ocio might (as Abp. Leighton ob-
greater guilt, with confiscation of goods and forfeiture of all their sub- serves) be rendered, offers an oA/aii'on or sacrifice to God. ..This inti-

stance, (iizra x. 8.) the highest kind of it was a capital sentence, (Lev. mates, as that excellent man glosses on the text, (Serm. xvii. p. ."iOC.)

xxvii. 29.) the execution of which, when regularly pronounced, was that " the servants of Christ should be considered not only as sheep for

indeed an act of duty and obedience to God, while they had the power the slaughter, but as sheep for the altar too." The rage ot persecuting
of life and death in their hands: but after it was wrested from them, enemies, and, beyond all comparison, the murders committed by papal
some might perhaps think it an act of very acceptable piety and zeal, to cruelty in the name of the Lord, in their hecatombs of whole burnt
attempt such executions, though at the hazard of their own lives ; (of offerings, (if I may be allowed an expression which falls so far short of

which the forty conspirators against Paul do therefore so boldly avow a the dreadful truth,) too justly illustrate the remark. But how God vvill

desigii, even to the high priest, as if it were meritorious rather than resent the murder of his children upon his altar, the day when he makes
criminal, Acts xxiii. 14, 15.) and to such sort of facts these words of inquisition for blood will declare. . .

our Lord may peculiai ly relate.—Permit me to digress so far as to add, c He mill convince the world.'] So the word eXe^fei properly signities.

that 1 apprehend, in other cases, after they were thus disarmed of the Compare .lohnviii. 9, 46. 1 Cor. xiv. 24. Tit. i. 9. and .lam. ii.
'J;_.,f'"'

powerof life and death, they had (as I may elsewhere prove) a depend- the illustration ot this and the following verses, see Archbishop iillot-

ence upon the interposition of Providence to add that efficacy to their son's Works, vol. iii. p. 287—289. . .

*„,„hirti
censures, which their power, infringed as it was, could not give : in d But you are not able to bear them now.'] Those other things to wnicn

reference to which, this highest sentence of excommunication was in tlie our Lord refers, might probably relate to the abrogation ottne cere-

decline of their state called. Anathema Maran-atha, or a sentence which monial law, to the doctrine of justification by taith, the
™^''J'"f ,,"',

the Lord would remarkably come to execute, though they themselves .lews, the calling of the Gentiles, and the like ;
which niignt nave „neu

, could not carry it into effect. St. Paul therefore, with a peculiar beauty some oti'ence to the disciples, till their remaining preiuMices were le-

and propriety, (but never, so far as I can find, fully explained,) applies moved. However, the prudence of Christ m this respect is an cxceueiu
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. How great is the ignorance and folly of them that persecute their brethren in the name of the Lord, and kill his

177. dear children under the pretence of offering him an acceptable sacrifice ! Thus were the apostles treated by those

that knew not the God for whom they professed all this burning zeal. Let us bless God that we are providentially

JOHN sheltered from those effects of it which might otherwise bear so hard upon us ; and let us diligently watch over our
^^^- hearts, that no irregular affections may work there, and no uncharitable sentiments be harboured. ^VIlen, like the

5, 6 apostles, our hearts are filled with sorrow, let us be cautious that they may not be stupified by it, so that any call

of duty should pass unheard, or any opportunity of religious advancement unimproved ; and let us not be indo-

lent in our inquiries into the meaning of those dispensations which we do not understand ; but seriously consider

7 whether we are not sorrowful for that which is indeed designed for our advantage, and in the issue will be matter

of rejoicing to us.

V\ e hear to what purposes the Comforter was sent. His coming was designed in a peculiar manner for the

advantage of the apostles, and was of greater service to them than the continuance of Christ's presence with them
in the body would have been, not only to support and comfort them under all their trials, but to acquaint them
with all necessary truth, and fully to instruct them in the mysteries of godliness. And he came also for the con-

8 viction of an apostate world : for the important errand he was sent upon was to awaken men's minds, and to con-

9 vince them of their own guilt, and of Christ's righteousness, and of that awful judgment which should be executed

10, 11 on the most inveterate of his enemies. Let us often think of the force of the Spirit's testimony to the truth of

Christianity, and endeavour to understand it in all its extent. Let us bless God that the gospel and the character

of his Son were thus vindicated ; and rejoice in the views of that complete conquest to which Satan is already ad-

13 judged. In the mean time, let us earnestly pray that the influences of the Holy Spirit may be communicated to

14, 15 us in such a manner that Christ may be glorified in us, and we in him ; and that tlie things of Christ may be taken

and shown to us by that Spirit ; for it can only be done by means of his influence and operations.

SECTION CLXXVIII.
Our Lord concludes his discourse with assuring his disciples that his separation from them would not be final, but that he would still act iu their

favour as their Guardian, and make them finally victorious. John .\vi. 16, to the end.

John xvi. 16. John xvi. i6.

SECT. OUR Lord continued and concluded this excellent discourse to his apostles, in words to a little while, and ye

178. the following purpose : It is yet but a little ivhile and you shall riot see me any more con- | ittti "wh^1e,"and yeshaiTsee

versing with you upon eartli, as 1 have hitherto done : and yet again, for your encourage- me^ because l go to the Fa-

JOHN ment and comfort, I assure you that it is but a little while longer, and you shall see me

"^^I'fi
^g^in o" terms of much gi-eater advantage, because I go to the Father : plainly intimating

° thereby, that he would be so mindful of their interest with the Father, as ere long to bring

them to an eternal abode with him.*

17 But their thoughts were so taken up about other things, and they had still such expecta- i7. Then said snme of his

tions of his establishing an earthly kmgdom, that notwithstanding what he now had said whit fs ti'ii°"ti.at i",^' saUh

was far from being obscure, they did not at first penetrate into the meaning of it : [some]
",^'°|,'^^i ^„t'"|.| ^^Jji'*:'

^";!

of his disciples therefore said one to another, What is this that he says to us? A little while i|ain',''a li'tUe whiie"''and''ye

and ye shall not see me ; aiul again, a little while and ye shall see me ; and why does he add, |haU
j*^^^|,^|^„fJJ.^;>

because

18 Because I go to the Father 7*^ They said therefore amon^ themselves. What is this little is They taicT therefore,

while of which he speaks? we knmv not what he says, and cannot apprehend what he means
j^||g*Jf,i'g'? *{j,g' caimor'teU

by it. what he saith.

19 Now Jesus, as the secret workings of their hearts were open to his view, knew that they ,^i9 ijj^o^^

""dlsfrourto *a^k
were desirous to ask him for some further explication of what he had been saying, and yet him, and said unto them, Do
that they were afraid of being upbraided for the slowness of their apprehensions ; and there- >| thS"^said? A^iitt'ie wh'n?
fore kindly prevented their confusion, and said to them, Do you inquire of one another con- and ye shall not see me : anJ

cerning this which I said, A little while and ye shall not see me ; and again, a little ivhile
s^^iTsee me"^

^'"'*' ""'' ^^

and ye shall see me ? Surely, if you reflect a little, it cannot be very (iifficult to under-

20 stand the meaning of that. Verily, verily, I say unto you, That ye shall shortly lueep and so Veriiy, verily, T say

lament for a while on account of my being taken away from you,^ and in the mean time ""^ SnV.^'but the J'ork'l

the world shall rejoice as if it had prevailed against me ; and you shall he sorrowful at the shall rejoice
:
and ye shall be

loss of my presence ; but then you have this to comfort you in that interval of distress, Iha"!? be"u'rned into^joy"'^'^"''

21 thdit your sorrow shall quickly be turned into j(n/. Just as a woman, when she is in labour, .
21 A Vjoman when she is

has great anxiety and sorrow because her hour of distress and agony is come ; but when she cause her hotir'i/comr:' but
hcis broughtforth a child, she forgets the pangs she endured, and remembereth [her] tribula- as soon .a.s she

jj|^^^[jj''g«;^'^5J
lion no more, forjoy that a man is bom into the world, and added to her family for its future no more'the^'nguiThTforToy

22 honour and support. And so it is that you indeed have sorrow now, in expectation of the *''**.? ""*° '^ '""'" '"'° "'^

melancholy scene which is approaching ; "and it will very much increase your trouble to see ^''ez And ye now therefore

me m a few hours more torn away from you, with inhuman violence, hung as a malefactor have sorrow
:

but I will see

on the cross, and buried in the grave : but when your hopes are at the lowest ebb, I will

pattern for ministers
; and we had need to pray earnestly for the in- me, &c. might intimate, that after he had gone to the Father, and made

structions and assistances of the Spirit of God, that we may neither a short stay there, he would come again, and settle an earthly kingdom
;

' torget nor abuse It. and they might desire an explication in this view. Accordingly, after
a Intimatmg—he would bring them to an eternal abode. &c.] As having told them, that though they were sorrowful, he would come and

this sense is evidently much more important, so it appears to me more see them again after his resurrection, (ver. 20, 22.) and would introduce
natural and easy, than that ot Mons. Le Clerc, who understands it-^s if them to a state of comfortable converse with God by prayer, and a joy
L,hnst had said, 1 hough 1 am quickly to disappear from you, and be of which none should deprive them, (ver. 23—27.) he adds, (ver. 28.)
lodged in the grave, 1 shall soon come again, and make vou another that he was quickly leaving the world to go and reside with the Father,
visit ot some length, before I return to heaven by my ascension." His from whom he came ; thereby gently intimating that no temporal reign
going to the father was no proof of this, though it strongly proved his was to be expected. And if we suppose him thus to have glanced
ability to introduce them to the heavenly world. I apprehend that the obliquely at the most secret sentiments of their hearts, it will account
Whole joy which Christ s resurrection and ascension, as connected with for that confession of his omniscience which immediately follows this
each other, gave them, is referred to in the following discourse, which, 28th verse ; (ver. 29, 30.) the reason of which would not appear merely
therefore, is so paraphrased as to include all that is pertinent and from his discovery that they doubted about something, which their

""k /"rV/
'" ;

e^Rl'^ation above. countenances and whispers might show.
D nhat IS tins that lie says, kc] There are so many passages in the c Ye shall weep and lament, Ac] Whatever immediate reference this

preceding parts of this discourse which relate to Christ's going to his may have to the sorrows of the apostles immediately on the death of

t- .u ''1 I
f"" ^^c'r ^"' ^; ''^' -^- ''^''- 10.) that It is a stranse instance Christ, before his resurrection, I question not but it includes all their

ot the dulness of the apostles, that they did not understand him here, subsequent afflictions in the days of fasting, when the bridegroom was
i-erhaps it is recorded on purpose to show what an alteration the Spirit taken away from them, as it is elsewhere expressed in a parallel phrase,
afterwards made in them.—It is indeed difficult to imagine what could (Matt. ix. 15.) which must express much more than the abstinence of the
perplex tfiuni, unless it were that they suspected the words, A little one day he lay in the grave, supposing (which is very possible) they had
tclule, ani ye shall not see me ; aiul again, a little xohile, and ye shall see then but little relish to their food. See p. 133, 134.
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you again, and your heart quickly sce you again after ray resurrection, and your hearts shall rejoice : and afterwards, sect.
siiaii

''^J°i^<''. j^l^^j/.Q^'
^°y though I am absent from you in the body, yet I will fill you with such consolation by my 178.

no man a et lom jou.
gpint, that no one shall, by any means whatever, deprive you of your joy, which shall

sweetly mingle itself even with your heaviest afflictions.'' john

23 And in that day yeshall And in tluit day, when I have sent the Comforter, you shall not inquire any thingofme,e c,^^^'
ask me nothing. Verily, veri- nor be puzzied With irtucli greater difficulties than those which I have now been explaining ;

~

ever ye'shan°as*k°'the Father but divine illuminations shall be poured in upon you in the richest abundance, and with
in my name, he will give it

it ^^g spirit of earnest and successful prayer ; for verily, verily, I say unto you, and repeat
^'°""

the important assurance which I before gave you, (chap. xiv. 13, 14. and xv. 16.) That

C4 Hitherto have ye asked whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give [«<] you. Hitherto ye have not 24
no'thinginmy^mime: ask.and ijgg^ yggj \q rggard me under the character of a Mediator between God and man, and
^jvmay be^fuir'

'^ ^"""^
therefore have asked nothing in my name ; but then, having received a fuller revelation of

the doctrine of my intercession, you may come with a cheerful boldness to the throne of

grace, and freely ask whatever shall be necessary for you ; and depend upon it you shall

receive such a liberal supply, that in the midst of all your temporal discouragements, your

joy in God ?nay still be maintained in its full height.

25 These things have 1 These weightv and important things 1 have often spoken to you in the obscurity of 25
spoken unto you inprov^erbs: parables, which tiave appeared dark and mysterious to you; but the hour or time is coming
but the time cometh when I r t' .,, ,

'^'^
^ ii j i i ^ T 11 4 II it

shall no more speak unto you wheu I Will spcuk uo more to you in parables or dark sayings, but 1 will tell you what re-
in iHoverbs, but I shall shew

^^^^,5 ^j, ^|^^, patlwr with all openness and plainness of speech. In that day you shall ask in 26
you plauily of the lather. ">*"' "" "''^ -^ >^

I r.
^ .i i^. .1 -.i 1 1 j

26 At that day ye shall ask my name, and shall present your supplications to the father with an express acknowledg-
in my name

:
and I say not xa&ni of vour dependence uDon me for the success of your petitions ; and I do not merely

unto you that t will pray tne J , -f .1, , f n , . i i i -.i 1 • r ^i .

lather for you

;

Say to you that I Will ask the Father on your account, and plead v/ith him for the accept-

ance of your prayers, though you may assure yourselves that I shall always be ready to do

27 For the Father himself it; But I represent it not to you in such a view as if every favour were obtained, and as 27

loved' nye'',"and"h'a"^ believed it Were extorted, merely by my importunity, from one who has himself no regard for your

that I came out from God. happiness
; for, on the contrary, I assure you that the Father himself most tenderly loves

you, and therefore will be ready to grant your requests, and to watcli over you with pater-

nal affection and care, because you have loved me, and have believed that 1 came out from
God, as the messenger of his grace to men ; and have accordingly relied upon me with

28 I came forth from the such stedfastness, that you have ventured your all upon that belief. And you have 28

?it'worid"'a4.hi i°i?ave'"he
therein acted a very prudent and happy part; for I indeed came out from the Father, and

world, and go to tlie Father, am come into the world to scatter a divine light upon it, and to conduct men into the jiaths

of life and peace : and now again, having despatched my errand, I am leaving the world,

and am going back to the Father, where I shall keep my stated abode, and whither I will

shortly concluct you to a more glorious kingdom than you ever expected here. This is the

sum of what I have been telling you, and was particularly my meaning in what I said

before, (ver. 16.) " Yet a little while and ye shall see me again, because I go to the

Father."

29 iiis disciples said unto And his discipks, struck with the correspondence of what he said to what was secretly 29

plainly °andTpeakes't*nop°o" passing in their own minds, said to him. Lord, behold, now thou speakest very plainly to us,

verb. ' and uscst no parable or obscure form of expression ; so that we clearly understand thy

30 Now are we sure that meaning, and rejoice in it. And now we know by this further token, even thy discerning 30

n!:edest"°nof filat^^'an^'man '^^^ inmost doubts on this head, that thou knowest all things, and hast no need that any one

.should ask thee : by this we should ask thee any particular questions, to inform thee of those scruples wliich thou seest

fronrood?'
""^" tamest forth ^hg^ ft^st rising in the mind : on this account therefore we firmly believe that thou earnest

out from God.
31 Jesus answered them, Jesus answered them, Do you now at length believe ? and do you apprehend your faith to 31

Do ye now believe .'

^^g ^^ ^^^^ ^l^^^^ nothing shall be able any more to shake it? Let me advise you not

to be too confident ; for I assure you, that in a very little time you will be found to act

as if you had not any faith in me : pray, therefore, that God would fortify you against

32 Behold, the hour cometh, thosc trials of which 1 have warned you once and again. For behold, the hour is coming, 32

shai'l be s"cattereTiTeve"y man J/f«i is SO near at hand that I may even say it is noio come, that you shall all be scattered

to his own, and shall leave and dispersed, and every one of you return to your own habitations and employments, or

alon*e,'"ifecause the Fatherb Otherwise shift for yourselves as "well as you can ; and to consult your own security, you
*"h me. shall flee away and leave me alone ; but yet I am not, properly speaking, alone, for the

Father is with me, and he will comfort and support me in the absence of all human
friends.

33 These things I ha\e These things have I spoken thus largely to yon, that whatever difficulties may arise in 33
spoken unto you, that in me ijfg having been thus wamcd, and furnished^ with such consolations as these, you might
ye might have peace. In the , ' , .

f^
, •, c -, , ^i • c r -^u • T ii u

world ye shall have tribula- have lasting peace and serenity of soul by the exercise oi your faith in me. In the world

have'overcome^the "world*"^'
^ i"deed you shall have and must expect affliction ; but be courageous and cheerful in your

combat, for I have myself overcome the tijorld ; and, being possessed of a power infinitely

superior to it, I will make you partakers in my victory over all its terrors and its snares.

IMPROVEMENT.
We are, perhaps, often regretting the absence of Christ, and looking back with emulation on the happier lot of Ver. 16

those who conversed with him on earth in the days of his flesh : but if we are true believers in an unseen Jesus, it

is but a little while and we shall also see him ; for he is gone to the Father, and will so successfully negociate our

affairs there, that whatever our present difficulties and sorrows are, they shall end more happily than those of a

woman who, after all the pangs and throes of her labour, through the merciful interposition of divine Providence, 2

1

is made the joyful mother of a living child.

In the mean time, we have surely no reason to envy the world its joys and triumphs : alas, its season of weep- 20

d Ho one shall deprive ymt of your ioy.'\ As this promise will be for reqmst. See Dr. Calamy, On the Tririity, p. 154. .y^' ^ ,'^')"'^^,*„

ever accomplished to all Christ's faithful servants, so it is observable former is sometimes used almost in the same sense with '"^. Z'" *, '
^i,hhow tJie apostle Paul, in his more abundant afflictions, attests his expe- Matt. xvi. 1.) and the word seems to have the same ambifiuity wiin

nenrc ot lU truth, when he says. As sorroieful, yet always rejoicing, demand m English.—The argumentsome have draw itrom nence against

r2 Cor. VI. 10.) and mentions his share in the joy of christians as a most praying to Christ, on the preceding criticism, has noaPPfXr.rilH tnJ
important and sacred oath. (1 Cor. xv. 31.) weightl and did eoMraw signify to pray, would prove (it it Pjmea any
e You shall not i?iguire any thinq of me.] We render it asi ; but I thing) that Paul lived, and Stephen died, m a very unwarraniame, ami

thought it proper to make some distinction between fpwTao), which pro- perhaps an idolatrous, practice.
pcrly sigmfies, to make an inquiry, and aiTeui, which is, to present a
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SECT, ing will quickly come ! But our lamentations are soon to be turned into songs of praise, and our hearts to be filled

178. with that solid, sacred, and peculiar joy, which, being the gift of Christ, can never be taken away.

Wiiile we are in this state of distance and darkness, let us rejoice that we have access to the throne of grace

JOHN through the prevailing name of Christ. Let us come thither with holy courage and confidence, and ask that we
^^^- may receive, and so our joy may be full. With what pleasure may we daily renew our visits to that throne before

26, 27 which Jesus stands as an intercessor ; to that throne which is possessed by the Father, who himself loveth us, and
answers with readiness and delight those petitions which are thus recommended ! May our faith in Christ, and
our love to him, be still on the increasing hand : and our supplications will be more and more acceptable to him
whose loving-kindness is better than life! (Psal. Ixiii. 3.)

33 Surely we shall be frequently reviewing these gracious discourses which Christ has bequeathed us as an invalu-

able legacy. May they dwell with us in all our solitude, and comfort us in every distress! We shall have no

32 reason to wonder if human friendship be sometimes false, and always precarious; the disciples of Christ were

scattered in the day of his extremity, and left him alone, when they were under the highest obligations to have

adhered to him with the most inviolable fidelity. IVIay we but be able like him to say, that our Father is with

us ; and that delightful converse with God which we may enjoy in our most solitary moments, will be a thousand

33 times more than an equivalent for whatsoever we lose in the creatures. In the world we must indeed liave tribu-

lation ; and he that has appointed it for us knows that it is fit we should ; but since Jesus, the Captain of our

salvation, who was made perfect through sufferings, has overcome the world, and disarmed it, let us seek that

peace which he has established, and press on with "a cheerful assurance that the least of his- followers shall share

m the honours and benefits of his victory.

SECTION CLXXIX.

Clu'ist offers up a solemn prayer to the Father, that he himself might be glorified, and that those who were given him might be kept through his

name. John xvii. 1—12.

John xvii. 1. John xvii. i.

SECT. OUR Lord Jesus spake these ivords which are recorded in the preceding chapters, and then thf.sf words spake Jesus,

179. lifted up his eyes to heaven, and poured out a most affectionate and imp'ortant prayer to his ?en,andsaid^FatheMhehour

Father- an excellent model of his intercession in heaven, and a most comfortable and is come: glorify thy Son, that

i-,- • '
. .__ _(•!.;„ . u„.u . ,i„ n^A ^^A W,c ^o^,,!^ A.irl l>ot it thy Son may also glority thee:

enter on my sufferings, and to complete the work for which I came into the world ; and

therefore I pray that thou wouldst glorify me tin/ Son, in those signal appearances for my
honour and support in death, in my recovery from the grave, and mine ascension into

heaven, which thou hast promised to me, and which I know that thou wilt punctually

fulfil ;=' that thy Son also, in the whole series of his conduct, both in this world, and in

that to which he is now returning, inay successfully glorify thee, and accomplish the pur-

2 poses of thy saving love ; According 'as thou hast. By the engagements of thy covenant, 2 As tliou hast given him

given him that power over all flesh, that absolute dominion over all the human race, which ^daTive eternal iife to al

he will ere lono- receive and exert; that he tnay give eternal life to all that thou hast given many as thou hast given him.

3 him by that covenant to be redeemed and saved. Aiid this is the sure way to that eternal 3 And this is life eternal,

///e;b even that they may knoiu thee, who art the only living and true God, in opposition oX''t%e"God!"anV''j*esu!
to the idols they have ignorantly worshipped; a)id may know also and believe in Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.

Christ, whom thou hast sent into the world as the only Saviour : and to this therefore thou

wilt bring them, and wilt make use of what I have already done, and shall yet further do,

as the means of effecting it.

4 It is with unutterable pleasure that I now reflect upon it, O my Father and my God, 4 I have glorified thee on

that I have eminently glorified thee on earth during the whole of my abode here
;

tliat I
^.'^^rfw'hi-hMlou^gaielt mito

have been faithful to tlie triist that was reposed in me, in all that I have said and done do.

through the course of my ministry ; and greatly do I rejoice that I have now gone so far

as to be just upon the point of hd^\'in<^ finished,'hy my sufferings and death, the important

5 work ivhich thou gavest vie to do. And now therefore, O my heavenly Father, do thou 5 And now, o Father, glo-

glorify me ivith thine own self, with the original glory which I had with thee before the seiVw?tVtTe'^g\oVy wificTi
world was created,*" and which for the salvation of thy people I have for awhile laid aside, had'with thee before the world

that I might clothe myself in this humble form.
^^'

6 I have manifested thy name, and revealed the glory of thy power and grace, to the men 6 I have manifested thy

whom thou gavest me out of the world : they icere oriofinally thine, the creatures of thine "^^^ gavest me mu" of the

hand, and the happy objects of thy sovereigli choice ;'' and in consequence of thy gracious world : thine they were, and

purposes thou gavest than to me, tliat they might be instructed and sanctified, and formed th°y hav'ifkept thy word.*"
for the kingdom prepared for them from the foundation of the world : and such accordingly

has been the influence of my doctrine on their hearts, that they have readily embraced
7 it, and hitherto have resolutely kept and retained thy ivord and gospel. And, notwith- 7 Now they have known

standing the mean appearance I have made to an eye of sense, their faith has owned me
f^l\^ "hast'ghtu me,''arrcrf'

through this dark cloud : and even notu, in this my humble state, they have perceived and thee.

known that all things whatsoever \^\\\c\i I have said and done, and all the credentials which
thou hast in fact given me, and which so many overlook, are indeed of thee ; and that I

am truly what I profess myself to be, a divine Messenger to the children of men, and
8 the Saviour that was promised to come into the world. "This plainly appears to be their 8 For I have given unio

?L Glorify thy Son.'] All the circumstances of glorv attending the spread that knowledge which he here calls eternal life, because the
sufferings ot Christ ; as, the appearance of the angel to him in the eternal happiness of men depends upon it.

garden, his striking down to the ground those that came to apprehend c The glory ichich I had with thee before the world was.'] To suppose,
him, his curing the ear of Malchus, his good confession before Pilate, with the Socinians, that this refers only to that glory which God intended
his extorting from that unjust judge a testimony of his innocence, the for him in his decrees; or, with Mr. Fleming, that it refers only, or
dream of Pilate's wife, the conversion of the penitent robber, the as- chiefi3', to his being clothed with the shekinah, seems to sink and contract
tonishing constellation of virtues and graces which shone so tiright in the sense far short of its genuine purpose. See Fleming's Christology,
Christ's dying behaviour, the supernatural darkness, and all the other vol. ii. p. 247. and Whitby, in loc.

prodigies that attended his death ; as well as his resurrection and asceu- d They were originally thine.] There can surely be no reason to
sion, and exaltation at God's right hand, and the mission of tlie IJolv imagine from the sacred story, that the apostles were chosen to their
.Spirit, and the consequent success of the gospel, are all to be looked great oSice on account of any extraordinary degrees of piety and virtue,
upon as an answer to this prayer. previous to their being called to follow Christ. So that I can see no
b 'J'his is elernnl life.] Christ might insert this clause (though neither natural sense of these words but what I have expressed in the para-

a petition, plea, nor any other part of prayer) on purpose to remind phrase. Compare John xv. 16. p. 307.
Iiis apostles of the importance of their oince ; as they were sent to
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them the words which thou firm persuasion
; for the words whkli thou gavest to me, I have given to them, I have re- SECT.

rTc^n'ed'^ ke","'^ In7 have
^'^^'^^ already mucli of my gospel to them, and begun to deposit it in their hands ; and in 179.

known siirely t((at 1 came out the midst of great discouragement and opposition, giving attention to the words I «pake •

ii"ved'That'''utu ^JidsT'send ^^^-'^ ^""'^ received [them] with faith and love, and made it manifest, by their embracing JOHN
me. and adhering to my doctrine, that they have known in truth the divinity of my mission so ^^^^•

as to be fully satisfied in their own minds that I came out from thee with a commission
^

to reveal thy will
;
(compare John xvi. 27, 30.) and while I have been rejected by an

ungrateful world, they have regarded me as the true Messiah, and have shown tiiey have
I. pray for them : I pray believed that thou didst indeed soul me on the great errand of their salvation. I therefore 9

tiiem^whidr tho'u'h'ast'"<^ivei'^
pray for them who have attended me as my apostles, and for all those who are, or shall be,

me; for they are thine. ° brought to the Same faith and the same temper, that thou wouldst support them under
every trial, and wouldst regard them in a peculiar manner as the objects of thy care ; I
pray not \\vi?, for the unbelieving world, but for those whom thou hast graciously given me,
and I am confident that my jirayer for them shall not be in vain

; for thei/ are not only
10 And all mine are thine, mine, but thine too, chosen by thy grace, and devoted to thy service. And indeed all 10

am'
1*'"'"^

d
'^

th
'""^

'
^'^ ^ mine interests and my people are thine, and thine are also mine ; and while thy glory is

advanced by their establishment, I likewise am, and finally shall be, glorified in them : so

near and intimate is our relation to each other ; so sincere and active thy paternal affection

to me, O my heavenly Father, and my filial duty to thee.

11 And now I am no more A'ld now I am to continue no longer in the world : but these my faithful servants are yet 1

1

in the world, but these are jn the world, and some of them are to remain a considerable time in it, exposed to various

theel** ^"loiV ''Father,""keep hardships and dangers : whereas I (delightful thought !) shall soon have done with this
throuch thine own name wearv wildcmess, and am coming to thee, who art the centre of my soul, and the supreme
those whom thou hast given ,-"./. i j j^ „ ti <. u-i t ^ i c ^u ' .

me. that they may be one, as object OT my complaceucy and desire.'' nut while i am separated from these my servants,
^^ "'«•

so dear to thee and to me, vouchsafe, O holi/ Father, to keep these ivhom thou hast thyself

giveyi me, and let them be preserved through thy name ; let them be kept in safety by thy
mighty power, and be established in the faith by a constant regard to thee, and a sense of
thy presence impressed on their hearts ; that they may still continue united to us, and to

12 While I was with them each other, in cordial affection, and may he one even as we [«re] one. Do not, O gracious 12

thy'''name'-'''those'^'tharthou
Father, forget these my friends, in whose cause I have so affectionately engaged ; for thou

gavest me I have kept, and art witness, that while I was tvith them in the world, I kept them in thy name, and through

^To( pe'i-d'ition °^'that' till
'•'^^ influences of thy grace ;

[j/ea,] 1 guarded them whom thou gavest me with a most constant
scripture might be'fuifiUed. care, and none of them is lost, unless it be counted as a kind of exception, that the son of

perdition perishes by his iniquity,f that wretched creature, who in a lower sense was indeed
given to me, but never, like the rest, was taken under my special care, but is left to fall

into deserved ruin,? that the scripture might be fulfilled which foretold it as the dreadful

consequence of his treachery. (See Psal. cix. 8, et seq. compared with Acts i. 20.)

IMPROVEMENT.
With pleasure let us behold our gracious Redeemer in this posture of humble adoration, lifting up his eyes to Ver. 1

God with solemn devotion, and pouring out his pious and benevolent spirit in those divine breathings which are

here recorded. From his example, let us learn to pray ; and from his intercession, to hope. We know that the

Father heareth him always ; (John xi. 42.) and singularly did he manifest that he heard him now, by all that bright

assemblage of glories which shone around him in the concluding scenes of his abode on earth, and in those that

attended his removal from it : and in all this too did the blessed Jesus manifest his zeal for the glory of the Father.

May we emulate that holy temper ! and when we pray even for our own consummate happiness in the heavenly
world, may we considci it as ultimately centring in the honour and service of God.

Well may we be encouraged to hope for that happiness, since Christ has an universal power over all flesh, and 2
over spirits superior to those that dwell in flesh ; with which he is invested on purpose that he may accomplish
the salvation of those whom the Father has given him, even of every true believer. We see the certain way to 3
this life, even the knowledge of God in Christ : let us bless God that we enjoy so many opportunities of obtaining
it : and earnestly pray that he who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, would by his divine rays shine
forth on our benighted souls; and so animate us in his service, from the noblest principles of gratitude and love,

that we may be able to say, even in our dying moments, with somewhat of the same spirit which our Lord
expressed, Father, we have glorified thee on earth, andfinished the ivork which thou gavest tis to do ; and therefore, 4
being no more in the world, we come unto thee. Then may we hope, in our humble degree, to partake of that 1

1

glory to which he is returned, and to sit down with him on his victorious throne.

In the mean time, may our faith see and our zeal confess Christ ! May we acknowledge his divine authority, as 7, 8
having come out from the Father ! May we be united in love to him, and to each other ; and be kept by that

divine word which is the security of his people, that none of them shall be lost ! Let the son of perdition, who 12
perished even from among the apostles, teach us an humble jealousy over our own hearts, whatever external privi-

leges we enjoy; and engage us to maintain a continual regard to him who is able to keep m from falling, and to

pixsent USfaultless before the presence of his glory with exceedingjay / (Jude, ver. 24.)

e And I am comirig to thee.'] It is very plain that this clause could or trees ; and Kev. xxi. 27. that there are some of the most abominable
not be intended as an additional argument to introduce the followins of mankind whose names are written in the book of life. See also
petition ; for Christ's coming to the father was the great security of his Matt. v. 1,>. xii. 4. 1 Cor. vii. 5. 2 Cor. xii. 13. In all which places, as

people : but it seems rather to be a short rettertion on that dear subject, well as the preceding, it is plain that ei un is not used strictly as an
so familiar to his mind, with which he for a moment refreshed himself exceptive particle ; and that if it has any thing like that force, it is only
in the course of this humble and pathetic address. This 1 have en- to intimate that what it introduces may, in a less proper sense, be
deavoured to represent in the paraphrase. reduced to the number of things mentioned before it. And this 1 take to

f. Unless it he the scm of perdition.} I am surprised that so many very be its precise sense in this text ; for which reason I render it [unless it

learned divines, and amongst the rest, even Bishop Burnet himself, he,} though in some of the former instances it has not so much significa-

(wliom I cannot mention but with the greatest honour,) should so tion as that, but is used with as great a liberty as [except} by Wilton,
roundly infer from these words, that the giving to Christ, in the pre- when he says of Satan,
ceding clauses, cannot imply an election to glory, since it is here inti- q^ ^j,j |,jg gp,j g^^gpt
mated that Judas, who perished, was given as well as the rest. (See Created thing nought valued he nor sh'unn'd.
Burnet, On the Articles, p. 160.) The objection to a mere English ^ ^ t. j
reader might appear unanswerable : but those so conversant in the origi- Thus likewise eav un is used, Gal. ii. 15. John v. ]0. xv. 4.— J he ""™s
nal might easily have observed, that if this text will prove that Judas before us might indeed refer to the apostles, (compare John xvui. 8, y.

was in the number of those given to Christ, in the same manner, I.uke 1 18:^.) but I do not see any necessity of confining them to Christ s care

iv. 26, 27. will prove, directly contrary to plain fact and the whole for their preservation, for the reason given above. . . . .

tenor of the argument, that the woman of Sarepta was a widow in 1 srael, g Is left to fall into deserved ruin.] The son of perdition 5'?n.ines one

and ISaaman the Syrian a leper in Israel too : John iii. I'i. that Christ who deservedly perishes ; as a .rmj of death, (2 Sam. xu. 5.) children oj

ascended into heaven before he began his ministry: Rev. ix. 4. that the /(<;«, (Matt, xxiii. 15.) and children of arath, (Eph. \i. 3.) signify persona

men who had not the seal of Ciod in their foreheads, were either grass justly obnoxious to death, hell, and urath.
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SECTION CLXXX.
Our Lord concludes his prayer, recommending his apostles, and succeeding christians in every future age, to the favourable regards of his Father;

aud praying for their union on earth and glory in heaven. John xvii. 13, to the end.

John xvii. 13.
*

john xvii. 13.

SECT. OUR Lord proceeded in that excellent address to God which he had begun in the former ^^D now come i to thee;

180. section, in such words as these : And nmv, O my heavenly Father, I come unto thee with fh'e world,* thaT they^^migh"

unutterable pleasure ; and these [ivoi'ds~\ of this prayer I speak tlius openly in the hearing have my joy fulfilled in them-

JOHN of my disciples, while I as yet am with them in the world, that thei/ who now hear me, ^"^ ^^^"

^^'^' and those too for whose benetit it may be afterwards recorded, mat/ have wy joy, even that

'"^holy consolation of which I am the Author and Support, abundantly fM/^//ed in them.

14 And it indeed becomes me to be thus solicitous for their comfort and 'happiness ; for I ^i4^l kave sjven^them ^ thy

have given them thy word, which they have faithfully received : and in consequence of this, Tated'them, becaule^'they'are

though tliey are indeed the greatest friends and benefactors of mankind, yet the world has
am^otoFthrworld^*"

^ ^

ungratefully hated them, and will be sure to persecute them with the utmost violence,

because they are not of the same spirit with the world, even as I myself, in whose cause

they are engaged, am'not of the world, so as to conform to it in my temper and conduct.

15 Since therefore for my sake they stand thus exposed to hatred, injurv, and oppression, I 15 I pray not that thou

most affectionately bear them on my heart before thee, O my heavenly Father ! yet I do woTili ,'bitlimt tiZThouidesl

not pray that thou shouldst take them immediately out of the world, bad as it is ; since I keep them from the evil.

know the purposes of thy glory, and their own improvement and usefulness, will require

their longer continuance in it ; but I pray that thou wouldst preserve them from being either

corrupted or overwhelmed by the evil which perpetually surrounds them, and that the

16 subtilty and malice of the evil one may never overpower them. For I well know that
Jf,7'^«y^ «J"« i"aL not*of

they will meet with many trials which will bear hard upon them, because (as I have said) the world.

they are not of a temper suited to the common sentiments and jjractice of the world, even

as I, their Lord and Master, «?« not of the world.

17 To arm them therefore against so "formidable an attack, and to maintain and cultivate 17 Sanctiiy them through

this holy temper in them, I would entreat thee to complete the work that is so happily '"^ """"'
= *-^^ "'°''' '^ """•*'•

begun, and to sanctify them more and more through thy truth ;^ and as thy word and

gospel which they are to preach is the great system of sanctifying truth, whereby real

holiness is to be for ever promoted, may these thy servants feel more and more of its vital

18 energy on their own souls, to qualify them for the office of dispensing it to others ! For .^j8
As ^thou hast^sent me

as thou hast sent me into the world to be the messenger of this grace, I also have sent them "'
^..J'^^ thtm"iiito "the

into the world on the same errand, to publish and proclaim what they have learned of me. world.

19 And\i IS in some measure/or their scikes, as well as for the salvation of all my people, that
,,i?tif^."^y.S[f;Sf-,-];i%i

I now sanctify myself, or set myself apart as an ottering holy to thee ; that they also, n.ight be sanctified through

taught by my example, and anirnated by my dying love, i7uiy be truly sanctified through ti'^ truth.

the truth, and completely fitted for their important office.

20 And in presenting these petitions for them, I am not chiefly influenced by the personal
3,^o^^bf,'t']?""r{|[|'^ ^,[^''^1;?^^^

attachment of private friendship, but I consider them under their public character ; nor do
shaiT'bei'iev''e'^ on"JnVthrou^i

1 pray for these my apostles alone, or offer myself merely for them, but for them also who their word

;

shall hereafter believe on me through their word, whether it be preached of written ; even for

21 those who are yet unborn, and on whom the ends of tlie world shall come :
That, being

o,f/.]',''^^„,','"=^,,j^J,'^r"'«r/ in

animated by the same spirit, and inspired with the same love, they all may be truly and nie,'and I lu tiiee, that they

intimately one, as thou, Father, [art] in me, and I in thee : that they also may in friendship also
;j'»>;j'';,«»\';;,^"4= '[j^'

and happiness be one in us, united to us and to each other, and deriving from us the richest thou hast sent me.

supplies of divine consolation ; that so the ivorld, seeing tlieir benevolence and charity,

and holy joy, tnay believe that thou hast sent me, and that a religion productive of such

22 amiable fruits is indeed of divine original.^ And the glory which, by the covenant of re- ^^ss And^the^
fSe^ivcn

demption, thou gavest unto me, I have, as authorized by thee, given unto them, by my them ; that they may be one,

faithful and invariable promise, as the great encouragement of their faith and hope ;« that even as we are one:

they may all be one, even as we are one, and, in consequence of such a blessed union, may
23 dwell together with us, and with each other, in eternal felicily : Thus therefore may it ever C3 i in them, and thou in

be, 1 dwelling in them, and thou in me : that they, who now enjoy the first beginnings of
;?e^rVect''*in''one?and''tha"The

this happy state, 7nay at length be made completely perfect in one, and be united in the world may know that thou

most cordial love, without any jarring affection, or the' least mixture of sorrow and com- iiflmaTthou 'hast lored me
plaint ; that so the clearest demonstration may be given of the efficacy of thy grace, and

that the xvorld by this means may Imoiv that thou hast sent me, while "they perceive them

under my forming care to become visibly and justly the favourites of heaven ; and it may
thus be manifest to all that thou hast loved them as thou hast loved me, and hast extended

this mercy to them for my sake.

24 But no improvements, "either in holiness or comfort, in this world, can completely an- _^|24 \^^^^' l^^i'^l^^l\^llll
swer the purposes of my love and the promises of mv grace to them ; and therefore, my me,' be with me where i

Father, permit me to say that I will, tliat is, I importunately ask it, and, in consequence
^'y-J^^^ whTch'Uou^hasI

of the mutual transactions between us, I am bold to claim it as matter of right, that they given me': for thou lovedst

also whom thou hast graciously given me, even all thy chosen and sanctified people, may at me before the foundation of

length be with me where I am, m that heavenly world to which I am now removing ; that

they may there behold and contemplate, with everlasting, delightful admiration, my glory

which thou hast by thy sure appointment given me,'^ and art just ready to bestow ; for thou

hast loved me before the foimdation of the world, and didst then decree for me that media-

torial kingdom with which thou art now about to invest me.

a Sanctify them through thy truth.] I see no reason to conclude, with excellence of the cliristian religion into question : and he must be a

Mr. Mede, that ti, t« aXnf^cia must be put tor e,9 thi- aXn6*emy, that is, stranger to what hath passed and is daily passing ui the world, whorioes

for the service of the' gospel. 1 hat was indeed the remote end which not see what fatal advantage they have given to inhdels to misrepresent

our Lord had in view ; but the more immediate was, that their own it as a calamity, rather than to regard it as a blessing to maiikind. May
souls might be transformed and purified by it.— To sanctify, signifies in we be so wise as to take the warning, before we are quite destroyed one

general, /« f« apor< to any appropriate use : and is used with peculiar of another! (Gal. v. 15.)
r i » -^

propriety with reference to a sacrifice ; which seems to be the sense in c 'Hie glory winch thou gavest me I have gtxen them, tgc] As it was

which our Lord applies it to himself in ver. 19. Compare Exod. xiii. plainly in his Father's name, and by the authority ot his commission,

2 xxix 1 and Lev xxii 2. that Christ had given them this promise, which with a lively faith they

'b That'the world may helieve that thmt hast sent me.] This plainly had affectionately embraced ; so this was one of the strongest arguments

intimates that dissensions among christians would not only be uncom- that could be urged for the complete accomplishment ot it.

fortable to themselves, but would be tlie means of bringing the truth and d My glory vihtch thou hast given me.J Ihis may express the lustre
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25 o righteous Father, the And lierein thou wilt not only be merciful, but faithful and just too as it is cono-raous sect
biu't i^ve knov^rt*ee!'H,Ki

^o those essential ])erfections of thy nature, O most rif^hteous hither, thus to distmguish 180.'

these have known that thou me and my followers with a peculiar glory : for though the world has nut known or acknow-
liHbt sent me. ledged thee," yet I have knoion thee, and have accortlingly directed the wliole of my minis- JOiin

trations to thy glory ; and these my servants too have known that thou hast sent me and ^^^I-

26 And I have declared will courageously assert it, even at the expense of their very lives. And I have declared 26
dedare'"'^/?^ tirar'the '' loie ^^ ""'"^ ^" ^^'^"''> ^"^'^' '"'^''' ^^ ^ *^^^^ Opportunity, further go on to declare {it,'\ both by my
wherewith thou hast loved me word and by my S(iirit : that their graces and services may be more eminent; that even

them
'"^ '° """"' '""^ ^ '" ^^^ '*^^^ ^"''''' ^''"'Z'' ff>'^u hast loved me may be dwelling in them ; and that i also may take

up my constant residence in them, by my spiritual presence, when my bodily presence is

removed, as it will quickly be.

IMPROVEMENT.
We have indeed perpetual reason of thankfulness that our gracious Redeemer spake these words in the world, Ver. 13

and recalled them thus exactly to the memory of his beloved disciples so many years after, that we in the most
distant ages of his clnirch might, by reviewing them, have his joy fultilled in us. Let us with pleasure recollect

that those petitions which Christ offered for his apostles were expressly declared not to be intended for them alone, 20
but, so far as circumstances should agree, for all that should believe on him through their word, and therefore for

us, if we are real and not merely nominal believers. For us doth he still pray, not that God would immediately 15
take us out of the world, though for his sake we may be continually hated and injured in it, but that he would 14
keep us from the evil to which we are here exposed. For our sakes did he also sanctify himself as a propitiation 19
for our sins, that we might also be sanctified through the truth ; for he gave himself for us, that he might redeem zis

from all iniquity, and nurij'y unto himself a pccidiar people, zealous ofgood works. (Tit. ii. 14.)

May these wise and gracious purposes of his love be fulfilled in us ! May we be one with each other, and with 21
him ! May that piety and charity appear in the whole series of our temper and behaviour, which may evidently
show the force oi our religion, and reflect a conspicuous honour upon the great Founder of it ! And may all con-
cur to train us up for that complete felicity above, in which all the purposes of his love centre! It is the declared
will of Christ, and let us never forget it, that his people should be with him where he is, that they may behold his 24
glory which the Father has given him. And there is apparent congruity, as well as mercy, in "the appointment,
that where he is, there also should his servants and members be. The blessed angels do undoubtedly behold the
glory of Christ with perpetual congratulation and delight; but how much more reason shall we have to rejoice

and triumph in it, when we consider it as the glory of one in our own nature, the glory of our Redeemer and our
Friend, and the pledge and security of our own everlasting happiness ! Let us often be lifting up the eyes of our
faith towards it, and let us breathe after heaven in this view ! In the mean time, with all due zeal, and love, and 25
duty, acknovvledging the Father and the Son, that tlie joys of heaven may be anticipated in our souls, while the
love of God is shed abroad there by b\s Spirit, which is given unto us : even something of that love wherewith he 26
has loved Jesus our incarnate Head.

SECTION CLXXXI.
Jesus retires from the guest-chamber to the garden of Gethsemane, and in his way thither renews the caution which he had given to Peter and

tiie rest of the apostles. Matt. xxvi. 31—35. Mark xiv. 27—31. Lulie xxii. 39. John xviii. 1.

John .xviii. 1.
JoHN Xviil. 1.

[AND] when Jesus had AND ivhen Jcsus had spokeu these words that are mentioned above, and had concluded sect.

out, anVJ'wInUbrth'cashe'^ his discourse with this excellent prayer to his heavenly Father, he came out from the guest- 181.
wont..] with hisdisciples,over chamber where he had celebrated the passover, ajid, according to his usual custo7>i"every

moun't'^of oiives™'whefe was "ight, wcut forth With his disciplcs out of the city, and crossing over the brook Kedron, John

ent^ered''"'and'' Ws^ di'ld^'iel
^'""^^ '^>' °" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ °f Jerusalem, he came to the foot of the mount of Olives, where j^^^lll.

[aiso"^foiio^ved him.] 'Tl-uke there was a garden belonging unto one of his friends, into which he had often been used to
*""• 39-] retire ; and though he knew his enemies would come this very night to seize him there,

yet he entered into it,^ ami his disciples also followed him.
Matt, xxvi 31. Then saith Then, as they were on the way thither, Jcsus sai/s to them. Notwithstanding all the faith matt.

iifoffende°d because of me this YOU have profcsscd in me, and all the affection vvhich I know you bear me, yet not only .j^-^^l.

".ifiieth^e'^Shl^ herd*' and "the
°"^ °' ^"°^'^^^' ^^^ "''' o^ i/oii, shall be offended because of me this very night ; and the hour ^^

iheep of the^^'tioJk' shall be is just at hand, when you will be so terrified by the distress befalling me in your pre-
scattered abroad. [Mark xiv. sence, that it shall prove the sad occasion of your falling into sin, by your forsaking me,

your Master and Friend, and leaving me in tlie hands of the enemy : for it is written,
(Zech. xiii. 7.) " I will smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of theflock shall be scattered:" I
am that Shepherd, and you the timorous sheep, to be dispersed by the assault made on

32 But after [that] I am your Keeper. But, as it is afterwards added there by way of encouragement, " I will turn 32

jou"into G"aUler''[Markl'iI7 ^^ '^^"^ "P^"^ ^'^*^ ^^"'^ ones," to reduce and recover them from this dissipated state ; so
28.] likewise I assure you for your conifort, that after 1 am risen from the dead, as I shall soon

be, I will go before you into Galilee, and there give, not only you my apostles, but all my
disciples, tlie amplest demonstration both of my resurrection and my love, whereby your
hearts shall be established in 'the firmest adherence to me : and upon this he named the
particular place where he would meet them.''

33 [But] Peter answered But Peter was SO grieved to hear him say that they should all be offended, and be scat- 33
and said unto him, Though tered from him, that, with a confident assurance of liis own stedfastness, he answered and

said to him. My dearest Lord, there is no trial can surmount the love I bear thee ! and
whatsoever danger or distress may be at hand, I am absolutely resolved and determined

and beauty of Christ's personal appearance, the adoration paid him by which a little brook ran, which took its name from the place. (Compare
";.« '"habitants ot the upjier world, and the administration of the afTaiis 2 Sam. xv. 23.)
ot ttiat providential kingdom which it is his high otlice to preside over. b He named the particular place where he would meet them.] An

e inmgh the world has not known thee.'] That Kat here signifies Moaj?/;, appointment to meet in so large a region as Galilee would without this
iiie connexion plainly demonstrates; and Eisner produces many in- have been of very little use, and Matt, xxviii. 16. (5 202.) expressly
stances ot it; (Ohserv. vol. i. p. 3.34.) To which the following instances declares such an appointment. We do not know the exact place, but
rrom tne sacred writers may be added, among many others : Luke xviii. we there learn from Matthew, it was a certain mountain : probably it

7. .lotm xiv. 30. Acts vii. 5. and Heb. iii. 9. might be near the sea of Tiberias ; not only because we find Christ on
a Ji garden into which he entered.] Christ probably retired into such the borders of that sea after his resurrection, (John xxi. 1. ^'200.) but

a private place, not only tor the advantage of secret devotion, which also because, as he had resided there longer than any where else, he had,
pernaps he might not so well have enjoyed in the city at so public a no doubt, tlie greatest number of his disciples thereabouts; and it lay
nme, nut also that the people might not be alarmed at his beiiig appre- pretty near the centre of his chief circuits, and therefoie must be most

venient, especially for those beyond Jordan, where many had ot

believed in him. See John x. 40—42. ^ 134.

...lie, uui aibo mat tne people might not be alarmed at his beiiig appre- prett'
nended, nor in the tirst sallies of their zeal and rage, attempt to rescue convemm in a tumultuous manner.—Kedron was, as its name signifies, a late L
dark shady vale between Jerusalem and the mount of Olives, through
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SECT, upon it, that though every one besides, and even all tlie rest of these my brethren, should all men sbaii be offended be-

181.' be offended because of the calamities that are coming on thee, and upon this account "^^^^^ "be'offendedP FiViLrk

should be induced to forsake thee, yet will I never be off'ended, but will follow thee even xiv. 'zg.]

MATT, to the last.
XXVI. Jesus said to him, Peter, this confidence does not at all become thee, especially after the ^34 Jesus said unto him,

^'* warning I gave thee at supper;'^ but I repeat it again, and vr-rilt/ 1 sen/ unto thee, That to- thMdJ,-,lvey"'int\^s{'JgM,

day, yea, [euen] this very night which is now begun, before the cock crow tivice, thou shalt before the cock crow [twice,]

re'peatedly deni/ me in the most shameful manner ; for after thou hast heard it once, thou [Mark x!v. 3o.]^
"^ *'"^"^^'

shalt not be admonished, but before it crow a second time thou shalt repeat the fault

;

nay, thou shalt do it thrice, and every time with new aggravations.

35 But Peter upon this, instead of being awakened to a humble sense of his own weak- 35 [But] Peter [spake the

ness, spake the more eaaerli/, \and,'\ with a mixture of grief and indignation at the thought,
"'",o^ him!Th"o*iigh Tlhouid

said to him, Lord, no danger whatsoever can induce me to be guilty of such baseness; for die with thee, yet will I not

such is the sincerity and strength of my affection to thee, that though I should die with thee L?kewise*'^aiso"satd'*'aiT'^the

on the place, yet I will not dem/ thee in ani/ 7nanner or degree,^ but would a thousand disciples. [Mark xiv. 31.]

times rather fall by thy side in a brave and resolute defence, than so much as seem to

neglect thee, or in anyrespect to fail of the strictest and most affectionate fidelity. Like-

wm also said all the disciples, with equal sincerity of jiresent intention, though neither he

nor they had courage enough to abide by that resolution. Jesus therefore insisted no fur-

ther on' the matter, but left them to be taught by the event.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.31 So feeljle is the heart of man, and yet so ready to trust to its own strength! So gracious is the Lord Jesus

32 Christ, that great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, who gave himself to be smitten for his flock when they had for-

saken him ; "and then returning, sought them out agam, and fed them in richer pastures than before !

How reasonable is it that our hearts should be fixed in the most inflexible resolution for his service ! How fit

35 that we should every one of us say, with the utmost determination of soul, Lo?-d, though 1 should die loith thee, yet

will I not dem/ thee ! For how could death wear a more graceful or a more pleasing form, than when it met us

close by our Saviour's side, and came as the seal of our fidelity to him ?

Surely this is the language of many of our hearts before him, especially when warmed and animated by a sense

34, 35 of his dying love to us. Yet let us not be high-minded ; for Peter, after this declaration, denied his Master; and

the same night in which they had protested they would never leave him, all the disciples forsook him and fled.

(Matt. xxvi. 56.) Nor, on the other hand, let the view of that frailty discourage, though it ought to caution, us

;

for the time came when each of them behaved as they here spoke ; and they who in his very presence acted so

weak a part, through the influences of his strengthening Spirit, resisted unto blood, and loved not their lives unto

the death, for the testimony of Jesus. (Rev. xii. 11.)

SECTION CLXXXII.
Jesus enters the garden of Gethsemane, and falls into his asony there ; durinc which hi<; disciples fall asleep, for which he ijently reproves them,

and warns tliem ot the enemies' approach. Matt. xxvi. 30—46. Mark xiv. 32—42. Luke xxii. 40—46.

Matt. xxvi. 36. Matt. xxvi. 36.

SECT. THEN, after this discourse with his disciples, Jesus comes ivith them to the place we men- THEN cometh Jesus with

182. tioned above, which was culled Gethsemane, as being a very pleasant and fertile c;arden,a
fjgJiJgp'^^"^,

.''

anJi"^^[i™KF'I
' and when he was arrived just at the entrance into the place whither he was used to retire, when he was at the p!ncc, he]

MATT, ^e says to eight of his disciples, Sit ye down here a while, and observe what passes abroad, ye"here" wifi'ie I'l'find^prfyXXVI.
,^,^j7g jg^, and prat/ in yonder retirement. yonder.' [Mark xiv. 32. Luke

37 And as this was a very extraordinary passage of his life, he took along loifh him Peter, "^jj" ^,;d i,e took ^ith him
and the two sons of Zebedee, James and John, who had been witnesses of his transfiguration, P^*^'"- and the two sons of

and were now chosen by him to be witnesses of his agony. And as he went on with them a'nd'^began to^bVsorrowful,

towards a more retired part of the garden, he began to be in a very girat and visible dejec- Tsore amazed,] and very

tion, amazement, and anguish qfmind,^ on account of some painful and dreadfvd sensations
^''^^'

38 which were then impressed upon his soul by the immediate hand of (iod. Then turning ss Thensaith heuntothem,

to his three disciples, he sai/s to them, ]\Iy friends, you never saw me in so great distress ?V *""'
'* f,^^* ^1'",? ?°7^1^;

p ' . . * 7711'l -,> • f -11 nil, even unro oeaiii . idiry
as now ; lor 7ny soul is surrounded on all sides ivith an extremity ot anguish and sorrow, ye here, and watch with me

:

which tortures me even almost unto death ; and I know that the infirmity of human nature [Ll'ke, and pray, that ye

must quickly sink under it, without some extraordinary relief from God ; to him therefore

I will apply with the greatest earnestness : and do you in the mean time continue here and
watch with me,<^ considering how liable we are to be surprised

; [find'] let me remind you

c After the warning T gave thee at supper.] See Luke xxii. 34. and this awful scene : for XevireiaOai signifies to be penetrated anth the most
John xiii. 38. p. 299. I persuade nivself that an attentive comparison lively and piercing *orroso ; and airiuovnv ^o be quxtif depressed -awI
of those texts with these before us in Matthew and Mark, will convince almost overwhelmed with the load. Mark expresses it, it possible, in a
the reader that these admonitions were first given at tlie table, and now more forcible and stronger manner ; for tK0mi/3eia6ai imports the most
repeated as they went out : nor can I find any way of forming them all shocking mixture of ter)-or and ama-,ement : and TrepiXinror, in the next
harmoniously into one compound text, without such a supposition. verse, intimates that he was surrounded with sorrow on every side, so
d Spake the more eagerly,—/ aill not deny thee in any manner or de- that it broke in upon him with such violence, that, humanly speaking,

gree.] Ek Trepio-o-ou iXtte naWov.—ou im (re anttpvt]ao^ai- 1 think there was no way of escape. I have endeavoured as well as 1 could to
the energy of these original expressions cannot be reached in a version : express each of these ideas in the paraphrase.—Dr. More truly observes,
I have fjierefore attempted it in the paraphrase : and must observe, that that Christ's continued resolution, in the midst of these agonies ami
if Mark's gospel was reviewed by Peter, as the ancients say. (and par- supernatural horrors, was the most heroic that can be imagined, and tar
ticularly Clemens Alexandrinus, as quoted by Kusebius, Hist. Eccles. superior to valour in single combat, or in battle; where, in one case,
lih. ii. cap. 15. on which see Dr. Lardner's Credibility, part ii. vol. ii. the spirit is raised by natural indignation, and in the other, by the pomp
chap. 22. $ 5.) it is peculiarly worth our notice, that the aggravations of war, the sound ot martial music, the example of fellow-soldiers, dtc.
attending Peter's denial of our Lord should l)e more strongly repre- .''ee More's Theolog. VVorhs, p. .38.—Dr. Whitby will not allow that
sented by Mark than by any other Evangelist ; which, in that case, pro- these agonies arose from the immediate hand of God upon him, which
bably was done by his own particular direction, and may be regarded he thinks not to be the case even of the damned in hell. But it seems
as a genuine proof of his deep humiliation and penitence. Compare impossible to prove that it is not. He r.ather thinks that it might arise
Mark xiv. 66—72. with Matt. xxvi. 69—75. Luke xxii. 54— 62. and John from a deep appreliensinn of the malignity of sin, and the misery
xviii. 25—27. § 184. brought upon the world by it. But considermg how much the mind oi

a C«//crf Ge^/wemane, as being a very pleasant and fertile garden.] It Christ was wounded and broken with what he now endured, so as to
is well known, that a'DIDt:; N'J signifies the valley of fatness. The gar- give some greater external signs of distress than in any other circum-
flen probably had its name from its soil and situation, and lay in some stance of his sufferings, there is reason to conclude there was something
little valley between two of those many hills, the range of which con- extraordinary in the degree of the impression: and it surely comes
stitutes the mount of Olives; and it is with some peculiar reference miicli to the same, whether we say that God, by his own immediate
to this situation, that some have rendered it torcnlar olei, or a fat of agency, impresse(l some uncommon horrors on his mind, or that the
oil. strength of his spirits, and perhaps the tone of his nerves, were so im-
b He began to be in great dejection, amazement, and anguish of mind.'] paired, that the view he had of these things should affect him to a de-

The words which our translators use here, are very flat, and fall vastly gree of exquisite and uncommon sensibility,
short of the emphasis of those terms in which the Evangelists describe c JVatch xoith me.'] Had they done this carefully, they would soon
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enter not into temptation.] also to pray for yourselves, that you may not enter into that dangerous temptation of which sect.
[A]arkxiv.34. Luke xxii. 4u.] \ jj^ve just been giving you notice, or may be kept from falling by it. See Matt. xxvi. 182.

31. sect, clxxxi.

Mark xiv.ss. And he went And going On « little Way from thence into a more retired part of the garden, when he mark
forwarti a ii«ie^,^ [LuKE,^ a^u! ^,^5 jjQ^y withdrawn ubout a stones throwfrom, the place where he left them, he first humbly ^^^•

.ibmit"^a stone's cast, and knelt down, and then, as the ardour of his devotion increased, he prostrated himself on his
^"*

isneeled dmvn,]
^^^J^^J\^^'^ face to the ground, and praj/cd, that if it icere possible, that dreadful season of sorrow,

prayed! that iMt" were polsi- with which he was then almost overwhelmed, might be shortened and pass from hirn.

lum "'r>)''a'tt xivi! sy.^'^Luke
^^"^'^ '"^ ^"'^'^ ^*^'"' Father, I know that all things proper to be done are possible to thee '; 36

xxii! 41.] ' V
'

and, O my Father, if it be so far possible as to consist with what thy wisdom has appointed

FaTher^aU tMngf arl'po^'ibfe
^'^^ ^^^^ advancement of thy glory, and the salvation of thy people, I earnestly beseech thee

unto thee; [o fny Father, if that thou immediately wouldst take away this cup of bitterness and terror;'' [t/f«,] let [it]

cup!^[S'^'i'et 'v'^passj^'Vom "^^ pass from me, and let comfort and peace return to my soul : nevertheless, "if thou seest
me ;' nevertheless, not what I it necessary to contmue it, or to add yet more grievous ingredients to it, I am here ready

[Matt.''xxvi!^3yj
*''°" ^^'"'

^^ receive it in submission to thy will, and resolutely say upon the whole. Not as I ivill,

but as thou wilt ; for though nature cannot but shrink back from these sufferings, it is the

determinate purpose of my soul to bear whatsoever thine infinite wisdom shall see fit to

appoint.

.17 And he cometh [unto And upou this, rising up from the ground on which he had lain prostrate, he comes again 37

them'sfe'e'ping; andiaiti"unto '^ ^''^ ^^^^''^'^ discipks, and, notwithstanding tlic distress that he was in, and the command
Peter, Simon, 'sieepest tiiou ? that he had given them to watch, he /Jrtf/s them all asleep ; and he particularly .say.s to Peter,

liour?^*[Wha^°couTcf ve not
(^ho had but lately made such solemn protestations of his peculiar zeal and fidelity,)

wattii with me one hour.'] What, Simon, dost thou slccp at such a time as this? and after tliou hadst just declared thy
[Matt. XXVI. 40.] resolution to die with me, couldst thou so soon forget thy promise to stand by me, and not

so much as ivatch or keep awake but for one hour, when I was in such an agony ? And
you that were so ready to join with him in the same profession, could neither of you be
mindful of me : and in this time of my extreme distress, were ye all so unable to perform

,38 Watch ye, and pray, lest your resolution as not to wutcli one single hour with me ? I must again exhort you to 38

spiru Tru"v'//'["winin°"]' but ^vatch and pray with the greatest earnestness, that ye may not enter into and fall by that
the fiesh n'weak. [Matf.'xxvi. dangerous temptation which is now approacliing :« the spirit indeed is forward, and ready
'*^'-'

to express the dutiful regard that you have for me, and I know your resolutions of adher-
ing to me are very sincere ; but yet, as your own present experience may convince you,
thejicsh is weak ;^ and as you have been so far prevailed upon by its infirmities as to fall

asleep at tliis very unseasonable time, so, if you are not more upon your guard, and more
importunate in seeking for assistance from above, it will soon gain a much greater victory
over you.

.39 And affain he went away ylwf/ when he had thus gently admonished them, he went away again the second time to 39

and^Tke'th'e^ same''w'ords! ^ I'ttle distance from them, and prayed as he had done before, speaking much the same
[saying, o my Father, it this words. Or cxpressiu'^ himself to the like effect, with the same ardour and submission, saiiins,
cup may not pass awav trom /-\ -r* .z. -z- -^ -l

• r xi ^ i r t •
i t ~^

me, c.\cept I drink it, thy ^' '".'/ leather, if it be neccssary, in pursuance ot the great end for which 1 came into
will be done.] [Matt. xxvi. the world, that I should endure these grievous sufferings, and this cup cannot passfrom me

without my drinking it, and wringing out, as it were, the very dregs of it, I will still

humbly acquiesce and say, thy will be done, how painful soever it may be to flesh and
blood.

40 And when he returned, -And retwutng back to his three disciples, hefound them, asleep again ; for the fatigue and 40

cfor'd'ei'r ^e'^es werfc'he'''v'")
^^^^'^^^ ^^J ^^^ lately Undergone had exhau.sted their spirits, and their eyes were quite

neither wist tiiej whattoYn- Weighed down with weariiiess and sorrow : and he admonished them again as before : and
swer him. [Matt. xxvi. 43.] they were so thoroughly confounded that they kneiu not ivhat to answer him ; and yet im-

mediately after, they were so weak and senseless as to relapse into the same fault again.
Matt. xxvi. 44. And he And having rouscd them for the present from their sleep, he left them, and went away matt.

again,''ami prayeJ\he Ihi'rd
''&""'> '^'"^'^ prayed the third time. Speaking much the same tvords as before, or offering peti- XXVI.

time, saying the same words ; tions to the Same effect :? Saying, Father, if thou pleasest to take away this cup from mc.

Father, i't'^thou^'be wti^iing!
^^^ ^° excuse me from the continuance of this bitter anguish and distress,'' it is what would v^'^f

remove this cup tiom nie": greatly rejoicc me, and with due submission I would humbly ask it; nevertheless, as I said 4V
th?ne?be done?'

"'^ '^'"' ''"' before, not my ivill but thine be done. And in this last address, his combat was so violent 43
43 And there appeared an and Severe, that he was almost overwhelmed ; and therefore, for his assistance against the

st'rlngthemng'hii™'"
''*^'^"' powers of darkness, which united their force against him in the most terrible manner,

there appeared to him an angelfrom heaven, standing near him in a visible form, strengthen-
ing him by that sensible token of the Father's protection and favour, and suggesting such

44 And being in an agony, holy consolations as were most proper to animate his soul in such a struggle.' Yet with 44
all these assurances that he was still the charge of heaven, and quickly should be made

have found a rich equivalent for their watcliful carp, in the eminent im- such circumstances, with our best temper, we must be more troublesome
provement of their graces by this wonderful and edifying sight. than we could wish

!

d Take aicay this cuji.'\ Nothing is more common than to express a g Speahhig much the same Koris.'] Tt is plain, by comparing ver. 30.
portion of comfort or disti'ess by a cup, alluding to the custom of and 42. that the words were not entirely the same ; and it is certain that
the father of a family, or master of a feast, to send to his children or Xo^o? often signifies matter ; so that no more appears to be intended
guests a cup of such liquor as he designed for them. See note d, on than that he prayed to the same purpose as before.
Matt. XX. 1'i. p. 247- and with the texts which are referred to at the end h Jf thrm pleasest to take auay this cup from me.'] The observing
of that note, compare Psal. xvi. 5. xxiii. 5. Ixxv. 8. Jer. xvi. 7. xlix. 12. reader wilt easily perceive by the paraphrase, that I do not suppose our
Lam. iv. 21. fzek. xxiii. 32, 33. Hah. ii. Ifi. and Rev. xiv. 10. xvi. 19. Lord here prayed to be excused entirely from suflferings and death.
In some of which texts there niaj', perhaps, be a reference to the way of .Such a petition appears to me so inconsistent with that steady constancy
executing some criminals by sending them a cup of poison; whicli is he always showed, and with that lively turn (John xii. 27, 28. p. 259.)
well known to have been an Eastern, though not (so far as I can learn) in which he seems to disown such a prayer, that I think even Hooker's
a Jewish, custom. solution, though the best I have met with, is not satisfactory. (Hooker's

e Watch and pray, iSf .] How poorly is this exhortation answered by Eccles. Polity, lib. v. § 48.) It appears to me much safer to expound it,

those vigils and nocturnal olhces of the l<omish church, which are said as Sir Matthew Hale does, (in his Cnntetnplations, vol. i. p. 59.) as re-

to have had their original from lience ! Khemish Testam. p. 79-—

I

lating to the terror and severity of the combat in which he was now
think it more proper, on a review, to render «tu9 «k laxvaa-re in the actiiallv engaged. (See Limborch's Theol. lib. iii. cap. 13. * 17.) f'"s
preceding verse, with Dr. Hammond, JVere yc so unable, S<c. than to throws great lij;ht on Heb. v. 7. He -,oas heard in that he feared.—Since
retain our version of aTwr, ^chat, which seems a less common and less the former editions, I have had the pleasure to find this interpretation
forcible sense. beautifully illustrated and judiciously confirmed by the learned Dr.

f the spirit indeed is forward and ready, hut the flesh is rjeai-.'\ So Thomas .lackson, in his JVor/ts, vol. ii. p. 813, 817. 947. .

{rentle a rebuke, and so kind an apology, (as Archbishop Tillotson verv i /In anijel from heaven strengthening him.'] Some of the ancient
justly and beautifully observes,) were the more remarkable, as our christians thought it so dishonourable to Christ that he should receive

Ixjrri s nimd was now discomposed with sorrow, so that he must have such assistance from an angel, that they omitted this verse in their

the deeper and tenderer sense of the unkindness of his friends. 'See copies ; as Jerome and Hilary infoiTn us. Tt is indeed wanting in some
lillotson s Works, vol. ii. p. 4.35.)—How apt are we to think afRictinn manuscripts : but far the greatest number of copies have 't

;
and couia

an excuse for peevishness! But how unlike are we to Christ in that Hilary have proved it a spurious addition, he would, no doubt, nave
thought, and how unkind to ourselves as well as our friends, to whom, in done "it, since it so directly contradicts the wild notion he seems to
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SECT victorious over all, his terror and distress continued ; and being in an unspeakable agony, he prayed more earnestly

:

"l82.' he pra>/cd yet more intemcli/ than before, insomuch that, though he was now in the open
g"e'it'"drops^''of'''woodlmn|

air aiid in the cool of the night, his snveat ran off with uncommon violence ; yea, so extra- down to the ground.

LUKE ordinary was the commotion of animal nature, that blood was also forced in an amazmg
XXII. manner through the pores together with the sweat, which was as it were great drops of

^^ bloodfalling down from his face, and dropping in clots on the ground, as he bowed himself

to the earth>

45 And rising up from prayer after this dreadful conflict, he came back to his disciples the ,
45 And wlien he rose up

third time, and notwithstanding the repeated admonitions he had given them, he again h™S'isapTlsh^URTAhe'tldrd

found them sleeping; for their senses were quite stupified, and their spirits exhausted with time,] he found them sleeping

46 sorrow. And he mid to them, Wht/ do you still go on to sleep at such a season as this ? MarrxW^iu
"' """'' *^'

This drowsy disposition makes it necessary to renew my exhortation, and to call upon you 46 And said unto them,

yet once more to arise and pray that you may not enter into a circumstance of very danger- lest y| IXriuto temptation!

MATT, bus temptation. But as all this did not sufficiently rouse them, and he knew those that ^_^Watt.^ xxvi. «. ^And he

XXVI. came to apprehend him were just now entenng the garden, he altered his voice, and said now, and" take your rest: [It

^^ to them in an ironical manner, You may now sleep on if you can, and take your rest as long is enough ;] behold, the hour
' „. -'

, i 'u 1 i i J. r 4i ]s [come,] and tlie Son ot man
as you please : I have been callmg you to watch ; but it is now enough ; tor this season is betrayed into the hands of

of watching is over, and I have no further need to press you to it : you will now be roused sinners. [Marie xiv. 4i.]

by another kind of alarm than what my words have given ; for behold, the long-expected

hour is at length come, and the Son of man is even now betrayed into the hands of the most

46 inhuman sinners. Arise, therefore, and let us go along with them whithersoever they shall 46 Rise, let us be going

:

lead us: for behold, he that betrayeth me is^just at hand. Accordingly Judas and his
blu°y ml '^Mmk^'xW^Val''

retinue immediately appeared, and seized him in the manner which will be next related.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. On the most transient survey of this amazing story, we cannot but fall into deep admiration. What a sight is

40, 43 here ! Let our souls turn aside to behold it with a becoming temper, and surely we must wonder how the disciples

could sleep in the midst of a scene which might almost have awakened rocks and trees to compassion.

LUKE Behold the Prince of life, God's incarnate and only-begotten Son, drinking of the brook in the way, (Psal. ex. 7.)

XXII. and not only tasting, but drawing in full draughts of that bitter cup which his heavenly Father put into his hands
^l' "^2 on this awful occasion. Let us behold him kneeling, and even prostrate on the ground, and there pouring out his

strong cries and tears to him that was able to save himfrom death. (Heb. v. 7.) Let us view him in this bloody

44 agony, and say. If these things be done in the green tree, what shall be done in the dry? (Luke xxiii. 31.) If even

Christ himself was so depressed with sorrow and amazement, and the distress and anguish he endured were such,

that in his agony the sweat ran from him like great drops of blood, when our iniquities were laid tipon him, and it

pleased the Fattier to bndse him, and to put him to grief, (Isa. liii. 6, 10.) how must the sinner then be filled with

horror, and with what dreadful agonies of anguish and despair will he be overwhelmed, when he shall bear the

burden of his own iniquities, and God shall pour out all his wrath upon him'? Behold hovf fearful a thing it is

to fall into the hands of the living God! (Heb. x. 31.)

MATT. Here was no human enemy near our blessed Redeemer
;
yet such invisible terrors set themselves in array

x.wi. against him, that his very soul was poured out like water; nor was there any circumstance of his sufferings in
^^ which he discovered a greater commotion of spirit. Nevertheless, his pure and holy soul bare all this without any

irregular perturbation. In all this he sinned not by a murmuring word or an impatient thought : he shone the

brighter for the furnace of affliction, and gave us at once the most wonderful and tlie most amiable pattern of

39, 42 resignation to tlie divine disposal, when he said, Father, not as I luill but as thou wilt.—May this be our language

under every trial ! Lord, we could wish it was ; and we would maintain a holy watciifulness over our own souls,

41 that it may be so! But in this respect, as well as in every other, we find that even when the spirit is willing the

flesh is weak. How happy is it for us that the blessed Jesus knows our frame, and has learnt, by what he him-
self suffered in our frail nature, to make the most compassionate allowance for its various infirmities ! Let us learn

to imitate tliis his gentle and gracious conduct, even in an hour of so much distress. Let us bear with and let

us pity each other, not aggravating every neglect of our friends into a crime, but rather speaking of their faults in

the mildest terms, and making the most candid excuses for what we cannot defend. Let us exercise such a temper
even in the most gloomy and dejected moments of life ; which surely may well be expected of us, who ourselves

need so much compassion and indulgence almost from every one with whom we converse ; and, which is infinitely

more, who owe our all to the forbearance of that God of whose mercy it is that we are not utterly consumed.

SECTION CLXXXIII.
Jesus is betrayed by Judas, and seized by the guard, to whom, after glorious displays of liis power, he voluntarily surrenders himself, and is

then forsaken by all his disciples. Matt. xxvi. 47—56. Mark xiv. 43—52. Luke xxii. 47—53. John xviii. 2—12.

John xviii. 2. john xviii. 2

sr.CT. NOW when our Lord was thus retired to the garden, Judas also that betrayed him knew and ludas also which

183. the place ; for Jesus often resorted thither in company with his disciples,'^ and had particu- for^jesu""'oft"tVmes'resorteci

larly done it again and again since his coming up to spend this passover at Jerusalem, thither with his disciples.

be-
ace :

JOHN (Compare Luke xxi. 37. p. 291.) Judas therefore, taking with him a band [of soldiers,'] or .? .ludas then having

^Vl"- a Roman cohort, with their captain, (see ver. 12.) and some Jewish officers, sent for that oftVcers tVom the thie'/'priests

purpose from the chiefpriests and other Pharisees belonging to the sanhedrim, who were and Pharisees, cometh thither

maintain, that Christ was incapable of any painful sensations. (See Dr. Christologi/, vol. ii. p. 130.) But however this be, I can hardly think.
Mill, ill loc.~) as Dr. .Scott suggests, that there was some supernatural agency of those

k nil sweat rt'as as it were great drops of Hood, iS-r .] Many expositors evil spirits in the drowsiness of the disciples, since the sacred historian
have thought, as M. Le Clerc did, that the expression {!, tdpwi aura is silent on this head, and refers it to another cause.
uttret 0pon(3oi ai/iaxo?] only implies that his drops of sweat were large a Jesus often resorted thither with his disciples.'] It was probably a
mid clammy like clots of gore : but Dr. Whitby observes, that A ristotle garden which belonged to one ot Christ's friends, and to which he had a
and Diodorus .Siculus both mention bloody sweats as attending some liberty of retiring wlienever he pleased. And here accordingly he often
extraordinary agony of mind ; and I find Leti, in his Life of Pope used to spend some considerable time in prayer and pious converse, in
Sextvs v. p. 200. and Sir John Chardin, in his History of Persia, vol. the evenmgs or nights after his indefatigable labours in the city ancl
i. p. 126. mentioning a like phenomenon ; to which Dr. Jackson (in his temple by day. It is indeed amazing how flesh and blood could go
VVorks, vol. ii. p.819.) ad<ls another from Thuanus, lib. x. p. 221.—Dr. through such incessant fatigues ; but it is very probable Christ might
Scott and Mr. Fleming both imagine that Christ now struggled with the exert some miraculous power o%'cr his own animal nature, to strengthen
spirits of darkness : the former says he was now surrounded with a it for such difficult services, and to preserve it in health and vigour ;

mighty host of devils, who exercised all their force and malice to perse- otherwise the copious dews which fall by night in those parts, must have
cute and distract his innocent soul ; and the latter supposes that iSatan been very dangerous, (as I have elsewhere hinted. ^ 86. note c,) espe-
hoped, by overpowering him here, to ha^e prevented the accomplish- cially when the body was heated by preaching in the day, and often by
mcnt of the prophecies relating to the manner and circumstances of his travelling several miles on foot,

death. (See Scott's Christian Life, vol. iii. p. 1 ly. an<l Fleming's
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lanterns, and torches, chiefly concemed in this affair, comes thither with torches, and lamps, and hostile weapons • SECT
'•'"P'""*- which they brought with them, though it was now full moon, to use their arms if they 183.'

should meet with any opposition, or to discover him by their ligiits, if he should go about •

to hide himself, as they foolishly imagined he might, among 'the private walks or other mark
recesses of the garden. xiv.

diatd'y, winle't yet 'paTei ^f^ irnmediutely while he ivas yet speaking to his disciples and giving them the alarm 43
[lo. Judas, one of the twelve, mentioned in the close of the last section, behold, this very Judas, one of the twelve apostles

mui\klie'^witi''swo"<?s^a"d "'"f
^"^^ ^^'^ garden, rmrf ^uith him a great multitude of persons of Very different stations

staves, from the chief priests, and othces in life, who were sent witli authority from the chief priests, and scribes and
fo7X%'eopieY[Marx'vi' ^''^''''' "f ^''^ P^^P'"' '

^'1^, more effectually to execute their orders, they were armed' roi^A
47. Luke xxii. 4?.] sivord,>i and staves, to seize him by violence, if any resistance should be made to the attempt

;

and there were also with them some persons of' superior rank and quality, who, full of im-
patient and malicious zeal, could not forbear mingling themselves with the dregs of the

him fLuK'r 'went^^bXe
1^^°!^^^ ^M^o" this infamous occasion. (See Luke xxii. 52. p. 320.) Now he that betrayed AA:

them, «nrf] had srivcn them'a '''"" ''i"'"' ^ little before the rest of them ; [anr/] that they might not be mistaken in "the

shair'k'iss''tfct^samr'ir'he^
person, he had given them a signal by which tiiey might distinguish Jesus from any others

take him, [hold him tkst,'] and ^'^'^ might chance to be with him,'' sayiiig, He whom I shall kiss at my first entering into

iTvi 'js" Lukelxu'^47'^i^'^""
^'^"^ garden, « the person you are commissioned to take;<^ be sure therefore to % hold of
A«w immediately, tt;«c?/ea^ Ah« awYH/ s«/e(y; for he has sometimes made strange escapes
from those that have attempted to take'him, and if he get away from you after this signal,

comefi?e'*[LuKK"dre'rnIa?
'"^ ^''^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'^"^*' ^"^^ """^ ™'"^-'' ^^™^ accordingly, 'icJHg come into the garden, he drew 45

unto Jesus to kiss him ; «„rf] "«"" to Jesus to kiss hhu, as a signal to the company to seize him
; [rwrf] going directly to

S.'![Haii master M'iter'!
'"'"' '^^''^'^ ^" ^"' "^ ^'^'^ greatest respBct, as if he had been impatient of his absence during

and kissed iiifn. [Matt.'xxvi! ^hose few hours which had passed since he saw him last, and was quite transported with
49. i.uke xxn. 4?.] joy to meet him again, he said, with the fairest appearances of duty and friendship. Hail

to thee. Rabbi, Rabbi ! May the greatest pleasure and happiness continually attend thee !

said uL^iim.^Friiirf! where!
^'"^ "1^°" ^'"^' !'^ '"^^^^^ ^"'"- ^"^ *^""-'' '^^l' understanding the perfidious purposes con- matt.

tore art thou 'cornel' '[.ludas, cealed under this fond address, answered with great mildness, yet with becoming spirit X-'iVi.

Sfit^a'k^Vs^T[Luke°x"'i[''58']
''"'^ '""^ ^" ''""' ^^r^end, wherefore art thou come? and whence is all this ceremony and ^^
transport ? Think of it, Judas ! Is this the friendship thou hast so often boasted ? Alas,
dost thou betray him whom thou canst not but know to be the Son of man, luith such a
treacherous kiss 1 « And dost thou think that he can be imposed upon "by this poor artifice ?

or that Cod, who has promised him so glorious and triumphant a kingdom, will not punish
such baseness and cruelty to him ?

for^e^.'kVowing^^ii/thinss'rhat ,
^'''™

^''T]
^^wxx^'a he fully understood what was to follow this perfidious salutation, as .roiiv

should come upon him" went knmving all the dreadful things that loere coming upon him,^ yet did not attempt to escape xviir.

Whom seek '/e'
""'° """"' ^'^ ^^ ^^'th^raw himself out of the power of his enemies : nevertheless he determined to

^
show tliem that he could easily have done it ; and therefore, as they now upon the signal
that was given them, were drawing near to seize him, he went forth towards his enernies,
(ind said to them, with the greatest composure of mind. Whom'do you come to seek here'

of NSeT.Te'uyS^^^^^^ ^"^ '^'7 "''^'''^ ^° confounded at the air of majesty and intrepidity with which he appeared, 5
them, I am Ae. And Judas t"at Without Saying they were come for him, they only answered him, We are come to seek

"to2d with toem.""''^"^
*""•

^f""^
^^^ Nnzarenc. Jesus sai/s to them. You have the person then before vou ; I am \he.\

-^'"^ Judas also ivho betrayed him, then stood with them ; and he who formerly had followed
.aid unfo°tTem "ami'Mhty ^'^"^* ^^ °"^ ^^ *1'^ disciples, now Sorted with his open and avowed enemies. Then as 6
;'y^^"t'Jj'ti<ward,andfeirtothe soon as he had said to them, I am [he,] there went forth such a secret energy of divine
^''"""' power with those words, that all their united force was utterly unable to resist it, so that

7 Then asked I th ^l^V/
P'"^^<^"% drcw back, as afraid to approach him, though unarmed and unguarded, and

•Whom seek ye ? Anir^they
'
^" ^^ ^"^^ ^" ^^^ ground,s as if they had been struck with liijhtmng. Yet a few moments 7

said, Jesus of Nazareth. after, recovering from this consternation, they arose and rallied again ; and then as they
„ ,p,„, , , ^

came up the second time, he asked them again, Whom do you seek? And they said to him
tohi you that^'fan; L if f,

^^^^'^^.^ J^'"'' ^''<^ Nazarene. Jesus answered them, I 'have already told you that I am 8

eothe?r''w^'^*'""^''^'""''* V^-'^ -^ ^^'^^^fi^^^ ^o« «t'fi/c me alone, vou may let these my companions "and fviends go^"
^''^ir "wy m safety ;h and indeed I shall insist upon that as a condition of surrenderino-

fumUed*wh1cM;e"''s!rafe'of "'J'^^'V^ 7'^"' 7^^""^. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^"^^ perceive I could refuse if I thought fit. And this 9
them which thou gavest'me "^ Said, that the Saying he littered before might further be illustrated and accomplished,
have I lost none. 0/ those whom thou, my heavenly Father, hast given me, I have lost, and will lose, none." *

(See John xvii. 12. p. 313.)
a , , ,

eVilra^lers toTesl.sTudit was'nnw ni.M t"^"""! Ih
^PP^'^''^"''

'V"^
^^^ infinitely more fortitude in our Lord's conduct on this great occa-

both of his
that these
attendants,
confederacy

- vvAvi. -^-t ij -'y/ - , , L - •-. . -> 1 '^ i *^nd they
e Dost timu heiruv the Smnf mnr, -„ith „li,,f^ Tho,.,, ,=. „,. *

might, perhaps, ascribe it to the special providence of God, rather than
to believe that oui Lord nts t^ik nhrase o/X L/ift '

l^*'?* "i^^""" •rJ'"'
"«'"'se..ce ot Jesus, that they had received no further damage,

this occasion/Cas he had done the'^samp LlLr^ {„^,Tt ?
'"'^'^ "" ^

*!?
""""' 7'''"P' ''?^''*

''f^
"= reasonings to support it in its absurdest

breatl. ) in the ^pnL hpr„ ^,
the same evening at supper twice in a notions and most criminal actions.

« 170. and it adds a sp'rif to'?hU^e3r,h^M.=^ TJit^' Y"'' "^ ^ k''j'"'^ ""Z''"'" f^"] ^hat tenderness was here towards those
served, which the attentue rPM.lpr win Hil , * k ?^ ^*'5" ^.f" "'l"

.'^''° ^'^'^ ""^ '"'^'^ neglected him, (sleeping while he was in such an ex-
greater strength anHerutvt'l^^^nHnirWH l"

'^'^ '^ *'^n'^?^ with much treme agony,) that yet he would not suffer them to be terriHed by so

7>etra!/ me wiilaihs ? " ^ ^^"^- ^"^ """'
I""S'' f^

'" '^°''^ imprisonment! and the words also intimate that he in-

^ Kno-winn all thinni thai ,„fT^ ^^r„;„n „^„„ I t r^ t j .1 '•^nded presently to dismiss them, as probably not thinking it convenient
knew in geLral thafhe slfouIH s,T?U^ Our Lord not only to appear before his udges with such an attendance. 'His disciples,

itself, but was acSi^ted alsi w «^^^^^
?''''• ^"'^ *?" •^''"•'!-

P'^^'l^Pi'
nuRht consider this speech as an excuse for their forsaking him ;

ignominy and hor^nhatshonMrtt!J mA g'^' ?"="'ar cireumstanMs of but had they viewe.l it in a just light, it would rather have appeared a
he largelV fXtold ?sep Mitf v^^^^^^ ^'l'°"p

engagement upon them to have waited for that fair dismission

though manv of tlJpil.-- Y" ^^' ^^- ""'* "^^ parallel places, p. 046.) which our Lord seemed about to givethem.
Sue -U s mooss^^^^^^ "'•",'. '^ contingent as can well be

.
il have lost none.-] Jansenius jSstly observes thatit was a remarkable

our lord Jesus cKwfhi f"'''''
^Pgl't >.nt".the hermc behaviour of instance of the nower of Christ over the spirits of men, that they so far

us The critic Tre n 'r»^ Srp.'
^^ry^n^.th's circumstance along with obeyed his wor.l as not to seize Peter when he had cut off the ear of

the JVoian war when hpb^ ^\ "'* g""^"""^,']* Achilles in going to Malchus, or John, while he stood by the cross, though they must know
tall there -but he m,iJ? I nv» ,^ (according to I qmer) that he should them to have been of the number of his most intimate associates.laii iiicic

, oui ne must have a very low way ot thinking, who does not



320 CHRIST SURRENDERS HIMSELF TO THE OFFICERS.

SECT. And then, as he was speaking this, theij that were sent to apprehend him came and laid Matt. xxvi. 50. Then came

183. their hands upon Jesus, and took him prisoner, without his making any manner of resistance.
oJfjesurand'took him"! [Mark

Noiu, upon this, when his disciples saw that they had seized him, and began to apprehend xiv. 40.]

MATT, what would be the consequence of these things, thei/ said to him, Lord, shall ive smite these wMch^were'ato'ut^^him/saw
XXVI. impious wretches with the sword? for we doubt not but, as few as we are, thou canst what would foiinw, they said

51 render us victorious over this armed multitude. And, without staying for his answer, "mUe with'th^word'''*"
^"^

behold, one of them that ivere ivith Jesus, \eveH~\ Simon Pe.ter^ having a sword, stretched out Matt. xxvi. 51. And behold,

his hand and drew it with a rash inconsiderate zeal, and smote a servant of the high priest, j"|us[ \'!u!^N'"era»^'^simon

luhose name was Malchus, who was one of the forwardest, and seemed particularly officious Peter', having a sword,]

in seizing Christ ;' and he struck full at his head, intending to cleave him down, but the [joHN^'diw i't!\nd]"ltrnck

stroke glanced a little on one side, so that he only cut off' his right ear. a servant of the'high priest's,

52 Then Jesus, being determined to surrender himself into the tiands of his enemies, and ea°" i'he"servant'sname"was

still to show that such a surrender was the effect not of compulsion but of choice, said Malchus,] [Mark xiv. 47.

unto Peter, Return thi/ stvord into the sheath again ; for I will not have recourse to this se'^Then sai'd° Jesus"'unto

or any other method of defence : and indeed, all that take the stvoi-d shall perish bi/ the [Peter,] P"' "P jfs^'" "}^

sword, and they that are most ready to take up arms are commonly the first that will fall aU°hey"that take%he'swor('^

by them ; which might be intended as an intimation that the Jews, who were now drawing
rjoJ'n'xv'i'fi'^i^f

'
"^^ sw*""''-

the sword against him, should ere long perish by it in a very miserable manner, as they

quickly after did in the Roman war : and that the sword of divine vengeance, in one form

53 or another, would quickly find out all his implacable enemies. And besides, Peter, dost 53 Thiukest thou that I

thou think that I want the aid of thy feeble arm, and that I cannot now entreat mi/ Father, the"r"''and°h'e''s'^^?ail'pr'Snny

and have sucli interest with him, tliat he would presentl iffurnish me ivith a celestial army eive me more than twelve

for my guard, marshalled in dreadful array, and consisting of more than twelve legions of ^gio^s of angels .'

54 angels?"^ But how then, if I should thus stand on my defence, shall the scriptures be fut- 51 But how then shall the

filled, even the very prophecies which I came to accomplish, which have so expressly fore- thus'itmust''be
?""'"*''' *''"*

told that thus it jnust be ? Or how should I approve my submission to him that sent me ?

JOHN You only look at second causes, and have but an imperfect view of things ; but 1 consider John xviii. 11. The cup
XVIII. all the sufferings I am now to meet as under a divine direction and apiiointment, and re- mel'^s^haii'/not'drink'itf^''"

gard them as the cup ivhich my Father has given me ; and, when considered in that view,

shall I not willingly submit to drink it ? Shall I not acquiesce in what I know to be his

will ? or would it be the part of a dutiful and affectionate Son to dispute the determina-

tions of his paternal wisdom and love ?

12 Then, without any opposition, he surrendered himself into the hands of those that came 12 Then the band and the

to apprehend him : and all uniting in their enmity against him, the bandoi Roman soldiers,
jewlTook'j'esusf'and bound

with the captain at their head, anct. the Jewish officers that came witii them, seized Jesus as a iiim.

LUKE malefactor, and presently bound him to prevent his escape. But as they were binding Luke xxii. 51. And Jesus

XXIT him, Jesus ansivered and'said, Suffer ye at least that I may have my hands at liberty thus fhTI^? And'he touShit
far. and stay but for a moment while I add one act of power and compassion to those I ear, and healed him.

have already done : and calling Malchus to him, he touched his ear, and immediately healed

him."

52 Then Jesus said in that same hour to the chief priests, and to the captains of the temple 5C Then .Tesns said [in that

guard," and to the elders of the people, or to those members of the sanhedrim ivho (as was [fr"ests, °aml captains^f*^ the

said before, p. 319.) wej-e so forgetful of the dignity of their character as to come to him temple, and the elders which

themselves with the dregs of the populace, at this unseasonable time, and on this infamous muUitucres,Tiie"ye com'e out

occasion: to these he said, land! to the multitude that now surrounded him, For what «s against a thief, with swords
1, ''•-'. •, 'i tiiii iji «"d staves [tor to take me r]

imaginable reason are you come out against me, as against a rubber tliat would rnake a [Matt. xxvi. 55. Mark xiv.

desperate resistance, armed in this way, with sivords and staves, as if you came to seize me '**'•)

53 at tne hazard of vour lives ? When I xvas with you every dai/, as I have been for some time 5.? when I was daily with

past, [and] publicly sat teaching in the temnle, you had" opportunities enough to have ^e"nple'',%'fMrRK?took ml
secured me, if there was any crime with which you could have charged me : yet tlien you not, and] stretdied' forth no

did not apprehend me, [or] offer to stretch out \your\ hands against me. But I know" the yo,'f h^om^"lVd'ule^"ower of

reason better than you yourselves do : you have hitherto been kept under a secret restraint, darkness. ' [Matt. xxvi. 55.

which is now removed ; and this is your hour in which God has let you loose against me, " "' '"^'" ^^'^

and the poicer of darkness is now permitted to rage with peculiar violence ; for it is under
the instigation of Satan and his infernal powers that you now act, with wliatever pious

MATT, names you may affect to consecrate the deed. And in all this, I know that both you and Matt. xxvi. 56. Rut all

XXVI they are secretly overruled by divine Providence, to accomplish events most contrary to
'y'res™^- ?he"ySphete migft

your own schemes ; and it is done that what is written concerning me in the scriptures of be fuliilled.—

the prophets might be fulfilled ?p I therefore resign myself into your hands, though I have
given you abundant evidence that I am not destitute of the means of deliverance, if I was
inclined to use them.

Then all the disciples, who but a little while before had solemnly protested that they —Then all the disciples

k Even Simon Peter.'] None of the evangelists but John mentions the commanding officer which attended near the temple during the time of
name of Peter on this occasion ; which, perhaps, the others omitted lest the great feasts, in oider to prevent any sedition of the Jews. (See
it should expose him to any prosecution ; but John, writing long after Joseph. Aniiq. lib. xviii. cap. 4. [al. 6.] 5 3. an'l Bell. .Tud. Hh. v. cnp. 5.

his death, needed no such precaution. [al. vi. 6.] § 8.) And this appeal's to be the band and captain mentioned
1 Smoie a servant r/ tlie high-priest, &€.] One would have thought, as here by John, ver. 12. where the word in the ori£;inal is x'A'npXT'

Bishop Hall observes, he should rather have struck Judas; but the which plainlv shows it was a Hoinan officer, and is the title given to
traitor, perhaps, on siving the signal, had mingled himself with the Lysias, (Acts xxi. 31, el sen.) who was commander of the garrison kept
crowd ; or Peter miiiht not understand the treacherous design of his by the Romans in the castle of Antoiiia ; from whence there were de-
kiss ; or seeing Malchus more eager than the rest in his attack on Christ, lachments sent at the time of the feasts, and posted in the porticoes of
he might postpone all other resentments to indulge the present sally of the temple, to suppress any tumults among the people, when such great
his indignation.—Though this might seem a courageous action, it was numbers Hocked together.—But for these captains of the temple spoken
really very imprudent ; and had not Christ, by some secret influence, of bv Luke, there is no doubt but they were Jewish othcers, who are
overawed their spirits, it is very probable (as the pious .Sir Matthew Hale said by .lohn to have attended with the former ; of whom it is to be ob-
observes) that not only Peter, but the rest of the apostles, would have served, that as the priests kept watch in three places of the temple, and
been cut to pieces. (Hale's Contemplations, p. C54.) the Levites in twenty-one, so their leaders were called CTTpnT»i7oi tom
m More than twelve legions of aiigtls.] The lioman armies were com- iepoi'. or captains of the temple ; and Josephus more than once speaks

posed of legions, which did not always consist of the same number of of one of the Jewish priests by this title, (.-inttq. lib. xx. cap. 6. [al. 5.]

men, but are computed at this time to have contained above six thou- 4 2. cap. 9. [al. 8.] % 3. and Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 17. ^ 2.) .'^ee Dr.
sand; and twelve legions were more than were commonly intrusted 'VVhitby, in loc. and Dr. Lardner's Credit, part 1. vol. i. book i. chap.
with their greatest generals. (See note e, on Luke viii. .-50. p. 131.) ii. \ 15.)
How dreadfully irresistible would such an army of ansels have been, p That the scriptures of the prophets might be fulfilled.] This was a
when o.ne of these celestial spirits was able to destroy 185,(X)0 Assyrians consideration which if duly applied, might have prevented his disciples
at one stroke ! 2 Kinps xix. 35. " from being offended at his sutlFerings : and it strongly intimates that he

n He touched his ear, and healed him.] As this was an act of great still kept up the claim which he had formerly made of being the
compassion, so likewise it was an instance of singular wisdom ; for it Messiah; and that what he was now to go through, was so far from
would effectually prevent those reflections and censures on Jesus wtiich being at all inconsistent with that claim, that on the whole, it was abso-
the rashness of Peter's attack might otherwise have occasioned. lutely necessary in order to make it out to full satisfaction.
o The captains of the temple.] There was indeed a Roman guard and
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forsook him, and Hed. [Maik would never leave him, when they now saw him bound in the hands of his enemies, SECT.
XIV. 49, 50.] according to his repeated predictions, /orsoo/c him andjled;<i each of them shifting for his 183.

own safety as well as he could, and' seeking to shelter himself either among friends or •

strangers. mark
Mark xiv. 51. And there And a certain youtli who lodged in a honse near the garden, and was waked by the r?^^"

inanjmvinga"nnrn''cioti?c"J "oise of this tumult, luwing an affection for Jesus, and apprehending him in danger, arose
^^

about his naked hody ; and out of bed with nothing but « Uueu cloth in which he lay, thrown about his naked body

;

t^he^youDg men laid iiold on
^^^^ he followed him a little way after the rest of his disciples were gone, transported into

a forgetfulness of his own dress, by his concern for Jesus : and the young men that made
52 And he left the linen a part of the guard, suspecting he was one that belonged to Jesus, laid hold on him. But 52

naked.
^""^ ^^^ ^'°"^ ""^'^

^^' l^tiving the sheet which was wrapped about him in their ha.uds,fled away from them
naked, in the utmost consternation. After which Jesus was led to the palace of the high

priest, and condemned there in the manner which will presently be related.

IMPROVEMENT.
The heroic behaviour of the blessed Jesus, in the whole period of his sufferings, will easily make itself observed jqhn

by eveiy attentive eye, though the sacred historians, according to their usual but wonderful simplicity, make no xvill.

encomiums upon it. With what composure does he go forth to meet the traitor! With what calmness does he 4

receive that malignant kiss ! With what dignity does he deliver himself into the hands of his enemies, yet plainly

showing his superiority over them, and leading, as it were, even then, captivity captive !

We see him generously capitulating for the safety of his friends, while he neglected his ovm ; and afterwards, 8, 9
not only forbidding all the defence they attempted to make, but curing that wound which one of his enemies had 1

1

received in this assault on him. With what meek majesty did he say, Suffer ye at least thus far ! And he touched luke
his ear, and healed him. We hear his words, we behold his actions, with astonishment : but surely our indigna- XXii.

tion must rise within us when we see so amiable and excellent a Person thus injured and abused ; when we see 51

the Son of man betrayed with a kiss : betrayed by his intimate friend, who had eaten of his bread, and yet lifted 47^ 43
lip his heel against him ; (John xiii. 18.) and. at the same time forsaken by all his disciples, even by him whom matt.
he most tenderly loved, and who had so often leant on his bosom. Let us not wonder if some of our friends prove XXVI.

false, and others seem to forget us, when we have the greatest need of their assistance. When we deserve so much 56

less friendship than Christ did, let us not think it strange if we find but little more. Nor can we reasonably be

so much amazed as we might otherwise have been, to see sinners going on under the most awful rebukes of Pro- jqhn
vidence; when we consider that these wretches who had been struck down to the ground by one word of Christ's xviir.

mouth, should immediately rise up and stretch forth their impious hands against him, to seize and bind him ; 6, 12

though they might well have known that they lived only by his indulgence and forbearance, and that the same
word that struck them down to the ground could have laid them dead there. Touch our hearts, O Lord, by thy

grace, or it will be in vain that we are smitten with thy rod

!

In all the remainder of this story, let us remember that Jesus voluntarily ga.ve himself up to sufferings which he matt.
circumstantially foreknew,—even though he could have commanded to his assistance whole legions of angels. His xxvi.
Father's will was an answer to all that nature could plead in its own cause ; and the good hand from which this 53

cup of his severest sufferings came, reconciled him to all the bitterest ingredients it contained. How reasonable,

then, is it that we, who, having had fathers of our flesh that corrected us, submitted to the rod and gave them rever-

ence, should much rather, after the example of our innocent and holy Redeemer, be in subjection to the Father

of our spirits, and live ! (Heb. xii. 9.)

SECTION CLXXXIV.
Jesus is conducted to the palace of Caiaphas; Peter follows him thither, and denies him thrice. Matt. xxvi. 57, 58, 69, to the end. Mark xiv.

53, 54, 66, to the end. Luke xxii. 54—62. John xviii. 13—18, 24—27.

JOHN xviii. 1,3.
J0«N xviii. 13. ,

AND thei/ led him away to THE officcrs and people having thus apprehended Jesus in the manner described above, sect.

i^-Taw^o''c^!J[ap1,rs!'''whic'h ^^«/ '<''^ ''«»« ^^ay from the garden of Gethsemane to those who had employed them, and 184.

was the high priest that same brought him first to the house of Annas ; for he rvas father-in-law to Caiaphas, who was

^siTnow Annas—sent him ^''S^'
priest that ycar,^ or bore the office at that time ; And Annas sent him bound to Caia- JOHN

bound unto Caiaphas the phas the high priest, as judging it most proper that the rest of the council should upon this XVIII.

"14 Scfw'caiaphas was he occasion be Convened at his palace. Now this Caiaphas ivas he whom we mentioned 14
which gave counsel to the above, (John xi. 49—51. scct. cxli.) xvho gave it as his advice to the Jexvs, that it was fit

that one man should''die'for thcd One man, though innoccnt, should die for the preservation of the people ; in which words
the people. he Uttered a kind of oracle, which (as we there observed) contained a -far nobler and

Matt. xxvi. 57. And they sublimer Sense than he himself intended or understood.
that had laid hold on Jesus, And they who had apprehended Jesus, took and led him away from Annas like a criminal in matt.

/«m^1i\vay, ['luk'e,*^'' and bonds,rt??c?, according to thedirections which Annas had given them, brought him tothe palace ^-^^'•
brought hm '"*<>. ti>e' house qf Caiapkas the high priest ; where, though it was now "the dead time of the night, all the 5'

where^'cali^the ^ch'ief prieste! ^-^t^.t pricsts, and the scribes, and the elders, or the chief persons of the sanhedrim, with their
and] the scribes, and the proper officers, met together on a summons from Caiaphas, and were assembled ivith him,
elders were assembled [with t...-.- r t __ i_ i. r i u^ i,_r ^ieiuers were assemoiea Lwiiri ' v- c t ^ i. i, u,. I, f ii
him.] [Mark xiv. 53. Luke Waiting for Jesus to be brought Tefore them.

^'john^xviii 15 And Si
^wrf tliough SJ?«o« Pc^gr had at first forsal _ , , ^^

Peter followed [afar off,] and of his companions did, yet afterward he and another disciple, even the evangelist John^ 15

xxii. 54.] jIji^ though Simon Peter had at first forsaken Christ, and shifted for himself, as the rest YvurJohn xvui. lo. And Simon /. , . ^ . ^^ . r. j i i w i- • / »u v i. T i
XVUI.

q All the disciples forsook him and fied.\ Perhaps they were afraid Caiaphas ; and it seems to have been by his interest, that first Eleazar
that the action of Peter should be imputed to them all, and mi»ht bring his own son, and then Caiaphas, who married his daughter and proba-
their lives into danger. But whatever they apprehended, their preci- bly had been his deputy, obtained that dignity: so that though he had
pitate flight in these circumstances was the basest cowardice and ingra- resigned that office himself, yet the people paid so much regard to his
titude

; considering not only how lately they had been warned of their experience, that they brought Jesus first to him, who, no doubt, took ail

danger, and what solemn promises they had made of a courageous ad- necessary care to prepare Caiaphas for receiving him, as he could not
herence to Christ, but also what an agony they had iust seen him in, but know that this was a most critical juncture. We do not read ot any
what zeal he had a few moments before showed in their defence, ami thing remarkable which passed at the house of Annas ; for which reason
what amazing power he had exerted to terrify his enemies into a com- his being carried thither is omitted by the other evangelists. Cyril
pliance with that part of his demand which related to the safety of his adds. Km oTretrreiXai/ avrov hthiixivov Trpor Kam(^ai' tok. ApX'fpf«• "'"'

friends. He had also at the same time intimated his purpose of giving they sent him hound to Caiaphas the high priest ; which addition t.rasiniis,

them a speedy and kind dismission ; so that it was very indecent thus Beza, and many others have thought it necessary to admit, both to ac-

to run away without it, especially as Christ's prophecy of their con- count for the word irpwroi/, first, in the preceding clause, anil to recon-

tinued usefulness in his church was equivalent to a |)rom"ise of their pre- cile .lohn with the other evangelists, who all agree that the scene or

servation, whatever danger thev might now meet with. But our Lord Peter's fall was the palace of Caiaphas, not ot Annas. ' ^' ,^%'''"'"„

probably permitted it, that we might learn not to depend too confidently the same words occur in ver. 24. it is sufficient to transpose mat verse,

even on the friendship of the very best of men. and introduce it here ; which is intimated in the margin ot some <" o"'

a Led lam away, first to Annas, Sfc.} It appears from Josephus, Bibles.—For the phrase of being high priest tliat year, see note a. uu
(Anliq.hh. xyui. cap. 2. [al. 3." ^ 2. p. 873. Havercamp.1 that Annas, Jbhn xi, 49. p. 245.
whom he calls Ananus, had been sign priest before his son-in-law
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SECT, bethought themselves, and determined to return; and accordingly they followed Jesus afar so did another disciple. That

184.'
off,^

desiring to see what would become of him : and as that other disciple was known to the
higii''pr1eYrand°went'hi'°wUh

''''"
' *

~ '' ~"" ^
' '

'' - - 2 palace of the
[Matt. xxvi. 58.
Luke .\xii. 54.]

. „ ..w ...^.-*^ -^ ,- 7 o ~ - ^ «.....^„., -. _-. - -ler stood at the

^" therefore, who was known to the high priest, went out of the inner room into which Jesus ti?aToto'er°di'sciJie?whk;h'was

was then carried in order to his examination, a7id spake to her that kept the door to open known unto the high priest,

LUKE it ; a7id so by her consent brought in Peter. And when they had kindled afire in the midst of ^le'^door^LTbrougiitinPeter!
XXIL the large hall, and were set down together, Peter, hoping to pass undiscovered by mingling Luke 'xxii. 55.°And wheii

5^ with the rest of the company, sat down among them with the servants, that he might be at mfdst'^o't 't7,e''ifa1l? aliV were
hand to see the end of this affair, and warmed himself at the fire, while they were examining set down together, Peter sat

Jesus with circumstances which we shall afterwards mention.* se^r^'ant^""^ see"\he"endj

MARK And, during the time that this important event was depending, as Peter ivas sitting [Mark, and warmed himself

XIV. among the servants without the room where Jesus was examined, and thought to have Mark xiv.' 54.]
'' ^^'

^^ continued unsuspected in the hall below, there came to him one of the maid-servants belong- Mark xiv. 66. And as Peter

ing to the family of the high priest, who was indeed the same damsel that (as we just now palace! 'there cometh "[unto

67 said) had kept the door : And seeing Peter as he sat xvarming himself by the fire, she fixed JH'^vl
one^of the jnaids^o^^the

her eyes earnestly upon him, and observing in his countenance the appearance of great con- sef that'ktpt the door.] tMau!

cern, she said to some that stood near her, I cannot but think that this man is a follower of
^''67''^*fij-'^J'hen''.he sa^Pet r

Jesus, and was also one that used to be vjith him:^ and upon this presumption, she [LuKE,\rhe"sat by thefire]

charged him directly with it, and said. Tell us truly. Art not thou thyself also {one'\of this
(^''uKiJ'^arnest/' ^upon"wm^

man's disciples ?' There is a great deal of room to think it; yea, I am fidly satisfied that and sai'd^tLuKiC Thi" mTii

thou wast also with him, even with this Jesus the Nazarene of Galilee, who is now on his
A?uiortiTo'i''ab™«L'^of"h'is

LUKE trial. And Peter was so surprised at this unexpected discovery, that he roundly and man's disciples r] And thou---- - ... , T n . T . • ,. also wast with Jesus of Naza-

MARK fixed on any other person in the company. And upon this, turning away as one who denied him [hefol-e them all]

Aiv. 68 was affronted at the charge, Ae went out into the portico ;^ and while he was there the cock nor^'°''i^°™now^"hhn' no"!

C7'ew.^ [Mark, neither understand I

JOHN And the servants and officers who had brought Jesus thither, and were now waiting for ^^w! 7o."'Mark^.xiv?68['john
XVill. the issue of his trial, still.sioorf there in the hall, having (as we before observed) 7nade a J^^iji. i"-].

18 \axg^fi7X of coals; for they had been abroad in the niglit, and it was cold,\ and they were out into" the porch, aiid^'thl

ivariiiing ihez/iselvcs at the fire. And Simon Peter, having staid a while in the portico, cock crew. '

a d i\

where he not Only must have been incommoded by the sharpness of the air, but was, no servants^ and officers" stood

doubt, in a restless commotion of mind on account of what had passed, came in again, t'^ere. who had made a fire of

and, having mingled with the servants, stood at the fire-side to war7n hi/nsclf amongst them, they warmed thmiseKe's : and

MATT. And ivhen he had thus been gone out into the portico, and was returned into the hall, after
them°°and^ wlnned°°him^^'l*f

XXVI. a little 7vhile another i7uiid saw him agai7i, and said to them that were there, (as her fellow- [John x\iii. 25.]

71 servant had done just before,) Whatever he pretends, I verily believe this [?«««] ivas also
he^\'l'"s''"one^\)ut^?nto^'tf"

xvith Jesus of Nazareth : and presently [she] bega7i to say openly to the/n that stood by, porch, [Luke, after a little

Surely this is [ojie] of them that have endeavoured to bring all the nation into confusion,
him'^rHoa?n']''^and"'sai!i unto

JOHN and while he would pass for a friend, is crept in hither as a spy. They therefore, taking them timt were there. This

xviii. notice of what both these women had spoken, began to tax him with it, and said to him, ^'izarl^hf • famiTAf he^gan ?o
25 What, have we a rebel so near us? Let us know plainly who thou art : art not thou also, say to them that stood by,

who pretendest to enter these doors as a friend, [o7ie] of his disciples who has been doing
iiv'feg.'Luke^xxii^^s]'^^'^''

LUKE so much mischief! A7id as he seemed in great confusion, a7wther man that stood by saiu John xviii. 25. They said

^^^58 '"'" perplexed, and therefore charged it home upon him, and said. It is certainly so ; thou {hou^also o""'of hirdiscipies"?

a7't also \one^ of the7n, and deservest to suffer with thy Master. ^?jrf Pe^er, as he could Luke xxii. 58. And another

XXVI. not bear his being taxed so closely with it, that he might take off all susi)icion of his belong- ^u"^ llahem.*^
'^"^' '^"°" "'''

72 ing unto Jesus, again denied. [him'\ in the strongest manner, even with a7i. oath,"' and said, Matt. xxvi. 72. And [Luke,

Man, why dost thou talk thus ? I solemnly assure thee, and call God to witness to it, that aif oath'',°?,'ioHN","'an!i"lX']
I «m not one of them ; and that indeed I do 7iot so much as know the man, but came in i.l^^'^'^i;. *'^"' ^ ""^ "^'

'j I

hither out of mere curiosity to learn the occasion of this public alarm, without the least in- xh^To. "?Jke*'xx?i!'58. Johu
terest in him, or any concern at all on his account, whatever may become of him. ^^'|''v-^-.l-

LUKE And as he still continued there, imagining that he should now be safe from any further a whiu-,^''about' the"space'oir

XXII. challenge, after a ivhile, about the space of one hour after he had thus denied him, atiot/ier ou« hour after.^another con-

59 man in the company coTifidently affirmed that the forrrier charge was just, saying, Of a truth a h'uth this^'/c//oz»*aiscf'wa.s

b Followed .Tenuis afar off.'] It appears from hence, that Peter and John before the council, not only maintaining the cause and honour of
John recovered themselves quickly after their flight, or else they could Jesus, but boldly charging the murder of this Prince of life on the chief
not have followed him at some distance, and yet be so near as to be men of the nation, and solemnly warning them of their guilt and danger
read^v to go into Caiaphas's house with him. in consequence of it. (Acts iv. 5—12.) Perhaps, when it is said there,

c riiat diicipie lens known to the high priest.] AVe cannot imagine the (ver. 1.3.) that they took knowledge of Peter and John that they had been
acquaintance was very intimate, considering the great diversity of their with Jems, the meaning may be, that some of them, or their attendants,
rank and station ni life; but a thousand occurrences occasion some remembered Peter and'John as the two persons who had followed Jesus
knowledge of each other, between persons whose conditions are as un- thus far, when the rest had forsaken him. Compare John xviii. 15, 16.
equal. \\ I do not know him.] Jesus was so public a person, and so well
d And warmed himself at the fire, while they were examining Jesus, known to thousands not at all in his interest, that tliis additional false-

iVc] It is remarkable that all the evangelists record the fall of Peter, hood was most unnecessary ; and as it frequently happens when people
and none with circumstances of greater aggiavation than Mark, whose allow themselves to transgress the bounds of truth, it was more like to
gospel is said to have been reviewed by Peter himself, and indeed writ- entangle and discover him than to clear him.
ten from his preaching. (See note d, on Mark xiv. 31. p. .316.) Though i He went out into the portico.] I apprehend that the word TrpoawXioi/
Christ's examination happened during this interval, (which occasions most exactly answers to the Latin word testihulum, by which .many
Matthew, Mark, and John to interrupt this story to recount that,) I good interpreters render it. And considering the magnificence of the
lather chose, as Luke has done, to take the whole of it together, as best Jewish buildings at this time, it is reasonable to conclude that this,
suitin^t the design of this work. which belonged to the high priest's palace, was some stately piazza or

e This man was also -with him..] Her sex, and perhaps we may add, colonnade ; and therefore I chose rather to render it portico than porch,
her ortice, will not permit us to suppose that she had been in the garden a word equally applicable to the meanest buildin£s of that kind,
with theinultitude that apprehended Jesus : she therefore must guess k The cock crew.] It is strange this circumstance did not remind him
by Peter's countenance, that he was one of his friends ; unless possibly of our Lord's prediction, and bring him to some sense of his sin : per-
she had seen them together in the temple or elsewhere. haps it did ; and he might return persuaded that he should be more

f /in not thou also one of this man's disciples '/] One would imagine, courageous if he met with a second attack,
from the word [also,] \yhen it is read in the connexion John has placed 1 For it was cold.] It is well known that the coldness of the nights is

it in, that in this qiiestion she referred to John ; as if she had said. Art generally more sensible in those hotter counti'ies than among us.
not thou one as well as thy companion ? And if this were .idmitted, it m IVilh an oath.] Dr. Clarke con.iectures that Peter was suffered to
would be a plain intimation that John acknowledged himself a disciple fall fouler than any of the rest of the apostles, (except Judas the traitor,)
of Christ. Hut it must be owned that the other evangelists use the same and to make more remarkable mistakes in his conduct, that we might
word [n/j«,] though they say nothing of John's being with Peter. be thus cautioned against that extravagant resard which would after-

g Jle denied him before them all.] How must these people be sur- wards be demanded to him and his pretended successors. Clarke's
prised when they saw (as, no doubt, some of them did) this timorous Seventeen Sermons, No. x. p. 236.
disciple, within the compass of a few weeks, when he wiis brought with
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with him; for he is a Galilean, this man wcis also with him, and is a follower of this Tpsik • /;.,. u i 11 7 •m^. xxvi. T3. Mar. xiv.
^«,,, „, ^ every One knows that most of h'^ SLS^Lf?r"ottU^rlt7 l^'on ^M

fu^l^l^ ^^L^'r^°- ^"? ,"^^^ t'"^ *''^^ ^'^"^ «'°«'^ ^'/ '-•«'«c to him, and said to Peter amin Sure/u it I ^^ tiil",^ L
!'i^i.^'?°:'L''>'J<:^'"«;'"'?>'""^- and. notwithstandin^r tlw Hpnvir,o-';f fi.o.. ;. „i^ ':„ir7„ ^ : uA ''. '^^^ ^'"s man asserts ;

, thy speechean, and thy speech agreeth X-^"^"'- • Z^' ,""';'/ ^ >'avc uuseiveu lo ue lliy Qiaiect ana accent aS asrees \to thatl roinitiv "^

[fc/Z.^T^r^-'^''
"-^^-^ HJ Plamly toers thee to be of Galilee, as most of this man's Seditious fflwer" a e'

John xviii. 26. One of the -^nd oiie of the domestic servants of the htsh priest, hein'r a relation of hi'i 7/,/,o.p ..„ b i

^P^n^J^J^^!^ f«^/f,f.;

P-sed the charge home uponlnn^, and saU^-Ho^l^cZ^tX^^Z Z^S^, i^^f..
Peter cut off )saith Did not to dcnv It .^ Take heed what you say : did not I myself see thee in the mrden xcithldw? 26
i.s^ee thee .n the garden w.th Then Pe^.r being terrified to the last degree to tlnnk of the danger to wh^h he si ould e matt
fJo'^N'-peter'denVei J'"" ^^T '\ ^\^^? discovered to be the person that made the attack on the sen^ant of t e xxvi'
^'mlklTlif;^^^^'^ high priest, which might m such a circumstance expose him even to capital punishment 74
swear, saying [hvK^, Man. denied it as^ain more violently tlian ever; and, that he mioht not any more be rallpd inVp^l^ti^^^ q-e^tion, \.ebe,an to curse aitd to sroear,\uA solemnly to impriLX ju^^^^^^^^^^

t^z^;w^^.^x x^tTfiirsurh^te"'^^ r '^^
^^t

^""^ ^'^'^'^ ^ '^^\
^^^^^' '«««' j^^-"- -^

yet spake,] the coci^ crew [the 1;."^ t/iou meanest by such a false and groundless accusation; i do 7iot so much as know
7r£uk™xil lo'^'johnTvIiV Ju f«« e^""^'"'"/"" '^'"^' ''"^

T^' ^« f=^'' f™«i ^e'"g in the garden with him, that I am7^^i.ukex.x„.oo. JohnxMH. abso utcly a perfect stranger to him. And he had no sooner thus denied him m thi^shocking manner, but immediateh/, while he yet spake, the words of Jesus were fulfilled^and according to the warning he had given him, the cock crew the second time '

1

/""Jesus, having been examined by the council in a more retired room, was now lukebrought back into the ha K wh p tip,r „mv^ ^«„o„u;— .,.i,„* ^u„.. .u.. i.i , •'.,,. ""^ hV.^F

Luke xxii. 61. And the

uim, r.erore ine cock crow -'"^'^"'S 'lu^uagc iiuiu a voice SO lami lar tO lim, lUSt aS thoSP drparifnl wnrrl<s r,rr,^aarlari

&^e tS;\s°s. xi?i! -;
°f
t."r'' ^'"^ ^."

<.x Mark xiv. 72.] "ess and tenderness in his countenance, which, through the secret energy of the Snirit thatTw irfV^' rfi him to the very heart: c!id then Pet'^XL.]' /'C^^^^^
a2 And Peter went out. ^L'S '/S) r^V^e^^^

thecockcrowtrj,
and [Mark, when he thought .u^ ^i„ -^

u'c uirite. (^pee iviark xiv. JO. p. 316.) And Peter could no lonjrer beai- 62

™"cSaMeTi
'"'''''""'' '^°" ''""^tlyM'-K.tecl the div.ne pardon' forL |,«T""dinexcusable a sin.

IMPROVEMENT.

>£7Jk'i',^,t\fsi:'i 'S 'C'°r,mfZer.r* °*'";= ='p?'''=',i«' '"»•,"?' ""»'«" *« "<•»". "-"

S"oi.^^^e£f;^»H.SSH^^^
curses, as if he would Ivth^t'dinbLK ill ^ ''^' ^"^ \ fcond yea, and a third time, even with oaths and xiv.

mdeed that hadXard it wnnl l if
language give a sensible proof that he did not belong to Christ: and who 66-71

presence of tLotKsallndeTerof^^^^^^^ \ ^'^' /^
''^^"^^t

'' ''' '""'^^ '' "^« ^°- -^ the .ohk
perfidiousness of PeterE by alHh^r.lp.nHff f'-

''''''' '"^'-^
^^r^' T'^^

'"^''^ painfully wounded by this xvnr.
strength but weakness -' and if ^?e 5re S unto n,7f^'^^^"eT' ^'"''^'

'^'^f
'' '"««

"
""^^^^ '' «"' foisted 15, 16

before the sun
! Be thofpe^}^ ^^^aT;^^^ri^!l t^'^^l.T)''

"'^'^" "^^^'^^''^"^ ™^^^ ^''^^ -°-

approtctTlardrd.rii ":fn1 %Ty fp t.v
^'^ "^^^ '^^- P^^^^^y '^^^ "P«" "^' '^ -^ -^ any time make any .uk.

floods of penkentia so^wTo Amy ir^^^
"'/'"> ^

f'"'^'^"
which shall penetrate our hearts, and cause xxu.

where temptation had metld vanmus ed h™ LT't
'"^

"f'^
""'^''

^'^l'''^'^- ?" '^"'"^^ ^'^^^ dangerous scene 61, 62

soul. Thus may wrre^over ourSvpf S ^t? '
*v.

" °'^ retirement and solitude to give vent to his overflowing

falls which m thLfeUrte r?lSn ofteiSS^^^ ^"I^'"'"^
^'^''^ ^''"^ '^'°'' ^''P^ ^"d

we may attend to the vSce oTcSenrand of Pnd <= p i
•'

'"k"""
^^^ "f

^"'"'''' '''"^,*^ ^"^'"'^^ «f l'^' ^hat

gall, th'at our souls may long havrU em in remelSancP^ T,^^^ V 'f.
"'"^ '"^ ''''''. ''^' ^'0™wood and the

sorrow by a more cautious and rp=« f.T
'^emembrance. To conclude

: let us express the sincerity of our godly
God when wTnrav S? ,t t n n T? ^l'^'^-

"""^'"'^ ^'^^ occasions of sm, ,f we would not be found to trifle withoa wnen we pray that he ivould not leml us into temptation, but would deliver usfrom evil.

SECTION CLXXXV.
3esus is examined at the hi.h PnesVs^al^ .d ^l^'^conde.t^ hy the^^edri. . , ,. ,, ,,3,,, ,,,. ^,,.

^^^^^

.j-^jj,
John xviii. 19. John xviii. 19. 185.

hildoclJn'/^'^'^'P''''
--1 »'

Z^L^Zr^'^'v.}? "^f
examination of Jesus before the council, the thread of the story T37

n tT k
^ "" interrupted on the sad occasion of Peter's fall. The hiaji priest therl xvm

all the%™cL us'ed to^VrXved ou't ot'jerus\'lem itTheTmToF 'fhp* T?'" '^'r" ^}'\'^' "^^^ «'^'^" '"-" ^"^ a particular^view to that forti-
passover, some would render raXEKrll /X^^^^T ,/jL,^.L,^r 1"''^,'"".' resolution ^ylth which he was to defend the gospel ; perhaps
cl«"r'edt/,e hour of,he «^-7/« ; but this Is so >?"natural an inTerD^t^tfon" n™''^

mteniing to intimate, how low this courageou? hero 'was now
that, rather than admit it, one would auestion the ?r„^h n ' thff w?ih I^^a' ''"''.

-"f ' «<? ^^I'at a height of holy magnanimity h.-. was afterwards
tradition

;
or conclude, thari^ the custom it as,ertfriiHnrlv,iY'?n T'^'J'^n' ^P''

^^^'^^^ *'"^'''«d to stand as a rick in that sacred cause, and
Christ s time, some cock was accidental I vTefthphind J If' nH " ^°

^"'J^i"
^"^'^'^'" "'« "^^e with which his Master had honoured him.

'
observed to this place. Thfhurrv of sun/fnio-ht

"^^^
i
^ ^'"^ ''«;«''»«' his head with his mantle.] Raphelius, and some

I

occasioned much greater neglecte than thissnm oil, ° " '^^''"^'* ^""<^=' ''^.""''l ^nder £,r,/3aX<o>/, ?//r<.a7«<f /«V«.ff// ««< of the
i -J/,,/ Psier v:ent oa/.] It it obse"vablp fl Jf T ni-» ;„ f, ., ,i

''''«^««i' "] a passionate manner, wliich it is very probable he .lid ; but
\

lines here calls him three times hvkl^t%,o^f vlht .h V ^^u^°
"•''"'''^"'^ Particular Eisner (OA^era. vol. i. p. 165. 166.) and Lambert,imes by the name of Peter; that memorable Bos, KEiercit. p. 21, 22.) with much better authority, would translate

Y 2



324 CHRIST EXAMINED AT THE PALACE OF THE HIGH PRIEST.

SECT, fore asked Jesus, as he stood before him, concerning his disciples, and concerning his doc-

185. 'trine ; what it was that he taught, and with what view he had gathered so many followers.

Jesus amivered him, and said. What I have taught has been delivered in the most public en jesus answered him, i

JOHN manner, and I ham spoke it openly and freely to the world ; I have always, as I had proper everuTjfht ai'the''synagoiuel
XVIII. opportunity, taught m the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the Jeivs contimialty resort and in tiie temple, whither

in the greatest numbers ; aTid have said nothing in secret, even to my most intimate friends, Jn'^secrrt^haveYiakfno'thmg!

but what has been perfectly agreeable to the tenor of my public discourses. Why dost 21 Why askest thou me?

21 thou therefore ask me, whose testimony in my own cause will not, to be sure, be much what'^^hLvr'said umolhe'nf:
regarded in such a circumstance as this, when I am standing as on a trial for my life? Ask behold, they know what i

those that heard [me,] what I hare spoken to them in the whole series of my ministry ; for
^'*"'-

behold they know it, and I am wilhng to appeal to any impartial person among them, as to

the innocence, propriety, and usefulness of what I have said.

22 Such was the calm and rational reply which Jesus made to those that examined him. 2c And wheti he had thus

But when he had spoken these things, one of the officers belonging to the court, xvho then ^hich°sto*ocf by* struck fesus
stood by, rudely save Jesus a bloiv,'^ sayins. Dost thou presume to answer the high priest ^i'h the palm of his hand,
.. 1' J °i.- iiurili- .-7 oi saying, Answerest thou the
thus, by sendrag him to others for a reply to his question f hiwh priest so ?

23 And Jesus, -wAh his usual mildness, ansivered him, J/" thou hast been one of my hearers,
^ have^^"ok''"^^\^T'b'^™'

^^

and canst say that I at any time have spoken evil, either of God or man, in the course of ness^ot the e^vilTbutlfVelli

my preaching, thou wilt do well to bear thy testimony concerning that evil : ^ but if I have """hy smitest thou me .'

spoken ivell,why dost thou strike me'? Can reason be answerecfby blows? or can such a

sober appeal to it deserve them ?

MATT. ISlow the chief priests and the elders of the people, and the whole sanhedrim, with all its Matt. xxvi. 59. Now the

XXVI. officers, not being able to make out a sufficient accusation against Jesus from such answers
aiir|he"counci']f soug1i^[for]^"

as these, maliciously endeavoured by the vilest means to have something criminal alleged false witness against Jesus

against him ; and as they were determined to condemn him, that they might colour over x°iv^'55.^™
'° ''^*"'

'

''^^'^'^^

their proceedings with some form of law, they sought for false evidence against Jesus, that

they might put him to death ; and managed the trial' in so partial and unjust a manner,
that they did in effect invite any of the most infamous of mankind to come and depose

60 against him, with the assurance of being favourably heard ; But they found none that fully 60 But found none: [for]

answered their purpose;*: for though many false witnesses came [and] falsely testifed^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^y^'^^l^^l

against him, yet they found none sufficient; [for] the testimonies they gave did not so far ness against him,! yet found

agree together as that a capital sentence could'be passed upon him on that evidence ; since ag*eed°not' together .'{
^''°^**

such a case required, at least, the concun-ent oath of two persons. (See Deut. xvii. 6. °

xix. 15.)

At last there came two false witnesses, [who,'] maliciously wresting some words he had —At the last [there] came

formerly spoken relating to his own death and resurrection, rose up, and falsely testified aTose.'and bare"a1s?witness
61 against him. Saying, upon their oaths. This fellow said, in our hearing, / am able to destroy against him.] [Mark xiv. 56,

the temple of God, and to build it up again in three days : and would any one talk of ^^gj _4„j ^j^jj^ -jhis /«/a-q)

destroying it. unless he was an enemy to that holy place? or think of building it as:ain so said, 1 am able to destroy the

soon, unless he was in league with Beelzebub? [Yea,] one of them, designing toaggTa- If 'in'lhree days'.^""*
'° ''"''**

MARK vate the matter, confidently affirmed,*' We heard h'lm say, I will destroy tins temple that is l^'ark xiv.
.^,-

,'^« ''«^[4

J^IV- rnade with hands, and in three days time J will build up another which shall be 7nade with- te'mple^'that" 'is made'^'wi'th
^^ out the help of hands, in obedience to my command. Yet neither thus did their testimony hands ami within three days

,,
'

/T- • . . . 1
• J ii c xu 1 will build another made

exactly agree, nor was sufficient to convict him ; as evidently appears from comparing the without hands,

different words in which it was expressed : and as this difference was observed in court, ,59 But neither so did their

they could not for shame proceed upon the evidence so as to condemn Jesus to death for *' "*''^ ""^"^^^ °^'

words which no two persons could pretend to ascertain ; nor would they indeed have
amounted to a capital crime, if they had jointly been charged upon him.

LUKE However, they resolved to try him in full council, even on this slender evidence, hoping Luke xxii. 66. And as soon

^^^C(\
^^^ some further discovery would arise in the process of the examination. And accord- the'' pe'opK'^ and" t*he*chiet"

"" in^ly, as soon as it was day, after a very short recess, the elders of the people, and the chief priests, and the scribes came

priests, and the scribes, who made up the sanhedrim, assembled together; and they led Jesus cfi'apha5]'''into'^theircouuciT

away from [the house of] Ca'iaphas the high priest, to their council, or to that magnificent Uoi"' "^iii. 28.]

MARK chamber where their court used to sit for the despatch of public business. y/«</, producing Mark xiv. 60. And the

xi^ what imperfect evidence they had, to give some colour to their proceedings, while no mfd^st.'^a'nd' asked Jes'us',°say-
"" regard was shown by Jesus to such false and frivolous accu.sations, the high priest stood up !.'^?',^"^.*^';p'^'^?" ""th'"?'

in the midst of the council, and asked Jesus, say'ing, Answerest thou nothing f What is it that against^ 'thee'?'^ [Ma«.*'xxvK
61 these men testfy against thee? Is it true or false? But Jesus, knowing how vain it would 02.]

i h id h'
be to plead for himself in so unrighteous a court, whose members came determined to peace, a'nd answered nothing
condemn him, ivas silent, and made no reply. [Matt. xxvi. 63.]

LUKE And they said to him, Why art thou so much upon the reserve ? Dost thou give up the
sa^"]"'A'it''thou the'rhri'st^^^^7 pretensions thou hast formerly made, or dost thou still maintain them? If thou art indeed fell us. 'And°he 'slid unt(

67 the Messiah, tell us plainly, and it will bring matters to a short issue." And he said to

unto

it, coverinp his head, which was a token of mourning and shame well blow was in effect as if he had said, " This is what I think your preach-
becoming Peter on this occasion. (Compare 2 Sam. xv. .30. Esth. vi. 12. ing deserves." But as he himself seems to assign another reason for this
and Jer. xiv. 3, 4.)—As for our version, [when he thovght therem,] I can blow, even the pretended rudenessof the answer Christ had made to the
find no passage in antiquity in which the word has such a signilication ; high priest, 1 have not followed Mr. Bonnel in my paraphrase on the
though to be sure that phrase expresses what was truly the case. I have preceding verse. .See Bonnel's Harmony, p. .362.

therefore inserted it in the paraphrase, as 1 would take every oppor- c Sovght for false evidence—hut found none.'\ As this was a great
tunity of paying all due respect to so valuable a translation as ouis is proof of Christ s innocence, (for otherwise his confederates might have
in the main. been slad to purchase their own security by impeaching him,) so it is a
a Gave Jesvs a blow.'] As the word pairirriia is supposed by many singular instance of the power of (5od over men s minds, that for all the

etymologists to be derived from pn/3aor, a staff or stick, Beza would rewards these great men could offer, no two consistent witnesses could
therefore render it.hesnwte himwith a staff ; butthe wordis api>arcntly be procured to charge him with any gross crime. Possibly the exertion
used for any blow ; and to limit it, as our translators do, to what we of his miraculous power in striking to the ground those that were most
commonly call a slap on the face, does not seem reasonable, though forward to seize him, might intimidate the spirits of some who might
Suidas explains it so, ami Matt. v. 39. intimates it may have that sense, otherwise have been prevailed upon.

b If I have spoken evil, either of God or man, in the course of my d Designing to aggravate the matter, etc.] This is one instance,
preaching, &c.] The pious and ingenious Mr. Bonnel (whose exem- among many others, in which the bow of malice has been broke by
plary life deserves frequent reading, and whose Harmon.y is in the main overstraining it, and innocence cleared up by the veiyr extravagance of
very judicious) is the only writer 1 have met with, who seems to give those charges wliich have been advanced asaiust it.— It is obser\'able,
the true sense of this clause. He urges the use of the word t\a\naa that the words which they thus misrepresented were spoken by Christ
for Christ's teaching, (ver. 20, 21.) and observes, that hearing uitness at least three years before. (Compare .lohn ii. 19. p. .W.) Iheir going back
could not refer to the answer he had ju.st made to the high priest, but so far to fimf matter for the chaige they brought, was a glorious though
might properly be iKsed as to the course of his preaching, which the hish silent attestation of the unexceptionable manner in whi( h our Lord had
priest had not heard. He also supposes, that in Christ's appeal to his behaved himself during all the course of his public mini.stry.
hearers, the person who smote Christ was singled out by his eye, among e If tlimi an the Afessiah, tell »«.] Probabl.v these wretches hoped
others, as one «ho had been his auditor; and that the language of the to gain a great advantage against Jesus either way ; if he confessed it,
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tiieni, U" I tell you, you will them, If I tell t/ou ever so plainly, I know tliat you will not believe : And if I also ask SECT,
""'believe

^^^ [(/(«<] wherefore it is that j'ou persist in this Unreasonable infidelity, 3/0M will oiily Overbear 185.

you wiu not answer me, nor ms with renewed violence, and will neither answer nor dismiss me.you will not answer me, nor iiic v*ilii iciicwcLi vn^iv;iiv-\^, ciii^i u^ilu notim^i Ltitonj^t nwi tit.,//tt,-,.j //(c.

m"^^°'v' 63 AndFaoain] And again thc high priest ansivered and said to him. Think not that such evasions will matt.

the higii'priest answered" and suffice in an afikir of such importance as this ; thou knowest I have a way of coming at ]^^^'

b'-^tiie"uvin'<^'God^'^{hat t'lmu
^^^ certain truth, and therefore / adjure thee in the most solemn manner, bi/ the name and

te^ii'ifs whetlier thou be the authority o^ the living God, whose liigh priest I am, and to whom he has committed the

edi'^God '^Mark^xw!' wl]'^^^"
power of administering this oath,f that thou tell us directly, in the plainest terms, whether
t/iou be the JMessiah, the Son of the ever-blessed God, or not ?

64 [And] Jesus saith unto And Jesiis boldly suid to him, Thou hast said [right,] and mentioned me by my true and 64
him, Thou hast said

:
[I am :] proper title :" for I am indeed the Messiah, nor will I ever recede from that claim : and

nevertheless, 1 say unto J oil, f f
^, , j ,. j ..u r *•

4. 4. t i i

Hereafter shall ye see the moreover, thougli you may novv condemn me to death tor assertmg it, yet i solemnly

ri°ht°i!aiS'°[L'"iu!'' of the
declare to you all. That hereafter the day will come when ye shall see the Son of man, who

power of God,] and coming now Stands in this despiscd and lowly form at your tribunal, exalted to all the dignity and

x^iv'^'ea'Tuke^xxiiyeg']'^''''^''
8'o''y which that high title imports, sitting at the right hand of the poiver and majesty of
God, and co77iing with irresistible strength in the clouds of heaven, to take vengeance on
the proudest of his enemies.'*

Luke xxii. 70. Then said And upon this, as they were willing to make sure of so important a confession, they luke
tiiey all. Art thou then the pressed him with the question again, and all said, as in amazement, A7't thou, then really ^XH-
unto Uiem° Ye say'thari tin. the Son of God, who is promised under the character of the Messiah? and wilt thou actu- '"

ally abide and stand by this profession, that thou art? And he said to them, I will never

retract it ; ye say right, and may be assured that I am.

Matt. xxvi. 65. Then the Then the high priest, with all the hypocritical forms of pious indignation, retit his clothes, matt.
high priest rent his clothes,

j^g [^ gjjgf foj tj^g g^gat dishonour done to God by so false an oath,' and so presumptuous ^^vi.
saying, He hath spoken bias- ,

.a ° , , 1 11 • ; •'tt 1 ; ^i ^ j .. 1 ; f\'\
phemy ; what further need a claim as he pretended this to be ; and he said, He has now spoken the most direct bias- ""^

nowye* havi'heS-d 'h'^s^ Was- P^^w?'/, in profcssing himself to be the Son of the most high God : what further need have

phemy. [Mark xiv. 6:j, 04.] we ofivitnesses 1 Behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy with your own ears. What think

66 What think ye? They ye therefore as to the punishment he deserves? They answered and said, He is guilty of 66

eUfhy'^^of ^deatr"''[iii'Ki'*
^^^ most notorious of all crimes, and deserves immediately to be put to death ;^ what 7ieed

wiiat need_ we any further have tve indeed of any other testimony ? for we ourselves have heard [it] from his oivn mouth.

have^hea'rdS'^hirowu moutTf ]
-^"^ ^^^^ ^^'^Jl "^^ Condemned him as guilty of a capital crime ; and accordingly sentence

And they all condemned him was passed upon him, no witness appearing in his defence, and none daring to plead his

xK^ef" Luk*e xxri"7i
j'^^'"^'' cause ;' though some of the council who had a friendship for him, and particularly Joseph

of Arimathea and Nicodemus, disapproving these unrighteous proceedings, either absented

Luke xxii. 63. [Then] the themsclves Or withdrew. (Compare Luke xxiii. 50, 51. and John xix. 38. sect, cxcii.)

men that held .lesus mocked Then the meii that attended the court, and had Jesus in custody, finding he was con- luke
toTpitnfn^nstace!HM'ARK! ^emned by the sanhedrim, insulted him with renewed injuries and aftronts, o;;// carried that .^-^I'-

and to buffet liim;] and insolent usagc yet further than they had done before ;™ for some of them, with rude indig- ""^

xxv^eV^Mark xw'.'esj'^^''"' "1*7? began even to spit in his face, and to buffet him ; and others scornfully abused and
(54 And when they had beat him. And, in derision of his title to the cliaracter he claimed, having covered his eyes, 64

servan'tr]'^strud^' him* on' the ^^'^ officers and Servants struck him on the face ivith the palms of their hands, ami on the
face [with the palms of their head With Staves : and, in a scoffing and contemptuous manner, asked him, saying, Now
ing,' Prophesy lunto "us," tlvfu show US how thou canst divine ; and if thou art indeed the true Messiah, prophesy to us,

tfiee ?''rMat"t '%''vf''m'^^es*
^ [l/>ou] Christ, loho is he that smote thee ? Such were the vile indignities they^offered 65

Mark xiv. 65'.]
^^''^'

' ' him ; and many other things they blasphemously spake against him : " so that, on the whole,

bias he'mo"'?"^' '^^^'k "'"i""^
'^^^ ^® heen the vilest malefactor, they could not have used him worse

;
and common

agamsThinif.^ ^
^^^ ^ * ^^^ humanity, even m that case, would not have allowed of such barbarous insults.

IMPROVEMENT.
Thus was the patient Lamb of God surrounded by his blood-thirsty enemies : thus did the dogs encompass him, Ver.

and the strong bulls of Bashan beset him on every side : (Psal. xxii. 12, 16.) thus was he brought as a lamb to the 63—65
slaughter ; and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his numth : (Isa. liii. 7, 8.) he was taken mark
from judgment, and suffered the worst kind of murder, even that which had the appearance of being legal. But xiv.

those gentle words which he dropped in the midst of all the injuries which were offered him, are surely worthy 60, 61

ever to be recorded and remembered. It had always been his care to provide things honest in the sight if all men :
John

and as he answered with a most graceful and courageous appeal to all that heard him, as to the innocence and 23^^^^'

usefulness of his doctrine,—so it is well worthy our observation and reflection, that God so far restrained the rage

and malice of hell, that no such false witnesses arose against him as could on the whole asperse his character, or matt.
bring it under any brand of public infamy ; though Judas, as well as others, might have sought a reward, or at xxvi
least an indemnity, for their own villany in accusing him. And indeed it is no inconsiderable instance of God's 59, 60
providential government of the world, that wicked men are restrained by this one remainder of reverence for the

divine omniscience, and dread of his vengeance, from destroying the reputations and lives of his children

;

they would condemn him on that confession ; and if he denied it, they candid writer should not be able to see the mark of a judicial process
would expose him on that denial, as afraid to maintain the pretensions and sentence here ; and yet should see them in the case of Stephen. Yet
he had made. this is really the case.

f To whom he has committed the power of administering this oath.] 1 ?>o witness appearing in his defence, &c.] T)r. Samuel Harris, iu
That the Jewish high priests iiad indeed such a power, may appearfrom his Observations on the Old Testament, (p. 109, et seq. quarto edit.) has
comparing Exod. xxii. 11. Lev. v. l. and Prov. xxix. 24. xxx. 9. with much greater learning and ingenuity than solidity, endeavoured to

g Tliou liast said right. '\ .See note 1, Matt. xxvi. Co. § 170. prove this circumstance referred to in Isaiah's words, chap. liii. 8.
h y'e shall see the .So7i vf man, 6fC.\ There seems a plain reference Ulio shall declare his generation ? and his first and second Dissertation

here to the view in which the Son of man is represented, Dan. vii. 13, prefixed to his Essay, chiefly centre in this point.
14. where he is said to come with the clouds of heaven to receii'e a m Carried that insolent usage yet further than they had done before.]
dominion, &c. or to appear as God did on Mount Sinai, in a chariot of Luke mentions these indignities before his being led to the council, in

clouds, attended by angelic hosts. Our Lord looked very unlike that which he tells us he was examined on oath as above : but Matthew and
person now ; but nothing could be more awful, majestic, and becoming, Mark mention them as immediately succeeding his being condemned as
than such an admonition in these circumstances.—Dr. Whithy excel- guilty of blasphemy, in the answer he made when adjured by the high
Jently proves, in his note on .Matt. xxvi. 64. that the right hand ofpower priest ; and do not so particularly as Luke distinguish what happened
IS a phrase equivalent to the right hand of God. m his examination at the house ot Caiaphas from other subsequent cir-

i Rent his clothes.'^ 1 hough the high priest was forbidden to rend his cumstances. The attentive reader will observe how they are termed in

clothes in some cases, when others were allowed to do it, (Lev. xxi. 10.) our compound text into one consistent narration. I do not see it neces-

yct in case of blasphemy, or any public calamity, it was thousht allow- sary to suppose that Christ answered to two adjurations, the one some
able. (See 1 Mac. xi. 71. and Joseph. Bell. 'jud. lib. ii. 15. ? 2, 4.) hours after the other. Matthew and Mark naturally enough relate tlie

Caianhas therefore by this action expressed, in the strongest and most whole of his examination together, though carried on in two ditterent

artliil manner, his horror at healing so vilo a wretch, as "he pretended places ; and it is probable some insults preceded, and others, yet more
Jesus was, thus claiming the sovereignty over Israel, and a seat at the violent, followed, his being thus solemnly condemned by the sanlieanm
right hand ot God ; and this when adjured upon oath on so soleuui an as guilty of death. , , / i t\,^,.„ i<,

occas;ion. n Many other things they hlasphemonsly spake against lnm.\ inere is

k Ihey answered and said. He is iiniUji of death.'] A man who did something very remarkable in this expression. I»e3: <^"'"'p,? """ ^'""'

not know the miglity inlluence of ahachment to an hypothesis by fre- blasphemy in asserting himself to be the Son ot God
;
Out tne e\ange-

quent observation, would be astonished that any learned, accurate, and list fixes that charge on them because he really was so.
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SECT, especially in countries where (as in our own) the punishment which human laws inflict on perjury is so much
185. below its desert.

When Jesus was examined on oath he witnessed a good confession, and cited those that were now his judges
MATT, to appear at his bar. Nor was it a vain boast ! The Son ofman is now sitting at the. light hand ofpower, and will

^^^^^- ere long come in the clouds ifheaven : and then they that condemned, and insulted, and pieixed him, shall mourn
' became of him. (Rev. i. 7.) May we be now so wise as to kiss the Son in token of our humble allegiance to him,

lest he be then justly angry with us : yea, lest we immediately perish from, the way, when his wrath is but beginning

to be kindled! (Psal. ii. 12.)

SECTION CLXXXVI.

Jesus is brouglit before Pilate. The .Tews demand judgment against him, and Pilate examines him. Matt, xxvii. 1, 2, 11—14. Mark xv. 1—5.

Luke xxiii. 1—4. John .vviii. 28—38.

Matt. XXvil. 1. Matt, xxvii. l.

SECT. SUCH were the vile proceedings of this horrid and malignant night, and tlius was Jesus [and straightway] when the

186. condemned and treated as a malefactor by the Jewish rulers. And as soon as morning was di?erpr1esTs''[heiTlcon'suUa!
'^~"^~"

coine, all the chief priests, having put Jesus out of the room where the sanhedrim met, tion with the] eiders ot the

MATT, considted with the elders of the people, and the scribes, and the whole sanhedrim,^ what wZ'iecJanciij^agamst Jesu's!

^^^'^'l" method they should take to execute this sentence they had passed against Jesus, and how to put him to death. [Mark

they might contrive to put him tu death in the most severe and contemptuous manner. ^^' ^-'

2 And after he had been insulted by the servants at the council-chamber, ivhen, for the e And when they had

ereater security, they had bound him again,'' the whole multitude of them arose, and led him ^"PA ii'"^. [Luke, the whole
- r 1 ' ,-^j; . • / -^ 1 11 J \ X xi- J X 1 11 • multitude ot tiiem arose, and]
aivay from thence to thepreetorium, (as it was properly called,) or to the judgment-hall, in they led him away [John.

which the Roman magistrate was used to sit for the despatch of public business : for the ""^.j"!? '""'i S^
Judgment,]

T , .
" , , 111 ^n\r 11 .1 .1 ^nd delivered him to Pontius

.lews being now a conquered people, and not having the power ot hie and death m their PUate the governor. [Mark

hands, they could not execute Jesus without a warrant from the Romans j"^ and therefore,
xviii^'28^]"'*'^

'"''"' ^' "'*'''°

to procure their order for his death, as well as to render it the more ignominious and pain-

ful, they determined immediately to caiTy him to them ; and to ask, not a confirmation

of the sentence which they had passed upon him as a blasphemer, but a new sentence of
crucifixion against him as a seditious enemy to Ctesar's government. Accordingly, having
conducted him to the prcetorium, they in a solemn way delivered him, as a state prisoner

of considerable importance, to Pontius Pilate the procurator or governor, whom Tiberius

Caesar had some years before this sent among them.
.lOHN Arid th6ugh by this time it was broad day-light, yet it xvas very early in the morning, John xviii. 28. And it was
^^^'f

• cmd much sooner than the governor used to appear : he was therefore called up on this t"nf 'not"fnto'^the ?udg:ment-
extraordinary occasion, but tJtey themselves went not into the palace, of which the judgment- hall, lest they should "be de-

hall was a part, because it was' the house of a Gentile, and they were apprehensive lest they thl'^pkssover.^'
"'^^ '"'^''' ^*'

should be polluted, and so prevented from eating those sacrifices which were offered on this

first day of unleavened bread, and were looked upon as a very considerable part of the

passover, of which the paschal lamb, which they had eaten the evening before, was only
the beginning.

29 Pilate therefore, willing in this instance to oblige the heads of the nation he governed, 29 Pilate then went out un-

complied so far wth their religious scruples, that, leaving the praetorium, he came out of '°
^'^''^^o,^ bdng^yc'a^ntt thb

his house to them ; and finding it was an affair of solemnity, he erected his tribunal in an man •

open place adjoining to it, as the Roman magistrates often did : and when Jesus was pre-

sented as a prisoner before him, Pilate said to them. What accusation do you bring against

this 7nan ?

30 They answered and said to him, with some indecent smartness in the expression, (the 30 They answered and said

consequence of a secret indignation to find themselves curbed by a superior power,) We
,"na'i" fac^r

^
we* wouM"°no1

could not but have hoped you were so well accfuainted with the sanctity of our court, and have delivered him up unto

the integrity of our character, as to conclude, that if this man ivere not a notorious offender,'^
""**•

we would not have brought and delivered him to thee ; for as we would be far from any
thought of punishing an innocent man, so, if his crime had not been very great, we might
have dealt with him ourselves vvithout thy concurrence.

31 Then Pilate said to them. Take ye him back to your own court again, and judge him •''i Then said Pilate unto

according to your law ; for I am by no means desirous of interfering with you in the regu- hin^according to'y'ouNaw!—
lar exercise of your judicial power. And this he said with a view of shifting off from
himself an affair to which in the general he could be no stranger;" and which he easily
saw would be attended with many perplexing circumstances.

Then the Jews said to him again. You well know that it is not now lauful for us to put —The Jews therefore said

u*-
^'^'j.'''^ c/iief priests consulted, <Sr.] Many critics explain this of in the contingency of its being more painful, if it should in fact be ob-

their adiounring to consult together, from the house of Caiaphas, to the tained. Compare John xviii." .31. above. fSee Dr. Lardner's Ciedib.
))lace where the sanhedrim used to meet: but it appears from Luke, part i. book i. chap. 2. sect. 5, 6. vol. i. p. 65—106. and Joseph. Anttq.
this was the place where they had before a.ssembled and passed sentence Jud. lib. xx. cap. <i. [al. 8.] sect. 1.) And indeed the Jewish writers
upon Jesus, alter his hrst examination in the house of Caiaphas ; and own that no such power was exercised by the sanhedrim for forty years
his account of this matter is so circumstantial, that I think it more rea- before the destruction of the temple, as Dr. Lightfoot shows by several
sonable to take these words in the order in which they are explained in quotations from the Talmud, (Hor. Heh. on Matt. xxvi. 3. and John
the paraphrase. Compare Luke xxii. 66. page 324. xviii. 31.) though he supposes it was only lost by their disuse of it, and
b mien they had hound him again.] I'hey bound him when he was was not taken from them bv the Romans.—The chief arguments for

first apprehended, but had, perhaps, loosed him %vhile he was under ex- their having such a power, (from Matt. xxvi. 66. John viii.33. xvHi. 31.
amination : or else they now made his bonds stricter than before, that so Acts vii. 57, &&. xii. 2. xxii. 4, 5. xxiii. 27. xxiv. 6. xxvi. 10.)are either
they might secure him from any danger of a rescue or escape, as he dhectly answered in the notes, or obviated in the paraphrase, on those
passed through the streets of Jerusalem. places.

c Not having the power of life and death in their hands, &c.] That d A notoTiov-t offender.'] .So T render KoKOTroio? in this connexion,
the Jewish sanhedrim had a power of trying and condemning men for because tliey had still the power of inHicting slighter punishments ; so
crimes which the Jewish law made capital, cannot I think be doubted, that their bringing him to Pilate was a proof that they judged him to
and has all along been taken for granted, in this work ; and smce the have incurred a capital sentence. The word malefactor has much the
publication of the first edition, it has been abundantly confirmed by same sense in our ordinary speech.
Mr. Biscoe's learned and elaborate dissertation on the subject, in his e With a view of shifting off from himself, (Src] Pilate could not be
Sermons at Bople's Lecture, chap. vi. part i. p. 123. et seq. But that entirely ignorant of the case before him ; for he began his government
they had at this time a power ot executing such sentences without the at Jerusalem before Jesus entered on his public ministry ; and, besides
express consent of the Roman governor, neither Mr. Manne's remarks, many other extraordinary things which he must formerly have heard
CLssaff i. p. 13— 19.) nor Mr. Biscoe's much larger argumentation, seem concerning him, he had, no doubt, been informed at large of his public
to me satisfactorily to prove. 1 still think what Dr. Lardner has written entrance into Jerusalem, the beginning of the week ; and also of his
on the other side of the question unanswerable ; and indeed wonder that apprehension, in which the Jewish rulers were a.ssisted by a Roman
any can doubt of the triatter after reading this stor3'. For surely nothing cohort, whicii could hardly be engaged in that service without the
but a sense of necessity could, on the whole, have brought the Jewish governor's express permission. It plainly appears bv his whole con-
1 ulers to Pilate on this occasion ; since the rendering the execution itself duct, how unwilling he was to engage in this cause ; he seems therefore
precarious, would have balanced the argument their cruelty might find, cautious not to enter into the full sense of what the Jewish rulers in-
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unto him, It is not lawful for any man to death without your concurrence; (compare Matt, xxvii. 2. p. 326.) but it is a SKCT.
us to put'any man to death, capital Crime of wliicli the prisoner here before you is convicted ; and as, after a fair trial, 186.

he has received such a sentence in the sanhedrim, we only wait your wai'rant to proceed
to execution. luke

Luke xxiii. 2. And tiiey And as Pilate could not but inquire of what crime he had been convicted, they resolved xxil!.

Iiegau to accuse hiiii, saying, tg mention that charge which might render iiim most obnoxious to the Roman power, and
ingth£"nation!anci''torbki(nng to represent the matter in its most malignant view; and accordingly tliei/ began with great
to give

t'''t»iJ«.j»J>
*tn "chn t

violence to accuse him, saying, It is not merely on a religious account that we have brought

a'&'ing! ^ '
"^ him before you, but we ^rti'e also^bunc^ <AJs seditious [^/t/Zojii] pen;e;ti?;g i/ie whole Jewish

nation, from one end of the country to the other, and in effect forbidding to pay tribute to

Casar, by saying, that he himself is Messiah, a King whom many of the Jews have expected

to rescue them from all subjection to a foreign power ; and this claim he has had the

assurance to avow in open court ; so that it is but a necessary piece of respect to thee, and

to the emperor, whose lieutenant thou art, to bring him hither to be condemned, and in-

John xviii. 31. That the deed to leave him to be executed by you. And though they aimed at nothing more by john

mfid,^vtichhe'spakt;li?nity- ^his, than to make sure of their murderous designs, and to add new circumstances of shame .^7"^"

ing what death he should die. and agony to the execution, yet Providence was pleased to overrule it with a wise intent, "^^

that the saying of Jesus miglit thus be fuljilled, which he spake more than once, (see John

iii. 14. xii. 32, 33. and Matt. xx. 19.) signifying or implying by what kind of death he

should die, even by being lifted up from the earth, or by crucifixion, which was a Roman
punishment; whereas, according to the Jewish law, (Lev. xxiv. 16.) he would have been

stoned, (as his servant Stephen afterwards was,) having been impiously adjudged by them

to have deserved death as a blasphemer. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 65, 66. and Mark xiv.

64. p. 325.)

Matt, xxvii. 12. And when And xvhcn he was thus accused by the chief priests and elders,^ who aggravated the matter matt.

prieste^ and^lwe^s*^ fot^n^air^^y ^'^^ addition qf many Other things either entirely false or grossly misrepresented ;
re- ^xvii.

things,] h" answered notTfug! proaclung him a's a blasphemer, a sabbath-breaker, and a magician; and, in a word, ^"^

[Mark XV. .3.] Omitting nothing which they thought might blacken his character, he made tliem no answer

13 Then saith Pilate unto at all. Then Pilate said to him, Dost thou answer nothing to all this? Hcarest thou not 13

thin'" -I'^Hearesf thou" not"'
^^^ Several charges they produce against thee, or hast thou no concern to vindicate thyself

[Behold,] how many things from what they have alleged ? Behold, and consider, how many and how great things

[Mark"xv"4!]
^°'""^' "'''*• they witness against thee. But still, as Jesus knew how little all his apologies would signify, 14

14 And'cjesus yet] answer- he continued silcnt, and did not answer him to any one word ; so that Pilate the governor

mucirth'a?^[Pntte]"the'°»o- was grcutly astonished, and knew not how to account for so uncommon a behaviour.
vemor marvelled greatTy. But yet, as the govemor had heard an honourable report of Jesus, and observed in this john

''^John'xyin.''33. Then Pilate sileucc an air of meek majesty and greatness of spirit, rather than any consciousness of ^J^^^^-
entered into the judgment- guilt, or any indication of a fierce contempt, he was willing to discourse with him more ^^

ta*nd*.iesSsTtood''be''oirthi privately before he proceeded further. Pilate therefore entered again into the pratoi-iuni

«overnor,][LuKE, and Pilate vvhich he had quitted to oblige the Jews, (ver. 29. p. 326.) and called Jesus in : and [as]

the King"of\1fe jfws ?'^[Viatt! Jesus stood before the governor there, Pilate asked him, saying. Art thou indeed the King qf

xxiii' sS'
^^^'^^ '^'' "' ^"^^ ^^'^ Jews, ancf dost thou really pretend to any right to govern them?

"'u jesus answered him, Say- Jesus answered Mm, Dost thou Say this of thyself, from the knowledge of any seditious 34
est thou this thine; or thyself practices which thou hast ever observed in me ? o^-'is it only what thou hast gathered from
or did others tell it thee of K , , • ^ , , ^l ± i ; -^ ^l i
me ? the present clamour made against me, and have others told it thee concerning me
35 Pilate answered, Am I Pilatc immediatelv replied, Am 1 a Jeio't or do I know any thing of your peculiarities, 35

andThe S^ p^rests^^have further than I am informed by others? I do not at all pretend to it : but thou knowest
delivered thee unto' me : that thine Own nation, a7id tliose who are esteemed the most sacred persons in it, even the
what hast thou done >

^j^-^^ priests themselves, have delivered thee to 77ie as a malefactor, and have cliarged thee,

among other crimes, with treason against Caesar, in setting up for king of the country :

tell me therefore freely, what hast thou done to deserve such a charge ? for the more frank

thou art in thine acknowledgment, the greater favour mayst thou expect. <

36 Jesus answered. My Jesus answered him, Mrj kingdom is not of this xvorld, nor is it my business or design to 36
kingdom is not^of^tMs world

: g^ect a temporal dominion, and to establisli any claim which sliould at all interfere with

world, then would my ser- that of Csesar, or of which any prince has reason to be jealous. Indeed, if I would have

fir de*ifvered'^V ti!'e°"jews°-
entertained such views, I might have found support and encouragement from the very

but now is my kingdom not persons who are now my accusers : and if I had asserted that iny kmgdom was of this

from hence.
world, and had favoured such methods of defence, my servants, who professed of late so

great and so public a regard to me, would resolutely havefought that I might not have been

delivered to the Jeivs,? or would attempt even now to rescue me out of tlieir hands : but

now my kingdom is not from hence, nor to be erected here ; and therefore I have been so

far from arming my followers with secular weapons, that the guard who came to apprehend

me know I forbade their making use of those they had.

37 Pilate therefore said un- Pilate therefore Said to him, Tliou speakest however of thy kingdom and thy subjects : 37

then'''-'
"^^ *'"'" ' """^ "'^ ^^o?< then really a king ?

—[And] Jesus answered Ajid Jesus answered him and said, therein courageously witnessing a good confession,

sa^est'^thit"! am rkf'l^'r" ^^ '^™- '^^^ ^^'^ -^'^^" ^^-^'"'^ \right ;\ I am indeed, as thou hast said, a king
;
the King of

thfs^end was i"boni,'and fo? the Jcws, and the appointed Head and Governor of the whole Israel of God ;
nor will I

worid'^^^thlt i*^shouid biar wi't''
^^^^ basefy Seek my safety by renouncing my divine claim to the most excellent majesty

ness linto tiie^ 'truth. *" Every and extensive dominion : nay, /'or this purpose was I born, and for this end I came into the

world from another and much better abode, that I might bear witness to the cause of truth

in general, and in particular to this great and fundamental branch of it : and I have given

some aavantage against them ; which a man ot his cliaracter might nave is to ne rememnerea, mat (.as lu . i^ai uuei «^^ui •••= "'•V",".^ r. few days
wished. 'Iheir reply shows they were more aware of this artifice than serves) the populace appeared zealously on Christ s siae i "i j

commentators have generally been. before ; and the reason of their turning ?«<"»*'
'l'!" 7^1 would have

f And when he was thus accmed. Sec.'] The reader mav perhaps ob- suming a temporal kingdom, as they certainly expetteu

ser^-e that I have transposed Matt, xxvii. 11. and Mark xv. 2. But it done. (See Lardn. Credit, part i. book i. chap. 5. vol.
'l;^^^'-^\^.^^^^

15 only because I think the other evangelists relate the story in such an we may further add, that a very small body or "'";"'
jjgj „,i„ht

order as to show the propriety of this little transposition. endowed with such miraculous power as Jff"V^'.^'-\ rnmDa're note
g My servants aotUd have fonyht, 4:c.] Ihough our translation of have been sumcient to vanquish all the Roman legions, i.ompare noit.

fjT'unfoi/To may be more literal, yet, considering that our Lord was now i, on John vi. 14. p. 148.
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SECT, such ample proof of this, that euen/ honest and well-disposed person who is indeed a friend
°f

*
'!'f

'*
°r^i ^''""'xv^^Ti'

186. of' the truth, heareth my voice, and pays an entire deference to my instructions.'' Wark°xv!'2. Luke xxiu'.'s.]
'

Pilate sm/s to him, What is the truth which thou referrest to, and speakest of as tliy 38 Pilate saitii unto him,

JOHN business to attest? And when he had said this, as Jesus made a pause, and did not imme- i^']^'iti*''l'i'll' d"lL^t*"''!
-v'vrrT 1*1 iT_* i*j 11 11 1- -f- 1

nan sam mis, iie went out
'^

oo diately make nira any answer, his hurry would not allow him to wait for it: so he went again unto the jews, and saith
"^" out again to the Jews, and said to the chief priests, and the people assembled with them [[,° peopk'.'fi fiu^no fautt at

abroad, I have examined the prisoner you brought me in private ; and I must freely declare ail [in tiiis man.] [Luke

that Ifind no fault at all in this man, nor can I perceive that he is any enemy either to the ^'""' *•'

rights of Csesar, or the tranquillity and happiness of the Jews; and therefore do not see
how I can with any justice condemn him to die. But his accusers refused to acquiesce in

this, and advanced a more circumstantial charge against him, which gave occasion to that

examination before Herod which will be related in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.
How much exactness in the ceremonials of religion may be found in those who have even the most outrageous

contempt for its vital principles and essential duties ! Yea, how much of that exactness may be made subservient

Ver.28 to the most mischievous and diabolical purposes ! These wolves in sheep's clothing would not enter into the house
of a heathen, lest they should be polluted, and become unfit to eat the passover ; yet they contrive and urge an
impious murder, which that very heathen, though lie had much less evidence of Christ's innocence than they,

could not be brought to permit without strong reluctance, and a solemn, though vain, transferring of the guilt

from himself to them.
LUKE Justly might our Lord say, in the words of David, They laid to my charge things that I knew not. (Psal. xxxv,'2 11-) I^ut what can defend the most innocent and excellent against malicious slanders and defamations'. Or who

jj
can expect, or even wish, wholly to escape, when such accusations are brought against Christ, even by the rulers

XXVII. of his nation, who should have been men of distinguished generosity and honour ! But instead of this, they were

12 all an assembly of murderers, and lay in wait for their prey like so many devouring lions.

JOHN Pilate would renew the examination of the cause ; and so far he acted a cautious and an honourable part. Yet,
XVIII. alas, how many that set out on such maxims want courage and resolution to pursue them ! But the courage of

29, 33 Christ never failed. He witnessed before Pontius Pilate the good confession we have now been reading, (1 Tim.
37 vi. 13.) and owned himself a King, though at the same time he declared (what it were to be wished all his fol-

36 lowers had duly regarded) that his kingdom is not of this ivorld. Greatly do we debase it if we imagine it is; and
most unworthy is it of those that call themselves the ministers of his kingdom, to act as if they thought it was.

Yet such is the wickedness of some, and such the blindness of others in the Roman church, that thougli, of all the

churches in the world, it is manifestly the most secular kingdom,' it arrogates to itself the name, not only of a
part, but of the whole, of Christ's kingdom here below.

37 Christ came to bear witness to the truth ; and a careful attendance to his testimony will be the best proof we
can give that we love the truth, and the best method we can take to make ourselves acquainted with it. And of
so great importance is the truth, that it surely deserves the attentive inquiry and the zealous patronage of the

38 greatest and the busiest of mankind. Let us not therefore, when we begin to ask what it is, like Pilate, hurry on
to some other care before we can receive a satisfactory answer ; but joyfully open our minds to the first dawnings
of that celestial day, till it shine more and more, to irradiate and adorn all our souls. On the whole, imperfect as

LUKE the character of this unhappy governor was, let us learn from him candidly to confess the truth, so far as we have
XXIII. discovered it : let us learn, more steadily than he, to vindicate the innocent and worthy, and on no terms permit

4 ourselves, in any degree, to do harm to those in whom, on a strict and impartial inquiry, we can find no fault.

SECTION CLXXXVII.
Pilate sends Jesus to Herod, who having treated him with great contempt, sends him back again. Pilate in vain endeavours to persuade the
Jews to consent to his release, who impiously prefer Barahbas, and persist in their demands of a sentence of crucitixion against Jesus. Matt,
xxvii. 15—18, 20—23. Mark xv. 6—14. Liike xxiii. 5—23. John xviii. 3'J, to the end. •

Luke xxiii. 3.
j^^,^^ ,,,iii. 5.

SECT. IT was observed in the preceding section, that when Pilate came out of the palace he bore and they were the more

187. an open testimony to the innocence of Jesus, and declared to the priests in the presence tiie"^peo^ple!"teach?ng t'hrough^

of the people, that "he found no fault at all in him :" but they not only continued strongly out all Jewry, bei-inning from

LUKE to urge their accusation, but ivere more violent than before, sayi7ig, We assuredly know <^^'''*« '° "'* ?'"<=*

XXiir. tbat he stirs up all the people, teaching the most dangerous and seditious doctrines through-
out all Judea, beginningfrom Galilee, that factious country, where he has been most busy,
and from thence making a progress even to this place, and gathering up followers every
where by the way, to the apparent danger and damage of the state.

6 And when Pilate heard them speak of Galilee, he presentlv inquired if the man whom 6 When Pilate heard of

7 they had brought before him xvas a Gcdiiean. Andfinding that he ivas ofthat country, and San'we're^'oaniel.n""''"''^
therefore that he properly belonged to Herod's jurisdiction, who was tetrarcli of Galilee, he 7 And as soon as lie knew
wiUingly embraced this opportunity to clear himself of so perplexing an affair, and imme- ju?isdictiin?^he"s"nt"im''to
diately sent him away to Herod,^ who being himself ^ Jew, was also at Jerusalem in those Herod, who himself was also

days, having come up to celebrate the passover there.
^' Jerusalem at that time.

8 And when Herod saiv Jesus, he rejoiced exceedingly ; for he had a long time been very 8 And when Herod saw

desirous to see him, because he had heard much concerning him in Galilee, (compare Luke for ^eNvas'^dls'irous to"s^ee hini
ix. 7, 9. sect. Ixxvii.) and he now hoped that he should have an opportunity so far to satisfy of a long season, because he

his curiosity as to see some miracle done by him, and might be able also to determine whether ),fm -, and h™tioped to^have
he was, as he had once suspected, Johii the Baptist risen from the dead. (Compare Matt, seen some miracle done by

9 xiv. 2. p. 144.) And he examined him, in many words, concerning a variety of particulars '9Then he questioned with

h Every person mho is a friend of the truth heareth my voice.'] What this was Herod Antipas, the tetrarch of Galilee, by whom John the
our Lord here says incidentally, is to be regarded as an universal Baptist had been beheaded, and whom Christ had justly represented as
maxim, all sincere lovers of the truth xoill hear him ; and accordingly a fox. (Luke xiii. 32. p. 209.) He was son to Herod the Great, under
St. John, with all simplicity, depending on the evidences which he and whom Christ was born ; and uncle to Hei od Agrippa, (by whom James
his brethren had given of their mission from Christ, lays down the same was beheaded and Peter imprisoned,) who was eaten by worms ; (Acts
test, 1 .lohn iv. 6. We are of Gad ; he that knowtth God heareth us. xii. 2, 3, 23.) and great-uncle to that Agrippa who was by Paul's dis-

1 It is manifestly the most secular kingdom.] This Mr. Boyse of course almost persvaded to become a christiati. (Acts xxvi. <:».)—Christ's
Dublin has finely illustrated in his most ingenious discourse on these arraignment before him, when he was sent back uncondemued, was a
^ords. great additional proof of the falsehood of those accusations which the
a He sent him to Herod.] It may not be improper, for the sake of Jews had brought against him as a seditious person, and particularly as

those who are less acquainted with the Jewish history, to observe, that one who had stirred up the people in Galilee.
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him in many words ; but lie botli as to his pretensions and the proof of his mission, as well as the tenor of his doc- SECT.
answered tiim notliing. ^^ine : but as Jesus knew this was not a proper time and circumstance to enter into tliose 187.

questions, of which Herod might long ago have been sufficiently informed, he made him
no (imwer. luke

10 And the chief priests Ami the chief priests and scribes, whose malice had prompted them to attend him thither ^-^H^-

mettiy Icclse'dlum."'*
^'''^'^'

^^"'^'^^ ^" *^^^ j)fesence of the kmg, eagerli/ accusing him of the same crimes which they had
^^

before charged him with in their application to Pilate.

11 And Herod with his men And Herod, with thosc of his soldiers who now attended him as his life-guard, looked 11

amriMocked Aim' Ami ana^e'd W^^ Jcsus With disdain, and treated him in a very contemptuous manner, like a poor incon-
iiitn in a gorgeous robe, and siderable Creature who no way answered the account they had heard of him, neither say-
sent him again to Pilate.

j^^g ^q^ doing any thing to gratify their curiosity : and having derided [him] for pretending
to be a king, (as it was urged by his accusers he had done,) in public contempt of that

claim, whatever it was, Herod clothed him with a splendid robe^ and sent him back to Pilate,

thereby intimating that he left him to do what he pleased with his prisoner, but that for

his own part he apprehended his pretensions to royalty worthy of derision rather than
serious resentment.

12 And the same day Pilate And, whatever Pilate's real intentions were, the compliment of sending Jesus to be ex- 12

?oI?et"erT'tbTb'Sore they w"r^ amined by him, was so well taken by Herod, and Herod's sending him back to the Roman
at° enmity between them- governor was. On the otlier hand, such a public instance of regard to him, that the same
^^ ^^^'

dai/ Pilate and Herod became friends, and were reconciled to each other: for before this,

theii were at enmifi/ between t/iemselvess

13 And Pilate, when he had And Pilate, having received an account of what had passed before Herod, called together 1

3

prilsts a'nF'the'^ riilrs ^aiid ^''^ c/(ie/" priests, ami the rulers, and with tliem the rest of the people wlio had appeared
tiie people,

^
against him as his accusers. And said to them, You have brought me this man, Jesus of 14

brotf.^iT'tim^nmn'I^ntom'e^Il Nazareth, «.s One that has perverted the people, and taught doctrines injurious to your reli-

one that perverteih the peo- gion, and also to the civil peacc and the Roman government ; and behold, I have examined

examined' idm befoie'^yo"^' Vhim] both in your presence and in private, and heard all that could be alleged against him

;

have tound^no fault in .this but I must Solemnly declare that I have found no crime in this man as to the things that

whereof ye accuse him :

""°''
I'/f'" Ix'vc charged him with ; nor can I in my conscience think that you have made good

13 No, nor yet Herod : for any of the accusations you have brought against him : Nor yet has Herod been able to 15

no*th\'ng^ \vort°iy "of d'eato 'is
make any such d iscovery

; /or J sent you "to him with the prisoner, that you might do
done unto him. your utmost to coHvict him before that prince, who being a person of your own religion,

and well acquainted with your laws and customs, might have known more of the matter
than myself; and yet behold, it appears to have been Herod's judgment, that nothing
worthy of death has been done by him ;'^ for, instead of sending him back like one who
deserves a capital sentence, he has treated him like an idiot rather than a traitor, so as
plainly to show that he thinks him merely the object of ridicule, or to deserve at most but

16 I will therefore chastise some slight punishment. And therefore, when I have chastised him by scourging, which 16
urn, an le ease nm.

.^jjj ^^ ^^ admonition to him for the future not to use those wild, enthusiastical expres-
sions which have given so much umbrage and suspicion, I will let [/«';??] go : and I
believe you may depend upon it that he will give us no further trouble ; nor would he have
interest enough to do it, if he were inclined to the attempt.

Mark xv. 6. Kow at that Now it was uswtl at the feast of the passover, [and] even was grown by custom in a mark
lL^KE!^l?7ornecl^sity''hi manner necessary,

i'
for the Roman governor, when such multitudes were assembled from -^v.

must,] [release unto the peo- all parts, to release to the people any one prisoner whom they desired to be set at liberty,

ever °'they "desired
."^

[Matt whatever Crime It was tiiat he was charged with. And there ruas then in Pilate's custody 7

'"t And ther"e''Va's"rtheli^
" ^^^^ infamous and noted prisoner, whose name was Barabbas, that lay bound with some

notable prls'^oneT.T named Other ruffians who had mcule an insurrection in the citt/ in conjunction with him, and who

wXtheni that'^had made""'*
had aho committed murder in the insurrection: and, besides the part he had acted in this

surrection witii him' [Luke^ seditious riot, he was a fellow of a most abandoned character, and known to be a i^obber,

te\/'mSlX'r'L'rthe'*inTur'rec"
^^^" ^^^ infested the highways with his viUany; so that it was generally concluded he

tion, [loHN, and was a rob- would receive Sentence of death, and would be executed that day. And as the power of 8

xxm. 10 '"johrxviii^^
]"'''' i"eversing or executing such sentences then lay in the Romans, the people therefore, when

8 And 'the multitude [there- thei/ Were gathered together about the tribunal, began with a great noise and clamour to cle-

erioIet'h'erj'CTyhig Ifo'liT
"'""^^ ^^ ^''^^^ {tlwtlie would do] at this passover as he had cdways done to them upon the

began'to desire imn to rfo as like occasions, and would discharge a prisoner.

[Matf xxvi'i.^T]
"°'° """" ^"'^ ^''"^^' '^oPi"? ^^'^^ '16 ™^g'it preserve the life of Jesus, whose innocence he so 9

9 But Pilate answered them, clearly saw, determined to attempt it by this method ; and accordingly, that he might in-

cu'^stSm, th'atTsho^dd rehfase
^"^^ ^'i^™. ^° choose him, he proposed no other alternative than that scandalous and out-

imto you one at the passover:] rageous Criminal whom we have just now mentioned, and answered them, saying, You have

thwefore] That i'''rtieas''e°mto
i^^eed a custom, that I sliould release to you one at the passover, and I am ready now to

y(m ? [Barabbas ? or Jesus, oblige you in this affair : whom ivill you therefore choose that I release unto you '( Barab-
iTing of%he Jews "liviatt! ^"*' ^'^^^ scditious and murderous robber? or this Jesus, who is called Christ, who, in I
xxvii. 17. John xviii. 39.]

' know not what strange sense, is pretended to be the king of the Jews, and whom you see

chUf^^pdes'ts h"rddfvered
^^^"'"^ you in the fine robe in which Herod has thought 'fit to array him? For he knew 10

him for envy.) [Matt, xxvii. ^'^"f
t/>e chief priests and rulers had not delivered him tip into his hands from a regard to

^^•^ justice, but'merely out of envy at his popularity; and therefore he was willing to majce
the proposal to the people in such a form as might be most likely to secure his life.

mndrf^'^ufjffj''r''f:\ '^n?
expression, e<T0,na \aunpav. does not so we have of his own bad character and conduct, their reconciliation is

Ksiinnn^pf V,,?;nHf.i
^'erc renders it,) « w/iite rohe ; nor was it as much more wonderful than their enmity. See Saur. Serm. vol. x. p.ne supposes, intended as a declaration ot his innocence. It was rather 246,2-17.

Ind wlT'npI'h/n^''
m^"' ^^\''^ belonged to Herod or some of his officers, d Nothing worthy ofdeath has been done hy him.] The phrase .^enpar

on,iJh»'vfn„ mS' ^fi"> °1, •
ai^i.they clothed him with it in derision neiov av-rw, must here have tliis signitication, as the margin of'^our

Solent ni?h,^f;f2 . *"* ? '"°-- J^^h's.usage was exceedingly in- Bible renders it : for though this is something of an unusual construc-

connf of?h. ^'?,.^ . ^^T^u^ conscience which Herod had felt on ac tion, yet as Raphelius (J««o<. ex Pulyh. p. 259.-) has produced many
he ioineH n r^^, of, „ * " It* i'^.^P'l^V

™'"'^' ^"^^^^ "I'T ':^"''?"! I'O'*' instances of the like nature, it would be much harsher to suppose that a

he did
attempt on the life of Jesus, which we do not hnd that capital sentence, or any treatment from Herod which should intimate

c T/i«/ Mor^ ,,/ ^,,„.,/„ * , ,/ 7 -, ,r-u c .,
he thought Jesus deserved it, should be called, afioi/t*avoToi',.s<'»;fMjHj7

-- nil ' ^'"""-V Between themselves.] The cause of this enmity tmrthy of death

had m/dp ot-l'i^.t'''",?!'
Pei^H^ps '' might be the slaughter which Pilate e lhi\al—and in a manner necessary.] There was no law (o oblige

TernsTlpm Vl^^T 1

••^?''-*'"? ""''," had come up to sacrifice at him to this ; but as acts of grace are generally popular things, this

h«t con^;i„rln^n^".K
'''"• V '^

\'^^i'
.«"» M. Sauriu truly observes, seems to have been first freely used by the Romans to please their

fo?pi<n? ifnw/,- ,f
one hand the jealousy ot the Jews where any tributaries, and now bv custom was in a manner established. I hnd no

.rpncraiiv tllL, K
™"'=e''ned, and on the other the oppressive measures substantial reason to believe there was in the original of this custom any

which Pllat).hnr»„,.«S^^
'^"°

^''f'
'"^«sted with commissions, like this reference to the deliverance of Israel from the Egyptian bondage at this

wnicn fuate bore, over conquered countries, and especially the accounts time.
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SECT. But the chiefpriests and elders, who were exceedingly solicitous to obtain their end, lest ii Butthe chief r>riesfs[an(i

187. this artifice of the governor should defeat all their laboured scheme, excited the most for-
tie'^'^llTe' aharti^r^shouid

ward of the people, [cmd ] effectually persuaded the 7nob they had brought with them, that aski'th'at h'e should ratherre-

MATT. thei/ should ask the governor, with a continual noise and clamour, that he would rather re-
[|f/j d^stroy^Jesu"? [Matt'XXVil.

igi^gg Barabbas to them ; that by this means the point they had in view might be secured, xxvii. 20.]

21 and they might be sure to destroy Jesus. And therefore, when the governor answered them Matt, xxvii. 21. The go-

in this manner, and said to them again, Take notice that your choice lies only between
JoVhenfTvTiethl-^ofthe twa?'

these, and therefore now determine for yourselves, ivhich of the two do you desire I should will ye that 1 release unto

LUKE release unto you? Then, as their principals had prompted them, they all cried out again '°Lukexxiii 18 And [John
XXIII. with one consent, in the same noisy and tumultuous way as before, saying. We will not then] they [John, all] crieti

18 have this [??m«,] but Barabbas : aivay with this [man,] and release unto us Jiarabbas. And on'e ''iyi^ng' [J^ohnJ' Not thts

thus, v/hen Pilate would have let him go, they denied the Holy One and the Just, and man,' but Barabbas':] Away
desired a murderer to be granted unto them. (Acts iii. 14.)

i^^'lj
'^^^

BarabbS? "[mIu!

MARK -^nd Pilate, to divert them from the purpose they were so unreasonably set upon, again xxvii. 21. John xviii. 40.]

XV. answered and said to them. What therefore would you have me do with this Jesus who is an3wIredTand"sai^agaki''un^
12 called Christ, and whom, if I may believe your own rulers, so many of you are ready to Jo

them. What will ye then

13 call and ovra as the king of the Jews ?^ And they all presently renewed their clamour, and which is ell i^^Chrht,] whom
cried out again, as before, [and] with one %^oice said to him, Crucify him: let him imme- ye call the king ot the Jews ?

diately be crucified ; for he is fit to be treated as tlie vilest slave, rather than to be called 13 And^ they"iaii] cried out

our king.? again, Imid say unto him,]

LUKE Pilate therefore, being still desirous to release Jesus, spake to them yet again ; urging them orudfiMi.] 'Tiviatt. ^xxvi'i'^22.1

XXII t. seriously to consider what they did, in thus preferring such an abandoned miscreant as ^^^^^^ ^"Mv. „-°- P''ate

21 Barabbas to so innocent a person. But they, without so much as offering any further rea- jesJs, spake'agam to l^tmT
son, persisted in their importunity, and cried out as before, saying, Crucify [him,] crucify crlcU^^lm^ ^"t' h^^'"^'
him.

'

22 And Pilate was so intent on delivering him, that he said to them the third time, Why 22 And [Mark, Pilate]

will you be so cruel as to insist upon it? what evil has he done?^ I declare to you all, as
wityT'Vilat'^evil^'^hatii'Te

I told you but now, (ver. 14. p. 329.) that J have found no capital crime in him : I will done ? i have found no cause

therefore, as I said, (ver. 16.) chastise him by scourging, and then I hope your rage will
fore^chasfeehini indiet'I/m

be rnoderated, and you will be prevailed upon to agi'ee that I should let [him] go without go. [Matt, xxvi'i. 23. Mark
any further punishment. ^^' ''*'

23 But they, without pretending to answer the argument he had alleged, overbore it by a 2,3 And they were instant

wild fury, and were urgent in pressing him with loud and importunate voices ; and the more ^jt'> ^j,9^d J^o'ces^
m'^ir'^'ex'

he opposed them, they cried out the more abundantly and violently, demanding that, what- ceedingly,] requiring that

ever was the consequence of it, he might be crucified; and on the whole, notwithstanding ''u\ 13" i^V/,!!'^''^,^;? kf'l'i''.01 ^
/> T-k-t ^1 1 • /. 1 • • r / ^ • ^ -n i x- i the voices Or tnem, and OT the

the further remonstrance of Pilate on the admonition of his wife, (which will be mentioned chiet priests, prevailed. [Matt,

in the next section,) their voices, and [those] of the chief priests, (who, to encourage the ^''^"- "^- ^^^'''^ -''^'- ^^-^

cry, had so little sense of common decency as themselves to join in ii,) prevailed with the

governor, though contrary to the convictions of his own conscience, to comply with their

request.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Behold how all imaginable circumstances seem to conspire to increase the infamy thrown on tliat sacred head
7—10 which now most worthily wears a crown of eternal glory ! Of a truth, O Lord, against thy holy Child Jesus, both

Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the chief priests, and the people of Israel, were sathered together;

to do whatsoever thi/ hand and thi/ counsel had determined before to be done. (Acts iv. 27, 28.) I'he wisest person

1 1 on earth was by Herod and his soldiers derided as a fool ; the most deserving was condemned by the chief priests

;

and the most innocent was treated as a criminal by Pilate, and furiously demanded as a public victim by the Jews.
All the proofs of his innocence are overborne by a loud and a senseless cry ; and those hosannas with which the

21, 23 streets and temple were so lately echoing, are exchanged into. Crucify him, crucify him ! So uncertain is human
applause, and so unrighteous may human judgments be \

But in the midst of all, the blessed Jesus stands collected in himself. Firm as a rock, be bears the violence of

18, 19 the storm, and is not moved by all the furious waves that beat upon him ; and when he saw a robber and a mur-
MARK derer preferred before him, and a sentence of the most cruel death clamorously called for and demanded against
^^- him, he silently commits himself to him that judgeth righteomly, who ere long brought forth his righteousness as

13, 14 brightness, and his salvation as a lamp that burneth. (Compare 1 Pet. ii. 23. and Isa. Ixii. 1 .)

Lord, if thou callest us out to share in thy sufferings, may the Spirit of God and of glory thus rest on us ! And
may neither the scorn nor the rage of our enemies separate us from thee, who did so courageously bear all this for

us ; nor may they ever sink us into any weakness of behaviour unworthy of those who have the honour to call

themselves thy followers

!

SECTION CLXXXVIII.
Pilate, having again and again renewed his efforts to persuade the Jews to consent that Jesus should be released, at length yields to their impoi

tunity, and delivers him up to be crucified. Matt, xxvii. 19, 24—31. Mark xv. 15—20. Luke xxiii. 24, 25. John xix. 1—16.

JOHNXix. 1. JOHN xix. 1.

SECT. THEN, as the priests and people of the Jews continued their clamorous demand that then Pilate therefore took

188. Jesus should be crucified, Pilate thought it most advisable to seem at least to consent to
•'^^"^' ''"'' scourged Aim.

it, and therefore took Jesus and scourged him ; hoping that, after he had been severely
JOHN scourged, the rage of the populace would be something abated, and they might at last be
XIX. 1. prevailed upon to consent that he should be dismissed.

f Whom you call the king of the Jews^ Pilate often repeats this title ; ficient to have thrown the whole city and nation into an uproar ; but
and it may seem strange that he should use it so frequently. Probat>ly now they were deaf to every thing but the clamour of passion, and in
lie might do it partly to ridicule those pretences, and bring contempt on their madness forgot with ho%y dangerous a precedent they might furnish
the scheme of a Messiah ; and partly to procure from the Jews, in their the Roman governor. And indeed it turned dreadfully on themselves,
zeal against Jesus, the strongest and most public professions of their when such vast numbers of them were crucifixed for their opposition to
subjection to Cassar. the Romans, during the time of their last war. See note o, in the next
g Let him he crvcified.'] By this cry they declared the greatest degree section, on Matt, xxvii. 25.

of rage that can be imagined : for it was as if they had said, " Let him h U'hy ? what evil has he done ? T< tap Kanov ewoiiicrev.] Raphelius
whom you call our king, be treated like one of the vilest of your slaves (Jijinot. ex Xeiioph. p. 64.) has well proved that^ap is often used by the
who has committed the most enormous crime." To have inflicted such correctest Greek writers, and particularly Xe7iophon, as an elegant ex-
a punishment as this on anj- fr ie Jew, would probably have been suf- pletive, especially to introduce a question.
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Matt, xxvii. cr. Then the Theii the soldiers of the governor,^ knowing that it was the Roman custom to scourge SKCT.
soldiers of the governor took prisoners just before they were put to death, interpreted Pilate's order on this head as a 188.

hiTo^'thi^common ha'ii Mied declaration that he was immediately to be crucified : and therefore they took Jeaus, [ami]
Pratorium,] and gathered un- [gj /„•,„ „y,Qy j,;^^, ffig coimnon hall in Pilate's palace, which was called the Pratorium, (as matt.

lviMe?s. '[RiJk XV. 10." being the place where the praetor, a Roman magistrate, used to keep his court,) and there ^.i^^^^-

they gathered to him the lohole band or cohort, to insult and torment him, not being con-
cerned to keep any measures with a person whom they looked upon as entirely abandoned

C8 And they stripped him, to their will. And having stripped him of that splendid garment in which Herod had con- 28

«nrfP'''ut''on'him"a'^cL?iet temptuously dressed him, in order to vary the rnockery and affront, ihei/ wantonly clothed

robe : ''"iMark xv. 17. John him in a vest of imperial purple, [and] put on him a scarlet robe over it, that in this gaudy
"'29 And when [John, the dress he might have something of a mock resemblance to a prince : A7ul, further to ridi- 29
.soldiers] had platted a crown cule his ]jretensions to royalty, which they considered as an affront to their nation and

his^'lS; lnd'a^i"eed'in ''hh emperor, the soldiers having maliciously platted a crown of thorns, put it upon his head,^ and
right hand: and they [began put a large reed OX cane into his right hand, to represent a sceptre : and then they began in

the^kne'e beft)re'"h1m,^"[anrf a ludicrous manner to pay their homage and salutations to him as to a new-created prince

worshipped him,] and'mock- on his coronation-day ;
[awf/] bowing the knee before him, they did him reverence in a

the''jews?^[Jo'HN?'and"the°/ scofHng way, and mocked him, sayiiig, All hail, thou most magnificent king of the Jews!
smote him with the'ir hands :] jjail niighty monarch ! we give thee joy on thine accession to the crown ! and then

xix^e, 3.']"
^''' ^^' ^^" '°''°

approaching him as if they would have offered him some present, as usual on such occa-

30 And they [did] spit up- sions, thci/ "smote him with their hands ; And proceeded so far as to spit upon him, even in 30

and''smote^"i'im'°on the head' '^^^ ^^'^Y ^^^^ '
""'^ ^'^ ^^^ ^°°^ ^''^ '^^^^ ^'" ^^"^ '^^'^ °^ ^'^ hand,<= and barbarously struck

[Mark xv* 19.] " "^
'^^

'

^/,„ .yyitli it on the head ; and so, as it were, nailed down the thorns into his forehead and

temples, and occasioned thereby exquisite pain, as well as a great effusion of blood : all

which this holy Sufferer bore with the utmost meekness and composure, neither reviling

nor threatening them, but silently committing himself to the righteous, invisible Judge.

(1 Pet. ii. 23.)
Matt, xxvii. 19. When he In the mean time Pilate was taken up with trying and condemning some other prisoners 19

menti*e'at^°Ms w"i"e sent''unto ^ho Were to be executed that day ; and while he thus was sitting on the tribunal he had
him, sayinj. Have thou uo- erected, his ivifc, having by this time been informed that Jesus had been brought before

man^; *tbr I ^have 'suffe'red lii™> and was going to be given Up to death, sent a very importunate message to him,*^

many things this day in a saying, I beseech thee, See to it that thou have nofhing to do xvith the blood of that righteous
dream because ot him.

q^^^ against whom the Jews are now demanding judgment •,for I have suffered many things

to-day on his account in a dream,^ and have had such terrible views represented to ray ima-

gination in my sleep this very morning, that I cannot but look upon it as something divine

;

and conclude that if thou dost upon any terms consent to his death, it will be attended

with dreadful consequences to thyself and thy family.

Johnxix. 4. Pilate therefore Pilate therefore, alarmed by such a message as this, went into the common-ball himself J'Otin

unto' th.^, leho'id"!"! bring to See what they were doing with the prisoner ; and when he beheld with strong emotion z^'^-
him forth to you that ye may all thosc indignities and tormeiits which Jesus bad borne, and saw how severely the sol-

*

hilnr
* *' n no lau t in

^jjgj.^ j^^^j scourged him, thinking that the sight of him in so sad a condition might move
the Jews to compassion, he determined to make one trial more. And accordingly he came
out again to the public tribunal where the Jews were assembled, and having ordered Jesus

to be led thither, he said to them, just before he appeared. Behold, I am bringing him out to

you again, that ye may know and observe it, that I can find no fault in him, though the

tortures he has now undergone are such as must surely have brought him to confession, if

he were indeed guilty.

5 Then came Jesus forth. Then, as he spake these words, Jesus came out of the Praetorium wearing the thorny crown 5

and '^the 'mirpfe^'robe ^'And '^"^ ^^^ purple robe, now also dyed in his own blood, which streamed forth from all parts

'pi/,ite saith unto them, Be- of his body. And IPilate \
said to them. Behold the man ! view him attentively ; and

hold tbs man

!

when you see what dreadful things the poor unhappy creature has suffered, let that con-

tent you ; for surely, considering his innocence, he has suffered already much more than

enough. *

6 When the chief priests When therefore the chief priests and [theirl attending officers saw him, fearing lest the 6

him? they c'ried out'!'' sayfng^ people should relent, they presently renewed their exclamations, and eagerly cried out as
Crucify him, crucify him.— '

before, Saying, We know the man sufficiently : away with him to the cross ; crucfy \him,\

crucify [him ;\ and immediately order the wretch to be executed.
—P''at« saitii unto them, Pilate On this Said to them. If ye are thus resolute and inexorable, I leave him in your

for !'find'uo*faulTin'him!'"' hands, to dispose of him as you think fit : take ye him. therefore, if it must be so, and cru-

cify [Aiw] yourselves ; but 1 desire to discharge myself from having any thing to do in it,

either by myself or by my Roman guards ;f>r, as I have told you again and again, Ifind
no fault in him worthy of any such punishment.

7 The Jews answered him, The Jews then answered him, Tliere is no room to represent him as a faultless person, 7

nor any reason to be backward to condemn him ; but these objections you have made
oblige us to mention one circumstance, which for the horror of it we would willingly have

a 'ihen the soldiers, <S;e.] The evangelist John so plainly speaks of John, ver. 13.) but it includes all kinds of canes ; and it is most pro-
theu' crowning our Lord with thorns, aiid these other indignities, as pre- bable this was a walking-staff, which they put into his hand as a sceptre,
vious to Pilate's last attempt to save him, that I think it proper to for a blow with a slight reed would scarce have been felt, or have de-
trauspose those verses in ftlatthew and Mark which mention these cir- served a mention in a detail of such dreadful sutferings.
cumstances as after his condemnation and immediately preceding the d His wife sent to him.] While Rome was governed by a comrnon-
execution. Some of them might probably be repeated after Pilate had wealth, it was unusual for the governors of provinces to take their wives
delivered him to be crucified,"while the instruments of death were pre- with them ; but afterwards it grew customary, and the motion made
paring

: and therefore Matthew and Mark mention the whole series of asrainst it in the fourth year of Tiberius was rejected with some indig-
'hese cruelties together : or the word Tore, then, (which is used by nation. See Tacit. Annal. lib. iii. cap. ,33, .34.

Matthew,) may only signify that it was done about that time, not deter- e I have suffered many things to-day on his accotmt in a dream.^
mining the order of each particular so absolutely as to be inconsistent Perhaps the word o-ti/iepoi', to-day, may imply that she had dreamt
with the most accurate and distinct account which John gives of the these things that morning, since Pilate rose ; and as the heathens ima-
whole process ot this affair. Manv instances of the indeterminate use of gined those dreams most' significant which came about break ot day,
that particle occur in the evangelists. See Matt. ix. 14. xxiv. 40. Mark she might, on that account,"lay the greater stress upon tliern. Janse-

"'"• y. 26. Lake xxi. 10, 21. and John xix. 16. "ius thinks she had now a representation of those calamities wnicn
b Having platted a crown of thorns. .<•«.] It is certain they intended afterwards befell Pilate and his family. (See note s, in the improve-

liereby to expose his pretended royalty to ridicule and contempt: but ment.) But it is an unaccountable thought of Mr. Hemmg.
»"»'J"^had that been all. a crown of straws might have served as well. They devil might be the author of this dream, by which h'. might enciea%our

undoubtedly meant to add cruelty to their scorn, which especially ap- to prevent the death of Christ according to the prophecies, "'s
J'™

??^[^ u'"/.
" striking him on the head when this crown was piit on. arguments, from her calling Christ a man, (which is merely taKen rroin

It the best descriptions of the Eastern thonis are to be credited, they are our version, for in the original it is only tm iiKaM exeii-u. '"'""''•';"

much larger than any commonly known in these parts. eous One,) and from the disquiet which this dream g.-ne her, are loo in-

.
c ioolc the reed or cane out of his han.l.] The word KoXaao^ does considerable to need a particular reply. See Flem. Utnstoi. \oi. ii. y.

mdecd sometimes signify a slender reed; (.Matt. xi. 7. xii. 20. and 3 325
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SECT concealed ; we have a divine Imv which we received from heaven, by which blasphemy is We have a law, and by our

188.' forbidden on the highest penalties; cmd bij this our Law he ought to die, though lie were
If^'l^ade "inmseu''the 'sorof

not chargeable with sedition and treason, because he has made himself the Sori of the most God.

JOHN hic'h God, in such a sense as no creature can be ; and this he declared but this morning
^^^- in^open court. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 63, 64. Mark xiv. 62. and Luke xxii. 70. p. 325.)

8 IVhen Pilate therefore heard this expression, he was still more afraid than before ;
f for 8 When Pilate therefore

the Romans believed many poetical stories of men begotten by their deities, and thought
f.^ore af^d^'"^'''*

was the

them a kind of demi-gods, who could not be injured without engaging their divine parents

9 in the quarrel. And therefore, apprehending that his wife's dream might also take its rise 9 And went again into the

from such a cause, he entered again into tlie palace, and taking him aside, he said to Jesus,
{"''fSus!" when "e'' an''tho"u°?

Tell me plainly from tvhence thou camest, and from whom art thou descended ? and what But Jesus gave him no an^

is this divine original which thou art charged with claiming?? But Jesus, knowing that his
^"'^''•

innocence vvas already apparent, even to the conviction of Pilate's conscience, gave him no

answer to that question.

10 Then Pilate in surprise scad to him, What, dost thou make me no reply, and not so much 10 Then saitii Pilate unto

as speak to me in such a circumstance as this, in which thy life is so evidently concerned ? ^^^; k,Powesftii'orn9t"th"a't'i

Dost thou not know, that I have power and authority to crucify thee, arid have power to have power to ci ucity thee,

release thee if I please, notwithstanding all the clamorous demands of thine enemies /h
tl^t^'^^'^

p""'*'' '° '^'^^^^

11 Jesus calmly replied, Tfiou couldst liave no power at all against me except it were given thee 11 Jesus answered, Thou

from above, from the God of heaven, whose providence I^cknowledge in all these events -J f.^J^f Uf;;* ^^eept^Tt wefi

'therefore he who has delivered me to thee, even the Jewish high priest with his council, given thee trom above
: there-

having far greater opportunities of knowing him and his \siW,'hath the greater and more totoeeilatli' the greater "tu"""

aggravated sin ; yet thou thyself canst not but know, that on the principles of natural equity,

an innocent person ought not to be given up to popular fury.

12 i[nrf/>w?z /Ais ^H??e Pi/«/'e was so far satisfied of the injustice of the prosecution, and of 12 And from thenceforth

the innocence of Jesus, that he endeavoured the more earnesthi to release him. But the but^th/jetvs' cHed^oul's^-
Jews still insisted on his passing sentence on him to be crucified ; and apprehensive of the in,^, if thou let this min go,

governor's desi^, that they effectually might put a stop to his intention of discharging him., 'vhosoever°'nSlith'^ hTmself

they eaaerly cried out, saying, If thou let this man go off with his life, thou art not C/esa7-'s a king, speaketh against

friend, though thou bearest his commission, and representest his person ; for evert/ one that
c**^''-

'makes himself a king of Judea speaks against Casar our emperor, and in effect arraigns the

legality of his government here.

13 Wfien Pilate therefore heard that speech, he was very much alarmed, as he well knew 13 when Pilate therefore

how suspicious a prince Tiberius was, and how many spies he kept on all his officers, that
^^^^^ forth!Ynd"sat*down^i'a

nothing might be done or permitted by them in any of the provinces, which could at all the judgmeiit-seat, in a place

interfere with his authority :k and, that he might not. then be charged witli any want of
b'jl'ii^he Hebrew, G*abb^tha:

zeal for Caesar's interest, he brought Jesus out of the palace again, and once more sat down
on the tribunal, whicli was then erected (as was said before, p. 326.) without the palace,

in a place called in Greek, Lithostraton, or The Pavement, on account of a beautiful piece

of Mosaic work with which the floor was adorned : but in Hebrew it was called Gabbatha,

or the High-place, because it stood on an eminence, so that the judge, being .seated there

on his tribunal, might be heard and seen by a considerable number of people.'

14 Ami it was then the preparation of the passover, or the sixth day of the week, and conse- 14 And it was the prcpara-

quently the day which fell before' the paschal sabbath, which was observed with some
about*tiie sLxthS?? and" he

peculiar solemnity
;
(see John xix. 31. sect, cxcii.) and the morning was so far advanced,

that it \was\ drawing on apace towards the sixth hour, and was now about the third iiour,

or nine in the morning,™ which obliged them to despatch, that they might have execution

f He was still more, afraid than before.] Though I think, with Mr. permitted Pilate to seize Christ as one dangerous to Caesar's dignity, he
Cradock and several others, the interpretation given in the paraphrase would have had as much power of putting him to death as he now had.
the most natural, yet I cannot forbear mentioning that of Dr. Lardncr, It is therefore much more re;isonable to suppose it refers to the permis-
who thinks he was afraid of a sedition among the Jews, from his know- sion of (Jod's providence. No thought was more proper to the occasion

;

ledge of their great obstinacy in any thing in which religion misht and 1 think the interpretation 1 have given to the latter clause, in this
seem to be concerned; and he adds, he miulit be the more reasonably view, is natural, thoWi not very common. But if any are not satisfied
alarmed on this head, as since the beginning of his government he hacl with it, they may consider whether em rotno may not be connected with
met with two remarkable instances of their stiffness ; one in an attempt the beginning of the verse, so that it might be translated, U7wu cottldst
he made to bring the image of Ca?sar into Jerusalem ; the other in a /lave no pouer at nil aijahixt me, unlei^i: it were given tliee from above for
design he had formed of supplying the city with water at the expense t/iis purpose. Compare note f, on John vii. "I. ^ 99. p. 181.
ot the sacred treasury of the temple. See Lard. Credit, part i. vol. i. k As he well knew how suspicious a prince Tiberius was, &c.] Every
p. 3.3l>^338. body that knows the character of 'i'iberms, especially as illustrated by
g H hence art t/iou?] It is strange Mr. Locke should think, (as he Suetonius in his e.\cellent History, will see how naturally Pilate might

does, in \\yi Reasonahleness of Christianit;/, vol. i. p. 133.) that Christ be apprehensive on this head.
declined giving him an answer, lest when he heaid he was born at Beth- 1 In Hebrew, Oabbalhn.'] There are various etymologies of this word,
lehem, he should have any such apprehensions as Herod had enter- I think the most probable is that which derives it from 7723, elevavit,
tained. Pilate probably knew nothing at all of that prophecy, as Herod and so it intimates its being raised on high. It was, perhaps, a kind of
Iimiself indeed did not, till he had learned it from the Jewish scribes stage or scaffold, in the midst of a spacious area belonging to the palace,
whom he consulted on Christ's birth. (.Matt. ii. 4, 5, 6. p. .36.) The in which the governor might place himself on public, and especially on
answer which our Lord had made to his former inquiries, showed how judicial, occasions. It plainly appears from the connexion ot the words,
tar he was from declining any danger ; ami the true reason of his pre- that it was not in his house, but somewhere without, probably in some
sent sdence was, that Pilate's unsteady conduct rendered him unworthy open place.
O' aoy further information. m lias drawing on apace towards the sink hour, and was now about

h Vost thou not inow that I hare power to rrvcify thee? Sic.) Even the third hour, itc] Difficulties, whicli seem to me quite invincible,
they who niaintain that the Jews had a power of executing capital sen- attend the reading which is generally received. [It was about the sixth
tencps in Christ's time, acknowledge that power to have been under the hour,\ whether we reckon it, according to the Koman method of com-
control of the Roman governor; and that it was in fact so often con- pulation, six in the morning, or, according to the Jewish computatioD,
trolle<l, that at last the Jewish sanhedrim removed from the chamber in twelve at noon.—The best commentators I know, (and among the rest
which alone they could regularly pass them, that they might not have of late. Dr. Guyse.) think the whole dithcultv of reci.nciling these words
the mortification of seeing continually how little their decisions availed, of John with Mark, who tells us (chap. xv. C."). « 189.) that Christ was
when the most notorious criminal, if he had but money, could buy a crucified at the third hour; and with Matthew and Luke, who exactly
pardon from their common masters. So that the dispute, after all the agree with him in fixing the time of that darkness which happened
noise It has made in the learned world, seems at last to terminate in this while Christ hung upon the cross, (compare Matt, x.wii. 45. Luke xxiii.
nicety, "Whether the consent of the Roman governor were expressly 44. and !\Iark xv. .33. « 191.) is easily solved by understanding it, ac-
asked before the Jews proceeded to an execution, or were taken for cording to the Roman account, of six in the morning. But as John was
granted it the contrary did not appear '

" Or, in other words, " Whe- a Jew, and elsewhere seems to use the Jewish account, (John i. 39. iv.
ther the efhcacy of a sentence passed by the Jews were owing to the C, 52.) that veri' supposition is in general improbable. Or if, out of
express consent or the connivance of the Romans?" The conduct of the regard to the considerations which the learned, but here dubious and
.lews in this case seems to prove the former of these to have been the perplexed, Zeltnerus has urged, (see Zeltner. Hor. Pi/at. p. 14, el «j.)
true state ot the affair ; and vindicates not only the substance of what we were to grant it in general a supposable case, very strong objections
J)r. Lardner has maintained, but the particular manner in which he will lie against supposing it here. For though we should, with many
expresses it. .See note c, on Matt. xxvu. 2. p. 326. critics, take it for granted that the passover here fell late in April,

I Jhoii couldst have no power at all against me except it were given thee (which was the latest it could fall,)the sun would not rise at Jerusalem
from above.] Some have thought that the word avoiOev. from, above, till near five o'clock, and one cannot suppose the sanhedrim assembled
refers to the situation of the temple, which stood much higher than the till about break of day. How then is it possible, that their condemnation
Pr?otoi lum ; and that it is as if Jesus had said, " I know that whatever of Christ, his arrai"nment and examination, first before Pilate, then
thou dost against me, is only in consequence of the sentence passed in before Herod, together with Pilate's repeated examinations of him, and
yonder court held above; so that their guilt is greater than thine." conferences with the Jews about him, as also the chanae of dress.
Jiiit though this would very well account for the connexion of the latter scourging, crowning with thorns, &c. should be despatched by six?
part of the verse, I cannot think it altogether j ust ; for had Providence The very contents of tlie preceding sections seem to demonstrate the
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saith unto the Jews, Behold done, as usual, before nooii. And Pilate, finding he must, after all, yield to the people, SECT,
your king! and consent to the death of Jesus, lest his former struggle should be misrepresented at 188.

Rome, was resolved to manage this incident so as to procure from the Jews a public ac-

knowledgment of CjEsar's authority : and therefore, pointmg to Jesus as he now appeared John

in this mock pomp of royalty, he sai/s to the Jews, who were i)resent in vast numbers, ^'^•

15 But they cried out, Behold your king, if you think fit to own him, as it is said many of you have done. But 15
Away

"'*!'/""'|;i,^^'y^yp>y^',g
thei/ again cried out with indignation and disdain, Awui/mth [him,] awai/ with [him;] we

saUh unto' ^them," Shall" [ are SO far from owning him, that we desire tliee to crucify him. Filate sai/s to them, \\ hat,
crucify you^r^king^^Thechiej

^/^^^H J fr(/c//(/ your king? IIow Strange and how extravagant a demand is this! And the

k[ng bulTKlar. '
*

*'*""
chief priests ansivered. In the name of all the people. We have no king but the emperor

Tiberius Caesar, whose royal authority we all of us acknowledge, and will always maintain.

Matt, xxvii. 24. When And Pilate, seeing that it signified nothing; aay longer to oppose the popular torrent, hut matt.
Pijate saw that he could pre-

f/^ f fj^ rather grew more tumultuous by the delay, was determined however to do all he ^xvii.
vail nothins, but r/ial rather

, , •' , .P ••
i • -ii ^i,- »i, • j. 4. 1 24

a tumult was made, he took could to make his Own Conscience easy in complying with this their unjust request; and ^^

water, f"<ij»f/iff,''"^ ''/*."'',* therefore he took water and washed his hands in the presence of the multitude,'' saying, I call
berore the multitude, saviiii;, . ^ .

, ,• ti j 1 t j.' ^i • Lt. i
^

-t 1 1

I am innocent of the blood of heaven and earth to witness that I am innocent of the blood of this righteous [man ;\ look
this just person; see ye toil,

j^^,^^ j^^^-j ^|^g consequences of shedding [it,] and' remember you are answerable for them,

C5 Then answered all the whatever they may ]3rove. And all the people answered, saying. We will venture those con- 25

K' u's,\"n'd on ouJchiidml! Sequences -.—maii his blood, if innocent, be on us, and on our children! and may the curse
'

of shedding it lie upon us throughout all generations !<>

I.ukexxiii.24. And Pilate, And wlieu they had said this, Pilate, who now was something easier in his own mind, luke

pTi!]'""ave° sentencV'ThafIt and was desirous to satisfy the people,P since he perceived it could be done no other way, ^r"^"!-

should" be as they required, nronounccd Sentence that what they demanded should be done, and that Jesus should be put ^^
[Mark XV. 15.]

tO death.

25 And he released to them And in pursuance of that Sentence, he released to them Barabbas, who (as was said before) 25

and'^^nu?rilr'' wi^'^calt'lnto ^^as thrown iiito prison for sedition and murder ; but luhom, aggravated as his crimes were,

prison, whom they had de- they had importunately" desired in preference to Christ ; and having (as we related above,

9co"rged^Tesusjhe''deiivered Jobn xix. 1. p. 330.) already scourged Jesus, he did not renew that torture ;q however, he

him to their wi'ii [to becruci- delivered him to their will to be crucified, with such circumstances as they thought proper;

xv^is.^Johu'xix^'le'f
'^^'"'' and they soon showed that their tender mercies were cruel.

Matt, xxvii.
.

-51. And after And when the Jewish 'mob had thus prevailed, after they had mocked and insulted him matt.
that they had mocked Mm, fop a while, just as the Roman soldiers had before done in the prstorium, deriding his pre- ^^"^'Jl-

offVo°?i him, and' put'^'^iis tences to a kingdom, and abusing him like the vilest slave, they took the purple robe off^'-
own raiment on him, an([ led ^},,„„ A/»i r and havins dressed him asrain in his own garments, they led him away to he ci'u-
him away to cruelty hun.^' ._ , . ' '^i • i i n ^

.i i i
° 'J ->

[Mark xv. 20.] cijied in the manner which we shall presently relate.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us now, by a lively act of faith, bring forth the blessed Jesus to our imagination, as Pilate brought him john

forth to the people. Let us with affectionate sympathy survey the indignities which were offered him when he XIX.

gave his back to the smiters, and his cheeks to them that plucked off the hair ; and hid not his face from shame and 13

spitting. (Isa. 1. 6.) Behold the man wearing his purple robe and thorny crown, and bearing the reed which smote
him, in his right hand for a sceptre ! Behold, not merely the man, but the Son of God, thus vilely degraded, thus 5
infamously abused ! Shall we, as it were, increase his sufferings, and, while we condemn the fury and cruelty of

tiie Jews, sliall we crucifi/ him to ourselves afresh, and put him to an open shame? (Ileb. vi. 6.) Or, shall we over-

look him with slight and contempt, and hide our faces from him, who for our sake thus exposed his own?
(Isa. liii. 3.)

Let the caution even of this heathen judge, who feared when he heard he so much as pretended to be the Son 7^ 3
of God, engage us to reverence him,\ especially 'considering in how powerful a manner he has since been declared

to be .so. (Rom. i. 4.) Let us in tlis sense have nothing to do with the blood of this just Person. Let his matt.
example teach us patiently to subm^ to those sufferings which God shall appoint for us, remembering that no XXVII.
enemies and no calamities we meet \|ith could have any power against us, except it were given them from above. 10

contrary.—On the other hand, it could not now" twelve at noon, since that among the Greeks, the persons on whose testimony others were put
Mark assures us to the contrary, and his'account is coniirmed both by to death, used, by a very solemn execration, to devote themselves to the
Matthew and Luke. (See the places just now quoted, and note d, oh divine vengeance, if the person so condemned were not really guilty.

Mark 15. 25. sect, clxxxix.)— I cannot therefore but conclude, with f I'.lsiier, (M'.v«ra. vol. i. p. 12.3—125.)—We aretold by Grotius, cUc J«rs
Columelus, iOhserv. p. "7.) Reza, and Erasmus, that instead of the Bell, el Pac. lib. iii. cap. iv. ^ 9. No. 2.) that Titus commanded the
sixth we sliould read the third hour, that is, nine in the morning. For women and children of the .Tews to be exposed in theatres, and there to

this we have the authority of the Cambridge manuscript, and of Peter be devoured by wild beasts ; a fact which I should have thought it ex-
of Alexandria, who expressly asserts it was Tpim, the third, in the tremely proper to mention here, if any authority were produced to
original copy, which fie says continued till his time ; and thougli, as support it. But as I cannot meet with any such account in Joseplms,
Dr. Mill abundantly shows in his Annotation on this place, all the best I am ready to ascribe what Grotius says of it, to a slip of memory in
manuscripts and ancient versions are on the other side, I am obliged that great critic ; especially considering how improbable it was, that so
here to follow the superior authority of common sense : however, in humane a prince as litus should be guilty of such almost unexampled
submission to the greatest number of copies, I have still retained the cruelty. On the contrary, in the only passage I recollect, where Jose-
common reading in the version, and have only given what I apprehend phus speaks of exposing the Jewish captives to wild beasts, (Joseph.
to be the true reading in the paraphrase.—Some other unsatisfactory Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 9. [al. vii. 16.] ^ 2.) it is expressly said, that
hypotheses will be touched on in the note last referred to. See a large Titus sold all who were under seventeen years old.
and accurate view of them in Wolf. Cur. Phil. vol. i. p. 969—976. p Desirous to satisfi/ the people: to mavov trotr^crai.l As his former
n He took water and washed his hands, iSr.] It is well known tliat the administration had given them a great deal of disgust, he might very

Jews in some cases were appointed to viash their hands, as a solemn probably think it absolutely necessary thus to appease them : yet they
token that they were not themselves concerned in the murdercommittecl afterwards followed him with their accusations to his ruin; and thus,
by some unknown person : (see Deut. xxi. 6—9.) but as this was also a by the righteous judgment of God, he lost all the advantage which he
rite that was frequently used by the Gentiles in token of innocence, it hoped to gain by this base compliance, as Felix did, when he afterwards
is more probable that Pilate, who was a Gentile, did it in conformity to injured Paul on the same unworthy principles. Acts xxiv. 27-
them. See Grotius, in he. and Eisner, Ohserv. vol. i. p. 122, 12.1. q Uaiiyig already scourged Jesus : (ppa-^eWuKrai-] Many critics, and
o May his blood he on «., ayid our children .'] As this terrible impre- among the rest Eisner, iOhserv. vol. i. p. 125.) have shown that scourg-

cation was dreadfully answered in the ruin so quickly brought on the ing used to precede crucifixion; but as John, who is most exact in his
Jewish nation, and the calamities which have since pursued that wretched account of this part of the story, mentions his having been scourged be-
people, in almost all ages and countries ; so it was peculiarly illustrated fore, and says nothing of the repetitionof it, (which, considering Pilate's
in the severity with which Titus, merciful as he naturally was, treated conviction of his innocence, he would probably spare,) I choose to
the Jews whom he took during the siege of Jerusalem : of whom Jose- interpret the word in this manner, which the original will very well
phus himself writes, {Bell^ud. lib. v. cap. 11. [al. vi. 12.] 4 1.) that bear.
Mo<TTi7oii(iei/oi ai'Co-Tai'pot^b, having been scourged and tortured in a r Then t<">f: the purple robe ojffrom him.'] It is observable, as we have
very terrible manner, they uere crucified in the view, and near the walls, seen above, p. .I.'JI. that Matthew (chap, xxvii. 28.) mentions a scarlet

of this city ; perhaps, among other places, on Mount Calvary ; and it is robe, kokkihii' x^nw^a- ^n*' Mark (chap. xv. 17. as well as here) a
very probable this might be the fate of some of those very persons who purple garment, rtii/ itoprbvpav. I take not upon me to determine whe-
now joined in this cry , as it undoubtedly was of many of their children, ther cither of these words be used for the other, waving, as in some
ror Josephus, who^vas an eye-witness, expressly declares, " that the other cases, the most e.\act siLmihcation ; or whether there were two
numberof those thus crucified was so great, that there was not room for garments used, a pi/rple vest, and over that a scarlet robe, tiowever, it

the crosses to stand by each other; and that at last they had not wood is probable, whatever they were. Pilate, or any o'. his chief omcers,
enough to make crosses of." A passage which, especially when com- would not cover his bleeding body with any thing better than an old
pared with the verse before us, impresses and astonishes me beyond any and perhaps tattered habit, which answered their contemptuous purpose
other which I recollect in the whole story. If this were not the very much better than the best which the governors wardrobe couia na\e
Jinger of Gorf pointing out their crime in crucifying his Son, it is hard to afforded,
say what could deserve to be called so.—Eisner has abundantly shown,
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.SECT. How wisely was it ordered by divine Providence, that Pilate should be obliged thus to acquit Christ, even while
188. he condemned him; and to speak of him as a righteous Person, in the same breath with which he doomed him

to the death of the most flagitious malefactor ! And how lamentably does the power of worldly interest over con-
LUKE science appear, when, after all the convictions of his own mind, as well as the admonitions of his %vife, he yet

"I4 '2^5 ^^^^ '^'"^ "P •'^ popular fury ! O Pilate, how gloriously hadst thou fallen in the defence of the Son of God ! and
' how justly did God afterwards leave thee to perish by the resentment of that people whom thou wast now so

studious to oblige !
^

MATT. Who can without trembling read that dreadful imprecation, JVfiry/ his blood be on us, and on our children ! Words
XXVII. which, even to this day, have their remarkable and terrible accomplishment in that curse which has pursued the

25 Jews through seventeen hundred years. Lord, may it at length be averted, and even turned into a blessing ! May
they look on him. whom they have pierced, and mourn, till all the obstinacy of their hearts be subdued ! till they
bow down in glad submission to that King whom God has set on his holy hill, and thus are brought themselves
to reign with him in everlasting honour and joy !

SECTION CLXXXIX.
Jesus, being delivered up by Pilate to the rage of the people, bears his cross to Calvary, and is there nailed to it. Matt, xxvii. 32—34, 38.

Mark xv. 21—23, 25, 27, 28. Luke xxiii. 26—34. John xix. 16—18.

John xix. 16. John xix. 16.

.SECT. NOW after Pilate had passed sentence upon Jesus, to satisfy the restless clamour of the and they took Jesus, .ind

189. Jews, and had delivereti him to the soldiers to be crucified, his prosecutors, having gained '^'^ *"" ^"'"*''

their point, hastened his execution ; and having insulted and abused him, (as was said

before,) they took Jesus and led him away to that terrible punishment.^

LUKE And, to expose him to the greater ignominy and reproach, and to prejudice the people Luke xxiii. 32. And there

XXIII. more strongly against him, there were also two other [men, who were^ condemtied to die torried witTi°h°im*'to"be''put
^^ upon the cross for a robbery, and were well known to be great malefactors, that were led to death,

out of Jerusalem with him, to be executed at the same time ; that in such company he
might be thought to suffer for the worst of crimes.

JOHN And Jesus, thus attended as a criminal, was led through the city, carrying a heavy part John xix. 17. And he

XIX. o{ his cross on his shoulders, according to the custom of "those who were to' be crucified : iX"'
^pUce'^raiTed^Me p/^e

17" and in this manner he went out of the city to a place which lay on the western side of of a skull, which is called in

Jerusalem, but a little without the boundaries of it,'' which tvas called in the Hebrew Ian-
^^orew, Golgotha,

guage, Golgotha, [or] the place of a skull ; because the bodies of many criminals, having
been executed on that little eminence, were buried there.

LUKE -^nd as they led him on, Jesus was now so faint with the loss of blood, so very sore vs^ith Luke xxiii. 26. And as they

XXIII. the lashes and bruises he had received, and so fatigued with the load of such a large piece man*^ o" ''cyrenF,''^shiiou°'by
26 of timber, that he was not able to proceed so fast as they desired, especially considering name,] [Mark, 'the father of

how little time they had before them to finish their work. And as he was advancing
pJs^s'edby'^ coining^ouTof^he

slowly to the place of execution, they met on the road a poor African, who was a native of country, and] they laid hold

Cyrene, named Simon, thefather ofAlexander and Rufus, who afterwards became christians, p"ifeTto bear his"ross^lfami
and were of some note in the church : this Simon at that time was passing by as he came on hiin they laid the cross,

out of the country to Jerusalem
;

\and'\ they immediately laid hold on \him'\ as one fit for jetLI'[Matt.''Lvir.'32.'Mark
their purpose, finding him a strong man, and it may be, suspecting that he was a favourer "v. 21.]

of Jesus
;
\and'\ pretending that the authority of the Roman governor empowered them to

press any they met for this service, they compelled him to carry at least one end of his cross

;

and accordingly on him they laid the cross, that he might carry if after Jesus. (
27 Aiid a great multitude of people crowded after him to see the crucifixion •,^and particu- 27 And there followed him

lariy a considerable number of women who had attended his ministry withireat delight, ^„,f"*?LS,^Ilf"l;"f R^"?'*-
(* jj IT' .1 1 '

I -I -1 /v I'll ^r • 1 oiiu 01 woiTien, wnicii also DC-
jollowea fiim on this sad occasion ; who were so tenderly affected with the TTioving sight, wailed an

that they not only pitied him in their^hearts, but also vented their concc|i in tears, and
ii^t

I and lamented him.

28 bewailed and lamented him in a very affectionate manner. But Jesus turnip to them, said, c8 But Jesus turning unto
Alas, ye daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, who am willing to submit to all the suf- ^^''"^' said. Daughters of Je-

ferings appointed for me, as what I knov^ will issue in the salvation of my people, and in bntVeep ibryoureeives, and'

my exaltation to the highest glory ; but rather weep for yourselves and for your children, in tor your children,

consideration of the dreadful judgments that these crimes will quickly "bring vipon this

29 viTetched people, whose calamities will be of much longer duration than mine. For, let it 29 For, behold, the days are

be remembered by you as my dying words, behold the days are surely and quickly coming, sha'll"lky!" l*le^sspxl'''ar/''ti;^
and some of you may live to see them, in ivhich the innocent blood which this people have barren, and the wombs that

imprecated unon themselves, shall come down upon their heads in so terrible a manner, ^*hi*h neve*' gave sucif.
''""^

that tltey shall have reason to say, Happy [are] the barren women, and the wombs which
never bare children, and the breasts that never siwkled them : for as relations are multiplied,
sorrow shall be multiplied vrith them, and parents shall see their children subject to all

the miseries which famine, and pestilence, and sword, and captivity, can bring upon them.
30 Then shall tliey who are now triumphing in my death, be trembling with horror m expect- 3o Then siiali they beein to

ation of their own; and, considering present calamities as the forerunners of future yet t?' * and%oTe'*hiUs,^Cover
more intolerable miseries, shall begin, in despair of the divine mercy, to say to the moun- us.'

tains. Fall on us ; and to the hills. Cover us from the more dreadful pressure of God's
s I>ave thee to perish, &c.] Josephus (Antiq.lii. xvui.cap. 4. [al. 5.] Judas; but I hope I shall be indulged in transposing it, partly that I

u^ expressly assures us, that Pilate, having slain a considerable may preserve a better proportion in tlie length of the sections, and chiefly
number ot seditious Samaritans, was deposed from his government by that 1 may not interrupt the important story of Christ's passion : and I
Vitellius, and sent to Tiberius at Rome, who died before he arrived more easily allow myself to do it, because probably the verv .same cou-
there. And Lusebins tells us, (.Htst. Eccles. lib. ii. cap. 7.) thatquickly sideration ensaged Matthew a little to antijgiate it. Let it (inly here be
after, (having, as others say, been banished to Vienne in Gaul,) he laid observed, that the death of this traitor selK to have happened before
violent hands upon himself, tnlling on his own sword. Agrippa, who that of liis Master: so speedily did the divine vengeance pursue his
was an eye-witness to many of his enormities, speaks of him in his aggravated crime.
oration to Cains Caasar, as ojie who had been a man of a most infamous b Carrying a heavy part of his cross, went mt of the city, &c.] Dr.
character ; iP/alo. Jud. in Leg. p. 10;i4.') and by that manner of speak- Lardnerhas abundantly proved from many quotations that it was cus-
ing as Velesius well observes, it is plainly intimated he was then dead, tomary, not only for the .lews, (Numb. xv. 35. 1 T\inL's xxi. 13. Acts
Probably the accusations of other Jews following him, had before that vii. 58.) but also for the Sicilians, Ephesians, and Bomans. to execute
proved his destruction. their malefactors without the gates of their cities. (Sec his CrediUlity.
\lney took Jesus and led him away.] It is evident this text is parallel part i. vol. i. p. 354, 355.)—What our Lord carried was not the whole

to Matt, xxvii. 31. and Mark xv. 20. But I have here, as in some other cross, but only that transierse piece of 7rnod to which his arms were
instances of two or more parallel passages, put one at the conclusion of afterwards fastened ; and which was called antenna, or fiirca, going
a former section, and tlie other at the beginning of the next, for a better across the stipes or vpright heam, which was fixed in the earth. 'This tlin
connexion.— I may also add, that this seems to me the exact place of criminal used to carry, and therefore was called fitrcifir. .See Bishop
Matt, xxvii. 3—10. in which the evangelist relates the tragical end of Pearson, On the Creed, p. 203,204.
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31 For if they do these wrath, which is kindled ao;ainst us. For if t/teu do these thinai l„ h,^ „,„„ i i ^

'^»r„/i-t«.^^^* ^/'«« f'e clone in thednj, If such agonies as^hesl fall upont^fvhot ^ZnultrJ;! Ts?"cent person but God's own Son, when I put myself in the stead o? smners^X wSl—

-

become of those vvretches who can feel none of my supports and consolations and whose lukepersonal gudt makes them as proper fuel for the divine vengeance as dry wood is to the ^xm.„ c t r--r— V, .v,..5v,ain,c as ury WOOQ IS to the ^-
consuming fire? •' '^

31

^^ZJ^oXi ptc"e ,, t/
l^gt^^ tj^ey

^J"^e^ at the place of execution : and ^,hen they were come thither, even matt
caifed Golgotha, that is to to the place whicli (we before observed) was called in Hebrew Golgotha, that is tn J,/ ihl x\'v7fm^ fcr°/..f tir.'

?/«^^ of a skull, ^ little without the cit/M Mount Calvary, (whfch wL the Ltl%e 33^

XV. 22. Luke x.^ii. 33.] foT executing criminals, and seemed a proper spot of ground for the purpose as on account
ot Its eminence the malefactors crucified there might be seen at a considerable distance

tollriIk7mf:tgTed'witrga1i- ^ "" |reat number of spectators
;) TAey proceeded to the fatal purpose for which they 34

and when he had tested
<^™s • ^"d as it was customary to give to dying criminals a potion of strono- wine minded

thereof, he would not dnnk. With spices, to checr their spirits, and render them less sensible of their sufferino-s the
soldiers who attended him iiave him nothing better to drink than vinei^ar mingled lui'th fall
by that odious mixture furtlier expressing their cruelty and contempt: and when he%id
fasted [of it,] that he might submit to every distasteful circumstance which Providence
allotted to him, he ivould not drink any large draught of it, as knowing it would answer no

[i']t^^^'lnm todn"!^ l^^''''^}''
^"'l ^o do it And, as some of his friends had on that occasion provided a cordial mark

mingled with myrrh : but he ^up, t/iey gave him [also\ a draught of generous wine to drink, mingled ivith mmrh and other xv
received u not. spices, which they thought projiei' on that sad occasion ; <= but he did not receive [it,] deter- 23

mining to bear the full force of his pains unallayed by any such preparation, and to main-
tain his thoughts in the most vigorous exercise.

1
^ '^"j

rif
«'?s the third And it was now the third hour of the day, or nine o'clock in the mornino- d whpn tViPv o r.

&h?^VK'^>S.^irxl: thus brought h.m to Mount Calvary
; a^c/V^ere, when alUh.ngs weTmade iSdv SS

'tT"!'^ wi,l him they cru- T /J f hand
s
and his feet to the cross, and crucified him. And they also crucified with 27

cify [Luke, the malefactors, """,
^'f

"^'» malejactors, [or] robbers, that were mentioned before, the one on his right hand
hil ^i^t'ha:d^and'^thro^he; Hil>' f^'''

°"
A-'^-d' ""^^H pH'"'^

^''"' "'.^^^ "''^^' ^^ ^ "^^'^ of the greatest in-
on his left,] [John, and .lesus

p??nity, to prejudice the multitude the more against him, and to induce them to reo-ard

^!t^'^l^i.'ii:t,^t wLf wt"'°^''"?oT"'
criminal of the three.

.

And thus the scripture was remarkably 28
'^^ Ann ,H ,

Ji'lMed, (Isa. li"- 12.) in ivhidi the prophet Isaiah, speaking with an amazing plainness
fuifued",w^'Jc\S"And'i?e^

of the Sufferings of the Messiah, .«./A, " And he rvas numbered with the tramgresLs:'e
was numbered with the trans- ^"" ^esus made no manner of resistance to this cruel violence nor did he revile them
'Tu\Ti.iii. 31. Then said f^"

^^'f
" ^hey were distorting his limbs as on a rack, and nailing his hands and his feet xxm.

Jesus, Father, forgive them ;

On the fuU Stretch to the accursed tree ; but, in the midst of his anguish, he breathed out 34
tor they know not what they h,s soul in a compassionate prayer for his murderers : and pleading ^the only excuse whS

the most extensive charity could suggest, he said, Father, forgive them, for they know notwhat they are doing :
f The Roman soldiers, who were the immediate Instruments of his

death, having indeed but little knowledge of him ; and the Jews, who were the authors
ot it, through their obstinate prejudices not apprehending who he was :

" for if thev hadknown him, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory." (1 Cor. ii. 8.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Here let us pause a while, and make a few serious reflections on this amazing storv, which the evanc^elistsrelate with so much simplicity. Behold the Son of God bearing his cross, fainting under the load oHt and a? john

23 ? RWpd Tp?°"
'' ^"d nailed to it

\ Him they took, and with wicked hands crucified and slewttn (let. ii X?X.
23.) Blessed Jesus, was it for this that thou didst honour our nature by an union to thine own, and come from 17, 18
thy throne of glory to visit these abodes of misery and guilt ! Was it for this that so man? g?aclousXours™were delivered, and so many vvorks of love and power performed ! for this, that thou mighteff bTtreated as the markworst of criminals, and suspended on»^ cross in the air as if unworthy of a place on eirth even to dL upon ' xv

^em'lelo'LppSf''
""^''' J-tly^ O sun, mightest thou blush to^ee it'l justly, O earthr^gh^estC 27, 28

l.o^°'''Vil'^^''^'® P'^^l'i r'?,™^" 7^"" ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^1 ^"d fortitude to attend thee when thine own apostles forsook iukfbee and fled, we would follow thee weeping
: yet not for thee, but for ourselves,-tliat our ^uU h'Td brouo-it us x.vm

Sd tw"??,X'vL" nT ";•''' 7' T^'l
^'

^•^f"1?^ ^y "°*>"^ 1^^^ than the precious llood of the Son of 27, 28

?etiit!^^fGnd. 7iZ i?"o9 ^
7"^ ""uiZ 'P"\ (^

ft'-
' 19,)-We would behofd herein the goodness and thesMy of God {Uom. xi. 22.) for while the nches of his goodness are displayed in his providino- a ransom forthe redemption of lost sinners, an awful proof is given of the severity of his justice in his not snaring his own^on

and may we not in such a view tremble for fear of him, and be afraid of his iiuhments ^ CPsalm cxix 120 ^ Who
S-T.r.r

'''
;
"7§h^°f,^'^ indignation, especially when it shall com{ aggJavated by thSu" of so mu h love"Tf these things be done m the green ivood, what shall be done in the dry? And if such sufferings be inflicted where 31

vi hltL" fy Pf^-^"^ g"'h to kindle the flame, on one who only answered for the sinslf otCrwhat then
^'

ofwrVStSt dl's?"
^^^^^^^^ '"" °"" "^^""^"' ^^^ "^^^^"^^ ^^ f-1 P-P-^<i f- the fire, and are as vessels

d //TO/dowiL /«>J/,m/rofth^^ • -,

'*"'^'^«5l avo^iw., criminals, as the wo?d O^l'CD which Isaiah uses,

1 can by no means a"ree with Vo.-inf^'nfl «n^f ?,,'^'''''^ '".•''^ morning.] seems also to signify. The least offence is a transgression of tlie law of
here the sixth ho" r for there ou"ht to hi ITv }L^' r"""' '°

l^^'^,
'* ^"^.' "'' ^ Pepping over the boundaries he has prescribed ; but this im-

parting from *i\L" \\ S.^ ^S^^u *5 "* ^^"^^ cogent reasons for de- ports much more.
(See Dr. MUI,"^ /<,c Kor^r.n hfnk i;H?VfL^."'^ '"P^,"?"! ^''='^'"»f- .

fjal/'er forgive them, *c.] This is one of the most striking passages
in Mark refer not tothe hour n^' he ,?»v in llh fh^rl!'-

*,''''' """= "•?'" 1" t!'^*•p'''/• .

While they are actually nailing him to the cross, he seems
but to the length of time he Lh hp»n ^™.n ^T

^
'^'"''u'

'"?? trucificd, to teel the miury these poor creatures did to their own souls, more than
were divided whkhTlJlh.H ^nn?- T.^" *''t k"^"/'

'''''•'^° '"' garments the wounds they gave him ; and, as it were, to forget his own anguish
as Mark .nen i™s t e Ji^^K \t\ th^e ninth liom- rvl'^f^ *.'• "\ ^""^

!." -^
'^''"'f,'"" f"^

^l^*^*^ salvation. I render r, ,ro,o.<r„ wA«/ they are

t«tion wouldobli^e storoirlnHy Pi ^,-.1 Ym' ^Z^^' ^?P ""^ mterpre- duitig. as thmkrng that version most expressive of the i>resent circum-
eut ways of co nmU foH i t i n \hi V,u! n^^^^^

used two very differ- stances; and indeed it is the exact i.nport of what grammariaus call
J ". v.u.iiiJui,nion withm the compass ot a few verses, or eUe the present tense.
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SECT. How shocking is it to behold the vile indignities that were put upon a suffering Jesus, and to reflect upon the

189. cruel treatment that he met with from his insulting enemies ! Yet have not we been verily guilty concemmg this

matter? (Gen. xlii. 21.) Are we not chargeable with despising Christ? and have we not crucified the. Son of God
LUKE afresh, and put him to an open shame? (Heb. vi. 6.) O may that apology be heard in our favour,

—

Father, forgive
XXI ir.

i/)eiji^ for they know not ichat they do! For surely sinners do not know what they do, when they pierce Christ by
their sins, and turn away their faces from him. But under all his sufferings, how amazing was his meekness ! and

liow compassionate tlie concern which he expressed for his most cruel persecutors ! May we learn patience, and

love to our enemies, from so bright an example of it ! May we, like him, bless tliem that curse us, and pray for them

that despitefuUy use us and persecute us! (Matt. v. 44.) Instead of being ingenious to aggravate their faults, and

to paint them m the most shocking colours, let us rather seek for die best excuses which even the worst of causes

will fairly bear ; influenced by that charity which, unconstrained, believes no evil, and hopeth all things even against

hope. (1 Cor. xiii. 5, 7.)

Ibid. Gracious Saviour ! thy dying prayer, and thy dying blood, were not like water spilt upon the ground ; they

came up in remembrance before God when thy gospel began to be preached at Jerusalem : and multitudes who
were now consenting to thy death, gladly received thy luoixl, and were baptized: (Acts ii. 41.) and they are now
in glory, celebrating that grace whicli has taken out the scarlet and crimson dye of their sins, and turned that

blood which they so impiously shed, into the balm of their wounds, and the life of their souls.

SECTION CXC.
Christ's o^arments are divided by lot ; and while he is himself insulted on the cross, he shows his mercy to the penitent thief. Matt, xxvii. 35 —

37, 39—44. Mark xv. 24, 26, 2'J—32. Luke .\xiii. 34—43. John xix. 19—24.

John xix. 23. j„„^ ^.^ 23

SECT. THE soldiers therefore, when they had thus crucified Jesus, took his garments, which ttien the soldiers, when

190. according to custom thev had stripped off, that the shame of suffering naked might be j^Jfgi'.lXtd mlde four

added to all the agony of the cross ; and as it was usual for the executioners to have the parts, to every soldier a part;

JOHN garments of the criminal whom they put to death, they 7nadc four parts of his clothes, ihin'!wha?lve"rvmanshou'id
^^^- assioTiing to each soldier of the quaternion employed on that occasion a part, and casting take;] and also Au coat: now

^^ lots%pon them, ivhich of the four each man should take ; and they took also the vest, or inner wove'^n froTn 'thr'top°"hrmfg'h:

garment: now the vest had this curious circumstance attending it, that it ivas without any out. [Matt xxvii. 35 Mark

24 seam at all, being woven from the top throughout in one whole piece.* And as this was
"^V They" 'said'"' therefore

considered by them as more valuable than ordinary, they said therefore one to another^ Let among themselves,^ Let us^not

us not spoil this coat, as we must do if we go about to teai'^ it into four parts, hut let us ^hpse 'it shal^be/ thaTthe

cast

ture

filed; ivhich 'saith,XPsa.\. xxii. 18.) " They divided my garments among them, and cast lots jnent^amons^ t.

for my vesture."^ These things therefore the soldiers did, thoucjh with the utmost freedom jhese things therefore the

'as to themselves, yet by the secret disposal of Providence, which, by an undiscerned in- fixers did. [Matt, xxvii.

fluence on their minds, led them to act in a remarkable correspondence to the divine

MATT, oracle. And having done thus, they sat down near the cross, and guarded him and the other Matt, xxvii. 36. And sit-

xxvn. two who were crucified with him, "that none might come there to rescue them before they
J;,"^'!"^^"'

they watched hnn

^" were quite dead.<=

37 And, as the usual method was in cases of crucifixion, they put upon the cross, over his 37 And set up over his head

head, a superscription in capital letters,-) containing the substance of his pretended crime ^^ZtZ'""Ta" l^Vis fs
written in these remarkable words, THIS IS JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE iesus [John, of naza-

JOHN KING OF THE JEWS. And indeed it was Pilate who ivrote [this] title, and ordered the jew" [Mark xv.ce
XIX. them to put it on the cross; which, howsoever it was designed as a reproach to Jesus, was Luke xxiii.38. John xix. 19.]

19 in effect a declaration of his real character; and, by the secret providence of God, vvas
^roTe'^tl'e) tuie, and put^it

overruled in a remarkable and public manner to proclaim the kingdom of.Christ, while it on the cross.

20 was only meant to expose and ridicule his title to it. Many of the Jews therifore that 20 This title then read many

came up to the feast of the passover, read this inscription; because the place where Jesus
"Jhere jiulwa/crucitiedwal

was crucified was near to the city, and lay but just without the gates : and, that the inscrip- nigh to the city: and it was

tion might be generally understood, it was expressed, by Pilate's order, in three languages, "^yj^"" [Ln(i^''*Greek'','^\andi

and written bodi in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin letters, so that it might easily be read Latin. [Luke xxiii. 38.]

by Jews, Romans, and most other foreigners.*^

21 Now when the inscription was drawn up, the chief priests of the Jews were very much 21 Then said the chief

offended at the form in which it was expressed, and' ^//err/ore objected against it, and said pJj'^^ no/, TheTing of tife

to Pilate, Do not write. The king of the Jeivs ; for we entirely disown him under tliat .lews; but'that he said, I am

character, as thou well knowest ; but rather write, that he said, I am the king of the Jews, """s °^ ""* •'''*'^-

22 But Pilate, who was very much displeased at the importunity by which, contrary to his 22'Piiate answered, what

inclination and judgment, they had extorted from him the sentence of death he had passed
J^^*''^

written, i nave wn

upon Jesus, ansivei-ed with some warmth, What I have ivritten, I have written ; and, who-
ever may object against it, I am determined it shall stand as it is.

MATT. When therefore they were unable to procure any alteration, they were determined pub- Matt, xxvii. 39. And
xxvn. licly to turn it into a jest ; and therefore some of them went in person to Calvary, to insult CLuke, the people stood be-

29 and scoff at Jesus, even in his last moments. And the common people that stood beholding

a Woven from the top throuqhout in one whole piece.] Perhaps this c That none mi!?ht come to rescue them, &c.] This was the more

curious oarment might be the work and present of some of the necessary in this kind of execution, because the wounds given mcruci-

pious women who attended him, and ministered to him of their sub- tixion were not generally mortal. The person crucihed died partly by

stance. (Luke viii. 3.) The hint here given of its make, has set some the loss of blood, it any large vessel was pierced by the nails, when
mechanical heads to work to contrive a frame for weaving such a vest

;

nails (as here) were used ; but chiefly by the violent distortion ot tne

and a good cut of it may be seen in Calmet's Dictionary, on the word limbs, which were stretched forth as on a rack : a circumstance whicli

Vestments. Vol. iii. p. 119. must, no doubt, occasion exquisite anguish ^, . .„. , _, ,^
b Thiy divided my garments among them, .St.] W^e are no where told d They put cer his head asnperscnptton.} This Bishop Pearson (Un

that David's goods were thus divided : and there are several other pas- the Creed, p. 205.) and Dr. Lardner (Credibtbty part. i. book i. cliap.

sages in the twenty-second psalm, particularly that in which mention is 7. § 10. vol. i. p. 347-), have abundantly proved to be usual in cases ot

made of piercing his hands and his feet, to which no circumstance of any extraordinary punishment.
. ,. • t .•

David's personal sufferinss seems to have borne any resemblance. It e In Hebrew, and 6';ceX-, and Latm letters^ Jtwas written in J^atin,

therefore seems to me exceeding probable, that in this scripture ami some for the majesty ot the Roman empire ; in Greek, for the information

others, the mind of the prophet was thrown into a preternatural ecstasy, of the vast numbers of Hellenists who made use of that language, as

in which, on some secret intimation given to him that he therein per- indeed most provinces ot the Roman empire did; see Hrerewood s

sonated the Messiah, he wrote expressly what the .Spiiit dictated, with- Inquiries, chap, i.—iv.) and in Hebrew, as it was the vulgar language

out any particular regard to himself; so that David might, for any of the place.—Thus the inscription set up in the temple, to prohibit

thing I can find, with equal propriety have written such a psalm, if his strangers from coming withm those sacred lirnits, was written in all

whole life had been as prosperous and peaceable as the reign of Solo- these three languages. See Joseph, bell. Jvd. Mi. vi. cap. 2. lai. vii.

men his son. (Compare 1 Pet. i. 10—12.) 4.] ^ 4.
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holding : and] they that pass- the execution reviled him ; and even they titat paused by on the road blasphemed him shak- SECr
tl4ir''herdsflM'aTkT.rc"9" j"^ their heads at him, in an upbraiding scornful manner; and sayivg. Ah, thou vain 190.'

Luke xxiii. 35,1 Doaster, that woiddst destroy the teiiiple, and build it again iii three days ! let us now see if

tha? 'des'tro>«'t"thi^'tem'pi'e'!
^^o" "^^n^t Save thyself, and if thou art indeed the Son of God, give us a proof of thy power matt.

aiKi buiidest it in three days! now, and comc down from the cross ; for in tiiy present circumstances that will be the most ^^^tl-

fhrson of God?'comfdown proper miracle thou canst work in confirmation of tliy pretended mission. And in like 41
from the cross. I.Mark xv. 29. maimer also, the chief priests, together with the scribes and elders, and the rulers also them-
^'^41 Likewise also the chief selves, the malice of whose hearts had made them to forget the dignity of tlieir characters
priests, [Luke, and the rulers and to attend among the mob upon this base and barbarous occasion, joined with them iri

wjTmockmg', ''/a'i'dln.ong their scoffs, and with a scornful sneer derided him ; [«w£/] mocking, said one to another, Ay, 42
themselves,] with the scribes this is he that Saved othcrs, and undertook to give them perfect deliverance and everlastino-

L'uke^xUL'ss ]

*" ^^
' ' happiness ; [buf] now you see he cannot save himself from the most infamous execution^

le'*^anuorsave'''*'u'^iie^^be
^^'^ ^'' '"^^"y '/'^ ^"""^ Messiah, the Elect of God, and in consequence of that divine

[Lu^E,"chr^stl^iie 'chosen of choice, be the King of Israel, as he has so often pretended, let him now come down from
God,] the King of Israel, let the cross, [andA save^ himself from death, that we may see a demonstration of his savino-
him now comedown from the < •;; ^i. i ;• i

• < at i
^

. n i

oi^vjn^

cross, [Luke, and save him- power, und wc Will then belicve him.' JNay, they were at once so profane and so stupid as 43

we''wi^f'heii^ve"hiy^l'.Mark
^° ^orrow ou this occasion the words foretold by David, (Psal. xxii. 8.) and to say, " He

XV. 31, 32. Luke xx'iii. ..5.] trusted in God, and boasted of his interest in him ; let him deliver him now, if he ivill have

him ddi4Th'im'now'''i'f he
^""' °^ '^ '^^ delighteth in him ;" for he has often said, I am the Son of God: the priests

will have him : for he said, 1 themselves not observing that this was the very language wliich the murderers of the
am the Son ot God. Messiah are there described as using.

Luke xxiii. 30. And the And the soldiers also who kept guard at that time, joined with the rest of the spectators, luke
comin^?%o'idm,"and*otren'ng

^"^^ mocked him ; coming to him, and offering him vinegar to drink in the midst of his x.xiu.

bim vinegar, ' a^onies
;
(compare John xix. 29. p. 339.) And saying, as the rulers and people had done, 37

thV King oMhe°'jYws,°"avl ^f ^^"^ "''^ really, as thou hast frequently pretended, the Kiiig of the Jeivs,s before thou
thyself.

°
' undertakest to deliver them, save thyself frorn our power, and so begin to assert thy claim

to a supreme authority.

3S And one of the male- And One of the malefactors also^ ivho hung on the c?'Oss ivitk him, regardless of that inno- 39

hanged [orcScificdwUhhrm! ^cnce and dignity which Jesus manifested under all his sufferings, and unaffected with a
castOie same lu his teeth, a«rf] sense of his own aggravated guilt, upbraided him with the same [reproach, and] scornfully

thou' be° Chris?,' save't'hyseif blasphemed him as an impostor, saying. If thou art the Messiah, why dost thou not save

Mark"xv 3"'f"'
'"'^''' *^' *^!Wlf("'d US, who are now dying with thee? But the other, awakened to a sense of his 40

40 fuTt' the other, answer- sin, and convinced in his heart that Jesus was indeed the promised Messiah, answered his

Dost no^"thou t^aT'ood^'sef'
'^^'^.P^^ion, and rebuked him, saying, Dost thou not fear God, even now when thou thyself

ing^hou art°in the same' con- ^rt in the Same condemnation ? In such an awful circumstance as this, dost thou dare to
demnation .' increase thy crimes with thy dying breath, and to behave thyself so insolently in the im-

for wt°r«dve"thl'^d''ue'"fei
"^'^i^te view of God's rightcous tribunal? And we indeed are justly thus condemned; 41

-ward of our deeds: but this./'"' w'c receive no more than what is due for the notorious criineswe have committed : but
ptan hath done nothing amiss, ffiis [man] has done nothing by any means'amiss, nor is there the least insolence or absurdity

in that high claim which he has made, though appearances be for the present so much
L^i"d^remlmbl'l-"me ^^Xn ^S^'?^*^ ^*- ^"^ having fhus rebuked his companion, and testified his full persuasion of 42
thou 'comest"\n^to Ay king" the innocence of Jesus, he tlien directed his discourse to him, and said to Jesus, looking
^''"'- upon him with the humblest and the most contrite regard. Lord, though this wretch

derides thy mission, I firmly believe it ; and I beg that thou wouldst graciously remember
me when thou comest into that thy kingdom, to which I doubt not but God will raise thee

Jiim Ve'dl 'fsa unk) t"e*e°
^" ^^'^^ °^ ^Q^Xh and hell.* And Jesus, turning towards him, said to him, with a mixture 43

To-dayYh'a^t tho'L^beVith'me ^f the greatest dignity and mercy. Verily I say unto thee, and solemnly assure thee of it
in paradise. as a most certain truth, that this very day thou shall be with me in paradise, sharing the

entertainments of that garden of God, the abode of happy spirits when separate from the
body;'' and there shall thy departing soul, as soon as thou hast breathed thy last, imme-
diately begin to reap the fruits of that faith which breaks through so darka cloud, and
honours me in the midst of this infamy and distress.

IMPROVEMENT.
How great and glorious does the Lord Jesus Christ appear in the midst of all those dishonours which his ene- john

mies were now heaping upon him ! While these rapacious soldiers were dividing the spoils, parting his raiment XIX.
among them, and casting lots for his vesture, God was working in all, to crown him with a glory which none ^3, 24
could take from him, and to make the lustre of it so much the more conspicuous by that dark cloud which now
surrounded him.

His enemies upbraided him as an abandoned miscreant, deserted both by God and man ; but he (though able matt.
to have come down from the cross in a moment, or by one word from thence^ to have struck these insolent wretches xxvi i

.

dead on the place, and to have sent their guilty spirits to accompany the fiends under whose influence they were) 39-43

th„ h..r,M= „„^ f ^„^ " a J f"-'-'-"'j "•'•'-, •"'^^" "'c aiolo ..v^<. i .ni u.uoi. iiaic oiiiJijuseu in 11115 case. Dut v.,nnst s KingGom was now
fr^J? ,h^ ?

teetotd crucified person, so that he might have leaped the subject of so much discourse, that he might, on that day, and indeedtiom the cross. What Christ had so lately done before their eyes, and m a tew minutes of it. have learnt all that was necessary as the fouiid-jn part on themselves in the garden, was a far more convincing display ation of this petition. I (-annot therefore but look on this happy man.
kL^ a S }!^""^\' than merely to have descended now could have (for such, amidst all the ignominy and tortures of the cross, he surely

r.;^™ .» *K- V ."i."
t"*y promise upon this to believe him, there is no was,) as a glorious instance of the power as well as sovereignty of divine

mp,^. „„ !° ""^.y /yo"'*! have yie ded to conviction
; but all they grace, which, (as many have observed,) perhaps, taking ?he first occa-

niit J^f .^^ ? i"
" ^ "^ thinking itimpossible he should escape sion from the preternatural darkness, wrought so powerfully as to pro-

pTfV/^„i.J^°.T'T-- ri T -1 A .u- 1 J . ., .

"ifif:*. by a sudden and astonishing g.'owth in his last moments, all the

n.^ri t r
the King of the Jeios.^ As this claim seemed to them the virtues which could be crowded into so small a space, and which were

«!ll^L?. ^ y 1 ?, •P''. '^onii'n authority, it is no wonder that the eminently manifested in his confessing his own guilt, in his admonish-

l,imi.u-
,?™''"°'^''. '''<''' insults on this, rather than ou his professing ing his companion for a crime which he feared would prove fatal to him,

h ol. „^ ,/'!" °
/ , ; ,,r . ,j • , J , „ u .

»'? his vindicating the character of Christ, and reposing his confidence in

l,» .^i ,V "1
mal.Jactors aho.l V. e are told indeed by Matthew, m him, as the Lord of a kingdom beyond the grave, when his enemies were

M^rk-lS. "
.f' ', ''!' thievet cast the same in his teeth; and triumphing over him, and he himself, abandoned by mostof his friends.

i,»n,.„ f^S, ^^1' .?' f , ^ '{"" ^i^'^
crucified with him reviled him ; and was expiring on a cross. 'Ihe modesty as well as the faith of his peti-

,"n .h„ hi c
" • ' ,

lie who afterwards proved penitent, at first joined tion may also deserve our attentive remark.
l?....!.,- o „ !?^ • "",* "*" '""' been the case, surely Luke, in so par- k Thau shah he with me in paradise.'i Bos has shown (in his Exercil.

„f "_f. J* °*!1';?"_^'*^ =?s his, would not have omitted it. T therefore rather Philol. p. 49. 50.) that tliis expression, (itr' iluov 6<rn. thou shall he -uith

me, was the language used when inviti
and the word paradise originally signifi
those in which the Eastern monarchs rr

Sce Raphel. Annot. ex Xenoph. p. 119.
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SECT, yet patiently endured all, and was as a deaf man who heard not their reproaches, atid as a dumb man that openeth

190. not his mouth. (Psal. xxxviii. 13.) But as soon as the penitent thief addressed him with that humble supplica-

tion, the language of repentance, faith, and hope, Lord, remember me when thou comest into tht/ kingdom, he imme-
LUKE diately hears and answers him : and in how gracious and remarkable a phrase ! This day shait thou be with me
42^^4^ m paradise ! What a triumph was here, not only of mercy to the dying penitent, but of the strongest faith in God,

' that when to an eye of sense he seemed to be the most deserted and forgotten by him, and was on every side beset

with the scorn of them that were at ease, and with the contempt of the proud, he should speak from the cross as

from a throne, and undertake from thence, not only to dispense pardons, but to dispose of seats in paradise !

Most ungrateful and most foolish is the conduct of those who take encouragement from hence, to put off their

repentance perhaps to a dying moment : most ungrateful, in perverting the grace of the Redeemer into an occasion

of renewing their provocations against him, and hardening their hearts in their impieties ; and most foolish, to

imagine that what our Lord did in so singular a circumstance, is to be drawn into an ordinary precedent. This
criminal had, perhaps, never heard of the gospel before : and now how cordially does he embrace it ! Probably
there are few saints in glory who ever honoured Christ more illustriously than this dying sinner, acknowledging
him to be the Lord of life, whom he saw in the agonies of death ; and pleadmg his cause when his friends and
brethren forsook him and stood afar off. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 56. and Luke xxiii. 49.)
But such is the corruption of men's hearts, and such the artifice of Satan, that all other views of him are over-

looked, and nothing remembered but that he was a notorious offender, who obtained mercy in his departing

moments. The Lord grant that none who read this story here, may be added to the list of those who, despising

the forbearance and long-suffering of God, and not knowing that his goodness leads to repentance, have been
imboldened to abuse this scripture, so as to perish, either without crying for mercy at all, or crying for it in vain,

after having treasured up an inexhaustible store of wrath, misery, and despair ! (Rom. ii. 4, 5.)

SECTION CXCI.

Jesus, having recommended his mother to the care of John, and suffered many agonies and indignities on the cross, expires ; amazing prodigies
attending his death, and alaiTning the consciences of the spectators. Matt, xxvii. 45—54. Marli xv. 33—39. Luke xxiii. 44—48. John xix.
25—.-iO.

John xix. 25. John xix.

.SECT. AND while he suffered all these insults and sorrows, there stood near the cross of Jesus, now there stood by the

19L Mary ^is mother,^ and his mothers sister, (whose name was also Man/,) who was [the and^his mo^'her^'s siSer^Mar^
wife] of Cleopas,^ and Mani Magdalene; and with them also John, his intimate friend, Me »?/« of cieopas, and Mary

JOHN the relater of this story.
Magdalene.

Jesus therefore seeing his mother, and John the disciple whom he peculiarly loved, standing C6 when Jesus therefore

26 near, his affectionate care and regard to both so wrought in his heart in the midst of all his
dp'ie'''s\a'Sd*ing''by" whom^'he

agonies, that he said to his mother, Woman,'^ behold thy son ; consider that dear friend of loved, he saith unto his mo-

mine as thy own child, and treat him with the same affection and care which thou wouldst 'her, Woman, behold thy son.

27 show to me under that near relation.*! And then he said to that disciple. Behold thy mother, C7. Then saith he to the

and entertain towards her that reverence and love which a child owes to a worthy parent; And'tVom that fio'ur thT/dls-

for I now solemnly with my dying breath bequeath her to thy care. And from that hour cipie took her unto his own

that disciple took her home to his oivn \_house,'] and maintained her most cheerfully and
"""*'

respectfully, as if she had indeed been his own mother.
MATT. And Jesus having hung upon the cross about three hours, it was noio near noon, or, Matt, xxvii. 45. Now

'^^^'i^'i
according to the Jewish manner of expressing the time, it ims about the sixth hour ; and sjith'^'hour, and] ^fr°o"m the

"^'^ from the sixth hour, there was an amazing and supernatural darkness over the whole land of sixth hour 'there was dark-

Judea till the ninth hour,« or till three o'clock in the afternoon : during which time, it was "h|%°nth hour!*'*[ft^ark".\v!

as dark as if there had been a total eclipse of the sun, though in a natural way it was im- 33. Luke 23. 44.]

46 possible, as it was now full moon.f Arid this darkness with which the face of nature 46 And about the ninth

seemed overspread, was a lively emblem of the darkness and distress of spirit with which
voke'^'^saying^rEioi' "e'ioT]

the Lord of nature was then overwhelmed, and with which he struggled in the solemn
silence and unutterable bitterness of his soul. But about the ninth hour, Jesm cried with
a loud voice, saying, in the Hebrew, or rather in the Syriac, language, Eloi, Eloi, lama

a His mother.'] Neither her own danger, nor the sadness of the spec- even to persons that were the most respected. See note d, on John ii.

tacle, nor the reproaches and insults of the people, could restrain her 4. p. 53.
from performing the last office of duty and tenderness to her Divine n Behold thy Son.] Some have explained these words as if they only
.Son on the cross. Grotius justly observes, that it was a noble instance signified, " Behold a person who will carry it to thee as thy son, and
ot fortitude and zeal. Now a sword (according to .Simeon's prophecy, will take care of thee. But as the tenderness of Jesus for his mother is
Luke ii. 35.) struck through her tender heart, and pierced her very soul

;

expressed in the next verse, in the direction that he gives to John to
and perhaps the extremity of her sorrows might so overwhelm her spirits, treat her as liis mother ; it seems more natural to understand this former
as to render her incapable of attending the sepulchre, which we do not exhortation as expressive of his kindness for John, and so to take it as a
find that she did ; nor do we indeed meet with any thing after this con- direction given to his mother to regard him as her son with all the aftec-
cerning her in the sacred story, or in early antiquity ; except that she fion of a tender parent.
continued among the disciples after our Lord's ascension, which Luke e There was darhiess over the u-hole land.'i There are so many places
observes. Acts i. 14. Andreas Cretensis, a writer of the seventh cen- in which yi^ signifies a particular counirj/, and not the whole earth, that I
tury, does indeed tell us, she died with John at Ephesus, many years have chosen here to follow our translation : and the rather, because the
after this, iri an extreme old age; and it appears from a letter of the further we suppose this darkness to extend, the more unaccountable it

council ot Ephesus in the fifth century, that it was then believed she is that no Heathen writers should have mentioned it except Phlegon

;

was buried there. But they pretend to show her sepulchre at Jerusalem, if he is indeed to be excepted. A darkness over the whole earth at once,
and many ridiculous tales are forged concerning her death and assump- must have been preternatural at any time ; and it is morally impossible
Uoo. or bemg taken up into heaven, of which the best Popish authors that a multitude of accounts of it 'should not, even by a tradition of.
themselves appear heartily ashamed. See Calmet's Diclionari/, vol. ii. many hundred years, have been transmitted to posterity. What is said
p. 141. of the Chinese chronicles mentioning it, must be very uncertain : and as

b Hts mother's sister, Mary [the toife'] of Cleopas.] It is not determined for Josephus's omission of it, T think Dr. More with reason accounts for
in the original whether she was the wife, or mother, or daughter of Cleo- it, by his unwillingness to mention a fact whicli had so favourable an
pas; but critics generally suppose she was his wife, and that he was also aspect on Christianity : and the Jews would no doubt dissuise it as
called Alpheus, and was the father, as this Mary was the mother, of much as they could, and perhaps might persuade him, and others who
James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas, who are therefore called our heard the report of it at some distance of time or place, that it was only
Lord's brethren or kinsmen. (Matt. xiii. 55. See note e, on John xiv. a dark cloucf or a thick mist, which the followers of Jesus had exagger-
22. p. 304.)—Grotius indeed thinks that Cleopas was her father, and atcd, because it happened when their Masterdied. Such representations
Alpheus her husband. After all, we cannot certainly determine it : t)ut, are exceeding natural to hearts corrupted by infidelity,
like most other undeterminable points, it is a matter of no greatimport- f As it was now full moon.] Mr. Shuckford, in his Preface to the
aiice. I know none who has set it in a plainer and juster lightthan Dr. third volume of his excellent Connexion of the Sacred and Profane Ilis-
Edwards, Exercit. part ii. No. 1. p. 163, et seq. tory of the World, has advanced some important considerations to prove
c Said to his mother, JVomnn.] We have observed elsewhere, that that it is at least very uncertain whether the Jewish months, according

.Joseph probably was dead some time before ; (compare note b, on John to tlie Mosaic institution, began with a new moon, and consequently
ii. 1. p. 53. and note a, on .John vi. 42. p. 152.) and as Jesus now showed whether their passover, which was fixed to the fourteenth day of the
the tender concern he had for his mother, in committing lier to the care first month, must always happen at full moon : but he allows that,
of John, so this concern that he expressed for her support, must have towards the decline of their state, it did. And indeed Josephus, who,
affected her no less than if he had called her. Mother ; which some have being a Jewish priest, is an unexceptionable witness in this case, seems
thought lie might not choo.se to do, to avoid exposing her to the aliuses of to put it beyond all possibility of doubt ; expressly :isserting, that the
the populace, by a discovery of her near relation to him. But woman day of expiation, and consequently their other feasts, were reckoned by
was a title he before had used in speaking to his mother, where no such the age of the moon. (Joseph. Antiq. lib. iii. cap. 10. 5 3. AcKarri ttw
caution was necessar)' ; and it was frequently applied in ancient times, m'I'o? koto ae.Xmnv-')
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lama sabaciKhani ? that is to iahachthanlH that is, being interpreted into other words, Mu God, my God, why hast thou sect.
say^ [being interpretedJ My f„rsaken me? which was as if he had said, O my heavenly Father,' wherefore dost thou 191-

forsa'ken^me ?' [Mari LI', sl'i'^add to all my Other Sufferings those which arise from the want of a comfortable sense of
thy presence ? Wherefore dost thou thus leave me alone in the combat, destitute of those matt.

sacred consolations which thou couldst easily shed abroad upon my soul, and which, thou Ji^^"'
knowest, I have done nothing to forfeit ?' "^^

47 [And] some of them that Jesus, by the use of these words, borrowed from the beginning of the twenty-second 47

heTrd ^!7i<,*''Iaid, "'[Behold J Psalm, gave the spectators a useful hint that the whole of it referred to him ; and it might
this mim caiietii' for Eiias. well have led them to observe how many passages of it had then a literal accomplishment
[Mark xv. 35.]

^^ j^j^^ . ^^^ -f ^|^jg ^^^^ ^^y pj^^^ ^f ^jjg design, it was not apprehended by them ; for the

.lews took them in a different sense, and some of thetn that stood bi/ there, hearing Itliaf]

sound of Eli, said in a scornful and insulting manner. Behold this [man,'] who has been
used to talk as if he had earth and heaven at command, resolves to keep u]) the air of the

Messiah to the last, and therefore callsfor Elijah his forerunner, as if he had any authority

to bring that great prophet down from paradise to his assistance.'

John xix. 28. After this, Immediately after this doleful cry, Jesus, knoiving that all the grievous and terrible joiin
Jesus knowing that all things

f/ji,i„g \yQ h^d to Suffer in the way to death, were now upon the point of being perfectly „i^i-^'-
were now accomplished, that "'"-"t?' "y """^

, ^ i- , ,r i i vi i ^ i i ^ ^i •'/•2R
tiie scripture might be fulfil- accomplished, and finding himself parched with a violent drought, as the consequence of '^"

led, saith, 1 thirst. what lie had so long endured both in mind and body, that the soiptwe might be fulfdled,

(Psal. xxii. 15. and Ixix. 21.) where tiie Messiah is described as crying out, " My tongue

cleaveth to my jaws, and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink," to show that he

endured all that had been foretold concerning him, said, 1 thirst.

C9 Now there was set a Now there was set, as usual on such occasions, a vessel full of vinegar near the cross ;'' 29

stra?o'htwLV°oiie oflhem ra"*!
^'"f^ immediately upon his mentioning his thirst, one of them ran and took a spunge, andfilled

and took a spun<'e, and filled [it] with thls vinegar ; and putting it round [a stalk of] hyssop, which they had fastened

upon'\ys5opr' iLf°a reed!i "'* the top of rt kind of cane or large reed, they put it up to his mouth, and in a contemp-
and put it to his mouth, [and tuous manner govc it him to chink. But the rest of them that stood by, scud. Let [him] matt.

xxvti 'Va Mal-k'xvi'sej^"' alone, and let us see xvhether Elijah, whom he has just been calling upon, will come and
-f^^^^-

Matt, xxvii. 49. The. rest save him from the cross
;

[ff«f/] indeed he must take him down quickly, if at all. So little

whether ^Eitis"wili^come*to were their hearts affected with this preternatural darkness, whicli had continued now three

save him, [and take him hours ; and thus Cruelly did they insult him, even in his expiring moments ; which had
down.] [Mark xv. 36.] ^^^^ ^^^^^ inliumau, though he had really been the vilest malefactor.

.Tohn xix. 30. When Jesus When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, and thus had perfectly fulfilled the pro- john

vin?ga™he'*s'aidrit'h^fini3h^ phecies relating to Kis sufferings, he said. It ^is finished: the important work for which I „-^^-^-

ed. " '
'

came into the world is now completed, the demands of the law are satisfied, the justice of ^^

Luke xxiii. 46. And [when Qod is atoned, and my sufferings are now at an end. And crying out again with a great luke
voice,]*^"! sl?d!"Father, into and Strong voice, which plainly showed that much of the strength of nature was yet in ^?^^^-
thy hands 1 commend my him, he Said, with a lively faith and holy joy. Father, for so I wil\ still call thee, though '*°

spirit: and havins said thus, .,',..', i • i i i
• "• t ^ j.\ i • ^ jI i j

he [John, bowed his head, that claim IS thus derided by mine enemies, i am now coming to thee, and into thy hands

[UMi '^xxvii "so "ftiafk "xv"
^ commit my departing spirit, depositing it with thee as a sacred trust, which I arn confi-

37. John xix.' 30.]'
' dent thou wilt receive and keep. And when lie had said thus, declining his head, lie volun-

tarily dismissed or delivered up his spirit, and expired.'

Matt. i-Yvii. 51. And be- And behold, God, by a very awful and miraculous interposition, avowed the relation matt.

wa's''dir'ken*id,]'thfveif of'the ^hich his Son claimed, and evidently appeared to take the charge of that dear and excel- ^xvii.

temple \yas ient in t\yain lent Spirit which Jesus SO Solemnly recommended to him : for immediately upon his death, ^'

thf top to thi b'SttomVTnd bvhile] the sun was still darkened,' as was observed before, (ver. 45.) the veil of the temple,

the earth did quake, and the which Separated between the holy and the most holy place, though made of the richest and

Luke xx'i'iiV45';?^^'^'^

^''' ^^'
Strongest tapestry, was miraculously rent in two in the midst, from the top to the very bot-

tom ; so that while the priest was ministering at the golden altar, it being the time of

evening sacrifice, the sacred oracle was laid open to full view : '" God thereby declaring, as

it were, the abolition of the whole Mosaic ritual, which depended on a distinction between

those two parts of the temple ; and intimating that a passage was opened into the most
holy place by the blood of Jesus, which was now poured out on mount Calvary. Ajid at

the same time, to increase the terror, the earth trembled, even to the very spot of ground

on which the temple stood, and several of the rocks in the neighbouring parts were torn

K Eloi, Ehi, lama sahachlhani ?^ It is evident these are Syro-Chal- any serious reflections on the Psalm from which they were taken, and
dale, and not properly Hebrew, words : for in the original of Psal. xxii. to expose him to further contempt.

1. it is not, as here, 'jriplffl nob 'n''?i< ''T\^ii, but iinns? nnb 'b.V ^'JN. k A vessel full of vineyar.'] It is well known that vinegar and ivater

Dr. Edwards thinks our Lord in his agonv repeated the words twice, (which mixture was called posca) was the common drink ot the Roman
with some little variation, saying at one time, Eloi, and at the other, soldiers : perhaps, therefore, this vinegar was set here for their use, or
Eli. This is possible ; and it it were otherwise, 1 doubt not but Mark for that of the crucified persons, whose torture would naturally make
lias given us the word exactly, and Matthew a kind of contraction of it. them thirsty.

See Edward's Exercit. p. 193—196. 1 He dismissed or delivered up his spirit, and expired.] The evange-
h Why hast thou forsaken me ?] The pious and judicious Lord Chief lists use different words in expressing our Lord's death, which I a little

Justice Hale, has a strange reflection on these words :
" We may (says wonder that our translators render in the same manner, he yielded, or

he) with reverence conceive, that at the time of this bitter cup, the soul gave up the ghost. Mark and Luke say, efcTryeuo-e, he expired; John,
of our blessed Redeemer was for the present overshadowed with so nape?iu>Ke to Ttvevixa, he yielded up his spirit ; but Matthew's language
much astonishment and sorrow, as to overpower and cover the distinct is yet more singular, a<pt\Ke to Ttveyiia, he dismissed his spirit: (as the
sense of the reason of his sufferings, at least in some measure and same word, adunut, is used Matt. xiii. 36. Mark iv. 36. xi. 6. and else-

degree." (Hale's Couiemplatioyis, vol. i. p. 7C.) But the sense given in where.) Now this expression seems admirably to suit our Lord's words,
the paraphrase is much more natural. Thus in a most humble and John x. 18. ^No wan takeih my life from, me, hut I lay it down of myself,

affectionate manner he reminds his heavenly Father that he was only !i;c. (see the paraphrase and note there, p. 231.) showing, as the strong
by imputation a sinner, and had himself done nothing to incur his dis- cry which so much impressed the centurion did, that he died by the

pleasure.—I choose not, with Dr. More, (in his Theological Works, voluntary act of his own mind, according to the power received from the

P. 292.) to render it, How far, or to what degree, hast, thou forsaken me ? Father, and in a way peculiar to himself, by which he alone, of al 1 men
because, though this would be a just version of no'7, the Greek word that ever existed, could have continued alive, even in the greatest tor-

li/QTi, which answers to it in Matthew, is not liable to such ambiguity, tures, as long as he pleased, or have retired from the body w;heneverhe
— I conclude with adding, that this interruption of a joyful sense of his thought fit. Which view of the case, by the way, suggests an illustration

Father's presence, (though there was, and could not but be, a rational of the love of (Christ, manifested in his death, beyond what is commonly
apprehension of his constant favour, and high approbation of what he observed ; inasmuch as he did not use this power to quit his body as

was now doing,) was as necessary as it was that Christ should suffer at soon as ever it was fastened to the cross, leaving only an insensiDie

all. For had God communicated to his .Son on the cross those strong corpse to the cruelty of his murderers, but continued his abode in u
consolations which he has given to some of the martyrs in their tortures, with a steadj; resolution as long as it was proper, and tlien retired irom

all sense of pain, and consequently all real pain, would have been it with a majesty and dignity never known, or to be known, in ansr

swallowed up ; and the violence ^one to his body, not affecting the other death ; dying, if I may so express it, like the Prince oj lije.

soul, could not properly have been called suflTering. ra While the priest was ministering at the golden ''l'.*''.;,>^-J ' L:
i And some of them that stood l,y, <Se.] Whether this was, as Dr. being so high a day, it is probable that Caiaphas ^'"".se'^f ""Sni ""w =

Edwards(£«rf».p. 196—203.)andMr:Cradock(H«rm. partii.p.256.) performing the solemn act of burning mcense just oerorc mc cm.

suppose, the mistake of some Hellenist Jews, who did not understand which if he did, it is inexpressibly astonishing that his o""""" '"^^' -

the Syro-Chaldaic language ; or whether it proceeded from his being should not be impressed with so awful and sign'hcant .t pneiiuuii..mii.

raised ,so high, that, amidst the rude noise around him, they did not There is no room to doubt but many ot the other P 'esis w.iu im ^
distinctly hear, I do not pretend to say. Perhaps the malice of those hand in Christ's death saw the pieces of the veil '..*"'"';•^^Xm"?who did hear what he said, might misrepresent his words, to prevent its texture, and the other circumstances, must as tuny toinuice un-m u.
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SECT. asu7icler:° And some of the tombs theve ivere opened hy the earthquake : fl?/c/, which was 52 And the graves were

191. much more astonishin?, a httle while after, while the monuments continued unclosed, P,''^"^^;,''"'},:??"'?^^!'"'^''^^
°*^

, , ,.^, , V 7 7 1 •7 7- 1 1 . c 1 .1 tlie saints Which Slept, arose,
?n(mi/ bodies of those holj/ men lolio were sleeping there, ivere raised from the dust 01 death,"*

MATT. A7id came oiit of the tombs after the resurrection qflJesus,] and entered into Jerusalem, the 53 And came out of the

^^^'l]:ho/i/ city, and appeared imto many ;v attestinsf the truth of that important fact, and declar-
fn^^ w\n['tnto'^thrho!iy'^cit°'

ing then- own rescue from the grave, as a kind of first-fruits of his power over death, which and appeared unto many,

should at length accomplish a general resurrection.

MARK And when the Roman centurion, luho stood over against him, and guarded the execution, Mark xy. 39. And when
^v. saw that he so cried out with such strength of voice, and such firm confidence in God, even

a»afnst*"hin" ^'''saw^''that°^he
'^" at the moment when he expired ; [and] also saw what ivas [then'] done in so miraculous a so cried out, 'and gave up the

manner, in those amazing prodigies that attended his death ; he glorified God by a free
fy'l^^'cione*' ^'ife glorified God!

confession of his persuasion of the mnocence of Jesus, saying, Certainly this teas a righteous saying. Certainly this was a

man; [yea,] notwithstanding all the vile reproaches which have been cast upon him, tridi/ man^^as th'e^"son*'^of^Gcid!

MATT, this man was what he declared himself to be, even the Son of God himself.<i And the sol- [Matt, xxvii. 54. Luke xxiii.

X-^vn. diers also that attended the centurion, even they that were loith him guarding Jesus on the '*'Matt. xxvii. 54. And they
^* cross, seeing the earthmiake, and those other things which were now done,feared greatly, and tiiat were with him, watching

said in like manner. Truly this Jesus of Nazareth, whom we have been thus insulting and and"^tho?e"th'im:s'tiiat''"were

murdering, ivas the So7i of God ; and his heavenly Father will certainly avenge his quarrel jJone. "'"^ they feared great-

very terribly on us, and on the whole nation of the Jews, who have delivered him to us. so'i/oFGld^"^"
""^ ^"^^ "'^

LUKE And all the multitude'' that were co?ne together on this remarkable occasion, to see this Luke xxiii. 48. And all the

XXlii. doleful spectacle, even some of those who but a little before had been insulting him in his
^^°^^|^^ '^'j^f^j '^behoid\n^'*''the^" dying agonies, ivhen they saiv the things rchich luere done, returned, beating their breasts for things which were done, smote

sorrow and remorse ; iii terrible expectation that some sad calamity would speedily befall t''^"' breasts, and returned,

them and their country for the indignities and cruelties they had offered to a Person for

whom God had expressed so high a regard, even in his greatest distress.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.48 And surely we, when we return from such a view of it as this, have reason to smite upon our breasts too, and
JOHN to be most deeply affected with what we have heard and seen in this lively description. Let us set ourselves, as
XIX. with the mother of Jesus and the beloved disciple, at the foot of the cross ; and see whether there be any sorrow
25, 26 iii^f, ^ifjfg /ijj, sQ^-^Qju^ wherewith the Lord afflicted him in the day of hisfierce anger. (Lam. i. 12.) Well riiight the

LUKE sun grow pale at the sight ; well might the earth tremble to support it ! How obdurate must the hearts of those
XXI I r. sinners be who could make a mock of all his anguish, and sport themselves with his dying groans ! But surely the
44, 45 blessed angels, who were now, though in an invisible crowd, surrounding the accursed tree, beheld him with other

sentiments; admiring and adoring the various virtues which he expressed in every circumstance of his behaviour:

JOHN and which, while this Sun of Righteousness was setting, gilded and adorned all the horizon. Let us likewise pay
XIX. our homage to them, and observe with admiration his tenderness to his surviving parent ; his meekness under all

-^^' 27 these injuries and provocations ; his steady faith in God in an hour of the utmost distress : and his concern to

28, 30 accomplish all the purposes of his life, before he yielded to the stroke of death.

MATT. Yet with what amazement must the holy angels hear tliat cry from the Son of God, from the darling of heaven,
XXVII. My God, my God, whi/ hast thou forsaken me? Let not any of the children of God wonder if their heavenly

^6 Father sometimes withdraw from them the sensible and supporting manifestations of his presence, when Christ

himself was thus exercised ; and let them remember that faith never appears with greater glory than when, in lan-

guage like this, it bursts through a thick cloud, and owns the God of' Israel, and the Saviour, even while he is a
God that hideth himself from us. (Isa. xlv. 15.) ]\Tay we, in our approaching combat with the king of terrors,

^ j,i^j,
find him enervated by the death of our dear Lord, who thus conquered even when he fell ! May we thus breathe

XXIII. out our willing and composed spirits into our Father's hands, with a language and faith like his, as knowing whom
46 we have believed, and being persuaded that he is able to keep what we commit to him until that day ! (2 Tim. i. 12.)

MATT. With f)leasure may we survey the awful tokens by which God owned his dying Son, and wiped away the infamy

'^^^lo ^^ '^''^ cross. The veil is now rent by the death of Jesus; let us be encouraged to come boldly to the throne of
^^~^^ g7-ace, and to draw near to the holiest of all, into ivhich he has entered with his man blood. (Heb. iv. 16. ix. 12.)

May God render the knowledge of the cross of Christ the l)lessed means of shaking the consciences of men with

54 powerful convictions, and of raising them from the death of sin, to a life of holiness ! And may we be so planted

together in the likeness of his death, that we may at length also be planted in the likeness of his resurrection

!

(Rom. vi. 5.)

the reality of this extraordinary fact, as if they had actually been present stances, which are not recorded. For this reason also I pretend not to
when it was rent. say what became of these persons ; though, as one can hardly imagine

Ti Ihe rocks were torn asunder.'i Mr. Fleming tells 113, (in his thev either immediately returned to their graves, or that they continued
Uiristo/ogy. \o\. ii. p. 97, 98.) that a deist lately travelling through to live on earth, (because it is only said, they appeared to many,) it
Palestine was converted by viewing one of these rocks, which still re- seems nio,t natural to imagine they ascended into heaven with, or after,
mainsworn asvyider, not in the weakest place, but cross the veins; a our Lord ; perhaps from some solitude, to which they might be directed
plain proof that it was done in a supernatural manner.—Sandys, in his to retire during the intermediate days, and to wait in devout exercises
excellent Travels, p. 161. has given an accurate description and delinea- for their change ; for surely, had thev ascended in the view of others,
tion ot this hssure ; and Mr. Maundrel, \a Wn Journey from Aleppo to the memory of such a fact could not have been lost.
Jerusalem, p. 73, 74. tells us, that it is about a span wide at the upper q Certandv this was a righteous man, Sfc] 'the most learned Mr.
part, and two spans deep ; after which it closes, but opens again below, Wasseof Aynho, (whose death, since the publication of my first volume,
(as may be seen in another chapel below, contiguous to the side of Cal- is an irreparable loss to the commonwealth of letters,) has a dissertation
vary,) and runs down to an unknown depth in the earth. He adds, that on these words of the centurion in the first number of the Bihlioiheca
every man s sense and reason must convince him that this is a natural f.iteraria, to which 1 am indebted for several hints in the paraphrase on
and genuine breach. these verses ; but I have ventured to depart from him. in not entirely
o ivjanu Iwdies of holy men were raised.^ That ingenious writer Mr. incorporating Matt, xxvii. 54. with Mark xv. 39. and Luke xxiii. 47. as

J-leining, who abounds with a vast number of peculiar conjectures, the two latter only mention the effect of this surprising sight on the
thinks that these were some of the most eminent saints mentioned in the centurion, while Matthew gives us also an account of the effect it haduw lestament; and that they appeared in some extraordinary splen- upon the soldiers, who ver-y probably might repeat the words their
<iour, and were known by revelation, as Eve's original and relation was officer had spoke but just before, in expressing their sentiments' on this
to AOam, or iMoses and Elijah to the disciples at the transfiguration, occasion.— I shall only add, that Eisner, in a very learned note on this
rie venturesparticularly to conjecture who they were; but does not men- place, has shown that some of the heathens hail a notion among them,

h3 Ai ^' D-^"^°'^vi
(.i^emmg. Of the first Resurrection, p. 2<)—38.) that prodigies, especially storms and earthquakes, sometimes attended

tiM Mr. Fierce (On Lolos. p. fi8.) maintains, that it is very improbable the death of extraordinary persons peculiarly dear to the gods ; and
inat, had other saints of former ages risen, David should have been ex- among other passages, mentions that of Plutarch, in which he tells us,
c uded

:
and since Acts 11. 34. proves that he did not now rise, he con- that when Ptolemy had crucified Cleomenes, while the body hung dead

eludes that the saints who rose were some who died but a little before, on the cross, a large serpent wound itself round his face, and defended
perhaps such as had believed in Christ, and were well known to the it from birds of prey; from whence the Egyptians concluded he was
surviving disciples. It was to be sure a most surprising event ; and a hero more than mortal, and a son of the gods. See Elsn. Oiserv. vol.
J)r. Whitby supposes John v. 25. was a prophecy relating to it. i. p. 126, 127.
p And came ma of the tomhs after the resurrection of Jesvs. 4r.] Con- r All the multitude '\ That is, great multitudes ; for it is no way ne-

sequently It seems that the tombs stoorl open all the sabbath, when the cessary to suppose that every individual person present was thus im-
law would not allow any attempt to close them. What an astonishing pressed. The conviction produced by these prodigies undoubtedly
spectacle

!
especially it their resurrection was not instantaneously "ac-' made way for the conversion of such a multitude by the preaching ot

cornplished. but by such slow degrees as that represented in E2el<iers the apostles, on the descent of the Spirit, which was but seven weeks
vision. (Ezek. xxxvu.) Yet I do not take upon me to say that it was after, when these things were fresh in their memories. Acts ii. 41.
»o

; tor It IS unprofitable too particularly to conjecture on such circuin-
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SECTION CXCII.
While Christ continues hanging on the cross, his side is pierced, but his legs are not broken: Joseph begs the corpse, and lavs if with respect in

his own sepulchre. Matt, .ixvii. 55—61. Mark xv. 40, to the end. Luke xxiii. 49, to the end. John xix. 31 to' the end

LUKE xxiii. 49.
Luke xxiii. 49.

AND all his acquaintance, AND while our Lord was thus expiring on the cross, all his familiar acquaintance mino-led SECT.

wh1),''when"'hrwas'inGaidee; themselves with the crowd of spectators, and stood at a distance, vieiving these things with ^92.
followed him, and ministered weeping evGS and Sympathizing hearts : and of this number there were Jimnu nious women '•

unto him, and] followed hnn ...;.,,'t,.j ,.i,„„j„j /,.••;„ ..';;,„,. ;.„ ."„,.. ,„ /^,././ ; i,„j »i ..,;,., , ^„ ,
-^ ^

, ,., ,.'

on his preaching in the temple, nor would tiiey leave him in this great and last trial

:

Matt, xxvii. 56. ^'^mong Among whom there was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James the less and of matt.

and*^'']vYaiV the n?other'^"ot Joses ; and there was also the mother of the apostles James and John, whom we have so ^XVir.
James [the less,] and [ot] .lo- often mentioned as the sons of Zebedee the fisherman ;•> and Salome also,^ and many other

dee''s children, [and Salome^ zealous and affectionate Women who came itn with him to this passover at Jerusalem, and
and many other women! who had the courage to attend him, even wnen his apostles themselves had forsaken him
which came up with hmi unto j n i

'

Jerusalem.] [Mark xy. 40. 41.] and tied.

John xix. 31. The Jews Then, as the day was drawing to a close, the Jeivs were very solicitous, because it ivas john
preparation, that the bodies HOW the preparation for the sabbath, that the bodies might not remain all night jipon the „?^-^-
should not remain upon the

cro."!.?, which their law expressly forbade
; (Deut. xxi. 22, 23.) and more especially, they ^^

cross on the sabbath-day, (tor '

i ^i ^ ^i ' r .. i ^ , i ,i ' u ,i i ) r- ,i, f
that sabbath-day was an high were conccmed that this profanation might not happen on the sabbath-dai/, (for that sab-

VniiT le''«?°rn?ght bi'^broken'
^"'''' being the first which followed the passover, was a great duij of peculiar solemnity : <>)

and tkatihty might be taken they went therefore and entreated Pilate that he would send an order to the soldiers who
"""•y- were watching the crucified persons, that their legs might be broken, the more effectually to

despatch them if they were not quite dead, and [thatl they might then be taken away."
32 Then came the soldiers. And Pilate upon this gave orders that it should accordingly be done : the soldiers, there- 32

andof^'hV'othef wVich'^was/'''^^ '^ho guarded the execution, came and brake the legs nf' the first malefactor, or of him
crucified with him. that hung nearest the place where they had been sitting : and then passing by Jesus, who

hung in the middle, they went and brake the legs of the other who was crucijied with him.
.33 But when they came to But Coming aftei-wards to Jesus, they did not break his legs, us they saw it was needless, 33

dead^airTadi'^they "bra'Te not ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ plain he wus already dead ; and they were now impressed with some degree of
'"slegs: ' reverence even to his corpse, by the amazing prodigies which they had just now seen,

wfth a s*e°ar^ i° reed h?'side^
'^"'^ ^^^ ""^ "^ ^^^ soldiers had SO much boldncss and inhumanity, that he pierced his side 34

and'tort/nvlth t"me' thfre'out w;«Y/« « long lance Or spear which he had in his hand ; and immediately there came out of
blood and water. the wound both blood, and ivater mingled with it ;

f which made it plainly appear that, had
he been living, the wound would have been mortal, having reached his very heart ; and
consequently put it out of all doubt that he was really dead before he was taken down
from the cross.

35 And he that saw «v bare And as this was SO important, and indeed so fundamental, a point,g it may not be im- 35
record, and his record is true: . jj .^i . •., ' ; i--,n i , , r, i- t . .'

"^
i i i

and he knoweth that he saith proper to add, that it was One wtio suw [;i] who has borne \_this\ testimony, and recorded
true, that ye might believe, so remarkable a circumstance ; and therefore his loitness is undoubtedly tnte ; and now he

is writing this, he solemnly declares that he knows, by the most certain testimony of his

senses, that ivhat he saith is true ; and he makes this declaration, that you, whoever you
are, into whose hands this history may come sooner or later, may believe, and may be
confirmed in your adherence to that gospel which is established on the death and resur-

rection of Christ,

iiolfe, tiiTt thescrip'tu"r?shouid ^'"'' however inconsiderable these things may appear, they ivere permitted in the course of 36
be fuihiied, A bone of him divine Providence to be done, that thus the scripture might be remarkably fulfilled in what
shall not be broken.

\^ s^yg Concerning the paschal lamb, which did in so many circumstances resemble Christ,

(Exod. xii. 46. and Numb. ix. 12.) " Not a hone of it shall be broken :"'' a precept which,
among many others, was given on purpose to lead the minds of believers to reflect on the
harmony and unity of design carried on (though by such a variety of persons, in no con-

.37 And again another cert with each Other) under the Old Testament, and under the New. And again, there is 37

?onk''*'on M'ra'who^n the"
"'**'^^'^'" Scripture which says concerning the Jews, when they are to be converted to the

pierced.
' ^^^ Messiah in the latter days, " They shall look on him whom they have pierced ;" (Zech. xii.

10.) for which reason God permitted them not only to pierce the hands and the feet of
Jesus with nails, but also to open his side by that deep and large wound which we have

ivT 1 ^n A J now been mentioning. . .„,.Mark xv. 4C. And now ^ i • i i /v °.i j. •, , j ^z MARK
{John, after this,] when the .And quicKiy ajter these things, as it was near sun-set, and the evening ivas now co?ne, xv. 42.

a Many pious womeyi.'] I hope T shall give no offence by saying, pentecost ; and also the day for presenting and offering the sheaf of new
what I am sure I say very seriously, that the frequent mention which corn ; so that it was indeed a treble solemnity.—See note b, on Luke
IS made m the Evangelists of the generous and courageous zeal of some vi. i. p. 98.
pious women in the service of Christ, and especially of tlie faithful and e Might be taken away.'i It was customary, as Bishop Pearson (0«
resolute constancy with which they attended him in these last scenes of the Creed, p. 218.) has abundantly proved, to let the bodies of persons
nis^ suffering, might very possibly be intended to obviate that haughty who had been executed continue on the crosses or stakes, till they were
and senseless contempt which the pride of men, often irritated by those eaten up by birds of prey ; but as this was forbidden to the Jews, the
vexations to which their own irregular passions have exposed them, has lionian governors probably used to oblige them by permitting such
in all ages affected to throw on that sex, which probably, in the sight of bodies as belonged to them to be buried.
t»0(l, constitute by far the better half of mankind : and to whose care f There came out blood and leater.] I do not pretend to determine
and tenderness the wisest and best of men generally owe and ascribe whether this was, as Dr. Drake supposes, (in his Anatomy, vol. i. p.
l'"*^" ot the daily conifort and enjoyment of their lives. 106.) the small quantity of water inclosed in the pericardium, in which

D Aiid the mother of the sons of Zebedee.] Though the construction of the heart swims ; or whether the cruor was now almost coagulated, and
the original be dubious, yet I think it very rational to conclude that separated from the serum : either way, it was a certain proof of Christ's
this niother ot the sons ot Zebedee, or of James the greater and John, death ; for he could not have survived such a wound, had it been given

h'W^ 1
™"' person from the mother of James the less and Joses : him in perfect health.

both as the sons of Zebedee, though such distinguished friends of Christ, g So important and fundamental a point.] The grand evidence of

""^^M^T
called his brethren, as James and Joses are, (Matt. xiii. 55. Christ's mission is his resurrection, which implies the certainty of his

ana Mark vi. 3. p. 137.) and as some scriptures plainly intimate that no death ; and thus crucifixion might have seemed, on a slight view, a less
moie than two of the apostles were the sons of Zebedee. See Matt. x. 2. proper execution than some others, such as beheading, burning, and the
xxvi 37. Mark 111. 17. like ; but this wound would effectually exclude ail pretences of his
c Jina .balome.] This Salome, who is mentioned here by Slaik, is having been taken down alive by his friends : and accordingly that is

commonly supposed to be the mother of Zebedee's children mentioned an evasion which, false and malicious as his enemies were, we do not
Dy Matthew

: but as it is expressly said there were many other women find they ever had recourse to. . , . ...
present, she might possibly be some other disciple, and there is no suf- h Not a hone of it shall be broken.] Dr. Arthur Young (in his Histo-
ncient reason to conclude they were the same. (Compare Mark xvi. 1 .) rical Dissertation on Revelation, desiijned to prevent Superstition, vol- i.

cl J-or that sabbath was a ijreat day.] It was (as Dr. Whitby in his p. 196, 203, 204.) has a particular thought on the reason of this prohibi-

^ul^P t^% '^i
^'"^"- observed) not only a sabbalh, but the second day of tion, that it was intended to oppose the manner in which the Lgyptian

tne feast ot unleavened bread, from whence they reckoned the weeks to sacrifices were sometimes pulled to pieces, but 1 tliink the reason sug-
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SECT, because (as we have observed) it wan the preparation, or the close of the day before the sab- even was come, because it

192. bath, (John xix. 31.) for it was Friday evenina;, and the sabbath, which Would begin Jhf d*„y%P'fc?rnhe Vbtath';'
• at six o'clock, was near at hand, in which no work could lawfully be done ; Behold, there [Matt. xwii. 57. John xu!

LUKE ca?7ie to the governor's palace a certain rich man of Arimathea, (a city of the Jews, anciently ^j^y^e xxiii. 50. Behold,

"^'^'in
called Ramoth, which lay in the tribe of Ephraim, and was the city of Samuel, that cele- [there came a^ rich man of

brated prophet,) and he was named Joseph, and was a person of considerable note, being titt^e^^'ev^s^ nAmed j^styh,

an honourable counsellor, or member of the sanhedrim, who had a general reputation as a [Mark, an honourable coun-

51 benevolent and upi'ight man. The same was not concerned with the rest of his fellow- man.and ajust:[Matt^xxWi.

senators in putting Jesus to death, and had not given the concurrence of his vote to the 57. iiark xv. 43. Luke xxiii.

counsel and action of them that condemned him
;
[but xvas one'\ xvho also himself humbly 51 The same had not con-

and affectionately waited for the kingdom of God, being indeed a disciple of Jesus, though sented to •Hie counsej^ and

secretly, because he durst not openly profess his belief in ]\\vci for fear of the Jews and wli^o a\so himself"waTt'edTor

52 their rulers, who were so strongly prejudiced against him. This man, awakened by the 'h"? 'j^''?°'doni of God, [John,

prodigies attending his death to greater courage than he had before, though he knew it se^rretiy.for'teal-ofthejews!]

must necessarily draw upon him the hatred and contempt of his brethren, yet went in
^o^,f

";^]^^^''^'g ^- ^^^^^ ^''- ^^•

boldli/ to the presence of Pilate,^ and besgedhis permission that he might take away the "sc'Th'isman went [Mark,
body of Jesus, to preserve it from further insults, and bury it in a decent and respectful

blgl^ed nJ)HN,°that''he*'miTht
manner. take away the body of Jesus.]

MARK And when Pilate heard his request, considering how lingering an execution that of the
^g^^'/ohJ^^ix' 38^j

^^^"^"^ ""'

^V- cross was, he thought it strange if he were already dead, and would not easily believe it ; Mark xv. 44.' And Pilate
^"* a7id therefore, having called the centurion to him who was appointed to guard the bodies,

d'emifand^cafiinrunto^ifm
43 he asked him whether he had been dead any time. And when he l:new [i/] of the centurion, the centurion, he asked him.

and was certainly informed that, besides all the appearances of his having been dead ^hife d^ad!
'''"* ''^^" ^"^

before, he was afterwards stabbed to the very heart, Pilate, without any further scruple, 45 And when he knew u of

gave him leave, [imd'] commanded the body to be delivered to Joseph : which he might be the gairhim '™av'e """"'"i^com^

more willing to do, as he was thoroughly convinced that Jesus was innocent ; and it was manded the body to be de-

generally thought by the heathens, that the spirits of the departed received some advantage xxvif.'58.*°johu''iix. Sbj'*"'

from the honours of a funeral paid to their bodies.

46 And Joseph therefore, being thus authorized by Pilate, having bought a large piece of 46 And [Joseph] bought fine

fne linen, came to Mount Calvary, and with proper assistance tookdoiun the body of Jesus fore?and1 toXdown"[JoH'Ni
from the cross and wrapped it up in a kind of winding-slieet of clean linen cloth. the body of Jesus.] and wrap-

JOHN And there came also at the same time with Joseph to the cross, Nicodemus, another mem-
Jj^f!,[," '"xvilJ's". LukVxx'iii?

-^l-^- ber of the sanhedrim, of whom repeated mention has been made in the preceding story, 53 John xix. sk.]
, ,

'

^^ and who was he that, at the first beginning of his public ministry, came to Jesus by night ; came aiso'>;'icod'emus,(whkh

(John iii. 1, 2.) and, as he was now grown more courageous than before, to testify his atjhe firstcame to Jesus by

great regard for Jesus, he brought with him a mixtui-e of myrrh and aloes, [that weighed] ^Pniyrrh and'aioes,''about"an

40 about an hundred pounds. To prepare then for his interment, they took the body of Jesus, hundred pound Ke;.w//<.

... T "1 1 ', ' 1 • 1 ., 1 i ii ) ij, J •* • „ I 40 then took they the body
Without regarding the reproach to which it might expose them, and swathed it up in a great of jesus. and wound it in

manv folds of linen,^ together xuith the .spices, (according to the Jewish custom of burying,) linen dothes, with the spices,
' ,. , ' .». '

.
^

ii ui ii
.' .7 ^'-j as the manner ot the Jews is

intending to embalm it in a more exact manner as soon as the sabbath was over ; and to bury.

hoping that in the mean time the spices lying near the body might preserve it from the

least taint of corruption.

41 ISlow it happened very comraodiously for his immediate interment, that in the very 41 Xow in the place where

neighbourhood of the place where he urns crucified, there was a garden, and in the garden a ^l.'^H rand''in'the*gkrdJi^ a
42 new sepulchre belonging to Jose))h. There laid they Jesus therefore in [Joseph's] own new new sepulchre.

tomb, which he had lately ordered to be hewn in stone out of a solid rock : to which tliere- therefore Hn Sp/Iv "*sown nev

fore there could be no passage but by the door, and in which no man teas ever yet laid, so tmnb, which he had hewn]

that there could be no room "to imagine any other person rose from thence. Aiid this they yi^["^of a ?ockj [John!
did without first carrying the body into any house to embalm it ; because (as we have said wherein was never man yet

before) it ivas the Jewish preparation-day, and the sabbath drew on, which did not allow their day 'las'^Tef Jews'''[LiTKK!

undertaking a work of so much labour and time : to be ready therefore for the rest com- preparation, and the sabbath

manded on the sabbath-day, they used no further ceremony in interring him, and chose a w"^" ni" ii at"^ hand.*'^''["Mat'f'!

most convenient place to do it with despatch, /or the sepulchre -ivas very near at hand, ^.^y^'- ^-
?}^^\^fjY^'^-J^'

l"^^^
MATT. And Joseph, having thus interred him in his own tomb, and so (as it was prophesied con- ^''Matt.'"xxOii.°6o.'"And'he

^^^'J;
cerning the Messiah, Isa. liii. 9.) " made his grave with the rich in his death,"' he took

d°"rof^he^srulch'rTan°dde*
care to make all things secure ; and having rolled a great stone to the door of the sepidchre parted. [Mark^xV. 46.]

to block up the entrance, he went away to his own home.
LUKE And when Joseph and Nicodemus came and took down Jesus from the cross, Mary ,,L"^«j.j ""}",

e^^'and'^'^theXXIII. Magdalene, and the other Mary, who (as was said before) was the mother of James the othe? Wary,] ^"mark, tiie

"* less'and Joses, (Matt, xxvii. 56. p. .341.) «nf/ the rest of the tcomen also iv'tto came with niother of Joses,] an^^the

him from Galilee, and so affectionately attended during the time of his crucifixion, were rini"from^Vamee,'^*tbnowed

now desirous to see how they disposed of him ; and "therefore, when they carried off the after, and [sitting oyer against

,1 • ,.-,. ' 1 ,., 1
'

1 .,,• '
• i ji / ; i thesepulchre,]beheld[MARK,

corpse, these pious women followed after tliem, and sitting over again.st the sepuLclire, into where] and how his body was

which they saw them enterj beheld with diligent obser\'ation where and how his body ivas 'j'^j''-.
J?)^**"- '"'^''- ^^- -^'*"'''

56 laid. And perceiving that they did not embalm him, but only wound him up in linen "^50 And they returned, and

with the dry spices, they resolved to perform this last office of duty and affection to him
JJ[|,',',s''.*''and'"%|ted"t'he'sabI

in the completest and most respectful manner they could ; and therefore they immediately bath-diy according to 'the

returned into the city, and, before tlie day of preparation was quite finished, they provided commandment.

a great quantity of spices and balms for that purpose, that nothing might prevent them from
engaging in it as soon as the first day of the week should open ; and, in the mean time,

they ?-ested on the sabbath-day, according to the divine commandment, which they would not

violate even on so solemn an occasion as this.

gested in the paraphrase much more certain and important. It is very Easterns swathed up their dead. It was, no doubt, by miracle, that
well illustrated in A?i. Essay on the several Dispensations of God, <Xf. Avhcn Christ arose, lie disen(angle<l himself from these swathes.

Prvf.
J),

xxii. et. seg. I Made his grave with the rich in his death.] Let me here be per-

i Went in boldly to Pilate.'] It was indeed a courageous act for this mitted to mention the criticism of a celebrated divine on this passage of
rich and noble senator thus publicly to own his friendship to Jesus in Isaiah, which having never (tliat I know ot) been published, may be new
the miilst of his neatest infainv; and a neisonof such sagacity could to many, as it was tome. t)bserving that the woril O'^CJI may be
not but know that, if a resuirection should happen, nothingVould have the dual nmnher, and that TIB!? is the singular, he would sujipose a kind
been more natural than that he should have been brought into question of hendiadys in the construction, and render it, " Ilis death and htirtal

as a confederate in the pretended fraud of conveying him away. shall be with tivo criminals and with one rich man ; that is, after having
k Suathed it vp in linen.] This I take to be the most literal transla- expired between two malefactors, a rich man (that is, Joseph ot Arima-

tion of the words (?i,]a-av cwto nOovioi? ; for oHovia were a kimi of linen fhea) shall undertake the care of his funeral."—But I must ackiiowledse
rollers, in which, as Klsner has shown, iUbseri-. vol. i. p. 317.) the that no version of the words pleases me so well on the whole as that o*
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IMPROVEMENT.
We have seen the sorrows of our expiring Lord : let us now, like these pious women, raise our eyes to him with SECT.

a holy and unfeigned affection, and behold him pale and breathless on the accursed tree. Let iis view him by 192.
faith, till the eye affects the heart, and till we learn to glory in nothing but his cross, whereby the world may be
crucified to us, and we may be crucified to the world. (Gal. vi. 14.) john
How wonderfully does the providence of God appear to have regarded the body of Jesus, which had so long ^^^•

been the temple of the indwelling Deity, even when it was deserted of that spirit which had lately animated it 31 32
and while it hung (amazing thought, that it ever should have hung !) between the bodies of two thieves on a cross'

without the gates of Jerusalem! He who has all hearts in his hand, interposed by a secret but powerful influence 33 36
on the soldiers, who brake the legs of the malefactors, to spare those of Christ ; that so nothing which looked like

a prophecy of him, should want its proper accomplishment. But hi:; side was pierced ; and how deep was the 34
wound, when immediately there came out of it blood and water ! Happy emblem of the blessed effect of his death ! 35
He came both by water and blood, (as he who saiv and testified this important fact leads us to improve it, 1 John v.

6.) and by this means atones the injured justice of God, and purifies the souls of them that believe in him.

Our indignation rises against the man that could, by such an outrage as this, abuse the dead body of our Re-
deemer ; but oh, let us seriously remember the hand which our sins had in all that was now done ! He was
wounded for our transgressions; he was bruised for our iniquities: (Isa. liii. 5.) And therefore it is said concern-

ing those on whom the ends of the world are to come, that they shall look on him whom they have pierced, and 37
7nonrn. (Zech. xii. 10.) May we mourn over him with a genuine, evangelical sorrow, when we consider whom
we have pierced, and how deep and how often we have pierced him, and upon what slight temptations ; and under
how many engagements rather to have bathed his wounds with our tears, and even to have exposed our own
hearts to the sharpest weapon by which the madness of sinners might have attempted to injure him.
The boldness of Joseph, and even of Nicodemus himself, deserves our notice on such an occasion. They are mark

not ashamed of the infamy of his cross, but come with all holy reverence and affection to take down those sacred xv. 43.

remains of Jesus ; nor did they think the finest linen, or the choicest spices, too valuable on such an occasion. 46
But who can describe their consternation and distress, when they saw him who they trusted should have deliver- john
ed Israel, a cold and bloody corpse in their arms ; and left him in the sepulchre of Joseph, whom they expected Xix. 40

to have seen on the throne of David !—We leave for the present his enemies in triumph, and his friends in tears, matt.
till his resurrection, which soon confounded the rage of the former, and revived the hopes of the latter; hopes xxvii.
which must otherwise have been for ever entombed under that stone with which they now covered him. But 60

happy and comfortable is the thought, that this his transient visit to the grave has (as it were) left a perfume in

the bed of dust, and reconciled the believer to dwelling a while in the place where the Lord lay.

SECTION CXCIII.

Judas confessing his guilt, returns the money he had received from the chief priests, and then hangs himself. The Jews the next day demand
and procure a guard to be set on Christ's sepulchre. Matt, xxvii. 3—10. 02, to the end.

Matt, xxvii. 3. Matt. XXvii. 3.

S"e<fhhn*^when''he''!lt^th"'t
H-^^Y^^^ t'^"? finished the account of the death of Jesus, it may be convenient here to sect.

he'was condemned,''repented mention tlie miserable end of that perfidious disciple by whom he was betrayed into the 193.

thlTtot ''°?eces°ot^'sUve?'t"
^^""^^ ^^ ^^^ enemies. The Jewish rulers having delivered Jesus to the Roman governor,

tiie ciiief^pneste^and elder's," and having prevailed upon him to give orders for his execution, then Judas who had be- matt.
trayed him, when he sarv to his surprise that he was condemned by Pilate, and that they were ^xvii.

leading him forth to die upon the cross, to which he seemed determined to submit, though
he could so easily have rescued himself from it,* was seized with great terror and agony
of conscience ; and, repenting of the fatal bargain he had made, whereby he had brought
such a load of guilt on his own soul, he carried back the thirty pieces of silver which they
had given him, to the chief priests and the elders, while they were together in the temple
that morning : for they resorted thither with a specious appearance of piety, before they

4 Saying, I have sinned in followed the multitude to Calvary to see the execution. And coming in among them in a 4

noclnt Wood.'' A^iSttey said!
^^^^ disorder, he said to them, O Sirs ! I have sinned in a most desperate manner, in that

What is thai to us? see tiiou I have betrayed innocent blood to you ; for I am well convinced tiiat Jesus my Master has
'" ''"" done nodiing to deserve this punishment to which you have delivered him, and I am not

able to bear the thought of the concern I have had in it. And they answered with the
steady coolness of those who knew no shame or remorse for their wickedness. What \is

that] to us, whether thou thinkest him innocent or not ? See thou [to that :] it is sufficient

for us that we know he is guilty, whether such a wi-etch as thou art approvest or con-
5 And he cast down the demnest our sentence. And throwing down the pieces of silver money in the temple, in 5

aid^'^depa^r^'eX ind^veii^alid
^^^^^ ^^"^y Presence, with all the marks of agony and distress, he withdrev) ; and going

hanged himself. away to the brow of a hill, in some retired and melancholy place, he there hanged himself;
but the rope breaking by the force with which he threw hir.?self off, he fell down the pre-
cipice, and burst asunder with the force of his fall, so that all his bov/els gushed out;*"
and he lay expiring, in a most painful and terrible manner, a spectacle of horror to all that

beheld him alive or dead, as a multitude of spectators did. (Compare Acts i. 18, 19.)

n,^ f^^'^}^^-
'^'"^^ priests took J^nd the chief priests, taking up the pieces of silver, were at some loss how they should 6the silver pieces, and said. It j- r ..i. c A ~; Tx • ^ i •/• i c , . ., • . ., ,

•'
i , •

is not lawful for to put tiiem clispose 01 them : tor they said, It is not lawful tor us to put tliem into the chest which is

at' ^y,''f^'
which t read since I wrote the paraphrase above : ?n'1, occurrence which happened about that time, wliether a little before or

Nevert/ieless he s/ial/ avenge or recompense his grave vpon tJie wicked, and after, and need not be interpreted with so much riaour as to determine
'us death upon the rich : or, which is equivalent to the former, but per- it to an assertion of observing the exactest order ill all circumstances.
naps more exact. He shall avenge his grave (that is, his death, wliich See note a, on Matt, xxvii. 27. p. 331.
bnngs him down to if) on the toicked, and 071 the rich when he dies, b And going away, lie hanged himself; but the rope breakins, &c.]
j'nD3. See Dr. Sykes on the Truth of Christiayiity, p. 256. This method, which M. Le Clerc iHarm. p. 527.') and several other

.
a Ihen Judas, ^c] For the proper place of tliis story, which is here learned critics have taken, of reconciling Matthew with what is after-

inserted out of its order, see note a, on John .\ix. 16. p. 334. Matthew wards said of this fact, (Acts i. 18.) that falling headlong, he burst asmi-
nas introduced it immediately after the Jews had delivered Jesus to der iti the midst, and all his bowels gushed out, appears to me much
i'llate

; but alter this the Jews were so intent on persuading Pilate to preferable to that of those who would render aTrnTfaro, he was stifled
consent to lus death, that there was hardly time for the sanhedrim's ad- or suffocated with excess of grief ; (see La Motte, Uf Insptr. p. 155.) a
journing to the temple, where this occurrence happened, before they had version which none of the authorities I have seen seem siiflicient to
prevailed with Pilate to condemn him : and as Judas must have otten justify. Nor is it necessary to suppose, with IJr. Lighttoot. (IJor.
heard Ins Master say he should be crucified, Pilate's order for his exe- Heir, on Matt, xxvii. 5. and Acts i. 18.) that Judas was carried away
cution must have more sensibly affected him than the Jews' passing by the devil, and strangled in the air, and being thrown from thence in
sentence on him, who had not then the power of putting any one to the sight of all the city, was dashed in pieces by the violence ot the
death.— Ihe word Tore, then, with which the evangelist begins this fall,
story, may be taken iu some latitude to introduce the mention of an
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SECT, called Corban, or the sacred treasury, because it is the price of blood, and would in effect into the treasury, because it is

193. be offering to God the life of a man. And these hypocrites scrupled such a point of t*"^ P""^^ "^ '''""''•

ceremony, while they still persisted in their resolution to destroy Jesus, which, if they had
MATT, desired it, they might yet have prevented. But afterwards, when they met in a body 7 And they took counsel,

XXVII. about some other business, havins consulted together what they sliould do with those feT^'^tiefd^^ bury "Strangers

pieces of money, thei/ bought with them that close m the neighbourhood of Jerusalem which in-

is called, The potter sfield,<^ for a burying-place offoreigners who had no sepulchres of their

8 own, and whose bodies thev scrupled to lay with those of their own holy nation. And 8 Wherefore that field was

therefore, by the way, that field was called in the Synac language, Aceldama, tiiat is. The unto this day
.'' °*

'''°°'^'

field of blood; (Acts i. 19.) and it bears that name even to this day, because it was pur-
chased with that money which was the price paid for the blood of Jesus, and was in effect

the purchase of the blood of Judas too.

9 Then was that fulfilled, in a very remarkable manner, which ivas spoken by the prophet,^ (Then was fulfilled that

(Zech. xi. 13.) saying, " And I too'k the thirty pieces of silver," (which sum,^he reader will ^he'''pr'^phe't^,''''sayii^V!'
A™3

observe, was the usual p?~ice of one ivho was sold for a slave, or of one ivhom the children of tiiey took the thirty pieces of

Israel did sell, being esteemed among them, on an average, but the equitable price of such wa7vkiued,''whom'thei"of*the
a one : and was here the price of the blood of the Son of God himself, that infinitely valu- children of' Israel did value

;

10 able Person,*) " And they were given for the potter's field, as (saith the prophet) the Lord in And gave them for the

commanded me in vision, in token of his iust displeasure against those who had put such P°I''l'l'5 !!'^''l'
"^ "^^ ^'''^ ^^'

an aiiront on his pastoral care. '

62 But to return Jiow to the main story. When, notwithstanding the confession of Judas, fis Now the next day, that

the Jews had crucified Christ, and his friends had taken down his body from the cross, {"aratTon, tVi'edi1ef°priestsand
and laid it in Joseph's tomb on the ev^ening of the sixth day of the week, on the morr-ow, Pharisee's came together unto

or on the sabbath itself, luhich followed the day of preparation, the chief priests, and other
^''*''^'

Pharisees, who belonged to the grand sanhedrim, assembled together in a body to wait upon
63 Pilate, as with an address of solemn importance : Saying, Sir, we remember that this noto- 63 Sayin?, Sir, we remem-

rious deceiver, who was yesterday put to death for his crimes, and is well known to have
«fhiie''he was Vet^ativr After

practised many arts to impose upon the people, ivhile he was yet living, said, After three ti'^te days i will rise again.

64 days I will rise again from the dead'.s We desire therefore, that since his friends have (,\ Command therefore that

been intrusted with the care of interring him, thou wouldst order that the sepulchre where "";-,^^Pu"'';'?'^^''S
made sure

1 , J , . , , , p , .u ,1 ,, 1 1 . 1 '^ 1 , , until the third day, lest his
tie is laid may be strictly guarded and secured till the third day is past, test his disciples disciples come by night and
should come by night and steal him away, and upon this should tell the people that, accord-

^f^^^^' eoTie^^iie' iTrisen tVom
ing to his own prediction, he is risen from the dead : and so the last deceit will be ivorse than the dead :' so the last' error

the first, and the deluded populace will be more eager to profess their regard to him after *'"*" ^'^ "'°''*^ *'''" ""^ '^'"*'-

his death, than they ever were while he was living.

65 And Pilate said to them, You have a guard in waiting about your court in the temple ; 65 Pilate said unto them,

go your way therefore, and order as manyof them as you think fit to march to the sepulchre, waj%'maire Tfas'sufe a^s°ye

and to keep sentry there all night, and thereby make [«Y] as secure as you possibly can. can.'

66 And accordinsiy they tvent and took a detachment of soldiers with them to the garden 66 So they went and made

of Joseph ; and having" first satisfied themselves that the corpse was there,*" they secured the
jjj^ \^tone^'"^aud'"'s'etthig"'a

sepulchre as well as they possibly could, sealing the stone, that it might not be broken open watch.

without a discovery of the fraud ;' ajid also setting a guard near it, who took care to place

themselves so, that they could not but take an immediate alarm if any had presumed to

make the least attempt to open the sepulchre and remove the body, or even to embalm it.

.
c The potter's field.] Thirty pieces of silver may seem a very incon- him by that emblem a representation of himself:) after some time, lie

siderable price for a field so near Jerusalem : but, as Grotius well ob- directs him to go to the rulers of Israel, and ask them. What they
serves, the ground was probably much spoiled by digging it up for earth thought he deserved for his labour in that ollice ^ They give him the
to make potters' vessels, so that it was now unfit for tillage or pasture, price of a slave, thirty pieces of silver ; an<l this in the house of the
and consequently of small value. Lord, where the court sat. On this, (Jod, as resenting this indignity
d W/iieli was spoken by the prophet.'] Most copies read if, by Jere- offered to him in the person of his prophet, orders him to throw it down

mtah the prophet : yet it is universally known that these words are found with disdain before the first poor labourer he met, who happened to be
no where in Jeremiah, but in Zechariah. (Chap. xi. IS.) It appears a potter at work by the temple gates, as a fitter price for a little of his
to me very unnatural to say, with Dr. Lightfoot, C Hor. Hehr. in loc.) paltry ware, than a suitable acknowledgment of the favours they had
that all the prophetic writings might be called the book of Jeremiah : received from (iod. Mow surely, if there was ever any circumstance
because in ancient times the prophecy of Jeremiah was put at the be- in which the cliililren of Israel behaved themselves so as to answer this
ginning of the volume of the prophets : nor would the granting this fact visionary representation, it must be when thev gave this very sum of
account for the expression of its being spoken by him. Nor am I at all thirty pieces of silver as a price for the very life of that Person whom
convinced by Mr. Joseph Mede's reasonings, (see his IVorks, p. 963.; God had appointed their great Shepherd. And in order to point out
that these words, though recorded by Zechariah, or rather found in his the correspondence the more sensibly. Providence so ordered it that the
book, were originally spoken by Jeremiah, and by some accident dis- person to whom this money went should be a potter, though the pro-
placed : a principle on which the whole credit of the prophecies might phecy would have been answered if he had been a fuller, or of any
be destroyed. It would be a much less dishonour to the sacred writings, otlier profession. It may also be further observed, that God's ceasing
to suppose a small error in the pen of some early transcriber, who misht, to be the Shepherd of Israel, which was represented by the prophet's
(as Bishop Hall prettily conjectures,) by the mistake of one letter only, breaking his pastoral staves, was never fully answered till their final
(supposing the word to be contracted,) write Ipiou for Zpiou. And rejection after the death of Christ ; which niay further lead us to refer
though It is certain that Jeremiah was the received reading as early as the afi^ront of their giving the pieces of silver to this event.— 1 do not
Urigen s time, yet there is room to doubt whether any prophet was remember ever to have seen this matter set in what seems to me its just
named in the first copies, as the Syriac version, which is allowed to be and most natural light; but Grotius has some valuable hints upon it,

made in the most early times, says onlv. It aas spoken by the prophet, which I wonder he did not pursue further.
without mentioning by whom. On the whole, 1 think it more respect- g After three days I wtlt rise again.] Their intending to make the
till to the evangelist, to suppose that some officious transcriber might sepulchre secure only fill the third day ended, showed that they under-
either insert or change the prophet's name, than to impute it, as ]3r. stood our Lord's expression of rising after three days to be (as indeed
Mill seems to do, to a slip in the author's memory. it was) equivalent to a declaration that he would rise on the third day.

e Ihe price of one who was sold, &c.] We may either render the words See note f, on Matt. xii. 40. p. 120. Compare also Deut. xiv. 28. with
TOO TeTiarmei'OD, 6v i^l^.r|travTO cnro uiwk ItrpaiiX, "/ oyie who was sold, xxvi. 12.
even ot one whom the children of Lraet did sell, and so consider them as h Having first satisfied themselves that the corpse was there.] Com-
expressive of the common price a slave was rated at among them : or mon prudence would teach them to do this ; and perhaps they might
we rnay render them, of him that was sold or valued, (even their own feed their cruelty with viewing the dead bodv, as Herodias did with
Messiah,) whom the very children of Israel sold at this shameful price, that sad spectacle, the Baptist's head. See note q, on Mark vi. 28. p.And I think either of these versions would suit the original, and convey 145.
a lively and proper sense: I have therefore suggested both in the paia- i Sealing the stone.] Some have conjectured they might also cement
phrase, though in the version, which could not well be equally am- it with lead, or bind it with iron, but the sabbath would hardly have
biguous, I have preferred the former. allowed this. The guard would prevent violence, and the seal would be

J.
^nd they were givenfor the potter's field, as the Lord commandedme.] a security against any fraud of theirs in confederacy with the disciples,

J? Pi?'" '^'*^e words are not exactly quoted, either from the Hebrew if that could possibly have been suspected. I have also hinted in the
or the Septuagint; yet I cannot think the difference so great as it at first paraphrase above, that this precaution of sealing the sepulchre might
appears, since those words in the parenthesis, (Tf)i/ Tiunv Tou TETiu'iMei'oi', Prevent any attempt, not only to remove the body, but to embalm it.

oy eTiu.t](ravTo atto v'liav IcrpanX,) which are not in either, may be con- r'or it is to be considered, that they had great reason to believe, that
sidered as the words ot the evangelist himself ; (to which he was natural- when two such eminent persons as Joseph and N icodemus had already
ly led by those of the prophet, A goodly price that I was prized at of paid such a public honour to the corpse, thev would desire also to em-
them ;) and if, which might easily happen, ahoiKav be written for e&wKa, fcalm it ; which accordingly they did really design. This would be such

^ e\a/3oi/ is ambiguous, it may be rendered yet nearer to the original, an additional rettection on the proceedings of the sanhedrim, as they
I took—and gave them, &^c.—As for the general propriety of applying would certainly desire to prevent. A mandate from Pilate for this
these words to this occasion, I think it may well be vindicated ; for the purpose they could not be sure of obtaining, had they asked it ; nor
connexion and sense of the prophecy in the Old Testament seems to be would an act of their own court have been free from uncertainty and
this. In order to represent to Zachariah the contempt which Israel put inconvenience. This method of sealing the stone was therefore the most
upon their God, he had a vision to the following purpose : He thought artful expedient that could be imagined ; which would effectually pre-
(jod first appointed him to appear among them as a shepherd : (making vent if, without letting it be publicly known that they had the least sus-
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IMPROVEMENT.

In how fatal a manner does the way of transgressors deceive them ! Judas, no doubt, but a few hours before, sect.

was thmkinp- with eager impatience of receiving this sum of money, which was the wages of unrighteousness : but 193.

thono'h he might for a little while roll it as a sweet morsel under his tongue, yet how soon was it turned into the •

gull k asps uHt/dn him! (Job xx. 12-14.)
tt , i, i v u ^ u u • ,

,
• .. vvJ^t"

We see the force of conscience even in the worst of men. He that had slighted all the warnings that his Master -^-^vii.

gave him, and neither was affected by the remembrance of his goodness to him, nor by the fear of his displeasure,

while he was set upon accomplishing his covetous design, no sooner comes to feel the sting of an awakened con-

science, but he is filled with horror, and is unable to endure the cutting anguish of his own reflections. And thus

could God, in a moment, drive the most hardened sinner into all the agonies of remorse and despair, by letting

loose his own thoughts upon him, to prey upon his heart like so man} hungry vultures, and make him a terror to

others and an executioner to himself
, . , . .

,

We must surely admire the wisdom of Providence in extorting, even from the mouth ot this traitor, so honour- 4

able a testimony of the innocence of Jesus, though to his own condemnation. And who could have imagined

that the supreme court of Israel itself should have been so little impressed with it as coldly to answer, What is

that to m 1 See thou to that. Is this the language of rulers, yea of priests ? But they had cast off the fear of that

God whose ministers they were, and had devoted themselves to gain and ambition. They therefore felt no remorse,

even when Judas trembled before them, and appeared almost distracted under the sense of a crime m which they

had been confederates with him. But their consciences were seared as with a red-hot iron, and all their familiar

converse with divine things served only, in such a curcumstance, to harden their hearts ; as tempered steel gathers

strength from the furnace and the hammer.
Juclas repents ; he confesses his crime ; he throws away the reward of his guilt : yet was there nothing of godly 5

sorrow in all this. Despairing, he becomes his own executioner ; and flies to death and to hell as a refuge from

the rage and fury of an awakened conscience. Fatal expedient ! thus to seal his own damnation ! But the right-

eous judgment of God erected him as a monument of wrath, and verified our Saviour's declaration. It had. been

goodfoAhat man if he had never been born. (Matt. xxvi. 24. and Mark xiv. 21. sect, clxx.) Tremble, O our

souls, at this thought ; that Judas, even one of the twelve, should fall into such depths of sin and ruin ! May we

each of us be jealous over ourselves ; and may we never presume to censure whole bodies of men for the fault of

particular members, when we find there was a traitor and reprobate among the holy band of the apostles !

We see the restless and implacable malice of Christ's enemies, which pursued him even to his tomb, and there 63, 64

endeavoured to blast his memory by fixing upon him the character of an impostor. They demanded and procured

a guard for his sepulchre. And here also we have a repeated instance of God's taking the wise in their own craf-

tiness. (Job V. 13.) The seal and the guard served only more fully to attest the doctrine of Christ's resurrection,

which they were set to overthrow, and to grace the triumph they were intended to oppose. Thus shall all the 65, 66

rage and all the artifice of his enemies at length promote the purposes of his glory : thus shall meat at length come

out of the eater, and sweetness out of the strong. (Judg. xiv. 14.) The wrath of man, O Lord, shall praise thee ;

and fhe remainder of it shall thou restrain, and shalt triumph over it, either by thy grace or by thy vengeance.

(Psal. Ixxvi. 10.)

SECTION CXCIV.
Christ rising from tiie dead, tlie guards flee away in astonishment : Mary Masdalene, finding the sepulchre open, calls Peter and .lohn, who,

having entered into it, return ; while Clirist himself makes his first appearance to her. Matt, xxviii. 1—4. Mart; xvi. 1—4. Luke xxiv. l,

2, 12. John XX. 1—if.

,, .
, Mark xvi. 1.Mark xvi. 1.

AND when the sabbath was AND when the Sabbath was over,^ which ended in the evening, (as was often observed sect.

fthe'ot^h,fr%i^ry!]'M'"'™M.^r before,) Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, who was [_the mother'] of James, and Joses, lO'^-

of James, and .Salome, had and S«/owe, with Joanna, and some other pious women,"* were so intent on embalming

SUme'anTfn'o'nt'hiZ the body of Jcsus, that they had another consultation about it; and, not satisfied with the mark
[Matt, xxviii. 1.] preparation they had made before, they bought more spices and ointments,^ that, after a -^

short repose, as soon as ever they could see to do it, they might go and anoint him with
2 And very early in the them, and pay him all the respect of an honourable interment.

ye°t™dafk,] US'" it"' be"an''?o Now Mary Magdalene, with the other Mary and Salome, were ready before it was day; 2
dawn towards the firstday of (md setting out very early in the morning,'^ while it was yet dark, as it began to dawn

[toseethesepukhre.TfLuKE, towards the first day of the week, they went to take a view of the sepulchre,'' to see if all

picion of any such design. I state the matter thus largely, in regard to very early in the morning) came to anoint him. This I look upon as a
one of the most learned persons of the age, who seems to think this a very strong intimation, that some time after six in the evening, Con what we
considerable difficulty. But, with respect to the principal point of his call Saturday night,) when the sat)bath was over, as it was then lawful
rising from the dead, it is surely most senseless to say, with that wretched to perform any common work, their generous hearts prompted them to
opposer of the miracles of Christ, who has brought upon himself such purchase a larger quantity of aromatic drugs for this pious purpose,
just infamy, that this sealing the stone intimated a contract between d Setting out very early in the morniyig.] The learned and ingenious
Christ and them, that he should rise in the sight of the Jewish rulers on Mr. West (of whose accurate Observations on the Resurrection of Christ
the third day. f'robably their design was on the fourth day to have I have given an extract at fhe end of the preface to the third volume of
opened the sepulchre, and have exposeei the corpse to public view

;
this work) supposes Mary Magdalene, with the other Mary and Salome,

which, had it been in their power, had been the most prudent step they to have set out to view the sepulchre before the time they had agreed to
could have taken. But they do not seem to have been mad enough to meet Joanna and the other women there, who were to bring the spices,
think, that if Jesus rose from the dead, it must be just when they thought and to come about sun-rising to embalm the body : and as the word
fit to attend. ttpmi, made use of in this place both by Mark and John, (which we have
a When the sabbath was over.'] This, which Mark expresses by diaye- rendered early,') sometimes signifies eier early, or before the appointed

i/OMciou rov aa0/3aTou, Matthew expresses by another phrase, o^l/e time, he naturally conjectures it has this signification here, and con-
<ray3/3aTwi/, in the ejtd of the sabbath, or when the sabbath (and conse- eludes that the woinen came to the sepulchre at different traies; the first

quently tfie preceding week, of which the sabbath was the last day) was setting out before the time agreed on, just as the day began to break,
over; as in Philostratus, o<te uvcrrnpiuiv is, when the mysteries were whereas the others came not thither till the sun was risen. (See West's
ended. So that the controversy between Maijus and Wolfburg on this Observ. p. 45, 46.)—The difference between this and the scheme here
subject, seems needless ; as fhe criticism of the former, who supposes given, chiefly consists in Mr. West's supposing the women to have made
these words in Matthew to belong to the close of the former chapter, and two different visits to the sepulchre, and in consequence of that, two
to refer to the time of sealmg the sepulchre, is very unnatural; as distinct reports to the disciples, whereas 1 have united them: though I

Wolfius has shown in his learned note on Matt, xxviii. 1. do not suppose them to have all come together to the sepulchre, but only
b Mary Magdalene, ^c. with Joanna and some other pious women.] to have met there. Yet such advantages attend the scheme this author

In the account the evangelists have given of the women who first has proposed, that if it had been published to the world before I nad
came to the knowledge that Jesus was risen, Mary Magdalene is men- composed this Harmony, I should have chosen to have formed it m a
tinned by all, the other Mary by the three first, and Salome only by nearer agreement to it, but have now left it to appear with no material

Mark : but 1 have named Joanna here with the rest, as it appears from alteration in its order.
a A i\Luke xxiv. lo. in the next section, she was among the other women who e They went to take a view of the sepulchre.'] I have here rennerea trie

went to the sepulchre, and was one of those who told these things to the word r\\dov, went, (and have likewise explained the word eKVovaai\o.
apostles. the same manner in the first verse of this section,) which agrees Dettei

c Ihey bought more spices, 4:c.] Luke had before observed, (chap, with the order of the story, and is frequently the sense in whicn our
xxiii. 56. p. .342.) that they prepared spices and ointments, and then translators have rendered it elsewhere. See Matt. x". 9. xiii. dO. xj^v.

rested the sabbath day according to the commandment : and Mark here 12. Maik iii. 19. Luke ii. 44. xiv. 1. John iv. 45. vi. 17. Acts iv. .j.

says, that Aia^evojiei/ou tou aafiBaTOv, when the sabbath was over, xxviii. 14. The true import of the word OfMp>i<rai is to take a view ;

rifopaaav, they bought [not, they had bought] spices, and then (ver. 2. aud thus implies their going to see if all things were in the same con-
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SECT, things were as tliey had left him : and not long after, they were followed by Joanna, and {JI^'^S'"^! '!j^ ^P'5^f
^'"'=''

'Ij^y
194. tiie rest who were to meet them there, who came at the appointed time, bringing the spices o^/ierF^tv'ith^ themj "liat't!

with them, which (as was said before) they had prepared to embalm the body of Jesus, and xwiii i. Lukexxiv. i. John

MARK which indeed were a considerable weight ; and some [others] of their female friends went
''"'

^^^ also with them to assist on this occasion.^

3 And as they were advancing towards the sepulchre, they were not under any apprehen- s And they said among

sion from the soldiers that were set to guard it, who had been stationed there, without their us*away^the stone^tVom "the

knowledge, on the sabbath day, (sect, cxciii. p. 344.) but remembering the stone that was dot"" of>e sepulchre .'

placed at the mouth of it, they said among themselves, Who shall roll away the stonefor us

Afrom the door of the sepulchre, which all oT us together have not strength to remove ? For 4 For it was very great.

they had seen Nicodemus and Joseph stop up the entrance witli it ; and it was indeed very

large and heavy.

MATT. But this perplexity of theirs was altogether needless ; for God had provided a very ex- Matt. x.xviii. 2. And, be-
xxviii. traordin;u-y way to remove that obstruction. And, behold with due regard and admiration, ^°^'^,' "i^^e was a great earth-

9 ., , •' r^, , ,• , , ^ 1 J ^v, ? tL 7 / 1
• 1 quake : tor the angel or the

-^ it was this : 1 here ivas, but a little before they arrived there, a great earthquake, (which Lord descended from heaven,

would naturally awaken the guards, if any one of them had fallen asleep,) and very awful
stone'^lvoni' the'^door and sat

and astonishing were the circumstances that attended it ;for an angel of the Lord descend- upon it.

ing from heaven, had approached in sight of the guards, and rolled away the stonefrom the

door, and sat down upon it. And at the very same time, Jesus, like a sleeping conqueror
awakening on a sudden, burst asunder the bands of death, and sprung up to a new and

3 immortal life. But none of the guards saw him rise, being struck into the utmost con- 3 hjs countenance was like

sternation at the sight of the angel, who appeared to remove the stone : and well indeed ^'^^'''"'.ds, and his raiment

they might be so ; for his countenance luas like the brightness of lightning, and his long
"" ' * ""^ """'^ •

flowing garment was as white as snoxo, glittering with extraordinary lustre beyond what
4 their eyes could bear. And the guards, though Romans and soldiers, trembledfor fear at 4 And for fear of him the

the siglit of him, and became like so many dead men, falling down on their faces in a most ^"j^ad wm.'"'"^'*"''
became

helpless condition. But quickly after, presuming to lift up their eyes, and finding he had
disappeared, and had left the sepulchre open, they fled to some distant place, to consult

tlieir own safety in so surprising an occurrence.?

JOHN By this time the women, who had set out as it began to dawn, were near the place ; fl72c? john xx. 1. And Mary
XX. Man/ Magdalene, transported with the distinguishing ardour of her affection, advanced a Magdalene seeth the stone

1 little before the rest; and, it being now light enough to discern objects, she looked forward, Thre"
'"''"^ ""^ '"""''

and saw, to her great surprise, that the stone was already takeii awayfrom the sepulchre,^^

LUKE and that the tomb was open. And she was greatly astonished and alarmed at the sight, Luke xxiv. c. And [when
^^^\ ^"^ presently concluded that the body was removed. She therefore stepped back and

{h^^s"o™e'°o^,'g'|,'^3l^!'/
*°"^

informed her companions of this circumstance ; upon which they [also] looked, and plainly the sepulchre. %ittt?xvL 40
found that it was as she represented, and that the stone was indeed rolled away from the

entrance of the sepulchre.
JOHN And, not reflecting on the assurance Jesus had given them of his rising again from the John xx. 2. Then she run-

^^\y dead, they knew not how to account for the removal of the stone; but Mary JNIagdalene
pelef

,

''".fj ';^,'"f||^ wher'Ta"
and her companions having consulted a little together as well as the confusion they were cipie'whom jesus loved, and

in would admit, it was thought best that some of the disciples should be immediately ac- g{^'^]j "Jw^'the^'Lord^out'of
quainted with it : she therefore runs back to the city with all possible despatch,' and know- the sepulchre, and we know

ing where they lodged, sHe comes to Simon Peter and to John, that other disciple whom "ot where they have laid him.

Jesus peculiarly loved, (by whom this part of the story is most exactly and circumstantially

recorded,) and finding them already up, and full of solicitude about the event of this

important day, she says to them, O my friends, the sepulchre is broke open, and some or

other must have been there, who have removed the stone ; nor is there any room to doubt
but they have taken aioay the Lord out of the sepulchre, and ive knoiv not where they have

laid him : ^ so that I and my companions, whom I have left behind me, cannot find any

LUKF "^^^^^0*1 of performing that last office of respect and affection which you know we intended.

XXIV. -^"^ upon hearing this, without so much as staying to make any reply, Peter, whose Lukexxiv. 12. Then arose

12 heart was struck with such a circumstance, aivse in a transport of various passions,' and ^*'*'" t""'' went tortii, and

dition as before, when they had seen the body laid in the sepulchre, the same angel as before, who, as if it were perfectly unknown by any
(Luke xxiii. 55. p. 342.)— I think Maijus and Eisner justly observe that former declaration, tells them just in the same words, " lie /mem the;/

the twenty-third chapter of Luke should not have ended at the place it soug/it Jesus, but he was risen;" and, inviting them again " to come
does ; for here, as in several other places, a sentence is divided—[To and see t/ie place where he had lain," charges them again, to go and tell

liev <T-a/3/3aToii r\avxa.(Tav—Tn i5e Mia tmk aal30aTu}v—tiXOaii, Sec] .Such his diici^les that he went hefore them into Galilee." This is such a simi-
(livisions are great instances of negligence in the person by whom they larity ot words and actions immediately succeeding e.ich other, as I

were lirst made ; but in a work like this Harmony, they are less mate- believe ran no where be paralleled.—The scheme 1 offer here (which is

rial, and hardly in some cases avoidable. that which twice, at the distance of several years, presented itself to me
f Some others of their female friends went also with them.'] It was in- on a view of the evangelists alone) is encumbered with no such difficulty,

deed a circumstance of decency, considering the olffce they were inteuti- nor indeed with any worth naming, except what arises from the trans-
ing to perform, that the men and tlie women should perform their position of Mark xvi. 2. and Luke xxiv. 12. on which see note 1, in this
respective parts in it by themselves ; which accordingly the evangelists section, and note a, in the next.
])lainly intimate they did. Their setting out alone was a remarkable i She therefore runs back to the city, &c.] It is not expressly said,
instance of their zeal and courage : perhaps some appointment might be whether the women with whom she came thither staid any where near
made with Peter and John, (who were early up, as it should seem, on the sepulchre, or whether they returned to the city with her ; but con-
this occasion,) either to meet them or come after them, to assist in re- sidering that John, who was an eyewitness, has mentioned only Wary
moving the stone, though not in embalming the body. JIagdalene as running with the news, her companions in the mean
g They fled to some distant place, Ike] As nothing is said of any while might stav at some distance till Peter and John came, and had

interview between them and the frienils of Christ, there is great reason viewed the sepulchre ; and might be joined there by the other women
to believe that this was the case, as indeed it is on other accounts pro- who were to bring the spices, upon whose coming they might go into tlie

bable it should be. sepulchre. (Compare Mark xvi. 2. and Luke xxiv. ."5. in the beginning
h Mary Ulnydalene saw that the stone was talten away, S<c.] Every of the next section.)—John hints nothing at all of Mary's having

attentive reader may have observed how difhcult it is to form the evan- looked into the sepulchre before she ran back to him ; and his narration
gelists int9 one coherent story here, and to reconcile some seeming con- being the last and most circumstantial, must guide us in adjusting what
trarieties in their accounts : nevertheless I hope, on a careful examina- is ambiguous in the rest.
tion of this and the following sections, it will be found not impracticable. k They have taken away the Lord, Sjc] It is diflicult to suppose, with
I shall not mention the very different schemes other critics have taken. Dr. Clarke, Dr. Guyse, and many other critics, that she would have
nor the particular objections against them ; but would only add a word spoken thus, if the angelshad before this expressly assured her of Christ's
or two concerning that of Dr. Guyse, which is both new and ingenious, resurrection, and sent her away with such a message as they did to the
.vet not to me satisfactory. lie supposes (in his note on John xx. 2.) that disciples. Compare note p, on ver. 1.3.

there were two appearances of the angels to the women ; and that Mark 1 And Peter arose.] These words in Luke come in after the account
and Luke speak only of the first, and Matthew and John of the second

;
given by the women to the eleven, and all the rest of the disciples,

that is, in other words, (as I understand it,) that as soon as it was light, (Luke xxiv. 9.) or the angels' appearing to them, fcc. and so make the
these good women came to the sepulchre, and saw an angel, who told chief objection against the scheme here offered to the reader : but the
them, " He /cnew they sought Jesjcs, but that Ite was risen ;" and inviting word tlieti, with which this verse is introduced b3' our translators, does
them " to come and see the place where he mns laid," charged them " to not well answer to 5e in the original ; and, as we have often showed
//(' and tell his disciples t/iat he wov.ldgo before t/iem into Galilee." Upon before that Luke is not always so exact in his order as not to admit ot
this they go immediately and tell the disciples, (without saying any some transposition, so it will run us into greater difficulties not to allow
thing, that we find, of the vision,) " that some unknown person had it in the present case, in which it is apparently reasonable to follow
taken away the Lord, and laid him they knew not wliere:" and then le- John's order, who was an eye-witness, and who gives the last and
turning again to the sepulchre m less than an hour, they see another, or largest account. And indeed, it no transposition may be allowed, it is
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that other disciple, and came that other disciple whom we mentioned before, [and] went directly out, and never stopped SECT,
to the sepulchre.] [John xx. jjH t^gy ((i„,g f„ f/ic sepuichrc. And, not Contented with the swiftest pace with which they 194.

'

.Fohn .\x. 4. So they ran could walk, they both ran together ; and as that other disciple was the younger man, he

d?scip°f dfd' 'out-run Ve'te7 out-rau Peter, who had the start of him at the beginning, and came first to the sepulchre : John
and came iirst to the sepul- And stoopiug down [to look into it,] he suw the linen clothes, or rollers, in which the corpse -^^•

'"'a And he stoopin- down ^ad been wrapped up, lying there by themselves -hut he did not at first enter in to the
^

and lookim/'in, saw the linen sepulchre. Then Came Siinon Peter very quickly /o//oit;M;g hmi, and having stooped doivn 6
doth.es lymg

:
yet went lie

jq Jq^]^ j,^^q t|jg sepulchre, as John had done before, he was not satisfied with this ; but,
6 Then cometh Simon Pe- that he might examine this important affair with such exactness as it deserved, he ivent into

if4 down^'ife]'wenTlw"?il^ ihe sepulc/ire, and found the body was gone, but saiv the linen clothes, with which it had
sepulchre', and seeth the linen been covered, laid by themsclvcs, as John had observed from without. And he discovered 7
[Luiirxxiv^isj"'*"'*^''^^

'^ another material circumstance which had not bi en remarked before, namely, that the napkin
7 And the napkin that was which was aboiit liis head was 7wt laid with the linen clothes, but was folded up in a place by

th'e°Unendothes"bVt^w"ai^,ed J^se//> in such an Orderly manner as plainly showed that the body was not hastily hun-ied
together in a place by itself, away, either by friend or enemy ; but made the sepulchre appear rather like a bed-chamber,

8 Then went in also that which a person On his awaking in the morning had leisurely quitted. Then that other dis- 8

first'to'tife'''se''ulcli'*''' "d'h*^ '^^P^^
^'"^ Came first to the sepulchre, and, being less adventurous than Peter, stood hitherto

saw and'belTeved*!"^^'
""

*^ without, xvent in ulso to view it ; and when he saw the several parts of the funeral dress in

this situation, he was immediately convinced, and believed it now to be at least very pro-

9 For as yet they knew not bable that his dear Master was indeed revived." For hitherto they did not know the full 9

Hs^e i^yin "ron/tifi deld'^"^' meaning of those various intimations oi scripture, to which Jesus had so often referred to

convince them that he must certainly rise from the dead, (compare Matt. xvi. 21. p. 164,

and Luke xviii. 31—34, p. 246.) which if they had considered, they would cheerfully

have expected the sure accomplishment of them, and would not have been so much
surprised at the news which Mary brought them.

10 Then the disciples went Then both the discipks went awai/ again to their companions in the cityjO [Peter] not 10
away again unto their own beine SO thorouohW satisfied as John was, yet greatly wondering in himself at what had
home, [Peter wondermg in , '^ , i ^ i i .. A ^ c i • •

himself at that which was happened, and very much concerned as to the event ot so surprising a beginning,
come to pass.] [Luke xxiv.

]^^^^ Mury, wlio was now returned, stood near the sepulchre after Peter and John were 11
"ii But Mary stood without gone fi'om it, not indeed going into it as they had done, but weeping ivithout, in great per-

at the sepulchre weeping
: pigxitv at her not knowing what was become of Jesus : and as she wept, she also stoopedand as she wept, she stooped ', •',.,, 7 n 1 p 11 • ^ j/ ; 7 a 1 ..1 i. ii , ^ ^^

down, a7td looked into the doxon, [and looked] very wisniuUy into the sepulchre ; And tliere she saw with great sur- 12

^Ts'And'seeth two angels in P*"'^^ ^^^ angels in the form of men, clothed in white habits, sitting one at the head, and
whi'te, sitting, the one at the the other at the feet, of that niche in the sepulchre cohere the body of Jesus had been laid.

fe?t^wher''eth'e''bod'y'^ot^Jesus
'^'"^ they Said to her, with a tender regard. Woman, why dost thou weep thus ? And s/(e 13

had' lain. said to them, Alas, I have reason enough to weep; it is became they have taken away the

vvo^maii',''vvhy^weepest'thou'^? body of Jcsus my dear Lord, and I know not where they have laid him, or how the sacred
She saith unto them, Because corpse may be neglected or abused.P

I^?d, and'^l^know nofwhele ^wc? just US she had Said this, hearing a sudden noise behind her, she turned hack before 14
they have laid him. the angels could give her any answer ; and she saxv Jesus himself standing near her : and

said, sh'l^mned hl'rseuVa'ck! shc knew not at first that it was Jesus, his habit being changed, her eyes also overflowing
and saw Jesus standing, and with tears, and her mind being so far from any expectation of his appearance, and so
knew not that it was Jesus,

^^^^j^ distressed, that she did not so much as look up to the face of the person who ap-

peared.
15 Jesus saith unto her. Then Jesus Said to Acr, with a gentle voice. Woman, ivhy dost thou weep thus 1 and 15

whorrfseekesuhou?'she, supl whom dost thou Seek ? And slie, supposing him to be the gardener,^ scad to him. Sir, if thou

s'a'iti" unto" m''^ 's^ ^^T
X"^' ^'^^^ ^°^ any unknown reason borne him away fi-om Aewce, where the master of the sepulchre

iia've borne "him he'nce, tell saw fit SO honourably to lay him but a few hours ago,f I earnestly beg thou wouldst

absolutely impossible in many passages of the gospel history to make sidered merely as a human historian, add great weight to his testimony,
any consistent Harmony of the Evangelists at all; as every attentive See note d, on John xxi. 20. § 201.
reader must have often observed.—This was the view in which I former- o Weiit mcay again to their companions.'] So Trpor eaPTsr seems evi-
ly considered the account that Luke has given (ver. 12.1 of Peter's visit dently to signify : (compare Eisner, Ohserv. vol. i. p. .S48.1 According-
to the sepulchre, which I have incorporated here with that of John, wlio ly soon after this the women found the eleven and the rest together.
at large relates their going there together, as soon as they received the first (Luke xxiv. 9.)

—

hitt\0eiv Trpor eavTOv, never, that I know of, signifies
report from Marj' Magdalene of the sepulchre being open, and the body to come to oneself, or to the exercise or possession of one's own mind, as
gone: and, as Luke does not mention Peter'svisit till afterthe report the some have strangely interpreted these words. Luke's expression in
women who had seen the angels made to the disciples, it could not any that case is different, Luke xv. 17. where he says of the prodigal, eiy
way agree with that of John, without allowing the necessity of a trans- tavrov eXOuiv, zehen he came to himself.—It was very prudent in Peter
position. But, on considering the observations made by Mr. West, I am and John to retire immediately, lest they should have been questioned
now satisfied that Luke refers, not to the visit which Peter made with by the rulers if found near the sepulchre.
John, but to a second visit which he made afterwards upon the women's p They have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid
coming with the report that they had seen two angels who had assured him.'] This expression may very easily be accounted for, in our man-
them Jesus was risen. These women Mr. West supposes to have been ner of ranging this story; but it is very harsh to suppose she should
Joanna and the other women who came with the spices ; upon whose speak in this manner, if one of the angels had a few minutes before
coming to the disciples before the arrival of the two Maries and .Salome, told her that Jesus was risen. .She perhaps thought they came to do a
and telling them ihat they had seen two angels at the sepulchre, who kind of homage to the place %vhere he had lain, if she apprehended
had informed them Jesus was alive, Peter, willing to see if the angels them to be angels ; which whether she did or did not, we do not certain-
were there, immediately arose and ran again to the sepulchre, and, ly know.
without entering in, (as he had done before,) but only stooping down q Supposing him to he the gardener.] It is very probable that Jesus might
and looking into it, as he could see no angels there, but only the linen speak low, or in a different way from what he usually did ; and her
clothes lying, (for so it is that the words ra odovia xetneva uova should taking him for the gardener, seems to intimate there was nothing very
be rendered,) came back again in great astonishment. (See West's splendid in his dress: accordingly, when he appeared to the two disci-
Ohserv. p. 52, et seq.') This 1 now think to be the best solution of this ples in their way to Emmaus, they seem to have taken him for a person
difficulty, and there is thus no need of any transposition ; of which I of a rank not much superior to their own. Her eyes might also be
could not but inform the reader, as it is the principal circumstance in withheld at first from knowing Jesus by some supernatural restraint, as
which the scheme that Mr. West has given differs from mine, though I theirs were. Luke xxiv. 16.
have left the harmony to stand as before, that it may still be seen what r Sir, if thou hast borne him hence.'] It is observable that she accosts
1 had offered, as it will either way be found sufficient to acquit the this stranger in respectful language, even when she took him for a
evangelists from any charge of absurdity or contradiction. servant, (for KijTroupo?' cannot, I think, signify the owner of the garden,')
m But folded up in a place hy itself] Perhaps our Lord himself prudently retiectiog, that an error on that hand would be more excusa-

folded up the napkin; and this remarkable circumstance might be in- ble than on the other, supposing he should have proved one of superior
tended to signify the perfect calmness and composure with which he rank in a plain dress : and also, that she does not name Jesus, but
arose, transported with no rapture or surprise at his awaking out of this speaks in indefinite terms, if thmi hast home him hence ; intimating that

long sleep.— It would be very impertinent to inquire whence he had he was the one person of whom her own thoughts and heart were so
his clothes ; the angels no doubt furnished him with them ; ami perhaps full, that she took it for granted every one must know who she meant.
the diversity of their colour or form might prevent his being known by .Such language in such a circumstance was perfectly natural. It mere
his friends at first sight. was any hedge or arbour near the sepulchre, so that while she spake to

n He saw, and believed.] Many interpreters explain this only of his Jesus she was not visible to her companions ; or if this avenue was such,

believing that the body was not there : but that he must have believed that while they came up to it, the sepulchre was between her ana tnem ;

before, on looking into the sepulchre. I rather understand it as a modest or if they were now waiting at some distance, or coming up witn a
intimation that he, first indeed of all others, iefewrf Me ?r«</i(i/C7(ri«'j- slower pace, being charged with the weight ot the materials tor em-
restirrection, inferring it, as he reasonably might, from the order in balming, (any one of which might very possibly be the case,; a 01m-

which he found the sepulchre. These worcis have a force and a grace, culty with respect to the time of their coming to *"?,.5^P"l.'^"i^'^v,^i""^"
on this interpretation, which I think no other can give them. Much of may ofl'er itself to the sagacious reader m the disposition or tne roiiow-

the beauty of John's manner of writing consists in such hints as these, iug section, wlien compared with this, will disappear at once,

which show the temper ol that excellent man ; and, were he to be con-

k
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SECT, immediately teli me where thou hast put him, and I ivill remove him, and take effectual care me where thou hast laid iiim,

194. that his corpse shall be decently interred elsewhere, without giving any further trouble and i will take him away,

here.

JOHN Jesus, on this, said to her, with a loud and distinct voice, in his usual affectionate 16 Jesus saith unto her,

^^^g way, iliftn/, dost thou not know me ? \_And'\ Mary thereupon ^"""'"g directly towards
^,^^'">'-j,^^[',^,^'^^°f''j^^*^^^^^^^^^

him, and eagerly fixing her eyes upon him, immediately discovered who it was; and whic^h is to say. Master,

transported with a mixture of unutterable passions, she said to him, Rabboni ; that is to

say, \_My greaf] Master and Teacher! and so much was her heart affected, that she could
say no more, but immediately prostrated herself at his feet to embrace them.

17 But Jesus said to her. Do not stay here to embrace me [«oiy,] either to pay thine homage 17 Jesus saith unto her,

to me, or to confirm thy faitli ; both which thou wilt have other opportunities of doing : J™asVe'irded'to^my^FaThe°-
for I am not yet withdrawn from your world, and ascended to the heavenly court of my but go to my brethren, and

Father, as you may imagine I should presently do ;5 but I shall yet continue for a little y^„^„ "^ly Father and^you'r
while upon earth, and give you further opportunites of seeing me again : let nothing there- Father, and to my God and

fore now detain thee any longer, but go immediately to my dear brethren, for whom I have *°"'^ ^"'^'

still the same affectionate regard as ever, and say unto them, I am risen from the dead, and
after I have paid some visits to you, am shortly indeed to ascend into heaven, from whence
I came : yet grieve not at that separation, but remember, that as I am going to him who
is in a very peculiar sense my Father, so I shall still be mindful of your interest, and am
also going to your Father, and [to'] my God and your God ; for such he is now become,
through that covenant which he has established with you in me :' on the whole, therefore,

you have infinitely greater reason to rejoice than to mourn.
And upon saying this he immediately disappeared for the present ; and the other wo-

men advancing to the sepulchre, where the angels continued, received the news of his

resurrection from them, and were directed, as Mary Magdalene also was, to report it to the

disciples, with a variety of additional circumstances which will be mentioned in the fol-

lowing section.

IMPROVEMENT.
MATT. How fit is it that we should sing unto the Lord a new song ; and with what thankful hearts should we join, on
XXVIII.

]^jg Q^y^ ^^y^ gjjj^ Q,j every day, to congratulate the triumph of his rising from the dead, and to rejoice in this

1—4 birth-day of our hopes ! Now is the justice of God amply satisfied, or the prisoner had never been released. Now
is the reproach of the cross ceased, and turned into proportionable glory. That reproach was rolled away at once
by the aescending angel, who appeared, not to awaken Christ from his sleep, or to bring him a new life, for he

had himself a power, whenever he pleased, to resume that which he had voluntarily resigned
;

(.Tolin x. 18.) but he

came to add a solemn pomp to his revival, and to strike the guards with such a terror as would effectually pre-

vent any mad attempt on this glorious Conqueror when he was bursting the bonds in which he had for a while

been held.

O Lord, we acknowledge the truth of thy promise. Thou didst not leave his soul in hell, neither didst thou siiffer

the flesh of thine Holy One to see corruption: (Psal. xvi. 10.) Now is Christ indeed risen from the dead, and be-

come the first-fruits of them that slept. (1 Cor. xv. 20.) May we, in conformity to his holy example, be dead to

sin and to the world'; that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so tve also

may walk in newness of life ! (Rom. vi. 4.) Then will he that raised up Christ from the dead, ere long quicken our
mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in us. (Rom. viii. 11.)

JOHN Let the faith of what has been done with regard to our glorified Head, and shall at length be accomplished with

"^\"^ respect to all his members, daily gladden our hearts. When our eyes are weeping, and our souls .sinking within

us, let us raise our thoughts to .Tesus, our risen and now ascended Redeemer ; who says to all his brethren these

17 gracious words, (which may justly be received with transports of astonishment, and ifill our hearts, at the same
time, with joy unspeakable and full of glory,) " I ascend to my Father and your Father, and to my God and
your God"

Tlie God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is now, through the death and resurrection of his dear Son,
(whom, by raising him from the dead, he has so solemnly owned under that relation,) become our Father and our
God. As such let us honour him, love him, and rejoice in him ; and when we must leave this world, which
Christ has long since left, let it delia^ht our souls to ttiink that we shall likewise ascend after him, and dwell with
him in this propitious divine presence. In tlie mean time, //' we are risen with Christ, let us seek those things

which are above, tvhere Christ now sitteth at the right hand of God; (Col. iii. 1) and let us be willing, in what-
ever sense God shall appoint, to be rnade conformable to his death, that we may also be partalws of his resurrec-

tion and glory. (Phil. lii. 10, 11)

s Do not embrace me now, for I am not yet ascended to my Father.^ or receive the expressions of their homage to him." fSee the Appendix
]Ur. Chandler, in his Answer to the Considerations on the Trial of the to his Sermons at Hoj/le's Lect. p. 208— .1(10.) If there liad been any
IVitnexses, has given such convincing reasons in the present case for necessity for his ascending immediately, he surely would not first hav*!

rendering the word otttoii embrace, (which I before apprehended to be appeared to Mary, and then to the other women on their way to thf

the sense of it,) that I think myself warranted in changing the version, city. The intci pietation here given suits the words as well, aud otht
We find indeed in the next section, that presently after this, when scriptures much better. .She probably thought, that if he was risen, he
Jesus appeared to the women who were fleeing from the sepulchre, was also returned back to his heavenly Father to keep up his stated
they were permitted to embrace him. (Cotnpare Matt, xxviii. 8, 9. and abode with him again, as he quickly after did : to assure her therefore
Mark xvi. 8.) But this is well at counted for by Mr. West, as gracious- of the contrary was exceeding proper, and the best reason that could be
ly designed to calm their minds, and to remove the terror tliey were given to persuade her to wave any further discourse now, with which
under ; while Mary, who was under no such terror, had her grief dis- to be sure she must otherwise have been earnestly desirous to detain
persed at once, and was immediately convinced that it was Christ, upon her dear Lord.— I o suppose, with Messrs. I/I'nfant and Beausobrc,
fiis calling her by her name. And, to induce her not to wait for any that she meant this adoration as homage to a temporal prince, and that
thing more at present, it was a very proper consideration that our Lord our Lord's answer wa.s chiefly intended as a declaration that he must
subjoins, For I am not yet ascended to my Father ; in which he at once ascend to his Father before he received his kingdom, appears to nie very
assured her that he was not yet quitting this world, and plainly in- unnatural.
timated his intention of seeing her and his disciples again, and paying t Go to my brethren, &c.'\ By calling the disciples his brethren, and
frequent visits to them before his final departure, when what he had God, their Father and their God, he intimates in the strongest manner
lately said to his disciples of his going to the t'ather, ( lohn xvi. C8.) the full forgiveness of their fault in leaving him, even without erer
should be fulfilled by his ascension into heaven. (See West's Obierv. mentioning it; just as the father of the prodigal (Luke xv. 22, et seq.'>

p. 167, et seq.)—The sense is obvious and easy in this view, and Dr. intimated liis i^orgiveness of his undutiful behaviour, by calling for the
Whitby, (in his note on this place.) Mr. Fleming, (Christol. vol. iii. p. best robe, &c. without any direct reply to what his penitent child had
502.) Mr. Cradock, and others, interpret these words as I have done in said of his unworthiness to be called his son.—These exquisite touches,
the paraphrase : and it is strange that Mr. Whiston should think this which every where abound in the evangelical writings, give inexpressi-
fext inexplicable, unless we suppose " that Christ was immediately to ble delight to a well-turned heart, and show how perfectly Christ knew
ascend to his Father, before he could at all converse with any of them, our frame.
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SECTION CXCV.
riirist liaviii" appeared to Mary, the other women come to the sepulchre, and are informed of his resurrection by the angels. He appears to

"tlie wumen lis tliey return to the city: but neitlier their testimony nor that of Mary is received by the disciples. Matt, xxviii. 5—10.
Mark xvi. 2, 5—11. Luke xxiv. 3—11. John xx. 18.

. „ Mark xvi. 9.
Mark XVI. 9.

Kow when Jesus was risen WE have just tiow Seen in the preceding section, that iv/ien [Jesiis] was risen from the sfxt.

hf'L'iLred'hfsf to'^Ma'ry ^ead, very earli/ on the first day of the week, (which day was afterwards observed by his ^^S-

MagX'ieneTout of whom be followers "in commemoration of this important fact,) he made his first appearance to Mary
bad cast seven devils. Magdalene, out of %uhom {as was formerly said) Ae had some time before e;"ec<erf no less mark

than seven demons, who by an awful providence were permitted to join together in afflict- n^^'^'

ing her. (Compare Luke viii. 2. p. 116.)

2 And they [i. e. the other ^But it is now time to retum to the women her companions, from whom she had parted 2
tvomen] came unto the sepul- .^vhen she went to inform Peter and John that the sepulchre was open. (John xx. 2. p.
chre at the rising ot the sun.

^^^^ Tiicse were now joined by [the other iuomenr\ who had brought the spices, and,

while Mary was engaged in this interview with Christ, came up together to the sepulchre

:

Luke xxiv. 3. And they and it was now about the time of the rising of the sun.^ And having found the passage luke
entered [into the sepulchre',] opgn without any obstruction in the way, and observed, as they stood at a distance, that .;?^-^^^'-

LmdTesus"fM^k xlu. 5.f
*"

Peter and John had done the like, they entered into the sepulchre themselves ; but, as tliey
"^

had before suspected on seeing it open, they found not the body of the Lord Jesus.

4 And it came to pass, as And it came to pass, that as they were in great perplexity on this account, and knew not 4
they were much perplexed what to think was bccome of the body, behold, to tneir inexpressible astonishment, they

tlvTmen"LiAo]'stood b/t1fem saw the tivo angcls whom Mary had seen but a little before, (who had disappeared upon
in shininfj garments

:
["«« "/ their coming to the Sepulchre, but now rendered themselves visible at once,) in the form

AmrsrttmI"on the right "sidl:, of 7nen arrayed in splendid habits, [wAo] came and stood by them, the women being unable
clothed in a long white gar- ^^ discover "how they came in : and [one of them'] appeared like a yowm man, with a
men .J ar xvi.

.

beautiful and cheerful aspect, clothed in a 'long ivhite robe, glittering with lustre like the

purest snow : and this was the angel who appeared at first to the guards, and [rulio had

been] afterwards seen by Mary sitting on the right side of the entrance into the sepulchre.

5 And [they were affright- Arul they were greatly terrified at this extraordinary and surprising sight ; and stepping 5

ed,i and bowed down their back to the verv door,'' they bowed their faces to the ground, and fixed their eyes upon it,

faces to the earth. [Mark xvi.
.^ ^^^^^ ^j. tl.g-'profoundest rCSpeCt.c

Matt, xxviii. 5. And the But the angel, in a most mild and condescending manner, answered and said unto the matt.
angel answered and said unto uiomen,^ Do not be terrified at what you see ; for we appear to comfort rather than afflict xxviii

LnftbrTiinow "iwityeTeek jou, and have the best 'tidings to bring you that ever you heard : I know, that in the 5

w^a\"crucifie^'^^?LuKE "\vh'^
Strength of your affection 7/oM are come to seek that holy and excellent Person, Jesus of

"eekye^ie^living'amongthi Nazareth, wlio was crucified the other day, and buried here: but ivhy seek ye the living
dead n Mark xv. 6. Luke among the dead? and why are you come hither with materials for embalming one who is

^Tuke' xxiv. 6. He is not possessed of an immortal life ? He is not here, but is risen this morning, as he said tliat he luke

['MrR'l"''beMd wlerl^hey should : behold the tomb tvhere they laid him ; the body is not here : come in, and satisfy g''^^^"

laid hi'm ;] [come see the yourselves by the Strictest inquiry ; and vieiv, with all the mixture of holy affections which

?emlmber'"how''he^spake unto ^rc Suitable to such a circumstance, the place where the Lord of life and glory, the Prince

you, when be was yet in of angels and men, lay for a while a breathless corpse : but he has now triumphed over the

Mark'^x'vi
6^]""' '"'^'''' ^' gi'ave ; and you have no reason to be surprised to hear it : for it not only was most pro-

bable in itself that this would be the case, but he also often foretold it. Remember par-

ticularly hoiu he spake unto you, ivhen he was yet in Galilee with you, where I know with

7 .Saying, The Son of man what kindness you attended and ministered to him :« Recollect that remarkable saying of 7
must be delivered into the hjg which was SO often repeated, The Son of man must be delivered into the hands of sin-
hanns ot smtul men, and be , , .,- , V , ,, • , ? i i n - • / i\yT ^i • th „ i £? i

crucihed, and the third day ners, and be crucified, and the third day he shall rise again; (see iVlatt. xvi. 21. p. Ib4.
"se again. xvii. 22, 23, p. 170. and xx. 18, 19. p. "246.) now this, as you well know, is the third day

;

8 And they remembered his and what he said is most exactly verified. {And, while the angel spake thus, they called 8

^"flSt xxviii 7 [But] go
^^ '"^"^ "^^^*^ *^^y ^^^ \\Q^xA from Jesus, and perfectly remembered his ivords.) But go matt.

[your way] quickly, and tell quickly, added he, and communicate to your friends the joy which you now feel ; yea, go xxviii
his disciples [and Peter,] that ^nd tcll his mourning disciples, and particularly tell Peter, who is so overwhelmed with his 7
ne is risen rrom the dead ; and ,. ,

'' . .^ . /. ^ , 7 S j
• ._ ^1 1 • r iU

behold, he goeth before you peculiar sorrows, that he IS risen from the dead ; and acquaint them also, m turther con-

lee" idm!''[as i!lf'^laid'''unto
Armation of the truth of it, Behold, he is shortly going before you into Galilee ,-f for I am

you :] Lo, I have told you. commissioned to assure you that there ye shall all see him, as he said to you that he would
[Mark xvi. 7.] n^ggt ygy there

;
(compare Matt, xxvi.32. and Mark xiv. 28. p. 315.) Lo, I, who am one

of the" angels that stand in the presence of God, have told you this, and my associate here

is ready to attest it ; and therefore important and wonderful as the message is, you need
Mark xvi. 8. And they not at all scruple to report it.

from the'seTuichre ; for they And upon this, instead of making any further scrutiny, they went out quickly,^ and fled mark
trembied, and were' amazed : from the sepulchrc as fast as possible

; for they trembled, and were amazed at this angelic o^^^'

to 'any mt,Xr they werl'vision ; and, whoever they met by the way, they said nothing to any one of them,/or they
^

a Aiout the rising of the sun.'] We have seen before, that Mary d But the angel answered, <5c.] I entirely agree with Mr. West, that

Magdalene, with the other Mary and Salome, set out while it was yet the particle he should here be rendered hit. See Wests Observ. p. 23.

dark, and came within sight of the sepulchre for the first time, just as e Heniemher how he spake unto ymi. u-hen he reasyet m Galilee.] I his

it grew light enough to discern that it was opened ; (compare Matt, familiar manner m which the angel speaks ot what passed between

xxviii. 1. and John xxi. 1. p. .345.) but by that time Mary had called Jesus and them in Galilee, seems to intimate, that he had then been

Peter and John, and they had viewed the sepulchre, and Joanna was present, though invisible, and heard wl.at Jesus said. The hint suggests

come, with the other women who were to bring the spices, which might many agreeable reflections, which the pious reader will dwell upon at

all pass in less than an hour, the sun was up. These circumstances leisure.—The mention which he afterwards makes of Peter, whether it

well agree with each other, and are presumptions in favour of the order were or were not by a particular charge from Christ, is also observable

which we have laid down. in the same view.
„,:,„,.

b Stepping back to the very door.] This it was natural for them to f He is going before you into Galilee.] When we consider tnis ex-

do ; and from the angel's afterwards inviting them to come in and view pression of the angel to the women, as Mark has related it. U"raTe

the sepulchre, we may infer that they were now precisely in this atti- on 7rpoa7ei i.Ma.c &:c.] the construction shows, as the '«''™™.^^'^

fude
'J J f

observes, (£«/•(•!<. p. 23.1 that these words are the message which the

c They bowed tlieir faces to the ground, and fixed their eyes upon it, angel puts into the mouth of these women to be delivered by them to

cVc] The words kX.vouo-w., to Trpoaw^o.- 6« t,).- 71.-. do not intimate the apostles But what is added, ithe,e shall ^e'ee /">»,] m^i
^^^

their prostrating themselves before the angels, but a respectful and re- sistent with this criticism, be understood as in the PaiaP"'.^f • 'j'',"

verential rfcftonni? M«>,^earfi, and looking downward, that they might makes the sense more complete, by adding a very mateiiai.au^^

not appear to gaze ; which is well known to have been forbidden to the them who so tenderly loveil Jesus, a very d^Ughttu circumsid
.

Jews upon the sight of a celestial vision. (.See Exod. xix. 21. compare namely, that they should see him themselves, anrt "O; "^"^'>^ "''-"'

Judg. xiii. 20.) And it was also considered as dangerous by the hea- most credible assurances ot Ins resurrection ""om otners.
^^^^

then, when their deities, or any celestial messengers from them, were g They went out guickly.] lliis is the
5^„^",;'''*^h,,, :, improper-

supposed to make themselves visible; as Eisner has finely shown in his efeXCouo-a/, which is the same m both '"e ewngeiiMs, uui f p

learned and entertaining note here. Elsn. Observ. vol. i. p. 281. ly rendered here in Matthew, they departed, (bee wesi s uBse,i>. y. jo
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SECT, were very much affrighted; [hut,'] with hearts full of /ear at what they had seen, «n<i with afraid; [and with fear and
195. a mixture also of ereat joy at this happv news which they had received in so awful a man- great Joy •'•'* ,''"" to,^""!! !•>

. ,, -.V 11 -/i-" 1 >^i ' ' 1 1 , 7 • I • •'7- 7 1
disciples word.] [Matt, xxviii

ner," they ran witli all the speed they could to bring his disciples word. 8.1

MATT. And as they were going on their way to tell his disciples ^ behold, Jesus himself met them,^ Matt, xxviii. 9. And as they
xxvjii. saying, in the usual form of congratulatory salutations, Hail, mv friends ! I give you joy y«"' t° *<=" ''is disciples, be-

9 c ^\ J A J xi i_ / r .1 • •/• ^1 '^ J J J liold, .lesus met them, sayini',
ot the day. And upon this, begmnmg to recover trom their tear, as they saw it was ah hail. And tiiey canie

Jesus, they drew near in the most respectful manner, and, prostrating themselves before ^"'^ '?'?''' ^^^^ ""^ *^^'' ^""^

him, took hold of his feet and embraced them, and paid their homage to him on this joyful
"""^^ '^'^^ '"''

occasion.

10 Then Jesm, as he saw that they were still in a great deal of confusion, did not long jo Then said Jesus unto
permit them to continue in that posture, but comforted and dismissed them, as he had ^^f^m. Be not afraid

: goteli

done before with respect to Mary ; and said to them, Be not any more afraid, for you have to^GalileX" and' there ^shali

indeed no reason for it
; [but,'] as you have now the fullest proof that I am actually risen from they see me.

the dead, go ye therefore and tell my dear brethren, whoever of them you may meet here
in the city,' that they go away into Galilee, to the place I formerly appointed

; (see note b,

on Matt. xxvi. .32. p. 315.) and when a proper number of them is met there, they shall see

me appear publicly among them, to remove all the remaining doubts which any of them
may entertain as to the certainty of my resurrection.

LTJKE Now after Jesus had spoken these words, he immediately disappeared ; and the women Luke xxiv. 9. And [they]

XXIV. ran on to carry the news : and when they iverc returned from the sepulchre to Jerusalem,
an'd to?d aU°tiiese thmgs'u^nto

^ they told all these things to the eleven apostles, and to all the rest of the disciples whom the eleven, and to all the rest,

they met with then or on the following days,™ having it much at heart to deliver tliis im-
portant message in the most punctual and effectual manner.

10 And they were Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary [the 7nother'] of James, and 10 It was Mary Magda-

Joses, and Salome, and the other women that had gone with them to the sepulchre, as above, lA°OToMe/on°ames*"nd^\h«-
with an intent to embalm Christ's body, (p. 345.) ivho were the persons that were thus women that 'were\v\i\\ them,

honoured with this message from the angels, and from Christ himself; and who accord-
the'aposties."'*^^

things unto

ingly came and told these things to the apostles, who had none of them as yet seen any
thing more themselves than that the sepulchre was empty, and the linen clothes laid in

MARK order. Aiid Mai-y Magdalene in particular went with the other women, and told the dis-
jyja,.]^ ^^.j y^ ^nrf [Mary

.^vi. ciples that had been so constantly with him, as they weix mourning and weeping for the loss isiagdaiene] went and told

10 of their dear INIaster, that she also had seen the Lord; and that indeed he had appeared to ^wit'i,''K'as^ 'hey mourned
her the first of all the company, and had spoken these gracious things unto her as well as to and wept,' [that she had seen

them, relating to his resun-ection from the dead, and had expressly ordered her to acquaint spoken'Th'ese things^unto her!]

them with his purpose of ascending ere long to his Father and their Father, and to his [John xx. 18.]

God and their God. (Compare John xx. 17. p. 348.)

11 But such were the prevailing prejudices that had possessed the minds of the disciples, 11 And they, when they had

and so entirely were their S]iirits dejected and their hopes blasted by the death of their had'^been"Lenon!er','betieved
Lord, that though they could not think this was related with a design to impose upon not: [and their words seemed

them, yet they were ready to impute it to the power of imagination ; "and even when they x°xiv.*n.T
"*'* '*'*'*'' '^"''*

heard that he ivas actually alive, and had been seen by her, and by the otiier women who
also testified the same, they did not in general believe it : but their ivords seemed to most of

them as an idle tale, and they determined to suspend their belief of so important a fact,

till they were satisfied of it by the testimony of their own senses ; which through the great

condescension of their Lord, several of them were before the end of that day, as we shall

(juickly relate.

IMPROVEMENT.

MATT. We are now again called, as by the angel's voice, to come and see the place where the Lord lay, and to take an
XXVIII. affectionate survey of that sepulchre which our rising Saviour had left, and where he had laid aside the dress of

6 death, as a token that he should return to it no more. How wonderful that he should ever have lain there ! that
the Lord of life should have dwelt among the dead, and from the glory of the throne of God, should have sunk
down to the abasement of the grave !—But he has burst its prison doors, and has abolished death, and him who
had the power of it ; abolished it for himself and us. How are all its terrors now disarmed ! O death, where is

thy sting ! O grave, where is thy victory ! (1 Cor. xv. 55.)
' J

o With what pleasure did the "angels deliver this gracious message of their Lord, as well as ours ! and with what
transport did the pious women receive it ! Behold the tender care of Christ over his people ! Angels have it imme-

^0 diately in charge to send the glad tidings to his disciples ; and Jesus repeats and confirms them. Go tell my
brethren, I am risen from the dead. Lord, is this thy language concerning those who but a few hours before had

MARK forsaken thee ! and one of them, with such dreadful imprecations, denied thee ! Yet even that disciple is not
XVI. 7. excluded

; nay, to him is it peculiarly addressed : Go tell thy brethren, and in particular tell Peter, that he, poor

h With fear and joy.'] It was so natural .for such a mixture of pas- Emmaus give of the report they had heard from the women. Luke
sions to arise on this grand occasion, that I think very little stress is to xxiv. 22—24. (See West's Ohsen: p. 77. 86, et scg.)
be laid on Mark s mentionint! their tear alone, and .Matthew's mention- k Jesvs himself 7ne< i/iem.] I cannot think, with Dr. Lighffoot, f//»r.
mg tlieir joy with It. to prove they relate different stories.— I have since Hei. m /oc.) that this relates to his interview with Mary Magdalene
the pleasure to tiiid, that this is represented in the same light bv Sir. described before ; for though an eiiallage or exchange of numbers be
West, who has clearly shown that both these sacred writers speak'of the sometimes used, (sec note h, on Luke xxiii. 39. p. 337.) yet it is not to
same tact. (See West's (Wjeri'. p. 37—40.) be admitted without necessity. Now, it is certain Marv was alone

1 And as they nere gonuj on their way to tell his disciples.] Admitting when Christ appeared to her ; and that appearance was at the sepulchre,
what IS here supposed, that there was but one vision of angels, (besides this between that and the city, and probably after they despatched some
that to Mar.v Magdalene,) and one message sent hv them, this will, I considerable part of the way in their flight. The words [as the// went to
think, establish the order in which we have ranged this story. For if tell his disciples] are indeed wanting in many ancient versions and
(as Dr. Clarke and many other critics strangely suppose) Mary's inter- manuscripts, as Dr. Mill has shown in his note on this place; but Dr.
view with the apostles (.lolin xx. C.) had happened between the angelic Whitby, with considerable reason, contends that they are genuine: (see
Tision and this appearance of Christ to the women, such a connexion as his Examen. Millii, p. 91.) and the sense of them seems implied m the
this would have been very unnatural. Matthew would, on that hypo- close of the preceding verse.
thesis, rather have said, And when they had told his disciples, {and they 1 My brethren.] The reader will observe our Lord speaks the same
Mieved them ?ior,] Jes7is met them, <!Jr.—But Mr. West, who apprehends language here which he had used .lohn xx. 17. (See note t, on that text,
that there were several distinct appearances of angels, and two distinct p. .348.) No doubt, these affectionate friends of Christ were exact in
appearances ot Christ to the women, (the first to Mary Magdalene, and reporting this circumstance, that their injured T/ird called them /(i.t

the second to the other Mary and Salome, when the other women were hrethren. still. And both Mattliew and John, to whom the glad tidings
not present,) concludes that these several facts were reported to the were immediately brought, felt it strike so powerfully on their hearts,
apostles at different times, and by different women ; and that .loanna that they could not but record it.

and the other women, who had only seen the angels after the two Maries m And to all the rest.] This, I think, refers not only to one report,
and Salome were gone trom the sepulchre, made their report to the but to the repetition of the testimony to any of their pious friends who
apostles before the arrival of the two Maries and Salome; and by thus believed in .lesus: and if that be admitted, it will be an additional
representing the story m a ditterent order, he obviates the difficulty proof that what is said in ver. 12. should be transposed in such a ni;m-
arismg trom the account whicli the two disciples that were going to ner as is necessary for reconciling it with the scheme we have proposed
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mourner, may especially be comforted. Compassionate Redeemer ! thou hast brought up from the tomb with sect.
thee that tenderness and goodness which laid thee there! 195.
Such is the freedom and glory of thy grace, that thou sometimes dost first manifest thyself to those who were

once in the most miserable bondage to Satan. Whenever this is the case, may the peculiar obligation be remem- mark
bered ! May every remainder of unbelief be subdued in our souls ! and may we joyfully communicate to all

-^^^•

around us the tidings of a risen Saviour, and the merciful discoveries of his presence to us.
'

10

SECTION CXCVI.
Tlie guards, returning to Jerusalem, make their report to the chief priests ; and are bribed to say, tliat the disciples stole the bodv of rhrist

while they slept. Christ appears to Peter, and then to two other disciples. Matt.xxviii.il—15. Mark xvi. 12, 13.
'
»^"iist

MATT.xxviii.il. MATT.XXviii.il.
NOW when they were goin? NOW while these extraordinary things were transacting, and [the 7vomen'] were goins; to sect
cam^e into^'he cUy, andTh^ew- tell the disciplcs what they had heard and seen, behold, some of the guards, who had lied 196.'

the "thin 's'that' weredone
"" ^™^" ^^^ sepulchre in great consternation, began a little to recollect themselves as to the -mgs d weie one.

gxcuse they should make for its being broke open, and the body being gone, as it would matt.
soon be known that it was : they cimie therefore itito the city, and told the chief priests, -"^xvin.

from whom they had received their immediate charge, all that had happened : and uro-ed'
^^

how impossible it was for them to make any opposition in the presence of the angel, who
shook the very earth with the terror of his appearance, and therefore might be easily sup-
posed to take away all power of resistance from them. And thus these ignorant and stupid
heathens became in effect the first preachers of Christ's resurrection, and were witnesses
of the truth of it to the most inveterate of his enemies.*

12 And when they were This report could not but strike the chief priests into some amazement and confusion ; 12
f^AhJ taken counsef, they ^"d therefore they immediately convened the sanhedrim : and having met together -ivith the

Eokf r^"^^*^

"wney unto the elders of the people, they deliberated upon it, and consulted among themselves what they
'^'*'

should do in so perplexing an emergency ; and particularly whether they should dismiss
the guards, with a charge to conceal the storv they had told them, or should accuse them
to the governor, and attempt to punish them for neglecting their duty : but, considering the
manner in which the governor had ajipeared affected towards Jesus, and the many prodi-
gies which had attended his death, by which Pilate's conscience must have been "in some
degree awakened ; and also knowing they had no positive proof of any neglio-ence or
treachery in the soldiers, they resolved to commence no prosecution against them, and to
pass it over without any complaint : but, apprehending that the most effectual method
they could take would be to endeavour to pervert their evidence, they gave, [a] large [sum

13 Saying, Say 3-e, His o/'] w/OKcy to the soldiers,^ Saying, Since this strange thing has happened, whether there 13
stofe"'hfnr'^'«/ whi/e ^ve really was any sorcery in it, or whether it was merely your dream," it must for the public
slept. safety be concealed, or the whole nation will be deluded and undone : we must therefore

insist upon it, that neither you nor your companions say any thing of what you imagine
you saw; but if any should question you about it, and pretend that this Jesus is risen, say
ye only in the general. We were weary with so long a watch, and dropped asleep ; and we

u And if this come to the conclude that his disciples caine hj night and stole him away while we sleptA And you have 14

sTdeMm, and'srcure'yoS?'" T "f.'^
*° ^^ ^^'^'"^ "^ ^''^"^ punished foT your negligence; for if this should come to be

heard by the governor, and he should blame you for sleeping on your guard, we will per-
suade him to make no further inquiry about it, and by our interest with him will make you
easy and secure.

15 So they took the money. And they took the money that was offered them, and did as they were taught ; and, ac- 15

Ind fhfs sasing ^commonly cording to their instructions, they concealed what they had seen, and preten^ded that some
reported among the Jews un- of the disciplcs must have taken the advantage of their weariness and neglect, and so have
tu this day. carried off the body while they were fallen asleep. And such are the piejudices of that

unhappy people, that this story, wild and senseless as it was, is commonly reported among
the Jews even to this day :« an"d they still choose, in opposition to the most certain evidence,
to believe this extravagant suggestion, rath^i- than yield to the truth of Christ's resurrection,
though solemnly attested to them by many who saw and conversed familiarly with him
after he was risen from the dead ; of which number " Peter was one, who was early dis-
tinguished by the favour of seeing him, and to whom indeed he appeared first of all the
apostles."'' (See 1 Cor. xv. 5.)

in the preceding section. Compare note 1, on Luke xxiv. 12. p. 346, represents, though they could not seriously endeavour to persuade the
„Ti, „ • 1 J i , ,, . . ~. guards they were in a dream.

nrp.rh^r= K^rf^S 1

stupid heathens became in effect the first d And stole Aim away a/ulen'e slept.-] It was ridiculous to pretend to

£llv fh, nw th» ..rJi I
news,.coming trom such persons, must undoubt- say with any certainty what passed w/dle they were asleep ; so that this

^ e tt=.f^.^^L??.f'*f„M-°
'^'^''P'lssible contusion

; but it is remark- was in effect only hiring them to say that they knew nothing of theable, that neithei the soldiers nor the priests were converted, by what matter, and d d not observe any thing more than ordinary had cassed

leluTwiri'ike some'ofifeir'^f^ ^f^''^"^
""^

'"il"'"''' '"V^'^'
*'""!5 '^^' *"^* "'sl^^'u "°^^ ''^^'"^ ^^is P^retenceTas, a thorand'^rcumstance^^

who broniht himTo vL ..f^L ^^ t
"'

'l" °f
s, the son pf some deity, concur to show

; as most writers in defence of Christianity have demon-wno Drought mm to lite again • but, instead of imasining themselves strated, and perhaps none, in few words better than Bishoo Burnetconcerned in the purposes of his resurrection, they might perhaps Un the Articles, v 64
^ Burnet,

abuse their knowledge of it to confirm their belief of some superstitious
"

.
f-

. -

i^of Christ's^Resjirrec- able rank over all the worfd, not only in the general to represent chris-"" " "" "- '- '-
^^
but to assert that the body of Jesus was

ght. and that the persons who thus fraudu-
took occasion from thence to report that he

ascended into heaven." And this message is

danger CnuU~^u^^r"h..-',.L"
'"- h""^'. >.uu.u imvc utcu in niiiijiiieiiL yJOKen or as naving Deen sent before the destruction of Jerusalem.

wo^iiri hav. hi ^ have proved any neglect, no doubt these soldiers Compare note a, on Acts xxviii. 22. «60.

.Xrwards A4? .^^"'fo "^'"t '? tl^e "tmost
:
(as Peter's guards were f Peter was one, to whom he appeared first of all the apostles.]

was Di udenrp n^t fV,' nr;,L. f f?
""'^. were destitute ot all proot, it Though the evangelists have not recor(5ed the particular circumstances

«^ein it wonM hl,!2
F°secute them at all

; for, had Pilate acquitted ofour Lord's appearance to Peter, vet it is evident that he appeared first

rnnvi'nr-J^p .
"j"-^''^^'^* ^ P"''''<= declaration that he was to Peter before he was seen by the rest of the apostles. (Compare

c Whither thf.r'^ 'lY^^""^
'"''"

. • 1 Cor. XV. 5. and Luke xxiv. .34.) Dr. Lightfoot therefore supposes

sure he nn^vwl-^^ ^\''!''"yu-^°'"'^^'"y '° "*. '^'c.] They must, to be that Peter was one of the two disciples to whom Christ appeared as

ai! a firtt nrinV,?,! ?<*^J,°"i"V"'
**"s strange event ; and, laying it down they were going to Emmaus ; and imagines he was so earnestly desirous

roifrsp in?4 np 'il
• "'' ' *^"^ ™"st be an impostor," they would, of to obtain a sight of Christ, that upon hearing from the women (Matt,

miracles to <.?>J^^ J^Ph"!* 'V^
'-esurrcction, as they had ascribed his xxyiii. 7. 8.^ that he wouM go before them into Galilee, inhere they slwul^

J^rlfartt',,1 m,T^„w °'''^'f'
"Pe^ation. It is however probable, that .^ee him, he presently set out with Cleopas for Galilee ;

but having seen
.UI.U ..luui mtn might speak ot it in such loose terms as the paraphrase him in their way to Emmaus, they hastened back to Jerusalem to ac-
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SECT Now this account that Jesus was risen, was brought to the disciples by the women soon Mark xvi. ic. After that,

196. after his resurrection on the first day of the week ; and after this, on the same day, he an- Jl^to^two'cAhem?!^ t°hey

peured to two of them, though in another form, or in a different habit from what lie ordi- walked, and went 'into the

MARK narily wore,? us t/iei/ were walking on the way, and going into the country to Eramaus, a <:o"""'.>'-

^^\r> neigfibouring village.'^ And they went back directlv, and told it to the rest of their com- i3 And they went and told

^^ panions; i/e} they did not all immediately believe them, till at length he appeared to all his behe"ved they^hero
'

"""'*'^

apostles together once and again, and gave them such convincing evidence as they could

not withstand. But these facts are of so great importance, that we shall give a particular

narration of each, and first of that which'happened on the way to Emmaus, in the next

section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Surely there is nothing in the whole sacred story which does in a more affecting manner illustrate the deplor-

able hardness of the human heart in this degenerate state, than the portion of it which is now before us. What
MATT, but the testimony of an apostle could have been suflicient to persuade us, that men who had been but a few hours

XXVIII. before the witnesses of such an awful scene, who had beheld the anscel descending, had felt the earth trembling,

11 15 had seen the sepulchre bursting open by a divine power, and had fallen down in helpless astonishment and con-

fusion, perhaps expecting every moment to be themselves destroyed, should, that very day, yea that very morning,

suffer themselves to be liired by a sum of money to do their utmost to asperse the character of Christ, and to in-

validate the evidence of his resurrection, of which they were in effect eye-witnesses ?

12 Nay, how astonishing is it that the chief priests themselves, the public ministers of the Lord of hosts, could act

such "a part as this ! They hear this full evidence that he, that Jesus whom they had murdered, was risen from the

dead ; and they well knew and remembered that he had himself put the proof of his mission on this very fact ; a

fact to which the prodigies at his death, which they themselves had seen and felt, added an inexpressible weight

of probability. ^^ ho would not have expected that they should have been alarmed, convinced, and humbled ?

that they should have turned the remaining days of the passover into a public fast, and have solicitously sought

out him" who was so powerfully declared to be the Son of God, to cast themselves at his feet, and entreat his par-

don and grace ? But instead of this, with invincible and giowing malice they set themselves to oppose him, and

13 bribe the soldiers to testify a lie, the most to his dishonour of any tliat hell could invent. And surely, had not

Christ been kept out of their sisjht and power, they would, notw-ithstanding all this, have endeavoured to bring

him down to the tomb again, on the very same principles on which they would have slain Lazarus after his resur-

rection. (John xii. 10.)" So true does "it appear, in this renewed and unequalled instance, that ;/ men hear not

Moses and the prophets, neither ^vill they be persuaded though one rose from the dead. (Luke xvi. 31.)

No question but these verv men, when pressed with the evidences of Christ's resurrection, answered, as suc-

ceeding infidels have presuniptuouslv done, " that he should have appeared to them, if he expected they should

believe he was risen." But what assurance can we have, that the same prejudices which overbore the testimony

of the soldiers, might not also have resisted even the appearance of Christ himself? Or rather, that tiie obstinacy

which led them to^overbear conscience in one instance, might not have done it in the other ? Justly therefore did

God deny wliat wantonness, and not reason, might lead tliem to demand : justly did he give them up to dishonour

15 their own understandings, as well as their moral character, by this mean and ridiculous tale, which brought men
to testify what was done while thev were asleep.

The most that common sense co'uld make of their report, had they deserved the character of honest men, would

have been, that they knew nothing of the matter. And w^e have a thousand times more reason to admire the con-

descension of God "in sending his apostles to these wicked rulers, with such additional proofs and messages, than

to censure his providence in" preventing Christ's public appearance. May he deliver us from the treachery and

corruption of our owti hearts ! Mav he give us a holy tenderness and integrity of soul, that we may see truth

wheresoever it is, and mav follow it" whithersoever it leads us ; lest God should choose our delusions, and give us

up, in his righteous judgment, to believe a lie, and to think ourselves wise in that credulous infidelity which is

destroying its ten tliousands amongst us

!

SECTION CXCVII.
Christ appears to the two disciples on their way to Emmaus, and having opened the Scriptures to them, makes himself known in breaking of

bread. Luke .xxiv. 13—33.

Luke xxiv. 13. Luke xxiv. 13.

SFXT. WE are now to give some further account of that fact which was hinted at in the close of and, behold, two of thetn

t r\-r .1 T r ti- ^^ riji • J Went that same day to a vil-
197. the preceding section, of our Lord s appearing to two of his disciples on a journey : and ia„e called Kmmaus, which

the case was this ; Behold, (for it is a very observable story,) two of than were travelling
^^f^J^^^^ fuVioif's*'"

"***'

LUKE that very day on which Jesus rose from the dead, to a village called Emmaus, which was
'^^^'^"'"^ "'' "^s.

^^^Y: about .<ti'xty furlonas, or somewhat more than seven miles, from Jerusalem. And as thev 1^,1*"^
"'^i' '''"'*''u*-''?,^*2'*I

14 ,1 T i
•

7 ^ »• 1 . /. II I 1 V I 1 • X ji 1 . *f or all these things which had
walked along, they discoursed together of all these wonderful and important things which happened.

15 had lately happened, and which could not but lie with great weight on their spirits. A7id
^ .'?, ^"^' ''"ommun^'/''*-

it came to pass, that as they talked about the sufferings and death of their beloved Lord, ])Jl. l„^^ reasonMl?"esus hlm-

and the report which ha"d been spread that morning of his resurrection, and argued the self drew near, and went with

point together with visible marks of the greatest concern,* Jesus also himself drew near, as

one come from Jerusalem who was going the same way, and travelled on with them.

quaint the disciples with it ; upon which the rest of the eleven, as they Mark as not believing the resurrection of Christ when attested by them ;

knew of Peter's journey, wlien thev saw him return so suddenly and whereas when the two disciples from F.mmaus came to make this report,

une.\pectedlv, cried out, Certainlv'the Lord has appeared to Simon, else the rest, before they could tell their story, saluted them with that joytul

he liould never have come back so'soon. (See Lishtfoot, Hot. Heir, on declaration. The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon.

Mark xvi. 13. and Luke xxiv. rv4.'> But, had Peter been one of these two (Luke xxiv. 34.) But I apprehend these seemingly different accounts may
disciples, it is no wav probable that, in the larse account which Luke be reconciled by observing, that various persons in the same company-
has given of this matter, (chap. xxiv. 13, el seq.) his name would not were variously impressed : and that some of those to whom t!ie travel-

bave been mentioned as well as that of C'leopas; ortliat a person of his lers from Eminaus came, had, even after their story was told, some re-

forwardness would have continued silent, and have left Cleopas to carry maining doubts, appears from Luke himself. See Luke xxiv. 37, 41.

on the conversation as the chief speaker : nor does it suit with the cir- ? 1>J8. and note a, on Matt, xxviii. 17. ^ 20C.

cumstances of the storv. that after Peter's eoing to the sepulchre had h Into the country to Emmaus. itc] Emmaus was a village about
been related just before, it should be onlv spoken of in this conversation sixty fiirlones distant from .lerusalem, as we are told by Luke ; (chap,

(verse 24.) as what was done, not bv one of themselves, but bv certain xxiv. 13.) and Josephus gives the same account of its situation. Bell.

of them that were with fhem ; or "that it should be said, when thev Jtid. Hi. 7. cap. 6. [al. 26.] * 6. And therefore, though they have been

returned to .Jerusalem, tverse .33.) that thev found the eleven sathereH frequentiv confounded, this must have been a different place from that

toaethei, if one of those that returned belonged to that number, and which was afterwards called Nicopolis, which lay near the lake of Gen-
was one of tlieie eleven. Compare note b. on Luke xxiv. 31. » 193. nesareth. at a much greater distance from Jerusalem. See Reland,

g He appeared to fj:o of them, S(c.'\ The only reason which ^Masius Palestine, Hi. i\. cap. \\. -p. AQ.', et seq.

has for suspecting (5uwi/<>"»n. Critic, vol. ii.p. 1788.) that this appearance a Argued the point together.] Ihe word o-uftired' (as Mr. West ob-

was different from that which Luke describes as made to the two disci- serves) signifies to disniss, eiamtne, or inquire together ; and it appears

pies that were on their iourney to Emmaus, (chap. xxiv. 13, et seq.y is from the connexion, that as they were discoursing on the sufierinss, and
this : The companions of these two disciples are represented here by death, and resurrection of Jesus, the scope of their inquiry was, how to
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16 But their eyes were But, that they might not presently discover who he was, and be prevented by this SECT,
holden that tliey should not means from expressing tlieir own thoughts witli freedom, he appeared to them in sometiiing 197.
""* " of a different form and habit from what he usually wore ; (compare Mark xvi. 12. p. 3525

and besides what there might be of an uncommon vigour and majesty in his countenance, iuke
their eyes were so affected and restrained by a secret but powerful influence on them that ^'-^l'^-

they did not look upon him with that attention and recollection which might have 'been
^^

expected ; so that, on the whole, though they were some considerable time in his com-
pany, yet they did not know him.^

17 And he said unto them. And he joined himself to them as it were by accident, and, after the usual salutation, 17

HoiS^^rt°h*e'se*^that'ye"ha\^e
^"''^ ''^ them. May I inquire ivhat are these mutters which you are conferring upon between

one to another, as ye walk, yourselves as you ivalk, and about which you seem to be so much concerned i for I per-
aud are sad .'

ceive you to 06 very earnest in discourse, and .-ee that you appear with a sorrowful counte-

nance.

18 And the one of them. And One [of the two,"] whose name was Cleopas,^ answered and said to him. You seem to 18

sAJ'erm"''sa1d*'tfnto*him^ Art ^^ come from Jerusalem ; and though you may perhaps be no more than a stranger there,

thou only a stranger in Jeru- yet is it pOSsiblc that yOU should be at any loss to know what is the subject of our con-

thing's whtch^recomTtTpass versation, and what it is that gives us such concern? Are you the only person that sojourns

therein these days ? in Jerusalem, and is unacquainted with the extraordinary things'^ which have been done there

in so public a manner within these few days, that they engross the conversation of the

whole city ?

19 And be said unto them. And he said to them. What are those things that you refer to ? And they said to him, 19

unto'hhi]"^Conce"rnin'*^je*''*
'^^'^^^ '^"^ relate to Jesus, who was Called the Nazarene: a man who was a prophet of the

of Nazareth, which was a most illustrious character, and greatly powerful both iii actions and in words; for he

S,'!?rH''hitv!l'f r'L"^„'i'^'^ n tS*^ wrought the most astonishing miracles, and taught the most instructive and excellent doc-word betore Crod and ail the , ® » - , • i i •
i i i i i r- /-^ i i n i i .-• t i

people: trine, which raised him to the highest honour before Lrodandatl the people or Israel, among
20 And how the chief priests whom he publicly appeared for several months and years. And have you not then heard 20

tobecondemned todeSh and
^'"'^ °"'' d'trfpriests and rulcrs delivered him up to the Roman governor, and compelled

have crucified him. ' him by their importunity to pass a sentence of death upon him, and so crucified him between
ci But we trusted that it two robbers ? And this must needs be an unspeakable affliction to us, who are two of his 21

have redlerifed'*^israei^''°and
^isciples : for we not Only thought him a Messenger from God, as the old prophets were,

beside all this, to-day is the but we verily hoped that he hud been the Messiah himself, even the very pei'son who should

were done.^""^^
"'*^* things ^^^g delivered Israel from the power of their enemies, and have established the long-ex-

pected kingdom of God among us : but now we are ready to give up all our hopes ; for

we have seen him on a cross instead of a throne : and besides all these melancholy [occur-

i-ences,'\ though he had given us intimations of his rising again on the third day, yet this is

710W the third day since these things were done, or since he was condemned and crucified,

S2 Yea, and certain women and we have not yet received any convincing evidence of his being risen from the dead. It is 22

astonished^, wlTich were^eluTy ^^^^ indeed, some women among us, of our society, have greatly surprised us with an account
at the sepulchre

:

they brought this moming ; who tell us they tvere very earli/ at the sepidchre in which he
23 And wheo they found was laid, with an intent to embalm him ; And, not havingfound his body there, they came 23

rng,''Thart^ey''had^also*seen^a ^way in haste to acquaint us with it ; and besides this, they say that they saio also a vision

vision of angels, which said Or apparition of angels,^ who affirmed him to be alive again, with some other strange and
'
S4 And" certain of them extraordinary circumstances. Nay, and some men, too, ivho were with us, of our own com- 24

which were with us went to pany, went themsclves to the sepulchre, andfound [if] to be even so as the women had said,

even^^so"as'^the^women°had ^^^^ 's, that the body was gone, and saw the funeral linen laid in order there ; hut him they
said

;
but him they saw not. did not See : though we are informed that, since we left the company, some women have

come to them, who affirm that he has actually appeared to them himself, and declared that

he was risen, and would show himself to his disciples : but still we have received no cer-

tain proof of it ourselves, so that as yet we know not what to think of it, and cannot but
be under great concern about it.

S5 Then he said unto them. And Upon this our Lord, without discovering who he was, said to them with some 25

belUve'aiMhinhe^rophete warmth, O ye thoughtless [creatures,'] and slow of heart to believe all the things that the

have spoken I prophets have so frequently and clearly spoken ; f which, if you had attentively considered

reconcile these events with what had been foretold concerning the Mes- men pretended also to have seen Jesus himself.—But I am now inclined
siah, which, bv the message that the women had but just before brought to acquiesce in Mr. West's solution of this dilticulty, who supposes it
from the angels, they were particularly called to remember. (Compare was Joanna, and the other women with her, who only saw the angels
Luke xxiy. 6, 7. p. 349. and xviii. .31—33. p. C46.) Accordingly, when and did not see .Jesus, tliat came with this report to the disciples ; who,
Jesus had niquired, ver. 17. What arguments are these that ye are de- though the appearance of the angels to them at the sepulchre was after
bating one with another ? (for so Mr. West would render it,) this is the the two Maries and Salome were gone from thence, vet brought the news
pomt he took occasion to illustrate and explain, (ver. 26, 27.) by show- of it to the disciples, before Mary Magdalene and those to whom Jesus
ing them it was necessary', in accomplishment of what was foretold, that appeared, arrived with the account that they had seen the Lord. For,
the Messiah should suffer these thmgs, and so should enter into his notwithstanding it is certain that Mary Magdalene, on Christ's appear-
glory ; and with this view he expounded to them in all the scriptures, the ing to her, went and acquainted the disciples with it, (Mark xvi. 10
thtnffsconcerni?tg himself. (See West's Observ. p. 69—73.) and John xx. 18.) jet. as they might be now assembled together by
b They did not kno-o him.'] A different habit, and their having no ex- Peter and John at a different place from that where she met witii Peter

pectation of seeing him, might in part prevent their knowing hmi : yet before, it is no way improbable, that bv Mary's going to Peter's lodg-
as it is said, their eyes were restraiii.ed from hiowing him, I am ready to ings, who was now gone to meet the disciples elsewhere, or by some
think there was something more than this, even some particular agency other accident unknown to us, Joanna ana those with her might get
of God to divert their eyes from looking stedfastly upon him, or so to thither first with the report of their bavins seen a vision of angels, who
affect their memories as to render them incapable ot recollecting who had declared thatjesus was alive. Immediately on hearing which, some
he was. Compare Gen. xxi. ly. Numb. xxii. 31. and 2 Kings vi. 17, 18. men (of whom it is probable Peter might ba the first) went away to the

c One of the two, whose name was Cleopas.] It has already been ob- sepulchre, and found things in the sarne order as the women said, but
served, that Cleopas was the same with Alpheus, the father of James had no sight of Jesus. On whose return, these two disciples that were
the less and Judas, who were two of the apostles. (Luke vi. 15, 16.) going to Emmaus left the company ; and though, as they were setting
hee note e, on John xiv. S2. p. .304. and note b, on John xix. 25. p. 338. out, some might inform them that a report was brought by Mary Mag-
home suppose that the other was Luke, but Dr. Lishtfoot endeavours tialene and some other women that they had seen the Lord, they might
to prove It was Peter. (See note f, on Matt, xxviii. 15. p. 351.) It be as backward to believe it, and as ready to impute it to the power of

^'ki^^,'"'"* P™"'*'''^ 'hat he was not one of the apostles, but might pos- imagination, as those in whose presence the report was made.— I am
sibly be one ot the number of the seventy, whose name is uncertain. obliijed to Mr. West for this view of tlie matter, which represents it in
a Are you the mtly person that sojourns in Jerusalem, and is nnac- a clearer light than any other scheme proposed before. (See West's

auamted, 4c.] This is the emphatical import of the original, av uoi/or Observ. p. 106, 107.)
5rapoiK6is~Kai ouk ^71-0)9, &c. f O thoughtless creatures, Ac] The word avontoi is by no means of

e And say that they also saw a vision of angels.'] According to the so bad a sound as that oi fools, by which we translate it. (See note m.

^\'a '? ^*""^" '"^ S'OO' is digested in the preceding section, the women on Matt. v. 23. p. 78.) Yet, as Dr. Bullock justly observes, (in his

k't ^T"* *° ^^^ disciples with the report of what they had seen Vi?td!cation of Christ's Resurrection, \i. 174.')'if the propheciesof the Old
netween the appearance ot the angels and that of Christ to them ; but Testament had been (as Mr. Collins pretends) only allegorical, there
liad hrst seen both, and therefore must undoubtedly have mentioned could not have been room for such a heavy charge of stupidity against
potti

:
It may however be concluded, that (as Luke says, on their re- these disciples for not understanding them. It is, by the way, very

lating wliat they had seen, ver. 11. their twrdx seemed to them as an weak in Mr. Collins, and «omp other deists, to urge the slowness of

\t \ '
K ' "? '^ believed them ftol) these travellers might apprehend Christ's friends to believe his resurrection, as an argument that the

that what the women took tor an appearance of Christ, was at most but proofs of it were detective. On the contrary, as Kishop Chandler wel 1

a vision of an((cls: (as some imagined with respect to Peter, Acts xii. replies, (in his Vindicaticn of Christianity, p. 45, 46.) their believing
15.) and what is added in the next verse, with relation to the men there afterwards carries the <£ieater weight ; for it removes al. suspicion ot a
spoken ot, {but htm they did not see,'] may perhaps imply that the wo- collusion between Christ and them in his lifetime , and also implies an

2 A



354 CHRIST APPEARS TO THE TWO DISCIPLES ON THEIR WAY TO EMMAUS.

SECT, and believed them, would have prevented this surprise ! Was it not necessary, in order to 26 Ought not Christ to have

197. accomplish those sacred oracles, " which testify before-hand the sufferings of Christ, and
In^^r^into^iUs^g^ory^f'

^°'* ^
the glory that should follow," (1 Pet. i. 11.) that the Messiah should suffer all these things at

LUKE which you ai'e so much stumbled, and [so,] by his rising from the dead, should enter into
XXIV.

/iig glory t

27 viwrf hereupon, beginning from the writings of Moses, and supporting his discourse with 27 And beginning at Moses

the authority of all the prophcts,s he interpreted to them, in a much clearer light than they
pounfied untotherrfinal! the

had ever seen them in before, the principal things which either had been typified or were scriptures the things concern-

foretold concerning him in all the scriptures.
ing himself.

28 And by this time they dreic near to the village whither they were travelling; and when 28 And they drew nigh unto

they came to the house where they designed to tarry, Jesus, like one that was a stranger, wlnt:'and^hemlde''jf/thoIlgh

began to take his leave ; and making no offer to turn in with them, he seemed as if he were he would have gone further.

29 going further, intending indeed to do it, if he were not prevented by their request. But they 29. Butthey constrained him,

even compelled him by their friendly importunity to go in with them,h saying, Let us prevail
|'^tow'ai^'"e'l^ei^n- "ImUiie

upon you to continue this night with us, where we assure you of a most hearty welcome : and day is far spent!' And he

as indeed we are so greatly delighted and edified with your company, that we cannot part went in to tarry witli them,

with you, it may also be inconvenient for you to travel much further
;
/b/- it is now towards

eiiening, and the day declines apace. And lie complied with their request, and went in to

continue with them.

30 And it came to pass, as he sat down to table %vith them, he took a cake of bread ; and so And it came to pass, as

though he only appeared as a guest there, he assumed the office of the head of the family, toor'bread,''''Ind'*biess^e'd' it,

and looking up to heaven blessed or gave thanks over it, and then brake it and gave [«Y] to and brake, and gave to them.

them, just in the manner he had formerly been used to.

31 And they were so surprised at this circumstance, that they now looked upon him more ^i And their eyes were

intently than they had done before ; and their eyes were then opened,^ and, to their unutter- 2nd"he'vauished^oiif of their

able astonishment and joy, they knew him, and plainly saw that it was Jesus their dear sight.

Master ! and as they were preparing to acknowledge him as such, he suddenly became
invisible, and withdrew himself from before them in a moment.''

32 And they said one to another^ How strange is it that we should discover him no sooner ! ^Ii^'^'^rlvf^
^^^ ?°,^

'"J

Sure we might easily have known him even by that inimitable spirit and energy in his burn'^within us, while^'he

discourses so peculiar to himself; for, did not our very hearts glow and burn within ms' talked^ with us by ihe way,

while he was talking to us by the way, and while he was opening the Scriptures to ns ? the scriptures ?

33 And they were not able to conceal such good news, or to defer the publication of that 33 And they rose up the

which would give their brethren such a holy transport as they felt in tlieir own breasts
; je'^usa'iem

—̂ "^ returned to

and therefore, late as it was, they presently ?'ose tip from their unfinished meal that very

hour, and widi cheerful speed returned to Jerusalem, and told it to the rest of their com-
panions; (compare Mark xvi. 13. p. 352.) among whom they had soon after the pleasure

of seeing their Lord again, in the manner related in the next section.
_

IMPROVEMENT.
V'er. 13 How delightful the close of so melancholy a day to these pious travellers ! A day surely long to be remembered

14 by them and by us ! They were on a jouniey ; but they did not amuse themselves on it with any trifling subject

of discourse. Their hearts were set upon Christ, and therefore their tongues were employed in speaking of him.

15 And behold, Christ himself, the dear theme of their discourse, makes one among them ; he enlightens their eyes

30, 31 and warms their hearts, and at length makes himself known to them in the breaking of bread.

So may we often be speaking of Christ, from the fulness of our hearts, when we go out, and when we come in !

So may he still, in some degree, join himself with us in spirit, guiding our souls into divine knowledge, and ani-

mating them with holy love !

19 They bear an honourable and a just testimony to that great Prophet whom God had raised up for them, as
mighty before him both in word and deed. But they knew not how to see through so dark a cloud : their hopes

2 1 were almost extinguished, and they could only say. We trusted this had been he that should have redeemed Israel.

Pitiable weakness ! Yet too just an emblem of the temper which often prevails in the pious mind, when the
christian is ready to give up all, if deliverance does not proceed just in the method lie expected. Yet was Christ
even then delivering Israel in the most glorious and effectual manner, by those very sufferings which gave them
such distress. Verily thou art the God of Israel, and the Saviour, when thou art a God that hidest thyselffrom
us. (Isa. xlv. 15.)

25 In faithful friendship, and with a plainness well becoming his office, the compassionate Redeemer upbraids them
with their slowness of heart to believe these things, when they had received line upon line, precept upon precept,

concerning them. How justly do we fall under such a rebuke in many instances ! Let us then humbly say. Lord,
increase our faith! (Luke xvii. 5.)

26, 27 We should reasonably have thought ourselves happy in an opportunity of hearing or reading this discourse of
Jesus, in which he threw such lustre on the prophecies of the Old Testament, and proved that, according to the
tenor of them, it was necessary that the Messiah should thus suffer, and so enter into his glory. As Providence
has denied us this satisfaction, let us, however, improve this general and very important hint, that Moses and all

the prophets speak of these things. Let us delight to trace the heavenly beam from its earliest dawn, and to ob-
serve how it grew brighter and brighter unto the perfect day. May the blessed Spirit, by whom those mysterious

impartial examination of the fact, and the strength of those proofs that Probably one of them dwelt at Emmaus, or they were ?oing to an inn,
vanquished this incredulity. or to some friend's house, where they could us#the freedom to introduce
g Begmntng from Moses, and all the prophets.^ It is no way necessary this unknown stranger, for whom they had so high a veneration.

Cwith Mr. Mede. in his ingenious discourse on these words) to suppose i Their eyes were opened.] I see no reason to conclude (with Cradock
that Christ's sufterings, resurrection, and exaltation, are each of them and Hrennius) that his undertaking this othce of breakins bread, orCwith
distinctly foretold in each of those parts of the sacred writings which others) that some peculiar action or gesture in performing it, was the
are mentioned here. It is enough if Moses gives some intimations con- thing that made the discovery. (See note b, on ver. 16.) 1 he evangelist
cerning him, which succeeding prophets carry on : and if, when all strongly intimates that the miraculous influence, which before prevented
their testimonies are taken together, all these events are expresseil by their knowing him, was removed, though the other circumstances men-
some one or other of them. It was very unbecoming the character of an fioned might awaken them to more attentive observation,
honest writer, to represent our Lord as here attempting to prove his k Hecame invisible, and withdrew himselffrom before them.'] Kras-
resurrection from scripture ; which Mr. Collins pretends to have been mus justly observes, that the word vanished leads the mind to think of
the case. The precise point in view plainly was, to convince them that the person vanishing as a mere spectre; he would therefore render
there was no reason to be scandalized at the death of one whom they took adiai-Toc e^ci/ero as we have done. Beza also observes, that air' avTtov
to be the Messiah ; nor in general to look on the report of his resurrec- is more expressive than avjoii, and signifies our Lord's being separated
tion as a monstrous and incredible tale. But that he was actually risen, from them by a swift and sudden motion.
was to be proved another way, which accordingly our Lord immediately 1 Did not our hearts hum within us ?] This reading is far more ex-
used, by discovering himself to them. pressive, as well as far more authentic, than that of some copies, which,

h The!/ compelled him, SiC.] It might be rendered, thep pressed him. instead of Kaioixevn here, have KcKaXi/yuMci"). Was not our heart veiled,
(.See note g, on Luke xiv. 2.3. p. C12.) Every body easily sees how Sjf.—Compare Psal. xxxix. 3. and Jer. xx. 9.
little room tlicre was for any proper compulsion in such a case as this.
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predictions were inspired, so direct our inquiries, that every veil may be taken off from our eyes, tiiat we may see sect.

Jesus in the Old Testament as well as in the New ; and see him in both with that lively fervour of holy affection 197.

which may cause our hearts to burn within us ! And oh that we may especially find that, when we surround his

table, he makes himself known to us in the breaking of bread, in such a manner as to fill our souls with all joy as

well as -peace in believing ! (Rom. xv. 13.)

SECTION CXCVIII.
f are togethi

3—4.3. Joh

Luke xxiv. 33.

The two disciples retuin to make their report to the apostles ; and while they are together, Jesus appears to them the evening after his resurrec-

tion. Mark xvi. 14. Luke xxiv. 33—43. John xx. 19—23.

Luke Jixiv. 38.
, i j. .

i u t
AND [they] found the eleven IT was obscrved before, concerning Cleopas and the other disciple to whom Jesus dis- sect.

that wire w^Ito'^tt'enf"''

^^"^ Covered himself at Emmaus, that they immediately arose and returned to Jerusalem, to 198.

communicate the joyful news to their'brethren there. And now when they came thither,

they found the eleven apostles assembled,^ and others with them, who, before these two could luke

begin their story, were eager on their part to inform the travellers of the satisfaction they ^-^i^"-

34 Saying, The Lord is risen had received since they went out : So that, as soon as they appeared, they heard several of 34

slmon'
*"'* ''^"^ appeared to

^\^q company Saying, as with one voice, O brethren, here are good tidings, which will

make your hearts leap within you ! for the Lord is risen indeed, and has himself appeared

to Simon Peter, who is here present to testify the truth of it.""

.15 And they told what Jwrf the.two travellers declared how easily Mt;y could believe it, and recoM?2^e(/ ^Ac iAJwgs 35
things acre doite in the way, r^y/^f^ j^ad hapnenedl to them in the tvaii to Emmaus ; and how, after many wise and
and how he was known ot L II J

^ i ^ i i ^i ^i i i r v j ti „
them ia breaking of bread, affectionate discourses, he was at last known by them m the breaking of bread, as they were

sitting down to supper. But notwithstanding these repeated testimonies of the resurrec-

tion of Christ, yet there were some in the company whose prejudices were so strong, and
their faith so weak, that they did not believe either Peter or them,^ (compare Mark xvi.

13. p. 352.) though most of them were convinced (as they had just declared) that the

Lord was risen indeed.
Mark xvi. 14. [And] after- And quickly afterwards, as they were sneaking of these things among themselves while mark

h'e^'appetred''uuto''the ^e\fvli ^^i^.V '^ere sitting at supper, [Jesus'] h\mse\t appeared to the eleven, who were then all together XVl.

as they sat at meat. [Luke except One of them. And this appearance was attended with some remarkable circum-
*'"^' ^'^

stances, which shall be now related.

John XX. 19. Then the same It was theti on the evening of the same day on which he rose from the dead, [which was,'] john

t^i rfly'^of°thf' week? when as we have before observed, 'the first [day'] of the week, even when the doors of the room 'XX.
the doors were shut, where the inhere the disciples were gathered iosiether were shut, and fastened on the inside, _/br /ear o/"!^'

fe'^'of^'heJews,''came Jesus the Jews ; as they did not know but some officers of the high priest might come to'appre-
[himseif,] and stood in the hend them On the scandalous pretence that they had stolen away the body, which was

t'S'them, Pe^ele unto yoSi now publicly laid to their charge : it was, I say, at this time and place, that Jesus himself
[Luke xxiv. 36.] On a sudden came in, opening the locks or bolts by a miraculous power j^ and he stood in

the midst of them in his usual form, and said to them, with a mild voice and gracious

aspect. All peace and happiness be unto you ! thereby graciously intimating that he forgave

their former cowardice, and would still continue to treat them as his friends, though they

knew in their own consciences they had of late behaved themselves in a manner unworthy

of that character and relation.

Luke xxiv. .37. But they But they were greatly amazed and terrified at this sudden, unexpected appearance; and luke

rndVupposldThlt^S"if had as they knew the doors of the room were shut, and in the present hurry of their thoughts xxiv,

seen a spirit. did not immediately reflect upon the proofs he had so often given of his divine power, or
"^'

on the evidences they had but just before received of his resurrection, some of them sus-

pected that what they saw was only a spirit, or a mere airy phantom, and not a real body.

38 And he said unto them. And he Said to them, Why are you tlius perplexed and troubled at the sight of me, and 38

wil'y^dothoulhte ari'selnyoir "^^j/ ^" these doubtful and unreasonable suspicions arise in your hearts, as "if it only were
hearts? ° the appearance of a spirit that you have here before you ? Behold my hands and my feet, 39

my\ef,\*hft iT^s "f mys^iT! which for your satisfaction still retain the scars of those wounds which I received on the

handle 'me, and see ; tbr a cross, to convince you that it IS I myscIf, and no other : handle me, if you please, and see

l^ye see me°have'!'""'
'"'""'

whether this be not really a solid and Substantial body : for you know that a mere spirit

or phantom hath notflesh and bones as you see me have, but is only an empty form present-

ing itself to the eye, yet eluding the grasp of any hand.
40 And when he had thus And. Saving this, he shewed them his hands and his feet, and even the mark which the spear 40

h^andfand li/'feel *[aTd his had left in hls sidc, wWch appeared like a large wound, newly though perfectly healed
:
^ and

side.] [John xx. 20.'] Several of them, and among the rest John the beloved apostle, who records this circum-
John XX. 20. Then were stance, had the curiosity particularly to examine it. (Compare 1 John i. 1.) And the john

sawlhe&f'*'*'
"''''° ""'^

disciples therefore were exceeding gM, as it might reasonably be expected they should be, X-X. 20.

when they thus sa%v the Lord, and learnt by such infallible tokens that he was really alive, xxiv.
Luke xxiv. 41. And while And for their fiirther satisfaction, tvhen [some of them] were so transported that they as 41

a They fonnd the eleven apostles assembled.] As Paul (1 Cor. xv. 5.) lieved they them : but we are undoubtedly to understand these words
calls the company of the apostles the twelve, though Judas, the twelfth with such a limitation as in the paraphrase. See note g, on Mark xvi. 12.

person, was dead ; so Luke here calls them the eleven, though Thomas, p. 352. and note a, on Matt, xxviii. 17. ? 202.
the eleventh person, was absent, as evidently appears from John xx. 24. d Jesus himself came in, opening the locks or bolts by a miraculous
in the next section. power.] Dr. Wallis CO» the Sahhath, p. 25.) thinks tlie expression ot

b And has appeared to Simon Peter.] None of the evangelists mention the doors being shit, intends no more than that what follows happened
any thing of the circumstances of this appearance to Peter ; but it has in the evening, when the doors are used to he shut up. But as the doors

been observed before, fnote f, i 196. p. 351.) that the apostle Paul ex- are said to have been shut for fear of the Jews, it strong! v implies they

pressly refers to it, 1 Cor. xv. 5.—The same apostle likewise mentions were fastened within ; and all that was herein miraculous, was the

an appearance of Christ to James ; UHd. ver. 7.) Yet, as nothing is causing them, as of themselves, to fly open and shut again very sudden-

said of his having seen him that day, it much diminishes the credit of ly.—Eisner has shown, (.Oiserv. vol. i. p. 351.) that this is sometimes

the storv which Jerome gives us from the Gospel of the Nazarenes, that spoken of by some of the pagan writers, especially those who may oe

James had vowed to eat nothing after the paschal supper, till Jesus suspected of copying from the evangelists, as the effect ot a supernatu-

aiose ; on which account our Lord appeared first to him. None of the ral power attending the appearance of tlieir deities, or other e>"''''r"';

apostles seem to have had such a firm expectation of Christ's resurrec- nary persons, among them.—The arguments which the papiMs uiiii^

tion as must have been the foundation of such a vow ; and the order in from hence, to prove that two bodies may be in the same piac^ ai uie

which Paul mentions his appearance to James, does very ill suit with same time, and consequently one 111 difterent P'a"^' '=
f;,. j:Vtinn i«

this story.—Probably Peter was the first man, as Mary Magdalene built upon an absurd interpretation of the clause under consuierauoii, as

was the first woman, that was favoured with the view of our risen not to deserve anv further notice.
t>r^i,!,hU thpsp mark*

Saviour. e He showed them his hands and his feet. Ar.] Pfo^ably these marks

c Some—did not believe, &c.] Mark expresses it in a general way, were retained in his bo.ly when raised troni the .fiead, on purpose

(chap. xvi. 13.) that they joent and told it unto the residue : neither be- give the greater satisfaction to the disciples of the trutn 01 iiii resuuei.
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SECT, yet believed not their own eyes for joy, and were so astonished that they hardly knew where they yet believed not for joy.

198. they were, he said to them. Have ymi anyfood here left, that I may eat with you ? And they ^'hem'^Havlyr he^e "^y

gave him such as they had, even part of' a broiled fish, and of an honey-comb, on which they meat?

LUKE liad been supping just before. And 'taking lit,] he ate before them, that thus they might
pii^'e ot a broiled fish, and of

^'-^^Jg
be fully satisfied that he was actually alive, and had a true and real body. (Compare Acts ^°

^'°°^J,-'i,°"\^-„k ,-,, and did
X. 41.) 17/. eat before them.

MARK And when he had for a while gently upbraided and reproved them for their unbelief, and
J;lflKl\^^- ^^^ ^^^^^

XVI. for the hardness of their hearts, that they had not believed the repeated testimony of those unbelief, and hardness of

^i who had already see?i him since he was risen from the dead, and that, even after his own ap-
{;^ft'i;^J;^<;^t;f^\*,^a"^,^|l;^,;f^

JOHN pearance to them, they should be capable of entertaining any further doubts : Then, that after he was risen.

XX. they might be satisfied that he had graciously forgiven them, Jesus said to them again, Peace ^^Joim^
o^'em'again ''pea^ *«

21 be unto you; may all prosperity and happiness attend you ! As [?ny] Father sent me, and unto you: as m» father hath

gave me authority to act in his name, so also I send you, to act as my apostles, under the sent me, even so send i you.

important character of my ambassadors to the children of men.

22 And saiiins this he in a solemn manner breathed upon [Me???,] and said to them as one 02 And when he had said

that had-^ivine authority, Receive ye the Holy Spirit, and take this as an earnest of what
fafd untoS,°Recei:e'ye

you shall further receive not many days hence : for thus will I shortly breathe out the the Holy Ghost,

miraculous influences of my Spirit upon you, in a greater abundance than you have ever

23 yet received them to qualify and furnish vou for this important office ; In consequence of 23 Whose soever sins ye

which, whose soever sins you shall remit, or shall declare to be forgiven, they are remitted and [^™'.; *i;:JXsl'"soever"°'«

forgiven to them ; [cmd^ whose soever [sins'] you shall retain, or shall pronounce to be un- ye retain, they are retamed.

pardoned, they are assuredly retained, and their guilt lies upon them : for you shall have

a power, not only of declaring what is lawful or unlawful under the gospel dispensation,

but also of sending or removing miraculous punishments, and of discerning the spirits of

men in such perfection as to be able with certainty to declare to particular persons in ques-

tion, whether they be, or be not, in a state of pardon and acceptance with God. (See note

h, on Matt. xvi. 19. p. 163.)

And after this discourse with his disciples at his first appearance to them, Jesus departed

fVoni them for that time, and left them to spend the rest of the evening in those delightful

exercises of devotion which this great occasion had so natural a tendency to inspire.

IMPROVEMENT.
LUKE With pleasure let us echo back the words of the apostles, and join in that glad anthem which so well suits a

XXIV. resurrection-day, The Lord is risen, he is risen indeed. We ov,'e our daily praises to God for the abundant demon-
34 stration he has "given us of so important a fact, for every appearance of Christ to his disciples, and for all the infal-

lible tokens by which ^e sAo?t)ef/A????se//' to be a/jve fl/?er A?S7)as.?io??. (Acts i. 3.)

36-41 He came with peace and blessings' in his mouth'; he came to disperse their fears, and to assure them of his for-

giving love. How strong were those prejudices which so hardly yielded to such convincing proofs ! And how

rich was that grace wiiich condescended to overcome th^m.

JOHN Christ breathed on the apostles, that they might receive the Holy Spirit. May he also breathe on our souls, and

XX. fill us with that glorious and divine gift, which, if it qualified the apostles for their extraordinary office, may much
22 more furnish us for the common duties of life ! Mav we try our state by the characters which they have laid down

in their inspired writings ; in which sense, among others, we may assure ourselves, that if they have declared our

sins to be remitted, they are remitted : and if indeed they are so, we need not be much concerned by whom they are

23 retained. Vain and arrogant men may claim a despotic power which God never gave, and which these words are

far from implying. But whatsoever be the sentence they may pass, thei^ whom God blesseth arc blessed indeed.

(1 Chron. xvii. 27.) May we always esteem it a very small thing to be judged of man's jiulgment, (1 Cor. iv. 3.)

pitying rather than resenting the rashness of those, who claim any such discretionary sacerdotal power as can give

the real penitent any alarm, or the impenitent any encouragement to continue in sin

!

SECTION CXCIX.
Christ appears to the eleven a second time, a week after the foi-mer ;

particularly offering to Thomas, who had before been absent, the most

sensible proofs of his resurrection. John xx. 24—29.

John xx. 24. jo„n xx. 24.

SECT. WE mentioned in the last section Christ's appearing to his disciples on the evening of that but Thomas one of the

199- day on which he arose: bnt it is further to be observed, that Thomas, me of the twelve, 'Z\%l^^^^tmilTx^^i7^^,
who was also called Didi/mus, or the twin-brother, rvas not with them at that time when came.

JOHN jg^ns ffijjjg^ j-^g gffi^j. (Jlsciples therefore, as soon as they met with him, told him, in a trans- 25 The other disciples there-

^^25 port of joy, We have seen the Lorrf With our own eyes, and consequently can have no further
I'^H'^;^^ Cd But he stTd

doubt of the truth of his resurrection ; for he has condescended to show us the very marks unto them Except i shall see

of those wounds he received on the cross. But he said to them. This is a matter of too '^^g] and put mrfinler into

great importance for me to believe on any report, even on yours ; and more is necessary to the print of the nails, and

convince me of the truth of it, than merely a transient sight of mine own eyes ; for, unless I t/'^>^f{
^^^ btxiJe

'

shall evidently see in his hands, as you say you have done, the mark (fthe nails, and, more

than that, shall put my finger upon the very individual mark of the nails,^ and put my hand

upon the very scar made by the spear in his side,^ I ivill not by any means, or on any testi-

mony whatsoever, believe his resurrection.

26 And, as there was a great degree of faulty obstinacy in such a resolution, our Lord left
^

2fi_^An(|^
''dfsdpifs' were

him a whole week under the perplexity which it must "necessarily give him : but after cimt ^^^^^„ and Thomas with

clays, or on that day seven-night from our Lord's rising, his disciples were again wUhm them^ T^n came Jesus^,^*e

doors as before, and Thomas was with them; [and'\ Jesus came to them again, the doors
j^ the midst, and said. Peace

being shid and fastened as in the former instance; a??(i suddenly throwing them open, and a« unto you.

in a'moment shutting them again, he stood in the midst of them, and said, as in his former

gracious salutation, Peace [fce] unto you.

tion ; though indeed, without that additional circumstance, the evidence what he insisted upon ; which I have therefore endeavoured to express

miirit have been verv satisfactory in the paraphrase, m terms which such persons otten use.

a And shall put my finger upon the mark of the nails.-] I am sensible b And put, my hand upon his side.] So I would choose to render it,

it might seem more elegant, with the Prussian translators, to wave the rather than into hsude, agreeable to Dr. Stevenson s
JHf'. "'''^'X

repetition, and to render it, and put my finger into it: but, on further that t.r here signifies upon; as e,? Tni- 'T'l'' fJo^n vi i 6.) is "/w" '*<

reflection, there seems to be a beauty in this repetition, which admirably mnmd ; and 6,9 t.iv xeipfx aurou (Luke xv. 2.) upon Ms nana, see ui.

represents the language of a positive man, declaring again and again Stevenson, against Woolston On Christ s Miracles, p. 3.4.
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27 Then saith lie to Thomas. And then, to let them see that he was not unacquainted with what had lately passed SECT.

?eho*id ni* hands ''ana'^reacii
^™ong them in his absence, as well as to convince the over-sciupulous disciple, fie said to 199.

hfther thy^hmid, and 'thrust it Thomcis, Rcack forth thij finger hither, and behold and examine my hands ; and reach thine

f"itii'"^ b'tbelievfno'"'
°°' hand hither, and put it on mi/ side ;<^ and be not incredulous any longer, but believe on this John

1
ess. u e leving.

evidence at least, which addresses itself at once to so many of thy senses. -XX.

28 And Thomas answered And Thomas, Overwhelmed at once with such abundant demonstration and such humble 28

aiidm''God°''""'*^^
^^^'^ condescension, fell under the conviction in a moment; and, instead of entering on any

^" ""^ ° further scrutiny,"* answered and said to him, in the utmost transport of astonishment and
joy. My Lord and mi/ God ! As if he should have said, I do not only now acknowledge
thee to be Jesus my Lord, infallibly risen from the dead, but I confess thy divine know-
ledge and power, and prostrate myself before th'-e as the great incarnate Deity, the glorious

Emmanuel.«
29 Jesus saith unto him, Jesiis says to him, Thomas, thou hast believed because thou hast seen me, and hast received 29

ThoHTas,
j[^^^^^j!^*jj 'Jj^i'J^^.'^^i^!

these sensible demonstrations of my resurrection ; and it is well : but still more happy are

blessed are they that iiave not they who have not Seen me themselves, and [yef] have believed on the credible testimony of
seen, and i/et have believed.

Qt^gj-g ; for they iiave shown a greater degree of candour and humility, vs^hich renders tlie

faith it produces so much the more acceptable.^

IMPROVEMENT.
We most evidently see in this instance of Thomas, as well as in many circumstances of the story mentioned Ver.25

above, how far the apostles were from being rashly credulous in tihe important fact of Christ's resurrection. It is

apparent they erred in the contrary extreme
;
yet our gracious Lord condescended to satisfy scruples which were

carried to an extravagance. He renewed his visit, and at the same time renewed his salutation too. Peace be 26
unto 1/ou, was still his language ; nor did he only speak, but act, as one who wished it, and was determined to

give It.

What peace must it administer to the mind of this good man when his Lord said, Reach hither thy finger, and 27
behold my hands, and reach hither thine hand, and put it on my side ; and be not faithless, but believing ! Evidently

did he hereby show, not only that he was risen from the dead, but that he circumstantially knew those events

which had passed in his bodily absence, and needed not human information. Let us then ever behave ourselves

as in the presence of Christ. Let us act, and speak, and think, in such a manner as may bear his inspection

;

and, struck with these united demonstrations of wisdom, power, and grace, let us prostrate ourselves before him,

and say, Our Lord and our God! thus honouring the Son as we honour the Father, (John v. 23.) and adoring the 28
indwelling deity through this veil of flesh in which it has been pleased to enshrine itself, and kindly to attemper,

though not entirely to conceal, its rays.

Though we have not those sensible manifestations which were granted to Thomas, let it suffice us that the apos-

tles were the appointed witnesses of all these things ; and ivhat they saw with their eyes, and their hands handled of
the word of life, that have they declared unto us. (1 Johni. 1,3.) Let us thankfully receive so convincing a testi-

mony. Let us show an upright and candid mind in accepting such evidence as the wisdom of God has seen fit

to give us ; remembering, that a truly rational faith is the more acceptable to God, in proportion to the difficulties 29
which it is able to surmount ; and that there are peculiar blessings in store for them who have not seen, and yet

have believed.

SECTION CC.
Christ discovers himself to Peter and several other disciples at the sea of Tiberias, while they were fishing tliere. John xxi. 1—14.

John xxi. i.
John xxi. 1.

AFi'ER these things Jesus SOME time after these things,^ between the last interview he had with the apostles at sect.

dis'cTpies''arthe sfa'of Tite^- Jerusalem, and the public appearance which he afterwards made to the whole body of his 200.
rias

:
and on this wise shew- disciples, Jesus manifested himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias, near that

edhe iimsej. mountain in Galilee where he had appointed to meet them. (Matt.'xxviii. 16. sect, ccii.) John
And the manner in which he now manifested \_himself] to them was thus

:

^^1-

2 There were together Si- Simou Peter, and Thomas, vvho was called Didymus, and Nathaniel, who was an in- 2

ed^D^ymisTand' Nathanaei habitant of Cana, a town in Galilee often mentioned in the foregoing history,b and also the

of Cana in Galilee, and the [^two Sons'] of Zebedee, Jamcs and John, and two other of his disciples with them,« ivere one

otiler of iifs^Spies!""*
*"'° ^*y together in Galilee, whither they were returned by Christ's direction, to wait for the

accomplishment of what he had promised, that they should see him on a certain mountain
in those parts, and where they expected in a few days to meet with most of their brethren.

3 Simon Peter saith unto (Compare Matt, xsviii. ver. 7, 10. sect. cxcv. and ver. 16. sect, ccii.) And while they 3
were thus waiting, Simon Peter, that their time might not lie on their hands, and that he

c Reach forth tJiy finger hither, 4r.] U is observable that Spinoza plicity, candour, and wisdom, to yield to reasonable evidence %vithout
himselt could hnd out no more plausible objection against this evidence seeing, than could be argued merely from having believed on sight after
ot the resurrection ot Christ, than to say that the disciples were de- sufficient evidence of another kind had been proposed. It was therefore,
ceived in what they imagined they saw, heard, and felt ; ( Vie de Spin, in effect, telling Thomas, " It would have been more acceptnble to him,
I). 32.) which, if granted, would be in effect to allow that no men could if he had not stood out so long ;" and it was doing it in such a manner
be competent judges of any fact whatsoever relating to their own sen- as would be most calculated for the comfort and encouragement of be-
sations, and consequently would overthrow all human testimony in lievers in future ages, to whom, in many of his speeches to the apostles
courts ot judicature and elsewhere. themselves, our Lord expresses a most obliging and affectionate re-
d Instead of entering on any further scrutiny.! It is not said that gard.

he actuMy touched the aminds ; and our Lord afterwards says (ver. 29.) a Some time after these things.'] Grotius thinks this whole chapter was
that this belief was built on sight ; which seems to intimate that this con- written by some elders of the church of Ephesus, and added to the rest
descension ot our Lord, together with the additional evidence arising of the book by the approbation of that society, as acreeable to the rela-
trom the knowledge which he plainly had of that unreasonable demand tions which they had heard from the mouth of St. John; and I^ Cltrc
which 1 homas had made in his absence, quite overcame him : a turn of follows him in this conjecture : but Dr. Mill has taken pains to invali-

7"i!
^''"^"'"g natLiral to so frank a temperas that of Thomas appears date it; (.Prolegom. p. 249.) and the beginning of ver. 24. destroys the

to have been force of Grotius's argument from the latter part of it. See note f, on
e My ijord and my God!] The irrefragable argument arising from that verse, at the close of the next section,

these words in proof of the deify of our blessed Lord, (which so many b Nathaniel of Cana in Galilee.] There is no doubt but this Natha-
good writers have stated at large,) cannot be evaded by saying that these niel is the person mentioned before, John i. 45.—Dr. Liahtfoot. iHor.
words are only an exclamation of surprise, as if he had said. Good God, Heb. on Matt. x. 3.) Mr. Fleming, iChristol. vol. ii. p. 170.) and some
is It indeed thus ! t or it is expressly declared he spoke these words to others, take him to have been Bartholomew the apostle ; but I think they
mm

:
and, no doubt, Christ would severely have reproved him if there give no convincing reason for that opinion,

liad not been just reason to address him thus. c Two other of his disciples.] It is indeed uncertain who these two
t nappy are they who have not seen, and yet have believed.] If it be disciples were, though Dr. Lightfoot conjectures they were Andrew and

queried. Why n greater blessedness is pronounced on those who believe Philip ; (Hor. Heb. in loc.) which is not improbable, as tliey were both
on more slender evidence, it may be answered, that our Lord by no inhabitants of Bethsaida, near the sea of Tiberias. (John i. 44.) It is,

means intended to assert that every one who believes without seeing, is however, a strange argument against it. to say, " that John must be one,
/lappier than any one believing on sight ; for then the meanest christian though he is not here mentioned," when he is so well known to have
now would tje more happy than the greatest of the apostles ; but only, been one of the sons of Zebedee, who are nunihered here among those
uiat where the effects of that taitli were equal, it argued greater sim- that were present.
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SECT, might make some provision for his own support, and for the entertainment of his friends, them, i go a fishing. They
200. says to them, I will go afishing:^ and they say to him, We also will go along xvith thee,

^,^h""^° '''j"he ^etft'brtT
and give thee what assistance we can. They ivent out therefore, and immediately took and entered into a^hip'im-

JOHN ship, and spent not only that evening, but all the following night, in throwing their nets;
Jhl'^'cau'^ytnothin"'^'

"'^'''

^^^'o but though it was the properest time for fishing, yet they caught nothing worth the "^^ ^"^ °° '°^'

mentioning.

4 And when the morning was now come, Jesus appeared and stood upon the shore : never- 4 But when the morning
theless the disciples, who had no expectation of seeing him there, being at some distance ^"the siiore°'but /hedlsd

T

5 from him, and it not being yet perfectly light, knew not that it was Jesus. Then, as they knew not that it was Jesus.

approached within call, Jesus said to them. Have you any thing to eat, my lads ? or have thenfchildrln^ have'3'e'any
you taken fish enough to furnish out a meal ? They answered him, No ; we have been meat'? xiiey answered him,

6 toiling here all night in vain. And he said to them, Let me then advise you to throw the ^l'And he said unto them
net on the right side of the ship, and you will undoubtedly _^rtrf [some.'] And willing to try Cast the net on the right side

at least whether this stranger conjectured right, they threw the net therefore as he had xii^y ctsfth1;?eforef and now
directed them ; and now they were not able to draw it up into the ship again, on account of they were not able to draw it

the midtitude offishes which they had enclosed in it.«
^°' ""' multitude of fishes.

7 Then John, that disciple whom Jesus peculiarly loved, when he saw such astonishing 7 Therefore that disciple

success after all their fruitless toil and disappointment before, says unto Peter, It is un- pet""?, ifi'sSire^Lort^No'"
doubtedly the Lord, who has on this occasion renewed that miracle which he wrought in when'simon Peter heard that

thy ship some years ago, when he first called us to attend him. (See Luke v. 4—10. sect. fi^iTe'J^s colt wi'ioV/z'm.^Cfo'r'he

xxxiv.) Simon Peter therefore hearing him say, with the appearance of such good reason, was naked,) and did cast him-

that it was the Lord, was so transported, that he immediately girded on his coat, (for he ^^ '"'^ *''* **""

7vas in a manner naked, having nothing on but his inner garment,f) and threw himself
directly into the sea, and swam to shore, that he might pay his earliest duty to his dear

8 Lord, and testify his joy in the condescending visit he was making them. Aiid the other s And the other disciples

disciples, making the best of their way, came to him as fast as they could rvith the boat, came in a little ship, (for they

drawing the net [./«//] offishes after them
; for they were notfarfrom the land, but about as It^^were two 1i"undre"d

two hundred cubits, or one hundred yards. '

Ishe?'"*
'''^^^'"^ ^^ "'^' ^''"*

9 As soon then as they came ashore, they saiv a fire of burning coals laid ready there, and 9 As soon then as they were

fish laid upon it, and a sufficient quantiiv of bread at hand ; which Jesus had miraculously ^5'"^',"
'fi"*^' ""^^^'/i^l^i*^!"?

1 f.^1. i /i • ! ^ 1 11 11 1 • • r .^ y •' °' coals there, and fish laid
prepared, that they might see how easily he could make provision tor them, even when thereon, and bread.

10 they were destitute of the ordinary means of supply. And, that due notice also might be 10 .lesus saith unto them,

taken of the miraculous draught they had now made, Jesus said to them. Bring hither hlve^io°w caugh't^''
*'''*^'' ^^

1

1

[some'\ of thefish which you have now taken. And Si?non Peter went aboard, and, with the 11 Simon Peter went up.

help of his brethren, drew the net to land; and it was full of great fishes, which, upon of''greTfil^h'es",'Vn trndred
taking the number of them, they found to be no less than an hundred andfifty-three ; and and fifty and three : and for

though they were so many and so great, yet the net was not broke. wis noTthTnlt^brJken.^'
^*'

12 Tnen Jesus said to them. Come [and'\ refresh yourselves,? after the fatigue you have had 12 jesus saith unto them,
for so many hours. And none of the disciples presumed to ask him, Who art thou ? or took

{jie"d^"'"'i'^'"!]"
^."^

TV^'^upon them to inquire how he came thither, or whence he procured the provision he then wlio art "tifo^u? "knowing that

offered them ? well knowing that it ivas the Lord, though he conversed with them in some- ''^^ *^ ^'^^

thing of a distant manner ; but left him to proceed in his own way, as judging it most
respectful to leave it to him to direct the discourse to more intimate and particular sub-
jects, in such a manner and by such degrees as he should think fit ; which he presently
after did.

13 Jesm therefore came and took bread, as the master of the feast, and having blessed it, as 13 Jesus then cometh, and
he used to do, gave [jY] to each of them ; and likewise gave them some of the broiled fish, iud* fishTk'i'wTse.*''''''*''*''^'"'

14 And this ivas now the third time that Jesus showed himself to such a number of his <//.?- .14 ihis is now the third

ciples at once,"" «/Cer he tvas risen from the dead; and it was attended with some very re- seirto h4d?sdpfe3!IftL-'\hSt
markable and instructive circumstances, vvhich will be particularly mentioned in the next lie was risen from the dead,

section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Christ first called these disciples when they were employed in the duties of their proper profession in life, and
1—3 he now manifests himself to them while they were so engaged

;
perhaps particularly intending thereby to encourage

an honest industiy, in which indeed we are far more likely to enjoy his presence, and to converse with him, than
when we throw away our time in idleness and inactivity.

3—6 A while he leaves them to labour in vain, that when the plentiful draught of fishes came, it might be the more
remarkable. Sometimes he may deal thus with his ministers, in their endeavours to catch men ; that we may be
convinced thereby to whose power we owe our success, and may not sacrifice to our own 7iet, or burn incense to
our own drag. (Hab. i. 16.)

7 All the disciples rejoiced at his appearance ; but Peter was the foremost to cast himself at his feet. Conscious
that so 7mich had been forgiven him, he is solicitous to show that he loves much. (Luke vii. 47.) So may the re-
membrance of our miscarriages work upon us, to make us more vigorous in Christ's service, and to inspire us
with such zeal and affection as 7nany ivaters may not be able to quench, nor the floods to drown ! (Cant. viii. 7.)

11—13 Let us not imagine this miracle was merely intended for a demonstration of Christ's divine power over all that

d J will go a fishing.'] It appears from this story, that several of the Tticare, rather than dine ; as Homer sometimes uses api<nov, to signify
apostles were now returned to Galilee, where Christ had appointed to a morning's meal.
meet them ; which shows that the discourse (Luke xxiv. 49.^202.) in h T/te third lime Jesus shoived /limself lo such a number, fic] Grotius
which our Ixird comniauded them to continue at Jencsalem till the Holy explains this ot the third day of his appearance ; for he had first appeared
Ghost fell i(pon them, must come in after this chapter, and not before it, to several on the day of his resurrection : then, after eight days, he
asit^ placed in many Harmonies. came to his disciples, when Thomas was present ; and now again he

e They were not able to draw it up into the ship again, &c.] This was showed himself at the sea of Tiberias. And it is plainly necessary that
notrnerely a demonstration of the power of our Lord, but a kind provi- the words should be understood with some such limitation, to make them
dential supply tor them and their families, which might be of service to consistent with the accounts given by the other evangelists and St. Paul;
them when they vvaited afterwards in Jerusalem according to his order

:

which, when laid together, will prove that this was indeed at least the
and it was likewise a sort of emblematical representation of the great seventh appearance that .lesus had made since his resurrection. For he
success which should attend their attempts to catch men in the net of the appeared first to Mary Magdalene, (Mark xvi. 9.) and then to the women
gospel. Compare Luke v. 9, lo. p. 72. as they returned from the sepulchre, (Matt, xxviii. 9.) after this he was

f In a manner naked, having nothing on but his inner garment.] It is seen of Peter, (1 Cor. xv. 5.) and then the same day by the two disciples
of great importance, in order to vindicate several stories in Scripture that were going to Emmaus, (Luke xxiv. i:?—31.) and again the same
which the ignorance or malice of some modern writers has charged with evening he appeared to the disciples when 1 homas was absent ; (.lohn
indecency, to observe, that among the .lews, (as Grotius and many others xx. 19.) on that day seven-night he appeared to the eleven when Thomas
have shown,) they were said to lie naked who had only an under gar- was with them, (.lohn xx. 26.) and now after these things he showed
ment on. Compare 1 Sam. xix. 24. 2 Sam. vi. 20. Isa. xx. 2, 3. and himself a seventh time to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias, {.lohn xxi.
Acts xix. 16. 1.)—But, as .lohn had particularly mentioned before the two appear-
g Come and refresh yourselves.'] So I choose to render the word apia- ances which Jesus made to his disciples when they were together, (John
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passeth through the paths ofthe sea. (Psal. viii. 8.) It was also the work of wisdom and bounty. By the sale of so SECT,
many large and fine fishes, a seasonable provision was made for the subsistence*pf his disciples at Jerusalem, 200.'

while they were there waiting for the descent of the Spirit. (Luke xxiv. 49.) Let eveiy circumstance of this kind
encourage us to trust him as the Lord of nature and of grace, who will withhold from us no necessary supply of John
either, while we are making it our humble and faithful care to promote his glory. XXI.

SECTION CCI.

Christ discourses with Peter at the sea of Tiberias, and gives a remarkable prophecy concerning the death of that apostle. John xxi. 15 24.

John xxi. 15.
John xxi. 15.

so when they had dined, WHEN therefore thei/ had made a plentiful 7neal on this kind provision which Jesus had sect
s!mon!'*l'K of Jonas, Tovest Supplied them with, tliere happened some circumstances in his succeeding discourse with 201.
thou rne more tiian these ? his disciples which may be worthy of more distinct notice ; and particularly this : Jesm

i!ordT'thou"i!nowest' th\t*/ Said to Simoii Peter, Simon, [soii] of Jonas, dost thou love me more than these do? a Or wilt john
lovetiiee. Hesaith unto him, thou now maintain that thou hast such a zealous regard for me above any of thy brethren xxr.
ieed my lambs.

^g ^)^^^^ ^^^^ AiAsi profess when thou saidst, that "though all should forsake me, thou ^^

wouldst not do it? (Matt. xxvi. 33. p. 315.) He saith unto them, Yea, Lord, thou know-
est that I love thee sincerely, though I presume not to say more than any of my brethren.

[Jes7«] said to him. If so, feed my hnnbs ;b and as I shall favour thee so far as to commit
my church, in part, to thy apostolic care, remember that the most acceptable way of ex-
pressing thy love to me, will be by taking care even of the weakest and feeblest of my flock.

16 He saith to him again And, to impress this with the greater force upon his mind, he says to hi?n again the second 16

or'^jonas!^ove?t\"houm°e"' He ^""c, Simon, [.st)«] of Jonus, dost tliou indeed love mel He answers him as he had done be-
saith unto hiin. Yea, Lord

; fore. Yea, Lord, I appeal to thee for the sincerity of that regard which I have to thee :

fie'sai'th^mo'htm. Feed my thou knowest that I truly love thee. [Jesiisl sai/s to him again. Feed then 7mj sheep with
sheep. tenderness and care, and thereby demonstrate the truth of thine affection to me.

17 He saith unto him the And, that it might never be forgot by !iim or any that were present, he sai/s to him the 17

Joni, pIstthoTme Tpeter ^^'-''^ ^""f' Siwoff, [xott] of Jonas, Wilt thou abide by what thou hast said ? Dost thou truly
was grieved, because lie said love me, and will that love of thine bear the severest trial? Peter was exceedingly grieved

es't\'iioi"!lie''/'And hl'said m^to ^^"^ ^^ ««'^ *'> ^"» ^''^ thml time, Dost thou love me ? And he said to him with great earnest-
him. Lord, thou knowest all ncss, My dear Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou seest the very hearts of men, and, seeing

Im"^'tiiee!°"jesursa1th unto ™'ne, thou knowcst that J do indeed love thee; though my late lamentable fall might justly
him. Feed my sheep. bring it into question, and my repeated denial of thee renders me worthy of such a rebuke

as this repeated inquiry implies. Jesus says to him. Well, Peter, I acknowledge thou dost
indeed love me, and know how to distinguish between frailty and treachery ; and there-

fore I not only own thee as a disciple, but confirm thee in thine apostolic office, again re-

quiring thee ^0 feed my sheep ; and be assured that I consider thy zeal for the edification

and comfort ofmy church as the most acceptable token thou canst possibly give of thy
love to me.

18 Verily, verily, I say And indeed thou shalt approve that love, not only by labours, but by sufferings too; 18

""[Tng*!"^ ttiou^ gfrdeds" Thy- fo^ Verity, verily, I say unto thee, and would have thee *o remember it as what shall surely
self, and walkeds^t whither come to pass, that whe7i thou wast a young man, thou didst gird thyself, and walk about with-

ttlou shal" heboid, thou^hlu Out control, whitliersoever thou ivouldst ; hut when thou art groivn old,-: thou shall stretch
strctcii forth thy hands, and out thine hands, (tnd another shall gird thee as a helpless prisoner, and at length shall carry

carry *'^*te whither ^' thou ['^fc] whither thou wouldst not naturally incline to go, even to those sufferings to which
wouldest not. flesh and blood have the strongest aversion : yet I know that, notwithstanding thy late

miscarriage, thy love to me will bear thee through all.

19 This spake he, sianifv- And this he Said, signifi/ing and intimating by what kind of death he shoidd glorify God; 19

g°L^tr't^''o'i.'**^'Sd''when he
"amely, that he should 'suffer martyrdom, anJdie with his hands stretched out on the

had spoken tills, hesaith unto cross. And having Said this, yet further to illustrate and explain it, he says to him. Follow
'
^""""^ "*•

?ne then, as I now walk along, and show that thou art willing to conform to my example,
and to follow me even to the death of the cross.

50 Then Peter, turning And Peter did SO with great alacrity ; but turning about, he saiu that other disciple, 20

wh°om' llsis lo'vid Ibfiifw-
'"^0'" ^'P"'"s loved, silentlyfolloiving him, in humble token of his readiness likewise to suffer

ihg, which also leaned on his the greatest extremities in the service of so dear a Master.^ Now, by the way, it may be

&ci! wiiich''i's'^he^"that*be-
recollected that this was the apostle John, for whom our Lord had a peculiar kindness, who

traye'th thee > ulso at the paschal Slipper lay in his bosom, and said to him, Lord, who is he that ivill betray

21 Peter seeing him, saith thee? (See John xiii. 25. p. 297.) Peter therefore observing this disciple, and seeing him 21
follow Jesus in the same manner as he did himself, though he was not called to it, says

XX. 19, 26.) it seems most reasonable to conclude that he reckons this the Philos. Comment, vol. i. p. 80.)—I shall only add, that some have ob-
third as referrmg to these. served that api/ia, being the diminutive of api'a, signifies, l/(e least of mu
a Dost t/iou love me more than t/iese do?] The original words, wXeioi/ lambs; and, if we interpret this as an intimation of the care which

TOuTcoi/, are ambiguous
; and, besides the sense I have given them, they Peter, as a minister of Christ, was to take of little children, it seems

might signify, Dost thou love me more than thou lovest these nets and perfectly congruous to 'the wisdom and tenderness of the great Shep-
other instruments ot thy trade, so as to prefer my service to any worldly herd of the sheep, to give so particular an injunction concerning it ; as
advantages : In this sense Dr. VVhithy explains them, and argues for it I have shown at large in my Ten Sermmis on the Power aitd Chace of
from this consideration, that otherwise Peter could not have appealed Christ. Serm. vii. p. 176, et seq. 2d. edit.
to Christ that he did thus love him, since it was impossible for him c When thou art grown old.} Peter's crucifixion is said to have hap-
exactly to judge ot the proportion between his ou-n love to Christ and pened about forty years after this ; but the time is not exactly and
tnat of his brethren. But that learned commentator did not obsei-ve certainly known.
llow modestly the reply is adjusted on that head. Peter only answers, d Silently following him, in humble token of his readiness, &c.] There
Yea, Lard, (or, assuredly. Lord,) thou knowest that I love thee ; but does is a spirit and tenderness in this plain passage, which I can never read
not add, more than these. And this beautiful circumstance in the answer without the most sensible emotion. Christ orders Peter to follow him
shmys liow much he was humbled and improved by the remembrance in token of his readiness to be crucified in liis cause : John stays not for
of his fall. the call : he rises, and follows too ; but he says not one word of his love

b Feed my lambs.] The paraphrase shows how fair a sense may be and his zeal. He chose that the action only should speak that; and
given to these words, without supposing they invest Peter with imy when he records this circumstance, he tells us not what that action
such distinguished authority in the church, as, contrary to the most meant; but with great simplicity relates the fact only. If here and
convincing arguments, the papists suppose, and make this supposition there a generous heart that, like his own, glows with love to Christ, sees
the corner-stone ot their Babel. Bellarmine's distinction between lambs and emulates it, be it so ; but he is not solicitous men should admire it.

and sheep, as signifying the laity and clergy, is very trifling, nor can It was addressed to his Master ; and it was enough that he understood
any example ot the like distinction be produced. It is much more it.—And can any one be himself base enough to imagine that such a
natural to suppose in general, that lambs here (as in Isa. xl. 11. and man could spend his life in promoting a pernicious filsehood, (tor such,
many other places) may signify the weakest of the Hock, which, by the in the second edition of the nitith of my Ten Sermons, 1 largely piwe
way, It IS by no means to be taken for granted that the laity always the apostolic testimony to be, if it were a falsehood,) and at last, >n 'us

are. So that, on the whole, this argument for the i)ope's supremacy old age, when his relish for every thing but goodness and immortality
seems almost as contemptible as that which some writers of that com- was gone, would so solemnly attest it as he does m the conclusion ot ins

munion have drawn from these words, to prove that heretics, though gospel Mav God deliver every one that reads this from a neaa SO
princes, are to be put to death by authority derived from Peter ; because fatally beclouded by the corruptions of the heart

!

feeding the flock implies a power of killing wolves. (See Boyle's



.-ifiO CHRIST DISCOURSES WITH PETER AT THE SEA OF TIBERIAS.

SECT, wifo Jesus, Lord, what [^shaWl this man \_do,'] and what is to become of him ? Must he, who to Jesus, Lord, and what sAall

201 . is now following with me, partake of the like sufferings, and in like manner testify his love ^^^ ™''" ''"

'

by dying for thee ?

JOHN " Jenm says to him, Is that any immediate concern of thine, Peter ? Iflwill that he tarry, 2C Jesus saith unto him, if

^^l)'^ or continue alive, tilt I come in power and great glory to execute the judgment I have (.pnTe, ^hllis%hat^o thee?

threatened on mine enemies, lohat [is thaf] to thee, or to any one else? Follow thou me: Follow tliou me.

mind thou thine own duty, and endeavour to prepare for thine own sufferings ; and pry not

with a vain curiosity into secret events which may befall him, or any other of thy brethren.

23 Now as this answer was not rightly understood, this saying therefore went abroad amons. 23 Then went this saying

the brethren, or the other followers of Christ, that this disciple should not die ;^ and the
ft!;7^tha?rscfpk'shouid''n«

advanced ao'e to which he lived gave some further colour for it : but it was entirely built die : yet Jesus said not unto

upon a mistake ; for Jesus did not say to him, or of him, that he should not die; but only,
iwiii"h\fh''eta">^y'tifl'i''corae!

as it was expressed before. If I will that he tarry, or continue alive, till I come, what [is what is that to thee ?

thaf] to thee ?

24 And this is the disciple who testifies concerning these things, and hath written them as C4 This is the disciple which

above : and since he was an eye-witness to them, and has not failed, in a proper manner, wrote the°se things :'°Sid we
to jji-oduce in the churches the credentials necessary to prove the veracity and exactness know that his testimony is

of his writings, we certainly kitoiv that his testimony is true, and doubt not but every
'^"^"

candid reader will receive it accordingly.^

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. What if our Lord Jesus Christ should put the same question to us that he did to Peter in this remarkable

15—17 passage, and should thus repeat it arain and again 1 Are there none of us who should be at a loss for an answer?

none of us to whom he might say, / kno^v that yon have not the love of Christ in you '!—Or are there none of us

who apprehend that, if we had ourselves been thus pressed, we could, at the very best, only have said, Jjtrd, thou

that knoicest all things, knoivest that I cannot tell whether I love thee or not ?—JBlush, and be confounded, O my
soul, if thou must re[)ly with such uncertainty to a question of so great importance, and in a case where all the

ardour of the heart might be so .justly expected !

1

7

But are there not still some of us who through divine grace could reply with pleasure. Lord, thou knowest all

thi7igs, thou knowest that, notwithstanding all the unallowed and lamented infirmities of our lives, we do indeed

love thee ?—And, if we are thus really conscious to ourselves of such an unfeigned affection, let it be our daily joy,

that he who implanted this divine principle in our hearts, discerns and sees it there ; and, knowing all things, he
perfectly knows this, however we may be suspected, however we may be censured.

16 Let us learn also by what method we are to express our love, according to our ability and opportunity ; even by
feeding his sheep, and promoting the interest and edification of his church. Let ministers especially do it ; and
let them not forget those dear creatures, the lambs of the flock. Jesus the compassionate Shepherd, as we see,

15 did not forget them ; but taught his servants with the greatest tenderness, both by his precepts and by his example,

to gather them in their arms, and carry them in their bosom. (Isa. xl. 11.)

21 Happy are those ministers who, instead of indulging a vain curiosity in things wherein they are not at all, or

but very little, concerned, are spending their lives in such faithful services : feeding the flock (if God, and taking

the oversight of it, not by constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; that ivhen the chief

Shepherd shall appear, they may receive an unfading crown of glory : (1 Pet. v. 2, 4.) a crown which will infinitely

more than repay not only their labours, but their sufferings too.

18 Happy Peter, who, having worn out his better years in the service of Christ, courageously stretched out his aged

arms to be bound, and, being borne away to tortures and death, shed the last slow ebb of his blood as a martyr for

20-23 him who luul loved him and given himself for him.—And not less happy the beloved disciple, so willing to hazard

his life in the same cause ; tliou^h he was not in fact called to lay it down as a martyr ! Our gracious Lord, who
sees every purpose and every affection as it rises in the heart, favourably accepts of the willing mind, and will,

through the riches of his grace, entitle them to the reward of equal suffering who have waited with a like readiness,

though they have not been called out to the severity of the like trial.

SECTION ecu.
Christ appears to the whole body of the disciples at the appointed mountain in Galilee ; and afterwards meets the apostles several times at Jeru-
salem, and discourses with them concernuig the affairs of his kingdom. Matt, xxviii. 16, to the end. Mark xvi. 15—18. Luke xxiv. 44—49.
Acts i. 2, 3.

Matt, xxviii. 16. ji^^^. ,<,,,iij. jg,

SECT. NOW, quickly after the late interview which Jesus had with his disciples at Jerusalem, then the eleven disciples

202. the eleven disciples went into Galilee, to a certain mountain not far from the sea of Tiberias, , mounTaIn wher?^jesu*s h"^
where Jesus had appointed to meet them. " And he appeared to them and above five hun- appointed them.

MATT, dred brethren at once, who came together from all parts of the country on that important
XXVIII. occasion." And having seen him, they bowed down and worshipped him ; and though some 17 And when they saw him,

of the company had doubted zX. first, yet they were aftei-wards fully convinced. » " And ^^^^ 7°'"^i'TP^ ''''"= ''"'
.1 . 1 f iU .• 11- • • ,.1 1 •'i' 1 n some doubted,
the greater part ot them continued alive, as witnesses of the truth of his resurrection, for

several years after ;•> though others of them died in a short time, and went to their glorified

and triumphant Lord in heaven." See 1 Cor. xv. 6. Thus did he manifest himself in

e This saying therefore went abroad among the brethren, Ac] That were in company with them, though Alatthew has not mentioned 'them,
there was such a notion and tradition among the ancients, Fabricius has (See West's Ohserv. p. 25, 29.) Vet still it is not easy to imagine how
particularly shown. Cod. Apoc. Nov. Test. vol. ii. p. 533. any of the rest of this company could continue to doubt of the truth of

f JVe knorn that his testimony is true.] Grotius would argue, from Christ's resurrection, when they actually saw him, and that in the pre-
the plural number in these words, {Annot. in John xx. 30.) that this sence of so many others ; a circumstance incomparably more convincing
last chapter was not written by John himself, but was added to his gos- to each, than if he had appeared to any one alone. 1 therefore choose
pel by some otiier hands. (See note a, on John xxi. 1. p. .357.) But it to render and paraphrase the words oi 6e ediaTarrav, as above. Those
IS plainly siiid in the beginning of this verse, that it was he a/io testified learned critics, Albert iObserv. p. 163, 16i.) and Kos, (Ezercit. p. 23.)
and urate these things ; and, besides that we have frequent instances of have produced many instances in which oi is put for nves-. And all the
the like change of numbers, (see Rom. vii. 14. and 1 Thess. ii. 18.) it is difficulty is removed, if we allow a small change in the tense, and take
evident fiom the words, I suppose, in the next verse, that only one per- the rendering of the Prussian Testament, Eze7i they 7i'ho had before
son speaks. So that no more appears to be intended here than if he had do^ibted ; or, which is nmch the same, though some had dmibted.
said, " We universally allow that what is testified by a credible eye- b .Several years after.] It is generally granted that the Tirst Epistle
witness, and asserted by him under his hand, must be admitted as a to the Corinthians was written at least twenty ye.irs after Christ's resur-
valid testimony, and pass for unexceptionable evidence : this is the case rection ; and Paul there tells ns, that the greater part of these live liun-
hcre ; and therefore regard it accordmgly." dred then continued alive. And by the way, it was a wise and gracious
a Though some of the company had doubled at first, &c.] There is liispensation of Divine Providence, to continue their lives so long, as

no room to think that this refers to some of the apostles, when Christ eacn of them, wherever Providence led them, would be an authentic
had so lately satisfied the most incredulous among theni ; but we are witness of that important fact, the resurrection of our Lord, the great
ctitainly to understand it (as Mr. West lias fully shown) of some that fundamental of the christian faith.



CHRIST APPEARS TO ALL HIS DISCIPLES IN GALILEE. 361

Galilee to a considerable number of his disciples at once ; " and after that he appeared to sect
James, <= and then (as we shall see hereafter) to all the apostles." See 1 Cor. xv. 7.' 202."

But though he showed himself thus openly to his disciples, " he did not publicly appear
at any time to all the people ; nor indeed did he show himself, in any other instance to matt.
so large an assembly even of his own disciples : but in the several appearances he made ''^^^w^'-

he chiefly conversed, with the apostles, and confined his visits to those witnesses that were
^^

chosen before by God to attest the truth of his resurrection ; who had frequent opportuni-
ties of a free conversation with him, and, as we have seen before, (Luke xxiv. 30 42 43.
and John xxi. 12, 13.) did eat and drink with him after he rose from the dead."

'

See
Acts X. 41.

Acts 1. 2. [And] through And at these times of his conversing with them,"" he more particularly opened to them acts
comn^anLSr' unto ^"thi

"^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ "^^"'^e and design of their office ; [and] through the Holy Spirit, which was I.

apostles whom he had chosen : given not by measure to himself, and which he had lately breathed into them, he gave com- ^

..^ To whom also he shewed mandments and instructions to the apostles ivhom he had choseyi, how they were to act : To 3
brmLy Lfambie^'pSot^; "'''O'" «'?" //egavc abundant evidences of the truth of his resurrection, and showed himself
being seen ofthem forty days] to be alive after he had Suffered death, by many infulliblc proofs and tokens; being seen of
pertamfng 'ttfth° kingdom"of ^^^"^ "^^ various times for the space oiforty days after his resurrection, and speaking io them
God. of the things which related to the kingclom of God.
Luke xxiv. 44. And [lesus And these his last interviews with them were chiefly at Jerusalem, to which they re- luke

sa^ngrfxhTse ar"the woTds tumed soon after his appearance to them on the mountain in Galilee ; and Jesus also came XXIV.
which I spake unto you, thither, a7id made them repeated visits : and on one of these occasions he spake unto them, 44

that all things^ must* be'^t\ij- ^"^^^gy^ These [are] the words which I spake to you, and these the intimations that I often

fhMa'w^of Mose'^''
written in gave you while I was yet dwelling amo7ig you, that all the things must be exactly fulfilled

prophlts? and°*i?!'the Psalms '^'^hich are written in the Scriptures concerning me, both in the Pentateuch, which is "called the
concerning me. [Matt, xxviii. laiv if Moses, and in the books of the succeeding prophets, and in the Fsalms, and other

poetical books of the Old Testament.
45 Then opened he theirun- And at the Same time he not only in words expounded to them the sense of the sacred 45

unders°tlL'd th*e''tcr'p'tures'^''*
Writers, but also, by a secret operation on their intellectual faculties, opened their minds, that

46 And said unto tiiem, they might understand the Scriptures in their reference to him. And in a most convincing 46
'&vedU7isMo^'irffer!"a'nd

"^nner he enlarged upon the important subject, and said to them. When you consider all
to rise from the dead the third these things, you must certainly perceive that thus it was writ ten, and thus it was necessary,
^^ '

in conformity to the council of God, and for the manifestation of his glory, that the Mes-
siah should suffer, and should rise agcdn from the dead, as I have done, on the third day

;

remisti^n*of s?n^s^°ho"uld''b''
^"'^ ^^"^' ^" consequence of this, and on this great foundation, the important doctrines of 47

p*rSed"in his name" amoni repentance andforgiveness of sins through faith in him should be preached in his name, and
all nations, beginningatjeru- by his authority, to all the imtions of the earth, beginning first at Jerusalem itself, though

•

polluted with the blood of the Prmce of life.f

is^h'eVunto"me i^'\feaven r
Jo^'^no^ mAe.&A (added he) how cruelly the Jews have treated me, and how ungrate- matt.

anS inearth. fuHy they have rejected me ; but their outrageous malice has now done its utmost, and my x^^m.
heavenly Father has not only rescued me from their hands, but is exalting me to all that ^^
height of dignity and glory which the sacred oracles have so pathetically described : for all

aidhority is now given unto ?ne both in heaven and on earth ; and, in accomplishment of
what was promised to the Messiah, I am raised to a kingdom which comprehends both
the upper and lower worlds, and entitles me to the homage of angels as well as of men.

wi^nes*ses^L?t1fe3e^hin^s*
^^^ r^^^.J^t, though I could SO easily command the ministry of those more glorious creatures, lukemgs.

it suits best with the scheme of my gospel to make use of you, who shall accordingly be xxiv.
loitnesses o/all these things, by publishing the certain knowledge that you have of the im- ^^
portant truths of my death and resurrection ; ? and who are therefore to look upon it as the

49 And, behold, T send the great business of your lives to spread the notices and evidences of these facts. And, that 49
vou™'but1a.^ye1n'[he"c^'?y y°^ 1"^^ ^? fully qualified for SO high an office, behold, I am shortly to send upon you the
of Jerusalem, until ye be great promise of my Father relating to the miraculous effusion of the Holy Spiri"t upon
e^d^ued w.th power from on you. (Compare Joel ii. 28. and Acts ii. 16, 17.) And as the divine wisdom sees fit to

honour this place, sinful as it is, with the first view of this surprising appearance, I charge
you not to go from hence before you have received those gifts and graces you shall be
furnished with for the discharge of your ministry ; hit do you continue here in the city of
Jerusalem till you are invested with this power from on high /h whereby you will be enabled
to bear your testimony in so advantageous and convincing a manner, that no falsehood

Mark xvi. 15. And he said Or sophistrv will be able finally to stand before you. mark
woHdl'lnd^^eacVdle gospel ./"^ ^^''^^^e''.' .^« '"-'"^ <" ^^""^ ^heu you shall thus be fumished with the extraordinary XVL
to every creature. gifts of the Spirit, go forth into all parts of the world, and preach the gospel to every human 15

c After that he appeared to James.] It is probable this was James should begin to be preached at Jerusalem
; graciously, as it encouragedtne son ot Alpheus, who was still living when the apostle Paul wrote the repentance of the greatest sinners, when they saw that even the

>7 K , u^ J 1? 5 Corinthians, whereas the other J ames, the sod of murderers of Christ were not exempted from the ofters of gospel-mercy •

^eDeclee, had suttered martyrdom some years before. (Acts xii. 2.) and wisely, as hereby Christianity was more abundantly attested, theout tne Circumstances ot this appearance are nowhere recorded, nor facts being published just on the spot where they happened : and as the

iT.l^'^
any credible account where or when it happened

; only we vast concourse of people of various nations, present there at the feastJeam, from the order in which it is placed by the apostle Paul, that it of Pentecost, would contribute greatly to its more speedy spread,was after Christ s appearance to the live hundred brethren. See note b, g Ttm shall he witnesses of these thirigs.] jliat this was the grand
ri A„S itVil' .'' tu- • •, , , . ,, .

business of the apostles, is evident
; and the ingenious author ot iWw-

;,,«,« . t^ "/ .J?
conversing with them.] As I have inserted cellanea Hacra, (Essay iii. p. 17—e."!.) has taken great pains to show how

J^ Jh ^ ^t^^^^^vn ot this section what is said in the first Epistle the title of witnesses and the office of testifying is in the sacred writ-
lo tne l.orinthians, ot our Lord s appearance to the five hundred bre- ings appropriated to the apostles. But after all, though it was indeed

.„i .!. ? -lames, so I have thought it proper to introduce in this essential to the apostolic offices, that they who bore it should be able to
ana the next section what relates to this story in the beginning of the testify the facts as of their own personal knowledge, yet it is certain
^cts, (ciiap. 1. ..—12.) which renders the narration more complete, and that a great many others who were not apostles, were able to testify
nnisnes the account which the sacred writers give us of the history of the same : and it was their duty, and no doubt their care, to do it, as
our Lord to the time of the ascension. Providence gave them an opportunity: and the apostles had many

e un one ot these accusations he spake, lxc.'\ I use this indeterminate other duties incumbent upon them for the edification of the church,
torm ot expression, because 1 see no mark by which we can particularly '

'
... "^

- „ ., ,. :»!.„.._,.

^n.,V=..= •„.
"iiuwu rtii iiiat iiie inree evangelists say or these riis- passage utterly overthrows Mr. Whiston s assertion, that au imj iii»-

^; ,h* K "i™,.°n« 50"t'"ued discourse, though perhaps some of them course was delivered on the night Christ rose from the dead ;
and that

might be delivered at different times. the ascension related by Luke in the conclusion of this chapter, is not

t\L l^'/'!^""'9 at Jerusalem.] As tor the grammatical construction of that at the end of forty days, when he quitted this earth to return Io

nnt»^ V„ „T" t^.l^e^o^' 't would be foreign from the design of these it no more, but a previous ascension which was made on the resurrec-

i?)kJ ™t«r '"to It further than to refer the learned reader to Eisner, tion-day. For nothing can be more certain than that the apostles did

inHt/^VI •'••''•
r^-l'^l''

Raj?hel'us, (/J«w/. er Herod, p. 276,277.) quit Jerusalem between Christ's resurrection and the descent ot the
and to the original ot Luke xxiii. o. xxiv. 27. and Acts x. 37.— It was .'Spirit, and went into Galilee by Christ's appointment, which was sik-
oom graciously and wisely appointed by our Lord, that the gospel nified to them by the angel and by himself too.



362 CHRIST DISCOURSES WITH THE APOSTLES CONCERNING HIS KINGDOM.

SECT creature under heaven to whom Providence may lead you, whether Jew or Gentile : And
202. take care that you deliver it with becoming seriousness, and let them see to it that they

receive it with proportionable regard ; for it is a matter of infinite importance. And
.
16

^j^^J^'^'ij^f/'^bg^g'^aylj'?
MARK accordingly I now solemnly declare. That he who sincerely believes your testimony, and, ^uj ^he'^that^'beiievxtli^not
^Vi. in token of that cordial faith, k baptized in my name, and continues to maintain a temper shall be damned.

^" and conduct suitable to that engagement, shall certainly be saved with a complete and

everlasting salvation ; but he who believeth not this my gospel, when opened with such con-

vincing evidence,' and finally persists in wilful impenitence and unbelief, as he rejects the

most gracious counsel of God for liis recovery, shall be condetnned by his righteous judg-

ment to future and everlasting punishment,!' and shall, to his dreadful experience, find that

gospel which he has despised to be a savour of death to him.

MATT. Observe then the extent of your commission, and go forth therefore, not only into
j,,^|'/Q're'"'an<i'te\fch all ?m'

xsviii. Judea, but into all the rest of the world, and proselyte all the nations of the earth to the tions, ba'^^trz'ing tt'em^n the

^9 faith and obedience of my gospel,' baptizing them in the awful and venerable name of the "f™|°f "'«
/'''f'%V

" n i"

Father, and of the Son, arid of the Holy Spirit ;™ that by this solemn initiatory ordinance Ghost°°'
"" ° '* °'^

they may profess their subjection to each of these divine persons, and maintaining suitable

20 regards to each, may receive from each correspondent blessings. And see that you instruct coxeadiine them to observe

the converts whom you so baptize, teachins them to keep and observe all things ivhatsoever comm'a"fded j^ouTYnd. lo!''i

I have commanded you ; as remembering that I am their Lord, and you only the messen- am with you a'>»ay. «^''» ""-

gers of my will. A7id, while you act in pursuance of these directions, though numberless Ameu.
*" ° *

^^""^
'

difficulties will appear in your way, yet be not discouraged at them ; for behold, I am al-

ways with you, to support "and comfort you, and in some measure at least to succeed your

labours ; and I will to such purposes as these be with all my faithful ministers who shall

succeed you in the work, even to the end of the ivorld.<^ Amen ! O blessed Jesus, so may
it indeed be ! And may this important promise be fulfilled to us, and to our successors to

the remotest ages, in its full extent !

"

MARK And he yet further added, So far as it is necessary and expedient for the confirmation of .Mark xvi, 17. And these

XVI. my gospel, and the establishment of my cause and interest in the world, a miraculous
I'eli'eM'?^ in "my'^iamL" shall

1^ power shall attend vou, and others who shall join with vou or succeed you in the first they cast out devils; they

plantation of my church : and in particular, these signs, and others no less wonderful, shall
shall speak w.th new tongues;

folloiv them that believe, and be performed by those who in a lively manner exercise their

'faith in God, when he is inwardly exciting them to such operations : p in my name they

shall cast out the most obstinate and mischievous demons who may have possessed the

bodies of men ; they shall, by an extraordinary and hitherto unknown effusion of my
Spirit, be enabled with the greatest fluency and propriety to speak in various neiu languages

18 which they have never learnt ; They shall take up serpents without being bitten or endan- 18 They shall take up ser-

gered by them ;i and if, by some secret or open attempt made to destroy them, they drink deadly t\"ing\S\''sh^ailTo'th^un

any deadly and malignant poisoti, it shall not hurt them ;" [wnrf] when they shall lay [theii-] them; they shalllay handson

hands on'the sick and infirm, it shall be attended with a healing virtue, and they shall ini- cole'r'.

'^"

mediately recover without the use of any further means. So that, in consequence of this

extraordinary confirmation, my gospel shall meet with a very general reception, and my
heavenly Father, according to his promise, " shall give me the heathen for mine inherit-

ance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for my possession." (See Psal. ii. 8.)

Such was the purport of our Lord's discourse : and in this manner he conversed with

his disciples till his ascension ; with the account of which illustrious fact we shall conclude
this important history of his life.

IMPROVEMENT.
xxvtIi. With how ill a grace could the Jews complain of any deficiency in the evidence of our Lord's resurrection,

16 vvhen he appeared alive to so great a number as five hundred at once ! How glad must these disciples be when

i When opened with such convincing evidence.] This is by no means that more was said to those of wliose baptism we read in the Acts, than
a proper place to inquire into the proportion between the evidence is there recorded, before they were admitted to it. The christian church
which was peculiar to the days of the apostles, and that which is com- in succeeding ages has acted a wise and safe part in retaining these
mon to our own. But I hope it will be considered, on the one hand, worils ; and they contain so strong an intimation that each of these per-
how improbable it is that a divine revelation, introduced as the gospel sons is properly God, and that worship is to be paid and glory ascribed
was, should ever be left sn destitute of proofs in after-ages, that an to each, tliat I cannot but hope they will be a means of maintaining the
honest man, after impartial consideration, might reject it ; and on the belief of the one, and the practice of the other, among the generality of
other, how fit it was tiiat the danger of neglecting it should be strongly christians to the end of tlie world.
declared, lest it should seem itself to have left men at liberty to trifle n / nm always with you, even tn the end of the ri-orld.] As Christ's
with it. presence with his surviving apostles and other ministers was as neces-

k Shall he condemncr/. Sfc.] As for the objection which has been urged sary after the destruction of .lerusalem as before it, nothing seems more
against the truth of Christianity, from the damnatory sentence which it unreasonable than to limit these words, by such an interpretation, as to
here and elsewhere pronounces on those that reject it, 1 have considered refer them only to that period : nor does it indeed appear that the end
It at large since the former publication of this volume, and attempted to of the world is ever used in any other than tlie most extensive sense,
show that it is so far from being conclusive, that it would rather have o Amen!—so may it indeed be!] 1 hough the wonl Amen, with
been a great difficulty in the scheme of Christianity if it had contained which each of the gospels ends, seems chiefly to have been intended as
no such sentence. .See my Second Letter to the Author of Christiavity an intimation of the conclusion of the book, and as an asseveration of
not founded on Argument, p. 28—4". And I must earnestly entreat any the certain truth of the things contained in it, yet I think the turn here
reader who tancies there is any force in what the deists urge on this head, given to it in Matthew very natural, considering its connexion with that
attentively to consider what is there offered, before he presume on the promise, which was undciubteclly the greatest strength and joy of that
contrary sentiment, which may perhaps be an error as fatal as it is good man's heart. St. .lohn uses the like turn in more express language
absurd. in the last verse but one of the Kevelation. Surely I come quickly.

1 Proselyte all the nations of the earth.] The whole tenor of the sue- Amen ! Even so come, I^rd Jesus !

ceeding books of the New Testament shows that Christ <lesigned by this p These signs shall follow them that believe, 4f .] It is exceeding evi-
commission that the gospel should be preached to all mankind without dent that the word believe, in this place, must signify something difl^er-
exception, not only to the .lews, but to all the idolatrous Gentiles : but ent fiom that faith which had, in the preceding verse of Mark, been
the prejudices of the apostles led them at first to mistake the sense, and required as indispensably necessary to salvation ; and can have no-otlier
to imagine that it referred only to their going to preach the gospel to the rational interpretation than what is here given.
Jews among all nations, or to those who should be willing to become q They shall take up serpents.) Jamblicus CF)>. Pythag. cap. 28.)
.Tews. I render the word naHnrtvcraTt, proselyte, that it may be duly says that Pythagoras could do this ; and very credible writers have as-
distmguished from hiiaanoxm^, teaching, (in the next verse,) with which serted tliat m the eastern nations there is an art of charming .snakes and
our version confounds it. I he former seems to import instruction in the serpents by the force of music, so as for a while to suspend their dispo-
essentials of religion, which it was necessary adult persons should know sition to hurt. (See Bochart. Hierozoic. part ii. lib. iii. cap. 6. and
and submit to, before they could regularly be admitted to baptism ; the compare Psalm Iviii. 4, 5. and Eccles. x. 11.) But this power was un-
Jatter may relate to those more particular admonitions in regard to doubtedly exerted without anv such artifice, and included (as in the
christian faith and practice, which were to be built upon tliat foundation, case of Paul, Acts xxviii. 3—.5.) an ability to heal the most dangerous
It is certain that no argument can be drawn from hence to the prejudice wounds given by the bite of the most noxious animals.
of infant baptism : for had Christ sent out these missionaries to propa- r If, by some secret or open attempt made to destroy them, they drink,
gate .Tudaism in the world, he might have used the same language : <Sf.] I add this clause that none may imagine God ever intended that
" Go and proselyte all nations, circumcising them in the name of the these miraculous powers should be used merely for ostentation, or to
God of Israel, and teaching them to observe all that Moses commanded." gratify the curiosity of spectators. Considermg to what degrees of
m Baptizing them in tlie name of the Father, lie.) Though I dare not cursed refinement the art of poisoning was by this time brought, as

assert tliat the use of these very words is essential to christian baptism, well as how frequently execution was done by giving poison to con-
yet surely the expression must intimate the necessity of some distinct demned persons in the age and country in which' the apostles lived, su<;h
regard to each of the Sacred 1 hree, which is always to be maintained in a promise as this will appear more important than the reader might at
the administration of this ordinance; and consequently it must imply first apprehend.
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they saw the Lord ! and with what pleasure must they hear him speaking of those things which concerned the skct.
kingdom of God ! 202'.

We have surely perpetual reason for thankfulness, when we think of that commission which Christ gave to his

disciples : nor is it a circumstance of little importance, that they had it in charge, when they published this mes- luke
sage of grace, to begin at Jerusalem ; though the religious opportunities that were abused by that ungrateful city XXIV.

had already been so great, and their provocations so many. Amazing condescension of the Prince of'Peace, that
^^

he sent his ambassadors of peace to them when they had hardly laid aside the weapons with which they had slain

him, and were scarce rested after the cruel fatigue which their officious malice had given them in abetting his

murder! Behold, he offers them all the invaluable blessings purchased by his blood, wliile it was yet, as we may
say, warm upon mount Calvary ! And, on the same principles, even unto this day, where sin hath abounded, there is

grace abounding much more. (Rom. v. 20.)

The commission he gave his apostles, tnough it began at Jerasaleni, did not end there ; nor was it confined within mark
the narrow limits of Judea, but they were appointed to go into all the world, and preach the gospel to eve?y creature. ^^I-

We to this day, in our remote land, enjoy the benefit of it. Let us remember the important consequences tliat will

one way or another attend the gospel thus brought us : If ive believe it, ive shall be saved ; but if we believe it not, 16

we shall be damned. Life or death, O my soul, is the certain issue of it, with regard to thee in particular. Be
surety to thy servant, Lord,for good, (Psal. cxix. 122.) and let my life he precious in thy sight

!

Christ opened the understanding of the apostles to apprehend the sense of Scripture. Let us study that sacred luke
book with an humble dependence upon the aid of that blessed Spirit by whom it was dictated : and let these ?^^^-

apostles, who were thus divinely taught, be reverently regarded as our surest guides when we are studying the
^

oracles of the Old Testament ; considering the extraordinary commission with which Christ sent them forth, the 49

power from on high with which he invested them, and the ample credentials which he thereby gave them.

These miraculous donations are now ceased, but that valuable promise still continues in force, That he will be matt.

with his ministers always, even unto the end of the world. In the strength of that gracious assurance, O thou faith- ^q^"'"

ful and true Witness, would thine humble ambassadors still go forth to all the labours and difficulties before them.

Remember thy word unto thy servants, (Psal. cxix. 49.) and may it be unto us according to it! Amen.

SECTION CCIII.

Christ, after his last discourse with his disciples, ascends to heaven in their sight, from tlie mount of Olives in the neighbourhood of Bethany ;

and they joyfully return to Jerusalem, waiting for the Spirit. Marie xvi. 19, to the end. Luke xxiv. 50, to the end. John xx. 30, to tlie end.

xxi. ult. Acts 1. 4—12.

Acts i. 4.
Acts i< 4.

AND, being assembled toge- SUCH was the Conversation Jesus had with his disciples at Jerusalem, and such the com- sect,
ther with i/iem [he] com- niission he gave them : and now at length, having gathered them together on the fortieth 203.

not"depart7rom jenisa?em, day after his rcsurrection, he charged them again, as he had done before, (Luke xxiv. 49.
but wait for the promise of p_ 361.) 7iot to depart from Jerusalem, to employ themselves in any secular cares at home, acts
the Father, which, satt/i he, K . J . ' j • j- j •

i.
j- j ..' «! ^ i

• T
Ye have heard of me

:

but rather to Spend some succeeding days in extraordinary devotion in the temple, or in '^•

their secret retirements ; that they might, with the most becoming temper, ivait for the

accomplishment of that promise of the Father which, [said he,] you have, again and again,

heard from me, hoth before and since my resurrection. (Compare John xiv. 26. xv. 26.

5 For John truly baptized xvi. 7. and Lukc xxiv. 49.) For John indeed baptized with water, when he was sent to call 5

ba'p'tizecfwkh'the ffofy Gho^s^
"^^^ '•^ repentance ; but, you well know that he declared at the same time, " there was one

not many days hence. coming after him, who should baptize in a more glorious manner with the Holy Spirit."

(See Matt. iii. 11. p. 44.) And in accomplishment of this prediction, as you are now to

be sent forth to preach the gospel, and to bear witness of me as the true Messiah, that

whosoever shall believe in me may obtain remission of sins, you shall be plentifully fur-

nished from above with all those graces that may enable you to fulfil your ministry, and
by my means shall be baptized with an extraordinary effusion of the Holy Spirit; and this

shall be done not many days hence,

Luke xxiv. 50. And he led And he then took thern with him out of the city ; and passing over the brook Kedron luke
hich he had lately crossed it, (John xviii. 1 .

^f^^^'
p. 315.) he led them out to the mount of Olives, and brought them through that ridge of"

them out as far as to Bethany, again, in a very different manner from that in wl

hills, as far as to the boundaries of Bethany.^

Acts i. 6. When they there- When therefore they tvere come together with such peculiar solemnity, and Jesus had acts
fore were come together, they thus assembled them in a body, (as they apprehended, on some extraordinary occasion,) ^

wiluhou auhirtinw "r^ore they asked him, saying. Lord, wilt thou at this time, when they have just been guilty of"
again the kingdom to Israel ? such aggravated wickedness, restore the kingdom to Isi'ael ? And wilt thou now in such a

manner show thy favour to a nation whicK^ so well deserves to be destroyed, that Israel

shall at this time be raised from its servitude, to that extensive empire which ancient pro-

phecies have led us to expect under the government of the Messiah ?

7 And he said unto them. But, as Jesus was not willing to enter on a subject concerning which the Spirit would 7
It is not for you to know the goon rectify their notions, he chose to check their curiosity, and said to them. Whatever
times or the seasons which , , •'/•x-ii i-,- «/• ^ i i..i_r •

.. c
the Father hath put in hisown the schemes of Providence may be, it is not for you to know, and theretore is not proper tor

po"*^*""- you to inquire, what are those times or sea.<ions which the Father has placed under his own
authority : the Messiah's kingdom shall indeed be triumphant, and the Israel of God shall

reign with him ; but where, or when, or how this shall be, it is not your present business

8 But ye shall receive to inquire. And therefore now let not these secret things engage and take up your atten- 8

power, after that the Holy tion ; but let me rather exhort you to mind your present duty, and to leave the event of

ye stairbTw^t^nes^ses u^'nto things to God : and, to prepare you for the important service you are called to, you shall

nie both in Jerusalem, and indeed, as I before havc told you, receive the power of the Holy Spirit coming upon you;

and unto th4''uttermoTpart and by this means you shall be qualified to be my witnesses, both in Jerusalem and m all

of the earth. Judea, and in Samaria, and even to the ends of the earth : and you shall gather m subjects

to my kingdom in the remotest regions, and "subdue multitudes to the obedience of laith

reconcile what Luke'he're tells us'in his gospel, witii the account he tion in the words of the evangelist, that he
^^^f,/|;°{^.f that he went

gives of our Lord's ascension in the Acts, we must conclude that he mount of Olives on tlie day ot his ascension, DUi ratner tu^i

conducted his disciples only to the boundaries of Bethany, which came directly from Jerusalem thither.
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SECT. -^nd then liftins up his hands in a most solemn and devout manner, he blessed them, as one I-uHe xxiv so. -And he lift

nr\-i *v, * u J 4.U t 4 1 i J • u i. i J ui • tU A up his hands, and blessed

mended them to the guardiansliip and care of his heavenly Father, to whom, after so long

_
LUKE an abode on earth, he was now returning.
XXIV. And it came to pass, after the Lord had spoken these things unto them, and had with great 51 -And it^^came to pass,

51 affection and solemnity discoursed with his disciples of the work they were to do, and of [acts, ^hefe"^ thingsf^unto

the power they should have to qualify them for it, even xvhile he was blessing them, he was them,] while he blessed them,

ACTS niiraculously separated /rom them. And while they stedfastly beheld him, and fixed their [Marifxvf''ig! Acts ^
g.]*""'

I. eyes upon him with the strictest observation, he was taken up from the ground on which
^^^^^^^

'•^^- ^^'^
J^^J'J^

^^^^

9 he stood, and gradually carried up into heaven,^ as it seemed by the ministry of attending [Luke, and ow-ried'up into

angels (thougrh he could certainly have ascended merely by his own power) : and while he |;?aven,i and a cloud received

t
=> > . -p . ,. .'„ , iii/j J iji-i- him out or their sight, [and ne

hovered m the air at some distance from them, a bright ciom appeared, as a kind ot trium- sat on the right hand of God.]

phant chariot which God had prepared on this great occasion, and received him. out qf^^^f^
='^'- 19- ^"''^ ^"i^-

their sight : and, passing through crowds of adoring angels, he ascended to a throne highly

exalted" above all theirs, and sat down, even at the right hand of God, on a seat of the

highest dignity and authority, there to reign, in the glories of his mediatorial kingdom, till

all things shall be put under his feet. (See 1 Cor. xv. 25, 27.)

10 And as they were stedfastly looking up to heaven, ivhile he went on in his amazing and lo And while they looked

triumphant progress, behold, tivo angels, in the form of men, in white and shining raiment,
h'e^ went^up? behold'!Two me^

being of the number of those whose ministration God was pleased to make use of in this stood by them in white ap-

11 illustrious event, came and stood near them ; Who also spake to them, and said. Ye men of '^'^{i which also said. Ye men
Galilee, ivhi/ do ye stand gazing up to heaven with such great astonishment? Is it not what of Galilee, why stand ye

your Lord himself has often told you, that he was soon to return to the glory from which fame3esus! whicMsTaken up
he came ? And we are now sent hither to assure you that this Jesus, who is thus taken up from you into heaven, shall

r. , 1 111 jl l LirjSO come in like manner as ye
from you into heaven, shall so come again m the very same manner as you have now beheld have seen him go into heaveu.

him go into heaven : for the great day shall surely come, when he will visibly descend from
heaven in a cloud of glory, attended as now with a guard of angels, to dispense their final

judgment to all the inhahitants of the world ; but in the mean time, the heavens must re-

ceive him, and you must no more expect his company on earth.

LUKE And his disciples were so fully satisfied of his divine power and glory, that they wor- Luke xxiv. 52. And they

XXIV. shipped him with the humblest reverence, though he was now become invisible to them
; returne'cT'^to jeTiisaiem^'with

52 and then (as he had ordered them) returned to Jerusalem with great joy, from the moimt great joy, [from the niount

called Olivet, where he was parted from them ; xvhich is but a sabbath-da'ysjourney, or about a jl'rusafem "^a Sabbath-day"^
mile, distant from Jerusalem :<^ and it exceedingly rejoiced their hearts to think that Jesus journey :] [Acts i. 12.]

their Lord was in this singular manner honoured by his heavenly Father, and received up
into a state of everlasting felicity and glory, in which he would be able to protect all his

followers, and to provide in the most effectual manner for their present and eternal happi-

53 ness. And they were always in the temple, that is, they constantly attended there at proper . 53 And were continually

times, and were daily present at the hours of prayer,"! praising and blessing God, both in Uiessm" God.''' Amen."^
"'"*

his house and in their own retirements. Amen! May God always be praised by us, and
by all who receive his gospel, for the discoveries and attestations of it given to these his

servants, and by them to us

!

MARK And in a few days after this, (as will be shown more largely in the following history,) Mark xvi. co. And they
XVI. their ascended Lord, in remembrance of his promise to them, sent down as a royal dona-

^"^'^Jj.'
^"J^'h- ^^^^T

^li^^^Q^I^
20 tive the extraordinary influences of his Spirit upon them, fully to qualify them for that im- i'ng with'ti'iem,'1iiid°conIiim-

portant office to which they were designed. And going forth with this furniture, they jne.the word with signs fol-

iyreached the gospel every where throughout the whole Roman empire, and even among the

)arbarous nations, with amazing success, the Lord, according to his promise, working with
them, and confirming the word of his grace by the signs and miracles which folloived it

;

which were at once the most solid, as well as the most obvious and popular, demonstra-
tions of those divine truths whicli they delivered. Amen! So may the presence of the
Lord be always with his faithful ministers ! and may his gospel be attended every where
with efficacy and success, as well as with convincing evidences of its divine authority !

JOHN And thus we have given a summary account of the most remarkable passages of the life -lohn xxi. C5. And there

XXI. of Christ during the time of his abode on earth : but after all, it must be considered only ^w'ichTesirs\"fd "und many
25 as a specimen, rather than a full narration : for there are also mam/ other things that Jesus other signs truly did jesus

said and did, aiul indeed many other signs and miracles that Jesus wrought, both before and pies,' whi'cif"r^nnt wrUten'in
after his resurrection, in the pi-esence of his disciples, which are not written in this book of this book ;] the which, if they

the four Evangelists, which is here completed ; and ivhich indeed are so numerous, that //' i'M"ppos''e''thatereVthe wolhf
every one [of them] should be recorded in all its circumstances, / am persuaded the work "'self couUi not contain the

would amount to so vast a bulk, that the world itself ivould not be able to receive the books [Tohn xf 30.]

""""""

JOHN ^^"/ should be written, but the very size of the volunies would necessarily prevent the gene-
XX. 31. rality of mankind from procuring or reading them.« But these most necessary and import- John xx. 3i. But these are

b While they beheld, he was taken up, Sgc.] It will,! hope, be remem- comparing this with Acts i. 13, U.) that the apostles dwelt for some
bered, that it was tor majesty, and not of necessity, that our Lord used time afterwards in an upper chamber of the temple ; but they had no
the ministration of angels in carrying himself to heaven.— Dr. Jennings such interest with the priests as to allow us to suppose they would per-
has observed, with his usual sagacity and propriety, iSerm. at Berru- mit them to lodge in an apartment of the temple. It is sufficient that
street, \o\. I. p. 373.) that it was much more proper our Lord should they were always there at the proper seasons; for it is well known, that
ascend to heaven in the sight ot his apostles, than that he should rise by night the temple was shut up. (Compare Luke ii. 37. p. 31. and
from the dead in their sight; for his resurrection was proved when John xviii. 20. p. .324.) They probably joined their voices with the
they saw him alive lifter his passion, but they could not see him in chorus of the Levites, as no doubt other pious Israelites did ; and must
heaven while they continued upon earth. surely, from what they had already seen and known, have learnt to use

c Ithich IS a suhhath-day s umrney from Jerusalem ."^ A sabbath-day's many of the psalms sung by them in a much subliuier sense than the
journey is generally reckoned by the Jews to be two thousand cubits, generality of the people could.
which was the distance between the ark and the camp, when they e The world itself would not be able to receive the hooks, 4r.] There
marched

; (Josh. iii. 4.) and probably the same proportion was observed would be no great inconvenience in allowing an hyperbole here, as most
when they rested. This is usually computed at about eight furlongs, or expositors do, of which we meet with other instances in Scripture,
a mile. But as the camp took in a large extent of ground, and this was (See Gen. xi. 4. Numb. xiii. .33. and compare John xii. 19.) But 1
only the distance ot those that encamped nearest to the ark, so it is think the sense given in the paraphrase easier, aud more suited to the
evident, that as all the people were to repair on the sabbath-day to the remarkable plainness of St. John's style. Eisner explains this passage
place ot God's public worship, a sabbath-day's journey was more than as if the evangelist had said, " If they were all to be particularly writ-
two thousand cubits to tliose whose station in the camp was more ten, the unbelieving world would not admit them, so as to be moved by
remote Irom the ark: yet when they were atterward settled in towns, them to faith and obedience." Aud he produces instances in which
they allowed no more than two thousand cubits for a sabbath-day's xwpc'" has such a signification. But, as John knew the unbelieving
journey. (See Selden, De Jur. Nat. et Gent. Hh. iii. cap. 9. and Light- world would reject even what he had written, this could be no reason
toot. l[or. Ihbr. on Luke xxiv. 50. and Acts i. 12.) Compare note a, for his writing no more.—Perhaps it may be a most delightful part of
in this .section, on Luke .xxiv. 50. the entertainment of the heavenly world, to learn from our blesseil Lord
d And they were always in the temple.] Some have imagined (by himself, or from those who conversed with him on earth, a multitude
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written, that ye might be- ant things are Written in this plain way, and in this portable volume, not merely that the SECT,
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, reader may be amused by so curious a story, but that the faith, the hope and the nietv of 203.
the Son of God ; and that be- ,.,•-' , c j j vt j.i j.

v, ""pc, miu lui, [jicij ui

lieving ye might have lite christians may be conhrmed ; and especially tliat you maij more firmly and assuredlylieving ye might nave lire uiuiouaua iiiajr uc v-uiiiiimcia , aiiu. ccjpcvitinjr e/cui, ./lyu, iimij luuie urmiy ailQ aSSUrCQiy
through his name. [Amen.] figHgyg that Jesiis is the Messiah, the Son of God, partaking "of the same divine £;lory with John
" " "*'

the Father, and the sure object of his people's confidence ; and that, believing it, you may o?^-^'
be so influenced by his instructive discourses, his complete example, and his dying love,

that you may have eternal life through his name. And may God grant that, as it is all most
certainly and circumstantially true, so it may have that happy effect upon all those by
whom this history is perused from age to age ! Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Thus did our victorious Saviour ascend on high, and lead captivity captive : the chariots of God which attended luke

him were tiventy thousand, even thousands of angels! (Psal. Ixviii. 17, 18.) and being gone into heaven, he is there xxiv.

seated on the right hand of God ; angels, and authorities, and powers, being made subject to him. (1 Pet. iii. 22.)
^^

Let us his humble followers look after him with holy joy and pleasing expectation ; congratulating his triumphs, -^^ts

and trusting, through his grace, to share them. ' ^' ^^'

Like the apostles, let us bow down and worship him ; and while we continue here below, let us make it our luke
daily labour and care to seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God. (Col. iii. 1.) ^-^^v.

And instead of amusing ourselves with the vain dreams of temporal grandeur and felicity, or with curious inquiries ^^

after those times and seasons which the Father hath reserved in his own power, let us apply with vigour and zeal to acts
that business which he has assigned us, labouring to the utmost to promote his gospel, and, by a diligent improve- !• T.

ment of our time and opportunities, to prepare for his final appearance, when the Lord himself shall descendfrom 1

1

heaven with more public splendour than he returned thither, and shall come in the glory of his Father, and his own
glory, with a majestic pomp which every eye shall see, and with the sound of a trumpet, which even all the nations

of the dead shall hear.

In the mean time, let us thankfully own his gracious presence with his disciples, whom he left behind him ; and mark
with admiring gratitude reflect upon the happy consequences of that presence in the establishment of the gospel „-^^'-

in the world, and the transmission of it even unto us, in so remote an age and country. 20

Let us esjjecially praise him for these sacred records, which contain such an authentic and exact account of those joiin
important facts in which we are all so nearly concerned ; records incomparably more valuable than the writings of ^Xl.

our private estates, or the charters of our public liberties. Let us earnestly pray that their great design may be ^^

answered in us ; and make it our importunate request to Him who is the Giver of all grace, that, through the ope-
rations of that Holy Spirit, without the influence of which, even Scripture itself, with all our advantages for under-
standing and improving it, will be but a sealed book or a dead letter, our faith may be nourished and confirmed
by every portion of it which we read ; and that our hearts may be so delivered into the mould of his word, that john
believing on Christ, under all the characters he bears, we may have life through his name ; and may at length ^X-
receive the end of our faith, in the complete salvation of our souls through him : to whom, with the Father, and
the eternal Spirit, be undivided honours and everlasting praises. Amen, and Amen !

of such particulars of his life as will be well worthy our everlasting ad- unutterable relish to them. Amen ! So may it be to the author of this

miration. In the mean time,the pious and attentive study of what is here Exposition, and to all those who do or may pel use it

!

recorded, may most happily prepare us for such discoveries, and add an
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR,

THE ACTS OF THE HOLY APOSTLES,

WRITTEN BY ST. LUKE.

SECTION I.

ST. LUKE CONNECTS THIS HISTORY WITH HIS GOSPEL, BY A MORE PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THE ASCENSION OF CHBIST

THAN HE HAD THERE GIVEN. ACTS 1. 1—12.

ACTSi. VeR. 1.
AcTsi. Ver. 1.

SECT. THEformer treatise which I lately composed,^ and inscribed to thee, O Theophilus, con- the fonner treatise have r

1.
'

tained a faithful narrative, as far as might be necessary for the confirmation ot a christian
[ht?^je?us^begi'n 'bSth *tl do— convert, concerning, all the most considerable things which Jesus began both to do and to and teach,

ACTS teach,^ and ejave an account of the manner in which Christ opened the gospel, and in which
^- he confirmed it, from his first appearance on earth to the last period of his ibode upon it

;

2 kven to the very day in which he was taken up into heaven again, after he had, by the influ- 2 Until the day in which he

ence and assistdnce'of the Holy Spirit <^ with which he himself was so abund ntly anointed,
;i;?^u*gt't'he"ft'ofy Ghosfhid

given a proper charge to the apostles, tvhom he had chosen, to be the prime ainisters of his given" commandments unto

alcingdom, and the great instruments of extending it in the world : To whom also, in orderJ.he^^^Pf'ies ^^hom he had

to fit them more completely for the discharge of their important office, he presented himself 3 To whom also he shewed

alive after his suffering, with many most evident testimonials of the truth of 1 resurrection
; {j^'^'L^^'intvImbie ^pro^fs"

while, though he declined appearing publicly among the Jews, he often shovved himself to being seen of them forty days!

his disciples, being seen by them at various times>/• no less than /o/-(v days, and speaking
pertaimng'tlfthf kingd*cIli''of

to them of the things concerning the kingdotn of God, which was then shortly to be erected Go-).

:

by their means.
4 And, on the fortieth day after his resurrection, having assembled them together with pe- 4 And, being assembled

culiar solemnity ,d he charged them not to departfrom Jei-usalem directly,^ though he was
^fnd'gj"ti,em'tt,atfte''sho°uTd

now to stay no longer with them, and they knew of no immediate business which they had no't depaJt from jlmslhL
there ; but ordered'them to wait there for the accomplishment of that promise of the Father but wait for the 'promise of

' , , ~ . . ,.,.-.», r-. '^
t r. 1 1 i 1 / J J* /o the rather, which, saith /if,

to send the Spirit, ivhich, [said he,^] you have so often and so lately heard from me. (Jsee ve have heard of me:

John xiv. 26. xv. 26. xvi. 7. and Luke xxiv. 49.) For John indeed baptized with water
,yft,,''"°ate?'^'but"' e shall^be

only, when he was sent to call men to repentance ; but, as he then declared, (Matt. iii. 11.)
^^' ^^^^^' " ^* *"

a The former treatise T composed.] This former treatise is undoubtedly c Bi/ the Holy Spirit. 1 It is certainly much more agreeable to the

the gospel which was written bv St. Luke, and dedicated bv him to The- order and construction of the words in the original, to connect and ex-

ophilus : and, as this history of the Acts was written by thesame person, plain them as above, than to reter them, as the Syriac and Ethiopia

it is allowed by all antiquity, the author of it was St. Luke, whom the Versions do. to his choosing the apostles iy the Hpini, or with Eisner,

apostle Paul styles the beloved physician. (Col. iv. 14.) and speaks of Ohserv. vol. i. p. .'55:5.) to his beina taienvp by it. It is no wonder, con-

as his fellow-labourer, (Philem. ver. 24.) who was with him at Rome sidering how short a history we have of what passed between Christ's

when he wrote his epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon, and again resurrection and ascension, that this should be the only place which
afterwards when he wrote his second epistle to Timothy ; (2 Tim. iv. speaks of his acting by the Spirit after he rose from the dead : nor can
II.) and so continued an associate and companion to the apostle Paul

;

J, with a late learned and ingenious writer, think that a sufficient reason

as it is evident, from his manner of expression, the penman of the Acts for adhering to the versions mentioned above. (See Benson's Plantation

had been, in several of his travels, and in his dangerous voyage when of Christianity, vol. i. p. 14, 15.) His breathing on the apostles, and
he went first to Rome. This book is generally thought to have been saying, Receive ye the Holy Spirit, (.lohn xx. 22.) seems also to asree
written about the year of our Lord 6;J, at which time the history ends, very well with this interpretation. To render it, the orders they were to

which, it is reasonable to suppose, would have proceeded further, if it eiecute by the Holy Spirit, (as in the translation of 1727,) is altogether

had been written later; and probably, as Mr. L'Enfant and others arbitrary, and is substituting a quite different truth instead of what was
have observed, it made, as it were, a second part of St. Luke's Gospel, written by Luke, i have before inserted the remaining verses of this

which in all copies has the author's name prefixed, while this is left section in § 202, 203. to complete the History of our Lord to the time
without a title in the oldest manuscripts ; though in the Syriac Version of his ascension. (See note d, ^ 2i)2.) But, notwithstanding this, it

it is expressly ascribed to Luke, whom the translator seems to call his will be easily excused that I have not omitted them here in their proper
master.—Not to mention the supposed allusions to this book in Barna- place, that the whole History of the Acts might stand together, and the

bas, Clemens Romanus, Hermas, Ignatius, and Polycarp, it is certain work be kept entire.

thatlrenajus, Clemens Alexandrinus.iertuUian, Origen,aiid Eusebius, d Having assembled them together. "^ Though some considerable an-
bear the most express testimonies to the genuineness of it, in a multitude cient as well as modern critics, and particularly Chrysostom and I he-

of passages which 1 need not here insert, as they are produced at large ophy lact, understand the word amaXil^oueyo^ as expressive ot Christ s

by Dr. Benson, in the first part of the Appendix to his Hiuory of the eating with his apostles during the forty days spoken ot at)Ove
; the notes

Plantation of Christianity, vol. ii. p. 295—310. and since the publica- of Eisner, (Observ. vol. i. p. 355.) and Raphelius, (ex Xen. p. 146. el

tion of that by Mr. Biscoe, in his learned Discourses at Boyle's Lee- Herod, p. 320, et seq.^ seem abundantly suthcient to justify the version

fare, chap. xiv. XV. where he has shown, in a most convincing manner, here given. . .....
how capable these ancient writers were of judging in this matter, and e Not to depart from Jerusalem.] This seems a plain intimation that,

how universally it was owned bv the christians of the first ages as a after our Lord had met hisdisciples in Galilee, he appointed the apostles

sacred book. How incontestably it demonstrates the truth of Christianity, to meet him at Jerusalem, or perhaps accompanied them thither, and
is shown at large in both these useful treatises, and every attentive spent his last days on earth there ; doing this last honour to the place

reader must needs observe it for himself. where God had chosen to dwell, and where the most solemn ordinances

b iJe<;a» Ao/A <o rfo nwrf <o <eac/i.] To begin to do a thing, as Heinsius of his worship were administered. ..... • • , , • ,

and many other critics have observed, is a common Greek idiom for f Said he.] These words, though omitted in the original, are plainly

doing or nnderiakina a thing. Compare Matt. xii. 1. with Luke vi. 1. implied. Raphelius Ux Xen. p. 146, 147.) has produced many exam-
and Mark vi. 2. with Matt. xiii. 54. See also Gen. ii. 3. Sepinag. tinm. pies of such a change in the person speaking in the best Greek writers.

XXV. 1. .ludg. xiii. 5. xx. 31. Luke iii. 8. xxi. 28. and Acts ii. 4. Yet Many others occur in the sacred authors. Compare Luke y. 14. Acts xvii.

in most of these places it refers to some of the first actions or events of 3. xxiii. 22. Gen. xxvi. 7. Deut. ii. 13. See also Psal. ii. 3. 6. and xci.

the kind. Accordingly I apprehend, with Chrysostom. that the phrase 14. And I the rather mention it, as it may account tor many prophe-

here refers to the account which Luke had given of Christ's ministry, cies of Christ in tlie Old Testament, where he is introduced as speaking

from the beginning and first rise of it, (as he speaks, Luke i. 2, 3.) to the on a sudden, in an abrupt manner ; which is not so usual, especially in

ascension, with which he concludes his Gospel. modern and Western wnters.
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baptized with the Holy Ghost there is a nobler baptism you may expect from me ; and to prepare and furnish you for SECT.
not many days iience. the great work to which I have commissioned you, of preaching repentance and remission 1.

of sins in my name, i/ou shall be baptized with an abundant effusion of the Holt/ Spirit, far '

beyond what you have ever yet received : and this, I assure you, bhall be done within acts
thesefew dai/s ; which proved by the event to be but ten. I.

6 When they therefore were But now, as the appointed time was come for his returning to the Father, Jesus with- 6

hr%ay!ns;i'ord?vviit't'ho'lf drew with his apostles from the city, and led them out, as was observed before, unto the
at ti'iis time restore' again the mount of OUves, as far as to the boundaries of Bethany. (See Luke xxiv. 50. note a, pkingdom to Israel ?

^q^^ y^^^ therefore being come together, full of expectation that he liad brouglit them
thither with a view to some remarkable transaction, asked him, saying, Lord, luilt thou at
this time break the Roman yoke from our necks, and after all this confusion restore the

kingdom to the ungrateful people of Israel,s who have been thus shamefully abusing and
crucifying thee ? Is the empire of tlie Messiah immediately to be erected ? and wilt thou
begin it from Jerusalem, a place that, of all upon the face of the earth, seems to be the

least worthy of such a distinguished honour?
7 And he said unto them, But he, waving a direct answer to this curious question, and leaving it to the Spirit, 7

times°orS^heseasons wh?dithe ^^'ch was shortly to be given, to rectify the mistaken notions on which they proceeded in

Father iiath put in his own it, Only Said to them, Cease your inquiries at present on this head ; since it is not conve-
*'°*^^'''

nient /or you now to knoiv those times or seasons in tvhich many remarkable prophecies

concerning my kingdom shall be fulfilled : for the Father hath reserved them in his own
power, under his own direction and dis|)Osal, and hath not expressly determined them in

those predictions which certify the events themselves. And he hath taken this precaution

on purpose that the minds of his people might be kept in an humble, dependent, resigned

^ frame. It will therefore be your wisdom always to cultivate such a temper, applying
yourselves diligently to the duties of your office, and leaving all events to be determined

8 But ye shall receive power, by his infinite wisdom and goodness. But for the present let it suffice you to be told, 8

comVupon*you*'a'nd ye shall
^^^^^ ^^^ 'o"?' though I Say not exactly when, 7/oM shall receive an extraordinary /jow'er of

he witnesses unto me both the Holy Spirit coming upou you ; and, in consequence of that, shall be abundantly quail-

dea.^andln 'samar1a,°and'un"o ^^d to be my witnesses both in the city of Jermalem, and in all the land of Jiulea ; and not
the

' uttermost part of the only SO, but in Samaria too, though you have never yet addressed yourselves to the Sama-
'"^

ritans in any former mission, (see Matt. x. 5. and compare Acts viii. 5, 14, 25.) and even
to the remotest parts of the earth ; the barbarous nations of which you shall visit with a
success which shall gloriously illustrate my Father's promise, of " giving me the heathen
for mine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for my possession." (See Psal.

ii. 8.)

9 And when he had spoken And having Said these things, he lifted up his hands and blessed them
; (Luke xxiv. 50.) 9

held* he'wS'trken^up'.Tnd^a ^'^d ivhUe they beheld him with great earnestness, and high expectation of some extraordi-
cioud received, him out of nary event consequent on this solemn preparation, he was lifted up from the ground in a
'^"^ ^'^ '

-miraculous manner, and rose gradually higher and higher, till at length a bright cloud, con-

t. ducted by the ministry of angels, who joyfully attended their returning Lord, received him
out of their sight, and they saw him no more.

10 And while they looked This marvellous event was so astonishing to the apostles, that they continued with their 10

he*li^^nt' up,Tehold!'^two'men ^-^^^ ^'^^d the way that he was gone : and while they were stedfastly looking up to heaven
stood by them in 'wiiite ap- after him as he Went on in his triumphant ascent, behold, two angels in the form of men, in

^"n'Vviiich also said, Yemen ^^'^^ ^"d shining raiment, came and stood near them : Who also spake to them, and said, 11
of Galilee, why stand ye J^c men of Galilee, why do ye stand thus gazing up to heaven with so much surprise and

same5e"LVw'hidr^s*taken up amazement? This Jesus, who is now taken up from you into heaven, is gone to tliat world
from you into heaven, shall from wheucc he came, and in which he is to make his final abode : nevertheless there will

ha\™TeeuTiii'n go"iiitoheaven! ^^ ^ *™6 when he shall visit your earth once more, and so come in a visible form, riding

on a cloud as his triumphant chariot, and attended by angelic guards, in the same manner
as you have now beheld him going into heaven. Depart therefore in peace, and pursue the

interest of his kingdom, with a firm assurance that his cause shall prosper amidst all op-
position, and that while you are engaged in the service of this ascended, triumphant Lord,
you can never be losers by your fidelity and your zeal.

12 Then returned they unto Then were the hearts of the apostles filled with joy by what they had seen and heard; 12

cXd" o^ive^°whidf isTrom
^."d having worshipped their ascended Lord, (Luke xxiv. 52.) they returned to Jerusalem

Jerusalem a sabbath-day's ^^'ow the mount called Olivet ; which is but a sabbath-day's journey, or about a mile, distant
journey. from Jerusalem.^ And there they employed themselves in a daily course of public and

private devotion, rejoicing in what they had seen, and firmly believing some extraordinary
event was at hand, whereby they should be more fully qualified for the great work as-

signed them ; which, whatever the hazard of it might be, they were firmly determined to

undertake and prosecute.

IMPROVEMENT.
If we have ever seriously considered the contents of this excellent history on which we are now entering, we Ver. 1

must surely see abundant reason to adore that gracious Providence which hatlh transmitted it to us, to confirm our
faith, and animate our hope in the gospel. The account of our Lord's ascension, with which it begins, relates to 2, 9
a fact of so great importance, that we may well bear the repetition of what we have read concerning it in the former
history.

We see the apostles still dreaming of a temporal kingdom to be restored to Israel. So hard is it for the best of 6
men to be entirely crucified to the world, even by the cross of Christ ! (Gal. vi. 24.) Our Lord does not set him- 7
self at large to combat that error ; nor is it necessary that we should be eagerly solicitous on the like occasions,

where mistakes do not affect men's characters or their eternal state. Prudently does he direct them to wave the

g Restore the kingdom to Israel.] They seemed to have expected that seems the most satisfactory answer to Rabbi Isaac's objection against

^
ij

Spirit was in so extraordinary a manner poured out, and the Christianity, from his mistaken sense of these words. Chiss-iick hmunah,
world, according to Christ's prediction, (John xvi. 8.) conuinccrf o/jm. Part II. p. 59. , .

of Ttghteoiuness, and of judgment, the whole nation of the Jews would h A sahhath-day's journev from Jerusalem.] For .he extent ot a sab-
pwn him for the Messiah, and so not only shake oft' its subjection to the bath-day's journey, see Luke xxiv. 52. note c. The easiest manner ot

Komaiis, but itself rise to very extensive and perhaps universal domi- reconciling this text with Luke xxiv. 50. and John xi. 18. may De seen
nion. Ihe word aironaOtaTavei^ intimates the shattered and weakened in the note on the former of those passages, * 203. note a. -"n"! " "
state in which Israel now was. And I cannot but think our Lord's with pleasure that I see it confirmed ancf illustrated by the learned .Mr.

answer may intimate it should at length be restored, though not imme- Biscoe, in his Sermons at Boyle's Lecture, p. 391--394. An elaborate

diately, or with all the circumstances they imagined ; which concession and valuable work ; by referring to which 1 shall have an opportunity
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SECT, indulgence of their curiosity. Let us learn to moderate ours, and refer times and seasons to him who hath reserved

1. them in his own power. Let a sense of the perfect wisdom and goodness of the Divine Being silence and com-

pose us amidst all the darkness which veils our prospects of futurity.

ACTS With the apostles, let us look up after an ascending Saviour, and send our wishes and our souls to heaven, where

^•^„ he now is, and where he must remain till that important day in which he shall descend to the final judgment.

Behold, he then cometh in the clouds, and every eye shall see him ! (Rev. i. 7.) May we view him to our joy and

1 1 not to our terror ! and lift up our heads with a serenity and cheerfulness becoming those who see the approach of

their complete redemption ! (Luke xxi. 28.) In the mean time, may his cause and service be ever dear to us ! and

while he is attending to our concerns in the world above, may we, with grateful and joyful alacrity, pursue that

which he graciously condescends to own as his interest here upon earth !

SECTION II.

The apostles beine returned to Jerusalem, and assembled with the rest of the disciples, Matthias is chosen to succeed Judas in the apostolic office.*^
Acts i. 13, to the end.

Acts i. 13. acts i. i3.

SECT NOW the apostles being returned from the mount of Olives to Jerusalem, immediately and when they were come

2. after the ascension of Christ, (as was observed in the conclusion of the former section,) robm^wK'abode both Pete"

when they were entered [into the city,] they presently retired for devotion, and went up into
A'ndriw'"phin"'^and'n'

^-°'*

ACTS an upper room^ where they usually held their assemblies. And as this was the place where BrrthoTo'mew,'''amF MatXw,'
I- - the apostles commonly abode, all the eleven were (here, both Peter, and James, and John,

^^S^fj^f^'^ z^tef and'juXs^^ and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James [the sow] of Alpheus, the iroi/ier of j^mes.

and Simon the Zealot, and Judas, or Jude, [the brother'] of James> But Judas the traitor

was now dead, as was observed towards the close of the preceding history ;
(sect, cxciii.)

and the vacancy occasioned by his death gave rise to that important business to which they

quickly proceeded.

14 These all unanimously persevered in prayer and supplication, with great intenseness and ^^i4^These all continued with

ardour of soul, together with the pious women who were formerly mentioned as attending pYfcat'ioX with'^X'^ womeSi

the cross of their Lord, and particularly Mary, so celebrated as the mother of Jesus ; and ami
^'^""^iJlJ^^j^gJ^^r^^

J^"

also xuith his brethren and near kinsmen after the flesh, of whom there were some others

besides the apostles, whose prejudices, though once strong, were now happily worn off.

Compare John vii. 5.

15 And in these days, while they were waiting for the promise of the Spirit, Peter, rising up t5 And in those days Peter

in the midst of a full assembly of the disciples, spake as follows. Now the number of per-
^Tscipies^. Lnd slid!'(ti>e num^

sons<^ that were met together in that place was about an hundred and twenty ; the greater ber of the names together

part of the five hundred to whom Christ had appeared (1 Cor. xv. 6.) continuing in
^^^'enty

)°"' "" """'^''^ ^'^

Galilee during this interval between the feast of the passover and that of Pentecost. And
he said,

16 O ye men that hear me this day, [and] whom I regard as my brethren in the bonds of le Men and brethren, this

religion as well as of friendship! it was necessary, in the righteousjudgment of God, that
'beeftTfiiUd^whicMheiioiy

this awful passage of Scripture should be fulfilled ivhich the Holy Spirit spake, long before Ghost by the mouth of David

the event, by the mouth of Bavid,^ and which God intended with a particular regard to r.'wmcirwasTuTde ^tuim
Judas, who was so wicked a wretch that, in contempt of all the most solemn and endearing that took Jesus,

obligations to distinguishing duty and fidelity to his divine Master, he became the guide of

those that seized on the blessed Jesus, and marked him out to them by a traitorous kiss.

17 (Matt. xxvi. 47, 48.) And indeed he well deserved to be made a monument of vengeance 17 For he was numbered

to succeeding ages, considering the near relation in which he stood to Christ and to us
; ^^JJ „(" this minbt?y

."'"**"'''

ftir he was once numbered with us his apostles, a?id for a while had obtained part of this

ministry, with which our Lord was pleased to honour us as the principal officers in his

18 kingdom. The calamitous end of this unhappy man is therefore fresh in your memories ; ig Now this man purchased

and it is known to all of you, that instead of enriching himself by his crimes, and securing ?j>!^y *and"'foiiinB'"ifead-
those worldly advantages he so eagerly pursued, he only purchased (that is, was the occa- long, lie burst asunder in the

sion of purchasing) a fields with that money which was the rervard (f his iniquity : for his ^J^'J^t^ ^"^
"'' '''s bowels

conscience would not' suffer him to keep it ; but he threw it down, as you know, in the

temple, and then going away, he hanged himself. (Matt, xxvii. 5.) But that which should

have supported the weight of his body breaking, he could not fully execute his horrid de-

sign; and fulling down on his face, he burst asunder in the middle,^ and all his bowels were

of saving myself and the reader a great deal of trouble in these notes ; his enemies, must much more fall on Judas, whose perfidious and cruel

for which, therefore, 1 gladly take this opportunity of making my ac- attack on Christ himself rendered him so much more criminal. But it

knowledgment to the worthy author. is certain the order of the Greek words will not so naturally admit this ;

a Into an tipper room.] I can see no sufficient reason for saying, as nor do I remember to have seen the phrase irXtypuiOmcLi vept tivo9, the

many have done, tliat this was in the temple. (Compare note d, on particle tnt, or ei,, with the dative case, beins much more proper in that

Luke xxiv. 53.) Epiphanius says it was on mount Sion, and that a connexion. (Compare Matt. xiii. 14. and Luke xxii. 37.) 1 therefore

christian church was afterwards erected on the spot of ground on which conclude, that while David prophesied of the calamities which should

it stood. (See Hammond, in loc.') Perhaps they might the rather choose befall his persecutors, it was revealed to him by the Holp Spirit that the

it, as giving some advantage for looking to the temple. But it is plain enemies and tnurderers of the Messiah should inherit those curses in all

from many other passages, that upper rooms were often large, and fit their terror, and be yet more miserable than the persons on whorn they

for containing a considerable number of persons. (Compare Mark xiv. were more immediately to fall. This fact (in itself exceedmg probable)

15. and Acts xx. 8.) See Bos, Exercit. p. 64, et seq. I take to be asserted in these words as what was revealed by the same
b The brother of James. '^ The expression in the original is ambiguous. Spirit to the apostle Peter. And I hope the reader will excuse the

and may signify either son or brother. But Jude himself expressly de- length of a note which may serve as a key to many other passages of the

termines it that he was /iz'f AroMer, in ver. 1. of his Epistle. New Testament. . .

c Number of persons.'] It is literally the number of names ; but it is e Purchased a field.] It is worth observing, that an action is some-
well known that ovoixara often signifies persom. (See Rev. iii. 4. xi. times said in Scripture to be done by a person who was the occasion of

13. and Raphel. Ex Poiyb. p. 297.) And it best suits the English Ian- doing it. (Compare Gen. xlii. 38. Exod. xxiii. 8. 1 Kmgs xiv. 16. Isa.

guage to render it so. vi. 10. Jer. xxxviii. 23. Rom. xiv. 15. 1 Cor. vn. 16. and 1 fim. iv. 16.)

d This scripture should be fulfilled, Sfc] Two prophecies are after- But some would render 6KTti<TaTo,/'« po"e.f'«</''''e.AVW, supposing Judas
wards quoted for this purpose (ver. 20.) from Psal. Ixix. 25. and cix. was buried there. (See Bren. and Heins. in loc.) Dr. Lighttoot thinks

8. and it has been matter of much debate whether they do in their he was strangled in the air by the devil, and thrown down headlong in

original sense refer to Judas, or to the enemies of David. Mr. JeflFery this field, and so might be said to possess it, and occasioned its being

(in his Revievi, p. 179, et seq.) maintains the former, and Dr. Sykes (On called. The field of blood. (Hor. Hebr. on Matt, xxvii. 5. and m loc.)

the Truth of Christianity, p. 271, 272.) the latter. It is certain the sixty- f Fallijig dovn on his face, he burst asunder. Ac] Thus Matthew s ac-

ninth Psalm is not to be confined to Judas ; for St. Paul (Rom. xi. Q, count is reconciled with Luke's above. (See note b, on Matt, xxvii. •>.

10.) has quoted the 22d and 23d verses of it as applicable to the unbe- p. 34.3J Ifind the learned Casaubon has taken the same method : nor can I

lieving Jews in general. There are so many passages iu both the Psalms see any reason to recede from this interpretation, on the most attentive

in question more applicable to David than to Christ, that I was very in- review of the various solutions proposed by Mr. Biscoe. iBoylc s I.eel.

clinable to render the words before us. The scripture which the Holy p. 637

—

644.) But were I to change it, 1 should prefer to any other

Ghost spake before by the mouth of David, must necessarily have bcenful- that of Liinborch,—that some lew who would have concealed the siii-

filled concerning Judas, S^c.) and to have explained them as if the apostle cide, cut Judas down and threw him into some pit or valley, where he

had said, " That vengeance which David foretold, as to be executed on was afterwards found lying on his face, with his bowels gushed out.—
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in a miserable manner poured out upon the ground ; so that he expired in the utmost SECT
agonies both of body and mind, to the horror of all that beheld him. 2.

19 And it was known unto (And by the way, this was a fact so public and notorious that it was knoivn to all the

fnio^chls that fieW is S- inhabitants of Jerusalem,? who could not but take notice of such an extraordinary circum- acts
ed in their proper tongue. Stance ; SO that that field which was so purchased is to this day called in their lan<rua<fe '•

fidd oHfood!"
" *'"''^' ^^^ which is the Syriac 'dialect, Aceldama, that is, The field of blohd, as being bougln wTth

^^

money which was in more senses than one the price of blood ; having been the cursed
hire for which Judas sold the blood of his Master, and in effect his own.)

20 For it is written in the Now, said Peter to the disciples, I observed to you that the Scripture speaks something 20

taUon°L''desSate^\'n'd'le^*no of this remarkable event ;/or it is xvritten in the book of Psalms, (Psal. Ixix. 25.) " Let his

man dwell therein: and, Ilis habitation be desolate, and let no man inhabit it;" awf/ again, (Psal. cix. 8.) " Let another
bishopncklet another take,

f^^;^^ /^j^^j j^^ another shall take and discharge) his office." The former of these clauses is

already awfully verified, as he is become such a spectacle of horror, that men will detest
21 Wherefore of these men the very place where he lived : and the other must now be accomplished. It is necessary 21

us all the^inie'That"the Lord therefore, that qf the tnen luho have conversed intimately with us, and have attended during
Jesus went in and out among al[ {ff^ (ijffg j,j which the Lord Jesiis was going in and coining out among us, and so can testily

22 Beginning from the bap- of all he did and Said, Beginning from the baptism of John, when lie first entered on his 22
tism of John unto that same ministry, even to the day in whic/ihe ivas taken tipfrom us into heaven, one qf these should be
from us^ mu'st c^ne be o'rdam'- choscn to the apostolic office, to be made a witness with us^ of that great and fundamental
ed to be a witness with us of f^ct, his resurrection from the dead, upon which the proof of his being the Messiah so evi-
nis resurrection. , ', ' ^ » o

dently rests.

23 And they appointed two, The apostles had no sooner spoke but immediately the whole assembly assented to the 23

wTs^'suraamed'^Tust^us^,' and reasonableness of this proposal : «?irf accordingly they set vn two men, the one, Joseph called

Wattliias.
'

Barsabas} who was also surnamed Justus, on account of tlie remarkable openness and in-

tegrity of his temper ; and the other, a person of no less eminent note for his piety, who
was called Matthias.

24 And they prayed and And they prayed with great solemnity, answerable to the importance of the occasion, 24

knowesith"i^eartsof'aU^^Jn'j toying, Thou, Lord, iclw knowcst the hearts of all, and perfectly discernest every secret

shew whether of these two Sentiment of the soul, and all the future circumstances of life ! we humbly entreat thee to
thou hast chosen,

^^^^^ which of these two, whom we esteem thy faithful servants, thou hast chosen to be ad-
25 That he may take part vanced to this distinguished honour: That he may take part of this ministry, and share with 25

ship,\om"'wh^ch"ju'(iaT by thine Other servants in tlie apostleship, from which Judas is fallen by [/«'s] transgression, to
transgression fell, that he his eternal ruin ; that he might go to his own place,^ to that miserable world which, in thy
mig go o is own p ace.

j-jghteous judgment, is appointed for the reception of such heinous offenders, and the due
punishment of such enormous crimes.

26 And thev gave forth And after this prayer they gave out their lots for each;' and the lot fell upon Matthias, 26

upon 'Matthias • and 'he wis ^" which they Concluded that he was the person whom God had appointed : ajid the rest

numbered with' the eleven of the apostles accordingly gave him the right hand of fellowship, so that for the future
apostles. ^g y^^g numbered with the eleven apostles,^ and made the twelfth of that venerable society

of men.

IMPROVEMENT.
It was wisely and well determined by the apostles, to spend this interval of time in devotion and in christian Ver. 1

3

converse ; for never have we more reason to expect the communication of the Holy Spirit of God to us, than when 14
we are sharing our time between the one and the other, so far as Providence affords us leisure from our secular

affairs. With their devotions they properly joined a care for the future edification of the church, and therefore 15

chose another apostle to complete the number which our Lord had appointed.

It is dreadful to think how the vacancy happened, and by what a horrible transgression it was that one of this 25
sacred society fell from his office. The hand of God's righteous vengeance was heavy upon him, and brought him 17—19
in a few hours to public infamy and irrecoverable destruction. So that his example, dreadful as it is, shows us at

once that no dignity of office can secure men from sin, and that when they break through the solemn bonds of a
remarkably high and eminent profession, they must expect a punishment proportionably signal.

Riches profit not in the day of wrath. (Prov. xi. 4.) The time is swiftly approaching when ill-gotten gain will

prove a burthen and a terror, and the wages of unrighteousness will appear as the price of an Aceldama, a field of 18

blood ; even in that dreadful day when impenitent sinners go to their own place, to those abodes of misery which 25
are so properly prepared for them, and so justly assigned to them ; assigned especially to those whose business

(like that of Judas) it was to preach repentance unto others, to show them tlieir transgression, and to warn them of

their danger, and who were more especially obliged to have enforced their admonitions and their precepts by the

peculiar lustre of their own examples.
But the badness of the man who in some instances may be advanced to bear the most sacred office, is not to be

interpreted to the disgrace of that office itself. The apostles were careful to keep up the honour of theirs by seek- 21,22
ing out a more proper person, who might do his part towards taking away the reproach which Judas had brought

upon it, and might approve himself a worthy witness of the resurrection of Jesus, on the knowledge of which 22
depended the salvation of millions. After all, they refer the matter to the determination of Providence, to which 24

That 7rpi7i/nr itvomvoz should be rendered, not falling headlong, but (which are both the same ;) but rather the Joseph mentioned Matt.
falling dauin mi his face, see proved by Kaphclius, (.Ei Polyb. p. 103, xxvii. 56. and Mark vi. 3. the son of Cleopas or Alpheus, and brother
et sea. (and Eisner,) Ohserv. vol. i. p. 358, 359.) to at least two of the apostles, James the less, and Jude.
g It was knovin to all the inhabitants of jerusaltm.'] Aringhiusdn his k To his owji place.] (Ecumenius, Hammond, and La Cene, seem to

Jtom. SuhteTTan. p. 436.) mentions a funeral inscription dug up in the interpret this phrase very unnaturally, when they explain it of a suc-
Via Nomentana, by which it appears that the fate of Judas became a cessor going into the place of Judas. That iIilov tovov signities, a place
proverbial form of cursing.—The reader will perceive, that witli many proper and suitable for such a wretch, and therefore by God's righteous
of the best critics I take this verse to be a parentliesis, to be considered, judgment appointed for him, many writers have sho^vn, and particularly
not as the words of Peter, but of the historian ; which effectually an- Dr. Benson, in his History of the first Plantijig of Christianity, page
swers the objection from the fact having happened but a few days before £3. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 24. John vi. "0, 71. and xvii. 12.)

the speech was delivered. This also accounts for his calling the Syriac, 1 They gave out their lots.] This was, no doubt, most impartially ad-

which was spoken by the Jews at that time, their language; for justed, though we know not in what particular method. The honour

NOT 7pn is the Syriac dialect. God has conferred on inquiries by lot, (Josh. vii. J4, 15. 1 'jani- " -<••

h 07ie of these should be made a witness with us.] They might reason- 21.) and the custom of fixing the officers of the priests '" •"'", T"'''":

ably and modestly conclude, that it was fit the number of apostles while in waiting there, by lot, (1 Chron. xxiv. 5, 7- and Luke i. y.i

which (hrist first chose should be kept up, perhaps in allusion to the might lead them to this turn of thought. Grotius has sh°""/° "',""„
twelve tribes of Israel. But it is impossible, as well as quite unneces- here, that such a designation to sacred offices prevailed also amoii„

saiy, that we should at this distance of time be able to assign a reason some pagan nations. , , Tlmnoli Nawhy the two that are afterwards mentioned, and no more, were pro- m Matthias was jiumbered with the e^«'«"- ''^''''''^^•J
'/ih nk that

posed as candidates. Perhaps a longer and more intimate acquaintance thaniel and Matthias both signify the gift of Ood, 1 '''"°"„
ivjor can

with our Lord might entitle them to a preference on this occasion. this will prove them (as some have supposed)Me .'^'"l^*,"'"- rp„,.:..p
i Joseph called Barsabas.] The Cambridge Manuscript reads Bar- I see that the question of the right of choosmgxhurch-olflcers can ic<.i_

nabas ; but Dr. Benson seems to have assigned solid reasons for con- much light from so singular a story, ra which so peculiar aii ai,i ui uuu
eluding this was not Barnabas the Cyprian, (Acts iv. .30.) of whom we was expected,
read so often in this history, whose name was also Joses or Joseph

;
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370 THE DESCENT OF THE SPIRIT UPON THE APOSTLES.

SECT, they make a very instructive apjjeal. Let us always remember the universal and intimate inspection of the Divine
2. Being. Thou, Lord, knmvest the hearts of alt ! All their treachery and all their integrity is manifest in thy

sight : and, in persons of equal sincerity, thou tliscernest what renders one more fit than another for this or
icTS that situation and service. Let it be our desire to follow Providence ourselves ; and let us pray that God will
'• set over all his churches vastors after his own heart, ivho may feed them with knowledge and understanding. (Jer.

iii. 15.)

26 The lot is cast into the lap ; hut, casual as the determination may seem, the whole disposal thereof is from the

Lord. (Prov. xvi. 33.) Let us own his hand m the determination of every circumstance which befalls us, and
especially in those by which any solemn and important trust may be committed to us : and may the consideration

of it be an additional engagement upon us to discharge it with becoming diligence and entire fidelity

!

SECTION III.

The descent of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles on the day of Pentecost, with the former part of the speech which Peter made to the multitude
on that great occasion. Acts ii. 1—21.

Acts ii. 1. ^cts ii. i.

SECT. THE disciples of Jesus, after the choice of Matthias, employed their time in devotion? and when the dayof Pen-

3- and continued the same course of religious exercise as before, for several succeeding days. werfaiT with one*'°a"'cord In
And when the day of Pentecost'' was completely arrived,^ that is, when the morning of the one place.

ACTS fiftieth day after the passover was come, it being then the first day of the week, the apostles,
^^^"

I
with the rest of the hundred and twenty disciples, were together ; and they were all

assembled luith the most unanimous affection in the same place, in the upper room which
2 was mentioned before, where they had used to meet. And on a sudden there was a very c And suddenly there came

extraordinary and surprising sound from heaven, as of a rushing violent wind, which shook
rush'inff m?ghfy^windrand*^ i't

the very place, and came with such a mighty force, that it filled all the house lohere they filled all the house where they

3 were sitting. And there appeared to them at the same time a number of divided tongues,
^^'l'^ AmiTifeVe appeared unto

made as it were offire,'^ i. e. bright flames in a pyramidical form, wliich were so parted as them cloven tongues, like as

to terminate in several points, and thereby to afford a proper emblem of the marvellous of themi" '' ^^ "'""^ *^*^

effect attending the appearance, by which they were endowed with a miraculous diversity

of languages : and it was ordered so, that one of these tongues rested upon each of theni,^

4 who were then present in the room, ylnrfas soon as ever these lambent flames appeared to 4 And they were all filled

touch them, then were all in a most sensible and extraordinarv manner iilled ivith the Holy "'*'' 'j'® Holy Ghost and be-

o • •, 7 I . ) • 1 1 I 1 IT " 1 J . J i^ r *!*" •" speak with other
iipint, and begun to speak with other tongues than they had ever used or understood before, tongues, as the Spirit gave

with light and fer\'our, and a most ready flow of language, according as the Spirit gave them ^^^"^ utterance.

a power and facility of erpressing themselves.

5 Now as this happened at one of the three grand yearly feasts, and at that in which the 5 And there were dwelling

days were longest, there wei-e sojourning in Jerusalem at that time a great number of piotts men,'^out*o*'eveiy^nation^un-
7nen, [that were,'] by their descent or by profession, Jews ; who were come thither out of der heaven.

all parts of the known world, /^ow^ every nation under heaven,^ where any of that people
dwelt, or any that were proselytes to the Jewish religion.

6 And when this strange report came to be noised abroad,^ as it presently did, the multitude 6 Now when this was noised

soon gathered together, and were quite confounded and amazed : for every one of this various toaetlfer,*andwere'confo?nd-
assembly heard one or another of them, as thev addressed themselves by turns to people of ed", beca'nse that every man

7 a different language, speaking to each of \hem in his own proi)er dialect. And they icere all languase'"'"
^^'"^ '" *"' ""'"

astonished at it beyond measure, and %vondered a.t this marvellous event, saying one to 7 And they were all amazed,

another, Behold, how unaccountable is this ! Are not all these that speak by birth and another^ Behold,"^are^no't^'i'i
8 country Galileans? And hmu then do we even) one of us hear them, as they direct their these which speak Galileans?

speech to so many different people, who are here come together out of so many nations, ° ^""^ """^ ^^ *''*''^

a T/ie day of Pentecost.'] It hasoften been observed, that asour Lord Roman rituah bears some allusion to the supposed form of these cloven
was crucified at one of the great .lewish feasts, it was fit that he should tongues.— It is observed by Dr. Lightfoot and others, that as the divi-
ne glorified at another. And this of Pentecost was chosen with peculiar sion of tongues at Habel once introduced confusion, and was the means
propriety, as next succeeding that of the passover at which ChrisfcaOf- of casting off the Gentiles from the knowledge of the true God, so now
rercd

: and also, as it was celebrated in commemoration of the gininff ilie there was a remedy provided by the gift of tongues at Zion, to bring the
/aa; from mount Sinai on that day, (Exod. xix. 1, 11.) and'as' the first Gentiles out of darkness into liglit, and to destroy the veil whieh had heeu
fruits \i eve. then offered 'm\A anointed. (Exod. xxiii. 16. and Lev. xxiii. spread over all nations. (Isa. xxv. 7.) See Lightfoot, llor. flehr. and
17.) Jo these answered the fuller discovery of the gospel on this occa- Grotius, m loc.
sion, and the anointing the first-fruits of the christian church by the effu- d Vpon each of them.] I agree with the learned Dr. Benson, (Planr.
sion ot the Spirit, as Brennius has well observed. (See also Miscell. of Christianity, p. Cil, 29.) who thinks (as .Jerome and Chrysostom did)
•iacra. Essay i. p. 11,3—ll.i.)—The solemnity of the fea^t, the general that it is probable each of the hundred and twenty shared in this mira-
cxpectation of the Messiah that prevailed among them, and the length culous donation. (.See also Miscell. Sacra, Essay i. p. 101, UK2.) The
or the days, as it was about the middle of summer, would, no doubt, hundred and twenty mentioned chap. i. 15. are plainly referred to, ver.
bring great numbers to .Jerusalem at that time : who, when they returned 1. as the persons here assembled. And as this would best illustrate the
home and reported this great event, would naturally make way for pouring torth of the Spirit on the handmaids as well as on the servants
greater regard to tlie apostles when they came to the places where these of God, (ver. 18.) so it is certain tliat the manuscripts which would con-
peopledwelt.

. ,
fine this effusion to the apostles are of very small authority. Nor do

• "J' "?.'-'""'r''ftc'!/ arrived.] The first day of unleavened bread, that Bcza's arguments on the other side of the question appear to me by any
IS, the htteenth ot Nisan, began this year on Friday evening ; and this means conclusive. Compare Acts x. 44—46. and xi. 15—17.
was the day on which they were to oHTer the wave-sheaf: and from the e From every nation nnder heaven.] Should this betaken foran hyper-
morrow alter that day, that is, from the Saturday evening, they were to bole, we have other instances in Scripture of the like way of speaking ;count seven weeks, or forty-nine days, which would bring the fiftieth, as where we read of cities walled vp to heaven, (Dcut. i. 28. ix. 1.) and
that IS, the (lay of Pentecost, then to begin on Saturday evening; so that of the dread of the .Jews falling -upon every nation nnder the whole heaven.
on the Lord s-day morning it might properly be said to be fully come. (Deut. ii. 25.) See also Gen. xi. 4. .Tudg. xx. 16. and Psal. cvii. 26.

—

t^^a"' '"^"'- 1^>
i^-

llie word av\i.-n\r\^>ovaDai cannot signify, that But, not to insist upon it that the .Jews were then so numerous as to
the day was eiided, but that it Vfus fully come. Compare Luke i. 57. ii. have spread through every country, so that, as Agrippain Josephussays,
-'• and see Beza, tn loc. " There was not a people upnu earth who had not Jews inhabiting
c Divided tongues as offire.] This wonderful appearance in the form among them :" (.Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 16. « 4. p. lyi. Havercamp.) the

ot tire mio;l)t be intended to signify the quickening and pirifyiyig infiu- expression here can signify no more than that there were some at Jeru-

fu'^fV.i ^P'"'' as well as to illustrate John the Baptist's prediction, salem at that time from all the several nations among whom the .Jews were
tnAt t^hriit &Yio\\h\ hapttze with the Holy Ghost and with fire. (Matt. iii. dispersed. (See Lightfoot and Whitby, m /or.) It would be very absurd
11. and Luke in ]6.) But I will not venture to affirm, with Mr. FIcm- to argue from hence that there must be natives of Britain and America
mg (Lhristol. \ii\. 1. p. 324.) and I'.lsner, (Oiserv. vol. i. p. 361.) that at .lei-usalem when this great event happened. And many arguments,
It was to signify that the Shekinah (which appeared in a glorious flame drawn from such universal phrases elsewhere, seem as "weak as this
surrounded with a cloud) was now passed from the lews to the disciples would be.
ot Jesus. I he Jews (as Wolfius tells us) have a tale among them relat- f When this report came abroad.] De Dieu concluiles this must sig-

"JS '".the appearance of some Hashes ot fire which fell on an assembly nify thunder; which, he too confidently says, is always the import of
ot their doctors while they were studying the law ; which probably was TXi! and <*mi/h in the Hellenistic language, and argues from hence that
invented lo slur or imitate this important history.— Bos (£«rc!V. p. 67.) the rushing wind (ver. 2.) was attended with thunder. But the follow-
thinks each tongue appeared complete, and that they are said to be di- ing clause, which refers the assembly to the diffeient languages spoken
vided on account ot the distribution that was made of one to each person, by those on whom the Holy Spirit fell, plainly sliows that it was not
Hilt It seems that the division of each might aptly represent the variety thunder which brought them tocether ; which, indeed, could hardly oc-
of languages with which each person was endowed; and some have casiou their assembling in one place,
tliougld that the form of the mitres worn by bishojis (according to the
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own toDgue, Speaking to each of us in hk own nalive.laniiiuiue'^ For while th^.^^ o.„ „, ^ r>

9--panMans:-al;rMedes. f^^ -f
Medc.and M.^Ucs or Persians, «,^ ifL t^^M^t^Z^'^^d ^Zl 'T'

.%f^^^^^:^l te^'nadves'o? C ^^^^f' "'"? P
' f.alecns so d.fferent from that of O^hE'' L Hk " -^

Judea. and Cappadocia, in
the natives of Cappiidocia wd Pontus,and of the country more properly called tho ..mrnn Aris

^r"p^,'.^']^a:^l\^d Pa.p,... SL^!'f%?f T" - f inl^abhants of the ne.ghbounn'g provLe"^'Kl^.ItS^?^^^^ /ll
lia in Egypt, and in the parts W«» of igy/ji awc^^Ae purts of Ajncu xvhich are about Ci/renc, and the mtm mkmrner^ ^^
of Libya about Cyrene, and in this citv [xuho are] Romans, some of us native Jetvs and othpr<: nf „c ,7 7 f-'

" 1'^'^*

stranfc-s«t Rome, Jews and i\,t„„„;„ „"]• •

i, rp ^i ',, ', ^,
"'^'^'\c ^ciua, awa omers Ot US »?-ose/(/te tO the

P'?rf'f' H A K Tl"" '^''^u°" '
Together with those of both these sorts who use tlie languag-e of Crete 1

1

do"..^a.^'?^ers^^^ak'Tn%rr ^"^ ^hose who are Arabians; we do every one of us hear them speakui^ in our own nS
toDsues the wonderful works tongues^ the wonderjul works oj God, in the surprising testimonies he has o-iven to thp mi«
"^ '"'^- sion of Jesus who was lately crucified, not only by the miracles he wrought but by 1 is

resurrection and ascension. And while they are discoursing of these marvellous events
they run through such a great variety of languages, which no one can suspect they have
ever been taught, with so much readiness and propriety, as among the most learned ofmankind is perfectly unequalled.

an?ied"fnd'were irdoubtl „/^"'^ the}/ were all in a mixture of amazement and perplexiti/, and said one to another 12
saying one to another. What lyhat Can tlus unaccountablc appearance possibly mean 1 or what can it be desioned to
'"irotherf mocking said,

effect ? £«!; others of them, and particularly those who were native Jews, and understood 13
Th^ese men are fall of new none ot these foreign languages, hearing the sound of their words as a kind of barbarous

jargon, derided them, and in a mocking and contemptuous manner said, Surely these men
have begun the festival betimes, and are undoubtedly ^//et/ with sweet intoxicitino- wine ^
and therefore make this unintelligible noise.

'

witht^e'efe!^*n; htfed'S^ hi^ , :^"^ Peter, Standing up with the eleven, who were then in company with him, and who 14

Yl"'m»n"'l- 1^'a
""'".

,f"'' u ^.
,

'
,

,"^ °^^°^^ "^^" speaking in different languages, raised his voice so loud that
thatTweii at" Jerusalem, be

^^°'^ '^^^ ^ad been reproaching them might hear it, and said to them, in the tongue that

iiearktStomv word^s""'
"""* T^ commonly used among them, O ye men of Judea, and especially all you that inhabitmy words

.

Jerusalem, whom I would be solicitous in the first place to inform and convince let this be

15 For these are not drunk T" ""» '("" ^' ^"^ **^
'^l"'^

°*' *'"^ extraordinary appearance, a7id listen to mi, words
enfasyesuTOose!s"e°eing"uis ^"^ ^" attention becoming the importance of the occasion on which I speak : For these 15
*w the third hour of the day. men are not drunk, as you, who do not understand them, rashly suppose -and it is indeed

very uncharitable>r you to imagine it, considering that it is now but the third hour of the
<to/,i that IS about nine o clock in the morning, the hour of morning sacrifice before
which, you know, none who have any regard for their character will allow themselves somuch as to taste wine, and much less to drink any large quantity of it, whereby they

,fi T. * „ ... ... T^ be rendered incapable of attending the service of the temple on such a solemn fes-

wis' s^'poken'by'the'prophet ^^^l ^'
^^J^'

^"^ '^^ ^'"S.'^
'^^^ Occasioned so much admiration, and which you know 16

'''it 'AnH i. d 11 .

"-"^
oo "^oi"

a?.<^0""t for, is that great event which was spoken of by the prophet Joel,"' chap.

nnnn" ^i^'fl"^.'
°^ ""^ ^'''"'

c .
J^^essiah, suith the ever-blessed God, I will pour out an extraordinary effusion ofmu

sTs\ndUur'daugl"tersih°aii ^P''''^ "P""} ^flesh, that IS upon some of all ranks and orders, of all ages and nations 6f

mT^M see ^sro'ns'"'a,';a ™T '
'" """ '^ wonderful eflfect of it, your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,o

your old men shafrdream ''Z I"'''' -f""^
'"'^^ «{'«^^ ^^^ prophetic visions, and your old men shall dream significant

"l^AnA on my servants Z, /'".K^ '"a^""? '^''c'"'':,
^''"' '" *'"'"' ^"-^^ ^ ''''^ "^ ^ "0^^ extraordinary manner 18

and on my handmaidens I P^"T, "^ ^, °J "'^ ^P"'^'^ "^"^ '".?^ Servants, and even upon my handmaids; and then

niy'^s'piri'f-inrthef^hali £ f'^W^'pf^'H'^^''^ shall not Only publish and proclaim the fiches of my grace, but
Pi^ph^y

:

'

'"'^ '*'"" shall foretell the judgments that are coming upon those who shall continue hardened in

derf fo'^hJaven' above 7nd fV'fi ^ ' effusion of my Spirit shall be followed with a most awful revolution ; 19
signs in the earth beneath ;

'°''
/ 'f"* S^^^ J^^ to See prodigies in heaven above, and signs upon the earth beneath p and

Mok^"^ ^"'' ""'^ ^''^""^
fr

^^^tnictive wars shall arise, as a punishment for the wickedness of those who reject
the mercy I offer, that there shall be blood shed in abundance, andfire scattered abroad to

"0 The ,„n .h n K . 1

^0"S'iine your cities and villages, so that a cloud of smoke shall ascend from the ruins of
Wo dlrkne""!^' I'^e^moon ^t^""-. ^f'

there shall be such confusion and misery, and all regular government both in 20

inH no?h! ^.l*°'^•'I'f' ?'*^* ,, ^, \^ ^"^" °^ ^^ entirely dissolved, that the sun shall as it were be turned intoand ^notable day ot the Lord darkness, and the moon intjf,mod, before that great and illustrious day of the Lord shall
21 And it shall come to tuiij come, in which he will take ample vengeance on every unbeliever, jlnd it shall come 21

pas,,..«.who.oevershaiicaii to pass, that whoever shall, with humble submission to my method of saving grace in my

tafef^e'sfto- bl'lhtrLSe'l^hfiT^f wlfoLd'beeS carned"''c'a"n'' t^t^^^^ f" ?^' '"^^ -'-,' "^ ""V^™1 "^y- ^^ '''^ ''-*-"<'" "^
tive into Assyria, first by liglXpileserce Kfngrxv "9 ) Ind afte?" in it

r^J'^i^S a gospel so confirmed, were originally referred to

xvh'6.'/ l^fcu:i^^%lfSlnl'V"'^o^^
'''''' °' '''' '''''''' '" ^'°S^

.
" ^» "!' laHaay,^ Every one knows that the lau days was a phrase

.vines rk^o^^^nt^^Ti^J^^lc^a^'nT.
""'=' " °"" """"^

'
''"' '''''

r„n'i^^o^^n%^l*™l^^ ^^l- 'i>;yF}i'^t^'J'i'4!l/-ZiV^i^
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372 THE DESCENT OF THE SPIRIT UPON THE APOSTLES.

SECT. Son, invoke the name of.the Lord, shall he saved'^kom this terrible destruction, and brought on the name of the Lord shall

3. into a state of security and happiness." be saved.

These premises the apostle Peter afterwards applied to the conviction of those who bad
ACTS rejected and slain our Lord ; and the argument wrought most powerfully upon them. But
" the prosecution and success of this address must be referred to the following sections.

IMPROVEMENT.
\ViTH how much attention and delight should we read the history of this glorious event, so frequently rArred

to m the predictions of our Lord, and of so great importance to the christian cause,—the miraculous descent of the

Ver. 2 Holy Spirit ! He came down as a mighty rushing wind, to signify the powerful energy of his operations, whereby

8 the whole world was to be shaken. He fell upon them in tongues of fire, cloven or divided into several parts, to

denote the most celebrated effect to be immediately produced, in causing theni to speak, with the utmost readiness

4 and propriety, languages thev had never learnt. An astonishing miracle ! which was intended, not for pomp and
8—11 ostentation, but to render them capable of propagating the gospel to the most distant nations, to which the grace of

God had determined to send it.

1 It is observable that this divine gift fell upon thera while they were unanimously gathered together
; perhaps to

intimate, that the influences of the Spirit are most to be expected where there is the greatest unanimity and the

greatest devotion. Thus did the blessed Jesus accomplish what had been foretold concerning him, (Matt. iii. 11.)

that he should baptize his disciples loith the Hoh/ Ghost and with fire. And surely the sacred ilame did not only

illuminate their minds with celestial brightness, but did also cause their whole hearts to glow with love to God and
zeal for his gospel. To this purpose may he still be imparted to us, whether we hold public or private stations in

the church ; and may our regards to him be ever most dutifully maintained ! Especially may he be poured out

1 1 upon the ministers of it, to direct them how they should speak the wonderful things of God, and may their hearers,

under his gracious energy, gladly receive the word !

Let us not wonder if the more common operations of the Spirit on men's minds be derided by profane ignorance

and folly, when there were some, even on this glorious day, who were stupid or malicious enough to ascribe the

13 amazing event we have been surveying, to the supposed intoxication of the apostles, and to say they were full of

14, 15 sweet wine. But let us observe how well Peter vindicated himself and his brethren with words, not of satire and
reproach, but of meekness and sobriety, as well as of truth ; showing at once the most perfect command both of his

16—18 reason and of his temper. JusUy did he apply on this occasion that celebrated prophecy of Joel, in which this

grand event is so exactly described. Let us adore the divine goodness, which has poured forth the Spirit like a

refreshing dew upon his church. Let us pray that we may all receive it in such degrees as may suit the present

state of things : and let us deprecate those judgments which the contempt of the Spirit has too evident a tendency
to produce.

19, 20 Justly might God have made our land gloomy and horrible with blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke ; justly

might he have turned our sun into darkness and our moon into blood. Let us adore his patience that these national

judgments, which are so well deserved, have been thus long withheld. But let us also remember that the great

and notable day is approaching, in which the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven in flaming fire, taking ven-

geance on them that kiunv not God, and that obei/ not a gospel so gloriously attested. (2 Thess. i. 7, 8.) Then shall

these figurative expressions be literally fulfilled : then shall the heavenly luminaries be quenched in their orbs

;

the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the earth and all that is therein shall be burnt vp. (2 Pet. iii. 10.)

21 But even then, all those that have believed in Christ, and with obedient love have called upon the name of the

Lord, shall be saved with an everlasting salvation. May that be through grace our happy portion ; and may its

prospects be daily brightening upon us, till it shall open in its full lustre, and shine beautiful and glorious amidst
the flames of a dissolving world !

SECTION IV.

ent
I'as

Acts ii. 22.

Peter continues his discourse to the people just after the descent of the Holy Spirit, and shows that Jesus, whom they crucified, was risen from
the dead, and was the true Messiah. Acts ii. i22—36.

SECT. WHEN Peter had quoted the passage in Joel mentioned above, as referring to the days ye men of Israel, hear these

4. of the Messiah, he added, Ye men of Israel, let me charge it upon you that ye hear these man approyeVof GotUmon?
won-

od
words with an attention proportionable to the importance of them : You cannot but remem- you by miracles, and wc

ACTS ber tliat there hath lately appeared amongst you a celebrated person, called Jesns the Naza- [M,'hy^h\mfia\\\l midst' of

"• rene ; a man who was approved and recommended to i/ou'^ hi/ God himself, by those yo". as ye yourselves also

^^ powerful operations, and ivondcrs, and signs, which God ivronght In/ him in the midst of i/ou,

in your most public places and assemblies ; as ye yourselves have seen, and cannot take

23 upon you to deny but that ye also know : Yet you were so far from paying him any be- ?3 Him, being delivered by

coming recrard, thnt you entered into an impious and ungrateful conspiracy against his fbreknow'iedge^ oT^God, "ye
life ; and have, in prosecution thereof, seized him, even this illustrious prophet, being given have taken, and bv wicked

lip into your hands by the determinate counsel and prescience of God,^ who well knew what sfjln .

'""'* crucified and

treatment he would meet with from you, and for wise and good reasons permitted it to be :

Him, I say, by the hands o/" Gentile sinners,'^ with public ignominy you have fastened [to

24 the cross] and slain, as if he had been the meanest and vilest of malefactors. But be it 24 whom God hatii raised

known unto you, that God hath abundantly vindicated the honour of this his dear Son, dP^th^'becaufl'^i't' w^as°not
whom you had thus infamously abused, and hath borne a most glorious testimony to his possible that he should be

innocence, truth, and dignity ; for it is he whom God hath raised up from the dead by a ^°^^^° °^ ''•

miraculous effort of his divine power, having loosed the bonds in which he lay, vvhen the

pains of death had done their work upon him :>i as indeed it was impossible, all things con-
sidered, that he should finally be held under the power of it.

C| Whosoever shall invoke the name of the Lord, Ac] This context b Prescience of God.] Grotius, as well as Beza, obser\'e5, that npo-
being quoted thus, was a strong intimation that nothing but their ac- ^i/mcti? must here signify rfefr««; and Eisner has shown it has tliatsisnifi-
ceptance of the gospel could secure them from impendent ruin. I5ren- cation in approved Greek writers. And it is certain eK^oToe signifies
nius has proved by an ample collection of texts, (in his note on this one given up into the hands of the enemy. See Eisner and Raphel.
place,) that calling on the name of the Lord is often put for the whole of re- in loc.
ligion. And if it do not here directly signify invoking Christ, which is c By the hands of Gen\\\i sinners.'] That is, by the hands of the
sometimes used to express the whole christian character, (compare Acts wicked and idolatrous Romans, who were the immediate agents in the
ix. 14,21. xxii. 16. Rom. x. 12, 13. and 1 Cor. i.2.) it must imply, that crucifixion of C;hrist, yet were only the instruments of the Jewish rage
it is impossible for any who reject him to pray in an acceptable man- and cruelty in what they did. Some copies read it, 6ia x^'poi avonav,
ner. How awful a reflection ! ip the hand of the ungodly.
a Hecommend to you.) Avoiedei-ruevov et^ tua^, pointed mtt to you us d The patns of death.] Beza conjectures, (I think with great pro-

the object of your most respectful legards. babilityOthatasthc Hebrew word, ^73rT, with the variation only of one
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ce;^in^'h?:^"''i'?brtawX- ^pS^^^'^ft'^ :T11 ^°"T/"^
^""''

jJ^A ^t
'' 'V^^^'"'^ i" the person of the Messiah, sect.

l!o.^alwa™s'before m?face! (^8^1. xvi. 8, et seq.) " Ihuve regarded the Lord as always before me/ with an assurance 4.
for he IS on my right hand, that in the greatest trials I am called to, he will contmually be ready to annenr in mv hp
tiiat I shoaia not be n.oved

: ^^if . ^,,,,„,, j ^now that /,e is at m^ right hand in the whole serfes of n' vTaboi^s^nd acts
C6 Therefore did my heart Sufferings, that I might not be moved by any of them. And for this reason upon account ^^

^id?moreov?r^ais°o"m; flesh
of the firm Confidence I have in him, my heart is glad, and my tongue e.mlteth in the most

^^
shall rest in hope

:

cheerful manner
; yea, and moreover too, even my mortal Jlesh, while it lodges in the

27 Because thou wilt not scpulchre, shall rest in a joyful and assured hope: Because I am fully satisfied <^a^ thou 27
«Xthou?uVeV%h,ne"Hory '^"^''^ ^'ot kovemysoul, while separated from it, in the unseen world ;s neither wilt thou per-
Oue to see corruption. mit even the body of thine Holy One, thy peculiar favourite, whom thou hast set apart to

such honourable and important seiTices, so much as to see corruption in the grave or to

to'.f^J'thrwa^s oTht fTou
^'^ f

long there as, in the course of nature to be in danger of putrefaction. Thou hast 28
Shalt make me full of joy "'""^ '""^ to know the ways of life, to which thou wilt assuredly conduct me • and
with thy countenance. after all my Sufferings here, thou wilt fill me with jot/ in those upper and more glorious re-

gions to which thou wilt raise me, rnaking me glad with the light of thi/ countenance, and
taking me to dwell in thine immediate presence, where there is fulness of joy, and at thy
right hand, where there are everlasting and uninterrupted pleasures."

29 Men and brethrt*, let And now, continued Peter, when he had recited these words at large, ye men of Israel 29
rf^he^ptfriaixh Dav.d, ffal

^^^o™ ^ ^espect [fl«rf] love as my brethren, pennit me to speak freely to you concerning the

J'«
's both dead and buried, patriarch David who wrote this, and to open a hint which, if pursued, will lead you into

unto this'day
.''^ " "* the true sense of many other scriptures which you and your teachers are far from under-

standing. As for the royal Psalmist, you well know that he is long since both dead and
buried, and that his sepulchre, in which his dust remains, is here amomr us in Jerusalem

phTt '^nrknoirniMml God
^''^^ \"'^"

^i''^
''"^^ lie therefore could not say this of himself: but being a divinely in- 30

had 'sworn with an oath to spircd prophet, and knowing that God had, in a special revelation from heaven, solemnly

I'o'ins ac'cordin-^'to'thc Isil'
™'"''«,.'° -^"^ wMan oath that of the fruit of his loms, or out of his descendants, he would,

he would raise" up Christ to dccording to the Jtesh,^ when he should send his Son into the world in the human nature
sit on his throne; raise up the promised Messiah, to sit on his throne, and to inherit universal empire (Psal'

spile^Jf tl\""rlsuV';:ctr;^f evenT blViv-.n^'inTntfin^n'"'" f'T'
""^h^f^^thfulness of God, foreseeing [this] great 31

Christ, that his soul was not ?^^"1' ^y ai\ine inspiration spake the words which I have now been repeating ; not mean-

did s« corruSH^'n""
*"' "'''" T^ '^'" f himself, or intending they should be taken in any lower sense, but referring

them to the resurrection of the Messiah ; thereby plainly signifying that his soul should not
be left m the unseen world, nor hisflesh be suffered to see corruption.

rabid™! whereof we'"alP^e ^'^f- ^^7 ii'''\
^'''^"'

J^^"^
^^ =^.^^6^ to be the true Messiad, God hath now raised up 32

witnesses

:

according to the tenor of this promise ; of which resurrection, astonishing as it may seem,
all we his apostles are witnesses on our own personal and certain knowledo-e • having seen

right '^h*lfnf°of'Gorex''a'itld'
''™ ^'''^ our eycs, and examined into the truth of the matter with all possible care. And 33

and having received of the i^ore than this, we Solemnly assure you that, mean and contemptible as this Jesus once
Holy 'Ghost,'""hT'hath' shed

^PPeared among you, he is invested now with sovereign dominion; and being exalted
forth this, which ye now see therefore to Supreme majesty and glory at the right hand of God, and having, as the great
^"^ ^^^- anointed of the Lord, received the promise of the Holy Spirit from the lather, he hath,

agreeably to the notices he gave us before his ascension, which happened but ten days
ago, shedforth this miraculous effusion of it, lohich has produced the wonderful effects that
you notv see and hear, and which is given us as an holy unction from above, by which he
constitutes us ministers in his church below.

ed^inTo th^^hltvenT' 'buThe j
^^d indeed it appears from other passages of his writings, that the great patriarch whom 34

saith himself, The Lord said 1 mentioned before, had some views to this kingdom of the Messiah; for David, who has

^TrigTit'hand. '
*''°" °°

"f
^i" y^^ been raised from the dead, is not h\mse\{ ascended into heaven in the body, to be

advanced there to the highest dignity and power ; but plainly intimates that this belonged
to one superior to himself, when he says, (Psal. ex. 1.) " The Lord Jehovah said unto my
Lord, that is, God the Father said unto the Messiah, (whom, though in one sense he is to

thffS.utooi
'"''''^ *''^ ^°''

/"^•^n*"!'
^ '^°"'^"'" ^s ™y LoxA,) Sit thou exalted on a throne at'my right hand. Until I 35

make all that are so presumptuous as to go on to be thine enemies thy footstool,^ and lay
them prostrate at thy feet, so that thou mayst trample upon them at pleasure, as entirely
subdued." r > j

36 Therefore let all the Therefore Upon the whole, from this concurrent evidence both of prophecy and miracle,.

^fi- 11- and Job xlii. 8. (See Klsner, in' /nc. and GatakeT.V//;' 7 , ''V'-,?- ,S.?
"-''sner ;?j /i,c. and Gataker, On the mains of David's sepulchre as extant in his titiie • (Hier Fvist xvi ad

/e'^' s'frot'r,T; f:A ^::^lJ^}^j!:^.!V^^i:. t^-^^t .^-?''-^ -" - iar4acco,mtof oth^lestimoiJles^'on'^rn^^'itmlV bf'

rse'cCfitTof m^own rl°?;J,'v,'
' ' '

h"^ ?'"' "P" ^^^? ^^^ "'''^ "'5 ^H'^ •
^^'i ^° "^^Z ^e an intimat in that it wa^ only with lespect to

an easy solution^ hTh uTLTl'^^h '"fw ^f^'^ ""^'"
'T^'^f'^.f'* 'l!^

^""'^" ""'"''^ that the Messiah should descend from David, while

clauses to Chrkt' .h.?.fl.r^ ^ '*' •
u

'.'"' ^^^}- ^^i-se. refer both the there was still a higher nature in which he was superior to him, and

diate'y a°ter the Vth vpri. T,h '"ll'T
^^ «'[^"""°" '" he inad e imme- was indeed to be regarded as the Son of God. (Compare Rom. i 3 4.)

which David rpreivedfV^n?Pi^ ^'^' ' "?'!'" ^^Press the instruction It was with a view to this, that Clarius and some others suppose these

made to him inTp nllf c
' '" u

""^''^'at'o" concerning the Messiah words to be inserted here by the apostle : and I have therefore so dis-

which he h^ard hfm fn ,1 ,1 f' u^"' P"^''^' he had some vision m posed them in the Tersion as to leave no room for aiy ambiguity,

quoted in thrword^ nff^fh^ r
fo"<'"'";g..^^ords.-The passage is here k Unlil I make thine enemies thy footstool.] This text isquoted on this

the Hebrew • hZ th. ! ^ ^'*^'' translation, something different from occasion with the happiest addresf, as suggesting, in the words of David

B riwuZiU no, tJ.t
'^ "1"^^ ^^^ """^- ,. -, T, .

'heir great prophetic monarch, how certain their own ruin must be, if

against kl DontL^ZirT" T/P-'/'" !""*'" tvorld.} Reza (to guard they went on to oppose Christ.—Eisner has a fine collection of ancient

.#e :oU'\sT:y^tndTn^ t^Sew?b'^S;=^^^
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SECT and from the testimony God has given to that Jesus whom we preach, not only by his houseof Israel know assured-

4. resurrection from the dead, but by the effusion of tlie Holy Spirit on his followers, let all
ili^^t^^.^^, wtonTye h^l

the house of Israel assuredly know, hov/ contrary soever it may be to their former apprehen- crucified, boUi Lord and

ACTS sions and rooted prejudices, that God hath made this Jesus whom you rejected and crucified, "- '"».

"• ^ that Lord and that Messiah, whose kingdom you profess so eagerly to desire, and who
"^"

will surely come to execute his wrath upon you, if you are still so obstinate as to continue

in your sins. r i
•

Thus Peter concluded his discourse : and God blessed it as the means of awakening

and converting thousands, as we shall see in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver 23 Let us firmly believe the wisdom of the divine counsels, and humbly adore the depths of them ;
according to

which without the least violation of that human freedom on which the morality of our actions depends, those

events' happen which the wickedness of men as really effects as if Providence were wholly unconcerned in them.

24 Let us thankfully own the riches of that grace which gave our Lord Jesus Christ to be a sacrihce tor us, and

then raised him triumphant from the grave, lo reign at the right hand of the Majesty on high, far above all prmci-

31 pality, and power, and might. (Heb. i. 3. and Eph. i. 21.) In him the prophecies are accomplished : His soul ivas

not left in hell nor did he so much as see corruption m the grave. And we may consider his resurrection as a

pledee given us for our assurance that God will not abandon us in that ruinous state to which his righteous sen-

28 tence for a while brings our bodies. He will at length redeem them from the power of the grave. (Hosea xiu.

14 ) He will show us also the path of life which our Redeemer hath trodden, and, by treading, has marked out

26 for us- and will conduct us to his right hand, where Jesus reigns, and with him everlasting pleasure. In him

therefore let our heart be dad, and in him let our tongue rejoice ; and when it is thus employed, it will indeed be

the glory of our frame. (Psal. xvi. 9.) In this hope let our flesh rest ; nor let our faith stagger at the promise of

God, as if any thing could be hard to Omnipotence. (Rom. iv. 20, 21.)
r ,

33 In the mean time, beholding this wonderful effusion of the Spirit as the blessed consequence of the ascension

and exaltation of Christ, let us, with that affection which becomes his disciples, take our part in his glory and joy.

34 35 Let us triumph in tlie thought that God hath now said unto him. Sit thou at my right hand, till I make thine ene-

'
mies thi/ footstool. And while we rejoice in the security which we have as his friends, let us pray that the blessed

time may come when every opposing power shall be brought down, and when we shall see that sight for which our

eyes so long have been waiting, even all things put under his feet. (1 Cor. xv. 25, 27.) Hasten, O Lord, that glori-

ous
thin

day ; and wliatever our station or furniture is, may we be honoured as the happy instruments of doing some-

g, whether by life or by death, in subserviency to this great design !

SECTION V.

Great numbers are converted by Peter's discourse, and being immediately baptized, signalize themselves by their piety and mutual affection,

which produces a further increase m the church. Acts ii. 3( , to the end.

Acts ii. 37. Acts ii. 37.

SECT. THUS Peter addressed himself to the Jews on the day of Pentecost = arg"in/ from the ^OWwiH^nt^e^y heard M»^

5. miraculous communication of the Spirit, that Jesus being risen from the dead, was de-
^^^J,^ ^^^ ^.^^^ „„t„ p^,gr

clared by God to be the promised Messiah, and charging them, on this incontestable "^i\d„'^,t^|restoj^fte^apostUs,

ACTS evidence, with the aggravated guilt of being his betrayers and murderers. JSoivwhen they -^^^ ^^,

"• heard [these things,'] thei/ were pierced to the heart with deep and lively sorrow, and felt such

^^ a conviction of their enormous giult, in the injuries and indignities which they had offered

to this glorious, this divine Person, that with the utmost eagerness and solicitude they cried

out, and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, Men [and] brethren, what shall we do to

free ourselves from that guilt and danger which our own folly and wickedness have brought

^ upon us?
, ,,.,,,..•

^38 And Peter said unto them. Through the divine goodness still continued to you your
^^f^ ^^pent Id'he Zp-

case is not yet desperate : Repent therefore of this aggiavated crime, a7id, in token of your tized 'every one ot you in the

desire to be washed from the guilt of that blood which you have so rashly imprecated iipon
?J'^^i|^^„'„*f'^?„^.''3';f,Vye°shai!

yourselves and your children, (Matt, xxvii. 23.) be each of you baptized^ in the name of the receive the gift 'of the Holy

Lord Jesus Christ,^ in order to tlie forgiveness of that and" all [your] other sins; and you Ghost,

not only shall obtain the free and full remission of them all, but also shall receive the gft

of the 'Holy Spirit, by wliich he will own the work of his grace upon your hearts, and

39 qualify you for serving that Lord whom you have crucified. For tlie promise of the Spirit ^39 Fot the promise^is unto

is made, as you see in the forecited passage from Joel, (ver. 17, 18.) to you, and to your ^nd'to all that are afar offl

children,'' whom God is ready to admit to the same privilege w^ith you : and not only so, g'«« ^^ manjj^as the Lordour

but it extends to the remotest nations, to all that are afar off,<\ as well as to them that are

near, even to as many as the I^ord our God shall call by the preaching of his gospel ;
which

shall be propagated'to the ends of the earth, and receive glorious attestations every where,

by the effusion of the like miraculous gifts as we have received on many, and by the com-

munication of the inward graces of llie Spirit unto all who shall become obedient to the faith.

40 Thus Peter addressed liimself to the multitude, and with many other words he bore Ins ^^4o^ A^nd
j;j"j'J^«^y„,'j"^^':

testimony to these imjiortant truths, and earnestly exhorted them to an immediate consider-
lYort* saying, Save yourselves

ation of the danger of persisting in their infidelity ; saying, in the conclusion of all. See

that you lay these things to heart, receiving them with such regard as the importance of

a Bepcnt, and he each of you baptized.-] They are not only called here gif> of the Spirit had been "^P"tj""«l J"^' 'l^f'l''^ ",^^f'J^l!",f,' "^^^^^^^

to repent, but a submission also to the ordinance of baptism is required to interpret this as a reference to »hat Passage m Joe whic^^^ been

of them, in order to the forgiveness of their sins : for though, on their so largely reci ed above, (ver ^.^l' .«?) w ^'« God P^

repenting and bel ieving, they were, according to the tenor ot'the gospel- Hon of the .Spnit on thar f'fjnd the.rdavff/a^^^^^^^

covenant, entitled to the remission of their sins; yet as Christ had for have paraphrased the latter cj«»se ot this v erse^^

wise reasons appointed this solemn rite as a token of their taking up the ordinary gifts : and the rather as the =^«"^»'f> "«? '"^"«"™^^
christian profession in a public manner, the, c could have been no sutli- must already have be^jn received, to prepare them tor ent^^^^^^^

cicnt evidence of the truth of their repentance and taith, if this precept church by baptism. /'"' £ ''\\PV Iheir ,ins this whole verse mist be
nf PhrUt hart nnf hppn ohpvpil. remoter clause, the fprg veness of then sins, this whole \crse must De
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from this untoward genera- the case requires ; renounce that obstinate unbelief, in which you joined with those who SECT,
t'on- crucified Christ, and be ye savedfrom that ruin which will quickly come upon ihis pet-verse 5.

and depraved generation.

And the exhortation was not in vain ; for many were awakened and wrought upon acts

by it. II-

41. Then they (hat gladly " T/iei/ therefore ivho received his word with readiness, were baptized ; thereby taking upon 41

t£d?fnd'thesameTay there them the public profession of faith in Jesus as the Messiah : and there xvere added to the
were added %mto them about number of [the disciples'] that very day about three thomund souls." Nor was this only a
three thousand souls.

transport of sudden passion, with which they were affected only for the present, with an
impression that quickly wore off; but, on the contrary, it produced the most solid and

4e And they continued lasting effects. And, notwithstanding all the apparent danger to which they were exposed, 42

f-*''e"and teUowshf^''"^^'d T^^''^-'''
'^'^"^'""^^ *" ^'^^^"^ attendance on the word which the apostles preached,- and

breakfng of breaX'and in resolutely adhered to their doctrine.^ And though many of them that believed were such
prayers.

jjg j^j^j come thither out of foreign countries, who would otherwise have returned home im-
mediately after the feast, they staid a considerable time longer at Jerusalem, to be more
thoroughly instructed in the christian faith; and they all lived in the most endearing /e/-

lowship and intimate friendship with each other, and particularly expressed their mutual
43 And fear came upon affection iw treaA"J»g o/6reflfi together,? a«rf joining «« the cxcrcise of social /)/•«(/«'• Andi'i

den^and'^iigiS' we're donrby ™any Others who were not converted, when they took notice of this wonderful effect of the

the apostles" apostles' preaching, were mightily struck and impressed with the thought of it ; so that a

reverential /far and inward dread /e// upon every soul, and spread itself over the whole city

and neighbourhood, at the sight of so unexampled an event, which they apprehended might
be the forerunner of some public calamity on those who had slain that Jesus, of whom it

was declared by his disciples that it was all effected by his power : and the consternation

was further increased, as many miracles and signs, which plainly showed an extraordinary

divine interposition, were wrought by the apostles in his name.
44 And all that believed Aiid all that believed Were together, meeting as frequently as possible iji the same place :•' 44

things common-
""'* ''^'* ''" ^''^^ ^"^'^ ^^^ their mutual affection and love to each other, that they had all things in com-

45 And sold' their posses- ?«o?i.> And this gcncrous principle went so far, that they who had estates or any other 45

them ?o''al1'^°«lwr"as 'c've'ry
valuable substance, sold their possessions and effects, and readily divided the price of ihc?n to

man had need.
'

«// their brethren, «s cue/'?/ o?ie /(flrf particular ?;fcesj7'(i/. (Compare chap. iv. 34, 35.) And^Q
dalfy^lth otie'^ accord''!}" the ^^'^^ Continued rcsolutely and unanimously in the temple at the appointed hours of public
temple, and breaking bread worship every day : And at Other times they associated as frequently as they could, brcak-

thei? mearwitii'g'iadne^s''and "'g bread from house to liouse, eacli family making entertainments for their brethren, espe-
singleness of heart, cially for thosc who were sojourners in Jerusalem. And they partook of their common

refreshment with the greatest joy on the side of those that made the entertainments, and
with disinterested simplicity of heart in those who received them, and on all sides, with

47 Praising God, and hav- the sincerest Sentiments of devotion and friendship. Such was the effect the gospel had 47

And^*the"'Lord' added ''tl^'the
u]5on them : and in this manner they went on, prcusing God for the riches of his grace to

church daily such as should them, and having in the general tha.t favour and respect among all the people which so
^^^* amiable and benevolent a conduct would naturally secure. And the Lord .Tesus Christ,

to whom they had given up their names, added daily to the church considerable numbers
of those happy souls who by this means were saved from the general destruction which was
approaching, and from the future punishment to which they would otherwise have been
transmitted by it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Faithful are the wounds of afriend; and far more beautful than a jewel ofgold, or an ornament of fine gold, is a

wise reprover on an obedient ear. (Prov. xxvii. 6. xxv. 12.) Happy are they who feel such a holy compunction
of soul as these penitents did ! Salvation is come to their house, and though they sow in tears, they shall reap in joy. Ver. 37

(Psal. cxxvi. 5.) What reason have we for thankfulness, that when we are crying out, What shall we do? the

gospel gives us so ready an answer, and directs us to faith and repentance as the sure way by which we may obtain
the remission of our sins, and at length rise to an inheritance among them that are sanctified. Let us rejoice that 38
the promise is to us and to our seed, and that the important blessings of it will run down from generation to gene- 39
ration. And let all the ardour of our souls be awakened to secure these blessings, and to be saved from that ruin 40
in which we shall otherwise be involved with the crooked and perverse generation among which we live.

Glorious effect of this convincing and excellent discourse, when three thousand were in one day added to the 41
church ! three thousand, who not only expressed some present good impressions and resolutions, but continued

e There were added—that very day about three thousand souls^ It is h In the same place.'] Dr. Whitby pleads that, as they were at least
commonly said that all these were converted by one sermon. But it is three thousand one bundled and twenty, they could not be in the same
probable, that while Peter was preaching in the Syriac language, the place, and therefore would understand it of communion in tlie same
other apostles were preaching at some small distance, much to the same action. He would rather render it, (as our translation does,) they were
purpose, in other languages ; and it is not surely to be imagined that together ; and produces several places from the Septuagint to this pur-
none of them but Peter should be blessed as the moans of converting pose, as Ezra iv. .3. Psal. xlix. 2. Isa. l.xvi. 17. Jer. vi. 12. iSic. But,
any soul ; not to insist upon it tiiat he himself might deliver several as it generally signifies, an assembly in the same place, and many
discourses this day to different auditories, when the concourse of people larger assemblies than of three or four thousand people are held, it

was so great, and their languages so various.— It will not be improper seemed best to render it thus, only qualifying it as in the paraphrase,
to add, that TrpotreTeStio-ai/ emphatically signifies, to pass over to a body especially as evri to quto has plainly this sense, ver. 1.

of men, as Bos, Raphelius, and Eisner have shown ; and that Eisner i Had all things in commoyi.] Peculiar reasons made this community
has shown at large, in a very curious note on this clause, not only f-as of goods eligible at that time : not only as so many sojourners who had
Gataker, Eaphelius, and many others have,) that sonls often signifies come from other parts, would justly be desirous to continue at.lerusa-
persons in the Greek and Latin classics, but also that .lamblicus, in his lem much longer than they intended when they came up to the feast,

jLife of Pytbafforas, has exactly imitated this passage, in the account he that they might get a thorough knowledge of the gospel, but as the pros-
gives of that philosopher's success in Italy, as proselyting two thousand pect likewise of the Roman conquests, whicli, according to Christ's

by one discourse, engaging them to contniue with him, frequeutly wor- known prediction, were soon to swallow up all .Jewish property, would
shipping in the temples, and sharing tlieir goods in common, as these of course dispose many more readily to sell their lands. But tlie New
primitive christians did. Facts of which we have no manner of con- Testament abounds with passages which plainly show this was nevet
vincing evidence, and which were probably intended to slur Christianity intended for a general practice. None can reasonably imagine tnat

by an invidious comparison. (Elsn. Observ. vol. i. p. 3*5, 376.) Com- the number of christian converts, even then at Jerusalem, is to be ac-

Pare^ 90. note c. counted for by a desire to share in these divided goods : for it is eyirtent,

f They conthiued stedfast in the apostles' doctrine.] This may intimate, that as the portion each could have would be very small, so the harosnips
on the one hand, that many efforts were made to shake their resolution

; to be endured for a christian profession would soon counterbalance sucn

and on the other, that upon fuller inquiry, they found all things as the advantages: and accordingly we find the converts at J
<''"''^'}!'^f

V^ ,u„
apostles had represented. soon reduced to such necessitous circumstances, as to need reiier oy •"«

g In breaking of bread.] Though we have great reason to believe that contributions of their Gentile brethren. Candour would rj^'IfL '^'7 '

the eucharist was often celebrated among these primitive converts, per- men to argue the incontestable evidence of the gospel, troin lis prexau-

haps much oftener than every Lord's day, yet 1 cannot see reason to ing on the professors of it to part with their estates
•"''•*",'' VVi!:i.t,t«

conclude, with Suicer, iThesaur. Eccles. vol. ii. p. 105.) Lightfoot, who, exceptingthe community of their faith, had no particulHr claim 10

Pearson, and many others, that this phrase must here refer to it, since their regards. If such instances were numerous tnis '';-"'""';."
't

"Y^y
undoubtedly signify common meals, as Casaubon, Grotius, strengthened in proportion ; and if they be supposed rew, tnt oojecuuii

vvolnus, and several others have sliown ; and in this .sense the plirase is is proportionably weakened,
used, Luke xxiv. 35. where it is plain the eucharist couUl not be intended

.
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SECT, stedfast in the religion they had embraced, and sacrificed all their worldly interests to it. How glorious an earnest

5. of the future success of the gospel ! How great an encouragement to the apostles m all the difficulties they were

to encounter ! and how convincing a proof to all ages of its truth ! since all these proselytes were made upon the

ACTS spot, where, if it had been false, it is impossible it "should have been believed by any one rational inquirer, how
^^- mean soever his capacity, or how low soever his rank in life had been.

Let us reflect with pleasure on the happy change produced in the character and state of these converts. Bitter

46 as the first pangs of their convictions were, anguish soon yielded to delight. Pardon of sin, and the hope of glory,

added a reUsh, before unknown, to the supports of nature, the accommodations of life, and the endearments of

47 friendship. Whilst their hearts were opened in sentiments of gratitude to God, who had provided a laver for their

crimson sins which rendered them like wool and like snow ; and to that Redeemer who had saved them by that

44 blood which'they had cruelly and impiously shed,—they were also dilated in liberality and bounty ; and they un-

45 doubtedly found a rich equivalent for all the worldly possessions which they resigned, in that holy joy which

sprang up in their souls when the treasures of the gospel were opened to them, and dealt out with so generous

3. h3.TlQ

So may the kingdom of Christ spread and flourish in the souls of men ! So may that blessed time come when,

47 through the operation of the same Spirit, (for that Spirit is for ever the same,) nations shall be born in a day ! Let

us not despair: the mor-ning was glormis, and in the even-tide it shall be light. (Zech. xiv. 7.) In the mean time,

let us thankfully own whatever progress Christianity may be making amongst us or others, though by slow degrees

;

and acknowledge that it is the ffieat Lord of the church who, by his secret but powerful influence, adds unto its

respective societies such as shall be saved. May the additions every where be numerous, and may the great Au-

thor of all good be more thankfully owned in them all

!

SECTION VI.

Peter and Tohn, quickly after the feast of Pentecost, cure a man who had heen lame from his birth, at the temple gate, which occasions a great

concourse of admiring spectators. Acts iii. I—11.

Acts iii. 1. acts iii. i.

SECT. NOW while the church was in the flourishing state described above, an extraordinary cir- now Peter and John went

6.
'

cumstance happened which tended still more to increase its numbers and reputation : for "p
,'h°f,^'^^''r oV"%ayer!TJ»|

on a certain day about that time,^ Peter- and John went up to the temple at the hour of the ninth hour.

ACTS prayer, [beiiigl the ninth hour, that is, about three o'clock in the afternoon ;'' which was
^1^- the usual time of day when great numbers attended the evening sacrifice, and joined their

prayers with those of the priest who was burning incense before the Lord. (Compare Luke
i. 10.)

2 Aiid a certain man, well known among them that frequented the place, who had been 2^And a certain man. lame

lamefrom his mother's womb, by a weakness in his ankles, which rendered him incapable ca°r^ed?«^oni*thlylaid da^^

of walking, was carried thither by the help of others ;
whom they daily brought and laid

^^'^i'^h is^cllled'^Be^autifiii' to
down at the eastern gate of the temple, which is called the Beautiful gate,<: being made of ^k' alms ot* them that c'ntered

Corinthian brass, and richly adorned with the most curious workmanship: and here he into the temple

:

lay, to ask alms of those that entered into the temple to pay their devotion there, as such

charitable actions seemed peculiarly suitable when men were going to make their suppli-

cations to the God of mercy ; and the relief that lie obtained there was the only means he

3 had for his subsistence. Such was the case of this poor cripple, who, seeing Peter and 3 Who seeing Peter and

the divine energy was then to be displayed in an illustrious miracle to be wrought by his

means : and turning therefore to the poor man, and looking stedfastly vpon him, he said,

5 Look upon us. And accordingly he fixed his eyes upon them, as expecting to receive some- 5 And he pave heed unto

6 thingfrom them for the relief of his necessities. But Peter, under the divine impulse, so^thinrof'thfm*.°
'"''""'^

intended him a far more important favour ; and therefore said, As for silver and gold, I
_^^6

Then Peter j^a^'^^^Silver

have none of either to impart to thee,-! were I ever so free to do it ; hut what I have in my s"ch^as i have giveT thee":

power I willingly give thee, and thou shalt find it not less valuable : I say unto thee, there- in. ^^e^^^amc^
"rUe^^^u ^''aid

fore, in the great and prevailing name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and as a proof that he walk.*^'"^^
"^^ "^

7 is indeed the Messiah, rise up and tvalk. And Peter taking him by the right hand, eiicour-
^i^hfhand^'^nd'ufted //imJp*

aged him to do as he had said, and raised him up : and immediately on his speaking this, a#d immediately his feet and

and touching him, his feet and his ankle-bones, which had before been disabled, were in an ancle-bones received strength.

8 extraordinary manner 'strengthened, and reduced to their proper situation. And leaping up 8 And he leapins up, stood

n 1 i'' 1 i.^i^' .1- 1.^ uuuuj u^f«_„ and walked, and entered with
from the place where he lay, he first stood in an erect posture, which he had never before them into the temple, walking,

been able to do, and then walked about with strength and steadiness, and entered with them gid^ leaping, and praising

into the court ohhe temple, there to offer his first-fruits of thanksgiving ; sometimes nmlking,

and sometimes leaping for joy, and, in a rapture of astonishment and thankfulness, praising

God for so singular a mercy manifested to him. (Compare Isa. xxxv. 6.)
^ ^^^ ^U ^^^ people saw

9 And all the people who were there present, saw him thus walking in the court of the hifn walking and praising

temple, and the cloister adjacent to it, and heard him praising God with this uncommon God
:^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^

10 ecstasy of delight : And they knew him perfectly well, that this was he who had sat so long was he which sat for alms at

a About that time^ Thus I would choose, with Grotius, to render the fices were offered, and incense, as a kind of emblem representing

words eiri to avro, at the beginning of this chapter, as it does not seem prayer, burnt on the golden altar. See Joseph. Anlig. Jud. Iii. xiv.

to suit so well with the original, to take them to imply no more than that rap. 4. [al. 8.] 4 ."!.
. ,., u j u ti j

Peter and John went up together to the temple. 1 see no reason to sup- c Cal/ed the Beautiful gate.] This gate, which was added by Herod
pose, with Dr. Lightfoot, that this happened the same day on which to the court of the Gentiles, was thirty cubits high, and htteen broad,

the Spirit was miraculously poured out. or to conclude, with others, and made of Corinthian brass, more pompous in its W'orkmanship and
that it was not till the next year, or at least several months after. The splendour than those that were covered with silver and gold. (Joseph,

time is no where determined ; but it appears most probable that it was Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 5. [al. vi. 6.] ^ 3.) Josephus, as our present

soon after the feast of Pentecost. Compare note c, on Acts iv. 4. 5 8. copies stand, says it was the outer gate ; but Lud. Capellus thinks this

b At the hour ofprayer, being the ninth hour.^ It may suttice once for reading is wrong, and that it was the inner gate between the court ot the

nil to observe, that the Jews divided the time, from the rising to the Gentiles and that of Israel; and Grotius allows ot his reasoning. See
setting of the sun, into twelve hours, which were consequently, at differ- Grotius, !« /or.

ent times of the vear, of unequal length, as the days were longer or d Silver and gold I have none.] This was after the estates were sold,

shorter. When w"e say, therefore, (as we often do in this work,) that (chap. ii. 45.) and plainly shows how far the apostles were from enrich-

fhe third hour was about nine in the morning, the ninth about three in ing themselves by the treasures whic-h passed throuah their hands, as

the afternoon, &c. we are not to be understood to speak with the utmost Mr. Reynolds well observes in his Letters to a Deist, No. in. p. C4C.

exactness. The third hour was the middle space between sun-rising and By his mentioning gold as well as silver, (which a beggar like this could

noon, which, if the sun rose at five, was half an hour after eight, if at not expect to receive,) he probably meant to speak of himselt as con-

seven, was half an hour after nine, &c.—The chief hours of prayer were tinning still a poor man, and nut merely to say that he bad no gold

the third and (he nintli ; at whicli seasons the morning and evening sacri- al>out him.
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the Beautiful gate of the tem- at the Beautiful gate of the temple, to beg for alms of those that entered in and came out ; SECT
I'ftii won'der''lnd''amazemln't

«"^ ^''^-V i^ere 0ed xvith awful astonishmek, and felt in themselves likewise a kind of joy- 6.

'

at that which had happened ful ecstosi/, Something resembling his, at that miraculous event which had befallen him.

"u" A^d", as the lame man ^"'^ "P°" *^'^' "'^'^'^ *^^^ lume'man who was thus wonderfully healed, full'of the tender- acts
whici. was healed held Peter est sentiments of gratitude, still kept his hold of Peter- and John,^ and walked on between !'••

to"gether^°unto 'fhemTin "th^
^^^"'' Sometimes taking them by the hand, and sometmies embracing them as his great 11

porch that is called Solo- benefactors, and the means of his deliverance,

—

all the people in the neighbourino- parts
men's, greatly wondering. alarmed with SO Strange a story, ran together to them in great amazement, to the spacious

and celebrated portico of the temple, which (for reasons elsewhere assigned) was called
Solomon's portico/ And Peter observing the great concourse of people, and finding that
they were exceedingly affected with the miracle which had been wrought, took that oppor-
tunity of making a very instructive discourse to them, which will be recorded in the en-
suing section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Happy are those souls who are so formed for devotion, that the proper returning seasons of it, whether public or Ver. 1

private, are always welcome ! Doubly delightful that friendship which, like this of Peter and John, is endeared not
only by taking sweet counsel together, hut hy going to the house of God in company ! (Psal. Iv. 14.)

If we desire this devotion should be acceptable, let us endeavour not only to lay aside all the malignant passions,
and to lift up holy hands without lorath ; (1 Tim. ii. 8.) but let us stretch out our hands in works of benevolence
and kindness. To our piety let us add the most diffusive charity which our circumstances will permit; and there 3, 4
are none whose circumstances will forbid every exercise of it. As for those that have neither silver nor gold, such 6
as they have let them give.

These holy apostles, we see, had not enriched themselves by being intrusted with the distribution of those goods
which were laia at their feet ; but had approved themselves faithful stewards : the members of Christ were far

dearer to them than any temporal interest of their own ; and fatally, sure, would the church in all ages have been
mistaken, if it had measured the worth of its pastors by their wealth. They bestowed nevertheless a much more 6
valuable bounty. And if it be more desirable to heal men's bodies than to enrich them, how much more advan-
tageous is it to be the instrument of healing their souls ! which, if it be ever accomplished, must surely be in the same
name, even that of Jesus of Nazareth. May he strengthen the feeble powers of fallen nature, while we are attempt-
inof to raise men up ; and may spiritual health and vigour, when restored, be improved, like the cure wrought on 7, 9
this lame man, in the service of God, and a thankful acknowledgment of his goodness ! 8
We are not to wonder, that as the name of Jesus, their great Deliverer, is incomparably precious to all that truly

believe, such have also some peculiarly tender friendships for the persons by whose means he has wrought this good 11
work upon them. May many such friendships be formed now, and be perfected in glory ; and, in the mean time,
may the ministers of Christ be watching every opportunity of doing good, and especially when they see men under
any lively impressions which tend towards religion ! May they have that holy mixture of zeal and prudence which
taught tne apostles now to speak a word in season ; a word which proved so remarkably good, and was owned by
God in so singular a manner for the conversion and salvation of multitudes that heard it

!

SECTION VII.

Peter makes a most affectionate discourse to the people assembled in the temple, on occasion of tlie cure of the lame man. Acts iii. 12, to
the end.

Acts iii. 12. AcTS iii. 12.

AND when Peter saw it he THE mitaculous cure of the lame man at the Beautiful gate of the temple, was presently sfptanswered unto the people,

—

.ij-^u-x j j/ u \. c \ .^ V i"" •"i^^-•^ ^ ' reported in the city, and occasioned (as we have seen before) a vast concourse of people, 7.

who ran together to the temple, and gathered in crowds about Peter and John, astonished
at so marvellous a cure, and eager to behold the persons who had wrought it. Arid Peter acts
seeing [this,'] was ready to improve it as a proper opportunity of renewing his address to m-
them upon that important errand with whicn, as an apostle of Jesus, he was charged ; ac- ^^

cordingly he ansivered those of the people who were there assembled, and were earnestly
inquiring into the circumstances of the fact, in the following manner

:

—Ye men of Israel, why Ye men of Israel, why do ye wonder so at this which has now happened, when so much
loXyeso^earacst'ly'on'^us'.'a^ greater miracles have lately been performed among you? or why do ye fix your eyes so
though by our own power' or earnestly ou US, with that astonishment which your looks express, as if it were by our own
mairto^waik

'^'^'^ "^'^'^^ "^'^ power, or by any peculiar j9ie(y and holiness ofours, that we had made this poor man able to
13 The God of Abraham, walk? We would by no means take the honour of this miracle to ourselves, but would 13

theGod^qrou^r"fathers^,''hat'h direct your views unto the great Original of all, even the God of Abraham, and of Isaac,
Bloriiied his Son Jesus; whom and of Jacob, whom we adore and reverence as the God of ourfathers ;^ and would have

j^fm ?n'ti?e'presencTof P^fa'te! jou to consider what has now happened as a signal proof that he hath glorified his Son
when he was determined to Jesus, and given all power into his hands, even that Jesus %vhoin you, kind as his design

'"" ^°" and exemplary as his life was, ungratefully delivered up to the Roman power as a criminal,

and treated with such vile contempt as that you openly renounced and refused to accept of
him in the presence of Pilate, when he was satisfied of his innocence, and detei'mined to re-

14 But ye denied the Holy lease him. But you, I Say, renounced the Holy and Righteous One, declaring that you 14

ed"a murd'e^rei^to be°granted
^o^l^ not own him as your king, nor even be contented to admit of his discharge, when

unto you; it was offered by the Roman governor, and pressed upon you; and were so set against

him, that with outrageous clamour you desired rather that Barabbas, one of the most in-

famous of mankind, a robber and « murderer, might be granted and released zmto you.

,15 And killed the Prince of And while you asked for the deliverance of so vile a wretch, you inhumanly and insolently 15
lite, whom God hath raised

f.-^^^ ^^-^ ^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Author and Prince of life, the only person who had power to

conduct you to it;^ whorn nevertheless God has amply vindicated, having raised him up

e Kept his hold of Peter and John.'] Perhaps fearing his lameness least design to divert their regards from the God of Israel.—For the

'"?",!!; return if he lost sight of them, as Bezaand others have observed, force of the word npKHo-ao-fle, which we have rendered renovncea, see

t J/ie portico called Holomon's.'] I'he reason why it was so called, ileins. Exercit. Sacr. p. 254, 2.°)5.
, t- .i i ^ u.o^and what a sort of building it was, may be seen in note b, on .lohn x. b Killed the Prince of life.] liven him to whom the tatlier iiaa given

2.S. p. 232. lo which we may add, that this is said to have been the to have life in himself, (John v. 26.) and whom he "«d.''['';°""*,? V'
only part of the temple which was not destroyed by the Chaldeans. conduct his followers to life and glory. 'I he co'"''a'' "^1^ *X,lr ^
a T/ie God of our fathers.]. This was wisely introduced here in the killing such a person, and interceding for the pardon ot a muraeier, a

beginning of his discourse, that it might appear they taught no new destroyer of life, has a peculiar energy,
religion inconsistent with the Mosaic, and were far from having the
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SECT, from the dead; ofwhich we his apostles are witnesses, upon a repeated testimony of our own from the dead : whereof we

7. 'senses, in circumstances in which it was impossible that they should be deceived. And
'"'ig^^'nd^^hfs name, through

God is still continuing to heap new honours upon him, whom you have treated with so faith in his name, hath made

ACTS much infamy ; for be it known unto you, it is b>/faith in his name that he hath strengthened i';;5Tn"ow7°yer,''X^faith
^^': - this poor 7nan,'^ whom you see here before you, and whom you know to have been unable which is by him 'hath given

16 from his birth to walk : [yea,-] I repeat it again, as what highly concerns you all to know
!i',5e"pre'seuce^of*yora1r''

'"

and regard. It is his name, and the faith which is centred in him, and which derives its

efficacy from his power, that has given him this perfect strength and soundness which he now
manifests before you all.

17 And now', brethren, while I am urging this for your conviction, that I may lead you to ,17 And now,
.
brethren, I

repent of your great wickedness in crucifying so excellent and so divme a Person, I would mT^&luTIiofourraUl
not aggravate the crime you have been guilty of beyond due bounds, so as to drive you to

despair ; as I know that it was through ignorance of his true character that you did [it,'\ us

\did'\ also your rulers,^ by whom you were led on and prompted to it: for surely if the

dignity and greatness of his person, and his divine audiority and mission, had been known,

both you and they must have treated him in a very different manner. (Compare 1 Cor.

18 ii. 8 ) But God permitted this that you have done, and overruled it for wise and gracious i8 But those things, which

purposes ; and hath thus fulfilled those things which he so plainly had foretold by the mouth
Sfn,o''ut''of alUi^''prophe^/

of all his prophets in the various ages of the world : even that Christ shoidd suffer as an that chiist should suffer, he

atoning sacrifice for the sins of his people. (Compare Acts xiii. 27.)
•'"h^o tuifiUed.

19 See to it therefore that it be your immediate care to secure an interest in the benefits 19 Repent ye therefore,

purchased by his death : and to this purpose let us exhort you io repent of your iniquities,
f^^ ml/beWoUed oilt* when

and, with a sense of what you have done amiss, to turn to God in the way of sincere and the times of refreshing shall

universal obedience, that so your sins may be blotted out, and you may be delivered from i^rd/"""*''^
presence of the

the heavy burden of your guilt ; that seasons of sacred refreshment and delight may come

20 upon you from the presence of the Lord:*^ And that, in consequence of your complying 20 And he shall send Jesus

with this important counsel, you may not only be received to all the joys of a state of par- preached untoVou^*""^*
*^

don and divine acceptance, but he may at length se?id unto you this Jesus Christ, who ivas

so long before appointed^ by God to this blessed purpose, and represented and proclaimed

under such a variety of symbols as the great Saviour of lost sinners ; that having triumphed
over all his enemies, and accomplished all the prophecies as to the prosperity and glory of

his church on earth, he may finally receive you and all his faithful servants to complete

21 and eternal happiness above. Submit yourselves this day, then, to this glorious Redeemer, 21 Whoni the heaven must

whom you must not indeed expect as immediately to appear in person among you ; for tution'^T*aVi''lh'ings,°*wh^ch

heaven must continue to receive and retain him till the long-expected and happy times of God hath spoken 'by the

the regulation of all things,g that is, till the great appointed day when God will rectify all s'^nw' the' wodd belL'^'°^''^'^

the seeming irregularities of his present dispensations, and make the cause of righteousness

and truth for ever triumphant and glorious : concerning which great [events,'] (that is, that

such a Saviour sliould be raised up, and should at length be fixed in universal dominion,
and the like,) God has spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets from the beginning

of time}^

22 Tor Moses, the first of these prophets whose writings are come down to us, has in the 22 For Moses truly said

plainest terms described him, when he said to the fathers in his early days,* (Deut. xviii. ""all thi Lord^yo'uM^od'r'^se

1.5, 18, 19.) " Surely a prophet shall the Lord your God in after-times ivnse up unto you, up unto you of'your brethren,

out of the families (f your brethren, like unto me ; him shall ye hear and hearken to in all h'ea'r'in'all'timigs,"whateoe\^r

23 things whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass, [that] every soul tvho *"=„'*''^" ^'"^y ""fo y°'^-

ivill not hearken to that prophet, and be obedient to him, shall be cut offfrom among the tCt every *s'oul'^°wificii'\^i!(

people without mercy,'' and be made an example of the severest punisliment due to such not hear that Prophet shall

24 aggravated and ungrateful rebellion." Yea, and those that succeeded Moses, even all the peopTe'™^'^
™'^' among t e

prophets from Samuel,^ and those that follow after, as many as spoke any thing largely con- 24 Yea, and all the pro-

cerning the future purposes and schemes of divine rrovidence, have also foretold, these that follow after, as many as

important days, which, by the singular favour of God to you, ye are now so happy
fo/toffof'th' e'da^

^'•'ewise

as to see.
°'^^ ° °

'^^"^ ^^^'

25 Let us now, therefore, solemnly entreat you to regard and improve these declarations in 25 Ye are the children ot

a becoming manner : for you have peculiar obligations to do it, as you are the children of

c And by faith in his name he hath strengthened, .^c] The construction writers, urging it for such a restoration of the parad isaical state of the
of the origmal, as it is commonly pointed, is so excecdinglj' perplexed, earth as they on their different hypotheses have ventured to assert, with-
that Heinsius's manner of pointmg seems greatly to be preferred. He out any clear warrant from Scripture, and amidst a thousand difficulties

places a period after earepeixxre-, refening that verb to o Heov, in the which clog our conceptions of it. (Compare note 1, on Matt. xvii. 11.
preceding verse, and To ovoua to eftwutv, in the latter clause of this. p. 107.)
d Through ignorance yondidit, &c.'\ Probably, if it had not been so, h From the /leginningof time.'i See note b, on Luke i. 70. p. 26.

they would have been immediately destroyed, or reserved to vengeance i Moses said to the fathers.'] This quotation from Deut. xviii. 15, et
without any offer of pardon. Yet it is plain their ignorance, being in seq. does in its primary sense refer to the Messiah, as Dr. Bullock and
itself highly criminal amidst such means of information, did not excuse Mr. .left'ery have excellently shown ; he being, like Moses, not only a
them from great guilt. prophet, but a Saviour and a Lawgiver too. On this scripture does

e That seasons of refreshment may come, iSc] So it is that Tertullian, Liniborch chieHy build, in that noble controversy of his with Orobio,niost
Luther, Ileinsius, Lightfoot, De Dieu, and Raphelius, (£r. Herod, p. justly called Arnica Collatio cum erudito Judtto, which not only contains
329.) I think very reasonably, render the words ottws- av eXOoiaii', &c. a variety of beautiful, and some of them very uncommon, arguments,
as the same phrase is used Luke ii. ^5. ottms- av anoKa\if<pOa<r(v, iic. that but is also on both sides so fine a model of a genteel and amicable man-
ihe thoughts may he revealed; and Matt. vi.5. ottmc av cpavoaci, that they ner of debating the most momentous question, as it would have been
may be seen. (See also Acts xv. 17. and Rom. iii. 4.) Erasmus and much for the credit of their religion and ot themselves, if all other advo-
Piscator render it. Seeing times of refreshment are come; and fieza, cates for Christianity had followed. .lustin Martyr's Dialogue leith
After that, or, when they shall come. But the authorities produced in Trypho is written with much of the same decent spirit, though, by no
favour of this version seem not sufficient to justify it ; nor was the blot- means with equal compass and solidity of thought,
tmg out the sins of penitents deferred to any distant time. Divine k Shall be cut offfrom among the people.'] One cannot imagine a more
refreshment would no doubt immediately mingle itself with a sense of masterly address than this, to warn the .lewsof the dreadful consequence
pardon, and eternal happiness would certainly at length succeed ; but of their infidelity, in the very words of Moses, their favourite prophet,
the following clause seems to intimate that Peter apprehended the con- out of a pretended zeal for whom they weie ready to reject Christianity,
version of the .lews, as a people, would be attencled with some extra- and to attempt its destruction. See above, ^ 4. note k.

onlinary scene of prosperity and joy , and open a speedy way to Christ's 1 All the prophets from Samuel.] As Samuel is the earliest prophet
descent from heaven, in order to the restitution of all things.— I have the next to Moses, whose writings are come down to us, and as the books
pleasure, since I wrote this, to find that the learned Vitringa agrees which go under his name, and were probably begun by his pen, speak
with me in this interpretation. Vitiing. Observ. Sacr. lib. v. cap. 6. very expressly of the Messiah, (1 Sam. ii. 10. 2 Sam. xxiii..3—5.) nothing
§ 14. can be more unnecessary, and hardly any thing more unnatural, than

f Before appointed.] Instead of vpoKeK^puyuevov, before preached, I to draw an argument from this passage to support tlie notion of Samuel's
here follow Beza in reading •7rpoKexf'p«''Mei'oi', as Tertullian and several being the author of the Pentateuch, which many texts in the Old and
of the fathers quote it, and the Alexandrian and several other valuable New Testament seem most directly to contradict. (See Lord Barring-
manuscripts, and ancient versions likewise, have it : and then vfxtv must ton's Essay on Far. Dispensat. Appendix, No. ii.) It would be trilling
(as in this version) be referred to aTroaTeiXn< shall send to you, S^c. to argue from this expression of a// the prophets, that everyone of them,
g The regulation of all things.] This airoKaTaarain'i may so well be and particularly Jonah and Obadiah, must have said somewhat of the

explained of regulating the present disorders in the moral world, and Messiah. It is abundantly sufficient that it is true of the prophets in
the seeming inequalities of providential dispensations, that it is sur- general,
prising to find Dr. Thomas Burnet, Mr. Whiston and other learned
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flie prophets, and of the cove- the prophets, and ofthc Covenant which God constituted of old with our fathers, saying to Ahra- SECT,

SurkS:sfyingml%"b^a; A«w, again and again (Gen xii. 3. xviii. 18 xxii. 18.) " And in thy seed shall all thefamilies 7.

ham. And in thy seed siiaii Of the earth oc blessed. And accordingly this Messiah, who was promised as so extensive

be We'ssed"'^™'''
"^ *'^^ '^'"^"^ ^"^ universal a blessing, has sprung from him ; and to you first,^ God having raised up his acts

26 Unto you first, God child Jesus from the loins of this pious patriarch, has sent him with ample demonstrations o«
'^'

!iesus,Vnf'hkn to bless ^oa
«*" ^is divine mission, lately in his own person, and now by our ministry and the effusion

in turning away every one ol' of his Spirit, to offer pardon and salvation to you, and to bless you, every one of x/ou turn-
you from his iniquities. ingfrom your iniquities ;" in which, though by profession you are God's people,"you have

been so long indulging yourselves ; nor are the vilest and most aggravated sinners among
you excepted from the grace of such an invitation. Let it therefore be your most solicitous

care that this gracious message may not be addressed to you in vain.

IMPROVEMENT.
Happy the minister whose heart is thus intent upon all opportunities of doing good, as these holy apostles were ! Ver. 1

2

Happy that faithful servant who, like them, arrogates nothing to himself, but centres the praise of all in him who
is the great Source from whom every good and perfect gift proceeds ! Happy the man who is himself willing to

be forgotten and overlooked, that God may be remembered and owned ! He, like this wise master-builder, will 13—15
lay this foundation deep in a sense of sin, and will charge it with all its aggravations on the sinner, that he may
thereby render the tidings of a Saviour welcome ; which they can never be till this burden has been felt. Yet
will he, like Peter, conduct the charge with tenderness and respect, and be cautious not to overload even the 17
greatest offender.

We see the absolute necessity of repentance, which therefore is to be solemnly charged upon the consciences of all 19
who desire that their sins may be blotted out of the book of God's remembrance, and that they may share in that

refreshment which nothing but the sense of his pardoning love can afford. Blessed souls are they who have expe-
rienced it ! for they may look upon all their present comforts as the dawning of eternal glory ; and having seen
Christ with an eye of faith, and received that important cure which nothing but his powerful and gracious name 20, 21

can effect, may be assured that God will send him again to complete the work he has so graciously begun, and to

reduce the seeming irregularities of the present state into everlasting harmony, order, and beauty.
In the mean time, let us adore the wisdom of his providence and the fidelity of his grace, which has overruled the 18

folly and wickedness of men to subserve his own holy purposes, and has accomplished the promises so long since

made, of a prophet to be raised up to Israel like Moses, and indeed gloriously superior to him, both in the dignity 22
of his character and office, and in the great salvation he was sent to procure.-—This salvation was first offered to 26
Israel, which had rendered itself so peculiarly unworthy by killing the Prince of life. Let us rejoice that it is now 15

published to us, and that God has condescended to send his Son to bless us sinners of the Gentiles, in turning us
from our iniquities. Let us view this salvation in its true light, and remember that if we are not willing to turn
from iniquity, from all iniquity, from those iniquities that have been peculiarly our own, it is impossible we should
have any share in it.

SECTION VIII.
hem,
irest 1

Acts iv. 1.

The two apostles being seized by order of the sanhedrim, and examined by them, courageously declare their resolution of going on to preach
in the name of Jesus, notwithstanding their severest threatenings. Acts iv, 1—S2.

Acts iv. ].

AND as they spake unto the THUS it was that Peter and John improved the opportunity of addressing themselves to SECT,

captain of the^'t'emple 'and the
*^'^^ multitude who had assembled in the temple (as we have seen before) upon occasion of 8.

Sadducees, came upon them, the miraculous Cure of the lame man ; and while they were thus speaking to the people, a
considerable number of the priests came upon them ; and with the priests there came the acts

captain of the temple, that is, the person who commanded the guard of Levites then in
i^

c Being grieved that they waiting; a and the Sadducees also joined with them: For this sect of men were greatly 2
taughtthe people, and preach- exasperated against the apostles, being pecnliaxly grieved that they taught the people in the
ed through . I esus the resurrec- r ^u ^ t i

' .i i i ° i , i /. '^ i .i ; - ii ^\. ^ A ' , i

lion from the dead. name 01 that Jesus whom they had so lately put to death, and especially that they preached

the doctrine of the resurrection from the dead, as exemplified and demonstrated in [the

person ofl Jesm ; whose recovered life had so direct a tendency to overthrow the wliole

system of the Sadducean tenets, which denied every thing of that kind, yea, even tlie ex-

istence of the soul after deaUi, and any future account of the actions of life. (Compare
.•? And they laid hands on Acts xxiii. 8.) And therefore, that they might prevent their preaching any more, they 3

un1o'thTiieid"da'''^'ror"it'\vas
^'^"^ violent tuinds upon Peter and John, and seized them as seditious persons, who were

now even-tide. ' labouring to incense the populace against the conduct of their governors : and they coin-

mitted them into custody until the next day, that when the sanhedrim met at the usual hour,

they might consult what it was proper to do with them
; for it was now late in the even-

ing,^ and was no fit season to have them examined.
4 iiowbeit many of them But in the mean time, the disciples had the satisfaction to see that the apostles had not 4

Ked
;

'fuid the'number of fhe laboured in vain ; for nmny of those who had heard the luord preached Iby them, believed;
men was about five thousand, and the 7mmber (f the men became aboutfive thousand, including those who had been con-

verted before, and still attended on the instructions of the apostles.^

tiie morrow, "thTt^'th^irmfers" -^^nd the next day there was a general assembly of their rulers, and elders, and scribes, 5
and e'ders, and scribes, ' which constituted the Sanhedrim, who gathered together, and formed a court at Jerusalem

:

priest, "and "cafaph^, "and And there was with them Annas, who had formerly been the high priest, and Caiaphas also, 6

m To pou first.'] Accordingly the gospel was (by the astonishing grace the discourses they held on this occasion ; which I suppose is generally

of our blessed Redeemer) every where otfered first to the .lews. Had it the case as to the speeches recorded by the sacred historians, as well as

been otherwise, humanly speaking, many who were converted in this others. ,

method might have been exasperated and lost. ^ ^_ ^

c The number—hecnmeahontfivethoiuandfSiC.^Tir.Kensonranclua^i
n Every 07ie of you turning^'

............. ..
. ^ .,

, , , .. , ,.^

of you that turn from sin si

is just equivalent to Beza's
aTTOfTjpe^eii/ eKao-TOi/, &c.
tlrobio, with his usual sagacity, onjects to ijimnorcnj mat i^rinsi uju our, i uiiiik me use oi uiewuiu eYei/ure "eic v>yiicit.j^ ,iv -.-,, . t
not in fact turn every one of them from their iniquities, though it must i. 15.) favours the interpretation 1 have preferred. It '^ "^"|

"fyl,) \Z.
be allowed that he took such steps as were very proper for that pur- thought (unless it were expressly asserted) that

''"f"??'"^^* „„ whicli
pose: and the version seems further preferable, as the apostle knew so much more remarkable for its number of converts t™P "! ,k nroba-
that the .lews would in fact reject the gospel, and bring destruction on the Spirit descended. And as for any argument drawn irom in

themselves as a nation by that means.
"

bility of more than five thousand being converted in a
y^f^ 'p^

a The captain of the temple.'] See note o, on Luke xxii. 52. p. 320. must observe, that 1 see no proof at all that triis e^em
"'f|^g|.-5j|,jjjj^

^^

b It was now late in ihn evenino .] As Peter and John went up to the even a month, after the descent of the .Spirit ''''^'
,i„_ ,„ „„ „„ so

temple at three in the afternoon, this expression makes it probable some highly improbable the sanhedrim should gutter tneapu^i ,>•,, ,

hours might be spent in preaching to tlie people, and consequently, that long unquestioned in tlieir public work ;
ana to supv"=>= J

what we have iu the former chapter is only an abstract or specimen of teach publicly, would be most absurd.
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SECT, who then bore that office,'^ and John, and Alexander,^ and as many as wei'e of the high John, and Alexander, and

8. priest's kindred,^ who came and joined the council upon this occasion.
dreS'of^the hisffp^fe't *were

And having ordered the apostles to be brought before them, and set them in the midst of eathered together at j'erusa-

ACTS the assembly, (the place where criminals used to stand to be tried by their court,) they in- 7 "^nj ^,hen they had set^^ _ guirxd of them, saying, Declare to us truly, and without reserve, what is the bottom of them in the midst, they asked,

this affair? By what power, or in the authority of what name, have you done this strange Sml.'^haveyTdoM thTs**"**

work which has been wrought on the cripple now healed ? Is it by the art of medicine,

or by magic ? Or do you pretend to any prophetic mission, in attestation of which this is

done ?

8 Then Peter, full of the Holy Spirit, according to the promise of his now glorified
th^ ^^JoTy ^fe '^liid ^^'o

Master, which was upon this occasion remarkably verified, (compare Matt. x. 19, 20. and them, Ye rulers of the peo-

Mark xiii. 11.) spake with the utmost freedom, and said unto them, O ye rulers of the p'e. and elders of Israel,

9 people, and elders of Israel, before whom we are now brougiit as malefactors ! We are not ? If we this day be exa-

conscious to ourselves that we have done any thing to deserve censure or punishment; {'o'the''impptent°manfbywhat

but if we are this day examined and called to an account as criminals about the benefit con- means he is made whole

;

ferred upon the impotent man, and you would have us to declare by what 7neans he is saved

from his calamitous state, and healed in the manner which you now see, we are most free

10 to tell you what we before have testified on this occasion. (Chap. iii. 16.) Be it known 10 Be it known unto you

therefore to you all, and to all the people of Israel, that it is by the name of Jesus Christ (?f isrker'^that/by'the^'naml of

Nazareth, lohom you a few weeks ago crucified with all the marks of detestation and con- .lesus' Christ of Nazareth,

tempt, as a criminal worthy of the most infamous death, but ivhom God hath owned, in God'"ra?sed *^from "the dead",

that he hath raised him from the dead,s and received him into glory: [yc«,] I declare it ";''".''/ him doth this man

again, and will abide by it, whatever be the consequence, that it is by him, even by that ^ *"' *'^* * °'^^ ^°" woe.

illustrious name of his, that this poor ?nan, whom you well know to have been a cripple

11 from his mother's womb, now staiids before you perfectly sound and well. And give me n This is the stone which

leave, Sirs, to tell you, that this Jesus is a person with whom you are all intimately con-
J|'^^,^*' '"hT'^^h'

°^
^th"

cerned ; for, as David expresses it, (Psal. cxviii. 22.) " This is the stone which was con- head o?ti^e comer.
^"^"'"^ *

temptuously refused and set at nought by you, who by your office should have been builders

in the church of God, that is indeed become the very head of the comer, to which the whole
12 building owes its strength, its union, and its beauty." A7id there is really salvation and .12 Neither is there salva-

healing in no other but in him ; neither is there any other name under heaven given out by is°'none^fher''*name°'^ under
God among the children of men, whether of patriarch or prophet, or priest or king, in which heaven given among men

we must be saved ^nA recovered :'' for though we are not thus disabled and afflicted in body,
^''"'^^^ "^^ "">*' ^^ =*^«'^-

yet there are other maladies of a much more threatening nature, for the cure of which
you and I, and all that hear me this day, must, as we value the very lives of our souls,

apply to Jesus, and only to him.
13 Now when they of the council saw the boldness of Peter and John, and observed the ^ Now when they saw the

freedom of speech with which they pleaded their Master's cause, and the high degree to anli perce?ved that*they"'°ere

which they extolled him in the presence of those magistrates who had so lately condemned unlearned and ignorant men,

him to the most shameful death ; and understood at the same time that they were illiterate took k'nowiedge of fhem, that

men, and in private stations of life,^ they were greatly astonished. And upon further recol- "'^y had been with Jesus,

lection too they knew them, and remembered of these two disciples that they had been with
Jesus, particularly the night that he was taken, and had attended him to the house of
Caiaphas, where several now in court had been present at his examination.'' (Compare

14 John xviii. 15, 16.) And they would gladly have done their utmost to confound a testimony 14 And beholding the man
which bore so hard upon themselves. But seeing lite man that was cured, whom they knevv with'\hent they'"coufd"'iay
to have been so long lame, now standing with them perfectly recovered, they had nothing to nothing against it.

say against the flict, though they were most unwilling to own a doctrine which [it'\ tended i5 But when they had com-
SO strono-lv tr> nrnvo manded them to go aside outso strongly to prO\e.

, , ,, • , , ,
of the council, they conferred

lo Jiut as they did not choose the apostles should perceive they knew not what to say, among themselves,

having ordered them to withdraw for a while out of the room where the council was sitting, do'^fo^te"^^en'?''for*that i^-

16 they privately conferred among themselves. Saying, What shall we do with these men 1 It deed a notable miracle hath

would be neither reasonable nor safe to |)unish tliem now
; for that indeed a very surprising feuo au''them''that'd«ri'rTn

and signal miracle hath been wrought by them, is clearly manfest to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem ; and we cannot

17 Jerusalem, and we ourselves cannot possibly deny [it.'] Nevertheless,^ on the other hand, Tt^buI that it spread no

d Annas the high-priest, and Caiaphas.l As it seems evident that g Whom God hath raised from the dead.'] They knew in their own
Jr-aiaphas was the high-priest at this time, it may appear stranae that the consciences that it was so ; and, though they had hired tlie soldiers to
title should be given to another, merely to siiinify that he, that is, the tell a most senseless and incredible tale to the contrary, CMatt. xxviii.
Annas spoken of, was that Annas who had once borne that ofhce with 12— 1.5.) yet it is observable they did not (so far as we can learn) dare
great honour, and had now most of the authority, though his son-in law to plead it before Peter and John.
Caiaphas had the name.— I wciuld submit it to examination, whether, h In which we must he saved.] Dr. Whitby and some other later
placing a comma after Avi/ai/, the following words might not be joined, writers have taken a great deal of pains to prove that auDnvai here sig-
Toi/ apxiepea Kai Kaia^ni', and rendered, the high priest also, that is, nifies healing, and have argued for it from the connexion, and from
K^ttiapUas , though 1 confess the insertion of copulatives between each many texts, especially in the evangelists, where it plainly has that sense,
name in the following clauses does not favour such a version : and as it has likewise. Acts xiv. 9. where it is translated, to be healed. (See
tlieretore 1 rather incline to acquiesce in the former solution ; for the Matt. ix. 21, 22. Mark v. 23. vi. 5fi. x. 52. Luke xvii. 19. and compare
Illustration ot which, see Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Uct. p. 6-18—6.59. note d, on Mark v. 28. p. ISS.) But it is strange that any should not

e John, and Alexander.] It is very evident these were persons of great have seen, that if the most determinate word for healing had been here
note among the Jews at that time ; and it is not improbable that (as Dr. used, fas yepairei/S.ii'ai, or laa^ia.l,^ it must have signified spiritual -AnA
JLighttoot and otheis suppose) the former might be the celebrated Bab- eternal salvation, since it is plain, that when Peter savs, tv u> &et iruOt]-
Dan .lochanan Ben Zaccai, mentioned in the Talmud, the scholar of vat iiu-av, he takes it for granted that all who heard him needed to apply
rill lei, and that the latter might be the Alabarch, or governor of the to Clirist for this healing. Now there is no reason to believe they were
Jews at Alex-andria, brother to the famous Philo-Judasus. and in great all afflicted with bodily maladies, nor could he have any imaginable
Javour with Claudius Cassar. Josephus mentions him often, and tells warrant to promise them all supernatural recovery in that case.

—

us, among other things, that he adorned nine gates of the temple with liaphelius, in a remarkable note on this text, (.Ex Herod, p. 329—.332.)
plates ot gold and silver. Joseph. Dell.Jud.lih.w cap. 5. [al.vi.6.] ^3. endeavours, among other things, to prove that oi/o»a, or the name of a
.,' ^-^ nian}/ at weie of the high priest's kindred.] Or, as others render person, was a manner of speaking used in reference to one regarded as
It, oj the pontifical familp. Dr. Hammond explains this of the twenty- God. and the Author of salvation.
tour members ot the Aaronic family who presided over the twenty-toiir i Illiterate men, and in private stations of life.] The original words,
courses : others reter it to those who were nearly related to Annas and afpuixua-roi Kai ,&,wrai, have literally this signification, that they were
L-aiaphas : but Crotius thinks that it includes the kindred of those who not scholars, nor in any puilic rant of life, as the priests and magistrates
nad lately been in the othce ot high priest, which the says) made them were ; but they import no want of natural good sense, or any ignorance
members ot the sanhedrim Who were properly members of that conn- of what was then the subject of debate : so that our translation seems
cil. It is extremely diHicult to say ; but 1 cannot think, with a late very unhappy here,
learned writer, (Mr. Biscoe, ^r Boi/le's Lect. p. 79.) that the presence k The!/ knea them that they had been with Jesus, particularly the night
ot Alexander (though state.lly resident m Keypti will prove that this that he was taken. &c.] See note g, on Luke xxii. 57. p. .32y. Gro-
was not properly the sanhedrim, but an extraordinary council occa- tius justly observes also, that the rulers were often i)resent when Christ
sionally called, consisting ot some who were, and others who were not, taught publicly, and so might have seen Peter and John near him
ot that court. It is very evident they act with authority as a court of at other times, as well as on the occasion mentioned in the para-
judicatuie here, and the council, expressly called Ivvihpiov again and phrase.
again m the 5tli chapter, (ver. 21, 27, 34, 41.) refer to the acts of this 1 Nevertheless.] Instances in which aXXa signifies nevertheless, are
assembly as their own. (Compare chap. v. ver. 27, 2G.) And the same numerous in the New Testament : and it is often rendered so by our
word IS likewise used here m this chapter, ver. 15. , translators. See Mark xiv. 36. John xi. 15. Rom. v. 14. 2 Cor. xii. 16.
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further among the people, let it is- equally plain that both our credit and our interest require us to suppress the rumour sect
tTef spei\'''henc\U^trto "Ifo

of it as much as we can
; and therefore, that it may not any further spread amona the peo- 8.

'

man in this name. pie, and be a means of raising discontent, and perhaps of occasionmo- some dan^rerous
insurrection among them, which may throw the city and nation into confusion, '/e< m acts
severely threaten them with the most rigorous punishment, in case they persist in such bold ^^•

discourses as those we have now been hearing, that so they may not dare to preach as they
^^

have done, and from henceforth may speak no more to any inan in this obnoxious name.
18 And they called them, And the whole council, having agreed to this as the most proper method they could at 18

speak*aT alienor teach fn the present take with the apostles, they called them in again ; and telling them how much they
name of Jesus. were offended at the liberty they took, they charged them in a very strict and severe man-

ner, that, upon pain of their highest displeasure, and as they regarded their own safety, and
even their lives, they should not presume on any account whatever to speak any more, or to
teach the people iti the name of Jesus ;'^ if they would not be looked upon as seditious
persons, and be dealt with as incendiaries and rebels, as their Master had been ; whom
they still asserted to have deserved the punishment that he had suffered.

19 But Peter and John an- But Peter and John felt themselves animated in this arduous circumstance with a 19
Whethe^it be' right" in'The couragcous zeal which would not permit them to be silent, lest that silence should be in-
sight of God to hearken unto terpreted as a promise to quit tlieir ministry; and therefore, answering them with an un-

ju°d'(re'yey*
'"*" "°'° ^°

' daunted freedom, they said before them all. Whether it be a fit or a righteous thing in the

sight of God, to whom we are all accountable, to obey you rather than God,judgeye." You
cannot but know in your own consciences on which side the superior obligation lies ; and

^20 For we cannot but speak you must therefore expect, that we shall act accordingly. For though we respect you as 20
and heard.^

"^ *^ ave seen
^^^ ^— j j.yjg^g^ ^^^ ^^q heartily Willing to yield all subjection to you so far as we lawfully

can, yet since God hath charged us with the publication of this important message, on
which, as we have already testified, the eternal salvation of men depends, u-e dare not to

be silent in a case of such importance, and are free to tell you that we cannot but speak the

things which ive have so often seen and heard, and which God hath so miraculously em-
powered us to declare, not only in this city, but throughout all the earth,

th"' th ^t«^° l^^h
^^'^

h""^'
^'"^^ though the apostles spake with such great freedom, the council were so confounded 21

lef'^them 'go"Hndin|'^'othing by the force of truth, that they did not think fit to proceed to any further extremities at

because^of'?hl'^'e''"'l'^''f ''^"ii
^^^^ ^™^

' ^^^ having threatened them again in severer terms than before, they dismissed

meii glorified God for that them ; finding nothing done by them /or which they might with any show of reason punish
which was done. fhe/n, and not daring to proceed in so arbitrary a manner as they would otherwise have

done, because of the people, whose resentment they feared -.for such was the impression that
was made upon the people by the cure of the lame man, that they had all a high esteem
and mighty veneration for the apostles, who were publicly known to be the instruments of

22 For the man was above working it, and all glorified God in raptures of astonishment /or that which ivas done. And 22
mirac?e*^o?healing wasThew- indeed they well might be affected with it,^or the man on whom this miracle of healing
*'*• was wrought, was more than forty years old ; so that hardly any thing could have appeared

to human judgment to be a more desperate case than so inveterate and confirmed a lame-
ness : and yet he was (as we have already related) in one moment completely cured by the

word of the apostles, and the power of their divine Master operating with it.

IMPROVEMENT.
We see, in the instance before us, the natural but detestable effects of a proud, bigoted, over-bearing temper, Ver.

even where it seems least excusable. The Sadducees themselves, though they believed no future state of retribu- l—

3

tion, yet persecuted the apostles as eagerly, as if they, like some other Jews, had expected to merit heaven by their

severity to them. (Compare John xvi. 2.)

On the other side, it is delightful to observe the zeal and courage with which Peter and John defended the cause 10, 11
of their crucified Redeemer, even in the presence of those by whom he had so lately been condemned. Thus can
God give power to the feeble, and increase the strenMh of them that have no might. (Isa. xl. 29.) The testimony 12
they bore is well worth our regarding. There is salvation in no other, neither is there any other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved. Oh that the ends of the earth misht hear and reverence that name !

Oh that thousands to whom it is yet unknown, may learn to build all their hopes of salvation upon it ! and may
we never be ashamed to own it, never afraid to adhere to it ! May we speak of it with such a savour, may we defend
it with such a zeal, that they who are round about us may take knoivledge cftis that we have been with Jesus, and 13
trace the genuine effects of our intimate acquaintance with him !

Never was there an instance of a more memorable combat between the force of evidence and of prejudice ; never 16—18
a more impudent attempt to bear down the cause of unquestionable truth by brutal violence. But great is the

tnith, and it will prevail. May the ministers of the gospel never want that courage in the defence of it which these
holy men expressed ; always judging it infinitely more reasonable, more safe, and more necessary, to obey God
than man ! Never may we be ashamed to profess our reverence and love to him who is our supreme Ruler and
our most bountiful Friend ; and may he give us such an inward and heart-influencing sense of the worth and
sweetness of his gospel, as may effectually prevent our betraying or neglecting it

!

SECTION IX.

Peter and John retunj to their company ; and having told them what had passed, they all unite in an inspired prayer, which is attended with a
renewed effusion of the Spirit, in consequence of which they all preach the gospel with new vigour and wonderful success. The number of
converts, and the sales of estates, are greatly increased. Acts iv. 23—35.

ACTS iv. 23.
Acts iv. 23. sect.

AND being let go, they went PETER and John being dismissed from their examination by the sanhedrim, with a strict ^^

repoJ?ed "^i" thS^th/'chrel- charge that they should preach no more in the name of Jesus, no sooner were at liberty but

priests and elders had said they came to their own company, and related all that the chiefpriests and elders had said to A^^
*™'

them, and how severely they Had threatened them.

Gal. iv. 30. 2 Tim. i. 12. And many instances from profane writers As they professed to believe the being and infinite perfections oj
p.^^'

are brought by Eisner in his note here. they must, on their own principles, easily see the ""["r. ^T.h m pk-pim Jhei/ charged l/iem that they should not speak any more in the obedience to their commands from good men w"?". ^ "^ nmp rAemname of Jesni.'\ The very thing that men conscious of the truth of the divinely commissioned. Ihere is a passage which oears some r""""
apostles testmiony, and self-condemned, would do : attempting by vio- blance to this, in the apology of Socrates as recorded oy ^^'/IV'' l' r'j
lence to stop tl.eir mouths, as thev knew they could not answer them p. 23.] which appears to me among the finest ot antiauiiv. V "I','

""^J
any other way.

- "'

were condemning him to death for teachmg the people, he said. U ye

n lihether it be righiemis to obey you rattier than God, jitdge ye.] Athenians, 1 embrace and love you ; but 1 u'tl obty Kjou rainer in<uL
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SECT. And when they heard [it,'] a divine inspiration came upon all that were present in an ^^^24 j^"'^,
J^J^^'^j 'Ji^Jj^'j*^^^

9. extraordinary manner, so that thei/ immediately lifted up their voice with one accord to God^ to God with one accord, and

in the following prayer, which upon this occasion was suggested by the Holy Spirit to every ^au^^^i^
has^'made^heaven^and

ACTS one in the assembly ; and they said, O thou sujjreme Lord of universal nature, we humbly earth, and the sea, and all

^^- acknowledge thou art the God who didst inake heaven and earth, and the sea, and all things t'^^' "> "'^'" '^

;

25 that are in them : Who didst by thine Holy Spirit say by the mouth of thy servant David, 25 Who by tiie mouth of

(Psal. ii. 1, 2.) " Why did the heathen nations rage, and the people imagine vain things,
^X'^lj'S^lhf"'hefth^ln'rage;

26 forming projects which must certainly end in then own disappointment and ruin ? Why and the people imagine vain

did the kings of the earth enter into a confederacy to set themselves as it were in hostile ^''og'^i^e kings of the earth

array, and why were the rulers of it, forgetting their mutual differences, combined together stood up, and''tiie rulers were

in one association against the Lord, and against his Messiah, whom he hath anointed to loni't'J,d°fgMnst his Christ^

27 be the great Ruler of all?" We, O God, have now seen the literal accomplishment of 27 For ot a truth, against

these words ; for of a truth here has been a most audacious conspiracy m this city of thou''°ifast'" anoi^nted, ''both

Jerusalem, where we now are, against thee, and against thine Holy Child Jesus, whom thou H.«rpd ^nd Pontius 'Pilate,

hast so visibly anointed with the Holy Ghost, and with power to accomplish the glorious pie ofUraei, were'^gi'thered

work of erecting thy kingdom among men ; and both Herod the tetrarch, and Pontius together,

Pilate the Roman governor, ivith the heathen and the people of Israel, have combined in the

28 impious attempt. But it is our unspeakable comfort to think, that by their utmost rage 28 For to do whatsoever

they cannot break in upon thy schemes, or prevent the efficacy of an^ of thy purposes
; {^VmS before Vbedone'''''

for we know that, in the midst of all this impious fury they have shown against thy Son,

they have only been able to do tvhat thine hand had pointed out before, and what thy

unerring counsel, to which all future events are obvious, had before determined that, for wise

29 reasons, thou wouldst permit to be done> And as to what now remains to accomplish C9 And now. Lord, behold

this important scheme of raising thy church on the sure foundation of his cross, we IIX thy UTvan&i that ^wi"h

beseech thee, O Lord, to regard these their haughty threatenings, with which they are all boldness they 'may speak

endeavouring to discourage the chosen witnesses of his resurrection ; ami to give unto these ^ ^""^ '

thy servants, and to all others that are to join their testimony, to speak thy word tvith

all freedom and resolution,": in the midstof the most violent opposition that can arise :

30 especially whilst thou art animating them by the performance of such works of power and so By stretching forth thine

mercy, and art stretching out thine ov/n almighty hand for healing the most incurable dis- and^'Jondefs'mayVe'^doDe^by

tempers ; and while such astonishing signs and tvonders as these are done by the name of Uie name of thy holy ciiiid

thine Holy Child Jesus : which we hope thou wilt still continue to perform, however the

rage of the enemy may be excited by them.
31 ^nrf wAiVe ^/(ey were thus />7-ni/(«o-, God was pleased miraculously to declare his gracious si And when they had

acceptance of their petitions ; for the place in which they were assembled was shaken as the wTe^re'*\hey'were*aSembled
upper room had been on the day of Pentecost, (Acts li. 2.) and they were all filed with together ; and they were all

the Holy Spirit ;<> and, being animated by that strong impulse which through his operation and they spike the'^wSxfof'
they felt upon their hearts, thei/ spake the word of God wherever they came with all God with boldness,

courageous //eerfo??/, and renewed their public testimony without any appearance of fear,

on the very day on which they had been so solemnly forbidden by the sanhedrim to preach

any more in the name of Jesus.

32 And that sacred Agent wrought upon their souls not only as the Spirit of zeal and cou-
jjj^^'^jj^f 'belie™ed''wer*e of

rage, but of love, so that the very heart and soul of the whole multitude of believers, nume- one heart and of one soul

:

rous as they were, was all one : nor did any one [of thenf] call any of his possessions his own ; ne"|'f said any of them that

I .,,., '
, ., -7 J • 1 1 • i _i- ,. r .u ought ot the things which he

but all things were common amongst them," and each was as welcome to participate ot them possessed was his own; but

as the original proprietor could be, being in these new bonds of christian fellowship as dear ^''"^^ '•>"* ='" "''"ss common.

33 to him as himself And with great power, that is, with divine force of eloquence and of 33 And with great power

miracles, did the apostles give forth their important testimony (f the resurrection of the Lord
fi^e%es'urrect'fo''rotThe*Eord

Jesus ; and great grace was upon them all,^ so that the energy and sweetness of the gospel Jesus : and great grace was

was felt by the inward experience both of speakers and hearers, beyond what it was pos- "^'"'^ ^''"" ""•

sible for words to express.

34 Neither was there any one indigent person among them, thougli many of them were far 34 Neither was there any

from their habitations, and many others in low circumstances of life : for as many as were as'nmny as'"wer'eposse^ssorsof

proprietors of lands or houses, sold them as fast as tliey could find any to purchase them, '""f**."'"
h""ses, sold them,

35 and brought the price of the things they had sold, whether it were more or less, And laid [it] the things'tilat were sold**
°

dawn at the feet of tile apostles, to he disposed of as they should direct; who discharged ,,,^^^^"4 ',**}''
'^'f'" '^P^^ "'

their trust with the strictest fidelity, and took care that distribution was made to everi/ one bution°wi^s^ niMle unto every

according as any hcul need for his present relief: (compare chap. ii. 45.) the apostles '^^^"^
according as he had

esteeming themselves sufficiently happy while living in the same plain manner with their

brethren, in the opportunity which the divine goodness gave them of being so helpful to

others both in temporals and spirituals.

you; Wetaouai 3e -rm Oea uaWov h vuiv.] and if you would dismiss served in note i, on that text in Luke, p. 297-) to explain this determi-
rae and spare my life, on condition that 1 should cease to teach my nation in such a manner as to make it consistent with the free agency of
fellow-citizens, 1 would rather die a thousand times than accept the the persons concerned. When God's hand and his counsel aie said to
proposal." What are ten thousand subtilties of the ancient philoso- have determined these things, it may signify God's having pointed out
phers, when compared with a sentiment like this

!

this great event so wisely concerted in his eternal counsels, and marked
_
a JV/ien they heard [iV,] they immediately lifted up their voice, *<• .1 It before-hand as it were all the boundaries of it. (as the word wpjupio-e

IS strange any should have imagined this was a pre-composea form, may well signify,) in the prophetic writings. This seems more natural
since, besides all the other absurdities of such a supposition, it so ex- than to suppose (as Bishop Pearson and Dr. Hammond do) that it

pressly refers to the threatenings of the sanhedrim, (vtr. 29.) of which alludes to the designation of the Lord's goat on the day of expiation,
they had been but just then informed : and the words, axoun-ai/Te?- which was by lifting up the lot on high, and then laying it on tlie head
ouoOvuahov Tjpav ipuivriv. will not allow us to iinaaine any interval of the animal to be sacrificed. See Pearson, Oh the Creed, p. 185. and
between the 'report ot Peter and .lohn, and this prayer. 1 conclude it Hammond, in loc.
therefore probable, that all their voices might ioin by immediate inspi- c Give unto thy servants to speak thy word with all freedom.] Eisner
ration ; which seems a circumstance graciously adapted for the encou- has shown here, by some very happy quotations, that several of the hea-
ragementot them all to suffer the greatest extremities in this cause, and thens acknowledged the [Trappriina'i freedom of speech, on great and press-
answers the phrase here used much better than if we were to suppose ing occasions, to be a divine gift. Compare Prov. xvi. ].

one only to have spoken, and the rest to have put their cordial Amen to d They were all filled with t/ie Holy Spirit.} I will not assert that
it; which yet would be a much more tolerable account of the matter cloven tongues fell upon them again; but I think it probable, with Dr.
than that which 1 first mentioned. Benson, that some visible symbol of the Spirit's descent might now be

b Have combined to do, Sfc] Limborch(7'Aeo%. /I'A. ii. cap. 30. ^ 17.) given,
contends strongly for a transposition of the words thus : They have com- c All things were common amongst them.} See note i, on chap. ii. 44.
hined against thine Holy Child Jesus, rvhom thou hast anointed to do what p. 375.— To have otie heart and soul is a proverbial expression for the
thine hand and thy counsel had determined, Sic. Butthis transposition is most intimate and endearing friendship, as Eisner and others have
arbitrary ; and it is so expressly said elsewhere by Luke, when he was shown.
entering on his sufferings, that the Son of man went as it was determined i Great grace was upon them all.} Casaubon, Grotius, and some
concerning him, (Luke xxii. 22.) and it so plainly appears in fact that others, understand this of the favour they had among the people on ac-
these circumstances were expressly determined or marked out in the pro- count of their charity and good conduct : but this is by no means the
phecies of the Old Testament, that I see not what end the admission of natural import of this hrase, which is very dillerent from that used,
such a transposition would answer. It is much more rational (<is we ob- Acts ii. 47.
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IMPROVEMENT.

This was indeed the golden age of the church : and it is impossible to trace the memoirs of it if we love Sion
without a secret complacency and exultation of mind. How amiable and how venerable do the apostles and'

^^^*
primitive converts appear in this native simplicity of the christian character ! and what a glory did the o^race and
Spirit of God put upon them, far beyond all that human establishments, splendid dignities, or ample "revenues act^
could ever give to those that have succeeded them ! While the multitude of them had one heart and one soul and' in
each was ready to impart to his brethren whatever he himself possessed, hov? high a relish of pleasure did'thev 32
receive, and how were their joys multiplied by each of their number

!

^

Thus does divine grace, when it powerfully enters into the heart, open it in sentiments of generosity and love •^iT t;Thus does it conquer that selfish temper which reigns so frequently in the minds of sinful men, and makes them
like wild beasts rather than like brethren to each other. Providence does not indeed call us entirely to o-ive up
our possessions, or to introduce a community of goods among christians, in circumstances so different from those
which we have now been surveying : yet surely it is always our duty, and will be our highest interest, to remem-
ber that we are not original proprietors of what we possess, but stewards, who are to manage what is intrusted to
our care for the honour of our great Master, and the good of his family here on earth ; continually ready to resio-n
any part, or even the whole of it, whenever these important ends shall require such a resignation.

°

In the mean time, let us frequently lift up our hearts to the great and ever-blessed God, who hath made heaven 24and earth, and the sea, and all that is in them, that he would support and extend the progress of that gospel in the
world which he hath so graciously begun to plant. Kings may still set themselves, and rulers take counsel, against 25 26
It

;
but he knows how to turn their counsels into foolishness, and their rage into shame. He hath anointed Jesus '

his Holy Child with the oil of gladness, and placed him on his throne in heaven ; and all the united malice and
fury of his enemies can do no more than what shall make part of his wise and gracious scheme for the government 29of his people. Let us pray that he would give freedom of speech to all employed in pleading his cause ; and that
he will plentifully anoint them with the effusion of his Spirit : and let the signs and wonders which were done by 30 ''Ithe name of Jesus in former ages, encourage us to hope that he will never totally desert a scheme which he once '

"^

so illustriously interposed to establish ; and consequently let them animate us to exert ourselves in its service
whatever labours, threatenings, or dangers may meet us in our way.

'

SECTION X.

"^livin^ .°L!fh^l^'
proceeding, Ananias and Sapphira attempt fraudulently to impose upon the apostles, and are immediately struck dead Tliat

Acts iv i! to the eSJfr v.°i-16
""^""^ '"""'"''"' """"^^^ ^''°"' ^^^ =^™^ time, promotes'^the increase of the church still more and more:

Acts iv. 36. AcTS iv. 36.

tt?wilurnrmed%arnlCas:
^MONG the rest of those primitive converts who so generously contributed of their sub- sect.

(which is, being inter)>refed. Stance lor the refiet and subsistence ot the poor believers in so extraordinary a circumstance 10
L^vitl?"«°/of'thl°count"r^ of

^^^""^ 7^' One Joses, who, on account of his great benevolence and usefulness, was much -
Cyprus, respected in the church, and bi/ the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, which, being inter- acts

preted from the Syriac language, signifies, A son of consolation.'^ He was a Levite, who IV.
was so far from being prejudiced against this new religion, as it might seem to oppose his

^^
temporal interest, that he gladly devoted himself to its service : [ajid] was a native of an-

and^ bSt" tlfe° monev and ^r^^'"
^°^^^7; ^^'^g ^i^

^"'^^* « Ct/prian. And having an estate, which was capable of being 37
laid it at the apostles' feet,

alienated Without any transgression of the law,b he sold it, and brought the money, as others
had done, and laid it down at thefeet of the apostles,^ desiring they would dispose of it in
such a manner as might be most serviceable to the necessities of the saints. And the ad-
dition which it made to the public stock was so considerable, that it seemed to deserve
this particular mention.

rafn'^^na'^riied Anini'L^wllh ^fv'^ J
^" ^ ^^""^ different point of light, and on a very melancholy occasion, that we acts

Sapphira his wife, soid'a pos-
^.''^ Obliged to mention another person before we leave this story. There was also among v.

^^'"°"> these early professors of the gospel, a certain man named Ananias, who, luith the concur- 1

the prke, hfUfe^als^bein".^ ""^v
^ f Sapphira his xvife. Sold an estate ; and fraudulently secreted part of the price, his 2

privy to it, and brought a '^'fe also being conscious [ofif-l and bringing only a certain part of^it, he laid it dmvn at

apo^tiW«
"'^ '^"* ""'"" tl^^M <^ff'>e apostles, as the rest did, pretending "that it was the whole of the purchase-

money
;
and consequently intimating, that, having deposited his all in their hands, he

should hope for the future to be taken care of among the rest of the brethren,

why hath ll'tan'mied^Thine . "^f "P°" *'''',' the Holy Spirit, Under whose direction the apostle Peter acted, imme- 3
heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, Ciately Suggested to him the fraud, and the awful manner in which the Divine Wisdom
price of the lan'd'^'"''

°* ""^ ^^"^ ^^ to animadvert upon it. In consequence of which inward suggestion, looking
sternly upon him, he said, O Ananias, why hath Satan, through thine own wickedness in
yielding to his temptations, filled thine heart with such a degree of covetousness, false-
hood, folly, and presumption, [that thou shnuldst audaciously attempt^ to impose on the

^ .„,
.,

^'^{'J Spirit himself,') under whose special direction we are ; and to secrete part of the

it noTtoinlolnJ^^dlfteTIt
^''"'^ "^ *^"^, '"'''^ ^''°" ^^^^ ^°^'^' '^'^^" ^hou pretendest to have brought the whole ? While 4
It remained unsold, did it not continue thine, notwithstanding thy profession of faith in

<^ommonax^nlx^lin^^^^^^^ Considering how Limhorch Collat. p. 134. fand it is one of the weakest and meanest things
to conclude c^^ome i^a?e rinnn^h.? ,hi!

""•

"'^'h "T""'
"« J "^^ reason I remember in his wiitings.) that it was no small advantage fo poSr

chap i
"3 as a canriiri^tP fnr^h:. „ffi '^? ^'^ the loseph mentioned, fishermen to be treasurers of so considerable a bank. But nothing can

J, on that left d 3fiq f Nor /ln°?? °^ ""' apostle (Compare note be more unjust and unnatural, than to suspect that men who we% so

Abp. Wake (;j£;« piZw, 7^^r„i Te^^^,x ""^.1°"
i'"

™"<:l"de with ready to sacrifice their lives to the cause of truth and the happiness of

'm^ofctntoiationl;, txurtZ\tlf\^\^"\ "^' *.^>1' •'"S'll^^ '^^''.eJ
?

mankind, should be capable of falsifying such a trust as this for thesake
from the sa e of hk pXtt ^\l,^^^^^

consolation the brethren received of a little money. Their miraculous powers were joined with a thousand

traord narv abMities for th'p rii^c?*'?'^ ^''^'T
'"'".''7 ^V^^" t? ""? ^^-

""l^^"-
°f f^™''"*' '« 'heir daily conduct to warrant such a confidence.

Spiri^Xrebv he wa^en/hUH h^fh'*.'
work and to those gifts ot the which was but a natural token of due respe<:t. We see in chap, vi, 2,

word also sf-nih^s -Mr FUmin. r^
to comfort and to exhort as the 3, 4. how ready thev were soon to transfer the management of this affair

deed, as sienSvint' a i^.vT^ ,
^^*

V' \ ""S^'
honourable title m- to other hands ; and the following story furnishes us witii an additional

HolyGhmt ^' "^"^"'^ operation of the Paraclete, that is. of the answer to this cavil which is beyond all exception.

b /Jtt es^a'/e wliir-h „7Q= ^o„oKio „f I, v , j . , tt ,. ^ iiHed thine heart—to impoie on the Holy Spirit^ The Hebrews ex-

not haveTold thlt whirh wafhi» n»lr''^'i""
alienated, &c.] He could press a person's being imboldened to a thing, by the phrase ot/5j.. heart

this might perhaDshp<=nmp \ll
P^'^™*' '"heritance as a Levile

;
but being filled. (Compare Esth. vii. 5. and Eccles. viii. 11.) And Bos has

which he might have a titlp till ?hf^„°^''"'"K'!^'^
°^ '^1'^ '" '"'''^?' '? abundantly shown that xfr6i.,ra^0a< T,m signifies to Ue to a person, or to

in Cyprus and »Irn,!i
the next jubilee, or perhaps some land impose upon him, (Bos, Eiercit. p. 73. 74.) but I cannot recollect that it

estate so"d or i of .^m^pp'i?r'!i"
'"'^"'"jned, either as the first foreign ever signifies to belie a person. J^r. Benson would here render it.

c Laid ti downL,Zrt^>^?,i'^ T'"f ' ^ u- - . .
H"'- "f Chrisdanilv, vol. i. p. 103.^ J^"'^ " aown at the Jeet of tlte apostles.] Orobio insinuates, /!/)«</
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SECT Jesus ? And when it was .old, was it not still in thine own power^ to have gjve^
«;;

"^^ give^^ -s^
=°^.;eTfvi^h^hiTt'p

iS lu u b^ L o„„ r.art nf it into tlip treasuvv of the church, as thou shouldst think propei f eonceived this thmg ia thine
10. the whole, or any part ot it, into tne ireasuiy ui uie i,.i

' _„,„ „_,j „„ nrofanelv to dis- heart? ii.ou hast not lied unto
. Whv then hast thou admitted this thing into thine heart so meanly and so Fotanely to ais

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

ACTS cpmble on this solemn occasion ? Thou hast riot lied to men alone, to us, or to the churcM,

IV Xose treasurer w^^^^^^^ hast lied to the blessed God himself who residing m us by

4S Div ne Smrit is determined to make thee a temble example of his displeasure for an

aL^ so diS^evell d at himself, m the midst of this astonishmg train of his extraordi-

5

7

8 bled.

10

nary operations.
, ui .u„ r.^.,^A r^fthomw^'i \9\ in his ears, fell down 5 And Ananias hearing

And Ananias, hearing these words, while the sound ot them was yei in uib *;'*'=''j/'^" "'
" '

these words, fell down, anS

anierpieS7ih.t by h^ sad example all might l-m how dang^^^^^^^^^^

^d'^Jr'la fe^^-Vri'^of"alV ^.^^1?
Divme'spirit under whose mfl^^^^^^^^^

6-fhZ:rmn loIeVthe To^gZ aKSed men in the assembly ™«n./ perceiv JJ^^y^l^^^b things, men ^""^^ "*
"""vf \ the recovery of one who was struck dead by such an /„^ out, and buried /««.

circumstance of ^0""""?/',
°f Y-' "f." ^7 J ^ ^Z Sapphiia «/so, who was absent when 7 And it was aboutthe space

And after the interval of about three hours, nis wije c5cipp.ii a ' assem "f three iiours after, when his/inu aji''^'' "^
i,„r,,,mnr what was done, came in to the place in which they were assem- ^-^ knowing what was

this happened, not knowing wnai "'"•^ «""^
, . ^ ^ y^// „jg freely, Sapphira, done, came in.

bled And Peter, upon this occasion, said to tier oeiore uieiu ctn, j.ci.„
. , , / '. , K^ , J, & And Peter answered unto

•.u.v, . ^XnP« which becomes a discip e of Jesus, whether you indeed sold the land ^^ .f^n ^^ ^^^ether ye sold
with that uprightness wnicn oecouies a yxi=y.

1

Umno-ht hiihef naming the sum. And the lami tor so much' And
nnW fnr «n muck monev as you know your husband brought hiiner, ndmm uie ^"'"- -^ ^,,^ ^3;^ y f^r so much.only./or «"/""i^; "'""^^,

, /vactlv for so much. Then Peter, by an immediate impulse ot g .^ ^en Peter said unto her,

she said. Yes, it was sold exactlyjo; *'''"'.',
mid unto her a^ain, Hoiv is it that How is it that ye have agreed

thp samp Spirit which had before so awfully interposed, «««««?» ae' ^ <^y
^^ together to tempt thespintof

tne same apuit
mn^mred tofether to tempt the Spirit of the Lord, as it you had ,he Lord? Behold, the teetot

you have thus wickedly coaspiiea togeine?
'i'

J^'"!'''
[ ^ J ^J . j ^ere resolved them which iiave buried thy

roailv «i,«nprted whether he were capable of discernino the attair or not, ana were lesuiveu
^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^

really
^^f^^^ftXi ? Alas unhappy woman '. it will appear to be a fatal experiment to ,hail carry thee out.

liS forVi thVSt^tlosIwho have just been blrying tin, husband whom divine

S.eance 1^^ alrefdy st/u k "^ead on th,s occasion, are even no^. at the door upon their

Sfn ::.A4^^«''"forthwa ,, ,-,,„ ,,, ,,, ,_
^n. ...ec^a^v upon ^.^^^^?j^ t:;::':^'^^^^:':^:^:'^ aJt^^rL^^ f^^ir:^^^^^^

men, who were just inen coming in, juaiai iici ^ And crreat fear came umn all youw nien came m and

1 1 thPv carried her out, and buried her by Ananias her husband. And great nai ™'"y'F'" ""
foumfher dead, and, carrying

11 they carriea
"<f

''«''" '

witnesses of what had passed, and upon all others that heard the ,„, forth, buried her by her

the assembly, who were eye-witnesses 01 wiidi udu ^a.==^ , h
arknowledee that husband.

rpnnrt which was soon spread abroad, of these things ; who could not hut acKnowieugc uidi
^^ ^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^

report, vvnicn was SUUii »[ > o
^ ^ ^ ^^^^ j^g ^^^S just m ^^,5 ^„ jhe church, and upon

it was the immediate hand ot Uod by wnicn uiey uuui uicu,
as many as heard these things.

awful dispensation.
. „„ ^^r,^ mtmnfr /A^ n^nn/p in the most IC And by the hands of the

10 Ar,r] rmmi, Other stuocudous signs and wonders were done among tne peopte m uie luusi
^ ,„^^ ^^^^e many signs ^d

12 ^na wawj/
°^"^'^,'r"f^ 1 „/-,i^ „nnc//^< • ««// Mew cont nued in the strictest fellowship wonders wrought among the

publ c manner, by the hands oj the apostles, ana
"^.^/""'-'"f''^,,^^,, ,, ,,„„„i,„„uslu to- People; (and they^were a i

mon's portico, conversing together with the "^o^^.^^^r""'' , ,^ '1,.:,,:^ vresumed 1;? And of the rest durst no

1 Q pndpjirrnpnt And none of the rest, who were not really converted to Christianity, Ff""'f«
ma„ join himself to them -. but

£™ e Jad?' B»( Si* people had a „,igh,y «"->-" f''^''l34''t'hot^^^^

„ tl-jtrSsU>'=eT "^^"S^"? ^Ke dTaKfKZlSfpy offenders
..J-Jj ^^M'^

Lrm? their testimony, were so much ^6 ;«ore [''^''['"g/.'/] « ^^^
v,selv nferring fmm what

of their minds in a matter of so great importance.
r ..;„„ w tbp manv gracious 15 insomuch that they

* J ! ^,.0 f„rfV.or nnimntpfl to holduess iH their profession by the many grdcious
brought forth the sick into the

15 And they were further animated ^o DOianess " I
.

, ,j ^ f,^ j^ost public street, and laid t/.em on beds

miracles wh ch succeeded to this work of terror, imomucii ami, au
«"'"e,J -„,,.^„, ^.tjen "nci couches, that at the least

. , ", , L^„„i,f „,,/ ihp c/r/- rtnrf /«(// [them^ at their doors 07^ beds and couches, wnen
^,^^j^^^ ^^. p^,^^ passing

.-i^reeis, <//ej/ brought out the sicl, ana "" L' '" J . „
j ^y might by might overshadow some ot

they were not able to walk ; that at least tfie shadow oj -^f'£''/=> "« "•"
,^ , ^^ Z^ uZ.\_ them.

oSsSl some or other of Me,«. And this extraordmary faith was rewarded by the heal

^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^
ing of many in that circumstance.

multitudes also \ouf] of the titude ^r/rofTI cities round

lfi ^nrf as the fame of these wonderful works spread abroad,
'""""""f* "

J- ironhled ahout unto Jerusalem, brmg-
10 yt7(«. db

"'Y<^'"^ t^,rptht>r tn Jcrmalem brnmnii the sick and those that were trouoiea
;, si^u folks, and them which

cities round about came together to Jerusalem, i^ringing
. • . humble disciples, were vexed with uncleancities round about came

f%t^'^;'V''"'"''"\;JEs woS^inTirh^ humble disciples, -^rr'^v^J' ^vith unclean

with unclean spirits ; ivho, by the divme power of Jesus working in nis im p

a?p»t'iraSVa profession taken up on such infamous motives, e^'sh^d from the people .nuiuia ^
^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ L'Hnfant
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spirits
: and tiiey were healed ^cere all hcaled ; as persoiis ill the like circumstances had often been by Christ himself in sec r.

every one.
^j^g ^^^^ ^^ j^jg flesh. So that the alarm which tins gave to the enemies "of the gospel, grew 10.

continually more and more painful to them, and occasioned some remarkable proceedings
against the apostles, which will be related in the following section. acts

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us behold, with humble reverence, this awful instance of the divine severity, so well calculated to impress Ver.5

the minds of these new converts, and to prevent any of those frauds which the charity of those who were most 11

zealous in their profession might have occasioned in some others. Let us learn how hateful falsehood is to the God 4
of truth, and make it our care to avoid it ; and not only shun a direct lie, but the taking undue advantage from
any ambiguities of expression, and, in a word, all recourse to the arts of equivocation. God only knows how soon 5, 10
such treacherous lips may be sealed up in eternal silence.

llow does Satan delude the heart which he fills ! And how peculiarly fatal is the delusion, when he leads men 3

to sins which especially affront the Holy Spirit of God. That Spirit rested on the apostles, and taught them to dis-

cover the hidden things of darkness, so that they who tempted it fell in the attempt, and became a sign. May 9
integriti/ and uprightness ever preserve us ! (Psal. xxv. 21.) And, while we avoid all the kinds and arts of dissi-

mulation, let us jieculiarly detest those which would offer a double insult to the God of heaven, by taking their

dress from the religion which his own Son has planted.

The church is never happier than when the sons of falsehood are deterred from intruding into it. If its mem- 13

bers are less numerous, it is a sufficient balance, that it is more pure. We see what singular miracles were done

by the apostles; miracles equal, and in some respects, as it seems by these instances, superior, to those which 15, 16

Christ performed in the davs of his ministration here below. When will the happy time come in which men shall

express as great a concern for their souls as they here did for their bodies? When shall the streets and assemblies

be filled with those who, from a sense of their spiritual maladies, shall apply to the ministers of Christ for healing?

Let it always be remembered, that whatever they do for this happy purpose, it is indeed their Master that does it

by them ; and that all their most assiduous applications, separate from his blessing, can effect no more than the

shadow of Peter could have done, if the power of Christ had not wrought on those over whom it passed.

SECTION XL
The apostles continuing to preacli to the people, are apprehended and imprisoned, and, after a miraculous deliverance, are brought before the

sanhedrim the next day, and scourged ; Gamaliel's advice prevailing to prevent any further extremities. Acts v. 17, to the end.

Acts V. 17.
ACTS V. 17.

THEN the high priest rose IT was observed in the preceding section what extraordinary miracles were done by the sect.

w^th^him^'fwhich is'the^^se'ct
aposdcs in the name of Jesus, whom still, notwithstanding all the menaces of their rulers, IL

of t-he Sadducees,) and were they continued faithfully to preach, and to assure the people of his resurrection from the
filled with indignat.on,

^^^^^ ^^^ ^j- etg^nal life to be obtained through him. But this, as it might reasonably be acts

expected, drew another storm upon them : for the high priest arising, as it were, with -.7^'

awakened and renewed fury, and all they that were with him, ivhich was the sect of the Sad-

ducees,'^ who were especially devoted to his interest, and most offended at the doctrine of

the resurrection, were Jille.d with zeal and indignation against these men, who, as their

enemies affected to represent it, made so dangerous an attack both on their religious and
18 -And laid their hands on political establishment. And, in support of these unjust charges, they were determined 18

the common prison"
'^"' '" to bring them to another trial before the sanhedrim, and for that purpose laid their hands

on the apostles, and put them into the common prison, where the vilest of malefactors were
lodged.''

T ''i ^h"'
*'-^. *"°^' °C ^\^ -S"^) that God might evidently show how impotent all their rage was against those whom 19

prison doorf, 'ancf^'brought ^6 determined to Support, and that they might be imboldened with a becoming confidence
them forth, and said, " to bear their testimony in the midst of oppositions and dangers, an angel of the Lord was

sent to them, who appearing in the midst of them by night, opened the doors of the prison,

and, without giving any alarm to the keepers, or any of the other prisoners, bringing them
out of that place of confinennent, said, As God hath thus miraculously interposed for your

fhe^tenuJle'tS^thT*^ o'T'' 'I'l

deliverance, neither flee nor fear ; but go, as soon as the gates are opened, and, presenting 20
the words of this^iiFe*."'^

* * yourselves boldly in the temple, as you did before you were seized, (however disagreeable

the doctrine that you preach may be to those who believe nothing of a future state,) speak

to the. people assembled there at the hour of morning sacrifice, all the words of this glorious

gospel with which you are charged, on which the eternal life of men so evidently depends,
and by which alone their final happiness can be secured.

'

21 And when they heard A7id the apostles hearing Ithis'] divine command, made no scruple immediately to obey 21

'em|)ie eYriy ^n^the nlorning! i*, and were SO far from being discouraged by the fear of persecution, that, with an earnest
and taught.— °'

zeal to Carry on the work they were engaged in, they went very early into the temple, and
taught the people with the same freedom as before, who assembled there to pay their

morning adorations unto God.
—But the high priest came, jg^^ in the mean time, the high priest being come, and they that were with him, into the

and they that were with hun, , , , ' ° 1/^ 1 1 1 ^i u i , .1 11 .1 i c ji
and called the council toge- room where the couocil was usually held, they called together all the members ot the san-
ther.aud all the senate oi the fjedrim, even (as we have hinted several times before, that the name signifies) the whole
children or Israel, and sent , n ,, 1 i 1 r t / 1 • i- .. .1.1 i . 1 /• 1 1 1

to the prison to have them Senate Of the children of Israel, being solicitous that there might be as full a house as pos-

'"°"s'''- sible on so important an occasion. And when they were convened, they sent proper

officers to the common prison to take charge of the apostles, and to have them brought into

22 But when the officers their presence, that the court might proceed to their examination and punishment. But 22

thrprison.they retuTned^and when the officers Came thither, to their great surprise they found them not in the prison ;
and

'o'''' yet could not discover what way they had taken to make their escape, considering the cir-

cumstances that appeared on inquiry. Returning therefore to the council, they made their

a The sect of the Sadducees^ There is no sulihcient reason from this directly opposite to the notions they maintained. See the paraphiase on

text to conclude, with Grotius.that the high priest and his kindred were Acts iv. 2. 5 8. p. 379. , u.-ocoovr.rps'sp^
Sadducees, thousih it is probable they might be so, as .losephus afhrms b Into the commmi prison.'] Ihat this was, as the pa™'^"'?jf„ .j ' uted
that some of the hinh priests were of this sect, and particularly Ananus, it, the place where the vilest malefai tors were l"'l-<="-/""" '' ,hsm ami
one of the sons of that Annas who was *ather-iu-lavv to Caiaphas. (See But it is not certain the apostles were actually thrust

""'^f
"'^'''

• ^t.
Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Lea. chap. v. « 4. p. 110. 111.1 the Sadducees I think ver. 23. makes it father more probable they were in an a.Mui

however would be most ready to exert themselves in persecuting the ineiit by tlieuiselves.
apostles, as they were aiost exasperated by their doctrjiie, which was

2 c
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SECT, report, Saying, We found indeed the prison shut with all possible safety, and the keepers 23 Saying, The prison truly

11. standing without as sentinels before the doors; but having opened [them,'] and gone into the
and"^he'' ^keep^'eV's ^l\anding

place in wliich the prisoners had been put, and where we did not doubt but we should without before the doors: but

ACTS find them, to our great astonishment ive found no one within of those whom we sought.
fj^l'"^^ nTman witlim'.'^'''

"^^

^- Now ivhen the lliigh] priest, and the captain of the temple, and the other chiefpriests who 24 Now when the high

^* were gathered together, heard these words, they doubted concerning them, and knew not
t'e"n>ie^and'\}ie'^''c'hTef"prie's^^^

what to think of it how this could be; that is, whether they had procured their liberty by heard these tilings, they doubt-

corrupting the keepers, or whether there might not be something miraculous in the deliver- ^^oufj grow.
"'''^'*""'° '"'^

25 ance of persons whom such extraordinary circumstances had attended. But one who knew 25 Then came «"« a"<i »"'<!

their disappointment and the uneasiness it gave them, came into the court, and told them, men''whom"ye put in prison

saying. Behold the men whom ye put yesterday in jirison, are now standing in the temple, are standing in the temple,

however they came thither, and are teaching the people assembled there with as much free- ^" ^'""^ '°^ ^ ''^"^ '^^

dom and confidence as ever ; which indeed does not look like a clandestine escape, which
could only have been made with a view of flight and concealment.

26 Then the captain of the temple xvent with the officers by the direction of the sanhedrim, C6 Then went the captain

anJ having found tlie apostles in the temple, brought them away, but not by violence,for tte'^ wi&'woie'lice^for
they feared the people, lest, if thev had offered any violence in their presence, it might have they feared the people, lest

so provoked them that they should be stoned :<= for tlie people were so fully persuaded of ^^^^^^
^''""''^ ''^^'^ ^"^'^

a divine power engaged with the apostles, that tliey held their persons sacred, and would

not have borne any open attack upon them. The apostles, on the other hand, were ready

cheerfully to obey the summons, that they miglit repeat their testimony to their divine

27 Master. A?id accordingly the captain and those that attended him, when they had brought 27 And when they had

them to the place where the council was sitting, made a report of what they had done, and
t',efor°e'"theTountTf: 'lud'^S^

set them before the sanhedrim. And as soon as they appeared, the high priest, singling out high priest asked them,

28 Peter and John, who had so lately been examined before them, asked them. Saying, Did os Saying, Did not we

we not strictly charge you two in particular but a very little while ago, and so in effect all
ye^slJ^uid" nort'elithTn this

the rest of your company, that you should not, on pain of our highest displeasure and the name? and, behold, ye have

utmost rigour of the law, teach my more in this name of Jesus of Nazareth? And behold,
doctrin'e!'and "intetld'to ^r°n|

instead of regarding our admonition, or showing any sense of the great lenity with which this man's blood upon us.

the court then treated you, you have been more busy and more daring than before in your

seditious practices, so that you have filled Jerusalem iviih your doctrine ; and it all centres

in this, that you would bring the odium of this man^s blood upon us, and would incense the

populace against us, as if he were an innocent person whom we had murdered : so that it

IS no thanks to you, if we are not stoned or torn in pieces by them, for that act of neces-

sary justice, for such it was, wliich we were obliged to do upon him.

29 But Peter and [the rest o/'] the apostles, who were now all before them, answered and 29 Then Peter and the o/A^r

said, O ye senate of Israel, you cannot but in your own consciences know, as we plainly
\\^e mf^ht to^b'^^''G"d' Th'''

declared before this assembly when we received the charge now referred to, (chap. iv. 19.) than men.

that it h absolutely fit and necessary to obey the almighty and ever-blessed God rather

30 than men, be they ever so great and powerful. We assuredly know, and we testify it to 30 The God of our fathers

you as we have been testifying to the people, that the Cod of our fathers hath raised up
sfe'w'and'hai'Eed^on^''u-ee

^*

Jesus liis Son, whom ye slew in the most infamous manner that ye could invent, hanging

him crucified on a tree, as if he had been the meanest of slaves and the vilest of malefactors.

31 But this very Person, notwithstanding all the outrage with which you treated him, hath n Him hath God exalted

God exalted at his own right hand, [to be} a Prince and Saviour to his people, to give re- pJlnce'and^a'saw'mir "for'to
pentance, or to send terms of peace and reconciliation by him, even unto Israel,^ liy whom give repentance to Israel, and

ne hath been so ungratefully insulted and abused, and to bestow on those that shall repent,
'"""e'^'eness of sms.

32 the free and full remission ofM their aggravated sins. And we are appointed his ivitiiesses of 32 And we are his witnesses

these th>ng<!, how incredible soever they may appear to you ; and so is the Holy Spirit also, the'noly cThosi.^wliom'^God
whom God hath given not only to us the apostles, but also to many others of thern who h?th given to them that obey

submit tliemselves to his government,^ most evidently attesting the same, and proving how ""'

absolutely necessary it is for every one, great and small, to lay aside prejudice and oppo-
sition, and with humble penitence to believe in Jesus.

33 And the high priest and the Sadducees, when they heard [this"] courageous testimony 33 when they heard lAai,

and faithful remonstrance, were enrag-ed beyond all riieasures of patience and of decency,
^'/took'^counsel'tos'isythem'

so that they even grinded their teeth at them, like savage beasts that could gladly have
devoured them ; and with hearts fiill of rancour they immediately consulted how they might
put them all to death, either under pretence of blasphemy, or for sedition and rebellion

against the supreme council of the state.

34 But a certain celebrated Pharisee then in the sanhedrim, whose name xvas Gamaliel,^ a .
31 Then stood there up one

doctor of the law, who trained up a great number of young students in the most exact named Gamaliel,^ dw^orof
knowledge of it, and was in great esteem among all the people on account of his learning, {=?«• had in reputation anion"

wisdom, and piety, rose up ; and as he nurposecl to S))eak his mind with great freedom on e" t%ut''the^'ap"ostles'lonh a
35 a very tender point, he commanded the apostles to be taken out for a little while. And then li»ie space ;

addressing himself to his brethren, the other members of the' court, he said unto them. Ye men of is^aeMl'ke h«d to

men of Israel, to whom Divine Providence has committed the guardianship of this people,

c They fearei the people, lest they shovld be stonei.] This may seem a not appearing in public after his resurrection : for, had there been any
surprising change in the people, considering the eagerness with which imposture, it had been easier of the two to have persuaded people at a
they demanded that Christ should be crucified. But it is exceeding pro- distance that he had so appeared to the Jewish rulers, or even to the
bable, that seeing the mighty power which wrought in the apostles, they multitude, and yet had been rejected, than that he had given his servants
might entertain some hope of obtaining temporal deliverance by their such extraordinary powers ; since, had this assertion been false, every
means, Ccompaie Acts i. 6.) of which thev were so exceeding fond, and one might have been a witness to the falsehood of such a pretence, with-
a disappointment in their hope of which had turned their Hosannas into out the trouble and expense of a journey to Jerusalem, or any other
the cry. Crucify him, crucify him ! See Dr. Lardner's Crediiililt/, vol. distant place.
1. p. 179. f dnmalie/.] This was the elder of that name, a man in so great
d To give repentance unto Israel.'^ As repentance was not actually honour among them, that Onkelos, the author of the Targum, is said to

wrought in Israel by the efficacious grace of Christ, I think it evident have burnt seventy pound weight of perfumes at his funeral. Nay, it

that Aomai wexavoiai' here signifies to give place or room for lepentance, is said the honour of the law failed with him. If he were really, as he
just as the same phrase does in Josephus, iAntiq. lih. xx. cap. 8. (al. C] is reported to have been, the author of those prayers against christians

$ 7.) where he says, that the Jews rising up at C'aesarea in a tumultuous so long used in the Jewish synagogues, he must have lost that moder-
manner, the wiser people among them went to intercede with the gover- ation of temper which he manifested here ; perhaps exasperated at the
nor, ioma( iieravotav etri Toit TTtvpafi/.tvoi'!, > e. to publish a pardon growth of the new sect, and the testimony so boldly borne by the apos-
to those who should lay down their arras; agreeable to the turn given ties. He was Paul's master, (Acts xxii. 3.) anil no doubt he informed
to the expression in the paraphrase. that headstrong youth ftor such he then was)of what now passed, and of

e The Holy Spirit alto, aliom Cod hath jrizen to them who snhmit, Sfc.'\ many other things which rendered his sin in persecuting the christians
The testimony arising from this miraculojis communication of the Spirit so much the more aggravated. See Wits. Meletem. rap 1. ^ 1". p. 12,
to christians at that time, entirely remoVes the objection from Christ's 13. and Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chup. iii. ^ 9. p. "7, 78.
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yourselves \yhat ye intend to and the great care of their public affairs ! I think it my duty on this important occasion, sect.
do, as tcuchiQg these men.

seriously to advise you to take heed to yourselves as to what you are about to do to these 11.

36 For before these days men : For vou cannot but know that several remarkable occurrences have lately happened

h^mself^to^'lf"slfraebody ';"to
^hich have awakened a great degree of public expectation and regard ; and it may not be acts

whom a number of men, improper to recollcct some of them at this crisis. You particularly remember, that some ^
the°mselve"s^ ""whov-i ifain*^ ^""^ "g^^ One Theudtts arose,? pretending himself to be some extraordinary person, to whom a 36
and all, as many as obeyeci number of men, amounting to about four hundred, adhered ; who, notwithstanding this, was

broughUo^nought.^'^^'*'
""** himself quickly slain by the Roman forces, and all who hearkened to him were scattered,

.37 After this man rose up and, after all the boastmg promises of their leader, came to nothing. After him^^ Judas the 37

o "ti?e t'ax^t','and drew^alvay Galilean arose,' in the days of the late enrolment, and endeavouring, on the principles of
much people after him

:
he sacred liberty, to dissuadc the Jews from o vning the authority of the Romans in that in-

as'manyarobeyed htm', were Stance, he drero a multitude of people after him ; and the consequence was, that he also
dispersed. himself was quickly destroyed, and all who had hearkened to him wei'e disperted.^ And 38

Kefrain frmTthese men.^Xi therefore, with regard to the present affair, I say unto you, and give it as my most serious
let them alone

:
for it^ this and deliberate advice now in the present crisis. Refrainfrom these men, and let them alone to

men'.^it wHi come^to'^nought': go on as they Can, neither siding with them nor violently opposing them ; for if this counsel

which they are taking, or this work which they have performed, be of men, if it be merely

a human contrivance and deceit, which we are not capable of proving that it is, it will

soon sink and come to nothing of itself; some incident will arise to discredit it, and the

whole interest of this Jesus will moulder away, as that of Theudas and of Judas did, which
.19 But if it be of God, ye seemed to be much more strongly supported by liuman force. But, on the other hand, i/'39

hapry'ye^bY'found even to «^ ^^ I'^^'^Y ^hc causc of God, which does not ajppear to me impossible, j/om cannot with all

tight against God. your power and policy dissolve it ; but, even though these particular instruments should

be taken off, he will undoubtedly raise up others : And it will certainly become you, in

regard to your own safety, to be particularly cautious, [and take heed'\ lest you not only

lose the benefit of any deliverance which may be intended for Israel, but also be yourselves

found even fighters against the power and providence of Almighty God; an undertaking

which must prove infinitely fatal to all who are so rash and unhappy as to attempt it.

40 And to him they agreed : And as the council were unable to elude the force of what Gamaliel said, they yielded to 40

«ie apostles *and beatln'Mfm'' ^'^^^ acknowledging that his advicc was safe and wise : and having colled in the apostles,

they commanded that they and Ordered them to be scourged and beaten with rods in their presence, that in some

ofTelliwnd'lefthem go'*'"''
measure they might vent their indignation, and might expose them to disgrace and shame,

they strictly charged them, as they had done before, (chap. iv. 18.) not to speak any more
in the name of Jesus, if they would not incur yet severer punishment ; and, having threat-

ened them vvith what they must expect if ever they were brought before them for the same
crime again, they dismissed them for that time.

41 And they departed from Thus were the apostles sent away : and, far from being terrified by all the cruel usage 41
the presence of the council,

^^jjgy ]^^^ ^g^ ^j^l, qj, \^y (|jg threatenings of their adversaries, they departed from the pre-
rejoicmg that they were .' ^., 17- •'... ,i,,i 1 jxi, r'j- re-
counted worthy to suffer sence of the sanhedrim, rejoicing that they were so honoured in the course oi divine rrovi-
shame for his name. dence as to be counted liorthy to suffer'for Christ, and to be exposed to infamy fur the sake

of his venerable and sacred name ; rightly judging that a punishment of this kind, though

generally shameful, became a glory to them, wlien borne in so excellent a cause, and for

the sake of him who, though so divinely great and so perfectly happy, had submitted not

42 And daily in the temple. Only to stripcs, but to death for them. Instead therefore of obeying the order of the rulers, 42

ce^ed" nor?o teach' and ^^^Y ^'^^ s° much the more courageous and diligent in spreading the gospel
:
and every

preach Jesus Christ.
'

day, from morning to night, the}/ ceased 7wt to pursue this great work, but took all oppor-

tunities to preach "irt the temple,' tho\i'^\\ within sight of the sanhedrim, and among many of

its chief members, who being obliged by their office often to resort thither, must frequently

see and hear them : and at other times, between the seasons of public worship, they were

engaged privately from house to house ; and on the whole, one way or another, it was their

constant business to teach and to preach Jesus as the Messiah, and to proclaim with un-

speakable pleasure the good news of life and salvation given to sinners by him : the san-

hedrim, in the mean time, by the special providence of God, suffering them to go on, and
affecting to overlook them as beneath their notice, though still witli a secret rancour, which

at length broke out into the extremest violence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Which shall we survey vvith the greater surprise, the continued courage of the apostles, or the continued malice \ er.

of their persecutors? Again they seize them, again they imprison them; but how vainly do these feeble worms, 17, H
amidst all the pride of dignity and power, oppose the counsels of Omnipotence !

The angel of the Lord opens the door of their prison, and leads forth his faithful servants to renewed liberty : 1

9

e One Theudas arose.'] As the Theudas mentioned by .Tosephus others have abundantly proved that this would quite overturn the

(.Anliq. lib. XX. cap. 5. [al. C] § 1 .) under the character of a false pro- chronology either of .St. Luke or of Josephus, I conclude that the very
phetjtwho drew a great number of people after him, with a promise of indetermmate expression, Trpo tovtuiv huepiav. in the preceding verse,

dividing Jordan before them, but was defeated and behea<led, most of is most safely rendered, some time aqn, which, especially in an assembly
bis followers being also slain or imprisoned,) appeared when Fadus was of aged men, Cas no doubt many of this council were,) might well be

procurator of Judea, that is, according to CapeUus, seven, or according used in reference to an affair which, though it happened more than CD
to Dr. Whitby at least ten, years after this was spoken, there can be no years before, must be fresh in most of their memories. (See Dr. Lard-

reference to him here. 1 am therefore ready to conclude, with Dr. ner's Credibility, Part 1. Book ii. chap. 7.) And as Judas might arise

I/ightfoot and Basnage, (whose opinion Dr. Lardner has so leaniedly after Theudas, though the same enrolment might (as is supposed in th(-

defended,) that among the many leaders who, as Josephus assures us, preceding note) occasion the insurrection of both, I see no need ot

^Antiq. lib. xvii. cop. 10. [al. 11.] § 4—8.) took up anns in defence of departing from the usual rendering of the proposition ^era in this cou-

the public liberties, when the grand' enrolment and taxation were made struction, which every body knows is generally used to signify after.--

by Cyrenius in the days of Archelaus, (see note b, on Luke ii. 2. p. 31.) To connect j«Ta toutoi' with the preceding verse, (as some propose.) is

there was one called Theudas, which (as Grotius observes) was a very quite unnatural in grammar, as well as disagreeable to tact,

common name among the Jews.^—He seems to have been supported by i Jzidas the Galilean arose.] Josephus's account of this Judas "»"'''

smaller numbers than the second of the name, and (as the second after- nites, as he is generally called, may be seen in the beginning ot tnc

wai-ds did) perished in the attempt: but, as his followers were dispersed eighteenth Book of liis .fJn«!?u«/et.
, ;,,,].•

and not slaughtered, like those of the second I'heudas, survivors might k All zvAo had heartened to him were dispersed.] ^''\^^''"-',\'^,
talk much of him, and Gamaliel might have been particularly informed observes this does not imply they were destroyed, and imagines, iiiai

of his history, though Josephus only mentions it in general. Dr. Lard- though Gamaliel would not directly assert it, yethe insinu?""« '-"

ner, in his judicious remarks on this subject, has shown that there were abl^ to his principles as a Pharisee,) that perhaps J no as fne^

Josephi__. _-
have happened before this speech of Gamaliel.—But as Beza and many
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<F.cr. an office which this celestial spirit could not but perform with delight; as it was, no doubt, with unutterable

11- pleasure that lie gave them their errand, to go and publish with undaunted freedom and zeal the words of this life,

of this gospel, which enlivens dead souls, and points out the road to an happy immortality. Oh that the folly of
ACTS those who have heard it had never converted it into a savour of death !

oiL'ofi
^'^^ behold, the council renewed the attack ! The same madness which instigated the Jews to seize Jesus when

they had been struck to the ground by his miraculous power, (John xviii. 6.) animated these wretches to contrive

the destruction of persons whom God himself had just before rescued from their hands ; as they had formerly

plotted that of Lazarus, (John xii. 10.) who had, by a yet more astonishing wonder, been recalled from the grave.

To what fatal extravagances will not prejudice hurry the mind ! Against what convincing evidence will it not

harden it

!

Ye shall, says our Lord, be brought before councils for my sake ; and it shall be for a testimony against them.

29 (Matt. X. 18.) And such was this repeated admonition which these holy prisoners then at the bar gave to the

30, 31 judges of Israel. Still they urge the divme authority of their mission, still tliey proclaim him as head of the church

and world, whom these very men had so lately crucified in so outrageous and contemptuous a manner. They
point to him whom these priests and rulers had insulted on the cross, as now exalted at the right hand of God,
and urge them to seek repentance and remission of sin from him to whom they had denied the common justice

due to the meanest of men, the common humanity due to the vilest of criminals in their dying moments, giving

him in the thirst of his last agonies vinegar mingled with gall. (Matt, xxvii. 34.)

Thousands of the people had fiillen under this charge, and Jesus the Prince had taken them under his protection,

Jesus the Saviour had washed them in his blood. But, by what is too frequently the fatal prerogative of great-

33 ness, these princes of Israel had hearts too high for the discipline of wisdom, and were enraged against these

humble ministers of the Son of God ; who nevertheless addressed them with all the respect which fidelity would
allow, and could gladly have poured forth their blood for the salvation of those who so cruelly thirsted for it. They
gnashed on these faithful ambassadors with their teeth, as if they would have devoured them alive ; and justly

will gnashing of teetli be the eternal portion of those who thus outrageously rejected the counsel of God against

themselves. (Luke vii. 30.)

34 But God raised up a guardian for the apostles where perhaps they least expected it, and the prudence of

Gamaliel for a while checked the fury of his brethren : so does God sometimes use the natural good sense and
temper of those who do not themselves receive the gospel, for the protection of those who are faithfully devoted to

35—37 its service. Gamaliel had attentively observed former events; which is indeed the way to learn the surest lessons

of wisdom, which are to be learned any where but from the word of God. He had seen some ruined by their

39 seditious zeal ; and let those who call themselves christians, take heed how they rashly rise up against legal autho-

rity, lest, taking the sword, they perish by it. (Matt. xxvi. 52.) Judiciously does he admonish the council (o

lake heed let they befoundfighters against God. May divine grace ever guard us from that fatal error into which
all who oppose the gospel, whatever they may imagine, assuredly fall ! They cannot indeed dissolve it, but they

dash themselves in pieces against it. Re wise therefore, O ye kings ! be instructed, ye judges of the earth ! (Psal.

ii. 10.)

40 For reasons of state the apostles were to be scourged, though their judges were inwardly convinced that it was
at least possible their message might be divine. Deliver us, O Lord, from that policy which shall lead us to

imagine any evil so gi-eat as that which may ofl'end thee ! Tlie punishment which these excellent men suflTered was
infamous, but the cause in which they endured it rendered it glorious : nor could those stripes be half so painful

to their flesh, as an opportunity of thus approving their fidelity to their Lord was delightful to their pious souls.

Well might they triumph in bearing the scourge for him who bore the cross, and died on it for them. Let
us arm ourselves with the same mmd, if in a severer sense than this we should be called for his sake to resist

unto blood.

SECTION XII.

nd, i

Acts vi. 1.

'the clioice of the sevpn deacons. Stephen preaches Christ, and, after disputing with some of the .Jewish societies, is hroiight before the sanhedrin^.
Acts vi. 1— IC.

SECT
1

Acts vi. i.

:CT. A'^Oir in those days of which we have been speaking, and some time after the fact last and in those days, when

12. recorded had fallen out, the number of the disciples being multiplied, there arose a murmur- ^'^^ Ij^^jriiplied, liiere^'arosi^a

ing of the Hellenists or Grecians, that is, of those converts to the gospel who, being mumiuring of 'the Grecians

ACTS foreign Jews, and coming from the western countries, used the Greek language in their "heir"widow" werr^iie'^/iected
^''-

. synasognes and in tlieir conversation," against the Hebrcivs, who were natives of Judea, in the daily ministration.

and used the Hebrew or the Syriac tongue ; because, as they were strangers at Jerusalem,

and had not so much interest as the natives, some of their necessitous widows were in

some degree at least neglected^ in the daily ministration of the charities that were distri-

buted to the poor members of the church. And as the apostles were concerned, though
not alone, in that distribution, (the money raised as above by the sale of estates having
been brought to them.) they were solicitous to obviate all those reflections wiiich might
fall upon them on this occasion, as they might otlierwise in some measure have aflected

their usefulness.

2 And the tnrlve aposths having called the multitiule of the disciples together,'^ communicated s Then the twelve called

the matter to them, and said, It^is by no means proper or agreeable that we, who have an office
L'Jfw")A?m."and''s»*icf, ihs not

to discharge of so much greater weight and consequence, should leave the important care reason that we should leave

of dispensing the word of God, to attend the tables of the poor, and see who are served
l^^i^s';"'^

"^ ^'"'' ^""^ '"'''

there; and yet this we mustdo in order to prevent these complaints, unless some further mea-
3 sures be taken by common consent. Therefore, brethren, as you easily see how incon- 3 Wherefore, brethren, look

a Grecians, ihut i^,—foreign Jews, &c.] This, for reasons which may b T/ifir uidnws were neglecied.} The apostles undoubtedly acted a
he seenatlaree in Dr. Benson's /^».«ory, appears to me by far the most very faithful part in the distribution of money raised by the sale of
probable of the seven opinions mentioned by Fabncius,i'in his Bihlioth. lands. (See note c, on chap. iv. ,'!7. 5 ]0. p. .3H3.) But, as Lord Bar-
Oner, lib. iv. cap. 5. note q, vol. iii. p. 2C6.) as well as that which is rington well observes, iMi.scell. isacr. Abstract, p. 11.) they could not
eenerally allowed by all the best commentators. (See Critic. Magn. in Ho all things. Perhaps they intrusted some who had been proprietors of
/or.) '1 hat of Mons. Fourmont, Hist. -lead. Roy. vol. iii. p. 105.) that the estates sold, who would naturally have some peculiar recard to the
they were Syrians, depends on uncertain and improbable conjectures, necessity of their neighbours as beins; best acquainted with them ; anil,
either that the Acts were written in Syriac, or eXXrinirTni read for if any suspicions aro.se as to the sincerity of their character, and the
(\t\mai, persons belonging to Helena, Queen iif the Adiabeni. (See reasonableness of their pretensions, these strangers would (cateris pari-
Wolf. iH loc.) As there were so many .tews who used the Greek trans- *i«J be least callable of eiving satisfaction.

lation of the Bible, who might therefore very properly be denoted by c Having called the multitude of the disciples toaeiher.'] Dr. Whitby
this word, it is extremely probable their united interest should be in has solidly proved on this head, that by these we are to understand, not
question on such an occasion, and not merely that of those who came (as !lr. l^ightfoot imagined) the rest ot the hundred and twenty, but the
trom Syria.— I'.tza interprets the word as ileiioting only c/VrT'wjrwrf whole body of christian converts, thfv bein^- the persons to whom satis-

proselylet ; but I think without an3' reason. See llrus.- in Inc. faction was then I'.uv.
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ye out among you seven men venient it would be to Suffer this care to lie upon us, and how inevitably it would render SECT.

Ho'fr GVost'°'an/" wi&iom! "^ incapable of attending to the proper duties of our office, it is our united request to you, 12.

may appoint over that vou look out from umong yourselves seven men^ of an attested character, full of the tloli/

And Stephen, having for some time discharged the office of a deacon with great honour 8

and fidelitv, was raised by divine Providence and grace to the superior honours of an

tiiis business. Spirit and o/" approved wisdom, whom we mat/ by common consent and approbation set over acts

t/iis affair,^ and who may make it their particular business to attend to the management of ^^
4 But «;e will aive our- it. And We, in the mean time, being freed from this great encumbrance, will constantly 4

rnd*to'°the'"m'i'mst7y''o?'t1[e attend to prayer and to the ministry of the word, which"is our grand business, and which
word. we could be glad to prosecute without interruption.

5 And the savin? pleased And the speech the apostles made tvus pleasing to all the multitude who were called to- 5
the whole rnultitude: and

„^^Y[ev upon this occasion ; a/id having deliberated a little upon the choice that was to be
they cnose ?>tepripn, a man ",/,, , lo^rjL /.

full of faiih an.i of the Holy made, thei/ elected seven to be set apart to the office or deacons, whose names were as fol-

chmus,''and^''Nic;n''o°'? ^"d lows : There was Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Spirit,^ of whose heroic

'iimon', ajjd Paimenas, and character and glorious end we shall presently have occasion to speak ; and Philip, viho
l^icolas a proselyte ot Anu-

j^^^ continued an ornament and blessing to the church, being at length raised to a yet

higher character ; and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas,

who was not a Jew born, but a proselyte of Antioch,^ whom they were more willing to fix

in this office, as his peculiar relation to the Grecians would make hira especially careful to

6 Whom they set before the remedy any neglect of them which might insensibly have prevailed. Tiiese were the per- 5

praved^thS''laid''MJi>''Lnds sons in whom they cliose to repose this confidence; and accordingly they presented them
on tiiem. before the apostles. And they having prayed that a divine blessing might attend all their

niinistrations and care, laid [their] hands upon them, that so they might not only express

their solemn designation to the office, but misiht confer upon them such extraordinary gifts

as would qualify them yet more abundantly for the full discharge of it.

7 And the word nf God in- And the consequence was, that the matter of complaint bein;; thus removed, and the 7

t'hr^dfsciprel mliUi^plie" fn apostles more entirely at leisure to attend to tlie great and peculiar duties of their office,

Jerusalem greatly ; and a /Ae word of God grew, and the number of disciples in and about Jerusalem ivas greatly mul-

were'o™eXn'tVthcfeuh!^'* tiplied ; fiiid in particular, what might' seem very surprising, a great multitude of
'

priests

became obedient to the faith,^^ notwithstanding all those prejudices which they had imbibed

against this new doctrine, from the scorn with which the great and the noble generally

treated it. and the loss of those temporal advantages which they might be called to resign

out of regard to it.

8 And Stephen, full of faith

and power, did great wonders
and miracles among the

_ , ,, .

people- evangelist and a martyr,' and was enabled in a very extraordinary manner to confirm the

doctrine he taught; for, being full of grace and of power,^ and eminently qualified for thp

performance of wonderful things, he wrought many extraordinary miracles and great sipi$

among the people.

9 Then there arose certain But, notwithstanding all the miraclcs that were done by him, there arose some of the 9

clued' r/.""S^'J' of the synagogue which is called [that] of the Libertines, as having been the children of freed-men.

Libertines, and Cyienians, that is, of emancipated captives or slaves,' and [.some] of the Cyrenians and Alexandrians,

tiS'em of c'nfclarand oTAsia! and of them who were natives of Cilicia and Asia, who endeavoured to prevent the success

disputing with Stephen. ' of his preaching, bv disputing with Stephen,'" and arguine with him concerning his doctrine.

10 And they were not able And thoush they had an high opinion of their own sufficiency to manage the dispute, yet 10
to resist

'Ij.^j^JiJ*^"'^^^^^
"'^ such was the force of his reasoning, that they were not able to stand against the wisdom and

spin
y

w L a e.

j^j^.^^ with which he spake, the divine Spirit itself guiding his thoughts and animating his

expressions, which raised him far above the strength of his natural genius, and made him

indeed a wonder to all that heard him. (Compare'Matt. x. 20. and Luke xxi. 15.)

d Seven men.] Mr. Mede thinks this an allusion to the seven arch- quence of being cast out of their office : (as it is not to be imagined, that

angels, whom he supposes the great courtiers of heaven ; and mauy other when christians were cast out of the synagogues, they would be retained
texts produced in support of that rabbinical opinion, seem almost as as temple-ministers:) but the grace of God was able to animate and
little to the purpose as this. support them against all. And it is vcrj' probable, the miracle of rend-
e Jl7i:'m we may set over this affair. ^ I apprehend the apostles speak ing the veil of the temple, and the testiinony of the guards to tlie truth

here of what WHS to be the joint act of themselves and the whole church, of the resurrection, 'which some of the chief of that order heard, and
as, to be sure, after they had exercised the trust for a while, it would might perhaps be whispered to some others,) mieht contribute considcr-
have been most indecent to have devolveil it on any but such as they ably toward their conversion, in concurrence v.itn the miraculous gifts

should have approved.— It is a maxim with me in this work, to meddle and powers of the apostles, the most convincing proofs cf which they
as little as possible with controversies about church order and govern- saw before their eyes in their own temple. Some would rendei
ment, or any other circumstantial points tliat have unhappily divided woXw ox^or. " nnnierous body, as if it intimated, that, after mutual con-

the Protestant world. Vet I hope 1 shall give no offence by observing, ferences with each other, they acreed to ceme oier in a hndy ; which
that no just argument can be drawn from the actions ofthe apostles, with might be the case : but as the original does not determine that positively,

their extraordinary powers and credentials, to the rights of succeeding 1 have kept to what seemed a more literal version. For which reason
ministers destitute of such powers and credentials. It would however also 1 cannot, with Heinsius, render ox>^o'; iepewi', many priests of the

have been happy for the church in every aae, had its ordinary ministers loner rank.
taken the same care to act in concert with tlie people committed to their i 1 he superior honours of an evangelist, iV'c] It plainly appears from
charge, and to pay all due deference to their natural rights, which the the foregoing history of the institution of the office, that it was not as a

apostles themselves, extraordinary as their commission and office war, deacon that lie preached ; but the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit he
did on this and other occasions.— The three grand canons, that all things received, eminently qualified him for that work; and no doubt, many
should be done rfefenc/i;, /k f/irtr!?}', and /o crf;>fca/!V.n.dulv attended to, christians not statedly devoted to the ministry, and whose furniture

would supersede the necessity of ten thousand which have been n^ade W'as far inferior to his, would be capable of declaring Christ and his

since, and perhaps, if rightly weighed, would be found absolutely to gospel to strangers in an edifying and useful manner, and would not
vacate a great part of tliem. fail accordingly" to do it, as Providence gave them a call and opportu-

f Stephen, a man full of faith, <St.] 'S\r. Fleming (in his Christolopy, nity.
vol. ii. p. 166.) endeavours to prove that Stephen was one of the Seventy, .

k Fvll rf grace and ofpo-er.l So many valuable copies read xapiror
but it seems quite a precarious conjecture. The termination of most of instead of irwrTeur. that 1 thought myself obliged to follov/ them. See
these names makes it probable they were Hellenists; a supposition J^r. .Mill,!«/«c.

, o , ,-
which also agrees very well with the occasion of their election. 1 lAhertines, as havine been the children of freedm-n. &:c.1 Grotius,

g Nicolas, a proselyte of Antioch.] Some ancient writers tell us that Salmasius, ra.snage, \itringa, and many other illustrious writers,

he fell into error in the decline of life, and became the founder of the generally asree in the interpretation given in the paraphrase; for (he

sect of the Nicolaitans, mentioned Kev. ii. fi, 1.5. (See Vuseb. Eccles. illustratfon of which, most of them remind us that great numbers of

Hi.tt. lib. iii. cap. 29. and lien. lib. i. cap.Vt.) But it seems much more -lews taken captive by Pompey,and carried into Italy, w-ere (as Phi'o

probable that the founder of this sect, considerins how common the tells us, Uper. p. 1014.) Sft at liberty, and obtained their freedom rroni

name was, might be some other person so called, or else (.13 Mr. L'En- their masters. Their children, therefore, would be libertini, m me
fant conjectures) that some of his words or actions, beine misinterpret- proper sense of that word : agreeably to thi«. ihe .lews banished rrom

ed,might be the occasion ofseduction under the authoritj- of so venerable Rome by 1 iberius (who are mentioned both by .losephus. Wn'?. ''»

a name as his. We may observe bv the way, that it is evident the xviii. cap. X [al. 5.] 4 5. and Suetonius. Tiber. ra,i. ."6.) are ^P°.'^^"'''!i-

word proiclyte here signifies one who by circumcision had entered him- 'J'acitus, Annal. lib. ii. cap. 85. as of the Libertine race, "'"""','-' 1 ':

self into the bodv of the Jewish people ; for none imasine i< icolas to constitute one of the 480 synagogues said to have been at
[^'J^''^^'|J'

•

ha\e been what is commonly called a proselyte of the sate, no uncir- (-ee Dr. Gardner's Credibility, Pa't^i,- ^o^jf^,' ' ""
'

cumcised persons being 3'et admitted into the christian churc' '
'

'
' "" '' ' '*--^' "

h A great multitude of priests, Sjc.'] We learn from Ezra, _,

J6
—30. that four thousand two hundred and eighty-nine priests i

from the captivity, the number of which was now probably n.u^.. ,,.,- ^j..,.,./ o„,.k-j^^.^ « •..-- - - -.- ,. minion- a-i'i mi' or
creased. 1 see no foundation in the authority of any ancient copies, may, if he pleases, see a further account ot llien "PI"' '' j j,n,|' ^jr
tor reading, with Casaubon, xai rwv iepewis and explaining if as if it some others, in Woltius"s notes on this vei^e.— I'r. iiam

^- •

were Ka< -rivet tcov Upeav, and some ,f the priests. It is indeed wonder- Biscoe (chap. iv. « 4. p. 103.) take them to "^^^^".'-'12, *"r '„.,, .hg word
ful that a great multitude of them should embrace the gospel, considering free citizens of Rome: but 1 do not remember to naxe scei.

what peculiar resentments they must expect from their unbelieving liberiini used in that sense. „„c;/l<.i-ahlp svrauoffues in
breUiren, and the great losses to which the.v must be exposed in conse- m Di'F^-ting rcith Stephen.] As the most consiaejanie s^i.-t s.
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SECT. Then, as they iouiid they were incapable of defending themselves by fair argument, they ii Then they suborned men,

12. had recourse to a most mean and dishonest fraud ; for tfiei/ suborned men to depose and
^im'^speak'bias^hemous words

i,ay. We heard him, even this very Stephen, speak blasphemous words against Moses, and against Moses, and against

ACTS [agai)ist~\ God himself," the great Author of that religion which Moses taught us by com- ^°'*-

^'^- mand from him.

1 2 And as the law required that a blasphemer should be stoned, (Lev. xxiv. 16.) thei/ stirred 12 And they stirred up the

up the people, and the elders, and the scribes, especially those who were in stations of autho-
ttTe" 'scribes, and came^'upon

ntv, against him ; and setting upon [him,1 theii violently seized and drugged him away with him, and caught him, and
,,• "

I . i» r;. T , ?i ^ 11- 11 "i vi- 5^u brought Ajm to the council.
them, and brought \^him\ to the sanhedrim, which was then sitting; and there, in presence

of their highest court of judicature, they prosecuted the affair to an issue which will be

described in the following sections.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 ^Ve see how difficult it is, even for the wisest and best of men, to manage a great multitude of affairs without

2—4 inconvenience and without reflection. It will therefore be our prudence not to engross too much business into

our own hands, but to be willing to divide it with our brethren, with our inferiors, allotting to each their proper

province, that the whole may proceed with harmony and order.

1 Let us be solicitous that nothing may be done through partiality ; especially let those avoid it who are intrusted

with the distribution of chanties. It is a solemn trust, for which their characters at least are to answer to the

world now, and they themselves must ere long account for it to God. Let them therefore be willing to be in-

formed of the trutli of particular cases, willing to compare a variety of them, and then select such as in their con-

sciences they are persuaded it is the will of God they should in present circumstances regard, and in such or such

a proportion [)refer to the rest.

3 In religious societies it may be highly proper that, after the example here given in the apostolic age, deacons, or

persons to perform this office, should be elected by the society, in concurrence with their ministers. It is their

business to serve tables. Happy those societies who make choice of men of an attested character, and of those

who appear, by the virtues and graces of the christian temper, to be in that sense full of the Holy Spirit.

While these good men are dealing forth tlieir liberal contributions, (by which, while Christ has any poor mem-
4 hers remaining, we are still to testify our love to him,) let ministers devote themselves with all attention to prayer

and to tlie ministry of the word. Let those who would administer the word with comfort and success, remember
of how great importance it is that it be watered with prayer, falling upon it as the former and as the latter rain

;

and especially see to it, that, by the constant exercise of lively devotion in secret, in their families, and on other

propd" social occasions, they keep their graces vigorous and active ; that, living continually in such a state of

nearness to (Jod, they may be qualified to speak in his name with that dignity, tenderness, and authority which
nothing but true and elevated devotion can naturally express, or can long retain.

7 Let us adore that efficacy of divine grace whereby a multitude of the Jewish priests were made obedient to the

faith : and let us heartily pray, that if there are any who claim a sacred character, and yet, out of regard to worldly

honour or interest, op})ose the power and purity of the gospel, they may be convinced by the influence of the

blessed Spirit, that they can have no interest in contradiction to the truth, and that they are happy in purchasing,

at the highest price, that gospel which may enrich them for ever.

9 In whatsoever station we are fixed, whether in the world or the church, let us always remember our obligation

to plead the cause of the gospel, and to render a reason for the hope that is in us. If this engage us in disputa-

tion with men of corrupt minds, we must still hold fast the professio7i of ourfaith without wavering, knowing that

he isfaithful that has promised. (Heb. x. 23.)

11 The vilest charge may, as in this instance, be fixed upon the most worthy men
; piety may be defamed as blas-

phemy, and that which is the true love of our country, as treason against it : but tnere is one Supreme Lawgiver
and Judge, who will not fail, sooner or later, to plead the cause of injured innocence. And when we read of this

vile attack that was made bv perjury on the character and life of Stephen, we may take occasion to adore that wise

and powerful Providence which so remarkably exerts itself to defend our reputation and our lives from those false

and venomous tongues which, were it not for that secret, invisible restraint, might, like a two-edged sword, so

quickly destroy both.

SECTION XIII.

.Stephen, bein? accused before the sanhedrim of blasphemy, begins his vindication of himself from that charge. Acta vi. l."5, to the end ;

vii. 1-14.

Acts vi. 13. Acts vi. 1:5.

SECT. IT was observed in the last section, that those Jews who had been confounded by the AND setup false witnesse.i

13. force and spirit of Stephen's argument and address, had brought him before the sanhe- roV'^\'o'''s%.[k''%T^phlmou
drim ; and while he stood before them as a prisoner, thet/ set up certain false witjiesses who words against this holy plact

ACTS said. This detestable man is incessanlli/ speaking blasphemous words asuinst this holy place '"''* "^'= '"*

• in which we now are, that is, against Jerusalem and the temple, and likewise against the

14 divinely-inspired law, as one that has no reverence at all for its authority. For we our- \\ For we have heard idn
selves have heard him suyins., that this same Jesm of Nazareth, whom he celebrates so much say, That this lesus of Naza

'', ^7 , ,..'., T»* 1 , • 1 • ^ 1 J reth sliall destroy this place
upon every occasion as the long-expected and desired Messiah, having been rejected and and shall change the custom-,

crucified by your authority, in concurrence with that of the whole Jewish people, shall '"'hich Moses delivered us.

nevertheless destroy this city and this holy place ; and, in consequence of that, shall entirely

change the rites and customs which Moses delivered to us,^ and put an end to the whole
authority of his law.

15 And, at the very instant that this heinous charge was advanced against Stephen, all that i5 And all that sat in th

were sitting in the sanhedrim as his ]\xAges,fixing their eyes upon him, saw a surprising h?mTsaw°his°facell^u'^had
radiancy upon his countenance, so that it appeared like the countenance of an angel :^ God been the face of an angel.

.Jerusalem had each a kind of academy or college of young students Gal. ii. 2.) This therefore seems to have been the inference they drew
belonging to it, instruited under some celebrated rabbi, it is no wonder from what he taught of the destruction he denounced on the .Tews if they
such nurseries should artbrd disputants like these spoken of here. continued in their unbelief. But it was a very precarious inference, is
n Blasphemous words against Moses and against God.] See note a, on the city and temple had been destroyed before without any repeal of the

chap. vi. 14. below. law, and therefore they were false witnesses.
a S/iall change the customs which Moses delivered to us.

'i
T see no rea- b Lite the countenance of an angel.] Grotius, Brennius, L'Enfanf,

son to believe that Stephen knew the mystery of the abolition of the and some others, interpret this as a proverbial expression of the majesty
Mosaic law, wliich the apostles do not seem immediately to have under- and beauty of his countenance, arising from a transport of inward joy,
stood ; and it is much less probable that he openly taught what Paul in the consciousness of innocence and exfiertalion of glory, though he
hiinscll many years after insinuated with so much caution, iCompare had so cruel a sentence and execution in view. (Compare <jen. xxxiii.
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being pleased to crown the natural benignity, sweetness, and composure of his aspect, sect.
with a refulgent lustre, like what those celestial spirits have sometimes worn when they 13.

have appeared as his messengers to men.

Acu vii. 1. Then said the Nevertheless, the council proceeded against him, and the high priest, without any par- acts
high triest, Are these things

titular notice of it, Said with an affected calmness, as to a common criminal on his trial "^^I-

Are these things indeed thus as these witnesses have deposed ? Thou art permitted to make ^

thy defence, and this is thy time to speak ; if therefore thou hast any thing to offer in thine
own vindication from this charge of blasphemy, which the witnesses have so expressly
advanced against thee, plead it, and the court will patiently attend to what thou hast to

say, before it proceeds to sentence.

2 Aid he said, Men, bre- And upon this Stephen began a large discouvse,<= in which, in the softest and most in- 2

ThrjIJd* o'f''Xry appea^reJ offensive manner, he solemnly declared his frm persuasion of the divine authority of that
unto our father Abraha.m law which he was charged with blaspheming; and proved to them from their own Scrip-

Tefwe'he'd'wdtfn chaf^an','*' tures, that God's gracious regards to his people were not limited within the boundaries of

that land, nor appropriated to those who were subjected to the Mosaic ritual ; at the same
time reminding them of some instances in which they had ungratefully rejected those

whom God had appointed for their deliverers, that they might be cautioned against repeat-

ing the fault in this instance to their final ruin. He therefore traced the matter to its original,

and said, Men, brethren, andfathers, I beseech you all, whether old or young, whether of

greater or lower rank, to hearken to me while I offer these things, which may not only

serve for my own vindication from this unjust charge, but may likewise remind you of

some important particulars which it is your highest interest in present circumstances

seriously to consider. It is well known to all of you, that long before our law was given,

or the place in which we stand had any peculiar sanctity, the God of glory appeared to

our father Abraham, by some resplendent and majestic symbol of his presence, ^vhile he

was' yet with his idolatrous ancestors in Mesopotamia, (Gen. xi. 31.) before he dwelt in

Charran, which for a while he did, after he had removed his abode from Ur of the Chal-
3 And said unto him, Get deans, which was the land of his nativity. In this idolatrous land it was that God ap- 3

from Thy °kind?ed?an'7iome peared and Said to him. Depart from this 'thtj native country, and from thy kindred, who are
into the land wii'ich I shall now alienated from my worship, and come away from this land, which for so long a time
shew thee.

^^^ \}Q&n the Seat of thy family, into a pleasant and excellent land which I ivill shoiu thee,

and to which, by my extraordinary interposition, I will guide thee, though thou at present

4 Then came he out of the dost not know either its situation or its product. Then Abraham, strange as this com- 4

dwelt*\ncLl^ran?'\^nd'frmn mand might Seem, with all submission readily obeyed it; and departing from Ur in the
thence, when his father was land of the Chaldeans, he dwelt for several years in Charran, having been led by divine

th^ iand,'^w'herela y^ now Conduct hither, and not immediately receiving a signal to proceed any further : but, by
dwell. another call from God, he was directed to depart from Charran ; and accordingly from

thence, after his father died,'^ he, (that is, God,) by the singular interposition of his provi-

_ 5 And he gave him none dence. Caused him to remove his habitation into this land in which you now dwell. And yet 5

^mufh^^Jf^lo '"et'^his^fooTon" "pon his coniing into Canaan, he gave him no present inheritance in it, not so much as the

yet he promised that he would dimension of his foot, ov a piece of land which he might cover with the sole of it; for the

lid' tV^h^ed'^afte'rl,'™: I'ttle portion of it that he could call his own, he held by purchase, and not as by any
vhen as yet he had no child.' claim of divine donation : Nevertheless he promised to give it for a lasting possession to him,

even to his seed after him,« when [as yet,'] by the way, he had no child, and, humanly speak-

ing, it was not' likely he ever should have one : but the faith of our pious ancestor

triumphed over all these seeming difficulties, and joyfully embraced the divine revelation

and promise.
6 And God spake on this And when God had brought Abraham into this country, he did not keep him and his 6

,'ourn 1^ a^trlnge ilud ; and posterity here till the time they were to enter upon the possession of it in consequence of
•hat tiiey should bring 'them this divine grant, but, on the contrary, God spake [to him] thus in a vision, (Gen. xv. 13,

S«m evil four'hundred'yea'rl! 14.) " Thai his seed should sojoum and be strangers in a foreign land, and they among
whom they sojourn shall enslave and abuse them ; and these events, with the circumstances

preparatory to them, shall extend themselves to the full period of four hundred yearsS

10. 1 Sam. xxix. 9. Eccles. viii.l. andEsth. [Apoc.]xv. 13.) And upon to some error of transcribers, from which, as it is plain from various
this the translation of 1727 takes the strange liberty of rendering it, readings, even the copies of the sacred books have not always been
They saw an air of majesty in his aspect. But, with Dr. Hammond and secure, as without a continued miracle it is impossible thej- should.
Benson, I rather think there was a supernatural splendour, as on the ftut as for what is here urged, as if it were inconsistent with (ien. xi.

countenance of Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 2t).—It was indeed amost astonish- 26, 32. xii. 4. from whence it is argued, that as Terah was but 70 years
lag instance of the incorrigil>le hardness and wickedness of their hearts, old when Abraham was born, and Abraham but 75 when he departed
taat they could murder a man on whom God put such a visible glory, from Ilarau, these make no more than 145 years ; but I'erali lived to
similar to that of their great legislator : but perhaps they might ascribe be 205, and so must have lived 00 years after Abraham left Haran ;

it to magic ; and we know how little they made of other miracles, the whereas Stephen affirms that Abraham went not from thence till after
truth of which they were compelled to acknowledge. Compare Acts hisfather died ; in answer to this, it is well observed by Mr. Biscoe,
•v. 16. (chap, xviii. p. b')a— 61KI.') that this obiectiou is built upon an unproved
c Stephen began a large discourse.] Le Clerc, with a mixture of supposition that Abraham was Terah's eldest son, or that he was born

rishness and weakness, into which he frequently falls in his reflections in his 70th year ; not to insist on the solution which is offered to this
oi Scripture, not understanding the true scope of this excellent dis- difficulty by Le Clerc, Knatchbull, Capellus, and others, that, accord-
cojrse, presumes to censuie it as containing many things not to the pur- ingto the Samaritan copy, I erali lived but 145years. Cladenius's so-
pose, as well as many slips of memory, thouah it is expressly said, (ver. lution, built on the distinction between KaioiKeiv, sojourniiiff, and mctoi-
53.; that Stephen \i-a% full of the Holy Spirit -when he delivered it. 1 am K6<i/, fixing his abode there by the purchase of a sepulchre, seems too
persuaded that it will be admired by all that well understand it, and mean a subteifuge to be particularly discussed.
hope the hints I have given in the paraphrase will lead the reader info e Even to his seed.] The particle Kai so often signifies even, that I

the tiue design of it, and stiow the propriety of the circumstances intro- think it much more natural to render it thus, and to consider this

ducet. Dr. Benson has illustrated it in a large and very judicious man- clause as explaining the former, in order to avoid that express contra-
ner, it his History, vol. i. p. IS.S—135. which i sliall leave the curious diction which seems to arise from translating it as we do.
readei to consult. I only add, tliat had not Stephen been interrupted by f Four hundred years.'] Many good critics suppose that this is men-
their f»ry, it is probable he would have added some other articles, and tioned here, as well as in the text from which it is quoted, (Gen. xv. 13.

J

have simmed up the discourse in such a manner as to show that the as a round sum, without taking notice of the broken number, the exact

main dtsign of it was to humble that haughtiness of spirit which occa- time being four hundred and thirty years, as Moses determines it, Lxod.
sioned tieir rejecting .lesus and his gospel. xii. 40. with whom the apostle Paul agrees. Gal. iii. 17. For Abraham
d After his father died.] Many passages in Stephen's speech have was 75 years old when he came into Canaan, ((ien. xii. 4.) which °^'^S

been cbjected to, as contradictory to tlie account given of the same facts considered as the beginning of the period, from thence to tlie birtn or

inthetjld Testament, lean by no means acquiesce in the answer Isaac was 25 years ; and Isaac was sixty years old when he begat Jaco

which :ome have given, that Luke's inspiration only secured to us an who wentto Egypt at 130; which numbers added togethermake .layears.

exact atcount of what Stephen said : for it seems very unreasonable to And from thence to the time of Israel's departure froni |'J-'y,f"^_Oy^
suppose that on so extraordinary an occasion the Spirit so expressly years more. (See Joseph. Antii;. lib. ii. cap. 15. [al. o.J 9 —i~j .

^
promisei; in such circumstances, (even to the Seventy as well as to the Aloses. in the text quoted from Exodus, refers to the wnoie (jeiiuu «
JiPOStles. shniilH IpMVp hiin ti, froniionf ^nrl n^lI^ahl*^ ciiDQ nt nipninrv thp (;nifnirii in» n? Ahryhynri wnfi hi^ familv ill ( a'laan and

. .^"ij*.,

ent,
more

refer, (whict most that have been objected to certainly may,) it is owing xv. 13. and Dr. Whitby, in he.
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SECT. And the nation to which they shall be enslaved," said God in the same oracle, " / will 7 And the nation to whom
13. assuredly ji/c/ge, and punish with a righteous and tremendous severity: and afterwards f^y^f^^^l^^^l^^^'^'^^^^Jl^l

thet/ shall come out of that land, and serve me in this place, inhabiting this land in which that shall they come forth,

ACTS thou now dwellest, and erecting a temple for the performance of my worship here." This '^"3'' ^^^^^ ^^ gave'^m^the

^^^'o ^ss God's promise to him while he was yet uncircumcised ; and in confirmation of it he covenant of circumnsion.

gave him, as you well know, the covenant of circumcision, a sacred rite, which, far from ^^^ ^circumcised "^"hin^Mie

blaspheming, I revere as the solemn seal of this contract between God and Abraham : eighth day; and isaat ic^a;

and so being circumcised himself as soon as God required it, (Gen. xvii. 23, 24.) ^e t^JeWe' patriarchs.
"^^

quickly after fceg«^ Isaac, and circumcised him also on the eighth da)/, according to the divine

appointment; and Isaac {begat'\ Jacob, and Jacob [begaf] the twelve patriarchs, who were

the respective heads of our twelve tribes of Israel.

9 And in those days the providence of God began to work for the accomplishment of 9 And the patrarchs.

1 • • • !• • ^ 1 1 T . Ill r a\. a. c ±1 J • I moved with envy, sola lo-

that surpnsmg prediction which 1 mentioned but now: lor the rest ot the patriarchs, seph into Egypt; but God
though their relation to such holy ancestors might have taught them a much better lesson, """s with him,

being moved ivith envys at the superior regard which Jacob siiowed to his favourite son,

most inhumanly sold Joseph their brother into E^i/pt, where he becanrie a slave, and went

through a great variety of calamities : nevertheless God was loith him there, though no

longer in the promised land, and made that country a scene of very glorious providence

10 towards him. And he there delivered him out of all his afflictions which his integrity and .10 And delivered him out

piety had brought upon him, and gave him favour and high veneration, on account of that himf^vou?and wTscSomlMhf.
distinguished wisdom which appeared to be in him, in the sight of Pharaoh, king of Egypt ; sight of Pharaoh kmg of

and he constituted him ruler over \\\Q land of Egypt, and in particular over idl' his^xoy^\
^^^:^^^^^^^^^^'^l^^f^^^'']f\

house, committing all things in the palace, as well as elsewhere, to his direction and his house,

management, even to the management of this despised Joseph, whom his brethren (then

the whole house of Israel) had most outrageously insulted and abused, and even sold for

a slave.

1

1

And, according to the predictions of Joseph, which had awakened so great an attention, n Now there came a dearth

when seven years of plenty were past, afamine came vpon all the land of Egypt, and ex- and"^Canaan? and great at^ic-

tended itself over Canaan too ; and this calamity reduced them to such great affliction and t'o" : and our fathers found

distress, that they knew not how to subsist, and even in this fruitful land our fathers did

12 not find sufficient sustenance to support themselves and their families. But Jacob, hearing v: But when .Tacob heard

thai there was corn in Egypt, ordered his sons to go and fetch them a supply from thence,
L^'sent^our^r'^fathers^frrst'!''

and sent our fathers, the ten patriarchs, thitlier /(r<^, keeping Benjamin with him at home.
13 And the second time that they went, when, sorely against his good father's will, Benjamin 13 And at the second tima

accompanied them, Joseph wa,^ made known to his brethren ; and as the matter was imme-
iJfs^^hretrr'en'^''and'^')nreph's

diately made public, the familt/ and descent of Joseph was discovered to Pharaoh, of which kindred was' made known

he had not been particularly informed before!
""'° Pharaoh.

14 And upon this, with the full consent of that generous prince, Joseph sent and invited his u Then sent .Joseph, and

SL%eA father, Jacob, and all his kindred, to himf\nXo Egypt ; who accordingly went down
/,?"?'^an(i^ a*if''h^s ""kindred!

thither in a company, amounting, in the whole, together with their wives, to seventy-five threescore and fifteen souls.

'

souls,^ without reckoning Jacob himself, and Joseph's family already there. And thus

their sojourning in that land began, during which tliey were still under the care of divine

Providence, till the time of their return to Canaan approached, of which I shall presently

speak.

IMPROVEMENT.
ACTS Thus loud may the clamour of malice and falsehood rise against innocence and truth. Incessant blasphemy is

.y^'- charged on one of the most pious of men ; and we wonder at it the less, since it was charged upon Jesus himself;
I'^j 14 and, if they called the muster of the house Beelzebub, how much more those of his household ! (Matt. x. 25.) His
VII. disciple learns of him not to render evil for evil, but answers in the language of calm reason, and of meek thougl)

^ powerful conviction.

While Stephen leads back our contemplation to so many remarkable facts of the Old Testament, let us reflect

2—5 upon tliem with those devout affections which become the Israel of God. Let us adore the God of glory that ap-
peared to Abraham, and called him forth to be so bright an example of fiiith and piety, in leaving his country and
kindred, to follow tlie leadings of Providence, when he knew not in what settlement they should end. Let us, in

imitation of him, whose children, if true believers, we also are, sit loose to every thing in this world, that we may
be ready to leave it when God shall, by one providence or another, give the signal for our remove. If the next
step of duty lies plain before us, let us trust our Leader to mark out all tliat follow, in such an order and to such
an end as he shall think fit; secure of this, that while we foHow Infinite Wisdom, we cannot wander out of the

way to true happiness, and that all the divine promises shall ceitainly be accomplished, whatever cross event may
seem to interpose and olistruct.

6, 7 When God appointed that the seed of Abraham should sojourn and suffer in a strange land, the pious patriarch

acquiesced in it: nor let us be over anxious about the difficulties into which our posterity may be led. Let U5

8 adore the divine goodness, that he has established his covenant with us, and with our seed after us ; and while wi,
in imitation of Abraham, bring our infant offspring to receive the solemn seal of that covenant, let us remeTi-
ber our engagements to instruct them, as they grow up, in the tenor of it, and labour to the utmost to engage their

e, Being moved viilh envy :\ From what Stephen mentions of the story though it is probable they were not born till after .Jacob's arri\al in
ot .Joseph, It was obvious to inter, fas many good writers liave ob- Egypt; and, having first computed them at sixtv-six, he then adds
served,-) that the greatest tavountes of heaven might suffer bv the envy .loseph and his two sons that were before in Egypt, and, recloning
pt those who were called the Israel of God, and miaht be exalted bv .lacob with them, makes the whole number to amount to seventy. Hut
him alter having been rejected by them ; a thousht worlliy of their Stephen speaks of all that went down with him, and so excluded Jacob
consideration with respect to .lesus

; but it would not have been proper hims.lf, and the two afterwards born, and .loseph an-l his cHldren,
directly to insert such a reference in the puraphrase, as prudence would which reduces the number thus: the eleven brethren, with Dinah their
not allow .Stephen, in the beginning of this finely-adjusted defence, to sister, and fifty-two that had descended from them, amount :o sixty-
say expressly what they could not have borne to hear, as appears by the four; to which adding eleven wives, (some of the patriarchs having
manner in which they resented his application of these premises when probably buried theirs, and but few of their children beini: yet ma-ried,)
be was drawing towards a conclusion. they amount in all to seventy-five. .See Pool's Synopsis, "and Whitby,

h Amouniinq to seventy-fire si<uh.\ Of the various solutions which inl,c.»m\ Biscoe, ^< -Bo^/Zi;'.! ier?. chap, xviii. p. 6<iC— ficfi. Could
learned men have given ot the seeming inconsistency between this the reading of Trai/Te? or TrnvTw? instead of Trei-Tt. fwhich l>eza nentions
account and that iriven by Moses, (Gen. xlvi. 27. Exod. i. 5. and Dent, as a conjecture,) be supported by proper authorilies, so that it niahtbe
»• 2C.) which makes them but seventy

,
(with which also losephus aEives, rendered, all amiimlino to seventii xovh, it would make the who'e matter

^W"l- hh. II. (ap.l. [al. J.] sect. 4.) the most probable seems to be (his : quite easy. Orotius also supposes that the <Tigiiial readin^here was
Moses expressly leaves out all the wives, (Hen. xlvi.ofi.) whom he had seventy, and that the Septuagint cony was altered to its present form,
said before the sons of Israel carried with them, f\er. 5.) and only to suit" with the mistaken reading ot seventy-five; for in the two first
speaks ot those that came out of Jacob's loins, inserting, in the catalogue texts referred to in the beginning of this note, the Septiagint read
that he gives of his children, two grandchildren ot .ludah, (to supply seventv-five. while, in Deut. x. 11. they agree with the Ifebrcw, and
fheplaceof Er and Onan, who had died in Canaan,) Hezronand Hamul, read seventy, which is somewhat slrange.
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own personal consent to it ; and then they will be truly rich and free, though in the penury of a famished land, or SECT,

under the rod of an Egyptian tyrant. 13.

The mysterious conduct of divine Providence with regard to the pious Joseph, who became a slave that he

mio-ht be made a prince, and who was trained up for the golden chain m the discipline of iron fetters, may surely acts

be sufficient to teacli us to judge nothing before the time, and to wait the end of the Lord, before we arraign the ^'''

seemino- severity of a part of his conduct towards those whom we might imagine the most proper objects of his 9, 10

reo-ard." And surely it will appear none of the least considerable of those re\^ar(!s which Providence bestowed on

the approved and distinguished virtue of .Tose|)h, that he had an opportunity of nourishing his pious father in his 13, 14

declinincr days, of spreading a mild and pleasant ray over the evening of a life which had been so often beclouded

•with storms, and of sheltering (as it were) under his princely robe that hoary head which had once been turned

into a fountain of tears over the bloody fragments of the many-coloured coat.

SECTION XIV.

Stephen proceeds, in his discourse before the sanhedrim, to enumerate several other facts in the Jewish history, all tending to the purpose of his

own vindication and their conviction. Acts vii. 15—3(5.

A^.,.. •• ir; Acts vii. 15.
Acts vh. 15.

SO .Tacob went down into STEPHEN, while he stood before the council with the radiancy of countenance taken sect.

f't^'rs
""'^ '*'^''' ^'^' "'"* """^ notice of above, proceeded in his discourse, and said, I have observed to you, brethren and 14.

fathers, how Jacob went down into Egi/pt ; and yon well know, that having been supported

about seventeen years by the filial gratitude and tenderness of Joseph, he died there : aiid acts

16 And were carried over ourfathers also, the patriarchs his children, ended their lives in the same country. And ^ •

into^ .sychem, and laid in ygt,' by the wav, they were solicitous not to be buried there; but as Jacob was imme- 16

bo*ug1!t'for a sumof nioiici^of diately brouoht up, with solemn funeral pomp and procession, to be buried in the cave of
the sons of Emmor the father Maclipclah with Abraham and Isaac, (Gen. 1. 13.) so the patriarchs also, having been em-

^'^ *""
balmed and put into coffins in Egypt, (Gen. 1. 26.) were, at tlie return of Israel from
thence, carried over to St/chein, and were laid in the sepulchre which was made in that field

which Jacob bequeathed to Joseph as a peculiar legacy ; he having first, as Abraham had
done in a like case, purchased for a sum ofmoneij,^ that is, for an hundred pieces of silver,

of the sons of Emmor [the father^ of Si/che?n, from whom in particular the i)lace was
named : and the Amorites having afterwards seized it, Jacob had by force recovered it out

of their hands. (Compare Josh. xxiv. 32. with Gen. xlviii. 22.) And it was by their own
direction the heads of our tribes were kept to be interred here, that they might testify

thereby to their posterity, as long as their embalmed bodies continued unburied in Egypt,
that they died in the faith of Israel's being led forth from thence and settled in the land of

promise, which accordingly happened.

17 But when the timeof the And, to make way for the accomplishment of this event, as the time of the promise drew 17
promise drew niah which „p^^^ which God had sivoru to Abraham, (Gen. xxii. 16, 17) the people of Israel, though
God had sworn to Abraham, , , , , n . •

^ '
i ^ i • i- i i- i •

the people f>rew and muiti- they had such a Small beginning, grexv very numerous, and vnUtiplied exceedingly in.

*''j|''-rM'^'^^''!l' , b„ „, Effi/pt ; and they continued there for many years in very comfortable circumstances, till 18
18 till anotlier kins arose, &'/" » J

r irr . i 'c -^
-i <- i r i i » t i

•which knew not Joseph. another King urose, Or a ditterent race and family from the former, luho knew not Joseph,

19 The same dealt subtiiiv and had no regard to liis memory. (Exod. i. 8.) He tlierefore used them in a barbarous 19

en'tr'ea?ed ou"'tath"ers?so'that "'^.^ ' ^""^ forming craftt/ and treacherous designs against our kindred, lest they in time
they cast out their' younj should grow to be too powerful, treated our fathers most injurioiisli/, and cruelly contrived

mighrnot live."'^
^""^ ^^^''^'

'o cut them off from being a people, bi/ causing all their male infants, in obedience to a
most inhuman order that he published, to be exposed or cast into the river Nile, that in a
little time their race might perish, and be quite extinct. (Exod. i. 22.)

20 In the which time Moses Such was the miserable state to which our fathers vvere reduced : in which afflictive, per- 20

fefr tn™'no"u'risifed''up*fn 'hi!
^ecuting time it was that the celebrated Moses was born ; and he was so exceeding beauti-

fath'er's house three months: ful,^ that his parents were Struck with a peculiar desire of preserving him ; and, that they
might, if possible, secure him from the execution of the barbarous edicts I have just now
mentioned, he was bred up with all the privacy that could be, for three months in hisfather s

house : but as they were unable to conceal him any longer, he was committed by them to

the care of Providence, and having put him in an ark of bulrushes, they laid him in

21 And when he was cast the flags upon the brink of the river Nile. (Exod. ii. 2, 3.) And being thus exposed, the 21
out, Pharaoh's daughter took providence of God SO Ordered it that he was found by the daughter of Pharaoh, who at the
hrni up, and nourished him • i . r i j ii -^ j ^ 7 i

• 1 ^ 1 1 l- ^u
for her own son. Sight ot him was moved With pity, and took him up,<^ and nourished him, with a purpose

a Which Abraham piirchaseil, Sfc.'] It is so evident from Gen. xxxiii. Mapm IaKM/3ji> is Marp the mother of James ; (XjuVe \-f.\\'. W.compareA
19. and Josh. xxiv. 32. that the Held at Sychem or Shechein, in whiih witli Mark xv. 40.) and lovriar laKM/Sou is Judas the brother of James.
the bones of Joseph (and, as it should seem from this passage, and from (Acts i. 13. compared with .hide, ver. 1.) Nor was this ouly'usual with
what is asserte(l by Jerome, Epitaph. Paula, those of the other patri- the Jews, but (as Kochart has shown in the place cited before) we have
arclis) were buried, was purchased, not by Abraham, but by Jacob, and many instances of the like way of speakina in the most approved Greek
also that Abraham's sepulchre was purcliased, not of I'mnior or Hamor, writers. (See Dr. 'Whitby's note on Luke xxiv. 1.)— The other objections
the former proprietor of Jacob's ground, but of F.phron the Uitlite, which liabbi Isaac has made against this passage. (C/«'.m. Emnn. part ii.

(Gen. xxiii. 10, et seq.) that it seems demonstrable that this passage has cap. 63.) are so triHing, that 1 content myself with referring to Mr. Bis-
suffereil something by the addition or omission of transcribers : for to coe's full account and learned solution of them, Boj/le's Lect. chap,
suppose that Stephen or Luke designedly used the name of Abraham for xviii. p. 60"—609.
Jacob, is, i think, one of the grossest affronts that can be ottered to the b Exceediyig beautiful.'] This our translators render in the margin,
character of either. A real slip of memory would be a (rifle, when com- fair to (}od, which is the literal sense of the original, ao-reio? tw Qeai.
pared with such a designed prevarication. But, without supposing Grotiiis and others have observed it is a common Hebraism, being no
either, 1 apprehend, witli Beza, in his admirable note on this text, that more than an emphatical expression to ilenote his extraordinary beauty,
Luke piobably wrote only, which he (that is, as tlie connexion fixes it, which might perhaps be not unfitly rendered divinely beautiful, the name
Jacob) bought. &c. which was the exact truth ; and some oflicioiis tran- ot God being often introduced to express such things as were extraordi-
scriher, who fancied the verb wanted a nominative case, and tliooght he narv in their kind. So in the Hebrew, what we translate greatwrestliyigs,
remembered the purchase of Abraham, (which it is plain he diil not is lirestlings of God ; (Gen. xxx. 8.) goodly cedars are cednrs of God

;

exactly distinguish.) put in Ids name, 'i'his solution, which is advanced (Psal. Ixxx. 10.) great mountains -Are mountains of God ; (Psal. xxxvi. 6.)
by the learned Bochart, ( Hierozoic. part 1. lib. ii. cap. 43.) Dr. Benson, and an erceeding great city is a great city of God ; (John iii. 3.) uoXir
and others, is so natural, that \ will not trouble the reader with the /xeTaXi) tw Geo), Septuag. And in like manner, in the New Testament,
mention of several others which may he seen in Dr.Whitbv, .Sir Norton (2 Cor. x. 4.) weapons mighty through God, oirXa hvvrxTa ra Oeui, migiit
Aiiatchbull. and Brenniiis ; hut shall only observe, tliat if this be not not improperly be rendered vert/ strong weapons. '1 his then agrees with
allowed, (whicli lias inHeed no copy to support it.) the easiest sense seems what is said of Moses, (Lxod. ii. 2.) that he was a goodly child ; and, in
to tie tliat which Mr. L'l'.nfant has given in his note. I hat Jacob died, he the account Josephus gives of him, he says, " 1 hat when he ivas but
and our fathers, and they [that is, our fathers,] were carried over to (hree years old, his extraordinary beauty was such that it struck every
hycheni, and buried ; he (that is, Jacob,] in the sepulchre which Ahra- one that saw him ; and as tliev carried film about, persons would leave
liam bought tor a sum of money, and they [that is. the other patriarchs,] their work to look at him." '(Antiij. lib. ii. cap. 9. [al. 5.] ? 6.). I he
Jii that which was bought of the sons of Kmmor,(he father of Sychem.— fame of it had also spread among the heathen; for Justin, in his History,
J hat Euuop Tou Zvxen is very justly rendered Emmor the father of .Sy- relates from frogus, Uib. xxxvi.>«/). C.) that besides the inheritance of ns
<-/iew, (as lie is declared to be in the Old Testament,) though the relation father's knowledge, (whom he takes to have been Joseph )hi.s beautiful
De not here expressed in the original, sufhciently appears from other appearance greatly recommended him. See Grotius and Whitby, an /or.

passages, in which not only the relation of a son. of which we have fre- c The dauhhter of Pharaoh took him up.'] All these e.xtraordinary cir-

quent instances, but other relations too, are left to be supplied. So cumstances relating to the birth, preservation, education, genius, and
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SECT, of adopting him for her own son. And Moses by tliis means was educated in all the whole 22 And Moses was leamea

14. circle of arts and learning which came within the system of the celebrated wisdom and
{"ansV''and^'\vS°mi'"hhf^rn— philosophy of the Egyptians:'^ and such was his remarkable proficiency, that he was word's and in deeds.

°

ACTS mights/ in the solidity of his discourses,^ and in the prudence of his actions ;^ so that he

^^^nn made a very conspicuous figure, both in the counsels that he gave and the commands he

executed, in that polite and justly renowned nation.

23 But lohen he was arrived u't the full age of fortt/ years, he was conducted into a very dif- G3 And when he was fall

ferent scene of life ; for havmg been instructed m the knowledge of his real descent, and hirhearfto 41t hV brelhriS
in the principles of the .Jewish religion, it came into his heart to visit his brethren the chil- the children of Israel.

dren of Israel ; and his spirit was so impressed with it, that all the pleasure and grandeur

at the court of Egypt could not make him easy, without going in person to take a survey

24 of their state. A7id there beholding one [of them] injured by an oppressive Egyptian task- C4 And seeing one of them

master, wlio had subdued and got him down, and seemed about to take away his life, his
/"^t'^and^ax^e'ng'ld 'i','im"tha't

generous spirit was not able to brook it ; but he defended [him,'] and smiting the Egyptian was' oppressed, and smote the

with a mortal wound, he at once rescued and avenged him that was oppressed. (Exod. ii.
Egyptian :

25 11, 12.) And as he did this action by a special impression from God on his mind, inti- C5 For he supposed hisbre-

mating the im|)ortant work for which he was intended, so he supposed that his brethren,
flow'' that" Go'd'by""ifirhand

observing the remarkable circumstances of the fact, by which he substantially declared his would deliver them ; but they

readiness to venture not only his fortune but his life in their sei-vice, ivould have understood ""''erstood not.

that the action was expressive of what they misjht hope to obtain by his means, and inti-

mated that God would give them salvation and deliverance br/ his hand.? But they were so

26 exceeding; stupid that i\my did 7iot tinderstand it. And the next day he showed himself a.^3L\n ce And the next day he

to two of them as they were quarrelling together, and would have interposed between them,
fhe"|'trol'e"^aj'id"\v*° I'd^'iT

^^

and have persuaded them to live in peace and friendship, saying, Men, my friends, consider set themat'oneagarn" sayingt

you are brethren, descended from Jacob, our common ancestor, and now too joined in
jo%'e^ro*i["on'e^to'^l"'tl"'''^

- affliction as well as in religion, which ought doubly to cement your affections to each
27 other : why then do ye injure one another 1 But he that injured his neighbour, unable to 27 But he that did his

bear with his plain and faithful reproof, insolently thrust him away,^ saying. What hast thou "fJ:!!'"'"I,."'™"*"'w'J'^!'^'„'"?'nn 1 • 1 1 1 Tr7j I ; .; I I • 1 ^ " -1 TI7-1 1
•'Way, sajmg. Who made

28 to do With this controversy f Who has made thee a ntler and a judge over us f Wilt thou thee a ruler and a judge over

kill me, as I know thou didst yesterday slay the Egyptianl His blood may cost thee dear "^28 wiit thou kill me as
29 enough without adding mine to the account. (Exod.ii. 13, 14.) Then Moses, as he found thou didst the Egyptian yes-

the matter was discovered, and was apprehensive that in consequence of it the Egyptian ''^cg'^Then tied Moses at this

power vv'ould be soon armed against him, while the Israelites were not inclined to use saying; aiui was a stranger in

any efforts for his protection, nor to put themselves under his guidance, presently _^erf from begauwo'^sons.'''*"'
"'''^'^^ '"^

Egypt at this saying, and became a sojourner in the land of Midian, wheir, nevertheless,

Providence furnished him with a comfortable settlement, though in circumstances of great

retirement ; for he became the chief shepherd to Jethro, the prince of the country, and
marrying Zipporah, his daughter, he begat tivo sons, Gershom and Eliezer.

30 And when forty years more ivere fulfilled, in which Israel had continued under this 30 And when forty years

bondage, and Moses had been trained up in that humble and retired life for the great work trhlm''m'^the'wIhienress'^of
for which God had intended him, the ans,cl of the Lord appeared to him in a flame of fire mount sina an angel of the

m the midst of a bush, while he was feeding the flock of .Tethro his fother-in-law'm Me buTh."
'° * """"" °^ ^'^ '" *

wilderness of mount Sinai, even of that mount vSinai which (as you know) lay in the
31 confines of the Midianite country, not fiir from the Red sea. (Exod. lii. 1, 2.) And Moses "i when Moses saw it, he

seeing [it,] admired the vision, for the bush burned with fire, and yet was not consumed
; iTe"drew ne^aV to behoid'^>''tiie

and as he di'ew near to behold and survey [//] more particularly, the voice of the Lord came voice of the Lord came iinto

32 unto him out of the bush, [Sayin",] " I [am\ the God of thy fathers, the God of Abraham, '"'-^2
.Sni/inp, 1 am the God of

and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, who led them safely through all the difii- 'I'y faiiiers.ihe God of Abra-

culties of life,'and still manifest a friendship to them; in consequence of which, I am not anlT'thTGo'd'of'^'facob! ^fhen
even now ashamed to own tliat title." And ]\Ioses upon tliis, perceiving that it was God i^ioses trembled, and durst

himself who was there present and spake to him, trembled at this appearance of his
"°* behold.

33 Majesty, a7id did not dare to behold it, as he intended, with a curious regard. Aiid the ^^ "J^hen ^'<l the Lord to

Lord said unto him, " Loose thy shoes from thy feet ;> for the place in which thou slandest thy "feet"' for tjIl^flareVhe™
is now holy ground, while I thus visibly appear upon it; and it becomes thee (by that thbu staudest is holy ground.

34 usual token of respect before princes) to express thy reverence for my royal presence. I ''> ' ''/lye seen, 1 have seen

have surely seen the evil and oppressive treatment of my people which arc in Egypt, and I whidul%%%t'^an/iVl!l
have heard their groaning ; and, moved with pity and compassion at their sufferings, I am ''e^rd their groaning, and am
come down to deliver them by thine hand. And Jiow therefore come and lay aside imme- And' no°w "come, I will send
diately thy cares of a shepherd for others of much greater importance, and I will send thee t^ee into Egypt

'

character of Moses, serve to aggravate the crime of Israel in rejecting the war against them, gave them a total defeat, and drove back thesmall
nim when he offered himself to them as a deliverer under so many ad- remainder of their forces in confusion to their own country,
vantages, and when Providence had so wonderfully interested itself in s He supposed that his brethren would have vnderstood, S^c^ They

I'r!?"'^" J- I
might have known that the time drew near width God had prehxed in his

d iLducnled tn all the -uiisdom of the Egyptian!:.'] Geography, geoine- promise to Abraham, in a prediction which miKht probably be delivered
try, aritlmietic, astronorny, natural history, physif, and liieroolyphics, down by tradition, and which would be more like to be remembered
are all mentioned by ancient writers as branches of Egyptian literature, under their oppression, as the ])atriarchs had, in dependence upon it.
As tor magic, in the bad sense of the word, it is not to be imagined that directed that their bones sliouKI continue uiiburied in Kgypt. And when
so good a man would have any thing to ilo with it. Several ancient tes- tliey saw a person ot so much dignity, authority, and iiiHuence, whom
timonies to the extraordinary learning of Moses may be seen in the fol- God had so wonderfully preserved, interposing in this generous and
lowing passaiies;Pliil.L)e Vit. Mas. Hh. i. p.470. .lustin. Mart. Quest, heroic manner, which plainly showed that he, in good earnest, intended
ad (JrMorf XXV Orig. Contra Cels. lib. iii. p. 139. Clem. Alex. .Strom, at all hazards to do his utmost for their deliverance, it would have beenM. 1. p. .343.-1 only add. it must have been a self denial which none highly reasonable for them to have taken occasion from this action of
but a lover ot learning, and one who has made some progress in it, can his, to enter into some treaty with him relating to it.

understand, tor a person ot such a genius and education, in the prime of h He that injured his 7ie1ghbour, thrust him away.'] It is plain the
lire, to leave the polite court of Egypt, and live as a retired shepherd in speech of this single person is represented, ver. 35. as expressing the
the Arabian desert. sentiments of the whole boily of the people, as their slowness afterwards

e Mrghty in discourses.] It may seem difficult to reconcile this with to believe the mission of Moses, when attested by miracle, (Exod, v. 20,What Moses himselt says of his own wantof eloquence. (Exod. iv. 10.) 21.) seems evidently to show that it was.
fjome have attempted to do it by explaining thisexpression as importing i Loose ihy shoes froyn thy feet.] It was formerly in the eastern nations,
the wisdom ot the laws he gave, as they explain the next clause, mighty and is now in the southern, esteemed a ceremony of respect to put off
tn actions, of the miracles he wrought. Hut Stephen seems rather to the shoes when approaching a superior, lest any of the dirt or dust
reter to wnat he was in the court ot Pharaoh than to what he afterwards cleaving to the shoes should be brought near him, and that the person
proved. 1 conclude, therefore, that it expresses such a weight and soli- approaching barefoot might tread more cantiouslv. This, which per-
dity in his counsels and speeches, as may be very consistent with the haps was introduced at hrsl in court apartments where rich carpets might
wantot a Howmg elocution : and the remarkable calmness of his natural be used, the King of kings requires to be done in a desert, as a token of
teinper would render him more entirely master of himself on great oc- the infinitely greater reverence due to him. (Compare .losh. v. 15. and
casions, rather than others ot readier speech with warmer passions. F.ccles. v. 1.) On the same principle, it seems, the priests ministered

•t And in actions.] Archbishop I illotson (in his IVorks, vol. ii. p. 23.) thus in the tabernacle and temi<le, no direction being given for shoes or
and many others, think that this refers to a story mentioned by losephus. sandals as a part of their dress, thoush all the rest of it was so partl-
i.hitiq. lib 11. cap. 10. [al. 5.]) that when Moses dwelt in Phaiaoh's cularly prescribed,
couit, the Ethiopians invaded Egypt, and Moses, being made general in
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into Egi/pt, to demand their dismission from that proud tyrant who so injuriously detains SECT,
and oppresses tliem." (Exod. iii. 5—10.) 14.

S5 This Moses whom they And thus you See, what in present circumstances it will be proper for you to reflect

thee^al-ufe^/ind aTudse'^^he
upon, that tfiis Mosen, whom thei/ renounced,^ sai/ing, with disdain, Who has comtituted thee acts

same did God send u> be a. a ruler and a judge? even this very 'person did God, hij the hand of the angel who appeared ^^^'

hami o^ihe Iniel whicif ip^ ^" /'"" '" the'bush, Send [to 6e] a'ruler and a redeemer.^ And though he hesitated for a
^^

peared to him in the bush, while, he afterwards complied ; and at length led them forth in triumph, a willing people

Jter \'hat'"^h'e*^''had"^siioweci listed under his banner, doing wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and afterwards in

wonders and signs in the land the Red sea, where Phuraoli and his host were overwhelmed; and working many other

and' m'^the"wi'iderness'''forty miracles, iu the wildemess for the space of forty years, where indeed tliey were every day
years. miraculously fed by manna from heaven, and conducted by the pillar of fire and cloud.

IMPROVEMENT.
He is indeed faithful that hath promised ; he remendiereth his covenantfor ever, the word which he commanded, Ver. 17

even to a thousand generatioiis. (Psal. cv. 8.) He multiplied his people in Egypt, that Canaan might not want
inhabitants when the sinners against their own souls that then held it should be cut off: and when he had deter-

mined so to multiply the holy seed, vain were all the attempts of the ungrateful Egyptians to destroy the kindred 18, 19
of him by whom, as they had formerly confessed, their lives had been saved. (Gen. xlvii. 25.) Yet was the rod of

the wicked permitted for a while to rest upon their back, that the remembrance of tlie bondage, and the cruelties

they had there endured, might, throughout all generations, be a source of joyful and grateful obedience to that God
who delivered them from the land of Egypt and from the house of bondage, and an engagement to serve him who
had so illustriously triumphed over idolatry, as it were, in its head-quarters. The church has often had its winter

season, yet Providence has overruled the severity of that to conduce to the verdure and beauty of its spring, and to

the fruitfulness of its summer and its autumn.
Moses was born in the midst of this persecuting time, and, when exposed, was the care of Divine Providence. 20, 21

The compassion which God put into the heart of this Egyptian princess wastodrawafter itatrainof most important

consequences. Moses was fitted for the great part he was to act in the close of life by very different means ; the

learning, the magmficence and politeness of the court of Egypt, were to do their part, that he might be able to 22
appear with honour in that court as an ambassador, and to conduct himself with becoming dignity as a prince;

but they could not do the whole. They were to illustrate his generosity in seeking, in the midst of such various

pleasures, and at the expense of such high prospects, to vindicate his oppressed brethren, whose sorrow touched his 23, 24
heart, and whose groans pierced (if I may so express it) through all the music of the court, through all the martial

noise of the camp, in which he might sometimes reside and command. Glorious triumph of faith, that when he
was come to sucii full age, he refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, and chose rather to meet with
affliction in the cause of Christ than to enjoy the temporary pleasures of sin ! (Heb. xi. 24, 25.)

But forty years of retirement in the desert of Midian, spent in the meditations and devotions for which the life 29
of a shepherd gave so great advantage, must ripen him to feed God's people Israel ; while they, in the mean time,

justly groaned under the continuance of that bondage from which they were so backward to accept of a proffered 25
deliverer.

At length light breaks in upon them in the midst of their darkness. Let us turn aside and behold with proper 30, 3

1

affection this great sight, the bush burning but not consumed ; and therein an emblem of the preservation of the

church even amidst the fiercest flames. Let us hear with pleasure that voice which proclaims to all that hear it 32
so compassionate and faithful a God, which opens so glorious and lasting a hope,

—

I am the God of Abraham, the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. " Thou art not, O Lord, the God of the dead, but of the living; (Matt. xxii.

32.) these pious patriarchs therefore live with thee, and tlieir believing seed shall partake of that life and joy in the

city, which because thou hast prepared for them, thou art not ashamed to be called their God." (Heb. xi. 16.)
How does God manifest the heart of a parent towards these his oppressed children ! I have seen, I have seen the 34

affliction of Israel. Thus, O Lord, dost thou see all our afflictions ! Let thy church, and each of thy people,

trust thee to come down for their deliverance in thine own time and way : let us with pleasure behold this Moses 35, 36
whom they rejected, and from whom a worthless offender could not bear a reproof, made a leader and a redeemer.
So is our blessed Jesus, though once rejected and despised, exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour. It is not in

vain that we have trusted it is he that shoidd redeem Israel. (Luke xxiv. 21.) He has conquered the tyrant of hell,

he has broken our chains, he has brought us forth into a wilderness, but a wilderness in which God nourishes and
guides us ; and he shall ere long have what Moses had not, the honour and delight of leading all his people into

the land of promise, and dividing to them a joyful and everlasting inheritance there.

SECTION XV.
Stephen proceeds in his discourse, till his audience are so enraged that they rush upon him and stone him. Acts vii. ZT, to the end. viii. 1.

AcTsvii.37.
. . .

Acts vii. 37.

THIS is that Moses which STEPHEN went On, in his discourse before the sanhedrim, to mention several other sect.

Israel ""a" prophe't''shau"thi
tircumstanccs Concerning Moses, which he judged important to his present purpose; and 15.

Lord your God raise up unto having taken notice of the commission he received from God to be a ruler and deliverer.

unto mefhi'ms^hlu ye 'hear."
^"^ '^^ ^^^ wonders that he wrought in Egypt, in the Red Sea, and in the wilderness, he acts
added. This is that Moses, who expressly said to the children of Israel, (Deut. xviii. 15.) q^^''
" A prophet shall the Lordyour God raise up unto you from amongst your brethren like unto
me ; him shall ye hear."^ Thereby pointing out that Jesus of Nazareth, who is to be re-

garded as the great Prophet and Lawgiver of Israel, by whom God has sent you, as he did

. . by Moses, a new system of precepts, and new ample discoveries of his will.

the church in the wlider^nes's, This Moses is he who was the chief in the assembly convened iri the wilderness,^ who had 38

k This Motes whom they renounced.'] As the terms of high respect in clause is quoted, as it has been by some very great men, to prove that
wliich Stephen, through the whole of this discourse, speaks of Moses, Christ was the person who brought Israel out of Egypt, gave them the
tended to show how improbable it was that he should have spoken con- law, conducted them through the wilderness, &c. the argument from
teraptibly of him, as the witnesses pretended : so this circumstance of thence is certainly inconclusive ; for oi/to? here evidently answers to

the Israelites having rejected him whom God had appointed to be a outoc, ver. .')6. and to outos- 6 Mwvtrrxi, ver. 37. and the following clause,
ruler and redeemer, intimated how possible it was that .lesus, whom wliich expresses his being with the angel, plainly proves the angel to be
they had lately rejected, might nevertheless be constituted a Saviour by a different person. But I think the doctrine itself, " that Christ was
the divine determination. the God of Israel, or the angel who appeared to Moses," a great and
a A prophet shall the Lord your God, Sjc.'] As to the justice with which certain truth, capable of being evinced from many passages of tlie Old

this prophecy isapplied to Christ in itsoriginal and literal sense, see Dr. and New Testament, and from this paragraph in particular, though
Bullock's .Sermon on Deut. xviii. 18. and'Mr. .lefferv's True Grounds, not from this clause ; and I hope in due time to show that the argu-

p. 123—135. whom 1 mentioned before, in note i, on 'Acts iii. 22. p. 378. mcnts which Mr. Pierce has urged against it from Ileb. xiii. 2. ^Jd ii.

to which add Bishop Sherlock, On Prophecy, p. 187, et seq. 2—4. are quite inconclusive. 1 follow Beza, Heinsius, and the

b This is he alio was in the assembly in the -uiilderness .] When this Prussian translators, in rendering eKKAncrioi '•''ew^'i') ^s our translators
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d of with llie angel which spake <o

le mount Sina, and
ithers ; wlio received
oracles to give unto

^- enerffv.vviicn were aeiivereu 111 5u .ivvdivciiii.g, n«^ "'K'^-'-'"'f7 " '" ,. . i -jq to whom our fathers

39 us in the way to life and happiness. Yet notwithstanding this, you cannot but remember ,,.^9,J°„JX but 'thrust

that this IS the Illustrious proi.het to.vlwm
''«^/^''7',fJ -f^^^.f''

!^^ 'y;Z!lZ^^'i^^^:^
miraculous power in K-ypt and the Red ^ez would not be ohedievt ,^ but acted ^ part yet

^^^.^^^

more stupid and unorateful than that which I mentioned before, (ver 27, j35.) when tl,ey

fas it were) tlirmt him from them a second time, as in contempt of all these wonderful

40 appearances of God by h.m, cmd returned back again to E,,pt m tmr hearts; Sautng to
,,r,e'!.r'^^ds"?r.o1,tre

ILu, at the very foot of that mountain upon
^f
- ; ^odW vj^^ib^ manifes^e^^^^

^^.J^l^-J^^, Tl^.
to them, while the sound of his voice was (as it were) yet in tiieir ear*, ana tuougn mey

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

but a few days before had seen their great leader ascending up to him by an intimacy ot wimt is become of him.

approach allowed to no other mortal, " Make m gods who nuy march before m z.m\ con-

duct us in the way ; for \as /o;-] this Moses, who indeed brought us up out of the land oj

ue kmm not what is become of him, and cannot have patience to wait for him any

"^^

ulJ^n thisr^c^ Zs m^tniiit;(;;^iy provoked so that he turned, ^s it were, away from f^^J^^^^^
them a>ul as in many other instances, punished one sin by letting them tall into another

, ,e„ jn the book ot the pro-

yea, at length he gave them up in succeeding ages to the most abandoned, Public and
i;);^^^-

» ^-^'-use^o^jsraei.

general idolatrv even to 7vorship all the host of heaven with as little reserve, and as little beasts and sacrifices /•!, the

shame, as the most stupid of the heathen natfons ; as it is written in the book of the pro- \^^{^%^^fJTy
>-«^" '" ""'

phefs, and particularly in that part of the volume of which Amos was the penman, (Amos

V 25—27 )
" Oye kmse of Israel, did ye ofer victims and sacrifices to me alone, even /(»/•

43 forty years in theivilderness? You know that even then you began to revolt and provoke
^^^..^^^^.f-^^liXh. "nd'thl

"me ^o jealousy with your abominations : And you have ever since been renewing and star ot your god Heini>han.

aggravating your rebellions and treasons against me; for you have openly /«/ce« up the
Stp^^',;'^^ /aDd""i"wi*i'i

tabernacle^ of Moloch, instead of confining yourselves to mine, and have earned in public carry you away beyond

procession the star of your god Chiun or Remphan,^ paying a religious veneration to the Babylon,

emblematical figures and representations which you have made whereby to ivorshtp them

;

and therefore I will pour out on this generation the wrath that you and your fathers have

been so long treasuring up, and will carry you away into captivity beyond Babylon, into

countries more distant than those inhabited by the captives who were carried from

44 Nor can you be insensible that their crime was far more aggravated than the idolatry of ,^^4^
Our^ fathers^^^had^ the

the heathen whom they imitated, considering the exact model of religious and divine wor- wilderness, as he hadappoint-

ship which God had given them : for the tabernacle ofwitness,^ in which the tables of tes- ed, speaking,.nioMoses^^^

timony were lodged as a constant witness of the relation between God and Israel, %cas icit/i to the fashion that he had

our fathers in the wilderness ; a tabernacle which was made in all respects as he had np- seen.

pointed, who spake unto Aloses, commanding him to make it exactly according to the model

45 which he had seen in the mount. (Exod. xxv. 40.) Which also our fathers wMio succeeded ^^45
whi^i'^^^'j^o

br'H,"ht"'m
them in the next generation, receiving from their hands, brought in with Joshua, when he

,^,,",5, Jehu's intlTthe possession

led them over Jordan into the land which had been formerly m possession of the heathen, ot the ^^^'-n'ile^s^.

'J,!,'"'}!,^^'';]-

whom God drove out from before the face of our fathers, and divided the land for an in- onrt^thers, uiuo'the^days of

heritance to them ; and this tabernacle continued to be the resort of the pious worshipjicrs
^^^^^''^^^^^ j.^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ,,^_

46 of Israel until the days of David, Who found favour before God, and was made remarkably f„r^ God" an'd"desirtd to find

successful in the wars he undertook 'in defence of that kingdom over which God iiad a ^<hernacle tor the God of

placed him ; upon which he made it his petition,^ that he might have the honour tofind a

more stable and splendid dwelling for the God of Jacob ; and with this view he conse-

crated a considerable part of the spoils which he had taken from the enemy towards erect-

47 ing it. But as he was a man of war, and had shed blood, the offer that he made was not 47 r,nt Solomon built him

accepted, (1 Chron. xxviii. 3.) nor was there any temple for the worship of God, for many ^" ''""^*-

years after the setdement of our fathers in Canaan, till Solomon at length, by ex|)ress

divine appointment, built him an house, which till the reign cf that prince he never had
commanded or permitted to be done.

do, Acts xix. 7ilt. because T am persuaded it refers, not in the irene- of their fathers in the wilderness, almost seven or eight hundred years
ral to their being incorporated info one church, in the appropriate before, could possibly be, though, in conjunction with their own wicked-
sense of that word, but to their being assembled round the mountain on ness in following ages, flod might (as he threatened, Exod. xx.\ii. .34.)

the solemn day when the law was given. Exod. xix. 17, et seq. remember that. Compare 2 Kinus xvii. 16. xxi. 3. xxiii. 5.
c Tow/iom o7(r/nM«^.SB'oH/rfno^AellJ«rf^ra^] This is otservedbv Stephen e Mnloch auri— Ilempha'i.'] Probably the sun was represented by

once and again ; and he insists upon it largely, that they might see it was Moloch, and some star (whether Saturn. Venus, or the Moon, I cannot
no new thing for Israel to rebel against God, by rejecting deliverers determine) by Remjihan, which plainly is intended to answer to Chiun
sent from him. (if that were the original readmg) in the Old Testament ; but neither the

d lou liat:e openly taken nji, 4f.] The learned De Dieu has a most etymology of the liame. or tiie particular planet to which it referred,
ciinous and amusing, but to me very unsatisfactory, note on this verse, seems to me sufhciently evident. The learned reader will findacurious
He saw, and I wonder so many great commentators should not have dissertation on this subject in Vitringa, Ohserv. Sncra.\o\. i. lib. W.cnp.
seen, tlie absurdity of imagining that Moses would have suffered idola- 1. with which he may compare Wits. Mt.'cell. lih. ii. diss. v. 5 2—17.
trous processions in the wililerness. Therefore he maintains, that Amos Beza reads Rephan for Remphan, and interprets it of some gigantic
here refers to a mental idolatry, by which, considering the tabernacle as statue of Hercules, called Chiun from his strength ; and Lud. Capellus
a model ot the visible heavens, (a fancy, to be sure, as old as Philo and and Dr. Hammond interpret it of an Egyptian king called Remphis.
.losephus,) they referred it, and the worship there paid, to Moloch, so But I can pronounce nothing certain concerning so obscure a point,
as to make It in their hearts, in effect, his shrine, and there also to pay f Beyond Bahyl.n, into countries more distant, (S:c.] Thus Dr. Pri-
tiomage to Saturn, whom he would prove to be the same with Chiun or deaux, Cminect. vol. i. p. 1,"?. reconciles Stephen's quotation with the ori-
Kemphan, who (as this critic thinks) might be called their star, because ginal in Amos, where it is said, beyond Damascus ; and I find no solii-
soine later rabbles, out ot their great reuard to the Sabbath, which was tion more natural. But I'.eza. observing these words to be quoted in
among the heathens .Saturn s day, have said many extravagant and ridicu- Justin Martyr according to the Hebrew, thinks the original reading
lous things in honour ot that planet. Lud. Capellus hints at this inter- here accidentally changed.
pretation too. Rut the words ot the prophet, and of Stephen, so plainly g The tahernicle of \ntneKs.-\ As Stephen had been accused of bias-
express the making ot ''"ages an.l the pomp of tlieir superstitious pro- pheming the temple, he with great propriety takes occasion to speak of
cessions (see \ oung. On Idolatry, vol. 1. p. ra— l.?l.) that I think, if their sacred places with due reverence, as raided by special direction
external idolatry is not referred to here, it will be difhcult to prove it from God, and yet corrects that extravagant regard'for them, and con-was ever practised I conclude therefore, considering what was urged tidence in them, which the .lews were ready to entertain,m the beginning of this note, that God here refers to the idolatries to h Made it his peiitinn.-] So nrv<Ta-ro si.'nifies; and from the account
which in succeeding ages they were gradually given up. after having the Scripture gives of David, it appears how much it lav upon lis heart,
begun o revolt m the wilderness by the sin of the golden calf; which and how greatly he longed to find out a place for the T.oid. rPompare
certainly appears (as (Tiotius has justly observed) from its being assigned 2 Sam. vii. 2. e.t seq. and Psal. cxxxii. 1—5.) The gold and silver and
as the cause ot their captivity

; which it can hardly be conceived the sin other costly materials he had prepared for it, amount to so vast a sum.
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18 Howbeit, the Most liiah Yil, after all, we are not to imagine that he permitted it even then for his own sake ; for, sect.
<lw^lleth not in temples ma^de ^g ^^ ^y^g acknowledged at the same time by Solomon himself, (2 Chron. vi. 18.) the Most 15.

pliet,

'""^'^
'

"^ ="' ' *
P™

High dwelleth not in temples made xuith hands, be they ever so rich, splendid, and majestic
;

as Vie prophet Isaiah also saijs, (Isa. Ixvi. 1.) wiiere he is speaking in the name of (iod, acts
49 Heaven is mv throne, " Heaven is w/y roval throne, and the whole earth is no more than nn/ footstool ; an 1 how '^^^

whit h^ousewiiPve bmW mi > ^^^^ ^^^'^ "^Y pesence be confined to any particular place ? What suitable house will you
^^

saith the Lord : or what u the build for me? saith the Lord: or ivhat is the place of mi/ stated rest? Hath not mi/ liand 50
•''^a^H ''.h'L?^^ i.anH m»dp made'all these things ; and whatever splendour they have, did not I form the materials, and00 natii not my nana inaae i"i i n \ ii -iiii- i -it-^
all these things? endow the workmen that have fashioned them with all their art and genius? Do not

imagine then that you can confer any obligation upon me by such structures as these, or by
any act of iiomage which you can render in them ; nor think that you can charm me to

continue my abode there, or to be a constant guard to you, merely because you have such
edifices amongst you."

51 Ye stiff-necked, and un- And Stephen finding, by a confused murmur in the place, that they understood whither 51
circumcised in heart and ears,

j-,;^ discourse was leading them, and perceiving by the eagerness of their countenance that
ye do always resist the Holv , , , , ,

^ . ' K . ^,. •' , . ;. , i ^ i
•

Ghost; asyourfathersdjrf, so tliey would be like soon to interrupt him, applied himself more closely to nis persecutors
''" y^- in these remarkable words, which he boldly addressed to them under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, by whose immediate direction he spoke : O ye stiff-necked, inflexible, and
obstinate sinners, who, though you have received the sign of circumcision, and boast that

you belong to God as his peculiar people, yet in reality are alienated from him, anduncir-

cumcised in heart and ears, so that you will not hearken to instruction, or be tenderly and
seriously affected with it, nothing can be more plain than that ?/f always do resist the Holy
Spirit, and set yourselves in opposition to all his gracious efforts for your recovery and sal-

.^2 Which of the prophets vation ; even as your fathers [did} in former ages, so do ye now. Which of the prophets, 52
have not your fathers perse- ^yj^Q ^ygPg acted by tbat Spirit, did not i/oiir fathers persecute? ^ yea, they slew those who
them wlfidi sho^wed ^bdore'o" spake before, and published the glad tidings of the coming of that Righteous One,^ ofwhom
%^ vho"°' "have been 'now '''"* should have heard with delight, and whom you ought to have received with the most
the betrayers and murderers: humble reverence and joyful consent; but of whom, instead of protecting and honouring

him, you have now become the perfidious betrayers and the cruel murderers ;^ for by you
his death was contrived, by you he was condemned, by you the sentence was extorted

55 Who have received the against him, and execution urged and obtained : Which is the less to be wondered at, as 53
law by the disposition ot yQ^ \^^yQ already despised so many advantages, and given such amazing proofs of the

' obstinacy and hardness of your hearts ; who have received the law, which was delivered

from mount Sinai with such awful pomp, through ranks ofangels'" that were marshalled in

solemn array on that grand occasion, (compare Deut. xxxiii. 2.) and yet have been so

hardened that you have not kept it: and now you go on to add sin to sin, in rejecting the

milder and more gracious dispensation of the gospel.

M When they heard these And hearing these things, their hearts were, as it were, saivn asunder ; and not permitting 54

he'"rt^'a'ud^thev^\nashed 'on
'^'"^ *° proceed any further, in a transport of rage they gnashed their teeth upon him, as if

him with their teeth. they woiild have devoured him alive.

w But he, being full of the But he being full of the Holy Spirit, was by no means terrified with the evil which 55
Holy t;iiost, looked up sted- seemed to be determined against him : but looking up stedfustit/ towards heaven, he saw, in
lastly into heaven, and saw

. i , i r i • , . *^i i i
• . i ^u • \ i_ u^

t>ie siory of (lod, and Jesus a most delightful visionary representation, even while he stood in their court, a bright
standing on the right hand of symbol of the glory of God, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God. And being un- 56
56'And said. Behold, T see able to Contain his joy, lie cried out in a sacred transport, and said, Behold, even now I see

sonorman standiu'/on tiie
^^^ heavens Opened,^ and the Son of man, that glorious Sovereign whom you condemned

rjBht baud of God. and murdered, stand at the right hand (if God," where he shall ever reign to save his

people, and at length to execute full vengeance upon his enemies ; as he himself solemnly

warned you, when, like me, he was your prisoner. (Matt. xxvi. 64.)

.^7 Then they cried out with And this declaration and reference provoked them to such a degree, that crying out with 57
a loud voice and stopped ^ ^^^^^^ voice, that they might drown that of Stephen, theu stopped their own ears, as if they
their ears, and ran upon him , , ,

'
, ' ", , , , , ' • • i i^' i i i j r i

with one accord, could not bear to hear such blasphemy as they conceived he had spoken, and furiously

56 And cast /lim out of the rushed upon him with one accord: And casting him out of the city by a gate which was 58
city, and stoneii /limj und the ^53,- ^\^Q p]ace where the Sanhedrim sat, as soon as they had got without the boundaries
^' ° ^ * **

"^ of that sacred place, which they judged it a profanation to stain with human blood, they

stoned him;P and the two witnesses whose hands were first upon him to put him fo death,

that it is not easy to give an account of if. See 1 Chron. xxii. 14. xxix. see Psalm Ixviii, 17.) he would not have had recourse to so forced an
2—5. interpretation.

i Which of the prophets did not your fathers persecvief^ I see no rea- n I see the heavens opened.'] Witsius declares it as his opinion, Cil/<V-

son to conclude from henre, that many scriptures containing the history celt. lib. i. cap. xxi. ^ 6.) that the heavens were really divided, or ren-
of these persecutions are destroyed by the Jews, as I\lr. Whiston main- dered transparent, so that the throne of Christ's glory there became
tains. (Essayfor Restoring, &c. p. 1:58.) It is natural fo understand visible. But, not to insist on many other improbable circumstances
this in a limited sense, only as intimating that most of them suffered attending this hypothesis, it would then have been a miracle if all that

such unworthy usage; ani we know that attempts were sometimes were present had not seen it: for on such a declaration they would
matle to cut off all the prophets of Jehovah at once. 1 Kings xix. 10, naturally look up. It is much more reasonable to suppose he saw a
14. Compares Chron. xxxvi. 16. visionary representation, God miraculously operating on his imagina-

k That Righteovs (Jne.'j Christ was bv way of eminence called so, tion, as on Izekiel's when he sat in his house at Habylon among the

us, bhrne, alone perfectly righteoxu. Compare Isa. Iiii. 11. Zech. ix. 9. elders of J udah, and saw Jerusalem, and seemed to himself transported
Acts iii. 14. thither, ft'zek. viii. 1—4.) 1 say miraculously operating; for the

1 The betrayers and murderers.'] It is a fine remark of Grotius, that imagination is not itself capable of performing any such wonders,
the sanhedrim was obliged, by virtue of its very constitution, to guard whatever some very ignorant of human nature, or disingenuous enough
and defend tiie lives of the prophets with peculiar (are ; how much knowingly to misrepresent it, may fancy. 1 am very ready to coii-

niore to protect such adivine messenger as Christ was from any injuri- elude, with Mr. Addison, that other martyrs, when called to suffer the

ous assault ! Insteacl of which, they had not only basely deserted him, last extremities, had extraordinary assistances of some similar kind, or

but had themselves become principals in his murder. frail mortality could not surely have endured the torments under which
m T/irouiih ranks of angels.] It seems evident from Ifeb. ii. 2. and they rejoiced, and sometimes preached Christ to the conversion ot

Gal. lii. 19. that God made use of angels as the instruments of forming spectators, and, in some instances, of their guards and tormentors too.

the voice hear.i from mount Sinai. And, so far as 1 can judge of the See Addison, Of Christianity, chap. vii. § 5. •
. 1

learned Eisner's arguments, in his dissertation against Cocceins on this o iitandtng at the right hand of God.] Mr. N. Taylor (in his excel-

head, from SVolfius s abstract of them, he seems fo have the advantage
;

lent Discourse of Deism, p. 09) observes, that Christ is generally

but this text is so properly rendered thrmigh ranks of angels, (eit 6iaTa- represented sitting, but now as standing at God's right hand ;
that is.

fai afie'Sav.) that 1 apprehend nothing can be argued from hence hut as risen up from the throne of his glory to afford help to his distressed

that they graced the solemnity with their presence. Grotius explains servant, and ready to receive him.
it thus, justly observing that it is a military word. Heinsius has taken p They stoned him.] 'this seems (like the stoning Paul at i^ystra,

great pains to prove what Vatablus hints, that the word a^TtXtt)!- here, chap. xiv. 19.) fo have been an act of popular fury, and evceeoin,, me
as well as in the places quoted above, signifies messengers, that is, pro- power which the Jews regularly had ; which, though it misnt nave ex-

phets, and that bLa-ratai is to be traced to a Chaldee etymology fiom tended fo passing a capital sentence, (which yet we '"^"°,."|°"""^ "j

«a:TDn, a copy or explication, as if it had been said, "
I he law has here,) was not sufficient (so far as 1 can find on the mo*'.'''^'^';'"'

[„",,, :^,'

been copied out and expounded to you by a series of prophets." But examination of all Mr. Biscoe has urged) for carrying it '"'<> «^" '"'"''

had this learned critic seen how easily these expressions, as here fraus- without the consent of the liomans. Ihe Jews were '""^^ ",;'' "i^,
lafed, mav be reconciled with the supposition that Christ, as the great re.ndy to stone Christ, not only when, by <heir own coniession, oiey a"

angel of God's presence, presided while troops of angels assisted, (as, not power to put any one to death, (John xyiii. •*';;,p"' ,„,'{,_ .,::;*

independent on these te.xts in the New testament, it is certain they ilid, had passed which had the shadow ot a legal trial, (compare .lunu m.
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SECT. (Deut. xvii. 7.) laid down their upper garments at the feet of a young man whose name was dothesat^ young man s feet,

15. Saul, who willingly took the charge ofthem, to show how heartily he concurred with them ^^ose name ^a. baui.

in the execution.

ACTS And thus theij stoned Stepheii, who durinec this furious assault continued with his eyes 59 And they stoned Stephen,

V"- fixed on that glorious vision, invoking his great Lord, and saying. Lord Jems, receive my itdTsrre/ef^em/spmf."
^^

Spirit '1 for important as the trust is, I joyfully commit it to thy powerful and faithful

60 hand And'havin--- notliing further relating to himself which could give him any solici- 60 And he kneeled down,

tude, all his remaining thoutrhts were taken up in compassion to these inhuman wretches
I'^^'J^'^ray not this s'lntoThef;

who were armincr themselves for his destruction ; so that, after having received many vio- charge
!
And when he had

lent blows risino-, as well as he could, into a praying posture, and bending his knees, he =^"' ""=• ''^ ^'" ^"'"P-

cried out with a%itd though expiring voice, Lord, charge not this sm to their account

with strict severity proportionable to the weight of tlie offence ;•• but graciously forgive

them, as I do from my very heart ! And when he had said this, he calmly resigned his soul

into his Saviour's hand, and, with a sacred serenity in the midst of this furious assault, he

sweetly fell asleep, and left the traces of gentle composure, rather than of horror, upon his

breathless corpse ri_- iij ,-
ACTS And Saul the young man mentioned above, at whose leet the witnesses laid down their Acts viii. i.—And Saui

viil. clothes was so far from being shocked at this cruel scene, that, on the contrary, he urn
J^^^^jh

-"'^"''"^ """' '"^

1 well pleased ivith his slaughter; being so full of rage and malice against the christian name,

that he thought no severities could be too great for those who thus zealously endeavoured

to propagate it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver.37 Thankfully must we own the divine goodness in having fulfilled this important promise of raising up a pro-

phet like Moses, a prophet indeed far superior to him whom God's Israel is, on the highest penalties, required to

hear. May we be all taught by him, and ever own that divine authority which attends all his doctrines and all

38 his commands ! By him God has given us lively oracles indeed, that may well penetrate deep into our souls, as

being well contrived to animate them, and to secure their eternal life.

Bi'it O, how many of those who have heard of him, and been baptized into his name in a more express manner

39 than Israel was baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea, (1 Cor. x. 2.) refuse to hearken to him, and in their

40, 41 hearts turn back into Egypt ; being guilty of practices as notoriously opposite to his precepts as the idolatry of the

42,' 43 golden calf to those of Moses ! Long did the patience of God bear with Israel in succeeding ages, while the

tabernacle of Moloch and the star of Remphan diverted their regards from the worship of their living Jehovali

:

44 but at length he gave them up to captivity. Well have we deserved, by our apostasy from God, to be made pro-

47 portionable monuments of his wrath
;
yet still he continues graciously to dwell among"us : and while the Jewish

48, 49 tabernacle, formed so exactly after the divine model in the mount, is no more, and while the more splendid temple

which Solomon raised is long since laid in desolation, the Most High God, superior to all temples made with

52 hands, infinitely superior even to heaven itself, continues still to favour us with his presence, and condescends to

own us for his people, and to call himself our God. Let us take the most diligent heed that we be not uncircura-

cised in heart and in ears, and that we do not, after so fatal an example, resist the Holy Spirit, and, by rejecting

53 Christ, incur a guilt greater than that of the Jews, who violated the law received through ranks of attendant angels ;

for that milder and gentler form, in which this divine Lawgiver has appeared to us, will render the ingratitude and
guilt of our rebellion far more aggravated than theirs.

The reproofs of the holy martyr Stephen were indeed plain and faithful, and therefore they were so much the

57 more kind ; but instead of attending to so just and so wise a remonstrance, those sinners against their own souls

stopped their ears, lift up an outrageous cry, and, like so many savage beasts, rush upon him to destroy him ; over-

56 whelming that head with stones which shone like an angel of God. Fatal instance of prejudice and of rage! But
how were all the terrors of this murderous crew, when armed with the instruments of immediate death, dispelled

56 by the glorious vision of Christ at the right hand of God ! Well might he then remain intrepid, well might he

59 commend his departing spirit into the hands of his divine Saviour, as able to keep what he committed to him until

that day. (2 Tim. i. 12
)

Let us with holy pleasure behold this bright image of our Redeemer, this first martyr, who following so closely

his recent steps, (as he suffered so near the place that had been the scene of his agonies,) appears I0 have imbibed
so much of the same spirit. Having thus solemnly consigned his soul to Christ, all that remained was, like C'hrist,

60 to pray for his murderers; full of compassion for their souls while dying by their hands, he only said, Lo7-d, lay

not this sin to their charge ! and then gently fell asleep, expired in holy composure and serenity of soul, and slept

sweetly in the soft bosom of his Saviour.
58 O Saul, couldst thou have believed, if one had told thee while thou wast urging on the cruel multitude, while

thou wast glorying over his venerable corpse, that the time should come when thou thyself shouldst be twice stoned
in the cause in which he died, and triumph in having committed thy soul likewise to that Jesus whom thou wast
now blaspheming ! In this instance his dying prayer was illustriously answered : in this instance the lion lies down
with the lamb, and the leopard ^vith the kid) (Isa. xi. 6.) and it is most delightful to think that the martyr Stephen,
and Saul, that barbarous persecutor, (afterwards his brother both in faith and in martyrdom,) are now joined in

bonds of everlasting friendship, and dwell together in the happy company of those who have washed their robes, and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb. (Rev. vii. 14.) May we at length be joined with them, and in the
mean time let us glorify God in both

!

59. X. S\,ei ie? ) How far they now might have formed those express we cannot believe any good man would have paid to a mere creature.

—

notions ot what the rahbies call the judgment of zeal, I know not ; but Bishop Burnet (On 'the Articles, p. 48.-) justly observes, that .Stephen
It IS certain they acl»l on that principle, and as if they had thought here worships Christ in tlie very same manner in which Christ had but
e\eiy private Israelite liad, like Phinehas, who is pleaded as an exam- a little while before worshipped the Father on the cross.
'^^

1 if"'- i! f Fi" ?P""'^'; *° '^^'^^^ 9" *he spot, if he found him in r Charae not this sin to their accoiutt.^ The words in the original,

?rarv t„ npnf vvii fi^ tVu '*'*'
'
"

"l'',°"' ^^ "'^ ^''^y' d'^ectly con- „n ar,,^^. auTO,9 r,w a,xcpT,a. rai-Tm'. seem to have an emphasis which.

J^D- \?,hli tu
K^i.1.6. which requires at least two witnesses in capital though I have hinted in the paraphrase, (as well as I could without

^ll 7 /i, „ o '1 *•
'I^\ 'i'''^''^^,\„

^^^ Dr. Lardiier's Cre,m. Part I

.

multiplying words to a degree that in this circumstance would have been

r^r^hlhio ^^'^='^*"
W-'i, -u; P- i'^"~A?P-. ^'", '^«nson suggests some very improper,) I couhl not exactly and naturally express in the vei-

Sn^,.H nrl
"^ ?' Y} J""^'

'"''""^^ Pilate (Who prohably still con- sion It is literallv, H'eiph not o„t to them this sm ; that is. a punish-

J>,?f^t«/ h'^ , / ?.i ,
•^"'

"^Si^*^
*' ''"^ S'"^''' 'reg ">ent proportionable to it; alluding (as Flsner well observes) to

n 7??;,t,vr„ i' '/ ''^""T'"/',P,-.^-^^.u ,-.
,

passages of Scripture where God is represented as weighing men's cha-
q Inioking and saying, ifc.] this is the literal wrsion of the words racters and actions in the dispensations of his justice and providence.

e^tKa\ovnevov Kai Xcfov-ra, the name ot God not being in the original. Compare 1 Sam. ii. .•?. .lob xxxi. 6. Prov xvi C Isa. xxvi. 7. Dan. v.
.^c^e^the ess such a solemn prayer to Christ, in which a departing soul 27.—See Eisner, Ohseri'. vol. i. p. 395, .390
IS thus solemnly committed into his hands, is such an act of worship as

f ^ <
'^'-
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SECTION XVI.
The christian converts, bein? dispersed by persecution, go into other parts and preach the word. Philip the deacon eop? (n «,„ • u

embrace the gospel, as Simon the sorcerer also professes to do, and on that profession is baptized. Acts viii f_*3'''
^"^^^ niany

Acts viii. l. AcTS viii. 1.

AND at that time the... lere was AND hi that very dau in which this inhuman murder vi'as committprl nn Sfar,v,o„ u ot,a great persecution against the i,„] ii,„ ., „ ti i
"^ p .,

' '"'"^' '"^^ '-uiiiiiiiueu on Otepnen, who SECT.
church which was at lenisa- '^(1 the Van in the gloHous army of martyrs, there was a great persecution excited «i«;n«/- 16

ie?2d rbroa<r,i;™T.hout"/i.e ^/'^/•/""':/'J«/e;m«/e;«, which continued to rage for some time ; avd such was the se'^enty -
regions of J udea and Samaria, '^^'1" which thei/ were pursued by their mahcious enemies, that all the princinal mprnKori acts
except the apostles. of the church were dispersed through the i-egiom of Judea and Samaria,^ except the apostles ^111.

who with undaunted resolution were determined to continue at Jerusalem how extreme
^

soever their danger might prove, that they migiit there be ready to serve the 'interest' of the
church as there should be occasion,

s.ephe"' t'tl TJn/ra'nd ^^'"{ Stephen was no sooner left for dead, but certain devout men^ had the coura-e to 2
raade great lamentation over show themselves Openly as the friends of that holy and excellent man, whose blood had"" been so unrighteously shed ; and accordingly gathering round the corpse while it lay ex-

posed to public infamy and abuse, they carried Stephen forth ^to his buriaf] with solemn
funeral procession, and made great lamentation for him, mourning that the church had lost
so excellent an instrument of usefulness, though he himself was so much a o-ainer by it as
to he the object of congratulation rather than condolence.

°

havo'^of^?hechufih,''ent?rins ,, ^f Saul,vA,om we mentioned before, like some furious beast of prey, made havoc of 3
into every house ; and haling fie cliurch Without mercy,-^ not onlv breaking in upon public assemblies, but entering intoS T^ZT""'

'^"'"'"'"^'^ l'ou^es,and dragging from them, without any respect either to age or sex, men and ^fomen,
Iwho/n] he committed to prison for no pretended crime but that of havino- embraced the
gospel. °

scattTr\TabroadVe'l?t* every .

Nevertheless God Overruled all this cruelty and rage to subserve his own wise and gra- 4
where preaching the word, cious purposes : for they 7vho were dispersed xvent about into several parts preachinT the

trwY/d vyherever they came ; and in many places ^they were remarkably successful to
which the consideration of their being persecuted for conscience-sake might in some
measure help to contribute,

to the city^of"^a,?;ar"ia.''and A'^'^r'''?
have particularly one instance of it in Philip the deacon - who, after the death 5preached Christ unto them. 0* his beloved brother and associate Stephen, came to the city of Samaria ;f and knowing

fi And fh. „.„ 1 ... r\ distinction between the people of that country and "^the Jews was now removed
accord ga\^' L^ed^'unTo'lhose

^'^""^^ prcaclied Chnst unto them, and proclaimed him as the promised Messiah. And the 6
hear!L''i',iH\ ^'""?., 'P^^^' ^^"^'^ '', inhabited that city, notwithstanding their natural prejudices against the Jews
des w^ich he did"^

'^^ '"""^- ^^"^nimously attended to the things that were spoken by Philip ; as they not only heard the
rational, convincing, and pathetic words which he spake, but were eye-witnesses of what

7 FornnriP^n , ' > • r
"^^"§'1^ '" Confirmation of his doctrine, and saw the astonishing miracles ivhich he per-

wk\°'iZ. '"oicPeTcam7;uV^'.'''f
^/- For wiclean spirits, lohich had possessed many, crying ivith a loud voice, came out 7

wilh^l^^'S'^jr^
possessed ?/ them at Philip s Command

; and many others who tvere paralytic and lame, and laboured
Vith pa"ies,'and"'tr't were

^"der.the most obstinate disorders, xvere immediately healed. And there was great joy in 8
R^i^'yi^'.h''"'*''^- ,

^-^ °" account of those benevolent miracles which were performed bv Philin in it

in'th1t"city"^
'"''' ^"^^* -""^ a"d of that excellent doctrine which he preached among them, containing such welcome

tidings of pardon and eternal salvation,

man c" iild'simon! wiud/be" ^"f f.
^'^^ ^™^ jn which the gospel was thus brought by Philip to them, a certain man 9

foreiime in the same city nurnedJiimon, was before tn that city, who had made himself very remarkable bv u<sinir the
t^VoXof •srm'ait^^^^.'i^^.

""'^«'f"l ^[ts of magic,, by means of which he had performed such things as were ex^eed-

great'one
''""'"'^ ""'^ """* '"! ™*''.X^"o"s and astonishing to the whole juition of Samaria, pretending himself to be some

10 lo whom they all gave
^^f'^^^ordiiuiri) person,^ possessed of supernatural powers: To whom they all paid great 10

grlatest;'?ay*n;.'rif,U';n"rs Zf^^J''""' ^^^JT/ ^"
u' ^Tf-7^' '"•'^'"^' ^^'' '""" ^' ^"""^'y ^^' ^'-'"'^

P""'^'' «/ God,
the great po'wef'of God!

the long-expected Messiah, and (if we may so speak) Omnipotence itself incarnate or hen And to him they had could never do such wonderful things. And they paid this regard to him, not on 'seeing 11

^yenPi7v:Z:JL'ZTfl to.-lh'ife'Xrl'X ^'h^v had n^^lt\ i,
^ 9T' " '\"'^ "^

^f"""'''-'^ ^"^ «'« ""-'"i" "^ *''« Samaritans, and
the gospel in the neiglibouring parts, travelled on to Phinrjia and ^ '^I^T/""? t'^'J^*'" ">«'"

"".I
'he .Fews. see note ?, on .lohn iv. 9. p"^

Cyprus, and Antioch,"d,ap xi 10
"i^euea on to i^hcenicia, and 6.3. It is certain they were better prepared to receive the gospel than

b Vevont niejiA Dr. Benson fhiiikB rr,= n.. w,„„„ a i j
"'"st ot the t.entile nations, as they worshipped the true God. and ac-

Mr. Baxter, vol. iv p. Sfl a so dTd )'( ,„, ,hr;p^v.T» n,n1' i"',
'"' "?'' ^^nowledied the authority of the Pen,ate,<c/,:^nd as we do not find that

also imagines Stepheif trhave b/eu-' b , I can fimfnoTroot^of e^ or? Y ""^"li
^"^h notions of the Messiah's temporal reign as the Jewl!

Such a token of respect to one who ha I been n hi iH v^p v»p ?L i \ '
'}ad received the Sadducean prmciples, which were both very stron»

bUsphemer whs an exurrssinn nf,»,l Inli ,5 ? ^
u u -^ executed as a prejudices against the christian scheme. (See Dr. Benson's Hi^iorv

titl/themtoilfis"ioXrabTe "a/^ct-^^^ Sv^ n
''^ '^''^ It is notjmprobable that the city her'^spoken o v^s

Arimathea a benevolent and uprigirt man. when he speak of t" e'^ene m nistrV Hohn iv T4nT/';l'
^ad preached in the beginning of his

cation of'.x^'^Lv'o.^vih i ot\^a'p?lil 1 to^ l^a^" es orth^dfre'r*;" T''"^'" ""-IT'T
^^1^^^

''''"^^'^i
"*' '^^' 3-t

;

buri^ink {he"\vo?d
d Preacliing the uiordl i i;ere is no loVmi to innnl^p ih.,! !u .

UaTei-Mi- impoits much more, and amounts to the same with one who
refugees had their ordei^ . The^ were en oweH" h ndraculons .IC'' "J^^

enchantments, pretending, in consequence of them, to exert sor^e
and if they had not been so the Ixtrao"dinar? call t ev ^f,d to ,^ l, •tii^^

""""''' P''""''^- '^^ereas the word Magus tat least about Christ's
the knowledge of C'hrist\vhprp,.»f.h^„?ri^^

they had tospicad time) seems to have signified much the same wilh ou>- Enclish word .'iaoe
ignorant of lr,m? won d abund'antW utfify' he'm^in wh"at'thTv "dM

""'
Xr'°h'^'^"°!'

" proficient in learning and especially in'astrromy and
e PMip the deacon.] \Ve are sure it was noT Ph liirthe 7^^^^^ hmh M .t h J""'''? °^

"'^l"'""^
philosophy to which the Persian Magi ad-

as he continued at JerusalenT and L tMs PhMin h^ not ttrn.fj ^ ^-
^ t^

themselves, and so gave name to many who were far from hold-
communi.ating the m racufou's gift of tl e Ho v*^ i t hi LvPnTon n

K

'"","'« P/'^"l'«'-'t'es of that sect. (Compare note a, on Matt. ii. 1. p.
hands. (Compare ver. U, 15 17 ) ? mus therefore be the ^eL'onnl fn ,\

^ ' '*' "'""^ "^'^'"'j' Pl>'lo,sopher3 pretended also to he magicians
other of that name besidrihe apostle haWne been mentioned in ?h?o i,f=

"
''f jfm'V''"

sense ot the word among us. and miiiht make th?ir na-
tory. Some think th«t fnr h = fi^^iu,, ^ neen mentioned in this his- tural knowledge subservient to that pretence, when it was mere impos-
offi^e, he wL rahed to thl work of an l^a^ lis; "(Comi^^ *"'h'' 'M'

""' ""P'^''^'''^ "^«' "'^^ generally called theinseT^vel Ma'^i

;

8. and 1 lim. ili. 13) But °oi°fer from heme' that t^iet tho a^P ,^^
?"/'' "*/'';

''^i:'' '["?'^f'"^!'
mishtcome to signify /A. mah^ff vse of unlaw

dained to the office of deacons have bv virtne of tl at J rf»ht tn Zl ,'
^'/^ ''"'• ^?\'t plainly does here.) while the noun from whence it was

publicly, is not only unfroundpri hi,t sp.^c rnnt /; t, f
^^'"'''

'^T"'^'^
"""^^^ 5"" >«""" » "^o^e extensive and innocent signification,

signed by Peter for cholshi "deacons w ,n .? o"*"?
'«"'« reason as- h Some eitraordinary perso,,.] Ireneeus tells us, (/,«. i. cap. CO.) that

lospreafhed befb^e^^''^^! ''Crp^'^ed^''X fo^r''.,,?^ ^'s^^^n^l" ^'i:^y^^^t:}fF\^^^^^-^^]^^'-^?^^S}^Ji^'\^.}!!l

paring ver 5 and S) rhan v[ on
'.s. sufficiently confuted by com- doctrine, lo which these blasphemies refer, the version of 17C7 renders

passages. '
P' '• ^^- *'"• ^" =""• '^' ""'' "^'"'y o"''"'' ? l>vvaM^ toi. Geo,/ n wcTnAti, the plenipotentiary of God ; but that is

far from expressing the emphasis of the phrase.



^py SIMON MAGUS BAPTIZED.

,nr oiip or two extraordinary facts, but becmi.se he had for a long time astonished them with the regard, because that of ion?

16. Ivin? wonders that he wrought by [A/.s] enchantment..
IJ.'JIli so?cedes''"""^"^'

""'"

"

But when they gave credit to Philip, preacbinn tlie things concerning the kingdom oj Lrod, 12 But when they believed

ACTS and the important truths connected with the mane of Jesus Christ, they embraced the "oSnmT'the" kingdom"!'
Vill. gospel in great numbers, and ivere baptized both men and women. Ood, and the name ot lesus

13 And Simon himself also believed the truth of tliat doctrine which this divine messenger
&]{r,!;en a^d^^men!'''^'^"'^'

taught ' thouo-h his heart was not savingly transformed by its power ; and being baptized 1 i 1 hen .sjmon himself be-

on a profession of that faith, he always'kept near to Philip, beholding 2ciih amazement the b!ptLt\e''"in'maJ^Zth

ereut and powerful miracles which ivere wrought by him,k with winch he was himself as Hiiiip, and wondered,
.
be-

much transported as the Samaritans had formerly been at the sight of his magical per- w,;;|,'rCVdon\
'

'^^^

formances.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver 2 It was honourably and well done of these devout men, to pay this last token of respect to the remains of this

first martyr in the christian cause, by carrying him to his funeral with solemn pomp and public lamentation, though

he died like an infamous criminal. Our ever-living and victorious Lord, no doubt, took it well at their liands, and

they will be recompensed at the resurrection of the just, when that mangled body which they deposited in the grave

shall be transformed into the glorious image of him for whom he gave it up to destruction, and to whose immediate

and faithful care he committed the far nobler and more im|)ortant part.

ifhe wrath of man, O Lord, shall praise thee! (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.) It was particularly made to praise thee in this

1 instance by sending out the gospel-missionaries, who, during the short repose of the church, had been qualifying

for their work, and dispersing them through all the neighbouring countries. Had the calm continued longer, while

they were so happy in the love and fellowship of each other, they miglit have been too much inclinable to build

their tabernacles at Jerusalem, and to say, It is good for us to he here: (Matt. xvii. 4.) such delightful mutual

4 converse might have engaged them to prolong their abode there to future months, and perhaps years. In mercy to

the churches therefore, and even to themselves, whose truest happiness was connected v.ith their usefulness, were

they, like so many clouds big with the rain of heaven, driven different ways by the wind of persecution, that so

they might empty themselves in fruitful showers on the several tracts of land through which they went preaching

the gospel.

But the remainder of the wrath of this cruel Saul and the rest of the persecutors was so restrained in the midst

1 of its career, that the apostles, wlio of all others seemed the most obnoxious persons, were for the present secure in

Jerusalem ; the power of Christ wrought secretly for their defence, and, by some unknown operation, either softened

or awed the minds of those who (humanly speaking) had it in their power to add their blood to tliat of Stephen.

Thus was our Lord's prediction fulfilled with regard to them in some of the most pressing dangers that could be
imagined, that not a hair of their head should perish ; (Luke xxi. 18.) and thus was tiieir fidelity and courage ap-

proved, by their continued residence even in this hazardous situation, till Providence gave a further signal for their

removal. In this, and in that, they were no doubt directed bj' supernatural influence; and we may admire their

dutiful obedience to those commands the particular reasons of which we cannot now fully trace.

3 The continued outrages and cruelties of Saul serve more and more to illustrate the sovereignty and freedom of
divine grace in that conversion which we are hereafter to survey ; and give us a view of a very delightful contrast

between the warmth of those efforts which he made first to destroy, and then with proportionable zeal to save.

5, It is also pleasant to observe how the gospel mutually conquered the prejudices between the Jews and the

et seq. Samaritans, teaching the Jews to communicate and the Samaritans to receive it with ])leasure. It was a wonderful

9, 11 providence which had permitted the enchantments of Simon to be so successful before ; but at length Simon also

13 believed and was baptized. We see in this, as in a thousand nearer instances, that there may be speculative faith

in the gospel where there is no true piety : and if such persons, on the profession of that faith, where nothing ap-
pears contrary to it, be admitted to those ordinances by which christians are distinguished from the rest of mankind,
it is an evil in the present state of things unavoidable ; and the conduct of christian ministers and societies in ad-
mitting such, will be less displeasing to God than a rigorous severity. May God give us wisdom to guide our way,
that vie. may obtain the happy medium between prostituting divine ordinances by a foolish credulity, and defrauding
the children of the household of their bread, because they have not reached such a stature, or do not seek it in those
forms or gestures which our mistaken caution may sometimes be ready to demand !

SECTION XVII.
Peter going down to Samaria to impart spiritual gifts to the converts there, discovers and censures the hypocrisy of Simon. Acts viii. 14—25.

Acts viii. 14. .

SECT. 'NOW when the apostles, who, zsvie ohs&x\Qdi before, were still at Jerusalem, heard that now when the_ apostl
Samaria had received the word of God by the preaching of Philip tlie evangelist, as was ""^ich were at Jerusale——

-
related above, theij were desirous that these new converts might be further settled in their cli«d the wo?d oPood they

VIII
,^!'^"P™f'^ssion,by those spiritual gifts which no inferior teacher or officer in the church f"t "nt" ^^^ Peter and

-j-^ could bestow; and accordingly sent to them two of the most considerable of their own
number, namely, Peter and John, who had been so remarkable for the miracle they had
performed and the courageous manner in which they had borne their testimony to the

15 gospel
:
M ho, though once strongly prejudiced against the Samaritans,^ now cheerfully 15 who, when they were

undertoolc the province ; and going down lh'\{heT,'^prat/ed for them that theu might receive come down, prayed for them,

he extraordinary gifts of //,e Holy Spirit,^ and so be openly put on a level witli the be- I'S^oiy'tiYos™^''
"""' *'*=

16 lieving Jews, and be shown to be equally owned by God as his people. For though the 16 l-oras yet he was- fallen

^"R^r"^^"'',^' i"fl"'ences of the Spirit were displayed "among them in the surprising miracles
which Fhilip had performed, these extraordinary powers were not communicated to them,

cLfJ^tur/\Temi"hl"itfJk%hn^^^^^^ ^^"^ ^'-Enfant and Limborch fperhaps in proportion to the degree in which he honoured and lovedK bv pretLd P^ t,^,p hk H .?i?^^^^^
his divine Master,) ha.l asked a permission to«n-«^</™7.»^/romAe«.r»

learning h^f^f. iJinr ^r «
disciple, he might have an opportunity of ro comume then,. ( Luke ix. &4.) But he now under'^tood the genius of

k XLw?mT, ™;a Lfl-^U.^^, ^ 1 It -., the gospel much beller.— It is observed by Dr. Wliitbv and others, that

and Droprietv that the ^ZwntnlvMUTrf k
'*'' P^''!.'™'^'- elegance as Peter was sent with lohn on this errand by the other apostles, they

mannlr'^n which the Sa,r,"^ritZIwpr^^ ^'"^'^".^"'^^ *" ^''P''^^^ *he ha.l no notion of his being their head or superior.

mei^tTfver 11 1 i, herJ^./Jn MHl^Jrih f^^^
'"'*'' -'"mon-s enchant- b -Jkaf they might receive the Holy Spint.] We shall not enter into

mfracies marie on h m i? hpin, .f^?» .^ ^1'^ impression which Philip's any controversy as to the foundation this has been supposed to lay for

^ZlVv^ ^nH hP^P hv' c
' fl'^f<^J^P'^«''^s,<'d by ef,<,^„, and ef.- the rite of conHrmation. as now practised in some christian and pro-

rrans1a?ptirp former i.hnM.'V.r^^A ,L iT '/"^retore quite wrong to testant churches. It may be sutticient to observe, that here were extra-

oflhe Ibo l-mentione^ versinn h^ Honp
"^
trampu„ed, as the author ordinary gifts evidently conferred by extraorriiiiarv officers ; and how

a Thoii<.h nm^ ^trnnolv „rpin1>»H ^, •

f ,^ c ,
suitably this was done in the present case, is hinted in the paraphrase,

wa%in\°of.'ho?e"wCpro?oL7au\?e'ri^^^o°pL*bre'l"atrm^^^ ^"^ ™°'"^ '"'^^'^ =^""° ''' ""' '**"^°°- ^«"'- ^'°'- '• ^- '^'-'^"^
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upon none of them; only and lie WHS jiot 7/et fallen Oil (till/ of them, unit/ tbeti were baptized, as was said before, in the SKCT.
they were baptized 'in tli'e name (if the Lord Jcsus. But after the apostles had been praying,' for them, God was then 17".

n<ime ot^t^iie Tord
-^^^^^^ ^,^^-^ pleased, in a visible and extraordinary manner, to answer their request ; for thet/ had no

hands on tiietii, and they re- sooner laid [^thtir'] iiauds Oil these Samaritan converts, and recommended them to the divine acts
ceived the Holy ohost.

favour, but It was followed with a wonderful effect, and theij immediately recci\:ed the Holy .^"1-

Spirit, and spake with tongues, and performed other extraordinary works.

18 Am\ when Simon saw, Now wtieii Si/iion the magician, of whom we spake before, saw with astonishment that 18
that thr>nii;_ii laying on of

(f,f. n^iy Spirit in his extraordinary operations wa^ thus apparently given bi/ the imposition

Ghost'"vafgWen, itJ'^ofte^ed of the (ipostles hdiids, as he imagined with himself, that if he could pertbrm the like, it

them money, mioht turn considerably to his own honour and advantaaje, especially if by this means he

could form persons to the knowledge of languages which they had never been at tlie

trouble of learning in a natural way, he went to the apostles, and offered them, a consider-

19 Saying, Give me also able sum of monei/ ; Sai/ing, Let me prevail with you by this reward to give me also this 19

evA-Tky'^hind's,°he 'may're- P'^ver which I have Seen you exercise with so much ease, that on wliomsoeuer I shall lay

ceive the Holy Ghost. my haiids, he 7nai/ receive tliis extraordinary communication of the Holi/ Spirit.

so But Peter said onto him, But»\\hen Peter heard so infamous an offer, lie was not able to conceal his indignation, 20

i«'!rau™ihou'StU\lsiu't'hat and therefore said to him, in his own name and that of John, Let thi/ money go ivith thee

the gift of God may be pur- fp the destructum'^ to whicli thou art thyself hastening, since thou hast thought so vilely of
chased with money.

^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^ invaluable gift of the blessed God, as to imagine it might be purchased ivith

21 Thou hast neither part riionei/. It is very eviden't, from such a detestable proposal, that notwithstanding the pro- 21

hSirt'L'not A^hf m'thesVght fessiou thou hast made, thou art indeed an utter stranger to the efficacy of the gospel, and
of God. ' /iii^t no part nor lot in this matter, nor any interest in the important spiritual blessings to

which all these extraordinary gifts are subservient; for thine heart is not upright in the

sight of God,^ otherwise thou wouldsl think far morelionourably of this Spirit of ids, than
C2 Repenttherefore of this to form a mercenary scheme to traffic in it in this scandalous manner. Repent therefore 22

God.^if'pe.'hrps tife" thoS immediately of this thy enormous ivickedness,^ and beg of God with the deepest humilia-
of^thine heait may be for- tjon and the riiost fervent ])rayer, ifperhaps his infinite mercy may yet be extended to such

"'srFoM perceive that thou a wretch, and Mfi blasphemous ilwitght of thy corrupt heart may be forgiven thee: For 23
*"' 'P theKaii ot^ biuerness, though tliou wast SO latclv washed with the water of baptism, I plainlv perceive that thou
and i» the bond ot iniquity. ^.,, . , u > i •,, 71 ; /• • 'i f 1 j ' ii ^ 1 t r 1 11

art still in the very gull (if bitterness and bond of iiiKjiiity ;i planged m that hatetul pollu-

tion which must be bitterness and poison in die latter end, and held in the chains of thine

own covetousness and carnality, and conseipiently in a servitude utterly inconsistent wiUi

that state of glorious liberty into which the children of God are brought; so diat thou art

on the borders of dreadful and aggravated destruction, if immediate repentance does not

prevent.
'24 Then answered Simon jind Simon, as he could not but be very much alarmed by such a solemn admonition, 24

for me, 'that^none oT th°'se answered and said to the apostles, If you indeed conceive my case to be so bad, at least

things wiiich ye have spolteu extend your charity so far as to make your supplications to the Lord on my account,? that
come upon me.

^^^^^^^ of these terrible things, which ye have often spoken o(^ as the fatal consequence of sin,

mat/ come upon me: for fain far from disbelieving the truth of the gospel, how improper

soever my proposal might be, or however derogatory from the honour of it.

25 And they, when they Thus did the two apostlcs, Peter and John, perform the errand they were sent upon, 25

t'h'e^word orthe''L'ord'','return'^ and executed their commission : when therefore they had borne their testimony to the truth

edto.ieiusaiem.and pre.icheJ of the gospcl,' uiid had Spoken the word of the Lord Jesus Christ to many who had not

Ihefainari't'aiS!'"^

villages of
j.^^^^^^^ ,^ f^.^^ ^l^g j^o^th of Phdip, the}/ returned to the other ten at Jerusalem : and as

they went along, they preached the gospel in many other towns and villages of the Samari-

tans which lay in their way.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us observe this peculiar honour by which the apostles were distinguished, that the Holy Spirit was given Ver.l4

by the imposition of their hands. Thus did Christ bear his testimony to them as the authorized teachers of his 15—17
church ; and it evidently appears that we may with great safety and pleasure submit ourselves to their instruction

;

for these extraordinary gifts were intended in some measure for our benefit ; that by an entire resignation to their

authority thus attested, we might be made partakers of those graces in comparison of which the tongues of men
and of angels would be but as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. (1 Cor. xiii. 1.)

Who can read without horror the infamous proposal which Simon made, when he thought of purchasing the 18, 19

gift of God with money ? With somewhat of the same horror must we look on all those by whom sacred things

are either bought or sold ; it is an infamous traffic, about which an upright man cannot deliljerate a moment, but 20
will reject it at once with an honest scorn and indignation, like that of Peter in the present instance. God grant

that none of the ordinances of Christ may ever be prostituted to secular ends, which seems a crime almost equally

enormous '. In vain is it for men to profess themselves christians, in vain to submit like Simon to baptism, or like

t Let thy moneu go with thee to destruction.'] This is not an imprecH- ancf, for that is contrary to the whole tenor of the gospel, but that,

tion. but a strong way of admonishing Simon of his danger, and of ex- after the commission ot a sin so nearly approaching blasphemy against

pressing how much "rather the apostle would see the greatest sum of the Holy Ghost, there was little reason to hope he would ever be brought
money lost and castaway, than receive any part of it on such shameful truly to repent.

. , ..
terms. f In the gall of hilteniess. At.] The gall of bitterness is the bitterest

d Thi7ie heart is not upright ia the sight of God.] This is no instance gall ; and the whole sentence expresses, in Peter's strong manner of

of Peter's miraculously discerning spirits, for everv common mmister speaking, how odious and wretched a creature Simon now appeared to

or christian might have made the inference in such t i'rcnmstances. But, him : how much more odious in the eyes ot a holy God must sucii a

on the other side, this story will l)v no means prove Peter to have been sinner be! Compare Deut. xxix. 18. xx>.ii. .32. and Isa. Ivin. 6.—Alber-
destitute of this gift. He miaht (like ('hrist in the case of Judas) have tus, Observ. p. 23ti. and l)e Dieu. wonlil render it, " I see thee as the

discerned Simon's hypocrisy long before he thouaht fit to discover it very gall of bitterness, and a bundle of iniquity." Compare Matt. xix.

openly, or he might "have th'e gift really in some instances, thouuh not 5. 2 Cor. vi. 18. Heb. viii. 10. in which places the former thinks it is

in this; for there is no more reason to suppose that Christ ever gave any used in the same sense as here. See Beza s beautiful illustration ot this

of his servants an universal power of discerning the hearts and chwrac- text.

ters of all they conversed with, than there is to believe he gave any of g Malie i/oiir .mpplicntions to the Lord on viy accovnt.\ it is mucn to

thein a power of healin- all the sick they came near, which we are sure be fiMied this pretence of ccmviction and humiliation Y"* P""^'-.?; ''„« ^

that Paul Ctlioiiuh he was not inferior to the chief ot the aiTOStles, 2 ( or. vent Peter and John from disgracing hnn among the body ot christians .

xi. 5. xii. 11.) had not, otherwise he woulil not have suftered the illness tor it is rea^onahle to suiipose this conversation passed in Pr'"'*'^ °*:

of Fpaphroditiis to have brought him so near to ileath, Phil. ii. 25-2T. tween theiii and perhaps Simon might havesouie hope '"'''
"['"Lti^tr

nor have left so useful a fellow labourer as J rophimus sick at Aliletuni, were kept, he might reduce the people, when Peter was .a"ne- ",.":"

2 Tim. iv. on former subjection to him, notwithstaniiing their conversion to uirisii-

e Itepeni therefore, *<-.] Here is so incontestable an evidence of an anity. , . , , i „.,~hor U her*
unconverted sinner being exhorted to repentance and praver while he li Theie things which ye have .t/i|/-c».] As the^plrral niini^j.^js^''^^^

think it soim'tii

aposti
ness. The dubious manner in 'which he speaks ot ins oeiug ioigi\en, oivin>- pleasure a;;aiii3i iii.peiiiirni om.u^...

, _ -^ 2g,
intimates, not that liis sint ere repentance might possibly fail of ac.ept- i liatne their lattmojiy.] .See note {,', on i.ui»e i»i . »o. i •
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402 PHILIP INSTRUCTS THE ETHIOPIAN EUNUCH.

SECT him to adhere constantly to the ministers of the gospel, if their iieart be not right vjith God ; an hvpocrltical con-

17. duct like this will proclaim it aloud, that they ore in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity. \\ ash us

O God from this odious and i)olluting gall, "which naturally overspreads us ; and loosen these bonds of sm with

ACTS which Satan may sometimes bind those who have a name and a place m thy church, and in which he conveys

^^"- them to final and everlasting destruction

!

, ,. , . ,
• , j j

22 Yet let us not utterly despair even of the worst of men, but direct them to that great universal remedy, a deep

great reason to suspect the sincerity of that repentance which they profess, and to apprehend that, like Simon, they

will unsay all their confession, and perhaps, like him, (if we may credit the most authentic uninspired histories of

the church ^) become open enemies to that gospel which they pretended for a while to believe and reverence.

SECTION XVIII.

1 in the
tlie Mei

Acts viii. 26.

Pliilii) hv divine direction instructs an Ethiopian eunuch in the faith of Christ; and having baptized him, goes and preaches the gospel in the
'' •

'

neighbouring coasts of tiie Mediterranean sea. Acts viii. 26, to the end.

Acts liii. 26.

SECT WHEN these imjiortant affairs at Samaria were despatched, and the church there was in and the angei of the Lord

18. so flourishing and happy a state, an angel of the Lord spake to Philip the evangelist," who ^v^^l
"^"to

^'"'^p.^^^.Y^,^-

had been so successful in his labours amongst tliem, saying, Arise, and go towards the south, soutii,' unto the way that

ACTS by the way that goeth down from Jerusalem to Gaza, which is through the desert or wilder-
^^'to o^^l^JS isS-t*'"

^^''- ness of Judea;b for there in that retired solitude thou shalt meet with a person whom I
~^

will mark out to thee, with whom thou art to have a conversation of great moment.

27 And vvitliout presuming more particularly to inquire into the design of tlie errand on C7 And he arose and went

:

which he was sent, he arose and took his journey as the angel had directed him : and behold, opL', In eunuX"o''f frl^'at

a certain Ethiopian eunuch,'^ a grandee iii the court of Candace the queen of the Ethiopians,<i authority under Candace

who was the person that presided over all her treasure, was travelling that way ; who, as he lilT'the charge"ot'^aU \e'v

was entirely nroselvted to the Jewish religion, had lately come to worship at Jerusalem at treasure, and had coine to

c 1 /• X rni ii. -I • u _ J 1 • J u • J 1 Jerusalem tor to worship,
28 one of the great feasts: This man ivas then returning home; and his mind being deeply qh was returning; and,sit-

impressed with devout and religious sentiments in consequence of those solemnities which fi"?. '" h's chariot, read

had ])assed in that sacred place, as he pursued his journey, while he sat in his chariot, he ^""^^
"^
propie

.

was reading the prophet Isaiah ;^ that he might thus fill up that vacant space of time which
his journey allowed him, to some valuable purpose, and so might be better prepared to

Eass with safety through those busy scenes which would lie before him when he arrived at

ome. 7l«(/ <Ae S/»'n7, by that secret suggestion which inspired men could certainly dis- 2y Then the Spirit said

tinguish as a divine revelation, said to Philip, Approach andjoin thyself to this chariot, and
j"o'in°thysel'A'o tWs chariot^''

enter into conversation with the person who sitteth in it, without fear of offending him, or

exposing: thyself to any inconvenience.

30 And Philip, running up to the cliariot, heard him reading the Scriptures; for he read so And Philip ran tliither

aloud, that his own mina might be more deeply impressed with it, and that his servants the'pr%hef Esalas, and s'aw!

who were near him might receive some benefit by it. And Philip, being well acquainted Understandest th'ou what

with the Holy Scriptures, easily perceived that it was the book of the prophet Isaiah, which ' °'' """ ^^''

•was then before him, and that the passage would give him a very proper opportunity for

entering into discourse with him concerning Christ, and delivering to him that evangelical

message with which he was charged. He therefore took occasion to begin the conversation
from this circumstance, and said to the eunuch. Dost thou understand the true sense of
those sublime and important things xchich thou art reading ?

31 And the eunuch was so far from being offended at the freedom he took, that he mildly 3) And he said, How can

and respectfully said in reply. How can it be that J should fully understand such obscure J;,ififn^* ^AmiTe" des°ired
oracles as these, unless some one who is better acquainted with the contents of them should Philip tiiat he would come
guide me, and throw that light upon them which I, who am so much a stranger to the "P and sit with him.

Jewish affairs, must necessarily want? And concluding from the question he put, besides
what he misht conjecture from his habit, that he was better acquainted with these things
than himself, he requested Philip that he woidd come up and sit with him in the chariot, •"'2 The place of the Scrip-

where there was room conveniently to receive him, that so lie might be further informed in h^ was led as a Thiep to

32 matters of so great importance. Now the period or passage of Scripture which he teas f'^ .M^""M*^';' '1'''* ,''"' "

reading at that time was this: (Isa. liii. 7, 8.) " He was^ brought to the slaughter as a sHpene^dh^nofhTs mouth';
33 sheep; and as a lamb before its shearer [is] dumb, so he opened not his mouth: In his JJ In his humiliation his

deep humiliation his judgment %cas taken aivai/ ;f and xoho shall declare or describe his Zi"'^ho shall deda?rYis

k Histories of the church.] See Euseb. Eccles. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 14. sense it is used here, is an inquiry of no manner of importance : and I
ineoaoret, rliret tab. lib. i cap. 1. and compare note h. d 10. p. 399. think any curious discussion of sued kind of questions would by no

Ak" ""^
I

"/ "'« '^'''l spake III Philip.^ It gives us a very high idea means suit a Fainilv Kxpositor.— I only add, with Beza, that it seems
or the gospel, to see the ministers ot it receiving such immediate direc- quite ridiculous to imagine that avno was intended to signify any thing
tion troni celestial spirits in the particular discharge of their office. more than ti? ; I have therefore rendered it accordingly.

1? .h '"it" T""^-' ,1 "^ construction of the Greek leaves it dubious d A qrandee in the court of Candace the queen of the Ethiorians.'] It
wnemer this clause reters to (.aza, or to the way that led to it. Dr. appears that Candace was a name common to several of the queens who
nenson, w-ith l.rotius Urusius and other considerable writers, con- reigned in Meroe, a part of Ethiopia to the south of Egypt. (Compare
eludes that fraza, (a city of the Philistines often mentioned in the Old Plin. Nat. Hi>t. lib v\. cap. 29. and Alesand. Ge7iie/. Dier. Hb. i.

tne new city was built at some distance from the old, which was left in Lacasa
-^

•

j

Jnffi^i.nlK. '^flJId'^'r ;i '^i-''? ''^^j;'- J^"' ^^ this last fact is not e Hat- in bis chariot reading, *c.] Probably this chariot was some-

PhM?n ?i^^rfdTr .,Lh f I'''' . V"*"' Y't'V^^^" ^i^\
Casaubon, that thing in the form of our chaises with four wheels ; for though the eunuch

wi/, Ip'Jn^.. whi^h r,h , ^^ 1
'>'' '° p"^a which lay through the did not guide it himself, there was room for another person to come and

^holnhvf'hp.?n,,ll^='.t/r.^
'*''''' !l"'''^"?^^^*! shortest) was sit with him, (ver. 31.) the charioteer therefore seems to have sat on achosen bv the eunuch as the more retired ; and I think the Greek idiom seat by himself.

^^'°/l''^
,'^'

rl'f''^**"''"-
^ '/f W't.ihbuta.rTn e,rT,.fpnuo?. f In his humiliation his judgment was taken auav-'i The present

n»^n ,?M h ,^ .!"^"'*" """"^''-J " 's certain that the flebrew word reading of the Hebrew clause answcrinu to this, is inucli more agree-

SJu; ^ A ^1- %"'°"''?'- a» eimucb IS sometimes very pro- able to our translation of Isa. liii. a. He teas taken from prison and
perly rendered an officer (See Gen. xx-xvii. .36. xxxix. 1. 2 Kings viii. from judgment. Hut the Seventy interpreters, whose version is hei«

li'cK
^jiron. xxvin. 1 ) And the learned Hemsius takes pains to estab- literally transcribed .in the Greek", and exactly rendered in our .transla-

.1.
»° etyinology ot ewoi/xo!-, which should make it an intimation of tion, instead of np^OSe-nOI "iHl-O, appear to have read np7 !;ETDrDthe good disposition of the person to whom it was given. But in what ^^2S^i, which seems either to have been the true reading, or in sense
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frenerntion ? for his lite ii generation? s far, innocent as he was, his life is cut offfrom the earth."—A passage ex- SECT.
taken from the earth. pressly referring to the meekness with which the blessecf Jesus should endure all his suf- 18.

ferings, while ungrateful sinners, in contempt of all laws both human and divine, perse
cuted him even to the death. acts

.•!4 And the eunuch answer- And the eumich, answering to Philip, said, I beseech thee to inform itie of whom doth the rX^^^'
ed

'^^''^'i'\^'\f^
^'''^^•^l^^^''^1y,

prophet sat/ this? of himself, or some other person? Was Isaiah thus inhumanly put to

pro^pha this?"ot-^rknseU, or death by the Jevvs'i' or did' he foretell the sufferings of some future and greater person?

°'^3'*-''Then'phi'hp"opened his
^^^"^ Pfi^ip, secretly adoring the divine Providence in giving him so fair an opportu- 35

mouth, and began at the same nity, opened his montli^' with an air of solemnity proportionable to the importance of what
scripture,^ and preadied unto he had to say ; and beginning from this very scripture, in which he was so plainly deli-

neated, preached to him the glad tidings of tliat Jesns^ of whom not Isaiah alone, "but so

many of the other prophets, spoke : and after he had laid before him the predictions re-

corded in the Scripture concerning him, he bore witness to the glorious accomplishment

of them, and gave him tiie history of those extraordinary facts which had lately liappened

in confirmation of that gospel he taught.

36 And as they went on His noblc hearer, in the mean time, listened attentively ; and though he saw no miracle 3G

ceriair waterf ''ai;id%re*°eu^ performed in evidence of the truth of Philip's doctrine, he found such a light breaking in

nuch said, See,' *erc j> water; upon his mind from the view of the prophecies, and sucii an inward conviction wrought

bapt'ized'f'^

'""''^'^ "^* '" '"^ J" ^^'s Spirit by the divine influence, that he became a sincere convert to the gospel. And
having for sorne time discoursed together of the jierson and the sufferings of Christ, and
of the method of salvation by him, as thei/ went bi/ the way fhet/ came to a certain wafer,

there being in that place some pool or stream adjoining to tfie road ; and the eunuch,

having learnt what was the rite of initiation which the great Prophet and Sovereign of the

church had appointed, was wilhng to embrace the first opportunity that Providence offered

of making a surrender of himself to C'hrist, and being received into the number of his

people; upon which he said unto Philip, Behold, [here is'] water; xohat should hinder my
being baptized, and becoming from this l\our one of your body?

hillpsaid, If thou And Philip Said unto him, If thou betievest with all thine heart this gospel which I have 37

'{'."'Ami'^ie^lu- taught thee, so as cordially to subject thy soul to it, then it mat/ lawfulli/ and regularly be

37 And Phil
believest with <

swered and said, I believe done without anv further delay. And he ansiuering, said, I firmly and undoubtedly believe

o'rGod!"^
*^''"^' '^ "'^ ^*'"

f/'ct Jesus Christ, whom thou hast now been preaching to me, 'is really the Son of God,^

and own him for the promised Messiah who was sent into the world for the salvation of

lost sinners ; and I desire with all my heart and soul to give myself up to him, that he

may save me in his own way.

.13 And he coinmanded tiie Ayid u]ion Philip's declaring his satisfaction in this profession of his faith in Christ and 38
chariot to stand still

:
and subjection to him, and readily consenting to receive him as a fellow-christian, he ordered

they went down both into the , •> , . '
j .i / ,i i 7 , ,i , 1 i ,7 t->ii' 1 ±) 1 7

water, both Philip and the the chariot to stop : and they both went down to the water,^ both Philip and the eunuch, and
eunuth; and he i>'^pi'2<'<i there he baptized him.

.39' And when they were And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord, v.hich fell upon 39

ti?e"sph'?t of'the^Lord caught
^'''^ eunuch,"" immediately snatched mvay Philip" in a miraculous manner, and the eunuch

away Philip, that the eunuch saw him 110 more ; for as it thus appeared that Providence designed they should be sepa-

\vent^on'his°w^''reioici'ug.
''^ rated, he did not attempt to search for him in the neighbouring parts, or to go any where

to follow him, how much soever he esteemed his conversation ; but getting up again into

his chariot, he went on his way rejoicing, with a heart full of thankfulness that he had
been favoured with the privdege of so important an interview with him ; and that after

having received the gospel from his lips, he had seen such a miraculous confirmation of

its truth in the sudden manner in which this divinely-commissioned teacher was removed
from his sight, to which all his attendants were witnesses.

40 But Philip was found at But Philip, quickly after he was separated from the eunuch, ivas found at Azotvs, or 40

equivalent to it : for 1 cannot think, as Beza and inany other commen- h Philip opened his month.'] See note c, on Matt. v. 1. p. "C.
tators do, that it refers to Christ's being taken by his resurrection from i Preached to him Jesus.] Limborch very largely shows, in his com-
his conhnement ro the grave, ami from the judgment or sentence which meutary on this pas.^age, how shamefully the .lews pervert the whole
had heenexecuted upon him ; agreeably to which !Mr. L'Knfant renders 53rd of Isaiah, in expounding it of the affliction of Israel ; and t am
it, Hii co7idemnnlicm uas taken away by his very abasement : that is, his surprised to find that Dr. Hammond intimates it might be accomplished
stooping to death gave occasion to this triumph ; a sense neither natural in some one who lived quickly after Isaiah's time.—See all that Wr.
in itself, nor favoured hy the connexion as it stands in Isaiah. Itseems Collins has urged on that head (Literal Hc-heme, chap. v. § IC. p. COS

—

rather to mean, if the Greek version be here admitted, " Jesus appeared CCO.) abundantly confuted by Dr. Bullock, P'iudic. p. 147^—156. Com-
in so humble a form, that though Pilate was convinced of his innocence, pare Bishop Chandler, Of Christianity, p. 174— 178.
he seemed a person of so little importance, that it would not be worth k / believe that Jesns Christ is the Son of God.] It is suiprising to see
while to hazard any thing to preserve him." Le Clerc (in his Svpp/e- in how many ancient copies and versions this verse is omitted. (See
jnent to Dr. Hammond) intimates this interpretation, with a small and Dr. Mill, inloc. and the version of 1727-) " Nevertheless," s.iys Beza.
(so far as I can judge) unnecessary and unwarrantable change in the ver- " CJod forbid 1 should think it ought to be expunged, since it contains
sion. In his humiliation he was jtidged, he was taken aicay. But our sucli a confession of faith as was in the apostolic times required of the
translation is far more literal ; and to take away a person's judgment adult, in order to their being admitted to baptism." Allowing it to be
is a known proverb for oppressing him. See .lob xxvii. 2. genuine, it fully proves that Pliilip had opened to the eunuch the doctrine
g Who shall declare o\iiexr\he his generation.] This is one of the many of Christ's divinity; and imleed, if he had not done it, he must have

passages of the Old-Testament prophecies in which it is not so diHicult to given him a very imperfect account of the gospel.
find a sense fairly applicable to Christ, as to know which to prefer of 1 They both went doton to the writer.] Considering how frequently
several that are so. Many ancient as wellas modern writers havereferred bathing was used in those hot countries, it is not to be wondered that
it to the mystery of his deity, or of his incarnation ; but Calvin and Beza baptism was generally administered by immersion, though 1 see no
say this was owing to their ignorance of the Hebrew, the word "I'll not proof that it was essential to the institution, Itwould bevery unnatural
admitting such a sense : and it is certain it very ill suits the connexion to suppose th^t they went down to the water, merely that Philip might
with the following clause. Dr. .'-amuel Harris has a long discourse, take up a little water in his hand to pour on the eunuch. A person of
which seems only a fine-spun cobweb, to prove that it refers to his not his dignity had, no doubt, many vessels i i his baggage, on such a
having any witnesses to appear for him and give an account of his life journey through so desert a country, a precaution absolutely necessary
and character, as he takes 12? in the former clause to signify his having for travellers in those parts, and never omitted by them. See Dr.
no advocate to plead his cause. See his Second Discimrse, p. 65, et seq. Shaw's Trniels, Pre/, p. 4.

and his Essay, p. 143— 146. Others, with Calvin and Beza, think it is m The Spirit of the Lord, which fell upon the eunuch. 1 The Alex-
as if the prophet had said, " Who can declare how long he shall live andrian manuscript and several other old copies read it, Wvevua ayipv
and reign, or count the numerous oflFspring that shall descend from eireixev eitt tov emaxov, 0776X09 ae Kvpiov ripnaae. k. t- X. that is,

him ?" But, not to say that this idea is nmch more clearly expressed by 'I'he holy Spirit fell upon the eunuch, hut an angel of the Lord snatched
the prophet in verse 10. which on this interpretation is a tautology, 1 away Philip. And therefore, considsring also how exceeiling probable
cannot find that I'll and 3?T< are used as synonymous terms. The for- it is that a person of his rank, going into a country where the gospel

merof those words in the Hebrew signifies the same with a generation of was entirely unknown, should be furnished for the great work ot prcach-

men. in English, who are contemporaries: Gen. vii. 1. .ludg. ii. lu. ing it there, by the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Spirit, I thought fit

Psal. xcv. 10. cix. 13. and as 7ei/6u in the .feprt/ajnK has most frequently to insert it in the paraphrase. (See Dr. Benson's History, yo\.i. y>.

this sense, so it evidentiv has in the writings of Luke. (See Luke xi. .Jii, 163.) I may here add. that Eusebius assures ns (Eccles. ii'''- ?'»•."

50. xvii. C5. Acts ii. 40. xiii. .36.) And therefore 1 suppose, with Dr. cap. 1.) this new convert planted a Hourishing church '"
,.4.,L"'""aHammond, the sense to be, " Who can describe the obstmate infidelity and it is a fact in which all the most ancient histories ot h-ttiiopia

and barbarous iniuslice of that generation of men among whom he ap- agree. » r «i,
peared, and from whom he sufl^ered such things r" But as it did not n Snatched a-cay Philip.] Probably he transported him part <> »"?

seem proper to determine this by rendering it, as in the version of 17-7, way through the air, a thing which seems to have happened wi'"''?^P5£'

Who can describe the men of his time ' (because a translator of Scrip- to some of the prophets. Compare 1 Kings ''^''"•. }—,r ""^S'
if »hii

ture should leave ambiguous expressions as he finds them,) so I thought Ezek. iii. 14. The spacious plain which was probably "'^^*^",* ,,j , „
it would be best to insert the paraphrase on both these clauses in the miracle, would make it so much the more conspicuous, ana it wouici no,

notes, that I might leave room for the eunuch's question in the next doubt prove a gieat confirmation of the eunuch s laitn.

verse, which otherwise must have been siipersetled.

2 P 2
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«Fcr Ashdod, a citv that was more than thirtv miles from Caza, in the southern part of the Azotus: and passing through,

'l8. country whicli had been formerly one of"the five crovernments belonging to the Philistmes
; fifi'JI'e^^came to C^sli'L"'"''

(1 Sam. vi. 17.) iiml going on from thaice he preac/icd the gospel with great success in

ACTS Jonpa, Lydda, Saron, and all the other cities along the coast of the Mediterranean sea, till

V"'- he came to Ccesareu° where Providence directed him to settle for a considerable time. (See

^^ Acts xxi. 8, 9.

IMPROVEMENT.

\'er. There is £;reat reason to adore the gracious counsels and purposes of God with respect to this Ethiopian

26, 27 eunuch; he was a chosen vessel, and desiring to improve that weak light which he had, God took effectua

methods to impart to him more. Tlius shall we know if we follow on to know the Lord. (Hos. vi. 3.) An angel

of the Loni is sent to ^vive directions to an evangelist to meet inm m a desert, and to instruct him there in what

he had not learnt in his attendance at Jerusalem.' And Philip, in obedience to the divine command, immediately

retires from the more public service he had been engaged in at Samaria, to execute whatever God should please to

call him to thouoh he should order him to co into a wilderness, as he could open even there a door of opportu-

nity to make him'useful. And while, like Philip, we govern ourselves by the intimations of his will, we shall not

runin vain, nor labour in vain. {V\\i\.n. \Q-) ,- , ^ i ,• i
•

,

28 It was a prudent and exemplary care, especially in a person engaged in such a variety of public business as the

eunuch was, to improve that vacant space of time which a journey allowed him, in reading what might edify and

instruct him' even as he sat in his chariot ! He chose the sacred oracles, and, while perusing them, was in an ex-

traordinarv manner taught of God. The question which Philip put to him, we should often put to ourselves,

—

30 Understumlest thou whcii. thou readest 1 Let us choose those writings which may be worth our study, and then let us

labour to digest tliem, and not rest in the empty amusement which a few w^andering, unconnected, and undis-

tinguished ideas mnv give us, while they pass through our minds like so many images over a mirror, leaving no

impression at all behind tliem. The Scripture especially will be worthy of our study, that we may understand it;

and we should earnestly pray that this study may be successful. For this purpose let us be willing to make use

31 of proper guides, though it must be confessed that none we are like to meet with at present can have a claim to

that authority with which Philip taught. It is pleasant, nevertheless, with a becoming humility to offer what

assistance we can to our fellow-travellers on such an occasion as this ; and God grant tliat we who do it, especially

in that way which is most extensive and lasting, may neither be deceived in Scripture ourselves, nor deceive others

by misrepresenting its sense.

32, 33 If we enter into the true sense of the ancient prophecies, we must undoubtedly see Christ in them, and particu-

larly in that excellent chapter of Isaiah which the pious eunuch was now reading. Let us often view our Divine

Master in that amiable and afi'ecting light in which he is here represented : let us view him, though the Son of

God by a generation which none can fully declare, yet brovght to the slaughter as a lamb, and dumb rw a sheep before,

its shearers. And let us learn patiently to suffer with him, "if called to it, in humble hope of reigning with him,

(2 Tim. ii. 12.) even though, like his, our judgment also should be taken away, and we be cut off" from the land

of the living.

3G—38 Let those who firmly believe in him as the Son of God, enter themselves into his church by those distinguishing

solemnities which he has appointed for that purpose, to which the greatest should not think themselves above
submitting. Let the ministers of Christ readily admit those that make a credible profession of their faith in .Tesus,

and of their resolution to be subject to him, to such ordinances, not clogging them with any arbitrary imposition.s

or demands. And when men are come to a point thus solemnly to give themselves up to the Lord, and have done
it in his appointed method, let them go on their way rejoicing, even though Providence should separate from them

39 those spiritual guides who have been owned as the happy instruments of their conversion and their edification.

40 The servants of Christ are called to glorify him in different scenes and stations of life ; happy if in one state and
country or another they may spread the savour of his name, and gather in converts to him, whether from among
the sons of Israel or of Ethiopia.

SECTION XIX.
lie c

Acts ix. 1.

Saul setting out for Pamascus with an intent to persecute the church there, is miraculously converted by our Lord's appearance to him on the
way. Acts ix. 1—9.

,.._,, 11 Acts i.\. 1.

SECT. W t have observed in the preceding history, that the persecution against the disciples of and Saul yet breathinRout
19. Jesus was very violent and severe after the death of Stephen ;» and particularly, that the

^ i'dnsT thf ditd'le^s ""of ""theyouth who was called Saul distinguished himself by his forwardness in it ; insomuch that y^rT, went unto ''t^he'' high

*9JS all the principal members of the church were driven away from Jerusalem except the apos- Priest,

^
ties. (Sect. xvi. Acts viii. 1, 3.) But Saul was so exceedingly outrageous in his zeal against
the gospel, that he could not be satisfied with this ; his very heart was set upon extirpating
the followers of Jesus, and, like some ravenous and savage" beast, he was still breathing out
threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord ;^ in every word he spoke he
menaced their destruction, and, as if all the hardships of exile and im'prisonment were too

2 little, with a most cruel eagerness he thirsted for their blood. With this intent he came to i And desired of him letters
the high priest,'' whom he knew to be much exasperated against them, And petitioned for '" Damascus to the syna-

lefters from him in the name of the whole sanhedrim, (chap. xxii. 5. xxvi. 12 ) directed to Sf^^Ms way! wii"hTr ihev
the rulers o. the Jewish synagogues at Damascus, whither (as he had been informed) some '*'?''f .

^?" "J T""^^' '."^

of those distressed refugees had fled, that if he found am, of that rvay there, ichether they Ter^salem.'
'''^'" '"""' ""'"

were men or women, he might bring them bound to Jerusalem, to be proceeded against in
the severest manner by the sanhedrim.

3 And as he rvas proceeding^ on his journey, and was now come near to Bamuscm,<i it being came^"uea^ Da'r^L™uff''k^d

sea wh^h'wafLrWlv ?:^ltH'*?*™.
^^^ ™^'*

Sl 'l^^
.Mediterranean emphatical cvpression, as Eisner has well shown in his illustration of

Joseph XT^^f/TlHiL^f II r?iiS7^^^^ c ';?*"?'* ,'"''"• *'«« '*: but it will not prove that he was able to accomplish the death ofJoseph.
/^"''//'f-T^'i/^- 11- [^1. 19.] yi.et Bell Jud ,h. i. cap.:', many of the christians, though he might threaten it with almost every

Matt xvi iT) which wtfJ[,??^p.?ffI*L?.K''P1V ^?^u'^'"i='i-^^,
',<'^^' !"'«'>'• 't '""^t increase his rage to hear that those whom he had beeh

and near the sonrreVnAnrH^^^^^^ sll n^?
*^' '" m^ ^^*^''^ ^ aphthali, in,strumental in driving from .le?usalem, were so successful in spreading

a AtW the H^^th ?.f ItP.r.' i^'^^m"""'
"• "" Mark v„i. C7. p. 162. the religion he was so eager to root out:

time of k, 1% ,onvp?Ln '
1 h» i« A ^l^

?''"^' d'fPutes as to the c Came to ,he high prieu.) -ITic person now in that office seems to

arguments to mnv. th f,' hl„ i T-'' '^P^^''^"" aclvances several have been Caiaphas, the inveterate enemy of fhrist, who had so great

delth about hrtVinrfh i»=?Pi^*'"r-'^i"'i'"'f\?r<?'""^
after Christ's a hand in his death. He would theretoru dadly employ so activedeath about the '"""'ly^ai of Caligula, A. D. 40. I rather think, and bigoted a zealot as .Saul: and it is well known that the sanhe-

was a urettv de«l ^omilr- h^t .h ,^^°^ Pearson s Chronology,) that it drim, however its capital power might be abri.leed bv the Komans. was
^v ciHm{taure trT/r;; ..V^^*.,*]'''

""" '""'^ """"* ^'^ ""'=<* "''"^ the.supreme .lewish courtland had great inHuence and authority a^ong
h rIP ,T.- - ,; ? '° "5-

, , , ...L. .
their synagogues abroad.b iirertliing o^u Ihrealenings and slaughnr.^ this is an exceeding d Come near to Dama.'cus.^ Witsius has given us a large and enter-
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suddenly there siiined round just about the middle of the day, a wonderful event happened, which threw tlie whole sect
abouthimalightfromheaven: course of his life into 3 different channel, and was attended with the most important con- 19.

'

sequence both to him and the church ; for on a sudden a great light from heaven shone-
4 And he fell to the earth, around him,^ exceeding the lustre of the meridian sun: (chap. xxn. 6. xxvi. 13.) And acts

h"in,''la'Ii'ir.saX wh^ p"r^^^^^
^"'^'^ "'^^ ^^^^ effect tliis wonderful appearance had upon him, that he fell to the ground, IX.

cutest thou me '.

'

being Struck from the beast on which he rode, as all that travelled with him likewise were, ^

(cliap. xxvi. 14.) (md to his great astonishment he Iieard a loud and distinct voice, sar/ing

5 And he said. Who art laito him. in the Hebrew language, Said, Saul, wht/ dost thou persecute me? Andns he saw 5

laXi^am'^Uus whomVhou ^^ the Same time the bright appearance of some glorious person in a human form, he was
pprs'ecutest : it it hard for possessed with awe and reverence, and said, Who art thou, Lord? and what is it that I
thee to kick against the pricks.

^^^^ ^^^^ against thee? And the Lord Jesi's (for it was he who had condescended to

appear to him on this occasion) said, I am tliat Jesus, [the Nazarene,y whom, by the

opposition tliou art making to my gospel, and by thy cruelty to my disciples, thou madlv
perseculest : (chap. xxii. 8.) but remember, [it /s] hard for thee to kick against the goads,?

and all thy fury can only wound thyself, without being able to do me or my cause any
real injury.

6 And he trembling ami And when Saul heard and saw that he who had so often been affronted and despised by 6

wiu7hou1i'avem'etoX'? Ami ''''"' ^^^" ^^^^'- J^sus of Nazareth whom he had so blasphemously and virulently opposed,
the Lord iairf unto iiim, Arise, was such a glorious and powerful person, and yet that, instead of destroying him immedi-

shall^be'to°d'tifee'^\wi'at'thou ately, as he might vvitli ease have done, he had condescended thus compassionately to
"lust do. expostulate with him, his mind was almost overborne with an unutterable mixture of con-

tending passions ; so that trembling at the thought of what he had done, a7id amazed at the

glorious appearance of Jesus, he said. Lord, irhal ivilf thou hare me to do ? For instead of

carrying my mad opposition any further, 1 witit all humility resign myself entirely to thy

disposal, and humbly wait the intimations of thy sacred pleasure, determined to submit to

whatsoever thou shalt order me. And the Lord said unto him, Arise and stand upon thy

feet, and go into the citi/, and 1 will take care that it shall there he fold thee what thou must

do, and thou shalt be instructed in all things which I have a|)pointed concerning thee

:

Acts xxvi. 16. For I have (chap. xxii. 10. xxvi. 16.) " For I have thus appeared unto thee for this purpose, to consti- acts

purposed to"'makr [hee""a tute and orduin thee a minister and servant to me in the great work of propagating my ^J^^^-
minister and a witness botii gospel, and to appoint thee a tvitness both of these things which thou hast now seen, and

hLt'sSn, and^^ftTioseVing's <?/' '/''''^^ I will heren.fler numifest liii/sclf uuto thee: And m the testimony thou 17
in the which I will appear shalt give, I will be witli thee to protect thee by my power and providence, delivering thee
"'17°

Uelh'erins tiiee from (he ii the midst of a thousand dangers, /)'o??/ the malice of the Jewish people, and of the
people,andyvo»ithe(;entiies, Geutiles ; to whom, as the one or the other may come in thy way, I wow send thee. That I 18

""s iVopen their eyes, luici ^lay make thee instrumental to open their blind ei/es, and to trtrn [J.hem'] from darkness to

to turn (toi from darkness to light, andfrom the power of Satan unto God; that they may thus receive the free and full

Satan "^untoGod -^ Smx^yey forgiveness o/" all their most aEciiravated sins, and may have an inheritance among them that

setts' •'^n"'in1ier?t?nce"amon"
"''^ sanctified by means of ih^tfaith which is in me.'"

tiiem which are sanct'ified, by And the men who travelled Willi him, upon their rising from the ground, to which they acts
faith that is in me.

]^a^j been struck upon the first appearance of the light from heaven, stood, in a fixed posture _ 'X.
Acts IX. 7. And the mm „ ,, , • , "i i i 'i' /•

i i , i
'^ i / .. \ • i ^ ^ a j ^

which journeyed with him perfectly astonished," and seemed for a while to be turned (as it were) into statues. And '

stood speechles^, ^''^^rmg a
^|^gy ^vere SO confounded, that they uttered not a word, hearing indeed the sound of that

' "
'

voice which had spoken to Saul," without distinctly understanding the sense of what was
said, (chap. xxii. 9.) but seeing 7io oue,^ nor perceiving who it was that had been speaking

to him.
8 And Saul arose from the £«; Saiil, when he had Seen this heavenly vision, arose from the eai^th ; and though his 8

earth ; and when his eyes were ' , •

i i c j' '•

i i 'i f 4.u« „ i,

opened, he saw no man : but c.Vcs were Open, he was incapable 01 discerning objects, and saw no one man ot those vvno
they led him bytiie iiand.and sfood near him ; for his nerves were so affected with the glory of that light which had
roug urn in o aniascus.

^-^^^^^ from the body of Jesus, that he had lost tlie power of sight : fchap. xxii. 11.) but

Ihcy that were with him led him by the hand, as it would not be safe for him to ride in such

9 And he was three days a condition, and brought him to Vamascus. And he ivas at his lodgings there thire days 9

eat'nOTdrmk'.'"'''
°""'*''"''"' without sight,^ and during all that time he neither ate nor drank,'"- but lay for a consider-

able part of it as in a trance, in which he saw some extraordinary visions, particularly of

taining account of tliis city in his Life of Paul, cap. ii. sect. C. It was reserve the notes on the passages so brought in, till we come to the
the capital city of Syria, (Isa. vii. H.l and abounded so much with chapters to which they belong.
.lews, that .losephus assures us ten thousand of them were massacred h Htuod perfectly a.sionis/ied.] To stand astonished does indeed some-
there in one hour, and at another time eighteen thousand, with their times signify merely to be astonished, without any reference to the par-
wives and children, .loseph. Bell, Jud. lib. ii. cap. 20. [al. 2.i.] $ C. et ticular posture, as Heza, L' Enfant, and others have observed. So in
lib. vii. cap. 8. [al. CK.] 5 7. our English phrase, to stand in jeopardy is to be in jeopardy, 1 Cor. xv.
e A light from /leaveii slione around him.] This was occasioned by the ."iO. and to stand in doubt is to be in doubt, (ial. iv. CO. (Compare Matt,

rays of glory which darted from tlie body of our Lord, .sonic have xii. 46. Mark ix. 1. .lohn i. Cfi. Acts iv. 10. and many other places.)
thouglit that .Saul, beii.g a learned .lew, would easily know this to be But the expression here may be literally true, and in that interpretation
the shelinali, or visible token and symbol of the divine presence, and seems to convey tlie more lively idea.
that he therefore cries. Who art thou, Lord f though he saw no human i Hearing the voire.] Beza, V'atablus, and Clarius think they heard
form. See Lotd Harrington's IMis-cell. Sacra, Es.^a!/ iii. p. 5. But I Saul's voice, but not that of Christ; Dr. ilaiiimond, that they heard the
think the question implies, he did r.ot know who or what he was, and thunder, not the articulate sound which attended it; Dr. Benson, as
that it is plain from chap. xxii. 14. and other texts, that he did see, aKouen' often signihes, to undersiaJtd, supposes these attendants were
amidst this glory, a human form, which yet he mialit not at first imagine Hellenist .lews, who did not understand the Hebrew, which was the
to be that of Jesus, though stephi'n had, probably in his hearing, de- language in which Chri-st spake. Hut 1 think, with Dr. Whitby, that
dared that he saw a vision of this kind, chap. vii. b^, 50. Eisner sup- the most probable way of reconciling this with chap. xxii. y. is that

poses, with Ue Dieu, that this was lightning, and the voice thunder, which is expressed in the paraphrase, and that it is confirmed by .John
and is laige in showing how generally the heathens thought such xii. 29. when some present at the voice from heaven which came to

phenomena to attend the appearance of their deities. Christ, took it for thunder. See Mr. Hiscoe, ilt Boule's Led. p. 065, 6(56.

f L am Je.nis the Nazarene.] So it is that the words are related, k But seeing no one.] So it was with the men who were with Daniel
(chap. xxii. 8.) and there seems somethin;; peculiarly pointed in this when he saw the vi.sion, (Dan. x. 7.) And the heathens, however
expression. A pretended Messiah from N azareth had, no iloiiht. often they came by the notion, thought their deities often rendered themselves
been the subject of his blasphemous derision ; our Lord therefore uses visible to one only, in a company consisting of many. See Eisner,

that title more effectually te humble and mortify him. Ofoer;'. vol. i. p. 4"o.J—4(!5.

S It i.< hard for thee to lick ngannt the goads.] Dr. Hammond (ruly I IVithimt sight.] Scales grew over his eyes, not only to intimate (o

observes, that this is a proverbial expression of impotent rage which him the blindness of the state he had been in, but to impress hini also

hurts one's self, and not that against which it was levelled.— It is no with a deeper sense of the almighty power of Christ, and to turn his

great matter whether the latter'part ot tliis verse and the beginning of thoughts inward, while he was rendered less capable ol conversing witn

the next (which clause is omitted in many ancient copies and versions) external objects. This would also be a manife.,t token to others otwiiat

were originallv here, or whether (as Dr. IXIill supposes) it were not, had happened to him in his journev, and outiht to have been very cmi-

since it certainly is found in the parallel passafjes, chap. xxii. 8. xxvi. 14. vincing and humbling to those bigoted .lews to whom, as the miist |iio-

i^ut I think it most probable it was accidentally omitted in some very bable assoiiates in the cruel work he intended, the ^"'"'" " ""^

old copy, whence the rest were taken, and that the omission was occa- directed those letters, which Saul would no doubt destroy as soon a-

sioned by the transcribter mistaking the words 6 Ki'piot, ver. 6. for tlie po.ssible. ., ,,
• k ,1

•

like words in ver. 5. a thing which might easily happen in transcribing. ni Neither ate nor drank.] Grotius and some aler w V,,', ',?:»,;,—1 hope 1 need make no'aiiologv kr giving the reader, in the first was a voUmtarv fa.st, in token of his deep humiliation '"' ' '"^ ".'.'V ' 'C.

view of this wonderful and delightful story, a full account of it in a had contracted bv opposing the gospel ;
but it miiint

'•'/f '"r^^".'^ '
•

kind of compound text, in which all the circumstances, added by Paul the result of that bodily disorder into which he ""S'';'^""''','\
|^"^X!V"'

himself elsewhere, are inserted in one continued narration. Put I and of the attachment of his mind to those new and aslonisning aiMiie
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• CHRIST SENDS ANANIAS TO llESTOKE SAUL'S SIGHT.

SECT Ananias who was to visit him, (compare ver. 12.) and the remainder of it he employed in

19. suck deep humiliation, and humble, earnest prayer, as suited his past guilt and his present

• astonishing circumstances.

Yj^^
. IMPROVEMENT.

Let us pause a little on this most amazing instance of the power and sovereignty of divine grace in our blessed

Redeemer and adore and rejoice in its illustrious triumph. Who, of all the enemies of Clirist, and of his church,

seemed ripest for tenfold vengeance? Whose name will be transmitted to posterity as the name of the person

who most barbarously ravaged the innocent sheep and lambs of Christ's flock, and, like the ravenous wolf, most

\'er 1 insatiably thirsted for' their blood ? Whose very breath was threatenings and slaughter against them, and the busi-

ness of his life their calamity and destruction ? Who but Saul ; the very man for whom, under another name and

character we have contracted (if I may be allowed the expression) that tenderness of holy friendship, that, next to

that of his divine Master, his name is written on our very hearts ; and whom, though once the chiefest of sinners,

we reverence as tlie greatest of the apostles, and love as the dearest of saints.

3 Thy tliowhts, O Lord, are not as our thoughts, nor thy ways as our tvat/s. (Isa. Iv. 8.) He had Damascus in

view " which was to be the scene of new oppressions and cruelties ; he was, it may be, that very moment antici-

patin'o- in thought the havoc he should there make, when, behold, the light of the Lord breaks in upon them, and

Jesus^the Son "of God condescends in person to appear to him, to expostulate with him ! And how tender the ex-

4 postulation ! Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me! Tender to Saul, tender to all his people; for it expresses his

union with them, his participation in their interests ; so that he looks upon himself as injured by those that injure

them, as woundedby those that wound them.

^^ ho, in this view, does not see at once the guilt and madness and misery of persecutors ? They have undertaken

5 a dreadful task indeed, and will find it hard to kick against the pricks ; they will surely find it so when Jesus

appears to them in that vengeance which he here laid aside ; when he sits on his awful tribunal to make inquisi-

tion for blood, and to visit ujion them all their inhumanities and all their impieties.

Rut here our merciful Redeemer chose to display the triumphs of his grace rather than the terrors of his wrath ;

and, behold, how sudden a transformation it wrought ! Behold Saul, who had so insolently assaulted his throne,

6 now prostrate at his feet! surrendering, as it were, at discretion : presenting a blank, that Jesus might write his

own terms, and saying, as every one who is indeed the trophy of divine grace will say, Lord, what wilt thou have

me to do 1 As ready to employ all his powers for the service of Christ as he had ever before been to arm them for

the destruction of his church.

7 What must the attendants of his journey think on such an occasion ? If they were also converted, here were
further witnesses added to Christianity, and more monuments of divine grace erected ; but if they were not con-
verted, what an instance was this of their hardness and obstinacy ! and even though their bodily sight was conti-

8 nued, how much was their blindness worse than his ! Let us pray that we may all be taught of God ; and if we
are brought to resign ourselves to God in sincerity and truth, let us acknowledge the internal operations of his

grace as that to which the victory is owing, even where external circumstances have been most remarkable.

9 The situation in which Saul lay, seems indeed to have been very melancholy; his sight lost, his appetite for food
gone, and all his soul wrapt up in deep astonishment, or melted in deep contrition and remorse ; but though lie

might .sow in tears, he reaped in joy. (Psal. cxxvi. 5.) It appears that light and gladness were sown for him. He
came refined out of the furnace, and these three dark and dismal days are, no doul)t, recollected by him in the
heavenly world, as the era from whence he dates the first beamings of that divine light in which he now dwells.
Let us never be afraid of the pangs of that godly sorrow, which, working repentance to salvation not to be repented
of, will soon be ten thousand times overbalanced by that exceeding iceight of glorjy, and those full transports of
eternal joy, for which it will prepare the soul.

SECTION XX.
Christ sends Ananias to Saul, to restore his siaht : Saul is baptized, and having preached the gospel at Damascus and Jerusalem, to avoid the

rage of the Jews, is sent by the disciples to Tarsus. Acts ix. 10—31.

Acts ix. 10. acts ix. lo.

SECT. JSlUn while Saul lay blind at Damascus, in those melancholy circumstances which have and there was a certain

20. been just described, it pleased the Lord, on the third day, to provide for his comfort and A'n'nia\fa,?d'*rhim'saTthe
instruction

: for there was a certain disciple at Damascus whose name was Ananias,^ and he Lord in a vision, Ananias.
ACTS was a pious man according to the strictest precepts of the law, and had an honourable ^^it i^rd""'"

^^'"'''^'
'

""*

' cliaracter among all the Jews who dwelt in the city, as well as among the disciples of
10 Jesus, to whom he was allied in the strictest bonds : (chap. xxii. 12.) and the Lord

appeared and said to him In a vision, Ananias. And he said. Behold, I [i,m here,] Lord,
It ready to receive and execute thy commands. And upon this the Lord [said] to him, n And the Lord .«,</ unto

Arise and go to that which is called the Straight Street, and inquire in the house of Judas for
him. Arise and so into the

a wan of Tarsus whose name is Saul; for be),old, he is now praying with great earnestness and'hrq'u.rrn^the hmrse^'of
and attection, and 1 have compassion upon him, and am determined to send him imme- l'-±' '''frLhoufhfnlv^'12 diate relief: And accordingly he hath just now seen thee in a vision,^ as a man whose name l^C''

"''"^'""' '" ''"'"

u nas been intimated to him is Ananias; and this person has been miraculously repre- ^ /nin'^MHnI'«fV,f.ni':;\^omin»sented to him as coming m and hying his hand upon him, that he might recover his sight, UuZTZni^rLThZT^l
wnich by a very extraordinary occurrence he has for the present lost

"
u""- !''*" ^'^ •"'='" '"""''''"'

1
.3 And JHrt«(a.s astonished to hear such a name mentioned in such a connexion, answered, 'illhen Ananias answer-

t^hZrd I^Z-'i V 'aZefn^^H.I^'f
™' '" any message of favour to Saul of Tarsus ? I r;L,^"„?VhiI n^^n? ^i'otL^inaieneaia oj mam/ concerning this man, even at this distance, how violent a persecutor he e^ii he hath done to thy saints

inlrmS^haf heTs nSw^i^^^
%.«.«/. «^ Jerusalem: And i .m credibly ^^^'^d'^-'i^Vre he hath au-inrormea mat he ib now come hither to Damascus with an intent to persecute thy people

mSThS;e'dl^'cl.tries'n.^!u^^^^^^^^ be was a native of Damascus converted at the first Pentecost, when the
11, et seq. were made at this time, is matter of some dehato ,„^ J,'

'' "o.'y.-^P""J.t descended, and honoured with this embassy to Saul as a
be examined in a more proper place

°*"^' ^""^ ™^^ christian of the oldest standin- in that place, and so. very probably, an
a Whose name was Ananias.] As we read of Anania- nnl,, ;„ «i,- ? .u"" • 1- '^™^'^" there; whuh the commission to baiJtize him may

story, it is difficult to determtne who he wS Dr Rpn-m, fhV J" *• '^
^"u"";""

'»*"')»«",

to have been a native of Jer^^alem. and one who 1 kd c".Tied tl 2^^ J i^'"'
'"

'^K^'S^' ^''^ >^^- L'Enfant and several others think these
from thence to Damascus. (Hisl. 'ol i.T 168 ) Some of the »„?.?„^fi ff^ "if

^^"''"^ "^ the his onau. and therefore should be included in a
say he was one of the seventy disciples. OthVrs from h?s beint cliUM P^'e""r'f; and rendered. And he. i. e. .'iaul. saw a wan. J^c. But then
a devout man according to tie law, (chap xxii.' 12 , have Zu4t he i

' """"' """''' ''=*'" ''"*" exp.essed, Ka, o l„uXo. c.^e..
was a proselyte of rishteoiisness, as it is usual now to speak. Perhaps

'''
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thorify frcm the chief priests, here, and that //t' /uis (luC/iorUi/ from the chief priests to bind all that invoke thij name, aud to SECT,
to bind all tiiat call on thy carry them prisoners to Jerusalem to be tried there.

'

20.

my - -

i.entiles, and kings, and the
gj-g^t and aggravated soever his former transgressions may have been, I assure thee thai

c iidrenot srae .

^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ chosen vesstl,<^ whom I have by my free and sovereign grace

ordained to bear mij name as an apostle, and to preach my gospel, the truth of which he

shall maintain with' the greatest fidelity and courage before the Gentile nationx aud their

kin^s,'^ and before the children of Israel, and shall be made an instrument of eminent

IG For I will show him service : _/()/' I will immediately introduce hirn into a scene of action quite different from 16
how great thinas he must suf- ^^hat hehath hitherto known, "and will shoii him how mam/ things he, who has done so
rer tor my name s sake.

, i • , i ,i .a* j- b i i i nmuch to oppose and mjure my cause, must at length suffer for mi/ name ;'^ and he shall

undergo tliem all with such cheerfulness, as shall render him an example to my saints in

all the remotest ages of my church.

17 And Ananias went his And upon this Ananias' \Me%\xn\eA not to object any further, but with all readiness and 17
way, and entered into the ;_ undertook the message : lie went therefore, and entered into the house to which he had
house; and putimf^ his hands J .' , , ,- ^ i , . • i i , ,i l i i. ^

on him, said, Brother Saul, been SO fiarticulaily directed ; and being mtroduced to the person whom he was sent to

pe*a^'^untfi'hee'''*hf'thf'way ^'^1*. "'"^ lujiing his hands upon him, he said, I\Iy dear brother Saul, for I most readily own
as thou camest, hath sent me, thee under "tliat relation, the Lord, [even'] Jesus who appeared to thee on theicai/ as thou

*iBht'''and'''be' riiLd'with the camest hither to Damascus, hath sent me that thou mightest receive thi/ sight, and be filled

Holy Ghost. with the Holy Spirit, which shall be poured out upon tiiee in a miraculous way before I

Acts xxii. 14. The God of leave this place. " For the God of our fathers hath, in his secret and mysterious counsels, acts
our lathers hath chosen thee, fore-ordaiued thee to know his iv'dl, and to see that righteous person whom our ungrateful -XXli
that thou shouldest know his.' • , , n ^ i , i .1 1 , j F; j.- i- ti *u „u 14
will, and see that .lust One, nation hath crucified, and to hearz-i thou hast done the voicejrom Ins own mouth, though

o't'h-^ mouti?'
''"""^ ""^ '°'''^ ^^ ^^ '^°^^' returned to the celestial glory -.for thou shall be his faithful and successful wit- 15

" i5Vor"thou Shalt be his vess, and shall be employed to testify uiito all men the truth of those things ichich thou hast

t^hoiri)ast'l*e°en'iind''hea°rd"'''''
already Seen and heard, and of those which he shall hereafter' reveal unto thee. And now, 16

16 And now, why tar'riest why dost tliou delat/ a moment longer? Arise and be baptized, and tiiereby express thy

and" w^h'fwaytVy^'ins! rail-
dcsire to wash away thy sins, invoking the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that illustrious

lug on the naine ot tiie Lord, and divine name which thou hast formerly opposed and blasphemed.''

Acts ix. 18. And immc- J«f/ //«/j7f</i«ff/(/, as soon as Ananias had entered the place and laid his hands upon him, acts
diately there fell from his i/jg^g ffU from lii's eycs \somethin"'] like scales;^ and he presently recovered his sight, and ,

l-'^-

eves as it had been scales; ', .
' ,•'' S .• i a i i r, ^i i

• j xi i j 18
a'n.i he received sight forth- upon this urosc and was baptized. And presently after tins, he received the extraordinary

ba"ti2ed"'
arose, aud was gifjg gf ti,g j[-joiy Spirit,? by which he was mucli more particularly instructed in the con-

^^ '^^
tents of the gospel, and fitted to communicate it with the greatest advantage to others.

19 And when he had re- And huvins. received food after a long abstinence, he was quickly strengthened, and recovered 19
cehcd meat, he was strength-

y^jg former'" health aiid vigour, which it was his immediate care to employ in the service of

his new Master.

—Then was Saul certain And as things now appeared to Saul in quite another light than they had done before,
days with the disciples which

\-^\^ disposition was entirely changed : and he associated with those whom he had come to
were at Damascus. t

, , '
i , " .., .1 7- i , t-> 1 ; r j. t c^ <r,,-^

20 And siraiiiiitway he persecute, and ivas for several daijs with the disciples at Damascus. And immediately after 20
preached Christ in the syna-

j^ig conversion, he 'preached Christ in the synagogues'^ with great freedom and zeal, and
Rocues, that lie is the son ot

, ,
' ' , , , , , . ,, "r? /•/-.;<;;; j; ^ ; 7 t • rn

God. proved by incontestable arguments that he is the Son of Uod. And all that heard him were 21

wfre'lma"iI-d?mid^saMi,''"r3 "slomslied, and Said, Is not' this he who in Jerusalem vvas so exceeding zealous in his oppo-

not this he that destroyed sition to this wav, as to Spread desolation among them who called on this very name ? and

n'lnTe in 'ii.n',.»iHMrlnd"r«mp ^lio cume hithcr'aho to this end, that he might seize on all the followers of Jesus whom he
hither for that intent, that he could find, and caiTy them boiuul to the chief priests f Whence, then, proceeds such an

Sl^chief"priest's"'

''"""'^ ""'" unaccountable change? But Saul, perceiving 'there was such particular notice taken of the 22
22 But Saul increased the matter, and hoping that his testimony might have so much the more weight in consequence

"Sed\h^.^rc"ws'whtch'dwe'it of the knowledge which they had of his former character, ^vas strengthened and animated
at Damascus, proving that this so niuch the more in his zeal and activity, and confounded the unbelieving Jews that dwelt
IS very Christ.

^^^ Damascus, confirming and evincing with the fullest evidence, that this Jesus of Nazareth

is indeed the Messiah.
23 And after that many And ivhen mani/ days were fulfilled, in which several events happened which are else- 23

where hinted at ; and particularly, after he had made an excursion into Arabia to spread

the gospel there, and returned to Damascus again, (Gal. i. 16— 18.) the Jeius, finding it

was impossible to answer his arguments or to damp his zeal, resolved to attempt another

c A chosen re.ixel.] Beza.justly observes, that an instrument of build- laying on of Ananias's hands was introductory to Saul's receiving his

ing, agriculture, ttc. is often in <ircek called o-xeuo9—and the word may sight ; an 1 as this is connected with his receiving the Holy Spirit in

very probably have that signification here. One would think none who ver. 1". it is reasonable to conclude that they were both conferred at this

knew Saul's character before his conversion, could imagine there was time. Yet it seems evident that the recovery of his sight ineceded, and
so much merit and excellence in it, as that he should im this account be the effusion of the Spirit followed, his baptism ; so that Ananias must
spoken of by Christ as a choice or singularly valuable person. (Com- have laid hands on him twice, if that action of his attended the de-
pare 1 Tim. i. 13—15.) Yet this has been hinted of late, though the scent of the Spirit on Saul ; and it is the more probable it did not, as
apostle speaks of himself as separated from his mother's womb. Gal. i. we do not elsewhere lind that any butthe apostles had the power of con-
1.1. which, in concurrence with many other scriptures, shows how much ferring it. (See chap. viii. 16, 17.) Dr. Benson has illustrated this by a
more natural and reasonable it is to acquiesce in the obvious and com- variety of ingenious arguments, and is particular in his conjectures
mon interpretation we have given. (perhaps too minutely pursued) as to the several gifts which were now
d Before the Gentile nations. Sec] Ananias could not infer from communicated. (Hist. vol. i. p. 171—180.) V\'e are sure he had an

hence that the gospel was to be preached to the Gentiles while they con- ample revelation of the christian scheme, otherwise he could not have
tinucd uncircumcised, and so aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, been qualitii-d to preach it as he did. (Compne Gal. i. 10. 1 Cor. xi.

&c. (a mystery whiili Peter did not yet know ;) for Christ might have C.'i. xv. 3.) And we particularly find he was enlightened in the sense ot

used these expressions, had Paul been brought l)efore heathen kings for the Old-1'estament prophecies. He had also, no doubt, many other

preaching him as the Messiah to the .lews and proselytes. miraculous gifis and powers besides that of speaking with tongues.

e / mill show him how many things he must suffer, 4v.] If (asGrotius But whether tiiese were given (so far as they were statedly resident in

seems to think) this intimates that Saul should presently have a revc- him) instantaneously or gradually, I think we cannot certainly doter-

lation, and perhaps a visionary representation of all his sufferings mine. Some miraculous effects did, beyond all doubt, immediately

among .lews and Gentiles by land and sea, in tumults and imprison- appear. . ,

iiients, of which this book an<l his Epistles give so large a description, h Immediatrbj he preached Christ, 4c] Dr. Wells iSmp. Oeog. vol.

it must appear a most heroic instance of courage and zeal, that with such iii. p. .'575. et m loc.) says, that as soon as Saul had strength to go any

a view he should offer himself to baptism, and go on so steadily in his where abroad, he retired into the desert of Arabia, where he supposes

ministerial work. >.tver sure was there, on that supposition, an exacter him to have been favoured with the full revelation of Christianity, ami to

image of lesns, who so resolutely persevered in his work, though he have spent some considerable time in devotion, after whicii he !'. " 11'

j

knew all things that were to come upon him. to Damascus, ami preached ; which he argues from ual. i ,"''•""
f Somethiiiy like scales.1 Perhaps the outward coat of his eves might that seems inconsistent with what is here said of his

l''"'|'''"'|''!v- "^^^^^

be scorched with the lightning, and what fell from them might have diately. I therefore imagine his going into Arabia, (to "'""^."^, ,„,,"*
some resemblance to the smalTscales of fishes.—Grotius thinks this was now belonged.) was his making excursions '™''\?"^', '^,,' "j "it
an emblem of the darkness and prejudice which before veiled his eves; neighbouring parts of the country, and perhaps

'f,!^'"" f ,"„., -i u,
and their falling off intimated the clearer views of divine things which about it, which might be his employment between '"«

""^f^''' . l''^","^
he should for the future enjoy. began to preach in Damascus, and his uuittmg it alter repeaten laoour.

g He received the Holy Spirit.] We are sure from ver. IC. flial the there to go to .lerusaleni.



^yg SAUL PREACHES AT DAMASCUS AND JERUSALEM.

SECT vvav to silence him, and, that they might effectually accomplish it, conspired to kill him} days were fulfilled, the Jews

20. ' But Providence so ordered it that their design was happily discovered and made known to '™HT'thei? 'ia.ving"'await

gdiij ^vho therefore kept himself concealed, and would not give them any opportunity to was known of saui". And they

ACTS execute their purpose ; mid though they %vatched all the gates of the city contmually,k 'and night^o kill h!m.''
^"^ ''"''

IX. some assassin or other was waiting at each of them dat/ and night, to attack and nmrder

24 him if he should offer to retire from thence, yet they could not compass their cruel design.

25 But as his present situation was still judged unsafe, and it was no way proper he should be 25 Then the disciples took

thus confined, the other di:^cipks of .Tesus, anxious to preserve a life of so mucli value, took
down^'ify Jj,'!wklMn a'b'asklt'

liim hii ni"ht, and let him down hi/ the side ot tlie ivall in a basket, and so dismissed him
;

heartily committing him to the divine protection, by the assistance of which he escaped the

hands "of those blood-thirsty Jews that were lurking about the gates. (2 Cor. xi. 32, 33.)

26 And when Saul was come from Damascus to Jerusalem,^ he immediately attempted to 26 And when Saul was

associate rvith the disciples; but theij allfeared turn, not believing that lie, who had signalized \Zl 'oin'hims'eT'tortTdfs:

himself so much by his rage against the church, luas indeed a disciple ; but suspecting that cipies
: but they were all

the change he professed was an artifice to work himself into their confidence," and by that noTJto he'^l^a's a'dlscipir^*^

27 means to have it in his power to detect and ruin a greater number of persons. Bui Bar- sj But Harnabrts took him.

nahas, whose information had been more express and particular, takbig him by the hand ties, a™dtiecil"ed*Vnto them

with an endearing friendship," brought him to the apostles Peter and James, the rest being how he had seen the Lord in

then absent from Jerusalem;" and he related to them /low he had seen the Lord Jesus Christ spoken" to hi'm,'and how'he

in the way to Damascus, and that he had spoken to him in a manner which had sweetly h"d preached boldly at Da-

conquered all his former prejudices against the gospel ; and how, in consequence of that
™^s<^"5 '° "'^ name of Jesus,

change which was then made in his views and in his heart, he had preached boldly at Da-
mascus in the name of Jesus, even at the apparent hazard of his life.

28 On this they gladly received him into their number, and into their most intimate friend- "^.'^/"^ '^^ J^s with them

ship, and he was with them coming in and goina out at Jerusalem, for a little more than a Jerusalem.
^" ^°'"^ °"' "^^

29 fortnight; (Gal. i. 18.) And with"the greatest freedom he there bore his testimony to the
ti,e''n^"e^

iie spake boldly in

gospel, preaching as boldlij and as publicly in the name of the Lord Jesus as he had done and disputed against the Gre-

before at Damascus.
'

sla"^hi''"'
"'^^ ''^""' ^'^"' '°

And he spake and disputed, not only with tlie natives of Judea, but also with the Hel-
"'^ ""'

lenists, or with those foreign Jews who used the Greek language,!" and came out of other

parts to worship at Jerusalem, as being earnestly desirous that they might carry along with
them the knowledge of Christ into tiieir own lands : but some of them were so enraged at

this unexpected opposition from one on whom they had so great a dependence, that thei/
'

30 attempted to kill him. And the brethreyi being informed \_of it,'] judged it necessarv to con- sf rrA/r/i when the brethren

suit his safety without any delay; and thereYore several of them conducted him to Ccesareai to ''ci«?ea,'"°and* sLnt'' hi"
with such despatch, that he had not an opportunity of enjoying any interview with the forth to larsus.

churches in Judea which lay in his way, (Gal. i. 22.) and from thence they sent him aivaij

with proper recommendations to Tarsus, the noble capital of Cilicia, and his native place,

where they apprehended he might meet with some support from his relations, and pursue
the work of God with some considerable advantage; v/hich he accordingly did.

>31 Then the several churches that were formed through all Judea, and those more lately .n Then had the churches

planted in Galilee and Samaria, being sreatly edified^ bv the seals that were set to the truth r'!i;l'„"'°'!-,lT"lo',l
'."'^'^^*!?j

' /. .1 , J 1 .1 r '^ ^f < /•<-.>. / 1 11 > 1
Galilee and Samaria, and

ot the gospel, and by the confirmation or the news or Saul s conversion, (thouah they could were ediiied -, and walking in

not enjoy the benefit of his personal labours,) not only advanced in christian knowledge \ll ^comfort ''"^of "the" Holy
and holiness, but had also a happy interval of external rest,^ as several circumstances in the Ghost, were multiplied,

civil state of the Jews at that time concurred either to appease their enemies, or to engage
them to attend to what immediately concerned themselves. Atid as the followers of Jesus
were not corrupted by this respite, but continued with exemplary devotion and zeal walk-
ing in the fear of the Lord, and evidently appeared to be in an extraordinary manner
supported by the aids, and animated by the consolation, of the Holy Spirit,^ they were

,}.T^'^ ^f?''
'0'^^'''^^ '0 l<'!l liim.'] What an amazins instance is this Beza well obsen'es, we are quite uncertain on what orcasioii the rest

ot the malignity of these wretched creatures, that when so areat a per- were then absent from Jerusalem. Hal they been there, though Saul
SHciitor was by a voice and appparance from heaven converted to chiis- staid but about a fortnight, he would no doubt have seen them,
tiaiiity, they should be so far from following his example, that they p .lews who used the Greek languaae.] .'^o the Nyriac version with
should attempt to take away his life ! In this desisjn they were assisted great propriety explains the word, I lellenists ; of whom see note a, on
hy the governor ot the city under Aretas, kinsof Arabia. (2 Cor. xi. .'iC, Acts vi. i. 4 12. p. 3H8. I know not on what authority I piphanius, as
.i.>.) by whatever revolution it liad come into his hands, after having been quoted by Beza on this text, asserts that these Hellenists endeavoured
conquered by the Romans under Pompey. Jos. Atuiq. lib. xiv. cap. C. to revenge themselves on Saul, by reporting every where, that his con-

l' r/ I ""^i'
''•'"^oi's ""'• ^'"l- '. P- 196. version to Christianity was the result of a disai)piiintment in his ad-

K tliey watched M the gales of the c\ty.'] Thisshows there were great dresses to the daughter of C'aiaphas the high priest, as her father would
numbers engaged in this bloody design; for Damascus was a large city, not accept him for a scminlaw. If they told such an idle story, it
and had many gates. Itseems that the Jews had not now so much power must however imply tliat they thought .Saul a person of some rank, to
mere as they had when Saul was despatched from the sanhedrim, other- have been capable of forming any such pretension,
wise he rnight have been seized and carried to lerusalem, by some such q (Jmiditcted him to C<B.iaiea.'\ I should have concluded this had been
commission as he himself had horne. But they had some interest in the celebrated city of that name on the Mediterranean sea, so often
Mreias s deputy, and therefore endeavoured to compass his death by this mentioned afterwards, and from whence he might so easily have passedmmrect method. See Mi-ccll. Sacra, vol. i. Ahstmct. p. 15. bv ship to larsus, had not Paul himself told us he went through the

he eno l" (""i
''.''^^, "T'^ '" Jerusalem.^ This is the journey of which reyions of Syria and Cilicia, (Gal. i. 21.) which intimates that he went

Ppt.r th
' ,'• ^^- '," which he formed his first acquaintance with by land, and makes it probable that it was Cafsarea I'hilippi, near the

r^^AX I ^\ ,.
^I'ostle of the circumcision. But it is plain, as Mr. borders of .Syria, which is here spoken of. Compare note o, on Acts

tn ?
well observes in his excellent Apost. Hist. p. 65. he went not viii. 4ii. p. 404.

him »
"°

K fu'^
supremacy, but [;<jTop.)trail to see and converse with r Being edified^ T follow Beza's construction of this intricate verse,mm as a Drother and fellow-labourer: and it seems by the expression, as most asjreeable to the (ireek idiom, and refer the reader to Dr.

ineuewa 7rp09 avjui^. that he lodged with him. Hammond's learned note on the word o.KoAo/inuMerai. edi/icd. for an
mil .1 „'V°^ ". ^"'^ change he professed was an artifice, /tc] Tt account of that figurative expression, which is properly a term of
lhn„i 1 h

'"'^n^e *hat so remarkable an event as Saul's conversion architecture.

to ho V. n .'7"<=''<''t"
so Ions from the christians at Jerusalem : hut it is s Had rest."] This is by no means to be ascribed merely or chiefly to

DonHenl- h f i*^
Were not then such conveniences of corrcs- Saul's conversion, who, tliough a great zealot, was but one younsman,

fhnn =.,h=- f- ^'"^l'^""" ^.^^ ^", *'"o'.n*^'" as we now have
; and the war and whose personal daniier proves the persecution, in some measure, to

M vvi?; " ™**r^" Herod .Antipas and Aretas, (Joseph. Anti^. have continued at least three years after it. 1 conclude, therefore, the

nLmoll. 'o''"'''! 1
^ ,'' * 1.) might have interrupted that between periorl spoken of is that which commenced at or quickly after his setting

order^^ ,^
.lerusalem

: not to urge that the unbelieving Jews, in out for Cilicia, and entirely acquiesce in Dr. Lardner'^s most judicious

S^mPc .P,^
^^" ^ argAiment which the christians might draw from observation, (P/-erf;A. Book I. chap. C. « IC. vol. i. p. 2()S-C10.) that this

mvVto,;^?,= ;r*'°"' -^I,'^ ^'"""^i
I'^bably affect to give themselves repose of the christians might be occasioned by the general alarm which

their LVnl,?,.; u
'™^ .^ H'"^ '"" f".".™rt''<* part

;
snre to find was given to the .lews, [about A. I). 40.1 when Petronius, bv the order

brin.rin^S'^nl ilf^l"
a. pretence, by mortitymg the disciples, and of Caligula, (incense<l by some affront said to have been offered him byDunging Saul in o suspicion.

_ the Alexandrian Jews.1 attemoted to brim? the .statue of th;,t emiieror

o To Me nMX.Ppter=.nd T,m.= .n.oi D, ii,' ir.ii .,
Test cotituiued We do not Certainly kuow, probably till Herod intcr-

hiscoin,' nn'^*^ iir,,^iu I

•''^'"^S''^<:-2 Paul himself tells us. that on nipted it, as we shall see hereafter; chap, xi . init.going up to Jerusalem he saw no other of the apostles, Ga . i. 10. t 7*c Cims„!alicn of the Holy Spirit.-] Some think ,rcpr.K\nfft. si»ni-



PETER CURES ^NEAS AT LYDDA. 409

considerably multiplied by a new accession of members, whereby the damage sustained in SECT,
the late persecution was abundantly repaired. 20.

IMPROVEMENT. ^cts

How admirable was the condescension and care of our blessed Redeemer, in sending good Ananias thus early ^^

as a messenger of comfort and peace to Saul in his darkness and distress! We cannot wonder at the objections 10-12
which were lit first ready to rise m his mmd, but must surely yield to the great authority by which tliey were 13, 14

overborne, Go thy ivai/, he in a c/ioi^en vessel. Thus does it become us to acquiesce in all o'lr Lord appomts m 15

pursuance of the schemes of his electing love; and thus should we, with brotherly affection like that of this holy 17

man, be ready to embrace even the greatest of sinners, when they are brought in humility to a Saviour's feet.

But when he is thus glorifying his power and his grace, what gratitude and love may he justly expect from those

that are liappy objects of it!" VVhen the scales are fallen from their eyes, when they have given themselves up to 18

him in the solemn seals of his covenant, when they have received the communications of his Holy Spirit, how
solicitous should they be to love much, in proportion to the degree in v^iicii they have been forgiven ! (Luke vii.

47.) And with what zeal and readiness should they immediatelv apply themselves, from a principle of gratitude 19^ OQ

to Christ and of compassion to sinners, to declare that way of salvation into which they have been directed! and,

so far as they have opportunity, whether under a more public or private character, to lead others unto that Jesus

on wliom they have themselves believed.

And now let us with sacred pleasure behold the progress of grace in the heart of Saul : let us view him rising 22

from his bed of languishing with a soul inflamed with love and zeal, testifying the gospel of Christ, and confound-

ing the Jews that dwelt at Damascus : let us behold him running the hazard of his life there, while their obstinate 23-25

hearts refused to receive or endure such a testimony ; and tlien returning to Jerusalem, desiring to join himself 26

to the company of those whom he had once despised and persecuted ; and on that most public theatre, under the

that doctrine which his divine Master had condescended to teach him, and to be the means of regeneration to the

inhabitants of the place from whence he derived his natural birth.

And wlule we behold with reverence and deliglit the hand of God with and upon him, let us, as we are told

the churches in Judea did while he was by face unknown to them, glorify God in him. (Gal. i. 22, 24.) In all

the labours and writings of Paul the glorious apostle, let us keep Saul the persecutor in our eye, still remembering

that (according to his own account of the matter) it was for this cause that he, though once the chief of sinners,

obtained werci/, that in him, as the chief, Christ might show forth a pattern of all long-siiffh-ing to them that should

hereafter believe. (1 Tim. i. 15, 16.)—Well miglit the churches be edified by such an additional evidence of the 31

truth and power of the gospel. May the edification be continued to churches in succeeding ages ; and while a

gracious Providence is giving them rest, may they walk in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy-

Ghost, and be daily multiplied, established, and improved !

SECTION XXI.
Peter cures J£,neas at Lydda, and then raises Dorcas from the dead at Joppa. Acts ix. 32, to the end.

Acts ix. .3C.
AcTS IX. 32.

AND it came to pass, as HAVING despatched this important history of the conversion of Saul, and of the vigour SKCT,

fil!rteMrhe^ame"dmvi"'arso ^"tl success With which he Set out in the christian ministrv, let us now turn to another 21.

V H'f
^''"'^ ^^'"''^'^ ''^^^^ **' scene, wluch happened during that peaceful interval mentioned above. Noic it came to

^ ^' pass at this favourable juncture, that the apostle Feter, as he was making a prosress through acts

ull the {parts'] of the neighbouring country, that he might rectify any disorders tliat occurred, ^.^
-^•

and instruct and confirm the new converts in the knowledge and faith of the gospel, among
the other places that he visited, came also to the saints that dwelt at Lydda, a considerable

,•53 And there he found a town not far from the coast of the Mediterranean sea. And he found there a certain man 33

whiciThad'kept'hi'lef efghi ^^^^ose name ^vas JEneas, who had been long disabled by a palsy, 'and had kept his bed eight

years, and was sick of the years, in SO deplorable a state as to be quite incapable of rising from it, or to be any way

*"3t^AndPetersaiH unto him. helpful to himself And Peter seeing him, and perceiving in himself a strong intimation 34
jEneas, lesus Christ makctii that the divine power would be exerted for his recovery, s(dd to him, JEneas, Jesus, the true

thr!'ed°'Und"h4 arose'Tm! Messiah, in whose name I preacli and act, now at this instant healeth thee,^ and operates,

mediately. while I Speak, to Strengthen and restore thy weakened frame : with a dependence there-

fore upon his almighty agency, arise and inake thy bed.^ And upon this the palsy left him,

and the disabled main was all at once so strengthened, that he arose immediately, and
did it.

.35 And all that dwelt in And the miracle appeared so extraordinary to all the inhabitants of the learned and cele- 35

I^id'turned'tothe'Vord'
''''"' Crated town of Lydda,': and to those of the fruitful vale of Saron, part of which lay in the

neighbourhood of it, that they no sooner .laiv him. and had an opportunity of being

informed in the particulars of so unparalleled a fact, but they believed that he in whose

fips in the generA\ pn Irnniiffe and assistance, as it well may : and there- seems to think it refers to a couch on which he was to lie at the

fore in the paraplirase 1 have expressed hoth. De Dieu takes great tahle : hut perhaps it might mean as if it were said to him, " VVhereas

pains to prove that Tropeuouerai tm dioBui—cTrXn^'i'i-oi'To signifies that you have hitherto for a longtime lieen nnahle to help ynuiselt at all,

they advanced ninre and more hi re/iiiion, A<r. But it seems much more now you shall he so entirely restored as not only to he ahle to rise, but

natural to explain it of the acre^siou made to their numbers in conse- to shake up and smooth your own bed against the next lime ynu have

quenec of that advancement in piety, dtc. occasion to lie down upon it ;" which he might immediately do, as a

a ./esus the Messiah (Ino-ou? o Xp-a-To^'i heatet/t thee.] It is worth our proof of tlie degree in which he was strensthened.
•wliile to observe the great diflFerence there is between the manner in c The learned and celebrated town of Lydda.'] I call it so because

which tliis miracle is wrought by Peter, and that in which Christ per- there were several celebrated lewisb schools there, and the eieat **>""*"

formed his works of divine power and gooiiness. 'I he different charac- drim sometimes Tnet near it. (.'^ee I.ightfoot, Cent. Chur. l^l"'.-
'^"/''i u',

fers of the servant and the Son, the creature and the (ioil, are everv It was hut one <lav's journey distant from Jerusalem, and is ?!*'"'>

where apparent.—Clarius justly observes here, that no faith on the part .losephus to have been so large a town as not to have been mrenor lo a

of the person to be healed was required ; and the like is observable in city, (.-hiliq. lih. xx. cap. (>. [al. 5.] ^ C.) Some have .^"1'!'°^^
, (;'(,ron

many bad consequences. .loppa, in which were many villages. a» n ".'" ;;"'-"',i"i,„ rnmnare
b Make thy bed.] Peza thinks it is in effect bidding him tahe up liis situation, and the fine pasture it afforded tor their iiock.. v u

. i

bed ; but De Dieu well observes, that arpuKrov rather signifies to smooth 1 Chron. xxvii. QQ. Isa. xxxiii. 0. xxxv. C. ixv. W.
It: As he was now for the present to quit his bed, Pr. Hammond



PETER RAISES DORCAS FROM THE DEAD.

SECT name it was done was undoubtedly the Messiah, and so turned to the Lord, and embraced

21. his cjospel. . ^ , t j ^

^lijj the number of converts m these parts was greatly increased by another and yet 36 Now there \yas at Joppa

ACTS more astonishing event which happened about the same time. For there '<^as then at xahul7a^/whicl?b'y^nter"prX'!

^^- Jopna a noted sea-port in that neighbourhood,'^ a certain female disciple, named labitha, tion is called Uorcas
:

this

^^ who bu the interpretation of her name into the Greek language, is called Dorcas ;^ [and] wC^krand "alms-deeds wMch

she was universally respected as a person of a very lovely character for she vfas Jull ofgood ^he 'ii.L
^ .^ ^^^^ ^^ .^

37 works and alms-deeds, which she did upon all proper occasions. And it came to pass in those those days, that she w£s sick,

days, while Peter was at Lydda, that she was sick and died. And when they had icashed her gnd died r^wh^om ,when *ey

corpse according to the custom of the place, they laid her m an upper chamber. an upper chamber.

38 And as Lydda was very near Joppa, being but about six miles off, the disciples ^i Joppa J^
An^ forasmuch as^Lydda

hearin" that Peter was there, sent two men to him, entreating [him] that he would not by disciples had heard that Peter

any m'eans delay to come to //)e/«,f that he might give them his advice and assistance under
^wo meTdes?i,fw!/""tha'{'h'e

that great distress which the loss of so dear and useful a friend coidd not but occasion. would not delay to come to

39 And Peter presently arose and went to Joppa xcith them. And when he was come to
'^^,5>-ihen Peter arose, and

Tabitha's house, they brought him into the upper chamber where she was laid out; and all went with them, when he

the xuidoim stood by him, iveeping for the loss of such a benefactress, and shoiving the coats
y^l '[^^^pl^.P'^^ZbtA and

and mantles which Dorcas made for charitable purposes ivhile she was yet continued with all the widows stood by him

40 them. And Peter putting them all out, as he found in himself a powerful encouragement S'"lnd '^ gtrmenTs'^lhich

to hope that the petition lie was about to offer was dictated from above, and therefore Dorcas made while she was

should certainly be heard, kneeled chnun and prayed with great earnestness ; and then turn-
^"'l^ ^ufpeter put them all

in" to the body, he said, as with a voice of authority in the name and presence of his great forth, and kneeled down, and

Lord, the sovereign of life and death, Tabitha, arise. And he had no sooner spoke these {h? body, said,'" abi"ha!aris'e*!

41 words but she opened her eyes; and seeing Peter, she immediately sat up. And giving her And she opened her'eyes;

his hand, he raised her up on her feet ; and having called the saints and widoios, who were sat up
^^'^ '*''*

near the chamber, and had impatiently been waiting for the event, he presented her to them 4i And he eave her Ah
J.

' r J 3 'I hand, and lifted her up: and
alive. when he had called the saints

42 And [this] wonderful fact was presently known throughout all the city of Joppa ; and and widows, he presented her

43 many more believed in the Lord upon the credit of so signal a miracle. And as Peter was ^ 42^" And it was known
willino- to improve so favourable an opportunity of addressing to them while their minds were throughout all loppa

;
and

- , r, ... ^ 1 ±- J J i T ji L /-many believed m the lord.
impressed with so astonishing a miracle, he continued many days at Joppa, in the house oj 4-5 And it came to pass.

one Simon a tanner:?: from whence he v/as afterwards sent for to CsBsaiea upon an extra- tlj^^t he tarried many days in

ordinary occasion, which will be related at large in the next section. tanner'.^*'
°°* >™°° ''

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 32 Blessed apostle ! who was thus enabled to imitate his divine Master in what he himself has celebrated as the

38 brightest glory of his human character, in going about doing good ; (Acts x. 38.) and who had always a concern,

like him, when he performed the most important offices of kindness to men's bodies, that all might be subservient

to the edification and salvation of their souls.

33 Behold, in what has now been read, not only a disease, which a continuance for eight years had rendered in-

40 veterate and hopeless, but death itself yielding to his command, or rather to the infinitely superior power of his

Lord, the great conqueror of death for himself, and (adored be his compassionate name) for all his people too. It

is most delightful to observe with what solicitous care of pious humility Peter immediately transferred the eye and

34 heart of iF.neas, and of every spectator, from himself to Christ, while he says, Mneas, Jesus Christ healeth thee. He
viould not leave them any room for a surmise, as if it was by any power of his own that so astonishing a cure was
wrought ; but leads them to consider it as the act of Christ, and to ascribe the glory of the work to him, whose
minister he was, and in whose name he spake. Thus if God favour us as the instruments of healing and animating
those souls that were once lying in a hopeless state, not only disabled, but dead in trespasses and sins, let us ac-

knowledge that it is not we, but the grace of God that is with us. (1 Cor. xv. 10.)

37, 38 Great, no doubt, was the affliction which the disciples sustained when so amiable and useful a person as Dorcas
was taken away from them by death ; a person v/hose heart had been so ready to pity the afflicted, and her hand

30, 39 to help them ; a person whose prudence and diligence had also been as conspicuous as her charity : for she well
knew there were circumstances in which to have given the poor the value of these things in money, would have
been a much less certain and suitable benefit than to furnish them with the necessaries and conveniences of life

thus manufactured for their immediate use. And surely the garments which she made and distributed, must be
the more precious to them in some degree for having passed through so kind a hand. Let us be emulous of such a
character in all the expressions of it which suit our circumstances in life, that when we are dead, the memory of our
good actions may survive, to the credit of our profession, and to the slorv of God.

40 It was a circumstance which greatly enhanced the value of the intended miracle, that it was to call back from

,
the dead so excellent a person. And with what humility, with what faith was it performed ! Again does the
servant follow not only the path but the very steps of his Lord, in dismissing all witnesses, that nothing miuht look
like vain-glory, that nothing might interrupt the fervour of that address he was to pour out before God. First he
bends his knees in prayer to the" Lord of life, and then he directs his voice with a divine efficacy to the dead. So
may we, O Lord, learn to address ourselves to those under the power of spiritual death, with that spirit and vigour
which we receive by solemn and affectionate intercourse with thee, who hast the life of nature and of grace at thy
command

!

41 /^'^ho can imagine the surprise of Dorcas, when thus called back to life again, or of her pious friends, when
they saw her alive ? For their own sakes, and the sake of the indigent and distressed, there was cause of rejoicing

;

Teni«?fm 'l.nH w'l/^H„''^'"V^ ^'I'lT'^
tlie nearest maritime town to on account of heramiaWe form, which rendered her peculiarly pleasant

sea hnt w,« mor» fi,rn TI '^"''- belonging to it On the Mediterranean in the eves of her parents.—Others suppose it rather to have sienified

have said ler?^a[em m^oht h/J.iT„'^^u'''''"°'.ifT '*a'*"'"«''
^°"'e a wM mm ; and so the name might be intended to allude to the spright-

p 5"" ) We fin i Tt mint nnpH ^, t?™ >,Tf^-
fStrabo, Ge«ffr. lib. xvi. Hncss of her temper, or to the quickness of her sight.-For the etymology

^PDhS as belonsrini To hp 4h» ,i/n
'"'1

'
estament by the name of of the words, see Drusius and Grotius, m loc..laplio, as belonging to the tribe ot Dan. (Josh xix. 46) It was the f rhat he would not delay to come to them:\ We can hardly imagineplace to which the mafeHaUW h,rii i;„; S i

?° ! " .""^ '"e f -'««' «« """"a ""' aelay to come to them.) We can harcuy imagine

brought in floats bv se^ imi rlrriZi fvii, ^^ ^'olomon's temple were they urged his coming merely to comfort them under this breach : but
^n^L" '"rP^'i'^,

"^-^ea and carried from thence by land to lerusalem. if thev had anv view to wh:,t fnllnwed. it was an astonishing instance

Liohtfoo suDDoyfbe onrnf thrM.nf^^^^^^ i.T^-J.^T'S"""''*' ^' IJ-"- ''"'1 ''est, to the infinitely wiser determina
the" Hebrews h?1heSvri«.n,m»T!^^^^^^^ wV '^^'^n''

k,'>o^™,am""g be most foolish and miserable creatures.

in theirTv^i lan-^ua^^ Dor^^J^ VL,^ Ii^h^^^^^ '^"l
'^'•eeh,"^"ed her, g In the house of one Himon the tanner. -\ Some render it, a cvrrier.

port andl ontfv ?™; ?r f^ffW i„ wYi.h t „ .^°"'' ^^ ""^ '^'?'''
J'^" "'^ business perhaps is mentioned, that it might appear the apostle was

uie^b^^b'lfep\utZ\°D{Tiii^^^^^^^ rdSs^'' '^ "* dignity of the late miracle, Xve meat; persons

."J, &c. And thus the name might probably be given her in her infancy
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and much more in the view of such a confirmation given to the gospel, and such a token of Christ's presence with SECT,
his servants. Yet to herself it was matter of resignation and of submission rather than of exultation, that she was 21.

called back to these scenes of vanity, which surely would hardly have been tolerable, had not a veil of oblivion

been drawn over those glories which her separate spirit enjoyed. But we please ourselves with a charitable and acts

reasonable hope that the remainder of her days were yet more zealously and vigorously spent in the service of her ,
^^^•

Saviour and her God, yielding herself to him as in a double sense alive from the dead. Thus would a richer

treasure be laid up for her in heaven ; and she would afterwards return to a far more exceeding weight of glory

than that from which so astonishing a providence had, for a short interval, recalled her.

SECTION XXII.

Corntlius, an uncircumcised tiiough pious Gentile, being riivinely instructed to do it, sends for Peter, who, tauyht by a vision not to scruple it,

returns with his messengers to Caesarea. Acts x. 1—23.

AcTsx. 1.
Acts X. 1.

THERE was a certain man HITHERTO the gospel had been preached to the Jews alone ; but God was now deter- sect.

i"c™luiion o7ihe Vandcai'ied mined to Open a way for the discovery of it to the Gentiles ;
and, that a proper decorum 22.

the Italian iand, might be observed in the manner of doing it, he first sent it to one who, though uncircum-

cised, was nevertheless a worsliipper of tlie true God, whose story we shall here proceed acts

to relate. Let it therefore be observed, that while Peter continued at Joppa, (where the ^
^•

conclusion of the former section left liim,) there ivas a certain man in the neighbouring

and celebrated city of Casarea, named Cornelius, who was a centurion, or commander of

an hundred men, of that which is called the Jtulian cohort or band of soldiers,* which at-

c A devout man, and one tended the Roman governor, who commonly kept his residence at this city. This Come- 2

houle^''which*^""H'!e"mu'ch'i!ms ^^"^ ^'^^ " "'"" f'/* distinguished picti/, and one that feared and wo shipped tlie only living

to the'peopie.'and prayed to and true God'' with all his house, giving also imtch alms to the people of the Jews, though
Ood ahvay.

]^g ^^^^ lumself a Gentile ; and praying to God continually in secret, domestic, and public

devotions, as he esteemed it an important part of his daily business and pleasure to employ
himself in such sacred exercises.

3 He saw in a vision evi- Now at a time when he was thus engaged, he evidently saw in a vision, about the ninth 3
dentiy, about the ninth hour

f^g^^^ of the day, (that is, about three in the afternoon, which, being the hour of evening
or the day, an aneel ot God .„•' •

i , i n \ i . \ i r /^ i
• "

comii"? in fn him. nnd siying Sacrifice, was choscn hv him as a proper season for his devotion,) an angel of God coming
""'° 1^'™' p*"""^!.'"^^; I p J in to him, in a form and habit of surprising brightness, and saying to him, Onmelius ! And 4

him, he was afraid, and said, having fixed his ei/es iipon him with astonishment, he teas afraid, and said. What is it, Loi-d?

^i'(r'into'him"*"i'h' '^I'a' e'rs
^^^otect me from all danger! and let me know the meaning of this vision !' And presently

and thine alms' are come up the angel executcd the commission with which he was charged, and said to him, Thy
for a memorial betore God. repeated fervent prayers, and thine alms with which tliey have been attended, are come up

into the divine presence as a grateful memorial before God, far more pleasing to him than

5 And now send men to the most fragrant incense. And he is now about to give thee a very singular demonstration 5

\i"iose'surname is'^Pet^er""""'
°^ '^'^ favour, by discovering things to thee which it is of the highest importance that thou

shouldst know. Send therefore some of thy men to Joppa, and fetch hither [ime'\ Simon,
6 He loilaeth with one Si-

lo/iQfjg girname is Peter : He lodgeth with one Simon, by trade a tanner, whose house is by the 6
mon, a tanner, whose house . 3 , ,, , •

'
, r i

• ii i
•

is by the sea side: he siiaii sea-side ; and when he is come, as he will be instructed from above in the message he is

tell^^hee what thou oughtest jq bring, he shall tell thee what thou inust do for the security of thy final happiness.

7 And when tlie angel which As soon then OS the angel ivho spake to Cornelius ivas gone, he was so earnestly desirous 7

Farte*d?"he caiVed uvo^ ot' h?5 to '^^ar what Peter was to say to him, that he immediately obeyed the orders that were
household servants, and a de- given him ; and calling two of his domestics and a pious soldier, who was one of them that

walted^onidm continually';^' always attended his person "and waited upon him. And having related to them all [these'] 8
8 And when he had declared things just in the manner they had happened, he ordered them to go for Peter, and se7it

fJni'tilemZiopp°.
"'""' ^^ them away to Joppa that very evening.

9 On the morrow, as they And as they Set out too late to reach the place that night, on the next day, while they 9

drew nigh imto /hecdy^ Peter ivere On their journey, and dreiu near the city, Peter went up to the top of the house to pray ;<*

went up upon the house-top the flat open rOof with which the houses in those parts were built, affording a more con-

lo'And °he b^ecanie very venient place of retirement than could at that time be found within doors ; and it was now
hungry, and would have atioiit noon, or the sivth hour of the day.« And he ivas hungry, and loould gladly have taken 10

readyjie"feiTiuto a trance,^ « little refreshment ;^ but while they were preparing dinner for the family, he fell into an

a The Italian cohort or baiid of soldiers.] A Roman cohort was a on this distinction of proselytes, till my reasons for doing it have been
company of soldiers commanded by a tribune, consisting generally of examined and answered.
about a thousand. (See Pitisc. Leiic. in voce, cowiiRS.) Many, with c What is it. Lord !] Dr. Whithy thinks these words are addressed
Grotius, have explained this as if the meaning were, that Cornelius was a to the angel as if Cornelius had said, " .Sir, what would you say tome?"
centurion ofone of the cohorts belonging to the Italian lesion ; and theedi- But it is both more literal and natural to render it as in the paraphrase,
tors of the Prussian I'estament, with our English follower, have ventured and to understaiid it as a sudden exclamation and prayer to God to

(quite contrary to the original) to translate it so. But 1 refer the reader preserve him, and let him know what was the design of so astonishing
to the many learned and judicious thinas which Mr. Biscoe has said, an appearance.
C^J< Uoffle's Lect. chap. ix. 5 1. p. .330—335.) to show that the Italian d ll'ent up to the top of the hnuse to prap.'] It seems a stranse fancy of
legion did not exist at this time, and that the version here eiven is to be Mr. Iteeves, ( ,lpol. vol. ii. |). 68.) that tins place to which Peter retired

retained. I think it exceedimily probable, for the reasons he ur2es,that was some upper room where the disciples used to assemble, and that he
this was a cohort different from any of the legionary ones, and conse- went up to it as a consecrated tolace, in which his devotions would be
quently that Luke has here expressed himself with his usual aicuracy ;

more acceptable to God than elsewhere.— It is not improbable that he
and that the mistake lies, as it generally does, in tliose who think they might the rather choose it for the advantage it gave him to look towards
have learning enough to correct him. It is probable this was called the the temple at Jerusalem, to which Peter might hitherto have the same
Italian cohort, because most of the soldiers belonging to it were Italians; regard as the other .lews had, who used to turn their faces towards it

whereas Josephus mentions Cassarean cohorts, from whom it mioht be when they prayed. (Compare 1 Kings viii. 29, 30, 44. Psal. cxxxviii.

proper to distinguish this. {Aiitiq. lib. \\x. cap. 9.[a\.T.'\% "i.et lih. \\. 2. Dan. vi. 10. .lohn ii. 4.)

cap. 8. [al. C.l § 7.) It might perhaps be the life-guard of the Roman
.
e Aliirut the sixth hour.'] Besides the two stated hours of prayer, at the

governor, who generally resided in this splendid and celebrated time of the morning and evening sacrifice, (of which we have taken

cify. notice before, in note b, on Acts iii. 1. p. 376.) the more devout among
b A man of distinguished piet;/, and one that feared God.] It is a very the Jews were used to set apart a third, and to retire for prayer at noon,

unwarrantable liberty that is taken in the version of 1727, to translate Thus David sa3's, Eiening and mvrnimj, and at noon,will I pray : iV^ai.

the latter of these clauses, a pro.se/i/te. I hope in a proper place to show Iv. 17. and Daniel also kneeled upon his knees three times a day. ana

that the name of proselyte was never applied by so ancient and correct prayed. (Dan. vi. 10.) Whether Peter was induced by this, or Dy some

a writer as Luke, to an uncircumcised person, and that there is no other reason, to retire for prayer at this time, it seems at least to nave

sufKcient authority for the distinction, so generally admitted by learned been customaiy in the first ages of the christian church to o"^'' "'i-|'~!

men, between proselytes of righteousness, who by circumcision became daily prayers at the third, the sixth, and the ninth hour, see (..-lein.

debtors to the whole law, and proselytes of the gate, who, worshipping AWv.. Strom, lib. \\\. \>. Til- . ,, ^, ,. u„^h i..,H spvp
the true God, renouncing idolatry, and submitting themselves to the f Have taken a little refreshment.] After all tha;

V' ,„„„ ,^n nnrt of
observation of the seven (suppose) precepts of Koah, were allowed, ral other writers have said, this seems to me the niost proper imHjiui

though uncircumcised, to live among the Jews, and converse familiarly the word Yei,<Ta<Tt»ai- and the authorities Produced by- l<apiieiiuM^«n«.

with them. But the question is too complex, and too important, to I)e et Herod, p. .343, .344.) and Eisner, (vol. i. P. ''<'7-l''' P^n (v,"* '^^^

handled in these notes. I therefore only desire that I may not be con- nifies just the same with making a set meal, conhrm me in me loiuraiy

demned for waving all those interpretations of Scripture which depend opinion.
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SECT.
22.

PETER DIVINELY PREPARED TO VISIT CORNELIUS.

ecstasv or trance k in which a very remarkable and instructive vision presented itself to him. n Ami saw heaven opened.

For l/e had a strong impression made upon his mmd and apprehended while he lay m
^"^.^^-'[r.iS;^^ htiTe'n

jl^jj 5{^jg tj^j^t /,g saw heaven opened, and something ot a large extent descending to him trom a great sheet, knit at the four

ACTS above like a great sheet or wrapper,"- which v/as fastened at the four corners, and so let IZx"'"^"'^
'^' ''°"" '° "'^

X- down to the earth hy an invisible hand : in which there were all [sorts of] things in great 12 wherein were all man-

12 variety, even four-footed animals of the earth, and wild beasts, and reptiles or creeping
^a'^th";;.^.?'"Ifd^ K?'an5

13 thin'^rs and fowls of the air of several kinds. And while this plenty 01 provision was before creeinng things, and fowls of

h\m'^ there 'came a voice from heaven to him, saying, Ei.se, Peter since thou art hungry,
"'l,'"^-,,^ there came a voice

and take thy choice of wiiat thou wilt out of this great variety ; kill any of these animals to him. Rise, Peter; kill, and

14 which may be most agreeable to thee, and eat freely of what is before thee.* But Peter ^^[^ r^, Peter said. Kotso.

said with a kind of pious horror, Bi/ no means, Lord; 1 would much rather continue Lord
;
tor 1 have never eaten

fiisti'ng a great while longer than satisfy my hunger on such terms
; for I see only unclean unJiean"^

""'' " ^°'"'""° °^

animals here : and thou knowest, that from a religious regard to the precepts of thy law,

I have never from the dav of my birth to this hour, eaten any thing which is common, or

unclean, nor' took the liberty of tasting what is prohibited in itself, or polluted by any

15 accidental circumstance that has attended it. And the voice [.?««/] to him again the second ir> And the voice spa/te un-

time. Those things which God hath cleansed by such a declaration of Ins will in bidding ^^vhTo*! i.Uhd'e'ansed'rtaJ

thee to eat of them, do not thou any more call common, but readily submit thyself to his call not thou commou.

directions, and leave it in the power of the great Lawgiver to change his precepts as he

16 shall see fit. And, that it might impress his mind the more, and he might give the more 36 This was <ione thrice:

particular attention to it as a thing established by God, the vision was not only doubled, up'^agamluto heaN^n!'^"'''^'^

but this urn done three times successively, (compare Gen. xli. 32.) and at last the vessel,

witii all that was in it, was taken up into heaven again.

17 And Providence so ordered it, that at this verv juncture, While Peter was doubting in 17 Now while Peter doubt-

himself what the vision which he had seen might'import, or what it was designed to point
which'''ire'*'had''s'ee'n''sh'ouid

out to him, behold, the men who were sent from Cornelius, the pious centurion mentioned me^n, behold, the men which

18 above, having inquired out the house of Simon the tanner, stood at the door : And calling to ,nade''il[qwhy So'r"^.!^imon's

those that w'ere within, thni asked if one Simon, whose surname was Peter, lodged there : house, and stood before the

and being told that he did, they desired immediately to speak with him on an affair ""JaAnd called, and asked,

19 which was of the utmost importance. Now as Peter was rejlecting on the vision, and was whether .Simon, which was

attentively revolving it in his own mind, the Spirit, by an inward suggestion, said unto there".""'
''^"' '""^ °

20 hifn, Btlwld, three men are inqidrins. for thee. Delay not therefore, but arise and go down .
'9 While Peter thouaht on

, , I ,, ' '^ ,1 ii 1 • 1 ii 1 11 •»; i the vision, the Spirit said un-
to these raen,k and take the journey with them which they shall propose, without any to him. Behold; three men
scruple of conversing with them, or the person from whom they come ; for I have sent seek thee.

'
, , ,

^ ' * 1 • -.1 1' i ..1 *! i -0 Arise therefore, and ffet

them: and when thou comest to compare their message with what thou liast now seen, thee down, ami go with them,

thou wilt easily know the intent of this vision, and the use thou art to make of it for thine
s "nt'tliem"°"''"° '

^°^ ^ ''"^^

own direction.

21 Then Peter instantly, before any message from the strangers could reach him, went 21 Then Peter went down

down from the hou«e-top to the men who were sent to him from Cornelius; and while they
'JJJ^'*' j^y,^," from''cornliilT;

still continued at the door, said to them, Behold, I am Uhe man'] whom you inquire for : and said. Behold, i am he

TI/'/ t iL J" LL Lil 1
" ' whom ye seek: what if theW hat is the cause for which you are come hither f

_ _ cause wherefore ye are come?
22 And thei/ told their story in a few plain words, and said, Cornelius the centurion, a 22 Ami they said, Cornelius

righteous man, who feureth God, and hath a character attested by all the Jeivish people, oneT"a\"7^r.'etii'Go(^''ami' of
though he be not completely a proselyte to their religion, has been divinely instructed, by sood report among ail the

the ministry of an holy angel, to send for thee to his house, and to hear ivordsfrom thee upon ed""ro?n "Gmf^by^'^ Tol'V
some important subject, in the purport of which we do not doubt but thou art fully in- j^l'^e'. to send for thee into

structed, though it be not particularly known to us : we therefore desire that, in compliance oPthee!^^'
''° ^ ^""^ "'"'^ *

with his request and this divine command, thou wouldst be pleased immediately to go
with us to Caesarea.

23 Having therefore called them in, he entertained Ithem'] there that night. And the next 23 Then called he them in.

day Peter set out ivith them; and some of the brethren who were inhabitants of Joppa went fhe^morl-ow p'eteT'went'awa?
with him upon so great an occasion, which could not but excite their diligent attention, with them, and certain bre-

and raise a high expectation. nred"him°"'
""''"' '"'°""'''"

IMPROVEMENT.
We are now entering on a series of the story in which we ourselves are intimately concerned : we are going to

Ver. 1 see the first-fruits of the Gentiles gathered into the church; and let us see it with gratitude and delight. Most
amiable and exemplary is the character of Cornelius, who, though exposed to all the temptations of a military life,

2 maintained not only his virtue but his piety too. He feared (Jod, and he wrought righteousness ; and daily pre-
sented before God prayers and alms, which added a beauty and acceptance to each other: and he was also an
example of domestic as well as of personal religion ; as if he had been trained up under the discipline of that
heroic general and prince who so publicly and so resolutely declared before an assembled nation, even on the
supposition of their general apostasy. As for me and my house, we ivill serve the Lord. (.losh. xxiv. 15.)

3, 5, 6 lo him God was pleased to send the gospel ; and the manner in which he sent it is well worthy of our remark.
An angel appeared, not himself to i)reach it, but to introduce the apostle to whom that work was assigned. With

4 what liolv complacency of soul did Cornelius hear by a messenger from heaven, that his prayers and alms were
come up for an acceptable memorial before God ! They whose prayers and alms are proportionably affectionate and
sincere, mav consider it as a testimony borne to the gracious manner in which an impartial and immutable God

7, 8 regards and accepts them.—Yet after all that they have done, let them learn, bv the conduct of dns devout; up-
nght, and charitfOile man, not so to rest in their own virtues as to neglect inquiring after that wav of salvation which
God has established by his Son, but always ready to regard it as the one thing needful ; let" them maintain an
uniformity in their character, by a diligent and candid attention to the declaration of it in the gospel.

afapiuVeXflifd^Tgiv'es^heVsonV^^^^ na;ion,Tf^^e'""
''^^" "' """*" "' '"^ «°'P^' ^ *"''"'"" '° '^^

while i^l;mea'n%imH,B'm4'MLln^",^^
round hi,n, i Kill .nd eat.] This appears a general intimation that the .lewish

ma ner with some srikina Jrife, wh?H. ,, ^J f ,
'".*'" «tra"rdinary christians were by the gospel absolvl-l from the ceremonial law, in which

^e attenlmi Tfe reader ma?Se some rvfrl^f-'r'*^
"' •""'.' '"^'^ "^ "" "^<' distinction between clean and unclean meats made so considerable a

kimi men roned hv rnJftnerf^^^ part.-Mr.LTnfant ami some other critics have observed that the .lews

Ts^n.el^?w-hi.afr^^^^^^^^^ ""i'
'*'^*•

,, ,- .
'""''"' °" ""'^l''^" «"''"«'5 »s an imase of the Gentiles ; which, if it

Ji':^:f:yLs'lty^^i^;^^';}o:^'^f^:^^^ --
Z^C^^otl^l^l^r-^''^'"'''"''^

representation peculiarly pro-

nT,u^ersu;Tiinsurn°e'ntrofts1iS-v war'^-r'^S?""^'''^''''', V" ^' r'.erejWe^^LZJVdo.n.l The learned Eisner. CO*«r,.. vol. i.

I recolILt n^u? Ln"ur*e exact^ v^ "'f ^l"
^""•' ^"'', "^i;!"^!'"^, (Annoi.er Herod, p. 315. 346.) have observed.

o/oTr si2m le. am- la?"e mVce n^^^ hinA ^ '"
""'"'i'

?''"' aWa should here be rendered t/.erelore.Hnd have produced severaloKoi.i, si?n.ne> an> large piece of linen in w.uch things are wrapped, instauces !ro:n approved authors in which it ha.s that signification.
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Peter retires for secret prayer in the middle of the day, as if he had learned of David to say. Evening and morn- SFXT.

mg, and at noon, will I pnii/ and cry aloud. (Psal. Iv. 17.) He seeks a convenient retirement, and in that retire- 22.

ment the vision of the Lord meets Him ; a vision mysterious indeed in its first appearances, but gradually opened by

divine Providence, the process of which renders many tilings plain which at first seemed dark and unaccountable, acts

This vision declared to him in effect the abolition'of tlie Mosaic ceremonial law, of which the precepts relating X.

to the distinction of meats made so important a part ; and we see here witli pleasure, that strict as his observation 14

of it had been from his very birth, he was not now disobedient to the heavenly vision, but freely received the un- 21, 23

circumcised, and freely goes to be a guest to one who was so. Thus let us always preserve an openness and

impartiality of mind ; and, in proportion to the degree in which we appear willing to know the truth, we sliall find

ihsii thetruthwill makeup free. {io\\r\vm.'i2.)

Nevertheless, as it was an affair about which some difficulties might arise, (and some censures may, even in the

way of duty, be incurred,) he takes some of the brethren with him, th-\t tlieir advice and concurrence in what he 23

did might be a further justification of his conduct, to those who were not perliaps sufficiently aware of the divine

direction under which he was. How aoreeable a mixture of prudence and luimihty ! Let it teach us on all proper

occasions to express at once a becoming deference to o.ur brethren, and a prudent caution in our own best-intended

actions, that even our good may not be evil spoken of, when it lies in our power to prevent it. (Rom. xiv. 16.)

SECTION XXIII.

Pfcter coming to Csesarea, preaches the gospel to Cornelius and his friends ; and, upon their believing it, and receiving the Holy Spirit by a

miraculous effusion, he, without further scruple, admits them into the churcli by baptism, though they were uncircuracised Gentiles. Acts x.

24, to the end.

Acts x. 24.

AND the morr'lw after they IT was observed in the preceding section, that Peter and some of thebrethen set out from sect.
entered into Ca;sarea. And Joppa upon the invitation of Comelius ; and we now add, that the next day they entered 23.

and''had'caired'logelhe'r 'his mto CcEsareu ; and good Cornelim was waitingfor them, having called together his relations

kinsmen and near friends. ^n^/ most intimate friends upon this great and important occasion. acts

inf in, f^nehus'm?? iZi And as Peter was entering into his house, Cornelius met him; and, to express his X.

and fell down at his feet, and reverence to One SO remarkably the messenger of he&ven, fulling down at his feet, paid

"^26 bS? Peter"took iiirn up, homage to him."- But Peter would by no means permit this ; and therefore raised him up, 26
saying. Stand up; I myself acn/ing, Arise, foT I ulso myself am nothing more than a man as thou art, and pretend to no
also am a man.

^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ profound respects as these, but am ready in civil life to pay thee all the regard

that is due to thee.

27 And as he talked with This happened just at the entrance of the house ; and thus discoursing with him, he went 27

many''5iITweJe'come^to"e- in, and found many of the friends and acquaintance of Cornelius gathered together; so

ther.
°

that Peter, at the "first sight of them, expressed some surprise. And he .^aid to them, Yoit 28

yfknow 'ifow 'that"Tt \sT,; Cannot but kmnu that it is looked upon among us as unlawfulfor a man that is a Jew to

unlawful thing for a man that join in friendly conversation with a Gentile, or to come into the house of one of another

fome''Znto^^oL''"o{^tniiheVnation, vvho is not at least natutalized by circumcision and a full conformity to our law,

nation; but God hath shewed which I am Well aware that you are not: nevertheless God hath lately shoivn me that I

mL*'comm'o™oi^ unclean.""^ «»« to make no such distinction, and to call no wan common or unclean. Wherefore, when 29

29 1 herefore came 1 'unto J was se7it for hither by your messengers, I came away without any contradiction or de-

soon asTwas sem'^r!"f 'ask! ^ate. I w6uld ask therefore, and desire to know from your own mouth, on what account

therefore, for what intent ye j/ou have sent for mc^
%o 'A"nd Cornelius said. And Cornelius, with all frankness and seriousness, said. It is nowfour days ago that J 30
Pour days ago 1 was fasting was fasting till this hour, and at the usual time of evening prayer, at the ninth hour, I prayed

nfnth hour i^pr'aved in my in my house ; and behold, to my unspeakable surprise, a man appeared and stood before me
house; and, behold, a "lan in bright raiment, whom I perceived to be an angel. And as this put me in some fear, he 31

Sing,'*"""
"'^ '"

said, in a most gentle and engaging manner, Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thine alms

th'^' ra "eris*he''ard^a°^d.'i"ne
"''^ graciously remembered before God, who is about to give thee a most important token of

aim^arrhad in remembrance his favourable regard to thee : Send therefore to .Joppa, and call hither Simon, whose sur- 32
in the sight of God. „„„,£ j, Peter; he lodgeth in the house of [om^ Simon a tanner, by the sea-side; roho, when
32 Send therefore to loppa. . . , n P , n

•-
^ *-

t i "j lU u *. *.u;.^^ „«
and call hither Simon whose he IS come, shall Speak to thee of various things now unknown to thee, but on tnine ac-
surname is Peter

;
he is lodged quaintance with which, new scenes of duty and happiness shall be opened upon thee.

in the house or one Siinon a i. ,. , , ^ ', , t*^ . . ; ..i it ««« OQ
tanner, bv the sea-side ; who. Immediately therefore, that very evening, J sent unto thee the messengers wliom 1 now see od

unto°thle''°™*'"''
^''''" ^^^"^ returned w'lth thee ; and thou hast done very well, and acted like a pious and charitable

.33 Immediately therefore 1 person, in coming. Now therefore, ive are all here present before God, disposed to hear,

weU d'oni'that thou ai"t"coml!
with a becoming reverence and attention, all those things ivhich God hath given thee in

Now therefore are we all charge.

hear aU things "th^afare^cim" T^«w -?«'«''' opening his month, and addressing himself to them with a seriousness and 34

manded thee of God. solemnity answerable to so great an occasion, said, Ofa truth, I perceive, and am now fully

mouth,''anri^sai" ora°tfuth"f Satisfied, whatever my former prejudices were as to the difference between the Jews and
perceive that God is no Gentiles, that God, the great Father of the whole human race, is no respecter of persons,
respecter of persons

:

^^^ accejits no man merely because he is of such a nation, nor so determines his regards

35 But in every nation he 35 (-q confine his favours to the Seed of Abraham and the people of the Jews alone : But 35
that teareth him, and worketh ,

"-".^^ •/,,,• 1 . ci- 1 j u j- r ti. z,'™ „„^ .V>

righteousness, is accepted that in every nation, he that with a true filial reverence and obedience /«/rer/( him, and in

^ithhim. consequence of this worketh righteousness^ whatever be the family from which he is

.36 The word which Corf descendeii, though he be uone of the posterity of Abraham, «s «fff/5^flWe to Aim. And this 36
sent unto the children "f

j apprehend now to be the meaning of </)o/t ?«essflge w/ijc/t /(C .sfin< to iAe c/iiWmj 0/ Jsrtte/,d

a And falling douni at his feet, paid hnmnQC to him.] Ilecould not, as and their religion ; as it was certainly the case of ."i^ny before the

some-have fancied, imagine Peter to be an angel, considering how the peculiarities ot .ludaism existed, and even before 'h^, '"Stiti'''"n "f '"^

angel had spoken of hiin. But his reverence for him as a divine mes- Abrahamic covenant. I think this text proves "'^t/'Od V^""'']/,™;'
^J-

ing the highest respect by prostration, might induce him to fall down at the gospel, than suffer them to perish by ignorance ot "-^"y"'
'„,;,(

his feet, and offer an homage which Peter wisely and religiously intimating that some such persons may be found amon„ mo. ei

declined reject Christianity when offered to tliem m its hill
«^"'''"Ti

'

(hou„h
b Onahat account you have sent for me.'] Peter knew it by revelation, mines nothing concerning the existence of such .'»«;'<'''y

"?„ „,,!;,',

and bv the messengers who were sent from Cornelius: but he putsluin it tells us how God would regard them, supposm^g.tMm. we^^^^^

on tefling the story, that the company might be informed, and Come- d That met

lius himself awakened and impressed by the narration ; the repetition nius, that the

of which, even as we here read it, gives a dignity and spirit to Peter's of the next

:

succeeding discourse, beyond what we could otherwise so sensibly Sfc.—even the

perceive. sideration, 1 have cnangea my vieiv « ••.•"••
',;-^p„g,j and in which

c He that (eareth him, and worUth righteousness.] This, for any tation which Irenaeus and Chrysostom anciently prui^^^
moderns, have

thing I can see, might be supposed the case of immy who were far from Beza, Grotius, De Oieu, L bntant, «"9 ' "°
, |^, )„ regard to the

bPina in any degree Jewish proselvtes, and had never heard of the Jews followed them. And I have acquiesced m n,



414 PETER PREACHES THE GOSPEL TO CORNELIUS AND HIS FRIENDS.

«KrT vroclainime the slad tidings of mutual peace by Jesus Christ, the great Ambassador of Israel, preadiing peace by

23.
'

peace ; luho, after all his abasement, being exalted to his kingdom, is become Lord of all, Jff"^
Chnst

;
(he .3 Lord uf

. not of the Jews only, but of the Gentiles also, and under that character will manifest the

ACTS riches of his mercy unto all that call upon him. (Compare Rom. iii. 29. x. 12.) And
^- since this is the case, far be it from me to maintain any further reserve with regard to those
^^ whom God hath been pleased through him to receive. I shall therefore set myself with

pleasure to communicate to you the method of salvation by him.

37 You cannot but in general kyioiv sometliing, though it may be only in a confused and 37 That word, I say, ye

imperfect way, of the report there ivas but a few years ago through all Judea, which began
{'"rou.'.hout'iui Tufiea "a^nd'be**

first and took its rise /mm Galilee, just in your neighbourhood, after the baptism which gan'lvom Galilee .^"aner the

38 John preached, who went before that extraordinary person to prepare his way : 1 mean the ^^p''^'" "''"^^'^ J^''" preacli-

report [concernivgl Jesus of Nazareth,^ how God anointed him with the Holy Spirit, arid .-is How God anointed Je-

luith a poiver of performing the most extraordinary miracles in attestation of his divine
Ghoft^nr«Ttirpowe^''-^who

mission ; who went about, and passed through the whole country, doing good wherever he went abcut doing good, and

came, and particularly healing all those irho were oppressed bi/ the tyranny of the devil, dis- e^^ome de'!\f• forGod was
possessing those malitrnant spirits of darkness with a most apparent and irresistible supe- with him.

riority to them ; for God himself teas with him, and wrought by him to produce those

39 astonishing effects. And we his apostles, of whom I have the honour to be one, are wit- 39 And we are witnesses of

nesses of all things lohich he did, both in the whole region of the Jews, and particularly in tn the7InTiTtbe\icili^°nd
Jerusalem, their capital city; for we attended him in all the progress which he made, be- in Jerusalem; whom tiiey

holding his miracles and hearing his discourses : ruhom nevertheless this ungrateful people ^'^^^ ^"'^ hanged on a tree,

were so far from receiving with a becoming regard, that thei/ slew him in a most infamous

manner, even hanging him upon a tree and crucifying him, as if he had been the vilest of

40 malefactors and slaves. Yet this vert/ person, though so injuriouslv treated by men, hath 40 Him God raised up the

the ever-blessed God raised up from the dead on the third day, according to repeated pre- openiy''r^''
'^'' "''^"'^'^ *'""

dictions ; and, as a demonstration of the truth of it, hath given him to become manifest after

41 his resurrection, and evidently to appear, Not indeed to all the .Jewish people,^ nor to 4i Kot tn all the people,

return to those public assemblies of them which he had often visited, but to certain wit- fnrVot*Go\i!Ti*f"to*'°fs?w'tfo

nesses who were before appointed hi/ God for this purpose; even to us, who conversed very (lid eat and drink with' him

intimately with hfm before his death, and were so far favoured that we have eaten and
""^r he rose from the dead.

drank together ivit.h him several times after he rose from the dead ; so that we can, and do,

42 with the greatest certainty, bear witness to the truth of tiiis important fact. And he hath 4CAnd he commanded us to

given in charge to us to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation by him to the people, and to ^ testiry"h"at"it is'^'he' wh^Jh
testify wherever we come that it is he, this very .Tesus of Nazareth, who is tlie person ap-

Y''*
ordained of God to be

pointed by God [to be'\ the glorious and majestic Judge in the great day of future account, " ''"''"^ °^ "^"""^ ""'* '''^•

both of the living and the dead,? who shall all be convened before his throne, and receive

43 their final sentence from his lips. And if this were a proper audience wherein to insist 43 To him give all the pro-

upon this subject, I might copiously show, (as in due time I may do,) that to him all the f,tne w\?oSeVer'*beUe°"e?h'\n
Jewish prophets bear witness,^ and that from what they foretold concerning him, it appears him shall receive remission

that every one who believeth on him shall receive the forgiveness of their sins by his name, ° *'"^'

though their crimes be attended with aggravations ever so heinous, for which there was no
pardon to be had by means of any other dispensation.

44 While Peter ivns yet speaking these luords, the Holy Spirit, without the imposition of the 44 While Peter yet spake

apostle's hands, /e// on Cornelius, and upon all his friends, that were hearing the word} in ferron"ai7 'them whk^ heard
such a visible appearance of cloven tongues as that in which he fell upon the apostles and 'he word.

other disciples at the day of Pentecost. (Compare chap. xi. 1,5.)

45 And all they of the circumcision who believed, as many as came with Peter upon this JP And they of the circum-

occasion, were exceedingly astonished^ to see that the miraculous and important gift of the as1™1shed','^as n^anyVs c^me
Holy Spirit, which they supposed pecidiar to the Jewish nation, was poured out'xipon the

''^^%f''^"^-^ ahS"was"'oired
Gentiles also ; who, as they imagined, could not have been admitted into the ciiurch with- on*t 'the" gilt* oV«ie''Ho'ly
out receiving circumcision, and so subjecting themselves to the observation of the whole Ghost:

46 Mosaic law. But now they found it was incontestably evident that even those who were
not circumcised might be partakers with them of the highest privileges ;/or f/ia/ Ae«7-^ (t//f/n 45 For they heard them

greatjudpmentof some of these writers, and their exquisite skill in the oblised to give that perverse people the Jews the highest and most strik-

tau •* f
"°'"' ""', ^'^° because I see not how Peter could reasonably ing degree of evidence that could be imagijied, (supposing this wouldUKe It ror granted tliat (_,ornelius and his friends were acquainted with have been such,) so it is certain that the evidence which he gave of this

w,>i, .?
^^^°

if"^'t5-^J'"?
pardon sent to Israel by Jesus Christ, that is, fact, by the miraculous gitts contened on the chosen witnesses of it, was

,V'i. f''l''^
'"**

u '^^ u
''"o^n. there would have been none- of a nature capable of being conveyed to the world in general, in a

rhr l,.?i.i „^.°^" embassy to them. It must be allowed indeed, that much more convincing manner than Christ's appearance in the temple
nf thi

°>d .n"t«>^pre3>ly preach this doctrine, and declare the admission for several succeeding davs could have been.

sev»r,l h.^^Jc"'"*^'^''
.(.entiles into his church

; but he had droi.ped g Appointed hy dad to he the Judge of the thing and the deair^ This

such a «trT;r,
'=™<^'^™i"? «he extent ot his kingdom, which Peter, on was declaring, in the strongest terms, how entirely their happiness de-

event (Pnmh r«. m'"»
as.this might recollect as referring to this great pended upon an humble subjection of soul to him who was to be their

Ifi and M.n' V ^'"'Vn '!,'• 11 '12 John x. 16. xii. 32. Mark xvi. 15, linal Judge.

prietv in mentinnyn',1' i
' '^

i
?''/''?," I''"* *"= * peculiar pro- h To him all the prophets hear unineu.] Compare note f, on Luke

unnaturaHhan Ih- n?i,,l-f i^*^ ^°a'^
"^ '^^^ "

^:)^} '1°"""^ '^'"^ ^.e more xxiv. 2,5. p. 353.— It is observable that, in this discourse to an audience

»«a« Ic i X Vlr^ ^- » r?"'^r^^^^^^ of Gentiles, the apostle Peter first mentions (-hrisfs person, miracles,

by Jesus Christ
LOGOS is never said to do any thing and resurrection, and contents himself with telling them, in the general,

e Con«rn;)in Voc/c /,/ AT„,„„,; T xi » . .
that (here were many prophets in former ages who boie witness to him,

the person I e'^reaZd«.?hrM';^^^ l'"
"^"^ "°' framed to own that without entering into a particular enumeration of their predictions.

amonMhe ews at Ka^.re ^.iln» »M ,?'"^ °"* " ^ ^'YT ^. '"famous And Limborch recommends this as the best way of beginning the con-

so abundantTrrolled aw,^h ,h« I ^''P''"?'''^'^*"^ '''•** '""'^ "'^''e «roversy with the Jews themselves, as being liable to least cavil.-lt

aftenvarcirrelates -Tlfe ri,l«,MJ.^
circumstances which he would, however, have been easy to have |.roved the truth of what the

dom
that

f iV(// to all the peopleA This is not a olare for vir,Hl,.,Hr,„ *i,
?'"'"'',' be baptized, giving this glorious evidence of his receiving them

.m and righteousness of hat dispensai™orProWdeScewicror?le^
mto the christian church as well as the lews.-lt is observed by llr.

at Christ should not appear publicly after his res^rrecin^^^
oidered Lishttoot, that one important effect of this descent of the Holy Spirit

••''
- have <lone it at lar4 See Mr nittnn n ,;• d'^"^ npon them probably was. that hereby they were enabled to understand

Bbhop Bnrnet^s"i'b«r DzV n -S" \fi i'/'^ ^'f'"- "'f
Hebrew language, and so had an opportunity of acquainting the.n-

^U^P °P IGi'etse^^^^^^^
selves with the prophecies of the Old Testan,ent In the original."

hop Black wal. At Bo^le'iLM Serm i^ ^ ol' "i"
^ ^''"^ "^ i'"

"rcumci.uon~,,ere aiionxhed.] The Jews had long

SuperviUe, fom iv p ^o'^ Bkhoo At'^;rh^;,:v h^^.S
P'?,'--^;^.f'"'""S '1'^"'. " That the Holy Spirit never rests upon an

vol i. p. 182-190 an^t Mi'eellSac^a F«^{, ,-V^
* heathen." This astonishment shows that notion prevailed even in these

nly observe in one word, that as God wa^ fj n,fmea{,'s
'^'"'*'"'"'' '''^^'^'^' ""= P™^'''"'' ^»* ^^ "'^ "^ ""t-

Posthum. Serm.
77, 78.--I shall on



CORNELIUS AND HIS FAMILY BAPTIZED. 415

speak witii tongues, and mag- all Speaking in [diverse^ languages which they had never learned, and glorifying God for SECT,
nify God. Then answered {P|g j-i^h display of his grace by the gospel, in such exalted sentiments aiid language as 23.

*'*^'^'

abundantly proved their minds as well as their tongues to be immediately under a divine

operation. acts

47 Can any man forbid T/fc/i Pf^^r, yielding to the force of evidence, however Contrary to his former prejudices, ,J^-

water, that these should not with great propriety answered, Can amj one reasonably /<»r/)((/ that •water should be brought,

clived^'irHoly Ghosttlweii Or offer to in.sist u|'ion the common prejudice whicli 'has prevailed among us, that these

as we' persons should not be baptized in tlie name of our Lord Jesus, and solemnly received into

his church,' \vho have received the Holt/ Spi?'it as well as wel It is surely his seal set upon
them ; and it would be an arrogant affront to him to refuse them admission to the fullest

communion with us.

48 And he commanded And as none of the brethren that came with him pretended to object any thing against 48
them to be baptized in the

jt, he immediately ordered them to be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus; choosing to

prayed^the/ hii^ to tarr? make use of the ministry of his brethren in performing tliat rite, rather than to do it with
certain days.

l,js Qvvn hands, that by this means the expression of their consent miglit be the more ex-

plicit. And being thus received into the church, thei/ liad so high a value for the conver-

sation of this divine messenger, and for the joyfuTtidings which he brought them, and

were so earnestly desirous to^be further instructed in that faith into the general profession

of which tliey were baptized, that they entreated him to continue with them several days, and

omitted nothing in their power to make his abode agreeable as well as useful.

IMPROVEMENT.
There is no room to wonder tliat a man of Cornelius's benevolent character should be solicitous to bring his Ver.'?4

kindred and friends into the way of that divine instruction which he hoped himself to receive from the revelation 27

now opening upon him. What nobler or more rational office can friendship perform ? and how deficient is every

thing that would assume such a name, which doth not extend itself to a care for men's highest and everlasting

interests

!

It must, no doubt, be some prejudice in favour of Peter on the minds of these strangers, to see that he declined 25, 26

that profound homage which £:ood Cornelius, in a rapture of humble devotion, was perhaps something too ready to

pay him. The ministers of Christ never appear more truly great tlian when they arrogate least to themselves, and,

without challenging undue respect, with all simplicity of soul, as fellow-creatures and as fellow-sinners, are ready

to impart the gospel of Jesus in such a manner as to show that they honour him above all, and have learned of lum

to honour all men.
That humble subjection of soul to the divine authority which Cornelius, in the name of the assembly, expressed, 33

is such as we should always bring along with us to the house of the Lord. And happy is that minister who, when
he enters the sanctuary, finds his people all present before (iod, to hear the things which God shall give him in

charge to speak to them, and heartily disposed to acquiesce in whatever he shall say, so far as it shall be supported

by those sacred oracles by which doctrines and men are now to be tried.

Well might Peter apprehend so natural a truth as that which he here professeth, that God is no respecter of 34, 35

persons, but every where accepteth those that fear him, and express that reverence by working righteousness. Let

us rejoice in this thought ; and while we take care to show that this is our own character, let us pay an impartial

regard to it wherever we see it in others, still cultivating that xvisdomfrom above which is without partiality as well

as without hypocrisy. (James iii. 17.)

We also know tliat important word which God sent to Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ, the Lord of all. 36

May we know it to saving purposes, and, believing in him, receive the remission of our sins in his name ! May we 43

show ourselves the genuine disciples of this divine Master, by learning of him, according to our ability, to go about 38

doing good, sowing, as universally as may be, the seeds of virtue and happiness wherever we come ! And then,

should the treatment which we meet with be such as our Lord found, should we be despised and reproached, should

we be persecuted and at length slain, he who raised up Christ from the dead, will in due time also raise up us ; 39. 40

having suffered, we shall reign ivith him, (2 Tim. ii. 12.) and share that triumph in which he shall appear as the ap- 42

pointed Judge both of the quick and dead.
Let us not esteem it any objection against his divine mission, that God did not humour the wantonness of men 41

so far as to cause him to appear in person to all the people after his resurrection ; it is abundantly enough that he

appeared to such a number of chosen v^-itnesses, who were thus enabled to evidence the truth of their testimony by
the demonstration of the Spirit and (fpower. (1 Cor. ii. 4.) Of this, what passed with regard to these converts, 44, 46
when the Holy Spirit fell upon them"and they spake with tongues, is an instance worthy of being had in everlasting

remembrance. Let us rejoice in this anointing of the first-fruits of the Gentiles, by which their adoption into the

family of God was so illustriously declared; and let us be ready, after the example of Peter, whatever pre-con- 47, 48

ceived prejudices it may oppose, to receive all whom the Lord hath received, from whatever state his grace hath

called tiiem, and cordially to own them as brethren whom our heavenly Father himself doth not disdain to num-
ber among his children.

SECTION XXIV.
Peter being questioned about his interview with Cornelius, gives a particular and faithful narration of it, for the satisfaction of his brethren,

who were under strong Jewish prejudices. Acts xi. 1—18.

. Acts xi. 1.

AND the apostles and bre- THUS Comelius and liis friends were initiated into the christian religion, as was related sect.

ileaTd that throentiiis'lTad'
^^ove ; and Peter abode with them awhile at Csesarea, to confirm them in the faith they ^^-

also received the word rfGod. had embraced. But in the mean time the apostles and other brethren ivho ivere in .Tudea,

heard in the general that the uncircumcised Gentiles also had received the word of God, and A^.^

had been baptized ; which very much alarmed them, as they v/ere not informed in all the
j

"

particular circumstances attending that affair.

2 And when Peter was And when Peter «Y/s cone up from Csesarea to Jerusalem, they of the Jewish converts 2

thS we"rc of tw drcum'cil^on "^^^ '''^'"^ ^''^' ^°"^ "^ '^^ circurucision which they had received, and of the other ceremonial

contendeVwitifhi'm,"'"'^'^"'" injunctions to which they had submitted, warmly expostulated and contended^ with him

3 Saying, Thou wentest in about what he had done :» Saying, There is a strange account come to us lately, and we •>

1 Cun ana one forbid water, 4c.] Erasmus supposes a trajection or naturally conclude they were baptized by pouring wafer upon t em,

transposition of the words here : as if it had been said, " Who can rather than by plungmg them in it.
„».,.op thio mav be

forbid that these should be baptized with water?" But it seems most a Contended ivith liim.] How good an arfument soever ims nay u..

natural to understand it, (as Dr. Whitby does,) " Who can forbid that as Bishop Burnet and many others urge
'';.^.?t'V,L.VlP5. tor it only

water should be brought-" In which view of the clause, one wouUl Peter, it is none against the inspiration ot ine al>o..ue^,



^ig PETER'S ACCOUNT OF HIS INTERVIEW WITH CORNELIUS.

SECT, cannot but hear it with great surprise and displeasure that thou d^flJPjnjs a g^est <. .o^.nen
^ -"Xr"''

"""

24. the tiouse of me)i who were uncirctmaml, and didst eat and drink ab freely with them as t

they had been God's peculiar people as well as ourselves; a thing, as thou well knowest,

ACTS quite unexampled amon" us.
, , i . •

i, -j .1 i . n . r. . 1 j 7

^•, J^rfupon \\^^s Peter; hc^mnwg from the vision he had seen which was evid^^^^^^^^^

^
sit-ned to dispose him to such condescension, opened to them [_the matter^ m order,^ and ^„d expounded .t by ordi;

0] jopptt '. unu' vn- « VI i^iitvi A .'^.<•.v — '^ ' j"'. ~'
1 * 1 J.1 i. sheet let

sceridiiKr from heaven, \xhich was let doiun by thejour corners ; and it was so directed that ^y tb>,i corners; and it came

6 it came close to me. And as I was looking atlentivel^ upon it, I observed and scno a great -enjo ,.e^^^
^^^ .^^_ ^^^^^ ^

variety of four-footed creatures of the earth, and ivild beasts, and reptiles, and foivls of the had tUtened mine eyes, I

air: but I took notice of this circumstance, that they vvere all of sorts prohibited by our '^^^:^^^^^:Z^Za
7 law « And I heard a voice from heaven saying to me, Arise, Peter, kill any ot tliese am- „,iid beasts, and creeping

8 mals that are here before thee, and eat freely of whatever thou pleasest. But I said B„ '''-5,^;,.""^l^Vd :;^,;;r,/-

.

no means lord • for nothing common or unclean, nothing prohibited in itselt or polluted ins unto me. Arise, Peter;

by any accfdent', 7«/M, ever -entered into mi, mouth, and by thy grace nothino- of that k^nd
^'"/B^lVsaid, Not so,Lord

:

9 ever shall And the voice answered me the second tune from heaven, Ihose things wtiicli Uod for nothing common or un-

10 hath cleansed bv bidding thee to eat of them, do not thou any more call common And this
f,'-",^f

;-'->' t'.ne entered

was done three'times exactly with the same circumstances, lliat it miglit make the greater 9 But the voice answered

impression upon my mind : and at length all the things which I had seen were draxvn up Zld^Ch'c\Z^:::^',liJcM

wain into heaven not thou common.

11 ''And behold, at 'that instant, as soon as the vision was over, while I was thinking what
times'^ "Hm?'airwerTd.'awn

mjoht be the meaning of it, three men were come to the door of the house in which 1 was, up again into heaven.

12 who were sent from Cresareu to me by Cornelius the centurion. And immediately the Spirit
iy"there were°llIree''nTen',''!Ll:

commanded me to go with them without any scruple or debate. Accordingly I went, and these ready come unto the house

six brethren also, who are here present, and are witnesses of all that happened afterwards, *a untom^e.'
'"'"""" ^"*"

13 tvent along ivith 7ne ; and we arrived at Ceesarea, and entered into the man's house. And ic And tiie ."Spirit hade me

when I had inquired what was the reason of his sending for me, he presently told us how mg'''fliorem-"" these s,x

he hud seen an angel standing by him in his house, and saying to him. Send men to Joppa, brethren accompanied me;

14 and fetch hither Simon ivhose surname is Peter: who .<(//«//' instruct thee in the way of life, hmlseT
"''""' '"'° '"*°*

and^spefl/c words to thee by which thou and all thy familij shall be saved, if they are attended
f,p^'*|,^"^'J^,^ a'^ran-'erin^'his

to with a proper regard. house, winch sioo.i'and said

15 And us J besan to sneak, before I had made any considerable progress in mv discourse, untohiin,8.nd nientojoppa.
.r-r ^ r, ^ ^ ,1 ' • - I -111* r* 1 .. c rt ^ ' « ;* j;j ^^i^' t'*" i'^'' Nnnon, whose

the Holy Spirit fell upon them in the visible form of cloven tongues ot hre, even as it did surname is Peter

;

upon us at the beginning of our public ministry, after the ascension of our blessed Lord.
,^.o,^s^\^l[;e,,!h'y",hou 'ind'aW

16 (Chap. ii. 3, 4.) And this was so extraordinary an occurrence, that I immediately remem- tiiy house shall be save.i.

bered, and could not but seriously reflect upon, the word of the Lord .(esus as then
the^h,"y\^*i,osrfe'i"on\hem'

remarkably verified, how he said but just before his ascension, (chap. 1. 5.) John indeed bap- as on us at'the beHinnin-:.

tized with water, bid you shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit : for this pouring forth of
^ofd'ol''?he'''Lonu''how'that

the Spirit upon themappeared to be a kind of baptism, whereby that prediction was won- he said,.ioim iiidee'd baptized

17 derfully accomplished. Since therefore God himself, the sovereign Dispenser of his own
ba'J]!i2ed'withihe'ti*!)1y(;hn6t':

favours, gave to them the very same gift as [he did'} to us who had before believed on the Lord 17 Forasmuch then as God

Jesus Christ, what was I that I should be able to prohibit God, or should presume to oppose
^/J'.J'j.Vu/who beheved'.m

myself against his wise and gracious pleasure? It rather appeared to me, as I persuade the i.ord Jesus Christ, what

myself it must to you, my brethren, matter of congratulation and praise, than of cavil or g^'^V "'"' ^ '»"'<* wH'stand

complaint.
18 And when they heard these things, they acquiesced in them with pleasure, and glorified God I8 when they heard these

for so wonderful a manifestation of his rich grace, saying, God hath then given to the poor and°%onHed'''God?''^sayrne;
Gentiles also repentance unto life,^ and has not only made them the overtures of it, but has 1 hen hath God also to the

graciously wrought it in some of their hearts ; and we shall rejoice to see it prevailing more ^nt'o iite.

^''*"""* repentance

and more.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. With what joy ought every one who loved Cod or man to have heard that the Gentiles had received the word

1, 2 of the gospel ! yet we find those of the circumcision disputing with Peter upon the occasion. Their prejudices as
Jews were so strong, that they thought the passage to the church must still lie through the synagogue, and so
remembered that they were disciples of Moses, as almost to forget they were the disciples of Christ. Let us always
guard against that narrowness of mind which would limit even the Holy One of Israel to the bounds which we
shall mark out, and exclude others from his favour, that our own honour may appear so much the more signal.

'*'
,

.^"'•'et us with pleasure observe the mildness and prudence of Peter; warm as his temper naturally was, and
et seq. high as he was raised by the divine favour. Though he had been so remarkably turning the key of the kingdom

of heaven itself, and opening it by immediate divine direction to the uncircumcised, that they might enter; yet he

proves, that some who did not well understand the principles on which reason to supiwse, as most have done, that all manner of living crea
they went, took upon them, without reason, to arraign their conduct, tures, clean an<l unclean, were presented to Peter in his vision ; for
and consequently did not in this respect pay a becoming deference to though it be expressed in very general terms, especially in the first ac-
tnem. it plamly shows how little regard was had to any uncircumcised count of it, (chap. x. \1.) jet it is manifest there would have been no
persons, whatever profession they might make of worshipping the (iod room for Peter's scrupling to eat, had he seen any creatures there but
ot Israel, and is therefore very inconsistent with what has generally what he apprehended to be prohibited bv the law. And the translation
Deeii supposed, and so much insisled upon, of the sreat difference which ] have given of that verse, which perfectly agrees with the original, will
the lews made between those who are commonly called proselytes of not oblige us to suppose that any animals were there but such as were
the gate and the idolatrous (ientiles. Had it been usual t.i distinguish esteemed unclean.
them so much in their regards, Peter would not have needed to vindi- d God luuh then given to the Gentiles also repentance unto life.'\ In
cate his comluct hy urging the vision, since he knew, from the first tliis they acquiesced for the present, till the controversy was renewed by
mention ot Cornelius to him (chap, x W.) that he was d,o/?w»6,;ov toi, some fiercer zealots, chap. xv. 1, 5. But 1 bej; leave to observe here,
eeoi/, one VIho Jeared Cod, that is, as these critics would explain it, a that it would have been very improper for them thus to have spoken of
proselyteof the gate. ,. , ,

the Gentiles in general, if they had <mly meant such as had aliea.ly for-
b Peter opeiied to them Ulte matter^ in order.] As it is probable that saken idolatry, and were worshippers of the true (Jod. Ihev plainly

they were only some ot the Jewish converts who questioned Peter about speak of those to whom this repentance whs iiranted, as persons who
what he had done he might no doubt have overborne thein, by urgim.' before, accordins to their apprehension, were in a state of death,— in
his apostolical authority, and referring them to the miracles by which which condition it is probable thev had thought all uncircumcised per-
il was established : but he chose to treat them in a more gentle and sons to be ; and witliout <l<)ubt Ihev must mean to iiicluile the iilolnlrous
condescending manner, giving therein a most amiable example of Gentiles amouu (he rest, as those who were most c> identlv and .ertainly
humility and condescension, which it will be the g ory and happiness of so.— io render this clause, " (iod has granted salvation to the fientilcs
gospel-mimsteis to follow in circumstances which bear any resemblance on the terms of their repentance," is. I think, determining and limiting

U*-' u c ^ t-f ,. ,,,., .
the sense in -nn univarrantai>le manner.

c Were all of sorts prohibited by our law.] There 15 no suliicient
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stands not upon the general honours of his apostolic character, nor insists upon that implicit suhmission to him sect.

which some, with no such credentials, liave been ready to arrogate to themselves. But he condescends to the 24.

younger bre'thren, and gives them a plain, distinct, and faithful narration of the whole matter, just as it was.

Thus%t us learn, in the sjiirit of gentleness, humility, and love, to vindicate our actions where they have been acts

uncandidly mistaken. And wlien we have the pleasure to know that they are right, let us enjoy that happy •^'•

reflection "to such a degree as not to sufter ourselves to be disquieted and put out of temper by the rash charges

and censures of those who will judge our conduct before they have examined into it; and are disposed, more to

their own detriment than it can possibly be to ours, to err on the severe extreme.

Peter, we see, very circumstantially recollected what lie had seen and heard. Let it also be our care to treasure

up in our memory," and to inscribe on our hearts, whatever Cod shall be pleased, thougli in more ordinary

methods of instruction, to discover to us ; and never let us be disobedient to any intimation of the divine wilt,

but, on the contrary, alwavs most cheerfully acquiesce in it. Who rre we, that in any respect we should resist 17

God ? and particularly, who are we, that we should in effect do it by laying down rules relating to christian com-

munion, which should exclude any whom he has admitted ? Oh that all the churches, whether national or

separate, might be led seriously to "consider how arrogant an usurpation that is on the authority of the Supreme

Lord of the ciiurch ! Oh that the sin of this resistance to God may not be laid to the charge of those who, per-

haps in the main with a good intention, in an over-fondness for their own forms, have done it, and are continually

doing it

!

, , ,

Like these brethren of the circumcision, let us be willing to yield to the force of evidence, even wnen it leads 18

us into an unexpected path ; and let us glorify God when he is pleased to manifest himself to those who seemed

to us to have the least room to hope for such a favour. Wliether it l^e to us or to others tiiat God hath granted

repentance unto life, may we rejoice in it, and adore his goodness therein ! For it is certain that none of tlie

deliglits of life, which m"en so fondly pursue, are half so valuable as that godly sorrow rvltich luorketh repentance

unto salvation.

SECTION XXV.

The "ospel is preached at Antioch : Barnabas comins thither, confirms the disciples, wlio are there called Christians. Agabus visits them, and
foretells the famine, which occasions their sending alms to Jerusalem. Acts xi. 19, to the end.

. ,„ Acts xi. 19.
Acts xi. 19.

NOW they which were scat- IT is now proper to mention some other circumstances relating to the church elsewhere, sect.

c'utlon''''Th''at "'aTOse''* about
^^^^ observe therefore, that during the transactions which have been before related, tltei/ 25.

Stephen, travelled as far as ivho ivere dispersed from Jerusalem 6y the distress and persecution which arose about Stephen,

Amujch' ,fr"each?m''"the woni ^^cr they had gone through Judea and Samaria, (chap. viii. 1 .) travelled as far as PImnicia, acts

to none' but unto" the Jews arid Ct/pnis, and Antioch, preaching the ivord of the gospel to none but the Jeivs only ; not ^^

°"o And some ot them were being'at all apprehensive that the Gentiles were to share in the blessings of it. But some 20
men of Cyprus and Cyrene, of them who bore a part in this work, tvcre men that were natives of the island of Cyprus,

To^AnxToch' sp!>ke''u'n*to"[he (^d of the province of Ci/rene in Africa, who having heard the story of Peter's receiving

Grecians, preaching the Lord Comelius, tliough a Gentile, into the communion of the church, took occasion from thence
'''''"^-

to imitate his example, and having entered into Antioch,^ spake freely to the Greeks^ as well

as to the .Tews
;
preaching the gospel of the Lord Jesus to them, and inviting them to

21 And the hand of the acccpt of his invaluable privileges. And the hand of the Lord was remarkably with them 21
Ixjrd was with them :

and a \^ ^his pious labour, and a great number of the Gentiles were so effectually convinced and

furned"uilto the Lort."^
'
""'

wrought upon by their discourses and miracles, that they believed and turned unto the Lord

Jesus', consecrating themselves to the service of God through him, with the most humble
dependence on his blood and grace.

no Then tidings of tiiese And the report concerning them came to the ears of the church that was at Jerusalem, who, 22

thi"cLu?crwidch waVi'irjf as they had lately seen a \vay was opened for the'conversion of the Gentiles, received the

rusaiem : and they sent forth tidings of this further progress of t1ie gospel with peculiar pleasure ; and, desirous to con-

S'*fTr^^^Amioch.'
'''""" ^° firm them in the faith into which they had been initiated, thei/ sent forth Barnabas to go

23 Who when he came; and asfar OS Antioch : Who, when he was come thither, and beheld the grace of God manifested 23

%Jlli Tad' and e"xhofte*!f them
^owards them in bringing them to the knowledge of himself in a Redeemer, greatly

adMhaMvith purpose'i^f helrt rejoiccd in the good work that was begun among them, a7ul exhorted them all to adhere to

yiey^ would cleave unto the
(fip j^g,,j with full determination and resolution of heart, whatever circumstances of diffi-

24 For he was a Rood man, culty and extremity might arise. And the exhortation, as it came from his mouth, was 24

and of feith •*'and'mucifpeo- peciiliarly graceful and effectual, /or he was a good man himself,"; and full of the Holy Spi-

pie was added unto the Lord, rit and of faith ; and speaking from the deep experience of his own heart, and witli that

full authority which so exemplary a life gave him, as well as with such extraordinary divine

assistance, he was the happy means, not only of confirming the faith of those who had

already embraced the gosjjel, but of bringing others to an acquaintance with it. Ayid thus

a considerable number believed and ivere added unto the Lord, and were by baptism received

into the church.

25 Then departed Barnabas Then Bamabus perceiving, after some abode there, that he wanted an assistant in his 25
to Tarsus, for to seek Saul

: labours, wcut to Tursus to seek Saul,'^ whose departure thither we mentioned above in the

26 And when he had found last particulars which we related concerning him. (Compare Acts ix. 30.) And finding him 26

a Ilavinff entered into Aniioch.] This is an account very different of the two different periods that some have supposed, in the first of

from.that which ecclesiastical historv gives us, which affirms that Peter which it was preached only to those called proselytes of the gate, and

was the first who preached the gospe'l at Antioch, which I mentioned to in the second to those who were before idolaters ;
yet the hypothesis

show how little these traditions" are to be depended upon as to the first seems in itself so improbable, that it stands in need of the strongest

settlement of christian chuiches in the world, of which 1 think we know proof before it can be admitted, as I may elsewhere show at large.^ it

Jittle certain but from the New Testament. It seems more probable is well known, that as the Greeks were the most celebrated ot the uen-

that Simeon, Lucius, and Manaen, who are mentioned, chap. xiii. 1. tile nations near Judea, the Jews called all theGentiles by that geneiai

might be the first preachers here.—Antioch was then the capital of name. Compare Rom. x. 12. 1 Cor. xiii. 1.'5. Gal. iii. 28. Col. m. ii-

Syria, and, next to Rome and Alexandria, was the most considerable See aJso 2 Mac. iv. 10, 15, .36. vi 9. xi. 24. .^„rn«.on
city of the empire. c A qond m««.] The author of Miscell. Sacra thinks the express on

b Spake to the Greeks.'] Instead of EXXnwCTTae, the Alexamlrian signifies that he was a man of a sweet and gentle '''=?"'"''"",•, "",, '„

manuscript, which is favoured by the Syriac and some other ancient posed to lay any unnecessary burthens on these new
f>'°y:'^'^l,''' " ,

versions, reads EX\r\vai, which coi.nmon sense would require us to adopt, the more fit to be employed at Antioch in these circumstancea, jiu^i »>. .

even if it were not supported by the authority of aiiymanusrript at all
; p. IH. > „„„ ,hio fn HUrover

for as the Hellenists were Jews, there would, on the received reading, d IVetit to Tarms to seek Sa,il.] I have .lever
'^^J^ {""'ll" l'Jr^'^„^g

be no opposition between the conduct of these preachers and those men- on what foundation the ingenious writer
";"'?".''"'^,,T,r!i,i<: after his

tinned iu the preceding verse. Here undoubtedly we have the first ac- asserts, that this was the second time of Sauls ""
'- f'-.^'J^^phis fir,,

countof preaching the 2ospel to the idolatrous Gentiles; for it is certain conversion, and that he had in the mean «'';P| "J^' '!,• , "'p^.up,i ,i,„
there is nothina in the word EWni-i.c to limit it to such as were uorship- journey thither, Acts ix. 30.) made the tour ot byria, ana pieacueu uiu

pirrs t^f the true Gud ; nor can I tiiid the least hint in the New Testament gospel there.
2 E
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SECT tliere he gave him such an account of the state of things, and such a view of the pro- him, he brought him unto

25. ' babil'ity of extensive usefulness which seemed to present itself there, that he succeeded -Antioch.—

in his proposal, and brought him to Antioch,^ at his return to that populous and cele-

ACTS brated city.

^^- And it came to pass that they continued there, and assembled at proper times in the church —And it came to pass, that

^^
for a whole year, and taught considerable numbers of people : and the disciples were In/ divine 't\^mll\ZT'l'i\\h\^^V^arch

'

appointment first named Christians at Antinch;^ a title that was really an honour to them, and taught much people. And

and was very well adapted to signify their relation to Christ as their common Lord, and christians ^firlt inTntioch.^'^

their expectations from him as their Saviour.
' ' ^^ ' ' ' '

'
"

'
I these days came

aleerusalera un-

incin iv/ii/ot, .ciw,..^ «/.... ^^^ ,
• r --- - 7 r^-'-j -y - • Stood up one

mediate direction of the Spirit, that there should slwrtli/ be a great famine over all the sfg^lified "bT'uie'^lp'irTt' fiSt

land ;S ivhich accordingly cajne to pass quickly after in the days of Claudius Casar, the there siiould be ^eat dearth

29 Roman emperor then reigning. And, in consideration of the distress which it might bring whkwme to pa^ss Tn'"the

along with it, the disciples at Antioch detennined that, according to the respective abilities of ^^p,f,
Claudius Cesar.

each)' they should send a liberal contribution, to the assistance of the believing brethren ivho man accwdins to 'lus^ abilfty^

dwelt in such great numbers m Judea,' and had many poor among them, who would par- determined to send relief mi"to

30 ticularly need to be supported in a time of such calamity. And this accordingly they did, judeaf
"^''" ^' '^ ^^"^ ' '"

sendinf it to the elders,^ to be delivered to the deacons, or to be otherwise distributed as
and* sent''it\o''the elde "^'b'

they should think fit; being satisfied that they would make a pnident use of what they fh'e h^ds' of° Barnab^"au3

sent them upon this occasion by the hand of Barnabas and Saul, who took the money they ^^"^•

had collected to Jerusalem, and, as the famine lasted for some time, were afterwards em-
ployed in prosecuting this generous and necessary work by new collections elsewhere.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 19 Let us with pleasure observe how, in the instance here recorded, the blood of a martyr was the seed of the

church; an event afterwards so common, that it became a proverb. Thus they who were scattered abroad on the

20 death of Stephen, every where dispersed the gospel ; and let us be thankful that some of them brought it to the

Gentiles as well as to the Jews. Freely did it run, and illustriously was it glorified : but with whatever evidence

and advantage they preached it, with whatever spirit and zeal, (in some measure the natural consequence of having
been called to suffer so dearly for it,) the success of all is to be traced up to the hand of the Lord that was with

21 them. This engaged men to believe and turn unto the Lord ; to stop in their career of sin, to pause upon their

conduct, to accept of the Lord Jesus Christ as the Saviour, and to consecrate themselves to God through him.
Oh that this hand might be with all his ministers ! Oh that such success might every where be produced by its

powerful operations

!

23 Well might Barnabas rejoice when he saw such a scene, and more distant brethren be pleased when they heard
of it; for what is the triumph of the gospel but the triumph of human happiness? And who that has cordially

received the gospel, does not feel his whole heart most tenderly interested in that ? He wisely and properly exhorted
them, having once embraced this divine and glorious dispensation, with full purpose of heart to cleave unto the

Lord ; and there was great need of such an exhortation, as well as a very solid foundation for it. Such diffi-

culties wiH arise in our christian course, though we should not meet with persecutions like theirs, that we shall

need a most steady resolution of mind in order to our adherence to the Lord ; but let us arm ourselves with it,

and holdfast the prqfessio7i of our faith %vithmit wavering, since he is invariably /««</;/«/ who hath promised. (Heb.
X. 23.) Such exhortations as these will be most effectual when they come, as in this instance they evidently did,

24 from a good man, whose example will add authority to his words, and so be a means not only to quicken religion
in the hearts of those who have already embraced it, but to propagate it to those who are yet strangers to it.

26 With pleasure let us reflect upon this honourable name which the disciples of Jesus first wore at Antioch ; they
were called christians, as it seems, by di\'ine appointment. And would to God that no other, no dividing name,
had ever prevailed among them ! As for such distinguishing titles, thougli they were tiiken from Apollos, or Cephas,
or Paul, let us endeavour to exclude them out of the church as fast as we can ; and while they continue in it, let us
take great care that they do not make us forget our most ancient and most glorious title. Let us take heed that we

e Finding Aim, /le brmight Jam to Antioch?^ This he might do, as very He therefore supposes all these to be included in this prophecy. (,Serm.
rightly judging that smce he was by his country a Greek, though by at Boyle's Led. chap. iii. § 3. p. 60—66.) But the persons with regard
descent an Hebrew ot the Hebrews, (that is, descended from two Jewish to whom it is here mentioned, were so much more concerned in tjie first
parents,) he would be peculiarly fit to assist him in his great work, of these, which seems also to have been the most e.xtreme, that 1 am
especially considering, on the one hand, his tine accomplishments as a still of opinion the prediction chiefly refers to that, which was the dearth
scuolar, and ou the other, his extraordinary conversion, and eminent in which Helena, queen of Adiabene, so generously relieved the .lews

f Tq^'j-
^-^ with corn and other provisions from Egypt and Cyprus, which, by the

I tiij (tivme appointment first named Christians at Antioch.^ They way, proves that the famine was not universal at that time. See Wits,were betoie this called by the Jews Nazarenes, or Galileans, and by Hleletem.de Vit. Paul. cap. iii. « fi.

!:™ 1 .i^""'
d'^'^iP'?^. believers, brethren, or saints. But they now as- h According to the respective abilities of each. ^ I think this all that is

pT, ',.; "T*^
ot their great Leader, as the Platonists. Pythagoreans, intended by xaWw? ni'iropeiro ti9, though the words might more literally

J^piLureans, 6cc. with much less reason had done the name of theirs. 1 be rendered, nccordinnto the nhnndanrc. -ichich cnch had • for it is harHIVr

e been begun when tlie rollertion was resolved upon.
k mentinnsH h^'if

ecclesiastical history fells us, by Euodius, (who i They should send to the assistance, .^c] Vitringa has shown at large,

Bishon P?arir,r,^=l,S^ 1k*'i''^' y^^^°?s'^
'"' ^V Bamabas or Saul, as that it was common for the Jews who lived in Foreign parts to send

The le^irneri In^ n3t^ w-f • \u^^
Pearson, On the Creed, p. 103.) relief,in times of distress, to their poor brethren at .lerusalem. (Vitringa,

wisdor^ hat thi^ celehrltJdn"'
**"!;'''

}\
'" ^rcumsfance of remarkable Be Synay. Vet. l,h. iii. Part 1 . cap. 13. p. SO'J-Sll.) This tender care

cons^Un "of a mwlnr^nf 1
"^^

^'i°"A** ^P?^ ^™1' Autioch, a church in these Gentile converts at Antioch would tend powerfully to concili-

saleni 7l??niffp,f n ^^ ,^ „-^
;t

''"'^ Gentiles, rather than from Jeru- ate the affections of their circumcised brethren, and was some acknow-
victoJV efrned ovVs=,?»n^v^^^ l"!*^'''

'* ^^ " ^M °f 'edgment, though not an equivalent, for the voluntary poverty many of
raised so manv crnrl ,w^p;„w. IfT ^^^'°t ^^^ some ages before the saints in .ludea had incurred by the sale of their estates, 4s well as

Paul, fa^^u « 5
V^v^'^caioK of the church of God. Wits. De V,t. for the peculiar persecutions which they underwent from their unbe-

haveiu^chl' ffniTted s?^nii?/l/im, 'l^f^iJ"^
'' '^

i"i*^''^
oiKOL.|ue„n may ""k 'lUdi^Tlt^o^/fe elders.} I am much surprised that a person of Dr.

loTthTs tranSonis whatinn^^^^^^^^^
Whitby's judgment should think the persons here spoken of were the

thos^reasons for dof^.. it wh^^h w IS
"^
V^'^'V f^*^

'''^.ter my reader to elders of the I ewish synagogues, considering that these were the men who
cZ7iLT,T (ZokTchlo U^^^^^

would of allofhers have been most read^ to injure and defraud the

Archb shop Usher has en^;ivonrp;itn',^;„'^;,^i^' $' '"'-^
• ^''f

''.?™"' '^nstians. It seems much more rational, with the late Lord Barrington.

year ot'aLdius FA D « 1 nnfv^^^^^^^ ^Tw m^ ^T""" '"
l'"^

^?'^''}^ to conclude from hence that there were now no apostles at Jerusalem; and
there may be a reference t?ere ?, wh\, hill "^'i'

^'^""^ ''''*''<''" -""""^^
t^^' '•'« ^'^e""* ''»^'n? been competently instructed in Christianity, were

years ^^ observesfarWr Ra^n^.^^ h,H 5^f »'h ?" '^ ^?"P.^ °' "°"^« >'•" ^° ^""^^ <:«™ «' «he church there, wifile the apostles took a tour into

faminerin various DlaresrinHm"thp JtfJ, ^f r °''!.^- """ ^^'^'^ ^"'^ ^^e neighbouring parts, more fully to instruct and confirm the new con-

ludea which be"an the lattPieml nf'^hLZ,.?!. Si^"'''"'' °°5 "'"'j " '"'^- <-Miscell. .Sacr. Essay ii. p. 110, et seg.) Ihis is the first mention
i^rs fifth sxfh and seventh vparsrnf,H,ipl'wprI"'

^°ptmued. in that we have of elders in tfie christian church ; and Dr. Hammond has

"]L"ff « XX 'far" I fi J^J„% ral iTs ? . h.?f^^'t'u^'" "°"r?> ^ ''""".^ and very remarkable note here, in which he labours to provesS (as meXn-ed\Vnf^-«Jt H ^<,?-,\''"b't2„f c':^.°'^^'"^!=
^ha' these edeis,were the same officers with those called e^.<r.o/o., or

is no certain evidence from Scripture, that the
byters was given so early to another order be-

but this is not a place to enter accurately into
nature.
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do not so remember our difference from each other in smaller matters, as to forget our mutual agreement in em- sect.

bracincT the o-ospel of Christ, and in professing to submit ourselves to him as our common Prince and Saviour. 25.

The^notice of the famine brought to them by Agabus the prophet, awakened the generosity of the christians at

Antioch to supply the pressing necessities of the saints in Judea. The possibility, at least, tliat it migiit have acts

affected themselves, would have led some to conclude it the part of prudence to keep what they had to themselves :

2-*^-Vo
but they argued much more wisely, choosing thus to lay up in store a good foundution against the time to come, and '

~

to secure a title to that peculiar care of Divine Providence which is promised and engaged to those who mind not

every one his own things, but each the welfare of others and of all. (Phil. ii. 4.)

SECTION XXVI.
delivi

).

Acts xii. 1.

llerod liaviii" slain James, seizes Peter, and commits him to prison, who is delivered by an angel, in answer to the prayers of the church.
"

Acts, xii. X—19.

Acts xii. 1.

NO\y about that time, iierod NOW uhout that time, when Saul and Barnabas were preparing to set out for Jerusalem,
^2f^"

tiie king stretched fortii /«> ^Q carry thither what had been collected by the christians at Antioch for the relief of the
hands, to vex certain ot the __• ,_ .•' t.„i„ tj i a „_: , /j,., 7.: „!,„„;— *K^ .,„.l,„.-;*„ „,;.!, ,„u;„l, l,„ ,„„„ ;„
church. saints in Judea, Herod Agrippa,* the king, abusing the authority with which he was in-

vested by the Roman emperor, laid hands in a very injurious manner on. some ofthe church, ^u^
c And he killed James t-he to persecute and afflict them. And he carried this injustice so far, that/(e even sleiv James 2'

brother of John with the
j]^g gon of Zebedee, the brother of John, one of those three apostles whom Jesus honoured
with such peculiar intimacy ; beheading him with the sword,^ as an enemy to the state, as

well as an opposer of the law of Moses.

.1 And because he saw it -^"'^ «s ^'^ found that no immediate vengeance overtook him on this account, and like- 3
pleased the Jews, he proceed- wise saiv that [this^ was acceptable to the Jews,^ whose favour he laboured by all possible

Thei'/'\vere°the'drys''of''un- means to Conciliate, he went on further, and presumed to seize Peter also, renowned as he
leavened bread. was for Such a variety of miracles, which were wrought by him at Jerusalem in the name of

Jesus. And it was in the days of unleavened bread, during the feast of the passover, that

4 And when he had appre- Peter was apprehended. And having seized him at this public time, when so many Jews 4

prison! and" de'iTve'red ^IFm to ^^re come together from all parts, heput him in prison, delivering him to the custodi/ offour
tour quaternions of soldiers to quaternions of solcUers, that is, to sixteen, consisting of four in each party, who were to re-

F"s?er*'to'^ringTkri"fortii'to ''^^^ ^ach Other by tums. Watching him constantly by day and night. This Herod ordered
the people. for the greater security of so noted a person, intending immediately after the passover to

bring him out to the people, to be made a spectacle to tliem in what he should suffer ; as

Jesus his Master hact been on the first day of unleavened bread.

in^ rn^fson •^''bift'^^prav'er w^ ^"- ^^^ mean time, therefore, till the day of execution came, Peter was thus kept in the 5
made without ceasing of the prison. But as the importance of so useful a life was well known to his christian friends,
church unto God for him. earnest and Continued piYD/er was, with great intenseness and assiduity of mind, ??;«c^c to

fi And when Iierod would God On his account, bi/ the whole church at Jerusalem. And the event quickly showed 6

sanie night'pe^erwar sleep*-
'•^^'- ^'^i^ their earnest supplication was not in vain; fovwhen Herod was readi/ to have

ing between two soldiers, brought him out to execution, [euew] that very night before he had designed to do it, Peter

iiie"keepers 'before ^the d'oor
'"-^^^^ quietly sleeping between two soldiers in full calmness and serenity of mind, though

kept the prison. bound with tivo cludns,'^ which joined each of his hands to one of the soldiers that lay on
either side of him, in such a manner that it was (humanly speaking) impossible he should
have risen without immediately awaking them : and the other two guards then on duty
stood sentry before the door, and were keeping the prison, that there might be no attempt of
any kind made to rescue him ; because lie was looked upon as a prisoner of great conse-
quence,

thi i^"rd'c'ame'upon*/^>rind ^^ behold, an astonishing deliverance was wrought out for him in all this extremity of 7
a light shined in the prison: danger; for an angel of the Lord presented himself on a sudden, and a glorious light shone

side,'!ind*ra*ised^h1n7up?say* "* '''^ wholc liouse, dark and gloomy as it was : and tliis heavenly messenger was no sooner
ing, Arise up quickly. And come, hwi giving Peter a gentle blow on the side, he awoke him, saying, Arise qidckly. And
hands'^'"'

""°" ''" at the same moment of time both his chains fell offfrom [/»:«] hands; yet the soldiers were,
8 And the angel said unto by a niiraculous power, kept so fast asleep, that they were not at all alarmed by the noise

on™thy 'sandais^^ and' so 'he ^f tlieir fall. And the angel said to him. Gird thyself Tpresenily in the clothes thou hast on, 8
did. And he saith unto him, tie thine inward garment about thee, and bind on thy sandals, that thou mayst walk out

;

and folfow'nre!''
^ "" ^^' cnd accordingly he did so. And he says to him further. Throw thy mantle round thee, and

9 -Ai'd he went out, and fo\- follow me out. And Peter going out of the prison as he was guided by the angel, met with 9

it was tr'u'e whrch w'as do°ne' by no opposition in liis way, SLud followed him as he was ordered. And he was so astonished,
the angel; but thought he saw that he did not hioiu that what was done by the angel was true Knd real, but only supposed

10 wiien they were past H^ct li^ had seen a visio?i, as in some otlier instances he had done. And passing through the 10
the first and the second ward, ^^s^ and second watch, where the guards were all asleep, they came to the iron gate that

that "S^et'h'' unto*^ the"c1t'y! leads into the city, ivhich, though it was a heavy gate, and very strongly fastened, yet was

ow''^''actor"d'^^ '"d'th'"
°^

'"'t
"*^ hindcrauce in their way, but onened to them as of its own accord. And thus going out

out, and passed on through iuto tlie city, they went together through one street ; and immediately the angel, having^one

a Herod Agrippa.] So the Syriac expressly renders it ; and there is lating to him fulfilled. CMatt. xx. G3.) I know not how far we are to
no reason to doubt, especially considering the similarity of circum- depend upon the tradition which we find cited by Eusebius, (.Eccles.
stances mentioned below, that this Iierod was tlie prince whom Josephus Hnt. lib. ii. cap. 9.') from a book of Clemens Alexandrinus.now lost, in
calls Agrippa, which probably was his Roman, as Herod was his Syrian, which he reported, " that the person who had accused James, observing
name. He was not (as Grotius by a slip of memory says) the son, but the courage with which he bore his testimony to Christianity, was con-
the grandson, of Herod the Great, by his son Aristobulus ; (Joseph, verted, and suffered martj-rdom with him." But I think it is very
Aniiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5. [al. 7] % 4.) nephew to Herod Antipas, who be- beautifully observed by Clerius, (who had a great deal of the true spi-
headed John the Baptist ; brother to Herodias, whom that incestuous rit of criticism,) that this early execution of one of the apostles after our
and adulterous tetrarch married ; and father to that better Agrippa he- Lord's death, wouhl illustrate the courage of the rest in going on with
fore whom Paul made his defence. (Acts xxv. 13, ct seq.) Caius Cali- their ministry, as ft would evidently show, that even all their miracu-
gula, with whom he had an early friendship, when he became emperor, lous powers did not secure them from dying by the sword of their

released this Agrippa from the conhnement under which Tiberius had enemies.
(on that very account) kept him, and crowned him king of the tetrarchy c Hau) that this was acceptable to the Jeii's.'] Josephus tells us, " that

of his uncle Philip, to which he afterwards added the territories of An- this prince was a great zealot for the Mosaic law ; that he dwelt much at

tipas, whom he banished to Lyons in Gaul. (Joseph. Aniiq. lib. xviii. Jerusalem, and was fond of all opportunities of obliging the Jews, as

cap. 6. [al. 8.] % 10, 11. et cap. 7. [al. 9.] § 2.) In this authority Clau- his grandfather Herod had been of pleasing straigers; ' a character

dius contirmed him, and made him king of Judea, addin» to his former well suiting what Luke here says of him. See Joseph. Antiq. lib. xix.

dominions those of Lysanias. (^i«?e7. //A. xix. cap. 5. [al. 4.] 5 1.) Mr. <•«/•. vii. 5 3.
Fleming thinks it was high treason against the Messiah for him to assume d Buuni with two chains.'\ It is well known that this way ot securing

the title of King of Judea; and that this arrogancy, joined with his prisoners of importance, by chaining each of theirhands to a guard, was
cruelty, rendered him more worthy of that terrible death described be- practised among the Homans; and the reader may hnd authorities to

low. Flem. Christol. Vol. III. p. 358. this purpose produced by (irotius, in his note on Actsxxvm le.audby
b Slew James xcilh the sword.] Thus was our Lord's prediction re- Dr. Lardner, Credib. Book I. chap. 10. i 9. Vol. I. p. oCl, o2,.

2 E 2



^20 PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON BY AN ANGEL.

crci' nil thai was requisite for tiis deliverance, and set him at full liberty, departedf/mn him on one street; and forthwith the

26. a sudden, and left h.m alone to go where he pleased. -«^' departed from him.

. jlnj Pgffr behi" come to himself, £uid recovered from the first astonishment of such an n And when Peter was

ACTS extraordinary' even"?, said, Now I know tnihj that the Lord Jesus Christ in wliose cause I f^nVw'^Tf siretylhk^'tr
AH. ^as goino- to suffer, hath (as he formerly did, chap. v. 19.) sent an angel, one of the many Lord hatii sent his angel, and

^
' lieavenly'spii-its under lus command, and hath delivered me from the hand of Herod, who htnA^otuevtuLA%omM
intended my death, and from all the expectation of the Jeivish people ; who, after the many the expectation of the people

beneficial miracles 'l have wrought among them," were thirsting for my blood, and waited "'' "'^ •'^"^•

impatiently to see my execution. ,,,.,.,, , „ •

12 Such was the o-rateful sense that Peter had of his deliverance ; and recollecting where ic And when he had con-

he was,<^ he presently concluded whither to go, and came to the house of Mary the mother
tfe'hou//offe 'Ji'e'm'^^he?

of John luho was surnamcd Mark, ivhere many christians were gatherea together, and were of John, whose surname was

spending the night in praying earnestly for his deliverance : and God answered them while
^^^h'erl=d to'efher^pra^yinT"""

they were yet speaking ; for he had now discharged the prisoner for whom they were so

1 3 much concerned and brought him to the very house in which they were assembled. And 13 And as Peter knocited at

as Peter stood and knocked at the door of the outer gate^ which entered into the house,
^'i?„f°^ °' t'affen,^ named

that they might guard against the danger of admitting any person whom they did not Khoda.

know a maiden ivhose name was Rose, went to the door, to listen and inquire who was

14 ther-e e And he had no sooner answered, but knowing Petei-'s voice, she was so transported u And when she knew

with 'joy and surprise, that she did 7iot open the gate ; but running to the company that were
f|fe'1^'te7o'r'g'iadne° s!'bu''t mn

15 assembled in the house, she told \^them'\ that Peter was actually standing at the gate. And in, and told how Peter stood

they said to her. Surely thou art distracted, to imagine so incredible and so impossible a
'"'[^''^'id tiS'eysaid unto her.

tliiiio-. But she persisted in it, that she was sure she heard his voice ; and confidently Thou art mad. But she con-

affuined that it was undoubtedly so. Then, as they knew not how to account for' it, they
Iven's^o.'' i'i"en''sa*i'd''theV."'lt

said, in their confusion of tliought. It is then probably his angel, who has assumed his form is his angel.

to bring us some tidings of him; or perhaps he is executed in prison, (as John the Baptist

was,) in the night, and his separate spirit has appeared as a token of its being employed,

as angels are, in ministering to the church on earth.*"

10 But Peter in the mean time continued knocking, upon which they went out several of le But Peter continued

them together; caid ivhen they had opened [the door,] they saiv him, and rejoiced to find
opeJ;eJff/,eJ"<)r,lnd"sa''w^hi'mt

17 that he was there, but were exceedingly astonished at the sight of him. And as he found, they were astonished.

upon Ivis coming in among them, that' his presence threw them into a confused transport,
them w"ith'The'"'hand!'\o hold

which grew so loud that he could not easily be heard, he beckoned to them with [hisj hand their peace, declared unto

to be silent, and related to them how the Lord had conducted him out ofprison by the ministry
bJ.o'ig,,/',';',^ Jut'oftdT prison

of an angel. And having told them the particulars of what had passed, he said, Let care And he said. Go, shew these

be taken to irform James} and the other brethren, of these things, that they may magnify
b?4'th?ei "'°And'he 'dl^a^ted!

God for this great deliverance, and consider it as an engagement to serve him with greater and went into another place.'

resolution and zeal. And presently departing from thence, he ivent to another place,^ and
continued some time in retirement, that he might avoid the search which his persecutors

would of course make for him when they should find that he was gone.

18 And accordingly, as soo7i as it was day, there was no small tumult among the soldiers on 18 Now as soon as it was

his account, and no search was spared that they might know ivhat ivas become of Peter. ^ fm^'ng'the sofdiers", ^wifat was
For the guards awaking out of their sound sleep, could none of them give any account of become of Peter.

what had passed, and were ready to suspect and accuse each other of negligence or

19 treachery in giving the prisoner an opportunity to make his escape. And indeed very 19 And when Herod had

fatally for them had he escaped ; for Herod searchingfor him and notfinding him, examined
h*?!}?'^nol^he "rxam'ined""the

the keepers as strictly as possible; and as he could "make nothing out by liis inquiry but keepers, and commanded that

that he was gone while they slept, and thought it by no means prudent "to give any inti-
"'^^ should be put to death.

-

mation that he suspected a miraculous interposition of Providence in favour of a man whom
he had devoted to destruction, he ordered them to be immediately led away to execution™
for their negbgence ; and so the affair ended, and shortly after his life too, as we shall find

in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 We have now before us the deatli of another martyr, and that martjT an apostle, and tliat apostle no less a per-

2 son than James the brother of John, who was also one of the cho.sen favourites and companions of our blessed
Lord

; and not the less dear because so early dismissed from mortal life and labour, and dismissed by a violent
and bloody death. He was slain with the sword ; but that blow, which was hardly, if at all, to be felt, in one

e Recollecting where he was.] This is so natural an interpretation of spirits. See Phil. De Sacrif. Cain, et Abelis, p. 131. and De Giganti-
CTwidMu, that there seems no need of Dr. Hammond's conjectural emen- hus, p. QR6. and Dr. Waterland's Serm. vol. ii. p. 90, 91. But whatever
oation, .who would read it (TTreudcav, making haste, as he also would, their notion was, one way or other, no argument can be drawn from itcnap XIV. b. as to the truth of either of these suppositions.

,\r : il- "<.-' i""'^,'^
'""^•T Though De Dieu, chiefly on the i Inform .James.) As lames the brother of .Tohn was dead, (ver. 2.)

f.Hl™;."^ Pf '^•™chi, m his distmction between IJ?© an.l nnD, interprets the person here referred to must be lames tlie Less, the brotlier or kins-

tn ?hi ..'I ,"
"'"" >i,

a,
pair ot. «"•««« ffates, I apprehend (according man of our Lord, and author of the General lipistle which bears his

K,..=L i„ .1 r .^'i^^."!u ''^"'P,'""^ ^'"S'"
^''- ^''aw has given of the name. He appears to have been a person of considerable weight and

w« „„„ir,i ,? „ n A ""I™ ,'rwXwi' here properly signifies what importance. Peter therefore particularly directs the message to him, for

i>L c:Mr^„. LfJ Ifi"? 'f?*
°* ^ '"''S*^ home, by which, if there be an his encouragement, and to engage the concurrence of his thanksgivings

that the
loc.

ension
nity

had so

lunernatural It is l.vTo me.nf;., »Tn fh»i i^^^^ ? t- ='?""t'l'\n.g resembling this, (chap. v. ig, et sen.) would no doubt add great weight

guardian ansel fir PhUo soeaks of it as a rereive,! no „n",i°
*"= 1" H^^'*'

a representation
:

anc'l ,t seems that this seasonable interpositiou

SeS-s'!'?l^?"tre' 3o;^fs?f";oorm'en°'d;«as:d"^^rte"d'"irn?.';jrs"{S i'il fnd^{o°VhlsrrVS:!„:'"'
"" '^""' "' "^'°'' ^""^ ^*'"' P"' "* '^'"^
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short moment transported Iiim to his long-loved Lord, and introduced him to that endeared converse with Jesus SECT,
in his heavenly presence, of which all the most intimate hours spent with him upon earth, not excej)tino- that of 26.
the transfiguration itself, (to wliich he was an eye-witness,) were but an imperfect shadow.
But how strange was it that this sliould please the Jews ! To see the slaughter of one of the most excellent acts

persons that ever adorned their nation, one of the greatest benefactors, his Lord only excepted, that ever had dis-

appeared in all the list of the prophetic and inspired race ! Yet thus it was that they proceeded to fiU up the
^

measure of theirfutliers ; (Matt, xxiii. 32.) and such was still the hardness of tlieir hearts, that after liaving re-

jected the message, they soon came to hate the messengers and to thirst for their blood. The surest token of
wrath coming upon them to the uttermost ! As indeed it was but a few years more and such an execution was
done upon them as seemed to be the accumulated vengeance due for all the righteous blood which had been shed
from Abel to James.

Peter was also imprisoned, and was bound with chains ; and no loubt the prayers and tears with which the 5, 6
church was contendmg for his delivery, would appear exceedingly despicable to nis enemies, if known by them

;

but they found to their confusion that his Redeemer ivas strcnw. (Jer. 1. 34.) The Lord Jesus sent an angel to

him, who found him secure in his innocence, and liappy in his nope, sleeping between those two guards who per-

haps in a few hours were to have been his executioners, and sleeping so sweetly sound, that the brightness of the

angel's presence did not immediately awake him. The angel smites him, and his chains fall off; the iron gates 7, 10
are opened, and the prisoner is set at full liberty. So does the angel of death smite, as it were, but with a gentle

blow, the servants of Christ, and the fetters of mortality fall off; the doors of the dungeon are opened, and they
are led into the New Jerusalem, where they find another kind of society, another kind of rest, another kind of joy,
than Peter knew even in the first transports of his deliverance.

The prayers of the night were added to those of the day. Pious men and women, the aged and the young, 12, 16
were assembled on this important occasion: and while they were praying, God answered; ivhile they were yet
upcaking, he heard. (Isa. Ixv. 24.) Behold, Peter is himself sent among them, to bring them the astonishing news
of that real deliverance whicli at first appeared to him but as a vision of the night. What delight must such a 9
mercy give them ! especially when considered as an answer of prayer ! What an encouragement must it be to them
all to hold fast the profession of their faith without wavering, and in every future exigence by prayer and supplica-

tion to make their requests known unto God! (Phil. iv. 6.) Peter was solicitous it might be known to the sur- 17
viving James and the other apostles, that they might glorify God in him, and might take encouragement from it

to go on boldly in the prosecution of their work. With such views should we own the goodness of God in any
deliverance he grants us, that others may learn to confide in him, and may join their praises with ours.

Herod, in his disappointment, turns his rage on the soldiers, and makes those unliappy men the victims of his 18, 19
wrath. Unhappy indeed, if they had not learnt from Peter, whilst they had him in their power, that lesson which
his charity would be so glad to teach them, in what he apprehended to be the last moments of his life, to
believe in Jesus for life and salvation. But whatever they suffered, a much severer vengeance was reserved for

Herod, on whom God quickly began to visit that innocent and pious blood which he had spilt, and that too after

which he had thirsted ; for in his sight he must have appeared the murderer of Peter as well as of James.

SECTION XXVII.
ration, f(

royed. .

Acts xii. 19.

Herod, on his reconciliation to the people of Tyre and Sidon.makesa public oration, for which he is extravagantly applauded, but for his pride
on that applause is miraculously destroyed. Acts xii. 19—^.

Acts xii. 19.
_

AND he went down from W^E have just givcn an account of tlie miraculous manner in which Peter was delivered sect.

abode
'° *-^'^^'*''''"' "'"^ '''"" from the cruel attempt of Herod, and of the transport of rage in which that tyrannical 27.

prince ordered the guards to be put to death, though in reality they had been no way ac-

cessary to his escape. Arid now after this disappointment, Herod departed from Jerusa- acts

lem, and passinsfrom Judea to the city of Ctcsarea,^ he abode [there,'] till, in the midst of .g^"-

all his pride and glory, the judgment of God overtook him, and Providence avenged the

death of James, and the designed murder of Peter, in a most awful manner on this perse-

cuting prince.

20 And Herod was hi»hly And very observable were the circumstances of his miserable end ; as introductory to 20

an^fsi'don:* but ''Xv"*^ came which it must be observed, that Herod was highly incensed against the Tyriuns and Sidoni-
with one accord to him, and, ans on account of some Supposed affront which he had received from them, which provoked

kfn^"s^ Siamber'ia?n'"*tiil'ir 'i™ SO far, that, having vowed a severe revenge, he was preparing with all speed to make
(riend. desired peace; because war upon them. But as they Were a trading people, and were apprehensive of the conse-

by t'he'^king'^s'cOT^f/ry?"'^'*
"" quences of the king's displeasure, they imanimously came to a resolution to send proper

representatives to Cffisarea to appear before him ; and having found out means of gaining

Blastus, the king's chamberlain, to espouse their interest, and being introduced by him,
they beggedfor an accommodation of the difference, and earnestly entreated he would grant

them terms oi peace, which they found it absolutely necessary to sue for, because their coun-
try was nourished and maintained by that of the king ; they having little corn of their own
growtl), and not being able to subsist v/ithout a constant supply of prorisions from Judea
and Galilee. (Compare 1 Kings v. 11. and Ezek. xxvii. 17.)

ci And upon a set day, And to make the transaction as solemn as possible, upon a set day which he thought 21

pare'l'''saru^po1i'his°'throne P^P^r for that purposc, when a grand assembly was held, Herod ca.me forth with great

and made an oration unto magnificence and Splendour, arrayed In a royal habit,^ and being seated in a public tiieatre
"'^™- upon the throne, made an oixition to them with a great deal of state and affectatiou of elo-

quence, expressing at large his clemency and condescension in admitting tliem to favour,

22 And the people gave a when he could SO easily have subdued them by force. And the people, who flocked in 22

multitudes to this grand spectacle, were so charmed with his appearance and address, that

a Passing from Jv.dea to Cesarea.] This is the same Cresarea which his flatterers an occasion of complimenting him with the title of a deif;-.

was formerly called Straton's Tower, and had been rebuilt by Herod —Mr. Fleming imagines they therein referred to the glory with which
the Great. (See note o, on Acts viii. 4l.>. p. 404.) Josephus (who gives the Shekinah used to appear, and that Herod, being impious enough to

us an account ot the death of Herod A grippa, which greatly illustrates assume the honour of it, provoked the divine Majesty beyond any
tills of St. Luke) says, that he went to Caesarea, in the third year of his further sufferance, so tliat he sent a disease upon him, whicli rendered

reign over the whole country, to celebrate games there in honour of him equally contemptible and miserable. (I'lem. Vhnxiol. vol. ii. p.

Claudius Caesar, to whom he had been so much obliged. (An/iri.li/i.xix. 31H).) Eisner has given several instances of the madness of r.eainen

cap. 8. [al. 7.] i) 2.) It seems that the oration, afterwards mentioned, princes who arrogated divinity to themselves, and some of them canie

was made in a full theatre there. to infamous ends.' a'Aserv. vol. i. P.. 413, 414.) But, to be sure, Meioo »

b Arrayed m a royal habit.'] Josephus expressly says that his fine knowledge of the true God, and of his jealousy with respect to <"^ '"«

rot)e was richly wrought with silver, which, reflecting the rajs of the honours, rendered his guilt incomparably more aggravated tnan incirs.

rising sun with an unusual and almost insupportable splendour, gave



422 THE DREADFUL DEATH OF HEROD.

si'CT thev all cried out, as in a rapture, as soon as he had done speaking:, Surely [i< is} the voice shout, iaj-m.,/. It i, the voice

27. ofui^od that we hear, «7zrf«onhat of a mortal 7mn : and the unhappy prince, instead of °f a god, and not of a man.

. expressing a just indignation at such base and impious flattery, hearkened to it with a

ACTS secret complacency.
, , , „ , ^^,

-^".;„ But immediately all this haughty parade was disgraced and exposed ;
for anavgel of the

,
^^ ^nd immedmte^^^^

^^ Lord, by an awful though invisible operation on his vitals, ^mote him with a sore and be^^ise hegave noTood the

grievous disease,' because he gave not God the glori, in rejectmg these blasphemous glory
:
and he w^ eaten ot

applauses. On which he was presently forced to quit the place in extreme torture, and ^'J^'
save up ti,e

being miserably eaten and tormented (as his grandfather, Herod the Great had been) with

a va'st number of small worms,'^ which bred in his bowels, and rendered him a most nau-

seous and horrible spectacle to all about him, he expired m equal agony and infamy : sunk

as much below the common slate of human nature as his flatterers had endeavoured to

raise him above it.
<• i 7 i

24 And upon this the word of God grew more and more successful, am m every place 24 But the word of God

where the seed of the gospel'was sown, the number of believers ims considerably multi- s^^ and multiplied.

p/««/,« and their faith greatly established : and after all the opposition of its enemies, who
liad endeavoured to extirpate it, the progress of Christianity was apparently promoted by

the concurrence of these extraordinary events, in the deliverance of Peter and the death of

Herod, that cruel persecutor, under such evident tokens of divine vengeance.

IMPROVEMENT.
The wrath of a king is as the messengers of death ; but a wise man (says Solomon) xvill pacify it. (Prov. xvi. 14.)

The world o-enerally teaches this wisdom to its votaries, and the ties of interest are felt when those of affection

^"er. 20 have but little force. Tyre and Sidon were nourished by the king's country, and therefore they sought peace with

him : but how much more necessary is it for all countries, and people, and princes, to seek peace with the God
of iieaven, by whom the earth and all its inhabitants are nourished, who giveth raiii from heaven andfruitful sea-

sons, and can by his sovereign word tur?i the heavens into brass, and the earth into iron. (Deut. xxviii. 23.)

21, 22 How vain and impious was the applause of this servile multitude, when they were so ready to compliment a

mortal man in shining apparel, and on a royal throne, with the title of divinity ! and how wretched the infatuation

of his mind, when he could receive that ascription without horror, yea, even with complacency ! Thus do pomp
and power, wealth and grandeur, take away the heart of their possessors ; but never is a mortal nearer to destruc-

tion than when he forgets that he is a mortal.

23 With pleasure, no doubt, did this angel of the Lord come down to execute upon this proud and persecuting
prince the vengeance due to the honours of God which he had invaded, and the blood of the saints which he had
spilt. Let us adore the triumph of the injured Majesty of heaven : he was smitten with death, with a death equally

tormenting and ignominious : vermin devoured this god ; nor could all his robes, his guards, or his physicians,

preserve his living body from being as easy a prey to them as the carcass of the meanest slave.

Thus is the Almighty Sovereign of tiie universe knorvn by the judgment which he executeth upon the haughty
24 kings of the earth. (Psal. ix. 16.) Well might the gospel flourish on occasion of such an event, when this royal

corpse was (as it were) given for manure to the roots of that vine which he, in contempt of the King of kings by
whom it was planted, had impiously endeavoured to root up.

SECTION XXVIII.

Paul and Barnabas, being returned from Jerusalem to Antioch, are sent out from thence to preach the gospel to the Gentiles ; and, coming to
Cyprus, smite Elymas with blindness, and convert Sergius Paulus the Roman governor there. Acts xii. ult. xiii. 1—12.

Acts xii. 25. ^^^^ ^^ „^

SECT. WE have formerly taken notice of the message on which the disciples at Antioch sent and Barnabas and Saui re-

^^- Barnabas and Saul to Jerusalem, to carry their alms to the brethren there, who were Ihe^had Mfii1ed7/le"rm'ln?"
threatened with an approaching famine, which Agabus had foretold : (chap. xi. 29, 30. trv, and took with them John,

<^CTS p. 418.) and we shall now observe, that Barnabas and Saul having fulfilled [their] minis-
'"^"'^ ''""^"^ """ ^^''''•

25 ••'-''
^"^ faithfully performed the charge committed to them, returned back to Antioch

from Jerusalem,^ bringing along with thein John, whose surname was Mark.^

? /^\''''^sel of the Lord smote him.'] Josephus tells us, (in the place Herod, and dates the beginning of the famine accordingly. (.Credih.
cited above,) that as he did not rebuke this impious flattery, he was Book I. chap. xi. ^ 2. vol. i. p. 541.) Lord Barrington thinks it was
immediately seized with exquisite and racking tortures in his bowels, so during Paul s abode at Jerusalem on this occasion, that he had the vision
that he was compelled, before he lett the place, to own his folly in ad- in the temple mentioned Acts xxii. 17—21. and that then the Lord
mitting such acclamations, and upbraided those about him with the Jesus gave him that commission to the Gentiles expressed Acts xxvi.
wi etched condition in which they then saw their god ; and being carried 17, 18. which word he supposes to have been spoken at this time, and
outoi the assembly to his palace, he expiied in violent agonies the fifth that this extraordinary fact is referred to Acts xiii. 2. when the Spirit

A?h;!i^''
"^J!'^*t'^'^<=".'"nt"efifty-tourthyearof hisage,and the seventh speaks as having already called him and Pjamabas to the work to which

^,1, ..f,?.'; ."^u "A- '"*'!<' 'i'P?,Pf'"^ fi''*' advancement by Call- they were then to be separated; which must suppose that Barnabas
Smn;r,?/r1

"'[.a'"<:hy ot his uncle Philip ;) being the fourth year of the had also some correspondent vision, or was mentioned in that of Paul.

am,»l «^wl i,-'"^Vk : i?-.
•*4-—^pme have supposed, when it is said an fSee Miscell. Sacr. Essay ii. p. 26, C7.) But I shall give my reasons,

?n,fH;„i,, =1;-, ,5
' %. .1- ^ J? °'v a Jewish phrase, to signify he was when I come to the texts in question, why I understand them in a differ-

?hnnah -nvf fi "'' ^^'% d'sorder. But I think it expresses the real ent sense and connexion.
o Cam V. i J ifi o^l"''^

°' a celestial spirit on this occasion. Compare b John, whose mrnatne aas Mark.] Tt appears from what Grotius has
" H R^;„„^:,/«,.' ,';,,/i'°"^ "''i ?,• J ^, ,. urged, (Fro/ej/. ffrf Marc. a.aBjf.) that this was a different person from
si"nifiprfn th. Z„ ''i"™'!

Beza and Eisner thmk <TKMXr,Ko/3pMT09 Mark the Evangelist, who was for several years the intimate companion
disease raUprllfrA?,/^!/'"';™'"^'^

wt^A wrmw and may express the of the apostle Peter, and seems to have been converted by him, as he

has shown rvnTi^ di7d^Q^'' °^ "'?"'''• as the latter ot these critics calls him his son, (1 Pet. v. 1,3.) a title which the apostles used to give

have died" rromn^™ o'wl * s^y.^fal persecuting and cruel princes to those who were the fruit of their ministry. (Compare 1 Cor. iv. 15.S 16 ) i thiX wfth T)r f«rHn»;7^ ^Ft\ ^"l<'\^i".- f- viii. Gal. iv. 19. and Philem. ver. 10.) We learn from Scripture, that this

in W 40 1 that ln«nh,7.n,!;:.,f' (P'i^'^'*-
.book 1- chap. i. § G. vol. person was the son of Mary, at whose house the disciples met to pray

wfom lie Ld so mnrh «tnl?»^^^ h«
partial fondness for Herod Agrippa, for Peter when he was imprisoned, (Acts x.i. 12.) and he is spoken of is

thA7ue cause of^hnse plAf.Hat^^^^ '^u"
Particular, which was sister's son to Barnabas, (Col.iv.lO.) who appears to have had a great

Herod and his gr-nXtherHerod^^^^^^
bowels ot w-hich this affection for him, not only by his taking hini with them to AntiodCand

M xvucap C, fal 8 1 * 5 '
Joseph. Antiq. from thence to Pamphylia. (Acts xii. 5. et seq.-) where it should seem he

e The nord nta'nH nrpJ „r,^ „.„- ^„i.i ; JT rru •
^as discouraged by the difficulties of the work from going any further,

used ( ,!,fn///„, .XT frZ,t Tj!!'r{"i-^ ^^^ expressions here and returned to Jerusalem ; (ver. 1,3.) but by his iniisting afterwards

Sded to si"nit?thlt t'lfe irowfh of th^'i^n"! "tf","*'"-;
""<* ™fy be when they were setting out ipon another process, that Mark should go

n the mini and livet of soTe was L, ff lI'J^H'h '
"' '" PTalency with them to visit the churches, which Paul was so averse to, that they

tL divine seed in thIheartnf'manvmnJp ^^ ^^^ '"^^°' °^ =°'^'°S Parted ; and Paul chose Silas to attend him, while Barnabas took Mark,
I Havana lk/medth!hJh^^^^ r , . .,

and sailed for Cyprus. (Acts xv. ,37-40.) We have no further account

Flemin- thinks with severalot er ™od rrifirf (ha?.l,'{'"""/""L ^^'"- f '"l" '? the Acts
;
but he appears so far to have retrieved his character,

the dea°th of lances aS in the Ynferva^
'^at he is recommended afterwards by the apostle Paul to the Colos-

deliverance of- P^ter and that it was to av3 h,l,i,fnTS"TK'^"* 1"1- !'a°s
'
(C^ol. v 10.) and, when he v^^ at Rome, the apostle metitions

the stofv that theh' return was nof mpn, nn^H =„.n2' "j^ thread of him among his fellow-labourers, (Philem. ver. 24) and at last speaks of

ct,S•l^V'p!''e3o'')"'SuTDr.Tar^T|uesXm iX'^l'Tr.- pT^^VnT '>''"> a^ °"- that was useful to him in the m^inistry.

serted here, that the commission was not executed till after the death of
"

'
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Acts xiii. 1. Now there Now there Were in the church that was at Antioch, certain prophets and teachers of great SECT.

a?Ant'ioclf, ceSn proph'elt
note,<^ partlcidarlj/ Baniubas, the generous Levite whom we now just mentioned, who had 28.

'

and teachers ; as Barnabas, given up the wliole ot his estate to charitable uses ; and Simeon, ivho was also called Ni"er

is"i'ie^"and"Lici'isot^Cyrent
Of the Black, from his Swarthy complexion ; and Lucius, the Cyrenian, a native of Africa; acts

and M'anaen, which had been and Manacn, a person of Considerable rank, ivho was educated with Herod the tetrarch in ^m-
t'eTrarch, andTaul."'^™'*

*^ ^is father's court,'< yet thought it no disgrace to appear as a christian minister ; atid, to 1

mention no more, Saul, that remarkable convert, whose labours in the church were, as we
2 As they ministered to the shall further leam, SO eminently useful. A7id as thei/ were ministering to the Lord in pub- 2

Ghost ''said^ Separate" me ^'^J and ']o'med fasting to prayer, the Holt/ Spirit by immediate revelation said. Separate to
Barnabas and Saul, for the 7ne Bavjuibas and Saut for the extraordinary xuork of preaching the gospel amonsr the
worj. whereunto 1 have called

Qentiles, to tuhich I have now expressly called them.^
^

3 And when they had fast- Ajid having On this notice appointed a solemn day for this purpose, in winch \!i\ej fasted 3

han'ds on^"\hein,° they 'sent ""'^ prai/ed, and laid their hands upon them, in token of their designation to that extraordi-
ihem away. ' nary office, they dismissed them from Antioch with all the most aii'ectionate tokens of

christian friendship.

4 So tiiey, being sent forth They, therefore, being thus se7it out by the immediate direction of the Holy Spirit,^ and 4

unto"* Seleucm^°^'and^'trom animated to a uoble elevation of soul in the thought of such an important mission, departed
thence they sailed to Cyprus, to Seleucia, a Considerable port in the Mediterranean sea; and from thence they sailed to

the island of Cyprus, so celebrated, or rather so infamous, for the worship of Venus, who
was supposed to hold her peculiar residence here, and tlierefore was commonly called

5 And when they were at " the Cyprian goddess." And being arrived at Salamis, the eastern port of the island, and 5

won?"of Go^ m'^'the^lyna^ Consequently that which lay nearest to the place from \vhence they came, they pi-cached the

aogues of the Jews: and they Word of God hi the synagogues of the Jeivs there; for there were great numbers of that
bad also John to ihetr minis- people in Cyprus : a7id they had also John for their attendant, who waited upon them

with great respect, not pretending to a character by any means equal to theirs.

6 And when they had gone A7id having t7'aversed the whole island as far as Paphos, which lay on its western coast, 6

they"foundVce1-ta?n'sor^c'erer'
theyfound there a certain Jew who was a magician [and] fodse pi-ophet,s whose 7ia7ne was

a false prophet, a Jew, whose Bui'-jesus, ov the SOU of One Jcsus Or Joshua. This was a person W;o was much regarded, 7

'^'^"whfch^was^with the de- ^^'^ '^'^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ '"'''^* ^Jie Roman pi-oconsul there, Se/gius Paulas, a prudc7it 7na7i, of a
puty of the country, Sergius Steady conduct and thoughtful temper, ready to inquire after truth, and capable to judge

Sll'ed *?or fiarnlbas and 'saui° "f its evidence; xvlio having received some general intelli2;ence of their character and
and desired to hear the worJ messages, sent some of those that were about him, and calling for Barnabas and Saul,
° ° desired to hear the word of God, that he might know what was the purport of their preach-

8 But Eiymas the sorcerer ing, and what regard was due to the doctrine they taught. But Elymas, or the 7nagician, 8

ifreta^t'ion) '^witTstood^ them] (fo'' ^fict was the meaning of his naine Eiymas, wlie7i tianslaled into the Greek language,*!)

seeking to turn away the de- as he was Sensible that he should be no more regarded if their doctrine was received, set
puty trom the faith.

himself all he could to hinder the effect of it, and withstood than in their preaching, oi-

deavou7'ing in a crafty way, by a variety of false insinuations which he used, to tui'n away
the proco7isul fi-om embracing the faiths

?/3'"p"
1^"fiii"ri

°
-^h^th"

Saut, (who is also [called'] Puul,^ and will generally be spoken of hereafter by that 9

Holy Ghost', set his^eyes on name, by which the Romans and Greeks would most naturally mention him,) being filled

li'i", with the powerful effusion and impulse, of the Holy Spirit, turning to Eiymas the sorcerer,

10 And said, O full of all a7id looking stedfastly 7ipo7i hiin, said, with just indignation, O thou wretch [wAo art] full

ch\ldo(tbedeliT^tAou^enemy ^^ "^^ deceit and of all ivickedncss ! thou notorious son of the devil, that great deceiver, 10
of all righteousness, wilt thou the adversary botri of God and man! thou enemy of all righteousness! wilt thou not

ways^ofthe ^Td>*'^^^
'^'°'" *"^*'^^ ^o pervert the right ways of the Lord, and by thy perverse misrepresentations to lay a

11 And now, behold, the stumbling-block before those that would embrace the gospel? Thou shalt be confounded

and''thou'^sh^°[Ve b'i'ind!''not
^^ ^^^^ curscd Undertaking, and made a signal monument of the divine displeasure. And 11

seeing the sun for a season, behold, even now the almighty hcmd of the Lord Jesus Christ, whose gospel thou opposest,
And immediately there fell

^^ ^/^^^^ ^,^^ ^J^^^^ ^^^;^ -j^ ^^^^^-^ j^f-^^j ^^ -^^ ^,^^^^ ^,^^1^ ,j^,^ l^g ^^^jg j^^,^,^ ^^.^^ f/^^ ^^^^

itself at noon-day Jt)7' a certain tityie, that thou mayst be convinced of thy sin and folly, and
mayst, if possible, be brought to repentance for it. A7id i/nmcdiately, while Paul was yet

c Certain prophets and teachers.'] Who of these might be the stated been. Nevertheless it is to be feared thei' wrought on many who were
pastors of the place, and who only occasional residents there, we can- not wise and candid enough to examine, so as to introduce a general
not, I think, with any certainty determine, only that Paul and Barna- contempt of all pretences to supernatural powers as false or inconclu-
bas were of the latter.—Mr. Heming, on the supposition mentioned in sive ; a sad instance of which we have even in Marcus Antoninus, who,
note a, concludes that this assembly might be held with some peculiar though tie professes some revelations to have been made to himself in
regaid to Peter's danger, and that in it the Spirit directed that both dreams, iVe Rebus Suis, lid. i. § 17.) yet reckons it among the great
Paul and Barnabas should be received into the now diminished number advantages he received by conversing with Diogenetus, that he learnt
of the apostles. See Flem. Chrisiol. vol. ii. p. S.'O- from him to despise all stories of miracles and dispossessions. Ihid. § 0.
d Manaen, -oho was educated viith Herod the teirarch.'] He seems by h 7'hat aas his name when translated, Jir.] The most probable ety-

this to have been a person of considerable rank, and having been a mology 1 have found of it is that which derives it from the Arabic word
courtier, miaht probably have learnt some peculiar arts of address, yet alaitn, which signifies, one acgvainted with hidden .\ecrets. from the
he had no share in this extraordinary commission granted to Paul and Hebrew DT3?, alam, to hide, and is used in the Arabic Version of tlie

Barnabas. (Compare 1 Cor. i. Cfi, 27.) Josephus, (Aniiq. lib. xv. cap. Old Testament for the Hebrew tDin, a magician. See Beza, in loc.

10. [al. 3.1.] ^ 5.) mentions one Manaera an Essene, who had foretold i T/ie proconsul.] So the word avOvTrarm properly signifies; and
Herod the Great, while he was yet a boy, that he should be a king, and though Beza and V)r. Hammond, as well as Grotius and l\lr. L'Enfant,
was afterwards in high favour with him ; and some have thought this (who has taken almost all his notes from him,) say that the title was
was his son. (See Mr. Biscoe, yit Boyle's Lect. chap. iii. § 11. p. 79

—

improperly applied to the governor of Cyprus, as they suppose, by way
81.) That Manaen, Simeon, and Lucius, were all apostles, is a strange of compliment, while he was only ai^TiffTpciTn-yoc. a nort of lieutenant

;

opinion of Ur. Scott's, (Christian Life, vol. iii. p. 1091).) M'hich so Dr. Lardner has with great learning vindicated the accuracy with
judicious a man could never have entertained, had it not seemed neces- which St. Luke speaks, iCredib. Book I. chap. i. i 11. vol. i. p. 51—54.)
sary to solve a difficulty, which 1 liope we shall presently see is only and shown (from Dio, lib. liii. p. 5M, A. et lih. liv. p. SCI, B.) that
imaginary. they who presided over the Roman provinces by the appointment of the

e tor the work to which I have called them.] If there be any reference senate, (and Cyprus was now of that number, though it had once
to a past fact in these words, it is piobably to some revelation person- been prstorian,) were called proconsuls, though they had never filled

ally made to Paul and Barnabas, to signify that they should take a the consular chair ; which (as appears by the Fasti Consulates) was tlic

journey into several countries of Asia Minor to preach the gospel there, case with the excellent and happy governor of whom we speak. See
But that they were now invested with the apostolic office by these Mr. Biscoe, At Boj/le's Lect. chap. iii. S 1. p. 55. 56.

inferior ministers, (though expressly asserted by Clarius anil many k Saul, uho is also called Paul.] Some have thought the aposlle had

others,) is a thing neither credible in itself, nor consistent with what originally two names, and many others that he changed the tornier tor

Paul himself says. Gal. i. 1. And that they now received a power, the latter with design, either out of deference to Sergius Paulus or to

before unknown'in the church, of preaching to the iilolatrous Gentiles, the Gentiles, among whom he now preached so much as to he called,

is inconsistent with Acts xi. Co, 01. and, upon many other considerations byway of eminence, (though not in strict appropriation.) 'h'^"' aP"St'e.

to be proposed elsewhere, appears to me absolutely incredible. See Dr. Hammond, m loc. But I think Bezas account ot
,".'*fl"'^'|f|'

f Ii// the Holy .Spirit.] 1 his seems to be added to remind us, that most easy and probable—that having conversed hitherto cliieriy witn

though they were solemnly recommended to God by the prayers of Jews and Syrians, to whom the name of .Saul was '/"^ ,1"','^' ^'!:" ,iv).

their brethren, their authority was not derived from them, but from the coming among Komans and Greeks, they would natiiialiy I'™" ,4"[r

Holy Spirit himself. his name Paul ; as one whose Hebrew name was P"^'''".'" '^J. hv the
g A magician and false prophet.] There were many instances of real called by the Greeks and Latins Johannes, by the ""','„?'' -n^l^

or pretended sorcery among the Jews in these days, which seems to have Dutch Hans, and by the English John. See also uroi. mi c.
.

been designed by the devil and wicked men to slur the miracles of Christ thinks the family of this proconsul might be tiie lirst wno auuiesseu ui

and liis apostles. But, by confounding them in several instances, the spoke of him by tJie name Paul.
christian cause was magiiified vet more than it would othersvise have
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SFCT speaking, a thick mist and clarknes>^ fdl upon him ; and going about in the utmost confusion, on him amist and adark^n^^^^^

28. he sought some to lead him hy the hand, not being able so much as to find the door without a son>e to leadh.mby thehanJ.

guide, and afraid that he might run upon any one who stood in Ins way.
j ,„ ^^v. ,u h » .,

ACTS
^

Then the proconsul, seeing rvhat was done', yielded to so convincing an evidence, and ..i^^^hen^ ^d«,^when

-^'"- believed the <^ospel •' being also struck with admiration of the internal evidence which he lieved, being astonished at the

1-^
soon discovered m the dJctrine of the Lord, and which broke m with increasing lustre on doctrme ot the Lord,

his mind, in proportion to the degree of attention with which he inquired into it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver 2 We who were once sinners of the Gentiles, and now, by the divine goodness, are brought to the knowledge of

the gospel, have abundant reason to be thankful that mspired messengers were sent to teach it, being separated to

4 that purpose bv the direct appointment of the Holy Spirit. May they that go out to this sacred work in all nations

and in all tim-s maintain a becoming regard to his influences ; and may he make their way prosperous ! That he

may be'eno^a'^ed to do so it is certainly convenient, upon the justest principles of reason and piety, to send them

3 forth witii sofemn prayer; in which ministers and private christians should from time to time concur, with an m-

tenseness and seriousness'answerable to the occasion.
,

-x- c . i,-
• .

. j
6 8 Wherever the messenoers of tlie gospel go, they must not be surprised if Satan raise up his instruments and

'

children to oppose them^ especially where they would endeavour to introduce religion into the hearts of princes or

other sreat men Well 'does the prince of the power of the air know how dangerous every such blow is to his

kino-dom Nevertheless, the King of kings knows how to make way to the hearts of the greatest among the chil-

7 dren of men nor can any of them show a more solid and important prudence than to inquire impartially into the

evidences of 'the gospel, and to give themselves up to be governed by it; a happy resolution, which they will

probably be disposed to form in proportion to the degree in which they observe its nature and tendency : for

12 surely every intelligent person that does so must, like Sergius Paulus, be struck with the doctrine of the Lord, as

well as with the miracles which were wrought to confirm it.

9 10 Justly might Paul pronounce that man who endeavoured to obstruct the progress of divme truth in the world,
'

a child of Satan and an enemy of all righteousness : justly might God, who knew all his secret wickedness and

1 1 perverseness of soul, smite him with a blindness which, while it rendered him incapable of seeing the light of the

meridian sun, seemed but a doleful emblem of that more fatal darkness which, through the coiTuption of his heart,

liad spread itself over his mind, and prevented the light of the gospel of Christ, ivho is the i/nagc of God, from
shining upon it. (2 Cor. iv. 4.) Have we not reason to 'fear that God may, in his righteous judgment, punish

that iniquity of spirit with which many now rise up against the right ways of the Lord, (not ceasing to pervert and

disguise them, that they may more plausibly and effectually oppose them,) with an internal blindness in which

they may wander on to their destruction ? And if others stupidly permit themselves to be guided by them, what

can he expected but that the blind leading the blind, both leaders and followers should fall into the pit ? (Matt.

xv. 14.)

SECTION XXIX.
Paul and Barnabas come to Antioch in Pisidia, where the former delivers a remarkable discourse in the Jewish synagogue. Acts xiii. 13—42.

Acts xiii. 13. Acts xiii. i.-?.

SKCT. THE reader was informed, in the last section, of the success with which Paul and Barna- now when Paul and his

29. has preached the gospel in Cyprus, where Sergius Paulus, the Roman proconsul, was con- th^^cillue to PerKTiri^Hm:
verted to it; a7id we are now to add that, loosing from Paphos, they and their companions, i.'hylia; and lohn departing

ACTS xoho were desirous to spend some longer ixmQ^with Paul, that tliey might be more fully s™em.
-'"'" '^"" "

•""""

^^^^- instructed in the christian faith, came to Perga, a town in Pamphi/lia, a province of the

Lesser Asia, which lay east of Cilicia, to which it was contiguous, and on the northern

coast of the Mediterranean sea. But John, surnamed Mark, perceiving they intended a

long tour in those parts, and that they were like to meet with much opposition among the

idolatrous Gentiles, to whom they were carrying the gospel, could not, by all the warmest
remonstrances of Paul and his own uncle Barnabas, be persuaded to sliare tlieir labours

and dangers in so excellent a cause ; but taking the opportunity of a vessel which he

found in that port bound for Palestine, he withdrew himselffrom them and returned to

Jerusaleyn.

14 Nevertheless fAcj/ remained inflexible in their resolution of prosecuting the important i4 But when they departed

work in which they were engaged ; and therefore going on from Perga, they came to An-
Antiocil'Tn Pisilirf, anTwenl

tioch, a considerable city in the district of Pisidia,'^ which lay nortii of Pamphylia, and into tha synagogue on the

consequently further from the sea : and entering into the .lewish si/nagogne on the sabbath-
sabbath-day, and sat down.

15 dai/, they sat doivn^ among those that were worshipping there. And after the customary 15 And after the reading of

reading^ot the proper section for the day out of the law, and another out" of the prophets, the ^^'j^el^onhe'syna^ogS^sent
rulers of the synagpgue, knowing in general the public character which the two celebrated unto them. sayintT, \e meu
strangers sustained, and being curious to hear from their own mouth that new doctrine which

tv'ol^J' of''exhortatwa " or \he
had made so much noise in other places, sent one of the inferior officers to them,'^ s«j/"'^) people, say on.

Men land ] brethren, ifyou have any word of exhortation to the people, or any declaration

T ^ Tfic proconsul believed.'] I can see no reason at all to imagine, with should be so treated. (John xvi. 2.) Yet Paul and Barnabas enter the
l.ord Barrmgton, ^A/istract,-p. 21.") and Dr. Benson, (vol. ii. p. 27.) that synauogue without opposition, and meet with a regard which none can
^ergiusFaulus was the first convert to Christianity among the idolatrous imagine the Jews would show to excommunicated persons. Lesimed
(lentiles, which, if their own interpretation of Acts xi. 10, 20. omsatis- men have accounted for this by saying, that elders and doctors among
factory as it seems) were to be allowed, would appear incredible from the Jews, (such as Paul and Barnabas are supposed to have been,)
this very context

;
tor who can imagine that Paul and Barnabas should, though sometimes scourged in the synagogues, were notcast out of them,

as we are assured they did, traverse the whole island of Cyprus, from c TAe rulers of the synagogue sent to t/iem.] It is, I think, a very
Salamis to Paphos, without converting one person from idolatry, though fruitless attempt which some learned men have made, to ascertain the
It is here uncontroyerted that they bore an unlimited commission, and conditions on which persons were admitted to teach in the Jewish syna-
rmiy understood its extent ?—Limborch justly argues in favour of gogues, and to settle the forms with which they were entered on that
christian magistracv from hence, as it is neither crtdible.fliat if Sergius office. It has been supposed that Paul and Barnabas had gone through
I'aulus abdicated his ofhce. so important a circumstance should be these forms, and that their sitting down in the seats appropriated to the
omitted, or that Paul should have acquiesced in his <ontinuing in it, if doctors or teachers led these rulers, though strangers to them, to send
ne knew it contrary to the will ot Chiist, which he would not fail fully them this permission. But it'seems evident from Maimonidesand the Tal-
to declare to hini. 8ee Limb. Iheolog. lih.\-. cap. 73. % 5. mud, that after public worsiiip was over, anv one might make a speech
.
a Antwc/i ni t^Jsidia.} 1 he situation ot this place is thus described, to to the people in the svnagogue, on any sub'ject which he apprehended

intimate how carefully It should be distinguished from Antioch in Syria, might be for tlieir advantage. Yet it would be a circumstance of
so much niore frequently mentioned in this history. decency which the good sense and brcedingof Paul and Barnabas would

h t.ntermgmto the .^ytwgogue, they sat down.] The professed followers lead them to regard, that the rulers should be made acquainted with
ot Jesus were excommunicated, at least on conviction, by an act of the their desire of doing it : probably by some message or interview before
sanhedrim made betore the crucih .ion of our Lord ; (compare John ix. the devotions begun, to which this permission of theirs might refer. See— and xii. 42.) and it is what he had foretold to his apostles, that they Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Lea. chap. vii. % 2. p. 271, 272.
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to make which may conduce to the edification of the assembly, speak lit] freely, as this' is sect.

the proper season of doing it. 29.

16 Then Paul stood up, and T/ieii Paul stood lip, and xvaviiig his hand, to render the audience more attentive, said,

beckoning with tohand.said, ye mcii of Israel, and all ye that fear God, and are met toj^ether willi devout hearts to acts

tlar'God.ghe 'audience.
'"

worship dim this day, hearken,'^ I beseech you, with patient attention, for I shall mention ^n^-

17 The' God of this people several facts which well deserve your serious regard. The God of this peculiar people, for 17

ami'e'xafted't'ii'l p^opil^when such I wcU know the Seed of Israel to be, graciously chose our pious and venerable /«Mers,

Uiey d\Cert as strangers in the Abraham, Isaac, and Jacot, to be the objects of his special favour, and for their sakes was

hU'h^mi'irougiit''heti^emoT^ pleased to promise most important blessings to their offspring: accordingly he took them
ot it. under his protection from their first beginning, and raised the people from that prostrate and

dejected state in v.'liich they v/ere while sojourriing in the land of Egypt, xxndex the tyranny

of Pharaoh ;« and, to deliver them from that inhospitable and oppressive country, he led

them out of it with an uplifted and extended arm, having displayed his power in a variety

18 And about the time of of most astonishing miracles, by which he pleaded their injured cause. And then_/()r the 18

iTLlTl^J^I^^JZluV^'"''' space of about fortii years he endured their perverse and ungrateful behaviour f in the tuildcr-
llitillliclb 111 tile wiiucjucaa. r •'.•',*'/• \ i » /• i

.-' ,i . r .i • -i

uess, carrymg them (as it were) through a course of education there, to form them, in those

retired circumstances, to a habit of observing that admirable system of laws which he there

19 And when he had de- thought fit to give them. At length he put a period to that pilgrimage, in which, never- 19

fand'of Saain'hrdi'^ided tlieless, they had been sustained by so many miraculous tokens of his care ; and having

tiieir land to thein by lot. ca<!t Out seven mighty nationss who were before settled in the land of Canaan, and had

erected more than thirty kingdoms there, defended by fortifications of great strength, as

well as by numerous forces both of horse and foot, he distributed their whole countri/ to

them for an inheritance, and supported them in it for many generations.

<20 And after that, he gave And, to omit many remarkable circumstances in this period of their history, after these 20

"pi2e'^?rfiuX;ndred*and transactions, [ivhicli iaUed] about four hundred and fiftij years,^ that is, after the choice of

tifty years, until Samuel tiie our fathers and the birth of Isaac, m which the promises to Abraham began to be accom-
i^'""!''^'^'- plished, he gave [theni] a series of judges, by whose heroic interposition he delivered them

from those repeated oppressions and miseries which their frequent revolts to idolatry had

brought upon them. And this continued, with some intervals, till the time of Samuel the

prophet, who was the last of these extraordinary leaders and magistrates,

ci And afterward they de- And from that time, too fond of being like their neighbours in that respect, thei/ desired 21

unto 1hem'"'saS"'^th?°sor
o*?- « king', {\ Sam. viii. 5.) insensible of the favour which God had done them in assuming

cis, A man of the tribe of tlie character and relation of a king to them : and God gave than, first, Saul the son of

for"fyel"rs.''^
""" '"''" °^ Kish, rt man of the tribe of Benjamin ; and his government, with that of Samuel the pro-

22 And when he had re- phct, lasted for the term of forty ycars> And having in his righteous displeasure rejected 22
moved him, be raised up unto Saul, and removed him froni rei.gning over Israel, for his rebellion against the divine com-

mand in the business of Amalek, and for other crimes of aggravated guilt, (1 Sam. xv.

d All ye that fear God, hearken.'] This discourse seems cliiefly in- of do not all belon? to the reisn of Saul, but include at least a con-

tended to illustrate the divine economy in opening' the gospel gradually, siderable part of Samuel's government. Dr. Benson has also more
and preparing the Jews, by tejnporal mercies, for others of a yet more lately declared himself on the same side of the question, (Hist, of
important nature. The apostle, in consequence of this, had a very Chnuianity . vol. ii. p. .31.") and Messieurs L'Enfant and Beausohre
iiandsome and unaffected opportunity of showing his acquaintance with give us the same interpretation: but the learned Mr. Biscoe has ad-

tlieir Scriptures, which it is well known they esteemed as the highest vanced so much in favour of the supposition that the reign of Saul coii-

part of literature and object of science.—The expression, ye that fear tinned all these forty years, CHerm. at Boyle's Led. chap. xvii. p. 012
God, is ambiguous, and would best suit those that had, by embracing —616.) which Mr. Bedford also maintains in his Chronology, that I

the .lewish religion, entered into covenant with the true God, yet so as think it incumbent upon me to give some better reason than merely the

not to exclude any others in whom a jilial reverence for the Divine authority of the greatest names, for paraphrasing the clause as I have
Being was a governing principle. done, especially as most of the authors mentioned above have only

e Rai.sed the people, while sojourning in the land of Egypt.] Beza and given their opinion, and none of them has entered fully into the question.

Mr. L'Enfant explain this as referring to the honour the Israelites were The chief consideration which determined me is this : Samuel is ex-

in during the ministry of Joseph in Egypt ; but Eisner. Wbserv. vol. i. pressly said to have judged Israel all the days of his life ; (1 Sam. vii. 15.1

p. 418, 419.) has shown that the word ui/xoo-ei/ often signifies to deliver or but we are sure that he lived the greater part (probably by far the greater

raise out of a calamitous state. (Compare Psal. ix. 13. xviii. 48. cxiii.7. part) of the forty years precedmg Saul's death; for David was but
Septuag.) And, as Joseph prudently declined any attempt to make his thirty years old when he began to reign over Judah,(.1 Sam. v. 4.) which
brethren courtiers, and kept them in the country under the character of was not till after Saul was slain ; and Samuel did not only anoint him,
shepherds, (a profession which the Egyptians held contemptible rather (at which time we cannot suppose David to have been less than fifteen

than honourable. Gen. xlvi. 34.) I think it by far more natural to years old,) but lived a considerable time after, that is, till about the
interpret the passage as in the paraphrase. time of David's going to Paran, (1 Sam. xxv. 1.) which seems to have

f Endured their behaviour.] This is the proper import of the word been but a little before his sojourning in the country of the Phdistines,

eTpo7ro^op»i(Tei;, and it was very lit to give this oblique intimation of where he dwelt only a year and four months before the battle of Gilboa,
that perverseness and ingratitude which soearlv began to prevail among in which Saul fell ; (1 Sam. xxvii. 7.) a circumstance that greatly favours
them. The Syriac renders it by a word whicli signifies, to nourish or the opinion which (as Diusius observes) so commonly prevailed among
educate, so that Beza conjectures they read cTpodioAopno-ei'' and it sug- the Jews, that .Saul survived Samuel but little more than two years. 1
gests so beautiful a view of the conduct of Providence towards them in am indeed far from thinking that Saul's reign is to be reckoned only from
this respect, that I could not forbear inserting the thought, though I pre- Samuel's death : the contrary is most apparent ; and Mr. Biscoe has
fer the common and almost universally received reading. Yet I find abundantly proved that the actions assigned to him must have taken up
Dr. Hammond thinks the other was probably authentic, and observes many years. But of the forty in question, it may well suffice to allow
that the expression of nursing them (for so he understands it) is beauti- twenty to him from his anointing, and the former twenty (computed
fully connected with that of taking them up when they lay like an ex- from the grand action at Mizpeh) to Samuel, who might in that time be
posed infant. Compare Dent. i. 31. and Ezek. xvi. 4, 5, 8. past his prime, and so be inclined to associate his sons with him, till on
g Cast out seven nations.] Namely, the llittites, Girgashitcs, Amo- their miscarriages the people took occasion to demand a king, who at

rites, Canaanites, Perizzites, Ilivites, and Jebusites. Deut. vii. l.Josh. first, we are sure from the story, lived privately, and whose authority
iii. 10. xxiv. 11. was never so great as to swallow up that of so illustrious a pr.ophet and
h After these transactions, [which lasted] about four hundred and fifty judge.—I know the authority of Josephus is urged in defence of the

years^] The course of the sacred history will by no means permit us to scheme I oppose ; for he says, according to our present copies, " that
imagine that the judges in their succession contmued 450 years after the Saul reigned eighteen years iluring Samuel's life," which 1 think very
settlement of Israel m Canaan ; since we learn from 1 Kings vi. 1. that probable, " and two and twenty after his death." (Joseph. /Intiq. lib.

Solomon began to build the temple in the 41!0th year after they came vi. cap. 14. fai. 15.] § 9.) But this is utterly incredible ; for David then
out of Egypt. It is certain, therefore, that if we make no alteration in could not be eight years old when Samuel anointed him, which, as was
the reading here, or in the Old Testament, the words must be so pointed said before, was some considerable time before the prophet died ; and
as to justify my inserting in the version those words, [which lasted,] in it may therefore be assuiedly concluded (as Dr. Iluflson intimates)
which I follow" Mr. L'Enfant and the translation of 1727. In that case, that tlie true reading is that of Epiphanius, Clemens Alexandrinus, and
I think the time must be computed from the birth of Isaac, on tl'.e prin- Eutychius, which leaves out Kai cikocti, and twenty, so as to assign him
ciples which Mr. Lampe has laid down in his excellent Compendium of but two years after the prophet's death, which agrees very well with our
Eccles. Hist. lib. i. cap. 5. ^ 1—7. Yet I own that Dr. Whitliy has the interpretation.—The argument for Mr. Biscoe's schenie, taken from
authority of many great names, ancient and modern, to justify him in Ishbosheth's being forty years old at the time of his father's death, (2

following the chronology of Josephus, who places the building of the Sam. ii. 1(1.) would indeed Ijeof great weight, if the sacred historian had

temple in the five hundred and ninety-second year after Israel's going any where told us that Saul was very young when anointed by Samuel

;

out of Egypt, (Antii. lib. viii. cap. :i. [al. 2.] ^ 1 .) which would admit but the word 1)773 which is used on the first mention of him, (1 .Sam. ix.

of allowing three hundred and thirty-nine years for the administration 2.) though remlercd by our translators a choice young man, has not ne-

of the judges, and one hundred and eleven for the years of the several ty- cessarily that import. The Seventy have often rendered it fli.i/uTof.

rannioal oppressions, in all four hundred and fifty years, reserving forty exXeKTor, jroXeucJ')?. strong, choice, warliie, and here ivne-^el/m- <y^
for Samuel and Saul together, forty for David, and four for Solomon, stately presejice ; and I think it would be easy to show, that in '"""X
in whose fifth year the temple was begun ; and the coincidence of the places where they render it vnuvitrKo^, (as indeed they

f'"'^''"??*'
Y,°'| J

numbers in the Book of Judges, as illustrated by Dr. Lightfoot C Hoc. only signifies a person in the full vjtjour of his constitution, it seems oy

Beb. in loc.) and Mr. Biscoe, (Boyle's Lect. chap. xx. p. fitJ6, 667.) is no means probable that God should choose a stripl'ng '"r tne nrst kiu^

very remarkable. But I was cautious of paraphrasing this text in a of Israel ; and I think what is said of the age of
'f,"''°y '^Ywas then inmanner which must allow an important error in our Hebrew copies, wilh the passages mentioned above, plainly shows that sain was meii m

and affect the whole system of the .sacred chronology. his prime, perhaps about thirty five, and justifies the l'';";;'^'"/
. f,

*''

i For the term of forty years.] It is the opinion of Beza, Grotiiis, nin, Montanus, Munster, and the Vulgate, who '"V'" "'''"'"'•"

Calvin, Brennius, Woltzogenius, Limborch, (..Imic. Collar, cap. 26.) choice person, without determining any thing conccrnin!. nis jouui, in

and several other considerable critics, that the forty years here spoken which they aUo ajiee wilh tiie Syi iac and Arabic \ eisious.
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SECT 23. and 1 Chron. x. 13.) he afterwards raised vp to them David for a king, the person so
{S«^h?nTluso° t "^Z^lS&i

29.
• justly celebrated in all succeedinpges

; %'"\'"'f%'lAZ,lZ!ndt7Zy^^^^^^^ '^d^^I^SeS^^:^:^
in his word, 1 Sam. xiii. 14. and Psal. Ixxx. 20.) and said, 1 havejoimd my servant Uavia,

^^^^^, ^.^^^ ^^^ j^^^^j- ^^^j^

ACTS theson cf Jesse, .^num according to mine own heart, rvho^^^^^^^^^^^ my voice ^
^^l^^^^;^]^:'^-,^^

^^^l^ Saul has done, but shall do all mii wdl, and rule my people w th integrity.
God, accordin? to /,u promise.

23 From him it was declared that the Messiah should descend, and by a special covenant raised unto Israel a aav.our,

ssured that his throne should be established to all generations. (Psal. Ixxxix. 3, 4.)he was assured

Now therefore,

p7'omise, (Isa. i:

great and illustrious ;:^aviour, so long luiciun^ ji. iwv, o.*^.. , ........^ —.
....

,

, , ,

24 come to preach among you. This is the person God had so often promised he would send
2tcrd'"befot"his''commf

into the world and he appeared just in the time and with the circumstances which those S[e bapUsm o? repenta°^^^^^^

divine prophecies had pointed out ; John the Baptist having been sent bejore as his herald, all the people of Israel,

and havino- preached in a very convincing manner, to introduce his appearance, the baptism

of repentance unto all the people of Israel;^ even that baptism which in token of their re-

pentance, they were commanded' by God to receive; thereby to signify, on the one hand,

their desire to purify themselves from all their pollutions, and on the other, to testify God's

25 readiness to foro-ive'them, and admit them into his favour. And when John ivas just Jul- 05 And as John fuWlled

filling his course, he said, Whom do you imagine me to be? lam not Ijie,-] nor do I at all {'i^cou-e. /-^ -k1. whom

pretend to be the promised Messiah :' but behold, there cometh one after me, the shoes of he .- but, behold, there cometh

whose feet I am not worthy to unloose, nor to perform the lowest office of menial service to /^^/^f't'^'i^^ not worX' to

him. (Compare John i. 20, 27.) r;.r',,r -,
^°°'^-

26 And let me assure you, men [cmd] brethren, even all you who are chddjxn oj the family 26 Men aiid brethren, chil-

ofAbraham, and all tliose among you that truly/ear God and serve him, of whatever'family ^^^^
°
hosolver^ 'anfo^g''''you'

or nation you may be descended, let me (I say) solemnly assure you tliat these things are teareth ciod, to j;ou is the

your great and immediate concern : for unto you, though providentially cast at some dis-
'^°""'' "^ ""' salvation sent.

tance from time and place in which this message ofJohn was first delivered, and in which

Jesus at first appeared, yet unto you is the word of this great and important salvation sent.

27 For the inhabitants of Jeruscdem, ami their rulers, not knowing this illustrious person, 27 for they that dwell at

though God bore sucb a convincing testimony to him, and being also ignorant of what was because they knew him" not,"

signified by the sayings of the prophets, which are read every sabbath day among them, (as nor yet the \oices of the pro-

they have this day been among you,) have \inwMmg\y fulfilled [them'] in condenming him. fabblth'diy, fhly'^1?ave*''fuf-

28 And though they coiddfind no "sufficient cause ofdeath [in him,] nor indeed any thing in his hUed t/ie,n in condemning

whole conduct capable of any degree of blame, yet nevertheless they requested Pilate, with "'^ ^nd though thev found
29 the utmost importunity, that tie might be condemned and executed. And when they had 5° cause pf dealh m him, yet

1 , ,1 11 I II ./ • ii i it I 1
desired they Pilate that he

inadvertently accomplished all things that were written concerning him, in such a circum- should be sfain.

stantial detail of particulars as is truly astonishing, taking him down from the cross,"" on cT^.'^Vf'.?^'!^"*'^*^
hadful-

,.,,,, r , . , • 1 . r •
1 ± t ui -14 1 1 f J • nlled all tliat was written of

which he had expired in the midst of ignominy and torture, t/iey permitted his friends to him, they took /«/« down from
30 bury him, and laid him in a tomb. And there they took the utmost care to guard hini

; ^^"^
J[''^fjj'|;

""'^ ^'^^^ '"'" "' *

6?*^ God ?YHsec? /«7?e Mp //-om </ie c?eac? on the third day, according to his own repeated pre- .-jo But" God raised him
diction, which they had heard from him before, but were unable to obstruct and hinder its ^^°™ "'<= '^^'^^ '

31 accomplishment. And after he was risen from the dead, he appeared for several days to ."i And he was seen many

those that came up with him from Galilee to Jerusalem a little before his death ; who most of ^vltli* hi^u! ^ronTGaiilee™ je^
them continue to this day, and are his witnesses to the people of the Jews, among whom they rusalem, who are iiis witnesses

still reside,and where any of you who go up to Jerusalem may hear it from their own mouth.
""'"

'
" ^'"^^ *"

32 And we, who are sent out by him on the same errand, and furnished with all proper ^,^^ ^|[J[} ty,fi„if/'^ifo^ "^^°t
credentials for that purpose, do now bring you these good tidings, that the very promise the promise which was made
which was made to the fathers, and which was the hope'and joy of their posterity through ""33 ood'^'hath*' fulfilled the
so many succeeding ages, God hath now accomplished to us their children, in raising vp same unto us their children,

33 Jesus from the dead. And it is manifest that by his resurrection he has declared him, in "g*n\''a\'ifiraiso w"ritt'eni'n

the most convincing manner, to be indeed his Son; so that it was, as 1 may speak, the the second psalm, Thou art

birth-day of his reign, as it is also written in the seventh verse of the second Psalm," " Thou gdtte^n thee."
''''^' ''^""^

'
'"''

34 a?-t my Son, this day have I begotten thee."° And agreeable to this, became he hath raised 34 And as concerning that

lim from the dead, no more to return to the grave, the seat of corruption,^ he hath said dlad!n«^ no"more to°return
thus by the prophet, (Isa. Iv. 3.) "I will give you the swe mercies of David ;n that is, to corruption, he said on this

mercies which, by the resurrection of him whom I have now set upon the throne of merdes^^t David^°" "^^

the inspired writer himself, but to some other person ; for David, by whom this psalm was served ms o^n generation by
written, having fbJthfuUy sened his own generation of men according to the will of God, tiie_will

".f ^^''^^'^',^°'J^^^^'h*J^^^'
fell asleep, that is, died, and was gathered to hisfathers, and being laid among the dead of and ^w corrup'tionl'*

"*
^'^'

k John having before preached, 4t.] He mentions the preaching: of seemed then to be born out of the earth anew. Compare Rom. i. 4. lleb.
.lonn tiie Baptist m this incidental manner as a tiling already known to i. 6. and Rev. i. 5.— Mr. L' Enfant sa>s that the anointing-dav of kings
tnem,Decause "Sav'e so universal an alarm to the whole Jewish nation, is sometimes called their birth-day, for which lieinsius has produced
inat it migiii probably be heard of in foreign countries, at least as re- some authorities, Exercit. Sacr. in Matt. xiv. 6. Compare note h, on
f^uff )^'^- , . r Mark vi. 21. p. 144.
1 iMiom do you imagme me to be? I am not he.'] Raphelius has taken p 'Jhe grave, tlie seat of corruption.'] Beza here observes, with his

(,„,! .u
P'"°,^''=' "°™ 5°""^ similar piissages in the Greek classics, that usual accuracy, that as Christ never saw corruption at all. the Greek

,».VV!^.i <.
?"^*^^

'"fy.u * considered as united in an affirmation, and diaAeoaa [corrvplion] must signify the grave, as nnoJ in Hebrew also

fl!o Mo^c*;;,!, 1"" .
the person whom you suppose me to be," that is, does: compare Psal. xciv. 13. cvii. 20. and Lam. iv. QO. just as tlie

the Messiah. /Jwnor. ex Herod p. 251, 2o2 coffin of a man raised from the dead, as soon as he was put into it,

ashlm^H .Y,^i,^ff.^^/'''""
"'^."0"-\ .Ihe apostle was far from being might be called his sarcophagus, though his flesh had not been consumedashamed to mention the most ignominious parts of his Master's sufier- in it

i- t,
> »

{."i^^n^w^^fS ^'i 1 f^l™ ^'!';i"l'^''V-° 'i'^
gospel, knowing how sufficiently q The sure mercies of David.] The blessings of the Messiah's reign

and tesTih'pH .nLlrfiSSh-
^^°''l«'''?'l from thence, by what he added mav be called the sure mercies of David, either as they were promised

n fn t JrZIpJ^f ' '^^^"/""'on- ^ ._ ,
to that prince, to which sense the translation of 1727 determines it, by

Eustin/iun HiHw*^ 2 ^••'
h,:^ iU

"^'^^
''l'"*

"
i''^

^^^"""^ ^ld Au- rendering it, " 7 will faithfully perform the promise made to David." or

fhor itv ?1 «^ 1 »m =nr^r 1;,! S!„ ^^L^'^^T'"'","'"''
^vsuch Superior au- as the name of David is sometmes given to the Messiah himself, as the

d ri not uiL] t^V^lPf^^^it"^^ "'^'' ^"^y '"^^ followed by any who great heir of David, of whose victories and glories David's were but a

It seems Pvf,linffr?„i?iLl,h^?h^^ faint shadow. Compare Jer. .xxx. 9. Ezek. xxxiv. 2.3,24. xxxviii. 24,

sameTrrtpr »= nnX°TjH ?n' ^hir^^i^'f!'"?'.''"
''

.V'"'
'^'"™'' '" th'= "5. Hos. iii. 5. And when Isaiah calls them sure mercies, he may pro!

ofThP niH T.«t„mV„f^^ : ^.t '.? 11*
^I'^^tj'"5 '^tl"= only quotation bably refer to the last words of David, in which he uses the same ex-

conWt^ 1 Jif, n^f^J^firif^^'S'^i"*'!'^
'""'*'' ? the New. -Beza pression with regard to them, 2 Sam.xiiii. 5. and the propriety of the

CODV '"'" mentioned in the original application here i.s evident, as it was the resurrection of Christ whicli

n '}•/,;„ j„„ I,~„^ 1 1„ .„ ,1,., 1 13-1 Ti ,r^ , ^ rendered the blessings he promised sure to his people, who without th

S'} ^^JltrlJt^.*'f\l -il
^J^'^'ioP Pearson Wn the Creed, p. could have had no hope from him, as the apostle arirues at large, 1 Co

fod iTsiiri m hlvp hplAln fM H-fn^", '^""i
P™';V -'y ''"'^ ^'""'y

"V^'
''^- l*, a seq. See Mr. Jeffery's True Grcauh, p. l.'Vl.joa IS said to have begotten Christ on tlic day ot his resurrection, as he
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37 But he whom God raised former ages, Saw corruption, just in the same manner as other human bodies do when the SECT.
again, saw no corruption. gQul is separated from them. But he of whom these words were spoken, and xohom, as I 29.

have just been telling you, God raised up from the dead, did not continue in the grave so

long as to see corruption, being laid there on the evening before the sabbath, and raised acts

?& Be it known unto you early the moming after it. Be it known theirfore unto you, men [awe/] brethren, that by oo^^^'
therefore, men and brethren,

^^^^ g^gj^ ^|-,jg glorious and exalted person, the remissioji of sins is preached unto you, even
that thioush this man is , ' ,, ,

t' , , < ii a- u lU .. i
./ '

preached unto you the for- the fuU and assured pardoD of all your otiences, be they ever so great and ever so aggra-

^'sf/'Andbyhlm all that be-
vated. And by him every one who believeth in him is, immediately in consequence of that 39

lieve are justified from all faith, freely and fully justified and acquitted before God, not only from the guilt of smaller

l?ot"bl'justified'ljy^hllawo'f miscarriages, but even^/row« the guilt of all those things which are in the highest degree

Moses. criminal, and from tuhlchye could not on any consideration whatever be justified by the law

of Moses,<^' but which expressly were pronounced by that to be capital offences, for which

the criminal was immediately doomed on conviction to die without mercy, so that no room
was left for any sacrifice of atonement.

40 Beware therefore, lest This is the substance of the message with which I am charged : see to it therefore, I 40

spokeHfinTe prophets''
" beseech you, as ye value your own souls, that what is spoken in the prophets, as the fatal

consequence of rejecting it, may not come upon you : for they speak in very awful language

41 Behold, ye despisers, to such ; Isaiah, for instance, when he says, (chap, xxviii. 14.) " Behold, ye despisers, ye 41

rwoTl'^worfmroTr'dal^s" scomful men that look with haughty contempt on that corner-stone which I lay in Zion,

a work which ye shall in no the judgment I will execute upon you is so terrible, that it shall be a vexation only to

decfare iruuto'youf
^ "'" Understand the report:" And in like manner too the prophet Habakkuk, when he says,

(chap. i. 5.) " Behold ye, and regard and wonder marvellously, turn pale with terror and

disappear,^ as those that shall perish at once, and vanish (as it were) out of sight, con-

sumed in a moment by the fierceness of my vengeance : for I perform a most amazing

work in your days, even a work which ye shall not believe if any one tell it you." And the

destruction God will bring upon you, if you reject the gospel, would appear far more

incredible to you, should it be described in all its terrors, than the desolation that was
formerly threatened ; which nevertheless, as your unbelieving fathers found to their cost,

was circumstantially executed upon them.

42 And when the Jews were This was the substance of Paul's plain and serious address to the Jews' in their syna- 42

^°e°*G°en\ifis "besoughf° rtit
gogu^ at Antioch in Pisidia, to which they replied nothing at present ;

but ivhile the Jews

these words might'be preached were going out of the Synagogue,'^ the Gentiles, who out of curiosity were many of them
to them the next sabbath. assembled there on the fame of the arrival of such celebrated men, earnestly desired that

these words might be spoken to them again thefollowing sabbath,^ when they promised to

attend themselves, and to bring as many of their friends as they could : and thus the

assembly broke up for that time.

IMPROVEMENT.
That the Scriptures have been publicly read in Jewish and christian assemblies, from the primitive times, is a Ver. 15

noble evidence of their genuine authority, which it will be our undoubted wisdom to transmit to those who are

to arise after us : from them succeeding generations will be fully informed of that edifying story which the apostle 17—19

here briefly recounts—of the deliverance of Israel from Egypt, and their settlement in the land of Canaan, ac- 20, 21

cording to the promise of God to their fathers ; and will also learn the ungrateful returns which they made to the

divine goodness, when they rejected the Lord from being King over them. (1 Sam. viii. 7.)

The character of David, as a man after God's own heart, who would fulfil all his pleasure, is surely worthy of 22

being emulated by every christian. In this respect, may he who is feeble among the Lord's people be like David!
(Zech. xii. 8.) Like him may we all be solicitous to serve our generation according to the will of God ; to do all 36

the good we can in the age and station in which Providence has fixed us, though it be in a crooked and perverse

generation ;
gradually striving to mend it as fast as we can, and waiting our summons to fall asleep, as we quickly

must, and be gathered to our fathers. Were we the greatest princes upon earth, we, like David, must see cor-

ruption in the grave : but let us rejoice to think that Jesus, whom God raised up according to his promise, saw no 33, 37

corruption ; and if we are his people, he will ransom and redeem us from it. (Hos. xiii. 14.)

He, though so outrageously and infamously treated by the Jews, was nevertheless in the most convincing manner 28, 29

declared to be the Son of God, his only-begotten Son. Such a resurrection proclaimed him to be so ;
(Rom. i. 4.) 34

and, in consequence of it, the sure mercies of David are now given us by him, and the plenary remission of all the 38

most aggravated transgressions is through him proclaimed. For ever adored be his glorious name ! most thank-

fully accepted be his overflowing grace ! which frees us from the guilt of those oflTences which the law of Moses 39

condemned without mercy, and takes out the dye of scarlet and crimson sins

!

Let us take heed lest, if we despise so great a salvation, we meet with an astonishing vengeance, the justice of 40

which will be attested and applauded by the messengers of God to the Jewish and the christian church. All the

prophets, and John the Baptist, superior to them all who bore witness to Christ, and all the apostles and succeed- 24—27
ing ministers in every age, have concurred to admonish us of our danger, and they will another day rise up together 41

in judgment against us, if all these admonitions are given in vain.

r Bi/ the law of Mases:\ That law appointed sin-offerings to expiate applied, nor are they addressed chiefly to the Gentiles, but. to Tews by
smaller offences, so far as that the offender who offered them should be birth or proselytism. (Compare ver. lb. and -16.) Several Gentiles were
free from all further prosecution on account of them: but this very indeed present, who probably came out of curiosity, drawn by the tame
view of them shows how absolutely necessary to the being of society it of such celebrated preachers ; and some of them might drop in while

was that they should not be admitted in the cases of murder, adultery, he was speaking : and, as in the series of his discourse they heard of an
&c. These crimes therefore were made capital ; nor was the dying extraordinary person by whom all that believed in him might obtain

criminal, however penitent, allowed to offer them, which would have pardon and happiness, they were desirous of having that doctrine further

been quite inconsistent with the temporal pardon connected with them, explained to them, and, upon a promise that it should be done, took

But the expiatory sacrifice of Christ takes away the guilt of all sin ; care to engage a vast auditory ag-ainst the next sabbath, as we shaU

and though it by no means affects the manner in which offenders would presently see.
-r j t

stand in human courts, (which the Mosaic sacrifices did,) it delivers u While the Jews were going ovt of the synaqogve .^ , Jo render e.,iov-

from the condemnation of C!od in the invisible world, with respect to toii/ &e eic Trie irmayiofn^ tmi/ Jov&aiwv, when Paul and Barnalras were

which the others could have no efficacy at all, as it was a very suppos- gone out of the Jewiah spjiagogtte. \shot\\ supposing the ""spired nistonan

able case that an impenitent sinner might present them in all their ex- to have made an unnecessary distinction with relation to « .'J'^Tfr*""
actest forms. Compare Hom. viii. .?. Gal. ii. 16. and Heb. x. 4. See which appeared before to belong to the .lews, and making "i'"^!.°.''„/

Mr. Hallett, vol. ii. Disc. iii. p. 269, et seq. expressecf himself inan ungrammatical manner ;
nor, on the «ner nann,

s 'I urn pale with terror, and disappear.] There is an ambiguity in can we well suppose that Paul and the Gentile.^ staid in
^^.^JJ

Tj;"'-^''.

the word udiaviaeme, which may be rendered either of these ways
;
when all the Jews had quitted it. I iheretore render it, winie tneywert,

and as both these senses are consistent, and would probably concur, going out.
. ^ fl/?„,„,, of

both are inserted in the paraphrase, though, as X think the latter more x The following sabbath.] .«ome interpret err -;o ^^•'"l," J°'7i:" i" „,
expressive, 1 have marked that as preferable. The attentive reader a day ie««en Me <7OT jaMaM.^ as there is a traditi..n amon^ w

^.^^^
who understands the original, will see that I have often taken this mentioned by Dr. Lightfoot and others, that Ezra ( ommanOLa nem <o

method. assemble on the second and fifth days ot the week, (""r MonU'ivs ana

t Address to the Jews.] How impertinently Mr. Collins urges this 'J-hursdays,)for the study of the law, •" '•'f'"'"
f-J""/"r,"^pVs oiieivesit

as an instance of the apostles' arguing with the Gentiles from allegori- that verse 44. determines the expression t"t''«f,"!,^^"'VJ,iS manner of
cal interpretations of prophecies, must be evident to every attentive And T.ud. Caiiellus has shown that it is not du unexampiea mannei ot

reader on various accounts ; for these scriptures arc not alle£orically speaking.



g
THE JEWS PERSECUTE THE APOSTLES AT ANTIOCH.

SECTION XXX.

The Gentiles at Antioch io Pisidia accept the gospel. which^the^T^e^.sre^^c^ a^^^^^^^^ against the apostles, who therefore go to

Acts xiii. 43. AcTsxiii.43.

sFcr. A LARGE account was given in the preceding section of the discourse which Paul had ^;ow-i.en the congregation

30 nrlrkpssed to the Jews in their svnagogue at Antioch in Pisidia; cmd the effect of it was, j^ws ami "ei,"'ous proselytes

'-
Ihat when the s.na^ogue was broke up, mam; of the Jeivs, and of the devout prosfytes, who ^^^'^^^^

ACTS thouo-h not of tlie stock of Israel, had embraced the Jewish rehgion, >/'/ow;ea! i^«M/ suaded them to continue in the

X'"- a»d Barnabas, professmsj their belief of the doctrine they taught; i«Ao gave them further grace o* God.

^3
exhortations to confirm them in the faith and speaking to them with great earnestness, per-

suaded then, to continue in the grace of God- which they had received, and to retain that

ffosnel which thev had now embraced.
, , , , , ,

AA Lri m, the fo/'owino- sabbath, almost the whole city was gathered together to hear the tuord 44 And the next sai.bath-
41 Ana on ineJOUOWin^ iauuuut,

. , i «^l„ r^Q„t;ioc Uarl cnrpoH ahrnarl nf xvhyt Viarl day came almost the whole

of God in consequence of the report which the (^entiles had spread aoroaci ot wiiat nad
^jty together, to hear the word

been delivered before, which awakened in many others an earnest desire of attending to of God.

that repetition of their extraordinary message which the apostles had engaged themselves

45 ^"^Bi^he Jews, who continued strongly prejtadiced against tlie message which had been ^.f^But when the^^^^^^^^^^

delivered to them, seeing the Gentiles assembled in such great multitudes, were Jilted with "-^^ '^^Vr"envy!'"ind spake

zeni for the honour of their law and nation, which they foolishly imagined to be hurt by against those things wi.ich

thfs new sect, and v^ath indignation and envy at the regard which the inliabitants of Antioch S>7and"b?iKn°g':'"-

showed to it beyond what thev had ever done to the Jewish religion ;
and tlierefore they

opposed the things which rvere spoken by Paul and Barnabas ; not only contradicting them,

arid cavilling at their allegations, but also blaspheming and reviling these divine teachers as

impostors and seducers^ . .^ n-u „ i i b
46 Then Paul and Barnabas, perceiving that no good impression could be made upon them ^^46^]hen Paul and Barna-

were not concerned about saving appearances, but tvith great freedom of speech, and with ^y.^^ necessary tliat the word

a fervent zeal tempered by wisdom, and animated by unfeigned charity said, Itwasneces- °^-^^;^-<|^ fl^^^t'^-..^-",

saru accordino- to the general instructions of our divine iMaster, t/iat tlie tvora oj Lroa, put it from you, and judge

which we are Some to deliver, should first be spoken to you Jews ;
for, undeserving as you f^^^^ ""Te^tirn to'the

are of such a favour, he has directed us that wherever we come we should open our Gentiles.

ministry with an address to you, inviting you to faith and repentance, that you may, in

the first place, partake of the benefits of his kingdom. (Compare Luke xxiv. 47.) But since

you thus disdainfully thrust it away from you, and by that very action do in eSctci adjudge

and condemn yourselves as unworthi/ of that eternal life and glory which, throuE;h the riches

of his grace, he has so freely offered to you,c behold, we turn ourselves to the Gentiles,^ and

declare to them that they are also invited into the church of the Messiah, and shall, unon

their believino- in him, be admitted to all the privileges of his people as readily as if they

had been descended from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, or had been trained up in the wor-

ship of the true God, and were by circumcision entered most expressly into covenant with

47 him. For so the Lord hath charged us to do,e (Matt, xxviii. 19. Acts i. 8
.)

in consequence
,„'J7^r;;;[^,,^°„,''fJ' >« , |,^^[,^

of that prediction which was uttered by Isaiah in the name of God, (Isa. xlix. 6^ where set thee to be 'a light' of tiie

he addresses himself to the Messiah, [saying,'] " I have set thee for a li^ht of the Gentiles,
|?/?„'j'f^-,,'^^i'^,,l';,"^'to1he'e1ids

that thou shouldst be for salvation to the remotest ends of the earth." Thither therefore will of the earth.

we carry his saving name ; and we doubt not but they will thankfully accept that gospel

which you so ungratefully despise and reject.

48 And the Gentiles hearing [these thinss,] that the wav now was open for their admission 48 And when the Gentiles

into covenant with God, and they were welcome to the benefits of the Messiah's kingdom, Xmed the^ 'wo7d^ of
-

rejoiced greatly at the happy tidins^s, and glorified the word of the Lord, which had invited Lord : and as many as v

them to share in all the blessings of his grace, and brought' the knowledge of salvation to
"i'^.^^S

'"

them : and as many of those who were present as ivere, through the operation of divine

grace upon their hearts, in good earnest determined for eternal life, and brought to a reso-

lution of courageously facing^ all opposition in the way to it, believed,^ and openly embraced
the gospel ; which others who were remiss and unaffected about their future and everlasting

concerns, stupidly neglected, though they could find nothing solid to allege against the

a To continue in the grace of God.'] The gospel is often called the render the clause. As many as were met together, (that is, all the Gen-
grace of God, and the word of his grace, witii the utmost propriety, as tiles,) believed to [or m] eternal life, which I tliink neither the import
containing the richest display of his grace in the free pardon of our sins nor order of the words will permit.—Much less can 1 allow of Mr. .los.

by Christ, and the provision he has made for our sanctification and Mede's interpretation, that it-ra'iiJ.tvoi ai twiii/ aumviov is a periphrasis
eternal happiness. Compare Acts xiv. 3. xx. '.;4. Rom. vi. 14. Gal. v. to express proselytes of the gate, (supposing the distinction of such pro-
4. Col. i. 6. lit. ii. 11. 1 Pet. v. 12. selytes ever so well founded,) since we never meet with the phrase

b Blaspheming and reviling, &c.] The word BKaaAnnovvre';, in this elsewhere as a description of them, which indeed might much better suit
connexion with avriKn'^ovTe^, must signify their givmg them abusive other proselytes, and since there is no reason to believe that they all,
language. Probably they charged tlvem to their faces with falsehood and only they, were now converted, or even that the chief number of
and villany, and represented the cause they were carrying on as most converts was among them, when almost the whole city were gathered
contemptible and wicked. It may seem strange this did not prevent the toifether.—The word tqcto-w has various significations : it is rendered
conversion ot the Gentdes. But they would easily see it was the regard ordained only here and Rom. xiii. 1. (where the margin, I think more
that Paul and Barnabas expressed tor them which had exasperated the properly, renders it ordered ;) elsewhere it is rendered determined. Acts
.lews: and it is not improbable that some miracles might have been xv. .3. addicted. 1 Cor. xvi. 15. and most frequently appointed. Matt,
wrought during the preceding week which would set the character of xxviii. 16. Acts xxii. 10. xxviii. 23. In the Greek classics, 1 thmk it

these divine teachers above the danger of being overthrown by the mali- generally, in its passive form, signifies " Men, who having been ap-
cious insinuations or confident assertions of these furious opposers. pointed tor some military expedition, (and set in their proper offices,
c Adjudge yourselves unworthy of eternal life.] This text most plainly as we render it. I.uke vii. 8.) are <lrawn up in battle-an av for that pur-

shows that persons are said to be selt-condenmed who furnish out mat- pose." (.See Dr. Hammond's learned note here, with Le Clerc's addi-
ter of condemnation from their own words, though they do not actually tion to it, and Rapheliiis, F,.r Herod, p. ."o.j—.362.) So that it expresses
pass sentence on themselves

; for nothing was further from the thoughts or refers at once to the action of their commander in marshalling them
of these .lews, than declaring themselves unworthy of eternal life tor not according to the plan he has formed in his own mind, and to their own
believmg the gospel

;
they rather e.ipected that life by rejecting it. presenting themselves in their proper places, t.. be led on to the intended

..
"

.^J""'''-
"'^ ""» '", "'« C.V««/«A.] Ihe meaning is, not that they in- expedition. This I take to be precisely its sense here, and have there-

tended no more to make an offer to the .lews, tor we find they continued fore chosen the word determined, as having an ambiguity something like
to address them hrst wherever they came; but they openlv declared, that in the original. Perhaps if one word alone were to be used for
that while they continued at Antioch, they should lose no more time in ra^ao, in all the places where it is used, it should be ordered. 'The
iruitless attempts on their ungrateful countrymen, but would employ meaning of the sacred penman seems to be, that all who were deeply
themselves in doing what they could for the conversion of the Gentiles and seriously concerned about their eternal happiness, (whether that

*r , T J 7 r , J T-T-u -u. concern began now, or Were of longer dale.) openly embraced the gos-
e J-or so the l,ord hath charged ?«.] I hey niight have argued this from pel : for surely none could be said to believe who d'id not make an open

the texts quoted in the paraphrase
;
but Paul had also received a more profession of Christianity, especially in such circumstanres; and wheie-

e,\press command to this purpose. Compare Acts xxii. 21. xxvi. 17, 18. ever this temper was. it was undoubtedly the eflect of a divine operation
t As ?nany as were determined for eternal lije lielieved.] 1 cannot on their hearts, and of God's gracious purpose thus to call them, and list

think, with Sir ^orton Ivnatclibull,that we should take Ttxa^Hei/oi here them (as it were) in their proper places in his army, under the great
to signify the same with <rui'»i7Mei'ei, and, iilacius the tuinina after it. Captain of their salvation.

were
be-
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40 And the word of the evidence by which it was supported. And as these new converts joined their most zealous SECT.
Lord was published throuijii- and affectionate labours vyitli those of Paul and Barnabas to propagate it, the word of the 30.
out all the region.

^^^^ ^^^ bome On, as with a mighty torrent, througlmit cdl that region, which by tliis

means was watered as with a river of salvation. acts

50 But the Jews stirred up But the Jews, provoked beyond all patience at such a conduct and at sucli success, ^P^'"
the devout and honourable gfirred up [some] (Jevout women of considerable rank, ^yho havmg been proselyted to tlieir

the'cfty, and 'raised^ peTsecu- religion, were peculiarly zealous for it,8 and also applied themselves to the magistrutca of
tion asa'inst ^,^"1

^J^''^'^qi^"U[
the City, representing these new preachers as exciters of sedition and innovators in religion,

thelr'^coastsf^
^

em ou o
^^^^ might occasion danger to the state ; and thus they raised a persecution against Paul
and Barnabas, and drove them out of their territories with violence and infamy.

51 But they sirook off the But thci/, when they were going' from the boundaries of that place, shook of the dust of 5i

fnd'cIiJlJf u'^n^t'^o*\clniuui'''^'"'
^^^'^ /"^^^ ^O'' ^ testimony against them ; as their Lord had commanded his apostles to do,

cdine un
. ^^ token of the certain ruin which should befall such despisers of his gospel. (Mark vi. 11.)

And departing from thence, they cn7ne to the neighbouring city of Iconium,^^ and there re-

newed the proclamation of those glad tidings which many of the inhabitants of Antioch

had so ungratefully rejected.

.52 And the disciples were But the disciples who were left there were filled with great ;()y that so blessed a message 52

llo!'^ Ghost^"^'
""'* *''''' "'^

'^^"^ reached their hearts ; and as Paul and Barnabas had laid their hands upon them, they
" ^

'

*

'

were furnished xvith an abundant communication of the gifts as well as graces of the Holy

Spirit,^ whereby they were not only confirmed in the faith which they had newly embraced,

but were also rendered capable of carrying on the interests of Christianity in that place,

when the first planters of their church could no longer continue to cultivate and water it.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is a great comfort to the ministers of the gospel, that amidst that incredulity which too generally prevails, any Ver.4'

are found who will credit the gospel ; any to whom the arm of the Lord is revealed, in conquering their prejudices

against it : with a chosen remnant of these God will support his faithful servants. Oh that the instances of that

consolation may be more numerous and more remarkable in our days !

It is matter of some encouragement when numbers crowd to attend upon the preaching of the gospel ; kv faith 44
Cometh by hearing. (Rom. x. 17.) They who reject the counsel of God against themselves, will no doubt be pro-

voked at such a "circumstance, and the malignity and envy of their hearts will stir up opposition and contention : 45
but God knows how to bring good out of evil ; nor should his ministers be discouraged by the contradiction of

sinners, but rather turn themselves to those who may be more willing to hear. In the mean time, let those that 46
thrust from them the word of God know, that, in the language of Scripture, they judge themselves unworthy of

eternal life ; and since they will not condescend to accept of it on these terms, the great Author tliereof will not

condescend to give it on any other. And the day is coming when we shall see, and the whole world shall see,

how much reason they have to glory in that height of spirit which they now show.

Let it be the daily joy of our souls, that the Lord Jesus Christ was given for a light of the Gentiles, and for 47
God's salvation to the ends of the earth. Through the tender mercies of our God, the day-spring from on high hath

visited us. (Luke i. 78.) Let us pray that it may arise and shine upon the remotest nations. And indeed, if we
are entirely unconcerned about its propagation in the world, we have great reason to fear that we have ourselves

no part in" the saving benefits which it confers. May the silver trumpet every where sound, to awaken the nations 48
to list themselves in this holy war under Christ, against all the enemies of salvation ; and may many appear deter-

mined for eternal life, and, like these converts of Antioch, courageously set themselves in battle-array against every

thing which would oppose their progress towards it

!

Vain then will all the rage of persecution be, by whomsoever it is excited or maintained ; though by persons of 50
the highest rank or the most honoured characters. If the messengers of Christ be cast out of one place, they will 51

appear with renewed zeal in another: and they who are proselyted to Christianity, though in a great fight of afflic-

tion, will have the Spirit of God and of glory resting upon them ; and will be enabled to rejoice, not only in the

midst of their afflictions, but on account of them. In the mean while, the dust shaken oflT from the shoes of the

rejected ambassadors of the Prince of Peace will be recorded as a witness against those that have despised their

message, and will expose them to a final condemnation in the day of judgment, more intolerable than that which
was once executed on the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, or which their wretched inhabitants are then to expect.

(Mark vi. 11.)

SECTION XXXI.
Paul and Barnabas, after some stay at Tconium, go to Lystra : the inhabitants of that city, struck by a miracle wrought on a lame man, could

iiardly he restrained from giving them divine honours. Acts xiv. 1—18.

AcTSMv. 1.
Acts xiv. 1.

AND it came to pass in Tco- IT was observed in the preceding section, that Paul and Barnabas, being driven away sect.

gether into *ti^e syn'al'n°ue'of
^''^'^ Antioch in Pisidia by the persecution which the Jews raised against them, retired to 31.

the lews, and so spake, that Iconium, a city of Lycaoiiia in the Lesser Assia, to the north of Antioch. And it came to

Jewrand^iiso^of'the G^iek's'; F^S ™ ^ very little time after their arrival at Iconium, that they went both together into acts

believed. '

the .synagogue of the Jeivs there, and spake on the great subject of the gospel-salvation in
^'"

2 But the unbelieving .Tews such a manner that a great multitude both of the Jews and of the Geeeks believed.^ But the 2

S- Vcvovt women of considerate rant.] T am much at a loss to know Barrington (Miscell. Sacra, vol. i. p. 105, et seq.') and Dr. Benson (vol.

wh^ so many learned writers interpret this of proselytes of the gate. ii. p. 37.) infer that the Holy Spirit descended on these converts without

It 13 quite unnatural to suppose, either that such snould be called <levout the imposition of hands, and perhaps in flaming tongues. But this ap-

rather than those that had fully embraced the Mosaic religion, or that pears to me a mere conjecture, and indeed a very improbable one. I he

they should be more zealous than the others in resenting an imaginary phrase of being filled with the Spirit can, to be sure, never prove it.

injury done to tlie whole body of the Jews. Buttaking them for women (Compare Acts vi. .?, 5. vii. 55. xi. 24. xiii. 9. Tuke i. l.'i. and especially

of figure newlv proselyted to Judaism, and full of an opinion of the Eph. v. 18.) And had the analogy which (I think quite ^^'"""'Ar'^"?; ",

sanctity and privileges of tlie people to whom they now belonged, they suppose expedient between the imagined diftereiit cases ottnenrsi

nothing can be more natural than to suppose that they would instigate fruits of the proselytes of the gate and of 'he idolatrous t'enliies.iieen

their husbands and other relations to the warmest resentment against really observed, then, according to the principles "' .'

'^f , , J^avn

occasions some perplexity in following passages, but on its western and Gentiles. ivi ;.i,„ o„,i covoral nthivr
borders, and just on the confines of Pisidia. Galatia, and Phrygia, to a Multilude—of the Creeks heheved.] Dr. Whitby ami several m^^

the latter of which it seems once to have belonged. - learned writers seem to limit this text more than her^ ' ^^'^XvHv at
i Were filled uith joy and mlk the Holy Spirit.] Hence both Lord do, by supposing the Greeks here mentioned to luuc Uceu, ciiieny ai



430 THE LAME MAN HEALED AT LYSTRA.

cFCT unhelievins Jews, who were sreatly provoked at the growing success of the gospel, and stirrecj up the Gentiles, and

31 studied afl they could to put a stop to its progress, stirred up the minds of the heathen in-
S^g^l^^'t'tiie'bretifrln'"''"'^'

habitants of the place, and filled them with malignity against the chnsUan brethren, and

ACTS especially against those celebrated teacliers of a religion with respect to which they had
XIV. entertained such unfavourable prejudices. Nevertheless God was pleased to interpose in

^^3 I'°"|^|.'T;f,*b^^fJf™i^'^j;||
^ such a manner as to prevent their rage from running presently to an extreme, and to LOTd,*whkh"|ave testimony

animate his faithful servants amidst all' the opposition and hardships they met with : for a ""t"
''f .;7f.

°*, i^^/!;^"'

considerable time, therefore, they continued i\-ie\v abode there,^ speaking freely in [the cause dersfo be done by their hands,

o/] the Lord Jesus Christ,"^ who bare witness to the word oj his grace which they delivered,

and gave a variety of miraculous signs and wonders to he done by their hands, which were of

service to confirm the faith of the new converts, and to prevail with many others to receive

the gospel, and might have convinced all the inhabitants, if they had exercised a becoming

4 candour But the midtitude of the city ivas divided into two opposite parties ; and some 4 But the multitude of the

ivere of the same mind with the unbelieving Jews, whom they joined in desiring that these ^,% ^ft|, tefetl, and part

new preachers might be expelled as disturbers of the established religion, and others most with the apostles.

cordially fell in ivUh the apostles, whom they received as messengers from God, to guide

5 men to true piety and eternal happiness. But, on the whole, the magistrates favoured the 5 And when there was an

contrary side; and as a violent attempt was going to be made by those who had conspired hfe^and aVs.. otVe'^Jews;

against them, both of the Gentiles and of the Jews, with their respective 7-ulers, to injure with their rulers, to use Me»8

6 and even to stone them as blasphemers ; When the project was just ripe for execution, Paul them?''
" ^' ''" " ^

°°''

and Barnabas having received intelligence qfit,^ prevented the attempt by withdrawing from ^^^ '^'^^^
^^;^^ L^st^ra^'and

thence, and getting away from Iconium they fled to Lystra and Derbe, which were both iferbe,'' cit?e" °of '^LyraonFa,

cities of Lycaonia, and to the adjacent country near the borders of Cappadocia and Galatia,
round"iibo'ut*-'

^^'°" *'*^' *'*"'

7 which" were contiguous provinces. And there they preached the gospel m a very successful ™7 And'tiiefe they preached

manner, so that the church was still propagated by the very methods taken to destroy it. '•''= gospel.

8 But tliere happened one circumstance while they were in these parts which was much 8 And there sat a certain

taken notice of; a7id as it gave occasion to a remarkable occurrence, it will not be impro- JJIffeet, feinl^li' cHp'Ji'ie'from

per to relate it more particularly. There sat a certain man at Lystra \ivho was'] disabled in his mother's womb, who never

his feet, and thereby rendered incapable of providing a maintenance for himself, being so
^^" ^^'

9 lamefrom his mother's womb that he never had walked at all. Now it so happened, that in 9 The same heard Paul

some place of public resort near which he was laid to beg for alms of those that passed hoWin'g h\m. and perceiving

by, this man heard Paul speaking, who fixing his eyes upon him, and seeing, by the ardour 'hat he had taith to be healed,

and humility which was expressed in his countenance, that he had faith sufficient to be

healed, and finding also in himself that the power of Christ was to be displayed on this

10 occasion, directed his speech to the poor cripple. And said with a loud voice, in the hearing lo Said with a loud voice,

of all that were assembled there, as one that was conscious of the divine authority by And'^he"leaped and walked!''

which he then acted. Arise, and stand upright on thy feet. And the lame man immediately
attempted it, in a believing dependence on the power of Christ, which wrought so effectu-

ally in him, that he leaped up at once from the place where he sat with an astonishing

agility, and not only stood upright, but walked about as firmly and steadily as if he had
been accustomed to walk from his infancy.

11 And the multitude who were present when this wonderful cure was wrought, seeirigwhat saw\vhat'^Pau'rhad'done''tli('y
J^aid had done by only speaking a word, were all in raptures of astonishment, and lifted lifted up their voices, saying

up their voices in loud acclamations, saying, in the Lycaonian language,^ The gods are god'ra^r'e^tonic^dfmn'to'u's^ in

12 descended from heaven to us in the form and likeness of men S And perceiving Barnabas to the likeness of men.

be a person of the better presence and of the more majestic port, they colled him Jupiter : bii'.i'upite'r'f'and Paul! Mer-
and Paid, who was a little active man, they called Mercury,? because he was the leader curius, because he was the

(f the discourse, on which account they thought he might more probably be their god of
'^'"^'^ speaker,

eloquence.

1 3 And the piiest of that Jupiter who was esteemed the tutelar deity of that jilace, and 13 Then the priest of Jupi-

[ivhose image] was therefore placed in a temple erected to him before their city, in the '<?[ T'"*^'^ .Y"* '''^*''''!, *^''"

„ 1 1 h i. r r ii 1 1 1 -1 1 • • !• 1 » • > citv, brought oxen and gar-
suburbs," not tar from the place where the miracle was wrought, immediately onwifrtf arm lands unto the gates, and
crowned with garlands,' according to their usual manner, to the gates of the place where

^ith'the''people°"'^
sacrifice

Paul and Barnabas were ; and would, with the multitude, have offered sacrifice [to them,]
^'

least, proselytes of the gate. The argument from their being found in numberless passages in the heathen writers, that they suppose this often
the .lewish synagogues is very inconclusive

; for, as was observed before, to have happened. See Homer, Odpss. Gr. ver. iV,5,etseq. Hesiod, Op.
the tame ot such extraordinary teachers as Paul and Barnabas, might et Dier. ver. 219, 254, et seq. Catull. De h'n^t. Pel. ver. 384, et seg.
naturally draw together great numbers of people who did not usually and the notes of Grotius and Eisner on this place, which last great
worship in the synagogues. critic has shown that this notion particularly prevailed with respect to

1 1 j''u"
'<;'"'«"'«*'« time, therefore, Sfc] Some think the second verse Jupiter and Mercury. Ohserv. vol. i. p. 4C0

—

ill.
siiould be included in a parenthesis, and that the particle [iherefore'^ g Barnabas they called Jvpiter, and Paul Mercury.] Chrysostom

f^ h''\ K U'^K
"'^™'*^ ^, """^ Barnabas had met witli at Iconium, observes (and after him Mr. Fleming, Christol. vol. ii. p. CC6.) that the

nrea h fh "f'"*"f'°"*^ •' ^^^' \^ *^ ^^'^"^ induced them to continue heathens represented Jupiter as an old but vigorous man, of a noble
preacnmg there tor a long time; while others who would make no break and majestic aspect, and large robust make, which therefore he supposes
in me connexion, choose rather thatyuei'Bi' should be rendered /or jnrfefrf ; might be the form of Barnabas; whereas Mercury appeared young,

^^^X
S"PI'osing the rage of the Jews to have been exasperated by their little, and nimble, as Paul might probably do, for he was yet but a

Jon, stay anrt preaching there, would render the beginning of this verse, voung man. Yet the reason given by Luke is different, and more
^ori,ideedihey had tamed a long lime, t^c. (See Dr. Whitby, in loc.) naturally leads to the turn given in the paraphrase. Jamblicus calts

,,-mM c„^£l .i?"*!"" "*¥ >
"'el; enough preserved though we retain the Mercury Ocor 6 twi- \o-im: mmwv, with a remarkable corres|)ondence

an ,^\.l^"ff ^f \hl
P^"'"^'*' «"• If we consider what is here expressed as to the words of the sacred historian, ai.Toc r,v o hfovuevn^ tov \oyov.

fi;.M-.? ,^- f
^ ' farrnness and undaunted zeal with which these See other learned illustrations of this title, cited by Mr. Biscoe, Al

;nti,!r ,r,^,
.pursued their work

; that since the Jews were so Boyle's Led. chap. viii. i, 8. p. 313, 314. Mr. Harrinaton well ob-

noli^U fhli, "Jh Vi? e' 1u
laboured to incense the Gentiles too serves (in his Jfor/cs, p. 330.) that this persuasion mipht gain the more

wit , ^,; „^' |'"^3; theretore thought it needful to continue preaching easily on the minds of the Lycaonians, on account of the well-k-nown

^ljhi;=hm^i^^^. ; 1 fi^^^'
.^"^ ^2,V^^^^

">e longer stay there, for the fable of Jupiter and Mercury, who were said to have descended from

rft^nn nf^hiiV ^,1 h ""f'''" °{ tile new converts, and for the vindi- heaven in human shape, and to have been entertained by Lycaoii, from

frnm the ini^H^y^V,^
''''*"• ^"!^^^ ""^ '^^"''•'^ *'«=y. ^'"^ engaged in, whom the Lycaonians received their name.

thev nmreedPri^^ ^^ T ill
""1 If f P«^;s!ons ot their enemies, till h The priest of Jvpiter, [whose image] was before their city.] Eisner

remai^n wfth »n„ ? f"Au '"'"'' methods, that they no longer could has shown that it was customary to build temples to their deities in the

Tw^-„«^rJw,f;^,/ • e^.l r ,^ ^ ,,
suburbs, and to set up their images before the city at the gates. (OA«-ra.

wLif - -^ ^ ^ ^^ ''"'"^ 10 "'« pr'^-l. Some would render the vol. i. p. 42.5.) See also Mr. Biscoe, chap. viii. « 9. p. 314. It has

//,;»/;,; fl?fPr'nr^r°h,ft°i\
^'" .^" ,*!"?'"•

'"^"f
inspn-edwith great resoln- been argued from hence, tlrat the heathens considered their several

s re Hip word« ih»m^L! / this .was undoubtedly the case, I am not images, of Jupiter for instance, as so many distinct Jupiters, that is, as

«« ,/,; r w ,„^ i^i h' M^^^^''-
'•'• 1^'^?,? '"^"'*'""' 'f-'"," i'^vendenee having some spirit sent from the god to whom their worship was ulti-

sense
original will very naturally bear that mately referred, to reside in them; which, as Mr. VVarbnrton well

ri ir„,,:,,„ ^^^^; ^j ;. .„ir . / . t i-i , ,. observes, may account for the dispute between two.lupiters, the I'onanSt

inLmeHnfft whltlir^T""'^^'-^i^^^^ and the Capltolinus, mentioned bv Suetonius. August, cap. 91. Seeintormed ot it when the mob was actually raised, and coming towards Warb. Div. f.egat. vol. i n "79—''Bl note

r^finn •''h.yy I =L nX*','"'^''^^ ^?""i
^"'^'^ imagined it might be by inspi- i Oien crowned ,.'iih garlands.-] '\t "is well known that the heathens

^7, ' ,/^ r ""^f
^*'ty foi; having recourse to that. used to crown both the imases of their deities and the victims they offered

of ft;. r'rf.JT^hMwftlff''""•'"^i, .i'^l£'
\* ^°"^^

^^^.-u^l^^-".?^ ^ dialect to them, with chaplets of flowers, as appears from a multitude of pas-

?, i»iri f^ w« hL approached the Syiiac, as that ot Cappadocia sages both in the Latin and Greek classics. See Kaphel. Not.ex Ilerod.
IS said to have done.

, ,., , •, t. r P- 361. and Mr. Biscoe, as above, p. 315.
t Ihe gods are descended to us in the likeness of men.] It appears from
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to acknowledge the obligation they were under to them for this condescending and bene- SECT,
ficent visit, and to take this opportunity of imploring their continued protection in their 31.

public and private affairs.

14 7F7(:c/( when the apostles. But as they were leading on the sacrificial procession towards them, the apontles Bar- acts
Eainabasiinri Paul, heard.!/', nabas urul Paid hearing of the purpose for which it was intended, were struck with a .J^^'
ran^in among^'uie'^people.cry- becoming horror at the proposal, and rent their mantles, in token of that mixture of indig-
iug out, nation and sorrow with which they beheld this strange abuse of a miracle wrought to

destroy that idolatry which from thence they took occasion to practise ; and in this moving
and expressive manner they ran in among the multitude, crying out with the greatest ear-

15 And saying. Sirs, why nestness, And Saying, O Bim, unhappy and misguided men as ye are, winj do ye these 15
do ye these things? We also fhinss with resfard to US ? We are not what you imagine us to be ; and far from having;
are men ot like passions with o '-'. .'

,
o

,
n

you, and preach unto you, any title to divme honours, we assure you thai %ve also are mere mortal inen as others are,

van\ties'''unto th"livrn"GoH^
obnoxious to the sume commou infirmities of human life with yow^selves,^ and are come

wli'icil made heaven and'earth', hither with a design of preaching the gospel to you, that you may be directed to the proper

that a*re therein"**
''" ^^'"^^ object of religious adoration, and may effectiially be taught to turn from these vanities

which you now worship,' to Jehovah, the one only living and true God, who made the

16 Who in times past suf- heaven and the earth, and the sea, and all things ivhich are contained in them: who in for- 16

thei?owL w\''°"^
*° "'""* '° ""^'' generations permitted all the heatlien natioiis to ivalk in their own ways, and left them

wn ways.
under the darkness into which they were gradually fallen, without giving them any reve-

17 Nevertheless, he left not lation of himself, either by a written law, or by prophetic messengers : though even then 17

tiik?lie d'id''°ood'*and^^-ave
^^ '^'^ ""^ ^"^^^ himself entirely without witness, nor were they altogether destitute of any

us* ra'in 'tVom°'heave"n, °mut means of coming to a better knowledge :•" for he was continually testifying his deity, his

hearts"with'food°and'''la5nes"s
P^sence, and his carc, by the substantial fruits of his liberality, doing good to his creatures

g a ness.
^.^j^ ^ bountiful hand, [«wrf] giving us all, whether Jews or Gentiles, refreshing showers of
rain from heaven, which none of the idols could grant ; and, through the concurring influ-

ences of the sun, producing fruitful seasons, administering thereby not only to the neces-

sities but the delights of life, a.iid' filling our hearts withfood and with gladness too. Since,

therefore, to all his other favours he has now added this of sending us with these miracu-

lous powers to instruct you in his nature, and to point out to you the way to happiness,

forbear these vain and offensive rites, and set yourselves seriously to attend to the gospel,

18 And with these sayings which it is our great busincss here to proclaim.
scarce restrained they the peo- jlnd saifins these thinss, plain and reasonable as they were, they hardly restrained the 18
pie, that they had not done i r R j i i i i. xi -^ • j jj.

sacrifice unto them. peoplefrom their purpose, and scarcely could prevent their sacrificing to them.

IMPROVEMENT.
Happy are the ministers of Christ in the midst of labours and persecution too, if they have the presence of their Ver. 3

Master with them ; and if the Lord, as in this instance, bear witness to the word of his grace. Almighty Saviour,

leave us not destitute of that presence which is our hope and our joy ! but bear witness with all thy faithful ser-

vants, while they are bearing their testimony to thee !

Infinite Wisdom governs those revolutions in Providence which seem most mysterious. These repeated oppo- 4—

6

sitions which the apostles met with in their work seemed to threaten their destruction ; but they served in effect

to render their testimony more credible, when borne in the midst of so many dangers : they served also to exercise

the graces of these new converts ; to add a growing evidence to Christianity throughout the remotest ages ; and
they were the means of spreading the gospel to a greater variety of places, when the apostles were forced to make
such short visits at many, through the inhospitality of those from whom they deserved a quite different reception.

The cure of this cripple was but one miracle of a thousand which the power of Christ made common in those 8—10
days ; the effect of it one way and another was very remarkable: the multitude, struck with the exertion of an 11— 13|

energy truly divine, by an error to which human nature is (alas !) too incident, fix their eyes on the instruments,

and pay that honour to mortal men which was due only to that God by whom that wonderful work was wrought.

Yet a mixture of piety amidst all that superstition cannot but strike the mind with some pleasure, joined with the

compassion we must feel to find it so wretchedly misguided and allayed. When they thought the gods were come
down in human form, they were desirous immediately to pay honour to them. The Lord Jesus Christ is God
manifest in the flesh : but, alas, in how diflTerent a manner was he generally received ! received indeed with out-

rage and infamy, instead of that prostrate adoration to which he had so just a claim.

These his servants with an honest indignation reject the homage offered to them, and regard it with horror rather 14

than delight. It was a courageous testimony which they bore to the vanity of these heathen deities, while sur-

rounded with adorers and their priests. While they confess their own infirmities as weak and mortal men, they, 15—17
with heroic boldness and sacred truth, proclaim the one living and true God, the Creator and Governor of heaven
and earth, of the sea, and all that is therein. Let us adore him as the Author of all the blessings of Providence,

as giving us rain from heaven and fruitful seasons ; and while our hearts are filled with food and gladness, let our

hearts rejoice in him, and to him let us devote that vigour which we derive from his daily bounty. Above all, let

us praise him that we have not these witnesses alone of his presence, his power, and his goodness ; but that he
who once left the nations to go on in their own ways, has now revealed unto us the path of salvation, and given

us that true breadfrom heaven, of' which if a man eat he shall livefor ever. (John vi. 58.)

CTS
19.

SECTION XXXII.
Paul and Barnabas being driven from Lystra, by a persecution excited by the Jews, return through Derbe, Pisidia, and Pampliylia, to Antioch „T.p.T.

in Syria, where they make some abode. Acts xiv. 19, to the end, o.V

AcTsxiv.19. Acts xiv. 19. —I-
AND there came thither cer- WHEN Paul and Bamabas had put a stop to that undue respect the people would have ac
tam Jews from Antioch and

gj^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^j instructed them to worsliip none but the true God, they still con- xiv

k Oinorious 10 ihe same common infirmities.] This is also the meaning essential part of a good citizen's character ; which seems to have been

of the onoionatin^, (Jam. v. 17.) and nothing could be more absurd or the design even of the dying words of Socrates himself, acircumstauce

injurious to the character of these holy men, tlian to imagine that it hardly to be mentioned without tears. See Mr. Warburton s i*"'. i^«i'«'.

refers, in either of the places, to any thing of ungoverned passion. vol. i. p. 3CC. » j in qpndin."
1 From these vayiities.] A bold expression, when considered as ad- m He did not leave himself 'i^iiliout witness.'] As 1. '"^'

,\ 5,^,- ''
I"

dressed to a whole crowd of bigoted idolaters, with their priests at their us frequent presents, expresses his remembrance of ".^'"",'1, *;')',,,,„
head. It naturally leads us to rellect how unlike the conduct of the us, though he neither speak nor write, so all the S'fjS ot tne <mine

apostles was to that of the heathen philosophers, who, instead of enter- bounty which are scattered abroad on every side, (as a late P'""fJ, ,,

"

iiig a generous protest against the absurdities of the established worship, snpher most justly observes,) are so many witnesses sent to anesi me
though it often led to such scandalous immoralities, meanly conformed divine care and goodness ; and they speak it m very sensioie langu.iLe

to it themselves, and t.iught their disciples to esteem such conformity an to the heart, though not to the ear. (See Nature Ui<plaue<t.\a\. 11. p. (.)



433 PAUL AND BARNABAS DRIVEN BY PERSECUTION FROM LYSTRA.

SECT tinued for a iittle while at Lystra, and endeavoured to improve that advantage which the ^
go"!""';,^!]" ifa%^"^'^st' *^t

32. cure of the lame man had given them for preaching the gospel there. But though they p7<li!'hTeil /.iSout oY"the

were so iiappy as to make some converts to it, they were soon interrupted in their work ; S'',>j
supposing he had been

enter into

ACTS for quickly after this, [so?ne] Jews came thither from the neighbouring cities of Antioch and
XIV. Icunium, and persuaded the multitude to disbelieve what they taught : and representing

^^ them to be deceivers, they prejudiced their minds to such a degree against their persons

and their doctrine, that the very people who but just before would have adored them as

deities, now rose to put them to death as malefactors : and accordingly having stoned Paul
in a tumultuous manner in the streets, they dragged him out of the citi/, supposing hi??) to be

20 dead '^ But as tlw. disciples were gathered aboid ni7n v/'ith a. view of pevformmg the la.st office 20 iTowbeit, as the disci-

of affection to him, in bearing him to his funeral with proper regard, to their unspeakable fJe^'Xl am"e°into ti^

surprise they found him so restored by the power of Christ, that he immediately rose up as city
:
and the next day he

in perfect health,^ and his bruises were so healed that he entered into the city again,^ and 'iTbe.'''^
''''"' ^'"'"'''"'' '"

was not only able to walk about it, but the next day found that he v/as capable of under-

taking a journey, and departed with Barnabas to Derhe, a city of Lycaonia, on the borders

of Cappadocia; as they did not think it convenient to proceed in their progress to Galatia,

Phrygia, or any more distant province.

21 And Imving preached the gospel at Derbe, to the inhabitants of that populous city, and 21 And when they had

made a considerable number of disciples there, they trod back the road they had taken, and f^'ty^'^and llld^tS many!
22 returned first to Lystra again, and then to Iconium and Antioch in Pisidia; Confirming they' returned again to Lystrai

the soids of the disciples which they had made in those places in their former journey ; e.r- c2'co'nTrmTnV''the'lou^^^

horting them to continue in the christian /"««/;A with a stedfastness becoming the evidence the disciples, and exhorting

and importance of it; and [testifying^ that it is neccssan/ we should enter into the kingdmn mX th"at°wr muTt ^thnm*h

of God through many tribulations, which, as God has been pleased to order matters, will rnurh tribulation ent

unavoidably Tie in our way, but which it will be abundant4y worth our while to encounter
kingdom of God.

in so good a cause, and in the views of so glorious a reward.

23 And when they had with the concurrent suffrage of the people constituted presbytersfor S"! And when they; hador-

them in every church,'^ who might take care of them when they were gone away to other riuirei^ andYad'i!^?ayed''^vi'th

parts, having prayed to God with solemn fasting, that a blessing might attend their inspec- fasting, tiiey commended

tion and labours", they committed them, in the infant and distressed state of the church at they^dieVed.
'*' "" ^*'*""

that time, to the guardianship and care of the J.ord Jesus Christ, in whom they had be-

lieved, and so quitted them, with a cheerful confidence that he would carry on that good
work which, in the midst of so much opposition, he had happily begun amongst them.

24 And passing through the province of Pisidia, they came again to Pamphylia, which was 24 And after the^ had

25 the country where they had landed when they came from Cyprus. (Chap.'xiii. 13.) And thlTcAmt\Tvlm^hy\it!^^'^'
having spoken the word of the kingdom in the city of Perga, where they had been before, 25 And when they had

they ivent down from thence to Attalia, which was a maritime town on the coast of the tiiey*\venf dmv'nhitoAttalia':

26 Mediterranean sea. And not thinking it proper at that time to travel through Cilicia, .26 And thence sailed to An-

though they were then on the borders of it, and some christian churches were already been' r'e'co'mmended to the

planted there, (compare chap. ix. 30. xv. 41.) they took shipping, and sailed from thence
*^'"^'=l"f ^'f'^ifin'^

1""^ ^^"''^

to the coast of Syria, and went up the river Orontes to Antioch in that province
; from ^ "^ "^- " *^

'

whence they had, by the divine appointment, been solemnly recommended to the grace of
God for that work which they hud so vigorously prosecuted, and so happily accomplished.

(Chap. xiii. 2, 3.) They were therefore very desirous both of rendering a particular account
of their ministry there, and also of returning their grateful acknowledgments to the divine

providence and grace, to which they owed their safety amidst so many extreme dangers,
and their success in such difficult labours. C7 And when they were

27 And when they were come thither, and had gathered the church together, they related to the ^pme, and had gathered the

brethren at Antioch what great and wonderful things God had done with aiid by them, in hearsed aU^ttiat'^GodhaXdo^ne'

Raphelius (Ex Herod, p. 365, SCfi.) has a curious note here, in which he authority of Suidas, who explains xeiporovia by e)cAo7M ira\no<! Kvpiom^,
snows that the pagans spoke of rain as given bv God, and, which is very " the election of magistrates, or ratification ot laws by many, signified
remarkable, not as coming from the gods; and" this he thinks a remnant by lioldin? up or stretching out the hand." (Compare 2 Cor. viii. ig.)
oi patriarchal piety, in a form of speech oliler than the first idolatry. Raiihelius has confirmed the same interpretation. (Not. ex Xen. p. 165.)
.jo (hat there is no need, with Dr. Hammond, to have recourse to the And tlie old Knglish Hible translates it. Whin they had ordained tliem
Jewish proverb, that the keys of life, rain, and the remrrection, were elders hy election, 'i'he celebrated author first mentioned has enriea-
atways kept in God's own hand. Compare Jer. xiv. C2. voured largely to vindicate this interpretation from the exceptions of

K- Hartnff stoned Paul, the]/ dragged him o?it of the city, Scc.'i Proh3b\y Dr. Hammond, Dr. Seaman, and others, who make xf'pOTOna the
they left his body exposed to the open air, intending that he (to whom same with xfupodeaia, or the laying on of hands. See flairington's

^. iTi
^^^ before they would have sacrificed oxen) should be a prey to Prerogative if Popular Oovernmenl, chap. v. This is not a place for

wild beasts or birds. There rnight be something extraordinary in the discussing so nice a question ; but as 1 am in my own judgment con-

rP'^^'*!?"'"^ "i 1
'' ./ '" "^'^ circumstance, which led them to con- vinced he is in the right, 1 chose to paraphrase the passage agreeable to

th ?^i
^^*^

ij u ^^V'*^ ^'^ "'^s yet alive ; for one can hardly imagine that notion, though 1 do not fix it in the translation. 1 have not ren-
inat tliey would have been contented with any very slight and transient dered it ordained, because custom has, among us especially, affixed to

t,,;!!''"-*''^'' ff""
"% was dead or not. It is observable, we rearl of no that word, in such a connexion, the idea of laying on hantfs in prayer,

biK;n injury ottered to Barnabas, who seems to have had no shart; in the to invest a person with, or mark him out for, the ministerial office: and
^p,l W," 1/ .5^

popular fury
;
and it is probable that Paul's distinguished this, which I doubt not was here done, seems to be intimated in the fol-

jVf 'el 2^ ""^ object ot their distinguished cruelty. But lowingclause. It seemed to me that the word [constitute'] would pro-

hv PrJ^ o^ '"^^i '1""^°U^'''*^°''="'"^' tt'a' tl'is was permitted perly express the apostles" presiding in that previous choice, which
<<tonio^ H punishment on Paul for the concern he had in stoning probably the people signified bv vcporoi'ia, the stretching out their

bp ,,lvo;',,= J.fu^^''^''^ •
apostle might well insert it in the brief history hands. And this interpretation appears most naturally to suit the cir-

cnlirK7nVLtL„ J • .u"l^' t
*-^°''- "'• -'^—27. of which few are parti- cumstances of things, as well as the import of the original words made

}\ pZ r.^^« !,r!^= i„'" e 'l'!"''-,., -, .T., .
"se of; for the people would, no doubt, have a great deference to the

am) HrLoo^oH ,K„,,t Fu .
health.] That just after he had been stoned, judgment of the apostles in the choice of those officers who were in some

%Ja k h^?i; int!l fhL\.;V
^'™<^*s, and left for dead, he should rise and degree to fill up their places in exercising the christian ministry among

cure annrn?rhirur »=^n»
"*' ^rtainly be the effect of a miraculous them ; and on the other hand, whatever extraordinary power their in-

rt e .UaVl fhic ?=' th ^ "^ ^n^ P"?
conceive, to a resurrection from stitution to this office by the apostles might have given, and whatever

Derhp ^vhlrcL in o T illustrated by his going the next day to acts of direct authority it might have warranted, yet considering how
bruises'mnchmorpS,^n?tT.%°

"^ture he would then have felt his much the comfort and usefulness (not to say the subsistence) of these

cou d hTxe Le.ff 'i^^p''" liVuit' iTi'^'y/' J^**^"" i^^
^"^^ ''^'"e that ministers, who had no hu.man laws to establish them, would depend

himself in Ills bed
^^ ^ '^

''^^" "''''' *° '"" "P"° *''<' f'''"'' consent of the people, and what a natural authority the

f Vrticrp,! «,/„ />,., ^i,„ ^ t),.«i,.,Ki u u , • , express declaration of that consent would give them in the execution of

the new conve ts a leas^' if nnt^n^»hl= ?'"',"" 'T'^T ^^'""^ """""^ ^^^'^ office, the prudence as well as the known humility of the apostles

mffiht to confirm their faith fn tl p 2^T^ tL^'IF"'^'
'"^ ''« easonably would lead them to take that consent as expressly as they could

;

refce to it— Pprmit n?^^ t\ ?,1H^^ , t^
their, courageous adhe- (compare 1 Cor. ix. 14, 15. 2 Cor. xi. 9. 1 Thess. ii. 6. Philem. ver. 8,

next iourn^7h^he?^LTpl^lfln?lH'w'n ""%'' " ™^. "«' ''" the 9. 1 Pet. v. X) which t would be the more natural and expedient to

Timothv ?Acts xvi " W^t .f„.» h. rj»l.""^f ^i^''''"'?'"'^"''''
^^'th do, as the civil government of these places was in a great measure

beeTa witness of hU I'lfferi^ts hprp,nH fi^.hp'
" ' '™ot^v as having popular, (as Mr. Harrington has shown, Ihid. chap, ii.) and as the

if 10 T) whereas we read ^lo^hiL^.f »nv r»"r^'^'i;''?',"'''"°^'
'" ^^"™- apostles also knew ho,w expressly the consent of the Jewish people had

!,;»„• I'J '.!„L^'^.Ta'^!?'^ "•"'?'"? "t ^"y, remarkable sufferings in been taken in the settlement of their civil and ecclesiastical affairs.

to constitute or(in 1 rS 'p'w'frS^fr"/;;':d'{'"'''*^-^
^^- "='"'"?*''" Hammond has learnedirshown' xe "poX t gn fies

JnJ/9L.„n,7'«rrf;,;,W/V™ wSIL A ^»! '1'. X6'POTOi„o-r.yT« auTo,9 appoint to an office where there coiWllZroti'r.ff at all, 1 cannot see
7rpe<r/3„T6po</?, ordained tliem elders hy the votes of the people, urging the any evidence that the word is so to be interpreted here.
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with them, and liow he had the whole of their vovacfe and journey in all the countries through which they had passed ;
sect

iT Gentiles''""''
°^ *"'"' ""'" (compare chap. xv. l"2.'and xxi. 19.) and more especially acquamted them with what ex-

^^-

traordinary success he had heen pleased to bless their ministry among the heathen, and
how he had opened a door offaith and hope fo the Gentiles, who had so long continued in ^-^^y

ignorance, idolatry, and nfiis*ery,e making the gospel shine into their hearts, and graciously 07
receiving them into the number of his people.

28 And here tiiey abode Atid Providence permitting them, after their long fatigues, to repose themselves a while 28
loiig time with the disciples, jj^ ^hat agreeable situation amidst their dear brethren and friends, thei/ resided there a con-

side?-able.time with the disciples, establishing them in their adherence to the gospel, and in

a behaviour suitable to their profession of it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Who would value himself upon the applauses of a multitude, when he sees how soon these changeable inhabit- Ver. 19

ants of Lystra were instigated to assault him as a malefactor whom but a few days before they were ready to adore

as a god, and how easily they were ])revaded upon to excliange the instruments of sacrifice for those of murder!
They stone him, and drag him out of the city for dead : and who that had seen this lamentable sight would not

have concluded that here the labours of Paul were ended, and that henceforward we should hear no more of him
in this glorious history ? But God, who amidst all their outrage secretly preserved the flame of life from being

utterly extinguished, interposed miraculously to heal his wounds and bruises, and on a sudden restored him to per- 20
feet health. Thus could he always have protected his apostles, so that, in a literal sense, not one hair of their heads

should have perished; but it was more suitable to tliose wise maxims on which he proceeded in the government of

the world, to suffer them at length to fall by their enemies, and to pour out their blood as a seal of their doctrine,

and of the sincerity with which they taught it ; nor could any death be more glorious, or, when taken in its full

connexion, any more happy.
With pleasure let us trace these holy men in all the stages of their undaunted and successful course; converting 21

some, confirming others, and, upon the whole, like their divine Master, scattering blessings wherever they come.
Let their exhortation still have its power with us to engage our stedfast continuance in the christian faith through 22
whatever tribulations we are called to pass ; be the way ever so rugged and painful, let it be enough for us that it

leads to the kingdom of heaven. Thankfully let us own the divine goodness in all the assistances we receive as 23
we pass through it, and particularly in that which all ages derive from the cliristian ministry, settled in the church,

by the wise care of its blessed Founder, to be a perpetual blessing to it. May all the prayers which are offered

for those who in succeeding generations are set apart to the work, in tliose solemn devotions which usually attend

their ordination to it, be heard and answered ! And may ministers and people flourish in knowledge and piety,

under the constant care of the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls !

The success which attended these two apostles in their course, and the pleasure with which they returned to the 26
place from whence they had so affectionately been recommended to the grace of God, may be an encouragement
to our prayers and our labours. Whatever we do in the advancement of the gospel, let us, with these holy men,
acknowledge that God does it by us ; and let us pray that the door of faith may be opened so wide, that all the 27
nations of the earth may enter in and be saved.

SECTION XXXIII.

ACTS
XV.

Some Jewish converts urging it as necessary that the Gentile christians should observe the law of Moses, Paul and Barnabas go to Jerusalem (o
consult the apostles and elders upon that question : an assembly is called, in which Peter declares on the side of their liberty. Actsxv. 1—H.

ACTS XV. 1.
Acts XV. 1.

AND certain men which came THE conclusion of the last section left Paul and Barnabas at Antioch, where they con- SECT.

bre"thrIn!'oH!^"w, Exfeptye tinned a Considerable time. And now a circumstance occurred which was the occasion of 33.

be circumcised after the man- very Considerable conscquences in the christian church there and elsewhere ; for some per-

saved"^
^^°^^^- ^'"^ '^*'""" ^^ sons ivho Came thither /rom Judea, taught the brethren, in their public and private dis-

courses, insisting with great earnestness, and saying to them in the strongest terms. That •

except ye be circumcised according to the manner prescribed in the law of Moses, and
become obedient to all the whole system of his precepts, t/e cannot possibly be saved by the
gospel ; which was intended to make all that are converted to it Jews, and that they could
not otherwise be true and genuine christians.

2 When therefore Paul and Thcrc being therefore a contention upon this account at Antioch, where there were se- 2
Barnabas had no small dissen- veral converts from among the Gentiles, to whom this doctrine could not but be very dis-

theni,''they determined That agreeable; and no Small debate arising [on theparf] ofPaul and Barnabas, who strenuously

ufn'oth^ ^f''the''^'if"'id'^'^'^
opposed these Jewish zealots, and maintamea against them that christians converted from

up to ^Jerusalem!' uX the Other nations were as free from the Mosaic law as if it had never been given at all ; the

queltion^"'^*''*'''^^'
^''°"' '^'^ church thought it advisable to get the best satisfaction they could in an affair which affected

the liberties and consciences of so many; and for this puipose Ihei/ resolved that Pauland
Barnabas, and some others of their number, should go up to the apostles » and elders at Jeru-
salem,^ to know their sentiments about this grand question.

th^r^w'' b*'?h h™"h'^'ti°"
^^^'^^ therefore upon this set out from Antioch, and being brought forward on their jow- 3

paU'ecTlhrolgh^Phenk-e and net/ bi/ Several of the chwch,'^ went through the countries oY Phanicia and Samaria, which
Samaria, declaring the con- Jay in their way, relating to all their fellow-christians whom they met with in the several

they caused great joy unto all towns tiirough which they passed, the conversion of the Gentiles,^ by the blessing of God
the brethren. q^ tj^gjj. labours; and by this account they occasioned great joy to all the brethren.

e Opened a door offaith to the Gentiles.] It is certain the gospel was have acquiesced in his determination alone ; but as others might have
carried by the apostles, in this journey, to many celebrated countries to prejudices against him on account of his having been so much concerned
which it had never before reached ; but as, on the one hand, it is certain with the Gentiles, it was highly expedient to take the concurrent sense
it had been preached to the Gentiles before, so, on the other, it seems a and judgment of the apostles of the circumcision upon this occasion,
groundless conjecture of Mr. Cradock, that in this.iourney Paul went as b And eiders at Jerusalem.] By what authority these have been con-
tar as to lllyiicum, (a province in Europe, on the coast of the Adriatic eluded to be some of the hundred and twenty mentioned Acts i. 15. I

sea,! preaching the gospel, ( Horn. xv. 19.) and sutiered all the hardships am yet to learn, notwithstanding what is suggested by Dr. Whitby, in
to which he refers, 2 Cor. xi. 21. et seq. See Crad. Apost. Hist. p. 88. loc. and Dr. Benson, vol. ii. p. 55. It seems to me, that any otticers

a They resolved that Paul, Sjc. should go up to the apostles,] It is gene- of the chinch to whom the stated inspection of it was committed, micht
rally allowed that this is the journey to which Paul refers. Gal. ii. 1, 2. properly be called elders, whether they were or were not of that number,
when he says that he went up by revelation, which is very consistent with c Being brought forward on theirjourney hy the church.] This is plain-
this ; for the church in sending them might be directed by a revelation, ly the sense of the word TrpoTretKbHevTe^, which is constantly used to ex-
made either immediately to Paul, or to some other person, relating to press the regard which was shown to those who travelled any where to

this iuiportaiit affair. Important indeed it was, and necessary, that preach the gospel, or to take care of the affairs of ihe church, whom it

these .lewish impositions should be solemnly opposed in time, because a was usual to bring forward on their wav. Compare Acts xx. .'58. xxi.

great number of converts that were zealous for the law would easjerly 5. Rom. xv. 24. 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 11. 2 Cor", i. 16. Tit. iii. 13. and 3 John,
fall in with such a notion, and be ready to contend for the observance of ver. ti. /.,,->
it—Many of the christians at Antioch undoubtedly knew thnt Paul was d Relating to all their fellow-christians— </'« conversion of the uenr
under an extraordinary divine direction, and therefore would readily lile.K] It is surprising that the author of Mitcell. ^acra, (I.ssay iv. p.

2 F
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spf'T And bebi" at lenoth arrived at Jerusalem, they were received with all due respect by the 4 And when they were come

33. whole churth, and particularly by the apostles and elders who resided there
:
and they re-

^°iv'e'd"of 1he-chu7ch:'a^d''5^

lated to them ^vhat oreat and wonderful thirt^s God had graciously done with and by them, the apostles and elders ; and

ACTS and gave them an account of the success witli which he had blessed their ministry among ^^^y ^f'J^i tvithXm.'^'"
^"^^ the Gentiles, in their late travels through Cyprus, Pamphylia, Pisidia, and Lycaonia.

5 But some of the sect of the Pharisees that believed,'^ who were still zealous for the cere- 5 But there rose up certain

monial law, rose up and said. That though they heartily rejoiced in the conversion of so ^^5," bliieved, ''saying! Thil

many of the heathen to the knowledge and faith of the gospel, yet it loas absolutely neces- it was needtui to circumcise

sary to circumcise them, and to instruct and charge them to keep the whole law of Moses m lo\"2ep theTaw^^Aloses.'"'"

its ceremonial as well as moral precepts. Others in the company opposed this as an inno-

vation of a very unreasonable nature, and as what might be attended with pernicious con-

sequences : and to bring the matter to an issue, it was agreed that at an appointed time it

should be debated at large in a full assembly.

6 And accordingly when the day came, the apostles and elders were gathered together, to e And the apostles and

7 consult upon this affair, and to consider what was fit to be detertnined in it. And after
^l,tidero?'h*s°ma«e''r/°''

*"

much debate^ Peter rose up in the assembly, and said to them, Men [and^ brethren, you 7 And when there had been

very well kiiow that some considerable time since the ever-blessed God, who is so remark-
;^p"'=and'''4f|;|''j;f,'o If^"^ l°ll

ably amonf us by many gracious tokens of his presence, chose s that the Gentiles by my and brethren, ye know how

8 mouth should hear the ivord of the gospel,^ and believe in that glorious dispensation. Arid
'rJj^^e^^oi'ce among" ul ?h"Jl

in proof of this, while I was preaching to Cornelius and his family, who were uncircum- the Gentiles by my mouth

cised, that God luho knoweth the heart bare witness to them that they were accepted by
l^^"^^*^^

hear^the ^word ot the

him, by niving them the Holy Spirit in a miraculous effusion and a visible appearance, even s And God, which knoweth

as [he did'] to^us at the very beginning, on that ever-memorable day of Pentecost, which givi"fg^them''the*Hdy 'Gholtl

fulfilled our Lord's gracious promise, and furnished us for our great and successful work, even as & did unto us

;

9 And thus it evidently appeared that he made no distinction between us and them, having between us'^and'them', pmvty-

purified their hearts as well as ours by a s'mcevefaith, and thus sanctified them much more ing their hearts by faith,

effectually than could have been done by any external rite, and made it manifest that he

was ready to admit them to the blessings of his gospel.

10 Now therefore, my brethren, why do you not acquiesce in such a determination ? Why 10 Now therefore why

do you insist on further terms as necessary, where the divine vvill is already sufficiently
Jfj^IJC'the^Sck of'th'^e'discipfes

declared ; and go about to ternpt God, by a proposition of imposing on the neck of the dis- which neither our fathers noV

ciples a grievous and burthensoine yoke, which neither our fathers nor tue have been able ^^ ^^"^""^ ^'^'^ '° ''^•*'"'

cheerfully and regularly to bear, without being exposed to great inconveniences and many
1

1

transgressions in consequence of it ? Bm^ far from consenting to what some of you propose, 11 But we believe that

we, who are sufficiently instructed on this head by our great Master, do fully and assuredly ^s^ Christ "wr^ha1i^%e
believe that we ourselves are saved, not by obedience to the works of the law, but by the saved, even as they.

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, in the same manner as they are : and therefore we cannot

consent, that while they have tliat faith upon which salvation depends, we should urge

upon them the observation of those ceremonial precepts of the law by which we ourselves

know we cannot be justified.

Thus Peter pleaded : and James afterwards seconding his discourse, the council acqui-

esced in it, (as we shall presently hear,) only enjoining some easy restrictions, to avoid

giving unnecessary offence to their circumcised brethren.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 How early did the spirit of bigotry and imposition begin to work in the christian church ! that fatal humour of

5, 10 imposing a yoke on the neck of Christ's disciples, by making indifferent things necessary ! An unmanly and anti-

christian disposition, which has almost ever since been rending the church to pieces, and clamorously throwing the

blame on those who have been desirous, on principles truly evangelical, to standfast in the liberty luith which their

divine Master huth made them free. (Gal. v. 1.) How foolisli and how mischievous the error of making terms of
communion which Christ has never made! and how presumptuous the arrogance of invading his throne, to pro-
nounce from thence damnatory sentences on those who will not, who dare not, submit to our uncommissioned and
usurped authority

!

2 Prudent undoubtedly was the part which these Antiochian christians acted upon this occasion, in sending these
messengers to the apostles for their determination : and it will be our prudence, now we can no longer in person
consult those ambassadors of Christ, to make their writings the man of our counsel, and the standard both of our
faith and worship ; appealing to the tribunal of Christ, our Master and our Judge, from those uncharitable cen-
sures which we may sometimes incur even from his faithful though mistaken servants, for retaining the simplicity
of that religion which these authorized interpreters of his will taught.

50, et sei;.') and Dr. Benson, (vol. ii. p. 49, 50.) should think Paul and for this dispute does not appear to have been among the apostles them-
^arnabas told their story in so ambiguous a manner as to leave room selves; ami, if they really had debated the case awhile, their decision
tor tnose that heard theni, both here and at Jerusalem, to conclude that at last might have been under an unerrim; direction. And 1 know not

rmt i<tnl t
* ot whom they spake were only proselytes of the gate, and any reason to conclude that their inspiration was always so instantaneous

U^ ,hf 1 ™"k '^^'?"'*^^ ,"/*<l the distinction been material, it would no and express as to supersede any deliberation in their own minds, or any
S»f it\ ,T'f.) u

'"^ inquired mto, and though no inquiry had been made, consultation with each other.

(^^lU^^-tit'^ Yu''^
disingenuous in Paul and Barnabas, when g God among ?« c/wse.] There seems, as Heinsius and many others

ftLliio! tlJfl^
allow) their work had chieHy lain among the idolatrous have observed, something harsh in this expression, to take it as if Peter

rll fern,', t^ ^"^L^' J
circumstance, and leave the assembly in gene- had said, " God chose me from among us all." 1 he words [ammff v,]

fort hnt =, v»^^^^
a decree relating to christian Gentiles, in which, in are wanting in the Syriac Version, and some read [amonff i/ou ;] but the

i« m'r>eV Drm.nH^i . ^ ° l"^
should he Concerned. But indeed it sense given in the paraphrase seems so easv and pertinent, that 1 see no

oros,rh„f,vl„„ ..?^o 1 .""'"I'.l*^
'"^' " '!^^ distinction had been ever so reason to wish for any authority to change'the received reading.

rir,^,m!„nro^
P™!*^'^'^^?.^ the gate and other Gentiles, it should, in any h That the Genti/es hy my mouth should hear the uord of the gospel.^

that should need rnn If .T'^t ^f" "" "'^""'''oiis thing, or a thing It is surprising to me that the learned authors I have so often mention-

conscience to observe the Mosaic ceremonies
°^-"" ""•»<""" m uim y say,, meierore tne quesuon now ue.oTe uus a,sp.i.uiy m.um . nn

c Kilt tnme nf ihr, o«w „c ,1,^
^ <=' einuines. be. Whether proselytes ot the gate were obliged to observe the whole

wfth plohe inf ffV Iflrni ^ Sa'^'^^V'J^'^
I cannot but wonder, law of Moses?" -A^^ Mhcell. Sacr. Essay iv. and Dr. Benson, vol. ii.

.r;li.Vu;P :'^""^'A^1:"^™''- P-. ™7-) that P.eza and some others should chao. .S. 4 4. .1. fi 1 .^ee not the fnrre nf this artn.m^nt. since it evident.

ot rdue reiaS to thHut rilv o f\f^yfo;fU
*'"' ^-"^ ^"' ^^ conclusive, if Gentiles be taken in the most extensive, which we

man? have suuDosed afford a v,{f JJ^LT.liZL n"
'

• '=^'?'"i
• "^ '''^ ^^r* "as the most usual, sense of the word ; that is, for all who areluanj nave supposed, attord any just aigument against their inspiration

, not, either by birth or complete proselytism, Jews.
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Great joy was occasioned to the churches through which Paul and Barnabas passed, when they recounted the con- sect.
version of the heathen. Oh that such joy may be renewed to us, by the success of all who, with a truly apostolic 33.

self-denial and zeal, ^o forth at any time to the vast multitudes of the Gentiles which yet remain on the face of

this uncultivated earth of ours, so great a part of which is yet in a spiritual sense a wilderness ! Whatever success acts

they may have in one part of our Lord's vineyard, or we in another, let us all remember it is in consequence of ^^
what God does by us and by them ; and let us adore the riches of divine grace, to which we owe it, that we are 7

chosen to make a part of God's people ourselves, and to carry the knowledge and power of his gospel to others.

May our hearts be purified by a vital, and not merely enlightened by a notional, faith ! May that God who 8,~^

knoweth all liearts, bear witness to us, by giving us his Holy Spirit to seal tis to the dm/ of redemption ! And being,

under the influence of this sacred Agent, animated in the most amiable manner to adorn our profession, when we
have done all, may we humbly repose ourselves upon the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, as knowing that it is 11

only by the ricli and free display of it that after all our labour, obedierice, and care, we can expect salvation !

SECTION XXXIV.
m, with tl

29.

Acts xv. 12.

The speech of James in the assembly of the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, with their decree in favour of the liberty of Gentile converts.
Acts XV. 12—29.

Acts xv. 12.

THEN all the multitude IT was observed in the last section, that a meeting of the apostles and elders was held at sect.

ence to^BamabiS Paul! Jerusalem, on account of that attempt which the judaizing christians had made at Antioch 34.

declaring what miracles and to bring the believing Gcntiles under the yoke of the Mosaic law ; and an account was

TmSnfthe'Gentiie^ byTem! given of that speech in their favour with which Peter had opened it, wherein he recounted acts

the story of Cornelius, and the manner in which he and his friends were admitted into the
^ ^

^'

church without circumcision, yet with most evident tokens of divine approbation. It was
then judged convenient that they, who had been in a peculiar manner the apostles of the

Gentiles, should proceed with their narration : and accordingly the wlioie multitude which
was assembled* kept silence, and attended to Barnabas and Paul, while they were relating

xvhat great sisns and wonders God had done among the heathen by them, to reclaim them
from their idolatries;'' and with what miraculous operations he had confirmed their me-
thod of admitting them into the christian church, though they never made any effort

towards engaging them to be circumcised, and become Jews.

13 And after they had held Then after they had done speaking, James the son of Alpheus, one of the apostles, 13
thei_r^peac|^Jame^ answered, gjignjg^gdc saying, Men [owfi] brethren, 1 desire you would attentively hearken unto me,

hearkin unto me: ' while I give you my most deliberate thoughts on this important question. Our beloved 14

ho\J GodlTthi'fi'rst did'v^sit brother Simon Peter hath just been relating how God first looked down on the Gentiles, in

the Gentiles, to take out of his abundant mcrcy, to take from among them a people for the honour of his name, who
tliera a people /or his name.

gijQ,ji(j ^vjti^ us be accounted to him for a generation ; sending his servant to them in an

extraordinai7 manner, and crowning his labours with such tokens of success, and such

characters of divine acceptance, as could leave no doubt as to the regularity of his proceed-

ings ; to all which the relations made by our other brethren Barnabas and Paul, do wonder-

is And to this agree the fully agree. And though this may seem quite contrary to some of our prejudices in favour 15

iswHtten*''^
prophets; as it ^f q^. nation and the law of Moses, yet if we will give ourselves leave impartially to

examine and consider, we shall find it by no means incredible ; for the words of the pro-

16 After this I will return, phets harmonize with this, as it is written, particularly by Amos, (chap. ix. 1 1, 12.) " After 16

nacirof DavW?whi'ch'itfai'len ^^^^ ^'^"^ return to my people in mercy, and will restore the house and buildup the tuber-

down ; and iwiii build again nacle of Duvid my servant, which is fallen down;^ yea, I will rebuild its ruins, and set it

l^f it"up':*''""'°''
^"'^ ' "'" upright again, with such strength and glory as shall be observed by all around : That not 17

17 That the residue of men the Jews alone, but all the remainder of men, way earnestly seek the Lord,^ even all the

aul*'aii*the''Genti\es, ^pon heathen nations upon whom my name is 'called, who in that day shall know my name, and
whom my name is 'called, be received into the number of my people, saith the Lord Jehovah, laho, by his almighty

these things.'^
.
w o oe a

pQ^gj.^ vf\\\\ unfailing faithfulness doth all these things."

18 Known untoGodareali [Noi*;] such a prediction is agreeable to the wise and steady plan of the divine govern- 18
his works.^from the beginning nient ; for all his works arefrom eternity itself known unto God,^ whom no unexpected

*
"^""^

event can ever surprise, but who has fixed his schemes on so perfect and exact a foresight

a The whole multitude.'] I suppose this whole multitude is spoken of, Jews understood and admitted the words in the sense that James quotes

ver. 22. as the whole church ; for I cannot enter into the force of those them, or they would not have submitted to his interpretation, consider-

reasons on which the learned Beza concludes that all that is mentioned in? how strongly they were prejudiced against the consequence he drew
from the sixth to the twenty-first verse, passed in a synod of ministers from them.
only, and was not communicated to the restof the church till afterwards, e That the remainder of men, %c.'\ Be Dieu has a learned and curious

when they acquiesced in the letter which contained the result of this note here, to account for the variation of this quotation trom the orieinal.

meeting, ver. 22, et seq. It seems to me most probable that it was in If the ancient reading were, That they may possess the remnant of Edom,
oneof their worshipping assemblies that Paul and Barnnbas had declared Cwhich there is room to question,) we must suppose, with Grotius,

all things that God had done with them ; (ver. 4.) and that now at Cradock, and others, that as the prophets declared some ot the greatest

another, yet more numerous, and held on this particular occasion, they enemies of the church, such as the Edomites were, should submit them-
told the story more largely, with an account of particular miracles and selves to it, the apostle had a right to interpret these words as in effect

other occurrences. And this the word [multitude'lseemsfurlher to imply, declaring that all the residue of men, that is, the whole heathen world.

Yet I presume not absolutely to determine the question. should be converted.—Dr. Sykes (.Of Christianity, p. 294.) very justly

b Done amoyig the heathen hy them, to reclaim them from their idola- refers this to the bringing in the fulness of the Gentiles in the latter

tries.] For the reasonableness of taking it in this extent, see note h, day; nevertheless, as he there well observes, they would in this view

§ 33. p. 434. afford a very good argument for admitting, in the most candid manner,

c James answered.'] It is plain from hence that the matter was not those of them who were already converted.—The heathen upon whom
determined by virtue of any authority in Peter ; and it seems very pro- the name of God is called, is so proper a description of those that are

vidential that James should have made such a speech on this occasion, converted to the true religion, that when any urge that it must refer to

and that he should have used the expression Kpii/M, I determine, (.\eT. 19.) those who were, before their conversion to Christianity, worshippers ot

which, had it been found in Peter's speech, would have been a much the true God, it only shows how much they are distressed for arguments

more plausible argument in favour of his weakly-boasted supremacy, to support an hypothesis. See next page, note h. , .. . , • „,.
than the whole Scripture now affords.—It may not be improper also to f All his works are from eternity known unto God.] It is plain ine

observe, that if Peter had introduced his discourse, like that of James, apostle does not (as some have strangely asserted) speak of God s wor^^

with saying. Hearken unto me, it would no doubt have been strenuously in the natural world, which had been nothing at all to his P''^^^^ ';H['

pleaded in the same view. They who have interpreted this as an pose, but of his dispensations towards the children ot men.
J^"" "^

instance of the authoritative proceedinss of a bishop in his own diocese, could not know those without knowing the characters ann ^"'."''r'
Jj'

have not, to be sure, sufficiently considered the difference between the particular persons, on a correspondence to which, the wisaom am suuu

apostolical and episcopal office, nor how little pretence any supposed ness of those dispensations is founded l hus, tor '""'''i™' ..jp-t „„
episcopal power of James at Jerusalem could give him to dictate to have known there would be Gentile idolaters, a thinu' 3^.

JJ^,',!

""
pr he

Peter and his other brethren, in deciding a cause in which the whole the freedom of the human mind fis any thing *V^/"P-
'

"If" ^i,' 'fhis
christian world, and not only his own supposed diocese, was concerned, could not have known that he would call them '"''',.'''*„'„, ' tuoxi-
d After this I will return, SfC.] These words are quoted from Amos text, therefore, must remain an unans'werable proor,

-^"^""f^
,

,
ix. n, 12. according to the reading of the Seventy, who might probably sand more from the word of God, that he certainty /ore/mows jware

follow a correcter copy of the Hebrew than the present ; and Bishop contingencies.

Chandler ((>/ Christianity, p. 174.) seems very justly to argue that the

2 F 2
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.sF.cr. of tlie most contingent events, that lie is never under any necessity of changing them in

19 Wheretore my sentence
we trouble not them,
from among the Gen-

34. the minutest circumstance.
. , , t i i * „„» k„» .,„.. „.;ii ,« aj,

Wherefore 1 cannot but delennine in my own mind^ and I doubt not but vouj^il .^l9^^v

ACTS readilv concur with me, that we ouoht not to disquiet those ivhojrorn among the Lrentilet, ,,,hieh trom among the

AV ;;.7.;LS"f7b7d vTne grace to the knowledgi and worship of the true God, and to ulesare tamed to God.

20 SbeSc" to the gosieV^vith such observances as those now n. question : Bia only to ,,^^B- that we^wnte unto

u.ite to them, that tl., .Main f-- j'™??
I^S,^,^^"^,^^^^^^^^ roJ^nfbl ^^i^o^A^&

greatest offence to their brethren of the circumcis on ,
particularly, j' ow. f^eauommduie

jt^angled, and /«,« blood.

wllullom of thincrs sacrificed unto Idols, and fornication, and [./ro?n] eating that which is
pmiaions oj iiiin„s satu ct-

1

.u'\^ the latter of these have no moral and universal 21 For Moses of old time
21 Stranmed, aJld

\
front] blOOd.^ Anfl lllOUi;ii uie ictiLci wi i.iic.3

. .u » r *i, r j- •'ath m everv cit3' them that

evil in them vet it is necessary to join tlie prohibition of them to that of the former
; for preach him, beinsjre.ui in the

ZeilZZrill^Zhfrol an\ient geZrations had, and stil continues. to have, those sy-gogues ever, sabbath-

who preach him and his institutions in every city, being read in all the Jevfishsynagognes

ever!, sahbath-day : and these thin-s are so expressly forbidden m his law that while the C2 ThenpM .t he^^^^^^^^^^^

Gentile christians indul<^e themselves in any of them, it will be impossible there should cimrchrto send chosen men of

be that communion and harmony between them and the Jewish converts which the honour
J,ht^.XpaX'nd"ga™a1,as':

and edification of the church requires.
. , j , j ,, •

"^'"^'l-
J udas surnamed

09 This n-lrifp was vprv acceptable to the whole assembly, who unanimously declared their Barsabas, and Si as, chiet
ii iniS aavice "dS \eiy aucLpiauic 11^ •. - 7

> ;? j 11 ti. l l men amonj the brethren

:

approbation of it Noiv then it seemed good to the apostles and elders, and all the church 2.3 And they wrote to«/-f by

there met together, to send to Antioch, 'with Paul and Barnabas, some chosen menfrom t'<™ ,^J>-^t.ns^manner^ 1 i.e

anion" themselves to add the greater authority to the report made in a matter ot so great thren, >e»d greetintf unto the

importance '; and'the persons they selected on this occasion were J»rf«.9 surnamed Barsabas^ b,|thre^n w.h.ch^^are^^of fte

and Silas ' who were both men of principal account among the brethren, and persons who syria, and Cilicla

:

well deserved the high reputation they possessed.
, . , ^ ,, „. ,, , ^ , helUZ?^<^t^n'1vhTt1,wenl

23 These therefore they despatched to Antioch, ivnttng by fneir hand these things that lol- out from ns have troubled you

low :- " The apostles and elders, and other brethren assembled at .Terusalem," send greeting
rouf3;™'*-g^,"'^i?/"°Lrt;^

to all the brethren converted to the christian faith from among the Gentiles, and particularly circumcised, and keep the

24 to those in Antioch and the other parts of Syria, 'andm the province of Cilicia. Forasmuch
i^,7/,Vomma';TTie^t:^'"'^

"°

as %ve have been informed, that some going outfrom among us, with a pretence that we had C5 it seemed good unto us,

sent them forth, to whom nevertheless we gave no commission to makeuse of our names," ac'oJd.to'remf^ch^sen men
have troubled you with their discourses, unsettling your minds, by confidently saying that unio you, with our beloved

lyou musfl all be circumcised and keep all the precepts of the law of IMoses, or otherwise '^IHiln that have hazarded

25 you cannot possibly be saved : We being unanimously assembled to debate this matter, have their lives for the name of our

'thought proper to send you chosen men of our own body, with our beloved brethren Barna- "J^ we^'have'^lnt therefore

26 has and Paul ; Whom," by the way, we highly esteem as men that have couraeeouslv, in .ludas and siias, who shall

1 1 ,1 I- J- J

I

r T 1 J „ „ ni ' tr, \V,i\-. tU^r^ also tell yozi, the same tlnngs
27 repeated instances, exposed their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Lhrisf.p \\ ith them ^y ,„outh

ive have therefore sent two of our brethren, Judas'and Silas, tlie bearers hereof, who will
„,^^j,I;'["' ^^^osf'^nd to"2s to

also tell iyoii] by word of mouth the same things that we now write, together with the cir- j^^ ^^^^^ ' y^oV ^So greate?

cumstances of bur consultation on this head, which we pass over, as the particular detail buni^en than these necessary

28 of them would carry us beyond the proper bounds of a letter. For it hath seemed good to o"f ^'hat ye abstain from

the Holy Spirit,<i and therefore to ns, who desire in all things to conform ourselves to his
l?;!on|\"^J^J^^nJ",;.om^{hi"gs

g J cannot but rfc^siOTJHe in mv own mind. 1 This the word Koaw may two of the apostles, lames now present, and Jude ; than whom we know
naturally express, and be taken'to imply judging in our own mind, with- not any one person not an apostle ot greater note \n the church at this

out pretending to impose that judgment on o//«r*. time. Others suppose that he was brother to him. See Dr. Benson,
h 'I'hme wlin from ammig die Genliles are convened to God.} Tt is evi- vol. ii. p. 35. ,, '

c- i

<lent this description much better suits those who were now, as it is else- 1 Silas.'] 'this seems to have been the person elsewhere called Syl-

wliere expressed, CI Thess. i. o.) minedfrom idols to serve the living and vanus ; (C Cor. i lt». 1 Thess. i. 1. 2 1 hess. i. 1. 1 Pet. v. 12.) a most
inie God, than those who. having had the knowledge and fear of God intimate friend and beloved companion ot Paul ; and, as it seems, also

before, were now instructed in « hat was peculiar to Christianity. a citizen of Home, Acts xvi. 37.

i 'J7ie pollutions of idols, and fornication, and that which is strangled, ni H ritnig, Stc] As for the construction of 7pa\('ai'Tcf with anoa-
andlilood.] It is not for a note in such a work, to enter into all thedifh- toA.jh, and some other supposed solecisms of this kind, 1 with pleasure
cutties and niceties of this text, or the various opinions of commentators refer the learned reader to Uaphelius, iVwf . ej: Herod, p. 370—372. and
upon it. Omitting tor the present what may be said of fornication p. 5U)—513. _ t.t- c
as mentioned here, which I shall refer to note s, below, I must declare, n /Ind other brethren.'] \ conclude, with Mr. L Enfant, that these
that on the whole, the most rational interpretation of the passage seems brethren, who were neither apostles nor elders, were private christians,

to be this: that though neither things sacrificed to idols, nor the flesh of" whom the apostles in their great condescension joined with them on this

strangled animals, nor blood, have, or can have, any moral evil in occasion, as well knowing that their declared concurrence would
them, which should make the eating of them absolutely and universallv strengthen their obligation, not only to acquiesce in this decree, but to

unlawful, (compare 1 C'or.viii. 1, 8. 9. Horn. xiv. 14, et seg. 1 T im. iv. support it. And it was the more prudent to do it, as the liberty this

4. Matt. XV. 11.) yet they were here forbidden to the Gentile converts, gave to the (Jentile christians would something aftect the secular
because the .lews had such an aversion to them, that they could not mterests of the inhabitants of Jerusalem. .

-- •

converse freely with any who used them. This is plainly the reason o To whom toe gave no commission.] This was directly fixing the lie

which James assigns in the very next words, (ver. 21.) and it'is abundant- upon them, if they had pretended to use the apostles' names in iinpos-
ly sufficient. This reason is now ceased, and the obligation to abstain ing their tenets ; and, as the matter of fact was known, would be a
from these things ceases with it. But were we in like circumstances proper means of weakening their credit, and so render them less capable
again, christian charity would surely require us to lay ourselves under of doing mischief.
the same restraints. As for the hypothesis which has been so largely P That have erposed their lives. &c.] Such a testimony to the reputa-
proposed by the author of Miscell. Sacr. Essay iv. and defended bv Dr. tion of Paul and Barnabas, was far from being a mere compliment, but
Benson, (7y»(. vol. ii. p. 5»—67.) to which Dr. Hammond's interpreta- exceedingly pruilent, as it might be the means of removing the preju-
tion very nearly approaches, " that this decree only related to snc/i dices conceived against them by the Jewish converts or teachers, who,
christians as had, before they embraced the gospel, "been proselytes of as it appears from many passages of the epistles, endeavoured as much
the gate, and was never intended to include those converted from as possible to lessen the character of these apostles. It would also be
among the idolatrous Gentiles ;" besides what has been noted on many a useful expression of the harmony between them and those of the
passages above, to show how unreasonable such an interpretation would circumcision.
be, I desire it may be considered further, that the Jews must as much q 2t hath seemed pood to the Holi/ Spirit.] This may include the
scruple to converse with one who had been an idolater, and continued, decision which the .Spirit had given by his descent on Coineliusand his
alter becomingachristian, toeat of these supposed unclean things, as with friends, but seems more directly to express the.consciousiiess whic-h this
one who had before been a worshipper of the true God. and used them; assembly had of being guided by his infiuences on their minds in their
and consequently, that it this decree were to be interpreted under such a present determination. But it cannot be extended to any ecclesiastical

that have not inspired apostles to preside, as they did here.

,.,,. .Gurnet, On the Articles, p. 196.

., e ,, I j.^ r "u r"L= --,-,- " -^— uw„c ,..,.. respect to r 'J'/iese necessary things.] I hey were all undoubtedly necessary m
those ot the latter who had been idolaters, though they were by far the order to promote a free converse between the Jewish and Gentile chris-
more numerous ot the Gentile converts.—This will more evidently ap- tians.and especially to secure communion at the table of the Lord, where
pear, it the opposite opinion in question be compared with the occasion we cannot imagine that Jews would have eaten and drank with persons
ot enacting this decree, .the Jewish zealots insisted upon it, that Gen- whom they thought in so polluted a state as those who indulged
tile tjelievers should be circumcised : tins council determined that they themselves in the things here prohibited. On the other hand, it
.should only observe these necessary things. I>iow, as it is certain the seems the Jews on these conditions gave up any further debate about
demand ot circumcision was, and would be, made on all Gentile con- the rest of forbidden meats, as well as circumcision and many other
verts, and not merely on those who had known the true God before they articles.
became christians, these injunctions must be as extensive as that demand. s And from fornication.] As the infamy of what is commonly called——Grot lus has a learned and curious note on this text, which I could simple fornication was not so great among the Gentiles as the nature of
wish might be consulted by those that have opportunity. the crime deserved, it has been generally thought that the church at Jeru-

k Judas surnamed Barsahas .] Some have thought this was the same salem chose to add this prohibition, though it might be a kind of digression
with .loseph called Barsabas, (Acts i. 23.) candidate with MaUhias for from the immediate design of their letter to do it. Others interpret the
the apostlcship, the son ot Alplieus or Cleopas, and biotner to at least word of marriage within the degrees of kindred prohibited bv the Mosaic

and consequently, that it this decree were to be interpreted under such a present dete
limitation as these authors propose, it would have been quite insufficient councils, tin
tor the intended purpose ot accommodating affairs between Jewish and See Bp. Bu
Gentile christians, as nothing would have been done with respect to r These n
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the greatest distance that may be.* And so we bid you heartily Farewell ; wishing you, SECT
with the sincerest aftection, all peace and prosperity in our common Lord, which, in the 34.

observation of these directions, you may expect."

„ ACTS
IMPROVEMENT. xv.

Let us adore the divine condescension in looking with pity upon the Gentiles, to take from among them a Ver. 14
people for his name. We are that people : let it be our concern, that as his name is named upon us, we render

it becoming honours, and remember what an obligation it lays upon us to depart from iniquitti ! (2 Tim. ii. 19.) 16, 17
May the fallen tabernacle of David also in due time be raised up, and all its fnins repaired, that when God's
ancient people are remembered by him, the residue of men may seek after the Lord, and the fulness of the Gen-
tiles may be brought in ! God, who hath a complete view of all his schemes and of all his works from the founda- 18

tion of the world,"will accomplish this also in its season. In the mean time, let us gratefully acknowledge what
he has already done.

Let us be peculiarly thankful that we are freed from the burdens of the Mosaic institution, and called to a law 19—21

of liberty. Yet let us take due heed that we do not abuae it to licentiousness. (Gal. v. 13.) Let us learn from the

tenor of this decree, tenderly to regard even the prejudices of our christian brethren, and to be careful that we do
not violently overbear them ; but rather that, so far as honour and conscience will allow, we become all things to

all men, and be vi'illing m some respect to deny ourselves, that we may not give unnecessary offence to others.

Most prudently did the apostles determine this affair, under the influence of the divine Spirit: and whatever 28

hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to them, let us treat with all becoming regard.—The messengers from 25, 26

Antioch, by whom they returned this decree, were persons of an amiable character indeed : they had hazarded

their lives in the service of Christ, and joyfully went on to expose them to new dangers ; thinking themselves, no

doubt, exceeding happy in the success of this negociation, as also in the society of those pious brethren of the cir- 27

cumcision who accompanied them in their return with this letter.—May the blessed time come when the ministers

of Christ of all denominations, laying aside their mutual animosities, shall agree to stiidt/ the things which makefor
peace, and the things wher-ewith one may edif}/ another/ (Rom. xiv. 19.) Then will liberty and truth have a more
easy and universal triumph, while love melts and cements those souls whom rigorous severity has only served to

harden, to disunite, and to alienate.

SECTION XXXV.
The messengers from the assembly at Jerusalem arrive at Antioch. and, after continuing there some time, Paul and Silas, and Barnabas with

John surnamed Mark, set out ditierent ways, to visit the churches they had lately planted. Acts xv. SO, to the end.

ACTS XV. 30.
Acts '^^^ 30-

SO when they were dismiss- THE reader has been just presented with a copy of that important letter which the apostles sect.

ind whenXy had^gath'e'red ^nd elders, and church at Jerusalem, sent to the Gentile christians by two of their own 35.

the multitude together, they body, in conjunction with Paul and Barnabas. Thei/ therefore being thus dismissed, came
delivered the epistle

:

^^ Antioch, and assembling the whole multitude of the church there, they delivered the epistle acts

31 W/iich when they had to them : And when they had read \jt,'] they all rejoiced for the consolation [it brought,'] in gj^^"^'

read, they rejoiced for the assurinff them that SO venerable an assembly concurred in vindicating their liberty from the
consolation.

. ?.i txt • •

yoke 01 the Mosaic ceremonies.

32 And Judas an.i Silas,
" And at the Same time Judas and Silas, who were the special messengers from Jerusalem 32

being prophete ais(> them- thither, being prophets also themselves, Cpersons of great ability in the knowledge of the

with^^nlny wordsrand'^^^^^^^ Scriptures, and eminently qualified for the work of the ministry,) did not only deliver the

firmed t/iem. particular message with which they were charged, but, on occasion of such a numerous

and solemn auditory, each of them in a copious discoia^se exhorted and strengthened the

brethren, most affectionately endeavouring to confirm them in their adherence to that gos-

pel which they had embraced, and pressing them to a conduct answerable to it.

33 And after tiiey had tar- And having mude somc Stay there, they were dismissed with great respect, and most affec- 33

rlt'io''fi7peace7rom't?ieYre! tiouatc desires of prosperity and peace, from the brethren at Antioch, to return to the apostles

thren unto the apostles. from whom they Came ; whose friendly care of them the church at Antioch most gratefully

34 >'otwithstanding, it acknowledged. But Silas, having formed a most intimate and endearing friendship with 34
pleased Silas to abide there

p^^j^ thought proper to continue there a while longer than his companion Judas, who had

come with him from Jerusalem.

conU^Td hrAn'tK)c^?'telch- Pcul also and Barnabas continued with the disciples at Antioch,^ and employed their 35
ing and preaching the word" time there in teaching and preaching the good 7uord of the Lord, in conjunction with many

also."

^°'^'^' "'"""^"^ °"'^"
others also that were prophets and teachers, (Acts'xiii. 1.) who perceiving the readiness

law (Lev xviii 6—18) Mr. L'Enfant would explain it of victims chapter refer to the journey to the council described above, seems in-

offered by 'prostitutes out of their scandalous hire ; (Deut. xxiii. 18.) deed to have been the case. Nor do I thmk that visit can be referred to

which, he says, makes a beautiful sense, and obviates a very consider- Paul's second journey to Jerusalem after his conversion, Acts xi. 30.

able dimcultv Heinsius also vindicates this interpretation at large, and though Barnabas also attended him then, because it was not till after

shows that Athanasius uses ,rop.e.a for ,ropr<K-., Ovaia. I Pretend not that journey that the gospe of the uncircumcision wasso so emnly coni-..... • .. "1^-..^-. i...»'^i,:_'i. ;» — <„_:,.i t„ „k„„.-..„ „,:(»„, 1 ».» him • I- ii,.t<= viii ". 3.) which the apostles at Jerusalem acknow-

ill-adjusted weapons of war, are most likely to hurt the hand from which claring his opinion, which was, "Not that the Mosaic ceren

they are thrown. " '••o»^^;!*"^'« '" ''«
''.T'''^''- 'i',1' **'!' fl'^°I''J''^^^
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SECT, which there was in the people to receive the gospel, were gladly employed in dis-

35. pensing it.
, i n 7 i,

Aiid after they had continued some considerable number of days there, Faul, whose 36 And some days after,

ACTS active spirit was ever formin.cf some new scheme for the advancement of the christian L^t us'go agam and ^isUo^^
-^^- cause, siiid to Barnabas, his beloved associate, Let us return and visit our brethren in all brethren, in every city where

^^
the cities where we have been, and in which we have preached the ivord of the Lord, [that ^f" tUe^L^ldTmid «Vhow

37 we may inquire'] how they do, and see what is the state of religion among them And they do

Barnabas was heartily willing to fall in with the proposal ;
yet, notwithstanding what had mined to take with them

happened in their former progress, lie was so far influenced by his particular affection to his John, wiiose surname was

nephew that he advised to take along with them John, surnamed Mark, who had set out

38 with them before. (Chap. xiii. 5.) But Paul accounted him not worthy of that honour, ^^38
But^ Paul^tiiought^ not

and did 7iot think it by any means proper to take with them that person who, on some con- who departed from them from

sideration or another which seemed to him not very honourable, had withdrawn himself
f^fth^hem to tTe'^woT*

°°'

from them, returning back fro7n Parnphi/lia, zs was related above, (chap. xiii. 13.) and

went not with them to the performance 'of that work into the effects of which they were

now going to inquire.

39 This was an affair not easy to be accommodated, as each insisted on his own scheme 39 And the contention was

and reasons ; there was therefore on the whole a sharp fit of anger between them,b so that t^f^'^lv^rlT^JuZ' one

they at last separated from each other i'^ and Barnabas taking Mark along with him, sailed from the other: and so Bar-

to his native country of Cyprus, where the Roman proconsul Sergius Paulus had some Sntrcypms^-"'"'''
^""^ "''"^'^

time since been converted, and Elymas the sorcerer had been struck with blindness.

(Sect, xxviii.)

40 But Paul made choice of his faithful friend Silas for the companion of his travels,
anlfdl^lrt^d^Vdn^^re^com'

and departed from Antiocn, being, as before, (chap. xiii. 3.) commended to the grace and mended^by «)e brethre'n unto

41 blessing of God by the brethren there. And he went through Syria and Cilicia, which was
^''4/'And°hi^ went through

his native country, confirming and establishing the churches^ which had been planted in Syria and Cilicia, conermiDg

those parts, in their adherence to the christian faith ; and so proceeded on to Lycaonia, ^^"^ churches.

Phrygia, Galatia, Mysia, and other more distant parts, in the manner and with the circum-

stances which will be related hereafter.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. How happy an office had these good men, to go about from one place to another, comforting and confirming

30, 31 the souls of their brethren v/herever they came ! They had their present reward in the pleasure of it, and are now
also reaping in the heavenly world the fruits of their labour of love. Deliver us, O thou Father of mercies, from
lording it over thine heritage, and overbearing the consciences and liberties of our brethren, with whatever secular

advantages it might be attended ; and give us to taste at least something of the generous pleasure of these faithful

messengers, though it should be with all their labour and persecutions.

32 While we endeavour to comfort, may we be also ready to exhort and quicken, one another ! May christians

animate each other in the work and warfare to which they are called : and may ministers remember how great a
part of their work consists in practical addresses, to which, like Judas and Silas in the instance before us, they
should choose to digress, rather than entirely omit them.

36 None can wonder that Paul and Barnabas were desirous to visit the churches they had planted ; for it is natural

for those who have been spiritual fathers to have a peculiar affection for their offspring, as it also is for the children
which God hath given them, to honour and love those who (as the apostle expresses it) have begotten them in Christ
Jesus. (1 Cor. iv. 15.) Happy is it indeed when the visits of ministers, animated by such a spirit, are improved
to the blessed purposes of advancing the work which divine grace has already begun, and of addressing cautions
as well as encouragements with such affection, wisdom, and zeal, that it may finally appear thet/ have not run in
vain nor laboured in vain. (Phil. ii. 16.)

39, 40 It is with sensible regret that we read of any difference, and much more of a sharp contention, arising between
Paul and Barnabas, so dear to each other in the bonds both of human and christian friendship : but we see it arose
to some degree of severity, in consequence of a remainder of imperfection in the temper of the one or the other, yea,
probably of both ; they separated therefore, but it plainly appears that they did not become enemies. They preached
the same gospel, though in different companies, each taking his proper circuit : and thus the work of the Lord was
performed with greater despatch, and perhaps with greater success ; while Mark, who afterwards appears, as well as
Barnabas, to have been restored to the intimate friendship of Paul, was, on the one hand, endeavouring to show
that Barnabas had not chosen an unworthy associate ; and, on the other hand, Silas, the fellow-labourer and fellow-
sufferer of Paul, would take care to behave in such a manner that this great apostle might have no reason to repent
of the preference which he had given to him.

4
1 To coiiclude

: we see that both Barnabas and Paul go to their native country. Some peculiar affection to it when
It is not injurious to the general happiness of mankind, is natural and allowable ; and it is certain we cannot
show our love to it in any nobler and more important instance, than by endeavouring to promote the progress
and success of the gospel" in it.

SECTION XXXVI.
esser Asi
;donia, b;

Acts xvi. 1.

Paul and Silas passing through several provinces of the Lesser Asia, and having associated Timothy with them as tlie companion of their labours,
pass over mto turope, and arrive at Macedonia, by the special direction of a divine revelation. Acts xvi. 1—12.

SECT. WHEN Paul set out with Silas on his journey, it was observed before that he went then came he to Derbe
through the regions of Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches ; and passing on from '"li^>''![it^„ip^v^f^llVe''

APTs
thence/(ec«we to jDerfte and Li/stra, where he had preached the gospel in his former named TimXus, the son of

XVI Sf„ tfetrTlfnrtVZr^ ^iT' ^'^'"r'
" certain disciple was there whose name 7vas I ^Vl^HZTA^^^t, ^^t

J
limothy, tfie son oj one Eunice, a believing Jewess, but of a Grecian father ; and we men- his fathei^ was a Greek:

b^mffm7Ai^!.\"Lr^^''vJ?f^^\Z?'^^ J^f^°h"^l^?.^
properly signifies, Barnabas might concur with these resentments of Paul, to recover him

pZf.s.'^piiTo^. l:\ 'LVifw;ird"iravi^'eL'''u^nfnt?ih ',br to £r""5'V°4-
"^ ""'"'"' ""' "'"°™"' '*"'""'°"- '" "''* '• °° '''''

rnS;£;1^e'XrT/;dtth^oJo.^:^l;V^r^^? rl ""'^ ""«' ^-^ -' "i^^i^^r^t^^^l^V^- SX^l^^iniZ- C^fe ^t ?h'is'

fx 6 Gal if q Xt il/n th.t lJ.h^^^^^^
^compare 1 Cor. time, ancl returning to the Asiatic continent quickly after, left Titus to

InH „H,,f;VfiH hiiT^ . * "' •'°'^^" ^^^ taken mto Paul s favour again, perfect the settlement of the church there : (Tit. if5.) which if he did,

iS Ph em ver^ 2™fri,^ '^rT, ? "if V,' ^^^TZ' i^o^P^re Col. iv might lead us to suppose his Epistle to TituVone of the first he wrote
10. FDilem. ver. 2,. 2 Iim. iv. 11.) It is probable the exhortations of but I may elsewhere give my reasons why 1 cannot be of this opinion.
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2 Which was well reported tioti it as a circumstance worthy of note, because he afterwards became a very considerable sect
at L^i^ndTconiu'm.'

""' Person in the church, as well as a faithful and useful friend to the apostle. He was an 36.

"

eminently serious and devout young man, who was remarkable for his early pietv, havino-
been trained up by his s:ood mother, and his grandmother, whose name was Lois, in an acts
acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures from his childhood

; (2 Tim. i. 5. iii. 13.) and, upon ^^'^*

the whole, was one who had an honourable character given him bi/ all the brethren in Li/stra
^

3 Tiim would Paul have to anc? Icouium. Him therefore Paul, who had before contracted some intimacy of ac-

3

fnd^c?rcumcLdMin!bil°^^^ quaintance with him, (2 Tim. iii. 10, 11.) determined he ivould have to attend him in his
of the Jews which 'were in progress, and to go forth to preach the gospel with him; aw/ that he might not give an

a'laLlhtrfa'ther waL'^l'^reek! unnecessary ofTence to the .Tews, by appearing so intimate with an uncircumcised person,
he took him to the place where he dwelt, in order to his more constant attendance upon
him, a7id circumciaed him with all due solemnity, and before proper witnesses," according
to the usage of the .Tews in those days ; which he did, (as was hinted before,) not that he
thought circumcision in itself necessary, or of any avail to salvation, but on account of the

Jews who were in those places ; for theij all knew his father, and were apprized that he was a
Greek : they would therefore naturally conclude that his son had not received the rite of

initiation into the Jewish religion, and consequently looking upon him as a Gentile, would
be offended themselves at Paul's intimacy with him, and propagate that offence to others.

After tliis, Paul laid his hands upon him, and set him apart to the ministerial office, con-

ferring upon him extraordinary gifts, (2 Tim. i. 6.) which were attended with prophecies

of his eminent future usefulness. (1 Tim. i. 18. iv. 14.)

4 And as they wcntthroush And as thc>/ passed through the several cities of those regions, that peace might be secured 4

the decre'es'^r'^ to'^keep.'thL" among the brethren, and no unnecessary burden might be laid upon the Gentile converts,
were ordained of the apostles thci/ delivered to their custocly an exact and attested copy of the decrees^ which luere de-

rSsafem."^^
^''*"'''' ^^^^ '^^ '^^'

terwined as a rule for their direction, by the apostles and elders that were assembled lately

5 And so were the churches in fuH council at Jerusalem. The several churches, therefore, where they came, being 5

fncreased in'number'dai'iy'!" watered by such faithful labourers, and encouraged witli so favourable a decision of the

grand point in question, were much confirmed in their adherence to the christian ^«j7/i, and
increased more and more in number daily.

6 Now when they had gone And with such views and such success they cheerfully pursued their journey, and went 6

reg°ofof 'c^aiat^al^nd were fhrovgh Phrygiu and the region of Galatia, which had never before been visited with the
forbidden of tiie Holy Ghost light of the gospel, as the provinces before mentioned had been ; and in their travels
to preach the word in Asid,

tj^ronwh Galatia they were received with such peculiar affection, as if an angel from heaven,

or Jesus Christ himself, had come among them ; and such readiness was shown to hear

the word, that they made a considerable number of most zealous converts. (Compare
Gal. iv. 14, 15.) [^wrf] after this, being forbidden by the Holy Spirit (who at that time

had other work for them to do) to preach the ivord in that part of the country which is

called the proconsular Asia,'^ in which Colosse, laodicea, and some other cities lay

;

7 After they were come to When they were come to Mi/sia, which was the most western province of the Lesser Asia, 7

int^^Bithyma f^but "the Spirit and lay on the coast of the 7F,gean sea, they attempted to turn northward and to go to
suffered them not. Bithyuia, that thev might visit the flourishing cities of Nice, Nicomedia, and Chalcedon,

and so pass into Europe by the straits of the Euxine sea; but the Spirit [of Jesus^l let

8 And they passing by them know that it did not permit them to do it. And tlierefore passing by the northern 8
TVlysia. came down to iroas.

^oj.(igrs of Ali/sia, without visiting many places there, they went down to Troas, which lay

on the shore of the iEgean sea, near the ruins of ancient Troy, so celebrated in history

and poetry.

9 Aiid a vision appeared to And while they Were here, undetermined to what coast of Europe they should sail, if, 9

stood a°m'an of'^iNiacedonla! according to their intention, they crossed the sea, a vision appeared to Paul in the night.

and prayed him, saying, There stood a certain man before him, whom he perceived to be a Macedonian,^ entreating

an(i"hei°p us.'"
° ^*^^ °°''''

/"»', and Saying with great earnestness. We beseech you to come over the sea to Macedonia,

and help us ; for we stand in great need of your assistance, and shall joyfully receive you.
lo^And after he had seen And this is a circumstance which the author of this book well remembers, for he at- 10

endeavoured'to'^o into Mace*^- tended Paul in his joumey, and can relate what follows from his own knowledge : as soon

th't'lh ^L^'^d'^i'ad "^'i'
d^'"^ *'^^" "^ ^'^ ^"^ *^^" ^''"* ^'"'^" an<i declared it to us, we immediately agreed that it was to

"^ be regarded ; and accordingly we endeavoured to go out from the port of Troas, where we
then lay, to Macedonia ;f assuredly inferring from this vision, that the Lord Jesus himself

a And circumcised Aim.] In order to judge rightly of Paul's conduct transposition would be most unwarrantable, the parenthesis is quite

in this affair, which some have censured (as they do other things in unnecessary, and would pervert the sense. Mr. L' Enfant observes
Christianity) because they did not understand it, we must recollect that that the word dojuara, whicli is here used to express decrees, always
he always openly avowed " that the (ientiles were free from the yoke signifies something temporary and ceremonial, and not laws of perpetual
of the Mosaic ceremonies, and that the Jews were not to expect salva- and universal obligation. Compare Fph. ii. 15. Col. ii. 14.

tion by them ;" and he also taught, " that they were not in conscience c Forbidden to preach 171 that called the procon.sular /iWa.] As all

obliged to observe them at all, except in cases where the omission of the places mentioned in the former verses lay in Asia Minor, it is evi-

tliem would give offence." But because his enemies represented him as dent that the word Asia must be thus explained. It is als9 apparent
teaching people to despise the law of Moses, and even as blaspheming that flourishing churches were afterwards plante<t there, particularly at

it. he therefore took some opportunities of conforming to it publicly Colosse, Laodicea, Sardis.'lhyatira, and Philadelphia: so that it seems
himself, to show how far he was from condemning it as evil ; an extra- to have been the determination of Providence, that instead of going
vagance into which some christian heretics early ran, and with which through this region now by such a leisurely progress as that in which
the apostle himself has been most unjustly charged of late by a writer they proceeded in their former journey through Pamphylia, Pisidia,

too contemptible to be named. This is the true key to his conduct, here Lj'caonia, &c. they should hasten to Europe directly, and preach the

and Acts xxi. 21—24. And though, when the .lewish zealots would gospel first in Philippi, which was a Roman colony, and then in the

have imposed it upon him to compel Titus, who was a Greek, to be cir- neighbouring parts ; while in the mean time the Asian provinces now
cumcised, even while he was at Jerusalem, he resolutely refused it

;

passed over might hear some report of it from their neighbours, and so

(Gal. ii. .S—3.) yet liere he voluntarily persuaded Timothy to submit to be prepared to receive with greater advantage the labour.s of the apostles,

that rite, knowing the omission of it in him, who was a Jew by the when tiiey should return to them, as Paul afterwards did. (Chap, xviii.

mother's side, would have given offence ; and being the more desirous 2.'3, et seq.^ By this means the spread of the gospel would in any given

to obviate any prejudices asainst this excellent youth, whose early ac- time be wider than (other circumstances being equal) it would have been

quaintance with the Scriptures of the Old Testament (2 Tim. iii. 15.) had they taken all the interjacent places in their way.
might render him peculiarly capable of preaching in the synagogues d The Spirit [of Jesus.] So many ancient versions, "'S'*'?.'""^'

^,5,
with advantage, which, had he been uncircumcised, would not have citations, add the words [of Jesns,] that 1 thought inyselt "»'

"jlJlj;

been permitted. Grotius observes this was probably the beginninsot authorized, but obliged, at least to insert them thus, and perhaps inie""-

Luke's acquaintance with Timothy, though Paul knew him long before, well have omitted the crotchets. See Beza and Dr. Mill, >"'"<'
. .

•

See note c, « .32. p. 432. " » ^ ., certain Macedonia,,.] Some think Paul knew '"« '"yj^'ry .% "'^

b 'Jhe;/ delivered t/ie decrees.] The author cf nHscell. Sacra, dress or language, or by his naming it, as we find he diti. \^f''i'p'|
(Essay iv. p. .34.) first taking it for granted that the decree was particu- the word T19 may intimate that it was someparlicUar P<'y'"'r" orolius
larly intended for the churches of Syria and Cilicia, and not for any knew: for which reason 1 render it literally, and

y'^'i'^'^'f^'.' jo,ii„ thai
converts from the idolatrous Gentiles, would have this verse and the should explain it as it it were the guardian angei or i>ia<-c

next transposed to the conclusion of the foregoing chapter, or the three now appeared. .

.>,<. first place in which
intermediate verses that begin this chapter enclosed in a parenthesis. f We immediately endeavoured, &c.] J his i'

'"f jl :, .,'rv remarkable
Put it is plain from the contents of that decree, that it was intended for Luke intimates his attendinp: on the apostles -"'" 'V indeed through-
all Gentile christians living among Jews ; and it appears from the pre- that here he does it in an oblique manner ;

nor uuca
|_^^^ ^^^^

ceding story, that great numbers of Jews were to be found in Derbe, out the whole history, once mention his
°'');",";'J;.' :,.. though Paul

Lystra, Iconium, and the neighbouring places ; and therefore, as the thing which he said or did for the service ot cnrisiiauii.
,

s
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SF.CT. called us to preach the gospel to them. Setting sail therefore from Troas, with the advantage for fo preach the gospel unto

36. of a strong easterly wind, we ran directh/ tii^Xhe island of Hamothracia, which lies near the
"^ii^'xherefore loosing from

Hellespont ; and having thus despatclied the larger part of our little voyage, we came the Troas, we came with a

ACTS next day to the celebrated port of Neupolis, on the Thmcian shore, near the borders of f-^^'^^^ Ihen^^t'dayToN^^l
^^'- Macedonia : Aiid landing there, we came from thence to Fhilippi, which is a city of the pohs

;

^^
first part of Macedonia ;S for it is well known that the province is divided into four parts, iippi,^wiiichT thrchi^f city

[a7id'] this is a Roman colony. ^^ And we continued in this city for some daj/s, and met of that part of Macedonia,

with several remarkable occurrences which we shall relate in the liext section. Sal cUy abfdingVertain day"

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 3 Let us with pleasure observe the prudent condescension of the apostle Paul, in becoming all things to all men,

and particularly to the Jews as a Jew, that he might gain the Jeivs ; (1 Cor. ix. 20.) for this purpose circumcising

his companion Timothv, that he might give them no unnecessary offence. Nor was the condescension and zeal of

this pious youth to be less esteemed, who was willing to submit, not onlv to that painful rite, but to all the yoke of

ceremonial observances to which he was obliged by it, in a view to usefulness in the church, ^^'ell may it expect

eminent service from those ministers of the rising generation that set out with such a spirit; while, on the other

hand, when a fierce and haughty sense of liberty is the reigning', darling ciiaracter, and a determination is formed to

submit in nothing, to oblige in nothing, as the first elements of the christian temper seem as yet to be unknown,
there is great reason to believe that the doctrines and precepts of the gospel will not, cannot, be successfully

taught ; great reason to fear that such instructors will have their reward in the empty applauses which they give to

themselves and each other; wliile they brand those who are solicitous to become wise that they may win souls,

with reproaches which God will remember in the day when he shalljudge the secrets of all hearts ; and will find

many of them far different from what such rash men have presumed to pronounce them.

4,5,6 Indefatigable were the journeys and labours of these ambassadors of Christ; they travelled through wide-ex-

8 tended regions, and sowed the seeds of knowledge and of life wherever they came, and God gave the increase.

6, 7 But the economy of divine Providence was very remarkable, in not permitting them to preach in Bithynia, and
forbidding them to do it in Asia. What were the particular reasons of this determination we know not : perhaps
the inhabitants of these places were remarkably conceited of their own wisdom

;
perhaps they had treated the

flyinj; reports of the gospel with contempt; or possibly, without any particular displeasure against them, their

visitation might be delayed in a view to more general good. But happy was it for Galatia, Phrygia, and the

neighbouring parts, that they were not included in the prohibition : and happy is it for this sinful land of ours,

that the abused, insulted eospel is not taken away, and that its ministers are not one way or another forbidden to

repeat those offers which have so long been rejected and despised.

9, 10 The visit of a Macedonian imploring the help of the apostle, was justly regarded by him and his associates as an
intimation of the divine pleasure that they should pass over thither. And surety did those nations of the earth that
have not yet received the gospel know in the general how great a blessing it is, instead of opposing those messengers
of it who might offer to spread it among them, they would rather in the most pressing manner urge and entreat their

11, 12 presence, and with the greatest joy sit down at their feet. May they who are intrusted with this glorious embassy
imitate the pious zeal of these holy men, and be willing, when called by Providence, to cross lands and seas on so
pious and so charitable an errand !

SECTION XXXVII.
Paul and Silas preach the gospel at Philippi ; but some of the inhabitants, provoked at their casting out a spirit of divination from a rfamse?

(here, rise tumultuously npon them, scourge them, and cast them into prison. The jailer is awakened by an earthquake, and converted by
the preaching of Paul. Acts xvi. 1,3—34.

Acts xvi. 13. ^ ^ ^^.j j^
SECT. IT was observed in the close of the preceding section, that Paul and Silas, in company ANfton the sabbath we went
-^'^ with Timothy and Luke, the penman of this history, arrived at Philippi, and made some X?e praveV wL^'wonTto'be

stay there. And now we go on to relate that on the sabhath-day we xcent out of the city to made : and we sat down, and
AC^TS the side of the river Strymon, where, according to the custom ol the Jews, there loiis an resorVdtVAen'""'^"

'"'"''''

13
"'"''''"''/ ^^ ^ p\ace of public prayer ;=» and sitting down when the devotions were over, u'c
spake to the women that were assembled there, for most of the congregation were of that sex. j4 ^„j ^ certain woman

14 And a certain woman named T.ydia, a seller of purple, who was a native of the city o/" named l,ydia,aseller of pur-

Thyatira in Asia, and a devout worshipper of the true God after the Jewish'manner,"was fe wor\hTppedVodffe
present at that time, and heard [the discourse f\ ivhose heart the Lord opened, by the secret '«.• whose heart the' Lord
and gentle influences of his grace, to attend m such a manner to the things'which were Cl^to'the n.lngs' which'we're

15 spoken by Paul, as to be effectually wrought upon and converted by them. And when she spoken of Paul.

was baptized rvitM. her family, she earnestly entreated us, saying. If you have judged me to be ,iz'^d,1."nd he;h.fus'ehTd,'si^jmnjnt to the i.o?-rf Jesus in the profession I have made, and really esteem me a sincere f^sousht ;«. saying, it ye
christian, I beg that you would enter into my home, and continue\o make your abode toThrLord.'"come'"into my

SoVr'LS'byaVvmeanT'an^^ '^n-hele,7rc7rdinoiocu^,o^,,ther^^ The original

<20i p Iw And Xen Pa^d ,nf i..°-r^'^*'
"°"^ '*' °" '*"" passage, $ words are remarkable, and much controverted, ou evou.CeTO 7rpoaf„x>l

ni;„V ,„ „!l„Y„.!" .5?"' ^P^'^'^? of. l"s own services, it is bv no e,v„,. Kos woidd nro^-e .„n,„^^.o a mere exoletive. and onlv renders

Notes on PInl.) to follow the Svriac herp a« ri,r, =„.. ' ^^V^- '" *" Derore, Luke vi. le. (see note b, on that text, p. 103.) and with nief

reading ^pa,TM9 instead of ZoTnTn. thouerit 1^ .Vn.
'""'

iv?''
V""""' '"'^f'T^'X "''"^'.^ "' 'he admirable critic mentioned above for the aUn

well observes, (chap: xsecr^p 367 S? th^t AmV.t- "'i'^'''- '^'^i™*
vindication of it, and for a beautiful explication of the phrase. >™r«

on the decline \tlvhihui( Fx j-hrnd ,, :wi\ L^"'"''i''" "'''? t'""" P"' ^nchinlum, which he supposes to refer to this Jewish custom. See
only, it wis the first cfty they met vUh' in the rim^^^^^^^ 'u'^"'^'"-

'*^^"- ^'"1- *• V- 430-434. and Dr. Lardners Cred.h. Book 1.

thorities he produces seem by n" means satisfacmrv r'r^.i
"^^ ""^ ?""

""^'f^- I. * ^- ™'- ' P- '^^^^~"~^^- 1 have chosen the word oratory
it of the first city that waS a colonv

""^'""-""^y- (^rotius explains rather than prosfucha, as more familiar to an linglish ear ; and refer

h A coUmy.-] Luke, by using a word originallv Latin . ^ T^ '"'"**'^ "} ^'V'°^"^ri''- P' l^";?-''^'
aixl 760. to Dr. Hammond and

Stead ot the correspondent Greek tvoTa,rTK/„ plainly i^timat^ In^'l'^n"' '"^-a"
'^'"•. "^.''SO" «. ^'^""''J'.. vol, ii. p. 85. 86. and especi-

«AW«„«/„„^. w^hich ver. 21. certain-; pV*^ovis'^'iJ'?X"vX*:^ l^c^unt ot'thL^tes'
^'"'""'''''' '°'- '' "^ "^^^^'^^ ^°' * ^"'"'"

though the critics were long puzzled to find any mention of it in that
""' °' "'^^^ P'*^*''
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house, and abide there. And \thert\ as long as you Stay in this city. And she was so extremely pressing and impor- sect.
she constrained us.

tunate, that she even compelled us to comply with her proposal. >5'

•

16 And it came to pass, as JVow while we continued her guests, it came to pass that as we were one day going to

we went to Player, a certain y gj.(,torv or praying-place mentioned before, we were met hy a certain girl who had acts

oHivinS^metC Xh been for some time under tl,e mfluence of what the Greeks call a Pythontc spirit, that is,
^^i.

brought iier mast^ers much
^ .^^ of divination,'' which they suppose to be an inspiration from Apollo, whom they

^''iT jheTame^'foUoWed Paul call Pythius S and though she were but a slave, she was a person well known in the city,

^"ile^menfre the s;rvant's"oi- and One who brought her owuers much gain by her pretended pronhesying Andfolloiaing 17

the most hish God, which after Fuul and us, when (as was said above) we were going to the worshipping-assembly,
shew unto us the way ot sal- ; ... • •.. . --. _f -..-:— — A .^r^of.,^ TAcio ^>>cy, „^., tk„ ,.„„

vation. s/'e cried

18 And this she did many vauts
d

- -

ied out, saying with great earnestness of voice and gesture. These men are the ser-

,o ^..- ....= =..^ ^.^ -..". ^»..." of the Most High God, who declare unto you the only true xmy of salvation. And U
lays. But Paul, being griev-

^/^-^ she did for SCTcra/ succeeding dai/s; but at length Paul, being wearied with so tedious

=piVir"command^thee in thl a circumstince, and grieved under an apprehension that this stratagem of Satan might lead

name of Jesus Christ, to come
^[^g people to imagine that the preachers of the gospel acted in a confederacy with the evil

outotner. And he came out
^ .^1^ ^^ ..'i.^^ th'e heathen worship was addressed, turned towards the damsel, who was

then very near him, and said to the evil spirit by whose emotion she spake, I charge thec,^

spirit

name
out ol

the same hour,

O thou invisible power under whose influence this unhappy creature is, in the name of

Jesus Christ, whose <rospel I preach, to go out of her immediately. And it went out that

very hour, so that she had never such kmd of supernatural agitations any more, nor pre-

tended to any gift of prophecy for the future.

19 And when her masters But %vhen her owners saw that the hope of their gam was gone out with the evi spirit, 19

IVL'^t'^on^TJ^czuZ If'yi^'g hold of Paul and Silas, whom they looked upon as much more considerable than

f-tul Ind ^suas, a/d driw Timothy and Luke, the two Evangelists that attended them, they dragged them away /o

untothl'^ule^s
"^^''^'P'^'^"'

the market-place, to accuse them to the magislrates^ who held their court there. And 20

eo And brought them to the haviu^' brought them thither to the officers intrusted with the government of the city by the

men'teing'iewrdo' exceed- Romans, they charged them as disturbers of the peace, and introducers of a new religion

ingiy trouble our city, that was inconsistent with tlie laws, and said, these men being Jeivs, disturb our city in an

ci And teach customs which insufferable manner. And take upon them, in an unwarrantable way, to teach customs which 2

1

.nre not lawful for us to re-
j^ j^ ^^^ lawful for US, US we are Romans, to receive and observe ;e being such as would lead

Komkns!° '''''"' ° US to renounce the gods of our country, and to abstain from many things vvhich the laws

22 And the multitude rose of Rome require. And the populace rose up together against them, and joined the cry, as it 22

{hV"^aS^'-nfoff\heir they had been guilty of the worst of crimes: and upou this the o/^-ce«,f without any legal

clothes, and commanded to trial, immediately gave orders that they should be punished ; and violently tearing off

beat '^e'"-
their garments in a shameful wav,g commanded them to be beaten with rods by the hands of

the lictors or public beadles, to whom that office belonged. (Compare 1 Thess. u. 2. and

2 Cor. xi. 23, 25.)
.

, u tK
23 And when they had laid And wheu they had severely scourG:ed and laid many stripes upon them, the otticers were 23

I"a^w/J«TntoTison'"c'har'"-^ SO incensed against them that they cast them into prison, charging the jailer to keep '''«" as

ing the jailer to keep them safely as possible, Icst among their numerous friends any rescue should be attempted : Who 24

24^\i'ho having received ^'aving received such a strict charge from persons of so great rank, threw them into the inner

such a charge, thrust them prison, and secured their feet in the slocks,^ that they might not be able by any means _to

mTde"'their""fe'et 'fas\°°n "tl^ escape; and such was the fierceness of his temper, that a command of this kind would oe

stocks. no way disagreeable to him.
^ , . u- i ^

25 And at midnight Paul But at midnight Paid and Silas, being kept awake by the painful circumstances in which 25
and Silas prayed, and sang

^i^g^ were placed, souo^ht their relief in devotion ; and having prayed, they also sung an

pHsoners^Slard ?hem!"''^
' ' hymn to God, praising'him for the honour they had of suffering in his cause, and for the

support he gave them under those sufferings : and the other prisoners heard them, with sur-

prise at that serenity and cheerfulness which they discovered in the midst of so many cala-

26 And suddenly there was mities And on a suddeu, while they were thus engaged, there ^vas a great earthquake, so 26

foStiont't^t'^prTson^.ler: that the very foundations of the prison were shaken God ihevehy testifying his gracious

shaken : and immediately all reo^ard to them as the faithful ambassadors of his Son, who for his sake were used in so

e'^r^re^blndsTi^tosTd'' ou"tra?eous a manner ; and immediately, by the force of the earthquake, all the doors were

opened, and the bonds of all the prisoners were at the same moment miraculously loosened,'

yet their spirits were impressed with such astonishment that none of them attempted to

flee away.

b A certain girl who had a Pythonic spirit.-\ As Plutarch (CeZ)^/ec^ ^ e Teach customs which it is iwt lawful. &c.]
'J"''«

"^^'^^ "/
''!,''.f^l

Orac. p. 414.) tells us those who were inspired with this spirit were had not only lost all the gain they might have made by her practice or

tiya<Trp,uvi)oL, or spake as seeming to send the voice from then bellies, the arts she professed, but likewise what they might ^a^^^/"'^ ''«'
'"''IV'

and (iafeii mentions the same fact, some late writers have supposed the consequence of those extraordinary qualities whicli were now <easea

whole pretence to such inspiration to have been founded on the art of Yet as the laws made n.) provision foranevent of this kind, the> thought

throwing out the voice in some extraordinary manner, which has been it proper to ground their accusation on an attempt to introduce a new

practised by some of late among ourselves, and that all the cure wrought religion, which was indeed forbidden by the Koman 'a^^'
<i"^X;,„./

by the apostle was only discovering the cheat, and disabling her from Leg. lib. u. cap. 8, 10, 14, 27. L'v. ''*-,\'''''''- '•'?^- ,'f„i'"l'°,";,£'ff ,';

playing this trick any more. See Tfe Ing^ury into the Ca.e of Demo- cap. 93 ) though every one was tolerated m
^^-^f. Pf'">f„Y^'^Voti s and

niacs, p. 54. And Mr. L'Enfant seems tofavourthis notion, though he pleased at home. (See Mr. Biscoe, chap..ix. 5 " P-
.f^*: .^I|9 ' "L^"^

says, in terms of remarkable ambiguity, " it was an imposture which Dr., Whitby, .n loc.) The conquered
Pjoj^-lfit^:*^"^^ '^J* f'J,"^^

mist be the work of a malignant spirit ;" as also Dr. Benson, who calls m tnis respect -yea, and the Kornans themsdves were some lines se^

her "a lunatic person who'was reckoned by the people to be possessed, verely punished, by their generals or other magistrates, tor msuiiin.

.tc." hist. vol. iii. p. 87. But the manner in which Luke relates the places, or rites, or even animals accounted sacred.

storv, plainly implies that he thought it a real possession, and that Paul f And the officers.^ De Dieu supposes indeed, that the apxoi-Te^'Oi

took" it himself in that view. Nor can 1 a|>prehend that her behaviour, maffisirares mentioned ver. ly. were ''\'^„"^'' ™ f"v^™ '^ "^^

or his, or that other masters afterwards, can be accounted for without spoken o here were mililary officers, to whom tl e \9/mer sent ti.em to

allowing it to have been the case. See Mr. Biscoe, At Bople's Lect. execute their sentence. But the coiitrary i? Plfm ^ZP^l^l: PnuTh^-
chap viii 5 2. p. 294—300. Essay towards Vind. Lit. iense of the De- pared with ver. 3d. et seq and especially with ver. 37. wheie f aui in

c Apollo, whom they call Pythius.] This title, it is generally said, regarded m the present case.
i» ;„ „p„„„1Iv snnoosed that these

as given to Apollo on account of his having destroyed a monstrous h .Secured then Je^et i« thestocH.-] It is e^ncra'ly supposed tna^^^.^l^

•rpent that wsls called Python. See Erasmus, tiualtperius, and Le were thecippi, or large pieces ot wood, "s^d among the (oina,^^^^^

words the (ireeks used to denote Roman piaiors ; and if it were applied were fastened in the most uneasy P'^'"^'= I" ., ^^re opened and the

to the duumviri, who were the yovernors of colonies, it was by way of I There was a great f<"<'"l^"""'~'.''l^,,^ shown, in his notes on this

compliment. But Mr. Biscoe has well proved there are examples of such bonds loosened.] Eisner has most "aPP"^
;

C ,[,e5e three things was
an application. Boyle's Lect. chap. ix. 5 3. p. 346. text, (Jihserv. vol. 1. p. 411—444.J wai eac



^^2 THE PHILIPPIAN JAILER CONVERTED.

SECT And the jailer awaking out of his sleep upon this violent concussion of the earth, and 27 And the keeper oJ the

37. seeing the doors of the prison opened, was in such consternation that he drew his sword, and P;j|«n
al'^seeiVthe prison

was "oins to kilChimself;^ naturally supposing that the prisoners, embracing so favourable doors' open, he d'Vew out bis

ACTS an opportunity, werejled; and fearing lestlheir escape should be imputed to his conni-
'hrm^:!,V^"^^™"s'in^thaV'{he

^^''- vance and treachery, and he should be proceeded against with the utmost severity, and be prisoners had been fled.

"^^
brouglit out to a painful and ignominious execution.

28 But Paul, being aware of that horrid act which his rashness intended,' and anxious to 28 But Paul cried with a

prevent it, cried out with a loud voice, and with the utmost earnestness, sai/ing, Stay thy 'eif^nrh"rm'rfo"r^w?are"Sl

desperate hand, and do thyself no harm ; for lue are all here, and none of us shall take the here.

opportunity of escaping, while the hand of God is working thus awfully around us.

29 And upon this he called for lights,'^ and eagerly sprang in with a violent and impetuous 29 Then he called for a light,

motion ; and being in a perfect tret7ior, hefell down with the humblest reverence before the ?r" mWmK,"lnd"teifdownTe!
feet of Paul and Silas, and lay a few moments in speechless consternation and confusion :

fore Paui'aud Silas

;

30 and then in the most respectful manner bringing them out from the inner prison in which 30 And brought them out,

they were confined, he said, O Sirs, what must I do that I may be saved;" for I see no-
rfoVbe'^sa^d'''

'"'"'' """"' ^

thing but danger and misery, both temporal and spiritual, surrounding me ?

31 And they said to him, answering together as with one voice. Believe in the name of the 31 And they said, Believe

Lord Jesus Christ,'' whom it is our office to preach as the great and only Saviour, and
""ou''lhait"be'"a"ved?aud thy

humbly commit thyself to his almighty protection, ajid thou shalt be saved from every evil, house.

32 and thine house too, if they also believe.P And as he discovered a most humble desire to .32 And they spake unto

be furtiier instructed in the faith which they taught, i% readily embraced the happy op-
|;;;j ,o\irThit°we?l i^ht

portunity, and spake to him, and to all that were in his house, the ivord of the Lord, house.

declaring the contents and purport of the gospel.

33 And the word came with such a power, that his rough heart was melted at these gracious 33 And he took them the

tidings, and the tenderness of it immediately flowed forth toward these messengers of ^^^"gi^gJj'J/J^^^^^Jj'^gj^'s^^;! ^"^^

them ; so that, taking them that very hour of the night, he washed their stripes, which still baptized, he and '
all his,

remained unhealed,"! and was immediately baptized, liimself and all his domestics with him.""
straightway.

34 And having brought them into his house after this solemn rite had been performed, he spread 34 And when he had

the table before thein with the best provisions he had at hand ; and believing in God with t^'^l^l meTt "be°ore 'them'.

all his house, he was even transported tvith unutterable joy at the sudden light which had and rejoiced, believing iii

sprung in upon him, and at the happy prospects which were by divine grace presented to ° '
^^'"' '"^ ''°"'^'

his view as a christian.

IMPROVEMENT.
We see remarkably in this period by what various methods divine grace operates upon different persons. As

Ver. 14 for Lydia, she was touched by a gentle influence descending upon her like dew from heaven ; her heart was melted
under the word as snow by the sun ; and by the soft yet powerful hand of our blessed Saviour, was made willing

24 and obedient. But when the Lord came to subdue the stubborn heart of the savage jailer, who seems to have
taken a barbarous pleasure in afflicting his pious prisoners, he came in the whirlwind, the tempest, and the fire.

26, 27 (1 Kings xix. 11, 12.) His soul, as well as his house, was shaken with an earthquake, and the foundations, as it

28 vi'ere, laid bare. A sudden transport of astonishment convinces him of his extreme danger. His hand is merci-
fully stopped in that terrible moment in which he was rushing on to seek a refuge in hell from the seeming dan-

29 gers of earth ; and being taught by a secret grace which he had not as yet been instructed to seek, he falls down
before Paul and Silas, honouring them as among the first of mankind, whom he had iust before treated, not only

30 as slaves, but as the worst of villains ; yet he is now ready to receive the law and trie gospel from their mouth,
seeking the way of salvation from them, and declaring his readiness to submit to whatsoever they should tell him.
What unutterable delight must it afford to these afflicted servants of Christ, when they saw this astonishing

25 change ! Surely it appeared that their prayers and their praises came up in remembrance before God. They had,
with a serene conscience and a joyful heart, been singing praises to God in the stocks, and behold, new matter of
praise is given them, and in the midst of all their sufferings new songs are put into their mouth, and new occasions

26 for thanksgiving pour in upon them. Those bonds which, however ponderous in themselves, sat so light upon
them, are now miraculously loosened ; and the far more infamous and dangerous bonds which Satan had fastened

esteemed, even by the paeans, a token of some divine appearance in when recollected amidst such extremity of danger: and, no doubt, the
ravour ot the oppressed and afflicted who suffered wrongfully, and were Spirit of God added conviction and energy to all.

if'Vl 7™' J
o Believe tn the Lord Jesus Christ.] lo believe in Christ, does un-

tyT^ ^ "'f
^ord, and -cat ffniriff lo iill himself.'] Though it is true donbtedly in its primary signification imply, trusting in him, or com-

tnat some ot the philosophers condemned self-murder, yet it was not initting ourselves to his protection, as I have here paraphrased it. (Seeonly justihed by many others, (see Grotius, iyi he. ami Mr. Biscoe, Dr. Watts's//ar>n»?ij/ o/a// i;e/i>. chap. viii. p. 05.) In this connexion
cnap. IX. ^ b. p. 340.) but had in fact prevailed much among the Ro- it would immediately imply, submitting to the further instiuctions of

livi"^'
"^uP^*^'? *'-^''°''' "'*' time, and had, in the memory of some then these his special ambassadors and autJiorisied messengers: and it always

sreaf ' p " Were) dignified at Philippi by the example of those includes a desire to be delivered from the power of sin, and a disposition

swords"th"'
'"'° Cassius, among others who fell on their own to comply with his scheme of salvation, which is to purify to himself a

1 p ; k^- L- I ,

peculiar peoplezealousof good works. The full import of which scheme
nrPBcn. il .r"".

''|^^'"«.of *"at horrid act, &c.] As they were all at Paul and Silas would not fail to open to this new convert as soon as

nnrn^^o ,,;,! .
' 'u "?* *?*> '° ^^V ^°'-'' P**"' l^"ew of the jailer's possible

; and accordingly it is presently added, that they spake to him
it^r K

""'«^^s It was by hearing some desperate words that declared tiie word of the Lord,

scene n\ ^^^A "".""t"""^
Suggestion from God, which amidst such a p Thou shalt be saved, and thine house.] The meaning cannot be, that

m wJ r^u,/r 5 T."? T""* incredible. the eternal salvation of his family could be secured bv his faith, but

imnlv th^t n„ ,irf 1
-'

'^s i^MTo IS in tlie plural number, it seems to that his believing in Christ would be the best security of his family

and were r,ro=»r„ t If "^- ^^''?''>'' of his attendants came with torches, from present danger, and that, if they also themselves believed, they

he in the iM^tt^L, 1 t

'"qu'ry .which immediately followed ; nor did would be entitled to the same spiritual and everlasting blessings with

at the let f?f th«» hf= Li
™'''- '"'"s«'f down, betnie all bis domestics, himself; which Paul might the rather add, as it is probable that many

by the God of nature
P^'soners, who were so evidently honoured of them, under this terrible alarm, might have attended the master of

n Whni nn,ti Ta,',i„, t i ,, „ |he family into the duogeoo.
inau rv the ,i Ur tJJtLLlZ" *^-««^f<'-].

Grotius thinks, that in this q He imshed their stripes, which still remained unhealed.] I mention
the soul r)r WhThv »™ \!i^.Jl?'^!"5l,P"nciples of the immortality of this circumstance, as it serves to show what I have elsewhere observed,

'

tance to remember it.) that the apostles had not
iculous cures whenexer they pleased; no, not
, or those of their dearest friends. See note d,

possessed such a power, it would have been their

»Yiiat methnfi« shall i fai-o in,- m.. „ . iv t, ,
,,- > .' " - ".=-" ". Jnless they had (as Christ with such a power in

«itudeofT<?e^?ushed into his minH^^f'nr,""'^f
Probably a vast mul- fact had) a discovery of the divfne will, that in such or such instances

he power a,?d disoteasnre of f^nd »l?^^*l,i"'' '?7 .^^ "'t
earthquake the use of it should L waved. On the other haml, the continual use of

andTrof Paul and Sla, in thei;^^^^^^
such a power would have frustrated many of those noble purposes in

Sn^when lev mieht so easi V h»v!'' I^'"" J'""!? ^"""""^n^e in providence which their sutterings answereil,and would have introduced

|. ci?ud] tp tt^J,f?'ofL^f^'lfad'^sldSt i^w ralf^rr^cZ! fToTtirg^e^e^iri^S^^'"^"
"" '"''"'«^"' '''''' ^"' '^''' '''"''''"'

U^^el\eT.nr^'i^rji%^^^^ His being thu,

men were indeed divine messengers and th^^^
baptized with his household, seems to be the only reason which the

was fallin.' o 1 the cilv a^ri oarttnlarV^ nn him! I fT^ displeasure Greek commentators had to think this jailer's name was Stephanas, and
thfm Perhaps sonie kind and'^Di^usworTi^ "'^'u'^'

'' *''« P^™n '^f*-"«'d to 1 Cor. i. 16. xvi. 15, 17. But it is

took all opporTuniti's oMoing gTod! migh? L'vfuUered "w'hfl'e'^;t s plU^es r'crt^d'^'"'
*'"' ^"P'''"*^ ^" " Corinthian, /rem all the

tdstening their feet in the stocks, might throw further light on his mind.



PAUL AND SILAS HONOURABLY DISCHARGED FROM CONFINEMENT. 443

upon these sons of persecution and violence, fall off too. The awakened jailer asks the question of all others the SECT,

most important, and asks it with an earnestness and respect that witnesses its sincerity, Sirs, what must I do to be 37.

saved

?

'

Gracious God, to whose efficacious influence the most obdurate heart must submit, awaken multitudes who, acts

like this once wretched sinner, but now beloved and triumphant saint, are insensible of their danger and misery ;
^^^•

that seeing themselves perishing, they may inquire after salvation ! And may it please thee to put a faithful word 31

into the mouth of thy ministers, that they may all join in directing such awakened souls to believe in Christ, and

trust to him for salvation ! When they are brought to this they may well rejoice ;
and however their hearts may 33, 34

be enlarged towards those who have been the instruments of this blessed change, none of the effects of their ten-

derness or generosity can afford a pleasure comparable to that which they shall find in the consciousness of having

rescued souls from eternal death, and conducted them into the way of salvation.

SECTION XXXVIII.

Paul and SUas are honourably dismissed from their confinement by the magistrates of Philippi, on insisting upon their privilege as Romans;
and leave that city, after visiting the new converts there. Acts xvi. 35, to the end.

A TS xvi 35
-^^^^ ^^^' ^^"

AND when it was day, the THUS Paul and Silas spent the remainder of the night in the house of the jailer, sharing sect.
nwgistrate^s^senu^he^serjeauts, ^^^ increasing that joy which he found on the admission of the gospel into his heart. And 38.
^^^"'^' "

luiign it yjas day, the praetorian magistrates of Philippi, who were terrified by the earth-

quake,a sent the lictors or beadles^ by whom they had been scourged the day before, to the acts

keeper of the prison, sai/i)ig, Dis7)nss those men with the custody of whom thou wast yes- -^^^•

terday charged ; for this correction and confinement is all the punishment we shall inflict

upon them.

36 And the keeper of the Aiid the keeper of the prison told these things to Paul, saying. The praetors, our chief 36

Fau"" i^l''m*a-istrat^e?Lve magistrates here, have sent orders, that you may be dismissed, and I inform you of it with

sent to let you go: now there- great Satisfaction : noiv therefore you are at full liberty to go out whenever you please, and
fore depart, and go in peace,

j^^^ pursue x/our joumey in peace, sure of our earnest prayers that all prosperity and hap-

piness may attend you, wherever you carry those good tidings which have been so com-
fortable to us.

37 But Paul said unto E«^ Pfl!^/ judged it proper to animadvert on the manner in which they had been used, 37

o^ «ii ^'^ncondemned^'^bein^
^"^ therefore Called for the beadles, and said to them, As for these magistrates from whom

?iol"a^s"and"ha\^'«ist «firf you come, thei/ have beaten us, who are Roinans and free citizens as well as themselves ;c

to prison ; and now do tiiey '^^^ j]-,jg ^{^gy j^j^^g (jQ,,g pubHcli/ in the most ignominious manner, as if we had been com-
thrust us out privily:' May J I'l-' iii^ir7T j j c i
verily; but let them come mon slaves, though we had never any legal trial, [and] were unconaemned ot any crime at
themselves, and fetch us out.

j^jj . ^„j^ j^fjgj. ^\^\^ jj^gy /j^,jjg ^^^j^ ^j" j„^y t^g common prison ; and do they now think to

thrust us out of the city privately 1 By no means ; it is not at all fit that magistrates should

be encouraged in such oppressive and arbitrary proceedings as these, which may be so

injurious to the most innocent and worthy citizens, whenever a popular cry is raised

against them : they cannot but know that this their illegal proceeding hath given us a great

advantage against them, if we were disposed to prosecute them to the utmost, according

to the Roman law ; if tlierefore they desire to accommodate the matter, let them at least

come th€7nsclves and conduct us respectfully out of this place of confinement,"* into which

we have been so unjustly thrown, and thus let them make the best amends they can to

our reputation and character, after having irreparably injured us in our persons.

38 And the Serjeants told And the beadlcs reported these words to the praetors, who (as we observed above) were 38

Irlt'^sTanlf theTfeared^when ^^« magistrates from whom they came. And when they heard that they were Romans, they

they heard that they' were xucre afraid, well knowing, that even to have torn the garments of a citizen, and much
liomans. more to have scourged him, especially thus publicly, and without hearing his defence,

was a crime which inight have exposed them to very high penalties, if the person injured

had entered a complaint against them in the legal forms.

39 And they came and be- And thei/ Came therefore in their own persons to the prison where Paul and Silas were, 39

'S''out','Tid desired™M«« «"^ Comforted them^ in the best manner they could, acknowledging their innocence, and
todepart'outof the city. commeiiding the patience and fortitude with which they had borne the punishment so

rashly inflicted upon them. And conducting them out with the most respectful treatment,

they requested that they woidd excuse what was past, and would with all convenient speed

depart from the city, to prevent any of those popular tumults which might be the conse-

quence of their longer abode there ; where perhaps the rage of their former accusers might

occasion further embarrassment, both to the magistrates and to them.

40 And they went out of And upon this, coming out of the prison in tlie honourable manner we have described, 40

<!ieEe°/L°dia°'and'when ^^^-^ Candidly agree to excuse "what had been done in prejudice of their rights; and only
e loitse y la

.

an w en
^^^^^.^^ j-j^^^ ^^^ housc of] Lydia, their convert and friend, with whom they had lodged

a Were terrified by the earthquake.] Two ancient manuscripts men- extremely hazardous thing to make such a claim falsely, (for Claudius
tinn this circumstance ; and it is in itself very probable, separate from punished it with death ; Siieton. Claud, cap. 25.) but also, that there was
their authority. a certain dignity in the manner in which Paul made this plea, which
b The lictors or beadles.'] Perhaps the word pay3aoifX<". "hich Grofius added a sensible credibility to it, especially as they had now no further

would have to be retained in its Greek form, might have been rendered sufferings to apprehend, and as the earthquake, which might perhaps

vergers, most agreeably to its etymology ; but as such officers only bear affect the whole city, seemed to have so evident a reference to their case.

a little wand, or something resembling one, and the Roman lictors had See Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chap. ix. § 7. p. .350, et seq.

a large bundle of them tied together, 1 thought the word beadles, as it d Let them come themselves and conduct us out^ In all this Paul seems

is also tlie name of the officers by whom oft'enders among us are gene- to have had a regard to the honour and interest of Christianity in this

rally whipped, would present to an English reader the most genuine place, as well as to their own civil rights as men and Romans ;
forsucn

idea. a token of public respect from the magistrates would undoubtedly en-

c They have beaten us, who are Romans.] It is well known that the courage the new converts, and remove a stumbling-block out of the way
Valerian law forbade that a Roman citizen should be bound, and the of others who might not have discerned the true lustre of the cliaracieis

Scmpronian, that he should be beaten with rods. (See Dr. Lardner's of Paul and Silas amidst so much infamy as they had before sun^'^'''
.

Credih. book 1. chap. x. § 3, 4. vol. i. p. 498—500.) If it be asked. c They came and comforted them.] So our translators render cne woiii

Why Paul and Silas, who had the same immunity, did not plead this irapeKaXecrai', in the next verse, as well as in "lany other places. >.-o""

privilege before ? I must answer with Mr. Biscoe, That the hurry and pare Acts xx. 12. Rom. i. 12. 2 Cor. i. 4. vii. 6. in all V"'^" '^?",|?''"

noise of the execution prevented it ; and perhaps, amidst such a tumult, many others, it can have no other signification, tliougn in '
„, , -i-up-g

it might be apprehended that the people would have murdered them, if it must signify exhorted, as it is justly ""e'ld*"'^'',/*'^^
fil,-

' ; :'
wh'icli

they had not been in some measure appeased by their sufterings ; not to ii. 11. Ileb. iii. 13. and elsewhere. There are otlier i"»'^"^,p "A
jjp;.,

say how possible it is that the plea, if made, might not be regarded it signifies to entreat, 1 Cor. iv. 13. l.Tim. v. 1. ^1"' ',_*;,„ '-j „, ;»

amidst such a riotous mob. The circumstances of Paul, when he pleaded sense here, as the latter is expressed m the w"°*""C,^'
nio'.. Lko has

it. Acts xxii. 25. were much different.— If it be further asked. Why it gives us an idea of a more respectful treatment, as ue i^ieu aiw

was now so soon believed .' it may be replied, not only that it was an hinted.



444 PAUL PREACHES AT THESSALONICA AND BERCEA.

sFCT before And when they had seen the brethren whom they were to leave behind them, they they had seen the brethren,

38. comforted them with an account of what God had done "both for them and by them m the
ll^^.^ed!""'""*"^

"'""' """"*"

. . prison, and exhorted them.f to such a stedfost faith and exemplary life as Christianity always

ACTS required, and was peculiarly suitable to their present circumstances ; and then they departed

^^'- out of Philippi,fr and directed their journey westward towards Thessalonica, where they
"^^

met with new difficulties, which will be related in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. We have seen Paul and Silas suffering, not for doing evil but good ; for great good undoubtedly it was, to cast

16—19 out the demon which possessed the young woman of whom we have been reading, and made her an instrument of

mischief, though to her mercenary masters a means of gain. Could she indeed have foretold future events, as

perhaps she very falsely pretended, it had been a curse rather than a benefit to mankind to know them ; but it is

exceedingly probable that tliis evil spirit, being himself unacquainted with them, did, like many of his brethren,

only delude his votaries with ambiguous answers, which proved the occasion of false expectations and numerous

inconveniences. At least, it diverted them from all proper regards to the true God, the supreme Disposer of all

events, and confirmed them in their unhappy attachment to those which are by nature no gods, to those vain idols

by a regard to whom Satan was honoured, and the living Jehovah injured and affronted.

18 Wisely did Paul, in imitation of his Master, refuse applause from so impure a tongue. Yet with what con-

sistency could these heathens persecute him? If this damsel spake under a divine direction, why should she nc^.

17 be credited when she testified that these were servants of the true God, that tai/ght the way of salvation 1 If tiit"-'

were indeed so, how absurd, how impious, and how dansjerous must it be, to treat them with outrage insteaa of

reverence ! What an affront to God ! What defiance of salvation ! If Apollo was indeed any thing more than an

empty name ; if he was judged to have any power and any deity, what regards were owing to that Jesus of

Nazareth, who appeared so much superior that Apollo fled at his very name ! But the god of this world had
19 blinded their eyes, and reason and conscience remonstrated in vain, so long as the hopes of gain lay the opposite

way. Deliver us, O Lord, from such fatal madness, and teach us how much more valuable .<:alvation is, than any
worldly interest which must be sacrificed to it

!

22, 23 The ministers of Christ, Paul and Silas, had been injured in their reputations, and abused in their persons ; and
in this instance, as in many others, were treated like the filth of the world, and the off-scouring of all things, while

the ploughers ploughed upon their back, and made long furrows. (1 Cor. iv. 13. Psal. cxxix. 3.) The plea of privi-

37 lege amidst so tumultuous a multitude, might have been in vain, and therefore was for the ])resent prudently

waved ; but it was justly afterwards urged, and the magistrates challenged for their arbitrary jiroceedings before

they knew who and what they were, and required to attend upon them in person, to acknowledge and atone for their

fault. Here was a true masnanimity, proceeding not from pride but from humanity. Their reputation as minis-

ters of Christ was worthy of a guard, and worthy of some reparation, where it liad received so notorious an insult.

The rashness of the magistrates was also worthy of being rebuked and mortified ; which might have proved an
occasion of suffering to other innocent persons, had not this instance of it been animadverted upon

;
yet no revenge

was sought, nor were they, as some have been in the like case, laid under a necessity of buying their peace, to

avoid a prosecution which might have ended in their ruin. Paul knew how to join the tenderness of the christian

with the dignity of the Roman citizen, and contended for his own rights no further than that very contention might
be an act of general goodness. Let us go and do likewise. Let us learn, even from the example of these unjust

38, 39 rulers, to be willing to hear reason and truth from those who seem most our inferiors, and openly to retract any ill-

concerted steps vvhich we may have taken ; especially, let us be willing to make the best reparation in our power
to the innocent and the deserving, if, through imprudent heat or weak credulity, we have been engaged in any
degree to injure them.

SECTION XXXIX.
Paul preaches at Thessalonica and Beroca, but is soon chased from both these places by the violence of the unbelieving Jews. Acts xvii. 1—15.

Acts xvii. 1. Acts xvii. i.

SECT. WHEN Paul and Silas had quitted Philippi in that honourable manner which was de- now when tiiey ha<i passed

^^- scribed in the former section, they went forward in their progress ; and taking their journey Apo'ifo^nia.fhTj'^cLme'toThes-
westward through Amphipolis and Apollonia, which were likewise considerable cities of saltinica, where was a syna-

xvn Macedonia, (the former of them having been once the capital of the first part of it,) they ^°^"^ "^ ">* ^*''" ''

j cayne to the celebrated Thessalonica, a city vvhich lay near the coast of the vE-gean sea,

where the Roman governor held his residence, and w^ere there was also a synagogue of the
2 Jews. And, according to PauVs usual custom of applying first to the Jews, he entered in c And Paul, as his manner

to their assembly and" made one among them, and strongly argued and discoursed to them, ^™ee TabL\".-d'ays*'re?soned
for three succeeding, sabbaths,^ from various passages out of the Scriptures, for which they with them out of the ScHp-

3 professed so great a regard ; Openin'j: [thenT] with great exactness, and evidently showing *T Opening and alleging.
them,b by clear and incontestable arguments taken from these sacred oracles, that the that Christ must needs have

wnrJ'h^
co»'/o«erf and exhorted them.'] T unite the two senses of the tion, (1 Thess. i. 9, lO.) so that a church was founded, in the midst of

wora nere, as they would, to be sure, mingle on such an occasion con- fheir persecutions, wliich became famous in all Macedonia and Achaia.
soiations and exJiortaltuns. Such an extraordinary interposition of God (Ihid. ver. 5—8. 1 And thoush the apostle, after havinir treated these
ror nis suttenng servants, and such an addition made to their church, new converts with extraordinary tendi-rness during his abode with them,
nan a natural tendency both to cheer their hearts, and to invigorate was quickly forced to leave them, (chap. ii. 7, 8, 11, el sc<!.) and they,
meir pious resolutions. Accordingly it appears from Paul's Epistle to about the same time, lost some christian brethren bv death who were
ini-s ciiurcn, that ttiere were many excellent christians among them who dear to them, and might have been remarkably useful ; (chap. iv. l:i. et
expresseo an alTection tor him, and a zeal for their religion, in some seg.) yet they contiiuipd to behave well, so that Paul received a very

tln^J DIM "?»'T correspondent to such encouragements and obliga- comfortable account of them by 1 imothy, (chap. iii. 6, 7-) and they afler-

\, J, J J ,7i' "ri"
*'• '^'- !"• 1-t— 18. wards advanced in faith, charity, and courage amidst their growing

vif^H . il^f Vdi i""'^- x?^"^ circumstances might now have in- trials, (2 Ihess. i. .3, 4.) though some few behaved irregularly, and got

fh» ,,,i„trr . » tl Kl'<!'^^^-- ,." '*''^'^'y complied with the request of into an i<ile and negligent way of living, which brings much reproach

e,r,r^L^ ,„,f^ •„l
t^"^>; '".'S'lt not seem {as Brcnnius well observes) to upon a christian profession, and therefore required church-disciplme.

rfn*^ J..„^,r/ . ?''"'"1u^
°'' ''«;«^"g'=- «nrf '"'?ht gi^'e no suspi- («. iil. 6—1.5.) Italsoappears that when Paul was with them, he took

T vLH^- l" Z "V , ll^opl"/'> \"y kind of sedition. an opportunity of hinting to them the rise of Antichrist, which, as they

th^>pZ,/^rJ^ fi\-,! -^ V?' been concluded from hence a little mistoot his meaning, gave occasion to that celebrated prophecv,

im e^rs fh^? wl u
h''t three weeks at 1 liessalonica ; but as it evidently Q Thess. ii. 1-12. 1 conclude that these hints from the Epistles, to

ownh?,'J^t TJ^L. \ fJ'V 'r'/'h"
"o.t. "nl.'' wrought with his complete and illustrate the short account given in the Acts, will not,

XrereKlH.V,?f, c I' '"•'V''''d ''ere'.r elsewhere, he disagreeable to my'readers, but that thev will

tfi ) I th.nk it n f.i ,lnl
*^
than once from Pnlippi

;
(compare Phil. iv. rather be pleased to have ascomplete a view as may be of the Scripture

ioi i n 04 OS ? h t rf,"^
" i^'V

'''' "' *'"?"" '"?" •"'"*^"<^*- "'" history of the christian church in the apostles' time,

^nf^deifv'/^mn.tnfthlr^ 11 h ,i
•

t
?1?.1'™'^«;! SO ohstinate m their b Eri<ten!/y skouiini, iUem.) 1 his seems the proper import of the word

heirsvn»fn»T,?»tfJ,hT,f ^4=^h1f A'*"*h'?^^^^ Traparit^euei-nr. which signifies /„,/f>.^ « thing ope,^ before the eyes of

ofCe^a'i^^nr rVs r'' ''^''71'u
""'

''T"",^'''
stay here grea,'nu,,r,I lli^^^fro^^:^^n^^s^C^" ™^ '"""^'"' *'"'""^"'^' "'""' "

ot (jentile idolaters received the gospel with remarkable zeal and aliec-
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suffered, and risfii again Meaniah oiiglit, according to the whole tenor of the iirophecies, to suffer the last extremi- sect.
troin tiie dead : and that tins

^jgg f^Q^ jljg unbelieving generation among whom lie was to ajjpear, (ind then to rise from 39.

you?is cinbt.
^"''"" "" "

the dead, how contrary soever it was to their prejudiced ajiprehensions ; and that this is the

true expected Messiah, [even'] Jesus of Nazareth, vjhom, said he, I make it my business to acts

declare unto you, and to all to whom I come. XVll.

4 And some of them be- This was the substancc of what he inculcated upon them in repeated discourses ; and 4
lieved, and consorted with

t}^g succcss was various : for, notwitlistanding all the prejudices of the Jews, such was the

de^v"out'Greeksa'gre"at multU evidence of what he said, that some of them believed and adhered to Paul and Silas; and
tude, and of the chief women ^Iso a Considerable number of the devout Greeks, who had either embraced the Jewish re-
"°' *

ligion, or at least worshipped with those that had, and not afew of the principal women of

the city.

5 But the .Tews which be- But, on the Other hand, there were many who rejected the gospel, and that, as it after- 5

toorlX'^"e'irce7tan/iTwd wards appeared, with great malignity of heart. For after some time the unbelieving Jews,

t^Uo%"s"o" the baser sort, and filled with indignation, and in a wild transport of ungovernable zeal on the occasion,

Su thfclty on ajruproar^and ^«^'^«''<'^ together Some mean and profligate fellows, and making a mob, threw the whole clti/

assaulted the house of jison, mlo a tumult ; a?ul assaulting with great violence the house of Jason,'^ where Paul and his

to tlifpldpil"
"^""^ *'""" ""' companions lodged, they endeavoured to bring them out to ttic people, with a design to have

exposed them to tlie fury of the mob, whom they had so incensed against them, that tliey

6 And when they found were ready to have torn them to pieces. But not finding them, as they expected, in tlie 6

inT ce?tiin '"brelhren '^unto house, thei/ dragged out Jason, and some others of the brethren, who were with him, to the

the rulers of the city, crying, rukrs of the citi/, crying out with great fury, These turbulent, mischievous men, that have

worfd ui '^de''down"are'iome
tumcd'the world upslde ^down, and thrown every place through which they have passed into

hither also;
'

the Utmost confusion, are now come hither also to create the same disturbance among us.

7 Whom Tason hath re- And this Jason has privately received and sheltered them under his roof, and so hath made 7

frarv to ti>e Vecrles''of'c'e'ar: himself responsible for all the mischief they may do here : and it is highly neces.sary that an
saymg that there is another immediate stop be put to their proceedings, as all these men are certainly engaged in some
king, 0H« Jesus.

design that may be dangerous to the state, and are in effect guilty of high-treason against

the emperor ; for they act directly contrary both to the decrees and interest of Ccesar, saying

that there is another independent and even superior king, [onel Jesus ;<^ whom, though he

were crucified at Jerusalem several years as:o, they foolishly assert to be raised to univer-

sal empire, and demand the obedience of all men to him as their supreme Lord.

8 And they troubled the And as the charge was formed in such a manner that their neglecting it might render 8

ci^t°'''wh«?ihc "^hea^d^these t^^"^ 0^"*^'^'°"^ ^'^ '^^ Romans, they troubled and alarmed both the multitude and the

thinks^
*"" ^^ ^""^ ^^* magistrates of the city when they heard these things, which seemed to contain something of

9 And when they had taken a formidable nature "which they could not fully understand. But they were not willing to 9
.security of lason. and of tlie p,oceed to extremities against a neighbour merely for harbouring persons who, whatever

er, icy e em go.
n^joht bg alleged against them, were in a manner strangers to him ; aiid therefore, having

onlv taken security"ofJason and the rest of the brethren who were brought before them, to

bind them to their good behaviour, and to appear when they were called to answer to the

charge exhibited against them, they dismissed them for that time.

10 And the brethren imme- But the brethren, perceiving to how great personal danger the apostle and those that 10

SiU^'ySighrmito''Berea'! attended him would necessarily be exposed by a longer abode there, immediately, without

whocoming thitiier. went into any further delay where such important lives were concerned, sent array Paul and Silas by
the synagogue oi tlie Jews,

^^-^j^^ ^^ ^j^^ neighbouring city of Beraa, where they hoped they might pursue the charita-

ble design of their journey with less opposition ; and accordingly, rvhen they came thither,

they ivent into the synagogue of the Jews, not discouraged by the ill usage they had met

with upon their addresses to them elsewhere.

11 These were more noble Here, therefore, as in other places, these messengers of Jesus gave them an account of 11

that" they%e"ceive!Mhe ' wird the general contcnts of the gospel, and of the commission which they had in charge, always

with all readiness of, mind, to open it first to the Jews, wherever they came. And they had the satisfaction to find

daiiyf whether ''thos""thi'nIs that these people jvere of a nobler and more generous disposition than those of that religion

were so. at Thessalonica,^ by whom they had been so ungratefully chased away ; for they received

the %vord ivith all readiness of mind, daily examining the Scriptures,f tvhether those things

le Therefore many of them which Paul and Silas in their repeated discourses asserted, were indeed so. Many of them 12

women'*whkh wereTretks* therefore finding iiow exact a correspondence there was between the words of these chris-

and of men, not a few. ' tian preachers and those of their own prophets to v.'hich they referred, believed the gospel

and also several of the Grecian women of considerable rank, and of the men not a few ; so

that there was, on the whole, a fair prospect of founding a flourishing church in this place.

\?. But when the Jews of But an unhappy opposition soon arose from the malice of their persecutors; for as some 13
Thessalonica had knowledge

„f t/,^' Jfujg of T/iessalonica understood that the word of God was preached by Paid at Beraia

preached of'paul at^Berea! with Such promising succcss, not content with what'they had done to oppose it at home,
they came thither also, and fhei/ Came thither also, raising [« storm among'] the populace,^ and representing Paul and
stirred up the people.

j^.^- g^^^gj^^gg jj^ factious and turbulent people, to whom it was dangerous to give any the

14 And then immediafciv least shelter or countenance. And then immediately the brethren, equally solicitous with 14
the brethren sent away Paul, xhosQ of Thessalonica in the like case, as to the danger he might incur in consequence of

c Jason.'] As Jason seems (by Rom. xvi. C1.1 to have been a relation ment of proiiliecies ; and when it has been .issertecl fas we know it has)

of Paul, it is not improbable that he was a llellcnistical Jew ; but Mr. by the authori?ed teachers of the gospel, not only that Christ is a divine

L'Enfanfs argument from his name seems not suHicient to prove him Messenaer, but also that his appearance was foretold to the .lews then

to have been so '' 's impossible to vindicate ( hrists mission without showing that it

d Another king. A Though the Roman emperor did not pretend to be was so. But, in exaininini; the particular texts in question, we are not

the only king or monarch, yet in all the conquered provinces or de- only to inquire whether the sense given by the "Postles be, in Use t

pendent states, there could be no king established without his consent

:

considered, most easy and natural, which is generall.v "'«^f^; 3
and it is not improbable that the title of Lord, so frequently and so (especially on account of the obscurity which must ot course attend

noble, by virtue of their descent from Abrahain and the other patriarchs, such an overbalance, .that Christianity is false, which jet
''^f.

e<^"?^
-T

'these Berceans, imitating the rational faith of their great progenitor, been the way of our indolent half-thinkers, and of
f'";- "I'^'ark.

were e„76i.e<7Tepo„ Ms more genuine offspring.
. ^

ticular, whose reflections on this text gave
"^^''^''''i.^*!^!' has rightly

f Daily examhiing the Scriptures.] It is very unjust to argue, from e Kamnga storm
«"'<7«'/ f „^"f''''?^//l ,

i^':'; .he e (act import of the
the conduct of the apostle with respect to the Jews, and from that of observed, (Sacr. Class, vol. 1. p. 2.K).) that this >s the e>ati 1 i^^^

^^^.^
these free and generous inquirers, that Christianity cannot be proved word a;a\e./<o, wliich expresses a violent

ff '
«""'

?^u|titude. Compare
otherwise than from the prophecies of the Old testament. It might be ably illustrates the rage .and fury of a seditious ">"''"£,

^p 06terv.
demonstrated from various topics of external and internal evidence to Psal. xciii. .•?, 4. Isa. xvu. 12, 13. Jcr. xIm.7, <J-

those who never heard of any former revel-ation. Another very ini- vol. 1. p. 440.

portant additional argument does indeed arise from the accomplish-
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SECT the growing influence of his unjust accusers, and the peculiar malice which they had to go as it were to the sea:

39. ' against him, sent away Paul, as if he ivere to go by sea to some of the southern cities of
^^Jd^^il.'^'re stul

'^''"°"'*"^

, Greece • and they chose to direct him to the road which led to the sea, that if he had

ACTS not an opportunity of embarking, or did not think proper to do it, his malicious enemies
XVII. jnio-ht at least be discouraged from any further attempt to pursue him ; which they might

^^ probably have done, if they had known he would have travelled by land. But Silas and

Timothy, as their characters were not so public, or their persons so obnoxious, did not go

with him from Bercea, but continued there a while longer, to settle the new-planted church,

and to instruct them more fully in the doctrine of the gospel.

15 And they that conducted Paul, brought him by land as far as the celebrated city of ,^3 And they that conduct-

Athens, that unequalled seat of learning among the Greeks; atid having received an order Atheirs"^nd7e?eivingac"m"

from him to Silas and Timotln/, that they should come to him as soon as might be,^ to inform mandment mito Silas and Xi-

him of the state of the new converts he had left behind him at Thessalonica and Bercea, will aU 'spted°the™departed'.

they went away ; and he continued alone at Athens, with a heart full of solicitude on ac-

count of his brethren, and of these infant churches.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. With how much grace and propriety might the apostle say of bonds and imprisonments, in the most grievous

1 2 circumstances that could attend them. None of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto me, so that
' I may finish my course with joy, and the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the

grace of God. (Acts xx. 24.) He gave a remarkable proof of this heroic temper, when having (as he himself ex-

presses it) been shamefully entreated at Philippi, he ivas bold in his God to preach the gospel of God at Thessalonica

too, though it were with much contention, through the perverse opposition of these unbelieving Jews. (1 Thess.

ii. 2.)

3 He boldly declared to them, and proved it by unanswerable evidence, that the Messiah whom they so eagerly

expected, and of whose temporal kingdom they so fondly dreamt, must, in order to establish his claim from the

accomplishment of prophecies, suffer, and rise from the dead : and then he showed, agreeably to these important

premises, that Jesus whom he preached to them was that very person. But instead of receiving his testimony with

thankfulness, and the word of God with obedience, what iniquity and obstinacy of heart did these Jews show

!

Unhappy nation, who, as Paul most justly speaks of them, (1 Thess. ii. 15, 16.) having killed the Lord Jesus and
their own prophets, persecuted the apostles also ; not pleasing God, and being contrary to all men, forbidding, so

far as in them lay, the appointed messengers of this glorious salvation to preach to the Gentiles that they might be
saved : thereby, alas, filling up the measure of their iniquities, till wrath came upon them to the uttermost, and
avenged at once the blood of Christ and that of his ministers whom they had slaughtered, and those immortal souls

whom they had laboured to destroy.

5 Their blind and furious zeal for the law, to which, after all, the apostles did a much greater honour than they

could possibly do, engaged them to list under their banners the vilest and most infamous of mankind, certain lewd

fellows of the baser sort, the pitch of whose understandings, as well as the turn of their tempers, rendered them
the proper tools upon such occasions : and these profligate wretches themselves, the reproach and the plague of

6 mankind, are the persons into whose mouth that senseless cry against the apostles was to be put, that they turned
the world upside down. Competent judges indeed of the interests of society, and worthy guardians of its

peace

!

Such charges, we see, may be brought against the most innocent, the most benevolent, and the most useful of

mankind. Thus was Paul accused by Tertullus as a pestilent fellow, a mover of sedition throughout the world,

and a ringleader of one of the most pernicious sects that ever appeared in it. (Acts xxiv. 5.) Nor did Jesus, our
divine Master, escape ; but was accused, condemned, and executed, as a traitor to Csesar and to his country. But
could these clamorous creatures have thought of proof, where would they have been able to find it? If to testify

the truth which God had given them in charge—if to exhort to universal love—if to command men that they should
study to be quiet and do their own business, that if it were possible, as much as lay in them, tliey should live

peaceably with all men, doing good to all as they had opportunity—if to enforce these exhortations by the sti'ongest

arguments, the warmest exhortations by the most amiable examples—if thus to teach and thus to act were turning
the world upside down, the apostles were indeed the subverters of it : but O, who would not pray for the happy
time when the world should be thus subverted !

7 Let the claims of Jesus to universal monarchy be rightly understood, and Csesar shall find nothing contrary to

his just decrees, but every thing subservient to his truest interest. The Redeemer's kingdom is not of this world,
(John xviii. 36.) nor can the just rights both of princes and subjects be ever so effectually established, as by a sub-
mission to him. May the kmgs of the earth be so wise as to know this, and all under their government so happy
as seriously to consider it

!

9, 10 Security was taken of Paul's friends, and it was prudent in the magistrates to carry it no further. The apostle
himself was obliged immediately to quit them, under the shelter of the night, with a heart full of tender solicitude
for these new converts

; yet he did not reflect upon his journey to Thessalonica widi regret, but, amidst all the
difficulties he met with, was (as he afterwards tells them) incessantly thanking God on their account, because they
received the gospel which they heard of him, not as the word of men,' but (as it is in truth) the word of God, and
become followers of the churches of God elsewhere. (1 Thess. ii. 1 3, 14.)

11, 12 Providence brought him in safety and liberty to Bercea, and here he met with a more candid reception : the
Berceans showed a true nobleness of spirit, for they received the word with readiness, and searched the Scriptures
daily, that they might judge for themselves whether things were there as Paul represented them. While the
ministers of Christ are faithful and skilful in the execution of their office, they will not desire that what they say
should be received with an implicit subjection ; but will be contented, will be solicitous, it should be tried by the
standard of Scripture. To this touchstone may our doctrines and exhortations be honestly brought, and let them
always be received or rejected as they are found agreeable or disagreeable to it.

h An order to Silas and Timothy, that they should come to him, Sfcrs to answer these hopes ; and though they came to him as he had ordered,
y-erhaps Faiil expected some considerable success would attend his or at least one of them, that is, Timothy, he was quickly obliged to send
labours at Athens, and was therefore desirous to engage the assistance him away, especially as he was so solicitous about his dear friends at
of these pious and excellent persons. Nevertheless God did not see fit Thessalonica. See 1 Thess. iii. 1, 2.
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SECTION XL.
y of t

li. 16,

Acts xvii. 16.

Paul continues awhHe at Athens, and being deepi/ affected with the idolatry of that learned city, makes an excellent discourse to them, but
with little success. Acts xvii. 16, to the end.

Acts xvii. 16.

NOW while Paul waited for NOW ivh'de Paid wos waitivg for Silas and Timothy, after the message he had sent them sect

suTraf in'hiiX'when''hi*^w (^^ was before observed) to come to him at Athem, the notice tliat he took of their religious 40.
'

the city whoUy'given to idola- State affected him with sucli concern and indignation, that his spirit within him ivas strunth/
''y*

moved,'^ and had an unusual kind of edge set upon it, while he beheld the excessive super- acts
stition of that famous citi/, which was esteemed the seat of learning and politeness, and ^vii.

17 Therefore disputed he in found it in SO gross and scandalous a manner enslaved to idolatry}' He therej'ure dis- \7
and^'^th'tfirdl^^'out'persVns; coursed publicly u|)on the great principles of natural and revealed religion in the sipiago<rue,

and in the maiket daily with addressing himself to the Jews, and to the other pious persons [that worshipped with t/iem'\
t em tiat met wit im.

^^ ^^^^^ Sabbath days ;•= and took all opportunities of speaking about matters of religion

evety dai/, in the great forum or market-place, to those Athenians whom he met with in the

public edifices whicli were erected there.

18 Then certain philoso- But Some of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers opposed themselves to him ;<i the former 18

of '^ the"' stoicf,'"''e"ncountered °^ whicli entirely denied a Divine Providence, and held the world to be merely the effect

him. And some said, What of chance, asserting pleasure to be man's chief good, and limiting his existence to the pre-

somef'ife'seemeth to^be a'se*!-
Sent State ; and the latter maintained tlie doctrine of a universal necessity, and proudly

ter forth of strange gods : be- exalted their wise men as if they were in some respects superior to the Deity himself.

Jesut and^thfi^c'^^unection'!"' The notions of both these were so directly contrary to the doctrine which Paul taught,

that it is no wonder they proved violent antagonists ; and as several were present at these

occasional debates, some scornfully said, What will this retailer of scraps sai/?^ this trifling

fellow, that has some where or another picked up some scattered notions, with which he
is vain enough to think he may make a figure here ? And others said. He seems to he a
proclaimer offoreign deities or demons : because he preached to them Jesus and the resurrec-

tion ; the former of which they, through their negligence in attending, ridiculously took
for a deified man, and the other for a goddess.

f

19 And they took him, and And as the crowd increased to a greater number than could conveniently hear him in 19

saymg, M'ay"we know' what the place where they then were, they took him and conducted him to that celebrated hill

this new doctrine, whereof near the citadel which was called the Areopagus,?: being part of their city dedicated to
louspea es

,

)j.
Mai's the god of battle, whom they called Areios, and the seat of that illustrious senate

who had tlie name of Areopagites, from their assembling there. And when he was come
thither they applied to him, saying, May we be allowed to know more fully and particu-

20 For thou bringest certain larly what this new doctrine [«s] which is spoken by thee! For thou bringest so)ne strange 20
wou'ir know'' the°reforT\vha^ things to our ears, exceedingly different from what we have ever received from any of those
these things mean. many professors of various learning which this celebrated city has produced : we would

therefore willingly knmv ivhat these things mean ; and choose to hear them from thine own
mouth, rather than by the uncertain report of others, who may not perhaps clearly under-

stand what thou intendest, or accurately relate what thou hast said.

21 (For all the Athenians, Now this was entirely agreeable to the genius of the place; for all the Athenians, ana 21

?here,^spenf\'ifei7t'ime in"^no* the numerous Strangers that sojourn among them, delight to spend their leisure time,

a His spirit within him was strongly nioved.'] The word Traptofi/i/ero they had some expectations of a future state" of existence, " as well as

signifies, that a sharp edge was as it were set upon his spirit, and that he of the contiagration and renovation of the world ;" with relation to which,
was wrought up to a great eagerness of zeal. Yet it is observable, tliat several of tliem seem to have expected a continual revolution of exactly
it did not throw him into any sallies of rage, either in words or actions, similar events at equally distant periods of time.— The attentive reader
but only engaged him courageously to attempt stopping this torrent of will easily see how opposite the genius of each of these sects was to the

popular superstition, by the most serious and affectionate, yet at the pure and humble spirit of Christianity, and how happily the apostle

same trnie manly and rational, remonstrances. Oh that christian 2eal levels his incomparable discourse at some ot the most distinguishing and
had always proiluced such effects! important errors of each, while, without expressly attacking either, he

b He heheld the city enslaved to idolatry.'] This, which is here ex- seems only intent on giving a plain summary of his own religious prin-
pressed in the original by KaTeiSwXoi/, appears to have been its proper ciples, in which he appears a most charming model of the true way of
character. Athens was therefore called by ^Elian the Altar of Greece

;
teaching and reforming mankind. (See Dr. Bentley , At Boyle's Lecture.

and Xenophon observes, " that it had twice as many sacred festivals as Sermon ii. at the beginning.) For a larger account of the Epicureans
any other city." (Xen. De Rep. Athen. p. 700.) The grave Pausanias and Stoics, see I.e C lerc's Eccles. Hist. Crol. § ii. cap. 4, 5. Budsus,
tells us, " it had more images than all the rest of Greece :" (.Attic, cap. in his excellent Hist, of Phil. cap. iv. % 45—50. et Jtiid. ^ 3G—40. and
17, 24.) and one of the satirists humorously says, " It was easier to find above all for the latter, Lips. Manuduct. ad Phil. Stoicam, pmsertim
a god than a man there." (Petron. Satiric, cap. 17.) Dr. Hammond Hh. i. cap. 14, 15.

has a fine note to illustrate this. See also Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. e Retailer of scraps.] This was the best phrase I could think of, to

chap. viii. § 11. p. 317, 321. and The Knowledge of Divine Things from express the original, o-ttcphoXoyo?, which signifies, " a contemptible
Revel, p. 238, 239. The author last mentioned tells us, (I wish 1 could creature, that picks up scattered seeds in the market, or elsewhere ;" and
find on what particular authorities,) that a fool had been capitally con- therefore Mr. Fleming (Christol. vol. ii. p. 429.) would render it grain-

demned there for killing one of iEsculapius's sparrows, and that a little gatherer, or less literally, holder-forth. To have rendered it thismounte-
child accidentally taking up a piece of gold that fell from Diana's hank, as the translation of 1727 does, seemed both ludicrous and inac-

crown, was put to death for sacrilege. (.Ibid. p. 240.) The prevalence curate. The original admirably expresses the contempt they had of an
of such a variety of senseless superstitions in this most learned and unknown foreigner, that pretended to teach all the several professors of
polite city, which all its neighbours beheld with so much veneration, their learned and illustrious body of philosophers.— Wifsius (.Meletem.

gives us a most lively and affecting idea of the need we have, in the p. 81—83.) has taken great pains to show, by many authorities, that it

most improved state of human reason, of being taught by a divine reve- comprehends the three ideas of meanness, garrulity, and impiety, as if it

lation. May the admirers of the Grecian wisdom seriously consider it, had been said. This contemptible, prattling, sacrilegious creature ; but as

and they will find almost every one of their classics an advocate for the this seems to strain the matter to an extreme, 1 chose the least malig-
gospel

!

nant sense, especially as that was petulant enough, and gives one but an
c The Jews a?id pious persons that worshipped with them.] It appears ill idea of their sense and politeness,

plainly from this text, and perhaps also fromvcr. 4. I think beyond any f Jesus, and the resurrection.] It seems with great reason that Dr.
other, that the character of ae/Sonevoi is at least sometimes given by Hammond follows Chrysostom's interpretation, which is that given in

Luke to persons who used to worship the true God, and yet were not the paraphrase. Stupid as the mistake seems, it is the less to be woii-

circumcised, which if they had been, 1 think they would not have been dered at, since Resurrection might as well be counted a deity as Shame,
distinguished from Jews. But that the title was appropriated to such. Famine, and Desire, among the Athenians, (Pausan. Attic, cap. 17.) or

and especially that such could properly be called proselytes of the gate, as the Fever, and some things too scandalous here to name, were among
in the technical sense in which Maimonides, and almost all our modern the Romans, as Dr. Hammond, Mr. Reeves, (Apol. vol. ir. p. 53.) and
writers from him, explain the word, will by no means follow. many others, have long since remarked. Raphelius's attempt to ovei-

d Sotne of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers.] The Epicurean no- throw this interpretation, by proving that bamoviov signifies the person

tions came so near to those of our gay world, that it may seem less of a demon, and also any properly or work belonging to htm, (Arviot. ex

needful to explain them any further than is done in the paraphrase: Xen. p. 107—172.) is quite un-successtul; tor none of his authorities

and as for those of the Stoics, different writers, according to their fond- prove it expresses both in the same place.

iiess for, or their prejudices against, the philosophy of the pagans, and s They took him and condxtcted him to the Areopagus.] l'"' an accoutu

of this sect in particular, have represented their doctrines in a very of this celebrated place, and the court of judges *''"=".
^?V'"''p',Jr',

different view ; and indeed the notorious inconsistency between some of all the most important causes, civil or criminal, see Archbisliop roiie. s

their own writers and some of the ancients, in their account of them, Greek Antiq. book i. chap. 19. and, tor the etymolog"

sisiiBie raiaiuy, mougli some ot tnem at least seem lo me lo nave ex- imiji uiuiei aie icpiesemeu, nui oa «iv,v.uo...„ ......
• -; '

thine
empted the human will from it: " that virtue was its own suthcient but only as desiring to be informed what tnat siransc nuns,

reward, and vice its own sufficient punishment. And they fluctuated doctrine, was.
exceedingly as to their belief of future rewards and punishments, thougU
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SECT, of which many of them have a great deal, in nothing else but telling or hearing someu;hcit thing else, but either to tell or

40. neiv,^ which may amuse that speculative and curious temper they are exce-eding prone to hear some new tiling.)

indulge.

ACTS Paul therefore standing up in the middle of the Areopagus, where he might be most con- 22 Then Paul stood in the

XVII. veniently heard by a large nunriber of people, addressed himself to them in a very suitable i>%°n^^A%e"s?i''peree'ive
^^ discourse, and said, Ye men of Athens, it seems as if I might address you with the greater iwt in ail things 'ye are too

prospect of success on tlie occasion which nov/ calls me to speak among you, as I perceive ^"P'^'^'"'""'*-

23 you are exceedingly addicted to the worship of invisible powers -J For as t passed along the 2.'5 For as i passed by, and

streets of this elegant and magnificent city, and beheld the objects and instruments ofyour found* an'^ahar with'thfs^'in-

worship,^ I found an altar on which there xvas this remarkable inscription, " To the wiknmvn scription, to the un-
God; '^ so'desirous do you seem to be that no deity, whetiier known or unknown, may be thi^r^^e^ye 'i^iiwantiy^wo™
passed by without some regard. Now I should think myself inexpressibly happy, if on ship, him declare l unto you.

this incident I might graft those instructions which might bring you to the true knowledge
of religion, and determine the devotions you seem so ready to pay to him who is the only

worthy object of them : Him, therefore, ivhom in this instance ye ivorship without particu-

24 larly knowing, him do /now publicly declare unto you. This is the deity that I am come 24 God that made the world,

to preach aniong you, even the one glorious and eternal God who made the world and all
f|"^j f/^' ']' tOTd'of "heal-en'^i'nd

things that are therein ; and it is evident that such must be the excellency of his nature, that earth, dweiieth not in temples

being the supreme and uncontrollable Lo}'d of all the dominions of heaven and earth,
""de with hands

;

25 he divelleth not in temples made with hands : Neither is he served by human hands lifted up 2.5 Neither is worshipped

in prayer, or stretched out with the most costly offerings, as if he stood in need (f any he''iieeded\ny'ttimr*se'einl^
thing which we can give or which we can do :>" for he himself is indeed the great universal be giveth to all lih, au2

Benefactor from whom all our enjoyments and all our powers of action are derived : as he
'"'*'*''', and all things;

is continually giving to all the human race Ife, and breath, and all things, which they can
26 neither consecrate to him or possess themselves. Arid he hath made ofone blood, and caused 26 And hath made of one

to descend from one original pair, the immediate work of his own almighty power and good- to d°weu'on^aii"th» face^of [he
ness, the whole nation and species of }nen," now, by his providential care, so propagated as earth, and hath determined

to inhabit and coverall the face of the earth, having marked out, in his eternal and unerring ^',^,1 th"^ b^ound^of the'l-'habl-

counsel, the times fore-allotted [/o each'\ in their respective order," and appointed the several tation

:

27 boundaries of their different habitations. All things, in the disposition of his j)rovidence, 27 That they should seek

centring in this one great end, that they inight be excited to seek after the Lord their
^|]^[^|[^'_.'

jj^j|J^''P'>''jj'^y,™pht

Maker, f possibly, amidst all the darkness which their own degeneracy and prejudice have though he be not tar from
brought upon their minds, they might feel after him, and be so happy as to find him out, ^^^''^ """^ °^ "*•

in the knowledge of whom their supreme happiness consists ; who indeed, though he be so
little known and regarded by the generality of mankind, yet is not farfrom every one of

28 us : For in him we perpetually live, and are moved, and do exist ;P tne continuance of all 28 For in him we live, and
our active powers, and even of our being, is ever owing to his steady and uninterrupted J^X1'nTi3o'oTyH°urown poels
agency upon us, according to those stated laws of operation which he hath wisely been have said, Forwe are also his

pleased to lay down for himself : as some also ofyour o^vn poets have in effect said, and par- °'^^i"''"fi-

29 ticularly Aratus, in those remarkable words, " For we his offspring are."'i We therefore, 29 Forasmuch then as we

h T/ie strangers that sojourn among them, delight to spend their leisure altars, or altars each of which had the inscription, a'yi/uo-TU) ©eio, to the
time (evKaipovi/) >n—someiohat new.'] It is well known that the young nnknoum (iod, meaning thereby the Ueitp who had sent^ the^ plague,
nobility and gentry of Italy, and most of the neighbouring countries, whoever he were ; one of which altars at least, however it might have
E^enerally studied some time at Athens, where there were the most cele- been repaired, remained till Paul's time, and long after. Now, as the
rated professors in all the liberal arts and sciences. Several of the God whom Paul preached as Lord of all, was indeed the Deity Avho

critics have shown how remarkable the Athenians were for their love of sent and removed this pestilence, the apostle miiiht with great propriety
novelty, and none, that I recollect, better than Raphelius, Atmot. ex tell the Athenians he declared to them him whom, without knowing
Ae«. p. 172, 17.'i. him, they worshipped, as 1 think the concluding words of the 2.'3d verse

I Exceedingly addicted to the 7vorship of invisible powers.'] This may most decently be rendered.
English phrase, which is very agreeable to the etymology of Aeicri5ai- m Neither is he'served ha human hands, Ssc] Dr. Bentley, C.'l< Boyle's
l^ovtnripai, has, what I think a version of Scripture should always if Lect. Serm. 1 1, p. 4.3.) and many other critics, have well observed, this
possible have, the ambiguity of the original, which Or. Hammond, and refers to a foolish notion among the heathens, that the gods fed on the
especially Kevius, 07J /^'ff//a, prove to be capable of a good as well as a fumes of sacrifice. I lieir votaries also clothed their images with
oacl sense

; fcompare Acts xxv. 19.) whereas neither superstitious nor splendid garments, and waited upon them in other services ill becom-
rettgjotu have that ambiguity. Dr. Lardner, Credib. Book I. chap, ing the majesty and purity essential to the divine nature.
».

J
(. vol. 1. p. 427—WO. (as Mr. Fleming also had done, Christolopy, n He hath made of one blood inuv eHvm mHpunrwy'i the whole nation of

^'f
)'.• P-.,!-) "^*

^^f"
"^served, that giving it the worst signification men.] By this expression the apostle showed them, in the most un-

ot Which it IS capable, does not well suit the decorum which so well- affected manner, that though he was a .lew, he was not enslaved to any
Dred a man as Paul was would no doubt maintain before this polite narrow views, but lookecKon all mankind as his brethren. I see no
assenibly

;
whereas, on our interpretation, it opens his discourse, not reason to imagine, as KIsner does, that the apostle has any reference

only in an inottensive, but in a very obliging, manner, which 1 have en- here to a notion of some of the philosophers, mentioned by Julian,
aeavoured further to express in the paraphrase. 1 his accurate critic " that the whole human race sprung up from .some drops of sacred blood
snows, that strangers at Athens used to begin their public discourses which fell down from .lupiter." CEIsner, Ubserr. vol. i. p. 447, 448.)
witn some compliment to the place and its inhabitants. The medium It would, I think, have been beneath him to have taken the advantage
i-aui chooses cannot be sufhciently admired. of such an ambiguity of expression. If it he objected, (as I know it has

sionifirM V ^a
'"^""""1?"!^ of your worsbip.] This is the proper been,) that no principle of reason could prove that all mankind were

iiniii, ."". 'jepaffMoTa, which has no English word exactly corres- descended from one original pair, I answer, I hat it was not necessary
ponaiug to It l.oinpare2 Ihess. ii. 4. for the apostle separately to prove every article of his doctrine, of
-J ,;„ -,"

ffi"-
^'" '-""'•1

.1
"* express testimony of Lucian iPhilnpat. which he here gives a summary account. Had they heard him out, he

and «hnw= r
'*^^ ^ proves that there was such an inscription at Athens, would no doubt have given them proper evidence that he had a corn-

to snnnnso ihZ VJ'°«c<*ssary as well as unwarrantable, it was in Jerome mission from God to leach it, and that therefore it was to be received on

an^nsrrintlnn Jhf
<'P°s*'<'' toserve his own purpose, gives this turn to the authority of the rcvealer.

this imoort^nt 7h °" ^ ^ ^™"* * plurality of deifies. Whence o The timei fore-allotted to each in their respective crder.l The ex-

'ivina and true (io^ of whri^V .iTo a .'u
.•=''l"^»»,ms aevouon to me one p In htm we lire, and UivavtxiVa' "'e movea. ana ao eiisi.} i\o woras

incomDrehensihl^ hp?n/h2 L ^ Remans had no notion, and whose can better express that continual and necessary dependence ot all de-

bevo^d the reach of thpr ,,„ '^'"','- ^^ this inscription, to be far rived beings, in their existence and all their operations, on their First

sho^uld>,VfuliraV"iescrcou"d"l'a"<fnra^^^^^^ and Ai,i„h,y,Cause, which the truest philosophy as well as theology

lirmation of the fact. • • •

tlie preference
and which

"
at large to (

writers lias i

JLaertius, in .

losoijher^tabout'fino vpars"hpfn'rp"rh'rUt i'tu'r"" '" '"^. "'pe ot that phi- (which 1 chose to put info a poetical order in the version, as best imi-

atA^ens in order fo avert which w^^^^^^
was aternb e pestilence fating the original) are well known to be found in Aratus, a poet of

they sacrificed anneare7abieo^wllin^ the^deities to whom Cilicia, Paufs own country, who lived almost 3.10 years before this

SeTthem to brnrsome sheen to . Ar^'"''''
'^em, Fpmienides time.-I womler so few writers should have added that they are, with

loose fronVtheice to folhiTthem'^tin fh».^r S"*""''
''"'? '^"'"" ^''em the alteration of one letter only, to be found in the Hymn of Cleanthes

fice tK (as suDDose t7^
'
„^^^^

^^^^ '''> '^°*"- ^"f'.then to sacri- to Jupiter, of the Supreme flod, which I willingly mention,as beyond
ffrj^ear Jw/?«woKXr/L«^ Seui Signify) to the comparison the purest and finest piece of natural religion, of its length,

?hat Athens not& then so f^^^^^
' 'T"' P'obahle, which I know in the whole world of pa^an antiquity ; and which, so

as afterwards thesrsLeri«?Ho^^ °^ superstition far as 1 can recollect, contains nothing unworthy of a christian, or, [

near and so ocSned t'he re^Hn" w^,f,^^ """ n"*^
"^"^"^ ^^-"^ ha<l almost said, of an inspired, pen. It is to be found in Hen. Steph.near, ana so occasioned the reaiing what the historian calls anonymous Poes. Philosoph. p. 49, et seq. and, with Duporfs Latin Translation, in
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are the offspring of God, we with all the noble powers and faculties of the rational nature, being only the offspriiiii of SKCX.

(loXr^rLuki' unto gold,'or Ood, and bearing but a feeble ray of those consummate and original glories which shine 40.

silver, or stone, graven by'art forth in him, oiiglit not surely to imagine the Deift/ to be like any thing inferior even to
and man's device.

ourselves, any thing so mean and vile as gold, or silvej; or stone, (of which last material, acts

base as it is, most of the idols are made,) how curiously soever wrought bi/ the art and con- oq^'^^'

30 And the times of this ig- trivance of man. Such are indeed the gross conceptions that have long been entertained

now" TOmmandeth'''*aM ' men by a great part of mankind, but you are now called to correct these irregular ideas, and
every wiiere to' re pent: to govern yourselves by more rational and exalted views of religion: for though God, as

it were, overlooked the times of this ignorance, and did not bear any general testimony

against these corruptions in worship, nor severely punish the nations who fell into them,

so long as they maintained any thing of natural virtue, humanity, and probity ;< he 7iow

interposes in a public and solemn manner, and expressly charges all men to whom the

sound of his gospel comes, every where to i-epent and return to his worship and obedience,

31 Because he hath appoint- as they regard their eternal happiness and salvation. And this he requires with a merciful 31

ludlMife world Tn'r'ghteous' kind 6f Severity and importunity, as what must immediately be done, because he hath ap-

ness, by that man wliom lie pointed a great and awful day in which he will judne the whole world in righteousness, and

oWen'alsu?ance''imto'aff«^^^^^ pass a final sentence of happiness or misery on each, according to his true character and
ni that he hatii raised him' behaviour ; which he will do bi/ [^A«/] illustrious Ma?i whom he hath, by miraculous inter-
frem the dead.

positions, marked out as ordained for that important purpose, of which he hath given

sufficient assurance to all men, by raising him from the dead according to his known and

public prediction, whereby he has demonstrated how able he is to raise others,

.-jc And when they heard of j[nd when they heard him making mention, though but incidentally, of the resurrection 32

somrmoXi'°LdVh'l*rsta1d; of the dead, somc rudely mocked, and, without staying to hear the evidence,' made a jest of
\ve will hear thee again of [( as a despicable and incredible tale, not worthy to be any longer heard : and others,
this matter.

whose curiosity was satisfied in hearing in a few words his scheme and design, would not

allow themselves to attend to his proofs of so extraordinary an assertion ; but coldly said.

It is enough for the present : we will hear thee again upon this subject, when a more con-

venient opportunity offers.

;i3 .So Paul departed from ji^ci thus Paul, finding so little disposition in this learned auditory to receive the truth, 33
among them.

^^ ^^ much as to hearken to the evidence of it, went out of the midst of them, and left by

far the greater part of the assembly, (notwithstanding all the conceit they had of their own
learning, knowledge, and wisdom,) in that deplorable state of ignorance, folly, and super-

stition, in which he found them,

clave^unto'him andbelieved" Nevertheless, though what he said was so generally slighted, some men adhered to him, 34
amimg the whi'ch -uas Diony- and inquired further into the evidence of that extraordinary doctrine which he taught con-

woLan'^naln^ed'^Dimarirand ccming Jesus and his resurrection ; the consequence of which was, that they believed the

others with'them. '

gospel, and made a public and courageous profession of it : among whom ivas the cele-

brated Dionysius the Areopagite, a magistrate of great honour and dignity among them,'

and a woman of considerable rank and character in the city, whose name was Damaris ; and

there were also some others with them whom we shall not particularly mention.

IMPROVEMENT.
Adored be the depths of divine counsel and grace, that when, in the wisdom of God, the world by vnsdom kneiv Ver.23

not God, it pleased God, hi/ what they impiously derided as the foolishness of preaching, to save them that believe.

(1 Cor. i. 21.) Whose spirit is not stirred, in some measure, to behold the learned and polite city of Athens, not 16
only abandoned to trifling speculations, but enslaved to idolatry and superstition? and, on the other hand, who 21
can be so insensible of all the charms of reason and true eloquence, as not to be delighted with those prudent and

generous attempts which Paul made to recover them from it? When derided and affronted as a vain babbler, as a 18
retailer of scraps, by those who indeed showed themselves to deserve that infamous name, judging a matter before

they heard it, and so convicting themselves of shame and folly, (Prov. xviii. 13.) he, in the meekness of wisdom, 22
addresses himself to them with that soft tongue which breaketh the bones. (Prov. xxv. 15.) His doctrine dropped

as the rain, and his speech distilled as the dew. (Deut. xxxii. 2.) Pity it was that it produced no more valuable fruits,

but rather was abused, by some that heard it, to nourish those poisonous weeds which were, alas, the native growth

of this luxuriant soil.

We see that while Paul passed through the streets of Athens, his mind was filled with such pious and benevo- 23
lent afl^ections as became the mind of a christian and an ajiostle; and beholding this inscription. To the unknown
God, he applies himself immediately to declare him to them. Adored be the divine goodness, that we are from

our infancy happy in the use of such divine instructions as he gave the Athenians and others : and that though

we worship a God whose infinite perfections can never be traced out, he is not entirely an unknown deity to us

!

May he be known, adored, and obeyed, wide as the works of his hands extend '. Even he, the Supreme Lord of 24
all, who made heaven and earth, and all that is in them ; in consequence of which he is infinitely superior to all 25
our most exalted services, as well as beyond any of those representations of him which the ignorance and folly of

men have invented in gold, silver, and stone. His power created all, and by his goodness all are supported. Let us 29
consider ourselves as his oflTspring, honouring and loving him as the great Father of our spirits ; and since we have 26, 27

so necessary and uninterrupted a dependence upon him, since in him we live, and move, and exist continually, let 28

all the affections of our hearts, and all the actions of our lives, be consecrated to his service. And this so much the

rather, as it evidently appears, by the revelation of his gospel, that he does not overlook us, but in the most solemn

manner calls upon us, and upon all men every where, to repent, and to return to him ; setting before us in so clear 30

a view the awful solemnity of that appointed day in which he will judge the ivhole world in righteousness, by that 31

Cudworth's Intellect. System, book i. chap. 4, p. 432. 4.33. and T am confronted the pride of the haughtiest Stoicof them all ; and atthe same

sorry I Itnow not where to refer my reader to a good English version of time, bore down all the idle plea of fatality ; for who could lepent ot

it "The apostle might perhaps refer to Cleanthes, as well as to his doiiis what he apprehended he could not but have done ?

countryman Aratus, when he introduces this quotation as what some of s Without staying to hear the evidence.] We are by no means to ima-

their own poets had said ^'"e this was all the apostle intended to have said ;
hut tne iniioiemr

r God, as it were, overlooked the times o/this ignorance.'] This lirw?iu,v of some nf these philosophers, and the petulancy of others
"J '^/"|; S"^

expresses, which Mr. Howe paraphrases, " The beams of his eye did in him short ; and. so they went down to righteous condemnation, uiiuei

a iiianner shoot over thein ;" (Howe's Works, vol. ii. p. 23.) that is, lie the guilt of haying rejected a gospe , the proof of ^h'ch they mignt nave

did not appear to take notice of them by sending express messages to learnt in one single day, but would n9t give themselves me tiouu.c

pentaiice,declared,inthestrongestterms, universal guilt, and admirably p. 325, 326.

z o
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SECT. il/"« whom he hath ordained to this glorious purpose, even by Jesus, to whom, as the Son of man, all juclgmeiit is

40. wisely and righteously committed. The Lord grant that we may aWJifid mercy of the Lord in that dcn^ ! (2 Tim.
._ i. 18.) In the mean "time, may tlie declaration of it lirmg multitudes to repentance and faith! and especially,

ACTS may it work thus on those who, like Dionysius and Damaris, are distinguished by their rank and circumstances
^vir. in life, that their usefulness in the world inay be as extensive as their influence, and their names precious in the

church among those that are yet unborn !

SECTION XLI.

Paul settles for a year and a half at Corinth with Aquila and Priscilla ; is encouraged by a vision of Christ there, and rescued by Gallio from
the rage of the Jews. Acts xviii. 1— 17.

Acts xviii. 1. , •• ,Acts kvui. 1.

SECT. AFTER them things, of which an account has been given in the preceding section, Pmd after these things, Paul

41. departing from Athens, came to the polite and flourishing city of Corinth, so famous for its
camlfto'corinth

^ "'*"'' ^"*^

elegance and maeniflcence, and equally remarkable for the dissolute manners of its in-

ACTS habitants.* Ami finding there a certain Jew named Aquila, a native of Pontns, a province 2 And found a certain Jew
xvni. of the Lesser Asia, notVar from Galatia and Cappadocia, who was latelt/ come from Italy,

ufs'"latety"ome''from"it^ly"
with Priscilla his wife, because the emperor Claudius Caesar had commanded all the Jews }o with his wife Priscilla; (be-

depart from Rome -^ Paul entered into such an intimacy with them, tiiat he went to them
m\"nde*f^au 'Tews" to^depart

3 to lodge at their house. And as he formerly had learnt the business which they followed, from Home;)" and came unto

and 7™.? capable o/" exercising the same trade,<^ he continued with them there, and ivrought "'a^^nd because he was of
[at it'j for his subsistence: (compare 1 Cor. iv. 12. and 2 Thess. iii. 8.) for they were the same craft, he abode with

tent-makers by trade, whose business it was to make tents or pavilions of linen or skins, ^^,1^' oTcupItkm ''they°we''re

which were much used, not only by soldiers and travellers, but by others in those hot tent-makers.

countries ; and Paul (as we have said) had been instructed in that art, as it was usual for

those of the .Tews wjio had the most learned education to be brought up to some mechani-

cal emplovment, for the amusement of their leisure hours, and for their maintenance in life,

if any unforeseen revolution should strip them of every thing else which they had to de-

pend upon.

4 But while he took up his abode here he disputed in the synagogue every sabbath-day, and 4 And he reasoned in the

ewnesXbf persuaded both the Jews and the Greeks^ to embrace Christianity as a religion ^fersuaded ^the'^^ews^and^the
founded in reason and truth, and the great source and security of happiness both in time Greeks.

and eternity : and he had some success, particularly with regard to the families of Stephanas
and Epenetus, who were some of the first converts to Christianity here. (Compare 1 Cor.

xvi. 15. Rom. xvi. .5. and 1 Cor. i. 14, 16.)

5 And as soon us Silas and Timothy, whom he had expected at Athens, came from Mace- ; And when Silas and Ti-

donia to him at Corinth,« Paid, further animated by the presence of his brethren, and the
J.';^*onia^ ^auf°wls^™res's'd

accounts they brought him of the happy consequences of his labours at Thessalonica and in spirit -nd test^'' - "-^

elsewhere, ivas borne away by an unusual impulse in [his'] spirit,^ and zealously persisting •'^"'^ '*• '''

in his work, openly testified to the Jcivs, and by the strongest arguments endeavoured \r

convince them, that Jesus %vas undoubtedly the true Messiah, whom they pretended

6 patiently to expect. But when, instead of receiving a testimony so warmly urged

supported with the most demonstrative proofs, they obstinately and perversely St^ '

' "/'

selves in opposition to the doctrine he taught, and even blasphemed that glorious .ianp. '.

'^

which he was pressing them to fix their dependence; he shook his garment, to signify '" ,

from that time he was determined he would have no more to do with tiiem or anv thn '_
.^ ,; "^

^

belonging to them ; and also to intimate that God would soon shake therrfjBff, as unwcrt: '^ " ^ ^,?' '

to be numbered among his people : and upon this he solemnly said to t/kn., Let the p

oiyour blood be upon your own head, and there let it rest : I am pure frorrv^t, and declare

unto you, that by this wilful impenitence and unbelief you are your own miAderers. (Com-
pare Ezek. xxxiii. 2—9.) And as God and man can witness that I have cione all in my

a. Corinth. &c}. Antiquity abounds with passages relating to this city, not only as being a stranger, and with r wcs .ng against
which, betore it was destroyed by Mummius, was looked upon by the him as a teacher of a new religion, but \ erhapsalso, as Mr. Cradock
Romans as a rival almost as dangerous as Carthage ; and having been observes, (zipost. Hist. p. ill, 112.) from some prophetic tion of
restored by Julius Ca;sar, with its almost unparalleled advantages of that false apostle who should arise there, am' m-k- merit of
situation, was grown very considerable. The reader may see some en- preaching gratis, while at the same time he doiu.i, them in a
tertaimng remarks concerning it in Witsius, Meletem. p. 90. most inconsistent as well as unchristian manner, i. . Oor. .\i. 7

—

b Claudius had commanded all the .Tews tn depart from Rome.'] Though 20.)—Whether Paul and these his companions made common tents or
-Tosephus be silent as to this edict, probably as he thought it more pru- wove tapestry-hangings, is a question of no importance, though I think
dent to omit the mention of it in a history in which it is plain he studies the former probable, as the latter would require a more exact skill than
to recommend himselt and his people to the Romans, yet it is well a person so generally employed in far different work would be like to
known that the tact is expressly mentioned by Suetonius, (.Claud, cap. acquire.
25.)and that Dio (ft*. Ix. p.fi69. A.) has somethingto thesamepurpose

; d Persuaded the Jews and the Greeks.] Some render eTrei^c, he tried
tor prohibiting their religious assemblies was in fact banishing them, as to gain upon them; but the word persuade is often used to signify the
Mr. Meraing observes, C/irz,«o/. vol. li. p. 27. 1 pretend not certainly attempt, without determining the success. It is generally taken for
to determine whether that Chrestus whom Suetonius mentions as the granted that these Cireeks were a kind of proselytes; but we have
occasion ot those tumults among the Jews for which they were expelled before hinted how possible it was that fJentiles might, out of curiosity,
trom Rome, were, as Abp. Usher (Annal. p. 669.) and Vandale ( IJe attend such extraordinary preachers in Jewish synagogues, though they
Urac.-p. b04.) suppose, a seditious Jew, or whether, as it is generally did not commonly worship there, which would especially take place in
tlioug^ht, the name be a conuption ot Christus. (See TertuU. .'Ipol. cap. this instance, considering the miracles which Paul %vrought at Corinth,

i ui" Si? 1 1
'^ • ^"f • ^-' ^^' ^ think the latter much more pro- to which he so often refers in the two epistles which he afterwards

Dable • ann that the spread of Christianity which was looked upon as a wrote to that church. Compare 1 Cor. i. 6, 7. ii. 4, 5. xii. 4—11. xiv.
sect ot Jews and which we know prevailed at Rome about this time, 2 Cor. xi.5. xii. 12, 13.
gave that jealous and wretched emperor an unnecessary alarm, the occa- e As soon as Htlas and Timothy came from. Macedonia.] Silas and
sion ot which buetonius, not thoroughly understanding it, has misrepre- Timothy had been left at Bcrn;a when Paul came from thence, and had
sented. And it this \vere the case, it might be, as Dr. Lardner well directions sent them, as soon as he arrived at Athens, quickly to follow
Observes, (Crerf/A. Book I. chap. 11. % 3. vol. i. p. 556.) an additional him

; (chap. xvii. 14, 15.) which Timothy accordingly did, and was
reason why Josephus, who is always cautious on this head, has passed sent back again by Paul to Thessalonica, toconfirm the faith of his dear

°^/'i!r'^I
notice. converts there, ot whom he had brought so good an account. (1 Thess.

c VJ the same trade.] It has with great propriety been obser\'ed and iii. 2, 5, 6.) And it seems lo have been from this journey that Timothysnown by many learned men here, that it was a point of conscience now returned with Silas, having probably joined him before he leftwith the .lews to teach their children some trade, even though they bred Macedonia. This account of the matter seems more probable thanThem up to the liberal sciences. Hence one of their Rabbles is sur- that of Mr. Cradock and some others, who suppose that both Silas andnamed the shoemaker, and another the baker, kc. (See Drusius and Timothy came from Beroea to Paul at Athens, and that after Timothy
iirotius, in. loc. Wits. Meletem. p. 11, 12. and Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's had been sent to Thessalonica, and brought the good tidings referred to,
±,ect. chap. viK 5 3. p 272—-274.) And it is a custom still prevailing both he and Silas were sent from Athens to Macedonia, and were ap-ainong the tasierns.l think Sir Paul Ricaut somewhere observes, that pointed to meet Paul at Corinth, which seems multiplying journeys
the tirand SeigTiior, to whom he was ambassador, was taught to make without proof or necessity.
wooden spoons And this is intended, not only for an amusement, but f /('«i borne away by an unusual impulse in [Aw] spirit.] Heinsius
rp remind youth ot the highest rank how possible it is that they may and some others tliink that the phrase <7ui/eiYCTO TWTri/ei/MaTi means he
rail into circumstances in which It may be necessary tor them to support was home away hy an extraordinary impulse of the Spiiit of God, theme by such labours as these, whicli to be sure, are vastly preferable to agency of which in this matter 1 readily acknowledge, but apprehend
begging. It IS therefore very ungenerous in Orobio to mention this as the phrase here used rather refers to the effect that agency produced,any reproach to Paul, or as bringing his character into the least degree Compare ver. 25. chap. xix. 21. Rom. xii. 11. for the expression ; and
or suspicion. Paul miglit have peculiar reasons tor this at Corinth, for the eflect, Jer. xx. 8, 9. Amos iii. 8.
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clean: from henceforth I will power to prevent SO sad an event, I now desist from any further attempts of tliis kind • and SECT
eo unto the Gentiles. y),„,„ /lencffort/i, \\hi\e I coiitiiuie in this city, I will go and preach to the Gentile^ who 41.

will readily receive that gospel which you so ungratefully reject.
'

7 And he departed thence. And going out from i/icricc, he went info the house of one wliose name was called Justus e acts

mkli'l'housl ifamed ju'slus"
^ho was CI worshipper of the true God, though not' a complete Jew by profession, and XVlll.

one that woishippeti God, lohose house was udjoining to the si/nagogue ; and there he taught. '

thely'nagolue'"""''
'''""'^ '° ^"< though he "did not succced to his wish in what he delivered to the Jews yet his 8

e And" £rispus,^tiie chief labours among them were not entirely ineffectual ; and it was particularly remarka^ble that

[i'ive^ii°on'the*iord?"wi't'h all Ciispus the rukr of the Synagogue believed in the Lord with all his house: (compare 1 Cor.

CoriMhllnshearin-'b'elieved''
'" ^'^'^ ^'"'^ "'""•''' ^'^° '-^ ^''"^ Corinthians, hearing not only tlie report of his conversion^

and were baptized!'
' but tile discourse of the apostle, found t'le conviction wiiich it produced so jiowerful, that
they believed ; and, in token of their full resoluiion to adhere to the gospel, whatever extre-
mities might arise, were baptized, and thereby entered into tlie christian church, and settled
in it.

Pauu'if'the'iri'^dit^by a^SJon* ^^ !^'"^ *-'"'^ Paul, conscious of many imperfections attending his person and address, 9
Be not afraid,°i>ut speak, and was discouraged in a view of the learning, politeness, and grandeur of many Gentile inha-
hold not thy peace

:

bitants of the city to wliom he was to speak, so that he was, as he himself expresses it,

" among them in weakness and in fear and in niucli trembling :" (1 Cor. li. 3.) and these
alarms were much increased by the violent assaults which had lately been made upon him
in other places through which he had ()assed, and the contempt with which he had gene-
rally been treated. But the Lord Jesus Christ interposed in a very gracious manner, and
said, to Paul bi/ a vision, in the night, Fear not to go on with thy work even here, but speak
my gospel boldly and courageously, and do not keep silence under any present discourage-

10 For I am with thee, and ment or future apprehension : For I myself, by my powerful and gracious presence, a?n 10no man shall set on thee, to .• ,1 .,, ' ,'

, ,, n-' . 1, •; • '
, n ,• 11 ,< ) ,

hurt thee: for 1 have much Continually ^oith thee, and will engage tor it that no man shall jul.l upon thee to injure thee
people in this city. \\exe

; for I have much people in this citij,^ and am determined bv my grace to make
thy ministry successful among many by whom thou art ready to appreiiend it will be
despised.

H And lie continued i/iere And encouraged by this assurance, in the fidelity and security of which he firmly con- 11

rnff*^the''woiy''oT'God 'among fi.^ed, Paul did, as it were, pitch his tent at Corinth, and sat doivn [there] for a year and
*heni. ° six months ;' teaching the word of God among them with all freedom, though witli deep

humility, and maintaining himself by the work of his own hands.
12 And when G.-iiiio was And by the divine blessing on his diligent and pious labours, which he so generously 12

.lews mw\l insurrectroii'w'ith g^'^^ them, a most flourishing church was planted at Corinth, " the members of wiiich
one acTord against Paul, and were filled widr all knowledge and utterance, and came behind in no spiritual gifts, forbrought hun to the judgment- xi •

. i- u- u lU n i i_i ?> //-i . /-. -^ ^ ... \ * n
seat, the variety or which they were signally remarkable. (Compare 1 Cor. i. 5, 7.) But so

glorious a progress of the gospel liere could not fail of exciting the opposition of its ene-
mies ; and accordingly, when Gallio was proconsul of Achaia}"- during the residence that

he made at Corinth, the Jews, being now resolved to bear no longer, made an assault upon
''out -0-- Prtw/ ivith one consent, and brought him before the tribunal of that magistrate. Saying, in the 13

t clamn-ous and furious manner, This turbulent [fellow'] is the author of insufferable

Adored be the dent'
'^^^^ ^^'^^ ^"^ '^" ^^'^^ '^'^^ country

;
for he persuades men to worship God in a maimer

7iot God it pleased G. •
*'^ cotitraiy to that which the laxo requires and a})points, and so would introduce

(1 Cor. i'. 21 "l Whose' iitions in religion, and, to the utmost of his power, would endeavour to subvert it.

only abc -^oned to trit
'^^ when Paul would have opened [his] jnouth, and was aljout to have spoken in his own 14

can be % '•^ ' *^fen'*^, Gallio •(JBOuld not give him the trouble of making an apology for what he did not
•HV flpon to <^ifte within his cognizance; but prevented him, and said to the Jews, If it

„„^, ^ .,(,

'( an act <Jf injustice, or any mischievous licentiousness, O [i/e] Jervs, with wliicli you
^<= "ith you

:

Charged the pei|on you have now brought before me. it were but reasonable, as it is my office

to gi*rd the [Aiblic peace, not only tiiat / slioidd bear unth t/ou in this prosecution, though
riianlged in^ed witli some excess of eaoerness, but also that, on proper proof, I should

. .iCxert the power with which I am invested, to punish the offender in proportion to his
15 But if i^ be a question o«' crime : Bill if it be a question concerning the propriety of ivords aiid names^ as whether the 15

yo°ir1a«
"**—*.w t^r for person whom he so highly extols should be called your Messiah or not; and whether God

J ^"'11 bt fut- such is to be worshipped in the way required by the law rchich is received among you as divine

;

or what regard is due to any particular ceremony of it ; see to [it] in your own way, and
settle it how you will among yourselves : for I know the design of my office too well to

interfere on such an occasion, and will be no judge of these matters, which are so foreign

ifi And he drave them from to it. And with this wise and determinate answer, to which he adhered notwithstanding 16
the judgment-seat.

ji]j ti^gir clamorous importunity, he drove them away from the tribunal, and proceeded to

other business.

17 Then all the Greeks took And all the crowd of Greeks who were present, perceiving how little favour the Jews 17

g hilo the honse of one called Ju.Um.] It has been supposed that Paul of his having been there more than once ; so that it seems to refer to
was denied the use and liberty of the synagogue by Sosthenes, who, the journey mentioned. Acts xvi. 6. (.Miscell. Sacr. Ahxtrnct, p. .31.)

when Crispus was expelled, was made governor of it. (Tleming's and to have been before that mentioned in the 23d verse of this chap-
CUriitology, vol. ii. p. 28.) Kut Paul himself so solemnly broke off all ter.

further treaty with tlie Jews in a public way, that we need seek no other k When Gallio was procon.ml of Achaia.] See note i, on chap. xiii.

reason for his choosing some other place for discoursing to the people 8. p. 42:?.—Dr. Lardner justly observes, (Credih. Iiook i. chap. 1. i> 12.
who might desire his instructions. Accordingly he taught here . but I vol. i. p. 55—Si.) that this is also another instance of the exact propriety
see no proof at all of his quitting his lodgings with Aquila.aiul therefore with which St. Luke expresses himself: for thoush the province of
no need of inquiring (as some have done) what was his reason for /\chaia, whicli comprehended all the rest of Greece, had a more various
doing it. fortune than that of Cyprus, and frequently changed its form of govern-

I' / have much people in this cilj/.'] T cannot think, with T.imhorch ment; yet, A. D. 44. (which is generally supposed to have been about
and Dr. Benson, (Hist. vol. li. p. 210.) that virtuous and well disposed eight years before this event,) it was restored to the senate, and so be-

heathens, as such, are here called the people of Christ, or have the cha- came proconsular. It is generally thought this Gallio was elder brother

racter elsewhere of his sheep, (John x. 16, 2fi.) but rather that the ex- to tlie famous L. Annaeus Seneca, the moral philosopher, who was pre-

pression takes in all who should according to the gracious purposes of ceptor to tsero, of wliich, as Mr. Biscoe shows, there is great probability.

Christ, be converted to Christianity, whatever their tempers then were, Boyle\s iecf. chap. iii. ^ 3. p. 57, 58.
even not excepting those very vicious, ill-disposed, corrupt persons, 1 A q
whose character in their unregenerate state is described in such strong magistr
:ven not excepting those very vicious, ill-disposed, corrupt persons, 1 A question concerning words and nama.'i This wise anrt eqiiitaoie

vhose character in their unregenerate state is described in such strong magistrate (for such it appears by the ancient writers that he was, see

terms, (1 Cor. vi. 9—11.) where the apostle speaks of what they were Grotius, in lor. and Dr. Benson, vol. ii. p. 126.) seems t" ''."^'^ ",^'"'jj

before they were converted. the accusation which the Jews brought, and to ''•»y^ '"'C'v'"^'- h anlf
i Sat down there a year and six months.'\ During this time he wrote that the dispute was whether Christ was to be called the "'"^'*"', ,u^

his First Epistle to the rhes3alonians,(l Thess. iii. 1—6. compared with whether the Mosaic law were to be imposed on all V '° *"'^^
,
RP^" . "^

Acts xviii. 5.) which seems to have been the earliest of those which oc- true (Jod ; and therefore fas the author I mentioned last '*""''"'' ,'P'
cur in the Mew Testament; and quickly after.it, his Second.— Lord he had more honour and generosity than to make Haul

^"J.Yf^J', "^^
Barrington also thinks, that from hence he wrote his Epistle to the Gala- the notion of a criminal, when, by the Roman law, the mattei aia noi

fians ; which seems probable, as he refers there to his having been but come within his cognizance, and there was nothing criminal in

lately among them, (Gal. i. 6. iii. 1, 3. iv. 15.) and yet hints nothing charge.

2 G 2
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sFxr. found from the court in this tumultuous and vexatious suit, in which they plainly saw sosthenes. the fier ruler of

41. that Paul was msulted for the regards he had expressed for tliem, laid hold on Sosthenes,
[.fforel^he^rX^entseat And

the ruler of the Jewish synoi^osue, whom they looked upon as the chief occasion ot the pro- Gaii.o cared tor none of those

ACTS secution, and beat him violently ; and this w^s so near the place where the proconsul was ''""=^-

^^^\li sitting, that it misjht be said to be before the very tribunal, and under the judge s e}^."

*' But though this were certainly an irreoular proceeding, Gallio did not concern himself to

mteipose\it all in the affair : for perceiving no great mischief was like to follow he

was willing, by his connivance, to leave so troublesome a plaintiff as Sosthenes to feel

some of the consequences of that confusion which his own bigotry and ill-nature had

occasioned.

IMPROVEMENT.
\er. I aiucii of the divine wisdom and goodness is seen in providing for those who are employed in the work of the

2 c^ospel suitable associates and companions in their labours ; and particularly happy are they to whom God hath

been p'leased to give, as to the pious Aquila, such a companion, in the nearest relation of life, as may help them

forward in the way to heaven, and may assist them in the service of religion while they continue on earth. Much
were the fatio-ues of Paul's life softened by the converse of such friends, who no doubt rendered the common busi-

ness of life more pleasant, as well as the work of the Lord more delightful.

3 We find them, while endeavouring to propagate the gospel, maintaining themselves (for reasons peculiar to that

situation) by the' labour of their own hands, and even'Paul the apostle wrought with them ; not because he had

not a right to demand support, for he strenuously maintains that right at large, in his address to these very

Corinthians, (1 Cor. ix. 1— 14.) but to shame his mean-spirited enemies, who accused him of acting on mercenary

views ; and' because he thou£;ht in his conscience on some other accounts, that his fidelity to Christ would be so

much tlie more apparent, and his labours by this means so much the more successful. And what faithful minister,

who in his conscience apprehended that to be the case, would not choose to act as he did ?

4 In the mean time, he was engaged as usual every sabbath-day in discoursing to the Jews, and in demonstrating

to them the truth of the gospel ; and it is pleasant'and edifying to observe with what earnestness he applied him-

self to do it : but their inveterate prejudices prevailed over all the cogency of his demonstration and all the

6 warmth of his address, so that he was forced at length to give them up as incorrigible. Yet let us obsei-ve how
he gave them up ; with what grief, mixed with just indignation at their folly and ingratitude ! shaking his garment,

and saying. Your blood be upon your own heads! I am c/eaw.—Thus are impenitent believers their own murderers;

they bring upon themselves even the blood of their own souls. Grievous it is that it should rest upon them; but

absolutely necessary that we, who are the messengers of God to them, should take heed that, if they must after

all bleed by the sword of divine justice, we ourselves may at last be found pure ; for terrible beyond expression

would it be, if by our treachery or neglect their blood should be required at our hand.

9, 10 The apostle's success among the Gentiles raised new opposition, and his infirmities frequently occasioned

returning fears : but how graciously did our Lord interpose for his encouragement and support, assuring him of

his protection, and promising him yet more abundant success ! Blessed Jesus, thy g;race was sufficient even for

this thy servant, amidst all the labours of the ministerial and apostolical office, amidst all the internal as well as

external difficulties he had to encounter in the discharge of it ! (2 Cor. xii. 9.) May that grace be imparted to

us ; and may it appear that thou hast much people, wherever thou fixest the bounds of our habitation, and the

sphere of our ministry !

The tumultuous rage of the Jews is nothing surprising, for we have been accustomed often to read of it ; but

12 the prudence and moderation of Gallio is truly amiable : that wise Roman well knew the extent of his office as a

14, 15 magistrate, and was aware that it gave him no title, no pretence, to dictate in matters of conscience, or to restrain

men's religious liberties, so long as they abstained from injustice or mischievous licentiousness, by which the

public peace might be disturbed, and the rights of society invaded. May God give to all the magistrates of the

earth such a spirit ! and the gospel, under the influences of divine grace, will soon become an universal religion,

and show the world how little need it has of being supported by civil penalties, to which those are generally most
ready to have recourse who, like these Jews, are confounded by fair argument.

SECTION XLII.
Paul departs from Cormth, and calling at Kphesus by the way, goes to .Tenisalem : he afterwards sets out from Antioch on anotlier progress,
and visits the churches in Galatia and Phrygia. Apollos preaclies at Ephesus, and being further instructed in the christian doctrine, goes to
Achaia. Acts xviii. 18, to the end.

Acts xviii. 18. Acts xviii. is.

^fS^'
"T^US ^'^^ tumultuous opposition that was raised at Corinth by the Jews against the pro- AND Paul after //«> tarried

'*~-
gress of the gospel was appeased; and Paul still continued there for a considerable time {t,ln took*hfs°''itaI^e'' of "the

after it; ajid [then'] taking leave of the brethren, with whom he nad made so long and brethren, and sailed thence

^^9^^j
comfortable an abode, he sailed from thence in his return for St/ria, and took along with Pnscilia'ind Aquiiarhavill^

jg him his two intimate friends Priscilla and Aquila ; having shaved his head at the port of shorn Ait head m Cenchrea:

Cenchrea, in the neighbourhood of Corinth, before he began his voyage ; for he had made " ^'°"'"

a vow of doing it, on account of some extraordinary deliverance received ;» and there he
jierformed it.

m It misht be said to be before the very tribunal.'] One cannot ima- must refer to the same person, that is, Paul ; nor is there any weight in
giiie that (jallio so little understood the dignity of his office as to suffer what some suggested, that Aquila is mentioned here after his wife Pris-
a person uncondemned to be scourged or beaten with rods in his imme- cilia, to show that it was he that shaved his head, since they are men-
riiate presence. I apprehend therefore, that as neither the word ^laan- tioned thrice by the apostle Paul in his epistles, (Horn. xvi. .1. 1 Cor.
yoM nor pa/33ifM, is used, but tutttm, whose signification is more gene- xvi. 19. 2 Tim. iv. 19.) and where there could he no such reason to in-
ral, the real case was, that just as Sosthenes came out of the coui t, (luce him to it, he has twice named Priscilla first ; and as it appears,
which perhaps might be held in some open place, (see John xviii. 28, from ver. 26. that Aquila and Priscilla were at Fphesus when Apollos

^J'; '^ju
an" /"h" ."ix. 13. with note k, on that place, p. 332.) the was there, and from ver. 18. that thev set out with Paul from Corinth

mot) laid hold of hun m a riotous manner, and beat him, probably with to make the intended vovage in his company, it is most likely thev went
their hsts

; and though the noise of this tumult, and some flying report now to Kphesus. and we're not left at Cenchrea.—As for this vow, it is
ot the assault on Sosthenes, might reach Gallio's ear, while he sat on the justly observed by Salinasius, that it could not be a vow of Nazaritesliip,
despatch ot some other business, he did not seem to take any notice of for then the hair must have been burnt in the temple under ihe caldron
It, tor the reasons suggested in the paraphrase. in which the p»ace-offerings were boiled, f Num. vi. 18.) Petit thinks
n Having shaved Ins head at Cenchrea, Jor he had a vow.] Grotius, the mention of his vow relates onlv to Paul's return to Jndea, and

Jleinsius, Dr Hammond, and Witsius, (.Melelem. p. 99—101.) think not at all to his shaving his head, 'which words he would include in
this clause refers to Aquila, who was mentioned immediately before ; a parenthesis, supposing the .lews at Corinth wore their hair long, di-
ani some ot them suppose that he and his wife Priscilla were left, not rectly contrary to I Cor. xi. 14. 1 rather think his vow was an expres-
at I'.phesus, but at Cenchrea ; and Chrysostom interpreted the clause sionof gratitude for the divine goodness in preserving him from such
tnu^. but with due deference to such great names, t must say, that imminent dangers during his long abode here ; hut whether he now cut
though It be not certainly determined by the original, it seems much off his hair, vowing from this time to let it grow fill he came to .lernsa-
niore probable, from the construction, that netpamvov and Kunji/Tiicrt lem.or whether some aci idcntal pollution befell liim here, which obliged
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19 AndhecamefoEphesus, And setting Sail from Cenchrea, he ari'ived at Ep/iesux, and there he parted with Aquila SECT,
and left them there

;
but he

j^jj^j Priscilla, and left them behind him,!" having made but a very short stay in that place; 42.
liimselt entered into the syna-

, , , . ^i' , . ; il- j. ; • j ii. ..i i i .1 i •
i i

' I
Kogue, and reasoned with the but durmg that time he himself entered into ttic si/nagogite on the sabbatli which he spent

^'^n^^\vu *i, ^„oi„) /,.„ there, anrf reaso??^^ «»7A i//e Jf'M's upon the great subject of Jesus heins the Messiah. And acts
CO When they desired /nm '

.
.r o

,1 '
1 j 1 ^1 r . , j ? • . 'YVlTt

to tarry lonaer time with though thei/ were desirous or hearing more upon this head, and thereiore entreated him to
^**i'-

^'o^^'Blft'b'ad'et'hemforewell,
^«'^'' staj/ed longer iiuth them, yet he did not consent to do it: But took his leave of them, 21

sayine, I must by all means sa>/ing. It IS necessari/ for me bi/ all ineans to celebrate the approaching feast of the passover

'lerusaiem^^'butVwm'^etuT'n ^ Jerusalem ;<= but when I have despatched my business there, I will turn my course to

aaain unto you, if Cod will, you again, God willing, and make as long an abode amongst you as Providence shall per-
^nd he sailed from Ephesus. -^-^ j^^^ ^^ /^^ ,^^ snilfrom EphcsUS.
22 And when he had landed yj»rf after a Safe and prosperous vovage, landing at the port of Casarea, he went up 22

sllut'i^d' the^'ciuiSrhT'went immediately to Jerusalem, and there attended at the feast :
and having with great tender-

down to Antioch. ' ness saluted the church there, and expressed his kindness and affection to it, and delivered

tlie alms which he had brougiit from the churches of the Gentiles, he afterwards icent down

from thence to Antioch in Syria, where he had formerly made so long a stay, and where

there was so flourishing a christian church.

23 And after he had spent And having spent some time [there,'] he again set out upon another progress, and departed 23

and Vem'ovtr«)/'d,eVoumrv f^om Antioch, going through the countri/ of Galatia and Phn/gia in an orderly and regular

of Galatia and Phrviria iii rnauner,^ SO as to take in all tiie places that lay in his wav where he had formerly preached

disciplef'"°"'"""°
"" """ the gospel ; confirming all the disciples that he met with "there in their adherence to the

gospel, wliatever opposition and difficulty might arise. And his presence was most wel-

come to all tlieir churches, who could not but greatly rejoice to see him amongst them

who, as a father, had begotten them in Jesus Christ through the gospel. (Compare

1 Cor. iv. 15.)
24 And a certain lew named Noiv while he was thus employed in those parts, a certain Jew whose name was Apollos, 24

^n^eloquenTma^«lfrfmi'ht' « ""'''^e of Alexandria in Eoypt; an eloquent man, [and] powerful in the scriptures of the

in the Scriptures, came to Old Testa^ment, which he had diligently Studied, and had an excellent faculty of expound-

^25^ih'ls man was instructed in?^ fd^e to Ephesus. This person u-as in some measure already instructed in the way of 25
in'^the way of the Lord ; and f/,e Lord ; and being fervent in spirit, and earnestly desirous to promote the progress of the

spa"! *and "tau" htViiiientiy truth and the Conversion of souls, he spake and taught the things of the Lord with great

the things of the Lord know- accuraci/ and exactness to the best of his knowledge, thoush as yet he had but an imperfect
mg only the baptism of John.

^^^.^^ -^^ ^j^^ gospel, being onh/ acquainted ivilh the baptism ofJohn ;« so that he insisted

upon the doctrine of repentance, and faith in a Messiah who was quickly to be revealed,

for tiie reception of whom he showed that it was necessary they should have their hearts

26 And he began to speak prepared. And to this purpose he began to speak boldly in the si/nagogue, pleading the 26

whom when Aqnifa'anfrpHs- cause of God and real vital religion, with an earnestness becoming the importance of the

cilia had heard, they took him subject, as well as freely reproving the Jews for those evils which were so commonly to be

umo him'"'the"wa7'of'God found among them, and battering down those vain hopes which, as the seed of Abraham
more perfectly. and disciples of Moses, they were so ready to entertain. And Aquila and Priscilla being

then at Ephesus, and hearing him express so upright and so good a spirit, were desirous to

promote his further improvement in knowledge and usefulness ; and accordingly they took

him with them to [their house,'] and there explained to him the way of God in a more com-

plete and perfect manner.
27 And when he was dis- jlrul shortly after, when he intended to go over to Acha'ia, that he miglit preach the word at 27

Ke\° wro'te? e'^shor^^^^^^^^ Corinth and Other places in that province, the brethren of Ephesus wrote to the disciples

disciples to receive him
:
who, there, exhorting them to receive him with all affection and respect, as a person whose charac-

f*em mucirwhich'had beli'l'l^- ter w'ell deserved it: and being arrived there, he greatly helped those who had believed

ed through grace

:

<^;w/^/( g-racf,'' and was eminently Serviceable in establishing and confirming tliose who
28 For he miahtily con- had embraced the gospel. For he strenuously debated with the Jews, and that in the most 28

pu'bi*iclv!''^shiwl,'i "by 'the pubHc manner, and upon all proper occasions; making it evident, and clearly shounng by

Scriptures that Jesus was the Scr-iptures, not Only that a glorious spiritual deliverer was there foretold, but that Jesus
^^"'^-

of TSfazareth, though so unsratefuUy treated by their rulers at Jerusalem, was, and is indeed,

the only true Messiah, so that the salvation of men depends upon receiving and submitting

to him.

liim to do it, that he might begin the day of his purification again, or e Being only acquainted with the haptism of Ji'hn.) Tt is generally

whether his vnw terminated here, 1 cannot certainly say. Yet the last supposed he had been in Judea when John was baptizmg, and havmg
seems to me most probable ; for the expression, he had a imo, seems not been baptized by him into the faith ot a .Messiah shortiv to appear, on
to agree with the supposition of his beginning it here; nor could he on hearing something more of the gospel, he believed in Christ under that

any accidental pollution have renewed his purification as a Nazarife any character, but had not yet been baptized in the name ot Christ, nor re-

where but at the temple. (Num. vi. 9, 10 ) I imagine, therefore, that ceived the gifts of the Spirit, which were often miraculously communi-
(unless, as Grotius and Dr. Lardner suppose, the Jews allowed them- cated in that ordinance. (See Cradock s .-ipo^t. Hist. P- j27.) It this

selves great liberties in this matter, when in foreign countries) Mephi- was indeed the case, as John the Baptist was beheaded more than

bosheth's vow during David's e.\ile(2 Sam. xix. 24.) might more nearly twenty years before this time, Apollos could not now be, as is gene-

resemble this of Paul. Spencer has shown, in his excellent dissertation rally supposed, though I think no where asserted, a young man;
on the Nazarite's vow,(Oe £p(7. //cA. /i4. iii. cap. 6. M.)thal the Gen- and consequently, his condescension in submitting to ttie instruc-

tiles, as well as the Jews, had such a custom. Dr. Lardner thinks that tions of these private christians is the more remarkable, and the more
Paul's reason for hastening to Jerusalem was that he might accomplish amiable.
his vow; but I see not how that could be any reason why he should keep (He greatly helped those who had heheved through i/race.] Mr.
the feast there, since the vow might have been accomplished either before L" Enfant and Limborch render it, " He was, through tiie grace ot CTOd.

or after it. .See Dr. Lardner's Credib. book i. chap. 9. % 7. vol. i. p. a great help to those that had received the faith. But this, though 1

465—472. think it does not greatly aflect the sense, seems an unnecessary transpo-

b And there he left them.'] Tt is observable that the Syriac Version sition. The best comment on these words is what we are told elsewhere,

inserts this clause afterwards in ver. 21. which seems its most natural (1 Cor. iii. 6.) Paul planted and Apollos watered, but God gave the

place :
" And he left Aquila and Priscilla there, and sailed from increase. It is indeed true, both that the (Corinthians had believefi

Ephesus." through grace, and that through grace Apollos helped them ; the l»™r
c It is necessary for me hy all means, <Sc-] This was not from any strongly implies the former ; and the original words may possihlv

apprehension that he was obliged in conscience to celebrate the Jewish speak either. But the transposition fixes them, which 1 think shoiml

feasts, (compare Kom. xiv. 5. GaL.iv. 10, 11. Col. ii. 16.) but be- not be done; and fixes them, if I mistake not. to the less prohaDie

cause he desired to seize that opportunity of meeting a great num- sense. It appears from many passages in Paul's Epistle to the coiiii-

ber ot his countrymen at Jerusalem, to whom he might preach the thians, that several of the christians there, charmed with the eloquence

gospel, or whom, if already converted, he might further instruct, or of Apollos, were ready to set him up as the head of a
V^'ri!-^ ', n'Astle

might removethe prejudices that were groundlessly imbibed against him. make invidious and foolish comparisons between him and '"? ?t^ ^
' '

d Going throurih the country if Galatia and Phrygia. Ac] Probably who had been their father in Christ, and who, though he m'~"' "^ "

.^ ^ J *i "„i. ^ „i- /^:n«:-. t' 1.,..: i T .' ;.. ..,i.;„t- 1.,^^ ..^1 ..i.;i :.. «f ^..—u ,..„f^ ^„ *ko rr,rt.-t im nnrfjitit accounts lar supe-

period, that is, pr
stay at Ephesus. See note a, on Acts xix. 24. § 44.
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. How happy was the church in these unwearied labours of Paul ! And how happy was Paul in those repeated

42. opportunities, and in that health and spirit which God crave him to undertake and go through with such labours!

Happy in preaching Christ to so many to whom he was before unknown ! Happy m beholding the blessed fruits

ACTS of his labour, and visiting the churches he had formerly planted in one province and another, and which in this in-

^PUj. termediate space were grown up to some maturity ! Prudent likewise, in such a concern, to water those plants by

renewed instruction! So let gos|)el ministers cherish the divine life in those souls where they have been instru-

mental to produce it, ever remembering that it is a matter of so great importance as well deserves our repeated care

and our renewed labours.
. . j , r , r n i . ah • j

Well was it also for the churches, that such a promising and hopeful fellow-labourer as Apollos was raised up

24 to him and to them. To be fervent and courageous in spirit, to be eloquent and mighty in the Scriptures, are

25 happy talents for such as are to be devoted to the ministry. May all that enter on this work among us come forth

with a zeal and courage like his ! and I must add, may tliey also come forth with an humility like that which, in

26 Apollos, adorned all those bright talents with which he was endowed! What he knew, he zealously taught; what

he did not know he \\as willing and ready thankfully to learn ; and that not only from the mouth of an apostle,

but of a fellow-christian in inferior life—from Aquila, yea, and from Priscilla too. Since God had given that wise

and pious woman to know the way of the Lord, by longer experience and to greater perfection than he, Apollos,

amidst all his popularitv and applause, was willing to become her disciple, and to learn from her, in private

discourses those evangelical lessons which decency did not permit her to give, or him to receive, in public

assemblies.

27 28 It was prudent in Apollos to take, as well as just in the brethren to grant, proper letters of recommendation
' when he was going to the churches in Achaia, where he was a stranger ; and well did he answer this recommenda-

tion, and make himself known amongst tliem by valuable services : mighty as he was in the scriptures of the Old

Testament, he might well demonstrate from them to the Jews at Corinth, that Jesus was the Messiah ; and happy

would it have been for die church and the synagogue there, had they known no distinguishing name but his :

Nevertheless, one said, I am of Paid ; and another, I am of Apollos. (1 Cor. iii. 4.) We may reasonably hope that

this zealous evangelist expressed the same displeasure which the holy apostle himself did on such an occasion;

and laboured with all his might to impress them with the thought, that neither he that planted nor he that watered

was any thing, but God who gave the increase to both. May it be impressed deeper on the hearts both of minis-

ters and people, that all the glory may be rendered to him from whom all our gifts, and graces, and successes

proceed

!

SECTION XLIII.

John's disciples whom he
1 with great success. Acts

Acts xix. 1. acts xix. i.

Paul in liis circuit coming to Ephesus, instructs some of John's disciples whom he found there, perfonns extraordinary miracles, and preached
the word with great success. Acts xix. 1—CO.

^^.^S^- NOW it came to pass, that while the eloquent Apollos, of whom we have just been speak- ^^'D 't came to pass, that

"^^^
ing, was at Corinth, and was entertaining them there with the charms of his oratory as well

]>™;,'f hHv?ngyassed through'

as the strength of his reasoning, Fuid having passed (as was observed before, chap, xviii. 2.3.) the upper coasts came "to

^^^^ through Galatia and Plirygia,'and visited the upper parts of the Lesser Asia, came to the S'pks,'
hndmgcertam

1 celebrated city of Ephesus, according to his promise, (chap, xviii. 19, 21.) with a purpose

of making some stay in it; and finding [there] soine disciples in whom he did not observe

any of those extraordinary gifts which he had discovered in, or communicated to, so many
2 others,a He said unto them. Have ye us yet on your believing received the Holy Spirit f and

ye" rUclivld "th!f i fol?' g hTt
have the gifts that are bestowed by the effusion of the Spirit been imparted to you ? And since ye believed • And they

they strangely replied to him. Nay, we have not so much as heard of any such peculiar pri-
%''^^''X 'as"helr*d 'whether

vilege under the present dispensation, and are so far from having been partakers of it, that there be any Holy Ghost,

we know not whether any have been favoured with this extraordinary effusion, or ivhether

3 there be any Holy Spirit given now or no. And Paul was so surprised at this, that he said
ii-f,,^ "l.aulfe^u'wereyJ'baTi-

to them, Into ivhat then were you baptized, if you have never heard of what is so well known tizfd ' And ti.ey saicl, Unto

with relation to the Holy Spuit ? for christians are appointed, at their first admission into John's baptism.

the church, to be baptized in his name, as well as in that of the Fatlier and of the Son,

and the great promise of the gospel gives them an assurance of the eflusion of the Spirit.

Hut they said. We were only baptized into Johns baptism, having been in Judea about the

time of his ministry ; and so we were taught to look for a Messiah quickly to be revealed

;

and hearing what was testified of Jesus with proper credentials, we embraced him and his

4 religion. And upon this Paul said, John indeed administered the baptism of repentance, and ^-7^?^ ,?"''[ ^fl^\u
1"'^"

came to prepare the way of the Lord, telling the people that they should believe in him that tism^of^ repentance, sayiin?

was to come after him, that is, in Jesus Christ, whose servant he professed himself to be, and ""to the iieopie, that they
1 • r- . 1 . « 1 ,1 . 1 .111 T,. • 1 • ui should believe on him which

so much interior to nim as not to be worthy to loose or to bear his shoes. It is highly should come after him, that

congruous, therefore, to the intention and design of John's ministry, now to profess your is, on Christ Jesus.

faith with all solemnity in that Jesus to whom he afterwards bore such express and re- wh th h A h'
5 peatcd testimonies. ^»f/ Af«nn£^ [<Aw,] their hearts were so impressed with what he said, jj^gy ^^^^ baptiz^e^f in'tlfe

that they joyfully submitted to the direction and advice of the apostle, and vrre baptized name of the Lord Jesus.

6 into the name of the Lord Jesus> And immediately after the administration of this solemn e And when Paul had laid

a Finding there Slime disciples, $ic.'] Beza has a singular opinion con- b And hearing this they were iaptised, fee] I\Ir. L' Enfant has fol-

cerning these persons. He thinks they were almost the whole body of lowed the opinion ofmany great critics, in rendering this verse as a con-

christians at Ephesus, and that as Paul found they had none among tinuance of Paul's discourse, and not as the words of Euke ; as if it had
them who appeared to have received the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, been said, "John indeed hnptiied uiilh the baptism vj repentance, &c. hut

(of which gifts, indeed, they hail never so much as heard,) he imparted they rtlw heard him, and paid a proper reL'ard to his ministry, rceie, in

them to twelve of the number, perhaps intending them for stations of effnct, baptized into the name of .lesus, since he was the Messiah whom
some peculiar eminence in the church. But this account of the matter John spake of as shorthj to appear ;" and the correspondence which is

must, 1 tliink, appear very improbable, when it is considered that everv where else said to be found between the particles ^ev and ie, is

Aquila and Priscilla, who came from the Corinthi;m church, so eminent urged as a demonstration that the 4tli and 5tli verses must make one
for its spiritual gifts, had made some abode at i'lphesus, and that Apollos, continued sentniice. The learned Boza e.vpresses himself with an un-
after he had profited by their instructions, would probably preach in the usual confidence on this head, and concludes, as I think all who follow
synagogue there, before he leftthe place ; (chap, xviii. 19, Co, C6.) which this interpretation do, that Paul did not baptize these converts anew,
it' he did, it can never be imasfined he would be silent on this head. I but only declared his acquiescence in the sufhciency of the baptism they
conclude, therefore, these twelve men were pious Jews, who having had already received, by imparting to them the gifts ot the .Spirit. But
wailed for the kingdom of God, and being many years before baptized I think it evident beyond all dispute, that the hnptism of John and of
by John, or some of his disciples, had, on receiving something of the Christ were in their own nature quite ditlerent, and that it is plain, in

evidence of Christianity, believed in Jesus, but, perhaps coming out of fact, that when persons were converted to Christianity, they were bap-
some remote country,"had not enjoved an opportunity bitore of being tized of course, without inquiring whether they had or had not received

instructed in any thing relating to the Holy Spirit, more than might be the baptism of John, whicli we kiiow vast numbers did, (.Matt. iii. 5, 6.>

learned from the Old lestament. who probably afterwards received christian baptism. (Compare Acts
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A« hands upon them, the Holy Ordinance, Faul tcD/ing [/lis] /umds 071 than, the Holy Spirit came npon them, and thetj spake SFX-T

theylpaklTwitirton'ues, aSd
'^"'^"' '"'^ toiigucx wlncli they liad never learned or understood before, and prophesied in such 43.

'

prophesied. "
' a manner to the edification of the church, as plainly showed tliey were enriched at once

'

7 And all the men were all Utterance and in all knowledge. And they ivere in all about twelve men who had tiie acts
about twelve. happiness of beino- thus miraculously furnishecl with the gifts of the Spirit. Xix.

8 And he went into the And Paul, as he was used to do in other places, xcent into the synagogue of the Jews at 8
tor"?he spacro? three iijolitii^ Ephesus, «?jrf discoursed with great boldness and freedom, disputing for the space of three
ciispuiing. and persuading tiie months,'^ \\\i\\ all that opposed him, and stvong\y evincing the thi72g's which related to the

donfof G"d!""''°
"°" kingdom of God, erected in the world under Jesus the Messiah.

9 Hut when divers were But US Some of the Jews Were hardened and would not believe, but still continued in their 9
ilu'tTprtke evd ot Tbat way infidelity and rebellion, speaking reproachfully of the way of salvation which the apostle
i.etoie the multitude he de- taught, befnr the nuilfitude, and doing their utmost to inspire them with a contempt for it
iiarted trom them, anil sepa- i i r i f .1 1 ^ ;?;_/•; 1 1 j j j- j- 1 -i r K '

rated the disciples, disputing he departedJrom them, and separated the disciples he had made, disputing daily, tor the time

a^'ranmi
""^ *'=''°°' "'^ °"^ to come, With all those who debated his doctrine, in the school of one Tyrannus.'^ And 10

10 And this continued by this ivas done by Paul, and was his daily practice, ^or the space of two yeai^s ;« so that all

that llirthe^' whfclfdweit in
'^'^ inhabitants of the neiglibouring (jrovince of Asia, both Jeivs and Greeks, heard the word

Asia heard the word of tiie of the Loi'd Jesus, though for some peculiar reason he had been forbidden to preach it there

cheeks"!""''
^°^^ '*''" ""'' 1" his former journey. ^ (Chap. xvi. 6.)

11 Aiid God wrought special And to add the greater efficacy and success to this important doctrine, God wrought \\
mnailes by the hands of

ij-jany extraordinary and uncommon miracles by the hands of Paul: So that, besides liis 12
12 So that from his body curing those that were brouglit to liim, handkerchiefs or aprons^ were can-iedfrom his body

Ta'n^dkei'dufts oV-'aprons, and ^" ^^'''^^ ^^"^ ''-'^''^ ^^'^k at a distance, utid presently upon their touching them, the diseases

the diseases departed 'from they wcre troubled witli, however threatening or inveterate they were, removed from them,

wcnt'out'of the'^m.*^^''

^'""'^ «"<' the evil spirits themselves came out (f them that were possessed ; which sooii raised the

reputation of the apostle to a very high degree, and added the authority of a divine attesta-

tion to what he taugiit the Ephesians.
13 Then certain of the And while he abode there, some (f the vagabond Jc7us [who 7ve>-e'\ professed exoirists, and 1.3

to<fk'u°pon tiiem'to cauTver pretended to a power of expelling demons,? undertook to name the name of Ihe Lord Jesus
tiiem which had evil spirits.the over tliose 7vho had evU Spirits and were possessed by them, saying, We adjure you by Jesus

in'g. We adjure you hyj<^iisi ivhom Paul preachcs, to come out of those whom you now possess. And so it was that 14
whom Paul preachetfi. there Were seven sons of [one'\ Sceva, a Jeivish chief priest, who did this, desirous of the

sons of one Sceva, a lew" honour or profit which they thought would redound from such cures, and imagining there
»nrf chief of the priests, which vvas some secret charm in the name of Jesus to which these infernal agents would submit.

15 And the evil spirit an- Put the evU Spirit ausivering their adjuration with contempt, boldly .sa«(/,'' Jesus I know to 15
swered and said, Jesus I j^y ^ost, and Paul I know as his appointed servant, whose power I cannot resist ; but whoknow, and Paul I know; but •' .,' . j .1 ..1 ^ ^u <. ^ j iU * 4. i 1
who are ye ? are ye that pretend thus, without any authority, to command me in that tremendous name ?

16 And the man m whom ^,,^ f-j^p ,„^,^ j„ ,(,/,(„„ ^/,g gy^/ ,snj/7^ 7vas sin-wig itpon litem, and nmoklv getting master of\Qthe evil spirit was, leaped on , ,, ., . 1
,

,' o J
Jr- 1 • 1 1 S- ^1 • 1 ,

•'

them, and overcame them, them all, prevailed against them to such a degree as to tear on their clothes irom their backs,

sr\ha7they lied^ouTof'Timt ^"^ ^^^^ them with great violence, so that they fled out of that house in which they had
iiouse naked and wounded, attempted tlie cure, naked and wounded, and became public spectacles of scorn and deri-

sion, in a city where these things were peculiarly regarded.
17 And tiiis was known to And this was done in such a public manner that it soon became known to all the Jeivs 17

dweiUng^ at ''Kphesus;* and end Greeks also divelling at Ephesus ; cmd they were so affected with the thought of so re-
fear fell on them all, and the markable and awful an occurrence, that great fear fell upon them all, a7id the name of the
name nt the Lord Jesus was t j t -i- j ,« j xT u i i r i i c c "^ ui . r.

niagnitied. Lo7-d Jesus 7vas mag7iified. And those who had formerly been professors of unwarrantable 18
18 And many that believed, aits, which they had dilisiently studied as the means of iielping them to do extraordinary

came, and. confessed, and ,, •
, ., •' r i ^ , r-

• • i i , i i

shewed their deeds. things by the power ot mag^ic and the assistance of invisible agents, were now so sensible

of their wickedness and folly, that numy of them ivho believed, struck with this triumph of
the evil spirit over the sons of Sceva, came of their own accord, and publicly confessed and

19 Many of them also which mcule a declaration of their unlawful deeds of this kind. And a considerable nwnber of those 19

ii. 38—41. iv. 4. vi. 7,) And therefore, if I were assured the construe- months, (ver. 8.") and his sending Timothy and Eraslus to Macedonia,
tion of these tsvo verses were that which these gentlemen insist upon, I (ver. 22.) but that as he staid nine months longer in these parts, towards
should interpret the 5th verse iu a sense quite contrary to theirs ; as if the end of which he returned to Ephesus, they might pcrliaps boih re-

it was said, ' But they who paid a due regard to John, when they came turn thither before he quitted it, and consequently, that he mii;ht have
more explicitly to understand who the promised Messiah was, were left Timothy at Ephesus when he was driven from thence, ("chap. xx. 1.1

baptized into the name of Jesus, as you therefore must be, in order to a and so have written his First Epistle to him before the meeting at Mile-
regular admittance into his church." And then I should suppose Luke, tus. (Chap. xx. 17.) See Mr. Boyse, Of Epi-copacy, p. 335.—;I must
having given this intimation of the haptism of these converts, which add here, that to render EXXnia?, (i- e. Greeks,) at theendof this verse,
must of course follow such a declaratinn of Paul, left us to collect that proselytes, is an unexampled boldness iu a late translator, and quite
foj' ourselves, and only mentioned the communication of miraculous misrepresents the sense ot the passage.
gifts to them on their being thus baptized. But on the whole,—As the f Handkerchiefs or aprons: aoviapuj. »i triMiKii/W/a.] These two Latin
expression is not 01 oe aKwo-avre?, but aKHrravre^ fie,—as auToir, (ver. words, tor such they originally are, have been difi'erently rendered ; but
C.) seems so plainly to refer to the persons just before saiil to be baptized, the etymology of the first plainly determines it to signify a piece of linen—and as it is so natural to suppose that Luke should not omit to men- with which tlie sweat was wiped from the face ; and though the latter

tjon the baptism of these men, I rather conclude that there is an ellipsis may possibly signify drawers, which is the interpretation preferred by
in the 4th verse, (though 1 own it not a very common one,) so that Calmet, (.Disser. vol. ii. p. 232.) yet as 1 do not tind the ancients wore
Tw \q<« Xe7Mi' is put for XeYMr &e tw \aai, (as if the expression were, such a habit, and as it may most literally be rendered, things girt halt
But /le'iaid to tlie people, at the saiiie'timel tlial they should helieie in round the waist, \ choose, with Grotius and our translators, to use the
Jesus,) and the particle 6e might more probably be omitted by Luke, as word aprons ; for thoufjh aprons made no part of the ordinary dress of
it is used three times besides in these three verses. the Greeks, yet they might very probably have been used, both by men

c I'or the space of three months.'] I'he late Lord Barrington supposes, and women,' to preserve their clotiies while engaged in any kind of
(Misc. Hacra, Abstract, p. 33.) that after Paul had been some time at works that might endanger the spoiling them.— It is justly observed by
Ephesus, he visited the neighbouring towns of Asia, and then returned many writers, that these cures wrought upon absent peisons, some of
to Ephesus again.—And it seems not improbable that the foundation them perhaps at a considerable distance from Ephesus, might conduce
of some others of the seven churches in Asia, so particularly favoured greatly to the success of the gospel among those whose faces Paul had
with the I'pistles of our l,ord, might now be laid. Compare ver. 10. iiot himself seen.
d In the school of one Tyranynu.] I cannot think there is any reason g Vagabond Jews, who were exorcists.'] Dr. Whitby, Mr. Eiscoe, (At

to conclude, as Sir >,orton Knatchhull does, out of regard to the article Boyle's Lect. chap. vii. i (>. p. 281, ei seg.) ami several other critics.

T(i/or, that the word ri-parfor expresses the rank rather than the name of have produced many passages from Irenasus, Origen. Epiphanius. and
the person, and therefore to reniier it, " A certain nobleman or ruler of Joseplius, to prove that several of the Jews about this age pretended to

the city," since it is so evident that in Luke's writings nf is often added a power of casting out demons, particularly by some arts aii<l charms
to a propernanie. (Compare Acts xxi. 16. xxii. 12. xxiv. 1. xxv. 19.)

—

derived from Solomon. See Joseph. Antiq. lib. viii. cap, 1. $ 5.— I
do

It seems a groundless conceit that this was the Tyrannus mentioned by not here use the word conjurors, as some have done, because, whatever
Suidas, who wrote on popular seditions, or tliat it refers(as others think) affinity it has with the etyniology of exorcists, it expresses, among us,

to one of the descendants of Androclus, mentioned by Strabo, who had those who act in combination with infernal spirits, rather than such as

an hereditary title in his family. (Strab. Cieogr. lib. xiv. init.) The adjure them l>y a divine name.
name might be frequent among them, as King is amongst us ; and this h The evil spirit answering, Ssc] Not to insist rn the demonstration

'lyi annus might very probably be a convened Jew, ami the school re- arising from this story, that this demoniac was not merely .-« lunatic, we
ferred to a kind of beth midrasch or divinity ball, desifiiied for reading may observe, that the evil spirit under whose operation this man was,

theological lectures, as Dr. Lightfoot supposes, Chron. in loc. seems either to have been compelled by a superior power to "^/'r an im-

e This was done for the space or two years.] Ihe very learned and in- willing testimony to Jebus. or craftily to have intended ny
, '? /}

,| ,
geniouo Mr. Boyse argues from chap. xx. 31. that Paul spent three years Paul into suspicion, as acting in confederacy with

"'^'^''''J
*"!'

1 , j*

at Ephesus and in the neiglibouring towns of Asia, and therefore con- latter of these were the case, God, as in other '"**ances meiruiea ini.-j

eludes that this clause expresses the time between the end of the three artitice of Satan to tlie destruction of his own cuu.sc and Kinguoin.
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SECT, who had practised magical and ciaious arts,^ to express their detestation of them, bring'mg used curious arts, brought

43. their hooks together, burnt them before all who were present : and as it was observed that
{,''j;'^,dX''n, befo^faU ^.^n*!-

there were a great many of them which bore a liigh price m tliat place, theif computed the and they counted the price

ACTS value of them, and found that it amounted to ffti/ thousand draclimas, vvhich were the
"iL'saird'^^^^r./of siivlr.''"^

'^^"on Vpieces] of silver most current in those parts.'' ".S'o powerfullt/ did the loord of the Lord co So mightily grew the

^" groio and prevail, and so remarkable was the triumph of the gospel over all considerations ^""'-^ °^ ^o'^- ^""^ prevailed,

of honour or interest that could be opposed to it, on this or on any other occasion.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.20 Thus may the word of God still grow and prevail wherever it comes, and separate between the sinner and his

sins, be they ever so customary, ever so reputable, ever so gainful ! And thus may the flame of love and zeal

19 consume every snare which hath detained tlie soul in a base captivity to it

!

2—6 In order to the production of so noble an effect, may those who are so indifferent to his sacred operations as if

they had never yet heard that there was an Holy Spirit, be filled with it, and be made obedient to it ! And may
8 9 they to whom the mysteries of the gospel are committed, declare them boldly, whoever may be hardened, whoever

may oppose, and how evil soever some who boast of their knowledge of God may speak of this way !

11 12 We cannot expect that the miracles of Paul's days should be renewed in ours, but we may humbly hope that

the noblest effects of his preaching will be renewed ; that dead souls will be quickened, the languishing revived,

and evil spirits cast out from men's minds, where their possession is more fatal and dangerous than in their

bodies.

13 14 And God grant that none may ever undertake to invoke the name of Jesus upon such occasions, or to appear

under the character of his servants, who have not cordially believed in him themselves, and received their com-

15 16 mission from him ! We need not wonder if, in such a case, like these sons of Sceva, they meddle to their own
wounding, and prove the means of irritating rather than curing those disorders which the influence of Satan has

introduced, and which tlie Spirit of Christ alone can effectually remove.

SECTION XLIV.
Paul is driven from Ephesus, on occasion of a tumult which Demetrius raises, and the Chancellor prudently appeases. Actsxix.Sl, to the end.

Acts xix. 21. Acrsxix.si.

SECT. JVOW after the extraordinary cures and conversions at Ephesus which have been men- aftek these things were

44. tioned in the preceding section, when these things were fulfilled,^ Paul, who was much
|j;|I.^f' when 'hlf'h'ad'' pised

concerned about the spiritual welfare of his former converts, and very solicitous to pro- through Macedonia and

acts mote the progress of the gospel, had thoughts of leaving Ephesus, and purposed in spirit,^ ^ying,' Atf^r 'i hl'^"e*''beeu'

^1^- that first passing through Macedonia and Achaiu, where he had planted so many flourishing there,"! must also see Rome,

churches some time ago, at Philippi, Thessalonica, Atliens, Corinth, and other places, he

would then go to Jerusalem ; sai/ing, After 1 have been there, it is necessary for me also to

Sec Rome, that I may bear my testimony to the gospel in that metropolis of the world :

and accordingly Providence brought him tliither, though in a manner something different

22 from what he first intended. And in this view, sending two of those who ministered to him, cs So he sent into Macedo-

namely, Timothi/ and Erastus,<^ into Macedonia, to prepare his way, and to get their col-
"d^'u ",°tinCTimStheus'lnd

lection ready for tlie poor christians in Judea, he himself staid some time longer in that part Krastus, but he himself staid

of Asia, waiting for a convenient opportunity of follovving them. '" ^"* '"'' '^ ^<^^so"-

23 And there happened about that time no small tumult concerning that way of worshipping ?.•? And the same time there

24 God, and securing a happy immortality, which Paul taught. For there "was in the city « t™'^
"" """" """ *'"'"' ^'""

man whose name ivas Demetrius, by profession a icorldiig silversmith, and a man of con- 24 For a certain »ia7> named
siderable influence; for making small silver shriiies, which were models of the celebrated ^*'"^"''','S' » silversmith,

temple of Diana there,'' he employed a considerable number of men under him, and pro- Diaui,' broug^i'.t^no sma"rga?ii

25 cured no small sain to the several artificers by this means : Whom therefore he one day, "»>'? J'm f'^'t**"'*" -
, „,^

,; I , ,, ,. 1 it II i/ r • ; 2.5 Whom he called together
upon a general summons, gathered together m a great number, with all the interior work- with the workmen of like

i Who had practised curious arts.] Pliilostratiis, Chrysosfom, and a in spite of his own declaration to the contrary, that he wrote the First
variety of more ancient authors, quoted bv many, and especially by to tlie (.'orintliians from Philippi.
Mr. biscoe, (At Boyle's Lect. chap. viii. ^ 'l. p. C9<1—CQ:?.) have men- b I'aul purposed in spirit.] It is not certain from the original, eSero)
tioned the Ephesian letters, meauiiis by them the charms and other arts ev rui irvci'iuiTu whether this relates to a determination he was moved to
of a magical kind which the inhabitants of that city professed ; and as by 'tlie Holy .Spirit, by whom he was directed in his jouineys, or (as
these practices were in so much reputation there. It is no wonder that Beza and (Jrolius suppose) to a purpose he formed in his own mind,
the books that taught Ihem, how contemptible soever they might be in But as we find that he delayed the execution of it, and was by several
themselves, should bear a considerable price. circumstances led to alter his intended course, and to continue longer
k Fiftp thousand pieces oj^ silver.] If these be taken for .Tewish shekels, in his progress than he first designeil, it seems more reasonable to refer

and valued at three shillings each, (which are the principles of Dr. it to his owns|)irit ; nor is it unusual to insert the article, where it only
Benson's computation, Hi^t'. vol. ii. p. 14y.) the sum will amount to relates to the human spirit. See Acts xvii. 1(5. Rom. i. 9. viii. 16. 1
£751X1 sterling, or, setting it at half-a-crown, to £6250. But as the Attic Cor. ii. 11. v. 5. vi. Co. Gal. vi. 18. Eph. iv, 2.3, Gr. Accordingly Beza
drachm seems to have been more frequently used among the Greeks, renders it, Utatvit apnd se. and Stephens, Induiit in animvm.
than any coin equal to the .lewish shekel, 1 think it more natural to c Sending Timothy and Erastus.] I'imothy was a person very pro-
compute by that, which, if w ith Dr. Prideaux we reckon it at yrf. re- per to be employed on this occasion, not only on account of his excellent
duces the sum to £1875. character, but alsti as he had formerly been in Macedonia with Paul,
a IV/ien these things were fulfilled.] Many events referred to in the and had assisted in planting the churches there. Acts, chap. xvi. and

tpistles lifippened during the period.— It is probable that Philemon, a xvii. Erastus, who was joined with him, was chamberlain of Corinth,
convert of Paul, (Pliilem. ver. 19.) and Epaphras, afterwards a minister (Rom. xvi. 2:? )and they were charged with a commission to promote the
ot the church at Colosse, were converted about this time. (Col. i. 4, 7, collection which Paul was making, both in the i'^uropean and Asiatic
8. II. 1. IV. 12, 1."!.) I he apostle was also visited bv several christians churches, (1 Cor. xvi. 1, :i. Gal. ii. HI.) for the poor christians in ludea,
from neighbouring parts, during his abode here, particularly by Sosthe- which is afterwards so largely urged in the Second Epistle to the Cor-
nes and Apollos from Corinth, and by some of the family of Cliloe, a inthians, chap. viii. and ix.
woman, as it seems, of some figure there, ( 1 Cor. i. 1, 11.) as also by d A loorking sihersmitk, making silver shrines of Diana.] Dr. Ham-
Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus, all from the same place ; (1 Cor. mond long since gave it as his opinion, that these shrines were little
xvi. 17.) and Onesiphorus, who afterwards visited him so affectionately models of this famous temple, probably something like those of the
at Home, was, as Timothy had frequent opportunities of observing, church of the Holy Sepulchre brought from .lerusalem; and Mr. Biscoe
very serviceable to the apostle here. (2Tim. i. 16—18.) And there is has added many learned quotations to illustrate and confirm that
great reason to believe he wrote his First Epistle to the Corinthians from opinion. (.Boyle\ Lect. chap. viii. ? 3. p. .3m)—:i02.) See also Kapliel.
hence. (I (or. xvi. 8.) and about this time ; for it is plain—that Aquila Ex Herod, p. .380. and Ex Xen. p. 175—177. Vet after all, the
and Pnscilla were then with him in Asia, (1 Cor. xvi. 10.) as they now mention of these models is not so express as absolutely to exclude
were, (Acts xviii. 18. 19, 2ti.)— that it was after Apollos had visited Eeza's conjecture, that the business ot Demetrius might possibly be,
Corinth, had watered Paul's plantation there, and was returned to making a sort of coins or medals, on the reverse of which the teiuple
Ephesus again, (1 Cor. iii. 6. xvi. 8, 12.)—and that it was when Paul might be represented. He has given us a cut of one of these, in which
himself, having lately given a charge to the Galatian churches on that the image itself, with its various rows of breasts, is exhibited as seen
head, (compare 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2. with Acts xviii. 23.) intended a journey through the open doors of a temple. It is possible this company of
from Asia to the Macedonian and Corinthian churches, and was sending workmen might take in those that wrought in all these sacred rommodi-
'i'imothy to prepare bis way. (1 Cor. iv. 17, 19. xvi. 5, 10. compared ties, and likewise those that made a kind of pageants, inleniled for
with the verse now before us, and that which follows.) Hence it appears public processions, in which Diana was represented in a kind of mov-
Ihat no dependence can be had on the spurious additions at the end of able chapel resembling her great temple, in a larger proportion than
the Epistles, which do not only tell iis that he wrote to the Galatians these supposed models, to which some passages of antiquity undoubtedly
froni Kome, contrary to the probability there is that he wrote it from refer, ana which the Romans called Thensi.
Corinth, (as was hinted before, note i,on Acts xviii. ll.)but alsoaflinn,
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occupation, and said, Sirs, ye vieu who were employed ahout this business ; and when they were met, he said. My friends, SECT.
know that by this craft we ^^^ g\\ ygy honest ?)ien that now hear me, you very well huno that our inuintenance {\\\\\c\\, 44.

thanks be to the ^ods, is a very liberal one) arises from this munufucturt of makintj silver

CO Moreover, ye see and shrines. ^Hf/ therefore I thought it proper to call you together,' that we may unite our acts

su^'bllf Xnost^Throughout counsels for its security against the danger that threatens the whole company, of which I n?'^"
aHAsia, ttiis Paul hath per- am Satisfied you cannot but be sensible : hv yon all see and hear that this Paul of Tarsus,

much'' 'people '"sTyinff '^I'h",^
^"^''^^ has unhappily resided so long amongst us, has persuaded great numbers of people, not

they be no gods, which are onli/ of Epliesus, but almost of all the provinces of Asia, as they have occasionally visited
made with hands

:

^1^; ^^^^^ ^^^^ turned them aside from the established religion, saying that they are not true

27 So that not only this our deities, nor worthy of being at all worshipped or regarded, which are made U)ith hands : f So 27

no^u^l^'but^a\"so^h?tt'tL^tem-
^^'"^ ^^ ^^''^ ^^ Suffered any longer, there is danger, not only that this occupation of ours

pie of tiie great aoddess Diana should be depredated and ruined, which must be the necessary consequence of his success,

ma"nffic^e'nc!rihou1d Te dZ ^"' '"'•'*" ^^'"^ ^''^ celebrated temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her

stroyed, whom all Asia and grandeur destroyed, whom now all Asia and the wiole world worships ;S so that they resort
the world worshippeth.

hither from all'parts to pay their homage to her, to the vast advantage of our whole city,

and carry home with them great numbers of our shrines, to exercise their devotion at home,
till they have an opportunity of coming again to worship in her temple.

28 And when they heard And such was the effect of what Demetrius said, that upon hearirig [</(«] they xoere all 23

otwra"h,"mid cri'eVou't! say.filled '^vith rage: and mad to think that both their trade and their religion were 'in danger,
ing. Great is Diana oV the 'they ran about the city, and c?'ied out with great violence, saying. Great is Diana of the

"'^cy'^An'Jf the whole city was EphesiausM And this outcry of theirs gave a general alarm, so that the whole city was 29
filled with contusion: and filled with confusion : and with a wild, ungovernable zeal they rushed ivith one accord into

A/isurcifus^^men oTwaceXi ''^e theatre, wliere their famous games were celebrated to the honour of that deity, dragging
nia. Pauls companions in fhither Gaius and Aristarchus,' two 7uen of Macedonia [ivho iverel Paul's fellow-travellers.

accord intif theMfeatre.' '

""^ And when Paul heard of the distress and danger of his friends, and ivould have gone in 30

have ^ntered''in"unto'thr""l?
^° ^^^^ theatre to address himself to the people, that he might either bring them to a better

pie.^the disciples"" ffered?ilm temper, or at least get his friends discharged by surrendering himself, the disciples that were

"°i; . , , . ,. ,, ,. ^ with him ivould not permit him so to expose his valuable person. And some too of the 31
.31 And certam ot the chief . , , ,

' n i \ ,i .,. c ,1 • . i zr u i, ^i, ,. j.-

of Asia, which were his Asiarchs, (as they were called,) that IS, ot ^/(g pnwn/jflt o//!fen5 chosen by the community o/
friends, sent unto him de- ^,/j^ jq preside over the public games and feasts which they were used to celebrate at
sirms inm that he would not .

.r^
i • i

' /- i
- • i , i ^ n i i i j r ; i /• ; •

adventure himself into the certain intervals in honour 01 their gods, as they knew raul, and had a friendship for him,
*''^^'''*-

sent out some messengers to him,^ and earnestly desired that he ivould not ventiwe himself

into the theatre, since the rage of the people was such, that if he came, it would be with

the utmost hazard of his life.

32 Some therefore cried one Some therefore, as they stood there in the theatre, wf?-e crying one thing, and some '32

the"a5semb1y"'w£^"contuWd''- ("mother, according as their passions led them, or as the zeal of others prompted them
; for

and the more part knew not the assemblt/ was exceedingly confused, and the greater part did not know for what they were

to^ethlr'.*
"'^'^ ^^^^ "^"""^ '<""« together, having only joined the crowd upon the alarm that had been given lay the

cry of ttie greatness of their goddess, without learning what had excited it.

3S And they drew Alex- And in the midst of this confusion theji thrust fonvard Alexander from amongst the mul- 33

rte^^Jews' puttfi? Tim'"br- ^«'"*, that he might speak unto the people, the Jetvs also urging him on} fearing lest they,

ward. And Alexander beck- who were known to be disaffected to all kinds of idolatry, should suffer in the tumult,

wo*u1d iTave Jlade his defence without being distinguished from the followers of Paul. And Alexander teas willing to

unto the people. comply with the design, and therefore beckoning with his hand for silence, would have made

.34 But when they knew rt defence to the people. But ivhen they Imew that he was a Jew, and consequently an 34

mfe\'o1cr*aboutTh^ f'ac^'of
^nemy to their image-worship, they would not suffer him to speak; but one voice arose

two hours', cried out. Great isfrom them all, and the whole multitude united as one man, crying out in a tumultuous

'^sT^AncS'' when ^^the^ 'town
'^^^>''./''''' "^""^ ^^'^ •'?"''« of two kours together. Great is Diana of the Ephesians.

clerk had appeased the peo- Bid the chancellor,"^ who was a person not only of considerable dignity with regard to 35

5jphesus, wiiat mln h^the?e his office, but likewise of great discretion, having pacified the people so far as to make
that knoweth not how that the them tolerably silent, said. Ye men of Ephesus, what man is there in the world that has any

wo'^rsh'ipper*of'^fhrgreat %d- iutellisence o'f things at all, that does not know that the whole city of the Ephesians is with

dess Diana, and of the imaffe the most humble and careful regard devoted to the temple of the great goddess Diana,a and

e Great mimhers of people, not only of Ephesus, but almost of all Asia.] Benson thinks they recollected the danger to which Paul had been ex-

Dr. Whitby observes, this is the exact rendering of the words Erfiecroo

—

posed in a combat with wild beasts in this very theatre, to which some
Til? Ao-m? iKavov ox^ol' SO that, as the paraphrase explains it, it may nave supposed the apostle refers, 1 Cor. xv. .32. a text which we may
refer to what Paul had done among them at Ephesus, which was the consider hereafter. ,

, •

whole that could have fallen under the observation of Demetrius and 1 They thrust fomard Alexander, cjc] Grotius thinks this was Alex-
the comjiany. ander the coppersmith, once a professed christian, but afterwards an

f Saying that they are not deities zehieh are made with hands.] This apostate, and an enemy to Paul ; O I'im. i. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 14.) and he

plainly shows that the contrary opinion generally prevailed, namely, supposes it an artifice of the .lews, who knew themseives obnoxjous on
that there was a kind of divinity in the images of their supposed deities, account of their aversion to idolatry, to employ one ot their body in

which Eisner well shows the heathens did think, though some of them, declaring against Paul on this public occasion. But I question whether
and particularly Maximns Iviius and Julian, had learnt to speak of the word airoXoieiaHat would have been used, had he chiefly intended
them just as the papists now ifo, who indeed may seem to have borrowed an accusation against Paul ; nor is it evident to me that he had yet
some of their apologies from the heathens. See Elsn. Udseri. vol. i. renounced Christianity or incurred the sentence referred to above, it this

p. 4,5.5—45y. were indeed the same person, and not .some other Alexander.

g li'lwm all Asia and the world worships.] Diana, as manv critics have m The chancellor.] Our translators have rendered the word Ppaw-
observed, was known under a great variety of titles and characters, as iiaTei<9, the town-clerk ; it literally signifies the scribe or secretary ; but

the goddess of hunting, of travelling, of child-birth, of enchantments, as he seems to have been a person of some authority as well as learning,

&c. under one or another of which views she had undoubtedly a great 1 thought the word chmicel/or, which Mr. Harrington also uses, ( Works,
number of votaries. P. -3.38.) was preferable; nor would recorder have been much amiss.

h Ureal is Uiana, &c.] Eisner has shown here, how frequently this Air. Hiscoe (//( Boyle's Lect. chap. viii. ^ 4. p. .3(i5.) endeavours to prove,

epithet of areat was given bv the heathens to .lupiter, Diana, and others on the testimonv of Domninus and Apuleius, that the ofhce referred,

of their deities ; to which he adds, that the ascription of it to the true not to the city of Ephesus, but to the games, and that the person who
God, is in Scripture called magnifying him. See Eisner, Ubserv. vol. i. bore it represented Apollo, one of the chief of their deities, and the

p. 461. supposed brother of Diana, which, if it were indeed the case, would
i Aristarchus.] This friend and companion of Paul was afterwards give great weight to his interposition. He appears by this speech a per-

his fellow prisoner at Home in the cause of the gospel. Col. iv. ]0. son of considerable prudence and great abilities ; for he urges ma few

k Home of the principal officers of .'lua sent to him.] It has, from this words,— that there was no need of such a public declaration that they

and the following passage, been concluded by many, that the people at were votaries of Diana, since every body knew it, ver. .35, .)0. that

Ephesus were then celebrating the public sanies in honour of Diana, the persons accused were not guilty of any breach ot the laws, ^''
''."Pf

over which these ofhcers presided ; (as Grotius, Salmasius, and Dr. lie offence, ver. 3?.—that if they were, this was not a legal •1"'."'°" vT

Hammond have largely shown ;) and as it is not probable that, in such prosecuting them, ver .38, 39.—and that they were themselves iiauie lu

a tumultuous hour, several of them slmuld have sent to him at once prosecution for such a tumultuous proceeding, ver. *>.
, . ^

with such a message, unless they had been in the theatre together, I n The city if the Ephesians is devoted, Isc] I "pus''
'"ip ori-uired to

cannot but declare myself of the same opinion, though I know that the way of rendering the word vaoKopo^ which, on the
V'vl. added in the

theatres were places in which the Greeks often met for the despatch of me, yet 1 am sensible how far it is (even with a|l.l ".?',?„' :„;,,„i i*
rtiihlir. hi,cir.acc i.-h^r, liu.-o „.d,-o ,, rt cl, .,,..= ^ v I, ; K! t<>,^l < Kcf> Uui,l,f>l nu rn iihraco 1 fVr,m *> v nmacino thp sense nntf SPirit Ot llie Ul ll-iii<»».

. •
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SECT, to the worship of the miraculous \image\ that fell down from Jupiter ; as undisputed tra- which fell down from Jupi-

44. dition assures us the sacred image in our temple did ? Since then these things are plainly ''^^^
seein" then that these

incontestable, and this celestial image is no way concerned in any censure of those made things cannot be spoken

ACTS with hands, it is necessary for you to be quiet and gentle in your proceedings, and to do and to'donotiifngi^hly^"''^''
^^^- nothing in a precipitant manner, by which you might run yourselves into vast inconveniences

37 and dangers before you are aware. And it is particularly important to attend to it now, .37 For ye have brought

because indeed you have taken a very unreasonable and unwarrantable step
;
/'or j/om have nehher^rooLi^*^ of Churches!

violently seized and brought these men into the theatre, who are neither sacrilegious robbers nor yet blasphemers of your

of temples, nor blasphemers of your goddess," which one would imagine by these exclama- s°'^'^^^^-

tions of yours that they were ; but who, so far as I can learn, behave themselves in a grave

and orderly manner, and occasion no disturbance to the state by their private notions,

38 whatever they be. If therefore Demetrius, and the artificers that are ivith him, have suf- 33 wherefore if Demetrius,

fered in their property, and^ave a charge of any private injury to offer against anii one, the ^"'', the craftsmen which are
... ,

f^
I I , •" 1 , .1 °i • •' ^' J lu r xt 1

•' ', witli hmi, have a matter
Civil courts are held, in which they may have justice done them ; or it they have any crime against any man, the law is

relating to the state to allege against any, the law directs them how they' should proceed, oi^en, and there are deputies:

, ,
^

I T^ ° ° I •; 1 1 1 ;i
r

. - ' let them implead one another.
and there are the Roman proconsuls to whom they may apply, who are the proper judges
of such cases : p let them then bring their action and implead one another, and traverse

their suit in a legal manner in either of these judicatories, till it is brought to a fair deter-

39 mination. But if the cause be not properly either civil or criminal, and you are inquiring 39 gut if ye inquire any
atiy thing concerning other matters relating to our common utility, or to religion, which may t^i'"?. concerning other mat-

seem of a special nature, there is no room to doubt but it shall be determined to tlie general a law'fui assembly.*'""'"^
'"

satisfaction in a lawful assembly of the Asiatic states, who will inquire into it impartially,

40 and with a diligence proportionable to its importance. And to this it will be highly expe- 4o For we are in danger to

dient to refer it ; for indeedi we are all in danger of being called in question by our superiors ^aN^'s 'nproar? there being* no
for the insurrection which has happened this day^ as there is no sufficient cause bt/ which we <^3"se whereby \ye may give

can account for this tumultuous concourse,^ which therefore may justly give some alarm to
"" '"^'^''""' °^ '"* concouise.

the Roman magistrates.

41 And when he had said these things, he dismissed the assembly ; and without any further ^i '^"^ ^'j''" ^^
j^^h**!"*

violence they returned to tiieir own nabitations. sembi'y.
'^ '^'"'^^ ^

•""

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. May God grant that the zeal of the heathens in the worship of their imaginary deities may not rise up m judg-
28, 34 ment against us for the neglect of the living .Tehovah ! They rent the skies with acclamations of the gi-eatness of

24 their goddess, and spared no cost to adorn her temple, or to purchase tlie models of it : may a sense of the great-

ness of our God, who dwelleth not in temples made with hands, fill our minds continually, and make us ready to

spend and be spent in his service !

25—27 In too many instances, indeed, religion has degenerated into craft, and been made the pretence of promoting
men's secular interest. Would to God that all artifices of this kind were to be found amongst heathens ! But the

spirit of these votaries to Diana has too often invaded the christian church, and perhaps raised not a few tumults
28, 29 against them who have been its best friends.—We see how mad and furious is the rage of an incensed populace :

30, 31 let us bless God that we are not exposed to it, and be thankful for tliat kind providence which preserved the pre-

cious life of the apostle, when, after the manner of men, he fought with beasts at Ephesus. (1 Cor. xv. 32.)

35, The prudence of this cliancellor is worthy of esteem, who found out a way to tpiiet this uproar . Happy had it

et seq. been for him if the good sense he showed upon this occasion had led him to see the vanity of that idle tradition

26 which taught them that an image fell down from their imaginary .Tupiter, or that those could be gods, who were
made with hands. But the god of this world hath in all ages blinded the minds of multitudes, (2 Cor. iv. 4.) and
they acted like idiots in religion, when in other instances their sagacity hath commanded a deserved and universal

admiration. The prevalence of idolatry tlirough so many polished and learned, as well as savage and ignorant,

nations, both ancient and modem, is a sad demonstration of this. Let us pray that they may consider and shoiu

themselves men; (Isa. xlvi. 8.) and deliver their own souls, under a sensibility that they have a lie in their right

hand. (Isa. xliv. 20.) For this the labours of Paul were employed ; and tlie progress of tliat gospel he preached
appears matter of great joy, when the effects of it are considered in ttiis view. May it, like the morning light,

spread from one end of the heavens to the otlier, while the admired vanities of the heathen are degraded and cast
(as the sacred oracles assure us they shall be) to the moles and the bats. (Isa. ii. 20.)

307. and Raphel. Ex Xen. p. 177, 178.) that there were some particular timed the best religious discourse would then have been, which indeed
persons at Kphesus who had this ol^ce ; hut the chancellor, with great might have left the maker of it in a great measure chargeable with all
sti'^nsth and beauty of language, to express the unanimity and zeal of the niiscliief which should have followed.
the whole city in the service of Diana, speaks of it as one such attendant p I'here are the Roman proconsvl.s.'] T cannot but agree with the
devotee in her temple : and as wuKopnc is compounded of a word which learned Mr. Basnage, iAnnal. vol. i. p. 674.1 that the province of Asia
signihes to sueep, it imports the humility with which they were ready was at this time administered bv Celer and .'T.lius. who were procurators
to stoop tothe lowest olTice of service there. As for the tradition of after the death of Silanus, f'I'acif. Annal. lih. xiii. cap. l.)and having,
this image s tailing down from lupiter, there was the like legend con- as such officers sometimes had, the ensiiins and ornaments of consular
cermng several other images among the heathens, fas Mr, Biscoe has dignity, (Siieton. Claud, cap. CI.) might naturally enough be called pro-
shown by many learned quotations, p. .-((17, .lOH.) as there is likewise consuls, flus seems a more natural interpretation than it would be to
concM|ningsoirie picturesot the Viru-in Mary in popish churches. say that the proconsuls of neighbourinsr provinces were present at these
o Neither rohhers of temples nor lilanplieniers ofj/onr go(ltles.i.'\ It is very games, and so might be referred to here ; for, not now to inquire how far

ungenerous in Urobio (/Jpiij Limhorch. Colla't. mm .Jtid. p. 134.) to in- their power might extend out of their proper precincts, it is obvious to
sinuate from hence, that the fear of suffering kept Paul from declaring remark, that this couhl be no aigument to Demetrius, who could not

«?^(? k
'^**^"''*"^° idolatries here ; and it is much more so in Lord prosecute his action during tlie games, nor command the stay of these

snattesljury, (Lharact. vol. 111. p. 8fi.) to represent the apostle and his noble visitants after them.— I must not forget to own my obligation to
companions as acquiescing in this defence of the chancellor, and shelter- Mr. Riscoe for the clear view he has given me of the sense of this" and
ing themselves under it, though it maintained that they allowed the the following verse, which I first found in h\m, iBcyle's Lect. chap. viii.
clivinity ot Uiana and her image. Not to insist on Breniiius's remark, ^ fi, 7. p. .3i)H—31C.) and then, with a most remarkable similarity ot
that nothing said against gods made with hands could affect an image interpretation, in Mr. Harrington's Works, p. .3.S9.
Which was supposed to have fallen down from heaven, nor to urge Paul's q And inde-'d.'] Haphelius has remarked (Annot. et Xen. in Acts iv.
ahsence, though that puts him quite out of the question as to any reply 27. and xvi. 57.) that 700 often signifies indeed ; which seems to me an
to this speech

; it is obvious to answer, that the chancellor's asseVtion is observation of moment.
only this, I hat the persons in question had not ilisturbed the public r In danger of being called in question for the insurrection, &C.1 There
peace by any riotous attempt to plunder or demolish the temple or altar was a Koman law which made it capital to raise a riot :

" Qni ca:lum
ot Lliaua, nor did they abuse her by scurrilous language." This was etconcnrsjim fecerit capite punialvr :" and \thasbeenahserve.(\,t\rAt the,
much to their honour

; but in how serious, strenuous, and courageous a original words CTrao-ewr and iryo-TpoAi)?, remarkably answer to those of
manner the apostles bore an open, though always modest and peaceable, that law.
testimony against idolatry, the whole series of their history and writings s No cause by which vie can account for this concourse.'i Fire, inunda-

fu
"'

,

^^'''?'"° foraets that the Jews were here silent : and both he and tion, the sudden invasion of enemies, '«cc. might have excused and justi-
the nohle (but often inconsistent) writer of the Characteristics forget how fied a sudden concourse of people rushing together with some violence ;
irregular a step it would have been for any .lew or Christian to have but the chancellor with great propriety observes there was no such
detained an assembly, then so prudently dismissed, and how very ill- cause, nor any other adequate one to be assigned.



PAUL'S JOURNEY THROUGH MACEDONIA AND ACHAIA TO TROAS. 459

SECTION XLV.

Ptul havinffmade a tour througli the country of Macedonia, goes to Acliaia ; and returning back asain throjiah Macedonia, takes ship at

Ehiiippi. and so comes to Troas, wl)ere he held an assembly in which the night was spent, and Lutychus, killed by a tall, was raised to lite:

alter whicli Paul proceeds on his voyage. Acts xx. 1—10.

Acts xx. 1.

AND after the iiproar was WE have given an account of the insurrection at Ephesus, how it was excited by Deme- SECT,
ceased. Paul called unto A/'wi

^rjug g^jj ^jg workmen, and prudently quieted by tlie interposition of the chancellor. Aow 45.

rfL'I'anddepaTted.'for'tno ciftcv the tumidt lous cemed, Paul calling the dinciples to him, and embracing [t/tcm'] with
into Macedonia. great aflection, departed from Ephesus after the long abode he had made there : and having acts

passed through Troas in his way, he crossed the sea from thence to go into Macedonia,'^ to ^
-^-^•

visit the Philippians, Thessalonians, and Berosans, to whom (as was observed before) he

had sent Timothy and Erastus while he stayed m Asia, (chap. xix. 22.) and from whence

Timothy was now returned, and left behind him at Ephesus.

c And when he had gone And after Paul was come to Macedonia, as he was going through those parts,^ he zeal- 2

filve^ithemm^udf^sifonation'' o^sly pursued the work in which he was engaged; and iiuving exhorted the faithful he

he came into Greece, ' found there, and comforted them with much discourse, he came from thence into Greece,

3 And t/m-e abode three that he might Visit tlie churches at Corinth, and in the neighbouring cities of Achaia. And 3

i^?d wait for 1iim^'li''he'wal
"^''<^'" '"' /'"^' continued [there} three months," he was now ready to set out from thence with

atourTo sail i'l'vto 1fvria,^''he what had been collected for the poor bretliren in Judea; lait as he understood that an

Slac^edonia*"
'^'''"'" ""'°"='' ambush was laid for him by the Jews when he icas oboid to embark for Si/ria, he upon this

account thoughfit advisable to return bi/ way of Macedonia, so that the churches there had

a happv opportunity of receiving a third visit from him.

4 And there accompanie.i And' Sopater the "Bercvun not only attended him in his Macedonian journey till he took 4

Berea'°*an(fot^'the^Thessaio^ shipping, but crossed die sea with him, and accompanied him as far as what is called the

nia'ns*' Aristarchu^s anTse- Proper Asia ; and there went also with him some of the Thessalonians, namely, Aristurchus

nn,T'rfn»'theu?*an,i'of'^As'ia' «"«^ Secwulus, ami also Gaius of Derbe, and Tim'othi/, who was now come to tnm from

i ychicus and Trophimus. ' Ephesus : and of the Asiatics, or natives of the Proconsular Asia, there were also, in the

5 These going before, tar- number of tiios'e who joined their company, Ti/chicus and Trophimus^ These two last 5

ried for us at Troas. mentioned havin? information of the time and place where they might expect us going be-

fore to Asia, staid for us a while at Troas, where we were to land.

6 Andwesaiied awayfrom And somc davs after they had Mt us, ive set sail from Philippi, after the dai/s^qfun-6
"

'

"

'
'

"

'"roas in

on that 7

the week ,"«^i'en'The"d'isci pies clay, 7net together to break bread, that is, to celebrate the eucharist in remembrance of the

Palli 'pi-Iaaed" unt'o Ifrem! death of oul^ blcsscd Redeemer,? Paul being now to take his leave of them, and about to

a Departed from Ephesus—?o .170 into Macedonia.'] It is very natural be not a ditferent person of the same name, is elsewhere mentioned as a

to conclude (as Dr. Benson and many others do) that Paul now left man of Macedonia. (Acts xix. 29.) ot which, as some suppose, he was a

'limothy at Ephesus, and that he refers to it, (1'1'im. i. .S.) he being by native, but descended of a family that came from U?rbe. He was bap-

this time returned from that embassy mentioned Acts xix. 22.—As the tized by Paul at Corinth. (1 Cor. 1. 14.) and entertained him as his host

apostle went through Troas, which lay in his way to Macedonia, he met while he abode there, (Rom. xvi. 23.) and atterwards ist. John directs

with a fair opportunity of preaching the gospel there ; (2 Cor. ii. 12.) his Ihird Epistle to liim.— timothy was a native ot Lystra, (Acts xyi.

but not receiving those tidings of his friends at Corinth which he ex- 1.) whom Paul particularly honoured with his friendship, and distin-

VPcted by 1 itus, he passed on to Macedonia without further delay, guishecl by his two Epistles to him, as wel as by .loining his nanie with

(.Ibid. ver. 13.) intending to proceed to Corinth from thence, since he his own in the title of several other Ipistles. (2 Cor. Vhilip. \_ol. 1 &;

could not visit that church first, as he had once intended, 2 Cor. i. 15, 2 Thess. Philem.) He frequently attended the apostle m his travels,

16 Compare 1 ("or. xvi. 5, 6. and laboured with him in the service of the sospel, in which he was so

b Going throngh those parts.] Tn Macedonia, after great anxiety in his diligent and zealous, that it is no wonder he was impnsoned for it.

mind, he at length met wilh Jitus, who brought him a comfortable ac- (Heb. xiii. 23.)—Tychicus of Asia was often sent on messages by Paul,

count of the state of affairs at Corinth, (2 Cor. vii. 5—7.) and in par- (2 fim. iv. 12. Tit. iii. 12.) and more than once was recommended by
ticular, what he said of their liberal disposition gave the apostle reason him to the churches as a beloved brother and faithful minister and fel-

to glory in them, and to e.scitc the Macedonians to imitate their gene- low-servant in the Lord, whom lie employed not only to acquaint them

rosity in assisting the contribution he was now raising for the poor with his own affairs, but for this purpose also, that he miiiht kiiDW their

christians in .ludea, which was one great part of his business in this state and comfort their hearts. (Eph. vi. 21, 22. ( ol. iv. 7, 8.) 1 rophi-

journev. (2 Cor. ix. 2. viii. 1—14.) the Second Epistle to the Corin- mus, who was of Ephesus, appears to have been a Ijentile convert,

thianswas therefore written from Macedonia at this time, (see the places whom we find afterwards with Paul at lerusalein, (Acts xxi. 29.) and

last quoted,) ami was sent by Titus, who, on this occasion, returned to who attended him in other journeys till he left him at flli etum sick,

get the collection in still greater forwardness.— Ibis tour through (2 Tim. iv. 20.)— I'hese two last are said to be Asiatics, and being dis-

Philippi, Ainphipolis, ApoUonia, Thessalonica, and Beroea, would'of tinguishe<l here from Gaius and Iimolhy, who were of Derhe and

course take up several months, and no doubt many circumstances would Lvstra, which lav in .4sia Minor, it is plain they are so called as being

occur at most of these places, which made Paul's (iresence with them natives ot the Proconsular Asia.— I shall add on y, that it seems, from

for awhile highly expedient.— It seems probable that Paul wrote his the construction of the original, that only Tychicus and I rophiinus

First Epistle to Timothy from hence, expecting to return to Ephesus went before to Troas, to whom 1 have accordingly restrained it in the

again, and then designing that Timothy should continue there till he paraphrase. u- c
came, (1 Tim. iii. 14, 15. iv. 13.) though Providence ordered the matter e Came to them at Tiias tn five days.] Paul 111 his former progress

otherwise. I shall hereafter, if God permit, mention the reasons which came from JYoas to Philippi in two days, (Acts xvi. 11, 12.) but cross-

incline me at present to believe that Paul wrote his First Epistle to ing the sea is very uncertain, and it was easy for the voyage to be

Timothy now rather than after he was set at liberty from his first im- lengthened by contrary winds, so that we need not explain it ot the

prisonmcnt at Rome, to which time Hp. Pearson (.Aniial. Haul, ad An. time that passed before they joined the company that tarried tor them.

64. p. 22.) and Mr. l.e Clerc ( f.ccl. hist. Cent. i. .•Jh.05. ;> C.) refer it. Paul did not set out from Philippi till after the passover week
;
and if

The principal of them are well slated by Dr. Benson. (W/ff. vol. ii. p. his voyage was deferred, (as some have thought,) that no ottenre

16T—199.) than which 1 remember nothing more satisfactory on the sub- might be given by his travelling at a season which the Jews account-

ject. See also Mr. Boyse's ll'oris, vol. ii. p. 203, 294. ed so peculiarly holy, the same reason woultl induce those that went

c Continued there three moittfis.] Tt seems that Paul met with busi- before him not to begin their voyage at that time ;
so that Paul seems

ness here and in other places, which detained him longer than he ex- to have tan led some days after them, before he set sail ;
"or is there

pacted. I-rom hence he probably wrote his celebrated Episile to the any reason to suppose, with Dr. Lightfoof, {Chron. m loc.) that lliese

Romans; for it plainly appears that Epistle was written before his im- five davs were not spent in sailing down the river Strvmon from

prisonment at Home, and in it he speaks of a collection made by the Philippi, and crossing part of the A;gean sea, but that Paul took a

churches of Macedonia and Achaia, wilh which he was hastening to longer circuit, and went first to Corinth, before he came to them at

Jerusalem, (Homans XV. 25— 27.) a circumstance which fixes it to this Iroas.
t, 1 • ui i. » 1

time. It also appears from Homans xvi. 21. that rimothy and Sosipater f IVhere we continued seven days.] T his Paul might choose to (In so

(or Sopater, one of the noble Berceans) were with him when that Epistle much the rather, as he had declined such great views of service as were

was wrote, which agrees with the fourth verse of this chapter, by which opened to him when he passed through it before m his way to IMacedo-

we find they both attended him into Asia ; and consequently, if the date nia. (2 Cor. ii. 12, 13. Perhaps he might now lodge at the house ot

of the First Epistle to 'limothy be as it is fixed above. Paul found some Carpus ; but it seems to have been in a later journey that he let! theie

unexpected reason to semi for that evangelist to come to him from the books and other things to which he refers, 2 I im. iv. l.i.) it

Ephesus, to which place (as we find from what follows) the apostle did plainly appears, from the manner in which Euke speaks here and an

not, according to his own intention, return. along afterwards, that he attended him in all this journey and voyage,

d Andofihe Asiatics, Tych tens and Trophlmns.] The several persons though, by his altering the expression, he does not seem to iiave oeeu

mentioned in this verse are thought by some to have been joined with with him since he was at Philippi in his former progress. (Acts xm. 1-,

Paul as messengers of the churches in carrying their contributions to the et seq.') Compare note f, on Acts xvi. 10. p. 439. . ,„ „|„|,rj,fe
poor brethren at Jerusalem. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4. and 2 Cor. viii. g Hhen the disciples met together to break bread, that is, to (eieuiai.:

19—23. (Miscell. Hacr. Abstract, p. .36. 37.) We know hut few parti- the eucharist.] It is strange that Mr. Barclay, in his AP''''V!/- i^\ '

culars of most of them from what is said concerning them in other should argue from ver. 11. that this was only
».<;°'^";"°.r^„,f'' ,l,i,j,,is.

places.—Sopater, who in some ancient manuscripts is called the son of the Lord's supper. It is well known the primitiv*
<^'"!P''J' ',, solemn

Pyrrhus, is generally thought to be the same with Sosipater, whom Paul tered the eucharist every Lord's day ;
and as ^''>'',>*'?,^ [. „.„rship, it is

has mentioned as his kinsman. (Rom. xvi. 21.>— Arislarchus of Thessa- and appropriate, as well as the concluding, act or "' j"

ijss,.,nbliii<r
lonica is mentioned before as a Macedonian, (Acts xix. 29.) he attended no wonder that it should be mentioned as the *", ,•:,, ',p„;|pd Lulie
Paul in his voyage to Rome, (Acts xxvii. 2.)and was hisfelhiw-Uibonrer, whereas, had nothing more than a common "]?'•'. "^"^ esneriallv'when
(Philem. ver. 24.) and a fellow-prisoner with him, (( ol. iv. 10, 11.)- would have hardly thought that worth

™*"\'?"'iJ'so {jaturally I'ave
Secundus is not mentioned any where but here.—Gaius of Derbe, if he Paul being with them on a Lord s day, tney



460 THE DEATH AND RESTORATION OF EUTYCHUS.

SECT, depart on the morroxo, preached to them with great fervency, and was so carried out in his ready to depart on the mar-

45. \wox\i, \hz\. he contbmed his dkcourse until midnieht. And by the wav, <Aere were wa^w row; and continued his speech
, '., , f-i, ^

I 1 1 r 1 *i 1- r t
'-' until midniiiht.— lampx in the upper room in ichich they were aHHenwied ; for, whatever the mauce or their a And there were many

ACTS enemies might insinuate, the christians held not their assembhes in darkness, but took all
lj.t,erV"they "vcr'e ^grthemi

'^-^- prudent precautions to avoid every circumstance that might incur censure or even suspi- together.

9 cion. But diis occasioned them to keep the windows open, to prevent the immoderate heat 9 And there sat in a window

of the room ; and a certain young man whose name ivas Eutt/chus, wlio was there sitting in Euu'-ch'us? behfg 'fallcn**^'to

ati open window,^ fell into a profound sleep ; and as Paul continued his discoivse a long time, a deep sleep : "and as Paul

he was so overpowered tvith sleep, that he fell down from the third story to the ground, and doKn""K\th^'^t\ei"\'»nd^"{eh
\0 was taken up dead . This threw the whole assembly into disorder; and Paul, upon this d""'" from the third loft.and

breaking off his discourse, luent down and fell upon him,^ and taking him in his arms, said,
^*

K)*Am" Pauf^went down
Do not make any disturbance, for I assure you that his life is in him,^ and God will quickly ?"<' fell on him, and embrac-

11 restore him to p"^erfect health.' And having thus composed and quieted their minds, Paul yolrseWes^rfoV hisTite^is"m
returned to his work, and going up again into the chamber where the assembly met, and *>'•"•

having broken bread and eaten with the rest of the disciples, in commemoration of the death come\p" again,"amr had
of Christ, when this solemnity was over, he conversed with them a considerable time longer,

'""fjj'^"
bread, and eaten, and

even fill break of day ;^ and so went out from that house, and departed from Troas, to meet boreal of day^^o he'' departed.

12 the ship which was to take him aboard at Assos. And before the assembly broke up, they ic And they brought the

brought the youth into the room alive and well, and ivere not a little comforted at so happy
not"a"iittf"^i''rrt''d'*

''^"^

an event ; and the rather, as they might apprehend that some reproaches would have been
occasioned by his death, if he had not been so recovered, because it happened in a chris-

tian assembly which had been protracted so long beyond the usual bounds of time, on
this extraordinary occasion.

13 But we that were to go with Paul, xvent before into the ship, and sailed round the neiajh- 13 And we went before to

bouring promontory to Assos, where we were to take up Paul; for so he had appointed, there ''intending "o'^ta^e^n
choosing himself to go afoot from Troas thither, that he might thus enjoy a little more of the ^aul

;
for so had he api'oint-

14 company of his christian brethren, of whom he was then to take a long leave. And as soon afoot!"°'''"°
'""'^'^'^ '" «°

us he joined us at Assos, accordins; to his own appointment, ice took him up in the ship, and ^^ '^"'J
'•''^^p

^"^i.'T'
^-"^

15 came to the celebrated port of Mitylene m the island of Lesbos. And sailing from thence, and^'canie^o MUylene.'™
'°'

ice came the next day over against Chios, the island so famous for producing some of the ^-^ '^"'^ ^.^ sailed thence,

finest Grecian wines ; and the day following we touched at the island of Samos : and steer- against'cliior- and ihf next

ing from thence towards the Asian shore, having staid a while at Trogyllium, we put into ^''i'"| arriveri at .samos, and

16 the mouth of the river IMaeander, and came the day after to Miletus: For Paul, under th^'next rf<7i/'*we'"came''to

whose direction the vessel was, had determined to sail bii Ephesus, which lav on the other '^','!5*^*- „ i u j j .
J r , , , 11- .1 1 11 1^1 1 ,-, 1 16 For Paul had determin-

side of the bay, witliout calhng there; and much less would he go u|) the river to C.olosse edtosaiiby Kphesus, because

or Laodicea, that he utiaht not be obli£;ed to spend any considerable time in Asia ; for he ^* would not spend the time

,

'
, . . . .p, /. ,'• ^ ,' .^ ^ , , T , ,; •, ^ in Asia; tor he hasted, it it

earnestly endeavoured, if it were possible for him to do it, to be at Jerusalem on the day of were possible for him, to be

Pentecost.^ Nevertheless, he sent for tiie ministers of Ephesus, and made a very remark- a^^^erusalem the day of Pen-

able discourse to them, of which we shall give a particular account in the next section.

IIMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 With what pleasure would Paul, and the christians of IMacedonia and Achaia, enToy these happy interviews

2 with each other ! A blessed earnest no doubt it was, of that superior pleasure witii which they shall meet in the

day of the Lord, when (as he had testified to some of them) they sliall appear as his joy and his crown. (1 Thess.
ii. 19, 20.)

We may assure ourselves that his converse with his friends at Troas was peculiarly delightful ; and may reason-
7—9 ably hope, that though one of the auditory was overcome by the infirmity of nature, and cast into a deep sleep

during so long a discourse as Paul made, yet that many others were all wakeful, and gave a joyful attention. Nor
can the apostle be censured for imprudence in protracting the divine exercise, in such an extraordinary circum-
stance, beyond the limits which would commonly be convenient.

9—12 Eutychus was unhappily overtaken, and he had like to have paid dear for it. His death would, no doubt, have
been peculiarly grievous to his pious friends, not onlv as sudden and accidental, but as the sad effect of having
slept under the word of (iod, under the preaching of an apostle. Yet even in that view of it, how much more
inexcusable had he been had it been in the broad light of the day, in a congregation where the service would
hardly have filled up two hours! Where yet we sometimes see christian worshippers (if they may be called wor-
shippers) slumbering and sleejiing ; a sight, I believe, never to be seen in a Mahometan mosque, and seldom in
a pagan temple. Had those near Eutychus that had observed his slumber, out of a foolish complaisance forborne
to awake him, they would have brought perhaps greater guilt upon their own souls than he upon his ; and when
his eyes and ears had been sealed in death, might perhaps have reflected upon themselves with a painful severity,
as having been accessary to his ruin. But the mercy of the T.ord joined with and added efficacy to the compas-
sion of Paul his servant ; in consequence of which, the life of this youth was restored, and he was delivered well
to his friends: whereas many that have allowed themselves to trifle under sermons, and set themselves to sleep, or
who, as it were, have been dreaming awake, have perished for ever with the neglected sound of the gospel m their
eai^have slept the sleep of eternal death, and are fallen to rise no more.

16 We see Paul solicitous to be present at Jerusalem at Pentecost, declining a visit to his Ephesian friends,

something far nobler and more important in view, in which accordingly /le fell upmt him, may signify that Paul threw himself on the body, aswe nmi tnem employed
; and it is quite unreasonable to suppose tliev Elijah and Elisha did on those they intended to raise, (1 Kings xv4i. 21.

spent tneir time m feasting, which neitlier the occasion nor Ihe hour 2 Kings iv. 34.) and that avuTrepiXal^wv may either signify /its emhrac-
wouia won admit.——1 he argument which some over-zealous papists inrj him at tJie same time, or hix liftitw him vp in his arms, with the
na\ e drawn from this text, tor denying the cup in the sacrament to the assistance of some that stood near.
laity, was so solemnly given up in the council of Trent, (/'««^, Ilist. k Conversed till break if liay.] A remarkable instance of zeal in Paul,
/i». 111. P- 4H().) that It is astonishing any who profess to believe the when in a journey, and when he had bei-n so long employed in public
aivine authority ot that council, should ever have presumed to plead it exercises ; perhaps under an apprehension, like that which he expressed

"^k't''- ,• • J T -.M- .
soon after to the elders of Ephesus, (ver. 25.) that he should never have

t\ fitting m annpen unndowr^ The word fi„p,f plainly signifies an open an opportunity of seeing these his friends together anv more,
window, which had a sort ot wooden casement or little door, which 1 Eiideaioured tn he at Jerusalem on the dmj of I'enteeost.^ Tt is ob-
was set open that the room might not he overheated with so much com- served by Chrysostom, (as was hinted on a former occasion ol this kind,
pany and so many lamps.——It is well known the ancients had not note c, on Acts xviii. 21. p. 453.) this was that he might have an oppor-
yet glass in their windows, though the manner of making that elegant tunitv of meeting a greater number of people from ludea and other
and useful commodity was invented long before. parts", the davs being then longer than at anv other feast. In conse-

1 Ihs lije IS in hini.j .Some have imagined that, as God immediately quence of thi's. some journeys might perhaps be saved, and many pre-
intended to raise tius young inanfrom the dead, the soul still remained judices against his person and ministry obviated ; and. which was par-
in the body, though not united to it. (Cradock, Apost. Hist. vol. ii ticularly-considerable, the read est and best opportunity taken of
p. 120. note.) But if we conceive of the soul as purely an immaterial distributing to those .lewish christians that lived, perhaps, at some
substance, I must own myself at a loss to guess what such kind of ex- distance from lerusalem, the alms with which he was charged. Yet, by
pressions mean. It is well known that li/i'xri often signifies life ; and a mysterious providence, this very circumstance of meeting so many
the words only import, that though he was dead he/ore, the apostle now strangers at the feast was the occasion of his imprisonment." See Acts
perceived some symptoms of Ais revival. 1 only add, that cTteTreo-ei

,

xxi. 27. et seq.
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amongst whom he had lately made so long an abode ; thereby, no doubt, denying himself a most pleasing enter- SECT,

tainment, out of re2;ard to the views of superior usefulness. Thus must we learn to act; and, if we would be of 45.

any impoVtance in life, and pass our final account honourably and comfortably, must project schemes of usefulness,

and resolutely adhere to them, though it obliges us to abstract or restrain ourselves from tlie converse of many in acts

whose company we might find some of the most agreeable entertainments we are to expect on our way to heaven. -^^•

Happy shall we be if, at length meetmg them at the end of our journey, we enjoy an everlasting pleasure in that

converse which fidelity to our common Master has now obliged us to interrupt.

SECTION XLVI.

Paul's palliftic and important discourse to the elders of the Ephesian church, when he took his leave of them at Miletus. Acts xx. 17, to tiie end.

Acts xx. 17.

AND from Miletus he sent IT was observed in the preceding section, that Paul's concern to be at Jerusalem by '^^g^-
to Ephesus. and called the Pentecost prevented his going to Ephesus to visit his christian friends there ; but as he '__

elders oi t e c lurc .

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ thence, and was desirous to see them, he took this opportunity of sending

a message to Epheaua from the neighbouring city of Miletus, while the ship in which he xx!
was embarked lay at anchor there, and called thither the elders of the Ephesian church.^

18 And when they were ^„^ when they were Come to him he made a very affectionate discourse, and scad to them, 18

theT, Ye know,'from'tlie"firs*t You well know, my dear brethren, how I have been conversant among you, and in what 19
day 'that I came into Asia, manner I have behaved, all the time which has elapsed //•o?n the first day in which I enter-

bi^enw'\thl-outt'MsLsovs? ed into Asia ;b Not only instructing othfrs in the principles 'of divine truth, but in the

f'J
Se>Vj"s the Lord with whole tenor of my conduct serving the Lord Jesus Christ myself, rvith all humility and

with ^many 'tea^s, andt'enipt- lowliness of mind, and with many tears of tender affection, and in the midst of many trials

atipns, wiiich befell ine by the i^fiich befell me, especially by means of ^Ae ambushes which the malice of the Jews was con-
ymgmwaito tie ews

. tinually" laying for me ; by which they endeavoured as much as possible to destroy both

20 Aud how I kept back my person" and my reputation, and to frustrate all the success of my labours. Neverthe- 20
nothini} that was profitable igjs you know that nothing discouraged me from endeavouring to discharge my duty, [and']

and have t."ughtvou'^pu*blic?y^ Can witness forme how I have suppressed nothing that was advantageous, or which could be
and from house 'to house, Qf ^^y service to your edification ; not \_neg/ecting] to preach to you, and to teach you pub-

licly in worshipping assemblies, and, as God gave me opportunity, from house to house

;

inculcating in visits and in private meetings, the same great doctrines which I declared in

21 Testifying both to the the Synagogues and other places of concourse and resort: Testifying and urging, with the 21

repentance^toVaidT,od!and greatest eamestness and affection,^ both to the Jews and Greeks,'ihe great im'portance and
faith toward our Lord Jesus absolute necessity of repentance towards God, and of a. cordial and living faith in our Lord
^'"^'^''

Jesus Christ, in order to their eternal salvation.

cc And now, behold, I go jijid ijqh, behold, I am going bound, as it were, in the Spirit, under the strong impulse of 22

rusalem" 'not know"ine° the the Spirit of God upon my mind, which intimates my duty to me in such a manner, that
things tiiat shall betari me J p^n neither omit nor delay it ; and am firmly resolved to proceed to Jerusalem ; not

^"'^^

'

particularly knowing what I shall suffer in that city, or what the things may be that shall

23 .Save fl)atthe Holy Ghost befall me ill it wlien I come thither : Excepting that the Holy Spirit testifies, in almost every 23
witnesseth in eveij city.say- '^ throusfh which I pass. Sailing, by the moutli of the divinely-inspired prophets whom I
ms that bonds and afflictions .' »

, .'
i

^ Vi , j j , m- , v V> ^ t 7 , ~.
abide me. find among the christians there, that bonds and apUclions await me. But 1 make no account 24

^v ''in' "n°itheVcount'i"nfv ofany of these things, nor do I esteem my very hfe precious to myself on such an occasion,''

life dear unto myself, so that SO that I may but faithfully and joyfully finish my course as a christian and an aposde, a7id

joy 'and^hemmis^ry whicM fn\fi\ the 7}iinistry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, [even] ^o te/«fy the truth and urge

have received of the Lord the importance of the gloHous gospel of the free and abundant gi-ace of God, to which I

the""r'ace'ofGod!'*^

gospel of ^^ myself SO highly obliged, beyond all expression, and beyond all the returns that I can

ever make, by any labour or suffering I may undergo for its service.

25 And now, behold,! know And now, behold, I know that ye all, my dear brethren, among ivhom I have so long 23

£ve aone'preachiif<'the'kin''^-
Conversed, preaching the kingdom of God,^ shall not see my face any more ;f for if ever I

dom of God, shall see my should retum to tliese parts of the world again, it is particularly intimated to me that

^^20 Wherefore T take you to I shall no more come to Ephcsus. Wherefore I sent for you, that I may take my solemn 26
record this day, that 1 atn leave of you ; and 1 testify to you all, this day, that if any of you, or of the people under
pure from the blood of all

y^^^ care, perish, I at least am clear from the blood of all ntcn. For God is my witness,

27 For 1 have not shunned that I have sinccrcly laboured for the salvation of all that heard me, and have not declined 27

counsei^'of cSd!
^°" ^" """

^0 *c/are (fo(/oi<, with the utmost freedom and integrity, all the counsel of God ;S hut., on the

contrary, have laid before you the whole system of divine truths relating to our redemption

by Christ, and the way to eternal happiness with him, in the most plain and faithful man-
ner, whatever censure, contempt, or opposition I might incur by such a declaration.

a Called thither the elders of the church.'] It is so plain that tliese Seneca and Antoninus, in tlie full affluence of its enjoyments, but by
elders are in the 28th verse called bishops, that the most candid writers men under the pressure of the greatest calamities, wlio were every day
of our own establishment allow the distinction between bishops and exposing their lives for the saKe of God, and in the expectation of an
presbyters not to have been of so early a date. Compare Phil. i. 1. Tit. happy immortality.
1. 5, 7. 1 Pet. V. 1, 2. which are equally strong to the same purpose. e I know that ye all among whom 1 have convened. .Sf.] The late
Dr. Hammond would indeed evade the argument by saying, that he learned, moderate, and pious Dr. Edmund Calamy observes, that if the
called together all the diocesan bishops of all the neighbouring parts of apostles had been used, as some assert, to ordain diocesan bishops in
Asia. But it is certain the congregations of Asia, Galatia, Macedonia, their last visitation, this had been a proper time to do it; or that if

&c. are spoken of in Paul's writings as distinct churches ; and it is ditfi- 'i'imothy had been already ordained bishop of Ephesus, Paul, instead of
cult to conceive how such a number of diocesans could have been called calling them all bishops, would surely have given some hint to enforce
together on so short a warning, without supposing them lessconscienti- 'J imothy's authority among them, especially considering what is added,
ous in point of residence than one would have suspected such primi- ver. 29, 30. See Dr. Calamy's Defence, vol. i. p. 78, et seq. Ignatius
tive ministers should have been ; nor can we imagine that Paul would have talked in a very different style and manner on this head,
would have connived at so gross an irregularity and so dangerous a i iihall not see my face ayiy more. '\ I cannot think, either that the force

precedent, had he found it out among them. of the expression, oukcti oi^eo-t^e—i/Meis-Trai/Tec, is sutiiciently expressed
b How 1 have been conversant amoug yon all the time, 4'C.] This can by saying. Ye shall not ALL see my face any more, or that such an in-

only mean, that during the whole time of his stay among them, he had timation, which might possibly concern only one or two, should have
behaved himself in the manner afterwards described ; and consequently occasioned such a general lamentation as is expressed, ver. 38. and there-

there can be no room to infer from hence, as Dr. Hammond does, that fore I conclude that the apostle had received some particular revelation

all the Asian bishops were present. As by far the greatest part of the that if he should ever return to these parts of Asia again, (as from Philem.

time had been spent at Ephesus, and the ministers there could not but ver. 22. 1 think it probable he might,) yet that he should not have an
know how he had acted and conversed in the near neighbourhood, it is opportunity of calling at Ephesus, or of seeing the ministers to whom he

evident he might use this expression to them alone with great propriety, now addressed. . .

c T«,i«/i/!>i^ and urging, &c.] The word 6ia.u.af>Tvf>oiiai sometimes g iV^o« i/ec/mcrf/orffc/are/oyoji, with the utmost freedom and integrity.

J

signifies, «opro7'e a M/njfij/ /«/»moni/, (Acts ii. 40. viii. 25.) and sometimes My learned and ingenious friend, the Rev. I\Ir. Brekell, (in his(//iij-

from a conviction of its truth and importance, to urge it mth great earn- tian Warfare, p. 33. note,') has proved bv some very apposite quotations

«<ne«f. (1 Tim. v.21. 2 Tim.ii. 14.) It is plain that we are to take it in from Demosthenes and Lucian, that the proper import ot the wora

the latter sense in this place, but both are included, ver. 24. inroa-TuWu) in such a connexion is, to disguise any important trutn, or

d Nor do 1 esteem my life precious to myself.] 1 1 adds great beauty to at least to decline the open publication of it, for tear or displeaswg tnose

this and all the other passages of Scripture in which the apostles express to whom it ought to be declared,
their contempt of the world, that they were not uttered by persons like
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SECT. Therefore, my brethren, as you desire to live and die with comfort, and to give up your cs Take heed therefore un-

46. final account well in that day which I have so often mentioned to you, I solemnly charge
ffo4°o'%4'r''the whk;h'?he Hd^

you that you take heed to yourselves, and to the iv/iole flock '' over lohich the Holy Spirit Ghost hath made you over-

ACTS fias consliUded and appomled you inspectors or bishops :* see then that you act worthy of God.'Jhich he imth purdi!^e*d

-^-^.^o that important charge, and be careful diligently to feed the church of God, which he hath with'his own blood.

~ redeemed with his own precious blood,^ graciously becoming incarnate for its salvation, and
submitting to the severest suffermgs and death, in that human nature which for this pur-

pose he united to the divine.

29 Wonder not tliat I give you this charge in so strict a manner
; for, besides the weighty 29 For i know this, that

reasons for it which I lunted above, I know this, that after my departure from the churches ^'^'*^'" ^^ departing, shall

, . , ,. 11 T u I J J .. 1 1- 1 1
grievous wolves enter inm these parts, notwithstanding all 1 have already done to preserve discipline and truth among you, not sparing the

among you, (1 Tim. i. 20.) seducing teachers, like so many grievous and mischievous '^°'^'^-

wolves,^ will enter in among you, who, with unwarrantable and pernicious views, having no

mercy on Me j'Zoc/i:, will fall" upon it with voracious eagerness and overbearing violence,

and make a terrible havoc, out of a mean and wicked regard to their own private and
30 secular interest: Ffa, which is yet more lamentable, even from among your oivn selves so Also of your own selves

proud and factious men shall arise, speaking perverse things, contrary to sound doctrine, in t'^^" "\i"
ansc. speaking per-

r .... ' .r or. ,. P '„,-,. . r t t i
verae things, to draw away

order to draw away disciples from the purity and simplicity ot the christian laith as I de- disciples after them.

31 livered it to you, that they may follow after them till tb.ey are destroyed with them. Watch si Therefore watch, and re-

therefhre with all diligrence and care, rememherini! that for the space of three years, durina: "i'^"!'"''"' that by the space of
1 • '1 r 1 1 i T-i t, ^\, 1 u • . .T> T J J. i three years 1 ceased not to

whicii 1 abode at Ephesus or in the neighbouring parts,™ 1 ceased not to waim every one wani every one night and

to wliom I had access, by night and by day," iviih tears in mine eyes, which manifested ''"•>' "'"^ '^'"'^

the tenderness and sincerity of my concern for their happiness. Let it then be your care,

that a churcli planted by me with so much labour and solicitude of soul, may not be

ravasjed and overthrown by the enemy, but that it may long continue to flourish.

32 And now, brethren, as the providence of God is calling me away, and appointing me 32 And now, brethren, i

other scenes of labour or suffering, 1 most heartily and affectionately recommend you to commend you to God, and

God, and to the word of his grace, to his gospel and blessing, to his presence and Spirit ; which is able to build you'up!

[ei'cw] to him that is able to edify and build j/om up in your holy faith," and to give you at
am'l,n"/'.^'n^?j,"^"'"h"h^"'^'^

lensjth an inheritance of eternal life and glory among all that are sanctified by divine grace, sanctified.

and so prepared for it.

33 As for me, it is a great pleasure to reflect upon it, that I have a testimony in my own 33 i have coveted no man's

conscience, and in yours, that I have not directed my ministry to any mercenary views of silver, or gold, or apparel,

pleasing any, how distin<?uished soever their circumstances might be, nor sought by any
methods to enrich myself among you. 1 have coveted no mans silver or gold, or costly

34 raiment, but have contented myself with a plain and laborious life: Yea, you yourselves 34 Yea, ye yourselves know,

know, that far from having any "secular and worldly designs in preaching the gospel, these that these hands nave minis-i>t-iT .".1- . 7 ''i/iiT'ii I
tcrert unto my ijt;cessine6,iinci

hands which I am now stretching out among you, have ministered by their labour to my to tiiem that were with mc.

own necessities, and even have assisted to support those that were with me. (Compare
35 1 Cor. iv. 12. 1 Thess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8,9.) In which, as well as in other respects, I 35 I have shewed you all

have set you an example, and by the conduct I observed among you, as well as by the y"
"ughuo^up^pon t'he^^^^^^

doctrine that I taught you, have showed you all things that relate to your duty, hoiv that, a'jd to remember the words

thus labouring as l iiave done, you ou"ht to assist the needy and infirm, who are not able said','"'lt^is''inore" blessed to

to maintain themselves ;p and should be careful to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, give' than to receive.

that he himself, while he conversed with his disciples, said, " It is much happier to give

than to receive."^ See to it, therefore, in that ministerial character which you bear, that

you, above all others, be an example to the flock of a generous and compassionate temper;
and instead of making yourselves burdensome, be as helpful to them as you possibly can,

both in their temporal and spiritual interests.

h Tale heed to the whole flock.'] A proper concern for the safety and condemned doctrines of Ilymeneus and Alexander; (compare 2
and prosperity of the Hock would no doubt lead them to iriiard against Tim. i. l.i. and ii. 17, 18. with 1 Tim. i. CO.) as also those tiiat after-
the admission of such persons into the ministry as were like to hurt the wards introduced the IS'icolaitan principles and practices, of which
church, and to do what they could towards forming others to that im- Christ complains as prevailing here, (Rev. ii. 6.) as well as in theneigli-
portant office, and admitting them into it with due solemnity. Jiut as bouring city of Pergamos. ilhitl. ver. 14, 15.) So that the argument
the Ephesian church was for the present supplied with ministers, it was which some have urged from hence, to prove that the First Epistle to
not so immediate a care as their preaching, and therefore did not require Timothy was written after this meeting, is quite inconclusive,
such express mention. ni For the space of three pears.] Mr. L'Enfant and soine other critics

i Ozier which the Holy Spirit has constituted you bishops.] As it was conclude that these years are to be reckoned from his first arrival at
by the operation of the Holy Spirit that they were qualified for this Ephesus, chap, xviii. 19. But it is so plain that he made no stay then,
high office of the christian ministry, so there was reason to believe that and that it was a considerable time before he returned thither, (compare
the apostles and elders who miglit concur in setting them apart to it, chap. xix. 1.) that it seems to me much more probable, that though,
and the several members of the Ephesian church who chose them to such after his preaching three months in the synagogue, he taught only two
a relation to that society, were under the guidance and direction of that years in the school of Tyrannus, (chap. xi.\-. 8—10.) lie spent three years
sacred Agent ; and the expression shows, as good Mr. Baxter well oh- in or about this ( ity . Compare note c, on Acts xix. 8. p. 455. and note
serves, (IVorks, vol. ii. p. 284.) how absurd it is for any to reject the e, on Acts xix. 10. thiit.

r"'"istry in general, under a pretence that they have the Holy (Jhost to n /J*/ iiight and hy day.] This may probably intimate that sometimes

u*^'ri
^"^' , *''*^y had their night-meetings, either about the time of the tumult, to

k Ihe church of dod, which hehath redeemed xoilh hisorenhlood.] IIow avoid oftence ; or because many of the christians, being poor, were
very little reason there is to follow the few copies which read Kvpin obliaed, as Paul himself was, to spend a considerable part of the dayin
instead pt ee«, the Rev. Messrs. Enty and I.avington have so fully secular labours. Compare ver. .34.

^k°V"v'" dispute with Mr. Joseph Ballet on this text, that I o Even to him that is able, <Sr.] Though the gospel may be said to be
think this passage must be allowed as an incontestable proof that the able to edify men, as the .Scriptures are undoubtedly said to be able to
blood ot Christ IS here called the blood of God, as being the blood of 7nake them wise miio salvation, (2 Tim. iii. 15.) yet it seems something
that Man who is also God with us. God manifest in the flesh; and 1 harsh to say, that doctrines or writings can give us an inheritance,
cannot but apprehend that it was by the special direction of the Holy Some have explained tw Xo-ta, the word, as signifying Christ, to whom
Spirit that so remarkable an expression was used. Raphelius has it is evident these operations may be ascribed ; (compare Matt. xvi. 18.
shown that TrepiTroieii/ often signifies to preserve from destruction. {Not. Col. iii. 24. 2 Tim. iv. 8.) but as I do not remember that Christ is ever

*^i
,^''?''' V. 38.'!.) called llie Word of God's grace, I rather suppose that tm dvvauevui refers

I Grievous wolves.] Some, thinking that the word 8aaec? properly to Hew, since God was evidently the last person mentioned before; and
signifies thetr strength, would render it oppressive ; but 1 see no reason as it is certain, that whatever the Word does, (Jod does by it, this must
for departing from our English version. Their easrer and overbearing be a<knowle<lged to be the sense, whether the construction be or be not
temper made them, no doubt, grievous to the christian church, thounh admitted. Compare Rom. xvi. 25, 27- and Jude, ver. 24, 25.
destitute ot secular power. 1 he apostle evidently ni.ikes a distinction p To assist the infirm.] The word aaOevomritiv has exactly this siff-
between the wolves who were to break in upon them from without, and nification, and. as Raphelius shows at large, iNot. ei Herod, p. 384, et
the perverse teachers that were to arise from among themselves. I it'j.) may express either sickness or poverty, as the Hebrew word 71 also
interpret both of seducers who called themselves christians, (as false does. (See my .'Sermon on Compassion to the Sick, p. 6, 7.) It must
prophets are called by Christ, wolves in sheep's clothing. Matt. vii. 15.) here signify, to be sure, such poor people as are disabled some way or
tor Paul would not have spoken of heathen persecutors as to arise after another from maintaining themselves by their own labour. Compare
his departure, considering what extremities from personsof that kind he Eph. iv. 28.
had himself suftered in Asia. (2 Cor. i. 8— 10.) It seems probable q Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, SfC.] This is a true and pre-
therefore, that by the grievous wolves he means judaizing false apostles, cioiis monument of apostolical tradition, which, by being written in
who, though they had before this time done a great deal of mischief at these authentic memoirs, is happily preserved. Dr. Tillotson, (vol. iii.

Corinth and elsewhere, had not yet got any footing at I'.phesus ; and by p. .387.) Monsieur Ablancourt, iApoph. Anc. p. S.) Grotius, and some
the perverse men arising from among themselves, he may mean such as other writers, hav» quoted passages from Plutarch, Seneca, and others
Phygellus and liermogenes, and some others who revived the exploded of the ancients, bearing some resemblance to it.
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36 And when he had (has And having Said these things, he kneeled duivn and prayed with them all in the most fer- SECT.
spoken, he kneeled down, aiiri ygjit and affectionate manner, and with the tenderest expressions of the most cordial 46.

'"a? And'they aU wept sore, friendship, took his leave of them. And there was great lamentation on this occasion

kUsed hin?-^^"'^
""'^''' ""^ omong all those that were present ; and falling upon Paul's neck, they embraced and kissed acts

'

'^'^'sor'rowing most of all him with great affection, and with many tears ; EspeciMy grieving for that melancholy oi^-^"

that^*i.e°'s1ioirid''see''hfs''race
'""''''' '^^^^ich he Spake, and which immediately had struck" their very hearts, when he told

no more. And they accom- them that they should See his face vo more in those parts,"" where they had so long enjoyed
panied him unto the ship.

^[^g benefit of his ministry, inspection, and converse. And thus thei/ conducted him to the
ship, commending his person to the protection, and his labours to the blessing, of his great

Master.

IMPROVEMENT.
Though these elders of Ephesus were to see the face of the apostle no more, which was indeed just matter of Ver.25

lamentation, yet we would hope this excellent discourse of his continued in their mmds, and was as a nail fastened 38
in a sure place. May all christians, and especially all ministers, that read it, retain a lively remembrance of it

!

May we learn of this great apostle to serve the Lord with humility and affection ! May those who are called to 19
preside in assemblies, and to take the charge of souls, withhold from their people nothing that is profitable for 20
them ! and, not contenting themselves with public instructions, may they also teach from house to house, showing
the same temper in private converse which they express while ministering in the assemblies ; and testifying, as

matter of universal and perpetual importance, repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ! And 21

O that the divine blessing may attend these remonstrances, that many may every where repent and believe !

May all ministers learn the exalted sentiments and language of this truly christian hero ; and each of them be
able to say, under the greatest difficulties and discouragements, in the view of bonds and afflictions, and even of
martyrdom itself. None of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto me, so that I may finish my course 23, 24
with joy, and may fulfil the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of
God!
Such resolutions may they form when they enter on their office, and may they act upon them in discliarging 28

every part of it ; taking heed to themselves, and to the respective flocks over which the Holy Ghost hath made
them overseers. Accordingly may they take the oversight thereof, not by constraint hut tvillingly ; not for filthy 33
lucre, but of a ready mind; (1 Pet. v. 2.) coveting no man's silver, or gold, or raiment; nor affecting to enrich or

aggrandize themselves or their families, but always ready to relieve the necessitous according to their ability, 34, 35
remembering this precious word of the Lord Jesus, so happily preserved, especially in this connexion, that it is

more blessed to give than to receive. Thus while they are not shunning to declare, in the course of their public 27
ministry, the whole counsel of God, may they also be examples to the flock of a uniform, steady, and resolute

piety ! And to quicken them to it, may they often reflect that the church of God committed to their trust, was 28
redeemed by his own blood ! May it be impressed deeply on all our hearts, that we are intrusted with the care of

those precious souls for whom our Divine Redeemer bled and died ! May we therefore see to it, that we are

watchful to preserve them from every danger ; that we warn them day and night with tears ; and, in a word, tliat 31
we order our whole behaviour so, that when we must take our final leave of them, we may he able to testify as in 26
the sight of God, that we are clear from the blood of all men !

Such ministers may God raise up to his church in every future age ! such may his grace make all that are already

employed in the work ! and for this purpose, let every one who wishes well to the common cause of Christ and of 32
souls, join in recommending us to God, and to the word of his grace, whence we are to draw our instructions and
our supports. This will be a means, under the divine blessing, to keep us from falling in the midst of all dangers
and temptations ; till at length he give us an inheritance with all the saints among whom we have laboured, that

they who sow and reap may rejoice together. Amen.

SECTION XLVII.

The apostle proceeds in his voyage from Miletus to Caesarea, and resolutely pursues his journey to .Jerusalem, notwithstanding repeated warn-
ings from inspired persons of the danger he must encounter there. Acts xxi. 1—10.

Acts xxi. 1.
AcTS XXI. 1.

AND it came to pass, thataf- IT was with difficulty Paul and his company had departed from the elders of the church sect.

amMi^d'^Uunc'trd^we'came ^f Ephesus ; but after the instructions he had given them he was determined to pursue 47.
with a straight course unto his voyage : and as soon us we had ivithdruwn ourselves from them, and had set sail from

lint'o Rhodes, Ld^trom^lei'ice Milctus, it'C cume with a direct course to the island of Coos, and the next day to that of acts
untoPatara: Rhodes, andfrom thence to the port of Patara, a city which lay on the continent, in the ^^l.

2 And finding a ship sail- territory of Lycia. Aridfinding there a ship that was passing over to Phcenicia, quitting the 2

went°aboard '° nd's^r'tortii
"^ vessel which had brought us hither, we ivent aboard this other, and set sail: And coming 3

.3 Now when we h^.d liis- within sight qf Cyprus, we pursued our voyage without touching there ; and leaving it on

thJ ufM!'i^,'i"'.?.*,J=.'iu'i'l„11i lf>e left hand, we sailed by the southern coast of that island to Syria, and landed at the cele-

Syria, and landed at Tyre : brated City ot 1 ijre, the principal port or rhcenicia ; for there the ship %vas to unload its

lade'her burden.'^
was to un-y}.g,g/,^. ji^d y^c continued there at Tyre seven days, finding a number of persons in that 4

4 And finding disciples, we city who were disciples of our common Lord ; among whom there were some who told.

sair'to'^Taur'thrlfuKh' 'Vhe J°''"'' % the inspiration of the Spirit, if he tendered his own liberty and safety, not to go
.Spirit, that he should" not go up to Jerusalem,'^ since it would certainly expose him to great hazard, and very threatening
up to Jerusalem.

dangers would await him there.

5 And when we had accom- But when we hadfinished these seven days, we departed from thence, and ivent our way, 5

edlnd wen't''our'w-'^''*'''''^d
^'^^ ^ ^"^' resolutioti of embarking again' to proceed to Jerusalem, notwithstanding all

they'Vll^brought us**^!! our these admonitions; as Paul deliberately judgea that all the sufferings he might meet with

in the course of his ministry would tend to the furtherance of the gospel, and that it was his

duty to fulfil his engagements to the churches in delivering their alms to the brethren there,

whatever might happen : and though he did not yield to the persuasion of his friends at

Tyre, yet they omitted no imaginable token of respect, but all attended us out oj the city,

r That they shmtld see his face no more.'] As this, which is St. Luke's to overthrow all that he or others have built on that supposition, and

own explication, leaves no room for the ambiguity which mitiht be greatly to confirm tlie argument suggested above in note e.

imagined in the expression used in ver. 25. it seems to me most evi- a It he tendered his own liberty and safety, not to go "P." V-\.}\J'

dently to prove that the First Kpistle to Timothy could not, as Bishop necessary to take it with this limitation; for had the bpiiit '°\^'?""j

Pearson so earnestly contends, (Op. Po.fM. r>i«. 1. f a;?, ix. 5 5.) be writ- his journey to Jerusalem, we may be sure he would na\e aesisieu

ten after this, and so late as the year 65; aad consequently, it appears from it.
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SECT ivith [tlieir~\ wives and children ; and kneeling down on the sea-shore, where we were to part, way, with wives and chi'-

47.
'

we once more prayed together, and so took our leave. And having affectionately embraced '^r^^:
f^^^'l^ZLeMi "fow'n

each other, ive that were goingf to Jerusalem with Paul loent on board the ship to proceed on'the shore, and prayed.

ACTS on our voyage, and they that dwelt at Tyre returned back to their own houses.
,^^^ t'^VrnToTlnotUt^^e

xxr. Andjinishiiig our course by sea, we came from Tyre to the port of Ptolemais,^ which lay took siiip; and they returned

'^
to the south of the former city, on the same coast of the Mediterranean sea ; and embracing '^^And^wiien we had finish-

the brethren there, we continued with them no more than one day. ed onr course fr9m lyre, we

8 And on the morrow, Paul and his company departed from Ptolemais, and travelling by edThe"bre'th;'eu,'*knd abode'

land, cayne to the city of Ctesarea,'^ which had been rendered remarkable in the church by with them one diy.

the residence of Cornelius the devout centurion, and was celebrated over the whole coun- ,vere of VLT's *compa^y dl-

try, not only for the elegance and splendour of its buildings, but likewise as the place parted, and came unto Cesa-

wh'ere the Roman governor generally resided and kept his court. And entering there into house''of Phirip'The ev'ange^

the house of Philip the evangelist, who ivas [o?je] of the seven deacons mentioned in the ''st, winc'h was
"f^^

"f the

former part of this history, (cnap. vi. 5.) and who had settled at Csesarea after he had bap-
^''^^°' ''" a o evi im.

9 tized the eunuch, (chap. viii. 40.) we lodged with him during our stay in this city. Noio 9 And the same man had

he hadfour virgin daughters who were all prophetesses, as the miraculous gifts of the Spirit did propi'esy!'
''''^^''^'

''' '^^

were sometimes communicated to women as well as to men. (Compare Acts ii. 17, 18.)

10 And as we continued [there'] many days, a certain prophet whose name ivas Agahus, who had lo And as we tarried Mere

been acquainted with us some years before at Antioch, where he foretold the famine which tVom^iudea a certain prop*het"

had since happened in the days of Claudius Cffisar, (chap. xi. 28.) came down from Judea named Agabus.

1

1

to Csesarea. And coniins to us when we had several of our friends together, he uttered a ii And when he was come** _o — _ ._ ... _,.'..... , nT,trt ..^ u^ 4-.^^\. n...ji'g ftirHle

lis and
ith the
,11 the

., ^ . . . bind the

salem bind the man whose girdle this is, and skill deliver him a prisoner into the hands of the "«" that ownetli this girdle,

-, ,.,
o ' r ./ and shall deliver /i!/n into the

LrentlleS. hands of the Gentiles.

12 And when we who were present heard these things, solicitous for the life and safety of so ^,12 Aiid when we heard
•, ft 1 ^ ^ c /~ii • 1 • ..!_ 1 I jl v.- these thmss, both we, and
dear a friend, and so emment a servant ot Christ m the sospel, both we his companions they of that place, besought

who came to Csesarea with him, and also the inhabitants of that place, entreated him with h™ not to go up to Jerusa-

tears, in the most pressing and endearing terms, that he woidd not go up to Jerusalem, since

it appeared that he would be exposed to such imminent dangers in consequence of that

journey.

1 3 But Paul, sensibly touched with the concern which we expressed on his account, and
-vvhltTllean ye"to welp^a^nd

yet resolutely bent upon following what he apprehended to be the evident call of duty, to break mine heart > for r

whatever sufferings it might expose him to, answered at once, with the greatest tenderness
oI^j,'^^buVarso*to'die\t''?er"u'*-

and firmness of spirit. What mean ye, my dear friends, by weeping thus, and even breaking salern for the name of the

mi/ heart bv these fond solicitations ? Cease your tears and your importunity, in an affair ^"'' •'*^"^-

where conscience pleads on the opposite side : for I can assure you, as I told my brethren

of Ephesus, in my last interview with them, (chap. xx. 24.) that I am ready with the

greatest cheerfulness, not only to be bound and cast into prison, but also to die at Jerusa-

lem, or wherever else I may be called to \\., for the honourable and beloved name of the

J^ord Jesus ; and shall esteem it a most glorious and happy period of life, to pour out my
blood in defence of tliat blessed gospel which he hath committed to my charge.

14 And when we plainly perceived that he would not be persuaded by any importunity we .
14 And when he would not

11 I -^ ' 1 /• .1 • T^ xi 11 r ti. T 1 h i I be persuaded, we ceased, say-
could use, we ceased to press him any further, saying. Let tlie will of the J^ord be done.' ing, ihe will of the Lord be

May he protect his faithful servant, vvhithersoever he leads him ! and overrule his confine- done.

ment and affliction to the advantage of that glorious cause, on which it seems, on the first

appearance, to wear so threatening an aspect

!

15 And after these dai/s had been spent at Csesarea, Paul would not lose tlie opportunity of ,
15 And after those days we

, .
'

. ,
•'

I • r' 1 1 .1 r 1 L I took up our cnirmges, and
being present at the approaching festival : and therefore making np our baggage, we went up went up to lerusaiem.

16 to Jerusalem as expeditiously as we could. And [some'] of the disciples also from Casarea '6 There went with us also

, 1 ... ' , .•'.,- T . 1 1 c T\ir ri ;j j- certain of the disciples ot
went along with us, and brought [us] to the house ot one Mnason a Lypriun, an old dis- cesarea, and brought with

ciple,^ with ivhom we should lodse ; which we were the more willing to do, as he was a them one Mnason ot' Cyprus,''«,,.,,, ^ \ -.,11 an old disciple, with whom
person 01 established character and reputation in the church. we should lodge.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Let us observe and emulate that excellent and heroic temper which appeared in the blessed apostle St. Paul, in

11, 13 this journey to Jerusalem. When still the Holy Ghost testified in every city, that bonds and afflictions awaited
him ; when his friends in so fond a manner hung around him, and endeavoured to divert him from his purpose, he
was not insensible to their tender regards : far from that, his heart melted, and was even ready to break under the

impression
; yet still he continued inflexible. There was a sacred passion warmer in his soul than the love of

friends, or liberty, or life ; the love of Christ constrained him, (2 Cor. v. 14.) and made him willing, joyfully willing,

not only to be bound, but to die at Jerusalem for his name who had indeed died for him there. Oh that such as
this might be the temper, such as these the sentiments, of every minister, of every christian ! For surely imprison-
ment in such a case is better than liberty ; and death infinitely preferable to the most prosperous life secured by
deserting his service, or flying from any post which the great Captain of our salvation hath assigned us.

^4 On the other hand, let us learn of these wise and pious friends of Paul, to acquiesce in the will of God, when the
determination of it is apparent, how contrary soever it may be to our natural desires, or even to those views which
we had formed for the advancement of his cause and interest in the world ; where perfect resignation may be diffi-

cult in proportion to the degree of our piety and zeal. Can any teach him knowledge ; (Job xxi. 22.) or pursue the
purposes of his glory, by wiser and surer miethods than those which he has chosen ? In this instance the bonds of
Paul, which these good men dreaded as so fatal an obstruction to the gospel, tended, as he himself saw and wit-

b Ptolemais.} This was a celebrated city on the sea-coast, which fell tribe of Manasseh ; that it had once been called Strnton's Tower, but
by lot to the tribe of Asher, who did not drive out the inhabitants. Its took its name of C<esarea from a noble temple which Herod the Great
ancient name was Accho. (Judg. i. 31.) It was enlarged and beautified dedicated to Augustus Cassar, when he rebuilt it almost entirely of
by the first of the Egyptian Ptolemies, from whence it took its new ap- marble ; so that Tosephus, who was well acquainted with it, tells us it
pellation. It was the scene of many celebrated actions in that series of was the finest city of ludea. See .loseph. Antig. lib. xv. cap. 9. [al.
mad expeditions which was called the Holy War. The Turks, who are 13.] 4 0. et Bell. Jvd. lib. iii. cap. 9. [al. 14.] 5 1.

now masters of all this region, call it Acca, or Acra ; and notwithstand- d Tirmtghi v< to one Mnason a Cyprian, an oU disciple.) IMnason was
ing all the advantages of its situation, on one of the finest bays on that a native of Cyprus, hut an inhabitant of Jerusalem, who probably had
coast, and in the neighbourhood of Mount Carmel, it is now, like many been converted, either bj' Christ or the apostles, at the first opening of
other noble and ancient cities, only a heap of ruins. See Mr. Maun- the gospel there. 1 have followed Sir Norton KnatchbuU s version
drell's Journey to Jerusalem, p. 53. of the words, as that which appeared to me best to suit the original : for

c Casarea.} I'o what 1 have said in the paraphrase concerning this it seems very unnatural to render atovm Mi/otrwn bringing Mnason
City, 1 shall only add, that it lay in the tract of land which fell to the mith them.
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nessed while he was yet under them, to the furtherance of it ! (PhiL i. 12.) and v/hat they apprehended would pre- sect.

vent tlieir seeing him any more, occasioned his returning to Cassarea, and continuing there for a long tmie, when, 47.

though he was a prisoner, they had free liberty of conversing witli him. (Acts xxiii. 3.3. xxiv. 23, 27.) And even

to this day we see the efficacy of his sufferings', in the spirit they have added to those epistles which he wrote while acts

a prisoner of Jesus Christ, and in that weight which such a circumstance also adds to his testimony. Let Jesus
|^

therefore lead us and all his other servants whithersoever he pleases, and we will bless his most mysterious conduct

;

in sure expectation of that day when what is now most astonishing in it, shall appear beautiful and ordered for the best.

It is pleasant to observe the honour paid to Mnason as an old disciple. An honourable title mdeed it is; and 16

wherever it is found, may dayx apeak, and the multitude ofyearn teach wisdom ! (Job xxxii. 7.) And may there be
,

a readiness, as m this good old man, to employ all the reniaining vigour of nature, be it more or less, in the service

of Christ, and in offices of cordial love and generous friendship to those who are engaged in the work of the Lord !

SECTION XLVIII.
s of tlie

: danger

i

Acts xxi. 17.

Paul being arrived at lerusalem, after an interview with James and the elders of the church there, is assaulted by .the Jews while worshipping

ill the temple, and rescued by Lysias tlie Roman otticer from the extremes! danger of being torn in pieces by their tury. Acts xxi. 17— it).

Acts x.\i. 17.

AND when we were come to IN the preceding section we gave an account of our setting out on our journey from sect.

"'''i'^^e^ri ur'ladi
'"'''"""'^" '''^" Ca^sarea ; and now we are to add, that when we were arrived at Jerusalem, the brethren 48.

"'s^And ^he Iky following there received us with great pleasure and affection.* And the next dui/ Paul took us with

Tames*''"Ld"au'*the"^elder3 ^^^^ ^^''^ '""^^ attended him in his journey, and entered in with us to the house of Jatnes the acts

"were pVese'Dt.

"

"
apostle, commonly called James the Less, or the Lord's brother ; a7id all the elders of th.e -^X'-

flourishing churcii in that city were present there, to receive so important a visitant, of whose '

19 And when he had saiut- arrival and errand they had heard. And Paul having embraced them with great affection, 19

fariy'whaf tMngrGCd'''had presented US that were of his company to them ; and" after this he gave them a particular

wrought anions The Gentiles account of all those things which God had done among the Gentiles In/ his ministry since
by his ministry.

j^^ j^^^ j^f^ Jerusalem ; informing them of the success that he had met with in Philippi,

Thessalonica, Bercea, Athens, Corinth, and Ephesus ; of the churches he had planted in all

those places, and of the opportunity he had enjoyed of visiting most of them a second

time, as well as of taking a review of those in CiUcia, Pamphylia, Lystra, and other parts of

Asia, with the plantation of which they had formerly been made acquainted. (Acts xv. 4.)

And he concluded with an account of those alms which he iiad brought from the Gentile

converts for the relief of their brethren of the circumcision at Jerusalem.

20 And when they heard And when tliei/ heard [it,'] they glorified the Lord Jesus Christ for this wonderful de- 20

ind*''sLf'°unto'^ h'im, ^fiio J monstration of his presence and grace with his servant ; and then they said to him. Dear
seest, brother, how' many and honoured brother, we rejoice from our hearts in the triumphs of the gospel among the

wMchTllie°'efand\ty are Gentiles ; and as we doubt not but the whole body of the christian church is dear to thee

all zealous of the law : as well as to US, we assure ourselves thou wilt candidly join in all prudent endeavours for

removing any prejudices which may have been weakly imbibed, to the injury of that

mutual affection which we so earnestly desire to cultivate : in a word, thou seest with thine

own eves hmv mam/ 7m/riads of believing Jews there are^ who are gathered together from

all parts to Jerusalem,"on occasion of tliis feast ; and they are, in the general, persons who
are all zealous for the observation of the Mosaic law, as supposing it of perpetual obligation

21 And thev are informed on all Our nation, without excepting those that have embraced Christianity. Now, so it is 21

thV'jews'' whic°h" aTe*^''amoni ^^^^^ through the prejudice and falsehood of thine enemies, they have been (we doubt not,

the G^ntiles"^ to™ forsake very falsely) informed of thee, that wherever thou comest thou teachest all the Jews which

^n"X'-nof^t^'rfr'c.,n,rke ,w ("'« umong thc Gcntile' 7Hitions to apostatize from the law of Moses ;<^ sayi7ig. That they

children, neither to walk after oiitrht not to circumcise their childi-eu, vor to ivalk acco/'diui; to the other rites and customs

*''!"''
\vhafis it therefore? the wliich we have learned from our forefathers as of divine institution. What is it then which 22

multitude must needs come niav not be apprehended on such an occasion ? The 7nultitude, no doubt, who have been

thlt'thou art come
'"" '"^''

thus informed of thee, 77iust by all mea7is coi7ie together to observe thy conduct narrowly
;

for they will soon have notice of thv being here, and must needs hear that thou art co7/ie ;

'and they immediately will form their judgment of the truth or falsehood of the information

they have received, by what they discover in thy present behaviour of regard or disregard

2S Do therefore this that we to the Mosaic cercmonies. And t.he7rfore, to show them that, how far soever thou art from 23

f^L'thll^h 'h.^p i'\^nJ*'nn imposlug them as necessary to salvation, or teachinsr men to seek justification by them, yet

tiiem

;

fliou dost not think there is any intrinsic evil in them, nor teach it as a matter ot duty,

that believers in Christ should disuse and reject them ; do this that 7ve say to thee,^ and let

us counsel thee to take this method, as the best expedient we can think of for immediately

taking off any ill impressions which might otherwise be apprehended : There are with us

four men loho are converts to the gospel, and have at present a vow of Nazariteship upon

24 Them take, and vun{y'the7n • Now we would advise thee to take them as thy companions and paitnexs, and purify 24

K/s w'lh'Jhem "thtt'ihey thyself with them, according to the Jewish ritual ; and be at all the necessary cha7'ges7t,ith

may'shave(Aei>hea!ds:andall them', that they may shave their heads, and offer the sacrifices which the law has appointed

in that case : « and' then all that come up to the temple, and see thee in these circumstances,

a The brethren received us icith great pleamre and affection.] The pally on this text and history, that the gospel never desigiied to set the

alms he brought with him would be one, though far from being the only Jews at liberty from the law ot Moses, except witli regard to saciinces

or the chiet? circumstance of endearment -,50 that the prayers of his though he^allows that the ^/""Ifs wer<^ not jmend^ed to be ^sutyect^ lo

ctiristi;
... . , _. ,. . tvt ,.. „c o= s ..^ ,* .- „ „ „ = <. ,r,

number ; but it is certain that the greater part of them were not stated in the paraphrase on ver. 28 and 25. ,j„;^o „iven to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, but only visited it on occasion of this great d Do this that r^e say to thee.] lo interpret ""^,^°;"^^J''

, authori-
festival ; (compare
from hence as to

now under*he care
christian ofHcer
from Scripture that there was. It is surpriL. „,
genious Mr. Slater should lay so much stress upon this text in his sick

Uriffinal Draright of the Primitive Churches. extr

c Thtm teachest all the Jems which are among the Gentile nations to that

only reus us lu general iiiat it wrtc ^.i.....^...".^
„..* «h;riv rlMVS iti

kness or distress to make vows, and to spend »«
'^^V nt also sav"

raordinary devotions, (Bell. Jnri M.u. '''iP-Jf^^Htices of thanU^
c'Th„u teac/iest 'all the Jews which are among the Gentile nations to that when Agrippa came to J«"isalem, he orrereu

^^.^^^^ . (^„„v,.

apostatize from Moses.-] It is a leading observation of that vain and un- giving, and ordered a good number ot
£;.^^^r'.".s„,;rina to this ; from

liappv man, Mr. Toland, in his Nazaretms, which he grounds princi- Itb. xix. cap. C. [al. 5.] ^ 1.) a phrase exacti> aiisv

2 H



idols,
from

4gg PAUL ASSAULTED BY THE JEWS AT JERUSALEM.

SFCT Will know, by their own observation, that there is nothing of truth and reality in those things
^^^re^TX'ey'wer"'1nformfd

48. which theij have heard of thee ; but that instead of forbidding these obsei-vances to others, concerning tiiee, are nothing,

thou thyselfwalkest regularly,^ keeping the law, and avoiding all occasion of offence. And
t^^ikesTordX IWeepes"

ACTS as for the 'believing Gentiles, thou knowest ive have written some time ago to them, deter- the Uw.
XXI. mining that they should think themselves obliged to observe none of these things, except it be

wEh^^beYievel^wi'lfa^e^wrU-
^^

to keep themselves from what is offered to idols, and from blood, and from that which is ten, a,id concluded that they

strangled, andfromfornication. (Clhap. xv. 28, 29.) And as we all concurred in this de- "^.f^Xtrhe^Tilplhe^'seh.;!

cree, they cannot imagine what thou mayst now do, according to the advice we give thee, from things oftered to '

"

at all inconsistent with asserting their liberty in the manner thou so constantly dost
:
nor strangled! i^d°trom"fc

will this be any proof at all that thou thinkest the obser\'ation of these ceremonies neces- tion.

sary to the salvation even of believing Jews, though duty, prudence, and charity may, in

some particular instances, dictate a conformity to them.

26 Now then, as this was the unanimous advice of James and the brethren, Paul, on ma- 26 Then Paul took the men

;

ture deliberation, determined to comply with the proposal ; and accordingly he took the hfnIsJiFwift' t1remf"e"tereS

men who had engaged in the vow, and the very next day being purified with them, accord- into the temple, to signify the

ing to the rites of the law, he entered with them into the temple,s declaring to the priests who orP'ticat'iin!'unti/'that''an

were in waiting there, the purpose he had formed for the accomplishment of the days of offering should be offered for

purification, till an offering should be offeredfor every one of them, as the Mosaic ritual re-
^''"'^ °'^^ °* ' '''™'

quired, (Num. vi. 13, et sey.^that so all proper preparations might be made for that pur-

pose.

27 But as the seven days which were to complete this affair were about to be accomplished,^ C7 And when the seven

the Jews that were comefrom Asia to celebrate the feast of Pentecost,^ seei7ig him in the ^|j;.| ""whfch'TlrV of*" Asil!

temple, threw all the populace into confusion, and laid violent haiids upon him in a most "hen they saw him in the*

28 tumultuous and outrageous manner; Crying out to all that were present, Fe men <.'/'p'e"pie;and7a'idhirn'dsonhim!

Israel, help ; and exert that pious zeal which so provoking and heinous a circumstance "s
^|-*'i"^. n°"*'-

^^^^ °^

must surely excite; for this is the wretched and detestable man that every where teaches tharteache^ii a'lTmen^e™?"
all meii a set of principles most directly contrary to the people of the Jews, and the divine

JJ^K';^^^"^'''''!'
;•}« P^op'e-

f"''

law we have received by Moses, and to this sacred and venerable place,^ which hath been turth'e^,' brought* Greeks al°o

erected for the service of God at so vast an expense, and so solemnly devoted to him.
juj^j ti'Jis''jJo'f''^'

?"'' ^^^^ p°'"

And on these malignant principles he hath even brought Greeks into the temple, within that " *
"s o y p ace.

enclosure which no foreigner may enter,' and thereby hath polluted this holy place ; and so

29 has justly forfeited his life to its injured honours. For they had before seen Trophimus the '-'9 (For they had seen be-

Ephesiun, who had attended him m his late journey, (chap. xx. 4.) in the city with him, Trophhnus "aii '"Epheslanl

whom they rashly imagined that Paid had brought with him into that part of the temple
payj"had"'^r

*"|PP°?^'' '¥'

which was appropriated to native Jews, or to such as were proselyted by circumcision to temple!)
^°"^ '' '"*°

the entire observation of their law.

30 And the whole citi/ ivas moved on this occasion, and there ivas presently a tumultuous 3o And all the city was

concourse of the people ; and laying hold on Paul in a fuiious manner, tiny dragged him out S^ther
.'

and' the'ywok'^ Paul!

of the temple, that it might not" be defiled with his blood. And immediately the gates were ajjjj jircw ''im out of the

shut by order of the proper officer, to prevent any further riot or violation of tliose sacred d^o'^re werrshut.""^
'^" *'°

enclosures, as well as to exclude Paul from seeking any sanctuary at the horns of the altar.

31 And when the multitude, who had now got him in their cruel hands, were so outrageous -li And as they went about

that they went about to kill him,"> word was brought to Lysias, the chief officer of the {i^e d!ief"captaiI!^o'f?he b^d"
Roman garrison, who was the tribune of the cohort, and was called by the Greek title of that all Jerusalem was in an

Chiliarch, from his having (as that word signifies) a tliousand men, with their proper cen-
"i"'''^'"-

turions, under his command ; and as a detachment of his men kept guard in the outer

portico of the temple during this public festival, to prevent any tumult," he was soon in-

32 formed by those upon duty, that all the city of Jeruscdem was in confusion. This presently ^?!C Who immediately took

alarmed the tribune, who knowing how much it was his concern to check such turbulent ^° "^'^^ "" *^^° unons,

proceedings, immediately took soldiers and some of the centurions belonging to the cohort

whence Dr. Lardner (Credih. Book i. chap. 9. ^ 7. vol. i. p. 473, 474-) i The Jeus that Kere from Asia.'\ Paul had lately spent three years
very naturally argues, that to be at charges with > azarites was both a in preaching there, and, notwithstanding the success his labours were at-
common and very popular thing among the Jews. The learned Witsius tended with, had met with great opposition from these people ; (compare
also has long since produced a most apposite passage from Maimonides, Acts xix. 9. xx. ."!, :il. 1 Cor. xvi. y.) so that it is no wonder tliese shouldm which he expressly asserts that a person who was not himself a be the leaiiers in such an assault upon him.
Nazarite, might bind himself by a vow to take part with one in his k Teaches—coyitrary to this place.] Every thing contrary to the law
sacrifice. iy\'H?,. Meletem. cap. x.\ .'i. p. 149.1 The charges of these would be justly interpreted as contrary to the temple, which Avas so
tour Nazarites would be the price of eight lambs and four rams, besides evidently supported by a regard to it. liut perhaps Paul might have
oil, flour, &c. Numb. vi. 14,15. declared that the destmction of thetemple was approaching; which de-

f That thou thyicl) walkest reqularly.^ It is indeed very evident from claration, we know, was charged on btephen as a great crime. Acts
hence, as Mr. Locke well obser\'es, (On the Epistles, p. 4.) that what- vi. 14.
ever might have passed between Paul and James on this head in private, 1 Brmight Greeks into /*e /e»;p/f, within that enclosure, &c.] It is
(compare (Jal. ii. C.) James and the brethren thought it most regular very evident, and universally acknowledged, that any stranger might
and convenient that the Jewish ritual should still be observed by those worship in that which was called the court of the (jentiles; but these
of the circumcision who believed in Christ ; and considering what tiibu- zealots, without any proof but an uncertain conjecture and rumour,
latiou the church at Jerusalem must otherwise have been exposed to by imagined Paul hadbrought some uncircumcised Greeks into tlie inner
tlie sanhedrim, who no doubt would have prosecuted them to the utmost part of the court, which was appropriated to the people of Israel, as was
as apostates, and also how soon Providence intended to render the prac- notified by the (ireek and Latin inscriptions on several of the pillars
tice ot it impossible, and to break the whole power of the Jews by the which stood in the wall that separated it : Mtj hci a\\o<pv\ov irapievai,
destruction ot the temple and city and nation, it was certainly the most No/ureiguer must enter here, i Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. \ cap. 5. lal. vi.
orderly and prudent conduct to conform to it, though it were looked 6.] <) 2. et lib. vi. cap. C. [al. vii. 4.] 5 4.) But it is to be observed, by
upon by those that understood the matter fully (which it was not neces- the way, that a proselyte who by circumcision had declared his submis-
^^^^ ;,

should) as antiquated and ready to vanish away. Heb. sion to, and acceptance of, the whole Jewish religion, was no longer

^'"d looked upon as a foreigner, but as one naturalized, and so a fellow-
8 ^-aul took the men, and the next day being pjirified zcith them, ^r .] It citizen ; to which there may be an allusion, Kph. ii. 19.

any thing more than has already been said, seem necessary to vindicate m They jvent about to kill him.] Philo savs, that anv uncircumcised
the brethren in giving, and Paul in ta4(ing, this advice, wliich I cannot iJerson who came within the separating wall mentioned above, might
think there does, the reader may consult Calvin's note here, and Wits, be stoned to death without any further process, (Legal, ad Cai. p. 1022.)
Meletem. cap. x. M—1>- p. 150—152. which is confirmed by the last passage quoted from Josephus ; but had
.u xu^ 'u

*"'*" */ ''''""^ "ixrut to be accomplished.] Eeza supposes Paul indeed brought such aone thither, that rule(allowingitsauthoritv)
that by these seven days are meant tlie seven weeks that introduced the could not have affected him, since be himself was a Jew. Yet what
teast ot Pentecost, which was usually called the feast of weeks, or that at the Jews called the judgment of zeal would no doubt have been pleaded
least we are to understand them ot the last week before it; but it is to justify the murder, had it been perpetrated according to their wickedmuch more natural to refer them to the days of purification which were intent "

to be completed before the sacrificesshould be oflered that were to close n Kept guard in the outer portico of the temple, &c.] Josephus as-
the vow. It IS, however, inconsistent with what follows, to render the sures us (Hell. Jud. lib. v. cop. 5. [al. vi. fi.] ^ 8.) that a detachment of
words 6(i6\Xoi' crvvreXetaOai, that they were almost ended, as if the tu- armed .soldiers, belonging to the Koman legion which lodged in the
mult in thetemple happened towards the conclusion of these seven days, adjacent castle of Antonia, kept guard in the porticoes of the temple
when Paul declares to lelix, in the defence he made before him eight which surrounded the court ot the (Jentiles, on least-days* to prevent
days alter he was seized, that itwaslhtn but twelve days since he went disorders ; and he has another passage to the same purpose, Anita. Hi.
up to lerusalem ; (chap. xxiv. 11.) and it is evi.lent it was not till the xx. cap. 5. [al. 4.] 5 .S.— It is evident that Lysias was not present when
third day after his coming thither, that Paul began his purification, this tumult began. I think it probable, as Dr. Lardner conjectures,
Ihe phrase implies no more tlian that the seven days were about to be iCredib. book i. chap. 2. ^ 14. vol. i. p. 221, 222.) that he was the oldest
accomplished

; and by comparing chap. xkI. 18, 26. xxii. ."5.). xxiii. 12, Roman tribune at Jerusalem, and was the commanding otiicer at the
32. xxiv. 1,11. It appears that the time of his seizure must needs have castle above mentioned, and of the legion quartered there
been towards the beginning ot them.
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ran iiowii unto them: and with him, uiicl ran ill among them to suppress the riot, The Jews were therefore stopped sect.

"a'r'and^ tife^'so'idiere^'hey
before they could accomplish their design ; and w/ien they saw the tribune and the soldierx 48.

lett beating of Paul. ' come among them, thei/ ceased from beating Paul ;o which they had began to do in such a
manner, that had lie not been thus -seasonably rescued in this critical moment, his life acts

33 Then the chief captain must soon have fallen a sacrifice to their rage. Then the tribune drew near and took him ^Xl.

commSd'"^m'to''be"biund 1"*° ^is custody ; and supposing him to be some very criminal and obnoxious person, in 33
with two chains ; and de- order to prevent his escape, he commayided him to be bound with two chuina. And as he

he^hfdVoSe.'"''™^'^'"^''^'"'' found the people so enraged against him, he inquired of those that were the forwardest
amongst tliem, who he was, that such a general outcry had been raised against him, and
ivhat he had done to deserve it.

34 7\nd some cried one And such was the confusion of this riotous assembly, that some among the multitude 34

th'^Hiiim" de""an'd'^^vhen°he
'^'"'^^ °"^ ^ne tiling, and somc another : and as the tribune saw it was in vain to think the

could not linow the certainty matter should be cleared at present, and that he could not know the certainti/ of any thing

e^'^ hiln to'be'carried°'iu?o'the ^•'^ reason of the tuiiiult, he Commanded him to be carried into the castle of Antonia, where

castle. tiie Roman garrison was kept. Hut when he ivas upon the stairs which led up from the 35

the^stlTr'^^so'u^ w'^^"th"t''he
nearest gate of the temple to it,P it came to pass that he teas borne up from the ground bi/

was borne' of the soldiers, for the soldiei's who had him in charge, because of the violence of the croivd. For the multitude 36

*''36^For"the muiTitSde'of the '^f i/'^ people pressed after and fo/loived him'as far as they could ; and when he was out of

people followed after, crying, their reach, pursued him still with clamorous invectives, e3iger\y cri/ing out, Awai/ with
Away with him

! ^^-^^^^ away with him ! for he deserves the worst of punishments, and should immediately

be put to death.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is delightful to observe how the same principles of humble and benevolent piety wrought in the mind of Ver. 19

Paul on the one hand, and on the other in those of James and the brethren of the circumcision, while the one
recounted and the others rejoiced in what God had done by his ministry among the (ientiles. May ministers

always remember, that whatever good is done by their ministry, it is the work of God, and that the praise is to be

rendered to him ! And oh that, whenever they assemble and meet with each other for religious and friendly con-

ference, they may have cause for mutual thankfulness while they hear and tell what efficacy God is putting into

the word as spoken by them, which is never like to be greater than when the ministers of it appear least in their

own eyes

!

A prudent precaution, consistent with the strictest integrity, discovered itself in the advice which James and the 20,

Jewish christians gave to their beloved brother Paul on this occasion, to conform to the customs of the Mosaic et seq.

worship in an affair in which he very innocently might do it; thereby to show, that as he was not a slave to cere-

monial institutions, so neither was he a bigoted zealot against them, nor one that made it a ])oint of humour to oppose
them in matters of indifference, and to father that opposition on conscience. When will the leaders of our churches

agree to teach their followers, by such wise and mild examples, to study the honour, and comfort, and usefulness

of each other, pursuing the things that 7nahe for peace and tend to promote mutual edification? (Rom. xiv. 19.)

Yet what prudence or what integrity may not sometimes be mistaken or misrepresented ! What good may not

be evil spoken of, and abused as a cloak for mischief, when men's hearts are overflowing with malice, and are so

wretchedly corrupted as to take pleasure in indulging it under the disguise of religion ! What numerous falsehoods 28
attended the charge which these furious Jews brought against Paul, in every article of it ! Yet it is believed on tlie

credit of a noisy rablile ; and it was owing to the gracious interposition of a very remarkable providence, that this

light of Israel was not immediately quenched, and that tliis holy apostle was not torn in pieces by an outrageous

mob, fierce and irrational as so many wild beasts, before he could have any liberty to speak for himself.

Let not religion be condemned unheard, and then surely it cannot be condemned at all. Let us with pleasure 31—36
reflect that God can raise up guardians to it from the most unexpected quarter, and animate men, like this Roman
officer, from considerations merely secular, to appear most seasonably and effectually in the defence of his faithful

servants. Let us adore the wise conduct of Providence in instances like these ; and let us always pursue our duty

with courage, since God can never be at a loss for expedients to secure us in our adherence to it.

SECTION XLIX.
irticulai

', to the

Acts xxi. 37.

Paul makes a speech to the people at Jerusalem, in which he sives them a particular account of the means by which he was engaged to embrace
and preacli the gospel. Acts xxi. 37, to the end ; xxii. 1—16.

AND as Paul was to be led IT bas been shown how Paul was rescued from the tumult of the Jews, who would have sect.
into the castle, he said unto killed him ; and with what violence they followed him with their cries, when he was taken 49.

speak unto'^thee'fwho'said, from them: but as Paul 7vas going to be brought into the castle, to whicli the Roman
Canst thou speak Greek ? soldiers were conducting him, he said to the tribune who commanded them. Mar/ I be >*,cjs

allowed to speak 3i few words to thee? And when the tribune heard him speak in the ^•'^'•

.38 Art not thou that Greek language, he said u. some surprise. What, canst thou speak Greek ? Art not thou 38

davs'mad'est''Mi' uprt[^*'and ^''"^ Egyptian who didst somc time before these dnijs stir np a sedition, and lead out into the

leddest out into the wilderness wilderness four thousand murderers,'^ who committed horrilile depredations there on all who

murderer^?''*
™^" ''^^' ^"^ ^^re SO unhappy as to come within their reach ? The public is so exasperated against thee,

that it naturally occurred to my mind thou mightst be that most desperate of criminals.

o They ceasedfrom beating Pav/.] It is said just before, they went and having brouglit them through the wilderness, and increased the

about to kill him ; which they intended to have done, as Dr. Lightfoot nimiber of his followers to thirty thousand, he led them to mount
has observed, by what the Jews were used to call the beating of the Olivet, promised them that at his command the walls of Jerusalem
rebels, in which they did not stay for any legal process, but having should fall down, that they might enter the city ; but the Jews, instead

found tiiat any had profaned the temple, the people rushed immediately of joining with him, stood on their defence ; and Felix marching out

upon them, and having dragged them out, heat them with staves and against him with the l?oman soldiers, he was deserted by his followers,

stones in such a cruel manner, that they often died under their hands, and fled with a few of his chief adherents, most of which were either

(See V)r. Lightfoot, Chron. i?i ioc. and Service of I lie Temple, chap. i. 4 taken or slain, but the Egyptian himself made his escape. (See .Toseoh.

3.) And thus they would have treated Paul upon a mere pretence, had Bell. Jvd. lib. ii. cajt- 13. [al. 12. ] ^ .'). et Antiq. lib. xx. eap.S. l^- "']

they not been prevented by the coming of the tribune. i 6.) T here is indeed a considerable difference between the
?''i"^v''

p When he was iipo7ithe stairs.'\ 'Ihese stairs are particularly men- historian and Josephus, as to tJie numbers mentioned by each ;rnrnie

tioned in the passage from Josephus which is referred to in the begin- reconciling of which, 1 refer my reader to the learned ';','"• ,y|>^-i, :;

ning of note n ; and it appears by the account he gives, that the castle tion of this difficulty, as reported hy Dr. Lardner,
^Y'^'"-.:

\,°
,
,,:

was situated at an angle of the temple, and had a number of stairs chap. 8. vol. ii. p. 497, et seq.) and conclude "''S. "°'^."'Lr :,!.„ u^,
descending both to the western and the northern portico. lemark of Dr. Lardner as to the great accuracy with *"""-

, V ;„,_ the
a Art not thou that Egj/plian, 4c.] Josephus (as almost all the learned represented Lysias speaking of this matter. J he men "^^*| . " H^j ^„

commentators on this verse have observed) expressly mentions this wilderness, the impostor's name w-as unknown, lie riemoOi)
_^^^^^^^

Egyptian impostor as coming into Judea while Felix was governor Egyptian ; he had escaped alive, and most ot his to lowi
.

there, which he had been somc years before this tumult. (Compare Acts him ; so that a tumult of the Jews about him """''I'"i",. )„„„ reased
xxiv. 10. ) By his account of him it appears, that, calling himself a natural circumstance, (as some have objected,) since ne iiau luu, ..cao

prophet, he took many of tlie common people with hiin from Jerusalem, to be their idol.

2 H 2



4C8 PAUL'S SPEECH TO THE PEOPLE AT JERUSALEM.

SECT But Paid said to him, Thou art entirely mistaken hoth as to my person and character, as 39 But Paul said, I am a

49.
'

I hope fully to convince thee ; for I am no Egyptian, but am indeed a Jew of Tarsu-H in
TH"sus!''«'^''f.v^'"in Ci'ifda 1

Cilicia, and therefore a citizen of no incomiderable city ;^ and 1 entreat t/iee thou wouldst citi/^en'of no mean city : and

ACTS favour me so fai- as to permit me to speak to the people, who, by this unreasonable attack
spefu u.lto'thl'p'eo*!)1e

"^ *"

^^^- upon me, show how little they know of me; and for their sakes, as well as my own, I

40 could wisli them to be better informed. And on his giving him permission to say what 40 And when lie had given

he pleased, Paul standing on the stairs that led up to the castle, beckoned with his hand to
{'rs,'i-'r'''?ml^becLneci w.'S

the people ; and ivhen he found thei-e was a great silence, and they were ready to attend to the hand unto tiie people

:

what he said, he addressed them in the Syriac tongue, which was then the common language
|"e1it'^^knce''ifeTplkrunto

of the Jews, and therefore called the Hebrew dialect ; and made a discourse to them to t/'em in the Hebrew tongue,

tlie following purpose, sai/ing,
saying,

ACTS Alen, brethren, and fathers, of whatsoever age, rank, or circumstance of life, I beseech Actsxxii.i. Men, brethren,

XXir. you that you would compose yourselves patiently and candidly to hear mij apologi/ [ivhich f^nd'^^^kich Jmai/now un-
1 'I make] now to you for myself and my conduct; and I cannot but hope it will tully con- to you.

2 vince you how much you have been misinformed concerning me. (And ivhen theii heard c (And when they henrd

that he addressed them'in their vulgar tongue, and spake what was then called the 'Hebrew
}!I|:',''^^„'',^u'l';,,'",hllvlln^.7h»

dialect, thei/ were the rather disposed to hearken to him, and, numerous as the assembly more silence : and lie saith,)

3 was, kept a strict silence ; and he went on with his discourse, and said,) It is well known 3 i am verily a man which

to multitudes that / am indeed by birth and religion a Jew who was born at Tarsus,'^ the ",7/in^ciuda? yet' b'raugh't

chief city in the neighbouring province of Cilicia ; but my parents were so warmly attached up in this city.'at the (eet°of

to their religion, and so desirous that I might be well instructed in it, that they sent me, [ng"lo the "pe'^rie'c't^manner'^of

at a great expense, to be educated here in this city, at the feet of that celebrated teacher th? law of the lathers, and

Gamaliel,'^ by whom I was trained up [f/nrf] accurately instructed' in the law of ourfathers ; ye^'alfare'thilTay
'^

being from my very youth exceedingly zealous for the' honour of God and his sacred insti-

4 tutions, as you all are this day. Nor was there any in those days more violent in his oppo- ^^4
A^nd^ i persecuted this

sition to the religion of Jesus than I was, %vho persecuted the followers of this christian ivuy ZuJ deiherfng'^hito prisoi'it'

and manner of worship even to the very death ;«^ binding both men and women wiio professed both men and women.

it, without any regard to sex, age, or quality, and delivering them all into prisons,^ where

5 they were closely and severely confined. As also the high priest is mi/ witness, and all the 5 As also the high priest

cou'rt of the elders ;s for he and all die other members of the sanhedrim well know how
;'|?e';s'{ate'.S'he''eiders?rrom

eager I was to give them all the assistance in my power towards rooting out the gospel, if whom also i received letters

possible, from the whole face of the earth : from whom also having several years since re- J'o^'Damascu's?to"br1ng them
ceived letters to the brethren, empowering me to act against those for whom I have now so which were there, bound unto

great an affection, J xvent to Damascus with a most resolute purpose, according to the tenor
J^f^saiem, torto be punished.

of my commission, to bring those that ivere there, where I imagined many might have

sought a retreat, bound to Jerusalem, that they might take their trial here, and be punished

according to the utmost rigour of the law. (Compare Acts ix. 1, 2.)

6 And if you desire, as you probably may, to know how I came so entirely to change my 6 And it came to pass, that

sentiments and measure's as to engage in" the defence and service of a cause which I so "4s cSme^ n'igi into"Dmn"s-
earnestly had laboured to destroy, I will give vou a plain and faithful account of the won- cus about noon, suddenly

derful event whicli occasioned it. Be jileased therefore to observe, that it came to pass on g^eal ijgi?t"round''about m".
"*

diat most memorable day of my whole life, that as I teas on my journey, and ivas now come
nigh to Damascus, where I had as it were my prey in view, about noon, on a sudden a great

7 light shone about me from heaven : And I fell to the ground in unutterable astonishment, 7 And T fell unto the

and at that instant li'eard a voice from lieav'en saying to me, Saul, Saul, why dost thou perse- sayh"g 'uifto mersa.d* Saul!

8 cute me? But I answered trembling, 117(0 ai-t thou, I^ordf and how is it that I have per- why persecutest thou me?
'

secuted thee ? And he said unto me^ I am Jesus the Nazarene, whom thou persecutest by the ar?thou'. Lord'f^/Xmi'hc said

furious rage with which thou art pursuing mv disciples, and art endeavouring to destroy unto me", i am iesusof Naza-

9 my gospel. And they that were with me saw'the light indeed and were terrified ; but they '"''!l'AmMhey°tharwere"witi;

heard only a confused sound, and did not distinctly /(por the voice of him that spake to ??;e.'' me saw iiideed the light, anri

10 And I, finding no further disposition to oppose that glorious Person who had condescended noT^he'^^'voice oVlfim "that

to appear in so gracious a manner to stop mv v.retched career, and to expostulate thus spake to me.
1 11 ,, - , . , 1 ' i' 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 10 And I said, What shall

mildly with me, when it was evident he could have destroyed me in a moment, imme- j ,io, i,ord? And the Lord
diately surrendered as it were at discretion, and said. Lord, what shall I do ? And the Lord said unto me. Arise, and s"

• I -'
, , . , _^ I ,1 •, ; /; I , ;j i/ 1 1-1 into Damascus ; and there it

said unto me. Arise and go to Damascus, and there it shall be lold thee, awl a particular shall be told thee «f all things

account shall be given thee of all things which are appointed for thee to do, and thou shalt ^in^h are appointed for thee

be informed what extraordinary services are allotted to tHee, after all thou hast done
11 against my cause and interest. And as, when I was risen from the ground, I could not n And when i could not

see by reason of the glory of that light which had broke in upon me with so bright a lustre see for the glory of that light,

h A citizen of no inconsiderable city.] The inhabitants of Tarsus, more, it was not for want of zeal and rage, but merely of power. But
which seems to have taken its name from Taishish the son of .lavan, there is no reason to think that this sacred history contains a full account
(fren. X. 4.) boasted extremely of their antiquity, as Dio Chrysostom of all the outrages committed against christians during the period to
observes Oral. 33. ad Tarsenses ; and Strabo tells usjC'.eograph. lib. xiv. which it extends.
p. 463.') that they were so considerable on account of learning, as well f Into prisons.] Witsius observes here, that there were two sorts ot
as commerce, wealth, and grandeur, that they might dispute the prize prisons among the .lews; one only for confinement, the other where
with Athens and Alexandria.— Paul, by saying he was a Jew of Tarsus, they were placed in most uneasy postures, and put to a kmd ot torture ;

prov^ that he had a right to be in the temple. for the illustration of which he introduces some curious passages from

^tS . " "^ Tarsia.'] Ihis, as the learned Witsius well observes, the rabbles. See Wits. Me/e/em. ca;). i. ^ 18.
, u- r uiMeletem. cap. i. <S 3.) shows how little credit is to be given to the ti a- g 'ihe high priest is my witness.] That is, I can appeal to hiin. for the

dition mentioned by .lerome, (De Script. Krcles. cap. vj that Paul was proof of this. It will not follow from hence, that he who was now high
born at Gischalis in .ludea, and driven from thence to Tarsus, when |)riest, also bore that office when Paul persecuted the christians; he
that city was sacked by the Romans, since it is directly contrary to this might then perhaps be only an inferior member of the sanhedrim, on
testimony of his own ; and 1 mention it chietiy to show how soon tra- which supposition this appeal would be proper, and consequently no
dition erred in tacts of any considerable standing ; nor do 1 remember light can be gained from hence to fix the date of Paul s conversion.
any proof of such a devastation at Gisclialis about the time of Paul's h Did not distinctly hear the voice, ^c] To what I have said on
birth, which was somewhat later than that of our Lord. Compare Acts chap. ix. 7. % 19. note i, p. 405. I shall only add a remark of Mr. Flem-
vii. 58. I honour the testimony of the fathers exceedingly when they ing, (Christol. vol. i. p. 103.) that as in the castle of Cleves, (and he
speak on their personal knowledge; but when they report facts said to might have added, in the cathedral of .St. Paul and elsewhere,) there is

have happened long before they were born, 1 dare not lay much stress a t^allery so contrived, that two persons standing with their backs to
upon them. each other in opposite parts of it may distinctly hear each other, while
d At the feet of Gamaliel.] Strabo tells us, in the passage referred to a person standing between them in the middle can hear neither ; if is

above, that it was customary among the inhabitants of T arsus for the easily conceivable that the air might, by the ministry of angels, or the
young people, when they had gone through a course of education at immediate power of Christ, be so disposed as to produce such a pheno-
nome, to travel abroad tor further improvement.—Of this celebrate<l menon. But I do not apprehend that, had this been the case, Paul's
Gamaliel, to whom the care of Paul in his younger years was committed, companions would have heard a confused sound, .as I think it is strongly
see note f, on Acts v. .34. p. .386.—The phrase of being broueht up at intimated they did.— F.lsner has shown in a curious note here, that the
his feet plainly alludes to the posture in which the scholars were usually heathens thought divine voices as well as visions might aftect one person
placed, who sat on the ground, or on low seats, while their teacher was in a company without being perceived by the rest. (O/iserv. vol. i. p.
raised on a kind of throne. Compare Luke x. .39. 466—468.) I give the story here without any large paraphrase, referring

e Perservted this way to the death.] We know he was concerned in to » 19. p. 404. et seq. where it first occurs, for any further explication
the death of Stephen, (chap. viii. 1.) and if he was not so in that of ms-ny or illustration it may need.
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being led by the hand of them as quite to dazzle and blind my eyes, being led hi/ the hand of those that xuere ivith me, I SECT.
that were "with me, I came ca?«e lo Dui/HIXCIIH. 49

'"ic And'^onrXnanias, a de- Jwf/ vnc Avcinius, CI pioiis VKui (iccordivg to the law, whose acceptance of the gospel had
voiit man according to the ^y no means destroyed his regard lo the Mosaic institutions, and who on that account had an acts

<iir\hT'je^ws^'%vhich^'dwe'lt honourable character among all the Jews ivho dwelt [at ])amuscns,~\ was sent to visit me :
^•^"•

''"••;«•

e and ^^'^ cornhig to me by a divme appointment, and standing bi/ me as 1 lay blind upon my bed, 13

stnod, *a™d said unfo nie, he Said to me. Brother Sanl, look up, and fix thine eyes upon me. And in that very hour

sf'
h'''*

Ami"the sami'hour "i
^"'^ moment I found my sight restored ; so that I looked up upon /»'w,and saw him disimctly.

lioked up'upon Mm"*"
'°"

And he then addressed me in words which I shall never forget, and which have since 14

of"oi!^"fet'!ferrhath^dioseu ^een remarkably illustrated; for he said, M) dear brother, the God of our fathers hath

thee," that thou shouldest fore-ordained thee to know his will as now manifested in his gospel, and to see that right-

jCst*One a'lJd'siwuid'esniear
^"""^ ^''''•'*<'" ^hom our nation SO ungratefully rejected and crucified; and hath even

the voice of his mouth. granted thee the singular favour to hear a voice from his own mouth,' though he be now
15 For thou shall be his asccnded to the regrons of celestial glory : And this because he intends to qualify thee for !;>

witness unto all men, ot'^what
i\^q most honourable and important service in his church ; for thou shall be his authentic

thou hast seen and heaid.
,,,,Y„g>,.,. ^(, «// „,f„ to whotn thou mayst come, of those wonderful things ivhich thou hast

16 And now, why tarriest Seen atul heard on this extraordinary occasion. And now, considering this, whu dost thou 16

and"waTh^awa""th'''^ sins''cai1' '^^^"V i" t'^^ most solcmn manner to declare thy joyful acceptance of these benefits .' Arise

fng oTthe^nlme of the^LoaL immediately aiid be baptized, and thereby take tl'ie'method which Christ has appointed to

wash awai/ thy sins;^ declaring thy desire of renouncing them, and invoking the name of
the Lord Jesus, who has so mercifully interposed to deliver thee from them, and made
that ordinance a token of remission.

IMPROVEMENT.
By whatever methods God hath been pleased to bring us home to himself, and to introduce into our minds the Ver. 6

saving light of his gospel, v;e shall have long and indeed everlasting reason to recollect it with pleasure ; espe- et seq.

cially when he hath gone in any remarkable manner out of his common way for this gracious purpose. They who
have in this respect obtained mercy of the Lord, should undoubtedly make it their care often to recollect the par-

ticular circumstances, and should be ready on every proper occasion to recount those wonders of power and love,

for the encouraiiement and instruction of others. (Compare 1 Tim. i. 16.)

The learned education which Paul had received at the feet of Gamaliel, was once, no doubt, the matter of his 3

boasting and confidence. Unsanctified learning made his bonds strong, and furnished him with many a specious

argument to oppose the gospel : yet when divine grace changed his heart, and turned these accompli-^hments into

another channel, they made the conquest so much the more glorious, and rendered him the fitter instrument to sub-

serve God's wise and merciful purposes, for the defence and propagation of Christianity by his means. Wherever

learning is possessed, may it be so directed and improved ! and wherever it is perverted and abused, may Christ

manifest his victorious power to cast doion imaginations, and every high thing which emits itself'm rebellion against

him, till every thought be brought into a willing and thankful subjection to his authority ! (2 Cor. x. 5.)

Adored be the condescension of that blessed Redeemer which spared this prostrate enemy, and reduced him 7,8,10

by the tender expostulations of mercy rather than the terrors of wrath ; exerting that secret transforming power

upon his heart, without which this miracle, astonishing as it was, would have had no thorough and abiding effect.

Speak, O Lord, from heaven, to tiiem that ignorantly persecute thee; and make them humbly willing to receive

the law from thy mouth. (Job xxii. 22.)

If they who saw this tremendous scene and the astonishing consequences of it, were not themselves subdued to 9, 11

the gospel, (as it doth not appear that they were,) it must certainly be a sad illustration of the hardness of the

hum"an heart, almost beyond parallel ; especiallv when we consider how eager Paul would undoubtedly be, to

make those who had been the associates of his crime, the partners of his faith, service, and hope as a christian.

But however these efforts might miscarrv with respect to them, there were those who glorified God in him. (Gal. 15

i. 24.) Let us take this renewed opportunity of doing it ; and as he is still by his writings a glorious witness to

Christ among us, on whom the ends of the world are come, let us, by receiving his testimony with a most cheer-

ful assent, set to our seal that God is true. (John iii. 33.)

SECTION L.

rema
privil

Acts xxii. 17.

Paul proceedin" in his defence to the .lews at Jerusalem, is interrupted in his remarkable story by their violence ; and when about to be scourged
° by order of the tribune, is exempted from it on pleading his privilege as a Roman citizen. Acts xxii. 17—29.

AND it came to pass, that PAUL went on to give the Jews, to whom he was addressing himself from the stairs of ^KCT.

T'ru"alenr^en"whiler' ra*°
^^^ castle of Antonia in Jerusalem, an account of some further circumstances relating to 50.

e>7'in''the'te*mp'ieT i' was''in^a the reason he had to engage in the cause of Christianity : and he proceeded, saying, Jt
•"aice;

^.^,,„g ^^j p^,„^ ;/,„; after I had preached Christ boldly in Damascus and Arabia, when I
^^;y^

was returned to Jerusalem,^ and ivas praying here in the court of the temple now before your

18 And saw hiin saying eyes, I ivas in a kind of trance or ecstasy. •» And I saw him, even the Lord Jesus Christ 18

i To see t/iai rig/item.s Person, and to hear a voice from his month.] I by Luke, Acts xi. .TO. xii. 25.') and maintain it was the saine ecstasy with

see no reason at all to refer this(as Lord Harrington and Dr. Benson do) that referied to 2 Cor. xu. 2. as havnig happened fourteen years before

to H future vision of Christ, and a future commission to be received from the date of that epistle. I rather think the e,\pression intimates that it

him. It plainlv appears from Paul's own narration, that he had already was on his first return to Jerusalem that he had this vision in the tem-

Si'en him and heani him speak. It is therefore most evidentlv natural pie ; and what he pleads here (ver. 19. 20.) as to the probability of tlieir

to refer it to the past rather than to a future event, though I own it mav receiving his testimony, suits that circumstance of time much better

include both.
'

than the other. His dispute witli some Hellenist Jews who, toward ^the

k Be hapli-.ed. and uash aieay thy sins.'\ Baptism in the adult, ex- close of his first visit to Jerusalem, attempted to kill him, (chap, ix. -9.)

ceptins the very peculiar instance of our I^rd, was a token of confes- en^'aged the brethren also to hasten his departure ; and our Lord s orders
.' ".. 'vr,-*--- ' I- I .!*:,_, ii_j. u_i., „*; *.-u::— -i*i.;_ :i: i .^„ ;~ui .].,* ;— u;.,, *« -..i.jM in rheir in-

iatt

re t

peniteiiTsi by divine appoin'tment7as a token of favourable regard to tianity was comparatively fresh in tlicir "le'""''.'';
'^/''"'^.A'Lir^re'

them, it was a seal of pardon. Mor did God ordinarily give any par- natural to suppose he would have pleailed the l"™™"'!"/
'i/nff to the

make Paul's mission to the idolatrous Gentiles) to have happened in the be sure) only a miraculous impression on Ins i

second journey he made to Jerusalem, A. D. 44. (which is mentioned ceived by any other persons.
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SECT, himself, and heard him sai/hig to tne, Make haste from this dangerous place with all the unto me, Make haste, anrf get
50. diligence that may be, and depart (jidckly from Jerusalem ; for t/ici/ will not receive thy jhee quickly out of .lerusa-

testimony concerning me, but on the contrary, will rather attempt thy destruction. thy testimony rancei^ning^me!
ACTS And 1 was so desirous of continuing my labours with my dear countrymen, and so un- 19 And I said. Lord, they

^^^I'n willing to give them up as desperate, that I presumed to expostulate with Christ himself b"ann"evlrv sy^a^o^Se'the'in
on this occasion, and said, Lord, I cannot but hope that my addresses to them will be that believeci on thee*^"*^

attended with success ; for as Jerusalem has been witness to the zeal with which I once
opposed thy gospel, they to whom I would speak cannot but know that with the utmost
eagerness and cruelty 1 ivas but a little while ago iinprisotdng, and scourging in the st/na-

20 gogues," all them that believed in thee, whenever I could get them into mine hands : And co And when the blood of

that when the blood of Stephen, thy faithful and courageous martyr, was unjustly and bar- thy martyr Stephen was shed,

barously shed, almost on this very spot of ground, I also was standing by and consenting to consentTns timo'hfs deat"h'!

his slaughter, and was so officious on the occasion, that I even kept the garments of those »,"f''*ept'h*: raiment of them

that slew him: (chap. vii. 58.) I may expect therefore, tliat a testimony from me v.ill be "* '^^
'""'

heard with some peculiar regard, when they see that the evidences of thy gospel were strong
enough to conquer such inveterate prejudices and such furious rage against it.

21 But the Lord overruled my plea by a renewal of his charge ; and he said to me. Reason 21 And he said unto me,
no further on this subject, but go thy way immediately, according to my direction; /();• ^r hence 'untoUie'Geuw'es^*
behold, 1 will send thee far off to the Gentiles, and thou shall preach the gospel, and pub-
lish the glad tidings of salvation, with much greater encouragement and success among
them.

22 ^nd they heard him with quietness and attention to this word, and \then'\ were so en- 22 And they gave him

raged as soon as he began to speak of a mission to the Gentiles, and this too m such a light f/"«n iSTp°h e'ii%^rces, iind
as if the Jews were in a manner given up and rejected, that they were no longer able to said. Away with such a/s/toi^

bear it ; but lifted up their voice in a most outrageous cry, sayirig. Away ivith this bias- [u that'he^shoui'd'uve'.'
'^ "°'

])hemoiisfelloivfrom the earth, for it is not fit that he should live any longer upon it; since

he hath proved" himself such 'a traitor to God and his chosen "people, that he would
presume, even by his own confession, to prefer the Gentiles to us, as if they were more
interested than we in the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom. And while they said this,

they affected to break out into all the forms of lamentation as well as expressions of rage,

as if such a degree of impiety had never been heard of before.

23 A7id as they were crying out in this furious manner, and tvere rending their garments in c.s And as they cried out,

token of indignation and horror at this pretended blasphemy, and casting dust into the air, fhrlw'dusfinto ti?e*ai>
^' ^'"^

that it might fall down on their heads, and so they might appear more completely in the

24 habit of mourners for the dishonour done to God and his people ; The tribune, not knowing 24 The chief captain com-

the particulars of what liad passed, but perceiving, by the effect, that Paul had exasperated i^?" thec!^t?e 'and%ade't^at
rather than appeased them by the apology he had been permitted to make, commanded that he should be' examined hy

he should be brought into the castle ; and as no witnesses regularly appeared to give in- Inmv w'fi'^refoi'e \bey cried^'so
formation against him, he ordered that he should be put to the question by scourgin" him in against him.

the severest manner ;•' that so he might know from his own confession, since he could
learn it no other way, for what cause they raised such an outcry against him.

25 And as they were binding him ivith thongs for this purpose, Paul said to the centurion 25 And as they bomid him
luho stood by to commancl the guard upon this occasion. Is it indeed lawful for you to

fhe'cen\°Jr^on^that s'tooV'"*"
scourge a man who is a Roman citizen,^ a7id this too while lie is tincondemned? Consider, Is it lawful for you to scourge

before you do tliis, how you will answer for the violation of my privilege, of which at a un"ondemued >"
^°'"^"' ^""^

26 proper time you must expect hereafter to hear. And the centurion heating [fhis,'\ presently cti when the centurion

went and told the tribune, sai/ing. Consider what you are about to do, or you may be en- ^^'^''^l''"!'
''" ^''."' '"^"^

V''''^
. 1 1 • 1 en 1. /• 1 • !

'^ 1 /• ,1 1 • T> '"* chief captam, saym?,
tangled in a aitticulty 01 which you seem not to be aware

;
jor this man says he is a Roman, j ake heed what thou doest;

and consequently protected by the privileges of a free citizen from such usage as is pre- '^°'" *'^ "^^" '^ * Uoman.

27 paring for him. And upon this the tribune, who was alarmed at this report, came and said 27 Then the chief captain

to him. Tell me truly, as knowing how unsafe it will be to trifle with me by offering a plea
f„^",'aVrthou'*a" Rtm'^'.''lie

of this nature if it cannot be supported, art thou indeed « Roman citizen, as I am told thou said. Yea.

hast asserted ? And he said, Yes, I most assuredly am, and I am capable of producing pro-

28 per evidence of it, if it be insisted upon, in due time and place. And the tribune answered, 28 And the chief captain
I am surprised to hear this, considering the appearance thou now makest ; for I, who (as anf^ered, with a great sum
,L_,, „ .N (- 1 . 1 - , ' '

, • ,,!•,• I ,! -7 II obtamed I this freedom. And
tnou seest) am a person 01 hign rank in the army, obtained this freedom with a considerable Paul said, But i was free
sum of money, which 1 can hardly suppose thou shouldst have" been able to pay, unless ''°'""-

there has been some extraordinary change in thy circumstances. And Paul replied, But I
was under no necessity of making; any purchase at all of this kind, for I was [ free] born,^ my
father having been entitled to tliat honour and privilege before me.

29 ^'- " "' •

hi

he __ _ ^_
in order to his being scourged";"which'was a breach'of p'riTiVege for which he might have ^Is ' a li^cmil^, ''a"^^^^^
been accused by Paul to his superiors. He contented himself, therefore, with confining he had bound him.
hirn a little while, till lie could bring him before the Jewish council ; fearing lest, if he
had dismissed him immediately, the Jews would be incensed against him, and he might
thus have been in danger of something much worse from Paul's" enraged and tumultuous
enemies.

c Scmirainffm the synagogves^ It Ls strange that Beza Con Matt. x. e To scmirge a man who is a Roman.) See on this head, note c, on
17.;shouid think this so incredible as to suspect the reading' is corrupted. Acts xvi. 37. p. 443.when the same phrase occurs again. Matt, xxiii. ,34. as well as in the f I uax [free] horn.) I cannot think, with Mr. Cradock. Tillemont,
passage Detore us

;
nor is there any need we should suppose that syna- and some other critics, that this was the consequence of his being a

fiogues must signify not places of religious but civil assemblies, when native of Tarsus. JJr. Lardner has, I tliink, produced unanswerable
DesKies What V itrmga has alleged in confirmation of the use of such a arguments against admitting that city to have been a colony, or what
practice from the lewish writers, i^Synag. Vei. HA. iii. part i. cav. ]J.) the Komans called municipium, that is, a place where all the natives
i-;Piphanius directly mentions a tact of this kind, (Co?itra Hares, torn, ii were free of Home by birth. I therefore think it much more probable
lil>.\. p. 1.35.) and it appears, from what Eusebius had cited from a that Pauls lather, or some other of his ancestors, might have been
writer against the Montanists, to have been no uncommon case. (Ecc/es. rewardeil with the freedom of the city for his fidelity and bravery in
Htsl. ii/i.v. cap. 16. p. 230.) The custom has since been confirmed and some military service as an auxiliary to the Komans, as .Tosephus says
Illustrated in the celebrated instance ot Acosta. (Limborch Co/iai cum that several .lews were. (.Antiri. Ith. xiv. cap. 10. [al. 17 .3 « 13, et seq.)
Jfd.p. .349, .350.) Compare note e, on Matt. x. 17. p. 141. See Dr. Lardner, Credii. Book I. cap. 10. « 6. vol. i. p. 502—513. He
a Be put 10 the qvesttmi by .tcovrgttig.) 1 hat the Romans used this observes, in the next section, not onlv that the freedom of the city

method, IS proved by several learned writers, particularly by Dr. might be bought, but that some of Claudius's favourites and creatiues
Lardner, CrerfM. Book L chap. x. 5 ], 2. vol. i. p. 496—198. and Mr. at last sunk the price scandalously low.
Biscoe, chap. ix. ^ 8. p. .355, .3.")6.
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IMPROVEMENT.
We learn from this scripture, as well as from many other passages, that our Lord Jesus Christ, thouoh invisihle, sect.

is present while the proclamation of his gospel is made, and is ever attentive to the temper with which it is re- 50.

ceived. Justly tlierefore doth he resent tlie injury tiiat is done him when these messages of life and peace are
neglected : justly doth he often, in the course of his providence, remove those ordinances which men have un- acts
gratefully slighted, and call away the faithful ministers who have stretched out tlieir hands all the day Ion" to a dis-

^^"•
obedient and gainsaying people. (Rom. x. 21.)

"
' 17,18

It is not an easy thing for a servant of Clirist, who is deeply impressed with divine truths himself, to imagine to 19 20
what a degree men are capable of hardening their hearts against them. They are ready sometimes to think with
Paul, Surely it must be impossible for any to resist such arguments and such addresses : but experience makes
them wiser, and shows that though they smite the rock again and again, it is in vain till divine grace melt it into

streams of water.

Blessed be God, that when his gospel is removed from one place, it is sent to another ; nor shall it ever be totally 21
rooted out of the world, while seed-time and harvest, summer and winter, continue their revolutions. Adored be
that grace which sent Paul and the other apostles to speak unto the Gentiles that they might be saved ! The life of
our souls was in that commission, and all our eternal hopes take their rise from it. But what cruel malignity did 22
these Jews express, whom all the wonders of this astonishing story could not convince, nor all the eloquence of it

persuade ! On the contrary, for no crime but that of being made the ambassador of divine mercy, and the instru-

ment of deliverance to thousands of perishing sinners, they raise a cry against the ambassador of God as if he were
the most impious of blasphemers, and would have hurried him from the face of the earth as unfit to live upon it.

How much less were ihey fit to continue here ! But thus forbidding the apostles to speak to the Gentiles, (as he
himself observes,) they filled up the measure of their iniquities : so that, after the abused mercy of God had waited
a little longer, his deserved ivratli came upon them to the uttermost. (1 Thess. ii. 16.)

Most unrighteous was it in the Roman officer, on this popular clamour, to attempt putting this best of men to 25—29
the torture : most reasonable was Paul's plea as a Roman citizen, to decline that suffering. It is a prudence wor-
thy of being imitated by the bravest of men, not to throw themselves into unnecessary difficulties. Nor are we
under any obligation as christians, to give up our civil privileges, which we are to esteem as the gifts of God, to

every insolent and turbulent invader. In a thousand circumstances, gratitude to God and duty to men will oblige

us to insist upon them ; and a generous concern for those that are to come after us, should engage us to labour

and strive that we may transmit them improved, rather than impaired, to posterity as yet unborn.

SECTION LI.

Paul being brought before the sanhedrim, after havin? been uniiistly smitten by the command of the high priest, occasions a dissension in the

council, on which his sentence is delayed ; but a conspiracy being formed against his life, he informs the tiibune of it. Acts xxii. 30. xxiii.

1—22.

.„ „„ Acts xxii. 30.
Acts xxu. 30.

ON the morrow, because WHEN the Roman officer had rescued Paul from the people in the manner already de- secx.

certainty'' wherefor ""he" was scribed, he lodged him in the castle that night; and on the morrow, desiring to know clearly 51

.

accused of the .lews, he loosed and certainly qf xchat he was accused by the Jervs, which he could not make out from what

!'y'J,5l?i"li,'l"^h??F*^;r1I!^f=^^!I!i had already" passed, as he did not understand the Hebrew language, in which Paul had acts
rnanaea the cnier priests ana

i , • ^ 'i , , i , i • /• n -i i i • i
•

i i i i i • i i
•

i \'XTl
all their council to appear, made his apology to them, he loosed him from \_his\ bonds in which he had laid nim a close -iq

set'hh'n beforetoera."^""'
''"'' prisoner, and Commanded the chief priests and all the other members of their sanhedrim to

come together and to hold a court : and bringing Paul down from the castle he set him be-

fore them, that he might be examined and tried according to the laws and usages of his

own country ; that so the most seditious of the Jews might have no reason to complain of

the manner in which they were treated.

Acts xxiii. 1. And Paul, And Paul looking attentively on the sanhedrim, as he stood before it, that he might oh- acts
earni'stiy behoidin| the coun- gerve whether he could recollect the faces of any whom he had formerly known in that ']^-^n^

I h'a\^' !'ive(nn''a"i gorai con- court, Said, Men [audi brethren, though I am brought before you as a malefactor, to be
science before God until this examined and judged by you, I have the secret pleasure of being conscious to myself that

none can justly advance any charge against me ; but whatsoever be objected to rae, I

appeal unto the Searcher of all hearts that I have even to this day, though it is so long since

I have declared myself a christian, conversed before God in all good conscience,'^ and lived

in the faithful discharge of my duty to him and to my fellow-creatures.

2 And the high priest Ana- Put Ananias the high priest,^ who, knowing in his own heart his inveterate enmity to 2

stood by hmi"fo''smitrhiii''on Paul, and the steps he had openly taken for his destruction, thought himself insulted by
ttie mouth. such a solemn declaration of his innocence, commanded those that stood by him at the bar

to smite him on the mouth, for what he represented as so insolent an assertion ; which was
accordingly done.

3 Then said Paul unto him. Then Paul, animated on a sudden by the secret impulse of a prophetic spirit, which 3

wh'ite<l'wali!"'tVsittest thou ^^ore him, as it were, for that moment beyond himself, said to him, God is about to smite

thee in a very awful manner, O thou whited wall!'^ thou false painted hypocrite! For

a 7 have even to this dan conversed before God in all good conscience.'] cap. 6. |^al. 5.] 5 2.) that this was Ananias the son of "Nebcd.Tus, who by
Paul could not intend by tliis to intimate that he thought himself free his station was head of the sanhedrim, tfe had formerly been sent

from guilt while perserutinj; the christians, since he so expressly declares prisoner to Kome, to give an account to Claudius C.'vsai' of his be-

Ihje contrary elsewhere. (See 1 Tim. i. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 9. Gal. i. 13.) naviour, in the quarrel which happened between tlie Jews and Samari-

He was only examined with respect to his crnduct as a christian, and taais during the government of Cumanus in Uidea, but was acqurtted,

therefore it would not have been pertinent here to have referred to his probably by tlie intercession of Agrippa the Youiigfr. The dilhculties

conduct while a persecuting .lew, tliough it were indeed true that he did which have been urged from .losephus against his hHiiig high priest now,
not then act against his conscience, how criminal soever he was in suf- are answered by Mr. Biscoe in a very learned and judicious manner,
fering it to continue misinformed. The plain senw of this passage is, c God is about to smile thee, O thnu -chiied a'aU !] Alluding to the

that his conscience when examined as in the sight of Clod with respect beautiful outside of some walls which are full of dirt and rubbish witliiii.

to v/hat they alleged against him, did not cliarge him with any known 'J'he account Tosephiis ^ives of the character and fate ot tins wretch

and deliberate contradictions to its dictates ; ami so it wa.s, in etlect, a abundantly illustrates this speech of Paul. ITe might wcl be rnireci a

.solemn and very pertinent appeal to the Searcher of all hearts that he whited wall, not only as be committed this indecenry while "™j'^|-y

liad not devoted himself to the service of the gospel, in which he whs sitting in a sacred character on the tribunal of justice, but also as, ai ine

now engaged, from any mean and dishonourable principle, hut was same time that he carried it very plausibly towards the Pf^'^'^Jirl
fully convinced of the truth of it. and therefore prepared to alihle all stood high in their favour, he most impiously and criicMy '

J^") ,|jg~
extremities in its defence. Well mightthcre be in such a case a natural inferior priests of the sulisistence which tlie divine law assi^peii^^

^^,
sally of joy arising in an upright heart from a consciousness of its own so that some of them even perisheil for want.

^'"^f'^Yi'iTiins after his
integrity, amidst such violent calumnies as were now advanced again.st cap. 9. [al. 8.] 5 2.) And (!od did remarkably smite "'! 'u;' „^n,„n
iiim. own house had been reduced to ashes in a tumult begun ^y n>s owns"".

b Ananiaf ike high priest.-] Dr. Botison, (Hist. vol. ii. p. 221.) Mr. he was besieged and taken in the royal palace, ''J^l'\;l'y"T"\ .^"\

Biscoe, '.Boyle's Led. chap. iii. « 8. p. 70-7fi.)and several others have attempted to hide himself in an old aqueduct.
'',<;,^"/„'"^?'^r)T an cmm

justly observed from Josephus, (.Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 5. [al. 3.] 5 2, 3. ct slain ; (Joseph. Sell. Jnd. lib. ii. cap. 17- [al. lU.J w. i
,

.--.i «" vm
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SKCT. sittest thou on the tribunal of justice, pretending to judge me according to the km of God, to judge me after the laH^,

51. and yet in a presumptuous violation of the law commaiuleat me to be smitten,^ thouoh con- and commandest me to be
.,•', f ' ' J •,. p •'•

1 ill' rri c T 1 11 i smitten contrary to the law ?

victed 01 no crime, and guilty of no mdecent beliaviour. ilie supreme Judge will not
ACTS suffer 'iiee finally to escape, but will ere long animadvert upon thee, in righteous vengeance
XXUI.

f-Qj. {[^jg violence.

4 But thti/ that stood by were greatly offended, and said, Dost thou, who pretendest to so 4 And they that stood by

much religion, presume impiously to revile the high priest of God, the most sacred person hWi' prkst'?*^*'
'''°" ^°'^^

in our nation, and consequently in the whole world t

5 And upon this Paul, unwilling to enter upon a question so difficult to be cleared up as 5 Then said Paul, I wist

the divine original of that impulse on his mind by which he found himself inclined to utter
jJPJi'^

'"ethreu that he was the

those remarkable words, only touched upon a circumstance attending it which was of a ihou sifait' not"^ speak^vifof
more ambiguous nature, and said. Indeed, brethren, in the sudden transport of my mind, 'he ruler of thy people.

I was not aware that it was the high priest,*' otherwise I should have been cautious how I

had taken such a liberty
; J'or I know that it is written in the word of God, (Exod. xxii.

28.) which I desire at all times, and under the greatest provocations, to make my rule,
" Thou shall not speak evil of the ruler of thy people ;" and I should be sorry that any
should take encouragement, from what I then said, to fail in paying due respect to magis-
trates, whatever their personal character may be.

6 But Paid perceiving, as he looked about him, that the one part of the court were Sad- 6 Rut when Paul perceived

ducces,f and the other Pharisees, cried out in the sanhedrim. Men [and] brethren, I was by ceeran(rthe''other Phaiisew"
my education, and still am in my judgment, a Pharisee, as I was also the son of a Phari- lie cVied ou^t in the council'

see; nor is there any one more zealous for tlie great fundamental doctrine of that cele- Pha"ris''eef ti'e^soiTof 1 phari^
brated sect : and I am well satisfied, that if the whole secret of my prosecution were fairly ^''^- °^ '^e hope and resur-

and thoroughly laid open from its first principles, it would be found that it hfor the hope irquTstfon."'^"'''^
''''"''''''"'*

I have of a future state, and the zeal with which I teach the resunection of the dead, that

/ am now brought intojudgment ;s nor would some of my greatest enemies have expressed
such indignation against me, had not the whole tenor of my public teaching so evidently
tended to confirm a doctrine against which thev are so violently prejudiced.

7 And on his speatdng this, the council fell to disputing, and there was presently a conten- 7 And when he had so said,

tion on this head between the Pharisees and the Sadducees, several persons of each sect '^f*"
'^^''^'^p? "I'^sension bc-

8 appearing warm in the debate : and the multitude was greatly divided: for it is well known Sadd'iceet: andthTmui'titude
that the Sadducees say there is no resurrection, neither angel nor separate spirit ; but the ^oS'-''^ii!'^l- ,,
T)(. . 1 -' /• I .1 1 . .1 .1 r ri 1 • r r» .1

"
' . " 8 tortheSadduceessaj'that

rharisees not only confess both, but contend earnestly for the certainty of the resurrection, there is no resurrection, nei-

and the real existence' of angels and otlier spirits. U'"' ^""'=' """ spirit
:
but thenil .y.- xi , 1 • .1 11 7 ,# -I ,- . -. Pharisees contcss both.

y Ana upon this t/iere was a great clamour in the assembly ; and the scribes [w/io were] on 9 And tiiere arose a great

the side of the Pharisees arose, and contended, saying. We find no evil in. this man, and can
of^tlU^'pliarisees'''^ar''r'ro*'''

perceive no reason for his being condemned or detained ; but if a spirit or U7i angel hath and strove, saying, We fimi

spoken to him in the manner he represents, let us acquiesce, and wait the event ;"and, as "pir^iror'an 'anoei'^iiath'smi'en
Gamaliel formerly expressed it among us, in an argument which then was judged by the to him, let us not fight against

sanhedrim worthy of its regard, let us not fight against God, which must end in our ruin.'>
^°^'

(Compare Acts v. .?9.)

10 And as a great disturbance arose, some of them urging that he should be set at liberty, 10 And when there arose a

while others" easterly insisted on his condemnation, the tribune was informed of their dis- ^"""l'-
'"'ssension, the chief

„ii J-' ,-. ,. ., ,' imiiii, • . , captain, teanns lest Paul
orderly proceedings ; and fearing lest, amidst the tumult, Paul should be torn in pieces by should have been pulled in

them, he commanded a party of the Roman soldiers to go down and take him by force from tiie7old'ierrto"po'^^down"fnd
the midst of them, and so to bring him up again into the castle of Antonia, from whence he to tai<e him bv force Vrotn

had been led. amont' them, ami to brJDfr

11 I7riiiii-ii.i • I'lz-Ti. ., ''"" "''° *"* castle.
1

1 Ana alter they had lodged him there, it came to pass that in the jollowing night the Lord n And the night following,

Jesus Christ appeared to Paul in a vision, and standing by him, said,^ Be ofgood courage, said,^i?e"'of'rood cifeer.'pa'Hh
Paul ; for as thou hast testified these things concerning me at Jerusalem, and all the malice fo"" "s thou" hast testified oi'

of the .Tews has not prevented thee from faithfully discharging tliy commission, so thou Ihou'Var'^wimels 'also""al
must also bear thy testimony to me and my doctrine at Rome ; and, notwitlistanding all tlie Home,
difficulties thou hast now before thee, I will support thee to go through the trial, and turn
it abundantly to mine own glory and to thy consolation.
And when it was day, some of the bigoted Jews, who were exceedingly provoked that 12 And when it was day,

Paul had thus been rescued from the council, resolved that they would be the means of Shlr^and^ bound'"lhem'^
banded

K- 1
,

1

-^ ----- -, — __ . — .— — ...^ „. toggtiier and bound them-
uis destruction, and entering into a conspiracy, bound themselves with a solemn curse, s'lves under a curse, saying-,

1
3 m^/ing, That^ they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul. And thou«h it was iI'o;"drin?til'u"'ey irad''kiired

And thev were more
SO black and horrid a design, yet they were more than forty of them who had made this rash ^n"
and barbarous r/irrfewen^

"
'

" .,
'^

-|^ J / I c J than roriy wiiicn naa maaen Ana having tixed upon a scheme for putting it in execution, they came without reserve this conspiracy.

to the chief priests, and to those of the elders whom they knew to be his enemies, and said, chief priest*s''lnd^"e!kferl? and

Te'wf^h'Tv'^''*"^'^
'''"'"' ^'''^ ^^'^''^ ^^*^'" "''^' '" *''e very beginning of the f Part mere Sadducees.-] .losephus assures us that many of this sect

X l,,,.iJi' ,; e .1 7
were in places of hieh dignity among the Jews. See Joseph. iJ«<!j. /«'*.

law ZJZa u "'• r '"'" '^'"""^a-ndeH me to be .'imillen.^ Ood in his xiii. cup. 10. [al. 18.] « 6. et lib. xviii. cap. 1. [al. 2.1 % 4.

renp»(i^l in= 1, Vm •"" m, .H'dgment. (Lev. xix. 15.1 Yet we fin.l g Vor the hope and resurrection of the dead. Ar.l Orobio charges this

fn thB ,^,,nh^ "/i u-'"
^'*''^ •"''' '"''ecent as they always are, offered upon Paul as an artful manner ofdecliniug persecution, unworthy the

^elf 7i?,hrf v-Vr
' o<7t'"=^

"""• -•*• •'*"'• ^^- "'> aini even to Christ him- character of an upright and generous man. (I.imborch, Co/lat. cam. Jnd.

A\A n/^^ L.,nV„ r-
" -—.— ..•.. .<.,,ni,;,,,nr. .-nine nave inougni; ne n j^ei v.s not fight agaimt GodJ When they mentioned it as a sup-

mi.hfju ?, ^
personally

: but his habit and place in the sanhedrim posable cas.. that an angel might have spoken to him, they might pro-

plf hllJirrJlf
•"'

' "uT i"''S
>''"" *o, suppose, with Rivetus. that bablv allude to the many visions and revelations which Paul had pro-

whJnVi i^n .1 ''i

^.""^.'ool^'ns another way, did not know from fesse'd to have received in his late speech to the people, as Ur. Benson
nl,inW l^TV t'

^"'""O" ' ""''''y 'nsutficient
; for Paul's answer observes, n,.t. vol. ii. p. C24. I he reader will perceive here a remark-

i, H . i,Z
he knew the person speaking, whoever he were, to be a able resemblance to the speech of Gamaliel, referred to in the paraphrase :

t on of thi« m H
*'i'^'",«fo'"«. "'"<^l' more convenient to follow the explica- but it appears from Dr" Prideaux. (Connect, vol. ii. p. 529.) that thi.s

c,w.o„ '„ 1

'""="=.'"• ''"y "''.""^ "' .'"e circumstance in which it was cumstances of it. JTie pious as well as learned professor Witsius

h?snw^,',.r,? -LT"";'"^
something which he might justly have urged in ob.serves, that it must be a greater consolation to so faithful a soldier ot

V 1?.= !
wndication, -and from which he had an undoubted right to recede Christ as Paul was, having being thus approved and encouraL'e.l by his

L„ ,f
,?"" V '"

iP "^^^u
'""*• "^^ candour both of the historian General, to be led on to further combats, than to be immediately dis-and of the apostle is well worthy our remark. niissed. And such a temper he expresses Phil. i. 20-26.

'^

^
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said, We have bound our- We are SO transported with zeal at the outrac^e that has been done to our sacred law, that SECT.
selves under a great curse,

,j,g j^^^^g Q,^g ^nd all bound ourselves hii CI Solemn anathema,^ not to taste ami thins of food, 51.
that we will eat nntlung unt.l ,, , i ^^ it i \ 'it i ^, '^i i i

we have slain Paul. till we liave sluiii tliis Fuul, whom we looK. upon as so notorious an enemy to God and his
15 Now therefore je. with

countrv, that if the course of public justice against him be obstructed, it "will no doubt be acts
the council, sianity to tlie .. '

.

i i li .1 1 . ^ 1 . ^ , vvnr
chief captain that he brinif a meritorious action, which you Will certainly approve as what must be pleasinsj to God -^-^"i-

row *^ar'tilon°h^y"e '°TOuid l"mself, to take iiim off by such a method as this. Now therefore do you, with "the other 15

inqu'iie something more per- members of the Sanhedrim, signify it as your request to the tribune, that he would brins;

we'or e^^r he"come''near,1i"re ^'"" doiun from the castle to i/oii to-morrow, as ifyou would tnore accurately examine and
ready to kill iiim.

,
.

'

, discuss what relates to him ; and ive are ready at all adventures, even at the hazard of our

so!f hla\Vof"ti^elr'lyTnK^'i'n li^'cs, to kill him before he can come near you. And we will manage tiie attack in such a

wait, he went and entered manner, that you shall uol appear at all concerned in it, nor have any alarm about the

'^Tihen'panrcilTed o^^oi- matter, till you hear that he is actually dead.
the centurions unto him, and J^u/; how privately soever this matter was conducted, the providence of God so ordered 16

rm\'o\he"ch1e['capiaiuTfo"he it, for the deliverance of his faithful servant from this inhuman and bloody conspiracy, that

hath a certain tiling to tell p««/'s sister s son hearing of the ambush, came, and entering into the c«.s</e of Antonia, where

'"la'so he took him, and (as we observed before) lie now lay confined, told Paul the whole story. And Paul call- 17
nrought /,;>« to the chief cap- j„„ (,„g „f f/j^ eenturions to him} who commanded part of the cohort under the tribune,

soife'r^c'ailed me'^'unto'^Ami prescntecl his kinsman to him, and said, I desire tiiou wouldst conduct this young man to

and prayed me to bring this
(/fg tribune, for he hath something of importance to tell him. He therefore took and led him 18

young man unto thee, who
, ., '

, , , P i i
• ; n ; j; ;/• t i.' ; • j

hath something to say unto to the trdutne, and having introduced limi, said, raid the prisoner calhng me to htm, desired

"'ff.'i u .. if , that I would bring this young man to thee, who has something of considerable importance to
ly 1 hen the rluet captain ,, , , , ^, • ? , 111 1 1 ,, ^ 7 1 i- 1 < r\

took hini by the hand, and tell thee, though what it IS I do not at all know. Jnd the tribune in a very obliging and 19

mfd askcti''A7/r'\virt'tlfti'at
Condescending manner, taking him by the hand and leading him into a retired place, where

thou hast to'tel'l me'- ' none might overhear them,"' inriuired [of him,] saving, What is it that thou hast to tell me?

ha"\'4^."eed'fo\^e3ireti?ee'tirat
^peak freely, for I sliall give thee an attentive hearing. And he said to the tribune, I have 20

thou wouidest bring down received certain intelligence that the Jews have agreed together to ask thee that thou wouldst

dt,"'as'?hoiigh'they'^^vouM bring down Paul to-morrow to the sanhedrim, as if thry would inquire something more accu-

inquire somewhat of \nm rately Concerning him : E«^ if thou bast any regard for tlie life of so innocent and worthy a 21

"^crBut'^do' not thou yield man', do not be prevailed upon by them to order him to be so brought down -.for there are more
unto them : fur there lie in than forti/ of them lie ill an anibushfor him, who have obliged themselves by a curse neither to

than forty 'menfwhK^ have eat nor drink till they have killed him ; and they are now ready, with their weapons as it

bound themselves with an were in tbeip bands, to execute this their murderous purpose, waiting only an orderfrom

eat''lio!''drhi'k'^tiil'tiieTiiave thee to bring bim by the place where they are posting themselves, m expectation it will

killed him : and now are they prove the signal for his death.

from t'iie°e
^°'"

'^ ''"""'"'
The tribune therefore hearing this, dismissed the young man with a charge, saying, [J?e 22

22 So the chief captain then s„,.g thoii] tell no man that thou hust discovered these things to me, and dei)end upon it that I

anVch'araed'"f»r&(;//iOT^teii will bear in mind what tliou hast lold me, and do what is proper upon the occasion. And
no man that thou'hast showed accordingly he took immediate measures for Paul's security from this intended assassina-
these thiniiS to me. . „ '^,-'.

, ^. , ^ ii i r. u •

tion, of which a particular account will hereafter be given.

IMPROVEMENT.
Next to the history of the great Captain of our salvation, as recorded by the holy Evangelists, none of the V^er. 1

christian heroes of whom we read makes a brighter figure than Paul ; nor is there any who seems a spectacle more

worthy the view of angels, or of God himself. Nobly supported in the midst of persecutions and indignities, by

the testimony of his conscience as to the integrity with which he had walked before God, and therefore assured of

the divine aid, he appears superior to all human injuries. Most unrighteously did the high priest command that 2

mouth to be smitten which had spoken the words of truth and soberness : most justly did God verify the predic-

tion of his faithful though despised servant, and smite that whited wall with speedy destruction which had stood in 3

such a haughty opposition to his gos))el.

Paul might have urged a great "deal in defence of what he had said, and yet he chose prudently to decline that 4, 5

defence ; and seems much more solicitous to prevent the abuse of what might appear dubious, than to assert bis

own cause to the utmost that it would bear. Thus should we sometimes be ready, as the Psalmist beautifully

expresses it, to 7'estore what we took not away ; (Psal. Ixix. 4.) and for the peace of society, and the edification of

others, should be content to wave apologies which we might justly offer. Let us learn particularly to revere that

authority with which God hath clothed magistrates, and be very cautious how we speak evil of the rulers of onr

people : let the ministers of the gospel especially be cautious of it, lest the ministry be upon that account blamed,

and their own character exposed, as if they were trumpeters of sedition rather than ambassadors of the Prince of

Peace.

Our Lord had given it in charge to his apostles, that they should be wise as serpents and harmless as doves ; (Matt. C—

8

X. 16.) both these characters are joined in Paul's behaviour on this important occasion. It was no dishonest artifice

to divide the council and to engage the favour of the Pharisees by reminding them of what, if tliey considered the

circumstances of the case, must needs appear to them to be truth ; that it was his zeal for tlie doctrine of the resur-

rection that brought upon him a great deal of that opposition which he was then encountering, and that the most

convincing evidence of that doctrine depended on the facts which, as an apostle of .Tesus, lie publicly maintained.

And it had been most happy for the Phari.sees had they always borne in their own minds the caution they now save 9

the Sadducees, to take heed of fighting against God. May none of us provoke the Lord to jealousy, as fwe were

stronger than he ! which we shall certainly do by rejecting the tidings he hath sent us by his apostles, and the life

and immortality which he promises in his gospel.

Graciously did Providence provide for tlie rescue and deliverance of Paul from the tumult then excited, and the 10, 12,

conspiracy afterwards formed. Who would not lament to see a design of murder avowed with impunity before the et seq.

chief magistrates of the Jewish nation, and approved by them under a pretence of religious zeal, while it was con- 14, 15

secrated to God by the solemnity of a vow ? The time ivas indeed come, when they that killed the servants of Christ

k ll'e hai-e hmoid mrsehes bt/ a Si^lemn anathema.'] This seems a proper the same design themselves. (Acts xxv. 2, .?.) See Dr. Lardner s

rendering of the very emphatical form in theorisinal, Ai/aOeuaTi avatii- Credih. Pook i". chap. ix. § 9. vol. i. p. 474—48."). and Mr.
Y"^'^°\'c.^Jn

na-Tiaauev eai/Tow. Such execrable vows as these were not unusual Boyle'x Lect. chap. vii. § 5. p. 278—281. Rr. I,ii;htfoot has siiown

with the lews, who challenged to themselves a right of punishing those, from the Talmud, iHor. Hebr. in loc.) that if they were
'^'Y^"ff,JJ;]

'„

without any legal process, whom they considered as transgressors of tlie accomplishing such views as these, it was an easy matter to ooia

law, and in some cases thought that thev were justified in killing them, absolution from their rabbles.
, _. , pa„i had an

.loseiihus mentions a case not much unlike to this, of some that bound 1 Pnul calliiig rme of the centurions to bim. i ^ ,9",-'' f j!. (jij not
themselves with an oath to kill Herod, in which theyp.loried as a laud- express promise from Christ for his security,

'^'^'"•f.
.' r:? 04 05 3j_

able intention, because lie had violated the ancient cust<ims of their neglect any proper means of safety. Compare Acts xx
j
'•' '''

nation. (Antiq. lib. xv. cap. 8. [al. 11.] § 3, 4.) It is no wonder, there- m Tahm, him by the hand, *r.] It is observable that .'-J;'^] **=""?

fore, that these .Tews should make no scruple of acquainting the chief to have conducted this whole affair like a man ot great luiehiivj-

priests and elders with their conspiracy against the life of Paul, who prudence,
were so far from blaming them for it, that not long after they renewed
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SECT, thought they did God good service, (John xvi. 2.) as if no libation or offering could have been so pleasing to him
51. as the blood of his saints : but names alter not the nature of things : God regarded their counsels with righteous

abhorrence, and he laushed them to scorn. In vain did they form and approve a conspiracy which heaven had
ACTS determined to defeat ; their Iving in wait was, we know not how, discovered to a youth, and by means of that
xxiil. vouth, who might perhaps have seemed beneath their notice, God as effectually preserved Paul as if he had sent
16—22

^jj ^x\%q\ from heaven to deliver him, and turned the cabals of these bigots that tliirsted for his blood into per-

plexity and shame. So, Lord, do thou continue to earn/ the counsel of the froxmrd headlong, (Job v. 13.) and

save fi-om the hand of violence and fraud all who commit themselves unto diee in well-doing, and humbly confide

in thy wisdom and goodness.

SECTION LII.

Paul for the preservation of his life from the conspiracj' of the Jews, is sent b3' night from Jerusalem to Caesarea, where he is presented to

Felix, and quickly after is accused by TertuUus in the name of the sanhedrim. Acts xxiii. 23, to the end ; xxiv. l—9.

Acts xxiii. 23. acts xxiii. 23.

SECT IN the last section it was shown how the conspiracy which the Jews had formed against and he called unto Mm two

52. Paul's life had been discovered to the Roman tribune. Now as this officer was a very ^^^^Hwo huXd sokife'SI

equitable and worth v person, he was determined to consult the safety of his prisoner, to m to Cesarea, and horse-

ACTS whose innocence he "was the more convinced of, from such base methods taken to destroy Tpearml^n'^tZ^hun^died.Vthe
XXIII. him ; and finding it necessary for this purpose to remove him from Jerusalem, he called to third hour of the night';

"^^ him two of the centurions in whom lie could particularly confide, and said to them. Prepare

immediately the two hundred soldiers under your command, that they may be ready to go

directly to Cccsarea ; and take with them a further guard of seven ti/ horsemen and txvo hun-

dred spearmen, and let them bejin their march bt/ the third hour of the night ; (that is, at

24 nine in the eveninsc ;) And provide beasts to set Paul ypo«, if a chantre should be necessary; 24 And provide M^m beasts,

and see that you conduct him in safety, and with all convenient expedition, to Felix, the and bVingA/m'^safe'u^tofelix

governor of the province. the governor.

25 And he also ivrote an epistle to Felix on this occasion, the contents of which are expressed 25 And he wrote a letter

26 in this copy: " Claudius Lysias, the commander of a body of Roman soldiers at Jerusa-
^'^^V-'iaudiusLi'^sias unto the

lem, to his Krcellenci/ Felix, the governor of this province, \_sendeth^ greeting, with the sin- most excellent governor Felix

27 cerest wishes of health and prosperity. This comes to inform you, that asthii man, who ^^c7'^Tiiis^fn!in''was taken of
is called Paul, was seized by a multitude of the Jews, who made a sudden insurrection on the Je\ys. and should have

his account, and had like to have been slain by them, I came upon them with a party of sol- (.am"e i' wi'th°an'a*my, 'and

diers, and rescued him from their furious a.ssault ; and I am the better pleased I had an
r''^'^J{'''l

*'','"• Ravine u'nder-

28 opportunity of doinsr it, as 1 have since learnt that he is a Roman citizen :» And desiring so °
ce An^twheVi wouuTiSave

much the more on this account to knoio particularly what was the crime ofivhich they ac- known the cause wherefore
I I • T I I . ; • I /• ^i I r • • • xi . »u I / u 'hey accused him, I brought

cased him, 1 brought him before the sanhedrim ; imasiining that was the most proper tribu- him forth into their council

:

nal to discuss a cause of such a nature as, from general circumstances, I apprehended this

29 must be. And after they had examined him, 1 found he was accused of no great crime, and 29 whom i perceived to be

that a cry was raised against him only concerning some nice questions of their law ; but that faw.'Tut ?o hav^e'notiiiog'iaid

nothing was charged upon him, of which, if there had been sufficient proof to have convicted '» his charge worthy of death

him, he would have been worthy of death, or even of bonds : nevertheless, I chose to keep
him confined for a few days, that 1 might not too much exasperate the people by dismiss-

30 ing him immediately. But when, during this time, it teas signified to me that an ambush so And when it was tol.l

would be laid by the Jews for the unfortunate man, with an intention to assassinate him ; wajt "for the man,*"? wnt
and with this view a scheme was formed to have him brought down from tlie castle to the straightway to thee, and gave

sanhedrim, on a pretence of further examination, that tliey might kill him by the way ; I a&o, to"say*before Uiee'^what

thought it mv duty immediately to provide for the security of his life, and therefore have '^"{^'""' "8"'°^' *"'"• ^'af*-

sent [him'] under a guard to thee, commanding his accusers also, who by these unwarrantable

measures have rendered themselves much suspected, to come and declare before thce-what

they have to allege against him. And so, with all due respect, I bid thee most heartily

farewell."

31 The soldiers therefore, as it was commanded them, taking up Paul, and mounting him, 3i Then the soldiers, as it

according to the kind provision which Lysias had made, brought him by night-marches p^ii,'^°'nf"''bro*u2ht^Ai'm'^y

through Nicopolis and Lvdda to Antipatris,^ a city within the borders of the tribe of n'g'>t to Antipatris.

Manasseh, which lay not far fiom the Mediterranean sea, about thirty-eight miles distant

32 from Jerusalem. And the next day after their arrival at that city, as tliey concluded he was ,.
30 On the morrow they left

.. /• 1 1 .
• c r • 1 J -ii. »i J the horsemen to go with hmi,now pretty secure from danger, the two companies of foot returned with tne spearmen to and returned to the castle

:

the castle, at Jerusalem, leaving the seventy horsemen to go with him to the end of his

33 journey. TfTio accordingly guarded him the rest of the way, and entering with him into 33 who, when they carne

C(csurca, whicli was about thirty miles from Antipatris, acquitted themselves of their trust
; epist^e'"io'''the govVrnor! pre-

and delivering the epistle they had brought from Lysias to Felix the governor, they pre- sented Paul also before 'him.

sented Paul also before him, and so completed the affair with which they had been
charged. 34 And when the governor

34 And when the governor had read [the letter,] and understood that Paul was sent as one of* whtlt proWnte h*e '^Xvll.

accused of the Jews, that he should try his cause, he presently asked of what province he was : f"^^^'^^Ql\,^°^"^^^
"'*'

35 and being informed that he was of Cilicia ; I will hear thee, said he, and thorouglily examine ^sl"/ will hear thee, said he,

a Atid I hate since learnt that he is a Roman.'i As it appears from north-west of Jerusalem, as it was in the way from thence to Caesarea.
the preceding story, that when Lysias first rescued Paul out of the Itsancient name was Capharsalama, CI Mac. vii. 31. and Joseph, .^n/i?.
hands of the populace, he did not so much as iniasiiie him to be a Ro- /;*. xii. cap. 10. [al. 1*.] 5 4.) or Chabarzaha ; (Joseph. Jntig. Hi. xiii.

man, it is plain that waf/ww here, as Grotius well observes, is put for cap. 15. [al. 23.] i 1.) but Herod the Great rebuilt it, and gave it the
Kai euiaOov, according to the turn given in the paraphrase ; and conse- name of Antipatris, in honour of his fatlior Antipater. fJoseph. Bell.
quently, no shadow of an argument can be drawn from hence to prove Jud. Hi. i. cap. 21. [al. 16.] § 9. et Antiq. lib. xvi. cap. 5. [al. 9] 6 2.)
that the Jews had then a power of putting those of their countrymen to .Some have supposed it was but eighteenor twenty milts from Jenisalem ;

death who were not Roman citizens, as Dr. Lanlner has well argued in but Mr. Riscoe (whose account is followed in the paraphrase) has shown
his large, and I think very conclusive, examination of this question, if was something more than thirty-eight of onr nulcs, which must have
iCredii. book i. chap. 2. .Sec especially 5 10. vol. i. p. 144—146.) Beza been too far for one night's march ; he therefore very well observes, it

thinks Lvsias represents the fact a littJe unfairly, and would have made is not necessary to conclude that Paul was carried thither in one night,
Felix believe that he knew Paul was a Roman before he rescued him : or that the soldiers returned in one day. It is only said that they
but his conduct appears in the main so hnnonrabie, that I rather thmk travelled by night, which they might do, and rest by the way; nor is it

he only means in the general to intimate that he had on the whole been probeble they took Paul with them from Jerusalem at night, and reached
more solicitous to provide for Paul's security, out of regard to his being Ca^aiea the' next day, when it appears from Josephus. that from Jeru-
a Roman citizen. salem to Caesarea was six hundred furlongs, or near seventy miles.
b Brovght him hy night to Antipatrii.'] Very different accounts are {Belt. Jud. lib. i. cap. 3. 5 5. et Antiq. lib. xiii. cap. 11. [al. 12.] 4 2.)

given of the situation of Antipatris, which must however have been bee Mr. Biscoe, At Boilers Lect. chap. 10. p. 388—391.
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when tliine accusers are also into this matter, ivheji thine (iccusers are also come, which I suppose will be in a few days. SECT.
e. And lie conimanded ^,;f/ m {{je mean time he commanded him to be kept bound in Herod's pratoriumS where a 52.

him to he kept in lleroo s
i _j__ _c ^_ij: i, i i i _j : r.

" ^> ' ^'"",^ .t..v,h, a.
come

judgmeDt-hail. body of soldiers was quartered, under whose guard prisoners were often detained.
Acts xxiv. 1. And after And, according to the expectation of Felix, it was not long before he had occasion to acts

prksfde5ct?de"i^'with '"the
Call <or Paul again ; for after he had been but/fe daj^s at Ceesarea, the high priest Ananias, .^Xiv.

riders, and aiiA a certain apprehending the matter to be of the utmost importance, came down m person, [with^

hiTo'?medrhe''go\"rnor"agaTns't
se^'cral of the elders who were members of tiie sanhedrmi ; and they brought along with

Paul. them a certain orator [called'\ Tertullus, whose business it was to open the cause, and to
harangue the governor in the most agreeable manner that he could : Atid they all made
their appearance in form before the governor, and advanced a general accusation against

2 And when he was called Paul, on which tliey desired to be more particularly heard. Atid he being called to hear 2

case'/Im^,Tay\ag^'^°'^"
'° '"^'

his charge and make his defence, Tertullus began to accuse him,'^ saying, with more regard

to interest than truth,

—Seeing that by thee we May it please vour Excellency, As we enjoy great peace by your means,^ and many illus-

thlt^er™ worthy 'delds ITre trious'deeds are happily done to this whole Jewish nation,'' and many disorders rectified, by
done unto this nation by thy the Continual care and vigilance of your prudent administration ; We accept [if] always, 3

'"s'wI'L'ccept iV always, and "'"^^ '" all places, most noble Felix, xoith all imaginable thankfulness, and it grieves us to "be

in all places, most noble under this Unfortunate necessity of troubling you with our complaints, though we are well

^V?i'oTwithstandhi'?f"thaf'i assured of your generous disposition to remedy them. Nevertheless, it is impossible that 4
be not furtiier tedious unto the wisest govemors should prevent some troubles arising to the state under their care,

wouidest'"^1i'ear'^^us"'of "thy while SO much sedition and wickedness remain in those who ought to behave as orderly
clemency a few words. Subjects ; and therefore, that I may not trouble you further with any laboured introduction,

J humbly beseech i/ou to hear us what we have to offer in a few ivords, according to your

well-known goodness and humanity, with your [iistud'\ candour, and to bear with me while

I briefly open the charge against this notorious ofl'ender, whom we are obliged to pursue
even to this august tribunal.

5 For we have found this Y^r indeed, to Speak with that plainness which truth and justice require on such an 5
man a pestilent y«//o:i', and a .

i , i »j • ^ iW srii i r Ji- ii
mover of sedition among all occasion, we have found tkis man a most pestilentjellow, and a mover of sedition among all
the Jews throughout the ffig jgn,g throusho'ut the world ; and, to sive the completest idea of his malignity that a few
World.anda nnaleaderof the ,

^^ ,. .11 t_.. i; r^i j » 1 1 1 ^ /•

sect of the Nazaieues: words can express, he is not only a member, but even a ringleader, of the detestable sect of
the Nazarenes, than which none has ever sprung up amongst us more dishonourable to tHe

.„^ J^^''°
^'.!° '1^"^ gone about j^vv of the Jcws, or more dangerous to the government of the Romans. It would be easy 6

to profane the temple : whom ,,
'

. »_,...'-
i

• i i i i i i
• , -^

we took, and would have to allege many gross instances ot his impiety, which they who have known his conduct
judged according to our law. abroad fail not to testify ; but it is needless to insist on any other facts against a criminal

who has been so audacious, that but very lately he attempted also to profane the temple,^ by
bringing uncircumcised ))ersons within the sacred boundaries from wnich they are excluded,

even by your authority as well as by our law, on pain of death. As he is one, therefore,

who has rendered himself on such a variety of accounts obnoxious and odious to our whole
nation, and against ivhom we have so many accusations, we seized him a few days ago as

a notorious offender, and would havejudged him according to our laiv, which, in such a case

as this, it is well known we had a right to execute in its fullest extent, and might have
7 .But the chief captain done it even On the spot. But Lysias the tribune, commander of the Roman garrison in 7

x.ysias came npon us, and ^ . .
r

• , i
"^ , -t i/> j/i- ± _i* l j

with great violence took /ihu Jerusalem, coming upon us with a great and armed /orce, took nim away out of our hands,
'^

8''6on"mandi"o'^'''his1iccusers
^"^ ^° interrupted the course of our just and regular proceedings against him : Nor had 8

to come unto thee: by ex- we troubled you with hearing us on this occasion, had not he sent him hither, command-

ni^>"esuak°e'^^knowMge o"a'if "'j? ^"' accusers to come to you, if they intended to prosecute the affair any further ; by
these things, whereof" we ac- which means you might yourself, on a proper examination, take cognizance of all these things
cuse him.

of which we accuse him. We promise ourselves, therefore, from the known wisdom, equity,

and goodness of your Excellency, that as we can all aver the trutli of these facts on which
we ground our charge, you will please to consider the importance of tlie case, in which
the national honour, safety, and religion are so nearly concerned, and will either punish
this notorious criminal as he deserves, or order him back again to Jerusalem, and interpose

your authority, which is here supreme, to prevent any further opposition to the legal pro-

ceedings of the sanhedrim against him.

sented'"' sa'1n»*'that'^°these
-'i'"' when Tertullus had concluded his smooth and flattering oration, the Jews also who 9

things 'were''s'o.^
* ^^^ were present gave their assent to all that he had urged, saying to Felix, that it was true

that all these things were so as he had alleged in his discourse, and that he had truly re-

presented tlie cause which had now brought them to Csesarea.

And on this Felix ordered Paul to offer any thing which he had to urge in his own de-

fence ; of which, the issue of the cause, an account will be given in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.
To hear the most amiable goodness injured by false and virulent accusations, is what we have been accustomed Ver.

to in the perusal of this sacred history, in which we have now advanced so far. The surprise of it therefore is 2—

9

abated. But who would not lament to see the great talent of eloquence, in itself so noble, and capable of such

c Hern<r.f prittorium.'\ This was a palace and court built by Herod among the Romans, at least in public discourses, to refer such events to
the Great, when he rebuilt and beautified Caesarea ; probably some tower Divine Providence rather than human efforts, of which he brings many
belonging to it might be used as a kind of state-prison, as is common in remarlcahle instances, which show either the piety or the policy of tJie

such places, great men of antiquity who made use of such language. On the other
d Tertullus began tn acaise Aim.] Almost every word of this oration hand, apparent slights put upon religion by persons in public stations,

is false ; the accusation of Paul, the encomium of the government of are proofs of a weak understanding, that cannot fail of making them
Felix, and the declaration of a lawful intention in what they had done contemptible, not only among all religious, but all prudent, men.
and attempted. g Has attempted also to profane the temple.] Tertullus artfully men-

e We enjoy ijreat peace by yattr means.] tie probably refers to what tions tliis as the most express fact he had to charge upon him, as lie

Felix had done to clear the country of robbers and impostors ; for all knew that the Romans allowed the lews a power of executing, even
historians agree that he was a man of so bail a character, that this go- without forms of law, any person who should be found in such an act

vernment was a plague to all the provinces over which he presided; of profanation, and seems to have intended to make a merit of their

and as for Judea, its state under Felix was so far from being what Ter- moderation, that they intended nevertheless fairly to have trieii nim,

tullus here represents, that Josephus (besides what he says of the bar- and not to have destroyed him on the spot, as I.ysias had justly cliarged

barous and cowardly assassination of .lonathan the high priest by his them with attempting to do: and it is observable that he no where ex-

means) declares that the Jews accused him before Nero of insufferable pressly avows so much as a desisn to have put Paul to ''^j*"'' ' .
"~ 'j

oppressions, and had certainly ruined him if his brother Pallas had not was undoubtedly intended ; so that I cannot hut wonder ""
, "i*^ "f^

interposed in his favour. (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 8. [al. 6, 7.J i 5, should ever have been urged to prove that the Jewish coiiils naa iiie

7, 9.) See also Tacit. Histor. lib. v. % 9. et Annal. lib. xii. » 54. power of executing capital punishments without a "a'^m '™" '"=

. f Illustrious <ieeds are happily done, &c.] Eisner (OWru. vol. i. p. 47!:, Homans. The phrase which tertullus afterwards uses, of tne accusers

47.'5.) proves this to be the exact seiise of the words KaTop(*Mua™i. being commanded to cojne to Felix, (ver. 8.).Ihougu the nignpriesiiiim-

livuntvusv, illustriotis undertakings happily accomplished, and shows the self was known to be one of them, shows plainly to wnal suojeciion uicy

compliment was here the higher, as it was usual, even at (his time, were reduced.



476 PAUL'S DEFENCE OF HIMSELF AGAINST THE ACCUSATION OF TERTULLUS-

SECT, excellent use for the public good, abused to such infamous purposes, on the one hand to varnish over crimes, and
52. on the other, to render innocence suspected, and virtue itself odious ) Had that of Tertullus been much greater

than it appears by this specimen, it would only have served to perpetuate his own shame to posterity for the mean
ACTS flattery he addressed to Felix, and the cruel and unjust invectives which he poured out against Paul. But history
^-^i^-

is juster than panegyric or satire, and has left us the character of the one and the other painted in its true colours :

and much more evidently shall every character appear in the justest light before the tribunal of a righteous God,

where Paul and Felix, and Tertullus and Ananias, are to meet again. There may we, with the apostle, have

honour and praise, whatever eloquence may now arraign, whatever authority may now condemn us !

2, 3 In the mean time, where we enjoy great peace under the magistrates which Providence has set over us, and

worthy deeds are done by them for the honour of God and the good of mankind, let us always thankfully accept

5 it, and take care ourselves to be quiet in tlie land. Should they who call themselves the followers of Jesus, be

indeed pestilent fellows and movers of sedition, they would act not only beneath their character as christians, but

directly contrary to it, and in a manner which must, by necessary consequence, forfeit it ; nor should they affect to

be ringleaders in sects and parties. Their Master is the Prince of peace. In his service let them exert themselves

;

but always in the spirit of love, labouring by the meekness of their tempers and the usefulness of their lives, to

silence, and, if possible, to shame, the clamours of their ignorant or malicious enemies.

SECTION LIII.

Paul vindicates himself from the accusation which the Jews bj' the mouth of Tertullus had advanced against him, in such a manner that Felix
only orders him to be kept under a gentle confinement at Cassarea. Acts xxiv. 10—23.

Acts xxiv. 10. acts xxiv. lo.

SECT. TERTULLUS, and the Jewish priests and elders who were come from Jerusalem to then Paul, after that the

53. Csesarea with him, opened their charge against Paul, in the presence of Felix the Roman
ii°m ["spe'lt antwe^red!

""'°

• governor, in the manner which was represented in the former section. Then Paul also,

ACTS after the governor had made a signal, by his nodding to him, that it was now his time to

"^"^'i^n 'V^fi"'*"? unawered the accusation they had brought against him in terms to this purpose :

^ Knowing that thou, O Felix, hast been for several years a president and judge to this th^thoTh^t'^'beS of many
nation,''- and consequently art not wholly unacquainted with its customs, or with the years a judge unto this nation,

temper of its rulers and people, J answerfor jni/selfivith the more cheerfulness in thy pre- swer tbr rnvseif:"^^"^^"
'^ ""

11 sence :'' And after all that has been said by my accusers, I have no cause to fear they ij Hfcausefliat thou may est

should impose upon thy judgment by the charges they have brought against me, as thou but tweWe'dap sinll"' »int

niat/est easily know, by evidence which cannot be disputed, that it is no more than twelve
"|J!

to Jerusalem tor to wor-

dai/s ago, the greatest part of which I have been confined, since I went up to worship at

Jerusalem, and publicly to pay my homage there to God, on my return from a long jour-

12 ney I had taken into distant parts. Ami so far was I from attemjiting to excite sedition, ^^ic. And they neither found

tiiat I aver it to the face of these mine adversaries, and defy any one to prove the contrary, wfth'any man',"neftherTiasin|

that theu neither found me so much as disputing with any man in the temple, nor making "p Hie people, neither in the
1- •' ,• V J- ? 1 ji ; -ii .1 „ „ synagogues, nor m the city

:

any where an insurrection or any manner or disturbance among the people, eitlier there or

13 in the sipiagogucs, or in any other place /« the city of Jerusalem : AW can they, notwith- i.-i Neither can ti.ey prove

standing all their positive assertions, produce any fair and sufficient nroof of 'this or any
acciisc me."

'"^'^'"''^ *'''''' "°^

other of the things concerning which they noiu accuse me, though I am charged with so much
confidence as a pestilent fellow and a mover of sedition. ,

14 But as to what they have alleged against me with regard to the sect of the Nazarenes,
thee, ?i"a\ Ttter' he^wa^wh^ch

this 1 confess unto thee, and am not ashamed publicly to avow it in the presence of the they call heresy, so worship i

greatest personages upon earth, that after the way which they call a. sect or heresy,'^ so do I Ue^^ul^^^^iftt^nj'^which arc
worship the God of myfathers,^ even according to the rules and precepts which Christ my written in the law and in the

great Master has given"; which is far from being heresy in any infamous sense of the word, '"'"p'^'^'s =

since it is most consistent with firmly believing all things which are written, both in the law

and in the prophets, and is indeed most evidently built on those sacred oracles, when rightly

15 understood and explained. And while I act on this maxim, I rejoice in the midst of all
Gofi,1v'ii1ch7heyXem°srives

the tribulations which can befall me, having a cheerful and assured hope towards God [o/also'aiiow, that there shall be

that] great event \vhich they themselves also profess to expect, even that there shall be a re- botrof the'just and'unjust!'''

surrection of the dead, both of the just and of the unjust, when every man's true character

16 shall be laid open, and he shall receive according to what he has done. And upon thisac- 16 And herein do I exercise

count, in the firm expectation and the hope I have of this,*' /daily exercise myself, and "rSce l^olrof offence*toward

make it the continual care and study of my life, to have always an inoffensive conscience t>od, and toward men.

both towards God and toivards men: that so, whatever accusations are brought against me,
my own heart may not condemn me as long as I live, but I may always find a support

within, amidst all the injuries I may meet with in a mistaken and unkind world.
17 They have represented me indeed as a profane and lawless person, as if I had thrown H Now after many years

contempt upon religion, and done them a gxeat deal of wrong ; but so far have I been
from doing any thing to injure or expose the Jews, to whom by Ijirth I belong, or from
attempting to profane the temple, as these my enemies falsely pretend, that I have given

a Hast been for several years a judge to this nation.'] Tt might be more been evident even before the sanhedrim, where the authors of the tumult
exact to render TToXXMiieTMi;, maj/j/i/ea" ; but it seems to be used with did not dare to appear against him. (Ver. 17—21.)

some latitude here. Bishop Pearson tliinks it could not have been more c .4fler the way which they call heresy.] 1 cannot but thuik this a.place
than five years and a half; but Mr. Biscoe has attempted to prove (I where the woni aipcffic. wliich I own to be often indiflerent, is used in
think very successfully) that it might now have been more than seven a bad sense ; for Paul plainly intimates that Christianity did not deserve
years since I'elix entered on his government here. 'I'hiswasconsiderably the name they gave it. Yet while it was not the national religion, but
longer tlian any of his three predecessors, Fadiis, Alexander, or Cuina- its professors were distinauished from mostot their countrymen by their
nus, had presided in that province. See Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle' i Led. adherence to Christ, as the Leader they chose to follow, they might pro-
chap, ii. § 2. p. 44, 45. perly be called a sect or a party of men, unless the very word sect, or

b / answer for myself. 4t.] Mr. Cradock, in his valuable Apostolical parfV. be taken always in a bad signification, which none well acquamt-
i?«><<>ri/, part ii. p. 288, 289. (which, with his Harmo7iy, I cannot but ed with the (iieek language can imagine.
recommend, especially to youna students, as among the most useful and d The God of my fathers.] It has beenjustly observed that this was a
judicious expositions of the »ew Testament I have ever seen,) well ob- very proper plea before a Roman magistrate, as it proved that he was
serves how exactly Paul's answer correspomis to the three articles of under the protection of the Roman laws, since the lews were so

; whereas,
'Certullus's charge, sedition, heresy, and profanation of the temple.—As had he introduced the worship of new gods, he had forfeited that pro-
to the first he suggests that he had nnt been kmg enough at Jerusalem tection. And Flsner has shown that a regard to paternal deities was
to form a party and attempt an insurrection, and cliallenges them, in lield honourable among the Greeks and Komaiis. i)hserv. vol. i. p.
fact, to produce any evidence-of sucli practices. Vcr. 11—13.—As to the 47.S—47.5.

second, he confesses himself to he a christian, but maintains it to be a e A"d upon this account, ^c] I am sensible the phrase ei' tstw, which
religiou perfectly agreeable to natural light and to the revelation of the literally signifies in this, is ambiguous, and may refer to what goes be-
propliets, and consequently not deserving to be branded with any in- fore or to what follows ; but as, in the latter construction, it seems al

famous oi invidious title. Ver. 14—Hi.—And as for the profanation of most an expletive, and has great weight and spirit in the former, I choose,
the temple, he tells them that, on the contrary, he had entered it with witli Grotius, to explain it as referring to his hope of n resurrection.

some peculiar rites of religious purification, and had behaved himself (hat ei' Tnr(o sometimes signifies o« Mijacfcim*, is shown by Uaphelius
there in a most peaceful and regular manner, so that his innocence had Annot. ex Xcn. \i. 185.
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I came to bring alms to my many public and important proofs of my particular regard for the good of my country, and SECT,
nation, and otterings. gf ^f^g veneration that I have for all that is sacred. Accordingly now, after- several i/cars 53.

which I had spent in other parts, I came to Jerusalem, to Iviiig ahns to the poor of yrii/

nation, which I had been collecting for them in the Gentile provinces where I had any iii- acts

terest; and went, as one that had a vow, to have made the o^m»g.s which tlie law requires, -"^xiv.

18 Whereupon certain Jews (Compare chap. xxi. 26.) Upo7i rvftich, at the very time when I was thus employed, some 18

in"uie'^tem^"le"^n'eitiier' wiTli -Asiatic Jews, who raised the first outcry against me, found me purified in the temple, which

muitUudeTiwr with tumult, it is manifest I had a right to enter as a Jew, and where I attended neither rvith any mul-

titude about me, rwr mith any design of raising a tumult, (as they have taken upon them

to insinuate,) but behaving myself with that composure and reverence which became the

19 Who ought to have been act of solemn devotion in which I was engaged. Those very persons, therefore, who began 19
here betore thee, ami object,

^[^g commotion, and, by their falsely charging me with bringing Greeks into the temple,
u they had aught agamst me.

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ p^^p,^^ ^^^^
jB^,^^

.^ immediate danger of my life, if Lysias

had not come and taken me away, ouglit now to have been present before thee, and should

have come to accuse [me'] face to hce, if they had ami thing material to allege against me.

But it may justly be concluded, that tlie prosecutors in their own conscience know my
innocence", and therefore they have not thought fit to produce them, nor even to single out

any one fact to be legally proved by the deposition of proper witnesses ; but would rest

the matter on general invectives and uncertain report, as thou must thyself have observed.

CO Or else let these same Or if it be Otherwise, let these themselves who are here present s«y, though they are my most 20

any e'vil'doins m me.\hiie"'i mvetcratc enemies, //; lohen I stood before the sanhedrim, thej/found ani/ crime in me ; Un- 21

stood before tTie council, j^ss it be their pleasure to accuse me ivith relation to this one word which I cried out when I

voke^ti^t'V'cried""stand'in? stood umong them. That it is surely./br the zeal with which I appear in defence of the great

among them, louciiing th? doctrine ot the reswrectiou of the dead, I am judged bi/ you this day : (chap, xxiii. 6.) a

railedTnquest^ion'bywuthU word to the truth of which I am persuaded their conscietices must bear witness, whatever
day. Other cause of persecution or complaint they may artfully pretend.

22 And when Felix heard And ivhen Felix heard these things, and perceived how little they made out in their ac- 22

perflct'''knowied8'^*"of'™!i^; cusation against Paul, he put them off without bringing the matter to a decision, saying,

way, he deferred" them, and Jfter I have been juove (iccurateli/ informed concerning [this] way or form of religion which

capt^i^n 'Ihaii^come dow*iI','''[ Paul teaches,f and have inquired more particularly into its priticiples and tendency, when
will know the uttermost' of Lysicis the tribune comes down to Ceesarea, and gives me an account of what he knows as to
your matter.

^^^ ^^^^^ -^ question, I will take further cognizance of the affair between you, and will be

ready to hear any witnesses, on one hand or the other, which either party may think proper

to produce, that I may finally determine it.

23 And he commanded a And in the mean time dismissing the assemblv, he commamied the ccntnrion to whom be 23

t<riet /«>;*ha''ve'"^iben'' Ind '^^^ before been committed, to keep Paul as a prisoner at large, and let him have all the

tilat'^he'sh'auM forbid nolle of liberty Consistent with securing him, and to hinder none of hisfriendsfrom assisting [///>«] or
his acquaintance to minister ^o^nwc to him :

§' thereby plainly showing that he was convinced it was merely a malicious
01 come unto niin. o. iii i Jii 1..1'

prosecution, and that he was a person no way dangerous to the public.

IMPROVEMENT.
We here behold the righteous as bold as a lion, under false accusations most confidently advanced by persons of

the highest rank and the most sacred, though (by a strange contrast) at the same time the most detestable, character : Ver. 10

and the more Felix was exercised in affairs, the more easily might he discern the genuine traces of innocence and

integrity in his whole defence, to which, plain as it was, he seems to have paid more regard than to all the compli-

mental and insinuating harangue of Tertullus ; so great is the native force of truth, even on minds not entirely free

from some corrupt bias !

Justly did Paul dare to avow his serving God according to the purity of gospel institutions, by whomsoever it 14

might be called heresy; nor need any fear that charge who make Scripture the standard of their faith, and in the

sincerity of their hearts seek inward divine teachings, that they may understand the sense of it; taking care riot to

run before their guide, and, with this injured servant of Christ, making it their dailv exercise to maintain, in the 1(5

whole of their conversation, a conscience void of offence towards God and men. A noble, though in some instances

an arduous, exercise ! such an exercise, that he who maintains it may look forward with pleasure to the unseen

world, and, through the grace of God in a Redeemer, may entertain a cheerful hope of that resurrection which, 15

how terrible soever it may be to the unjust, shall be to all the righteous the consummation of their joys and of

their glory.

Whatever danger such may incur in consequence of a steady regard to that hope, let them courageously commit 22

themselves to him that judgeth righteously, who knows hovp to raise them up protectors where they might least

expect It, and to make, as in tiiis instance, those that are strangers to religion and virtue themselves, the means of

delivering them from unreasonable and wicked persecutors, and not only of guarding their lives from violence, 23

but of securing to them many conveniences and comforts.

SECTION LIV.

Paul, after having been heard by Felix several times, and once with great conviction, is nevertheless left a prisoner by him when Festus his

successor arrived at Ca;sarea, before whom being again accused by the Jews, he is obliged to appeal to Casar. Acts xxiv. 24, to the end

,

Acts xxiv. 24.

SECT.
Acts xxiv. 24. 54.

AND after certain days, AND after Paul had been kept some days in this gentle confinement at Caesarea, Felix,

wul" Dmsilia'^'which was'' a who had been absent for a short time, coming thither again with Drusilla his ivife, who teas

Jewess, he sent for Paul, „ Jewess,^ scutfor Paul, that he might hear from his own mouth what were the principles

f After I have been more accurately informed concerning this way.-] which made a part of their accusation ;
and '^'e

.fo^.-^^'f'' f^ij.' 24"$

The \Vords in the original are very ambiguous, and might be rendered, Felix sent for Paul to give him an axcount of his reli^on y .
,

" That Felix, when he had heard these things ' ' ' — ^ ..-j j i,„.u.„ „, ,..„ii ,= „«,.., n,.„n» tr, mtorm nii.

rately informed concerning this way of christiahi

be so mischievous a thing as these accusers sugges'

But I rather think, with Beza, Grotius, and otheri

words of Felix, and take the meaning to be, " 1
. ^ ,. . , , ^ ,„- ,„. ,,i,or,nM >v...ii .,„.,i/c.v..

opportunity ot being more particularly informed ot this sect and of its luisshows, Uinnot. ex Ack. p. l»o,
'.'^''^"^"prsonal ministration and

aspect on the public tranquillity, and when Lysias should couie and times used iov assinance in general,
^^""^..'J,',," distinguished from,

give him an account of what he had observed concernin:^ it, as well as attendance are out ot the question
;
ana '^ " '

» , g|„nify sending him
of the circumstances attending Paul's apprehension, &c. he would de- and nrehxed to, coming to him

'' T"*yp'l,° " "re T^fke viii. %.

termine the atTair." Which answer was the more proper, as Paul did food, books, or other accommodations, ^o'"'
'^, j^.^j u^ ^ particular

uot denv that lie was indeed a leading person among the christians, a Dnmllahtsv!tJe,u'ho-jias a jeuess.i ju=<:i

ACTS
XXIV.
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SECT of his religion, and mio-ht gratify her curiosity as well as his own, in obliging that cele- ami heani him concerning the

54. brated prisoner to give some account of himself before them ; and he heard him discourse f'""' '" <-'" '^f-

at large concerning that faith in Christ as the Messiah which he taught as of so great im-

ACTS nortance. But as Paul' knew the character of his hearers, he took occasion to attend what
_
es And as he reasoned of

^^^ok "^ delivered on this subje

rally under to the moral
and the account finally to -_ ,, _ ,

and a cordial acceptance of him, so absolutely necessary ; and adding such illustrations as will call for thee,

might best suit the characters and circumstances of the persons to whom he was address-

ing, he particularly reasoned concerning righteousness, as he knew telix was an unjust and

oppressive governor ; and concerning temperance,^ as he knew that both he and Drusilla

had notoriously violated it, she having left her lawful husband to cohabit with him ; and

to enforce these reasonings, he faithfully admonished all that heard him, of an awful and

tremendous judgment which was certainly to come, at which the highest personages should

appear, and 'stand upon equal terms with others before that righteous tribunal. And while

he was copiously and seriously insisting on these important subjects as one who felt the

weight of what he said, Feliv was so deeply impressed, that he could not conceal the in-

ward perturbation of his mind, but trembling in a manner that was apparent to Paul and

all that were present, ansiuered him, Go thy toay for this time, for I have other engage-

ments before me which require my attendance ; and I will take somefuture opportunity'^ to

call for thee, and liear thee talk more largely on these subjects than the urgency of my
affairs will now admit.

26 And this he said, as he hoped also at the same time that money would he given him by C6 lie hoped also that

Paul, that he might set him at liberty ;" for he had observed what "he hinted in his defence irrTpa,li.''Srat''re"S"
against the Jews, (ver. 17.) that the alms of the christians had been deposited in his hands, loose him : whereiore he sent

upon wliich account he hoped for some considerable ransom ; and therefore, in this mean muned wUh'^him.'"^'

''"'^*^''"'"

and dishonest view, he sent the more frequentlyfor him, and discoursed with him, but never

appeared under equal impressions any more.

27 Now after Paul had been in custody till two years were ended, 'Felix was succeeded in C7 But after two years,

his government of that province by Fortius Festus : and as he knew that he had by his
Kefc"room^-^*and Fe™ wiiu

oppressive administration furnished the jjeople with abundant matter of accusation against ing to shew the Jews a'pleC

him, Felix, being willing to ingratiate himself with the Jews at quitting the government, in ^"'"^' ''^''' '^^"^ ''""'"'•

a vain hope that it might prevent them from pursuing him with their complaints, left

Paul a prisoner ;" though he was in his own conscience persuaded not only of the inno-

cence but the worth of his character.

ACTS When Festus therefore was come into the province of Judea, he had no sooner taken pos- Acts xxv. i. Now when
XXV. session of the government, but after three days he %uent up from Casarea, which was the usual festus was^comemto^i^he^pro^-

1 residence of the Roman governors, to Jerusalem, the capital city ; both that he might ascended from Cesaret^to Je^

gratify liis curiosity in the siglit of so celebrated a jilace, and also that he might there, as rusalem.

2 at the fountain head, inform himself of the present state of their public afiliirs. And the 2 Then the high priest and

high priest, and several persons of the chief rank among the Jews, appeared before him witli
ed^l'im^!,KIin''st Paul, and'^Kl

an accusation against Paul, and earnestly entreated him that he would not, as they pre- sought him,

tended Lysias and Felix had done, obstruct the course of public justice against one whom
3 they knew to be so notorious an offender: Begging it as the onlv favour thev desired 3 And desired favour against

against him, that he unmld send for him to Jerusalem to be judged there; forming a him' to''\?eVuTaiem,'*'iaj'ing

scheme, at tlie same time, in their own secret purposes, of laying an ambush of desperate wait in the way to k'ili him.

wretches for him, who they knew would readily undertake to intercept his journey, and to

4 kill him by the wayJ But Festus prudently answered, as God inclined his heart,? that as 4 But Festus answered, that

he had business of another kind to employ him while he continued at Jerusalem, he rea,and°thith^e''h'imslrt-wo*u!d

thought it best Paul should be kept a while longer at Cicsarea, and that he himself would depart shortly thUher.

5 shortly set out [for that place.] Therefore, said he, let those of you who are best able to he! wiitch among you are alfi'e,

manage the prosecution, and who can most conveniently undertake the journey, go down go down with wc, and accuse

along with [me ;] a>id if there he any thing criminal in this man for which he should be wicke'dness in W\m!'
* ^"'*'

punished by the Roman laws, let them accuse him in my hearing.
*'of

"''11*'"^" '^^ '^^^ **'"'"j<'''

6 And thus having continued among them more than ten days, he went down, as he bad said, days," he'^went down"* unto

account of this lady, who was the daughter of Herod Agrippa, and sister siderable a person among the christians, his charitable sect, that had sold
of that Aijiippa mentioned in the next section. She ha<l heen married their possessions to maintain their poor brethren, would contribute
to Azizus, kmgof the Emesenes ; but Felix beingstruck with lier beauty, largely for his deliverance.
which was remarkably great, made use of the agency of one Simon, a e Left Paul a pritontir.'i It has already been observed, Cnote e, on
wicked Jew, who professed himself a magician, to persuade her to chap. xxiv. C. p. t75.) that this base artifice did not prevent their clamor-
abandon her husband and marry him ; which, iiinre to avoid the envy of ous accusations from following him to Rome, which had certainly ruined
her sister Berenice than out of love to Felix, she did, though Azizus him, had not the interest of his brother Pallas prevailed to obtain his
had but a little before submitted to circumcision, and so embraced pardon from Nero. How much more effectually had he consulted the
.Judaism, as the condition of the nuptials. .She was afterwards (accord- peace of his mind, and on the whole the security of his fortune too, had
ing to Dr. Hudson's interpietation of a dubious passaae of Josephus, he reformed his life on Paul's admonition, ana cultivated those serious
supported bv the express testimony of Zonaras) consumed with the son impressions which were once so strongly made upon hisconscience !— It
she had by Felix in a terrible eruption of Vesuvius. See Joseph. Aniiq. was during the two j'ears of Paul's imprisonment here, that those con-
lih. XX. rnp. 7. [al. 5.1 ^ 1, C. Tliat learned editor justly' observes, on tentions arose between the Jews and Gentiles as to their respective
the testimony ot Tacitus, (H(><. lih. v. cap. 9.) that Felix was also mar- rights in Cassarea, which, after many tumults and slaughters of the Jews,
ried to another Drusilla, (probably before this,) the grand-daughter of were intiamed rather than appeased by the hearing at Home, and did a
Antony and Cleopatra. See also Dr. Lardnei's Credih. book i. chap, great deal towards exasperating the Jewish nation to that war which
J. « 8. p. 41—4.3. ended in its uttei ruin. See Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13. [al. 12.]

b Concermtiff righteousness and temperance.] How suitable this dis- § 7. et cap. 14. [al. IS.] i 4, 5.
course was to the character and circumstances of so unjust and lewd a f Laying an amhus/t to kill him hy the icay.'] The high priests about
jM^ince, may appear from the preceding note, and note e, on ver. 2. p. this time were, according to the account Josephus gives of them, such
475. monsters of rapine, tyranny, and cruelty, that it is not to be wondered

c And T will take some fnture opporinniiy.] This the phrase Kaif)ov 6e such a design should have been favoured by him who now bore the ofHce.
^€^a\a/ia>il fully expresses. He thougiit it did not become the dignity Josephus mentions a great number of assassins at this time called sicarii,
ot a judge on the bench to receive even such oblique admonitions and or poignarders, from the weapons they carried, by whom many innocent
reproofs from a prisoner, and therefore might really intend to give him persons were murdered. Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. li. cap. \%. [al. 12.] 4 3.
a fuller audience in private. Paul must no doubt discern those marks g Answered, as fiod inclined his heart.] It was really strange that
of confusion that would be so apparent in his countenance, which would Festus, who, as a new governor, could not but incline to make himself
give him some hopes ot succeeding in this important attempt for such a popular, should deny this request, when it seemed to be .so reasonable,
conversion, and consequently would give him spirit when he resumed and came from persons of such eminent rank in the Jewisti nation. It
the discourse. This must naturally increase in Felix a conviction of his curiosity had inclined him to hear this cause himself, since it is certain
innocence, and esteem for his virtues ; yet, in spite of all, he was so far Paul might have been hurried up from Cfesarea within four or live days
from reforming his life in general, that he would not do justice to Paul, from the issuingof the order, and Festus staid, on the whole, more than
however the conviction might perhaps prevail so far as to engage him to ten at Jerusalem, one would imagine he might have done it. But when
persist in his resolution ot not delivering him to the Jews. How affect- we consider how much edification to the churches depended on the con-
ing an instance and illustration of the treachery of the human heart! tinuance of Paul's life, and how evidently, under God, his life depended
d lie hoped also that moyiey umdd be given him, Ac] He might not on this resolution of Festus, it must surely lead us to reflect by what

only have a view to the money collected by Paul, which he brought to invisible springs the blessed God governs the worlil ; with what silence,
Jerus;dcm ; but perhaps he might also imagine, that Paul being so con- and yet at the same time with what wisdom and energy !
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Ccsaiea- and the next day to CcTsarea ; and Several of the Jews attended him, as being determined to lose no time, SECT
jgment-seat but to prosecute the aflfair in the most strenuous manner they possibly could. Arid the 54.

commanded Paul to be
^^^_^ , sitt'mi' (lown 0)1 the tribunul, he commanded Pmd to he hromht before him. And

7 JiiKi when he was come, ,^^(,„ /]g appeared, the Jews ivho came down from Jerusalem preselited themselves in a acts
lews which came down ^' '

i , j 7 i ^ i
'

i. • 7 . ya'i^
1 Jerusalem stood round numerous company, and stood round about him ; bringing many heavy accusations against -r

about, and laid many and PauL like those which TertuUus had formerly advanced before Felix, which, nevertlieless.

froni'^jlrusalem stood raund niimerous company, and stood round about \\\m ; bringing many heavy accusations against ^^^'•
rihout, and laid many and • • ..

. , - ,1
. ,. ^

Paul,° whidrthey^coulcTnot it was evident that they were not by any means able to prove by proper witnesses.

'"sTvhile he answered for
^^^^ therefore, while he answeredfor himself, insisted on his innocence, and said, What- 8

himself" Neit1ier"against the ever my accusers take upon them to allege against me, I aver, that neither against the law
law of the Jews, neither (,r^/, , jgj^j to which I was expressing my regard at the very time I was seized, nor against
agamst the temple, noi yet .' ' , t r.

i ^ i
• ^u -in . i'^ t

against Cesar, have I offend- the temple, to which I came With a design to worship there, nor against Casar, to wliom I
ed any thing at all. always have behaved as a peaceable subject, have I committed any offence at all : I openly

deny their charge in every branch of it, and challenge them to make it out by proper evi-

dence in any instance or in any degree.

9 But Festus, willing to But Fcstus, rvilling to ingratiate himself ivith the Jews by so popular an action at the 9
do" the Jews a

P'^^^V'J'^'^^j beginning of his government, answered Paul and said, I am a stranger in a great measure

fhlfugoup'to'.iTrusllem.and to the questions in debate among you, which the Jewish council must no doubt under-
there be judged of these things stand much better: tvUt thou, ihevefote, go up to Jerusalem when I return thither, ff?)f/ ^Aere
^ ""^^ "'*

'

be judged before me in their presence concerning these things, that so the persons who were

eye-witnesses may be more easily produced, and I may have the sanction of the sanhe-

drim's advice in tlie sentence I pass, in a cause which has given so great an alarm, and

which is apprehended to be of such public importance?

10 Then said Paul, I stand But Paul, apprehensive of the attempt which might be made upon his life in his journey, 10

whereTought'to^be judlld ; or in the cily itself, said, Iain standing at Casar s tribunal,^' where,ns a Roman citizen, J o?/^'/;^

to the Jews have 1 done no to be judged, and I insist upon my privilege of having my cause decided there : I have

k'nSwest.'"
*''°" """^ '"'" done 710 7vrong to the Jews, as thou, O Festus, knnwest perfectly well, and must have per-

il For if I be an offender, ceived clearly by what has this day been examined before thee. For if indeed I have done 1

1

wofth7oTdeath'''i refuse'not ""'"'.^ to any, or have committed any thing worthy (f death, I pretend not that there is any
to die: but if there be none thing SO sacrcd in my character as to exempt me from human jurisdiction ; and in that

»L!Ilf» m'I""n,^^ mlTmLVH^ case 1 refuse not to die, nor do I expect or desire any favour, but what I insist upon is

liver me unto them. I appeal Strict and impartial justicc, equally due to all mankind ; and if, as 1 know in my own
unto Cesar.

Conscience, and as tliou hast from the course of this trial the greatest reason to believe, there

is nothing but malice and falsehood [m these things'] ofxvhich these mine enemies accuse me,

no man can justly give me up to them merely to gratify their prejudice and cruelty." And
since it is an affair of so great importance, in which I Iiave reason to believe my life is

concerned, /must insist upon the privilege which the laws of Rome give me, and appeal

unto the hearing of Casar himself,'' before whom I doubt not but I shall be able to evince

the justice of my cause.

12 Then Festus, when he Then Festus,'having Spoken for a while in private with the chief persons of the Roman 12
had conferred with the coun- ^rmy and State about him, who constituted a kind of council,^ called in the prisoner again,
cil, answered. Hast thou ap- ,

'
, ,

. tt , ;; i i , /~i t x f ^i i i\ c \

pealed unto Cesar ? unto Ce- and answered him. Hast thou appealed unto Casar f unto Casar tliou snalt go: tor how
sar Shalt thou go. desirous Soever I am to oblige the people of my province, I will never allow myself, upon

any occasion, to violate the privileges of a Roman citizen. I will therefore give proper

orders as soon as possible for conveying thee to Rome, that thou mayst there be presented

before the emperor himself.

In the mean time Paul was remanded to his confinement, and his accusers returned to

Jerusalem a second time, with the mortification of not having been able to accomplish

their purpose against him.

IMPROVEMENT.
In the conduct of Paul towards Felix, we see the character of a gospel minister illustrated in a most amiable acts

manner. What could argue greater magnanimity than to deal thus plainly with a man in whose power his liberty n^^'^-
was ? Yet he did not soothe and flatter him, but acted the part of one infinitely more concerned about the salva-

"^

tion of his hearers than his own temporal interest. He chooses faithfully to represent the evil of those vices to

which Felix was especially addicted; and displays the terrors of the judgment to come, as enforcing the sacred

laws of righteousness and temperance, which Felix had presumed so notoriously to violate.

Let the haughtiest sinners know, even upon their tribunals and upon their thrones, that the universal Judge and
the universal King will show his superior power, and will ere long call them to his bar ; and if they are conscious

of allowed disobedience and rebellion against that Supreme Lord of all, let them, like Felix, tremble.

Great is the force of truth and of conscience in which the prisoner triumphs while the judge trembles. And O ! 25
how happily might this consternation have ended, had he pursued the views which were then opening on his

mind ! But, like thousands of awakened sinners in our day, he deferred the consideration of these important things

to an uncertain hereafter. He talked of a more convenient season for reviewing them ; a season which, alas,

never came ! for though he heard again he trembled no more that we can find, or, if he did, it was a vain terror, 26
while he went on in that injustice which had given him such dreadful apprehensions, of which his leaving Paul 27
bound was a flagrant instance. Let every reader seriously weigh this remarkable but terrible case, and take heed

of stifling present convictions, lest they only serve to increase the weight of guilt, and to render the soul for ever

more sensible of that greater condemnation to which it will be exposed by wickedly overbearing them.

In the mean time we do not find that Drusilla, though a Jewess, was thus alarmed."' She had been used to

hear of a future judgment; perhaps too she trusted to her being a daughter of Abraham, or to the expiations of

h I am standing at Casnr'strilnmal.'] Grotius and other writers have k I appeal unto Casar.'] It is well known that the Roman law allowed
abundantly proved that the tribunal of the Koman procuiators in the such an appeal to every citizen before sentence was passed, and made
provinces, as it was held in Cfesar's name, and by commission from it highl>; penal for any governor, after that, to proceed to any extremi-

Iiim, waSilooked upon as Cassar's tribunal. ties against the person making it. See Dr. Benson's Hist. vol. n. p.

i No man can give me up to them merely to gratify, &c.] The para- 237. and Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chap. ix. 4 9. P- 358.

phrase expresses the force of xafiaaaiiM, which I knew not how to do 1 Constituted a kind of council!] Dr. Lardner has abundantly snown,

by any one English phrase. This, as Jjr. Lardner observes, will by no by opposite testimonies from Josephus, Philo, and Dio, that it w'ascus-

means prove that the Jews had the power of life and death in their tomary for a considerable number of persons of sonie distinction lo

hands; iCredib. book i.chap. C. § 10. vol. i. p.. 141, 142.) for Paul might attend the Roman prefects into the provinces, with ^™™.-}'%„„u ^'

reasonably apprehend, not only that he might be murdered hy the way, used to advise, especially in matters of jiKlicatiire. (Creitif. no h. i.

fas he probably would have been,) but that, had the sanhedrim con- chap. 2. 5 16. vol. i. p. 223—227.) See also Mr. Biscoe, (as aDO\e,; p.

demned him, Festus might, for political reasons, have acted the part .359. ,. ., , r-rnarlt I
that Pilate did with respect to our Lord, in permitting and warranting the m We do not find that Drvsitla, Sfc] For this *''"

11 ,n this sub
execution, though in his own conscience convinced of his innocence, and am indebted to Bishop Atterbury, in his unequalled seimon i n i

even declaring that conviction. See Matt, xxvii. 24, 2tj. ject.
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SECT, the law, which were never intended to answer such purposes ; and so, notwithstanding the natural tenderness of

54. her sex, was proof against those terrors which seized so strongly on her husband, though an heathen. Let it teach

- us to guard against those false dependences which tend to elude convictions that might otherwise be produced by
ACTS the faithful preaching of the word of God. Let it teacli us to stop our ears against those siren songs whicli would
XXIV.

i„ii yg jj^tQ eternal ruin, even though they should come from the mouths of those who appear like angels of light;

for the prince of darkness himself could preach no more pernicious doctrines than those which reconcile the hopes

of salvation with a corrupt heart and an immoral life.

ACTS In the conduct of Festus as well as of Felix, we see what dangerous snares power and grandeur may prove to a

XXV. man who is not influenced by resolute and courageous virtue. The liberty of the worthiest of mankind was sacn-
1—9 ficed by both to their political views of ingratiating themselves with the Jewish people. Happy that ruler who,

approving the equity of his administration to every man's conscience, has no need to court popular favour by

mean compliances ; and whom the greatest eagerness of men's unjust demands can never turn aside from that

steady tenor of justice which a righteous God requires, and which will engage that protection and favour in which

alone the most exalted creatures can be happy, in which alone they can be safe.

SECTION LV.

ATippa and Berenice coming to visit Festus, Paul is, at their request, brought forth to be examined before them, in a large assembly of persons
~

of considerable rank and figure. Acts xxv. 13, to the end.

Acts xxv. 13. ^^^^ ^^^ ^3^

SECT. THUS Paul continued in confinement, by the order of Festus the governor, till an oppor- and after certain days

55. tunity could be found of sending him to Rome, that he might there be tried by Caesar.
Jj^^^fg ifntocr^saTea tolaln^te

Andivhen some dcn/s were pasxerl a.her his appeal, lung Jgripjxi, (tlie son of Herod Agrippa, Festus.

ACTS and great-grandson of Herod the Great,) who had considerable territories in tiiat neigh-

•^'^Yo bourhood,'' and Berenice his sister, with whom he was suspected of living in an incestuous

commerce,'' came to Ccesarea to pay their respects to Festus, and to congratulate him on his

arrival in the province.

14 And as t/iei/ continued there inanij days, Festus, among other subjects of discourse which i* And when they had been

occurred, laid before the king the business of Paul ; saying. There is a certain man whose ciared"paurs^cause ^un"to the

name is Paul, left here in bonds by Felix, who has occasioned a great deal of speculation j^'P?. saying, i here is a cer-

15 in these parts, and indeed involved me in some difficulties ; Concerning whom, when I xvas v^^\^^'^^
^ in on s y

at Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders of the Jews were very earnest in their applica- '5 About whom, when i

J r I r -\ ru „ ^ • • • i j • • j ^ x ws at Jerusalem, the chief
tions to me, and informed \_me\ ot him as a notorious criminal ; desiring judgment against priests and the elders of the

16 him for several fact's which they laid to his cliarge, and pretended to be nighly illegal : To -"^"'f
informed me, desiring

, 7- J it J -i • L ii i J- iL T> 1 I J '" '"»^'« judgment aganist
ivhom 1 answered, that it is not the custom of the Romans, when a crime is charged upon a him.

person, to sive up ami man to destruction (which I plainly perceived they intended to bring ;
^^ To whom i answered it

^, . 'ti
fr,, ,./ ,/,,• , , ,,

f
1

"^ 1 1 X xi 1
'^ not the manner of the Uo-

on this Paul) till he that is accused have the accusers openly produced, to give their evidence mans to deliver any man to

against him face to/ace,'^ and he iiave also liberty to speak, and he allowed mi opportunity
accused have'tljeaccuser''^f'

'^

of making his defence as to the crime laid to his charge ; whicli has so evident a foundation to face, and have licence to

in reason and equitv, tliat one would imagine it should be the common law and custom of f,?,!"fJ^„'°^;i,'i"^t'ij''°'5^'"":
,, 11 -wiTi If 1 ; 11 !• T 1 1

"- '"* crime laid against
17 all mankind. When therejoix upon this they attended me from .lerusalem, and were come him.

with me lather to prosecute him here, I iviihout any delay sat down vpon the tribunal, the ^^IJ^ iome'^'h?ther'"'withoJt
very vext chii/ after my arrival, and commanded the nuni to be brought forth before me. any delay on the morrow [

18 Against whom, when the accusers stood up and offered what they had to say, they brought no fcommkV<ied^thl"ma'^n ro"bt
charge ofsuch things as I supposed they would have done, from the general clamour they had brought forth.

19 made against him as a seditious and dangerous person : But instead of this, they had cer- the"acafse'. s^'stood°u'p, ^thev
tain matters of debate, or (ptcstions of a different nature, which they urged against him with brought none accusation 6f

great vehemence, relating to some niceties ot their oivn religion ;^ and particularly about ^"icj Buf^Hd ce"rta^'n'^ques-

one Jesus of Nazareth that was dead, whom Paul unaccountably affirmed to be alive, though *'0"s against him of their

at the same time he acknowledged that he had been crucified at Jerusalem, and expired jesus!w'hicVwM'dead, whom
20 on t!ie cross. Of this he pretended to produce some extraordinary and to me utterly in- ^^"'

?'^^"?f'*,'" ''^f''r^ ht h
credil)le proofs: but as I ivas still dubious of the question 7'elating to him, how far it of'such nianner of questions,

might affect the state of the Jews in general, / said to Paul, that if he were ivilling, he
Jo^^,o^fe(!i,7a]^nf a^[(/7|,e"e"b'*

should go to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these things before me, where I thought I Judged of these matters,

might have an opportunity of hearing the cause, and of examining into several jiarticulars

21 with greater advantage. But Paul, apprehensive (as I plainly perceived) of some clandes- 21 But when Paul had ap-

tine attempt upon his life, was so averse to this, that he immediately prevented any farther
}i'eariny°of ^ATg'ilst'us "f'com^

thought of trying him at Jerusalem, by pleading his privilege as a Roman citizen, and an- manded him to be kept till r

pealing to be kept to the hearing of^our'] august emperor himself;* upon which I commanaed ™'"'^' *'^"'* '""' *° Cesar.

him to be kept under confinement as before, till 1 could send him to Casar by some conve-
nient opportunity.

22 Then Agrippa said unto Festus, I know this affair has made a great deal of noise in the 22 Then Agrippa said unto

a Iiing AgrippaJ] The prince here mentioned was the son of Herod accusations were not to be heard in the absence of the accused person,
Agrippa, spoken of before, chap. xii. 1. (see note a, on that text, p. 419.) Dr. Lardner has shown, Credih. book i. chap. 10. 4 8. vol. i. p. .515,
and grandson of Anstobulus the son of Herod the Great. As he was 510.—It evidently appears from hence, (as Beza well argues,) that the
but seventeen years of age when his father died, the F.mperor Claudius judgment they demanded against Paul (ver. 15.) was not a trial, but a
(lid not think proper to appoint him king of .ludea in the room of his sentence upon a i)re.vious conviction, which they falsely and wjrkedly
father, but made it a Roman province ; however, on the death of his pretended ; and probably it was the knowledge which Festus had of
uncle Herod, be made him king of Chalcis, which, after he had governed Paul's being a Roman citizen, that engaged him todetermme to try the
It four years he exchanged for a greater kingdom, and gave hini the cause himself.
tetrarchies of Philip and Lysanias, to which >;ero afterwards added d Relating to their own religion.'] As Agrjppa was a .lew, and now
part of Galilee, with several towns in Per,Tea. .losephus speaks largely came to pay a visit of respect to Festus on his arrival at his province, it
of him in a multitude of passages, the most material of whicli are col- is improbable (whatever Beza insinuates to the contrary) that he would
lected by Dr. Lardner iCredih. hook i. chap. 1. i 9. vol. i. p. 46—50.) use so rude a word as Miperxtition ; so that this text affords a further
and Mr. Biscoe. (.Boyle's Lect. chap. ii. § 3. p. 49, 50.) argument that the word Auaihaiuovia will admit a milder interprela-

b And Berenice his sister, &c.] Of this incestuous commerce Juvenal tion, like that given it above, in the version of Acts xvii. 2C. See note
speaks in a celebrated passage, {Sat. vi. rer. 155, et seq.) as well as i, on that text, p. 448. And it is very remarkable, not only that the
.losephus in the passage cited below. It is certain this lady had first Jewish religion is spoken of by this word in several edicts (reported by
been married to V.er own uncle, Herod, king of Chalcis, a'fter whose Josephus) that were made in its favour, (x4?;nj. Hb. xiv. cap. 10. [al. 17.]
death, on the report of her scandalous familiarity with her brother i 13, 14, Ifi, 18, 19.) but that Josephus himself used it in the same sense
Agrippa, she married Polemon, king of Cilicia, whom she soon forsook, too. Bell. Jud. Hi. ii. cap. 9. [al. 8.] ^ 3. where he has the phrase to Trjr
though he had submitted to circumcision to obtain the alliance Aeimrtuinoi/ia? nKomov, to signify' their invincible attachment to their
(Joseph, //m^i/. /;A. XX. cap. 7. [al. 5.] i 3.) J his was also the person religion. See Eisner, Ohserv. vol. i. p. 470, 477.
whom I itus Vespasian so passionately loved, and whom he would have e Ovr angmt emperor.'] Since Augustus was not properly one of the
made empress, had not the clamours of the Homans prevented it. See names of ISIero, (as it was of Titus,) I thought the import of 2c/3affTor
Sueton. in Tit. cap. 7. cum Not. Pitisc. and I'acit. Ilis^or. lib. ii. cap. 2, here, which was plainly a complimental form of speaking, might be most
et 81. Justly expressed by this version.

c Have the accusers face to face .] That, according to the Roman law.
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Festus, I would also hear the world, and therefore should be glad of an opportunity of gratifying my curiosity with a sect.

Sh™^thou'shaU°h™a°'him'. more particular and authentic account of it; so that J also luoidd desire to hear the man 55.

mi/self/ that I may learn from his own mouth wliat it is tliat he maintains, and on what
principles he proceeds. And Festus, who was willmg to oblige the king in this respect as acts

soon as possible, promised that he would order Paul to be produced, and said, To-morrow
^^'''

thou shcdt hear him as largely as thou pleasest.

03 And on the morrow. The next day therefore, king Agrippa «nrf his sister Berenice coming with great pomp 23
when Agrippa was come, and ^^^ splcndour, and entering into the place of audience, with the tribunes and other officers

and" was Tnterfd^^nto''"tfe of the Roman army, and likewise with the principtd men of note and eminence in the city
place of hearing, ^^j^h^."^* of Cjesarea, at the command of Festus, the governor, Paul was brought forth.

men of''th'*e"city" arFTstus' And Festus Opened the occasion of their meeting with a short speech, and said, king 24
J^onmiandment Paul was jgpjppa^ nnd all i/e who are present ivith us in this numerous and splendid assembly, ye
"^24 ^And" Festus said, King see this man, Paul of Tarsus, concerning whom all the multitude of the Jews have pleaded

^fhere 'presen't' wulT u'^'^ye '^it/'' "'f^> ^^^A at Jerusalem and here, crying out with the greatest earnestness, that he was a

see thYs^maTabout whom" all man of the most infamous and mischievous character, and ought not to be suffered to live

haveTealt"wHh°nie','both It "pon earth any longer : But for my own part, after the most diligent and impartial inquiry, 25

Jerusalem, and also here, J could not apprehend him to have done any thing worthy of death, OT find tha.t he \\2iS e:m\ty

fi^e'lnytonge?
°"°'" "°* *" of a breach of^any of our laws

;
yet when I would have seen whether the Jews had any

25 But when' I found that evidence at home to have supported any material charge against him, as he himself de-

wort'ifv o/raS"*and "hal'he clined that trial to which I would have brought him at Jerusalem, and has appealed' to the

himself had appealed to Au- judgment of [our^ august emperor, I have determined to send him to Rome to be heard by

fe"nd"him.''^'"
'^'^''''"'""' '" "him But the account I have received of him is so confused and inconsistent, that he is 2G

26 Of whom I have no cer- one concerning whom I have nothing certain to write to his Imperial Majesty.e Wherefore I

lord.*""" Wherefore ""'"have hovc this day brought him out before you all, and especially before thee, O king Agrippa, who
broui-ht him forth before you, ^rt well acquainted with the Jewish customs, that after further examination taken, I may

kmVAgHpta^t'hiraftere^- have something more intelligible and more considera'ble to write, and may know better how
miaation had, T might have (q represent his cause. For it seems to me very absurd, as I doubt not but it will also ap- 27

^"^^For it'seemeth to me un- pear to you, to Send a prisoner to be tried before Caesar, and not to signify also at the same
reasonable to send a prisoner, jjj^g y^\^^^ are the crimes OX causes of complaint [alleg€d~\ against him "on which the em-
and not withal to signify the ,....,

. ,
'• l o j o

crimes te,/ against him. peror may proceed in giving judgment on Ins case.

IMPROVEMENT.
Mysterious as that dispensation was which permitted Paul's labours to be interrupted by so long an im- Ver. 14

prisonment, it is nevertheless very pleasant to trace the manner in which all was graciously overruled by a wise and

kind Providence. On this occasion he had an opportunity of bearing his testimony, first before rulers and kings 13, 17

in Judea, and then in Rome, and in the palace of Csesar.

None of the jewels which these princes might wear, none of the revenues which they might possess, were of

any value at all, when compared with the advantage which their converse with Paul gave them for learning the

way of salvation. But how shamefully was the advantage neglected, even the price which was put into their

hands to get this divine wisdom ! (Prov. xvii. 16.) Alas ! how coldly do they speak of the most important mat- 19

ters, even those relating to the death and resurrection of him by whose knowledge and grace alone hell was to be

avoided and heaven secured ! There was a question about one Jesus who was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be alive.

A doubtful question ! But, O Festus, why was it doubtful to thee ? Surely because thou didst hot think it worth 20

thy while seriously to search into the evidence that attended it ; else that evidence had opened upon thee till it

had grown into full conviction, and this thine illustrious prisoner had led thee into the glorious liberty of God's

children; had led thee to a throne far brighter than that of Caesar, far more stable than the foundations of tlie

earth.

It is no wonder that Agrippa had a curiosity to hear Paul ; it is no wonder that the gospel story in general 22

should move curiosity ; but God forbid that it should be considered merely as an amusement ! in that view it is

an amusement that will cost men dear. In the mean time the prudence of" Festus is to be commended, who was 24, 2G

desirous to get further information in an affair of such a nature as this ; and his equity, which bore a testimony to 25

the innocence of the apostle, is worthy of applause; as well as the law which provided that none should be con- 16

demned unheard : a law which, as it is common to all nations, (courts of inquisition only excepted,) ought to be 27

the rule of our proceeding in all affairs, not only in public but private life, if we would avoid acting an injurious

part in the censures we pass on the character of others, and exposing our own to the just reproach which they

seldom escape who take upon them to judge a matter before they have heard it. (Prov. xviii. 13.)

SECTION LVI.

Paul makes his defence before Agrippa, Festus, and the rest of the audience, in a manner which leads them to conclude he might have been set

at liberty had he not appealed to C»sar. Acts xxvi. 1, to the end.

. , Acts xxvi. 1.
Acts xxvi. i.

THEN Agrippa said unto THEN Agrippa Said uuto Paul, when he stood before him and Festus, and that great sect.
Paul, Thou art permitted to assembly 01 nobility and gentry which was met at his examination. It is now permitted 56.
spea- or lyse .

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ speak for thyself: do it therefore with freedom, and be assured that all due re-

w";i:Tv''f"h,„5'*"iH ,'n?v!,''r2H gard shall be paid" to what thou hast to offer on this occasion. acts
lortn the hand, ana answered o t.,' ,. /•,,,- j i rij i/-i ii j VWl
for himself: Then Paul, stretchmg forth his hand m a graceful and respectful manner,^ addressed -^'^*^'-

2 I think myself happy, himself to the splendid audience before which he stood, and made his defence in terms like
King Agrippa, because I iU„ - .

shall answer lor myself this inese .

day before thee touching all Q king Agrippa, I esteem mi/self peculiarly happy, and look upon it as no small ad- ^

cuted o"%r.iews°:'
*" '"^'

vantage "to me and my cause, that I am thL% day called to inake my defence before thee ron-

3 Especially because I ceruins all t/iose thinffs of whick I am accused by the Jeius: Especially as I know tliat thou 3
tnca thee to be expert m all , " . , '^ ^ 'J -^l ii iU; *! i. jii-*. .._ xi Zj. u:^u ^..^il /i«// f/ip

f 1 also a'ould desire to hear the man myself^ No doubt but Agrippa Jjord of the empire, a title by which, it is well known, the emperor was
had learntfrom his father, (by whom, it is tobc remembered, .Tames had now often spoken of. . s^ns
been put to death and Peter imprisoned, Acts xii. 2, 3.) and from many a. Stretching forth hi^ hand.'] Eisner COitfrr. vol. i. P; *',,• T,':;,'

others, something of the history and pretensions of Christianity ; so that shows this to have been esteemed at that time a very °''^'''''
^^'l' „ '

}

he would naturally have a curiosity to see and discourse with so eminent of an earnestness in one that spoke in public, t"0"g/S:^°"?,9,,V.Lv]7™!i.r
a christian teacher as Paul
in his unconverted state, w
among the .lews than any other of the apostle_. , - .

g To his Imiierial Mnjcsiy:] ^u^ xi/piu plainly signifies, 7'n the great used the same gesture with St, Paul here.

e a curiosity to see and discourse witli so eminent of an earnestness in one that spoke in public, though »omK ot tlie nio.st

'aul was ; who, on account of what he had been illustrious Greek orators in earlier ages, such as Pericles, J '"-"'"
'j.|™'f^'

e, was, to be sure, more regarded and talked of and Aristides, thought it a point of modesty to avoid it. ^iiP^^'^^S^^
IV other of the apostles. the effect of a false taste ; and it is plain the eloquent Demosthenes often
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SECT. qveUions which are in debate, among the Jews ;^ to some of which my cause and discourse are among the Jews : wher?-

56. will refer : wherefore I humbly entreat thee that thou wilt hear me with patience and indul-
pa^em'ly.''^'^''

"'^'^ *° hear m*

gence, since it is necessary for me to enlarge circumstantially upon some important parti-

ACTS culars which cannot be justly represented in a few words.
XXVI. J ^y\\\ therefore begin with observing, that the manner of my lifefrom my youth, which, * My manner of life from

from the heginnms of that age,« was spent among those of my own nation at Jerusalem, is fil^tlnwne mine omi nition

5'well known to nil the Jews there ; Who are acquainted with me from the first of my setting at Jerusalem, know all the

out in the world, and indeed from the very time of my entrance upon a course of liberal Tvvhicii knew me from the

education under that celebrated master Gamaliel ; and if they would candidly testify what hesinning if they would11 1 1 11- ii "t
• j; i T ;• J -til testitv, that after the most

they know to be true, they would jom with ine in assuring you that I lived a Fhansee, straitest sect of our religion

accordirig to the rules observed by that which you well know to be the strictest sect of our ^ ^'^^'^ ^ Pharisee.

religion,'^ in every thing relating not only to the written law of God, but likewise to the

6 traditions of the fathers. And now I stand in judgment in the midst of this assembly, not 6 And now i stand and

for any crime that 1 have committed, but indeed /i'r the hope of that promise of a resiirrec- prom'^sfnide'of \°od°unto
tion to eternal life and happiness by means of the Messiah, which in time past was made our fathers .-

7 by God unto our fathers:^ To the accomplishment of xuhich important {^promise'] all the 7 Unto which promise our

known remainders of our twelve tribes, in one part of the world or another, hope to idtain ; C^g God^day^nd^nf^hu hope
and by the expectation which they have of it, are animated in all their labours and suffer- s^k™"'k: „ ^P""

"^'"^"^ hope's

ings for relision, while they are worshipping continually, night and day, in the stated and accused 'ot^the Jewsf'
^"^

constant performance of their morning and evening devotions, whether in the temple or in

other places in wiiich they present their prayers ; concerning ivhich hope, O king Agrippu,

glorious and reasonable as it is, I may truly say / am now' most unjustly and inconsist-

ently accused by the Jeivs : for the doctrine I preach contains the fullest assurance and
demonstration of a resurrection that ever was given to the world ; and I am persuaded it is

this that provokes those of my enemies who disbelieve it, to prosecute me with so much
8 malice. But can there indeed be any evil in maintaining this doctrine myself, and en- b^'iJ'. should it bethought

deavouring to convince others of it? Permit me, O my honoured auditors, to appeal to that'"(§o'd'^sho'uki TaisVthe
you, and say, why should it he judged an incredible thing by any of you, that God, a Being 'J<^»d ?

of infinite perfections, and the original Author of the human frame, should raise the dead,

and continue their existence in a future state?'' Will not his almighty power enable him to

do it ? and will not the honour of his moral attributes be hereby illustrated and vindicated ?

And if it be credible, is it not important enough to deserve the most attentive regard ? 1

am confident. Sirs, you would all have thought it so, had you passed through such extra-

ordinary scenes as occasioned a change in my views and conduct ; which, therefore, I will

plainly and fully open to this august assembly.

9 I once indeed thought with rnyself, that I ought in conscience to do many things most I verily thought with my-

contrary to the name, and destructive of the interest and religion, of Jesus the Nazarene, thin'gs'contrary to^he "ame
whom under that title I once impiously derided, esteeming all his pretences to be the of Jesusof isazareth.

10 Messiah most false and contemptible. I determined therefore to exert all my power 10 which thins I also did

against those who owned him under that character; ivhich accordingly I did, particularly
JUe 's^^jn'ts'Xi i"shut^up hi

in Jerusalem, where many now living were witnesses of my wild rage, and cannot but prison, having received au-

remember how I shut up many of the saints in prisons, having received authority from the a,Krwhen"thl!y'Nve^re''purto
chief priests to do it; and how, when [.some of themi were killed, I gave my vote against death, 1 gave my voice

[thhn,']sand did all I could to animate both the rulers and the people to cut "them off from ^^"'"5' '/'«'«•

11 the face of the earth. (Compare Acts viii. 1, 3. xxii. 19, 20.) And frequently punishing 11 And l punished them

the7n in all the synagogues, wherever I could meet with them, i compelled [thejn','] if I could comp"elfer^l«^''^*to"^'b?L'^
possibly effect it, to blaspheme the name of Jesus Christ, which I now so highly revere,"" P'.'^'^^^

and being exceeding-

and openly to renounce all dependence upon him : and being exceedingly mad against secuted *Mcm *even unto
thon, 1 persecuted [them] even to those foreign cities to which some of them had" fled, ^''".^"se^F''''*-

hunting out the poor refugees, and endeavouring to drive them, not only out of their coun- to Damascus ''wUirauihorUy
try, but out of the world. and commission from the

1

2

In this view as I was going to Damascus, with authority and commissionfrom the chief 13 At miJ-day, o king, I

priests to execute this cruel purpose against all the christians I could find there, (compare P''' '" "'? '"^y^ light trom
< r, \ „i„ ;. r> i \ I • I 1 r- 1 I ^T n • .1 1 • . 1 1 • ' heaven, above the brightness
13 Acts IX. i, ef xp^.j ^f ?n«rf-rfflv, [w'''»e i wff.?] <M ^/(e HYH/ thither, and was now drawing near of the sun, shining round

the end of my journey, I solemnly declare before thee, O king Agrippa, and before this "0°
"ne^d with me™

^^''^'*

assembly, as in the presence of God, I saw a great and most astonishing light from heaven, 14 And when we were all

14 exceeding the splendour of the siin, shining about me and those who travelled with 7nc. And
(fJice" speaMng ""unto me^Md

when we were allfallen down to the earth as if we had been struck with liofhtning, I very saying m the Hebrew tongue,

distinctly heard a voice speaking to me, and saying in the Hebrew language, Saul, Saul, why i'C'me'i'"!? T.'Yar'd ""forlhle
dost thou persecute me? [It «.s] hardfor thee to attempt an opposition to me, and madly to to kick against the pricks.

b Especially as thm art acquainted aii/i all the customs, &c.] .Some soon be awakened to prajer, and that others lay on gravel, and placed
manuscripts have added here eiSio?, or ewiCTTnueioc, which our transia- thorns so near them, that they could not turn without being pricked by
tors have received into their version; but there is no necessity for this them. Wits. Meletem. cap. i. 4 15.
addition, as appears trom several instances of the like construction in the e That promise which was inade hy Ood mito our fathers. '\

Seethe
rnpst approved Greek authors, which are produced, in their remarks on paraphrase, and notes f and g, on Luke xx. .•?7. 38. p. 271.
inis place, by De Dieu, and Raphelius, Annot. ex Xen. p. 18".— It is f U'hp should it he judi/ed ati incredible thing, ixc] Beza would place a
apparent that Agrippa must have had great advantages for an accurate mark of interrogation after Ti, and read it. What? is it thought incre-
acquaintance with the Jewish customs, from his education under his dihle, Ac. which is indeed suited to the animated manner of Paul's
rather Herod Agrippa, and his long abode at Jerusalem ; and agreeably speaking ; and a thousand such examples occur in ancient authors,
ro this, by the permission of the emperor, he had the direction of the where the persons introduced must be supposed perfectly to understand
sacred treasure, the go\^rnmcnt of the temple, and the right of nominat- the rules of decorum.
ing the high priest, as Ur. Lardner has observed and proved. Oredib. g 1 gave my vote against them.'] Paul had no vote in the sanhedrim.
DooK 1. chap. 1. « 9. vol. 1. p. 49. nor do we certainly know that any more than Stephen were put to
c prom the heginntng ot that age.] Probably as Dr. Wells observes, death for Christianity before Paul's conversion, in whose condemnation

in Ins just criticism on these words, (..Sacred iieograph. vol. iii. p. 280.) there was no voting at all. But the meaning plainly is, (as Beza well
he had in his childhood been brought up in the schools of Tftrsus, and observes,) that he instigated the people against them as much as lie
there tormed to an acquaintance with the politest ofthe Greek and Roman could, in that instance and any other that might occur, whether at
authors till he entered on a kind of academical course under the cele- Jerusalem or elsewhere, which (as was hinted before, note e, on Acts
prated (ramaliel about the ntteenth or sixteenth year of his age, when xxii, 4. p. 468.) might perhaps be more than are recorded : accordingly
he came to Jerusalem, and was there educated from the beginning of the .Syriac renders it, 1 joined uith those that cmdemned them ; and
"'S youth.

,. , „ (Jrotius observes that the Greek phrase KaT>ive7Ka </>n0oi/ has sometimes
d J he strictest sect of our religion.] So Josephus calls the sect of the this general signification.

Fharisees, almost m the very words which the apostle uses. Bell. Jud. h / compelled them to blaspheme.] I cannot think, with the learned
//*. 1. cap. 5. [al. 4.] % 2. and in a variety of other passages collected by Witsius, that this refers to his obliging them to use that form of prayer
Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle s Led. chap. iv. 4 3. p. 92. And Dr. Whitby ascribed to Gamaliel, in which the christian religion was mentioned as
has shown (in his learned note on this text) that it was in many respects heresy ; and by imposing which, he supposes it was intended to pre-
stricter, both as to doctrine and life, than that ot the Essenes. It ap- vent christians from joining in synagogue-worship. (Wits. Meletem.
pears trom the gospels that many rigorous severities were used by them. cap. i. § 22.) But the frequent instances we have of the apostles' going
Compare Luke xviii. 11, 12. Matt, xxiii. 5, 23, 25, 28. And Witsius into the synagogues and joining in their worship, plainly show that
assures us, (I suppose on the authority of some rabbles,) that thevused prayer not to have been so anciently received. A known passage in
to sleep on narrow planks, that, falling down trom them, thev might Plinv (.Lib. x. Fput. 94.) proves thai" heathen persecutors obliged cliris-
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15 And I said, Who art presume to kick against the mads. And I said in astonishment, Who art thou Lor-d' and sect
?m"ies'us'"''whom'^thou'pe''r'se-

^^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^''^. I. Persecuted thee? ^nrf who can judge ofmy surprise when he who appeared 56.
'

cutest. to me in this divine lustre and glory, said, I am Jesus the Nazavene, luhom thou persecutest •

16 But rise, and stand upon bjr the Opposition thou art making to my cause and interest. But thonoh by engao^ino- in acts

Illft.f'thee tSrlhifpu^poirto t'^'s desperate attempt, thou hast forfeited thy life, I am determined graciously to spare it,
,^XVI.

make tiiee a minister and a and to use thee hereafter as the instrunnent of my glory; arise, therefore, and stand upon

whicif thou^hast seen! an'"of thy feet ; for to this purpose I have in this extraordinary manner appeared unto thee, even
those thiuKs in the which I to ordain thee a minister of my gospel, and a xoitncss both of the things which thou hast now
^17 'ii'^llver?ns°hee from the ^^^"y ^'^d of those in which I Will hereafter appear unto thee. And thou shalt experience my 17
people. and/wH the Gentiles, gracious presence with thee, delivering thee from tlie rage and malice of the Jewish people
unto whom now send thee,

^^^^^ ^j^^ ^..^^^^^ ^j^^ dangers thou shalt encounter with among the Gentiles, to whom I now
18 To open their eyes, and send thee ;' That I may make thee instrumental, by the preaching of my gospel, to open 18

to turn Mem from darkness ^^gj," eyes, which are now in a miserable state of blindness, that then man turn from that
to light, and from the power •. - i i ; u- i ^i i J v .,/ ;• i.. f j i 'i i i

of Satan unto God, that they Spiritual durkness in which they are now involved, to the light of divme knowledge and
may receive forgiveness oi holiness,"* and from the power of Satan, to which they are now in a wretched subjection,
sins, and mlieritance among

. ^i i
•'

, " r r^ -j ,, ^ ,, ., r i ^ n / -^
!.

them which are sanctified by wito the love and Service 01 (jrod ; that so they mat/ receive the tree and \m\ forgiveness of
faith that is in me. ^11 their sins, be they ever so many or ever so aggravated, and may obtain an inheritance

among them that are sanctified, through thsX faith which is in me, which terminates in me as

its great Object, and consists in devoting the soul to my service, and committing it to my
care as the Saviour of men.

19 Whereupon, o king From that ever-memorable time, O king Agrippa, through the grace of God subduing 19
Agrippa, I was not disoije- my heart, I was not disobedient to the heavenly vision with wliich he was pleased thus

Vision ;

"" ° ' * ^^'''^^ ^ miraculously to favour me : But I immediately engaged, with all the united powers of my 20
2ii But shewed first unto squI, in the service of that divine Master against whose interest and kingdom I had

them or Damascus, and at , .,, ' , ^. . .
^ , jit ^ i i i r , ,

.lerusaiem, and throughout hitherto been acting in SO strenuous a manner ; and accordingly i openly declared, first to

?/ie» i?o the'T;enWe''"'thatthe'*
^^^'" ^^ D«mf/sr(/s, where I was going when this vision happened, and afterwards to those

should repenT and turn to at Jerusalem and through all the country of Judea, and [</(c«] to all the Gentiles wherever
God, aud do works meet for J came, in my various and wide-extended travels from one country to another, that they

should repent of their sins, and turn to God with their whole hearts, performing deeds

worthy o/'that repentance which they profess, and without which the sincerity of it can
never be approved in his sight.

21 For these, causes the Now let any One judge whether for this 1 should be treated as a criminal worthy of 21

and w"nt°aboittokUi'»l".'''^' death. Or whether indeed I have deserved these bonds: yet on account of these things, and
for no other cause, the Jews, who have the same inveteracy against the gospel of Jesus that

I once had, seizing me in the temple some time ago, attempted in a tumultuous manner to

have killed me with their own hands

;

' and since I was rescued at first by Lysias the tribune,

they have repeated the attempt again and again, contriving to assassinate me in my way
C2 Having therefore ob- to the council, before which they urged that I might asjain be brought. I impute it there- 11

iinw'tids<ray*.w?t'!ieLmg'both./'^ ^^ ^" extraordinary providence that I am yet alive, and publicly declare it with all

to small and great, saying thankfulness, that it is by having obtained help from God that I continue zintil this day ;^

^uCc'n^^f\>rop\^K'ii^^ndno£, ^"^ ^ endeavour to employ my life to the purposes for which it is prolonged, resolutely

did say siiould come

:

and courageously testifying, both to small and great, as what is realty a matter of the

greatest concern both to the meanest and the most exalted of mankind, the way of salva-

tion by Christ Jesus my Lord : thereby indeed in effect saying nothing but what the pro-

s.-? That Christ should suffer, phets and Moscs have declared should be; That is, in short, that the Messiah having sitf- 23

t"at *shouuf rlse'from^thedead'.^'^''^'^' ""'^ being the first of those ivlio rosc from the dead to an immortal life, should discover

and should shew light unto light, and be the means of revealing knowledge and happiness, both to the people of the

tiies.'^^"'''^'

"'"^ '" ^^ ^'^" Jews, and also to the Gentiles ; that by following his instmctions and obeying his com-
mands, they also might at length obtain a glorious resurrection, and a life of everlasting

felicity in the heavenly world.

24 And as he thus spake And as he ivas thus making his defence, Festus, astonished to hear him represent this 24

a^lo^uIT^vofcef pIuI ^thou^ii-t
<3espised gospel of Jcsus of Nazareth as a matter of such high and universal concern, and

beside thyself; much learning thinking the vision he had related as introductory to that assertion quite an incredible story,
doth make thee mad.

^^^-^^ ^^fj^ ^^ ^^^^^ voice which reached the whole auditory, Paul, thou art distracted ; much
study of these ancient records, on which thou layest so great a stress, drives thee to mad-
ness ;" or thou wouldst never talk of such facts as these, or expect to be credited in such

wild assertions."

tians that fell under the trial, not only to renounce Christ, but also to in other places. Compare chap. ix. 35. xi. 21. xv. 19. xxvi. 20. xxviii.

curse him ; and 1 think it appears from hence, that the Jews imposed 27.
the like test upon them. I To have hilled me with their own hands.'\ Beza justly observes that

i The Gentiles, to 7iihom I now send thee.] This text entirely over- this is the exact importof 6iaxeipi(Taatiai, which wa.s the more properly
throws the scheme which Lord Harrington and Dr. Benson have taken used here, as there was reason to apprehend that Paul would have been
so much pains to establish, relating to Paul's receiving his fir>tcominis- actually pulled to piece* [Siaanacrdn] in an assembly, as it seems, less

sion to preach to the idolatrous Gentiles several years after his conver- numerous and less violent than that which seized him in the temple,
sion, viz. in his second journey to .lerusaiem. See note a, on Acts xxii. Compare chap, xxiii. 10. p. 4*2.

17. p. 469. I o support that hypothesis, (for it is no more.) they are m Having obtained help from God, ^c.'] This may very probably ex-
obliged to maintain that these words were not spoken by Christ when he press the sense he had ofthe late interposition of Providence in his favour,
met him on the way to Damascus, but in the vision he had in the temple touched upon in note g, on chap. xxv. 4. p. 478.
at the time referred to above. But as the words make a part of the n Much study drives thee to madness.'] This is the exact importof the

sentence ill which Christ bids him rise from the astonishment into which original, UoWa o-e Tpamiaxa eic naviav nepfrpeirei. Perhaps he
his appearance to him on the way to Damascus had thrown him, and as might know that Paul lu his present confinement spent a great deal of
he afterwards (ver. 19, 20.) speaks of his first preaching Christ at Da- time in reading ; anil this was the most decent turn that could be gi^'ere

mascus as the effect of these words, I think every unprejudiced person to such a mad charge. But nothing can be at once more invidious and
must see that they belong to the story of his conversion : and this is as ridiculous (as those two properties often go toKether)than the gloss which
reconcilable with Peter's first opening the christian church to the un- Mr. Collins gives to these words, (Grounds and Reason',') p. 172. as if

circumcised Gentiles, as the general commission which Christ gave to Paul's applying the Old- I'estament Scriptures in an allegorical sense

all the apostles before his ascension. Mark xvi. 15. Matt, xxviii. 19. had led Vestus to make this refli-ction ; whereas it is not certain that

The plain answer to the seeming objection arising from both is, that Paul quoted any particular scripture in this whole discourse, much less

though these commissions were indeed very extensive, yet they were in an allegorical interpretation ; nor would it have been possihle tor

not at first fully understood by those that received them ; and Paul, as Festus (an entire stranger to the Jewish prophecies) to have made any
well as the twelve, might perhaps imagine, that if any Gentiles were judgment as to the propriety or impropriety with which they were ap-

couverted, (which, to be sure, the apostles all expected multitudes woulrl plied. And any person of common candour would easily see, ^P*v ''

be,) they must first be received into the Jewish church by circumcision, such a thing had been in question, (as indeed it was not,) the conviction

and then into the christian by baptism.—ilany good manuscripts and of Agrippa, so well versed in Jewish affairs, would have
'?f^°,u

"'."„

ancient versions do indeed leave out. mv, now ; (see Dr. Mill, in loc.) stronger argument that the prophecies were applied right, than tne cen-

but few of these read avro'seXXo), / will send thee ; and if we admit the sure of Festus could be for tlie contrary. j • ,k naranhrase
reading eir our <re a.ito'^eWuy, to whom 1 send thee, the sense will be o In such wild assertions.] Besides what is hinted }" '"'. P Ij*?; ,|,p

much the same as if we retain that which is commonly received. it would appear quite absurd to Festus to hear Paul (as 'T'\\^
k That they may turn,^c.'\ J'his seems to be the sense of the original, last sentence of his speech) talk of a resurrection from tne °^^'',

|
'","^

Toi/67ri(rTp£\//ai, which (as De Dieu observes) may properly be rendered plished in Jesus as the first-fruits, or pretend that a P^"^:"?" , . ,i,, .,i

j

thus without the need of any supplement ; and this will best agree with from the Jews, whom he looked upon as a ''a'-barous naiion. wnu
^''

"'

the construction, and with the sense in which the word is generally used enlighten iiotoolvhis own people, but even theGenniesiou, aiiu,<u wug

2 I 2



484 PAUL ARRAIGNED BEFORE AGRIPPA AND BERENICE.

SECT. But this invidious imputation was so far from provokin? Paul to any indecency, that 25 But he said, I am not

56. with a perfect command of himself Tie calmly and gravely replied, I am not mad, most noble
f^f^i^ Zrllht^ovafS- Iruth

Festus ; but I utter the tvords of truth and sobriety,v which will bear the test of the severest and soberness.

ACTS examination ; and I desire nbthing more than that they may be brought to it. For the C6 For the king knoweth of

-^'^V[ i^i„„ himself knoweth of these things, and is no stranger to them, to luhom also I speak withS speaffreeiy :''for i am
^^freedom, imboldened by his permission, and assured of his candour: /or I am persuaded

p^I^'^^'^^^'I hidde^o^om h™^
he has better and more favourable thoughts of what I have been saying, as none of these ior"t?is"*thing was n'ot'doue'm

things are entirely hidden from him : for this is not [an affair'] that was transacted in a cor- a coiner.

ner ; the death o"f Jesus, "the preaching of his gospel, my rage against it, and sudden con-

version to it, were all open and notorious facts, of the truth of which thousands had oppor-

tunity of being certainly and thoroughly informed ; and I am satisfied the king has often

27 heard of them." Nor can he be ignorant of the correspondence of these things to the pre- 27 King Agrippa, believest

dictions of the Old Testament : O king Agrippa, believest thou the prophets ? Yes, I hiow
jij^t^th'iu bX^ve'?'

' """''

that thou believest them to have written by a divine inspiration, and art aware of the weight

of those arguments wliich are derived from the authority of their testimony.

28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou hast given such an account of these matters, and hast
pf^,'^^," ^^Jj^*

said unto

delivered what thou hast been saying in so natural and so earnest a manner, that thou al- ml"to beTchn'st'ian?'^^"^
*^'

most persuadest me to become a christian myself, instead of condemning thee under that

character.T

29 And Paul, powerfuUv struck with so remarkable an acknowledgment, said, with great 29 And Paul said, i would
'

fervency of spirit, and yet with perfect decency, O king, I would to God that not only
b° t^i^'J,' aM^diaThea? me'th'is

thou, but also all that hear me this day, were both almost and altogether such as lam, except day. were both almost, and

these bondsJ My afflictions I would bear myself till Providence shall release me from cept'these bonds."*
^ am, ex-

them, but my satisfaction in the truth of the gospel is so entire, and the consolations I

experience from it are so solid and noble, that I could wish nothing greater and better to

this illustrious audience, than that every one present had an equal faith in it, and equal

zeal to promote its interests ; which I earnestly pray that God may excite in your hearts.

30 And as he said this, that the impression Paul began to make upon the court might reach 30 And when he hati thus

no further, the king arose, and Festus the governor, and Berenice, and those who sat with ^f?''^";'''I:Jl'"^J[T^u'^.'.?P''
^, 1,^1 r I 11° I III .1 1 1 ,• I

'"^ governor, and bernice,

3

1

tnem upon the bench ; for Agrippa was able to hear no more. And when they had retired and they that sat with them

:

to the governor's apartment, they spoke one with another, saying, It is evident, so far as we „^^^ '^s'ide.^t'hey talk^d^be*
can judge by this discourse, which hath all imaginable marks of candour and sincerity, tween themselves, saying,

that this man, whether his reasonings be or be not conclusive, hath done nothing worthy Sy ot™deHt*i°or'^o't°bonds.*'''^

32 either of death or of bonds. And Agrippa said to Festus, This man might certainly have 30 Then said Agrippa un-

becn set at liberty upon this hearing, witnout any further debate, if he had not appealed, unto ^ Festus, ihis man might

Ceesar :' but as he has judged it necessary to take that step, he has indeed put it out of htd*not appLi^d unto t'e'sar.'^

our power to discharge nim, and therefore he must stand by Caesar's award ; to whom it

will be convenient to send him as .soon as possible.

IMPROVEMENT.
Perfectly does our blessed Redeemer, in this instance, appear to have answered his promise, that when his

disciples we?-e brought before governors and kings for his sake, it should be given them in that hour what they should
speak. (Matt. x. 18, 19.) I'or indeed it is impossible to imagine what could have been said more suitable, or
what more graceful, than this discourse of Paul before Agrippa;' in which the seriousness and spirituality of the
christian, the boldness of the apostle, and the politeness of the gentleman and the scholar, appear in a most
beautiful contrast, or rather a most happy union.

Ver. 2 There was no appearance of flattery in congratulating himself upon an opportunity of speaking before one
skilled in the manners and in the records of the Jews ; for the more they had been attended to, with the greater

4, 5 advantage would the cause of Christianity have appeared. There was no an'ogance in his insisting upon the strict-

ness of his former life ; since those things which were once gain to him, he had long since counted loss for Christ.
(Phil. iii. 7.) The excellency of the end that inspired him was proportionable to the manner in which he was

7 impressed with it. Well may they serve God instantly day and night, who have the hope of a happy resurrection

8 before them ; nor is the hope presumptuous and vain, since it is founded on a divine promise. Why should it

seem incredible with any, that he who gave life should restore it—that God should raise the dead ?

9— 1 1 It was this expectation that supported the christians while Saul breathed out threatenings and slaughter against
them ; (Acts ix. 1.) while mad with a profane and impious rage against Jesus of Nazareth, he compelled them to
blaspheme, and persecuted them even to strange cities. But a conduct like this must occasion to him the keenest
remorse when he came to know what he did, and to see how gracious and condescending a Lord he had been per-

14, 15 secuting in his members : when he took so gracious a method to reclaim him, it is no wonder that it left an indeli-
ble impression on his memory and on his heart. Indeed the story is so pleasant and so instructive, that we
may well bear to read it a second and a third time ; or rather may rejoice in it, as so many instructive circum-
stances are added to those which we before endeavoured to illustrate and improve. (Compare Acts ix. 2— 1 6. and
xxn. 5—16.)

the rest, the polite and learned Romans and Greeks. This, in coniunc- r Eicept these bonds.'] Some have thought, (as Grotius does,) that he

fn h;^ ^1^
1 J

had said of the manner in which this was revealed refers to his imprisonment in general, arguing that it would have been
l^.llllji' '"Ji.^li.

^^" ^^- ? nalt-thinker as Festus appears, to conclude indecent to have brought him to plead before Agrippa and Berenice inrounoiy that he was a visionaiy enthusiast. chains. But it has been justly replied, that such instances are to be
,,ro=rM'"k ?^? ,'

*''Jj i"'* answer, in this connexion, appears inex- found in antiquity. See Tacit. Annal. lib. iv. 4 28.

E[c.^\l/.5'^*." i
• *.u J

g''^"* "?'' sood men who meet with rude and s This man might have been set at liberty, 4(-.] Though this declara-

l.lrr, fA h ? 'Ii
defence of the gospel^ (which is often the case,) tion of Agrippa would not secure Paul's deliverance, yet it might do

«^r „iK . .u^^u" »•
^^^ moderation, it will be a great accession of him some service that a testimony to his innocence was pronounced by

siren„tn to the christian cause.—Raphelius shows, (as Beza had before so learned and honourable a person of the .lewish nation and religion.

^^;„!i * '
aaKjyaoavviy, sobTietn. is with the strictest exactness op- Festus would probably entertain a better opinion of him upon this ac-posea to u-avia, madness Annot. ex Xen. p. 188. count, and would give directions to the officer who attended him, to treat

q jnojc almost persuadest me to become a christian.'] To interpret tliis him with so much the greater regard. I shall only add, that though it

^41 i''S"^'
^^ °'^'ip f^^ neieeii, &c. as if he had said, " This is a very might seem in this view an unhappy circumstance that Paul had madecompendious way ot persuading_me to become a christian," is supposing this appeal, yet as it was, at the time that he made it, the properest

W>f;, k"^"
^"^ unseasonably and absurdly ludicrous ; and though there method he could take for his own security, he would have reason tomay oe sonie ambiguity in the words it read alone, yet it is certain the reflect upon it with satisfaction ; and we before observed, that his visit-mann«r ot his speakmg, which must either be very solemn and earnest, ing Rome under the character of a prisoner, was overruled bv Provi-

II )^ V? "??* '^°P. ".'R .""^ ^°^^' ^""''L'^''<""'"'n<^ *'>e sense beyond dence to answer some important purposes. Compare Phil. i. 12. el
all doubt. Now it plainly appears from Paul's answer, and from the seg.
sense in which he there uses 6i,oX,7M, a^mo^, in opposition to ei-TroXXM, t The discourse of Paulbefore Agrippa.] The reply of Paul to
attogetlicr, that he took him to mean seriously that he was almost per- Agrippa is so excellently illustrated in Three Discourses on Irresolution
suaded, and consequently that he did indeed mean so.—To explain the in Religion, by my much honoured friend the Reverend Dr. Samuel
words as it he had meant, Thou persuadest me to be almost a chri.t- Clarke of St. Alban's, that I cannot but earnestly recommend them to
nan, or, to Ijecome an almost christian,' that is, an'hypocritical pro- the perusal of all who desire thoroughly to enter into the strength and/e.wr 13 quite foreign to the purpose ; nor could Agrippa have any spirit of this beautiful part of the sacred story,
temptation to be so.

rr j ,



PAUL LEAVES C.'ESAREA ON HIS VOYAGE TO ROME. 485

What can be more affecting than the view which our Lord here gives us of the state in which the gospel found SECT,
men, in comparison with that into which it was intended to bring them ? A gospel ministry was to open their eyes 56.

before blinded, to turn them frvm dark7iess to light, and from the pmver of Satan to God ; that they might receive

the remission of their sins, and an inheritance among them that are sanctified. Enlighten, O Lord, the dark corners acts

of the earth ; "vindicate the wretched slaves of Satan into the glorious liberty of the children of God, and adopt -'^^V'^-

them to that inheritance which thou hast prepared for thy sanctified ones !

Wonderful scheme of divnne goodness ! and happy the men who are employed in promoting it ! Let the profane 24
world call their zeal madness, and account for it in a less decent and candid manner than Festus himself did, these 25
would be found the words of truth and sobriety ; and the God of truth and of wisdom will approve them as such,

when the wisdom of the world shall all appear foolishness and madness. (1 Cor. iii. 19.)

God grant that none of us may rest in being almost persuaded to be christians ! When convictions begin to open, 28
let us follow the celestial ray whithersoever it leads us, and not be disobedient to the heavenly vision. Would to 19

God that all who shall read or hear this discourse, might be not only almost but altogether prevailed upon to be 29
christians, and might attain to a temper like that of the blessed Paul, even though his bonds were not to be ex-

cepted ! For that religious joy which such a disposition must introduce, would render chains, yet heavier than

his, light ; and they would quickly be transformed into ornaments of glory, which shall deck the soul in the pre-

sence "of God with a lustre infinitely superior to that which the diadem of Agrippa or the robe of Festus could.

SECTION LVII.
at extre
)r their <

Acts xxvii. 1.

Paul sets out on his voyase from Cjesarea to Rome, and having suffered great extremity in a storm, receives assurance of liis preservation by
a vision, whicli he communicates to his companions for their encouragement. Acts xxvii. 1—26.

AND whenit«asdetermin- IT was observed in the conclusion of the last section, that Agrippa apprehended Paul secj'.

e<i that we should sail into niight have been set at liberty if he had not appealed unto Csesar; but the appeal, being 57.

and certiriT. o«.er*'^^isoners made, could not be recalled ; and therefore, as it um determined that we should sail into

unto riKf named Julius, a cen- Jtali/,"- they delivered Paul, and sotne other prisoners in his circumstances,'' to a centurion acts
turionot Augustus band.

^^ ^^^ Augustun cohort whose name loas Julius. Andgoiiig on boarda ship of Adramytlis, a -^-'^'''"•

of'Adram^^tHum" we'launcii'
^^^^ °^ Mysia not far from Pergamos, we weighed anchor, intending to sail by_ the coasts of

ed, nieaning'"to'sai1 by°?he' the Lesscr Asia; Aristarchiis a Macedonian,^ christian brother of the city o/" Thessulonicu,
coasts of Asia

;
mie Aristar- j^/„„ ,^, j7/j j^, c who was glad of the opportunity of attending Paul on an occasion of so great

cnus, a Maredonian of llies- .f^ i-i'^iii''
salonica, being \vith us. importance to him and to the church.

.•5 And the next day we And Steering our course northward from Csesarea, the next [dat/] we reached Sidon, a 3

i?uT''^coifrte^ousTv entreated
Celebrated city on the Phenician shore; and Julius the centurion treating Paul with great

Paul, and gaveAm libel tv to humanity, permitted [/(//«] to go to his friends there, whom he had not been able to visit in

fdmsd'f'''^^"^"''^'"
^^'^^^^'^

his way" to Jerusalem, (chap. xxi. 3, 7.) and to enjoy the benefit of their kind care towards

rendering his voyage as agreeable as they could, as well as affording him some present re-

freshment.

4 And when we had And weighing uiickor from thence, we sailed under tlie island of Cyprus, leaving it on tlie 4

saiie?S^de'i^c"Jprurblca.Se '^ft hand, because the winds were in the south-west quarter, and so were contramj to us, and

the winds were contrary. consequently prevented our taking the more direct course, which we might otherwise have

5 And when we had sailed done by Sailing more to the west, and leaving Cvprus to the north. And sailing through 5

p
""^

h'^lil'''' w ^cilir '^to
^''^ •''"' ^^^^ ''^^ "^^'' "g«"'«^ Cilicin and Pamphylia, without an opportunity of calling on

ftf:J?^'fl ffw oFlyc'^a?"' " any of our friends at Tarsus, Attalia, Perga, or Antioch in Pisidia, where Paul had once

and again made so delightful a progress, fsee Acts xiii. 13, 14. xiv. 25, 26. xv. 40, 41.)

we came to the port of Myra, [« cityl^ of Lycia, whose celebrated promontory we might

6 And there the centurion dcscry at a Considerable distance. And there the centurion finding a ship of Alexandria 6

Iani^gfnto^itol?;llid'i^p'irt that was boundfor Italy, quitting the other vessel which had brought us to Myra, he put

us thel-ein.
'

j/s on board it, and embarked with us.

7 And when he had sailed Aiid when we had Sailed slowly for several days by Rhodes and several other small islands 7

were^Sime ''''6"er^°1ieaTn's^t
"''"^h lay near the Carian shore," «nrf were hardly got over against the point of Cnidus, a

Cnfdus, the wind not suffer- celebrated port of Caria, the wind not permitting us to make gi'eater despatch, ice steered to

over"aglh;lt'sa1monl'^
*'""'" the south, and Sailed under Crete, over against the promontory of Salmone, on the eastern

8 And, hardlv passing it, coast of that island : And passing it with difficulty, when we had made the cape ive came to 8

came unto a place which is ^ certain place called The Fair havens, the most considerable port in that part of Crete, in
called JTie tair Havens; . , / , i r i i ^i -i i- t a
nisli whereimto was the city the neighbourhood of which xvas the city of Lasea.'^

vfu^ea. j„,y „, ,„^ch time ivas spent in making of this little way, and the season of the year was 9
9 ^ow when much time _ _ . . .,.' , " . . r, ^ . n .• _ i . ;

was spTnt, and when sailing SO far advanced that sailing was now hazardous, because thefast of expiation vris alrrady

tTiffast'wa^now'alrekd^''''^?
ofcr, and Consequently winter was coming on apace,^ Paul spake to those who had the

p'aufldmmi'ished Mmf ^^
' chief direction of the voyage, and prudently exhorted [them'] not to put out to sea :

Saying 10

Sirs fpel-cewethauhisvov- w"^» t>iem, Sirs, I perccivc that if this voyage be pursued according to the present scheme

age 'will be with hurt and you have in view, it icHl be attended with much injury and sreat damage, not only to the

tTirittend'ship but^also luding that we have on board, and to the ship itself; bid also, in all human probability to

of our lives.
'

our iives ; and therefore I should think it highly conducive to our common safety, rather

to winter here than to attempt to proceed any further.

a As it was determined that we should sail.] Some ancient copies and d T/ie city of Lasea.] ^ see iin reason, with Beza, to change this

versions read it, that [/,e] should sail, which mav seem most proper, as reading for Alassa or Ela-a, merelv because we do not read ot l.«sea

those that sent away Paul had no power over Luke or Aristaichus ;
yet elsewhere. It is very possible a place may be but once mentioned in

they also determined, though freely, to sail. ancient history, or that this maybe the Lasos ot Pl'ny- ""'1"
"f,

b Thev delivered Paul and some other prisoners.] Dr. Lardner proves describes as situated m the eastern part of Crete ; (see iMr. liiscoe, /it

at large, particularly from several passages of losephus. that prisoners Boyle's Led. chap. x. « 4. p. .iT'.t.) a circumstance which well suns me

of importance used frequently to be sent, as from other provinces, so explication we have given, though not that of Keza, who takes sa™™^
fromJudea, to Uome. Credih. book i. cliap. 10. 5 10. vol. i. p. 5:!1, to have been the promontory Salmonium, which he places ni the «esrem

«-i<i coast, a situation that no way agrees with the rest ot the ilesd ipiion.
*^^'" ______ —

.

. „-. ..... .,___... _.-TxT- ____ T.»-_-..,_ !»/-. jjut Ihi-s IS not
c Aristarchus a Macedonian, &c.'\ This good man, by birth alhessa- nor with the authority of Dimiysius, Perteg. ver. l.'O- ','.,,• itwouh

Ionian, had been with Paul in Kphesus at the time of the tumult there, a place to adjust geographical controversies :
otherwise 1 J"."'l"* ,

(chap. xix. C9.) where he had been seized by the mob and exposed to be easy to show that this excellent critic has given, lu many ik^v



486 PAUL OVERTAKEN IN HIS VOYAGE BY A STORM.

SECT. But Julius the centurion, in whose breast the determination of the affair lay, paid greater n Nevertheless the centu-

57. regard in this instance to the opinion of the pilot and the master of the vessel, than to those
[f,°"o wneV o*?; the Th?p mo"e

ACTS
XXVIl

things which ivere spoken by Paul ; imagining, notwithstanding the esteem he had for him ''i^'iJjhose tilings which were

in other views, that these were more competent judges in the business of navigation. And ^""{"o An/ hel-ause the haven

\\ias the haven, notwithstanding its agreeable name, was not commodious to winter m, the was not commo.i^ioi|s t. wj^nter

greater part of the companv advised to set sail from thence, if they might possibly reach to de'pan lheme''a!s..rin'>y'iiny

Phenice to winter there ; [which is] a kind of double haven on the southern coast of Crete
S?^\X.;''2rfM^';.l;\o''"- ".'er"

looking to the south-west and north-wtst, where, in consequence of a jutting point of land j^^^h is an haven of Crete',

which defended it, they hoped, on getting mto the upper part of it, to lie secure from
t;j^t '^^'d\'o°;^f.';i'J;«

''^"'*'-

almost any wind that could blow.
. ,

,

13 And as the weather came to be more favourable, and the south wind blew gently, which ^i3^ An^d^ when the so«th

would prevent their driving out to sea, supposing they were now secure of [their'] purpose, that they had obt'ainoi t/,eir

and bv the help of a side-wind might coast along the island, they iveighed anchor from the
P^"itPj°'e'loirby c/^Te"'"'

""^

14 Fair Havens and sailed on close to the shore of CreteJ But not long after they had put u But not long after there

to sea, the ship was in great danger, as on a sudden there arose against it a very tempestu- ^™^« «|«*»^^'
Eu*rociydon"°"'

ous whirling kind of wind, which by the mariners in this sea is called Euroclydon, or in

modern language a Levanter,? which often shifts the quarter from whence it blows, and

accordingly in our case was first east and by north, and afterwards several degrees south-

15 ward of the east. And as the ship was violently hurried away by the force of it, and was i^^.^"*? ^''e° *•}« ship was

not able to bear up against the ivind, which was so very boisterous that (as the seamen use up'fnto thl whld', wTlet fir

to speak) she could not look the storm in the face, we gave [her] vp to the wind, and were dnve.

16 driven before it And running under a certain inland culled Clauda, a little to the south of i6 And running under a

the western coast of Crete, the violence of the storm was such, that with the utmost diffi- Sd" .*'«""td*" Inucrwork
cultv we were hardly able to get masters of the boat, which we were willing to secure from to come by the boat

:

17 being staved, as wliat might be of use in any exigence : Which when at last they had hoisted n which when they bad

up, [hey used all tlie helps they could to make tlie vessel able to ride out the storm, under- Jfe,g""il!;£'JhL".Tp ;'«!>'?(,""-

girding the ship to keep it from bulging; and fearing, as the wind had varied more to the ing lest they shouhi tall into

north, and blew them towards Africa, lest they should fall upon the greater or the lesser i„d s^Jwere 'driven.

Syrtis, those quicksands on the African shore so famous for the destruction of mariners and

vessels,^ they struck sail, that so their progress might be slower, and some more favourable

weather in the mean time might come for their relief, and so were driven before the wind.

18 And as ive were exceedingly tossed by the storm, and there was danger of the vessel's foun- is And we being exceed-

dering, the next [day] they lightened the ship, by heaving overboard" the goods that she was
Jh|''n*°rj^,7\ty'''iigi"tered

19 laden with, and tlirowing out the heaviest wares into the sea. And the third [day] the the ship;

tempest was so great tliat all tlie passengers as well as mariners were employed ; and we
cal?o'^!"\vi\'ffoiir'olif'h'an'd1

cast out with our own hands the very tackling of the ship, which in such circumstances we the tackling of the ship,

should have been desirous to have preserved,' preferably to the most precious wares with

which she could have been laden.

20 N(no as we knew not where the wind had driven us, for neither sun nor stars appeared 20 And when neither sun

for several clays, and still the sea ran high, and no small tempest pressed upon [us,] all the peared!a*nd"no"^"all''temp"?t

little remainder of hope that we might be saved and delivered from the danger we were in, lay """'". all iiope that we

urns in a manner taken away from us, and the whole company expected nothing but that ^ken away.^^'
"^^ """"

the sliip would certainlv be lost, and we should perisli with it.

21 And when in all this time thev had no heart to think of taking any regular refreshment, ci Butafter long abstinence

so that there was great want of food, and their distress was such that they were quite dis- o^the.lr'amr'sa'.d.'sir^ ye
pirited, then Paul standing in the midst of them, said. Sirs, if it were proper to reflect upon

^'""],','^'^*^t'^hat^'|''„o"sed fmm
what is past, and now irretrievable, I might tell you that you ought to have hearkened to crete"anTto hlveglTnedte
me, and not to have loosed from Crete at so inconvenient a time, and so to have gained this harm and loss.

injury and loss which you have already suffered,' and be exposed to that distress which you

22 are further to endure. Nevertheless, even now, bad as the situation of affairs may appear, 2c And now i exhort you

I exhort you to be of good courage : for though you are ready to conclude you must ine- »;^^';«
°f

fZ"ui^s7f aJ^'^maTs
vitably perish, I assure you that //;frf shall be no loss of any single life amon^ you, but only life among you, but of the

23 of the ship, which must indeed be dashed in pieces. Nor is it without goocT authority that
^''il^-p-or there stood by me

I speak in so express and positive a manner with regard to an event which seems to you thrs night the angel of God,

at best very uncertain, or rather utterly improbable
; for there appeared to me this very night

^^'^J|^
^ "'"• """^ ^'""" ^

an angel of the God whose servant and property I joyfully confess that 1 am, and whom 1

humbly and diligently worship, though most of you are so unhappy as to be ignorant of

24 him. He is so great a God, that all the heavenly hosts adore him, and are ever ready to 24 .Saying, Fear not, Paul;

execute his commands ; and one of them hath come to visit me on this occasion, saying, c"sarT"ami.* 1 ™'go!i ""ha™

Fear not, Paul, for thou must be presented before the tribunal of Ctrsar ; and, behold, God given thee all them that sail

hath not only determined to rescue thee fronri this imminent danger, but he hath also given "'"
'

^^'

thee the lives of «// them that sail in this vessel with thee, who shall be preserved for thy
o7;^p)yp'^7*f°r^|'|,^|j'p;.g'jS„j^

25 sake. Wherefore take courage, sirs, and lay aside your fears ; for I trust in God, whose fi^^t itshaM be even'as^it was
word is faithful and his power almighty, that it shall certainly be so, according to the man- '°'''

'T/- ,, . . ,,nr L- I , 1 ,1 t 1 X..T1 i^u.^ ii X 26 Howbeit we must be cast
2b ner in which it hath been spoken to me. But I know also, that we must be cast upon a upon a certain island.

f Close to Crete.'] That attaov 15 tn be taken as an adverb, and not as the descriptions given of the greater and the lesser .Syrtis, by approved
the name of a place, Reza has so fully demonstrated, that nothing need writers of antiquity, in Gualtperius's note on this veise.
be said in proof of it here. i To have gained this injury and loss.] Roth these words, fc/Jpiv Kai
g A tempestuons uitid, which is called Euroclydon.'] The learned Dr. ftjuiai/, are used, ver. 10. and I doubt not hut they have here a refer-

Bentley fin his Remarls on Freethinking, part ii. % 69, 70.) has taken a ence to what the apostle had <leclared before.— The first, i/3pir, generally
great deal of pains to establish the reading of the Alexandrian Manu- signifies soine kind of wrongs ; and accordingly it, and its compounds
script, admitteil also by Grotius and Cluverius, iSicil. Aniiq. lib. ri. p. and derivatives, are almost always used in this sense. fCompare 2 Cor.
442.) which is Y.vpaKv'Koiv . agreeable to the vulgar Euraquilo. the north- xii. 10. Matt. xxii. 6. Luke xi. 45. xviii. 32. Rom. i. .30. 1 Tim. i. 13.)
east wind, which was indeed proper to carry tlie ship from Crete to the But it extends to any violent assault, (Acts xiv. 5. 1 Thess. ii. 2.) and is

African shore, and .so might expos- them to the dancer of the Syrtis. here used for that ot waves and winds. 1 apprehend the F.nglish word
(Ver. 17.) But 1 think my learned friend Mr. Brekell, in his ingeni- injury exactly corresponds to it, and is used in the same latitude, 'thus
ous introduction to his discourse called Euroclydon, has advanceii such none would scruple to say a ship had been much injured by a storm.

—

objections against that interpretation as cannot be answered, and abun- The other word, fii/jm. signifies a loss, especially a fine ; (t"ompare note
dantly proved that it could not be a point-wind, but was rather a kind f, on Mark viii. .36. p. 165.) and perhaps it may be used to insinuate
of hurricane, often shitting its quarter, and accordingly not bearing them that this loss was a kind of fine paid for their own impruilence. To gain,
forward any one way, but tossing them backward and forward in the a loss seems so odd a phrase, that one would think Keprtnirni was here
Adriatic ; (ver. 27-) which is very agreeable to the account which the put for sustaining, unless the use of it were inten<led to intimate, that
learned and accurate Dr. Shaw gives of the matter in his Travels, p. in sucii extreme danger they were to look upon it as a circumstance of
.358—.361. where he explains it as one of the furious kind of winds, now great advantage toescape with their lives, or(as it is elsewhere expressed
called Levanters, which are easterly winds not confined to one single with great spirit) to have life given for a prey. (.ler. xxi. 9. xxviii. C.
point, but blowing in all directions from the north-east to tliesoutheast. xxxix. 18. xlv. 5.) And it seems to me, that in all the instances rol-—See also Erasmus on this place. lected by Eisner here, though in another view, the word has precisely
h Lest thev should fall upon the quichands,'} See a good collection of this sense and force. Eisner, Oiserv, vol. i. p. 486.
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certain island, and that the vessel will be wrecked upon the coast of it : nevertheless we SECT
shall, if we take care to use the proper means for that purpose, all escape and get safe to 57
land, and from thence shall pursue our voyage to Italy more pros[)erously in another
vessel. ACTS

XXVII.
IMPROVEMENT.

We see in this renewed instance the great force of a virtuous character, and of a truly worthy and honourable Ver. 3
behaviour, towards engaging the esteem of all around us. Julius tiie centurion had a reverence and affection for

Paul, which, as in the beginning of this voyage it procured for him the satisfaction of conversing with his friends at

Sidon, and receiving the fruit of their affection, so it was, in the progress of it, the occasion of saving this great

apostle's life, and with it that of the rest of the prisoners. (\'er. 42, 43.) Let us learn tlius to soften the fierce and
to convince the prejudiced, and humbly trust in tiiat God who, if our ways please him, can turn our enemies into

friends, (Prov. xvi. 7.) and can preserve and bless us by means of those who were intended to be only the mstru-

ments of affliction.

From the account which is here given us of tlie danger and distress wliich Paul and his companions suffered 17—20
upon the mighty waters, let us learn to pity those who, being providentially engaged in a seafaring life, are often

in such deaths as these. When we hear, as it may be we do, while far from the shores of our island, the stormy
winds raging around us, and see the effects of their fury in those stupendous instances wliich sometimes appear,

let us send up, as it were upon their rapid wings, our compassionate cries to that God who holds them all in his

fists, (Prov. XXX. 4.) that he would help and save those that are ready to be swallowed up quick in a watery grave,

and perhaps many of them, wtiile just on the brink of eternity, in the number of those that are of all others most
unprepared for it.

Happy the man, in whatever extremities of danger, that is conscious of a relation to the God of heaven as his 22—2.5

God and his Father; that can say, like Paul in this blessed parenthesis. Whose I am, and whom I serve ! Let
us, when we can use tlie language, take the comfort of it, and commit ourselves to the guardian care of our God
with cheerfulness. He knoweth tliem that are his, and will take care of his own. Let our faith put a reality into

all his promises, that it shall certainly be even as he hath spoken unto us. Thus let us evcoii?-age oimelves in the

Lord our God, (1 Sam. xxx. 6.) and the event shall not shame our hopes ; but we shall find, by happy experience,

that God will not only save us from ruin, but conduct us to joy as well as to safety everlasting. Amen !

SECTION LVIII.

yage, are
I'ii. 27, to

Acts xxvii. 27.

Paul and his companions, after having suffered further extremities in their voyage, are at lensth shipwrecked on the shore of Malta ; but all escape
with their lives. Acts xxvii. 27, to the end.

Acts xxvii. 27.

BUT when the fourteenth SEVERAL threatening circumstances of the violent storm which Paul and his compa- SECT.

dnv'n"u*pand"dovvnin Adrla! "ions met with in their voyage, were described before ; and we now proceed to observe, 58.

about midnight the siiipnien that wfwn the fourteenth night was come, as we were tossed up and down in the Adriatic sea,^

it^some country^f
^^^'''' """"^

</'e mariners 'suspected almit midnight that thet/ drew near some land : And sounding the acts

. 28 And sounded, and found depth of the water, thei/found [iti twentfifothoms ; and having gone a Uttlewai/ from t7ience, 90^^^^'

they ha(fgonra"fittie"furthe'^r'! and sounding again, theyfound [<^] on\y fifteen fathoms ; which decrease of tlieir sound-
thev sounded again, and found jngs convinced them tliat this apprehension was just. And therefore, fearing lest thei/ 29

29 Tiien'' fearing lest they shouldfoil iipon some rocky shore where there miglit not be depth of water sufficient to keep
should have fallen upon rocks tj^g vessel from Striking, they cast four anchors out of the stern, and heartily wished that the
they cast four amiiors out ot , 111; 1 1 i' i- ^ ^^'
the stern, and wished for the ««j/ would break, and more clearly discover our situation.

"^"so Andastheshi m w r
-^"^ tvheu the mariners perceived the danger so extreme, they endeavoured to flee out of 30

about to Hee out of (he ship, the ship, and to jirovide for their own safety by making to the shore ; and when, to com-

boat"into'^t'he''se1t unde^r^oiour P^^* ^"^^^ design, they had let down the boat into the sea, and were just going into it, tinder

as though they' would have u pretcnce that they wcre about to carry out anchors from the ship-head, to make the vessel
cast anchors out ot the fore- more secure by dropping them at a distance, Pr/(//,' who knew that it was tlie will of God 31

si'Paul said to the centu- that all proper endeavours should be used for their preservation in a dependence on the

[•e'pt these"'abhfeTn'^t'he*shh^ promise he had given them, perceiving the design tliey had in view, said to Julius the cen-

ye cannot be saved. ' turion, and the soldiers that were with him, Unless these mariners continue in the ship, with-

out whose help we know not how to manage her, ye cannot be saved ;^ for the promise

made of your lives was to be understood as given on condition of your taking the most

32 Then the soldiers cut off prudential measures to secure them which present circumstances will admit. Then the 32
the ""opes of the boat, and let soldiers, who had learnt from their commander to pav a deference to what Paul said, that

the success of this intended fraud might be effectually prevented, cut off the cords of the

boat, by which it was fastened to the side of the ship, and let it full offmto the sea before

any of the mariners were got into it.

.33 And while the day was And while the day was coming on, before they had light sufficient to discern what they 33

/Aem'ldi to\'ake meat!' saying! should do, Paul earnestly exhorted them all to take [some'] food, sai/ing. To-day you are

This day is the fourteenth day looking for the fourteenth day since you have been in this distress, and all of you continue

tiirLti*fasting!"iaving'*takrn./'«'5''"g/^«^ nothing of a regular meal ;c the necessary consequence of which is,

nothing. "' that you must thus be very faint and weak, and unfit for those fatigues which may further

lie before you ; for it will be a narrow escape that we are to expect, and we may find

"t Wherefore i^prayyouto great difficulties in getting on shore. As therefore till tlie morning rises we can attempt 34

ywTealth';''Vo/Ve're sVaU nothing by way of approach to land, I exhort you to improve this little interval of leisure

by making use of it to take [some^ food, sirwe it is plain tiiat this is proper to be done /or

your safety, as it will make you fitter to act for your own preservation, according as future

a Xn the Adriatic Sea.] It is well known to those acquainted with application of this remark to other affairs of greater moment appears to

ancient geography, that all that part of the Mediterranean which lay me both easy and important.
south of Italy was called the Adriatic Sea, and that which is now the c Coiitimie fasting, /lavirig taien tiot/iiiiff-] Appianspeaksof an »™'y
Gulf of Venice was the Sinus Adriaticns. See Grotius i« loc. and Mr. which, for twenty days together, took neitlier food nor sleep

;

"//J''",'"
Biscoe, At Bof/le's Led. chap. x. « 4. p. 380, 381. he must mean, they never made full meals, nor slept **'''"r,"\'' "l: 'L'

b Unless these continue in the ship, ve cannot he saved.'] To what I gether. The same interpretation must be given i> this l'".™^'V , 1

have said of this in the paraphrase and improvement, I shall only add, Mr. Brekell also thinks may intimate that they were '""'',?^„ ' ,
',

that God foretold the deliverance of tlie ship's company as certain, loivance, as they were like to have a much longer voyage man ^ <;

though suspended on this condition, because lie knew it would be com- first intended, and had two hundred and sevent>'-six sou s 011
1
u»

.

plied with, and directed Paul to urge the necessity of that compliance, (.Enroclydon, p. 26.) But Grotius declares ^?.*'"^-„|!,'
, 'ssihi,, be the

as what he knew would be the successful means of securing it, though which is to be sure uncertain, though I think 't'Tugn' I "= >

none can deny but these sailors had a natural power of going out of the case, and that ver, .18. is not decisive to the contrary,

ship, or the soldiers a natural power of permitting them to do it. 1 he
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sEcr. circumstances may require; and you may allow yourselves this refreshment with the ""'/"' '''^'' f**'! f™™ "'e head

58. greater cheerfulness, /or I can renew the assurance I before gave, that whatever risk you ° ""^^ ^°"'

run, and whatever labour we pass through, not a hair shalLfaUfrom the head ofany ofyouA
ACTS And when he had spoken thus, and luM taken bread, he begged a blessing on it, arid gave s.pX^'^Xl^^k'lr^td, 'ind

"^'^^35 ^^"^^^ ^'^ ^^^ before them all, for that provision which he gave them in their necessities, gave thanks to God in pie-

and for the assurance of life with which he had favoured them by so particular a revelation
; he"hld broken f/, 'hrbegan to

36 and having broken [it,'] he set them an example, and he himself i&egaw to eat heartily. And eat.

being all encouraged by the cheerful and pious discourse of the apostle, they also took [some'] go^ c'ife'er7aml''^t1i^y*'also

food, as he had done ; and on the whole, sad as their circumstances were, they made a too" some meat.

37'comfortable and refreshing meal. And by the way, %ve had a great number of persons the^shtp,''two hlfndre'd tl'ree"

38 aboard, and tvere in all in the ship no less than two hundred and seventy-six souls. And score and sixteen souls.

after they had done their meal, being satisfied with food, they once more lightened the ship, eaten ^"ough! they TiRhtened
and having been told by Paul that tHey should run upon some island, they threw away the •''? ship, and cast out the

very stores they had on board, and cast out the remainder of the corn into the sea. 39 And°when^tt was day,
39 Andivhen it was day, they had the shore before them, hwi did not know the land, and still |}jg->'

j"^'''^ "°j ""^
^f;^'^' '>"j

were at a loss what course to take ; but they perceived a certain creek, having a level shore wTth T'shore, int?'the"whkh

convenient for landing, into which they were minded, if they tvere able, to have thrtist the "q/
br'^to^i'"'*'^t'^' ''^^h' "h^'^

40 ship. And with this view, ivhen they had iveighed their anchors, they committed [the ship] to 4o' And when "they ^ha'd

the sea,^ and tried to stand in for the creek, at the same time loosing the rudder-bands, tliat
'o'^^"

[j'^j 'i^
anchors, they

they might reach the land with greater safety,^ awe? hoisting up the mainsail to the wind,s sea, and loosed*^ tW "udder^

41 which seemed to set right for their purpose, they made for the shore. But fcdling on a place m^\n%\i"u) t'he^'^wind'' a^d
which was a neck of land ivhere two seas met, such was the violence of the current, that made toward shore.

they ran the ship aground ; and the forepart, which struck upon the sand, stuckfast, and where^two^seis"mer°t!re^'ra*
remained immovable, while the hinder part was broken to pieces by theforce ofthe waves. the ship aground ;' and the

42 In this critical juncture, as there were several prisoners aboard who were to be conveyed SalS' ui'moveabl'e but th^e

in custody to Rome, there was a most unjust and cruel purpose formed against tliem, a7id iiinder part was broken with

the counsel ofthe soldiers ivas, that they should kill the prisoners, lest amj one should take tliis '''42^
And^1le'^sofdie?s''^coun-

opportunity to swim away, and should escape out of their hands : of which they did not sel was to kill the prisoners,

care to run the hazard, as they well knew how severe the Roman law was in such cases out,1tn^''escap".^''°"''*
^''''™

43 where there was any room to suspect the guards of connivance or negligence. But the .

*•"' But the centurion, wiU-

centurion, being desirous to save so worthy and considerable a person as Paul,^ hindered }rom°/«r "^pifrposel^lnd com^
them from executing [their] purpose, and commanded those that could sivim to throiv [them- manded that _they which could

44 selves] out first into the sea, and get away to land : And as for the remainder, some adven- fiTst'"i«<o°"/ie /^ ,' anTget^to
lured themselves upon planks, with which the wreck supplied them, and others upon some '^^d "a d h
of [the things] which they found means to get out of the ship; and so, through tlie singular boards,°and some 'on'lroi'Jn

care of Divine Providence, it caine to pass, according to the prediction of Paul, that theii p'^"\°'' ti'e ship. And so it

II ,/-,,, 1 .1 ,.
'^

1 IT 1 ^
^ -^ came to pass, that they es-

all got safe to laud, and there was not one single life lost. caped all safe to land.

IMPROVEMENT.
^ er. The section we now Jiave been reading contains a remarkable illustration of the obligations we are under to use

31, 32 the most proper means for security and success, even while we are committing ourselves to the care of Divine Pro-
vidence, and waiting the accomplishment of God's own promises. For it would be most unreasonable to imagine
that he ever intended any promise to encourage rational creatures to act in a wild and irrational manner ; or to
remain inactive, when he has given them natural capacities of doing something at least for their own benefit. It
is in exerting these that we are to expect his powerful aid ; and all the grace, beauty, and wisdom of the promise
would be lost if we were to take it in any other view. To abuse it in a contrary view, is at best vain and danger-
ous presumption, if all pretence of relying upon it be not profane hypocrisy.

18, 19 Hovy solicitous are men in danger for the preservation of this mortal and perishing life ! They cast out their

goods in a storm ; tliey throw away the tackling of the ship to lighten it; and for many succeeding days forget

33 even to eat their bread. O when shall we see a solicitude any thing like this about the concerns of their never-
dying souls ! Alas, amidst the extremest danger, they are rather like those who, in such a storm as this, should
have been sleeping on the top of a mast. (Prov. xxiii. 34.) Let us not wonder if, when awakened on a sudden,
and made to see and to feel the extremity of their case, they are for a while taken off from attending as usual to

^
their secular affairs; nor rashly censure that as madness which may be the first entrance of true wisdom into their
minds.

84-36 We see how cheerful Paul was amidst the rage of winds and waves, under a sense of the faithful care of his
God ; and how the assurance which he gave to the rest that their lives should be preserved, though their posses-
sions in the ship were all lost, animated them to eat their bread with cheerfulness. With how much greater cheer-
fulness may they sustain all temporal losses, and relish, in the midst of them, all the remaining bounties of
Providence, (as some always remain,) whose eternal life is secured by the word of God, and the engagement of a
covenant which he has confirmed by an oath !

24 To conclude. It was to Paul that the lives of those that sailed with him were given ; and his fellow-prisoners

42, 43 owed to him a double preservation, first from tlie sword, and then from the sea. Thus may a relation to God's
faithful servants, and a community of interests with them, be the means of great temporal advantage even to those
that are strangers to the covenant of promise. Surely after so many remarkable circumstances, pointing out the
apostle to the company of this ship as a teacher commissioned by God, and favoured with extraordinary inter-

d Not a haiT shall fall from the head of any of you.} Some think this out their corn to lighten the ship, it is not easy to suppose they should

But it appears to have been a proverbial and general expression of g Hoisting tip the inainsnil to the wmd.] So our translators render the

*""''?/A*
^'^' •7°"!?^':^ 1 Kin^s I. .52. Matt. .\. ,%. Luke xii. 7- xxi. 18. word aoTewora, and I , who am not accurately acquainted with the form

e. When they had weighed the anchors, they committed [the ship] to the either of ancient or of modern ships, shelterniyselfuntier their authority
;

.jea.] Some rather choose to render this, that having cut the anchors, they but Grotius (who contends that o-xei-os-, ver. 17. signifies the mainmast,
lejt them mthe sea; and the origmal indeed is dubious, and will admit and consequently that the mainsail was now gone, ver. 19.) supposes it-
ot either sense : llepieXoi/Tet to? a^Ki/pat, eiov ei9 thi' &a\a.aaaM. See was a sail near "the forepart of the ship, answering either to what we
IJe Dieu, in loc. call the foremast, or to the bowsprit ; which last seems to agree best with

r Loosing the rudder-hands : ai/ei/re? Tat feuKxiipiac tmv TrijoaXimv.] the accouDt which Stephens has collected from the most considerable
nr. Benson observes, agreeably to the judgment of (irntius, that tlieir authorities. See his Latin Thesaurus, in the word Artemon'.
ships Ml those days had commonlv two rudders, one on each side, which h Being desirous to save Paul.'] Thus God, for Paul's sake, not only
were fastened to the ship by bands or chains, and on loosing these bands, saved all the rest of the ship's company from being lost in the sea, but
the rudders sunk deeper into the sea, and by their weight rendered the kept the prisoners from being murdered according to the unjust and bar-
.ship less subject to be overset by the winds. iHf,t. vol. ii. p. So6.) Rut barous proposal of the soldiers, who could have thought of no worse a
it seems rather that the rudders had been fastened before, when thev scheme had they been all condemned malefactors, and had these guards,
had let the vessel drive, and were now loosened, when they had need of instead of conveying them to their trial, been carrying them to the place
them to steer her into the creek ; and after they had just been throwing of execution
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courses with him, they must be very inexcusable if thev did not henceforward commence his attentive hearers and SECT,

humble disciples. Those of them who did so, would find their deliverance from the fury of the sea but an earnest 38.

of another deliverance infinitely greater and better; and are lonp: ere tins lodged with him on a far more hospitable

shore, and in a more peaceful harbour, than Malta or than earth could afford. acts

SECTION LIX.
usly e

toRo

Acts xx'iii. 1.

Paul and his companions are hospitably entertained at Malta. He miraculously escapes the fatal effects of a viper's bite, cures Publius's father
ot a fever, and then pursues his voyage to Rome. Acts xxviii. 1—16.

AND when they were es- THE apostle Paul and all the rest of the ship's company having escaped the danger of sect.
caped, then they knew that ^he shipwreck, (ind beiiiff thus i'o^ safe {to html,'] they had no sooner reached the sliore but 59.
the island was called Melita. >. . .' . . .

» c> ..' l ,_, '-'.,•' , , , ,. , ,

some of the inhabitants came to them, and thej/ then knew that the isiand on which they

2 And the barbarous peo- were cast ivm cct/kd Melita or Malta.* And the barbarians of that place (as the Romans, a^ts

pie shewed us no little kind- thouffh in manv respects more barbarous themselves, proudly accounted those who were ,^^'^"'-

ness ; tor they kmdled a fire, .
~

. . , ,
-.

*^v . , i •,; i r i
*

'
l \. r i • i

• n i
^

and received us every one, its native inliabitants) treated US With an uncom/non degree or humanity/ ; ^ for having kindled
because of the present rain, ^ ^/,,f,^ ;/,g,y broiisht US all to [/Y,] because of the present rain which had followed the storm,

and because of the cold, with which we were almost ready to perish.

.1 And when Paul had sa- Notv US Paul was gathering up a bundle of sticks and tat/ing [them'] upon the fire, a viper 3
thered a bundle of sticks, and

^.-hicli had lain concealed am'ong the v.'ood, coining out of the heat upon feeling the warmth
laid t/iem on the hre, there „ , ^ ,. , , , , ^i i i_ ^ '..

i
'^j ji i i j.i j- a

came a viper out of the heat, of the fire, fastened upon his hand and bit it. And as soon as the barbarians saw the fierce 4
and fastenedon his hand animal <= hanging OH his hand, as they perceived lie was a prisoner, and had some notion of

saw the leyiomons beast hang a divine Providence and Its moral government, thei/ saul one to another, Itiis man is cer-

themsdvw ' 'ko \toub™°his <«'"('/ « murderer,^ or some other detestable criminal, whom the divine vengeance hath 7iot

man is a murderer, whom, permitted to live, though he be saved from the danger of the sea. But as the miraculous 5

lea"^yet vengeance'tufferl'th Powcr of Christ instantly interposed to heal him, (compare Mark xvi. 18. Luke x. 19.) he

not' to live.
"

without any manner of confusion shaking off thefierce animal into thefire, suffered no evil,

beastlnto tht fi'iL°°aud°tfIt no ^^d ^ook no further notice of what had happened. However, they expected, according to 6

harm.
'

what they had known to be usual in such cases, tliat the venom would soon operate in such

when^elhouid have swoTLn*! a manner that he should either have swollen or snddenli/ havefallen down dead upon the spot

:

or fallen down dead sudden- and having Waited a considerable time to observe the effect of it upon him, and seeing no

a gr''eat"wiule!''arld'^siw no mischief at all befall him," instead of taking him to be a murderer, changing their minds they

harm come to him, they said tliat he was sureW somc deity descended in a human form, as nothing less than the
chauijed their mmds, and said /. . ,,' j cc ^ „J„ f

that iie was a god. power ot rt god could ward oft so extreme a danger.'

7 In the same quarters were ^'"^ "' '^'6 neighbourhood of that place where our shipwrecked company had met with 7

possessions of the chief man so kind a welcome, there wcis the estate of the chief magistrate or governor of the island,^

was'pubiiJl^f' who" received ivhose name ivas Publius; xuho with a generous and friendly disposition having received us

us, and lodged us three days into his house, entertained lis there in a very courteous and hospitable manner for three days

''"s A*nd it^came to pass, that together. And SO it was that at this very time thefather of Publius was dangerously ill, 8
the father of Publius 'apick heiiig Seized with afever and bloody fiux, by which he luas confined to his bed; to whom
flux': to'whfjm Pan? ent'e°re5 Paiil going in, made him a visit in the apartment where he lay, and having prayed for his

in, and praved, and laid his recovery, laid his hands on him and healed him.

Mm "" Notv, therefore, when this [miracle:] icas wrought on a person so well known and of so 9
9 So when this was done, grg^t importance, the news of it soon spread abroad ; and as they were desirous to obtain

others also, which had diseases s ^ i n .. , i l i i i- i c i • j ^i u i„ • ; j
in the islan<i, came, and were the same advantage, all the rest also who had disorders ot any kind in tlte whole island, as
''ealed : many as were able to travel, or could any way be brought, came to Paul and were healed.

10 Who also honoured us And this was followed with the highest testimonies of esteem and gratitude from all the 10
with many honours

;
and people, who also Seeing such a divine power exerting itself by means of one in our company,

Z witirsuch"thing3 "is were honoured US with greed honours, as men peculiarly favoured by heaven. And such was the
necessary. respect and kindness they had for us, that when we departed tlience, they brought us plenty

of provision, and put on board such things as were necessary for our comfortable accommo-
dation ; so that, by the good providence of God, and the generosity of these hospitable and

11 And after three months grateful people, we were well furnished for pursuing our voyage to Rome.
we departed in a ship of And after we had been ashore three months, we departed from thence, having shipped 1

1

tl^^^Tn'lt ut'i'' ww*! Til^n ourselves (as we had done before, chap, xxvii. 6.) in a ship ofAlexandria that had wintered

was Castor and Pollux. m the ulund, ivkose Sign wos Gemini, or the Twins, that is, Lastor and Fotlitx," iictitious

a Melita or Malta.] It is well known that this small island (about e Seeing no mischief befall him.'] Eisner observes that many of the

twelve miles broad and twenty long, and sixtv distant from Sicily to heathens thought there was somethini.' divine in the nature of serpents,

the south) took its name from the abundance of honey found in it. It and that deities, or good genii, who were made use of as the instruments

also yields a great deal of cotton, and though it has bnt three feet depth of delivering and honouring those that were the peculiar favourites of

of earth above the solid rock, is very fruitful. Paul's shipwreck here the gods, often appeared in that shape. (Eisner, Uhserv. vol. i. p
engaged a kind of superstitious regard to it, in consequence of which it 492, 493 ) Hence idols were often made with serpents uear them ; and
was given, A. D. 1530, by the emperor ( harles V. to the knights of St. there have been numerous and indeed astonishing instances of religious

John in .lerusalem, when they had been expelled from Rhodes bv the worship paid to that kind of animal, absurd as it may seem. See I!ei:e-

Turks : they are a thousand in number, of whom five hundred always lat. Exam, wil/i Candii(r. vol. i. n. W, 81. Dr. .lenkins, O71 VUrt-liantiy,

reside, and are called Hospitallers. vol. ii. p. C46—248. Bishop Stillingfleet, Grig. Sacra, p. 516—518. and
b Tlie barbariam treated ns with uncommon humanity.'] The Greeks Dr. Charles Owen, On Serpents, Dissert. \v. p. 216—232.

and Romans reckoned all other nations but their own, barbarians, as f I'hes/ said that he was a god.'] (irotius, Dr. Whitby, and some
differing from them in their customs or language ; and all mankind are others, think they took him for Hercules, AXefikoko?-, who was wor-

therefore comprehended by the apostle Paul under the distinction of shipped in this island, and vvas, according to Ptolemy, (.Geografh. lib.

Greeks and barbarians, Rom. i. 14. This island, which had several iv. cap. 4.)one of the gods of the Phoenicians.

commodious havens, was peopled by a colony of the Phoenicians, and g The chief of the island.] Grotius has produced an ancient inscnp-

the inhabitants were noted for their civility to strangers. See Diodor. tion, by which it apoears that the title of irpwror, or chief, was given to

Sic. lib. V. p. 204. Edit. Steph. the governor of this island, and so it is used here by St. Luke, ivitii bi5

c The fierce animal.] This is the proper import of the word Orjpioi', usual propriety of expression,
here used. Bos has well shown (£«rri<. p. 90, 91.') that the physicians h JVhose siffu »as Castor and Pollux.] It was the custom of the an-

use it to express any poisonous animal, and Lucian in particular ap- cients to have images on their ships, both at the head ami stern
;

tlic

plies it, as here, to a viper ; (.Philopscvd. torn. ii. p. 333. Edit. Grjev.) first of which was called napaartuinti, the sign, from which the ship was

but to render it beast is by no means justifiable. See Bochart, Hieroz. named, and the other was that of the tutelar deity to whose care ine

part ii. lib. 3. cap. 2. ship was committed ; which probably might give occasion to tnerame

for a sign in the zodiac which was <
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SECT, deities of the heathen who were supposed to have some peculiar power over storms ; their

59. figure therefore was placed on the head of the vessel, and to them it was peculiarly dedi-

Gated. And not long after we had left Melita, we made the island of Sicily ; and being 12 And landing at Sjra-

ACTS arrived at Sijracuse,' the most considerable city of that island, we continued [there'] three
"^^^i

"^ ''"'"^'' ""'^ """

'^^'^^W days. From thence we coasted round the eastern shore of Sicily, and came over against the 13 And from thence we
^"^

city and promontory of Rhegiam, in the southernmost part of Italy, from which, as the
{o RhegluT-S arterjlJe

name of that place implies, it was supposed the island of Sicily was broken off. And after day the south wind blew, and

lying by one day, we had a favourable gale, and the south wind arising, we pursued our puteouT ""' *"

voyage, and came in two days to Ptdeol.i, a noted town for trade, which lay not far from

14 Naples, and was very famous for its hot baths ; Where we had no sooner landed but we 14 Where we found bre-

fowid some christian brethren, and were earnestly entreated to staii ivith them seven days, that tarry ' with threm%even'days:

they might have the better opportunity of hearing Paul, and of conversing with him ; and and so we went toward Home,

the centurion was so good as to consent that we should stay : and so, having left the ship,

we ivent the rest of the way by land to Rome.

15 And from thence several ofthe christian brethren who resided at Rome,'' having heard of 15 And from thence, when

our affairs, and particularly that we were on our way thither, (as they were sensible of the Sme't'o''mee?''l^°as"fkr'as

o-reat character of Paul, and the important obligations which they were under to him for his Appii-Forum, and the itiree

excellent Epistle to the Romans, written a few years before this,) came out to meet us, and 'iw.^he'tSfked^God, and

to attend us in our entrance into that illustrious city : and [some] of them came as far as took courage.

Appii-Forum, a town adjoining to the famous Appian Way, which was fifty-one miles

distant from Rome; and [others'] only to a place called Tres Tabernae, or the Three

Taverns, which was but about thirty : whom when Paul saw, he thanked God for the en-

couragement which this circumstance gave him to hope that these christian friends, who
were so forward to begin an acquaintance with him, would be a support to him during his

confinement there, and a means of promoting the success of any attempts of usefulness

which he might be able to make among them ; and accordingly he took courage,'^ and

pursued the small remainder of his journey with new spirit and alacrity.

16 And when we came to Rome, Julius the centurion, who ever since we set out from 16 And when we <"ame^ to

Caesareahad treated us in so friendly a manner, and whose regard for Paul could not but edTI'prisonersto'thecaptaYti

be greatly increased by what had passed at Melita, delivered the prisoners, according to his
gyj,'^'*gj^',\fj}^p^lfb^''h/^Yg"i|

commission, to the prefect or captain of the praetorian bund :"' but as he gave a very kind withasolciier"^ihat ^ept'htm.

and honourable account of Paul, he ivas permitted to dwell apart from the other prisoners

in a house of his oivn," with a Roman soldier that guarded hini,° till his cause might be

heard ; which, by one accident and another, was put off from time to time, so that it was

not despatched till above two years after his arrival at Rome.

IMPROVEMENT.
\'er. I>ET us again pause, and on this new occasion of doing it, adore the wise conduct of Providence, though its ways

1, 2 vr?-e in the sea, and its path in the great waters. (Psal. bcxvii. 19.) Still did our dear Redeemer take care of his

faithful servants and ministers, not only delivering them and their companions from destruction by shipwreck, but

providing tenderly for them in their destitute condition, when their wet and probably torn garments seem to have

iDcen all they could call their own. The custom of Rome and Greece taught them to call all nations but their own
barbarous ; but surely tlie generosity wliich these uncultivated inhabitants of Malta showed, was far more valuable

than all the varnish which the politest education could give, where it taught not humanity and compassion.

4 It is with pleasure that we trace amongst them the force of conscience and the belief of Providence; which some
more learned people have stupidly thought it philosophy to despise. But they erred in concluding that calamities

must always be interpreted as judgments ; and let us guard against the same error, lest, like them, we unwarily

censure, not only the innocent, but the excellent of the earth.

5 God wrought a most seasonable miracle for the preservation of Paul from the fury of the viper; and this frank

6 and honest, though ignorant, people, immediately retract ttieir censure : but, as human nature is apt to do, they

fall immediately from one extreme to another, and from pronouncing him a murderer, conclude him a god. They
10 afterwards submitted to be better taught, and learnt to regard him as what he really was, a holy man favoured of

Heaven, and raised up to be an instrument of great good, both to the bodies and souls of his fellow-creatures. Let
us also be willing candidly to correct and confess our mistakes, when means of better information offer ; and study

to adjust our notions of men's characters according to truth ; that we may neither calumniate nor deify them, but

judge righteous judgment. (John vii. 24.)
7—9' Well was Piiblms, the chief of the island, with the other inhabitants of it, rewarded for their kindness to these

distressed strangers, by the cures wrought on the diseased in their respective families ; and naturally did their kind-

ness and liberality to them increase with such experience of the miraculous power which wrought by Paul. We
cannot but conclude that this holy apostle, whose heart was always so warm with zeal for Christ, especially

sacred to these fictitious deities, whom thev supposed to be the sons of fruits of their friendship, that they had come a day's journey to meet
Jupiter by l.eda, it was not at first represented by two boys, but by him, no doubt in a very kind and respectful manner. He iniKht reason-
two beasts, as referring to the fruitfulness of soats in producing twin ably expect thev would contribute much to liahteu his bonds, as no
kids about the time tlie sim was in that constellation. (See Hyde, doubt they did, though so strange a panic seized them when he appeared
He/iff. Pers. cap. .'iC. and Xntvre Ihsplnyfd. vol. i. ? 1. p. 2(i3, 2(54.) before Caesar to make his apology. 2 1 im. iv. 16.
'1 he appearance of both these consti-Uations together was fas Dr. Ham- m To the prefect or captain of the pra-toriau An»rf.] It was customary
mond has observed, after .'-trabo, Pausanias, and other ancient writers) for prisoners who were brought to Rome to be delivered to this officer,

thought favourable to mariners, and therefore, for a good omen, they who had the charge of the state prisoners, as appears from the instance
had them carved or painted on the head of the ship, and gave it a of Agrippa, who was taken into custody by Macro, the pra;toriao pre-
name from thence, which the sacred historian does not scruple to use. feet that succeeded .Sejanus, (loseph. Antiq. it/i. xviii. cop. 6. [al. 8.]

1 S!/racvse.] 'Ibis capital city of the island of sicilv lay on its eastern i 6.) and from liaian's onler to Pliny, when two were in commission,
coast, and is said to have been twenty-two miles round, and to have (Plin. Hi. x. epi<t. '6.').) .See Or. Gardner's Credth. hook i. chap. x. (s 11.
equalled Carthage in its riches, (^ee S'trabo, lib. vi. p 186 and T iw, vol. i. p. 5.'i2, bX',. and Mr. Biscoe, At Buyle's Led. chap. ix. 9. p.
Hist. lib. XXV. cap. 31.) If was by this time well recovered from iSe 360.— I he person wlio had now this office, was the noted Rurrhus
desolation which Marrcllus bail brought upon it, two hundred and ten Afranius; but both before and after him it was held by two. Tacit,
years before Christ, when the celebrated Archimedes was slain here. Aymal. lib. xii. « 42. et lib. xiv. * 51.

k 7'/jc christian ireMccn who resided at Rome.] It is very remarkable n /ipnrt from the other prisoners m «n ^cwe "/ /"t owh. J Raphelius
that we have no certain information by whom Christianity was first has shown (Annot. er Xen. p. 191.) that the expression Kati' eavrov
preached in Kome. Probably, as some inhabitants of that most famous may signifv either apart, 'for which see Box, Exercit. p. 91.) or at /«>
city were present at lerusalem on the day of Pentecost, (Acts ii. 10.) own p/ea.iti're. Rut it is well known it often signifies at mie's own Aonxe ;
they being converted themselves, might at their return carry the gospel and so »er. 30. seems to explain it here. Ry this means he was ex-
thitl.er, confirming it by miraculous works, and by the exercise of ex- cused from all the affliction which lying in the common prison, among
traordinary gifts. the wretched creatures who would probably have been his cornpanions

1 He thanked Cod and took eouraite.l This expression may perhaps there, must have given to a man of his sense, education, and piety,
intimate that his courage began in some measure to be shaken. He knew o Hith a soldier thai guarded him.] This soldier was probably chained
there was a famous church at Home, which had been long planted, to hini, as the Roman custom was. Who that had met Paul in these
Horn. i. 8 and to which, about three years before this journey, he had bonds, would have guessed at his real character, and have imagined him
written a long epistle, (compare nolec. on Acts xx. 3. p. 459.) in whicfi to have been one of the most upright, benevolent, and generous of man-
lie had expressed an affectionate desire to see them ; (Horn. i. 11. xv. 32.) kind ! Yet such the apostle undoubtedly was.
m a near view of doing which he now rejoiced, esteeming it as the first-
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when it was quickened with such a Jeliverance, would take this happy opportunity of diffusing the savour of his SECT,
name here. He would tell them, no doubt, who it was that healed them, and testify to them of that greater salva- 59.

tion and more important cure which they were to seek from him ; nor can we imagine that his labour was entirely

in vam in the Lord. Happy wreck on the ruins of which the temple of the lord was raised, and by occasion of acts

which barbarians were transformed into christians! Who can say how many distempered minds were healed, how ^^^^''•

many sons and daughters were born to (iod and to glory, in these three months which Paul and Luke spent here ! 1

1

For modest as that beloved physician of souls as well as of bodies is in every thing relating to himself, we cannot
imagine that he was inactive or unsuccessful in the jjious labour. And how naturally did all this tend to raise the

regard of the ship's company for these servants of the Most High God, to whom, as instruments in the hand of
his good providence, they first owed their lives, and now their accommodations ; to whom also, we hope, some of
them owed even their own souls !

It is extremely probable that the indulgence showed to Paul in Rome, the remains of liberty which he enjoyed 16

while in bonds there, and the much more valued opportunities of usefulness which that lilierty gave him, were, in

some degree, at least, owing to the experience and report of these extraordinary events. Thus, O Lord, shalt thou

lead us into whatever difficulties and dangers thou pleasest, and we will cheerfully wait the happy event which
shall at length prove the wisdom and kindness of thy most mysterious conduct.

In the mean time, even while travelling in the bonds of affliction, may we see thine hand in all the countenance 14, 15
which we meet with from our christian brethren ; and cheered with their converse and their friendly offices, may
we, like Paul, thank God and take courage, in an humble assurance that thou wilt stand by us in every future

unknown extremity ; and wilt either manifest thy power and goodness in raising up human supports, or display

thine all-sufficiency in a yet more glorious manner, by bearing us up when they all fail us

!

SECTION LX.
The history concludes with an account of a solemn audience which Paul had of the Jews at Bome, soon after his arrival there. Most of them

reject the gospel he published among them, but he continues to preacli it during two years of his confinement. Acts xxviii. 17, to the end.

ACTS xxviii. 17.
Acts xxviii. 17.

AND it came to pass, that PAUL'S confinement at Rome was not so strict but he had liberty to send for persons to skct.

fhe^'chierof "t^he ^''ews'^tige^-
'i''" ' ""^ while he waited for his apjieal to be determined, he was willmg to remove tiie 60.

ther:

—

° prejudices of his countrymen, and, notwithstanding the injurious treatment he had met
witn, would suffer nothing to be wanting on his part to make them sensible of the affec- acts

tionate regard that he had for them : accordingly it came to puss, that after he had been ?^3^'^"'

there tfiree daya, Paul called together those that were the chief of the Jews who sojourned
then at Rome.

—And when they were And when, according to his desire, thei^ were come tosether in the private house where

S, ^lten"'and 'brethren'; ^6 dwelt, he Said unto^them. Men [and] brethren, though I have done nothing contrari, to

thoujh I have (ommitted ao- the interest and honour of the Jewxsh people, or to the authority of our paternal customs as

cuMoiifs'T.roilr'''fa'thefs','^'yet derived from the holy patriarchs and Moses, yet was I delivered a prisoner from Jerusalem
was I delivered prisoner from into the hands of the Romaus : Who having examined me, and heard all that my adversaries 18

tiie Romans'.'""
* '* ''" ^ " could suggcst against me, ivere willing to have set [me'] at liberty, as there was no offence

18 Who, when they had which they could judge to be a sufficient came of putting me to death, or of keeping me
m/fro,"*>e('ause™here was no imder longer confinement, to be discovered in me. But when some of the Jews, who in 19
cause of death in me. cousequcnce of gross misrepresentations had entertained strong prejudices against me, con-

spake aaninst'i", I'was con- tradicted and opposed my discharge, and were violently set upon preventing [(/,] 7 found
strnined to appeal untoCesar; it necessarv to remove my cause to Rome, and was oblieed to appeal to Casar : and this I
not that I had ought to accuse •'tu j t i- ^i r l- i a a- c
my nation of. assure you 1 have done, 7iot as having any thini: of which to accuse my own nation ; tor

whatever injury I have received from any particular persons, I heartily forgive them, and
wish the whole Jewish people, without excepting even my most inveterate enemies
among them, all possible prosperity and happiness ; but I was, contrary to my inclina-

tion, forced on this appeal purely in my own defence, and to prevent that assassination

CO For this cause therefore which I knew some ill-disposed persons were contriving a2;ainst me. TW this reason, 20
ym7. and^to^pealt ^wilti 'y.m ; therefore, as soon as I came hither I entreated that I might see and speak with you, my
because that tor the hope of dear brethren, hoping to prevent any prejudice whicli might be entertained to my disad-

ch'alu.
"'^ ^°^°<i with this

y^^j^cre : for indeed I am rather worthy of your compassion and friendship than of your
resentment ; as [it is] on account ri/'that which is the great common hope of all Israel that

7 am bound with this chain ; my sufferings arising from my rea;ard to that glorious Messiah

for whom Israel professes to wait, and to that eternal life which he hath purchased and
procured for those that receive him under that character.

-21 And they said unto him. And they said to him, We have neither received any letters as yetfrom Jerusalem, or any 21

out ot^j'udea c'o'^iicernina'Vhee! Other part of Judea, Concerning thee ; vor has any one of the brethren of our nation that

neither any of the brethren has come hither, related to US what is the purport of the charge on which thou art to be

ail}' haTm^ot^thee!''
°^ ^^"^^

tried before Caesar, or so much as said any evil at all concerning thee. But we are willing 22
22 But we desire to hear of fhou shouldst give US an account of thy doctrine, and desire to hear from thee what thou

ar*conc'erni'ni"th'irsect,' we thinkest, what thy particular sentiments are, and what thou hast to say in defence of thy
know that every where it is tenets as a disciple and missionary of Jesus of Nazareth

; for as concerning this sect,
spo en agains

.

which professes so high a regard to him, it is known to us in the general, that it is every

where spoken against,'^ and that bad sentiments are entertained of it both by the Jews and

heathens, as teaching a revolt from those ways of worship in which people have been edu-

cated, even among us as well as them, and requiring unbounded subjection to a person

who seems to have no imaginable claim to it.

2."5 And when they had ap- And having appointed him a certain day, which might best suit the convenience of most 23

Cnytl)'him''int?A»rodai')!?'; that were then present, /Hunt/ of them came to him in the morning at his lodging ;
to whom

to w'honi he expounded and he expoundrd vSLTious passagcs of their own scriptures, as well as the chief principles of the

persuading* th'^ni' TOucer^fng christian faith ; testifying in the most cogent and pathetic manner the erection and estab-

lishment of the kingdom of God under the Messiah,'' and earnestly persuading them of the

a Tl is every where spnken against.] .Some think this refers to a fact the srossest calumnies which the isnorant heathens "{j^'f"}"''
"-?'"^-

mentioned by lustin Martyr. (.Dialog, cum Tnjpli. p. 171 et 3fiH. Edit. them. 1 he fact itself is in all respects very credible; but 1 "I'P"""'''

J hirlb.) and afterwanls by Orisen (Contra Cet<. lih. vi. p. 2iJ.!, 2y4.) that the exact date of it cannot be ascertaine<l, nor can I an> wnere

and Eusebius. (Errl. Hist. lih. iv. cap. 18.) that the .lews at lerusalem find fas some have asserted) tliat it is mentioned by j'liMo luoa-iis. oee

sent chosen men of the most distinjuished character all over the world, my S'rtnons on the Poiver and Grace of Chri-i, &c. R;,-'">.-°l' -! ";'?
representing the christians as an atheistical sect, and charging them with b Testifs/inff the kingdom o.f God.^ Probably, a- .Mr. i ranocn ^eu
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SECT, things that relate to the Lord Jesus under that character ; which he proved both from the Jesus, both out of iiie law of

60. law of Moses, and from the writings of the prophets : and he was so intent upon this grand
phetf^irom morning tii!e?en-

affair, that he continued his discourse from morning till evening.'^

ACTS And the event of what he said was'\'arious ; for some of them were happily persuaded to 24 And some believed the
XXVIII. embrace Christianity, by the things which were spoken ; and some, on the other hand, were

andlom'^beUevernot^'"'''^"'
influenced by such strong prejudices that they believed not, but were so hardened as to

25 reject the gospel amidst all the evidence which he advanced to support it. And so, dis- 25 And when they agreed

agreeing with each other, they broke up the assembly ; Paul only saying \this^ one word in the
deUrted°lft*i'r thlTt plul'ha^

close of all, on occasion of that obstinacy which he observed to prevail in most of them, spoken one word, Weii spake

Surely well did the Holy Spirit speak by 'haiah the prophet to our fathers of old, (Isa. vi.
JJ;.ophel^unto°oL?ifafherl^

"'^

9, 10.) and well does the description it has given of them set forth the hardness of your

26 hearts, and suit vou even to this day ;'' When it says, in that awful commission the prophet 26 Saying, Go unto this

was commanded to discharge, " Go to this perverse and obstinate people, to whom I Ph^"i'?'hVar'*pn7;h'?i?n?f,,^r,^..'-', -fi ' L II L Jill J. J J. 1 1
Mitiii iitidi , Auu bnd.li not un-

have so often sent in vain, and say, Hearing ye shall hear, ana shall not understand ; and derstand; and seeing ye shall

27 seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive : For the heart of this people is become gross, and as ^""^^
^Por'the l?elrt ot* this peo-

it were grown stiff with fatness ; and with their ears they hear heavily, in a dull, stupid way, pie is waxed gross, and their

and they have drawn their eyes together, as it were on purpose to compose themselves to fhlfr^eyes "have they dostdl
sleep, lest they should see with [their^ eyes, and hear vuth [their'] ears, and understand with lest they should see with t/wir

[their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them." As if he had said, They ZT'^'ftierTilndVlif Zir
act in such a manner under the most awakening means as if they had studied artful ways '"-art, and should be convert-

of rendering themselves insensible, and were determined not to receive my message, and *'^' ''"'' ^ ^''°"''' ''^*' ""='"•

28 the salvation which it proposes to them. Therefore be it known unto you, however your 28 Be it known therefore

proud hearts may resent it, that the salvation of God which you despise, and seem to "n'o you, that the salvation of

fortify yourselves against, is sent to the Gentiles ; and they will hear and embrace [it,] and and that they"will helu^it'.*^'

so inherit the blessings which you reject. To them therefore will we preach all tlie words
of this life, and I in particular will from this day forward seek, in their faith and obedience,

my consolation under that grief which the infidelity of my brethren gives me.

29 And ivhen he had said these things, the Jews departed out of the place, not being prevailed 29 And when he had said

upon to receive the gospel, yet having great debates among themselves : some thinking there "L^** ^°h'^i
*''^

^f'*^
<iepart-

was considerable weight in what Paul had urged to defend it, while others were enraged, among theinseWes.
'^^'^"'"'"^

and spoke of him and his arguments with great contempt and indignation.

30 But nevertheless they who were most his enemies, and most desirous to add affliction 30 And Paul dwelt two

to his bonds, were not permitted by Providence to do him anv harm ; for after this Paul ^"^"^^
3<=Y^ '" h's own hire.i

.. J.'., ^ ^ -n i-i- L- J L fir L u ji/-. house, and received all that
contmued two ivhole years at Konie,'' in his own hired house,' before he was heard by Lassar came in unto him.

or his deputy, upon his appeal. And during this long period of time, he was solicitous to

do all he could to promote the gospel of his divine Master, though he could not act so

freely as he desired : in this view, therefore, he received all that came to him to be

31 instructed in the design and evidence of the gospel ; Preaching with great ardour and zeal ,si Preachin? the kingdom
the kingdom of God as established in the person of his exalted Son, and teaching those of God, teachmg those things

ji- '^
# • / •

I . . .1 T 7 1- >-i/ . . 11 1- 1 1 1 .. i°- 1
Which concern the Lord Jesus

things which relate to the Lord Jesus Christ, and the rehijion he hath instituted in the Christ, with all confidence, no

world, with allfreedom of speech, [and] without any restraint from the Roman magistrates. """^ forbiddmg him.

In consequence of this, many converts were made, and this confinement, which seemed
to have so discouraging an aspect, was on the whole a means of promoting the gospel.

Many of his retired hours were also employed in corresponding with the christian churches,
and writing several of those excellent epistles? which were to be so great a blessing to the

most distant ages.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us with pleasure observe that uniform tenor of christian zeal, and compassionate regard to the salvation of

men, which prevailed in the mind of Paul, and reigned in it even to the very period of this history, yea, to tliat

Ver. 17 of his life. No sooner was he arrived at Rome, but an earnest desire of communicating the blessings of the gospel
to his kinsmen according to the flesh, engaged him to send for the Jews, and to confer with them concerning the

19 kingdom of God
; generously forgetting his own wrongs, and waving those complaints he might so justly have

observes, (Apost. Hist, part ii. p. 306.) he insisted on two topics ; that g Many of his retired hours were also employed in corresponding,
the kingdomof God, which they had so long expected, was of a spiritual (Sec] It is well known that the Rpistle to the Ephesians, (or, as some
and not of a temporal nature;—and that .lesus of Nazareth, in whose think, to the I.aodiceans, to whom, however, it is certain Paul did
name he preached, was the person foretold as the promised Messiah and write. Col. iv. 16.) to the Colossians and Philippians, as well as that to
Lord ot that kingdom. Philemon, were written from hence during this imprisonment, and that
c From morning till evening. 1 The length of this conference shows to the Hebrews in or quickly after it ; but as for the .Serond to Timothy,

now zealous a desire Paul had for the conversion of his countrymen. I am ready to think it of a later date.— It seems highly probable, that
It was undoubtedly a very curious and important discourse, and we about the end of the two years here spoken of, he was set at liberty,
should have wished to have been favoured with it, as well as with that borne have questioned whether he ever returned into the East again,
of our Lord, of which we have only a general account. Luke xxiv. 27. which yet, from Philem. ver. 22. and Heb. xiii. 23. he seems to have
But as God, for wise reasons no doubt, has seen fit to deny us that expected. Clemens Romanns {Ad Cor. Epist. i. cap. 5.) expressly tells
pleasure, let us acquiesce in this, that we know enough to confirm our us that he preached in the West, and that to its utmost bounds, which
taith in the gospel, if we discover a teachable temper ; and if wedo not, must at least include Spain, whither he intended to go. (Kom. xv. 24,
the narration of otlier discourses and facts would probably have occa- 25.) See Chrysust. vol. viii. p. 5<). Theodoret adds, that he went to the
sioned new cavils

; for there is hardly any argument in favour of truth. Islands of the Sea, as elsewhere he numbers Gaul (that is, France) and
from which a prejudiced and captious wit cannot draw an objection and Britain among the disciples of the tent-maker. (See Bp. Stilliugfleet's

A^ufifj^j^^'^^
to maintain error. Orig. Brit. p. .39.) But in what order he took these places, or how long

d lien did the Holy Hpint speak to o-ur fathers, and well docs the he remained in any of them, cannot be determined.—We are told, how-
oescnption suit vou, &c.] The apostle here could not refer to them all, ever, that about the year of Christ 65 or 6", (for chmnologers differ, and
because some believed ; but it is probable most of them rejected the gos- I think we cannot exactly fix it,) he returned to Rome, where some say
^^'T\"f '*"" '"* quotation from Isaiah which he applies to them, I he met with Peter, who was thrown into prison witii other christians, on
would observe, that it is quoted oftener than any otlier text from the Old a pretence of being concerned in the burning of the city. Chrysostom
iestament, that is, six times, in the New ; (here and Matt. xiii. 14, 15. tells us that he here converted one of Nero's concubines, which so in-
Mark iv. 12. Luke viii. lo. lohn xii. 4(1. and Rom. xi. 8.) yet in such a censed that cruel prince that he put him to death ; probably after an
variety ot expression, as plainly proves the apostles did not confine imprisonment in which the Second Epistle to Timothy was written.— It
themselves exactly either to the words of the original or of the Greek is, 1 think, universally agreed among all ancient writers who mention
version.

. his death, that he was beheaded at Aqu.-B Salvias, three miles from
e Fanl contmued tno whole years at Rome.] As Luke concludes his Rome ; for being free of that city, he could not be crucified, as Peter

history with Pauls abode at Rome, before his journey into Spain, we was. according to the tradition ot the Latin church, on the very samemay inter, as Dr. More observes, (T7ieoA>f7. HorXi, p. 22n.)that he wrote day. It is said, and there is great reason to believe it,tliat this glorious
botn his Gospel and the Acts while the apostle was still living, of whose confessor gave his head to the fatal stroke with the greatest cheerfulness

;

actions he was himself an eye-witness, and by whom it is very probable and also that he was buried on the Via Ostensis, two miles from Rome,
this book was revised, as the ancients also say his gospel was. where Constantine the Great erected a church to his memory, A. D.

\ In his o-un hired house.] Dr. Lardner proves from Ulpian, that the 318. which was successively repaired and beautified by I heodosius the
proconsul was to judge whether a person under accusation were to be Great and the Empress Placidia. (See Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. cap.
thrown into prison, or delivered to a soldier to keep, or committed to 22. Not. Eleurv's £ff/. Hisi.vo\. i. book ii. chap. 25. and Dr. Wells's
sureties, or trusted on his parole of honour. Credth. book i. chap. ID. § Geogr. of the New Testament, part ii. chap. 6. i 19—23.) But his most
9. ynl. 1. p. 524, 525. It appears from hence, that the persecution glorious monument remains in his immortal writings, which if God spare
against christians at Rome was not then beauu ; and perhaps Paul's my life to illustrate, I shall esteem the doing it one of the greatest ho-
Iriends in Nero's family (Phil. iv. 22.) used their interest with the em- nours which can be conferred upon me, and the most important service
peror to procure him this liberty. my pen can perform for the church of Christ.
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made against his accusers and persecutors. He found them here, as well as in Judea, under prejudices which he sfxt.
could not conquer with all his strength of reason and eloquence. They called the christian religion a sect, and 60.

"

maintained that it was every where spoken against : but if this were indeed the case, how far was it from being
any reason against embracing and obeying the gospel ! since all the men upon earth might attempt in vain to acts
make falsehood truth, and truth falsehood, in any single instance ; and might as well pull the sun from the firma- ^^^^i'-

ment, as, by all their malice and rage, dethrone that blessed Redeemer whom God hath established by a decree
firmer than the ordinances of heaven.

No scripture of the Old Testament is more frequently referred to in the New than those words of Isaiah, which 26 27
contain so just a description of what tiie Jewish nation was in the days of that prophet, and in those of Christ
and his apostles. How deplorable a case to be spiritually blind and deaf under the brightest light of the gospel
and its loudest proclamations ; to harden the heart against the most gracious offers of healing and life, and to arm 25
themselves against their own salvation with weapons of eternal death! Justly were they at last given over by God
and sealed up under incurable obstinacy. May divine pity and help be extended to those who are marching on
by large steps towards the same character, and as it seems towards the same end ! Adored be divine grace that any
are inclined to hear and to obey. To them the ministers of Christ may turn with pleasure, and find, in their be- 28
lieving regards to the gospel, a sufficient recompense for all the labours and hazards they encounter in a faithful

concern for its propagation.

To conclude all, Let us adore the gracious conduct of Providence, which secretly interposed to moderate the 30, 31
apostle's confinement, and thereby gave him an opportunity of performing various and extensive services to the

church, of which he must otherwise have been incapable. The ivrath of man praises God, and the remainder of
it he restrains. (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.) He hath allotted to each of his servants, in his infinite wisdom and goodness,

a due proportion, both of labours and sufferings, and neither earth nor hell shall be able so to break in on his

schemes as to obstruct the one or increase the other. The sacred history, which is now closing upon us, af-

fords many illustrations of this remark : let us be thankful for it ; and while we peruse it, let us indulge those

reflections which may naturally arise from it, to establish our faith in the gospel, and to quicken our obedience
to it. Amen

!



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR,

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

This celebrated Epistle was probabljf written from Corinth when Paul was travelling through Greece, after finishing his
tour in Macedonia, about the i/eur of our Lord 58, which was the fourth of the Emperor Nero. The chief arguments to
prove this iiave already been stated in a few words, p. 459, note c ; and they are drawn from comparing Acts xx. 1—4.

with Rom. xv. 25—27. xvi. 21. But I shall exhibit them again in my notes on those texts, as they occur in the Epistle,
and shall observe the same method elsewhere on the like occasions.

The design of the Epistle has been much more controverted than its date ; and yet it seems so obvious, that hardly any
thing has surprised me more than the different and inconsistent plans which ingenious writers have given of it. I should
but confound the reader, as well as swell this preface beyond all due bounds, if I should attempt distinctly to propose and
examine them here. Instead of this, I shall therefore content myself with exhibiting (not mt/ own hypothesh, for truly it

has been my care to have no hi/pothesk at all, but) what, upon reading the E[)istle, without any view but that of following
the apostle whithersoever he should lead me, I find to be assured fact; and I will state these contents in as few and as
plain words as I can, and so every reader will easily see what this great author intended, by seeing what he has done; for
no doubt he answered his own design.
Now I think it must be evident to every reader of common discernment and attention, that Paul is labouring, through

all this Epistle, " to fix on the mind of the christians to whom he addresses himself, a deep sense of the excellency of the
gospel, and to engage them to act in a manner agreeable to their profession of it." For this purpose, after a general salu-
tation, (chap. i. 1—7.) and profession of his ardent affection for them, (ver. 8— 15.) he declares, that he shall not be
ashamed openly to maintam the gospel at Rome ; for this general reason, that it is the great and powerful instrument of
salvation, both to Jews and Gentiles, by means of faith. (Ver. 16, 17.) And then to demonstrate and vmdicate its

excellency in this view of it, the apostle shows,
I. That the world greatly needed such a dispensation ; the Gentiles being fallen into a most abandoned state, (ver. 18,

to the end,) and the Jews, though condemning others, being themselves no better ; (chap. ii. throughout ;) as, notwith-
standing some cavils, which he obviates, (chap. iii. 1—8.) their own scriptures testify. (Ver. 9—19.) So that there was
a universal necessity of seeking for justification and salvation in this method. (Ver. 20, to the end.)

II. That Abraham and David themselves sought justification in such a way as the gospel recommends, that is, by faith ;

(chap. iv. 1— 12.) and that a very illustrious act of it entailed everlasting honour on that great patriarch from whom the
Jews boasted their descent. (Ver. 13, to the end.)

III. That hereby believers are brought into so happy a state, as turns the greatest afflictions of life into an occasion of
joy. (Chap. V. 1-11.)

^ fV} '

IV. That the calamities brought on the seed of the first Adam by his ever-to-be-lamented fall, are with glorious
advantage repaired to all who by faith become interested in the second Adam. (Ver. 12, to the end.)

V. That far from dissolving our obligations to practical holiness, the gospel greatly increases them by peculiar obliga-
tions, (chap. vi. 1—14.) which the apostle strongly urges upon them. (Ver. 15, to the end.)
By these general considerations, St. Paul illustrates the excellency of the gospel in the first six chapters of this Epistle,

and they must be acknowledged considerations of the highest importance.
There were great numbers of Jews at Rome, many of whom had embraced the gospel ; to make them therefore more

sensible how glorious a dispensation it was, and to take them off from a fond attachment to the Mosaical law, now they
were married to Christ by a solemn profession of his religion, (chap. vii. 1—6.) the apostle largely represents how com-
paratively ineffectual the motives of the law were to produce those degrees of obedience and holiness, which by a lively

faith in the gospel we obtain. (Chap. vii. 7, to the end. Chap. viii. 1, 2.) And here, in all the remainder of "this cele-
brated chapter, the apostle gives a more particular view of those things which rendered the gospel so much more efficacious

for this great purpose, viz. that o^forming the soul to holiness, than the legal economy had been : (chap. viii. 9.) The dis-

covery it makes of the incarnation and death of Christ; (ver. 3, 4.) the spirituality of temper to which it calls us
;
(ver.

5—8.) the communication of the sanctifying and comforting influences of the Spirit of God, whereby true believers are
formed to a filial temper; (ver. 9—17.) the views which it exhibits of a state of glory so great and illustrious, that the
whole creation seemed to wait for the manifestation of it ; (ver. 18—25.) while in the mean time believers are supported
under all their trials by the aids of the Spirit ; (ver. 26, 27.) and an assurance that all events should co-operate for their

advantage
; (ver. 28.) since God has in consequence of his eternally glorious plan already done so much for us ; (ver. 29, 30.)
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which imboldens us to conclude, that no accusation shall prevail against us, and no temptations or extremities separate us
from his love. (Ver. 3\, to the end.)

As the blessings so affectionately displayed above had been spoken of as the peculiar privileges of those who believed
in the gospel, this evidently implied, that as all believing Gentiles had a full share in them, so all unbelieving- Jews must
necessarily be excluded from them. But as the calling of the Gentiles and the rejection of the Jews was a topic of
great importance, the apostle employs the ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters in the discussion of it, and so concludes the
argumentative part of tins Epistle.

He introduces what he had to say on this interesting subject, by declaring that he thought most honourably and affection-

ately of the .lewish nation
;
(chap. ix. 1—5.) and then shows,

\st, That the rejection of a considerable part of the seed of Abraham, and even of the posterity of Isaac too, was an
incontestable fact, which the Jews themselves could not but grant to have happened, that is, with respect to the descend-
ants of Ishmael and of Esau. (V'er. 6— 13.)

2)1(111/, That the sovereign choice of some individuals to peculiar privileges, to which none had any claim; and the

sovereign appointment of some, from among many criminals, to peculiar and exemplary punishment; was perfectly con-
sistent both with reason and Scripture. (Ver. 14—24.)

3n//v, That the taking the Gentiles to be God's peculiar people when Israel should be rejected, had been actually fore-

told, both by Hosea and Isaiah. (Ver. 25, to the end.)

Athly, That God hath graciously offered the gospel salvation to Jews and Gentiles, on the same equitable and easy

terms ; though Israel, by a bigoted attachment to their own law, had rejected it. (Chap. x. throughout.)

5thli/, That, nevertheless, the rejection of Israel, though according to their own prophecies it be general, and attended

with astonishing blindness and obstinacy, yet is not total, there still being a number of happy believers among them.

(Chap. xi. 1— To.)

Gthlt/, That the rejection of the rest is not final, but that the time shall come when, to the unspeakable joy of the whole

christian world, the Jews shall in a body be brought into the church of Christ. (Ver. 11—31.)

And tastli/, That in the mean time their obstinacy and rejection is overruled to such happy purposes, as serve, through

the whole various scene, to display, in a glorious manner, the unsearchable v/isdom of God. (Ver. 52, to the end.)

The remainder of the Epistle is taken up in a variety of practical instructions and exhortations, which hardly admit, and
indeed do not need, so particular an analysis. Tlie grand design of them all is, " to engage christians to act in a manner
worthy of that gospel, the excellency of which he had been illustrating." He more particularly urges,—an entire conse-

cration to God,"and a care to glorify him, in their respective stations, by a faithful improvement of their different talents,

(chap. xii. 1— 11.)—devotion, patience, hospitality, mutual sympathy, humility, peace, and meekness; (ver. 12, to the end;)

and in the whole thirteenth chapter,—obedience to magistrates, justice in all its branches, love as the fulfilling of the law,

and a universal sanctity of manners, correspondent to the purity of those religious principles which they professed. In
the fourteenth and part of the fifteenth chapters, he dilates more largely on mutual candour, especially between those

christians who did, and those who did not, think themselves obliged in conscience to observe the ceremonies enjoined by
Moses ; and pleads a variety of most pertinent and affecting considerations in this view, (chap. xiv. 1 . to chap. xv. 1 7.) in

prosecuting some of which, he is led to mention the extent of his own labours, and his purpose of visiting the Romans ; in the

mean time, recommending himself to their prayers. (Ver. 18, to the end.) And after many salutations, (chap. xvi. 1—
16.) and a necessary caution against those that would divide the church, he concludes with a benediction and a doxology

suited to the general purport of what he had been writing. (Ver. 17, to the end.)

From the sketch here given, the reader might form some conjecture of the rich entertainment provided for him in this

Epistle, were he yet a stranger to its more particular contents ; but, blessed be God, they are already familiar to almost all

who have any regard for the Bible, and take any delight in perusing any part of it. I shall not therefore detain such from

Paul's invaluable periods, any longer than whilst I observe, that whereas the interpretation of several phrases which occur

here has very much divided commentators, and laid the foundation for many unhappy contentions, which have been more
efficacious to alienate the affections of christians than all the apostle's arguments, powerful as they are, have been to unite

them ; I am very solicitous to handle this Epistle in as pacific a manner as possible. I shall therefore, as plainly as I can,

give that sense of the disputed phrases which appears to me most natural, and briefly suggest, in the Notes, the reasons

which induce me to understand them in the sense I have preferred. And I hope my readers will be contented with this

;

for were I to produce what interpreters of different opinions have alleged, and canvass the reasons by which they have

endeavoured to support their explications and criticisms, I must turn my work into a treatise of polemical divinity ; and
so quite change that original plan, which I hope will be found much more entertaining and useful : nor should I, if the

scheme were thus changed, be able to comprehend in this whole volume, what I might easily find to offer on this Epistle

alone.
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EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE BEGINS HIS LETTER WITH A GENERAL SALUTATION TO THE CHRISTIANS AT ROME, IN TVHICH HE TRAN-
SIENTLY TOUCHES ON SOME VERY IMPORTANT DOCTRINES OF THAT GOSPEL WHICH IT WAS HIS GREAT DESIGN TO
ILLUSTRATE AND ENFORCE. ROM. i. 1—7.

Romans i. Ver. 1. p • v.

SECT. MY dear christian brethren, you receive this epistle from Paul, who, though once a bitter paul, h servant of Jesus
1 persecutor, hath now the honour to style himself a servant of Jesus Christ, whose property Christ, called /»*« an apostle,

r , . , ' r. , • ,^ , •. • • •. . 1 • •', .1 ' , ,' ,' ,-' separated unto the gospel of
he humbly professes himself to be, and glories in it as his highest happiness to be absolutely God.

ROM. at the command and disposal of such a Master. And he is the more sensible of his great
I- obligation to this, as he hath been, in so wonderful a manner, called, not only to the fellow-

^ ship of that holy faith which we all profess, or to the common services of the ministerial

office, but even [to be~\ invested with the distinguished character of aw apostle^ in the church.

He once indeed boasted that he was of the Pharisaic sect, separated from the rest of the

Jews by ceremonial observances, in which they place so peculiar a sanctity ; but he now
rejoiceth much more that he is, by so special an act of condescending grace, separated to

the glorious and saving gospel of ihe blessed God, destined and devoted to its sacred in-

2 terests; Even to that gospel which, before it was thus expressly committed to the christian 2 (Which he had promised

apostles, was, in a more obscure manner promised, and in some measure declared and ex- holy smptu'-e^s'^)'^''^'^
'" "'"^

hibited, bi/ his prophets, in the records of the holi/ Scriptures, on which such bright lustre

3 is now thrown by comparing the predictions with the events. I would take every oppor- .3 Concerning his .Son Jesus

tunity of promoting in your minds and my own the highest regard to this blessed and £'^j*'„'J"ri,'^o'^'i:j^*!!y*^"?!'
, . V 1 • • -^ • 1 1 1 /-^. 1 1 r 1 I . 1/1 . I

• 1 made or the seed or David
evangelical dispensation with which God has favoured us, relating chieny to his only- according to the flesh

;

begotten and beloved Son Jesus Christ, our great anointed Saviour, our ever-honoured
Master and Lord, who was bom a few years ago, of the seed and family of David according
to the flesh, that is, with respect to his human descent, and so far as flesH was concerned in

4 the constitution of his nature : [But~\ who is also to be regarded by us in a much higher 4 And declared 10 he the

view, as having been determinatelxj, and in the most convincing manner, marked out as the
cor"din" fo'^hrspir'it 0^)101^

Son of God^ with the most astonishing display of divine power, according to the operation ness, by the resurrection trom

of ^/;e Spirit of holiness,'^ which having originally produced that Holy Thing which was born "^^ ''^"^ •

of the Virgin, exerted its energy upon him on so many occasions, and especially in the

triumphant resurrection from the dead,^ which amply rolled away all the reproach of his

cross, and entitled him to the honour of the first-born among many brethren.

5 This is that illustrious person by whom we have received grace and an apostolical mission,^ 5 By whom we havereceiv-

as I esteem it the greatest of favours to be thus employed and furnished for this important obelirnce to the^faith among
work ; especially since the plan is so extensive, and it is the glorious design of it, that out nations, tor his name

:

of regard to his name all nations might, in due time, be brought to the obedience ofthe chris-
tian /aj<^, and thereby rescued from a state of idolatry and wickedness, formed to the most
rational and sublime pleasures in the present life, and fitted for a state of complete and

6 eternal felicity. This is the grand scheme which God is already carrying on in many Gentile 6 Among whom are ye also

nations, ariwng whom are ye Romans, illustrious in the world on many accounts, but on *'•« failed of Jesus Christ

:

none so happy as on this, that ye also are now the called of Jesus Christ, invited by him into

7 the fellowship of his gospel, and a participation of all its invaluable blessings. And as 7 To all that be in Kpme,

a Called to bean apostlcA As the judaizing teachers disputed Paul's it to the operation of the Spirit of God in the production of Christ's

't -'"li!"
apostolical othce, it is with great propriety that he asserts body, by which means the opposition between Kcna trapxa and xaTa

It 111 the very entrance of an epistle in which their principles were to be nvevua will be preserved; the one referring to the materials acted
entirely overthrown. And the attentive reader will observe with great upon, the other to the divine and miraculous Agent. Compare Luke i.

pleasure what a variety ot other most proper and important thoughts 35.
are suggested in other clauses of this short introduction: particularly d Resurrection from the dead.'] Ef avaoraaew reKpoir is rendered by
r /^L^*^ ?" A Jewish prophets had given of Ihe gospel, the descent some, resurrection from among the dead, i. e. leaving many of the dead

ot Christ from David, tlie great doctrine of his resurrection and deity, behind : and Mr. Fleming has taken great pains to show, that wherever
the sendin" the gospel to the Gentiles, the privileges of christians as the the compound word eSava-iaat^ (for he considers it as one word) is used,
called and beloved of God, and the faith, obedience, and sanctitj' to it is always in this sense. (See Flem. Of Res. p. 70.) By this resur-
which they were obliged in virtue ot then- profession. Occasion will rection Christ was declared the Son of God ; but to say he was consti-
be given tor the like reflections on a thousand other occasions, though tuted the Son of God by it, seems very unscriptuial, since he was pro-
the limits of such a work as ours will not allow us so particularly to claimed under that title so long before his resurrection.

?*^*rJ * Grace and an apostolical mission.^ Many would render it Me /flzicur

_
b Determtnately marked outA That this is the exact signification of of the apositeship ; but that rendering is not the most literal : and it is

o/)(ff»ei/T09, Eisner has learnedly proved. Compare Acts xvii. .•?!. certain that Paul did receive grace, to subdue his heart to the obedience
c The Spirit of holiness.'] It seems to me so little agreeable to llie of Christ and fit him for the ministry of the gospel, before he received

styleof Scripture in general to call the divine nature of Christ r/ie 5;»(>;/ his apostolical commission, whenever we suppose that commission to
of Aolitiess, or the Holy Spirit, that highly as I esteem the many learned have been dated. 1 therefore choose to keep the clauses thus distinct.
and accurate commentators who have given it this turn, I rather refer
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beloved of God. called to he God hath especially Committed this ministration to me, I do therefore, agreeably to the SECT,

peace trom'G'od*°ourFather'!
general purport of my office, inscribe this epistle to all in Rome loho are to such a des^ree 1-

and the Lord Jesus Christ. ' beloved of God as to be Called to tlie privileges and hopes of Christianity, \and'\ numbered
among that /(o/j/ people who solemnly profess themselves consecrated to his service. And ROM.
as, in this view, 1 must think of you with great respect, so I most unfeignedlv wish "race ^'

and favour to i/ott, with all kinds of prosperity and peace, from the blessed God, the great
^

original of all good, who is now become our Father, and "from tlie Lord Jexus Christ, who
is exalted at his right hand, that he may scatter down all the blessings of providence and
grace on his people, and may rule over all things for the good of his church.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us begin the perusal of this excellent, thougli in many passages obscure and difficult, Epistle, with paying

our humble acknowledgments to the divine goodness that we are favoured with so valuable a part of Scripture as
that contained in the apostolical epistles. How happy are we who read from the pen of those holy men the senti-

ments they entertained of Christianity under the full illumination of the sacred Spirit,—and so learn what were the

leading affections which prevailed in their minds ! By these letters they open all their hearts to us amidst their

labours and sufferings, that we also may have fellowsiiip with them in those important things in which their

communion was with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ.

With particular pleasure let us peruse the writings of Paul, who was in so peculiar a manner called to be an Ver. 1

apostle, and separated to the gospel of God. He gloried in the name of a servant of Christ, and let us emulate
it as the greatest honour. Let us be animated to exert ourselves to the utmost under that character, since God
hath been pleased to bring us, though originally sinners of the Gentiles, to the obedience of the faith, and to reveal 5
unto us the eospel of his Son, that glorious gospel predicted by the prophets and opened by the apostles, yea, by 2
their divine Master.

May our hearts adore the great Emanuel, who, though he condescended to be made of the seed of David ac- 3

cording to his flesh, had a divine nature infinitely superior to it! Let us often reflect on that glorious display of 4
the power of the Holv Ghost in his resurrection from the dead, by which he was marked out as the Son of God ;

and yielding to the force of such a demonstration, let us confide in him as Jesus our Saviour, and obey him as

Christ our Lord.
We are called to partake of the privileges of his people ; we belong to the society of those who are eminently 7

beloved of God, and who lie under obligations, as they are called a holy nation, a peculiar people, to be indeed
saints, to be holy in all manner of conversation, as being entirely devoted to God and the Redeemer. May such
grace be imparted to us from God our Father, and from Jesus Christ our Lord, that we may not dishonour the

sacred community to which we belong, that we may not with millions be cast out at last infamous and abhorred,

but may enjoy its most important privileges in that state of final and everlasting glory in which the kingdom of the

Son of God shall terminate.

SECTION II.

; thei
of the

Romans i.

The apostle strongly expresses his affection for his christian friends at Rome ; thereby to introduce, with greater advantage, the considerations
he had to lay before them in the process of the Epistle. Rom. i. 8—15.

Rom. i. 8.

FIRST, I thank my God I AM now setting myself to write to you, my dear brethren at Rome ; and I must, in the sect.

*'!r";'if^ ^l'"^tS'Jk'^l =,L^°1! first place, declare to you, that I unfeignedly thank that most glorious and excellent Being 2.
all, iriaT your lAiin is sfjoKru ' i '. ,

'
^t j i t^ i > > -r r^t • i i i

'

of throughout the whole who IS now become my covenant God and rather through Jesus Chnst, by whom we have
*°'^''*- received the adoption, and bless him for i/oii all, that i/onr faith in his invaluable gospel is rom.

so pure and stedfast, and produces such genuine fruits, that it is declared and celebrated !•'

through the xvhole world, and is universally looked upon, by all christians in this extensive "

9 For God is my witness, empire, as a most happy presage of the general spread of their holy religion. Such a re- 9

in^°h™ iosu'eiVf his s'ra^^at P*^'"'^
^^ ^^'^ Cannot but excite my praises, as being so agreeable to the tenor of my peti-

without ceasing I make'men- tions ; for God, whom 1 make it the continual business of my life to .serve, with the greatest

prayers
'^°" ^'^™^' '" "-^ integrity and ardour of my spirit, in the gospel of his Son, is my witness, and I appeal to him

with confidence on so solemn an occasion, as it is he only who can judge of the fact, how
incessayitly I make mention ofyou, Romans, when I bow my knee before him in solemn

10 Makin? request, if by seasons of devout retirement; Always entreating in my pruiiers the permission of his 10

niighT'^Tave"''a ^prosperous gracious providence to come unto you, if by any means now at length, after so long a delay,

journey by the will of God / jnaif have « prosperousjouruey to you, by the will of God ; on whose blessing I am sensi-
to come unto you.

I^j^ ^.j^^ prosperity of all our ways depends, and to whose wise determination T desire to

submit all my schemes and purposes, even those which are formed with the most affec-

11 For I long to see you, tionate regard to the good of his church. Nevertheless, so far as may consist with this dr.e 11
that 1 may impart unto yoii

resignation, I am humbly importunate with him on this head ; for I desire greatlu to see
some spiritual eirt, to the end ~

_ '
-i i i ^l j i -r r . /

ye may be established ;
you, not from any curiosity which the grandeur and magnificence of your city excites, nor

from any prospect of personal advantage that I might receive from the most considerable

of you, in the greatest distinction of circumstances, but that I may impart to you mme
spiritual gift by the laying on of my hands in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ ;» that

by the further experience which you may then have of the operations of the H-oly Spirit, as

well as the edification to be received from what discourses may pass between us, you may
he established in your christian faith, and fortified against all temptation either to renounce

12 That is, that I may be or dishonour it : That is, in other words, [I desire'^ that while I am among you we mail be 12
comforted

'"-<',"V'''-.u'1!L;\"";- comforted together, as I have great reason to believe that we shall bii the exercise of the
by the mutual taith both ot .' , ^. .,,'^, ,, '/. / i i t i

•
-i ui„..™

you and me. mutual faith both of you and me, while 1 am communicating and you receiving these bless-

ings, arid those correspondent graces are working on each side, which I doubt not will be

for my improvement as well as for yours.*"

a Imparl to yon some spiritual gift ?i Kos interprets this of preaching great temptations which the inhabitants of Rome were ""''''^ j^Tuip

the gospel, which was a divine kind of food by which their souls might infidflity and immorality, would make such assistances more (lesirame,

be strengthened, and which lie, as with the richest liberality, was will- and the apostle more solicitous for such an interview, as
"/TI'J'^j^Jj!!,,.

ing to impart and distribute among them. Rut as spiritual gifts, in the ei/ hu.tv, it makes the construction much plaine.- to "'"^ " _ , t^^c^
language of St. Paul, have generally another signification, (compare aviXTtaoaK\nQ,\vai. as they can by no means ou'erwisp n.i

. >
, ;

1 Cor. xii. 1, 4, 9. xiv. 1, 12.) and it was the particular office ot the at all. 1 hey must therefore, as L' Enfant has well noted, oe renaerea

apostles to bestow miraculous gifts by the laying on of their hands, 1 beintj among you. .
-r|ii=i thousht so full

have taken the passage in that view; and though it is reasonable to b For my imiirovement as well as for y'^''^^J',',i '.;,, „reat deli-
suppose the christians now at Itome had some share of these endow- of respect to his christian friends at Rome, ",

'"-f;",,., .y..., „,„_. „,„
ments, chap. xii. 5—7. it is highly probable that on Paul's arrival cacy and address ; »nd it is very reasonable to suppose mat .er>

among them they might receive them in much greater abundance. The instance in which miraculous sifts were communicaiea oy me laj-i t,
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SECT. And while I thus express my desire of an interview with you, I would not have you ig- 13 Now I would not have

2. nuratit, my dear bret/u-en, that I have often been proposing and contriving to come to you, o°tentfmS1;°purposedTo'come

though I have hitherto, by one means or another, been hindered. I have, I say, long me- unto you, (but was let hither-

ROM. ditated and desired the journey, that I might have somefruit of my ministerial and apos- fruit'among'yoii aisoyeveu as
^- tolical labours among you also, even as I have already had from the many churches I have among other Gentiles.

14 planted and watered among the rest of the Gentiles. Which I mention, not by any means i4 i am debtor both to the

as boasting of what I have done
; for I know that in the circumstances in which Christ ^^ns; boTh to'°tbe wise^and

has placed me, considering the charge he honoured me with and the mercy he hath ex- to the unwise.

tended to me, I am, in the strictest justice, a debtor both to the Greeks and the Barbarians,

both to the learned and the ignorant.'^ Duty and gratitude bind me to do my best to pro-

mote the conversion and salvation of men of every nation and rank, of every genius and

15 character. Therefore, according to my weak abilities and the opportunities which God may 15 So, as much as in me is,

give me, I am ready and desirous ^ to preach the gospel to you also that are at Rome,
gos^p"^) to* /ou*°tlmT*are at

though it be the capital of the world, a place of so much politeness and grandeur, and a Rome also.

place likewise where it might seem peculiarly dangerous to oppose those popular super-

stitions to which the empire is supposed to owe its greatness and felicity
;
yet still, at all

events, I am willing to come and publish this divine message among you, though it should

be at the expense of my reputation, my liberty, or life.

IMPROVEMENT.
Happy is the church of Christ when its ministers are thus conscious of the excellency of the gospel, and thus

Ver. 15 earnestly desirous, in the midst of reproach, persecution, and danger, to extend its triumphs ; when they can thus

appeal to God that it is with their spirit that they serve him in the gospel of his Son.

9 This will give them a largeness of heart well becoming their office. Devotion will then flourish in their secret

10 retirements, as well as be maintained by them in public assemblies; and the concerns of the churches, and
sometimes of far distant churches, will have a place in their thoughts and prayers at such solemn seasons.

May they ever remember, that as the servants of Christ they are to be the friends of mankind, and that their

Master has laid such oblirations upon them, that for his sake they are debtors to the whole world in every office

14 of christian friendship, and especially as to any spiritual gift which by their ministration they may be instrumental

11 in imparting. The more they exert themselves in such services, the more will their own faith and comfort, as

12 well as that of their people, be confirmed.
But in whatever station we are, let us be forming schemes for the service of God and good of men, projecting

10 our journeys and visits on that plan, yet always with a becoming sense of our dependence on the smiles of heaven
for prosperity and success; and, as dutiful children, referring it to the infinitely superior wisdom of our heavenly
Father to put a negative, at his sacred pleasure, upon those purposes which lie nearest to our hearts, and in which
we most sincerely intend his glory.

SECTION III.

The apostle declares his readiness boldly to preach the gospel at Rome, supported by a sense of its excellency ; to illustrate which he shows
that the world greatly needed such a dispensation. And first he introduces a discourse of the abandoned state into which the Gentiles were
fallen. Rom. 1. 16—32.

Romans i. 16.

SECT. I HAVE told you (ver. 15.) that I am ready and desirous to preach the gospel at Rome, pQp^ j ^^ ^qJ ashamed of
3. though the capital city of the world ; and indeed there is nothing that I more earnestly the gospel of Christ: for it is

wish" than opportunities of bearing the most public testimony to it
;
/or with whatever

va'tion"'to' every one"t"hat*be-
ROM. contempt that sacred dispensation, and they who publish it, may be treated on account of lieveth ; to the Jew first, and

^- the circumstances and death of its Founder, the character of its ministers, and the nature '''^° '° "^* Greek.

" and tendency of its doctrines, I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, but rather glory in

it. And I have great reason to do it
; for while other methods intended to promote the

reformation and happiness of mankind have been all ineffectual, it has clearly apjieared
that this is the power of God for complete and eternal salvation to every one that believeth.

It contains the most glorious display of the divine |)Ower, efficaciously exerted for this

important purpose, and operating in favour of every one who cordially embraces it. Thus
salutary is it to the Jeiv, who is far from being above the need of it, and to whom, by the
special command of our Lord, it is to be first preached and proposed,^' wherever its am-
bassadors come

; yet not to be limited to him, but proclaimed also to the Greek and the
Roman, and Gentiles of every nation under heaven, who are all, with equal freedom, in-

17 vited to partake its important benefits. And it is admirably adapted to secure this great i7 For therein is the right-

and blessed end
; for in it the righteousness of God^ by faith, that is, the method which tr"om°lith°tq faTth /a^u is

God hath contrived and proposed for our becoming righteous, (Isa. Ivi. 1.) by believing written. The just shall live by

his testimony and casting ourselves on his mercy, is revealed to our faith,<: and most clearly
exhibited as the great object of it : as it is written in the prophet' Habakkuk, chap. ii. 4.
" Thejust shall live by faith ;" ^ and as good men were then delivered from tlie ruin which

on the hands of any of tlie apostles, would be a source of new cdifica- b T/ie righteousness of God.] AtKaiOcrmn Oen plainly signifies,, in

??i ^"r
establishment to these holy men ; as being so evident a token several passages of this Epistle, not the essential righieo^miess of God's

ot the (liyme presence with them, and a new and solemn seal set to the nature, but the manner of becoming righteoits which God hath appointed
commission they had received. and exhibited in the gospel. Compare chap. iii. SI, 22. x. 3. and also
c me lea.rned and the ignorant.^ L'Enfant justly observes that aoAoL Phil. iii. 9. Matt. vi. 33. And the phrase may perhaps have the same

otten signihes learned, (compare 1 Cor. i. 2(i, &c.) and consequently sense in several passages of the Old Testament. See Isa. xlvi. 13. li. 5,
avonTO< must signify Z(7noran/, or those whose understandinss had not 6, 8. Ivi. 1. Mr. Mace generally renders it the divine justification, yet
been unproved by cultivation. And it 13 well known that the literati or cannot always render hmMoavvt) so.
sages ot antiquity were anciently called ^0^01. See ver. 22. 1 Cor. ii. c By faith is revealed to faith.] I would connect ck irio-Teu? with

o "/iU -oo"'"!"" P'^'^'y S'snifies learning. Matt. xiii. 54. Mark vi. o-Kaioffi/i-ii, and suppose e,9 tticttik to be governed of aTroKaXi/wTerai,
" ID V' — 'i J T T> L ,• ,

thinking the transposition easier than the interpretation given by many
d Heady and desirous.] Kaphelius shows that vpoeouov expresses others, as if it implied its being jcholly by fatth, as Mr. Mace renders it,

not only a readiness, but in some cases, an eagerness of desire. Not. ex or going on from one degree offaith to another ; for though it is true that
tleroa.

. ., c ,
"''* '* tfie <^ase, I find no example in which the phrase is used in eitlier

a. 10 the Jew first, i^c] I here is a noble frankness, as well as very of these senses, those which Mr. Locke produces to justify the former ot
comprehensive sense, in these tew words of the apostle; by which, on these interpretations (viz. chap. vi. 19. and 2 Cor. lii. 18.) being by no
the one hand, he strongly insinuates to the^ Jews their absolute need of means exactly parallel. And it is so plain that ex 7rio-TeM9 in the close
lie gospel in order to salvation ; and on the other, \»hile he declares to of this verse signifies by faith, that I wonder it should have been render-
thein that it was also to be preached to the Gentiles, he tells the politest ed so differently in the former clause.
.>nd greatest of those nations to whom he might come as an ambassador d As it is written. The jvsl shall live by faith."] The prophet Habak-
ot Cfirist. both that their salvation also depended upon receiwng it, and kuk, speaking of the destruction to come'upoii Jerusalem by the Chal-
that the hrst offers of it were every where to be made to the despised deans, observes how different the behaviour and states of good and bad
••***• men would be. The sinner's heart would \i& vainly lifted up to his
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involved others, by trusting to and acting upon the divine declaration; so now the like SECT,

principle of faith, receiving and embracing this great discovery which God hath made of 3.

IK for the wrath of God is his mercy in Christ, secures our life and salvation. And as, in this view, it is well worthy
revealed from heaven against

p rerard, SO there is an absolute necessity of its being attended to ; for the ivrat/i of ^ou
all uiiaodlmess and unrignt- „ , . '^ ,' ^ , , . v • ^ i- r i- ti • i i T

eousness of men, who hold God IS revealed from heaven^ by many suigular mterpositions oi divme Providence, and j„^-
the truth in unrighteousness

; especially by the most express declaration of the sacred oracles, wliicli leacli us to look on
the grand aiid final revelation of it as nearly approaching. And llie terrors of tliis wratli

are apparently levelled asaimt, all impiety and iinrig/itcoimiess of men, who wickedly re-

strain the truth in imrighteomness, whentliat heaven-bom captive would exert its energy

upon their minds, and urge them to obey its dictates. This is, more or less, the generally

prevailing character ; and it exposes men to a sentence, the terrors of which, if they were

well understood, would soon drive them, with the greatest solicitude, to seek their refuge

in that gospel the tidings of which they now so arrogantly despise.

19 Because that which may The sad character I hinted at above, of restraining and mi prisoning the truth in un- 19

i'.%heT°ffr God'hatfTrhew' righteousness, is more general than mankind are aware. We find it not only among those

ed /runto them.
'^

who have enjoyed the benefit of a revelation from God, but in all the Gentile nations.

For the main fundamental principles of what is by any means to be knoivn of God, that

is, tliat he is the great Original of all, is manifest among them ; for God hath shoiued it to

eo For the invisible things them by a light universal as the sun. For t/iose things of him which are invisible, are and 2

"tL''\'?orid 'arrcleaHy °een^ have been, from the very creation of the luorld, not oiily intimated, but, being dubj attended

beingunderstoodbythethinss /o,f clcurlli sccn by the things w/iich are made; the whole system of which bears such

mf powe^^alfci "odhead'^so eminent signatures of the great Artificer, as loudly to proclaim his name and attributes,

that they are without excuse : even his eternal power and diviniti/ ;e so that if any of the Gentile nations neglect to trace

it with reverence, love, and obedience, thet/ are without excuse, and would be destitute of

every just or plausible apology for themselves if he should enter into judgment witii

21 Because that, when they them: Became knowing God^ as the great Former of all, and a Being of supreme and 21

nSf'^'as °God'VeUheT''''Jer'2 incomparable perfection, thei/ have not adored and glorified [him] as God their Maker,

thankful; but'becaine vainin neither Were duly thankful^ to him as their great and constant Benefactor, but acted as if

foolish'hein wLTda.Tened"''" they had neither opportunity nor capacity of acquainting themselves with him. This has

generally been t!ie character of the Gentiles, without excepting those of the politest ages

and most learned nations. Instead of setting themselves to inquire into the will of the

Supreme Being, and with becoming gratitude and zeal devoting themselves to his service,

they became vain and foolish in </(e«> boasted m/soHWg.s,'' entangling themselves with a

thousand unprofitable subtilties which only tended to alienate their souls from every sen-

timent of true reliijion ; and their wiintelligent heart, instead of being enlightened by these

sopliistries, ivas more and more involved in darkness, and rendered impenetrable to the sun-

cc Professing themselves plicity of the most important truths. So that professing themselves to be wise far beyond 2-_

to be wise, they became fools,
^j^g common pitch, assuming and glorving in the title o( sages ov wise men, at least in that

of lovers of wisdom,' they became fools and idiots, degrading, in the lowest and most in-

famous manner, the reason which they so arrogantly pretended to improve, and almost to

s.s And changed the glory enoross. And as this was evident in a variety of other vices in which the philosophers of 23

an'?maT°nTaTe"'iike^'t'S*cor° heathen nations joined with the vulgar, so particularly in the early and almost universal

ruptible man, and to birds, prevalence of idolatry amongst them, by whicli they changed the alory of the immortal, in-

cretping't"
'"'""' ''""^

Corruptible, and eternal God, even all the majestic splendours m which he shines forth

through earth and heaven, into the representing image of mortal and corruptible man

;

which, how elegantly soever it might be traced, was a great and insufferable degradation,

had their folly proceeded no further : but not content with this, they set up as emblems

of deity and objects of worship, brutes and their images, bii-ds andfourfooted animals, and

even such vUe re/)i^//e.s as beetles and various kinds of serpents which creep on the dust.™

24 Wherefore God also gave This was such scandalous and pernicious superstition, that it is no wonder thai God ^^

lhr".gh"t^e lusts oTtileToTn should in righteous judgment withdraw from those who introduced and encouraged it.

hearts, to dishonour their own He therefore not only left them to sink lower and lower m these absurd methods or wor-
bodies between themselves

: ^j^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ delivered them up to the vilest vncleanness in [gratifying-] the detestable

lusts of their oiun heart, which grew more and more outrageous and enormous when the

restraint of his common influences was thus withdrawn from dieir minds. Thus lie left

them to dishonour their bodies among themselves, as much as they had before dishonoured

25 Who changed the truth their rational faculties by such sen'seless idolatries. This was so prevalent an evil, that 2j

of God into a he, and wor-
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j. ^j^^^ ,r^o'knew much better, and had in their own minds sounder appre-

hensions of things, yet from mere secular motives suppressed that better knowledge, and

conformed to popular superstitions and follies, and thereby changed the truth of God, the

true doctrines of his nature and genuine institutions of his worship, into a lie," into

destruction, while trusting to his own wisdom and power : (and accord- miffke haye h,n:vn Gorf; but I think what Paul
^''^P*'^ "P"" 'j^f

P'j'''"-

inglv prince and people becan>e the sacrifices of this foolish self-confi- sophers is, that though they actually knew there was one Supreme God,

deuce T) whereas the righteous, the truly good man, would preserve his life they neglected hmi to conform (tor low and base rons.de. aUons to le

by bel eving the divine declarations, and acting according to them : and established .dolatry ; wh.ch was really the case to t^"; ^fgravat 1
gu It

tlfus under the gospel, he that believes shall live. Some would render and condemnat.on ; as appears t.om .nost of th^ Pfs^^n winch fh^^

it. The iust by taith shall live, or he shall live who is justified by faith ; pagan writers bear a testiinony to thedoctr.ne of <he Un.ty
;
a speoine.

but however this might suit the Greek phrase, it seems less agreeable to of ^vhlch may be f™ "> "r. Sykes s t;''""*^'- chap xiv p 3M-^.i.

the Hebrew, from whence it is taken. .
Pr. Ab. ,1 ay lor, (.-/ Jail/i, p. 12—17. note, and Cudworth s Inrellece.

The sentences in Paul's writings often run into each other. the most pompous p.ofess;ion of oracular w.saoni
. ooiiivaknt

t Behiff duly attended to.'\ ^oovixeva seems to have this signif.cation, \ J'rofessmp themselves.^
*°'^''''''"^^''''l''^°''„„,,;ieiitlv refers to the

and to be, as it were, included in a parenthesis ; so that tou Trouiuacri to Xenophon s (jjiaan.ovya'; (poXoiro^ew, wnicn ^^ ^)^"j. ,,i^e| ,„ /„e.

is governed of KaSoparai. „ P"'^^,'''''-y '"''','" ''''^
•'•'^°^A^•'1^'^ "^'r^.'nolv stupid Vet ^

S Divinits/.^ Jt is observable that Augustine (CiV.Dci.v.i. 1.) nicely m l^eetles and serpe.its.] Of '^'^ ?'^»'''' ?'y/yi-Pc7,rV.</.an»V|^. vol.

distinguishes between Oeornra and OtioTma. the word he.e used; idolatry, the worship of serpents, see .lenK^f««^.^_.j.,
(,,^^„_ y„

maintaining that the one signifies deitj/, or divine nature, the other ii. p. 240—248. lennison. (J/ irfo'. cliap. ""•,•':
..r

divinit!/, or diiine majesty anci glory : and if there be that distinct.on. the Serp. chap. iv. and v Still.ngtl. urtff. yar. L-"-
j^|^^, g^eat pains to

latter word is apparently more proper here, as divine glory results from n Changed the iniih of Ood into « ''/ 'J
, ; . ^galiy was, and a lie

that eternal power which is comprehended in the divine nature. show that the truth of (.od here S'^'""" '
' , j, „ n. It is well

h KnojciuffGod.) Some understand it as if he had sai.l, /!7,frf«.<r/,fi- a false representation. See Lls.ier s OWfr;
.

voi.
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SECT, abominable idolatries, founded on the falsest representations of God, and often supported shipped and served the cr*a-

3. by a train of artful forgeries ; and, upon the whole, they worshipped and served, with re- l^[l '"i^*^ blessed foV'^^e^'er!

ligious homage and solemn devotion, the creature, to the neglect of the great Creator, who. Amen.

ROM. however basely and ungratefully overlooked by men, is surrounded with the perpetual
^-

J.
homage of the heavenly world, and blessedfor ever. Amen! May he ever be held ni the

highest veneration by all his creatures in heaven and earth, throughout all succeeding ages !

26 Therefore, I say, because of this inexcusable neglect of the ever-blessed God, he aban- ^26 For this cause God Rave
, , , ' ,

•' ... • / ji • c u ii i » 1 them up unto vile affections

:

doned them to the most mfumons passions ; for even their women, trom whom the strictest tor even their women did

modestv mi^ht reasonably have been expected, chansed the natural use of the other sex to change the natural use into

„_ ,
,-: , .^ .

•'
• I ;i • j( • I I ii I I r ii r i that which is asainst nature

:

27 that ivhich IS against nature.o And likewise tlieir males, leaving tlie natural use of trie female, 27 And likewise also the

have been inflamed with the most scandalous and abominable desires towards each other,
JJf\";g\^.^,y,'|"^ burnedTn'iie>

males ivith males perpetrating that ivhich is most shameful to mention and detestable to think ?ust one 'toward anoUie";n'fen

of, and receiving in themselves the just recompence of their error, in that stupidity and de-
J^'[|ns'^emiy°j;,^j^ece)Vml1n

28 generacy of mind to which they were evidently left. And, thus, upon the whole, as they themselves that recompence

xvere not solicitous'^ to retain God in their hioiulediie, nor to propagate suitable conceptions
''*<^^\'',fJ™vei!''as'ti^rdVd

of him, or address him by proper acts of rational and pure devotion, God delivered them not like to retain God in i/teir

over to an undiscerning mind, to do things most inexpedient '\ and enormous, as he cannot oveTtol'repVobltfmmd ^'I3

29 more dreadfully punish one sin, than by giving up the offender to more. And accordingly, do those things which are not

universal depravation and corruption seized and possessed them, and tlie whole series of
™^^'^"j^^5',J^ ^u^^ ^^ij^ j^,,

their discourses and actions showed that they were full of all manner of injustice, lewdness, unrighteousness, lomication.

7nisc.hief covetousness, and malignity ; perpetually iiijurihg each other, and "drawing damage niS'idousness ; fSifof^envy!

and misery on themselves; while they were filled and intoxicated ivith every imaginable murder, debate, deceit, ma-

vice, envi/, murder, contention, fraud, the inveteracy o/'all evil and pernicious habits,^ which ''s^ity
;

whisperers,

30 no sense of decency or regard to reputation or interest could reform. Instead of enter- 3o Backbiters, haters of

taining those friendly regards to each other which common humanity might have taught boaters .''''mventor's o?™e"1i

them,"they were whispering something against those that were present, as well as back- things, disobedient to parents,

biting such as were absent : and being liaters of God, discontented with his government,

and disaffected to his rule as a righteous and holy Being who could not but be highly

displeased with their abominations, they were violent and overbearing' in their behaviour

to each o\hev, proud of what they had, and arrogant boasters of what they had not; inge-

nious inventors of evil and vicious things, who piqued themselves on making some new
discoveries in the arts of sensuality or mischief. And it is no wonder that when there was
such an impious disposition to rebel against God, they should also be disobedient to

31 earthly parents ; And that they should act in so wild and unaccountable a manner as to 3i without understanding,

seem to be without the natural understanding of men ; implacable in their resentments, naiuraTafte7t1on,l\nplacable!

without natural affection,^ even to their own children in some instances, and to tlieir unmercitul

:

parents in others. And when a reconciliation was attempted, and mutual engagements
entered into with the highest solemnity, they were, on any present appearance of advan-

tage, presently for breaking those pacific treaties, and unmerciful in pursuing their schemes

32 of cruelty and revenvje, whenever tliey got any new opportunity of doing it. This was the 33 who knowing the judg-

chaiacter which generally prevailed in the "heathen world, who, though they knew the ^p', coinm?t°such thfngs a%
righteous judgment of God," and though their consciences, as well as the lessons of their worthy of death, not only do

wisest teachers, told them that thei/ xvho do such things as these are worthy of death, yet not
in''th^e''m niat"do\"hem^'*^""

only do these things themselves, but also look with complacency upon and agree together

with those that do them ; forming confederacies to countenance and support each other, and
impudently outbraving those who should presume to bear testimony against them.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. When we dwell on the representation of that character which this humane and candid apostle gives us of the

21, &c. heathen world with regard to their idolatries, impieties, and other immoralities, what reason have we to bless God
for the dispensation of tlie gospel, which hath wrought so effectually for the reformation of thousands who might
otherwise have been as deeply drenched in all these enormities as the vilest of them ! For we know that it was not
the barbarous nations alone, but some of the politest, who, in neglect of all the opportunities they had of knowing
better, and in opposition to that better knowledge which some of them actually obtained, were often distinguished
for the sujierslition of their worship and the scandal of their lives ; so that the chief illustrations of this sad subject
are to be borrowed from Egypt, Greece, and Rome.

Let us learn not only to guard against the vices for which the heathens are here branded, (knowing that the
practice in us will be yet more criminal,) but let us cultivate the opposite virtues of justice and temperance, be-

29, 31 nevolence and contentment, peace and charity, sincerity and humility; and let us cherish the natural tender
affections. If offences arise, let us always be ready to hearken to terms of reconciliation, and faithfully observe

32 our engagements ; taking the greatest heed that, knowing so clearly as we do the judgments of God, we do not, by
any means, give countenance to, and seem to join in a confederacy with, sinners.

Let us bless God for all the capacities and opportunities he hath given to the heathen nations of coming to the

19, 20 knowledge of himself by the things that are made, which declare his eternal power and godhead, and render inex-
cusable both atheists and idolaters among them. But when we recollect how many either entirely lost the truth, or
imprisoned it in unrighteousness, let us be most affectionately thankful for so superior a light, for that gospel which

known that idols are often called lies. Isa. xliv. CO. .Terem. iii. 23. xiii. amone polite nations, and persons in other respects not destitute of
25. xvi. ly. humanity, is a most strikinR instance of the truth of this assertion, as
o To that which isaffainst nature.] Many horrible illustrations of this that of klUins! their aged parents also was of the counterpart,

may be seen in Bos, Kxercit. in Inc. u IVho, though they knew the righteous judgment of Ood, c^c] The
p Were not solicitous.) EfioKijiaa-aii imports a concern to bring things Clermont copy inserts the words ovk evonanLV after ini-^vorrt^, agreeable

to a trial or touchstone, which this translation expresses much better than to which reacting, Mr. Locke renders it. Who, though they acknowledge
ours, which coldly renders it, they liked not. the rule of right [<SiKai(0Ma] prescribed them by God, and discovered
q Thing.t most incrpedieni.] '] he original expression is a meiosis to by the light of nature, yet did not understand that thev who do these

express things most detestable
; as aeiKea epya signifies all the inhu- things are worthy of death, and therefore, avvevioK^at, live well with

manities which Achilles most ungenerously practised on the corpse of those who do them, " that is, converse with them without any marks of
Hector. Compare Wisd. xiv. 22—27. See Bos, in loc. disesteemand censure; whereas the Jew, who condemns the evils which

r Mischief, malignity, inveteracy.) According to some acute com- he practises, is much more inexcusable : so connecting this verse with
mentators, Trovt^pia signifies doing mischief, Kuxm a malicious temper, the second chapter. But I neither think the authority of the Clermont
and KaKonOeia a cu.<lom of repeating it frequently. copy by any means sufficient to justify our admittins this reading, lior

s Violent and overbearing.] 'Y^pi'sji, is properly opposed to <rai<l>pav, can imagine it would make a good sense ; for surely if they knew a rule
and expresses the character of a man who is resolved to gratify hisown of right prescribed by God, they could not be ignorant that the violation
appetites and passions, and to pursue what he apprehends his own of it would expose them to punishment ; and it is evident, in fact, from
interests, right or wrong, without at all regarding those inconveniences numberless passages in heathen moralists, that they were not ignorant
or sufferings which he may thereby bring upon others. of it. The vulgar Latin does indeed partly follow this peculiar read-

t Without natural affection.] A'jopYn may include the absence of in^; bnt\.\\ey AAi\,Twn .whim qui faciunt.sed qui consentiunt facientilms,
both parental and filial affection. The cu^toin of exposing n< u-born " not only the^' wno commit these crimes, but they who agree with
infants which prevailed so generally in the heathen world, and that others that cftTT''f them :" which 1 think makes a sense mucti pre.'^er-
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is to every believer, without exception, the power of God for salvation, and which declareth the righteousness of SKCT.
God as the object of our faith. May we properly receive it, and so esca|;e the terrors of that divine wrath which 3.

is revealed from heaven against all impiety and unrighteousness of men !

To this revelation let us give the most attentive heed, and be much upon our guard against those vain and ROM.
sophistical reasonings to which they who, knowing God, neglect to glorify him as God, are so ready to fly ; lest we ^•

approve ourselves fools in proportion to the degree in which we profess to be wise, and provoke God to give us 28
up to an injudicious mind, and to leave us to that reciprocal influence which evil principles and evil actions have
to render each other more inveterate and incurable.

SECTION IV.

The apostle discourses more particularly of those who knew their duty and yet acted contrary to it, and ot the condemnation they must expect
trom (iod ; that so he might properly introduce the particular charge lie had to advance against the Jews, as, above all others, answeiing tliat

character. Rom. li. 1—16.

RoM.ii. 1.
Romans li. 1.

THEREFORE thou art in- I IIA\'E just been Speaking of tlie o-reat and aggravated guilt of those who not only do sect.

t^u^art^'that^'Tudgesr^for things which they know to be displeasing to God' and evil in themselves, but also agree 4.

wherein thou judgest another, together to countenance thosc that do them. And it may be, some who know they are

thou 'tha't^"idfJst''dot'sV the "^t of that number,* but, on one principle or another, bear their testimony against the ROm.
same things. ° prevailing immoralities of tliose about them, may imagine themselves secure and happy. .

''•

I must therefore argue, from the premises just laid down, that tliou art inexcusable, O
man, w/iosoever t/wu art, that judgest and pretendest to pass sentence upon others

; for I

know what the character of such generally is, and I know that the very best of tliem all

have their blemishes and faults ; and therefore I may say, that wherein thou judgest

another thou condeninest thyself; for thou who judgest dost the same things in many in-

2 But we are sure that the Stances,*" and Consequently art convicted out of thine own mouth. For ive knoiv in general, 2

to'^frllth'as^'n^t them "which t/ic^ the judgment of God IS according to truth and justice against all those icho do such things,

commit suc^i thin?s. however they may behave towards their fellow-sinners. And canst thou then, by the sen- 3

manahat'md^est ihem'whic*h tence whichthou passcst upou Others, think to evade that which goeth forth against thyself?
do such things, and doest the Or reasojust thou thus, O man, whosoever thou art, whether pagan philosopher or Jewish

theTudgment'of God ?

^^'^^^^
teacher, who judgest those that do such things, while thou doest them thi/self, that thou

4 Or despisest thou ihe shouldst escape the judgment of God ? Or is thy heart so obdurate as to make light of those 4
richesothis goodness and for- iudgn^enj^ which thou must certainly meet, because they are not immediately executed?
bearance and longsufTering ;','', , . , , , . , • , -^ /- , •

, / ; ,• i 7 ; n-
not knowing that the goodness and dost /rto« indeed despise the riches of his gentleness, andjorbearance, and long-su[fering,<'

a[,ce'''*

'*^'^^""*'" '° "^^f"""'" exercised towards thee for such a length of time, so as to think it may be safely trifled

with ? Surely if thou dost thou art shamefully ignorant indeed, as not knotiung that the

goodness and gentleness of God leadeth thee to i-epenlance : he bears with thee, that thou

mayest prevent the threatened blow by humbling thyself before him and forsaking thy

5 But after thy hardness and sins. But this day of mercy and grace has Us limits; and however thou mayst flatter 5

i!^>''umo^'llVsel?wVath^^a[nlt thysclf now, the consequence will soon appear fatal, and thou wilt find, to thine unutter-

the day of wrath and reveia- able coufiision, that bij this hurdiiess and impenitence of thi/ heart thou art treasuring

of'oSd'!'^
""'"'"'"' '"''^'"'"'"

«P to thi/self a. more abundant store of wrath in the day of filial wrath, and of that revela-

tion of the righteomjudgment of God which is now, as it were, under a veil, and so disre-

garded because unseen"; but it shall then be set forth to view in all its lustre and terror.

a Who will render to every The divine Being is indeed a most gracious and indulgent Father; but be it known unto 6
man according to his deeds

: ^^gg^ j|-,j^^ [,g j^ j^ig^ ^j^g ^^j^g ^,-,j} j,Q]y ( jovemor of the universe, wlio icill recompense even/

man according to his works in the final distribution of good and evil, how unequal soever

7 To them who bv patient his present dispensations may seem. To those generous and elevated souls that are not 7

see\^TgTo%'rndT,onour°a'!Jd discouraged bv present difficulties, nor insnared bj; the allurements of the world, but

immortality, eternal life : amidst tliem all, by a patient and persevering coiase ofwell-doing, seek for glory, and honour,

and immortality, he will graciously render the great prize they pursue, even eternal life:

8 But unto them that are But to the perverse and ungrateful children of contention,'^ who quarrel with the merciful 8

the'truthrbuTl)i.'e"y°unr?ghf- dispensation that should have saved them, and are obstinately disobedient to the dictates of

eousness,' indignation and truth, but servilely obedient to the usurped and base tyranny of unrighteousness, perversely
"'"*'''

opposing the evidence of true religion because they are averse to its practical desien, [A*;

will render] a quite different portion : for them is reserved all that can be imagined most

9 Tribulation and anguish, dreadful ; indignation shall be conceived, and wrath shall break forth against tliem ; The 9

dwth \\^7 of"the^ w'fi'r^t' sharpest tribulation, the most hopeless and inextricable anguish and despair,e which shall

and also ot' the Gentde ; 'be poured out in a torrent of unmingled misery, even upon every soul of man who worketh

that which is evil. This sliall be rendered to the Jew in the first place,'' who, far from

escajiing by his superior advantages and privileges, will, by the abuse of them, be

able to Mr Locke's thou"h by no means agreeable to the original.—It d Children of eonlention.] Mr. Locke thinks that patience in the for-

seenis here' to be im'plied.'that to look with complacency on the vices of mer verse, and contention here, refer to the malignant enmity with which

others is one of the last degrees of degeneracy. the Jews endeavoured to exclude the Gentiles from the church ; (coni-

a Some who know they are not of that number.] There is a greater pare Gal. i. 7. 1 l im. vi. 4, 5.) hut it seems much better to explain it in

delicacy in the apostle's transition here (ban most commentators have a latitude which shall indeed include this as one instance ot obstinacy

imagined From wliat he had before said to prove tlie most abandoned and perverseness, without contracting that extensive and iin|)Ortant sense

and^i-noiant of the heathens inexcusable in their wickedness, he justly which our interpretation gives. And that the contention of the (lentiles

infers'lhat the crimes of those who had such knowled^'e of the truth as is included here, evidently appears by the conclusion of the sentence,

to condemn the vices of others, were propnrtionablv yet more incxcus- c Indiffnatton and vrath, Irihilalton and atttivisli, Ar. j
Here seems to

able This was eminently the case with the Jews; but he does not be a reterence to those expressive words, (Psal. Ixxviii. 4'.J.) where,

directly speak of them till the 9th verse, but draws the inference at first speaking of the Egyptians, it is said, he can vpon them the fi""""J' f
in such general terms as might also comprehend Gentile philosophers, his aniier, wrath, and tndignntinn. and trmihle. And it may finely imi-

and all others who contradicted the moral instructions which they them- mate, that the Jews would m the day of vengeance he^^inore ^severely

and is

Class, vol. i. p. .•>06.) enlarges on the great emphasis ot these words in the paranhrase, though expressed i** brieliy ^ possio e

the original. He thinks vp^-rornr signifies hetjvokme and generosity in f To the Jexc first.\ I lere we have the first expre^
'"^"lie^ght Their

the general, ai-ox>i "'ercy in the proposals of pardon and happiness to this section ; and it >s 'ntroriuced with gr-eat <'"«fS:^
f;'; ^„d i.^ving

fallen creatures, and Maxpo^u^.a patience in attending so lorn; on such being trained up in the know edge ot tlie '^
'^« "^^ !•

the foremost
obstinate wretches. 1 haie given what I take to be the exactest reniier- Christ and his apostles brst .jent •» '' e">' *',' P'"" '""'

in'; of each ; but did not judge it convenient to protract the paraphrase rank ot the criminals who obey not the iruin.

of so lively a passage, by attempting in many words to illustrate it.
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S£GT. obnoxious to distinguished wrath. Nor shall the Greek escape, who shall be judged ac-

4. cording to the light he hath enjoyed, or the opportunity he had of enjoying more. But, as lo But glory, honour, and

I said Defore, and repeat it with pleasure, as the more delightful part of the subject, which
^^^^rketh'eood^lo^he'iewfirft'

ROM. I love to dwell upon
; glory, honour, and peace [shall be'] recompensed to every one ivho and also to the Gentile

;

^ ^ • worketh good ; first to the Jew, who stands fairer (in virtue of the divine revelation he enjoys)

for distinguished degrees of it, as well as receives the first messages of this salvation ; and
then to the Greek, who, if he exclude not himself, shall not be exempted from his proper

11 share : For there is no partial acceptance of persons loith God,s which should engage him, ii For there is no respect of

on account of outward condition or lineal descent, to spare obstinacy and wickedness in a P^'sons with God.

Jew, or to reject the humble faith and obedience of a (Jentile. And he will fully display

this impartiality of administration in the great day of universal judgment : for as many as

have sinned without the Mosaic Imv,^ and have continued impenitent in their crimes, shall

without the law perish ; the light of nature, without the knowledge of revelation, being

12 sufficient to condemn them. And as many as have sinned under the instruction and obli- 12 For as many as have sin-

gation of the law shall, with proportionable severity, bejudged by the laiv,> and meet with a
|i^rish'"wUhout''l^w^''''alid^'as

more awful sentence, as their offences have been aggravated by such express discoveries of many as have sinned in the

13 the divine will : For not the men who are merely respectful hearers of the law of God in {^^
^''^" ^^ Judged by the

the synagogues, or loud and vehement applauders or defenders of it elsewhere, [are] just i3 (For not the hearers of

before God, nor will he ever accept any encomiums upon it instead of the obedience it
jJlft thrdoeWofthfraw fhad

demands ; but the doei^s of the law, who steadily and universally, in the tenor of their lives, be justified.

act agreeably to its precepts, they, and they only, shall be justified in the day of final audit

14 and account, whether their knowledge of it were more or less express. For when the ^ For when the Gentiles,

Gentiles, who have not the written revelation of the divine law, do by an instinct o^ nature, naVure'thrthhiL's'co'ntai"nl?i m
and in consequence of the untaught dictates of their own mind, the moral duties ?rquired |he law, these, havmg not the

by the precepts of the Inw,^ these having not the benefit of an express and revealed hnv, are selvesT^
" '"^ "°'° *''*"'

nevertheless a law unto themselves ; the voice of nature is their rule, and they are inwardly
taught, by the constitution of their own minds, to revere it as the law of that God by whom

15 it was formed. And tliey loho are in this state do evidently shoxu the work of the law, in is Which shew the work of

its most important moral precepts, ivritten upon their hearts by the same divine hand
{heir'^con"ci'ence"a'lso''^belHne

that engraved the decalogue upon the tables given to Moses; their consciences joining to witness, and their thoughts

hear witness to it, and \their'] mutual reasonings amomr themselves, accusins those that break I'l'f r?.^'',";T!l'™^''J^^'l!!,"? -^^

16 such precepts, or defending those who observe them, attest the same thing. As therefore ifi in the day when God
there are sure traces'of some natural knowledge of the law, a due regard will be maintained

by'^'lesus^Chrfst^^'c^cordin™ to
towards them, and on this most equitable principle will the grand process be conducted, my 'gospel.

in that awful daij when God shall judge the secrets of the hearts of men by Jesus Christ, ac-

cording to the tenor of that glorious dispensation which I may call my gospel,^ as it is com-
mitted to my care ; in which no doctrine is more important or evident than that of a uni-
versal and most impartial judgment.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us revere the righteous judgment of God, which is here laid before us in so particular and affecting a man-

ner; remembering we are eac!i of us to have our part in that day of final retribution, and that the secrets of our

Vcr. 16 hearts will then be made manifest. Let us often reflect upon the awful result; and consider that indignation and

8, 9 wrath, tribulation and anguish, will be our portion, if we are contentious and disobedient to the truth, yea, if we
7 do not, by a patient continuance in well-doing, seek the promised glory, honour, and immortality ; which if we
1 do, we shall, through the grace of God, secure everlasting life. Vain will our knowledge and our profession
otherwise be, and our testimony against tiie sins of others will only inflame the guilt of our own.

Let it ever be remembered that the goodness of God, which we have such daily reason to acknowledge and
4 adore, gently takes us, as it were, by the hand, and leadeth to repentance ; and while we continually live upon it,

let us not act in contempt of it, or abuse it to our own inconceivable detriment. Is the wrath already laid up so

5 small that we should be increasmg the treasure? increasing the terrors of the day of wrath and revelation of the

righteous judgment of God ?

It will be a most impartial a.s well as important day. Nor are we concerned to know how the heathen will fare

14, lo in it : let it suffice us, that if they are condemned, they will be righteously condemned ; not for remaining igno-
rant of the gospel they never had an opportunity of hearing, but for violating those precepts of the divine law
which were inscribed on their consciences. Let us bless God that he has written it there, and reverence the traces

of his hand on our own minds ; always remembering that the discoveries of revelation were never intended to

erase or discredit the dictates of nature, but to illustrate and confirm them.
12 We shall be judged by the dispensation we have enjoyed ; and, how devoutly soever we may hear and speak of

13 it, shall be condemned, if we have not acted agreeably thereto. The Lord grant that we may all find that mercy
of the Lord which we shall every one of us need in that day ; and that we may find it, may we keep that day con-
tinually in view, and direct all our actions with regard to its grand decisions

!

SECTION V.
Paul proceeds to fix the charge upon the .lews, that they were sinners as well as the Gentiles, and consequently stood in need of jusfificatioD by

g]7Q-j' tlic grace of the gospel as well as they. Rom. ii. 17, to tlie end.

5.
^

Romans ii. 17. Rom. ii. 17.

I HAVI", lutherto been speaking of the inexcusable guilt of those who have the greatest BEHOLD, thou art called
ROM. opportunity of knowing their duty, and in consequence of this acknowledge it, and con- * '**' *""* ''*^''^' '" "^*

II. 17

g Acceptance cf persons.'] That is, in passing the final sentence he is i Perish—ie judged.'] These two phrases are so different, that one
determined by their real characters.— This is very consistent with an would hardly think they were intended to signify the same ideas; yet
inequality in distributing advantages and opportunities of improvement, so many arguments, both from reason and revelation, lie against sup-
according to the sovereign pleasure of the great Lord of all. This as- posing the wicked heathens annihilated, as Mr. Locke eeemstb insinuate
serlionof the apostle's, so often repeated, will appear the morf import- from these words, that I think it most rational to interpret both these
ant and seasonable, as the Jews thought that no l.sraelite should be expressions as signifying real punishment, but in different degrees,
deprived of future happiness, whatever his faults had been, unless he k By natnre.] Kaphelius (Not. ex Xen. in he.) shows that animals
were guilty of apostasy, idolatry, and afewother very enormous crimes, are said to do that by nature which they do by instinct ; and ! Isner,
.See Rlr. .lortin's Discourses concerning the Truth of the Christian Reli- (Ohserv. vol. ii. p. 16.) that ra toi' voixov signihes the duties inculcated
gion, p. 26, 27. and the notes there. by the law.

h Sinned willumt the Mosaic law, S\C.] It is evident that must here be "I According to wy gospel.'i Nothing is more contrary to the apostle's
intended ; for none can sin without the natural law, under which all are meaning, as expressly declared above, than that all men are to be iudged
''orn. hy tlie gospel. He only means that the gospel teaches such a judgment.
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law, an;! makest thy boast of demn Others fof acting contrary to it, while yet they are gviilty of the same evils. I will SECT.
'^'"'' now keep on the reserve no longer; but will boldly declare, tliat in what 1 have said con- 5.

cerning such, I meant the conviction not merely of heathen ])hilosopliers, but of wicked
Jews; and if thou, O reader, art such an one, I apply myself personally to thee. Behold, ROM.

thou bearest the name of a Jew,^ and thou reposest (hi/se/fon the knowledge and profession ^'•

of the law, as if that would save thee ; ana thou gloriest in the true God, in whom thou 17
beUevest; as if thy descent and profession, by virtue of the peculiar covenant he made

18 And knowest /us will, with thy fathers, must necessarily entitle thee to his favour. Thou boastest of it as thine 18

are mofeTxxdl?nt*'beiny'in- honour and happiness that thou hioivest [hisl will, not merely by uncertain conjecture and
strVcted out ot the 'law ; reasoning, but by an express revelation, and that thou accurately discerneM and dis-

tinguishest upon things that differ,"^ which untaught nature may in many respects con-

found ; being thyself well instructed out of the law, having been from thy infancy catechised

19 And art confident that and educated ill the accurate knowledge of it. A)id in consequence of this, thou art very 19

ihe"blim^'''l H"ht of''them confdent that thou thyself art fit to teach the whole Gentile world ; to be a guide of the

•.vhich are' in darkness, bUjid, as thou thinkest them to be; a light to them that, for want of the light thou dis-

co An instructor of the persest, are ill darkness ; Aii instructor of the ignorant, a teacher of these habes,<^ as thou 20

whldHiatt t^eto'Tm^of know- estecmest them in comparison with thyself; having perhaps not only the sacred oracles in

ledge and of the truth in the thine hands, but also, in order to render thee more expert and methodical in the use of
'**•

them, a summary, a compendious system and form of the knowledge and truth which is

contained in the law.'^

ci Thou therefore which Now 1 deny not that thine advantages are in this respect very great ; but I must cau- 21

•»uhysl\'f°'tiio'u1ha^ tion thee that thou art not deceived by^'any absolute dependence upon them, and must press

est a mau' should not steal, thee to reflect how far thine own temper and conduct is agreeable to this knowledge and
dost thou steal '

profession. Let me ask therefore, thou that teuchest another, teachcst thou not thi/self?

Dost thou act as if thou had st' forgotten thine own precepts, or didst imagine they did not

oblige thee? Thou that preachest, for instance, a mun should not steal, dost thou think thy-

22 Thou that sayest a man self tolerated to stcail^ Thou that forbiddest a man to commit adulter i/, dost thou commit 22

dost'thou^oZ^ifadllltlT/^ adulter)/? Thou that dost so abominate idols, and speakest of them at all times with such
Thou that abhorrest idols, dost great and just abhorrence, dost thou commit sacrilege by robbing the true God of what he
thou commit sacnieg«.-

go justly claims from thee, whether of outward tribute" or inward homage; while thou so

2,3 Thou that makest thy Strenuously disputest against any other object of worship? In one word, thou thai gloriest 23
boast of the law, through {n the law as SO excellent, and thinkest it such an honour to be acquainted with it, dost

ihou G°o"d*h
i'^^^'''^^''"''"^^^'

thou by the transgression of the law dishonour God, and act as if thou wert studying the de-

clarati'on of his will only to show him in a more presumptuous and contumacious manner
24 For the name of God is that thou dost not regard it ? It is not an improbable supposition that I have now been 24

?ii?s'''throuV"you 'at ?t% making; for I, who have had an opportunity of knowing by long experience the temper
-vritten.

'

and character of the Jewish people, know it to be such, tliat I will boldly say to their

faces, " The naine o/'the God of Israel, for which you profess so warm a zeal, is by your

means blasphemed among the Gentiles, and his holy religion brought into contempt by your

notorious and scandalous immoralities ; as it is written in your own scriptures, concerning

your fathers, whose evil deeds you so generally imitate." (Compare 2 Sam. xii. 14. Isa.

iii. 5. Ezek. xxxvi. 23.)

25 For circumcision verily My duty absolutely requires me to give such cautions and to make such remonstrances 25

Cinhiu be"abreTker^ot^the ^s these ; for circumcision is indeed proftable if a man keep the law:' his being a Jew, if

law, thycircumcisionismade he be truly a good man, wiU give him' many advantages for becoming a christian, and,
""'" '''"" were his obedience perfect, would entitle him to the blessings promised in the law. But

if thou be a transgressor of the law, thy circumcision is in effect become uncircumcision ; thou

wilt have no more benefit by it than if thou hadst never received it; as thou well knowest

that, according to the tenor "of the law itself, circumcision, fiir from being any excuse for

26 Therefore if the uncir- thy offence, will rather expose thee in many respects to a much greater punishment. And 26

ne'sTof'Z'irw "haiPno^hL" therefore, by a parity of reason, if the uncircumcision, that is, an uncircumcised person,_o6-

uncircumcisfon' be counted for sei~ve and obey the greatest and "most important precepts or righteous determinations of the

circumcision -

J^^^^,^ though without any acquaintance with the book that contains them ; if he faithfully

and steadily conform himself to the main branches of virtue and rectitude it requires, shall

not his uncircumcision be imputed or reckoned as circumcision? Shall he not be treated as

favourably by God in his final account as if he had been circumcised, when his not being

so does not proceed from any contempt of the divine authority, but from his knowing

nothing of the rite, or not apprehending it in his particular circumstances to be his duty

27 And shall not uncircum- to practise it? Yea, it is certain that the uncircumcision that is by nature, a man who con- 27

it'lumMhe law^'.^judle'thee! tinues uncircumciscd as he was born, accomplishing the great moral purposes of the law,

who by the letter'and ?irrum- in Subserviency to which its rituals were appointed, shall judge Rud condemn thee; who,
cisiondost transgress the law

^j^^j^ ^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^ ^f^^ /^^^^^ ^f j^^ ceremonial precepts, and retainest circumcision and all

Its appendages with the greatest exactness, art nevertheless, in things far more essential

and important, a transgressor of the law, to the spiritual meaning and extent of which thou

continuest an utter stranger, and which thou encouragest thyself, by these external observ-

Therefore some, transposinff the last clause, render it very plainly and d Form.] Mop^oxric has this sipnilication, 2 Tim. iii 5. And Bos

properly. In the day when God shall, accordmg to my nospel, judpe, the (Exerat. p. l.m, 101.) shows that it otten sisn.f.es /fe .ti^/c/ or ««^^^^

secrets of men. Mr. Mace transposes the whole sixteenth verse to join it of a thing; which suits the interpretation here given better than he

with the twelfth ; and 1 think it very evident the thirteenth, fourteenth, seems to appreliend.— L'l-nfant renders it hating in the taxcthendeof

nnd fifteenth versos come in as a parenthesis: but the transposition ot kymuledge and truth ; but I know "" ,\hether ^up</,«o-,9 evei si^m

verses seems a dangerous thmg ; though 1 think, in some evident cases, rule ; and it the article has any force, it is in favour ol tlie rendering vve

that of a few words may be pardoned, considering the ditferent genius have preferred. ,„..*„,.„„« fr,,,^ T„o«nl,„« (h,f
of ancient and modern, eastern and western, languages. e Vostlh.m steal?]

.
Grotius on • i'', j^^t P^v^s fjom

Jf^^^^^^^

a Bearest the name of a .Jew.] The apostle frequently addresses him- some ot the .lewish ,.riests lived by ' ?!', "'^; ''^P"^"iS."«hers of the i due

self to unconverted Jews in this Epi'^tle, and especially here ; for no share ot the tithes, ami even
S''«<^,V''t.'.''r,?M l%?fr sirrnUT^^^^^^

.ioubt there were many of them at Rome, who might be curious to o hers were gu.lty ot gross '7^''^^"''"^
I. .If nf /s ear v fs^^^^^^

know what he who had been so violent an enemy to Christianity, bmg t.od and his altar, it had been comi-lamed ot as early as ftlalacm s

wouTdlav to recommend it And Paul's gr.at love to them engaged days, Mai. .i. 8, 12, 13. So that the instancesare given with great pro

him, on the contingency of such an event, to insert such passages; and priety and judgment „, „„; i„„. .h-.t ^»nnnt h^rp <;io

other passages are calculated for I he conviction of other unbelievers, as f lor craimcuum, Sfc.] U is '"^s* f '

''^"t •'^<'' ?°P
^,f""°' iLrted fn

well as forthe edification of christians. ^ nify that the following words are a reason fo: what wa^ asserted in

bDiscernest th,ngs that , differ.] .So Beza renders. aoKainfe,. Ta t^ose >mn,ed,ately prec_edmg;_ it secmj^lm^^^^^^

uncircumcision.

__ . -ignorant
often gave to the Gentiles
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SECT, ances, to neglect. For upon the whole, as you would not allow any man to be truly a Jew cs For he is not a Jew,
5. merely for anv outward rites which he might observe, if he continued uncircumcised, how ^'"'^'[i^

isone outwardly
;
and

„„fll L 1 1- ^ TC111 i>- 1
neither ts that circutncision

caretuiiy soever he might conceal it ; so must 1 freely declare to you, that he is not in the which is outward inthefltsh:
KOM. most sulilime and important sense a Jew, that is, one of God's covenant and beloved

people, 7v/i() is merely so in. oufward show ; neither indeed [is thaf] the true circumcision
29 which is apparent in the flesh : Nothing merely ritual or ceremonial can recommend a man 29 But he is a Jew, which

to the divine favour; Suf he [is] a Jew, that is, one of God's chosen people, ivho is one in 'c'TolT/f'afof' tbl\'^lnX
the hidden part, -as David expresses it, (Psal. li. 6.) or in the secret recesses of the soul; the spirit, ««</ not in 'the

and the acceptable circumcision [is that] of the heart, which your own prophets so often men', but o^God!'^" "
""^ °^

inculcate, (see Deut. x. 16. xxx. 6. Jer. iv. 4.) when they urge the putting away all inward
impurity and obstinacy, as that which is most highly offensive in the sight of God. This
excellent circumcision is seated in the spirit, consisting of a change made there by the
operation of the divine Spirit himself, and not merely in an external conformity to the
letter of the law, of which the worst of men may be capable. Now such a person, what-
ever his outward profession may be, is one rvhose praise [is] not so much of 7nen,s who,
eager to spread their own sects, applaud those who become their proselytes, or most strenu-
ously retain their peculiar forms ; but is of God, who alone knows the heart, and whose
esteem and complacency is infinitely preferable to that of whole nations or worlds.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.28 Let our hearts be always attentive to these lessons of inward religion which the sacred oracles fail not continually

29 to inculcate. It is the praise of God that is in question ; and who can be so lost to all true greatness of mind, to
all eenerous ambition, as tliat he should not long and even burn to obtain it? Or who can enjoy or attend to the
praise of men, while he has any reason to fear that God condemns?

17 To have the name of a Jew or of a christian, how little will it signify ! To boast in an external and temporary
18 relation to God, if we are such as sliall finally be disowned by him, "will make us the more wretched. To have

known his will, to have distinguished things that differ, and set up for instructors or reprovers of others, will only
19-21 furnish out matter of condemnation from our own mouths, if, while teaching others, we teach not ourselves. Well

24 may the punishment be aggravated where the emit is so great ; when it brings so peculiar a reproach upon religion,
and in effect dictates so many blasphemies against the name of God, at the very time it pretends to exalt it.

We pity the Gentiles, and we have reason to do it ; for they are lamentably blind and dissolute : but let us take
26, 27 heed lest those appearances of virtue which are to be found among some of them condemn us, who, with the letter

of the law and the gospel, and with the solemn tokens of a covenant-relation to God, transgress his precepts, and
violate our engagements to him ; so turning the means of goodness and happiness into the occasion of more aggra-
vated guilt and misery.

SECTION VI.

id Gem
the Old

Romans iii. 1.

After removing some objections, the sad case both of .Tews and Gentiles is further illustrated, and the representation shown to be agreeable to the
scriptures of the Old Testament. Rom. iii. 1—19.

SEcr. BUT some may be ready to object, " If it be so that no circumcision but that of the heart what advantage then hath
6. will avail to men's final happiness, what then [is'] the advantage of the Jeu\ or what the •'?*' '^^y'. <"' **'.*'?' Profit is

'- - • • ..." I
,

"-..J
.

r^ ..,' . . ; „ . . r//«ie of circumcision ?

profit of circumcision, which yet you seemed to allow when you said but just before, (chap
ROM. ii. 25.) that it in some circumstances profiteth?" Nor do I deny it now: I say that it - Much every way : chiefly

ill- profitetli nmch ever,/ wau, or in a variety of respects ; as I shall hereafter more fully show, committidVhe"oraclesTfG^!
(compare chap. ix. 4, 6) and chiefli/ in that thci/ who have received it have heeyi intrusted
with the oracles of God" in the divinely-inspired scriptures, by which they are taught many
important lessons, which may direct their lives and dispose them to embrace the gospel, to
the security of their final and everlasting salvation.

3 Of great importance indeed are these divine oracles to this purpose. And what ifsome, ."?. For what if some did not

and they a considerable number, of those who once possessed these invaluable treasures,
mlk'e\1i'e flith orcod"wUhout

believed them not, or did not duly consider what they speculatively believed, and so rejected efl'ect ?

the gospel to which they were intended to lead, shall their j/nbeliefdisannul and enervate the
faith oj God?^ Shall it destroy his fidelity to his promises, or prevent our receiving them and

4 owning their accomplishment with becoming regard ? God forbid that we should insinuate 4 God forbid : yea. let God
any thing of this kind. No: let the blessed God ever be acknowledged to be true and ^ ^"15 ^vr^tteny That'' thoii
faithful, though even/ man be esteemed a liar and unfit to have any confidence reposed in michtest be justified in thy

him; as it is written, (Psal. li. 4.) " That thou mightest be justified in thi/ words, «w/ come w'hen^liou Sdged""'
mightest upon the whole overcome when thou art called into judgment i'^ thatthey who in-
solently dare to arraign the equity of thy conduct may soon" meet with the confusion they
deserve."

5 But a Jew mav be readv further to object and sav, " If our unrighteousness recommend 5 But if our unrighteous-

the righteousness of God,^ and illustrate liis perfections in" that way of becoming righteous "eS oH'Tod what "hall "we
by faith which he now ordains, what shall we say, and what are we to expect ? Is not God ?Y •

,
^' ^'"^ unrighteous who

unrighteous, xoho hiflicteth that wrath which it is well known vou assert he will execute upon l ma„.T°'''^''°*'* '

''
^

the whole Jewish nation for rejecting it ?" /now speak as a man who had a mind to cavil
at the gospel might plead, and by no means express my own sentiments, as you may well
imagine.

6 No: G()rf/()/-6/V/ that I should harbour such a thought or allow such a consequence: for fi God forbid : for then how
how then should God judge the world? With Abraham our father, I acknowledge him shall God judge the wo. id.

-

under the character of the Judge of all the earth, and maintain that he will always " do
7 right." (Gen. xviii. 25.) And asfor such a caviller, he might as well speak out and say, 7 For if the truth of God

g Praise is not of men. SfC.t Perhaps here is a reference to the ety- run at last into each other. I have included both ; and hinted, in the
molocyot the word lew, it being derived from the name of Ji/rfa/i, which last words of the paraphrase, at a sort of intermediate sense; as the
signifies piaise. (Compare Gen. xxix. 35. and xlix. 8. attentive render will observe.
a J'/ie orac/rs of (;<>(/.] I his is so remarkable and important a testi- c Il7ien tlmi art called into jvilpment.'] Eisner and Bos have abun-

monv to the divine inspiration of the Old lestanient in seneral,that it dantly shown that Kpii/eflat has this signification, (compare Acts xxv.
can leave no doubt concerning the full persuasion of ,St. Paul upon this 25. xxvi. 6.) and that wkoi-, in such a connexion, signifies to carry the
head. cause. See F.lsner, Observ. vol. ii. p. 18, 19. and Hos, in Inc.
b Tlw faith of Gorf.] This is an ambiguous expression, and may d The righteovstiess of God.l Thoush the phrase be in itself ainbigu-

either signify the fidelity of God, or that faith of ours which God ha.s ous, I think Dr. Whitby has abundantly proved it has here tlie sense we
pointed out as the way of obtaining justification and life. 1 he senses give it.
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batli more abounded throusli " Jf the truth of God hath abounded to his own glory ht/ meam of mi/ lle,« mv falseliood SECT,
my lie unto lus s lory ;

why
jjj(j iniquity of any kind; if lie has taken occasion to overrule my otience to the accom- 6.

>et am a so ju< ge as a
^j|jg|^^gj^j ^f |^jj, ^Q^d and the honour of his administration ; xvhi/ am I nevertheless ca/Jedsinner r

into judgment as a sinner, and arraijined for that as a crime which is attended with ROM.

8 And not rather, (^swebe sucli happy consequences ? " [And ivhi/ muij I not sai/,] (us we are calumniated, and some „ "^•

slanderously reviorted, anil as ^-^^^^ iniuriously afHrfu that we maintain,) " Let us do evil thinsfs that sood conseciuences
souie attirm that we say,) Let •' r A -m -kt y »i .. • i i i i i .' ^
us do evil that Kood may mai/ come from tliemf You may easily see that principles like these would justify
(ouier whose damnation is

j.|-,g greatest crimes in the world, if they mii>ht be so overruled as to prove the occasion
'"^

of 2:ood ; and consequently, would so entirely confound the nature of good and evil, that I

think it not worth while to argue with such persons, whose condemnation is indeed so appar-

ently just,^ that I leave them to be convinced and silenced by their own consciences,

and only mention such a detestable principle solemnly to warn you against it.

9 What then > are we better But to return from this long digression— If the question I mentioned before be repeated, 9
thiin they? No, in no wise

: ^^^ g^j^ gg^y
u

|f7ja^ then, upon the whole, huve we Jews the advantage of the Gentiles so
for we have before proved "

, v .
J' ' r Y ^u i r /-. j i

• u i i .1

both Jews and tJentiies, that far, that in consequence 01 having these oracles or God wlncn we have received, the
they are all under sm

;

promises which he will never fail to observe, and the principles of righteousness which he

will never himself violate in his conduct, we can claim justification before God by virtue

of our obedience to his law ? Not at all ; for we have before proved that Jeivs and Gentiles

10 As it is written. There are all wider sin, and have placed them as convicted criminals at the divine bar; As it is 10
isnonenghteous, no, notone:

y„,/^^g,j^g (Psal. xiv. 1.) ill a variety of passages which may be applied to the present oc-

11 There is none that un- casion, " The?-e is none righteous, no not one : There is none that understandeth his duty 11

se'ekethlVter'('Tod.'^"°"''
'''''' ^^d his true interest ; there is none that seeketh after God,^ and constantly endea\'oureth to

12 ihey are all gone out of secure his favour. Thei/ are all declined from that moral rectitude which is the glory of tlie 12

bexome^i'nirotitj'Me'there'is rational nature; thei/ are altogether become useless as to the great end for which they were

none thaVdoeth good, no, not made, SO that there IS none that practiseth good, there is not so much as one. (Psal. xiv.

*"i3 their throat h an open ^

—

^- ''"• ^—^O ^^^^i'' throat [«] iioisome and dangerous as an open sepulchre, gaping to 13
sepulchre; with theirtongues swallow them up or poison them with its infected air; with their tongues they have used

raiLn o7as"i« »• unde'r'thei? the most mischievous deceit ; and while they make the fairest profession of friendship, the

lips: mortal venom of asps [is] hid undfr their lips, which utter the most infectious and fatal

14 Whose mouth «.t full of slanders. (Psai. cxl. 3.) They are men ivhose 7nouth [is] full of cursing and bitterness; 14
cursing and bitterness:

(Psal. X. 7.) SO that the most shocking profaneness mingles itself with that malignity of heart

15 Their feet are swift to towards their fellow-men which breathes in every word. Their feet [«;-f] swift to run 13
shed blood :

towards the places where they have appointed to shed the blood of the innocent. (Prov. i.

16 Destruction and misery 16, 18.) Ruin and misery [are,'] on the whole, in all their tvai/s ; they bring it tijion 16

''77'"A'nd"^thrwly of peace Others, and SO, by an inevitable consequence, upon themselves at last. Aiul as for the 17
have they not known

:

^f,ai/ of peace and happiness, they have not known or regarded it. (Isa. lix. 7, 8.) And to 18

before 'theVeyesf^'^'^
°*^ *^°'^ sum iip all in one word, the great cause of all this degeneracy is, that the fear of God is

not before their eyes, but they are utterly destitute of any true principle of religion, of any

reverence and love to the great and adorable Object of it." (Psal. xxxvi. 1.)

19 Now we know that This, my brethren, is in general the sad character of mankind in their fallen state; and 19

l^itu it'saifhtTthtm whoare ^he representation is the more striking as it is borrowed from the sacred writings. Now
under the law: that every we know that what the law saith in such passages as these, it saith to those that were under

!dr'ti'e "worW may'te'come the kiw ;
* they do not immediately relate to the heathen, but contain the character of those

guilty before God. that were at that time the professing people of God. And as most of these passages are

borrowed from the writings of David, Solomon, or Isaiah, it appears that, even in the best

davs of their state, they had a great deal of enormous wickedness among them. And if

Israel, even at such a time, could not justify itself, much less can it be imagined that the

idolatrous nations of the Gentiles should be able to do it ; .so that every mouth must be

stopped, and the whole world stand convicted before God^ as guilty, and acknovdedge itself

obnoxious to a dreadful sentence from his tribunal. Now I earnestly desire to bring every

reader under a sense of this, as what is of the highest importance in order to receiving the

gospel with becoming gratitude and joy.

IMPROVEMENT.
Who can read this melancholy picture of human nature, copied by the hand of an apostle from the lines first \''er.

drawn by inspired prophets, without deep humility and lamentation? To this was it sunk, that there was none righte- 10, 11

ous, no not one ; none disposed to seek after God or to cultivate his fear. And from this bitter root, the apostasy 18

of our nature from God, what detestable fruit proceeds ! the throat which is like an open sepulchre, the deceitful 13, 14

tongue, the envenomed lips, the malicious heart, the murderous hand ! And who can wonder that such rebels to

their heavenly Father should sometimes prove ruffians to their brethren?

Let us bless God that we have been preserved from falling into such enormities, and from falling by them. His

grace has restrained us from sinning against him in such an aggravated manner; his providence has guarded us 15, 16
from those whose feet are swift to shed blood, and in whose jiaths there is destruction and misery.

Let us remember the view in which these instances were brought, even to evince this deplorable but undeniable 19
truth, that Jews and Gentiles are all under sin. The purpose of conviction therefore being answered on our

e If the tntlh of God, Sfc.'] The Prussian Testament renders this lodged. It seems much more reasonable to account for the diversity we
clause, " In the mean time, if my lie conduces to the glory of God by find between the (iri:;iual and quotations, by supposing the sense rather

making the grandeur of his truth shine forth with superior advantage, ' than words intentionally regarded; and some accidental alterations

^c. I his is the clear and genuine sense, but it is not consistent with have happened since in the Hebrew copies, which, in several places,

the rule I generally follow, to deviate so far from the words of the may make the ditTerence greater than it originally was.

original ; and I me'ntion it as a specimen of many liberties in which h there is none that seeketh after God, Sic.] It is allowed that this

I have declined following that version, afterattentive e.xamination of it. passage only proves directly what was the character ot the lews in

f Whose condemnation is just.] I think this must imply that there are David's lime ; but it plainly shows that the wrath of God was awaken-

certain rules which (iod has laid down tor us, disobedience to which in ed against them as well as others for their sicis: it proves also that a

any imaginable circumstances is universally a moral evil ; even though general degeneracy might prevail among them, though by profession

the quantity of good arising from thence to"our fellow-creatures should God's people ; and it suggests a strong presumption, that if Israel m
be greater t'han thatarising from observing those rules. For if this be not David's time, which was one of its best ages, was so bad. Gentile nations

allowed, there can be no shadow of force in the apostle's conclusion, were still worse ; and in all these views it was much to the apostle's

g /Is it is written.'] these scriptures are collected from different purpose to produce the passage. I he like observation is in a great

parts of the Old I estament ; but there are many editions of the Seventy measure applicable to all the following quotations ; as the paraphrase

in which they all stand together, in the fourteenth, or, according to on ver. 19. suggests, or rather as the apostle himself there evidently

their order, thirteenth Psalm ; which has given some occasion to think insinuates.

that other alterations may have tieen made in that Greek version, to i What the law saith.'] Tt appears here that this word /a» doth some-

render it moie agreeable to the New I'eslament ; though many passages times signify the Old testament in general ; for not one of the quota-

migiit escape the notice of such as made this attempt, if it were really tions above is taken from the Pentateuch.

made. But it must have been, as we see in this instance it was, a fruit- k .Stand convicted before God.] So vnoSiKof to) 0ea> seerns exactly to

less one ; considering how wide such copies were dispersed, and how signify. Archbishop tillotson would render it liaHe to divtne .iustice

;

different the rtligious sentiments of the persons with whom they were which is the same in sense. See his Worts, vol. i. p. 1C6.
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SECT, hearts, let us humble ourselves before God as those that stand guilty in his presence and obnoxious to his

6. judgment.
Thankfully let us own the inestimable eoodness of God in having favoured us with his sacred oracles, and en-

KOM. deavour to improve m the knowledge of them. Thus instructed, let us be careful to form the most honourable
^^^- notion of God, as the worthy and universal Judge, who will never fail to do right; and may these views of him

6 produce an abhorrence of every thing evil, which must necessarily be displeasing to him ! Nor let us ever allow

ourselves to be brought under the influence of those fallacious and pernicious maxims which would persuade us
8 that the goodness of the intention sanctifies the badness of the action, or that the pretended benevolence of the end

will justify irregularities in the means. God's judgment and decision is final ; and an inspired apostle's authority

is an answer to a thousand subtilties which might attempt to turn us from the strictest rules of that immutable
rectitude on which it always proceeds.

SECTION VII.

Fiom the representation made above of the guilt and misery of mankind, the apostle deduces the necessity of seeking justification bv the gospel,

and consequently the excellency of that dispensation, as exhibitmg the method of it. Rom. iii. 20, to the end.

Romans in. 20. ^„^ ...

^^

SECT I HAVE iust been proposing to you convincing evidences of the universal degeneracy therefore hy the deeds

7. and corruption of mankind, and showing you that tlie whole world must stand convicted be %\t\"fied1>?hffsigh" f for

before God : therefore let all my readers be persuaded to admit it as a most certain prin- by the law is the knowledge

HOM. ciple, and at all times to act upon it, that according to the just and humble acknowledg- °' ^'°"

^11- ment of the Psalmist, (Psal. cxliii. 2.) noflesh shall be justified, or pronounced righteous,

before him,^ by works of complete obedience to the law of God,'> whether natural or re-

vealed : for instead of justifying any man, it only anticipates, in a more obvious and
affecting manner, the sense of his condemnation ; as by the law is the knowledge of sin,<^

It discovers to us how grievous a thing it is, and exhibits the righteous displeasure of God
against it.

21 But yet, blessed be God, every door of hope is not shut against the sinner convicted by 21 But now the righteous

the law": for the righteousness of God, that is, the manner of becoming righteous which
il''m\°/ifeted"be^n"witnes''d

God hath ordained and appointed in his gospel, without that perfect obedience which the by the law and\h^ prophets

;

law requires, is now made manifest ; being indeed attested bt/ the whole tenor of the law

22 and the prophets,^ which join iii leading our eyes to the great Messiah : Even the righteous- 22 Even the righteousness

ness of God, which he hath appointed us to seek bu the exercise of a living faith on the °/ oo<i wAick is by faith of
•' , ' /- 1 ci T /^l i ^ u 'u J i

^
-i 1 Jesus thrist unto all and up-

power and grace of his Son Jesus Lhrist ; to whom he commands us to commit our souls, on all them that believe : for

with all humble and obedient regard. This way of obtaining righteousness and life is
f'ere is uo diHerence

:

now, I say, made manifest to all, and, like a pure, complete, and glorious robe, is put upon
all them that believe, whether they were or were not ac(iuainted with, or subject to, the

Mosaic law before their conversion to Christianity; for there is in this respect no difference

23 at all between one believer and another : For all have sinned, as we demonstrated above, o.-i For all have sinned, and

and come short of the glory of God, « they liave failed of rendenng him that glory that was g*^* short of the glory of

so justly his due, and thei-eby have not only made themselves unworthy the participation of

glory and happiness with him, but stand exposed to his severe and dreadful displeasure :

24 And if any escape it, they are such as, being induced to embrace the gospel, are justified 24 Being justified freely by

freeli), without pretending to i)lead any merit of their own, b;/ his rich and sovereign grace,
{'io/Jhat is'in"christ "ipsus^*^

proposed there by virtue of that redemption and deliverance which is in Christ Jesus his

25 well-beloved Son : Whom God hath m his infinite mercy proposer/ and exhibited to us in 25 Whom God hath set forth

the gospel, f as a prnpifiation through whom he may honourablv discover himself as pro- (" 1^ •* propitiation through
.. '. '1 ' r ^11 -.1 ' t. J J -li i\T n- xu *«''" '» his blood, to declare

pitious to US, and converse favourably with us, as he aid with Moses trom the mercy- his righteousness for the re-

seat; an inestimable privilege, which we receive bi/ Virtue of faith in '"s atoning 6/ooV,
JJJj.^^S|^°'^°{i^*J"|^'|.'^^^'^^^^^^

with wliich the throne of Got! is, as it were, sprinkled over, as the propitiatory in the God;'

tabernacle was with the blood of the sin-offering. (Lev. xvi. 15, 16.) And this is ap- ,

pointed /();' a demonstration of his righteousness in the remission of sins, whicli now appears

to be acfomplished without any reflection upon that awful attribute which miglit seem to

liave a claim so directly contrary to it ; and this remission extends not only to the present

but former age, and to all the offences which are long since past, according to theforbear-
ance of God, who has forborne to execute judgment upon sinners for their repeated provo-

26 catioiis, in reference to that atonement which he knew should in due time be made. He cs" To declare, /raj/, at this

has, I say, proposed his Son /or a demonstratio?i of his righteousness, which now, in this

present ever-memorable and signal time, is so wonderfully illustrated in the great trans-

a Be justified, SfC.'] The learned Vitrinea hath with great propriety and fver. 28 ) X'^P"' f PTwi/ loun is plainly, as we render it, mthmil the
observed that this vvord is borrowed from Psal. cxliii. 2. and must there- works of the law ; as the continuation of the apostle's argument in refer-
fore signify to receive the lestimnny of being righteous from a judge, and ence to Abraham shows. Mor can I see what great end could be served
cannot merely signify /o obtain mercy. To be jjutified also sometimes by allowing this criticism ; since the apostle elsewhere asserts jiistifica-
signifies to overcome in judgment, (Psal. li. 4.) and the expression of tion, xaipir epTuiK, without works, fchap. iv. 6.) And to say that ep™i/ is
oems just before God implies the same. And that this is the sense of the put elliptically for voiih ep'iiuv, tthat is, works for the law of works,) is
word in this Epistle, appears from several passages ; particularly Rom. very arbitrary. Nor can 1 cunceive that any one can be justified by the"

''ii
^° 'r^'

°" ""* whole, as he argues, justification is not a phrase law of works without being justified by the works, or vice versa ; and this
parallel to forgiveness, but refers to a judicial process, and carries in it is expressly Paul's assertion, chap. iv. 4. .5.

the idea of acquittal, praise, and reward. And indeed it seems to me c By the law is the knowledge of sin.'] Thisstrongly implies the broken
always ultimately to refer to the being pronounced and treated as right- and disjointed state of human nature, in consequence of which the pre-
eous in the great day of God's universal judgment. .See Rom. ii. 13, 16. cepts which God gives us will, on the whole, only serve to convict uj

u ^"'r^ "jf
'''<^. I""'} I think, with Mr. Locke, that the word law of guilt, but not to produce an obedience by which we can finally be

must here betaken in this extent, comprehending ceremonial and moral, acquitted and accepted. .Some render it, the law takes cognizance of sin.
revealed and natural. And this I conclude, not so much from the d Attested by the law and the prophets.] See, in this view, Gen. xv.
omission ot the article, (compare Roin. ii. 12, 14, 25, 27. chap, iii. .31. 6. Isa. liii. ult. Dan. ix. 24.
chap V. 13, 20. in all which places, and many more, i-ouor without the e Come short of the glory of God.] Mr. Fleming, and after him, if [

article signifies the Mosaic law, as the sense evidently proves,) but from mistake not. Lord Harrington, explains \h\s, falling short of God's glory,
the conclusion which the apostle draws, and the whole tenor of his sub- as sisnifving the loss of that lucid resemblance of the gloriims Hhechinah,
sequent argument; which would have very little weight, if there were which tliey, after Mr. Joseph Mede. suppose our first parents to have
room to object, though we cannot be justified by our obedience to the worn in their primeval slate. Kutif it were to he granted they had such
jaw ot Moses, we may be justified by our obedience to God's natural a glory in that state, I cannot think it would have been natural to have
Jaw. And nothing can be more evident than that the premises from called it God's glorv, or to explain the word vn-Tepoi-i/Tai of losing it.
Which this conclusion is drawn refer to the Gentiles as well as the which certainly siu'n'ifies a deficiency of what might have been attained,
Jews, ami consequently that law has here, and in many subsequent pas- rather than the loss of what is actually possessed. Compare Matt. xix.
sages, that general sense.— A very learned person has lately proposed 20. 1 Cor. i. 7. Heb. iv. 1. chap. xii. 15.
to render 6? emav voixh, by the law of works ; pleading ^a7rT«rawi/ f Proposed.] Some contend that wpoefleTO here signifies to exhibit

;

oi5ay»jv (lleb. vi. 2.) as a parallel instance : but 1 have declined this others, that it signifies to determine, intend, or fix upon. (Compare Bos,
rendering, as (ver. 27.) the apostle expresses the law of works by words in loc. and Eph. i. 9, 11. Rom. i. 13.) I have chosen the word propose,
placed in a different order, voixs twk epyav, oppo.5ed to voix>i vrcseMv' as having just the same ambiguitv.



27 Where is boasting then ?

It is excluded. 13y what law ?

of works ? Nay ; but by the
law of faith.
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frf.i''ht""\S'Tu"?"Tni ^'h'e

actions of our own age, intended for this purpose, t/,at he ,m^ht be and appear jmt, and SECT.
just.tier.fhim-'wiAchbeiiev! yft at the same time Without impeaching in any degree the rights of his governr^ent 7.
eth iu Jesus. the Jiistiper of him who in of the Juith of Jesus, whosoever he be,if that is of every one •

who sincerely beheves in Inm, and acquiesces in that metliod of salvation which God hath ROM
published by him, and established in his jierfect obedience and meritorious sufferino-s i"-

Contemplate, I beseech you, this only way of redemption and acceptance and sav 27Where then [is] boasting in our own righteousness, or on account of any other peculiar
privileges ? Or what reason can any who partake of these blessings have to glory in them
selves ? You will easily see that it is entirely excluded. And reflect further, bi/ what law
is It excluded ? [% the laiv] ofiuorks ? by that of Moses, or any other law promisincr life
only to perfect obedience, and threatening all disobedience witli inevitable death? By 710
means. This would leave a man all the little reason for boasting he could possibly have •

even that he had acted perfectly riglit and well, and had all that excellence and worth of cha-
racter which a being in his circumstances could attain. But if you su|)pose him to have
recourse to the gospel, bi/ the law offaith it must certainly be excluded, since the very
constitution of that requires persons to acknowledge themselves sinners, and, as guilty
and indigent, to make an humble application to the free mercy of God in Christ for pardon
and every other blessing which is necessary to their final happiness,

that V'mlnZ Tnstltied "fv
^'^^ therefore are come to a conclusion of this part of our argument, that a man, of what- 28

faith without the deeds of the ^""^r "atiou, profession, or character, is justified by a true, lively, and effectual faith in the
'"*"• gospel, without the works of the law /i" that is, though destitute of any legal works in con-

sequence of which he could claim justification and life.

^^^JoJ'"} '|-W/?not aUo'of
'^"^' tliis naturally leaves room to add, [Is God,] who hath established such a method 29

ti?eGe°ntiies? Yes*,ot°theGen- of justificcition, the God of the Jews onli/, and not also of the Gentiles'! Surely he is the
t''«s ^^^° God (fthe Gentiles too ; since it is very evident that all claim from works being thus uni-
30 Seeing; it iV.one God, versally given up, the Jews and Gentiles must in this respect stand upon a level. So that 30

rumcisiolf by "taitif, and un- C''^ '«] ""^ God, the Same eternal and unchangeable Jehovah, that will justif,/ the Jews,
circumcision through faith, who have received circumcision, not by that, but bi/ faith; and will justify'tlie Gentiles

too, who are still in their uncircumcision, through the'same/aiYA ; and therefore demands
the grateful love and the new obedience of both.*

31 Do we then make void Now while we maintain this method of justification and salvation, can it be said that 31
td?bidT yeafwe eslablish the ^^ derogate from the honour of God's justice or his law ? Do ive set aside the law bi/ faith
'*'^- as if it were a faulty, or annihilate it as if it were a useless, thing ? God forbid that we

should ever insinuate such a design or entertain such a thought. Nay, oil the contrary,
we really establish the laiv^ on a firmer foundation than ever, and place it in a juster and
more beautiful point of light : for we show also its honour displayed in the atonement as
well as the obedience of Christ ; and we make it of everlasting use for attesting the truth
and illustrating the necessity of the gospel, as well as for directing the lives of men when
they profess to have received it ; as we shall abundantly show in the process of this dis-
course.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let our whole souls rejoice in this glorious display of the divine mercy, in so beautiful a harmony with divine

justice, in our redemption by Christ; to which the apostle in this section bears so noble a testimony. We are all \'er 20
become guilty before God ; so that if he should mark iniquity, no flesh living could be justified before him : let
us therefore, with all reverence and esteem, and with all joy, embrace the righteousness of God as now attested 21, 22
by the law and prophets, by Christ and his apostles, which shall be upon all believers without any difference; 23
humbling ourselves deeply in the presence of God, as those who have sinned and come short of his glory, and 24
seeking to be justified freely by his grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.
To him let us continually look as the great propitiation ; exercising faith in his blood, and rejoicing that those 25

which seemed to our feeble apprehensions the most jarring attributes, are now reconciled and glorified. Let us
readily acknowledge that boasting is excluded ; and in the grateful overflowings of our souls fall down before that 27
throne whence pardons are dispensed, and confess " that this act of grace is our only plea," and that we must
remain humb'e before God for ever, in a sense of the demerit of our sins and the abundance of his mercy.

Let Jews and Gentiles unite in thanksgivings to God and in love to each otiier, as having been all involved in 29, 30
the same condemnation, and all partakers of the same compassion. And let christians remember that God
intended by tins illustrious display of grace, not to supersede but to establish his law. May we therefore make 31
it our concern, that not only the actions of our lives, but the sentiments of our hearts, be directed and determined
by It

! as it is now enforced by more powerful motives tlian when it appeared in its unallayed terrors.

SECTION VIII.

The apostle here shows that Abraham and David sought justification in such a way as the gospel recommends, that is, by faith. liom. iv. 1—12.

Rom. iv. 1. Romans iv. 1.

^ir?AI l*^^"
'*''' """" ^^>' '' HAVE been observing to you that we christians, by maintaining the doctrine of iustifi- SECT.

that Abraham, our father as nation by faith, instead of sui)erseding and enervating, do indeed establisii the divine law, 8.

and assert, in the most convincing manner, both its authority and purity. For the illus-
'

tration of this, therefore, let us consider the important instance of Abraham, and the man- ^om.

ner in which he was justified. What then shall we say that the holy patriarch Abraham,
" ''

g Jm, and the Jiistifier, &c.] 'Ry just Mr. Taylor would understand can sutflce to our justification which is not in fact productive of obe-
merajul and Mr. J^cke faithful to hts promtses ; but either of these dience : and when the matter is thus stated, there is no appearance of
makes but a very cold sense when compared with that we have here contradiction
given. It 13 no w-ay wonilerful that (iod shpul.l be merciful, or faithful i One'C„«t. who juslifieth the circumcision iu faith, and uncircumcision
to his promises, though the lustifier of believing sinners: but that he ihmugh faith.] ^fr. Locke would render it seei,ia God is one. and sup-
should be jiist in such an act might have seemed incredible, had we not i>oses it an allusion to the prediction, Zech. xiv! 0. that the Lord sha 1

receiveil such an account of the propitiation and atonement. Hut our be one and his name one ; fulfilled bv the publication of the gospel,
explication IS vindicated in a most masterly and unanswerable manner But I think this supposed allusion far-fetched, and see not aiiv occa-
by the worthy author ot an excellent tract, entitled, Christ the Mediator, sion for supposing eK 7r.<rTea)v, hu faith, and o,u Tr.o-TeMf, ihrouph )ailh.

p. 80, .Vc. to wliicli I with great pleasure refer the reader. to signify diflFerent things ; nor can I see what different idea ran here
h A lively and etfectual ^ajM without :corl(s, Ac] By thus guarding he affixed to them. I/Knfant renders it, he will justifi/ the circumcutvn

the assertion we suHiciently see how very consistent it is with that of 6v faith, and uncircumcision in the same faith.
bt. James, tchap. ii. 1, , C3, 24.) who only in effect asserts that no faith k Ifc establish the law.] Some render it, yay. but i-e are tite perimu
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SECT, our reverend father according to theflesh, hath found effectual in this respect?" and to what pertaining fo the flesh, hadi

8. must his justification and acceptance with God be ascribed? For if Abraham were jmii- ^°'^^
y^^^ -^^ Abraham were

- fed bu circumcision, or by the merit of any other works, rather than by the free grace and justified by works, he hath

KOM. 'mercy of Ciod, then he hath something in which he ?nai/ glori/ ;b but it is certain, by what the beforfood.
^'"'^'^

'
^"' ""'

1^- sacred oracles express, that though the behaviour of this celebrated person was indeed in-

nocent, fair, and honourable before men, j/et [he hath'] not any thing to boast in the sight of

"i God. For ichut saith the Scripture upor\ this head? (Gen. xv. 6.) "Abraham 6f//fiW •"? For what saith the scnp-

God, when he made him the promise of that miraculous and important seed, and so it was f"od,and it was counted unto

imputed to him, or placed to his account, /or righteousness, or in order to his justification :" him for righteousness,

that is, God was pleased graciously to accept it, though he had not that complete and perfect

righteousness which might in strict justice be demanded of every rational creature as the

4 only condition of his being acquitted at the divine bar. Norv to him ivho thus worketh to .
4 Xowto him that worketh

the'utmost extent of all that was required, the reward proportioned to that work is not ^lce,'bu?of de'bt!*

charged to account as matter of grace,'' but of debt ; and he may glory at least in having

5 diliwntlv earned it. (Compare chap. xi. 6.)' But to him who in this sense worketh not, 5 But to him that worketh
, ^ J, ^ 7.1 1 i. n 1 1 I. i 1 ui i ; /; not, but believethon him that

who can by no means pretend to have wrouglit all righteousness, but humbly believeth on justitietii the ungodly, his

him who declareth the freeness of pardoning grace, and by th?Li justifieth even the zingodli/, f'^'th iscounted tor righteous-

if he repent and return, the phrase used concerning Abraham may be applied with the
°^^^'

strictest propriety, and it may be said that his faith is imputed to him^ or placed to his

account, for righteousness, or to the purpose of {lis being accepted and treated by God as

righteous.

6 ^And [this is-] very agreeable to what we read elsewhere; particularly as David (Psal.
Jib^eth^';,,e"t,iSt:^i:^'o°f fife

xxxii. 1, 2.) describeth the blessedness of the man who is accepted or God, whom he speaks man, unto whom God iniput-

of as " one to xohom God, according to the method of |)roceeding we now maintain, im-
*^!Jj^]jj'''=''''^°"^"^*^

without

puteth righteousness, without any suppo-sition of, or regard to, a former series of good irorks,

supposed to have been performed by him." For he expresses himself thus :
" Blessed are 7

thei/ whose iniquities are pardoned, and ichose sins are as it were covered^ by the veil ot and wh

divine mercv : Blessed is the man to ivh<nn the Lord imputeth not sin." Which plainly
,y|Jp,J^'!

.'Saying, Blessed are they
hose iniquities are forgiven,

vhose sins are covered.

B divine mercv : lilessea is t/ie man to ivnom tne j.ora impurern not sm. w men piainiy
,viiom'th?Lo'/d will noUni^

implies that sin had been committed by the best and happiest of men, and that it is matter pute sin.*^

of mercv and favour that it is not charged to account, so that he should finally be con-

demned for it.

y Now, while we are speaking of this blessedness of the pardoned and accepted sinner, give 9 Cometh this blessedness

me leave to ask, [doth it come] upon the circiwicision [onit/,] or also on the uncircumcision 1
J,'^,^/"_ or''u%n*'th'e"unrirciim°

The celebrated instance we have just been mentioning will show how far circumcision is cisio'n also' for we say tiiat

from being necessary to a share in it : for [when] ive say, as above, that faith was imputed [Tam f\^r rishteous'nes*s°

*''™'

10 to Abraham for righteousness ;« How and when was it thus imputed and charged to his ac- i(i How'was it then reek-

count, in this view ? ir^pn he was in circumcision or in uncircuvicision ? [Trulii] the history cumcisiont'or in uncircumd-

plainly shows us that it was not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision ; for it relates this sion - Not in circumcision,

important circumstance of Abraliam as taking place many years before circumcision was " "1"j7'^'^"'""^'j".'ir ,/-• 11 . I .? • /• • • • i ii r I' '^nd he received tlie sign

1

1

instituted.f And it assures us that he received the sign of circumcision, not as the means ot of i ircumcision, a seal of the

making him acceptable to God when he was not before so, but as the token of his being
^vi;'jrh"Ae"w "«/ befn^'lm''-

already accepted ; and therefore as the seal of the righteimsnrss ()fiha.t faith which he had in circumcised: that he might

uncircumcision :s that so he might be the father of all those xvho believe in uncircumcision,
bp|-X*^thmigh"the'v*'be'not

that righteousness may also be imputed unto them, that they may be justified in the same circumcised : that righteous-

means, and that it may be written down in the book of Ciod's remembrance that they are "^e^ 'aiso*^-'

^^ "^P"'"' """>

12 so. And he received this right by divine appointment, that he might also be the father of 12 And the father of cir-

the circumcision, that is, to those xrho should afterwards j)ractise it, and were not only par- nToPtii" circumcisionon'iy!

takers of the external ceremony of circumcision, which in itself indeed can have no efficacy, but who also walk in the steps

but shall also walk in the footsteps of that faith of our father Abraham which he had in un- a br\dmm*!''which'/,Xrf, beiiig

circumcision, and which rendered hi'm so dear to' God w'lile he was in that state. j/« uncircumcis«d.

IMPROVEMENT.
V'er. If there be indeed such a thing as happiness to be enjoyed by mortal man, it is the portion of that man of whom
7, 8 David speaks, even of him whose iniquity is pardoned and whose sin is covered, and who enjoys the manifestation

of that pardon. Well may he endure the greatest afflictions of life with cheerfulness, and look forward to death

with comfort, when the sting of all these evils is taken out, and the returning tokens of tlie divine favour convert

them into blessings. Oh let us earnestly pray that this ha()piness may be ours ; that the great and glorious Being
whom by our sins we have offended, and in whom alone the right and power of pardon resides, would spread the

veil of his mercy over our ))rovocations, and blot them O'.t of the book of his remembrance !

Let us on the one hand fix it in our mind, that it is the character of that man to whom this blessedness belongs,

that in his spirit there is no guile ; and on the other, let us often reflect that it is in consequence of a righteousness

that observe the law ; which is a just and strong thought, (compare Rom. e Impiiled to him for righieonsness.'] I think nothing can be easier
yiii. ."!, 4.) but I think, not the proper signification of lo-Twuei/.—For the than to understand how this may be said in full consistence with our
justness of this inference, see C/iri.M the Med. p. 9(1—96. being justified by the imputation of the righteousness of t:iirist, that

a Hath fountl.'\ Some would transpose the words, and render them, is, our being treated by (iod as righteous for the sake of what he Was
" .Shall we xay that mir father .Ihiahaw hath fvnnd, that is. obtained, done and suffered : for though this be the meritorious cause of Our
justification and life according to the flesh, that is, by circumcision and acceptance with (lod, yet faith may be said fo be imputed to us, eir
observing the carnal rites of the Mosaic economy '" But when the <iiKaio<Ti/nji', in order to ovr being justified or becoming righteous ; that
natural order and usual import of the phrase makes so easy and so good is, according to the view in which 1 have elsew here more largely stated
a sense, I can see no reason for admitting this construction. Haphelius it, as we are charged as debtors in the book of God's account, what
shows that Herodotus and other authentic Cireek authors use cvpioKui for Christ has done iii fulfilling all righteousness for us is charged as the
obtaining, and that bjj merit. Annot. ex Herod, in loc. grand balance of the account ; but that it may appear that we are, ac-
b He hath something in lehich he may glory.'] 1 his seems fo intimate cording to the tenor of the gospel, entitled to the benefit of this, if is

that the lews maintained not only the necessity but the merit of the also entereil in the book of God's remembrance " that we are believers;"
.Jewish observances; else it might have been replied, that Abraham and this appearing, we are graciously discharged, yea and rewarded,
was indeed justified upon his being circumcised, but that it was by the as if we ourselves had been perfectly innocent and obedient. See my
grace of God in freely annexing the promise of justification and life fo .Sermons on .Salvation by Grace, p. 14— 19- which account is perfectly
such a rite. agreeable to what Wifsius has remarked, Econ. Fed. lib. iii. ciiap. viii.

c As of grace.'] Kaphelius has shown that uSov does not only sig- 5 Sfi.

nify a reward '/ debt, but also a gift of favour ; and that the phrase f Many years before circumcision was instituted.] It is said this

»ii6*oi' ^MpetiK occurs in Herodotus : so that a reward of grace or favour imputation was made on Abraham's believing the promise. Gen. xv. tj.

is a classical as well as theological expression.— Could we be sure that about a year before the birth of Ishmael ; but he did not receive rir-

Abraham was once an idolater, it would be some illustration of the cumcision till Ishmael was thirteen years old, Gen. xvii. Ti. conse-
apostle's rea.soning here; but the validity of it by no means depends quently Abraham was declared justified at least fourteen years before
upon that fact. he was circumcised.
d Whose iniqiiiiy is pardoned, and whose sin is covereJ.I Archbishop g 'Seal rf the righleousnest of faith.] This seems an incontestable

I^ighton has so elegantly and beautifully illustrated these words, that proof that circumcision was a seal of the covenant of grace, and not
1 must beg leave to refer those of my readers that cannot use his Lniin merely of temporal promises ; and consequentl.v obviates the most
Meditations on the thirtj'-second Psalm, fo review the English fransla- considerable objection that hath ever been urged .igainst infant b.ip-

tion of it in the second volume of his Eipository Discourses ; printed at tism.
Edinburgh, 1748.
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which God imputes, and which faith receives and embraces. We are saved by a scheme that allows us not to SECT
mention any works of our own, as if we had whereof to glory before God, but teaches us to ascribe our salvation 8-
to believing on him who justifieth the ungodly. Nor need we be ashamed of flying to such a method to which
Abraham the father of the faithful had recourse himself, and on which he built his eternal hope. May' we share ROm.
his disposition of mind, that we may inherit the same promises, walking in the footsteps of our father Abraham! l^'-

So shall we also be called the friends and children of God, and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in' his 12
heavenly kingdom.

'

SECTION IX.

In order to recommend the scheme of justification by believing God's promises, the apostle shows that it was an illustrious act of faith which
entailed everlasting honours on the great patriarch Abraham; in which he was intended for an example to us. Kom. iv. 13, to the end.

Rom. iv. 13. Romans iv. 13.

FOR the promise that he I HAVE spoken of Abraham as the father of uncircumcised believers as well as those of sect
tTiot'^to A^^.l!ham orTo his

tl>e circumcis.on, (ver. 11,12.) and that with evident propriety
; for the promise to Abru- 9.

'

seed, through the law, but bam and /lis seed, that he should he heir of the wortd,^ that is, that he should inherit all the •

through the righteousness ot
p^ijjons of the earth as a seed that should be blessed in him, was not and could not be bi/ rom.
the km of circumcision or of Moses, being, as we have already observed, prior to both ;

l^.

but It was bi/ the righteousness offaith. God gave him that promise on his exerting a re-
^"^

markable act of faith, on which God in the most gracious and honourable manner declared
u For if they which are of his acceptance of him as righteous. Now if they ivho are of the law, and depend upon 14

voU^Inff thTprom'ise'Sade
^^^^ ^'°"^' C"'"*^]

'^^'''*' exclusive of all otliers, as some so eagerly contend, then that faith
of none effect: which in the instance before us was so eminently honoured of God, is made useless', and

treated as a thing of no value ; and so the promise made to it is in effect abrogated, the per-
formance of it being put, not only on new conditions, but on such as cannot be perfectly

15 Because the law worketh jierformed in this Sinful state. b For the law of God, considered in itself alone, and with- 15
Tha^^i', no tr^'s'i^s"?on'"^

"' ''"^ ^">' ''^'^^'^'^ to that grace which, though it was in fact mingled with it, yet makes no
part of the legal dispensation as such, is so extensive and difficult, and we are so weak and
sinful, that in fact, instead of securing to us the promised blessings, it only worketh wrath,
that is, it becomes to us accidentally an occasion of wrath, and exposes us to punishment
as transgressors ; for where there is no law, either revealed or intimated, {there is] no trans-
gression; but the multiplication of precepts increases the danger of offending, and the

16 Therefore it i> of faith, clearer declaration of those precepts aggravates the guilt attending the violation. But 16
that It might be by grace ; to ,/ /• r/ n »1 * • .u • j ^u • i i • i i ^-,,• , ^

'^
the end the promise might be therepre [it,] tliat IS, the promise and the inheritance to which it relates, [is] of faith, or
sure toali the seed ;nott» that annexed to It, that it [might be] ofgrace; that God might magnify the riches of his graceonly which IS ot the law, but • • r r '^ j \-c . i

°
i

^ -^
i • i n- "'" h"^^^

to that also which is of the m proposing justihcation and bte to us in a way that might in multitudes of instances be

fatliei"of1is'^^ll'""
'

"''° '^ ""^ effectual, that so the blessing exhibited in the promise might be firm and secure to all the
heViev'm^seed, not only to that part of his descendants which was placed under the dispen-
sation of the Jewish law, who are not indeed excluded from it if they seek it in a proper
manner, but to that ivhich is the seed of that holy patriarch to whom the promise was made
by a nobler relation, even by a participation of the faith of Abraham, who is in this view

17 (As it is written, I have the father of US all : As it is written, (Gen. xv'ii. 16.) / have made thee a father, not of one 17

SL'tfons,'')''befo/e'him wh^he family alone to descend from Isaac or Jacob, btit of many nations ; so 'that he is in some
believed, eten God, who degree cvcn like God himself,«^ who is the Fatiier' of all good men; like that Almighty

?rUe'th"those uUngs^wi'iich be
I^^ing in whom he believed «-v re-animating those who are dead, and calling into action and

not as though they were. enjoyment things that are not now in existence, with the same ease as those that areA
18 Who against hope be- And since 1 have began to touch upon it, permit me, my brethren, to animate your 18

blTome'°the ""fathlr* ot^ mLny ^^''^'? ^^ dilating a little further upon that of this illustrious patriarch. It was he ivho,

nations, according to that against all human and probable hope, believed with an assured and joyful hope, on the se-

tliyted be.'''"'""'
^° '''''" '^"''^y of the divine word, that, unlikely as it seemed, he should be a father of many na-

tions, according to that which was spoken to him (Gen. xv. 5.) when he'was called to take a
view of the stars of heaven, and God said, " So numerous and glorious shall thy seed be."

faith '^"e'^ consuie"ed TofhU "^"^ having received such a promise, not being feeble in faith, how feeble soever he might 19
own body now dead, when he be in his animal constitution, he considered not his own body, wliich, with regard to the

olfi* np?fh»r^»l'7h^'"^'l,-Hn»I!
probability of begetting children, was noiu dead, being about an hundred years old; nor the

of Sarah's womb

:

deadness of burah s womb, ot whom the sacred historian tells us, " that it ceased to be with

promL'e*of"cfo"'thmugl! mv ^^^^ ^^'^"^ ^'^^ manner of women." (Gen. xviii. 11.) Amidst all these difficulties and dis- 20
heiief; but was strong in couragements, Ae objected not to the promise of God through Unbelief but was strengthened
taith, giving glory to God

; ^^ jj^g exercise of the most vigorous and triumphant faith, thereby giving a due and be-

^d d"h ''^'h^ h^"h^H
'"^'^ coming glory to the great God, the lord of universal nature; And tvus confidently per- 21

mited, he wls''able also'^To suaded, that what he had thus graciously promised, he was, and ever is, able to perform,
pefform

.
though that performance should, to sensible view, seem ever SO improbable. And therefore 22

puled to him fol- righteousness, this heroic faith was SO acceptable to the Divine Being, that it was, as we have heard again
and again, imputed or accounted to him for righteousness, that is, in order to his justifica-

23 Now it was not written tion. Neither was it written in the sacred records, which are to reach the remotest atres, 23
imputed to htm

"^' "'*' '* "^""^
^«'^ regard to him only, or chiefly to do a personal honour to that illustrious patriarch, that

24 Put for us Also, to whom it was thus imputed to him ; But also for our sakes, to whom it, that is, the like faith, shall 24
lieve* on Vim^'that 'raised up '^'^^^ be imputed, if we Steadily believe in him who not only brought Isaac as from the dead
Jesus our Lord from the dead; womb of Sarah, but, in the most literal sense, raised Jesus ottr Lord from the dead, when he

oui^offencer^and'^wII'^^r'''^'d '^Y ^""0"? ^hem slain and mangled by his cruel enemies: Even that great and Gflorious 25
again for ou'r justification!

^ Redeemer who tvas delivered up to them by the determinate counsel of God, that by his

death and sufferings he might atone /'o/- our many offences, and, when he had fully satisfied

the divine justice for them,= was raised again for our justification ; that putting our trust

a ITeir of the world.'] Koaixo^ cannot here signify, as 'jt^ sometimes so that these good men who were justified under it, were not justified

does, one country or land, how fine or large soever. It must therefore by it, but b> the dispensation of grace under which Abraham was,
imply his inheriting a seed out of all nations, whom he might be said to which, though not a part of the covenant of God by Moses, was not and
possess in such a sense as children are said to be an heritage^Psal. cxxiii. could not be abrogated bv it. Compare Gal. iii. 17.

3. Compare Gen. iv. 1. Prov. xvii. (). See also Psal. Ixxxii. 8. where c I.iie God.] So I think Karti/aKTi may here signify ; and accordingly

God is said lo inherit the nations that are taken into his family on the it is rendered, ad insiar Dei, by Parous. , ,

profession of the true religion. d Catling ttangs thai are not.] J hat this is to be understood ot sum-
b Cannot be perfectly performed.] 'i'his is here said with reference moning them, as it were, to rise into being, and appear l)etore him,

to amoral impossibility. It seems evident, from what follows, that the tlsner has well proved on this I'lace. ,
c n, j-

.

law is to be considered as insisting on an obedience absolutely perfect; e Fully satisfied the divine justice for them.] hy satisfying the divme
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SECT, in him who was thus apparently discharged from all further claim upon hira as our

9. Surety, we might obtain, by virtue of our relation to him, plenary pardon and eternal life.

ROM. IMPROVEMENT.
I^^- Let us continually bear in our mind the great and venerable example of our father Abraham ; labour to the

Vev. 1 7 utmost to trace his steps, and have faith in God, who at his pleasure quickeneth the dead, and calleth things which

are not as if they were. If sense were to judge, it would pronounce many of these difficulties invincible which

lie in the way of the accomplishment of his promises ; but they shall all be fulfilled m their season. Let us there-

20 fore be strong in faith, remembering that thus it becomes us to glorify that God who condescends so far as to

engage the honour of his word for the support of our souls. He who hath promised is able to perform, for with

him all things are possible. Already hath he done that for us which we had much less reason to expect than we
25 now have to°hope for any thing that remains. He delivered his Son Jesus for our offences, to redeem us by his

blood from tinal and everlasting ruin.

24 Let it be our daily joy that Ae i/;as raised again for our justification ; and let his resurrection be continually

considered as a noble argument, to establish our faith in him who performed this illustrious work of power

22 23 and mercy. So shall it be imputed to us likewise for righteousness
;

yea, so shall the righteousness of our Re-

deemer be reckoned as ours, to all the purposes of our justification and acceptance with God. And though, by

14 15 our trans(rression of the law, we can never inherit by any claim from that which only worketh wrath and condem-
'

16 nation in^consequence of our breach of it; yet shall we, by believing and obeying the gospel, find the promise

sure to us as the spiritual seed of Abraham, and be for ever happy in the enjoyment of that better Canaan, when
every earthly inheritance shall be no more found.

SECTION X.

The excellencj' of the gospel dispensation is further illur.trated, believers being hereby brought into so happy a state as turns even the heaviest

afflictions ot life nito an occasion ot joy. Rom. v. 1—11.

Romans v. 1.
^.o^i. v. i.

SECT. WE have been reviewing the manner in which Abraham and David, those illustrious therefore being justi-

10. patriarchs, looked for justification and happiness, and in which we are to seek it if we
ti1?h cfo? through'' mil Loni

desire to succeed. We have been speaking of our adorable Saviour as delivered for our Jesus Christ:

ROM. offences and raised again for our justification : let us now therefore reflect a little on those
^- invaluable benefits which we who have embraced this dispensation, whether Jews or Gen-

tiles, enjoy in consequence of it. And here it is in the first place evident, that being thus

justified by means of faith in Christ, ive liave peace with God:'' our guilty fears are silenced,

"and we are taught to look up to him with sweet serenity of soul, while we no longer con-

ceive of him as an enemy, but under the endearing character of a Friend and a Father;

2 even through the mediation and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom we have been c By whom also we have

introduced} by means of faith, into that state of grace and acceptance in which toe now stand
|racfwh^rein^we stalrd, and

with humble boldness in his presence, and cheerful confidence that nothing shall remove rejoice in hope of tiie gioVy of

us from his favour. And by a further consequence, we do not only rejoice in some con- ^°^-

siderable present privileges, but boast in a pleasant and assured hope o/" inheriting at length

the glory of God, a state of perpetual splendour and happiness in the house and presence

of our heaVenly Father, in which he will, as it were, adorn us with the rays of his own
3 glory. And not only do we [.w] boast in this hope, but we also glory in our tribulation<^ 3 And not only jo, but we

and affliction, which, far from esteeming, as the Jews are ready to do" any token of repro- iZlhls "that ''Tr'ibuiatm.i

bation or displeasure, we look upon as being, in this connexion, the allotment of God's worketh patience

;

paternal love to us, that we may thereby be enabled to do liim a more singular honour,

and be prepared for a more exalted happiness ; knoiving that tribulation, under the influ-

ence of divine grace, worketh a calm, silent, humble patience, a most beautiful and happy

4 disposition of mind, which is daily strengthened by exercise : And this patience produceth
a,fj'^'"|jJ^^'„^j"/^|',^''P!"^°"'

such an experience of God's supporting goodness, and such proof of our own sincere faith,'*
^" *''i'^"'^"<^*> '°P*

strict inteurity, and steady resolution for him, as we are sure will be acceptable to him
;

and therefore this experience and proof of our graces, which like pure gold brighten in the

5 furnace, worketh a more livelv and triumphant hope of a glorious future reward. And this 5 And hope maketh not

hope, sublime and confident "as it is, does not shame and confound [?«] with disappoint- God™ir shed"a"broad iS' our
ment ; vea, we know it cannot, because we have already within ourselves the very beginning hearts by. the Holy Ghost

of that'heaven at which it aspires. For the love of 'God, in the perfection of which the '^'"'^^' " «""" ""'° "''

blessedness of that celestial world consists, is in a plentiful effusion poured into our hearts

by his Holy Spirit, ivhich is given unto us, and enables us to see his love amidst all his cor-

rections, and to delight ourselves daily in him, though for the present he appoint us trials

which may seem ever so rigorous.

6 Now all these invaluable privileges and hopes, which make our lives so joyful amidst 6 For when we were yet

justice, t mean, "doing all that was necessary amply and perfectly to geiieralion, in the second edition, 1 must beg leave to refer my reader
secure the honour of the divine government in the pardon and accept- thither, and hope 1 shall be excused from a more particular examination
auce of penitent and believing sinners ;" but I do not mean " the pay- of that very different scheme of interpretation which Mr. Taylor has
ment of the debt, in such a sense as that our engagements to holiness so laboriously attempted to revive. The main principles ot it are, I

should be dispensed with or in any degree weakened, or our obligation think, well confuted by my pious and worthy friend Dr. Guyse, in the
to the free grace of the Father in our salvation transferred or enervated." preface to his Parap/iraic of this Epistle.
And I desire it may be remembered and attended to tliroughout, that h fVe have hee7i iyiliodticed : rv\v!Tpo<Taiu>'/nv iaxni^anev-] Raphelius
this is the sense in which 1 would use the phrase wherever it occurs in has shown from Herodotus, that Trpoo-a^win is often used as a sacerdo-
any of my writings, and I hope it will not be found that 1 have ever tal plirase, and signifies " being with great solemnity introduced as into
deviated from it. the more immediate presence of a deity in his temple, so as, by a sup-
a We have pence with God.] It seems very unreasonable to suppose, posed interpreter, from thence called TrpoaatMyev':, the introducer, to

that when the apostle wrote such passages as this and Eph. i. 1—3. he have a kind of conference with such a deity."
should mean to exclude himself, who was no Gentile; they are not c IVe nlory also in trihulatiotiA ihe .lews might object to the perse-
therefore to be expounded as spoken particularly of the Gentiles ; nor cniion of christians, (as we know they did to that of their Master,) as
could he surely intend by these grand descriptions and pathetic repre- inconsistent with what they concluded would be the state of the people
sentations to speak only of such external privileges as might have been of the Messiah. It is therefore with great propriety that the apostle so
common to .Simon .Magus, or anv other hypocritical and wicked pro- often discourses on the benefit arising from the suflferings of true be-
fessor of Christianity. And if he did not intend this, he must speak of lievers, by which he lays in the strongest answer, to any such insinua-
all true christians as such, and as taking it for granted that those to tion. And this delicacy of address is so apparent in many passages of
whom he addressed this and his other Epistles were in the general such, the Epistles, that 1 siiould swell the notes too much if 1 were accurately
though tliere might be some few excepted cases which he does not think to trace it.

it necessary often to touch upon. .And tliis is, after all, the true key to d Proof of our faith,] Mons. Saurin very justly observes that the
such passages in his Epistles, and as such I have used it throughout my word boKiixr\ has this signification, and is a metaphor taken from gold
work; and as I have more particularly stated and vindicated it in the proved bv purifying fire. Compare 1 Pet. i.". see EccUis. ii. 5. Saur.
postscript wh.ich I have added to the preface of m^- Sermons on Re- Serm. vol. vii. p. 159.
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1

strength in due time such various tribulations and extreme sufferings, are to be traced up to the death of Christ sfpt

7 I'or scarcely for a risht- Now^ this is a most memorable thin?, and worthy our frequent attentivp onrl offi.^ r
rerld"rtuT^'L°°a%'o;rd^n?;f.l

tionate consideration : For .carceh, would one be willino- to dk ia tie .tend o^f"t£«
some would even dare to die. ?«««, though we apprehended him in the most immediate danger

; [//'] perhaps in the stead
(if a remarkably good and benevolent ?//««,? orw. would even dure to die; for certainly it is
but here and there one in a great multitude who would be willing to redeem the most

8 ButGod commendeth his eminently useful life at the price of his own. But God hath recommended his astonishing 8
w^!^;i;'''ytt"'smners^Cl;n't

^°^'^
'"^ff^'*

"•^' ^'id Set it off as it were with this grand circumstance of high embellish-
died tor us. rnent. It i may so speak, that ivhen we ivere yet sinners, and therefore not only undeserving

of his favour, but justly obnoxious to wratii'and punishment, Christ died in our stead, that
9 Much niore then, beinn; our guiIt might be cancelled, and we brought into a state of divine acceptance Since 9

rVaU he save^ from wrath f/'P'T/'"'*? 't liath pleased the blessed God to give us such an unexampled diSplay of his
through him. love as this, how high may our expectations rise, and how cheerfully may we conclude

that WMcA more being now justified by the efficacy of his most precious blood, we shall be
saved from wrath bi/ him ! For we can never imagine that God would provide at so expen-
sive a rate for our justification, and then finally leave us under wrath, though we have
acquiesced in the scheme of his grace for our deliverance.

enlS Je' we'r reconciled
^"''

'A
""^

\ I'f^ ^^'T^^
maintained, when we xcere enemies, through the perverseness of 10

to God by the death of his
"ur minds and the rebelhon of our lives, ?«> ivere reconciled to God bt/ the death of his own

! com'ileT'we"s°,'':ri be"slved ^^!J f
""

'
^""^ if, foreseeing we should fall into this state of hostility, he made 'this won-

I by his life. dertui provision for our being admitted to terms of peace, how much ?nore, being thus
reconciled, shall we be saved from misery and made completely iiappy by his recovered lifenow he is risen from the dead, and ascended to glory!

'

IMPROVEMETNT.
W iTii what ecstasies of holy joy may we justly survey these inestimable privileges, the blessed consequences ofhaving embraced the gospel and being justified by faitli unfeigned ! How great a happiness to have peace with Ver 1

Jjod with that Omnipotent Being who can at pleasure arm all nature against us or for us ! to have access to him 2
1 "!u /-u^^'

*"'^,^^'ly converse with him as our Father in heaven ! to rejoice in an assured hope of enioyino-
glory with Christ in his presence, yea, of enjoying the God of glory ! to see all affliction not only disarmed bu"tturned mo matter of triumph, while tribulation worketh experience, patience, and hope ! So may "all our tribula- 3 4tions work

;
and be they ever so severe, they will be reasons for our joy and praise. The pain of them will soon '

De over, the happy consequences of them will be as lasting as oui immortal souls.
Let us endeavour to dilate our hearts, that we may receive the largest effusions of the love of God to be shed 5abroad there 1 he love of God ! that plant of paradise which will spring up unto eternal life. And to excite it

et us be daily meditating upon the rich wonders of redeeming love and grace; adoring that seasonable interposi- 6tion ot divme mercy, that when we were weak and guilty creatures, when we lav for ever helpless under a sentence
ot everlasting condemnation, that is, when we appeared thus in the eyes of him who beholdeth things which are 7

tT ^1\a ^^ 7^-"^^' ^ ^^^^ *°^ ^^' ^"'^ ^^"^ ^ tol^e" ^'^ '"^ ^«*e even for the worst of sinners, which few amono-me children of men are willing to give with respect to the most upright and benevolent of their brethren. Since
the ove ot God comes thus recommended, let us cordially embrace it, and awaken all the powers of our souls toa diligent care to secure the happy fruits, that we may not receive the grace of God in vain. If we do indeed ex-
perience in ourselves not only that there is a foundation laid for our reconciliation, but that we are actually recon- lociled to t^od by the death of his Son, our hopes may rise high that we shall much more obtain consummate salva-
tion by his life. For surely it is infinitely more astonishing that the Son of God should die to reconcile enemies,
than that, having subdued their hearts by his dying love, and received them to friendship as the purchase of his
uiood, he should employ his recovered life and extensive authority for their protection and complete salvation.

SECTION XI.
The aposUe shows that the calamities brought by the first Adam on his seed are repaired, with glorious advantage, lo all who. by faith, become

interested in the second Adam. Rom. v. n, to the end. . <^
« '=

Rom. V. II. Romans v. 11.

l^V?n God t";ouoh o"r }
HAVE beeri breathing out our hopes and our joys, as we are christians, and are taught sect.

Lord Jesus Christ, by whom '^.v the principles of our divine religion to rejoice, not only in the prospect of glory, but IL
even in tribulation itself. And now I must add, that it is 7iot only [so,] but that there is
another grand consideration which, though not yet mentioned, lies at the root of all our kom.
confidence and happiness ; which is this, that %ve boast in God as invariably our covenant ^•

God and Father through Jesus Christ our Lord, by whom we have now, in these late times, ^ ^

e Died in the stead of the ungodly.'] By ungodly here Mr. Locke un- consulting Grotius's gloss on 1 Pet. ii. 10 (T)e Sati^f can iv 1 and I

e

derstanHs Gra/ito; as also, by -.leak sumers. enemies, &c. Thev are Clerc on John i. CU.
^' ^'

undoubtedly included : but it seems very inconsistent with the whole f Noa : .yap.] It is very evident that -.nn cannot have tl,* force of un
strain ot the apostle's argument in the preceding chapters, to confine it illative pa?tk^li here or in^the Pce i nVv"?se and i? s ha^^^^^^^o them. Compare chap. iii. y--20, 2"J'2X iv. 5. v. Cu. 1 therefore all to number all the passages in l>aul's writings o which the 1 ke remarkalong explain such passages in the most extensive sense ; and think no- may be applied.

remarK

;ve^'v^';„mtnr^i.!t^r^IJ"h''"'''\*P''''?f ''''*T
!''*.' ''^!^'^"*P'^^ sRig!'teo,u,-good.-] It is true that in one sense rigl.teousness must

anri^cnnH^mn^Hnn Lh I'l",'!^. M " ?''''™*5'=''
f° ""f

'" " 1^'^°' S^h include goodness, as we owe to every man a henevoieiit affection, and

a7ropai/£ ^.gnmes, „e a>ea in out room am iteari; nor can 1 hnd that cient writers. It may very possibly (a» uu„»... ..„, - , ~
aTTof^ai/ea' vnep j-i/of has ever any other sigmhcation than that of Jemsh Antii/uities, lib. 1. rap ix 1 bear some allusion lo a distribution
resrinng the life of another at the expense of our osen ; and the very next of mankind into the three classes, DHDn. DV^^. a'"' D'TWl. 0«od men,
\erse shows, independent on any other authority, how evidently it bears righteous nten, and sinners, which some rabbinical writers mention.
tna. sense here; as one can hardly imasinc any one would die for a All the beauty and grace of this passage is lost by reading ni.xow m-
good man, unless it were to redeem his lite by giving up his own. How stead of fi.Kaiov. as the editor of the new version ot 1727 does, without,
niucti liighei not only (Trotius, but Le Clerc, carrisd their explications as I can find, any single authority : for a wicked man no one wmtld xall-
Of this great doctrine than some moderns have done, may be seen by ingly die, though for a bciu-fuctor sorne hnve readily offered to die. And
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SECT, received the great and important i^econcillation,^ which not only averts the terrors of his we have now received the

11.' wrath, but ojjens upon us all the blessin£;s of his perpetual friendship and love.
atonement.

And therefore'^ we may from these premises infer that the benefit which we believers ic ^yherefore, as by one

ROM. receive from Christ « is equal to the detriment we receive from Adam, yea, is on the whole woI'id'andtrelTh by s?n° and
V- greater than that; for we now obtam righteousness and life from one, cm hif one man, that

p^'j^at'luTaleshlned
'"^"'

^^
is, Adam, the common father of the human species, sin entered into the new-made world, °'^ "^

"^

and death, before unknown in the creation of God, entered 6v sin ; and so death passed on

from one generation to another upon all men, unto 7vhich all have sinned in him ; ^ that is,

they are so far involved m the consequence of his first transgression, as by means of it to

13 become obnoxious to death. And that this was indeed the case, and this offence the i."? (For until the law sin

engine of mortality in the whole human species, we may infer from one very obvious fact, ^oT imputed Tv'hen therelsno

I mean the death of infants from the very beginning ; for from the fall of Adam uyito the law.

time when God gave the law by Moses, as well as after it, sin was and appeared to be in the

world, by the continual execution of its punishment, that is, death. But it is a self-evident

principle, that sin is not and cannot be imputed ivhere there is no law, since the very essence

of sin is the violation of a law. And consequently, if we see in fact that sin was imputed,

we must conclude that the persons to whose account it appears to have been charged were

14 under some law. Nevertheless, it is certain death reignedfrom Adam to Moses, even over u Nevertheless death

infants as well as otliers, over those, I say, who had not sinned according to the likeness '?f even ove™}hem'?i^t*''had° not

the trameression of Adain,^ that is, who had never in their own persons offended God as smned after the similitude of

Adam tlieir father did ; who, with respect to the extent of his actions to all his seed, was the i11rfi'gure''ofbim'Th-a was

Jiau?'e or model f of him who was to come,? that is, a kind of type of the Messiah, as being to come.

a'piiblic person and federal head.

15 Yet I must observe by the way, that with respect to the free gift of God in the gospel j5 But not as the oflFence,

dispensation, it [«] not exactly as the ofence, nor limited in all respects as that is; for f tfttlVX^\Vol%uceoflZ
bii the offence of one mam/ died, if the whole human family, numerous as it is, became many be dead -, much more

obnoxious to death and destruction thereby, \\ovf much more hath the free grace of God,
by ^/race^'S* ^'^''by^one

and the nift [ivhich is granted'] hi/ that ffr«ce, as manifested and displayed in that one greater man"! Jesus Christ, hath

and better ?nan Jesus Christ, abounded to many, that is, to all the numerous family of be- abounded unto many,

lievers

!

16 And this in two very important respects. In the first place, the gift [«] not merely, as le And not j^s it washy one

the ruin that came upon us by one that sinned, in respect to the number of offences in
'hf fid^^i^en^" IC'' by one^to

question • for the sentence of but one [offence passed
\
upon us to condemnation, and we condemnation, but the free

were no further affected by 'the subsequent sins of Adam than by those of any intermedi-
f^^'tificatio"n'!"^

°^'""' "°'°

ate parent ; hut the gift of divine grace exhibited in the gospel [is effectual] to outjustifi-

cation from the guilt of mnni/ offences : it not only delivers us from the sentence to which

we were from our birth liable on account of Adam's sin, but from that more grievous and

dreadful sentence which we had brought upon ourselves in adult life by our innunrierable

17 and aggravated personal transgressions. Moreover, there is another important article in 17 For if by one man's

which the grace of the gospel exceeds the seemmg severity which attended the imputation
;S'more\heTwl,fch^^ecTivi

of guilt from our first father Adam ; namely, that if by one maris offence death 7-eigned by abundance of grace and of

one? over ail his posterity, as we observed above, VAey who thankfully and obediently re- %f\°^^tCy^'o^"i^s^s
ceive^ the overflowing abundance 0/ free grace, and of the munificent g(/lt of righteousness Chiist.)

exhibited in the gospel, shall much more reign in life by the one creat Restorer and Re-

coverer of his seed, even Jesus Christ ; that is, believers shall by him be brought to a mijch

nobler and more excellent life than that from which Adam fell, and which they lost in him.

1 8 Therefore, on the whole, vou see, as I began to observe to you before,i that as [the con-
JlJ%"J°:%,f„,tyJ^t

sequence] of one offence, on the one hand, [extended] to all men, to bring condemnation upon upon all men to condemna-

them, so also, on the other side, [the consequence] of one grand act of righteousness [ex-
^^^^^'J^^^^f Zeae'frefn%

tended] to all men who receive and embrace it, securing to them that justification which came upon all men unto jus-

19 will be crowned with the enjovment o/' eternal Ife. For as by the disobedience of one man tificatmn^oHite^
^^^ ^^.^

many were constituted sinners, that is, became obnoxious to death as if they themselves had disobedience many were

sinned, so by the complete and persevering obedience of one many shall he fons/j^M^erf niade^smnm, soj|y^h^ob^

righteous;^ that is, they shall be treated as such in the day of God's final account, though made righteous.

-rafloy does not signify merely apmW i.n./a.^or, but in general a »Pf««[/ro."i;/\<^'f.i;"i ^io^^'TJ;
yi-^^^ *• »•

'TK/ceii'"f"he reconciliation.] The word KaraWafr, here has so ap- ~ e Of him who """'"/'''"«••
T«,.'i<=^^,Xin';d it'^'s rpferrinl" to' ^,e

parent a reference to KciTtiWa-vnuei/ and KaTaXXa-y£i'Te9 m the pre- ellipsis. Most commentatois have explained it as reterring to tne

cedfn' verse that it is surprisin-^rt should hive bern rendered by so great person that was tu come, or in other words ?/«; futvre {Adam ,]

dirrentTword n our ver'^ion fespecially as it is so improper to speak that is, Christ. But Sir Norton Knatchbull would '^''P>>^'" '' «/.7«-
of our receiving an atonement, whuii God recei ves as ma.le for our sins, hnd to come, lie thinks that Adam cannot with any Propr>et> be

b Therefore.] A,a touto certainly does often signify, in this respect ; called a type of Chrtst as \he type of a 'hing is its |W^.
'"'^fZ: "/ «;

but there ire some instan?es, even among the texts collected by Mr. P'-«;"''«'"'«- S".f
'heretore if the thing be good, the ty^

observe, htt
Taylor here, in which it may as well be rendered therefore ; particular- so too. Dr. Milner. in vindication pt this

'°'«^'^P'^'?.'°"!i'^5"^f."'A'
ly ilatt. xiii. 13. John ix. 'A. chap. xii. 18. chap. xiii. C. 1 Cor iv. 17. this will best agree with the apostle s design /o"- '^ ^dajn w^ to be

chap. xi. .30. Eph. i. 15. In all which places our rendering seems pre- considered as a public person, the type, tigure or J5P^^e"''j;''?'> "^

ferable to what he would propose mankind, his conduct will, as the apostle says it does, aftect infants.

c We believers.] As this twelfth verse is an inference from tlie Dr. Milner's /W,Xff Ho»cr.rfl/i;/e, p. 14.—But it may be sufticien^t to

eleventh, it seems evident that they only are spoken of; for it is answer, that upon the common interpretation there was plainly a cor-

plain, from comparing the ninth, tenth, and eleventh verses with the respondence between Christ and Adam, as eacli was a puhlic nead,

first, that it is only thev who are justified hy faith who have peace with though the influence ot each on his respective seed ^^«s «.'*;"';"'.• *°

God, and who.joy in htm hy Christ, at havinff received the reconciliation, that the whole reasoning of both these learned and ingenious writeis

And this obvious remark clears the following passage of difficulties, seems inconclusive.
. ,. ,, • i Ti. • „ . ,„ „i»ir. ti,. » .u.

which would be exceeding great if it were to be considered without h IhankfuUy and obediently rereuc.l It is so \ery plain that the

regard to this connexion, and which have in fact misled many com- abundant rergn in life by Jesus Christ \s appropriated to persons ot a

meutators ; who for want of attending to it, have plunged themselves particular character, expressed here by receivmu the gijt, that it is

and their readers into great perplexity, and given a sense to the para- surprising any should have spoken ot it as conimon to the wnoie

eiaph of which it is by no means capkble. human race. And nothing is more evident than that the word Xauflavu)

d Unto which all have sinned: td,' i, Trai-re? wapro...] Eisner has often this sense, and signifies fe!n(7flc<zt.-e in em4)af««f7 a beiieht

Wiserv. vol. ii. p. 26.) would render \t. on account of lohom ; and he proposed, or a person offering himself under a character of importance,

produces some remarkable authorities for it; (compare Phil. iii. 12. Compare John i. 11, 12. in. 11. -'2. v. 4.i. xu. 4S. xiii. .!0. .lam. v. 10.

Rom. X. 19. chap. xvi. 19. 1 Thess. iii. 7.) but 1 think those produced 1 John v. 9. 2 John 10. 3 John 7-
• , ^ .. . .

by Mr. Taylor, (from Gal. v. 13. Eph. ii. 19. 1 Thess. iv. 7. 2 Tim. ii. i As I began to observe. &c.] I his eighteenth verse seems connected

14.1 with the use of the particles in some of the purest Greek classics, with the end of the twelfth, and all the intermediate verses do un-

sufficient to support this rendering, which I have here followed. See doubtedly come in as a parenthesis ; and the reader, by perusing the

\i\i .Sc^ipt7ire Doctrine of Original Sin, pATt\. T>. 5\. ^c. nole. interwoven text alone, will observe that these verses, viz. twelfth,

e Likeness of Adam's transgression.] Mr. Locke and several more eighteenth, nineteenth, make one continued sentence Hut I ludgert it

interpret this of the Gentiles, who did not sin against a positive larv. necessary, here and elsewhere, to break the paraphrase into several

But they might certainly have died for their transgression against (he sentences, lest the excessive length should have rendered the sense

natural law, under which they were born, and for which the apostle obscure, and the passage unwieldy and disagreeable. Many ot Haul s

expressly asserts, not only that" they were in fact liable to perish, (chap, sentences are, as they stand in the text, obscured by the length. Com-
ii. 12. &c.) but that they liuew they were worthy of death. (Chap. i. ?</«.) pare 2 Cor. xi 14. xiii.

, t , i i. . j lu f„.
f ligvre or model,] Thai the word ^vnos has this signification, will k Many shall be coitslituted righteous.] To become liable to death tot
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they have no perfect righteousness of their own to plead, in consequence of which they SECT,
should stand before God and claim the reward. 11.

20 Moreover the law en- But as for the Imu of Moses, that could not possibly procure this preat benefit to them :

sfboundl^'" But where^iin for that made a little entr(mce,^ that is, took place among comparatively a very small num- ROm.
abounded, ijrace did much ber of mankind for a few ages, ttiat the offence might, instead of being removed, abound „„^-
more abound; much more than before; as in consequence of it many things became offensive to God

which were before indifferent, and the guilt of moral offences was aggravated by so express

a declaration of the rule of duty violated by them : so that, on the wiiole, it seemed in-

tended to convince and humble rather than to justify. Yet, on the whole, God hath taken
an occasion to glorify the riches of his mercy by that dispensation, and where sin has

abounded under the most aggravating circumsunces, grace hath siipei-abounded, so as there-
-1 That as sin hath reigned by to gain a Superior and more illustrious triumph: That as sin had leigned in the wide 21

g"ace reign thrmfgh dshttous- and Universal devastation which death had made on those whom it had brought under tliat

ness unto eternal life by fatal sentence, SO grace might reigyi to such a degree as to bestow eternal life and happiness,
or .

i^nwg/f the glorious and complete ng/)<eoM«iess ™ which we obtain % Je.«« C^miow- Lord,

when we sincerely believe in him as our Saviour, and give up our souls to tlie authority

of his equitable and auspicious government.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us daily remember our relation to God by Christ Jesus, and glory in this relation ; saying frequently, " lie is Ver. 1

1

indeed our Father. This God, with all his adorable, unfathomable, immutable perfections, is our God. He will

be our Guide unto death, and our Portion for ever. My soul shall make her boast in the Lord. What relation

can be so honourable, what can afford such an unfailing spring of perpetual joy ?"

Let us honour him in all his dispensations, even those which may appear the most mysterious. In this number
we are undoubtedly to reckon his constituting Adam the covenant-head of his posterity, and involving our life or

death in him
; yea, adjusting the relation so,"lhat our spiritual state should be greatly affected by his conduct, and

we should by his transgression become the heirs not only of death but of moral pollution, and ultimately, by vir-

tue of our descent from him, be shapen in iniquity and conceived in sin.

It is a consideration which must carry awe and solemnity, grief and lamentation, throughout all ages, that bij 12
one man sin entered into the wo7'ld, and death made such a progress by the entrance of sin, as to pass upon all men
in consequence of that act. O God, how terrible are thy judgments"! and yet how rich thy compassion in appoint-

ing the second Adam to repair the ruin and desolations of the first ! Yea, more than to repair them ; to deliver us

from all our most aggravated transgressions, if we believe in him, and receive the gift of righteousness ! to cause

us to reign in life byhim ! to bring us to a more exalted and secure happiness than Adam himself enjoyed in the 17
day in which he was created, or than Eden, the garden of God, could afford !

Let us adore these superaboundings of divine grace, and its reign unto eternal life. And let all our knowledge 20
of the law of God, our distress under a sense of having broken it, and being thereby exposed to its condemning

sentence, be considered as illustrating the riches of that grace whereby we are saved, and so animate us to returns

of the humblest gratitude and a persevering obedience. Amen.

SECTION XII.

The apostle shows that the gospel, far from dissolving our obligations to practical holiness, does strongly increase them ; which is a consideration

tending highly to recommend it to the esteem and acceptance of all. Rom. vi. 1—14.

. , Romans vi. 1.
Rom. VI. 1.

WHAT shall we say then? THUS we have assertcd the doctrine of justification by faith, or, in other words, of salva- sect.

^''a''cim1i*^Tbound^"^'°'"'^* tionby grace. And now let us consider how it is to be improved. What shall wc say, 12.
grace may a oun .

^^^^^^^ concerning the practical inferences to be drawn from it?a Shall we say. Let us con-

tinue in the habitual practice of sin, that grace mat/ abound so much the more in pardoning ROM.

2 God forbid. How shall and Saving US? Godforbid that such an unworthy thought should ever arise in our hearts ! „
^^'

Tuy longer olifrdn'''
''"' '"'^ ^'e have disclaimed the consequence above, (chap. in. 7, 8.) and we most solemnly dis-

^

claim it again. We ivho cere dead to sin,^ we who, by our profession, are under such sacred

engagements to mortify it with the greatest care, how shall ivc yet live in it! Surely it were

the grossest contradiction that can be imagined. On the cotitrary it is apparent that no-

thing has so great a tendency to animate us to avoid sin, and to enable us to conquer it, as

this doctrine of gospel grace.

3 Know ye not, tiiat so What, Sirs, know ye not, and is it possible that any of you should be ignorant of this 3

ill?'o"^jefus'chrrst''werT'btp'^- great and obvious truth, that as many ofus as have been baptized into Jesus Christ,<^ that is,

tized into his death ? fnto the profession ofthc christian faith, which is the case of us all, have been baptized into

his death, and engaged to conform to the great purposes of it, which we know were to

4 Therefore we are buried abolish sin ? (1 Pet. iv. 1, 2. 1 John iii. .5.) Therefore, as this is the known obligation of 4

dil :'Sat''lIke''a?Chdst wS this Solemn initiatory ordinance, it may be said that u-e are buried with him in that baptism^

raised up from the dead by which we received as bringing us into a kind of fellowship in [his] death ; most evidently

so'wiTlsf 'shouki''wkiriS for this purpose, that as Christ was raisedfrom the dead by the glory of the Father, and the

newness of life. Operation of his illustrious though mysterious power, so we also should conUnue, during

the remainder of our days, to %mlk in'newness of life, maintaining a course of conduct and

the offence of another, is indeed being thereby constituted a sinner, or terms denied and renounced it, but here removes the very foundation

treated as a s>°'?«'- ;/;"<=« ;|?*'hi'''"J*^„^^^^^^^ °'b"b.„rf ,o .»».] Rlsner shows how frequently moral writers amons

^m''; ;rt;t 'ed°f;^'n?treradT^oTb°Jm\'n>^S the l-ath-ns speik of. wise and good men a.^dead to sensual.t.e. an.i

as a righteous person ; since it is a very supposab e case, and will m animal P ensures
,^;°«,^;„<;',Y'U ?h;. rhnrc^fk Kom seems to h.-,ve

fact he the case of millions, that a sinner may be raised in order to more c ii«/"
=f' ".^'"/fi

'"
,Jr 4^' .nd tMs i sHe was wr^l'eu^i the "ear

condignand dreadful punishment. The ^yl,ol. interpretation, theretore. ^<^" ' ^.« f ' «^°'' "y;^--;;^^' ("." '
,"'

Us esneikro"the converted
which Mr. Taylor has given of this text, m this view appears to me de.- 58.,«h,d:js,

'j^„y;^f,^/J'^:;,,^'^^,,-Vf „',';,^,///,"^y^^^^^^^ Gale well
titute of a sufncient foundation.

fully to clear and vTAdicate the doctrine-^ he taught, from the conse- ^0!'''^>"ff>- ''".o^''=.^ ;°"/° ^'flXiSu'r^
queuce suggested before, chap. iii. 7, 8. He had then only in strong which is the mam point the dposlle labours.
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SECT, actions entirely different from the former. Fo?' surely these two must go together ; and 5 For if we have bpen

12. we may conclude that if we are thus made to ^rmv together in the likenesn of his death,'' allTofhls^deMh.Ke^^hJil^be
so also shall we he united [in the likeness^ of [/h.s] ?-esurrection, and shall rise up to also in tAe hien'ess of /lis re-

ROM. a life spiritually new, as he rose to immortal life and vigour : As we know this, that our ^"eKnmHn? this, that our old
^^'

f-
old man, that is, the whole system of our former inclinations and dispositions, which man is crucified witli him,

did by a fatal contagion spread themselves over the whole man, and were incor- destroyed?t?at'yncetbfui'we
porated with it, hath now, as it were, been crucified together \ivith Christ,^ the remem- should not serve sin.

brance and consideration of his cross cooperating in the most powerful manner with
all the other motives which the gospel suggests to destroy the former habits of sin,

and to inspire us with an aversion to it; that so the body of fin, of which this old man did
as it were consist, inight be enervated, deposed, and destroyed ;'' that we might no longer be

in bondage to sin, as we were before we were so happy as to know the gospel and the effi-

7 cacy of tliis great doctrine of a crucified Saviour. For he that is thus dead with Christ is 7 For he that is dead is

set at liberty from sin,s sin being crucified to him and he to sin, on the principles men- ^™^'' '^^°'" ^'"•

tioned before ; just as the death either of the master or the slave, and much more evi-

dently of both, dissolves the relation and destroys the oppressive power which might before

8 be exercised. Arid let me further remind you, that as we are christians, we believe that if 8 Now if we be dead with

we be thus dead with Christ, ive shall also live together ivith him. We expect ere long to
Sa'ii^aisoTive wuli^i'nv*

^*

share with Christ in the complete holiness and glory of the heavenly world ; and you will '' ^ '** ^' '
""^

'

easily understand, and I hope easily feel, the obligation which that hope lays upon us, not
9 onlyto cease from sin, but through his grace to cultivate universal holiness. We should

.
9 Knowing that Christ be-

ever be under the influence of these views, even to the very end of our course, as we know
no'mor*e^d™a'rh*hlth^"''*''*'^

that Chiist being 7-aised from the dead, dies no more ; death no more reigneth over him, as it dominion over him.

10 seemed for a while to do. And thus your immortal life and happiness, if you pursue it lo For in that he died, lie

according; to his direction and intention, is secure: for whereas he died, he died once for ?i"^? ,""'r f;n o"<=e: but in
,, ^ -n / • i ^ iU • J • 1- c /-I J J A ^ /••

1 • '"^' "e livetb, he liveth unto
«M, as a sacrince_/o/' sin, to atone the injured justice or Cod and repair the honours of his God.

violated law : and as he liveth, he liveth to God for ever ; his immortal life is entirely ap-
propriated and devoted to his service, wherein we ought to make it our constant care to

11 imitate his example. Suffer therefore the word of exhortation grounded on this important ii Likewise reckon ye also

principle, and so do ye also reckon yourselves to be once for all dead unto sin, never to return ?'2I!ri'^'^'^£
*."

''r
"^^ad indeed

'^
J ' ^ ' -^

; 1
•

^u J ;• 1 1 -^ 1 • •. /-
I'nto sm, but alive unto God

under its power any more ; and being thus made alive, let it be your care, in imitation of through jesus Christ our

your divine Master, to devote your recovered life to the honour and service of God in
^^'^'

Christ Jesus our Lord, whose pattern and autliority in such a relation concur to demand
12 it of us. Therefore let not sin reign as an uncontrollable sovereign, now you have another ic Let not sin therefore

Lord so much greater and better ; let not the irrejjular inclinations of your minds, when ru'l"„i'li,^*'f!.'"
",1°'"'^' P^'iy^

.1 " . ^ 1 ; I- • 1 ^1 mi 1 / '""' y* should obey it lu the
they may move m your mortal bodies, erive law to them. Ihe early conquest of sm over lusts thereof,

the human nature hath, alas ! reduced them to the sad state of mortality ; but do not go
on, after such a deliverance hath been wrought out for you, in a servile and wretched

13 manner to obey it in its licentious desires and demands. Neither present your members to 13 Neither yield ye your
sin las'] weapons and instruments of unrishteoimiess ; but\\\lh all devout affection and holy "if'P'?<'.''s as instruments of

i'-
' ^

'
, ^ /, , ,r' r 1 1 1 111. -^ unrighteousness unto sin

:

zeal present yourselves to God as those who, by his rich mercy and almighty power, are now but >ieid yourselves unto

made spiritually alive, and called out from that wretched state in which you lay as among [?°^'
"he""dead''''and^

''''^^

the dead- Conscious therefore of the obligations you lie under to him who hath raised you members at instruments of

to this new and glorious life, present all your members and jiowers to God as weapons and "sliteousness unto God.

instruments of righteousness to fight his battles,'^ and to be for ever devoted to his service.

14 Do it boldly and resolutely, and not as if you feared that your former master should re- '•/fp'" sin shall not have

cover his power and prove a severer tyrant, after you had "thus attempted to revolt
; for are"noT"un(Ier the" law""^ bul

you may on the contrary be assured that sin shall not have any more dominion over you, as under grace.

you are not under the law,' a dispensation of bondage and terror, but under grace, under
the merciful dispensation of the gospel, which affords such consolations, and inspires such
hopes, as may animate the soul to a much more successful combat with sin than the law
could do, and give a much nobler assurance of a complete victory over it. Rom. viii.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let our hearts rise with indignation at the thoughts of so ungrateful an abuse of the divine goodness, as to take

\'er. 1 encouragement from the aboundings of grace to continue in sin. Are not we likewise by profession dead to it?

2 are not we bound by our baptismal vow, as the ancient christians to whom Paul addresses himself were I Or has
the use and purpose of baptism been since altered, so as to allow a covenant with sin, an agreement with hell, even
to those who are listed under the banners of a Saviour? Is Christ then become the Minister of sin, or shall his

14 death lose all its effect, while we profess to honour the solemn memorials of it? Recollecting that we are not under
the law, but under grace, let so glorious a dispensation animate us to resolutions proportionabiy heroic ; and may

4, 5 the remembrance of the death of the Son of God, in concurrence with that of his resurrection, engage us to walk
in newness of life, if we desire another day to be planted into the likeness of that resurrection, and to rise victo-
rious and triumphant from the grave !

10, 13 No more let us return under the power of that spiritual death from which Christ, at the price of his own life,

hath delivered us ; but let us live to God, solemnly presenting our bodies and our souls to him, to be honoured
as the instruments of his service, and employing each of our members, according to its proper office, for his glory.
We are alive from the dead, we are raised by a divine power : let us therefore daily set ourselves as in the pre-

e Made to grow together.'] Dr. Wells obser\'es that this is the most deed an enfeebled, conquered, and deposed tyrant, and the stroke of
exact import of <ri>/u<^uToi, and that it does not signify merely being death finishes its destruction.
planted together.—As there is something harsh in the construction of ei g Set at liberty.] A^iiKaiunai signifies to be justified or vindicated,
and aXKa here, Eeza would tor aWa read aixa but Raphelius in his and here it seems to import lieing delivered from future claims of snh-
notes from Herodotushas produced many parallel coustructionsin which jectiou. But this sense is so uncommon, that I am much in doubt
aXAa signifies so. As for the future e<roMe<^a, he shows that it signifies whether it might not be rendered justified here, to intimate that a sense
a necessary consequence from the premises. of justification by the cross of Christ is the great means of our delivery

t Enervated, deposed, and destroyed : KaTapYijfli).] We render it from the bondage of sin, as it animates and excites us to shake off its
destroyed, not only tormented or enfeebled, but utterly slain ; and so yoke.
(he same word is rendered, 1 Thess. ii. 18. and 1 Cor. xv. 26.—perhaps h Instruments to fight his battles.] The word oirXa properly signifies
nut with exact propriety, Heb. ii. 14. 'I'he utter destruction of the body ueapnns, and in this sense it has a beautiful propriety.
of sin in us is certainly intended in (he gospel, but the particular ini- i Under the law.] Ihe Mosaic law maybe particularly intended

;

port of this word is (o make void, debilitate, enervate, disannul, abolish, and the propriety of what is here said, when considered in reference to
or depose. Compare ttom. iii. ,11. iv. 14. 1 Cor. ii. 6. xiii. 1. xv. 24. that, is illustrated by thatexcelleutdiscourseof the apostle in the seventh
F.ph. ii. 15. C I im. i. 10. I have joined the significations in the para- chapter : but it may very well imply that we are not so under any law
phrase, and given the version which appears to me most exactly to as to be utterly condemned for want of a legal, that is, a perfect, right-
answer the import of the original. The body of sin in believers is in- eousness ; an apprehension of which would tend utterly to discourage
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sence of the God of our renewed lives, and account that time lost in which we are not actino- for liim Witlinnt
this, in vain do v.'e know the fatal truths of his gospel, in vain do we plead for them, and anfuse ourselves withsanguine hope of bearing the image of Christ in glory, if all these powerful arguments cannot now enrage us to
bear it in holiness. = °

SECi'.

12.

ROM.
VI.

SECTION XIII.

The apostle takes this opportunity of urging on the christians at Rome that holiness to which they were so stronclv ohli.TpH h„ .i,„ .„ rKom. VI. 15, to the end.
" """ocu oy ine gospel.

Roil vi. 15. Romans vi. 15.

wnA-i' then? shall we sin, I HAVE just been reminding you christians of your frreat privileges •
tliat von ^rp ,^f^x^ ^i-.tbecause we are not under the „„j„,. „ j;„ „ „ t- r ..i ; i

-'
,

b'^"'- h""""-5cj ,
inai you are now SKCf.

law, but under grace? God """^i a dispensation ot the most glorious grace in the gospel, and not under the restraints 13
'"'''"' nor ui^cler the terrors of the Mosaic law. And what then are we to infer? Shall we take

encouragement from thence to offend him to whose distinguishing goodness we are so
much obliged, and s'm securely and presumptuously because loe ure'not under the law but
under the grace of the gospel? God forbid! The inference would be so odious and so
dangerous, that though I disclaimed it before, (ver. 1.) I cannot too frequently guard von
against it. And should you allow yourselves to argue thus, it would sufficiently prove that
you do not belong to Christ, however you may glory in a pretended external relation

^vhon^T>^eld"°y'our;elvls
J^nowyerwtthat to whomsoever j/e present 7/ourselues [as] servants, actually to obey his 16

servants to obey, his servants Commands, Ills Servants you are! Not his whose name ye may bear withoiit practically

iiie^er of Jn ul^to'deafh'^'o^
acknowledging his authority, but his xvhom you in fact obey. Least of all can you divide

of obedience unto righteous- yourselves between two contrary masters, but must either be entirely the servants of si/i
"''"' w'lich you know by a certain consequence leads to eternal death, or entirely the servants

of God, by a course of resolute and persevering obedience, which, notwithstandincr your

tha^•^"we?e^''he''1ervants'of L^'
failures, Will sccurely lead to righteousness and life. But thanks be to God, that 17

sin, but ye have obeyed from whcreas you ivere oncc the servants of sin, this is to be spoken of as a bondaf^e past and

whicrCas deiivSed vou""' ^°",^ •'

*at ve Aarc now obeyed, not in profession alone, but from the heart, the model of
^ doctrine into which ye were delivered as into a mould ;» that your whole temper and life

from ^n'\% *blc"ame1he seT- T''^r
^^ [°™4 ^"^ fashioned into an amiable and glorious correspondence with it. And 18

vants of righteousness. therefore being thus made free from sin, ye are become the servants of righteousness and are
at once enabled and obliged to lead a life of true piety and exemplary goodness

'

ne'r^V Ten\''ecause'''of"?he
^

'^u'^ "V '"""' ^'"^-
"P^" ^^^ Common principle of human equity and justice, as well 19

infirmity of your flesh : for as ^^ ^^'^" ^ reference to civil customs. With which you Romans are so familiarlv acquainted

L%s''serv?;it'^to u'n'deannSs
."^""^ I ^ason thus With you becanse of the weakness ofyourflesh, because of those infirmi-

and to iniquity unto iniqui- "^^ and temptations arising from it, against which I would endeavour to fortify you by
m^embrrs ZTZs^t%-^^Z ^?7 .Consideration that may render you victorious over it. As ye have^ in time past,
ousness unto holiness. y/nw Ignorant ot the gospel, and many of you the slaves of heathen vice and idolatry pre-

sented your members servants to uncleanness, and to other kinds of iniquity into which that
debauchery too naturally leads ; so let it now be your care to present your members servants
oj righteousness, in order to the practice of universal holiness.

servaTts'oFsin ?l weTe frel
^^"*^ '^ ^'

"^'I- ^H^^^ *^.'' '^""^'^ ^^ y°"i' ^^^irc employment
; for luhen ye were servants 20

from righteousness. <?/ ^««> J/^ were free from righteousness, you never did any single action that was truly good
and on the whole acceptable to God, because none was'performed from such principles as
could entitle it to his complete approbation. Now surely vou should be as ready to obev

o, WW f »
1, 1 ,.,

righteousness as you have been to obey sin, and show as miich zeal in the best as' vou have
in those thin"i whereof ye

^0"^ '" ^jie woi'st of causes. To engage you therefore to this, consider what fruit or ad- 2

1

are nowa5hame<i?fortheend vantage did you then derive from those things n/'the very remembrance o? which von are nowot those tilings n- death. heartily uskamed, which you would not be if you had indeed obtained any solid advan-
tage by them ; whereas this is far from being the case, for the certain end of those things

fvee t>om "si,7 and"^be™ml L"-' *'""''.• ^^^ remember you have now what is most honourable and most advantageous 22
servants to God, ye have m your View ; for being set free from sin, and engaged to God as his servants and property

tiiTe'ndeledasting Tife''
'""' -^""

^f
^'^ vourfruit unto holiness, in which you find a present and most solid advantage'

and the end you have in view is nothing less than eternal life; such is the infinite difTer-

dealh'^°bn?rhe''gft?o" g'o" "s
^"^^' ^"*^,^? advantageous the exchange you have made. For eternal death [w] the proper 23

eternai life, through Jesus wanes and desert of siu, and IS all the gain which its wretched slave will have to show from
Christ our Lord. the hand of his tyrannical master in the great dav of future account;'^ but eternal life [is]

not, as in the former instance, the justly-deserved retribution of the action, but the 'gift of
a gracious and bountiful God in Christ Jesus our Lord, to whom we are to ascribe it that
any of our services are accepted, and much more that they are recompensed with a munifi-
cence worthy the Lord of all.

IMPROVEMENT.
Being set at liberty from the condemning sentence of (iod's law, let us charge our souls, by all the ties of grati-

tude, that we do not turn his grace into wantonness, or deceive ourselves with vain words in a matter of infinite Ver. 15
importance. We cannot be at the same time the servants of God and the servants of sin ; and certainly our un- 1

7

derstandings must be darkened to infatuation if we can long doubt whose services we should prefer. The work of
righteomness is peace, the effect of it quietness and assurance for ever, (Isa. xxxii. 17.) but death is the washes of siii, '2;;

and it shall be repaid to all that go on in it. And oh what and how terrible a death, to be cast into the hike which
burneth with fire and brimstone, which is the second death! How merciful are all the repeated admonitions whicli
warn us to flee from it ! Let us all judge that it is already too long that we have yielded ourselves the servants of 18, 19

the soul m all its attempts to free itself for the future from tlie dominion evidently f>n expletive, as in Greek it often is. It is of some moment to

\^^aLj.i „r J . « . , , ^, 'jhservc this ; and I think it had been better if our translators had more
a Model of doctrme, ^c. : eic 6v TrapeooBnre rvnov 6idax>K-] That frequently attended to it.

Tun-09 niay properly be rendered model, see note t, on Kom. v. 14. p. c EternaU<a//i— in thegreatday of future account.! I see no imasm-
OJZ. ana aao to the instances there given, Eisner's note on this place; able reason to believe, as some late writers have intimated in then-
ana see Ur. bivkes, Of Christianity, p. 178.—Mr. Locke thinks it is an paraphrase on this verse, that death here siKnilies bciua east oM vf
elegant metaphor to represent the delivery of a servant over from one eiiitence. See chap. ii. IC. note i, p. 5(12. if (his couhi be interred
master to another, and that the gospel, expressed by the form of sound with relation to wicked heathens from the plates before us, it niit-lit

words, isthe master succeeding to the law. tint it seems more probable also, ccmtrary to the opinion of these authors, be concluded to be the

w v. I^'^^
allude to melted metal being formed by the mould into case of wicked christians, from chap. viii. \X The truth is. that to die

whicti It IS poured
; and it finely expresses that pliancy of temper with signifies to fall under the capital sentence of the divine law ; and it is

respect to the gospel, which constitutes so lovely a part of the true well known that being rast into the ever-burning lake is in this view
christian s character. called dealh. Rev. xxi. !!.

t) Jis ye have.] It is in the original itrTrcp ->ap" but 70P is here most

2 I, 2
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SECT, sin ; too long that our members, made for the service of their Creator, devoted perhaps with great solemnity to our

13. Redeemer, have been abused and prostituted as the instruments of unrighteousness. Surely it is too much time

that we have already spent, too much vigour that we have already exerted, in so base a servitude. For the future

ROM. let us act as those who are made free from sin.

^^-
, And to animate us to it, let us often reflect how unfruitful the works of darkness have been found, in what

shame they have already ended, in what shame and everlasting contempt they must end if they be finally pursued.

22 And let us daily direct our eye to that everlasting life that crowns the happy prospect of those who have their fruit

unto holiness. Blessed effect of serving God now, to serve and enjoy him for ever ! to enjoy, through eternal

ages, the pleasures of a nature thoroughly sanctified, and the sight and favour of that God who is the original

Source and Pattern of sanctification ! It is the glorious mark at which we are aiming. Let us pursue it steadily

23 and resolutely ; yet always remembering that it is the gift of God, and never presuming to think of so glorious a

remuneration as the wages of any duty we can perform. Alas ! the imperfections of our best services daily forfeit

the blessings of time : how impossible then is it that the sincerity of them, amidst so many frailties and defects,

should purchase the glories of eternity !

SECTION XIV.

Tlie apostle enters upon his design of taking off the believing Jews from their fond attachment to the Mosaic l;i\v, now they were, in a spiritual

sense, married to Christ by the gospel. Rom. vii. l—6.

Romans vii. L
^

rom. vii. i.

SECT I HAVE been endeavouring to direct your regards to the gospel, and to Christ as there know ye not, brethren, (for

14. exhibited, in order to your justification and salvation. Now you may perhaps be ready Lw.fi'iow't'hlT'the' Uw'Uth
to object, that you, who are Jews, will certainly be out of the way of obtaining those pri- dominion over a man as long

ROM. vileges if'you should neglect the Mosaic law, the divine authority of which none can rea- ^^ ''* ''^'*"'

'

^"-
. sonably question. But know ye not, brethren, (for I am now speaking to those that are

supposed to be familiarly acquainted with the contents of that taw for which they are

so zealous ;) that, on the principles which the km itself lays down, it 7'uleth over a

man only so long us it liveth ;* its dominion over particular persons can, at the utmost,

last no longer than till it is itself abrogated ; for that is as it were its death, since

the divine authority going along with it was the very life and soul of tiie law. Sup-

pose that to cease, and the letter of the precept is but a dead corpse, and, witli respect to

2 its obligation, as if it had never been. Just as it is, according to the law itself, with re- c For the woman which hath

spect to the power of a husband over his wife, which death "^entirely dissolves :>r/Ae
?,"';,",^'',^;^i;^^^^^^^^^^

jnarried woman is indeed bound and confined bi/ the law to [/(er] husband while he is alive ; Uveth ; but if the husband be

Ind if [her-] husband be dead, she is set at libertj/ from any further subjection to the law
<?/' f^w ot'ferTmsband.

^™"' *'""

[her] husband, that is, from that law which had given him a peculiar properly in her and
3 authority over her. Therefore, if she become the property of another man"* ivhilst her litis- 3 So then if, while Aer hus-

band liveth, she carries the 'infamous natne of an adulteress ; but if her husband be dead, she another"^m'an? she'"rhal! be

is set at liberty from the obligation of the law that bound her to him, .so as to be no more
'^'l.\}^^J^'^l^"^l''^'^^^^

^^,"g'
1^

subject to the shame and punishment of an adulteress, though she become the property of trKs troni "that ''law'*; 'so 'that

another man : for death, having interposed between them, hath dissolved the former fela- she is no^aduUeres^s, ^'^'ough

4 tion ; he is dead to her and she to him. Thus ye also, my dear brethren, are in effect dead niL.
*

'""""^

to the Mosaic law by the body of Christ,'' his death and sufferings having now accomplished 4 wherefore^my^bret^hren^

its design and abrogated its'aiithority ; and this with a gracious intent that ye 7night be, as tifeTawby [hebodyof't'lhrist'-

it were, married to another, [that is,] to him who was in so glorious and triumphant a man- ^',',^\>'g^^ ^iMM'*to\bn'who %
ner raised from the driul, no more to die ; that in consequence of this new marriage we raised from the dead, that we

might bring forth fruit unto God in all the ways of holy obedience. I^^ouid bring forth fruit unto

5 And ye should' do it with the greatest zeal
; for luhen we were in the flesh, that is, under s'f'or when we were in the

the com'paratively carnal dispensation of Moses, a variety of siiful passions, accidentally ^^^P^-^
wfreTy'the Ctw.^dM

occasioned and irritated by the law, were active in our members, so as to produce visible work in our members to bring

sinful actions, and in theni to bringforth a very different //(/if from that which I have just *""'' *""'' ""'° '''=''*''•

been mentioning ; even, as I observed before, (chap. vi. 21, 23.) such fruit as would ex-

pose you to eternal death if God were to be strict to mark your offences, and if his mercy
did not interpose to break the fatal connexion ; a circumstance which it is of the utmost

6 importance seriously to reflect upon. But now we are set at liberty from our obligation 6 But now we are delivered

to the law, tliat obligation in which we were held being in effect f/eao' or abrogated, (as I
!t'°ere?n' lv7^v^^"e' &;''tta'}

told you above, \ev. 1—4.) so us that now you are, in a more liberal manner, and from we should serve in newness

nobler principles, to serve God as your Master and Fatlier in Christ, in the neivness of the
°es?of"ti,e"letter.*

'" ""^ "''''

spii'it, and not [in] the oldness of the letter :
"^ that is, you are to live as those that are

renewed by the Holy Spirit of God, in a rich abundance poured out upon you under this

new and better dispensation, whereby you are brought to observe the spiritual meaning
and design of the law, being no longer bound by these literal and ceremonial precepts,

which were indeed obligatory long since, but now begin to be antiquated and out of date.

(Heb. viii. 13.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 4 God hath conferred upon all christians this singular honour, that the whole body of them should be represented

as espoused to Christ. Let us always remember how we are engaged by that sacred relation to bring forth fruit

unto God. And may the remembrance of the resurrection of Christ put continual vigour into our obedience, while

we regard him as the ever-living Lord, to whom our obligations are indissoluble and everlasting

!

a So long as it liveth ; e0' hcrov xpovov ft;.! It would be contrary to b If she become the properly of another (eav iivv\jat avhpi erepw') rvhile

the apostle's design to suppose the sense of this to be, as our translation her liusband lizeth, Ac] The apostle here speaks in the general, not en-

renders it, as long as he, that is, the man in question, liveth ; for he tering exactly into every excepted case that might be imagined : to in-

professedly endeavours to prove that they had outlived their obligations fer therefore, contrary to our Lord's express decision elsewhere, that

to the law. Eisner would connect avO^uiTf) with vonoi, and render it. adultery is not a sufhcient foundation for divorce, seems very unreason-
the law and authority of the husband coniiymes in force as long as he, that able ; though Bishop Burnet assures us that great stress was once laid

is, the husband, liveth ; and produces authorities to prove that Kupuuw is on the argument. Burn. Hist, of the Reformation, vol. ii. p. 57.
often applied to the obliging force of a law. or that matrimonial customs c By the body of Christ.'] He is to be considered here as testifying bv
are sometimes called laws. CObserv. yo\. 'n. p. 31.) But this, if it the authority of a christian apostle, that this was the design of Christ's

avoid, as he pleads, one tautology, certainly occasions another ; for the death ; so that all he does in his argument here, is to show that allowing
seconil verse plainly expresses this sense ; and it would require a trans- it to have been thus, (as .lewish believers all did.) their freedom from
position not to be allowed without more apparent reason. Our render- the Mosaic law followed on the very principles of that law itself.

ing is more natural, and suits the connexion with the following verses, d Newness of the spirit, not [m] the oldness of the letter.] This is the

in which the law is represented as the tirst husband, whose decease literal version, but «e;j'ip«i(, and o/rf /e/rer, are tantamount expressions,

leaves them free to be married to Christ. and are more agreeable to the turn of our language.
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Too much have sinful passions reigned in our flesh during our unconverted state. In too many instances have sect.
they wrought effectually to bi-iiiii forlh fruit unto death. And we owe it to the wonderful mercy and forbearance 14-
of God, that death, eternal death, hath not long since been the consequence.

Being freed from the yoke of the ceremonial law, being freed also from the condemning sentence of that moral ROM.
lav/ under the obligations of which, by the constitution of our intelligent and rational nature, we are all born let us ^"
thankfully acknowledge the favour, and charge it upon our grateful hearts that we serve God in newness of spirit

^

and of life. To engage us to this, may we experience more abundantly the renewings of the Holy Ghost, and the
actions of our lives will be easily and delightfully reduced to the obedience of these precepts which his om'nipotent
and gracious hand hath inscribed on our hearts.

SECTION XV.
es, the
;l, we r

Romans vii. 7.

To wean the believing Jews from their undue attachment to the law of Moses, the apostle represents at large how comparatively ineffectual its
motives were to produce tliat holiness which, by a lively faith in the gospel, we may so happily obtain. Rom. vii. 7, to the end ; viii. l 4.

Rom. vii. 7.

AVHAT shall we say, then? I HAVE been observing above, to those of my christian brethren who were educated in SF.cr.

Na3%^i'had^'not known'^sin'
^^^ Jewish religion, that irregular passions, while we were under the law of Moses, and 15.

but by the law : for I hadnot Were acquainted v/ith no superior dispensation, did in some instances, by means of the

ha^^id! Thou Shalt not col'lt!
^^^^' op^rate SO as to brmg forth fruit unto death. And it is necessary tliat I should not r.oM.

' only further illustrate that important remark, but expressly caution against any mistake 7^''"'

with relation to it. What shall wesai/ then, or what do we intend by that assertion ? Ithaf]
the law itself [js] sin, that there is any moral evil in it, or that it is intended by God, or
adapted in its own nature, to lead men into sin? God forbid! We revere the high
authority by which it was given too humbly to insinuate any thing of that kind. And in-

deed there are many particulars in which 1 should not have known sin but b>/ the hm.»- I

should not, in a mere state of nature, have apprehended the evil of them ; which I now
learn from finding them so expressly prohibited. I had not, for instance, known the sin-

fulness of lust or irregular desires, unless the law had said. Thou shall not covet ;^ from
whence it was easy to infer that this law takes cognizance of the heart as well as of external

8 But sin, taking occa- actions. But as soon as I had understanding enough to perceive that die law forbade the 8

wougM in mraTi3n.rr"of indulgence of irregular desires, I found that I had in fact broken it, and thereby incurred
concupiscence. For without the penalty, without any hope of help and deliverance from the law. And this, while I
tJie law smf<»aj dead. looked no" further, naturally tended to throw mymnind into a state of dejection and despair.

So that I may say that sin, taking occasion from the awful sanction of the commandment,'^
the wrath and ruin which it denounced, brought me into so sad a situation of mind, and
left me so little strengdi and spirit to resist future temptation, when I seemed already
undone, that it might in a manner be said to have ivrought powerfulli/ in me all manner of
concupiscence ;^ such advantage did sin gain against me. And I mention this as the effect

of my becoming acquainted with the law, because while I was ignorant of the sentence,
and considered myself as tvithout the law of God, sin [?w/.s] dead ; I was no more aware of
any danger from it, or any power it had to hurt me, than if it had been a dead enemy.

9 For I was alive without For I once was, as it were, alive tvithout the law ;^ considering myself as a man unac- 9

romn*and*ment came! s^" re^-
quainted with it, I may Say I was comparatively cheerful and happy : but when the com-

vived, and I died. niandment came, and I became acquainted with it, in its wide extent, unspotted purity, and
awful sanctions, then sin immediately came to life again ; it sprung up against me as a
living enemy armed with instruments of destruction ; and J, as incapable of resisting it,

10 And the commandrnenf, fell down and died, finding myself unable to resist my miserable doom. And thus the 10

found wfc mitod'eath.''^'^'
^ commandment which [wo.s] in its original constitution [intended'\ for life,^ and calculated so
to regulate men's temper and conduct, as, if perfectly obeyed, to give them a legal claim
to life and happiness, was quite changed in this respect : for J having thus broken it, and
by such breach brought its condemning sentence upon me, reaWy found it [to bel unto
death. I found it attended widi deadly consequences, both as it consigned me over to

destruction for past sin, and occasionally, though not intentionally, proved productive of
u For sin, taking occasion new guilt and misery. For sin, as I before said, taking occasion by the terror and curse of 1

1

c^ived*me,''Mid1)y Usfew me' t'^^ violated commandment, and representing the great Lawgiver as now become my
irreconcilable enemy, deceived me into a persuasion that I could be no worse than I was,

and thereby it slew ine ; it multiplied my mortal wounds, and rendered my case still more
desperate.

12 Wherefore the law is So that you See, upon the whole, the law in the general [is] acknowledged to be holi/, 12

holy' and ius^t 'and'aood'"'^'^'
^^^ ^^^ particular commandment in question is acknowledged to be agreeable to the holy

nature of God, ;as^ in reference to the reason of things, and, on the whole, in its conse-

13 Was then that which is fluences good, and Subservient to men's happiness, if they continue in a state of rectitude,

good made death unto me? Was then that which was good in itself made death to me? Shall I charge my ruin on this 13

a / should not have hiotan sin, t^c .] The apostle here, by a very dex tion. But not to examine how far this is a universal case, it must surely
terous turn, changes the person, and speaks as of himself. 'I his he be acknowledged that all lust does not arise from hence, much being
elsewhere does, ( liom. iii. 6. 1 Cor. x. :iu. chap. iv. 0.) when he is only previous to any possible knowledge of God's law, wlicther revealed or

personating another character. And the character assumed liere is that natural. I therefore incline to the interpretation which Mr. I'unlope
of a man first iguoraiit of the law, then under it, and sincerely desiring h;is given in his excellent Herimm on this passage, the tenor of whose
to please (iod, but finding, to his sorrow, tile weakness of the motives thoughts I have followed in the whole of my paraphrase upon it.

it suggested, and the sad discouragement under which it left him ; and begging leave to refer m^- reailer to his discourse for the reasons that

last of all, w«/i rraM.v/wr/ rfwo!Jm«i7f/'« ffove/, and gaining pardon and have determined me to it. Compare Jer. ii. 25. -See Dunl. Sertii.

strength, peace and joy, by it. But to suppose he speaks all these vol. ii. p. -Ifi, 17.
.

things of himself, as the confirmed christian that he really was when d ll'ronaht in me.] The word KarcpTafo/iai in many places signifies

he wrote this epistle, is not only foreign, but contrary, to the whole toopcrale in a pmecrful and eMcacimn manner, (compare C tor. i*;. li-

scope of his discourse, as well as to what is expressly asserted, chap. v. 5. vii. 11. xii. 12.) and may well here signify a iiromi irriiaiion or

vi'i. C. what might, without it, have been in some degree natural. ,,11,
b Thou Shalt not covet.] This, by the way, proves that Paul thought e 1 ^ras once alive without the laic] 1 lie apostle cannot, as Mr. l.ocke

the covetousness forbidden in the tenth co'mmandmiiit related to the supposes here, speak in the person of the whole .lewish people, am m
heart, and not merely, as some have represented it, to anv oven act, to this clause refer to the time between Abraham and I\ nses

;
'";•""''"

an attempt to take away what belongs to another. And this might be exanune liow tar this description would suit them tliei), "**.
, "„ ,u

a hint to all thinking men, that the secret powers of their souls were that principle of interpretation suppose they are ; II
''*|'''.*i'

,"
r' „V to

under a divine inspection, and that much guilt might be contracted close of the chapter, as believing in Christ ; which, alas,

which did not appear to any human eve. have been very tar from being their case.
hitenJed for

c Sin takivg occasion from the commandment. ] Most commentators have t Intended for life.] The law may l>.e said to have neeni«<fo
y^^

explained this as signifying tliat sin was quickened by the prohibition, life, though by sm made the occasion ot death
^ ?^'"^"^;''

i,i ,„ h^, ,.

the inclination of human nature in general beim; like that of a frowaril being rightly applied, prove talal, may nevertheless DC saiu w
1
a

child, who will do a thing because it was forbidden, and perhaps is, as been intended for cure.

it were, reminded of an evil, on hearing it mentioned in a prohibi-
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sf.CT. holy and good law of God ? By no means. God forbid I should ever utter any thing like God forbid. But sin, tijat it

15. that! But I must rather charge it upon un, whicli by means of so holy an instrument iTefthSn n^l^bV that whTciI'^s

undid me. I say it again, sin was made death to me, so that it appeared to he sin indeed,? good -, that sin by tiie com-

ROM. (that odious, dreadful thing, of which nothing can be said worse than that it is itself,) as "edfn'^Ti^Fui^'"
''"'"""" """

^^'j
o working death in me by the occasion of that which is so eminently good ; that so sin might,

hi) the commandment thus perverted, appear exceeding sinful, and stand forth in all its nalive

arid detestable colours, capable of turning the law itself into a means of producing the

guilt it so solemnly forbade, and the ruin it was intended to prevent.

14 It is on this therefore that I lay all tlie blame •,for we well knoiu that the laru is spiritual,
^J*

^or^
u^ftnal^^b *''^i

""^

and, as it extends to the spirit, was intended to purify and exalt it, and to assert its supe- clrnaf, so'id under sin!
*""

riority over the meaner part of our nature. But, alas! may tlie man I have been describ-

ing and representing above be ready to say, I am in a great measure carnal, and in so

many instances subdued by the remaining infirmities of mv nature, that I am ready pas-

sionately to cry out, I am" even sold under sin/^ which often rises, with an almost irre-

sistible strength, to assume a tyrannical dominion over me, as if I were its slave and
15 property. For that which I actnallv do, T allow or approve 7wt' in many instances

; for 15 For that which I do I

too often, tlirough the strength of passion and surprise of temptation, I practise '7wt thTdTV,!oirbi\^wh^^\
that which in the general tenor of my mind I habitually will ; but the things which I even hate, that do i.'

hate, which I think of with the greatest abhorrence, those things in manv respects I am so

16 unhappy to do ; which indeed makes me a burden to myself. Now if I do that which I j^^ ^m"'''"
^ '^° ""** ^^''''•'''

would not, in willing not to do it I do so far, though to my own condemnation, consent to the7a"v tliatVA/good"'
""'°

the law, and bear my testimony to it that {it is] good, and do indeed desire to fulfil it

;

^ thougli, when a pressing hour of temptation comes, contrary to my resolution, I fail in

17 obsei-ving it. But ??o!/>, in these circumstances, it is no 7nore I myself that can properly 17 Now then it is no more

be said to do it, but rather sin, which dwellrth in jne, and which makesj as it were, another dwViteth hi me.''^'
**'" *^'''

person, having desires and motions and interests entirely contrary to these of the renewed
1 8 part within, which I would call my better self. For I well know that in me, that is, in my is For i know that in me

Jlesh, the corrupt and degenerate self, nothing that is good divelleth. I find my animal
^!o gU'd\"inV^:"for'to'wiins

powers sadly debased and enslaved : for to will is indeed present with me ; I form many present with me ; but An» to

good purposes and resolutions ; but wlien the time comes in which I should bring thern find'not.*'"''
^'''"'^'' '^ ^'°°'^ ^

into effect, I find not in mv heart a sufficient [abilit)/'] strenuously to pe?-form that which I

19 know is good, and which I acknowledge to be most amiable and desirable. It is indeed 19 For the good that I

so grievous a reflection to me, that I cannot forbear repeating it again and again \ for it is wiild? i\vouh'i not','thatTdo.

really so that I do not the good that I often will and resolve to do ; but the evil which I
will not to do, which I form the strongest purposes against, that I do^ in repeated in-

20 stances. Jf therefore, as I said before, I do that which I would not, and am, as it were, co Now if i do that l

overpowered in some cases and circumstances, contrary to the settled and prevailing bent I?i''*L ?,"';, '1
'^ ?,'^ >"!?''*

i

J

j'- ,. • - 1 ., . T .1 i 7 •/ J ^ /• ; .1
that (10 It, but sm that dwell-

and inclination of my soul, it is no more 1 that do it, hut si.n, which, as another person, eth in me.

divelleth in me,^ and, like an evil demon when it has taken possession of a man, uses my
faculties and |)owers, over which it usurps an abhorred dominion, to carry on its own con-

21 trary and destructive interests. I find then, upon the whole, n sort of constraining larv, 21 I find tiien a law. that,

22 which so influences me, that when I would do good, evil is in fact present with me. For Z^pLlntZilhme.'
*'"

ivith j'egard to the inner man, that is, mv mind, the better and nobler powers of my intel- 22 For i delight" in the law

lectual nature, 7 delight in the law of God,"" I most heartily approve it, and look upon its man'^!°''
""^"^ "'^ '""""""^

whole system with complacency, as what I could rejoice to be conformed to in the com-
23 pletest manner and highest degree. Tint, alas ! J see another and quite opposite law of 23 But i see another law in

vicious and irregular inclinations seated in my members, which, taking its rise from a lower
jy,^ TaT''oP'nTy'^7i'i'ind^''ind

and meaner principle, is continually making war against the better laiv of my mind, and bringing mc into captivity to

too frequently captivating me to the Imr of sin, which is, as I said, seated'm my corporeal
I|,'pn',"hers.*

*'" "^''"^"^ '^ '" ""^

24 members. Wretched man that J am ! do I often cry out, in such a circumstance, with no 2t c) wretched man that t

better supports and incitements than the law can give; ivho shall rescue me, miserable from the"bo*dy of this d^eathf
captive as I am, from the body of this death ? from this continual burden which I carry

about with me, and which is cuinbersome and odious as a dead carcass tied to a living

body, to be dragged along with it wherever it goes?"
25 Thus I bemoan myself when I think only of the Mosaic law, the discoveries it makes, 25 i "'ank Ood through

the motives it suggests, and the circumstances in which k leaves the offender: but in the then" witMhe mind f mysel"
midst of this gloomy prospect, a sight of the gospel revives my heart, and I cry out as in a

kind of rapture, as soon as I turn mine eyes to it, J thank God, through Jesus Christ our
Lord," in wliom he now reveals himself to me, and by whom he delivereth me from this

bondage and misery. So then, whereas I myself,^ with the nobler powers of my spirit,

g So that it appeared : [va ^avn.] F.lsner contends that <j>ai'r] is an of verse 17. but it is a graceful and expressive repetition, and shows how
expletive here

; but I choose not to allow any word in Scripture to be near the affair lay to the heart of the person thus complaining, and in
an expletive that may fairly and naturally be expounded into any sig- what sad and frequent successions the complaint was renewed. The
iiihcant sense; as it is plain this may here be. See Ivlsner, Uiserv. beautiful passage in the sixth book of Xenophoii's Cyropedia, (p. .328.™. ''• p. ''T. , edit. Ilufchiii. 17.18, 8vo.) where Araspas complains of two souls con-

n bo/d mider sin.] This is often ursed as an argument that the apostle tending within him, (a passage which it is very possible St. Paul might
here speaks 111 the person of a wicked man, and is represented as a phrase have read.') contains an agreeable illustration of this paragraph,
parallel to 1 Kings xxi. CO. C Kings xvii. 17. where some of the worst m 1 dcliohl in the lau> qjf God after the inner man.'] I'his is so sure a
".''"*'? {"« described as hnv'mg sold themxelves to do evil. But the diver- trace of real piety, and is represented in Scripture as, in this view, so
sity or the expression is very obvious; anil yet had this person been repre- decisive, that if it be supposed a true representation of the character,
senteil as iamentuis that he had sold himself to sin, it might have been we must surely allow it to have been that of a truly good man, what-
mirterstood as the language ot penitent remorse for past guilt, and so ever lamented imperfections might attend it.—Plato uses the phrase 6very consistent with a good man's character. And the manv instances tiTor avKoairo^ for the rational part of our nature.
in winch very excellent persons, 111 the distress of their hearts for the re- .1 Dead carcass, «:c.] It is well known that some ancient writers
mainder ot impertection in their character, adopt (Ids very phrase, mention this as a cruelty practised by some tyrants on miserable cap-
plainly show with what propriety Paul mi;;ht put it into the m<iuth of tives who fell into their hands ; and a more forcible and expressive
one whom he did not consider as an abandoned sinner, and destitute of image of the sad case represented cannot surely enter into the mind of
every principle ot real piety. nian

If- »^^'^i™
"'"•] Gataker (De Stj/l. Nov. TeUam. cap. 4. Adrers. o I thank God throxuih Jesus Christ.] For enxapirrTw tm Oew, some

Miscell. lih. I. cap. 6.) and Haphelius (in he.) bring apposite instances copies read fj X"P'f 'ro" Oeov, the iirace of God, which to be sure makes
"'Such a use or the word T/a'wo-Ktu. a noble sense ; but that of the received and much more authentic copies

k Ihe evil which I will not, that I do.] If the meaning of such ex- comes very near it, and, in the main, coincides with it.

pressions as these were, that, upon the whole, the person using them p IVhereas 1 serve, &c.—there is now no condemnation, 4r.] T think
wentonin a prevailing course of habitual wickedness against the convic- there is not in the whole New Testament a more unhappydivision be-
lions and dictates of his own conscience, one would imagine Paul would tween two chapters than what has been made here, not only in the
have rebuked such a one with great severity, and answered these vain midst of an argument, but even of a sentence. Ana mw and aoa wv
and by pocritical pleas ; whereas he represents this person afterwards as answer so evidently to each other, that I think it plain the former should
with )oy embracing the gospel, and so obtaining superior strength, upon be rendered rWiereat, and then the sense appears plain and .strong. I
the full manifestation ot pardoning grace there. must confess this to be an uncommon use of npa " but if it be, as it often

1 iiiH thatdwelleth, 4c.] This seems indeed no more than a repetition is, an expletive, it will come to much the same.
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serve the law of God ; but serve the law of God, titough in too many instances I am so oppressed loilh the infirmity SECT,
with the flesh the law of sin, oi' myJiesh, that I am subdued by the law ofsln, [There is] vow, under tVie gospel-dispen- 15.

tlx-i-eTiVe now no cond'emna- sation, HO condemnation to those in Christ Jesus who walk, not after the Jlesti hut after the

**''>.
J" tl"^'"

"|'"'^^y."rn''t '-'V""'
''' t''^*^ ^^' *^ those who, making; a profession of the christian faith, do in the main v.om.

.*iter'\he'^fl't^shrbutlrtci- the course of their lives verify that profession, governing themselves by spiritual views and '^''^'•

/''o''^p' th 1 w of the s irit
'"^^i"'''') ^"<^ "O*^ '^Y camal appetites and interests. I say it again, I thank (Jod for this 2

/of'life'^in chrTst" Jesus liath dispensation with all the powers of my soul ;/c)r though, vvhen considering myself as only

sht'-uid death
'"^""^ """ ''^'^ °^ xmder the law, I made such melancholy coniplaints, the law of the Spirit'of life in Christ

Jesus, that glorious gospel which is attended with an abundant effusion of the vivifying

and animating Spirit, has now recovered me, mortally wounded as I seemed to have been,
.! For what the law could and set me at liberty from that lamented captivity to the law of sin and deaths For God 3

through 'the"fle*sh' God send"-
/'"'''' "o^'^' ^V ^ gracious and most wonderful appearance, [rfoHc] what it was impossible for

ins hrsown Son 'in' the like- the luw to do, in that it was comparatively rveak throush the great infirmity of the flesh,'

sTn^ condemoed^ sm 'in'' [he against which in SO coiTupt a State it could not, merely by its own principles, sufliciently

flesh: provide :' [he,] I say, the great Father of mercies, by sending his own well-beloved Son,

in the likeness of sinfulJiesh," with all those innocent infirmities which the first apostasy of

our nature brought upon human flesh, a7id by appointing him to be a sacrifice to make ex-

piation for sin,'<-"hath condemned sin in theflesh. Instead of being victorious, it is now
brought under a sentence of death and destruction, which we, animated by these glorious

4 That the righteousness of motives of the gospel, are enabled to put into execution : Tluit tlie righteousness of t/ic law, 4

^^li who "walk ""not^atter'^he
^" ^^^ '^^ fundamental branches, 7nay with greater ardour of holy zeal he fulfilled in ?/.;, who

Jeshr but after the Spirit.
'*" answer the engagements of our christian profession, and, in the tenor of our lives, tvalk not

after the flesh to indulge its desires and demands, but after the Spirit ; that is, who, under

the influences of the Spirit of God, abound in the sentiinents and duties of a truly spiritual

life. You see therefore, my dear iDrethren, by the whole series of this discourse, not only

how safely you may cease the observation of the Mosaic law, but how absolutely necessary

it is that you should look beyond tliat, and consequently beyond any other law, natural or

revealed ; as ever you expect justification before God, and desire to be animated to serve

him in an acceptable manner.

IMPROVEMENT.
Admirable and adorable indeed were the condescensions of the blessed God, in sending his own Son in the Ver. 3

likeness of our sinfulflesh, stript of its original glories, that he might become an expiatory sacrifice for sin. Let us

remember the grand purpose for which he didlt ; that he might condemn sin in our flesh, that he might enable us

to do execution on sin as a condemned malefactor. In his name therefore let us pursue the victory, and rejecting

every overture of accommodation, with determined zeal to do justice upon it. And may vvliat we have been read-

ing establish our resolution of walking, not after theflesh, but after the Spirit, since we are now delivered from the 1

curse of a broken law, and blessed with a dispensation so properly called the Imu of the Spirit of life in Christ 2

Jesus : a dispensation by attending to the peculiarities of which we may be enabled' to extend our conquests over

sin in the most effectual manner, and to attain heights of virtue and piety to which no legal considerations and

motives alone coidd raise us.

But oh, what reason of humiliation is there that we improve it no better, and that these melancholy strains uom.

should so well become us ! that instead of pressing forward daily to fresh victories, and making new improvements ^^
'

'-^

in the divine life, we should so often complain, and have so much cause to complain, of a law in our members, ~'

'

not only warring against the law of our minds, but even, in many instances, bringing us into captivity to the law

of sin and death; so that we christians should cry out, like those under the Mosaic economy, wntched men that

we are, who shall deliver m ? Let renewed views of Christ Jesus animate us to renewed vigour in this warfare ;
25

lest, when we are delivered from those servile terrors which the legal dispensation under a consciousness of guilt 8. 11

might have awakened, sin, no longer able to take this occasion from the law, should appear yet more exceeding 13

sinful, by taking occasion, in another view, even from the gospel itself; wluch in many instances it seems to do.

Let us remember that the law of God is holy, just, and good ; deligliting in it more and more after our inner 12, 22

man, and taking heed that we do not deceive ourselves, by such a passage as this, into a secret but vain and fatal

hope, that because we are convinced of our duty, and feel in our conscience a sense of the evil of sin, we miglit be

said to serve the law of God, while, by abandoning ourselves to known acts of wilful transgression, we are, in our

flesh, serving the law of sin. Habitually to allow ourselves in neglecting the good we approve and committing the

evils we condemn, is the readiest way that hell itself can point out for the ruin of immortal souls. In such a case,

all that we know and all that we feel concerning the obligations of duty and tlie excellence of holiness, aggravate

rather than extenuate our failures ; and though the sublime views which eminently good men under the gospel

have of relision may sometimes incline them to adopt such complaints as these, in reference to the unallowed and

lamented deficiencies and infirmities of a truly upright and pious life, it remains an eternal trudi, wluch, instead of

being abrogated under the New Testament, is most expressly confirmed, that he who doth righteousness is 21, 24

righteous, and not he that merely wishes to do it ; and he who committeth sin is of the devil, even though he

should speak against it like an apostle or an angel. ,.,,, r /-,, j r-

It is indeed impossible exactly to lay tiie line that separates the boundaries of the kingdom ot Christ and ot

Satan ; nor is it by any means a desirable thing that we should know the lowest state of weakness and degeneracy

into which a christian may faU.while he continues in the main a christian. We have great reason to doubt whether

s ll/mi it was impossible for the law to do. &r.\ It is indeed true in Oalatians, to inculcate.
, i„,„„i„ed that our

the genernl. as the pious Professor Zimmernian justly observes, (m his u T/ie likeness of smful flesh.} hose writers ,*n9
"'*-/"f^ ,. |,„,re.

excellent Vommenl. de Emin. Cognit. Vhristi, p. 6,7. and :J4.) " thatthe first parents were in tl.ifir oricinal state '•I" ^^'' "
'''; th ch it is said

strength of the law is not adequate to that of corrupt nature ; and it is which was lost by their transKression. n " '"^f^ '™,|,is 'lause by that

by evangelical considerations that we are most effectually animated to that they knew they were naked, naturally expidin ini=

subdue sin." But that is to be considered as a consequence of what the hypothesis. . ,„,,tf^<. /-or "». is very appar-
apostle here asserts concerniny; the law of Moses, rather than the asser- x for stn\ That auaprta sienihes a '"<Z'"^'J

,|,pr passaiies. ihe
tion itself. And indeed, whoever considers the awful nature and -sane- ent from lleh. x. 6. 2 ^-o""- '''•''''•»";/,.* ,\?f|_,r',sposition. on account

• • •

cu ate. to be a much reader will observe how very easy this little iranspu ...;£„,.
3iste<i light of nature, of what is so plainly a parenthesis, makes this passage, wnitn k«-"tions of tliat law, must acknowledge that it was ca'

more elhcacious restraint from sin than Ihe unass _

,, l •
- -

or than any other dispensation revealing (iod's law, prior to the gospel, rally thought so obscure

So that the above-mentioned consequence is very strong
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SECT, we be really christians ourselves, if for our own sakes we wish to know it. Our calling obliges us to aspire after

15. the most eminent attainment in religion; it obliges us never to rest till we find ourselves dead indeed unto sin jnd
alive to God through Jesus Christ, so as to abound in all the vital fruits ofrighteousness unto his praise and glory.

SECTION XVI.
The obligations which the gospel lays upon us to a holy life are further urged, and especially tliose arising from the communication of the

Spirit of God to believers. Kom. viii. 5—17.

Romans viii. 5. ^^^ ^...
5

SECT. I HAVE in the preceding discourse urged it again and again, that we who profess our- FOR they that are after th«

16. selves christians should walk, not after the flesh, but after the Spirit, as ever we desire to ^*^|Vlh "buf they *that^^are
rejoice in the glorious deliverance which the gospel brings; and with the greatest reason : after the 'spirit the things of

ROM. for this is indeed the most important distinction in the character of men, and not any form '^^ Spint.

^^'^v of outward profession, or rite of worship and devotion. T/iei/ who are after the flesh, that

is, who remain under the influence of a corrupt and degenerate nature, do mind the things

qf'thejiesh, they prefer and pursue carnal and animal gratifications ; but they tvho are after

the Spirit, that is, who know any thing experimentally of that Spirit of life which I men-
tioned above, (ver. 2.) [do w/nc/] and pursue the things of the Spirit; their minds are

formed to a superior relish of spiritual, intellectual, and sacred pleasures, suited to that

6 nobler and immortal part of their nature. No^v as the character of these persons is so .
6 For to be carnally minded

widely different, their end will be proportionably so ; for the minding of the Jlesh,^ the minded If Ufe'and peace""
^

preferring and pursuing its interests, [is] death; it is the greatest misery that can be ima-
gined, and that wliich leads to everlasting death and ruin ; whereas the minding, preferring,

and pursuing the interests of the Spirit [is] life and peace ; the greatest present good and
7 happiness, which leads to life and glory everlasting. And it must needs be so ; because 7 Because the carnal mini

the carnal mind, as I have described it above, [i.s] in the very essence of it an absolute en- ^ «'"P'ty against God ; tori

mitij to the blessed God, from whom all life and peace and happiness proceed; and con- God? neither^ indeed can be.°

sequently it brings us into a state of hostility against him. For it is impossible his

creatures should be in a state of friendship with him unless they are in a state of willing

subjection to him. Now as for the carnal mind, it is not subject to the law of God, neither

indeed can it possibly be [so ;] for, however you may suppose any law of God to vary as

to ritual and ceremonial institutions, while the nature of God continues pure and holy, as
it must eternally and immutably do, he cannot but require the observation of the grand
branches of moral virtue, founded on the unalterable nature and relation of things : he
therefore must require us to be spiritually minded, and to prefer the interest of the soul to

8 that of the body. So that they who are in the flesh, that is, under the government of a
tj,f fl°h''*°

""^y ,**•»' ^fe '"

fleshly principle, whatever ceremonial precepts they may observe, or whatever orthodox * ^^ "°°° ^ *^* ° '

principles of faith they may profess and maintain, yet cannot possibly please God : he
must either abhor and punish them, or dishonour his own law, and contradict his pure,

9 holy, and unciiangeable nature. But blessed be God, i/ou christians are not in theflesh, in 9 But ye are not in the flesh,

that carnal, enslaved state described above, bvf in the Snirit, and under his influence; ye, \he Spirit ^'Jt'o'idd'wdMu
my brethren, are certainly so if that the Spirit of God dwelUth in you ; for wherever he >"", ^'?^ .'' *}? "l^n have

dwells he reigns, and makes tbe soul thoroughly'holy. And ifany man have not the Spirit none of h^s."'
^^ "^'' ""^ '*

of Christ thus residing and governing in inm, then, whatever he may pretend, he is none
of his ; he is not to be reckoned as a disciple of Christ, and Christ will disown him
another day, as having only abused his name while he wore it.

10 And, by the way, to animate vour hopes and all your graces, remember that if Christ 10 Andif Christ «c in vou,

[6e] thus "resident 'in you by his sanctifying Spirit, though the body [is] indeed dead because 'm X^the sptnt''» li'te'be-"

of the first sin that ever entered into the world,'' which, as I showed above, has brought on cause of righteousness.

a sentence of universal death
; yet the Spirit [is] life, and shall after death continue living,

active, and happy, because pf that righteousness of which our great Head, the second Adam,

agency of that great and powerful Spirit which now dwelleth in you, and acts to quicken e'h in you.

you in the divine life.

12 Therefore, my dear brethren, since it is certain the gratifications of the flesh can do no- 12 Therefore, brethren, we
thing for us like that which will be done for us at the resurrection, and since all present fwe afte?'tbe"flesh.

°

enjoyments are mean and worthless when compared with that, here is a most substantial
argument for that mortification and sanctity which the gospel requires. And it necessarily
follows that we are debtois to the Spirit, which gives us such exalted hopes, and not unto

13 the flesh, that we should live after the dictates, desires, and appetites of the flesh. For I 13 For if ye live after the

miist plainly and faitiifully tell you, and must repeat and inculcate it upon you as a matter
fhrm'ig^h*'the"spidrdo''mo'r'tify

of infinite imiiortance, that f you, though professing christians, and some of you eminent the deedsofthe body, ye shall

for so high and distinguishing a profession, (compare chap. i. 8.) do live after the flesh,
''^*'

and mind nothing superior to its interests, ye shall assuredly die, that is, shall perish by the
sentence of an holy (iod, no less than if you were Jews or heathens. But if you, through
the influence and assistance of God's Holy Spirit, and the exercise of those graces which
he by regeneration has implanted in your souls, do mortify and subdue the deeds of the body,

those carnal inclinations from whence all criminal indulgences of the body arise, ye shall

live ; ye shall finally obtain a state of complete felicity, in spite of all that death can do to dis-

solve these animal bodies ; not now to insist on that true, rational delight which is only to be
found here in such a course, and without which our abode on earth scarce deserves the name
of life. Well may it be expected that in this case you shall live for ever, since hereby your

14 adoption of God, which must entitle you to a blissful immortality, will be approved. For n For as many as are led

a Xoui the minding, ^f] It is plain ^ap must here signify now, for with respect to sin, and a life with respect to righteousness, 1 think the
nothing could be more absurd than to say thatsome minded the things of version here retained much preferable ; and if this be admitted, it will
the flesh, Aecanse it isdeath to do it. certainly determine the sense of the next verse quite contrary to Mr.

b T/ie body is dead hecavse of siti, Sic.} Some would render it w«M Locke's unnatural gloss, which explains quickening the mortal body by
respect to sin ; but as there is no seeming opposition between a death sanctifyitig the immortal spirit.
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by the Spirit of God, tliey are (IS many (IS are led by the Spirit ofGod, and humbly resign themselves to be guided whither- sect.
the sons ot Uod. soever he will, by his sweet and secret influence on the soul, they are indeed the sons and 16.

'

daughters of God, and shall inherit eternal life with their heavenly Father ; of which in-
deed, if we are obedient to his holy dictates and motions, we already receive tlie earnest ROM.

15 For ye have not received and foretastes. For ye who are real christians have not received the spirit of bonda"e (ig(un ^''^•

feHr?'bit°'y^hlvf rTehed untofear,<^ ye are not come under another dispensation like that of Moses, which was much ^^

the spirit ot adoption, where- more adapted to Strike the mind with terror, and often produces a servile disposition
by weciy, Abba, lather.

^^^|.^ q^ j)^g contrary, ye have received the spirit of adoption, the confidence of cluldren in
approaching to God ; by which spirit, whatever our different nations and langua"-es may
be, ive can with equal joy and freedom present our addresses to his throne, and cry, with
the overflowings of filial affection to him, and fraternal love to each other, Abba, fatherA

16 The spirit itself beareth For as the communication of the visible and extraordinary gifts of the Spirit both to Jews 16
we are\he'chiidren ot Godt ^^'^ Gentiles, witnesses that we are without distinction in this respect accepted and owned

by God as his people ; so also he himself, by his internal and gracious operations, beareth
tvit?iess with the answer of 0(</' spirits, when seriously examined and interrogated, and gives
us an inward and joyful assurance that we are the children of God, and personally inter-

17 And if children, then ested in his paternal love. And from hence arises a most joyful and triumjihant hope; 17

iMnt-iieirs^\vUh°Ch?ist''-' if "so
^°'' j/'^G ^^^ 'lis children, then we are undoubtedly heii-s of a glorious and immortal inhe-

"be that ve suffer with htm, ritance ; we are then heirs of God, and shall for ever enjoy him as our gracious Father,

togethe^r'""^
'^^ ^'^° ^'°"''^'' whose presence and love is the very heaven of heaven. And we are also joint-heirs of

Christ, we shall enjoy this happiness as with him, in his sight, and shall be formed to a
resemblance of him as the great foundation of that enjoyment. But then let it ever be
remembered that this is to be taken in connexion ; it is provided that ive are willing not
only to deny ourselves in prohibited carnal gratifications, and to govern our lives by his

precepts, but also to suffer with [^iw,] that is, in conformity to him, if called out to it for

the honour of God and for the testimony of a good conscience, that so ive may also be

glorified to"ether with him in that world where he now triumphs, and where all the
infamy and pain we endure for his sake shall be amply repaid with honours and joys
everlasting.

IMPROVEMENT.
Well may we rejoice in privileges like these : well may we be astonished to think that they should be bestowed

on any of the children of men ! That any of them should be heirs of God andjoint-heirs with Christ ; tlie adopted Ver. 17
children of an heavenly Father, and marked out by the communication of his Spirit for an inheritance which he
hath prepared ! That they should be fitted and enabled to approach him with that endearing compellation, Abba,
Father, in their mouths ! Oh that every one of us may know hy experience, which alone can teach us, how sweet 15
it is ! and if we would obtain and secure this witness, let us see to it that we be obediently led by the Spirit of 14
God ; for that Spirit is not where he does not effectually govern ; and //' any inan have not that Spirit of Christ, 9
he is none of Christ's disciples, nor is he entitled to any of the privileges of his people.

Let the matter therefore be seriously examined ; and let it be determined by inquiry, whether we do on the 1

whole walk after the flesh or the Spirit. Let us guard more and more against that carnal mind which is enmity 7
against God and cannot be subject to his law, nor leave room for us to please God while it presides and governs
in us. Let us often reflect upon that death which would be the consequence of our living after the flesh : and 6
never conceive of ourselves upon any occasion as persons who, in consequence of something that has already passed,

have found out a way to break the connexion here established, and in the nature of things essentially established,

between a carnal mind and death. May our spirits be more and more enlivened by that vital union with a Re-
deemer which may give us a part in the merits of its righteousness, and in the life it has secured for all true

believers ! and may the efficacy of his Spirit to raise our souls from a death of sin to a life of holiness, be in us a

blessed earnest that he will complete the work, and at length quicken our moi-tal bodies by his Spirit which dwelleth

in us ! When flesh and sense can administer a consolation like this, let us hearken to them : in the mean time, let

us remember, let us always remember, how much we are debtors to the Spirit ; and let us endeavour to act accord-

ing to these immense obligations.

SECTION XVII.

The glorious prospects which the gospel sets before us are represented and urged as a further advantage which it gives us for holiness ; even that

consummate glory the discovery of which the whole creation, now subject to vanity, seems to wait and call for. J he apostle then mentions
consolations which are derived from the assistances of the Spirit in prayer, as further illustrating his main design. Rom. viii. 18—27.

Rom. viii. 18.
. .

ROMANS Vlii. 18.

FOR I reckon that the suf- IN representing the high privileges of our adoption, I have been observing, that if, in con- SECT.

o7f no't worthy fiTfe^raOT/wrc^
Sequence of our fidelity to our Saviour, we should suffer with him, we shall also be glori- IT.

with the glory which shall be fied together with him : and in this persecuted state in which, as christians, we now are,
revealed in us.

j beseech you attentively to enter into this thought, that your hearts may be duly quickened ROm.

and fortified by it. I have for my own part been obliged, amidst the peculiar iiazards of ^X"^'

my apostolic office, frequently to weigh and exactly to examine the matter: and I find,

vpon the most deliberate computation, that the sujferin^s of the. present time, how extreme

soever they may be, [«;-e] not worthy [<]f any accountl^ at all, nor so much as worthy of a

mention, ivhen set ag(unst that great and unalterable glory that shall in due time be j-cvealed

to us, but which at present exceeds even our most elevated conceptions, and can never be

fully known till we see each otlier wear it, and by consciousness feel it in ourselves.

19 For the earnest expecta- These, my dear brethren, are the views with which I would animate your minds ;
and 19

tion of the creature waiteth surely no objcct can give them more noble or more delightful employment. For methinks,

when I look round upon the blasted and wretched state of this world of ours, it seems that

all nature does, as it were, call aloud in pathetic language for that blessed change which

the gospel was intended to introduce. The earnest expectation of the whole creation,* so

readers will need to be in-

r ill the Jewish UnguaRC, that

of it here beautifully rcpre-

ivers in those devotions which

Dr. tvans in his Sermon on this text. Evans's Christian Temp. vol. i. were dictated bv a hlial spirit.
. „ , t, „„j .u. rnhnwinv

Serm. 17. 18. a The eanieiieipectation of the crealwn.^c] This and the louowing
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SECT, far as it now lies open to our view, is waiting for the revelation of the sons of God ; for the for the manifestation of the

17. happy time when he shall appear more openly to avow them, and that reproach and distress *°°* °' ^°'*'

shall be rolled away under which they are now disguised and concealed. For the creation 20 For the creature was
ROM. soon lost its original beauty and felicity, a sad change passed on man and his abode, so made subject to vanity, not

^'^^^- that all the visible face of nature ivas made subject to vanity and wretchedness in a variety iTim'\yho'hath subjected"^L
of forms ; and this not luillingli/, not by the personal misbehaviour of those who are now •»«»'« '" '">pe,

most deeply affected with it, but by him who subjected [it,'] that is, by Adam, when he
stood at the head of our race as a public person, and by his transgression brought us into

so deplorable a state. Deplorable indeed ! but blessed be God not entirely abandoned,
since it is still in hope that the salvation so happily begun shall at lengtli be much more

21 vvidely extended ; that the creation shall, at least in ages to come, be set free from the bond- 21 Because the creature

aae of corruption by which men are now abusing themselves and the inferior creatures ;

j.is^^if als<; siiail be delivered
S .' ,',,,' ,1 1 1 • ^ ^/ 7 • iL ± y 1 1 1 • , iram the bondage of corrup-
and that they shall even be brought into the glorious liberti/ of winch we christians are tion into the glorious liberty

possessed in consequence of our being the sons of God : as it is certain the creation would °^ ^^^ children of God.

oe made inconceivably happier than it is if this blessed dispensation, by which we are in-

troduced into God's family, and taught to do our utmost to diffuse good to all around us,

22 were universally to prevail. In the mean time, such is the state of the whole world, that 2C For we know that the

it seems to call in the most importunate manner /or this great interposition of divine power traviae"f^Vn"pai™"to%thcr
and mercy in its favour ;

yea, I may say in reference to it, we know that the rchole creation, until now.

ever since the first apostasy of our nature from God, groaneth together and travaileth to-

gether until noiv ; it laboureth in strong pangs to bring on this imjiortant birth of sons and
23 daughters unto the Most High.'' And not only doth the whole creation seem [so] to "'? And not only they, but

travail in pangs around us, when we survey those parts of it where the gospel is yet un- firlt n-ults^oTthe^'.^'i^irireve^^

known, but even we christians ourselves, who have received the first-fruits of the Spirit, and '^'e ourselves sToan within

thereby have attained no inconsiderable degrees of liberty and deliverance, even we groan adop^tion^o^mV,' tfe rcdemp*
within ourselves under many remaining imperfections and burdens ; wliile we are yet wait- tion of our body.

ing with strong desire /or the great event which may, by way of eminence, be called our
adoption,'^ as it shall be the public declaration of it, when our heavenly Fatlier shall pro-

duce us before the eyes of the whole world, habited and adorned as becomes liis children.

You will easily perceive I now refer to the redemption of our bodies, their final deliverance

from the power of the grave at the general resurrection,"' which shall introduce us to a
happiness incomparably exceeding the freest and most glorious state into which the earth

shall ever be brought, even by the greatest triumph and prevalency of the gospel.

24 Tiiis, I say, we are longing and breathing after; and we shall still be so while we con- 24 For wc are saved by

tinue here : for ice are saved by hope ; the firm belief and cheerful view of this complete is"not hopj^-^tbr what'a man
salvation is our great security amidst so many evils, temptations, and dangers. Hut hope steth, why doth he yet hope

which is seen, that hope which relates merely to objects now visible, is not worthy the name '"'^

'

of hope: for what a man sees, how doth he yet hope for? the more we know of these

worldly tilings, the less shall we amuse ourselves with any high hopes and expectations

25 concerning them. But since we hope for ivhat we see not, for a happiness far exceeding 05 But if we hope for that

any thing we have ever seen or can see, ive patiently ivait for it, and find something in the we see not, //;«» do we with

greatness of the prospect to repay the tediousness of the most afflicted circumstances, and ^^ "'"'^^ ^^'"

to excite us to prepare for it by cultivating a suitable temper in all its branches.

26 Such hope doth our holy i)rofession administer to us for our support amidst all the dif- 2fi Likewise the Spirit also

ficulties of our christian course; and we have moreover this important privilege, that the we'kiiow''not what"\'rsh'ouid

Holy Spirit of God graciously lendeth ns his helping hand^ under all our burdens and in- pray for as we ouL'ht
:
but the

firmities ; so that we are not left to sustain them alone : which is of vast moment in many s'"n fo/'^us'wlth sroan^^^Rs

respects, and particularly in the conduct of our devotions
; for we are surrounded with so which cannot be uttered,

much ignorance and prejudice, that in many instances ive do not know what tve should pray
for as we ought, because we know not on the whole what may be best for us ; but the

Spirit itself manages these affairs for us, guiding our minds to suitable petitions, and ex-
citing in tliem correspondent affections, and sometimes inspiring us with that intense
ardour of holy desire which no words can express, but must therefore vent tliemselves in

27 unutterable groanings. Hut though we are not able to speak these desires, they are not 27 And he that searcheth

concealed from God : he ivho searcheth the inmost recesses of human hearts, knoweth what mrnd^onhe'spirit! b^^^^^^

[is] the mind of the Spirit ;' he reads all these secret agitations of our spirits which answer maketh intercession for the

to the emotions of his;. /"or he manages affairsfor the saints according to [the] gracious ^^^^^'^
accordmg to ^/-c a-;// <./

[will] and appointment [o/] God:e a circumstance which we cannot recollect without

verses have been generally, and not without reason, accounted as diffi- object to act upon. And this is the well adjusted but cenerally unob-
cult as any part of this epistle. The difficulty has perhaps been some- served sradation I referred to above, note a: the world seems to waif,
thms increased by rendering KTiint creniion in one clause, and creature and call, and groan, for the spreading of the E'lspe! ; and those among
in another. To explain it aschieHy referring to the brutal or inanimate whom it prevails are still travailing, as it were, with the hope and
creation is insufteralile ; since the day of the redemption of our bodies desire of a yet more exalted state after the resurrection,
will be attended with the conflagration which will put an end to them. c The adoption. Sec] I entirely agree with ]\Ir. Howe, ( Works, vol. i.

Ihe interpretation, therefore, by which Dr. Whitby and Mr. Grove p. 680, 681.) that here is an allusion to the two kinds of adoptionamong
refer it to the tJentile world, is much preferable to this. But, on the the Homans : the first of which was private, the second piiHic in the
whole 1 think it gives a much sublimer and nobler sense to suppose if forum, when the adopted person was solemnly declared and avowed to
a bold proso/wpain, by which, on account of the calamity sin brought be the son of the adopter. Compare I.uke xx. 36.
and contmued on the whole unevangelized world, (though few of its d Deliverance, ^'cl '\'hAt redemplion sometimes signifies deliverance,
inhabitants saw so much of their misery as actually to desire the is very certain. Compare Luke xxi. 28. Eph. i. 14. Heb. xi. 35.
remedy,) it is represented as looking mit with eager expectation (as the e Lendeth ns his he/ping hand.] 1 know not how better to render that
word aTTOKapa&uKia exactly signifies) for such a remedy and relief as expressive phrase, crmavTiXauflaneTai f'lMii'. which literally expresses
the gospel brings, by the prevalency of which human nature would the action of one u'ho helps another to raise or hear a burden, hy taking
be rescued from vanity and corruption, and inferior creatures from hold of it on one side and lifting it or hearing it nith htm ; and so it

tyranny and abuse. Nothing is more common than to represent a seems to intimate the obligation on us to exert our little streugtli, feeble
land 'AS momjitng or rejoicing, as calUi.g for rain, &c. And if this be as it is. in concurrence with this almighty aid.
allowed to be the meaning of these three verses, tlie gradation in the f I'he mind of the Spirit.] The phrase is here tppovnua tw TTKeu/uaTor,
twenty-third will be much more intelligible than on any other scheme the very same that was used ver. 6. and expresses not merely the
that 1 know. .See the next note. meaning, but the temper and disposition of the mind, as. under the in-

b Bring on this important birth, dtcl It is indeed true, that to be in fluences of the Divine Spirit, pursuing and breathing after such bless-
pangs like a woman in travail sometimes only signifies being in great ings as suit its rational and immortal nature.
distress, where there is no reference to s-ny expected birth ; but it seems g Manages affairs for the saints, JJc .] 1 agree with a late ingenious
to me very probable that the apostle in these metaphors here alludes to writer, several times mentioned before, in rendering ci'tu^x'"'"'' i^rep
what he had been saying before, ver. 14—17, 19, 21. In all which aytuiv. mananes affairs for the sahits, as the ottice of an intercessor
places he describes christians as the children of God, and so here ex- with God is so peculiarly that of Christ, our Advocate with the Father,
I>resses the general prevalency of the gospel by the birth of many more 1 .lolmii.l. As for the phrase, koto eeou, it is capable of many diflFer-

^vith which nature was pregnant, and of which it longed, as it were, to ent significations ; but 1 do not think it here signifies the same with
be delivered: thereby beautifully representing the sad condition of evusmov th Bea, m the pretence of God, but rather to the part of (ind,
those who, while they have faculties fitting them for standina in such a th.it is, by his appointment, or perhaps, as we render it, according to
relation to God as his children, are lost in darkness and vanity, while the will o'f God. 1 have therefore retained our version, and included
i^'norant of (^iod and the way of salvation ; during which time they both the senses in the paraphrase,
were even pained by the excellency of their nature, it having no suitable
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the greatest pleasure, and the most cheerful expectations of receiving every suitable bless- sect.
ing in consequence of it, and in answer to these prayers which are presented to God un- IT',

der such influence. .

IMPROVEMENT. ^^fj;

For ever adored be the divine goodness, in sending down his Spirit on such sinful creatures to hcJp our iiifir- 26
mities ; to implant and to excite graces in our hearts, to be a source of present delights and of eternal happiness.
May we feel liim helping our mfirmities and improving our joy in the Lord to such a degree, that all our devo-
tions may be animated sacrifices ! Let not the want of expression in that case trouble us ; these unutterable groan- 27
ings are sometimes the sweetest music in the ear of God.
Well may such fervent groanings be excited, when we view that great and glorious object which the gospel pro-

I)Oses to our hope. Let us encounter the sufferings of the present time with a fortitude becoming those that see 18
them so short, and so far overbalanced by the immense and boundless prospects which lie beyond them

; prospects 19
of unclouded lustre and unmingled felicity.

When we consider the state of that part of the world in which Christianity is unknown, or of those among whom
it is a mere empty form ; when we consider the vanity to whiclr that part of God's creation is subject, let it move 20
our compassion and our prayers, that the state of glorious liberty into which God has already brought those who
by faith in Christ are his children, may become more universally prevalent, and f./ie knowledge of the Lord cover 21
the earth as the waters cover the channel of the seas. Oh tiiat divine and omnipotent grace may give a birth to that

grand event, in the expectation of which nature seems in pangs ; such a birtli that nations might be born in a day ; 22
and where the children are born, may it give a more abundant growth and more happy increase !

We have received what the travailing creation has not, the first-fruits of the Spirit, and they must surely excite 23
us to groan after the redemption of bodies ; yet still with humble submission to the will of God, waiting his wisely-

appointed hour for the dissolution and for the restoration of them. Tliat God in whose hand these important events

are, best knows how long to exercise our faith, whether m this mortal world or m the intermediate state ; nor should

any delay be esteemed long by those who have so cheerful a hope of enjoying God for ever.

SECTION XVIII.

The apostle represents other advantages for holiness which the gospel gives us. particularly those which arise from an assurance that all things
shall work together for our good ; and from the view we have, as true christians, of an etenially gracious plan which God has laid for our hap-
piness, in pursuance of which he hath already done such great things for us, especially in sending his Son for our redemption ; whence his
people may be assured that no accusation shall prevail against them, and no temptations separate them from his iove. Kom. viii. 28, to
the end.

EoM.viii.o8.
.

Romans viii. 28.

AND we know that all things I HAVE taken occasioH to hint at many privileges which, in consequence of participating SECT,

them thlTlove Ood m^them ^^ ^^^ gospel, you cujoy : and now I must add this to the rest, that tliough our afflictions 18.

who are the called according may lie heavy Upon US, and though our burdens may continue long, yet we assuredly know
to /its purpose.

f/^^^f ^^n ;/,/„„, which occur in the course of divine Providence, either in their present and ROM.

immediate, or future and more remote, consequences, do and shall work togetherfor real nV^^^'
and everlasting good to them that sincerely and prevalently love the blessed God,^ and are

by divine grace called and formed to this happy principle according to [/;«] gracious and
C9 For whom he did fore- effectual purpose. We have this confidence, I say, because God in his eternal counsels 29

f0**7 con tVjiw'ffo'^thetma^e
designed this, and appointed a projjer series of subordinate causes to make way for that

of his .Sou. that he might 6e blessed event in whicri all is to terminate ; establishing a certain connexion between the

brethren
''°'" *""'"° ""^"^ one and the other ; a connexion which in the greatest distress is our confidence and our

joy. For whom he foreknew as the objects of liis peculiarly favourable regards,'' knowing
with everlasting complacency his own tlioughts of peace towards them, (compare Jer.

xxix. 2.) he did also predestinate [<o] stand in a peculiar relation to the great Redeemer,
and [lie\ made in due time conformable to the image of that glorious and blessed Person,

even .lesus his only-begotten and best-beloved Sim, who is now exalted high above all

heavens. He appointed, I say,, such a conformity between him and them, that he might
he, and appear to be, the first-horn among mani/ brethren ; and might at length see many
of his brethren by his means sharing with him in that happiness to which he is now re-

ceived, and in which he shall for ever shine, distinguished from tliem all in rays of pecu-

.w iMpreover whom he did liar glory. To this felicity did the Father of mercy decree to raise a part of our fallen and 30

?aUed*-''and\vViom hi'caUed' miserable race ; and those whom he thus predestinated he in due time hath called, or will

them lie also justified: and' hereafter in tiieir succeeding generations call, by the invitations of the gospel and opera-

aiso'^IorTfied'*"''*^'''
"'^'" '"^ ^'°"^ of his Spirit, to repent and believe, that so they might claim the promised blessings,

in virtue of that everlasting covenant which they cordially embrace ; and whom he hath

thus called, he hath, on then- com|)liance with tliat caW, instifed,<^ freed them from the con-

demning sentence of his law, and given them a pleadable risht to a fidl acquittal at his

bar ; and those whom he hath thus justified he hath also glorified,'^ that is, he hath appointed

a All tilings which occur in the course of divine Providence, etc.] It lege of tliose who walk after the Spirit, that it was the less necessary for

is so plain from the whole context that the apostle only siieaks of pro- him here distinctly to mention sanctificalion.

vidential events, and it is so evident that the universal expression all is d U'lwm he justified lie glorified.] It is plain that jitsiifiealtm is here

sometimes to be taken in a limited sense, that it must aruue. I fear, considered as distinct from and \n'mr to glorification ; and consequently,

something worse than weakness, to pretend tliat sin is comprehended in that there is a sense in which believers may be said to be justified now,

the apostle's assertion. Plato's sentence, so nearly parallel to this, is a (as they often are, compare I.uke xviii. 14. Acts xiii. 39. Kom. v 9.

commentary infinitely preferable to such an explication. " Whether a 1 Cor. vi. ll.l though it is at the great day that their cmnp\e\ei"<i'fica-

righteousman be in poverty, sickness, or anv other calamity, we must lion will be declared ; and there seems generally to be an ultimate re-

conclude that it will turn to his advantage either in life or death." See ference to that great transaction in the use of this forensic term. (''»'•

Plato, De Rep. lib. ix. xii- 37. Kom. ii. 13. iii. .30.) To suppose that christians are said to tie

b irhom he foreknew as the objects of his peculiarly favourable re- glorified merely in reference to the .Spirit ofglory no;o resting upon iliem,

gards.] To know sometimes signifies to favour, Amos iii. 2. 2 I im. ii. (1 Pet. iv. 14.) is limiting the phrase to a sense less sublime anii ex-

19. Exod. xxxiii. 12, 17. Psal. i. 6. Jer. x. 14. Rom. xi. 2. 1 Pet. i. 2. tensive than it generally has, particularly ver. 17. 18. - *^",^; ',J ''r

Hos. xiii. 5. and they who interpret these verses, as Mr. Locke and Col. i. 27. iii. 4. 1 Tliess. ii. 12. 1 Pet. v. 1(1. to which a ",;"''' ''*°j

many others do, of God's intending to bring the Gentiles into the church other texts might be a<lded, where ulory refers to the exaiiaiion au i

.,.,.,
l.lessedness of the future state.—This is a memorable iiislam-e, an

there are scores, and perhaps hundreds more, in v.hich
V""°,„ ai"=J.

certainly and speedily be done are spoken of as •'""^''liP'!^),,, |"„"

...,s,„„,,r u. .. = ...,...„ v.<;..,..^^v^^v„. , .W...V., e,..., ...^ gave a remarkable example ot this noble language ot ''*'"•'".„,;;

late not to communities as such, but to individuals. ( Exod. xv. 13, (fee.) on tlie destruction of Pharaoh
>.'''''i_l\l"""jf,^„t p^^

c ^^^homlle hath called he liath justified.] Barclay pleads that this prophets and apostles have contniued it in a variety ottnmnpnai^

Justification must include holiness, or it is left out of the chain. Hard, sages, which it will be a great pleasure to the pious reaaer lo oum-i

y/p»/. p.221. But the apostle had so plainly declared, in tlie beginning for himself,

of tlie chapter, that a freedom front cotidemnalion was the peculiar privi.
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SECT, they should ere long attain to complete glory and happiness, to which, by virtue of their

18. union with him, they may be said even now to arrive. (Eph. iii. 4.)
' On the whole, what shall we therefore say to these things, or conclude upon this review? .31 what shall we then say

ROM. surely we may courageously defy all our "enemies, and say. If that God who hath all u°*who caa'iVagainst'usV"'^

^^^oi power in himself, and all the events of time and eternity under his direction, [be,'] as we
have heard, for us, who [can'] presume to [ie] agaimt m, or be able to do us any hurt by

32 the fiercest opposition, while we are guarded by such a Protector? Yea, I may add, not 32 He that spared not his

only what have we to fear, but what have we not to hope and expect, in connexion witli up'^fo^°us''aiu'^how^shal^'iie

such views as these ? He that spared not his own, his proper and only-begotten Son, when not with him also freely give

even his blood and life came into question, but willingly delivered him up to agony and "sail things.

death, that he might be a sacrifice /()/ ns all, how shall he not with himfreeli/ grant us all

other things subservient to our truest happiness, which may now be regarded as the purchase

of his blood ? We may reasonably conclude that what is now withheld would be detri-

mental rather than advantageous to us.

33 Upon the whole, then, we may take courage and say, Who shall lodge any accusation s.'? who shall lay any thing

against the elect of God,^ against" those who love him, and have been, as we"^ before ob-
j< i'j'oid^hat^luSffieth!'^'^'

'

served, predestinated and called according to his eternal purpose? {Is it] God? What!
he who himse\{ juUifieth?^ as the prophet in his own case expresses it

;
(Isa. 1. 8, 9.) he is

34 ready to answer all objections, and solemnly to pronounce us absolved. Who [is] he then .34 who is hethatcondemn-

that'condemneth 1 [Is i7] the Lord Jesus Christ, whom we know to be appointed as the ratheMhaHsHsen^^^^^^^^

final Judge? What ! doth he condemn, ivho hath died to expiate our guilt and rescue us is even at the right" hand of

from condemnation ; yea rather, (which is the most delightful consideration of all,) ivho is Session for us!"
"'^''^"' '°'^''"

risen again 1 Shall he undo the purposes of his death and resurrection ? he who is now
sitting at the right hand of Crod, where he appears under a quite contrary character, and is

also making intercession for us ; undertaking the management of our affairs, and, far from
accusing us, appears ready to answer all accusations brought against us, and to frustrate all

the desig:ns of our enemies?
35 Confident therefore in his protection and favour, we defv them all ; and say in strains "5 who shall separate us

of yet sublimer triumph. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Who or wliat trXlut1on,'ord\3U-'yst'or''pe^^

shall dissolve that union to him which is our great security, and be able to alienate our secution, of famine, or naked-

hearts from him who is the source of such invaluable blessings, and hath displayed such
"'^^^' *"^ ^^"

'
""^ ^^""^

incomparable riches of grace? [Shall] the severest affliction,? or the most pressing straits,

or the most cruel persecution, to the inconveniences and extremities of which we may in-

deed be exposed in our christian warfare ; or hunger, if we be starving in desolate places ;•'

or nakedness, if it had not so much as sheep-skins or goat-skins to cover it ; or, in a word,
any other peril to which in our different situations we may be exposed, or even the drawn

36 sword of our blood-thirsty enemies, ready to be plunged into our defenceless bosoms ? It -30 As it is written, For thy

may indeed cut short the residue of our mortal days ; as it is written, in words which may tmt ^^VJ^are. accounted lis

justly be applied to us, (Psal. xliv. 22.) " For thy sake we are without remorse killed all sheep to the slaughter.

the day long, we are accounted as so many sheep destined to the slaughter, and delivered

37 over to it without resistance on our part or mercy on that of our enemies." Nevertheless, .37 Nay, in all these things

while we appear in so weak and helpless a state, we do in all these things more than con-
thro'uglUi'i'm thkuoved'us™'^

Suer, we triumph in certain and illustrious victory, through him who hath loved us, and,
aving redeemed us to God by his own blood, will secure us amidst all these temptations,

and finally show that our sufferings and death have been precious in his sight, and have
made a part in his merciful scheme for our more exalted happiness.

38 Well may I thus boast of the securest and completest victory, even amidst the combat ; .•«, Fori am persuaded, that

for I am persuaded that neither the fear of death, in any imaginable form of terror, nor the ^•'j^"''''^ •i^mh nor life, nor

hope and desire of life, in tiie most agreeable circumstances tliat can be imagined, wor all powers,"nor^TMngs 'prese"nt^

the efforts of infernal angels, nor of principalities, nor of potvers,' however various their rank, "<"" tilings to come,

however subtle their artifices, however furious and malignant their rage may be, 7ior things

3Q present, difficult as they are, nor things future, extreme as they may possibly prove. Nor 39 Nor height, nor depth,

the height of prosperity, nor the depth of adversity, nor ami other creature, above or beneath, ""•" ^"-^ """^'" "creature, shall
• 1 - '

1 ' 1 11 , i; I '1 ; , , f
•

1 1 . 1 1 /• he ahle to separate us fromm heaven, earth, or hell, shall be able to separate any 01 us, who are cliristians indeed, /row the love of cod, which is in

the love of the almighty and ever-blessed God, which is graciously given us in Christ Jesus chnst Jesus our Lord.

our La?'d,^ by a tenure so certain, that it shall never be lost : and being thus secure that

nothing shall separate us from that, we assuredly know that nothing can, on the whole,
hurt us ; and feel a courage which nothing can dismay.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. O BLESSED souls indeed, who, having been in the eternal councils of the divine love foreknown and predesti-

29, 30 nated, are, in consequence thereof, called and justified, as the earnest of being ere long glorified ! Who would not
desire to see his own title to privileges so inestimable as these? And how shall we know that we have our part in

28 them ? how, but by securing an evidence that we love God ? Then may we be assured that all things shall work
33 together for our good, and glory in it that we are the elect of God ; to whose charge therefore nothing shall be
34 alleged, since God justifieth ; whom none shall condemn, since Christ died to expiate our sins, and is ascended

into heaven continually to intercede for us. In cheerful dependence on his patronage and care, let us bid defiance
35 to all our enemies, and be willing to submit to the greatest extremities, since they shall not be able to separate us

e Who shall lodge any accusation, Sjc.'] This evKaXeo-fi signifies.

—

God's invariable love to his people, illustrated already in so glorious a
JJy the elect oj Ood, many understand the Gentiles ; but as it is certain manner, would engage him to support them under all their trials, by
the phrase, whatever it imports, is not to be confined to them, and is vital communications of divine strength.
presently after used of helievrng Jeres, (Horn. xi. 5, 7. 28.) it seems h Hunger.) The word \<uor is more extensive Ihun famine , and may
highly reasonable to consider it here as including them also ; especially be applied to personal as well as public necessity,
as their unbelieving brethren might be ready to lodae the heaviest accu- i Angelx, principalities, and powers.'\ Eisner (.O/iserv. vol. ii. p. 42.)
sations against them, as deserters and apostates from their own law. if has sufhciently shown that good angels are sometimes called powers, to
they acted on the principles the apostles had been laying down in the express their beinu used as instruments of the diiinc power, (compare
former chapter.

, . , ,, , ,,
Eph. i. 21. iii. 10. Col. i. If), ii. 10.) as likewise that npxai may signify

t Oorf who justifieth, Sic) 1 here follow the pointing proposed by the magistrates, compare Tit. iii. 1. Rut as it is certain tjjat evil angels are
learned and ingenious Dr. Samuel Harris, in his Observations, (p. 54, called principalities and powers, (Eph. vi. 12. Col. ii. 15.) and as that
55.) which greatly illustrates the spirit of this passage, and shows how interpretation of the words best suit-, the context, (for it is not to be
justly that author adds, that it is remarkably in the grand manner of thought that good angels would attempt to separate men from Christ's
Demosthenes. love,) I must ailhere to it.

g .Slmll a.fflution, 4r.] None can imagine that Christ would love a k Sltqll separate us, Sicl Archbishop Tillotson thinks (vol. i. p. 401.)
good christian the less for enduring such extremities for his sake. 'I he Paul speaks thus confidently in reference to himself, and the experience
text must therefore be intended to express the apostle's confidence that he had passed through of so peculiar a nature ; but he seems to me to
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from the love of Christ, even though for his sake we should be killed all the day long, and accounted as sheep for the SECT.

sluushter

ROM.
IX.

IH^tltCV

cf blessed souls, whom neither death nor life, nor angels nor any other creature, shall be able to divide and cut

off from the love of God ! What then can harm us? what evil can we then suffer ? what good can we want ? When ROM.

God IS for us and when we are sensible of his love in givuig us his Son, how can we allow ourselves to suspect ^^^i-

his readiness with him to give us all things truly reasonable or desirable .' All other blessings, when compared with 32

these, will appear unworthy of a mention ; and we should have great reason to suspect that they were not ours,

if we'did not find a heart superlatively to value them above every thing else.

SECTION XIX.

The aDostle now findine it necessary to speak more expressly of the rejection of the Jews and the calling of the Gentiles, introduces the subject

with v?rv lender exnreLionrof^ Jewish brethren ; and then shows that the rejection ot a considerable part of the seed ot

Abraham, ar^d even of the posterity of fsaac. from the peculiar privileges of God's chosen people, was an mcon estable fact, wh.cl, the Jews

^uld not but grant to have happeiied, that is, with regard to the descendants ot Ishmael and of Esau. Rom. ix. 1-13.

Romans ix. 1.

I SAY^hrt^uthln Christ, I THUS, my brethren, I have endeavoured to animate you by leading your meditations to sect
lie not, my conscience also .j^^gg inestimable privileges which we receive in virtue of the gospel, which renders us so 19.

Holi"&hosl""""'
'" ""

far superior to all the hardships we can endure ;
and I hope the thought of theni will be

abundantly sufficient to establish your adherence to it. laithfulness will also oblige me

to add that as all who embrace and obey this gospel, wliether Jews or Gentiles, are ac-

cepted of God, so all who reject it are rejected by him." And lest, while I maintain this

important truth, any should imagine that I bear hard upon my dear countrymen the Jews,

on account of any personal injury which I, or my christian bretliren of whose sufferings 1

have been speaking, (chap. viii. 35—39.) have received from them or by their means
;

i

beo-in this discourse with the most solemn assurance I can give you to the contrary. And

herein I say the truth in Christ, I speak with that candour and integrity which becomes a

christian, and as in the presence of that blessed Redeemer who searches all liearts. lie

knows that I lie riot, my conscience also bearing me ^vitness as to the truth of what 1 say m
the Holy Ghost, as under his influence wlio so thoroughly discerns the soul on which he

2 That I have great heavi- operates With all this solemnity, on so great an occasion, do I declare to you, that 1 have 2

mTheart'""'"'""'
"'"°"' '""

srcat grief and incessant anguish in mi/ heart, when I think of what hath happened and

3 For icould wish that my- will hippen unto them in consequence of their opposition to the gospel. I or rethinks, 3

self were accursed from
jf J mav be allowed to express myself so, I could even wish, that as Christ subjected him-

k'insinen^c'^rdinfr' "i^ self to ihe curse, that he might deliver us from it, so I «W/ likewise were made an ana-

flesh :

fi^^jj^a „vie,. the example of Christ ;" like him exposed to all the execrations of an enraged

people: and even to the'infamous and accursed death of crucifixion itseM, for the sake of

my brethren and kinsmen according to the flesh, that they might thereby be delivered froin

the guilt they have brought upon their own heads, and become entitled to the forfeited and

4 Who are Israelites ; to rejected blessings of the Messiah's kingdom. So cordial and disinterested a regard have 1 4

rndTS/rtdThfcovenl for my dear nation, who are Israelites,^ the seed of Jacob that eminent patriarch, who, as

ams,amith7givingofthelaw, a prince had power with God, and prevailed ; luhose the spiritual adoption [is^^ in con-

iTie'^or^omises
•'" ''^' ^'"'' ^'"^

Sequence of which, as a people, they were called the sons and daughters of the Most High
promises

,

q^ ^^^^ ^^^
, ^^y^^ K^ ^^^ -Shechinah resided visibly among them on the mercy-

seat,e ««rf the covenants made successively, first with Abraham and then with Moses, and

with the whole Jewish people in him, who were honoured with the giving of the (aw in

such solemn pomp, and received with the precepts of that excellent polity an exact ritual

for the service [of God] in their tabernacles, afterward practised in their temple with un-

equalled solemnity and magnificence ; who were also the heirs of such peculiar and im-

portant promises, relating not only to their abode in Canaan, under the administration of

an equa^ and miraculous providence, but likewise including and centring in the spiritua

5 Whose «r. the fathers, and kingdom of the Messiah, who was to arise among them. I cannot but have a respectful 5

of whom as concerning the
^nd tender regard for a nation thus dignified and distinguished ; a nation whose privileges

Xolr^^T.seA':,r'':Z[ f."t] handed^own to them from so many illustrious ancestors, in a long descent, who
Amen.

\^^^^ i„ their respective ages the great fathers of the world and church ;
andjrom whom, to

crown the v^hoXl according to the flesh, Christ himself is Idescended,] who, though found

in fashion like a man, and truly partaker of our nature in all its sinless infirmities, is also

possessed of a divine nature, by virtue of which he is above all our conceptions and praises,

ibove creatures of the highest order, and indeed God blessed for ever,^ the worthy Object

of our humblest adoration, as well as unreserved dependence, love, and obedience.

Amen Let his divine glories be ever proclaimed and confessed! May all the house ot

in thepVeceding discourse, which is addressed ^ christians as chrisUans
f/^,"!,

P-^
«„ff,,"^ ",V,7hat he' might awaken ?hei"? solicitude n^ to

^^^iTl^i^^ h^^Cd^Ini^ 3'dnUXrtfat"l'i!:?r' .^Jn^betn ^^cr'iKlr^ilv.ne'favour by which They had been so eminently and so

(7e'nUles\fuld be no obstruction. And it is

^,%ZiVei\^u'rt^''r^^n- '°d'm spin',tl'«*;,n«« ,V.] That is, whom God hath taken into a
sitio.ns and persecutions which »h«beUeving Jews met w«^

special roienat with himself whereby he stands engaged ever to.act the

iiL%tie°srf,x^e'?^\i«^^^^^^^^^^^ E,°'x;^^v'''ierxx^;5'^r.5xo;i'T'"<n!os'^:," i'"-
^^ '" ^""^^"-

.i._rr.;,. '":„ tko ,„„ri,i «r, v<.rv much mistaken have some learned Deut. xiv. 1. .ler.xxxi. y. i.xoii. i^. --• i'u=- '"•'__ ,„,. . ,,,. „/„„, .

rist should give him up to such calamities as these to which the ing eto9 ei/\o7tiTo9 cir "^o"^ °'"^"V :"_
've this meinorahle text, as a

vfsh people iere doome^d for reiecting him ; so that it' they could all therefore render «nd Paraphrase ad •'"P^T^X ,he oPP"*^--'
"*'

'"''l
'*'":

„„ centred In one person, he could ie willing they should unite in him proof of Christ s pr^Per deity wlmh '
t^mk tn Pi^

^us.ver-. though

could he thereby be a meansof saving his countrymen Compare Deut. trine have never been aMe uot
T^' '

jI" ^,,^,,6 always believed, hat it

vii "e los 1 vi.-^17. vii. 12.—Grotius understands it of a separation from common sense must «each, what chrstians nav
^^^^,j „,^j j,,,^ ^^,.

theclmrch of Christ, (which is sometimes called by the name Christ, 1 .s
"0VH"u''„'KP.n to°him ^Compare 1 Cor xv 27, &c.

Cor xii. 12. Gal. iii. 27.) or of excommunication.—Eisner (who agree- gust title is given to him. Compare

able to Dr. Clarke's interpretation, joins awo tow Xpierrou with nvxo-
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^19.^' Sefr^Lordlnd'ST^ d^/

''"'^ ^""^ '^°'^'' ^^^"'^ '"™' ^' '" ''"'^ "^'^'^ ^""^ ^''^''^'" °^ ^"'

1?^ I clnnordefrnd'nr^l".? f^U''"'' ''f'\
prejudices in favour of my own dear countrymen, 6 Not as though the word

IX V^""*'f
defend or excuse their conduct ; nor must I conceal the ungrateful truth asserted "t God hath taken none effect!

'
6 t^orpvPnfn.rIt'"f''i"F

"''•
^°uP'i

they bnng upon themselves rejection from God. But w^h^cL'^^e^t^i^elf
'^™''

to prevent mistakes, let me in the first place observe, that it is not to be supposed I would
6y any means insinuate that the xoord of God hath fallen ineffectual to the Jround even allthat glorious system of promises by which he engaged to bestow protection favour andhappiness upon his people. For in order to provide against anv such alleo-a'tion I must
insist upon it, as a very certain and apparent truth, that all [a?-e] 7wt reckoned to be the
Israel ot bod, so as to be the heirs of the promises made to his people, who are descended

7 of Israel by natural generation : Neither because they are the seed of Abraham the hpaH nf , x- •*! .,

the holy family according to the flesh, [are they^ all dnldren of the promiS; £rvou know ^He Itf^l^C^'^^IZl
it IS said (Gen. xxi. 12.) though Ishmael were the son of Abraham long before " J« 7s««r ^hiiTii'^?"^ h"'' il^

^^^^'^

then unborn, shall thy seed be called; the descendants of Isaac shall be spoken of as Z?
"

seed by way of eminence, to the exclusion of those who may spring from thee bv thini
*

8 other children." That is, on the whole, not the children of theflesh alone, nor any one of 8 Th«t i, t^ .•
,them merely as such, [«;-e] the children of God, but the children of the promise, in one ne- the cT.irdren'of t^fiTsh!''.heII

culiar line, are accounted as the seed of Abraham, and honoured 'with the adoption • For hnf''ilV^'u?\"^'^'^'\"l
^'"^^

9 this lis) the word of the promise, (Gen. xvui. 10, 14.) '' According to this <L/rthat is --^^e Se^S tSj- 1",^^ se^e^^
reckoning the conception of the child from hence, I will come [to thee] in a way of gracious pr'on^fse a? ti'is'tim: win"/and mercifu interposition, and Sarah shall have a son :" which was said when Ha-ar had -me\' and^Sarah shSil have a
many years been Abraham's wife, and had long since borne a son to him

° ^'"'

10 .iVor was [</(«] the Wj/ instance of the kind
;
i«nn the case of Jie/!itTCfl W;e« sAf- j««Q m a ^ » . , u11 with c/./rf of twins bj^one man,ih^t ,s, ourfather Isaac ; While [thefhSi]7ere^^^^^^^^^^^ wiirtlleTcl^-JfotaVr

boni, and had done neither good to merit nor evil to forfeit the divine favour, that the sove- fethir isa'^ac""''
""' ^^ °'""

reign purpose of God, according to his free electio?i, might stand stedfast, and appear not to " ^^°' ">' '^'''idren being
be formed m respect of the works done by either, but according to the mere ffood nipnsnrp nf ]\ni

^'" bom neither having

hun whocalleth things that do not yet exilt into being, and dis^poseth oTai? lc?or5 nt Jo hf ^'^"^o.iToll ^^L^^

tTJnsThe mhTl '""^ '"herC'}^^ consulting the divine oriole on the unusual commd of woT^ b':;i»°';.Vr.''tR2t'tions she felt n her womb, that two different people should proceed from the birth then ""^"i =

13XK '

v^;i^'"-
"'"•

tl'-? '"i "i^"' 'i '^'^'VJ
*'^^'"' ^'^'^ *^' tl^^ l'°^terity of Esau" Xh'^ i/deT^hlT^ ^^Z "t^J-16 should serve the younaer that is the descendants of Jacob." As it is also written, (Mai. i ^r^T'-. . t

the litPr. hTtn''"^
^"'°^ ""^

''t'^ ^'"'t'
'^^' *^' I ''^^'« S^'^'^y P'-^fe^'-^d the forme to ha^^lfU^ b^^'ls^h^?the latter? bestowing many peculiar privileges and favours upon the posterity of Jacob ^ "'"^''•

which I have denied to that of Esau, whose habitation I have^iid waste for the dragonsof the wilderness, while that of his brother flourished in the richest abundance of all

cf^p^'ki
^

^^c
\^^"' *°. ""H^^

^^'^ ^^"<=h of the argument, that the exclusion of a con-iderable part of the seed of Abraham, and even of "the descendants of Isaac, from ?he

!vS P'"™"^" of <^'0d' 's not only a case which may be supposed possible, but a casewhich, according to the Jewish Scriptures themselves, hath actually happened!

IMPROVEMENT.

2 JuV^itlfrfT '"li'^'r
^^^ ^P°'"' e'^P'-esses for the Jews, his countrymen and brethren according to the flesh

^M I. I
^ ^""^

P**n^^"= representation which he makes of the privileges whicli thev once eniovid Wakpn in

4 mto tSp f^r^"l T''' 'u^Tl^' 1'^"* *^^ '""y' ^^ ^'^'"^ ^'^^^' be brought back
;
tha They mavTgamCadonted

S;rdrprZhyr:if„^.;:.rstthrr; wSt:!^^^'^
^^"^^- "^-' -^ -^-- ^^^ p-- -^^

f«^^*
It likewise teach us spiritual compassion for our kindred who are strangers to Christ and let us bp wJllino-

3 llfZr T ^•e^'test difficulties, and think nothmg too much to be done or Lrne fSeir reSvery
^

5 God a"to"e LSl'o^r,/ 'r7/f V^ "'° '^ " "^r!^
.ncommunicable and sublime sense'ihe Son ofoou, as to be lurnselt overall, God blessed for evermore. With prostrate reverence let us adore him is our T nrH

walant' Sm,C"^
''^''\ that unbounded confidence in him whrch such an assenTblage of d" neTerfections w 11

6, 7 And 'to cS, ^
"°'' ''""^y

'"T"
*° every ascription of glory, to everv anthem of praise addressed to hm

SDPcr.l nr. fV!]'^^
^'^

'f^
^^^^ ""^"y of the children of Abraham and of Isaac failed of any s^iare n the

10-13 mpn l^o
'"' of God let us learn to depend on no privilege of birth, on no relation to the <^reat2t and best of

triive^Ssrof feitl
' "^^ZiiTt 'Tu^ '11?^'"' '"^ ^^°P^'"'^ ''^^^ '" Christ Je'sus and to^'mai^tm

of thP rbilrir,, f ;
'
;"thout which no child of Abraham was ever acceptable to God, and with which noneot the children of strangers have ever failed of a share in his mercy and favour.

SECTION XX.

SECT.
20. RoMAKS ix. 14

";;7'an?tvIrff™m1faacTavr ^T ffPf'^^^^^' '^ '^''\ P^^^°"^ ^^^^^"^ed from Abraham, ^^UA^ZiVty then'

1^?^; fi?=f ^f T K 1 J k y r T.*^"*
off from the special promises of God ; as the posterity ^' 'i'V'r

"""ghteousnL withIX. 14. first of Ishmael and then of Esau, evidently were. What therefore shall wT^arSSS''.
'""'' '""' '°''''-

XIV, 26. John XII. 25. and the notes there. ThesI words j^nthlirTin ^ I
^"^ s"PPOse dedi.cible from what he says,) nor does he indeed sonexion with the preceding and tollowinrdo indeed Prove^l^^atG/,d«r?; Tf^ 'P,'"-

°.k 'iT.r'.r"
'""^ ".^ «^*''" P"^"^"'!' ; since it is plainfy t°

with a sovereign and unaccountable freedom in the'dispensatiS, of hk tliCV'rVr^^^^^' "" "'0"?''%',", ^^'"^ *>« """"^^ '" suppoF ot^his
favours; and do, I think, consequentially prove that it was not ^.nnn Z^^, r^j" rJ^""' ""V" t'-

Mai. i. 2, 3. His laying u'a^„ ,/,'
the foresight of the obedience and piety of' Jacob on the onrhand orT L\l^\Z\l^\^'''"'"'-'J"' i'^

^''''^''"' "f "'" «»W<"-»"^; is so diffcre t
profaneness of Esau on the other; that this preference wis t^vin l^

"""=
t™J" *"' appointing the person of Esau to eternal misery bV

I

*„orV.t|f "'^",!?l"'
"''^^" f^T ''''" having acTuall"ydon"^efte7i„S[ bl' him o dls^rve'ft"^'!;^;"'}' w'^H 'r'?."'*^ '"k^''^,

"""'^ done or' to bf do^ne
nor evil would be very weak, since, to an omniscient God thativhi^il T-^,

"" '" aeserve it, that 1 will rather submit to any censure from inv

to sf.''"'"y^*''?^^r"i^ ''^' *^'^*'h r"gard"^rhis"purposeof'e;',f oi ^T^m Ihe othe^"
'''"' '" ^'"'^ ^"" '"^ ^''^^^ ^^ to conclud^ ',1^

to succeed it as if it already were. Nevertheless it is certain the apol:
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[Is there'] unrighteousness with God in the proceedings and distributions of his providence, SECT,
in this or any other instance to be produced ? Godforbid we should insinuate any thin^ 20.
of that nature ! It is, in the highest consistence witli justice, matter of the freest choice to

15 For he saith to Moses, I whom such favours shall be granted. For he saith to Moses, (Exod. xxxiii. 19 ) when in- ROM.

^iii havl mercy.TndTwiH timating a gracious purpose toward Israel, though they had broke his covenant so soon after IX.

have compassion'on whom I the first confirmation of it, and by an act of flagrant idolatry had justly merited immediate 15
wjU have compassion. destruction, I xcill have mercy on tvho>nsoever I ivill have mercy, arid will compassionate

whomsoever I please to compassionate, so as to dispense acts of pardon according to my own
sovereign pleasure.

16 So then it »> not of him Jacob and Esau, of whom I was speaking just above, may be further considered as an 16

runneth''^'but"°of"^GoT that
illustration of the sovereicjnty of the divine dispensations in such cases : the latter of them,

sheweth' mercy. after he had foolishly sold his birth-right, was exceedingly desirous of obtaining his father's

blessing, and ran out eagerly to hunt venison for him
; (Gen. xxvii. 5—30.) nevertheless it

was bestowed upon Jacob. [It is] not therefore, you see, to be referred into the forward-

ness of him that willctk, nor ofhim that runneth ; but it is of God that showeth mercy to one
rather than another, on sovereign reasons which we cannot penetrate, but must always
believe to be worthy of himself.

17 For tiie scripture saith And nwreovcr we may add, that such is the conduct of God in other instances, when of 17

"am" ^urp^ose' hav° i°rai*sed various sinners he appoints one rather than another to be a monument of special vengeance

;

thee up, that I might shew for the Scripture says to Pharaoh,^ (Exod. ix. 16.) " For this cause have I raised thee vp

my name miaht^e declared to that height of eminence ni which thou gloriest,^ that I may remarkably showforth my
throughout all the earth. paivcr in thee, and that my name, in consequence of distinguished judgments to be right-

eously inflicted upon thee, may be celebrated through all the earth, in the most distant

nations and remotest ages." And accordingly he hardened his heart that he should not let

Israel go; that is, he took measures which he knew would be attended with that effect,

18 Therefore hath he mercy and at last brought the extremity of his wrath upon him. So then we must, after all our 18

and^ whom he"vVhrhrrdeu- objections, rest the matter here, that the blessed God, as he is uncontrollable, so he is also

eth. unaccountable, in his dispensations ; that in choosing this or that creature to distinguished

favours, or appointing this or that sinner to deserved punishment, he hath mercy on whom
he rvill have mercy, and he hardeneth and destroyeth ivhom he will.

19 Thou wilt say then unto But thou wilt perhaps be ready, while thou readest this declaration, to raise an objection 19

fkuitrfor who' hath^resisted
^g^inst it, and say to me, " If God acts thus, why doth he then find fault and blame his

his will ? creatures for their obstinacy, when he determines to give what he knows will in fact prove

a prevailing occasion to it ? Who hath ever, in any instance, resisted, or who can ever be

able to resist, his will ? If he hath determined by such methods to destroy a nation or a

person, who can prevent it, or prevent those evils which shall, according to his high ap-

pointments of providence, be in fact the means of bringing on that destruction?"

20 Nay but, o man, who Nay but, let me rather reply. Who art thou, O vain, weak, and ignorant man, with all 20

God'?'°Shaa*ti^e'thi'i!* for^n'fed tli.V boastcd wisdom and penetration, ivho art thou who thus arrogantly enterest into a de-

my to him that formed it, bate with the all-wisc, almighty, and all-gracious God, and chargest his proceedings as
Why liasttliou made me thus,

arbitrary and unjust? Surely it becomes us, whenever ve treat such a subject, to do it with

the humblest reverence, and. through the whole to remember the infinite distance between

him and us. Shall the thing formed say unto him thatfomied [it,] Why hast thou made me
thus 1 Let us remember he is our almighty Creator, and not imagine we can ever have

any room or right to expostulate with him, or in any circumstance to complain of him.

21 Hath not the potter Hath not the potter power over [his] clay," as God himself represents the case, (,Ter. xviii. 21

l'a°mllumpto'mak!fone''ves^se1 4—6.) out of the Same mass to make one vessel to uses of honour, and another to the basest

unto honour, and another offices off//.v/(07!OMr, and to break and renew it at his pleasure ? [ir//ft/] then is it to thee, 22
""22 ?ra«Ti°f"God, willing to or what right hast thou to find fault, if God, resolving at last to manifest the terrors of [his]

shew his wrath, aiid to m'ake wrath, and to make hiown his awful and tremendous /jower in their aggravated destruction,

with^much loSs-'sufferinlTtjie I'nth in the mean time endured with much long-suffering those who shall finally appear to

vessels of wrath fitte3 to '^q fhc vessck ofwrath v/h\ch ate fitted to destruction?^ Is he to account to thee for punish-
destruction:

^^^ ^j^^^ who" justly descrve punishment, at what time and in what manner he pleases,

23 And that he mieht mal<e and to ask thy leave to delay or to execute the stroke of his righteous vengeance? A7id 23

on?hl'Vesselso'tWcyNvhici; [w/'"< /Z",] On the Other hand, that he may make known m the most affecting and endearing

he had afore prepared unto manner the riches ofhis glory, and display his compassions in those whom he will make the
^'°'^'

vessels of mercy, he graciously waits upon them and [long endures] them,« even [those]

whom he hath, by the power of his own grace, previously prepared to glory, that they might

24 Even us whom he hath in the most honourable manner be at length called to partake of it ? Even us, whom he hath 24

butllso"of toe GentUel
?""''''' already called into the happy number of His people, not only of the Jews, but of the Gentiles

too. Shall he make an apology to thee, O man, that he hath' appointed some of our sinful

race to such mercy ; that he hath exercised much long-suffering towards them ; that he hath

at length wrought upon them by his effectual grace ; or that, determining to deal thus

mercifully with some of .Jacob's race, he hath added to their number others whom he hath

taken from Gentile nations? Know thy place, and acquiesce in humble silence. Allow

the blessed God to do what he will with his ovra, and let not thine eye be evil because he

is good.

a Moreover the scripture snys, &<?.] It is plain that this is no proof of covered from the plague of blains, which was indeed said to have been

what immediately goes before; 1 therefore choo.se to render ^np by upon Pharaoh, Exod. ix. 1,5. 10. and this may possibly be the truesense,

morsoi'cr, which is consistent with making it introductory to what proves but I think the other stronger and nobler. m . u
something asserted at some distance, if it come in as a (oordinate pinof. c Potter purcer over [his] rlnt/.] It is observable that Flutarch uses

This is so important a remark in the illustration of Scri|)ture, and clears the very same similitude with this betore us : and Aristophanes, among

an attentive reader of so many embarrassments, that 1 hope I shall be other contemptuous expressions by which he describes the •T'OIW^'

excused repeating it on different occasions. The reader will observe human creatures, calls them wXanuaTa wnXa. »«*«"«'/<''''*'• see J50s,

the apostle does not produce an instance of an innocent person Iwing in toe.
i c i tHp

made an object of divine displeasure out of mere sovereignty, but one d Endures Kith much lonpsvffenni) the lesseh of kT"'^-./J/' ,
V,

of the most insoletit sinners that the world ever knew. apostle seems here to have had the impenitent .lews in "". '"""- "•'

•

b I have raised thee up.] Some would render it, 1 have made thee to though he did not think it proper expressly to name them, it.is '^^'^V"

stand; that is, I have supported thee during the former plagues, that I they were vessels of wrath, and that thcv were long borne »iin, uuuei

might make thee a more remarkable example of vengeance ; but thoufjh many advantages which they ungratetully abused.^

(as I)r. Sliuckfoid,
'

'

' ' ' ' ..,«.-
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528 THE ADMISSION OF THE GENTILES WAS FORETOLD BY THE PROPHETS.

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Let us learn from the memorable section which we have now been reading, humbly to adore the righteousness

20. and holiness of God, in all the most amazing displays of his sovereignty, which we are sure are always consistent

with it. Let us own his right to confer on whom he pleaseth those favours which none of us can pretend to have
ROM. deserved : and adore his wonderful goodness in choosmg to exercise mercy and compassion on any of the children
^^- of men, yea, on many who must own themselves in the number of those who had the least claim to it. He hath

15 of his mere goodness given us those privileges, as christians and as protestants, which he hath withheld from most
nations under heaven. And if we improve them aright, we have undoubtedly reason to look upon ourselves as

23 vessels of mercy whom he is preparing for eternal glory. Let us adore his distinguishing favour to us, and arro-

16 gate nothing to ourselves. It is neither of him that willeth nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy,

and worketh in us both to ivill and to do of his own good pleasure.

22 Long did his patience wait on us ; and let that patience be for ever adored ! It shall be glorified even in those

that perish : for he is so fai' from destroying innocent creatures by a mere arbitrary act of power and terror, that he

endureth with much long-suffering those who by their own incorrigible wickedness prove vessels of wrath, and
18 whom the whole assembled world shall confess fitted for the destruction to which they shall finally be consigned.

That after long abuse of mercy they are hardened, and perhaps after long hardness are at length destroyed ; yea,

that some of the vilest of men are exalted by providence to a station that makes their crimes conspicuous as those

17 of Pharaoh, till at length he shows forth his power the more awfully, and maketh his name the more illustrious by
their ruin, is certainly consistent with that justice which the Judge of the whole earth will never violate.

20 But if, in tracing subjects of this kind, difficulties arise beyond the stretch of our feeble thought, let us remem-
ber that we are men, and let us not dare to reply against God. Retiring into our own ignorance and weakness,

as those that are less than nothing and vanity before him, let us dread by any arrogant censure to offend him who
21 has so uncontrollable a power over us. As clay in the hand of the potter, so are we in the hand of the Loj-d our God.

Let us acquiesce in the form he has given us, in the rank he has assigned us ; and instead of perplexing ourselves

about those secrets of his counsels which it is impossible for us to penetrate, let us endeavour to purify ourselves

from whatever would displease him : that so we may, in our respective stations, be vessels of honour, fit for the

use of our Master now, and entitled to the promise of being acknowledged as his in that glorious day when he
shall make up his jewels.

SECTION XXI.

The apostle shows that the admission of the Gentiles to the privijeees of God's peculiar people, when Israel should be rejected, was so far from
being inconsistent with scripture, that it had been actually foretold both by Hosea and Isaiah. Rom. ix. 25, to the end.

Romans ix. 25. r„„ i^ 2-

SECT. I HAVE been remonstrating as to the unreasonableness of quarrelling with the divine as he saith also in Osee, r

21. dispensations in distinguishing one creature from another by his favours; or one sinner
^"^'jp,,'='\^'prg'^*j"J, ^,-^'p^^^^^

from another, by appointing him to peculiar severities of punishment not exceeding the and her beloved, which was

ROM. demerit of his offence : I will now venture, without further reserve, to say, that in what I
"°' '"''°v'=''-

'-^- have been writing I had some peculiar reference to God's calling so many of the Gentiles

by the grace of his gospel, and his appointing the impenitent Jews to be monuments of
wrath. And let me now address myself to the latter, and say, Who gave thee, O Jew,
an authority to question and dispute with thy God on this occasion ? Yea, is there on the

whole any reason for thee, who hast the Scriptures of the Old Testament in thine hands,
and professest such a regard for them, so much as to be surprised at this, when there are

so many hints of it in these divine oracles? As particularly in Hosca, where he hath spoken
of calling Israel, Loammi, as disowning them for their wickedness, and hath also said,

(Hos. i. 10.) " I will call them, my people who were not my people before, and her beloved

26 which was not for a long time beloved :» And it shall come to pass, [thati in the place where c6 And it shall come «o

it was most expressly said to them. Ye [are'\ not my people ; there shall they be called not P^*- "'"''" the place where
, . t' 1 r^i 1 1 1 . /- ,1 -S- • /"> I 1 1- J .• 1 It was said unto them. Ye ora

only the people, but the sons and daughters, of the livinsi God, by special adoption and not my people ; there shall

favour." As he is the living; God he can easily bring it into execution ; and the more you
o^the^lv^n.i'G'od''*

'^'''''''"*"

reflect on the whole tenor of his word, the more you will be sensible of the propriety with
which I apply this passage, whatever its original sense might be, to the purpose in view.

27 I must also observe, that Isaiah crieth concerning Israel with great earnestness and affec- 27 Esaias also crieth con-

tion, (Isa. x. 22, 23.) " Though the whole number of the children of Israel be as the sand ^„^^^'^^^ If^^^L chiidfen'rf
28 of the sea, [yet] only a remnant shall be saved, and the bulk of the people cut off. For the Israel be as the sand of the

Lord is finishing and cutting short his account in righteousness ; for the Lord will make a ^^^:^^^
remnant shall bo

short account upon the earth :^ there shall be such a consumption of them, that when ac- C8 For he will finish the

29 counts come to be balanced there will be found but a very small overplus." As the same
rl^ht'eou^sness^^becauseashort

Isaiah hath formerly said, in a passage very much resembling that which I just now re- work will liie Lord make
ferred to, (Isa. i. 9.) " E.rcep^ the Lord of hosts had left us a seed, we should have been as "

oQ^And a^Eiaias said be-
Sodom, ive should have been made like to Gomorrah." There was, then, you see, but a fpi-e. Except the Lord of

little remnant which preserved the whole people from being utterly consurned : so that it had''"been'"^as^"sodoma!''and
is no unexampled thing that the main body of the Jewish nation should fall into a revolt been niade like unto Gomor-

30 from God, and become the object of his displeasure to the most dreadful degree. What ''*'|n what shall we say then ?

shall we then say in the conclusion of the whole argument? Surely this : that the Gentiles, Tiiat the Gentiles, whith fol-

who pursued not after righteousness, who had a little while ago no knowledge or expectation have'^aXiued'^'to°''dghfeous-
of it, and no desire after it, have now, to their own unspeakable surprise and that of the ness, even the righte^ousness

whole world, attained to righteousness, that is, to profession of a religion whereby they
^""='1 '^ of taith.

may be justified and saved ; even the righteousness which is by faith in the gospel, and
consists in humbly committing the soullo Christ in the way that he hath appointed.

heartily wish we may ever keep it in view, to suard us against errors spake, (for it was not to be imagined God would have no people in the
on the right hand or on the left. Compare Matt. xxv. 34, 41. and the world,) and partly as it was in the nature of things more probable that
note there, p. 290. he should call the heathen than that he should restore the lews, when
a Call them my people which were not my people."^ It seems very evi- he had cast them off for such ingratitude as rendered them less worthy

dent, from the connexion of these words in Hosea, that they refer to of his favour than the most idolatrous nations. Compare Jeffery's Tnie
God's purpose of restoring the Jews to the privileges of his people after Grounds, p. 149.
they had been a while rejected of him. But it is obvious they misht b Cutting short his account in rigklecusness.'] Mr. Locke would trans-
with great propriety be accommodated to the calling of the Gentiles

;
late if. For the Lord, finishing or nitting short his work in righteousness,

and indeed that great event might with some probability be inferred, shall make a short or small remnant in the earth. This is undoubtedly
partly from the temporary rejection of the Jews, of which this text the sense, but the version is not exact.



THE JEWS HAD, FROM BIGOTRY AND WILFULNESS, REJECTED SALVATION. 529

31 But Israel, which follow- But while Israel was pursitiriir the law of rinhteomness, and expectinpf to obtain rierhteous- SFXT

nltfVath n<lrHttainil''to°{he
"*^^s by legal observances, it hath not attained to that which is indeed most properly to be 21

.

law of righteousness. Called the Uno of rinhleousiiexs, that is, to the blessings of that dispensation by which alone
wiiereforer Because righteousness and life is lo be secured. And wherefoie did they miss those blessings? ROM.

asft were'b.v'the«mks'ofihe Because they never heard of the way to divine favour and acceptance? Nay, but becaiate ^^•

Ihw. For they stumbled at [t/iet/ did] not [pursue if] by faith, whereby alone in tliis fallen state of our nature it is to 32
that stumbimg-stone

;

^^^ obtained ; but merely as 'if it was to be gained 6y the ivorks of the law. Fur t/iei/ in
33 As it is written. Behpld, fact Stumbled and fell at that stone of offence which lay m their way ; As it is written in 33

sto'ni' and^rock'^of'oHenc'if:" these ever-memorable words, (Isa. viii." 14. xxviii. 16.) " Behold, J lay in Zion, that is, I
and whosoever believeth on exhibit in my church, what, though so well fined to be a foundation of their hap|)iness,
him shall not be ashan.e.i.

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ p^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ of stumhling and a rock of offence, that is, an occasion of sin and
ruin to many, through their own prejudice and perverseness ; and every one who Inlieveth

in him shall not be ashamed, shall not be brought under a necessity of seeking his refuge

elsewhere, in helpless and hasty confusion, to which all they who slight him shall at last

be reduced."

IMPROVEMENT.
How can we sinners of the Gentiles ever sufficiently acknowledge the goodness of God to us in calling us to

that full participation of gospel-blessings which we enjoy ? Tliat in our native lands, where the name of the true

God was so long unknown, we should have the honour of being called his children ! (3h that we may indeed be Ver.26

so, not only by an external profession, but by regenerating grace ! May we be of that remnant, that little remnant, 27

which shall be saved, when numbers countless as the sand of the sea, which had only the name of God's Israel, 28
shall perish, even in the day when his work shall bead short in righteousness!

Blessed be God that there is a seed remaining. It is the jireservation of the people among which it is found ; 29
and had it not been found among us, we had probably long since been made a seat of desolation. May it in-

crease in the rising age, that the pledges of our continued peace and prosperity may be more assured, till our peace
be like a river, and our salvation like the waves of the sea !

It will be so if we be awakened seriously to inquire how we may be justified before God, and seek that invalu-

able blessing in the way here pointed out; if ice seek it not as by the ivorks of the law, but byfaith in Christ us the 31, 32
Lord our righteousness. He hath in this respect been to many a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence! May 33
divine grace teach us the necessity of building upon him, of resting upon him the whole stress of our eternal

hopes! Then shall they not sink into disappointment and ruin ; then shall we not flee away ashamed in that awful

day when the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters of that final deluge of divine wrath shall vver-

fiow exery hiding-place but that which God hath prepared for us in his own Son.

SECTION XXII.

The apostle shows that God hatli offered pardon and salvation on the same equitable, gracious, and easy terms to all ; though Israel, by a
bigoted attachment to their own law, rejected it. Rom. x. 1—13.

Rom. .\. 1.
Romans x. 1.

BRETHREN, my heart's YOU sec, my brethren, to what this discourse of mine tends, in which I have been repre- SF.Ci'.

isrie! Is.'^thilt^'they "might 'be senting faith^in Christ as the only method to prevent our shame and ruin, without the ex- 22.

saved. ' ception of any, whether Jews or Gentiles, who should reject him. I know how imkmd
and unjust an interpretation may be put on such an assertion, though thus supported by ROm.

the sacred oracles themselves ; and therefore I think it proper to renew the assurances I .
^

before gave, that the most affectionate desire of my heart, in the accomplishment of which
I should find the greatest complacency, a7id hny] supplication, which I am with daily

importunity repeating before God concerning Israel, is for its present and eternal salvation

2 For I bear them record and happiness, which I wish as sincerely as my own. For I am ready to testify, from 2

buf not^accordlne ^o°kno'w; ^^'^^"^ I '^^^'^ know of them by my own observation and experience, that they have a very
ledge. ardent zeal for God ; but I lament that it is a zeal not regulated according to knowledge, or

directed into a right channel, in consequence of which it leads them into the most fatal

3 For they being ignorant mistakes and excesses. For they being ignorant of the righteousness of God, of the purity 3

goiiTraiTOuVw'estabitsh'the/r ofhis nature, the extent of his law, and the method which in consequence thereof he hath
own righteousness, have not established for the justification of a sinner ; and seeking with great diligence to establish and

ri'gSusness"SfGod.""'°
"^^ shore up, as it were, by the most insufficient props, the ruinous edifice of their own righteous-

ness, by the observation of the precepts or expiations of their law,» have not submitted with

due humility to the righteousness of God exhibited in his Son, nor placed their own
attempts of obedience in a due subordination to that.

4 For Christ is the end of This is the most fatal error that can be imagined ; for how insensible soever Israel in 4

^very one°tha1l!efievltr^
'° general may be of it. It is on the whole most certain that Christ [is] the end of the law for

righteousness to every one that believeth,^ that is, it is the great scope and design of the law

to bring men to believe in Christ for righteousness and life, and its ceremonial and moral

5 For Moses describeth the precepts and Constitutions most harmoniously centre in this. For Moses most exactly 5

fiw,"''K'tii^''man' which describeth the only way of righteousness rvhich is attainable by the law, [when he saith,] again

doeth those things shall live and again, (Lev. xviii. 5. compared with Deut. xxvii. 26.) The man who doth them shall

^^ "'*'"•
live in and by them ;<= that is, the man who perfectly observes these precepts in every par-

ticular and in every punctilio, he, and he alone, if such a person there be, may claim life

and salvation by them. Now this is a way of justification which, when the law has once

6 But the righteousness been broken, becomes absolutely impossible to the transgressor. But the righteousness 6
which IS of taith speaketh on

^^^.^^ -^ by faith spcuketh a very different language, and may be considered as expressing

itself thus': "(if I may be allowed to borrow the words of the great Jewish legislator, when

a Observation of the precepts or expiations of their law] Many that rtXov signifies ; he paraphrases the words, riD me can fulfil ''"'?^

writers, and especially the late Dr. Sherlock, in his book, «'/ ilie Kiwu- till he believe in Christ. Hut that, how true soever, (compare cnap. viii.

ledge of Chri.ti, have been much mistaken in the representation thev 2—4.) seems not the chief view of the apostle here.
,v,venant

have made of the Pharisaical righteousness, as if it consisted merely in c The man that dmh them shall live hy ilwm] ' * i.k'SLm v aiid
substituting ceremonial observances instead of moral duties. Ihe made no express provision tr- "- '

— "* ---'"" "eiineraie »

Pharisees certainly inculcated the external duties of morality, how wickedly committed against i

I shall live h lhew^ Flie SmjJi ™«°anj
for the pardon of any sni

•'''''^''".•'l^rli
it, and so was indeed a ''';«">'"",'"",'''{•

Vioses contained some turthcr niliniation ot

. prop vp.
.

b The end of the law.] ihe scope of it, as Eisner shows, on this place, of them in the Mosaic wntrngs.
2 M



530 THE GOSPEL IS FREELY OFFERED TO ALL WHO WILL BELIEVE.

SECT, representing the plainness and perspicuity of his law, (Deut. xxx. 11— 14.) " S«y not in this wise. Say not in thine

22. thine heart, Who shall ascend into heaven, that is, as I may in tiiis view accommodate the
heaven^-^'aiia't^'isf^to^'briiig

passage, to conduct Christ down with him [from thence,'] to teach and instruct us, or to Christ down from'aiove o
ROM. atone for our offences ? Or, Who shall descend into the deep abyss, that is, to bring Christ . 7 Or, who shall descend

'^'- _ again from his abode among the dead in the bowels of the earth?" No: blessed be God, Ifring up chnst"gliu'trom
Christ hath already descended from heaven to bring down the gospel, and he hath in a the dead.)

triumphant manner arisen from the dead, to set an everlasting seal to its divine authority
;

so that there is no more room to puzzle ourselves about difficulties, or to wish for a power
8 of doing what to human skill or strength is impossible. But what saith he afterwards ? 8 But what saith it ? The

even these words, so remarkably applicable to the subject before us :
" The word is nigh mou1hiVnd'i,I''thySt*:"thai

to thee, [even] in thy mouth, and in thine heart ; easy to be understood, easy to be remem- is, the 'word of faith, which we

bered, and, if thine" heart be rightly disposed, easy to be practised too." And that is emi- p™'''^'' >

9 nently the case with relation to the word of christian faith which we preach : For God liath y That if thnu shalt confess

given a very plain and intelligible revelation in his gospel
;
and the substance of it is this : suslUufshlut bei!eve^in''?hi'ne

that if thou dost courageously confess with thy mouth that Jesus is the Lord, and at the iiea'rt that God' hath raised

same time believe in thy heart, with' a vital and influential faith, that God hath raised him b^saved!
'^'^'^^'''^'"^"''^halt

from the dead in proof of his divine mission, thou shalt assuredly be saved, whoever thou

lO'art, and how heinous and aggravated soever thy past sins may have been. For it is with lo For with the heart man

the heart that a man believeih to righteousness, or so as to obtain justification, nor can any
and'^wtth the moithiSssion

thing but a cordial assent secure that ; and with the 7nouth confession is made to salvation, is made uuto salvation.

and that public profession of Christianity is maintained without which a secret conviction

of its truth would only condemn. Let therefore the heart and the tongue do their respect-

ive parts on this occasion, and your salvation and happiness will be secure ; though your

obeaience to the law of God may have been very defective, and you could have no claim

11 to reward or forgiveness from thence. For the scripture, in reference to Christ, as in the ii For the scripture saitb,

fore-cited text, (Isa. xxviii. 16.) saith, "Every one that believeth in him shall not be in dan- sM?notlJe alhamed.
°" ''''"

12 ger of being ashamed and put to confusion in any imaginable circumstance." Every one 12 For there is no difference

without distinction, /or you see there is no difference betiveen Jew and Greek; for the GreekT for''tiie^Iame"'^Lord

same Lord of all, the Creator, Governor, Preserver, and Benefactor of the whole human overall is rich unto all that

species, displays his riches and magnifies his bounty to all that call upon Mm, imparting to "''""

13 them all the same blessings of his providence and grace. For whosoever shall invoke the 13 For whosoever shjUi call

name of the Lord shall be saved,^ as the prophet Joel testifies, (Joel ii. 32.) when he had "Cl be sa^Mi.'"
°^ ""' ^"^

been speaking of those great events which have in part been so wonderfully accom-
plished in the effusion of the Spirit, and shall be further fulfilled in those scenes of provi-

dence which are shortly to open on the Jewish nation.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.l Let our hearts, after the example of St. Paul here before us, be overflowing with love and compassion to our

2 brethren, and let us be earnestly interceding with God for their salvation. Where we see a zeal for God, let us
pay all due regard to it, and compassionate that ignorance which may sometimes be mingled with it ; especially

3 if it effect so important an article as that of our becoming righteous before God by a better righteousness than our
own. Let us pray that God would teacli us, and would enable us, according to our respective situations, in a

4 proper maimer to teach others that Christ is indeed the end of the law, of all the laws which God ever gave to

fallen man for righteousness ; all were intended to convince men of their need of coming to him that righteousness
and life may be obtained.

Great reason have we to adore the divine goodness, and to congratulate ourselves and one another upon our
great happiness in this respect, that God hath given us a revelation so obvious and intelligible in all the grand

6, 7 points of it. We have indeed no necessity, no temptation to say. Who shall go vp into heaven ? or. Who shall

descend into the deep? or, Who, like the industrious but bewildered sages of antiquity, shall cross tlie seas, to

8 bring that knowledge from distant countries which is wanting in our own ? The word is nigh to us ; it is indeed
in our mouth : oh that it may be in our heart too ! We know a descending, a risen Redeemer. He still visits us
in his gospel, still preaciies in our assemblies, and stretches out a gentle and compassionate hand to lead us m
the way to happiness. May our profession of faith in him be cordial, and then it will be open and courageous,

9, 10 whatever sacrifices we may be called to make. Believing on him ice shall not be ashamed, calling on his name we
3 shall he saved ; though we can meet with nothing but despair from a dispensation that saith. Trie man who per-

fectly doth these precepts shall live by them.

SECTION XXIIL
The apostle pursues the view given in the last section, and shows that the gospel had been diffused widelv through the world ; though, according

to other prophecies, which he here mentions, from Moses and Isaiah, the Jews had rejected it, while the Gentiles embraced it. Kom. x. 14, to
the end.

Romans x. 14. ^o,, ^ 14
.SKcr. FROM the promise of salvation to them that shall call on the name of the Lord, I have now then shall they call

^^- just been inferring (ver 12, 13.) that there is no difference between Jews and Gentiles as not be'iievV?'''ami how sum
to the possibility of obtaining salvation from God. And from hence we may further infer thev believe in him of whom

ROM. what is very sufficient to justify me and my brethren in preaching the gospel to the Gen- ZZ smT they heir"" wiihXl

14
tiles, though we are the objects of so much reproach and persecution on that account, a preacher .'

Let us therefore attend to the inference. For how shall they call on him on whom they have
not believed as worthy to be invoked with divine honours and adoration ? and how shall

they believe on him of whom they have not heard? and how shall they hear of him without a
preacher to carry these important tidings, which the light of nature could never be able to

15 discover! And ^s for the mm\stersoHhegosi)e\, how should tlm/ preach except they he sent 15 And how shall they

expressly for that purpose? For as we were originally Jews, our own prejudices on this
^*t''i's'wriuen 'I'li'V'be^utV

head were so strong, that we should never have thought of carrying the gospel to the Gen- ^ ' '^ ^" *°' ""

tiles if God had not particularly charged us to do it. But blessed be God that the charge
has been given and the embassy sent ; and most welcome should it be to all that receive
it, as it is written and described in that lively prophecy,* (Isa. lii. 7, 8.) " O ho^v beautiful

d Imolce tlie name of the Lord, .Sc] Bishop Pearson argues at large a In that lively prophecy.] Most commentators think that the fiftv-
from hence, that it Christ be not here called ,lehovah,the apostle's argu- second chapter of Isaiah is to be explained as a prophecy of the return
inent is quite inconclusive. Pearson, Un the Creed, p. H9. of the Jews from Babylon, and that the text here quoted refers to the
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tul are the feet of them that are the feet, the Very footsteps, of those who bring the sood tidims of peace who biiixr the sfcipreach the rosppI ot peace, , ,-•;• ' ,• ,, Z „ I ,i i
•

i /. i i .1 .^^ -' r, "'-^) ""'" u' I'lg lilo &KC1.
and bring glad tidings otgooti good tidings oj tliose various good things which God hath now been pleased to bestow on 23.
"lings! his church. It is pleasant to see and hear the messengers, pleasant to view the very tract

of ground over which they have passed on the mountains which surround Jerusalem.''^ kom.
16 But they have not all But, alas, (dl huve not obeyed the gospel, glorious as its tidings are, nor given it that cor- -^•

ESsait'hf Lo1d?who ha?h
^ial reception vyhich its happy contents might Avell have demanded. And they wl.o are

^^

believed our report ? well acquamtcd With tile oracles of the Old lestament, and study them impartially, will
not be surprised at it : /<)/• Is(dah scdlh, in that very context whicli contains so many illus-
trious testimonies to the cause in which we are engaged, (Isa. liii. 1.) " Loid, who hcith

17. So then fmth comeih by believed our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed and made bare?" Faith 17
wdof'God.

'^''"'^'"^ ^-^ "* indeed [cometli] bi/ hearing, and hearing in the case now before us /)// the word, tiie ex])ress
command of God, to make the declaration.^ It is therefore oiir duty to deliver the
message wheresoever we come, whether to Jews or Gentiles, in humble hope that some
will believe though we have so much reason to fear that many will reject it.

no\^h«^rd?^Yfo^'veIfi>^ their
'^'"^ ^^ ^^'^ •^"'•^' ^'"^ ^ ^^^^f '^^''ich we Cannot perform without some discouragements ; 18

sound \yent into all the 'earth, yet I may confidently sai/ it hath in the main been practised ; and I may appeal to what

of the'world.'^*^^
"""'"'*' '^"''^ .^°^ ^^ Rome knew of the matter, in consequence of your correspondence with all parts of

the empire. Have thei/ not heard of the gospel all abroad, so that I may take up the words
of David (Psal. xix. 4.) when describing the course of the celestial luminaries, and apply
them to the zeal, and in some measure to the success, with whicii the missionaries of this

holy religion have exerted themselves, assisted by the blessed Spirit of God, and animated
by the hope of that glorious immortality to which they have taught others to aspire ? Of
them may I say, that " verily their voice is gone out through all the earth, and their words
to the end of the ivorld :" many distant nations have already heard these glad tidings, which
God will at length render universal. (Col. i. 6, 23.)

19 But! say. Did not Israel But I may further say. Hath not Israel known, or had an opportunity not only of know- 19

\ri?rprovoke^you\^o jealousy i"S t^at the gospcl should be preached, but that it should be carried to the Gentiles too?
by 'A«'« tiiat are no people. For first Moses saith, in that celebrated song of his which the children in all generations

anger^you""
'^

'

"*"'""
^^' wereto learn, (Deut. xxxii. 21 .)

" I ivill raise your jealomy by [those who tvere'] not a na-
tion, [«nrf] your anger with a foolish people ;" which may well be understood as ultimately

20 But Esaiasis very bold, referring to this great scheme. And Isaiah hath the boldness to say, in a context where so 20
tTllm*^hat^ougln^nl°no't•,*'l many things evidently refer to the gospel, (Isa. Ixv. 1,2.) " I 'was found (f them that
was made manitect unto them sought me not ; J tvcis made manfest to them that inqidred not for me, nor discovered any
*
si^But to°israef 'he'saith concem to be informed of my nature or my will :" Whereas, invidious as he knew it would 21

All day long 1 have stretchecl be to a nation SO impatient of rebuke, with, relation to Israel he saith, in the very next verse,

disobedient and Vinsaying " All the day long have I stretched out mine hancb in the most importunate and affectionate
people. addresses to a disobedient and gainsaying people, who are continually objecting and cavilling

;

whom no persuasion can win to regard their own happiness, so as to be willing to admit the

evidence of truth and the counsels of wisdom." It appears then, on the whole, that since

the prophets so plainly foretold that the Gentiles should be called and the Jews rejected, it

is no way unbecoming my character as a messenger from God, and a friend to tjie Jewish
nation, to assert the same, and to act upon it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Blessed be God for the preaching of the gospel, so absolutely necessary to that faith without which we can \'^er. 14

have no well-grounded hope of salvation. Blessed be God therefore for the mission of his ministers, and for his 15

abundant goodness in sending them to us sinners of the Gentiles. Let us give them a respectful and attentive

hearing, and say. How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of those that preach salvation, that publish peace !

And let us take great care that we do not only speak respectfully of tlieir doctrine, but that we comply with the

purposes of their embassy.
It is matter of continual joy to reflect, not only that God hath afforded to all men such means of attaining di-

vine knowledge by the intimations of it which he hath given in the constitutions of tlie heavenly bodies, and in the 18

whole frame of visible nature, but also that he hath sent the express messages of grace to so many millions in the

extensive publication of his gospel. Let us rejoice in the spread it hath already liad, and let us earnestly and
daily pray that the voice of those divine messengers that proclaim it may go forth unto all the eartii, and tlieir

words reach, in a literal sense, to the remotest ends of our habitable world. Let us pray tiiat wherever the word
of God hath a free course, it may be more abundantly glorified, and that its ministers may not have so much rea-

son to say. Who hath believed our report '! and to com|)lain of stretching out their hands all the day long to a disobe- 16, 21

dient and gainsaying people. Exert, O Lord God, thine almighty arm, make it bare in the sight "of all the nations !

Shed abroad thy saving influences on the hearts of multitudes, that they may believe and turn unto the Lord

!

May the great Saviour of his Israel be found of those that seek him not ; and by the surprising condescensions of 20
his grace, may he manifest himself to those that do not inquire after him ! And may his ancient people not only be

Erovoked to anger, but awakened to emulation too, and put in their claim for those blessings which God has by 19

is Son vouchsafed to offer to all the Gentiles !

SECTION XXIV
al, accoi'

inber of 1

24Romans xi. 1.

The apostle shows that though the rejection of Israel be for the present general, according to their own prophecies, and attended with astonishing

blindness and obstinacy, yet it is not total, there being still a number of happy believers among them. Rom. xi. 1—10. SECT

Rom. xi. 1.
• r i

I SAY then, Hath God cast WE have Seen, my brethren, how the perverseness of the Jews and the calling of the
^^^^

away his people: God forbid. Qgntiles hath been foretold; but, do I say then, that God hath entirely rejected his whole x\. i

joyful welcome that should be given to the messengers who brought the Sophocles the hands and feet of those who come upon a kind design are

first tidings of Cyrus's decree for their dismission. And if it were so, represented as beautiful to those who received benefit by tlicjr arriyal.

the apostle might very justly infer from thence the superior joy with c Fatih hideed Ifnmel/i.] Mr. L' Enfant would transpose the lotli and

which the messengers of the gospel should be received. But 1 think a 17t i verses ; and it is certain, as anv one may easily perceive, ttiat me

great deal may be said to show it probable that the context in question connexion of all from the loth to the IKth would in that vi"*?" "* <^'^'"'*''

j

has in its original sense a further reference. Compare Isa. fi. 4—6. but as no copies warrant it, I think it is by no means to be presumeu

But not judging it necessary in the paraphrase to build upon it as an upon. I have therefore translated apa, which is often a *"" °'/;" ."j.

argument, 1 shall not by any means discuss the matter here. pletive. by the word »;rf«rf, which throws this verse into sorne Kind oi

b The very footsteps.] L'Enfant thinks the feet are j)ut for the connexion with the next, and if referrj-d to nAXa there, nwii, i nope, ue

arrival. Compare Gen. xxv. 30. in the original. But T think the turn thought agreeable ennuah to the Greek iriiotii.

given in the paraphrase illustrates it much better. Bos observes, that in
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SECT, people, so as to have mercy on none of them ? Godforbid ! I should then pronounce a For i also am an Israelite, of
24. sentence of reprobation upon myself; for I also am an Israelite, as it is well known I am

Jl^fb/of'Ben^mln''''"''
""^""^

of the seed of Abraham, and can trace my genealogy, and show particularly that I am [of] " ** ° enjamm.

ROM. the tribe ofBenjamin. No : blessed be his name, God hath not rejected those of his people
-XI- whom heforeknew ; but hath still, as in the most degenerate ages, a seed whom he hath 2 God hath not cast away

^ chosen to faith and salvation. Knoiv you not what the scripture saith to this purpose in k|few^.''°'\Vot'ye'n'!)t what*the
the story of Elijah? (Compare 1 Kings xix. 14.) when he pleads with God against Israel, scriiJt'ure saith of Elias.'how

.3 sarins, " Lord^thei/ have cruelly slain all thy faithful prophets, and they have digged up the aoarntt1srae?,''s^fng,'°^"'*
very foundations of thine altars ;a and I am left alone, after the slaughter of all thine other ^'^ Lord, they have' killed

servants
: and they seek my life too, and send murderers in pursuit of me from place to down'\hine''l!tart"''and^'fim

4 place, that there may not be "one worshipper of Jehovah left in their whole land." But '?ft alone, and they seek my
recollect, what says the divine Oracle to him in answer to this doleful complaint ? " i have ''4"' But what saith the an-
reserved unto myself, by my grace and providence, no less than seven thousand men who swer of God unto him ? 1 have

have not bowed the knee before the image of Baal, nor complied with any of these idolatrous sanT^menl^^who Ta*"e*' ^t
5 rites which are established by these iniquitous laws." And so also in the present time, bad bowed the knee to the image

as this generation of Israelites is, and sure they were never worse, yet thei-e is a remnant ""'^s^Kven so then at this pre-

who continue faithful to God, according to the free election of his grace, whereby God hath s^"* ''""^ ^'*o *''«'"« '^ a rem-

reserved them to himself, and made them to differ from others.^ St' "/race.""^"'^
'° "'" ''''"°"

6 And by the way, I cannot forbear observing and entreating you to reflect, that if it be, as And if by srace, then is

I have said, according to the election of grace, then [it isl no more, as some have main- ""'* more of works: other-
. , ^ ' , . Vi r ..u i\T • ^11 ;

•
7 f ^^'^^ grace is no more srace.

tamed, of works, whether 01 the Mosaic or any otlier law ; else grace is no longer grace,<^ if But if ii be of works, then is

the glory of our accefitance with God is not on the whole to be ascribed to tlVat. But on ^^"^ is^no^more work*'*'^*'*''
the other side, if [it 6e] of works, then it is no more of grace, else ivurk is no longer work.
There is something so absolutely inconsistent between being saved by grace and liy works,
that if you lay down either, you do of necessity exclude the other from being the cause of it.

7 But to return from this short digression : What then do we conclude? What but this, 7 What then' Israel hatii

that Israel hath not obtained </;r/rjustification and righteousness which it has sought, nor se°eVe"th*'toT''but\*hrei*tion
retained these particular privileges of tlie church of God which they pretend entirely to hatii obtained it, and the rest

engross : but the election, the chosen remnant, hath obtained it, having been by divine grace
"^"^ bimded.

engaged to embrace the gospel ; whereas the rest were blinded by their own fatal prejudices,

8 to which God hath in righteous judgment given them up : According as it is written, (Isa. 8 (According as it is writ-

xxix. 10. Compare Dent. xxix. 4. and Isa. vi. 10.) God hath given^ihem a spirit of slum- spinPof sl^umllWyeTtha't
ber, eyes that they should not see, and ears that they should not hear. He threatened, you they should not see, and ears

see, to punish their perverseness when it should come to a certain degree, by abandoning
ulf/o'thls day

"''' "°* ^^^^ '^

tiiem to increasing stupidity and obstinacy, and he hath done it even iinto this dai/ ; for

their blindness continues notwithstanding all the extraordinary things which have been
9 done, even in our own age of wonders, for tlieir conviction, ylwrfthis is aereeable to what 9. And David saith, Let

David hath said, in that prmihetical imprecation which is applicable to them as well as to ami VtVap, and"l''stumbline*-
Judas, (Psal. Ixix. 22, 23. Compare Acts i. 20.) Let all the blessings of their most plenti- block, and a recompence unto

ful table become a snare to them, and that which should, according to its original use and
"'*""•

intention, have been for their welfare, a trap. Thus the gospel, which should have been
the means of tiieir salvation, is now become an instrument of ruin and destruction to them,
and an occasion of stumbling in the most fatal manner. And it must be acknowledged to
be a just recompence for their wickedness, that the best of blessings should thus be turned

10 into a curse to them that so ungratefully rejected and desi)ised it. And in them the fol- 10 Let their eyes be dark-

lowing words are also fulfilled : Let their eyes be darkened that they may not see, and keep ami'''bow'down'"?h^ei"r"'l^'ck
their back continually bent down under a perpetual weight of sorrows which they may not alway.

be able to support, and which rnay be a just punishment upon them for having rejected so
easy a yoke. (Compare Lev. xxvi. 13.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Let us learn from the answer of God to Elijah, when he thought himself left alone, and knew nothing of the

3, 4 seven thousand which God had reserved, to encourage ourselves in a secret hope that there may be much more
goodness in the world than we are particularly aware of. The numbers of those tliat constitute the invisible church
are unknown to us, but they are known to tiod. They are all registered in the book of his remembrance, as they

2 are all reserved unto himself by his grace ; nor shall his people whom he hathforeknown be cast away. May we be
of that blessed number ; and may the degeneracy whicli we see so prevalent around us, animate us to a holy zeal
to hold fast our own integrity

; yea, to seize the occasion of approving it in a more acceptable manner, from a cir-

cumstance, in every other view, greatly to be lamented.
6 Let us often reflect upon this great and important truth so frequently inculcated upon us in the word of God,

that it is to his grace, and not to any works of our own, that we are to ascribe our acceptance with him. And let the
ministers of Christ be ready, after the example of the a))ostle, sometimes to turn as it were out of the way, to dwell
a little on a thought at once so humbling and so reviving.

7, 8 W'e see the miserable circumstances of God's ancient Israel, given up to a spirit of slumber, to blind eyes and to
deaf ears. Oh let us take heed that we do not imitate their obstinacy and folly, lest God make our own wicked-

9 ness our destruction, lest he send a curse upon us, and curse our blessings, so that our table should become a snare to
m, our temporal enjoyments, or our spiritual privileges ! Lord, let us often say, give us any plague 7-ather than the

10 plague ofthe heart ; and bow down our backs under any load of aflHiction rather Sian that which shall at last crush
those who have refused to accept of thy gospel, and to take upon their shoulders the light burden which a gracious
Saviour would lay upon them.

a Dii/ged up thine altars.'] It seems from hence, that though, accord- would not deserve the name of grace, if the observation of the Mosaic,
ing to the law, there ^yas only one altar for sacrifice, and that in tlie law were to be taken in as a part of the terms of our acceptance with
place where God had h.ved his peculiar residence

; yet, by some special (iod." But this would have been a strange position. Who that in anv
dispensation, pious persons in the ten tribes built altars elsewheie. It decree knew the terrors of God's anger, would not most gtadly have
IS well known, at least, that Samuel and Elijah had done it; and per- accepted of the full pardon tlie gospel ofters, on much more rigorous
haps they were either kept up, or others raised on the same spots of terms than obedience to tlie Mosaic ritual ? The meaning rather seems
ground. to be, " What is given to works is the payment of a debt, whereas the
b The election cf grace.] Some explain this of their hailing chosen notion of grace implies an unmerited favour ; so that the same benefit

grace, that is, the gospel ; but that turn is very unnatural, and neither cannot, at the same time, be derived from both." i his seems to be a
suits the phrase nor the connexion with the former clause or with tlie reflection on the riches of divine grace which the apostle makes by the
next verse, in which the apostle comments on his own words. way, and which well agrees wilh the fulness of liis heart on this
c Else grace is no longer grace, &c.] Some interpret this, " The gospel subject.
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SECTION XXV.

The apostle shows in this and the next section that the rejection of Israel is not final ; but that the time shall come when, to the unspeakable joy
of the christian world, the Jewish nation shall be brought into the church of Christ. Rom. xi. U—24.

Romans xi. IL
Rom. XI. 11,

. .

I SAY then, Have they I HAVE asserted above the rejection of the Jewish nation m general
; yet I have observed sf.ct.

f'"i'p''r^ ff rb'id*'^ but ^^a/'iier
that it is not total, so that none of them should remain objects of mercy. And do I assert 25.

throujih tiiei'r fall salvation is it to be final? Do I then suy theij have so stumbled as that^ as a nation, thei/ should full
fome unto^tjie GenWe^sj tor to

^^^^ irrecoverable ruin, and never' more be owned by God as his people? God forbid.'' but RO"-
provo e .em o jed ou

. ^ ^^sevt, that bi/ this fall of theirs salvation [L] at the present [^conie] to the CTe.ntiles ; the .^^
future consequence of wHich shall be to provoke them to a holy ewulation of sharing the

blessings and benefits to be expected from their own Messiah, when they shall see so many
heathen nations enjoy them.

12 Now if the fall of them J^ut these should be no unwelcome tidings to you Gentiles : for if their fall [be'] by 12

fhe"'diminis\'in'''ofThem''tJ.e accident the riches of the world, and their diminution the riches of the Gentiles, by scatter-

riches of the Gentiles, how ing the preachers of the gospel among them, by proving our veracity and integrity, and in
much more their fulness f

^^^^ measure exciting compassion too ; though tlieir rejecting us, in itself considered,

might rather appear as an argument against it ; hoiu much more shall the bringing in their

whole fulness, that is, the whole body of the .lewish nation, be a means of propagating the

gospel' much further, and recovering'multitudes, by whom it hath been rejected, from their

scepticism and infidelity, when so great an event appears in accomplishment of its known

13 Fori speak to you Gen- predictions ?a For I noiv speak to you Gentiles, and I do it witli tenderness and respect, 13

a'w'tie" oT"the GelitUes
""! «'' -f "'"> '^Y ^ Special designation of Providence, the apostle of the Gentiles

;
I therein

ma"i:'nifv mine'oftice"
'

''^'

extol my office, and esteem it tiie most signal honour of my life to be employed in it. And 14

protoke^*tn''"em'nfatioVS while I thus address vou, it is also witli a desire that I mai/, if possible, excite to emula-

aZ/iVA are my Hesh, and might tiou [them wtio are] my brethren according to the flesh, and who are dear to me as the
save some of them.

members of my own body ; that if I may not prevail for the recovery of their nation in

general, I may at least save some of them, while I s|)eak of those kind purposes which I

assuredly know God will accomplish towards the whole Jewish people in his appointed

time. And this thought gives new spirit to my address to you, as I hope it may not only

tend to your edification and salvation, but also to theirs.b

15 For if the casting away Jq like manner, when I wish then- recovery, it is not for their sakes alone, but also with 15

?he'S%vhltT«"fthe>e- respect to those liappy consequences which 'l know it will have upon the spread of the

ceivinsr of them be, but life ^ospel among the Gentiles. For, as I hinted above, if their rejection [were] the reconci-
from the dead .'

Uation of SO great a |)art of the heathen world to God,' as it was the means of sending the

gospel of peace among them; what {loiW] the reception [of them be] but life from the dead?

What joy will it necessarily give, and what a general spread of the gospel will it naturally

produce

!

16 For if the first-fruit be And this blessed event we may assuredly expect ; for if the first-fruits [be'] holy, so [is] 16

^A%%lZj,e"o\y"soar'e the lump. The consecration of them was looked upon as in eflFect the consecration of all.

the branches.
'

And SO would I look upon the conversion of some of the Jewish nation as an earnest of

the conversion of all the rest. And so much the rather, when I consider how eminently

dear to God those pious patriarchs were fiom wiiom they have descended : for if the root

17 And if some of the [he] holy the branches [are likewise:] so, and will surely at length be regarded as such. And 17

{'hoS''be1nt\''w"'iri"oUve tree'' this th6ugh some of them be at present in so melancholy a state \for if some of the branches

wert' erafied in anione them; y,ere broken off, and thou, O Gentile, beitifr as it were a scion of a wild olive, %uert grafted

?he%oot''au.T"fatr>esrof"thi '« among them that remained,^ and art with them partaker of, and nounsiied by, the root

olive-tree

;

and fatness of the good olive, being not only a graft upon another stock, but a meaner graft

18 Boast not a?ainst the on a stock Originally noble and more excellent; Boast not </(?/.se/^' presumptuously and 18

ihoutares/^no\'ther'oot''but ungratefully cigaimt the natural branches: and if thou boastest, [_remember] to thy humilia-

the root thee.
'

tion [that] thou bearest not the root, but the root thee. Thou hast received many benefits

from Abraham's seed and the covenant made with him, but they have received none from

iq Thou wilt say then, The thee Wilt thou therefore object and say, " The natural branches xvere broken off that 1 19

tiXi'mi.h"": .raffed"in.'^"' might be grafted in, a'nd therefore we may glory over them as they once did over iis?"

20 Well ; because of unbe- j^Af,// t^kc this thought at Icast aloug With thee, they were broken off for [their] infulelUy, 20

Ind 'thZ "a'ndes'J'trfaUh: and thou hitherto standest in their place through fiiitli. Therefore 7-e not high-minded and

Be not high-minded, but fear: arrogant, but fear,''' lest thou by thy sins forfeit the privileges to which thou art so wonder-

21 For if God spared not f„i|y raised
' For if God spared not the branches which were according to nature, neither 21

ies7h''e'"at'p"rff^o^'thee':"' w'lll he by any means spare thee, if thine unbelief make thee after all thy peculiar obliga-

C2 Behold therefore the ^jq^s jj^ i,ad and in that respect even worse than they. Behold therefore, on the whole, 22

rt?r"wMdr"fe''ii':*^'efei a remarkable' display of the intermingled soodness and severit_y of God,^nd endeavour to

rity ; but towards thee, good- improve both well Towards them that fell thou indeed seest a memorable instance ot his

.SuL'-'lhe^wrthoa'also Severity : but to thee a display of gentleness and goodness, if thou wilt be careful to con-

Shalt be cut oil. ^j„j,g /„ r/,/,,.] Qoodncss, and endeavour gratefully and dutifully to improve it ; else titou atso

shalt be cut o^', for tiie blessed God will not bear always to be insulted with the petulancy

23 And they also, if they of sinucrs.
'Jnd I would have you further to consider, as a motive to think of the Jews 2.3

a Accomplishment of its known predictions.] So many of the pro- God knows fnr (he most part, a very scandalous I^'pf^.^f'","; "f.-illJ

phecieffTtWO^d Testament do evi,l«ntlv refer to the reduction of the forms. -^1 he 15th verse has so natural a connexion with the 12th, that

Vewsfnto their own land as the people of he Messiah, that I can by no Eisner includes the 13th and Uth in a parcn hesis
. .,,„^, _r ^

gay^Jbtofthece^ain^^of^^^

-if xxxv'ii 'oil-is AmoVi;;"i4'l5! Ohad. v^r 17 Rlit^ii. 14. 15. Zech. to tind a reason for his zeal to convert the Gentiles m his love to his

dv 111 11 llos i 10 II And the wonderful preservation of them as a own roiintryinen the lews.
, ,, . „_ m nhiort

stinct people thus f^li not only leaves a possibility of this treat event, c IIM ol.ve g.afted m among them.J It is ;'''•>• >mP™P'';.'° ^l^^listinct peoi rai,
._

.n.}_
_^ ^ .^ |-^^^ ^^^ ac. oinplished, it will that it is imnaturaf to suppose an (firwp

''J«"''^'''^"-f^'
.''/'' ,"u"u,|h„ld

xiv. 10, 11. Hos. i. 10. II. And the wonderful preservation ot them as a own roiintr>inen the J

.listinct people thus far, not only leaves a possibility of this treat event c U ild olive g.aUed

hut enrmira^es our hone of it When it shall be act oinplislied, it will that it is unnatural to suppose an ;i7'«'»'e "';"""'
.'""."r.'r,.'chm;'l<lholdn<f^=^; ^i;^.|^sl!rilv to excife a^j.^^^ Jo

tor it was nec„ /''- ^^--^-^^ /r^^^^^i;^'!:;^ -J
"^ '-^^

onhx upon men's mod uch an afmost irresistible lemon;^ of i„ all its particulars : ami.the ensaKement to humi ity ar.^s m

the OM and New.Testament revelation, as will probably captivate the si.lerahle de.ree from the c.rc.|msianc_e objected
»f^'J^^'lif;^-^ ,','^*„;i;-h.

minds of many thousands of deists in countries professedly < hristian ;
been nobler than the stock its i«Pf"^r "^ "" "

aT^st it : how much
(of which, under such corrupt establishments as generally prevail, there ment would render it unht that ''/'iP ''<' h""^'* "^"^

u^^^^^^ i, practised,

will of course be increasing multitudes;) nor will this only captivate more when he case was the reverse of whatin human us»s i

their understanding, but will have the greatest tendency to awaken a and the wild oive is ingrafted on he go^^^^
^.^1, „,«.rves that

sense of true religion in their hearts ; and this will be a means of pro- d he not hfjhminded. Ac]
^^^-^XxM^fx-xxilsX^cV the morlern church

pagating the gospel with an amazing velocity in Pagan and .Mahomc- this caution ill suits he claim »° '"'';' ''P/'i'^ bsurd it les with which her
tan countries ; which probably had been evangelized long ago, had of Home so arrogantly makes, amidst all the aDSumn

genuine Christianity prevailed in those who have made a profession, and doctrine and her ritual are loaciea.
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SECT, with respect rather than contempt, that they also, if they do not continue in their mibelief, abide not in unbelief, shall

25. shall be ^i-qfted on again, atid restored to" their former privileges : fo?- it is certain God' is ^ "mff'them'' *'?'„P°^
"^ '^'''^

able again 'to engraft them; hopeless as their state may seem both with respect to their
"^'^ ^™'°'»s<"°-

ROM. obstinacy and their misery, his powerful access to their mind can subdue their prejudices
-VI. against the gospel, as thou mayst easily argue from what thou hast thyself experienced.

24 For if thou luert, as I may properly enough express it, cut off from the olive-tree, ivhich 24 For if thou wert cut out

was naturally wild, and, contrary to \he course and process of nature, wert grafted on the by'nat°!re?lnd wer't'^giaffid
good olive-tree; if thou wert admitted into covenant with God, though descended from contrary to nature into a good

parents that were strangers and enemies, how much more shall they who are the natural shaii'*'ihese, whid"'^'be'"thl
[b}^anches,'\ to whom the promises do originally belong, be grafted on their own olive? God natural */ «««/,«.(, be grafted

will not seem to do so wonderful a thing in restoring" them to what might seem the privi-
'°'° "^eir own ohve-tiee r

lege of their birth-right and descent, and saving the seed of Abraham his friend, as he hath
done in calling you sinners of the Gentiles to participate the blessings of which you had
not the least notion, and to which you cannot be supposed to have had any imaginable
claim.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us set ourselves seriously to pause upon the conduct of God towards the Jews and Gentiles in that part of
it which the apostle here describes, and rejoice with trembling in it. Let us reflect on the divine severity to them

Ver.22 and the divine goodness to us. What immense goodness ! that we should be taken from that wretched condition
in which we were utterly ignorant of the great Author and end of our being, of the nature of true happiness, and

24 the way of obtaining it, that we and our offspring might be grafted on the good stock, be called to tlie most important
17 of those privileges and hopes with which the seed of Abraham were honoured and enriched ! We partake of the

fatness of the good olive : may our fruit abound to the honour of God, to the benefit of mankind !

Let us cherish the most benevolent and tender disposition towards the house of Israel, to whose spiritual privi-

11 leges we are raised ; and let us earnestly pray that they may be awakened to emulation, especially as their fulness
15 is to be the riches of the Gentiles, and the receiving them again as lifefrom the dead to the languishing and decaying

churcli.

In the mean time, as the gospel comes to us in so awful a manner vindicated from the contempt of former
despisers, let us solemnly charge upon our souls this lesson of holy caution, these salutary words, (oh that they

20 may be continually present to our thoughts !) Be 7wt high-minded, but fear. W'hatever our "privileges, whatever our
experiences are, whatever our confidence may be, let us dwell upon the' thought ; for there is no christian upon earth
that hath not reason to fear in proportion to the degree in which he feels his thoughts towering on high, and grows
into any conceit of himself Daily let us recollect what we were in our natural estate ; and what, with all our
improvements and attainments, we should immediately be if God should forsake us.

22 Let us pray therefore that we may continue in God's goodness ; and whoever may appear to fall from it, let us
not glory but rather mourn over them, and pray for their recovery and salvation to that God who is able to recover

18 from the most obstinate infidelity and impenitence, and to graft on not only foreign branches, but, what may seem
yet more wonderful, those that have appeared more than twice dead.

SECTION XXVI.

Xlie apostle further illustrates the future conversion of the Jews to the gospel ; and concludes the argument with observing, that in the mean
tune their obstinacy is overruled to such happy purposes as make the whole scene a most glorious display of the unsearchable wisdom of God
Horn. XI. Co, to the end.

Romans xi. 25.

SLCT. AND now, my brethren, upon the whole I will conclude what I have to say upon this for i would not, brethren,
2*'- interesting and afi^bcting subject, which I have indeed enlarged upon pretty copiously ; for 'jj"' y si'ould he ignorant of

it lies with great weight upon my heart. And therefore I would not have you to be ignorant L'liie in'^your ownconccitsi
noM. of f/ijx material circumstance relating to the great mystery in the dispensation before us, •'^** binuiiiess in part is hap^

25 '^^.'^'<^'^' on the first views of it, may appear very unaccountable; lest you should have too FuCss'of thrfeenu'les *be
high an opinion ofyourselves, when you see the Jews rejected for their fatal error. I would ^°"^'^ '"•

not, I say, have you ignorant of this, that the lamentalile blindness and infatuation we have
been speaking of is i}i part happened nnto Israel, and has spread itself over by fiir the
greatest part of the Jewish people, not that they may utterly perish and be for ever cut ofl^,

but that they may continue in this liumbled and rejected state till a certain period arrive,
when thefulness of the Gentiles, the appointed harvest of them, shall be brought in,^ and

26 incorporated with' those already associated to the church of Christ. And so, when this C6 And so all Israel shall
happy season marked out in the divine decrees, though to us unknown, shall be come, that

"/^herrslfafi ?onJe mit^f'sfo"'
blessed event shall make way for it, and all the seed of Israel shall, by a general conversion, the Deliverer, and "hall turn
be saved from its dispersion and misery, and fixed in a state of covenant-favour and accept- ^^^^y

ungodliness from ja-

ance with God again : «.•; it is written, (Isa. lix. 20.) A Deliverer shall come out of Sion,
and he shall turn away the punishment of their former impiety from Jacob, when he hath

27 brought them to true repentance.^ As it is added, A7ul this (is) my covenant which I shall C7 For this h my covenant
make 7vtth them when I shall take away their sins, that is, when their sins as a nation are

^JJ,^"
"(y^''^

l]ll^"
^ ^''^" '"''^

28 remitted, it shall be to bring them airain into covenant with myself. And thus, on the
"
sa^As'^conceming the gos-

whole, ivith respect to the gospel, [they arel indeed regarded as enemies for your sakes ; that is, '^^l''J"V7 IT'^n^^^""
^1}""

for their obstinate rejecting the gospel, God hath rejected them in favourof you, and that he
^

might receive you into his church as in their stead :'' but asfor the election, that remnant of

a Till the fulness of the Gejitiles shall be brought in, Sec] It is well Paul's account is contrary to the prophecies of the Old Tcslai.ienf,
remarked by my late learned, pious, and candid friend. Dr. William which represent the recovery of the Geutile nations as consequent ou
Harris, th.at as this Kpistle was written about the vear 57, that is, long the redemption of Israel.
after the most remarkable conversion of the Jews by the first preaching b y]s u ,s written, (Isa. lix. CO, &c.)] This text, as it stands in the
ot the apostles, and after Paul had been about 30 years engaged in his Hebrew, seems different from the .sense in which it is here quoted, A
work, it appears that the prophecies relating to the calling of the Jews Hclnerer .tha/l come—to those that turn from iniquity. But if Christ be
were not accomplished then, and consequently are not vet accom- here foretold as a Deliverer to the Jews, \\.\ia.\\ that the apostle's pur-
Plished. Harris s Practical Visconrses on the Messiah, p. 91. Dr. jiose reqniies. Yet it is ohservahle the Seventy a<;rets better with the
Whitbyveryjustlypbserves, that there isa rfi.w/i/e/mrrei< of the Gentiles words o( the quotation, as it possibly might with Ihp original reading:
spoken of by Paul in this chapter

;
the first, called f/«i> licAev, verse IC. and it is certain that the general tenor of God's covenant with Israel

as consisting m the preaching the gospel to all nations, wherebv indeed gave no hope of deliverance, after rejection and chastisement, but in a
they were happily enriched with divine knowledge and grace ; the way of repentance and reformation. Compare Lev. .\xvi. 39—45
second, the brmgtrig m their fulness, which expresses a more glorious Dent. xxx. 1—10.
conversion of many to the true faith of christians in the latter age of the c Enemies for your sales.'] 'i he most natural sense of these words
world, which is to be occasioned by the conversion of the Jews. Whit, were they considered alone, might seem, that the callins: the Gentiles
in loc. 'I'his answers Orobio's objection, (^Ltmb. Col/at. p. 01.) that prejudiced the Jews against the gospel ; but as thev generally rejected
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election, they are beloved for them which God hath graciously chosen to be subdued by the grace of the gospel, {ihey sect.
tlie tatliers' sakes. a;.g] belovedfor their fathers sakes. God's gracious regard to the memory ot their pioiis 26.

ancestors engages iiim to take care that some of their seed shall always continue in covenant
with liim, till at length lie recover them as a nation, and astonish the world with their un- ROM.

29 For the gifts and callins equalled glory and felicity- And this shall most assuredly be, /or tlie gifts ami culling ofGod ,y^^-
of God are without repeat-

j-^^^.^j ^gf fg ^g repented of:^ he doth not resume the gifts he hath once bestowed, nor retract

the calls he hatli once given, but will maintain a remembrance of them, and act in |)erfect

harmony with them, in all his dispensations ; according to that wise plan which he hath
laid in his eternal counsels, and from which no unforeseen contingency can ever cause him
to vary.

30 For as ye in times past As then ye Gentiles were once, and for a long time, disobedient to God, and buried in 30

iiave 'nmv'^'obtafneif"mercy ignoratice and supcrstition, but now have obtained mercy by means of their disobedience, tJod

through tiieir unbelief: having taken you to be his people instead of the Jews : So they also having been disobedient 31

nownotbeifevedythat'throu'sh ^0 thegospcl, and the more prejudiced against it on occasion of your admittance to such
your mercy they also may distinguishing mercy, yet shall not be utterly and finally ruined, but shall also, to the glory

"^"le'Fo'rUodhath concluded of divine grace, at "lengtli themselves obtain the ?iiercy they have envied you. And thus 32
them all in unbelief, that lie the divine goodness is illustrated even by that which might seem most contrary to it : for
might have mercy upon all.

-^ appears that God hath for a certain tune shut up all under obstinacy and disobedience,^

suffering each in their turn to revolt, under different degrees of light, that he might in a

more remarkable manner have mercy on all, and glorify the riches of his grace in favours

bestowed on those who evidently appeared so undeserving.

33 o the depth of the riches And now to Conclude this article : Who in the view of such a series of events must not 33

kdge°L'oVdtt"runsea"X Cry out, O the awful and unfathomable depths of the riches, and wisdom, and knowledge of
able are his judgments, and God ! How rich are the treasures of his mercy, how deep the contrivances of his wisdom,
his ways past linding out

! j^^^^ boundless the Stretch of his knowledge ! How unsearchable, and yet how unquestion-

31 For who hath known the able, [rtre] his judgments ! and his icays such as cannot be traced out ! For who hath com- 34
mind of the Lord^^^or who pletely A-7iot<;«' Me mi7id of the Lord in these things, or ivlio hath been his counsellor in

"35 o^r'^who^ hat"" m striven forming the plan of them?' Who, whether Jew or Cireek, can pretend that lie hath first given 35
to him, and it shall be recoin- ^ny tiling to him, or conferred any obligation upon iiiin ? J-et him make out the claim,
pensed unto him again ^

' =^ ' ^ •
i , , // i ii i i x' ^i i i i-oc

.36 For of him, and through and we may answer for it, that it shall be exactly repaul him again. ±or, on the whole, 0/ 00

t'hiri'<rs^"to whom *«'gloo' fbr
^"" ^^ '^'^^ "original Author, and through him as the gracious Preserver, andfor him as the

ever? Amen. ultimate End, [are] all thingsJ To him therefore [ie] glory for ever and ever ; and let all

the creation join their utmost force to advance it to the highest degrees, and unite their

voices in saying. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let our whole souls be engaged to glorify this great and blessed God, from whom and through whom we and Ver. 36

all tlie creatures exist. Oh that it may'be our eternal employment to render adoration, and blessing, and glory to

him ! to him whose counsels none can trace ; to hira who hath prevented us all with the.blessings of iiis goodness : 33

so that far from being able to confer any obligation on him for which we should pretend to demand a recompence, 35

on the contrary, we must own, that the more we are enabled and animated to do for him, the more indeed are we
obliged to him. We cannot pretend to have known the mind of the Lord in all its extent, or to have been admitted 34

i.ito his secret counsels. He is continually doing marvellous tilings wliich we know not
;

yet surely we know
enough to admire and adore : we know enough to cry out m raptures of delightful surprise, O the depths of the 33

riches both of his wisdom and goodness!

One instance, though but one of many, we have here before us, in his mysterious conduct towards Jews and

Gentiles ; in which occurrences that seem' the most unaccountable, and indeed the most lamentable, are overruled

by God to answer most benevolent purposes. That the sin of the Jews should be the salvation of the (ientiles,

and yet the mercy shown to the Gentiles in its consequences the salvation of the Jews, and so both should be 32

concluded under sin, that God might more illustriously have mercy on both !

Oh that the blessed time were come when all Israel shall be saved ; when tiie Deliverer, who is long since come 26

out of Sion, shall turn away iniquity from Jacob; and the fulness of the Gentiles come in, so that //w« the rising to 25

the going down of the sun the Lord shall be one and his iiame one ! Our faith waits the glorious event, and may
perliaps'wait it even to the end of life. But a generation to be born shall see it ;/();• the gifts and callings of God
are without repentance. Let our assured confidence in the divine promise travel on, as it were, to the accomplish- 29

ment, over mountains of difficulty that may lie in our way ; and let our hearts be cheered with this happy jiros-

pect, under all the grief whicli they feel when we see how few now believe the report of the gospel, and to how
few God hath revealed his arm.

Willie the glorious expected event is delayed, let us add our fervent intercessions with God to these prayers, by

which the church has in every age been endeavouring to hasten it on. They are all written in the book of God's

remembrance, and shall all be reviewed and answered in their season. Let us in tiie mean time comfort ourselves

with this reviving thought, that the covenant which God will make with Israel in tiiat day is in the main the same 27

he has made with ns, to take away sin. Eased of such an insupportable burden, that would sink us into final

ruin and despair, let us bear up cheerfully against all discourasements, and glory in the gospel, wiiich brings us

this invaluable blessing, how long and how generally soever it may be to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the

Greeks foolishness.

it before the Gentiles were called, I, on the whole, prefer the sense hamic family as a peculiar seed to himself, and bestowed extraordinary

eiven in the paraphrase. The ditfcrent sense of a,a here supposed, favours upon them. Afterwards he permitted them, bv unbeliet and

may seem a strong oliie<tion against it; but if dm be rendered ii'ii/i a disobedience, to tall, and took in the Gentiles on their believing
;
and

re/ard to, it mav be applicable to both. he did even this with an intent to make that verv merry to the ('Dti es

d Not to ke repented </.] Eisner has produced many passages from a means of provoking the .lews to jealousy, and so liriiig then; to taiin

approved (Jreek classics, in which the word aderuueXnToc is used by that which had at first been an oHence in the "»>' '» "• '
i'i»

"ff"*

exactly in this sense; and has collected, in his curious note on this truly a mystery in the divine conduct, winch the apostle inost rationally

ver^e, many testimonies of pagan authors relating to the divine per- as well as respectt'ully adores, in the concluding words of """ '''^P'";.

fertions, which might have taught some christian divines to speak more f O/ him, ihmig/i htm, for him, 4<-.] Antoninus, SI"^:'K'"S ,"'
-^7";;:'

honourably of them than thev do in some of their writings. that is, of (Jod, has an expression which one would imagine lie iiaa uui-

e ^Aut vp all under dhohe'dience, ^c.\ It is of great importance to rowed from this ot Paul, (k aov itav-a, iv aoi navia. eif « aavta, a

observe that this refers to different periods. Fii st, God suffered the (Jen- thinus arc of thee, in thee, and to thee.

tiles, in the early ages of the world, to revolt, and then took the Abra-
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SECTION XXVII.
The apostle enters on a series of most admirable practical exhortations and directions, in which he lahours to persuade cliristians to act in a man-
ner worthy of that gospel the excellency ot which he had been illustrating. And here particularly urges an entire consecration to God, and a
care to glorify him in their respective stations, by a faithful improvement of their various talents. Kom. xii. 1—11.

Romans xii. 1. KoM.xii. i.

SECT. HAVING thus despatched what I proposed in the argumentative part of the Epistle, and i beseech you therefore,

27. suggested a variety of considerations which may convince you of the great excellency of God'"^'thkt%e"'pre?e^nt'your
the gospel, and the singular favour which God has shown to those Gentiles whom he hath bodies a living sacntice, holy.

ROM. called into the christian church, and to that remnant of the Jews who are kept in so happy yo''ur''reaionTb\e?eni^^^
"

-^^^- a relation to them, while the bulk of their nation are fallen into a state of rejection ; let

me now endeavour to animate you all to behave in a suitable manner. I entreat you
therefore,^ my dear brethren, partakers with me in this holy calling, bi/ all the tender mer-
cies of oar most compassionate God, that instead of the animal victims whose slaughtered

bodies you have been accustomed to offer, either to the true God or to idols, i/ou would
now present, as it were, at his sjiiritual altar, your own bodies, as a living sacrifice, holy and
well pleasing to God. Let all the members of your bodies and all the faculties of your
souls,b being sanctified and animated by divine grace, be employed in the service of him
to whom you are under such immense obligations. This he requires of you [as~\ your ra-

tional semice ; and it will be much more acceptable to him than any ceremonial forms,

2 though most exactly prescribed in a ritual of his own appointment. And as you desire to 2 And be notcontormed to

engage his approbation and favour, be not, in the general course of your temper and ac-
foJ-me^'^'b

'

the' ren '^w *'^*"^f
tions, conformed to the sentiments and customs of this vain and sinful world, but rather your min<i, that ye may'prove

he ye transformed in the renewing ofyour mind : endeavour to become new creatures, con- Tb'ie'and perfect^ w^Yff'^G'd
tracting new habits, and engaging in new pursuits, under the influence of the divine

Spirit on your hearts ; that you may not only be speculatively acquainted with the doc-
trines, precepts, and design of the gospel, but may experimentally know that luill of God
[uihich is'] in itself so excellently good, and which, as it is most acceptable to him, has the

most apparent tendency to purify and perfect our natures.'^

3 And 1 particularly say, and give it in charge,^ according to that grace which is given to 3 For I say, through the

me as an inspired apostle, to every one that is among you, as if personally named, to take s^ace given unto me, to every

the greatest heed that he be not exalted into spiritual pride by the gifts and jirivileges to^thin\tofAinue'//'morehigMy

which God hath conferred upon you. I charge each not to arrogate {to himself] above tj"-*" heought to think
:
but to

what he ought to think,^ but that he think of himself with modesty, sobriety, and humility ; God hath dealt, to every'ruim

according to the ineasure of that faith, and in correspondent proportion to those gifts, jvhich ^^ measure of faith.

God hath distributed to every man among you. And surely when you consider it is God
who hath given all, there will appear little reason to magnify yourselves on any distinguish-

4 ing share of liis bount\' which any one may have received. Especially when you remem- 4 For as we have manv
her, that this distribution is made, not onlv or chieflv for vour own sake, but out of regard I!]''!"!;'^'"'

'?""'' body, and all

.7, jr.! 11 /• •
i I 1

'
I ; » i; ii I

members have not the same
to the good or the whole : for as m one body we have many members, but alt the ynenibers othce :

have not the same use, but each its proper function and service appointed by the wise Form-
5 er and gracious Preserver of the whole ; So we, though many, are one body in Christ, and 5 So we, ieing many, are

every one members of each other : we should therefore endeavour each of us to know his ""* body in Christ, and eveiy
„ ' 1 1 j'.- J i 11 .^ 1 . -11 one members one of another.own place and condition, and mutually to make our various capacities as serviceable as

we can.

6 Having there^fore gifts, all proceeding from God, the great Fountain of every good thing, 6 Having then gifts ditfer-

and different according to the diversity of the grace that is given unto us : whether [it bel '"s according to the grace that

;
"

, ,• '^ r 11 / •' "
1 " 1- <• 1 1 c"- • '^ given to us. whether pro-

prop/iecy, as enabling us to foretell future events, or to make discourses for the edification phery, lei jis prophesy acc(u-d-

and direction of the church, \let its be e?nployed m it] according to the degree of our gift, '"^ to the proportion of faith

;

7 which is in proportion to the degree of faith that is respectivelv in us :
f Or [having] the 7 Or ministry, let us 7t<ait

office of ministry, Tis deacons, let a man employ himself actively and faithfully in his
te'LchetiT/Sn Teaching

•
''^ *'"''

ministrntion :? or if he be an instructor of catecluimens, who are to be fitted for the com-
munion of the church, let him continue humbly, tenderly, and patiently in the work of

8 teaching : Or if he be an exhorter, whose peculiar business it is to urge christians to duty, 8 Or he that exhorteth, on
or to comfort them in the discharge of it, let him continue in his erkortution: he that

"<'//[^*'Jn/ wi^htim,!iicf/v '•

givethdSiy thing to a charitable use, [let him do it] with true simplicity and unfeigned he that mieth, with diligence-

liberality of heart, neither seeking the applause of men nor any other sinister end which theerfulnes**"'
'"^'"'^^' *'"*

he could desire to conceal : he that presideth in the distribution of charities so collected,

let him do it with diligence;^ that he may know the case proposed, and that he may see
that nothing be wanting to make the charity as effectual as possible ; and as for him that

showeth mercy, that is, who has the care of those who, on account of peculiarly grievous

a Entreat yon therefore.'] Some apply this to the Gentiles ; and as novel interpretations of Scripture injurious to it." But Raphelius
most ot the members of the church at Home were originally so, it is (A»7iot. ei Xen. m he.) objects that Ao-yor, not avaXofia, would be the
reasonableto believe the apostle had them principally in view ; but not proper word to express that. Dr. Sam. ('larke (Po.ithnm. Serm. vol. i.

excludmg the converted Jews, who, as he liad jiist before expressed if, p. 6.) by faith understands the trust reposed in them, or the nature and
remamed as a remnant according to the election of grace, when the rest use of the gift tliey had ; which is a very unusual sense of the word
were hardened, and therefore had surely reason to aVkni)wled;;e the ten- tticttic. The Rhemish Jesuits suppose it was a confession or summary
der mercies of God to tliem, and were under strong obligations to devote of faith, drawn up by all the apostles in conjunction : to which they re-
themselves to ban. I have accordingly m the paraphrase applied it to fer Hom. vi. 17. xvi. 17. 1 1 im. vi. 20. (ial. i. vi. Acts xv. 6. none"of
b"'h. which texts seem to imply any tbin^ like it; nor is it pretended that

b Bodies and souls.] The body is here bv a n^ual figure put for the such a creed was ever quoted in antiquity by the name of avaXofiu
whole person ; nor can the soul be now presented to God otherwise than TriiTTemc, or indeed, that I can find, by any other. If we suppose (he
as dwelling in the body, or truly consecrated to him, unless the body prophetic gift to be given in proportion to the exercise of faith, that is,

be employed in his service ; nor, on the other hand, can the body be of dependence on God when he signified a disposition in general to im-
presented as a living sacrifice, otherwise than as acted and animated by part it, we have, I think, the clearest explication the phrase will admit,
the soul.—For the propriety of the word Ti-opao-Tncrai, which properly See p. 26:i. note b, on Mark xi. 22.
signifies placing the victim before the altar, see lilsuer, in he. g Employ himself iji ministration.] It seems the word eo-rw is iin-

c Good, acceptable, and perfect.] L' Enfant explains each of these as derstood. Compare 1 Pet. iv. 10, 11.— The word 6mKona properly slg-
opposed to the lewish ritual : this christian sacrifice being more excel- nifies the ministration ofa deacon, and so interpreted gives the distinctest
lent in itself, Ezek. xx. 25. more pleasing to God, Psal. xl.7, 8. and sense.
tending more to make us perfect. Heb. vii. 19. I understand it as re- h He that presideth, mth diligence.] In this and the following clause,
ferring to all the preceptive partof Christianity, the excellency ofwhich I follow the interpretation of Lord Harrington, i Misc. Sacra, vol. i. p.
they will best understand who set themselves most exactly to practise 77— 80.) and refer to him for the reasons which I think suthcient to

upon it. justify it, only mentionins the application of the word TrpocrTaTic in the
d Say, and give it in charge.] So Xe~/etv signifies. Acts xv. 24. See same sense to Phoebe, Rom. xvi. 2. who could not be supposed a ruler

Raphe!. /Innot. ex Herodot. in he. in tlie church. npoi<rTaMei'09 properly signifies o«e nho presides, but la
e Not toarroi/ate,8ic.] Raphelius, (/Jw/w/. er i/erorf. in /oc.) has shown what, the connexion must determine. For the extraordinary mercy

that viTtp(ppoveiv has properly this signification. exercised among the ancient christians, see I.ucian, Ue Mnrie Pereorin.
f According to the proportion of faith.] Many interpret this, " Do it apiid Opera, vol. ii. p. 764. Edit. .Valmnr. Ifiiy. and Julian. Epist.

according to the general scheme of divine revelation, not setting up any xlix.
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calamities are the objects of particular compassion, let him do it with an obliging cheer- SECT.
fulness of temper, cautiously guardnig against any disgust at what may seem^mean and 27.

'

disagreeable m the offices which must necessarily be performed for such.
9 Lei love be witliout dis- On the whole, [/eQ love [/>t'] undissembled, and all your expressions of mutual friendship ROM.

is"^viiTdeave''to''tha*' which ?« free as possible from base flattery and from vain compliment. Abhor that which is evil, q-"^"-

is good. in every instance, and adhere resolutely to that ivhich is aood. Practise benevolence in all

its branches, and every other virtue, with the greatest determination and perseverance of
10 Be kindly affectioned mind, whatever discouragements may for the present arise. Do not only abound in the 10

one (o another with brotherly excrciscs of comnioii humanity, but in brotherlti love, as christians, ritl mutiudhi lull oflove; in honour preferring
^ , rr ^- i i^ ^ •^/u ^i j ' . c •

i ""i -, """"".'/./"" '.'/

one another; tender affection,' yea cultivate those gentle dispositions oi mind with dehght ; and en-
deavour to think so modestly of yourselves, diat you may still be in honour preferring one
another. Let each in his turn be ready to think better of his brethren than of himself;
and so to prevent them in every office of respect,'' and, out of regard to their advantage,
to give up witli as good a grace as possible any thing in which his own honour or personal

11 Not slothful in business; interest may be concerned. When you are actually engaged, be not slothful and sluggish 11
ftrvent in spirit

;
serving the

j^ j|jg prosecution of vour proper business in life, but endeavour to rouse your spirits, so

that it may be despatched with vigour and alacrity, and without an unnecessary expense
of time. For this purpose hefh'vent, warm, and active in spirit: and certainly you will

see the greatest obligation and encouragement to be so, when you consider that you are

serving the Lord Jesus Christ,' to whose condescension and love you are infinitely in-

debted. May you always attend his service with the greatest zeal and delight, and may
every action of life be brought into a due subordination to that great end !

IMPROVEMENT.
How rich were a christian in practical directions for the conduct of life, even if this excellent chapter were his

only treasure of this kind '. Let such scriptures as these be welcome to us ; the scriptures that teach us our duty, as

well as those that display before our eyes the richest variety of spiritual privileges. Indeed it is one of our greatest

privileges to be taught our duty, if at the same time we are inclined by divine grace to perform it; and if we are

not, we have no privileges that will prevent, none that will not increase, our ruin.

Wisely does the great apostle lay the foundation of all virtue in a principle of unfeigned piety towards God—in Ver. 1

presenting before him our bodies as living sacrifices. How great an honour and happiness will it be to us to do
It ! That we may be engaged to this, let us often think of his tender mercies, so many and so great ; and especially

of that most illustrious of all mercies, his redeeming us by the blood of his Son, and calling us into the christian

covenant. Can there be a more reasonable service than this ? that we should be consecrated to our Creator, to

our Redeemer, to our Sanctifier, to our constant Benefactor, to our supreme End and Happiness '!—The world
indeed neglects him, yea, even what is called the christian world neglects him to such a degree as, if we did not

continually see it, we should not suppose to be possible. But let us not in this instance be conformed to it. Oh 2
that divine grace may so transform and renew our hearts, that we may not! Nothing but experience can teach us

how good, and perfect, and acceptable the will of God is, and how happy a thing it is to be governed, in every

respect, by its unerring declarations.

Let us remember, that as our sanctification so also our humility and our usefulness are his will ; and therefore

let us endeavour to conquer every high conceit of ourselves, and every sordid and selfish sentiment. Let us often 3

reflect that we are all members of each other ; and being so happily united in Christ, have all but one interest, 4

which is that of the body and of its glorified Head. Whether our station in the church be more puljlic or private, 7, &c.
whether our capacities and endowments be more or less distinguished, let us all be faithful, be afiectionate, be

disinterested, be active, endeavouring to ser\-e Christ, and even the poorest of his people, with simplicity, with

diligence, with cheerfulness
;

preferring others to ourselves ; abhorring that love which is spent in hypocritical

words and unmeaning forms ; cultivating that which gives to the soul tenderness, condescension, and vigour. In

one word, let us remember we are serving the Lord, the Lord Christ ; and doing all in his name for his sake, let 11

this add fervour to our spirit, zeal to our diligence, and abasement to our humility ; for nothing surely can be so

animating, nothing so melting, nothing so humbling, as to recollect, on the one hand, how much we owe him,

and, on the other, how little we are able, how much less we are careful, to do for his service.

SECTION XXVIII.
lends devoti
e injuries.

Romans xii. 12.

The apostle pursues his practical exhortations, and particularly recommends devotion, patience, hospitality, mutual sympathy, humility,

peaceful temper, and a readiness to forgive injuries. Horn. xii. 1'2, to the end.

Rom. xii. 12.
1 • 1 1 J

RE.toiciNti in hope ; pa- I HAVE been exhorting you, my brethren, to many christian duties and graces, and among sect.

in°insta'nt''in'''ra"er^°"''""" ^he rest to the greatest activity and zeal in the service of Christ. Let me exhort you to 28.
mgins n in prayer

.

jruard against such a dejection of Spirit as would enervate that holy activity and zeal. On
the contl-arv, [be'} you that are the servants of Christ always rejoicing in the hope of those noM.

glorious rewards which your Divine Master, in the riches of his grace, hath set before you, j^"'
and in that support which he gives you in the way to that eternal glory. And animated

by that hope, be patient in all the tribulation which you may bear in his cause, or from his

hands, in the wise disposals of his cracious providence. Arid while under these pressures,

continuing instant in prayer, draw down those necessary supplies of his Holy Spirit which

I,'? Distributing to the ne- may carry vou honourably through all your trials : Liberally communicating to the necessities 13
cessity of the saints ; given to

^^^ (fig saitits, and accouriting nothing your own which tlieir relief retpiires you to furnish
hospita ity.

^^^_ particularly pursuing that hospttaliti/ which present circumstances so peculiarly
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SECT, demand,^ especially towards those strangers that are exiles or travellers in the cause of
28. Christianity. Stay not till occasions of this kind force themselves upon you, and much

less till importunity extort the favour, as it were, against your will ; but, like Abraham,
KOM. look out for proper objects of such a bounty, and follow after them to bring them back to

"^^^14 y^^^ houses. On the other hand, b/exs them who are pursuing you with evil intentions, and 14 Bless them which perse-

persecitte you with the greatest severity for conscience-sake. W'ish them well, and pray not!
^°"

'
^^'' ^" '^'"^^^

for their conversion; yea, if they should go on to revile you for all the expressions of your
love, go on to hless, and curse them not, though provoked by their bitterest imprecations

15 against you. Make it a constant maxim with yourselves to maintain a constant sympathy i5 Rejoice with them that

with your brethren of mankind, which may lead you to rejoice with them that rejoice, and fh°emXat weep*^
^^^^^ ^""*

to weep with them that iveep ; to congratulate others on their felicity, and to bear your part

with tnem in their sorrows, as members of one body, who have all, as it were, one common
16 feeling. [Be] entirely united in your regardsfor each other.'*' Let each condescend to the i6 Be of the same mind one

rest, and agree with them as far as he fairly and honourably can ; and where you must
h'ig^rt'iiin"s°"bui condescend

differ, do not by any means quarrel about it, but allow the same liberty of sentiments you toymen ot^'iow estate. Be not

would claim. Affect not high things, either to possess exalted stations of life or to converse
^"'^'^ '" *'°"'^ °^^" conceits,

with those that bear them, but rather condescend and accommodate yourselves to men of
loiv rank ; for it is chiefly among the poorer part of mankind that the gospel is like to pre-

vail : and all christians ought, in this respect, to bear the image of their great Master, who
spent most of his time in conversing with such. Be not so 7vise i?) your own conceit as to

think yourselves above the divine direction, or that of your fellow-christians, in tliis respect

17 or in any other. Render to none evil for evil ; nor imagine that any man's injurious treat- 17 Recompense to no man

ment of you will warrant your returning the injury; but act in such a cautious and cir- honest'intlie sight o't^alfmen*
cumspect manner, that it may evidently appear you provide against the malignity which
will lead many to put the worst constructions upon your actions. And do only those

things which may be above the need of excuse, and may appear, at the first view, fair and
18 repitfable in the sight of all men. Jf it be possible, and at least to the utmost of your power, 18 If it be possible, as much

as far as it is consistent with duty, honour, and conscience, live peaceably with all men; wi'lfali'nien?'''^^^^^"*'^''^

not only your own countrymen or fellow-christians, but Jews and Gentiles, Greeks and
barbarians.'^

19 Upon the whole, my dearly tefoued brethren, whatever wrongs you may receive, revenge i9 Dearly beloved, avenge

not yourselves on those that have injured you ; but rather yield and give place to the wrath ""4
"^pla'cr unto wrath^'tor

of the enemy;'' for God hath forbidden us to indulge any of the vindictive passions: as it. is written. Vengeance if

it is written, (Deut. xxxii. 35.) Vengeance [is] mine, that is, it projierly belongs to me, and Lord.'
^ ^'"" '"*'"'^' ''*'''' "'^

I will recompense the deserved punishmentj sailh the l^ord. And indeed it requires the

20 wisdom as well as the dignity and majesty of a God to claim and manage it aright. There- 20 Therefore if thine enemy

fore, instead of bearing any thoughts of hurting them that have used you most unkindly glve^'Tim ^driliT
•

' for*^ 'in "^to

and unjustly, if thine enemy hunger, feed him, and if he thirst, give him drink; and on the doing thou shait heap coals of

whole, do him all the good in thy power, as Solomon urgeth, (Prov. xxv. 21.) /()r by di01 ni
fire on his head.

this thou shalt, as it were, heap coals of fire on his head ;" thou wilt touch him so sensibly,

that he will no more be able to stand against such a conduct than to bear on his head
burning coals ; but will rather submit to seek thy friendship, and endeavour by future

kindness to overbalance the injury.

21 On all occasions act on tliis as an inviolable maxim, and if you do not find the imme- ci Be not overcome of evii,

diate good effect, persist in such a conduct ; be not overcome with evil where it seems most ''"' overcome evil with good,

obstinate, but overcome evil tcith good; for that is the most glorious victory, and a victory

which may certainly be obtained, if you will have the courage to adliere to that which,
being good, is always in its own nature, on the whole, invincible, to whatever present dis-

advantage it may seem obnoxious.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.l2 Surely if any thing consistent with the burdens and sorrows of mortal life can inspire constant joy, it must be

the christian hope, the hope of our calling. Surely, v.'ith a joy thus supported, no tribulation can be too great to
be endured with patience, yea, with cheerfulness ; since whatever it be, the glorious object of our hope, far from
being endangered or diminished by it, shall rather be secured and increased. Let us therefore continue instant in
prayer, that our minds may be so fortified and ennobled that we may dwell u])on these views.

\\ ell may they keep the heart in so serene and pleasant a state as to make us ready to every act of kindness to
13 our fellow-creatures, but especially to those who are heirs with us of this hope, whom we ought to esteem it our

great honour and privilege to be able in any measure to assist and accommodate, while they are travelling through
this too often inhospitable wilderness in the way to that kingdom they are going to receive. It is no wonder, that
as we are not of this world, but are chosen and called out of the world to so glorious a prospect, the world should
hate and persecute us : but let us neitlier be dismayed nor in any degree exasperated with the ill usage we may
meet with. Rather, with unfeigned compassion and good will to the most injurious of our enemies, let us not

17 only refrain from repaying evil with evil, but render them blessing for curses, and benefits for wrongs, since we have
ourselves found such "mercy, and are called to inherit such a blessing.

Let us cultivate those kind and social affections which this great proficient in them all so forcibly inculcates ;

—

15 that tender sympathy which may teach us to share in the joys and sorrows of all about us—that candid humility

apostle expresses when he says, euoi ro^rw Xpio-ror, Phil. i. 21. Tome this must include living peaceably with heretics and schismatics, Bar-
io live ts Uinst. It also suggests a motive to enforce the former ex- row's U'oT/t.i, vol. i. p. C78. However, the ill treatment which must be
Jiortation

;
as 1 have hinted m the paraphrase. expected under these hard names from men of unpeaceable tempers,

a Fursmng luoiyiialily.^ It was the more proper for the apostles so should never lead any to deny or slight what they in their consciences
trequently to enforce this duty, as tiie want of public inns (much less judge the truth of doctrine or purity of worship.
common than among us, though not quite unknown, Luke x. 34, 3.5.) d Cive place to wratJi.] L' Enfant and others explain this of giving
rendered it dithcuit tor strangers to get accommodatioos, and as many way to the wrath of God. and quote the phrase of giving place to the
christians might be banished their native country for religion, and per- physician, (Ecdus. xxxviii. 12.) and giving place to the law, (chap. xix.
haps laid under a kind otbann of excommunication, both among .lews 17.) as authorizing that interpretation. But I think, in both those
and heathens, which would make it a high crime tor any of their former passages, to give place signifies to yield without opposing ; in which
brethren to receive Oiem into their houses. For the illustration which sense it best suits the interpretation given in the paraphrase, which
the paraphrase gives ot the energy ot this text, 1 am obli^'ed to Mr. seenismost natural. The ingenious and learned Dr. Balguv determines
Jllackwall. tsacied Class, vol. i. p. 232. in favour of the other interpretation, (BaJguy's Serm. vol. ii. p. C22,
b Be entirely united m yonr regardsfar each other.

-i This, on the whole, 223.) though the force of the reason that follows is not at all impaired
seemed the most proper version of To ai/ro eir aXXtjXss- Apoi/ai^Tef ' and bv ours.
though Dr. Whitby paraphrases it, " Desire the same things for others 'e Thou shalt heap. iS^c.'i The sense cannot be, thou shalt consume him
that you do tor yourselves, and would have them desire for vou," I and bring judgments upon him ; for they would be applied to revenge,
think the sense given above preferable, as It supposes less of an ellipsis, and building upon it, while it is most expressly forbidden. It must
which I would not suppose without apparent necessity. therefore intimate in how tender a manner human nature is affected
c Greeks and barbarians.] It is remarkable that I'r. Barrov/ add«, with favours received from one who has been considered as an enemy.
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which shall, with graceful, unaffected freedom, stoop to the lowest and the meanest, and while it stoops, rise in SECT,
unsought honours—that distrust of ourselves which shall cause us to cease from our own wisdom, that we may 28.

repose ourselves upon the unerriug guidance of our heavenly Father—that kindly obstinate attachment to peace,
that heroic superiority, which melts down with kindness the heart tliat but a little before was glowing with rage— ROm.
and, on the whole, that resolute perseverance in goodness wliich must be finally victorious, and will assuredly rise .-,^^^'

with a new accession of strength and of glory from every seeming defect.

SECTION XXIX.
The apostle urges obedience to magistrates, justice in all its branches, and love as the lulfilling of the law : concluding the chapter with a warm

exhortation to that universal sanctity which might become and adorn the excellent dispensation of the gospel. Kom. xiii. 1, to the end.

^ ... , Romans xiii. 1.
Rom. xiu.

LET every soul be subject AMONG the many exhortations I am now giving you, my christian brethren, to a life sect.
unto the higher powers. For worthy of the gospel, that of obedience to magistrates, to which I now proceed, must be 29.

thrVowers°tha.t beware or- acknowledged of distinguished importance. 1 know the Jews are strongly prejudiced
dainedof God. against the thoughts of submitting to heathen governors; but let me strictly charge and rom.

enjoin it upon everi/ said among you without exce|)tion, how iioly soever his profession be, -Xiii.

and however honourable his station in the church, that he be in all regular and orderly sub- ^

jectkm to the superior civil authorities which divine Providence hath established in the

places where you live. Tor there is 7io such legal aiithnriti/ but may, in one sense or

another, be said to he from God. It is his will tliat tliere should be magistrates to guard
the peace of societies ; and the hand of his providence in directing to the persons of par-

ticular governors, ought to be seriously considered and revered. The authorities that exist

under one form or another, are in their different places ranged, disposed, and established bi/

2 Whosoever therefore re- God,^ the original and universal Governor. He, therefore, who, by an unjust resistance, 2

ti?e'*ordinanc'e'or'GodTan*d endeavours to confound these ranks, and sets himself, as it were, in array'' against the

they that resist shall receive authoriti/ of which magistrates are ]}0ssessed,'^ withstands the disposition of God for the
to themselves daumation. public peace and Order : and tiiey who withstand so wise and beneficial an appointment

shall receive to themselves condemnation, not only from tiie civil powers they injure, but
fi-om the supreme Sovereign, whose laws they break, and whose order they endeavour to

reverse.

3 For rulers are not a terror And indeed the good purposes to which magistracy is subservient, make it very apparent 3

wiTt'thoTi''th'e*n not'be atVaid t'^^'^ God must be displeased when that is despised : for rulers, in their several offices, are
of the power' do that which not. On the vvhole, a terror to good works, but to sucfi as are evil,^ being intended to en-

prai"seo'fTiie same:^''' '

'''^'^
courage the former by punishing the latter. Wouldst thou not therefore be afraid of the

high authoriti/ witli which they are invested ? Do that which is good, and thou shaft, ac-

cording to the general course of administration, have not only protection but praise and

4 For he is the minister of respect /ro/H it.^ This, I say, may reasonably be expected, and will be the case v/here the 4
God to *'"« f"r ?oo'.^^

^f^,"',"
magistrate understands himself and his office : for he is, according to the original appoint-

afraid ; foiMi7beareth*not'the ment, to be Considered as elevated above his fellow-men, not for his own indulgence,
sword "y^i'ij

'^[.gjj^ %na ^O'l^^in'on? ^"d advantage, but that he might be to thee, and to all tlie rest of his subjects,

execute \vrath upon him' that as the Servant and instrument of God for thine and the public good. But if thou dost that
doeth evil. which is evil, and so makest tHyself the enemy of that society of wiiich he is the guardian,

thou hast indeed reason to be afraid: for he holdeth not the sword of justice, wiiich God
hath put into his hand, in vain.^ It was given hxmfor this very purpose, that he might
smite malefactors, and thereby preserve peace and order in his dominions. And in doing
it he is to be regarded, not as acting a severe and oppressive part, but as the servant and
substitute of God ; an avenger appointed in his name, to {execute^ not his own personal

resentment, but the wrath of a righteous Providence, against him that doeth evil, in in-

stances wherein it would be highly improper to leave that avenging power in the hands of

5 Wherefore ye must needs private injured persons. Therefore, when this is considered, piety, as well as prudence 5

but^alsrfOTconsc'ience-s'a'k'el'' ^"^ human virtue, will tcach thee that it is necessary to be in a regular subjection, not only

out of regard to the dread thou mayst reasonably have of that wrath and punishment which
man can execute, but also for the sake of conscience, which will be violated and armed with

reproaches against you, if you disturbthe public peace, and resist the kind purposes of

6 For for this cause pay God, by opposing govemors, while they act undtT his commission. Tliis is in effect what 6

^^'"''"mini's^ers^^'^att'e'iiding ^-ll subjects profess to own, as on this account you also pay tribute ; which magistrates

continually upon this very every where receive, and is levied for this apparent reason, that they are to be considered as
*'""^'

the ministers of the good providence of God, who give to the public the whole of their

time, care, and labour, and continually applying themselves to this one affair, the execution

a Disposed and established.! So T render the word TeTa-cuei-ai, think- that the apostle did not intend here to pionounce concerning such cases,

ing the English word ordnimd rather too stronx. Compare Acts xiii. Nothing can he said for interpreting these passages in favour ot un-

48. and the note tliere. IJiviiie Providence ra?i(7f.( and in fact e.rfffA//.vAe.r limited passive obedience, which will not piove any resistance of a

tlie various governments of the world ; thev are, therefore, under the private iii>ury unlawful, tiy the authority of our I.onf's decision, Matt,

character of governments, in the general, to be revered : but this cannot v. :50, 40. And this would subvert the great foundation of magistiacy

m^ke what is wrong and pernicious in any particular forms, sacred, itself, which is appointed by force to ward off and vrevent, or avenge,

divine, and immutable, any more than the liand of (Jod in a famine or such injuries. Hut it was very prudent m the apostle not to enter into

pestilence is an argument against seeking proper means to reinove it. any question relating to the right of resibtance in some extraordinary

b Sets himself, 4e.l This seems the most direct import of annnacrcro- cases, as those cases are comparatively few, and as the ju-st decisions

uevo?, which may allude to the word TeraTmerai, ranged or tnarshalUd which could have been given on that subject might possibly have been

by God, used above with respect to the magistrate, ver. 1. misrepresented to his own detriment and that ot the gospel. 1 he gene-

c Atithorit!/ of whicli magistrates are possessed.] Bishop Hopkins ral laws of benevolence to the whole, so strongly asserted in this con-

lays great stress on the word e^ovaia here used, as signifying a lawful text, are in particular cases to determine ; and all jiarticular precepts,

aiithorily, and incapable of being applied to an usurper ; and, in pur- in whatever universal terms they are delivered, are always to give way
suanceof this, has taken some pains to show that the power of the Koiiian to them.

. . , «hp
emperors in the apostle's time was not usurped, the people having Kiven e In the general course of administration, &r. J As '''*';'',''''"«?,"

up their original rights to the senate, and the senate to the emperors, case often is otherwise, and was particularly so with res|)e<t >"';'"'•

But as this is a very abstrii.se question, and the pretended evidence for under whom this epistle was written, it is necessary to '"""[' ,',i',
it very slender and exceptionable, and, so far as I can judye. quite words with this latitude. And there is great reason to coiiciu'iri««

unsatisfactory ; so it is certain that ilovaia is sometimes applied to an magistrates in general are in fact mncli mure IteneMial ".'"'' ,""^-[ ,, ,

jisurped authority, being applied to the power of Satan, Acts xxvi. l!i. society, which is a good arsument lor a general p'' .'
i .A »n hrre

Kph. ii. 2. Compare Kph. vi. 12. Col. i. i:!. li. 15. Kev. xiii. C, 4, .'i. was. as we observed above, all the apnsile o'uiil niteml to
! miUr

to which several other instances might be a.lded. But the natural and C ompare Prov. xviii. 22. where, if I mistake not, me
fj".'!;^- ''f ".';:,'

"

candid interpretation proposed above needs not ttie support of such .-, and is to be understood thus ;

' (ienerallv si'*""",'"^' V, ,„re there are
criticism, and frees us from the endless embarrassment of the qiiesiiou rather than a detriment to her husband, thougii lo "e suic

oi aV-wz de ixire-AwA de facto. I should think it unlawful to resist tlie niany excepted instances." i„ ;„(imi.»«« the lawful-
most unjust jjower that can be imagined, if there was a probability only f lloldn,;/ not the sword m valn.^ 1 '''3 '.'''""=

'L""i,/uK.!lrtinir the
of doing mischief by it. ness of inflicting capital pumshment, which to den>

,
is sui>xerting .ne

d Are not a terror to good 'jiorks.^c] If circumstances arise in which chief use of magistracy,

this argument is not applicable, it is reasonablj' to be taken for granted
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SECT, of their high office, have a right to be honourably maintained out of the public revenues,
29. on the most obvious principles of equity and justice.

On this principle, therefore, be careful that you render to all what is justly their due, 7 Render therefore to all

ROM. even though you may have opportunities of defrauding them of it, to your own immediate tribut^i'rrf;^; custom to whom
*l^^- and temporal advantage. To ivhom tribute lis duel ^or your persons or estates, [render] custom; tear to whom fear;

7 such tribute or taxes ;r and to whom custom is due for any commodity exported or import-
''°"""'' '° ^*''^°™ honour,

ed, render that custom ; and seek not clandestinely to convey such commodities away
without paying it. To ivhom reverence is due*" on account of their worth and character,

render i-everence ; and to whom any external form of civil honour and respect is due by
virtue of their office and rank of life, though it should so happen that they have no peculiar

merit to recommend them to your regard, scruple not to pay all proper marks o^ honour

;

and guard against that stiffness which, under pretence of christian simplicity, by disputing

8 such common forms, may rather indulge pride and occasion reproach. On the whole, owe b 0«'e no man any thing,

nothing to any, but endeavour to manage your affairs with that economy and prudent at- h^th^at ioveXano°the7'hath

tention, that you may as soon as possible balance accounts with all who have demands fulfilled the law.

upon you, except it be with respect to that debt which while you pay you will be renew-

ing ; I mean the obligation you will ever be under to love one another. That I would
recommend to your constant care

; for he that loveth another, hath in a compendious man-
9 ner fulfilled every thing that the law requireth with respect to him. For that [precept,'] 9 For this. Thou shalt not

Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt not kill, Thou shall not steal. Thou shalt not nTkiil, Thou sfait'uot"sfca!!

bear false witness against thy neighbour. Thou shalt not covet any thing that is thy neigh- i'hou shalt not hear fnlse wit-

bour's, and any other command respecting our fellow-creatures, if such [there be,] is summed "S^'if m'^," /J'any other°com-

up in this one excellent and comprehensive precept, which I wish may be engraven on all mandment, it is briefly com-

our hearts, so as to regulate every affection and action, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as namel'y!'^\\ou" shalt love 'thy

thyself. Thou shalt learn to put thyself, as it were, in his place, and to act as, m a sup- neighbour as Uiyself.

10 posed change of circumstances, thou couldst reasonably desire to be treated. Now it is lo l/>ve worketh no ill to

very obvious that love ivorkelh no evil to one^s neighbour ; nay, wherever that noble princi-
5j'\"e''tu'lfi?ii^oFtheTaw''^^

pie governs, it will put men upon doing all they can to ward off injury from one another,

and to make the life of each as comfortable and happy as possible : therefore it may well

be said, as it is asserted above, that love [is] the accomplishment of the whole law.

11 And let me urge you to attend to this and to the other precepts I have given, with so ii And, that knowing the

much the greater diligence, knowing the circumstances of the present season, which if you
to^awaiTe mu of"slee^p"for

consider, you will see that [it is] high time now to awake out of sleep, and vigorously to im- now is our salvation nearer

prove every opportunity of doing good and prosecuting the great business of life, which is
"^*" ^^''"^^ ^* believed.

to secure the divine favour and your final happiness : for our great expected salvation [is]

now considerably nearer than when we at first believed. We have complete salvation in

view, it is continually advancing upon us, flying forward, as it were, on the swiftest wings
of time ; and that which remains interposed between the present moment and our entering

on the promised reward, is comparatively but a very small span. Act therefore at all times

12 in a holy subordination to such a circumstance. And since the night isJar advanced, since 12 The night is far spent,

the dark state of the present life, in which we often confound good and bad, is almost fherelOTecast*off thcwolk's of
over, and the day is drawing near, even that day which will show every thing in its proper darkness, and let us put on

colours and forms ; let us therefore put off the works which suit only a state of darkness, ""^ armour ot light.

and let us p%it on the complete armour (f light. Let us be clothed with all the christian

graces, which, like burnished and beautiful armour, will be at once an ornament and de-

13 fence, and which will reflect the bright beams that are so gloriously rising upon us. And .
53 T.et us walk honestly as

as [being] now in the clear and open day, let us take care to ivalk decently, honourably, and irrimkenness^nonn chamber-
gracefully,' since the lustre already shining about us requires great reformation and exem- mg and wantonness, not in

plary holiness ; not in rioting and drunken debauches, not in chambering,^ effeminacy, and ^"^ ^° env>ing.

lasciviousness,^ the vices in which so many are wasting and polluting the hours which
nature has destined to necessary repose ; not in the contention and emulation which the in-

14 dulgence of such irregular desires often occasion. Hut laying aside all these abominations 14 But put ye on the Lord

and enormities, let us put on. the Lord Jesus Christ,'" our great Sovereign and Saviour. provUion
"^

for
^"

e "flesh, "to

Endeavour, my brethren, to obtain the greatest conformity to his temper, and to appear as fulfil the lusts i/iereof.

like him as possible in every particular in which he can be the object of our imitation

;

for that short precept will contain all that is necessary to adorn our profession to its greatest

height. And while so many are spending their time and thoughts and substance in those

low pursuits which regard only the meaner part of their nature, make not a solicitous pro-

visionfor the flesh, to [fulfil its] irregular desires, nor be intent in pleasing any of the

senses, even where their demands may not appear directly criminal ; but labour to preserve

the superiority of the immortal spirit, and to keep it continually under the discipline of so
holy and so noble a religion.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. While subjects learn reverence and obedience to their magistrates, not only for wrath but for conscience-sake,

1—5 may magistrates learn a correspondent care to answer that end of their office which the apostle makes the founda-

3^ 4 tion of such precepts as these, and to be indeed the ministers of God for good, a terror not to good but to evil

works.

g Tribute to whom tribnte.'\ It is well known that (he Jews had a to go to bed at the same hour at night, is nearly equivalent to the addi-
favourite notion among them, that they, as the peculiar people of God, tion of ten vears to a man's life, of which (supposing tJie two hours in

were exempted from obligations to pay tribute to Gentiles ; (loseph. question to'be so spent) eight hours every day should be employed in
Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 1. Bell. Jttri. lib. li. cap. i. ^ 2. et cap. B. [al, 7.] ^ study and devotion. .

1.) against which this passage is directly levelled, though without point- 1 Effeminacy and lasciviomness.] I think acri\tei.a properly signifies

ing them out in any invidious manner. a .lofi, luinrioua, avdetf'eminaiemanner of life, attended with an aftected

h Heverence.] Ibis must certainly be the import of tboftov here, as delitacy, verv detrimental to that resolution which is so necessary an
also of <poj3tiTat, Eph. v. uli. and it expresses the inicard Wirpo.-iiion, as insredient in the character of one who would approve himself a good
TilJ.it, horiL/ur, expresses the conduct and external behaviour proceeding ioldier of Jc.mi.k Chn.ii.
from it. Ill Piit 071 i/ie Lord .fe.fy.tC/iri.tt.'i A strong expression for endcavour-

i r et us walk hoyumrably and gracefully.] So fuo-xiiuovM? exactly ing to be clothed with all the virtues and graces which composed his

signities. Dr. Miliier renders it, let us walk with a grace.—tading character: which reminds me of what Plutarch tells us concerning the

tloviers of Life, p. .38. kings of Persia, that on their coronation-day they put on a robe w hich

k Chambering : Koirai?.] This Leigh explains of lying long in bed.'] the first Cyrus wore before he vas king, to remind tliem of imitating

I will not defend that sense of the word ; but I will here record the ob- his exemplary temper and behaviour. Plutarcli, Artaxerx. apnd Opera,
servation, whj(h 1 have found of great use to myself, and to which I lorn. vi. p. 1851. Edit. Steph. 1572. It is observable the apostle does
may say that the production of this Work, and most of my other writ- not say, " Put on yiirity and sobriety, peacefitlness and benevolence ;"

ings, is owing ; viz. that the diff^erence between rising at 5 and at 7 of but he in effect says all ot once, in saying, Put on the Lordjesvs Christ.

the clock in tne morning, for the space of forty years, supposing a man
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Great Britain, while I write this,* is happy in a government to which this character may justly be applied. SECT.
Its subjects are under the greatest obligations to the divine goodness, in having so remarkably overthrown the 29.

'

attempts of those who would have left us little use of the Scripture, but would themselves have abused it to have
nvetted on the heaviest fetters by perverting this passage of St. Paul,as if he had intended to subvert every free con- ROM.
stitution under heaven, and to put a sword into the hand of merciless tyrants, to kill and take possession of the ^m-
lieritage of the Lord, counting his people but as sheep for the slaughter.

While we are thus happy, we shall be doubly inexcusable if we fail in rendering both honour and tribute where 7
they are so justly due.

May we extend our care to the universal law of love ; and may it be so deeply engraven on our hearts, that the 8 10
practice of every social virtue may become easy and delightful.

And on the whole, being animated by the approach of salvation, may we awake to the vigorous discharge of H 12
our duty ; and while the light of the gospel scatters about us so bright a ray, may we walk in every respect worthy
of it, that we may have no reason to wish for the veil of darkness to cover our shame. May we not only abstain 13
from the vices which are here branded with the infamy they deserve, but distinguish ourselves in cultivating the

contrary virtues. And that we may do it effectually, may we put on the Lord Jesus Christ, remembering con- 14
tinually the obligations we are under to consider his life as the model of our own. So shall we make the gospel

day yet brighter in the eyes of all around us, and anticipate, while we are here in this world of comparative dark-

ness, the lustre with which we hope, through his influence and grace, to shine forth in the celestial kingdom of our

Father.
• Anno Domini, 1749.

SECTION XXX.
'JTie apostle recommends mutual candour, especially between those christians who did and those who did not think themselves obliged in
conscience to observe the ceremonies enjoined by Moses; and strenuously attempts to turn their zeal for or against those observances into a
concern to prepaie for their tinal appearance before the great tribunal. Rom. xiv. 1—12.

Rom. xiv. 1.
_

^
Romans xiv. 1.

HIM that is weak in the faith I KNOW there are different opinions among you christians at Rome with regard to the sect
fSfdUputations.""'

'^ '*""'"" obligations of the Mosaic ritual. Now here 1 would be solicitous to suggest the most 30.
peaceful counsels, and to persuade you to mutual forbearance and mutual love. As for

him that is so ive.ak in the christian /a«7A as still to retain the prejudices of a Jewish edu- ROM.
cation on this head, let me prevail on you Gentile believers, in this respect better in- -^iv.

structed in the nature and extent of christian liberty, to receive and converse witli him in

a friendly and respectful manner : and do not indulge yourselves in the inclination which
you may sometimes find, to run into debates and distinctions about matters in doubt be-

2 For one beiieveth that he twecn you.» For one, that is, the converted Gentile, believeth very truly and rightly that 2

who j?weak,'e'a"teth' h'^bs'!*'^'
^^ "'".V ^"^^ "^' things indifferently that are good for food ; hxii another, who is in this respect
iveak, eateth nothing but herbs and other vegetables,'' to express his humility and self-de-

nial, and to guard against the pollution that might attend even the use of clean animals
for food, if they are not killed and prepared after the Jewish manner. Now in this

diversity of opinion and practice, exercise candour and forbearance to each other, and all

.? Let not him that eateth will be well. Let not him that eateth all kinds of flesh freely, despise and set at nought 3

and^'let nThlm whidl'latetii ^'"" '^"^ eateth not these prohibited or suspicious things, as if "he were a weak and super-
uot judge him that eateth

: stitious bigot : a?id let not him that eateth them not, but conscientiously abstains from
for God hath received him.

^j^g^^
j^i^

^^^j Condemn him that eateth them, as a profane, unclean, and intemperate
person : for God hath received him into the number of his children and people, without
laying him under such restraints ; and surely where God receives we should not presume
to reject.

4 Who art thou that judgest Let me ask thee seriously on this occasion, whoever thou mayst be, and how wise and 4

o"°n*' mS'he^t'aiKi'eth 'o?
^^'^ socvcr thou mayst think thyself. Who art thou that judgest the servant of another ?

faiieth. Yea, he shall behold- Wouldst thou think it an indecent thing to meddle with the domestic servant of thy

fnake°h\m*^°stand°.'^
'^ "'*''' '" neighbour Or of thy friend, and wilt thou pretend to govern Christ's family, and judge of

his administration towards the members of it? Know that not to thee, hut to his own
master, he standeth or falleth: it i-^ by Christ he is to be finally acquitted or condemned.
Yea, if he offends in no greater points than these in debate amongst you, he shall be upheld
in his christian profession, and established to eternal salvation ;_/br God is able to establish

him,'^ and his promises assure us that he will do it.

5 One man esteemeih one What I have said with relation to the distinction of meats may also be applied to that of 5

tt^eJnexh e^>iTy"(iay"aiike. days. One man, that is, the Jewish convert, esteemeth one dai/ above another :d he thinks
Let every man be fully per- their sabbaths, and new-moons, and yearly fasts or feasts, have something inviolably sacred,
suae m is own min

. and that the observation of them is matter of perpetual and universal obligation. Another,
educated among the Gentiles, or more thoroughly instructed in the design and genius of

Christianity, esteemeth every day [alike,'] witliout any regard at all to the Jewish institution-

Let every man freely enjoy his own sentiment,^ and go on in his own way, without impe-

a Debates and distinctions aiout matters in douhtj] Dr. Whitby ex- Baxter thinks here is a reference to such christians as might have been
plains iiaKpicrci^ of discriminating persons according to their inward Pythagoreans before their conversion, and might retain their old preju-
thoiights ank reasmiings on these beans. The force of the apostle's ad- dices against animal food. Baxter's IVorks. vol. iv. p. 614. But as that

niirable reasoning in favour of candmir and jnntuai condescension cannot aversion to animal food depended on their doctrine of the transmigration
be enervated by saying, as some have unhappily done, that here was no of anuls, which no christian could retain, I think that interpretation is

separation between lewish and Gentile christians. Had the things ju<lged much preferable which refers it to Jewish converts, who were also much
indifferent by the latter, and apprehended sinful by the former, been more numerous in the church, and possibly might some of them come
imposed, a separation of communion must have ensued, and the schism, from the Fssenes, a Jewish sect peculiarly strict on this head, so that

on the apostle s principles, would have been chargeable on the impnsers. they abstained not only from flesh but from fruit. r-nA'When it slwll please Go«l to awaken in the governors of established pro- c God is able to esiahlish /lim.] Dr. Whitby explains this of God s

testant churches such a spirit of moderation and goodness, joined with convincing the Jewish converts in general or ttie indifference of the

a true zeal for religion, as to leave such things in that natural state Mosaic ritual, by putting a speedy perio<l to the very possibility or

of indifference in which almost all sensible men confess it is best they observing it, in the destruction n'f tne temple at Terusalem ;

"""^"J
should be left, many separations will cease of course, and the healers of would have a peculiar efficacy to wean men's minds from an attachment

such breaches will do a noble service to their country, be honoured by to it, when considered in connexion with Christ's predictions or uiai

all that love Christianity, and amply rewarded by the great Head of the event. Put 1 choose the more extensive interpretation, as more odmous
church. and less liable to objection. ,. . i ,„.. -nmi.

b Eatelh /leris.] Dr. Whitby demonstrates by many learned quota- d Esteemeth one day akove anolherA Raphelius here R""™"-"')/" „
tions here, that some of the lews used to eat no Hesh at all, and others apposite passages to show that npivetv in such a construction signines to

looked upon it as a very high pitch of virtue to abstain from it in Gen- prefer.
tile countries, and to subsist entirely on vegetables; because they did e Let
not know but any flesh sold in the shambles might have been offered to that the
idols, or at least contracted some other ceremonial pollutions. Mr. which is

ever), man freely enjoy his own sentiment.] Critics *'^>^^°'^'^^
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SECT, diment or censure. For we may reasonably hope that christians are actuated, in the main, ^ He that regardcth the day

30. by the same principles, when their practices differ according to the difference of their ar^tT'he^hat r"^ardetif not "the

judgments ; so that he that resardetk a day in this peculiar manner, rrgardeth [i7] to the
'^^^.^^.f

/]"^ \f"' t'lfat'* e'at 'th'
Lord, and takes this distinguishing notice of it, because he thinks it is the will of Christ eatetil to 'the lord*) tor^iie

^^^'q that an honour should still be done to these Mosaic institutions : cmd on the other hand,
tijit '^ate'th ' ndt'^to* Ihe^Lord

he that regards not a day, it is to the Lord we hope that he doth not regard [<Y ;] it is be- iieeateth not, and givethGod
cause he thinks Christ will be honoured by asserting the liberty of his followers in this t''^"'^^-

respect. He that eateth freely of whatever comes before him, eateth to the Lord, endea-
vours to glorify him for it, as becomes a good christian, aiid giveth God thanks for the
various provision of his liberal providence; and he that eateth not the food which the law
forbids, may act on the same pious principles, and we ought charitably to conclude that it

is out of a regard to what he apprehends the will of the Lord that he eateth it not ; he
cheerfully denies himself what he supposes Christ would have him forbear; and he like-

wise giveth God thanks that other food is provided on which he may conveniently subsist,

and that he is not forced to eat what he thinks unclean out of absolute necessity. Now
where is the damage of all this? and while such a religious temper towards God prevails,

how little does it comparatively signify whether it acts by the use of these things, or by a
conscientious abstinence from them !

7 It may well be supposed that this is a just representation of the case; for it is certainly .7 For none of us Uyeth to

what every christian is obliged to by virtue of our common profession ; as no7ie ofus, who himself!
^"'^ "" ™''° ''"^'^ '"

understands and answers that engagement, liveth to himself ; and none of its, so far as the

circumstances of his death are under the direction of his own choice, dieth to himself, nor
8 determines the most important affairs by his own humour to present interest. But from ..^ For whether we live, we

the time of our giving up our names to Christ, as our divine Master, to the last day and whltherwe dil, \vf'die uwo
hour of our continuance in life, if we live, it is our concern that ive may live to the Lord,

J!"*

^^<^' whether we live

and strenuously pursue the great purposes of his glory ; or that /'/' xve die, we may die unto Lord's.'^'^'
""^ '^' ^^* "^'^ ^'"

the Lord, either by sacrificing our lives to his gospel, if he demands it of us, or if we expire
in a natural way, by behaving to the last as those who have his love ruling in our hearts,

and his sacred cause still in our eye : so that whether we live or die we are the Lord's ; in
consequence of being thus faithfully devoted to Christ, both in life and death, we have the

9 pleasure to think that, living or dying, we are the objects of his care and favour. For to 9 For to this end Christ

this purpose Christ both died and rose again from the dead, and still continues alive, that he vWed^'that he''m^giu'bt"Lo7j
might he the sovereign Lord both of the dead arid of the living. This is the reward bestowed I'oth df the dead and living,

upon him for all his services as Mediator, that "he should be exalted to such a kingdom,
and that all christians should thus own themselves his servants ; not only in this present
world, but in that unchangeable state into which they pass by death ; yea, that all the in-

habitants of both worlds should be ever subject to his disposal and command.
10 But the thought of Christ's exaltation furnishes another argument for the candid temper ,

lo Butwhy dost thou judge

observation of those precepts by which thou thinkest thyself bound? Or why dost thou, O
Gentile believer, set at nought and deride, as weak or superstitious, thy Jewish brother,
who conscientiously observes that burdensome ritual from which thou art so happy as to
apprehend thyself free ? This censoriousness or contempt is greatly to be blamed, and
either must very ill become the state in which we are and must quickly be : for no prin-
ciple of our common faith is more certain than this, that we must all at length appear and
be solemnly presented before the tribunal of Christ : and as it is there that we are all to

11 take our final trial, it must be dangerous presumption to anticipate that judgment. Re- n For '' '= written, As i

member it, my brethren, and ponder seriously upon that awful day; for it will assuredly knee IbM bow^'^meran^
come, as it is wi'itten, (Isa. xlv. 23.) " [yl.s] I live, saith the Lord, surely every knee shall e^«ry tongue shall confess to

how unto me, and every tongue shall confess to Godf and it is then only that such a great '''

12 and extensive prophecy shall be completely accomplished : So that every one of its shall J2 So then every one of u»

render an account ofhimself to God. Let each of us therefore apply it to his own case, and to GoT"
'"^"" °* '"^

say to his heart, " This account must be mine." And we shall then be too intent on re-
gulating our own conduct, to have either leisure or inclination to be severe or pragmatical
in censuring that of our brethren.

IMPROVEMENT.

1 li'
^^^ ^'^ ^^^ different sects and parties of christians study to imbibe more of the equitable and lovely temper

1, «c. which the apostle here expresses in so genuine a manner. The divisions of the church are not to be healed by
imposing our own sentiments, phrases, and forms, and censuring and harassing those that will not acquiesce in
them. Such a temper will only engender strife, and mutual provocations will produce mutual increasing resent-
ment.

Let us receive our weaker brethren with tenderness and respect ; not despising those who scruple what we
practise, not judging those who practise what we scruple. God may receive the one and the other: yea, the dif-
ferent practices of both may proceed from the same general principles, a desire to please him, and to appro\'B
ourselves in his sight.

7 In this we may all unite in a concern that we may not live or die to ourselves, but to Christ. His dying love,

8, 9 his living care may surely challenge this. Worthy is he who died, and rose again and revived, to be adored and
obeyed as the Lord both of the dead and of the living ! And such, in one view or another, he will finally appear.

10 We shall know it in that day when we shall be called before his judgment-seat. Conscious of so many crimes,
and, even in our best days, of so many imperfections, how shall we dare to appear before him ; especially if we
should then receive judgment without mercy ? Let us not tempt it, to our own everlasting confusion, by showing
no mercy.

Let us not add to all the offences which may justly cause us to tremble before his tribunal, the criminal arro-
gance of usurping the place and prerogative of our Judge. Let us remember our relation to him and to each

12 other, and act in a manner becoming it. Let us diligently judge ourselves as those who must be judged of the
Lord ; so thinking of that grand account, as with an increasing solicitude to prepare for it. The Lord grant that

ward it, and nothing to obstruct it; and so the meaning is. Let him. go may see it vindicated from the evasions of a very celebrated writer in
on tn his mm way viithont impediment. How strong a text this is for the Mr. Bennet's Appendix to his Ireniaim, p. 120

—

"l"4.
'

right of private judgment, I need take no pains to show ; but the reader
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we may find mercy of the Lord in that day ! The Lord grant that it may also be imparted to many of our brethren SECT,
who have differed niost from us ; yea, and through the indulgence of our compassionate Saviour, to manv who have 30.

been prone to censure and condemn us for those things which he knows we have done from a desire to please him,
or refused to do from a fear of offending him ! rom.

SECTION XXXI.
iiended ab
i contrary

Romans xiv. 13.

The apostle further urges the mutual tenderness and candour he had recommended above, by representing the love of Christ to all christians the
nature and design of his religion, and the danger ot a contrary temper. J{oin. xiv. 13, to the end.

'

LET us not therefore judge I HAVE just been reminding you of your appearance before the tribunal of Christ, and sect.
one another any more

:
but \\^q accouut wliich every man must render of himself there: and now give me leave a 31.

p"ut^Vs'''"'''i'''D'~-b'°<^'^°'^^'^ ^^^^^^ further to pursue the consequence wiiich so naturally follows. Let us not therefore
'

occasion to fall in his bro- ,,„^ longer J7ulge one another,'!- hut rather judge ye and determine this as a matter of un- kom.
'"^^ "''^'

doubted and important duty, not to lay any stumbling-block or scandal before a brother:^ 1^^^'

to do nothing, how indifferent soever it may be in itself, which may tend to prejudice, dis-

courage, or mislead any other christian.

14 1 know, and am per- / know, for instance, and am at lengtli persuaded, by the powerful teaching of the Lord 14

S'?/l;e"''i.(*nothtng^unc?ean Jf'^^s Christ, though it be SO Contrary to the principles I imbibed in my education, and so
of itself: but to him that streiiuously maintained ill my pharisaical State, //(/(< noMJng [w] ?/7?c/eflw o/" «te//j that there

clIanTto'hunzw" unclean"" is no moral turpitude in any kind of food by which tlie human body may be nourished
;

but that, separate from particular circumstances wiiicii may arise, it may lawfully be eaten
;

tliere is nothing, I sav, unclean, unless [<7 6e] to him that in his conscience accounleth any
thing to be unclean : [^imd to him,'] while he retaineth diat opinion, [it is] indeed unclean,

how indifferent soever it is in itself; and he will contract guilt before God, by allowing

himself in it, whether it be to indulge liis own taste or to engasre the favour of others,

ij But if thv brother be whilst he hath this inward apprehension of its being unlawful. But if there sliould not 15
grieved with th nieat. now be such an a|}prehension concerning the thing in itself considered, yet it may be in effect

Destroy 'not "hn*^ with'' tify prohibited to thee, as injurious to others; for if thy brother be grieved,'^ wounded, and led
meat, for whom Christ died, mto sin, by [thy] use of meat, hoio dost thou any longer ivalk according to that noble jirin-

ciple of love which I have just now been so earnestly recommending ? How innocent

soever it may in itself seem, O do not, if thou hast any bowels for him, or any regard for

thy great Master, destroy him by thy rash and unkind use of such particular meat, fn- whom
Christ not only submitted to smaller instances of self-denial, but died in the agonies of die

cross. Is a morsel of meat indeed so great a tiling to a christian, that for the sake of it an
le Let not then your good immortal soul should be endangered, and the blood of a Redeemer injured '? Let not '16
e evi spo en o :

^^^^^^ j/oM/- liberty, which is in itself good, be slandered and blamed for being the occasion

of so much mischief as such an ill use of it may probably produce. And surely none of

you can pretend to object any thing from conscience, against abstaining from these things.

17 For the kingdom of God For the kingdom of God, into which we are entered by believing in Christ and becoming 17

rtght°eo™neL''Lnd peacV^and ^^^^ Subjects, consi'sts not in meat and drink ; it neither prohibits nor enjoins such things as

joy in the Holy Ghost. ' these, uor is taken up with such little matters : but the great design of it is to regulate the

temper of its jirofessors, and in the most effectual manner to cultivate and promote
righteousness, and peace, andjoy in the Holy Ghost ; that is, a cheerful temper, supported

by a consciousness of strict integrity, established on principles of universal love, and in-

18 Forhe that in these things spired by the blessed Spirit of God."! And he that in these things faithfully servefh Christ, 18
serveth Christ is acceptable ^^^ jj^jg i#)on the great maxims of his religion, [is] acceptable to God, whether he abstain
to God, and approved ot men. „

i ,-, •
-^ . n i ^^ .1 '

; 1 n 1 1 ^i
from the liberties in question or allows himself in them : and lie will also be in the main
approved by men too ; for bad as the world is, uprigiit and benevolent men who put on no

19 Let us therefore follow affected I'igour and severities in religion, are generally esteemed and beloved in it. Thus 19

frr^^peace,'an'd*thjn'gs'V'h^^^^ ^ct US therefore act, and with all possible diligence pursue the th'ings which tend to peace,

with one may edify"another, cmd may promote our mutual edification in our common faith. And whoever thou art that

CO For meat destroy not the mayst disrelisli the exhortation in this connexion, do not indulge so mean a taste as for the 20

deed^a/e'pure "but'l'/'irel^l ^"^^ "f '^'^'^ '^'' '^^^^'- particular kind of t7ieat to destroy thy brother
;
who, as a man, would

for that man who eateth with appear the noblest work of God in this lower world, if all the peculiar considerations of
°''^^"'^'^-

cnristianity were out of the question. It is true indeed, as I hinted above, that in them-

selves all things [are] pure ; yet [that is] morally evil to a man, that he eateth with offence

21 It is good neither to eat and scandal, contrary to the rule of his own conscience, and insnaring to that of others. In 21

^mi^'ihhi wife'i'ebv'^'hv' bro"^
^^^ view, I may Venture to say, [it is] good neither to eat any kind of flesh, though tliat

therstumbieth.orisoftended, would be a much more rigorous self-denial than I am now pleading for; nor even to
or is made weak. drink wine, though in the most moderate degree ; nor indeed to indulge in [any thing] else

by ichich thy brother is scandalized or weakened, that is, by which he may either be insnared

or discouraged in his religious course.

22 Hast thou faith ? have it Thou Wilt perhaps plead, that thou hast faith in a superior exercise, and beholdest chris- 22
toThyseif before God. Happy tianity in a more extensive and generous view. It is well ; and I could not wish thy views

himself in that thing"vhich"he should be more contracted. But if thou hast such a just persuasion of the indifference of
alloweth. these things whicli others scruple, yet in circumstances like these which I here suppose,

have it to thyself before God; content thyself that he is witness to it, and conceal those

apprehensions, just as they may be, in thine own breast, when they cannot be jiublished

with advantage or without offence. But permit me to add, upon this occasion, happy [is]

he who doth not condemn himself in the thing which he alloweth : it is a happy thing for a

man to be quite easy in what he does, and free not only from the reproaches but the

suspicions of his conscience, and to use even lawful enjoyments only in a lawful and •'e-

23 And he that doubteth is gular degree. But he that really in his conscience maketh a difference between one sort of 23

a Lei vs not therefore anp hm/erjuttie one another. 1 It is very plain c If t/i;/ brother be grieved.^ Hence it appears ""»' P"V'|"L^ "^ hin,
mat the word Koneiv is here used in two very different senses : as lia- does not signify merely piittinc luin out ot liumour, ".'"''''''

7^_,,,
phelius on this text shows ^ao-iafeo- is used in the same sentence by into sin. 1 he grief therefore is that which arises ' ;""

' ^ ™" ^Jon "oD-
Herodotus. of having acted amiss, in contonnity to the <-^''"'l'"^,"'!;^ '/„",..

that

b A .'tiimUing-hlock .'\ Some say that crKav&aXov [iroperly signifies " a sid

piece of wood that supports a trap, which falls on its being moved," and <'

so may with peculiar propriety signify Tvhatcver map he the occayttvi ha:. .

o/inmarinff another, and drawiiw him into sin and mischief. whole, preferable to any other.

dered as superior, whether in rank or genius, '<"0"'"',f.f j"!, VJ' s'colt
d A cheerful temper, .tc.l This is the 'nterpreta ion wh ch Ir^bcolt

IS given in his cLntian Life, vol. i. p. 285. and 1 think it, on the
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SECT, food and another, is condemned by God as a sinner, if he eat out of unbridled appetite, damned if h? eat, because a«
ir, . , .

'
, , •' Ti ^- u i. • 1 1 rt J /(T eateth not ot t-Aith : for what-

's 1- vam complaisance, or weak shame. It must m such a case be crimmal, because ine eatetn] soever is not of faith is sin.

not with faith, that is, with a full satisfaction m his own mind that God allows and ap-
ROM. proves the action. Fo?' it may be laid down as a general maxim \n all these cases, that

^^^^„ whatsoever [is] not of faith is sin; since the divine authority ought to be so sacred with

every man, as to engage him not only to avoid what is plainly and directly contrary to it,

but what he apprehends or even suspects to be so, though that apprehension or suspicion

should chance to be founded on his own ignorance or mistake.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 12 Still let that great and final account which each must render of himself to God be kept in our mind, that we
may learn obedience to him, candour to each other, and a tender care to avoid every thing that might give unne-

cessary offence to our brethren. And in the views of it, let us learn always to reverence our own consciences, so

as never to be engaged to do what we suspect to be unlawful : since no consideration can ever balance the infinite

14—23 evil of offending God and bringing guilt on our own souls. That is to us unclean which we esteem to be so, and
what is not of faith is sin.

Let us also be cautious that we do not incur guilt and condemnation, even by things which we allow as in the

main lawful ; solicitously attending, not only to the general nature, but the probable consequences, of our actions.

15 And where there is danger of injuring the souls of others, let us often reflect that Christ died for them ; and esti-

mate, so far as we can conceive it, the value of souls by the value of that blood by which they were redeemed.

16 Let us also take great heed that we do not give occasion to others, by our imprudent conduct, to speak evil of

that which is in itself good. And that we may not do it, let us study those great and generous notions of religion

17 which this excellent passage of Scripture gives us. Let it be written upon our hearts, that the kingdom of God is

not meat or drink; that it doth not consist in a zeal for or against any of the little distinctions by which christians

have been so often divided, and which have been too frequently the occasion of mutual alienation in their affections.

18 Let us study and practise more righteousness and peace and jot/ in the Holi/ Ghost. The approbation of God con-

sequent on this may well support us, though men should censure us as lukewarm, yea, perhaps, as hypocritical and
interested too, in the candid regards we show to those which differ from each other and from us. God will re-

member their rashness and forwardness to these uncharitable censures : but let us rather say, " May he cure and
foreive them !"

Yet while we cultivate the amiable temper here set before us, bad as the world is, we may hope that we shall be
accepted by many : and indeed, in proportion to this knowledge of our real character, by all whose acceptance

and friendship is most to be valued. Let us not therefore be discouraged at any ill usage which, in jjarticular

19 instances, we may meet with ; but stiW follow the things that make for peace and conduce to mutual edification ; and
the God of peace will be with us, and Jesus the great Lord of the cnurch, which is his house, will smile on our

attempts to iDuild it up into one united and beauteous edifice, till he calls us to his temple above, where all is

order, and harmony, and love, for ever.

ROM
XV

1

SECTION XXXII.
The apostle further urges mutual condescension by new motives, particularly the example of Christ, and the goodness of Ood to us all, and the

regard which Christ had shown to .lews and Gentiles, in bringmg or sending the gospel to them, according to the tenor of prophecies which he
adds to the list of tliose produced above. Rom. xv. 1—17.

Romans xv. 1. rom. xv.i.
SECT. SEEING therefore, mv brethren, it is so dangerous for any to do that concerning which we then that are strongought

^'^' they are not in their consciences satisfied that it is assuredly lawful, we ought to take great weak^U'd n'o't^™pkLe ou/-
care that we do not, by our uncharitable impositions or irregular examples, lay a tempta- selves,

tion in their way to do it. And we who are strong, that is, who perfectly understand the

liberty which Christianity gives to its professors, ought, with all tender sympathy and com-
passion, to bear the infirmities of the weak, not only tolerating them, but in some instances

restraining our own inclinations out of a regard to their advantage, and not, as too many
do, to please ourselves, to gratify our own inclinations and humours, whether others be

2 comforted or grieved, edified or insnared. On the contrary, let even/ one of us rather make 2 Letevery one of us please

it his care, so far as he lawfully and conveniently can, to please [his'] neighbour where it ediSon".""^
^""^ *" ^'^'*'°

may he for [Ajs] real good, and condescend even to his ignorance and prejudices, where
there is reason to hope it may conduce to his edification and that of the church, whicii is

nearly interested in the mutual tenderness of its members for each other.

3 And surely we must be disposed to act such a part towards our brethren ; for we all
^jj h?m elf" but"^'

pleased

well know that the Lord Jesus Christ, our great and divine Master, though so infinitely written. The reproaches of

exalted above us, pleased not himself; but when he vouchsafed in mercy to visit this low th^em^that reproached thee fell

world of ours, instead of studying his own ease and pleasure, he submitted to an almost
continual series of self-denial, mortification, and trouble, for our sakes. He considered
the weakness and infirmities of those about him, that he might teach them and train them
up for service, as they were able to bear it. (Mark iv. 33.) Yea, he even submitted, with
the greatest gentleness, to much reproach and contempt ; as it is loritten, (Psal. Ixix. 9.)

in words which may well be applied to him ;
" The reproaches of those who reproached thee

are fallen upon me.^ I have placed myself in a world where I have been afflicted with the

wickedness of mankind, which I have continually seen and heard about me, and which
has been, through the whole course of my life, my continual grief and burden."

4 Now, by the way, I accommodate this text to the purpose before me, because I think we
.i^prf written^aforr

*'''°^*'

may make the best we can of every scripture, to produce and cherish good dispositions written for* on'J- ilartirng.^hat

and pious sentiments in our hearts. For whatever things were formerly written were
f^^t ''of"tile '"^''^T* ""h"

written for our instruction, that we through patience and consolation of the Scriptures, that imvehope!'
^'^'^^^ ""^'^ ""^

is, by the strenuous exercise of that patience which the consolations administered in

a TIte reproarhes of those, Sfc.'\ Some expositors refer this to Christ's thehighest piety and devotion, tobe found in the writingsordiscoursesof
having undertaken by his sufferings to expiate the guilt of sin. every good nienof old, are applicable to Christ. But many learned critics main-
species of which may be considered as a reproach cast on the law and tain that the sixty-ninth Psalm may, in its original sense, be interpreted
government of God. See Cradock. in /oc 1 have given what seemed as a prophecy of the Messiah, flow inexpressible a grief and burden
to me the more direct and natural sense, but will not say this other the sight of so much wickedness must have been to so pure and holy a
should be excluded, which may well agree both with the words and mind as that of our Lord, it is impossible for us fully to conceive ; but
connexion. It must, on the principle on which the apostle goes in many were we more like him, we might, and we certainly should, enter moie
of his quotations, be very pleasant to observe how all the expressions of into it than we generally do.
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Scripture so powerfully support, might have an assured and joyful hope in the midst of all SECT.
our tribulation. 32.

'

5 Now the God of patience Now may thc God of patience and consolation, from whom all these eracious and season-

be'' i?kemmde™ onT to«"ard
able provisions proceed, give you more of this blessed temper, that you may liave the sam'e ROM.

another according to Christ mutual affection, according to the example of Jesus Christ i^ That with one mind [««(/! one ^^•

' e"ihat ye may with one '«"«{/', with united hearts'and voices, _ye mai/ glorifi/ the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
^

min(i ami one mouth glorify Christ, who hath Sent iiis beloved Son into tlie world, to unite our hearts in love to each
Lord Jesus chrJst'."'*^'

"^ """^
Other, and to tune them to those devout praises which we address to his blessed self throush

7 Wherefore receive ye one him. Therefore, whether ye were, before your conversion to Christianity, Jews or Gen-

7

ceh'e^d us to tiVe'^glory'of God! tiles, considering it now as an endearing bond, which causes every ditl'erence to be foro-ot,

receive ye one another, and embrace one another, witii mutual love ; as Christ hath wuh-
out any distinction, 7-eceivcd tis all to the glory of God. And greatly will that sublime
end at vvliich he aimed in all, even the glory of his heavenly Father, be promoted by such
endeared affection in his people towards eacii other.

8 JNow I say that Jesus Notv I Say this with peculiar regard to those differences in judgment which I know are 8

drcumdsfon'foJ'Thrtru'ih'of ^^ ready to prevail among christians of different educations, as to the obligations of the
God, toconfinn the promises Mosaic law. And I would remind you Gentiles, that you ought not to suffer your hearts
made unto the fathers:

^^ ^ye alienated from your Jewish bre'thren for their attachment to it ; because Jesus Christ
was [inade] a minister of the circumcision ; as he was a Jew by birth, he received circum-
cision himself, in token of his obligation to observe the law : and confined liis personal
ministry, according to what he himself declared concerning the limitation of his embassy,
(Matt. XV. 24.) to the lost sheep of tlie house of Israel. And this was /or the illustration

of the truth and fidelity of God, to confirm and verify the promises so long since [m«f/e] to

9 And that the Gentiles Abraham and ^/je Other /«/Aers' of that nation. J«rf I would remind Jewish believers, tiiat 9

mercy ;'as"it^is^vr1tten! For '^^ ^'^o Came that he might gather together all the children of God scattered abroad among
this cause I will confess to the GeutUes, that they might glorify God for [/»'s] mercy in granting them a participation

sing untoThy''name'!'''^^'
^°'* ^^ ^^^ s^vciQ privileges ; and gave it in charge to his apostles, that'they should raise dis-

ciples to him among all nations : (Matt, xxviii. 19.) so that it is a failure of love and duty
to Christ, not to receive them. And a*ordingly the Gentiles are often spoken of in the

Old Testament, as called to join with the Jews in worshipping the God oi Israel : as it is

written, (Psal. xviii. 49.) " -For this cause will I confess to thee among the Gentiles, and
10 And a?ain he saith, Re- sing praiscs ujito thy name." '^ And again, he, that is, Moses, saith, (Deut. xxxii. 43.) 10

ioice ye Gentiles, witii his " Kejoice, ve Gentiles, with his people ;" which may intimate their being called to partici-
ueoole. *'

1 ,• 1 1- ^ T 1 i ) • -nv 1 i / r» i • v

again, Praise the pate the blessings once pecuuar to Israel. And again, David saith, (rsal. cxvii. 1.) 11
ye Gentiles

;
and " Praise the Lord, all ye distant nations, and repeat his praise, all ye people." Now surely

people.
11 And

Lord, all .

iini, a ye peop e.
^j^^^ glorious privilege of an admission into the church, may justly engage the Gentile na-

tions to praise God in sublimer strains than any other occasion to which we can suppo.se

12 And again, Esaias saith, either Moscs or David to refer. And again, Isaiah says, expressly in this view, (Isa. xi. 12
Theresiiaii be a rootof Jessj, iQ.) " Thei'e shall be rt root from the stock of Jesse, and one arising to rule over the Gen-
over ihe'^Gentiies'? i?/hnn tHes, [audi in him shall thc GentUes hope and trust ; not dreading destruction, but cheer-
shall the Gentiles trust. fujjy expecting protection and salvation from thence." It is evident, therefore, how unrea-

sonable it would be to despise them, and how fit it is affectionately to receive, esteem, and
embrace them.

13 Now the God of hope I am willing, therefore, to persuade myself that this mutually candid temper will prevail 13
fiUyouwithjiii joy and peace among you ; and in the confidence of it, I commend you all, without any distinction, to

L1ouiid'Vn"ifope,''througirthe the divine grace and blessing. And accordingly, may the God of hope, from whose mercy
power of the Holy Ghost.

^\\ {j^g hopes both of Jews and Gentiles are derived, /if// you wiih all sacred joy and peace

in believing ! May he give you a well-grounded complacency and comfort, in consequence

of the growing strength of your faith, that you may abound in a more cheerful and lively

hope of eternal glory, through the power of^the Holy Spirit confirming all those habits of

14 And I myself also am grace which you experience, as planted' and rooted in your souls by his agency. And 14
persuaded of you, my tire- cheerfully do I cxpcct this, when I reflect on what he has already done ; for I am indeed

goo'dne3s?fil'led^v^t^^iuknow- myself persuaded concerning you, my brethren, that ye are already /«// of goodness and of
ledge, able also to admonish unfeigned benevolence to each other, being filled, tlirough these illuminating influences
oneanot er.

whicli you have received, ivith all spiritual kmnvledge, and so well acquainted with the

whole nature and genius of the christian religion, as (o be both able and inclined to admo-

nish and encourage one another as to this meek and peaceable disposition which I have

15 Nevertheless, brethren, been recommending, and every other part of an amiable and valuable character. Never- 15
T have^wr^uen^the niore tx)id^ thckss, brethren, I have written the more boldly to you, and enlarged with the greater free-

imt"trng you i'n m^fnd! beca'ull dom, m this part of my Epistle, on thc privilege to which (Jod hath called Gentile
of the

" '
' - .- . .. . -• •

,.,•, , p .1 _

'"i6"Tha't"'r shnnid he the because of that CTeat prace and favour w/ifcA is aiven to me of God: Even that I should be 16

the'clntit'e'^s m1nistSn'\h'? ''^'^ ™^^
gospeiof God, that the otter- name and bv his authority, the infinitely valuable gospel of God: that the offering the

b'.'"acc''e "liable ^eln'slncTi'ifed
Gcntiks to him, as a holy "sacrifice, by my hands, may be acceptable to God, being suncti-

by'th"?ioi/Ghist°.^''"'^ '
"

ficd and set apart by the Holy Spirit, so plentifully communicated to them in a rich variety

17 I have therefore whereof"of gifts and of graces."" I liave therefore, in this respect, considerable matter of boa.'iting 17
I may glory through Jesus j„ "Christ Jesus, with vespect to the things of God,'' and the office which 1 bear in his

pertLl'toG^d!
"'"«' '''^'"''

church, which I esteem far more honourable than any services of the Jewish state or

priesthood.

b The same mutual afection, according to the example of .Tenis Christ.'] prove. Compare chap. ii. 4:4. where the same method of quoting seems

Raphelius hasevidently shown that auToriipoi/eii- signifies (0 a<?ree mora evidently to be taken. „
, „, , „ r ,i . „,,.,«,

harmonious and affectionate manner ; anil that the preposition Kara may d tianctified hy the Uoly Spirit . 4r.] To explain this of the «'""'-

be rendered according to the example of. Compare (Jal. iv. C8. 1 Pet. i. lout descent of the Uoly Sptni, supposed to have happened ?• ^'"i™''

15. Eph. iv. 24. See Kaphel. Annot.'ex Herod, in Inc. in Pisidia, on converts who might be called the hrstfruils o "
f

''',°!''"

c I ui/l confess to thce.&c] Diodati and many others suppose this to trous Gentiles. (Acts xiii. 50 which is the '"'en^ie'ati™ <'';»"ce(i oy

be only an allusion to the words of David in the place referred to. Mr. the author of Miscel. .Sacra, (vol. i. p. 112.) and '''\ ''''?"",,•
'hrfe

Pierce has taken great pains to prove that the whole eighteenth Psalm only a neeiUess limitation of the more noble and """'^;' „,' , 'Tug
is a direct prophecy of Christ, who is, acconiing to his interpretation, to given, but in my judgineiit, lor rea-sons '". 1"" »"•'"

',""V,,vVarious or
be considered as speaking throughout the whole of it. In which view Acts, an exnlication which goes upon various principles, piecanous. or

he would render the title'- The song which David sang when God de- rather utterly incredible. .„ ,„ -,„„ i Rapheliui
livered him from the hand of Sheol, (instead of .Saul,1 that h. t/,e(;ravc. e Huh respect '»'*« ''''nf'"//^"''^''- -'°,"?''[:"'' ""^^ when ep-
But I cannot think his reasoning conclusive ; and the C.Srd verse of that very justly observes that •l''M>h'-»'e has a eculiar pi o^^^^^^^ P

Psalm seems an invincible objection against this solution. 1 have taken plied to sacerdotal affairs, and "P"'^V,Lr texti a?e iMusWated by thi»

a middle way. which I hope the attentive reader will see reason to ap- which the apostle n here speaking. Other texts are iiiusirai
>
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. May the abundant communication of the Spirit that is in Jesus Christ form us more to the amiable temper here

32. recommended ! That we may prove the distinguished strength of our minds by the superior fortitude with which
we bear the infirmities of our weaker brethren, and may seek the noble pleasure of pleasing our neighbours for their

ROM. good, and to their edification. Let the generous self-denial of our great Lord be in this view before our eyes : and
-^^- let us endeavour to feel the reproaches which are cast upon God much more sensibly than those which immedi-

3 ately fall upon ourselves.

4 Happy are we in the Scriptures, which, through Divine Providence and grace, have been written for our instruc-

tion. May they inspire us with patience and consolation, and establish our souls in humble hope ! May our hearts

5, 6, 7 be cemented in the bond of mutual love, that with one mind and one mouth rue may glorify God; and receive each

other with an endearment like that with which, if we are true believers, notwithstanding our smaller differences,

we are received by him.
8—12 Mercy is communicated by Christ to Jews and Gentiles, who therefore are justly required to unite their praises

to the root of Jesse. Let us all trust under the shadow of this pleasant plant, and may we be filled with all joy

13 and peace in believing. What can furnish out so calm a peace, so sublime a joy, as the christian hope? May we
all aoound in it by tlie power of the Holy Ghost. And surely if we are filled with such joy and hope, we must

14 be filled with all goodness too, with a truly benevolent temper towards others, which a sense of our own happiness

16 tends most powerfully to promote. We Gentiles have been presented to God as a holy offering; may we be

sanctified more and more by his Spirit, and established in a firm confidence in Christ, that he will transact all our

17 concerns with God under the character of the great Mediator: esteeming that the most iiappy and glorious cir-

cumstance in the station which Providence may have assigned to us, which gives us the greatest opportunity of

spreading the honour of so dear a name, and of presenting praises and services to God through him.

SECTION XXXIII.

J, to mentio
lime earnesi

Romans xv. 18.

The apostle takes occasion from what he had been saying, to mention the extent of his own labours, and his purposes of further journeys, in

which he lioped to visit the Romans ; in the mean time earnestly recommending himself to their prayers. Rom. xv. 18, to the end.

RoM. XV. 18.

SECT. I HAVE hinted above at the cause I have to rejoice and boast in Christ as to what relates for i win not dare tospeak
33- to God and the office of my christian ministry. For I will not dare to boast falsely, nor

chAst^ l?ath''n!ft *Tmf •ht'' bv
•

even speak any thing of what Christ hath not indeed wrought by me to bring the Gentiles me, to mtke the Gentn^es obe-

^^^- into obedience. No : God forbid that I should either exceed the bounds of truth in making '^'^"'' ^y ^™'''' ^""^ deed,

jo the report, or arrogate any thing to myself as my own work, when speaking of the con-
versions that have indeed been made. I humbly confess that it is Christ who hath wrought
whatever is done : yet I boldly declare that his grace and mercy hath in this respect dis-

tinguished me both in xvord and deed, by the manner in which he hath enabled me to speak,

19 and the things which he hath strengthened me to perform. He hath wrought iv Me miracu- 19 Through mighty signs

lous encrffii of signs and wonders, accomplished in and by the amazing power of the Spirit of f^^ Z?"'-f'^l:e^^^^}
power of

„ , ,
P-< •/ p , , ' ,

pT
• ,.^ , i^'i-^i'i ,r '"^ bpirit ot God; so tliat

God, which hath not only been plentifully imparted to me, but bestowed on others by the from Jerusalem, and round

laying on of my hands; so that, thus supported, I have with the happiest effect fully fufiy p7el°he!f'the"'gisperof
preached and explained the gospel of Christ from Jerusalem, Antioch, and Arabia, in the Christ,

east, round about through all the Lesser Asia and Greece, even as far as the western shores

20 of lllyricum, which so nearly borders on your own celebrated Italy .» For it has still been 20 Yea, so have I strived to

the object of my ambition, so far as Providence would permit me to indulge it, to preach chTist wls^"uam'ed,°Srst^'^l
the gospel, not where Christ tvas [already'] named, lest I should seem desirous to build upon should build upon' another

another man's foundation,^ and so decline the difficulties which attend the settlement of "'""^ foundation

:

21 new churches. Others indeed have done this and little else; but I have chosen a differ- ci But as it is written. To

ent manner of acting, as it is written, in words well applicable to the series of my labours, tlley'^hairsee :"and^^hey"ti?at

(Isa. lii. 15.) " They to whom nothing was declared concerning him shall see, and they who have not heard shall under-

have not heard shall understand." Tnus have many received from my mouth the first
^'*" '

notices they have ever had of true religion, and of the method of salvation by the great

22 Redeemer. The consequence therefore was, that I have been long hindered of coming to 22 For which cause also I

you ; which, out of my singular affection for you, I was very desirous of doing, though it f,^m comi" gTo^you.'^'"**^'^^''

be something contrary to the method of proceeding which I generally choose, as you have
23 the christian religion already, by the divine grace, most happily planted among you. ' But 2.3 But now having no more

now having no longer nlace, either at Corinth or elsewhere in these Grecian climates, no
\}^fl g°eat^des?fe'^'fhese many

more work of this kind remaining to be done here of which Providence seems to open any years to come unto you

;

probable prospect, and having also on various accounts a great desire for many years to

24 come to you, I will attempt to put it into execution. If I go into Spain, I will endeavour, 24 Whensoever I take mv
if possible, to come to you ;'^ for I hope quickly to have an opportunity of going thither, J.o"™fo >"ou;1^oM'tr\isrtd
and as I pass by, will contrive, if I can, to see you, and shall expect to be brought forward see you in my journey, and

by you in my way thither, hy the kind attendance of some of my friends at Rome,' and the thitherwa?dlly /o"u,"'^
'""''

refreshment which my spirit may receive from others ; if 1 7nay first not only have a short be somewhat hiled v

interview in passing, but make such an abode with you as to be in some degree satisfied with <">'"J"'"i^-

your [company :] I say, in some degree, for I know that if I were to indulge my own affec-

tion to you, my visit would be much longer than the views of duty elsewhere will permit.

remark, and particularly Heb. ii. I7. See Raphel. Not. ex Xen. in may signify, that far from declining dangers and oppositions which
loe. .... mig'ht especially be expected in first breaking up, as it were, the fallow-
a ^f/arat the western shores of Tlli/riciim.'i Though it is evident from ground of heathen and unevangelized countries, he rather felt a sublime

hence that St. Paul, before the date of this epistle, which was in the ambition, as AiXonueiv signifies, (see Eisner, vol. ii. p. 64.1 to make
year 58, had preached the gospel in these r^ions, it is observable that the first proclUmationof A Redeemer'stame in places where it had before
Luke takes no notice of this in the history of the Acts, where he also been quite unheard of. And probably, in mentioning this, he may
omits to mention the journey he took to Arabia on his first conversion, glance upon those false apostles who crept into churches which he had
and several other very remarkable facts, referred to in the eleventh planted, and endeavoured to establish their own reputation and infiu-
chapter of the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, and elsewhere ; and it ence there, by alienating the hearts of his own converts from him their
is very possible that the visit to Crete, when 1 itus was left behind to spiritual father ; while, like some in our own days, who have trod most
ordain elders. Tit. i. 5. might be of this number. exactly in their footsteps, they built on his grand and noble foundations

b Object of my ambition, so far as Providence would permit me to an edifice of wood, and hay, and stubble, 1 Cor. iii. 12,
indulge it, to preach the gospel, not where Christ uias already named, &c.] c If I po to Spain, 4f.] It appears probable from hence, considering
'1 he meaning, to be sure, cannot be that Paul scorned to come after any the principle which St. Paul chose to govern himself by, of not build-
other christian minister ; which would have argued a height of temper ing on another man's foundation, tliat no apostle had yet planted an.v
very inconsistent with the humility of this blessed apostle, and does not church in Spain ; which, as Dr. Geddes justly observes, very ill agrees
agree with what we read in the history of the Acts, of his going to with the legend of .St. .Tames ; for, according to that, he had now been
preach the gospel at Damascus, Antioch, and .Jerusalem ; to which it fifteen years in Spain, and had erected several bishoprics there. (!edd.
seems probable Troas, if not Corinth or Ephosus, may be added. It Misc. vol. ii. p. 221.

my way
, it first I

with your
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25 But now I go unto.leru- This I Speak with relation to my future designs: but I am now goina to Jerusalem sectsaiem to minister unto the jnimstering to the necessities of the saints there by such contributions as 1 have raised for 33.
'

•Z6 Forit hath pleased them their Subsistence, or may further collect as I prosecute my journey. For it hath pleased-

maki''a'cenain°comribuL'n [^^/'^ cliurclies nf] Macedonia and Achain^ to make a certain collection for the poor saints,
tor the poor saints which are their believing brethren, that are in Jerusalem, who are exposed to sucli peculiar persecu- -^ ^
at^.|erusakm.

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ tioH and affliction. I say, it hath pleased them to do this ; and though I acknowledge their 27
verily; ami their debtors they free love and gencrosity in it, yet I may say that in a sense thn/ are their debtors : for if~
been made'yartfke^s'ot- th'ei? i/'e Gcntiles have been brought into so happy a union with God's once peculiar people,
spiritual things, their duty is and are made partakers of their spiritual things, the invaluable blessings of the aosoel first
also to minister unto them in i Ui t iU r i i i u r »u t i ,• S'"''l'"-'> "''
carnal things. brought to them irom Jerusalem, and by ptrsons 01 the Jewisli nation too; thei/ owrht

certainly to be ready with all religious gratitude and respect to minister to them in their
carnal things, and impart the inferior blessings of Providence, in which they so much more

C8 When therefore I have abound. Having therefore despatched this affair, and sealed to them, that is. safely delivered 28

ld'to'^them*'this''fraitri wtii ^^ under seal, this pre'sent, wliicli is the fruit of tliat love and care which their Gentile
come by you into Spain. brethren SO justly express towards them, I will, if it please God to give me a favourable
29 And lamsurethat.when opportunity, come bii vou into Spain. And as 1 doubt not but you will pray for me, that 29

T come unto you, I shall come ^
• -^

i i- • i i i, rir c * i-
'^ tl

in the fulness of the blessing my coming may be comfoi'taole and uselul tor your confirmation in religion ; so I have a
of the gospel of Christ. ° cheerful confidence that God will hear your prayers, and may say, that I know that when

I come among you I shall come in thefulness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ, that is,

,30 Now I beseech you, with a fuU and abundant blessing attending my ministerial and evangelical labours. Yet 30

Chrfsl^s^Mke, Ind fb°/thefove when I write thus, it is not from any particular revelation to assure me that I shall be en-
of the Spirit', that ye strive ablcd to fulfil this purpose. I know that in this journey to Jerusalem I have, humanly

prayerYto^God for^m'e";
^"'"^ Speaking, a very dangerous scene before me, having some of my most mortal and implac-

able enemies to contend with. And therefore, as I cannot but apprehend the interest of
the gospel to be concerned in my life and liberty, I beseech yon, brethren, by our Lord
Jesus Christ, and by the love which is the genuine fruit of the Spirit,'^ that you join your

31 That I may be delivered utmost Strength and fervency with mine,^ in lyourl daily prayers to God for me, That I 31

fn'fidea'^and'thrtmyserWce '"".?/ ^^ rescued from the unbelievers in Judea;s who are so full of rancour against me as a
wiiich / 'hate for Jerusalem deserter fiom their cause, and will, I am sure, spare no force or fraud to destroy me ; and
may be accepted of the samts;

^j^q f/^^^f ^^^^ ministration at Jeruudem, in the charitable aftair which I mentioned above,

may be acceptable to the saints, for whose use it is intended ; so that no prejudices in our

christian brethren there, against the believing Gentiles, may prevail so far as to prevent
.52 That I may come unto their receiving it with a becoming candour and gratitude : That so, in consequence of all, 32

Sod,'^n'l may''wi*th* you' bl I ^ay come to you with joy by tlie ivill of God, and that I may be refreshed [together] with
refreshed. you in our intended interview. And, in the mean time, may the God of peace, who has 33

A/with*you all.*^'AnT«i!'^'*'^^ graciously given us that peace with himself which we esteem the first and greatest of

blessings, and hath cemented our hearts in those christian bonds of peace and love to each

other, [6e] with you all, whether I am present or absent. Arnen !

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us behold with pleasure the modesty and humility which is joined v/ith all the zeal of this holy apostle, Ver.

while he thus obliquely owns, in a manner which shows how familiar the thought was to his mind, that all he had 18, 19

done in the christian ministry, and for the propagation and advancement of the gospel, was only what Christ had

done by him to procure such obedience of the Gentiles, both in word and in deed.

Adored be the grace that made his labours so successful, and sowed the blessed seed so wide by his diligent

hand, from Jerusalem unto Illyricum. Most divine instructions did he give them in matters of faith, and he

taught them to express that faith by their works. While he was dead to all thoughts of enriching himself, and iii

some instances chose rather to maintain himself by his own labours than to subsist on the bounty of others, his 25, &c.
liberal soul devised liberal things for his necessitous brethren. He raised a noble collection, and was much con- 31

cerned, not only that it might be safely but acceptably delivered.

Well may our souls be edified by observing the things which lay nearest the heart of this generous apostle, that

coming to his christian friends at Rome he might come in the fulness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ, and that

if he was spared through their prayers, it might be for public usefulness. Saint Paul, aead as he was to human
applause, was, from much nobler motives, solicitous about his acceptance ; and he shows by his manner of speak-

ing, what a sense he had of the degree in which it depended upon the turn and disposition which God should be

pleased to give to the spirits of men. May this just and pious thought frequently dwell upon the hearts of the

ministers of Christ

!

Some of the prayers which the apostle so affectionately bespeaks were answered, and some seemed to be for-

gotten : yet did God make what seemed the rejection of some the means of answering the rest. He was for a

while delivered into the hands of those in Judea who believed not ; and this providence, which might have seemed

an invincible obstacle to his design, proved the occasion of bringing him to Rome, and promoted the success of

his ministry there.

Let us adore the God of grace and peace, who works the most important ends by methods to us unthought of; 33

and let us be greatly cautious that we do not rashly judge that he hath rejected our prayers, because we do not

see them answered in that particular way which might have been more agreeable to our own wishes.

SECTION XXXIV.
The apostle, after recommending Phtbe to the Romans, particularly salutes several of his friends rfsident among them. Uom. xvi. 1—16.

<5j..fT

Romans xvi. 1. 34.
KOM. xvi. 1.

I COMMEND unto vou HAVING thus despatched the substance of my epistle. 7 would add, by way of post-

Phebe our sister, which is a
script, something relating to a few particular christian friends, with us or with you : and ^o

d Churches of Mnredmia, 4r.] As we read of no more than one col- f Join i/ow utmost strength a<itli mine.] F.lsner iOiserv. '•°^-"-^-^.^
ction of the Macedonian churches, which was that directed by Paul has a beautitul note on this word avvaiainaaoeai, 10 show now exati'y

ROM.

.S/Ji;.. „. .. .. ..

gracious agents and were we certain that either of these were the Phil. i. 21, ^.'c.

genuine sense, important consequences would follow.
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SECT, first would recommend to you the bearer of this Epistle, Phehe our sister, who is not only sen'ant of the church which is

34- partaker with us in the profession of the gospel, but in the office of a stated servant or '" Cenchrea:

deaconess a of the church in Cenchrea^ in the neisfhbourhood of which I write to you. And 2 That ye receive her in the
ROM. I desire thai you would entertain her, in regard to her relation to the Lord Jesus Christ, Lord, as becometh saints, and
XIII. our common Saviour, with all christian affection, and in a manner becoming those that pro- ever "XusTnels she h"th''nee°d

2 fess themselves saints, separated from the world to the honour of his name; and that you "^ >'"" *"'' .^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^^° »

would assist her in any thing in lohich she may need it ofyou ; for I can assure you she has myselfIlso!'
™*"^' ^""^ °^

been, in her office, an helper ofmany, and (f myself in particular ; on which account she is

well worthy of your regard, and will I hope meet with a very kind reception from all that
love me or have any concern for the common cause.

3 I desire you would also salute the pious Priscilla, and her worthy consort Aquila," who 3 G^gt Priscilla and
have both deserved the name of my felloiv-laboui-ers in Christ Jesus, as they have each of Aquiia my helpers in Christ

them, according to their different stations and characters, been ready to do their utmost to
•'*^"'-

4 promote the interest of the gospel amongst us. And indeed they are persons who, for tlie ^ -i^n. , c ir _>'
^- ,. ,.^ 1 i i li 1 /• 4 ' „ _ ''

, 4 Who nave for my lire lam
preservation of »»/ Ife, exposed to so many tumultuous dangers, (Acts xvii. 6, 7, 12, 13.) down their own necks: unto

have, as it were, laid down their own necks, that is, offered themselves to the extremest but'Tlso^ a?r'th
^
give thanks

dangers ; to whom therefore I do not only owe my own personal thanks, hut also all the the Gentiles.

churches of the Gentiles, whose apostle 1 peculiarly am, and for whose spiritual liberties

5 and privileges I am always so strenuous an advocate,. You will also, I hope, present my 5 Likewise ^r«ei the church
sincere and affectionate salutation to the church that is in their house ; as I know there are *''*' '^ '" "ifi'" house. Saiute

several other christians with them, resident in the family, or meeting them for social wor- who ^'il'''thi°^'ti>st-'fruTil'"of

ship there. Salute also my beloved Epenetus, who is one of the firstfruits of Achaia^ to -Achaia unto Christ.

Christ in the number of the first christian converts of these regions," and therefore worthy
6 my particular remembrance. Salute Mary, who has taken a great deal ofpains on our uc- g Greet Ma • who be
count, to accommodate me and my companions when we were in her neighbourhood, stowed much labour on °us.

^

7 Salute Andronicus^ and Junius my kinsmen, and dear in the bond of christian fellowship 7 salute Andronicus and
and united sufferings too, having once been my felloiv-prisoners ; who were early in great Tunia, my kinsmen, and mv
reputation among the apostles,' and ivere also happy in being joined to the church of Christ nolr^monTihekt^tles'lhl
before me ; and therefore, though once the object of my furious persecuting zeal, are now also were in Christ before me.

8 honoured and beloved as my elder brethren in the Lord. Salute Amplias, my beloved in e Greet Ampiias my be-
the Lord, for whom I have a most affectionate friendship, cemented in the bonds of 'o^'«d in the Lord.

9 mutual faith and love. Salute also Urbanus, )ny fellow-labourer in the gos()el of Christ, to 9 Saiute Urbane our helper
the service of which he is so faithfully devoted, and with him mi/ beloved Sfachi/s, of whose '" Christ, and s'tachys my

10 friendship I cannot but retain an affectionate remembrance. Salute Apelles, whose long- ""^rsaiute Apelles, approv-
experienced worth renders him thorouglilv approved in the cause of Christ, as a disciple of '^'^ '" thrist. Salite them

a character undoubtedly honourable. Salute a\so those [ofthefamilt/'] of Aristobulus,? and Aou'^oid."
*" ^i-'^'o""'"^'*

assure the christians that hold the lowest station in it, that they are not forgotten by me.
11 Salute my cousin Herodion, still dearer to me in the ties of grace than in tiiose of nature; n Saiute Herodion my

and those belonging to [the household of] Narcissus, who are believers in the Lord Jesus '^j.nsman. (jreet them that be.

12 Christ. Salute those excellent women, Tryphena and Tri/phosa, who, according to their whf^h a7nn''the°L?rr'''"''
stations, have lahowrd with great diligence in the service of the Lord. Salute the behved .,.^2 Sal.ite irvi.hena ami

Persis, who distinguished herself among many who were faithful and diligent; so that it r«rl saiTit" tThZved
13 may properly be said, she laboured much in the Lord. Salute Rufus, chosen in the Lord,

fn*^,"'''ioKi'''

'^''°"''«<* '""'=''

whom I esteem as a christian of a most excellent character; and pay the most affectionate '"i.^'^sarutViRuf.is. chosen in

respects in my name to his mother and mine ;'> for so I may call her, on account of that mL^"'''^'
''"'* '"s mother and

14 maternal tenderness and care wliicli she has often shown towards me. Salute Asyncritus,
"""^'

g^iute Asvncritus.
Phlemn, Hermas, Patrobas, Hermes, and2d\ the brethren with them, as if every one of them Phleaon, Hermas, t'atrobas!

15 had been particularly named. Salute PhitoUmts and Julias, Nerens and his sister, and Sire wi?h them.'''*'''"'''
Olympus, and all the other sincere saints and christians' that are with them; whom, with 15 Salute Philologus, and

16 the rest of the persons that I have mentioned, I most sincerely honour and lo%'e. In a word, and^bb.m'"as.''and''air't'h'e
whether you be Jews or Gentiles, when you meet at your assemblies, salute one another saints which are with them.

with a holy kiss
;
k and take care that the kiss which you give to each other at the conclusion an ^holykts'.'"Thr churches

of your worship, be expressive of a pure and undissembled affection, and conducted with of Christ salute you.

the gravest and most decent circumstances. All the churches of Christ in these parts salute
you; as they, with me, have heard of the eminent figure yoii make in religion, and the
many excellent persons who are resident among you.

a y3 stated «ri7in< or deaconess.] Compare 1 Tim. v. 9. That there noted messengers of the churches, 2 Cor. viii. C?. Phil. ii. 25. Butt
were some grave and pious matrons engaged in such an office in the rather apprehend with Mr. Cradock, (,4pofr. Hist. p. 4.'}.) that tliev
primitive church, is, 1 think, very apparent from these places ; but it is were some early converts who had been known and much esteemed by
ODvious there were circumstances which rendered such sort of servants the apostles before the dispersion occasioned bv the death of .Stephen.much more usetul and necessary in the churches at that time, than they (Acts viii. 2.) and if so, perhaps Paul mifiht once have been active in

h 'r;""7
S^"';'"a'ly be. persecuting them, and have learned their names at first, with an hostile

o Jiie cimrch m Cenchrea.^ As Paul mentions the church in Cenchrea intent of hunting them ilown to destruction.
as distinct from that at Cormth, thouoji Cenchrea lay in the suburbs of g T/wse [of the family] of Anxioiiihis.] 1 he Roman church hath con-

Vh """St .^"t'""' " *o tlie candid reader, whether it be not probable that secrated days to the honour of many of the saints mentioned in this
It nM a distinct pastor or bishop of its own. chapter, whom they declare, I know not on what sufficient authority, to
ctTisciUaandAimla.] J his excellent couple appear, by this passage, have been martyrs. See L'Enf. Pref. to the Romans, p. 6,1. lo these

k- h k"!i J
f^onie, on the ceasing of that edict against the .lews they have added Aristobulus and Narcissus, though there is no certain

wnicti^had driven them from thence, iu the reign of Claudius, Acts evidence that thev were christians. It seems 'most probable they were
K^'iV' "e i' 1?'^'' ^^^"15 to have been a woman of great note, and pro- persons of high rank who bad each a great family of slaves ; and soqie
naoiyot rtistinguished jrenius and influence; which appears, not only of them being christian converts, the apostle would not forget them,
rrom tne manner in which she is here named, but also from the edifica- low as their rank in life was, when he was salutine his brethren in so
lion winch the eloquent Apollos received from her instructions, in con- particular a manner. We may observe what a regard the apostle had
y^^?'' ^^''•" '"o.s«=

"f
her 'usband. tor foreisn cliurches, when he informed himself ot the names, circum-

a iiie Jir-u-tniits. A-c.\ It is very probable he might be converted at stances, ami abodes of so many then in Rome.
tne same time with .Stephanas, called also the first-fntils of Achaia, h His mother and mine.] Hence some have thought that Rufus was
tl uor. xvi. IS.; tor there is no manner ot necessity to understand by at least half-brother to Paul ; but perhaps he might in this expressionmat expression, the very first christian convert. Indeed it is possible refer to the maternal care this good woman had taken of him.
bpenetus might be one of tliat happy family to which this appellation i All the saints, 4r.] Calvin and others very justly observe, that had
15 given.

1 T-. T 1
• • . Peter been now at Rome, he would undoubtedly have been named;

e Andronicus, ^c.\ Ur. Jenkins very justly observes that this list of since no one in this numerous catalogue was of a dignitv and eminence
names can be no objection at aU to the authority of this epistle ; for it by any means comparable to him ; and yet, if he were iiot there at this
mjght be an encouragement to the persons thus particularly mentioned, time, the whole tradition of the Roman bishops, as the Roman church
misht conciliate some additional respect to them, whereby their useful- delivers it, fails in the most fundamental article of all.
ne.ss mi<;lit be promoted, and would render each of these persons a kind k A holy kiss.] The custom of thus saluting each other was borrowed
ot witness to the genuineness of the epistle, as we may naturally sup- from the Jewish svnagosue ; and as chastely and prudently as it was
pose It was shown to each of them. Jenk. Of Christianity, vol. ij. managed, it seems to have been the occasion of those false and scanda-
'','',•

, 1 T-.-
lous reports which were so industriously propagated among the heathen.

t in reputation among the apostles.] Diodati thinks that apostles here of the adulterous and incestuous practices in christian assemblies ; on
signities evangelists ; and that the meaning is, that these persons were M-hich account it seems to have been laid aside very early.
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IMPROVEMENT.
Though so much of this section be a mere catalogue of names, it is not without its moral and religious instruc- sfxt.

tion. We see in it the good heart of the apostle; how full he was of the sentiments of christian friendship; how 34.

solicitous he was to express his esteem and love for his brethren in the Lord. And God liath made him the

means of transmittmg to posterity the memorials of many excellent persons of whom we no where else read or ROM.
hear any thmg : of whom all that we know is, that they were such as deserved the particular affection of St. Paul, ^"^^ '•

and were professors of llie gospel at Rome in tlie reign of a very wordiless and wicked prince, under whom it is

highly probable that some of tliem suffered martyrdom for Clu'ist.

11 is large heart opened to embrace them all, whether by birth Jews or Gentiles : and as they shared in his sa-

lutations, we cannot doubt but they shared in his prayers too. We find some of these pious and much-esteemed
friends of the apostle were women, of whom he speaks with great regard, as of persons whom divine grace had 1, 2
made very useful in the church ; who had been helpers of many, and jiarticularly of him ; who had laboured,

yea, had laboured much in the Lord. Let not that sex therefore think that it is cut off" from the service of Christ 12
because the ministry is appropriated to men. Eminently useful have many of them been. The most valuable

ministers have often been assisted by them in the success of their work, while their pious care, under the restraint

of the strictest modesty and decorum, has happily and effectually influenced children, servants, and young friends

;

yea, has been the means of sowing the seeds of religion in tender minds, before they have been capable of coming
under ministerial care.

Generous was the zeal which Aquila and Priscilla showed in exposing even their own lives in the defence of 3

this holy apostle. Great obligations did they thereby lay upon all tlie churches of the Gentiles, and on us, who,

at this distance of time, receive so many blessings from the longer continuance of St. Paul's life, which they were 4

ready so heroically to defend at the hazard of their own.
Truly valuable 'were these mutual friendships, of which zeal for Christ was tiie common bond; lasting, and

indeed everlasting. These excellent persons are doubtless the companions of Paul in glory now, and will many
of them be his crown in the day of the Lord. Some of them indeed were in Christ before him, and he speaks of 7

it as peculiarly to their honour. Let those who were early in Christ rejoice in the thout^lit. Let those who came
later into his church be exhorted to exert themselves with the greater vigour in his service, that they may recover

the time they have lost : and let us all learn to esteem it as the most substantial proof of our love to those who
are peculiarly dear to us, to show, upon all occasions, how sincerely we wish that they may early form an

acquaintance with Christ; that they may constantly walk in him, and grow up in all things in him, as our com-

mon Head.

SECTION XXXV.
The apostle concludes with other salutations, and a necessary caution against those who would divide the church, together with a doxology suited

to the general purport of what he had been writing. Rom. xvi. 17, to the end.

„ . ,_ Romans xvi. 17.
Rom. xvi. 17.

-Kow T beseech you. bre- AND now, having despatched these salutations which christian friendship has largely die- SECr.

*r!;^"iU'ri"'!'.lH''"^fflnl'.'l''^nf tated, let me conclude mv Epistle to vou with a few words of additional advice. And I 35.
uivisions diiQ oiTPnces con- '

i * i
' i * '

i i. i m r i.\

trary to the doctrine which would particularly exhort yoii, brethren, to iiave your eyes upon, and to mart; out for the

thenf^^*
learucd; and avoid

caution of Others, those pei^sons, whether in public or private life, w/iich cuuxe divisions and ROM.

offences [among you,'] by false doctrines, factious tempers, and scandalous lives: therein J^^^
doing contrary to that pure, certain, and uniting doctrine which you have learned of us, the

apostles of Jesus Christ who have been commissioned by him as the authentic teachers of

his gospel. And when you have discovered such pernicious seducers, avoid them, so as to

have no intimate converse with them, nor even to permit them to continue in your com-

munion, if they will not be reclaimed by the milder methods of brotherly admonition.

18 For thev that are such For you may be assured that such, whatever they may pretend, ser-ve not the Lord Jesus \Q

ch'-'st bu't tttir own bluy^-
Christ, under whose commission we so apparently act, and the nature of whose religion is

and' by good words "and fair SO holy and benevolent : but, on the contrary, it is plain they serve their ou:n belli/ ; they
soeeches deceive the hearts of

j^j^^.g ^j^jy jj^gj^ q^^j, secular interest in view, and hope to gain some temporal advantage
lesimpe.

^^ setting themselves up as heads of parties among you ; and by fair speeches and flatter-

ingforms of address,^ they deceive the hearts of the innocent and well-meaning, and lead

them into snares of which they are little aware.

19 For your obedience is It is very possible, that having done so much mischief here at Corinth and at other 19
come abroad unto all men I p]aces, they may also make some attempts upon vovi, especially considering the fioure you

hL"f^.'tu\''yetTwouid"have make in the christian world ; but I trust their "endeavours will be unsuccessful,./;)/- the

yAu wise unto that which is
j-gport of your exemplary obedience to the dictates of our holy religion is come abroad unto

good, and simple concerning
^^^ _ fiierefore I rejoice'OH your account, in hope you will overcome this and every other

dancer, and maintain the good character you have already gained. But I give you this

caution out of mv abundant tenderness and care ; because I am desirous you may be wise

and sagacious with respect to every opportunity of practising and maintaining that which

is good] and as simple as possible rcith regard to that which is evil ; perfectly free from all

ill views and designs of every kind. And I know how much the insinuations of those

men tend to destroy those benevolent dispositions which should ever reign in the hearts of

christians, and to fill them with such prejudices against each other as may produce

mutual injuries.

"0 And the God oF peace And I 'have an agreeable persuasion that you will take care to maintain this happv 20

shall bruise Satan under your mixture of innocence and prudence, and will succeed in that care. Yes, my brethren, 1

and men is endeavouring to insinuate himself into the church, and to infuse his own

mali<Tnant spirit into its members. God will enable vou, animated by the first sreat pro-

mise" (Gen. iii. 1.5.) which vou have seen so illustriously fulfille<l, to trample on t"e siv

deceiver, as on a wounded serpent whose head vour great Leader hath already "usnwi.

And for this purpose, may the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, which hath alreaay oeen

a F/alterinffforms of address.-] E,.\oY<a. in this connexion, has a force what these weapons are which these false apostles opposed to the n,ira-

which I knew not how to express but by this periphrasis. W e see here cles ol the true.

^
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SECT, in so considerable a degree imparted to you, [6e] still more constantly and abundantly with
'•^5. you ! Amen.

I add by way of postscript, that Timothi/ my pious and zeiiious fellow-luboia-e?; to whose ci Timotheus my work-
RO"- aflection 1 am so much oblio;ed, and Luciun, and Jason, and Sosipate}; the messengers of rn''°!y'?'L'':V,"?'"''' ,?//'!. int"vvr I t I T* u 1 1 I p 1 I • I •

I
• 1 •

son, all!! sosipaier, diiu Kins-

21
cnurcli at Ueroea," and both oi them my kinsmen, salute you with smcere christian men, salute you.

friendsliip.

22 i Tertius, or Silas, who wrote [this'] Epistle, while the apostle Paul dictated it to me,^ as cc i Tertius, who wrote m«
his secretary, do also most affectionately salute you in the Lord.

I'^'^d
''' ^^'"''^ ^°" '" "'^

23 Tlie generous Gains, who is my host, and indeed I may say, that of the ivhole church, so 2.-? Galas mine host, and of

ready is he to every act of hospitality and s^oodness, salutes you, land] Erastus the steward *''^ whole church, saluteth
..,,.,_,-,',, ' ) 1 lU /-> * u ii, u i . you. i-rastus the chamber-

qt the city [also] salutes you ; and so doth one (riuartus, who though you may not particu- lain of the city saluteth you,

larly know !iim, is a christian brother,^ whose name I think worthy of being inserted. ""'^ Quartus a brother.

24 ()nce more receive my repeated good wishes that the best of all blessings may attend ct The grace of our Lord

you ; even that the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ may be ivith you all: to which I again
Amen^'^"^'*'

** ^^'"' *"" ""'

put my cordial Amen.
25 Now, let me sum up all with ascribing praise to the great Author of all the blessings of cs Now to him that is of

which I have been writinsc; even to him, who, as he has called you to participate these
Tn^rr^^'to ' nfy*'''ospei°" mfThe

invaluable blessin2;s, is able to strengthen you^ in every virtuous disposition and good preaching of" jesus (iirist,

resolution; according to the tenor of ?ny gospel, even the preaching of Jesus Christ, as our
o't'^X'''nfvs*tery ^w'^iu'cll'^was

only and almiojity Saviour, whom I proclaim, wherever I come, to Gentiles as well as to kept secret since the world

Jews : a gosfiel which, however it is opposed as contrary, is indeed most exactly agreeable,
''^°''"'

to the revelation which God has now been pleased to make of that mystery in ancient times

26 kept in silence,^ and never before so fully exhibited : But, adored be his goodness, it is c6 But now is made mani-

vow made manifest according to the tenor of the prophetic scriptures, according to the com- [p*- ""^, ^y "i<^
*^VP'„"[^^.,°''

nutndment of the eternal God. And it is not only discovered to us by the Spirit, but pub- comn'andme'nt'^oT^'he ever*-

licly made known to all the Gentile nations, as well as the people of Israel, for the
a^f'^'^tionM' '^th*^

i^'iojY" to

obedience of faith ; that they, firmly believing it, may yield a correspondent practical sub- of faith o
27 mission to it, and so obtain by it everlasting salvation ; subjecting themselves in all things

to the sacred authority of the only wise God, who has so prudently contrived and so eflfec- 27 To God only wise, he

tually executed this grand scheme. To him, on the whole, [fee] glory by Jesus Christ, in
f'" e^'er'^^Am*

"""^^"^ Christ

all the churches, and in the general assembly, to endless ages .' Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
V'er.25 Wor.TiiY are these concluding words of being deeply engraven on every heart. The gospel was a mystery long

concealed in the breast of tlie divine wisdom, and opened but by imperfect hints, even to the church itself, in

former ages. Let us be humbly thankful tiiat it is now made manifest, and that we are among the nations who
26 are called to the obedience of the faith. Let us be solicitous to answer that call ; and if we have already done it in

25 any measure, let us remember we are still surrounded with many snares and dangers, so that we have continual

need of being strenothened and confirmed by him who hath done us the honour to call us into the fellowship of his

'i8 gospel. Let us walk worthy of it, and faithfully endeavour to advance its interests in a noble superiority to all

those secular and mercenary motives by which bad men, under a christian profession, are often influenced, and in

consequence of which they often abuse even the ministry of religion to the most infamous purposes.

Let us show how thoroughly we have imbibed the spirit of this divine dispensation, by the generosity of our

17, 18 sentiments
;
guarding both against .scandals and divisions, and aiming in wisdom, integrity, and love, both to unite

and to edify the body of Christ. Satan will indeed lay discouragements and stumbling-blocks in our way, and per-

haps may sometimes use very subtle arts to promote discord and division among those who ought to be most dear
to each other in the bonds of the Lord. Rut let us use a holy caution, and commit ourselves cheerfully to the
divine keeping, and we may humbly hope that the God of peace will make us victorious over all the artifice and

20 power of our spiritual enemies, and will siiortly bruise Satan under our feet.

Let us humbly hope that he will, through the grace of our Lord .lesus Christ, in virtue of that great original

promise which was given to cheer our first parents when they lay under their deep distress and heavy load of
new-contracted guilt. (Gen. iii. 13.) And as we see how God hath taken the subtle in h.is own craftiness, and
triumphed over Satan by tliat event which he laboured to accomplish as his own triumph, even the death of our

27 divine Redeemer; let us ascribe to him, as the only wise God, everlasting glory. And oh that we may join with
all the redeemed world in this ascription, when the accuser of the brethren, the great enemy of God and man, with
all his adherents and instruments, shall be cast out for ever ! Amen.

N, B. A note added to the end of this epistle says that it iras ^iriiten to the Romans fmm Corinlh, by Phehe, servant of
the church at Ceiichrea. Part of this the first verse of this last chapter justifies ; but as the most ancient manuscripts have
not these notes, and some of them are plainly contrary to some passages in the epistle to which they are affixed, they are to
be esteemed of no authority.

l> Sosipaier.'] As it appears from Acts xx. 4. that Sosipaler was with e No7i' to him, Sjc.'] This doxolosy is found in many copies at the end
at. Paul when he travelled in Greece, in the year 58, this is one argu- of the fourteenth chapter, and in the .Alexandrian IMS. is inserted both
">«"* tor hxm? the date of this epistle to that year. there and here. Jerome says that Manian rejected the two last cliap-
c » liowrote this Epistle, iSc] .St. Paul seems not himself to have been ters, as contrary to his opinion ; and Sir Noi ton Knatchbull conjectures,

very well versed in tlie Greek characters, Gal. vi. 11. compare 1 Cor. that in order to prevent any suspicion as if the epistle ended with the
XVI. 1. He therefore made use of the hand of Silas, or, as the Latin fourteenth chapter, some orthodox christian transferred this passage
would express his narne, Tertius, who wrote what the apostle dictated ; from thence, which he supjioses to have been its true place. Dr. Mills
''?

»!,
submit to consideration, whether some of the intricate and some is of the same opinion ; and supposes the two last chapters to have

ot the iinhnished sentences which we meet with in these epistles, been added by way of postscript, as the apostle had time before he sent
might not be owing to this method of writing by an amanuensis. They it away. All the other Epistles of Paul end with the benediction,
whose variety ot business has obliged them to dictate to others, and f Mystery, &c.\ Many commentators explain these verses as refer-
use their pens in such a manner, will be very sensible this is no absurd ring to the calling of the Gentiles into the church, and then some of
or very improbable conjecture. Compare .ler. xxxvi. 17, 18. as an in- them suppose the xpo"?'? auowoic to refer to the division of lime bv
stance of a similar nature. jnhilees ; but it is certain the words will make good and weighty sense

cl 4 drother.] Mr. Fierce thinks this expression intimates that he was on the different interpretation we have given : and as the jubilees so
a c/irtstian mnnster. {^ompare Phil. iv. 21, 22. but 1 cannot say it ap- early grew into neglect among the .lews, it would be less natural to sup-
pears suHiciently evident. posg the periods of time they measured to be designed here.
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THF ano^tle Paul had been the instrument, in the hand of God, of planting a numerous christian churcii chiefly of Gen-

were fallen, and the opposition which was made
'^y.^^'S^^/'l^Xnn affectionate address to the Corinthian converts, m

ness of settmg up christian minsters
f.

^eads of pa ties, wh^n hey ^^^ .^ eloquence and philosophy, to

common Saviour and Master. (Ver. 10-16.)
.

And as
'^f^^^f^J;"7_'"^l^ 'Occasion of their divisions, he sets himself to

which some of the Corinthian teachers "^^^e In^h pretens.on^^^^^^^^ eSTha God had mad^ of gospel preach-

show how little stress was to be laid upon tl^em, which lie illustiat^^^^

ers entirelv destUute of these boast^e^^^^^^^^^^
ConntEians, and particularly insists on the

which he had declined all ostentation ot eloquence wncuiieL^<i s
or g nal than any discoveries

extraordinary nature of the facts
^'^^^''JZl'lV^^^^^^^ .^^^X te'achings'of the Holy Spirit ; their

which human wit or learning could make, and were
«J^^

^gj'P^^^^
jnen to receive them, even when tliey were

nature being so wonderful that
>;^ .y^^^f^.'^^^^'^J^^'f^X i^ '^ case of their animosities and divisions,

taught. (Chap. li. tkroughout.) After this \h^,f
P°f,^i^^"^°^^J'7f^^ ^ important considerations to cure them

and^•eproves their carnality in contending about ^""^?" ™^ Xr lus pu pose, if the great trial which every man's

of so unbecoming a temper (Chap in. ^-^',,53"^'?,^ tl^ temple of God, the vanitv of human wisdom m his

work must undergo, the guilt ofpo^l^^mg by unhallow^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^-^^^ of believers. (\er. 10

sight, and of glorying m men since
'"•"'^^f^J"^f,,f^^

' mfview SPt
"^^

of the ministerial office, reminds them of

to the end.) The apostle further discourses with the same view otUH^^a^^^
^^^^^^ goodness for every

the final judgment of him -'^«
^f

^^''^ ^d f om od.ers Sap f ^ An^as a pan^ opposition liad been ma<le

advantage by which they ^^'-^e.^'st-ng^ished fiom
^^

) H
^^^ ^^^^ h.'s^rethren had been and

in the Corinthian church to himself, he represents
^Jf ]l^™^' 'P^j^fXhe had in an especial manner laid unon tliem ;

wani-

were exposed in the service of the gospel ^"^ ^ 'e obljat.ons w^ch ne^a p
^^ ^^^^ ^_^j ^^^^.^^^ j,^.

^r'eTw ti; S:T.Ii'J wiXm,i:Snettd^^^^^^^^^
Krsmtes.^or the pLent 'this part of his subject

;

which, on

tern er they were led iontrary to the rule's of chri^stian prudence and l«ve, and somet^es c^^^^
^^^ ^,1^^^.^

^t,,^^
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In the fourth place, the Apostle Paul cautions them against the sin o^fornication, to which they had I)een, in

their Gentile state, greatly addicted. And it should seem, that having been formerly wont to look upon this heinous
crime as lawful, there were even now some among them who reckoned it among the things indifferent, and that they were
not in general sufficiently convinced of its enormity. He therefore introduces what he proposed to say on this subject,
with some useful reflections on things really mdifferent, and then illustrates the heinous evil of fornication, from views
peculiar to the christian religion. (Ver. 12, to the end.)

Having thus largely, and v/ith great faithfulness and plainness, corrected some sad disorders with which the Corin-
thians were chargeable.

The apostle proceeds to the other main end of his Epistle, namely, to answer certain important questions which it seems
the Corinthians had proposed. And here
He determines, ^rs^. Those which related to the marriage state. Some questions upon this would naturally arise among

the first converts to Christianity, as. Whether they should disown and withdraw from their partners if they continued un-
believers '! And, Whether it was good to marry in the present circumstances of the church, when the contracting new and
especially such near alliances in those times of persecution, would involve in peculiar difficulties those who should enter
into the marriage relation, which they might, notwithstanding, judge it proper for other reasons to do ? Now the apostle
shows, at his entrance upon this subject, that in some circumstances the marriage state should be entered into and
continued in, but in others forborne, particularly at that time ; and enjoins wives not to depart from their husbands, and
husbands not to dismiss their wives. (Chap. vii. 1—11.) He then shows that marriages were not to be dissolved, as
some thought they might, on account of a difference in religion ; and very properly urges in the general, contentment
with the stations in which they were called, and a concern to serve God in their proper condition, whether married or
single, bound or free. (Ver. 12—24.) And with regard to single persons, he asserts the inexpediency of their marrying
in the circumstances of the church at that juncture, inculcating a serious sense of the shortness of time, as the best remedy
against inordinate attachment to any secular interest. (Ver. 25, to the end.)

A second query which the Corinthians had proposed to the apostle to be resolved, was. How far they might comply
with their heathen neighbours in eating things sacrificed to idols ? St. Paul upon this reminds them, that though all

christians might well be supposed to know the vanity of those imaginary deities to which the sacrifices were offered, yet
it might prove to some an occasion of grief and scandal, that the professors of Christianity should partake of these sacrifices

in their temple : which therefore charity would require them by all means to avoid. (Chap. viii. throughout) And having,
in this instance, urged them to a christian condescension to their brethren, that he might enforce the principle more
strongly, by his own condescension to the weak in waving to accept of a maintenance from the Corinthians, he introduces
what he had to say upon this head with a short discourse on the right which, as a gospel-minister, he really had to be
supported by those among whom he laboured ; which he argues both from natural equity and Scripture principles.
(Chap. ix. 1— 14.) He then proceeds to show, that out of tenderness to them, and to prevent exceptions to the gospel,
he had waved this right, and had been cautious upon all occasions to avoid offence, by exercising self-denial, which he
illustrates by a very expressive simile taken from tliose who contended in the Grecian games. (Ver" 15, to the end.) And
to recommend this self-denial and holy caution to the Corinthians, he represents the privileges which Israel of old en-
joyed, and the displeasure which, notwithstanding tliis, God manifested against them in the wilderness, when they
mdulged their irregular and luxurious desires, and in contempt of the manna, lusted after quails ; an example proper to
put the Corinthians in mind of the danger they ran of incurring the divine displeasure, if they should be induced, for the
sake of gratifying a luxurious appetite, to partake of entertainments upon things offered to idols in tlie heatlien temples.
(Chap. X. 1—-13.) Tliat he might therefore caution them against all approaches to idolatry, he particularly argues, from
that communion which as christians they had with Christ at his table, that they ought to keep at the remotest distance
from what might justly be called having communion with devils. (Ver. 14—22.) After which he lays down more parti-
cular directions as to the cases and circumstances in which things sacrificed to idols might or might not lawfully be eaten

;

and urges further considerations to engage them willingly to resign their own gratification for the glory of God and the
good of their brethren. (Ver. 23, to the eiul ; chap. xi. 1.)
The apostle now proceeds to a third query, concerning the manner in which women should deliver any thing in public,

when by a divine impulse called to it. And after having settled this point, he particularly corrects the indecency of wo-
men's propliesying with their head uncovered. (Ver. 2—16 ) Being thus led to consider circumstances which attended
the christian worship, he takes the occasion naturally afforded, of introducing a discourse upon several abuses among them
of a higher nature, with respect to the public celebration of the I-ord's supper; leading back their views to its original
institution, and inferring from thence the danger of profaning it in the manner they did. (Ver. 17, to the end.) Being
thus naturally, and as it were accidentally, brought to take notice again of the corruptions prevailing in the Corinthian
church, the apostle makes some remarks upon their abuse of the spiritual gifts ; observing that they all proceed from the
same Sacred Agent, and are intended for the edification of the same body in which all christians are united. (Chap. xii.
1—13.) Inculcating humility in the use of those gifts, and that mutual affection which the Corinthians needed to be
taught, he pursues the allegory further, and represents christians as so united in one body as to have entirely the same in-
terest

; and insists on a tender care of the least member, from its subserviency to the good of the whole. (Ver. 15, to the
end.) And to engage the Corinthians to cultivate love, as more important than the gifts about which they contended, he
gives a lovely description of that excellent grace ; concluding it with a reflection on its perpetual duration, in which it

exceeds even faith and hope. (Chap. xiii. throughout.) After thus inculcating charity and love, a gr^ce which tliey needed
much to adorn their christian profession and direct the exercise of their spiritual gifts, the apostle particularly cautions
them against their prevailing vain ostentation of the gift of tongues, and reasons with them concerning the absurdity of
the manner in which they, some of them at least, abused that gift. (Chap. xiv. 1—19.) And adds, upon the whole,
proper motives to prevent that abuse. (Ver. 20, to the end.)
Some among the Corinthians doubted, and others denied, the resurrection of the dead. To prove and establish, there-

fore, this great and peculiar article of the christian faith, the Apostle Paul makes some remarks on the certainty and im-
portance of the resurrection of Christ. (Chap. xv. 1—11.) And infers, from the resurrection of Christ, the certainty of
the resurrection of the dead; urging the importance of this grand fundamental doctrine of Christianity, and mentioning, in
the series of his argument, that surrender of the mediatorial kingdom which Christ, at the consummation of all things,
shall make to the Father. (Ver. 12—34.) After which he answers objections to the resurrection, drawn from our not
being able to conceive of the particular manner in which it shall be effected ; and concludes with urging this doctrine, as
a noble incentive to the greatest readiness and the warmest zeal in religion. (Ver. 25, to the end.)

This is the connexion of the several parts of this excellent Epistle, and a sketch of the apostle's design, which was to
correct the corruptions and abuses, and answer some queries, of the Corinthian church. And though he hath not
throughout discussed these two points separately, and with the exactness of systematical method, yet he hath handled
his subject in a more natural manner, and given a masterly specimen of the freedom usual in epistolary writings.—Be-
fore he concludes, he gives some advices to the Corinthian church, relating to the collection proposed to'be made for the
poor saints in Judea. (Chap. xvi. 1—12.) And then cloies all with some particular salutations and directions, with
general exhortations to courage and love, a solemn benediction to true christians, and an awful anathema against those
who were destitute of love to our Lord Jesus Christ. (Ver. 13, to the end of the Epistle.)
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SECTION I.

THE APOSTLK .KTKO.UCES H,S KPIS^.H WrTH . MOST AP^KCT^ONA^^^^^^^^^

ll\;:;'^AT^'n.TZll'irA'.ScS^^^^^
^oW.BSUS CHKIST, even T.I.L the DAV or HIS F.KA. AP.

PEARANOE. 1 COR. i. 1—9.

1 Corinthians i. Ver. 1.

PAul?au;d;:;fanapos.>e p^ [7L, who was in SO peculiar a manner called ['" ^^V'Jjff/.l^'^eS'So "of '

of Jesus Christ ti.rough ti,e
„„,,p\.,„^;no- that office of himself, but invested with it h>/ the most express deciaiation or

...... --iS^l/Sl^r^Sr^r;=^ :
r

Untothe church of God concur in writing this Epste <o

J.

u
.^f ^hey are what the.r chnst.an

COR.

as

vorld
all that in every place call

^^,//erf ^ th an external vocation, Dy wnicd inc7 ""V . n7rr«.T.>rH in von -ind oureood
upon the name ot Jesus V"'^", ^.„- .. _f p„j And when we exorcss our affectionate regaid to you, and ourgoou
Christ our Lord, both theirs [rt.s] ihe Mints Ot LtOO. ^««

J"^ . . j them <o all that in every place -^ invoke
andours:

T""''^'' VZ loTj^Jch^^^^^^ true christians, .jom'm acknow-
the name of our Lord Jesus ynrisc, ^nu

^, pxuerimentallv know more of the 3
3 Grace «. unto you, and ledging and adonng as Ikeir {Lord] and o,us_

JJi^/
J""

•;^»'72;i „."L« and peace [be}
peace, from God our Father, „r;viipp-ps and bless n<^s of his gosnel ; and toi that purpose, l"'«VJ e-""' ' I^„u^ i„Ld '/ran. the Lord Jesus P"V'leges ana D ess,,

^1^^^^^^
•Christ. With you, that abundance ot

'U,''^^ '"''"^'.^^
Fnnntain of all blessin<TS, whom we are now

whose hands all its blessings are commum^
^^^^ ^,^^^ j4

4 T thank my God always I cannot address you, my dear br^l ren wilhouta.sun^^^^^
1^ ^^^^^^ 1^.^

on your behalf, for the grace ahvays eive humble thanks to my God on .V '"' /'""''"^' 7;;7 •

,
:•

ri,^i,f je<;us,
of fiod which is given you -^^ t

frgguentlv do, for the abundant ^'rr/ce (/ God given unto you in i.nris, jtM«,

by Jesus Christ; >n prayer, as i i equeiuiY "",./
^^„„- ,_j ;„,o the chr stian church, and are made orna-

enHched by hi.iZ in all utter- ,^,th a variety of gifts and graces, and particularly, that
yf ^^"^^^ ^^^^l^/";^,,-,,,^,, .^hicli 6

ance, and in all knowledge; /, pp -, ii l.„„^^lpdpe of Spiritua and divme things ,
AS cue leswmmy wun,!. ^J

6 Even as the testimony of mce, and ready L««J «"
/^""''^J';^^^^^^^

, ,
lotia at Connth, was confirmed among

Christ was confirmed m you:
J bore to the gospcl of Christ, ^^n 1/

'°''^^'^-t j^^onsequence of which vou became
yous by such various communications of tl'e »P'nt in consequence j

T so thatyecomebehindin Ling ^^itnesses of it to aU who knew you^ S<W^^^^

l^^^'duril^J^^C^"^; render >.uuj.fulmh.

SiSi/l^S;:^;^:^-, and -l^ove it^so a^to^vaj^e^y^^^^^^^
3

a Who Shall also confirm that day /StiU keeping up an luimble ^je-ldence on lu.n ,.K ' «
f'^,^ ^;, Jj /„^ .

vouunto,heeini,«/<«(i'i'»wi/ , • r /a „ continued communication of his almigiuy aia, wiii. n>nji, n
j .,, ,

rity of his mission into question.. „•„,„ „..,„ attended Paul in taken for granted that every true chnstun would otten pray lo ^
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SECT, to expect. Fear not but divine grace will still be effectual to bear you through all diffi- 9 God is faithful, bvwhom

1. culties in your way to it; for God Its'] faithful, by whom you were called into the commu- ?'« ^^"^ 'tailed unto-the tei-

nion and society o/"^!? Son Jesus Christ our Iwrf/that you may participate of the blessings ciTrist our Lord.
'''°"

1 COR. he hatli purchased ; the grand promises of whose kingdom, ye know, refer to that illustrious
• Q day of which I have been speaking. Be therefore courageous and cheerful in the assured

" expectation of it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Let us remember that we also are sanctified in Christ, and saints by our calling. Thouo-h we are not enriched

with such extraordinary endowments as those which were bestowed upon this primitive Corinthian church yet we
2 call on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ; and let it be considered as a band of love to all those who join with

us, to acknowledge him under the character of their Lord and their Saviour. Let it engage us to pray that the
3 same grace and peace may be with them from God our Father, and from Christ Jesus our common Lord whichwe wish for ourselves. •

4, &o. Let our hearts be ever open to such noble sentiments of christian love ; not envying the gifts or endowments of
6 others, but rather rejoicing m them, blessing God for them, and praying that they may be largely increased • that so

the testimony of Christ may be confirmed by the flourishing state of religion among his follovvers than which no
confirmation will probably carry a stronger and more affecting conviction into the hearts of those who observe it

7 J o quicken us to this, let us be continually waiting for the revelation of Jesus Christ ; thinkino- seriously how
certainly and how quickly he will be revealed from heaven, to bring us and all our brethren to an account "for the

9 improvement we make of the various favours he hath conferred upon us ; of which, surely, to be called into the
tellowship of Christ, and the participation of spiritual blessings by him, is to be reckoned amono- the chief

Let us rejoice in the fidelity of those promises which encourage us to hope, that he whose grace hath called us
8 to a participation of the gospel will confirm us blameless, even until the day of Christ : and as we have such
prospects of present support and comfort, and of final and complete salvation, from him, let us, like this blessed1—9 apostle, take a pleasure in sounding forth his name, and in keeping up a most affectionate remembrance of him
even ot Jesus Christ our Lord and our Saviour, in our own minds, and in those of our christian brethren

11

12

SECTION II.

'^''J^i.'if?hi',^
expresses his great concern on account of the factions in the church of Corinth, of which he had been informed a„d expostulates

:nLtlu'^.:^:^\,Z'^Z^^lT.^^^^^^^^^^
l^-^^ of parties/.hen they were underrh"?tfon/eVaSls*?o

1 Corinthians i. 10.

""T' in.?^^^t^Tnf'' ^''? ^''*
Vr^' T^*'*' ^ '^'"\^"

T'"^" i"
'^'' ^^^'-^^^ t«

sV«"' =^"d 1 NOW ? beTe;ct ';;u. bre.™"St nrst ot M beseech as well as exhort you, my brethren, by the venerable and endearing *'""«". by the name of our

1~^ TZi"I 7'
l^'''\ '^''f ^'''HT ? y°" desire ei-ther to secure his favour or to advance his sVeatfhr/an';i,"ti,t.^',"a'nr,/::!!V.UK. cause and interest in the world, that ye all endeavour, so far as possible, to sneak the su?ne "'<^™ '"' "" divisions among

•

10 thing that IS, that you do not unnecessarily and unkindly contradict each other, but rather ?;,^"e<i''toVerherin%'hr*^^^^
maintain a peacetul, unanimous temper; [that] there may be no schisms anion" you nor '"'"'* ^"'^ '" ^^^ ^^""^ J'"^e-

mutual alienation of affection, but [that] ye be all knit together in the same mind and in
'"'"''

tlie same sentiment ;^ waving unnecessary controversies, debating those which are necessary
with temper and candour, and delighting to speak most concerning those great and excel-
lent things in which as christians you cannot but be agreed, and which, if duly considered
will cement your hearts to each other in the strictest and most tender bonds.

I urge this with the greater earnestness, became it hath been certified to me, my brethren, n For it hath been declared
concerning you, by those of Chloe's [family,y that there are some contentions amons you, hwh.T"/^?"''"^^'',';''";''"'which by no means become the relation v-herein you stand to each other, and the Pegard of c^'be!thatX?{ are'co^
WlUch you profess to the gospel of Christ. tentions among you.

Now this I say and mean by the preceding charge, that, if my information be right, 12 Now this I say, that
there are among you various parties which avowedly set themselves up as under different oPpL?%°n7?"of a'^iio^heads though you are not yet come to an open separation ; so that every one of you lists and T of Cephas! a1/d i If
lumselt under one or another of those dividing names which are so unhappily used among

^'"''"•

you on this occasion. One, for instance, says, I am for Paul, admiring the plainness and
purity ot his doctrine

; and a second, I am for Jpdllos, charmed with the eloquence and
beauty of his address : and a third, / am foh Cephas, the apostle of the circumcision, whomay be well called a foundation-stone in the church, as he maintains so strict a regard to
the Mosaic ceremonies and the peculiar privileges of God's ancient people ; while a fourth
says, 1 am for Christ,A whose superior name, and strict observation of the Mosaic law in
tns own person, unanswerably testify its perpetual obligation, however any of his ministersmay regard or neglect it.

'^
+t

?'^'^
rr

'^^^e now to ask. Is Christ divided into as many parties as you are split into, so n Is Christ divided ? was
tnai each has a distinct Saviour? or is he become only the head of one party of his follow-

^''"' •^'"ud'i'^'*
I'^'^ .J""'

"'

ers that his name should thus be appropriated by way of distinction, as if it were to exclude TpMi !'''"""' '" "" """"=

ail the rest ot his disciples from any relation to him ? And on the other hand, (not to intro-ouce the name of my honoured and beloved brethren upon this invidious occasion,) was
this rant, whom some of you so much extol, crucifed for youl<^ or were you baptized into

14 tiie name of i'au^ that you should thus affect to wear" it as a mark of distinction ? Since i4 i thank God that i bap-
there have been these unhappy divisions in your society, and my name, among others, has 'YgTus°^^°"'''"'^'''P"'been made use of to such a purpose, 1 thank God that'it so happened in the course of his
providence that 1 baptized none ofyou except Crispus, once the ruler of the synagogue, and

rL^^shlluMMfLrpvoZiw^^^^ ^'^'"'1 ^^/^'""' "f
^'''"''J if"'"'"':^ Grotius supposes Fortunatus and

under which theyVere so reliv^toTt themselve? °"' ''"'"^" "^'"''
^'rl'TZ^T^'P.?""^ ^''^^^^ ""'''^l?

*° '!"''*
'L"^''"^'""^J • u „

b 7w l/ie saae7nmd and in the 7an^\l,i,7mZt^^ if ,„ . n • *•
** f ^"^ ^"/ ^'""'i'-^ J ''«/ m'Sl't perhaps be displeased with Peter

possible considering flf/rifvlr^itTnf^^^^^^^^^ .• * ^ '*' morally im- tor his condescension to the uncircumcised at Autioch, (Gal. ii. 12 )

««««,V^««W^rwhkh chrTs"ians ofd ff^^^^^ "I'i *!?"'/" ""^,eq"al or comparable to those you are under to our common
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1- T t -h Id say that my worthy friend the hospitable Gains: Lest any should have a pretence to s«v> though sect.

1 had blpt?l'ed ?n mine own gver SO falsely, that I made the waters of baptism waters of strife ; and had baptized into 2.

nan.e.
^^^^ ^jy,^ ?(flwt','' Or in a view of particular and personal attachment to myself, to tire iniury

1 1- ti
of my brethren or of the church in general. I remember that 1 baptized also thefamih/of^ "^ok.

i,ou''s«.ho"d of Stephanas? bl Stephanas, the first-fruits of Achaia ; and I know not whether I baptized any other.? And '

sides, I know not whetiier I
jj^(-(gg(j ^j mio-ht Very naturally happen that I should baptize only these few

; Jor Christ
baptized a^iy.other.

^ me not gent me not SO much to baptize, which was an office that others of a much inferior rank
to baptize, but to preach the -^ ^j^^ ministry might as well perform, but to preach the gospel, and thereby to bring per-
^"'^

sons to that faith which would entitle them to this appropriate ordinance of Christianity.

And I bless God with all my heart, that I h?ve been enabled to do it with such simpli-

city, fidelity, and success.

IMPROVEMENT.

While we live in the midst of so much darkness, and continue obnoxious to so many prejudices and errors, it

will be absolutely impossible for us so to speak the same thing, and so perfectly to be joined in the saine mind and Ver. 10

udUent, as that there should be no diversity of opinion or expression. But le us labour to obey tbe apos le s

pathedc exhortation, so far as the imperfection of this mortal state may adrnit. Let us be entreated in the name

'of our Lord Jesus Christ, that venera'ble, that endeared, that sacred name, that there be no schism ^™on| us, no

mutual hatred or animosity, no uncliaritable contentions, no severe censures of each other. And as we desire that

Tre may not,°et us take^care that we do not impose upon our brethren indifferent thmgs as necessary and

hereby drive hem into a separation for conscience-sake, and tempt them at the same time, by our ill usage to

thai bUtemess of resentment'wh.cii would make them what the mere separation would not, transgressors of tins

'^^

oft: oth^? K?i"t "on^ofTbe disposed to dispute merely for.the sake of disputing nor unnecessarily,

oppose the iu.lgmen or taste of our brethren, out of an affectation of singularity, or a spirit of contention. But

Ks ra her lalfour, so far as with a safe conscience we can, to keep the unity of the Spin in the bond of peaces

And wh e we do this, if our brethren will exact such submissions from us as they are not warranted by God to

^qu," and as we cannot in conscience pay, let us follow conscience whithersoever it leads us, taking a n«^^^^^

sarv care that it be ric-htly guided ; and if in that circumstance our brethren will cast us out and s^y, Let the Loul

^r^S / and if to the ^ of their unkindness they will add the further injury of brandmg us with the odious

nit Shismacs or of heretics, let it be a light thing to us to be judged of man's judgment. Let us not ren-

r Slinc. for Tailmo-, nor injury f^or injury, but rather, by our meekness, endeavour to overcome their sevcrit>^

an 1 wa^fo tharhap, y time, when more of the spirit of knowledge and of chanty shall dispose them to tlrrow

dot;?hofe'riiddle Ss of%rtition by which the emple of God is straitened and defaced ancd^conv.m.^^^^^^

the symmetry, and grandeur of its original plan so lamentably spoiled. Above a let us wa t ^hat day when te

secrets of all hearts shall be made manifest, and that world where they who ove
^^'^^^

^o^^^ Jf^'"'.^

shall retain no remembrance of the controversies that once divided them, uiiless it be to balance the alienations oi

time with the endearments of eternity.
. j „„. k^ f„r,rl nf liatino- r>iir<;p1vps under

In the mean while, let us avoid as much as possible a party-spint, and not be
f°" /̂^

J'^^^ "^ °^^^^^^^^^^ 12 13
thp mme of this or that man how wise, how good, how great, soever. For sure y if the names ot feter ana am \z, \.i

yere'r th° v evv" o be "ecli'ned, much' more are 'those which, in these latter days, have so unhappi y crumb ed

the christian and protestant inter'est, and have given such sad occasion to

?;;.\f"'^"^'f^
^,^^P;fbttied S^^^^^

not divided : nor were Luther or Calvin, or even Peter or Paul, crucified foi us ,
nor were we baptizea into any

of their names.
HaTpy's'iJaU that disciple of our compassionate Lord be whom he shall most ^^j^^^^y ^f^l 's" rtt"li5ve

bread es which the artifices of the tempter, too often abetted by ^^e "ifirmities of Chnst s a thtul s^^^^

already made in the church, and which the great enemy is continually endeavouring o multip >, and o wu en

I anpy l?e who everencing and loving his^Master's image wherever he sees it, shall teach others to Jo sc, oo

,

An7vlho,'be ng him elf an^example of yielding, so far as he conscientiously can, and « "^^ t
J;'"S

upon l.im to

censure o hers where he cannot yield to them, shall do his part towards cementing, in the bonds of holy love all

thp rhfldren of God and the members of Christ ! How unsuccessful soever his efforts may be, amidst that angry

a^d coS ntious^that ^^ crowd who miscall themselves christians; or b>: whatever suspicu^us

and epoa hful'names^is moderat.on\iay'be stigmatized ; his divme Master -> n^fher a'l to
JJ^^^d^J ^ ^^J

true view, nor to honour it with proportionable tokens of his acceptance and favour.
^^^J^f , J^J^,f^^"^.flf^^^^^

of hilcommands; and after all the clamour that has been made about notions and forms, he who practises and

leaches love best, shall be greatest in the kingdom of heaven.

SECTION III.

The apostie. knowin. that a <>>nd.re.ard^ e.oc,,ence ^^^^^^>^ - «^ij^.|-e of their t-chers made hi^p...nsic^^wa^^^t .,.

^^^^^it^'^^^ Tl'^^^^cZ^^n.^ 1 cor. ,. IT^^to the end.

1 Cor. 1. 17.

T-^t, nl '^r' ';
^'^1

nnt to T TTTST now told you that Christ did not send me to baptize, as my principal business, /.«j
siXT.

Ke^tftoTrUTiff^. UdrtoTe!^h£\lspel ,- and now I must add, that in the com^-jon which
J

had JB^_

•;;VdsTst r^crors'^f(|ri^l [he honouf to recciveYro'm h.m he did not >-truct me to preach it
-'^; ^^^^ P^^^^^^^^^^

, eon.
should be made of none effect. , niceties of cxprcss on, or laboured rhetoric, which many are so ready to esteem as i .c

,

tisZnofxoords] lest if 1 had attended to these little things, the cross of UmststoM^j

lI^fK deprived of its just honours, and so have been enervated and rendered «««."

object, that others might do it '"^,h•"^ '.' '"^y
''^,,tPsTlJ, Ac t^s^^ months. 1 rather think the oHuc was Renerally f«'snf'' '"'"'*

."s^n?^

^^:^^^S^U!n^^S^vS:^'P^^^':^^ ^T^I^'^^^^^J::^ '^T^ ^^o. . avoid .he repe.i..on

baptized persons tl-mselves challen.in^ an^^^^^ aU to say.
^f^.^f^| -•/;." ^''i.^hout' p'rolon,in„T .the |r™^l"Vear' iil excu«
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SECT. For this must have been the natural consequence, when men saw one who pretended to

3. know so much, and to have received such extraordinary discoveries of the gospel, and of

Christ crucified as its great foundation, seemmg not so much to trust to the grand import-

1 COR. ant facts he averred, as to artificial reasonings, or ornaments of speech, in his manner of
^* representing them to the world.

18 I might well be cautious on this head ; for the doctrine of the cross is indeed foil i/, with is For the preaching of the

respect to the judgment of them that are perishing ; to wretched creatures, who are in the
f„'o|fsh','e5^bu^unloL which

way to be for ever undone. They, in that fatal madness, which leads them to speedy are saved i't is the power of

ruin, think it a ridiculous and mean thing, to expect salvation from one who seemed un- God.

able to save himself; and glory from one that expired in ignominy. But to us who are

saved from the contagion of so wicked an age, and are in the way to everlasting salvation,

it is a most illustriou's disf)lay of the poiver of God, to the noblest purposes our minds can

19 conceive. For it is written, and the words are remarkably applicable to this great event, 19 For it is written, I will

(Isa. xxix. 14.) I will destroy the wisdom of the loise, and abolish the sagacitt/ of the pru- t'^rind\vM'i"ingio no-

dent; thus hath God, by this dispensation, poured confusion on human wit and learning, thing the understanding of

eloquence and philosophy : so that, in allusion to other words of the same prophet, we "''^ prudent.

20 may say,c (Isa. xxxiii. 18.) Where [is'] the celebrated sage, whose wise counsel and pene- 20 Where is the wise

'

trating genius have been held in greatest esteem ? Where the {eAmed scribe? Tl^^e^'e <Ae
the'^'^fi^'^';^. ^^f '''fi/i,'^';*^^^^^^^

ostentatious disputer of this world,'^ who has been most admired for the subtilty of his rea- hath not God made foolish

soning, and accuracy of his distinctions ? As God of old delivered his people, in spite of ^'"^ "'^'1°'^ "' ""^ ^"'•''i •

all the proud preparations and insolent boastings of the Assyrians, not by their own coun-

sels or arms, but by his almighty power ; so doth he now conduct his grand design for

the immortal happiness of his chosen. Look upon the dispensation of the gospel as now
administered, and say, hath not God made the wisdom of this world appear to he foolish

and vain, when the highest results of it are compared vvith those great effects whicli he 21 For after that in the

21 knows how to produce without it, and even in opposition to it all. For it is indeed so :
Jj;l*''"["

of God the «grid by

since in the wisdom of God, in the midst of the most stupendous displays of the divine pi'eis'ed OotrbyThe fooi'ish-

wisdom with which thev were always surrounded, the world, hi/ all the improvements of "''^s
['[

preaching to save

1 1-1 / • ..II- 1 . /^ J u 1 i aU ij 1 J . them that believe.
Its boasted -tvisdom, knew not the livinsj and true God, but ran into the wildest and most
absurd sentiments that can be imagined concerning the Deity

;
(some of them absolutely

denying it, and others representing it under the most monstrous notions and forms ;) when
this I say was generally the case, it pleased God, bt/ that which they have impiously ridi-

culed as the most egregious folli/ of preaching, by preaching, which is indeed destitute of

all the wisdom of which they boast, to save multitudes ; and those, not such as are the most
artful cavillers, or the most sagacious reasoners, but those that with honest simplicity and
plainness of heart, believe what is credibly testified to them, and taught by a superior autliority.

22 For whereas the Jews demand a sign^ from heaven to introduce a Messiah, who shall cc For the Jews require a

establish a temporal kingdom, victorious over all their enemies ; and <//e CrreeA"s spe/c a ^^?^"j^^J'^'j""'<^™^''s^^«''»f'"

depth of wisdom and philosophy, or the ornaments of eloquence and charms of address
;

23 We nevertheless, conscious of our hieh commission, and faithful to our important trust, e.3 But we preach Christ

without regarding at all the unreasonable and petulant demands of either, go on plainly to
s[um\^Mn'<r bi'wk imd ilmcfthe

pi each Christ crucified ; to the Jews indeed a stumbling-block, ^ being most directly con- Greeks foolishness;

trary to all their secular expectations ; and foolishness in the abstract, to the Greeks, s who
24 treat it as a low and idle tale, hardly worth the least degree of notice : But to those who C4 Kut unto them which

are by divine grace effectually called, both Jeius and Greeks, Christ, amidst all the dis- n reeks "rhrist"the'*owe?"o'f
honours of his cross, is known and acknowledged as the power of God and the wisdom o/'God, and the wisdom of God.

God; to the converted Jews his mission is confirmed by miraculous evidence, and the

accomplishment of prophecies, far more important than any event which their carnal

brethren expect ; and the believing Gentile finds it infinitely fuller of divine wisdom and
25 goodness to a lost world, than any system of philosophy that was ever invented. And 55 Because the foolishness

well may they thus judge, because what the world profanely censures as a folli/ most un- of G™' 's wiser than men

;

worthy of God,^' is, and in its effects appear to be, incomparably wiser than all the pro- stronger than men.
jects which the wit of rnen can devise ; and what it impiously insults, as the weakness of
christian teachers, which it charges them with falsely ascribing to God, being really his own
work, will be found to be stronger than all the efforts which rnen can make either to reform
the world any other way, or to obstruct the jirevalency and success of this : and this is

the necessary consequence of its being indeed divine.

first preachers of it, and particularly of Paul, to study a vain parade leader of the faction against St. Paul (whom that learned and ineenious
of words, and to set off their discourses with those glittering ornaments writer styles the false apostle) called himself a scribe, there will be a
which the Grecian orators so often sought, and which the Corinthians peculiar propriety in the use of the word here ; but without that sup-
were so ready to affect. But amidst all the beautiful simplicity which position, it might easily be understood by the Corinthians, who had so
a deep conviction of the gospel tended to produce, there was room left considerable a synagogue of .lews among them.
for the most manly and noble kind of eloquence ; which therefore tlie e 'J/ie Jews demand a sign, i^c] When we consider how many mira-
christian preacher should labour to make habitual to him, and of which cles were continually wrought by and upon the first preachers and coii-
this apostle himself is a most illustrious example. verts of Christianity, this may seem an astonishing demand ; but from a

c In allusionto other wordsof the same prophet, we may saj'.l I think memorable passage in Josephus, in which he speaks of an impostor
it would be a very unnecessary labour to endeavour to prove that these promising his followers to show them a sign of their being set at liberty
words are an exact translation of the passage referred to ; ortoshowthat from the Roman joke, compared with their requiring from Christ,
passage to be a prophecy of the success of tiie gospel. 'J'he context in l.sa. amidst the full torrent of his miracles, a sign from lieaien ; 1 am led to
xxxiii. refers to the deliverance of Judea from Sennacherib; and the conclude that the sense given in the paraphrase is the genuine inter-
18th verse describes the lews as reviewing and meditating on the terror pretation of this much controverted passage. See the paraphrase and
into which they had been thrown ; and then crying out in a noble note on Ma«. xii. 38. p. 119. and Matt. xvi. 1. p. 161.
exultation over all the baffled schemes of the enemy: Where is the f Tu the Jeios indeed a slumhling-hlock.'] It is well known, that no-
scribe that mustered the forces f Where the receiver, or paymaster, who thing exposed Christianity more to the contempt of the Jews, than the
distributed money or stores among them' Where the engineer, that doctrine of the cross ; they therefore called Christ in derision ''T^n, To/ii,
counted the towers, to <ietermine where the attack might most con- the man that was hanged, that is, on the cross ; and christians '•T>7\ 'IIV
veniently be made '. In a bold and beautiful allusion to, and imitation Abde tolvi, the disciples of the crucified malefactor ; and by a paraiioma-
of, these words, though with very different ideas, the apostle proceeds, sia, or malignant playing on the word, they called fvaiytXiov. TTi V\H
in the animated clause that follows, to triumph over the oppositions of Aveii gelon, a revelation of vanity. See Leigh's Critica Sacra, in'loc'
human science in its various forms, when levelled against God's victo- g To the Greeks foolishness.} It is well known how profanely Lucian
nous gospel. insults the christians, on worshipping a crjicyffrf mpo.tror; and many
d Sage, scribe, dispitier.] Nofwithstandmg all the learned pains which of the fathers speak of the same reproach. Archbishop 'lillofson ap-

ly-. Fuller, in his Miscellafnes, Uib. iii. rap. 7.) or Godwin in his pears to have given credit to the charge brought against the Jesuits, who,
Hebreii) Antiquities, (.lib. 11. cap. 6.) have taken to prove that these three to avoid the like offence of the Chinese, denied that Christ a-as crucified,
uords refer to three orders of learned men among the Jews—//i« natural and represented it as an invention of the Jews to asperse Christianity.
philosopher, and the literal, and the allegorical interpreter of Scripture ; 'I'illotson's Works, vol. ii. p. 284.
1 rather think the apostle meant to include persons most eminent for h The folly of God, <!if.] As it is absolutely impossible that there
their learning and sagacity, whether among Jews or Gentiles. The should be either /wWj/ or weakness in God, so it is certain that the world
sages of the latter, and scribes of the former, are well known ; and the did not in general believe that there was; and consequently these strong
oisputer of the age may include such of both, as, proud of their natu- phrases must be used in a very peculiar sense, and must mean that
ral sagacity, were fond of engaging in controversies, and fancied they scheme which was really his, though the world, for want of understand-
could confute every adversary. If, as Mr. Locke supposes, the chief ing it, represented it as weakness And folly unworthy of God.
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C6 For ye see your calling. And for the further illustration of this thought, let me call you to behold, and seriously SECT.
t?se''inen''HTer''th'e'rtelh?''Dot to contemplate, ?/o!«- calitti^,^ brethren ; consider the state of your fellovv-ch'ristians in ge- 3.

'

many misziity, not many no- neral, and even of those who are employed as ministers of the gospel, and vou will ner-
"' '"^"'^" "

'

ceive [there are'] not mum/ wine according to the Jiesh, according to those maxims which a 1 cor.
sensual world governs itself by, in its [)rinciples of secular policy ; there are not many ^^

mighli/ heroes renowned for their martial courage, there are not many of noble birth and
^^

27 But God hath chosen the illustrious rank among men, to be found on tlieir list. But God hath chosen those tliat are 27
conf<n.n!i'ofe wiseT aTd God reputed thefoolish thiugs of the world, that he mui/ ahume the wise men of whom it is most
hath chosen the weak things of ready to boast ; arid the weak things of the world, who pretend to no extraordinary strength

thfngs which°are*^miyhty'';
"^"^ Or valour, huth Godchosen, thut he 7nai/, by their heroic patience under the severest suffer-

ings, shame its mighti/ things, which have never been able, with all their boasted fierceness,

C8 And base things of the to equal that meek fortitude with which we trace the footsteps of the Lamb of God : AtidZQ

Je°spfse(r1ia'ti'"?'^od '""hJisfn*! ignoble things of the world huth God chosen, and things most commonly and scornfully set

yea, and 'things which arc not, at nought k among men; vca, and things which are not ^ in the least regarded, but over-
t^oj.ring to nought things that

ioo,,gj j^g jf thgy had no being, and were below contempt itself, hath God chosen, that he

mail abolish and annihilate things that are in the highest esteem, and make the most illus-

29 That no flesh should trioiis figure among the children of men : That his great end of humbling us might be 29
glory HI his presence.

more effectiaal'v s.ecured, and that noflesh might boast of any advantages or distinctions in

30 But of him are ye in his vresenc^ Fbi^on the whole, all we have that is worth mentioning, we receive from 30
Christ Jesus, who or God is „. '. ^ii\

. . . ', .
, c, c /•> j » x- i i i /

made unto us wisdom, and Christ ; and we receive It from him as the gilt of (jod, since it is of him, and his free
rishteonsiiess, and sanctitica- niercy and grace, that 1/e are called to share in the blessings given by Christ Jesus his Son.
lion, an le emp ion

.

He exhibits this blessed Saviour to us, and disposes our hearts to accept of him, who,

amidst our ignorance and folly, is made of God unto us a source of luisdom; and through

him, guilty as vve are, we receive righteousness ; polluted as we are, we obtain sanctification;

and enslaved as we naturally are to the power of our lusts, and the dominion of Satan, we
31 That, according as it is obtain by him complete redemption."' So that we may now indeed boast of our happy 31

written. He that giorieth, let change, in whatever point of light it be considered ; but it is a boast not of insolent pre-
img ory in e or .

sumption, but humble gratitude; as it is written, (.ler. ix. 23, 24. Isa. Ixv. 16.) " He that

boaxfeth let him boast in the Lord, and in this, that he knoweth me, who exercise loving-

kindness, judgment, and righteousness on the earth."

IMPROVEMENT.
May divine grace form the taste of ministers and their hearers more to this doctrine of Christ crucified ! May he

every where be preached, and that be accounted the truest wisdom of words by which his cross may become most \'er. 17
efficacious. There cannot be surely a more evident demonstration of folly, or a more dreadful token of approach-

ing ruin, than despising the wisdom of God and the power of (iod. If we are ever shaken by that contempt for la

the gospel which so many are continually ready in our age to express, let us recollect what glorious effects it hath

produced ; whilst, in the midst of such illustrations of the wisdom of God, the world by all its wisdom knew not 21

its Maker ; how many believers have been saved, how many by believing are daily brought into the way of salva-

tion! In this view let us triumphantly say, Where is the wise, the scribe, the disputer of this world'', what has 20
wisdom, learning, disputation done in comparison of what the plain and simple doctrine of a crucified Saviour has

wrought, and is continually working? Let us earnestly pray that God would, by the power of his grace, disperse

the prejudices of men ; that the Jews may not so demand a sign, as that Christ crucified should be a stumbling- 23

block to them, nor the most learned of the Gentiles so seek after science, as that the wisdom of God should seem 24

foolishness to them ; but that both may join in feeling and owning how divinely wise and how divinely powerful

the dispensation of the gospel is.

Let us not be offended with our calling, though so few of the wise, the mighty, and the noble, partake of its 26,27

benefits. If God hath chosen the weak things, they shall confound tlie mighty^; and the foolish, they shall shame

the wise. Never shall we find ourselves truly happy till we come to feel that we are naturally foolish and guilty,

polluted and enslaved ; and that our wisdom and righteousness, our sanctification and redemption, are in Christ, 30

who is made unto us of God, all this, and indeed all in all. Then shall we know, and not till then, what true glory

means, even when we can abase ourselves to the dust in his presence, and have learned only to glory in the Lord. 3

1

11.

SECTION IV.

The apostle further illustrates the reasons for which he had declined all ostentation of eloquence when he came among the Corinthians ; and par-

ticuUrly insists on the extraordinary nature of the facts and doctrines he was to teach, which were ot a much higher original than any disco-

veries which human wit or learning couUI make, and were to be traced up to the immediate teachings of the Moly Spirit ; their nature being so

wonderful that it was difficult for the corrupted minds ot men to receive them, even when they were taught. 1 Cor. ii. 1, to the end.

iCoR. ii.i. 1 Corinthians ii. 1.

AND 1, brethren, when T I HAVE observed that the design of God in the gospel is of a very humbling nature, ad- SECT.

ex?eMency''of *s^^ec"°'o7'o'f mirably calculated to stain the pride of human glory, and bring men to boast in him alone. ^•

wisdom, "declaring unto you jlnd with truth and pleasure I can say to you, my brethren, that in perfect harmony with
the testimony ot God.

j^j^j^ ^^j^^ ^^^ excellent scheme, rvhen I first came among i/ou, I came not with the pomp of ^ *^o"-

language^ or worldly wisdom, with the laboured charms of eloquence or philosophy : for

I remembered that I was declaring to yon no human invention, which needed or admitted

such ornaments or recommendations, but was exhibiting the testimony of God to a plain

fact, for which I produced authentic evidence by visible divine operations. I therefore

endeavoured to exhibit it in as intelligible a way as I could, and treated it as one who be-

2 For I determined not to lieved that it really came from God, and so needed not the varnishing of human art. For 2

know any thing among you, j ^^j^g previously determined in my mind, that, fond as I knew you were of refined specu-

lation and polite address, I would appear to know,^ and employ myself to make known,

i Your calling.] L' Enfant renders it, ihoie among you who are called

:

Cin Christ Jems, who is made of God unto ns wisdom.) ue are rjghtemu-

which, with many other passages in this version, retains the sense, but ness. sanctification. and redemption, that is, completely justihod, sancu-

departs from the exactness, of St. Paul's expression. fled, an<l redeemed. ,,
, . .1,. ,-. ;„ „frn<iaiin.i

k ihingt set at nought.] Agreeable to this, the Danish missionaries a The pomp of language ] 'I hiscertamly alludes to the van aiio<taiioii

tell us that most of the Malabari.in converts were the poorest of the peo- ot sublimity and subtilty so common among the Greeks ol iiiai age^na

pie- the poets and wits, who valued themselves upon their genius, very remote from the true eloquence in which el's waiouseri en aooTe'

learning, aii.t politeness, despising the gospel, and doing their utmost to pur apostle did so remarkably excel I,' Kntant '.'"nf
'"'^

',f, rii v a i e e-
oppose its progress. See Nieuchamp's excellent Histon/ of this im- being perfectly master of the (i reek 'anR"?-*

;'\"V 1^* 1'"
,(.e ormer

portant mission gance, with which the Corinthians spoke it; but I preter me lormer

I Things which are not.] Pr. Whitbv shows here how well this repre- sense, as inore suitable to the original. ;< .i..d h» Pin-
sents the supreme contempt in which the Jews held the Gentiles. Com- b Appear to iun-u,.] In that sense «h*J°r? ]'Y;'^7i J^i'^'^'^'Ji^^here.
pare Deut. xxxii. 21. Isa. xl. 17. dar.fO/ymp. xiii.> and it IS most natural to gi^e il tliaisiguincauunniic.

m /( tidom, righteoiunass, Jic] Bos would render the words, /or n/Aim,
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SECT, nothing among you^ but Jesus as the Christ, t!ie great promised Messiah of the Jews, save Jesus Christ, and Jiim

4. even that crucified person^ against whom so many scandals are raised. Yet did I resolve crucified.

steadily to maintain the doctrine of his cross, and endeavour to exalt its honours wherever
1 COR. I came, not excepting your opulent and polite city. And to this plan you know I resolutely 3 And I was with you in

^^- adhered, though I was with you in weakness, and infear, and in much trembling; for I know much'tremWing"
^^' "" '"

3 I had enemies about me on every side, (Acts xviii. 6, 9.) and laboured under natural dis-

advantages, (2 Cor. X. 10.) and the force of the prejudice which I had to encounter was
4 strong. And you well know, that mi/ speech in private, and my preaching in public, {leas'] 4 And my speech and my
not in the persuasive discourses of human wisdom,'^ eloquence, or philosophy, nor with that P[|',^.^i.d| ofman'I'wisd"om,'

pomp and sophistry of argument which the learned men of the world are so ready to affect. i)u't in deni9nstration of the

But far from being contemptible on that account, it had other much nobler recommenda- Spirit and of power:

tions : for it was in the demonstration of the Spirit, and of power, by the most convincing

evidence, arising both from the prophecies of the Old Testament inspired by the Holy
Ghost, and from the miraculous energy which he hath exerted in and by the apostles and

5 other ministers of the New. And on this I laid the whole stress ; that your faith should not 5 That your faith should

depend on the wisdom, reason, or address of men, but on the poiver of God, a much surer menf'bul 'in 'the l^owT of

foundation, which shows how little reason you have to value yourselves on any appearance God!

of the former.

6 Nevertheless, though we want what is commonly called human wisdom, yet ive speak the 6 liowbeit we speak wis-

truest and most excellent wisdo?n among those who are pefeet, and, if I may so express it, perfecl?yet notThe'w^sdom
completely initiated into these divine mysteries ; such well instructed and experienced of this world, nor of the

souls will bear witness to its incomparable excellence. But we speak 7iot the wisdom of cometo noughf:
"°'^''^' "'"'

this world, nor of the rulers of this world: nor that which is admired and sought by the

great politicians of the age, whether Jews or Gentiles, who nevertheless shall soon be brought

down and abolished, shall find difficult and dreadful scenes arising, in which all their boasted

7 sagacity and penetration will be of no avail.f JB^^^ we, taught of God to despise the tran- 7 But we speak the wisdom

sient vanities which delude them, speak what must be infinitely more worthy your most hfdden '"^>Sf^?h'iclf"cod
attentive consideration and regard, for it is the wisdom of God himself in a mystery : that ordained before' the world un-

mysterious wisdom, ivhich was long hidden and entirely unknown, and now appears to
•"°"'"go'"y.

contain wonders which no understanding of man or angel can fully penetrate; even that

wisdom which Godfrom eternal agess predetermined in the secret of his own all-compre-

8 bending mind, for the great purposes of our final salvation and gloryM A wisdom this,
of^j^f

^|y'' "S"f °''J']'^P'V"i5^j

which none of the Jewish riders of this our age, or of the heathen that were concerned in it, they l^nown it, they would
knew ; for if they had indeed known [it,] they would not by any meansi have presumed to "ot *'a^e crucified the l^rd

have crucified one so greatly their superior as the Lord (fglory : wicked as they were, they

would for their own sakes have been afraid to attack the Son of God, his long-promised

9 Messiah, had they been thoroughly apprized of his high character and dignity. But [this , ^,J^"Y^
'' '^ ^^ritten, Ej-e

is] as it is written,^ (Isa. Ixiv. 4.) when the prophet, speaking of the blessings of the Messiah's neithCThatl^en'tered^^ntrthe

kingdom, says, Ei/e hath not seen, neither hath ear heard, neither hath entered into the heart
ood'h'^^th^"'"'^

tiiiugs which

ofman, what glorious things God hath preparedfor them that love him. Nor had the gene- that love hun^"^"^^

fality of mankind, or even the people who enjoyed the benefit of the Jewish Scripture, any
just conception of the nature of this sublime plan, and the method by which it was to be

10 accomplished. But God hath revealed [them] to us christians, and especially to us his lo But God hath revealed

apostles, by the extraordinary inspiration oi'his Spirit, who intimately and fully knows them : for'"ti"e" Spirit''^searcheth' all

for the Spirit searcheth and penetrates all things, even the deep things of God, the profound- thinp, yea, the deep things

est mysteries of his counsels, and his gospel. (Compare Rom. xvi. 25. Eph. i. 9. chap. iii.
"^ ^"'^'

11 3, 5, 7.) And well may he be acquainted with all these things; /!)/• who of mankind n For what man knoweth

knoweth the things of a man, the secret recesses of his mind, on many occasions, and in spirit "o?^ man "^v'^nch^^is "in

many circumstances, unless it be the spirit of a man which is in hin),i vv-liicli knows it by Mm ? even so the thinas ot

consciousness, to a degree of certainty which no observation or reasoning can produce in s'pirit orood.""
"^''"' '""""

another? so also no one knoweth the things of God, but the Spirit of God himself, wlio is

intimately conscious of all, and can conceal or discover whatever he pleases.

12 Now this is entirely to the present purpose ; for the spirit, which we have received, is not 12 Now we have received,

that of the world, nor do we govern ourselves by those carnal views whicli engross and en- th"' s'pird' wVlch iV^r?t'^ God

;

slave so great a part of mankind ; but we have received in large and liberal supplies, that that we might know tiie things

Spirit which is from God, and which is the noblest of his gifts to the children of men, by 'God.""""
^'^^ ^''" '" "' "'

which their minds are both informed and regulated ; that so we might both notionally and
13 experimentally know the things which are freely given us by God. Which we also make it 13 Which things also we

our business to speak, and to communicate to others, not in woirls dictated by human wisdom, man's' "vMUom^rachcthl'^but
to excite men's curiosity, amuse their imaginations, or gain their applause ; but in those

c Among you.l There seems a peculiar emphasis in this expression, as g From eternal ages.'] To what I have just said of my reasons fornot
if the apostle had said, 1 did not change my usual method at Corinth, interpreting this of the time of setting up the Jewish economy, I must
and you know with what glorious success it was attended. add, tliat it signifies little to endeavour to bring such expressions
d Eien that crvcified person: xai toutok e';appwM6voi<.] The Jews and down to any period of time. If it be granted, that they intend any

heathens probably gave Christ this name by way of contempt ; but St. thing previous to the existence of those to whom they refer, the same
Pauldeclaresthatinsteadofroncealinglhisasaninfamyandscandal.it ditiiculties will still lie in the way; nor is it possible to avoid
was the main thing he insisted upon ; as indeed all the most important them.
doctrines of the gospel stand in a close and natural connexion with it. h Our final salvation and glory.] L'Enfant explains this of the glory
And no doubt but he took them in that connexion ; for he refers in the of the apoiiles, in being appointed to publish this revelation ; but the
course of these epistles to several doctrines relating to the F"ather and sense we have given equally suits the phrase, and is much more sublime
the Holy .Spirit as what he had taught them, though not expressly in- and important,
eluded in the doctrine of the crucifixion. i Not by any meaiif] Oux ay. is an expression which seems to have

c PersKasive discmirses of human wisdom.] This seems to be the just this force. Compare Luke xxiii. .34.

rendering of the expression ireifloic ai/WpoTrn/iis- aoOtm^ A0701C, and so, k As it is written, Sjc] The context in Isa. Ixiv. may well be ex-
I think, it is rendered by the celebrated Archbishop of Cambrav. plained to express the church's earned desire of the manifestation of the
f Politicians of the age, &c.] Mr. Locke insists upon it, as an obser- glories of the Messiah's kingdom ; and 1 think it more probable tliat this

vation of great importance, that aunv outo?. generally signifies the .Je:c- is a quotation of those words, with some little variation, than that it

ish economy ; and supposes thatthe apostle here also aims a silent stroke refers to a passage said to have been found in an apocryphal Ixiok
at the Jewish teacher that set himself up in opposition to him, and re- ascribed to Elijah, (which probably was a forgery of much later date
fers to the approaching destruction of the Jews by the Romans. And than this time, > where these words are indeed extant, being perhaps
Mr. L'Enfant agrees with this, only explaining it of the learned rabbies transcribed from St. Paul.
of their synagogues. But as the Jewish magistrates, or scribes, were 1 'J'he spirit nf tt tnan.] 1 do not apprehend that the distinction between
not the only princes in crucifying Clirist, (compare Acts iv. C7.) and as the soul and spirit, to which some refer these words, is of great iinport-
theword atojv hassometimes undoubtedly amore extensive signification, ance in the interpretation of them, i hey must signify the perfect ac-
(compare Kom. xii. 2. Gal. i. 4. Eph. ii. 2. vi. 12. 2 Jim. iv.lO. Tit. ii. 12. Quatntance with all the divine schemes and purposes which the Holy
and even in this epistle, chap. iii. 18. and the next chapter, iv. 4.) and Spirit has, and which the apostle's argument directly proves that no
as St. Paul's observation here may so well be applied to Gentile as well creature can have : so that it seoms a glorious proof of the deify of the,

as Jewish princes, 1 saw no reason for limiting the sense.which 1 never Spirit, and has accordingly been urged as such, by all who havedefended
choose to do without some apparent necessity. On the same principle, that important doctrine.
I have receded from Mr. Locke's interpretation of the next verse.
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which the HoiV Ghost teach- dictated hi/ the Holy Spirit;^ and consequently best adapted to convey such ideas as SECT
thm'^s wTtirspiriluai

'"'"""''
^^ '"^^^^^ ^'"^^ ^"^ *? impress tlie hearts and consciences of men with a reverent and 4.

"

deep sense of those holy mysteries ; and this we do with all serious care and attention
explaining svc/i spiritual and sublime things hy spiritual" [words,'] suggested by him as best 1 cor.

14 But the natural man re- adapted to them. But in tlie mean time, vain and foolish men find a great deal in our '^-

sprnrot"" fo^They^arl Poaching to cavil at, and object against. And it is no wonder they do; for the animal
^"^

foolishness unto him
:
neither 7nan,° wlio Continues under the influence of his appetites and passions, and is a stran>^er to

'he"y a'e'^spidtuairy' dfscen" the noble cxercises and principles of the divine life, receiveth not, with any inward relish
ed. or sense, the things of the Spirit of God, which are too sublime and refined for his low

corrupted, and degenerate taste : 'for in proportion to the degree in which they are full of
divine wisdom, they will appear /boZMnes.s lO /»»?; neither can he rightly know [thc7n'\

whilst he continues in his present state, and under such unhappy prejudices as these
; for

they are spiritually discerned, and a man must have a spiritual taste, formed by tlie influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit upon his heart, before he will thoroughly enter into tlieir excel-

15 But lie that is spiritual lence. But the spiritual man, whose heart, illuminated and sanctified by the divine Spirit, 15

i'imsdns''judged o^f no man.^ ^^ ^^\ Oil Spiritual and noble objects, disceriieth all things about him rightly, ivhile he him-
self is discerned by no man ; by none of those wlio are most forward and heady in their

censures ; but remains like a man endowed with sight, among those born blind, who are
incapable of apprehending what is clear to him, and amidst their own darkness cannot
participate of nor understand those beautiful ideas and pleasing sensations which light

pours upon him.
iii For who hath known the And surely, if you Consider matters aright, you cannot much wonder at this : for who 16

Tniy'' instrua h^ml' Buf wl ^"^'^ hiowH the mind of the Lord, or who hath instructed himlv There must undoubtedly
have the mind of Christ. be in the divine counsels many secret and hidden things, and a man must have a mind

capacious as that of the blessed Cod himself, to take upon him to judge of his schemes,
and arraign his conduct. But we, even I Paul and my brother apostles, have the mind of
Christ,1 who is the incarnate wisdom of God himself; and therefore we are not to be called

to the bar of those who arrogantly pretend, merely on the foot of human reason, to cen-
sure us, as some of your presumptuous teachers do, to their own shame, and the detriment
of those that hearken to their suggestions.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let it be the resolution of every christian, and especially the determination of every minister, with St. Paul, to V'er.2

know nothing but Jesus Christ, even him that was crucified : to esteem this the most important of all knowledge,
to cultivate it in their own minds, and endeavour to propagate it to others. With this divine science, shall tiiose 1

ministers of the gospel who know least of the excellency of speech and the enticing words of man's wisdom, do
more important tilings for the reformation of the world, and the salvation of souls, than without it the greatest

masters of languao;e, or adepts in philosophy, will ever be able to effect. Let the princes of this world boast of 6

the knowledge and refined policy wnich is so soon to perish, by which so many of their subjects perish, and some-
times themselves before their time. In how many instances does it leave them to imitate the destructive maxims
of those who, under pretence of public good, but really under the instigation of the basest private passions, crucified 8

Jesus, the adorable Saviour, the Lord of glory.

May God teach us more of that hidden wisdom whicli they who are truly initiated into real Christianity know,
and which opens upon us views and hopes, beyond what eye hath seen, or ear heard, or it hath particularly and 9

fully entered into the heart of man to conceive. There is no need we should distinctly conceive it. It is enough
that we know in the general it is what God hath prepared for them that love him; which consideration may surely

teach us to trample under our feet that which he so often bestows on them who hate him, and are abhorred by
him ; on those with whom he is angry every day.

May that Spirit which searcheth all things, even the hidden things of God, give us more deeply and affectionate- 12

ly to know the things which are freely given us of God, and to adore that free grace from which we receive them !

These thinp;s we learn with the highest advantage from the Holy Scriptures, where they are delivered in words 13

which the Holy Ghost taught : in words, therefore, the most admirably adapted to express those spiritual and
sublime ideas they were intended to communicate: in which words, consequently, we learn to speak of the things

of God with the exactest propriety and the truest edification.

May we be enabled spiritually to discern them, with whatever contempt they may be treated by natural, that is, 14

by animal men ; by those who, though conceited of their rational powers, can relish little or nothing but what

relates to this low and sensual life. Conscious of that inward discerning which discovers all things to us in their L">

true light, even things of infinite importance, may we pity that undiscerning rashness of blind arrogance and pride,

with which some, who think themselves the wisest in proportion to the degree in which they are the most wretched

of mankind, may treat us, and not only us, but that gospel which is our glory and our joy. We have the mind 16

of Christ delivered to us by his holy apostles, who were intimately and miraculously instructed in it. Let us

humbly receive the oracles they deliver ! and whilst others are presuming haughtily to censure them, may we think

ourselves happy, if, with meek subjection to their unerring authority, we may sit at the feet of such teachers, and

regulate our lives by their instructions.

SECTION V.

The apostle reproves the carnality of the Corinthians, in contending about human teachers, and urges many important considerations to cure
them of so unbecoming a temper. 1 Cor. iii. 1—9. SECT.

icoR. iii. 1.
1 Corinthians iii. 1. _!_

AND I, brethren, could I HAVE been Speaking of that great plainness with which I addressed myself to you \ cor.
not speak unto you as unto

^^.j^g^j j ^^j^^ jq preach the gospel among you at Corinth : and I liope, my brethren, iii. i.

m Those dictated hy the Holy SpiriiA This expression may certainly to Clifford, in the second volume of the Phttnix, p. 544. and to my
convince us of the great regard which we ought always to inaintHin to Third I,cilcr to the Author of Christianity not founded on Argument, p.

the words of .Scripture ; and may especially teach ministers how atten- li'). 40. only reminding my reader, that this very word \l/ux"-<" " """
lively they should study its beauties, and how careful they should be to dered senmal. James iii. 15. .Tude. ver. 19.

make it the support of their discourses. p Jl'ho h/iih ini/nicied him?] Some good intcrpreteri. and parlicn-

n Explaiiting ipiriiual things, Jifc.'j This sense of rrvyKpipovrtf occurs, larly Mr. Pyle and llr. Guyse. explain this of the spiniiial "<"" i •"'

Gen. xl. 8. and Numb. xv. 34. in the L.XX. it seems more agreeable to the construction and its connexion witn wnat

o The animal man.] Without examining all that the learned and follows, by /«m to understand God. r ,i m
judicious Dr. Owen hath said one way on this text, or Dr. Claget and cj We have the mind of Christ.] This pa[t

"J
'^e

'P^^'lff ','.,^^"(^,*" „
Dr. Stebbing another, I have taken that which seems to
medium, and for the further vindication of this exposition,

, ^.. „ ..... ^ —^ , „ , , _. LJi . \^idgcv rtim u itc nave me mina oj ^nrisi.] mis i^o, t .., ... ^,^-y---
uf;,!,;,.™

Dr. Stebbing another, I have taken that which seems to me the due ficially conducted. lie is now aiming at the great point or fsiamisniiii!

;ion, must refer his authority, which had been suspected, amongst them
; 5 ft »« "o"
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SECT, you will not despise me for it; for truly, as it became my character as an apostle of Christ, spiritual, but as unto carnal,

5. so it suited yours, as being under the power of prejudices, which so far prevailed, that
«^'«»asunto babes m Chnst.

even when you were converted to the profession of Christianity, I could not speak unto
1 COR. yoti as unto spiritual persons, who had made any attainments in religion, proportionable
^^^-

"to the illuminations and influences of the Spirit, which you had received : but was obliged

1 in many instances to address you as those who were still, in too great a measure, carnal

in your temper and views, and therefore were but as babes in Ch'ist,^ and beginners in tlie

divine life. .1 might have said sublimer things, and in a more elevated manner ; but found
so much pride and faction among you, that it was necessary to insist much upon the plain

and fundamental doctrines of the cross, rather than on things which, if they might have

2 suited your inclinations better, would have suited your circumstances less. I was forced 2 i have fed yoa with milk,

to preach to you, as to persons weak as infants ; and sofed you xvith milk,b which I did as ?o yrwere'nrt"bie'?Jw^i/i
it were pour into your mouths with a tenderness like that of a mother, or a nurse, when neither yet now are ye able.'

feeding her sucking child ; atid could not conveniendy feed you with strong meat. I waved
discoursing on some of those doctrines which left room for the curiosities of sublimer spe-

culation, and admitted of the greatest ornaments of discourse,« because ye were not then able

[to bear it,'] nor indeed are ye yet able ; as I perceive by the account which our brethren

3 give of your present state. For it evidently appears, by what I hinted above, that ye are 3 For ye are yet carnal

:

yet carnal, still under the influence of weak and indeed sinful prejudices. I appeal to your ^°l^ envy1?fe/ff,d stHtl?a.ui
"own consciences on this occasion /or the proof of this : while [there is] emulation, and con- divisions, are ye not caVnai,

tention, and factions among you, are you not indeed carnal 1 and do ye not walk and conduct ''"'* ^^^"^ ^ "^^"

'

yourselves as unregenerate men do ? So tliat by this behaviour, a stranger would not know
that you were christians, or see any thing in you above unmstructed and unsanctified

4 nature. For when you eagerly contend about the honours of this or that teacher, and set 4 For while onesaith, T am

him up as the head "of a distinguishing party ; so that owe says, I am for Paul, and another, Ap^tios'j^are ye"no7ca'nap'
1 am for Apollos,^ I admire the sublime sentiments of the one, and the fine language and
address of tlie other; are ye not carnal? and do ye not talk in the spirit of your heathen

neighbours, who have their favourite philosophers and orators too ? And is this language

5 for christians ? Who then is Paul ? and tvho [is] Apollos ? For what reason do you regard 5 Who then is Paul, and
either the one or the other? Is it for no consideration but that of talents, which they have J*"''"

'^Apollos, but ministers

in common with many who are strangers to the gospel ? Or ought it not rather to be in a as' t^be°Lord gave^^to 'every

different view '. even because they are tlie ministas of Christ, by rvhose means you have been "^^^ •'

instructed in his religion, and under whose teachings ye have believed and embraced it

;

and because they have humbly attempted to do their part for this great purpose, even as

6 the hord gave to every man both furniture and success. I have planted a christian church g i have planted, Apollos

among you ; Apollos has since watered it by his affecting and useful addresses, (Acts xviii. watered; but God gave the

27.) but it was God who gave the increase, and caused the plantation thus watered to grow :

no labourer can make Ins seed spring up without the influence of heaven, sunshine and
rain. When you come, therefore, to compare our part with that of God, it appeareth even

7 as nothing in the comparison. VN e freely own that, iiow liighly soever you may think of 7 so then neither is he that

us, he that planteth is nothing at all, nor lie that watereth ; but God, who by his efficacious planteth any thing, neither he

c. • -^ J ' ., ji 11 11 that watereth: but God that
Spirit and t;race giveth the increase, is all in all. giveththe increase.

8 But as for this opposition which you make between us, and this zeal with which you 8 Now he that planteth and

contend for one against another, it is altogether unreasonable and absurd : for he that e\'^er\?'man^'siiairrecefve"his
planteth and he that watereth are one ;^ we are united in interest, and united in design and own rewaid according to his

affection ; so that instead of being pleased, we are rather displeased and grieved, with these °^" labour.

invidious comparisons in favour of either. Our great concern is to please our great Lord,
to whom we are shortly to give up our account, and from whom 7ve shall receive every one
his own proper reward according to his own labour, and not according to the prejudices of

9 our fellow-servants either for or against us. For icc are not lords and proprietors of the 9 For we are labourers to-

church, nor persons that have independent schemes of our own lo carry on ; but we are the q^^I husbandr"/," pe are
fellow-labourers of God,^ the great Master of the family. Ye are the husbandry of God, God's building.

which we are to cultivate, that ye may bring forth fruit for him. [ Ye are] the building of
God, which we are to endeavour to advance, that he may dwell in you as in his holy teni-

ple, and glorify his name among you.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Who that wishes the welfare of the church of Christ, must not lament those sad remainders of carnality which

are often to be found among them who have the greatest advantage for becoming spiritual ; while the same conten-
tious principles, fermented no doubt by the same malignant enemy of the whole body, breathe in so many of its

3 members, and diffuse a kind of poison which at once swells and torments it ! What envyings, and strife, and
factions among those who ought to join as brethren, and to know but one interest ! What a desire, in many in-
stances, to increase the burdens of each other, instead of bearing them with friendly sympathy !

4 May christians be cured of this dishonourable and fatal attachment to distinguished parties and human names !

May ministers feel more of that generous and noble spirit which this great apostle expresses ! His reasoning hath

5, 6, 7 the same force still. Ministers are still intended to be only the instruments of producing and establishing faith 111

not directly propose, but obliquely insinuate, arguments against such just referred to, that he chose this name, that he might give no offence,
suspicions

; arguments which might possess their minds before tliey were an<l to show that he should lament and condemn any division among
aware of what he intended to effect by them. '1 his important remark them, though it were in favour of himself, or the dearest friend he had
will often present itself to the attentive reader of St. Paul's Epistles. in the world. 1 cannot think St. Paul would have described the false
a BaSes inChriit.^ By explaining this of beginners in the dtvine life, apostle, if there were any one person who might be so called, as water-

or such as had made but little proficiency in it, we reconcile this with ing his plantation, which he rather wasted ; or have spoken of himself,
those passages which speak of the eminence of their gifts. 1 Cor. i. 5. and that messensjer of .Satan, as one ; as he does, verse 8.
2 Cor. viii. 7. g jjig cnie,] i hjs is (as Mr. Cradock well observes in his Apost. Hisl.
b Fedj/ouunrk mt/i.'i The word cTrono-a exactly signifies, /.i^arej/OTi re p. 156.) another cogent argument against divisions : that, though their

drink ; but as that rendering would not suit the other word with which it lahouts were different and their rewards proportionable, yet they had
is connected, strong meat, 1 thought it be,st to retain our version. Paral- in the general one office, and were employed as workers together hy God
lei instances to this manner of expression are produced by Mr. Black- to plant the seeds of grace and holiness in the souls of men, and to
wall, in his Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 72. bring them on to perfection, lie here introduces an excellent discourse

c Ornaments of discourse.] If any think that the use of them might of the happv consequences of the faithfulness in the ministerial work,
nave been a proper condescension to their weakness, it is to be remem- and the awfiil account of it to be given up to God : a subject familiar
bered that the emulation ot eloquence, so ready to prevail among them, to his own mind, and so proper for their teachers, that if it render the
might have rendered such an indulgence dangerous. epistle something less regular, it balances the account by rendering it

d I for Apniios.] Mr. Locke fancies (comparing chap. iv. 6.) that by so much more useful.
Apollos, Paul means that Jewish teacher who was set up in opposition f The felloto-labourers of God.] This is the exact import of avvcpyoi
to him, and came among them, after he had preached the gospel to ees, which our version renders, /aioarerj wpeMfr kiVA Ocrf.- an impio-
Ihem

; but it seems much more probable to me, especially from the text per rendering on every account.

i
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tlieir hearers, and still depend as entirely as ever upon the blessing of God to give the increase to their labours. To SECT,
that may they daily look, and be sensible that they are nothing without it, and that with it their part is so small ^'

tiiat they hardly deserve to be mentioned. May their hands and hearts be more united ; and retainino-a due sense
of the honour which God doth them in employing them in his vineyard and in his building, may tltey faithfully ^ ^°'^"

labour, not as for themselves, but for the great Proprietor, and till the day come when he will remember them in a
'"'

full proportion to their fidelity and diligence !

SECTION VI.

As a useful lesson both to teachers and private christians in the present state of tlie Co-intliian church, tlie apostle reminds them of that great
trial which every man's work was to underiro, the great guilt of dehlin^ (loo's templf, the vanity of human wisdom in the sij;ht of (lod, and
the great happiness of the true believer in that universal grant which God had made him of every thing necessary to his welfare. 1 Cor. ii'i. 10,
to the end.

1 Cor. iii. 10. 1 CORINTHIAKS iii. 10.

ACCORDING to the grace I HAVE snoken of you ns God's building; and in that view have the pleasure to sav. SFxr.
of God winch is given unto .i . r , i_- , i i i ^ .^ n •' n
me, as a wise master-builder, that in my first preaching amongst you, when you were entire strangers to the first princi- "•

I have laid the foundation, pjes of the gospel, (iccordivg t(> the measure of the grace of God given to me ; to which I
~

iiutf"t°every man take^'iieed desire to refer the honour of all that 1 am and of all that I do in this excellent work; I ^ <^<'"'-

how he buiidetii thereupon, have been enabled to act in the chai-ncter of a skdfid architect or master-builder : for with .q"'
all due care and application have I Idid the great fuu?idation, which hath strength sufficient

to bear all the stress even of our eternal iiopes. And one and nnol.hcr, wliom God calls to

labour among you, buildeth thereon, for the further edification of your church, and of the

souls of its particular members : but let every one carefully see to it, how he buildeth thereon,

11 For other foundation can and what superstructure he raises. This is all indeed that remains to be done; for other 11

wi '"h"
'j'*'

"-'"ci
"^1' '^ '**"'' solid /()«?!f/M<«o« no one is able to lay beside what is already laid, which is Jesus Christ,'^ the

great foundation-stone which God hath laid in Zion, elect and precious; and 1 take it for

ic Now if any man build granted, no One who calls himself a christian will attempt to lay any other. Jf any man 12
upon this foundation gold, huHd, I Say, t/Don this foundation, let liim look to the materials and nature o( his work

;

silvtr, precious stones, wood, i .1 u •

1 1 1 1 c 1 » 1 1 1 1 ,. 111
hay, stubble; whether he raise a stately and magnificent temple upon it, adorned, as it were, like the

house of God at Jerusalem, with gold and silver, [and] large, beautiful, and costli/ stones;

[or] a mean hovel, consisting of nothing better than planks of wood rougiily put together,

and thatched with hai/ [and] stubble ; that is, let him look to it, whether he teach the sub-
stantial, vital truths which do indeed belong to Christianity, and which it was intended to

support and illustrate ; or set himself to propagate vain suhtilties and conceits on the one
hand, or legal rites and Jewish traditions on the other; which, though they do not abso-

lutely destroy the foundation, disgrace it, as a mean edifice would do a grand and expen-
IS Every man's work shall sive foundation, laid with great pomp and solemnity. But to prevent this, let me seriously 13

siLTitiecUr'l'Vt*,'^b6cau'se'it*siiafi admonish you, that whatever anv man's work may be, and however it may be covered, and,

t^ "'h'^n'"'
^^^ ^^'^ ' ""*' "'"^ ^^ ^^ were, hid behind the scaffolding, even/ one's work shall ere long be made niunifest.

work%f whafsort itis.
™^ ^ ^'"' '^^ great dax/ which is approaching shall lay it open, because it shall then be, as it were,

discovered by fire ; yea, the fire of that great day of general conflagration, when the hea-

vens shall pass away with agreat noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, shall

14 If anyman;swork abide prove every mans work, of what kind it is.^ It shall stand a severe examination, which 14

heshali'receive"a re'ward.''""* will as soon expose the vanity of many thino's which some admired preachers value them-
selves upon, and for which they are extolled by their hearers, as the flame of some mighty
burning shows the difference iDetween the stability of a straw roof and a marble wall.

And then if any man s sjiperstructure abide tlie test, and be ap|)roved, he will not only have
the comfort of it in his own mind, which is an immediate and permanent satisfaction, but

lie shall also receive a glorious reward from Christ, the great Head of the church, and Pro-

prietor of the building, in comparison of which the applauses of men, or any thing they

15 Tf any man's work shall can bestow, deserve not to be mentioned by the name of a reward. But ifany man's work 15

fo- "^"buf h'e hfms'eiflh^'irr
^'^ ^'^^" burnt up, if on tliat trial it be found like the combustible and mean materials

sated
;
yetso as by fire.^ which I represented by the wood, the hay, and the stubble, the consequence is, that he will

sustain a proportionable losss He will find he has been spending his time and strength

to little purpose, and has lost a great deal of that reward which he might, through divine

grace, have secured, had he applied himself with vigour and zeal to tlie proper labours of

a gospel-minister. Yet, if he be upon the whole a good man, who hath built upon Christ

as the Foundation, and, on the terms of the gospel, committed his soul to him, he shall him-

self be saved, and find mercy of the Lord ; though in comparison with that more abundant

entrance into his kingdom whicii others will have, it may be said, that lie is saved with ex-

treme difficulty, and as a man whose house is in flames while he is in it, and who is

therefore forced with great terror to escape through the fire,^ sustaining the loss of every

thing but his life.

16 Know ye not that ye are Again, before I dismiss this topic of your being the building of God, let me lead you 16
the temple of God, and that into some further reflections, and ask you seriously. Know ye not that you arc the temple of

God?^ that the whole body of christian converts is dedicated to his peculiar service, and

a WAich is Jesus Christ.] L'Fnfant would render it, erf« rAi.f, ///a/ as the ark did. The learned Eisner, who urges and illustrates these in-

Jesu! is the Christ ; but 1 think the sense given in our text much nobler, stances, shows that the most approved heathen writers use the phrase in

b 'Ihe day shall prove every man's work.} It is so very unnatural, with thissense. (0*.vcni. vol. li. p. 78.) Many divines have well shown hour

Dr. Whitby, to interpret this of the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, far this text is from giving any support to a popish purgatory. >*nd

or of anv approaching persecutions of the christian church, that one can- though Mr. I'leming follows many of the ancient fathers, in explaining

not hut 'wonder that critics of character should have adopted such a it of some terror or pain which christians ot very imperfect character

sense. may he exposed to, when they rise (as he supposes they will) amidst

c Sustain a proportionable Inss.] I cannot but fear that an applica- the'flamesof the last conflagration, (I'lem. lirst Jiesiir. p. 44.) the text

tion to such niceties of unpiofilable learning as those in which some who will admit so fair a sense on the interpretation here given, that I cannot

have the charse of souls spend almost the whole of their time, to the persuade myself from hence, without further evidence, tliat ncimhers ol

nnalert of the vitals ofchrislianitv, will be found in this dav lostlahour. holy souls, who have long been glorified in heaven, will he re-unitirt to

I'liough such as employ themselves chietlv to inculcate in their preach- their bodies, which are to be raised in glory, to be ',"
'.'""i "/f '""'""i-'V^

ing, doctrines, ceremonies, or forms of Inim'nn mvcniion. come nearer the of that union terrified and tormented ; though it should be but tor ever so

rase immediately referred to here. I,' Enfant refers this toss tn the re- short a time. That the pagans, as well as some of the lathers. "!»<'»

proach and shame which such shall sutler before the tribunal of Christ, notion of some such purgatory, Eisner has shown in the passage cneu

d J'hrongh the fire] I'o be »s a hrand p/vcied out of the hirning.H above.
. ctani.« hpr»

well known, as a proverbial expression, to signify a narrow es( ape from e Ym are the temple of God.'] Eisner hath many nne i'''"''''^? "";•

extreme danger. Compare Zee. iii. 2. Amos iv. U. anrl especially Isa. from Philo, Plato, and other writers, in which lliey '<"P''**f"\?„ IV".""!
xxxiii. 11, le. to which some have thought the apostle here alludes, mind as the temple of God, and m which heathens speaK in ")«• "JS""^
A<a 7r.-po9, elude 2,3.) is put for passing through the fire, as 6.' WnTof. and strongest terms of the oblieationsmen arc under o keep his tem^^^^

(1 Pet. iii. CO.) siiniities to be saved from the -.iater, by passing throvgh it, inviolate and unpolluted. And it, as Mr. l.ocke supposes, t-aui s cniej

2 o



562 THE WISDOM OF THE WORLD IS FOOLISHNESS WITH GOD.
SECT, honoured by his most gracious presence, as the Spirit of God dwelleth in you, and you the Spirit of Ood dwelietli in

o. thereby appear to be consecrated to himself? Now if am/ one defile or destroy the temple ^^p j^- ^^^. ^^^^ j^^,^ ^.^
of God, it may well be apprehended that God, ever jealous of his own honour, will de- lem'ple of^(.'od?^himshaii''Go.1

1 COR. strou him. And you may assure yourselves from tins view, that whatever preaching, or '''^''9>',' 1'°'' 'h? temple of
ill. U t 1 i .. 1 i T • • "l . 1 J I 111 i' S. ItOU 13 llOlv, \VlllclWt'7«B/« ve

^j whatever conduct, tends to dimmish its purity and glory, will be very severely resented bv are.
'

him ; even much more tlian the violation of the place, (great as that impiety and provo-
cation was,) where he so long caused his name to dwell upon Mount Zion. For the
temple of God, considered as such, is undoubtedly fioli/ and awful. Much more then
must that be so, which he hath erected by his grace in the breasts of intelligent creatures,
and sanctified to himself, as the everlasting residence of his peculiar complacency. (Com-
pare Isa. Ivii. 15. Ixvi. 1, 2.) Now ye are this {temple ;] each of you, if a true christian,

IS such a sacred shrine, and the whole christian church the complete and magnificent
building. It therefore becomes every member of it to be very careful how he behaves,
and what he teaches among you, lest he should commit an evil, of the enormity of which
he may not be immediately aware.

18 I know there iire those among you whose pride and self-conceit may lead them to 18 Lot no man deceive him-
despise this admonition, especially as coming from me ; but let no man deceive himself with **^'^- '/^n.^van among you'

1 ^- ru- a 11 Vi.- Tr r x i • , seeinetn to be wise m this
vain speculations ot his own worth and abilities. Ij any one of you seem to be wise m this world, let inm become a fool,

world, if he value himself upon what is commonly callecT wisdom among Jews or Gentiles, "'*' ^' ""^ "* *'^*-

let him become a fool, that he may be wise indeed. Let him humbly acknowledge his own
natural ignorance and folly, and embrace that gospel which the wisdom of the world
proudly and vainly derides as foolishness, if he desire to approve himself really and sub-
stantially wise, and to reap at last the honours and rewards of those who are truly so in the

19 sight of God. For all the boasted wisdom of this world is foolishness ivith God, who with iq For the wisdom of this

one glance sees through all its vanity ; as it is written, (Job v. 13.) He entangleth the wise )\"'"'.f'.'s foolishness with God.

in their own crafty artifice, often ruining them by those designs which they had formed 'X'^in their oh- "craftoess*!^
20 with the utmost efforts of human policy, and were most intent upon executing. And again, '-'^^ ^"'* again, ihe Lord

it is said elsewhere, (Psal. xciv. 11.) The Lord knoweth the thoughts of the wise, that thei/ wlseTTiikttLy are vain"''

"'*

are vain. He sees how they insnare themselves in their own subtilties, and, when they
think themselves most sagacious, are only amused with their own sophistry and deceit.

21 Therefore, upon the whole, (that I may return to the point from whence I set out,) con- 5i 'rheiefoie let no man
sidering all I have said, and especially considering in what view the great God regards f^e'^voluJ"*"'

^'" *" '*'"'*"

these thine s which we are so ready to value ourselves upon, let none glory in men, or
divide themselves into parties, out of attachment to tiiis or that teacher. For all things
are yours, and we, in particular, are to be regarded, not as your lords and commanders,

22 that you should list under our banners ; but rather as your servants. I except not myself, cs whether Paul, or Ay^,\-

or the most honoured among mv brethren ; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, be in '°5',?J
^"^pha^, or the w-orld,

.• 11 11 ^
,

' ' /. ' 1 1- '• ' , or lite, or death, or thingis
question, we are all equally yours, to serve you to the utmost of our abilities, in the present, or things to come;
advancement of your best interests. Yea, I may go further, and say, whether we speak of ^" "'* you's;

the world, God will give you so much of it as shall be for your real good , and indeed
he supports its whole frame in a great measure for your sakes ; or if we survey life, in all

its various conditions, or death, and all its solemn harbingers and attendants, God will

rnake the one or the other, in different views, advantageous to you, and will adjust the
circumstances of both with the kindest regard to your happiness. Things present, or fu-
ture, the comforts and privileges of this life on the one hand, or its afflictions and troubles
on the other, and at length, the boundless felicity of the eternal state, where affliction and
trouble shall be no more known ; all are, through the divine grace, yours. Remember
this, and let the thought raise your minds above these little things which now occasion
such contention between you ; and be united m love, as God hath united you in privileges

23 and hopes. And bear in mind too, as the counterpart of this happy detail, that ye [r/rr] cs And yp are Christ's; and
Chrisfs ; his property, his subjects, his peojile ; and let that engaue you to attend to his fhnst is Gods.

royal law of charity,f by which you may be peculiarly known to be his. And as Christ
[m] God's, and refers all his services as a Mediator to his Father's glory, it will most effec-

tually promote that great end of his appearance, that you should learn such a subjection
of soul to him, and imbibe those candid and generous sentiments wliich I am labouring
to produce and cherish in your minds.

IMPROVEMENT.
y^""-. W''iTH what delirjht may the christian survey this grand inventory, and, conscious that lie is Christ's, call all

2i~2.B things his own ! W'ith what pleasure survey the various gifts and graces of ministers, and consider them as given
by God for his edification ! With what complacency look round on things present, and forward on things to come,
in this connexion, and call the world his own ; and count not only life, but death, amongst his treasures ! Both,
in their different aspects, are subservient to the happy purpose of glorifying God : and surely, when by death we
may do it more effectually, death should be more welcome than life. And welcome it must indeed be to every
believer, as the appointed means of transmitting him to the sight and enjoyment of God, and the possession of
better blessings than Paul or Apollos could ever describe, or any thing present, or any thing to come in this

world, could ever afford.

Let these sublime views elevate the christian above those occasions of contention, which, for want of ascending
to such noble contem])lations, are often the source of innumerable evils. And let us add to them that other con-

16, 17 sideration, that we are the temples of the Holy Ghost; if christians indeed, we are inhabited by God, even by his

Spirit. Let this engage us to take the strictest care, neither to defile ourselves, nor to injure our brethren ; lest in

either view, it should be resented and punished by the holy God, as a sacrilegious profanation.
19 Let us not over-value the wisdom of this world, since it is little regarded by God ; nor be greatly concerned, if

fools account our wisdom folly, and our life madness. So censured they the [>rophets and apostles, before us

;

nor did our Master himself escape the calumny and outrage. W'e shall be happy enough, if we approve our
11 fidelity to him, and if we build a wise superstructure on Christ, as the great, the only Foundation.

opposer was a Jew, the vast veneration he would of course have for the than the consideration of those high privileges and hopes which were
temple at Jerusalem would add great weiaht to this argument with common to them all, as it would tend to sweeten their spirits, and
respect to him and his followers. inspire them with honourable and alteclionate ss-ntiments with respect

t Royal law ot charity.] Nothing could have a greater etJicicv to pnt to their brethren,
an i.iul to the contention so prevalent among the christians at Corinth,
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Lei his ministers especially be solicitous that they may not lose the labour of their lives, by choosing unhai)pilv SKCT.
to employ them m that which will turn to no account in the great day of his appearing." Let them carefully 6.

examine their materials. Surely if they have senses spiritually exercised, it cannot be hard to distinguish between
the substantial and undoubted doctrmes of Christianity, which are as gold, and silver, and precious stones, and 1 con.
those fictitious, or at best dubious and intricate, points, which, in comparison with the former, are but wood and ^^'•

hay, and stubble. And if, in urging these, they passionately inveigh against their brethren, and endeavour to

brmg them into contempt or suspicion, what do they but cement these combustible materials with sulphur?
O! let the frequent views of that last searching fire, that grand period of all, be much in our thoughts ; that 13

day, when not only the works of ministers, but every private person, must, as it were, pass through the flames.

May we then be saved, not with difficulty, but with [iraise and honcur! May our works, of what kind soever they
are, abide, so ns to be found worthy of applause, and through divine grace receive a distinguished reward !

SECTION VII.

To lay in a further remedy against the pride and faction so ready to prevail ainon? the Corinthi.ins, the apostle leads them into several useful
reflections on the nature of the ministerial office, the final iudanient of him who scarcheth all hearts, and the obligations they were under to the
divine goodness for everj' advantage by which they were distmgui.shed from others. 1 Cor. iv. 1—7.

iCoR.iv.i. 1 Corinthians iv. 1.

LET a man 59 account of us, I HA\^E told you how rich and happy you are in the divine donation, in consequence of sect.

and "stewardsofthe my^t*'e7iM which all things are yours ; and particularly, Paul, and Apollos, and Cephas, with their 7-

of Ood. various gifts and endowments. Learn, therefore, to form your estimate of us aright ; and •

let a man so account of vs, not as the masters of the church, but as the servants of Christ, 1 con,

who are, in obedience to his commands, to wait on his family ; esteeming it honour and .
^^ •

happiness enough, if we approve ourselves as sfewatrls of the fiii/steries of God ; as per-

sons whose business it is, with the sincerest regard to his glory, to dispense that gospel
which contains sucli sublime truths, for so many ages concealed from the knowledge of

2 Moreover it is required the world. And as for what remains to be done in the discharge of this office, I hope we 2

found fifithfiji"^*'
" '"'*" ''^ shall always remember, that it is demanded in steuuirds, that a man hefound faithful ; since

they also, as well as lower servants in the family, are subject to account. And according-

ly it is my highest ambition that my great Master may judge me faithful, whether my
."! But with nie it is a very fellow-scrvants be pleased or displeased with my conduct. And if my fidelity to my 3

md'<'ed"^of'you^' oVof "'nan's
Lord may offend them, which is a very supposable case, I am well contented to abide all

judgment : yea, I judge not its consequences. For I will freely declare, in this view, it is with me the smallest thing
innie own self.

fj^^^ ^^^^ ^^ imagined, that T should be judged hi/ you, dear as you are to me, or bi/ any
man's judgment ; his day will so soon be over, his censures can effect so little, that amidst

4 For I know nothing by the great prospects I have before me, it seems scarce to deserve a mention. ISor indeed 4

illst'ified^^but'he^th'at'jud7eth ^'" ^ ^^ judge myself, as if my case were finally to be determined by my own apprehen-
me is the Lord. sions concerning it. For though, I bless God, J am not conscious to myselfof any thing

criminal, of any designed neglect of my office, or unfaithfulness in my trust, yet I am not

hereby justified

:

» that is not the main thing in question ; I know partiality to ourselves

may often lead us to overlook many faults, for which God may another day condemn us.

But he that judgeth me, the Person by whose judgment I am to stand or fall, is the Lord
5 Therefore judge nothing Jcsus Christ, wlio searcheth the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men. There- 5

rorae! who'both"wiiiV^'iDg°'t^.^''''*^ ^6 Strictly careful that ye judge nothing before the appointed time, that is, until he,

light 'the hidden things" of the great Lord of all, shall come, who shall pluck off the mask of every artful hypocrite,

fot^Te1ounlTs'of'?he he'^rS';
^o^ higii socver he may bear himself in the christian church ; shall bring to light the hid-

and thenshail every man have den things of darkness, b and shall manifest all the secret counsels of the hearts.'^ And then
praise of God.

^j^^^u every one have in tlie most public' manner ihdii praise from God before the assembled
world, which is proportionable to his real character and conduct.

6 And these things, bre- These things, brethren, I have by a very obvious figure transferred to myself, and [<o] G

terredlo rn^e'if^mrJoApol
""'/^"'/"^ ^

"^ mentioning our nanics, and that of Cephas only, instead of many more, since

los for your sakes ; that ye you know the entire friendship there is among us, and how far the names of most about

J/'^»i'n*above "thaTwhich"'is
^^^10"! J'o^ Contend are inferior to these. And I have done this not on our own account, as

written, that no one of you be you may easily apprehend, but for your sakes, that you may learn, in attending to what has

another
"'^ ^"^ °°^ against been said concerning us, distinguished as we are by our office, furniture, and success, not

to entertain too high an opinion of yourselves, or others whom you are most ready to admire,

above what is here written,^ and appears reasonable on the principles which have been
laid down: that you may not be puffed up for one teacher, and against another; which
surely you cannot allow with respect to other teachers, when you see us renouncing all

7 For who maketh thee to such attachment to oursclves. And indeed this would be very unreasonable, if the dis- 7
differ /row amxAer.' and what tinctions Were as great as you, or they who have the highest conceit of themselves, can

imagine. For allowing all that self-love and prepossession can wish, let me ask the man
who carries it to the greatest height. Who maketh thee to differ [from another'] in any fur-

niture or attainment, whether intellectual or moral?' And what hast thou of any kind

a Yet am I not herchtj justified.'] This seems a gentle, but a very and when the apostle would say how little ministers were in tlieniselve.'.,

affecting, uisinuation, that liis opponents, confident as they might seem he chose out of humility and prudence rather to take such freedom with
in their own integrity and safety, would do well to lake ereater heed himself and his most particular and intimate Iriend than witli otiieis.

that they were not imposed upon "by the dereitfulness if their own hearts. e What is here written.} Eisner Wkserv. vol. ii. p. 85.) confirms this

b Bring to light the hidden i/iinrjs nf darkness.'] This is a lively and interpretation, and produces many instances in which ippovav is useil to

just insinuation, that under specious forms his enemies concealed very express having fm high an opini-m of one's self. L'Knfant explains it in

dark designs, which would not bear the discoveries of that awful day. somelliins of a different sense, " ahove what scripture warrants.'"

c Manifest alt the Sfcxnt counsels of the heart. \ This passage also sug- f Whether intellectual or moral.] I include moral attainments, because

gests a v'ery solid argument against magnifying one minister above the apostle had in the preceding verses l)een speakiny of fidelity m the

another, namely, that the secret principles of men's actions are un- ministry, and he elsewhere in this F.pistle speaks of obtaining niercv to

known : ai:d it is enlarged upon to very good practical purposes; while he faithful , (chap. vii. liT).) and would l)e imderstood as reterring not

the apostle at the same time tak^s au opp<irtunity of making a very so- only to his giving us our faculties, hut exciting uj to the right use nt

lemn profession of hisown faitlifulness, and sliowing the boldness he had them, both tiy external calls aiirl advantaces. and by inward impres-

towfHds God, and his modesty and camlour to men ; all which were ex- sions of his grace on the heart ; though still in a manner suited to our

tieinely suitable to the general purposes lie had in view. free and rational natures, and which, however some may He """n-

d Transferred to myself,Sn .'] ."^ome.and particularly Mr. Tocke, have guished bv them, leaves all who choose wrno;; without e\cii^, ana

inferred from hence that not St. Paul and Apollos, but some other per- admits the exercise of justice as well as grace in the ''"'V,''''' i!'".!""*
sons, were set up among tlie Corinthians for heads of parties, for whose of good and evil. See the paraphrase on chap. in. ". whicn srems ery

names the apostle substituted his own and that of his most intimate applicable to this clause, "^'et as it is certain "'?,'"'"'!""'"
I'^'J'..

A

friend ; but the learned and judicious Witsius well observes, (^Jeleiem. gloried in their gifts, and in those of th''^ f**""'"''*.''^*,'"!''?)™
,,,,?

p. 1114.) that it is probable their names were used amone some others not but it is to tliese that the apostle chiefly refers in tins piace. aim

omitted, and the figure was onlv this, that the names of St. Paul and cannot think that the stress of the controversy relating to trie sanciiryin.

Apollos were used to signifv themselves and anv others so extolled ; influences of divine grace does by any means rest on ini^ pa«»„e.
'

2 O 2
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SECT, xchich thou didst not receive from God, the great Parent of universal good ? But if thou hast tiiou tiiat thou didst not
7. hast received [if] all from him, xvhi/ dost thou boast in tlie gift of his liberal goodness, as if 'eceive' 2^ "why ^dos" 1htu

thou hadst not received [it] from him, but it were originally and essentially thine own? glory, as 'if tliou hadst not

^ix^'
^^'^^^'^ >'°^ ^11 t)ut seriously reflect upon this, it v/ould teach you humbler sentiments, "ceivedjr.'

• ,_ much more rational in themselves, and, on the whole, much more for your credit as well
as comfort.

IMPROVEMENT.
Nothing can be more conducive to the advantage of Christianity, and, by consequence, of the world, whose

happiness is so much concerned in its support and success, than that its preachers should consider, and their heai-ers

Ver. 1 remember, the nature of their office. They are not lords over God's household and heritage, but ministers of
2 Clirist, whose business it is to promote their Master's honour; stewards of his mysteries, who are to endeavour
both to keep and to dispense them with all good fidelity. From their Master therefore may they take all their

instructions, and to him let them refer all their administrations. Various judgments will be passed upon them

;

and they who will oppose the attempts of some of their brethren to introduce corruption and confusion into his

family, will have many an unkind reflection thrown upon them, and experience the severity of censure for a con-
3 duct which merits the justest approbation. But let them learn by this excellent apostle, to be above the judgment
of men, and to keep the judgment of the Lord in view ; that they may not only be supported under that petulance
of their fellow-servants, but may learn to guard against what is much more dangerous, the treachery of their own

4 hearts, and the flattery of self-love ; lest they fondly mistake the voice of prejudice for that of conscience, or, in

other words, the voice of an erroneous conscience, for that of a conscience well informed.

Let us often recollect the narrow limits of our own knowledge that we may learn modesty in our censures of
5, &c. each other. He only can judge who knoweth tlie heart ; and there is a day approachin? whicli will manifest all

its secrets. While others, with a pitiable mixture of arrogance and ignorance, judge one anotlier, and judge us,

let us rather be concerned that we may secure that praise of God, which will be heard and felt by the soul, with
the highest rapture, and will silence every echo of human applause or censure.

7 To conclude : if it liath pleased God, in any respect, to distinguish us from others, by the gifts or graces which
he hath bestowed upon us, let us humbly trace these distinctions to their true source ; and instead of induloing
the least degree of pride on their account, let us rather be the more humble. For surely the more we receive from
God, the more we are indebted and obliged ; and the more we are obliged to the divine goodness, the greater
ought our shame and confusion to be, that we have not answered those obligations by more faithful care and more
constant gratitude.

SECTION VIII.
The Apostle, in order to gain liirther upon their affections, represents the many hardships and dangers to which he and his brethren were ex-
posed, in comparison of that easy state in which the Corinthians were ; and reminding them at the same time of their particular obligations to
him, he warns them not to force him on severities, to the use of which he was very averse. 1 Cor. iv. 8, to the end.

1 Corinthians iv. 8. iCoh. iv. 8.

SECT. I HAVE suggested some humbling thoughts to your consideration; but I fear you will
^Prrch^*e"imve"r'e"'"d

^^
o- have little relish for them, as you seem to indulge yourselves in very different views. Am kinL's'w'iiiiont'usfandl'woni'd-

I not rather to congratulate christians, whose rank and fiotire in the world is so much su-
algo'l^i ?i,'t rei' n'^wi'tVou

"^^

1 «)R. perior to that of many of their brethren, and even of tlieir first apostle too ? For noiv r/ou " ^° '"'''

'

'^'"^" "" '
^°"'

8 "'^ ^"''
'

"'^"^ y^^ ^"'^ '^""^
' y°^' ^"Jo.V so great a degree of prosperity and plenty, that

methinks yoii have even reigned as kings without us :» so happy in a variety of secular en-
joyments, that you have hardly missed mv company. And mdeed I ivish i/ou did reign,
in the truest and noblest sense, and were altogether as happy as you think yourselves. I
wish the most excellent powers of the human nature had, through divine grace, greater
rule and sovereignty in your souls, that 7ve, in tlie midst of all our present distress, might
also 7rign with you, and partake of your happiness, in that higli degree, in which, if it were

9 sincere and solid, our affection for you would enable us to siiare it. And surely we suf- 9 ror I think thatGod hath
ficiently need such consolation as this

; for J think God hath exhibited us, the apostles of
ll\{"'^%"^ 'loinlerto'fiei'th''his Son, like those gladiators which are ijrought out on the sta.'e last of all, as appointed to for' wTL^e''ma'de\ spectacle

certain death,^ and therefore not furnished with weapons of defence, nor allowed so much
^'^J^'iYo tneT''^'

^'''^ '" ^"='''^'

as a chance of escaping
; for xve are produced, as it were, on a public theatre, and made a

spectacle to the whole ivorld of rational creatures, both to angels and men,^ who are all held
10 in solicitous attention to so strange and tragical a sight. Imagine not that I have aggra- 10 We are fools for Christ's

vated the representation; the more you attend to our circumstances, the more you' will chA'st [' we «r« w^k^'bl^ ye
discern its justice : for we [are] treated like fools, babblers, and madmen, for the sake o/"nre strong; ye are honourable,

Christ, (Acts xvii. 18. xxvi. 24.) as if we were the weakest and most ignorant of mankind, ''"' ^^ "'^ despised,

because we preach tlie plain truths of the gospel, and endeavour to the utmost to exalt
our Lord. But ye [are] wise in Christ ; ye set up for a kind of christian philosophers, of
more refined understandings tlian your brethren, and think you have found out a political
way at once of securing the blessings of the gospel, and escaping its inconveniences and
persecutions. We [are] weak, in presence, in infirmities, and in sufferings : but ye [are]
strong, have great confidence in yourselves, and are got above many of those tender alarms
and impressions whicli hearts like ours are subject to on a variety of occasions : you [are]
honourable, adorned with extraordinary gifts, in which you are readv to glory, and many
of you set off" with circumstances of external distinction; but we [a're] poor despised crea-

the mnst snl7nri1T'»''nH''nlin?K f
'"^ "^'"^ '^ ^ proverbial expression of part of the day, either to fight with each other, or with wild beasts, who

the ^nostle'^arids r»,>/,w,vl'
?"^C""'stan«s

; and some think when were appointed to certain death, and had not that poor chance of es-

autho'^itv ot- orincis ,harvlfnirr-/'u"''''*"i' ' ^'''', ^^^ ''^-^ ••,''<^ S''P"'5 "''''^'' ""'"= >"""?" f"'""' '" "'« niorning had. Compare Sen.
aM our 'fis^ressefand afflicti.Z - R n nn

"""^
''h'^" n ""^L''''^ li' T-^''

'' -'•''"'• ""'' '"• '^''''^<? '^P"^' ^'°^- '' P-.^^^- «"ch kind of spectacles
hL»h wUh J.^h^t^ti?

,'''""^'".'"5- f'"' one can hardly think he did m- were so common in all the provinces, that t s no wonder we should
i.m=T -f K M ";?'':• °'' •'le.f^'^'' P"«-er in their han.ls. It find such an allusion here. The word a,ro5e,fey, erAyA/ "rf and (If„-„„,

hkTni^H h» rl? LP/=
m'*'''*','

"""
r.'

^P"-""*' obj'ic's were so familiar to a spectacle on ,he theatre, have in this c™nexionTbeautii\^"propr'i??v^
i, Jlh •

n f'
"-'''

"'/i
"'^^ '"•''« manner the paraphrase expresses

; The whole pass^ige is indeed full of high eloquence, and inelvadantedn. which sense it seems that christians arp .-^IIpH „.,-.„. .,., i.-..„, ,„...; ,„ ^^..^ their compassion in favour of those who were so generously ex-
, ) posing and sacrificing themselves tor the public gooil.

ers peculiarly to the c A spectacle in—angels and mcn.'^ This representation is wonderfully

in which sense it seems that christians are called priests and kings ( Rev
1. 0.) as it is certain they are called a royal priesthood. (\ IVt' ii Q
I cannot think with I\lr. I/Enfant, that this refers peculiarlv' to' tii't
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hour'^we" bo"th° huneer'a""!
*"'^^^' *''^^*^*^ ^'^'^^ Contempt wherever we come. For even to this present hour, after all sect.

ti.iist, and are naked, and are tlie battles fought, and all the conquests already gamed by tlie gos|)el, we are often ex- 8.
buffeted^ and have no certain posed to circumstances of the extremest want and misery. Sometimes ice both hiimer andmg-p dce,

thirst, and amidst our charitable journeys to diffuse the gospel, hardly find entertainment 1 cor.
of the plainest kmd, to relieve our necessities, or money to purcliase it. And our clothes ^^•

are so worn out with travelling, and we are so ill-furnished for buying more, that we are
^^

often almost naked,^ not having decent raiment to wear, though we appear so often in
public assemblies. And in many instances, where our benevolent and important messa^'e
is heard, mstead of being received with due respect, we are insulted and perhaps Iniff'eted

by the unruly and barbarous mob ; and at best, if we now and then meet with a little more
hospitable usage, it is but for a very little wuile ; for, whereas you dwell in a rich and ma^--
mficent city, we have no ccrtcdn abode, but are continually removing from one place to an-

13 And labour, working Other. And tliougii we are engaged in a work of so great importance to the souls of men 12

reviied"'we''I"eJsT^be^D8'p"r'- ^^li'ch might wellengross all our time and care; yet such are the circumstances in which
secuted, we sutler' it:

" We are often placed, that we are obliged in duty and prudence to labour in some secular

calling, working with our own hands, to procure the necessary supports of the most frugal

and parsimonious life. Being in the most insolent and provoking manner reviled to our
faces, and loaded with every opprobrious name of contempt, we meekly bless, and pray for

our enemies ; being persecuted, we endure it patiently, unable to right and help ourselves.
13 Being defamed, we en- Bcins blasphemed, and spoken of in tlie most scandalous, and, considering our sacred cha- 13

treat: we are made as tlie . *'
,i

'^ .
'

i , , .i > ij • " . n
fiitli of the eariii, and a,e the racter, the most iiiipious, terms ; ive only entreat that men would more impartially examine

Uiirda"-'""
"* "" """=^ ""'° our pretensions, that they may entertain more favourable sentiments concerning us; and

in the mean time, we freely forgive them their rash and injurious censures. And on the

whole, such is the usage we meet with, that we are ?nade and treated like the very filth of
the world,^ like the wretches which, being taken from the dregs of the people, are offered

as expiatory sacrifices to the infernal deities among the Gentiles, and loaded with curses,

affronts, and injuries, in the way to the altars at which they are to bleed : [or like'] the re-

fuse of all things to this dtn/, the very sweepings of the streets and stalls, a nuisance to all

arouiid us, and fit for nothing but to be trampled upon by the meanest and vilest of man-
kind.

14 I write not these things jr d^ j^qi ii^rite these thin"s to shame you, or in any degree to stain your credit with other 14
to sliame >ou, but as my be- , , , , ^ ' -r

-^
ir i i^ «• • ,.

i

loved sons i warn j/ou. churches, by such a representation, as it you were unmindtul ot my sutienngs tor the

gospel ; but considering the relation in which we stand to each other, and looking upon
you us my beloved sons, I warn [j/o«] of those dangers to which I fear you may be exposed,

and of the regard which it is your duty and interest to pay to those who voluntarily sub-

ject themselves to so many evils on your account, that you ought surely to be the last to
15 For though ye have ten mcrease their burdens. And I may particularly urge this with respect to mvself

; for if 15
thousand nistructiirs 111 ( hnst,

, ., , • , . •/.,, i .i i iV /

jet Artitjrenotuianv tathcrs : ijou hfive ten tliouMind ui'^tructors ui Christ, be they ever so many or ever so valuable, ?/e/

'*','".,'"„Vil!'n,'.^M'ihthll'!,''n«„'l'i' r*/"" harel not many spiritual fathers, for in Christ Jesus I Paul have begotten you by the
lioittii you till ou^ii iiic tjUb^ei. L»y -* ./. i / •/

.i i p
" '. i i ,i

gospel : 1 (ireached it first among you, and was the happy means ot your spiritual birth,

16 Wherefore I beseech and all the privile'.;es of (iod's children which you receive by it. 1 beseech you, therefore, 16
jou, be ye lollowers ot n.e. r^^^^^^j

^^j^,^ ^j^^j 1^^^ ^^^j j^^^^ ^^^^
^^, ^jj imitators of we, keeping strictly to the faith vvhich

I taught you, and carefully copying my meekness and humility.

17 For this cause have 1 For this 7'euson, that you may be the better able to trace my steps, and may be animated 17

wi"ois'my beloved'sml'and to do it With the greater care,"/ have sent to you Timothy, who is my beloved son, or dear

laithtul 111 the Lord,' who convert, (Acts xixT 22.) and who, though yet but a young man, is remarkably faithful in

brauce^'o? my°wa"s°whi7h be the Lord, an excellent christian, who will be able more perfectly to bring to your remcm-
in Christ, as I teach every brance my ivays in Christ, as I am every where teaching in every church wliere I come; by
wherein every ciiurch.

which you Will perceive, that 1 do not act partially with respect to you, but nroceed on

general" principles of integrity and prudence, from which I no where allow myself to vary.

18 Now some are piitTed Some, I hear, a?-e puffed up in vain and proud confidence, as if, after all I have said, 1 13

come^to you'
''"" "°' would not come to you, and ilid not dare to appear in a place where I have now so many

h^^ p^'t'tiie'LoTwiff and
oppo^e^s. But they are extremely mistaken, for I ivill certainly cow^e to you, and that 19

wiTiVnow, not t°le speech "of qiiickly too, ('/' the Lord, who holds the reins of universal government m his hands, permit ;

them wimh ^aie putied up, „„f/ i",i,/// t|,en hioiv and examine, not the confident speech and florid talk of those that are
but tie powei.

^j^^^ puffed up, but the power tiiey have to vindicate their jji-etensions, and what miraculous

proof thev can give of that authority in the church whicii they ])resume to oppose to mine.

20 For the kingilom of God J-'or the kingdom of God is not in speech, in confident assertions, or in elegant forms of ad- 20
is not in word, but lu power,

j^g^g^ ^^^ ,g established in the exertions of a miraculous power, conferred on the true and

genuine apostles of our Lord by the effusion of his Spirit upon them, by virtue of vvhich

his faithful subjects may be fully satisfied they act according to his will, in paying them
21 What will ye? shall I the re"ard they require. I17)«^, iherefore, do you on the whole desire and choose f That i 21

inove!'anr"/the *
pfrit of slwuld come to you, as it were, with a rod*' of correction in my hand, using my apostolic

meekness ? power for yourchastisement ; or, which for your sakes I should much rather choose, in love,

andm the'spirit of meekness and gentleness, comforting and commending, instead of chas-

tising? You will, I hope, think seriously upon the matter in time, before things are driven

to such an extremity as may not any longer leave it in my choice or yours.

fl Are nakeil, S.C.] Surely one cannot imagine any more glorious tri- was given them, in reference to that original signification of the words.

\imph of the trutli, than what it gained in these circumstances, when St. whicli the paraphrase on the end of the verse expresses. 1 hat so wise

"Paul, with an impediment in his speech, and a personage rather con- and ancient a republic as tliat of Marseilles, orisinajly a Greek colony,

temptible than graceful, appeared in a mean, and perhaps sometimes should have retaineil this sava^'e usage, is astonishing; yet Strvius cx-

tatiered dress, before peisiins of the highest rank, and yet commanded pressly asserts it. Serv. in A.ncid. Iih. iii. lin. 75.
i,, •

such attention, and made such impressions. _ f ''''^. ? C'!''
9' '"rr>'C.tion.l I hat the apostles lia<l often a imracmous

nappy men were miown inio iiie sea, xnese very worus were usea in mc nave oeen suiiiciem cii iiieiii:ici>« "•" v l ~„ .,,_- ,n (.rpal
ceremony, ^.i-a 7rtpn//>iMa, 7(1-8 KaOiipnay but the former of these titles tion and interest among them, had it belore been e\er so j,rea.
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IMPROVEMENT.
SF.CT. How adorable is the efficacy of divine grace which bore those zealous and faithful servants of Cl)rist through all
'

8. their labours and fatigues, when they vvere made a spectacle to the world, to angels, and men! How glorious a

• spectacle ! worthy surely, as any thing, since that wonderful scene on Calvary, of the eye of God himself.

1 COR. How little are we to judge of the divine favour by external circumstances, when those best of men were of all

^"^^ others the most miserable, further than as their heavenly hope supported and animated them ! And when that is

taken into the account, who would not emulate their lot, though hungry and thirsty, though naked and destitute,

11, 13 without habitation, without protection, without friends ? When we consider their share in the divine friendship,

when we consider the blessed effects of their labours, and the glorious crown which awaits them after all their

sufferings ; surely they must appear happy in proportion to the degree in which they seemed miserable, and glo-

rious in'proportion to the degree in which the world held them as infamous

!

That illustrious person, whose Epistles are now before us, knew not the pleasures of domestic life in many of

its most endearino- relations. But God made him a spiritual father to multitudes ; and no doubt, as he urges the

15 consideration on his children in Christ, he felt the joy arising from it strong in his own soul, when he said, I have

beo-otten you m Christ Jesus by the gospel. Surely it ought never to have been forgotten by them; and if,

through the artifices of ill-designmg men, and the remaining infirmities of their own character, it was sometimes

and in some deo'ree forgotten now, yet undoubtedly it would be remembered by them in the heavenly world for

14 ever; even by as many^as the Lord his God had graciously given him. And if there be any remembrance there

that they once grieved liim, it will be an engagement to all those offices of an eternal firiendship which the exalta-

tion of the heavenly state shall allow. In the mean time, his paternal affection for them wrought, not in a foolish

fondness of indulgence, which in the language of divine wisdom is hating a son, but in the cliaracter of a prudent

21 and faitliful parent, who, desirous that his children may be as wise and good as possible, will rather use the rod

than suffer them to be undone. Yet when he speaks of using it, he speaks with regret, as one who would rather

choose to act in the spirit of gentleness, and without any mixture of severity, how necessary soever. The whole

of his subsequent conduct to the Corinthians, as far as it may be learned from this or the following Epistle, bears

a perfect consistency with these expressions, and illustrates their sincerity.

May God give to his ministers more of this truly apostolical spirit, more of those overflowings of holy love,

attempering and attempered by that ardent zeal against sin, and that firm resolution in the discharge of duty, which

shone so brightly in the apostle, and in which he so freely and justly recommends himself to the imitation of his

children and his brethren.

SECTION IX.

The apostle pioceeds to mention the irregularities which prevailed in the Corinthian church ; and here handleth the case of the incestuous person,
whom he commands them to separate from their communion. 1 Cor. v. 1, to the end.

1 Corinthians v. 1.
i Cor. v. i.

SECT. I HAVE spoken of coming to you with a rod of correction ; and it is too probable I may it is reported commonly

9. be laid under a necessity of using it, though it be an unwilling necessity. For it is gene- yo1j?fnd "uc^fS^SlJTn""!
rally reported,'^ [^that there is] a kind of lewdness among you, and that too such scandalous is not so much as named

1 COR. and enormous lewdness as is not heard of even among the heathen, degenerate as they are, shou"! havc^h^'fet^her's'w?fe'!
^- and abandoned as their practices are known to be, even that a certain person should have

2 used criminal converse with his father s wife.*> One would have imagined that a scandal
^ ;, ^."^f"

^^.
".''i

p^^^^ "p.

like this should have thrown the 'whole society into distress and humiliation, like the public that ite*ti'at'^hat"do°ie'^"this

mourninsr of a .Ie\vish synagogue on the apostasv or election of one of its members; and 'j<^«'<J "'si'' be taken away
• ^11 •' Vi- ^ 11- • <- 1 1 1-. I • 1 T 1 L from amonij you.

yet it IS said that ye are pujfed up with this spirit of pride and carnality which 1 have been

mentioning and reproving. Should ye not rather have lamented on this sad occasion ? and
pursued those strenuous measures for reformation which the genius ot the gospel so evi-

dently dictates, that he who hath committed this fact should be taken away from you, and be
3 no longer allowed to continue in your communion ? But however negligent you have been, 3 For i veriiy, as absent in

and whatever consequence I draw upon myself, by interposing in this affair, I cannot, I
Jj^^^' ^uj4'Jj'^*'^"[re"(jv''''^-i's

will not, be silent. / am absent indeed in body, and therefore cannot take those vigorous thoueh^i were present.' <»«-

steps which my zeal for the honour of Christ, and my tender concern for your reputation
th^j'jj'^d

"" "'"' '^^"' *° ''"'""

and happiness, dictate : but I am present in spirit ;'^ I have a distinct view of all the cir-

cumstances of the case, and therefore in as determinate a manner as if 1 ivere actually p-e-

sent, I have judged and passed .sentence on him who I know has indeed committed this

4 enormity. And the sentence I have passed is this : That ye being all &olemT\\y gathered 4 in the name of our Loni

together in full assembly, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and my spirit being present th\TedSoglfthe7,''aSd ni'y *spi-
with you, with (he efficacious power of our Lord Jesus Christ, acting according to my de- rit, with" the power of our

termination, though I be at such a distance, and being ready to add an awful efficacy and ^'^'^ •'*^"^ Christ,

5 sanction to your censure. Do, by a public and express act, deliver such an one by name to 5 To deliver such an one

Satan,"^ to be by him, as tlie terrible executioner of the divine justice and displeasure,
""t'he^'fleth ^Satthe''s'''iritm^^

chastised and tormented, in order to the destruction of theflesh, that, for this shameful in- be saved in the ' day "
f'"the

dulgence of its lascivious appetites and desires, it may be emaciated and enfeebled, and ^'''* J^^us.

the offender, alarmed by sufferings of so extraordinary and formidable a nature, if possible,

may be brought to true repentance and humiliation, that so the immortal spirit may be

saved, in the day of the Lord Jesus, from those infinitely more insupportable and everlast-

ing agonies to which it might otherwise be doomed.
6 And give me leave on this occasion further to tell you, that your boasting, whether of 6 Your glorying!> not good.

such a person as your friend, if he be remarkable for any peculiar distinction in gifts,

a GeneTally reported.'] Dr. Whitby tliinks that the scandalous stories which St. Paul had of discerning clearly and circumstantially what was
that were generally told amon? the heathen of the incestuous practices done at a distance. Compare Col. ii. 5. 2 Kings v. £6. vi. 12. .See Dr.
of primitive christians, had their original from the misrepresentation of Benson's Htst. vol. ii. p. 10.
this fact. Many quotations, brought by this learned author and others d To deliver xuch an one to Satan, 4f •] Some think that, as Satan is

on this text, show that incest was held in high abomination among the considered as the lipad of all who are not under Christ as their head,
heathen ; and an enormity of this kind is Cas is well known) called by that is, in the church of Christ, everj- one who was cut off from the
Cicero, Sceius incredihile et inandkum, an. incredilile and vnheard of church must of course be delivered over to .Satan; but it seems much
n'ickedneis. See also Grot. Ve Jure Bel. et Prac. lib. ii. cap. v. 5 14. more reasonable to believe that this refers to the infliction of some bodily
No. 2. pains or diseases, in which Satan might act as the instrument of the di-
b Criminal converse.] Probably some father had parted with his vine justice. Compare 1 I im. i. 2(1. And this was for the destruction of

wife, perhaps provoked by her indiscretion, and his son, to whom she the flesii ; not directly of the fleshly principle, for in that sense it could
Was mother-in-law, had married her ; for by 2 Cor. vii. 12. it seems not be opposed to the saving the .'pint in the day of the Lord ; but nro-
probal)le the person injured was 3'et alive. bably. as the paraphrase intimates, for the emaciating and enfeebling

Present in spirit.') Some think this refers to an extraordinary- gift the powers of animal natuie.
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Know ye not that a little abilities, and circumstances, or a^inst him, as your enemy, if he be of an opposite faction, SECT,
leaven leaveneth the whole ["jjj fiQ^ \,y any means goorf." Do r/oic not know, in a famiUar instance, winch it

'"'"i'

'

nrntitablfi for vou to recollect, that a little leaven quickly diffuses itself bv a sec

wickedness will grow familiar, and lose its horror ; so that many other members of yoi

- Pui-e out therefore the Society may be polluted, insnared, and dishonoured. Set yourselves therefore with

old leaven, that ye may be a resolution and diligence, like that which the Jews show in all their dwellings, when ihu

leavened""' For e'x^n" chrSi annual fcast of the passover is approachmg, to purge out the old leaven : search for it, as

our passover is sacrificed for
jt were, with lighted candles, wherever you suspect any of it to lurk unobserved, that ye

"s

:

j^j^y indeed be entirely a new 7nass : as you are by your christian profession unleavened, let

there be no mixture of any thing inconsistent with that simplicity and purity which the

gospel teaches.
i , j-

It is a diligence and resolution that becomes you; /or we have not only the divine

command to enforce it, but this tender additional obligation, that even Christ our passover

teas slain for usJ He hath made his jirecious blood the price of our redemption, that he

mi^ht make it the means of our sanctification, and that we, instead of being smitten by

8 Therefore let us keep the the'^sword of the avenging angel, might sit down to a divine banquet in peace. Let m 8
feast, not with old leaven ^/^^^ /.^p„ ^/,g jjQjy £,,,^1; which he hath at such an expense provided for us, and in which

malke and wicke'dnessTbul he fecdeth US even With his own flesli ; and let us celebrate it m a manner which may do
xvith the unleavened dread of

j^jj^ ^j^g greatest honour, and be most pleasing to the adorable Author or our liberty and
sincerity and truth.

^^^ happiness ; that is, not with the old stale leaven of uncleanness, so common in your

Gentile estate, Jior with the leaven of malignity andmiscluef, which your judaizing teachers

would infuse, though it is as inconsistent with the benevolence, as tlie other witii tlie

purity, of the gospel : hut avoiding these with the strictest care, keep it ivith the unleavened

[breads of sincerity and truth, with the most simple and sincere desire of knowing and

practising every branch of our duty ; which if we really have, it will keep us from all

these eviTs, and secure an uniformity of behaviour honourable to our profession, and agree-

able to the' glorious scheme and design of its illustrious Author,

q 1 wiote unto you in an In this connexion it occurs to me, and I conclude you remember, that 1 wrote to you 9

epistle not to company with {„ „„ Epistle which I Sent you before your messengers reached me, that you should not

'"JoYet'not altogether with Converse with fornicators and lewd persons,", or others of ill fame and character. But I 1

the fornirators of "this world,
{^^j^]^ y^^ j^yg). apprehend, that by what I then wrote, 1 intended not entireh/ to torbiU

;^rtioneVs!"r wlth^idolaters'; all converse ivith the kwd people of this world, or with covetous men, or crtortiomrs, or

for tiien must ye needs go idolaters amono" vour heathen neighbours ; for then, as these characters so generally pre-
outot the world.

^_^.j ^^ mankind in this degenerate state, you 7nust indeed go out oj the world, and

seek some solitary abode in the wilderness, which is what I never intended to require or

11 But now I have Nvritten encourage. But'the intent of what I then said, and of wliat / have now written unto 11

unto you not to keep com-
j^ '^^^^ ^f j„f,g j, yuimcd a christian brother he evidently a lewd person, or remark-

T/b™t?,ev!^e' a fornicator; ablv covctous or, in acts of Occasional though not stated and customary worslnp, an ulola-

or covetous, or an idolater, or
fg,.\„. g^^g^ a railcr, who labours to provoke others by foul language and insulting be-

^xtoAToner; w.?h su'ch"":!! haviour, or injures any in their absence by slanderous reports, or a drunkard, and in any

one no not to eat.
^jj^g^ respects an abandoned sensualist or rapacious extortumcr, you should not converse

familiariy, or so much as eat, with such an one, in common life, and much less in such re-

ligious sblemnities as are peculiar to the church of Christ, which ought ever to be a pure

and holy society. ... ,. r i i > t , i ^n
12 For what have T to do You must understand my caution with such a limitation as this forxvhat have! to do, 12

to. judge them also that are
christian apostle, to judge those that are without the pale of the cliurch ' (» others

JhKat^r°e^^iin^^
^"'""

indeed I may speak Jdo\ot even you, in your more private capacity,.;«r/^^.f/|<«e^A«

are within ? I have taught vou that every private christian should be concerned m his

station to maintain the discipline of the church of Christ, and to bear his testimony apnst

13 But them that are wiu- disorderly walkers, which may at present have a place in it. But let it be rLMnembered lo

out God judgeth. Therefore
^^^.^^ fj,^/^ „,^o are without Gocl judgeth ," and he will find a way, sooner or later, to testify

f^..rt^li'::^uaTJjr- his awful displeasure against them" for crimes which they have committed against the law

of nature, and that acqSaintance with it which he knows they actually had or might have

attained. Therefore, in consideration of this, both in one view and the other, let it be

vour immediate care, as you regard the peace of the church and the safety of your own

souls, speedily, and with all due solemnity, to take awayjrom among yourselves the wicked

person' I have' mentioned, and any others whose characters may, like his, be scandalous

and infectious.

IMPROVEMENT.

Happy are those churches who have it in their power to exercise godly rliscipline, and to chase from their com- Ver. 13

mumon such members as arc its reproach and sca.ldal ! Happy they who, having tins power, l>=^ve he oou^g.e and

fidelity to use it so as not to be shamed and condemned by it. Let us not be too much surprised that offences

Sme and if there are, even in christian societies, some enormities beyon<l what are commonly heard of among 1

the Gen"ile It is no wonder, if such abandon themselves, yea, if they are in righteous .,udgmont abandoned of

God:?o the uncontrollable rage of their own lusts and corruptions, and the great <^"^-y «' :°t wkefnmon
carry them captive at his pleasure. Let it however be our concern, that ^vhen this is tl-e ca e the kicked peison

be taken away. And though the extraordinary power which the apostles had be long ^^^a ?d and we ca"^^^^^ de

liver over offenders for correction to Satan, as they did, let us take such methods as are ^"\' «P^^"/"' 1^"^^^, „g 7
old leaven out of our churches ; and O, that we may be enabled to purge it out of our hearts !

Remembering 7

e Vour Aoasiina is ,u,t ffoo,n LTnfant would rea.l it interrogative- be taken in that extent ; his arRument c„,,cludin? y^^

Iv! hZ yoV^afiZf^^U, or ,,oasur,r, ? which is indeed more ani- against some °'h" species of lo«xness
^1^^" •'«^' '

^"^.e , \,.d P- "-^

mated than our version ; blit I think, not ui the taste and manner of ht. simple fornication, detestable as that is. .-^ee p. »

Paul, nor does it seem exactly to suit the oriijmal. „.,..,,,, °1' ^i „^ ..i,„ „,/. -Mthmi Goi iiidaelh ^ Dr. Whitby thinks this is ao

f Christ our vaswer ant .t/ai«.l t s we known, that .Tustin Martyr, I I hose -iho aie^it/ioul uoa jiiagem
\

i i

. . ,^ „„, |„rson, who
in his riialosue'^ with lYypho the Jew. accuses the lews with haviim oblique re erence to the mother-m^aw

j
t^

taken lit of the book of Ksdras the following wonls :
" The r.aisoixr ,s was a heathen :.

which, from ' '« 'Poj
'.^ ? Xe VTtws of St. Paul in this

ourlavwurand mcr refuge." L'Enfant thinks these words of St, Paul i.m her, is not iiiiprobab e ''"' ' '''

"'Var hraled them arcordinul^.

are an allusion to them.-lt is. a very inconclusive interence ot some
^^^'':^;^^^'J'''"'i^'^^rS^>^^^^^^^^ that the CorintSiM^s

from this context, that this Epistle was written about the time of the
^ '/«*f„^;7-/^^,5„;ji^J/.'^L'^Tn ,i'":'./.«. "^ has generally been

^*^l'^:^f;;XTfhaPve''7en"dere.. .„o.„,. U.^ person, in these &erbrco";fgry^tional writers from this .ex..

*
- f .u:_i. ':. ..T..;n «),. 'jiNnsti.. int^nHprl the word should

persons.] 1 nave renoereo Topvni. leuu /.i/..i.«.., ... ...^_,..

I think it very plain the aiw^tle intended the word should
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SECT. Christ our Passover, who was slain for us, feedinjr daily upon him by faith, and keeping the sacred festiral at once

9. with joy and gladness, and with simplicity and sincerity of heart.

Lamentable indeed is it that so many vices should prevail in human nature ; that he, who would avoid all society

1 COR. with persons of a bad character, must needs tro out ot the world. But most lamentable of all, that any one who is

^'- called a brother should be a fornicator or covetous, an idolater or railer, a drunkard or an extortioner. May
God preserve us from such detestable crimes, and may he purge out all such spots as these from our feasts of

charitv ! and to that end mav he quicken our zeal to bear a testimony against them, in every such method as suits

our relation and circumstances of life ! Above all, let not any ever imagine, that being joined in communion with

a christian church can excuse the guilt of such immoral and scandalous practices, for wliich the wrath of God
13 comes even upon the children of disobedience among the heathen. God will have his time to judge diem that are

without ; and not only christians at lar^ie, as some may fondly and perhaps profanely be ready to call themselves,

but Mahometans and pagans too, shallfind articles like these sitting upon their souls with a dreadful weight, and

if sincere repentance do not make way for pardon, plunging them into the lowest abyss of misery, into a state of

everlasting separation from the blessed God, and all his holy and acceptable servants.

SECTION X.

The apostle reproves the Corinthians for prosecuting their brethren in heathen courts; and solemnly warns them of tlie sad consequences which

would attend the induljence of those criminal dispositions and piactices in which Christianity found them, jind from which it was intended to

deliver them. 1 Cor. vi. 1—11.

1 Corinthians vi. 1.
^ q^^^ ^,j j

SECT. I HAVE already mentioned one very great irregularity among you ; and now I am under dare any of you having a

10. an unhappy necessity of animadverting upon another ; which is, that you enter into suits iaw"''bet^r''e'"iJ.e*"uI)just,^and

of law with each other in heathen courts. And is this possible ? Dare, any ofyou indeed not before the saints r

1 COR. act so shameful a part ? Can you really be so imprudent, having any matter [of co7?i-

^^- plaint] against another, as to refer it to the decision of men, who lie under so many
^ temptations to be unjust, and not of the saints,^ of your christian brethren, from whose
sanctity of character and profession you might reasonably expect the most equitable usage,

and the utmost tenderness in accommodating differences, upon the easiest terms that jus-

2 tice will allow. Do you not yet indeed knoic, have vou never been told it by me, or by 2 Do ye not know that the

any other, that the saints shall in the great day judge tlie world? that they sliall be assessors an'd1t'''?he^woHd^'lhai'r'be
with Christ in that solemn judgment when he shall condemn all the ungodly? (Compare judged by you, are ye un-

Matt. XIX. 28.) And if the xuorld is shortly to be judged bij you, are ye unworthy of deter- mauiYsf
^"''^' ^'^ """""'

mining the most inconsiderable mutters which daily occur in your secular affairs.

3 I repeat it again, and vou will find it a striking argument, if you will allow yourselves j-!*,.^"?* ^^ ,""' "'"^ "'^

to reflect upon it ; kmnu you not that we shall judge even the fallen angels^ themselves, who, more''d.ifgrS?at peTtaT^
notwithstanding all their malignity and pride, shall be brought to that tribunal at wliich t'l's life ?

you, having gloriously passed your own trial, shall be seated with Christ your victorious

Lord, when by his righteous sentence he shall send these rebellious spirits to that flaming

prison which divine justice hath prepared for them. And [are ye] not then much more

4 apparently [worthy to judge] the little trifling affairs which relate to this mortal life? Tf 4 Iftiien ye have judgments

therefore 'ye, who' have such great honours and dignities in view, have in the mean tim'e
nfe''s'et'' Uiem'to"'Imige° who

any little controversies with each other, relating to the a£uirs of this life, do ye set those to a|e least esteemed ^in Uie

determine them, who are ofno esteem at all in the church,'^ but whom ye know to be idola-
"^ '"''''•

ters, despisers of the gospel, and enemies to your great ^Master and his cause, as your hea-

5 then neighbours undoubtedly are ? I speak [this] to your shame ; and hope you blush 5 T speak to your shame,

while you read it. Are things indeed come to such a pass in your church, celebrated as l^,^ man'^'amontt'^^you >'°no'!

it is, and boasting so much of its wisdom, that this should be necessary ? What, is there not one that shaiT be able to

not one wise intelligent person among you all, tvho may be able to determine the cause of a ^"'^^^ batween his brethren.-

5 christian brother? But though the civil constitution allows you to decide these tilings ^.^^'^ brother eoeth to law

among yourselves, one brother hath a suit against another, and this before infidels,'^ who the unbelievers?
^"^ ""^^

cannot but be greatly scandalized at this, and take occasion from your mutual quarrels

and accusations to brand the whole body of you as injurious and avaricious; who, while

you pretend to be so far superior to secular views, are yet so strongly attached to them,
that with all your professions of universal benevolence and brotherly love, you cannot for- " Now therefore there is

7 bear wronging one another? Therefore, whoever may have the right on his side, on this
b^c'lfuseye^go tofaw'one with

or that particular question, even this is altogether a fault among you, that you bring it under another, why <io ye not

the cognizance of heathens,* on whatever occasion it be, that ye have such law-suits and
j e' no't rath'er'jKiJlr j,J!!w/w°

contests with each other. Why do ye not rather emlnre wrong patiently, and sit down by lo be defrauded i

the loss ? Why do ye not rather suffer yourselves to be defrauded, than seek such a remedy defr^ud^' and ''tiiaT'^^^ur b?e-

8 as this ? But indeed, to speak plainly, j/oii do wrong, and you defraud even [your] brethren, thren.

a Unjust—saints.l The heathen judges, as Paul seems here to in- pressly said to be reserved in chains of darhies.<: to the judgment of the
smuate, or rather in effect to declare, were generally unjust: christians preat day, shall be condemned, the saints, being raised to the seats of
were ffeiierally gnoti, righteous, and holy men. There might be excep- glory which these wicked spirits have forfeited and Inst, should assist
tions on each side, but the apostle's argument turns on what misht com- in that sentence which shall display the victory of Christ over them in
monlybe supposed. The saints, who are to judge angels, are not merely these his servants, once their captives, and will, no doubt, render tlie
professmg christians.—To suppose that the case of the incestuous Corin- sentence itself yet more intolerable, to creatures of such malignity arid
thian had been carried before a heathen jadge, as Mr. Locke supposes, pride.
seems entirely groundless. A thousand other disputes might have oc- c Do ye set them, <Sc] Our translation renders it, set them to judge,
casioned the remonstrance before us. vho are least eueemed in the church ; as if the apostle had said, " Take

b Ma// judge angels.] Had the apostle, as Dr. Whitby supposed, the meanest christian, rather than any heathen." But I follow that
referred to the power which many christians had of driving out demons preferred bv Beza and Whitby. I.iinborch would understand Kpirnpia
trom those who were possessed by them, he would not have spoken of as equivalent to Aixa'SJipm, and render it as a piece of advice, " consti-
*h's as a future thing, nor can we suppose it to have been common to tute to yourselves courts of judicature, relating to civil aflairs.''—
all christians, nor would it have afforded an argument equally forcible Eisner shows that naQitttv signifies to place persons on judicial seals.
with that which the paraphrase suggests. Mr. Uevnolds extends the Ohserv. vol. ii. p. 9.3.
interpretation yet turther, and seems to infer from it, that the holy angels d One brother hath a suit against another. S:c.'\ .losephus observes,
are still in a state ot probation, and shall be rewarded at the last day, that the Romans (who were now masters of Corinthl permitted the Jews
according to the degree ot their hdelity and activity in the services as- in foreign countries to decide private affairs, where nothing capital was
signed to them by Christ, as the head ot angels, who shall take his re- in quesjion, among themselves ; and from hence Dr. Lardner argues
deemed troni among men, to be assessors with him in that tinal sentence, the justice of this rebuke of .St. Paul, as there is no room to doubt but
Reyn. Of Ang. p. 18.3. But the angelic legions are represented in quite ciiristians might have had the same privilege, as thev were looked upon
another view, namely, as ministering to Christ, adding pomp to his ap- as a .Jewish sect. Crediiili/y, vol. i. p. 165. But separate from that,
pearance, and executing his sentence, which, I think, sufhciently proves they might certainly by mutual consent have chosen their brethren as
that this IS an ungrounded interpretation, and that if anv such judgment referees.
is to pass with regard to them, it must be at some other time, and in e Eten this is altogether a fault among you.] That t\ht\ should be
some other place. But there seems a peculiar dignity and propriety in rendered eien, Raphelius hath well observed, and proved, .'innol, ex
this determination ot the great God, that when the devils, who are ex- Herod, in loi.
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By such proceedings as these, you do much greater injury to the church of Christ anc
common cause of religion, than you can sustain from any particular brother au^aiu'st w..„...
you advance a complaint. Nor is this the only thing wherem you are to blame northe

and the SECT,
horn 10.

only instance in which you injure each other.
'

i cor.
9 Know ye not tiiat the iin- And permit me to expostulate with vou a little on this head. What'^ can vou con- ^^*

k'ifgdZ^^• c'lal' B^nol ,'ie!
tentedly sacritice this great and glorious hope which the gospel gives you? \Vitli"all vour

^

ceived : neither fornicators, boasted knowledsje, clo i/e not indeed kmnv, that the unjust slndl not uilierit the kiwdoin of
nor e't}emin'^^te"nor"ah!l7^^^^^^ <^'"' -^ ^'^ "."' deceiccd by a vaiu imagination, that the christian name and privileges will
themselves witii maukiad, secure you in the practice of your vices : for I now solemnly assure you, as 1 have often

done, that neither fornicators, nor idolators, nnr adulterers, nor effeminate peisons who give
themselves up to a soft, indolent way of living, and can endure no iiardships in the way

10 Nor thieves, nor covet- of duty and honour, nor Sodomites, those infamous degraders of human nature Kor 10
viuVs?°nor e"'to?t?on'ers?shali </"'e''"fS «'"' those wlio are insatiably covetous, nor drunkards, nor rcvilers, nor }-npacious
inherit the kingdom of God. persons, who by extortiou, or any other kind of violence, invade the property of their

neighbours ; shall inherit that pure and peaceful region, the kingdom of God, where holi-

ness and love must for ever reign, under the auspicious government of his Son.
n And such were some of -^nd while I write this, excuse me, that 1 think it my duty solemnly, though tenderly, 11

^'e"are''slnctifild7bnt^ye are
^'^.^^^^ .7°"' ^Y ^^^''^ brethren, to lecollect, that such detested creatures as these ivere some

justihed iji the name of the of i/ou in your Unconverted state; as many of your neighbours know, and as you your-

ot'o'ur God
^"^ ^^"'^ '''''"' selves, with deep humility and agony of soul, confessed. But ye are washed, not merely

by the baptism of water : but i/e ui-e sanctified, but ije are justified ; divine grace has made
a happy chancre m your state and temper ; and ye are purified and renewed, as well as
discharged from the condemnation to which ye were justly obnoxious, in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and bi/ the Spirit of him whom we are now taught, through that common
Saviour, to call with complacency our God. "^^aa ought therefore ever to maintain the
most grateful sense of this important blessing, iw^tand at the remotest distance from sin,

and to be tender of the peace and honour of a society which (jod hatli foimded by his

extraordinary interposition, and into which he hath been pleased in so wonderful a man-
ner to bring even you, who were once in the most infamous and deplorable state.

IMPROVEMENT.
Alas ! how great a reproach do we bring on our christian profession, by so immoderate an attachment to our

secular interests ! How much does the family of our common Father suffer, while brother goes to law with Ver. G
brother ! What are these little interests of mortal life, that llie heirs of salvation, bv whom angels are to be judged, 8
should wrangle about them, and for the sake of them do wrong, and that even to their brethren !

Men had need, where such a temper prevails, to examine themselves, and take heed that they be not deceived ; 9
for though good men may fall into some degrees of this evil, through neglieence or mistake, yet certainly it looks
too much like the character of such of whom the apostle testifies, that they sliall not inherit the kingdonri of God. 9, 10
Let us observe that in this catalogue are contained, not only the most infamous and enormous offenders, but some,
who perhaps may be tempted, because of their freedom from flagitious crimes, to think much better of themselves
than they ought. We find here the effeminate, and covetous, and revilers, and extortioners, ranked with adulterers

and fornicators, with thieves and drunkards, with idolaters and Sodomites. We can never be secure from danger
of falling into the greatest sins, till we learn to guard against the least; or rather till we think no evil small;
viewing every sin in its contradiction to the nature of God, and in the sad aspect it wears with regard to an eter-

nal state.

But how astonishing is it to reflect, that when the apostle is speaking of persons of such infamous characters,

he should be able to add, in his address to his christian brethren at Corinth, And such were some of you 1 Who H
must not adore the riches and sovereignty of divine grace? Were such as these the best of the heathen world ?

Were such as these prepared by their distinguished virtues to receive further assistance ? Let us rather pay our
homage to that grace, which went, as it were, into the suburbs of hell, to gather from thence citizens of heaven.

And let the worst of men learn not to despair of salvation, when made sincerely desirous of being washed and
sanctified, as well as justified, in the name of our Lord .Tesus, and by the Spirit of our God. It is that name, it

is that Spirit alone, which accomplishes works like these. And, blessed be God, all the wonders of this kind
were not exhausted in those early ages, but some have been reserved for us, on whom the end of the world is

come: the gospel hath exerted its triumphs in our own days, and they shall be renewed in those of oiir children.

Only let none from hence presume to turn the grace of God into wantonness ; lest instead of beins; among the few,

who are made the trophies of the divine mercy, they should perish with the multitude of the ungodly world, who
die in their pollutions, and go down to final and irreversible condemnation.

^V

SECTION XI.

Whereas some among the newly converted Corinthians niisht not be sufficiently sensible of tlie enormity of the sin of fornication, the apostle,

after some useful reHettions on thin:;s really indifferent, expresses hunself strongly on that head, and pleads those views peculiar to Chris-

tianity, which especially illustrate the heinousness of it. 1 Cor. vi. 12, to the end.

1 CoR vi 1" ^ Corinthians vi. 12.

ALL things are lawful unto I KNOW some of you at Corinth allow yourselves to philosophize with great liberty, and SECT.

pldient''aii\'hm4a'rVi'awfui
^""^ many excuses for doing things which others conscientiously scruple: but as matters H-

I "will not be at present stand, I think it necessary to give you some cautions upon this head. Suppose
r the power ot

j^|^g things in question to be as indifferent in their own nature as many of you would fain ' ^"
i: '.1 1 -.1 <l T ...:ll f .• 1.--^ :.. .1.,. ..// .l>«c/, ^i-

for me, but
brought under the power of ^|^g' tJiiptTs in question to be as indifferent in dieir own nature as many of you would fain 1 ^f"'-

persuade yourselves and others they are : I will, for argument's sake, grant that all these
j.2

things are lawful for me; but at the same time you must acknowledge, if you reflect ever

so little, that all such things are not convenient : circumstances may make it improper for

me to do that which is not absolutely and universally criminal. And though it be allowed

that all things in question are lawful for me, nevertheless I will not be brought under the

power of unij such thing : but ani solicitous to maintain such a superiority to appetite

1.-? Meats for the belly, and and passioii as becomcs a man and a christian in these cases. This maxim may parti- 13

rimlldeLoybith'ftandth^m cularly be applied to the supposed difference between one kind of food and anotiier.
em.

^jj ,„f(its capable of mini.stering to our nourishment [are'] indifferently made /<»r //;f tise

of the belly, and the belli/ is made for receiving and digesting meats. It is '•'"e; '"'< y^^"

it ought to be remembered that the time will quickly come when God will destroy both it
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SECT, and them ; meats and the organs by which they have been received, and this animal frame, Now the body «., not for for-

11. which has been nourished by them, shall be mixed too;ether in the evave, and moulder "'"'f '.f"v ''"f /'^''.J^l V'^'^'i.i-.- .1 « ,'' ^', .. ^,. ^ '. _ aim uie IjOrU lor in;; body.
into dust. Since therefore they refer only to this mortal body, so soon to be reduced to

1 COR. its first mean principles, it is certainly beneath the dignity of the christian character to
^'^- be a slave to this or that kind of meats ; or in any instances to indulge this perishing

"^ flesh, so as to injure the souls of others or hazard our own.
But if any man extend the maxim I have mentioned above, to patronize any kind of

lewdness, it would be a groundless and most unjustifiable inference: for it is most certain
that the hodtj is not made for so infamous a purpose as fornication, nor can the commis-
sion of it be ever necessary or expedient : hut it was, on the contraiy, formed for the
service of the Lord, that while we continue in it we might devote all our animal as well
as rational powers to our great Creator and Redeemer ; and the Lord is in an important
sense for the bodij, he is the great Saviour of the body as well as of the soul, and will

make it at last appear that he hath not forgotten the meaner part of our nature in the

14 gracious scheme he hath formed for our felicity, ^nrf this scheme shall surely be effectual ; i4 And God hath both

for God the Father hath both raised up the Lord Jesus Christ from the dead to an immor- aUo^rayse 'u") us'
b'

^his o^va
tal life, and will also raise us up in like manner, by his divine and almighty power, and power.

transform these bodies of ours into a resemblance of the glorified body of our Lord

;

which should certainly raise us above all impure affections and desires, and engage us to

live in the body in some conformity to so divine and glorious a hope.

15 Enter, I beseech you, into the thought; and let me expostulate freely with those who i5 Know ye not that your

are ready to forget it. Know ye not, indeed, that as your bodies make an essential part of Q^rist ? "shau'f then"tak'e*thi
yourselves, they are to be considered as inembers of Christ, belonging, as it were, to his members of Christ, and make
body, and in that view under his care, as to their final and everlasting happiness with him. lot^'cod'ror'bid"

°^ ^" ""'"^

Shall I then take these which I am taught to look upon as in an important sense the

members of Christ, and prostitute them to so infamous a purpose as to 7nake them the mem-
bers of a hai-lot by unlawful embraces ? God forbid ! It is a thing not to be thought of

1 6 without the utmost abhorrence and indignation. What ? know you not that he who is thus le what know ye not that

joined to a harlot is one body wiih hex >. For, say {the divine orac/es,] speaking of that {'o^Tsonebod'v'/'fortwrsa?^
conjunction which whoredom prostitutes to the dishonour of matrimony so wisely and he, shall beoiie flesh.

graciously ordained by God, (Gen. ii. 24.) They two, that is, the man and his wife, shall

17 be oneflesh. But, on the other hand, /(e</(«^ is joined to the Lord by a true faith, is one spirit i7 But he that is joined un-

with Kim. And as the head and members of the natural body are one, as they are acted '° ^^ ^°'"'* ^* °"^ ^'^''''•

upon by the same spirit, so tlie same divine and holy Spirit which lives in Christ as
the Head is communicated to us from him

; just as the vital spirits are communicated
from the head to the limbs. Now what thought can be more monstrous than that any one
should think of being, at the same time, one spirit with the Lord, and one flesh with a

13 harlot? Let this therefore be instead of ten thousand arguments to engage you to ^ee .
is Flee rornication. Every

whoredom: concerning which, one may further i)lead, that every [other] sin tvhich a man the'body^Tul^he'thrt'com-
practises is ivithout the body ; its effects fall not so directly upon tiie body, but often more niitteth /ornication sinneth

immediately upon the mind.* But he that committeth whoredom or any kind of lewdness, ^samst his own body

sinneth particularly against his oivn body,^ not only polluting and debasing it, by making it

one with so infamous a creature, but perhaps infecting and enfeebling, wasting and con-
suming it, which these vices, when grown habitual and frequent, have an apparent ten-

19 dency to effect. (Compare Prov. v. 11. Job xxxvi. 14.) There is also another view, in 19 what? know ye not that

which the baseness of this crime must appear to you, christians, in consequence of your ?L°"WV^-^V-'L!!^^ */.'"p'? 9^
_„i .. i .1 X 1 1 1 . 1 ,-, • • ' v r . > •'Tr ,11 1 1 • • 1 • 'he Holy Ghost ?M;cA ts m
relation to that blessed Agent, tlie Spirit of (lod. Have you not all been baptized m his you, whia ye have of God,
name, and instructed in your relation to him ? What ? know you not that your body is the "'"' ^* "'* "°' >'°"'" "*'' •

temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, dedicated to him, and inhabited by him ; even
that Spirit which you receive of God, as his most valuable gift ? And, on the whole, in
whatever view you consider yourselves, it will appear that ye are not by any means your
own property, nor can be justly at your own disposal, to seek your present gratification
without control, or regard to the will of a superior.

20 For the contrary is most apparent
;
ye are bought xvith a price, and that infinitely be- 20 For ye are bought with

yond what you can pretend to be worth. Therefore, far from doing any thing to bring 5o(?"n%olI'r""body, lid"in
a dishonour on religion, you ought in every action, word, and sentiment, to own yourselves your spirit, which are God's,

his property, and exert yourselves to the utmost, in a course of vigorous and constant
obedience, to glorify God both with your body and with your spirit, which are, by the
justest title, God's ; as he hath not only created, preserved, and maintained you, but by
tlie invaluable blood of his Son purchased and redeemed you to himself, and by his Holy
Spirit taken possession of you, and marked you for his own.

IMPROVEMENT.
How peculiar is the excellence of the christian religion ! With what incomparable advantages doth it enforce

all the lessons of moral virtue wliich it teaches ! With what holy disdain should we look on the baits of sense,
and the pollutions whicii are in the world through lust, if we seriously and often reflected on these two things

—

Ver. That our bodies are the members of Christ, and that they are the temples of the Holy Ghost ! Let it be our
15, 19 care, that they may not only be nominally, but really so ; that we may by a living faith be united to the Lord,

17 so as to become one spirit with him, animated by that Spirit which resides in him, and dwells in all who are
truly his.

20 Let us, as often as we are tempted to alienate ourselves from the service of God, reflect upon the price with
which we are bought. How great, how important a price, which we should never think of but with secret shame,
as well as admiration and love ! O Lord, hast thou paid such a ransom for me, and shall I act as if I thought
even this not enough ? as if thou hadst acquired only a partial and imperfect right to me, and I might divide
myself between thee and strangers, between thee and thine enemies ? O may we be entirely thine ! and make it

a Every {other^ sin, Sfc."] It would be unreasonable to insist on the lius here, in which Socrates is represented assaying, " that intemperate
most riyoriMis interpretation of (liese words ; but the general sense is men hurt themselves far more than others ; whereas other sinners se-
|ilain and true, and I suppose that, on the whole, there is no other sin cure some profit to themselves, though they are injurious to others."

—

by which the body receives equal detriment, considering not only its It is evident that wopveia must here sisnio' mip imlaicjvl commerce he-

nature, but h6w much it has prevailed. txceen persons of different sexes, since whoredom with married women
b He that committeth whoredom, sinneth against his ouin hodt/.l This is as directly contrary both to the honour and health of the body, as

is well illustrated by a fine passage of Xcnophon, produced by Raphe- with single.
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the business of the latest day and hour of our lives, to glorify God with our bodies and with our spirits, which SECT,
are his. ' 11.

*

Under the influence of this thought, may we effectually enter into the wise and pious su£;crestions of the apostle •

and guard not only against things absolutely and universally unlawful, but likewise agamst those which, in present 1 cor,
circumstances, may be inconvenient. May we be ever ready to exert a holy freedom of soul, and a superiority to ^'•

whatever may insnare and enslave us ! which we shall more easily obtain, if we reflect on the transitory duration of
^^

the objects of appetite and sense ; how soon the things we enjoy, and those bodies by which we enjoy them, shall 13
be reduced to the dust, out of which they were taken. God destroys all that is present and visible, tliat we' may
look more intensely for a kingdom that cannot be moved. He reduces our bodies to putrefaction, that we may
learn to cultivate with greater care the interest of a never-dying soul; which if we faithfully and diligently pursue,
God, who hath raised up his Son as our Surety and Saviour, will also raise us up by his own power, to enjoyments 14
sublime, incorruotible, and eternal. O Lord ! we would wait for thy salvation, and in the mean while would do
thy commandments ; and, animated by so exalted a hope, would purify ourselves even as thou art [)ure.

SECTION XII.

The apostle proceeds to answer certain questions which the Corinthians had put to him ; and, first, what related to the marriage state : and in
these introductory verses, he determines that in some circumstances it should be entered into and continued in, but in others lorborue ; and for-
bids wives todepart from their husbands. 1 Cor. vii, 1— U.

1 Cor. vii. 1. ^ CORINTHIANS vii. 1.

"NOW toncemini; the things I NOW procccd to give you my Opinion concerning those things about which you wrote to sect.

/<''^jrsood*for™'man'not"to '"^- And I begin with that Concerning the lawfulness or expedience of marriage. And 12.
touch a woman. here I must first observe, that as to its expedience, [it is] in present circumstances good

for a man, where he is entirely master of himself, to have nothing to do xvith a woman ; so 1 ton
many are the conveniences which recommend a single life to those who are proof against ^

^^'•

e Nevertheless, /o atwrf for- somc of its most obvious temptations. Nevertheless, as the God of nature has for certain ^
his^owu wife?aS kt"every wise reasons implanted in the sexes a mutual inclination to each other, in order to prevent
wornan have her own has- forjiication, and every other species of uncleanness, let even/ man have and retain his own

proper ivife, and let every woman have and retain her own proper husband: for neither di-

vorce nor polygamy are by any means agreeable to the genius of the gospel.

3 Let the husband render Let the husband, where this relation is commenced, render all due benevolence to thervife, 3

"eD'ce "and^iikewi's'e afso'^the
*'"'' "* ''^^ manner also the wife to the husband: let them on all occasions be ready mu'tu-

wife linto the husband. ally to oblige and consult the happiness of each other's life. And let them not imagine
that there is any perfection in living separate from each other, as if they were in a state of

4 The wife hath not power celibacy. For the wife hath Twt in this respect power over her own boclu, but hath by the 4ot her own body, but the bus- • ^ ^ • c i -^ ^ .1 i i i
"^

> ii ; . . , 1 ,, ,

band : and likewise also the mamage-covenant transferred it to the husband : and in like manner also the husband hath

own bod''*b'utthe''wit>'^°''''^
"^^ po!<^er over his own bodi/, but it is, as it were, the property of the ivife; tiieir engage-
ments being mutual, so that on every occasion conscience obliges theni to remain appro-
priate to each other, and consult their mutual good.

.5 Defraud ye not one the Withdraw not therefore /ro/w the company of each other, unless [it ftf] bi/ consent for a 5

senrioT" time, '^tliaT ve nTay ^'"'^
' ^^"^ y^ ""^'.'/ ^^ ^^ leisure to dcvote i/ourselves more intensely to fasting and prat/er,

giveyouiseives tofastin? and and that _!/e mat/ come together again, as usual, lest Satan tempt you on account of your iii-

agam,'^ihat°satan"temp?'^yo^u Continence, and take occasion, from the irregular sallies of animal nature, to fill you witii

notforyour incontineucy. thoughts and passions which marriage was, in its original institution, intended to remedy.
6 But 1 speak this by per- But you will observe that I say this by permission from Christ, but not by any express 6

m^ion, a«rf not ot command- command^ which he gave in person in the days of his flesh, or gives by the inspiration

and suggestion of his Spirit now; by which inspiration you may conclude I am guided,
when I lay in no such precautions as these.

7 For I would that all men But asfor the main question we are now upon, I could wish that all men were in this 7

eve'ry''man'tath"Ms' proper
^espcct even as myself ; that all christians could as easily bear the severities of a single life

gift of God, one after this in present circumslances, and exercise as resolute a command over their natural desires.''

"ha""^'^'
''"'* ^'^°^^" ^^^'^'' But even/ man has his proper gift of God, one in this kind or manner, and another in that.

So that though I give the best advice and example I can, I would not exalt myself on ac-

8 I say therefore to the un- count of this attainment, nor despise those that have it not. But as to unmarried men, 8

good 'for themTf tfiey' abide ^ho, like me, have buried their wives, and to the ividows, I say it is good for them, (if
even as I. they Conveniently can,) to continue, as 1 do, in the widowed state. But if they have not 9
9 But if they cannot con- ,.• j , / i c ± ^ \ .. i i. ,i i ii ^'

fain, let them many : for it is attained to sucli a degree ot temperance as to be easy in it, let them hy all means marry.
better to marry than to burn. Por though it be better to live Calmly and soberly in a state of widowhood than to marry,

it is undoubtedly much better to marry a second or a third time, than to bum, and to be
tormented with those restless passions which some in such circumstances feel.

10 And unto the married T But as to those that are married,c [it is] not I [who] command, but the Lord Jesus Christ 10

Lo'?d!'Let not the wUe''deVart
lii™self, who enjoins that the wife shoidd not withdraw herselffrom [her] husband: But if \\

from '/ler husband

:

she be withdrawn by her own rash and foolish act, let her not by any means contract ano-

heVr^ain°1inmarr1ld^or 'be
^'^^'" carriage, but remain unmarried, or rather, if it may be accomplished by any submis-

reconciied to Iter husband : sion on her side, let her be reconciled to [her] husband, that they may if possible live in

away^Lv wife^
husband put

g^^,]^ ^^ union and harmony as the relation requires. And let not the husband dismiss [his]

wife on any light account, or indeed for any thing short of adultery. For whatever parti-

ciilar reasons Moses might have for permitting divorces on some slighter occasions, Christ,

our great Legislator, who may reasonably expect higher degrees of purity and virtue in his

followers, as their assistances are so much greater, hath seen fit expressly to prohibit such

separation, and we, his apostles, in our decisions upon this matter, must guide ourselves

by the authority of his determination.

a By permiisio?i.] I cannot, with Mr. Cradock, think that the mean- cease. It shows therefore how unfair and improper it is, in various

ing of this clause is, " 1 permit marriage, but do not enjoin it ;" and cases, to strain tlie apostle's words to the utniost r'B""''' *? "„„ f"'J'
liave elsewhere observed, that this verse, and others in this context petually used the most critical exactness ; but jndred <ha|>. ii- --:

J**^
nearly parallel to it, will be so far from attbrdins!, on any interpre- full an instance to tlie contrary, that it is not necessary to multiply re-

lation, an objection against the general inspiration of St. Paul's Epistles, marks of this kind. j i,,. ii,« Fno
that they will rather strengthen the proof of it. See Essas) on hupira- c To tliose that are married.'^ I he translation pubiishpci D\ uie i Jig-

tion. lish Jesuits at Hourdeaux renders it, lo i/ioie uho are untied m ">''"

b T/iat all men were even as myself. ^ Common sense requires us to cramenl of marriage; which I mention as one instance, selecteii rrom a

iimit this expression as in the paraphrase ; for it would lie a most Ha- vaet number, ot the great dishonesty of that translation,

grant absurdity to suppose that St. Paul wished marriage mifriit entirely
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IMPROVEMENT.
SKCT. The decisions of the holy apostle are here given with such gravity, seriousness, and purity, that one would hope,
12. delicate as the subject of them is, they will be received without any of that unbecomnig levity which the wanton-

ness of some minds may be ready to excite on such an occasion.
1 COR. It becomes us liumblyto adore the divine wisdom and goodness manifested in the formation of the first human

^^^'o P^''' '^"'^ ^" keeping up the different sexes through all succeeding ages, in so just a pro|)ortion that every man
might have his own wife, and every woman her own husband, that the instinct of nature might, so far as it is

necessary, be gratified without guilt, and an holy seed be sought, which, being trained up under proper discipline
and instruction, might supply the wastes that death is continually making, aii^d be accounted to the Lord for a
generation : that so virtue and religion, for the sake of which alone it is desirable that human creatures should
subsist, may be transmitted through every age, and earth become a nursery for heaven.
With these views let marriages be contracted, when it is proper they should be contracted at all. Let none

imagine the state itself to be impure, and let it always be preserved undefiled. Let all occasion of irregular desire
be prudently guarded against by tiiose who have entered into it. And let all christians, in every relation, remem-
ber that the obligations of devotion are common to all, and that Christ and his apostles seem to take it for granted
that we shall be careful to secure proper seasons for fasting as well as for prayer, so far as may be needful, in order
that the superior authority of the mind over the body may be exercised and maintained, and that our petitions to
the throne of grace may be offered with greater intenseness, copiousness, and ardour.

SECTION XIII.

mf of differe

their proper

1 Corinthians vii. 12.

The apostle exhorts christians not to break marriage on account of difference in religion ; and urges, in the general, contentment with the stations
in which they were called, and a concern to serve God in their propel' condition, whether married or single, bound or free. 1 Cor. vii. 12 24.

n.y 11, iciiuiiueu >uuui iiie uecisiuii ui »_,iiii»i wiiii it;s|)eci lu iiie ciiiaii ui uivurce; nulV Jil l to the reet speak I, not

> the 7'est of the persons and cases to which I shall address myself, it is to be observed, ?''f,.,^'"i'i! -.'u
']"^' ''.'l^'i'^'-hath

r I 1- , 1 , 1 , 1 ii -I 1 X
• 1 •

a wi'e thrtt btlieveth not, and
1 speak according to what duty or prudence seems on the whole to require ; and it is she i)e pleased to dwell with

16 And It is worth your while to be very careful in your behaviour to those who thus make, J6 Tor wha
as it were, a part of yourselves, that you may adorn the gospel you profess, by the most save'^1^ \us

1 Cor. vii: 12.

SECT. I HAVE reminded you of the decision of Christ with respect to the affair of divorce ; noiv BT'T to the reet speak T, not

13. as /o
' that

1 COR. not to 'be considered' as if it were immediately spoken by the Lord. If am/ christian
'"m. let him not put her away.

^^^- brother hath an unheHeving wife, and she consent to dwell with him, notwithstanding the

13 diversity of their religious persuasions, let him not dismiss her. And on the other hand, ;'/' i3 And the woman which

ant/ cliristian wife have an nnhelirrivg iinsband, and he consent to dwell icifh her, let her not !!f,l|'an<i''ft''he''be'"pleased^to

dismiss him,^ nor separate herself from him, though the legal constitution of the country in 'iweli with her, let her not

14 which she lives may allow her to do it. For in such a case as this, the unbelieving hns- '^^rior^thp unbelieving hus-
band is so sanctified to the wife, and the unbelieving ivife is so sanctified to the husband,*' '>'*"'* is sanctiiied bythe wife,

that their matrimonial converse is as lawful as if they were both of the same faith : other- sanct'ified"'by The^lusbaud'!
wise your children, in these mixed cases, were unclean, and must be looked upon as unfit '^'-^'^ were your children un-

to be admitted to tiiose peculiar ordinances by which the seed of (lod's people are dis-
'^'^""' " now are ej oy.

tinguisiied ; but now thei/ ai-e confessedly holy,'^ and are as readily admitted to baptism in

all our churches, as if botii the parents were christians ; so ttiat the case, yon see, is in

15 effect decided by this prevailing practice. However, if the unbelieving parti/, in such cir- 15 But jf t^g unbelieving
cumstances as these, be absolutely determined, and irill depart, let him or her depart, and fjepart, let him depart. A
take llie course tliey think best ; and tiie consequence is, that a brother or a sister, who hondaae^^u sue" 'r

"«'
""but

hatii lieen united to sucli a wife or husband in matrimonial bonds, is by such a conduct God hath called us to peace,

of a former partner discharged from future obligation, and is not in bondage in such [cases.']

lint let it be always remembered, tliat God hath by his gospel called us to peace ; and
therefore it ought to be our care to behave in as inoffensive a manner as ))0ssible, in all

the relations of life; that so, if there must be a breach, tlie blame may not be chargeable
upon the christian.

vhat knowcst thou,
hether thou shalt

. . ,
,

J , . ., . . -,.— ..., ..usband f or how
amiable and engaging conduct : for it is possible llie unbeliever may be thereby gained ^lowest thou o man, whe-

to Christianity. Let each therefore reflect on his own concern in this observation. For
"^"^ ""S'-' saven^/wie.

how kmnvest thou, O ivife, but thou viai/st save [tin/] husband ? Or how knowest thou, O
husband, but thou rnai/st save [thi/'] wife ? And surely the everlasting happiness of the per-
son now the companion of your life, will be more than an equivalent for all the self-denial

17 to which you may be required at i)resent to submit. But if this should not be the effect, 17 But as God hath distri-

it still becomes you to do your duty; and therefore, since the providence of God is con- t'oh hatirilaX.fever^one'^
cerned in all these relations, and in the steps by which tiiey were contracted, as God hath so let hin/tvalk.''^ And "s^o

distributed to even/ one, and, as it were, cast the parts of life, let every one so walk, even as ""'»"> 1 '" »" churches.

the Lord hath culled him.^ This is the lesson I would inculcate on you Corinthians, and
thus I command in all the churches, and charge it upon the consciences of men, as a lesson
of the highest importance.

18 Is any one, for instance, called, being circumcised, let him not becotne, so far as in him inTs any man called being

lies, uncircumcised;e nor act as if he' were desirous, as far as possible, to undo what was co'nie'uSTumc'sed" "uany
done by his Jewish parents or masters in liis infancy. Is am/ one called to the fellowship called m unciimmcisionUet

of gospel blessings /?* tincircnmcision, let him not k'solicitons to be circumcised, as if that
'""' "°' be circumcised,

rite were necessary to his salvation, as the Jews and some zealots amongst ourselves have

a Let tier not dismiss him.'] I have elsewhere observed, that in these that Iwlu signifies leoiiimate, and unclean, illegitimate, (not to urge that
countries, in the apostle s days, the wives had a power of divorce as this soeins an iinscriptural sense of the word,) nothing can be more evi-
well as the husl)and. t;ee p. 235. note g. dent, than that the argument will by no means bear it ; lor it would be
b Js sanctified, Ac.] .Some think the meaning is, " the christian may proving a thing by itself, idem per idem, to argue that the converse of

convert the inhdel
; as appears, in that t!ie children of such marriages the parents was lawful, because the children were not bastards ; whereas

are brought up christians, but this cannot possibly be the sense : for all who thought the converse of the parents unlawful, must of course
that they were brought up so, was not to be sure always fact, and where think that the children were illegitimate.
It was. there was no need of proving from thence the conversion of the d As the Lord hath called him.] This is a very pertinent digression,
parent, wiich would in itself be much more apparent than the education as it so directly contradicts the notion which prevailed among the .Jews,
of the child. ,l,at embracine the true reliaion dissolved all the relations which had

c Adw are they holy.] On the maturest and most impartial consider- before been contracted. Whereas the apostle here declares, that the gos-
ation of tins text, I must judge it to leter to infant Impiism. Nothin" pel left them in this respect just as it found them ; increasing instead of
can be more apparent than that the word holy signifies, persons who lessening the obligations they were under to a faithful and affectionate
miaht be aclmitted to partake ot the distinguishing rites of God's people, discharge of their correspondent duties.
Compare lixod. xix. fi. Deut. vii. 6. xiv. 2. xxvi. 13. xxxiii. .I. Ezra ix. e Become nncircnnicifed.] the word i^maTraaBa has an evident re-
2. with Isa. XXXV. 8. In. 1. Acts x. 28, ajc. And as for the interpreta- lation to attempts like those referred to, (1 Mac. i. 15.) which it is not
lion which so many ot our brethren, the Baptists, have contended for, necessary more particularly to illustrate.
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10 Circumcision is nothing, taught. For to speak the important truth in a few plain words, Ciraancisioti is nothing SECT
thL "but'ThTkll^n- of "he

"'"'' Tncircumcmon is nothing
;
the observation or non-observation of the Mosaic law, will 1 3.

'

commandments ot God. neither secure nor obstruct our salvation ; but all depends upon keepiiw the commandments
of God. An obediential faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, produced by tlie sanctifyino- 1 cor.
influences of his Spirit on the heart, and bringing forth the genuine fruits of holiness in ^'''•

our temper and life, is the great concern ; and whether we be Jews or Gentiles circum-
^^

cised or uncircumcised, we shall be happy or miserable for ever as we are careful or ne^-
20 Let every man abide in ligcnt with regard to this. As for Other matters, be not e.\cessively concerned about them; 20

w-^

5anje^calfmg wherein he
)-,y^^ j,, u'luitever calling, that is, jirofession and circumstance, am/ one of you luas called, in
that let him continue ; affect not to change without the clear and evident leadings of Pro-
vidence, as there is generally greater reason to expect comfort and usefulness in sucli a

21 Art thou called /leiiig a callmg than another. And I may apply this not only to the different employments but 21

n^thoIi'mSj4'st"be made 'free'
''^'iitions in life, as well as diversity in religious professions. Art thou, for instance, called

use iV rather.
' into the church of Christ, [beitig'] in the low rank, not only of a hired servant, but «.

slave f Do not so mucii regard it as upon that account to make thy life uneasy: but if
thou canat, without any sinful method of obtaining it, be made free, choose it rather, as what
is no doubt in itself eligible, yet not absolutely necessary to tlie happiness of a good man.

" T""": he that is called in For he that is called by the Lord to the christian faith, [/'ciw^] a servant or slave, is the 22
the Lord's fr"efiian*fukew'i.!e Lord's freeman. Christ has made him free indeed, in making him partake of the glorious
«lso

l^'^Ji'^' i* caiied, being liberties of the children of God, (John viii. 36.) and on the other hand, he also iJuit is
re

,
IS

1

a s eivai .

called, [bciiig'] free from the authority of any human master, is still the servant, tlie pro-
2.S Ye are bought with a perty, (if Christ, and owes him a most implicit and universal obedience. But upon tliis 23

ot'men.''*
""' ^^ servants

^^^^ rememl)er, that as christians yon were all bought with a most invaluable price :
f Christ

hath redeemed you at the expense of his own blood ; and tlierefore let me caution you,
out of regard to him, and from a desire to be capable of serving him as much as possible,

that ye do not, where it may by any lawful means be avoided, become the slaves of men;
since so many evils, and dangers, and snares are inseparable from such a situation.

24 Pretliren.letever.s'man, This, brethren, is the particular advice which I tiiout;ht proper to srive iinon this head ; 24wherem he is called, therein j,i iiriii i r i
".f' ^ i ^.' *^

abide with God. and the general rule 1 laid down above is oi such great importance, tliat I must repeat it

:

in whatever [condition'] a man was called at first by the gosjiel and grace of Clirist, //; that

let him abide with God,? taking care to behave in a prudent and religions manner, as
under the divine inspection ; and not changing his business in life, if it be in the general
lawful, because he is a christian; but endeavouring to pursue it with such integrity, diligence,

and prudence, as that his great Master and Saviour may be most effectually glorified.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn, from the exhortations and reasoninOiS of the apostle, a becoming solicitude to contribute as much Ver. 14

as we possibly can to the christian edification of each other; and especially let this be the care of the nearest rela-

tives in life. What can be more desirable than that the husband may be sanctified by the wife, and tlie wife by
the husband ! May all prudent care be taken, in contracting marriages, as to the religious character of the intended
partner of life; and in those already contracted, where this precaution has been neglected, or where the judgment
formed seems to have been mistaken, let all considerations of prudence, of religion, of affection, concur to ani-

mate to a mutual care of each other's soul, that most important effort of love, that most solid expression and
demonstration of friendship. Nor let the improbability of success be pleaded in excuse for neglect, even where
the attempt must be made by the subordinate sex. A possibility should be sufficient encouragement; and surely

there is room to say. How knowest thou, O wife, but thou mayst save him whose salvation, next to thine own, 16
must be most desirable to thee?

Let us all study the duties of the relations in which God hath fixed us : and walk with him in our proper callings, 24
not desiring so much to exchange as to improve them. His wise providence hath distributed the part ; it is our
wisdom, and will be our ha|)piness, to act in humble congruity to that distribution. Surely the apostle could not
have expressed in stroncjer terms his deep conviction of the small importance of human distinctions, than lie here

does ; when speaking of what seems to sreat and generous minds the most miserable lot, even tiiat of a slave, he 21
says, Care not for it.h Tf liberty itself, the first of all temporal blessings, be not of so great importance, as that

a man, blessed with the hiah hopes and glorious consolations of Christianity, should make himself very solicitous

about it, how much less is there in those comparatively trifling distinctions on which many lay so disproportionate,

so extravagant, a stress!

Let christian servants (for, blessed be God, amongst us we have no slaves) remember their high privileges, as 22
the Lord's freemen. Let christian masters remember the restraint, as the Lord's servants. And let the benefits of

liberty, especially when considered in its aspect upon religion, be so far valued, as not to be bartered away for

any price which the enemies of mankind may offer in exchange.

But above all, let us remember the infinite importance of maintaining the freedom of the mind from the bondage
of corruption; and of keeping, with all humble and cheerful observance, tiie commandments of God. While 19
many express the warmest zeal for circumcision or uncircumcision, in defence of, or in opposition to, this or that

mode or form of external worship, let our hearts be set on what is most vital and essential in religion ; and we
shall find the happiest equivalent, in the composure and satisfaction of our own spirit now, as well as in tho.se

abundant rewards which the Lord hath laid up for them who fear him.

f you n-ere honght with it price, &c.^ Dr. Whitby would render it, redeemed ; which plainly as well suited tho«e who had their freedom
" Are ye honght \iith a price, that is, redeemed from servitude? Be- eivcn them, and indeed suited all christians who never had been at all

come not sertanls cf men ; do not si'U yourselves for slaves again." It slaves, and who miiiht more easily have been prevailed upon, by their

is indeed probable that the apostle does counsel christians against hecom- poverty, to bring tliemselves into a condition the evils and inconveni-
ing slaves, if it coiUrl be prevented ; and with great reason, as it was a ences of which they did not thoroughly know.
circumstance which seemed less suitable to the diunity of the christian g A/iide with God.'] L' Enfant explains vapa no Oeoi. i" the sight of
profession, and must expose them to many encumbrances and interrun- God, {compare 2 Cor. xi. )1. I'ph, v. 21.) and thinks there had heen

tions in duty, especially on the Lord's day, and other seasons of reli- some disorders at Corinth, proreedimr from some irregular claim which

gious assemolies; besides the danL'er of being present at domestic idol- christian slaves made to liberty, under pretence that, as christian urr-

atrous sacrifices, or being ill used if thev refuse<l their compliance, thren, they were equal with their masters. . .

But I cmnot thoroughly approve of the Doctor's version, because the h tare not for it.] This fine remark (for such indeed it is) occurs m
advice is unnecessarily restraintd thereby to those slaves who had been Dr. Goodwin's ll'orks, vol. i. p. 50.
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SECTION XIV.
circumstanci
moderate att

1 Corinthians vii. 25.

si:cT.
14.

The apostle treats on the inexpediency of marriage, in the circumstances of the church at that juncture; and inculcates a serious sense of the
shortness ot tin)e, as the best remedy against immoderate attachment to any secular interest. 1 Cor. vii. 25, to the end.

1 Cor. vii. 25.

\r^^' received no express commandment from the Lord, as I had in the case handled above; p^^'''^^ of 'he Lord to be faitii-

25 whether by what is transmitted to us in Christ's discourses, or by any immediate and per-
sonal revelation ;a nevertheless I give my opinion as one who hath received grace and mercy
of the Lord, to he faithful in the great charge he hath committed to me; and therefore,
considering the niany instances in which I have been enabled to approve my fidelity to

26 Christ and his church, may expect to be heard with some peculiar regard. I apprehend 2C I suppose therefore that
this thei'efore to be riglit and sood in the present exigenci/^ and extremity of affairs, while *.'!'! '^ ^?°'^ *°''. *''* present
tU 1 "i • • 1^1? i- j.i. i r-i • T I J /- • 1 "^

. .. distress, I jflw, that !<!> sood
the church is m such a state of persecution, that [it is] best for a single man to continue as for a man so to be.

27 he is. Art thou indeed bouyid to a wife already ? my advice affects not thee ; in that case 27 Art thou bound unto a
bear patiently whatever burdens may occur, and seek not to be loosed from her by an irre- ^''^ , ^^^j* ""' <" be loosed,

gular and scandalous divorce or separation. But on the other hand, art thou loosedfrom seek not"a wffe'!
^™™ * ^"^"^

'

a IVfe ? hath Providence never led thee into those engagements, or has it broken the
bond by the death of thy former companion ? If thou canst conveniently and virtuously
continue as thou art, seek not a wife at present, till the storm which now hovers over the

28 church be a little blown over, and' more peaceful times return. Yet if thou dost mam/, C8 But and if thou marry,
thou hast not thereby sinned ; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned :' the marriage-state f vi'rgin^ mlTr^ry'Thc'^^ath nit
is no doubt both lawful and honourable: i/rt such xvill have probably some additional sinned. Nevertheless such

affliction in the flesh ; they will be encumbered with the burden of many temporal affairs: buf i^spareyoul^""^^"^'''
and the representation which I make to you of these things, is not out of severity but
tenderness ; as I would fain spare you, and speak on the whole in this gentle and cautious
manner on the subject, to avoid extremes either the one way or the other.

29 But this I say, brethren, with great confidence, and desire you would hear it with due 29 But this i say, brethren,

attention, that the whole time of our abode in tliis world is coyltracted" within very narrow fil 'liTaVbothThV 'thatTave"
limits ; it remains, therefore, that we guard against too fond an attachment to any relation wi^'es be as though xhey had

30 or possession in life : so that Iheyivho have ivives, be in a manner as if they had none ; And °"% ^nd they that weep, as
they that weep, us not weeping in streams of inconsolable sorrow, though nature may be »[ioiieh they wept not; and
allowed to drop its moderate tear ; and they that rejoice, us 7iot rejoicing in dissolute and {hey refoked^°not' ''lnd''°thfy
confident sallies of mirth, as if secure from' any distressful revolution ; and they that pur- 'hat buy, as though they pos-

31 chase, as not possessing by a certain tenure what they must shortly resign ; Arid they who ^''3?
An°d 'they that use this

use this world, as not carrying the enjoyments of it to an unbridled excess ; for the whole
Y"'''''',?^ ""r

abusing"-- for

scheme and fashion of this world passes op and is gone like a scene in a theatre, that pre- eth away"
""' "'"'''' """

sentjy shifts ; or a pageant in some puolic procession, which, how gaudily soever it be
adorned to strike the eyes of spectators, is still in motion, and presently disappears, to
show itself for a few moments to others. So transitory are all our enjoyments and aflBic-

tions too, and worthy of little regard, when compared with the solid realities which are
soon to open upon us, and never to pass away.

32 But 1 icould have t/nu without anxiety, while vou continue here amidst all these uncer- ^- But t would have you
tainties

; and tlierefore it is 1 advise you in present circumstances to decline marriage, if ,TunmiS-ried'''"aTe[h for 'the
yon conveniently can. For an unmarried man careth for the things of the Lord Jesus 'hings that belong to the Lord,

Christ, how he may please the Lord, and is in a great degree at leisure to employ his thoughts,
n.ay please the Lord:

and schemes, and labours, for the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom among men

;

and sure there is no other employment so honourable, so delightful, and, when remote
33 consequences are taken into the account, so profitable. Whereas he who is married careth .-i.s But he that is married

for the things of the xuorld, how he may maintain his family, and how he 7nay please [hisl '^J"'''
'"'"

".'^ ".''"°s that are

34 wfc, and so accommodate himself to her temper, as to make her easy and happy. On please /rwife."
"""^

the other hand, there « just such a difference between the condition of « wife and a virgin.^
beti'eeuTw'ffe''!ind^*'"v*

"'"'

She who is unmarried is careful about the thi?igs of the Lord, that she may be holy both in 'rheT.nmarH'ed wonia'l/c'aret'h

body and spirit. She has leisure to attend to tlie higher improvement of religion in her
["at'she may be"hoi''\o^'fn'own soul, by the more abundant exercises of devotion, as well as to do something more body and tn spirit •''but sh"

for the advancement of religion among others; whereas she that is married careth for the Ihrngs'^''thlfto?fd''how 'he
things of the world, liow she may please [her'] husband ,-f and the diversity of humours both may" please her husband.
m men and women, and the imperfection of even the best tempers, make this sometimes

''ui^^*'^
sides a diflicult task ; on which account single persons have always some consider-

able advantages, which are especially apparent in these times of public danger.
But all this I say for j/our own benefit, with a sincere desire to promote your happiness ; 35 And this I speak for

and not that I may 'throw a snare upon you,? and bind you from that which God for wise Zy c^ast" acinarJ »p^c,^yll
reasons instituted and allows, and which the state of human nature generally requires ;

but for that which is comely!

but out of regard to what is to be sure very comely ^^ and decent in the Lord, xvithout any ^he'i^frd^'i'itiro'lVdktract'ron'!

I ..M,?/th^
itnmediate and personal revelation.! To this I think he refers. Ihat is married cares, Sjc. howhe may please his wife, anil is divided in hts

.1 1 iL ,^- Yf
tormer, as lie speaks in the siniular number ; whereas thoughts, or <listracted with a variety of anxieties." But this w.uild oc-

l "« """m "'.ore prnpei y have said, ice have received voiic. casion an unnecessary ellipsis in the beginning of this verse, and destroy

o»rco]. t
^"Bency.\ I his must certainly refer to the prevalence of the resemblance between the conclusion of the two verses, when it is

;„ .1, * 1'"'* .. ""'"'"S ^an be more absurd than to iina- evident the apostle meant to say the same of bolh the husband and wife.
. ine, tnat an inspired apostle would, in the general, discountenance mar- f Him she may please her husiand.] 1 he apostle in this text and the

nH V .
'"'"'^

.
was expressly agreeable to a divine institution, counterpart to it, seems to declare that single persons of either sex have

wen»r tin
importance to the existence and happiness of all future generally opportunities fordevotion beyond those that are married, even

,.enerations.
in tlie most peaceful limes of the cliurch ; and that a diversity of hu-

c i.oniractea.1 ine word o-i/uejaX^cror properly imports this, being iiioiirs, both in men and women, makes it dilhcult for them to please
las many nave observed) a rnetaphor, taken from /Krftre^ or gathering up each other so thorouglilvas is necessary, in order to make a married life

rffi 1 i' "5™f"""°/ ""f
*°'"e. others, would render this, it is but a delightful. So that it intimates a counsel to single people to value and

f'ttic Willie, aiid they that have wives shall be as thcmgh they had iioiie. improve their advantages, and to married people to watch against those
inatis, I see those times ot persecution iisiiii;, which will put men things that would insnare them, and injure their mutual peace andout of a capacity ot enjoying (hose temporal delights which they may comfort.now Ije fondest of. But this does not seem an exact translation, though g Islot that I map throw a syiare upoti ymi.] This is the most literalL Enfant.mentions it with consiclerable regard. version I could give of ^poxov v,nv eniBaXa,. Mr. I^cke thinks the

..
ataskzon of this world passes off.] 7.x>]iia Trapaid. Compare 1 John word Bpoxov. which signifies cord, alludes to the Jewish phrase of bind-

"
>ri • - » u ,a- !«ff what was declared unlawful.

e Ihere is nist such a difference, .S|f .] Some would connect the word li Comely : eixTxnMoi-.] This seems to intimate that thev were now in
Mcuepi-jai with the close ot the preceding verse, and render it, " Jle a circumstance in which God did, as it were, exact a peculiar severity

35
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violent constraint,^ by which I might seem to drag you into a state of life which should SKcr.
make you continually uneasy : for that would quite spoil its gracefulness as well as ac- l-l-

"

ceptance, and might plunge you into much greater inconveniences another way.
.10 But if any man think But, on the Other hand, if any on mature deliberation apprehend that he acts an iinhe- 1 cor.

'S''?ow1i7d^is"S?'if ''"''"^^ towards hix virgin ^d^ughxer, or any other maiden that mav fall under his ,J"-
she pass the (lower oiAi-rafe, guardianship and care, if she pass thejloioerof [/ie;-] age in a single state,'' which I know
dS''wh"t^i?e "X'he '/inneS is an opinion very prevalent among the Jews'; and if he think that he ought to be so. let
not: let them marry. him do what he ivill in this respect ; he sinneth not in his intent of letting her chano-e her

present condition ; and therefore let him seek out a proper partner m life for her, and let

37 Nevertheless he that them many. But he that hath hitherto stood stcd/ast in his heart, having also on lier side 37
stamieth stedfast ni im^heartj ^q apprehension of any necessiti/, in consequeiice of what he discerns of her dispositions,

powef over'his own'wiii, alid and no engagement subsisting which might give another a just claim to her, hut hulh power

that he w!fPkeep"iii5 virgm'
°^^'' ^'' """* '^'''' being at liberty to act as he pleases : and hath in such circumstances

doeth well. ' determined in his own heart that he will keep his maiilen still single, he does well, and the part
he acts is so far from being blamable, that in present circumstances it is much to be com-

.38 So then he that giveth mended. So that OH the whole, the conclusion of the matter is this ; he that in sucli 38

brt he t'hat'gfflth^ to-'not'in
troublous times as these gives [her] in marriage, doth well ; she may find opportunities

marriage doeth better. in that relation both to adom and to serve Christianity; but as things are circumstanced,
I must needs declare, that where a man is under no necessity of doing it, /(e that giveth [her]

not ill marriage, doeth better ; ami more effectually consults both his comfort and safety.

.39 The wife is bound by the This however is beyond controversy certain, that the wife is bound hi/ the law to con- 30

ifveth^ b^nflfeHiusb" d^b**
*'""^ ^^'''^ ^^"^ husband, and submit herself to him, as long us her husband liveth: but if her

dead, 'she is at liberty to be husband be dead, she is in that case_//-fe, and may marry to whom she ivill ; only let her take

only in''the I ord"
^'"^ *'"

' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ many in the Lord, and that, retaining a sense of the importance of her chris-

tian obligations, she does not choose a partner for life of a different religion from herself.

v> But she is happier if she She may, I Say, lawfully act thus ; but I wouldnot be understood to advise it ; for she is 40

Hnd'i'''fhin'k*als(?t^at'i'"have happier, according to my sentiment, if she continue as she is ; and I may modestly say, that /
the .Spirit of God. appear to have the Spirit of God' to guide me, and not merely some degree of experience

arising from the many observations which for a course of years 1 have made on human
affairs. I may therefore reasonably suppose my judgment will have its peculiar weigiit,

even where I do not pretend to decide with sucn an authority as should bind the con-
science as by an apostolical dictate.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us observe the humility of the excellent apostle with pleasure. When he speaks of his fidelity in the \'er. 25

ministry, he tells us he obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful. Edified by such an example, let us ascribe to

Christ the praise, not only of our endowments, but our virtues ; even to him who worketh in us both to will and
to do of his own good pleasure.

I,et us seriously contemplate the affecting lesson which the apostle here gives of the shortness of time ; and in- 29
fer how much it is our wisdom to loosen our aflections from the things of this vain world, which are ready to en- 30
gross so disproportionate a share in them. Let us look upon the world as a transient pageant, and not set our 31
eyes and our hearts on that which is not. We expect, instead of these transitory vanities and empty shows, a
kingdom that cannot be moved ; in the expectation of whicii let us be solicitous to please the Lord ; making 32
the best of our opportunities, and guarding asainst all that may unnecessarily divert our minds, and divide our
cares, from what will at length appear the one thing needful.

Let us attentively reflect upon the advantages and snares of our respective conditions of life ; that we may im-
prove the one, and escape, as far as possible, all injury from the other. Let those who are single employ their

leisure for God ; and endeavour to collect a stock of christian experience which may support them when the duties

and difficulties, tlie cares and sorrows, of life may be multiplied. Let those who are married, with mutual tender 33^ 34
regard, endeavour to please eacli other, and make the relation into which Providence hath conducted tliem as

comfortable and agreeable as they can. And whatever cares press upon their minds, or demand their attention, let

them order their affairs with such discretion, that they may still secure a due proportion of their time for the things

of the Lord.

If any in their consciences are persuaded that by continuing single they shall best answer the purposes of reli- 35—38
gion, and promote the good of their fellow-creatures in conjunction with their own ; let them do it. As for those

that many, whether a first or a second time, let them do it in the Lord ; acting in the choice of their most inti- 39
mate friend and companion as the servants of Christ ; who are desirous that their conduct may be approved by
him, and that any avocations and interruptions in liis service whicli may be occasioned, even in those peaceful

times, by marriage, may be, in some measure, balanced by the united prayers, prudent counsels, and edifying con-

verse of those with whom they unite in this tender and indissoluble bond.

from all their thoushts; and that it was a time to think of the trials of with most of those I have had an opportunity of consulting. And if

martvrdom rather than the endearment of human passions. tliLs be admitteil, I think it must be taken for granted that when the

i Withcml any violent constraint.] Airepia-n-airTwc is rendered in our apostlespeaksof this man'shavingno necessity, he means to take in what-

translation by the addition of several words, t/iat ve mnn attend on the ever might urge him to dispose of her m marriage, wliether in her temper
Lord without distraction. Hut Sir Norton Knatchbull has convinced me and inclinations, or in their domestic circumstances.—As for Heinsius's

that the version here given is much preferable to ours. opinion, that " a<Txri<ioi/eii/ ejri ^r)v itapOivov signiiies, to innir shame
k Pass iheflmoer of her ape, Ar.] 1 here is hardly any passage in the hy reo'.on of his virum ;" meaning it a man apprehend that his daughter

Epistle about the sense of which I have been more perplexed than about will dishonour his family by fornication, he wdl do prudently to marry
this ; and ( am still far from being .satisfied concerning it. I had once her ; I think the above-mentioned objection lies equally against tliis in-

translated it, " If any one thinks that he acts an unbecoming part bycon- ferpretation. lUit if the Alexandrine reading of iaisit,u>v, instead of

tinning in his single slate till he be past the flower of his ane.—let them cnyaui^uiv, be admitted, it may ileserve consideration whether the whole
marry,—he that marrieth does well, bic." and had paraphrased the words passage may not reter to the case of a contract between a man and a

accordingly. And what induced me to this was, that inverses?, the young maiden, the accomplishment or dissolution of which micht iii

apostle puts the issue of the matter on the stedfastness of his own mind, some imaginable circumstances depend very much on the coiiduct ot

the power he had over his own will, and his having no necessity; the man, as he seemed to urge or decline the bringing it into effect,

whereas, if a daughter or a ward were in question, her inclinations, I I aipcur to have the Spirtt of God.] It is very unreasonable tor any

temper, and conveniency were certainly to be consulted ; and it would to infer from hence, that St. Paul was uncertain wheilier he was in-

be tlie same if the virgin spoken of wasonc to whom the man was liim- spired or not. Whereas this is only a modest way of speaking ;,
aim

self engaiied. But it is really doing such violence to the original to a.wu exui' ff'en sianifies the same with cvu. Compare I.uke viii. IK.

render xiipfii' t»ii/ coutx traotievov. keep himself single , or keep his own with Matt. xiii. 12. 1 Cor. x. 1. C. xiv. .17. And tlic Minbiauity "" "'«

virginity: and to render fK-yauifui'.Ae M«( marriet, that after long deli- expression, appear to have, seems exactly to corresjiond to the ainni.

beration I chose to abide by our own version, especially since it agrees guity of thi.s original phrase.
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SECTION XV.
The apostle proceeds to consider the case of eating things sacrificed to idols ; and reminds them, that though all christians might well be supposed

to know the vanity of those imaginary deities to which they were offered, yet it might prove an occasion of grief and scandal, that the profess-
ors of Christianity should partake of these sacrifices in their temple; which therefore charity would require them by all means to avoid.
1 Cor. viii. throughout.

1 Corinthians viii. 1.
i Cor. viii. i.

SECT. I JVO I'F proceed to consider the other cases about which you consulted me; particularly now as touching things of-

15. that concerning things mcrijiced to idols ; and here it may be observed, ttiat we know we all {hat'\ve"aii have^'knowledge^^

have, as christians, that general knoivledge of the vanity of these fictitious deities of which Knowledge puffeth up, but

1 COR. some are ready to boast, as if it were an extraordinary matter, and wliich they sometimes
^^'-^"^y ^'^^ ^"'•

VIII.
j,^g |j^ danger of abusing, by making it the foundation of liberties which may be very detri-

^ mental. But let it be remembered that knowledge often puff'eth up,^ and is the occasion

of great self-conceit and arrosrance ; whereas it is considerate love, and gentle tenderness,

2 that edifies and has such a happy effect in building up the church of Christ. And indeed, e And if any man fhinfc

ifuni/ one think that he knoweih am/ thing, if he be conceited of his knowledge, so as to Te^Lowe'irnmh'ingYet'as'he
neglect and despise his brethren, and, upon account of his supposed superiority in that ought to know.

respect, set a very high value upon himself, it appears that he as yet knows nothing as he

ought to know ?7, and needs to be taught the very first and most essential principles of that

3 knowledge which is truly ornamental and useful. But if ant/ man love God, and sliow it 3 But if any manioveGod,

by a steady regard for the divine glory and the good of his brethren, he is indeed known "* **'"* '^ known ot hun.

of him i"^ this man hath attained the true knowledge of God, and will be sure of his

4 approbation and favour. Therefore, to proceed to the question in debate, concerning 4 as concernins therefore

the eatins of tlie things sacrificed to idols, we well know that an idol [isl in hseU nothing: "^'^ "^"'hig of those things that

. t I j^ ^ ^ c 1 M.L J 1 J 1 T • are orrei'ed m sacrifice unto
in the wo/ta'^ but a mass or senseless matter, and, when regarded in a religious view, so iiiois, we know that an idol is

empty a vanity, that it deserves not to be named among the things that exist. And we ""'hing in tiie world, and that

all know, that [there is'] indeed no other God, but that one glorious and transcendent Being, one.

5 to which the gospel hath taught us to appropriate our worship. For though there are 5 For though there be that

many ichich are called gods, whether residing in heaven or on earth, or even under the helven'or in"eai'tir'{as"'there

earth ; for the heathens nave not only their celestial and terrestrial, but likewise their in- be gods many, and lords

fernal, deities : as there are mam/ gods, and ?nam/ lords, who are in their various subordina-
'^*">''

tion adored by the Gentiles, and have great though very absurd worship paid to tliem :

6 Nevertheless, to us [their is but] one God, the Father'^ of anaels and men, from Tchoni [arc] G But to us t/iere is hut one

all things in created nature ; and we derived our being from him, were niade for him, and ?u Vinas,''an.i' w^^in^'llim^
for his glory : and there is also but one Lord, even Jesus Christ, the only Mediator between and one Lord lesus Christ'

God and man, hi/ whom [are] all things created, supported, and guided ; and we by him, ^^ by"h"ni!"^
"" """°^' "'"*

thankfully ov.ning ourselves obliged to his agency and care for all we are, and have, or

hope to obtain. These are grand principles, in whicli all intelliKent christians are agreed
;

and it would be happy if they kept them steadily and consistently in viev/.

7 You are possessed of these apprehensions of things ; it is well : hut you ought to remem- 7 Howbeit there is not in

ber, that [there is] not in all men this knowledge. Some christian converts may not suffi- f.^r ""^mef wiiifMns^ieiTci^of-
ciently apprehend this ; but may imagine tiiere is really some invisible spirit present in the H'e idol iinio this hour eat it

idol, and acting by and upon it. And in consequence of this, .some do, even until now, ^do\; 'a'uf "heir* cousdenc"
with consciousness o/'some religious regard to the idol, eat the things in question, as what is ''eing weak is defiled.

sacrificed to the idol, intending thereby to pay some homage ; and so their conscience, being

too weak to withstand a temptation to what, in these circumstances, is really evil, is defiled,

and bronsht under a grievous and terrifying load of guilt.

8 B?/Mvhy should we occasion this inconvenience? Vor we know that meat commends us 8 But meat commendeth us

not, in any degree, to the accejjtance and favour of God ; for neither are we the better ?/
"rt.'ar^wrth'rhetter'rneither*

we eat, nor the trorse if we cat not. The cieat God does not so much esteem a man for if we eat not, are we the worse!

being, or disa|)prove him for not being, superior to such little scruples ; but the tenderness
of his conscience, together with the zeal and charity of his heart, are the grand qualities he
regards.

9 But take heed lest this riower and liberty of yours he by any means a sturnbling-block and ^ But take heed lest by any£,., ; 1 1
.7 ./ .^ .' .' ^' means this liberty ot yours

occasion ot sin to the weak with whom you converse, or who observe your conduct per- become a stumbling-block to

10 haps with more reeard than you pay to it vourselves. For if any one see thee, who hast them that are weak.
.. ' , » J I ; ;

-..••^ i' -^ • ••11,, I ,- , 10 lor it any man see thee
this boasted Ixnowlrdge, sitting down to an entertainment in an idols temple'^ as freely as which hast knowledge sit at

thou wouldst in thine own house, and partaking of his sacrifices as cheerfully as if they "?''?? '"
i**^^

''''?''^ '"pple.
^, . . /- 1 •

1 1
" 1 1 1 • 1 1 • r 1

shall not the conscience ot hmi
were the common provisions 01 thine own talile ; though this mav mdeed arise trom that which is weak be emboldened

sovereitjn contempt in which thou boldest that idle fiction of deity," can he know that situa-
offered'tTidou""^

^'"'^'^ *'^*

tion of thy mind? And will not the conscience of him that is thus weak, and who perhaps
feels some scruples in his own mind about it, be encouraged by thy example to eat of the

11 idol-sacrifices with some sentiments of superstitious regard ? And so shall the weak brother, n And tbrongh thy know-

for whom the Lord Jesus Christ himself f//V^, be liable to perish by tliy knowledge, in this p\1-fsh,1o ' wli^Vchrist died ?

instance mischievous rather than useful, so that when thou makest a vain ostentation of
12 It, thou dost in effect pride thyself in thy brother's ruin. Imagine not this to be an incon- ic But when ye sin sa

siderable evil ; but on the contrary rather know, that ivhen you thus sin against the brethren, XnidSheir weak'consclence!
and wound their weak consciences, leading them into guilt and hazarding their salvation, you ye sin against Christ,

greatly sin against Christ ; who had such a tenderness for souls that he died to redeem

a Knorelerlffe puffetlivp.] Eisner (Observ. vol.ii. p. 96.) acknowledges context, give in to his interpretation. See Eisner's learned note hereon
that, as Bos and Erasmus .Schmidius contend, there is a parenthesis eidaXof and simnlachrnm.
here; but he thinks it begins in the middle of the first verse, ami ends d One Ooit, the Father.'] In answer to the argument drawn from
after the first clause of the 4th, -we have alt knowledge—ae know that an hence against the deity of Christ, see Dr. Giiyse on this place ; and Dr.
idol If nothing, &;c. Edm. Calamy's Serm. on the 'J'rinili/, p. C5. and C44. Ihe person to

b lie is kno-cn of him.'] BTost understand it, he is approved hj/ God ; whom the Son, as Lord or Mediator, introduces us, is undoubtedly the
as to kno-j) sometimes undoubtedly sisnifies. Mr. Locke would render Father ; nor is the Son to be considered as another Cod. But it is not
it, he it instructed hy him. But 1 acquiesce in Mr. Pierce's reasoning the design of these notes largely to discuss theological controversies,
in his 6th Dissertation, to prove the construction followed in the para- e Sittintj do7im to an entertainment in an ido/'s temple ] How corn-
phrase, by a construction like that of the original of Acts x. 36. where monly entertainments among the heathen consisted of what had been
»Tor plainly refers to the immediate antecedent. sacrificed to their fictitious deities, and how religiously the christians
c ll'e know that an idol is nothing in the iiorld.'] Dr. Whitbv shows abstained from them even when most rigorously imposed, Eisner has

this was.a common aphorism among the .lewish doctors, to which the shown by many verv apposite citations, (OAserv. vol. ii. p. 96.) and no
\vord CT^X, the name given them, did probably allude. Mons. Sau- doubt the apostle's'decision here had ereat weight with them. .That
rin thinks it so hard to reconcile this with what the apostle says else- these feasts were often celebrated in their temples, the same learned
where, that he judges it necessary to understand this as an objection critic has abundantly shown in his notes on this clause; and it is strange
made by one of the Corinthians, with whom he is disputing. S;iur. that Chemnitius and Erasmus should ever have doubted it.
Disc. vol. ii. p. 476— 4HI. But I cannot, from an impartial view of the
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them, and hath done all that example or precept can do to make his followers enter into sect
such humane and compassionate views. 15

ml\rother to';>ffend^V"wm •

^^f^e^^forexi is a determined point with me, upon these principles, that if mmt of any
eat no flesh while the world Kind scandalize my brother and lead him into sin, 1 would not only abslain'now and then

th*r'to"'ffe*nd^

make my bro- from this or that agreeable food, but would never, as lo?>g as I live,t cut any sort ofJiesli.
I would subsist entirely on vegetables that I may not scandalize and insnare yny brother

1 COR.
Mil.

13

if there be no other way of avoiding it. Of such importance should I esteem the preser-
vation of one endangered soul. And herein I wish that God may give you the like self-

denial, both for your own sakes and for the peace and honour of the christian church.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn from this short but excellent chapter, to estimate the true value of knowledge, and to see how worthless Yer 1

and dangerous it is, when, instead of discovering to us our own ignorance and weakness, it serves only to puff up
the mind. Let us rather labour and pray for that love and charity which edifieth ourselves and others, taking heed
that we do not demonstrate our ignorance by a high conceit of our attainments in knowledge ; for nothing can 2
more evidently show how small those attainments are, than not to know their limits, when tliese limits so soon meet
us, on wiiat side soever we attempt to make an excursion. " (iive us, O Lord, that love to thee which is the best 3
proof of our knowledge, and the surest way to its highest improvements."

Let us always remember the grand principle of the unity of God ; and with the one God and Father of all, adore 4 5
the one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we exist; setting him in our estimation far above all the powers, dignities,

and glories of created nature.

Belonging to so divine a Master, let us endeavour to learn the most generous principles of true religion. Let 8
us not found our confidence on admitting and contending for, or despising and deriding, this or that particular

observance, by which, as it may happen to be circumstanced, God is neither honoured nor dishonoured, pleased
nor displeased. But let us ever maintain the tenderest concern for the edification and comfort of our l)rethren,

and guard against whatever might either grieve or insnare them. Let us remember that Christ died for the weak- 9
est as well as the strongest ; and let their relation to him, and his tender and compassionate regard for them, melt 11
down our hearts, when seized with that cold insensibility which, alas, is too ready to prevail among christians ! It 12
is Christ we wound, in wounding our brethren ; and in smiting them, we smite him.

Let us then stay that rash hand which is so ready in mere wantonness to do mischief; and be willing to deny
ourselves in any desire, for ever so long a time, rather than by our indulgence to dishonour God and injure others, i;}

This is the excellent lesson St. Paul often inculcates, of which he was an eminent and illustrious example. But
O, how low are multitudes of christians, multitudes of ministers, fallen, when they cannot deny themselves in what
is unnecessary and even unlawful, where either interest or pleasure solicit the gratification !

SECTION XVI.
The apostle, proposing to illnstrate his condescension to the weak, by his waving to accept of a maintenance from tlie Corintliians. introduces
what he had to say on that head with a short discourse on the right which, as a gospel minister, he really had, to be supported by tlii>se anion?
whom he laboured ; which he argues t^th from natural equity and scripture principles. 1 Cor. ix. 1—14.

iCoB.ix.i. 1 Corinthians ix. 1.

AM 1 not an apostle ? am I WHILE I thus speak of the concem I have to avoid what may prove an occasion of in- SECT.

Jesus'^ Christ^^our^ iSrd '^Ire J"''.V ^o weak brethren, it leads my thoughts to the part I have acted while I resided among 16-

not ye my work in the Lord? you, in declining to take that maintenance from you, which I might very justly have ex-

pected and demanded. And here you must give me leave to ex|)ressmy surprise, as well ^ cor.

as my concern, to hear that so unkind and unnatural a construction has been put upon my ^
'•^"

generosity and tenderness, as if I had declined to accept your contributions, from a con-

sciousness of not being entitled to them as well as my brethren. But can you really

imagine that to be the case ? Am not I, as truly as any man living, an apostle of Jesus

Christ? Am not I as free in this instance as any other, and may I not, as justly as they,

expect to be maintained by you, while I am serving your best interests; Have not J,

though called so much later than my brethren, seen Jesus Christ our Lord,^ after his re-

surrection, so as to be able to testify the important fact on my own knowledge, as confi-

dently as those that were earlier acquainted with him? And, to urge so plain a point no
further, are not ye Corinthians, particularly, nii/ work in the Lord, and tlie evident token

2 ifl be not an apostle unto ofhis blessing on my apostolical labours? On this account, if I am not an apostle to some 2

you"'<^r*t1ie"searoV''mine
Others, yet I doubtlcss atn so to you, who of all pto[)le in the world can show the least ex-

apostleshipareyeintheLord. cuse for questioning my mission : for ye are indeed the seal of my aposfleship in the Ijird

;

and the extraordinary success I have iiad among you, if others should dount of my com-
mission, might furnisli out a proof of it also to them.

s Mine answer to them that This therefore IS my apoloiiy to those who examine and censure me as to this part of my 3
do examine me is this, conduct. Dofs mv waviuff the use of a privilege prove that 1 have it not ? Have we not, 4
4 Have we not power to , ,

.
,

J. ," ,. ,i i- .-. . .1 .1.

eat and to drink.' both m natural equity and according to tlie divine constitution, the same power as others

in the same office, to' eat and to drink and to subsist ourselves at the expense of those

5 Have we not power to among whom we labour? Yea, have we not power to lead alnmt [with US'] in our apostolical fi

lead about a sister, a wife as
travels. Cif we think It necessarv,') a sister, whom we might take for a wife,^ us some of the

well as other apostles, and as ''" ^ 'f \ ^ .i'/ '

i u , „ • . 1
1 . . .1 ^

the bnthren of the Lord, and other upostles and the brethren of the Lord do, and Peter <^ in particular ; and to expect tliat

^^P'"is? sjhe likewise, as well as ourselves, should be provided for by those to whom we have done

6 Or 1 only and Barnabas, such important services, as nothing of this kind can ever requite? Or can it be thought 6

woHting?**
power to forbear

j|^gj.g j^ ^^^^ thing singular in my case, or in that of my present companions, that it should

rob me of the liberties others have, so that I only and Barnabas'^ should not have power to

f As long as Hire. f,<; rov atusva.] We Ten(\er\t.<is l.mg as ihe norld c And I'fter.] Tliis is an important clause, both as it declares in

stands. But the sense plainly limits the expression (which miuht simply effect that St. Peter continued to live with his wife attrr he became all

have been rendered, never) to the sense here given. apostle, and also that ."St. Peter had no rights as an apostle, winch were

a Have not I seen the Lord? <S-c.l That this was necessary in order not common to St. Paul. A remark utterly subversive ot i>opery, it

to his being an apostle, that is. a -witness of Christ's resjirreclion, has be- traced to its obvious consequences. 1 1 j j
fore been observed. See p. .-JOl. note g. Compare Acts xxii. 14, 1.5. d I onii/, and Barnabas.] From this expression one wouKi "nnepa

xxvi. 16. 1 Cor. xv. 8. think that the judaizing christians, who were the """"."''.V °' ?.'

b A sister, a -wife.] I he word ym'niKa has no force at all here, if it be Paul's uneasiness in this respect, had a peculiar spleen
"^^i""'' '"°f* '„"

rendered a woman ; a sifter must undoubtedly be a woman : not to say apostles of the uncircumcision, who «ere so instrumon al m proriiring
renUeiCU a woman , A .ttMKt limSl UimnUl^ieui Y UC « uuftnin . liwt iv rtnjf n|/if3iii:9 ..I till, uii,-,,^ uiiiv i.^,.'.., ....v. ...-..-_.'" -" - -

, . t,„ „'.,,..,,.„__;,

how improbable it is that the apostle should have carried alxiut with an<l.P''blishme the leiusalemdecree.^whichJe^ermmed^ineOT^^

him, in these sacred pere ' '
'

' '

"
'

' " ' '
"""

ricd. So that the iuiswei

ment often brought from
absolutely inconclusive.

him, in these sacred peregrinations, a woman to whom he was not mar- so directly in favour of the believing Gentiles.—H seems proHaDieironi

ricd. So that the answer which the papists cenerally make to the argu- the ICth verse that Barnabas supported himself b> "" i«nour oi nii

ment often brought from these words, ui favour of a married clergy, is hands when at Corinth, as well as St. Paul.

2
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SECT, decline working with our own hands for a maintenance while we are preaching the gospel?
16. I might here msist, indeed, on the natural equity of the thing, that they who devote them-

selves to the service of the public should be supported by the public whom they serve.

1 COR. Who, for instance, ever goes to roar at his own charge ? The community furnishes out pro- 7 Whopoeth a warfare any
^^-

^ vision for those who guard it and fight its battles. And if the services of a soldier deserve
p\™nteth''i%°i^e/i'rd^a!id m°

that maintenance which, while engaged in the defence of their country, men cannot earn, eth not of the fruit' thereof?

how much more may it be expected by us, who daily hazard our lives as well as wear eateTh not'^of'^the^m'iTk'of^the
them out for men's everlasting happiness ? Who planteth a vineyard, and doth not expect to flock ?

eat of its fruit 1 Or who feedeth a flock, and doth not think he liath a right to eat of the milk

of theflock 1 And if it oe judged reasonable that men should have an equivalent for their

Tabours about natural things, and the accommodations of the body, is it not more evidently
so when the felicity of immortal souls is concerned ?

8 But do 1 speak these things merely as a man, upon principles of human reason alone, 8 Say i these things as a

9 and doth not the Jewisli larv speak also the same? For there is a passage in the sacred same abo^?'""""'
""^ '""""'^

volume on which the like argument maybe built, (I mean Deut. xxv. 4.) where it is writ- 9 For it is written in the

ten,e\en in the law of Moses itself, for which some have so distinguishing a regard, " Thoii muzzie'^hf mouihVt'^^he"ox
shall not muzzle the o.v that treadeth out the corn,"^ but shalt allow the poor animal to feed that treadeth out the corn,

while it is labouring for thee in the midst of food: a circumstance in which its hunger
^"'^ <3od take care for oxen .'

would be pecuharly painful. Now is God so solicitous about oxen, that he intended this

10 precept merely for their relief? Or doth he say [</;«] with a further view, and, on the whole,^ 10 Or saith he ./ altogether

for our sokes? Surely we may conclude he intended such precepts as these, relating to f""" our sakes ? For our sakes,
• » iU 1 1 • 1 ,• I

"^
. 1 1 1^ no doubt, this is written-

compassion to the brutes, m some measure at least for our sakes, to humanize the heart that he that pioweth should
with generous and compassionate sentiments, and to make men much more tender to each PJT.i'" l''"F^'

?"'' *^?^
t"?.uu.i- -i. IT IP 1- 1

that thiesheth in hope should
other, where their various interests are concerned. I may therefore apply it to the case be partaker of his hope,

before us, as entirely comprehended in his extensive, universal views ; and say, for us in-

deed was [it] written, that the necessary offices of life might be more cheerfully performed,
in the expectation of such due acknowledgments ; that he who plougheth might plough in
hope of success, and that he who thrasheth in such hope should not be disappointed, but
should in proper time partake of his hope, and possess the good for which he has laboured.
And surely amidst his care for others who are in meaner offices for life, God could not
intend that the ministers of the gospel alone should be sunk under continual discourage-
ment, neglect, and ill usage.

1

1

And indeed when we consider what great benefactors these persons are to the souls 11 if we have sown unto
amongst whom they labour with success, the reasonableness of the conclusion will appear ^?" ,^','i^L'"''!-

'*''°s?' ,';' " *
i^„ « J 11 4 J- i- T-» •/» 1 Ti- I • *^

1
great thing it we shall reapDeyona all contradiction, tox ij we, by our incessant diligence in preaching to you the your carnal things?

gospel of the blessed God, have sown unto you spiritual things, which may spring up in a
harvest of eternal blessings, [is it] any great matter that we should reap your carnal things?
Is there the least proportion between^any thing which your liberality" can impart to us,
and that which we have been the happy instruments of imparting to you?

12 This is the privilege of ministers in general, and it is a privilege which you well know ic If otliers be partakers of

some of them have'exerted. And if others are so readily allowed to partake of [this] {te ^aZ\YWeZnUtl^i"r^l
power over you,s [shall] not we rather c]a\m it, with yet more evident and ajiparent reason, have not used this power; but

who have heen the means, not only of edifying and instructing you, but likewise of calling sh^"d hinder'"he' gosperof
you into the profession of Christianity ? But we have not made use of this poiver, though Christ.

founded in such evident and various principles of equity. Bm/ we rather choose to endure
all things, the fatigues of labour and inconveniences of frequent necessity, that we may not
occasion any hindcrance to the gospel of Christ ,^ from the cavils of ill-disposed people,' who
are always watchful for opportunities to misrepresent and censure our conduct.

13 But though I do not now ask any thing of this kind for myself, yet I will not give up 13 Do ye not know that
theJustice of the demand. And I might further support it, from the provision which God fe ,1^-^',?^^ li've'"/'^* f^n\made for the priests and Levites under the Mosaic law. Know ye not, therefore, that they ofthe temple -W they wi'S

"' e altar are par-
the altar ?

who are employed about holy things arefed out o/the provisions which belong to the temple, SlVs'^with
and [that] they who wait upon the service of the altar are partakers with the altar, in a part
of the victims offered on it, particularly the vows and the sacrifices of peace offerings :

14 and it is further to be considered, that so also, that is, on principles like these, the Lord u Even so hath the Lord
Jesus Christ himse\f hath expressly commanded and ordained that they who preach the gospel preacrthe gofpel'llfould'live
should live and subsist upon the gospel ;• when he declares, as you kiiovv more than one of of the gospel.

the evangelists assures us he did, " that the labourer is worthy of his hire." Compare
Matt X. 10. Luke x. 7.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. May the disciples of Christ learn, from these instructions, to honour the Lord with their substance, and the first-
1-7 fruits of all their increase! And may they feel those happy effects attending the ministration of the gospel, and
11 reap such an abundant harvest of spiritual blessings, that the imparting temporal subsistence and accommodation

to those who are the instruments of convevin? them, may not be matter of constraint, but of free and affectionate
choice ! May the ministers of Christ, while they thankfully accept of that subsistence which Providence, by the
instrumentality of their brethren, sends them, ever act a moderate and generous part, and maintain such a visible
superiority to all secular views, as may do an honour to the gospel, and command veneration to themselves

!

May the secular advantages of the office never invite bad men into it, nor its discouragements deter good men
from undertakmg it. And whatever censures a malignant world, who themselves knovv not any higher motive

to^ ^lu'dTal'nVX^^Xrl n^Itfonl^" felirrlU^n'Idl.^t^n^^f ^J^lr^' "''"' "''" '^"-^'"^ '"''" """' P™"^''^' "^ "^'"'' ""''''

frnm'vDn«nhnn^,i;i'fiI'l?'J!J,Sk^''°"ii •?''P'^?l'"s has produced passages h Hindernnce to the nnspel.-] From the conduct of thp other apostlesfrom^Xenophon which somethins iHusfrate ,t. and of St. Paul at other places, particularly among the Macedonian
:lude, that he might see some circumstances at
for us exactly to know,1 which determined him

_ >t any subsistence from them while he resided

,S,..H«'^f rfrL't'^h "h^r' fu-^J\ f/ o '^'"''^ "'r
"Infers tn the other ftive vpcn th„ pnml.-] Mr. Mede understands fvayyiXtcv here of

cfl?! ..! L^ f '
t'"'.' "'her think St Paul intende.l to trlance on the the reward piven for bringing a good mes.tane. (see dLJ.Y ,'« /"o and

I,.lh,?k''"lTh
"•''"""*'•'*

'''u"/^""!"*
thisnghtto such an exorbitant shows that the word sometimes has that meaning in heathen authors

nf ,1 p '»n^="H
''

*r""
^"^>%s^^'^ '«<?"•;>' no means comparable to those but it is a very uncommon signification in the sacred, and therefore notoftheapostle Compare 2 Cor x,.CO.-Mr Locke would here read to be admitteawithout further proof.-That manmightTsaid%X"«n

ou<r,ov luwi., o^vow substance ; but Matt. x. \. John xvn. 2. and many thegospel, who was maintained for preaching it; as he might be sa d tS
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than self-interest, shall pass, may the ministers of Jesus ever have a testimony in their consciences that thev seek SECT
not the properties but the souls of their hearers.

' •

jg.
"

Let us attend to the humane genius of the Mosaic law, manifested in the precepts wliich relate even to the brutes
And remember, that it is the character, and should be the care, of a merciful man, to extend mercy to his beast! 1 cor.
Much more then let us show compassion to our fellow-men. Let us not desire to enjov the benefit of tiieir'ia-

'-^•

hours, even in the lowest employments of life, without giving; them some valuable equivalent. I,et us bear towards
^~^^

all, the hearts of equitable and generous brethren, and constantly wish the prosperity and happiness of the human
family. On the whole, may there be between the teachers, and those who are taught by them, a continual inter-
course of benevolent affections and friendly actions ; as becomes those who stand in such an endeannn- relation
to each other, and have, as christians, the honour of being intimately related to that blessed Redeemer who
sought not his own things, but ours, and hath thereby laid the strongest engagement upon us, if we have any
spark of gratitude and honour, not to seek our own things, but his !

SECTION XVII.
The apostle illustrates the condescension and tenderness of his conduct towards the Corinthians, in declining to accept of their contributions;
and speaks of his self-denial under a very expressive simile, taken from those who contended in those Grecian games witli which they were
familiarly acquainted. 1 Cor. ix. 15, to the end.

1 Cor. ix. 15. 1 CoRINTIIIAXS ix. 15.

BUT I have used none of I HAVE thought it my duty in the foregoing discourse, to plead the natural and the SECT.

wriuen 'these "things'! thaT it
evangelical rights wliich the ministers of the gospel have to be maintained by the people, 17.

shouhi be so done unto me
: to whose Spiritual edification they give their time and labours. But you well know tliat

dIL, thaTthatanymaI[sho'ul'd ^ ni'/self, during my abode among you, have used none of these things; nor have I 1 <^0R.

make my glorying void. written thus, that if, according to my purpose and iiope, I ever should visit you again, ,r^'^'

it should hereafter be so done unto me. I think of the generous and self-denying part wliich "^

I have acted among you, in declining, for some particular reasons, to take a maintenance,
with a pleasure so great, that I may even say, [it were] better for me to die for want of the

necessary supplies of life, than that any man among you should make this 7ni/ boasting void,

^ 16 For though I preach the by having it to say, that I have eaten his bread, and been supported at his expense. For 16

s lory of: for'necessity is"iaid if I preach the gospel, after what hath happened in my singular case, I have no [matter of]
upon me; yea, '«oe is unto boosting in that

;
^r having received such a commission, how could I refuse? I may say,

pel'!

"* "a kind of invincible necessiti/ lieth upon me, and woe to we indeed, if 1 preach not the gos-

pel / To decline a work assigned to me by so condescending an appearance of Ciirist,

when with malicious rage I was attempting to destroy his church, would be an instance

of ingratitude and obstinacy, deserving the most dreadful and insupportable condemnation.
17 For ifi do this thing will- If indeed I do this voluntarilii, and show upon every occasion a cordial willinsnipss to do 17

ingly, 1 have a reward: but ••/ r / • i i . ^ 7 i 1 -^ t j .. ;; ; t 11
if af-ainst my will, a dispen- it, I have indeed some room to expect a reward ; but if 1 do it vnwutinglij, as 1 said be-
sation 0/ //<e gospel is com- fore, a dispensation is intrusted to me, and I must of necessity fulfil it. What then is that 18
mitted unto me. . ' r

, i /- i , t i r • r ^i .i r
18 What is my reward Circumstance in my conduct, tor which 1 mav expect a reward ot praise trom the moulli ot

^Jt^'\'h '/f'^Jl'fi ^t'"'"
' my divine Master? [Sureli/I this, that when' I preach the gospel of Christ, 1 mat/ render it

preach the gospel, 1 may •' • , t- *» • i i ' i i
• j/ ; *

make the gospel of Christ unexpensive ; that SO 1 may be sure not in the least decree to abuse 7tiy power in t/ie gospel to

«,l**!il'i'.^,l'w'."/;,,'','uiLf,'fo"i*'' any low and secular purposes, or carry it bevond its due bounds. For in this respect, 19
iiUL iiiy pu^\ ci III iiic gospel, _ ;' , ii i- -» \ i ^'^• • ' i\ ' L

'
t\.

19 I'or though 1 be free being free from all [men,] and under no obligation, in this manner, to ffive them my
myTeU^'erv;nfVnto*all"'timt l^bours, I'made niyself the servant of all,'^ addicting myself to the most flitigiiing duties,

1 might gain the more. ' that I might advance their happiness, and gain the more to true religion and salvation ; in

CO And unto the Jews I be- which I have found a noble equivalent for all I could do or bear. And I not only sub- 20

gauAhe few^sT' to"\hem'that mitted to preach the gospel without any reward, but I made it a constant maxim, to ac-
are under the 'law, as under commodate my manner of living to the "way and relish of those about me, sacrificing my
them 'that are under the law" Own humour and inclination ; and that, in some instances, when I could not do it with-

out considerable inconvenience to myself: accordincly, to the Jews I became as a Jetv,^

that I might gain over more of the Jews to Christianity : to those, I say, who weir, or ap-

prehended themselves to be, under the tedious ceremonies and disagreeable restraints of

the Mosaic hav, I became as if I were still in conscience utider the obligations of the law,''

though I knew it to have been abolished ; and this that I might gain those who appre-

21 To them that are without hended themselves to be under the bond of that law. On the otlier hand, to those who 21

IfoT'whhouMaw toViod.'b"! Were luithout the law of Moses, and either unacquainted with it. or apprehended themselves

nndcr the law to Christ,)' that under no obligation to conform to its peculiar institutions, I behaved as if I had myself

without law"
"'^'" "'" "'*

also been without the law, neglecting its ceremonial precepts, whicli I well knew to be

superseded and abolished. [Yet] still taking care that it might appear both from my
word and actions that I was not without law to (iod, but apprehendetl myself under a law

of the most affectionate duty and gratitude to Christ, who came by new bonds to engage

us to the strictest obedience'. But these freedoms I used, and this moderation I mani-

fested, not bv anv means for my own indulgence, but that T might gain those who are

without the hm,^ and make my ministry more auTeeable and useful to such as were edu-

ce To the weak became I as calcd among the Gcntilcs. /therefore became to the weak as if I had been as weak and 22

weak'- ''i^'am^maife'aifthings scHiptilous as they, in the varioiis articles of food and dress which might come into ques-

to all MCH, that I might by all tion, that 1 might gain upon the weak ; for the soul of the weakest appeared to me m-
raeans save some.

finitely valuable ; and T have the warrant of my ereat Master to esteem it more precious

than all the treasures of the world. In a word,' J becairie all things to all [men ;] accom-

modating myself to them so far as with a safe conscience I could, that bi/ any or r\\ means,

if possible, ) might save some ; and it is the daily erief of my soul, that after all these

23 And this 1 do for the efforts the number is so small. And this I do for the sake of the gospel, to promote its iJ

live on the temple, who was supported out of its income for ministering c A, if I were still «nrf«r the obi igal ions "/ '*«
/^'^iJJyMiJJ °bla

there, though tfiie word, tfmple.h^ the usual signitication. sienify that he voluntarily '^"'^
'^|*lV,';*d such ot^erv^

a The servant of all.] Ihis has a stronger sense than can easily be ex- it cannot hv any means '"'Pb- 'I'-'J'^ <|«'^" l3"^^,";;;„,onn to them ;

pressed in the paraphrase; and Intimates, that he acted with as self- s«0^ oi reflised to conyei se w ith anj w l.o »m^^^^^

Senving a regard to their interests, and as much caution not to offend or this was tlje very dissimiila loij which «ith so gener

them, as if he were absolutely in their power, as a slave is in that of his he ^comlenined^m -^^vP^}^^^^^
J,MmV/ i/;eU-l:] Thisseems to imply, that

""b To the Jen.. &c.^ Compare, for the illustration of this, Acts xvi. .r the Cien.iles'J't
/^"^""f^r'^f J? ji'^lffi'ir^i-Vn.lTinrrhem' " tt^e/ di^

xxi. 21, \'c. which instances were undoubtedly a specimen of many less gaining the ['r'*"^"'C°';>^^°' f^fuj' ^t' n.osttmt a subordinate sense,
more of the like kin.l. l'"sed to recaid Ins rle< iMons, w^ucn iw
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SECT, success to the utmost of my ability, tliut /also maii be a sharer in the generous pleasure gospel's sake, that T might be

17. arising from the communication of iV.e

"
partaker thereof vvUh ^<m.

I mav illustrate this by referring to the games so well known in Greece, and particularly 24 Know ye not that thev

1 COR. to the Isthmian, so often celebrated among you at Corinth. Do you not know, that with
b'llrone^eceiv^etif^he "prize ?

^-\
. respect to those ivho run in the stadium, or foot-r«fe,f all indeed run and contend with each so run, that ye may obtain,

other, whereas but one receiveth the prize H Yet the uncertain hope that each may be that

one, animates them all to strain every nerve in the course. You have much greater en-

couragement to exert yourselves in the pursuit of celestial blessings. See to it, therefore,

that ye so run as that ye may obtain, and that ye lay aside every thing that would be an

encumbrance to you, or render you incapable of despatching the race with necessary vigour

25 and alacrity. And every one who contendeth in the games, whether m running as above, 25 And every man that

or in wrestling, or combating, is temperate in all things;^ abstaining from whatever might
tempVr\tI'inaU*thin|f.'"^ow

enervate his strength andsulDmitting to a regular course of diet, exercise, and hardship that thev do it to obtaili a cor-

he may be the more capable of exerting himself with success. ^And this^] they indeed [do,-] Z^^^^^.l^Z'" '

''"' ""' ^
that they may obtain a corruptible crown,^ a garland of leaves, that wdl soon wither and

perish : but we are animated by the view of an incorruptible crown, the duration and glory

of which will be commensurate to the existence of our immortal souls.

26 It is no small pleasure to me, while 1 am exhorting you to this, to reflect that I am, ce l therefore so run, not

through divine grace, myself an example of the temperance I recommend. Ifor my part
^^t "aT^oL''e"th^a't beateth'the

run not as one who is to pass undistinguished ;^ but knowing what eyes are upon me, and air:

solicitous to gain the approbation of my Judge, and attending with diligence and care to

the boundaries which are marked out to us, I exert myself to the utmost. I so fight, not

as one that beats the air,i who fights as it were with his own shadow, or practises a feigned

combat : but as one who has a real and living enemy to contend with, and who, knowing

that his life and his all is in question, would strike sure, and not lose his blows upon

27 empty air. Thus I allow not myself in a habit of indolence and luxury, but imitate on a C7 But I keep under my

much nobler occasion, and to a much greater degree, the self-denial of the combatants I j^c1io'n^"1es't"that' hy° any
mentioned above ; I bruise and mortify my body,"^ and bring [(7] into such a degree of means, when I have preached

servitude as the superior interests of my soul require. And tliis I judge a most necessary 'a^cast'-lway.'"^^''"
^*

precaution ; lest, after having served as a herald to others, and after having made procla-

mation of the glorious rewards to be attained, and endeavoured to animate their zeal in the

pursuit, / should myself be disapproved^ of the great Judge, and finally declared unworthy

of obtaining a share in them.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Let us learn, by the example of the apostle, a generous ambition of excelling in religion. Not of doing more

16 18 indeed than our dutv, for we owe God our best, and our all ; but abounding in it to the utmost, carrying our love,

our zeal, and our ol)edience, to the highest degree we can attain, and preserving an honest readiness to know our

duty, even in circumstances in which there might be some plausible excuse for overlooking it. In particular, let

the ministers of the gospel not think it much to their praise, to perform those services which it would be shameful

and almost impossible for them to neglect; but labour to acquit themselves in the very best manner they can ;

showing, in the whole of their conduct, that they are not animated only or chiefly by secular motives, in the labours

they bestow upon the souls of men.
19—22 They are peculiarly concerned to learn and imitate this condescension of the apostle, in becoming all things to

all men, if by any means he miglit gain some. But they are not the only persons who are interested in this. It is

the duty of every christian to endeavour to please his neighbours and brethren for their good : and it will be our

wisdom and happiness, upon such generous principles, to learn to govern and deny ourselves.

24—26 We are all called to engage in the most important race, in the most noble combat. The children of this world
fatigue themselves for trifles, and exert the noble faculties of an immortal spirit to purposes far beneath its dignity.

But all is not vanity. Every crown is not withering and corruptible. We have heard of an inheritance incor-

ruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away. And wliatever there was in the prospect to awaken these Corin-

thians, still remains to awaken and animate us. Let us therefore keep our eyes and our hearts fixed upon it, and

e A sharer in the communication of il.'\ We render it, that T might k I rim not as one that is to pats undistinguished.']' Tpexf" a6»i\'or is,

hn partaier riiih yon ; but as the words, u'iih you, are not in tlie original, to run unnoticed. But as some have explained it of " running without
which isii'a iTi'^jioii'coi'Oc auTs ^ei/uiua', I rather unHeistand the words as attending to the marks and lines whirh determined the path," I have
referring to the satisiaciinn he found ui impartiuL'the invaluable and in- hinted at that sense. As for fleinsius's interpretation, who explains it,

exhaustible blessinys of the gospel to all around him ; a sentiment most " moving so slowly, as that he miaht seem to stand still," it is like many
suitable to his character and ortice. others peculiar to that writer, quite insupportable; no one, in such a

f T/iC stadium or foot-rare.l On comparing the translation I had be- circumstance, could be said to run at all.

fore made of this passaue with that of my learned and worthy friend, 1 Beat.\ the air.&r.'i In order to attain the greater agility and de.vte-
iVlr. West, (in his excellent J>issertalion on the Olympic Games, p. 189, rity, it was usual tor those who intended to box in the games, to exercise
lyo.) I had the pleasure to find a remarkable aareement: but where their arms with the gauntlet on, when they had no antagonist near
there Nvas any difference, I have generally altered what I had written, them; and this was called amoixaxia, in which a man would of course
either in the version or paraphrase, to make it conformable to his ; whose bent the air. But Bos has taken a great deal of pains in his note here,
jiidsrment in any point of criticism has with me great weight, hat espc- to show that it is a proverbial expression for a man's missing his blow,
cially on a subject of which he apijears to have been so eminent a and spending it, not on his enemy, but on empty air.
master, that his writings upon it are as distinguished in their kind as the m liruise and inortify my body.] 'Yrrwirta^ai properly signifies, to
games he so elegantly describes weie in theirs. striie on the face as boxers did, and particularly on (the {nrMinov) the

g One receiieih the prize.'] It is true that in some fames there were part of it under the eyes, at which they especially aimed. Hence it

several prizes of different value
; yet in those to which he here refers comes to siijnify a livid inmniir on that part ; and sometimes it is pro-

there was but one for the victor, and the argument is very strong and verbially used for a face terribly bruised, mortified, and disfigured, like
striking. that of a boxer just come from the combat; as Bos has shown at larga,

h Temperate in all thinps.'] Whoever considers, on the one hand, to Exercit. p. 1.38, kc.
what great self-denial in articles of food, sleep, and every other sensual n Lest, after having served as a herald, J should he disapproved^] \
indulgence, they who were to contend in their games were obliged

;
thought itof importance to retain the primitive sense of these gymnastic

and, on the other, of how great importance it is that the youth of acorn- exiJiessions. It is well known to those who are at all acquainted with
munity should be torined to a manly taste and resoluteself-government, the original, that the word Kijpffar expresses the discharginsr the office
will undoubtedly see the great national prudence of the Greeks in the of an herald, whose business it was to proclaim the comliiions of the
institution and support ot these sames ; to which, it is very probable, games, and display the prizes, to awaken the emulation and resolution
their remarkable valour and success in war, during the best days of of those who were to contend in them. But the apostle intimates, that
their several republics, might in some considerable degree be owing, there was this peculiar cirnmistance attending the christian contest, that
See, for the illustration of the temperance here referred to, Eisner's ex- the person who proclaimed its laws and rewards to otiiers, was also to
cellent note on this text, and iElian. V'ar. Hist, lib. iii. cap. 30. lib. x. enuage himself: and that there would be a peculiar infamy and misery
cap. '2,

, ri in miscarrying in such a circumstance. A5oK(/uor. which we render cajf-
1 Corruptible crown, a garland of leaves, cfcc] It is well known that away, signifies, one who is disapproved by the judge of the eames, as not

the crown in the Olympic games, sacred to Jupiter, was of wild olive
;

having fairly deserved the prize. Mr. Heming, arguing that St, Paul
in the Pythian, sacred to Apollo, of laurel ; in the Isthmian or Corin- knew his own sincere piety, and consequently misht be assured of his
thian, solemnized in honour of Palasnion, of pine-tree; and in the future happiness, maintains that to he cast-auay, here signifies, being
IS'emasan, of smallage or parsley. Now the most of these were ever- judged unwortliy of a part in the first resurrection. (Flemings Dis-
greens; yet they would soon grow dry, and break to pieces. Eisner cour.\e on the first Besvrrec. yi.RQ.) But it appears to me much more na-
(Ohierv. vol. ii. p. 10.!.) produces many passages in which the contend- tural to refer it to the whole christian reward ; as it is certain God en-
ers in these exercises are rallied by the Grecian wits for the extraor- gases his people to persevere by awful threateningsaaainst apostasy, as
dinary pains they took for such trifling rewards ; ami Plato has a well as by the promises of eternal lift to those who continue faithful and
celebrated passage, which ereatly resembles this ot St. Paul ; but by no constant,
means equals it in beauty and force.
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be in good earnest in wiiat we do ; often looking to the marks wliicli are drawn in the word of God ; realizing to SECT
ourselves the certain existence and formidable character of our invisible enemies ; suspecting especially ourselves 17-
fearing the treachery of our own corruptions, and using all that mortitication which may"promote our spiritual
life and usefulness. ^

^ con.
Who would not tremble, how high soever his profession or office may be—who would not tremble to hear St.

'''^•

Paul insinuate a supposed possibility, that after having preached to others, and made such anmiatmg proclama-
^^

tions of the heavenly prize to tlieni, he might himself be rejected, as unqualified to receive it ? Let us"^ learn from
It humility and caution

;
learn to watch agamst dangers, which will still surround us as long as we dwell in this

body; and rejoice in the guardiansliip of Clirist, who will at length deliver his faithful servants from every evil
work, and preserve them to his heavenly kingdom.

SECTION XVIII.
Further fo awaken tliat lioly caution which the apostle had suggested in the preceding section, he here represents to the Corinthians on the one
hand, the privileges which Israel of old enjoyed, and on the other, the divine displeasure which tliev brought upon themselves by behaving in
a manner so unworthy of them. 1 Cor. x. 1—13.

1 Cor. X. 1. ^ Corinthians x. 1.

MOREOVER, brethren, I I HAVE been Urging you to run your christian race with resolution and diligence ; which sfxt
ilnoran"t?'how ihat*''ai'i'''ou? Y^^ should tlie ratlier do, considering liow fatally many of those miscarried who were once 18.

'

fathers were under the cloud, God's peculiar people, and favoured in a very extraordinary manner. Noiv this is so affect-

sea;
^ °"* ""^ i'lR » tliouolit, that I must desire you, my bret/inii, to atte'nd while I furtlier illustrate it; 1 cor.

for 1 icouhl In/ 7io means have i/ou ignorant'^ of so instructive a history. You have, I doubt -'^•

not, often heard that all our fathers, whom Moses the great lawgiver of our nation led out
^

of Egypt, were all under the conduct of that miraculous pillar oi cloud and of fire, which
did tlieir camp so singular an honour; and they all passed through the sea, the power of
God opening a way for tliem, v/hile the mountains enclosed them on either side, and their

? And were all baptized Egyptian enemies were jiressing hard upon their rear. And this was so woncierful and 2

'm the^sea*^
'" ^^ *^'°"'^ *'"'' solemn an event, that I may say they ivere all baptized into JMoses, that is, initiated into

the profession of that religion whicii he was to teach them from ( iod, in the cloud and in

the sea. God did, as it were, solemnly receive them under protection, as his people ; and
they, by following his miraculous guidance declared their dependence upon him, and entire

ri And did all eat the same Subjection to him. And as they proceeded in their journey, fhci/ did all eat the same spiritual 3
ipiritual meat;

J'ood, that is, the manna, which for its excellence is called angels' food
;
(Psal. Ixxviii. 25.)

and winch w-as indeed an emblem of the bread of life that comelh down from heaven.

4 And did all drink the And thci/ did also all drink of what might be called, on the like principles, the same 4
.«anic spiritual drink : tbrthey spiritual drink : for then drank of that spiritual or mysterious liock,^ the wonderful streams
•Irank ot that spiritual Rock '^ l- i ,• n i i; "^ »i. i r ii i i i .1 .

that followed them: and that ot which followed them'' through SO many ot their wandermijs and encampments ; and that
Hock was Christ. I'ock xvas a most affecting representation of Christ, the Rock of ages, the sure Foundation

of his people's hopes, from whom they derive these streams of blessing, which follow them
through all tliis wilderness of mortal life, and will end in rivers of pleasure at tlie right

hand of God for ever.

5 But with many of them H was the privilege of Israel as a people to enjoy such typical blessings as these ; and 5
God was not well pleased : ygf jt is plain that God had uo pleasure in the rreatest part of them, for theii were overthrown
tor they were overthrown m • .,'/. ^i i , ' . »i ? 'i w' x c r • j » j-
tlie wilderness. m the Wilderness: the wliole generation that came adult out 01 Egypt was made to die

tliere, and they sometimes died in such multitudes, that the ground was overspread with

carcasses, as a field is in which a battle has been fought.

6 Now these things were our Now these tliivgs ivere types and figures to its, that we might learn wisdom at their ex- 6
examples, to the iiitcnt we pgnse, and not trust to external privileijes, while we c'o on in a course of disobedience to
should not lust after evil '

,
'

. ,, , , ^- t ^ j i \ • j . » ; . ,-, i ,i- j •

i i

things, as they also lusted. the divine authority ; and particularly, that we might not lust after evil things, and indulge

ourselves in irregular and luxurious desires ; as thei/ also lusted after quails in contempt of

the manna, and tliereby brought the wrath of God upon them, and were consumed with

Eestilential distempers, while the meat was yet between their teeth. (Psal. Ixxviii. .30. 31.)

,earn therefore, by what they suffered, to cultivate that temperance and self-denial which

7 Neither be ve idolaters, I I'ave just been recommending to you. Neither be ye idolaters, as some of them [were,'] 7
as were some of tliem

;
as it is even while they yet continued at mount Sinai ; as yoii know it h written, (Exod. xxxii. 6.

fo'^eat a'nd ddnk'i'and^'iose up 19.) with relation to the feast of the golden calf. The people sat down to eat and drink of
to play- the sacrifices which were offered to it, aiul then they rose up to play and dance <i in honour

8 Neither let us commit of this vain Symbol of deity. And tliis naturally leads me to add another caution, no less 8
.tornication, as some of them gmtable to vour present circumstances tlian the former ; neither let us commit fornication,''
commuted, and tell m one , , r ' • • i r ,i -i j i . i u i r'j- < i
day three and twenty thou- or lewdness of any k\m\, as some of them in their idolatrous revels committed I fornication;]
*"'"'• and particularlv when they ate the sacrifices of Baal-Peor, and offended with the IVlidian-

itish women ; the sad consequence of whicli was, that there fell in one day twenty-three

thousand by the plague, besides those that were slain by the sword, who amounted to a

a WouU hy no means hare you ignormlA Mr. Locke thinks that when He there illustrates the similitude between Christ and this rock, in many
the Corinthians inquired about the lawfulness of eating things sacrificed other particulars; but those mentioned in the paraphra.se seem the most

unto idols, they might urt'e that thev could not be mistaken for Ilea- material.— That the word aoj imports heie no more than ,v»^?j/yifrf, isex-

thens, because they maintained an open profession of Christianity, hold- tremely obvious; and instances ot the like use ot it every where abound

ing communion with the church, by partaking of the sacraments, as well in .Scripture. „,.... . ., .,1. u
as other acts ot worship; and that thev might be exposed to ill will and d loplay and dance.] Pr. Whitby observes, that Ihouch many roin-

ill usa^e, if they did not sometimes coinpiv with their neighbours. And niontators umlerstand tins ot toriiication. it is without sufhcient reason,

he supposes the apostle had each of these fdeas in view in what follows : Fornication is indeed spoken of in another claii-c. hiuI diat the very

it is possible he might. next, (ver. 8.);.hich makes it less probaMelhat 1. „ ml, iided here /\«

b 'J7ie same spiritual meal— l/ie same spiriliMl drink.] It is not neces- the golden calf was designed as a 5ymbi>l ot lehovali, ih.re i> no reason

sarv to understand by the same meat and drink, the same by which we to imagine they wonhl brnu' such an abomination into ""/.^''P' "'.",'

been
irally

stantly fo'llow them ; tor then thev would have liatl no temptation to be atte.ide.l with the shouts and songs wnicli .noses iie».u «.. approach-

have murmured for want of water", as vie know tliey did at Kadesh, in ii.a the canip, l.xod xxxii 17. 18.
iHoJatrnus feasts

the circumstances so fatal to Moses ; nor would they have had any oc- e (omm,tjorn,calton.\ 1 his was common »' ''^^;^"y '''"\"j;,"^',„'™'

casion to buy water of the Edomites, as thev proposed to <lo. Dent. amot,|r the heathen ; and ' ^^"^ llie^ncire proper tor
,^^^^^^^^^

ii. 6." Mr. Mede lustly answers, that perhaps the streams trom the lirst tion these christians asauist it, as it was l'';";,^"''';,,
;erve,l equivalent

rock at Rephidim failed, for a further trial of their faith ;
and at Ka- ihian practice^ Kooi^UiaX^iv bf/'V"-. "*

'"''"\,,'X of Venus at CorinUi.
desh (iod renewed the like wonder; but that likewise miyht probatily to -corian. Srabo tells us, that n "»«

«f "•,1'',^.|,"J ^lad^ prnslitut»D i
fail when thev came into the inhabited country of the Edomites, whicii there were no less than a h"'""!"'

f"«4
"^•'

] 4 ji „r "e.
was not till near the end of their wanderiiis. Medes Diatnb. m he. part ot their devotions to the uoddcs). Mralx). 110. ii. cap. lu.
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SECT, tliousand more. (Num. xxv. 1—9.) Neither let 7/s te/npt Christ by our unbelief, after the 9 Xeither let us tempt
18. tokens he hath given us to command our faith and engage our dependence; as soine of ^^1*^1;,^^°^^

of them also

the next generation of them also tempted [^him,Y while he resided among them, as the angel ot serpeiit^i.
^^"^^ ** ^^"^

1 COR. of God's presence ; and were destroyed bi/ fiery serpents, (Numb. xxi. 6.) from the venom
of wliich others were recovered by that brazen serpent which was so illustrious a type of

10 the Messiah. Neither miwrnur ye under dispensations of Providence which may seem at 10 Neither murmur ye as

present to bear hard upon you, and are contrary to your present inclinations and interest ;
some ot them also murmured,

/<,; I I 1 J
"^

7 , J I ,1 7 . , ' and were destroyed of the
US some of them also murmured agam and agam, and were destroyed by the destroyer,? who destroyer.

was commissioned by one judgment and another to take them off.

11 Hut let me remind you on the whole, as I hinted above, that all Mese calamitous things 11 ^ow all these things

which happened unto them, were intended as types or examples to us, that we might learn sam^^e'^'^ and''th\^'ar^°wri't
what we are to expect in the like case ; and they are written f,ir our admonition, on whom ten tor oiir admonition, upon

the ends of the ivorld are come : ^ as we live under the last dispensation which God will ^J^'°"l^^^
^""^^ "' "'^ ""'"''*

ever give to the children of men, and with which the whole economy of their probation
12 shall wind up. Therefore let me urge this improvement of the whole survey upon \ou, 12 wherefore let him that

and upon all into whose hand this Epistle may come, and say. Let him that thinketh he Jhinkejh^he standeth take heed

standeth most securely, and who may be ready most confidently to trust in his own
strength, take heed lest he fall so much the lower, in proportion to the degree in which he
imagines himself out of all manner of danger.

13 It is true, indeed, and it is matter of great comfort and thankfulness to reflect upon it, 13 There hath no temptation

that no temptation has yet taken you, but such as is commoii to man? and such as human •jken youbutsuch as iscom-
^ ,

•' J iL • 1 r .1 . 1 I- 11 • !• f""" *" man: but God is
reason, properly exercised on the principles of that revelation which you enjov, may fur- faithful, who win not suffer

nish you with motives to resist. And we have the pleasure furtlier to reflect that God [is']
^^e are°aMe'^'but*win''with'thi

faithful who hath promised"^ to preserve his people, and he ivill not leave you to be temptation 'also make a way
tempted above your ability: but will with the temptation with which he permits "you to be t° ^s^p?- 'hat ye may be able

assaulted, provide you also with a way (f escape, that if you be not wanting to yourselves,
you may be able to bear \it ;] yea, and may acquire new strength and honour by the
combat.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. May christians be always sensible how happy they are in having received such useful hints from the New Tes-
6, 11 tament to assist them in the interpretation of the Old, and particularly those which are here given. We see in

Israel according to the flesh, an affecting emblem of the church in general. We see all their external privileges,
though many and great, were inefl^ectual for their security when they behaved as unworthy of them.

1, 2 Alas ! how affecting is the thought, that some who were under the miraculous cloud, who passed through the
waters of the divided sea, wiio ate of the bread that came down from heaven, and drank of that living stream

3, 4 which omnipotent mercy had opened from the flinty rock, and made it to follow them in the windings of their

journey, should yet become, instead of being on the whole the objects of divine favour and complacency, the
5 monuments of wrath. Let us not ourselves therefore be high-minded, but fear. Let us mark the rocks on which

they suffered this fatal shipwreck, if possible to keep clear of them ; and pray that divine grace may direct our
7 course. Let us avoid not only those superstitious and idolatrous rites of worship by which, as protestants, vi'e

8 are in little danger of being insnared, but also those lusts of the flesh which must, considering our superior
advantage, be highly displeasing to God, even tliough they sliould not rise to a degree of equal enormity and
scandal.

9 Let us especially take heed that we tempt not Christ, who has graciously been pleased to take us under his

10 conduct, and to honour his church with so many demonstrative tokens of his presence. Nor let us murmur if,

while we are in this wilderness state, we sometimes meet with difficulties in our way. Still let us make it fami-
13 liar to our minds, that God adjusts the circumstances of every trial ; even that God who stands engaged by the

promises of his word, as well as the equity and goodness of his nature, not to permit us to be tempted above
what we are able to bear. If we see not an immediate way of escape, let us calmly and attentively look around
us, and humbly look up to him, that he may pluck our feet out of the net.

SECTION XIX.
The apostle further pursues that caution against all approaches to idolatry which he had been suggesting in the former section : particularly
argumg from that communion which christians had with Christ at his table, which ought to place them at the remotest distance from what
might justly be called having communion with devils. 1 Cor. x. 14

—

11.

1 Corinthians x. 14.
1 Cor. X.

SECT. I HAVE just expressed my confidence in the care of God to support you under any ex- wherefore, my dearly
i9- traordinary temptation which may hereafter arise to draw you out of the way of your duty :

''«'"'e'l' "«« f™"" idolatry.

- wherefore, my beloved hrethren, being assured of this, let me exhort you carefully to flee

99^-from all approaches to idolatry, whatever circumstances of allurement or danger may seem

15 ^° pls^" for some degrees of compliance. I now speak as unto wise men : I use a rational 15 I speak as to wise men ;

argument which will bear the strictest examination, and which I am willing should be J"'^^* ^^ '''''^* ' '*y-

canvassed as accurately as you please
;
judge you therefore loliat I say : for I will refer it

to your own deliberate and cooler thoughts, whether there be not danger in those idola-
trous participations which some of you are so ready to defend ; and whether they may
not naturally bring some degree of giiilt upon your conscience '.

16 The sacramental cup, which is to us both the commemoration of past, and the pledge of 16 The cup of blessing

future, blessing, which in the name of the Lord we solemnly bless,^ setting it apart to a communiouTf'JL'MooVof
holy and religious use ; is it not the token of our faith and our communion in these in-

f Tempt Christ as some of them tempted [kim.'\ Though the word human strength, as well as frequent to human creatures ; the paraphrase
htm be not in the original, it seems plainly to be implied ; and this is therefore imports that.
a considerable text in proof ot his residence with the church in the k Faithful who hath promised.] Compare Psal. ciii. 1.3, 14. and
wilderness, as tlie angel of God s presence. Compare Exod. xxiii. 20. numberless passages in which God encourages his people to hope for
Isa. Ixiu. 9. Heb. xi. 26. Acts vii. 38. his presence and help in pressing danger.
g 1 he destroyer.'] The .lews generally interpret thisof him whom they a JVhich we Hess.] I his text very plainly shows that there is a sense

fancy to be the angel of death, and whom they call fiammael. in which we may be said to bless the sacramental elements. 'I'o render
h Ends of the rcorld.] Tc\t] aitaviav properly signifies the eoncbidivg it, the cup over vihich or for which we bless God, is doing great violence

age, or the last dispensation ot God to mankind on earth ; which, if we to the original. That is said to be hleised which is set apart to a sacred
lielieye the gospel to be true, we must assuredly conclude that it is. use, (Gen. ii. 3. Exod. xx. 11.) and on which the blessing of God is so-

I iommon to man.] AuOpionivot may signify also proportioitaile to lemnly invoked.
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Christ' Tiie bread which we estimable privileges which are the purchase of/^e blood of Christ shec

Lion rf*tbl'b^y o/chTs??""
o""" 5'"S

• ^^'^ ^''^"^ "^^''-"^ "-'^ .'^'«"^' ^"d which was appointed in t

i for the remission of sect.
the first institution of 19-

the ordinance for this purpose, is it not the communion of the bodi/ of Christ\n the like
sense ? That is, the token of our sharing in the privileges which he procured at the expense 1 cor.

17 For we ieinff many are of Sufferings by which his body was broken, and almost torn in pieces. For ive christians ^
v'^ire'-di^piSkefToVthat ^«"'^ muni/, are yet, as it were, but different parts of o>ie and the same broken 6W,b ^^

onebread. which we distribute [and] receive in token of our being members of one bodi/ ; for we
are all partakers of one kind of holy bread, and one cup, which we eat and drink together
at the same table, in testimony of our mutual and inviolable friendship, cemented in Christ
our great and common Head.

18 Behold Israel after the Comiikr how it is with Israel according to theflesh, the lineal descendants of those who 18

rf'the tLcr^ces'' p^aruk'eiVof
^'^''^ ^^^ chosen and peculiar people of Cod : are not they xvho eat of the sacrifices which

he altar? have been offered in the court of tlieir temple at Jerusalem, esteemed to l)e partakers of
the altar of God, on which part of them have been consumed ? And is not their eating tHe
flesh of these victims esteemed as an act of communion with the Deity, to whom they were
offered ? Now you may easily perceive, that the same argument will be conclusive to prove
that they who share in the sacrifices presented to idols, knowing what they do, and especi-
ally doing it in some apartments belonginix to the temples of such idols, hold a kind of
communion with these fictitious and detestable deities, by no means reconcilable with the
sanctity of the christian character, or tlie tenor of their sacramental engagements.

19 What say I then > that What then do I SOI/, that an idol of wood or stone, of silver or gold, is in itself any thing 19

whiih°iVoffere^'in'sacr"iite^to
^'^'"^ ' ^'' ^^ I say, that the thing lohick is sacrificed to idols is in itself any thing morally

idols is any thing? and universally unclean? You well know that I intend to maintain nothing of this kind.

20 But I sap. that the tiiinss But On the Other hand, you must be aware, that what the heathens sacrifice, they sacrifice 20
which the Gentiles .sajriiice, (q gyil demons, and not to God; such spirits as those to which tliev address their devotions,they sacrince to devils, and , '. .,,...„,' .. iii - ... ,

'

not to God : and 1 woiii.i must to be sure be Wicked spirits, it they exist at all ; and devils may well be supposed to use

fowship'wi*th*devifs
'^^^"^ '*^' ^'^^'"^ Utmost efforts to support such worship, it being grateful to them, in proportion to the

degree in which it is affronting and injurious to the great Object of christian adoration,

and insnaring to the souls of men. Now I would not by any means that you, wiio have
at your baptism solemnly renounced the devil and all his adherents, should in any degree

21 Ye cannot driuk the cnp have, or seem to have, communion with demons.'^ And indeed tliis is most inconsistent with 21
of the Lord, and the cup ot those solemn badges of your holy profession, by which your baptismal covenant is so fre-
devils: ye cannot be par- , .^ i ^, "^

i 4r^ <' < 111 '

1

takers ot the Lord's table, quently ratified and renewed, le cannot with tolerable decency and consistency at one
and of the table ot devils.

tjjjjg drink of the cup of the Lord, in that holy rite in which you commemorate iiis death,

and at anotlier time of the cup of demons, of libations poured out in their honour, or cups
drank at their feasts. Ye cannot surely think you should be partakers of the table of the

Lord, and go from thence to the table of demons, or from theirs to his, to share alternately

in such holy and such polluted rites and entertainments. Yet it is certain that by partaking

in their feasts, you do, as it were, contract a kind of friendship and familiarity with these

infernal spirits.

22 Do we provoke the Lord T)o we, by such a conduct as this, deliberately mean to provoke the Lord to jealousy,^ 22
*°je»'°">y • "e we stronger ijy thus caressing those whom he abhors as his rivals ? Must it not incense him exceed-

ingly? and must it not, in its consequences, be detrimental and even fatal to us? Or are

we stronger than he ? so as to be able to resist or to endure the dreadful effects of his

displeasure.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us hear and fear: for it is the tendency of every wilful sin to provoke the Lord to jealousy ; it is a chal- V'er. 22
lenge to him, as it were, to let loose the fierceness of his wrath. And alas, how can such feeble creatures as we
endure its terrors ! Let the consideration urged by the apostle, to deter men from partaking in idolatrous sacri-

fices, be weighed by us, as extending to every thing whereby God maybe dishonoured and Christ affronted.

They who are christians indeed, and partake of that feast which the blessed Jesus hath instituted in commemora-
tion of his dying love, do herein partake of the body and the blood of Christ. Let it be remembered as a pledge 21

of everlasting obedience, since it is a memorial of infinite obligation : it shows that we belong to him, as his will-

ing and peculiar people ; that we renounce all his rivals, particularly Satan and his kingdom, and whatever favours

and supports his accursed cause. Let us be faithful to our allegiance, and have no more to do with any of these

abominations.

Let us also remember this as a pledge of everlasting peace and love; we are all one bread, and one body. Let 17, &c.

us not envy and provoke, grieve and revile, one another ; but study mutual comfort and edification. And when
little jealousies arise, and our secular interests seem to interfere, which may often be the case, let us open our minds

to those exalted sentiments which our common relation to Christ tends to inspire ; and let the sweet remembrance

of the communion we have had with him, and each other, in that holy ordinance, blot out of our minds the

memory of every difference which might tend to promote disgust and alienation.

b Ofonehrendl Many valuable manuscripts read it, and of one cup. weak inference from some mistaken passages of Firmicus and Tamlillcus.

Eisner has an admirable note upon this text, to prove that ealini to- But this learned and judicious critic has proved at lar(;e, trom incon-

gether in a religious manner hath been, in almost all ancient nations, a testable authorities, that the demons were considered as present at these

token of mutuat friendship. See Mr. Lowman's Ilehre:i> liiiual, p. 54. sacrihces, and as taking their part with the woishippers in the common

and Maimnnides, quoted bv him there. See more especially, Ur. Cud- feast ; by which means, as Maimonides expresses it in a ^'eo; re'"af||-

worth's Dhcourse concerning the True Notion of the Lord's Supper, able i)assage, (More ^evoc/l. part ill. rap. 16.5 friendshi[>, n™therho«1

chap. i. and chap, vi. And it is certain also, as it is intimated below, and t'amiliarity was contracted between them, because all ate at one

that by sacrifices, and the feasts on them, they held communion with the table, and sat down at one board. •''<;. «''*
^'fi'"''^^ '''.Vnrf-.d

real or supposed deitv to whicli they were presented : as the author of Lord. Mai. i. IC. Compare Deut. «vvii. 1,
. J^"^^^^";'^

, mier ?he•^
• rth has shown, we are not to conclude troin hence, thai uniicr ine

._ „„ .. „ „„., .„ per;

fices. Eisner (Oiserr. vol. ii. p. 108.) has sufficiently confuted this his
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SECTION XX.

The apostle gives more particular directions as to the cases and circumstances in which things sacrificed to idols might or might not lawtulir

be eaten ; and urges further considerations to engage them willingly to resign their own gratification in some instances, tor tlie glory ot (jod

and the good of their brethren. 1 Cor. x. C3, to the end ; xi. 1.

1 Corinthians x. 23. i cor. x. 23.

SECT. I HAVE said a great deal to guard you against all approaches to idolatry. In answer to -ALL things are lawful for

nn ,iTi • 1 1111 1- fi- u- u -J 1 11 1 J me, but all things are notex-
20. this, I know, it may be replied, that there are certain things which may accidentally lead pedient: all things are law-

to it, and yet, being in their own nature indifferent, may be so used as to decline the danger. '"L'"'" F"^'
''"' ^" ^"^^

1 COR. Granting it, then, that ail these things are laivfutfor me, I am persuaded, nevertheless, you * ' ^ "° •

-^- „ will readily acknowledge that all such thinss are not in every circumstance expedient.

Granting, I say, that a// these things about which we have been discoursing are laivful for
;

me, yet it is undeniably apparent," that all things edify not ; and I ought certainly to con-

sider what may most effectually conduce to the edification of my neighbour and of the

church in general, as well as what may suit my own particular inclination or convenience :

for I may ifind good reasons for declining many things as insnaring to others, which, were

24 I to regard myself alone, might be perfectly indifferent. Let no one therefore seek the 24 Let no man seek his own,

gratificationof;^<5 0?u?thumour, or the advancement of what may seem his personal interest; ^Mlth!^^^
^^ *°° "^

hut let every one pursue another s [welfare,'] endeavouring to enrich all that are around him
in holiness and comfort.

25 Believe me, my brethren, I am desirous not to lay you under any unnecessary restraints. 25 whatsoever is sold in

And, tlierefore, whatever [ flesh] is sold in the shambles,'' that I allow you to eat ; asking ** ^qSon for' consdenci
no questions for conscience sake, that is, not scrupulously inquiring whether it have, or have sake

:

26 not, made a part of any idol-sacrifice. For, as the Psalmist expresses it, (Psal. xxiv. 1.) cfi For the earth is the

the whole earth [i.s] the Lord's, and the fulness thereof. All these things, therefore, are to lord's, and the fulness there-

be taken as they come to our hands, and used with cheerfulness and thanksgiving, as the

27 common bounties of his providence to his human creatures. Atid further, if any of the 27 If any of them that be-

unbelievers who live in your neighbourhood invite you^ to his house, and you are disposed and*ye"be"d?spo3ed "t6'^go'
to go, eat whatever is set before you at the entertainment ; not asking any questions for con- whatsoever is set before you',

science sake, but receiving it, whatever it be, as that supply which divine Providence has
tonsc'itn'c""sake.

*'"^*"°° ^""^

28 then been pleased to send you. But if any one say to you, This food is part of what hath 28 But it any man say un-

been sacrificed to an idol, eat it not ; both out of regard to him that showed thee this circum- sacrifice ilnto ilfois,** eiTt^ not
stance, whether he be a heathen, who may hereby be confirmed in his idolatry, or a for his sake that shewed it,

brother, who may otherwise be insnared by thy example, and tempted to violate the die- ^he'^e'^r'th'^'irtYil'' Lord's! 'and
tales of his own mind ; and, I may say, out of regard to conscience too ; for thou canst not 't'e fulness thereof:

injure thy brother in this respect, without subjecting thyself to some remorse on a serious

reflection. And the scripture I mentioned before may suggest a pertinent consideration

here '.for as the earth [is] the Lord's, and the fulness thereof,'^ thou mayst reasonably hope he
will provide for thee some other way, and mayst be assured that he cannot want the means

29 of doing it. I say, [for the sake of] conscience ; but I mean not thine oicn immediately, 29 Conscience, I say, not

but thai of another person; for hovv indifferent soever thou mayst esteem the matter, thou to" wh7?smy^^b'erty ju'd|ed
art obliged in duty to be very cautious that thou dost not wound and grieve tiiat of thy of another ma»j'f conscience ?

brother. (But you will observe that I here speak only of acts obvious to human observa-
tion

; for as to what immediately lies between God and my own soul, why is my liberty

to he judged, arraigned, and condemned at [the bar of] another mans conscience ?<• I am
not, in such cases, to govern myself by the judgment and apprehension of others, nor have
they any authority to judge or censure me for not concurring with them in their own nar-

30 row notions and declarations. For if I by the divine grace and favour am made a partaker -"w For if T by grace be a

of the common gifts of Providence, wAy am I reviledfor my free and cheerful use of that ^poke'jfof for''^iiat"tbr'whi'ch

for which I give God my humble thanks, as tracing it up to the hand of the great supreme l give thanks?

Benefactor ?)

31 T/6erf/()?T, on the whole, to conclude this discourse ; since no one particular rule can 31 whether therefore ye eat.

be laid down to suit all the diversities of temper and apprehension which may arise, in- Sollin^o the*glorTo?Godf
**'

stead of uncharitable contentions with each other, or anv thing that looks like mutual con-
tempt, let us take all the pains we can to meet as in the centre of real religion ; see to it

then, that whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever else you do, in the common as well as
sacred actions of life, ye do all to the glory of God, pursuing the credit of the gospel and
the edification of the cliurch ; that he may be honoured in the happiness of his creatures,
and more universally acknowledged as the Author of all good.

32 In this respect and in every other, see to it that ye be inoffensive both to the Jews, who, 32 Give none offence, nei-

you know, abhor every thing that looks like the least approach to idol worship; and to GentiTes!nVto^he"churchof
the Greeks,^ and other unconverted Gentiles, who are so much attached to it that they are ^°'^'-

willing to catch at all pretences of justifying themselves in the practice : arid to the church
of God, whether consisting of circumcised or uncircumcised converts to Christianity, who
would grieve to see the common edification obstructed in instances wherein they tiiem-

33 selves might not be endangered. Endeavour to follow, in this respect, my example ; act- 33 Evenas I please aUmen
ing as I also do, who study in all things to please all men, so far as I apprehend it for their mine own*pTotit,"but ttfe''^.™!
real advantage, not seeking my own inte?'est or gratification, but that of many, that <Ae(/ J^' of many, that they may be

may be saved by being brought to and confirmed in that religion on vvliidi their eternal
^

1 COR. happiness depends. In this grand and important consideration I lose every inferior view, 1 Cor. xi. 1. Be ye foiiow-

XI. 1. as our great Lord and Master did ; be ye therefore herein imitators of me, as I also [am] of'chrUt.'
^'"" ^ ""'

a Sold in the shambles.'] Herodotus observes, that the Egyptians, so evident a propriety and beauty here, in contrast with verse 26. thatwhen they had cut ott the head ot their victims, used to carry the car- 1 was hy no means disposed to foMow them.
cass to the market, and sell it to the Greeks, if they could find any to d Why is my liheriy.Ssc.'] -Some think the meaning is, " Why should
purchase it

;
it not. they threw it into the river, judging it unlawful to I use my liberty so as to offend the conscience of any i " Others think

eat It themselves. Kaphe . ex Herod, m he. And though the Grecian it is an objection in the mouth of the Corinthians, and to be thus uuder-
priests had no such scruples, yet as th«y had often more flesh of their stood :

" But why should 1 sufifer myself to be thus imposed upon, and
sacrifices than they and their tamilies could consume, it was natural for receive law from any, where Christ has left me free '"

I rather think
them to take this method of disposing of it to advantage ; and at times that this and the 30th verse come in as a kind ot parenthesis, to prevent
of extraordinary sacrifice, it is probable the neighbouring markets might their extending the former caution beyond what he designed by it.
be chiefly supplied from their temples. e Jeios and Greeks.] As these are both oppose.! to the church of God.
b Jnvtte poll.] J hat naXeiv often signifies to invite, Raphelius C/^n- I conclude he speaks of unconverted Jeivs or Greeks; and refers to the

not. ex Ji.en.Jhas shown at large
;
but to conclude that it must generally danger there might be of prejudicing them against Christianity, by the

be so rendered, IS very unwarrantable. indulgences against which he cautions them.
c Ihe earth, Sjc.] Some good copies omit these words, yet they have
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of Christ ; and you will be in the way to please him, and to secure infinitely greater sect.
advantage from his favour, than you can ever be called to resign for the good of your 20.

'

brethren.

IMPROVEMENT. 1 cor.
X.

What exalted and generous sentiments are these ! Well do they become every minister, yea, every disciple of
Christ. What a glorious society would his church soon be, if each of its members was actuated by them ! not 33
seeking his own tilings but those of others; not pursuing his own interest but that of many, that they mav be 24 29
saved ! Yea, how happy would each particular person be in such a wise and tender care of the whole, beyond '

what the most eager and successful pursuit of a separate interest can -ender him

!

Let us endeavour to steer in the due medmm, between the opposite extremes of an excessive scrupulosity and
a presumptuous rashness ; and attend to the various distinguishing circumstances which will demand a correspond- 25 27
ent difference of conduct, in things which may seem to an inattentive eye mtich the same : not thinking that atten-
tion and caution needless, by which the glory of our God and tiie edification of our brethren may be promoted. 31
We may expose ourselves in consequence of this tenderness of conscience, to inconveniences, straits, and con-
tempt: but let us commit all our concerns to that divine Providence which extends itself to all its works; and 26 28
rejoice to think that the earth is the Lord's, and all its fulness : out of wiiich he will not fail to furnish necessary
supplies to those who fear him, and are thus solicitous to preserve a conscience void of offence before him. But
while we are strictly cautious ourselves, let us not be rasii and severe in our censures of others, wiio stand or fall

to their own Master, and who may in some instances have reasons to us unknown, for a conduct most different

from ours.

Oh that divine gi'ace may teach us all to govern our whole lives by this extensive, important maxim : that 31
whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, we pursue the glory of God ! Let us dignify and sanctify all the

common actions of life by performing them from these high and holy motives ; and so turning tliem into sacrifices

of devotion and love. Then shall we not only avoid giving offence to others, but shall conduct ourselves in such 32
a manner as shall make us burning and shining lights in the world, and extend our sphere of usefulness far

beyond that of our personal converse, and perhaps beyond the date of our precarious abode in this transitory

world.

Thus glorifying our heavenly Father on earth, and finishing the work he has given us to do, we may hope through l cor.
his grace in Christ to be glorified with him above, and to be brought to a brighter image of tiiat Saviour who has XI.

set us so perfect an example of the temper and conduct here recommended, which even the blessed apostle Paul ^

followed only with unequal steps.

SECTION XXI.
The apostle sets himself to reform some indecencies which had crept into the church of Corinth ; and particularly that of ^vomell prophesying

with theu- head uncovered. 1 Cor. xi. 2—10.

1 Cor. xi. 2. 1 CoRINTHIANS xi. 2.

Kow I praise you, hrethren, I HAVE iust uoxv exhorted you, my brethren, to imitate me, as I endeavour to copy the SECT.

tiiTn^s^* a'^iiir'^kepp the 'ordi- example of our blessed Lord. And while I am giving you such an exhortation, I ought 21.
nances, as I delivered ^/i<?«i to to express my satisfaction in seeing many of you so ready to comply with it. J praise •

*""
such of you, therefore, that in all things you are rnindful of vie, and strenuously retain the 1 cor.

ri But T would have you charges 1 gave, as I coiinnitted [theinl to you. But as to your inquirins: concerning tlie man- „
^^•

know, Uwt the head nt every ^
i

• l i i i j i- .i •
i i- i ^i

"

i r i o
man is Christ; and the head ner in wliich womcu should deliver any thing in public, when they arc by adivme impulse

"'^d'ti* h"'?"? Ch
"'^

"c'^^d'
called to do it ; I would have you to launv, in order to regulate your judsjcment and conduct

aright, that Christ is the head of every man ; so that every christian should often recollect

the relation in which he hath the honour to stand to him, as an engagement to observe the

strictest decorum in Ins whole behaviour. Atul if the different sexes be compared, the

head of the woman [i.s] the man ; to whom therefore she ought to pay a reverent respect as

in the Lord. And the head of Christ [«] God : Christ, in his mediatorial character, acts

in subordination to the Father, who rules by him, and hath constituted him Sovereign of

all worlds, visible and invisible. And as the Father's glory is interested in the administra-

tion of Christ, so is the glory of Christ in some measure interested in the conduct and

behaviour of those men whose more immediate head he is : and I may add, of these

women, whose heads such men are.

4 Every man prayins or Now, upon this principle, I may say, in reference to the usages which prevail at this 4

?over''^Y'"dishono'lfreth ''Tis ti^e in vour Country ; every man praying or prophesying in a public assembly, whetiier he
head. give forth inspired psalms or hymns, or utter predictions, or common instruction ; if he

do it with [/;«.s] head covered, acting therein contrary to the received rules of decency among
us, he in a decree dishonours Christ his head,'' as behaving unworthy his relation to him.

5 But every woman that And on the Other hand, even/ woman praying or prophemfing, under such inspiration as 5

L?held unco''v-e7^<Hishonour''- above, with {her'] head nnveiled, dishonoureth man, who Wher head, by behaving in such a

eth her head : for that is even m.anner as is indecent in an assembly consistinsr of so many men ns are usually present on
all one as if she were shaven,

jj^g^g occasions: for I may sav, that it is in this respect the same as if she were shaved

:

shaving her head is only taking off the natural covering, and exposing it bare ; which is so

shameful a thing, that you know it has often been inflicted as a proper kind of punishment

on women of the most abandoned chai-acter ; and it is scandalous, that any thini: like this

should be used in your christian assemblies ; and this, too, by persons pretending to px-

6 For if the woman be not traordinary characters and assistances. I may therefore say, if a woman will not he veUed, Q

bu7it-''it''be'a "shamrfcr'^a let her even he shorn ; but if it be apparently shameful for a woman to have her hair shorn

woman to be shorn or shaven, or shavcd off, let her keep as far as possible from so disagreeable an a|)pearance ;
and have

let her be covered.
j^^^ ^^^^^ Covered with a proper veil, at the times and in the circumstances of which we

7 For a man indeed ought povv speak. For a man indeed ought not to have [his] head covered, as beinu the immediate 7

mu^hVs"he hlhe^fmageTnd image and glory of God, and made in his likeness as the first copy of its kind, before

to have
A Every manpTaping,S:c.mth his head covered, dishonmrelh his head.'] which therefore the apostle disapproved ''"""'"'''

^,„7] . ,.,hicli
It was certainly (as Dr.' VVhitliy and others have proved) the custom worn their hair dishevelled, when Prayniu' by (livuie msl>ir.Yi<'" '

aniom: the Greeks and Honians, as well as the .lews, to appear in wnr- seems to lia\e been the only case in which ''''">
'"';''\'^-',',-;re,ei;dfd

shipping assemblies with their hcafl covered : and it is certain the .l^ivish public :) this made them resemble those naKan pi i^-'".
.

'

„a,',,roiirietv
priests wore a kind of turban, when ministering in the temple. But it to be a( tuafed by their gods ; the apostle therefore » iti greai i

ropriciy

seems that the ( orinthian men wore a veil, out of regard to Pharisaical discourages it.

traditions, and in imitation of the custom prevailing iii the synagogues;
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SECT, woman was created. It is decent, therefore, that he should appear with the marks of that pioryof God: buttue womdn
2 1

. superiority which he indeed bears ; but the woman should forbear it ; and it is enough to say '^ ^^^ ^'"'"y °^ ">* "'""•

of her, that she is the glon/ ofthe man ; to whom God hath done no inconsiderable honour,
1 COR. as well as favour, in making so excellent and amiable a creature for his benefit and com-

-^^- fort. Yet still her state of subjection to him should be remembered, and it is very expe-

8 dient she should appear in public with some tacit acknowledgment of it. For the man is 8 For the man is not of the

not, in the first production of his nature, taken out of the woman ; hut, as we read in the
the'nmn

"""^ "'^ woman of

9 sacred history, (Gen. ii. 21-

—

23.) the woman out oj"the jnan. Neither [was] the man cr-eated o Neither was the man
for the sake of the woman, to accommodate and assist her; but the womanfor the sake of theM'oman for tiie mln" '

''"'

the man, that he might have a help meet for him, which before he found not in the whole
10 creation. (Gen. ii. 20.) On this account, therefore, as well as for the other reasons I have lo For this cause ought the

mentioned above, the woman ought to have upon \her'\ head a veil, as a token of her bemg hTadTecausrof the^ln "els''^'

under the poiver^ and subjection of the man; and so much the rather should she wear it

in worshipping assemblies, because of the angels who are especially present there, and before

whom we ought to be exceeding careful that nothmg pass which may be indecent and
irregular, and unlike that perfect order and profound humility with which they worship

in the divine presence.

11 I have treated the matter with a plainness and freedom becoming my character : never- ii Nevertheless neither is

theless, let not any hints which I have dropped of the superior dignity of the man be
n'ehire'r" the ''woma^n wullout

abused, to render him haughty and tyrannical ; for it is evident that the man [«s] not without the man., in the Lord.

the woman, nor the woman without the man, in the Lord. You know that the existence

and comfort of either sex has a dependence upon the other ; which the genius of the chris-

12 tian religion requires us to consider, and to behave in a manner corresponding to it. For 12 For as the woman is of

as the woman [was'] at first taken from the rib of the yuan, whom he ought therefore to love I'f^'^*^;.'^^''^"
^° '* "'? r'^l

. ft. If J u ^ • u- 1 /-. J .u f u 1, • ;
^'^° by tlie woman; but all

as a part 01 himself, and she to revere him, as under God the source 01 her bemg ; so also, things of God.

in tlie ordinary course of the divine production, the man [is] hi/ the ivoman, born, nourished,

and in the tenderest years of life educated by her; a circumstance that ought to be ever

most tenderly remembered, as a spring of grateful affection and regard. But let me add,
that whether in the first creation or the successive production of human creatures, all

things [(ire'] of God ; whose constitution ought therefore humbly and obediently to be
revered, and all the duties of relative life performed, as for liis sake and to his glory.

13 But with respect to the particular circumstance I was speaking of, I may leave you to 1.3 Judge in yourselves : is

judge ofyourselves whether it be, according to the usages generally prevailing among us,
unto"G!i'u*' v""'d''^°

'"^^^

decenf^ for a woman to pray to God with that masculine and confident air which she must
14 have when her head is uncovered? Or rather, doth not the sight immediately shock us, 14 Dotii not even nature it-

previous to any reasonings upon it in our own mind? So that nature itself seems to teach V}!,}%^!^^„^^^- "l'*^ '^ a man
jl i ^u u J ^ ^ L I I • I- -^ 1 J- ! J J .r 11

have long hair, It IS a sliame
you, that on the one hand, for a man to have long hair, solicitously adjusted and artfully unto him?

adorned, is such a mark of an effeminate character, as is, on the whole, a disgrace to him.

15 Whei-eas, on the other hand, f a woman hath long hair spread over her shoulders, it is 15 But if a woman have
rather a gloru to her ; for her hair was siven her instead of a veil, in the first constitution '""~, hair, it is a glory to her:
„f .. J u f xu .. f J -

• .J J 1
for /i«r hair IS given her for a

of our nature, and before the arts of dress were invented or needed. covering.

16 Thus the matter appears to me, when I reflect upon the original and the present state 16 But if any man seem to

of things, and what seems from that to be the voice of nature. But if ami one appears to ^^ contentious, we have no
, ? ,- 1 11 1- 1 I

• 1 wY- • c 1 .
'r such custom, neither the

tie contentiom, and will dispute this, upon Ins own different views of wfiat is naturally churches of God.

decent, I shall not controvert it further ; but content myself with saying, that we have here

no such custom, for women to appear with their head uncovered ; neither do I know of its

prevailing in any of the other churches of God,<^ whether planted by me, or any of my
brethren. I think therefore it ought to be avoided, as a singularity which may appear like

affectation, and give offence, even if it be not judged a natural indecorum. And thus I
leave the affair to your consideration ; and promise myself, you will give me no further
cause of complaint on this head.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let christians frequently remember the honourable relation in which they stand to Christ as their Head ; and
Ver. 3 as beyond all dispute he is, under his mediatorial character, most willingly and joyfully subject to God, let us

4 learn to imitate him in that cheerful and entire subjection, out of love and reverence to him, guarding against what-
ever is unbecoming, lest he be dishonoured thereby.

14, 16 By the passage before us, we see tlie force of custom for determining in many respects what is decent, and what
is otherwise. Let us maintain a proper regard to this : lest even our good should be, through our imprudence,
evil spoken of, and all our infirmities magnified into crimes. Let us often recollect the original dignity of our
nature, by which we are the image and glory of God : that so far as by sin and folly this honour is lost, we may
endeavour to regain it ; and where it is not, may think and act more suitably to so high a relation.

10 When in any act of divine worship we have the honour to approach the blessed God, let us reverence his awful
presence, and even that of his holy angels who attend the assemblies of the saints. We pray the will of God
may be done upon earth, as it is done in heaven : let us be careful to worship God in such a manner, that these
celestial spirits, who ever appear before him with sacred awe, may not be offended at the rudeness and folly of

b Po7Lter on [her] heaii.'\ Mr. Locke acknowledges, with a modesty Dr. Whitby understands it of evil angels, and thinks it refers to the
which does him much honour, that he did not understand this text; and punishment which Eve incurred, fGen. iii. 16.) for hearkening to the
many seem to have darkened it by their attempts to explain it. But suggestions of Satan. A late ingenious writer by 0775X0)1/ understands
the chier dimcully does not lie in the word pouter ; which must, to be spits ; who, he supposes, came into christian assemblies to make ill-
sure, be understood ot a veil which married women wore on their head, natured remarks, and so would be glad to blaze abroad any indecencies
as a token ot sub.,ection to their husbands, (see Gen. xxiv. 65.) and Mr. they might observe there. (.See Mr. Gough's Diss, m he.) I have not
Crodwin (Moses and Aaron, p. C.S6.) supposes the veil was in Hebrew room to canvass all these ; but only add, in support of the sense which,
called Til, Cliaiiid.) trom :i Tout. Tn C Radad.) which sisnified snh- as least exceptionable, 1 have followed, that the presence of angels in
jeclton ; .so that the vetl was, as it were, the liahii by which a woman relirious assem.blies is favoured by I'.ccles. v. 1, 6. and the figures of
showed she considered herself in svbjection ; and Chardin observes, that Chernhim in the tabernacle and temple.
the married women in Persia wear a peculiar habit to the very same c Judge whether it be decent. 4r.] TheGrecian women, excepting the
purpose. Chard. Pers. vol. 11. p. 187. It is much more dithrult to heathen priestesses, used to appear in their veils when they came into
ascertain the meaning of that clause, because of tli: angels. It seems public assemblies ; as we find in Homer, and many other ancient
neither reasonable nor decent to explain this of young ministers, as if writers.
they were in peculiar danger of being insnared by the beauty of women ; d Nor any of the churches.

'\ Mons. Amvraut understands it in this
and it is more grossly absurd still to suppose, with Tertullian,(Dc Vet. sense: " The churches do not use to contend with me. but to submit tn
Vtrg. ^ 7.) that there was any room to apprehend it could be a snare to mv decisions;" but the former clause, ve have no such custom, will not
celestial spirits; (which mistake seemed to be grounded on the wild in- admit this. The argument on the other interpretation is clear and
terpretation ot Gen. vi. 2. so generally received among the fathers.) strong.
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sinful mortals ; whom they may well wonder to see admitted, in their best estate, to tliis divine privilege, which SECT.
they have forfeitedJjy repeated provocations. 1 , , , ,

21.
lal qe 'As for what St. Paul observes of the mutual qependence which the sexes have on each other, let it dispose them

to mutual candour and respect : avoiduig tlie fcruel tyranny, or the vain affectation, which often arms them, on 1 cor.

either side, with ungenerous reflections. And as all thmgs are of God, let it be our concern that all things he to ,^^\n
him ; that all thmgs be faithfully employed for his glory ; and whatever comforts we receive in relative life, which '

are indeed many and important, let us adore the wisdom of the divine constitution in the original formation of our
nature, and the secret influence and conduct of his providence, in the regulation of our respective circumstances

and affairs.

SECTION XXII.

5 supper which
from tht'iice th

1 Corinthians xi. 17.

The apostle, in order to reform several scandalous abuses of the Lord's supper which had crept into the church of Corinth, leads back their views
to tiie origiuat institution of the solemn ordinance, and infers from thence the danger of profaning it. 1 Cor. xi. 17, to the end.

1 CoR. xi. 17.

Kow in this that I declare THUS vou have my free sentiments of the manner in which women, even when most sect.

ye'come\(r4^ther*iTot"foi't'he
singularly honoured by God, should appear in your religious assemblies. Bui while I am 22.

better, but for the worse. giving [tioii] these instructions, Ida not, and cannot, praise \^you,'\ as 1 would, on several —
accounts ; and particularly on this, that when you come together in these assemblies, and 1 cor.
on the most solemn occasions, there are such irrei;ularities, and sometimes such indecen- .i^'-

cies, amon? you, that your meeting is not for the better, but for the worse, as you lose

18 For first of all, when ye more in religion one v.ay than you gain another. For before I mention any other instance 18

TbeL-'that'there" be''d^'^is[ons
^^ *'^'^' ^ ™"^'- o'^serve, in \\\e fust place, that when ye come together in the church,^ though

amonB you; and I partly be- it is SO evident that nothing but reverence to God, and love to each other, should reign on
''*^® '*• such occasions ; I hear that there are schisms, or uncharitable and angry divisions and dis-

putes, among you, and I do, in some respect, and with regard to some of you, believe it

;

19 For there must be also For in the course of things. It is to be expected that there mwit be even heresies among you .••'19

w"idI"r"eTpproved'may''be Contentions will arise to "such a height, that separations will ensue. Tlie warmth of some
made manifest among you. tem|)eis evidently leads to this ; and Providence may probably permit it, that they who are

of the most approved characters, may be made manifest among you, by the steadiness and
candour of their conduct,

eo v.'hen ye come together It is particularly grievous to me, to be forced to complain of your irregular behaviour, 20
!l'*"J^^f°r.^ l'!l''.i?r^ Sl^^f '.!^J1' while celebrating that most excellent and endearing ordinance of the eucharist : but I am
IS not to eat the Lord s sup- ,, i i

"•
i < /• t n i i i i i •

i

per. compelled to do it ; and thercjor-e 1 tell you plainly, that ivhen you come together in such a
manner as you do, into one place, under pretence of attending this grand solemnity, it is

•Ji For in eating every one vot eating the Lor'd's Supper ;'^ it does not deserve to be called by that name. Instead of 21

In^f.^lJr^^Lnlf .^''nl"L 'I'f, r,!!^'^." resardin£f it in a holy and religious view, you confound it with a common meal ; and dohupper . rtiiu one is nuni;r\ ,*-'.,^,,, r, "^ ii ij ..-.
,

and another is drunken. not indeed behave in the manner that decency would require il it were no more than a

common meal : for though you sit down at what, even in that case, ought to be a social

and friendly table, yet each has his particular mess, and without offering a share of it in

an obliging manner to the rest, every one in eating, greedily takcth before [the other] his

own supper,'^ both the food and liquor which he hath provided ; arid so while one poor

brother, for want of suitable provisions, is hungry, another eats and drinks to excess ; * which
would in all circumstances be a scandal to a christian, and especially to a religious

assembly, as this certainly ought to be.

22 What? have ye not What a reproach is this to your common profession! Give me leave to ask you, have 22
houses to eat and to drink

y„j^ ^^^ houses to eat and to drink in on common occasions, that vou must come to the
IE.' or despise ye the church -^

/. , , i , . . , i .1 1 • l • . • 1 11

of God. and shame tiieni that placc 01 public worship, thus to entertain yourselves there, which is certainly in all views

to™u°'shal^'i''prl'ise'you m ^^''.^ ill-judged ? Or do you despise the church of God, which you must greatly offend by
this.' i praise j/ou not. such a conduct as this; and zt the same time shame those that have not provisions and

accommodations of their own, and might hope at your common meals to be relieved ?

What shall I say to you on this occasion? Shall I praise you in this [respect ?} I wish I

could fairly and honourably do it ; but at present I praise [jou] not ; I must rather blame
you, and exhort you to amend what is so grossly amiss.

cs^For T have received of And ttiat my admonitions and exhortations may come with the greater weight, let me 23

deli^^ed icio you*^ Tifa't^'the
^^'^^ '^^^^ your thoughts to the Original institution of this profaned and affrontetl ordinance;

which if you reflect upon, I am sure you must be heartily grieved at the indienities you
have offered it, and will be engaged to resolve you will never repeat them. Now I am
able to speak of this matter with great certainty and exactness: for my knowledge of it

did not depend upon any liuman tradition whatsoever; but J received ay special revela-

tion from the Lord^ Jesus Christ himself that which I also delivered to you in my former

a Cvme together in the church.] Some have urged this as an instance endeavoured to shame them out of this low taste, by offering his provi-

in which church signifies a huilding for public worship ; and have urged sions to all the company. Mr. Grove lialh with great propriety men-
also the C2d verse in the same view ; but both may be interpreted of the tioned a passage from Socrates the ecclesiastical liistorian, (/lA. v. cap.

assemblv, as the par*plirase shows. 22.) in which he speaks of some EByptians living near Alexandria, who
b Ikere mint be even heresies.] It seems evident from hence, that partook of the sacrament in a very peculiar manner, (a* it seems, much

heresy is spoken of as something worse than the schism mentioned above; after the Corinthian fashion,) introducing it with a jovial feast, in which

but whether it be an evil entirely of a different kind, or only of a higher they regaled themselves witii all kinds of food. See Grove, ('« M»
degree, is not so clear from this passage. I think, for reasons not here Hacrament, p. lOB.

to be enumerated, that the word alpe<T« signifies a sect ofpeople separated d His oun wpper.] This monstrous and, to us, unaccountable nrcum-
from others, and forming what we call a distinct denomination; whereas stance, is cleared up by what is said above of the sociai suppers uwd
there may be schism without separation, if people assembling together among the (Jreeks : to which each brought his own provisions, which

have uncharitable contentions with each other ; which was the case of were not always made so common to the wliole company as decency

these schismatical Corinthians. and friendship might have required. .... ,

c It is not eating the Lord's snpper.] The Corinthians seem to have e Prints to ezce.'s.] 1 he word iitOevei has this signification in a great

been guilty of two great faults in the matter here referred to, which St. latitude ; but one would hope, that though the .lews and heathens were

Paul, in the following discourse, labours to reform :— I he one, that they often intoxirate<l in their religious festivals, these cliri>lians. imprucieni

confounded the Lord's snpper with the common meals they made to- and irregular as they were, did not carry their excesses so t^i
,
ana

gether ; (from whence the loie-feasis were afterwards derived ;) thinking therefore 1 chose to sotten the version. C onipare p. 51. note n.

it sufticient (as the Quakers now do) if they mingled some tlioiights of f / receiied bv 5|>ecial revelation, Ac] 1 his Lpistle
^rf"*.'" "^V"

Christ's death with this common use of bread an<l wine :— I he other, been written before any ot the (iospels :
and it feeins "'.'*?, """"*'."'•

that they used such a rapacious behaviour at these /<'<j<f., and treated one Gal. i. 17, <\:r. that when he wrote it. he ''»''„
^'*'",V,n"!,r.. should mSe

another so rudely and 1
' '

..i • .
._i. .. . .l . ..... „./„., i

been very indecent.
passage from .'Venopho
serves that Socrates w
conduct at their common : . . .

selves, while others were but slenderly provided
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SECT, preaching on this subject, in which, as in all things else, I have been careful most exactly Lord jesus, the same night in

22. to adhere to my original instructions. And you know the substance of it was this : That
^^l^^^.

''^ ^''^ betrayed took

the Lord Jesus Chr^ist, the very [.same] night in which he was betrayed, and amidst all those

1 COR. serious thoughts which his own nearly-approaching sufferings must suggest, after he had
^^' finished the paschal supper, took bread, some of the remainder of those unleavened cakes

24 vvith which tnat solemn feast is celebrated : And having, in a most reverent manner, given 24 And when he had given

thanks to God, the great Author of all temporal and spiritual blessings, and looked up to Ta°e''^eat^^'hi'l^yV^yVody^
him for his blessing upon it for the purposes to which it was going to be appropriated, he which is broken for you : this

brake [it] into several pieces, and distributing it to his disciples who were present, said,
'^° '" «me™''rance ot me.

Take this bread, and eat it with due reverence and regard ; for this is the solemn repre-

sentation of ini/ bodi/ which is just going to be broken, by the most bitter pains and agonies,

for you and your salvation ; this therefore do in all the succeeding ages of my church, as a

commemoration of me;s that the memory of my painful death may be kept up in the

world, and your hearts and those of all my faithful follo\\ers be properly affected with the

25 review of it. In like manner also [Af took'] the cup ; which, you well remember, was after es After the same manner

he had supped ; so that it was by no means a part of tliat meal they had been making,' but
\l^^^^'"l^ ^^^ h""' rhls'cn*

something quite distinct from it : and he likewise distributed that to them as he had done the is the new' testainent in my
bread, saying. This cup is the solemn seal and memorial of the new covenant which is estab-

^e"drink "/ m rememb'rance
lished iri my blood, by which all its invaluable blessings are derived to you. This like- ot me.

wise do, as often as ye drink [iY,] in commemoration of me, and in order to maintain the

26 memory of my bleeding, dying love in the church and the world. You therefore^ as often C6 For as often as ye eat

as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup,' do indeed perform a very solemn and important
jty*do"s"il!'w"ti!e''LJfrd'''s deato

action; for, according to his own interpretation and institution, you show forth, and as it till he come.

were proclaim, the Lord's death in its most affecting circumstances ; which the church

must throughout all ages continue to do until he come,k to close the present scene of

things, and to receive all his faithful servants to a place where, for ever dwelling with him,

27 they will no more need these memorials of an absent Saviour. So that, you see, by a 27 wherefore whosoever

further consequence, whosoever shall eat this bread or drink ^ [this'] cup of the Lord un-
^J,\'c^fp of'ti!e^^Loi'd"unwor5

worthily, that is, in an irreverent manner, without a due regard to him, and to the great thiiy, shall be guilty of the

original purpose of its appointment, shall be counted guilty o/' profaning and affronting in
^"''^' ^"'^ '*'°°'' °^ "'^ ^°'^'*'

some measure that which is intended to represent the body and blood of the Lord ; and
consequently the affront does evidently rebound to our Lord himself, who was pleased, with

infinite condescension, for our sakes to assume human flesh, and to suffer in it.

28 Let none therefore come to the ordinance in a rash and irreverent manner; but let a man .28 But let a man examine

examine himself as to his knowledge of its intent, and his desire to comply with its great Mjr/bread"lnd drioro **/iar

design ; and so let him eat of the sacramental bread, and drink of the cup which is used with cup.

29 it. For he that cateth and drinketh in an irreverent, profane, and unworttn/ manner,"^ must 29 For he that eateth and

certainly displease and provoke God ; so that it may truly be said that he eateth and
anl"''ci''|n"",irdamn;tion''to

drinketh judgment to himself;'^ he takes the readiest way to bring down tlie judgments of himself, not discerning the

God upon him, not distinguishing the Lord's body, nor making that proper difference which ^°'^ ^ '""^^"

he ousiht to make between that and common food.

30 And accordingly many of you have actually brought such judgments upon yourselves ; 30 For this cause many art

and I must ulainlv tell you, it is upon this account, and to manifest the divine displeasure '"''•}^ ""''
^'f^^^

among you,
n 1 1 • /• 1 • ' 1 1 ^.111 . 1 *"i<J many sleep,

against you for such shameful iriegulanties, tliat God hath sent distempers among you, so

that vunii/ of you [are] now weak and sick, and some considerable numbers of your society

are fallen asleep in death. Survivors therefore ouglu to lay the matter seriously to heart,

31 ami set about an immediate reformation. For if we would judge ourselves" with a due 31 For if we would judgB

severity and impartiality, we should not surely be so severely ;«r/^Wand animadverted upon "".fged!**'
^^ ^'^""''^ "°' ''*

32 by God. But luhen we are xhus judged, it is not in a displeasure wholly inexorable, but ."52 But when we are judged,

with kind designs of paternal goodness ; and ive are corrected of the Lord, that we may that*\ve 'sho "id not' be con-
not be condemned with the impenitent world, and consigned over" to final and everlasting demned with the world,

destruction.

33 Therefore, my brethren, in one word, vihen ye come together to eat in those feasts which 33 Wherefore, my brethren,

r ;i J .1 1 ••... f ii 1
•

L ^ ii J when ye come together to eat,
frequently precede the administration of this ordinance among you, ?«/«< decently and tarry one tor another.

34 respectfully one for another, till the whole assembly be convened. And 'if any one be so ,
•"'i And it any man hunger,

; a X I .
• »i . xii ^\ .

^' 111- i 1 f I r. 1 let him eat at home; that ye
hungry, that tie cannot conveniently stay till that time, let him eat at his own house :P or at come not together unto cou-

least take a kind of antepast, that may prevent any inconvenience arising from a little

necessary delay ; that you may not come together to your condemnation, and in such a

this error in his new revelatinn to .St. Paul, than have administered such as that excellent French preacher, Mons. Superville, observes, (Serm.
an occasion of confirming christians in it. For some notes which might vol. iv. )). 245.) it might as well prove that the cup may be received
have been inserted here, see i 172. without the liieari, as the hiead without the nip. So that it is suriirising
g This do, Sfc] Because tile word irnieiv signifies, in some few in- assurance in a late popish writer to plead from hence that communion

stances, lo saciijice. Dr. I'ret would render it, sacrifice this ; whence he in one kind only was the practice of the Corinthian church. See Mod.
infers that the evcharisi is a sacrifice. A\v\ a learned i>relatc in the (Jontrov. p. UH).
Council of Trent pleaded, with much the like judgment, that when m Inanvnworthy manner.'] To receive to purposes of faction or in-
Chriit uttered these words before the cup, he ordained them priests

;
temperance, was receiving very unworthily ; but the sense of that

whereas he gave them the bread as laics. See Father Paul's Hist, of the phrase must extend to ever;/ manner of receiving contrary to the nature
Cmnicil of Trent, p. 510. and design of the ordinance

; and consequently, to the case of doing rt

h Therefore, as often as ye eat. See.'] It is plain that -yap must here merely in a secular view, which I heartily pray that all concerned in it
have the force of an illative particle ; as italso has, Luke xx. 38. may seriously consider.

i h'.at this hiend, Hjc.'] It is no wonder a text in which this element is n .Judgment to himself.] 1 think it the most unhappy mistake in all
so plainly called bread after consecialion, should be urged against the onr version of the Bible, that the word Kpma is here rendered, damna-
popish doctrine of iran.fii/isianiiaiinn. And it signifies little for them to tion. It has raised a dread in tender minds, which has greatly obstructed
plead, that the Scripture sometimes calls things changed, by the name the comfort and edification they might have received from this ordi-
of the thing out of which they were made, (as .Idam is called dust, (Jen. nance. The apost le afterwards says, we arejndi/ed, {that is, as he affer-
iii. 19. Aaron's serpent a rod, Exod. vri. 12.) or calls them according to wards explains it, ice are corrected,') that we may not he condemned ; which
their sensible appearance, (losli. v. 13. Mark xvi. 5.1 for these instances plainly sliows the judgments spoken of might be fatherly chastisements,
rather turn against them, by proving that where the literal inter|ireta- i his sin, as sin, does indeed expose us to condemnation, should (iod be
tion is evidi-ntly absurd, we must have recourse to the figurative. extreme to mark it, as an irreverent behaviour under any other orilinance

k Until he came.] Nothing can be more unreasonable than to refer does ; but it is superstition to set this at so vast a distance from all the
this (as the Quakers do) to the time when Christ sho>ild come, by his rest, as many do.
spiritual ilhiminnlion on their minds, to take them ott' from carnal or- o Judge oursehes.] CsiaKpwwv, ver. 29. signifies, to distinguish ; here
diiiances; for, not to insist upon it, that we have at least as much need ^laKpa-ouei' signifies, examining that ice may distinguish, and judge of
of the Lord's supper as the primitive christians had, (not having so many our own character and fitness for the sacrament. Mr. Locke justly ob-
advantages as tney to keep up the memory of Christ in our minds. To serves, that he is little attentive to St. Paul's writings who has not
quicken us to holiness, and to unite us in love,) it is evident the grancl observed that he often repeats a word he had used before, though in a
coming of Christ by the Spirit was, when it was poured out on the day sense something dift'erent from the preceding.
of Pentecost ; an event which had happened many years before the date i) Let him cat at his own house.'] Mr. Aniyr:nit and Mr. Cradock
of this Kpistle. (Aposi. Hist. p. 174.) understand this as a prohibition of loie-feasts

;

1 Eat or drinf.] So it is in the original, liniytj ; nor could our transia- but I think it evident from antiquity, they were retained in the church
tors surely be under any temptation to render it, eat and drink, to elude long after, though dubious whetlier they prevailed so soon,
the argument drawn from hence fijT communion 'm one kind only; since,
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liemnation. And the rest will manner as to provoke the judgment of God against you. It may suffice to liave said tluis sect
i sit in order when 1 come, mucli for the present on this subject ; and what remains further to be adjusted, I will rcmilate 22.

when I come to Corinth ; whicii, if Providence answer my hopes and succeed my schemes
will be in a little time.

"^

1 con.

IMPROVEMENT.
'^''

WhatJust matter of thankfulness to our blessed Redeemer does that account of the institution of the sacred
supper afford us, which St. Paul assures us he received immediately from him. Let us often reflect it was in that 23
very night in which he was betrayed, that his thoughts so compassionately vvrou<j;ht for our comfort and happiness •

when it might have been imagined that his mmd would be entirely possessed with his personal concerns, with the
doleful scene of his approaching sufferings. We learn from this account, the perpetuity, as well as the great lead-
ing design, of the ordinance. We show forth the Lord's death, and we siiow it forth till he come. If we do in- 26
deed desire to preserve the memory of Christ's dying love in the world, if we desire to maintain it in our own
souls, let us attend this blessed institution ; endeavouring, by tlie lively exercise of faith and love, to discern, and
in a spiritual sense, to feed upon, the Lord's body. Nor let any humble and upright soul be discouraged by these
threatenings of judgment, to the profane sinners who offered such gross affronts to this holy solemnity ; affronts, 29
which none of us are in any danger of repeating. Tiiese scandalous excesses, when they pretended to be wor-
shipping God on this great occasion, might justly provoke the eyes of his holiness, might awaken tlie arm of liis

indignation. Yet even these sinners were chastised, that they miu;ht not be finally and for ever condemned. 32
Let not any then be terrified, as if every soul Uiat apjiroaciied the ordinance without due preparation, must by

necessary consequence seal its own damnation. Tims to attend tlie table of the Lord is indeed a sin ; but blessed
be God, not a sin too great to be forgiven. Let those therefore wiio, tiiough tliey feel in their hearts a reverential

love to Christ, yet have hitherto refrained from attending this feast of love, be eni^jaijjed to come ; to come with due
preparation and self-examination, as to their repentance and faith, their love and obedience; then may they, with 28
the most hearty welcome from the great Lord of the feast, eat of this bread and drink of this cup ; receiving it as 24
the memorial of Christ's body broken and of his blood shed for tlie remission of our sins. Through Uiat blood
alone let us seek this invaluable blessing, witiiout which, indeed, nothing can be a solid and lasting blessing to

us : and let us on every occasion treat our bretliren with a tenderness and respect becoming those wlio have
considered ourselves and them as redeemed by that precious blood, and indebted to it for the hopes of everlasting
salvation.

In a word, let us never rest in the external rites or exercises of worship, how decently and regularly soever per-

formed ; but look to our inward temper, and to the conduct of our minds, if we desire to maintain their peace,
and that our coming together should be for the better, and not for tlie worse. 17

SECTION XXIII.
The apostle comes to treat on spiritual gifts ; and intrnduoes what he had further to soy concernins them, by observinf, that various as they are,
they all proceed from the same sacred Agent, and are intended for the edification of the same body, in which ali christians are united. 1 Cor.
xii. 1—13.

iCoR.xii. 1.
1 Corinthians xii. L

uow concerning spiritual IT is noxo time I should proceed to speak sometiiinsj concerning those spiritual [gifts'] sixT
have i'ou 'ignorant"""''*

"°' '^ith which God hath been pleased so abundantly to bless you, my Corintliian bretfiren : 23.
'

and as to the right use and improvement of which, I would not by any means liave you
2 Ye know that ye were ignorant- Upou this head ynn in tlie general know, that during your natural state, before 1 cor.

Sese'd"mb''idols, ereYas"ye ^^^ cheering rays of the gospel broke in upon you, v^- tcerc heathens, without any know- ^"•
were led.

'

ledge of the true God, and carried by a blind, implicit credulity aj'ler dumb idols ; which
were so far from being able to bestow on their votaries any supernatural endowmputs, by
which they might be enaliled to speak extraordinary truths, or in languages before un-
known, that they were themselves destitute of the common powers of speech, or any
capacity of perception and action. Yet you were blindly enslaved to the worship of such
stupid forms, degrading as it evidently is to the rational nature of man ; [ just] as i/ou were
led by the artifice of your priests, who found tlieir account in your delusions. And I

hope, therefore, you will always remember, that the unmerited goodness of God in he-

stowing such gifts on persons who could pretend so little claim to them, lays you under a
lasting obligation to use them in the most dutiful and gratefiil manner.

."? Wherefore I give you to And therefore^ I hope you will not allow yourselves to despise any of your brethren, 3

8pea'k?ii""iWhe'spiru"of God °" account of thcir deficiency in them ; since there is an important sense in which they

caileth 5e5us accursed : and may all be Said to have been enriched by divine and supernatural influences. For / give

.'us'is'°lle^Lord" ^but'by the .V''" '" />'"«"', and desire you to admit and retain it as a principle eijually certain and
Holy Ghost. ' weighty, that as no one, speaking hi/ the Spirit of God, callelh Jesus accursed ;^ and conse-

quently, all pretences made to the Divine Spirit by the Jews are notoriously false and
detestable : so, on the other hand, no one can sincerely sni/ [that] Jesus [is the] Lord ;'^

none can embrace his religion, and supjiort tlie profession of it in truth, hut hi/{\\e power-

ful operation of the Hoh/ Ohost on liis heart ; and therefore, as vou are all in a sense

spiritual, it would be highly tinreasonahle that the greatest should despise the least, on

account of any distinction wliich may have been made in his favour, especially when you

4 Now there are diversities consider who is the great Source of all. Now there are diversities of gifts in different 4
of gilts, but the same Spirit,

pgrsons, hut there is one and t/ie same Divine Spirit, from whom they are all derived.

a Therefore. '\ The force of this particle ito seems to be this : I am .lohn iv. 1—3. which seems nearly parallel to this paswop.') Pr. Owen
careful to give you the following hints concerninz spiriivnl piftt, be- pertinently olwrves, tliat the lews sometimes < hII .lesius VC, instead ot

cause in proportion to the degree in which Cod lialli maanilicd Ins grace yiC' ; concealing their hlnyphemy under the three iiiiiial lelifrt nt (he

in calling you from idolatry to such extraordinary pri\ih-L'es and en- words •\13'n 1t:iC nO'. which siguity, /,/ Imuamr a'ld mrmory he hlotitd

dowments, 1 am solicitxins vou may be preserved "(rum abusing them, cm ; which is equivalent to Anathema, or, lei htm be accuriea. Owen,
and engaaed to improve them in tlie wisest and most faillHid maniu-r. On the Spir. p. :!.

b Cal/erh Jemx nrairxed.] .Mr. Nathaniel laylor(()« /),/.».. p. Cx). c Smteri-\y .<n!/,(tfial'] .Te.tiis[is the"] r^rd.) Chrysostom well observes,

61.) thinks this refers in general to the test put on christians by their this phrase of im/itii? thai Jesiit is the Ale'sich, must be sup|M>»cc1 to

persecutors, that they should not only deny, hut hlaspliemf. Chrin. proceed from Irue/mV/i in him ; and the expression is useii lo import s

I'histhe Gentiles imlced required. (See Flin. 1 pisl. x.97. I'.useb. Err/et. man'sbcing a rri/er/zriirinn. because such strong lemplati<ins lay against

Hisi. iv. 15.) Hut 1 rather think this refers to the lews, who. while professing Christ under tins character, that they who iiiainlaineci tins

they uttered blasphemies against Christ themselves, n Tim. i. 1.3.) and doctrine were in heart real believers ; thouch there '['[«'"' '"' ^ ,",r*;
extorted them, if possible, from those they apprehended to lie his dis- cepted instances. I his seems as plain a proof as coiilil M aesirwi, inai

ciples, (Acts xxni. 11.) pretended to the gifts of the Spirit, by which Inie faith is the work of the .Spirit of God u|>'in llie nean. ^ee cue

they undertook to cast out devils ; and peihaps they might imitate some Third Jj'tler 10 l/u Author of Chriutanun not founded mt /irftmrni.

of the exorcisms which christians under the opeiation of the Spirit per- p, 31—36.
formed. Such a caution might therefore be very useful. (Compare 1
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SECT. And though there are diversities of administrations,^ there is one and the same common 5 And tiicre are differences

23. Lord, who appoints his ministers under their distinct offices, and g^ves them their powers,
"Ime'^Eilrt"'^'*'^''"^'

^^^ ""*

their ability, and their success. And though there are diversities of operations and effects 6 And tjiere are diversities

• , concerned ; and they can pretend to nothing more than being the subjects, or at most the in all.

instruments, of his almighty and universal agency.

7 But to every one of his believing servants who are thus honoured, is given, according to 7 But flie manifestation of

his wise and holy distribution, a manifestation of the Spirit : (for that our portion of gifts man to'profit withal.*°
^^^'^^

may properly be called :) and this in such a degree as is most agreeable and profitable for

the interest of the whole, that all may harmoniously carry on the great design of glorifying

8 God, in the edification and happiness of the whole body. For to one, for instance, who 8 For to one is given ^the
is placed in the highest rank of the christian church, is given by the Spirit the word offf'^^^^'^^

^e'^i^o^rd of kno"^'-

wisdom ; a comprehensive view of that grand scheme in which the wisdom of God is so ledge by the same Spirit;

wonderfully displayed, that even angelic intelligences are continually admiring it : to

another, by the same Spirit, such lower degrees of it as may be called the word of know-
ledge ;^ whether respecting the meaning of the Old Testament, or other things in the

christian plan which may render them superior to most of their brethren, thougli inferior

9 to the class I mentioned above. To another is given such an extraordinary faith,^ by the 9 To another faith by the

same Spirit, that he can commit himself to the divine protection in the midst of the ex- ^^l of "healiag by °he*same
tremest dangers ; and is thereby qualified courageously to assert the truth of the gospel, in Spirit;

the very face of its most violent persecutors : to another, the gifts of healing by the same

Spirit, in consequence of which, while under its operation, he can by a word or a touch

10 remove the most inveterate diseases : To another, the working of miracles? of a different 10 To another the workin?

kind, such as taking up serpents, drinking any deadly draught unhurt, and especially the
pheTy'^Mo anotherd'/scernr*

ejection of demons : to another, the gift of prophecy ; whereby he shall be able exactly to ot spirits; to another dners

foretell some contingent future event : to another, the discerning of spirits, so as authorita-
thelmerpretotion' o't°ton "ues"-

tively to determine by what impulse any one speaks, who pretends to inspiration ; or to

be capable of pronouncing on the sincerity of men's professions, or their fitness for any-

public work to be assigned to them : to another, the gift of speaking with [^various'] kinds

of tongues, which he had never had the natural means of acquiring : and to another, the

no less useful, though less splendid endowment, which we distinguish from the former,

by calling it the interpretation of tongues ;^ in consequence of which, a person shall be
able to understand, and render into a known language, that which is spoken by a foreigner,

in a tongue with which neither he himself nor the other hearers have been acquainted.

11 But the one and the same almighty Spi?-il worketh all /Aese diversities of gifts, rfa'<c//»g unto n But all these worketh
everyone severally as he thinketh fit ;' his wisdom fixes the scheme what this variety should that one and the self-same

be; and his sovereign pleasure determines why they should be imparted to such and such se'iera'iiy^as h"e^wiir'^'^^™^"

12 particular persons, rather than to others. The variety, I say, is wisely appointed : for as 12 por as the bodv is one,

the body is one, and yet hath mam/ members, but all the members of that one body, many as a"d hath many members, and

they are, constitute one body united in one well-regulated system ; so also [/.s] Christ, that body.'^beina manv, are one

IS, the whole society of which Christ is the head ; and for the whole of which he may, as body
:
so aFso ts Christ.

13 it were, be put, being indeed all and in all. For by and according to the operation of 13 For by one Spirit are we
one Spirit, we christians are all baptized into one body, ivhether we be originally Jews or »'• ^p.*^***. '".'" ""* ^y'
Greeks, ivhether slaves or freemen ; the religion we before professed, whether true or false, oies, whether »«"« bond"^or

the rank which we now hold in life, whether high or low, makes no difference as to the free; and have been all made
J ^ 11111' 11 1 to drink into one spirit,

grand point ; our union with the body is the same ; and the same happy consequences
follow from that union. And this in particular, that ive are all made to drink into one
Spirit ;^ as we drink of the same sacramental cup, so we do by our communion with
Christ, whose blood is represented by it, all imbibe the influences of the same Spirit, by

14 which the divine life was at first produced, and is continually preserved. I say, we have 14 For the body is not one
all imbibed it ; as the whole body may be said to imbibe the wine which enters in at the member, but many,

mouth, and descends to the stomach
;

yet it is not intended /or the benefit of those mem-
bers alone, but of the whole ; so, in like manner, the body is not one member, but many ;

yet so united, that the Spirit, imparted to one, is designed, whether in its miraculous
operations or sanctifying influences, for the benefit of the whole.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us thankfully acknowledge the divine goodness, that we have not been led on, after the example of our

Ver.2 pagan ancestors, to the vain worship of dumb and stupid idols : but have been taught from our infancy to adore

3 the living Jehovah. May we, in the most solemn and consistent manner, say, that Jesus is the Lord ! And while
our actions speak our regard to him as such, may it appear that our hearts are under the influences of the Spirit

of God, by which alone men are brought to that divine temper.
Let us often reflect upon those glorious attestations which were given to the truth of our holy religion, by that

d Diversities of administrations.] Callinir thera adrninisirations or ties ; such as the appearance of Christ to change the saints found alive,
sermces, [6iaKoviu>v,) was a gentle manner of reminding them of the the re-establishment of the Jews, the man of sin, the beast, 4f. Saur.
great design ot these gifts ; and so ot reproving those who perverted Serjn. vol. vi. p. 13.
them to contrary purposes. f iait/i.] Faii/i, as an extraordinary gift, in this connexion, must in

e Word of wisdom—and of tnmeledge.] There are, perhaps, few texts the general signify, " a firm persuasion of being railed out by God, at
in the New Testament more difficult than some in this chapter, and in the any particular time, to perform some miracle, and accordingly going
fourteenth of this Epistle, relating to the extraordinary gifts then in the about it without any suspicion or fear, in confident dependence on a
church , which were at that time so well known as not to need explica- correspondent divine interposition."
tion

; and it is a noble instance of the genuine simplicity and modesty g llorkimj of miracle^.] It is difficult to distinguish this ham faith,
of the apostle, that he did not expatiate on so grand a subject with any as explained above, borne understand it of some very eitraordinarp
unnecessary parade. 1 think the late Lord Barnngton, and after him miracles, such as taking up serpents, drinking any deadly draught un-
Dr. Benson, have made it highly probable that the word of wisdom was hurt, curing diseases by a i/wi/uw passing over the patient, &c. Compare
that extensive plan of Christianity which was revealed to the apostles bv Mark xvi. 18. Acts v. 15. But I rather think, with Mons. Amyraut,
the Holy Spirit. See Barring. Misc. Sacr. Essay i. p. .'59—41. Bens, (in his excellent paraphrase,) that eKepTnuara aKiaueMi/ may refer to the
Propa. of Chriitianil!/,\o\. i. p. 40—46. But that the word of knowledge dispossession of demons, or delivering persons over to them, Ihis gift And
was, as they, after Dr. Whitby, assert, iMisc. Hacr. ibid. p. 42—45. and that of healing, might be comprehended in faith ; but perhaps, in some
Bens. ibid. p. 46—48.) an extraordinary ability to understand and e.'!- instances, it might' work only in the one or the other of these effects,
plain the Old Testament, and especially its prophecies, 1 do not think h To another, the gift of tongues—to another, the interpretation of
equally apparent. Perhaps it might be a lower degree of the word of tongues.] For the furtlier illustration of tliese clauses, and the inlerpre-
uiisdom. See Mr. Chandler, On Joel, p. 1.3"— 1.37. In confirmation of tation here given, see the notes on chap. xiv. C8.
which opinion, it may be observed, that when wisdom and knowledge i As he thinketh Jit.] BaXtTai does not so much express arbitrary
Crrosn and n3?l) are mentioned together, wisdom is generally put first, pleasure, as a determination founded on ni'.ie counsel,
as most excellent. Compare Eccles. i. 16. ii. 26. Isa. xxxiii. 6. xlvii. k Drink into one Spirit.] Mr. Locke thinks St. Paul refers tn the
10. Col. ii. 3. And it is well known that the highest orders of teachers sacramental cup rather than the bread here, because the wine is more
in Israel were called anciently D'OSH, a'«>e men. See Deut. i. 13. xvi. spirituous, and in a lively manner represents the animating effects of
ly. 1 Cor. 1. 20. M. Saurin explains *7ioa)/<rf/7« of a di.trerningof mpsie- Christ's blood, and the Spirit communicated by it.

I
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diversity of gifts and operations with which its first teachers were furnished and adorned. Let us thankfully SECT,

receive their testimony, and thereby set to our seal that God is true. And let a view to that great design in which 23.

all these wonderful things centre, engage us to study more a union of heart with all who in every place call on

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. In him Greeks and Barbarians, bond and free, are united. His glory there- 1 cor.

fore let all unanimously seek ; and while his name is blasphemed by the ignorant and malignant, who cannot bear A^sh
the purity of that religion which he teaches, may it so be defended by us, as at the same time to be exemplified '

and adorned.

SECTION XXIV.

The aoostle further to enforce that humility in the use of their spiritual gifts, and that mutual affection which the Corinthians so much needed

to be further tauglit, goes on, in prosecution of the allegory used above, to represent christians as so united in one body, as to have entirely

tlie same interest ; and insists on a tender care of the least member, from its subservience to the good of tJie whole. 1 Lor. xii. 15, to the end.

,_..,, 1 Corinthians xii. 15.
1 Cor. xii. lo.

. r i i r /-. j j
iFthefootshail say. Because IT is of the highest importance, in your present circumstances, for the honour of God, and sect.

^fT b'(^"'*ii'rtto'eretb?enot Y^^"^ comfort a'nd edification in the use of the gifts with which God hath endowed you, 24.

of the body'?'^' ^ that I should further illustrate and enforce the observation I have just been making, tliat

the body is not one member, but made up of the conjunction of many, which have various 1 cor.

offices and purposes. None can therefore complain of its own situation, as if it were in- j^'^"

significant; nor should any despise another, as unworthy of regard. As to the first of

these, if thefoot should say, Because 1 am not the hand, but am placed in the lowest order,

rest upon the ground, and am often covered with dirt, therefore I am not of the body ; is it

indeed,/or this, not any part of the body ; or would it have reason to represent itself as on

16 And if the ear shall sny, this acc'ount an outcast? And if the ear should say. Because 1 am not so visible, so beauti- 16
Because I am not the eye, I

f^j ^ useful as the euc, therefore I am not of the body ; is it indeed for this reason not ofam not of the CKXiy ; is it ,',,._ .
•" ' . , -> i . -i ir ,. xl i, j r

therefore not of the body ? the body? Is it not a very important and useful part? lea, is not the body far more per-

fect, in" consequence of the foot and the ear being what they respectively are, than it would

17 Tf the whole body were be if each of them were another hand, or another eye ? For (/ the whole body [twre,] as it 17

"'J'Vflu^ZhoYeu^ere^^eZ'- ^^'^re, an eyc,"" and a man could look at will through every pore ; where [ivere'\ the hearing,

ing, where B'ere the smelling? that important Sense, which admits so much pleasing entertainment and improvement?

And if the whole [it^erc] hearing, where [\uere'] the smelling, a sense which, though less im-

18 But now hath God set portant than the former, is not destitute of its proper delight and its proper use ? But 7iow 18
the members every one of ^g ggg ^\^^^ (j„^ tjjg nr^eat and wise Creator, hath placed the various members, every one of
them in tlie body, as it hath ., ,7 i i i , ,i r, 1 1 • • • •. 1 1 1 • j a S
pleased him. them in the body as he hath seen fit ; and his inimitable contrivance, and overflowing good-

19 And if they were all ness, is glorified in their variety and in their arrangement. But if they all were one member, 19
one member, where were the or the members all of one form and use, where [were'\ the body? How could it possibly
° ^

'

subsist? What a monstrous thing would such a detached member be, if it could be sup-

posed to exist alone? Or if each member were to be transformed into that which might in

20 But now are they ma.ny itself Seem most noblc, how ruinous to the whole would such a transformation be? But 20
members, yet but one body. „(„^^ ^s [there are'] mam/ members, there is in the union of tliem all but one harmonious,

regular body, furnished for the various animal functions, and capable of a variety of sensa-

21 And the eve cannot say tions and actions. And no One of them ought to despise any of the rest ; for the eye 21

SMheel no'J''iiainrthe'' head <^"nnot Say to the hand, I have no need of thee'; since by the hand the body is maintamed
to tiie feet, 1 have no need of and fed, and the eye itself preserved and defended. And again, the head, elevated as it is,

^°"- and so admirably furnished with all the nerves and organs planted in it, [caimot say'] to

the most distant and extreme parts, even the feet, mean as their form and office seems, 1

have no need ofyou ; since by means of them, the head, and all the other parts of the body,

are supported and removed from place to place.

22 Nay, much more those But it may further be observed here, agreeably to the point which I have now in view, 22

Mem''to^be^ more'"feebir''are
*'^^'- '^^ members of the body which appear to be weaker^ than the rest, and perhaps are most

necessary. ' delicate and tender in their structure, are more abundantly necessary, so that without them

theiody'^wh'ichVe'thinkTobe *'^^ animal functions Can by no means be discharged. And so likewise with respect to 23
less honourable, upon these those which Seem to be the more ignoble and dishonourable [parts'^] of the body, those we

honour^'°rnd'^our unco"meiy surround with more abundant honour -A and those which seem our uncomely [parts,] have,

parts have more abundant by virtue of the dress we put upon them, more abundant comeliness than most of the rest.

*^°24*For^^our comely partt
^°'' ""'' comely and graceful [parts'] have no need of being so adorned, as they appear to 24

have no need : but God hath greater advantage uncovered : but God hath so attempered the several parts of the body

tuu'i'ng^given more a'bundan t together, as to give a more abundant honour to that tohich is so formed as rather to appear
honour to that part which deficient ; for by making the meanest part thus necessary, he hath entitled it to the care

*s5*T^at there should be no ^f the noblcst : That SO there might be no schism in the body, no division of separate 25
schi5in in the body ; hut that interests ; but [that] all the members might have the same care of each other, as being each

same'care"ne^ for another.''* ^'^ important part of the whole. So that f one member suffer, all the members suffer with 26
26 And whether one mem- it,^ and are Concerned to remove the complaint ; or if one member be honoured and adorned,

suffer"wiA' if; or olie'member <2/i the members rejoicc with it ; the ornament of one part being looked upon as that of the
be honoured, all the members whole.

*^"now ye'kie the body of Nolu to apply this to the purpose for which I introduced it : you are all the body of 27
Christ, and members in parti- Qhrist, and members [each] in part'icidar. And as God hath placed some members in more 28
28 And God hath set some eminent Stations in the body ; so also some christians in the church. He hath placed in

^condari'i"'^'^ ro^'het ^th^''iT'
*^^ ^'"'^ rank, apostles ; who are honoured with an office of the highest distinction, and

y rop e s, irc y
f(,^j,'^gj^gj ^^,jjj^ endowments peculiar to themselves. In the second place are ranked j)ro-

phets ; whose business it is to foretell future events, or to speak by immediate inspiration,

for the edification of the church. In the third, teachers, of a more ordinary kind ;
qfter-

a Tf the whole body [were'] an eye, ^c] The apostle by this intends so necessary, that if they be obstructed, intense torment and inevitable

probably to insinuate, that, were there no other gifts in the church but death must ensue. a ,i r ^
those which they so much extolled in some of their teachers, it would be c Our dis/ionourahle [parrs,'] 4f.] Tt seems as if he had sairt, tiiejace,

a very great disadvantage to the body. on which the image of God is particularly stamped, we leave uncoverea,

b Appear to be weaker.] Some think this refers to the brains and but as for those parts which decency or custom teaches us to conceal,

bowels, which are very tender, and liable to many disorders. Others we contrive not only to cover, but also, as far as we conveniently can,

understand it of the feast muscular parts, or veins, arteries, and other to adorn by covering.
minute channels in the body, the least obstruction in which would be d We surround with more abundant honour: rovroir

'"("'''('''^''"^''Jjf'
fatal. If more feeble be put for less noble, it suggests a very obvious and pav irepiTif^ewev-.] Our version by no means expresses tlie loice oi uie

important sense, relating to the channels by which nature has provided Greek idiom here. . . . „„.i ;.•-,»,
for throwing off the dregs ; which, dishonourable as tliey may seem, are e // one member suffer, 4r.] Bos, in his Eserettaiions on tnis text
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SKCT. wards those who are endowed, upon some particular occasion, with [miraculous] powers; teachers, after that miracles,

24. then the gifts of healing diseases by anointing the sicic with oil, and praying for their reco-
g'it°rnmLte.'''uiveS'tiel''^r

very. Besides these, he has endowed some with such extraordinary activity and sagacity, tongues.

1 COR. as may fit them to be helpers in the management of cliarities ; others are qualified by their

^"•o prudence to be governments,^ by whose advice the affairs of societies may be steered and
^ conducted in the safest and happiest manner : there are also wonderful operations, by

which men are taught [different] kinds of tongues, which they had never learned by any

29 human methods. Now as the offices of the church are different, the gifts by which men 29 .4re all apostles? <rre all

are fitted to discharge them are proportionably so. [Are] all the members or ministers of ^^PffWorkers Jtm/rldes"^"

'

the church apostles'! ? Yea, [are] all who are subordinate to them prophets ? Or [are] all

that sort of inferior teachers whom 1 observed to stand in the third class ? [Have] all those

30 [miraculous] powers which I have again ;ind aorain mentioned ? Or, to instance only in one 30 Have all the gifts of

of the lowest of them, have all thepfts of lealing diseases in that extraordinary manner in
J'*^'!;'^'; do all'interpret*"^

which some have effected it? Yea, do all speak with tongues which they have never learned?

Or do all others find themselves able to act in that lower sphere I spoke of before, and to

interpret into their native language, or any other, what has been uttered in a tongue to them

31 generally unknown ? These things are well worthy your consideration ; but instead of at- 31 Put covet earnestly the

tendmg'to them, ye contend earnestly about the best'or most shmmg gifts ;
i> envying,

"n'^J^^'/o'you'a^mor^'cxcllTent

it may be, detracting from the superior endowments of others. Yet I show you a way of way.

the highest excellence, to which it will be your greatest wisdom carefully to attend.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.l8 The wisdom and goodness of God, as displayed in the formation of the human body, is a subject that well de-

serves our attentive reflection and humble acknowledgment. All its several parts are useful to the whole; and the

20 most noble cannot upbraid the meanest as an encumbrance. Each has reason to rejoice in its own situation, as

well as in the addition of all the rest; and were the lowest placed higher than it is, it would become useless,

burtliensome, and monstrous.

Let us acknowledge the same hand in the wise subordination appointed in civil societies and in the church of

Christ. Let none be discouraged at the low station wherein they are fixed, but rather let all acquiesce in the pru-

dent and gracious disposal of the supreme Lord, and apply themselves to their proper functions. Let each member
consider all the rest with pleasure, and rejoice with thankfulness in the health and vigour of the other parts, making

the proper use of them, and communicating in return its proper services. If any be weak, let all strengthen it. If

23 there be any blemish and imperfection in any part, let all the rest tenderly cover it, unless when a regard to the

health and happiness of the whole requires that it should be laid open and searched in order to its being cured.

25 And upon the whole, so far as we can prevent it, let there be no schism in the body. Alas, that there should be

so many breaches and contentions ! Let us lament them ; let each in his place endeavour to heal them ; and unite

in a sympathizing care of one another. So shall we best express our regard to our common Head ; so shall we, in

the remotest consequences, best consult our own interest and honour.

28 Blessed be God that he hath in his church given not only apostles and prophets, but also pastors and teachers !

Adored be that bounty with which he hatli scattered down his gifts, whetlier ordinary or extraordinary, on the chil-

dren of men. Let all'be used, not to the purposes of ostentation, but of edification. And let us be desirous of

those whereby we may bear most of the image of Christ, and may most promote the great design for which he

visited this low world of ours, and was pleased to unite his church unto himself, and its several members to each

other, in such dear and indissoluble bonds.

SECTION XXV.
To engage the Corinthians to cultivate charity as more excellent and important than any of those gifts about which they were so ready to con-

fenii, the apostle gives a most lovely description of it ; which he concludes with a retiettion on its perpetual duration, in which it exceeds eveo
the graces of faith and hope. 1 Cor. xiii. throughout.

1 Corinthians xiii. 1.
i Cor. xiii. i.

SECT. I HAVE been urging you to pursue something more excellent than any of those gifts though i speak with the

25. about which some among you have been so ready to contend ; and 1 have recommended amf"h*Hve' iv)t"duiri'tv.^i*am

it as a more excellent way. That of which I speak is the incomparable and divine grace become at sounding brass, or

1 coR. of Love, which indeed is not only of the highest excellence, but of absolute necessity. * ""'<''"« <=>mbai.

^ For if I were to speak with all the variety of tongues^ which are used among all the nations

of men, and were capable of employing them even with the eloquence oi angels, and knew
their celestial dialect, but have not love •> to God and my fellow-creatures, be my strains

of discourse ever so harmonious or ever so sublime, I am become but sounding brass or a
tinkling cymbal,'^ at best but like an instrument of music, and hardly worthy to be com-
pared to an instrument of the nobler kind. So little delight would any of my most pomp-
ous performances give to God, or to any of his most valuable creatures, who should know
that love was wanting, that I might as well think to recommend myself to acceptance by

2 the noisy clank made by brazen instruments, in the worship of Isis or Cybele. And if,
2 And though i have the

has collected many parallel passages from Seneca and other heathen among them, and to throw them out of their episcopal office. See Clem,
writers. Epistle to the Cor. % 44.

t Helpers—governments, Sjc.'] 1 think we can only guess at the mean- h Ye contend earnestly about the best gifts, ^.'] I doubt not hut this
ing of these words; not having principles on which to proceed m fixing is the just rendering of ^rjXouTexa xapuruaTa to KpeirroKa : for it seems
them absolutely. 1 have inserted what seemed to me most prohahle in quite contradictory to suppose that after the apostle had been showing
the paraphrase. Tlie author of Miscellanea .Sacra tliinks much litiht is them that th'-se gills were not at their own option, and that they ought
to be derived by comparing verses 8—10. with verses 28— .38. the order not to einul.ite the gifts of each other, nor to aspire to superiority ; he
m one text corresponding with that of the other; but the order of the should in effect unsay all agam, and give them such contrary advice,
same words differing in the two pUces, demonstrates tho contrary. I a .Speak vith the tongues, tkc.\ Dr. Whitby shows, by a great many
have met with no remark here which seems more pertinent than that of admirable quotations, both from Josephus and the .lewish rabbles, how
Mons. Amyraut; who thinks that the same persons miglit possess many much each of these things was regarded by the .lews, which St. Paul
of these sifts, and sustain several of these characters, which were not here speaks of as absolutely of no avail without charity,
stated distinct offices ; and might be called helpers, in reference to their b llaue nut loi'e.] Ayann is not so property rendered charily. It
great dexterity and readiness to help those iudistress; and governments, must here be taken in the noblest sense, for such a love to the -uhole
in regard to that genius for business, sagacity m judging' the circum- church and the whole world as arises from principles ot true piety, and
stances of affairs, and natural authority in the councils and resolu- ultimately centres in (jod.
fions of societies, which rendered them fit to preside on such occasions. c Tinkling cymbal.] Mr. Locke very justly remarks, that as a cyin-
g Are all apostles ? Jkc] It appears that this invidious temper was bal was made of two pieces of hollow brass, which being struck together

not extirpatecf among the Corinthians, even by this just and lively ex- made a tinkling, with very little variety of sound ; St. Paul chose to
poslulation ; for Clemens Romanus, writing to them many years after, instance in this, rather than in a harp, or flute, or any other more har-
complains of its continued prevalence, as leading them to neglect a due monious instrument of music. See Commentar. de Cymbalts, at the end
regard to those presbyters nho were, according to divine direction, fixed of i'ortiiita .Sacra,
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gift of prophecy, and under- besides those gifts of tongues and eloquence, [have that of prophesying, so as to foretell SECT,
stand aU mysteries, ^and all

^jjg most distant and important future events; and know all these' in i/steries whicli have 25.

have all faith, so that 1 could hitherto been Concealed from the most penetrating aiid illuminated eyes ; or have all the
remove mountains, and have gxactest knowledse of religion, or any other object that can be supposed the subject of my 1 (^or.
not chanty, 1 am notlimg.

. . . , 7- • • i* i i
•
' t t ;/ »i » i z- •,; i i

*
. /• -vriT

mquiries; and if, jomed with this, i nave all the most miraculous fuith,'^ by virtue oi o
which I should be able to produce effects that might amaze the whole world, .so us to re-

move mountains from their basis, to transport them from one part of the earth to another,

and to change the whole face of nature with a word ; hut with all these wondrous endow-
ments, have not love, simple as that principle is, and comparatively mean as it may be

esteemed, yet for want of it I am nothing^ in the sight of God, and have in reality no true

3 And though I bestow all worth and excellence. And I may further add, that no external act of charity, or of zeal, 3

"rid th^u'h'i give my Gy ^^'^1 signify any thmg, if this inward prmciple, which should be the life of all, be wanting;

to i>e burned, and have not for if I distribute all my goods in alms for the sustenance of the poor, and deliver up my
chanty, it profiteth me no-

^^^^ ^^ ^^ j^^^.^^^ j^ defence of religion itself, and do it from a secret design of human ap-

plause, and ostentation of charity or of piety ; but have not in the sight of God that love to

which I make so liigh a pretence, I shall receive no advantage by it ; but in the day of final

account, my Judge, instead of applauding and rewarding me as a saint and a martyr, will

condemn me as a wicked and vain-glorious hypocrite.

4 Charity suffereth long, Indeed the properties of this love which I am now recommending are such, that one 4

fiof;'chant>^auntem'n.i'^it- would imagine tiie description of them should be enough to charm the whole world to

self,' is not puffed up, pursue it. "Sufficiently must that show how hanpy it renders the soul which is under its

influence, as well as how amiable such must be both to God and man. For love suffereth

long injuries \_and'\ provocations, without being transported into rage, or instigated into

revenge. On the contrary, under all this ill usage it is gentle and kind. Love envieth not

the advantages which others enjoy ; but rather takes pleasure in them, and by friendly

participation makes them its own. Love is not insolent and overbearing,f does not act

with such precipitancy and rashness as pride and ill-nature often hurry men into ; but

engages us with tenderness to look round on those about us, lest we should by any means

harm them before we are aware. Love is not presently puffed up with arrogant self-con-

ceit, on account of any distinguished station or peculiar endowment, which a man may
possess ; nor outwardly boasteth of these things, or inwardly overvalueth itself upon them.

5 Doth not behave itself un- Love doth not behave indecently,? in a manner unbecoming a person's station, age, or cir- 5

frn'^t^ealfry provokedTthink- cumstances. Love sceketh not her own things, but makes all reasonable concessions in

eth no evil

;

'

any point of self-interest, where any superior interest of others is concerned. Love is not

exasperated, and thrown into bitter and implacable resentments, even where the usage it

meets with is most apparently unjust ; and where the intention is dubious, it iniputeth not

evil ; but puts the kindest coiistruction upon the action itself, or the principle from whence
6 Rejoiceth not in iniquity, it proceeds, which the nature of circumstances may by any means allow. Love rejoiceth 6

but rejoiceth in the truUi
; ^^^ ^^^ iniquity ; it takes no pleasure to see an adversary fall into a crime by which his re-

putation should be blasted and his interest ruined ; but, on the contrary, it rejoiceth with

others in the truth, and is pleased when its greatest enemies behave themselves in a manner

7 Beareth all things, be- agreeable to the word of God and the reason of things. Far from delighting to blaze 7

tlTiligs' endiri'th'^U^hl^s^" abroad the faults of others, it covereth all things that are amiss, so far as it can lawfully

conceal them ; all which benevolence to tlie public, or kindness to an individual, does not

require them to make known. It is not apt to suspect the integrity and veracity of others
;

but rather, knowing itself to be sincere, believeth all things, so far as with the most candid

allowances it rationally can ; and where it is constrained to confess that many things are

wrong, it is unwilling" to treat the worst of mankind as utterly incorrigible ; but hopeth all

things, and with that hope supports itself in every kind effort it can make for their recovery ;

and as it is long-suffering with regard to human provocations, so from the hand of God it

endureth all things, even the most sharp and heavy afflictions, acquiescing in his will,

trusting in his care, and rejoicing if its own sufferings may be a means of consolation and

edification to others.

8 Charity neverfaiieth : but And further to recommend this excellent principle of love, give me leave to observe, that 8

t'hey'^halUaif;*wheTe''rTil^^^ it IS a grace which neverfaiieth, but will accompany and adorn us to all eternity, and iri-

be tongues, thev shall cease
; deed makes a very essential part of our preparation for the heavenly world ; in which it

U shalfvanSh away!""''''^'' h^th an apparent advantage over many of those gifts which some are so ready to emulate

and pursue, to the neglect and injury of love. But whether men admire prophecies, it is

fit they should know they shall be abolished, when the faith of God's people shall no longer

need to be encouraged, nor their devotion to be assisted, by such exhortations and instruc-

tions as are necessary now ; or ivhether they boast themselves of the variety of tongtces,

they shall cease in those celestial regions ; one speech and one language shall prevail among
all' the blessed inhabitants, ajid the languages of earth be forgotten, as too low and imper-

fect. Yea, I may add, that a great deal of that knowledge which we now pursue with the

greatest eagerness, and which is very conducive to our present usefulness among mankind,

shall then be abolished^ and superseded, as referring to things altogether antiquated and

passed away, or swallowed up in discoveries so much clearer, stronger, and more import-

9 For we know in part, and ant, that it shall appear, in comparison of them, as nothing. For now we kno^u but iw 9
we prophesy in part.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ prophesy but in part ; there is a great deal of obvious imperfection attending

d Most miraculous faith.^ As it is here supposed that this faith sponge, in order to open an imppslhumated part, without 8'^*"^ any

might in fact be separated trom lore ; it cannot signify the same as in alann to the patient, who dreaded the operation J here 'S pr«a? re^=""

the Epistle to the Romans, where it is such an assent to a divine decla- to believe, that in all this descnption the apostle had in his n\i"" "i""

ration as produces a suitable temper and conduct. contrast to this beautiful character which was so P''^."'^'f";u''Xsp
e I am nothing.^ A person so eminently favoured by God as this the forinthians, as is evident trom many passages in Dom ine»e

description supposes, yet destitute of true piety and benevolence, must Epistles.
. ,. , , o-. • ^ ;:...« ^11 L-inH of

be very contetiiptible, and iustlv odious. ,
h Knowledge shall be abohshed.^ This cannot refer «? ^" J^'""^ 9

f Is not insolent, Sfc] The Ci^reek word nepnepoi, from whence the knowledge; tor the noblest shall be much '"P'.oj'^^;.,, hpT,,nerseded
verb here used is derived, signifies, rash and inconsiderate : so that the here signifies that of Old- 1 estament mysteries, which y}\^ i.pice some
word must here import, " one that acts with such precipitancy and in- in that world where scnpture shall be of no t"''''?*^,"^^' 7"/ ^r" „„./w„.
consideration as pride and ill-nature often hurry people into," which have further argued for that interprefation ot '"^ '"

'°,:/,ion eiven
charity would preserve them from, and induce that tenderness and can- which was spoken ot above. (Chap. xii. 8.) '^"'

'"fi^;,^hle To trace
tion which engages us to look about us, that we may do ourselves and in the paraphrase seems more natural and """^^.l;;','".u. 'jirious dis-
others no harm. tl^e gradual openings ot the christian scheme t^hrough the various m^^

g Voth not behave indecently.] I cannot read this passage without pensations of God to the church, may be an important part or lae leies-

thinking of the venerable Mr. Hales's story of the lancet concealed in a tial happiness.
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SECT, all our knowledge, and all the services we can here perform for God and for his church :

25. But when that which is perfect is come, as in the heavenly state it shall, then that [which «.s] jo But when that which is

only in part shall be abolished; all these slow and unsatisfactory methods of obtaining pe^f^ct is come, then that
^ "^ 1 t' 1 ,1 .1 1- 1 . . . ... ...,*'. , « . ^ which l*i in l>Rrf <ihall h<. H.^nc

1 COR. knowledge, and all the little stock we have here laid up, shall be exchanged for the most
;>;h;^^'/^ *" p^-^' ^haii be done

^'^10 ^'^tensive views of v/hatever it can be desirable to know, opening upon the mind in the

most easy, clear, and delightful manner.
11 It shall indeed be like a state of adult age, when compared with that of feeble infancy, ii When i was a child, i

Just as when I was a child, I spake as a child would naturally do, a few imperfect words, a^^^® dii?d'^'"'i^'tho"iigii"t'^as''a

hardly at first articulate and intelligible, and often in themselves unmeaning. I was affected child : but when i became a

as a child, thrown into transports of joy or grief on trifling occasions, which manly reason "htn^s.^
^"' ^""^ childish

soon taught me to despise ; I reasoned as a child, in a weak, inconclusive, and sometimes
ridiculous manner. But when my faculties ripened and I becaine a man, I put away the

things of the child, and felt sentmients, and engaged in pursuits, correspondent to such
advancements of age and reason. Such shall be the improvements of the heavenly state,

12 in comparison with those which the most eminent christian can attain here. Tor ive now le For now we seeUirough

see the most noble objects of our intellectual view in an ambimioiis and obscure manner, as ? ?iass,daikiy
;
but then face

,. ,. ,>. , r ^ i 1 •
I n . i i

• to race ; now I know ni part;
we discern distant objects by means of a glass or mirror,^ which reflects only their imper- but then siiaii i know even as

feet forms, so that (as when riddles are proposed to us) our understandings are often con- ^''''* ^ ^"^ known.

founded with the uncertain and indeterminate appearances of things. But then we shall

see, not the faint reflection, but the objects themselves, /"ace to face, in as distinct a manner
as we could wish. Noxv I know, [but'] in part, and though the light of an immediate
revelation from heaven lias been imparted to me in many instances, and in an extraordinary

manner, I am sensible how great a part is still kept under the veil. But then it shall be
taken off, and I shall launv even as also I am known, in an intuitive and comprehensive
manner ; so that my knowledge shall bear some fair resemblance to that of the divine

being, which, while our notices of things hover about their surface, penetrates to the very

centre of every object, and sees through my soul, and all things, as at one single glance.

13 And thus upon the whole it appears, and I hope you will remember and consider it, that 13 And now abideth faith,

there now abide these three most excellent graces, faith, hope, and love ; each of them far 1'"^''', charity, these three

;

to be preferred to the most shining gifts about which you can contend. But the greatest chari'ty.
^'^^'"*^* ° f est u

of these graces [is] love; which most directly transforms us into the image of God, and
which shall continue to exert all its influence, when faith is superseded by sight, and hope
by enjoyment.

IMPROVEMENT.
Surely after having attentively surveyed the beautiful description which the apostle gives us of this divine

grace, love, it cannot be necessary that its cause should be further pleaded. It speaks for itself; speaks to our
very hearts. But oh, who that enters into the description must not mourn that its angelic form is so much a
stranger to multitudes who bear the christian name ! So that in many instances it can hardly pass uncensured

;

while those extremes which most evidently violate it are often consecrated under honourable names, and men build

Ver. much of their hopes of heaven on breathing what is indeed the temper of hell. How many that style themselves

4, &c. christians, can endure no provocations, can cover no faults of their brethren, can keep themselves within no
bounds, can believe nothing to their advantage, against whom, on party principles, they have entertained preju-
dices ! They vaunt themselves, they are pufl^ed u]» with the conceit of their own wisdom, they behave unseemly,
they seek only their own reputation and profit, they believe the worst they can hear of others, and suspect more
than they hear; they envy those whose endowments and stations are superior to their own, and instead of
labouring themselves to excel, they affect by calumny and slander to bring down their brethren to their own level,

or rather, as far as possible, below it. Alas, that the dictates of our divine Master, and the genius of our religion,

are so little understood, are no more regarded ! and that we so entirely forget the precepts of Christianity, as not to
remember even those of common humanity !

Yet surely if these precepts are wholly forgotten, it is in vain that we remember or contend for any of its doc-
1, 3 trines and principles. As all languages and gifts, so all knowledge and faith, is vain, if it be separate from love,

by which true faith always operates.

Let us cultivate love more and more, and so much the rather as it is a plant of the celestial paradise ; which will

8—10 there for ever flourish, when tongues shall cease, and that knowledge on which men value themselves highly shall
utterly vanish. The ripeness of adult age, and the knowledge of the most improved sciences, human or divine, is

) 1 but as the trifling of an infant, when compared with that manly and perfect state after which we are aspiring. The
12 dim mirror of faith shall then be laid aside ; and the truth of the objects now so imperfectly discerned, siiall in

full lustre be presented to our eye, purged from every film, and strengthened for a brightness which would now
overwhelm it. In the mean time, attending humbly to the narrow limits and necessary obscurity of our present
knowledge, let us not be pufl^ed up in ourselves, let us not despise others ; but by a modest estimate and a faith-
ful improvement of such degrees of light as God shall be pleased to afford us, let us press on towards the regions
of eternal day ; where in his light we shall see light, and where, amidst the fullest communications of his love, we
shall for ever love him and each other, with ardours which the best hearts, in their best moments on earth, can
neither attain nor conceive.

SECTION XXVI.
The apostle cautions the Corinthians against that vain ostentation of the gift of tongues which was so prevalent among them ; and reasons with

them concerning the absurdity of the manner in which that gift was abused by some of them. 1 Cor. xiv. 1— 19.

1 Corinthians xiv. 1.
1 Cor. xiv 1

SECT. I HAVE exhorted, and I would still exhort you, my brethren, to pursue love,^ to cultivate follow after charity, and
26. it to the utmost of your power in your own breasts and in all around you, not grudging fjf[^^ th!t'ye"may^prophc^v'

any labour necessary to promote so excellent a cause. Yet I would not'lead you to slight
'

y ^
^

1 coR. any inferior endowment by which the edification of the church may be promoted. I per-
^'V. jnit you, therefore, zealously to desire spiritual [gifts,'] so far as submission to God, the

great Dispenser of them, and love to your brethren, may admit. But I would especially

i Bi/ jneans of a mirror.} This is the exact rendering of hi qootttph. use this word for the women's looking-glasses, or mirrors of metal, out
It IS well known that the use ot dioptric glasses in telescopes did not of which Moses made the laver. Exod. xxxviii. 8.
prevail till many ages after the date of this Epistle. And the LXX a Pmsue love.] The word ^itoKcTe properly signifies, " to pursue
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urge you to desire and pray that ye may be enabled to prophesy, in that sense of the word sect.

in which we commonly use it, "to express the gift whereby we are enabled to explain 26.

Scripture, and publicly to discourse of divine things in an instructive and edifying manner ;

2 For he that speaketh in for by thls you may hope to do the greatest good. For he that speaketh in a tongue^ un- 1 cor.

an nftknoun tongue speaketh ]^nown to the auditory to whom he addresses himself, speaks in effect not to men, bid to ^ '

}w "nTmaS' umrerlundetii Gocl ; for 710 one elsB present understands [Aim;] and as God alone knows the truth and
Aim; howbeit in the spirit he importance of what he says, so it is all lost on the audience, though in the Spirit he speak the

^Tbui' il^^?htt "rophesieth most sublime mysteries. Whereas he that prophesieth, in the sense in which I now use the 3
speaketh unto men <» editica^

^^^^^ ^-^at is, discourses of divine things in a known language, speaketh to men, and affords

comfort.
*" "' " '""' ''"

them' edification, and exhortation, and comfirt, according to the particular tenor and con-

4 He that speaketh in an tents of 'what he says. And thus, on the most favourable concessions that cati be made, 4
«»/«««« tongue edifieth hini-

^^ ^^^^^ Speaketh ivith a tongue edifies himself <^ only, if perad venture his own good affections

Idifieth the churdr" " may be awakened bv the truth he fervently delivers ; and the consciousness of that mira-

culous power which he feels working in him, may further establish his faith in Christianity

;

but he that prophesies, while he has a share of this advantage, edifies the church also, by

taking those methods which are most likely to promote the number of its converts, and to

do good to those who are already gathered into it.
j j • j 7

5 I would that ye all spake For my own part, far from envying any of your gifts, I wish them increased, and indeed 5

with tongues, but rather that
^/,^,^ ,.g Ji j.,,„/.g ,^,j^/( fongues, in as great a variety as I myself can, or as God hath imparted

L' •'tti^f.Trophesie^h'thairhe the gift to any man living: but on the whole, 1 had much rather that ye might Mpro-
that speaketh with tongues, „^ "

. fi^^ ^,y)^g,-, ^q come to consider the different effects and tendencies of these different

ciiS mar.'eS'edibing': gifts, we must own that, with respect to the prospects of usefulness, by which these things

are much to be estimated, he that prophesieth [is] greater than he who speaketh ivith tongues,'^

which the auditory cannot understand, except he interpret what he says, that the church

may receive edification : and even then, his speaking with an unintelligible tongue is but

an unnecessary encumbrance, which it would be much more modest and prudent to omit.

6 Now, brethren, if I come Now, as perhaps you will apprehend this better by an example, suppose it were your 6

"o".'"ues^"what ''s'ii'aV"! rofit o^n case, brethren : if I came to you, the next time I make you a visit at Corinth, speak-

yo'if,"e.xcept^l shall speak" to ing to you with a variety of unknown tongues, what shall I profit you, who are supposed

Elr^'^X^ orT-}'''uraohJ Hot to Understand me, unless I speak not merely in your hearing, but to yon, that is, in a

sying, or by" doctrine - ^ ' language with which you are acquainted ? Else all is absolutely lost, whatever my message

may be, xohether I speak by the revelation of some gospel doctrine and mystery, or by

knowledge^ in the explication of some controverted text in the Old Testament, or by

prophecy in the prediction of some future event, or by doctrine for the regulation of life

and manners.
, • _

7 And even things without So also inanimate things which give a sound, whether it be pipe or harp, or any other in- 7

lifne f,'r'h»L f^'Jl'k tw 'ive strumcnt of music, unless they give a due distinction in the variety of sounds proceeding from

i ^distincthm in the sounds, them, how Can it be known ivhat is piped or harped? How should dancers be directed by

piped or'harped'""'*'""'""" Hiusic, unlcss the proper tone and modulation be duly maintained ? Moreover, in war, if8

8 For if the trumpet give an the trumpet give an uncertain sound, so that there is an undistinguishable mixture ofvari-

pfeTa'i^e'himsel" w TheUtde" ous kinds of notes, who shoidd prepare himself to battle ? Could soldiers knovy when to

advance or when to retreat, unless the trumpet's sound be adjusted and constantly adhered

9 So likewise ye, except ye to ? So likeivise in your religious assemblies, unless ye utter by the tongue significant words, 9

elsy' to^be"'underliood'"ho'!v to which the ear o'f your auditory are accustomed, how shall it be known ivhat you speak ?

shall it be known what is For ye shall be in that case as those that speak to the air, or make a mere inarticulate

thfai?'
^'^ "'"'" "'"'''' ""° noise ; and I leave you to judge how absurd it would be to bring such unmeaning sounds

into the worship of God, as ye would not endure in the common affairs of life.

10 There are, it may be, so There may be ever so many sorts of language in the world, perhaps as many as there are 10

wSrld ''an 'f none"o7\hem''l!- persons in your most numerous assemblies; and none of them is without its pmpeY signifi-

witiiout signiticatiou. Cation among those that use it ; there are great numbers that inhabit the same regiori who

11 iherefore if 1 know not perfectly understand it. Yet unless I know the proper force and import of the particular U
shali"bT;;n,S hiuAifatT^eak' language which is used in my hearing no one can converse with me, and I shall in vain

etii a barbarian, and he that ask an explication in my own ; for I shall be to him that speaketh a barbarian, ana lie that

Into m'e
'''"" ^" '" '""'""'^"

Speaketh [shall fee] a barbarian to me : and if the language be ever so copious, harmonious,

expressive, and polite, 1 shall hardly be able to distinguish it from that of the most unpo-

12 Even so ye, forasmuch lished savage. So that, on the whole, I must urge it upon you also, that seeing ye desire 12

^'//^sYe*kfhat°ye°may''excel Spiritual {gifts,'] and are ready to vie with each other in the excellence of them ye seek to

to the edifying of the church, abound [in them'] for the edification of the church, and not merely for your own honour, ac-

cording to those' rules of honour which you may too rashly lay down to yourselves.

13 Wherefore let him that Therefore let him that speaketh in a tongue generally unknown to the congregation to 13
speaketh "" an nni?iou<n ^^hich he would address himself, pray that he may be able rather to interpret the discourse

ter"i7r"t.'""^^
"'"^ ""

of another, than to amuse, or indeed amaze and "weary, the audience, by the ostentatious

exercise of the eift he has already received, and with which he is fond of making a vain

14 For if [ pray in an un- parade. For if I pray in a strange and unknown tongue, without making use of any ex pi i- 14

*reoji'n tongue, my spirit pray- cation my Spirit indeed prays, and I may have true devotion of heart towards God, as I

unfruilfuT.^
understandmg IS ^j^^g^^j^ji^j

j^^g language myself ; but my understanding is in this respect unfruitful as to

others,f and I perform an action void of that prudence and good sense which ought al-

with an eagerness like that with which hunters follow their game." A nd most honourable and favourable to the person reproved
;
as Hector as-

it may be intended to intimate how hard it is to obtain and preserve such cribes tiie retreat ot Pans trom the battle to resentment agamsctne

a truly benevolent spirit in the main series of life ; consideriiiL' on the 'rrojans rather than to cowardice. Horn. Iliad, M. \ i. ver. J.o. aiiu

cue hand, how many provocations we are like to meet with, and on the Eustath. in wc. ,.,„.,, ,
., , .1 „ „„„o(io tearh ii«

other, the force of selt-love, which will in so many instances be ready d He that prophesieth, S,;c.-\ How happily does ,"«.i'P°?[ fj^f"h"!
to break in upon it. to estimate the value ot

.
gifts and talents,, not by their b"' '^"^-y- ^^^

b He that speaketh ina tonguewxAiWxn, &ic.^ Dr. Whitby thinks that nsefvlness. .Speahnq iHth timmes was indeed veiy
ff',"',

""
, ^,^5

the gifts of languages and prophecy were always to be found in the sprea<img the gospel abroad ; but for those ''^'h" st^'' »' »°'"^j
'^,

j

same person ; but that the lirst was permanent, the other transient. Vet much more desirable to be able o discourse ^'s,!'°" "?*'".
„vement of

it seems to me very conceivable, either might be without the other. The their own language ;
which might serve more 'O'

.''^f
'."\R- ,,,^1,. unhe-

niiraculous instamning, as it were, on a man's mind a new lang-uage, the society they belonged to, and the ™nviction or sucn 01

would indeed enable him to speak all he knew in it; but his fitness to lievin» neighbours as might out of curiosity happen to sich

discourse in public, as well as his capacity of predicting future events, asseinblies. Compare ver S.'?—-5.
-.prf^iin how far different

were matters quite of another nature. .
e Revelaiion. orhwaletlge,Sic.J\ ^'^^,^^V^"^f"^^ that how

c Edifies himself.'] After all that is said in the paraphrase to prove ideas are to be affixed to each ot <P'^s^„^'°^'?
'padi but I TOuld think

that this might be possible, it was much more probable that a man far these are the appropriate 'd<=as mtended by eacn .

^^^^ ^
might be hurt than edified by the exercise of this gift, wlien attended of no more proper explication

;
and f""*'

","Vl?and
witli such ostentatious circumstances. But the apostle, according to that texts which I dare not pre'enf '"!'y

'1 his I think a more natural in-
happy address for which he was so remarkable, makes his supposition t Undersia:idmg unfruitful to others.J 1

nis 1
mum

2 Q 2



596 ON THE ABSURDITY OF PRAYING IN UNKNOWN TONGUES.

SECT, ways to govern in my addresses to God, and act so childish and foolish a part, that the
26. reason of a man may seem at that time to have deserted me. What tlien is \jni/ duty'] in 15 what is it then ? I will

these circumstances ? Truly it is plain enough ; it requires me to say, I will prai/ with the p^'^^ ^^'"^ '''^.^^111'*' ""j '

1 r.^r, -t ii r 1.- r
^

1 • J \.- L J. I 11 ",i ~!i I
will pray with the under-

1 COR. spirit, exercising the raculties 01 my own soul m devotion ; but 1 will prut/ with the under- standing also: I will sing

-^"^v standing aho.s I will siim the praises of God ivith the spirit ; but I will sins, them ivith ^''I'h the spirit, and I will sing

15 i" I- I 1 •,? , ^ , -1 r \ \ n °
1

with the understanding also.
understanding also, and will take great care to mingle no tooush, trifling action, unworthy
the dignity of a rational creature, with my prayers or songs of praise. And it becomes
you especially to consider tliis, who are so proud of your own wisdom, and yet in some
respects act so foolish a part.

16 Moreover, whoever thou art who actest in this ostentatious manner, consider a little, for ifi Else when thou shalt

the further illustration of this argument, the situation of one of thine own hearers. i/'sh|u he"that''Vcupieth ''ti^

thou givest thanks, for instance, in the spirit, in the manner that we now suppose it to be room of the unlearned say

done, that is, m an unknown tongue, how shall he thatfilleth up a private place, and should ^g-'.j^ liVunderstludah "not
join with thee in thy devotion, say Amen to thy thanksgiving, seeing he knows not what thou what thou sayest r

sayest? You know it is customary for the audience to pronounce their Amen : now it

seems a very absurd not to say hazardous thing, for people to testify in such a public and
17 solemn manner their consent "to, and concurrence with, tliey know not what. For we will 17 For thou verily givest

grant that thou indeed givest thanks well, and that there is nothing improper either in the
no'*t"edifi'ed"'

''"' ""* °"'^' '*

sentiments or expressions, if they were understood ; nevertheless the other is not at all edi-

fied or improved, in order to which it is absolutely necessary that he should know what is

said.

18 For my own part, / thank my God, and desire to mention it entirely to the glory of that I8 I thank my GoH, l

blessed Being from whom all riiy gifts and talents are derived, that I speak tvith tongues you^air'"^
tongues more than

more than you all, even the whole society taken together, and am distinguished from my
other brethren in this endowment, in proportion to the more extensive commission which
I have received to bring a variety of nations to the knowledge of the gospel, and persuade

19 them to embrace it. But in a christian church, when assembled with them for the pur- 19 Yet in the church I had

poses of public devotion, I had rather speak five plain words with my understanding in a my'^^underst'lnding ""that^^ «y
rational manner, that I might teach others also, and promote the edification of those who >"!/ zone 1 might teach others

were joining with me, than ten thousand oi the most pompous and elegant xvords in an [un- tatjiwil7watl\oae1lf.'^°'^
knoivn] tongue, though uttered with the greatest readiness, and expressing conceptions
ever so excellent; yet I had rather be entirely silent in an assembly, than take up their

time, and prostitute the extraordinary gifts of God to such vain and foolish purposes. And
I heartily wish I may be able to bring you to the same reasonable way of tliinking; whicli

would be much to the credit of your own understanding, as well as of your christian pro-
fe.ssion.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. How weak and poor a thing is pride and ostentation, and how wise and honourable charity and humility

!

2—12 Who that has a right discernment would not rather have been the obscurest christian, that now, almost unseen,
joins our assemblies, and, in heart at least, humbly puts his Amen to the petitions presented there, than the most
fluent talker at Corinth ; abusing the special gifts of tlie Spirit, and trifling away, in an unseasonable display of his

own then unprofitable endowments, the precious moments which were destined to the highest purposes of religious

edification? Who must not lament to see pride and vain-glory so early insinuating themselves into christian

societies ? Who must not, from so sad an instance, learn to be greatly watchful over their own hearts, on a side
where they are subject to sucli dangerous attacks ?

13—16 Had the most able and zealous protestant divine endeavoured to expose the absurdity of praying in an unknown
tongue, as practised in the church at Rome, it is difficult to imagine what he could have written more fully to the
purpose than the apostle hath here done. And when it is considered how perversely the papists retain the usage
of such prayers, it will seem no wonder they should keep the Scriptures in an unknown tongue too. But they
proclaim at the same time tlieir superstition and idolatry in so universal a language, that even a barbarian might
perceive and learn it in their assemblies. Let us pity and pray for them, that God may give their ))rejudiced minds
a juster and happier turn. And since we see the unreasonable and pernicious humour of immutably adhering to
ancient customs, prevailing to maintain in the church of Rome so flagrant an absurdity as praying in an unknown
tongue, let it teach us to guard against every degree of the like disposition ; and not so much consider what hath
been the practice of any churcli in which we were educated, or nave chosen to worship, as what the reason of
things and the authority of Scripture concur to dictate.

18, 19 Of this wise and benevolent apostle let us learn to estimate the value of gifts by their usefulness, and to seek
above all things the edification of our brethren ; especially if we are providentially called to minister in public.

3, 4 There is perhaps a manner of speaking in an unknown tongue, even when the language of our own country is

used
; a height of composition, an abstruseness of thought, an obscurity of phrase, whicli common christians can-

not understand. Let not the ministers of the humble Jesus seek such high things ; but in this important sense
of the exhortation condescend to men of low estate. If the ignorant may be instructed, if the careless may be
convinced, if the vicious may be reformed, if the devotion of our christian brethren may be excited, their love to
each other cherished, and their holy resolutions confirmed, t!ie great ends of divine ordinances are answered ; and
that plainness of speech which may be most like to promote them, is rather the glory than reproach of the christian
orator.

SFXTION XXVII.
St. Paul gives proper advices for preventing that abuse of the gift of tongues which he had been reproving in the preceding section. 1 Cor. xiv.

SECT. -*'> '° '''^ s"'''

'^^•'

,,^ , , . / Corinthians xiv. 20.
i Cor. xiv. 20.- MY brethren, permit me to be the happy means of forming you to a more noble and brethren, be not chil-

XIV°2o'
""^"^^ ^^y °^ thinking, with respect to these spiritual gifts which are the occasions of so '^""^ '" "°derstanding

:

how-

terpretation than that which supposes the apostle to suggest a thought words which he did not himself understand ; in which case a man mustwhich the papists urge to palliate the absurdity ot prayers in an wi- be, in the most extraordinary sense that can be conceived the mere or-
Anou'n tongue, namely, There may be some general good affections ga7i nithe Holy Ghost himself.
working, where the person praying does not particularly understand g Pray with understanding. \ Mr. Locke and most other commenta-what he says. But this wjould make it almost impossible to conceive tors seem here to have lost the sense and high spirit of the apostle inhow the gift of tongues ca\x\A be abused, it the person exercising it was this clause, when they explain tv voi as if it merely signified a mannerunder such an extraordinary impulse of the Spirit as to utter sensible intelligible to others. I apprehend it is designed further to intimate
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boit in malice he ye children, many unbecomitia; emulations among you. Do you desire to be distinguished in the sect.
but in understanding be men. church ? distinguish yourselves by solid wisdom ; and be not, as this ostentaUon of tongues 27.

would show you to be, children in understanding^ -.^ but in malice, indeed, be as much as
l)0ssible like little infants ; have all the gentleness, sweetness, and innocence of their tender 1 cor.

age : but, as ye have arrived to years of maturity, in understanding be perfect ^nien :] for „?^^'
that religion wiiich the gospel hath now taught you, far from impairing any of the natural
faculties, rather exalts and improves them, and directs them to the highest and noblest

21 In the law it is written, use. To return to the subject we were upon : you know it is ivrilten in the law, that is, 21

^!)"V,fL?i;l''i',n'' I'T.f'A' in the Old Testament, (Isa. xxviii. 11, 12. where God had been complaining of the un-
£inQ oilier lips Wlll l SpeaK »iii- n ^ T \ ft CI I'y** I K t ' i /-* • i- -w-

unto this people; and yet for teachable disposition 01 the Jews,) " burelif m foreign language," and tvith foreign lips, I
siitll'tLrLord'^^

"°' ^^""^ ™''' ^'^^ Speak uiito this people ; and even so they will not hear me, saith the Lord ;" which may
be considered and interpreted as an intimation of the purpose God had of sending one

22 Wherefore tongues are last message to them, by his servants endued with the gift of tongues. So that, according 22

be'iie^ve^'1'ut'to'tiiem t1)'at'be-
^^ ^'^'^ intimation, tougiies are a sign not to believers, but to infidels. The gift was intended

lieve not: but propiicsyiiij,' to propagate the gospel among those who were strangers to it, not to edify those that had

He"fnorbut"for'them''which ^^''^ady believed. Whereas, on the contrary, prophecy [/s] designed, not for infidels, but
believe.

'

believers, to edify churches already gathered ; in which respect it is nobler, and more

chmc'i! be'cmfre'^to^e?he7'into worthy your pursuit. But as there is a manner of using this gift of tongues, which would 23
one place, and all speak with even pervert the Original end for which it was given, and obstruct rather than promote t!ie

]Aose^Th'af"are^uni\?aned', or conversion of infidels, I must observe, therefore, that if' the whole church be come together
unbelievers, will they not say into One place, and all Speak with a variety of unknown tongues, and am/ of the uninstrusted,
t at ye are mad ^

^^^ -^^ otner words, the infidels, come in, when they hear such a confused jargon as this

must be, ivill they not presently sar^ that you are distracted, and adopt the censure which
was at first so rashly passed in the day of Pentecost, that these men are full of new wine?

24 But if all prophesy, and (Acts ii. 13.) Whereas if all prophesy, and an infidel or ignorant man (for I esteem every 24
there come in one that beiiev- Qpg jg-norant who is uninstructed in the great mysteries of the gospel, whatever else he
etti not, or one unlearned, he T ^ • i • , / / ;; i ^i i i ! i i n
is convinced of all, lie is judg- may know) comes in, he IS convicted by all who thus speak ; he is judged by nil ; every one

^'IS'^a";.! .u . savs something to which his conscience bears witness : And so the secrets of his heart are 25
25 And thus are the secrets •'

. . <^ . . . . i i i
•

i i

of his heart made manifest ; made mamfest,
<^

'in a manner to him very surprising and unaccountable; insomuch that

}"ce *he*^wi'u"w'orrh'ip"Gocr
Sometimes a person who comes into your assembly out of mere curiosity, or possibly with

and report that God is in you some ill design, is HOt able to Command himself under the impression which the word of
of a truth. q^j ^^^^ spoken makes upon them ; and so, under the power of it, falling down upon \Jiis'\

face, he ivill worship that one living and true God whom you adore ; declaring that this

ever-blessed God is indeed among you ; and perhaps, immediately professing on that ac-

count his resolution of joining himself to you ; and proclaiming afterwards wherever he

comes, in what an extraordinary manner he has met with the divine presence, and what a
wonderful impression hath been made upon his mind. Now surely, that degree of honour
which is brought to God and his gospel by one such effect of prophesying, should appear

far more desirable to you than any applause or admiration which you can receive from
your fellow-christians by the exercise of your most splendid gifts.

C6 nowisitthen,bretiiren? I might also Urge upon this head, the great disorder which is introduced into your as- 26

o'n'e*Vf*^ yo^^hath^'a'^'^psahTf
scmblies by this osteiitatious manner of proceeding: for indeed, if you think seriously,

hath a doctiine. hath a tongue', what a shocking thing is it, my brethren, that when ymi come together for the purposes of

t'e*rpretit?on.*"l,'et ''ai'l' fhiugs
social worship, in wliich all hearts should unite, each of you is desirous himself to officiate

be done unto edifyingr. publicly, in such a manner as best suits his present inclination, without any regard to

decency and order? Every one of you hath a psabn to read, hath a doctrine to inculcate,

hath a tongue in which to preach or pray, hath a revelation of some mystery to produce,

hath an interpretation, which perhaps he immediately begins, while the person from whom
he is to interpret hath but begun to speak, and thus five or six,* if not more, may be

speaking at the same time ; in consequence of which no one can be distinctly heard, and
the assembly degenerates into a kind of tumultuous riot. I beseech you, my friends, to

rectify this, and to proceed upon the general canon, which I would recommend to you
upon all such occasions. Let all things be done, not for ostentation but /"or edification,'' in

27 If any man speak in an such a manner as you do in your consciences believe will be most like to do good to the
unknown tongue, let it he by souls of men, and to build up the church of Christ.

aiid' Mof by' course ; and^et And in particular, if any should speak with an [iinknownl tongue, [let it be'] by two, or 27

°'o8"r'" ''t 'ii h
, ot niost \byf\ three, in one meeting, and that by course ; and let some one present still inter-

preter, let him keep silence'^iri p'^ef what is said.f But if there be not an interpreter, let him be silent in the church,s where 28

what a want of manly sense and right understandinff it must betray, to still happen, where ministers preach in an experimental manner ; and
talk in a language the hearers coulll not take in, how sublime soeverthe lasting effects have often been produced in consequence of such impres-
discourse miiiht be. This the 20th verie, and especially the use of sions.

TeXeioi there, strongly suggests. d Five or six, &c.] Five such cases are mentioned. Tt seems pro-

a (Jhildren in imderstanding.^ This is an admirable stroke of true bable that some of these christians were so full of themselves, and so
oratory, adapted to strike and i)ring down tlie height of their spirits, by desirous of exercising their respective gifts, that without waiting for the

representing those things in which they were most ready to pride them- permission and direction of him who presided in the assembly, (which
Selves, as comparatively childish.— 1 he word MjTi-mfeTe refers to in- m the synagogues the apostles themselves seem to have done ;

compare
fanis, and is not sufficiently expressed by the word children, for the.v Acts xiii. 15.) several began speaking or singing in the same minute,
are sometimes vain, and sometimes malicious too.—TeAeioi signifiHs and some be^an while others were speaking. The manner in which
full-grown men ; intimating it was a kind of boyishness, if I may be al- discourses were carried on in the schools of the philosophers, where se-

lowed to use that word, to emulate and quarrel with one another. veral little knots of disputants seem so to have been engaged at the

b In foreinn language, Sjc.} Most critics refer these words, as thev same time, and what happened in Jewish synagogues after worship \vas

stand in Isaiah, to the Babylonians, who should come and speak to the concluded, might possibly have given some occasion to an irregularity

.lews in a language unintelligihie to them ; in which sense the phrase is which to us seems so shocking.
used elsewhere, Deut. xxviii. 49. Jer. v. 15. Diodati thinks the mean- e Done for edification.] I must presume to say, that it appears pro-

ing is, " Because they would not attend to plain messages, God would bable to me, that had one officer been appointed as a representative ot

speak to them by sudi as they could not understand:'' and then the the apostle, to whose direction the society would in conscience have

apostle's argument will be, " .Since God threatens this as a curse, do been obliged in all indifterent matters to submit, sorne hint would have

not voluntarily bring it upon the church, merely to make ostentation of been given of it, amidst the many opportunities which the state of
'""f

your own gifts." But perhaps the apostle in this application intends Corinthian church especially gave both to St. Paul, and atterwaras lo

to give us the true, though not most obvious, interpretation of the Clemens Romanus. . , ^, . „ ,i:-„n„,.5„
words. f Let one interpret.] In this method it is evident that any " «<^°"'^e

"

ivered would take up more than twice the time in which it

what was spoken, and the thclughts and state of the mind which such a wanting not he another tongue ; which the "'^'"if '"","; ');,', , LL u
stranger might he conscious df. Many memorable instances of which to7ignesnxn\ the interpretation of to7igiies seems to aeiiiousuaic
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SECT, he can do no manner of service by uttering what none but himself can understand : and the church ; and let him speak
27. let him speak to himself and to God; let him make use of this language in his own private '° himself, and to God.

devotions, if he has a mind by exercise to keep up his readiness in it; but let him not
1 coR. produce it so unreasonably as in the present case. And as for those prophesyings which 29 Let the prophets speak

^'^'q ^^ chiefly speak of when scriptures are explained ; let only two or three of the prophets
^^^^„°J

three, and letUieotiier

" speak in one assembly ; and let the rest judge and compare one doctrine with another, for

30 the further improvement of all. But if, while the discourse continues, [ani/ thing] be 30 if anj/ Min? be revealed

revealed to another that sitteth bn, let him not immediately arise and interrupt the first, but '? "D^'i'l""
S''*.sitteth by, let

.1.1- •. . 11 Ml 1 f 1 ' / T, Ti i_ lU- ji 1 1
the tirst hold his peace.

31 let him sit still till he have done speaking.^ tor by this means i/e may all, who are thus 31 tor >e may all prophesy

furnished for it, prophesi/ one by one, that your instruction and consolation may not be one bv oue, that ail may leain,

,, 1 ' 1 ' -^ 1 1 1 -c 1
•

1 i_ ^ II "^ I
3"d all may be comtorted.

thrown away, which would be the case 11 many were speaking at once ; but all may learn,

32 and all may be comforted. And there is no impossibility of doing this ; for the Spirit of 32 And the spirits of the

God that inspires'you is not a wild, in-esistible impulse, like that by which the Pythian Pro^tletl
^^^ ^"'''^''' '" ^^^

priestess, and others who profess inspiration and prophecy among the Gentiles, pretend to

be agitated ; but the spirits or inspirations of the christian prophets produce those calm
emotions which are subject to the prophets ; they leave a man master of himself, so that he
can moderate his passions, and wait the most convenient time and manner of uttering his

Xi oracles. For God is not [the author'] 0/^ disorder and confusion, but ofpeace and regula- 33 For God is not the au-

rity; and this orderly method of proceeding I the rather urge upon you, as it is practised "''"'.of confusion, butof peace,

in all the other churches of the saints; and I .should be sorry that you, my Corinthian slims.
•^'^""h^s of "'e

friends, should be remarkable for the irregularity of your proceedings, when God hath been
pleased so graciously to distinguish you by such a variety of gifts, and the flourishing state

of your society.

34 Let your wofnen be silent in your religious fls.w/nft/j'es, if tbey have not some extraordinary 34 Let your women keep

revelation; for it is not commonly permitted to them to speak on such public occasions, ?''ence m the churches: font
I . •. - .1 ' '

1 . , , • 1- .,•• '^. ^1 .u » fxu ^ w / I
IS not permitted unto them to

but it is their duty to be m subjection to the superior authority or the man : «.s- the law also speak ; but they are commatid-

says, in recording that early sentence on Eve and her daughters for the first transgression,
afso°a'ith"he1aw''^'''*""'

^^

35 (Gen. iii. 16.) To him shall be thy desire subjected, and he shall rule over thee. And if .35 And if they win learn

they have a mind to learn the meaning of any thing which they cannot well understand, husban'(is^a^home"for1t*'is a
let them ask their oivn husbands at home, as they may more conveniently and freely talk shame for women to speak ia

with them without any appearance of ostentation, or suspicion of any other ill principles :
"'® church.

but let thern not break in upon the assembly with questions; for it is evidently an inde-
cent thing /or women to speak in the church,"^ and suits very ill with that modesty and re-

serve which is so universally esteemed an ornament to the sex.

36 I know the present custom among vou is contrary to some of these regulations, and 36 What > came the word of

perhaps some opposition may be made to them : but permit me to ask. Did the word o/u u'!ito"you°oSiy'?"'
""^ '^^'"^

God indeed come out from you ?^ Are you the first church in the world, by whose ex-
ample all others should be modelled ? Or did it reach to you alone? Are you the last and
the only christian society, that you should take upon you to act in so singular a manner?
The gospel came from Jerusalem, it is going all over the world, and therefore I must ad-
monish you to behave with such a modest respect to others as becomes those who know
yourselves to be but a very small part of that noble and extensive body.

37 And if any of you appear to be a prophet, or spiritual [/je/'.w/i] endowed with extraor- .37 If any man think him-

dinary gifts above" his brethren, let him prove that he is indeed under the influence of the u!^i°Utt Vn^'^^k'nowfidge
Divine Spirit, by his submission and obedience to these determinations; for he must ne- that'the things that 1 write

cessarily acknowledge, that the things which I now tvrite unto you are the commandments of ments^ot" thrLo''rd.'"""'"'""^"
the Lord, dictated by inspiration from him, and not the private conception of my own

38 mind. But if any one is, or affects to appear, ignorant or uncertain about it, let him be 38 But if any man be igno-

ignorant : 1 if he pretend not to own these decisions, I shall not enter into any debate with """'' '^' *'''" "* 's^orant.

him ; let him stand by the consequence of his ignorance, whether real or affected. But I
am confident that most of you have received proofs of my mission too convincing to be
shaken by any petulant opposition which may arise against it.

39 Therefore, my brethren, to conclude this long discourse, and to sum up the point in a 39 Wherefore, brethren,

few words, desire, chiefly, to prophesy, and yet forbid not those who are willing to do it norto^eafw'th tonRues'".''''^
under such regulations as I have advanced, to speak with tongues ; for it is a noble endow-

40 ment, which I would encourage none to slight or neglect. But especially remember this 4o Let all things be done

great comprehensive rule, to be applied to a thousand varieties which may arise. Let all
'^^cently and m order.

things be done decently,^ and according to order : let all be conducted in a regular manner,
to prevent such disturbances, disputes, and scandals for the future, as have already arisen
in your society, and will proceed to greater evils, if you do not immediately set upon re-
forming them.

was not. I can only offer a conjecture here, which it becomes me to immediately hold his peace, as soon as another intimates that he has a

i h"'h »J, ^^^flf^
1*^ m.odesty, as 1 think it is a pretty singular one : (as revelation ;" it would introduce a confusion which this advice was in-

inaeeatnertitticulty Itself, great as it is, has seldom been stated by com- tended to prevent; and 1 think such an interpretation equally incon-
mentators .; '

he miracle which conferred the gifts of tongues seems to sistent with reason and the connexion of the place. Compare ver.
have heeu the instantaneous impressing on the mind the familiar and .32, 33.

;rmfai,,to"H°-''lf„, f^" t^ t?^^^^, witliwhich the person was before un- i JVomen to speak, 4r.] There is an apparent difficulty in recon-

here denies. Besides the solution suggested in the
se 3i. some have thought he intended in the former

I

•• „__ u ,.",— '"'l ^1— --^".1.. M!/«</i.i itjiiii/iuc, vui. i. i«v.->3<ige \j\i\y lo 5rty how womeu should speak, if they spoke at all ; but
cnap. xiii. p. 373.) Hut 1 appreheiid that though every man using this here, absolutely to prohibit their doing it : but I cannot think he would
girt, ana unaerstanding what he said, must have been able to have ren- debate and adiiist the circumstances of doing an unlawful action,
oerea nis aiscourse, sentence by sentence, into his native language, he Taking this pi-ohibition to be universal, I should suppose, with Dr.might be unable to render It into a third, which might be that of many Whitby, tU^X prophesying, in the foregoing place, signified singing

.oi; „i ^ f /" ^-l 5 circumstance the gift of interpretation might p-alms, and praying, not leading the devotions, but joining with others
take place if It consisted, as 1 conjecture it did, in an instantaneSus "< praj^cr.
capacity ot understanding a strange language just for that time, and k Did the word. Sic.'] That Scoticism, mether did the jcord of God
reniiering What was spoken in it into the native tongue of the inter- come forth from you alone? would be the exactest version of n ad'
prefer. (Compare the para|vhrase on chap. xii. ver. lo.) On this by- vimv, &c.

^
pothesis, and truly 1 think on this alone, one who had the gift of inter- 1 Let Aim he ianorant.] Dr. Whitby would render ayvouri^, let him
pretation might not he able to speak any foreign lan-uage at all ; and not he ackr.owledged to be a true prophet ; but that is changing the inter-
ne wno nail '"e gi" of a tongue might not in some circumstance be able pretation of the word in a manner one would not choose to admit with-
to interpret to those who were then his hearers. In this case the gift of out greater necessity.
interpretation, enabling a man only to act a secondary part, vt'ould be m Decently, c^r.] It must be bv a mere accommodation that this ex-
less splendid

; but whenever it was exercised, it would always argue piession can be applied to ceremonies which may he decent or inde-
ttie person under an immediate agency ot the Spirit, and conduce to cent, according to diflFerent circumstances attending them. In the sensems usetulness. ,.,„,,., given in the paraphrase, the words are used bv the philosopher when

M Let the first have don-> speaking ] .So T think o-i^a™ must here be he j^xhorts men to consider the exact order and regular motions of the
rendered

;
for it the direcUon had been, " Let him that was speaking heavenly bodies, that they may thereby learn to ivcrxmi.ov nai to
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IMPROVEMENT.
How fondly do men flatter themselves with empty appearances ! And often how justly do those deserve the sect.

imputation of childish folly, the height of whose temper will least allow them to bear it! Let us dare to examine 27.

ourselves impartially, and be concerned that we may not be children in understanding : but formino- our minds on
the maxims of Scripture, and our lives on the example of Christ, may we grow up in him to the measure of the 1 cor.
stature of a perfect man. But let us be cliildren in malice: let us endeavour to be as free from every gloomy, ^^^'•

malignant, selfish passion, as new-born infants are. Who can say he has fully attained this happy and amiable 20
character? Yet let us follow after it, remembering that there is a sense in which (proud and interested, envious
and malignant, as, alas ! we too much are) we must become as little children, or we cannot inherit the kingdom
of God.
Those extraordinary gifts which suited the first planting of Christianity in the world are now ceased ; but let us

bless God they were ever given, and that we have such an incontestable evidence of the truth of the gospel as this

chapter affords. Such endowments must certainly argue a divine power setting its seal to the gospel; and the
reality of such endowments can never be questioned, when we reflect on the manner in which the apostle here re-

proves the abuse of them : and that in a society where so many were alienated from him and his ministry ; and
consequently, where such appeals, if not founded on the strictest and most apparent truth, must have exposed him
to a contempt never to have been removed.

These miraculous gifts, having abundantly answered their end, are wisely withdrawn
;
yet still the divine pre- 24, 25

sence is with the church ;• of which we have this happy proof, that there are those who find the secrets of their

hearts made manifest by the faithful and skilful administration of christian ordinances : so that if they do not pub-
licly fall down upon their faces in such extraordinary transports, they inwardly adore the Lord God in their hearts,

and acknowledge that he is with his church of a truth. May instances of this kind be more frequent, and may
the spirituality and fervour with which divine ordinances shall be administered, be such as may afford more reason
to expect them

!

Let us regard God as the Author, not of confusion, but of peace; making it our concern to behave in his sane- 33
tuary in a manner agreeable to this view ; with such solemn decorum, and with such a tender regard to the edifi-

cation and comfort of each other, as he may approve. May the God of peace deliver christians of every sect and
rank from that spiritual pride which has thrown many religious societies into great disorder. And to advance a
state so happy as that of humility and love must necessarily be, may what the apostles have written be acknow-
ledged as the commandments of the Lord, and christian worship and practice be more regulated by their truly 37
authentic canons ; which would render many that have been since devised, relating to indifferent matters, as un-
necessary as some others are burdensome, superstitious, and absurd.

SECTION XXVIII.
The apostle enters on his discourse concerning the resurrection of the dead ; wliich he introduces with some remarks on the certainty and im-

portance of Christ's resurrection. ] Cor. xv. 1—11.

icop. XV. 1.
1 Corinthians xv. 1.

MOREOVEK, brethren, I THERE is One topic more that remains to be handled, of those concerning which you sect.

whi'c'h'i"preached 'unto'youl ^"'^ to me ; I mean, the great doctrine of the resurrection of the dead ; which I perceive 28.
which also ye have received,' some among vou begin to doubt ; whether seduced by any Jewish teachers of Sadducean
and wherein ye stand

;

principles, or biassed by the vain pretences of heathen philosophers, who would despise it 1 cor.
as a mean and unworthy hope.* Bid I make hioivn unto you, hrelhren, and remind you -^^'

of the gospel xvhich I have preached to you at the very beginning of my ministry among
you ; which ye have also received with readiness and delight, and in which ye may be said

to stand, as much of your establishment in Christianity will depend on your retaining it in

saved,^ifye'keepfnm^emory i^s genuine simplicity and purity: By which gospel also, whereof the doctrine of the 2
what I preached unto you, resurrection makes so considerable a part, 7/e are happily brought into the way of being

vaiu.
'^^

^
completely and eternally saved, ifye faithfully retain^ those joyful tidings which I delivered

nnto you ; unless indeed'^ ye have believed in vain : which will certainly be the case, if ye
let go that great anchor of your soul which must support it in the fierce storms and tem-

.s For I delivered unto you pests to which vou will here be exposed. For I delivered to you among the first [prin- 3
re'ceived,\owtiiatc'hristd'ied ciples'] which I mculcated when I came to preach the gospel among you, ivhat I have also
for our sins according to the received,<^ and been taught by divine inspiration, that Christ died for our sins according to
sci.ptures.

^^^^ Scriptures of tlie Old Testament, in which he was foretold and represented as the
4 And that he was burierK great sin-offering : (Isa. liii. 6, 12. Dan. ix. 26.) A7id I also instructed you, that he was 4

third dliy ' accordin^g ''to the I'uried in a new tomb, ami that his dead body was kept by a guard of his enemies : but
scriptures; kept in Vain ; for to their confusion, and the perpetual establishment of the faith and hope

of his humble followers, he was raised the third day, according to the Scriptures,^ which in-

5 And that he was seen of timate tiiat he should not see corruption in the grave. (Psal. xvi. 10.) A7ul in confir- 5
Cephas, then of the twelve

: niation of this great truth, I told you, that the same day that he rose, he was see?), first of
Cephas, or Peter, to whom, that he might comfort his wounded heart under its sorrows,

for his late fall, he condescended to make his first appearance, excepting that to the wo-
men at the sepulchre ; and aftrnvards he was seen by that company who were called the

6 After that, he was seen of twelve^ apostles, though several of the number were then absent. Afterwards he appeared, Q

TeTa'Yuei'oi/, what is decent and orderly. Whichcofs Seh Serm. p. I77. ffo.tpel st\\\, and I hope you will retain it; yet T have reason to fear

Edin. edit. some of you entertain notions which tend quite to enervate it.

a Unworthy hope.] It is well known that the primitive christians d Heceived] I'or the import of this phrase, see Gal. i. IC. 1 Cor. xi..T'?.

were often insulted by the heathen pliilosophers for their hope of a re- e Raised the third day, accurding to the Scriptures.'] It has been
surrection ; which one of them, ridiculously enoujih, calls the hope of queried, where the .Scriptures foretell that Christ should rise from the

worms. Compare 2 lim. xi. 18. and the note there. Otliers taught virtue dead on the third day ': Some think there is a transposition or paren-

to be itsowu necessary reward, in such a manner as tended to overthrow thesis ; so that the meaning will be, he rose again, according to the__Scnp-

the stronicst of all natural arguments for a future slate ; I mean, that tures ; and this on the third day. Chand. ()/ Christianity, p. ."i'O. and
taken from such an unequal distribution of rewards and punishments, so Dr. Bullock replies, that he would have risen according to the 8cnp-
as could not otherwise take place under the government of a righteous ture^' had it been on the fifth or tenth day. (Bull. Vind. p. -18 ) nut
God. If christians were by this tempted so to refine on the doctrine of Mr. .tefteries. whom I follow in the paiaphrase, gives what appears to me
the resurrection, as in effect to e.vplain it away, it shows the propriety the best solution, as it is intimated. John xi 39. that bodies began to

of the apostle's setting himself to prove the resurrection of christians, corrupt on the fourth dav. See.Ieff. lieiiew, p. I'-".
,

rather than a resurrection in general. f Of the ttcelve.'] It is'certain neither ludas nor I homas were tn"e ,

b Retain.'] So Karexere evidently signifies. To keep inmemory sug- and as it is observed below, James might probably be ajisent; °'" **

gests a very inadequate sense. the council of twenty-three among the Jews might be sam to ne "^sem-

c Unless indeed.'] Ektoc ti wn is a very remarkable form of expres- bled if the greater part were present, though the
"""^J?"^''

''."'^'
!|,n„i,i

sion. Perhaps there may be more in it than most readers are aware, complete ; so the company might be called the ticelvc, tnoUj.u we »'"'"'"

If I mistake not, it suggests the thought expressed ver. I7. So the two suppose the fourth part to have been absent. Compare marK \\\. n.
first verses may be a transition ; as if he had said, 1 preach the same Luke xxiv. 36. John xx. Co.
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SECT, according to his repeated appointments, to aboveJive hundred brethren at onces in Galilee, above five hundred brethren

28. wiiere he gave the most glorious and incontestable proof of the reahty of his resurrection ato"c<^; of whom the greater

,
f'

/. 1
"^

,• I _,; i i X- r I- -1 ,1 part remaiu unto this present,
in the presence of this great concourse, of whom the greater part continue \alive\ imtd now, but some are fallen asleep.

1 COR. and constitute a cloud of witnesses to this important truth ; but some are fallen asleep in
^^' Jesus, and gone to dwell with him as the great Lord of life.

7 And you may remember I told you also, that after this he was seen of James, and after- 7 After that, he was seen

8 ivards, just before his ascension, hi/ all the aposilesM But last of all' he also appeared to apostlS!"^'
^ ^"^ ° ^' ""^

me, as to an embryo, or orie bom oiit of due time, a poor, weak, contemptible creature, from 8 And last of all he was

whom nothing good was to be expected, not worthy of the least patience : how much less bom o°ut oFdue^ume!
° °°*

9 worthy of being marked out with such distinguishing favours ! For I must humbly acknow- 9 For i am the least of the

ledge, and I would continually bear it in my mind, that 1 am the least o/'all the apostles,
brcaiild^l\fap'o\t"e ' tTeca'use

who am not indeed worthy to he called an apostle, because I persecuted the church of God ; i persecuted the church of

on which account, considering the transports of my savage zeal, I think myself hardly ^°'^-

deserving to be numbered amongst the meanest followers of my divine Master, and less

10 than the least of all saints. (Eph. iii. 8.) But by the grace of God I am what I can, a 10 But by the grace of

christian, an apostle, and not inferior to any of niy honoured bretliren in that office; and
Ms'^grac'Tw^ich* Jaf fert«t"^

his grace [manifested] towards me, in raising me to so high a dignity and so happy a state, upon me was not in vain ; but

was not displayed in vain : but I laboured more abundantly than they all, conscious that I uiin^'iiey lll"°ye?nouTblu
could never do enough to balance the mischief I had formerly committed, or answer the the grace of God which' was

obligations under which such rich and distinguishing mercy laid me. I exerted myself "'"^ '"^'

therefore to the utmost in my apostolical work ; which sliould, by the way, shelter me
from the contempt which some are ready to throw upon me

;
yet, to speak more properly,

it was not I, but the grace of God that rvas with me : God furnished me for the work, he

11 excited me to diligence and zeal in it; to him be the glory of all ! His grace was the 11 Therefore whether ii

cause of all ; and whether therefore I, or they, laboured most, and to whomsoever we de-
and^soyVbefi'eved*^

preach,

livered our message, whether among you or elsewhere, so tve preach, and so ye believed.

All agree in bearing our testimony to tlie death and resurrection of Christ, and ye, with

all other christians, have agreed to receive it as the great foundation of our holy religion.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let it be the daily joy of our hearts to think how firm that foundation stands, and what various and convincing

Ver. 3 evidence we have, that as Christ became incarnate, visited this wretched world, and died for our sins, according
to the Scriptures ; that as he condescended to go down into the caverns of the grave, and lie there in the cold and

4 silent tomb, humbled in the dust of death ; so also, according to the same Scriptures, he was raised again on the
third day. Let us be very thankful that such convincing proof was given of his resurrection, demonstrated by
such infallible tokens, and repeated appearances to all the apostles ; who had every opportunity the most scrupu-

5 lous doubt could demand, of examining at leisure into its certainty. More than five hundred persons were wit-

nesses to it at one time ; and witnesses who survived to many future years to attest this important fact, that our
faith and hope might be in (lod : in God, who quickeneth the dead, and who by this resurrection of Jesus his Son,
hath begotten us asjain to a lively hope of an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away. As

1, 2 we have received, so let us stand fast in this doctrine ; and remember that our salvation depends on our stedfastly

retaining it, and that we believe in vain, and worse than in vain, if we ever, on any considerations, make shipwreck
of faitli and of a good conscience.

It is matter of joy and thankfulness, that St. Paul was added to this cloud of witnesses who attested the resur-

rection of Jesus ; that great apostle in wliom the grace of God was so richly magnified ; magnified particularly in

9 that humility which he here expresses in so amiable a manner; calling himself the least of the apostles, and declar-

ing that he was unworthy of the name of an apostle ; and amidst all the labours and glories of this eminent station

in the church, still keeping in his eyes that madness with which, in the days of his infidelity, he had wasted it.

10 Shall we not all learn of him to say, Bi/ the grace of God I am what I am ? Let us be solicitous that his grace
bestowed upon us be not in vain ; and ever bearing in mind the many sins of our unconverted state, and our great

unprofitableness since we have known God, or rather been known of him, let us labour in our Lord's service with
proportionable zeal ; and when we have laboured to the utmost, and exerted ourselves with the greatest fidelity and
resolution, let us ascribe it to that divine agency which strengthened us for all, and say again, though some should
esteem it a disagreeable tautology. Not I, but the grace of God that ivas with mc.

1 COR

SECTION XXIX.
The apostle shows the necessary connexion between the resurrection of Christ, which he had established above, and the resurrection of the dead ;and urses the importance of retaining that ^reat fundamental of Christianity ; in the series of his argument mentioning the surrender of

the mediatorial kingdom which Christ shall make at the consummation ot all things. 1 Cor. xv. 12—34.

1 COUIXTHIANS XV. 12. , „
vr»TT u Cor. xv. 12.

SECT. 1 (JU have heard, my brethren, something of the convincing evidence which attended this now if Christ be preached
29- great and important doctrine of Christ's resurrection ; but if Christ is thus preached, that t,'!'"'

'"^ '"°'^ *™'" *^« <^'=="''

/ 'ji
I /• / J ; I 7

•' ^ r '
. how say some among you

ivas assuredly raised from the dead, how do some among you presume to say that there is that there is no resurrection

resurrection of the dead? With what face can any who allow of Christ's resurrection
of "le dead?

'• pretend to deny the other, whether out of an attachment to Sadducean or philosophical 13 But if there be no re-'

13 prejudices? For it is certain that if there is no resurrection of the dead, if that doctrine be surrection of the dead, then

14 in the general altogether incredible, then neither is Christ raised^ And this would be a '%V"And"°i'f"ciui'st be not

g Aioi'ejive hundred.'\ Probably it was in Galilee, where there was which circumstance this gentleman grounds a very probable conjecture,
such a number ot disciples; though there wpie no more than an hvn- that lames might by some accident, perhaps illness, or affairs indis-
dred and t-wenty at .Jerusalem, when Matthias was chosen. Dr. Pii- peiisahlv necessary, be detained from meeting his brelhren, both on the
deaux, Mr. Ditton, and many others, urge this as a glorious proof of day of the resurrection, and that dav seventh-night, and likewise at the
the resurrection ot Christ. Had it been an imposture, so many false time when Christ appeared to the jive hundred ; and that he might, in
hearts and tongues could never have acted in concert, nor woul'd they this respect, be upon a level with them, our Lord appeared to him
all have kept a secret, whicli remorse, interest, and perhaps often tor- almie. after all the appearances mentioned before. And this account of
ture, might urge them to divulge; especially as there had been one the matter appears vastly more credible than that which St. Jerome
traitor amoni; the tioelve, on account ot which, had they been conscious quotes from the gospel of the Nazarenes, that on the death of Christ,
"• '"^"j ^ ii''ne''al suspicion of each other's secrecy must have arisen, .lames made a vow, that he would neither eat nor drink till he saw Christ
.See Prid. Lett. Co a Deist, p. Q41. risen from the dead: an event of which the apostles had certainly no

h By all the aptxiles.i '1 he change of phrase, from that in the conclu- expectation,
sion of the fifth verse, is very remarkable ; and as a very learned, can- a h'either is Christ raised.'] This argument, on which the apostle
Hid, and sagacious person hassuggested to me, it very probably intimates, dwells in so copious a manner, would ai>pear to l)e of great moment.
that they who were there called the twelve, that is, the greater part of the whatever the principles were bv which tlie doctrine of the resurrection
company who used to be so denominated, were not all the apostles. On was assaulted. It could not be "said that wasin itsown nature impossible
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risen, then is our preaching consequence at once the most false and the most melancholy that can be conceived ; for sect.
vain,' and your faitb is also j^ C/irist be not raised, then our preaching, which pretends to take its authority from a com- 29.

mission after his resurrection, in a view of declarmg the certainty of it, [(.v] vain, and your

faith, founded chiefly upon the testimony which God then bore to him, [i'.s] also vain. 1 cor.

15 Yea, and we are found' Yea, and ive the apostles, notwithstanduig all the miraculous evidences we give of the ^?^'
false witnesses ot God .be-

jp^jj^ gf y^,p mission, are foiuul, what I am sure you cannot believe we are, false witnesses

Oodftbafhert^isedupChiist: of God, bccause you know that loe bore this as our most important and solemn testimoni/
whom he raised nrtu^i\ if so concerning God, that he raised up Christ, luhoin nevertheless he indeed did not raise up, if

the notion of a resurrection in the general be, as they teach, an absurdity, and Me f/t'w/ me
16 For if the dead rise not, not at all. I repeat it again as a point of tht hisliest consequence \,for if the dead are not 16

then is not Christ rnised : finally to be raised, neither is Christ raised: And what terrible consequences would arise 17
railed'! "'ourVaith"fvain ;"ye from "hence ! Surely such as might be sufficient to strike us with horror : for // Chi-ist be
are yet in your sius. „^( raised, all your faith in the gospel [m] vain, and ye are without any salvation

; ye are

in that case still in your sins,*' under the pressure of their unexpiated guilt ; for with the

doctrine of the resurrection of Christ, that of the efficacy of his atonement is inseparably

18 Then they also which connected. And then also there would be this deplorable consequence furtlier attending, 18

are '"'riii^ed^*''^^''
'" '"'^"^'

'^'^^^ ^''^'/ "''"^ -''"7' '" Ch?-ist are perished
:
even all deceased christians, not excepting the

^^^""'^
most excellent of them, who have died for tlieir religion. They have lost their life and

being together on this supposition, in the cause of one who, if still among the dead, must

have been an impostor and false prophet.

9 If in this life only we And this scheme, wliich would represent those that sleep in Christ as perished, would, 19

nf^ii mi'n mris^muiv^up'"^'' I sm surc, bc a very terrible doctrine to us the apostles of Jesus, in such a circumstance as

this : for if it were in this life onli/ that we have hope in Christ, we who are exposed to such

a variety of calamities and dangers for his sake, ivere of all men in tlie world the most

pitiable :<' since it is evident that amidst such evils as these, nothing could comfort and

support us but the hopes of immortality ; and we must be at once the vilest and the most

wretched of mankind, if, while we make such pretences to them, we were indeed governed

by any lower views.

CO But now is Christ risen But we will now dwell no longer on these melancholy suppositions ; for we assuredly 20
from tiie dead, aud become l^now that Christ is indeed risen from the deud,^ [and'\ we are sure that in this his resur-
the hrst-fruits ot them that . , , ,, r ^ r '[ a- j-l ji \ i t a » .. • .1 .. c
slept. rection he is become the first-fruits of them that slept ;^ so that it is the security ot ours.

21 For since by man came For as death [camel on the whole human race bi/ means of one ?nan, who brought mor- 21

re?un'ectiou"of "the dead?
''^^

tality on all his posterity as the consequence of that one great offence, .so likewise by means

of another man [cometh'] the resurrection of the dead ; and our happy relation to him
S2 For as in Adam all die, abundantly repairs the damage we sustained by our fatal relation to tlie former. For as 22

m£de^ali?e^
''"^' ^''*" ^" ^^ ^" Adam (ill are dead, and a sentence of inevitable death is come upon us all, as descended

from him ; so we christians have a joyful persuasion for ourselves and for our brethren,

that (though we are neitlier capable of effecting or meriting such a change) in Christ we
23 But every man in his all shall also be made alive. But it was fit that everi/ one should be re-animated, raised, 23

fm?ts°'2^terwaVc[the'' that are
^"^ glorified in his own order : it was fit that Christ, after a very short abode in the grave,

Christ's at Ids commV'
^'^^

should rise as the first-fruits, and as such should present himself to God, and use his

recovered life in his service ; and thei/ who are Christ's property, the whole body of those

that belong to him, should be raised up a considerable time afterwards, and appear as a

glorious harvest in full maturity, at the important hour of his coming, when his voice shall

awaken and his almighty hand restore them.

24 Then comet/t the end. And then [shaW} the end of the world [ie,] the grand catastrophe of all those wonderful 24

up\L\^in"doniTo^God^e\'^ea scenes that have held in suspense so many succeeding generations ; ivhen he shall publicly

the Fatiier; when he 'shall and solemnly deliver up the mediatorial kingdom to God, even the Father, by whose coin-

aU auihorityTnd^powen
^'"^ mission he has held it, and to whose glory he has always administered it : when he shall

have abolished^ and deposed all principality, and all authority and power, that has opposed

itself to his government, and shall have triumphed over all the efforts which eitlier men
25Forhe must reign, till he Or devils could ever make against his ever-growing empire and dominion. For we know 25

hL*feet"*
"" "'"*""''* ""'^'"" that according to the tenor of that ancient prophecy, (Psal. ex. 1.) which carries with it so

illustrious a reference to the Messiah and his kingdom, he must reign till he have put all

[his'] enemies under his feet ; so as that they should become his footstool, and subserve that

26 I he last enemy //jfl^ shall exaltation which they have endeavoured to prevent. And so universal shall the triumph 26
be destroyed ts death.

^^^ ^y^^^ ^^^ ^g^y f^^f enemy, [even] death, shall be deposed and destroyed ; that enemy which
continues in some measure to hold the subjects of Christ under its dominion, even when
the temptations of the world, and the malice of Satan, can hold them no longer, and when
every remainder of corrupt nature and human infirmity has long since ceased in the perfect

holiness of the intermediate state, and its unminsled serenity and joy.

27 For he hath put all things This, I say, must necessarily be employed :_/(>;- it is elsewhere said, Ae hath put all things 27
under his feet. But when he under his feet, (Psal. viii. 6.) and it must accordingly be accomplished ; but [it is] evident

which was accomplished in Christ ; and it would prove that the hope of ticn. The proof lies in a very little room, chiefly ver. 12—19. and almost
a remrreclion was not, as the Gentiles represented ii, a mean and sordid all the rest of the chnpter is taken up in illustraling, timlicaling, or
liope, since it was accomplished in the Son of God. Compare ver. 1. applying il. The proof is indeed very short, but most solid and convinc-
note a. in:;—that which arose from Christ's resurrection. Now that not only

b Still in ymir sins.'\ This plainly shows how necessary it was that proved a resurrection to be in fact not impossihte, but, %vliicli was much
there should be something more than reformation, which was plainly, in more, as it proved him to be a divine I'eacher, it proved the doctrine
fact, wrou^'ht in order to their being delivered from their sins ; even that ot a general resurrection, which he so expressly taught. It was natural
atonement, the sufficiency of which God attested by raising our great for so good a man also to insist on the sad consequences which would
Surety from the grave. follow with respect to himself and his brethren from givina up so glori-

c i)f all men the most pitiable : eXeeivorepoi] It is quite foreign to ous a hope ; and the cordial manner in which tie speaks of this isa noble
the purpose to argue from this text, hs some have done, that '* if there internal argument, which 1 hope many of my readers will feel, though
were 1)0 future state, virtue would make men more miserable tlian tliey I have been obliged to be less copious in tlie paraphrase than 1 could
would otherwise bK." It is evident St. Paul here speaks, not of the case have wished.
o( good men in general, if their hopes of futur.e happiness should after all e hirstfrnits of them that slept. '^ It is without sufficient reasou that

be disappointed, but of the case of the apostles and other preachers of Mr. Fleming {Christ, vol. i. p. 218.) would render airapxi' '"'*''•

Christianity, if amidst all their hardships and persecutions they were i/overnor, or commander.—KeKoimmei'Mi' here is explained by KoiMrjPeK-

not supported by this hope. Destitute of this amidst the exfremest suf- rec, ver. 18. and both must refer to christians, ot whose resurrection

ferinas, they must have tieen perpetually sub.iected to the uphraidings alone, and not that of the wicked, he cvidertly speaks m this whole

of their own minds for sacrihcing every view of happiness in this world chapter. ,. -^ •/-

or another, to advance what they knew to be a pernicious falsehood. f .-^Ao/it/ifrf and deposed.] The word KarapieoMai generally signmes.

Perhaps there never were men on earth so criminal and so wretched as " divesting a thing of some power, whether lawful o''"f'"''''^'|'' " ,?
"

they must, on this supposition, have been. .See the thought illustrated formerly had, and reducing it to an incaimcity ot exerting tnnt ^n^'j-X

at large in my Sermons on the Power and Grace of Christ, ^c. Serm. ix. any more." Thus it is used of Satan, Heb. ". l-*- O'
/J"''' i „„j^

p. 259—262. ver. 26. and 2 Tim. i. 10. of temporal princes, 1 Cor. i. 28. ". 0. ana ot

d Christ is indeed risen, ^c.^ It is a great mistake to imagine that the ceremonial law, Epli. ii. 15.
the apostle is employed tnroughout this chapter in proving the resurrec-



602 CONNEXION BETWEEN CHRIST'S RESURRECTION AND THAT OF THE DEAD.

SECT, enough, that when he saith that all things loere subjected to him, it is with the exception saith, All things are put un-

29. of him by whom all things were thus subjected to him. None can surely imagine that the
he'^is'exceiftect w"1d/dKi'p2t

Son was ever to reign over the great and glorious Father of all ; but on the contrary it all ttunss under i!im.

1 cou. may naturally be concluded, that he would still direct his administration to the glory of
-^^•g him from whom he received his kingdom. But when the Father shall have fulfilled this ca And when all things

promise in its utmost extent, and airthings shall be subjected to him, so that it shall appear f*^""
b« subdued unto him,

i ii. .. 1- • J 1 T 1 r- 1? .

J

; 11-^,1 o J 7 ;,. i i
.'

i
then Shall the bon also him-

to every eye that he is indeed Lord of all ; then shall the lion also himself, amidst all the sell be subject unto him that

glories of that triumph, be, and declare himself to be, subject to him that subjected all things P."'/" "'"P "{Pf^'" fi""'
"'"'

Y ? •
1 1 1- , • 1 -1 r \ . \ \ ' ^ Cioa may be all in all.

to him,? by a public act m the midst or this most august assembly, giving up, as it were,
his commission to preside as universal Lord in the mediatorial kingdom to him ; as having
answered the end for which it was given him, in the complete salvation of all his people,
whom he shall then introduce into a state of tlie greatest nearness to God, and most inti-

mate converse with him ; that God may be, and that he may appear to be, all in all : that

they all may enjoy complete and everlasting happiness, in the full communication of the
divine favour to them for ever, in a world where they shall no longer need a mediator to

introduce them to him.

29 Such are our views and hopes as christians ; else, if it were not so, what should thei/ do "9 Else what shall they do

who are baptized in token of their embracing the christian faith in the room of the d'ead,^ d^ad!'if^the''dead*r1se^not'al
who are just fallen in the cause of Christ, but are yet supported by a succession of new »" why are they then bap-

converts, who immediately offer themselves to fill up their places, as ranks of soldiers that
*'^'^'* '"' "'^ '^^'"^'

advance to the combat in the room of their companions, who have just been slain in their

sight? If the doctrine 1 oppose be true, and the dead are not raised at all, why are they
nevertheless thus baptized in the room of the dead, as cheerfully ready, at the peril of their

30 lives, to keep up the cause of Jesus in the world ? And indeed, how could my conduct be .
30 And why stand we in

accounted for in any other light, but by supposing that we act with a steady and governing J^°P^''''^ *^^'^>' ''O""" '

view to this great principle and this glorious hope? Why otherwise are ive every hour ex-
posed to so much danger in the service of a Master from whom it is evident we have no

31 secular rewards to expect? Yet, my brethren, I do upon this solemn occasion protest and 3i I protest by your re

even swear ^o you, by the greatest of all asseverations, by our hopes and our joys as chris- yesij3°ou^r'Lord,''rdiedaily^'
tians, by our rejoicing^ and confidence common to us all, and which I with you have in ^

Christ Jesus our Lord ; I protest, I say, by this, that I daily die ; that is, that I am every
day surrounded, as it were, with death in its most terrible forms, and bear so many evils, that

32 every hour of my life seems a new martyrdom. One great instance of this has so lately 32 If after the manner of

happened, that I cannot forbear mentioning it. If, to speak after the manner of men, or to Tl" l'^*^*" ^"u^i"*
7'"'

^"'"^It
* ' 1-11 T I 1-1 ^ '' ^ 1*'

1 1- 1
•

. , at bphesus. What ad\antageth
use a common provei-bial phrase, I have, like a slave exposed upon a public theatre,_/o?/g^^ it me, if the dead rise not?

with wild beasts at Ephesus,^ having;' been assaulted with the most savage fury by a tumul- morrow^ we^dil'*'^'"''
'

**"^ '°

tuous multitude tiiere, rvhat advantage have 1 gained by such a combat, if my hopes may
not be allowed to oiien into immortality? On the contrary, if the dead rise rwt at all, the
Epicurean maxim might seem to be justified, "Let us make the best of this short life,

which is the whole period of our being : and giving up those sublime sentiments and
pursuits which belong not to creatures of so short and low an existence, let us eat and drink,
si7ice we are to die, as it were, to-morrow^ or the next day : for so little is the difference
between one period of such a life and another, that it is scarce worth while to make the
distinction."

33 Be not deceived, brethren, but be upon your guard against such pernicious maxims and 33 Be not deceived : evil

reasonings as these ; and if you value either faith or a good conscience, do not converse ^°^muuications corrupt good

familiarly with those that teach them ; for, as the poet Menander well expresses it. Good
34 manners are debauched by talk profane.™ Awake, therefore, as becomes righteous and good 34 Awake torishteousness.

wen," from the intoxications of such wild and delusive dreams as these; and sin not r,ofthrknoViefrjeo'i God^^'x
in supporting or countenancing doctrines so subversive of the christian faith and hope ; for speak t/us to your shame.

'

some are still ignorant of God', and with the abused light of Christianity know less of him

g Then shall Ihe Son also himself he suhject, Scl I hope I shall be interpreted info a very pertinent sense :
" I protest by 3/o?ir joys, which

forgiven, if after the best attention I could use, I have missed the true I do so cordially lake part in, that 1 may call them my own."
and exact sense of this most ditticult text. It is surprising to find k Fimghiwith wild henMS at Ephesus.] 'Ihe stories which Nicephoriis
authors ot such different sentiments as Wil^ius and Crellius, agreeing to (lih. ii. cap. 25.) and 1 heodoret give us, of an encounter which .St. Paul
speak ot Christ as returning, as it were, to n private station, and being had with wiVrf heasts on the theatre at Ephesus, (see Witsri Mel. Fit.

as om of hts brethren,' when he has thus given up the kini'dnm. Ihe Paul. cap. viii. 5 03, fic) have been so tar regarded by Ur. Whitby,
union ot the divme and human natures in the person of the great that he contends for the literal interpretation ot this passage ; in favour
i-manuel, the incomparable virtues ol his character, Ihe glory of his of which it is also urged, that had he spoken of hrrilal nteii, he would
actions, and the relation he bears to his people, with all Ihe texts rather have mentioned the assault that was made upon him at Lystra,
which assert the perpetuity ot his government, prohibit our imagin- where he was stoned, and supposed to be dead. But the danger of being
ing that he shall ever cease to be illustriously distinguishe<l from all pulled to pieces might be greater at Ephesus; it had happened very
others, whether men or angels, in the heavenly world, throuah eternal lately, and as the scene was much nearer Corinth, it might be more
ages, lo me it appears that the kingdom to be given up is rnle of this natural for him to mention it here, i he silence of St. Luke in his his-
lower world, whu'li is then to be consumed ; and that it mav not seem as tory, as to so memorable an event as a combat with heasts would have
ir a province ot his empire were destroyed, his administration, under- been, and St. Paul's omitting it in the large catalogue of his sufferings,
taken in avowed subservience to the scheme of redemption, (Eph. i. 10.) (2 Cor. xi. 23.1 together with his known privilege as a Roman citizen,
and completed in the resurrection of all his people, shall close in a which would probably, as to be sure it should legally, have protected
decent and honourable manner; Cod will declare the ends of it fully him from such an insult, do all Cas Mr. Cradock and others have ob-
answered and tlie whole body of his people shall be introduced by him served) favour the figurative interpretation. And the expression, Kara
into a state ot rnore intimate approach to and communion with God, ai/^pai7roi/, after the manner of men, or. hvmanly speaking, has a pro-
tnan had been known by the spirits of the blessed in their separate priety on this hypothesis which it cannot have on the other, and seeras

urtn z J- , ,
to be quite decisive.

n (I /JO are baptized in the room of the dead.] It would be almost end- 1 Let us eat, Ac] This is the great argument urged to prove that by
less to enumerate, and niiich more to canvass, all the interpretations the resurrection'of the dead St. Paul me-^ns a future state. But the true
Which have been given ot this obscure and ambmuous phrase, ^Trcp t<oi/ solution seems to be, that he writes all along upona supposition, that if
vtKpuiv. 1 think that ot Sir Kichard Ellys, which I have given in the such proof as he had produced of Christ's resurrection were not to be
paraphrase, much preferable to any other. See Fortuita Sacra, p. I.37, depended upon, we could have no certainty at all with respect to any
«c. As tor other interpretations, there is no reason lo believe that the future existence. And I must declare that it seems to me, that the
superstitious custoni mentioned by Epiphanius, of baptizing a living natural arguments of the immortality of the soul, and future retribu-
person, as representing one who had died unbaptized, is here referred tions, do appear to carry with them great probability, notwithstanding
to; It IS more likely to have risen from a mistake of this passage, than all that Mr. Hallet has offered to invalidate them. Yet the de^Tee of
to have been so early prevalent. Mr. Cradock's supposing it to allude evidence is by no means comparable to that which, a<lmittin>.' the truth
to washing dead bodies, neilhersuits the grammar, nor really makes an< of the facts alleged, the Corinthians must have had of Christ's resuirec-
siginticant sense, ^or is there any need of supposing that ifKpwi/ is tion, with which ours has so necessary a connexion. And consequently,
put tor i-eKpa, and refers to their being baptized into the rcliaion of had these proofs been given up, what might have been pleailed in favour
.lesus, who, on the adversary s hypothesis, is still dead. The senses of the other, would probably have made very little impression,
which C rellms and Bishop Atteibury maintain, differ so little from m Good manners are debauched.] The original words of Menander
each other and that we have given, that it may suffice to sav, that each are an iambic verse : 1 chose therefore to translate them thus, and it is
expresses but a part of the sense, and loses something of the spirit which very agreeable to the Greek in this connexion, which seems to determine
we apprehend in these words ou.i\iai KaKat to profane discounes.

I Oiir rejoicing.] Our received copies read it, vui-rcpav, your rejoic- n Awake, as becomes righteous men.] As some read for SiKoioit,
>ng ; but the reading which I follow seems so much more natural and ciixai 01, which gives rather a more forcible sense, I chose this rendering,
easy, that one can scarce torbear believing it authentic. Yet it may be which is a kind of medium between the two readings.
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than well-improved reason misj'nt teach them. I sat/ [tins'] to j/our shame, considering how SECr.
much you boast of your knowledge, which, in this plain and important branch of it, ap- 29.

pears so wretchedly deficient; while you cultivate so many vain subtilties, which tend
rather to corrupt than to exalt and perfect your minds. 1 cor.

IMPROVEMENT.
Well may we rejoice to see the doctrine of our own resurrection so closely connected in the sacred writings, 12—16

and especially in this excellent discourse of St. Paul, vvitli that of our blessed Redeemer, as that they should be 20
declared to stand or to fall together. For Christ is assuredly risen from the dead, and become the first-fruits of 21—23
them that slept. He hath repaired, to all his spiritual seed, the dama^^e that Adam brought upon his descendants

;

yea, he is become to them the Author of a far nobler life than the posterity of Adam lost by him.

Let us meditate with unutterable joy on the exaltation of our glorified iiead, of our gracious Sovereign, who has 24—26
conquered death himself, and will make us partakers of his victory. He hath received from his Fatiier glory, hon-

our, and dominion ; and he shall reign till his conquest be universal and complete, and tdl death be not only

stripped of its trophies, but rendered subservient to Ins triumphs; shall reign, till all his purposes for his Father's

glory and his own be finally accomplished.

But oh, who can express the joy and glory of that day when Christ shall give up the kingdom to the Father, and 27
present unto him all its faithful subjects transformed into his own image ! a beautiful and splendid church indeed,

for ever to be the object of the divine complacence, for ever to dwell in the divine presence, in a state of the great-

est nearness to ( lod, who shall then be all in all. Well may the expectation of this illustrious period cheer the 28

christian under his greatest extremities, and make him of all men the most happy, when otlierwise, on account of

his sufferings in the flesh, he might seem of all men the most miserable. Well may this his rejoicing in Christ 29

Jesus, that sacred oath which this persecuted and distressed apostle, with so sublime a spirit, here uses, encourage

him to go on, though he be daily dying; though he were daily to encounter the most savage of mankind, and 31

deatii itself in its most dreadful forms. Well may this knowledge of God, of his gracious purposes, and of his ex- 32, 34

alted Son, awaken us to righteousness ; well may it deliver us from the bondage of sin.

Let us retain these noble principles of doctrine and action, and guard against those evil communications, those 33

sceptical and licentious notions, which would corrupt our spirits, which would enervate every generous spark

which the gospel kindles up into a flame, and by bounding our views within the narrow circle of mortal life,

would degrade us from the anticipations of angelic felicity to the pursuits of brutal gratification.

SECTION XXX.
The apostle answers objections against the resurrection, drawn from our not being able to conceive of the particular manner in which it shall be

effected ; and concludes with urging it as a noble incentive to the greatest steadiness and zeal in religion. 1 Cor. xv. 35, to the end.

1 Cor. XV. 35.
1 Corinthians xv. 35.

BUT some man will say, I HAVE thus endeavoured to confirm your faith and establish your hope in the great and SECT.

and"'»^ith what'^body"do'they glo^'ious doctrine of a resurrection ; hut some, [one] will perhaps be ready petulantly to ob- 30.

come? ject and say, How are the dead raked up, when their bodies are quite dissolved, and the

particles of which they consisted scattered abroad, and perhaps become parts of other bo- I cor.

dies? and, if they are raised, lolth ivhat [kind o/'] bodies do they come out of their graves, 05^^'

and what alteration is made in their constitution and organization, to fit them for a future

life in so many respects different from this ?

m Thou fool, that which [r/(()?<] <Ao?/gA</es.s creft^MTf, who perhaps pridest thyself in the Sagacity of this objection, 36

exceuTit cffe'-^

""' quickened, ^g jf jj v/ere sonie miglity effort of penetration, how easily mightst thou find an answer to

it from what passes every day in the works of nature ? That seed which thoii sowest in thy

field is not quickened to new life and verdure, except it appear to die ;^ before it springs

up to the future vegetable, whatever it be, it is macerated, decayed, and at length con-
.37 And that which thou sumed in the earth. And [as fu}'] that which thou sowest, thou sowest not the body which 37

body ^tha'rsharrbl,' b""' bare '^"^^ ^^ produced from that Seed which is committed to the ground, but hare grain, per-
grain,itmay chance of wheat, haps of lolieat, or of any Other kind of [grain,'] in which there is no appearance of root or

°38*But God^givf^h it a body of Stalk, of blade or of ear. But God, in the course of his natural operations, by certain 38
as it hath pleased him, and to laws of vegetation, with which thou art entirely unacquainted, gives it a body as he pleases,
every see is own o y. ^^^ ^^^1^ ^ variety of parts as he hath thought fit to determine for that particular species,

and to each of the seeds its own proper hodi/ ;'*' not only a body of the same sort, but that

which, by virtue of some connexion it had with this or that individual grain, may properly

be called its own, though in its form much different and much more beautiful.

.39 All flesh !j, not the same There is an immense variety in the works of God, even in those which fall under the 39

flesh 'of'menranother flesh of inspection of our senscs, feeble and limited as they are, while we dwell in flesh and blood,
beasts, another of fishes, and All Jlcsh, you know, [is] not the same kind ofJlesh, but the flesh of men, and ofcattle,'^ of
anotiero ir s.

Jishes, and of fowls, is different each from the other, in its form, qualities, and manner of
40 There <7re also celestial being Subsisted. [There ure^ also celestial bodies and terrestrial bodies ; but the glory of 40

bu't't"t!^ giory°orthl'^clie'stlii '^^ cclcstial and the terrestrial are apparently different, and the brightest lustre the latter

is one, and the i/iorp of the can have, is but a faint reflection of what is received from the former. And even in the 41

''^4i*^T/iere">'oneg[ory ofihe E^^U of the Celestial bodies there is also a wonderful variety: There is one superior and
sun, and another glory of the incomparable glo7y of the sun, which often shines with a lustre scarce to be endured ; and

the'sfars" for'ons \'^ta'r "differ- another reflected and milder glory of the moon ; and another glonj of the stars, which, as
eth from ane//ier star in glory, they appear to US, are far inferior to either of the two great lurninaries. And again, [one]

star differeth from [another] star in glory,<^ according to their respective magnitudes, in

4" So 1 f th
reference to which they are ranged by astronomers under different classes,

ti&nofthe dead. itlsTown So [shall be] also the resurrection of the pious dead ;^ another kind of glory shall appear 46

a Eicept it die.'] To this it hath been objected, " that if the seed die, leading thought is, " That it is absurd to argue against a resurrection,

it never bears truit." But it is certain that the seed in general does on a principle which is so palpably false as that must be, which sup-
consume away in the ground, though a l'M\e germen or bud which poses us to understand all the process of the divine works.'
makes a part of it springs up into new life, and is fed by the death and c Cartle.] So arnvuiv signifies ; but it seems to be put tor »easts in

corruption ot the rest. So that these wise philosophers of our own talk general. . ,

just as foolishly as the Corinthian free-thinkers, whom they vindicate. d And one star differeth, <Sc] It is in the original -).ap,.that is Jor

;

Sec .lohn xu. 24. but 1 conclude that particle is here used only as a copulative; else we
b Its own proper bodi/.'] The apostle seems more directly to speak of must suppose the apostle to argue more philosophically tnan ne P".'""'

that as Its proper body, which is peculiar to that species of grain : yet biy intended, and to assert that the sun and moon v.ere stars, ye piaini.v

undoubtedly each ear has a peculiar reference to one individual as its speaks of the lustre which these celestial luminaries exlnliit to "S. noi

proper seed, in such a manner as anotherofthe same species has not ; and of what they have in themselves, without any regard to tneir aspecis

what follows plainly suits such a view.

—

GoA is s,&\A to give it this body onus. , ... j * «
as he pleases, because we know not how it is produced ; and the apostle's e The resurrection of the pious dead.'] Ot them it is eviaent tiie apos-
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SECT, than human nature has known in its purest state, in any beauty of form or ornaments of in corruption ; it is raised in

30. dress. There shall indeed, as I intimated but now, be some difference in the degree of '^corruption

:

that glory, correspondent to the different excellences in the characters of good men, on
1 COR. whom it is to pass : but all shall experience a most illustrious and happy change ; so that
•^^„ it may be said concerning the body of them all in general, It is sown, or committed, like

seed to the ground, in corruption, just ready to putrefy, and through various forms of
putrefaction to be reduced to the dust; but it is raised in incorruption, so that no accident

or disorder whatsoever shall be able to dissolve it agam, or to trireaten it m the least de-

43 gree. It is soiun in dishonour, in a poor, contemptible state, and under a kind of infamy 43 it is sown in dishonour;

put upon it by the execution of God's first sentence against sin : but it is raised in glori/,(
!„ \veHkuess ^'i7^s raised^Ii

every part and trace of the curse being abolished, and itself being formed m such a man- power.-

ner as to make it appear that the King of heaven delights to honour the happy spirit on
which he bestows such a dress. It is sown in iveakness, absolutely incapable of any even

the lowest degree of action or sensation, and deprived of those limited abilities which it pos-

sessed in this Its mortal life : but it is raised in power, endowed with almost angelic degrees

41 of strength, vigour, and activity. It is sown an animal body, formed to the purposes of .
4^Itissownanaturalbody;

animal life m this present world ; but it is raised a spiritual bodt/, formed to a noble supe- xhlr^ira naturaV'body!'°Mfd

riority to the mean gratifications of this imperfect state, and fitted to be the instrument of there is a spiritual body!

the soul, in the most exalted services of the spiritual and divine life. For it is certain,

that as thei-e is an animal body, with which we are now by daily and frequently by unhappy
experience acquainted, so there is also a spiritual body : God can exalt and refine matter

to a degree of purity and excellence to us unknown ; and there are many bodies now ex-

45 isting so pure and active, as that in comparison they may be called spirits. And so it is 45 And so it is written. The
written with respect to the former, (Gen. ii. 7.) that the first man Adam, when God had first ma" Adam was made a
, , , • 1

"^ 111 .1 r IT I I' • I 1 • 1
living soul; the last Adam

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, xvas made a living soul ;s so that even in the aa* worfe a quickening spirit.

original state of rectitude and felicity in which man was created, he was made capable of,

and fitted to, an animal life here upon earth : whereas the Lord Jesus Christ, who by
virtue of the influence he has upon all his seed, as tiieir spiritual Head and great federal

Representative, may well be called the second or latter Adam, [w] for an enlivening spirit^

to those who are united to him, and will not only purify their souls by the operation of

46 his Spirit communicated to them, but at last spiritualize their very bodies. Nevertheless, 46 llowbeit that teas not

the spiritual Adam [rvasl not first, but the animal, and aftenvard the spiritual ; and as the {i||[ whi'ch is natural"'' ami
first Adam existed before Christ was sent to become our Saviour, so must we first wear afterward that which is spi-

that animal body which we derive from the one, before we put on that spiritual body
'^''"'''•

7 which we derive from the other. The first man [iw/.s] from the earth, and so earthy ; he 47 The first man is of the

was created out of the dust of the earth, and his body was only a mass of animated clay, L" the Lord''tromVe'a°e^^^^

in reference to whicii it was said, Dust thou art: (Gen. iii. 19.) the second man, of wliom
we speak, [w] the Lord from heaven; he came originally from the heavenly uorld, to

which he is returned ; and whatever of earth there was in the com|)osition of the body he
condescended to wear, it is now completely purified and refined into the most glorious

48 form. And such as the earthy [icas, are^ they also that are earthji ; they all descended 48 As n the earthy, such
from him, and have no higher original, are mean, mortal, corruptible creatures : and such are they also that are earthy :

,1 L 1 r- -\ .1 I .1 L I ; .1 1 .. 1 r /-! , a"" "S IS tlie heavenly, such
as tlie heavenly [is, are} they also that are heavenly ; they who are, as it were, born of Christ are they also that are hea-

by the regenerating influences of his Si)irit, and therefore are to live with him in heaven, vejiiy.

49 shall at last have such glorious bodies as he hath. And it is delightful beyond all expres- 49 And as we have home
sion, to think of it with self-application, that as ive in particular have borne and do nov/ *u'^,,"",'*"^.°^ "l?

earthy, we,'.. ^ ,, ,,
<i ,,' ' r \ m 1 1 1

shall also bear tne image or
near the image of the earthy ; as assuredly as we are now sinful, afflicted, and mortal men, the heavenly,

like the first Adam ; so surely shall we also hear the image of the heavenli/ ; so surely shall

we be brought to resemble Christ in purity, glory, and immortality.

50 But wlien I spake of bearing the imaije of the earthly Adam in mortality, T would not so Now this i say, brethren,

be understood as asserting that every one of the descendants of Adam sliall, in fact, go ill,''rit'^'the"kil,g\\om'^of"G^^^^^

through these pangs of death, and that dissolution in tiie grave, which Adam has expe- neither doth "corruption in-

rienced. This I say, brethren, I affirm it as a constant and important truth, that flesh and
''°"' 'ncorruptiou.

blood, such weak and crazy systems of it as those in which we now lodge, cannot inherit

the kingdom of God ; neither doth a body impregnated with the seeds of corruption inherit

incorruption: it is utterly unfit for the pure, ethereal regions of the blessed, and indeed
51 incapable of subsisting in them. This is universally true; vet, behold! I tell you a 5i Behold, i shew you a

mysteri/, that is, a doctrine hitherto unknown, and which you cannot now be able fully to ^^/p^^hut we sha/l all be
comprehend : for we christians skull not all sleep, shall not all submit to the stroke of death, changed,

so that our bodies should all lie mouldering in the grave, whicii is their general doom
;

but we shall all, the living as well as the dead, at the ajipearance of Christ to the final

judgment, be changed in a most glorious and happy manner into the image of our descend-
52 ing Lord. And this change, great and illustrious as it is, the divine power shall effect in 5C ^n a rnoment, in the

less time than we have been speaking of it: for it shall pass in a moment, in an imper- jrt"trIi'mp'?%or tife^trumpl^t
ceptible point of time, and even in the twinkling of an eye, just at the instant when the shall sound.'and the dead shall

IcLst trumpet is blown by the divine command, toawaken all the millions of saints who we shaTlV change^d.
"' '"'.'*

are sleeping in the dust : for the trumpet shall then sound, the voice of the archangel, and
attending celestial legions, shall fill the whole earth and heaven with an astonishing noise,
and the dead shall immediately, as upon its summons, be raised incorruptible, and toe, that
is, those of us christians who are living, shall be changed,' as Enoch and Elijah were in

tie here speaks, and not of the dead in general. Compare ver. 23, 43, as is more clearly expressed, (1 Thess. v. 23.) and is also very agreeable
4y, anil ,57. with 1 Ihess. iv. 1("), 17, and 54. St. Paul (Phil. iii. 11.) to the import of rtTt TCS], the word which Moses uses,
and our Lord (Matt. xxii. 30. Luke .\x. 35.) mean the same thing by the h T/ie second—an enlivening spirit.'^ This is not a Quotation from
resurrection. Scripture, as some have thought, but what the apostle adds on occasion

f ll is raned in glory.'] Some think this refers to the garment of light of the quotation brought above ; as if he had said, Christ is the last Adam,
which the body shall put on at the resurrection ; on which Dr. Whitby as an illustrious antitype of the first, ( Rom. v. 14.) and he hath in him-
has a remarkable note here, (compare Matt. xvii. 2. Acts ix. 3. liev. 1. self a spirit, with which he quickeneth whom he pleases, and in what
14, 15. Dan. xii. 3. Wisd. iii. 7. Matt. xiii. 43. and Mark ix. 3.) and degree he pleases. (John i. 4. and ver. 21, 26.) I he words Ititng and
which he thinks remarkably to illustrate the matter ej' arfierw. enlivening have such a correspondence to eadi other, as fojo-ai/ and
g Made a living soul.] This is a quotation from Moses ; and there J.-oottoiuk. 1 therefore preferred the latter of them to quickening, though

seems to be a I'eculiar emphasis in the original, which I know not how the sense be entirely the same.
to preserve in the translation, in the reference of xj/uxi) to iKixikoi/, in the i He, that is, those of lis christians who are living, shall he changed.]
former verse, ss distinguished from Tri-ei'uaTiKoi'' and refers to such a As the phrase will admit of the ioosersense the paraphrase gives, 1 can-
ditference between <J<i/KHi </'ea'"'«a/ ioM/, and Tri/euua, the rational spirit, not allow of the argument drawn from hence, to prove either that the
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tlie day of their translation : that body which but a moment before appeared just as ours SECT,
now do, shall, quick as tiiought, be transformed into an ima<je of that worn by our tri- 30.

umphant Lord, and fitted for all the most active services, and all the purest sensations and
53 For this corruptible must delights, of the celestial State. Fur in order to that, as I have just observed, it is ncces- 1 cor.

mort™ L"KiTpu^'oTi''immoria^ ^"'^M '''"' '^'^ Corruptible put on incorruption, and tliat t/iis mortal put on immortalitij, so as
^^

lity. to be no longer subject to diseases or death. But when this glorious and long-expected 54

shill^l?avi'^"ut"onTn™rmp^^ event shall be accomplished, ivhen this corniptible part of our'frame shall have^put on in-

tiou, and this mortal shall anTuption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall the saying be brought to

shall 'b"' broug'ht"'topas^^^ 7>"« which is Written, (Isa. xxv. 8.) Death is swallowed up in victory, and perfectly sub-
saying that is 'written, Death dued and destroyed, and so happy a state introduced, that it would not be known that
IS swailo«'ed^up^mjict(«-yj^^

death had ever had any place or power among Christ's subjects at all : And in the assured 55
sting? o grave, where i* thy view of this, may the christian, even now, with the greatest pleasure, take up his song of
^"^*°'^^'

triumph : Where [is] thy pointed and destructive .s/I/w^, death? Where [is] thy victor}/,

O grave ?^ How little hurt canst thou do me ! For how little a while shalt thou be able

56 The stins of death is to triumph Over me! The very sting and torture of death, that which arms it with its 56

^rtfie^raw"'^
strength of sin

greatest terrors, [is] the consideration'of its being the punishment of s»i, and consequently

its foreboding future misery as the effect of the divine displeasure; and the power of sin,

that which constitutes its malignitv, and gives it these killing weapons, [is,] that it is a

5T But thanks be to God, transgression of the divine law. But thanks [be] to God, luho in his infinite mercy hath 57

thrml'oif'^our "Vo''rd
^

j'e°su^
taken away the sting and terror of death, and giveth us the prospects and the joys of a

Christ. complete victory over it, by the displays of his pardoning grace, through our Lord Jesus

Christ. May we ever remain under those grateful impressions that suit so important an
obligation

!

58 Therefore, my beloved Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye fixed on this as the great foundation of your souls, 58
brethren, be ye stedfast, un- ^^j immoveable in vour regards to it 'though strongly borne and pressed upon by a variety
moveable, al\va\'s aboundmg - ,./

,

'^
, i ,• "^

i ,j ; r^i t i
•

in the work of the Lord, for- of temptations and dangers ; be abounding always in the work of the Lord, in every service

ribour''is^uot 'inTain^'iV the ^" ^""^ capable of performing, which may be acceptable to this your great and compas-
Lord. sionate Redeemer ; as well knowing that your labour in the service of such a Lord is not,

on the whole, in vain, but that whatsoever you may at present suffer for his sake, you shall

receive a most glorious reward in that happy day of the resurrection concerning which I

have been speaking so largely.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn from this incomparable discourse of the apostle, to curb that vain curiosity which is so ready in Ver. 35

matters of divine revelation to break out into an unbecoming petulance ; and where we are sure that God declares

the thing, let us leave it to him to overcome every difficulty that may seem to attend the manner in which it shall

be effected. Nothing may be more useful in order to the conquering such a weakness, than to observe the oper-

ations of God in the works of nature, where he gives to every seed, whetlier animal or vegetable, sich a body as 38
shall please him. Each is proper for its sphere, and beautiful in its connexion and order, though the degree of

their glory be different. And thus all the diversity of glory which shall at last be apparent among the children of 39, 40
God, even the children of the resurrection, shall serve to illustrate the divine wisdom, and goodness, and faith-

fulness.

The alterations made in every instance will indeed be wonderful, when this mortal puts on immortality, and this 53
corruptible puts on incorruption. Let us for ever adore the divine soodness, that when, by our relation to the first 47, Stc.

Adam, we were under a sentence of condemnation and death, he was pleased in his infinite mercy to appoint that

we should stand related to Christ, as the Second Adam, in so happy a bond, that by him we might recover what
we had lost in the former

;
yea, and far more : so that as we have borne the image of the earthy, we might as 49

surely bear the image of the heavenly. O let us earnestly aspire after this blessedness ; and remember that our
bearing the image of his holiness is inseparably connected with the hope of so glorious a privilege !

Let us endeavour, therefore, by cultivating holiness in all its branches, to maintain this hope in all its spirit and
energy ; longing for that glorious day when, in the utmost extent of the prophetic expression, death shall be swal-

lowed up in victory, and millions of voices, after the long silence of the grave, shall burst out at once into that 54
triumphant song, death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory ? And when we see death disarmed, 55, 56
and the terrors of the law silenced, let us bless God for Jesus Christ, by whom the precepts of the law were per- 37
fectly fulfilled and its penalty endured ; that so we might not only be delivered from the curse, but called to in-

herit the blessing. Let it be considered as an engagement to universal obedience ; and in the assurance that

whatever other labours may be frustrated, those in the Lord shall never be vain, let gratitude and interest concur 58
to render us stedfast, immovable, and continually active in his service.

SECTION XXXI.

The apostle gives some advices relating to the proposed collection for the poor saints in Judea. 1 Cor. xvi. 1—IC.

, „ . , 1 Corinthians xvi. 1.
1 Cor. xvi. ].

NOW concerning the col- BEFORE I conclude this cpistlc, I must add a word or two concerning the collection sect.

have'"<>iven"'order°'l'o'^tbe
which you proposc making /(w the poor saints which are in Judea, who are in such great 31.

churches of Gaiatia, even so Straits both on account of the famine and the persecution to which they are exposed. And •

^°y^- here I would only say this ; as 1 have given it in charge to the churches of Gaiatia, so also 1 cor.

do ye proceed : for nothing occurs to my thoughts at present, which caii be more subser- ^^l-

2 Upon the first day ai the vient to that generous and good design. When you hold your christian assemblies on the i

ily^by'ldm In'stm-e "as \?odfi^'^^ ''".'/ *?/" ^'"^ week,^ in commemoration of the resurrection of our Lord, which has made
hath prospered him, that that day sacred amongst us, let every one of you lay something by, in proportion to the

degree in which, by the divine blessing, he hath been prospered in his affairs ; and let him

apostle expected he should live till Christ appeared to judgment, or that transposed them to make them, as they stand in our version, the conclu-

he should be raised from the dead , and continue upon earth some time sion of one of his stanzas ; O grave, where is thy victory? U death, 7c/iere

before that great eventhappened ; though I confess the argument which is thy sting? It is generally thought that these "'°''us are Dorroweu

Mr. Fleming draws from hence, in favour of the last of these opinions, fiom Ilos. xiii. 10, 1-J. which we render, " O death, I "'''' *^ '[^ nf^f'
is verv plausible. Compare 1 Thess. iv. 15. Ac." and some urge that TIK has been read lor TI'M ;

but 1 ao not sec

k IVhere is thy sting ! Ac.^ U he original has a kind of poetical turn there is any certain evidence that the apostle intended any quoiauon ai

which seems in some measure to suit the sublimity of the sentiment ; for all. „„ ci<rnifip<:
the first of the clauses is an ionic, and the second a Iruchaic verse, X\h a On the first day of the xeek,'\ .So Kara (jiaiJ .o-aWa™i' signines.

OH, tfavare, to Kevrpoi/ i tth an, ahi\, to kkos ; and Mr. Pope has only Compare Luke xxiv. 1. John xx. 1. with Matt, xxvni. \. niarK xvi. ..
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SECT, bring it with him to the place where you meet for your public worship ; then treamrmg it there be no gatherings when I

31. vp^ in the common stock, that so it may be ready in one sum, and there may be no neces- come,

sity of making any particular collections when I come. This will save us some trouble, at

1 COR. a time when we shall necessarily have so much important business on our hands ; and
-^^^- when a little is added to the stock weekly, it may rise, by almost imperceptible degrees, to

a greater sum than could perhaps be expected if the wliole were to be deposited at once.

3 But when I am arrived at Corinth, whomsoever ye shall appoint and recommend by your 3 And when! come, whom-
letters, signed by the consregation or its proper representatives, them will I send to carry soever ye shall approve by

/ - , T I ^ ^ 1 1 11 1 f 11 1 .. a1 i j 1-
i. iU ,1 • -^ 3/OT/r letters, them will 1 send

your javour to Jerusalem, and shall cheertuliy intrust tliem to deliver it with their own to brini> your liberality unto

4 hands to the poor christians there. And if it be tliought convenient that I should also go up *
4'""^nd'^t- jj be meet that i

thither myself on this occasion, they shall go with me; that every thing may be conducted go also, they shall go with

in the most open and honourable manner, and that your messengers may witness for me, '"^•

that none of the money has been employed to any purposes whatsoever different from those
for which it was given.

5 This, I hope, will quickly be despatched
; for I will, if Providence permit, come to you, 5 Now I will come unto

when I have passed through Macedonia ; and I am just upon my journey through Mace-
th°ro'iish*M "cetionil^'^for f^o

6 donia.'^ And then perhaps may continue a while with you, and even spend the winter among pass through Macedonia.

you; that so, when I have made you as long a visit as my affairs will admit, you may bring abtd^"yea ' and ''winfe'r' with
meforward on my journey to Jerusalem, or whithersoever else 1 shall go,^ or through what- you, t'hnt ye may bring me on

ever parts I may pass to it ; for that is a circumstance about which I am not yet deter- 'JJ,^

Jouruey whithersoever i

7 mined, and in which I refer myself to the future direction of Providence. I speak of my °
7 For T will not see you

coming as at some distance ;for though from these maritime parts I might easily come to ""^^ ^y the way
; but 1 trust

you by sea, and so travel northward, when I have despatched my business at Corinth : I the'Yord^permU."^'*
^°"' '*^

will not now see you in this manner, in rny ivay ; hut hope the little delay which this scheme
may occasion will be made up to your satisfaction : for I fully purpose to spend some time
with you, if the Lord per-mit ; which the necessities of the churches of Macedonia will not

8 at present give me leave to do. But I shall continue here at Ephesus till about Pentecost,^ 8 But I will tarry at

reserving the remainder of the summer for my tour through Macedonia and the neighbour- Ephesus until Pentecost.

9 ing parts. In the mean time, though I have spent so many months here, I am willing to 9 For a great door and ef-

make my stay as long as with any tolerable convenience I can
; for a great and effectual l*^^A^f,,]^ "'^'^^'l,

"°!)° '"*•

J c c '^
1 I 1 I'll **i' 1 1 dna i/i6T6 qtc many HQvcrsft-

door of usefulness is opened to me under my apostolical character, m this po[)uious and ries.

celebrated city, and [there are] many opposers who may perhaps take the advantage of my
absence to injure this new-planted church, on which I have bestowed so much labour, and
for the interest of which I have the tenderest concern.

f

10 But if in the mean time, my beloved friend and brother Timothy should come to you, 10 NowifTimotheuscome,
see that he he with you ivithout'fear of any unkind usage, or of any attempt to set hini up ^fd^Jlu' t'iar'?1or''he^worire'tii
as the head of a party, as in some instances you have been ready to do by others ;/<);' as the work of the Lord, as 1

//e is a man of a very tender and affectionate, so he is likewise of a very candid and humble, "'^^ *'

spirit, and lie laboureth in the work of the Lord Jesus Christ witli great sincerity and zeal,

as I also [do ;] and we are in all respects so much in the same sentiments, that I am well
assured the things which would grieve me in your conduct, would be equally disagreeable

11 to him. And therefore, though he be yet but a young man, (1 Tim. iv. 12.) let no man 11. Let no man therefore

despise or make light of him ; but, on the contrarv, bring turn forward on his journey in hfm'"forth 'Tn' peac'e, S'"he
peace, and do all that you can to make it commodious and agreeable to him : that so he "^ay come unto me: for r

may come to me at Ephesus as soon as jiossible : for I expect him here ivith the other thren!"'^
''"^ ""*' '""^ '"^*'

brcthren,s who are now the companions othis journey, and who are all dear to me in the
bonds of christian love.

12 But as for [our'\ brother Apnllos, who is so well known to you, and for whom many of i- As touching mr brother

you have" so high a regard, I am sorry to tell you that you are not at present to expect a iu,'i''\o';.nme ^umo you'' w?th
visit from him. I was indeed very importunate with him to come to you with Timothy and the brethren : but his will

the other brethren ; as I have an entire confidence both in his friendship and prudence, and tTme?''buYh'e'wiii come^when
hoped that whatever improper use has been made of his name in op[)Osition to mine, he shall have couvenient time,

(compare chap. i. 12. iii. 4—6.) his presence amonsj you might have been useful, just at
this crisis. Nevertheless, he was by no means willing to come now, lest anv aclvantage
should be taken from that circumstance to inflame those divisions he would gladly do his
utmost to allay : hut he will come when he shall have a convenient opportunity ; and vou may
assure yourselves that he retains a most cordial affection for you, and tender solicitude for
your peace and prosperity.

IMPROVEMENT.
\'er. 1 Let ministers, from the example of the apostle, learn to be ready to promote charitable collections for the relief

of poor christians : and let them frequently exhort their hearers to do good and to communicate; reminding them,
2 that their contributions ought to bear a proportion to the degree in which God has been pleased to prosper them.

—

We see an evident reference to the stated assemblies of the church on the first day of the week in this early age

;

and it is a proper duty of that day to devise and execute liberal things, according to our respective abilities.

^^''^"""'/"ff '' "P- eiia'^o^ Trap' eauT« Tiftexa) Onaavpi^uiv.'i We wrilten from Philipvi. is very far from being authentic; and I hope itrender it, let nery one of you lay hy him in store. Hut the following will be remembered, that no credit is to be given to any of these addi-words show that it was to be put into a common stock. The argument tions, which have been very presumptuously made, and I think verydrawn trom hence for the religious observation of the first day" of the imprudently retained.
week in these primitive churches ot Corinth and Galatia, is too obvious f A great and effectual door is opened, &e.'] Some think that here is an
TO need any further illustration, and yet too important to be passed by allusion to the door of the Circus, from whence chariots were let out
in an entire silence. when the races were to begin ; and that the word ai/TiKei/ifvoi, which I

c J am just vpon my jmerriep through Macedonia.'] Thus T think we rentier, opposers, signifies the same with antagonists, with whom themay justly render MaKedowai; 7ap 5/6pxouai.. Macedonia was not the apostle was to contend as in a course. (Acts xix. 20, &c.) This opposi-
airect way from tphesus to Coiinth. Itseems by his Second Epistle to tion rendeied his presence more necessary to preserve those that were
the Corinthians, written a few months after this, that he was either in already converted, and to increase the number, if Cori should bless hisMacedonia or on his way thither, (compare 2 Cor. i. 16.) from whence ministry. Accordingly, a celebrated church was planted at Ephesus ;
It appears that he had a secret purpose ot seeing Corinth in his way to and so "far as we can learn from the tenor of his Kpistle to it, there was
as well as from Macedonia; but he does not express this purpose here, less to correct ami reprove among them, than in most of the other
so that we know not ho%y it was signified to them, as from the text last churches to which he wrote,
mentioned It seems that It was. c I etpect h,m \\ere. rriih the hrethren.] The original words are some-
d n hiihers,.evere\%i: I go.] In the forecited text, .Tudea is mention- thing ambiguous ; but I have taken the sense which seemed most na-

ed
;
but St. Paul does not seem to have fixed his scheme so particularly, tural. Accordingly I think it probable that he came to Ephesus beflfre

^yy-, ... „ . .,, _ , ,
St. Paul was driven out of it by the tumult ; and that the apostle being

e 1 shall contiwte at hphesus till Pentecost.] I look upon this as a obliged to leave that city in so abrupt a manner, desired Timothy to
very plain intimation that he was now at Ephesus; and consequently, stay awhile after him, to settle theafl^airsofthat important church more
that the inscription added at the end ot this Epistle, which tells us it was completely than he had an opportunity of doing it. t Tim. i. 3.
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The prudent caution of St. Paul as to the management of pecuniary affairs, is worthy tlie attention of the minis- sect.

ters of the gospel ; and may teach them to lake care, not only that they satisfy their own consciences in the fidelity 3 1

.

of their transactions, but also that they provide things iionest in the sight of all men. The apostle's courage in

making the opposition he met with at Kpliesus a reason for his continuance there, may instruct us not to study our 1 cor.

own ease in the choice of our abode, but rather to prefer those circumstances, however disagreeable in themselves, o'^^'"

wherein we may be providentially led to do most for the advancement of religion in the world.

His care that his young friend Timothy might be as easy as possible, constitutes likewise a very amiable part of 10, 11

his character, and suggests, in a manner well worthy of notice, how careful private christians should be that they

do not terrify and distress the minds of those who are entering on the ministerial office. A faithful disposition to 12

labour in the work of the Lord ought to command respect
;
yet sometimes, as in tlie instance of Apollos, even that

diligence may be so liable to misrepresentation, that it may be the wisdom of ministers to absent themselves from

places where' thev have many to caress and admire them. "On the whole, the great business of life is to glorify God
in doing our best for promoting the happiness of mankind ; and no self-denial ought to seem hard to us, while we
keep that glorious end in view.

SECTION XXXIl.

; with general e

at were destitute

1 Corinthians xvi. 13.

The apostle concludes with some particular salutations and directions ; with general exhortations to courage and love, a solemn benediction to

true cliristians, and an awful denunciation against those that were destitute of love to Christ. 1 Cor. xvi. 13, to the end.

1 Cor. xvi. 13.

WATCH ye, standfast in the NOW, mv brethren, to conclude all, suffer a word of the most affectionate exhortation, sect.

stTOTig''"''
^°" '"''* "**"' ^ Remember the situation in which you are, and with how many formidable enemies you are 32.

surrounded, and be ivatchful against all their assaults ; stand fast in the profession of the

christian faith ; acquit yourselves not like children, but as men of knowledge and fortitude ; 1 cor.

and be strong,^ in a dependence on the best supports while you make that your constant XVI.

14 Let all your things be care. And that you may not mistake this exhortation as breathing any thing of a conten- 14
done with charity.

^j^^g Spirit, or fitted only for persons in military life, I would subjoin this necessary caution;

let all your affairs be transacted in mutual love, and under the influence of that noble

principle of unfeigned benevolence which I have been so largely describing and recom-

mending in the former part of this epistle. (See chap, xiii.)

15 T beseech you. brethren. And I further beseech you, my brethren, that forasmuch as ye know the household of 15

pl^an''as?'th^t^tTIhf fil-'st
Stephanas, that it is thefirst-fndis of Achaia, he and they being among the first that were

truitsof Achaia, and(/(«Mhey converted to Christianity in all your country, ye pay a proper regard to them ; and so much

theminlftry'^of t^'Je'^filiM
'" the rather, as they have set themselves with peculiar resolution and care, according to the

rank in which Providence has placed them, and the abilities which God hath given them,

16 That ye submit your- to the labour and charge oi ministering to the saintsP Now I would by all means inculcate 16

one1hat"heliSh' witl/ii/^an3
'^^ upon you, that yoii should in your respective ranks and circumstances of life subject

laboureth. ' yourselves to such, and not only pay them all due personal regard, but act as you have op-

portunity, in harmony with them ; and that under their influence you should do your

utmost for the good of your christian brethren. And thus I would have you behave to every

associate in that good ivork and labour in which they are engaged ; especially to those who
are honoured with the ministerial office.

f^st^5h' ^''"?°^V'?*
coming J could not but 9rjoice greatly at the arrival and presence of that worthy person I have 17

and Aciiakusf'forthat'which jnst mentioned, that is, Stepha7ias, and of Fortunatus,<^ and Achaicus, who accompanied
was lacking on your part they hjm ; because they filled vp your deficiency with respect to me, and gave me by their con-
avesuppie .

verse and friendly offices that consolation which I might justly have expected from you
all, had I enjoyed an opportunity of conversing with you, and about which I could, for

18 For thev have refreshed your own salces, wish that some of you had been more solicitous. For they refreshed my 18

"re^acknowiecfge"" e "theni Spirit greatly by their obliging behaviour and edifying conversation ; as I doubt not but
that are such. they have often refreshed yours by their ministrations among you. Therefore I must again

urge it upon you, that you pay all proper regards to siich, and treat them on every occasion

with such respect and affection as so worthy a character well deserves.

19 The churches of Asia I must now tell you, that the churches of the provincial Asia, which lie about Ephesus, 19

ctl'la's^u'te you"inuci"liftffe ^^^ '^'t^ whom I have frequent opportunities of corresponding, salute you with all chris-

Lord.with the church that is tian affection ; heartily wishing you peace and prosperity. Your good friends Aquilu and
ID their house.

Priscilla,<i who have made so long an abode among you, and are now providentially

brought hither, most affectionately salute you in the bowels of our common Lord. And
with these tokens of respect receive those of the church in their house, as you know their

20 All the brethren greet family is ha[)py in a large number of christian members. But I will not enter into a 20
w?th an'iioly ^i^ss!"**

another
j^^^^ particular detail of names ; for your society is so celebrated, and esteemed of so

great importance to the christian interest, that I may truly say that all the brethren salute

you. Entertain therefore that affection for each other, which those that are almost

strangers bear to you, and salute one another with an holy kiss ; but let it be as cordially

sincere as I doubt not but it will be decent.

21 Tlie salutation of me I have hitherto used the assistance of a friend to write what I dictated to him ; but in 21
Paul with mine own hand, order to assure you that this Epistle is genuine, I here add the salutation of \me'] Paul,

your well-known minister and father in the gospel, with my own hand ; most cordially

22 If any man love not the wishing you every blessing, both temporal and spiritual. And let me here add, (that 22

Anathem'f Maran'-atlia*^™
''* being thus writteii with my own pen, it may have the greater weight :) If there be any

man amongst you, or elsewhere, who under the specious forms of Christianity loveth not

the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, but maintains a secret alienation of heart from him

while he calls himself his servant, preferring any interest of his own to that of his divine

Master; let him be Anathema, Maran-atha :« such an one is indeed worthy of the most

a Standfast—acquit yourselves like men ; be stro7ig.'\ There is no need (? 59.) that he was the messenger ofthe church at Corinth to that of Home,
of seeking a difterent sense of each word. If there De any difterence, by whom Clement sent back that invaluable Kpist'e.

avifii^eaVe may refer to a strength of resolvtion ; Kparai»a9e, to that d Aqnila and Priscilla.) I hey had formerly made some aborte at

c^eer/u/ and <oj/r««ft;ut« expectation of a happy event, which the consci- Corinth ; and there St. Pauls acquaintance with them comniencea.

ousness of so good a cause would naturally administer. Acts xviii. 1,2. It is therefore nn wonder they were particular in '"^>r

b Tliey have set themselves, Hjc.'] This seems to imply that it was the salutations.—Some copies add, nap oi'iX^viioixai.^iin lihom also i

generous care of the whole family to assist tlieir fellow-christians, so that /orfi?e; but the authority of those manuscripts is small,

there was not a member of it which did not do iis part. e Anathema—Maran-atha.} Among the many various '^terpreiations

c Fortunatns.] 1 his worthy man survived Si. Paul a considerable of these words, none seems to me so probable and satisfactory as ims

time; for it appears from the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, When the Jews lost the power of life and death, they usea neverineiess
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SECT, dreadful curse, and if he persist in such a wretched temper, it will certainly fall upon him.
32. And let him be assured, that though his crime be of such a nature as not to admit human

conviction and censure ;
yet it is known to him whose eyes are as a flame of fire, so that

1 coR. he searches the hearts and trieth the reins. And ere long, the Lord liimself will come in

^^oo awful pomp, to execute vengeance upon him, pronouncing him accursed before the

assembled world, and devoting him to utter and everlasting destruction.

23 But it is my hearty prayer that no such root of bitterness and heir of misery may be 23 The grace of our Lord

found among you ; and that it may not, may the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ [he] with •^*^"' ^^"^*- ** **'" ^°"'

VOM, and all the blessed tokens and effects of his favour rest upon you, for time and
eternity

!

24 Be assured that in what I have here said I intend nothing in the least unkind to any . 24 My love 6e with you all

single person among you. Far from that, m^ tenderest and most affectionate love [be]
"i ^^nst Jesus. Amen.

with you all in Christ Jesus -J depend therefore upon my constant readiness to do all in

my power for promoting and establishing the christian interest among you : and may it

flourish more and more, till your happiness be completed in the kingdom of God above.

Allien.

IMPROVEMENT.

V^er. 13 However the particular trials of christians may vary in different ages, the same works, in general, demand their

diligence ; the same enemies, tlieir watchfulness ; the same difficulties, their courage and fortitude : nor will they

14 ever be more likely to perform, to resist, and to endure well, than when charity reigns in their hearts, and presides

over the whole of their behaviour.

15, 16 We owe our humble thanks to the Author of all good, when he raises up the spirits of his servants to any dis-

tinguished activity and zeal in his cause. Christians of standing superior to their brethren, ought to emulate such

a character ; and when they do so with genuine marks of becoming modesty and upright views, let all proper

respect be paid to them ; especially to those who are honoured with, and labour faithfully in, the ministerial office.

To such let others submit themselves in lov^; not indeed as to the lords of their faith, which even the apostles

pretended not to be ; but as friends, whom they esteem and reverence, ever tenderly solicitous to secure their

comfort and increase their usefulness.

19, 20 We see how much the apostle was concerned to promote mutual friendship among the disciples of our blessed

Redeemer ; how kindly he delivers the salutations of one and another. It becomes us to remember each other

with cordial regard, and, in imitation of this wise example, to do all we can to cultivate a good understanding

among our christian brethren, and to abhor that disposition to sow discord, which has been so fatally successful

in producing envyings and strife, and every evil work.
22 To conclude all ; let us lay up in our memory, and often review, this awful sentence, this Anathema, Maran-atha,

21 which, to give it the greater weight, the apostle records with his own hand. Let it ever be remembered, that pro-

fessing christians, who do not sincerely love their Master, lie under the heaviest curse which an apostle can [iro-

nounce or a God inflict. I>et the unhappy creatures take the alarm, and labour to obtain a more ingenuous

temper, ere the Lord, vvliom tiiey neglect, and against whom they entertain a secret enmity, descend from heaven

with insupportable terror, and jjronounce the anathema with his own lips, in circumstances which shall for ever

cut off" all hope and all possibility of its being reversed. If his solemn voice pronounce, his almighty hand will

immediately execute it. How will they be cast down to destruction, as in a moment! How will they be utterly

23 consumed with terrors ! To prevent so dreadful an end of our high profession, of our towering hopes, may the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us ! Amen.

to pronounce an anathema on persons who, accordins to the Mosaic law, alienation from Christ, maintained under the forms of Christianity,

should have been executed ; and such a person be( anie an anatliema, or Cwhicli miglit perhaps be the case among many of the Corinthians, and
cherem, or accursed ; for the expressions are equivalent. Ihey had a much more probably may be so among us.) as this was not a crime ca-
full persuasiiin that the curse would not be in vam ; and indeed it ap- pable of being convicted and censured fn the cliristian church, he re-

pears they expected some judgment correspondent to that which the law minds tbcni that the T.ord Jesus Christ will come at length and find it

pronounced would befall the oH'ender , tor instance, that a man to be out. and punish it in a proper manner, i his weighty sentence the
stoned, would be killed by the falling of a stone or other heavy body apostle chose to write with his own hand, and insert between his ge-
upon him ; a man to be strangled, would be choked ; or one whom the neral salutation and benediction, that it might be the more attentively
law sentenced to the flames, would be burnt in his house, and the like, regarded. Compare (Jrof. on Rom. v. 13. and Isa. xiv. 20. Bishop
Now to express their faith, that God would one wav or another, and Patrick, on Deut. xxvii. 15.
probably in some remarkable manner, interpose, to a'dd that efhcacy to f My love [be\ with yim all in Christ Jphk.'] When we consider what
his own sentence which they could not give it ; it is very probable thev an alienation of affection some of these Corinthians had expressed with
might use the words Maranatha, that is, m Syriac, the Lord cometh, oV respect to the apostle, this expression offender regard to them all with-
he will surely and quickly come to put this sentence in execution, and out any exception, is so much the more affectionate ; but it would not
to show that the person on whom it falls is indeed anathema, accursed, have been agreeable to the generous spirit which dictated it, to have
In beautiful allusion to this, when the apostle was speaking of a secret glanced too plainly on that circumstance in the paraphrase.



FAMILY EXPOSITOR.
i

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

The First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians was written, as hath been before observed, from Ephesus, about the year
of our Lord 57, towards the end of his continuance there and in the neighbouring parts. (See p. 456, note a.) Upon
leaving Ephesus the apostle removed to Troas, which was situated on the shore of the jEgean sea, in expectation of
meeting Titus, and receivina: an account of the success with which he hoped his former Epistle had been attended, and
of the present state of the Corinthian church

; (2 Cor. ii. 12.) but not meeting him there, (ver. 13.) he proceeded to Mace-
donia, where he obtained his desired interview, and received satisfaction concerning the promising state of affairs at Corinth.
From this place the apostle wrote his Second Epistle to the Cormthians, intrusting it to the care of Titus, who was return-
ing to Corinth, to forward the collection intended for the poor christians in Judea. From these historical circumstances,
the date of this Second Epistle must be fixed within a year after the former. (See p. 459, note b.)

In the Introduction to tlie First Epistle, we observed, that its design was to rectify some sad disorders and abuses which
had crept into the church at Corinth ; and answer their queries upon some important points in which they had desired his

determination. The intention of the present Epistle is, in general, to illustrate some of the same points upon which he
had discoursed in the former, according to the light which Titus had given him into the circumstances and temper of the
Corinthian church ; interspersing and enforcing some occasional reflections and devices upon various subjects, as he thought
most conducive to their instruction and edification.

But to give a more distinct view of the scheme and contents of this Second Epistle.—The apostle, after a general salu-
tation, expresses his grateful sense of the divine goodness in preserving him from the dangers to which he had been
exposed in Asia

; professing his unshaken confidence in God's continued guardianship, supported by a sense of his own
integrity. (Chap. i. 1— 12.) Which declaration of his integrity he further illustrates ; applying it particularly to those
views on which he had declined the visit to Corinth, which in the former Epistle he seems to have promised. (Ver. 13,
to the end.) Tlie case of the unhappy person who had committed incest with his father's wife, and whom, upon account
of the scandal he had brought on his christian profession, the apostle directed them to exclude from communion, had
made a deep impression on his mind. This, he intimates, was the reason of his having deferred his visit to Corinth, that
he might not meet them with grief, nor till he had received advice of the effect of his apostolical admonitions, and their

salutary and seasonable discipline. The affection of the apostle to the Corinthians is here manifested, both in his sympathy
with the offending member of their church while under censure, whom now, being penitent, he advises them to re-admit
to their communion ; and also in his solicitude for certain tidings concerning their welfare by Titus, whom not finding at

Troas, (as before observed,) he went to meet in Macedonia. (Chap. ii. 1—15.)
In further vindication and support of his apostolical character against the insinuations and objections of the false teachers

at Corinth, the apostle, having just intimated that a large door of success had been opened to nim at Troas and elsewhere,
makes a transition to this subject ; and expresses in the most affectionate terms his thanksgiving to God for having intrusted
him with the ministry of the gospel, and for the success attending his services ; declaring his lively confidence, in all events,

of the divine acceptance, and speaking of the Corinthians as his credentials written by the finger of God. (\'er. 14, to the

etid ; chap. iii. 1—6.) And as an illustration of the dignity of the ministerial office, he descants, in a very pertinent and
judicious manner, on the comparative obscurity of the Mosaic law, and the superior glory and permanence of the gospel.

(Ver. 7, to the end.) He then disclaims all sinister views and distrust of success, in pursuing the elorious ministry he had
described, from a firm persuasion that such a gospel could not be rejected but in consequence of the most fatal preju-

dices. (Chap. iv. ]—6.) And while he acknowledges his own infirmities, he glories in the strength communicated to

him from God, as an effectual support under the extremest trials ; (ver. 7— 15.) describing the glorious hopes which he

entertained beyond the grave, as a ground of triumph in the face of danger, and a noble incentive to persevering fidelity

and stedfastness. (Ver. 16, to the end ; chap. v. 1—10.) Touching again upon the ardour with which he prosecuted the

gospel ministry, he makes a kind of apology for it, pleading the irresistible constraints of the Redeemer's love, and the

infinite importance of the overtures of reconciliation ; which in a most pathetic address he urges the Corinthians to em-
brace. (Ver. 11, to the end; chap. vi. 1, 2.) And then expatiates with great copiousness on the temper with which, in

the midst of afflictions and persecutions, he and his brethren executed their important embassy. (\'er. 3— 10.)

It is easy to observe, on the most cursory view of this argument, with what delicacy, as well as energy, it is all along

conducted. As the apostle manages his subject in the tenderest and most affectionate manner, and intermingles general

reflections for the instruction and consolation of the Corinthians, which, however, had an evident subservience to his main

design : he conciliates their regard, and fixes the impressions which his former Epistle had made, in a more insinuating and

2 R
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therefore more effectual way, than if he had exerted his authority, and wrote with more closeness and severity of style. And
havinof been informed by Titus, that the defence of his mission, and apology for his conduct, contained in his former Epis-

tle, had not been utterly in vain, he manifests his satisfaction in the present disposition of the Corinthians, by giving his

reasoninss upon this head a more diffusive and practical turn.

After this, the Epistle affords us a further instance of his affection, in his judicious and pathetic exhortation to the Corin-

thians, (additional to what he had formerly said, when they desired his opinion upon the head of marriage,) to avoid those

alliances or iitermarriases with idolaters, which might tend to insnare them
;
pleading the gracious promises of God to

his people as an engagement to the strictest purity, and as a motive to aspne after the sublimest attainments in religion.

(Ver. 11, /() the end ; chap. vii. 1.)

From this digression he returns to the subject he had before been treating ; and to remove any degree of prejudice

which might yet lurk in their breasts against liis apostolical character, he appeals to them for the integrity and disinterested-

ness of his conduct
;
professing that the freedom he uses was not intended to reproach their diffidence, but sprung from an

unfeigned and ardent concern for their welfare ; which he illustrates by the pleasure with which he received the assurances

of their good state by Titus, and the part he had taken in their sorrows, which his necessary reproofs had occasioned, and

by liis present jov, in that tliose sorrows had happily issued in their reformation. (\'er. 2, to the end.)

The apostle had proposed to the Corinthians, in the close of the former Epistle, their making a contribution for the relief

of the poor saints in Judea: resuming the subject, he recommends to them the example of the Macedonians, reminds them

of the tn'ace of our blessed Redeemer, and gives some advices as to the manner of collecting and transmitting their bounty

:

(Chap. viii. 1— 1.3.) expressing: his joy for the readiness of Titus to assist in finishing the collection, and making an

honourable mention of the worthy character of other christian brethren, v\'hom he had joined with him in the same commis-

sion. (\'er. 16, /() the end.) He then, with admirable address, further urges their liberal contribution, and, in a full as-

surance of Its success, recommends them to the divine blessing. (Chap. ix. throughout.)

Having expressed in the former part of the Epistle, and on occasion of this contribution, his confidence in the abundant

grace which had been bestowed on tlie Corinthians, the apostle takes an opportunity of stating and obviating some reflec-

tions which some among them had thrown upon him for the mildness of his conduct, as if it proceeded from fear. He
therefore asserts his apostolical power and authority ; cautioning his opponents that they should not urge him to give too

sensible demonstrations of it upon themselves. (Chap. x. throughout.) And further vindicates himself from the perverse

insinuations of such as opposed him at Corinth
;
particularly on the head of his having declined to receive a contribution

from the church for his maintenance : which, though greatly to his honour, was by his opposers ungenerously turned to

his disadvanlase. (Chap. xi. 1—lv5.) To magnify his office as an apostle, he commemorates his labours and sufferings

in the cause of Christ
;
yet in such a manner as plainly shows it was disagreeable, however necessary it might be, to

dwell on a subject that appeared like sounding his own applause. (\^er. 16, to the end.) And with great clearness and
plainness, yet at the same time with equal reluctance and modesty, he gives a detail of some extraordinary revelations

which he had received from God, and of his experience of those divine aids which taught him to glory in his own infir-

mities. (Chap. xii. 1—10.) And upon the whole, vindicates the undisguised openness and sincerity of his conduct, and
his visible superiority to secular considerations, in all his carriage towards the church at Corinth. (Ver. \\, to the end.)

Closing his Epistle with the tenderest assurances, how much it would erieve him to be obliged to evince his apostolical

power by inflicting any miraculous punishment on those who continued to oppose him ; and then subjoining the most
respectful salutations, and his solemn benediction. (Chap. xiii. throtighout.)

It is evident from this view of the Epistle, that a very large part of it is employed in reclaimine the Corinthian church

from their undue attacliment to judaizing teachers, and from that party-spirit into which they had fallen ; and in rekindling

proper regards to the unadulterated doctrine of the gospel, and to his own apostolical counsels, who had been their spiri-

tual father in Christ. That this leading design of the apostle is occasionally interrupted by the introduction of other mat-

ters, and particularly the subject of the contribution for the poor saints in Judea, will be no objection, I apprehend, if

narrowly examined, to the accuracy and beauty of tliis excellent composition ; for the transitions which St. Paul makes,
arise from some obvious and important sentiments, which render them natural and just. And there is an admirable wis-

dom in such digressions, as they relieve the minds of the Corinthians from that painful uneasiness which they must have

felt from a constant attention to so disagreeable a subject ; I mean their unsuitable conduct towards the apostle himself.

It is with the same kind of propriety and sagacity that the severe intimations which the dignity of the apostolic character

obliged St. Paul to drop against those who might persevere in their opposition, are reserved to the close of the Epistle

;

as they would fall with additional weight, in all probability, after their minds had been softened with the reiterated ex-

pressions of his tender affection to the Corinthians m general, and the innocence and amiableness of his character had been
represented in such a variety of views.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

SECTION I.

TIIR -IPOSTLE PAUL. AFTER A GENERAL SALUTATION, EXPRESSES HIS GRATEFUL SENSE OF THE DIVINE GOOllNESS, IN PRE-
SERVING HLM FROM THE DANGERS TO WHICH HE HAD BEEN EXPOSED IN ASIA ; PROFESSING HIS UNSHAKEN CONFIDENCE
IN GOll'S CONTINUED GUARDIANSHIP, SUPPORTED BY THE CONSCIOUSNESS OF HIS INTEGRITY BEFORE HIM. 2 COR. i. 1—12.

2 tioK j ,
2 Corinthians i. 1.

P.AUL, an aposUe of Jesus YOU receive this Epistle from Paul, who hath the honour to call himself an apostle of sect.

TimolhV'',.t'b'rothfr!l°nVti,e Je^us Christ by the sovereign will of God ; who hath shown by the victory of his grace over 1-

church of God which is at me, how able he is to bend the most obdurate and reluctant will to his own purposes, and

which'areTn alf Achaia'f'"'' triumph Over the Opposition of the most obstinate heart. And Timothy, a beloved 2 con,

b7-other^ in Christ Jesus, joins with me in this second address to the church of God that
^

is in Corinth ; whom he hath mercifully called out from the world and united to himself.

A society for which I have always the tenderest regard ; the respective members of which

I now most cordially salute ; with all who, by their christian profession, are numbered
2 Grace 6e to you and among the saints that are in the whole region of Achaia. I greet you, as I do all my bre- 2

anfi"/™T The'' L^fd''test's thren in such addresses : sayin? from my heart, May grace and peace [fee] in rich abuii-

christ.
"

dance communicated to you all, from God our Father, the compassionate Source of

universal goodness, and from the Lord Jesus Chist ; through whom alone such invaluable

.-i Biesseii Ae God, even the blessings Can be conveyed to such sinful creatures as we are. While 1 sit down to write 3

Christ"^ the Fa"ther^of merefef ^° yo"? n^Y dear brethren, in the midst of circumstances which the world might think very

and the God of all comfort; ' deplorable, (compare 1 Cor. iv. 9, &c.) I cannot forbear bursting out into the language of

joy and praise,*" for such a variety of divine favours as is conferred on myself and you.

Blessed, for ever blessed, by the united songs of men and angels, [6e] the great God and

Father of our beloved Lord and gracious Saviour Jesus Christ, through whom we have

this free access to him, this secure interest in him : so that we can now, with unutterable

delight, view him as the Father of mercies, from whose paternal compassion all our com-

forts and hopes are derived ; and as the God of all consolation, whose nature it is ever to

have mercy, and who knows how to proportion his supports to the exigence of every trial.

4 wiio coinforteth us in all For ever adored be this benevolent and compassionate Being, who camforteth us in all 4
"ur tri^buiation, that '^^^^^y our pressing tribulation,^ by such seasonable appearances in our favour. And this T know
a*e'^in any* trouble* by the is not merely for our own sakes, but that we, taught by our own experience, may he able,

selves aVe^comforted ofVioM"^
'" '•^^ ""^^^^ tender, suitable, and effectual manner, to comfort those who are in any tribula-

tion, by the communication of that comfort whereby we ourselves are comforted of God ;''

and methinks every support I feel is much endeared to me by the consideration, that the

•5 For as the sufFerinas of benefit of it may be reflected upon others. Because as the sufferings we endure in the .5

wnsoiatlon^risoTbo'undedTy cause of Christ, and in conformity to his example, abound with'respect to m, so our conso-

ihrist. lation by Christ, the comforts which arise from God in him, does abound much more, and

quite overbalance the distress.

6 And whether we be And much of this Satisfaction to us arises from the hope we have with relation to you, 6

finifn^l';,!'.' K^'T;^,?",'Li';C.h*?J my dear friends and christian brethren
; for whether we be afflicted, [it is,] we doubt not,

effectual in the enduring of m subservicnce to the views 01 youT present consolation, and your future and eternal satva-
fhe same suffermss which wc

^j^^ . y^f,if.fi j, go much the more effectually wrought out, by the patient enduring of the

same sufferings which we also undergo, and which by our example you are taught the less

a Timoifij/ a beloved brother.} This shows that Timothy was returned afflictions or theirs was all swallowed up, and tlie fulness of his heart

lo.St. Paul since he wrote the last F.pistle ; and liis joining the name of must vent itself in such cheerful, exalted, and devout language.
Timothy with his own, is an instance of the generous desire which St. c Comjorteth )«.] It is certain that the mention of these experiences

Paul had to establish, as much as possible, the reputation and influence must have a powerful tendency to conciliate the regard of the Corin-

of this excellent young minister. Some have tliought tliis is the rea.son thians to St. Paul ; and such aii introduction to his Epistle as the whole

why the apostle so often speaks in the plural number in this Epistle ; but of this is, must naturally prejudice them strongly in his favour :
yet this

it is certain he often speaks in the singular, and that there are passages does not seem to have been by any means his aim, nor is there any ap-

here, as well as in the Epistle to the Thessalonians, in which he uses the pearanoe of art in it; but all is the genuine overflowing ot a heart

plural, without intending to include Timothy. See chap. iii. 1— ,'!. vij. which rejoiced in the consolations of the gospel felt by ''sen, ana coin-

.•i. xii. 10. C i'hess. 2. 1—9. He also joins the name ot Sosthenes with muiiicated to others. See ver. 12, which is much .llustrated by tnis con-

bis own, in the former i'pistle. as also the name of Tiniothy to the nexion.
.

, , , ,i, -.,„
Epistle to the Philippians and Colossians ; yet does not use the plural d Comforted of God.] Some think this refers particularly to tne corn-

there, fort which the repentance of the incestuous person gave St. r^^'- a"«r

b Cannot forbear bursting out, &c.] It is very observable that eleven the affliction he had endured on his account ;
(compare ™^P:.'!j'' '•'•"';

of St. Paul's thirteen Epistles begin with exclamations of jov, praise, and it seems more natural to understand it of the general '^°"*°'?r°, „ J,h "fr
thanksgiving. As soon as he thought of a christian church planted in from the pardon of sin, an interest in God, an insurance inainoinmi,

one place or another, there seems to have been a flow of most lively should separate him from Christ, that am.'ct'/'ns s"""''' co.o['«[*JK
'^^^

affection accompanying the idea, in which all sensibility of his temporal his advantnge, and that a crown of glory heightened ny tiiese triaissnouui

9 R 2
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SECT, to wonder at, and to bear with the gi-eater fortitude: or whether we he comforted, [it is] also suffer .- or whether we be
1- still with the same view, for your consolation and salvation ; that your eternal happiness ^"f"!?"'^'''

." V ^°J
y^^rcon-

1 iii.i/. i-i 111^ • ^^ \ soidlion ana salvation.
may be promoted by those comforts which we are enabled to communicate to you with

2 COR. the greater efficacy. And our hope concerning you, that this will be the happy end of all, 7 And our hope of you u
^-

rj [Js] stedfast and cheerful :« knowing that as ye are partakers of the sufferings to which we
|re''pa?takVrrof?ife sufferings*

refer, so you also have already, in some degree, your share of the consolation which arises so shall ye be also of the cou-

from principles and hopes which are not peculiar to us, who are apostles, or inferior
=°''''"'°-

ministers of the gospel, but common to all sincere believers ; in which number I persuade
myself that you in the general are.

8 We write thus concerning the trials of the christian life, having so lately experienced 8 For we would not, bre-

them in a large measure : for we would riot have you, our dear brethren, ignorant concern- th'^n. have you ignorant of

m-°.- ,,•',
1 r ^\ l\l- II 1 • <• S , V our trouble which came to US

ing our affliction, ivhich within these tew months befell us in Asia,' and particularly at in Asia, that we were pressed

Ephesus • that we were exceedingly pressed with it, even beyond our power; so that we °n5o^U"c^^'iS^w^deTal're
th

. . 7 ' /• I - 7 1 /*' ' ' 1 1 1 'i J *i i' 11 ^louiiiuuii iiiiit wc ucspttired
despaired of being able even to live any longer, and were looked upon by others as dead even of life:

9 men. Arid not only did others apprehend this concerning us, but we ourselves did indeed 9 But we had the sentence

think tliat the appointed end of our ministry and life was come ; and had, as it were, re- °! "^^^^^ '" P"''seives, that we
, J, ,

f^^
/• ; w • I .^1 ^- r I u 1- 11 should not trust m ourselves,

ceived the sentence of death in ourselves, the execution 01 which we were continually expect- but in God which raiseth the

ing ; but the event showed that it was wisely appointed by Divine Providence to make our ^'^^'^

deliverance the more remarkable : and that we might learn for the future 7wt to trust in

ourselves, nor merely to regard human probabilities, but in the greatest extremities to repose
a cheerful confidence in the power and providence of that God who raiseth the dead, at his

10 holy pleasure, by his omnipotent word : Who rescued us, on this ever-memorable occasion, lo wiio delivered us from

from so great a death as then threatened us, and doth rescue us from every danger which d"iiveT"' h/wh'om ^we trust
now surrounds us ; and in whom we trust that he rvill make our deliverance complete, and that he win yet deliver ?«,

still rescue us from every evil, and preserve us to his heavenly kingdom.
11 I say that I have this confidence in God's continual care ; and it is the more cheerful, n You also helping toge-

as 1 persuade myself you are and will be working together in praver for us, that so the *'"^'',i'y prayer for us, that
/ r ii i-\ J- / iU ... r^ ^ 1- •/ 17 II ,/ for the gi(t he.no-eed upon us
favour lobtamedj for its by the importunate prayers 01 many, may be acknowledged by the by the means of many per-

thanksgiving of many on our account ;
s as nothing can be more reasonable than that mercies

n')any"oi"our"be^ialf
^'^*" ^^

12 obtained by prayer should be owned in praise. And this confidence which we have both 12 For our rejoiciik' is this,

towards God and you, is much imboldened, as we have an inward assurance of our own
scienctf'lhat'in sim lidtaiid

integrity, however men may suspect or censure us : for this is still our rejoicing, which no godi^ 'sincerity, not with

external calamities can impair or injuries destrov, even the testimony of mir conscience in the "rfl^l^nt^r^H"'w^"i',..v^ ^'Ia

sight ot Liod, who searchetn the secrets 01 all hearts, that in simplicity'^ and godly sincerity, our conversation in the world,

maintaining perpetually that sense of the divine presence and inspection which is the w^lJ!"^"
"''""^*""'^ '" ^°""

surest guard upon unfeigned integrity, and not with that carnal wisdom, which is so un-
generously and unrighteously imputed to us, but by the grace of God, and such sentiments
of fidelity and benevolence as that blessed principle inspires, lue have had, and still con-
tinue to have, our conversation in the world ; and more especially towards you,\ with respect
to whom, in some circumstances of opposition that have happened among you, we have
been peculiarly obliged to watch over our conduct ; lest inadvertency should in any in-

stance give a handle to the malice of our enemies, to exert itself in strengthening pre-
judices against us, and destroying those fruits of our labours among you, for which we
could not but be greatly concerned.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Let the venerable title of saints, by which the apostle so often describes and addresses christians, be ever retained

in our minds ; that we may remember tlie obligations we are under to answer it, as we would avoid the guilt and
infamy of lying to God and men, by falsely and hypocritically professing the best religion, very possiljly to the
worst, undoubtedly to the vainest, purposes. And that we may be excited to a sanctity becoming this title, let us

3 often think of God, as the Father of mercies, and as the God of all consolation ; and let us think of him as assum-
ing these titles under the character of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ; so shall we find our hearts
more powerfully engaged to love and trust in him, and enter into a more intimate acquaintance and frequent con-
verse with him.

4 From him let us seek consolation in every distress ; considering these supports which we so experience, not as
g'iven for ourselves alone, but for others ; that we, on the like principles, may comfort them. Let ministers, in jiar-

ticular, regard them in this view, and rejoice in these tribulations which may render them more capable of comfort-

.
ing such as are in any trouble, by those consolations with which they themselves have been comforted by God ;

1 1 tliat so the church may be edified, and (Jod glorified in all, by the thanksgiving of many, for mercies obtained in
answer to united prayers.

Let us particularly remember the support which St. Paul experienced when he was pressed above measure, and
9 as It seemed, quite beyond his strength, so as to despair of life, and received the sentence of death in himself; as
what was wisely appointed to teach him a firmer confidence in God, who raiseth the dead. Strong as his fiuth

was, it admitted of further degrees ; and the improvement of it was a happy equivalent for all the extremities he
10 suffered. He therefore glories, as secure of being rescued from future danc;ers. Nor was his faith rain, though

close the scene. On these topics he frequently insists in his Epistles, the visit to Corin'h, in which he planted the church there, (Acts xviif. 1 .)
and none can be more important and <ielightful. it seems more probable that he cither refers to some opposition which he.

e Our hope concerning you is stedfa^l.'] These words, in several good met with in his journey throusihOalatia and Phrygia, (Acts xviii.2.3.)of
manuscripts, are put in connexion with the first clause of the 6th verse ;

which no particular account has reached us , or to what happened at
and so the version will run thus : Whether 7t'e he ajffticletl, it is in sub- Ephesus, (Acts xix. 29, ^O.) which is Dr. Whitby's opinion.
servtence to ymir consolation and. salvation, which «> effectually wrought s 'I'hat so the favour {ohtained,'\SiC.'\ There is something very perplex-
outby the patient enduring of the same sufferings which we also undergo ; cd and ambiguous in the structure of this sentence. I have sometimes
and our hope concerning you is stedfast : or whether ::e he contforted, it is thought it might be rendered, tliat fuireo n\xuiv) on our account thanks may
for your consolation and salvation ; knowing that as ye are partakers of be rendered by manypersonsfor (to 619 tjuar y.api.atxn.') the gift, or mira-
the sufferings, so also of the consolation. And the repetition of the words', ciilous endowment, which is in us, or deposited with us, Cciia ttoXAwk,)
consolation and salvation, shows how agreeable the thought was to him ; for the sake of many: as if he had said. That many mayjoin with us in
so thht he loved to speak ot it again and acain. ' returning thanks for those miraculous endowments which were lodged

t The afflictions which befell us in Asia.] Mr. Cradock thinks that with me, not for my own sake, but for the benefit of many. '! his would
here he begins to apologize tor not coming to Corinth, and introduces be a sentiment worthy an apostle, but the rendering in the paraphrase
these troubles as an excuse for not seeing them. I think it is rather to seemed, on the whole, the most natural and simple ; especially as Sui,
be connected with the preceding discourse. Yet still it might incline with a genitive, seldom, if ever, signifies /«r the sa!;e, but rather by the
them to drop their complaints, and judge more favourably of him, when mea>i.t,of any afterwards mentioned.
they considered in what painful and dangerous circumstances he had, h Simplicity, plain-heartedness.'] Not only meaning well on the whole,
on the present openings ot duty, been spending that time ir which they but declining an over-artful Vv'av of prosecuting a good end.
had been expecting him at Corinth. As for the afflictions here spoken i Especially towards you.} His working with his own hands for his
ot. some have thought that this may refer to the persecutions at Lystra, maintenance amon;: the Corinthians, (Acts xviii. 3. 1 Cor. ix. 15.) which
where St. Paul's danger had been so extreme, and he had been recover- he did not every where do, must be a convincing proof of this,
ed by miracle ; (Acts xiv. 19. 20.) but as that happened so long before
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he afterwards fell by the hand of his enemies, and seemed as helpless a prey to their malice and rage as any of sect.

the multitudes whose blood Nero, or the instruments of his cruelty, poured out like water. Death is itself the 2.

grand rescue to a good man, which bears him to a state of everlasting security ; and in this sense every believer

may adopt the apostle's words, and while he acknowledges past and present, may assuredly boast of future, 2 cor.

deliverances.
, ,, • • ,

Happy shall we therefore be, if by divine grace we are enabled at all times to maintain the temper and conduct

of christians ; and may confidently rejoice in the testimony of our consciences, that our conversation in the world 12

is in simplicity and godly sincerity ; that our ends in religion are great and noble ; that our conduct is simple and

uniform ; in a word,'^that we act as in the sight of a heart-searching God. Then may we look upon the applauses

or the censures of men as comparatively a very light matter ; and may rest assure4 if, as with regard to the apostle

in tiie instance before us, he suffers a malignant breath for a while to obscure the lustre of our character, the day is

near which will reveal it in unclouded glory.

SECTION II.

Tticularly a;

n intention <

2 Corinthians i. 13.

The apostle goes on solemnly to declare his general integrity ; and particularly applies that declaration to the views on which he had declined

that visit to Corinth which he had intimated an intention ot making. 2 Cor. i. i:i, to the end.

2 CoR. i. 13.

FOR we write none other I SPEAK of the integrity with which 1 have conducted myself among you, with great sect.

''l'"rSd"or*acknTwieIf<>'e-^and
freedom

;
,/(»r we Write no other things to you on this head, but what ye well knoio,^ and 2.

1 trust ye shall acknowledge must be obliged to acknowledge ; and I hope that ye will have equal cause to acknowledge
even to the end

;

[them,] evenimto the end; for by the divine grace you shall never have just cause to speak 2 cor.

14 As also ye have acknow- or think dishonourably of us, or to reflect upon any inconsistency in our behaviour. As . ^

a^4"^our rej'oici'?i"^'everfas ye indeed ye have already acknowledged us in part ; you have acknowledged that you have had
aiso are ours m'the day of no occasion of blaming US ; for though some among you are not so ready to do us justice
the Lord .iesus.

^^ jj^g j.^^^ ^j.^^ yg^ most avow it with pleasure and thankfulness, that we are your boasting,

and that ye have cause to glory in your relation to us ; as ye also in this respect (with

humble gratitude to the great Author of all our successes be it ever spoken) [are] ours

now, and will, I trust, be so in the great day of the Lord Jesus ; when we hope to present

you before Christ as the seals of our ministry, and to lead you on to that heavenly king-

dom, in the faithful pursuit of which we have already been so happy as to engage you.

15 And in this confidence I Arid in this confidence I was long before desirous of coming to you, and enjoying another 15

you before*^ that '^ye'^m'i"h°
interview with friends who have long lain so near my heart : that the expected transports

have a second benefit ; ° of that blessed day might in some degree be anticipated, both on my part and on yours ;

and accordingly would have come to you much sooner, not only on my own account, but
likewise that ye might have had a second benefit ; as I doubted not but it would have been
much to your advantage, as well as have given you a great deal of joy, to have seen and
conversed with your father in Christ, who had once been so dear and so welcome to you.

16 And to pass by you into And indeed my scheme was to pass by you into Macedonia, and make you a short visit •* in 1

6

agammiTo'f Macedonia^mto •'".V ^^^Y thither; and then having despatched my business in the churches there, to come
you, and of you to be brought to you again from Macedonia, and make a longer stay ; that so I might be brought fonvard
on my way towar u ea.

^^ ^^^^ ^^ myjoitmcy toward Judea, when I shall go thither to deliver the money raised by
the contribution of the Gentile christians for their Jewish brethren, when they shall meet at

Jerusalem on occasion of some of their great feasts. (See Acts xx. 16.)
17 \yhen I therefore was Now ivhen I intended this, did I use levitii in projecting my scheme, or throwing it aside 17

thus mnided. did 1 use huht- . n- i /-i .. ., • .• r r =7 • i i t "
7-

nessr or the things that I pur- On any tritling occasion f (Jr the things which I purpose in general, do 1 purpose according
pose do I purpose aceordmg fg f/,(. flggh, according to camal principles and views : that I should he continually chang-
to the flesh, that with me . ./ ' .

^ I r
^ ^ ^i ^ i ,

•'
, °

there should be yea yea, and ing my measures in tlie prospect 01 every little interest that may lead one way or another,
nay nay .' and breaking my word, so that there should be with me yea yea, and vin/ nay : such an un-

certainty and inconsistency of counsels and actions, that none should know how to depend
18 But at God is true, our upon me, or what they had to expect from me? No : I solemnly protest that lasl the God 18worn toward you was not vea V t „ r- i r -ilj- i j i ^\ j xi • / .j l i

and nay. wliom 1 serve \is\ faithful, our icoi'd to you on other occasions, and on tins, hath not been
wavering and uncertain, sometimes yea and sometimes nay ; but that I have always main-
tained a consistency of behaviour, the natural attendant of sincerity and truth, which is

19 For the Son of God. ,Te- always uniform and invariable. For our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, our great 19

among"you'^by * s! ^Jvm^^by Redeemer, who ivas preached by us amongst you, that is, by me, and Sylva'nus, and Timothi/,

me and silvanus, and Timo- who joined our labours among you, (Acts xviii. 15.) as we now join in writing to you this

but"in him w^ yea.'*"'*
"^^' Epistle, (according to what I observed in the inscription of it,) was not yea and nay ; Christ

and his gospel were not inconsistent and contradictory, but in him all was yea : as he is the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, the declarations of his word and the engagements of

20 For all the promises of his Covenant are inviolably the same. For all the many and invaluably precious promises 20

Mm A°menTuntofhe'glory of' "f ^<"^ which are given US by this covenant, and established in his blood, [a?'e] in him
God by us.'

°
yea, and in him AmenS They are now attended with stipulations and engagements which
may be sufficient to confirm the weakest faith, when we consider what an astonishing way
God has been pleased to take for the communication of mercy by his Son ; so that the
more we attend to them, the more we shall see of their invariable truth and certainty ; and
all tends to the glory of God by m, which we constantly make the end of our administra-
tion, and so are animated to riiaintain one regular series of uniform truth, as in his sight

and presence.

a What ye know.'] The word avaiivuxTKUi is ambiguous, and may only be reconciled by a supposition, that he had altered his purpose l)e-

signity either to achwjjledge, to ^noa',or to read ; but 1 think the sense tween the date of that Epistle and his quitting Ephesus ; and had given
here plamly determines it to knomng. them, perhaps by some verbal message, some intimation of it.

b Make you a short visit.] A<' vimv AieXfleiv eic 'Wan.^hoviav some c In him yea, and in Aim Amen.'] Nothing can r>allv rend<T the pro-
have understood of going into Macedonia without calling on them in mises of God more certain than they are ; but God's giving them to us
his way. But as he went from Ephesus to Macedonia, it was not through Christ, assures us that they are indeed his promises, as in Christ
his direct way to go by Corinth ; especially considering the road we there is such a real evidence of 'his conversing with men, and as tl)e

know he did take, by I'roas : and if he were now in Macedonia, as I wonders which God hath actually wrought in t'le incarnation, life, re-

think there is great reason to believe he was, there would on that inter- surrection, and ascension of his Son, (facts in themselves much stranger
pretation have been no such appearance of change in his purpose as than any of the glorious consequences to tollow,)tend greatly to confirm
should have needed any apology. I therefore conclude that his first our faith, and make it easier for us to believe such illustrious promises
scheme was to have made them two visits, the one in his way to Mace- as those which are given us, the very greatness of which miirht other-

donia, (perhaps sailing from Ephesus to Corinth,) and then another and wise have been an impediment to our faith, and have created a sus-

Jonger. m his return. This the word TraXii-, apain, seems to intimate
;

picion, not whether God would have performed what he had promised,
and it this were his purpose, it was nov/ plain, in fact, that he had but whether such promises were really given us.

changed it. The grand objection against this s 1 Cor. xvi. 7, which can
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SECT. But we say not this as arrogating any thing to ourselves
; for we must readily acknow- ii Now he winch stabiish-

2. ledge that he who also by his strengthening grace confirmetli and esiablisheth us,<i together
f,a^t " auoUaed "is" ^

g'
d'

^"'^

with you, in the faith and love of Christ, and he that hath anointed us, as a kind of first-

2 COR. fruits of his creatures, with that Spirit which gives us a capacity for all the services to
^- which we are called out, and furnishes us with all our credentials in it, [is] the blessed

22 God himself: Who hath also sealed us" to mark and secure us^ for his peculiar property, 22 \yhohatli also sealed us,

and in further confirmation of his regard for us, given us the earnest of the Spirit in our Ipfrit'in our'hearts"'^^'
°' "^'^

hearts, those sacred communications both of gifts and graces, which lead us into enjoyments
that we look upon as the anticipation of heaven, and not only as a pledge, but a foretaste

of u. This is the happy state iato which we are now brought, for which I desire ever to

glorify and adore the divine goodness, and to behave as one that is favoured with such in-

valuable blessings and with such glorious prospects as these.

23 But with respect to that change in my purpose of coming to you, which some would 23 Moreover r call God
represent as an instance of a contrary conduct, I call God for a record on my soul, and (hat to?pare yoa"" c"amrnot
declare to you, even as 1 hope he will have mercy upon it,3 that it was not because I as yet unto Corinth,

slighted my friends or feared mine enemies, but out of a real tenderness, and with a desire

to spare you that uneasiness which I thought I must in that case have been obliged to give

you, that 1 came not as yet to Corinth, as I had once intended, and given you some reason

24 to expect. I mention this, 7iot because we pretend to have any absolute dominion over your 24 "l^Jot for tiiat we iiave

faith, so as of mv own authority to dictate what you should believe or do ; nor would we |j°"""i°" ,'>^'*'" y""" *?"h.
•' '

,
'

. , , • , y-^,-' ^1 1 ,-' . , ' , . but are helpers ot your joy

:

exert the power with which Lhrist has endowed us to any tyrannical or over-bearing pur- for by taithye stand,

poses ; but we, even I and all the faithful ministers of our Lord Jesus Christ, are joint

helpers ofyourjoy ; we labour to use all the furniture which God hath given us to the ad-
vancement of your real comfort and happiness, which can only be secured by reducing
you to your duty : but this very care will oblige us sometimes to take disagreeable steps
with regard to those tliat act in such a manner as might tend to subvert the faith of their

brethren
; for by faith ye have stood hitherto; I readily acknowledge you have in the general

adhered to it; and it is by retaining the same principles pureand uncorrupted, with a
realizing sense of them on our hearts, that we may still continue to stand in the midst of
all the opposition we necessarily meet with from men insensible of every bond of duty
and gratitude.

IMPROVEMENT.
\'er.20 All the promises of God are yea and Amen in Christ : let us depend upon it that they will be performed ; and

make it our great care, that we may be able to say that we are interested through him "in the blessings to which
they relate. Let there be a proportionable steadiness and consistence in our obedience, and let not our engage-

19 ments to God be yea and nay, since his to us are so invariably faithful.

21, 22 Are we established in Christ? Are we sealed with the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts ? Let us acknowledge
that it is God who hath imparted it to us ; and let christians of the greatest steadiness and experience be propor-
tionably humble, rather than by any means elated, on account of their superiority to others.

We see the light in which ministers should always consider themselves, and in which they are to be considered
by others : not as having dominion over the faith of their people, having a right to dictate by their own authority

24 what they should believe, or, on the same principles, what they should do ; but as helpers of their joy, in conse-
quence of being helpers of their piety and obedience. In this view, how amiable does the ministerial office appear

!

\Vhat a friendly aspect it wears upon the happiness of mankind ! And how little true benevolence do they mani-
fest who would expose it to ridicule and contempt

!

Let those who bear that office be careful that tney do not give it the most dangerous wound, and abet the evil

1 7 works of those who despise and deride it ; which they will most effectually do, if they appear to form their pur-
poses according to the flesh. Let them with a single eye direct all their administrations to the glory of God and

13 the edification of the church; that they may be able to appeal to their hearers, as those that must acknowledge
and bear their testimony to their uprightness. In that case they will be able to look on them as those in whom

14 they hope to rejoice in the day of the Lord. And if, while they pursue these ends, they are censured as actuated
by any mean and less worthy principle, let them not be much surprised or discouraged : they share in exercises
from which the blessed apostle St. Paul was not exempted ; as indeed there is no integrity or caution which can
guard any man from the effects of that malice against Christ and his gos|)el, with which some hearts overflow
when they feel themselves condemned by it.

SECTION III.

l/ie apostle expresses his great aflection to the Corinthians, as manifested both in his sympathy with the ofiending member of their church, who
having been under censure, was now penitent ; (in which view he advises his re-admission ;) and also in his solicitude for tidingrs concerning
them trom Titus, whom not finding at Troas, he went to meet in Macedonia. 2 Cor. ii. 1—13.

2 Corinthians ii. 1. 2 Cor. ii. 1.

SECT. I NOW plainly and faithfully tell you the true reason of that delay of mv journey which but i detennine<i this with
^- has so much surprised most of you, and at which some appear to be scandalized. It was roml'aga?n'toVou°in'h«av'i-

not that I forgot you, or failed in any friendly regards to you ; but I determined this tvith ness.

2 COR. myself, on hearing how things stood among you, that I would not, if it could by any means

I
be prevented, come to you again in grief,^ m circumstances which must have grieved both

d Eitahlishelh vs.'\ To explain this of furnishina St. Paul with such was sealed by such extraordinary gifts of the Spirit. Compare lohnvi.
arguments as enabled him more and more to confirm the Corinthians in 27. But that argument would be something precarious ; and as he
the christian faith, and himself in the character of a faithful minister, is, speaks of the earnest of the Spirit in the hearts of believers, I thought
I think, giving but a small part of the genuine and sublime sense of this the interpretation here given much preferable,
excellent passage. ^ Have mercy on it.] Nothing but the great importance of St. Paul's

e Hath anointed us—sealed «r.] M. Saurin thinks that the difference vindicating his character to such a church, would have justified the so-
Oetweenthe unction, the seal, and the earnest of the Spirit, is this : that lemnity of such an oath.
the unction chiefly refers to those extraordinary endowments by which a 1 would not come to you in grief.l It may be objected. Why then
the apostles were set apart to their work, as priests and kincs were con- did he speak of coming in his former Epistle. (1 Cor. xvi. 5—7.) when
secrated to theirs, by being anointed ; the seat, to the sacraments, which the incestuous person being yet impenitent, and their obedience to his
marked them out as the peculiar property of God ; and the earnest, he directions, with relation to that case, being as yet unapproved, the cause
explains of those joys of the Holy Ghost which were the anticipation of of sorrow, and the necessity of grieving them, seemed vet greater than
celestial happiness. See Saur. Serm. vol. xi. p. a3—85. now '. But it is very likely that after he had written that Epistle, and

f Mark and secure us.] Thatjca/ino refers to both these, is well shown perhaps while these things were in suspense, he had received news of
by Dr. Whitby's note on this text. Some understand this verse as in- other disorders among them ; and indeed it is evident that he seems ap-
siMuating how unreasonable if would be to suspect him of levity who prchensive, even on supposition that the incestuous person were happily
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2 For if 1 ni^ike you sorry, myself and you ; but that I would wait for those fruits which I had reason to hope from SECT,
who is he then that maketti

j^jy endeavours, in my former Epistle, to regulate what had been amiss. For if I should 3.

ismlde'sor^rV'by m^f
^"^^"^

be obliged to grieve you, who should then rejoice me, unless it be he who is now grieved by

me?^ My affection to you as a church is mdeed so great, that I could enjoy very little 2 cor.

comfort myself if you were in sorrow, especially in consequence of any act of mine, how- ^^•

3 Ana T wrote this same ever necessary it were : And therefore 1 have ivritten thus to you, in order to the further 3
uuto you, lest, when I came, promoting of that reformation which is necessary to my own comfort, as well as to vour
] should have sorrow rrom r n ,,, , x i t l r i j'.i /• ,

them of whom 1 onaht to re- honour and peace ; that 1 may not, ivhen 1 come agam, have grief on account ofthosefor whom
joice

;
hajing contidence m J ^y^,„|^l ;„ rejoice, having this confident persuasion concerning you all in general, that my joyyou all, that my joy is t/ie

. ^ 9 . ., .' ',,^11 1 ' lU u i.u cc •. . 1
J .' .'

jay of you all. IS [//(cjoi/] of you all,'^ and that you do m the mam bear the same attection towards me, as I

4 For out of much amictioa feel in my heart towards you. For some time aso, with much affliction and overbearing an- 4
and anguish of heart 1 wrote nry/.s/fd of heart, I wrote an Epistlc to vou,^ which was attended with many tears, and I de-
unto vou with many tears; o.

, s' '
,

', ^i \ li. l j u t il t ll i i

not that ye should be Signed by it, not, as you may be sure, that ye might be grieved, but that ye might know, by
grieved, but that ye miaht ^^^ of tlie most genuine tokens which it was possible for me to give, that overflowing love
know the love whuh I have , . , » ,

^ ^11 1.1 r 1, u t
r- j

ir Vi
more abundantly unto you. ivhich I bear to you, of the degree and tenderness ot which i was never myselr so sensible as

5 But if any have caused I have been since this sad occasion of discovering it happened. And ifany one of you hath 5

but'^Vn''^a'rt''^ th°a't^i"mat'iiot
^^^^ SO unhappy as to have occasioned grief, he hath only grieved me in part ; I am but one

overcharge you all. of a much greater number who have felt this affectionate concern. And this 1 say, that I may
not overburden you all, nor fix any unjust charge upon the whole body of the Corinthian

church, as if it had taken part with such an offender in afflicting me: far from that, I

6 Sufficient to such a man rather believe it has sympathized with me in my grief. And sufficient to such an one,' who 6

«ni!fc?e§ of man
°'' ^'^'*^'' "'"^ ^^''^ ^^^^ ^^^" ^-'^^ aggressor, [is] this rebuke and censure [thai he hath] already [suffered]many.

^^ many, and indeed by the whole body of your society ; whicli has shown so wise and
pious a readiness to pursue the directions I gave for animadverting upon him, and bring-

7 So that contrariwise ye ing him to repentance. So that, on the whole, I am well satisfied in what the church has 7

S''coiiTfnrt A/OT,*le'M'perha'ps
^^"6 ' ^"^ instead of urging you to pursue further severities against him, who now, by the

such a one should he swallow- blessing of God on the discipline you have used, is become a penitent, I, on the contraiy,

row"^
*'"^ over-much sor- dedarg jt to you as my judgment, that you should rather forgive and comfort [him,] lest

such a one, if kept under continual rebuke, should be swcdlowed up with an excess of sorrow,

and rendered incapable of those duties of the christian life, to the performance of which
8 Wherefore I beseech you I would cheerfully hope that he is now inclined. Therefore I beseech yon to confirm [the 8

lovl toward"wm?°°'^'^'"
*'™'^

«''"''«"<^f''] ^n^ demonstrations [if your] love to him in the most tender and endearing

manner that you can ; which may convince him that your seeming severity proceeded
9 For to this end also did from cordial affection. For indeed it was partly to this purpose that I have ivritten, that 9

the^proof o^t^yo^u'^whe'ther'i'I ^ "lig'ti l^ave experience ofyou, whether ye would be obedient in all things to my apostolical

be obedient in al'i things. instructions and decisions ; and it gives me unspeakable pleasure to find that ye have been
10 1 o whom ye forgive any SO. And truly I have such Confidence in you as a society, that I may say, not only in 10

forgale {ny thin''"'7o whom I
^''''^ instance, but in any other that may happen, that to whom you forgive any thing which

forgave it. for'your sakes hath been esteemed an offence, so as to be willing to restore the offender to your com-

ciinsT;
* " '" ""^ ^"^"^ °' munion, I also shall be ready to [forgive it ;] and if 1 forgive any thing, to whom-

soever it may be, [it is] not out of regard to the offender alone, but in a great measure /or

your sakes, that as in the person of Christ, and by the high autliority with which he

a Lest Satan should get an hath been pleased to invest me, I join in taking off the censure. For I know the prospe- 11
advantage of us

:

for we are rity of the church in general is concerned in conducting these affairs aright, and am soli-
not ignorant ot his devices. / ; ^ t .u i j ^ c <? < i 1 1 j j ^

citous, lest, if they be carried to any excess ot rigour, Satan should get an advantage over

us, and turn that severity into an occasion of mischief to the offender, to his brethren,

and to others. For we are not ignorant of his devices, and of the great variety of strata-

gems which he is continually making use of to injure us, and to turn even discipline itself

12 Furthermore, when I to the reproach of the church and the destruction of souls. These are the sentiments 12

Chrfst's" gospel and a 'door which prevail in my heart towards you ; and my conduct, since the date of my last

was opened unto me of the Epjstle, hath been a genuine demonstration of this my affectionate concern. For when I
°' ' came unto Troass in the service of the gospel (f Christ, and found things tliere so situated,

that there ivas a large door opened to me in the Lord, many circumstances seeming to in-

i.'? I had no rest in my vite my Stay, and to give a prospect of success in my ministry ; Yet I hud no rest in my 13

Titus'my^ brother "^buuak'in"
•'/'""'^ because 1 did not find my brother Titus there, whom I had sent to inquire into your

my leave of them, I v/fiii affairs, and from whom 1 expected tidings of you. I would not therefore make any abode
trom thence into Macedonia,

^j Troas, though SO many considerations concurred to invite me to it ; but taking my leave

of them, I went out of Asia into Macedonia, where I thought he might be, and where I

had the happiness quickly to meet him, and to receive that news of you which has given

me so much pleasure, and in consequence of which I have found occasion to write to you
in a more comfortable manner, as I here do. And I bless God tliat the purposes of my
christian ministry have not upon the whole been frustrated by this journey, but that the

divine blessing hath attended my labours here as well as in the places which I left, that I

might come hither.

restored, he might yet be under a necessity of exercising an unwilling nearly resembles tri/i/cxei. (compare chap. v. 14.) which I render dears
severity among them. Chap. xii. 20, 21. and xiii. 1—6, 10. auaj/.

b Unless it he lie -alio is yrieied by me.] It cannot reasonably be oh- e IVrote an Kpistle, &"c.] Probably he here refers to such passages as
jectcxl, that the sound part of the church would rejoice him ; for even tliose in the First Epistle, which speak of scandalous persons among
they wiiuld be grieved by the necessity of such severities; they would them, and direct to the methods to be taken to reduce them to or<ier.
sympathize with the afiiicted and corrected persons ; and on the other f To micA an one.] Mr. Locke very well observes the great tenderness
hand, the recovery of offenders would give him more sensible joy than which the apostle uses to this offender ; he never once mentions his name,
any thing else; which considerations taken together will abundanlly nor does he liere so much as mention his crime; but speaks of him in

justify this expression. the most indefinite manner that was consistent with giving such direc-

c My joy is the joy of yon all.] Mr. f-ocke argues from hence, that a tions in his case as love required,
distinction isto be made between the Corinthians, to whom this Kpistle g Came unto Troas.] Mr. Owen (0/Orrf/«. part i. p. 124.) thinks this

was written, and the false teachers, who were .lews, and who crept in happened in .St. Paul's journey from Corinth to Macedonia : ami iren-

among them, and whom he does not comprehend in the number of those tions it as a fact omitted by Sit. Luke, to be collected fmm the Epistles,

concerning whom he speaks with such tenderness and hope. And thus Many such facts there undoubtedly are, and this seems one of them,
he would reconcile this passage, and chap. vii. l:»— 15. with xi. l.i— 15. though not just in that circumstance. It seems to have happened in that

X. G— 11. Compare chap. xi. 22. where it is intimated some of them passage from Asia to Macedonia, of which so very short an account is

were Hebrews. But as we are sure some of the I'orinthians had been given. Acts xx. 1, 2. He afterwards ordered some christian triends.

seduced and alienated from St. Paul by them, 1 think it most reason- who were attending him to Asia after he had spent ""'?<'',"''?'"' .'."

able to uiider>tand this as spoken of what he might conclude to he their Macedonia, to wait for him at Troas, (.ib. ver. 4, 5.) probably tor this

general char.fcter ; and it was both generous and prudent in the apostle reason among others, that they might have an opportunity of preaching

to set it in this point of view. the gospel to a people who seemed so ready to receive it.

d Overbearing anguish.] This seems the import of uwi'ox'l. which
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Let ministers learn from hence, after the example of this wise and benevolent apostle, to be very tender of the

3. ease and comfort of those committed to their care ; doing nothing to grieve or distress them, unless, as in the case

before us, love requires it in order to their safety and happiness. Let them learn this candid and endearing method
2 COR. of puttmg the best interpretation upon every thing, and of believing, where there is any reason to hope it, that their

^^- joy IS the joy of their people also. When professing christians offend, and cannot be reclamned by gentler

3 methods, let them, not out of resentment, but affection, have recourse to the disciplme which Christ hath instituted

in his church ; and when that discipline hath answered its end, and the offender is recovered to a sense of his

6 evil, let them with the greatest pleasure concur in re-admitting him to the communion of the church from which he

has been excluded, with a tender concern lest he should be swallowed up of over-much sorrow ; always consider-

ing how watchful the enemy of souls is to get an advantage over us ; and remembering that it will be the peculiar

8 wisdom of ministers to acquaint themselves with these artful and malicious devices of Satan, by which he is inces-

santly endeavouring to distress and ruin the church, and to lay snares for its members in their hopes and their

fears, their joys and their sorrows, so as to take occasion from every incident and from every interest to weaken
and to wound them.

4 The great source of a right conduct on all these occasions is unfeigned love : that let us labour to establish in

our hearts towards each other
;
praying that God by his Spirit would establish it. And though the consequence

of this will be that our spirits, like the apostle's, will be accessible to many sorrows which we should not otherwise

feel ; and though it is possible that we, like St. Paul in the instance before us, may sometimes be interrupted in

12 active services of life which we might otherwise have been more ready to pursue
; yet we may hope that while we

are faithfully influenced by love, under the direction of that christian prudence which ought ever to attend it, views

of usefulness may be opened where we least expect them, may be opened one way while they are obstructed an-

other
;

yea, upon the whole, what has for a while interrupted our success, may in its remoter consequences greatly

advance it.

SECTION IV.

Tlie apostle expresses in the most affectionate terms his tliankfulness to God for having intrusted him with the ministry of the eospel, and for the
success attendins his services therein ; and dfclares his joyful confidence in all events of the divine acceptance ; and speaks of the CoiintUians
as his credentials written by the finger of God. C Cor. ii. 14, to the end ; iii. 1—6.

2 Corinthians ii. 14. e Cor. ii. 14.

SECT. I HAVE informed you that I left a fair opportunity of preaching the gospel at Troas, in now thanks be unto God,

4. consequence of that ereat desire I had to hear from you ; for which purpose I went into trulmnh in^^^risf.'and'maketh

Macedonia. But I desire thankfully to own the divine goodness in attending my ministry manifest the savour of his

2 coR. with very comfortable success there. And indeed I have great reason to break out into pJace.^
^* ^ "^ '" ^^^^^

^^: a transport of praise in the reflection : Yes, my brethren, thanks, everlasting thanks [ftc

rendered'] by you and me to the God of all power and grace, who alwai/x cameth va to tri-

umph in Christ,'^ carrying us on from one spiritual victory to another, and manifesteth bi/ us

15 in even/ place the fragrant and powerful odour of his saving knowledfie. Well may I re- 15 For we are unto God a

joice upon this account -.for %ve the apostles, and other ministers of his gospel, are to God
Ji'p'i^' that°are save^'^lnd in

a sn)cet and acceptable odour of Christ: he is as it were pleased and deliglited with the them that perish

:

incense of his name and gospel as diffused by us, both with respect to them who believe

16 and are saved, and to them who in consequence of their unbelief /?e?'t.sA in their sins. To le To the one a>e are the

the latter indeed {we are'] an odour of death ; the fragrancy, so rich in itself, instead of re-
In'^^jo "the* mher""he savour

viving, destroys them, and is efficacious to brin':^ on death in its most dreadful forms. But of life unto lite. 'And who <>

to the other [we are] an odour of life ; the gospel revives their souls, and is effectual to
sufticient for these things ?

their eternal life and salvation. And when we consider all these awful consequences,
which one way or other attend otir ministry, we may truly sav. Who [is] sufficient for these

things? Who is worthv to bear such an important char:Te? W'ho should undertake it with-

17 out trembling? Nevertheless, though we must acknowledoe ourselves unworthy of such a 17 For we-are not as many,

charge, God is pleased to succeed us in the execution of it, as he knows our sincerity in
Goj*^!'b°t'"as''oVs\'iicerityf but

his sight and presence. For we are not as many who adulterate the wo?-d of God^ by as of" God, in the sight of

their own base mixtures, and retail it, when formed according to the corrupt taste of their ^""^ ^P'^"'' "^^ '" Christ,

hearers ; but as o/'unmingled sinceriti/, but as by the express command of Cod, in the pre-

sence of God we speak in the name of Christ ; delivering every part of our message as those

that know how awful our account is, and how impossible it is to conceal so much as a
single thought from that all-penetrating Being, to whom we are shortly to give it up.

2 COR. And when I say this, do we again, as some presume to insinuate, begin to recommend cCor. iii. 1. Do we begin

III. ourselves, and one another, [to you?] Or do we need, as I perceive some [do,] recommendatori/
^^^^J^ wT"as"sonie"oMer/

1 letters to you from other churches, or recommendatory [letters] from you to others? Truly epistles of comniendation to

2 T may well say, j/ow are yourselves our epistle, the best recommendation from God himself,
fion'f?om you i-"^

commenda-

his testimonial, as it were, loritte.n upon your hearts'^ in the glorious change by our means 2 Ye are our cnistle writ-

produced there ; and the effects of it are so apparent in your lives, that I may say ye are
read of'aTl ment'

°"° ^'"*

known and read by all men, who know what you once were, and you now are ; and they
who consider these things must acknowledge, that such success granted by the co-operation
of divine grace, is as evident a proof of God's gracious presence with us as can well be

3 imagined. [Ye,] whose characters were some of them once so enormous, (1 Cor. vi. 1 1.) ^ Forasmuch as ve are mzn\.

but [are] now so amiable and excellent, are indeed manifest and apparent, as the epistle of [fe of ChrTst m*ii!ilte^^^^^

Christ which is ministered by us ; and by you Clirist doth, as it were, declare that he hath us, written not with ink, but

been faithfully preached among you by us ; an epistle written not, as epistles generally are,

a Causeth us to triumph.] AVitsius would render 6p!au.Stvo\iTt, who b Adulterate the word.} KaTrn^euoi/Ter is a very expressive phrase,
triumphs over k(, (compare Col. ii, IS.) and supposes it expresses the joy and alludes to the practice of those who deal in liquors, which they de-
with which St. Paul reflected on that powerful and sovereign grrace base for their own greater gain ; and it insinuates in strong terms the
which had led him in triumph, who was once so insolent an enemy to base temper and conduct of their false teachers. Bos has finely ilUis-
the gospel. I rather think the apostle represents himself as triumphing trafed the force of this expression in his learned and elegant note on this
through the divine power. And as in triumphal processions, especially text. £«r. p. 154, 155.
in the East, fragrant odours and incense were burned near the con- c Upon your hearts.] Some copies read our hearts, that is, always re-
querors, so he seems beautifully to allude to that circumstance in what membered and thought of. But 1 apprehend the apostle means, that the
he says of the o<r(in, to the odour of the gospel, in the following verses, change produced, not only in their external conduct, but in their inward
And he seems further to allude to the different effects of strong per- temper, was so great, that all who could judge of it by intimate know-
tumes to cheer some, and to throw others mto violent disorders, accord- ledge, ("and it is certain that some judgment mav be formed,") must own
ing to the different dispositions they are in to receive them ; and .'Elian it a great attestation of his ministry. The great enormities in which they
observes that some kind of animals are killed by them. Hist. Anim. were once plunged, (see 1 Cor. vi. 11, &c.) would much illustrate this
'ii- 7. argument.
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witii the Spirit of (he living With ink, but by traces drawn bi/ the Spirit of the one living and true God, moving on your SECT.
God; not m tables of stone, hearts, and producing that variety of graces wliich render many of you so consoicuous 4.
but in fleshly tables ot the iii aj.i- •.- z r iUti ti ^i-iii ^
heart. and lovely. And llie inscription is not (as that boasted monument which did so great an

honour to the mission and authority of Moses) written in tables of stone, but in thejieshli/ 2 cor.

tables of the heart ; to which no hand, but that by whicii the heart was made, could find ^^^'

4 And such trust have we access,' in sucli a manner as to inscribe these sacred characters there. Such confidence have 4
through Christ to (iod-ward. ,„g towards God bi/ Jesus Christ, that our ministry shall be effectual in other'places, and

that the world shall by your means be persuaded of our apostleship.

5 Not that we are sufficient We say this, not as insinuating that we are sufficient of ourselves to reckon upon any thing 5
ofourseives to think any thiiiy „, jj.g„, ourselves ;<i we would not insinuate this, or encourage any others to do it:Yorwe
as ot ourselves ; but oui sut- -' '. irn i ij»i..ii rr • ,- -•

ficieucy ii of God

,

are upon all occasions ready most thanktully to acknowledge that all our sufficiency [ts]

from God ; whatever furniture of any kind we have for our work, we humbly ascribe it to

"him, and from him arise all our expectations of success with this furniture, whatever it be

:

6 Who also hath made us From that sreat and adorable Author of all good %vho also hath made us his apostles, and 6
able ministers ot the New ,, 111,1 , ^ ^r ^ 1 1 • ± r ti < tc .ii

Testament ; not of the letter, Others whom he hath sent into the work, able ministers oj the new covenant, sutticiently

kii'e°th'''but^ the ' 'T 't^^nv* 'fr
'^'^'^''^^'^ to discharge that important trust of proposing this gracious covenant of God,

life!
'' " '* ^'"" ^^""^

' establislied in Christ, to our fellow-creatures. For we are indeed ministers, not of the

letter, hut of the Spirit ;<' for we are enabled to enter into the sense and spirit of the law,

and other sacred writings ; whereas that divine volume is to the Jews but as a heap of

letters and characters, which they know not how to read or understand, and yet pride them-
selves so much in them, that m tiiat sense it may be said they receive mischief rather than

benefit from their own oracles. Thus the letter killeth : the unbelieving Jews are undone
by their obstinate adherence to it, and more prejudiced against tlie gospel than those that

never heard of any divine revelation at all. But when, taught by the Spirit of God speak-

ing in us, they enter into the spiritual sense and design of the law, then it giveth life ; it

establisheth our faith, quickens our obedience, and becomes a source of happiness m this

world and in the next.

IMPROVEMENT.
May the infinite importance of the gospel-message be deeply impressed on all who preach and all who hear it. 2 cor.

Life or death is in question ; either life or everlasting death ; and while it is from day to day reviving its thousands, H-

is it not to be feared that in some places it is, by the righteous judgment of God on hard and impenitent hearts, 1.5, 16
aggravating the guilt and misery of its ten thousands ? How awful is the work of dispensing this gospel ! Who can 16

pretend to be sufficient for such things as these ? Who, that considers the nature and importance of the ministerial

work, can undertake or pursue it but with fear and trembling ?

Yet, insufficient as they ought humbly to acknowledge themselves to be to reckon upon any thing as from in. 5.

themselves, there is a sufficiency in God imparted to faithful ministers ; in consequence of which they are often

made to triumph in Christ, and borne on, in a holy superiority to all the difficulties of their work, and see their II. 14.

labour not to be in vain in the Lord. Well may that support them under the discouragements which, in othei

instances, they feel, when the fruit of their labours does not immediately appear; yea, when the present state of

many under their care is directly contrary to what they could desire ; for their work is still with the Lord, and they

are a sweet savour to God in them that perish, as well as in them that are saved. Let them therefore gird up the 15
loins of their mind, and exert themselves with the utmost vigour; rejoicing in this, that God will on the whole be
glorified, and they shall on the whole be accepted, and through his abundant grace be amply rewarded. Yea,
God will consider, in that day of final recompence, the anguish which they have felt for the souls they have seen
perishing under their ministrations, as well as the faithful pains they have bestowed to reclaim them.

But as they desire to secure this acceptance, yea, to secure their own salvation, let them never allow themselves,

by any foreisjn mixtures, to adulterate the word of God ; but let them speak it in its uncorrupted sincerity, as in 17
tlie sight and presence of God, and as those who know it is not their business to devise a message out of their own
hearts, but to deliver what they have received of the Lord. So may they hope there shall not be wanting those v/ho,

according to the views which the apostle gives us of these Corinthians, shall appear as epistles written by the hand HI. 2.

of Christ himself, in attestation of their commission from him.
That ministers may more cheerfully hope for and expect such an honour, let us all pray, that the Spirit of God 6

may lead them into the true sense and meaning of Scripture ; that they may not unprofitably amuse themselves

and their hearers with vain and cold criticisms on the letter of it, so as to neglect and forget what is most spiritual

in its design and meaning ; but that they may, under divine illumination, attain to the mind of the Spirit, and be
enabled to make greater proficiency in unfolding and illustrating the important mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, u.io.

and may be to multitudes a savour of life unto life.

SECTION V.

Tlie apostle, further to recommend the ministry of which he had been speaking, falls into a very pertinent and useful digression concerning llie

comparative obscurity of the Mosaic law, and the superior glory and permanence of the gospel. 2 Cor. iii. 7, to the end.

2CoR. iii. 7.
2 Corinthians iii. 7.

BUT if the tninistration of I HAVE just been observing, that the letter of the law, in that sense in which it is main- sect.

fn'^ston'^s? w"s"'g1ori>^^ twined by the Jews, killeth in itself; it binds down transgressors under a sentence of death, 5.

that the children of Israel and, by the perverseness of their interpretation, is the occasion of ruin ; while the spirit

the face" of^' Moses^ fbr''''the
quickeneth. And let me now direct your thoughts to the argument arising from hence to 2 cor.

sijT-v of his countenance
; prove the greaUy superior excellence of the gospel : for //"the Mosaic law^ which was in- „^^ •

which ff/«ry was to be done
j^^j f/^^ ministration of death, which was [contained] 'in visible letters, [and] tlie most
excellent part of which was engraven in the two tables of stone, hewn indeed and prepared

by CJod himself, which Moses brought down from mount Sinai in his hands, was attended

with a signal and undeniable glory, so that the children of Israel could not look directly

upon the face of Moses, because of the glory of his countenance, which was so soon to be

8 How shall not the minis- abolished' in death : How muck more shall that, which may with so much propriety be 8

A To reckonvponany thing as fromoxirsclves.'] This seems the most exact xix. 27.- Rom. iv. 3, C, 11. viii. 18, .'Je. 1 Cor. iv. 1. in all which the
rendering of XotccjaaSai t< usi ef eouTwi/. Dr. Whitby renders it, to word Xoyitou-ai has the signification we here assign it, and signifies, to

reason, as it the apostle had said, We are unable by any reasoning of reckon or accmint.
, ,

•
i- nour own to bring men to conversion ; which gives a fine and just sense, e Not of tie letter, hnt of the Spirit.'] To understand this ot an alle-

but 1 think only a part of what the apostle intended. Compare Acts gorical rather than literal explication of the Old lestament, is very
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SECT, called the ministration of the Spirit, be glorious.' Since the work of the Spirit of God on tratipnof the spirit be rather

5. the heart of a rational being, is so much more important than any dead characters which glorious?

could be enp;raven on insensible stones.

2 coR. This may be further apparent when we consider what I hinted before, concerning the 9 For if the ministration of

I"- impossibility of obtaining life and salvation by the Mosaic law. For if that which was, nZtZthThe minIst?atiSnof

in its effects, only the ministration of condemnation, pronouncing a sentence of death, in righteousness exceed in glory,

many cases without mercy, and which at last certainly ended in leaving persons under
condemnation, as it was incapable of taking away the moral guilt of any one offence, [xvas

attended loith'] so bright a giury ;^ how much more shall the gospel, which may well be
called the ministration of righteousness, exceed in glory ! as it puts us into so certain a

way to obtain justification and life everlasting.

10 7or even that which ivas made glorious at its first dispensation, that is, the law of Moses, lo For eyen thatwhich was

hath no glory in this respect, bij reason of the glory that excelleth it by unutterable degrees
; hl^1fis°respect, by*r?°son°of

so that as the sun swallovveth up the light of the moon and the stars, in like manner is the glory that excelleth.

11 the lustre of former dispensations swallowed up in that of the gospel. For if that which u For if that which was

was to be so soon abolished, ivas nevertheless attended, as we have seen, with some con- ^ach more thlt* which'°re-

siderable degrees of glo?-i/, to illustrate its divine original and authority, how much more maineth u glorious.

glorious [must~\ that [&] which remaineth immutable through the remotest ages!''

12 This IS the glorious ministry in which we are engaged ; and it brings along with it the le Seeingthen thatwe have

sublimest sentiments and the noblest views. Havin" therefore this hone and confidence, such hope, we use great piam-11 i ;•; 1 /• 7 I
'^

1

•
1 11 ness of speecli :

13 It IS no wonder that we use great liberty of address when we are speaking to you ; And 13 Ami not as Moses. »/hV/j

[arf] not herein concealed, o.s Moses, [wht}] put a veil upon his face, (compare Exod.xxxiv.
{j,'^' chlhiren^of Vsraerco*uid

33. )c wherein he was a kind of tvpe and figure of his own dispensation ; so that he might not stedfastiy look to the end

seem thereby to intimate tliat the children of Israel could not directly look to the end of °^^^^^ ^^^"^ '^ abolished:

14 that law which he brought, and which was, as I observed before, to be abolished -A But, u But their minds were

on tiie contrary, their understandings were evidently blinded ; for until this day the satne remai*neth*i*e "ame\*^a^l Im'-

veil continues upon the law, or rather upon their own hearts, and is still unremoved during tai<en awav in the reading of

the reading of the Old Testament, which contains such distinct prophecies of Clirist, and
Is donVawa^in'ihrist''

"''''

such lively descriptions of him, tliat one would imagine it impossible that he should not
be immediately acknowledged and adored by all that profess to believe its divine autho-
rity : which \yeir\ is taken away in those that receive Christ, who have in him the true

15 substance of those shadows, and tiie great end of its most important prophecies. But as 1.5 But even unto (his day.

to the unbelieving Jews, as I said before, the veil which they wear in their synagogues too >^*'^"
'^lu^?* J* ^%^'^' "'* **''

., , .1 . 1 1 • I • , Ti r •'
I . •• 1 " 1 • 's upon their heart,

aptly represents that which ;s upo7i their heart when Moses is read, even to this day, in their

hearing ; in consequence of which they can no more see the mind of Moses than their

16 fathers could see his face. But it shall not always be so; the house of Israel is entitled 16 Nevertheless when it

to a variety of most excellent promises, relating to the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom
;

^haji ^turn •» the Lord, the

and as when Moses went in to the Lord he laid aside his veil, so when it, that is, the
^'" ^'''

^
en away,

people of Israel, shall turn unto the Lord, when the blessed period appointed for their ge-
neral conversion shall come, the veil shall be taken away, and the genuine sense of the

17 sacred oracles shall break in upon their minds with an irresistible light. Noiv the Lord j^ xow the TxirH is that
Jesus Christ is that Spirit of tlie law of which I spake before, to whom the letter of it was spirit : and where the spint

intended to lead the Jews ; and it is the otfice of tiie Spirit of God, as the great Agent in
«"J'e Lord»,tJ.ere..i.berty.

his kingdom, to direct the minds of men to it. And let him be universally sought in this

view; for ivhere the Spirit of the Lord [is] there [is] liberty : a more liberal and filial dis-

position, to which, under the influence and operation of the Spirit, the gospel brings those

18 who were subject to bondage, under the imperfect dispensation of Moses. And in conse- is But we all. with open

quence of the liberty enjoyed by virtue of tlie gracious economy, we all, who have been so
[he*^ ^''i^,r'y 'o"^h"' {"or^i^'^e

happy as suitably to welcome it, with unveiled face attentively beholding as by a glass'^ or changed into the same image

mirror the glory of the Lord< reflected from his word, are transformed into something of
{.y ^L'^sfp'^u it of'^th^ixfrd."

^
the same resplendent image of the blessed Redeemer, whose shining face we there see ; and
the more stedfastiy we behold this illustrious and amiable form, the more we do partake of
it, proceeding gradually //-ow glory to slory. And all this is as proceeding from the Lord
the Spirit ;e for as the Lord Jesiis Cnrist is the Spirit of the law, so the divine Spirit,

under his direction and influences, is the cause of this noble and divine effect.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 18 Still doth this glorious glass of the cospel stand full in our view, from which the lustre of the Redeemer's

countenance is reflected. Let us daily behold his image there, and contem[)late it with an attentive eye, as those
who are solicitous that we may wear some of those rays ; yea, that we may wear them with still increasing lustre

;

that we may be transformed from elory to glory, and reflecting those rays, shine as lights in the world.
Let us endeavour to raise our minds to this laudable temper, by frequently reflecting on the excellence of the

7, 8 christian dispensation, as a dispensation of the Spirit and of life ; whereas the law was the ministration of death
;

and while, from the glory attending the law, we infer, with the apostle, the supereminent glory of the gospel, let

arbitrary and unwarrantable
; and I wish no christian commentators It is taken for granted, as a thing certain!}- known and quite indisput-

liad given encouragement to the deists to abuse this text in the manner able, that the Mosaic dispensation was to be abolished.
It IS well known they have done e Beholding as hy a glas^.] Some would ren.ler KaTonTp.^ouevo,. re-
a /ilteiuled mil, glory.] Dr. \\ hitby has taken a great deal of pains fleeting at from a glas-. But Eisner and Bos have abundantly proved,

to prove that there is an intended nppoMlion between the glory, that is, what indeed is evident to all versed in the language, that it has the sig-

^„ o!? u '"^''if' "A 'IJ? countenance of Moses, (compare Bxod. xxxiv. nification here assigned ; and indeed the other interpretation would ob-
29, 30. where the LAX use the word d66ofa^ai,) with the alory which scure and perplex the sense.
descended on ttie apostles ;( Acts u. 3, 4.) and considers each as an em- f Beholding—the glory of the Lord.] Here is one of the most beautiful
blemot the dispensation to be introduced, but with incomparable advan- contrasts that can be imagined. Moses saw the Hhechinah, and it ren-
tage on the side ot the gospel. Kut laboured as this interpretation is, I dered his face resplendent, so that he covered it with a veil, the .lews
cannot acquifsce in what is singular in it ; and it had been obvious not being able to bear the reflected light; we behold Christ as in the
to have objected to ver. 11- that the cloven tongues of tire left no such glass of his u-ord, and (as the reflection of a very luminous object from a
lasting lustre on the yareot the apostles as on that of Moses. mirror gilds the face on which the reverberated rays fall) our faces

b JJ that winch was to be. Ac] Mr. tlallet would render it, " if that shine too; and we veil them not, but diffuse the lustre, which, as we
which was done away, was done away by glory, how much more doth discover more and more of his glories in the gospel, is continually in-
thatwhich remaineth, remain in glory !" But I think this must appear creasin"
harsh to every one that examines the original

; 6,a 5ofti? is literally hy g By the Lord the Spirit.] As the order of the Greek words is un-
glory -ahA^ may.sujnity, tntrodvced by it, or attended with it. or con- usual, not irvtvixato^ tk /«.p,«, but Kup.s Tri-cwaTor, Dr. Whitby would
Jirined by it

;
and in either ot these senses may well be applied to the render it, hy the Ijird of the Spirit, that is, by Christ, in whom the

shiniwj o\ the yac? ot Moses. Spirit dwells, and by whom it is communicated according to his sove-
c And are not. 4r.J All that to lows from hence to the beginning of reign will. But the paraphrase unites two senses, each I think more

the eighteenth verse may be included in a parenthesis. natural, though which of the two was chiefly intended, I cannot abso-
n Which was to he abolished.] ouch an oblique manner of speaking on lutely determine,

this subject iiiak-^s the argument from these words peculiarly striking.
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us learn also the superior obligation it brings us under to regard and obey it, and the proportionably greater dan- sect.
ger of despising it. The law of Moses was soon to be abolished ; tlie gospel still remains, and shall remain to 5.

the end of time. Let us pray for its prosperity, and do our utmost to promote it. And let us earnestly plead
with God, that whereas there is now a veil upon the face of the Jews even to this day, when the sacred records 2 cor.

are read among them, may they turn unto the Lord, and find tiie veil taken away : that so, by the conversion of , J'''
Israel as a nation, there may be a glorious accession of evidence to Christianity ; and that tlie Jews themselves
may be happy in the blessing of him whom their fathers crucified, and whom they continue contemptuously
to reject.

Let the ministers of the gospel, while defending so divine a cause, and enforcing so important a message, use 12
all becoming plainness of speech ; and may all christians know more of that liberty which the Spirit of the Lord 17
gives, that God may in all things be glorified, through Jesus Christ. Amen.

SECTION VI.

'J he apostle decl.ires his courage, and disclaims all sinister views, and all distrnst of success, in pursuing the glorious ministry he liad described :

being persuaded that such a gospel could not be rejected, but in consequence oF the most fatal prejudices. 2 Cor. iv. 1— tj.

cCoR. iv. 1. 2 Corinthians iv. 1.

h-'v ^thi*^''^"'^f- ^-'v" h "t.^
SUCH are the distinguished glories of the gospel dispensation, and its effects on the hearts SEC v.

received mercy ,'wMaTntnot^ of those who sincerely embrace it. And therefore, having been intrusted ivith such a 6.

ministration, as we have obtained merci/ [cif God] to be thus honoured, ive faint not under
any of those difficulties we are called out to encounter, nor in any degree desist from our 2 cor.

2 But have renounced the glorious enterprise.'' But we have renounced and set at defiance the hidden things ofshame :^
^

'^•

no't'lvalki'n"?n craftfne"ssrnor ^" which the priests of paganism deal so much, in order to impose on the people over
'^

handling the word of God whom tliey preside, practising in their mysteries so many impure and so many foolish rites,

ta'uon'of 'The tr"uth''commend:
^^'^ need not any of their artifices, not walking in craftiness, as some would insinuate that

ing ourselves to every nian^s we do, nor deceiffulli) Corrupting and disguising the word of God : but, bij the munifcstu-
conscienceint esig to od.

^^y,„ qf the genuine and unsophisticated truth, recommending ourselves to every num's con-
science, we steadily and constantly act as in the all-penetrating sight of God ; and therefore
are willing that all the world should know what the arts and mysteries of our ministry are.

• ^
h"f

'"^

"i"
^''^'"^'

''*i''''''
'^"^ if our gospel, after such o|)en and generous conduct on our side, be still under a veil 3

it IS bid to them that are lost: ^^^^c 35" the law is with respect to so many, it is veiled to those that are perishing; they
must be very bad men, and in a very dangerous state, who, hearing it preached as it is

by us, cannot enter into the main design and spirit of it, and are not inwardly engaged to
4 In whom the god of this reverence it. Among whom undoubtedly, that is, in the number of such unhappy wretches, 4

r°them which believe"'not! ['""f] all [Mf (/] whose Unbelieving minds Satan, who herein acts as the god of this ivorld,^
lest the light of the glorious whose Subjects the children of this world are, hath blinded by its dazzling vanities and
fmlg^e o"/ Godr'should 'shine allurements, kst the lustre of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of tiie invisible
unto them. God in all his perfections and glories, should beam forth upon them, and should pain or

rather awaken those weak minds, darkened by so many gross and unhappy prejudices, and
5 For we preach not our- slumbering to their everlasting destruction. But such as I have before described is our 5

."selves, but Christ Jesus the j , i . -^ u • ^ i . , -r> ,

Lord ; and ourselves your Conduct, however perversely it may be mistaken or misrepresented. Tor we preach not
servauts for Jesus' sake. ourselves ; e we aim not at exalting our own authority, at extending our reputation, or se-

curing to ourselves any secular advantage ; but renouncing all such views, and claims,
and desires, we preach Christ Jesus as the supreme Lord of his cliurch; and instead of
setting ourselves up for your masters, we declare ourselves to be i/our servants for the sake
of Jesus ; and are willing, out of regard to you, and above all, out of duty to him, to stoop
to the humblest offices of love by which we may be serviceable to you in your most im-

6 For God, who commanded portant interests. And it is no wonder that we are thus disposed, considering the view of 6
nMs''hathshinid''ii?ou?heaTts;

th'"?s whicii God hath given us by his grace
; for God, who, by his powerRil word in the

to give the light of the know- first creation of this world, commanded the light instantaneously to shine out o/'that darkness

Ihe fecf of JefuT?;hfist'"'
'" ^^'^'.^'i covered the whole face of the deep, (Gen. i. 5.) hath also sinned into our once pre-

judiced and benighted hearts, and particularly into mine, by the internal opeiation of his
blessed Spirit, [to impart] the lustre of the knoivledge of God's glory,^ discovered, as we
before observed, in the face o/'our Lord Jesus Christ,s from thence reflected upon us, and
from us to you, for the important purposes of your sanctification and salvation.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let all wlio are honoured with the ministry of the gospel learn from the apostle courage and fidelity ; remem- Ver. 1

bering they are continually in the sight and presence of God. Let them therefore renounce with abhorrence that

craft which so many who have called themselves christian priests have studied ; and labour to govern their whole 2
conduct by such apparent principles of integrity and honour, that tliey may commend themselves to every man's
conscience in the sight of God.

This end will be much promoted if they learn to lay aside all sinister views of interest and ambition, of human 5
applause, or a dominion over men's consciences ; and putting on that humble character so amiably illustrated in

a Desist from our glorious enterprise.] ExKaKeii/ naturally expresses been intimated, that this malignant spirit was so early called bv the
the drawing hack from some strenuous undertaking, in what we often itvu^^tVOD, lite god Tiho blinds, f should think it a beautiful illustra'tion.
call a dastardly manner, on account of some difticulties attending it. e Preach not oursehes.] Grotius explains it thus, " we do not preach

b Henminced the hidden things of shame.'] Dr. Whitby understands that -we are lords, but that Christ is so :" and this is certainly conipre-
this of lewd practice'; but the opposition between this clause and the hended. Hut 1 think the phrase may well be taken in the larger extent,
following seems much more to favour the paraphrase, though, to be sure, expressed in tlie paraphrase. Tu preach themselves, tnny signify \Yien-

the phrase may extend to a! 1 dishonest artifices of false teachers. 1 he making themselves, in any view, the end of their preaching ; as preaching
word aTTciTra/ueflu, which we render, renounce, does not imply they ever Jesus, a phrase often used, may signify preaching so as to direct meu's
had any thing to do with tliese things ; but the words, " set them at Je- eyes to him.
fiance" seem still more literally to express the original. f To impart the lustre of the knowledge of God's glory.'] Fi-uxrewc Ttjr

c If our gospel he under a veil too.] Ei if Kai e^i KeKaXi/UMei/oi/ to io^nr th Ben, may very well signify the glorious knowledge of God ; but
evaT^eXtov hnom i* most literally rendered thus : and it has so evident the tollowing words determined me to the more literal translation, as it

a reference to what was said above of the veil on the faces of the Jews, is more proper to speak of the glory than of the knowledge of God, a.s

that it seems by all means expedient to translate it thus, lalher than in or upon the face of Christ. .Some would render Trpor (poinauov, ac-

hid.— I'his text is justly urged by Dr. Scott, (Christian Life, vol. v. p. cording or in proportion to that lustre.
.SCO ) as a proof of the perspicuity of the apostle's writings in all matters g In the face of Jesus Christ.] Some would render vporrMirif), person ;

of imjiorlauce to our salvation. but it so evidently signifies face in the context, (chap. lii. 13, ifi.) that

d The godof this -jiorld.] That several ancient christian writers should it seemed much better to render 'it face ; though the glory here said to

interpret this of God the Father, is one of the most amazing things I be reflected from his face, is undoubtedly that which is manitested in

have met with. See Dr. Whitby, in loc. and Dr. Edwards, Exercit. p. hM person in the union of deity with humanity, and all the wonderful

2yl I doubt not but Satan is intended ; and could it be [)roved,as has things he has done and suffered in consequence ot it.
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sF.c r. the apostle Paul's writings every where, with all loyal affection, preach Christ as the great Lord and Head of the
6- church, and declare and approve themselves the willing servants of souls for his sake. So humbling themselves,

they will be exalted in the eyes of God and man ; and will reap those heart-felt pleasures now, and those honours,
2 COR. emoluments, and delights hereafter, which will infinitely more than indemnify them for all they may resign, and
^^- exceed not only the low apprehensions of the servants of mammon in Christ's livery, but their own most elevated

conceptions.

Let every reader seriously examine himself as to the knowledge he has of this gospel, and the degree in which
lie has felt a sense of its glory and excellence upon his heart ; solemnly considering that if the lustre and efficacy

3 of the gospel be hidden from him, it is a sad sign that he is himself a lost creature, and is like to be lost to God
4 and happiness for ever; he is the captive of Satan, blinded by him as the god of this world, and in the probable
way to be led on to unseen but irretrievable destruction. Dreadful situation ! which might indeed occasion abso-

6 lute despair, were it not for the views which the gospel gives us of that God who in the beginning of the creation

commanded the light to shine out of darkness ; who can yet say, Let there be light, and there shall be light in the
most benighted soul, and the lustre of the glorious knowledge of God in the person of Christ shall beam forth. Let
this divine interposition be earnestly implored ; and oh that it may be imparted before the blinded captives be con-
signed to eternal ruin, to blackness of darkness for ever !

SECTION VII.

Tlie apostle freely acknowledges his own infirmities ; but glories in the strength communicated to him from God, as an effectual support under
the extremest trials; over which he triumphs in the language of the strongest faith. 2 Cor. iv. 7—15.

2 Corinthians iv. 7. „ ,^ „
2 Cor. IV. 7.

SECT. I HAVE spoken to you of the excellence of the gospel, representing it as a most invalu- Bur we have this treasure

7. able treasure ; and indeed it is so rich a blessing, that the highest angel in heaven might ceHency 'otThr'ower'na -"^b
' think it an honour to be employed in dispensing it. But such is the conduct of Provi- of God, and not of us.

2 COR. dence in this respect, that ive have thin invaluable trea!iii7'e in earthen vessels ; feeble
'^" _ creatures who dwell in mortal bodies, and are surrounded with numberless infirmities, are

employed in dispensing it to us ; that so the excellence of the power, by which its great and
important ends are answered, mnij appear to be of God, and not of us ; who are so far from
being able to add efficacy to our own labours, that it is wonderful how we are enabled

8 even to sustain them. [ IFe «re] indead in every remect^ greatly afflicted;^ but through .8 7r> nrc troubled on every

the divine care over us, we are not utterly overpressea'^ with the weight and variety of our ^',t^pe^i p'lexed IJuT notlii d'e^

trials : we are often brought into dubious circumstances, but, blessed be God, we are 7iot in spair;

9 despair : [ We are] continually persecuted by men, but we are not forsake?! of God ; we are 9 Persecuted, but not for-

thrinvn down by our enemies, yet we are not entirely destroyed by them ; but animated from desn" ved^'''
down, but not

10 on high, we spring up again, and renew the combat with increasing vigour : We are always 10 Always bearing about in

bearing about with us in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus Christ; so that the cruelties Lord''7esus??ha't'* the" life a'iso

which were exercised in putting him to death, seem to be acted over again upon us, by the of .lesus might be made mani-

rage of the enemy
;
yet all this is in effect, not that an immediate period should be piit to

'"' '" °"'^ '^°'^^'

our life and ministry as tiiey desire, but that the life also of Jesus, now triumphant above
all hostile power, nuiy be more evidently manifested in tlie preservation of tliis our feeble

11 body, which enemies so many and mighty are continually endeavouring to destroy. For n For we which live are

ive icho live, those of us, the apostles and ministers of Christ, who still survive, nje con- ?i"'''(^,''!)"'^r^'^ .."".*°.u^'^rl''..,,,,; , , I .1 /'• , ; ,• 1 I 1 T 1 1 1 1
'""^ Jesus sake, that the lite

tinually delivered over to death for the sake of the J^ord Jesus, and, as it were, every day led also of .lesus might be made
out to a new martyrdom in his cause; but so many new and unexpected deliverances ™anitest in our mortal fJesh.

arise, that it seems as if these dangers were permitted on purpose, that, as I said before,

the life also and power of the blessed Jesus, our divine Saviour, may be manifested and
demonstrated in supporting our mortal and feeble flesh in tlie midst of all these assaults,

and perpetuating our lives from year to year through so many successive dangers which
12 await us wherever we come. So that on tlie whole I may say, tliat death worketh continu- .

12 So then death worketb

ally to glorify his name in us, but life in you ; while you are called to live for his honour, '" "^' "' ''*
'" ^°^'

we may be said to serve our Redeemer by bearing for his sake repeated deatlis.

13 But we endure it all with resolution and cheerfulness, having the same spirit of faith by i-'J We having the same

which good men of old were animated in their most active labours and most painful suf-
fs"^ wrinen!''^ beffe've'df Ifiid

ferings ; according to what is written, (Psal. cxvi. 10.) I have believed, and therefn-e have I therefore have 1 spoken -, we

spoken ;^ ice also cordially believe the certain truth of what we teach, and therefore go on spe"ak
'^' "" "'*^'""'"«

to fpeak our important message, whatever may be the consequence, supported by this in-

ward consciousness of our integrity, and animated by a powerful sense of duty towards
•

'
" " "

Tiio

kno\

up
Jesus Christ from the dead by his almicrlity power, tvill also raise us vp by Jesus, whom he *'"' ^'°"-

will send at the last day, commissioned to accomplish this great work ; and that then he
will present {its'] with you, before the presence of his glory with exceeding great joy, in eacii

other and in him ; and will introduce us to that heavenly kingdom, to the prospects of
which he hath called us by that gospel which we have preached, and which you have
believed. For all these great things [are'] prepared, not merely on our account, but for 15 For ail things are for

your sokes, that the overflowing grace being complete in all its diffusive extent and exalted y"""" ^''kes.that the abundant

a Jn everp respect we are afflicted, Ssc.'\ This section may seem a di- here, some think there is an allusion to the confidence which David ex-
pression ; but nothing could be more pertinent to the apostle's grand presses in the preceding words, of walking he/ore the Lord in the land of
purpose. He aimed at recovering the atfections of these Corinthians, the living ; as if the apostle had intended to say, we also shall in a
which were much alienated from him ; for this purpose he freelv opens nobler sense do it. Mr. Pierce supposes the Spirit of faith here spoken
his heart towards them, and temlerly represents the many and grievous of, is the Spirit of Jesus, which enabled him through faith in God to
pressures and hardships to which love to souls, and to theirs among the preach that doctrine which he knew would provoke the rage of a wicked
rest, exposed him. This 1 take to be the true key to this beautiful and world, so as to end in his death ; and he undertakes to prove in his third
pathetic passaae. Dissertation, that the 116th Psalm, in its original sense, is to be under-
b We are afflicted.] I apprehend the apostle here to speak with some stood as spoken by the Psalmist in the person of the Messiah. But I

peculiar regard to his own case; yet not so as to exclude that of his see no necessity for urging this. The simpler sense of the passage, as it
brethren, which undoubtedly did very much resemble it. Compare 1 stands in the Psalm, is, " Though I have been in very great affliction,
Cor. IV. 9. ^ij,j sometimes almost depressed, yet faith in God hath supported me,
c Not ittierly overpressed.] The word ^ei'oxwpauevot properly signi- and put this song of praise into iny mouth." In this sense ot the words

fies, crvshed in a strait passage. nothing could be more natural than for St. Paul to adopt them.
d / have believed, and therefore have I spoken,'\ As for the quotation
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grace might, through the degrees, might abound by the thankssiving of many, even of countless multitudes who shall SFXT.

dot!nd"to thi glory "of 'ood'*" share for ever in it, to the glory of God, the great Original and End of all. 7.

IMPROVEMENT. 2 cor.

Let us adore the wisdom and goodness of God, in sending us the gospel treasure in earthen vessels, in employ- ^^•

ing our fellow-mortals, rather tiian angels, under the character of his messengers to us ; by which means we are 7
taught more to depend on God for tliat efficacy of power that renders them successful, to acknowledge his hand
in animating and preserving them, and are kept in such an exercise of faith, as is in this present world most
honourable to God and most profitable to us. Let the mortality of ministers be suitably remembered by them-
selves and others, and improved to the best purposes ; and let us tak'^ care tiiat we do not think the less honour-
ably of the treasure, on account of the weakness of these vessels in which the great Proprietor has thought fit to

lodge it.

Let it encourage them who are struggling; with the difficulties of that arduous and important work, to think on
those refreshments wliich the apostles experienced ; in consequence of which, though afflicted, they were not de-
pressed, and though persecuted, appeared not to be forsaken ; but could boast that the support of their lives, 8, 9
amidst so many pressing dangers, was a demonstration of the life of Clirist. We may indeed all say this, with 11

respect to the support of tlie spu-itual life, in the midst of so many difficulties. Having obtained help from him,
we continue until this day ; and it is because he lives that we live also. Confiding therefore in him, let us exert

ourselves vigorously ui this holy warfare to which we are called ; and strenuously endeavour to maintain our
ground against all the enemies who press hard to overbear and destroy us.

And that we may be thus animated, let us labour to engrave on our hearts a more lively and assured belief of

the great and important things of which we speak and hear; and that not only in the general, but in particular 13
instances. Let us labour to feel at once their evidence and their energy ; having the same spirit of faith which
wrought in the apostles and prophets, and engaged them to discharge their office with such distinguished fidelity,

fervour, and zeal. Especially let us maintain such believing apprehensions of this great and comprehensive truth,

that God hath raised up Christ Jesus from the dead, and that he will by the same power also raise up his faithful

ministers and servants, wlio firmly retain that glorious gospel; and as those discoveries are made for their sakes, 13
that they may obtain salvalion by him, and that God may be glorified in their united and everlasting praises, let

us daily set before our eyes this risen and triumphant Redeemer, and look forward to that glorious appearance of
his, when he shall come to be admired in his saints, and to be further extolled and glorified in all them who believe.

Atnen.

SECTION VIII.

The apostle describes the glorious hopes whicli he had beyond the grave, as his great support and grouiul of triumph under all those trials which
he had been mentioning before ; and endeavours to animate others to fidelity and zeal by that description. 2 Cor. iv. 16, to the end ; v. 1—10.

2Cop. iv. 16. -^ Corinthians iv. 16.

FOR which cause we faint WE have been speaking of the great design of God, in causing his gospel to be revealed sect.

mari perish^^letX^iuward *« ^^^ children of men, that the thanksgivings of many may redound to his own glory ;
S.

man is renewed day by day. and on this account we faint not under any of the present pressures, nor suffer ourselves to

be borne down by the assaults of our enemies ; but on the contrary, ;'/' our outer man 2 cor.

perishes, yet the inner man is daily renewed : the soul gathers new strength, as the body
,

^^^•

grows weaker and weaker, and we feel our dissolution approaching ; which may well be
17 for""'" I's'^t affliction, the case. For we have the firmest assurance, that this momentary lightness of our afflic- 17

worketiffor usa'^ia'r more*^exI '"'"j which passes off" SO fast, and leaves so little impression, that it may justly be spoken
ceedinganrf eternal weight of of as levity itself, is working out for US u far more exceeding [and^ eternal weight of glory,

^

^
°^^ ' the most solid, substantial, and lasting felicity, the exalted degrees of which none of the

boldest figures of speech can paint, nor any stretch of human thought distinctly conceive.

th'^T^'^h'^ h'*
'""'' °°'^'*';* -'^"•i ^^6 ™^y assuredly promise ourselves that this shall be the blessed end of all, while we 18

the fhinas which are^notseen :
"''^ conscious that we are not aiming^ at the things which are visible, are not endeavouring

for the things which are seen to secure to ourselvcs any secular advantages of one kind or another, but at those which
are temporal ; but the thmgs „ „-i.i a j i

• j • i • . ^i i i i

which are not seen me eter- f" ^ invisible. And however vain and Visionary such views may seem to the world about
">*'• us, and we may be despised for attending to them, we have full satisfaction in our own

minds that we are acting the wisest part, in such a choice and preference
; for the things

which are visible, and in that respect may seem to have the advantage of others, [ore] tem-
porary and transient ; but those which are invisible [are] eternal, and therefore suitable to

the duration of that immortal soul which God hath given us, and in the felicity of which
Q Cor. V. 1. For we know our true happiness must consist. Nor is this an uncertain or very distant hope; for we 2 cor.

!/IwSabe°"nac1e' we^e'dis'olv-
^^"'^" assurcdly, that if our earthly house of [this'] tabernacle were dissolved, if this'mortal V.

ed, we have a building of body, constituted of dust, were mouldered back to dust again ; or if our zeal for the ser- ^

hkndsrete^°nLTirthrheavens'! ^'ce of the gospcl should bring on martyrdom, which should destroy it before its time

;

ive have, and should immediately enter on, a building ii/' which God is the great Arciiitect
and Donor ; a house not made with mortal hands,'^ nor to be compared with the most
magnificent structure they ever raised, exceeding them all in its lustre, as much as its du-
ration, though that duration be eternal in the regions of the heavens, far above either vio-

" ^Cr ^°. "''' *^ groan, leucc or decay. And in this view we groan through that intenseness of soul witli which 2eainestlv desiring to be "ii j i n ; • •" , i i ,/ i • , , ,,-,.
clothed upon widi our house ^e are earnestly and perpetually desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from
'"^3

ffiobe'thatb'eh'i" clothed '"^"^'V
' ^^^'^^. ^'^"'S •'*" Clothed upon, we shall not be found naked and exposed to any evil 3

we shall not be found naked, and iucouvenience, how entirely soever we may be stripped of every thing we can call our

tabemadrdo'^'groan '"be'in»
°^" here below. And moreover, we who are yet in [this] tabernacle do groan, not only 4

burdened : not for that we With thosc longings after a blessed immortality, but also being burdened with the present

a A farrfgre exceeding, ^c.'\ This sentence is one of the most emphati- c Not rnade icilh hands. iSc.l Whether we consider this divine build-
cal in all St. Paul s writings; in which (as Dr. Grosvenor well ex- ing as particularly signifying the body after the r'/mrrection. in which
presses it) he speaks as much like an orator as an apostle. The light- sense Dr. Whithy takes i't : or any vehicle in which the soul may be
ness ot the trial is expressed by to eAa^'poi/ rtjr e\t\hem, the lightness clothed during the intermediate state, considerable difficulties will arise.
of our affliction ; as if he had saiH, it is even lent!/ itscJf'm such a com- I am therefore inclinable rather to take it in a more general view, as
panson On the other hand, the Kati' imtpfioMv jic uirfp/JoXni/, is referring to the w/iofe provision God has made for the future happiness
(says Mr. Klackwain infinitely emphatical, and cannol be expressed by of his people, and which Christ represents as his Father's house., in
any translation. It signities, that all hyperboles fall short of describing u:hich t/iere are mnnv mantiont To he clothed vpon with a house, \% a
that weighty, eternal glory, so solid and lasting, that you may pass from very stronL' figure ; which yet it is evident the apostle uses in the next
one hy periiole to anotiier. and yet when you have gained the last, are verse ; having in his thoughts the glory which each should wear, instead
infinitely below it. Blackw. Sacr. Class, vol. i. p. .I'iC. of being clothed, as now, with that mortal Hesh which he calls a taier-
b ^ire not atmmg, u'sc.1 I his o-xoTrBi'Taii/ exactly signifies ; and our Eng- nacle, as it is so mean, inconvenient, and precarious an abode,

lish word scope, or mark aimed at, is derived from the same Greek theme.
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SECT, weight of many infirmities and many calamities : for which cause nevertheless we would wouUi be unclothed, but

8. not be unclothed, or stripped of the body ; for that is what we cannot consider as m itself m-ghfLsniowed"p''onril^;
desirable ; but rather, if it might be referred to our own choice, clothed upon immediately.

2 COR. with a glory like that which shall invest the samts after the resurrection ; that so what is

^- mortal, corruptible, and obnoxious to tliese disorders, burdens, and sorrows, may all be

so absorbed and sivallowed up by life, as if it were annihilated by that divine vigour and
energy which shall then exert itself in and upon us.'i

5 Now he ivho hath wrought us to this very thing, to these noble views and sublime de- 5 Now he that hath wrought

sires, [is] God;^ luho hath also given us the earnest of his Spirit, as the pledge of better, GU°wholifo'h1ft"given°unto

6 even of eternal, blessings. Therefore, under the influences of this Divine Spirit, [we are~\ us the earnest of the Spirit.

always courageous in the midst of surrounding danger; and whatever natural aversion we confiden'^^^'knowml ^' tiSt!

have to death, are ready to brave its terrors, in the views of that immediate happiness which whilst we are at home in the

lieth before us: knmving that tvhile we are sojourning in the body,^ we are, as it were, in a lotS'."'^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ''""" ^^^

state of exile from the Lord Jesus Christ, in"tiie enjoyment of whom our chief liappiness

7 consists: For we now walk and conduct ourselves, in the whole course of life, by the 7 (For we walk- by faith,

faith of objects as yet unseen ; and 7iot by the sight of those glories or by a regard to those ""' ^^ ^'°'" ••'

8 things which we can see. We are courageous therefore, [I say,'] in these delightful views, 8 We are confident, I say,

and think with complacency of being rather absentfrom the body, and banished from all its
l^^^ 7rom°fhrb'oci.v!°and"t^o"

pleasures and enjoyments, on condition of being, as we know we shall be, present with the i>e present with the"ix)rd.

9 Lord,s and dwelling as tiiose who are at home vdth him. Therefore ive make it the height 9 Wherefore we labour,

of our ambition,^ that whether present in the body or absent from it, we may be well pleasing *^'j' ^'^may "te ^accep'ted^of

to him, and receive the tokens of his acceptance and favour. him.'

10 This is our concern, and it ought to be the concern of all; for we must all, without any 10 For we must all appear

exception, whatever our station in life may have been, be vianifest before the tribunal of ^^[["[j* ,*'thareve'r.v"one''''niay

Christ ; our inmost soul must there be displayed, and all the most secret springs of our receive' the things "rfrae in hts

actions laid open, that every one may then receive, in that final distribution of happiness ha?ifdone^Thetherl/ Ae'^good

and misery, according to what he hath done in the body, whether good or evil ; in full pro- or bad.

portion to his actions, and the principles from which the Searcher of hearts knows them to

have arisen.

IMPROVEMENT.

2 COR. Behold the great lesson which as christians we have to learn, and which is of such efficacy, that if we thoroughly
IV. master it, all the other parts of our duty will become easy and delightful—to look at the things which are unseen,

IS rather than at those which are seen! And what can be so reasonable, as that eternal objects should employ the

thoughts of immortal beings, rather than those which they must soon survive ? Let all our souls be directed to them.

V. 1 Let us contemplate the feeble structure of this earthly tabernacle, which gives us so many tokens of its nearly ap-

4 preaching dissolution, this tabernacle, in which we groan under such a variety of burdens ; and let us comfort

IV. 16 ourselves with the prospect of speedy deliverance; that so, while the outer man perisheth, the inner may be renewed
V. 8 day by day. What though we have death before us in a certain prospect, and know we must soon be absent from

the body ? If we are true christians, we have the most express assurance, not only that the time will come when we
1 shall inhabit a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens ; but that we shall imme-
6 diately be present with the Lord, with that blessed Redeemer, whom having not seen we love. How much more

shall we love him, how much more shall we rejoice in him, when we are blessed with his presence, and behold his

glory

!

While we have this consciousness, let us be always confident and courageous, and rejoice in afflictions and mor-
IV. 17 tality ; since this light and momentary affliction hath so happy an influence upon a far more exceeding and eternal

V. 7 weight of glory ; and death will be the consummation of our wishes. Let this then be our constant care, to walk
by faith and not by sight ; having this ever for the glorious object of our ambition, that whether present or absent,

9, 5 we may be accepted of the Lord. May God work us up to this self-same thing; and may the operation of his

grace upon our souls for that purpose, be always acknowledged with the humblest gratitude, and its further com-
10 munications sought with the most earnest importunity! Then shall we not dread the tribunal of Christ, before

which we are so certainly to appear and be made manifest ; knowing that our integrity will be approved, and that

those works of faith and labours of love which shall then be commemorated, will meet with gracious acceptance
and most munificent rewards.

SECTION IX.

Touching again upon the zeal with which he prosecuted the gospel-ministry, the apostle makes a kind of apology for it. by pleading the irre-

sistible engagements of a Redeemer's love, ami the infinite importance of that message of reconciliation with which he was charged; and
which while he recounts, he prosecutes in a pathetic address to tiie Corinthians. 2 Cor. v. 11, to the end ; vi. 1, C.

2 Corinthians v. 11.
2 COR.

m your consciences.

SECr. I HAVE now touched upon a consideration, which animates us to that zeal in our minis- knowing therefore the

9. trations with which many are so much surprised, and some not a little displeased. We 'u^aX men ';''bu\' we'are^nad'e
• often reflect how near the solemn time is advancins:, when we and our hearers shall appear manifest unto God; and i

2 COR. before the tribunal of Christ; and hwiving therefore the terror of the Lord, the strict
"""'' also are made manifest

•jj judgment which must then pass on all impenitent sinners, we, for their sake and for our
own, labour to our utmost to persuade men to take all necessary methods for escaping it.

But as we are made manifest to God, and think of it with unutterable pleasure that he
knows the integrity of our hearts, in prosecuting the work he hath assigned us, 1 hope also

we are manfest to your consciences, and that I have already given, and shall continue to

give, such proofs of the simplicity of my views and uprightness of my conduct, that you
will not be able to harbour any suspicion concerning it.

d That moTtality may he. Sec.'] The expression in these and the fol- f Are sojourning in the body.] So ei/5tjn»i'T6r here properly signifies ;

lowing verses is not perfectly distinct ; but the meaning seems to be and it is, as Dr. Clarke observes, wrong to render it, lehtle at home in
this :

" That though it appeared most desirable of all to pass to glory the body ; since it is the apostle's design to intimate that this is not our
without dying, yet a state in which mortality should be swallowed up home.
by life, was at all events desirable ; and an absence from the body to he g Present with the Lord.] From this text Mr. Boyse argues not only
not only submitted to, but wished, in a view of being so present with the aaainst the sleep of the soul during the intermediate state; but that
Xorrf, as even in the intermediate state they expected to be." saints, when departed from our world, go into the highest heaven;

e Jle who hath wrovght us to this very thing is God.] Mr. Howe ob- where they dwell with Christ, and are not, as some have supposed, in a
serves, that this is a most emphatical manner of speaking ; not only as- place where they have onlv a transient sight of him on some extraordi-
serting that God is the author of it, but ascribing deity to the author ; as nary occasions. Bovse's Four Last Things, p. 592.
if he had said, " None but God could have raised us to such a temper." h IVe make it the height of our ambition] This ()iiXoTtn»ue6a plaialv
Howe's M'or/'.v, vol. i. p. fiKO. imports : and it is flat to translate it, rjv? /n/;,'7/;.
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iQ For we commend not I Say tlicse things freely ; fur we do not, after the modesty and humility with which we SECT,
ourselves again unto you, but y^ave behaved hitherto, now begin to applaud ourselves, or recommend ourselves amin unto 9.
give you occasion to glory on '...'',

. , , . .
„ - .

have somewhat to «7i.>7ier them "^^^ giving i/ou occusiori o/rejoicmg and boasting on our account, as you have indeed cause 2 cor.

amrnot^iriiea'i".
^''P^*''^"'^'''

to do : and are suggesting what may be sufficient, that ye muij have something to [jinswerl ^^•
those who glory in appearance, and not in heart ; for that, I am persuaded, is the case with

some of your opposmg teachers, whose consciences must surely recoil ujmn them and con-

demn them, while they pretend to vie with us in the discharge of the christian ministry,

and would challenge your regards in preference to us.

u For whether we be be- For if, as some iiijiiriouslv insinuate, we bt transported bei/ond ourselves,^ and tlie due 13
side ourselves, it is to God

: exercise of sober reason, [it is] to God ; a zeal for liis glory that animates us : or if we he

forToul-'c'ause.
" "

sobcr, AS we hopc you cannot but acknowledge us to be, [it is] for your sakes that we take

so much serious pains in the prosecution of a work in which your highest interest is con-

cerned. On the whole, love to God and benevolence to man are tlie grand principles by

which we are actuated ; and we cannot be cold and unaffected, while we have such grand

and noble subjects before us as those which we handle among you, to awaken our piety

14 For the love of Christ and our charitv- For the love of Christ, so illustriously displayed in that redemption 14
consiraineth ^us

;
bec^^'^se^

-^^^ lie hath wrought, constraineth us': it bears us uwaii" like a strong and resistless torrent;

for aM,"then w'ere'airilead'f while we thus judge, and, in our calmest and most rational moments, draw it as a certain^

consequence, from the important principles, which we assuredly know to be true, that if

one, even Christ, died for the redemption and salvation of all who should sincerely believe

in him and obey him', then wer-e all dead ; for had not all, even the very best of men, been

in a state of condemnation and death, there would have been no need of his dying- for

15 And that he died for all, them. A7ui now we know that he died for all, that they who live only in consequence of 15

that they which live should hjg clying love, should not henceforth, from this remarkable period and era of their lives,

seTves'Tu^ ur,trh.m"whi?h (whatever they have formerly d6ne,) live to themselves, so as to make their own will their

died for them, and rose again. x\i\e, OX to seek any interest of their own distinct from his; but that they should all agree

that they will live to the honour, glory, and interest of him who diedfor them ; and, when
he 7-ose again from the dead, retained' the same affection for them, and is continually im-

10 Wherefore henceforth proving his recovered life for their security and liappiness. So that, on the whole, wefrom 16
know we no man alter the //,/^. ^^„^( forward know not avy man after the flesh: we have no longer any partial regard

known c'hHst''aftfr thi mfsii! for any, on account of their being J'ews by birth or religion,_or as to the aspect which
yet now henceforth know we jhgjj. friendship for US may have on our secular interest; and if we have known Christ after
/mniw more.

the flesh, and governed ourselves by any carnal exjiectations "from the Messiah, as a tem-

poral prince, who should render our nation the terror of the whole world, and raise us to

universal monarchy, henceforth we know [him] in these views no more, but entertain quite

17 Therefore if any man ie different sentiments concerning him. And thus it will be with others who enter truly into 17

ture'^-'^oW tifinVa?r''3SsTd
^^^ genius of the gospel ; so that if any man [be] really in Christ Jesus, if he have a vital

a"way ;°behoid"^alUhings^are and prevailing faith in him, [there is] a new creation in the heart of that man ; so entirely

become new. ^^^ j^jg principles, apprehensions, and pursuits changed : old things are passed away, and

with respect to him, behold, all things are become new ; he is brought as it were into another

IB And all things are of world, and is himself quite a different creature from what he before was. And as it is the 18
God, who hath reconciled us ^Q^k of God to Create, SO here it may properly be said that all things [are] of God, who
to himself by Jesus Christ, ,,.,.._. ', .

.' r r j • j- j iiti' WL
and hath given to us the mi- hath in his infinite condescensiou conquered our prejudices, and reconciled m to lumself by
nistry of reconciliation;

j^^j^, Christ ; having by his grace in him laid a proper and honourable foundation for the

exercise of his mercy towards us, and for the subduing of our hearts to love and obedience.

And in pursuance of this great and condescending design, he hath committed to us his

ministers, and especially to his apostles, the ministry of reconciliation ; intrusting us with

this important message, to proclaim it to the world, and, so far as in us lies, to transmit

19 To wit, that God was in it to the remotest ages. And this is an abstract and epitome of it all ; namely, that God 19
Christ re. onciiing the world „,„, j„ Qfij-i^t united to him, and manifesting himself by him, thereby reconciling the world
unto himselt, not imputing

, , . , , _ ., ' , ,. ,,. 7 .

•'

c ^u l j. /• i 1.1.

their trespasses unto them ; both of Jews and Gentilcs uuto himself ; and in consequence of that, not imputing to them,
and hath committed unto us ^^^ charging to their account with' righteous, inexorable severity, their various and
the word ot reconciliation. i^, ^_, , ,• , ^ n 1 i- .. j j ^ 11 ii

aggravated offences ; but setting forth an act or grace and unlimited pardon to all those

who should believe in him. This is that great divine truth on which our salvation de-

pends ; and God hath committed unto us, as a trust of the highest importance, the gracious

20 Now then we are am- word Or message of reconciliation. Therefore we are to be considered by you as sustaining 20

G^d^d'id^bese'^ch'* OT? b^°u? ^^^ °^^^ and dignity of ambassadorsfor 'Christ,A on his account, and in his stead ;
so that

we pray 3/ol^1n^chm't's stead', God is,B.% it were, entreating [you] byns, and we beseech [you] in Christ's stead,^ with the
be ye reconciled to God. greatest importunity and tenderness of address, that when" so much is done on God's part

to make up the breach which must otherwise have been fatal to his offending creatures, ye

would not, by your own obstinacy, reject the benefit of all these condescending overtures
;

but would be cordially and truly reconciled to God, and thankfully accept of that friend-

21 For he hath made him <o ship and protection which he vouchsafes to offer you. And that your hearts may, if 21

sfn ^' that"^«"^'mr<'ht be^made possible, be melted, we urge you by the most affecting of all arguments, even the blood
"

and death of his incarnate Son : for we tell you that he, that is, God, hath made him who
knew no sin, but was perfectly innocent and perfectly holy, [a] sin [offering] for ns ; that,

by the sacrifice of himself, he might expiate the guilt of our transgressions, and that so ive

might be made accepted in him, and furnished with a plea, as prevalent for our justification

and admission into the divine favour as if we had retained our innocence untainted, and

a We do not recommend ounelrcs again milo ymi.'] It appears from to be taken in such a united view, as to give the sense with wliich the pa-

hence, and from the beginning of the third chapter, that the Corinthians laplirase concludes ; that it was pieiy to God, and charily to them, w hich

were ready to misrepresent the care St. Paul took to vindicate himself, wrought up the apostle's mind to that transport which some were so

as pride and vain-glory. On the other hand, Ihey would have inter- ready to censure ; and that a lively view of the love of Christ produced

preted his silence as the effect of guilt and cmijiision. He therefore sutli warm impressions of both.

plainly and very properly tells them, that he sain this only in his own c Bears us aroay.'i this is the beautiful import of avvex^i, '^""'"^"S-

necessary defence, and to furnish his friends with an answer to those sests a noble simile, which few translations preserve. See the note on

whose consciences condemned them, while they endeavoured to asperse Phil. i. SS. ,. „ .

him. d Ambassadors for Christ.] The aposUes were so in a peculiar sense ,

b Transported heyond onrselves.'] Mr. Locke thinks, from comparing bi.t if it be the will of Christ that ministers in all ages should pi ess me i

chap. xi. 1, 10—21. xii. 6, 11. that the Corinthians censured St. Paul as to accept the treaty of reconciliation established '","""•.' V'. Z. bj^
a fool or a madman, for what he said in commendation of himself ; and dent they maybe called his amAassadors, even though sucti a pniase naa

then the meaning is, " You say I am distracted for my present conduct

;

never been used in Scripture. k hor. WHpm
but this is between God and myself. I am sure vou Corinthians ought e In Christ's stead.'] So uTrep Xpitrra plainly signinesnere. """»
not to say it ; for all my sober thoughts and most painful labours are Christ was in the world, he pressed this treaty of recomiliaiion. ana ae

for you. But I apprehend on the whole, that the divided clauses are rise up in his stead to urge it still further.
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SECT, in every respect conformed ourselves to the rig/iteoumess which the law of God^ required the righteousness of God in

9. and demanded. We then [ws] the joint-labourers [of Godi in this important work, (com- '"™cor. vi. i. We then, as
pare 1 Cor. iii. 9. note f,) beseech [yow] witli the most earnest importunity, that you re- workers' together mek Mm.

2 COR. ceive not the surjirising grace of God in vain; that you do not so slight this merciful L%'lnV'the1?ac"of JodTn
^'^- proclamation of pardon, righteousness, and life, through the blood of his Son, as to lose vain.

2 the benefit of it. Again, let me urge immediate compliance with it on all who have c ( For he saith.i have heard

not as yet secured its invaluable blessings ; for he sai/s, when represented as addressing
n'^t'h^'rf^y 'o7sa?vation have i

himself to the Messiah,^ in one of Isaiah's prophecies, (Isa. xlix. 8.) I have heard thee in succoured thee : behold, now

an acceptable time, and in a day of salvation have 1 helped and sustained thee. God there,
Jfo'Jj'.f^i'j^Pll^S ofTal'vatiml'^.'

as you see, speaks of a limited time, in which the Messiah's petition in favour of his peo-

ple was welcome to him, and in which he was ready to grant salvation ; and behold, now
[is] the accepted time ; behold, now [is] the day of salvation ; this is the precious season,

when, by the wonderful favour and goodness of God, complete forgiveness and eternal

felicity is freely offered. Oh that you may all be so wise as to accept it

!

IMPROVEMENT.
How adorable is the divine condescension, that such an embassy of peace should ever be sent to any of the children

Ver.2 of fallen Adam ! How wonderful the divine patience, that the accepted time and the day ofsalvation should, after so

many slights, be so long protracted ! O, let us not receive such grace in vain, lest affronted mercy should forsake

its seat, and give way to inexorable justice !

Surely if there be a sentiment that may justly excite the heart to the greatest fervour of affection, and that will

V. 14. vindicate the most ardent transports of zeal to spread it in the world, it must be that of the love of Christ ; which

may well bear us away, while we seriously consider in how miserable a state he found us, dead in sin, and under

a sentence of death by the divine law ; especially when we further reflect at how expensive a rate he redeemed us,

14, 15 even with the price of his own life. Who, then, that has any remains of judgment at all, must not judge and
determine in his own mind, that it is most fit that our ransomed lives should be sacred to him that redeemed them

;

that our breasts should be on fire with the most earnest desires to promote his cause and kingdom ; that hence-

forth, from the time we come to the knowledge of this important truth, we should not live to ourselves, but to him
who died for us and rose again, resuming, with his renewed life, the same tender concern for our happiness which

engaged him continually to exert it in the most generous efforts for our recovery and salvation.

17 Let all secular views, therefore, be given up ; and let us labour to improve in that renovation of soul which is

the essential character of the true christian : and as ever we desire to have any satisfactory evidence that we are in

Christ, let us see to it that we are new creatures ; and if we are indeed so, let us daily acknowledge our obligations

18 to his transforming grace. From him are the first proposals of peace and reconciliation to offending creatures ;

from him the disposition of soul, humbly to submit ourselves to the terms so kindly proposed, and to sue out our

pardon agreeably to the purposes of this grand act of indemnity. How amazing the condescension that grants it,

and appoints ambassadors to urge us to have compassion on our own souls, and not reject this counsel of God
19, 20 against ourselves ! May the ministers of the gospel often consider themselves in this view, as ambassadors and

agents for Christ, by whom God beseecheth sinners to be reconciled ; and let them prosecute this embassy with all

holy importunity and earnest address. Oh that the success of it might be more apparent ; that so that friendship

might be established between earth and heaven, which may bring down daily anticipations of heaven to earth

!

Amen.

SECTION X.

The apostle fnlarses with areat freedom on the temper with which, in the midst of all their afflictions and persecutions, he and his brethren pro-

secuted that important embassy of which he had been speaking in the former section. 2 Cor. vi. 3—10.

2 Corinthians vi. 3.
2 ^.^^ ^,i ^

SECT. THIS is the affair we negociate, this is the message we deliver; and while we are thus oiving no offence in any
It), employed, it is our constant care that we may behave in such a manner as may add the

thj^ijs. •'at the mmistry be not

greatest efficacy to our address, and give no offence^ to any by any part of our [conduct;']

2 COR. that tiie miniatni of reconciliation be not blamed, and the success of the gospel thereby
^'"

^ obstructed. But on the contrary we would be, and I hope we are, in every respect ap- . 4 But in all ;^w.<7.f approv-

proviiig ourselves to all that see and know us, such as they ought to be who have the honour o'f^^c"o,[jn much p'atTe'nce,*in

of being the ministers and ambassadors of God ; in this view we govern the inmost emo- afflicti<ms, in necessities, in

tions of our souls, endeavouring to possess them in much patience, in the midst of all the '^
resses,

afflictions which iiis providence calls us to bear, in all the necessities we are compelled to

endure, in all the straits to which we are at any time reduced, and all the anguish of heart

5 we may unavoidably feel in them.'' This steadv patience we endeavour to maintain, in 5 In stripes, in impnson-
„, • 1

•

, . •, '^- -p .1 1. I „ ments, m tumults, m labours,
Stripes, when we are scourged m synagogues and cities, as it we were the most notorious jq watchings, in fastings;

offenders against God and men, and the vilest pests of society ; in imprisonments, though
we not only endure so many hardships in our confinement, but are cut off by it from those

public labours for the glory of God and the edification of the church, which are dearer to

us than our lives ; in tumults,'^ which are raised against us by Jews and Gentiles, and by
which our enemies are often endeavouring to tear us in pieces ; in labours, which we in-

cessantly pursue, either in our ministerial work, or in those secidar callings by which we
are often obliged to earn our daily bread ; in watchings, when, in prosecution of these

various employments, the hours of the night are added to those of the day, and we have

f Made the righieoiisnesx of God.'] That is, divinely righteous. It is a which separates the last verse of the fifth chapter from the first of the
very strong phrase to signify our being accepted of fiod as perfectly sixth, seems yet more improper. To render the beginning of the section
righteous, when considered as by faith united to him who was perfectly less apparently abrupt, 1 render, that ue give ru offence, which had
so. There is an evident and beautiful contrast between C/ir!.«Ae(nj7marfe more literally been translated by the participle giving, dtc. as in the
«»aKrfD7/rAcJW^»!rtrfe W.ffA^eo!M?;«ji, that is, treated as perfectly righteous. followinE clauses; but such little variations, as they affect not the
g Addressing himself to the Messiah.] 1 think it evident that, as these sense, will I hope be excused, as what on my plan 1 knew not how to avoid,

words stand in Isaiali, they are a promise made to Christ; in wliich b Afflictions—necessities—straits.] Dr. Whitby thinks the first word,
God engages to give him the Gentiles as an accession to his church, and fl\nt«, signifies, affliction in general—the second, avw^unt more gries-
reward of his mediatorial undertaking. And in this connexion, it is as oiis and unavoidable troubles—and the third, mivoxuipia, such pressnres
if the apostle had said, " .Since su( h a promise is made, see to it that as reduce us to the greatest straits : the compound sense therefore on the
you seek it, and you will find it an acceptable time." You will come, whole is, we are, as it were, hemmed in with inetitahlc, and humanly
as it were, in a good hour, as Christ is represented to have done. speaking inextricable, calamities, on every side. Compare ^ 7. "ote v.

a Give no offence, Ac] 'this clause is so connected with the forego- c In tumults : aKaTnaraaiai^.] Beza interprets this, 'and I think no
ing, that it would have been highly expedient to have continued the pre- man seems better to have understood the peculiar proprifty of Greek
ceding section, at least to the end of this ; but the lenath would be in- words,) of such attacks as a man cannot stand against, but"which bear
convenient. And there are some other instances in which we have been him hither and thither by violence : he would render it in Latin, exagi-
tbrced to yield to necessity on such occasions ; but the common division, tationiivs.
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hardly time for our necessary repose; in fastings, to which, besides those which devotion SECT,

fi Bv pureness, by know- chooses, we are often obliged to submit, for want of proper supplies of food : Yet still, in 10.

ledtie,' by long sufleriBg, by [hg nildst of all these difficulties, conducting ourselves in unspotted purity, labouring to •

by io"vfunfeigned!'
°^'' improve daily in the knoxvledge<^ of those divine truths which it is our great business to 2 cor.

teach others, and by the exercise of a constant command over our passions to grow in ^
^^

long-suffering and in gentleness, and every other amiable disfiosition, wluch we cultivate in

humble dependence on the sanctifying influences of tiie Holi/ Spirit ; who dwells in our
hearts, as a continued principle of that undissembted love which we exercise without limita-

7 By the word of truth, by tion, not Only to friends and benefactors, but enemies and persecutors. Still we are faith- 7
the power of God, by the ar- ful jn asserting and zealous in propagating the sacred gospel, that?w)rr/o/'uncorrupted and

dghTband'aud on^thTleft, infallible truth ; and we persist in it, supported' by the almighty power of tliat Cod by whom
it is revealed, and by whom we know it shall be rendered finally victorious ; and in the

mean time, while our enemies assault us on every side, it is our care still to be clothed

and girded about xuith tfte armour of rigliteousness, both on the right lumd and the left ;^

8 By honour and dishonour, Well knowing that armour to be impenetrable. And in this consciousness we pass un- 8
by evil report and good re- hurt, and in a great measure unmoved, through honour and dishonour, through evil i-eport
pOTt_: as eceivers, an yet

^^^^i g^j^j j,f,p^„.(^ neither elated With the one nor depressed and dejected with the other.

We are treated by many as if we were a set of artful deceivers, that scruple no fraud and
falsehood by which we might carry our cause ; and yet we know in our own conscience,

and God can witness for us, that we are tnie and faithful, and would not deviate from the

strictest rules of integrity to carry any point, how important soever it might seem to our-

9 As unknown, and yet selves, or the religion we propagate. VVe are treated by men as inconsiderable creatures, 9

be^hoid! we"iveTas^h2tenedi i^ the lowest rank of life, obscure and unknown, as undeserving any public notice and
and not killed ;' '

regard ; and [ i/efl we are really well known to multitudes by the happiest tokens, as the

men by whom they have not only received that bodily healing which they could never have

expected from natural means, but by the yet more valuable memorials of having enlightened

their eyes with divine knowledge, and brought back their wandering souls to God. We
are regarded by others as dying men, and we seem ourselves to be in daily danger of being

sacrificed to the rage of our enemies ; and yet, behold, hitherto, through the guardian and
astonishing care of that Redeemer whom we preach, we continue in life, and live to the

most important purposes. Our afflictions are many, and we consider ourselves under them
as chastened by our heavenly Father

;
yet, blessed be his name, we are not killed ; and far

from intending our destruction, we know that he will overrule these chastisements to the

10 Assonowful, yetalway advancement of our salvation. If our external circumstances alone be regarded, we must 10

ing°ma"ny' rkh''°as'hiwng'no'- indeed appear as sorrowful, and the world will naturally conclude that we have cause for

thm?, and yet possessin'g all continual lamentation : and yet, when the inward dispositions of our minds are known, and
' '"^'

the views with which we are secretly supported, it will be found that we are always rejoic-

ing, in the present assurances of the divine favour, and the certain expectation of complete

felicity and eternal glory. We appear us poor in this world, and indeed we are so ; iiaving

neither silver, nor gold, nor estate ; and %/et we are continually enriching many with trea-

sures which they would not part with for all the revenues of princes and kings : as having

nothing that we can call our own, and yet indeed possessing all things, which we know to

be ours, so far as our heavenly Father sliall see fit ; and therefore are as easy and happy as

if we were actually the proprietors of the whole world.

f

IMPROVEMENT.
Whose soul can remain untouched while he reads this eloquent period, in which the apostle's mouth is (as he

afterwards expresses it) thus opened, in consequence of his heart's being enlarged? In how lively yet unaffected a
manner does this sacred writer paint his own character and circumstances : and how much profound and important
sense is there in those paradoxes which he so naturally introduces on tins occasion ! Let the ministers of the

gospel herein behold, at once, their model and their support. Let them cultivate this inoffensive behaviour, not Ver. 3
only out of regard to themselves, but that their office may not be censured ; and still approve themselves the ser-

vants of God, by patience amidst all their tribulations, their necessities, and their pressures ; and, so far as their 4
circumstances require it, by labours, by watchings, and fastings ; especially when by an indulgent Providence they
are not called to do it in stripes, in hnprisonments, and in tumults. Still let them cultivate purity and knowledge, 5, 6
long-suffering and gentleness, with unfeigned love in the Holy Ghost. Aided by him, let them arm themselves
with the word of truth, and, in the strength of God, gird on the armour of righteousness on the right hand and on 7
the left. Thus fortified they may boldly break their way through honour and infamy, through praise and reproach

; q
as we plainly see that infamy and reproach may be the portion of the best of men and the most useful members
of society. Who are we, that we should refuse a cup of which the apostles and our Lord drank so deep? But let

us be superior to human censures. If any call us deceivers, let us show that we are invariably true to the interests 8
of God and of goodness. If they affect to overlook us as unknown and beneath their notice, let us endeavour to 9
render ourselves well known, by the benefits which, by divine grace, we are the instruments of conferring on men's
souls. So shall we be always rejoicing in the midst of those sorrows of which nature cannot be entirely insensible

; 10
whilst amidst our poverty we are enriching many, yea, then, though we iiave nothing that we can call our own,
we shall possess all things; siiall appear in the eyes of God, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, the richest and the

happiest of mankind, even though we were in other respects of all men the most miserable.

While we consider this as the character of the first preachers of cln-istianity, which with so noble a plainness and
simplicity they profess, let us adore the divine grace, by which such a spirit was raised in the v;orld, and by which
it hath in some measure been maintained, even to this day. And let it encourage our most earnest and affec-

tionate prayers, that God would raise u[) in every age (and especially in our own, in which they seem so ready

to fail) a generation of evangelical ministers ; who, fired with such generous principles of action, and emulating so

noble a character, may commend themselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God, and roll away that re-

proach which unworthy men have brought on the most excellent of all offices. Thus armed, may they extend

d By knorvleJge.'] Interpreters give many different senses of thii e Armour of rinhteomness, on the right hand and the left^ Some iin-

word. Ur. Scott says it signifies, prndence. which is a christian virtue, naturally think this alludes to the soldiers, who were taught to wiel<l

whereas the mere understanding; of divine things was a gi/t. Mr. Pvle their swords with the left hand as well as the rigiit ; and others, that it

thuiks It signifies tlieir improving the knowledge of divine mysteries, reters to the christian's being armed against the temptations of prospe-
Mr. Cradotk refers it to an acquaintance with the true sense of Scrip- lity and adversity. That may well be included; but the armour
ture ; which brings it to much the same with what has been called the spoken of seems of the defemire kind, on the arms or bieast, or both.

word of kmmledge. I conclude it implies not only a solicitude to grow in f Possessing all things.
'\ This is certainly one of the sublimest pas-

the knowledge of the gospel, but to improve that knowledire to the edi- sages that was ever written. Compare Phil. iv. 18. 1 I'im. vi. 17. tph.
fication of others

; which accordingly is expressed in the paraphrase. i. 3. Itev, x\'\. 7. 1 Cor. iii. CI—2.3.

2 S
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SECT, their happy conquests ; thus animated, may they see of the travail of their soul, to tlieir abundant, their everlasting
10. satisfaction and delight.

SECTION XI.

The apostle urges the Corinthians to avoid those alliances with idolaters, which might tend to insnare them ; and pleads the gracious promises
God had made to his people, as an eneapement to them to be upon their guard in this respect; and in general, to aim at the sublimesc attain-
ments in religion. 2 Cor. vi. 11, to the end ; vii. 1.

2 Corinthians vi. 11. „„ . ,

2 Cor. VI. II.

SECT. YOU see, O ye Corinthians, my dear brethren, my beloved children, with how much p r£ Corinthians, our mouth
11. freedom of address our mouth is opened to you ; but words flow freely on an occasion on j^s open unto you, our heart is

which our heart is so much enlarged, in a tenderness which neither words nor tears can ™
'"^^^

2 COR.- sufficiently express. Sure I am that ye are not straitened in us ; all that we can do for 12 Ye are not straitened in

^^\o
y^""* comfort and happiness you may securely promise yourselves: hut I fear ye are "*• but ye are straitened in

straitened in your own bowels, and have not all of you that affection for us, nor readiness to
'^""'^ °*" °^^^ ^'

receive our communications, which the relation between us might challenge, and my ten-

13 derness for you ought to excite. And therefore, for that very recompence which we most 13 Now for a recompence

of all desire, which is so just and reasonable, and which indeed, in its consequences, ij' «he same, ci speak as unto

would he yet more beneficial to you than delightful to us, I speak to you as to [my'] own lafged.'
"'^' ^ -^"^ » ^" ''""

children, vvilh all the genuine overflowings of paternal love : be ye also tluis enlarged'^ to-

wards me, and let this confidence with which I am pouring forth, as it were, all my heart

into your bosom, strike strongly on your minds, to raise some correspondent emotion.

14 And how shall that love be expressed? Truly by no method can it more effectually be u Be ye not unequally
manifested, than by taking all the care you possibly can for your ovm security and happi- y/'ked together with unbe-

ness. In which view I must particularly urge it, that ye be not unequally yoked, either in hatV^righteousness'wi'tr^ul}^

marriage, or any other intimate friendship, with unbelievers ; for xvhat participation hath ""igi'teousness ? and what com-

that strict righteousness to the practice of which the gospel calls you, its sincere votaries, ness!'°"
^ '°^ *^" ^'^ '

with that unrighteousness in which they are so generally plunged ? Or what communion hath
the light, into which you by the divine mercy are brought, %ciith that deplorable darkness of

15 ignorance and vice in which they continue to be lost? Or what concord [is there,] or can i5 And what concord hath

there be, between Christ, to whom ye are united, and Belial, who reigneth in the children par't'^hrth'^ie'^'that ' beUevetli
of disobedience? Or what part hath a believer xoith an infidel; or an infidel with a be- with an infidel?

liever? The union is surely, at the first view of it, too unnatural to be either easy, safe, or

16 lasting. And indeed I m^y s^y, what consistence has the temple of God^ with ihosG de- 16 And what aereement

testable idols, which would by this means be, as it were, erected in it; or at least placed ^l?"/
the temple of God with

.1 1 -^ 1 1 II . 1 1 1 IT- 1 '• inols • tor ye are the temple
SO near, that it must be polluted by them .' It is a proper question, and a just view in of the living God; as God
which to state tiie point

; for ye are the temple of the living God, as God himself hath said, I'l^ii',
!.*'!]• 'iJ^'J,',/^""'" '1

wdl, in the most intimate manner, f/tm* in them'^ and walk among [them,] and I wul be 1 will be their (lod.and they

their God, and they shall be my people. (Lev. xxvi. 12.) Now though this immediately re-
^'"'" ^^ "'^ people,

fers to God's extraordinary presence among the Jews, yet, when we consider the constitu-

tion of the christian church, we cannot possibly imagine that (jod is less favourably pre-

17 sent with it than he was with the Jewish. We may ^Aere/ore consider the exhortation so 17 Wherefore come out

naturally grounded on such a promise, and mav, as it were, hear God calling to us, and [l?™ .!f'r''!'.°i.'i''Tj t'I'U'* ?5
, T i"i -ii z*!! yT !

.A A \ ^T ,- scprtrdie, Stiiui iiic LOin, unci
saying, as to Israel with respect to idolaters of old, (Isa. In. 11.) Come out from among touch not the unclean aiugs,-

them, and be ye separate,'^ sailh the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing ; and'if ye behave "'"^ ^ "'" '*'^«"'e >'""•

in a manner thus worthy your professed relation to me, 1 ivill then receive you, which till

18 then I cannot do, And will be a father unto you,^ and ye shall be to me for sons and for la And will be a Father

daughters, suith the Lord Almighty. Now surely if the Almighty God will say thus unto
s"o"!s fnd danl'iftei?''ilith'i"e

us, we ought to be much affected with it, and neglect nothing that is necessary to insure Lord Almighty. '

2 COR. so great and invaluable a privilege. Having therefore, my beloved brethren, such gracious 1 Cor. vii.i. Haviug there-

VII. nroOTKf.s of God's abode among us, his dwelling in us, and his adopting us into the num- Moved?'let'''l?s"cfe1fns^*ou^
1 ber of iiis children, let us act worthy so high a relation ; and as (Jod is perfectly holy, let selves from all fiithiness of

us labour to the utmost to purify ourselves\from all pollution, both of the flesh and of the hiih/eS h"^hS ^'cSd."^
spirit, from every impurity of life, and froni every sensual affection which might defile our
hearts, anl render them displeasing to him. Nor let us rest merely in this negative view
of religion ; but let us endeavour to he perfecting holiness, and lay the foundation of it in
the fear (f God, in whose presence we always are, and by wiioiii all our actions are ex-
amined, and to whom our hearts are open ; well knowing that we cannot secure to our-
selves these blessings without such a care ; and that it is what gratitude most povverfullv
dictates, where we have the highest hopes that we are interested in them.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 11 Thus may cordial love open the mouth of christian ministers when addressing their people; and thus may the

12 love of christians to each other in every station of life express itself, and produce for a recompence a mutual en-
largement. This is one of the sweetest pleasures and richest blessings of friendship, when wisely and happily
contracted. Let us therefore cultivate such friendships, and be very careful that we do not form others which may

14, 16 properly be called, being unequally yoked. We profess to be pursuing righteousness, to he light in the Lord, to
be united to Christ, to he consecrated to God : let us not then have an intimate converse with the slaves of un-
righteousness, the children of darkness, the sons of Belial, the votaries of idols. Far from subjecting ourselves to
such dangerous snares, let us rather be earnestly seeking every advantage for making the noblest improvements in

Yii. 1. religion. Let us examine our lives and our hearts, that we may be cleansed from all pollutions of the spirit as

a Be t/e also enlamd.] Perhaps the apostle's meaning may be this

:

d Be ye separate.^ As God's promise of dwelling in a peculiar man-
irive me triat pleasure which my paternal tenderness towards you ner among the Jews obliged them to separate themselves from the con-

wiJl end, in having it in my power to do you abundance of good, verse of their heathen neighbours, that they might not be insnaredtnrpugh your readiness to receive what we are so ready to impart, and wKli their superstitions; much more are christians obliged hv that pe-to tall in with my attempts of usefulness among you." ciiliar gracious presence of God which they enioy. to separate them-b lemple (\f Ood.] I here seems a peculiar .«rcni?M in thh inicrroffr,- selves from all impure and idolatrous worship. E.\od. xxix. 45, 46.t>on If God would iiot en.lurf- Ms in any part of tlie land in which Lev. xxvi. 11, 12. .

-io, ^ ,

he dwelt, how much less would he endure tliem under his own roof. e 1 -uill be a father, 4c] It is queried where God savs this ? Someen the most intimate manner dioell ni them.^ Ko words I know in answer, Jer. xxxi. 1. But that does not sufficienllv exp'ress the pater-our language can equa the force of the original, evo,Kn<To} iv auroii, I nal relation. Others refer to 2 Sam. vii. 8. 14. which may be api.lie<lJ^iU take 7ip my indwelling m them 1 his was a promise made to the to Christ, and in him to believers. Compare Heb. i. 4, 5. Some thinklews on their being converted, and consequently refers to their privi- it is not expressly to be found any where, and that it refers to all theeges as members of the christian church ; which shovvs the propriety of scriptures where God .alls his people bv the title of .hildrenthe application, .ler. xxxi. S.3. xxxii. 37, .•{8. . . .7 . .
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well as of the flesh. Let us labour after sublime ideas of the perfection of holiness, and after a temper of mind sect.
correspondent to those ideas. In order to attain which, let us often be surveying our high and glorious privileges, H-
and those exceeding rich and precious promises which God by his gospel is making to us : separating oursefves
from all evil, that he may receive us, that he may dwell with us and walk among us, that he may consecrate us a 2 cor.
holy temple to himself; yea, that the Lord Almighty may become a Father to us, and own us for his sons and his ^'^•

daughters. To us is the word of his promise sent, this is the hope of our calling : let us make it sure, let vis daily ^^> ^^

survey it, that it may produce and cherish a correspondent sanctity and zeal. Amen.

SECTION XIT.

The apostle further expresses his affection to the Corinthians, as illustrated by the pleasure with which he received good tidings from them bv
'Vitus, and by the part he took in the sorrows which his necessary reproofs liad occasioned, and his present joy in that these sorrows had issued
in their reformation. 2 Cor. vii. 2, to the end.

2CoR. vii. 2. 2 Corinthians vii. 2.

RECEIVE us; we have BUT to return from this digression to the attempt I was making to remove some preju- sKcr.
TO™ru|%d"no'^Tn, we havl ^'^^^ which, much to your own detriment, I know that some of you have imbibed against 12.

'

defrauded no man. my person and ministry. Give me leave, my brethren, to entreat you that ye receive vs
with that affection which is due to the faithful servants of Christ, and to those who have 2 cor.
been instruments in your conversion and edification : for whatever may have been in- '^'"

sinuated by ill-designing persons to the contrary, we have injured no man in his person,
'~

we have corrupted no man in his morals, we have defrauded no man '^ in his property, by any
."5 1 speak not i/iis to con- of those artifices which covetousness sometimes practises under very solemn forms. I 3

beto?e.*d^at ye ire'^'in 'ou^r ^P^"''^ ""^ t''''"^ ^" Condemn [j/ou] of ingratitude or infidelity, though I have been obliged
'

hearts 'to die and live with to find some fault witli you ; for 1 have fold you before, that ye arc in our hearts with such
""" tenderness, that, if it were the will of God, we could be glad both to live and to die ivilh

[you ,-] to spend the remainder of our lives at Corinth, or to end them there, did not the
purposes of our Master's glory call to other, and many of tliem less grateful and agree-
able, scenes.

4 Great is my boldness of Great, as you See, [/s] myfreedom of speech to you upon this subject, and great is also 4
mrel'orviiig ''of^you f^fam '".^ boasting coucemins you, as to the assurance which I have of your regards for me ;

tilled with comfort, I am ex- and, on this zccoxmi,! am filled with consolation in the remembraiice of you ; I do ex-

buUti'o°n.-'°^^"'
'""" °"' '"" '^eedingly abound^ in joy, in the midst of all our affliction, when I think how well you

behave, and how happy an alteration is prevailing among you.

5 For, when we were come An instance of this affectionate regard I have lately had an opportunity deeply to fee! 5

nfre^stt'but^weweretroub'led
^""^ ^^ry naturally to manifest

: for when we came into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest,

'

on every side; without were but we Were afflicted in every [place] and circumstance, through the rage and malice of
tightings, withm »ere fears. Qur enemies ; "yet these alarms could not cause us to forget you ; but while without there

[were] continued ^gA^t?)gs, with the most furious and cruel opposition, within there were

<omf?rteth\'ifo'sTth?t°are'''^t-^^"''^
^"*^ anxieties On your account. But the blessed God, ivho is pleased to wear it G

down","^ comforfed us 1!^y'^t1fe
among his Other titles, that he is the Comforter of those who are brought low by affliction

coming' of Titus

;

and distress, and owns it as his prerogative to bear up the human heart", comforted us by the
coming of Titus, who arrived so seasonably at Macedonia, at a time when both our cir-

cumstances and frame of spirit needed all the assistance that so pious and delightful a friend

onw'^but by th^ consols
*^°"''^ S'^^" ^"'j' indeed it was not merely by his coming that I was thus comforted, but 7

wherewith he was comforted with the consolatiou with which he ivus comforted by you, when he told us particularly of

earnest '^iesrre'%'om- moura-
'''""'' '^^'^^^^^^ *•«'''« to rectify whatever was'amiss, and of your grief fov what had been

ing, your fervent mind toward matter of offcncc to God and sorrow to me, and of your affectionate' se«//or me, so that 1

more.'"
""" ^ lejoiced the rejoiced niuch more than in other circumstances I could have done. Because now I can 8

8 Kor though I made you take the liberty to say, that if I grieved you in the Epistle which I formerly wrote, in

repent! tho^ghTd'id'repem- ^^l^'^*^
indeed i was obliged to treat somesubjects with greater severity than I could have

tor I perceive that the same wished, I do not repent of it, howcver anxious I might before have been : <= for the regret I

?CgL^^r!.^rrbltforTsl^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ f^l' »" ^'^^t account is now swallowed up in that superior pleasure with which I
see tiie happy effects of it

; for I now have the satisfaction to firul that this Epistle, how-
ever for a little while it might have grieved you, hath by the felessing of God been pro-

were^m^dl sTry^'bTt't^latHe
^^uctive of great good. And 710W I rejoice not that ye were grieved, for that will always 9

sorrowed to repentance ; tor give me conccm when I reflect upon it, but that ye grieved to such happy purpose,

sodiTmanner'; th"at''ye''might
^"^ ^^''^ ^^ ""^^^ ™<^^"^ brought to true repentance^ to k change of mind

; for this was
receive damage by us in no- indeed the case, as ye were grieved with a penitential and humble regard to the honour of
"""^- the blessed God, which is so immediately and peculiarly affected by the irregularities of

those that profess themselves his people. So that, on tlie whole, ye were not in any degree
endamaged by us ; but, on the contrary, received, as we intended, great benefit by'the

eth°repen1ance 'to^rivXn seventy we were compelled to use. For this is indeed the natural effect of a sorrow like 10
not to be repented of: but the yours ; that grief which regards the honour of God, and takes its rise from such tender
sorrow of the world worketh and grateful vieWs of him as we before hinted, ivorkelh a repentance which leads to salva-

tion and issues in it, and tlierefore is never afterwards to be i-epented of: whereas the soi--

row that arises merely from a regard to the things of the woiid, is often a foolish excess,
productive of fatal consequences, and sometimes worketh death ; either breaking the heart,

arming men against their own lives, or otherwise producing that rebellion against God,

sam»t^?ng'ttfS'te sorrowed
^^ ^'^ich the soul is finally destroyed. But it is pleasant to trace the happy effects of 1

1

afteragodiy sort, what clr^e- that better principle whicli hath influenced you : for behold, this same thing, that is, your

j'ea'^»//i' dearin!'' ot" you"'
^'''"'^ f^ricved for your sins out (f a pious respect to God and the dishonour it brought
upon him, what diligence it wrought in you to reform what had been amiss

;
yea, [tvhai] a

solicitous care to make the best apology you could for what you had done'; and of the

a Defrauded no innn.'] The word enXeoi'eKrna-afitv signifies, to in- care and anxiety for any thing that has been done; whereas the word
dulge a covetous temper, and make- a prei/ of others by it ; and periiaps repent always signifies a wish it hacl not been done. Now, as what St.

intimates that the talse teachers, of whom he had so much reason to Paul did, in writing the former Epistie was pri'per, and done under the
complain, had done it. direction of the divine Spirit, it does not seem reasonable to suppose

b hiceedingly ahamid.] '1 he word uTrepwepio-ffeuoMai has an inexpres- that he really repented of it. It may also signify a kind of misgiving of
sible energy ; and is, it 1 mistake not, a word of the apostle's own heart, natural when the reproof, however necessary, is given to a per-

making. son one tenderly loves, where the event is dubious, as in this instance
c Hoxever ajuions I might before hare been : ei xai /uereueXoHtiK.! So it might be.

[ chose to render the word, sis ueTaiitXeia strictly expresses an after-

2 s 2
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SKCT. sounder part, to make their innocence appear ;
yea, [what'\ indignation did it produce selves, yea. what indigna-

^12. against those who had given the offence ;
yea, [ivhaqfear lest any thing of that sort should 'j^^; Ithkm^nVAJ\^i\ yet!

be encouraged and repeated ; yea, [what:] earnest desire of seeing me again, and confirm- »'«" p^l-
^/*''ha"feT'"'rov

2 COR. ing our friendship in surer bonds ; yea, [what] zeal m every method that could be sub- ^^ youVsXef to ^7 cfear°in

'^'":. servient to these views ; yea, indeed, if I may so express myself, [whati revenge'^ against this matter.

^^ yourselves for those things which, all circumstances considered, you could not but con-

demn ; against sin as your great enemy : so that tijjon the whole, considering you as a

society, you have appr-oved yourselves to be pu?'e in this matter, and there is no further stain

12 Let It not therefore be tlie cause ox any lui^mer uisuc«
,
uu. assu.c j-uuisovc^, u.ai ,, ^

,,.;ote^^"ion' i^d^J'fJ'Jt

have written [am/ thing] to you different from what 1 could wish to write and you to f^^ hjj cause that had done

receive, [it was] not so much witli any personal views on his account who had done, or his the wjg.^no^^tm-^ his^ cause

who had received, the iniury," hut for the sake of manifesting our diligence and care /o/- you, ou,- caie for you m the sight

a pleasure vet o-reater than he himself could derive from it; because we find your temper joyed we tor ufe "joy ofiitus,

1 4 and state so good, that his spirit was refreshed by you all. So that, on the whole, if I had because Ms^s^irit was refresh-

boasted anu thing of you to him, that I was confident my Corinthian friends would approve m For if i have boasted any

Ives worthy of the figure they had formerly made in religion, I was not ashamed of
i'^l^'lf^'JdVbufi we spakVal'lthemsel

that bo£

ing ourselves to you, so also

_,ui>- •"'-J -iiAVA .vy....>^..j v^
'^

,
'

; 1. J J ashamed; but as we spake all

that boastine : but as xve have always spoken in the exactest regard to truth when address- things to you in truth, even

our boasting [concerning you] to Titus, tliat all would be well - «-r^^&^J^.
15 again at Corinth, has been verified greatly to our satisfaction : So that his tenderest affec- i5 And his inward aifectioii

tions are now e7igaged towards you exceedingly ; which he expresses in the most genuine
'^hn°s? he "rememtereth^?"e

manner whenever fie mentions or recollects the obedience of you all in general to those obedience ofyou all, how with

apostolical injunctions which I sent you by him : [and] how you received him as my mes- ^fhim
'^'"''""''>«'"^"'^-

senger and the minister of Christ, ^vith fear and trembling, expressing always the most

solicitous concern that he might see nothing which it might grieve him to observe, or me

16 to lif^ar reported by him. I rejoice, therefore, that in every respect I have confidence in i6 I 'ejoice therefore that

you,< and am encouraged to renew that honourable testimony which it has always been MM„gT ''^ '" y"" '"

"my pleasure to bear to your character, and whicli, 1 assure myself, you will continue more

and more to deserve.

IMPROVEMENT.

\(,y 3 How great is the boldness of a good conscience ! and how much does it promote that freedom, that authority,

witli which the ministers of Christ address themselves to their hearers, when they can thus appeal to them as to the

uprightness, integrity, and disinterestedness of tlieir conduct! Frequently do we in some degree share the trials of

5 6 the apostle ; and wliile we may be surrounded with fiohtings without, are exercised with fears within
;
but we have

'

a God who assumeth it to himself as one of his titles, that he comforteth those that are cast down and brought low.

May every sincere lover of Christ and of souls he filled with consolation from him, and amidst all his tribulations,

4 whatever ithev are, be made to rejoice excecdinsly in the joy of his christian friends and converts ! May he trace

10 in them the marks of that true repentance which is never to be repented of, and which is represented in such

genuine language as no heart could have dictated but one that had felt what is here described. And since there

is not a just man upon earth that doth good and sinneth not, and consequently none who needeth not repentance,

11 may we all know by experience that diligence, that indignation, that fear, that zeal, that desire, that revenge, which

9 the apostle saw in his Corinthian brethren, and which he rejoiced so much to see ! There is not a surer office of

friendship than to endeavour to promote this godly sorrow. And oh how blessed, how divine, a principle is reli-

gion, whose most painful operation is productive of so much inward and substantial happiness ! whereas the sorrow

10 of this world, to which they who fondly love the world, and eagerly pursue it, are most exposed, is attended with

such fatal consequences, as even to work death.

Let us observe with pleasure the address of St. Paul to make the Corinthians what they ought to be, by repre-

14 16 senting to them that pleasing confidence he reposed in them, the manner in which he had even boasted of them,
' and the satisfaction he found in all their first tendencies towards a reformation of remaining defects. And let us

13 earnestlv pray for the spirit of wisdom, that our hearts may be happily attempered to such due mixtures of faithful

inspection, resolute sinceritv, and endearing tenderness with respect to all who are committed to our care, whe-

ther in offices of a public or private nature, as may most effectually promote their advancement in the divine life,

and our own abundant joy.

SECTION XIII. "i
The apostle enters on the subject of the contribution he was setting forward for the relief of the poor christians of Judea, recommends to the

Corinthians the example of the Macedonians, reminds them of the great grace of our blessed Redeemer, and gives some advice as to the man-
ner of collecting and transmitting their bounty. 2 Cor. viii. I— 13.

2 Corinthians viii. 1. 2 Cor. viii. i.

CFCT NOW we think it proper, birfhren, to inform you of the happy and honourable effects of moreover brethren, we
„ ii. X I 1

' r. ' . „ ' ' ,.-v, , 1 • 1 '^il
-^ 1 f 11 J. J ; do vou to wit ot the grace ot

13. that abundant communication of </ie ^frace 0/ Gofl," which has been mercifully te.s/o?rfrf ood bestowed on thechurches

upon the churches planted here in Macedonia, at Philippi, Thessalonica, Beroea, and other of Macedonia

;

2 COR. places in this province : whicli has engaged them to exert themselves in a most liberal and
VIII. generous contribution for the relief of the poor saints in Judea. And here it would be a c iiow that in a great trial

2 pleasure to me more particularly to tell you, how in a great and extraordinary trial of afflic-

d Yea, [u'hal} reioige.] Mr. Gataker has very well observed here, cellent and extraordinary in their kind are in Hebrew often said to be
that Calvin and Reynolds, and some other divines of note, have been things of God, or divine; as trees of God are great and flourishing trees ;

misled, by taking it for granted that these verses contain seven distinct tities of God, great cities ; (compare Psal. Ixxx. 10. Acts vii. 20.) some
marks of true repentance, to be found in every sincere penitent ; where- have explained xapii/ t» ©es, as if it signified the great or liberal gift

as indeed these are not characters of the temper of each, but nf different which has been given in or by the Macedonian churches ; and L)r.

persons in different circumstances, according to the part they respective- Whitby very suflhcieutly proves that xnp« sometimes is put ioT gift.

iv acted in the affair in question. But considering what is the general sense of the word in .St. Paul's
" f lleeeived the injury.] Hence some infer, and it seems reasonable, writings, and what his sentiments evidently are as to the doctrine of
that the father of the incestuous person was still living, which must be divine influences on the heart, I chose to follow the plainest and most
a great aggravation ot his crime. obvious and common interpretation, which indeed I generally think the

f t'mifidenre in yon.] The address of all this part of the Kpistle is best, and take this verse to be in sense much equivalent to that pious

wonderful. 1 his in particular finely introduces what he had to say in acknowledgment of David, 1 C hron. xxix. 14. Who are lee, that we
lliH tnllowing chapter, anil is strongly illustrated l>y chap. ix. 2—4. should be able to offer so -.liHingly ? cVc

,\ (irtiie oj Cud.] As X'lP'v somelnnes signifies a gift, and things ex-
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of affliction tiie abundance of tion, whicli they met with from their persecuting enemies, who were always so ready to sect.

their joy and their deep harass and plunder them, (compare Acts xvi. and xvii.) their oveifloiviiig jot/ for receiving- 13.

AXs'oftoeiHiberalTy?
"''

the christian reliijion, ««a! with it, if I may so speak, //;e depth of their poverty amidst

these distresses of their own, hatk so abounded 3ind furnished sucli supplies to the riches of 2 cor.

their liberaliti/, that, indigent as tliey are, they have done wonders for the relief of their yet '^'^^•

3 For to Me.r power, I poorer brethren. So that I can testify for them, and I do attest it with pleasure, that to 3
bear record, yea, and

^.y^"'^^'^ tlie utmost extent of [theirl poiccr, yea, and beyond what could liave been expected, or, on

ot'thems^rves f^
"^'^ ^' "'°

the usual principles of computation, judged to"have been in [their] poiverfi [they have been]

willing of themselves, without my solicitation, to do the most generous things for the public

4 Prayin? us with much service
:' At the Same time entreating us ivith iduch importunitii, that ive would receive the 4

c?fvrthe's?t' andTX'%™ g'ft which their bounty had prepared, and [take] a part of the ministration of the saints, as

m the feUowship of the minis- oiie of their commissioners to convey it to Jerusalem. And [this thei/ did,] not merely as 5

*%"Ami m^/m"!? '(/irf. not as w'c expected and hoped, but even beyond all we could have imagined ; for they first gave

we hoped, but Jirst save their themselves and all tliey had entirely to the honour and service of the Lord; and having

unto ul^by the wllu/God"'* thus surrendered all they were, and all they possessed, to Christ and his cause, they in

effect resigned tliemselves to 7is bii the will of God, putting themselves in this respect under

my direction, to do what I should in conscience think most advisable in present circum-

6 Insomuch that we desired stances. Insomnch that, unable to withstand their pressing solicitation, we desired Titus, 6

s^o\?e''wo'ulValso finish inTo"i; ihat as he had begun to do in other places, so he ivould also complete this instance of grace

the same grace also. and liberality among you,'^ and finish what yet remains to be done as to collecting the in-

tended contribution.

7 Therefore, as ye abound Therefore, mv brethren, as ye abound in every other [gift,] (1 Cor. i. 4—7. xii. 8—10.) 7

lJlte'^'nce,''''and'\nowkdre'! and particularly [j»] faith, wiiich rises to the fullest persuasion of the truth of the gospel,

and )M ail diligence, and in and in all iitterance and ability to instruct others, and in the clearest knowledge of divine

abound'in't'iiis grace aUo'
^'^

things, and [in] nil active diligence, and [in] your affectionate love to us ; so [we exhort] and

entreat [you,] that ye would take this opportunity of showing that ye abound also in this

8 I speak not by command- grace of christian liberality. And here yon will observe that I speak not by way of com- 8

tb^wardnLs^ofXi-rand'to '""'"^^ SO as to take upon me to determine how much or in what proportion ye shall give

;

prove tiie sincerity of your but that I may prove by what I have just been saying of the diligence of others, that is, the
'°''^-

Macedonians, the genuine sincerity ofyour love in its most substantial effects.

9 For ye know the grace of And 1 may well expect that you should exert yourselves on such an occasion, in con- 9

ti"o'"ugV' lie 'will' r'rch,''yet'for Sequence of your acquaintance with the great and most fundamental principles of the gos-

your sakes he became poor, pel, in v/hicli you have been so faithfully instructed. For yon know in some measure,

mtghf be'rich"."''
^'^ ^°'*"^ though it is impossible for you fully to "know and distinctly to conceive in its utmost

extent, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich in the glories of the

heavenly world, and in supreme dominion and authority tUere, yet for yoiir sakes he became

poor, that you, through this his voluntary poverty, might not only be discharged from that

dreadful debt you had contracted to the divine justice, by which you were beconie ob-

noxious to everlasting ruin and condemnation ; but that you might also become rich in the

favour of God, and in the graces of the Holy Spirit now, and at length for ever rich in the

10 And herein I give my treasures and glories of the heavenly world. And as I cannot but desire that the servants of 10

for^you, who^have" begun'be- SO excellent a Master may herein imitate his example, and take the most effectual methods
fore, not only to do, but also to advance his honour and interest in the world, I give [my] advice to you in general to
to be torward a year ago.

despatch this afTair vigorously ; for this is evidently expedientfor you, and consistent with

what you have already in a manner bound yourselves to, as you have begun not only to do

u Kow therefore perform something, but also to exert yoiirselves^ resolutely and determinately a year ago. I now 11

l^fl/a'"readine'ss*'to' wiii''''so
tfierefore entreat you not to"be offended if I urge you to complete your undertaking, that

there may be' a performance according to the readiness which you expressed to determine and resolve upon this good

have""'
°' *'"" *''"'''' ^^ scheme, there may also be the accomplishment oHhQ.i determmdiUon in proportion to what you

le'For if there be first a have. The smallest Contribution from such a principle will be pleasing to God, and most 12

^ccirdliig to''thiUman'i!atlf, assuredly draw its reward after it; for ifthere be first a readiness of mind according to what

and not according to that he a w?rt« hath, [he is] accepted of God, [and] not according to what he hath not : a little m
''*'"' ""'•

proportion to his abilities is pleasing to God ;
yea, more pleasing than it would be if this

13 For I mean not that proportion were Icss prudently observed. [I say this,] not by any means that [there should 13

bm^re ™d"
^ *'^'"^' ""'^ ^^ ^e] « I'e.'it to others and affliction to you, that they should be eased and you overburdened ;

14 But by an equality, that But that of an eqiudity', on just and equitable principles, your abundance [may be,] at this 14

"a.Tce'm«l/' TVsvppJy""r time, wiscly and iiapp'ily employed, as [a supply] to their want ; that at some other time, if

their want, that tiieir abun- Providence give the occasion and Opportunity, ?/(eJr aiMMt/once «/soOTflj/6e [.5o] ^ovoz//' ?/;a?i< ;^

foo'<H.?wanr:Thauhere may t^at there 7nay be such an equality in the distribution of the good things of this life, as our
be equality: mutual relation to each Other may require. For the bountiful providence of God hath fur- 15

tJd ga^it!lr\V''"u!h'hld,M- uislied them out in such an abundance, and given to some of you such a superfluity, that

thing over; and he that had tjiere is rooiTi for a liberal distribution, without injuring the original possessor ; and if such
gathered httie had no lack.

^ distribution be made, we shall find that, as it is written, concerning the manna, (Exod.

xvi. 18.) 'He that [had] much did not abound when all came to be divided, and he that [had]

little did not lack ;f so he that has the greatest abundance of this world, may find necessi-

tous objects enough, and he that is most destitute, will be competently supplied, if his

richer brethren do their duty in this respect.

IMPROVEMENT.
How peculiarly amiable does the christian liberality of these Macedonians appear, when considered as abound- V'er. 1

ing in a great trial of affliction, and in the depth of their poverty; yet a poverty mingled with an abundance of joy, 2

on account of that rich and happy state into which the gospel had brought them, and the first-fruits of that glori-

b To their poioer, yea, and heyond that.] This is a noble hyperbole, so that there was no room to expect that this should happen. ?"•'.'

like that of Demosthenes, "
I have performed all, even with an inclus- might be replied, " All human atiairs are uncertain • Cornith "tseir,

try beyond my power." from great prosperity, had been utterly undone in the Ivonian war d\

c t'omptete this grace amona yon.] I doubt not that xapii' hfe siani- Memmius some time before : or particular persons .niyht he "'^
'Jk^*''',;

fies gift, or present, or liberality ; but I tliought that retaining the word nr the whole body of cliristians there reduced by persecutions, uiougn

^rac« here might make the F.njiish reader more sensible of the ambiguity the r city continued to flourish." ... i„,„ .u

and emphasis of the word usually rendered grace. f JJe that had much, 4c.l Perhaps nothing could more "''"straie rn

d To exert yourselves.'] It is evident that to fleXeiv is an advance upon '' ' ' " ^'~- "-—=-' - =,.„nt^ whim seem mos

iroi>i<rai. So that it must signify a resolute and vigorous determination.
Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 2.

e That tlieiTahicndan^e.SjC.] it might seem obvious to object, that the an omer for each
Corinthians were rich and prosi>eious, the Jews poor and oppressed ;

f He that had much, 4c.l Perhaps nothing coul'i more "'"=''^'^'"',

powerful agency of the divine Providence, in events which seem most

.ontingent.^han this, that though such different quan ilies "f ">""?«

were gathered by different persons, yet on an average there should ne
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SECT, ous inheritance to which they were entitled by the tenor of it They were willing of themselves to contribute,

13. even beyond their power, as persons of common generosity would have estimated it. Nor did they on their dying

beds repent such a use of their property, or wish that it had been spent in gratifying their appetites, or hoarded for

2 COR. those they were to leave behind them. Nor do they now regret these liberalities, nor complain that their expected
VIII. harvest is perished.

Let us remember their example for imitation ; nor let any who have a ijiite to spare, be v/hoUy deficient, how
low soever their circumstances may be ; remembering that gracious complacency with which, where there is a

1 2 willing mind, the smallest tribute to the treasury of God is accepted according to what a man hath, and not ac-

cording to what he hath not. To animate us to the most generous efforts of overflowing benevolence, may we
9 ever bear in our mind that grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, of which we all know something, but which it is im-

possible we should ever fully know, because it passeth knowledge : that grace which engaged him, when rich, for

our sakes to become poor, that we might be enriched by his poverty. What have we that deserves to be called a

possession, v/hich we do not hold by an act of divine bounty and grace '?

Let us consider ourselves as under indispensable engagements, in consequence of it, to consecrate our all to liim,

conscious that our all is but a low return for the infinite obligations under which he has laid us. He hath con-

trived and determined, that the poor in some form or another we should have with us always, that we may do

15 them good, as a token of our gratitude to him. Let us faithfully aim to supply their need, and he who hath most
will have no superfluity to throw away upon the lusts or vanities of life; and he who hath least will have no un-

supplied lack : but the poor will rejoice in the relief of their necessities ; and the rich, in the happiest and most
delightful use of their abundance.

SECTION XIV.

Tlie apostle expresses his joy for the readiness of Titus to assist in finishing the collection; and speaks of the honourable character of other
christian brethren, whom lie had joined with him in the same commission. 2 Cor. viii. 16, to tlie end.

2 Corinthians viii. 16.
2 Cop. viii. le

SECT. Jif/T while I speak of tins collection, which I am desirous of promoting, [7] would [re- BUT thanks «<! to God, which

14. tut'Til mv humble thanks to God, who save that same dUinent cure for yon in the heart o/'fi"'u']^i''"J*i'';^''"^,?'„'^''f
'"*°

m- \ n 11- 1 II'* * Ti -7 T I
nearioi i iius lOi you.

Ittus, and formed him to these generous and christian sentiments. tor indeed he not 17 Vw mdeed he accepted

2 COR. only cheerfully accepted and complied with the exhortation I gave him; but being 7nore
more*''toTwti'r'd" 'of''"his "^own

^^^^- forward than I thought to have found him, he went to you freely of his oivn accord, though accord he went unto you.

he must see that some pressing and peculiar difficulties would attend the undertaking.

13 And we have also sent together with him that excellent christian brother^ and friend, is .And we have sent with

Luke, whose praise in the gospel fwl in all the churches, on account of the various and h'nithp^ brother, whose praise
' •' 1.1 1 ° j' -/ .1 • . . p 1 • . . 1 1 • n 15 in the eospel throughout

eminent services that he has done for the interests of Christianity, wherever his influence all the churches

;

19 has extended, both by his writing and exhortations. And not onlt/ is he .so ^ much esteemed 19 And not t/:at only, but

on these accounts, but he was also ordained and appointed bu the stretching forth of the ^it',?,.T,!l! fi'^''*,-":!lJif",„?L *'.'.!

.
' /•»;/ 1 111" t HUI Lilt-S lU ll£l\el Willi US

liand, in token of the common consent of the churches, whom we consulted on this occa- witii this grace, which is ad-

sion, particularly in Macedonia, to be our fellow-traveller with this grace which is now ad-
^/"the'^'^same Lord 'and'^JJ-

ministered and undertaken by us, purely /or the slort/ of the same Lord, and for \^the decla- daration of your ready

ration of] your ready mind, in which I was desirous to let you know how heartily I
""'^"•

concur.

20 And we now send him to you, and I have determined to join a man of his excellent ao Avoiding this, that no

character with me ; carefully avoiding this, that any one should blame or throw any reflec-
^bund*anc"e'which'ls"adminis^

tion upon ns, for the part we may take in the management of this abundance of your bounty, tered by us

:

which is administered by us ; lest any should be so unjust and cruel as to insinuate that I

have appropriated any part of it to my own use, or to any purpose whatsoever different

21 from that for which it was originally given : Therein providing things decent, honest, and 21 Providing for honest

honourable, not only before the Lord, to whom it is our first and chief care to approve our- o^Ke' Lord,°but 'also'ln 'the
selves, bnt also before meyi ; that we may guard as much as possible against any suspicion sijjht of men'.

22 of our character, which might hinder our usefulness. And we have sent with them, that is, cc And we have sent with

with Luke and Titus, our other friend, and well-beloved brother, Apollos, whom wc have t''""" "^J
]'.<'"^^*"'- whom wc

jv , xu /T- • ^ I • . 1- 1 7-I- ,1.1 have oftentmies proved dili-
qften proved m many other ajfairs to he in a very extraordinary degree diligent ; but who gent in many things, but now
will now, I doubt not, approve himself m«r/i more dilinent, and exert himself to the utmost '""'=1;' more diligent, upon the

., 11 J t r ^1 .'^ri r I- I n -
..

great conhdence which / /lape
in carrying on this collection, on account of the great conjidence [i have] inyou,-dS to your in you.

goodness and liberality : on which consicieration he has changed his resolution against
making you a visit ; which, while he had any apprehension you might make him an oc-
casion of quarrelling and contending, he would by no means be jiersuaded to do.

23 And ij'l^there be any question] concerning Titus, [be is] my partner and my fellow-labourer 2.? Whether anp do inquire

with respect to you ; "one who sincerely shares my care for you, and is always ready to act aLuL\"o'w-heiper'"concmiinK
in concert with me, in any attempt to correct what is amiss among you, and to promote you: or our brethren 6e m-
your improvement in real Christianity. Or if the question be [concerning] any other of ««r ^"rs^ot^-^the'diurchet '««fthe
brethren whom I have mentioned above, [they air] the messengers of the churcltts,'^ whom glory of Christ.

several christian societies have chosen to send about this business ; and they are persons of
so valuable a character, [and'] do so great a credit to their profession, that I may not im-

24 properly call them the glory of Christ in the world. Show therefore to them, I entreat 24 wherefore shew ye to

yon, even in the sight of all the churches, to which they are related, 'and to whom thev will them, and before the churches,

undoubtedly make their report concerning you, the demonstration of your love, and the ^ ^""^
'

a That brother, ^r.] Some suppose this anonymous though excellent thesis, and the continued sense of verses 18 and 20 will be, we have sent
person to have been Mark, or Silas, or Barnabas; but 1 rather, with that brother—to avoid blam£ , S;c

.

most commentators, suppose it to have been Luke, who certainlv at- c 'J'he messengers of the churches.'i I can think of nothing more unrea-
tended .St. Paul in this journey to .Jerusalem. Some object, that the sonable than to translate this woiA, apostles ; as the Ensilish word apostles
brother here spoken of was sent by St. Paul to Corinth, in company is now by long use appropriated to what is only a part of the significa-
with litus; whereas Luke went with St. Paul to Troas, and from" tion of the original. As an apostle of Jesm- Christ is one sent forth by
thence to Cormth. (Acts xx. 4, fi.) But Dr. Wliitby replies, 1 think hirr>, so an apostle of any church must surely signify one sent forth by
with some considerable weight, that it is possible St. Paul miglit go that society. And if I believed that there was so early as this time a
trom Philippi to Corinth, and from thence to Troas, and so persons sent minister in every church, superior to a common pastor, which the most
helore to prepare his way might come and bring word to St. Paul, that able advocates for diocesan episcopacy seem not generally to think, I
the collection was ready, and go back with him to receive it. See could not imagine it consistent with the dignity and importance of their
Whitby on chap. 11. 12. Many ancient christians thought that expres- ofhce, that tiiey .should be parted with on siich an errand, which any
sion, whose praise m the gospel is in all the churches, refers to the uni- common deacon might with sutScient jiropriety have performed. It is
versa! applause with wnich .St. Luke's gospel was every where received ; indeed true that St. Paul was charged with this trust ; but then it .seems
and I have paraphrased it so as to include that, though I think the apos- to have been after he had determined on this journey to Jerusalem, and
tle_ s meaning more extensive. See Gurdon, At Boyle's Led. p. 482. not to have been the occasion of that journey.

b And not only so.'] i his nineteenth verse is to be included in a paren-
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of our hoasting on your be- reasonableness of our boasting over you ; that it may appear to be as well founded as I siXT.
halt. assuredly believe that it is. 14.

IMPROVEMENT. o cor.

The tenderness of ministers in all points where tl.»3 comfort and edification of the church is concerned, is mdeed ^'^^

matter of the highest moment; and where it is remarkable in its degree, it affords just cause of thanksgivings to 16
(lod : for it is he who puts into their hearts that earnest care, who excites and maintains every sentiment of bene-
volence, when they offer themselves willingly to any generous and charitable service. It is grace that has com- 17
municated whatever good is done ; and it ought to be ascribed to the glory of the same Lord from whom it comes

;

and it loses much of its value, if it be not directed to this ultimate, tli's supreme end.

When the Corinthians desired to deposit their alms in the hands of St. Paul, they certainly acted a very wise
part ; as no man living could have rendered them more secure as to the fidelity or the discretion of the distribution.

Yet we see, that high as the apostle's character stood, and though he had so often given, and was daily renewing, 20
such striking demonstrations both of his wisdom and integrity ; yet he would not undertake the trust alone, but
used all proper methods to approve his exactness in the management thereof, even to strangers

;
providing things 21

honest and laudable, not only in the sight of God, but of all men.
May ministers be often thus employed, as the almoners of persons richer than themselves ;

(as their readiness to

help the poor in their temporal affairs may greatly promote their usefulness in spirituals ;) and may they be found
to manage their trust with the like conscious and delicate honour. May they show a disposition, like that of St.

Paul, to assist in establishing and advancing the characters of their younger brethren, and introducing them into 23
esteem and confidence. Thus will they indeed most effectually strengthen their own hands, and edify and comfort
the churches ; will prove the glory of Christ themselves in the present age, and be the means of raising up others

who may eminently deserve that illustrious title, in succeeding generations.

SECTION XV.
The apostle goes on, with admirable address, further to urge their liberal contribution ; and in the full expectation of it, affectionately recom-

mends them to the divine blessing. 2 Cor. ix. I, throughout.

C Cor. ix. 1. 2 CORINTHIANS ix. 1.

FQR^ as touching the minis. NOW Concerning the ministration intended to relieve the necessities of the saints or be- SECT.
i?uous for nie't'o wri'te'to ymi^i heving brethren in Judea, it is superjiuous that I should write largely to you, in order to 15.

persuade you to the thing itself; it is sufficient that I give you a transient hint concerning
2 For I know the forward- the time and manner of doing what is necessary or proper on this occasion. For I have 2 cor.

ness of your mind, for which , n , i u "
i ^ r -tt, , 11,-

I boyit of yrju to them of Knowu in former instances, and have now again learnt from Titus, your extraordinary ^-^•

:Macedonia, that Achaia was readiness on this head ; which I indeed boast concernins you to the Macedonians, that allready a year ago; and your ., r i i • j 1 1 1 1 1 ^ "^ • 1 -, < 1 .

zeal hath provoked very the region ot Achaw, and particularly your church in its capital city, has been prepared a
"'^"y- year ago ; and your zeal in this respect hath quickened many others to imitate your example,

,3 Yet have I sent the bre- and do more generously than perhaps they might otherwise have done. Nevertheless, 1 3

vnn'VhitM h^L ^S.^^,^'\l"t\li ^"^^ sfi"^ ^'"to you the brethren I mentioned before ; lest our boasting of you on this heid,
behalf; that, as I said, ye that, as 1 Said, ye were prepared before, iiaving made up your sum, should, by any accident
may be ready

:

which might have prevented your accomplishing the whole of your design, in any degree
4 Lest haply if they of be made vain, and appear ill-grounded: Lest if any of the Macedonians happen to come 4

and"nd"^ou™irprepared,'w^e "'''^' "'^' ""'^ ^^^^"^ ^^^find you Unprepared, the money"which has been subscribed not being
(that we say not, ye) should actually Collected, wc may be ashamed, not to say you also, in this confident boasting we have

lidmit b'JasHng.*'^'*
^"""^ ''°"' "^ed Concerning you, and which may recoil m a very unhappy manner, if it be not an-

5 I'herefore I thought it swered. Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren I liave mentioned, that 5necessaryjo^ex mr^^the^bre-
fj^^^ shoidd come to vou some time before my arrival, and shouldfirst complete your bounty

before unto yoG. and make ivhich had been spoken of before^ so largely to them; that so, on the whole, it nuiy he

wherlof'ye'h'ad fiot'ice be'fori,'
entirely ready, and may appear, as what I doubt not but it is, the effect of free and cheer-

that the same miuht be ready', ful bounty, and not look like a sort of extoi^tion, wrung from you by mere dint of impor-
as a matter of bounty, and » -. i j t ii .. ^ ^ lit i i i .1 , i • '

not aso/covetousness. tunity. And as to this, it IS an important maxim, which 1 could wish that christians 6
f, But this /Mi/, He which might always keep in mind. That he who soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparins'li/ : and

soweth sparmgly, shall reap ; ^ , ,i i ,-r ii i ii i > ,r fi ?% i -ii i .

" ^^'
also sparingly ; and he which Ite tvlw soivctk bountijully. Shall reap also bountifully: Cod will bestow rewards propor-

al'sybouut'it"uii""^
^''''" '^^^^ tionable to what is giveii, and to the temper from which it proceeds. With this hint, I

" ^'
leave it to every one to judge for himself what he shall give, and how much seed he shall

throw into this grateful and fruitful soil.

7 Every rnan acx:oiding as Whatever it be, more or less, let it be given with a good will and a good CTace ; every 7
he purposeth m his heart, so , i li • i l t i.

j- P r -^ ri "^

ht him give ; not grudgingly, '""" ('^ ''.e chooscth in his own heart, not as proceeding /rom gj-iej or necessity, as it he were

love°h a'd^^rf'^i ' iv°r
^'°'^ ^^"^'^ ^^ ^*^'^'' ^^^^^ '^'^ money, and were laid under a kind of constraint to do it

; for God
givei.

lovef/i, a cheerful giver : and nothing that is contributed can possibly be acceptable to him
without that traly liberal disposition.

8 And God w able to make And Icst you sliould fear that your charity should bring you into wants and straits, I 8
you;^t'iydf ye, al'ways haWng entreat you to Consider, that God [is] able to make all grace and bounty of every kind to
all sutficiency in all >'''»!/<• abound towurds you,^ so that all your liberality shall accrue to your advantage, and you

w-ork:" "" ° ^^'^'^^ ^°° shall be Supplied With abundant matter for future charity ; ^/(fl/ /fftw??^'- «/woy,s o// .Wj^Vit'wn/

in all things, ye may go on with nev/ enlargement and vigour of generous resolution, to

9 (As it is written. He hath abound 1.0 eveiy good work, without finding your circumstances straitened. As it is writ- 9

givenlo the p™or :'
his^ right- ^f« 0^ 'he truly liberal and charitable man, (Psal. cxii. 9.) He hath dispersed, he hath given

eousness remaiueth for ever, (o the poor, and in consequence of this, his righteousness endureth for ever : he shall always
have something to bestow,

seed t^°h^ sower' bith'ff'^*"'
^^'^ observe in the course of Divine Providence, that God blesseth the increase of the 10

ter br°ad*forTour'food,'aud earth SO largely, as to suffice for the plentiful nourishment of men, with a remainder of
multiply your seed sown, seed sufficient to fumish the harvests of future years. And may he, who thus suppUcth

seed to the sower, and bread for food, supply and multiply your sowing,'^ and largely increase

a Your iomitp which hail been spokeji of before.] We render TrpoKajin- b All grace to abound, Sic] Some by xai^'^ understand such liberal,

jcXuemi/, whereof ye had notice before, l^ut I suppose it refers to St. providential supplie.i as should furnish out matter of future liberalities ;

Paul's having spoken of it to the Macedonian christians, ver. 2.— I think but the more extensive sense I have given it, prevents that appcaiance

TtXeove^ia here signifies a kind of extortion, by which money is, as it of a tautology in the following clause, which might on that limited in-

were, wrung from covetousness, by such oAt/iKrtCi/ as covetous people terpretation be apprehended. . , . , .,,
themselves use where their own gain is concerned ; and thus it is op- c He who supplieth—bread for food, mipply and mnltiplu, Ac. I

in is

posed to tv\o-iio., what is readily given, and comes, as it wero, with a translation is exactly literal, and gives an easier sense than our hnglisn

blessing. version. There should be a comma, as Beza justly observes, alter eit
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SECT, the productiona of your righteoimnesx : may he so prosper you in all your affairs, that you Hnd increase tljefruiu of your
15. may have future capacity to exercise that liberal disposition which at present appears in "s'lteousness ;;

this contribution. And I heartily wish and pray that you may go on in this laudable and ii Being enriched in every

2 COR. exemplary course, hein^ in even/ thins enriched to all future bounty, to be distributed in ''','"1 '"
„t!'fi, ''".V,??!"l,'"*°*.

'-^-
. the simplicity or your hearts, with a smgle eye to the glory ot Ood and tlie good ot your tiiauksgiving to God.

brethren ; which, in the instance wherein it has already prevailed, luorketh by our means
thanksgivings towards God, both in us who are your almoners to distribute it, and in tliose

12 indigent christians who receive it. For the tninistration and maua^ement of this service,'^ ic For the administration

which we have undertaken, and in which we do, as it were, officiate for vou in the lire-
"iih's service not only sui>-

r , , 1 /v. 1,1 A I I ]i , "/• .1 • . f .
plieth the want ot tlie saints.

sentation ot this acceptable offering, doth not only supply the necessities of the saints, but out is abundant also hy many
aboundeth, through the thanksgivings of many which it occasions, to the glory of God :

tiianksgivmas unto uod

;

13 Of many, I say, who by the experience of this ministration, this generous contribution, are 13 Whiles by the experi-

glorifying God on account of that subjection to the gospel of Christ which you profess,^ and
IjloHfy*^ God™tll!*"yom-" 'pi*.^

the simplicity and liberality o/' ?/o?^7- communication towards them, and towards all others tessed subjection unto the

14 who are in necessity, and whom you have an opportunity of relievinc. And while they
|°^r'i'ibe'ral distVibution^'unto

thus glorify God on your account, they are constant and fervent in their prai/ers for you, them, and unto all men

;

who long after you,^ and wish earnestly to see and know you, on account of the exceeding y^*^ whilifforlg after'*'ymi t"r

grace of God which is in you, and which produces fruits so highlv ornamental to chris- the 'exceeding Vace of Go<l

tianity:
'

*" >°"-

15 When I think of these things, I desire sincerely to bless God on your account, for all 1.5 thanks be unto God tor

the grace he hath given you, and for all the usefulness with which he is pleased to honour '"* unspeakable giit.

you. But I would trace u|) all to what is indeed the fountain of all his other mercies to

us, his having bestowed upon us his dear and only-begotten Son. Thanks, daily and
everlasting thanks, [bel ascribed to our Father and our God,for that his unutterable gift,"

of the excellence, importance, and grace of which, neither men nor angels can worthily

speak or conceive.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 15 Happy shall we be if we learn this pious and evangelical turn of thought; if by all the other gifts of God we are
thus led up to the first and greatest gift of his love and mercy. From that surely we may encourage our hopes of
whatever else is necessary and desirable ; for he that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how
is it possible that he should not be ready, with him, freely to give us all things that are truly good for us

!

2 Let us observe with [)leasure the happy address of the apostle ; a felicity not the result of craft, but of that ami-
able temper that was so natural to him. He pleads the high opinion he had entertained of his Corinthian friends,

5 the honourable things he had said of them ; expressing his persuasion of their readiness to give as matter of bounty,
not of constraint. He leads them to the inexhaustible store of the divine liberality, from wliich they had received
their present all, from which he wishes they may receive more and more; and this not that these supplies might

7, 8 be ignobly consumed in self-gratifications, but employed in acts of the noblest beneficence. He represents to them
9—12 the thanksgivings it had already occasioned to God, the refreshment it administered to the saints, the honour it did

13 to their character and profession, and the esteem and friendship for them which it excited in the minds of those
who, though unacquainted with them, were well affected towards their happiness, in consequence of diis honour-
able specimen of their character. Who could withstand the force of such oratory? No doubt it was effectual to

cultivate the temper it applauded, and to add a rich abundance to the fruits of their righteousness.

Let us apply the tlioucnts suggested for our own instruction, to excite us to abound in acts of liberality, and to

7 present them to God with that cheerfulness which he loves. To him let us continually look to make all grace
8 abound unto us ; and seek a sufficiency in all things relating to the present life, chiefly that we may be ready to

9 every good work ; that our liberality may still endure, and that the multiplication of our seed sown may increase

10 the fruits of our righteousness. To God be the praise of all ascribed ! He ministers seed to the sower; he sup-
plies bread for food ; he calls up the blessings of harvest ; he insures the advantages of commerce. May we praise

11 him ourselves ; and by the ready communication of the good things which he hath given us to those that want, not
only supply their necessities, but give them cause to abound in thanksgiving to God as well as in prayer for us,
while they see and acknowledge that exceeding grace which is the spring of every generous motion in the human
heart, and to wliich therefore be the glory of all.

SECTION XVI.
Some reflections havin? been thrown on the apostle for the mildness of his conduct, as if it proceeded from fear, he here proceeds to assert his

apostolical power and authority
; cautioning his opponents, that they should not urge him to give too sensible demonstrations of it upon them-

selves. 2 Cor. X. 1, throughout.

2 CORINTHIAKS X. 1.
C CoR x 1

^i'«^'
"AVE just noiv been expressinor mv confidence and jov in your church in general, as now t Paul myself beseech

^°- well as my affection to it ; but I am sensible there are some among you to whom I cannot
-g°ntie'!fess"'of ciiHstTwho In

speak in such a manner ; and with regard to such, / Paul myself, the very man wiiom they presence am base among you,
.i COR. have so often spoken of with contempt and defiance, injured as I am, do yet condescend

' •

J
to entreat you, by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, our condescending and com-
passionate Saviour, that meekness and gentleness which I have learned from his example,
and desire to exercise towards the most unreasonable of my enemies ; even I, who [am,']
according to your representation, and with respect to mv person, ivhen present, humble

,*,, , ,,:'., 1 r n, ... design of the sentence is perfectly plain.
e Ihat suhjection to the gospel of Christ which yov profess.'] v.vi m s Umitterahle gift.] If we understand this with Dr. Whitbv in the

vnojain T»)9 oMpXcyme vtxuiv ei5 to evatyeXiov, expresses not merely a following sense : "
I adore Go<l for this charitable temper in you and

protessedsubjection to the gospel, but ureol subjection to the gospel which other sincere christians, by which God is glorified, the gospel adorned,
viA%projesse(t

; which sense 1 thought it necessary to preserve by a change the poor saints are refreshed, and you fitted tor an exceeding great re-
in the version. (.IT, ,_ . ^ ward,"— it will be as re»/ar*«A/e a text as most in the Bible, to show that

t And III tluir prayers. *c.] I he construction of the original is some- every good affection in the human heart is to be ascribed to a divine in-
tning perplex-ed here ; and indeed I hardly know any text in the Greek fluence. I have therefore included this in the paraphrase ; butam ready
1 estament which is more so. But on the whole, 1 am ready to prefer to think the apostle's mind, to which the idea of the invaluable gift of
ine reading ot ^ofafoi/Twi', instead of aofafoi-Tef, < which Chrysostom ('hrist was so familiar, rather by a strong and natural transition,
followed,-) and suppose both 5ofafoi-tmi/ and 6,r<iro^>c.<Ttov to agree with glanced on tltat.
TtoWiDv, and then the sentence might be rendered, '.his ministration—pro-
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. .„„^ ..„. „. ^ uponi ._ - , .

am present with that confi- selves, and tender your own comfort and happiness, that 1 jnai/ not, when I am next pre- "-' co'*''

be"bol(ra'a'a^inst''5oml!'whic° Stilt, be obliged by your continued irregularity to be bold, with that confidence on which ^
^^

think nf us as if we walked (risly J think to presime with respect to some who account of us as persons walking in the
according to the Hesh.

-^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ tliough they have so little excuse for doing it, as if we go-

3 For though we walk in verried ourselves bv low and mercenary views. For we are conscious to ourselves, that 3
the fl«h. we do not war after

^/,,„,^,/, ,^,g (jg indeed Walk in the flesh, though we inhabit mortal bodies, and are obliged
" *='

'

in some respects to stoop to the care of them, and to do many things for their subsistence,

which take up the time we could much more agreeably spend another way
;

yet, God
knows, ive do not mana'^e that important ivar in which we are engaged, according to the

4 (For the weapons of om flesh, by camal methods, or with worldly and interested views.'' This you may easily 4

iTittT* trrou"'ii\'^\Xw the P^'"^6i^*^ ^y '^'^^ manner in which we are armed; for the weapons of our warfare

Imfiing dowli' of stroni [«re] not carnal : as we depend not on military force, so neither on beauty, sta-

iiolds;)
^„^g^ eloquence, or philosophv, or, in a word, on any thing which might recommend us

to human regard ; but //(o«?^" destitute of these, we are furnished with others much more

valuable, by that divine power, which would never exert itself for the secular advantage of

persons proYessing, as we do, to despise the world, and seek for something so much above

it, if we were not" sincere in our profession, and authorized by him to maintain it. Yes,

my brethren, God hath armed us for our warfare, by the miraculous powers of his Holy

Spirit ; and they are mighty through God to the demolishing fortifications, prejudices and

difficulties, that like so many impregnable castles lie in our way, and yet are battered

5 Casting down imagina- down and laid in ruins by these our spiritual weapons. And thus we go on in our con- 5

t\la'te\X'tifit!eTfa"!inst''t'hf
qucst ; for we are continually casting down the fallacious and sophistical reasonings by

knowi«iI:eof'God,''a"nd'bring! which vain men are endeavouring to expose our doctrine to contempt, and every high thing

ihou^ht'to th^'oheriienr^'o^f w^'f/' exultcth itsclf ugaiust the knowledge of God, all the proud imaginations which men
chriSt; have entertained of th'emselves with regard to their natural or moral excellences, in conse-

quence of which they neglect the gospel, and are indeed ready to live without God in the

world. And thus we are enabled to bring every thought, every proud, haughty notion

wliich men have entertained, into an humble and willing captivity ^ to the obedience of
6 And havins in a readi- Christ the great Captain of our salvation. And as God is pleased thus to cause us to 6

dlencrXn"your^obe'dience triumph in Christ, with regard to the opposition made by the professed enemies of the

is fulfilled. gospel, SO let men regard us as persons having it in readiness, by miraculous powers and

penalties inflicted by them, to avenge all disobedience, to chastise and punish the obstinacy

of those who under a christian profession pretend to oppose us ; now your obedience isful-

filled, and the sounder part of your church recovered to its due order and subjection.

7 Do ye look on things after This is indeed the case, and 1 beseech you to consider it as it is. Do you look at the 7

anrmanm,stThim"eif thlJ' outwurd appearance of things? Do you judge of a man by his person or address or by any

he is Christ's, let him of him- one particular of his life? Surely you ought not to do it. Jf any man he confident in /iim-

he//chdst^%^An'lo'«^^^ self that he is Christ's, let him again bethink himself of this, which he will see evident rea-

Chrisfs. ' son to acknowledge, if he candidly and seriously examine, that as he [«VJ Christ s, so we

also [rtre] Christ's'; nor can any one produce more convincing proofs of Ciirist's calling

8 For though I should boast him to the ministry, and approving his discharge of it, than myself. For if I should boast 8

Hty'*whicrthe''^'Lort"hat"h Something yet more, abundantly more, than I have ever yet done, concerning our apostoli-

given us for edification, and cal authority, which I am sensible the Lord hath given us for the edification of the church,

shouid'not^be Shamed"""'
' ««'^ «"< for' your destruction, or the injury of any particular person, I should not have any

reason to be ashamed, having already used it in a manner agreeable to its design.

9 Tliat I may not seem as And this I Say, that 1 may not seem as if I would by any means terrfi/ you ivith my 9

letters"""'*^
'*"'*^ ^°" ^^'

epistles, threatening more than I can perform ; on the contrary, I might pretend to much
more than I have done, and to execute, if need should require it, much greater seventies

10 For Aij letters, say thev, in a way of miraculous punishment.^ And the hint is necessary; for I know there are 10

Tu't "lis^'Zi^M^n^il some among you that would represent matters quite ma different light. [His] epistles

weak, and /«V si)eech con- say they, [are] indeed weighty and strong, but [his] bodily presence [is] weak, and [tHsj

**''"''"'''''
speech despicable ;« for which indeed they have some excuse, as to my person, and the dis-

11 Let such an one think advantages attending my utterance. But let such an one, whoever he be, reckon upon this 11

*voVd'by*ieu'e''r'lwhe'^*wrare ^s a certain fact, that such as we are in word by our letters, when absent, such [shall we be:]

absent, such -.Ml we be also in also, when present, in action ; our deeds will fully correspond to our words, and we shall

deed when we are present, j^ something to Vindicate these pretences, if their speedy reformation do not prevent.

12 For we dare not make For ive presume not to number or to compare ourselves with some who recommend them- 12

co.'nT.lre^urseives"wrth^sime Selves m very high terms ; but they thus measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing

that commend themselves: fjiemselvcs with themselvcs,' wiiilc thev proudly overlook the greatly superior characters and

s"ilerbTthSves",;n<ico',n: furniture of others, are not wise, nor do they indeed take the most effectual measures to

paring themselves' among raise their own character ; but, on the contrary, in consequence of this, fall into many ab-
themselves, are not wise.

surdities of behaviour from which greater impartiality and modesty, and a better know-

a When present, am humble among ymi.'] Probably they had upbraided e Speech despicable. ^ Chry.sostom, Xicephorus, and Lucian, or rather

and reflected upon him in some such language as this ; but there was a the author of the Philnpains. relate of St. Paul, that his stature was loTjr,

sense in whiclihe was indeed lowly among them, his presence probably his body crooked, and his head bald, which seem to be the inhrmities

bavin" nothing majestic here referred to. .Some think he had also an impediment in his speech ;

b Though tee walk in thefiesh,S:c.'] Mr. Cradock explains this some- but I do not recollect any ancient testimony to that ; though it is not

thing differently, " Though we are not free from a mixture of human improbable. Compare chap. xii. 7. and the note there,

infirmities, yet I do not exercise my apostolical power in a weak manner, f Measuring themselves by themselves : cv caPTois- fnuTsjf uerpsiTer: I

as either fearing or flattering men ; but use such spiritual weapons as Pr. Whitby would render it. measuring themselves hij one aiiotliei ; aj ir

christian fortitude, zeal, freedom in speaking the truths of (iod, and they compared themselves with their false apostle^;, and sre^'' P™"" °''

courage in administering the censures of the church, which, through the degree in which they resembled them in acuteness »"°,?'"'''' |",^,'

divine concurrence, are very eflFectual." or other things on which those deceitful teachers valueti '"';'/'*V."-

c Every ihimght into captniiy.] Ihe soul, seeing its fortifications But if is more natural to think that the meaning is, '•^•'f ,„,,,„'
demolished, submits to the conqueror; and then every thought, every tinuallv on themselves, surveying their own sr^a' ""^"'"".ry '

.

" '
I ,^

reasoning, takes law from hiin. Nothing is admitted that contradicts but not considering the vastly superior abilities of many otners auuo«

the gospel ; Christ being acknowledged asabsolute Master, 'the former formed a disproportionate opinion of themselves. ^' ..l.Lt nainsto
clause shows how ready men are to fortify themselves against it, and where one of the greatest sources of pride. .''°^ "[^"'V'-ch expresses
to raise, as it were, one barrier behind another, to obstruct his entrance prove, that to measure oneself by oneself, is a Phrase wii

.', |^:

into the soul. Compare Rom. xv. 18, 19. modesty, and making a right estimate of ourselves and oiners
,
am ')"•«

d Miraculous punishment.] It is to be remembered it was before this avvinaiv not for a verb, but for the dative of a p«rticii>i<
,
.•*?}''" /,y/""

time that the apostle had smitten F.lymas with blindness ; and it is highly it. we measure ourselves by ourselves, and compare
"'"^•'f"„" "L ., .i,.,.'

probable from this text, and others of the like nature, that some other not ivith the wise, that is, ironically, not w"
'

s"''''
.hll „„at critic thfe

miracles of this awful kind had been wrought by him, though they are Kut though this sense be ingeniously defended By inai fereai i..itic,

not recorded in Scripture. other seems most n.itural.
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SECT, ledge of men and things, would secure them. But we are always careful that we glort/ 13 But we win not boast of

16- ?iot of a distinguished zeal for the gospel carrying us beyond [our'] bounds, but only accord- fj,''"^^
^^'-jf*'""'. "th

™^^^"'*'

ing to the measure of the ride which God hath distributed to us under the character of apostle ot the rule which God iiatii

2 COR. of the Gentiles, a measure to come even unto you; and accordingly we have regularly and
reach'ev'en uni'*''*o'"''^^"'^*'°

^•-
,
gradually advanced towards you, taking intermediate places in our way. For %ve do not u For we stretch 'not our-

extend ourselves excessively, as not regularly coming to you; like some who run abruptly thou^4''we°reached''nor'^unto
from one church to another, leavmg tlieir work unfinished behind them, when they think youf for we are come as

they have discovered a place where they can meet with a more pleasant and agreeable re- [j*,^ the'°ospel^of°Chris^'-^°'^*

ception. For, as I observed before, we are, by a regular progress, come even unto you in

the gospel of Christ, having faithfully preached in the other places that lay in our way

:

15 Not like those whom I have had so much reason to complain of, boasting unmeasureably, 15 N^t boasting of things

or in thmes beyond my proper measure, not intruding into churches planted by the labours wJ'hout our measure, that is,

/• , I °i 1 1 1 1 uiii- ii*^! riT ot Other mens labours; but
()/ Others, where we have no natural and proper call ; but having an agreeable hope, [that] having hope, when your faith

when your faith is increased, as we trust it will abundandy be, even by the experience of '^ '"creKsed, that we shall be

1 1 V V. 11 J I II r t I J .\ '1 1
'•

1
enlarged by you accordmg to

what has lately happened, we shall, according to our rule, and the constant maxim we lay our rule abundantly,

down to ourselves, be magnified by you, so as to abound yet more, tiiat is, shall by your
countenance and assistance be enabled to keep on our courses beyond your country into

16 Arcadia and Lacedsemon, or whithersoever else Providence may lead us. For this is 16 To preach the gospel in

greatly in our hearts, if God shall smile upon our purposes, to preach the gospel in the re- ^H /''»''"" beyond you, and
o

. .' r jT i J I A ,1 ' > '1. 7 * •
'^

, , • , not to boast ni another man s

gions beyond you,? [(ind\ not to boast in anotlier 7nan s province" or rule, m things made line of things made ready to

ready to our hand ; as some who are very solicitous about their own ease affect to do, and ""'' ''^"''•

17 then pride themselves in sowing the ground which others have cleared. But after all, he .17 But he that glorieth, let

that boasteth, whether it be of planting or watering churches, let hi?n boast not in himself; *""' ='°''^ '" "^^ ^"''''•

but in the power and assistance of the Lord alone, let every minister remember it is to

18 Christ that he owes all his ability for his work, and all his success in it. For nut he that is For not he that com-
commendeth himself with the greatest confidence, and in the most florid manner, is truly mendethhimseif is approved,

and justly approved; but he ivhom the Lord commendeih by the gifts of his Spirit, and by etii.*"""
'^ "'^ commen

a blessing on his ministry. Let those therefore who are so ready to applaud tliemselves

and each other, think of this, and learn to be more solicitous than they are about approv-
ing their fidelity to their great Master, whether they be more or less regarded by their fel-

low-servants.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 May the meekness and gentleness of Christ ever be remembered by all his servants, and especially by his

ministers, to whom, both under their public and private characters, it will be of so great importance to imitate it.

Their calling is indeed high and holy ; let their behaviour in it be so much the more humble. And let it be their

3 great care, that while they walk in the flesh they do not war after it. Still, though disarmed of that miraculous
4 power with which the apostles were endowed, are the weapons of their warfare mighty. They have the Scripture
magazine ever at hand, from whence they may be furnished with them ; and may humbly liojie that the Spirit of
God will render them effectual to the pulling down strong holds, and abasing every proud imagination which ex-

5 alteth itself against tlie obedience of God. May every thought of their own hearts be in the first place thus sub-
dued, and brought into a sweet and willing captivity ! So shall these their captives, thus conquered, prove as so
many faithful soldiers to fight for him, against whom they once were foolishly rebelling. And may they succeed
in this holy war, till the empire of our divine Master become universal, and the happiness of mankind universal
with it

!

7— 11 To promote this, let us pray that ministers may always remember, that whatever authority they have given them,
is for edification and not for destruction ; and may learn from that moderation widi vviilch the apostle used his

miraculous powers, in how gentle and candid a manner they should beiiave themselves in tiieir far inferior stations,

never making their pre-eminence in the church the instrument of their own resentment, or of any other sinful

or selfish passion ; but ever solicitous to subserve the interest of our great Lord in all, and desirous to keep up
their own character and influence chiefly for his sake.

12—16 May they in no instance boast beyond their proper measure ; and while they are ready, like St. Paul, to meet
17 all the most laborious scenes of service, let them glory not in themselves, but in the Lord. This is a lesson we

are all to learn. And whatever our stations in life are, let us resolutely and constantly guard against that self-flat-

18 tery by which we may be ready to commend ourselves, in instances in which we may be least approved by him
whose favour alone is worthy of our ambition, and by whose judgment, in the day of final account, we must stand
or fall.

SECTION XVII.
the apostle further vindicates himself from the perverse insinuations of them that opposed him at Corinth

;
particularly on the head of his

having declined to receive a contribution from this church for his maintenance. 2 Cor. xi. 1—15.

2 CORIMTHIANS xi. 1. 2 COR. xi. 1.

SECT. I WOULD advise every man, as I have hinted, to be sparing in his own commendation, would to God ye could

17. and to study above all to approve himself to Christ ; and yet, in present circumstances, 7 foUy'''and"indted"bear'\vTth
wish you would bear ivith a little of{mii'] folk/, that you would permit a little of that boast- me.

2 COR. ing which I know generally to be foolish ; \ind indeed I must entreat you to bear with me
XI- in what may look this way, considering the manner in which I am urged to it, and brouejht - For i am jealous over

2 under an unwilling necessity. For I am jealous over you with what I trust I may call a fha'^L" espli's^ed'you'to one
godly jealousy, and feel the warmest and most zealous desires, that I may present [ you as] husband, that I may present

a chaste virgin to Christ ;^ for I have by successfully preaching the gospel to you, and l^hHst ^ ^ ""^"^ '"

s In the regions beyond you.'] Tt would certainly have been a great in churches thus visited as if he were the founder of them, as his opposers
pleasure to the apostle to have gone on to Arcadia and Lacedaenion, probably did, pouring contempt on St. Paul's labours, as if they were
and to have proselyted those to the gospel who had been so long cele- hardly to be called christian churches which he had left, as they pre-
Brateri in the latter ot tliese places for their valour and magnanimity, tended, in so unformed and unfinished a state.
and in the former tor their wit and poetry in those agreeable and rural a That I may present yon, &-c.] This is much illustrated by recollect-
retreats. Butwedonot read anything in the NewTestament of plant- ing, that there was an officer among the Greeks, whose business it wasmg christian churches in these parts of the Peloponnesus. to educate and form young women, especially those of rank and figure,

h /Inolher marts province, cfcc.J Ihe apostle did indeed go to placfs designed for marriage, and then to present them to those who were to
already converted, to confirm and establish his brethren in the faith ; but be their hnshatids ; and if this officer permitted them, through negligence,
this was chiefly where he had himself planted churches, though he might to be corrupted between the espousals and consummation ofthe marriagrj,
take .some others in his way ; which it would have been affectation and great blame would naturally fall upon him.
disrespect, rather than modesty, to have avoided. But he did not boast
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bringina; you into the engaseraents of the christian covenant, in effect espoused you to one SECT.

husbund,^ even to him, under the character of his servant and ambassador, I have led you 17.

into a holy contract with him, which hath been mutually sealed. I am therefore exceed--

ingly concerned that you may maintain a pure and loyal heart to him who has con- 2 cor.

descended to take you into so dear and intimate a relation. Xl-

.5 But 1 fear, lest by any And I am the more solicitous about this, as I know what insinuating enemies are en- 3

Svrt'hrm'"h*hi?^subtu'ty''so deavouriug to corrupt you : fm- I fear lest bi/ ant/ means, as in the first seduction and ruin

your miiiSs should be cor- of mankind, the Serpent deceived Hve,'^ our conmion mother, />(/ his svbtilty, so your ininds

tbat^is in'christ'.''

^'"''^'""*^
should be corrupted from that simpliciti/ which should always be in us towards Christ,^ and
which the adulterous mixtures whic\i some are endeavouring to introduce among you
would greatly injure.

4 For if he that cometh For if he that cometh among you with such extraordinary pretences, preach another 4

'"w?,^,''t','li,.v'i'?wnrpirhPH' Jesus as a Saviour, whom we have iwt preached; if he can point out another Christ who
or i/ye receive another Spirit shall equally deserve vour attention and regard: or \_if\ ye receive by his preaching

w'"ano?h'er^gospei! wliTc'irye another Spirit, which ye have not yet recejyerf,"which can bestow upon you gifts superior

have not accepteii', ye might to those which we have imparted ; or another gospel which ye have not accepted, the tidings
well bear witii lum.

^^ which shall be equally happy, evident, and important, ye might ivell bear with [him,']

and there would be some excuse for your conduct; but hov/ far this is from being, or so

5 For I suppose 1 was not much as seeming to be, the case, I need not say at large. Nor will you, I am sure, main- 5

esraposfles"''
^^^ ^'"^ '^'"'^'

t^'" ^".v such thing
; for I reckon upon most certain knowledge, that I was so far from

being inferior in my discourses or miracles to these your favourite teachers, that I did not

in ami respect fall short of the greatest of the apostles ; but gave you as evident and con-

vincing proofs of a divine mission as any church has ever received from any one of them.

6 But though I lie rude in For if [I f/?7«] unskilful in speech, using plain and unpolished language like that of a man 6

bKe'have""bVen\horoughfy of tlic most Ordinary education ;« nevertheless \I am] not so in knowledge of the gospel of

madeinanifest among yo^u in Christ, and the divine dispensations which were introductory to it. But in every respect
''" ti''""S.

^^g ^^^j^g ^gg^j manifest to you in all things, every one of you has had a proof of this, as you

received the gospel from me, and therefore ought not to question my abilities, nor to pre-

fer another in opposition to me.
7 Have I committed an of- Nothing can be more ungenerous and unreasonable than to insinuate that I have re-

7

>"'mish\''brexliterbecause "ounced my claim to being an apostle, by declining that maintenance which my brethren

1 hav? preached to 'you the generally think it reasonable to take from the people among whom they labour, and which
gospel ot God treely r

Wliile employed for them they may indeed reasonably expect. Have I then committed an

offence, in hitmblingmi/self to the daily cares and toils of a tent-maker, that you vuiy more

effectually be exalted to the dignity of those who know and believe in Christ? Is this, after

all, the crime, that I have preached the gospel of God to you at free cost ?

8 1 robbed other churches, 1 may almost, in this seiise, be said to have robbed other churches ; so freely have I re- 8

jfou Mrvkf
^ "'^ '''^"'' '" "^^ ceived from them, at least taking wages, as it were, [of them,] for wcuting upon you

;

for indeed I received a kind of stipend from them while I'abode at Corinth. (Phil. iv. 15.)

9 And when I was present And when I was in want while present with yon, I was chargeable to no one man^ of your 9

"har..eabi'e'"to mf maii ' To? socicty, when incapable of maintaining myself, as before : Jor what was deficient to me in

that which was lackmg to me this respect, thc christian brethren who camefront Macedonia supplied: (Phil. iv. 10.) and

wti'edon^rsi'^[lpiil.7:'''and''i'n '" "^'^ things I have kept, and, so long as God'shall enable me, I will keep, myselffrom being

all thinus 1 have kept myself burdensome to you. And this in some measure I value myself upon; so lliat as the truth 10

y?m, ind'^fo wlii'^'f k?e*p"«l/°
'.'/' Christ is in me, this boast shall not be violated, nor this rule broke in upon with respect

ii^ij'.'
, . . to me, at Corinth, or in all the regions of Achaia.

in'meCL''mrn 'shaiuto'il.^me And ivhy is it that I insist upon this"^? Is it because I love you not, and therefore am un- 1

1

of this boastrng in the regions willing to be under any obligation to you ? God knows the contrary, that you have a large

"'n '^Wherefore ' because I
share in my tenderest affections and cares; yea, that it was my desire of serving you more

love you not.' God kuoweth. effectually, that Subjected me to these mortifications and self-denials; for such they un-

X2 But what I do, that I doubtedly Were. But what I do in tiiis respect, I will continue to do, that I may cut off \2
?!.'"=';'",; l^^L l\

^^^ h^if^ occasion from them who greatly desire an occasion to reflect upon me, that in [the thing of]
occasiiin from them which de- ,-,,•' i

'^ , •
, i ,• i t i i ^ i ^i i

sire occasion ; that wherein wJuch they are SO ready to boast, they may be fnind even, as we.s 1 would teach them ny

found eveifas we^
"""^ ^^

'^Y exam'ple, instead of boasting, that they have such an influence over you, as procures

them a plentiful and perhaps splendid maintenance, that they rather emulate my disin-

terested conduct, and subsist on their own labours. But I know they have no inward

1:5 For such are false apos- pi'inciple to bear them through such hardships. For such, whatever they pretend, [are] 13
ties, deceitful workers, trans- false apostles, destitute of that divine mission which animates our spirits to do, or to bear,

IpratTes of Chdst''.*^
'"'"

"'^'whatever we meet in the course of our duty; and indeed they are deceitful ivorkers, what-

ever pains they may seem to take in their employment ; transfoiming themselves artfully

into the appearance of apostles of Christ by counterfeit forms, wliich they may put on for a

u And no marvel ; for while, but which they can with no consistency long support. And [it is] no wonder they 14
saltan himself is tr-msformed assume them for a time; for Satan himself, in subordination to whom they act, can put on
nitoan anyel ot light. ,,/., -'i •

i ir ^-Z j i- •

such deceitful appearances, and wear upon occasion such a mask ot sanctity and religion in

his attempts, that he is, as it were, transformed into un angel of light, and one would imagine

b For 1 have espoused pov.'j This clause tipuoeraurii/ Tap vfiaf evt that can speak no better than the generality of his neighbours, being-

avrtpi, may be considered as a parenthesis ; and therefore in the para- unformed by the rules of eloquence. And this is consistent with that

phrase 1 have transposed it, that the construction may appear
; ^nXw great natural pathos which we find in the apostle's writings ; so that

uwas- napa'sn<rau I am jealous, &c.—that I may present yov, Sic. there is no need of recurring, as Dr. Whitby here does, to the supposed
c Lest as the serpent deceived Eve, ^c.'] From the instance to which impediment in his speech, which, allowing it ever so certain a fact, could

this is applied, viz. that of the false apostles, whose subtilty did not con- not properly be expressed by this phrase. The good Archbishop ot Lam-
sist somuch in crafty arguments, as in false appearances, by which they bray hath a very pertinent observation on this expression, in his excel-

put on the outward forms nf the apostles of Christ : Mr. Rymer infers, lent Dialogues of Eloqneiice, ( p. l.SC.) viz. that this misht well be the case,

(especially comparing ver. 14.) that the subtilty of Satan, when he de- though St. Paul shared so largely in the gift of tongues ;
as when he was

ceived Eve, consisted in putting on the appearance of an aiigel of liglii, at Tarsus, he probably learnt a corrupt kind of Greek, spoken by '"y"'
or pretending- to be one of tlie seraphim that attended on the Shechinah. habitants of this place ; for we have reason to believe, that as foi "PXj?}

(Rymer, On Rev. p. 79.-) But 1 think that if it had been ever so ex- the languages which the apostles had learnt in a natural way, tne spirii.

pressly said by Moses, that the rfecejc^ira lay, as it very probably might, left them to speak as before.
. wniild render

Jn pretending to have received the faculty of reason and speech, though f Chargeable to no man : ov KarevapKnaa ovievm-i iseza V"" ', .

a brute, by eating the fruit he proposed to her, it might be said in the it, I was not idle at any man's expense. The vord i/apKii ""j: , l"
general, tliat the false apostles deceived their followers, as Satan deceived numhed. inactive state, a kind <>i torpor , \.o which no man betin;. lo uc

Eve, that is, by false pretences and insinuations. less obnoxious than St. Paul. . „„„„n,„ni " that
. d Si„,pl,eiiy towards Christ ; avrXoT^Tor tmc e,9 -rnv Xp^-rro.-.l This g They may befound, 4r.] The -'ewshad a maxim among them, '"ai

implies an entire, undivided devotedness to Christ, as the great husband it was better for their wise men to skin dead beasts ror '','''*''
j^,

„
christians sliould desire to please, and from whom they are to receive to ask a maintenance from the generosity ot •h°*'=,r''^i„u.V„^tf,,,o„
law; and is with peculiar propriety opposed to that mixture of Uidaism Rut it plainly appears, that whateve^r the false apostles niigniDo^iu^^u

which some were endeavouring to bring in among the Corinthians. this head, there was no foundation tor it. l,ompare \er. iu.

e Unskilful ill .'speech.'] I^imrnc propc-rly signifies a /jr/isW wrw, one ix. IC.
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SECT. Ilis sugeestions to be of a celestial and divine original. Therefore [it is] no great thing if 15 Therefore it is no great

17. his ministers also, under his influence, be transformed as ministers of righteousness; ivhose
{[-"liffoV^med 'Srthe"mfnfs°era

end nevertheless shall be, not according to their specious pretences, but according to their ot righteousness; whose end

2 COR. works; for they will find that God, upon whose judgment their final state depends, is not
'^oiL.''^

according to their

^'- to be imposed upon by any of their artifices.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 2 How adorable is the condescension of the blessed Jesus, who, amidst all the exalted glories of his heavenly

kingdom, is so graciously uniting souls to himself; espousmg them m bonds of everlastmg love, that they may be

for ever near him and receive the most endearing communications of his favour. Much should we all be con-

cerned that we may have the honour and blessings of such an alliance ; that being by profession solemnly espoused

to him, we may in the day of the marriage of the Lamb be presented chaste and spotless. How vigilant should

they be' who are intrusted by him to treat with souls about these espousals. How solicitous that they may succeed,

and may so present them to Christ

!

3 Still IS that crafty serpent, whose malignant breath so soon tainted our common mother and all our happiness

by his subtilty, labouring to corrupt our minds from the simplicity of true Christianity. Let us be incessantly

watchful against the artful deceiver, remembering that his works and designs of darkness may sometimes be veiled

14 15 as under the robes of an angel of light, and his ministers transformed as ministers of righteousness. Be therefore

sober and vigilant, since your adversary the devil adds the wiliness of the old serpent to the rage and cruelty of

the roaring lion, and by both subserves" his purposes of betraying or devouring the souls of men.

2 Let us therefore with a godly jealousy be jealous over each other, and especially over ourselves ; and after the

example of the apostle, be peculiarly so when we are compelled to say any thing to our own advantage. Let us

6 endeavour to arm ourselves against every surrounding danger, by agrowincr regard to the writings of this excellent

5 man, who, though rude in speech, was so far from being in any degree deficient in christian knowledge, that he was

4 not iiehin'd the very chief of the apostles. There are those that preach another gospel : but can they point out

another Jesus, another all-sufficient Saviour ? Can they direct us to another Spirit '! Let us hold fast the doctrine

9 we learn from his faithful pen ; let us follow the exhortations we receive from his experienced heart ; and be ever

ready to imitate him in that resolute self-denial which he exercised, and that glorious superiority to every other

12 interest which he always showed, where the interests of Ciirist and of souls were concerned. So shall we cut off

occasion from them that seek occasion against us, and secure a far greater happiness, in the conscious reflection of

our own minds, as well as the expectation of a future reward, than the greatest abundance of this world could have

given us, or any present advantage to which we could have sacrificed the views of conscience and honour.

SECTION XVIII.

Further to assert his right as an apostle, St. Paul commemorates his labours and sufferings in the cause of Christ ; yet in such a manner as

plainly to show how disagreeable it was to him, so much as to seem to applaud himself on the most necessary occasion. 2 Cor. xi. 16, to

the end.

2 Corinthians xi. 16.
2 Cor. xi. 16.

SKCT. I HAVE said some things which may seem more to the advantage of my character, than i say again, Let no man

18.
'

a man would wish any thing which comes from his own li|)S or pen should appear. But '"l-'rasTfoulTe'ceile mTVhIt
again Z must sat/. Let no man think me to be so foolish in this boasting, as to take any 1 may boast myself a little.

2 COR. pleasure in commending myself. Let the provocation I have received be considered ; let

^1- the necessity of the circumstance, and the importance of my character, be duly weighed
;

^" and you will surely excuse it. But if it must be otheituise censured, I will run the risk,

and "beseech you, if you think me foolish in it, as foolish, however, to receive and bear with

17 ???e as well as others, that I niai/ in my turn at least boast some small matter. What I
^

17 That which i speak, I

speak on this head, I speak not after the Lord, not by any immediate direction or inspira- bStl, i" were tbo'ushiy, in this

tion from Christ; nor is it so evidently in his Spirit as I could wish, or so apparently couiidence of boasting

conformable to that example of modesty and humility which he hath set us ; but I speak

it, as it were, foolishli/ in this confidence of boasting ;^ on which account I return to this

18 subject again' with some sensible regret." Yet lest my silence should be attended with i8 Seeing that many glory

still worse consequences, I think myself obliged, though with strong reluctance, to say, ^j^^';
""= "^'''' "''" ^'"""^

seeing many boast according to the flexh, in circumcision and Jewish extraction, 1 also will

boast zs well as they ; and" truly were I disposed to do it on these topics, you well know
that no man could say more than I.

19 And by the way, you may well bear with foolish people, since you [yourselves'] are so 19 For ye suffer fools, glad-

wondrous ^cise, and in that "abundant wisdoni can cherish that arrogant temper in others, '^15^^''*'"° ^* i/oursehes are

20 3Tid second it with your high applause. Nay, indeed, you go further than that, and not 20 For ye suffer if a ipan

only endure to hear your admired teachers make very indecent encomiums upon them- mi"^devour'i!°«,'Tf aliian take

selves, but tamely submit to them while they invade your propertv, and tyrannize over of you, if a man exalt hiin-

you in a most arbitrary and scandalous manner. For by what I can learn of the temper sdt^. it a man smite you on the

of some among: you in that respect, and of your fond infatuation in their favour, it seems
that you bear it patiently if a man enslave you, and even trample upon your liberty, f he

devour [you] by his exorbitant demands, if he take and seize [on your possessions,] if he

exalt hiinselfss if he were your supreme and absolute sovereign, ;'/' his mad passion were
to transport him even to blows, and he were to sniite you on the face,^ your fondness for

him would prevent your calling him to a just account, and you would find some way of

excusing or accommodating- the affair, rather than come to a breach with him.

21 L)o I speak this by way of dishonour, from an envious desire to derogate from my supe- 21 i speak as concerning re-

riors, and so bring them down to my own level ; as if we ourselves were weak in comparison beer^'ealf. 'nowbeirwhen?-
with them, and therefore have not the courage to attempt such freedoms as they take? insoeverany is bold, d speak

There can surely be no reason to suspect that ; for be they ever so puffed up with their
^""''shiy,) i am bold also,

external privileges, I would have them to know, that in whatever any one else may be con-

fident in these respects, though I speak it indeed in folly, 1 also am confident, and on their

a Foolishly in this confidence of hoasiing.l It seems indeed not very that very condescension is an excellent and most useful example of hu-
justand natural to interpret this as spoken by immediate suggestion

; yet mility to all christians, and especially to ministers,

it being in present circumstances very proper the apostle should speak b Umile i/ou on the face.] As one can hardly imagine that the false

t/ms, the Holy .Spirit might, by a general though unperceived inrtuence, apostles would run all these lengtlis, (though Dr. Whitby well observes,
lead him into this tracii of thought and expression ; and though such that the higli conceit which the .lews had of their superiority over the

apulagies might seem beneath the dignity of an apostle's character, yet Gentiles might lead them to great insolence of behaviour,) I chose to
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u t, K =. own terms could match or even exceed them. Are they, for instance, Hebrews by Ian- sect.

Jl^k^e^^h^y'SlIeVpfo Jua^e capable of consulting the Scriptures in the original, wUli all the advantage vvh.ch a _18_
am I. Are they the seed ot

£,„v,liar aoouaintancR with that tongue from their childhood can Rive them f so [amj 1.

Abrai.am > so a,. 1. ^^ S,, S,«,/,7es bv birth, not delcended from Esau or any other branch of the family 2 cor.

but that on which the blessin^r was entailed ? so [am] 1, likewise. Are the,, of the seed
^^

of Abraham both by the father's and mother's side, not proselytes or of mingled descent '.

so rami / • and can trace up as fair and clear a genealogy, through the tribe of Benjamm,

2.3 Are they ministers of to Ihe father of the faithful. Or if they would boast in a manner more peculiarly referrmg 23

ChrisVrci speak as a fool) I . ^j^g ^^jpel • are they ministers of Christ 1 I may seem to speak JooUshlj/m this boast-

XnXnV i'u sinpes" aToTe ,ng mtuiner, which is SO unnatural to me ; I cannot forbear repeated apologies for it
;
but

measure", m prisons more fre- t ^^ ^g^^^^re to say here, that I [am] more so than they : so far more than an ordinary

quent, in deaths ott.

minister that I am a chosen apostle, dignified and distinguished from many of my bre-

thren by more eminent services ; more abundant in labours now for a long series of years ;

evceedd^ them in the frequent stripes I have received on account of my singular zeal

;

wore abundant in imprisonments, cheerfully resigning my liberty for the sake of Christ and

his cosnel ; and often in deaths, which are contmually surrouriaing me in the most horrible

forms, but which, by divine grace, I have learnt to meet and to vanquish in all their ter-

rors animated by love to my Divine Leader. ^ , t r ?

„, , , , ,. t' ninlv have endured more blows than any of them in his cause; for ofWfeJmsi/Kwe 24

r^ti?:,rd\7'sXl''^?e fii SSrS mthefr synagogues and before their courts of judgment,./!./,/ [stripes]

iave one accordiiTx to the precautions which they use that they may not transgress the pre-

.. •

T K . th crt o theTr law/which limits them to that number. (Deut. xxv. 3.) And thnce was 1 25

JdlISc;^trs1s\o'net"hn^'e S'PLTrSnl' by the Roman lictors or beadles, at the command of their supe.-.or magis-

I suffered shipwreck, a niyht j , reason to saY I have been in greater danger of death than any ot them ;
tor

and a day I have been .the lates^

l^l^J^^^ ^,^J^ ,„d left for dead in the place; nor had I been recovered

but by miracle. (Acts xiv. 19.) Thrice 1 have been shinwrecked,^ and escaped with the

utmost difficulty from the rage of the waves ; at one of which times I was reduced to such

extremity, that "I passed a day and a night in the deep,^ floating on the remainders of the

26 In ioumeyin^s often wreck, and just On the point of being washed away and sunk every moment On the 26

,„VrnsofTatfrs"i, penis .^hole I have been in journeys often, where I have not only been exposed to fatigues, but

of robbers, in perils by ' . j
f ^n wild beasts, as well as from unreasonable and wicked men. i have

pe"^sbT.'he£:a"tErp'eri'is lls^bSum frequent dangers from the depths and rapidity of several rivers
^
which I have

ivildernei7' u.S ""
Ihl been obliged to pass; I have also been in danger from the assaults o{ robbers, who have

sea m perils among false jain in watt for me With a design to plunder and murder me. I have often been m dangers

brethren. .,^^^^
^^^,^

. countrymen the Jews ; who, forgetting tlie mutual ties of relation by blood,

birth and relio^ion, have attempted my life with insatiable rage, cruely hunting rne from

nlace to Dlace,''as if I had been some beast of prey : in dangers from the heathen who have

often been stirred up by the Jews, as well as offended by the testimony I have been

oblicred to bear against their idolatries. Every place through which I have passed has

indeed been a scene of perils, and often of great extremities ;
so that I have been in dan-

cers in the city of Jerusalem and other cities ; in dangers in the wilderness, while laboriously

traversincr many dreary and mhospitable deserts in pursuit of my anostolical work
:
in

dangers of the sea where I have encountered many a storm, besides those in which, as i

observed before, I suffered shipwreck, and where I have sometimes been beset by pirates

:

and though it be shameful to say it, yet it is most certainly true, that I have frequently

been in very formidable dangers among false brethren,' who, amidst all the most specious

pretensions of love and affection, have been secretly watching for opportunities to expose,

and, if possible, to destroy me ; or at least to ruin my usefulness, stdl dearer to me than

27 In weariness and pain- "j have been for a loiig serics of years engaged in strenuous labour and fatiguing toil,s 27

hungTr'and'tM's'fnts'tiAis almost incessant : so that the end of one has presently been the be-inning of another: I

ofiel in cold ILd nakedne"'s have been, in waichings, often obliged to add the fatigues of the night to hose of the day,

either in extraordinary devotion, which hath kept mine eyes waking while others have

slept • or in preaching to those who have pressed in upon me to hear the gospel as pri-

vately as possible ; or by corresponding with christian churches who needed my advice,

by which I have lost the rest of many nights in my long journeys, or m other circumstances

into which Providence hath called me. I have often known what hunger and thirst mem,

have been in fastings often, not having had even the necessaries of life at hand. And at

the same time I have frequently been exposed to the severity of rigorous seasons, *« cold

and even nakedness too;" not having convenient clothino; to cover me, or comfortable

28 Beside those things that habitation to repose myself in. All this, beside Joreign affairs, that daily combination that 28

?[h ''±'"!l,'/H^iiv'';hp'rT; does, as it were, make up an assembly, the care of all the churches abroad, whose concerns

ofaiiTeihurches':' are rushing in upon me every day^ with such impetuosity, that they sometimes are ready

29 Who is weak, and T am not Only to confound, but to overbear me. Nor am I concerned only for whole commu- 29

and iTburn "ot"
'' "*^'°''"''

nities, but for particular persons too, as soon as their circumstances are known to me
;
so

that I may say. Who is weak, and I am not weak too? Like a tenderly compassionate

friend I feel rny own spirits ready to fail, when I see my brethren sink around me. Mho

is offended, so as to be led into sin by the rasiiness and uncharitableness of others, and I

paraphrase the words in such a latitude as might wave the severity of the f lahe hrethen.-] Perhai-s he '"^"tj""^ '''e'.e /«.f
.
as apprehending

most literal interoretation peculiar danser from tlieir effoits among the (orinthians.

TThlVcr^^^^Tb^T:hip,,recM.^ The wreck at Malta happened % In lal,our,a„d,oin fhe latter of the words her .s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

long after, and therefore must at least have been the fonrth ; and had more expressive than the tormer, kottot. 1.'^ f
nifies not onlj

the inhabitants known it to be so, they would have been confirmed in labour, but ^jich as proceeds to a degree
"'/f'^

"'';
-^.^ mofihe apostle's

their suspicions of his being a very bad man ; but this remarkably shows h Cold and naiedness.] What an idea does th s ^n e us or i .P

^^^^
us that a series of what the world calls misfortunes from the haiidot Pro- Mc/>tv and zeal! It is to '^'ejjf^^^ .^j/lrTeduca ion as .St. Paul was,
vidence, may befall the best and worthiest of mankind. ,

hanl was it tor a man of a fe"'^^'/"^ .''t^fj^filf""^^Sin^ hun!;ry anci
d Passed a day and a night in the deepA N„x«>lMfpo.' (rendered, a to bear such rigours, and to ,^a"fl>^^,Jt''° 'i of nersons in lisjh life, and

dav and a nights signifies .Cnalural day, includin? the liours of light and almost naked, yet commg.into tl'e Presence ot persons n.. ,^_

darkness. Buyo9, the wor.l here used, and rendered, in the deep, was in- speaking in large and various assemblies, on matters oi

deed the nameof a deeprf;raj7eo»j atCyzicum,in thePropontis; and 1)1. portance !

-riio nrioinal phrase is verv empha-
Hammond conjectures that St. Paul was cast into it as he passed trnm i Rushing in upon me every day.] i p" , ",,„^,^ properly si'gnififs, a
Troas to that city ; but I think the other interpretation most easy and tical, t] eirttrviaa-it uh u koH .""^P"""

J>„', „ „,,„ at once, and ready
natural.

^ . '«r''' 'I'"-
"?''' '''^

'^rh'''*,hTve% oVi h^^^^^
e In dangers from rivers.]- To render n-OTaUMi/, waters, as we do. is to bear him down. 1 ^'^ '^^ejersion i na

. .^^^^^^^ But there is still

confounding these hazards with those he endured in the sea, in a very our own, which "P'.'hpr expresses kwotocti
^^ j ^-guM, to supply by

improper manner. an imperfection which I enaeaxcureu, i»



638 PAUL'S LABOURS AND SUFFERINGS IN THE CAUSE OF CHRIST.

SKCT. am not, as it vi&re, fired with grief and indignation to see such a dishonour brought upon
18. religion, and with zeal, if possible, to redress the grievance 1^

If it is necesaary to boast, and I am heartily sorry that it is, I will, however, boast of 3o if I must neeHs siory, I

2 COR. those things which relate to my infirmities ; as I know this tenderness of temper, that so concer'rmine'i'nfirmUie^
^'g„ often weeps and trembles, and glows with such strong emotions, on what some may think

trivial occasions, will be esteemed by them ; yet of these only, and of those sufferings

which show the weakness of human nature, and my need of support from Christ; of these

31 alone have I hitherto presumed to speak : nor do I feign or aggravate any thing. Far .^ The God and Father of

from that, the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, even he, the Eternal Majesty of ""u,'^'''] ;'^*"^, ^^"^^' which

heaven and earth, who is ever blessed, knmveth that I do not lie, or in any degree transgress e^th t'mt'i lis ho'l"'"'
^' ""^

the strictest boundaries of trath.

32 And I cannot forbear adding one circumstance more, to illustrate the early dangers to 32 In Damascus the gover-

which I was exposed as soon as I engaged in the christian cause, and the remarkable in- ^f^ "h'^^'it^'^^'fTh "d
'''"°

terposition of Providence in my favour, which I would never forget. I mean, that when diies with' a garrison, destr-

I was in Damascus^ about three years after my conversion, the governor, or ethnarch, under ""^ to apprehend me •

King Aretas, set a guard at every gate of the city of the Damascenes, being determined, if

possible, to seize me ; in compliance with the solicitations of the Jews, who endeavoured
by any means to make me odious to the government, and to crush my usefulness in the

33 bud, if not immediately to destroy my life itself. And I ivas let down, through a window, s.'? And through a window
in a basket, from a house which stood by the wall of the city, and happily escaped from his j" ^ basket was i letdown by

hands ; and by the continued care of the same Providence remain unto this day, and see hands.''
'

^° escape is

the many contrivances of my enemies for my destruction turned into disappointment and
shame.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. SuRELV we have reason to be thankful, in some degree, for that providential permission to which it was owing
16, 18 that this blessed apostle was brought under the unwilling necessity of boasting, to which his modesty submits

with such genuine and becoming regret : we had otherwise lost some very valuable fragments of sacred history,

which it becomes us to gather up with respect. We are indeed elsewhere informed concerning several of his la-

bours, stripes, and imprisonments ; but how frequent and above measure they were, we had never known, if he
23 had not been urged thus to plead them with the Corinthians, and so to represent them to us. \\'hat a life was

St. Paul's amidst so many injuries and hardships ! Land and sea, every country, every city, almost every society,

26 of men, seemed to be in a combination against him, to make his life wretched ; and, amidst all the rigours and
severities of toils and watchings, hunger and thirst, cold and nakedness, he felt and particularly complained of the
treatnnent he received from false brethren. Yet thus surrounded, and, as we should from the detail be ready to

say, thus overwhelmed, with so many and so various miseries, he was yet happy in the favour of Cod, in the pre-

sence of Christ : unspeakably happy in the cheerful views of approaching glory, and in all that abundant useful-

ness with which a gracious God was pleased to honour him. Whilst his benevolent heart was pained, it was also

28 comforted ; and with the care of all the churches pressing upon him, and with all that he felt from particular per-

sons, still was his voice in tune for praise ; and he hardly ever begins an Epistle without such a burst of it in

some of his first lines, as looks like one of the sones of heaven. O glorious effect of real Christianity, which every
inferior minister, yea, and every pnvate christian, to this day feels, in proportion to the degTee in which his charac-

ter resembles that of this holy champion of our divine faith !

But O ! how unlike his hath been the character of many vvho have borne themselves highest on their pretended
claims to the most extraordinary powers, by a succession from him and his brethren ! What tyrannical insults !

20 What exorbitant oppressions ! W'hat base methods to enslave the conscience, the properties, and the persons of
men, whom they should have respected and loved as their brethren, whom they should have cherished even as their

children ! So that one would imagine they had taken the picture which St. Paul here draws of the false apostles,

23 as a model of their own conduct ; while they have perhaps denied the title of ministers of Christ to those who
have much more resembled the dispositions and circumstances of this his most faithful ambassador. Oh that this

might only be the infamy of the Popish clera;y, with whose cruel and usurping practices such censures may seem
best to suit! Or rather would to God it were no longer even theirs. May the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

31 Christ, who is blessed for evermore, pour out a better spirit upon all who profess themselves the servants of his

Son ! That they whose business it is to call others to Christ, may themselves first come, and learn of him, who is

meek and lowly of heart ; whose yoke is so easy and his burden so light, that it is astonishing that any who have
themselves felt it, should ever think of binding on others burdens heavy and hard to be borne.

SECTION XIX.
the apnstle goes on with great plainness and freedom, yet at the same time with great modesty, to give an account of some extraordinary reve-

lations which he had received from God, and of those experiences which taught him to glory even in his inhrmities. 2 Cor. xii. 1— 10.

2 Corinthians xii. 1.
G Con. xii. 1.

SECT. T HAVE spoken with some freedom in the preceding discourse of my labours and suffer- it is not expedient for me
^^- ings in the christian cause

; but whatever they have been, J well know that it is not expedient come"to%isions"an'd revela'-
Jor me to boast, nor would I by any means indulge myself in such a practice ; never-theless,'^ tionsof the Lord.

Xl'l^"'
^'•'•'^ the precautions I have already advanced, and witli those good purposes continually

J
in view, that have led me so far out of my common manner of speaking, I will now cotn'e

to say something of those visions and revelations of the Lord Avith which his unworthy
2 servant has, by his astonishing grace and condescension, been favoured. I hardly indeed 2 I knew a man in Christ

know how to mention a name so undeserving as my own in this connexion ; but I will
venture in the general to say, that 1 well knexv a certain man in Christ,^ one who esteems

the paraphrase. M. Saurin would render if, -uihai besieges me daily, which indeed did him the highest honour, could not be a proof that he
f'aur. 6erw. vol. x. p. 103. Edit. 1749. was determined not to boast, it is evident, therefore, that ^ap cannot

k (Mil ts offended, and 1 am not fired?] So -nv^tvuat properly signi- have its usual signification, and be rendered, /or. (lur translators take
fies. It may perhaps, m this connexion, allude to the sudden hurry of it for a mere expletive, and therefore omit it. 1 have ventured to ren-
sptrtls into which a man is put by the dangerous fall of a person he der it, nevertheless, as it is certain it has often various significations,
tenderly loves, especially when occasioned by the carelessness and folly and must have this signification here, if it express any thing. The
of another. force of but in this connexion would be the same with nevertheless.

I In Damascus, <Jr.] This probably happened, not when he was first b ,1 certain man in Christ.] He must undoubtedlv mean himself, nr
converted, but when he had preached about three years in Arabia. Com- the whole article had been quite foreign to Bis purpose'. It appears from
pare Acts ix. 23-26. with Gal. i. 113—18. hence that the apostle had concealed* this extraordinarv event fourteen
a Nevertheless.'] 'I'he apostle's speaking of his visions and revelations, years; and if this Epistle was written about the vear 5ii, as we suppose



HIS REASONS FOR GLORYING EVEN IN HIS INFIRMITIES. 639

about fourteen years ago, it his highest honour to belong to such a Master; who, though he hath hitherto thought sect.
cwhetherin the body, I cannot proper to conceal it, was remarkably indulged in this respect", above fourteen years ago. 19.

bo<'y,°'[ cLnnot "tefl
° God Whether he was then in the body, during that extraordinary ecstasy, I'know not ; or for a

kiiow'eth;) such an one caught ^^^q taken out of the body, SO that only the principle of animal life remained in it, / knoxu 2 cor.
u|j to De t ir eaven.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^ kuows how that was ; nor is it of any importance too curiously to search „-^'^-

into such a circumstance. He had at least no consciousness of any thing that passed about
him at that time, and all his sensations were as entirely ceased as if his union with the

body had been broken. Such an one, I say, I did most intimately know, who was snatched

vp even into the third heaven, the seat of the divine glory, and the place where Christ

dwelleth at the Father's right hand, having all the celestial principalities and powers in

3 And I knew such a man, humble Subjection to him. Yea, I say, I even knew such a wan, whether in the body or out 3

of ''tii*e'^bo'"y!''i canuot°te'li': of the bodi/, I now say not, because J know not ; God knoweth ; and let liim have the glory
Uodknoweth;) of Supporting his life in so extraordinary a circumstance, whichever might be the case.

4 How that he was caught And I know, that having been thus entertained with these visions of the third heavens, on 4

uuspeiLbirwonisTwhidrit which good men are to enter after the resurrection, lest he should be impatient under the

is not lawful for 'a man to delay of his part of the glory there, he was also caught up into paradise,'^ that garden of God
""'^''-

which is the seat of happy spirits in tlie interme'diate state, and during their separation

from the body ; where he had the pleasure of an interview with many of the pious dead,

and heard among them unutterable ivords, exjiressive of their sublime ideas, which he was
taught to understand. But the language was such as it is not lawful or possible^ for man
to titter ; we have no terms of speech fit to express such conceptions, nor would it be con-

sistent with the schemes of Providence, which require that we should be conducted by
faith, rather than by sight, to suffer such circumstances as these to be revealed to the in-

5 Of such nn cue will I habitants of mortal flesh. In such an one, therefore, whoever he be, J luill venture to boast, 5

nl)Tgiory,^but in mmVii7fir' SO far as to Say, that he received a peculiar honour from our great Lord, and for the time
mities. ' was made, as it were, another man by it. But in myself 1 luill not boast, unless it be in

V1I/ infirmities, in those things which carry the marks of weakness, which yet in a certain

6 l-'or though t would de- connexion Will appear honourable too. For if I should resolve to boast a little on the oc- 6

fool!^o'YwiiulyVe°tru?h^ casion I havc mentioned, J shall not upon the whole befoolish : though it be generally so,

hut 'mm 1 forbear, lest aiiy Considering the particular circumstances in which I am : for I speak nothing but the

that\vhichVe''se''eth ml'^^ofe! Strictest truth, how strange soever it may seem. Bat I forbear to insist largely upon it,

or ihat he heaieih of nie. ' Igsl any one sliould cstcem me above what he sees to be in me, or, having a fair opportunity of

learning my true cliaracter, hears of me ; for instead of arrogating to myself any undeserved

regards, I would rather decline them, and should be secretly grieved and ashamed if they

were paid to me.
7 And lest I should be ex- I have indeed had my peculiar privileges : but alas, I have my infirmities, and my 7

tte''abundan™*'of"the'revefa'l temptations too. And kst I should be too much elevated ivith the abunda?ice of those extra-

tions, there was given to me ordinary revelations of which I have been speaking, there was given me, that is, it pleased

se!!!fJr"of"sat'Ln'^to''buffet'n?l^ God to appoint to me, an affliction, which was so painful, that it was like a pointed thorn
lest'i should be exalted above in the ^f.sA,f Continually piercing and wounding me: and this in such circumstances, that
measure.

^^^ would think it had been intended on purpose that the messenger and apostle of Satan,

the false teachers whom I have been describing (cliap. xi. 13— 1.5.) under that character,

7night from thence take occasion to buffet and upbraid ?«e ; that I, being subject to such

disorders, though naturally resulting from the manner in which my nerves were impressed

by this ecstasy, might not be excessively exalted; but might bear away, like Jacob, wlien

he had been so successfully wrestling with the angel, an infirmity in my animal frame,

from which ungenerous and cruel enemies might profanely take an occasion to insult me.

(Gen. xxxii. 25.)

8 For this thini I besought This was indeed at first so very grievous and mortifying to me, and seemed to have so 8
the Lord thrice, that it might unhappy an aspect upon my acceptance and usefulness as a preacher of the gospel, that I
( cp^r rom me.

^^^^ ^^^^ importunate in my petitions that it might be removed, and besought the Lord
Jesus Christ thrice on the occasion, entreating him that, if it were his blessed will, it might

9 And he said unto me, totally depart from me, or at least be moderated in some considerable degree. And my 9

the^e :'''T.i- my ^"strenTth % prayer was not in vain ; for thouglt he did not entirely and fully indulge my request, he
made perfect in weakness j„j^ (o me, in great condescension. My grace is sttfficient for thee, to support thee under
fllost gladly therefore will I , , , "

i t ^ .1 \ ^ ^- 1 • it i J- 1 ii
rathergiorj'inmy infirmities, these trials, thougii I permit them to continue, which i now choose ; for my strength IS

that the power of Christ may „;,^^g perfect, and illustrated SO much the more, in the weakness of the instrument by which
upon me.

j work ;' and this general maxim will take place with respect to thee. With the greatest

pleasure therefore will £ boast in my iveaknesses, various as they are, that the strength of
.
ipTherefore I take pleasure Christ may, as it were, pitch its tent upon 7ne,s and surround me on every side. And there- lo

innecessi\'ies,'inVe%'ecu'tbns^^ 1 f'^t^l a Secret Complacency, rather than anxiety and terror, in these infirmities, in all

in distresses for Christ's sake: 'the injuries I sustain, in all the necessities I endure, in all the persecutions with which I

I'stioug.
*"" ''"'"^

'
"'^^"^ am assaulted, and in all the straits wh\ch for Chrisfs sake press me on every part; /iir

when I am weak, then am I strong : never do I feel larger inward communications of

it was, this vision must have fallen out in the year 44, which was so long Fleming's conjecture, that he was instructed in the doctrine of iht: first

after his conversion, as to prove it quite ditterent from the trance men- resurrection, Aa(\ Mr. Whiston's, lhat he was instructed in the grand se-

tinned, .4cts ix. 9. with which some have ccmfounded it. Dr. Benson crets contained in the aposiiitical constitutions revealed to the eleieu in

thinks this glorious representation was made to him while he was pray- the chamber on Sion, ami not to be publicly disclosed till many ages

ing in the temple, in that journey, (Acts xi. 30. xxii. 17.) and intended after, may serve as specimins of the rest.— Whist. Prim. C/iristianils/,

to encourage him against the difficulties he was to encounter in preach- vol. iii. p. .32.

ing the gospel to the Gentiles. Bens. Prop. vol. ii. p. 7. See p. 409. f A tlwrn in the flesh.'] How much this thorn in St. Paul s, flesh has per-

note a. plexed and disquieted commentators, they who have conversed much
c Whether in the body, Jjc .] As St. Paul must know his body was not with them know but too well. Many have understood it of bodily pains ;

actually dead during this trance, but that the animal motion of his heart and Mr. Baxter, being himself subject to a nephritic disorder, supposes

and lungs continued, it would lead one to imasriue that he really appre- it might be the stone or gravel. The conjectures of some ot the ancients

hended the principle of a?i2/HaMife to be something rfsrfnifMrom the )«- are much grosser. 1 rather acquiesce in that interpretation ot \jt.

tionat sti\x\, which he calls himself. It appears at least that he lost all Whitby, (which the author of Miscel. Sacra has adopted, and taken

consciousness of any thing about him at that time ; and what tlie pre- pains to illustrate. Essay iii. p. C2—24.) That the view he had ot '«'^»-

sence of an immaterial soul in a bodv can bn, distinct troin the capacity tial glories, affected the system of his nerves in such a manner as 10 l-

of perceiving by it and actina upon "it, I am vet to learn. casion same paralytic symptoms, and particularly a stammering '" "'»

d Also caught np into paradise.] I have followed Bishop Bull's in- speech, and perhaps some ridiculous distortion in y'"*"^""," J^pp '1
j^i.

terpretation of these words, in the distinction he makes between the third red to elsewhere, in the phrase of the infirmity '"/"'f'f"'-;'y,,,u',^n
heavens and paradise. See his lVor/.s,vo\. i. Serm. 3. p. 89. To which 13. 14. I Cor. ii. 3. Compare Dan. viii. 27- As t"'\,""|"

i;^;,,,,t„.
Dr. Whitby agrees, who also supposes this not merely a vision, as 1 both his acceptance and usetulness, it is no wonder lie was

„<!„„,,,f «„
Ihink it was, but a reality; which if St. Paul had thought it, he must nate for its bems removed; yet being the attendant ano ^".'="

'.^

surely have concluded that he was not then m rAc Atfrfi/. great a favour, lie might with peculiar propiicty spla^ ui ./ ^ u

e Lawful or possible.] I think, with Witsius, that tf 01/ may coinpre- in it. , _ „„i,,tie nf the ori-inal
hend both.—Different divines have conjectured very ditlerenlly concern- g Pitch its lent, S/c] That seems the strong emphasis 01 ine oii^.iiai

ing these things; of which 1 suppose they know nothing. But Mr. word eTrio-Kinocrtj.



6 to THE SINCERITY AND TENDERNESS OF THE APOSTLE'S CONDUCT.

SECT. Strength from him, than when 1 am most conscious of my own weakness. Nor do I esteem

19. any thing a greater honour to me, tiian that Christ should take occasion to glorify himself

by those things whereby 1 am humbled and abased.

^x^"'^" IMPROVEMENT.
10 Well might the apostle say, that when he was weak, then was he strong; for it is difficult to tell when lie

expresses a greater strength of genius or of grace, than while thus discoursing of his own infirmities. How glorious

were those scars in his body which were the marks of his sufferings for Christ ; and those tremblings and distor-

1 tions of his nerves which were the results of those bright visions of the Lord which brought down heaven to earth,

7 and had for the time equalled a mortal man with the spirits of just men made perfect; yea, almost with the angels

of God

!

3 Transported with the sacred impulse, he could scarcely tell whether he were in the body or out of it; but he

4 testified that the things which he saw and heard were unutterable. Let us not repine that he recollected and re-

corded nothing more particular concerning what passed before the eye of his mind, when that of the body was

closed. Tliese celestial raptures were intended to confirm his faith, and consequently likewise to confirm ours

;

but not to amuse our curiosity. If the earth be full of the goodness of the Lord, how much more the third heavens,

2 where he holds his highest court ! Nor shall tlie intermediate state of souls want its proper enjoyments and bless-

ings. Assuredly, therefore, believing these things, let us wait God's time for a more particular knowledge of

them ; and when called of himto go forth and receive this inheritance, like genuine children of Abraham, obey,

though we know not particularly whither we go. (Heb. xi. 8.)

7 We see the danger of spiritual pride, from which even St. Paul himself was not secure. One would have

imagined that such a view of the celestial world should in itself have been sufficient to have humbled him, during

all the remainder of the longest life ; and yet it is evident that God saw there was some danger, lest pride should

be cherished by that which seemed so proper to destroy it : therefore was there given him a thorn in the flesh. And
by how many thorns are the most distinguished christians often pierced ! Let tliem bless God if thereby they are

humljled too, even though the messengers and instruments of Satan should from thence take occasion to buftet

them.

8 In all our exigences, extremities, and complaints, let us apply to the throne of grace, and that blessed Redeemer
who intercedes Ijefore it, for proper assistance and relief. Nor let us be discouraged though the first or second
address should seem to be disregarded: the third or fourth may be successful. And what if we do not succeed to

our wish in the immediate answer? Let it content us, that we may be assured by Christ of the suflSciency of his

9 grace. In our weakness he can illustrate his strength. And in that view too may we glory in our infirmities. For
surely the honour of our divine Master, in our deepest humiliation, ought to give us much more joy, than to see

ourselves ever so much admired and extolled. " But, O blessed Jesus, how much of tliy strength must be mani-
fested in us, to teach our vain and selfish hearts a lesson which at the very first proposal appears so reasonable, if

considered in speculation alone ! Lord, increase our faith ! increase our humility ! So shalt tliou have the glory in

all thou givest and in all thou deniest us, and in all the struggles and trials to which thou mayest appoint us ; and
10 in which for thy sake we will take pleasure."

SECTION XX.
The apostle vindicates the Iranltness, sinrerity, and tenileniess of hi.s conduct, and his visible superiority to all secular considerations, in all his

dealings with the church at Corinth. 2 Cor. xii. 11, to the end.

2 Corinthians xii. 11.
2 Con. xii ii

SECT. IT may be indeed, my brethren, that I am become foolish in boasting as I have done above ; i am become a fool in siory-

20. but if it be so, you will consider where the blame lies. For you, by the manner in which
J-^J^-, oi%'STo ha'^i^bel^n cnm-

some of (/(>«, to whom I am now speaking, have behaved yourselves, may be said to have niend'j<i of you: for in nothing

2 COR. compelled ?rie to do it, even against my will. In which you are peculiarly inexcusable
; a[ms'tiesI'thoush rbTnotidng'

it.for I ought indeed to have been commended hi/ i/ou, rather than to have found any neces-

sity of pleading with you in the manner I have done ; for I have in no respect whatsoever

failed to equal the most excellent of the apostles, though I am myself nothing in the account
of some ; nor indeed am I any thing in reality without the aids of divine grace and as-

12 sistance, nor would I assume to myself any glory from what that hath made me. Yet 12 Truly the signs of an

truly God has been pleased to communicate of his bounties to me in such a degree, that youin aif'patTence^*'hi^sFgns^
the signs of an apostle were produced among you in a variety of most convincing miracles ; and wonders, and miehty

miracles by which I was not puflTed up,L)ut which were wrought in all patience, in the
''^'^'^*-

midst of this unreasonable opposition I met with, notwithstanding those s/g».';, aiid wonders,

and powers, which awakened the amazement of all that beheld. Nor did I exert these

miraculous powers in chastising the irregular, but chose rather, if it were possible, to con-
quer by love and by lienefits.

13 And you know that I conferred many benefits : for in what one respect were ye inferior 13 For v.iiat is it wherein

to the rest of the churches planted by the other apo'stles, unless [it were in this,] hat'I my- lt,",^lS%xcIpt'7t iTthTl
self was not burdensome to i/ou, by taking any acknowledgment for my labours ? No, not myself was not burdensome

so much as a subsistence among you at your expense. Forgive me, I beseech you, this
«o>o"' f^'s've me this wrong,

great injury ; for I think I hardly need to ask you forgiveness on any other account.

14 Behold now, this is the third time I am rradi/ to come to you, having been disappointed 14 Behold, the third time I

twice before. (1 Cor. xvi. 5. 2 Cor. i. 15, 16.) Nevertheless, I will not now be, in the
l'^^ \%% „'°t beT,urd"nsomi

sense I have mentioned, burdensome to you ; for, God knows, / seek not your possessions to you
:
for i seek not your's,

hut yourselves. If I can but be instruniental'in promoting your salvation, "and at the same not to"ayTlp7o'^^heTarents
time secure your filial love and affection, I shall think mvself happy, though I reap not but the parents for the chil-

the least fiersonal advantage from your property, where it is most abundant. For it is
^'^"^

not fit that the children should lay up treasure for the parents, but the parentsfor the chil-

dren. I therefore, being your spiritual father^ will communicate to you such'treasures as

15 I have, and will not desire to share yours. For I will with the greatest pleasure spend and 55 ^nd i will very gladly
he spent for your souls : I will gladly exhaust my strength, and put myself to any expense ^P"'', ''"?' ''* spent ^)r you ;

too, in order to promote this ; though the consequence of all should be, that" the more i io"4 you^h^^e*ss I be lo?ed!

abundantly I love you, the less I am loved by you. How unkind soever your returns may
be, if you should treat me like those perverse creatures who take a pleasure in tormenting
them that love them best, yet shall you still find me a sincere friend to your best interests.

(Compare 2 Tim. ii. 10. 1 Tliess. ii. 8.)
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16 But be it so, I did not But I knovv some will be ready to object to all this ; as what will not envy and false- SEC'f.

buiiieii you: n'evertiieU-ss, hood Suggest, where there is any interest in fixing an odium? Let it he so : 1 did nut 20.

with°gime'.'^'
^ ^^"^ ' ^"" indeed myself bui'den you, nor demand subsistence among you as my right ; but perhaps

It will be insinuated, that beijtg subtle I took you in bt/ an artifice, making others the in- 2 cor.

struments of my mercenary principles, while I appeared myself so disinterested. 1 answer ^^^•

17 Did T make a gain of you by appealing to plain fact : Did I make a prey ofyou by any one whom I sent to you with 17
by any of them whom I sent any message fiom me, or who came to me about any business while I was resident among
unto you

.

^^^^ 7 Name tlie man, if you can, on whom there is reason to fix any such suspicion. I

defy the boldest of mine enemies to allege what must recoil on himself with so much in-

18 I desired Titus, and with famy. I know that I entreated Titus to make you a visit, and with [him~\ I sent a brother, 18
hm I sent a brother. Did jq keep him company on the journey. Did Titus then make a gain ofyou? Did we not

wai'ked'"we*not^?i"the s^me ivulk in the sumc Spirit {find] in the same steps? Did not all his actions resemble mine,
spirit? wa/ied tee not in the ^g formed upon the Same principles of strict integrity and generous friendship ?

'"'ly'^Ag^^n,' think ye that we Again, do you think that we make atiy apologi/ to you, and endeavour to arnuse you with 19
excuse ourselves unto you ? n^ere woids, mentioniuj Titus's coming to excuse mv own absence? In the sight of God
ive speak before l.od mChrist; , '

, p , . . ^ ^ , ^u ^ i 'i

but ue do all thinas, dearly we Speak as those who know he IS Witness to every action and word ; yea, that he knows
beloved, for your edifying.

^\^Q secret Springs of aflection which actuate our hearts ; and we speak as those that are in

Christ by a solemn profession of his religion, and should abhor any thing which might

bring a reflection upon it. And all things that we say when we are endeavouring to re-

concile your minds to us are not for our own sake ; but [we speak,'] beloved, for your edifi-

cation ; that by removing your prejudices against us, we may be capable of being more

20 For 1 fear, lest, when 1 Serviceable to you in your most important interests. For I am really distressed on this 20
corne,! shall not'tind you such account, and sadly /cfl/-, lest by any means ivhen I come unto you with a heart full of

hi Voum/'unto you' such "as christian tenderness, and with all imaginable readiness to do my utmost to comfort and
ye would not

:
ie>.t there lie refresh your Spirits, I should not find you such us I could wish, and that I should befound

strif^l^^'batkbi'tinsfs'',' wliis'per- by you such US ye would not u'ish I slioiild be. I fear I shall have some work before me of
inss, swellings, tumults: a very Ungrateful kind, and which I would by all means desire, if possible, by this admo-

nition to prevent. For I am very apprehensive lest [there should be] contentiojis, arising

from secret and very unbecoming emulations,^ and growing up to transports of wi-aths,

strifes, where there is a clashing either of opinions or secular interests ; which will tend

to produce open reproaches or secret whisperings, to the manifest prejudice of each other's

character ; the inward swellings of pride and ambition, or perhaps the open confusion of

riots and tumults, by which your cause in general will be exposed to public contempt:

21 And lest, when T come [And] indeed, on the whole, I am very apprehensive lest my God should humble and 21
again, my God will humble mortify me when I come among you again ; so that my spirit should be even dejected and

shaiiXw'aii m°any \vhich have broken On account of the sad change which hath passed since I left Corinth : and lest I
sinned already, and have not should find cause to moiirn Over many who have sinned alreudy, and who, though several

aiff^fornication and "lasciA?- Others have been wrought upon by my admonitions, have not repented of the uncleanness,
ousness which they have com- „„f/ fornication, and lasciuiousness, which they have committed; against whom, therefore, I
'"' ^ fear 'I shall find myself obliged, in virtue of my office, to pass such censures as it pains

and pierces my heart so much as to think of.

IMPROVEMENT.

How amiable was the goodness of the apostle, in adding all patience to those signs of his divine mission which \'er. 12

were with so much splendour given among the Corinthians, when there were so many things to have excused, or

rather to have vindicated, his severity. Such meekness had he learned of Christ, such does he teach to succeeding

ministers and private christians. How disinterested was his behaviour in every part of it ; not seeking their sub- 14

stance, but their souls ! And indeed, what is the greatest gain which avarice, in its most artful and successful

forms, can make of the ministry, when compared with winning souls to Christ, and bringing them into the way of

.salvation? Who that deserves the name of a minister, would not gladly sacrifice the views of worldly interest to 15
this, and rejoice in an opportunity of spending and of being spent for this?

Yet we see that even this cannot always command the returns of love ; but the love as well as the praise of men
is, in comparison, a matter of small importance. It will surely engage the approbation of God : and all the slights

and injuries over which this benevolent disposition triumphs, will be remembered by him with proportionable to-

kens of his gracious acceptance.

Happy was that prudence which made the proof of integrity so clear, and the appeal to the whole world so con- 16—18
fident, as it here appears. So may we avoid every appearance of any thing which might beget a suspicion of

sinister designs, that we may vindicate ourselves from every such insinuation, with the noble freedom of those

who are approved to God and the consciences of men. To preserve this, may we always speak and act as before

God in Christ, and do all things, not for the gratification of our own humour, or advancement of our secular in- 19
terest, but for the edification of others.

The ministers of the gospel cannot but be humbled when any thing contrary to the rules and genius of it is to 20
be found among the people of their care and charge, whether they be pollutions of the flesh or of the spirit : and

they may be in some instances as effectually mortified and distressed by debates, envyings, strifes, backbitings, and 21

whisperings, as by uncleanness, fornication, and lasciviousness. But when any of these things occur, as it is to be

feared that in most christian societies, or at least in such as are considerable for their numbers, they sometimes will

;

let it be remembered that they happen by the permission of Providence. God hath his wise ends in suffering what

is indeed so lamentable : thus liumbling the shepherd, that the flock may be further edified ; that he may approve

his fidelity in more vigorous efforts for reformation ; and may not be excessively exalted by that better success

wherewith, in other instances, God may crown his endeavours.

a Contentions, emulations, iSc] All these were the natural conse- he, in a very artful manner, gives this solemn warning with relation to

quences of those debates which had arisen among them ; and tlierefore them.

2 T



642 PAUL'S RELUCTANCE TO USE IIIS APOSTOLIC AUTHORITY.

SECTION XXI.

The apostle concludes his epistle with assuring the Corinthians very tenderly how much it would grieve him to be obliged to show his apostolic

power, by inflicting any miraculous punishment on those who continued to oppose him ; subjoining at the end ot all, proper salutations and
bis solemn benediction. 2 Cor. xiii. 1, throughout.

2 Corinthians xiii. 1.
2 Cor. xiii. i.

SKCT. BUT I will return now from that digression which hath carried me away from what I was this jtthe third time l am
21. entering upon before. \_It w] now, as I said, (chap. xii. 14.) the third time that I tell you of Two'or''thre"e wh^nesleS*!

I am coming to you ;" and as several cases will come before me on whicli it will be neces- every word be established.

2 con. sary to give my'judgment, I assure you I shall think myself obliged to proceed on that
^^^^- reasonable maxim in the Jewish constitution, (Num. xxxv. 30. Deut. xvii. 6. and xix. 15.)

that evejy luord or thing admitted for evidence^ in the decision, shall be established by the

2 concurrence of what cometh from the mouth of two or three credible witnesses. And you o T told you before, and

will remember tliat / have formerly foretold you, and do foretell it now again, as if I ivere foretell you, as if l were pre-

j L ' L x*-.i.*i 1.1. i.

•
' •

A. -T -. sent, the second time ; and be-
present the second time in person ; and being absent in body, but not in spirit, 1 now rente ing absent now i write to

to those that have sinned alreadi/ in any scandalous and aggravated manner, and to all the
swXd^'and' to^ aU^^her that*

rest, that they may take notice of it, and be filled with a sacred awe, that if I come again, ifT^com" again, I wVn not

I ivill not spare you,'' as I have hitherto done ; but am determined, by the divine permis- spare:

sion, to animadvert upon notorious offenders, by the exertion of that miraculous power

3 with which God hath endowed me. Since, after all the evidence you have already had, 3 Since ye seek a proof of

some of you are so strangely unreasonable as to seek a further proof of Christ's speaking by to''you-ward'h"not wlk^^^^^
his Spirit in me, even of the autliority of that glorious and Almighty Saviour, ivho is not is mighty in you.

weak towards you, but powerful among you by what he has already wrouglit,*^ you may at

4 leno'th have such demonstrations of it as may perhaps cost some of you dear. For though 4 For though he was cruci-

he ivas once crucified as through a state of weakness, submitting to those infirmities of mor- Hveth''by1heToweroV^God!
tal flesh which put him into the hands of liis enemies, and waving the exertion of that For we also are weak in himi

miraculous energy by whicli he could so soon have rescued himself and destroyed them
; J]"e power"of''*God*' toward

nevertheless, he now liveth by the power of God the Father, whereby he obtained a glorious you.

resurrection, and is now ascended to a seat of uncontrolled and universal authority. And
thus we his apostles, though we are also weak in him, and to them wlio regard only exter-

nal appearances may seem contemptible, nevertheless, shall live with him bi/ the power of
God manifested to you in our favour, to give a kind of resurrection to that apostolical au-
thority which may have seemed for a wliile dormant and dead.

5 You examine and try me ; but let me admonish you to turn the search inward, and to 5 Examine yourselves, whe-

examine and ivy yourselves, tliat ye may certainly know whether ye are in the faith, whether j!|fur^ovvn 'seivesf'"*Kno''w''yc

ye be true christians or not. For if you on a strict inquiry find that you are, you will not your own selves, how that

therein find a proof of my being a true apostle ; as it is by means of my extraordinary gift ye^^e repVobatesV""'
*""'''

that you are become so. Prove yourselves,d my brethren, whether you can or cannot stand

the test. J)o you, not know yourselves, when the subject of knowledge lies so near you,
and is always iDefore your eye ? Are you not sensible that Jesus Christ is dwelling in you
by the sanctifying and transforming influences of liis S()irit, unless ye are mere nominal
christians, and such as, whatever your gifts be, will finally lie disapproved^ and rejected,

6 as reprobate silver that will not stand the touchstone '. But whatever be the case of any of g But i trust that ye shall

you, / hope ye shall soon know that we are not disapproved, and have not lost^ our evidence }^"°"' '*'*'' *"'* "''^ "°' ^epro-

7 of the divine presence and approbation. But I am fir from desiring to produce such evi- 7 Now l pray to God that

dences of it as would be grievous to you ; and can truly sav, that I wish to God ye mnxi y,^ ''?.'"^' ^^''' ""' "'5' ^t
7 •, ^ ^ < . .L , I -J- , I'r -\ 1 \ r ri should appear approved, but
do no evil in any respect, and not that tve may be manifested [as] approved by such awful that ye should do that whicii

methods as those to whicli I refer : but on the contrary, that ye may do what is good, beauti-
pr'^b"te^s''

""'"°'' "^ ^ "* ''^'

ful, and amiable, that which will adoru your profession in the most effectual manner
;

though we should be as if we were disapproved, and upon a level with those who have no
8 testimonials of an extraordinary mission to produce. For ive are not able to do any thing s For we can do nothini^

against the interest of that important system of truth which God hath intrusted us with; against the truth, but tor the

but must strenuously actfor the service of the truth and support of the gospel, and not act

by personal inclinations and affections, of resentment on the one hand, or tenderness on
the other.

9 I wish the regularity of your beliaviour at all events, as I declared above ; for we re- 9 For we are glad, when we
hice when we are weak, or seem so by not exerting any miraculous powers to the purposes are weak, and ye are strong:

.„„ 1 u- i J II 1 , J i_ .1, ,
• Tx J and this also we wish, evenwe nave hinted; fwrf when ye, our dear converts and brethren, are strong m gilts and your perfection,

graces, in faith and good works : and this also we wish, [even] your being set in perfect good
orders Your entire reformation would give us the greatest pleasure imaginable, a plea-
sure far beyond what we could derive from the most astonishing interpositions of (lod to

10 chastise those tliat rebel against us. Therefore, upon the whole, I ivrite these things thus 10 Therefore T write the.^e

largely, being absent, that when I am present 1 may not be obliged to act severely, according
|IS.e"|nt'''i"lhmifd''usl'sharp^

to the divine and extraordinary power which the Lord Jesus Christ hath given me for the ness, according to the power

edification of the several members of his church, and notfor the destruction of men's lives
t'^'edifiV^atiI;S',li'Jd'not\o"dl*.

and comforts. And therefore it is that I give you this warning, in order to prevent what struction.

would otherwise be grievous to myself as well as to you.
11 As for what remains, my dear brethren, farewell : and may all joy and happiness ever n Finally, brethren, fare-

a The third lime T tell you I am coming : rpirov t«to epvo/iai.] So very probably refer to some miraculous punishment inflicted lately on
the words may be taken, though I own them ambiguous. Perhaps this the incestuous Corinthian.
may intniiate that this was the third Epistle he had written to them, in ri Kramine yourselves—prove ymtrselves:\ Whether you be doKiuot,
which he had menuoned his purpose of coming, but we cannot certainly such ns can stand the test ; or a.ioKiiuoi, such as cannot ; for that is the
infer it. He seems liere to resume the sentence he had begun, chap. xii. proper import of the word which we render reprobates. The difl'erence
14. Such interruptions are frequent in St. Paul, and in many other between Treipai-ere and boKinatere seems to be gradual ; examine anri
writers who have not a regard to an artificial dress, and do not stand to thoroiighly prove.
correct every little inaccuracy, but abound in quickness and variety of e Unles.t ye are disapproved.'] Dr. Guyse paraphrases the words, ei
thought, as Mr. Locke justly observes. „„ t, aiomuoi e^re, " unless there be something very disapprovable

b / uill not spare yon.] It is (as Bishop Burnet very justly observes) in von ;" anil it ceitainlv expresses the sense with great propriety ; but
a great confirmation of the veracity of the apostles, that when factions as "the apostle supposes "this to be something which would prove (hat
were raised against them, they used none of the arts of flattery, however Christ was not dwelling with and among them, it seems that it must be
necessary they might seem, but depended on the force of a miraculous extended to the sense given in the paraphrase.
power to reduce offenders ;

which it would have been a most absurrl f Have not lost. &c.T It seems that the possihilily of losing extraor-
thmg to have pretended to, if they had not really been conscious to dinary gifts by the alnnc of them, is finely insinuaferl in (his ohliqiie
themselves that it was engaged in their favour. Burnet, On the Art. p. manner ; and it might, if rightly understood, have its weight with many
b2. See 1 Cor. iv. 21. note t. of them.
c Already wrought.] This may, as Mr. Cradock and others observe, g lUing set in perfect good order."] This I think the import of xaxap-
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well. Be perfect, be of good attend you. And that tliis may be the case, let it be your great care that ye may be perfect, siiCT.
comfort, be of one min(i^,nve jj^^t ye may arrive at the highest degrees of goodness. May you all be comfju-ledv/hh 21.

love^'ancf peace shaU be witii tliose Strong consolations vvhich true Christianity suggests, and exhorted and animated by
i'ou- the instructions it inculcates. Attend to the same ///»?§,>» pursue with the greatest una- 2 ecu.

nimity of heart and intenseness of affection, that wliich ou^ht to be the great end of all
^f^'^^'

our schemes and designs, the care of glorifying God and adorning the gospel. And as

you have, in some instances, seemed to have forgotten how essential it is to true chris-

tianitv that its professors s!iould abstain from mutual injuries and cultivate unfeigned

friendship, let me urge it upon you, that ye be peaceful, candid, and affectionate in your
sentiments; and the God of love and peace ivill graciously own you as his chddren, and

12 Greet one another with be favourably with i/ou, and fix his residence among you. And m token of this entire 12
an holy kiss. harmonv and endeared affection, salute each other, according to the custom of your assem-

13 All the saints salute you. blies, ivitli an holi/ kiss, as a proper expression of the ))urest and most ardent love. All 13
the saints, that is, the christians here in tiie place from whence I now write, salute you
with the sincerest affection, and will always rejoice to hear of your peace, prosperity, and

edification.

14 The grace of the Lord I conclude all with my most affectionate good wishes for you ; even that the perpetual 14
Jesus Christ, and the love of fy^Qn^ „f the Lord Jesus Christ,^ the great Head of the clmrch, in whom all the fulness
Orod, and the cummunion of-' _ '^

, i, i ., . ^ i i- ; i- /^ j \.u r ^\ j j;
the Holy Ghost. At; with you of grace dwells ; a?id the constant and peculiar love of Uod the t dither, and the most
all. Amen. abundant communion and fellowship of the Holy Ghost, in the richest anointings of his

gifts and graces, may [/fc] ivith you, and rest upon you all continually, henceforth and for

ever. Amen : may God ratify the important wish, so as to answer and exceed your most

exalted hopes.

IMPROVEMENT.
Adored be the name of that compassionate Redeemer who was once crucified as through weakness ; and when Ver.4

he could have commanded more than twelve legions of angels to his rescue, voluntarily submitted to be seized and
bound, like a helpless mortal, subject to superior force, and thus led away to torture and death! He lives forever

by the power of God, by a life derived from him : may we, weak as we are in ourselves, live through him to all

the purposes of the christian life !

And that this life may flourish abundantly, let us be often engaged to examine ourselves ; since it will be so

great a scandal and so great a snare to be strangers at home. Do we not indeed, after all, know ourselves ? Let .5

us search whether Jesus Christ be in us ; whetiier he be formed in our hearts, whether he live and act in us by his

Holy Spirit : else shall we be treated as reprobate silver, shall be justly rejected of God, and no gifts or privileges G
will avail us. Having gained the sure evidences of sincere goodness in ourselves, we may with the greater cheer-

fulness and confidence pray for our brethren ; and let us offer the apostle's petition for them, that they may do no 7

evd, but every thing that is just and honourable, beautiful and lovely: never desiring to exalt ourselves on the

mistakes and follies of others; but, on the contrary, wishing their perfection, and labouring to the utmost to pro- 9

mote it.

How charming a spirit breathes in those sentences in which the apostle takes his leave of the Corinthians ! So
much wisdom and goodness, that one is almost grieved that he who bids farewell in such an engaging manner, 11, 12

does it so soon. Let us, however, bear his parting words in mind. When ministers are leaving those among
whom they have laboured, when christian friends are separated from each other, let this be their common petition

and care, that they may be improved and comforted ; that unanimity and peace may prevail and increase ; and
that the God of peace may be with them all : that he may be with them in those happy effects and blessed opera-

tions which will be the result of the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the

Holy Ghost.
How often hath this comprehensive benediction been pronounced! Let us study it more and more, that we 13

may value it proportionably ; that we set ourselves to deliver or to receive it with a becoming solemnity, with eyes

and hearts lifted up to God, who when out of Zion he commandeth the blessing, bestows in it life for evermore.

Amen.

Tto-iv, that perfect reformation whicli was not yet wrought, though some- Christ, (which to be sure makes a great part of the idea,) it may be less

thing considerable had been done towards it. easy to distinguish it from the communion of the Spirit. It is with great
h Attend to the same thinp.] .So to aiiTO (fpoiieire should undoubtedly reason that this comprehensive and instructive benediction is pro-

be rendered, rather than, lie of one mind ; which in some respects might nounced just before our assemblies for public worship are dismissed
;

have been impossible. .See my Sermon on Candffur and Unanimity, p. and it is a very indecent thing to see so many quitting them, or getting
8. and Phil. ii. 2. and note there. into postures of remove, before this short sentence ran be ended. Com-

i Favour of the Lord Jesus Christ.] I express x^P't ^y f"^'"'"' here ; pare >>umb. vi. 26, 27.
for if grace be taken for sanctifying influences communicated from
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THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

THE chiirclies of Galatia, which was a province of the Lesser Asia, were first converted to the christian faith by the
apostle Paul, about the latter end of the year 50, when, passing through the region of Galatia, he was received with great

affection, and made the instrument of planting several churches there ; which, when he visited those parts again, in his

next progress in the year 54, he had an opportunity of confirming in the doctrine that he before had taught them. (Com-
pare Acts xvi. 6. xviii. 23. and Gal. iv. 13—15.)

From the contents of this Epistle it appears that, after he had preached the gospel to the Galatians, some judaizing
zealots had endeavoured to degrade the character of St. Paul among them, as one not immediately commissioned by Christ,

as the other apostles were, and to subvert his doctrine in the sjrand article of justification, by insisting on the observation
of the Jewish ceremonies, and so attempting to incorporate the law witli Christianity. And as St. Paul expresses here to

the Galatians his concern and wonder that they were so soon perverted from tlie doctrine he had preached, (cliap. i. 6.) he
therefore must have written this Epistle not long after he had been among them ; and as no hint is given througli the whole
of it, that he had been with them more than once, it is most reasonable to conclude that it was written before his second
journey to Galatia, and consequently not later than the year of our Lord 53, which was the 13th of the emperor Claudian.
(See note i, on Acts xviii. 11. p. 451.)
And though by the subscription, which is commonly placed at the end of it, this Epistle is said to be written from Rome,

yet if the latest date which some have given it should be allowed, which fixes it to the year 58, this could not be the

place from whence it was written, as St. Paul then had never been at Rome, and none suppose him to have come there

till after the year 60 ; which manifestly shows that the subscription ought to be rejected as a spurious addition, though it

has been the means of leading many into a palpable mistake. (See Acts xix. 21. p. 456. note a.) But dating it as above,
in the year 53, it appears to be written from Corinth, where the apostle had sufficient time to write it (as he did) with his

own hand, as he continued in that city nearly two years. (Compare Acts xviii. 3, 11.)
The principal design of the apostle Paul in this E))istle, was, " to assert and vindicate his apostolical authority and doc-

trine, and to establish and confirm the churches of Galatia in the faith of Christ, especially with respect to the important
point of justification ; to expose the errors that were introduced among them ; and to revive those principles of Christianity

that he had taught them when he first preached the gospel to them." And to this purpose,
First, He begins with an address adapted to his main desig^n, in which he asserts his own apostleship, and hints at the

provision made for our justification by Christ, expressing at the same time his most affectionate regard for the Galatian
churches. (Chap. i. 1—5.) And then.

Secondly, He enters upon what he principally had in view,—to vindicate the authority of his doctrine and mission,

—

to prove that justification only can be had by faith in Christ, without the works of the law,—and to expostulate with the
Galatians on their weakness and folly, in hearkening to false teachers, and being persuaded by them to become subject to

the law. Where,
I. In vindication of the authority of his doctrine and mission,—after declaring his astonishment that the Galatians had

so soon been led aside, under the influence of seducing teachers, from the simplicity of that gospel he had preached among
them with the greatest faithfulness, (ver. 6—10.)—he shows them,

1. That lie received his mission and his doctrine not from men, but by immediate revelation from Christ himself, who,
when he was a persecuting zealot for the law, had called him by his grace to preach the gospel ; in which he had imme-
diately enscaged, without consulting any man, or making any application to the other apostles for instruction in his work,
or for authority to perform it. (Ver. 11, to the end.)

2. That m this intei-view with the apostles at Jerusalem, fourteen years after his conversion, he had maintained the liberty

of christians from the yoke of the law ; and having communicated to the chief of them an account of his ministry, they
were so far from disapproving either his doctrine or his practice, that they acknowledged the authority of his mission ; and
cordially embracing him as a brother-apostle, encouraged him to prosecute the work he was engaged in, and to continue
preaching to the Gentiles. (Chap. ii. 1—10.) To which he adds,

3. That however some had represented him as inferior to the other apostles, and as a favourer of the ceremonial law, he
had given sufficient proof of the contrary ; in that when Peter came to Antioch, the character of that apostle did not
prevent his openly reproving him, for withdrawing from the conversation of the Gentile converts for fear of displeasing

the Jews, and undermining by this means the liberty of the christian church from Jewish impositions ; expostulating witl\

him, how very inconsistent and absurd it was, that when they who were Jews had thought it necessary, f'rom a full con-
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viction of the insufficiency of the law to justify them, to embrace the gospel, and to believe in Christ for justification, they
should endeavour after this to bring the Gentiles into subjection to the law, as if the dispensation introduced by Christ
would leave them under sin without it. He was determined, for his own part, that no such inconsistency should IJe found
either in his doctrine or his practice ; and, having renounced all expectations from the law, his whole dependence was upon
Christ alone for righteousness and life. (Ver. l\, (o the end.) Having thus entered on the main point he had in view, the
apostle proceeds,

II. To prove that justification only can be had by faith in Christ, without the works of the law. And this he introduces
with reproving the Galatians for their instability with resard to this important doctrine ; which having been established by
the death of Christ, and confirmed by the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, nothing could be more senseless than to turn from
it to the carnal ordinances of the law, and so to lose the benefit of all their sufferings for the gospel, unmindful of the
attestations that were given to the truth of it. (Chap. iii. 1—5.) And then, in confirmation of the doctrine he had re-

proved them for rejecting, he offers several arguments, and siiows,

1. That as it was by faith Abraham was justified, so it is by faith that we become his children, and are partakers of the
blessing with him. (Ver. 6—9.)

2. That the law pronounces a curse on every one who is in any instance guilty of transgressing it; and therefore that it

is not by the law we can be justified, but by faith. (Ver. 10— 12.)

3. That Christ hath set us free from the condemning sentence of the law ; and as it is by him that we escape the curse,

so we obtain the blessing only through faith in him. (Ver. 13, 14.)

4. That the stability of the covenant of promise to Abraliam and his seed is such, that it could not be vacated by the
law, which was given long after the promise was made, under tiie mediation of Moses, and between different i)arties ; and
therefore that it is not by the observance of the law, but only by faith in the promise, the benefit of justification and a
title to eternal life can be obtained. (Ver. 15—18.)

•'

5. That the design of God in giving the law was, not to justify, but to convince of sin, as well as to restrain from the

commission of it ; and being intended only for a temporary institution, instead of vacating the promise, it was designed to

be subservient to it, by showing the necessity of a better righteousness than that of the law, and so to lead the awakened
soul to Christ, that, being justified by faith in him, we might obtain the benefit of the promise. (Ver. 19—24.) And
therefore,

6. That such is the advantage of the gospel-dispensation, that christians are no longer under the discipline of the law

;

but being united unto Christ by faith, and so become the sons of God, both Jews and Gentiles are all one in him ; and
tlie distinctions v/hich the law had made being done away, all true believers are the seed of Abraham, and heirs of the

blessing with him, by virtue of the promise, and not by any title which the law could give. (Ver. 25, to the end.) But
as the heir to an estate is in subjection, like a servant, under the government of guardians, during his minority : so were
the Jews, before the gospel was revealed, like children under age, kept in subjection to the law ; till at the time appointed
for their entering on possession of the promised inheritance, as sons that were come to maturity, Christ was sent forth to

answer all that the law demanded, and to redeem his people from their bondage to it ; that being received by faith in him
into the number of the sons of God, botli Jews and Gentiles might be brought into a glorious liberty, and, being enabled
by the Spirit to approach to God as their Father, they might enjoy the privilege and freedom of heirs of God through Christ,

and be no more as servants under subjection to the law. (Chap. iv. 1—7.) And hence the apostle takes occasion,

III. To expostulate with the Galatians on their weakness and folly, in being so deluded by false teachers as to give up
the liberty of the gospel, and be persuaded to become subject to the law. And, to convince them how unreasonable and
absurd their conduct was,

1. He observes, that they were formerly, as Gentiles, in bondage to the superstitions of the heathen worship, and now
that they were brought into a state of liberty, it was a strange infatuation they should be willing to submit again to another
servitude, and to come under bondage to tiie unprofitable rites and ceremonies of the law : which gave him ground to fear

his labour would be found in a great measure to have been lost upon them. (V^er. 8—11.)

2. He reminds them of the great affection and regard they had expressed for him and his ministry when he first preached
the gospel to them ; and argues with them, what occasion he had given for the alteration of their disposition towards him,
or how they could account for it, unless he was become their enemy by telling them the truth. (Ver. 12—16.)

3. He cautions them against the base design of their false teachers, who would alienate tlieir hearts from him, to engross
them to themselves ; and intimates how fit it was they should retain the same regard to him and to the truth, now he was
absent, as they had shown when he was present ; assuring them that he had still the same affectionate concern for them,
and would be glad of coming to them, and finding matters better with them than he feared. (V^er. 17—20.)

4. He illustrates the advantage of believers under the gospel, as to their privilege and freedom, above that of those under
the law, by an allegory taken from the two sons of Abraham by Hagar and Sarah, as typical of the difference between
the two dispensations of the law and gospel ; of which the former was a state of bondage, and all that seek for justifica-

tion by it are excluded like Ishmael from inheriting the promise ; whereas the latter is a state of freedom, and those who
come into this new and better dispensation, like Isaac, are the children of the promise, and are by faith entitled to the

blessings of it. (V^er. 21, to the end.)—This was the freedom they were brought into by Christ ; and he exhorts them to

be stedfast in it, and to beware of coming under a servile yoke by a subjection to the law. (Chap. v. 1 .) And to prevent

their having any further thought of it,

5. He assures them that, by submitting to be circumcised, they became subject to the whole burden of the law, and
could receive no benefit by Christ, but were cut off from all advantage they might have by the grace of the gospel, by
seeking to be justified by their obedience to the law ; while he and all true christians looked for justification only by the

righteousness of Christ, with reference to which it made no diffi^rence whether they were circumcised or not, if they had

such a faith as operates by love. (Ver. 2—6.) And therefore,

6. He calls them to consider whence it was that,after they had set out well, they were drawn off from that regard which

they once had for the truth and liberty of the gospel ; and shows them it was owing to the ill impressions made upon them

by their false teachers, by whom he was unjustly charged with preaching up circumcision, of which his sufferings for the

doctrine of the cross were a plain confutation ; expressing at the same time his hope concerning them, that they would

come to be of the same mind with him, and wishing those who had endeavoured to corrupt them were cast out of the

church, that they might do no further mischief. (V^er. 7—12.) And now, as he was drawing to a close of his Epistle,

according to his usual method,
i

•

Thirdly, He offers several practical directions to them, and exhorts them to a behaviour answerable to their christian

calling, and to the institution of the gospel, as a doctrine according to godliness. Where,
1. He takes occasion, from his mentioning their christian liberty, to caution them against abusing it to an indulgence ot

the flesh, and to the breach of christian charity ; and urges them to mutual love, as what they were obliged to both by the

law and gospel, and which if they neglected, and gave way to animosities and contentions, they would be exposed to ruin

and destruction. (Ver. 13—15.) ,. ., .

2. He exhorts them to a conversation suitable to the dispensation of grace they had received, by a compliance wim tne

influences of the Spirit, in opposition to the workings of the flesh ; and, giving a description of the ditlerent truits ot each,

shows, that as christians, they were obliged to crucify the flesh with its corrupt affections, and to obey the dictates ot the
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Spirit, in a continual exercise of all tlie graces of it; and warns them, in particular, against pride and A'ain-glory. (Ver. 16,

to the end.)

3. He recommends it to them to deal tenderly with those who are overtaken in a fault, endeavouring to restore them,

with a compassionate regard to their infirmities, by a meek and gentle treatment, as those who would fulfil the law of

Christ ; and cautions them, instead of entertaining a conceited notion of their own sufficiency, as if they were not liable to

fall as well as others, or being pleased with the high sentiments that others have of them, to examine their own work, whe-

ther it be such as mav afford them ground of rejoicing, since every one must be accountable for his own behaviour, and

shall at last be dealt with, not according to the vam imagmation he has of himself, or the good opinion of others concern-

ing him, but according to what he really is, and the true character that he is found to bear. (Chap. vi. 1—5.)

4. He presses it upon them as their duty, to be free and liberal in contributing to the support and maintenance of their

ministers, assuring them that plausible excuses in a point of duty would fatally deceive those that made use of them, and

every one should reap according as he sowed ; and therefore urges them not to be weary in well-doing, but to lay hold of

every opportunity for doing good to all, especially to their fellow-christians. (Ver. 6—10.)
And now, the apostle having written this Epistle with his own hand, and given this testimony of his affectionate regard

to the Galatians, sums up the main design of it as the close of all, (ver. W, to the end,) and shows, that as to their false

teachers it was for selfish ends, and not from any veneration for the lav/, they pressed them to be circumcised, that by this

means they might keep up their reputation with the Jews, and might not only save themselves from persecution, but glory

also in the number of their proselytes ; while, for his own part, he had no worldly views, and would not glory but in the

cross of Christ, by whom alone it is that justification can be had. This was the doctrine that he preached, nor should the

fear of persecution make him to disguise it, for it was only in this way that any could be justified and saved ; and, wiie-

ther they were circumcised or not, if they were made new creatures, and acted by this f)rinciple, mercy and peace should

be upon them, as the true Israel of God. No one should therefore trouble him any more with urging the necessity of cir-

cumcision, or with suggesting he himself was for it, when he had shown his zeal for the f)ure doctrine of the gospel by his

sufferings for it; the marks of which were a plain evidence of his regard to (^hrist, and such a proof of Iiis sincerity, as

might well serve to vindicate his character, and to confirm the truth of what he had taught them.—And. having thus re-

minded them of the main view he had in writing this Epistle, he concludes it with a solemn apostolical benediction.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE PAUL. AFTER A GENERAL AND PROPER SALUTATION, EXPRESSES HIS SURPRISE AND CONCERN THAT THE
GALATIAN CHRISTIANS HAD SO SOON SUFFERED THEMSELVES TO BE LED ASIDE FROM THE SIMPLICITY OF THAT GOSPEL
WHICH HE HAD FIRST PLANTED AMONGST THEM. GAL. i. 1— JO.

GAL.i. Ver. 1.
Galatiansi. Ver. 1.

PAUL, an apostle, (not of YOU receive this Epistle from Paul, wlio hath the honour to stand in the character of an .SECT.

Jesus 'c'hris't,'''*Kiid'''God' the
upostle of the christian church ; an important office, which lie did not. presumptuously arro- 1-

Fatiier, who raised him from gate to himself, nor receive /;'ow the appointment or authority of men as the original, nor
the dead ;) ^^ jl^g choice or intervention of any man u[)on earth as the instrument, of his mission; gal.

whatever the factious teacliers, who are endeavouring to disturb you, may have represented : . ^•

but I am capable of giving you the most convincing evidence, that I had an immediate
call to this honourable charge by Jesus Christ the great Head of the church, who did him-
self in person appear to me again and attain, (Acts ix, 4. xxii. 18.) and sent me forth to be
his witness unto all men, according to the sovereign choice of God the Father, (Acts xxii.

14, 15.) who hath raised him from amons the dead,^ and therein laid the great foundation
of our faith in him for rigiUeousness and life, and our reliance on him as the Son of God

c And all the brethren and the Only Saviour of men. And while I am thus addressing myself to you, all the 2

ciiurche's'^of*Galatia':""'°
"^* christian brethren, especially the ministers'* who are with me here at Corintii, join with me

in the sentiments I am going to propose, and in tiie most friendly and affectionate saluta-

tions tinto the churches of Golatia, whom they cordially love, notwithstanding any differ-

3 Grace ie to yon and ence in form and opinion which at present may subsist among them.c It is our most 3

and'^Vrom" our^ llord^ j'es'^us
unfeigned, ardent prayer, that the ricliest communications of divine ^rare and favour may

Christ, [he'j imparted to yon, with all the blessings of prosperity, and peace of every kind, from
God the Father, the gi'eat Origmal and Fountain of all good, and [from'] our Lord Jesus

.4 Who gave himself foroiir Christ, the Purchaser and Dispenser of it; Who graciously and compassionately ^nue 4

from 'this present'evi'i world! himself up to the Severest sufferings, as an atoning sacrifice_/or our sins, that he might thus
according to tiie will of God deliver US by the efficacy of his death from the destructive snares and condemnation that

attend this present evil world,'^ from the predominant vices of the age, and from the ruin
they will bring on all who shall continue in the practice of them, whether Jews or Gen-
tiles ; which glorious design he generously undertook accoi-ding to the merciful and saving
will of God, even our Father, who chose this wisest and happiest method of recovering us

5 To whom ie glory for to himself: To whoni therefore, for this adorable and matchless grace to sinful creatures, 5
ever and ever. Amen. n i i i /• i i

[of J glory and praise /or ever and crer. Amen.
G I marvel that ye are so Since this then IS the only way of being justified and saved, it gives me great concern, 6

cahwryoii 7ito°'"e grare''of """^ ^ "'" ^'^'^^ astonished, my beloved brethren, that after ye have been instructed in it,

Christ unto another gospel : and seemed to have received the truth in the love of it, ye are so soon removed'^ from a
due regard to him that calledyou into this method of salvation by and through the grace of

a W/io hath raised him from the dead.] Mr. T,' Enfant thinks these suitable return of love. On the same principle he reminds them (ver.
words are added to obviate an ohjection which might tie raised against •4.') of the blessings which as christians they shared in common, that he
Paul's mission, from his not having received a commission liom Christ, might endear them the more to those who were joined with them in
like the other apostles, while he was here on earth. But the minds of such happy bands.
the apostles appear to be always full of the joyful idea of Chrtsi\t re- d I'rom this pre.tent evil world.] The words eii t« d'e'^wroc attavor
surrection, and therefore it is no wonder that out of the fulness of their Trofijpx are ambiguous, and some would render them, from the evil of
hearts they should seize every opportunity of speaking of it. Compare ihix present world ; which makes a very good sense ; but had it been iri-

Rom. i. 4. I 1 hess. i. 10. lieb. i. .3. 1 Pet. i. :). and a multitude of tended by the apostle, 1 think the article tx would have been repeated,
other texts.— To which it maj' be added, that it is with great propriety (Compare .lohn xvii. 15.) Mr. Locke argues, from 1 Cor. ii. 0, H. that
the apostle mentions here, that God hath raised him from the dead, as atoit/ outo? signities, the .lewish nation under the Mosaic constitution;
agreeable to the main point he had in view, which was to assert the and supposes these words to contain an intimation, that (iorl intended
doctrine of justification hj,' faith in Christ : since God declareil, by to take the .lews themselves out of it. so far was he from any purpose
raising him from the dead, that he accepted the atonement Christ had of bringing the Gentiles under it. But as it is certain that lUMr ntten

made, and gave him a discharge from any further claim upon him for signities the same with koo-mo?, that is, the world, (see Matt. xili. '•'•."'

the satisfactionot his justice : and as it is this that is tlie great foundation C Cor. iv. 4. and I it. ii. 12. which last place seems exactly parallel to

ot our faith iii Christ, so the apostle says elsewhere, that he was raised this.) 1 think it would be very unreasonable to limit so noble and ex-

agaiii for otir justification. Kom. ix. 25. pi essive a clause by so narrow an interpretation. .

b The brethren, especially the ministers.] As the titles of brethren e That ye are so soon removed.] It appears from the brginnine ot the

and saints are applied to different persons, and ministers seem to be General Introduction to this Epistle, that Paul had preaclicd the gospel

distinguished by being called brethren, Phil. iv. 21, 22. they are pro- ti'st to the C.alatians, and planted several churches in '"«! '""""'y- '"

bably here intended. his passing through it, (Acts xvi. 6.) about the latter end ot the year »).

c Notwithstanding any difference in form and opinion, .^-c.] 'i'hough He visited them again (Acts xviii. 2 i.) in the year pi
;
and he seems to

the christians at Corinth were most of them converted Gentiles, and these have written this Epistle before that visit. He had reason
'"'T^j ^f.^f,of Galatia were strongly prejudiced in favour of the Jewish ceremonies; wonder that their sentiments were so ?'"'^^'.y P"*'?': ,v ^"^ J""' _'),"

yet the apostle expresses their affection towards these their brethren, warm affections as they then bore him (chap. iv. ii, 10.) were so soon

and that with great propriety, that he might thereby invite them to a and so greatly alienated.
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sixr. Christ,^ and who continues still in the same sentiments as when he was at first the happy
1- instrument of bringing you to an acquaintance with it; that ye are so soon removed, I

say, unto what may almost be called anol/ier goxpel,s as being so entirely inconsistent with
GAL. the very fundamentals of that which you were originally taught concerning our free justi-

• -. fication by divine grace on our believing, without the works of the Mosaic law. But 7 which is not another

;

indeed, to speak more exactly, that system of doctrines luhich you have so rashly and un- you!''an<i''wou'i^i''pe^rverTt^iIe

happily received, is not m strict propriety another gospel, nor worthy the name of gospel gospel ot Christ.

at all : hut this in short is the case, that there are some seducing and Pharisaical teachers,

who, for their own unworthy ends, have gone about to trouble you with false insinuations,

and are desirous to do their utmost to subvert and overthrow the gospel of Christ, which
8 hath been preached to you in so pure and powerful a manner. You know the doctrine 8 But though we, or an

that was first delivered to vou under the inspiration of llie Holy Spirit; and whatsoever ''°^'='
J/"'"

heayen. preach

1 > , 1 • r n X J ii ti >i IT ic 1
"^'^' any other gospel unto you

may have been suggested, as it reter and the other apostles, and even 1 myself, do some- than that which we have

times preach up the works of tlie law, as necessary to be joined with faith in Christ for
be''accursed°'°

^°"' '*' ''''"

justification, let no such principles be admitted by you : but though we, or any other

apostle, not excepting tlie most honourable and illustrious names, or even an angel from
heaven,^ if that were possible, sliould preach am/ other gospel among you than that which
we have already preached unto you, and confirmed by sucii apparent and uncontrolled

miracles, let him not only he rejected, but pronounced an anathcmu, and be devoted to a
perpetual and most dreadful curse.

9 Nor is it by any sudden flight of zeal tliat I express myself tluis ; but «.5 we have said 9 As we said before, so say

but just hefor-e, so say 1 7iow again, and solemnly repeat it as my deliberate judgment. If pre" ch any*o"tiief 'gos't^i unlo
any one whatever, whether man or angel, preach any other gospel to you than that xuhich ye you than that ye have re-

hnve received already from our lips, and which indeed ye have been taught by us from
'^^•-''^•^^' '"^^ '"'" '"^ accursed.

Clirist himself, let him be anathema, and look upon him with as much detestation as you
would on the most execrable creature in tlie universe.

10 I speak with all this freedom, from the sure consciousness of my own integrity : /(«• lo Fordo I now persuade

after all that I have done and suffered for the truth, do I now solicit the favour of meii or ^\'ill,^'m"ni Ibr^if Y^'^-et
of God?' Do I endeavour in my ministry to ingratiate myself with men, or to approve pleased men, i should uot be

myself to God? Or do J, in the general course of my conduct, seek to please men by a ""^ servant of Chnst.

compliance with their prejudices or designs? I have no party-views, as I had formerly
before I was converted, (Acts ix. 1, 2.) nor any intention to |)ursue the schemes and serve
the purposes of men ; for //' indeed^ I yet pleased men, by soothing their humour and
flattering their vanity, 7 should 7u>t be the servant of Christ ; I should not deserve the name
of a christian, and much less that of a minister and an apostle, and must indeed change
the whole system of my doctrine, if I would render it agreeable to human prejudices.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.4 Let us adore the name of that blessed Redeemer who gave himself a Sacrifice for our sins ; and may the con-

sideration of his gracious purpose in dointj it have its efficacy, to deliver us from tliis present evil world, and to raise

1 our hearts to that to wiiich the Father hath exalted him, by whom he was raised from the dead : to whom, for all

5 the purposes of his grace in the whole scheme of our redemption, be glory for ever and ever.

Let the remembrance of this compassionate Saviour, wlio is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, engage us
7 to be stedfast in the profession of his religion, and to be upon our guard against all who would pervert the gospel.
May his ministers especially be exceeding cautious how they do any thing that looks like corrupting it; since such

8, 9 a dreadful anathema is pronounced against an apostle, or an angel, who should attempt it

!

^Vho can be superior to every alarm on this head, that considers tlie case of the Galatians, who, though they
6 received the gospel from the lips of such an apostle as Paul, could be so soon removed and drawn aside to a quite

different system? But God made a gracious provision for tlieir being recovered, and confirmed in the primitive
faith, by this Epistle ; which was intended also to be a security to us, tliat we might learn from hence the purity
and simplicity of the christian doctrine, and be established in the truth as it is in Jesus.

10 Let the ministers of Christ faithfully preacli it, not as seeking to please men, but that God who trieth the
hearts

; and who can only be pleased by an entire surrender of tlie soul to that system of truth and duty which he
hath condescended to teach, and by a faitiiful care to spread its genuine and salutary maxims as widely as they can,
without any addition or diminution. To solicit the favour of men, and to endeavour to oblige them, by sacrificing
such sacred considerations to any of their prejudices and follies, is to act in a manner utterly unbecoming a servant
of Christ; and so unworthy a conduct in such as bear the character of ministers, may justly provoke the indigna-
tion of their Divine Master to make them as contemptible as they suffer themselves to become unfaitliful.

SECTION 11.

^o vindicate his doctrine to the Galatians, and to remove the prejudices that were raised against it, Paul shows them it was not received frommen
;
and as a proof of the divine authority of his mission, gives some account of facts which immediately succeeded his conversion from apersecutmg zeal agamst Christianity to the profession of it. Gal. i. 11, to the end.

Galatians i. 11. r-.. ; n
2 • StUMt^ nave mdeed attempted to reflect upon my doctrine, and to depreciate the autho- BUT i certify vou, brethren.

__ rity ot my commission as an apostle ; hut I certify yon, brethren, and declare in the most pleadllfd ofmi iT'not arter

CAL.
°^'^^™i['^te language I am capable of using, ///'«< "wliatever my enemies, who herein are man.

J
yours likewise, may insinuate to the contrary, //(e gospel which has every where been preached

\\by me, is not according to the tradition or invention of man, nor in any way adulterated and

Or an angel from heaven^ Some have imagined that the apostle
- refers to the pretences which Cerinthus is said (o have made to his

ing a revelation from the hand oi an angel; but I see no proof
his pretension was made so early, if indeed it were made at all.

Solicit the favour of men or of God : Aif^poiTrw? 7reif)w. ti tov Heof.]

more assuming in it tha,, in hie c„„ u' V; ,;" '," ';"" •".'-'."": '^ " hy a great latitude that the Prussian version renders this, " The
M« WirT ^yf Vm

"?..h'|sPe''l""g f>» himself, as he that ministered doctrine which I would here persuade, is it that of men or of God J"

a'lu.l.i ,
? V] o • , ..

The connexion seems to demonstrate that TTf.fJM here signifies, 'fc* <»

tint the Gala f47Zt I roloTv ofTh'""r"''r";r [^'""i r,"'"
^'^- "^'^ ^^["""'l "T

"" mratiate himself with the one or the othe?
1
ough if be

ba:f:i/:',!tr'^of^''Kr"anc;r4t s^ys'he! ^.av^beJ'n 'VJ^^^l' ^^Z'^^^i^ if".?x"'?^^*'
'" '' "" '^" ^°"'"°" =^"^" ^'""'^''- ^^'^ -'• "°- '"^

rdaced
"""*' '"'P'^'^S'O^s easily, and as easily suffering them to be k Indeed.] That .yap is often used to signify indeed, see note q, on'^*"-

Acts xix. 40. p. 458.
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debased to suit the relish, or to favour the prejudices, of those to whom it was to be de- SECT.
12 For T neither received livered. For I neither received my commission to preach it from the authority or interpo- 2.

ta.,Rl.tT^ but"hy the r"^la- sition of any man whatever, nor was I taught [it] by any written memoirs, "or any othe-. - „ - - . . -,_- any other
tioii ot Jesus Christ. human method of instruction,* but in a most extraordinary and miraculous way I was en- gal

lightened in it, and authorized to preach it, bi/ the immediate revelation of Jesus Christ ^
himself, who communicated to me by inspiration the knowledge of salvation by faith in

'^'^

him, and sent me forth to publish the glad tidings of the gospel.
13 For ye have heard of Xhis you alreadv know, though I touch upon it again as a truth of so great imnortancp- 1 ^my conversation in time past /• j i » I'l /. ; i j- , j V, . .,

• 5 ^'^•- ""P"' it>"<-c, lo
in the .lews' reiiaion, Uow Jor you Undoubtedly have heard of my conversation 'acno. character (« time past, particularly
that beyond measure 1 perse-'m mv vouthful davs, and to the happy time when 1 became acquainted with the sosnel •

cuted the church ot God, and ..i ^ v u "•
i » i i.

• a\ c c t j v. 1 i i i
b^-'K^'j

wasted it: that 1 was such a Violent bigot in tlie profession or Judaism," and so implacable an enemy
to the followers of Christ, that I unmeusurably persecuted with the most insatiable ra^e the

church of God, which I now esteem it my greatest honour to edify and serve, though I
14 And profited in the Jews' was then intent upon its ruin, and ravaged it with all the fury of a beast of prey. And 14

eqi'ilis"in'm*ine own"natiolf, such was my regard for all the Jewish rites and customs, that I made proficiency in the
being niore exceediiitfiy zeal- knowledge and practice of Jiulaism, beyond many of my own nation, [zvho ioe?-e'] my equals

fathe'rs."'*
'"* ""*"^ °^ '"^

i'l age, and of the same standing with myself in the study of the law; being more abun-
dantli/ and passionately zealousfor the hereditary maxims and traditions of myfathers, on

15 ButwiicD it pleased God, which the Pharisaic sect lays so much stress. But when at length it pleased God, ivho in 15
mot'he^r's^wombJ"au™caUe^ the Secret purposes of his mercy had set apart and separated 7«e to this office /}'o?« my mo-
»/« by his grace,' thefs rwwfr, (as he did Jeremiah to that of a prophet, Jer. i. 5.) having determined to

employ me as a minister of his gospel ; and who afterwards culled [wf] by sucli an aston-

ishing display and energy of his grace, while I was actually engaged in opposition to his
16 To reveal his Son in me, cause and interest: When it pleased him, I say, to reveal by vision and inspiration his 16

anfona thT'heathe'iir imn™ Son Christ Jcsus in me, and thus to give me a discovery of the glories of his person, and
diateiy 1 conferred not with of his righteousncss and grace, that I might not only know him for my own salvation, but

also in due time, when Providence sliould open a convenient way, might preach him among
the Gentiles^ as well as among the Jews, to whom my addresses were at first confined

;

immediately my heart was overpowered, and all my prejudices so entirely removed, that J
conferred not ivith flesh and blood,^ and stood not to consider what would be most sub-
servient to my worldly interest, or to consult with any mortal man about engaging in the

ir Neither went I up to work to which I had SO clear a call. Nor did I at tliat time go up to Jerusalem to them that 17Jerusalem to them which were , i i r ^ ^ • 4. i j ^- 1 1 .? 1 . • -i 1 i i ,

apostles before me: but I
"'^''6 apostles before me, to be instructed more particularly in the doctrines 1 should preach,

^r"*d'"*°' '^'^".'''^A
^'"* ^^' that there might be no inconsistences between us, or to apply to them for a commission to

perform my office ; but having entered on my ministry, and preached the word at Damas-
cus, (Acts ix. 20.) 1 went for a while into Ai-ubia, where 1 could have no opportunity of
being taught by any man, as none of the apostles had been there before me ; and from
thence I returned again to Damascus, where I boldly declared the necessity of believing in

Christ for salvation, even in the presence of those Jews whom I knew to be most strongly

prejudiced against that important doctrine.

wentTi''* to^'jelusalem^t*^*'^ \ T"/^??* at length, after three years from the time of ray conversion, 7 went up to Jerusalem, 18
Peter, and abode with°hi?n to visit and convefse with Peter, by whom, when he had heard from Barnabas an account
iifteen days. pf ^y conversion and my preaching at Damascus, I was cordially received as one whom

the Lord had called ; and I abode there with him at his house but fifteen days, to have tlie

pleasure of discoursing with him on the mutual success of our ministry, and not with the

saw f none'Yave'jamer'tr
^^^^^ ^'^^ °^ receiving any further authority from him. But I saw no one of tlie apostles 19

Lord's brother. then besides, except it were James, the brother or near kinsman of the Lord Jesus ;<= for all

the rest of that sacred society were absent at that time on their respective missions.
CO Xow the thinis which I ]\loiu with respect to all these circumstances, his tol the thinss winch I write unto you, 20write unto you. behold, be- • ,,

"^

^ ^- j-. , ^i i i.^i /? • .
./ < >

^v/

tore God, I lie not. you may give the most entire credit to them, how little soever they may consist witii some
reports that have been artfully spread abroad concerning me ; for behold, I solemnly profess

to you before God, that I do not lie or falsify in the least degree,*' but with all possible
frankness and sincerity speak what I assuredly know to be the most certain truth.

i\\t r'^\oDi^^oi SyriT^ and
Aftenvards departing from Jerusalem, 1 came into the regions of Syria, and from thence 21

cilicia; I passed into my native country of Cilicia, to exercise my ministry there, and to bring, if

possible, those among whom I was born to the knowledge of Christ and of the doctrine
22 And was unknown by of salvation by him. And during all this time, as I had only just passed through their 22

judea which were'in Christ : country in my way, I was u7iknown byface to the several churches of Christ which were in

a Nor u-as I taught [it.'] &c.'\ If it should be objected here, that vol. iii. p. 275.) And Mr. Locke insists that ei/Ocw? here does not refer
Ananias would undoubtedly instruct Paul in the principles of the gos- to his immediately engaging in the work of the ministry without apply-
pel before he baptized him, it may be replied, not only that Ananias ing for advice to any man, but to his going into Arabia.—But the same
was no such considerable person that Paul should be suspected by the word is used by Luke in his History of the Acts, who, without taking
Galatians to have been modelled by him; but that it seems when any notice of Paul's departure into Arabia, says, that after he recovered
Ananias first came to him, Paul was so well acquainted with the prin- strength he tarried certain days at Damascus, and (eiiyewt) immediately
ciples of Christianity, which he had been instructed in by revelation preached Christ in the synagogues. Acts ix. 19, 20. So that it seems
during the three days of his blindness, that Ananias could not judge it most probable to me, that alter his conversion, Paul was so well in-
necessary to instruct him as, a catechumen ; which is the more probable, strucled in the knowledge of the gospel by the revelation that was tiien
as it appears the Lord had told him Paul was before acquainted by a made to him, that he immediately began, without consulting any man,
vision with the purpose of his coming to him. See Acts ix. 12. to preach the word at Damascus, before he went from thence into

b In Judaism.] Mr. L'Enfant well observes, that this does not signify Arabia ; which is most suitable to the natural order of the words, and
the religion originally taught by Moses, but that which was practised best agrees with the account of his first entering on his ministry in the
among the Jews at this time, and much of it built upon the traditions of Acts. See p. 4ff(. note h.
the elders. e James, the brother or near kinsm.in of the Lord Jesus.] He was the
c That 1 might preach him among the Gentiles.] this was undoubtedly son of Alpheus and Mary, the sister of the Virgm ; so that James was

the scheme of Providence concerning Paul, who was accordingly dis- consin-german to Jesus. See p. 304. note e.— I'his visit to Jerusalem,
tinguished by the character of the Apostle of the Gentiles : but if his (which if mentioned. Acts ix. Cfi, et seq.) as it was three years after iiis

conversion happened, as we suppose, about the year 35. and Peter's conversion, appears to have been in the year .38; and, after Paul had
preaching to Cornelius in the year .39, then, since it is incontestably preached so long before, it cannot be supposed he was instructed how
evident that the Gentiles first heard the gospel by the mouth of Peter, It to preach the gospel in the short stay he now made at Jerusalem, where
will follow that Paul diil not at first understand the full extent of his he saw only two of the apostles.
commission, and therefore when he first began to preach, conlined his f Before God, I do not lie.] A revelation of the facts and doctrines of
labours to the synagogues at Damascus; which is indeed intimated, Christianity immediately from Jesus Christ himself, without the a.ssist-

Acts ix. 20—22. ance of any human teacher, so wonderfully agreeing in all its branihes
<l Immediately I conferred not xith flesh and hlood.] Dr. Wells and with that which Christ had taught on earth both before and after his re-

some others understand this as if the apostle had said, " Immediately surrection, was so extraordinary an event, and o! so great importance
after the recovery of my sight, without conferring with any man in the to those whom St. Paul visited, and to whom he wrote, that one cannot
world, or so much as applying to Ananias himself for advice. I retired wonder be should think proper to assert it in so solemii a manner. \\ e

by divine direction into the desert of Arabia; where, after some time have great reason, while we read the attestation he has given to the

spent in devotion, 1 had a full revelation made to me of the most im- truth of what he says, to acknowledge that it is ot a piece ^yllll the

portant facts and doctrines of Christianity, (which some supi'ose to be inanv signs and wonders attending both his conversion and his ministry ;

the rapture referred to, 2 Cor. xii. 3.] and then, after mv return from which Mr. Lytlleton has so admirably illustrated m his U6seTiations on
the.nce, preached at Damascus for the first time." (See'Wells's Genp. the Comersim, 4c. of St. Paul.
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SECT. Judea, as well as to the greater part of my brethren the apostles ; so that I could learn

2. nothing of the contents of the gospel from any of them; But onli^ they had heard this c.-j But they had heard only,

wonderful account in general, which might well spread through all the land, that he who
i^.^'tLne's past,''now"preacheth

GAL. so cruelly persecuted us in tunes past to imprisonment and death, was become a convert to the faiih which oace he de-

'• the victorious truth and grace of the gospel, so that he now preacheth the same divinefaith
s'™y«'*-

which he formerly ravaged and laid waste to the utmost of his power, and would, if possi-

24 ble, have"^ totally'destroyed and extirpated : And they glorified God on my account, as they 24 And they glorified God
well might, beholding m me so illustrious an instance of the power and sovereignty of ">'"«•

his grace.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.24 Let ns also, at this distance of time and country, join with them in glorifying God in the apostle; in adoring

23 the grace that engaged him to preacli the faith he would once have destroyed, and at length to add his own blood

to that of tl)e martyrs of Christ which he had shed. Still have the great Head of the church the same omnipotent

efficacy, the same ability to mfliience the heart, to overcome the strongest prejudices, and to turn bigots into true

believers ; and, rather than his church shall want its servants and its ornaments, he will find them among its most
cruel enemies.

17 18 Had the gospel been taught St. Paul by Ananias or Peter, or any of the apostles, his readiness to receive it from

19 such teachers, and to preach it at the certain expense of liis reputation, his interest, and his life, would no doubt

11 12 have ranked him amoncr the most illustrious witnesses to tlie truth of Christianity. But this additional fact of an
original revelation of the whole system of it to him independent of human teaching, deserves our admiration and
demands our praise.

15 God herein wrought according to the secret counsel of his divine will, and that purpose by which he had sepa-

13 14 rated Paul from the v-jomb. In vain was it opposed by the prevailing prejudices of his education, or by the violence

of his zeal for Judaism, and that proficiency in it by v/hich he had eclipsed so many of his contemporaries and
those of his own nation. All liis zeal for the traditions of his fathers gave way to a yet greater zeal for a nobler

21 22 object ; a zeal which carried him through Arabia and Syria, through Judea and Cilicia, and prevented him, in one
'

16 sense as well as another, from consulting with flesh and blood, from being influenced by any selfish, worldly views,

or giving heed to any man's opinion.

Adored be the grace that animated and supported him in overcoming every difficulty ; and having so miracu-

lously furnished him for the great work that he was called to, made him so gloriously successful in it. " So may we
be enabled to surmount every obstacle ! and so may we be taught, as to those things which we have most highly

esteemed, to count them all but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ, and to grudge no labour, self-

denial, or sufl^ering, by which the gospel may be any way promoted or adorned, and a testimony given of our

faithful subjection to it

!

SECTION III.

ired in the preceding s

pestles there, lourteen

Galati.^ns ii. 1. Gal. ii. 1.

The aposlle, in prosecution of that desien on which he entered in the preceding section, informs the Galatians of his journey from Antioch to

.lerusalem, and of his interview with the apostles there, fourteen years after his conversion. Gal. ii. 1—10.

SECT. I HAVE just been telling you, that quickly after my journey from Damascus to Jerusa- then fourteen years after

3. lem, I traversed the regions "of Syria and Cilicia, being then in a great measure unknown wiThBaXbas'^J^dtookxItis
to the churches in Judea, otherwise than by my general character, and what they had with me also.

'

GAL. heard of the surprising change wrought in me : I am now to add, that ahowt fourteen years
^^-

^ after my conversion,^ when" I had preached the word some time at Antioch, I went up

again to Jerusalem with Barnabas, to consult with the churcli there upon the grand ques-

tion of the freedom of the Gentiles from the Mosaic law, (Acts xv. 2.) and I took Titus also

• with me,^ though he was uncircumcised, tliat I might therein show my christian liberty,

and assert that of my Gentile brethren against those who were so zealous in their attempts

2 to invade it. But I then went up, not to receive instructions in mv work from anv of the e And I went up by reve-

apostles there, or to be confirmed in my office by them, Init by the appointment of a
lr„';ra,em\'hat''gos'^erwhich

special revelation,'^ and to subserve a very different and important purpose, in wluch the i preach among the Gentiles,

peace and liberty of the church were much concerned. And when I was arrived there, and
weW'orreli'utationTles\''by

had the pleasure of meeting my brethren, I explained at large, and freely laid before them, any means i should run, or

the contents of that gospelivhich I preach among the Gentiles, not only so far as it relates ^^'^ """' '" ^'^'"•

to the exemption of the Gentile converts from any obligation to observe the Mosaic law,

but likewise with respect to the deliverance of the Jews themselves from the bondage of

it ; which gave tiiem an opportunity of seeing liow fully I was instructed in tlie mind of

Christ, and how little I needed any further teacliings from them. But this account how-
ever I gave, not in a public assembly, but privately,'^ to those who were o/" greatest note and

a Fourteen years after.'] As it is certain that Paul saw both Peter from Antioch to Jerusalem, so he employed him afterwards on several

and James in that journey to Jerusalem of which ive have an account, occasions, and appears to have regarded him with great aftecUon and
Acts XV. 4, et seq. it is very natural to suppose he would mention it endearment.

. . .

here, and that this is the journev which he now refers to, (compare p. c IVeni np by revelaiion.] T)r. Whitby supposes, m his note upon this

4:«. note a ; and ver. 9. of this "chapter.) and as we have found reason place, that as .St. Paul had said before that he rec eiveri the gospel which
to believe that the council then held at Jerusalem did not happen later he preached /ly ilie revelation of Jesus Chnsi, (chap. i. 12.) he "only

than the year 49, it seems reasonable to reckim the fourteen years here means, by what he now declares, that he went up acconling to the re-

mentioned from his conversion, and not from the conclusion of those velatinn which he then received, and m this journey acted suitnhly to

travels through Syria and Cilicia wliich he had mentioned, ver. 21. of that revelation which had constituted him the apostle of the Gentiles,

the foregoing chapter ; for as we cannot suppose him to have finished telling the church at Jerusalem what things he had d( me among the

his tour through those countries in much less than four years after his Gentiles in pursuance of it. But it seerns rather to be here implie(l, (as

conversion, such a computation will bring back that ever-memorable I have observed elsewhere, (p. 43:i. note a,) that in their sending Paul
event to the year .SI, which was two years before Christ's death.— lie and Barnabas to Jerusalem, the church at Antioch were directed by a
does not here mention his going up to Jerusalem in the year 43, with revelation made either immediately to Paul himself, or to some other ot

what had been collected at Antioch for the poor brethren in Judea, (of the prophets there, relating to the important business they were sent

which we read, Acts xi. 29, 30. xii. 25.) because he then sasv none of^ the upon.
apostles ; and the question here was about the opportunities he might d But privately.'] I have elsewhere shown at large, that the secret

have had of conversing with them. here referred to was not, as has been so ciinhilenlly asserted, "his
b Took Titus alio uith me.] I'his is the earliest mention that we preaching the gospel to the idolatrous Gentiles," which was a fact it

meet with of i'itus : for he is no where mentioned bv St. I^uke in the cannot be supposed he should endeavour to conceal from any ; but the

Acts ; and what we read of him in the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, point which he communicated thus in private, was " the exemption, not

(2 Cor. ii 13. vii. 0, 14. viii. 6.) as well as in that to Timothy, (2 lim. of the Gentile converts only, but of the Jews themselves, from the ob-

iv. lo.l was later by some years. He is here said to have been a C.reek, servance of the Mosaic ceremonies, as what they were no longer bound
(ver. 3.) and being horn of Gentile parents, was not circumcised ; but lo under the gospel, any further than as the peace and edihcafion of

wliere or when he was converted is uncertain ; only we may conclude he others were concerned." On this (as I have shown) there were suthcient

was converted by St. Paul, from the title he gives him of his own .wn reasons why he should choose to be on the reserve at present ; yet when
after the common faith, (Tit. i. 4.) and as he now took Titus with him the purpose of his journey had been answered, and he had left Jerusa-
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reputation in the church ; lest some should have been found who would have cavilled at SECT,
it, and by abusinsf some of the particulars, would have represented us as differing from 3.

each other; in consequence of which it miijht be feared I should hereafter ruH orlntherto

was wit

lind ru>i, in vain, as the good effects of my future or past labours would have been lessened gal.
or obstructed by the increase of their prejudices; and in particular, the intent of my ^'•

journey to Jerusalem might have been hindered, had I then opened my thoughts too fully
"^

in the presence of a large and promiscuous assembly.

3 But neither Titus, who But though I did not think myself obliged in sincerity to make a public declaration of 3

.... .,wnpXd to"°be''drcum-
^'' *'^^^ was in my breast on that subject, yet I did not take any step that looked like giving

cised^' up the liberty of my Gentile brethren : for ncillier Titus, who ivas then icith nic, being a
Greek, and still continuing in a state of nncircumcision, xvas compelled to submit to that
rite,'' though so many maintained that it was absolutely necessary to he circumcised ni order

4 And that because of false to salvation. (Acts XV. 1, 5.) Arid I was more averse to that, and rather favoured the dis- 4
who'''^a"n?nT'pnvd'rto'sp'v' 'nclination of Titus to it, because of thefalse brethren f [that ivere] artfulli/ introduced, not
out our libeity which we only into the churcli but the ministry, upon a general apprehension of their piety, without

tife'y miglu"briiig^^'us into
heing sufficiently informed of their prmciples and tempers; ivho had before slipped in

bondage
:"

among US at Anlioch, to spt/ out and make their ill-natured remarks upon our liberty which
%ve have in Christ Jesus with regard to these things, that by imposing on the church there,

which consisted chiefly of Gentile converts, thei/ wight find means to bring us into a servile

bondage to the law of Moses, by urging the necessity of submitting to the grievous and
5 To whom we gave place painful yoke of its ceremonies : To luhom, whatever court some tiiought proper to make to 5by subjecuon, no, not tor an li '

. , , , t ir i . .' i i ,.
hour; that the truth of the them, or whatever personal condescensions even 1 myself might sometimes yield to, (1
gospel might continue with Cor. ix. 19, 20.) we did not, either at Antioch or at Jerusalem, give place bi/ any compli-

ance or suhjection to their insolent demands^'ir so much as an. hour ; but always entered our
open protest against their principles, that the truth of the gospel might continue loith you,

and you might rest assured, by all tiie proofs we could give, that the christian religionWas
sufficient for justification and salvation, without the superaddition of the Jewish rituals.

But of those who seemed This was my conduct at Jerusalem on this grand occasion ; nor was it upon the whole 6

Ihey^wlTe^^iTmakeTh mfma^ disapproved by tliose of my brethren for whom I had the greatest regard. But even of
tcr to me

:
God acceptetb no tliose who indeed appeared to be the most considerable and of the greatest note and em'i-

TJ^ml<]!^fof^^.wmewh^Tmcon- nence,? however some would set them up above me, as having conversed with Christ here
ftience added nothing tome: on earth, and been apostles long before me, I must needs say, that whatsoever advantage

they had, or how great soever theyformerly were as to any personal privileges, it makes no
difference as to me, nor does at all affect my character, or set me upon this account beneath
them as to my knowledge in the gospel : (since God, who called me as well as them to the

apostle.ship, acccpteth no maris person, so as out of partial favour to constitute him supreme
in his church and lord of his brethren, but employs wiiom he will to be apostles, and
qualifies them for it in what way he pleases ; as it is manifest he hath done with reference

to me '•) for they who were of greatest note and reputation when I engaged in conference
with them, added nothing further to me, nor were capable of informing me of any thing

7 But contrariwise, when ^vhich I had before fully learned bv immediate revelation from Christ. But, on the con- 7
thei' saw that the gospel ot . r r j. j ^ ' ^ ^- . ^ '.i
the uncircumcision was com- trari/, tar irom pretending to give me any new instructions, or to invest me with any new
mitted unto me. as t/ie gospel powers, thev recogiiised my full title to the apostleship in all its extent ; and plainly seeing
ot the circumcision aas unto i; , t '

t j j -jL ,.\ \ r .. j j' . r j; / z- x; " •
^

Peter

;

that I was intrusted with the chief management and direction of the gospel of the uncircum-
cision, or of the mission to the Gentiles, as Peter was [with that] which was especially

8 (For he that wrought directed to those of the circumcision. (For indeed it was very apparent, that he who 8ettectually in Peter to the , . jr , ii ti ^ ^ ir i r ^i ,i i r ,i ' '•
• •

i .

apostleship of the circum- Wrought SO effectuulti/ 111 Feter, to qualify him /or the apostleship of the circumcision, wrought

fi^lS°'.i''^ .^fTu "f"^
iTi'iihty effectually also, by the same miraculous powers and endowments in me, to fit me for mym me toward the Oentiles :) ''.

. ^ ,, ^ „' .•/ \ m ^

"^
i . •

i ro i ! i
•

9And when James, Cephas mission to the Gentues.) My worthy associates in this high office seeing this, and know- 9

P?i1ai^s°'' perce?v«7Xe' 'race "'S ''''^' /?^"ce that was given to me, and how remarkably I was furnished for the great work
that wis given unto me, "they in which I was engaged by the extraordinary favour 1 had received from Christ, James,

rig'iu '"h^ids^^of '^f^Tl'owship'^
""'^ Cephas, and John, xoho appeared to he, arid were indeed, the pillars of the church, on

that we shovid go unto the which that at Jerusalem especially rested, as the great ornament and support of it under

ch'cumc'isio'n!
^'^'^^ "'"° **** Christ, and on whose pious labours and wise conduct so much of the interest of the gospel

in general depended, willingly gave to me and Barnabas, my companion, the 7-ight hands,

in token o/' receiving us into {\i\\ fellowship and apostleship with them ; that we [jnight go]
and preach, as we had done before, to the Gentiles, wherever it should please the great

Head of the church to direct us, and that thei/ for the present would continue their endea-
vours /() promote Christianity among those of the circumcision,^ till the whole harvest of the

should^rem'ember^^he^poort ^.^^^^ '" ^''^^^^
P^''*^ should be gathered in. Ort/y Itheii proposed] that we should be mind- 10

the same which I also -was fill of the poor christians in Judea, so as to make collections in their favour, as we pro-
torward to do. cecded in our progress through the Gentile churches ; wliich very thing 1 also of my own

accord was foricard lo do with all the diligence I could, from the sincere affection I had
for them, and the concern 1 had for their encouragement and support under the frequent

sufferings they endured from their oppressive and rapacious enemies.

lem, he used great freedom afterwards in publicly declaring his opinion, removing a difficulty, would only involve the construction, which is
See p. 43.^. note d. and p. 4S7. note a. obvious enough as it stands, if tlie parenthesis be rightly placed, so as
e Neither Titiu—teas co?tipelied. Ac-] This conduct of Paul with re- only to include Gorf accepieih no man's person; and without any sup-

spect to Titus, in not submitting to his being circumcised, when it was plement or transposition, the sense of the whole verse is easy.—And as
insisted on as necessary to salvation, is very well consistent with what there is no doutit but oi ^oKnuvTa in this verse, as well as in ver. C and
he afterwards did without constraint, to promote the circumcision of 9, is to be understood of those who really were men of note and emi-
limolhy in different circumstances, (Acts xvi. 3.) as is shown in the nence, and does indeed refer to the apostles themselves, (who are ex-
note on that text. p. 439. note a. pressly named in ver. 9.) however it may be a literal translation, ifrar-

f Because of the false brethren.'] I know not how far so late a writer ries in it, to an Knglish ear, (as Mr. l.ocke observes,) too diminishing a
as Epiphanius is to he credited in aftirming (as he docs, Bsr. xxviii.) sense to render it as if St. Paul had only spoken of them as those who
•hat Cerinthus the heretic insisted absolutelyon the .lewish observances, seemed to he somewhat, and who seemed to he pillars. I have therefore
and having raised upseveral .lews into a most violent opposition asainst rendered it as expressive of the character of those who indeed avprared
St. Peter, on his first goinff to the Gentiles, (Acts xi. 2, 3.) contended to he cojisiderahle, and were confessedly of the first rank, and pillars ol

afterwards at .Antioch and Jerusalem for the necessity of circumcision, the church. ., ...,.•
(Acts XV. 1, 5.) h They for the present would continue, &-c.] I express it with this

Z But of those icho appeared lo be considerable.'] The apostle had before caution, because there is no reason to believe tliat the labours of f eter,

declared what was his conduct with respect to the false brethren, and James, and John were entirely appropriated to those of the circumei-

iiow proceeds to tliose who were of real note and reputation : and there sion ; as, on the other hand, we are assured that those ol the apostle laui
IS no such difficulty in the construction here, as that tlure should be a were not confined to the uiicirciimcised Gentiles; for we often nmi n.m
necessity of supplying any thing to complete the sense, or of supposing preaching to the Jews, and indeed, wherever he came, tie proposea uie

an ellipsis ofIhe article oi'at the beginning of the verse, which, instead of gospel in the first place to them.
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Warm and eager as the temper of St. Paul naturally was, it must certainly give us great pleasure to observe in

3- how prudent and steady a manner he conducted himself when once engaged in the sacred work of the christian

ministry and apostleship. With what integrity and resolution did he behave on the one hand, that he would not
CAL. give place for an hour to the false bretliren, who had slipped in among his converts to spy out and subvert their
^^"

2 liberty ! And on the other, with what caution that he miglit not frustrate the purposes of his own ministry, by car-

rying that which was in general the cause of truth, of liberty and justice, to an excess ! Thus also let us act, hold-

ing the truth in love and in prudence, and labouring to do all the good we can with as little offence as possible.

While we are contending for the liberty of christians, against the imposition of things which at best are indiffer-

6 ent, we may possibly be obliged to dispute tiie point with some who are persons of worth and eminence ; but God
accepteth no man's person. We may give them all the honour that is due to their wisdom, their piety, and their

station, without yielding up what ought to be dearer to us than any human approbation or friendship, the dictates

of our conscience as in the sight of God.
7—9 Persons of true steadiness and candour, such as deserve to be esteemed pillars of the church, will not suffer

themselves to be so borne down by popular prejudices as to disown their brethren, whom God hath honoured with

the ministry as well as themselves, because they exercise it in some diversity of forms; but will be willing (so far

as they can) to give them the right hand of fellowship, and will perhaps wish to be able to do it more entirely and
10 openlv than some human constitutions will admit.

In this however may we all agree, after the example of this blessed apostle, ever to do what we can to promote
mutual charity among different denominations of christians ; to be expressed by a readiness to bear one another's

burdens, and to afford liberal relief as Providence gives opportunity. And we shall find, that as a disunion of

hearts adds weight to the least cause of division, so fervent and unfeigned love will by mutual condescension and
indulgence heal the breach, or happily prevent its most fatal consequences.

SECTION IV.

The apostle gives an account of his opposing Peter publicly at Antioch, and standing up in defence of the liberty of tlie church from Jewish
impositions. Gal. ii. 11, to the end.

Galatians ii. 11. r-,, ,,CjAL. 11. 11.

SECT. I HAVE been telling you how entirely I agreed with the chief apostles of the circumci- but when Peter was come
4. sion, in the interview which I had with them at Jerusalem, when that decree was made [°

ff^^^f.^^'
', ^'''"^^•<'°'i ''™

in favour of the converted Gentiles, by which they were declared free from any obligation to be blamed.
GAL. to observe the rituals of the Mosaic law. But ivlien Pefer wns come to Antioch,^ after

^^\] Barnabas and I were returned thither, (Acts xv. 30.) I opposed /i tin to the face, brcame in-

deed he urns so far left to his own spirit as to behave in such a manner, that he very much
12 deserved to be blamed. For before some Jewish zealots, who were strict in the observation ic For before that certain

of those rituals, came from the apostle James, who was then at Jerusalem, he did upon all '^''•'Ji'^i™'^
'ames, he <iid eat

i J •' c \ -.1 ^1 J^ ,-1 .t 111 1 J I
"^ 1

with the Gentiles
: but when

occasions eat and converse freely with the dentiles there who had embraced tiie gospel, thev were come, he withdrew

and had not submitted to circumcision ; but when theii were come, he withdrew from that f'„ .f'^'"""'")'^'']
himself, fear-

f , „ , . 1 , ;y. /
1 ri 1 1 .1 ,1 1

in? them which were of the
ireedom of converse, and separated himself from them, as if he had thought them unclean, circumcision,

though the Lord had so expressly taught him the contrary : (see Acts x. 28.) and this he
did, not from any change in his sentiments and apprehension of things, but jmrely as

fearing them of the circumcision, and being unwilling to displease them, thinking their

censures of much greater importance than they really were.

13 And I thought it the more necessary to take public notice of it, as the other converted
^^i^a'^i-'h"'

"''''"^

'^'h'h'''^-
Jeivs, who had before used the like freedom, dissembled their true sentiments also, by a insommh tifaT'lTar^abas also

weak conformity with him, in this scrupulous avoiding their brethien ; so that even Bar- was carried away with their

nabas too, thouuh so honest and worthy a man, and one of the messengers who had passed
with me between Antioch and Jerusalem, and been acknowledged there as an apostle of
the Gentiles, was himself in some measure carried away with their dissimulation ; which
could not but give great grief and offence to the Gentile christians, who had been so par-

14 ticularly committed to his care as well as mine. But when I saiv that they did not in this i4 But when ^ saw that

affair walk uprightly, according to the tnith and design of the gospel, which indeed taught according to** till"' rnirLnhe
the contrary, I said to Peter in the presence of[them'\ all,^ when a numerous assembly was jrospei. l said unio Peter bc-

met together,
'

f°'"« '''"" ''"•—

I must speak to thee, Peter, with the freedom of a christian brother and fellow-apostle, —if thou, being a Jew.

on a particular of thy conduct which hath given public offence : let me then ask thee, //"
GeuVile''s*,'''and''not"'arX thi

thou, being a Jexii, and having been brought by circumcision under the strongest engage- Jews, wiiy compellest thou

ments to fulfil the whole law,7<'i'es^ frequently (as we have many of us seen) after the man- jew?f
"'^ *' '° '"* "' '^" "'^

ner of the Gentiles, and not as do the Jeivs, making no scruple to converse freely with the
Gentiles without conforming to the ceremonial customs of the Jews ; why dost thou now,
by a change in thy conduct, as it were compel the Gentiles to live as do the Jews? Is it not
at least as lawful for them to neglect the Jewish observances as it was for thee to do it but

15 a few days ago? We, [who «rf] by nature, that is, by birth and education, Jews, and i5 We who are Jews by
so entitled to many peculiar privileges,^ awr/whoare nr)< unclean, profligate, and abandoned

(f/,",''ies''"''

""'sinners-of the

16 sinners of the Gentiles, that walk in idolatry and all kinds of wickedness ; We, I say, ifi Knowing that a man is

knowing in our own hearts, and having been effectually convinced, that a man is notjusti-

a n hen Peter was come to Antioch.'\ It is a just remark of Mons. held in the Jewish synagogues before the assembl3' was broke up ; of
Saiirin, iSerm. vol. xi. p. 49.) that Father Harduin seems to have been which many instances still occur to those excellent persons in Germany
solicitous to increase the number of his chimeras as much as possible, and the neighbouring regions, who are engaged in a mission to the Jews,
(and iiiore I never met with in any learneil author than in him,) by which may divine grace succeed !— It is a very just observation of Mr.
adopting the pious frauds of some of the ancients, who, to defend them- Jeflf'eiy here, that had any imposture been carried on, the contention of
selves from Porphyry's objection against Christianity, from this error in these two great managers would probably have been an occasion of dis-
the conduct of Peter, denied it to be Peter the apostle who was here covering it.—That no objection against the authority of Peter, as an
spoken of, and interpreted it ot another Cephas, whom thev pretended apostle and inspired writer, can be derived from this ilispute, will fol-
jo be one of the .Seventy: an hypothesis as unnecessary asit is impro- low on tlie principles laid down in our Kssap on Inspiration, at the
bable. See Hard. Diss, tn loc. dose of the volume. See also note f, on Acts xv. 7. p. 434.

I> I xatd to I'eler m the presence of [tliein'] all. ^ Had this been matter c IVe, rcho are i.i/ nature Jews, ^c.] Mr. L'Enfant thinks Paul speaks
only ot private offence, to be sure Paul wmihl hnve known that duty re- of himself in the plural number, and rests the matter on his own prac-
quired him to expostulate with Peter ;9)!Ea/e/j' upon it before he had tice : but to me it appears evident he meant to include the .lewisli be-
brought it before such an assembly ; but as it was a public affair, in lievcrs in general, and to argue from the virtual confession they had all
which great numbers were so sensibly affected, this method was most made of the iusulbciencv of their own obedience to the law.'if consi-
proper. Probably this happened after public worship; and it would dered as a ground of justification,
seem the less surprising, considering the conferences which used to be
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not justiHed by the works offied by the works of the Mosaic law, hut only bij thefaith of Jestis Christ, and cannot be SECT.

' e*ui'*ciir'ist' even'w'e''havl
accepted in the Sight of God but by cordially and truly believim^ in him ; even we ourselves 4.

believed in Jesus Christ, that have taken refuge here, and giving up all confidence in the law for justification, have be-

am

rtely necessary
do so ; ivherefor-e it must be evident that nojlesh living, whether he be Jew or Gentile, shall

or can be justified bi/ the works of law, since none is capable of fully answering its de-
mands, or can pretend to have paid an universal and unerring obedience to it. Judge
then how absurd it would be to urge those \^ho never were, like us, under such obliga-

tions to the law, to come under them, when we ourselves have been obliged to give up
our expectations from hence, and to have recourse to something so much higher and

17 But if, while we seek to nobler. But, after all, ij' seeking to be justified bt/ Christ, we ourselves also are found sin- 17

ouisi"lves^a'iso''are^oun(i sin^-
"^'"*' '^ ^^^ ^""^ ^^^'^ ™ ^"^ unpardoned State under the guilt and power of sin, and notwith-

ners, is therefore Christ the Standing all that Christ has done, his gospel and grace be not sufficient to justify us, un-
m mister of siu? God forbid,

jggg t|jgj.g ^g something Superadded to it by the law of Moses, what, [is] Christ then the

Minister of sin and not of justification ? Must it not follow that he is so, if he hath intro-

duced an imperfect dispensation which will not sufficiently insure the happiness of those

that follow it? Yea, doth he not indeed teach sin, if justification cannot be obtained with-

out the law, in teaching men to renounce all dependence upon it, as it is certain by his

gospel he doth ? But God forbid that any thing should ever be insinuated so much to the

dishonour of God and of our glorious Redeemer !

18 For if T build again the Thus I addressed myself to Peter on this public occasion, and showed that the observ- 18
tilings which 1 destroyed, 1 ^ncc of the Ceremonial law was not to be imposed on christians. Now if I build again
make myself a transgressor. ,, ., •

j • t t .l i i. i j •
». /• u i. \ ^i -^

the things which I then destroi/ed, and insist (as some would charge me) on the necessity

of the works of the law for justification, I in effect condemn what I then did, and, setting

up the very principles which I opposed, I acknowledge mi/self to have been a transgr^essor

in attempting to pull tiiem down -A but I am so far from acting such an inconsistent part,

that T declare myself entirely in the same sentiments which I then publicly professed.

19 For T throueh the law For though I was once so zealous a bigot for the rites of the law, yet now, upon the 19

h'tltve'unto Go'd^'
""" ^ whole, I through the law am dead to the km ; the more I consider its nature and tenor,

the more I am convinced that it is absolutely impossible that I or any man living should

be justified by it, and therefore I give up all such expectations : and yet the effect of it is,

not my being a lawless, licentious creature, but quite the contrary ; it is, that I might live

to God in a state of favour and acceptance with him, animated by nobler views ana hopes
than the law could give, and therefore engaged to a more generous, sublime, and extensive

10 I am crucified with obedience than it was capable of producing. For I am crucified ivith Christ, and have 20

vK'not T^b'^f'chK t^limii
^"^'' ^ sense of his dying love upon my heart, and of the excellency of that method of

mine: and the life which I justification and salvation which he hatli accomplished on the cross, that I am in conse-
iiow live 11) the liesh I live quencc of it dead to all the allurements of the world, and to all views of obtaining right-
liy the faith of the Son of '

i i c i .1 i ,; i t / j -i 1 it • p -^

liod, who loved me, and gave eousness and life by the law : nevertheless, 1 live a new and spiritual life, in a conformity
himself forme. jq ^j^g ^yjU Qf Qgd, and feel the comforts of it in my heart ; yet, to speak properly, it is

Jiot I that live, not I, my former or my present self, by any strength or power of my own,
but it is Christ that by the energy of his word and Spirit livelh in me, and continually in-

fluences and quickens my soul to every good action and affection : and the life which 1

Jioiv live in the flesh, while surrounded witli the snares and sorrows of mortality, I live in

the continual exercise of \.\\2A faith which [is] established in, and centred upon, the perfect

righteousness of the Son of God ; on whom alone it is that I depend for justification, and
am daily deriving new influences from him, by realizing and affectionate views of that

gracious and condescending Saviour, who loved me, and that to such an astonishing degree,

that he delivered himself up to torments and death for me, that he might procure my re-

demption and salvation,

ci I do not frustrate the So that you scc upon the wholc, when you consider all the tenor of my conduct, as well 21

f,rr°«S"b' '^the^faw''Th"*
^^ "^^ Conference with Peter at Antioch, that I do not, like many others, frustrate the

clfrisHs dea'S in vain"'
^" grace of God in Christ, and render void that method of salvation which the gospel hath

revealed, which a behaviour like that which 1 reproved, if pursued into all its consequences,

must appear to do
; for if righteousness [cornel by the law, and that made a sufficient pro-

vision for our being justified and accepted in the sight of God, then there was no necessity

of the grace of God in giving his Son for us, and Christ is dead in vain, since he died to

redeem us from the curse of the law, as being utterly hopeless and irrecoverable by that

dispensation alone.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is a most generous and worthy spirit that was shown by the apostle Paul on this occasion, in his being so

ready to stand up for christian liberty, and to reprove even Peter himself, though so honoured and beloved a bro- Ver. 1

1

ther, when he acted a cowardly and inconsistent part. He did not meanly censure him to others, and endeavour

by private insinuations to lessen his character ; but by his openly rebuking him he showed himself a sincere friend, 14

and took the most effectual method to prevent the ill consequences of his dissimulation, and at the same time to

recover his brother to a more worthy and consistent conduct.

How little there is in all this passage that looks like any peculiar authority assumed on the part of St. Peter, or 12,

acknowledged by St. Paul, every unprejudiced reader will easily observe : and perhaps God might suffer this el seq.

great apostle of the circumcision thus to fall, and to be thus corrected by the apostle of the Gentiles, the more

effectually to discountenance those arrogant and groundless claims of the pretended successors of St. Peter to

supremacy and infallibility, which have introduced so much confusion and infamy into the church.

We may well rejoice in the review of a passage which so strongly asserts christian liberty on the one hand, ana

H / nckmmledge myself a transgressor.] Sir. L' Enfant seems to con- wise a part of the speecli to Peter : which would
'""'JS •'^T"), "If p'„!fp*

sider this verse as a continuation of Paul's speech at Antioch. He pertinent and natural than if we suppose them the ovcrnow.iiesoi ra is

would render and connect it thus: "On the contrary, so far are we devout heart m addressing the Galatians.— llis si^t'^V...'". ."1 SL u
froi

umiuinL' AtiAwi ine mings tnat we have aestroyea. nui ir mis inier- inia vcisc lu »igiiii> /t.«*, oij.i o.. v.^..^.^^ - --,r„ „ ,,„ ;,,ronsistencv
prelation was to be admitted, we should not only find it hard to clear whatsoever some insinuated to his Pr^J^'l'^^'/'l'/i'

""'onenlv^^^
ui) the arfrumtnt, but must, 1 think, suppose the following verses like- in hisdoctrme and practice with what he had then so openiy aetiarea.
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SECT, exemplifies the very life of christian grace on the other. Let it ever be retained in our memories, that we are justi-

4. fied by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the law ; and may our conduct be agreeable to the doctrine

we profess, giving up all expectations inconsistent with this decision, yet ever remembering that Christ is not

GAL. the Mniister of sm. Let faitli in him engage us, whilst dead to the law as a covenant of works, to be observant
^^' of it as a rule of life, and so to live to God as those who are still under a law to Christ ; (1 Cor. ix. 21.) and ani-
^^ mated by the influences of his grace, may our sculs feel more and more of the efficacy of his death, who loved us

and gave himself for us.

20 Strono ly indeed will the affecting consideration of the death of Christ impress our hearts, when we are conscious

of our interest and concern in it. May the impression last tlirough life, and may we remember that we are not

merely to make one solemn address to our adorable Redeemer, committing by an act of faith our souls into his

hands ; but that our faith is daily to be renewing its views of him, that so the life which we now live in the flesh,

in the midst of so many vanities and dangers, may be conducted by the continual mfluence of this principle.

May we therefore daily regard him as our Instructor and Governor, our Atonement and Intercessor, our Example

and Streno-th our Guardian and Forerunner: and in proportion to the degree in which such views as these prevail,

21 the grace of God, instead of being frustrated, will be the more admired and esteemed ; and as it was impossible

that ricrhteousness should be attainable by the law, it will appear Christ hath not died in vain, but that his death

was necessary to procure our justification, and is the only sure foundation of our faith and hope.

SECTION V.

The apostle reproves the Galatians for their instability with regard to the important doctrine of justification by faith ; wliich he further confirms
from the instance of Abraham, who was thus justified, and in whose blessing we share, through the redemption Christ has wrought out for us.

Gal. iii. 1—14.

Galatians iii. 1. Gal. iii. i.

SECT. THESE are the real sentiments of my heart which I have now laid before you, and you o foollsii Galatians. who

5. were formerly taught them at large. But ye thoKghtless Galatium, after all the instiuc- shoui(i''jro\*'(l'bo' th"tr*ut1i', be^

tions I have given you, how little do they prevail in your breasts ! May I not even a^k fore whose eyes .lesus Christ

GAL. you, Wlio hath by some fallacious, fatal charm enchanted i/ou,^ and as it were dazzled the cnicified among youT °^ '

^^^- eyes of your mind witli the vain glitterings of sophistry and delusive arts of evasion, that

yon should not go on to obeii the truth so solemnly inculcated upon you ; even you, before,

w/iose eyes Jesus Christ crucified hath been so evidently set forth and strongly delineated

among you,^ in the most affectionate representations of his word and ordinances? One
would have imagined these lively views should for ever have secured your fidelity to him,

and have fortified your hearts against every insinuation injurious to the honour of his cross.

2 But methinks even now the matter micrlit be brought to a short issue : and to this purpose .2 This only would I learn

there is this only I jvould learn ofyou, Did ye receive the Spirit, in its extraordinary opera- spint'^by fhr'works^of the

tions in and upon you, by a regard to the works of the Mosaic law, or any other law on l^iw, ^or by the hearing of

which you might depend for justification as a matter of legal claim? or were you made
partakers of it by the hearing «/'the gospel, proposing the method of justification hy faith

in the righteousness and grace of the Redeemer ?<= If any of the new teaciiers that are come
among you can work such miracles in proof of their tenets, and confer such gifts on their

followers, you will be more excusable in hearkening to them than in present circumstances

you can possibly be.

3 But are you indeed so inconsiderate as to need being reminded in this manner? Where * Are ye so foolish? having

is the benefit you can propose by turning to the law ? Having begun in the Spirit, having nm""m'ade %"r?ect*' by" t^e

known the spiritnalitv, power, and energy of the glorious gospel, are ye notv seeking to be f^^sh

made perfect by the flesh f or have you any expectation of attaining to a superior degree of

perfection and excellency, by a submission to those carnal ordinances of the law wliich at

4 first view appear to be so much beneath it, and to be altogether insuflScient for it? If you 4 Have j-e sutTercd so many

are tempted to so great a fall as this, let me remind you of the difficulties you have already ^ainf
'" '"'" ''^" ^'•^'*' '"

borne for Christianity; many of which have been brought upon you by the instigation of

the Jews, whose hatred is so violent against it. Say then, my brethren, have ye suffered so

many things in vain?'^ Will you give up the benefit of all these sufferings, and lose, in a
great measure at least, the reward of tliem, by relinquishing what is so material in that

scheme of doctrine you have been suffering for? Shall all that you have endured be thus
in vain ? //" indeed [it be'] yet in vain, wliich I am willing to hope it is not entirely, and
that hov/ever your principles may have been shaken, yet God will not permit them to be
quite overthrown.

5 I know that your favourite teachers have many arts of address with which they endea- 5 He therefore that minis-

vour to soothe you, and to conciliate your regards to themselves, while they would alienate wofket*i?mirac'eL'mong'.\^o"i,

them from me; but when you come to the most solid and authentic proofs of a divine rfoe'A /'« « by the worksVf the

mission, have you not seen them wrought among you, in confirmation of the doctrine I

delivered to you ? He therefore that ministereth to you an extraordinary supply of the Spirit

hy the laying on of his hands, and that worketh other evident and uncontrolled miracles

among you,« [doth he it] by the luorks of the law, and in virtue of any commission he had

<J
W7«) hath enchanted pm?] I know some would render fSannavi, now perverted to a different system by tlieir new tea<:h«rs, and that

Who hath envied your happiness? But as the Jewish zealots could not which Paul had preached at first among them, when they received the
have any sense ot the happiness of those christians they endeavoured to Spirit, was a Christianity of which Judaism made no part,
disturb, it is not, I think, so natural to reter their attempts to envy ; d Hare ye suffered ,>o ma)it/ things in vain .'] Sliould it be said, " that
and it is well known the word also signifies, ro rac/m«?. Tt strongly ex- notwithstanding the Galatians Mere for adding the observation of the
presses the unreasonable turn their minds had taken, so that one would law to the gospel, it would not necessarily destroy tlieir hopes as chris-
imagine they had been deprived of the regular use even of their natural tians, nor deprive them of the reward of Ihat courage they had hilherto
faculties. shown in its defence ;" yet it must be allowed that some degree of their

I) Before whose eyes Jestis Christ crucified, ^r.] There is no room to reward might be lost, as it might <leroga(e from their future alory to
object that this is merely an argument to the passions ; for in proportion have been, through inconsideration, and prejudices rashly admitted, ac-
to the affecting sense they had of the love of Christ in submitting to cessarv to the corruption and consequent obstruction of the gospel : and
crucifixion for them, would be the rational sense of the obliaations they also, that as much persecution might be declined by admitting this mix-
were under to him to preserve his gospel pure and his church free and ture of Judaism, there was reason to fear that it was a regard to their
liappy. own present ease and convenience that led Ihem to it, (compare chap. v.
c Did ye receive the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing of 11. and vi. 12.) wliich was m a manner cancelling the good effect of

faith?] there is no doubt but that it was on their becoming christians their former resolution ; and indeed any thing tliat looked like a sinful
that they received the Spirit ; and therefore that it could not be ascribed temporizing in those who had before been confessors for the truth, might
to the /aa; which they were strangers to till afterwards, but must be occasion peculiar scandal, and endanger many more,
owing to Ihaifaith in which they were instructed by the gospel on their c IVorleth miracles among you.] It is a just and important obscrva-
embracing Christianity. Nor can it justly be objected, that they still re- tion of Mr. Baxter here, that it was a great display of divine wisdom to
tained the Christianity by which the Spirit was received ; for they were suffer such ronieviiojis to arise thus early in the church as slionU! make

I
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law, or by tiie hearing of received from God to inculcate the observation of the Mosaic precepts? or is it by the SECT,
••"'h ' //caring of faith that he doth it ? Is it not evidently by that gospel which you have heard 5.

me preach, and which exiiorts you to seek justification and salvation by faith ? And will
you then forsake a doctrine which has been so signally attested, and exchano-e it for one, oal.
ithe teachers of whicli have no such attestations to produce?

°
IH.

f) Even as Abraham beiiev- And this method which the 2;osj)el proposeth is agreeable to the example which you 6
to him to^'hohteous'JreTs""'''''

^^"^ '" ^^^ ^reat father of the faithful
:

for even as you read of Abmhum, (Gen. xv.' 6.)
long before he was circumcised, " that he believed God, relying on the promise that he
made him, and it was imputed to him for righteousness ;" it was set down to his account as

7 Know ye therefore, that an evidence of his being a righteous person : Know ye therefore, and infer from hence 7
same ''are'' "he children 'of '^"^ ^^ faith vvas the brightest part of the character of this illustrious patriarch, so all thei/

Abraham. who [^are'] of faith, all that have the same principle working in their hearts, and engaging
them to receive the gospel-dispensation, the same are, and show themselves by a like dis-

position to be, the children of Abraham, and may expect to inherit the same blessings with
him, as by embracing the gospel they manifest the same principle and temper.

8 And the Scripture fore- And asain the Holy Spirit, by whose inspiration the Scripture was written, foreseeing that Q

the'Te!i'thei?°th7oi""h''"au'if
^'^'^ wonld juslifi/ the Gentiles, when lie should call them by his grace, in the same man-

preached before th'e gospel ner as he justified Abraham, only through faith, did in effect, before the revelation of it to
unto Abraham, sai/nw. In ^\^Q world, preach the glad tidings of the gospel unto Abraham himself, [savins'] once and
thee shall all nations be . /,-, ' • „ •• .„ •

-. r. \ tP t ,i i ii n , i- i i S > i , .t^
blessed. again, (Gen. xu. 3 ; xviii. 18 ; xxu. 18.) " In theseshall all nations of the earth be blessed f^

that is to say. By their faith in that glorious Person who is to descend from thee, all per-

sons whatsoever shall be blessed, of whatever nation they be, who learn to resemble thee,

in their readiness to receive every message from (jod with an entire submission and obedi-
9 So then they which be of ence. So then it appears, that thei/ who are really partakers of the grace of faith, and seek 9

ful'Abraham.*'"*
^'"' ^'""' ^^ ^^ justified by it; they who have an unfeigned ()rinciple of faith in' their hearts, and

show it by giving due credit to this great and indubitable testimony which God hath
borne to his Son ; they «re blessed ivilh believing Abraham, and shall inherit the promises
made to him, though they are, as he was when he first received these promises, in a state

of nncircumcision.

10 For as many as are of Now it is evident that this blessing must be received by the gospel
; for as many as are 10

thi '^u'rse "Vor* Iris'^wrirter
9/"*'^^^ covenant, which relates only to the works of the law, and have no higher views and

Cursed z\j every one that con- expectations than a legal dispensation could give, are indeed under a curse,^ and by every

are'writ%'n'i""the''bSokot''the
bi'each of that law become obnoxious to it. And of tliis, witli respect to the Mosaic law,

law to do them. we have as express a proof as can be imagined
; for it is wi'itten with regard to all that

are under it, (Dent, xxvii. 26.) " Cursed [is'] every one who confirmeth not all the words
of this law, that is, who continneth not in all things rvhich are written in the book of the

law, to do them." It is therefore a perfect, personal, and perpetual obedience to everyone
of its injunctions, which the law requires ; and as every man's conscience must tell him
that he hatli not performed this, he must see the dreadful denunciation levelled at himself,
and dooming him to death and misery.

U But that no man is jus- And that no 7nan is justified in the sight of God hi/ the performance of the law, or by his 1

1

of'^Go'd! '«'r ij^v'idenT: '"tor!
"^"^^ obedience to it, [w] further evident from God's appointment of another way of justi-

'Ihe just shall live by faith.
' fication ; /()/ (as the prophet saith, Habak. ii. 4.~) " The just or righteous man, that is, lie

who shall finally be treated by God as such, shall live by faith .-"ii he shall be justified and
saved by trusting in the mercy of an Almighty God through Christ, and resting on the
promise he hath graciously made of pardon and salvation even to sinful creatures, who

12 And the law is not of shall by faith apply to him for righteousness and life. Now it is manifest that the law is 12

IfoeUi'them 'shatUive^fnthem' "°^ (]f faith, nor doth it allow of Such a way of justification ; but puts it on another and
most rigorous footing, insisting on exact obedience to all its commands, and declarintj,

(Lev. xviii. 5.) " that the man that doeth them shall live in or by them ;" he who perfectly

conforms himself to these precepts, shall have a right to happiness in consequence of them ;

but he that breaks them must bear the penalty, without any further assistance from a law
which, being in one instance violated, must for ever condemn the transgressor.

13 Christ hath redeemed us But ever adored be the riches of divine grace, Christ hath redeemed us who believe in his 13

h'e'iirs'madeTcurse''for'us!
name /ww. the terrible curse of the law,' and bought us off from that servitude and misery

for it IS written. Cursed is to which it inexorably doomed us, by being himself made a curse for us, and enduring the
every one that hanseth on a penalty which our sins had deserved ; for such was the death which he bore in our stead ;

not only when considered as a capital punishment, which universally implies something of
this, but as thus stigmatized by the express declaration of the law against every one in such
a particular circumstance ; fn- it is ivritten, (Deut. xxi. 23.) " Cursed [As] even/ one that

hangeth on a tree." Now Christ, as you well know, vvas hung upon a tree; he expired on
H That the blessing of the cross, and his dead body hung for some time upon it. And this, in liis adorable con- 14

descension, he submitted to for us and our salvation ; that the curse having been borne
by him in our room, the blessing of Abraham, in all its extent of spiritual benefits, and

it necessary for the apostles to appeal to the miracles wrought before, and firm belief of the promise of God, and acting accordins to it in a de-
t/poji those who were afterwards in some degree alienated from them ; pendence upon Christ for righteousness, which is the way of justifica-
that future ages might be convinced of the certainly of these miracles as tion that the gospel has revealed. Compare note d, on Roin. i. 17. p.
matters of fact beyond all possibility of contradiction. .See Baxter's 408.
Practical Works, vol. ii. p. 118. i Christ hath redeemed its from the curse of the law.'\ The curse of the

f In thee shall allnations of the earth be blessed.] It may perhaps be lam from which Christ has redeemed us, was that which doomed us to
asked, "what evidence there is that this promise meant the converting eternal misery ; from whence it hath been very plausibly inferred, that
.lews atid Gentiles to Christianity, rather than converting the Gentiles llie law of Moses was estahlishe<l on the sanction of future punishments.
to Judaism, and so blessing them with a participation of the privileges But perhaps it may be solidly answered, that the apostle, arguing con-
originally granted to the natural seed of Abraham r" But besides what cerning the law of God in general, the breach of which did certainly
the apostle afterwards says for clearing up this point, it may be an- render obnoxious [o future punishments, may mention the circumstance
swered, that the Mosaic economy was so constituted that it could never of the Mosaic law leaving every presumptuous otfender to die U7ider a
be an universal thing; and that when it was considered what sort of a cur.'ie, as an intimation of those melancholy prospects with respect to

Person Christ in fact was, there would appear reason to believe that futurity which we must grant it certainly gave, even though we should
this promise referred to him, even separate from the authority of the not suppose that itcontainedan e.rprcw threatening of .we// ;!«">>/''«««'?•"

apostle in asserting it, and how dubious soever the sense of the oracle which I do not see that it any where does, and which I think the learned
might appear till it was illustrated by the event. Mr. Warburton has fully proved that it doth not. And it is evident

g Are under a curse.'] Dr. Whithy provesCin his noteonver. l.Dtliat that the cnuise of the apostle's argument here implies that all true rie-

the lata of Adam was attended with a cune as well as that of Moses ; lievers are redefined from the curse ; and, consequently, that lie speaks

and that it is the more general curse whicli is here intended, as illustrated of a cvrsc to Mhich all, as sinners, were liable ;
whereas the CTentiles,

by what Moses expressed as the sanction of his institutions. being under no obligation to the Mosaic law at all, could not possibly

h The just shall live hy faith.] As the apostle sliows, in the next verse, be directly affected by its curse, nor could indeed be at a« attected

that there was no obtaiui^ng life by the law without a perfect personal by it, otherwise than" in the latitude in which we have explained this

obedience, /<T»V/;, which stands here in opposition to it, must signify a passage.
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SECT, that adoption which was given in him, might come, not only on believing Jews, but on the Abraham might come on the

5. Gentiles also, through Christ Jesus the great anointed Saviour; and particularly that we, [^a^we m'laht reilve^thepro-

even the whole church of christian converts, might, through the exercise of a living and mise of the Spirit througu

GAL. sincere faith in him, receive the promise of the Spirit as tlie seal of our adoption,'' both in
''""^•

^^Ha the effusion of its miraculous gifts, so far as they may conduce to the edification of the

church, and in the rich abundance of its saving graces.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Thkough the amazing goodness of God to us, we share with the Galatians in this great privilege, that Jesus

Christ crucified is evidently set forth among us. Let us make the object familiar to our view, to our hearts ; and

oh that we may all feel its powerful influence to engage us to obey the truth, and to comply with the practical

desi<'n of the gospel ! Oh that none of the enchantments of this vain world may be able to draw us aside from a

3 4 becomino- regard to it! May those especially who have begun in the Spirit, and perhaps have suffered many diffi-

culties afready in the cause of religion, be concerned that they may not suffer so many things in vain, and after all

their pretensions and hopes, make an end in the flesh, by forsaking that excellent cause !

6 7 That we may be deemed the children of Abraham, let us have the same faith with him ; that believing in God
as he did and trusting in the promised Messiah, we may attain that righteousness which it is impossible to obtain

by the deeds of the law, which insists upon perfect obedience, and passes sentence upon every one that has trans-

gressed it. Nothing can be more important than to endeavour to impress our souls with this great and funda-

10 mental truth, that if'vve are of the works of the law, and trust in these for justification, we are under a curse. Oh
that God may graciously tluinder that curse in the ears of sleeping sinners, and make them sensible of their guilt

and danger; that as prisoners of justice, yet in some measure prisoners of hope, (Zech. ix. 12.) they may Jleefor

refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them in the gospel! (Heb. vi. 18.)

13 ' We need not go far for help. No sooner are we wounded (as it were) in one verse, than we find provision for

our healing in another. For Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, and this in a method never

sufficiently to be admired, even by making himself a ransom, yea, and becoming a curse, for us ; submitting not

only to great infamy and wretchediiess in his life, but to an ignominious and accursed death, being slain and hung

upon a tree. (Acts v. 30 ; x. 39.)

To him let us apply, that the curse may be removed ; and with humble confidence in him, let us lift up our eyes

14 in cheerful expectation, that though by birth we are Gentiles, the blessing of Abraham will come upon us, and

that through faith we shall receive the promise of the Spirit. And what promise can be more valuable than this?

what blessing more desirable than to lie enlightened, to be quickened, to be sanctified, to be comforted by the

11 Spirit? As the just, may we live by faith ; and make it our daily request at the throne of grace, that God will

implant and increase that divine principle in our iiearts, even such a faith as shall work by love, and prove a

genuine principle of sincere and universal obedience

!

SECTION VI.

The apostle'further illustrates the stability and importance of the covenant made with Abraham as the father of believers, which the Mosaic
covenant could not infringe, and to an application to which its greatest seventies were intended to lead. Gal. iii. 15, to the end.

Galatians iii. 13.
G^^^ iii ^5

.SECT. I HAVE been speakino-, brethren, of the blessings of the Abrahamic covenant, and have brethren, 1 speak after

6. shown that, according to the original tenor of it, all his believing seed, whether they be or Ifiy'Ct'a ma'Il's' ioiS!
be not circumcised, must be entitled to many very valuable privileges. And herein I >etif«« fe confirmed, no man

GAL. speak after the manner of men, and reason on the principles of common equity, according ^^^^"""iieti'. or addetii there-

^^':
r to what is the allowed rule of all human compacts ; for though it be but the covenant of a

)nan with his fellow-creature, yet if it be once legally confirmed by mutual jjromise and

seal, 710 honest man concerned afterwards cancelleth what was agreed to by it, or addeth

any thing to it which should alter the terms of it, witiiout the consent of the other stipu-

lating party.

16 Noiv, to apply this to the case before us : the promises relating to the justification of ifi Now to Abraham and

believers were spoken by God at first to Abraham and to his seed, who are expressly men-
[nLie*; nrsaUii notf And'to

tioned as making a party with him in the covenant. Anfl iiere by the way you will ob- seeds, a^o'f many ;
but as o

f

serve, that he saith not, " And to seeds," in the plinal number, as speaking of inany ; but
fs"^'|,ri^?.

'° "'^ *'"'• ^^""^

in the singular number, as of one, ''And to tht/seed;' not extending it to a variety ot seeds

which might descend from him, but limiting what he says to one,* which is all to centre in

Christ ; out of regard to whom, that branch of Abraham's family from which he was to

spring was in so remarkable a manner separated from the rest.

17 And this I sat/ further, on the principles laid down above, [that] the covenant rrhichwns
^JJ^^'^^f \\'^'^^^J^/lJ^^'^J^^

long befo/'e confirmed by the promise of God ivith respect to Christ, as the illustrious Seed {JetorTof God^ifchr"ist™the

referred to, and the great universal Blessing exhibited in the promise, the law which was law.^which
,'^^^\''^|!j'^^''"p'^^|'*jj{

given at Mount Sinai four hundred and thirti/ years after the date of if" cannot disannul, [so] dLnnuifthaf u should'^ make
that it should make the promise void and ineffectual ; which it must have done if the obser- the promise of none effect,

vation of that law had been for the future "the necessary means of justification and happi-

18 ness. Fur if the inheritance of Abraham's blessins [be} suspended on such a condition as 18 For if the inheritance 6e

not to be obtained but by the observation of the law, it must then follow that [it is] no °f '^e law. zt ,s no more of

k That we might receive the promise of the Spirit^ It is justly ob- I confess, but with good sense and reason, that the promises made to

served by the learned Diodate liere, that the plentiful efl^'usion of tlie Abraham are >w/ only appropriated to oiie hue of his descendants, that

Holy Spirit of God had been so frequently promised by the prophets as is. to those by Isaac ; but centre in owe illustrious /-"enow, with regard

the great blessing of the latter dav. that it is here used as syiwnymoiu to to whom the rest are made partakers or the great blessing exhibited m
ihe blessing of Abraham. And Mr. Howe very properly argues from the Abrahamic covenant. And this interpretation 1 greatly prefer to

hence the great importance of the Spirit, since the imparting it is re- theirs who suppose that Christ here signihes the mystical bodyo} Lhrist,

presented as the great blessing by whirii the curse is removed ; from or the aggregate of all believers; which interpretation will no more
whence (says he) it follows, that the withdrawing and withholding it is afford au argument trom these words than the preceding. And it we
the great calamity which falls upon men by their apostasy from God. suppose it merely a remark by way of illustration, 1 think no sense so

See Howe's Works, vol. i. p. 2S7. easy as this, which is favoured by ver. ly.

a He saith not, "And to seeds,''' as of many, &c.'] One would not b l-mir hundred and thirty years after.\ To make out this computa-

easily allow that the apostle founds his argument on a presumption, tion. Dr. Whitby and several other commentators proceed thus. 1 he

that seed cannot signify a plurality of persons ; since (not to mention a lirst celebrated promise was made to Abraham when he was seventy-five

thousand other texts) in that very covenant with Abraham to which he vears old, (Gen. xii. .?, 4.) and trom this date ot it to the birth ot Isaac,

refers, God said, (Gen. xv. 5.) ^o shall thy seed be , that is, It shall he when Abraham was a hundred years old. (Gen. xxi. 5.) was 2.5 years;

as numerous as the stars of heaven. Nor can any instance be produced Isaac was 60 when Jacob was born. (Gen. xxv. C(i.) .lacob went into

in which the greatest number of persons to descend from any one are Egypt at 130. (Gen. xlvii. 9.) And the Israelites sojourned there, ac-

called his seeds. Jherefore, with Bishop Burnet, (in his Four Vis- cording to the Septuagint, (Lxod. xu. 4t).) 215 years, which completes

courses, p. 66.) I take it to be only the apostle's saying, in bad Greek, the number. Compare note t, on Acts vii. 6. p. 391,
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promise; but God gave it to more the effect of the promixe, which is indeed quite abrogated by such a clog : but it is SECTAbraham by promise. evident that God i'reely gave [if] to Abraham by promise; and therefore it must be left in 6.
such a state as that tlie honour of the promise may be secure, which otherwise would be
abolished and disgraced. (Rom. iv. 13, 14.) gal.

19 Wherefore then serverk But it may be objected: If justification and eternal lii'e cannot be obtained by this ^'^•

CKuse'^'o/ transgressions, tiu means, to what purpose then Iservelhl the law, or what significancy hath it? I answer,
^^

theseedshouidcome to whom That «Y 7w« ac/f/erf alter the promise was made, because of transgressions ; <^ that the Jews
« »i!t orda1n«rby"ansels''ia "light either be preserved from idolatry and other crimesj or tiiat they might be convicted
the hand of a mediator: of their guilt in committing them, and so be taught to seek after a more effectual method

of obtaining pardon, with an earnestness proportionable to the discovery it made of the
malignity of their guilt : and with this view it was to continue till the illustrious Seed
should come, even the Messiah, to wliom the promise ivas made ; into whom both Jews and
Gentiles being ingrafted by faith, when the gospel dispensation took place, should become
without distinction the spiritual seed of Abraham, and be entitled to the blessings of the
promise. Accordingly the law was given in a way agreeable to this design of it

; [and it

was'] ordained and promulgated by the ministration of angels at mount Sinai,d and put in
the hand of Moses, who was then appointed by God to act the part of a mediator between
him and the people of Israel,* and was authorized to attest (as it were) their mutual and
reciprocal obligations to each other ; whereas the promise needed no mediator, but was

2(1 Now a mediator is not a immediately deposited by God in the hand of Abraham, to whom it was made. Noiv we 20
one"'.""^

ot one, but God is i^.^q^ jj^^^t ^ mediator is not merely [the mediatorl of one party, but at least of two, between
which he must pass, and by the nature of his office is to transact for both : but God is

only one party in that covenant made witli Abraham, of which we have been speaking,f
and Abraham and his seed, including all tliat believe, both Jews and Gentiles, are the
other. As Moses therefore, when the law was given, stood at that time between the Lord
and Israel, (Dent. v. 5.) and did not pass between the whole collective body of Abraham's
seed and the blessed God ; so nothing was transacted by him with relation to those for
whom he did not a[)pear; and consequently nothing in that covenant wherein he did me-
diate could disannul the promise, or affect the right accruing to any from a prior enga"e-
ment, in which tlie Gentiles were concerned as well as the Israelites : for no covenant can
be altered but by the mutual consent of both parties ; and in what was done at mount
Sinai by the mediation of Moses, there was none to appear for the Gentiles; so that this
transaction between God and the Israelites could have no force to abrogate the promise,
which extended likewise to the Gentiles, or to vacate a covenant that was made between
parties of which one only was tliere.

21 Is the law then against And shall it now be said, [7.s] the law then against the promises of God? And so far as 21

f-orbiSTfor"^- tlfer^hld been
''^^ ''^^^ ^^'^^^ P''^*^^ ^'^''^'^ regard to those who are under it, doth it not seem at least to im-

a law iiven which could have plead in some measure, and to infringe upon that better state in which they who are

nl^srshoutd haveVe'ifbrtife
brought into Subjection to U, would otherwise have been? God forbid that we should in-

law, sinuate any thing of that kind ! On the contrary, it was intended to be subservient to the
promise ; and the design of it in its remoter consequences, if rightly attended to and applied,
was to lead the thouglits and iiearts of those who are under it to a higher and better dis-
[»ensation. For //'indeed the?r. had been a law given which could have given life; if any
aw, considered in itself alone, could have been to sinful creatures a sufficient means of

justification and eternal happiness, then assuredli/ righteousness should have been bi/ the

22 But the Scripture hath Mosaic lair,s than which there is not any law more holy, excellent, and good. But so far 22

the promise Vtail'h ot"ie^us'
'^ ^^^^ '^'^ ^'"O"'' introducing any justifying righteousness, that the Scripture in revealing it

Christ miuht be given to them hath plainly shut up all, botii Jews and Gentiles, under sin, as so many condemned male-
that believe. factors; for it hath stated the rule of duty in such a manner, that every man's conscience

must, on considering and understanding that rule, certainly charge himself with sin. And
it is wisely ordered in this manner, that they who are so convinced of guilt and miserv
might look beyond it to be delivered from their lost condition, and that the promise of
righteousness and life hi/ faith in Jesus Christ, as the only means of justification, might be
given and appropriated to them that truly believe in him for pardon and salvation; and thus
the seeming severity of the sentence was intended so much the more to illustrate the grace
of the promise.

23 But before faith came, The law, then, which Condemns every transgression, was designed to be preparatory for 23
we were kept under the law, thg discovery which the gospel makes of the way of being justified by faith : but before

this faith came to be exhibited as the method of acceptance with God, we that were uiider
the law stood on the foot of our own obedience before him ; and having become obnoxi-
ous to divine justice, and liable to death the punishment of sin, we?-e kept under the bond

c. Il u<as added because of transstre.isions.] As the lam that was siven M-ell as constituted by God, to mediate in the affair of receiving the toui
by Moses neither did nor could disannul the covenant ma<le with Abra- which he transacted once for all.— It is so unusual and unnatural a
ham, to which the .Tews undoubtedly had a claim, the design of that manner of speakins, to call a succession of men a mediator, that one
toi; must therefore have been to engage those of his descendnntsihat came would not willingly be forced on such an inconvenient interpretation
under it to see their need of that covenant, and more eHectuall\- to re- f yJ mcdtator is not [the mediator] of one, hut God is one.] I have fol-
commend the -momise to them. And as the wriling of the book of lowed Mr. Ij)cke's interpretation of this difficult passage, not without
Genesis gave them a further account of it than tradition had preserved, attentively comparing a variety of others. Tlie learned Dr. Jenkins (in
the law might be said to be added to that account because of transgres- his Remarks on Four Books, p. l.'iti.) interprets it, " This mediator is
sions

; as their transgressions, not only of the ceremonial but ot the not a mediator ofo?te and the same coinmut with the former ; hvt God is
nioral precepts, would appear more exceedin^ly sinful and dangerous, still one and the same, an unchangeable Beiug, who will therefore ad-
in proportion to the perspicuity of these precepts, and the awful so- here faithfully to his prior engagements." But this clianging the sense
lemnity with which they were delivered. of the word one, and putting so unusual an interpretation' upon it, is a
d By (he ministration of angels at mount Sinai.] That tiie laiv was difficulty one would choose, if possible, to avoid.— Nor can it be under-

given by the ministration of angels, is apparent from many passages of stood as if it were said, " Where a mediator is ap|K)inled to interpose
Scripture, (compare Psal. Ixviii. 17. Acts vii. .'j:i. and Ileh. ii. 2.) though liis office, it is a sign tlie parties are at variarue :" but God is now recim-
thc Lo;;os did undoubtedly preside among them, and it was in his name died ; for neither does it appear that there was any controversy between
that the proclamation was made by angels, as his heralds and attendants. God and Israel when Moses was appointed a mediator ; nor does God's
''In the hand of a mediator.] It is a singular notion of Mr. Pierce, ieing one properly signify being at peace. — \ shall mention but one other

on Ileb. vii. 22. that the mediator here spoken of is the order of Jeicish explication, whicTi makes the sense of it as if it had been said. " Moses
high priests, who, succeeding one another, were b)' virtue of their office is not a mediator, }voi, of the seed, to whom the promi«e was made ; and
Viediators between God and the people. He pleads, " that the la:i> is therefore could not act so as to give up his ritjht, or that of the persons
here represented as left in the hands of a mediator till the pmmised seed whose guardian and representative he was." Hut this would suppo.se a
should come." But the clause, tixpir » 6^^'l| to (tttcp/ui, till the .^ecd very unwarrantable change in the signihcation of one when applied to
should come, will make very good sense if it be taken in connexion with God, and takes it for granted, 1 think very unreasonably, that Christ
the preceding word, TrpoireTct^n, and referred to what is said imme- was not concerned in giving the lam from mount Sinai,
iliately before, of the taw beine added ; as appears in the paraphrase. g H ighteousness should have been hy the Mosaic la-c] This was the
And the apostle's argument will be much better supported by referring law, by way of eminence, to which therefore God would havedone that
this to Moses, who was particularly authorized by the .lewish people, as honour, if he would have done it to any.

2 U
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SECT, of llie law, as condemned malefactors are guarded in close custody, shut up as prisoners shut up unto the faith which

6. under sentence,'' unto the faith ivhich in due time should aftenvards be revealed ; there be- should afterwards be revealed.

ing no possibility of escape till the Messiah came and brought the happy tidings of a way
GAL. to be justified and accepted, though we were before most justly condemned. So that the c4 wherefore the law was

^'"
. laiv, while it continued its authority over us, and held us under the rigour of its discipline, ""; school-master lo bring vs

Zi -^ , I ,
"^,1

.L 1 c uiji 1 r i 1
r

' unto Christ, that we might be
u'as as It were our schoolmaster, or the instructor oi our childhood, to teach us our own justified by faitii.

sinfulness and the necessity of a better righteousness than our own ; and so [<o lead us]

unto Christ, and to engage us, as condemned by the law, to have recourse to him who is

the End of the law for righteousness, (Rom. x. 4.) that we might thus be justified by faith
in him, and so obtain the benefit of the promise.

25 But when this faith once came to be fully revealed by the gospel dispensation, we then 25 But after that faith is

passed over to a more liberal and happy state ; and being instructed in the knowledge of
a°s'chool^master°

'""^^"^ ""'^"

Christ, we are no longer under the discipline of a schoolmaster, as children in a state of

26 minority, and have no such need of the law as we had formerly to direct us to him. For 20 For ye are all the chil-

having believed in Christ as he is discovered in the gospel, 3/e are all, without distinction, ^ren of God by faith in Christ

Gentiles as well as Jews, the sons of God by faith in Christ Jesus,^ and are now, as it

were, brought into an adult state, in which you have a claim to higher privileges and to

27 greater freedom than you had before. For as many of you as have been baptized into <n For as many of you as

Christ, and so have taken upon you the solemn profession of his religion, may thus be jjave been baptized into Christ

said to have put on Christ,^ and to be clothed with his character and covered with his ^^* ^^

righteousness ; and by the interest you have in him by faith, are so united to him as to

28 appear one with him in his state of liberty and felicity. So that now the distinctions 28 There is neither .lew nor

which were before so much regarded are in a manner done away, and have an end put to Greek, there is neither bond

them by this happy union ; and there is neither Jew nor Greek, but the latter has the same "or tem'alet7orV'e^are"l'lo"na

privileges with the former, and the former may, without offending God, use the same free- '" C'rist Jesus.

tlom in approaching to him with the latter : there is neither bond nor free, but slaves are

now the Lord's freemen, and freemen the Lord's servants ; and this consideration makes
the free humble and the slave cheerful, and swallows up in a great measure the sense of
liis servitude : there is neither male nor female, but all are now admitted to that initiatory

ordinance of baptism which comes in the place of circumcision, that was appropriated to

the males ; and this happy state of equality into which, with respect to spiritual privileges,

botli sexes are brought, may justly prevent that tyranny over the weaker whicli in some
})laces hath so shamefully prevailed ; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus, and are all equally
accepted in him ; and being made one body in him, believers, of whatever nation, or sex,

or condition they be, are all cemented in the bonds of holy friendship, and animated with
29 the views of the same happiness. And ifye [he] Christ's, and are by faith united to him, C9 And if ye be Christ's,

who is tiie promised Seed in whom alf nations shall be blessed, then are ye the true seed ^^^^ ^J'\J^,f!'}^!^^'^\ ^^f^',.,,,', ,, , ,
. . ,

'
,

•" and heirs according to the
of Abraham, and equally are so whether ye are circumcised or not; and in consequence promise,

of this, ye are heirs in virtue of the promise, and may look upon the best blessings pro-

mised to that holy patriarch as your own, thougli you have no inheritance in the land of

Canaan, and pretend to claim nothing by virtue of a natural descent.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.26 Let us rejoice in those spiritual privileges to which all true christians are now equally entitled, and charge our

29 souls with those obligations which necessarily attend them. Let us look upon ourselves as the children of Abra-
ham, as entitled to the noblest of those promises wiiich God made to that excellent saint ; even to that great and
comprehensive promise, (which is all tlie salvation and all the desire of every true child of Abraham,) namely, that

God will be a God to us. (Gen. xvii. 7, 8.) Let us approve ourselves his genuine offspring by imitating his faith
;

27 and always remember, that having been baptized into Christ, we have so put on Christ as to be obliged to resemble
him in his temper and character.

28 If we desire to share the blessings and glories of that one body of which Christ is the great and glorious Head,
let us not lay a disproportionate stress upon any thins by whicli one christian may be distinguished from another;
but endeavour, as one in Christ Jesus, to be one in affection and friendship to each other ; and let those who seem

21 to have the greatest advantages condescend to them that seem most their inferiors.

Giving up all expectations of life from any law, since that of Moses could not give it, let us look for glory,

20 honour, and immortality by the gospel, and be very thankful for the knowledge we have of the Mediator of a bet-

ter covenant than that in which Moses was appointed to mediate. And as the law was given not to disannul the
17 covenant of promise, but with a view to be suDservient to it, and to point out Christ, let us apply to him for right-

16 eousness and life ; and in him, as that one Seed of Abraham in whom all the families, all the nations, of believers,

were to be blessed, let us centre our hopes, and be very solicitous that we by faith may be united to him, and so
may have a claim to all the privileges of the promise under him.

24 Thus let us continue to make use of the law, not as the foundation of our hope towards God, but as our school-
master to bring us to Christ, by the discovery it has given of our need of him ; and being sensible that it hath shut

22, 23 up all under sin, from which vve cannot be delivered but by the faith the gospel hath revealed, may we be led to
seek the benefit of the promise, that being the sons of God by faith in Christ Jesus, we may be heirs of eternal
life and blessedness. ^

h Shut vp as prisoners under sentence.! The apostle havin? shown in now : and so it may introduce the following application of the premises
the preceding verse that all were s/mt vp under sin, what he'now adds laid down before in more general terms.— It seems that Traiia-yeoyo?
of the Jews being simi up does not so much refer to X\\e faligue of cere- here signifies such a master or governor as hath a pow r of restraining
Tworwej, (though some have explained it so,1 as to Wk condemnatimmnA&v and correcting children in a manner that suits only an infant state, or
which the violation of the law brought the transgressors of it ; according that of early childhood.
to the grand argument so largely insisted upon by St. Paul in his Epistle k Have put 071 Christ.'] Mr. Locke here observes, that by their /«(«my
to the Romans, chap. iii. 9—23. on Christ it is implied, " that to God, now looking on them, there ap-

i The Sims of God by faith in Christ Jesvi.] It may perhaps be oA;>r^erf, pears nothing but Christ. They are, as it were, covered all over with
We might have been the chttdrtu or the sons of God, though we had him, as a man is with the clothes he has put on. And hence in the next

still continued under a schoolmusttr ;" but we should not then have ap- verse it is said, they are all one in Christ Jesus, as if there were but that
peared under the character ot such, as the apostle argues in the begin- one person."
ning of the next chapter. But perhaps the particle yap may here signify.



THE SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE AND FREEDOM OF THE GOSPEL. 659

SECTION VII.

The apostle illustjates the superior excellency and freedom of the state into which believers as the sons of God are brought by the gospel, above
the state which they were in before uuder the law, when they were only as minors under a rigorous tutor . and at the same time he reproves
the Galatians, that they were no more resolute in adhering to that better dispensation, the first tidings of which they had received from him
with so much affection. Gal. iv. 1—20.

G\L. iv. 1.
Galatians iv. 1.

NOW I say, t/i/titbe heir, as I OBSERVED to vou, my friends, a little before, that while we were under the law, we sect.

iiMhingfromas'ervaAtlthouih "^sre as in a State of minority : (chap. iii. 24, 25.) Now, for the further illustration of that 7.

he be lord of all

;

" thought, by what is known to be the usual mtthod of dealing with children, / sat/, [t/iat]

sn Itmg as the heir of the most plentiful estate is a child in his nonage, he, with respect to gal.
the possession and free use of it, and to the right of managing it in his own person, dif- ^^•

fereth nothing from a servant or bondman, though he be in title and by right of inheritance

2 But is under tutws and loixl of all : But during his minority he is wider the authority and restraint of governors 2

pointedof the 'father''™^
^^' "nd guardians, to whose tutorage and management he is committed till the time appointed

by the father, when he shall be deemed of age, and be at liberty to manage his affairs him-
'5

^'y^?,.*f
we, when we self So likewise we, who having been Jews before have now embraced the faith of the 3

rg*e^under"the\7em?nt's'"ot' go^pel, v}hen we ivere but as children in minority, though we had the promise and hope
the world : of the Messiah, wer-e held in bondage nnder the discipline of the law ; in which we were

employed in a way suited to the imperfect circumstances of an infant state, about luorldly

elements,'^ or about those inferior things which are but like the letters of the alphabet when
compared with that sublime sense which they may be the means of teaching, when their

4 But when the fulness ot powei is duly understood, and the use of them become familiar to the mind : But when 4

forth "his^son!m"ane*of'l wo-
tl^^ fulness of the time which had been marked out by the prophets for tiie accomplishment

man, made uiider the law, of this great event was come, and we were arrived at the age appointed by our Father for

entering upon our adult state, God sentjorth his own Son to give us the inheritance of the

promise he had made of pardon and salvation, and bring us to a state of liberty and Hap-
piness. For to this end it was that the Messiah came; and that he might effect this

grand design, he was pleased indeed to appear in a most humble form, taking upon him
mortal flesh, made of the substance of a woman, according to the great original promise,
(Gen. iii. 15.) and was thus made under the discipline of the Mosaic law in all its rigour;

.5 To redeem them that were I'hat SO by his Submitting, not Only to the precepts of the law, but likewise to the penalty 5

re"eive the adoptbn^of soiS. ^"^^ curse of it, he might redeem them ivho were tinder the yoke and curse of the law, and
bring us into a happy liberty, both from the sentence of it, and from any future obliga-

tion to obey the ceremonial part of it ; theit, instead of that servile spirit which the law
breathed, we might all, as believers in Christ, receive the adoption of sons, and see and

6 And because ye are sons, know the happy privilege to which we are advanced in consequence of it. For unto all 6

of%s'''son''i'nto°y!!ur hearts! 'who are partakers of it, it is attended with the most joyful and beneficial effects, and be-
crying, Abba, Father. ' cause ye are thus admitted by the gospel to the full character and dignity of his sons, God

hath graciously sent forth an abundant effusion of the Spirit of his Son into your hearts,

O ye believing Galatians, as well as into the hearts of the Jewish converts, crying, Abba,
Father ;^ giving us all, both Jews and Gentiles, in our different languages, an equal free-

dom in addressing ourselves to him with the overflowings of filial confidence and love.

7 Wherefore thou art no So that now, O christian, whatever be thy rank or station, or whether thou be Jew or 7

"mUfli swi^he'n''an hefr"of'
Gentile, thou ait no longer to look upon thyself as a servant or bondman, or as standing

God through Christ. On a level with such an one in point of present enjoyment; but, on the contrary, as ad-
mitted to the liberty and freedom of a son at age : and if thou art indeed a son in such
circumstances, then it follows by a happy consequence, that thou art a7i heir of all the

promises of God through Christ, and hast a claim to God himself, as to thy Father and
thy Portion.

8 Howbeit then, when ye But if this was the case with the Jewish converts, that they were in a state of servitude 8

linto then? which by n'at'ure
^^hile they continued under the law, the bondage of the Gentiles in their unregenerate

are no gods. State must have been greatly worse ; and it is still more absurd and unreasonable as to you
Gentile converts, that when you have been called into a glorious liberty by the gospel, you
should not entertain such liberal sentiments as are suited to it, but should be willing to

submit to another servitude : for then indeed, ivhen ye knew not the only true God and the

way of being accepted with him, ye were in bondage to those stupid idols which by nature
are no gods ;c and greatly were your rational natures debased by so ignoble and absurd a

9 But now, after that ye Service. But noiv, after that ye have known the mind and will of God, or rather are so 9

are kno°wn of God', how"tura happy as to be known of God, and he has shown his favour to you, and brought you to

ye again to the wea'k and beg- the knowledge of himself by the instruction of his word and by the influence of his Spirit,

§esire*agSn7o'brhi boiidagel ^""' ''"'" .V^ again, into another kind of servitude to the weak and poor elements of the

Mosaic ceremonies,"! which are so far beneath that glorious and happy state into which ye
are called ? Elements to which ye unaccountably desire again to be in bondage anew,''

changing indeed the form and object of your ceremonies, but retaining many of the same
^^k low, perplexing, and unprofitable observances. For as under heathenism you had your

a Worldly ^ements.l The Jewish rituals might be so called, not only ceremonies or
on account c, the relation wliich they had to worldly things, by which selyies of tlie i

they were adapted to the low conceptions of children, who are most attempt to pi

i on those who were already, as they affect to call them, Pro-
'\e gate, or worshippers of the true God ; and how vain is the

, _ __ , __ , prove from hence, that the injunction of abstaining from
affected with sensible objects, and have no taste forspintuai and heavenly blood is to be considered as peculiar to them,
things ; but also because the same kind of things ha<l before obtained in d Weak and poor elements.] The ceremonies of the law were ueat, as

the world, and were in use among the heathens, though under the Mosaic they had no sufficient power tocleanse the soul from sin, and justify the

Jaw they were directed to abetter object and end.—Some would consider sinner in the sight ot God; and poor, as they could not confer the

it as referring to the unfitness of the Israelites, in the infancy of their spiritual riches of the gospel, pardon and peace, and the assurance of

commonwealth, for receiving a more rational and sublime plan of reli- enjoying life and happiness. Besides which it is to be remembered.
gion, having been used in Egypt to so many pompous ceremonies. that those who were most zealous for imposinsr the observance of the

b Crying, Abba, Father,] i'he learned Mr. Selden ( Ve •Sure, in Bona Mosaic ceremonies on the Gentile converts, were of the sect ot the

Z)e/. cap. iv.) hath brought a very pertinent quotation from the Baby- Pharisees, (Acts xv. 5.) who therefore would not fail lo impi'se a great

Ionian Gemara, to prove that it was not allowed to slates to use the title many additional observances, taught only by the tra lition of the eldeis ;

of Abba in addressing the master of the family to which they belonged, which may sufficiently account for the low terms which the apostle uses

or the correspondent title of" Imma, or mother, when speaking to the mts- upon this occasion. Compare Horn. viii. %. and Heb. yii. 18.

tress of it. e Ye desire again to be tn bondage ane-w.] It is certain they could not

c Ye were in bondage to those which by nature are no god.*.] It is evi- be sai<l to be in bondage to the Jewish ceremonies ane:v who had never

dent here, that though these christians had before their conversion been been acquainted with them ; but it was a b.mdage ui some mcasuie oj

idolatrous Gentiles, the judaizing teachers were desirous of subjecting the tame kind; and that is all that can be intended here.—
1
canrot

them to the Mosaic ceremonies from whence it appears how much those think avmUtv should be rendered, /rnm aboie ; as it tlie meaning were,

learned writei-? are mistaken who think the Jews only imposed these they had received such notice or demands from Jerusalem.
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660 THE INSTABILITY OF THE GALATIANS REPROVED.

SECT, frequent feasts in honour of imaginary deities, so now ye observe the Jewish solemnities lo Ye observe days, and

7. with as scrupulous an exactness; even your sabbath days, and the beginning of your months, and times, aud^ears.

months or new moons, and your times of grand festivals, and your sabbatical years, and
GAL. those of jubilee. Indeed, rny brethren, when I think of these things, 1 am afraid ofyou, ii i am afraid of you, lest

^^- lest it should be found that I have bestowed upon you so much affectionate labour iti vain,f
fabmiVin^vahT^'*

"''°" ^"^

^ ^ while, after all the pains that I have taken to instruct you in the faith and liberty of the

gospel, you appear to act as if you had forgotten what I taught you, and would be seeking

justification from the law.

12 Give me leave, brethren, while I am thus expostulating with you and reproving you, 12 Brethren,; beseech you,

most earnestly to beseech you with all tenderness, that ye be as I [am;] that ye maintain aref^ye have not infured me
the same affectionate regard for me as I bear towards you ; and that ye candidly receive at all.

those sentiments which I, to whose authority in the church ye can be no strangers, have

been inculcating upon you. And this I may the rather expect, from what I have expe-

rienced in myself; for it is well known there was a time when I [was'] as ye lare,} as much
bigoted to the Mosaic rituals and Pharisaic traditions as any of you all can be : s but God
hath now taught me better ; and that your hearts may also feel the power of his grace, and
every prejudice may be subdued and rooted out, I am solicitous that the purity of that

truth which I have learnt in so extraordinary a manner, and which I have faithfully preached

among you, may continue with you. Remember too, that I am Paul your apostle and
your friend, for whom you have formerly expressed the highest affection ; and as, whatever

instability you may have shown as to some important doctrines which I taught you, ye have

not personally injured me at all, I can have no ill-will to you, nor any inclination to find

fault with you on my own account.

13 But whatever change may be in you, I still retain the same affectionate regard I mani- 1.3 Ye know how through

fested for you at my first coming to you, when I was treated by you with the greatest [,"^^"1,^^' the "osp'el unto'Vou
respect, and you esteemed yourselves happy under my ministry, notwithstanding all the at the tirst.

disadvantages that attended it : for ye well knoiv that 1 preached the gospel among you at

first, when ye were entire strangers to the happy contents of it, in the infirmity of the flesh,

and indeed with a great mixture of weakness in my manner of expressing myself; which
was the consequence of that disorder in the whole system of my nerves, that was occasioned

14 by the revelations I had tiie honour to receive some time before I came among you : And i4 And my temptation

yet with resjiect to this 7ny temptation that ivas seated in myjlesh,^ (for a temptation indeed
dillpi'led "not" mir rljected*^

it was, and sometimes threw me into greater anxiety than it ought to have occasioned,) I had but received 'me as an amjei

however the consolation to see that you did not despise it, or reject [me] with scorn on ac-
°^^°'^' «""' "^ ciinst Jesu,.

count of it ; but, on the contrary, struck with the importance of my message and those

evident proofs of a divine co-operation that attended it, ye received nie us if I had been an
angel of God come down from heaven to you, [yea,] with as much affection and submis-
sion as it can be supposed you would have shown to our divine Master Christ Jesus him-
self, if, instead of sending me as his messenger and ambassador, he had visited you in

15 person. What rvas then your felicity, ^ and how great was the sense you had of your hap- is Where is then the bless-

piness, upon your first receiving the glad tidings of the trospel from me, when such a change
bear you^record *that if ^it'/,ad

tor

was made in your state, and your hearts were under the impulse of such holy affections, Ami possibre'.'yr'wou'id iv

as that you could not but congratulate yourselves and me upon it! You cannot surely
anThave°'''iven°tIiemtome**'

have forgot it ; for I bear you witness, that if [it hud been] possible you could have done
it, and I could have received any benefit by it, you would even have plucked out your own

16 eyes, and have given them, to me, as a convincing proof of your affection for me. And why 16 Am l therefore become
should there now be such a change in your disposition towards me? Am I therefore be-

^°^\,^'^f"y'i
''"tause l teii

come your enemy, or have you any reason to account me such, unless it be because I tell
^""

you the truth, and bear a faithful testimony to the uncorrupted gospel, which I desire to

maintain among you in all the purity in which I planted it.

17 I do not indeed impute this alienation of affection wholly to yourselves ; for I know y; They zealously affect

that a great many dishonest artifices iiave been used to prejudice your minds against me, you, hut not well ;
yea, they

and there are those among you who would endeavour to persuade you tliat they zealously ni?ght affect'ufem""'
""^ ^'^

affect you, and have an extraordinary concern for your welfare, [but] are not upright and
sincere, and what they aim at is not well, as they are seeking to subvert the truth, and to

seduce and draw you off to their own sentiments
;
yea, they would quite exclude and shut

us out from any share in your regards,lt that ye may zealously affect and be attached to

them, and, having engrossed you to themselves, they may thus have an opportunity of pro-

18 moting their own secular views at vour expense. But it is fit you should remember that is But it is eood to be

[it is] good for you to be zealously affected always in that which is good : 1 for as the beauty zealously affected always in

t I am afraid of you, 4f.] Some have observed there was the greater senting this temptation as in his flesh, and what he says of the thorn in
reason tor this apprehension, as the tixin? the time of the Jewish feasts the flesh, that was given to humble him after the abundance of his revela-
depended upon the grand sanhedrim ; so that their observing them would lion^, CI Cor. xii. ".) that I can see no room to scruple why we may not
brmg them into such an intercourse with and dependence upon that take it for an effect of that memorable circumstance which must have
court as might be greatly to the hazard of their Christianity. happened some time before his preaching hr^t to the Galatians, and was
g J [u'as\ as j/e [are,] Hfc.'] The words Ka^co ioi {//ieic are ambiguous, attended witli such cousequences as might still be discernible in him,

and may either signify, I was, or I am, as'ye are. Our translation takes since it was 7wt removed on his desire to be delivered fronaJrt. See note
them in the latter sense

; and then it must express his unanimity with f, on 2 Cor. xii. 7- P- 639. W
triem, which he urges as an argument for their unanimity with him and i What was then yo^ir felicity .'] Some think that St. Paul here refers
attection to him. And as this suits the connexion with the latter part to the high things which they spake of himself, and to their blessing him
or the verse, 1 have expressed that sense in the paraphrase ; though the for what he taught them ; and Mr. I,ocke would have it, that the sense
former seems preferable, as more weighty, copious, and striking, and of this clause must be, " What benedictious did you then pour out upon
indeed 1 think more natural too ; for it is certain manv of them were me !" But howsoever this be the consequence of their accounting them-
much prejudiced against him, (chap. i. 6. iv. Itj.) while he was most selves happy in having him for their apostle, and beiug instructed in the
tenderly affected towards them. gospel by him, that upon this they would be heaping blessings on htm in

h My temptation that was in my flesh.'] What the apostle here refers testimony of the high regard which they had for him ; it does not suit so
to rnust have been so well known to the Galatians, that it was needless well with the original, which rather is expressive of the sense they had
heshould give a particular description of It in his writing to them.— Dr. of their own happijiess in being enlightened by him in the knowledgeHammond and others explain it ot the persecutions which he suffered of the gospel ; tor such appears to be the proper meaning of the words
tor preaching the gospel

;
but these could be no cause why the Galatians MaKupurMor iitJ.uii'. Compare Rom. iv. 6, 9.

u^R. ""^^P""^ "fP- '""' "'^'e so far from making him contemptible, k They -mould shut us out.] Though most copies read it, eKKXei<rat
mat they must rather be an inducement to their receivmg him with vuat. the sense appears more natural and easy if we read us, rather than
more respect, when he could bear such suffering's in vindication of the yon ; and as there is no doubt but the apostle liere refers to the eudea-
doctrine he delivered —I he apostle speaks of it as an infirmity and vours used by their false teachers to alienate their affections from him-
temptationse-Ated tn his flesh, which by tlie effect it had upon him might self, it may induce us to prefer tliis reading, which has the countenance
render both his person and his speech obnoxious to contempt, and have of some copies, and upon this account is put by our translators in the
a tendency to make him despicable in the eyes ot others ; agreeable to margin
which he elsewhere mentions it as objected to him, that his bodily pre- 1 To 'be zealously affected always in that which is good.] Ei/KuXw either
sence was weak and his speech contemptible, C2 Cor. x. 10.) and, on the may refer to ^ good person or a good thing, and may he understood <if
whole, there seems to be so manliest a resemblance between his repre- their continuing zealous in their affection, either to himself, or to the



THE APOSTLE'S DISTRUST OF THE GALATIANS. 661

a Eood thing, and not only and the excellence of zeal is to be estimated, not by the dea;ree of it considered in itself SECTwhen 1 am present witi. you. but by the object to which it is directed ; so too the warmth of your aftection towards an 7.

'

object truly worthy of it should be at all times equally maintained
; and the same fervent

zeal which you have formerly expressed, ought to be'manifested by you, not onli/ w/ien I gal.
am present with you, but in my absence too, if you really think me to'deserve your regards, ^^•

and have indeed received the truth in the love of it. "
'18

19 My little ciiiidren, of What shall I say to vou, ?»^ dear little children, ofxvhom I hoped T had begotten you in 19

^mTchrisTbl formed ^
C''"**

"L*^^"^
^\^Tong\^ the gospel.' (1 Cor. iv. 15.) I am in great anxiety of heart concerning

' you, and am so earnestly solicitous you may be found to have received the grace of God
in truth, that I declare, with all the undissemb'ed tenderness of a most affectionate parent,
1 travail as it were in birth again, and am in pangs about you, till Christ be fully formed
in you, and I have the happiness to see clear evidences of the prevalence of true Christi-
anity in all its branches in you, by which it may appear you are renewed after the image of

20 I desire to be present Christ, and are really brought to a life of faith in him. But since I find you have lost so oq

my'' vo'iceTTir*°l s'ti^^d''?n
'""^'^ ^y my absence, and have unhappily been set upon by those who have taken the

~

doubt of you. Opportunity of it to practise upon you, I could heartily wish to be present with you even now,
and to see cause to change my voice towards you, so as to speak to you in terms of greater
confidence, assurance, and complacency than 1 now can

; for indeed I am in great doubt
and in much perplexity about you; and though I do not absolutely despair of your re-

covery and establishment, yet I am not without very discouraging apprehensions, lest, after

all the pains that I have taken with you, the good effects of my labours among you should
in a great measure be lost.

IMPROVEMENT.
As the church in general was in its minority till the full revelation of the gospel came, so is every true member Ver.

of it a minor while he continues in this world, and is in many instances inferior to some who have no part in the 1, 2
inheritance; but the time will come when, as an heir who is "deemed of age, he shall be admitted into full posses-
sion, and it will amply and immediately repay all the abasements and mortifications of that state in which the
wisdom and love of our heavenly Father hath at present placed us.

The grand foundation of this hope is that infinite love which we can never sufficiently acknowledge and admire, 4, 5
even the love of God our Father, in sending forth his Son at the appointed time, made of a woman^ and made un-
der the law, subject at once both to its precepts and its penalty, to redeem us when we were under its condemning
sentence, and to introduce us to all the privileges of that divine adoption which we receive from him. May each
of us, in consequence of it, receive more and more of that spirit of adoption whereby we may be enabled to raise
our souls to God, with all the holy overflowings of genuine filial affection, while We daily cry, Abba, Father!
" Send forth, O God, this Spirit of thy Son in our hearts, whatever worldly benefits and delights thou mayst deny 6
us

; that we may thus rejoice in the assurance that we are heirs of God through Christ, and may be able to glory 7
in this, that the Lord is our inheritance."

If we thus know God, being delivered from the bondage of corruption, and from those idolatrous regards to the 9
creature to which our hearts are naturally so inclined, let us acknowledge that it is because we rather have been
known of him, and being apprehended by his grace, he hath received us into the number of his sons, and given us
the kiiowledee of the truth as it is in Jesus. Let us act suitably to such a character, and be solicitous to maintah.
the purity of that religion by which we are brought to such exalted dignities and hopes. And let our hearts be
always open to receive the truth in the love of it ; not despising the infirmities of those that preach the gospel to us 14
in faithfulness, nor allowing ourselves at any time to look upon them as our enemies, for the plainness with v-^hich

they may tell us the truth
; which is sometimes the case with regard to those who might once have been ready, in 16

the forwardness of their zeal and affection, almost to have plucked out their own eyes for ministers whom "they 15
afterwards slight and forsake.

Let us labour after a steadiness in our temper and conduct, and take heed that our zeal be so guided as that it 18
may centre upon objects truly good, and may continue to act in proportion to their excellency, always suspecting
those principles and those persons who would alienate our hearts from anv of the faithful servants of Christ, be- 17
cause they do not agree with our sentiments about the circumstantials of relieion.

Such as the apostle Paul expresses here with so much tenderness, will be the desires of every faithful minister for 19, 20
the spiritual children which God hath given him ; and where he sees reason to stand in doubt of any of whom he
liad once good hopes through grace, lest perhaps he should have bestowed upon them labour in vain, it will give 1

1

him a deep and a tender distress, and he will, as it were, travail in birth as;ain till Christ be formed in them. His
very heart will be in pain for this : and what can be a greater or more wortliy object of desire ? Oh that it might
appear that Christ is formed in the verv souls of all that are called by his name! So would ministers have a firm
foundation of joy m them, and they of hope towards God for that eternal happiness which can only be built upon
Christ; upon Christ formed in them, as the only well-grounded hope of glory. (Col. i. 27.)

SECTION VIII.

The apostle illustrates the subject of his foregoing discourse by an allegory borrowed from what is written of Sarali and Hagar, and their le
spective seed. Gal. is'. 21, to the end ; v. ].

Gai,. iv 21.
Galatians iv. 21.

TELT, me. ye that desire to I HAVE been Saving a great deal to take vou off from any further thoughts of becoming sect.

iiea^Tilrilw?'"'*^'
^° ^'^ °°' subject to the Mosaic law : but if you still'haveany inclination to it, tell me now, ye who 8.

are desirous of beins under the law, do ye not hear and call to mind what is said in the book
of the law itself, wnich is so often read in your assemblies ? There is a passage even in the gal.

first book of that sacred volume which is very capable of being improved to your instruc- '^'

22 For it is written, that tion, if you rightly enter into it. For it is written there, (CJen. xvi. 15. and xxi. 2, .3.) 22

mie"''''*!r blindmad th"^'th"^
'^"' -^^^"^"""^ ^'^^ K'"^^* patriarch, in a descent from whom so many are ready to glory, had

by a treewoman.''
' ^° " (wo Sons, who, though equally related to him, were by no means equal with regard to the

blessings which they were to inherit : the one of these he had bi/ Hagar a bonohooman, and

the other by Sarah a frcewowan, whose name signifies a Lady or Princess, and so may be
23 But he who uas of the understood as importing not only liberty but authority. But there was a great difference 23

truth that he had preached. But as the apostle had been speaking of though he expresses it in a graceful way, with such a latitude as may
himself in the foregoing verses, he likewise seems to have still in view include their zeal for his doctrine, as well as for his person; and 1 have

the warmth of their affection to him when he was present with them ; chosen therefore not to limit it to either in the translation.



662 AN ILLUSTRATION FROM THE HISTORY OF SARAH AND HAGAR.

SECT, between them ; for he [loho ivas horn] ofHagar the bondwoman, that is, Ishmael, was born bondwoman was bom after

8.
"

only according to the flesh, and produced in the common order of nature, without any par-
'^omanaiaj'by 'promise.

^'^'

ticular promise of God, or any unusual interposition of his power and providence ; where-

GAL. as he [who was born] of Sarah, the free-woman, that is, Isaac, [was born] by virtue of the

^^no promise, when his parents were in the course of nature absolutely incapable of producing
^^ a child ; and upon him the peculiar blessings of the divine promise were entailed.

24 Now I would lead you to an evangelical Improvement of this remarkable and mystical C4 'Wliich tilings are an

fact, which contains many concurrent circumstances so nearly resembling what we now ?wo^covenant"s *the%ne*from

observe with regard to the Jewish and christian religion, and the professors of both, that I the mount limai^ which ";en-

cannot but propose them to you as things that mat/ be profitably allegorized. For these j^Hl]
*° °" ""*' '" ""

'

'*

two persons (Hagar and Sarah) are, that is, may well be, considered as representing the

^wo celebrated covenants, or the two dispensations of the law and gospel, the tenor of

which is so different ; the one that was delivered from mount Sinai is that ivhich bringeth

forth her children to bondage, which is Hagar, whose servile disposition and state may be

25'considered as an emblem of that less ingenuous dispensation. This Hagar, I say, whose 25 For tiiis Agar is mount
" ... .- „

Sinai in Arabia, and answer-
name signifies a Rock, is a representation of those who are under the law given from

ft'h^to 'Jerusalem' vhich

mount Sinai in Ar'ubia,'^ in the deserts of which the Hagarenes who descended from Ish- is, an<i is in bondage with her

mael were settled ; and it answers in the allegory to the present state of the earthly Jeru- 'children.

salem, which luith her children is in a state of bondage, as being in subjection to so many
ritual observances, and under a sentence of wrath on the commission of the least wilful

26 offence, which hath the greatest tendency to produce a mean and disingenuous fear. But 26 But .lerusa^em whiclYs

the Jerusalem above, or that celestial society to which all that believe, both Jews and Gen- f^other of us all."

tiles, are come, and are united under the new and better dispensation of the gospel-cove-

nant, is the free-woman, answering to Sarah in the superior ciiaracter and state to which it

introduces iis, and is indeed the mother of us all ;^ to whom we as christians do all belong,

and by virtue of our relation to whom we not only are at present in a more liberal and

happy condition, but become heirs, as Isaac was, of the promises which God was pleased

to make to our father Abraham.
27 And there is a passage in the prophecy of Isaiah, which may naturally suggest such a ct For it is written, Kejoice,

tliought : for it is ivritten there,'^ with reference to the greater freedom and enlargement of iV"eak'forrh\'nd^ry!thm"thai

the cluirch in the times of the Messiah, (Isa. liv. 1.) " Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, travaiiest not: tor "the deso-

[thou] barren, who for a long time didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud {hLV sl!e Xch hath an huT-

for joy, thou who didst not travail in birth : for such is now thy happy state, that many band.

more are the children of the desolate than of her who hud a husband." The children of the

christian church, the s"^piritual seed of the true Sarah, shall (as the prophet there suggests)

be abundantly more numerous than those of the Jewish ever were ; and what we see at

present of its enlargement and prosperity may encourage our faith in the promises relating

to its yet more universal spread and brighter glory in the latter day.

28 Noiu, to apply what I have been saying to ourselves : we, brethren, like Isaac, are the cr Now we, brethren, as

children of Abraham, not according to the flesh, but as born of the Spirit in virtue of the
I'ZI^Z'!''

'"' "" "'"''''"'" "'

promise ; and so are heirs of the blessings of the covenant, whether we be Jews or Gentiles,

in consequence of our believing in C'lirist, and lieing united to liini, as the Seed in which it

29 was declared that all the families of the eartli shall be blessed. But indeed the parallel holds C9 But as then he that was

further still, in this respect; that as then he who was born after the flesh, that is, Islimael, e,Thim'to'!'«./»r»S''the
in whose production there was nothing beyond the common course of nature, mocked and Spirit, even so it is now.

derided, and so persecuted, him [ivho luas born] after the Spirit, that is, Isaac, wlio was
produced as the spiritual seed by the special energy of God's miraculous power, even so

[it is] now ; the carnal Jews, who are the seed of Abraham after the flesh, abuse and per-

30 secute us christians, who are Abraham's seed after the Spirit. But what saith the Scrip- m Neverthtiess what saith

ture in regard to this ? The oracle is correspondent to the case before us
;_

for it there io\-
h™,fwoiimn'^andSfe*r soil': to?

lows, (Gen. xxi. 10.) " Cast out the bondwoman and her insolent .so??, ; for the son of the the son ot the bondwoman

bondwoman shall not inherit with Isaac, the son of the free-woman ;" which, howsoever
o'f'\he">le-woman!''''

""* ^"

grievous it might seem to Abraham, wlien it was said by Sarah, yet God himself confirmed

the sentence, and directed that it should be done : and in like manner also shall the rebel-

lious Jews be treated, who, notwithstanding their boasted descent from Abraham, shall

be cast out of the church and family of God, and shall be visibly expelled and (as it were)

turned out of doors by him, as the mocking Ishmael was, for insulting those whom God
hath chosen for his covenant-children, and shall not be permitted to be heirs of the pro-

mise with them.
31 So then, upon the whole, my brethren, we that believe in Christ are not children of the 3i Sotlien.hrethr^en^.jffe are

bondwoman, under subjection to the servile dispensation of the law ; bi/t we are children ^^^^ bJt"" the free.

""

(f the free-woman, and have the privilege of being called into a state of liberty under the

a TMs Haqar. 1 sap, <Sc.l The particle yap cannot here have its in the fifty-third. And having observed that no person mentioned in

»7toife force, since it would be very injurious to the apostle to suppose the Old testament can so properly he addressed in such language as
he meant to argue thus ; Mmtnt Sinaiii Hagar—for this Hagar is mmnt Sarah, who in respect of children might be called desolate, whereas
Stnai. It must therefore here signify the same with I say, and only Hagar was the married wtfe and mother, hfi thinks it reasonable to

introduce the repetition of a thought which the apostle was desirous to conclude from hence that she was referred to by Isaiah, as St. Paul,
inculcate ; as it often does elsewhere. Compare Kom. iii. 2. and xv. 27. accordinz to him, asserts in this text.—But not to insist on the impro-
b Jerusalem above is the free-ooman, -uhich is the vwlher of ns all.] priety of giving Hagar, who was only a .tlave and a concuhtiie. the

.Some have thought the apostle here suggests an argument to prove the character and title of the married wife, in opposition to Sarah, the pnn-
liAertp of the christian chtirch from the great jiumiervt' ils converts, which cipal wife and undoubted mistress ot the family, I think the context in

would have rendered the observation of many of the Mosaic precepts Isaiah plainly shows that the prophet refers to the futicre conversion of
impossible: but that intimation, if intended, must have been very oh- the .lews, and the increase and prosperity of that happy nation after its

scure. It is more reasonable to conclude that he refers to the /rgf? .wrenw long rejection, as far exceeding what it had known before in its most
of Christianity, which, when compared with .ludaism, is extremely oh- favoured state. (Isa. liv. 6, et seq.) And theretoie 1 would choose to

vious, and made it evidently fit, in the illustration of this allegory, to explain this passage in St. Paul as an a//K.(!»n, rather than ?i.n argument ;

consider Me/Vee-aomaK, that is, Sarah, as representing the c/i!«rfA under which frees it from many objections and embarrassments to which it

this nobler form. would otherwise have appeared liable.— If any should urge, that such
c For it is written.] Mr. Pierce has a learned and ingenious disserfa- glosses are of little importance, it may be sufficient to reply, that they

tion (at the end of his Paraphrase on the Phitippians) fo prove that the were much in the .lewisli taste, and that we may assure ourselves that

apostle here asserts that Isaiah, in the passaae he quotes from his pro- the apostles were preserved from any thing in them which was not per-

phecy, points out the allegorical correspondence between the christian fectly agreeable to the mind of the Spirit.—On the whole, I entirely

church and Sarah, on which he had been insisting in this section : and agree with Mr. Chandler, that this part of the Epistle was not intended
accordingly this critic renders those words in ver. 24. cmva ea-riv to prove Christianity, but to illustrate the different genius ot that and
a\\r\yopHaivii, uhich things are allegorized, that is, are actually turned .Judaism, and to show that not all the carnal descendants of Abraham,
to this sense by the prophet, who (as he says) calls out in this fifty- hut the .tpimua/ offspring only, were hiirs, even according to the. prin-

fourth chapter to .some woman celebrated for havinn children after long ciples which the Jews themselves n-adily admitted. See Chandler. 0/
barrenness, to show that something like thts should happen after the Miracles, p. .345, .•?46. And Dr. Sykes's interpretation agrees with this,

sufferings and resurrection of the Messiah, which had been foretold Compare Sykes, On the Truth of Christianity, p. 198, 199.



THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION BY GRACE URGED. 663

Gal.v. 1. Stand fast there- Spiritual Covenant of the gospel. See to it, therefore, that you strenuously maintain the sect.-
nre ill the liberty wherewiih privilege and freedom vou are called to, and, without yieldmg in the least to those who 8.
Christ hath nia.ie us tree, and r J . „„,)„„„ ,„ „ „..K;„„f;„„ „ tU^ 1„... \„. Z. i,_„. ., ., , r _.Christ liath niaile us tree, ann ,'

-J u- ». * ii, i i i i j /- .

i.e not entangled again with are endeavourm!^ to seduce you to a subjection to the law, let me exhort you to stand fast
the yoke of bondage. j,j i/,g llhertr/ wlicrewitk Christ hath made us free :^ contend earnestly for the purity and gal.

honour of that religion which he hath established, and he not persuaded to be entangled .
^'

again with the yoke of bondage ; of which you appear to be in danger, from what I hear of
your circumstances, and am informed of the temper of some among you.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us not allow ourselves to cavil at a passage like this that we have now been reading, but submit to the gal.

authority of tiiis divinely-inspired interpreter, who we are sure was enabled to explain and improve Scripture in ^^- -i-

such a manner, as he by whose Spirit it was dictated knew to be most agreeable to its spiritual design. ^^ ''^f?-

Let us bless God that we are children of the free-woman ; that we are so happy as to be called to so liberal and 31
ingenuous a dispensation, and are not fettered with that yoke of bondage, or doomed to those servile tenors, which
would have been so grievous, had we been left to them unsupported by the grace of the gospel, and which would
so much have abated our comforts, had they been incorporated with the cliristian dispensation.

Well may we rejoice to hear in propltecy of the glorious increase here promised to the church : let us be thankful 27
that it hath in ]iart been accomplislied ; and let it invigorate our prayers for the hastening that happy time when
the desolate shall enlarge the place of her tents, and stretch forth tlie curtains of her habitations ; when she shall

lengthen her cords and strengtiien her stakes ; and though long afflicted, tossed witli tempest, and not comforted,
she shall see her pavement of fair colours, and her foundations of sapphires ; her windows shall be made of agates,

and her gates of carbuncles. (Isa. liv. 1, 2, 11, 12.)

In tiie mean time, let us guard against the disingenuous temper of the son of the bondwoman, against every 29
tiling tliat may look like persecuting our brethren. It is much better, if such be the will of God, that we should
suffer ill usage from tliem ; staying our souls upon the promises of God, which shall all be assuredly accomplished
in their season. Yet may all this meekness and gentleness be exercised in full consistency with that generous
care to stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, which we owe to ourselves, our brethren, and v. i

our children ; and indeed owe to the honour of our common Christianity, and to the regard we should express to

him who hath broken the yoke from our shoulders ; who cannot be pleased to see us voluntarily entangling our-

selves with it anew, or meanly lying down under the oppressive hands of those who, in the abuse of his sacred

name, would presume again to bind it upon us.

SECTION IX.

The apostle urges them more resolutely to retain the doctrine of justification by divine grace ; and renews his caution against the efl'orts of those
seducing teactiers who had done so much to alienate their minds from it. Gal. v. 2—15.

Q^j^ ^, „ Galatians V. 2.

BElioLn, I Paul say unto I HAVE exhorted you, as children of the promise, and born not of the bondwoman but sect.

ed,"'chrfst'^ shall'''protit"yiu ^hc free, to maintain your christian liberty, and guard against the encroachments of those 9.

nothing. who would break in upon it. And I now plainly tell you, that I particularly mean those

judaizing teachers with whom the church is at present so much infested ; in reference to gal.
whose tenets, behold, I Paul, whatever may have falsely been suggested of my favouring V-

their sentiments, and sometimes preaching circumcision, expressly say unto you, That if
^

ye, who are by birth and education Gentiles, submit to be circumeised, with a dependent^e

on the observation of those .lewish rites to which ye are thereby obliged for your justifica-

tion before God,a Christ shall profit yoii nothing, and all that he hath done and suffered

will be of no advantage to you : for if the whole confidence of the soul do not rest upon
him for salvation, he will reject those divided regards which are offered to him, and inter-

pret them as an affront rather than an acceptable homage.
.5 For I tistify azain to And I repeat it as a point of tlie highest importance, which is agreeable to what I have 3

ed!%aTTe*i's''ldebtor"toTo al"'avs preached, and do now testify again to every particular man among you ivho is cir-

the whole law. cwnciscd, in the view I have just been mentioning, with a dependence on that rite for jus-

tification, that he is thereby become a debtor to do the whole law : for as circumcision binds

a man fully to observe all the other rituals of the Mosaic dispensation, so will the tenet

which I now oppose leave you under the rigour of that covenant which required perfect

and sinless obedience, and left every wilful transgressor under a curse, from which by the

4 Christ is become of no law he could never be delivered. It is therefore evident that Christ is become of none 4
eftect unto you, whosoever ot gfTcci /„ guch of VOU. but must have appeared and died in vaiti as to any benefit youyou are justihed by the law ;'',,,

, , 1 r ' '^
1 • » i. • lj- 1 l ^u 1 r ji ;

ye are fallen from grace. would have by him, whosocver of you are seeking to be justtjied by the works ot tlie law ;

yea, by this means, whatever your profession may have been of a regard to Christ, ye are

indeed fallen from tiie grace of the gospel, and have in effect renounced your expectations

5 For we through the from it! lor itJt; who are true christians, and have been Savingly enliglitcned in the know-

5

ri''hte'o"'^'' 'iT 'taUii'"''"'
°* ledge of the trutli, do, through tiie influences of the Spirit, whose gifts and graces are so

glorious a seal of the gospel, waitfor the hope of 7'ighteousness and life, not on account of

any claim or title we have to it by our obedience to the law, but by a sincere and o|)erative

faith, casting our souls on Christ as condemned creatures who have no hope in themselves,

and trusting in the grace of (iod for justification through the redemption he has wrought.

6 For in Jesus Christ nei- And herein we act according to the true tenor of the gospel
;

/()/• in the dispensation of 6
thercircumcisionavaiiethany crrace bv Christ Jesus to those who would obtain salvation by him, neither circuwcision
thing, nor uncircunicision ;

'^ .,,',. , 11 -^i 1 j 1 1 i-

but faith which worketh by availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, and no man will either be saved or condemned toi

'°^'*-
being or not being circumcised ; but our interest in the blessings of the gospel depends

upon a sincere /(/i</t in Christ, which operates by an unfeigned love to God and man,'' and

d Therefore stand fast in the liherty, Ar.] This exhortation is so evi- which he elsewhere speaks of circumcision as availing nothing. See

(lently grounded on what the apostle had been saying just before, that chap. v. 6. vi. 15. and 1 (or. vii. ly.

it seems best to be connected with it, and I have therefore placed it at b Faith ichich operates by love.] Iliere is some il»gree ot anibipnity

the end ot this section. It is made the close of the fourth chapter in in the original expression, ii' a7«7rii5' ewpi^Mtii 1. which is capable or

three of Stephens's copies ; which seems to be more proper than to make being differently rendered, and may signify either ahich operates and

it, as we generally do, the beginning of another chapter. works hp love, or uhich is -.vToiight, inspired, and perlecteil //i' /ui <? ;

a If ye be circumcised, with a dependence on the observation, ,^'c.] which latter sense some have preferred, ami have taken orcasion rrom

Common sense plainly requires to take the assertion with such limits; hence to show how much r/jar;Vy tends to establish and perfect /«»«. J)ut

which is also necessary to reconcile it with the hopes of all Jewish 1 prelerthe more usual sense, which 1 think to be authonzert Dy tne use

believers, and with the conduct of St. Paul himself in circumcising ot the same word, Eph. iii. 20. and Col. 1. 29.

Timothy. (Acts xvi. 3.) And this accounts for the indifference with



664 CAUTIONS AGAINST THE SEDUCING TEACHERS.

SECT. SO engages us, from a principle of lioly gratitude, to yield a sincere obedience to all the

9. known will of God, renouncing any dependence on that obedience, liovv complete soever

it may seem, as the meritorious cause of our acceptance with liim.

GAL. This is true, genuine Christianity, and you once received it as such, and appeared to be 7 VedM run well ; who did
V- under the influence of it ; in regard to which I may say. Ye did once run ivdl at your first

o^^y'fhrtruth"'
^' '''°"''"'°'

setting out in the christian race, and seemed to exert yourselves in a very happy manner

;

who then of late has hindered you'' from obci/ing the truth, with that readiness and perse-

verance which might reasonably have been expected from so liopeful a beginning, and has

8 turned you out of the way in which you were making so fair a progress ? Of this I am 8 This persuasion fom^A not

sure, that tbe permasion you nov/ seem to have entertained of the necessity of mixing °* '"™ '''*' calieth you.

Judaism with christianityj and seeking justification, in part at least, by Mosaical observ-

ances, [comes] not from him that culled you into the profession of the gos|)el ;d nor did I

teach you any such lesson when I was made the happy instrument of bringing you to the

9 christian faitli, but have largely and earnestly inculcated the contrary. There were, indeed, 9 A little leaveu leavenetli

some secret workings of this pernicious principle winch I now oppose, that early became ^^^ ^''"'* ^""p-

visible among you ;°and I find they have spread in such a manner as to sliovv that a little

leaven, if it be suffered to continue, operates unseen till it diffuses itself on every side, and

10 kaveneth the whole mass. But having laid the matter thus before you, and warned you 10 i have confidence in you

of the danger of this leaven with that fidelity and zeal which love to your souls and a re- ji'rough theLord.tiiatyewili
, , S c /-.I • i T z li j: J ji J. .1 r iL "^ none otherwise minded:

gard to the honour of Christ requires, 1 have this confidence m you through the grace of the but he that troubieth you

Lord Jesus, on wiiom I humbly depend for the iiifluences of his Spirit, and to whose shail^ bear Adjudgment, who-

blessing I commit all my endeavours, that ye will be no othenvisc inimkd, and entertain no
other sentiments as to wliat is necessary to your justification, than ye have been taught by

me : but he that troubieth you, and would pervert your minds from the purity of the faith,

shall certainly bear [his] judgment of deserved censure here, and, if he persist in his evil,

of weighty condemnation liereafter, whosoever he be ;^ God will judy;e him at last for a

conduct like this, and in the mean time he has reason to apprehend my animadverting

upon him widi that apostolical authority which some of my adversaries have found to their

cost they were unable to resist. (Compare Acts xiii. 10, 11. 1 Cor. v. 4, 5. 2 Cor. x. 6,

8. xiii. 10. and 1 Tim. i. 20.)

11 I know there are some who have insinuated as if I myself favoured the very principles 11 And r, brethren, if i yet

elsewhere which I so much oppose among you ; but I leave it to you, my brethren, when Fya suffer p'^rsex'Cti'onMhen

you consider the treatment I have met with from these zealots, to judge if the contrary do is the offence of the cross

not evidently appear. For if I yet preach the necessity of circumcision, and insist upon ^^^'^ '

submitting to it in order to salvation, rvhy do I still suffer sucli grievous persecution as it is

evident to the wliole world I endure by" the malice of the Jews, who are every wliere en-

deavouring to raise not only prejudices but tumults against me ? Then surely, if it be true

that I agree with them on this head, the offence taken at the doctrine of salvation by the

cross of Christ is ceased ; and in effect 1 give up that which I have been so long contending

12 for, and they have as eagerly been struggling against. But I am so far from agreeing with ic T would they were even

them, that t could wish they were even cut 0/7' entirely from the communion of the christian ="' '^^ "''"''' t'^"'''^ you.

church, and cast out of it as unworthy members, who thus unsettle your minds, and disturb

you f by so many false suggestions and irregular methods as do indeed well deserve such

a censure.

13 This might be a means of restoring to the church that peace which is so agreeable to 13 For. brethren, ye have

the principles of our common religion and calling ;/or it is manifest, my brethren, ye have
j^^lnornhlrTyforarfocca's^on

been called by the cospel to liberty and freedom from the bondage of the Mosaic ceremo- to the flesh, but by love serve

nies ; only see to it, that ye [abuse] not this liberty for an occasion of unwarrantable indul- °^'^ anotlier.

gence to any irregular appetites of the flesh, as if we were set free from the observance of

the moral precepts of the law ; and remember that it is not only consistent with that liberty,

but greatly subservient to it, tliat ye should look upon yourselves as bound by the exercise

14 of the most cordial mutual love to serve one another. For all the law with which we i4 For all the law is ful-

christians have any concern, so far as it relates to our fellow-creatures, is fulfilled in tiie ob-
f|[|^'.' '"hou'^shaTt'^'io^vT'thy

servation of one ivord or precept, [fI'ew] in this. Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself, neigiibour as thyself.

and treat him as in a change oF circumstances thou wouldst reasonably expect and desire

15 to be treated by him. But if, instead of cultivating these christian and humane senti- 15 But ifye bite and devour

ments, ye indulge a fierce and savage disposition, so as to bite and devour one another, it
y"*'be"ifor'consumed'^one''of

will be necessary to take heed that ye be not destroyed by one another, as wild beasts some- another.

times worry one another till both are slain : at least, it is certain that by these mutual
contentions you take the readiest way to disgrace, and, so far as in you lies, to overthrow,

the religion to which you profess a regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
How awful is the supposition which the apostle makes, even with regard to those who had distinguished them-

selves by so zealous a profession ; to those before whose eyes Christ had been evidently set forth as crucified,

(chap. iii. 1.) and who would once have been ready to have plucked out their own eyes for the minister that

preached him to them; (chap. iv. 13.) that he should speak of it with regard to such as a possible case, tiiat on
Ver. 2 the whole Christ might profit them nothing! Let our souls dread the thought of being in the number of those to

whom he shall be thus unprofitable.

c Who has hindered you.'] Tt lias been observed that ai/exoif/e is an this only of the fenrare which the c/mrr/i should pass upon him, or of the
Olympic expression, answerable to eTpevere' and it properly signifies, punishment he should suffer when .St. Paul came to exert his apostolical
cominq across the co^irse while a person is running in it, in such a man- authority, of which we have several instances elsewhere, (see note f, on
ner as \o jostle, and throw him out of the way. 1 Cor. iv. 21. p. 505.) yet it is reasonable to extend it to the solemn ac-

d From him that called ymi.] This expression of him that called or cormt he should give to God, and to the condemnation he should cer-

cnlleth y.iii, agrees with what he had used before, Cchap. i. 6.) and in tainly receive, if he persisted in the endeavours he was using to subvert
botl> places it would seem he means himself. See note f, on that passage, the truth.
p. 648. f J cimldwish they were even cut off who disturb yon.'] U by no means

e He that troubieth you shall bear \_his] judgment, whosoever Its be.] agrees with the gentle genius of Christianity to suppose that the apostle
Some think the apostle here refers to one particular man who was more (who understood it so well, and cultivated it so much) should mean by
forward than the rest, and had been chiefly instrumental in corrupting this to intimate that he wished them dead, or wished that any bodily evil

them ; but by his adding at the close, whosoever he be, he seems to intend weie inHicte<l upon them t)y human violence. All arguments therefore

it as a aeneral declaration ; which best agrees with what follows in ver. wfiich are drawn from this text in favour of persecuting principles must
IC. ana what he elsewhere says in this Epistle, where he speaks always be very inconclusive. I5ut when we consider the particular circurn-
of their sediuing teachers in the plural number. (Seechap. 1.7. iv. 17. vi. stances in which these seducing' teachers opposed the apostle, it will

12, 1.1.) And when he thus declares that xebosoever he be that troubieth appear t!iat they verj- well deserved that ecclesiastical censure which, ac-

them, he shall bear his judgment, though some would understand cording to the paraphrase, he here wishus to be pronounced against them.
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. How heavy will our account be, and how dearly shall we pay for the amusements of the sublimest knowledge SEC r.

1 or the most sanouine hopes we entertain, if this be the end of all ! That we may none of us be so unhappy, let us 9-

be very careful that we do not thmk of seeking justification by the law in sucli a manner as to fall from grace ; but •

as no ri'Tht or title to it can be obtained but by an uiterest in Christ, let us through the Spirit wait for the hope of gal.

righteou^sness and life, by faith in him. May the blessed Spirit of God form and support in our minds such a _.
'^•

lope ; which, if it be thus formed, will never make us ashamed. (Rom. v. 5.) Let us be therefore animated by it

:

and if at first we have run well, let us always consider tiie despatch we may have made already in our christian

race as an excitement to furtlier vigour rather than an encouragement to indolence and sloth.

Let the spirit which these and so many other parts of the New Testament breathe, teach us to moderate our 6

zeal about circumcision and uncircumcision, about the rituals and externals of religion, and to cultivate more and
more tiiat faith which operates by love, and therefore will express itself by keeping the commandments of God.
This will engage us, by the best and most generous principles, to serve one another in our truest interests, and to 13
fulfil that royal law which is compreliended in this one important word. Thou s/ialt love thy neighbour as thyself. 14

Surely we have not as yet attained to jierfection in this excellent grace ; sure there is room for new attainments

even in the best. But oh how lamentably deficient are the generality of christians ! yea, rather, how scandalously

and how fatally hath the opposite principle prevailed ! so that, instead of that mutual love of which our gracious

Redeemer was the great Teacher and Example, the contrary principle of hatred and malignity hath triumphed to 15

such a degree, as to turn the church into a camp of warriors, or rather (as it may be called) into a theatre of wild

beasts, where they have been worrying one another almost to death, yea, in many instances biting and devouring

one another, till they have actually been destroyed one by another. Let us take heed, after all the christian and
the protestant interest hath suffered by these fatal divisions, that we do not catch the contagion, and bear our part

in so common, yet so jiernicious, a mischief It is a spreading evil, and a little of this leaven often diffuses itself 9

over the whole mass ; but nothing is more manifest than that it is a persuasion which is so far from comingof 8

him that called us, that it is indeed the most direct violation of his distinguishing precept.

Let us remember that the time will come when he that troubleth the church, either in one way, by unscriptura! 10

impositions, to which the apostle here refers, or in another, by an unreasonable stiffness about things indifferent,

will certainly bear his judgment, whosoever he be. Let us therefore rather choose to suffer persecution than to 11

share in sncli guilt ; and be continually praying for that divine wisdom which may teach us so to bear afflictions

as not to increase the offence of the cross, and so to stand fast in our liberty as not to abuse it for an occasion to gra- 13

tify those irregular passions, which, to whatever high original they may pretend, are indeed to be traced no higher

than a carnal principle, and to be numbered among the works of the flesh.

SECTION X.

He exhorts tlie Galatiansto a conversation suitable to tlie dispensation of grace which they had received, and, wamin" them against the several
vices of the flesh, recommends to them tlie habitual practice of the graces of the Spirit, and presses them in particular to purity, spirituality,

and mutual love. Gal. v. 16, to the end.

Gal v. 16
GaLATIANS V. 16.

TUTS \ say then, Walk in I HAVE been cautioning you against that contentious temper which is so great a reproach sfxt.

luliii'ti'e I'uM^of th*e Hesh.
"°' '° ^^^ professors of Christianity, and tends so much to the detriment of our common faith. 10.

But, that I may effectually guard you against this and every other evil, I have a charge to

give you, and in one word 1 say, Walk in the Spirit, and at all times endeavour to con- gal.
duct yourselves as under the influences of that blessed Agent, and in a way agreeable to ^•
the new nature he hath given you, arid then i/e will not fulfil the lust ofthejlesh ; but not- ^"

withstanding the remainders of corruption in you, yet by his powerful suggestions, and
by the gracious aids that you receive from him, you will be happily preserved from the

predominancy of carnal and irregular appetites, so that the work of mortification, and
all the exercises of true godliness, will daily become more and more easy and familiar

to you.
17 For the flesh lusteth ^^d this precaution is absolutely necessary in present circumstances, by reason of the 17

acamst the Spirit, and the , ' . . ^1 . .1 - , ,
• ,, n \ 1 c • ^ ..1 j 1 /• 11

Spirit against the flesh: and Continual contest that there IS between the flesh and Spirit in the renewed soul :/()/• while
these are contrary the one to you are here in the body, the flesh is lusting on the one hand, and hath desires contrary to
the other: so that ve cannot :, j j ^ ^ c , ; o • •. ^ r <

• 1 1 • 1 •

do the things that ye would, the luotions and dictates of tlie Spirit,^ or of that gracious principle which is communi-
cated by the Holy Spirit in his regenerating operations on the heart ; and, on the other
hand, the Spirit [hath desires'] contrari/ to the appetites and inclinations of the flesh, or of
that principle of corruption which is introduced by sin, and the remains of which are ready
to exert their influence in the regenerate : and these two principles are directly opposite to

each other Ijoth in their nature and their tendency ; so that, upon the whole, ye do not the

things that ye would, and are indeed incapable of doing them without your overbearing,

either the desires of animal nature, or the nobler dictates of an enlightened and sanctified

Spirit. Now surely you may easily judge, since one of these must be opposed, and one
IB But if ye he led by the only can be pleased and pursued, to which of them the preference is to be given. But i«

Spirit, ye are not under the n ' '
,
,' j 1 1 11 t i 1 1

law. for your encouragement to a wise and happy choice, you will, 1 hope, always remember,
that if i/e be led by the Spirit of God in the paths of evangelical holiness and obedience,

and act according to that new and spiritual nature he has formed in you, in the prevailing

bent and tenor of your lives, ye are not then under the condemning sentence of the law,

but are in consequence of this entitled to every benefit and privilege of the gospel.
IP Now the works of the And a further argument will arise from considering the different tendency of these prin- 19

flesh are manifest, which are
^jpj^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ f,.,,jjj, ^f ^^,,j^j^ ^^^^ 3,.^ p.-Qductive, On the One hand and the

other. Now, as to the former part of the view, the works of the flesh are very obvious and

tnaiiifest,^ which are such as [these ;] Adultery, a crime to be considered as in the first rank

a The fle'h hath desires contrary 10 the Spirit.] As it is plain that by venly principle beinff communicated to us by the Iln/i/ Spirit.Jnns fre-

the flesh, which is the same with what the apostle elsewhere calls the guently the title of ///<; .Spirit given to it, as it is plainly the enert and
hoifl/ of sin, and the old man, (Rom. vi. 6.) we are to understand that fruit of it ; for that which is horn of the Spirit is .Spirit. (.lolm 111. 0.)

Mffttfrrt/ corrHp/Mw and depravity which is tiie ruling principle in a state And there is such a contrariety in these two principles, that they are

ot nature, and has so far infected all the faculties of man, that even the continually ojiposing one another in their desires and tendency, so that

regenerate are troubled still with the remainders of it, and find it work- (as the apostle adds) pe do not the things that ve wonhl, (for so it is ex-

ing in the motions of mrf»e//i«5 sin within them : so by the Spirit, which pressed in the original, and not. je cannot do,^c.) yd" *"'"' ".ot """-
IS here set in opposition to it, and is elsewhere expressed bv the nev out doing violence to the opposite principle that would lie <lra» ing you
?Nan that is put on hy such as are renewed in the spirit of their mind, another way ; which is agreeable to what the apostle elsewhere sa\s.

(t^ph. iv. C;j. S4.) we are to understand that supernatural principle of (Rom. vii. 19.) Fnr the good that I umtid, 1 do not ; hut the evil unic/i 1

grace which is imparted from above to the renewed soul, to overcome the uould 7u<t, that I do. . •,,„, u
passions of the carnal mind, to set us free from the dominion of our I. 'I'he works of the .flesh are manifest.^ As some ot the iruii, wnicn

lusts, and to inspire us with a love to holiness; which divine and hea- are here specified seem to consist in errors of the mind, ana oiners are
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SECT, of enormities, as tending so directly to imbitter conjugal life, and to introduce confusion these; Aduiterj', fornication,

10. and ruin into families; fornication, which, how light soever heathens may make of it, is "^cleanness, lasciviousoess,

in the sight of God a very grievous offence ; as all undeanness and immodesty of behaviour,

GAL. and all lasciviousness in every kind and act of it, must also be, though fools who make a

^•qfv mock at sin mention these things in sport rather than with detestation. Idolatry likewise 20 Idolatry, witchcraft,

proceeds from this corrupt principle, as it inclines men to choose some sensible object for
i^.^/atl? ' shrift "'slditt^Sn^'l,e?e

their devotions, and often such a one as may patronize their most irregular passions. From sies,
'

hence is also witchcraft,'' whereby desperate wretches are led to attempt an express asso-

ciation with infernal spirits, in order to gratify that malignant disposition of mind which

excites and arms them against those who are regarded by them with an evil eye : and to

the same original are owing implacable and bitter enmities, outrageous strifes and quarrels,

inordinate transports of ill-placed and ill-proportioned zeal, deep resentments treasured up

in the mind, clamorous contentions vented with eagerness, and obstinately carried on, to-

gether with the keen divisions of a party-spirit,<^ among those who ought to be united in

one interest and affection : yea, sometimes these ill principles proceed so far as to produce

seditions in the state, and heresies also in religious communities,* by which professing

christians are induced to separate from each other, and to form sects, who, instead of

21 maintaining true candour and benevolence, renounce and condemn each other. To this i\ Envyings, murders,

corrupt source we are also to trace the many envyings which are so commonly to be seen su™? UkTf oh'hTwi!ifh''i ^teii

against the prosperity and success of others ; and sometimes murders too, contrived and you before, as i have also

perpetrated by those whose passions and interests clash to such a degree, that nothing less ^^}^y ^7hich ri""such''thinRs

than the destruction of the antagonist can appease the rage; and, to complete the cata- shall not inherit the kingdom

logue, all kinds of irregular self-indulgence, and particularly drunkenness, that sinks a man ° '^° '

into a' beast, and those' disorderly and gluttonous revellings,f by which the rational powers

are in a sjreat measure extinguished, or at least rendered incapable of performing their

oflfices in a proper manner. These, and such like, are the works of the flesh; concerning

which J now solemnly forewarn you, as I have also formerly declared for your security
,

when I was present with you, that they who practise such things, whatever zeal they may
pretend for the externals of religion in any of the forms of it, shall not inherit the kingdom

of God, or be admitted to the possession of it ; and are indeed so far from having any

title to be numbered among christians, that they shall soon be disowned, and turned

out of that place which they have no right to hold in the church, with just infamy and

detestation.

22 Such, I say, are the fruits and tendencies of the flesh : hut the hlessed fruit ofthe Spirit, i?.2 But the fruit of the

in those who are governed by that gracious principle which is derived from him, is some- iJ'ns-suffering!' ''Tentlencsl;

thing quite of a different nature ; for this, wherever it hath impregnated the mind, produces goodness, faith,

the amiable dispositions of undissembled love and holy joy, of universal benevolence of

heart, and of that cheerful temper which is naturally connected with it : it engages us to

cultivate peace with all men ; and where we meet with injuries and provocations from

any, to bear them with much long-suffering, before we enter into any contentions about

them : it forms us to gentleness in^tlie wliote of our conduct, and inspires a tender care that

we may not, by any thing rough and overbearing, grieve and injure before we are aware

:

it excites us to such acts of generous goodness as our own circumstances may aflbrd and

those of our neighbour require : it is also the Spirit of truth as well as of love, and leads

us most strictly to observe fidelili/,? or good faith and uprightness, in all our dealings, neither

in any instance imposing upon others, nor failing in any of those engagements which it is

23 in our power to fulfil : It teaches us meekness, even when we are obliged to reprove others, cs Meekness, temperance

;

or otherwise to animadvert upon them for their faults : and, with regard to the government ^gamstsuch there .sno law.

of our corporeal appetites, it dictates the strictest temperance, that we may neither exceed

in the quantity nor the kind of our food, or in any other indulgence of animal nature.

These, as you plainly see, are most excellent dispositions, and against such [things'] as

these there is no law'; they have so manifest and evident a goodness in them, that they

never were forbidden by any human institutions ; and those who in the general course of

their lives practise them, under the influence of this Spirit, shall by the grace of the gospel

be delivered from the condemning sentence of the divine law.

24 And this is now, upon the whole, the character of all true christians ; for they tvho in- u And
^,
*''^y

^^.J{|''*
^™

deed are Christ's, they who have received his Spirit, and whom he will finally own as fleshNvUh'the a£"ctions and

belonging to him, have crucified the flesh, with all [its'] irregular passions and desires, and lusts.

doomed it to a slow and painful, biit to a certain death : as if, like one that is crucified,

the body of sin were fastened to the cross, and left to expire upon it : and this they do out

the product of an evil disposition of spirit, it has been thought not press dispositions leading to them, I introduce the mention of them info

easy to vierceive with what propriety thev are called works of the flesh ; the paraphrase.
.

and Dr. Whitby offers several consi'derations to account for it. But if e Heresies.'] The proper signification of heresies here seems to be
the flesh be taken (as it appears from hence it should be) for that natural what I have briefly expressed in the paraphrase, and 1 must besr leave
corruption which in the note before is said to have infected all the facul- to refer to what Mr. Ilallet has written upon this sub.iect, as confainin?
ties of man, and so extends to all the powers of the mind, as well as to the reasons which have determined me to prefer it: for this is by no
the appetites of the hody, there is no difticulty in ascribing each of the means a proper place to discuss a subject so much confroverterl i et

particulars here enumerated to the flesh, ?ls it is evident they all proceed I doubt not but heresies, in the ecclesiastical sense, as distinguislied from
from that corruption by means of which even the mind and conscience is what I take to be the scriptural, may generally be said to be uwH-s of the

defiled. Tit. i. 15. flesh ; as bad inclinations of mind naturally lead to bad opinions, and
c Witchcraft.] T know some would render the word Aapwaxem, poi- to a liaughty and factious manner of obtruding them upon others.

soninff ; but I think it is with justice Mr. Leigh has observed, that this is f lievellings.] Ku>u.oi, or reveltings, among the Greeks, (as Mr. Locke
comprehended under the word murders ; nor is there any reason to be- observes,) were "a disorderly spending of the night in feasting, with
lieve the flesh so particularly inclined to this one kind of murder, as to a licentious indulging to wine, good cheer, music, dancing, &-c." and
give reason for specifying it rather than any other. It is certain that, on in this sense the word is explained by Hesychius and Suidas. We meet
account of the drugs made use of in some supposed magical composi- 'with it but twice elsewhere, (Rom. xiii. 13. and 1 Pet. iv. .3.) and in
tions, this word is often used to express those practices in whicli comhina- both places it is joined, as here, with other riotous excesses. But though
tions with invisible, malignant powers were believed and intended, to the heathens were notoriously addicted to them, it is a sad evidence of
which (whether they had or had not that real foundation which has gene- the prevailing power of corruption, and it were well the consequences of
rally been believed) it is well known the Gentiles, even in the most it were more laiil to heart, that among those who bear the name of
learned nations, were very much addicted ; as Mr. Weston has shown at christians, any should make it a diversion to resemble them in such in-

large in the seventh chapter of his late learned Treatise on the Rejection dulgences, and not be ashamed of running to the same ercess of riot.

nf Christian Miracles. g Fidelity.] It is observed in note a, on Matt, xxiii. C3. p. G76. that

d Divisiim of a party-spirit.] We render bixo'^acnai, seditions ; but the word 7ri-;i9 has undoubtedly this signification in many places. So
as that rather expresses a *<a<ecrz/«e, and the original word seems more we may understand it of the faithfulness of God, or his fidelity to his

general, T choose to express it by a periphrasis, sufficiently distinguish- promises, Kom. iii. .3. and where if is applied to servants, we expressly
able from the other evils here mentionerf, and tending naturally towards render \i, fidelity , Tit. ii. 10. And thouuh it generally signifies the grace
those heresies mentioned in the next article, as 1 understand it : jet as of faith, or the confidence reposed in another ; yei. where \J&f\nt\\i}mnv{\,
seditions in the state arc great evils, and the word ^ixcsatriai may ex- as in the place before us, with o\.\\er moral virtues, limny be rather taken
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of love to the memory of their crucified Lord, by a continual regard to whom they are sect.
animated strenuously to persevere in so self-denying a resolution. 10.

C5 Tf we live in the Spirit, J/' therefore, we profess to live in the Spirit,^ if we profess to be members of the chris-
letusaisowalkiatheSpi.it.

^:^^j^ church, and to have that inward principle of divine life which is produced by the gal.
Spirit, and continually subsists on communications from him, let us nhi) make it our con- ^•

stant care, in consistency with sucli a profession, to walk in the Spirit in a reo-ular and
C6 Let us not be desirous of Orderly manner, taking every step according to rule and under his influence. And after 26

vain-i'lory, provol<ing one all our care, as it IS Only by his grace that we are what we are, let ?m not he vain-s,lorious
anot er, envyiusoneano er.

^^ conceited of oiir own endowments or performances; provoking one another to'mutual
ill-usage by a contemptuous carriage towards ; ny whom we consider as beneath us, or
secretly envying one another for any imagined or real advantage which our brother may
possess and we desire ; but rather, with an unaffected humility and true benevolence of
heart, let us rejoice in the happiness of others, and endeavour to promote it to the utmost
of our power.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn to consider this our mortal life as a state of warfare in which we are to be always struggling with Ver. 17

enemies, with whom we are never to make either peace or truce ; and since while we dwell in the body we shall

still find tlie flesh lusting against the Spirit, let it be our constant concern that the desires of the flesh may be
opposed and mortified, and that the interests of the Spirit may be more and more advanced. And though the
contrariety is such between them that we cannot completely and continually do the things which we would, let IB
us in the main be led by the Spirit, and give up our rational and governing powers more and more to its holy
dictates, that we may not fulfil the lusts of the flesh; and though it still continues to solicit and disturb us, sin \Q
shall be kept from reigning in us.

We see wliat tlie works of the flesh are, which, if we really belong to Christ, we shall resolutely bind and 24
crucify, with its affections and lusts. Let us endeavour more and more to subdue them, and learn (as it were)
to use the instruments of his death most eftectually to accomplish the deadi of sin ; bringing the old man to be
crucified with him, (Rom. vi. 6.) and nailing it to that cross to which he hath nailed that decree of death which
in consequence of sin lay against us. (Col. ii. 14.)

In opposition to that cursed train of irregular and malignant affections which are here described as the wo7-ks 19, 20
of the flesh, {the continued indulgence of which is absolutely inconsistent with our hope of inheriting the king- 21
dom of God,) let us cultivate those amiable dispositions of mind against which there is no law : and may the 22 23
spirit of love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, the spirit of faith, meekness, and temperance,
work them more and more in our souls

!

How vain are the cares of the generality of men to adorn their bodies, to improve their estates, to advance
their rank, while their minds remain neglected ! Yea, how vain are all cares to cultivate the mind with science,
when compared with the infinitely more important care of improving it in such habits of goodness whereby we
shall be brought to resemble God, and be fitted for ever to enjoy him ! Let this be all our emulation, and iii this 26
let us place our glory ; nor let us go about to provoke one another to any thing but this.

We profess to live in the Spirit of God, whose gracious influences are indeed the very life of our souls : let 25
us make it our care also to walk in the Spirit, to regulate every action of our lives, every sentiment of our
hearts, by a becoming regard to him

;
guarding solicitously against any thing that would grieve him, and en-

couraging those friendly offices of his, whereby we may be "trained up in a growing meetness for the society of
the blessed spirits above, and for that world where the flesh shall be laid aside till all the seeds of corruption are
worn out of its composition, and it be raised as pure as it shall be glorious in the image of that Saviour whose
discipline lias taught us to seek the victory over it, and whose grace enables us to obtain it.

SECTION XI.

The apostle pursues his practical exhortations, especially enforcins mutnal love, and a care of each other, with a zeal in doing Rood ; and
cautions the Galatians against thinking too favourably of their own spiritual state. Gal. vi. 1—10.

Gal. vi. ]. GalatIANS vi. 1.

11! EN, if a man be I HAVE cautioned you against envy and mutual provocation: but, my brethren, rest SECT.

tual,"re''s'tore^suchan ^^^ merely in a freedom from such unkind affections towards each other", but labour to H-

'iicrh)"''th''self"i'e^s't'tiiou
^-^ ""'"tually useful, and that in your best interests ; and if a man be overtaken in any

be'' tempted."''
'

^^ ^'^'^ fault through his ovMi frailty, or the surprise of a temptation, do ye who are spii-itual',-^

BRETIl
overtake
are spiritu
one i

*^?so^"be"^tempted."""""' ""./tf?i« tlirougli liis ovMi trailty, Or the surprise of a iftmxtUXion, do ye who are spiritual','- gal.
and, having received the Sjiirit of God yourselves, are best fitted for such an office, en- .,

^''"

deavour to restore such an one, and to reduce (as it were) that disjointed member, not
with a rigorous severity, but in the spirit of meekness, gentleness, and love ; considering
thyself,'^ whosoever thou art, lest thou also being still in the body, and liable to the like
assaults, shouldst be tempted, and fall as thy brotlier hath done, so as on tliis account to
stand in need of tlie same kind office from him which thou art now called to render to

c Bear ye one anntiier's him. Be ready then ill tliis and all other respects to bear one another s bm^dens: and let 2

law of chhst
*" ''"*

't be your care witli mutual tenderness to comfort and support the weak
; (compare Rom.

XV. 1. and 1 Thcss. v. 14.) accommodating yourselves to each other in the most engaging
and obliging manner, that you may thus make all about you as easy and happy as you
can ; and so, instead of seeking to impose the heavy burden of the Mosaic law on others,
you will fulfil that which is especially the law of Christ, even that law of love which
was enjomed by him as his command, and will esteem it as your highest honour to wear
that badge of mutual love by which he requires his disciples to be known. (John xiii.

to denote fidelity. See Matt. xxiii.CS. 1 Tim. iv. 12. vi. 11. C Tim. ii. to signify such as were endowed with some mpernatural gifls. it would
22. iii. 10. and Hev. ii. 19. not support the limitation proposed, since the apostle speaks of the Ga-

h Ifu<e live tn the Spirit.] Mr. Howe insists largely on the energy of latians in general as having received the Spirit : (chap. iii. 2.) I must
this phrase, living in the Spirit, as expressing in terms nearly resembling therefore think, with Mr. Locke, that the expression here signifies such
those in Acts xvii. 28. our cOTtriwKfl/ rfiTienrfcnce on its injiiienres ; and as v.ere eminent hr gi/ix ur graces.
also illustrates thesignificancy of the word soiXMuei'. in the latter clau.se b Cmuidering t/i.vscl/.] Itis justly observed by Mr. Blackwall, r^Wr.
ot the verse, as explained in the paraphrase. See Ilowe, On the Spirit, Clnxt. vol. i. p. l.W, 134.') that this sudden transition from the plural
vol. 1. p. 237. number to the singular adds a great tieal of beauty and torcc to the <au-
a Ye who are spiriiual.'j Dr. Whitby, and some others, understand lion; lor it is as if the apostle should have said, " Let every partiruar

this as a charge addressed to ministers, who, by the extraordinary gifts person among you remember tliat he may also be in danger through his

they had received, were best titled for tliis work. But we know that the own frailty; and by thus loitking to himself, he will be m<luied to

word spiritual is in the writings of St. Paul sometimes opposed to car- carry it with greater tenderness to others, and will be more dispose<l to

»«/, (Rom. vii. 14. viii. 6. l Cor. iii. l.)and if it should be allowed here pity and assist them."
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SECT. 34, 35. XV. 12.) And surely we may willingly receive that law from one who was hira-

1 1 • self such an unequalled example of love, and who with so gracious a sympathy bore our

burdens of sorrow, and carried away the load of our guilt.

GAL. Remember, too, the caution I have given you against vain-glory, (chap. v. 26.) and 3 for 'f a man think him-
-iTT 11 -./.' " • •• r 1 1' 'j^ ^L' 1 J.' IX' X L self to be something, when he
VI- take heed of an overweenmg opmion of yourselves : Jo?- if any one think himself to be is nothing, he deceiveth him-

"^ something considerable, when indeed he is nothing like what he apprehends ; and in par- self,

ticular, if he be so conceited of his own sufficiency as to imagine he is wise and good

enough to resist any temptation that may arise, and please himself that he may glory in

the applause of others as secure from danger, he deceiveth himself] and the worst part of

the fraud falls on his own head : so that instead of gaining from others, or securing to

himself, that honour which he expects and aims at, he only makes himself so much the

more contemptible, and his danger is proportionable to the high conceit which he hath

4 of himself But to prevent so great an evil, let every one try and examine his own xvork 4 But let every man prove

by the word of God, the great rule to which all our actions and thoughts should be ad- {ji^
^;™ Teio'icin"/in''Timself

justed, and take care that it be such as God and his own conscience may approve; and alone, and not iu'another.

then he shall have matter of rejoicing in what he finds in himself alone, and not in the

applause he receives from another :'^ lie shall then have a solid foundation of delight in

reflecting upon the state of his own soul, and what tlie grace of God has wTOught in him

and by him, instead of subsisting precariously and meanly on the good opinion or ap-

plause of others, who so frequently know not what it is that they commend, and are

imposed upon by false appearances, so that their testimony can give but very little solid

5 satisfaction to a mind that thinks justly and seriously, ^or every one shall finally bear .5 For every man shall bear

his own burden, and shall be accountable to God, "in the great day when he appears '"^ own burden.

before him, for his own behaviour ; so that there is but little room to be solicitous about

the sentiments of others, in comparison of that care which we ought to take of our own
temper and conduct.

6 A further advice which I would give you is, Let him that is taught and instructed in 6 Let him that is taught in

the word and doctrine of Christianity, liberally communicate in all good things, according h,fnTi?at teaX'th'in aU good

to the abilitv that God hath given him, to the support and maintenance of him that teach- timifis.

eth him ; that so the mind of the teacher may not be kept in an anxious state about his

own subsistence, but may with greater composure and cheerfulness attend to the cares of

his sacred office.

7 It is indeed an easv thing for interested men to find excuses for the neglect of this and 7 Be not deceived ; God is

other liberalities which are required by the gospel of Christ ; but be not deceived, in this "
ma'!?"soweth%«t shail'he

or any other respect, by the treachery of your own hearts, which may more fatally impose also reap.

upon yourselves than iipon any others ; for though men know not what to answer to some
artful "pleas which may he invented as an excuse from duty, the blessed God, who pene-

trates all hearts, as well as sees all external circumstances, is not to be mocked by these

vain pretences : for whatsoever a man soweth, whether it be good or bad, whedier he be

liberal or sparing in it, that shall he also reap,^ and the return shall be answerable to it,

8 both with respect to the kind and degree of it. So that on the one hand, he that soweth R For he that soweih to his

to hisflesh, he that employs his substance, time, and thoughts, merely or chiefly in grati- corruption "buVhe t'ii'at sow-

fving and indulging the flesh, or for the satisfaction of his o\vn bodily necessities, con- eth to the spirit shall of tlie

venieiices, or pleasures, shall of theflesh reap nothing better than corruption ; and as the '"""' ''"^^ '"^ everiast.ns.

flesh itself shall soon corrupt in the grave, so will he utterly lose all the fruits of his

labour and expense m its service ; but, on the other hand, he that soweth to the Spirit, he

that under the influences of the Spirit of God employs his capacities, abilities, and pos-

sessions, to promote the interests of religion in his own mind and in the world about him,

shall, as the fruit of what is thus sown, by the continued assistance and grace of the Spi-

rit, reap life everlasting ; when he shall leave the world, his immortal spirit shall inherit

eternal glory, and whatsoever be his portion now, he shall be fully recompensed at the

resurrection" of the just, (Luke xiv. 14.) when all the hope of the sinner is perished.

9 And having such a prospect then before us, let us not he weary or discouraged in all . ^^^"j' ipt us not be weary

the labour and fatigue, in all the expense and difficulty, of well-ioing ; for in due season, s"a.son w'e"'shall leap.'^if we
or in that proper time which the wisdom and goodness of God hatli appointed, (even ta'»t »"».

when the harvest is come, for which it is best that we sliould now wait,) we shall reap an
abundant and ample reward, ifive do not faint, and suffer our hands to hang down either

10 through sloth or fear. As long therefore us we have opportunity, as long as life continues, if As wc have therefore

and Providence puts power in our hands, let vs endeavour to do good to all men, to "/i^l'^aiTmra, espeda'iiy u"nto

strangers and enemies as well as brethren and friends, but especially to them who are o/'them who are of the household

the household of faith, to them who are united to us in the bonds of christian faith and
°

love, and who, on that account, as belonging to one family, and heirs of the same hope,

have a peculiar claim to our regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
These exhortations of the apostle cannot be expressed in more lively terms, and it is scarce possible to repre-

sent them in clearer and plainer language. Tlie great difficulty here, and in other such instances, is to bring our
hearts to submit to what our understanding must so readily apprehend and approve. Let us earnestly pray that

God would diffuse more of his Spirit on all professing christians, that beholding each other with undissembled
and fervent love, every one may affectionately endeavour to advance the happiness of all ; and instead of severely

Ver. 1 censuring one another, let us endeavour mutual reformation, by such exhortations and advices as different circum-
stances may require ; doing all in the spirit of christian meekness, and in an humble sense of our own infirmities.

2 Let us pray that the law of Christ, the nev^r commandment he has given us to love one another, may, in all its

c He shall have matter of rejoicing in himself alone, and not in an- Phil. i. 26. ii. 16. Ilcb. iii. 6. which seems sufficiently to express the
other.'] Mr. Locke thinks that the apostle hints here at the same thing sense of it as 1 have explained it in the paraphrase, and evidently suits
which he expresses afterwards more fully, concerning the false teachers, the apostle's way of wi iting.
(ver. 13.) that what they had in view was to plnry in others, whom they d Be not deceived, Ac] I'he apostle here, with great propriety and
prevailed with to be circumcised ; and so would have Kavxnua. to be force, exposes the evasions some would make use of to excuse them-
rendereil, glorying, (which is indeed the common meaning ot the word,) selves from acts of liheralily ; by which, however they might impose on
and would consider it as a caution to them to be careful of their own others, they would egregiously rfecen^r/ifwtc/re.t, as every circumstance
particular actions, that they were such as would afford them matter of lies open loan all-seeing c;od,and they assuredly should reap according
glorying in themselves, and not vainly in others. But the word also sig- as they sowed ; a metaphor which he employs elsewhere to excite to libe-

nihcs rejoicing, as our translators often render it elsewhere, 2 Cor. i. U. rality, (2 Cor. ix. 6.) the thought of which must silence every vain pre-
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extent, be ever sacred to us ; and that in consequence of the regard we owe to so benevolent a master, there sect.

may be a constant readiness in us to assist each other under every burden, to relieve according to our ability H-
everv want, and to do good to all as we have opportunity, but especially to those of the household of faith, who,

as belonging to that household, whatever their station or circumstance in life may be, ought to be dear to every gal.

member of the family.
^^•

Let us remember "that there is as certain a connexion between our conduct here and our state hereafter, as there 7

is between the kind of grain sown and the harvest to be reaped from it. The generality, alas ! are sowing to the 8

flesh, and the harvest to such will be shame and corruption : but for our parts, let us sow to the Spirit liberally

and largely, and have our fruit unto holiness, that we may thus inherit everlasting life. (Rom. vi. 22.) And
when we are ready to faint, let us encourajre ourselves and each other with the prospect of that blessed day when,

though the seed-time may be attended with tears, we shall come again rejoicing, bringing our sheaves of honour 9

and joy with us. (Psal. cxxvi. 5, 6.) It is in due season, it is at the time God has wisely appointed, that we
shall receive this reward of grace ; let us wait for it, as we well may, with patience and humility.

The day is coming when every one shall bear his own burden, and each of us shall answer for himself; that 5

awful day, when every one shall "reap the fruit of his own way, and shall receive according to that he hath done,

whether it be good or" bad. (2 Cor. v. 10.) Let us see to it, therefore, not to deceive ourselves with a vain imagin- 3

ation that we are something when we are nothing ; and not be satisfied to rest in the good opinion which others

have of us, so as to have our rejoicing in them. And whatsoever duty be required of us, let us not amuse our- 4

selves with trifling excuses, which never can deceive that God who is "not to be mocked ; but let us set ourselves 7

in eai-nest ever to cultivate true inward religion, even that of the heart, in the sight of him who searcheth it;

then will the testimony of our conscience be a source of joy, and we shall find that joy solid and permanent.

And if God bless the ministers of his gospel as the instruments of bringing this joy to the soul, it will be at-

tended with that readiness which the apostle requires to communicate to them in all good things ; while, if they 6
understand their character and office, there will be in them that moderation of desire on the one hand, and that

zeal and love for souls on the other, which will make it a thousand times more pleasant to communicate spirituals

than to receive temporals, even from those who give with the most willing mind, and so double the gift, whether

it be greater or less.

SECTION XII.

The apostle concludes his Epistle with cautioning them against the attacks of judaizing teachers, declaring the indifference of circumcision or
uucircumcisioi), and pressing them strictly to adhere to that gospel for which he had himself suffered so much. Gal. vi. 11, to the end.

^^^ ^,j ^j
Galatians vi. 11.

YE see how larL'e a letter I YOU 866, my brethren, With wfiut large letters'^ I have written this epistle to you with sect.

mTne own'hand
"'° ^"^ *'"'

'"i^
°^" hand,^ not being willing to omit this opportunity of testifying the affection and 12.

concern which I have for you, not choosing, as I mostly do on such occasions, to employ
the pen of another who might be more used to the Greek cliaracter than myself. gal.

12 As many as desire to The suin of all is this ; that US many as desire to make a fair appearance in theflesh, and ^^•

J^^l'.^.L'^.'raf,!"'vL'.".!!'hi'*-?,r' to set themselves off by standing up for the observance of the Jewish rites andf ceremo- ^^

cumcised ; only lest they nies, these would constraiu you Gentile converts to be circumcised, and to be subject with

tiiecross"^^Chrbt*'^""°°
'""^ them to the carnal ordinances of the law, only lest they should suffer persecution,'^ whicli

the profession of the christian faith would otherwise bring upon them, for owning their

dependence for salvation, not on the law, but on the cross of Christ ;^ as it is plainly a
regard to this which so much incenses the unbelieving Jews, and engages them to raise

so many tumults against us, wherever they have an opportunity of doing it ; and these

half christians aim at appeasing them by a zeal to spread the Mosaic institutions among
1.3 For neither they them- the Gentiles. This is the point they have in view, and whatsoever they pretend, it is not 13

ke'ep^the''raw^'^''hur'desirl;^'to ^".V i"^^l Veneration for the law that prompts them to be zealous for it
; for neither they

have you circumcised, that tlieihselvcs who are circumcised, and so are solemnly obliged to observe the whole of it,

they may glory in your Hesh. ^\^q^ ^ concem to keep the law, or manifest a true esteem for it as a spiritual and divine

institution ; nor is it from any truly religious principle that they labour to proselyte you
to It ; but they desire to have you circumcised, to make their boast of you among the Jews

;

that they may glory in this mark fixed in your flesh, and may avail themselves of the

many converts to Judaism which they have the interest and address to make.
14 But God forhid that I But, for my part, I have no such selfish, worldly views, and God forbid that I should 14.

of*our Lonl JeTu^
'"

hrisn'by ^^ory, either in my descent or circumcision, in my abilities or interest in making converts,
whom the world is crucified or indeed ill any thing else, unless it be in the regard I have been brought to pay to the

world.""^'
^" """^ "^

<"'"o*s of our Lord Jesus Christ, d.nA the reliance which I have for justification on his death
and siifferiuirs ; by the believing views of which I am made indifferent to all things here,

and the world is crucifled unto me, and I unto the world ; so that I view the world as little

fence that may be brought against so plain a duty, and is most admira- the influence of which extended to remote synagogues, had induced
biy suited to regulate and heighten the proportion as well as to enforce many who secretly believed iri Christ, to decline an open acknowledj;-
tlie practice of it. ment of him, (John ix. 22. xii. 42. xix. .'JS.) which yet our Lord hini-
a You see with what larrie letters.'] Dr. Whitby remarks in his note self had so expressly requii'ed, that their consciences, during the state of

on this place, " that .'~t. Paul never uses the word ypaau.aTa when he dissimulation, must be in great anxiety. (.See Mark viii. 38.) Butafter-
speaksof his Epistles ; and that TrnXiKoic ipaiiixaai may therefore refer wards, when a scheme arose of blending .ludaisin with Christianity, it

not to the largenexs or the length of this Fpislle. but to the largeness may be supposed that this would abate the edge of persecution against
or inelegancy of /Ae f'laraf^erv in which it was written." Sotoo'lheo- those who fell in with it, ami especially against those who urged the
phylact anil some others understand it of the apostle's urging it as a Gentile converts to such complete proselytism, though it might sharpen
proof of his affection for them, as it must show he was no ready ariter, it against other christians : and this might perhaps weigh more with
to see in what kind of letters he had written to them. He migiit not be some than they themselves were aware, in concurrence with the desire
well versed in the (ireek characters ; or this inaccuracy of his wiiting of making disciples, and the prejudices of education, which must natu-
niight perhaps be owing to the infirmity or weakness of his nerves, which rally be supposed to have their share. Compare chap. v. 11.
he had hinted at before. See note h, on Clal. iv. 14. p. 660. I have A For the cross of Christ.'] It is observed by Jerom on this text, " That
therefore altered the translation here, and given what appears to be the Tiberius and Caius Cassarmade laws to authorize the .Tews who were
literal sense. ilispersi-d throughout the Roman empire, to follow the rites of their re-

b 1 have written to you with my own hand.] This micht be well con- lision, and the ceremonies which had been transmitted to them from iheir

sidered as an argument of his more than ordinary concern for them ; for fathers:" to which he adds, "that circumcised christians were by the

it was usual with St. Paul, as we have observed elsewhere, to ('ict^te his pagans looked upon as Jews, while those who ma<le profession of the

Epistles, and to employ a person as an amanuensis, to write them from gospel and were uncircumcised were violently persecuted both by the

his mouth. (See note c, on Hom. xvi. 22. p. 550.) And perhaps his own Jews and pagans ; on which account some early teachers of the church.

inaccuracy in forming the Creek characters, which he refers to in the to be delivered from the fear oi persecution, submitted to he
'""^'^""'/"t"

words before, may suggest one reason among several others for his thenrselves, and also recommended it to their disciples." Both Arch-

doing it. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 21. Col. iv. lis. 2 Thess. iii. 17. and see bishop I illotsonCvul. ii. p. .Sfi".) and Mons. Saurin (.Serm. vol. xi. p. 49,

the note on this last text. .^1.) agrt-e m expounding this text with a reference to these edicts ;
but I

c Only lest they should suffer persecution.] This seems to oi)en the tliink it best illustrated by the observation in the precedmg ni)te, as the

main secret spring of that zeal for the Jewish ceremonies in some that apostle seems to speak of an attempt to escape persecution, not by receiv-

professed themselves christians, which occasioned so much uneasiness in iiig circumcision, but by imposing or urging it,

the apostolic churches. The persecuting edicts of the Jewish sanhedrim.
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SECT, impressed bv all its charms as a spectator would be by any thing; which had been grace-

12. ful in the countenance of a crucified person when he beholds it blackened in the agonies

of death ; and am no more affected by the objects round me than one that is expiruig

GAL. would be struck with any of those prospects which his dying eyes might view from the

^^\ , cross on which he was suspended. And well indeed it m.ay be expected that it should be 15 For in Christ Jesus nei-

^^ so; for as to those who have truly believed in Christ Jesus, all things are counted loss l^^ thin7."uor''m,circumci-

and'dung for him, the whole depeiidence of the soul for righteousness and life is built on sion, but a new creature,

him, ancfthe whole heart centres in him : and where this is the case, neither circumcision

availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, neither can the one profit nor the other hurt, but

[there is] actually a new creation ; old things are passed awav, and new views and dispo-

sitions are introduced under the regenerating influences of the Spirit of God, in con-

sequence of which believers are (as it were) brought into a new world, and being created

in Christ Jesus unto good works, are formed to a life of holiness, and quickened to the

exercise of that faith which operates by love. (Compare 1 Cor. vii. 19. 2 Cor. v. 17.

6 Gal. V. 6. Eph. ii. 10. and Phil. iii. 8.) And as many as shall ivalk according to this 16 And as many as walk

rule, and "govern themselves by such maxims, [may] peace and 7nercy [be] upon them! ?f™'''thl,!%n^' mercVrand
May that peace which arises from a sense of the pardoning mercy and free grace of God upon the Israel of God.

ever rest upon them, even upon the whole Israel of God every where ; for persons of such

a character, and not the natural descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are the true

Israelites.

17 Now therefore, for the future, let no man trouble me with reflections on my character, n From henceforth let no

or with disputes concerning the necessity of circumcision, and grieve my heart with addi- my"bo?iy'''t'ii'rraa?ks^ o^t^he

tional sorrows, for I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus f marks of far more Lord Jesus.

importance than circumcision, and on which, whatever your judaizing teachers may think,

I value myself much more ; even the scars which I have received, by stripes and, chains

and other means, in the service of Christ, amidst the various hardships which I have

borne for him, and which ought to render me venerable in the eyes of all who have a due

regard to him.

18 And thus, brethren, I conclude vdth my sincere and earnest prayer for you, that the 18 Bretiiren, the grace of

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, in all its sanctifying and comforting influences,' may [be] your^s^plrit Tnfen"^'
*^ '"*'^

with your spirit, to direct you into the ways of truth and peace, of holiness and comfort.

Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. What meanness is there in those views and objects in which the generality of mankind are so apt to glory !

12, 13 How little satisfaction can there be in making proselytes to a party, and spreading forms and notions, when com-
pared with the joy of promoting true relision in the hearts of men, and thereby advancing the glory of God and
the salvation of immortal souls ! And of what service will it be to make a fair appearance, and to be zealous for

the externals of religion, so as to gain the applause of men and to have many followers, if at the same time we
have so little veneration for the cross of Christ, as to be afraid or ashamed of owning the necessity of relying on his

righteousness alone for justification, lest we should suffer persecution upon that account, or be exposed to the

reproaches of the world about us

!

14 May divine grace teach us to esteem the cross of Christ more highly, and to gloi"y in nothing but our knowledge
of it, and our hopes and expectations from it ! May we all feel its vital efficacy, to cmcify us to the world, and the

world to us ; that we may look upon the world but as a dead and worthless thing, which neither can afford us
any advantage nor yield us any pleasure, to engage our hearts to choose it for our portion ; and being crucified

and dead to all things in it, may we be so entirely weaned from all affection to it, as not to make it any more our
principal design and study to pursue it ; but being indifferent both to its smiles and frowns, as to the influence

which once they had upon us, may we be neither moved by any prospect of self-interest on the one hand, nor ter-

rified by the fear of persecution on the other !

15 Let us not lay the stress of our religion on the name we bear, or ground the hope of our acceptance on being of
this or that denomination of christians : but let it be our chief concern to have experience of a thorough change of
heart and life, and to obtain that renovation of soul, that new creation, without which neither circumcision nor
uncircumcision can avail any thing, and with which the one as well as the other will be accented of God.

16 It is the written word of God that is the rule we are to go by, both in the doctrines and tne precejits of it ; let

us be careful that we walk according to it, and regulate our principles and conduct by it : then will God own us
as his true Israel, and then shall peace and mercy be upon us. And surely, how diligently soever we observe this

17 rule, how exactly soever we conform to it, and how much soever we may suffer for our adherence to it, we depend
upon mercy for the communication of peace, and must ascribe all our hopes of happiness to pardoning clemency

18 and free grace. May that grace ever oe with our spirit, to sanctify, to quicken, and to cheer us! and may we
always be ready to maintain the honour of that which is indeed our very life ! Amen.

,J^ -^i^T «» my hody the marks of the Lord Jexus.'i Dr. Potter thinks ginnine.—Mr. Blackwall (in his Sacr. Class, vol. ii. p. 66, 67.) con-

i j'"^- >'"'• ^'. P- 7.) that the apostle here alludes to the 2Ti7uaTa, siders it as an allusion to an Egyptian custom, accordinj; to which any
or brands, with which the Greeks used to mark those that were appoint- man's servant who fled to the temple of Hercules, and had the sacred
ed to serve inVaewars, lest they should attempt to make their escape, brands or marks of that deiiy impressed upon him, was supposed to be
Caee L,ipsius, De Mtlit. Rom. lib. i. dial. 9.) But perhaps the reference under his immediate care and protection, and by that to be privileged
may be to those ma;*,t by which the votaries of particular deities were from all violence and harsh treatment. And in tliis view he forms a
distinguished. See my iiermo7ts to Young Persons, Ko. iv. at the be- large and beautiful paraphrase on this verse.
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

THE apostle Paul is universally allowed to be the autlior of this excellent Epistle ; but Dr. Mill and others have con-
tended that It was written, not to the church of Ephesus, but to that of Laodicea. This they would arj^ue from some
passages of this Epistle, (chap. i. 15. iii. 2. and iv. 21.) which seem more suitable to persons whom he had never seen
which was the case of them at Laodicea, (Col. ii. 1.) than to the Ephesians, with whom he had been conversant about
three years

; Acts xx. 31
.
See note m, on that te.xt, p. 462. But what is principally urged for this opinion is, the direction

given by the apostle at the close of his Epistle to the Colossians, (Col. iv. 16.) " that they should cause the Epistle which
he wrote to them to be read also in the church of the Laodiceans, and they should likewise read the Epistle from Laodicea "
from whence it is inferred, that the Epistle now before us must be that which is intended there, and was orisjinallv mitten
to the Laodiceans.

Tliese several objections will be obviated in the notes upon those places on which they are grounded, and can be no
sufficient warrant m opposition to the first verse of this Epistle, in which it is addressed expressly to the saints at Ephesus
to introduce an alteration m the text which hath not the authority of any single manuscript in being, or any ancient ver-
sion, to support it.

VVe are told, indeed, it was affirmed by Marcion, an early heretic of the second century, that what is called the Epistle
to the Ephesians was inscribed to the Laodiceans : but he is censured upon this account by Tertullian,* (who wrote
against him in the beginning of the third century,) as setting up an interpolation of his own in opposition to the true
testimony of the church. And though Basil f and Jerom,|: in the latter part of the fourth century, speak of some copies
in which the words, iv Eftaw, were omitted, yet they allow at the same time that this EpisUe was wi-itten to the saints at
±.phesus, whom, by a strange interpretation, m allusion to the name by which the Lord revealed himself, Exod iii 14
some would suppose, " the apostle calls in a peculiar sense the saints who are, as being united unto Him who is." But
this omission evidently makes but a very odd reading, unless we admit of the conjecture of Archbishop Usher,! I that a
void space was left after the saints who are—, and this might be intended for a circular epistle to any of the churches of
the Lesser Asia, wh«se name might be occasionally inserted to fill up the blank.

There is, however, no sufficient reason for departing from the common and established reading, which inscribes this
Epistle to the samfs at Ephesus ; especially when we find in the most early times that Ignatius, one of the apostolic fathers,
(who lived at the time when this Epistle was written,) in the smaller copy of his own Epistle to the Ephesians, sect, xii
speaks to them of St. Paul, " as making mention of them in a whole Epistle," which Cotelerius says it is in vain to under-
stand of any other epistle than this, and Dr. Lardner observes, must plainly mean the Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians.S
And in the larger copy of the same Epistle, sect. vi. he declares to the Ephesians, " Ye are, as Paul wrote to you, one
bodj/ and one spirit;" where it is manifest there is a reference to the very words of St. Paul in this Epistle, chap. iv. 4.
So that the testimony of Ignatius is express in both the copies, whichever he received as genuine, to wliich indeed the
smaller has apparendy the better title. The same is also still more clear with respect to Irenceus, and Clement of Alex-
andria, who were both Fathers of the second century, and have both quoted this Epistle in express terms under the title of
the Epistle to the Ephesians.il No further testimony therefore can be needful to make it manifest that this Epistle was
received in the first ages of the church, as written by St. Paul to tlie Ephesians.

It is well known that Ephesus was the chief city of the proconsular Asia, which was a part of what was called the

Lesser Asia. It was particularly famous for the temple of Diana, a most magnificent and stately structure, wliich was re-

puted one of the seven wonders of the world ; and its inhabitants were noted in their Gentile state for their idolatry and
skill in magic, and for their luxury and lasciviousness. The apostle Paul, at his first coming to them in the year of our

Lord 54, according to his usual custom, preached to the Jews there in their synagogue, many of whom were settled in

that city and the neighbouring parts; but as he then was liastening to the passover at Jerusalem, he only spent one sab-

bath there, and left them with a promise to return to them again. (Acts xviii. 19—21.) Accordingly he came again to

Ephesus the following year, (Acts xix. 1, et seq.) and preached the word with such success, and wrought such extraordi-

nary miracles among them, that a numerous church was formed there, chiefly made up of Gentile converts, whose piety

and zeal were so remarkable, that many of them, in abhorrence of the curious arts which they had used, burnt their magi-

* Tertull. Contra Marc/on. HA. v. cap. 11, 17. || Usher, Anval. ad A. C. LXIV. p. 686.

t Basil, Adv. Eunom. lib. ii. p. 733. i Lard. Credibil. part ii. vol. i. p. 137. „ ,., . ..-

I Hieron. Comment, in Ephes. Ml. Tl Iren. l.i/>. v. cap. 2. ^ 3. et Clem. Alex, itrom. lib. iv. p. 409.
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cal books to a great value. (Acts xix. 19.) And such was the concern of the apostle for their spiritual advantage, that lie

did not leave them till the year 57, when he had been about three years among them. (Acts xx. 31.) After this he spent

some time in Macedonia and Achaia, and in his return to Jerusalem m the year 58, he sent for the elders of the church ot

Ephesus to Miletus, and most affectionately took his leave of them, as one tliat should see them no more : appealmg to

them with what faithfulness he had discharged his ministry among them, and solemnly exhortmg them to look well to the

flock committed to their care, lest they should be corrupted by seducing teachers who would arise among themselves and

artfully endeavour to pervert them. (Acts xx. 17, to the end.) And we see afterwards, from the coolness and declension

they are charged with in the epistle to the angel of the church of Ephesus, (Rev. ii. 4, 5.) how just and seasonable was

this caution that he gave them at his parting from them. .,,.,.,,
From what the apostle says of himself in this Epistle, it appears that it was written by him while he was a prisoner,

(chap. iii. 1. iv. 1. vi. 20.) as he was likewise when he wrote to the Colossians. (Col. iv. 18.) And there is such a

manifest correspondence between these two Epistles, both in their subject-matter and in the very form of the expres-

sions that it may iustlv be concluded they were written at the same time, and sent together by Tychicus ; who was in-

trusted with the care of both, (Eph. vi. 21, 22. and Col. iv. 7, 8.) but was attended by Onesimus when he delivered that

to the Colossians. (Col. iv. 9.) Now, as it is not to be thought the apostle Paul would have employed Onesimus in

such a service till after he had been with his master Philemon, it appears highly probable from hence that the apostle

sent him first with his Epistle to Philemon, by whom he was received (agreeably to his request) not as a servant, but as

a brother (iPhilem. ver. 16.) and had his freedom given him ; and from the confidence the apostle had in the obedience

of Philemon, and in his readiness to do even more than he said, (ver. 21.) he might well take this opportunity of his

goino- with Tychicus to recommend Onesimus to the Colossians, by joining him in his message to that church. Since,

then,'' the apostle was in expectation of being soon released from his confinement when he wrote to Philemon, and, trust-

ino- he should shortly visit him, desires him to prepare a lodging for him, (ver. 22.) this may induce us to conclude that

he"wrote that Epistle towards the close of his first imprisonment at Rome ; and as the Epistles to the Ephesians and

Colossians appear to have been sent at the same time with that to Philemon, it may be inferred that he wrote these not

long before, and sent them all together in the year of our Lord 63, which was the ninth of the Emperor Nero. (See

note g, p. 492.)

The design of the apostle Paul in this Epistle (the former part of which is doctrinal, and the latter practical) was, " to

establish the Ephesians in the faith ; and to this end to give them more exalted views of the eternal love of God, and of

the glorious excellence and dignity of Christ ; to show them they were saved by grace, and howsoever vsretched they

were once, the Gentiles now have equal privileges with the Jews ; to encourage them, by declaring with what stedfast-

ness he suffered for the truth, and wivh what earnestness he prayed for their establishment and perseverance in it ; and

finally, in consequence of their profession, to engage them to the practice of those duties that became their character as

christians."

The doctrinal part of this Epistle is contained in the three first chapters : in which the apostle introduces several im-

portant truths for the instruction of the Ephesians in the great doctrines of the gospel, that they might be well grounded
in the faith ; and for the encouragement of the Gentile converts, acquaints them with the christian privileges to which
they were entitled. And here,

I. After saluting the Ephesians with an acknowledgment of their faith, (chap. i. 1, 2.) the apostle testifies his thank-

fulness to God for his distinguishing love and favour to them, in calling them to be partakers of the blessings of the

gospel, in consequence of his eternal purpose to glorify his grace in their sanctification and salvation, through the blood

of his Son and the communication of his Spirit. (Ver. 3—14.)

II. He assures them of the fervency of his prayers for them, that they might have a clearer knowledge of the great

objects of their hope and expectation ; and, from an experimental sense of the exceeding greatness of the power of

God, might have a fixed regard to the supreme authority and dignity of Christ, who by that power is raised from the

dead, and exalted to be Head over all things to the church. (Ver. 15, to the end.)

III. To magnify the riches of divine grace, and to affect them with a more grateful sense of their obligations to it, the

apostle leads them to reflect upon that wTetched state of moral death in which the gospel found them; and shows them
it was owing to the rich mercy and the great love of God that they were raised in Christ from death to life, and in the

whole of their salvation it was evident that they were saved by grace, and not by works, or any righteousness of their

own. (Chap. li. 1—10.)
IV. He represents the happy change that was thus made in their condition ; that they who once were aliens from the

commonwealth of Israel, and afar off from God, were now received into his church, and had an equal right to all the

privileges of it with the Jewish converts ; the middle wall of partition having been broken down by Christ in favour of

the believing Gentiles, who, being reconciled to God, were no more strangers as they had been formerly, but were united
in one body under Christ the common Head of all believers, and, being animated by one Spirit, and built upon the same
foundation, were made an holy temple in the Lord. (Ver. 11, ^o the end.)

V. To encourage and confirm the Gentile converts in their adiierence to the gospel, and recommend it more to their

regard, the apostle in the strongest terms expresses the sense he had of the divine goodness in appointing him to be the
apostle of the Gentiles, and authorizing him to preach among them the unsearchable riches of Christ ; and declares how
great an honour he esteemed it to be emploved in making known the calling of the Gentiles to be joint-heirs with the
Jews in all the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom, though he had suffered greatly for it, and was now in bonds on this

account. (Chap. iii. 1—12.) And then,
VI. He entreats them not to be discouraged at the sufferings he underwent for his regard to the Gentiles, but rather to

consider it as an honour to them, that in the stedfastness with which he suffered, they had such a confirmation of the
truth of his doctrine, and of the sincerity of his concern for their spiritual advantage ; in proof of which he closes this part

of his Epistle with a most affectionate and earnest praver for their establishment in the christian faith, and their advance-
ment in the knowledge and experience of the love of Christ, of which he speaks in the most lofty and exalted terms, as far

surpassing all conception, concluding in the warmth of his devotion with a grand and suitable doxology. (Ver. 13, to the

end.) And now,
The other part of this Epistle, which is practical, is contained in the three remaining chapters : in which the apostle gives

them several weighty exhortations and advices, for the direction of their lives and manners, that tliey might be regular in
their practice ; and tells them of the christian duties that were required of tliem, to which the consideration of their privi-

leges should engage them, pointing out to them the means and motives that were proper to promote the observance of
them, and urging the great care and caution they should use to behave suitably to the profession which they made, and to

the character they bore. And here,

I. The apostle, from the consideration of his own sufferings, as well as of the many important respects in which all true

christians are united, after a general exhortation to them to walk worthy of the excellency of their calling, particularly urges
them to mutual forbearance and unity of spirit, as being joined together in one church, and called to partake of the same
privileges in Christ, without distinction either of Jew or Gentile : and, as a powerful inducement to their cultivating such
a disposition, he represents the glorious foundation which Christ as the great Head of the church has laid for it in the variety

of gifts and graces he has bestowed, and in the sacred offices he has appointed ; whicli being all derived from the same
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Spirit, and designed for the same end, were all to be employed for the advancement of his interest and kino-dom and for

Chr?.fth;''H''d"" 1 ^''
"'fh

'''''''>f "^ ^1" """^
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^^^y '""''^'^ grow u'IrLe perf^cfBy undS

II. He presses them, as havm- learned Christ and been enlightened by the gospel, to show the difference there wasbetween themi and the unconverted Gentiles, by an unspotted purity and holiness of behaviour, and not to walk like thosefrom whom they were so happily distinguished by knowledge and grace ; and cautions them in particular a-ainstSexcess of anger, and stealing, and that corrupt communication to which the heathens were notoriously addicted but vvhichwere inconsistent with the character of christians, and grievous to the Holy Spirit. (Ver 17—30 )
III. He further cautions them against all malice, and urges them to mutual love and readiness to for<Mve in consider

ation of tlie divine compassions manifested in the gospel ; and then pursues his exhortations to abstain frSm all inordinate
desires, and from all manner of uncleanness and immodesty, as well in words as actions ; in which however thev hadshamefully indulged themselves in the darkness of heathenism, the light of Christianity displayed them in such odiouscolours asp ainly showed them to be unbecoming their profession, and no way reconcilable with the obligation thev wereunder to walk as children of the light. (Ver. 31, to the end; and chap. v. 1—14.)

^
- *u

• ^e. recommends it to them, in consideration of their character and circumstances, to be prudent and circumsnect
in their whole conversation, as those who were instructed in the will of God ; and not to seek for pleasure in a dissoluteexcess but guarding against all intemperance, to make it the delightful business of their lives to express their <rratitude

kV''.^
"^ ^

,

influences of his Spirit, by praising him for all his mercies in pious and devout thanksgivings- andwhile they were thus carefol of their duty to God, he also urges them not to be negligent of the duties which thev owedto one another as members of society, but to behave with due submission to each other in their several stations CVer15—21.) And then, ^

fY' ?^^i"^
^mi^d at the relative duties of society in general, he descends to particulars, and beginning with the duties

ot husbands and wives, he recommends it to husbands to love their wives, in imitation of the love which Christ bears tome Church, and presses upon wives the correspondent duty of conjugal subjection, in imitation of the subjection whichthe church pays to Christ the Head of it. (Ver. 22, to the end.) From whence he passes on to the mutual duties of chil-dren and parents, and of servants and masters, giving suitable admonitions to each, and adding proper arguments toenforce them. (Chap. vi. 1—9.) And after this, for a conclusion of the whole,
guiiienis lo

VI. He gives a general exhortation to them all, of whatever condition or relation in life, to prepare for a strenuouscombat with their spiritual enemies, by putting on the whole armour of God, and living in the exercise of those christian
graces that were necessary for their defence and safety : and having among other things exhorted them to fervency in
prayer, he particularly recommends himself to their remembrance at the throne of grace, that he might carry on the im-
portant work in which he was engaged with freedom and fidelitv, whatever he might suffer for it; and leaving it to Tychi-cus (bywhom he sent this Epistle) more fully to inform them of every circumstance relating to him, he closes his Epistlewith an apostolical benediction, not only to themselves, but to all that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. ^Ver

2 X



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE PAUL BEGINS THE EPISTLE WrrH TESTIFYING IN THE STRONGEST TERMS HIS JOY THAT THE BELIEVING
EPHESIANS WERE CALLED TO THE PARTICIPATION OF CHRISTIAN PRIVILEGES, IN CONSEQUENCE OF GOD'S ETERNAL PUR-
POSE OF GLORIFYING HIS GRACE IN THEIR SANCTIFICATION AND SALVATION, THROUGH THE BLOOU OF HIS SON AND THE
COMMUNICATION OF HIS SPIRIT. EPH. i. 1—14.

EpHESIANS i. VeR. 1. EPH.i. Ver. l.

SECT. PAUL, who hath the honour to be (ui apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, sent forth with Paul, an apostle of Jesus

!• a special commission from him to publish his gospel and attest his resunection to the ffie^a'ints wMd^'are a? ™phe°
world, and set apart to this important office hij the sovereign and gracious ivill of God, sus, and to the faithtuf in

EPH. ^ylJQ Yi^xYi interposed in so extraordinary a manner to form him for it and to employ him '"^ **"*'

'

-. in it, addresseth this Epistle to the saints ivho are at Ephesiis, even to the faithful in Christ

Jesus,^ who believe in him as the only Saviour, and in consequence of their persuasion of

2 the truth of his gospel, are solemnly and truly devoted to the service of God. This is the 2 Grace ie to you, and

character in which he looks upon you, and with the most affectionate concern and value
anft*^Vum" the ^ Lord^ j'es'us

for you, it is his ardent wish and most sincere and hearty prayer, that tlie richest abun- Christ.

dance of divine grace and favour may [ftf] communicated to you, with all the happiness
and jjeace attending it, from God our Father, who is the great Onginal of all desirable

blessings, arid [from'] the Lord Jesus Christ, through whom they flow down to us sinful

creatures.

3 At the first turning of my thoughts towards you as converts to the gospel, when I set 3 Blessed he the God and

myself to think of the happy state into which you are brought, as true believers in the Son cm" who°haih^l'e'ssed'^^us
of God, by this glorious dispensation of divine grace, with whatever personal sorrows and with ail spiritual blessings in

afflictions I may be pressed, I cannot forbear bursting out into songs of praise. Join with heavenly ^/am- m Chnst:

me, therefore, my dear christian brethren, and let us all say from our hearts. Blessed [be']

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,*' icho is now through him become our God
and Father, and hath blessed us,c even all that are partakers of his grace, whether Jews or
Gentiles, ivith every spiritiud blessing in heavtnli/ \_things] in Christ,'^ having graciously be-
stowed upon us, in nim, and for his sake, by the operation of his Holy Spirit, whatever
may conduce to the happiness of our souls now, whatever may prepare them for eternal
glory, and may seal to us the joyful hope and expectation of it.

4 Now this is all to be considered, not as what we can pretend to have deserved, but as 4 According as he hath

the result of his free grace, and the accomplishment of his eternal purpose of love concern- ^^^osen us in him before the

ing us, according as he hath chosen us in him,^ even in his well-beloved Son, before the

. ". To the faithful in Christ Jems.'] Some have understood this as an fication by "race, the adoption of children, the illumination of the
mtimation that the christians at Ephesus were remarkably faithful to Spirit, and all the graces of the christian life, which are common unto

Jj*""
"1 relying on him alone for salvation, without that attachment to all believers, and are communicated to them in all their several

the Mosaic law which was to be found in some olher churches, and par- branches. And these are blessings in the heavenlies. ei/ xoir ewwpuMoit,
ticularly among the Galatians. But as he uses the same title when ad- or m heavenly things, (as I would choose to render it, rathei' than
aressmg the Cqlossians, (Col. i. 2.) whom yet he reproves on this very places,) as they are things that have a manifest relation and respect to
account, (Col. ii. 16, 20.) I can lav no stress upon that criticism. heaven, and have a tendency to fit us tor it, and to lead us not to seek

D Blessed he the God and Father, Stc] The length of periods fre- after the enjoyments of this present world, but to be conversant about,
quently occumng in the writings of St. Paul is one thing in his style and to be wafting for, those of the heavenly state.
that contributes much to the obscurity of it ; of which this sentence, e Hath clmsen m iyi him.] I think the apostle here cannot be.under-
which runs on through twelve verses to the end of this section, is a re- stood to intimate that ereri/ otie of the persons who belonged' to the
markable instance. But in the paraphrase it is absolutely necessary to church of the Ephesians (or elsewhere to other christian societies) in the
break it into many, or otherwise the period would be drawn out to a bonds of external communion, was by a particular decree of God per-
much more inconvement length, and the words added to illustrate par- sonally chosen to eternal life, and to persevering holiness as the way to
ticular clauses would encumber, deform, and obscure the whole.—

I

it. For he could have no evidence that this was the case with regard to
nave been obliged to take the same method in many other places, and each, without such a revelation as I think none have pretended, and as
tiope 1 need make no further apology for doing it. would very ill agree with other passages relating to the apostasy of

c Hath blessed us.\ It is evident that the apostle means in the word some who once made a very forward profession, and with the many ex-
\us\ to include the Lphesians to whom he wrote, the greatest part of hortations and cautions which everv where occur in his writings, or
wlioin were Gentile converts, as sharing with him and the Jewish with the declarations Christ had made concerning the final ruin that
cliristians in their evangelical privileges; and by thus beginning his would in fact attend many who called themselves christians, and some
hpistle with ascribing thanks to God tor his mercies to them, he at once who bore the highest offices in the church, and wrought the most extra-
declares his farm persuasion ot the calling of the Gentiles, and his hearty ordinary works. (Compare Mat. vii. 22, 23. and Luke xiii. 26, 27.) I

'"^
'iir'i • . conciutfe therefore that he speaks of whole societies in general, as con-

d With every spiritual blessing m heavenly [things] in Christ.] The sisting of saints and believers, because this was the predominant charac-
apostle every where represents the graces of the Spirit as so much pre- ter, and he had reason in the judgment of charity to believe the greater
terable to its gifts, that it appears very surprising that Dr. Whitby part were such. (Compare Phil. i. 7.) Nor did' he alwavs judge it ne-
should expound the blessings here intended as referring entirely to those cessary to make exceptions in reference to a few hypocrites who crept
gifts. 1 hey manitestlv take in every spiritual blessing, (for so it is ex- in among them, any more than Christ judged it so to speak of .ludas as
pressed in the original, ev wanri evXofia nvevfiaTiicrt,') and principally excluded, when he mentions the twelve thrones of judgment on which
must refer not to extraordinary and miraculous gifts, but to the sane- the apostles should sit. (Mat. xix. C!!.) In this view he .says of them in
titymg and saving graces of the Spirit ; such as effectual calling, justi- general, that whether they were Jews or Gentiles they were indiscri-
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foundation of the world, that foundation of the world was laid ; always intending tliat we should be in all respects hohi SECT
out blame b'^etore him'in love ^

'«'"^ Unblamable before him, and especially that we should walk in love,' that, by the exercise 1 •

of this sacred affection to (iod and each other, we might be preserved from the evils which
abound in the world, and animated to the most worthy, honourable, and useful behaviour, eph.

5 Having predestinated ns To this we know God hath appointed us ; let us therefore, in proportion to the deoree in ^ '"

by' Jesus'' Christ%o hi'mei^^
^^'"ch we find this temper prevailing m us, look back witii delight to those gracious pur-

"^

according to the good pleasure poscs which the blessed God formed in his own all-comprehending mind concerning us
ot his will.

Iqj^q. before we had a being ; and let us contemplate and rejoice in him, as having predes-
tinated lis to the adoption of children, and foie-ordained us to be received into his family
bj/ Jesus Christ, in wiiom lie has cliosen us for a peculiar people unto himself, and thereby
entitled us, not only to the most valuable i)rivileges by which his churcli on earth is dis-

tinguished, but to an inheritance of eternal glory. And surely when we compare so happy
a state and hope with our own temper, character, and deserts, we mtist acknowledge our
appointment to it to have been according to the good pleasure of his ivill, and ascribe it

entirely to the overflowings of his mercy.
6 To the praise of the glory May we therefore ever acknowledge it to the praise of his glorious grace, which we can 6

made^ ^s'^acc'epted^i'n the 'be- never sufficiently admire, and which the whole world should concur to magnify and adore;
l°ved. even that grace wherein he hath made us accepted, and hath regarded us as the object of his

favour and complacency, in the Lord Jesus Christ, as his first and hest-beloved Son

;

through whom, though in ourselves we are so unworthy of it, we have received the adop-
Tlnwiiom wehaveredemp- tion : And in whom wc have j-edemplion from the power of sin, the tyranny of Satan, and 7

gh°iiesrofs'iil''L"cco^^^^^^^^
the final wrath and displeasure of God, through the pouring forth of hiiblood upon the

the riches of his grace ;
° cross, when he undertook the great and awful work of making an atonement for us by the

sacrifice of himself: for by this precious stream it is, as flowing from his wounded side,

the full and free 7-emission of all our most numerous and aggravated sins is happily con-
veyed unto us on our believing in him, according to the inexliaustible riches of his grace,

which riches even beyond the extent of all our most heinous transgressions, and where our
8 Whereinhe hath abounded guilt had risen to the most fearful height, hath its superior triumphs. In the displays of 8

prudence^'"
*'^ wisdom and

,t,^j(.^ grace we must also acknowledge that he hath abounded towards us in all icisdom and
prudence ;s having with infinite wisdom contrived a way to glorify all his attributes in the

salvation of men, even those which seemed to have the most different claims, dispensing
mercy in a way of judgment, and awakening an humble awe and reverence in the soul by
the very method which is used for granting pardon and peace.

9 Having made known unto AH these admirable and gracious purposes hath God been pleased to unite and to dis- 9

accordin's^to^ins "goocf plea- cover in the way of our salvation ; having made known unto us, by the revelation of that
sure which he hatii purposed gospel of which I have the honour and happiness of being an apostle, the long-concealed

mxfsteri) of his will,^ according to his own sovereign good pleasure and free grace which he had
before purposed in himself, even the important design of gathering to himself out of all

^0 That in the dispensation nations, Jews and Gentiles, one holy and glorious church, niis was his grand design, 10
might gatiie'r together'^in^one which all his Other dispensations of providence and grace in former ages were intended

which''"^'
"

iP'"'^''
'""j niore properly to introduce ; that in the economy of the fulness of the times, or when that

which are on earthT elen In time was fully come which he in his wise appointment and distribution of things had
'''™= judged most suitable and eligible, he might reunite under one head all things in Christ,

whom he hath constituted Sovereign of angels and men, and of all his dominions and
subjects, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth,^ that for his glory and the good
of the whole society he should with supreme authority preside over all. And thus in

owiin"dIn'ilfhe^'ftance^betn^
Christ hath he United all things, [eveii] in him who is the Head of all; In whom also we 11

predestinated according to have obtained an inheritance,^ and the hope of complete and everlasting felicity ; having

elh fiiThlngs'^after The coun-
^^^" graciously predestinated to it according to the purpose of him who, by an efficacious,

sel of his own will

:

though gentle and often imperceptible, influence, ivorketh all things agreeably to the coun-
sel of his own will ;^ and having formed all his schemes with infinite wisdom, takes the

most sure and suitable means to execute them, and to subdue in the minds of men, as he

pralsJ of* Ms ^'lor ''' whoVret
^^^ subdued in mine, the strongest prejudices against them. And not I alone, but all 12

trusted in Christ.^'
* * who of Jews are become believers in Christ, must acknowledge this to have been the case,

and must consider it as laying us under the highest obligations, that we should be entirely

devoted to the praise of his glort/, and to the purposes of his service for ever : even we who
first trmted in the power and promise of Christ^^ for salvation, and many of us ventured
our souls upon him when his name was unknown to the Gentile nations, and to most of
our own countrymen was the object of contempt and abhorrence.

13 In whom ye also trusted. The powerful efficacy of the same grace hath likewise been displayed in you, and hath 13

minately cliosen. not only to those present privileges which they all as ii. 10.) The word avaKe<ba.\ata>a0a.i must, in its most literal significa-
professing christians enjoyed, but to real holiness and everlasting glory, tion, express miitini/ again under one head. Both angels and men were
And as we are sure there were at Eohesus many Jewish converts wlio at (irst in sweet and harmonious iiihjection to the Son of Ood. tlie great
were in full comnumion vyith the church. 1 can see no reason at all, ('reatorof both; but ma?; having broken himself off from the society,
with some commentators of treat name, to limit what the apostle says the .S'ojt o/mara by his humiliation and suH'erings, reroieM«W who believf-
here to the Gentiles. An address to them alone in this epistle would in him, and in his human nature presides over the kingdom to which, in
very little suit that candour and love so prevalent in the heart of St. the world of glory, they and his angels belong, liiis interpretation
Paul, and so essential to every true christian. The pions Professor presents so noble a view, that no other will bear a comparison.
Franckius thinks the apostle speaks only of the Jews, till he comes to k We ha-oe obtained an inheritayice.'] Mr. Locke would render
the 13th verse ; but from note h, below, on ver. 9. it will appear that he tK\t\pui6r\tJ.ev, are become lii\ inheritance, (alluding to Deut. xxxii. 9. The
must be mistaken in this singularity of interpretation. _ Lord's portion is his people, Jacoh is the lot of his inheritance,') and inter-

f In loie.] I'his is often insisted upon ; and perhaps the rather to inti- prets as referring to the admissi^in of the Gentiles into the church, which
mate that now the middle n'oll of partition icas broken domn. it was of the is God's heritage : but as me in this and the next verse seems opposed to

highest importance to cultivate mutual affection without any regard to you in the thirteenth, it must signify the Jews who first trusted in Christ,

the singularity of the Jewish or Gentile character. or the body of the christian church, who were incorporated long before

g In all aisdom and prudence.'] To understand this, as a very cele- the Ephesians were brought into it.

brated commentator does, of their oan prudent returns to be made to the I IVho uorketh all things agreeably to the counsel of his own uill.] This
divine goodness, seems a sense much below the apostle's meaning. does indeed express God's taking such methods to answer his purposes

h The mystery of his will.] It is so called, as having long been kept « as he knows will in fact be successful. But it does not prove any thing

secret, of which neither Jews nor Gentiles had any conception till it like an overbearing impulse on men's minds to determine them in such

was revealed by the Holy Spirit to the apostles. 1 think this plainly a manner as to destroy the natural freedom of" their volitions, and so to

proves that Professor Franckius is mistaken in referring the word us to prevent their being justly accountable to God for such actions,

the Jews
; for the mystery of calling the Gentiles was not for a con- m ll'ho first trusted in Christ.] I think it '.tranKe 'hat Mr. L"^ke

siderable time made huiwn to the converted Jews ; and when it was de- should urge this as an argument to prove that the apostle speaks ot the

dared by the apostles, it was difficult for them fully to submit to it. Gentiles ; since it is so evident that the grand harvest ot believing -lews

i Both in heaven and on earth.'] This is considered by some as a was gathered into the church before Christ was pleached to any »• '"e

Jewish phrase to express, the whole world ; and Mr. Locke thinks it may Gentiles. To interpret the word jrpon'Kii in-ota-; as si?Tiirying mat tiiey

be equivalent to Jews and Gentiles. (Compare Dan. viii. 10.) But it first began to hope in Christ, or had first entertained hope tnrougn oim,

seems more reasonable to understand itof bringing a»wf/t as well as men whereas before they had no /lopc, (Eph. ii. 12.) loses the rorce or tne ex-

underthegovernmentofChrist.CCompaieCol.i.16, Sd. Kph.iii. 10. Phil, pression, and sinks the sense of the r^.reek language.

2x2
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SECT given you a title to the same inheritance in Christ ; in iv/iom ye also, who were once sin- after that ye heard tiie word

1.
'

ners of the Gentiles, even ye Ephesians, who were particularly devoted to idolatry and su-
"^^^ttn ''in Ihomalso Ifter

perstition, (compare Acts xix. 19, 35.) to a desjree which distina;uished you from many of that ve iseiieved, ye were

EPH. your heathen neighbours, Itrusted] and believeci as we had done, %v/ini ye heard the word 'pXt™''*'
*^^' ^"^^ ^P'"'"*^

^-
o of truth, the gospel ofyour salvation, which brings the good tidings of salvation to you as

well as others, and gives the most convincing demonstration of your being called to share

in all the blessings that are bestowed in Clirist; in wliow also, having believed and made
profession of your faith, ye ivere sealed with the holy Spirit of promise, descending upon

you not only in miraculous gifts, but in its sanctifying graces, to attest that you belong to

14 the family of God, and are heirs of the promises made to Abraham and his seed. I speak i4 whkh is the earnest of

of that blessed and gracious Spirit who is the Earnest of our inheritance,'^ in whom you ^"mpti^Jm ' ot^'hrpurclfas?d

have a certain pledge and token of your being by special adoption entitled to it, to en- possession, unto the praise of

courage and animate you under all thedifficultiesof your way, while you continue waiting '"s siory.

till you receive the complete redemption of the people he hath so dearly purchased for his

possession ; o to them he hath promised everlasting life and happiness, and he will certainly

bestow it upon them in the day of his final appearance, which will at length open with a

lustre that shall fully repay so long an expectation, and will abundantly conduce to the

praise of his glory, or to the illustration of that wisdom and love which hath wrought in

every previous dispensation, to lead on by the properest degrees towards that most illus-

trious one which was to close the whole.

IMPROVEMENT.
Are we not by divine grace and mercy partakers of those blessings wliicli Paul here celebrates with so much

delight, and in the review of which, familiar as they were to his thoughts and discourses, he breaks forth as it were

Ver. 3 into a rapturous anthem in the very beginning of this Epistle, as he likewise does in so many others? Ought not

our hearts to be as warm in such devout acknowledgments ? Are spiritual blessings in heavenly things or places

in Christ Jesus less valuable now than they were seventeen hundred years ago? Are not the necessities of our

souls tlie same? Is not their immortality the same? Let us then join with tlie most grateful sentiments in the ac-

clamation ; and, in proportion to the degree in which we feel the importance of what God hath already done and
is doing for our souls, let us go back with unutterable pleasure to tlie gracious purpose which he was pleased to

4 form in his own compassionate breast, when he chose us in Christ before the foundation of the world, when he

5 predestinated us through him to the adoption of children. Let us acknowledge the freedom of his grace in it, that

1 1 we are thus predestinated according to the purpose of him who, with proper regard to the nature of his intelligent

6 and free creatures, worketh all things agreeably to the good pleasure of his will, and maketh us accepted in the

Beloved, that we may be to the praise of the glory of his grace.

Let these united displays of wisdom and love affect our hearts ; for he hath indeed abounded towards us in all

8 wisdom and prudence. And let that holiness which mingles its glories in the whole scheme, be also remembered.
4 Let it never be forgotten, that we are predestinated to be holy and without blame before him in love, that we might

attain to that blameless temper which love alone can inspire and support.

9 For this purpose the mystery of his will is made known to us, and that grand, illustrious plan is displayed which
is so well worthy of all the perfections of a God ; even his design to gather together in one all things in Christ, to

10 unite all good and happy spirits under him as the common Head, and to make him the bond of their eternal

union to God and to each other. What are we sinful creatures, that we should be received into such an associa-

tion ? Let us never forget it on earth, as we shall for ever commemorate it in heaven, that it is through his blood
7 that we have redemption, etemal redemption, which he who has begun the happy work will certainly complete in

14 favour of those whom he hath purchased to be an everlasting possession unto himself.

3 In the mean time, may his Spirit be given us as the Seal of the promises, and the Earnest of our inheritance

!

And by more abundant communications of his sanctifying influences, may he raise our souls to a blessed anticipa-

tion of those enjoyments which will endure for ever, and will be for ever new and delightful.

SECTION II.

The apostle assures the Kphesians of the fervency with which he was offering his prayers to God on their account, that tliey niight have still

higher and worthier conceptions of tfie gospel, and of its glorious Author as raised from the dead, and exalted to supreme dominion in the
heavenly world. Eph. i. 15, to the end.

Ephesians i. 15. Eph. i. i5.

SECT. I HAVE mentioned the invaluable blessings of which as christians we have the privilege wtierefoiie i also, after

2. to be partakers, whether Jews or Gentiles ; and /or this cause, knowing the extensive views L^nf'.fisus.and'^love'unto ail

on which the christian church is formed, in the affectionate remembrance which I have of the saints,

EPH. all the faithful, I also bear you on my heart, both in the praises and the prayers which I

\.^ offer up to God ; having in this my confinement heard of your stedfastness in the faith

you have in the Lord Jesus,^ whom we adore as our common Saviour, and of the love \^you

16 hear'] to all the saints, whether circumcised or uncircumcised : On which account I cease i6 Cease not to give thanks

not daily to give thanksfor you, that you are brouglit by divine grace into this happy state, y"ou m my praylrs"!^""""
'^^

and am making mention of you always in my prayers, which I am continually presenting
to heaven for my brethren in every place.

17 And it is my constant request for you, that the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, iT That the God of our

who is also the Father of glory, of which he is eternally and immutably possessed, from ^^'"^ Jesus Chnst, the Father

n The earnest of OUT inheritance.'} It seems very unnatural to explain peculiar property ; w\iic\\ is very agreeable to the signification of the
this, as Mr. Locke does, of our being God's inheritance ; for the earnest w.ord elsewhere. Compare Mai. iii. 17. Septnag. (where it answers to
must certainly refer to fnture blessings, and be mtended as a pledge and rT^JD, Segullali,') Acts xx. 28. 1 Tim. iii. 1.3. and 1 Pet. ii. 9.
token of our right and title to them. a Having heard of the faith you have, &c. aKurrw -rriv KaO' vtiav
o Tili the redemption of the purchased possession.] Dr. Whitby would ttkttiv.] Some have argued from hence, that this I'.pistle. if directed to

render tlus clause, ei? aTToXuTpwo-ii/Tr]? 7rcpi7roi»icreM9, <!// Me rerffmpiiore the Ephesians, must have been written before Paul's Ions; abode at
of life ; and brings many texts out of the Septuagint, where 7repi7ro<tM Ephesus, since he would not have spoken of their faith as only known
signifies, to save alive. To illustrate this, he observes there are two re- by report, if he had for two years and a half been conversant with them,
demptions OT gTunA deliverances ; (Sor t\1^X \% plainly his idea of rerfewp- and seen the effects of it. To this some have answere<l, by pleading
tion ;) the one, that of justification, consequent upon believing; the that aKBW signifies not only to hear but to understand, bv whatever
other, that by which we are delivered from death and all the other penal means the knowledge be attained ; and others have said that "this Epistle
consequences of sin, in the redemption of the body from corruption, that was intended, not only for the church of Ephesus, but for other Asian
it may partake of eternal life. (Compare Rom. viii. 2,3.) This nearly churches in the neighbourhood. But perhaps the easiest and most solid
coincides with Beza's interpretation, who would translate it, till the re- answer is, that as it was now five or six years since Paid quitted Ephe-
demption of vindication, that is, till we are set entirely at liberty, and sus, he might judge it proper thus to express his compl.icency on //car-
receive complete deliverance and salvation. But I rather conclude that ing that they continued, in the midst of so many circumstances of
TTepnxotnai'! here signifies Mepeop/c whom Christ h?ii purchased to he his temptation, to behave in a manner so worthy what he had personally
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of gioiy max ?'ve unto you whooi all glory proceeds, and to whom it returns, xvould sive you more abnnrlant ?i,r>nllp<: cT^rrthe spirit of wisdom and reve- ^f /;,„ „„;,../ o^' «„;o^„»., „„J / < .. nii i

(^''''i- ^"m iiiuie duunuani Supplies SEC I

.

Jation in the knowledge of ^\.\'^^ «P"'^ <?/ wisdom and revelation, to fill you with a more enlarged knowledo-e of his 2
^'"'-

Y '
and animate you to the further exercise of every -race in the acknowlechmcnt of —

18 The eyes of your under- him
:
And in particular, that by his influence and teaching he [would sive vo^^^ toliave the eph

^^^f^^r^^L^J^^ e.Ve-' of your understanding enlightened still more and more •" iA«fbefno thus mumi "
hope of his calling and what nated, ye ?««(/ knoiu, in a more comprehensive manner than you now do what i< thp orp^t ^^

inL'i^t^rce^ln'ti^etrts:'
'"^ ^nd important hope of his calling, what are the high conceptions you s£uld have of^haS

excellent Object which the gospel propose^; to your pursuit, and with what certainty and
delight you should look forward to it, and may discern more fully what are the inexpres
sible advantages and what the glorious riches and inestimable treasures of his inheritance
tn the saints, which he distributes with so liberal a hand among them in the blessings of
his grace at present, in consequence of iiaving adopted them to himself, and which here-
after they shall possess in perfect happiness and glory, and shall for ever eniov with him

ingVttetof"h!s pow?;?o
^"'^

T^'
^^'^'^ othev

:
And that you may be thus more thoroughly sensibleVA«^ [,-.s] the 19

US-ward who believe, accord- exceeding greatness of his power which he hath manifested in the operations of his erace

mfghtypower7°""""
"' '"'

^°»'f
''/*•,

«f
"^^^ cordially helieve his gospel, according to the energy of the power of his

might,'' influencing our hearts in such a manner as effectually to conquer all our prejudice'
against Christianity, and against true religion in every form,

r??..^'''^'' ^' wrought in This is indeed a power, like that which is the confirmation of our faith as beino- the 20
Khetl.?i,"a^nd^^r.,i;?t authentic Seal of the gospel, set to it by that energy ^chich he exerted i« his SoT Jesus

heavenly ;/«c«
''""^ '" "'^ ^,' j^'f" ''^ '^^ ^ ^°!^ ^"'^ mangled corpse in the sepulchre, in raising him from the

"^"^ '"' *«'A and thus declaring him to be the Son of God with power, (Rom. i. 40 and by which
too he seated [Atw] at his own right hand in heavenly [places,'] in the possession of the

lity, !nd "power" an5",?di'hr
^'gliest dignity and glory

;
Having exalted him./«. above all the ranks in the angelic world, 2

1

and dominion, and every ^^6" above every principality, and power, and might, and dominion, however thev are dis

"nThis'wtid.^TaisoinTh'a^t ^}^?'''^^'f
m the celestial hierarchy, and above every name, how honourable soever, that

which is to come

:

«« named or had in any account, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come
so that there never has been, and never shall be, among all tiie inhabitants of heaven or

„„ . . .

?^''*"' ^"y 0"S so dear and excellent, so high and honourable, in the sicrht of God as he
under his fe'en a^nd ga'v'e'ir |f\,

^"^ '^ j'
delightful to pursue the meditation

; reflecting ftirther that'the divine power 22
to ie the head over all Mmi?f "atti not only invested our ascended Saviour with supreme dignity, but likewise withto the church, Universal authority; and hath subjected all things whatsoever wider his feet that he may
« Which is his body the rr^'/^'^AT^T ^''T ? ^^ r:'^^,''»d given him [to 6e] supreme Head over all things

fulness of him that filietJi all {^
J''^

church, for Its protection, benefit, and advantage: Even that church ivhich is his 23
'" *" body, 3.nd which as such is ever dear and precious to him, and, being made complete in

him, is regarded as the fulness of him ivho filleth all persons in all places'" with all kind of
good things which they possess, and yet "delights in this as his chosen dwelling even as.
a holy temple which he hath consecrated to himself.

IMPROVEMENT.

cbrk'liTn Jpnt;p?*'M
"^ 1?''^

K
""^^ ^"^ '^™^'' ^'^ ¥'^ '^^* ^^""^ propriety put by the apostle for the whole of a Ver. 15christian temper. May they be more apparent and operative in all who call themselves by the christian name '

£?r? fi.^™'
and ac ive faith a warm and unbounded love, which shall forget every thing tlrat would abenJteou;earts fi:om our brethren

;
and only remember that they are saints, consecrated to God, and sanctified by hmf- thaJthey are believers in Christ Jesus, and therefore one with him, who ,s our Head and our All ; whose love'hadi 22given to us, and to them, w'liatever is lovely in either ; who will save the whole body, and make it so halfny together, tha the very thought of that happiness should cause our hearts to overflow with every benevolS 'Sfec:tion, as well as with perpetual gratitude to our Divine Deliverer, who is the Source of it

"enevoiem attec

Let us learn by this excellent and pathetic prayer of the apostle what are the most important petition, we canoffer for ourselves and our christian friends. Surely this must be numbered among them, that the eyes of our

the S".n7'l"'^ \ enlightened more and more, that so w^e may more clearly and affectionate vknmvwlul 18

ttle^of W Ji t
"^ T '"^"t

°"' christian calling sets before us. Alas, as yet we know but little of it ! but

he win /or ^^
and glorious inheritance which God will divide among his saints, and in the enjoyment of which

as to iilp , ,nT T '™. ^\ 1^"' ^^°''^- ^' ^'' •^'^^^' '^ '"' ^« '^"o^ >t as deliberately to make choice of it,M ft (pllclxxltT)
^^' inconsistent with it, and determinately to say, This 'is our rest, xoe have de-

r.^lr'^tJ"^^- r''"f\ "'
*A ^''I ''f'T^ ^^'X" ^'"^- (2 Cor. V. 5.) It is indeed an exertion of a divme 19 20power, that quickened these dead souls of ours ; the same that quickened the dead body of our Redeemer quick!

'

as wi'trf'.
' l"^ ^'°"i''^

''™-
^f' "'^•^ '°"*^' ^'^' *^^ °f *^ ^P^^tl^' P^'^^^^tly '^^^ the hint, and soar Upward,as with an eagle s, or rather an angel's, wing ; soar to those glorious abodes, where he sits at the right hand of Godtar above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named. There herei-ns' oinot only as the sovereign Guardian of the universe, but in the more endearing character of the Head of^he

~

church beanng the same tender affection to it, exerting the same care over it, as the head over the members • 22 23calling the church narrow as its boundaries seem, his flilness, though he fills all in all.

memoers
,

zz,

fhp .1, "'1;
11 i! a\ °tt

'''"•' '"°'''; and more with all the graces of thy Spirit, and extend the boundaries of

hon nnnf .
^'"'^

^l"''*" u'
'"

^'if
'' ^^^'V' ^']^-' ' ^"^ ^'''^ "^ ^^^^^^ *« ^" ^^O"^ V of that honOUr whichthou conterrest upon us, when thou callest us thy body, thyflesh, and thy bones .'" (Eph. v. 30.

wor,u^'l„T?"^n*'"?- Ji'J''''
sense Mr. Locke understands these the original, are so well set forth by Bishop Pearson fO« M^ Cre*'-/ p

5 iii 6 " " '""^"^*'^'i *»• "^"'"P^ring Phil. i. 3. 27. and 1 Thess. i. 519.) as scarcely to be paralleled in Lyfu^LrandTiii^Ho, to wSo?r
'h--ne.,esof^ourunders,andin,e,./i„/,ier,ed.^ Our translation here, .^?;j^"^=« "" ""^h- S'^'^ '''=° Blackwall's .^.aed Classic, vol. i. p.

naT1n whicfJhe'e wo?d"s'^;e1nP.h'''
'''"'"

r^
'^""sO "ction of the origi- d The fulness of him who fillelh all in all.] Mr. T.orke nn.lerstands

and anoear to i^P ^^v»rnl^ h \,
""'""'»« case,^e,paT,aucvov^, .Vc this as it it were said, ^hich ,s completed, or completely filled hj/ him,

And therefore t r^T^^rTly,^'
"'**

^'"K ^V '"
t'',''

P'-e«d">.!-' y"se. lie. and I think the texts he refers to in confirmatioi. of fhis sense are of

tlir«ordsL,;/^ ""--/« ^^ h
9""Sfruction, 1 have repeated here great weight, and have paraphrased the text accordingly ; though it is

c rLexeeedfJnrJZ' r'?'
""^ '"'\"*'? "? ,=* '"i'P'*'T;"*u . .

"'"''"" "'?' «''« «"''' '^XcpcuMu has sometimes another sense
;
as whea

thfs oafslSf and fh» itrlt
^

f""^'"' '^'A ' ''^ «d"'"-able beauty of we are said to reeene/rom Christ-s fulness, lohn i. 16. and Christ is de-tni5 passage, and the strong emphasis and force ot the expressions in c'ared to have all the fulness of Deiiy duelling in him. Co), ii. 9.
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SECTION III.

Further to excite the gratitude of the Ephesians, the apostle leads them back to that state of moral death in which the gospel found them, aud

reminds them how entirely they were savea by divine grace, i-ph. n. 1—10.

Ephesians ii. 1. Eph. ii. i.

SECT. UNSPEAKABLE, my brethren, is the happiness of the body of CJhrist, which I have
^^J^^^^f^^lyi^ZfpTsH's

3- just been mentioning, the happiness of all who are related to hira as their glorious Head
; and sins

;

'and through divine grace this happiness is yours; for 7/o«, though once sinners of the

EPH. Gentiles, Ihath he] who raised up Christ from the dead Iqmckened] and raised to life,^

^^- by the effectual working of that mighty power which I have shown you to have wrought

in Christ : even you, who will (as I persuade myself) most readily acknowledge that you

long were dead in trespasses and sins, incapable of any sensations and actions arising from

that spiritual and divine life to which his grace has now awakened you, and liable, as the

2 iust desert and consequence of your sins, to a sentence of eternal death. Such, it is 2 Wherein in time past ye

manifest, was vour wretched state while you continued in the paths of vanity and guilt, ^tl^fworici'fi^coV°dh,Vt°o"[he
in which ye formerly walked with pleasure,b according to the course and manner of this princeof the power of the air,

present' world, in a conformity to the common usage of the age in which you live, and
{jj^ chUdren'of dTsredilnce"

to the fashionable enormities of your heathen neighbours ; a course so detestably evil,

that I may properly say of it, that it was just according to the desire, instigation, and will

of the prince of the power of the uir,^ that wicked spirit who commands the legions of

fallen angels, that by divine permission range in the air, and fly from place to place in

pursuit of their pernicious purpose of corrupting and destroying mankind. I say it

again, your course was formerly according to the dictates and suggestions of that cursed

and malignant spirit, who by his influence on the hearts of men has in eflfect the manage-

ment, however unseen and unapprehended, of the spirit that now operates powerfully in

the children of disobedience,^ and prejudices their darkened minds against admitting the

evidence and authority of the gospel.

3 Amongst whom also we all had formerly, at least in some degree, our course of life and 3 Among whom also we all

conversation,^ whatever our education or religious profession might have been; walking past°in'th°e"iulu of our flSh!

in many instances in the unbridled lusts of our flesh, to the base appetites of which we f"'','"'"^ the desires of the

were enslaved, so as to forget the true dignity and happiness of a rational and immortal ,^",4 tv nature^th^'" hJldren

spirit. Thus we went on, fulfilling the dictates of the flesh, and of the inordinate pas- of wrath, even as others.

sions^ of the carnal mind, as if we had been altogether 'destitute of any superior power to

control them ; and howsoever we might pride ourselves in any distinction of birth, or

separation by peculiar privileges from the rest of the world, we were indeed hy nature,

and according to the bias we were naturally under, the children of ivrath,'? and heirs of

the curse denounced on sin, even as others round us are : we too, as well as they, were

born in sin, and in consequence of that innate corruption, were early plunged in actual

transgressions, and so brought under a sentence of death and destruction by that law which

every soul of us had in various instances violated.

4 This was the common calamity in which we were all involved ; hut the blessed God
^^^J^"' fo°'^'hi^^''° ^ t"'^!'

'°

being rich in mercy, and finding the motives of it in himself, when there was nothing in wherewith'he lovel us,

°^"

us but misery to move him to it, according to his great and free love wherewith he hath

loved us, hath been pleased to look upon us'with pity, and to contrive a most astonishing

5 and effectual way for our recovery from this deplorable state : And in nrosecution of it, . 5 Even when we were dead

even when we were, as I had before observed, dead in trespasses and sins,"* ne hath quickened g" ther \v'it'h'cl,rist^,*'(by g^Jce
and enlivened us together with Christ,^ having constituted by his grace such a near rela- ye are saved ;)

tioii between us, that his renewed life should be the source of ours ; for it is by that grace
which is bestowed in him that ye are saved, and made partakers of these invaluable privi-

6 leges. And in consequence of this, I may further say, that he hath raised [z/.?] i/p together 6 And hath raised us upto-

in him as our Head and Representative ; and by admitting him into heaven as a Pore- sether, and made us sit toge-

runner, to take possession of those glorious mansions for us, he hath 7nade [ms] sit together

a You hathhequiclcened.'] Some have observed, that the connexion here vantage above (he Gentiles, (T?om. iii. 9.) that it is surprising to me (hat
is harsh, the words [An//i/iei7H7V/f«erf] not being in the original, and would some very learned and ingenious writers, and Mr. I.otke in particular,
therefore suppose the accusative case viia<: 'as the grammarians call it) should contend so stronuly for the contrary. As to the argument from
to be governed by the verb TrcTrXtipcoKe understood, answering to the close Eph. iv. 17—CO. see the paraphra.se and notes there, in the beginning of
ot the preceding chapter; and tlms wouhl take the sense to be, " He §8.
who filleth all his members with all gifts and virtues, hath aX&o filled f The iictntes n/ the flesh and of the passions.'] The word (JcXtmara.
3/ou among the rest." But the words vnas oi/ra? vtKpow in this first verse here made use of, expresses a kind oi dictatorial power: and the plural

' so directly answer to t'juar oi/rar vcKpow in the fifth, that 1 think it very diavoiaiM, whicli we render mind, as it cannot here signify its intellectual
plain both rnust refer to o-uye^woTroino-e, lie hath quickened together -with powers, must. I think, rienote the various passions according to the preva-
Christ.—This is one instance, among others, of Paul's beginning a sen- lence of which our minds lake as it weiedifiereiit colours and forms, and
fence and then throwing in a very long parenthesis, and taking up again become strangelv different from themselves.
at a considerable distance the wortls with which he began, or nearly the e Were by nature the children of wrath.'] .Some think the meaning of
same. Compare Eph. iii. 1, 14. with chap. iv. 1. andl 1 im. i. 3. with this phrase is only that we were so tmly and indeed. Compare (Jal. iv.

'^'^ll^' ,-, 8. (See l.imborch. 'J'to'/. /ii. iii.fnp. 4. ^ 17.) Hut (m the whole, I think
b In winch ye formerly walked.'] Dr. Goodwin very pertinently ob- it much more reasonahle (o refer it to the original apostasy and corrup-

serves here, that the Ephesians were remarkable, in the midst of all their tion in consequence of which men do, according to the course of nature,
learnmg, for a rnost abandoned character. They banished Ilermodorus fall early into personal guilt, and so become obnoxious to the divine dis-
merely tor his virtue, therfby in effect making a law that every modest pleasure. And [we all.] in the beginning of this verse, is so plainly op-
and temperate man should leave them. See Di-. Goodwin's H'oris, vol. posed to [ye] in the verse befoie. tliat it is astonishing Ur. Whitby should
'• p. 7. maintain that [we] and [ye] are used promiscuously throughout this whole
c Ihc prince of thepmeer of the air."] This refers to a .Tewish tradition discourse. Monsieur Le Clerc rArs Crit. p. 104.) brings many instances

that the air wns inhabited by evil .spirits ; a notion which, as Mr. Mede from ancient writers to prove that dii/o-ei signifies genius or disposition;
observes, f/Jia(. o« e Pet. ii. 4.) the apostle Paul seems to approve. but I think I may venture to say that every one of them signifies a Ma«t-
d Oj the .tpirti that now operates powerfully in the children of disohedi- ro/ disposition, and not merely an acquired habit.

eKC«.] I render if, oJ the spirit, as this agrees better with the construction h When ice are dead in trespasses and sins.] What is said in Col. ii.
ot the original, Kara toi/ apxoi/ro

—

tou Trvei/iiaTos-, &c. which leads us 13. does indeed sliow that this was eminently the case of the Gentiles
;

to refer this latter clause to the prevailing influence of Satan over the but 1 have given my reasons above why 1 fhink if here to be spoken of
Vicious .fptrit or corrupt disposition that is so powerful in sinners, which what all in general were till the grace of God wrought for their recovery.
13 thus represented as .mbject to his management, and actuated by him. i Hath quietened us together with Christ.] 1 his does not merely— I he phrase evfpyai/TO? ev toi? vIok tii? aTreifltias- is very strong and signify our being raised to the hope of pardon and glory by the resur-
emphatical, both in the denomination it gives to the heathen as children rection and ascension of Christ ; but seems to refer to that union which
of rebellion and obstinacy, who would yield to no persuasion that would there is betv>reen him and all true believers, by virtue of which they may
urge thern to a better course ot life, as the etymology of uveiBeia im- look on his resurrection, a.srt-nsion, and glory, as a pledge and security
ports, aixi in the forcible manner in which it expresses the influence of of somethinir quite of a similar nature to be accomplished in iUie time in
Satan over them, as if they were inspired and possessed by him ; for it and upon them. Thus we are tauiiht to consider Christ as a public per-
is well known the word evepytm.evoi among the ancients signihed the son, the elder Brother of the family, and the Guardian of the younger
same with demoniacs. branches of it, who may, by a verv easy and beautiful figure, be said to

e We all had formerly onr conversation.'] The apostle, changins the have received their inheritance in him.— It is justly observed by Mr.
expression from [ye] Ephesians to [we,] seems plainly to declare that he T.ocke. that chap. i. 20. and ii. 5, 6. answer to each o'ther; butlhe'apos-
meant to include /i»«.fe//and all other chnstians in what lie here says : tie's mind being filled with these grand ideas, and transported with love
and It IS so professedly the design ot the beginning of his Epistle to the to Christ, lets his pen run loose to enlarge upon them, though with some
Romans to prove that the Jews had not, in point of justiiicatiun, any ad- interruption to the natural construction.
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ther in heavenly places in in those heavenli/ [^places] to which he is exalted, and into which we also may be said to SECT.
Christ Jesus: be admitted in Christ Jesus: for by means of that relation between him and us which 3.

divine grace hath established, we may look upon his resurrection and exaltation to the

ived us to regard him as our great Representative. I repeat it again and again, that I may 8

t' of properly inculcate a doctrine of so great importance
; for I would never have any of yoii

right hand of God as the certain pledge and security of ours : and regarding him under eph.

the character of a public Person who is thus raised and exalted in our name, we may be . ^^•

said to share in those felicities and dignities which are conferred on him.

7 That in the ages to come And this God hath done, tfiat he might show in the ages to come under the dispensation 7

rfch'^lo't^lsljTace^n ^fkllui" 0^ the gospcl, and might disjjlay to all succeeding generations, the exceeding riches of his

ness towards us through Christ free nnd unmerited grace, as manifested both to Jews and Gentiles in \Jus'\ kindness to-
•'**"^- wards us in Christ Jesus ; for we have received it all by him, and are partakers of it as

connected with him, whom God hath appointed a Head and Saviour to us, and taught
8 For by grace are ye save

through faith ; and that not (

yourselves: it is the gift c. . . .
i

•
i t 1 r' « .

God

:

forget, tliat it is % this free g?'ace which I have so frequently celebrated, and would for

ever celebrate, that i/e are brought into the happy number of the saved ones, and are de-

livered from that ruin into which sin had plunged you, and raised to these glorious hopes
of eternal felicity ; which inestimable privileges we receive through such a cordial faith

in Christ as is productive of imfeigned love and obedience : and the grace of God appears,

not onlv in constituting this method of salvation through faith, but also in producing this

great and divine principle in our souls ; for this very faith is not of yourselves,^ it is not

of your own production, there being such a natural averseness to it in the heart, as that

we neither can be said to have ^vrought it, nor is any praise resulting from it, or any ex-

cellence in it, to be ultimately ascribed to us ; but [it is] really the gift of God, who by
the gracious hifluence of his Spirit fixes our attention to the great objects of it, subdues
our prejudices against it, awakens holy affections in our souls, and, on the whole, enables

us to believe, and to persevere in believing, till we receive the great end of our faith in

the complete salvation of our souls.

9 Not of works, lest any j^jj Qod hath appointed that salvation should be thus obtained by that faith which he 9man s ou oas

.

produccs in the heart, and not bi/ works of the Mosaic law, or any otlier obedience of our
own, lest any one should boast as if he had by his own righteousness obtained salvation,

10 For we are his work- and SO should ascribe the glory of it to himself rather than to God. But it cannot be so 10

.Te^'uVim'to"oo('rworks, wh'ich now ;/br as all acts of acceptable obedience proceed from faith, and this faith is wrought
God hath before ordained that in our hearts by the gracious influence of the Divine Spirit, it is most evident that ive are

em.
^^ acknowledge ourselves to be his luorkmanship, so far as there is any thing in us agree-

able to the nature and will of God ; being created in Christ Jesus unto good works, and
made able, not only to perform them, but to delii^lit in them ; even those works of evan-

gelical obedience, to the performance of which (though we obtain the forgiveness of our

sins previous to our performing them, on our accepting Christ and believing the grace of

the gospel) God hath before prepared [ms] by the influences of his Spirit ;' having fore-

ordained and appointed in his eternal counsels, and in the declarations of his v^ord, that

we should diligently and constantly walk in them, as ever we would approve ourselves his

people, and stand entitled to the promised blessings of the future state, which indeed we
can no otherwise in the nature of things be prepared to receive.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us behold with a becoming attention, and with all those emotions of heart which an attentive review of it

is capable of exciting, the amazing diversity of these states as represented by the apostle ; and remember that they

are states in the one or the other of which we all are. We see what nature and the first Adam have made us,

and we see what grace and an interest in the second would make us.

Daily obsei-vation, and, in too many instances, our own experience, may have convinced us that it is not the Ver. 1

character of the Gentiles alone to be dead in trespasses and sins. It shows us, that to walk according to the

general course of this apostate world, is to walk according to the prince of the power of the air ; who, when he is 2

most set on our ruin, is most importunate in persuading us to fulfil the desires of the flesh and of the mind.
Still, alas ! till the gospel reaches and renews the heart, doth the same evil spirit, by means of the corrapt and 3

vicious spirit dwelling in them, work in the children of disobedience and wrath, in which number we must ac-

knowledge ourselves by nature to have been. But blessed be God that grace has its superior triumph over

depraved nature ; and where sin hath abounded, grace doth much more abound. (Rom. v. 20.)

The mercy of God is rich, and his love is great ; and his powerful grace, to which we must ascribe all our hope 4

of salvation, hath quickened us when we were dead in sins, and hath enlivened us with Christ, to whom by faith 5, 6
we are united, and so incorporated with him, that in consequence of it we may not only consider his resurrection

and ascension to glory as an emblem, but in some degree as an anticipation, of our own, and may think and
speak of ourselves as raised, and exalted, and glorified, with him.

O how blessed and joyful a view is this ! and how powerfully ought it to operate upon us, to elevate our minds
above this low world, and to animate us to every great and generous sentiment and pursuit ! Surely this must
illustrate, if any thing can do it, the riches and freedom of that grace by which we are saved, and must engage 7

the generations to come to celebrate his exceeding kindness towards us. Let all boasting in ourselves therefore 8, 9

be entirely given up : let sah'ation by faith be acknowledged to be of grace ; and that faith itself be acknowledged

as the gift of God, whose workmanship we are, and by whom we are created to that noble and only acceptable 10

principle of good works. Let not this grace be received in vain ; but let us answer the purposes of this new
nature and new life which God hath graciously given us, and show forth the praises of him from whom it is de-

rived, and in whom, in a spiritual as well as a natural sense, we live, and move, and exist.

k By grace ye are saved, ihrough faith ; ajid this not of yourselves.] It signify faith, the thing lie had just before been speaking of, there are so

is observable that the apostle speaks of these christians, not only as in many similar instances to be found in Scripture, that one would wonuer

the way to salvation, but as already saved, (treffmffMei'oi,) by a strong how it were possible tor any judicious critics to have laid so mucn stress

and lively figure expressing their happy security.—Some explain the on this as they do, in rejecting what seems beyond »''
'^""^'^''n. I nV t!^^

following clause, [and this 7wt of yourselves.] as if it were only a repe- weightiest and most natural interpretation. Comiwre '<^^ ""^'"•V"'. ]"]:

tition of what was said before, that the constitution that made faith the following texts : Hhil. i. C8. Eph. vi. 18. Gal. iii. 17.
'Y.-. V- ..7, i"

'"'

way to salvation was not of their own appointment, but God's. But th; like construction in other Greek authors ot """"y, ^^ „ j^g
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SECTION IV.

The apostle further pursues the argument begun in the last section, representing the happy state into which they were now brought, as united to
the church of God, and partakers of all its privileges ; the middle wall of partition being now removed in favour of believing Gentiles. Eph.
ii. 11, to the end,

EpHESIANS li. 11. EPH.ii. 11.

SECT. YOU have heard of the glorious privileges to which, as christians, you are exalted out of wherefore remember,

4. that wretched state of moral death in which the gospel found you : %vherefore let me seri-
Qenti?e^s i*f the flesh'^lio'are

ously urge it upon you, that you woold always remember and bear it in mind how happy called Uncircumcisionbythat

EPH. a change God hath "been pleased by his sovereign grace to make in your state, and would
sIon^''in%he"^flesh^ made'"by

^'•. consider what you now are in comparison with what you formerly were. Oh let it never hands;

be forgotten, that ye [were] furmerli/, ignorant, vicious, and idolatrous Gentiles, and in a
state wherein thejUesh was continually leading you captive, and drawing you to gratify and
fulfil its lusts ; who being thus abandoned to your own ways, without any sign or token
of an interest in God, [were} called, by way of contempt, tlie Uncircumcision, uncircumcised

abominable sinners, hi/ that body of men which is called the Circumcision,^ on account of

their having received that rite which is performed with hands, and imprints a mark in the

flesh, of which as you were destitute, they who had received and gloried in it avoided you
as unclean. But I am sensible your chief misery did not consist in the want of that cere-

mony, which can by no means avail to the salvation of the soul, or render it, while the

12 heart continues uncircumcised, in any degree acceptable to God : Your wretchedness was, isThatatthattimeye were

(and see that you remember it with the greatest humility, and with the most affecting sense Trom^th^^m^^!
''*'""

Uh*"f
of the acknowledgments you owe to that free grace which has delivered you from that de- Israel, and strangers from tiie

plorable condition,") that ye were at that time, while you were unregenerate Gentiles, ivith-
covenants ot promise, having

r
1 J ' r /^V; -1 . i • 1 •

-^
1 .1 *

1 ,-. ; r 11 .1
"^o hope, and without God in

out any knowledge ot Christ or any interest in him, and thus were destitute of all those the world

:

blessings which lie brings to his believing and obedient people : and indeed were without
any expectations of the Messiah, and had not those advantages for inquiring after him and
embracing him which the Jews had by virtue of their prophecies, and of the various means
ordained to point him out; ye were then aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and had
no part in any of the favours granted to them, no claim to their peculiar privileges, nor
any right of citizenship with them ; not so much as knowing that polity which God had
established among his own chosen people, in order to direct their views to the gospel, and
to prepare them for the reception of it : and having no communion with the church, ye
were then unacquainted with the divine engagements to it, and strangers to the covenants of
promise,^ not having any knowledge of the covenant made with Israel by Moses, or of
those better promises- on which the covenant with Abraham was established, and assurance
given of the Messiah's coming, and of eternal life througli him : so that, in consequence of
this, ye were then wholly taken up in the pursuit of earthly things, without any prospect
of good things to come, having no well-grounded hope with regard to a future state,*^ no
hope of spiritual and eternal blessings, about which, immersed as you were in the cares
and pleasures of this lower world, you had indeed but very little thought : and though you
had such an infamous herd of imaginary deities, and were so eager in the worship of them,
and particularly of your great goddess Diana, and of .Tupiter, whose daughter she was
supposed to be, (Acts xix. 35.) yet in reality ye were atheists in the world; ^ for ye lived and
conversed in the world, ignorant of the one living and true God, its great Original and
Support, and worshipping only such as by nature are no gods, (Gal. iv. 8.) ye had no
conception of any being that was truly worthy to be spoken of by any divine title.

13 But let vour hearts reflect with joy and thankfulness on that blessed chansre which the 13 But now in Christ Jesu?

divine goodness hath noiv made in "your condition, by bringing you to faith in Christ ^^ ^^g' mrie''nf4"b™ the
Jesus ; for having cordially embraced him as exhibited in the gospel, ye who ivereformerly blood of Christ.

'

" ^

afar off from God, and from all the hopes and privileges of his peo"[)le, are novv brought
near to God and to each other hy the atoning blood of Christ," whereby he hath expiated
your guilt, and made a free and "honourable wav for your approach to God, and partaking

14 m all the benefits of his church. For he is the Procurer of oiir peace,^ ivho hath reconciled 14 Foi he is our peace, who
us, whether Jews or Gentiles, to God and to each other, and hath so incorporated us into broken"i!rwn'the°mid'l"ie waU
one church, that it may properly be said he hath made both one, as to an interest in the of pAvtiuon detaeen ns

;

favour of God and in the privileges of his people ; and that no difference might remain
between us, he hath throivn down the middle wall of separation which divided us from
each other, as the wall which runs between the court of the Gentiles and that of Israel in

Tk ^."^^^'^ '''? Uncircvmcisitm hy that which is called the Circumcision.'] Whitby well observes here, called each other atheists, though both wor-ine terms or circumcision and uncircumc' •
... ... ...

,: rp, ^ . -^... v-.,.^., .,^ ^I'n, ^ y^\ji t ». *A, dlllCISlS, 11 IIIC WlM&IUll lU lilt VftC ItViflff aJlU [lilt UUU Mrttl irrtll> JJlCVitll-

r,r, -"'f .f"^'""^""','/'"'"""^l Though the covenant for substance was ed among them to that degree which some christian divines have incau-

ho H 1

^^'j""^' "'.'' apostle here speaks of it in the plural number, (as tiously maintained that it did. 'I'he truth of the matter seems to havene aces aiso, Horn. IX. 4.) as It was given out at several times, with vari- been, that tliough several of them speak of their .lupiicr in terms pro-ous expncatioiis and enlargements, not only to Abraham, Isaac, and peily applicable to the one selfexistent and eternal Deity only, yet

h,^ f, ^"*^"-,^V Til 't^ V-
'',• ^- '^'"'- '7' '^- '"'^'- •''• •*• fxviii. 13, 14.) thev taught and believed other things of him quite inconsistent with such

xviir 1=1 Tu lo
"'

,

C" "f Israel. (Exod. xxiv. 7, 8. Deut. perfections : and those who had some knowledge of one supreme, eternal
A\iii. JO, ih. xxix. ]., 1.'^. and xxx. ,5, ) And as the promises it contain- Cause, yet practically liisregarded him ; and, however they might re-

liP tl, r T i''''''^f'.u™"^'^*^ ?^ *'''^ Messiah, and of salvation by him, concile it with the dictates of their consciences, worshipped inferior
lie tnererorc spe^aks ot ttiem m the JJH^M/nr number, but as one promise, deities, and many of them such as were represented under the most
wnicii IS agreeaDle to the bcnpture style in other places. Compare Acts scandalous characters, to the neglect of the Supreme Being, and the de-

!.r.H H h
.*- '<='^'- *>' '• i*"m- "'• 14, Ifi. Gal. iii. 17, 22. Eph. iii. 6. stiuction of all true religion. Compare Rom. i. 20—26; and consultana nen. VI. i7 ,„,,,,, , , ,

the notes on those verses, p. 499, 50(1.
c Having 710 Hope.] 1 hat the heathens had among them the doctrine e Are brought 7iear hy the Hood of Christ.] There seems to be an evi-

\L,, l'!'"'^'""^- a"" *hat it was popularly taught and generally be- dent allusion hereto the privilege of those Israelites who were not under
lie 'eti Dy tlie common penple, niust, I think, appear incontestable to any ceremonial pollution, or who were cleansed from their guilt by theany wno arc at all acquainted with antiquity. But it is as apparent that blood of atonement, and so had free liberty of entering the temple and
rne^ reasoned very weakly upon the subject, that they had no veil conversing with God : upon wliich accountthey are called, n^y/'/ewe-arprmmded twpen\ (uture happiness, and that they were but very little im- unio him. Psal. cxlviii. 14. Compare Exod. xix. 4, (i. Lev. x. 3. and
pressed with it; so that they had no deity to which they prayed Ur Psal Ixv 4
eternal life, as the fathers often remonstrate. And hy far the greater f He is our peace.] This Mr. T,ocl;e would have to he the same with
part or their most learned philosophers either expressly denied, 111 pri- your peace, and to be meant of the Gentile converts, of whom the apostle
\ate lectures to their pupils, the doctrine of future rewards and punish- had been speaking just before ; but it isevident the reconciliation us well
)nent.K or taught ;>ri«f!;)tev mii\e incon.siste7U with it; as must. I think, as the enmity was mutual, and the Jews were at least as stronuly pre-
Plainly appear to any who will impartially peruse what Mr. War- judiced against the Gentiles as the Gentiles against the .lews: the apostle
nurton has written upon the subject, so judiciously defended in the therefore, with consummate propriety, goes on to speak in terms which
I ritiral Keview.

,,, t> , ., , . were intended to include all true believers, whether originally belonging
t1 Atheists in the icorld.] Both the christians and heathens, as Dr. to the one or the other.
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15 Havins abolished in iiis the temple at Jerusalem divided the Gentile worshippers from the Jewish.? This happy sect.
flesii the enmity cz^cM the law union between US the Lord Jesus Christ hath accomplished, having, abolished, by those 4.
o: commandments con/ainedm /« • i • i i i j i ji i u ^ ii j • " ,• > ' .' ,

ordinances; for to make in sufterings which he endured 171 his Jiesh, what was the grand occasion ot the enmity and

mM*« makin^^peace"'^
"*"^ mutual alienation which had so loiig prevailed

;
[eve/i] the law of positive commandments eph.

and ceremonies [^contained^ in the Mosaic ordinances, to which the Jews were so much
^
^^'

attached, and to the bondage of which the Gentiles were so irreconcilably averse : but this

Christ hath now abrogated and taken out of the way, tluit so he might form the two op-
posite parties, by virtue of their union with each other in himself, into one new man,
uniting them together as new creatures in one church, under a dispensation very different

from the former, in which they both should equally partake of the same privileges
;

[so]

making an entire peace between them, and laying a foundation not only for peace but for

mutual love, by removing the ground of those prejudices they had entertained against

each other, and joining them in bonds of such tenderness as became the members of one
16 And that he might re- living body : And that he might complete this blessed work of making peace, and recon- 16

bo"y'*^by°'the"iTo*ss°'' having cHe them both, as thus united in one body and animated by one spirit, not merely unto
slain the enmity thereby :

" one another, but unto God, he hath taken away the guilt of sin, and made atonement for

it bi) the blood of his cross, removing by this means what was the cause of enmity be-

tween God and them, as they were all transgressors of his holy law ; so that he may be
properly considered, on account of what he suffered on the cross, as having slain the

enmifi/ bi/ it, as he hath thus made up the breach which sin had made between God and
his offending creatures, by means of the atoning sacrifice of himself. (Compare Col. i.

17 And came and preached 20.) And having procured this reconciliation by his death, he came to both after his resur- 17

oft^and ^to" tYiem \'harw^ere rcctiou and asccnsion, in the person of his authorized ambassadors, to whom he hath
nigh. committed the important trust of speaking in his name and stead, (2 Cor. v. 19, 20.) and

preached the glad tidings of peace and reconciliation to you that \were'\ as Gentiles (ifar

off" from God, and to them also of the Jewish nation, that [were] of old regarded as a
people near unto him;^ declaring the foundation he has laid, not only for a sincere

18 For through him we both reciprocal affection, but for all other most important benefits and blessings. For, as the 18

to'the^irther''^
°°^ ^^^"^ "" happy fruit and consequence of the peace procured by him as well for the believing Gen-

tiles as the Jews, we both are introduced into the divine presence, and have an equal title

to the liberty of a free access to God, as the common father of the whole family,' and may
draw near to him with acceptance in the aids of one Spirit, under whose gracious influ-

ences we are fitted for the sacred pleasure of conversing with God, and filled with all filial

confidence towards him, and brotherly affection to each other. (Horn. viii. 15.)

19 Now therefore ye are no JVow therefore you are 710 more strangers and fn-eigners,^ like those who came fi-om 19

buT*telTow^cittzTn's^wttii"\'ife
distant nations to make a short abode among the Jews without a share in any of their

saints, and of the household of privileges, but fellow-citizens with the saints, entitled to all their glorious immunities, and
^°''

'

even the domestics of God, admitted to dwell in his house, and to partake of the honours
CO And are built upon the and blessings of his family ; Being built on thefoundation^ of the apostles and prophets,'^ 20

P^rophets^Vesus^ Chdst*^htnv
'^^^ ''^ '-'^^''' respective places, by their miraculous works and predictions, as well as by

self being the chief corner their several ministrations, have testified the kind regard of Goo. to his people, and made
^'""'''

provision for the establishment of the church; Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner

[stone,'] who holds the several parts together, and supports the whole stress of tlie edifice :

ei In whom all the building In whom the whole building, hannoniously cemented in such a manner as to add beauty, 21

unto ^In"'hoiy"femp^e^'in"^tiie
Strength, and Unity to the whole, groweth by the continual accession of new converts, and

Lord

:

the advancing graces of those already converted, into an holy temple in the Lord, fitly

C2 In whom ye also are consecrated to him, as being raised and supported by him : In ivhom you also, my dear 22

tatlon'ot^^God"^ tllrou°h'"'th'e
brethren, believing in him as the great Lord of the church, are built up together with all

Spirit.
"

true believers /o?- a?j habitation of God, who by the Spirit of his grace takes up his resi-

dence among you, and publicly owns his relation to you in consequence of your union
with his beloved Son.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let the apostle's remonstrance to these Ephesians remind us of our obligations to the divine goodness, that we

are not left in the sad state of our heathen ancestors ; that we are not without the knowledge of Christ, in all the

darkness of the Gentile world ; that we are not aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the

covenants of promise ; that we are not destitute of any well-grounded foundation of future hope, and without God Ver. 12

in the world. But how unhappy is the case of many, who, though they are called christians, yet have no saving

interest in that Redeemer whose name they bear, in consequence of their being strangers to the obedience of faith,

and a vital subjection of heart to his gospel ! Let all that name the name of Christ, j(ll that profess to know him,

acknowledge, with a view to his atoning sacrifice, that if they are brought near to God, it is by his blood. To this 13

we owe the external privilege of a people nigh unto God ; and to the effectual application of it we owe the bless-

ings of that nearness which the heart feels as the earnest of its eternal hajipiness.

g Divided the Gentile worshippers from the Jewish.! This is that as christians are admitted; in which respect our privileges seem to

Kali which was called the c/iel, which separated thp court of the Gen- resemble not only those of the people praying in the common court of
tiles from that into which the .lews only were allowed to enter; of Israel, but of the priests worshipping in the house itself. Nay, it is

which we have the mostauthentic account in .losephus. (Bell. Jvti. lid. elsewhere adiled, by a figure which seems beautifully to rise even on
V. cap. 5. [al. vi. 6] ^ 2.) Compare note 1, on Acts xxi. 28. p. A66. this, that we liave confidence to enter into the holiest of all ky the blood of
h To you that were afar ojT, and to them that were near.] It is so na- Jesu.t. Ileb. x. 19.

tural to refer this to what had been said of the different states of .lews and 1 Beinp hnilt on the foundation.'] It is observed by Lord Shaftesbury,
Gentiles, that one would wonder any should have thought of explaining that the apostle accommodates himself to the taste of the KphebiiUis. who
both these characters of the Jews as si(;nifyin2 those who lived in distant were extremely fond of architecture, by frequent allusions to hiaUing,
countries, as well as those who dwelt in or near Jerusalem, where our and to the majesty, order, and beauty, of which their temple consecrated

Lord sutfereil. to Diana was so celebrated a master-piece. (Compare chap. iii. 17, IB-

acce.

i Access to God the Father.] The word frpocrattoin, whi< h we render and iv. 16, 29.) But it is certain many allusions of this kind are to be

cess, does properly refer to the custom of introducing person.! into the met with in other Epistles, particularly 1 Cor. iii. 9—17- ^''- ^"- - ^'"^

presence of some prince, or of any other greatly their superior; in which v. i. vi. 16. Compare 1 Pet. ii. 4—8. j ih t «iirli
case it is necessary thev shoulil be ushered in by one appointed for that m Of the apostles and prophets.] I have often wontlered mat sucii

purpose, to preserve a' becoming decorum. sensible writers as the late Lord Barriugton and Mr. .letiery ?''""'"'"""

k .Siranr/ers and foreipners.] 1 know not how far there is room to dis- elude that the prophets here spoken of are those of ;he New lesiameiii.

tinguish nicely between the signification of these two words, ft^oi and (Compare Kph. iii. 5. iv. 11. with Matt. xvi. 18. Sec
""''J"l^

''°, ;"'

wapoiKoi. If there be, the latter signifies something more than the Ivssay ii. p. 4t. and .leffery's iicmc;/', p. 88. ''''"','' "^
./^"AuIJfjl,,,,,,
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SECT. If Christ, according to the principles of the apostle's reasoning, hath made peace by the blood of his cross be-

4.
'

tween Jews and Gentiles, whose manner of living was so widely different from each other ; if he hath broken down
• the middle wall of partition between them, and of two made one new man,—how much more apparently reason-

EPH. able IS it that smaller differences should give way to the engagements of so endearing a band ! Have we not all

^^- one Father? And have we not all access' to him through one Saviour, by one Spirit? Let us then consider our-
^^

selves as fellow-citizens with the saints, and maintain that most cordial affection to all of this household, which

becomes those that are of one family, and are named from one Lord.

20 And as a great security of tliis union, let us be concerned to maintain a due regard to the apostles and prophets

on whom we are built, whose writings, if perused with diligence and attention, subserve so much to the purposes

of christian edification. But above all, let us fix our regards upon Christ as the chief corner stone ; by a union

with whom we are united to each other, and the whole stress of our eternal hopes is supported. In him the whole

21 buildino- is fitly framed together; and it is by his operative influence that it groweth up to a holy temple in the

22 Lord. ^Let us consider ourselves as designed for this use, to be an habitation of God through the Spirit ; and be

concerned to cultivate that purity and sanctity which suits so excellent a relation and so high a dignity. Let us

lift up tlie everlasting gates of oiir souls to admit that blessed Inhabitant, that he may come and dwell in us, and

consecrate us more and more unto himself.

SECTION V.

Further to recommend the eospel to the regard of these Gentiles converts, the apostle strongly expresses the sense he had of the divine goodness

in committing it to his trust, though he was called to sacrifice his liberty in its defence. Eph. in. 1—12.

Ephesians iii. 1. Eph. iii. l.

SECT FOR this cause, and for my faithful testimony to this glorious gospel, the plan of which for this cause I Paul, the

5.
"

is so extensive, so wise, and so benevolent, how little soever it may suit the narrow minds you Gentiles,
*"*

of my bigoted countrymen, I Paul [am'] the prisoner of Jesus CAm^;a being brought

5

EPH. under this calamity, the loss of my liberty, /or the sake of you Gentiles, and in consequence
III- of that firm attachment which I am known to have to your cause and interest. For this c (if ye have heard of the

2 I am persuaded you will consider as the occasion of my bonds, since I well know yo?<
God*" whidT if gWen^me ?o

have heard and are acquainted with the dispensation of the adorable grace of God,^ ivhich, you-ward

:

by his special favour to mvself and those to whom 1 am the herald of it, hath been given

to me in your behalf: mv zeal for which has been the means of stirring up the malice of

3 the Jews against me: and I am confident you cannot forget what you have often heard,
he^mldT known ^ntrme'the

that to prepare and furnish me for this important work to which the Lord hath called me, rnysteV; (as I wrote afore in

he made known to me bi/ immediate revelation, and not by the instrumentality of any human few words,

lestimonv, the great riiystery which had so long been concealed : as I have briefli/ lurote

before, and hinted more than once in this Epistle, (chap. i. 9, 10. ii. 1 1 , et seq.) in passages

w'hich, though they contain not a full illustration of the matter, yet suggest some material

4 hints with regard to it; Bi/ which when you read^ what I have laid before you, and atten- 4 wherehy, when ye read,

tively consider and review [it,] rjou may obsen-e and form some notion of my understanding Jed^e^n'the mySery'SfChrlsl)

in the mystery of Christ,^ which' so many still remain ignorant of, and so many others are

unwilling to acknowledge and admit.

This I with great propriety call a mvsterv, it being a most astonishing and glorious 5 Which in other ages was

system of divine truth, which in other preceding generations was not made known to the "°^^of"men"°sit is"no"w rea-

sons of?rien : <= having neither been discovered to the Gentiles, who were wholly strangers veaied unto the holy apostles

to it,'nor manifested under any former dispensation to those whom God had taken for *"'' P^phets by the &pint;

his people, with any such perspicuity as that with which it is now revealed by the Spirit

to his holy apostles and prophets of the New-Testament dispensation, who have the word

6 of wisdom and of knowledge given to them. (1 Cor. xii. 8.) And what I chiefly have 6 That the Gentiles should

in view as one very material part of it, is this, that the Genfdes should be joint-heirs with same'boJy"^S p^aTtHirers'of

the Jews in spiritual privileges, and should be members of the same body with them, his promise in Christ by the

and partakers together of his promise in Christ; particularly of the communication of ""^''^ '

the Holy Spirit, in token of their sharing in all the other blessinirs of the Messiah's king-

dom, which the Jews have fondly imagined to be peculiar to themselves, but which are

now freely proposed to the Gentile nations by the gospel, which we are commissioned
every where to preach.

7 This is the gospel oftuhich I was made a minister, not of my own motion or seeking, 7 whereof I was made a

nor at all on account of any worthiness in me, but according to the free gift of the grace i"'°'s'e''' accordmg to the gift

is said in the close of this verse, of Christ's being the chief corner termines the sense to what they might have learned by report from
stoue. others ; they may as well express their having heard this dispensation
a / Paul [am'] the prisoner. Sec] This is often alleged as an instance from his own mouth,

of an extraordinary length of sentence in the original, supposing that c By tvAir/i alien you read.] Dr. Whitby would render the phrase,
what begins the first verse of this chapter is resumed asain at ver. 14. w/jo? 6 avaytvaxTKovre^, l>y nlteniing to which ; but as avattvutirKoy sig-

anrl not ended till the close of chap. iv. 3. so that the sense runs, " For nifies, to read and revieuu or fas we vulgarly speak) to con a tiling over
this cavse 1 Paul, the prisoner of Chrnt for you Gentiles,—for this cause, in the minil, lo root it tliere, which must suppose /re?J«7;/ reading, I
[i say,] I ho-ji my knees, &c.—[even] I the prisoner of the Lord, beseech choose to retain the common translation.
you therefore that ye valk worthv," iS'C. Yet as tile easy supposition that d V071 may oh^erve my understanding in the my-tery of Christ.] This
ei/ui is understood, would make the construction much more obvious Dr. Goodwin thinks to be the highest encomium made by the apostle on
and plain, I have therefore inserted the word am. But if I were sure any of his own writinss ; whence he concludes that this is the richest

the sentence in the original was of the utmost length that any have and noblest of all the Epistles, and thinks it was peculiarly intended to
maintained, 1 should think the division of it in any translation very be so, to reward the generous zeal of the Ephesians in huruing their
pardonable, especially in a paraphrase. 1 have often broken one period curiout books, by a book of divine knowledge, incomparably more valu-
into many, as bein? much more concerned to give the true sense as in- able than anv or all of them. (See Acts xix. 19.) I pretend not ahso-
telligibly as possible, than to preserve the grainmatital construction of lutely to decide on the comparative excellency of his Epistles, but could
every word in the version where this might occasion obscurity; audit not forbear mentioning so remarkable and ingenious a llioughf. See
will not be easy, for any who have not been exercised in works of this Goodwin's Works, vol. i. p. 2.
kind, to imagine the difficulty which this precaution has often brought e Which in other generations teas rwt made known, S<c.] The following
upon me. Compare note b, on cliap. i. .3. ^ 1. p. t)74. verse so plainly determines this passage to the calbnq of the (ienliles

b tSince I well know yon have heard, &c.] So I translate the words, into the church, that I think there can be no controversy as to the sene-
€i7e fiKxo-are, for I think it cannot be imagined that they had never ral sense of it ; though it seemed to me, that the apostle's explaining it

Ae«rrf. during his long abode at Ephesus, from him ami from many in the manner he presently does, rendered it improper to anticipate that
others, an account of the extraordinary revelation of the gospel which explication in the paraphrase. It was indeed /-noa'M long before ih&X the
he bad received. As for the inference that some would draw from Gentiles should be added to the church ; but it was no< X-tion'M that they
hence, that this Epistle (if it was not written to some other church should be heirs of the same inheritance, and partakers of the promise of
where he had never preached) was written before Paul came to live at the Spirit. The .lews rather thought of their being slaves to them ; and
Ephesus, 1 think it absolutely inconclusive ; not only considering that least of all did they imagine that the middle Kail of their ceremonies
the particle ti^e has often the signification of forasmuch us, or since, or should be broken down, and the Gentiles admitted to ihe full privileges of
seeing that ; but because it is certain he was now a prisoner at Rome, God's people, without circumcision and obedience to the Mosaic law ;

which he never was till long after that abode at Ephesus. (Acts xix. 10, which the christian converts among them heard of at first with great
11.) 1 may add, that the words, wKHtsa-n -rtw oiKovomav are not so amazement. Actsx. 45. xi, 18.
properly rendered, Ye have heard [of] the dispensation, Sfc. which de-
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oi tiie grace of God given iin- o/' God, wfiic/i in SO extraordinary and remarkable a manner was given to me, calling me SECl'.
tome b>' the effectual work- {qyi^ to the apostlcship bi/ the energy of his poiccr, which wrought so great a change in 5.

me as to prepare and qualify me for that high and holy office, to the purposes of which

8 Unto me, who am less no man living Can be more averse than I once was. And when I think of this, I am eph.
than the least'of all saints, is covered with confiision, and know not how to speak of myself in any terms of sufficient „ ^'^

pre^framongTheGentfies'the abasement : for such was the astonishing condescension of the great God, and such his
unsearchable riches of Christ

; favour to a worthless creaiure, that unto me, who am so unworthy of the honour of being
called an apostle, that I am less than the least of all saints,^ and look upon myself, on ac-

count of what I formerly was, as below the v»ry meanest among them, this grace was
given, that I should be employed to preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of

.y Christ ; which wiiile I am endeavouring to trace out in their particular contents, I am
quite lost in rapturous amazement, and all my most elevated conceptions are swallowed

9 And to make all »?!e7; see up in that unfathomable fuhiess which can never be exhausted. Yet to this honourable 9

mysiUy' wh*i^ch°rinm''thi be^
^""^ important office am I graciously appointed to enlighten and instruct as well the Gen-

ginning of the world hath been tiles as the Jews, (Acts xxvi. 18.) and to make all men see, in some affecting measure and

things by°jesus''chdsr-'^'''
''" degree, w/(«^ [is] the happiness arising from the communication of the mystery of the call-

ing of the Gentiles to be joint-heirs with the Jews, which from eternal ages was hid, be-

ing concealed in the secret counsels of the ever-blessed and incomprehensible God,s ivho,

as he at first created all things by Jesus Christ, his divine Son, (John i. 3.) hath new-
created also all that are in him by a lively faith, and by him raised them to the prospect

10 To the intent ftiat now of Complete holiness and happiness.'' And this is now revealed and set in a new light, 10

powWs'''*in''Teal^niy '^^^/««i
^^^^^ ^'^^ "''*^^'^ imperfect intimations of it that were given before, that the manifold wisdom

mightbe knowiiby theihnrth of God, discovering itself in such a beautiful and well-ordered variety of dispensations,
the manifold wisdom of God.

ji,i^],f j^qj^; more fully be made known, and be dis]ilayed in all its brightness to the princi-

palities and powers in heavenly [places,] even to all the various orders of angelic beings,

by means (//"what is done for the church,^ which is the happy object of a love that hath pro-

duced effects beyond what the spirits of heaven could otherwise have conceived or ap-

prehended ; andin the contemplation of it they are furnished with new motives to adore

that grace, which by the manifestations of it to the church displays new glories unparal-

leled in all tht history of heaven, in the surprising methods taken to complete the number
11 According to the eternal of its blessed inhabitants. All which gracious operations proceed in perfect hannony 1

1

£hri'sT1e'sus'^our^£or(f°^'^'''"
^^*^ ^^^ Original plan adjusted in the divine mind, according to the eternal purpose which

he formed before all ages in Christ Jesus our Lord,^ both to be executed by him, and to

terminate in him ; which as his well-beloved Son he was appointed to effect, and all the

12 In whom we have bold- benefits of which he has secured to be communicated to the church : Even that blessed 12

dluce\"y the'tahhof-'him"''''"
Mediator #/(;Y)i<^// wiAo/w ^ce have freedom of speech in our approaches to the throne of

grace, and have access with confidence of being heard, as being assured of audience and
. acceptance by the faith of hint ; in a reliance upon whom we may address ourselves to

God. with the humble, 'cheerful liberty of children whom he hath adopted into his

family, and united to himself in the dearest and most indissoluble bonds.

IMPROVEMENT.
St. Paul's understanding in the mystery of Christ is just matter of perpetual joy to the whole christian world, Ver.4

and especially to the Gentile churches, which have derived from thence so much of their knowledge and of their

hope. Let us congratulate ourselves and each otiier on tlie propagation of so glorious a system of divine truth,

which had so long been concealed from ages and generations. The apostles and prophets were raised up by God 5

to receive and reveal it, and we are entered on the blessed fruit of their labours. (John iv. 38.) Let us learn from

them to set a due value on our participation in that inheritance, on our union to that body to which by the gospel 6
we are called.

May it particularly teach us that humility which was so conspicuous, so amiable, so admirable, in St. Paul. 8
This excellent man, this distinguislied favourite of heaven, who stood in the foremost rank of christians, of minis-

ters, of apostles, yet labours for words to express the sense he had of his own meanness and unworthiness, and
commits a kind of solecism in language, that he may lay himself as low as possible; using the most diminutive

term that could be, to describe himself as one who in his own esteem was less than the least of all saints ! And
shall we then exalt ourselves, and be proud of the trifling distinctions that raise our obscure heads a little above

some of our brethren ?

Let tliose in particular who have the honour of being called to the sacred office of the ministry, consider how
reasonable it is, that instead of being puffed up with it they should rather be humbled, when they reflect how un-

worthy tiie best of men are of it, and in how defective a manner the most faithful discliarge it ; vvliile yet the grace

is given them to preach the riches of Christ, his unsearcliable riches. Let these be made the frequent subject of 8

their preaching; and let all the course of it be directed, in a proper manner, to the illustration of that subject.

Let the well-chosen phrase which the apostle uses here, teach them and all christians to search more and more into

f Less than the least of all saints.'] It has often been observed here, had done before, that (his refers, not to the creation of the world, but to

that the apostle makes a new word, (which, as grammarians would tW renotattun of u; and so may be considered as an intimation that

speak, is the comparative degree ot the superlative,) fAax'fTOTepM, God always intended Christ should have the honour ot/rir»«7ij7a////"«ff^

which I think no translation can fully equal, or very happily express, anew, and therefore concealed the mystery m himself till after he was
No doubt he refers to what he had been formerly, when lie persecuted come. But the words, if taken in the most extensive sense, contain both

the church of God. fC'ompare 1 Cor. xv. 9. and 1 '1 im. i. IS.) But a certain and a pertinent truth. ,
r , i

whether Ihej-e be, as Dr. Goodwin thinks, (vol. i. p. 3.) any reference to i Be made hioton to the principalities and powers m heavenly [jjlaces.]

his name Paulus, which in the Roman language signifieii, little, and at .Sc.] 1 he prophecies of the Old Testament gave strong intimations, at

the same time to the lowness of his stature, which occasioned Chrysos- least, ot the intended calling of the GeJitiles into the church :
and ttie

tom's calling him TpiTrnX'lf aiOptoTro?. a man three cubits hioh, 1 <lo not angels seem expressly to refer to it in what they said to the shepherds,

preten<l to say, and only hint at what Sigonius savs, that ^Emilius and in their anthem at the nativity ot Christ (l.uke ii. 10, 14.) I ap-

Pauhts obtained his additional name from his low stature. ..,<.i,«,„i thor^ir.r» th=,t th» ^n^.;.lp ti^rp wo,>ld Ip^H the thousriits ot nis

where it is.
i j a

tation niav coincide more with a sense tiiey are so

h Created all things by Jesus Christ.] Mr. Locke pleads, as Diodate than either of these learned authors wasawaie
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SECT, this unfathomable abyss ; as still sure to discover new wonders in the variety and fulness of its inexhaustible con-
^' tents beyond what they have known before, and to find new pleasures in tracintj acjani those already known.

Ihis glorious theme is worthy of the contemplation of angels; and we are elsewhere told that'diese celestialEPH. spirits desire to look into it, (1 Pet. i. 12.) and to learn new displays of the divine attributes from the church.

j^Q
Let us then hear and worship as under their inspection ; and let not our hearts be cold to these sacred truths, which
are our own salvation, while they rejoice in them only on the general principles of piety and benevolence.

11 AH that IS done in the prosecution of the glorious design of our redemption now, is "the result of those counsels
of peace which God from eternal ages formed in his own compassionate mind. To that source, after the example
of the apostle, let us frequently trace all with the most exalted gratitude ; recollecting that we receive this adoption

12 in Christ, who is the great Mediator of our access unto God. Let us therefore, on the one hand, take all our
encouragements in prayer from views to him ; and on the other, having such a foundation for it, let us come with
a holy boldness to the divine throne, that so we may obtain the mercy and grace which we daily and hourly need.

SECTION VI.
The apostle represents the earnestness witli which he prayed for their establishment in Christianity, as the best wish the most fervent affection could

dictate tor them. hph. iii. 13, to the end.

Ephesians iii. 13.

SECT. SUCH and so great are the privileges to which the gospel raises us ; ivherefore, as I have wherefore /desire that
0- been the happy instrument of bringing it among you, though (as I said before ver 1 ) I •>" faint "«• at my tribulations

am now a prisoner for you Gentiles, yet I desire,'my dear brethren, that ye faint not,ov
^°' ^'°"' '"'"''' '^ ^''"' 8'°^>-

EPH. be in any degree discouraged at my amiction for you, which, when it is thoroushlv con-

J2
sidered upon what account I endure these sufferings, must be acknowledged to be" so far
from any reason to dishearten you, that it may rather serve for the encouragement and con-
firmation of your faith, and is mdeed your g/ori/ : for it is really an honour that God does
you, in employing his faithful servant to lav out his time and strength, and even to sacri-
fice his liberty, in your cause ; and that courage and cheerfulness in which God is pleased
to support me in the midst of all these hardships, shows his further regard for von, and
may justly be esteemed as intended by him, not for my comfort only, but for an additional
honour to you.

14 For this cai,se, that the great work in which I am engaged may more successailly be u For this cause T bow my
carried on, and that the purposes of these my sufferings may be answered in your conso- "j"^" ""'" "^^ ''''"'«' ofo"""
lation and the divine glory, while I am here in the retirements of my prison," I am daily

"'""' ^''"""''

pouring out my soul to God on your account, and, witli the most affectionate concern for
15 your establishment, I bemi my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; Even of 15 of whom the whole fa

tnat great and glorious Redeemer, 0/ whom the ivhole famili/ both in heaven and on earth "'''>' '" '^e^^en ^nd eartii is

IS named;* by whom angels and men are incorfiorated" into "one society, and as well those
"'""^'^'

who are gone before to the possession of the heavenly inheritance, as" those who are here
on earth, receive a more excellent name than that of children of Abraham, and are united

^^
Johrs'F.''tlll!r .n^'-''

°^
Tk'^ l!f h"'*" ^^lf-

^"^ '^^ -''^' >^'^'*'°" I ''™ "l^ldressing Ifi That he wonl.l.rant vo,.,
10 nis J-atner and ours, is this : that he would grant you, according to the riches of his "lorn according to the riches oF h,s

out of those redundant stores of goodness in his gracious heart which can never iVe e"x- ^S'ily ^hrsfrutntohausted, to be mighti/y strengthened by the effectual operation of his Spirit, inviororatintr
'

and increasing every grace, and carrying on his work, with abundant success in the WHf7-
man, that is, in all the various j)Owers of your souls; so as thereby to fortify you under

17 every ti-ial, and animate you more and more to every good work : And as it is" from Christ 17 That Christ mav dwellas our common Head that all these blessings of tlie Holv Spirit are imparted, I am daily '" l^-^ ^e

importunate with God that Christ may dwell in your hearts, that he may take up his stated ^d'in^"fe;
residence in your souls by the continual exercise of a lively faith, by"means of which a
constant intercourse with him will be maintained, and an" assurance given you of your
interest in him- being nho rooted and grounded in love, stedfastly fixed and settled," not
only in the knovvledge of his love to you, but in the exercise of a fervent love to him and

inner man

;

hearts by taith ; that
ooted and ground.

compre-
what is

and

18 to each other which wil so greatly tend both to nourish and establish the soul : That, is May be able to co,t
under the influence of these united principles of faith and love, ye may he enabled with Irt^iluh^'indTetr«// s«.«^s in every place, to whom, whether known or unknown, f wish" tins as the most de'piL,"and i,e1"ht ;

"*-''''

invaluable blessing to apprehend with greater clearness what [is] the breadth, and length,and depth, and height^ of tlie great nnstery of redeeming love, and to survey with a be-coming astonishment and with some suitable conceptions, the vast dimensions of that glori-ous plan
;

that in some measure you may see how wide it extends, even to all nations and

rnkp^vTi V
'''''

'""J'

even fi-om everlasting to everlasting; from what an abyss ofmisery it delivers us, and to what a summit of felicity and glory it exalts us.

brethSn' TlL' vr'* ""1^ miportunate^ prayer for you,"and for all the rest of mv christian 19 And to know the love of

l\.^r.A^U
^'f%ve may thus be enabled with greater admiration to contemplate and more Ci-rist, which passeth know-

bv infiSlV." V" ^"'''

-i <^'^"-'f'
«'/''^/'' after all we can say or think' of it, surpasses

m.l^nJj ?T
"'°'^- =^^j;=*"^ed knowledge,<^ even of the angels themselves an^ howmuch more of mortal men in this imperfect state : but I wish you more enlarged appre-

A Of -.ikomthe whole family in heaven and

the same inlerpret.tions. Cin his t\mr LaJrhinls p^W,^ and '».!" r**^ T '''^.'^'''1^*^ *'"^ "'?".?" ^'^ "'"' '"'" "'.'',''' * ''"^' ''«= ''i^P'ayed
from hence, that departed saints are in heaven bXre^iie r^; ifr.rHnnT \- '^'^.''r"""" ^'f

"^"7"^ ""/ "^
"l^^l

""""" ''"'' l<>"!-'d"m under heaven,
otherwise, accor.lins to this distribution, as they arc i^^fT/J^rAfV

^'^'Xil^s f :;'«'. »? ''^"s- f<"<"" hn«l misery, and exaltin;- it to eternal
would not belong to God's family. But heavei7mjv here hp t/k^; i^

^ ^^'"'^'-
i^"!*

«'>'^'S.^s.o remarkable and. admirable, that the most exten-
Sreat latitude for all the regions of happiness n the invisil Ip wnH^

s'^eexplif''""" "f.this text mus certainly be the most proper.-Nor
though the place in which separate spirits dwell 5^00!^ be df^w!n7?pil' ,u' \^^ "^'Y'T

"^
"f . ""^«"'."f

W/erff/e merely signify its exceed inir
that which they are to inhabit with Christ after he resurrectinn tT ^^ •'*'" '3- <i'sP^nsation, (which is seldom, if ever, called hwuledve.) but
Jewish writers call heaven the upper and /«Xthe lower tamiv of rnH*"

'" '^^'-'^<''*'"e '"" '""'' elevated conceptions. 1 he catachresis here used

^ The,readth,.nul length, a,^d^c,.h, and hli;,:t7Vx'^^l&^ ^ffie^'l'isTtet ap^'ert'erTd-T m'^^^^^^^
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leck-e, that ye might be filled hensions of it, that SO ye mat/ he filled with all the fulness of God,^ that your expanded SECT.
with all the fulness of God. hearts, being dilated more and more, may be rendered capable of admittins; larger degrees 6.

than ever of divine love, and more ample indwellings of divine consolation, till at leligth
ye arrive at that happy state in which ye shall attain to a full perfection in the knov/ledge eph.
and enjoyment of God, where that which is perfect shall come, and ye shall know even ^"
as also ye are known. 1"

CO Now unto him that is With tliese prayers am I softening the sorrows of my own imprisonment, and endea- 20
dantiv°ab1)Vafrth'a't^wfark vouring to do what I Can towards supplying to you and other christians the deficiency of
or think, according to the those public Services which my present confinement forbids ; and I doubt not but these
power that worketh m us, humble petitions will come up in remembrance before God. Methinks I see them even

now descending in blessings on my head and on yours, from the adorable Source of all

good ; and tiierefore I cannot forbear adding, To him that is able to do all things for us, not
only to the utmost extent of our petitions, but abundantly exceeding all that we {can\ ask
or conceive, according to the power which is already so illustriously displayed, and worketh

21 Unto hini />f; glory in SO efficaciously in US ; To him [be'] glory in the whole church both of Jews and Gentiles, 21
throughout ail ages',' world tlie happy society which he hath so wonderfully redeemed and so bountifully enriched bt/

without end. Amen. Christ Jesus its glorious Head, through whom all his blessings descend to us, and our
praises ascend to him ; and may they ascend throughout all the most distant ages and pe-
riods, while earth with its successive generations continues ; and may they resound from
all his redeemed in the mansions of glory, far beyond the limits of time, even for ever and
ever." Amen. Let your hearts with mine consent to it ; and in that consent anticipate
something of that pleasure with which we hope for ever to render these praises.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let our eyes be frequently directed to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our knees be frequently Ver.l4

bowed before him, invoking him under this amiable and delightful character as the great Father of that one family 15
which he hath been pleased in infinite mercy to form to himself; a family consisting not only of those who were
originally the inhabitants of heaven, who were born in his house and have never offended him, but of many who
have been and many who are the inhabitants of earth, once the children of the curse, and the heirs of death and
destruction.

Let us all remember it is now the family of Christ, our great elder Brother, who, though the Lord of heaven, 15
disdains not to own that humble relation, while the angels are adoring him as standing at the head of the societv,
and esteem it their honour to be related to him. Let us be more affected with the grace extended to us, and con-
sider our relation to him as a bond of union among ourselves. While we are of this family, let not the different
garbs we wear, or the different apartments in which we are lodged, alienate our affections from each other; but let

us often be thinking of that blessed day when the whole family shall meet above, and let us in the mean time en-
deavour to behave as worthy members of it, and have its common interests at heart.

And from that eminently faithful and honourable branch of the family, the blessed apostle whose words we have
been reading, let ns learn what to wish for ourselves and our brethren ;" even that God, according to the riches of
his grace, would strengthen us with might by his Spirit in the inner man; that we may attain great degrees of 16
vigour and confirmation in religion, by the vital and powerful operations of the Koly Spirit of God upon our hearts

;

that we may be strong to discharge every duty, to resist temptations, to conquer our enemies, to assist our brethren,
and to glorify our Father and our Saviour. Let us earnestly desire that Christ may not only now and then visit 17
our hearts, but by the habitual and lively exercises of faith may even dwell in them : that we may thus be con-
tinually conversant with him as our most honoured and beloved Guest, and that love may take deep root in our
hearts, and be solidly grounded there. Let us earnestly pray that, under divine illuminations, we may be enabled
to form more exalted and suitable conceptions than we have ever yet attained, of the breadth, and length, and 18
depth, and height of this unfathomable, this inconceivable love of Clirist, which surpasses the perfect knowledge
even of saints in glory. And oh that by these contemplations we may find ourselves daily filled with all the ful- 19
ness of God, so that our hearts may even overflow with the abundant communication of his gifts and graces !

What shall we say in return for the knowledge he hath already given us, for the love which he hath already
wrought in our hearts, if we are so happy as to'know the grace of God in truth ? What ! but that believing his
power to outdo all it hath already wrought for us, yea, to do for us exceeding abundantly above all we can ask or 20
think, vye will still confide in him and call upon him; and will humbly endeavour to bear our part with the whole
church in ascribing to our Redeemer, our Sanctifier, and our Father, glory throughout all ages, and even world 21
without end. Amen.

SECTION VII.
From the consideration of his own sufFerings, as well as of the many important respects in which all true christians are united, the apostle pathe-
tically exhorts them to mutual love and to steadiness in religion, by representing to them the glorious foundation which Christ as the great Head
of the church hath laid for it. Eph. iv. 1—16.

Ep^ i^. J
EpHESIANS Iv. 1.

I THEREFORE, the pri- I HAVE mentioned my bonds but a little while go, and I shall mention them now again ; sect.
soner ot the Lord.) beseech f^^ nothing can tend SO much to soften them as to find them the occasion of honour to 7.

Christ and good to his church ; and nothing surely can more powerfully move you to

regard the exhortations I would offer to you. I therefore call upon you to consider me eph.
while you read this as in confinement, not for any crime that hath deserved such treat- ^^•

ment, but as the prisoner of the Lord Jesus Christ,'* in bonds for my fidelity to that gospel

<i TJiat pema;/ iefillvd with all t/ie fulnets of Crod.] It is rightly ob- A Tlie prisoner of the Lord.'] Some have observed of this Epistle, and
served by the learned and pious Professor Franckius, ( Mamid. ad Sae. of the others which were written by the apostle Paul in his impritonment,
ocrtpt. legend, p. lyi.) that there is in these two verses an allusion to (namely, those tothe Colossians and the Philippians, as well as that to
the temple

; expressing his wish tliat the foundation might be so exten- Philemon and the Second to I imothy,) that they are more especially
sively and deeply laid, that a svperstrvctme may be raised extending it- remarkable for their excellence, and discover a peculiar savour of (he
selt to such a masnificent length, and breadth, and height, as to be fitted thiyigx of God ; by which it may be seen that while his sufferings did
to receive and lodae the sacred Guest, that he might dwell as it were iin- abound, his cmisolations also did abound much more. It is however
crowded in their hearts. And in this view it will indeed appear a noble manifest that this Epistle, as it sels forth in the preceding part of it the
train of thought. gracious design of God in the gospel dispensation, and represents the

e Throttghout all generations for ever and ever.] This is one of St. benefits and privileges that belong to alt the faithful in Christ Jesus, as
Paul s selr-invented and most expressive phrases, eic Trao-atras- teveM well to Gentiles as to Jews, is cast into a strain of thanksgivings and

short of the sublimity and spirit of the original.
'

world. And the remaining part of i( is no less admirable for the en-
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SECT, he hath committed to my charge. And I beseech yoii by the memory of my chains, that you that ye walk worthy of

7. ye make it your great care and daily labour to imlk worthy of the high and holy callincr t^he^vocationwherew.th ye are

wherewith ye are called : let there be nothing in your temper and conduct beneath the

EPH. dignity to which you are raised, and the illustrious hopes which are set before you ; but
^^- show that the crown of glory is ever in your eye, and that your hearts are duly impressed

2 with it : And particularly as you have received the pardon of your sins, and are adopted 2 with all lowliness and

into the family of God, let the remembrance of it engage you to behave with all humility
f;^%,^a^'„'g''''^|;l°"|„t)"thir"Tn

and lowliness of heart, under a sense of your former guilt and misery, and your unworthi- love;

ness of that mercy which God hath magnified towards you ; and thus to carry it with meek-

ness towards those who may have troubled you by their frowardness, tenderly passing over

their infirmities and indiscretions, as sensible what great offences have been forgiven to

yourselves. And should vou meet with injuries from any of your brethren, as it is to be

feared that even among professing christians this will sometimes happen, do not think much
to bear with them; but let me entreat you, that ye endure them with long-suffering and

patience, without seeking revenge, and forbear one another in such circumstances, in

3 the unfeigned exercise of mutual love ;^ And not on this occasion only, but with respect to 3 Endeavouring to keep the

your whole carriage to each other, how different soever your sentiments and practices may
ot"pea°ce!''*

^p""" '° ">« """"*

be in matters of an indifferent nature, be still endeavouring, so far as in you lies, to keep the

unity of the Spirit, that unity of heart and affection which becomes those who are regene-

rated by one Spirit acting on them all, and forming them into one body ;
joining them

thus together in the bond ofpeace, '^ and sweetly engaging them, not only to the most pacific,

but to the most affectionate, conduct to each other.

4 For this is indeed the case with regard to all that have truly and cordially embraced the 4 There is one body, and

gospel, and nothing can be stronger than the motives to this union, when it is considered, ll\\e6^Ya\nrbovtoVylZ
that with respect to the whole church [there is] only one body, of which ye all are members, calling

;

and should as such have the same care for one another, (1 Cor. xii. 25.) and in this body
there is one Spirit that enlivens, actuates, and fills it, under whose influence it should be

your concern to act in such a way as to resemble him who is the Spirit of love and peace

;

and there is one inheritance that ye are waiting for, as ye are also called m one blessed hope

of your calling, and should live therefore as inspired with the same joyful expectation of

being all brought to the same blessed end, to one glorious abode in the heavenly world :

5 There is also one Lord and Head of all, even Jesus Christ, who hath come down from 5 One Lord, one faith, one

heaven and died for our salvation ; that he might incorporate us all into one society ; that baptism,

he might instruct us all in one faith, and might unite us all in one baptism,'^ in the name
6 of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost : And thus he introduces us all into the know- 6 One God nnd Father of

ledge and favour of the one God and Father of all true believers, who, in the infinite
throuIi'railVand'i'n you'an"'^

perfections of his essence, \is] above all, governing all without exception as the supreme

Ruler of universal nature ; who animates and operates through all, by the diff'usive influence

of his vital presence ; and who is particularly in you all, by that special residence which

he holds in those that are the temples of his grace.

7 Such are the great engagements we are under to the strictest and most affectionate union ; 7 But unto every one of ns

and howsoever we may be distinguished from each other by the variety of our gifts or by
}he^n',easur'e''"f''the'^'^gift of

the difference of our stations, these several distinctions ought to be regarded by us, not as Christ.

matter of emulation and contention, but rather as an additional obligation to love, when
we consider the great source and design of all : for grace is given and dispensed in differ-

ent degrees to every one of us in particular, not for the merit of one above another, but ac-

cording to the measure of the free gift of Christ,^ in such a measure as seems best to him,

the great Sovereign of the church, to bestow it; whose distributions we always know to be
guided by consummate wisdom and goodness, so that we all have the highest reason

8 entirely to acquiesce in them. For we receive whatever gifts we have from Christ, and g wherefore he saith. when
they are all bestowed by him ; wherefore the words of David may be considered as appli-

{'J^^ ^^^.^jf
"'^!|}

"^ca""ive^'''and
cable to this,f where he says, (Psal. Ixviii. 18.) " When he ascended on high, he led captivity g\ve'gi?ts un^to me'n!^*'

captive,s and gave gifts unto men ;" for naturally may our devout meditations rise from that

glorious pomp with which God went up from mount Sinai, when he had triumphed over

the Egyptians, and poured down blessings on his people, to that illustrious ascension of

our blessed Redeemer, when he had vanquished our enemies on the cross, and returning

to his Father, poured down his royal donatives like a triumphant conqueror •> upon his

gaging manner in which he improves what he had before delivered, into which many who had been once most rebellious were admitted, and
urging the duties which became tlieir character with the greatest tender- whereby it was fitted to be his habitation. We render the clause quoted,
ness, in expressions full of love and endearment, adding the strongest Thou hast received gifts for men ; but the Hebrew word signifies, Thou
arguments to enforce them, and making mention of his bonds to recom- hast taken, and may either express taking trom the enemy, or taking
mend the exhortations that he offered to them. out of his own royal treasuries.

b With hmg-siiffering, forbear one another in loie.'\ As there is no g He /ed caplivitp rnptire.] This is a phrase tiiat signifies the leading
cojni/atiie between meekness and long-snffering, it seems most natural to on a train of captives, but may with greater emphasis be applied to
connect the latter with the followint' clause : and if the exhortation be those who of conqverors and oppressors are made captives. (Compare
thus rendered, it will prevent the solecism which would arise from con- .ludg. v. IC.) And thus it may be properly understood of the iriurnvh
necting avtxoixivoi with uiia? in the verse before, to which we should be of Christ over sin, Satan, the world, and death, by whom such nmltitudes
led by our translation. See Blackwall's Hacr. Class, vol. i. p. 98. were conquered and enslaved. Mr. Pierce indeed has taken great pains to

To keep the miiiy ofthe Spirit in the bond ofpeace.] See an excellent prove that these words are to be interpreted of the good angels ; .as if the
discourse on these words, in Mr. Baxter's Practical Work, vol. iv. p. meaning were, " that Christ led in triumph the angels who voluntarily
628, et seq. subjected themselves to him, after having been betore hiifelloic-guardians
d One baptism.'] It is mere trifling to object from hence against water in presiding over other countries, »s he was God's Vicegerent in Israel.

baptism, since there can be no room to oppose that to the baptism of the And to establish this, he largely pleads, that neither the devils, nor the
Spirit ; and it is very plain that the apostle, while he declared that there souls of departed saints, ascended with Christ into heaven, and conse-
was but one baptism, practised that ot water. quentli' that these words must refer to the train of attendant .ingels.

e Grace is given to every one of us, &c.] That their differing in some But Christ might poetically be said to lead captivity captive, when he
respects, though united in so many, might not be urged as any plea for triumphed over those that had subdued his people, and acquired such a
selt-esteem, or neglect of others who wanted such distinguishing advan- power over the infernal spirits, as a conqueror has over a captive that he
tages, the apostle properly insists upon it, that all is communicated to drags at his chariot-wheels. In this view it may also be observed, that
us bv way of free gift and sovereign liberality. the Egyptians, over whom God is represented as triumphing in the

f The words of David may be considered as applicable to this.] T can- passage quoted from the sixty-eighth Psalm, though thpy might seem to

not undertake to prove that the passage here referred to is, strictly be taken prisoners in the Red sea, (Exod. xiv. 23—28.1 were not, in

speaking, a. prediction of Christ's ascension, and of his shedding down the strictness of speech, led in triumphal processio7i, but itnmediaiely destroyed
gifts and graces of the Sp;n'. The Psalmist, celebrating a late victorv, by the divine vengeance.
goes back in rapturo\is meditation to God's victory over the Egyptians, h His royal donatives like a triumphant conqueror.] IMany have ob-
and the spoils with which he enriched the Israelites, ungrateful and served that here is an allusion to the custom of conquerors, who used to

rebellious as they had been, and bv which he prepared fiir himself in give largesses to their soldiers after a triumph. (See Limborch. Theolog.
the course of his providence a dwelling among them ; for the taberna- lib. iii. cap. 25. 4 2.) And tliough the Roman instances of this custom
cle was built principally with those spoils. And the apostle beautifully are perhaps most familiar to our minds, yet all who are acquainted with
accommodates the words to the triumph of an ascending Saviour, and antiquity know that it was not peculiar to them. Compare Judg. v.

to the royal donative of the .S|iirit; which he shed down'on his church, 28—30.
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faithful subjects, yea, gifts, in which those who had long been rebellious, and had but lately sect.

9 (Now that he ascended, laid down their weapons, were to share. Now this [expressiori,'] that he ascended, ivhat is 7.

?''"'
!? i'c''".'- H"''*i

''^1 "'*? it, or what does it imply, but that he also descended first into the lower parts of the earth ;^
descended tirst into the lower ,' . , /• "^

•'i i j i.. xu- lU c i ^ •'.. i , ^„„
parts ot the earth ? having come down from heaven and dwelt m this earth ot ours, yea, and submitted even to eph.

lie in the caverns of it for a while under the power of death? For to this low humiliation q
^^•

our thoughts may naturally be conducted, the subject being so familiar to our mind, and

10 He that descended is the the phrase SO capable of Suggesting diese ideas to us. And on the other hand, it leads us 10
same also that ascended up {q reflect, that he who descended tosuch forms of humble debasement is also the very same
far above all heavens, that he , . ' , . , . t. i i j r i ii l u i ^i • c
might fill all things.) glorious and triumphant Person who ascended far above alt heavens, beyond tlie regions or

the air, into the heaven of heavens ;
going; up, as the Psalmist elsewhere speaks, with a

shout and with the sound of a trumpet, (Psal. xlvii. 5.) received with the acclamations of

all the hierarchy of lieaven, and seated on a throne of glory, that he might Jill all things

with his influence, and direct and overrule all by his wisdom and power.

11 And he gave some, apos- Accordingly he hath shed down a rich variety of gifts and graces from his triumphal 11

and 'some, ITn^hsts'^'' anj ^eat at the right hand of the Father, to qualify and endow his servants for those various

some, pastors and teachers; offices in the church which he hath wisely and graciously instituted for the advancement

of his interest and kingdom : and thus, among the gifts which he bestowed to be employed

for the advantage of his people in their respective situations, he gave some to be apostles,

whose office should be personal, but should extend in its effects to the remotest genera-

tions, sending them forth to preach the gospel unto every creature as his special witnesses,

and forming them, under the plenary and most abundant influences of his Spirit, to the

fullest knowledge of that scheme they were to publish to the world
;
(compare Mark xvi.

15. and 1 Cor. xii. 2Q.)and some he gave to be prophets, who were to explain the mysteries

of faith, and to foretell future events, by virtue of the extraordinary revelations made to

them ; a7id some to be evangelists, who were to travel from place to place, and to fulfil such

particular commissions as the apostles should give, in settling and establishing the churches

they had planted, (Acts xix. 22.) being furnished with such miraculous powers as were

necessary for that purpose : and, besides these extraordinary officers, he also gave some to be

settled pastors and teachers,^ who were to be of standing use, to preside in the several

congregations of the saints, taking the stated oversight of them in the Lord, and to instruct

them both in public and private, as their respective circumstances should require; nor

were these left destitute of proper assistances, though not distinguished by such eminent

12 For the perfecting of the endowments as the former. Now the intent of all these institutions, offices, and gifts, was 12

mini?tVy°'for''the''edi'fy?ng*of./'''' ff>e perfecting of saitifs, OT finishing the character of holy men who should be destined

the body'of Christ : °
' to the work of the'ministry,^ m subordination to the great view that is still to be main-

tained, of building up and edifying of the church, which is the bodi/ of Christ, that its num-

13 Till we all come in the bers may be increased, and each member advanced in knowledge and in grace ; Till we 13
unity of the faith and of the

^^// anive at the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge or acknowledgment of the Son of
knowledge ot the Son of God, „ , .

,
',

i
•

i ii .. • .u ^n ]

unto a perfect man, unto the God, in such entire harmony and agreement as will cement us together in still dearer
measure ot^the stature of the i^gnds : and getting above that infant'state in which so many of us now are, we shall grow
fulness ot Christ

.

' '^
. ^ „ ^ , , ,/ /• ii j- ji • x i ^ .^ up to the maturity of a perfect man, even to the full measure of the spiritual stature, so as

to reach what may be called the standard of the fulness o/* CAm^,"" attaining to those emi-

nent degrees of grace and goodness whicfi will fit us to become his stated, everlasting

residence, and to be filled with the most glorious tokens of his presence and favour.

14 That we henceforth be no In the mean time, it is the design of God by these means to give us greater firmness 14

fro' \nd'carned°l^bout° with ^"^ establishment in religion, that we may he no longer like little children, tossed to and
every wind of doctrine, hyfro as waves of the sea, and borne about as a vapour in the air, ^uith every ivind of doc-

n'iDg^Sin''eLr\Xr°'by[hey'^'''"^' ^nd everv vain puff of breath uttered with violence and eagerness, and as it were
lie in wait to deceive

;

mechanically managed by the cheating sleight of designing and interested wen, [«?ifi?] by

their various subtilty in every method of deceit,^ \\h.\c\\ some insinuating teachers will not

15 But speaking the trutii fail to exercise upon you, though 1 hope you will be able to discern and defeat it : But 15

h'im''irairthTng"s™which'is?he maintaining the truth in love," or stedfastly adhering to the doctrines of the gospel with

head, ««£« Christ

:

that candid and charitable temper which it inculcates, and without which our clearest

and most extensive knowledge will do us but little good, may we grow vp in all things,

from an infant to an adult state, into him who is the Head, [even] the Lord Jesus Christ

16 From whom the whole the great Centre of union, as well as the original Source of life and motion : And by the 16

com^pacted'°'by'' thaV'' which Constant exercisc of mutual affection may be more and more united to him, f<)?« whom,

every joint supplieth, accord- as from the head, conveying influence and nourishment to every member, the whole

thf'm^Vurfor every '"Irt" hody of christians being harmoniously joined, and strongly cemented together in the closest

maketh increase of the body -jnion, by the supply of every joint through proper channels of communication, (as by the

veins and arteries, the nerves and sinews, in the natural body,) according to the energy

which is proportionable to the necessity of every vart, and properly adapted to its respect-

ive place and function, makes an uniform and happy increase of the whole body, by the

i Into the lower parts of the earth.] Bishop Pearson, On the Creed, p. p. 17-1.) For the filtinri of holy men to the mark of the ministry, which
22y. has shown how very precariously this is urged as a proof of Christ's strongly implies, by the way, that no mtholy man shouhi be employed
descent into hell ; the phrase being such as other scriptures plainly lead in it. And thus there can be no necessity to suppose a transposition of
us to refer, either to his incarnation, (Psal. cxxxix. 1,').) or his descent the words, with Grotius, as if the meaning were, For the work of the

into the grave. Compare Psal. Ixiii. 9. and Matt. xii. 40. ministry, which is to perfect the saints, and to edify the body of Christ.

k And some, pastors and teachers.] I sliali not take upon me to de- m To the measure of the stature of the fuhiess of Christ.] '1 he sense
termine whether fwo different offices are intended here, of which the given in the paraphrase is so obvious, and suits and illustrates the pecu-
former were intrusted with the care and oversight of particular churches, liarity of the phrase so well, that 1 cannot but wonder at the imperti-

whereasMc/a^eroiily were employed in instructing the people by way nence of those who (as Dr. Lightfoot tells us in his Remains, p. 289.)
of exhortation, without being called to the pastoral office : though, if this have inferred from this text, tiiat the saints should be raised at the last

were the case, it seems most probable they would have been expressed day exactly of the age of Christ when he died, and that their stature
distinctly as the others are, aiid some, pastors, and some, teachers.— hut I should be jiist the/«me with his ; referring to the ambiguity of the word,
cannot forbear saying it has been justly observed, that if diocesan bishops ti\iKia, as signifying both stature and a/ie.

were the very remedy by which the Holy Ghost designed to prevent or n lly the cheating sleight of men, [and] hy ihcir .whtilly in every method
to heal those schisms, ol which the Ephcsian church was in such appa- of deceit.] The word Kv/3eia. as many critics have observed, properly
rent danger, (Acts xx. 29, 30.) it is very strange there should be no signifies the artifice of those infamous gamesters who know how to cog
mentionof them amidst all these ecclesiastics which are here enumerated, the dice. Some would render the last words, fi/ Trai'wpvm ttpoc t»ji/

though some of them inferior to the supposed bishop in dignity. m^ohtiav Trie irXai'i/!-, by craft and doubling, according to the subtle

1 For the perfecting of saints to the uork of the ministry.] Bishop »/(t//wrf r)/!wi;w\rtire; but I think the rendering above is more literal, and
Burnet understands the former clause, of their being initiated into the am in part obliged to Mr. Blackwall for the version and paraphrase
ehvrch by the ho\y ordinance ol baptism. (See liarnet. On the Articles, here. .See his .bacrerf C/«.fwi-.t, vol. i. p. 30.5.

p. 232.) Others would render ,j-por Toi/KaTapTio'/ioi',/"'' '/'« com/ioon^, o Maintaining the truth in love.] It is to be hoped that no reader,
&c. as if it signified their being brought together and united into one and especially none of the sacred order, will tail to observe what the
society, whether they had been formerly Jews or Gentiles. But 1 rather apostle here so plainly asserts, namely, that it was the design of the
think, with Dr. Marshall, the clauses are to be connected, and may ministry to preserve peace and charity, as well as orthodoxy, regularity,

more properly be rendered, (as in Blackwall's Sacred Classics, vol. ii. and discipline, in the church.
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SECT, regular growth and nourishment of each member, to the edifying of itself in love : or, in unto the edifying of itself in

7. plainer terms, the whole church, by the exercise of faith in Christ as it's glorious Head, *°^'^-

- is edified and supported, and each part of it grows in mutual love in proportion to the

EPH. degree of its regard to him.
^^- IMPROVEMENT.

1 If divine grace have taught us to know the hope of our calling, it will surely add great weight to these pathetic

exhortations of this faithfuFservant and prisoner of Jesus Christ, to walk worthy of it ; to walk as it becomes those

to do who have been favoured witli a call from God, who have received the honour of a call to the blessings of

2 his gospel, to the privileges and hopes of his children. It will teach us that humility, meekness, and long-suffer-

ing, of which our Divine Saviour was so glorious an example, which will engage us to the exercise of mutual
forbearance, and which so well suits those whom he hath brought into so happy a state.

3 May we all experimentally know the sweetness which attends a constant care to keep the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace ; that we may labour earnestly to maintain it, and with the utmost diligence may guard against

those things which might lead iis in any degree to violate it

!

4 To engage us to this, let those arguments which the apostle suggests be familiar to our mind. Do we not all

indeed belong to one body, however called by different denominations ? Have we not all, so far as we are truly

christians, received one Spirit ? Is there not one hope of our common calling, even that of dwelling together in

5 one and the same blissful world, with God and with each other ? Have we not one Lord, even Jesus Christ,

to whom we all equally profess subjection ? who hath taught us one faith, who hath instituted one baptism, and
6 who hath introduced and consecrated us to one God and Father of all. And what are the considerations which
should prevail so far as to divide us, when compared with such bonds of union as these ?

Let us all therefore, in the name of this God who is over all, who operates through all and in us all, in the name
of this one Saviour and one Spirit, (awful and endearing names, into which we were all baptized,) charge it upon
our own souls, that we not only do nothing by a factious and uncharitable temper to divide his church, but that

16 we study what we can do to heal its breaches, and to promote its growth and edification. And let us pray that

God would guide and succeed our endeavours for that purpose, and preserve our hearts in such a situation and
temper, that we may stand continually willing to give up every temporal interest that may interfere with such a

design
;
yea, and even to make our own blood, if such were the will of God, the cement of those wounds, at which

a body so intimately united to Christ has so long been bleeding almost to death.

Were we actually to give such a proof of our regard to it, we could but very imperfectly repay the condescen-
9 sion and love of that Saviour, who for us descended to these low regions of the earth, and dwelt for a while

8 among the dead ; and then triumphantly rising and ascending on high, led those enemies that had before held us
in captivity themselves captive, as at his chariot-wheels, and having received gifts for men, scattered them down

10 with such royal munificence, that he might fill all things, and fit his ministers for the offices to which he had
destined them.

1

1

These his ministers we are taught by this passage to regard as the special gift of his love to the church, and as

such let us adore him for them ; not only for apostles, prophets, and evangelists, but also for pastors and teachers.

12 And let us earnestly pray, that through the continued influences of that Spirit which he hath sent down from on
high, holy men may in every succeeding age be so perfectly and completely fitted for the work of the ministry, that

13 the body of Christ may be edified ; that by this means we may all come to that union, to that strength, to that full

maturity, to which, by calling us into the fellowship of the gospel, he intended to raise us.

14 In the mean time, while we are advancing towards it, may we rise above that childish weakness which would
make us the sport of every wind of doctrine, and a prey to every artifice of designing men. Let us ever maintain a

15 due regard to the united interests of truth and love, that our union with Christ may be secured, and our growth in

him more happily and abundantly advanced.

SECTION VIII.
The apostle urges the converted Ephesians to distinguish themselves from the Gentiles hy the holiness of their behaviour, as they were so much
distinguished from them by knowledge and grace ; and particularly presses upon them the duties of veracity, meekness and purity. Eph.
IV. 17—30.

Ephesians iv. 17. Eph. iv. 17.

SECT. THIS I say, therefore, for your further instruction how to walk worthy of your calling, this I say therefore, and

8- and most earnestly and affectionately testifi) it to you in the name of the Lord, that now ffenc'^orth walk^not l^^otifer

ye are so happily iDrought into the christian church, and made partakers of such privileges Gentiles walk, in the vanity

EPH. and advantages, ye no longer walk, as, alas ! ye have so long done, and as the rest of the
°f **"" """'^'

^j Gentiles who remain unconverted still continue to walk, in such a course as plainly shows
the vanity of their mind, amused, with the poor empty trifles of this world, and enslaved to

18 low and mean pursuits, utterly unworthy of their rational nature : Having the understanding ig Having the understand-
darkened with respect to spiritual things, by the influence of the prince of darkness upon jng darkened, being alienated

them, and being alienated in affection as vvell as in their practice from the life of God,'' ihngnorance that°s in them,
from that noble principle of true religion which is indeed the divine life in the soul, form- because of the blindness of

ing it to the service and imitation of him by whom it is implanted ; to which they are "' "'*'^ ''

wholly strangers, and have indeed an utter aversion to it, bi/ reason of the ignorance of
truth and goodness that is in them ; yea, because of the absolute blindness and obstinacy of
their heart,^ the evil passions of which turn it into a kind of chaos, which will not admit
the rays of divine truth shining around them in the works of creation and providence, by
the observation of which they would be formed to much better notions, even on natural

19 principles, if they would but do justice to themselves. But, alas ! what can be expected 19 Who being past feeling

from wretches who have debauched their consciences with such a course of profligate im- ''^^^ 8>ven themselves over

moralities as to have lost all sense of shame ? who being grown quite callous (as it were)
and insensible to all goodness, have abandoned themselves to every kind of enormity, and

a T/ie life of God.] I apprehend this does not merely signify a life too just a representation of the natural blindness of men in their unre-
prescnhed by Lrod to his people, as Mr. Locke understands it, but that generate state. How the words y89, diavoca, and KapSia, which all
It intimates a Me consisting in a righteous and holy imitation of his come into this description, are to be distinguished, is matter of much
pertections, and a constant devotedness to his service ; and perhaps it debate. U is certain they are used in different senses, not only by dif-may also intimate its being originally derived from him. Compare ferent writers, but by the same writers in dift'ereut places: but on the
ver. 24. .,.,-. , , • , , „„ . . ,

whole, it seems most probable to me that va? here sisnities Me mi/irf in
b Because of the blindness of their heart.] Ihis is explained by Chiy- general, comprehending iiavoia, the intellectual faculties, and Kapiia.

sostom, lit. Whitby, and other commentators of note, both ancient and the affections &nA passions; by the irregularity and obstinacy of which
niodera, as referring to their Gentile state; but though there is no ?4e jinrfemanrfin^ is often obscured, and let into the falsest and most ir-
doubt but it refers to that, yet I see no reason to limit such a description rational judgments. See below, note h, on ver. 23.
only to the dark and ignorant heathens : it is, as Dr. Owen observes.
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unto lasciviousness, to work especially to the grossest lewdness, so as to ivork all uncleamiess with insatiable greediness ; SECT.

ness""'^'**""'**
"'"^ ^'^®*'^'" transgressing the bounds, not only of virtue and decency, but even of natural appetite, and 8.

shamefully soliciting their own lusts, under a sad incapacity of nobler and more rational
enjoyments. eph.

20 But ye have not so learn- Into sucli profligate and brutal sensualities as these the heathen world are sunk ; but ye ^^
eii Christ;

f^^^yg ,j„^ ^.^ /gdj-figd Qkrist,^ as if his religion were a mere system of speculation, that might
21 If so be that ye have leave you practically attached to such abominable vices, its precepts inculcate upon you 21

{"a^ughtbTiiin^ritire truth Is lessons of the Strictest purity, and I am persuaded that you feel the genuine tendency and
iu Jesus: ' design of it in your hearts, powerfully inclining you to act upon them ; seeins, ye have in

effect heard himd even the Lord Jesus Chrisc himself, speaking to you in his word by us
his authorized ambassadors, u7id have been imtructed in him and his religion, as the uncor-
rupted truth is in Jesus, and not in that imperfect and adulterated form in which some
presume to deliver what they call his gospel.

^^
th

''^' ^* ''"' °^ concern- Give me leave therefore to urge and entreat you, according to the many good instruc- 22
thloid^maii/which'is corTi'i'pt tions you have already received, to put off" and entirely to lay aside, with respect to the
according to the deceitfuiy;,;-;,,^.,. conversation,'^ or to those sinful haoits and practices which were the scandal and

dishonour of your Gentile days, the old mun,^ xvhich is depraved and corrupt in every part
of it, and whose actions are directed, not by the rules of reason and a regard to the will

of God, but accoi-ding to those deceitful lusts" which generally prevail in the world, and
once prevailed in you likewise, and sunk you into so degenerate a state ; lusts which
could lead you to no rational and solid happiness, but deluded you by vain appearances

25 And be renewed in the and fallacious hopes, which always ended in your disappointment and shame. And labour 23
spill o your inui , more and more, by cultivating every motion of the good Spirit of God upon your hearts,

to be renewed in the spirit of your niind,^ that your rational powers, being duly directed

by his illumination, may maintain a proper command over all the inferior faculties of
your nature, and unite them in the prosecution of that great end which you ought con-

24 And that ye put on the tinuallv to be proposins; to yourselves. And thus let it be your care to put on the neiv 24
new man, which atter God is ^ i ,i

'
i ,.'1 1 i .. r • » j j" iU

created in righteousness and man, to clothe yoursclves With every habit ot virtue aad goodness, with every pious pnn-
tiue holiness. ciple and disposition belonging to the character of such as are renewed ; even that new

man %vhich is created by divine grace, according to [the image o/^ God, the great Standard
of perfection, and is so formed as to resemble him in universal righteousness and true

evangelical holiness,^ which, so far as it prevails in the human soul, is indeed the likeness

of God drawn upon it in the most amiaole lineaments. (Compare Col. iii. 10.)
25^wher^etore^puttinff away Wherefore, on these great principles, beware of every vice to which you have been for- 25

with"his neighbour: for we merly addicted; and, in psirUculaY, putting awai/ every lie,^ whatever any of the heathens
are members one ot another, ^j^y i^^ve taught Or practised, spcak even/ One of you, with the greatest simplicity and

strictness, the exact truth to his neighbour ; for we arc all, (as I obser\'ed above,) by virtue

of our union to Christ our common Head, membej-s one ofanother, and therefore it would
be very indecent and improper, for the sake of any little separate advantage of our own,
to injure or deceive a fellow-member, which indeed the common bond of humanity might
lead us to detest, if the peculiar engagements of our holy profession were not considered.

26 Be ye angry, and sin If any occasion arises which oblitres you to be angry, which indeed may and often will 26
not : let not the sun go down i ^i • i » . j • • •

,. j • ,. j.\^ j ^

upon your wrath

:

b° the case, let not your anger discompose your spirits, and sm not in the excessive indul-

gence of that turbulent and dangerous passion ;' but see that there be a justifiable cause
for the resentment you express, and that your anger do not then rise beyond its proper

degree, nor err in its continuance : and in this view, let not the sun, however, go down
27 Neither give place to the upon your wrath,'" lest it grow into inveterate malice and habitual spleen : Neither in this 27
*^' respect give place to the devil, who labours as much as possible to possess and inflame

the spirits of^ men with mutual enmity, and to induce them to give ear to slanderous re-

ports and accusations, that he may make their characters deformed and their state miser-

able like his own.
28 Let him that stole steal j^gf ^;„j ^/,^/ while he was in his heathen condition of ignorance and vice, stole from 28

no more: but rather let bini ,, , , ,, • • .
• .i i i j r j j t_- • i i

others what was their just property, or in any other method defrauded his neighbour,

steal and defraud no mort^ knowing that God is the Avenger of all such injuries : (com-

c Ye have not so learned C/irixt.) This may perhaps intimate that elusive of some influence on the inferior powers. See 1 Thess. v. 23,
there was a manner of learning Christ, which mi^ht seem more consist- and compare note b, above, on ver. 18.

ent with such irregularities, and may glance on some teachers who i True lioliiws.] As 6irioTri9 Ttif aXtjflfia? stands in a beautiful op-
called themselvi'S christians, and yet took very little care to inculcate position to (nitivmat Tti? avruTri?. deceitful lusts, I have chosen, there-

practical religion. Many passages in the apostle's writings show this fore, with our translation, to render it in a similar manner. But Arcli-

to have been actually the case, though it seems these teachers had not bishop 'iillotsou would translate this clause, the holiness of truth, (vol.

niucli footing at Ephesus. Compare 2 lim. iv. 3. ii. p. 349.) and Dr. Owen also prefers this rendering; hy truth, under-
d Seeing ye have heard him.] 1 hat the particle eiTe may be thus ren- standing the gospel, and so explaining it of evangelical holiness, in op-

dered, has been observed before in note b, on r,ph. iii. 2. p. 682. So position to such mere moral sirtues as might be found in a heathen,
that no conclusion can be drawn from hence that this Fpistle was not See Dr. Owen, On the Spirit, p. .3','5.

written to the Ephesians, with whom he harl long been conversant, but k Every tie.] This to vj/ti/Aoc seems to express : and lying is so op-
to some other church that he had never seen, and with whose circum- posite to that sincerity which becomes a christian, that what is said

stances he was not so well acquainted. against it may be best taken in the most extensive sense.— Dr. Whitby
e To put of, Jyc] As the verbs airnBeaOai, avavexaOai, and (\,f>v- has well shown, in his note on this passage, that several of the best of

acLaOai, are all in the infinitive mood, it shows how they arc connected the heathen moralists thought /i/(Mi7 might in many cases be.)7«7?>frf ,- and
with the preceding words, and that the sense of them is, " Ye have been I wish that none but heathens had ever taught so loose and dangerous
instructed—to put off the old man, and to be renewed in the spirit of your a floctrine.

mind, and to put 07i the new man:'' accordingly I have preserved this 1 Be angry, and sin not.] It is evident that this is not a command to

connexion in the version ; but to avoid such an excessive length in the he angry, but a concession only, with a caution to beware of sinning in

paraphrase as would have made it both disagreeable and obscure, I have it. (Compare Isa. viii. 9, lo. and Nah. iii. 14, 15.) It must however
here, as in many other places, broken one sentence into several. imply the thing to be possible: for to imagine, as a celebrated divine

f The old man.] As particular dispositions of mind are sometimes ex- does, that it is as if it were said, Do if you can he angry ailhoul sni,

pressed by particular garments when a man appears in them, so the seerns beneath the dignity which the apostle always preserves in Ins

whole of a good or bad character may be represented by a complete writings.
„ , u i thaf

dress, yea, by the body in which he appears ; and vice, alas ! being too m Lei not the sun go down uponyourwrath.] Many have observe<i inai

natural, and getting the first possession, whereas noodness. if it ever this was agreeable to the Pythagorean practice, who used always, " "'«

succeeds at all, is adventitious, the former may well be called the old members of their particular society had any difference with
J^'^'V

" ,•'

and the latter the nete man. t" Sive tokem of reconciliation before the sun went doau. (.See 1/r.
.

t ti »

e According to deceitful lusts.] Some have explained this of the lusts Christian rjfe,\i>\. i. p. .52fi. and Dr. Whitby^ ""'? ™ ' ''\'
'.'i'^^-'

into which they were led by the artifices of the heathen priests, who Were family prayer always practised in the evening, '< ""^''
. , :_

represented them as not disagreeable to their established deities; or happy tendency lo promote the observation ot this exceiicnipreLci,

by the sophistry of their philosophers, who found out so many falia- tended (no doubt) to prevent persons going to sleep in
^"/•^[•, i .j,, ,,,

cious excuses for the grossest vices. But the sense given in the para- kept wakeful by such thoughts as continued quarrels, especiaio^
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SRCT. pare 1 Thess. iv. 6.) but rather let hiyn labour di\\s,&n\\y,wo7-king with [^his] hands in labour, working with his

8. some honest employment that ivhich is good and creditable
; that he may not only sup-

{'ifat'^he'' may°^ave'^o give°to
port himself, without trespassing upon society, or being in any respect a burden to it, but him that needeth.

EPir- that he may have \somethmg\ to impart to the necessitous, and may be capable of sparing
^^- somewhat out of what he gains by industry in his calling, for the relief of such as stand

in need of it.

29 Let me exhort you also to take heed that no corrupt discourse, no putrid, filthy, and C9 Letnocorruptcommuni-

offensive speech, proceed out of your mouth," to debauch the minds of those that are
fnoat"?! but*tha1 wh\ch°ls "ood

about you, and to irritate those irregular dispositions of the heart which it may, in many to the use of editying, that it

instances, even without such incentives, be so difficult to restrain : hut embrace every op-
["earers""*'^"^

°^^'^^ "°'° *''^

portunity that may conveniently be taken of introducing any thing that is good,v and
which may tend to useful edification, that you may thus by your discourse promote the

spiritual benefit of those that you converse with, and it may rather serve to ininister grace

to the hearers, than to check any good, or encourage any evil and irregular, thoughts.

30 And on the whole, be very careful that you do not, by any such immoralities as I have .to And grieve notthe Hob-
cautioned you against, srieve that Holy Spirit of God, and provoke him to withdraw his Spirit of God whereby ye

•' , -^ p i9 • n /•" ' • 1 •
i • ,1 £1 •, I I

are sealed unto the day or re-
gracious and comiortable mtiuences from your mmds; seemg it is the opint by whom ye demption.

are sealed unto the day of redemption.^ His operations are the mark of God set upon
you, by which you may be known to be his property, and may be assured that he will

remember you as such in that great day when he makes up his jewels ; even then, when
he completely redeems and delivers all his people : till which blessed time you are pre-

served in your adherence to religion by this Spirit, in the midst of all the dangers and
difficulties which surround you ; and consequently are obliged always to conduct your-

selves towards him with the greatest respect and veneration.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver, 18 That we are all naturally so much alienated from the life of God, through the ignorance that is in us, that our

minds are naturally so dark, and our hearts so hard, is indeed matter of the justest lamentation. But since we
20 have learned Christ, since the light of his blessed gospel hath been imparted to us, and we are no longer num.-

bered among the heathen nations, let us not abandon ourselves to those irregularities of temper and life, for which
even their ignorance will not be a sufficient excuse ; since even natural light might teach them to condemn and
to abhor such courses.

22 There are deceitful lusts, according to which the old man is corrupt : let us be always on our guard against
them, and labour after such a renovation as becomes our profession ; and in order to its being effectual, let us

23 be earnestly solicitous to obtain it in the spirit of our mind ; that we may show its influence upon us, not merely
24 by ceasing to do evil, but by learning to the utmost of our power to do good. Thus let it be our care to put on

the new man, to be partakers of a new and holy nature, and to be brought to the whole of that temper, in all its

branches, by which we shall resemble the blessed God, the bright Original of universal righteousness and holi-

ness, and the gi-eat Model of perfection.
25 In consequence of this, remembering our relation to each other, let us speak the truth from our hearts, and

upon all occasions let us treat others with the same candour and integrity wath which we would ourselves desire
26 to be treated.—If anger rise, let it be on just occasions, and in due proportion ; and let us take care that it rest not
27 in our bosoms, lest by indulging it we give place to the devil, and become like that malignant spirit.—Let us be
28 upright in our dealings, and conscientiously avoiding the iniquitous practice of defrauding others, let generous

and charitable sentiments always possess us ; nor let those whose circumstances in life may constrain them to
maintain themselves by their own labour, think they may violate the strictest rules of honesty, or are dispensed

29 with frorn all obligations to relieve others more necessitous than themselves.—In short, whenever we engage in
conversation, let us avoid every thing that may have the remotest tendency to corrapt discourse, and let us study
what may improve and edify the minds of our hearers ; embracing every opportunity of suggesting any thing
that is good, and that may tend to minister grace, or to promote the more abundant exercise of it in the minds
of those ill whom it is already implanted.

30 Thus will the Spirit of God, that sacred Agent by whom we are sealed to the day of redemption, be delighted
instead of being grieved, as he so frequently is by tlie vain and foolish discourses of those who would be thought
his temples, of those who indeed are so. For his influences let us look, to dispose us to every good word and
work, and seasonably to remind us of these plain but weighty admonitions, which, alas ! are so little remembered
by the generality of christians, that one would imagine they had scarce ever read them.

SECTION IX.

^hl^hS^'i^ P-'P"^.^ *''*= P/»,<:*i''5! exhortations eiven in the two former sections, and especially insists on those to mutual love, which he enforces

heathL Eph ""iv 3\ to the 'd ^ in the gospel, and strongly cautions them against the gross impurities of the

SECT. Ephesians iv. 31.
j,pjj j^ ,^j

'__ ^^J^
^^"'^ ^een exhorting you to take heed that you do not grieve the Holy Spirit of LET all bitterness, and

^PH- mSi'L'eXonnLriS^'-'''"fl'°'^^
against those malignant passions which do rj::" a?.'^' evTl^eal-lllg.te

jy_
most directly oppose his benign influences. And therefore let all bitterness, and indig-

3-1 nation, and wrath, and clamour, and evil-speaking, and all contentious and ungovernable

i"olS'ti'eT7ot- whiKeTlolUn" ^Marrlfpl,%l^ '"j^^*- *"' ',"..^ '-"'^"^ "'"".^''' ''"''' "^ '^ "^^'^i"" ^^y be fitly taken to graft an edify-
el seq.) I fear it tended to abate he'horm; nlrfnn. .hA °i'v"'-

P'/-'- '"? r^'nark on any th ng that passes in conversation, there should be a
vading, in any respect the pronertv ot'e^rfnth r a^^

''^''* ° ',"" ""eadiuess to improve it; that so every one may furnish out his quota,

"t^^^^i^^SSlEr=W^^ ''l:V^1^:^^e ..... „„. ,.. ... ./ .....™., This ten. of

.raTTpo, signifies, in direct opposfion to that whic°[if^l.i.'^WM'^ 'A"-'!^' §,"^ "* H""""'"^^
somewhere says, •' belicata res est SjHm«s

an<l IS recommended (Col iv 6 ) as ten. iiw i^nJLL.f^Z'' "
u ""''• ?*;, ^{'^''f '',• •* ,^* ""^y ^° express it, a certam delicacy in the Spirit

trefaction and rottenness. It iss rfn»e tha "si^hTnderenrtr,/"'*' h""" f ^'"'•^^''"<=
'
should engage those who desire his influences solicitously

censured should ever prevail especialiramon» ner-^ ^^-^ <3
2"a';dag?'nst every approach to what might be grossly ofl^ensive to

life.requires a politeness of behlWoSr whichZuiren^Le them ,n''i'',^J:; ^'^'T
^'^ ^"^ t ^^'''"";'."''" '" "?'.« connexion must signif/ the resurrec-

against this, much more than a-ainst anv thine offenJvf ;,; .1 ° ^"'^'^'^ """' f.compare liom. vni. 23.) which is here mentioned wilh the greatest
or dress.

against any thing ottensive in their person propriety as the time when they who, in consequence of this sealinff,

P Ani/ i/iinff that is worf.] This seems the nroner imnnrt nf
!'"'" ^^

''"-^"i.
°"'"'^'' =**

'J'^
property uf God, shall be gathered into his

.taeo.. which is literally. V««.. th.r^ ^e^:oJ'J'^inS^l^ ^'

^

SToTe-i^Jer'ItTr. /^"«.7Siw? .fj.^!
" ^'"""^''"'- ''^' " ''""'''
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put away from you, with all passions, he put ctway from you, and removed to the greatest distance, together with all sect.
"^''"^^^ malice:'^ do not passionately resent every trifle, nor bitterly inveigh with all the licen- 9.

tiousness and keenness of satire against those who have greatly injured you ; nor let your
anger be noisy in its language, venting itself in clamorous reproaches and abusive rail- eph.
ings, or be deeply treasured up in the mind to wait for opportunities of revenge; for all oi^^'
these things are most contrary to the nature of God, the genius of Christianity, and the

32 And be ye kind one to character of its great Founder. But, on the contrary, he courteous and obliging to each 32

gfwn'rone'' alfo'therfl1'en°as ^^^'S'" i" J^^^ ^^^^Y deportment, and tenderly compassionate towards those that are in any
Ood "tor Christ's sake hath affliction and distress

; freeli/foj'giving one another whatever imagined or real injury may
forgiven you. ^^ ^^ question, even as God in Christ, and for his sake, hath freely foi^given you^' such

inexcusable and heinous injuries and affronts, as are infinitely greater than any which it

is possible for you to receive from your fellow-creatures.
Eph. V. 1 Be ye therefore Be ye therefore, in the exercise of kindness and forgiveness towards one another, imi- eph.

children^;
° '

""^ ^^^
tutors of that God"^ to whom ye are under such unspeakable obligations, as his beloved V.

children, whom he hath not only forgiven after so many and great offences, but adopted ^

2 And walk in love, as into his family, and raised to such glorious privileges. And, as a demonstration of your 2
and hath given''himseU^ror"us readiness to please and honour so gi-acious a Father, see that ye walk in foye, and steadily
an offering and a sacrifice to pursue the paths of bencvolcnce and goodness, which ye are under additional engagements

vo'ur.
°'^ ^ ^^^'^^ ^"^ ""^ ^^

to do, as Christ also hath loved us in so wonderful a degree, and hath manifested his love

to us at so exj)ensive a rate, that he hath even given himself up for us, voluntarily surren-

dering himself to those cruel enemies whom he could with infinite ease have destroyed

;

(compare John xviii. 6.) and having submitted to become their Captive, he yielded up his

life upon the cross, and was there made an Offering and Sacrifice to God ;'^ for it is evi-

dent that in this view his death was intended by hijnself, and was regarded also by the

Father, who was well pleased, not only with the variety of virtues and graces which he
exercised in it, but with the atonement that was made by it, and gratefully accepted it for
a sweet-smelling savour, or as a fragrant odour that was far more deliglitful than any of

the victims or any of the perfumes which had been offered of old, whether on the brazen

or the golden altar : and through him also will your acts of liberality, beneficence, and
goodness come up before God as a grateful memorial, and draw down upon you the

most valuable blessings.

3 But fornication, and all But as you cxpect this, you must make it your care to maintain a due consistency of 3
lyicleanness, or ^j^^^^usness^

character, avoiding not only all malignant passions, but every kind and degree of impurity
among you, as becometh and licentiousness ; and therefore let not fornication, nor any kind of uncleanness,^ or
^*'"'*

'

insatiable desire of sensual gratifications, or of the means of procuring them,f he so much as

named or heard of among you ; but abstain from these evils, and whatever might lead to

them, as it becometh saints who are conscious of the sanctity of their name and profession,

4 Neither fiithiness, nor and dread the thoughts of debasing it. And in this view let there be neither pithiness or 4

which' are'^'not convenient"' ^"^ shameful indeccncy in conversation found among you, nor foolishness of speech, nor
but rather giving of thanks.

' those kwd tu7ms and ambiguities of expression,? which though they are practised by the

heathens, and may not seem so evidently criminal, yet are by no means convenient for

christian converts : hut rather abound in the language of thanksgiving and devotion, to

which we have so many obligations in every circumstance, and which would give a plea-

sure so much more sublime than any animal indulgences and delights.

5 For this ye know, that no gee then tliat you be cautiously and resolutely on your guard against all such enormities; 5

per'soT°nor'covetous°m'kn!./o'' ye well know, and have been taught this, as ye have learned Christ, that nofornicator
who is an idolater, hath any' ngr unclean person, who habitually gives himself up to any kind of pollution, ?20?- any
inheritance in the kingdom of ,

-r '.

, r ^i ^i i u • » i i i ^i "j

Christ and of God. covetous man, who IS greedy of those things which minister to his sensual appetite, and
who is therefore an idolater^ of the worst kind, deifying as it were the vilest idols, hath or

6 Let no man deceive you can have any inheritance in the holy and happy kingdom of Christ and of God. Let no 6

ot' these" things ' cometh^''"he One then, in this respcct, amuse and deceive you with vain words and sophistical arguments,
wrath of God upon the chil- by which it is well knovm that many, and especially some that call themselves philoso-

lence.
phers, attempt to vindicate some of these things, or at least to extenuate the evil of them

;

for I am divinely commissioned to assure you, that on account of these things, and such

as these, the wrath of God cometh even on the Gentiles, the children of disobedience and
infidelity : now if heathens are punished for them, much less can we suppose that pro-

fessing christians, who have so much greater advantages for purity and virtue in all its

branches, and are under such peculiar engagements to cultivate it, shall escape with inipu-

a Let all bitterness, and indignation, and wrath, <%<?.] If each different of fine flour, with a proper quantity of nine, oil, and frankincense, with
word that is here made use ot is to have a different idea annexed to it, which the sacrifices of animals were to be attended, and thus to be pre-

I suppose the explication given in the paraphrase may illustrate its sig- sented as an offering made hy fire of a sxveet savour unto the Lord. (See

nification. But perhaps, after all, it might only be the apostle's design. Lev. ii. 1—9. and Num. xv. 3—14.)— It may here be used in conjuiic-

in amassing so many almost synonymous expressions together, to show tion with the former, to signify the completeness ot the sacrifice,

that he would have them be upon their guard against all the malevolent e Nor any kind of uncleanness.'] This is beyond all controversy the

passions, and those outrages of speech and expression wh; h they tend meaning of Kai iraaa aKcitiapaia " and had I been more literal, and ren-

to produce. The like remark may be applied to many other passages dered it, let not all sorts of uncleanness lie mentimied, the sense had not

of Scripture, and particularly to those where all kinds of lewdness are been given so exactly, and occasion might be taken for grounding an
forbidden in such a variety of phrase and language. evasion on it. for which the ditterent genius ot the Greek language lays

b Even as God in Christ hath freely forgiven you.'\ This plainly no just foundation. See the original of Acts xx. 25. and note t, on that

teaches us that the great doctrine of the a«)n«OTcnf or jan'.t/flcriore of our text, p. 461. ,
, j •

blessed Redeemer is always to be explained in such a manner as may f Or msaiiable desire, 4r.] This is certainly a very literal rendering

leave room for the honour of God's free grace and mercy, in the pardon of the Greek word irXeoi/cfm, which plainly signifies, the desire n) hartiig

of our offences consequent upon it. more of any thing, whatsoever it be. And as there was nothing indecent

c Be ye therefore imitators of God.] This, as it is an inference from in the mention of covetousness. in the usual sense of it, as expressing a

the last verse of the preceding chapter, ought by no means to have been greedy desire of riches and gain,many good commentators suppose it i e-

separated from it; and as the apostle is pursuing here the exhortation, fers to that inordinate desire of unnatural lust tor which the oenuiej

which he there becan, to mutual love ayid forgiveness, and does not finish were so infamous, and to which the Ephesians were so
'"";'' fP^'^lfij

it till the end of tTie next verse, it had been much more proper that the as being in consequence of their riches a very luxurious anil aeoautiieu

two first verses of this chapter should have been connected with what people. (;ompare Ezek. xvi. 28, 20. „..„f tl,Pwor<l
goes before, and that this chapter should have begun with ver. 31 . of the g Nor those leud turns, Ac] this seems the natural ""Port <>

th»v ao-
former.

_ , „ _ ^ '^"?°'^5^i,"' "? ,^''"'^'' '"''"^ ""'^^' ^'
"^ Th^*.yi,ts''«m^^^^^^d An offering and sacrifice to God.] tlr. " " '' " "'" ' ' '"''

the Divine Attributes, p. 254.) thinks that the i

and Buata, are used in reference to the peace-(_
ing, as the truth of both is in the sacrifice of L ., - - . . - . .

God, and obtains the blessings consequent upon his favour. Rut I ne.M, vol. iii. p. 207.
j , ,„-, in whatever sense covelous-

cannot lay much stress on this distinction, as wpocrAepio is used in a h Nor covetous man. who ts «». '*'«'«,f-J ,,',° ."^liXri/ • as it is setting
multitude of places in the Septuagint for presenting any victim before ness is used, (see note ^abqve,)^lt -"ay becaUed rf«'a'ri^,

^^^^^^

God, as it i.Mikewise in the New Testament, (Matt. v. 23, 24.) for "P something else, and (belt what it will) someth.n.co^^^^

irtngtnp a gift and offering it on the altar ; and when distinguished from base and contemptib e, and pursuing ",*!'' '[,,*inll *

Ovaa, (Psal. xl. 6. Septuag.-) it answers to nmD, the mincka, or offering be to us, as in the place of (.od, a supreme happiness.

2 Y •
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SECT, uity in these shameful practices. Be i/e not therefore partakers with them in these abomi- 7 Be not ye therefore par-

s' nations now, if ye would not finally partake in that dreadful condemnation and misery ^^^^^^ ^'"^ '^enu

which they are bringing on themselves by them.
EPH. For ye were once indeed in a state of gross and heathenish darkness, in which it is no s For ye were sometimes
^- „ wonder you were abandoned to such practices, as you had no just discernment of the

f„^';^he'iird"'wark''a/ltldfe''n

sinfulness and danger of them; but now [ye ai-e'] light in the Lord, and are brought mto of light:

a clear evangelical day, as being instructed by the word of God, and savingly lUummated
by his Spirit : see therefore that you walk in such a manner as becomes those who are

children of light, and desire to do an honour to that light of which they are born, and to

9 that celestial family to which thev now belong. For ye cannot pretend to be ignorant of 9 fFor the fruit of the Spirit

the duties becoming such a birth and relation, as the fruit of the Holy Spirit,' by which
^^.Tnel^liVtJ-uth T''

"^'""

you are regenerated [is] most evidently manifested in the practice of all goodness, and

righteousness, and truth ; the operations of it on the soul being attended vnth such light

and influence, as to teach men of all ranks, orders, and conditions in life, invariably to

observe the strictest rules of benevolence in their tempers, integrity in their dealings, and

10 sincerity and veracitv in their words. Be careful therefore to cultivate these dispositions, 10 Proving what is accept-

proving thereby xi^hdi is icell-pleasing to the Lord, and making the experiment how happy "'*''' "°'° ""* ^'''^

they are who in all things govern themselves according to his injunctions.

1

1

Walk then, as I have said, in such a manner as becomes children of light, and be not n And have no fellowship

joint partakers with any about you in the unfruitful works of darkness ;^ works which, i^'''^
'he unfruitful works of

V ^ J , . .
•' -^ p, T.1 J J '

j.\. darkness, but rather reprove
far from bemg in any respect profitable or advantageous, are in their consequences most lAem.

pernicious, tending to involve the soul in the gloom of guilt, and to lead it down to ever-

lasting darkness : and therefore how excusable soever these things might be accounted

in your heathen state, they are apparently most unbecoming in the midst of christian

knowledge and privileges ; and as you would not practise them yourselves, see to it that

you do not countenance or encourage others in them, or by any means make yourselves

accessary to the evil they occasion, hut rather reprove t/iem with plainness, though at the

same time with all meekness and humilitv, and more especially express your detestation
12 of them by your good conversation in Christ. There is indeed a great deal you will ^"u^°f ','J*^^h^™'^^i,°'?

meet with to reprove, and in some instances the reproof is better given by actions than by Iretione of theni in fecret."^

words : Jbr it is really a shame even to speak particularly of those things \uhich are done by
them in secret, and sometimes in what they call their religious mysteries too,' many of
them being of such a nature, that the very mention of them has a tendency to taint the

mind, as well as to shock all chaste and modest ears.
13 But to you that are light in the Lord, the vileness of these works of darkness is abun- i'' But all things that are

dantly discovered, as all things are such as ought to be reproved, have their iniquity laid by'^thriish™ for'^whateoever
open, and are made manifest by the light ; since where the light of the gospel comes, even ^oth make manifest is ligh\.

though they are not particularly mentioned and described, yet they are exposed and con-
demned, and the soul which receives it is inspired with an abhorrence for what might
any way lead to them

; for whatsoever doth make objects inanifest in their proper forms
and colours, is light ; and therefore the gospel well deserves that name, as teaching those
who are instructed in it to judge rightly concerning the moral nature of actions, and in-

culcating such general principles as will be of use to them in every particular case thai

14 can possibly arise. Wherefore, when God is speaking in the prophecies of the Old Testa- 14 Wherefore he saith,

ment of the calling of the'Gentiles, and of the light which they should have by Christ, he a1,dtnse*f?o"m the'dlid^.^and
says in effect to those who are yet in darkness, though not exactly in these words. Awake, *'hrist shall give thee light.

thou that steepest, and arisefrom the dead, and Christ shall give thee light ; ™ and this par-
ticularly is the most natural import of those well-known words in Isaiah, (chap. Ix. 1.)
" Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee ;" that
is to say. The Messiah, represented by the glory of the Lord, shines in his church, shines
upon the souls of particular persons, and then "thev arise as from the dead, and shake off
their deep sleep ; they rejoice in the light, they walk in it, and reflect it all around, so that
many others are awakened and transformed by it.

IMPROVEMENT.
The obligations which as christians we lie under, to cultivate benevolence and purity, are common to all coun-

tries and to all ages. Let us therefore frequently read over these plain exhortations, and solemnly charge our
souls with their divine authority and importance.

Yv"' i!

^^-

u°^ ^1^
enough to us that we carefully avoid all bitterness and wrath, clamour and evil-speaking ; but let

31, 32 "^ S'^^i'ish all the kmd affections of mutual love and tenderness, and practise even the most difficult duties of
cnarity, treely forgiving those that have injured us, as sensible how much greater offences God has forgiven us

;

\
.

1 aivvays remembering whose children we are, and what engagements we are under to imitate our heavenly Father;
^ ana always setting before our eyes the love of Christ, who gave himself for us, and thereby offered a most oleas-mg sacrifice to God. Through him shall our sacrifices, proceeding from the same principle, be acceptable also

to him, even the sacrifices of alms, of prayer, and of praise.
f f

^
f

, 4 i.et us not only abstain from the grossest sensual indulgences, but from every thing indecent in our words and
actions; and tJiat we may do so, let us make a covenant, not only with our eyes, (Job xxxi. 1.) but with our

iolIvelaarofJm%fo'Diesr^dT^^^l^^^^ "'^t ion? before the apostle's time greatly corrupted and degraded to the
is the same hut tlip mimhor of ,.5i^?i"'

'"" J""' .oj "'« 'Wht. I he sense most detestable purposes ; so that some persons in public characters, by
to confirm' tirat reading Yet I h

'"|,''";"^t;npfs seems not sufficient no means remarkable for the purity of their own morals, thought it ab-
paraphrase, as in some otherinstanr^of ^1;!?°'"^''^^'""'^ '° " '" "'^ solutely necessary, in order to prevent the most scandalous and profligate

k H. ,™f,..../A,; ™Ji. _'JT'",^'*"<=f5
9t a like nature. disorders, to nrohihit the celebrat on of them.—Monsieur Sanrln ha, oh.

wards and nunishment-, and the 1 i„hl, ,^^r. „y.v, . ."' JW^'re re- Serm. vol. x. p. 286. But the sense of the pa
of more"«fle"tio"Vnetrat^^^^^^^ resUrthe W.rf Tnf'Jr '^"i''"^^'

^™'" ""= "•°'>'.^ '^ '=^'^" ^"°'*<*
'?true God, and the otheV great pfin'"of'ua,Z)relf^^^^^^^^

°"' ='" '"^' necessity of having recourse to th,
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hearts ; remembering that it is idolatry in the sight of God to set our hearts upon the gross delights of animal SECT,
nature, to the neglect and forgetfulness of his blessed Majesty ; remembering also, that the kingdom of Christ 9-

and of God is intended only for those who by purity of heart are qualified to see and enjoy him.
Many false and sophistical reasons men have invented to palliate and excuse their vices ; but if the wi-ath of eph.

God fall upon the heathen for these things, let us not imagine that we can practise them with impunity ; and ^•

upon no account let us presume to be partakers with them in their sins, that so we may not share with them in 7
their punishment.

We are called from darkness into light, from the darkness of sin into the light of grace ; let us remember then 8
the happy state into which we are brought, and walk as children of light, having our conversation such as maybe
suitable to the character we bear, and to the obligations we are rmder by the advantages we enjoy : and searching
diligently what is acceptable to the Lord, let us discover and make known to all that we approve it upon trial, 10
by our conforming to it, and bringing forth the fruits of goodness, righteousness, and truth, under the light and 9
influence of the Holy Spirit, as those who have been savingly enlightened by him.

Let us avoid the works of darkness, not as unfruitful only, but as mischievous and desti-uctive ; and be careful 1

1

that we do in no degree partake of them, not even so much as by a sinful silence, when Providence calls us to
reprove them : but let us earnestly pray for wisdom and grace to order these reproofs in the wisest and happiest 1

3

manner ; that so we may, like that light of which we are the children, not only continue ourselves unsullied in
the midst of pollution, but make things manifest in their proper colours, and discountenance those indecencies, 12
the shame of whicli will make the very mention of them odious to the renewed soul, while those that practise them
are so fai- conscious of their vileness, as to endeavour to conceal them from the light, and draw a veil of dark-
ness over them.
And oh diat the almighty voice of God may rouse up and awaken sinners fi-om their sleep, and engage them 14

to arise from the dead, that Christ may give them light ! He is the great and only Source of light to sinful crea-

tures, by whom it is sprung up on those who deserved to be consigned over to chains of everlasting darkness.
Let us hail the rays of this Sun of righteousness : let us reflect them to his glory : and let it be our concern, that
being raised by him from the sleep of sin, we may spring up to his service with vigour, and prosecute it through
all the remainder of our days with becoming gratituae and zeal.

SECTION X.

The apostle further pursues his exhortations to a life of circumspection and usefulness, and to the constant exercise of temperance and devotion.
Eph. V. 15—21.

Eph. v. 15. Ephesians V. 15.

SEE then that ye walk cir- I HAVE been urging you to consider yourselves as children of light, and upon this ac- sect.
cun^spectly, not as fools, but

(,ouj,t to have your conversation such as "becomes those who have been happily awakened 10.

from the sleep of sin by Christ : and to pursue tlie exhortation, as ye thus are brought from
darkness into light, see to it therefore that ye xoalk as accurately and circumspectly as pos- ep"-
sible, taking the most attentive heed to every step, and conducting yourselves, not as fools, c^-
who consider not what they are doing, but as ivisc men, who know that they have pressing

16 Redeeming the time, be- dangers to avoid, and most important ends to secure. And in particular, let your wisdom 16
cause the days are evil. ^g discovered in redeemiu" the time,^ endeavouring to recover and buy back as far as pos-

sible what has been lost, by diligendy making use of what remains, and studying to im-
prove it to the best and most valuable purposes ; for which you should be careful to
embrace the present opportunity, because the days we live in are evil, in which we are on
every side surrounded with persecutions and perils, and God only knows how soon our

17 Wherefore be ye not un- liberty or our life maybe taken away. Wherefore vihWe i\\ese precarious blessmgs are 17

The wufofthl Lord u.^
'''"'' continued, employ them for the honour of God and the good of mankind : and be not in-

considerate and thoughdess, as you formerly were, but be concerned to have a right dis-
cernment of your duty, and to be understanding what [is] the will of the great Lord to

whom you are devoted : endeavour to know your duty in all its extent, and, knowing it,

to act agreeably to the obligations of it ; declining those unnecessary dangers to which it

is not his will that you should expose yourselves, (Matt. x. 22.) and diligently laying hold
on every opportunity of service.

18 And be aot drunk with A?id that you may neither be insensible of the calls of duty, nor negligent of a due com- 18

b'e"mied''wUh"the Sp^rft^'
''"^ pljance with them, be continually careful that ye be not, even before you are aware, drunk

with luine,^ in ivhich there is so much danger of a dissolute excess,<^ considering how
grossly many abuse it, and abuse themselves by it, so as to run into all manner of extrava-

gance and outrage, and into all that wild disorder and debauchery for which the heathens
are notorious at their idolatrous festivals ; but be ye jilled, as becomes your character, with
the Spirit of God, and make it your concern to invite the quickening and the cheering
influences of his grace, which are of so great moment in your christian couree ; but which
you will, by an excess of liquor, or any other gross sensualities, drive away from you, as

he may be justly displeased with what is so directly opposite to his own pure and holy
nature.

19 Speaking to yourselves Let it be your endeavour therefore to engage the gracious visits of the Holy Spirit by the 19
in psalms and hymns and exercise of Social dcvotion, in which he will delight to find you employed, and for which

he will render you more and more fit, while in your cheerful moments you are speaking to

yourselves and to each other in the psalms with which David and other inspired writers

a Redeeming the time.] Grotius and many other commentators ex- lia, that were celebrated by the heathens in honour of him whom they
plain this of the caution to be used in avoidijig persecution, that so they called, the god of wine. While these rites continued, men and women
might draw out their time as long as possibly they could, and not pro- made it a point of religion to intoxicate themselves, and ran about the

voke their enemies to cut them off. Compare Dan. ii. 8.— I'his to be streets, fields, and vineyards, singing and shouting in a wild and
sure was their duty, and it had been well if the zeal of some primitive tumultuous manner ; in opposition to which extravagant voiiterations

christians had regarded the precept in this sense. But lam persuaded this the use of devout psHlmody is with great propriety recommended,
interpretation expresses only a small part of that christian diligence and Plato somewhere tells us, that there was hardly a sober person to be

prudence to which the apostle meant to direct and exhort us.—Mons. found in the whole Attican territories during the '.onlinuance ot tliese

Saurin observes, with his usual accuracy, that the word cfa-yopafouepoi detestable solemnities.
. . w ,has a peculiar force, and implies (as the French word racheter and the c In uhich there is eicess.l The word atrutTia implies not oniy <rx-

English redeem also does1 the recovering what has been lost. (Compare ceeding the bounds of temperance, which is the direct import or ine

Gal. iii. l.S. iv. 4, 5.) And he apprehends there is an allusion to the English word, but that madness of licentious not which is olten '"e »'-

enormities of their heathen life, in which so much former time had tendant of drunkenness. Wine is so frequently the cause or mis, d> me
most unhappily been lost and thrown away. .See his Sermons, vol. viii. ungrateful abuse of the bounty of Providence in W'y'ns. "• ""*/ '"f
p. 106, 197- enormity is represented by a very strong and beautiful figure, as con-

b Be not drunk with wine.] It is highly probable that here may be a tained in the very liquor.
particular reference to those dissolute ceremonies called the Bacchana-
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SECT have furnished us, and in those new-composed hymns of praise, and other spiritual songs, spiritual songs, singing and

10. that is, songs on spiritual subjects, which the Spirit of God dictates and animates, witH a
{Sth^YoTd'"*^^

'" ^'°"'' ''*'"''

variety adapted to the several occasions of the christian life : and let it be your great care,

£PH. that while you are thus tuning your voices, you be also singing and chanting in your hearts
'^'-

Q to the Lord, without wliich no external melody, be it ever so exact and harmonious, can

be pleasing to iiis ear.

20 Yea, let'tliere be a constant disposition for this duty, not only when you engage in 20 Giving thanks always

social worship, but through the whole course of your lives ; and let the mental songs, if I
[jj^ fl'the7iftrname^of o°r

may so express it, that issue from the grateful sentiments of your hearts, be perpetual and Lord Jesus Christ;

uninterrupted ; maintain a most affecting sense of the abundant matter which you have

for praise, that as new mercies are every hour descending upon you, ye may be ahuays

giving thanks for all things,^ for all the favours of God imparted to yourselves and others
;

and make it vour employment at all times, not excepting your most afflicted moments,

but filling even these with praise, and taking occasion from the tribulations and distresses

with which a wise and gracious Providence may exercise you, to acknowledge the divine

goodness, which directs all these painful dispensations by views to your truest advantage :

and, on the whole, let all your praises, in order to their being acceptable, be offered in the

prevailing name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to God, even the Father ; who hath appointed

him to sustain the character of the great Mediator, and is ready to receive the services we
perform only in and through him.

21 And while you are thus careful in the duties of devotion to God, be not negligent in 21 Submitting yourselves

those which you owe to your fellow-creatures ; but in all the various relations in which °^^^\°
''"°"'^'' '" ""^ '^*'" °^

you stand, arid the respective stations in which you are placed, he subject to each other

in the fear of God :'^ let every one of you, whether he be a superior or an inferior, endea-

vour to accommodate himself to the infirmities of those that are about him in a kind and

a respectful manner, so that if he be a superior, he may not oppress, or if an inferior, he

may not rebel. This I shall further illustrate by descending more particularly to the

duties of husbands and wives, of parents and children, of masters and servants ; upon a

regular attention to which, so much of the order and comfort of society, and so much of

the credit of Christianity with respect to its professors, apparently depends.

IMPROVEMENT.
Who can read the exhortation which we first meet with in this short but important section, without seeing

Ver. 15 cause for the deepest humiliation on account of his own careless and inconsiderate behaviour ? Alas, the wisest

have their intervals of folly ; and they who walk tlie most accurately are not without their heedless steps. In
how many instances are our thoughts dissipated, and how frequently are we quite forgetful of ourselves and our
God ! neither watching for opportunities of doing good, nor guarding against temptations to sin ; but suffering

the one to pass by us unimproved, and the other to seize us unprovided for resistance.

16 That precious time, on the right management of which eternity depends, and in the improvement of every day
and hour of which, it is manifest, that at least the degree of our everlasting happiness is interested ; that time
which thousands on a dving bed, or in the invisible state, would gladly redeem at the price of the whole world

;

how little do we think of the value of it, and to what trifles are we daily sacrificing it ! Yea, to what trifles do we
not sacrifice it! In the several divisions of it, when we come seriously to reflect on the morning,—the forenoon,

—

the afternoon,—and tlie evening,—how remiss are we in the proper business of each ! So that if the great business
17 for which we were sent into the world, to understand what is the will of the Lord, and to act according to it, be

not, as there is reason to conclude in many instances it is, entirely neglected, it is performed in a manner shame-
fully remiss and indifferent.

18 If we are not drunk with wine, in which there is an excess, (from which, to the shame of Christianity, the fol-

lowers of Mahomet totally abstain with resolute self-denial, far more easily than christians keep themselves within
the limits of sober temjierance,) yet how frequently are we quite intoxicated with pleasure, in which we forget the
dignity of our nature, and the rules of our jirofession ! And how seldom are we breathing after that quickening
Spirit which alone can effectually remedy these disorders !

19 If our voices are employed in singing the praises of God in our public assemblies, (where, nevertheless, so
many are constantly silent,) or if we practise it in our families, how little are our hearts engaged !—How seldom
doth God receive any cheerful sacrifice of praise from us, even in our most prosperous circumstances ! And how

-0 much less in every thing !—Where is the person that can say, " In the night is my song unto thee : amidst the
darkness and distress of affliction I still praise thee, though thou correctest me, yea, because thou correctest me
with such paternal wisdom and love ?"

And to conclude these melancholy reflections : How little subjection is there to each other in the various re-
lations of human life! and where there is any of it, how much more frequently doth it proceed from other con-
siderations than from the fear of God, and a religious regard to his injunctions ! Yet these that have been men-
tioned are commands established by a divine authority ; and there is not a christian in any age, counti-y, or
station, who is not by his profession solemnly obliged to "observe them.
What shall we sav then on the whole, but this : We lie doum in our shame, and confusion covers tis, became we

mve sinned against the Loi^d our God. (Jer. iii. 25.) And what counsel can be given to remedy these things,
but this

: If any man lack wisdom, of which these are some of the most important precepts, let hitnask it of God,
ivho giveth to all libej-alli/, and tipbraideth none with those instances of former folly which they sincerely lanient,
and which they labour to amend. (James i. 5.)

r^^,-i9^mJj'?^tL(i' ."i'
J'''"'''^-} ^'- l^arrow has given another im- some were ready to imagine that christian converts were released from

mpin?n/ .v»r„ «' p^LIh r^'
''''"''p"'ig them, for ail persons ; as if the any further obligation to those who still continued in a state of heathen-

t^ih^rtl^f Ir ^'. hV.o ftlfr^ .^''"''f
,"'? ** appointed to return to God the ism, and might consider the relations asdissolved between them. (Com-

fhi^?U.r?vin„« fn hfm ?^ ,K^ ™''k^^ P^e 1 Cor. vii. 10-24. and 1 liin. vi. ), 2.) The apostle therefore

Jwv^ ^''n\ ^.Tr f?ii„ 1 . 5 P,^,'°°^
^^ '* continually scattering presses it upon them, in wliatever station they were placed, to show a

fl?'Ji°VT\^J VAf^ \ f""'^
'" scleral." CSee hi! due regard to relative dulieu and to remember that christian privileges

^In^r;^'..^ ..J'i^'Mf 1
i .""^s '"e'lerore ma tew words hinted at this did by no means excuse them from theduties resullins from natural And

tnt fnrn/^l- <,^n„;^ iZ, b^^
>° that excel- civil Te[^\ions of life, but rather did enforce the obligation they were

» R^c, *° f"«™V ,; '^'?A°^'" '^'= ^"^''^^''"'ey- under to observe them. And if these duties were incumbent upon chris-

a Li,^^%)Z,JZ\^tl^''Ll'^^^?'' "' I'"i-^ ^'l? "P''^"*'
offci's here tians towards relations of all kinds, even though they bore the character

wS h» itwilr^i Ir^ i^^^^^
r<./«nz<erf«tw,from of unbelievers, much more were they engaged to practise them towards

«V.LvIl „l ^^-.^ ,,K l
P['"^'^^''^ '° % particular consideration of the such as were related to them, not only by the ties of nature or of civil

of m»i./r« »nH"., vam/ l?i f.h".'^
w.ves ot parents and children, and institution, but by the more endearing bonds of grace,

ot masters and r>ei vants
;
which he nnght rather choose to insist on as
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SECTION XI.
Christ'!
Eph. V

Ephesians V. 22.

The apostle recommends it to husbands to love their wives, in imitation of Clirist's love to the church, and presses upon wives the correspondent
duty ot conjugal subjection. Eph. v. 22, to the end.

Eph. v. 22.

WIVES, submit yourselves I HAVE been recommending to you a mutual subjection to each other in the several sect.

uSto aie^Lord."
''"^'"""'^' "^ relations of life, as a general precept of that holy religion in which you are instructed by 11.'

the gospel ; and I shall now proceed to illustrate it by descending to some particulars.

And to begin with the relation between husbands and wives, I would first exhort you eph.
that are ivives,'^ that ye be subject with all huniility and gentleness of submission untoyoui- ..,„^'

cmn husbands, not only from a principle of love and respect to them, but as a proof of
your fidelity and regard unto the Lord, who has seen fit to place you in a state of subor-

23 For the husband is the dination, and Commanded you to be under obedience. (1 Cor. xiv. 34.) For the husband 23

ci^rtst^^s *?he "head "^ot" ihe '* ^J divine Constitution the head of the ivi/'e, and so is invested with the superior charac-

church : and he is the saviour tcr, eveti as the Lord Jcsus Christ is the head of the church, which is committed to his
oi the body. ^^^^ ^^^j government : a7id, standmg in this near relation to it, he has sho\vn the greatest

concei'n and affection for it, and is become the Saviour of the body, employing his autho-
rity for the most important and benevolent purposes, not only to deliver us fi-om evil,

but to supply us with all good in such a manner as to make it manifest that our salva-

24 Therefore as the churcii tion and happiness depend upon our union with him and subjection to him. And this 24

lu/"'^{'j'^'<,"'l'''the'ir'owu'hus- "^'^•Y
^''^^ ^^ ^^ \^mA purposes to wliich the superiority of the husband over the wife should

bauds in every thing. be improved, in manifesting a concern for the defence and safety, and for the benefit and
comfort, of the wife : but I now mention it in the former view, and therefore as the chuixh
is subject unto Christ, and with a cheerful willingness submits to his authority, so also

\Jkt^ wives [ie] subject to their own husbands in every thing in which their commands are

not inconsistent with those of Christ, who is the Head of both.

25 Husbands, love your Yet far be it from me to insinuate any thing that should encourage tyranny and usur- 25
wives, even as Christ also potion in the husband : that equitablv kind and generous Lord, who ou^ht to be con-
loved the church, ana gave r / -< t i i i i i i

•
i i i ^ , i « i

himself lor it; sidered as a perfect Model, hath by his own example taught a very dmerent lesson. And
therefore, on the other hand, I would exliort you that are husbands, that ye be sure to love

vour wives w'llh constant tenderness and fidelity, eie» as Christ also hath loved the chuixh.

And oh how astonishing is that love, and how delightful is it to reflect upon it ! For such

is the affectionate regard that he hath manifested to the church, that he hath been pleased,

when it was in a state of slavery and misery, to purchase it to himself at the most expen-

se That he miaht sanctify sive price, and hath even given himself as a ransom /or it ; That, having paid the price 26
and cleanse 't with '^'^^^^h- ^f ^^^ redemption by his blood, he might sanctifi/ it by his Spirit, and cleanse it with the
uigo waer y e

, washing of ivater mhz\)U?,va, and so having purged it from the guilt and pollution of

sin, might form it for himself, and train it up in the exercise of every grace by the dis-

27 That he might present it ciplinc of his word :^ That being thus purified, educated, and adorned, as a bride pre- 27

n°ot''hit^inApm 'orw^rinUe" P^rcd and adomed for her husband, (Rev. xxi. 2.) he might in due time receive it up to

or any such thing ; but that it glory, and place it in his own immediate presence, a glorious church, arrayed in perfect

blemish
'^'^ ''°'^ ^""^ without righteousness, and free from all remains of sin, not having spot or wrinkle, or any thing

of that 7iature,'^ which could be called a blemish ; but that, in every part and member
of it, it should be holy and without blame, and he might thus survey it completely pure,

beautiful, and resplendent, in that great day when the whole number of his elect shall

be gathered together, and the marriage of the Lamb shall be celebrated amidst the ac-

clamations of the heavenly legions, to whose blissful world his bride shall be conducted

in triumph.

28 So ought men to love But to retum to the subject from which this pleasing digression hath led me : such is 28

bodUs ^'hb that *ioveti "his
^^e neamess of the relation I am speaking of, that husbands ought to love their wives as

w°ife"oveth'himself. they love their own bodies : and when we consider that the bona of marriage makes them
both one, and remember what an inseparable community of interests it establishes, we
may truly sav, That he that lovefh 'his wife loveth himself, and he that permits his affec-

29 For no man ever yet tions to be alienated from her, knows little of his own true happiness. And this must 29
hated his own flesh

;
but purely have its weight with every considerate person : for no man in his senses ever yet

even'as^he ^Lord the church: hated his ownjlcsh, whatever its infirmhies or imperfections were, but nourisheth and che-

risheth it, providing not only for the sustenance of it, but for its comfortable accommoda-
tion ; even as the Lord nourisheth and cherisheth the church, supplying it with all things

that may conduce to its welfare and happiness, with a tender concern for its infirmities,

30 For we are members of looking "upon it as One with himself; For it is a most certain as well as delightful trath, 30

his boners'
°' *"'* '^^^^' ^""^ °^ ^^^^ '^^ regards it in this view, and that ive are esteemed by him as members of his body,

united to him by one spirit, and therefore considered like Eve, when just taken out of

Adam's side, (Gen. ii. 23.) as making a part of his flesh and of his bones ; whom therefore

he would no more permit to be separated from him, tlian a man would be willing to lose

31 For this cause shall a a vital part of himself. Now ansiverably to this,'^ it is undoubtedly fit, that (as Adam was 31

an leave his lather and divinely inspired to declare<= on the first view of that delightful relation of which I now

ZoT,s^"ife and tLrt"wo speak) all other ties should yield to this ; so that, according as it follows there, (Gen.
shall be one flesh.

jj 24.) " A man shall leave his father and mother, and be inseparably joined to his wife,

and they, though originally and naturally two jiersons, shall for the future be onej/e'sh

;

shall be considered as one person, and, as it were, one soul in two bodies."

a I would first exhort you that are leives.'] It is observable that in the the more necessary, as some of those who appeared as candidates on

several exhortations given here to the practice of relative liutier. Us such occasions were of low birth and education.
hriolif

likewise in Col. iii. 18, to the end; and iv. ).) the apostle first begins c Not haiwg spot orwnnktr, or any thmp ofthatnaUne.] ""ry^'f-",

with the lower relations of mves, and children, and servants, before he an idea does this give us of the grund plan and design <ir

'^'"^'""^""f ;•

proceeds in each of these instances to those of husbands, and parents, and to brin? all the miliums of whicli tiie clwrcl: consists '°
!|'^;',

i,'

'" "l
masters ; which it is probable he might do, because the dutiis "f iiift-riors perfect virtue and glory, that when the penetratme eve ot ij'"'^'*'' "= '",

are commonly most apt to be objected to, as what are tliouglit most and holy rir>rff(7f.«"/, shall survey it there si"»."
."°L„,,,v or offend

difficult to be complied with ; and where these are well and faithfully jcrmkle. or ajiy thing like it, in the least to impair ''s^^,'"'-\u'
^.g^ij

performed, the correspondent duties of superiors will be more readily his sight! W heie is sucii a scheme or thought to be ™'" '
'", ,,

attended to. and more effectually secured. .
but in the ^pw I estaineiil an.) those "ho^l^ave been ta .n

->
it -

b llitA the washing of -aaier ly the -^ord.] I apprehend here is an d Ansi^eraily ''th,'.] i his is ^\'<'')^fTP''^,,^'tm is, taking the
allusion to the methods taken in eastern countries to purity the virgins tsts, which might also be lendered, ottihe ot/ier nana,

that were to be presented to the roval embrace. (Compare Esth. ii. 3, matter in a difierent hut correspoii.lent view
.

^^ , j „„ Maft.xix.
9, 12. and Ezek. xvi. 7_i4.) And "nodouht proper care was also taken e Adam was divinely 'n*I>';:^<l '«

''f^'flf,, e "that Adam spake this in
to cultivate their minds, and form them to such knowledge as midit ren- 5. p. 234. as to the reason there is ^°

;°'l^lf,l^'^,„,im_
^

der them more fit to become the dignity intended for them ; which was consequence ot some extraordinary dnine uiumma

man



ggg
THE MUTUAL DUTIES OF CHILDREN AND PARENTS.

SFCT This is indeed a great mystery,^ which was long unknown, and now it is in some measure
b^ft^^.'-'eVk^oSclrniufcS

11 discovered, is a matter of much admiration; but you wdl easily perceive, that in saymg ^IJ^^thPch.rdr
"'"'''''"'*

. this I speak not of the union between a man and his wife, but of that between Um^ and

EPH the church : for that the Son of God should unite himself to a society of mortal men, and

V. rec^ard them as making a |)art of himself, on account of the intimacy with which they are

32
io?ned to him in community of spirit and of interest, can indeed never be sufficiently ad-

33 mired. Nevertheless, you will not, I hope, forget the occasion which led me to touch 33 Nex-ertheless let ejery

upon this pleasing subject : I therefore renew the exhortation, and say. Let every one '?/fo^e his wife even Lmmself"

vouin particular so love his wife even as himself, with such a cordial and smcere affection as ^"^ 'h«jvife^.. that she re-

'he bears to himself; and let 'Me wife [see] that she reverence [her] husband, and be subject ^""^^""^^ nusnaua.

to him not only as a necessary duty, but as led to it by affectionate choice, regarding him

with inward respect and esteern, as"well as paying him the honour of external obedience.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let the love of our blessed Redeemer to his church be daily celebrated with the most cordial gratitude, and

Ver.23 that infinite condescension adored, by which he hath been pleased to unite us to himself in such dear and insepa-

25 rable bonds. He is the Saviour of the body ; and oh in how wonderful a manner is he become so ! He hath givea

26 himself for us, hath bought us from servitude and misery, at the expense of his own life, and hath washed us from

our sins in his own blood, as well as cleansed us iii the'laver of baptismal water ; and intending us for the eternal

displays of his love as well as for the participation of his glory, he hath sanctified us by his Spirit, and formed us

for it by his word ; and thus is preparing us for that blessed day when the whole body of his elect shall be brought

forth, as the bride, tiie Lamb's wife, to those public espousals which shall have their consummation in complete

and everlasting happiness. O what a noble and illustrious day, when the eye of Christ shall survey all the millions

27 of his people, and placing them in his presence as one with himself, shall look with full complacency and delight

on all the various members of that glorious church, and behold neither spot nor wrinkle, nor any such thing, but

all comely, fair, and lovely, all answering that perfect idea which he had formed, and that scheme which he had

laid, for raising them by perfect holiness to perfect felicity !—In the mean time, let us think with delight on the

29 proofs that he gives of his constant love. He nourishes and cherishes his church ; and, with the most affectionate

30 regard, is tender of it, as we are of the members of our own body, of our flesh, and of our bones. Oh that we
may have a more sensible communion with him as our great Head, and may derive more continual influences

from him

!

For his sake let us love one another; and let those who are joined in the conjugal relation often consider it in

25 the view in which it is here represented. Let husbands see to it, that their love to their wives bear some resem-

33 blance to that which Christ avows to the church : let wives pay a reverence to their husbands like that which the

24 church is to pay to Christ ; and let both take care to maintain that wisdom and sanctity in the whole of their beha-

viour, which may suit the relation which they bear to each other in their common Head, as well as render their

intimate alliance happy, which it can never be but by an union of hearts as well as of hands.—Vain will it be to

31 think of dividing their interests when their persons are thus joined in such a manner as to become one flesh. And
28 can there be a stronger argument to the most tender love? He that loveth his wife loveth himself: she that loveth

her husband, and from love obeys him, loveth herself too : and every instance of unkindness on the one hand or

the other, is but arming the members with weapons against the head, or employing the head in contrivances against

the members.

SECTION XII.

The apostle urges the mutual duties of children and parents, and of servants and masters, enforcing each of them with proper arguments.
Eph. vi. 1—9.

Ephesians vi. 1. Epj, vj ,

SECT. HAVING spoken of the relative duties of husbands and wives, I now proceed to mention children. obey your pa-

12. other relations arising from them, and particularly that between parents and children. And ^fght
'" ""^ ^^^ " °^ **"* "

here I would exliort you that are children, that with becoming duty and respect ye obey
J^™- your parents, attending to the instructions of your father, and not forsaking the law of

I
your mother, (Prov. i. 8.) out of regard to the subjection that you owe tliem in the Lord,
and in compliance with the authority of Christ : for this is right and reasonable in itself,

as a just debt to those who are the instruments of your being, and to whose care and kind-
ness you are so much obliged ; and will be also beneficial in its consequences, as it is

certain that parents in general are more capable of directing their children than they are

2 of governing themselves. And as it is proper and expedient in itself, so it was also ex- c Honour thy father and

pressly commanded by God in that short summary of moral precepts which he uttered
^mman'dnTent with p?omfse1

on mount Sinai, and engraved with his own finger on the tables of stone, where you
know it was said, Honour thy father and [thy'] inother, enjoining you to regard them as
your superiors, with all duty and obedience, and cheerfully to afford them relief and
maintenance if they should stand in need of it ; which, by the way, you may observe, is

3 the first commandment that is attended with a special promise ;» For it is added there, 3 That it may be well with

That it may be well with thee, and thou mayest be long-lived upon the earth ;^ which words
ion|'on°the'ear'th"'*^"'

^''^

express the peculiar care of the divine Providence for the continuance and comfort of the
lives of those who should observe this precept, the benefit of which those children might

f T/iix is a great mysterp.'] T>T. Whitbv thinks this refers to a traditinn would from hence argue, that the second commandment, which forbids the
among the Jews, thai the marriage of Adam with Kve was a type of the worship of images, having a promise added to it of God's showing mercy
union between the Messiah and the church ; awA several remarkable to thousands of them that Inve him and keep his commandments, cxahe no
passages of that kind have been produced.—Bishop Rurnet interprets longer obligatory under the gospel, since this, which relates to /inmmrj'nfl'
this expression as if it were designed to signify that this was a mystical parents, is said to be the first commandment withpromise. But it is easy
argument of the main point the apostle was intent upon proving, that is, todiscern the fallacy and weakness of this argument, as what is annexed
the union of the Jews and Gentiles in one church, since otherwise Christ, to the second commandment apparently relates to the whole law, and is
being espoused to each, might seem in a state of polygamy. (See Burnet, a general declaration of the mercy God would show to those who kept
Vn the Articles, p. 264.) But this conceit is so far-tetched, and the in- not only that, but all his commandments ; while this of which the apostle
terpretation given in the paraphrase is so easy, that one would wonder speaks is really the first and only precept ot the decalofue that has a
so nianv difficulties should be raised on so obvious a point. The mystery particular promise annexed to it, peculiar to itself.
certainly was, that the eternal Son of God, receiving the degenerate race b That thou mayest be long-lived upon the earth.'] It is observed by Dr.
or men into an union with himself, should have loved them with an atfec- Whitby and others, that the apostle does not say,

—

upon the land which
tion exceeding that which is to be found among the most intimate human the Lord thy God giveth thee, that he might not encourage a vain hope
relations. This sublime doctrine had long been concealed, and cannot in the Jews, of continuing in the land of Canaan. But when it is con-
now he perfectly comprehended ; and therefore may, with the greatest sidered that those to whom he was writing were chiefly Gentile converts,
P™Pr'«'y > be called a mystery in every sense of the word. the clause would very properly be omitted in this view, as it must better
a /( hich ts the first commandment with promise.] The church of Rome suit the case of tlie whole church to express the promise in a general way
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generally expect who were dutiful to their parents : and though under the gospel the SECT,
promise of temporal blessings be not so express and peremptory, yet even now it may be 12.

cheerfully expected that God will bless such children in a very visible manner ; and he
assuredly will do it, so far as temporal prosperity may on the whole be subservient to eph
their truest and highest interest. Vl.

4 And, ye fathers, provoke And, on the Other hand, ye parents, and more especially ye fathers, let me beseech you 4

bSt^rbg ttim'upinth'enur- ^^^^ J^ provokc iiot your children by a rigorous severity, and' be particularly careful not
ture and admonition of the to exasperate their angry passions by an overbearing and tyrannical behaviour, lest by this
^'^- means you should excite them to such a secret indignation as may make it difficult for

them to restrain those expressions of wrath wnich in such a relation would be very in-

decent ; and, among other ill consequences of such a conduct, there is great reason also
to conclude that it would naturally prejudice them against Christianity, and thus would
bring upon yourselves a share in the guilt of their disobedience and their ruin ; btit, on
the contrary, let me exhort you to educate them in the nuiiure and admonition of the Lord,'^

under such discipline and instruction as may lead them to the knowledge of the religion

of Christ, and most effectually dispose them to profess and practice it ; which it is certainly

of great importance that you should attend to in their earliest years, and before ill habits

render them stubborn and intractable.

5 Servants, be obedient to There is yet another relation between masters and servants, concerning which I shall 5

accm-ding' to'^^hrflesh^'^Ith Proceed to advise you : and as I would not neglect those of the lowest character in life,

tear and"trembhng,^ in single- On whose conduct much of the credit of religion may depend ; I would exhort you there-
..^(o

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ servants, whether of the meanest rank, sucn as bondmen and slaves, or in

the station only of hired servants, that ye be subject and obedient to those who are [your~\

masters and proprietors, though they be only so according to the flesh ; while there is still

a superior Lord of your spirits, whose authority is to set bounds to theirs, and never must
in any case be violated to please them, or even to preserve your own lives, when most in

their power : but in all lawful things whatever, see that you maintain a becoming subjec-
tion to them, performing what they order you ivith Jear and trembling, as those who
would be cautious of giving offence, or of bringing a reproach on your profession by any
unfaithfulness or negligence in their affairs ; discharging your duty to them in the simplicity

and uprightness of your heart, as unto Christ, with that sincerity and uniformity oi con-
Not with eye-service, as duct which a regard to Christ will require and produce : Acting in all things, noiivith eve- 6men-pleasers

: but as the ser- „ , -rL >. ^x j- .. ^i • i c ^\ ^i. i i ..i, •
^

vantsofChrist.doingthe will Service Only, Without attending to their business any further than while their eye is upon
of God from the heart

;

you, as if it were your only aim to be men-pleasers,^ and to secure the favour of your
masters ; but as those who are the servants of Christ by your christian profession, and re-

quired by him to serve your masters with fidelity, doing the will of God from the soul, with

^7 With good will doing ser- a sincere desirc above all things of approving yourselves to his all-seeing eye. And thus 7
to'^nien*:

° *
r

,
an not

j^j. j^ appear that you make conscience of your duty, and apply to it with a willing mind

;

performing all the business of your station with a cheerful readiness and good will, and
doing service with a benevolent alacrity, in such a manner as to show that you respect and
love your masters, and have their interest at heart, as being ultimately influenced by a
view to the approbation and honour of the Lord, and not by a regard to those tokens of

"oo(f'thin'°^any**nTa'if'do'e\r
^^^^ur you may receive from 7nen : Knowing assuredly, and making it the governing 8

the same shall he receive of maxim of your Hves, that tvhatsoever good any man doth, in one station of life or another,

or*fi^e!!^'
^'^^"'^'^ ''* ** '"'"'' he shall receive a proportionable though infinitely gracious reward for the same, from the

hand of the Lord as his final Judge ; and this whether [he be'] a slave or a freeman, whe-
ther he be the meanest servant or the greatest prince : for he is the universal Guardian
and Protector of his people, and esteems men, not according to their stations in the world,
but according to their behaviour in those stations, whether high or low.

9 -And, ye masters, do the And, on the Other hand, ye that are lords and masters, let me exhort you that ye do the 9
bearing I'lireatening': kno'wing ^ame to them, and always act On the same equitable principles, not only with respect to

he? V
^".""^

^l?-''^*'^

also is in those who are your hired servants, but even to them that are your slaves, and belong to

spect of person^ wfth him."^^' .vou as your absolute property, so that according to human laws you may dispose of their

persons and their lives as you please : but howsoever mean and low their station be, re-

member the common bond of humanity, by which you are united to them ; remember
the peculiar obligations of christians to distinguished benevolence and goodness, to all

with whom you have to do ; and therefore govern them with moderation and gentleness
of temper, forbearing, not only cruel and dangerous blows, but all severe and rigorous
threatening,^ and every thing of an over-hasty and tyrannical conduct ; and treat them in
the same generous and upright manner as you would have them act towards you, as
knowing that ye yourselves ako have a superior Lord and Master in the heavens, whose
authority over you is much greater and more absolute than yours over any of your fellow-

creatures : and whatsoever difference there may be in your stations, there is no respect of
persons with him ; but he will administer the most strict and impartial justice, and show
that he remembers the cry of the oppressed, though men may consider them, on account
of the inferiority of their circumstances, as below their regards.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is matter of thankful acknowledgment that God condescends in his word to give us particular instructions

suited to the circumstances in which we are respectively placed. Children and servants are not forgotten. Let

c In the nurture and admonition of the Lord.] By the word iratfieia, o^daXuainXetav mc awflpmTrapco-Koi,) which our translators have endea-
which we render nurture, as distinguished from vnOeata Kvpin, the ad- vdured to imitate. But as the Greek abounds more in such compound
monition of the Lord, some think may be intended such a knowledge of words than any other language, so the apostle Paul has frequently intro-
books, men, and things, as may tit them to appear in life with honour duced them in his writings with a peculiar elegance and beauty, of
and usefulness. But as they stand connected, and the word Ki'pi« may which it is apparent that the best translation must in many instances fall
refer to both, it seems more reasonable to explain these terms of such a very short. Compare Honi. ii. 11. 2 Cor. vi. 14. Col. ii. 4. 1 Tim. i.

course ot discipline and instruclimi. as properly belongs to a relinious G. 2 'lira. i. 6. ii. 15. Gr. and See Blackwall's Hacr. Class, vol. i.

education, which ought to be employed in forrriing them for the Lord, p. 2.39.
by laying a restraint upon the first appearances of every vicious passion, c Forhearing threatening.'] To explain this, as some have done, as if
and nmirishing them up in the words offaith and of good doctrine, (1 Tim. it only signified, remitting the evil threatened, falls far short of the apos-
IV. 6.) in which respect I cannot but take this occasion to say, cate- tie's meaning, if 1 at all understand it ; as a charge given lo forbear all
chismg has been found to be of excellent use, ttiough it be now so much passionate and menacing expres sions towards servants, is of a more exten-
neglected. sive nature, and calls tor greater generosity and mildness, than not to
d r^ot with eye-service, as men-pleasers.] Grotius takes notice of the pajiijA Mem so severely as they before had threatened them,

elegance ot the compound words made use of here in the original, (tin kot'



ggg THE CONCLUSION OF THE EPISTLE.

SECT, them attend to those j^acious lessons which are here given by the Supreme Parent and Master, who, while he
12. teaches them, pleads their cause, and interposes his high authority to vindicate them from oppression and abuse.

. — Much of the happiness of society evidently depends on the temper and conduct of those who are placed in

EPH. these lower relations. Let children therefore learn to be subject to their parents with all dutiful and humble
v^- respect, from a sense of the reasonableness of the command, and of the goodness which has annexed such a

^ promise to it : a promise which shall still be efficacious, so far as long life would be indeed a blessing to a pious

child.

5 Let servants, with all godly simplicity and uprightness of heart, revere the authority of Christ in them that are

6 their masters according to the flesh, and exercise a good conscience towards them upon all occasions, not only

when under their eye, but in their absence ; well knowing that God is always present, and always attentive to the

7 conduct of every rational creature, in whatsoever rank. Let them cherish that inward good-will and benevolence

of heart, which renders every act of service uniform and steady, and makes it in a degree obliging, even when
8 performed by those from whom authority might have extorted it. And let the certain and important reward that

will assuredly follow every good action, whether great or small, and whether performed by persons in more ele-

vated or inferior stations of life, animate us all to a zealous diligence in well-doing, whatever discouragement
may at present attend us.

4 And as to those who bear the superior relations in life, let them remember that the command of a much higher

Parent and Lord requires also of them a tender regard to their inferiors. Let parents therefore govern their own
passions, that they may not terrify and oppress the tender spirits of their children ; or if they are otherwise than

tender, may not teach them an evil lesson agjainst themselves, and by their own example strengthen them in those

excesses which may be a disgrace and detriment to the family, and may, when age has broken all the vigour of
the parents, bring down their grey hairs with sorrow to the grave. A conscientious care to educate and train them
up in the nurture and admonition of tlie Lord, if duly attended to, will teach a better conduct, and the meekness
and gentleness of Christ will have a happy influence on both.

9 And finally, let the thoughts of that great impartial Master in heaven, awe masters on earth ; and the expecta-

tion, the certain expectation of giving an account to him, engage them to make the yoke of servitude, which God
has been pleased to lay on those who are nevertheless their brethren, as light and easy as they can ; choosing, even
when they might command with authority, rather with love to entreat ; not doing or saying any thing unneces-
sarily rigorous or severe, not threatening, reviling, or reproaching, but treating their servants as those whom they
consider as partakers with them in the same hope, or whom they earnestly desire by all prudent condescension
and tenderness to lead into the way of salvation.

EPH
VI.

SECTION XIII.
The apostle concludes the Epistle with urgin? them to prepare for a strenuous combat with their spiritual enemies, by putting on the whole
armour of God; and earnestly exhorting them to fervency in prayer, he recommends himself to their remembrance at the throne of grace.
Eph. vi. 10, to the end.

EpHESIANS vi. 10. F.PH.vi. 10.

SECT. I HAVE been exhorting you to a faithful performance of relative duties ; and as to what finally, my brethren, be

13. remains, my brethren, since every relation in life brings alons with it correspondent duties,
po°"^. "} iljj ^'Joht'"''*

'° "'^

and will require vigour and resolution in the discharge of them, whatever therefore be the

circumstances or situation you are in, let me beseech you not to rely on your own strength,
• but be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might ; confide in his omnipotent protec-

tion, and fix your dependence on the grace he is so ready to communicate to us, to support
11 us in every service and struggle to which we are called. And since it is a strenuous war- ii Put on the whole ar-

fare in which you are engaged, pat on the complete armour of Gud,^ that glorious dress ^hie'to^st^nd'agaUsuh^wies
so necessary for you, and so conducive to your ornament and safety : that ye may, in of the devil,

consequence of it, be able to stand against all the subtle methods and artifices of the devil,

against all the ambushes he may lay for you, and all the rage and fury with which he may
attack you.

12 For in the warfare we are carrving on, our struggle and contention is not with flesh and 12 For we wrestle not

blood alone
;
not merely with human adversaries, however powerful, subtle, and cruel

; |^|'>*[ p1fncipai1ties?°atain"st
not only with the remaining corruptions of animal nature, which often give us such pain- powers, against the rulers of

ful exercise
;
but are we called to wrestle and contend with sagacious and mighty spirits, Iglinsf'TpfrituIl wkk^duiss

once ranked among celestial principalities, though now degraded by their apostasy to be in high places.

chiefs in hell ; and %vith powers that employ their utmost strength to ruin us, and tliat

still keep their regular subordination, that tlieir efforts of mischief mav be more effectual

:

we contend with those who are the rulers of the darkness of this ase aiid toorld,^ who have
long usurped a dominion over it, and who in the present age hold men in the chains of
"^'^ditary superstition and destructive errors, which have been delivered down to them
through many succeeding generations ; and with spirits, who became authors and abettors
0/ wickedness even while they abode in heavenly [places,]'' where thev rebelled against the
God ot heaven, and drew in multitudes, who were before holy and happy spirits, to take
part with them in their ungrateful and impious revolt. With these are we struggling for
that great celestial prize which thev had for ever lost : and their nature, experience, and
situation give them most formidable advantages against the weak children of men, sur-

13 rounded with so many examples of evil, and with such powerful temptations to it. On ,J^
Wherefore take unto you

this account then, \et me pursue my exhortation that ve would take unto you the complete ve^ma? beX'm'wi^hstanl
armour of Uod, that so ye may be able to ivithstand all these strong and malicious enemies

J."
the evil day and having

tn the evildav of extremest danger ; and having done all, having exerted yourselves to the
''""'' ^"' '° '"'"''•

utmost, winch indeed it will be absolutely necessary for you to do, ye may be found at
last, when your warfare is accomplished, t'o stand victorious and triumphant.

whicrTnS'fa/rZT/.ofi Iht,Y"'''^i?"'^'"'''S'"='''^'^«'""^^'«' '"'^i" '^e heathen nations which are yet in rfarX»^,«," and " of thoseS^ ?n the eJerrke^ /f /iT .hnJ I, LT'
"ff''"^>^'« ">•

'
etensive

; con- that have t/ieir statiom m the regions of the airr But I do not see any
^Zl ^i;^!^Z bf m'id^'ui: ot'ifSl^.^rS'a's'll'e^r.o^^a^n^?;- T^^'ZX'^t ""

'"""'^'""' '"' "'"'^'°"
' '"^'^ """ '"'™^'^'' ''

scri^^i^onUich" ml'^aposik l.er? '^^t^xryr^^'V^t ?-«-"'-"'- c'^fn"?/ .^aW„.« in hea.enly ^pjaces^ There is somewhat pecu-
^V^/rPvprl W..J Lf„'!.^r,L ,L7 P'°'^'','=''S

l" K'Ve of It, to be a sutt of liar m the form of the expression m the or e nal, Ta nvevu.miKa rm
»a« thou'^IssonTrobser^^^^^ '^'""'P'"^ ^^ "'^ e^«pav.o,., which Mr. Locke has ,?a,rpirased/' Il?l

?fwavs t^cfthfenemv or w^shTnr?,^^^^^^^^^
^^^

^'""^l"''
^^ '""^' spiritual managers ot the opposition to the kingdom of God." There is

feJfce from danee?
presently lie open and have no de- no doubt but it refers to those revolted -uicked spina who are continu-

b The rulers nf 'the ilarkriet! nf ,/,i, „.«rW 1 TKJc ,„^ .u < n •
=*">', employed m propagMmg wtcAedness. But Dr. Goodwin would

clause DrWhitbv exDla[ns In ht ntluhriJ << iVn '^ "'f
following render the last words, £,- to<c crnpavo,,, ahmtt heavenly things, as sig-ciause UT. Whitby explams m his paraphrase, of those evil spirits that nifying that we wrestle with them to secure to ourselves those spiritual
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14 Stand therefore, iiaving Stand, therefore, in a constant readiness for the encounter, as good soldiers of Jesus SECT.
your loiuf. girt, about with Christ, having VOW lobis sirded about with the strictest truth,^ uprightness, and sincerity 13.
truth, and having on the „ , ' ,

n.-J n " , i- j r •. i. i ^ i
^

breastplate of righteousness ; of heart, which will give a Steadiness and unitormity to your conduct, and serve, as a

girdle does, to brace on the other ()arts of your armour, and keep them all in tlieir proper eph.

places; and putting on the breastplate of universal righteousness, or a constant regard to ^2'^-

the practice of holiness in the sight of God, and of justice and integrity in the whole of

your dealings with your fellow-creatures, which, like a breastplate, will defend your vitals

15 And your feet shod with against many a dangerous thrust of the enemy; and having your feet shod with the pre- 15
the pieparation ot the gospel p^j-ddQ^ f,y 'f/ig gospel of peace,*^ with that jieaceful and benevolent temper which is so

^^^"^^

'

much recommended by' the gospel as an essential part of the christian character, and which,

like the boots worn by soldiers, will bear you unhurt through the many difficulties and
trials which, like sharp-pointed thorns, may lie in your way, and dangerously obstruct

16 Above all, takins the your progress : And upon all [these] taking to yourselves the impenetrable shield of a. 16

thLli''be*aMeto quench ai'ltiie
Steady /fl^YA in the great promises and principles' of the gosp_el,f ivherebi/, if it be kept in

fiery darts of the wicked. lively exercise, ye shall be able effectually to quench all the fieri/ darts of the wicked one,s

those furious suggestions which he may sometimes discharge into the mind, like so many
17 And take the helmet of envenomed arrows or darts, which kindle by the swiftness of their passage : And take also 17

th'e'spi'r'it, whichTs the°wor°d t^'^ helmet ofsalvation, that cheerful hope o"f complete deliverance and eternal happiness,

of God:
'

which will cover your head in the day of batde, and give you a well-grounded boldness

and confidence, which will greatly conduce to your success : and brandish in your hands

the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, those declarations of iiis word and gos-

pel which his Spirit has inspired, and by a firm confidence in which you will be able, not

only to defend yourselves, but to repel your adversaries.

18 Praying always with all And finally, "to add efficacy to all these, be contimudh/ prai/ing ; make it a constant 18

ti'espni?,"a1id'wau!wn!;' there" part of your daily work, and be frequently amidst all your labours and cares lifting up
unto with all perseverance your heart to God in holy ejaculations, joined with all kind of prayer and supplication in

s^nts r''''''*'''"°°
^°' "" ^^^ fervency of your own'spirits, under the influences of that Divine Spirit which resides

in you, to quicken your hearts, and which will engage you never to rest contented in out-

ward forms of unmeaning and hypocritical devotion ; and as you desire it may be effectual,

be still watching thereunto with all perseverance ^ and importunate ardour of mind, joining

to these petitions such earnest intercession and affectionate supplication for all the saints,

as the principles of our religion dictate, and as may suit the relations in which we re-

spectively stand.

19 And for me, that utter- And particularly let me entreat your prayers for me} your faithful minister and apostle, 19

that'' f may^peirn,y"mouTh ^^'at-, being loosed from my bonds^ a door of zdterance may be opened, and free liberty of

boldly, to make known the expression given to me,^ that I may open my mouth xoith all confidence and boldness in that
mystery of the gospel.

important cause wherein I am engaged, so as to make known in the most effectual manner

the mystery of the gospel, by going on to preach tlie unsearchable riches of Christ, and

stedfastly maintaining what I before have taught, of the Gentiles being called to all the

CO For which 1 am an am- privileges of the gospel-coveuant ; For which, through tlie resentment of the Jewish 20

iTf miy"speak'bo*ldly!'as''i zealots^ I am now a prisoner at Rome, where / discharge my embassy in a chain
i^

that,

ought to speak. ' howsoever I may seem to be entirely in the power of my enemies, and have already suf-

fered so much for my zeal for tlie truth, I may have further opportunity to speak boldly

therein, as I ought to'spcak, in order to approve my fidelity to God, and iny sincere affec-

tion to the souls of men. (Compare Col. iv. 3, 4.)

i2i But that ye also may But I will not insist largclv Oil niv own personal concerns; for that ye also may know 21
know my aftairs, anrf how f

ff^g (hinss that relate to me,\an(i] what I am doing here at Rome, Tychicus, a beloved
do, lychicus. a beloved bro- , ,

f^ .,..,,. i . - "- i-* r n . • .i i p j_i_ 7 / „, / // u „,
ther and faithful minister in brother, and futthfid minister and fellow-servant m the work ot the Lord,^^ snail by my

to*" i'u'aii thuli's'"'''"'

''"'"'"' direction, /«//(/ inform you: Whom indeed I have sent with this Epistle to you for this 22

e2°\vhoin Thave sent unto very purpose, that ye 7night more particularly know from him ivhat relates to us, and that,

yTrnQht^kZ^^om-^fffliif by "f lie report which throush the divine goodness he will be able to make, he may comfort

and i/mi he might comiort y'our hearts as to the grief and trouble you are under for me, and may encourage you to
your hearts.

stedfastness in the gospel.

C3 Peace ie to the brethren, I conclude with my inost affectionate and ardent prayers, that peace and all prosperity in 23
and love with faith, from God

^^^j ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ j-^^j ^-^/^ ^^jj ^^^ brethren that are with you ; and that the love of God

and eternal blessings of which they would endeavour to deprive us. See preparations, which fire the blood of those who are wounded with them,

his JVor/rx, vol. 1. p. 45. I have hinted at this, but cannot think it a pio- occasion exquisite pain, and make the least wound mortal :.and sonie

per translation; the connexion ami version 1 have followed seems much Greek writers tell us, that it was usual for soldiers to have shields made
more natural and easy : "Ihey were " vicied in heai en, and by that of raw hides, which inmiediately quenched them. {.See Goodwin s C/ii/rf

Biiciedyies.i fell from thence." of Light, p. 101.)— It is also certain tliat some arrows were discharged

d Having yonr loins girded about with truth.] It has often been oh- with so great a velocity, that they fired in their passage: hut though in

served tliat the military girdle was not only an ornament but a defence
;
common cases this could seldom happen, nor would tl-.ere thus he much

as it hid the gaping joints of the armour, and kept Iheni close and steady, probability of their reaching the mark, yet I have hinted at it in the paia-

as well as fortified'the loins of those that wore it, and rendered them phrase, in allusion to tlie sudden and surprising violence ot Satanical

more vigorous and fit fur action, fhe chief dirhculty here is to know suggestions.—Missile weapons, with burning tiax wrapped about them,

whether truth refers to the true principles of religion, or to integrity m were likewise sometimes used, (see Hapliel. ix llerod. in /or.) but this

our conduct ; and how, on the fatter iuterprelalioii, to keep it distinct was rhieHy to fire places, and not in the attack ot persons alone,

from the breastplate of rinhteousness, or, on the former, from the shield of h IVairhiiM thereunto with all perseverance.] Bishop W ilkins explains

faith. But it seems probable to me, that it niav rather signify some this (in his Treatise on Praper, p. W.) of imfiroyuii: the gijt oj prayer by
virtue of the mind, as all the other parts of the armour enumerated do

;
continual exercise, and gathering up tit materials tor ad<lresses to God

and then it must refer to that 7/;)r;>/i»ie.t.t and sincerity of intention which by reading, conversation, meditation, &c.—Compare note d, on Phil,

produces righteousness, or a holy and equitable conduct, as its proper iv. 6.
. . . , ,,.„,,,,. , „ . i

fruit. 1 And particularlyfor me.] Mr. Blackwall observes, that the particle

e The preparation of the gospel o{ peace.] Mr. T/icke understands bv Kai sometimes signifies, particularly or especially: and he produces

this, " an habitual readiness to walk in the way of the gospel of peace, ' passages to this purpose trom proper authorities. Sacred Classics, vol.

as if it were intended as a general injunction to obey all its precepts, i. p. U5.
But to me it evidently appears to be desisned in a particular manner to k That utterance may be given to me.] This may perhaps refer to some

point out the ;;re/!nrffr;rm which the £?!«;;«/ makes for ourdefence, by that impediment in bis speech, or other )mp«r/«f/;on in the manner ot )iis

peaceful temper which it so often teaches and inculcates -, of which, as I address, which might be a discouragement to Paul in Ins pr<actun2,an(i

take it to be the sense of the place, I have explained in the paraphrase: seem to have an ill aspect on the success ot it. Compare note r, on

though others choose to understand it of that confidence which is inspued 2 Cor. xii. 7. p. ti39, and note h, on Gal. iv. 14. p. ofio.

by the go.ipel, in consequence of the peace it establishes between God and 1 / discharge my embassy in a chain ] Some would
"""^l^J'/^"' V'"'

truth, righteousness, and peace are sheltered (as it were) by faith, trom always sacred, the apostle seems to refer to the outrage uioi "~
the assaults which otherwise niig'

' '"" " " m-..--. ... .i « .,..~ =

g To quench all the fiery darts'

i

man5' others, suppose that the ;

still prevailing among the Inriii

their arrows in the blood or gall of asps and vipers,
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SECT, in Christ, attended with a fervent love to one another, may be shed abroad in your hearts, the Father and the Lord
13. together with a plentiful increase and confirmation oi faith and every other grace /"ro/w •'""^ Christ.

• God the Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ. And may this grace, with all the bless- 24 Grace be with all them

EPH. ed fruits of it, not only [be'] with you, but may it richly abound to all in every place that
christTu^incerity^'^AiMn"^

^^-
. love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity/ and incorruption of heart," that are inspired with
a true affection to him, and from that love desire faithfully to serve him. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let the heart of every christian soldier be at once awakened and animated by the important charge which the

apostle here is (as it were) still sounding in our ears. He knew the weakness of the christian, and the dangers

Ver. 1 of his way ; how insufficient for the spiritual warfare we are in ourselves, and that our only strength is in the
Lord, and in the power of his might, by whom alone we can be kept in safety, and may be made even more than
conquerors in all things ; and therefore pointing us to this, at the same time that he sets forth the difficulty of
the combat, and sounds a charge to the battle, he shows us the provision made for our defence, and calls us to

11, 13 put on the complete armour of God ; an armour that will serve for every part, that will supply us both with of-

fensive and defensive weapons, and help us to withstand and even to surmount the greatest opposition. Let us
see to it then that we put on, and that we use it all.

And have we not enough to engage us to it, when we consider that our enemies are great and many, that they
are restless and unwearied in their malice, and that their subtilty is inconceivable ? Flesh and blood have too fre-

12 quendy worsted us : how then shall we stand against principalities and powers, against the mlers of the darkness
of this world, and against spirits of wickedness, who make it still their business to draw others into that spiritual

wickedness which they were first so daring as to show in heavenly places ? It will be impossible we should at
any time be safe from danger, if every direction here given be not diligently attended to ; and having such a nu-

14 merous and mighty host of enemies combined against us, we never shall be able to withstand and overcome them,
if the girdle of truth be loosened, if the breastplate of righteousness be not put on, if the preparation of the gospel

17 of peace do not secure our steps, if the helmet of salvation do not guard our head, if the shield of faith be not our
shelter, and the sword of the Spirit our weapon. And vainly shall we labour to obtain this armour by any other

18 method, if fervent prayer and supplication in the Spirit, under the aids and influences of his grace,"be not ad-
dressed to the God of heaven, whose work and whose gift this celestial armour is : so that if ever we would have
it, and would use it right, let us persist in seeking it with holy importunity and perseverance, and the desired
answer shall not always be denied.

20 To conclude : Let us often think of the apostle Paul as discharging his embassy in a chain, that we may learn
to submit to whatever aflronts and injuries, whatever hardships and sufferings, we may be called to endure on the

23, 24 account of religion ; concerned about nothing so much as that we may approve our fidelity in the sight of God,
and loving the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, may be partakers of the blessings of his grace, with all that have a
true affection to him. All that appear to be "of such a character let us ever most affectionately love, whatever their
particular sentiments or forms of worship may be ; and a share of this mercy and favour, with all the blessed
fruits of peace and prosperity, of love and faith, shall be infallibly our ovra, and be communicated in a rich abun-
dance to us fi:om God the Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

n Thai love our Lord Jesm Christ in sincerity.'^ Mr. Locke explains may with great propriety be understood as a general description of a
tlie word a^yapo-ia.of such a /die as would prevent men's miiing any true christian. Audit is manifest indeed, that wheresoever this Kn/etpnerf
tning with the gospel which was not genume, and might render it inef- love to Christ prevails, there will of course be all the other essential parts
tectual. (Compare Gal. v.c, 4.) But it seems rather to express that of the christian character.
vpnghtTiess of heart whicii is opposed to putting on false pretences ; and



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

THE christian religion was first planted at Philippi by the apostle Paul, about the yeai" of our Lord 51 ; who having

(as the history of the Acts informs us, chap, xvi.) made a progress through Galatia and Phrygia, and intending to pursue

his tour through Bithynia, was admonished in a vision to go over to Macedonia. And being an-ived at Philippi, which

was a city in the first part of that province, and a Roman colony, (see notes g and h, p. 440.) he, with his companions,

Timothy, "Luke, and Silas, spent some days there in preaching the'gospel. During his stay here he converted Lydia, and

cast out a spirit of divmation from a damsel ; which so enraged her masters, who made a considerable advantage of it,

that they stirred up the inhabitants, and threw Paul and Silas into prison ; from whence, however, they were miraculously

delivered, and the jailer, with all his house, converted to the christian faith. Though the apostle soon after left the city,

Luke and Tiraothv continued there some time longer, to carry on the work he had so successfully begun : and this, no

doubt, was one reason that induced him to fix upon the latter as the most proper person to visit the Philippians in his

absence ; of whose affection for them, and concern for their interests, he takes particular notice. (Chap. ii. 19—22.)

That the apostle himself made these christians a second visit is plain from Acts xx. 6. though we are not informed of

any particulars relating to it ; and it is at least highly probable (for reasons to be given below) that he saw them again

after this Epistle was sent : indeed the peculiar affection and respect they seem to have discovered for the apostle, as well

as the sufferings to which they had been exposed by their faithful adherence to the gospel, (chap. i. 28—30.) entitled

them to some distinguished regard ; for besides the present he acknowledges to have received from them by the hands

of Epaphroditus, (chap. iv. 18.) they had more than once before generously contributed to his support, even during his

residence amongst larger and richer societies. {lb. v. 15, 16.) And firom some hints that are dropt in this Epistle, we
may gather that they had taken an opportunity of expressing, in the strongest and most affectionate terms, their sympathy

with the apostle under his confinement, and their concern lest it should affect the interest of religion, and prevent the

spread of the gospel. It is no wonder if such proofs of the sincerest friendship, and the discovery of so excellent a tem-

per, should deeply affect so pious and benevolent a heart as St. Paul's ; and accordingly his Epistle breathes throughout

the warmest gratitude and most disinterested affection.

As to the date of this Epistle, it appears from the apostle's own words, (chap. i. 7, 13. iv. 22.) that it was written

while he was a prisoner at Rome ; and from the expectation he discovers (chap. ii. 24.) of being shortly released and re-

stored to them again, compared witfi Philem. ver. 22; and Heb. xiii. 23.) where he expresses a like expectation in yet

stronger terms, it is extremely probable that this Epistle was written towards the close of his first imprisonment, and sent

about the same time with the Epistles to the Colossians, the Ephesians, and Philemon, which (as has been already sho\vn

in the Introduction to the Ephesians, p. 672.) was in the year of our Lord 63, and the ninth of the Emperor Nero. (See

also note g, p. 492.)
^ i m i-

• j
The apostle's design in this Epistle (which is quite of the practical kind) seems to be, " to comfort the Philippians under

the concern they had expressed at the news of his imprisonment ; to check a party-spirit that appears to have broken out

among them, and to promote, on the contrary, an entire union and harmony of affection ; to guard them against being

seduced from the purity of the christian faith by 'fudaiz'mg teachers ; to support them under the trials with which they

struggled ; and, above all, to inspire them with V concern to adorn their profession by the most eminent attainments m
the divine life."

. .i, PI
The apostle, after his usual salutation, (in which he joins Timothy's name with his own,) begins with assuring the i ni-

lippians, in the most expressive language, of his affectionate regard for them, and solicitous concern for their reugious

interests ; acknowledging, with the utmost gratitude, the goodness of God in calling them to partake with him '" "'^ j'^^'

ings of the gospel, and praying for their further improvement in knowledge and holiness. (Chap. i. 1—H-; f^-"

remove the apprehensions they were under from the news of his imprisonment at Rome, which seemed to wear so a .

aspect on the interest of religion, he informs them, that even this event had, under the direction of I'rovidence, oeen o
-

ruled for the service of the gospel ; while the honest zeal of some, and the envious, contentious smnt ot omer
, ^.^

concurred in advancing the same cause : and, notwithstanding all the opposition that was made ^o h'm, tie oec
. ^

cheerfijl hope and confidence, that in every situation of life, and even in death itself, he should still be f'O"^";;" "^
instrument of promoting this great obie6t of his wishes. (Ver. 12-20.) In this connexion it ^f^ "^^Vmits o^^
express the strong desire'he felt of being with Christ in that better world, where he should receive ^he blessed nuiKoi^

• labours : and after describing the stmggle he found within himself, between his earnest longing atter tnat leiiciiy, di
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his solicitude for their further establishment in religion, he declares his readiness to continue here for the service of his

Master, and their spiritual advantage ; and entreats them, that w^hile he did so, he might have the joy to hear that, though

he was absent, they maintained the honour of their christian character, both for piety and courage. (Ver. 21—30.)

The apostle, having given the Philippians these general admonitions to maintain a conduct worthy of the gospel, pro-

ceeds to exhort them, in the most solemn and pathetic manner, to the particular exercises of unanimity and candour, and

a tender care for the interests of each other ; which he enforces by the generous and condescending love of our blessed

Redeemer; on whose humiliation and exalted state he expatiates with great warmth and energy, urging them to a due
improvement of these sublime discoveries by a holy caution and circumspection in their whole deportment, and a life of

the most exemplary virtue ; which, as it would most evidently conduce to their own happiness and the honour of their re-

ligion, would also make a glorious addition to his joy and triumph at the great day, by affording so convincing a proof of

tlie success of his labours. (Chap. ii. 1—16.) And, as a further instance of the strength of his affection and concern for

their happiness, he assures them that he should even rejoice in the view of sacrificing his life for their advantage : and
since for the present his circumstances would not allow him to gratify the earnest desire he felt of administering personal

consolation and instruction to them, he promises to send Timothy very soon to supply his place ; who, on account of the

particular affection he had discovered for that churcli, and the assiduity with which he assisted the apostle in his first

preaching the gospel there, was of all others the most proper to be employed in such an office. Yet he intimates a strong

persuasion that he should himself be soon released from his imprisonment, and have the pleasure of seeing them once
again : however, as they stood in need of present support, and Timothy could not immediately undertake the journey,

he tells them he had commissioned Epaphroditus, by whom he sent this letter, to assure them of his kind remembrance;
and to induce them to pay the greater regard to his messenger he gives an affecting account of his late sickness, and
ardent love to the brethren. (Ver. 17, to the end.)

Having thus sufficiently testified the sincerity of his regards for them, the apostle goes on to guard them against the

mfluence of some factious, turbulent persons, who had disturbed the peace of the church by their furious zeal for the

observance of the Jewish ritual; and exhorts them, in opposition to all such pretences, to fix their whole dependence on
Christ and his gospel ; which he assures them he himself had done, though he had more to glory in with respect to

Jewish privileges and advantages than most of those who valued themselves so highly upon them ; animating them, from
his own example, continually to aspire after higher attainments in piety and virtue, as the only means of securing that

complete felicity which the gospel promises to all its sincere votaries. (Chap. iii. 1—14.) And as they had not yet at-

tained to the perfection of the christian character, he urges upon them, from the glorious hope of tiie resurrection, a holy
and blameless temper and heavenly conversation ; cautioning them against the bad example even of some professing

christians, who brought destruction on themselves, and reproach on religion, by the unsuitable manner in which they
acted. (Ver. 15, to the end; chap. iv. 1.)

The apostle, having in the former part of the Epistle recommended mutual forbearance, peace, and concord, now de-
scends to some particular charges relating to the same subject ; and then proceeds to give more general exhortations to

christian cheerfulness, moderation, prayer, a behaviour universally amiable and praiseworthy, and an imitation of the

good example he had endeavoured to set before them. (Ver. 2—9.)

Towards the close of the Epistle, he makes his acknowledgments to the Philippians for the seasonable and liberal sup-
ply thev had sent him; which he declares he rejoiced in principally on their account, as it was so convincing a proof of
their affection for him, and their concern for the support of the gospel, which he preferred far above any private, secular
interest of his own ; expressly disclaiming all selfish, mercenary views, and assuring them, with a noble simplicity, that
he was able upon all occasions to accommodate his temper to his circumstances, and had learnt under the teachings of
divine grace, in whatever station Providence might see fit to place him, therewith to be content. After which, the apostle,
having encouraged them to expect a rich supply of all their wants from their God and Father, to whom he devoutly
ascribes the honour of all, concludes with salutations from himself and his friends at Rome to the whole church, and a
solemn benediction. (Ver. 10, to the end.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

SECTION I.

THE INTRODUCTION, WITH THE GENERAL SALUTATION, SUITED TO THE VIEWS WITH WHICH THE APOSTLE WROTE.
PHIL. i. 1—U.

Phil. i. Ver. 1.
PhilippiaNS i. Ver. 1.

PAUL and Timotheus. the PAUL and Timothy,^ being now providentially together at Rome, both through di\'ine SECT.

I^Mthe'laints''fn"thdst'jesis Kface the faithful servants of Jesus Christ,^ and "desirous to promote his interest by their 1-

which are at Phiiippi,' with writings, where their other' labours cannot reach, do hereby send their most affectionate
the bishops and deacons

: christian salutations to all the saints, their holy brethren in Christ Jesus which are at ph"-.

Phiiippi, whom God hath united to them in the bonds of one common faith. And they
^

greet with particular respect the bishops and deacons of the society,*^ to whom the oversight

of it in the Lord is so peculiarly committed ; wishing abundant success to their labours

2 Grace ie unto j'ou, and in their respective and important offices : And wishing to every private christian under 2

and'^Vow'"the°^Lord^Jes'i[s their Care, whether personally known or unknown, grace even to you all, and perpetual

Christ. peace, with every attendant blessing_/>-o/n God, who is now become our covenant God and
reconciled Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, through whose blood, righteousness,

and intercession, we are brought into so happy a relation to him.
3 1 thank my God upon When I Paul am addressing a church dear to me by so many bonds, and to whom I 3

every remembrance of you, ^^ under SO many distinguished obligations, it is fit I should assure you that Igive thanks

unto my God, for such he is, and I recollect it with unspeakable delight in every mention

of you ; whether before the throne of grace, or when conversing with my fellow-christians.

4 Always in every prayer And the former occasion of mentioning you often occurs; for I am always in every pi-ayer 4

rlqlTe'sTwithjoy"
" ™^'""8

gf mine making humble supplicationfor'you all, and mingling those intercessions withjoy

and praise, when I reflect on that Jionourable profession which you make, and that steady

and exemplary conduct by which you support and adorn it.

5 For your fellowship in Yes, my brethren, though several years are since passed, I think myself obliged to bless 5

untirn w''"""
the first day Qod^ with all the united powers of my som\, for your participation in the blessings oi the

'

gospel,^ from the first day of my preaching it among you, though soon attended with

menaces and insults, scourging and imprisonment : and to praise him for that establish-

ment and increase which he hath been pleased to give to the seed that was sown, and

6 Being confident of this which his grace maintains even until now. And he will still maintain it; for [I am] con- 6

hath heenf,\%ll<i'ty<^k'''^.fident of this very thing, that he who hath begun a good work in and upon you, and which

you will perform it until the I have now the pleasure of seeing so far advanced, will not finally forsake the production
day of Jesus Christ

:

^f j^j^ ^^^ grace, but willfinish [«Y] in your sowh, until he raise it to full perfection in the

day of Jesus Christ, wlien he shall appear in all his glory.

7 Even as it is meet for me Such are the sentiments of my heart with respect to you, and such the concern I have 7

ctu*se'i'ha*viVouin°myl!i'art*'' "PO" ^^^"^ account ; US it is indeed. /Msf in me to be thus affected towards you all, because I

inasmuch as both m my bonds', know you have me in your hearts, both in these my bonds for the sake of Christ, awrf in my de-

't^tliionliihe gotp^^\i7\\ fince and confirmation of the gospel, while I am>leading its cause in the midst of so much
are partakers of my grace. Opposition arid danger ; as you are all partakers with me in the grace of that gospel,"; which

establishes a community of interests between us ; and as you so tenderly and faithfully

a Paul and Timothy.'] Paul mieht here choose to join Timothy with troversy, imports. Dr. Whitby (in his note on this place) solidly asserts

him, as he not only hart attended the apostle in his general travels into this interpretation, and confutes that which would give the words a con-

these parts, but had assisted in preaching the gospel at Phiiippi. Com- trary and, I think, a very unnatural turn. Some thmk the deacons are

pare Acts xvi. 1, 3, 12. mentioned as having been particularly concerned m the liberal supply

b The senatits of Jesus Christ.] .Some have inquired why Paul does that was sent from this church to the apostle, which had been probably

not style himself an apod/e here, and in his two Epistles to the Thessa- collected by them.
lonians, and that to Philemon, as he does in all the other Epistles that d Participation m the pospel.] Some by Kotvavia eif to £i;aTr«'VO'/

bear his name ; and have accounted for it, by observing that no objection understand their communicating something for the .luppori nj '** '" r"'
had been made to his character at Thessalonica or Phiiippi ; and that, and particularly to the supply of the apostle's "<^^^*^'"*^'

"•' i,, „-
having received a prejenr from them, he might not seem to be *Krrffnjome chap. iv. 16; and 2 Cor. xi. 9. but to ;;ar/af«, and 'o ""'"'")„

°l 'rj
as an apostle of Christ. Perhaps it rather was because Timothy or .Silas, words of different signification, and it is evident «"=»' '^l,""?' , Cor i

Epistles to

its foundation
c The bishop

than one bishop
learned men, t

tween bishops and presbyters ; all the presbyters of this church Having gospet: cut tne sense is neariy ui.: °'*'''^.'
°;","tv;.- Daraphrasing t

(as they suppose) the title given them here of bishops, overseers, or wordslie in theorigmal is much morecon\enieni rm p >^^

superintendants; for tliis is what the word £7r«rK07ro<, beyond all con- that to which they would be reduced by such a transposiiio
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SECT, show your sense of it, I cannot but return it. Thus I say it ought to be, and thus it is ; 8 For God is my record,

1. for God, who discerns all the secret recesses of my heart, is my witness, how earnestly I ^m m^vni ho°i\s, of
^
Jesus

. long for you all in the bowels of Jesus Christ. He knows that I long to see you, with that Christ.

PHIL, peculiar tenderness of affection which nothing but these bonds of mutual faith and love,
^- centring in him, can be capable of producing, and which greatly resembles the compas-

" sion which Christ himself feels for those whom his grace has made the membei-s of his

9 body. And, in the mean time, this I continue to pray for in your behalf, as the best 9 And this I pray, that

blessing I can ask of God for vou, that your love to one another, and to all the saints, ?nai/ y""""
'"li*

"^^y. abound yet17, J
-^

1 u i -i u i- 1 J * 1 1 • .• rr -^ more and more in knowledge
abound yet 7nore and more ; and that it may be a rational and truly christian aiiection, and in all judgment

;

founded m a thorough knowledge of the principles which tend so much to endear us to

each other, and in all that inward feeling and perception of these sacred ties which nothing

10 but true experimental religion can give :f So as to prove hy experience things which diff'er,s 10 That ye may approve

and know by trial, how incomparably excellent the christian character is beyond any ye'''may'bl''s^nceTe*an'd wtth-
other : that ye may be found not only sincere and cordial, but altogether inoffensive put offence till the day of

11 through the whole of your christian course, even until the great day of Christ: Being ""n'^Being filled with the

filled with all the genuine fmits and effects of righteousness^ which are produced by virtue fmits of righteousness, which

of a vital faith in Jesus Christ, and by strength and influence derived from him, to the giory^and^prafseTt' 'o'o'd"

*''*

glory and praise of God ; for that great end of the gospel-revelation is never more effec-

tually answered, than when the temper and conduct of those who profess it is agreeable to

its sacred dictates.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.l Amidst the numberless mercies with which, through the indulgence of our heavenly Father, we are daily sur-

5 rounded, what can demand our humble and grateful acknowledgments more than our participation in the gospel?
To whatever afflictions it may expose us, or whatever we may be called to sacrifice to its interests, every day in

3 which we share its comforts and supports, calls aloud for our praises, both in the enjoyment and in the recollec-

tion. And whilst we look back with these sentiments of gratitude, let us look forwards with cheerful confidence.
It is to God's having begun a good work in us that we are to ascribe it, that the glorious gospel of his Son is our

6 joy and our wonder, rather than our aversion and our scorn. We may therefore be humbly confident that he will

not forsake the work of his own hands, but will finish it, so that it shall appear worthy of himself in the great day
of the Lord.
No wonder that, where this blessed work is begun, there is a great affection between those who were the instru-

4j 9 ments of producing it, and those in whom it is produced. No wonder if Paul made mention of these his christian

converts at Philippi in every prayer of his, offering up requests for them, and praying for the increase of their hope
and love. No wonder, on the other side, if their liearts were tenderly set upon him, and that, distant as he was,

7 he seemed to lodge there, and their tender care followed him through every circumstance of his bonds and apology

;

8 so that his sufferings and dangers were even more painful to them than tlieir own, while he on his part longed for

them all in the bowels of the Lord, and could conceive of no greater charm in liberty itself, than that it might give
him an opportunity of cultivating so endearing a friendship by personal converse.
The increase of love founded on knowledge, and attended with other sentiments of experimental religion, is to

9, 10 be numbered among the best of apostolic blessings. Every experience of these things will confirm our resolution
of maintaining that godly sincerity which will render our conversation unblamable, and our account in the day of

11 the Lord comfortable. To glorify God by the fruits of righteousness, is the great end for v/hich these rational
natures were given us ; and it is by the exercise of lively faith in Christ that these dispositions are cultivated, and
these fruits rendered most abundant.

SECTION II.

The apostle informs the Philippians how his imprisonment at Rome had been providentially overruled for the service of the gospel ; and
strongly declares his cheerful hope and confidence that this great object of his wishes should still be promoted, whatever events might be allotted
to him. Phil. i. 12—20.

Philippians i. 12. Phil. i. 12.
SECT. MY dear friends, I am fully convinced of the tenderness of your affection for me; and as but i would ye should

^- I have declared above, I do you the justice to believe tliat you have me in your heart while "h"inrs'S Aa^«S' inio me
I continue under this confinement for the testimony of Jesus. Hut 1 would have you to have fallen out rather unto the

^«ii'- know, my much-beloved brethren, that the things relating to me, some of which have given '"''therance of the gospel

;

12 y*'" ^^ much concern, on the most friendly and generous principles, have been so over-
ruled by the divine wisdom and goodness, that indeed they have fallen out rather to the

13 advancement than hinderance of the gospel, which ye were readv to fear. So that my bonds 13 So that my bonds in

m Christ are manifested^ and' taken notice of in all the palace of Caesar, and all other
pi7ice,^''an'd''''ii^'V'l'l ^othe?

[places'] in and about the city, and have seemed so remarkable that many have been excited places]

to inquire, much to their own satisfaction and advantage, what there was in this new and
unknown religion that could animate me so cheerfully to endure so much hardship and
persecution in its defence ; for they soon traced up my sufferings to this as their only cause.

14 And this had so happy an effect, that rnany of the brethren in the Lord, instead of being ^ And many of the bre-
discouraged, were imboldened by my bonds, when they saw my firmness and constancy un- thren in the Lord, waxing

der them so as to venture with much more undaunted courage to preach the word of the much more ^boW to speak ?hl
gospel, which our enemies thought, by their persecution of me, to have discountenanced word without fear.

and silenced.

15 Indeed I cannot say that all who have engaged in this work have acted upon the noblest i5 Some indeed preach
principles : for some preach Christ evenfrom envy and contention, desirous to maintain in

<^'"''^' *'«" °^ '"'"y "°«*

^.^l'
^-""'''c'fff? ""d perception.] Vft render \i knowledge and judgment, h Fruits of righleoitsness.'] If this have, as some imagine, a more

and the former is explained ql speculative, and the latter of practical, peculiar reference to liberality, yet I see no reason for confining it to
^nowletlge

;
but 1 think the distinction between the idea suggested by that interpretation ; nor do 1 think it can properly be said that every

tlie original is much better preserved by rendering the word aiuyrxrei, liberal and generous man is filled vith all the fruits of righteonsjieis.
perception, m inward sensation He wishes they might not only know unless there be a prevailing uniformity of character, which is notalways
the principles which recommend candour and benevolence, but feel their to be found.
influence on their hearts; winch a daily experience and observation a So that my bonds in Christ are manifest.] Mr. Pierce would render
sliow us, in some great pretenders to this kind of knowledge, is a very it, so that it is manifest, both in the pretorium and clseichete, that mn
difterent thing.

, », tt • . Ajjirfj «r^ /cir C/(m<, i. e. that I suffer on/j/ for the sake of Christianity,el lungs which aiVer.] Mr. Howe justly asserts this translation, as and not for any real crime ; and he argues from the order of the words,
well 33 that preferred in the preceding note, and introduces this text to <bavepw ev Xpio-™ yiveatiai ; but 1 think this interpretation would reqiiirn
show that we need the light of the Spirit to help us to apprehend, to -viviaUai to be read twice, which would be a much greater diUiculty in
consider to judge, and determine our actions agreeably to that judg- the construction than the latter translation he would avoid. Nevertba
ment. Howe, Unthe Spirit, vol. i. p. 271. less in the close of the paraphrase I have included this thought.
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strife ; and some also of good the church a party that shall oppose me, and willing to add as many abettors to it as they SECT,
will: possibly can, while others do it out of lsi7icere'\ affectiun, faithfully intending the honour of 2.

God, the interest of the Redeemer, and the advancement of human happiness, which is

bonds: . . ,11,1-
to my bonds, by strengthening the cause of those who, while they call themselves christians,

seem to place a point of honour and conscience in hurting my reputation, and abetting

unreasonable prejudices, which have been so eagerly raised and propagated, to the disad-

17 But the other of love, vantage of my character. Whereas others [preach] him out o/' cordial /ore, and amidst the 17
knoiviug that lam set for the many Other noble and benevolent views on which they act, have some regard to that
defence ot tie gospe

.

comfort which they are sure it will administer to me, as they know that I am raised up and

set^ in the place in which 1 appear /'or the defence of the gospel ; and that nothing can

make my sorrows and distresses sit so light upon me as to see that this blessed cause is in

18 What then? notwith- some measure promoted by them. What then is the result of these attempts, proceeding 18
standing, every way whether from such different principles ? It is, that I am, in one view or another, pleased with them

is ^reaXed ° and ["he'rein'^do both : for though 1 could indeed wish that all engaged in so honourable a work were pur-
rejoice, yea, and will rejoice, suing it from the most worthy and generous motives, yet every way, whether it be only in

pretence of i'ioui zeal, or in the timth of it, Christ is however preached, and the great doc-

trine of salvation by him has something of a wider spread. And in this 1 heartily rejoice,

yea, and I will continue to rejoice : for I had much rather that some, who are converted to

Christianity by my enemies, should think as ill of me as they themselves do, than that they

should remain ignorant of those fundamental truths on the knowledge of which their eternal

19 Fori know that this shall happiness depends. Nor do I much regard the opposition which may arise against me 19
turn to my salvation through from the ill-dcsigning teachers, or their misguided followers : for I well know that, dis-
your prayer, and tlie supply i. ^ ^ ^^ „ 5 ,

,, • , ii • •
. i , ,1

of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, agreeable as Its present effects are, even this shall issue in promoting my salvation,'' by your

continued prayer to God for me, and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, which shall

20 According to my earnest be liberally dealt out in answer to it: According to my earnest expectation and cheerful 20
expectation and my hope, that f,Qpp^ (/,„( J si,(,ii j,, nothing be ashamed, whatever injurious reflections may be made upon

b°t°?ia)^vith all boidnesT, as my conduct ; but [that,] by all the freedom of speech which I am still determined to use,

^h"l?b^'
"""

"fi'^H^'^" '*tod*''
"^ ^* always been hitherto, [so] now also Christ shall be magnified in my bodi/, whether

whethe'r™v^*e by'?ifef or by by its liberty or confinement, whether in life or in death. When I consider all possible
<leath. contingencies that can arise in this view," I find my heart most cheerfully reconciled to

them all, and, instead of trembling at the thought of martyrdom itself, I rather rejoice in it.

IMPROVEMENT.
How admirable is the conduct of divine Providence ! and in how beautiful a manner does it often work the

purposes it wisely and graciously determines, by events which seem to have the most contrary tendency ! Who
could have imagined that the imprisonment of St. Paul should have been effectual to the advancement of cliris- Ver.l2

tianity 1 Thus can God animate and encourage his servants by the extremity which their brethren suffer in his

cause ; so that they shall wax confident by their bonds and their martyrdom. Let this then reconcile us to all the 14

allotments of Providence, and establish us in an earnest expectation and hope that Christ will be glorified in all 20

things by us, whether by our life or death : and who that knows the grace of God in truth, would not rejoice even

in death itself, if the gracious Redeemer, who gave his own life for us, may thereby be magnified ?

How execrable the temper of those who preached Christ out of envy and contention, and managed a ministry 15

vrhich should have breathed nothing but love, in a view of adding affliction to those bonds that oppressed this

best of men ! But how generous and amiable the disposition which the apostle expresses when he rejoices in this,

that Christ was preached, though the purposes with regard to him were so unkind ! These are the wonders which 18

the love of Jesus produces in the soul ; thus doth it empty us of every malignant passion, and reconcile us to the

most disagreeable events that may advance his interests. W'here such principles inspire the breast, the faithful

servants of Jesus will find their own account, while they are wholly intent on his honour. All these events shall

turn to their salvation ; but let it be remembered, that it is through the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, which 19

sanctifies to us every circumstance through which we pass. That these supplies may be imparted, let us unite

our prayers in favour of all who love our common Lord in sincerity. (Eph. vi. 24.)

SECTION III.

Paul freely lays open to the Philippians the sentiments of his heart as to life and death, declaring his desire to be with Christ in a better world,

but bis readiness to continue here for his Lord's service ; and entreats them that while he did so, he might have the joy to hear that, though he

were absent, they maintained the honour of their christian character, both for piety and courage. Phil. i.21—30.

Phil. i. 21.
Philippians i. 21.

FOR to me to live is Christ, I HAVE expressed my expectation and my hope that Christ will be glorified in me, sect.

and to die is gain. whether by life or by death, and it is a hope which I am encouraged to form by a con- ^-

sciousness of the temper I feel in my heart. For to me to live [is] Christ ;' he is the

supreme End of my life, and I value"it only as it is capable of being referred to the pur- ^
poses of his honour. And in consequence of this, to die [is] gain: for as this temper 21

argues my interest in the friendship of that Redeemer who is the Lord of the invisible as

well as the visible world, I am well satisfied that he will make ample provision for my
happiness when I quit this transitory life, and surround me with far more important bless-

22 But if I live in the flesh, ings than any which I must then resign. And if he determines that I lire longer in the 2Z

wih"jV''u''iP*'i7'^'^T'"""i infirmities and sorrows of mortal flesh, I desire to acquiesce ; for this [is] what I esteem
yet what I shall choose I wot

^^^ ^^^^ ^.^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^p,^ equivalent for all its fatigues, t!iat T

may be capable'in some measure of promoting the great end which engaged him tor a

while to make his abode here in this humble form of human nature. Afid thus, on tne

h Inm sel.] Some would render ks luai, / lie, i. e. in bonds for the I cannot tliink that such an event could be said to proceed from the svp-

gospel, in order to make an apology for it. ply of l/ie Spirit of Christ. „ ,1,1 translate this clause.
c Mi/ st-lvation.] Mr. Pierce explains aurnpia as signifying rff/uer- ^ p me to Ine is Chnst.SfC.l "r. Pierce wou^dtransiare^^^^

^^^^
ance from prison, and thinks, that as they that preached Christ out of CAnst is gain to me, Intnp or dying. But ""=1'^'°,'

, ,|,uik the other
love made more friends for the apostle, so they that preached him out stands connected on admitting our ''ei'sion. ->< members of
of envy gave his friends an opportunity of representing his persecutors version natural, as it quite destroys the «"'•'''""

as proceeding upon principles of malice. But to wave other remarks, the sentence which are opposed to each oincr.

2 Z
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SFXT wliole, ivliich I should choose if it were entirely referred to myself, / know not
: For I am, 23 For i am in a strait !«

3. as It were, borne two different ways ;^ having, on the one hand, a more earnest desire, out
]^lltlZ'd^toT/v^t\tX!sv

of regard to my own immediate happiness, to be unbound ; to weigh anchor, as it were, which is far better

:

PHIL, and quitting these mortal shores, set sail for that happy world where I shall be immediately
^- with Christ,^ which is better, beyond all comparison and expression, than a longer abode here

24 would be, were I to regard only my own immediate comfort and happiness : But to abide 24 Nevertheless to abide in

in the flesh [*s,] I know, more expedient and necessary for t/om and my fellow-christians, ^i;«/esh is more needful for

25 who need my further assistance. And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide,^ 25 And havin? this confi-

and I am heartily willing, though my own personal glory be delayed, to continue with you iZlo.^\^Z'^iU%fMtr
all, in order to the advancement of your faith, and of that joi/ which is supported by it :

^ your furtherance and joy ot

26 That your boasting and rejoicing' in me may in and through Christ Jesus be more abundant,
^X^i.,,^t your rejoicing may

and your christian consolation greatly increased hi/ my coming among you again to make be more abundant in Jesus

vou another visit when I am enlarged from my present confinement ; as, when it has
t^^'^^* ^°;,i"„^«

by my coming

answered the schemes of Providence with respect to it, I hope 1 shall be.

27 Only let me always urge this upon you, that yowr conversation' may be such as becomes 27 Only let your conversa-

»., yu o.-.^.^L-yot. ...., „,.^„^.. ...... ^ - p- , , V, 11 u • . i X i
"

1 < arrairs, that ye stand tast in

united efforts, for the faith of the gospel ; which it will be your interest to contend for, one spirit, with one mind

how violently soever your mightiest adversaries may attempt to wrest it out of your hands,
of the'fosplf''^''

^"' ^^"^ ^'''"'

28 And indeed I hope it will appear that you are not in any degree terrified? by all the rage 28 And in nothing terrified

and fury of 3/o//r enemies, which, when duly considered, is to them an evident i^o/cew ofby yo^advej-sade^^^

surely and quickly approaching destruction ;^ as nothing can be a more certain sign that perdition, but to you of sal

they are ripe for it, than the prevalency of such a persecuting spirit among them : but to nation, and that ot God.

you it is a sure evidence of complete salvation, quickly to be revealed, and that from God
himself, who will reward your pious fortitude with blessings proportionably distinguished.

29 And in this view I would have you to look upon these trials, and, instead of dreading 2P For unto you it is given

them, to be thankful for them. For it is granted to you as a favour on the part of Christ,
on|'^*to''b'eheve'^on'hiiTi' but

our great Lord, not only to believe in him, but also that you should have the distinguished arsoto'suffer^for his sake;

honour to sufferfor his sake ;^ in consequence of which you will be entitled to the pecu-

liar rewards of those who have been martyrs and confessors in the cause of his truth.

30 (Compare Acts v. 41 .) Having in a great measure the same struggle with the adversaries gp Havins the same conflict

of the gospel, who labour to overbear it by brutal violence, as ye saw to be in me^ when I which ye saw in me, an^ now

was among you at Philippi, and was stripped and scourged, and laid in a dungeon and in ^^"^ " * '"
""*'

the stocks, and which you noiu hear {to be] in me at Rome ; whither you know 1 was sent

in bonds as an evil-doer, having been obliged to appeal to Csesar for the preservation of

my life, when attempted by enemies who would be contented with nothing less than my
blood, which they had solemnly bound themselves to shed.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.21 How happy must that man be who can truly say, that to him to live is Christ and to die gain ! \Vliat a blessed

alternative is before him, and how cheerfully may he leave it to Providence to decide which of the two shall be

appointed for him ! And yet how vain must life be, and how miserable death, to that man who cannot say it

!

He that gathereth not with Christ, scattereth abroad : (Matt. xii. 30.) and when death comes to such an one, it

is the loss of all, attended with the final, and, alas ! the eternal, loss of himself. While the good man pronounces
23 it better beyond all comparison to depart, that he may be with Christ, and submits only to continue in life, as the

24, 25 part in which self-denying duty requires him to acquiesce. But, O ! how unworthy ttie christian character, to be
22 averse to so advantageous a remove ! To be unwilling, and that even on such terms, to depart and to be with

Christ ! As if any converse, any friendship, any enjoyment, any hope here, were comparable, yea, as if it were
preferable, to serving him in his immediate presence, under the everlasting tokens of his acceptance and delight.

But if that Master whom we have the honour to serve, determine to us an abode here for months and years to

25 come, and his church may receive advantage by it, ill shall we requite his love who quitted heaven for this sinful

and wretched earth of ours, if we are unwilling for a while to wait till he shall call us up to himself. Very defi-

cient shall we be in that gratitude and zeal which we owe him, if we find not something of a heaven begun even
below, in doing what may be pleasing to him, in managing his interest, with such degrees of ability as he shall be
pleased to honour us with, and so training up others to a meetness for those enjoyments which he hath taught us
by his grace to expect and pursue.

27 Whatever our stations may be, whether in public or private life, let it be our care, in every circumstance and

b Borne two different ways: avvexouat €k tmv dvo.] The original is the 16th verse of the next chapter ; but it appears to me neither neces-
very emphatical

; and it seems (according to the turn I have given it in sary nor natural to allow it. I'lie woi d noXneueaOe signifies most lite-
tne paraphrase) to be an allusion to a ship stationed at a particular place, rally to behave as denizens of some city or corporation ; but to render
and riding at anchor, and at the same time likely to be forced to sea it, as Dr. Scott proposes, (Christian Life, vol. i. p. 42.) citizen it as
Dy the violence of the winds ; which presents us with a lively repre- becomes, &c. is making a greatdeal too tree with the English language,
sentation ot the apostle's attachment to his situation in the christian g Not in any degree terrified, ^c] It evidently appears from hence,
cnurch,andthe vehemence of his desire <o Ac jireJiiKnrf, as 1 have rendered and from several other passages in this Epistle, that the Philippians
ava\v(Tai, that is, to weigh anchor and set sail for the heavenly country, were now in a suffering stale, which is a circumstance to be borne in
c ue immeiUately with Christ.'] 1 his plainly proves that the separate mind as we go on, as it illustrates several masterly strokes in the apos-

spirits ot good men are rmh Christ in such a manner as that their state tie's address to them.
IS /or Deiter than whde they continue in this present world ; which a h Evident token of destruction.'] Mr. Pierce, by interpreting it, " they
state ot msensibilitv cannot possibly be. But Mr. Fleming very justly think it a proof of your being obstinately bent on your own ruin,"
ODaeives, that it will not at all disprove that large accession of happi- loses the true sense and spirit of the passage.
ness atter the resurrection, which other scriptures plainly declare. Flem. i Suffer for his sake.] From this text and some parallel passages, such
c/im^ vol. m. p. 5.)0. Compare 2 Cor. v. 5—10. The original phrase, as 1 1 hess. xi. 14. 2 Tim. iii. 2. Ileb. x. 32. 1 Pet. i. 0. some may
TToAAco uolAAoi/ Kptiaaov, which we render, /ar better, is so very em- object to what Dr. Lardnerhas asserted when he says, that most of the

fn im^r ; ti
*^''""?,' translate it literally, and 1 know not how better first persecutions which the christians suffered came from the .lews. It

for i H H th
^"^n^* *"an by rendering it, belter beyond all expression ; is no wonder if that obstinate and cruel people were peculiarly enraged

lor indeed the apostle seems to labour for expression here as much as against the disciples of Jesus, who so expressly contradicted many of
in any part ot Ills writings. their favourite maxims and tenets. And though, to be sure, their greatest

ii r> rq'^'''i, hA '""^"^ Probably, as Mr. Howe conjectures, (vol. influence was in Judea. yet it is well known that in other places they
Ji. p. sy.j ne nad some particular revelation to ground this confidence had a power of imprisoning and scourging in the synagogues, and it is
upon. 1 can by no means think he refers to any intimation from the highly probable that many of the severities inflicted by Gentile magis-
paiace how it was likely to go with him. He must have known little trates on the first preachers of the gospel, were at the instigation of the
or princes and courtiers (especially in Nero's reign,) to build so con- Jews who dwelt in the cities over which these magistrates presided.
Sdently on such a foundation. Compare Acts xii. 3. xiii. 50. xiv. 19. xvii. 5, 13. xviii. 12. xix. 9. Seeei lie advancement ofyour faith andjoy.] Your furtherance and toy of Dr. Gardner's Cred. vol. i. p. 417, &c.
.rmw IS a more literal translation; but as it expresses nothmg more thaii k Saw to be in me.] 1 see not why this should be explained as refer-
mat nere given, which is rather plainer and easier to be understood, I ring only or chiefly to his conflicts with judaizing teachers, concerning
nope 1 need make no apology tor such a liberty here and in several which at Philippi we read nothing. This seems one of the many texts
iner places.

, ,„. , which may be expounded in a greater latitude than that in which some
r.1.. 1 y?'>":<''>^"'ersqtton.] The learned Professor Franckius thinks a late learned commentators and critics have taken it. It would be tedi-
parenthesis begins with these words, which is continued to the end of ous to mark all instances of a like kind.
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relation, that our conversation may be as becometh the gospel ; that we may adorn so holy a profession and answer SECT,
so glorious a hope. If opposition arise, let it not terrify us. It will, if well supported, be a token of salvation and 3.

that of God. Let us account it an honour, and the gift of the divine favour to us, to be called and strengthened
to suffer for his sake. So were the prophets, so were the apostles, dignified. We have heard of their noble con- phii,.

tentions, that we might emulate them; and well may we do it, since we have the same Author, Finisher and '•

Support of our faith, and hope to partake of the same exceeding and eternal weight ofglory. (2 Cor. iv. 17.)' ^^' ^^

SECTION IV.

The apostle exhorts the Philippiansto unanimity and candour, and a tender care for the interest of each other ; which he enforces by the generous
and condescending love of our blessed Redeemer ; of whose humiliation and exalted estate he discourses in a very affectionate manner press-
ing them to a due improvement of it, as what would most highly conduce to their own happiness and his comfort. Phil. ii. \—16.

Phil. ii. 1.
Philippians ii. 1.

IF Mere ie therefore any con- I HAVE been expressing my concern, that your conversation might be worthy of the gos- SECT.

forfoHove, if any fe'^Ycfw'siUp P^^ ! ^"^^ ^s nothing can conduce more to it than the exercise of mutual love, permit me, ^•

of the Spirit, if any bowels my dear brethren, to enforce it further upon you, by every pathetic consideration which
mercies,

Our common faith and most holy religion Can suggest : and particularly bv the affectionate phu-
remembrance of my suiferings and your own. (Compare chap. i. 30.) tf therefore {there

"'

he~\ any consolation in Christ himself, the great Source of all our enjoyrnents and hopes,
for whose sake we have endured so many extremities ; if there be any comfort and de-
light in the exercise o/'the most tender and endeared love; e/' there be any communion of
hearts, founded upon the communication of one and the same Spirit, working in all our
souls ; if there be on the whole any bowels in human nature, and any compassicms either

manifested by God to us, or wrought into the constitution of our being by the great Author
2 Fulfil ye my joy, that ye of it : In a word, if there be any affectionate bond by which you are tmited to me, who 2

^ameto*v?!s"?)^ofSne aTcord^
^^^^ ^'^^"^ ^y divine grace made your spiritual father, and by whose ministry you have

of one mind. ' been made acquainted with these engaging views; complete ye my joy, and endeavour to
fill my heart with the most exalted pleasure, while I lie in these bonds for my fidelity to

God and to you. Now in this view I am desirous beyond expression, that ye may all be
unanimom,^ maintaining the same love, however your sentiments, and in some instances
your practice, may be divided, still having your souls joined together, and all their ardour
combined in attending to the one great thing, which ought to be the leading concern of
every christian, the advancement of vital, practical holiness ; by attending diligently to
which, you will be diverted from those undue attachments to smaller matters which so
often divide the affection of christians, and take them off from the pursuit of the noblest
objects.

.? Let nothing be done And in this view especially guard against pride, and [lef] nothing [be rfowe] or said out 3

biit"in''lowUness of mrndTel '?/' ^ Spirit of Contradiction and contention, or from vain-glory, to draw the eyes of others
each esteem other better than upon you, and make yourselves the subjects of discourse and admiration ; bxit in unaffected
themse ves.

Simplicity and lowliness of mind, esteeming others as more excellent than yourselves : which,

4 Look not every man on on One account Or another, you may know almost every one to be. Do not every one aim 4
hisownthings, but every man ^f ffjg Q^f^fi Separate interests, profits, and conveniences, but aim each of you also at nro-
also on the tnmgs ot others. .. ,i • 7 ± r ±i i. i i i i ,• • i"^ i

^
.moting the interests oj others: be always ready to deny yourselves for the general good,

and to condescend to one another, as the happiness of every particular brother and friend
may require.

5 l*t this mind be in you. In this respcct, and in every other, let the same mind be in every one of you which was 5

Jesas:
^"^ '"^^ '"

"^^^ «" SO eminent and amiable a degree in Christ Jesus, whom we call our Master and
6 Who, being in the form of our Lord : Even in that illustrious and adorable Person, who being, long before his ap- 6

^e^equaf^vi'th God*:'^''''''*^'^^**'
pearance in human flesh, in the form of God,^ and having been from eternal ages possessed
of divine perfections and glories, when manifesting himself to the patriarchs and prophets
of old, thought it not robbery and usurpation to be and appear as God,'^ assuming the
highest divine names, titles, and attributes, by which the Supreme Being has made him-

7 But made himself of no Self known, and receiving from his servants divine honours and adorations : Nevertheless, 7

hm"\1ie°'torn"of*a°'servfnf",
i° ^is infinite condcscension and compassion to us miserable sinners, emptied himself of

and was made in the likeness all this glory, taking [upon him,'] instead of the splendours which he had been used to wear
*'*' '"*" •

as the Sovereign of^ angels, the humble fo?-m not only of a common man, but even of a
servant, when made in the likeness of men, which itself had been a most astonishing stoop,

8 And being found in fashion even though he had appeared in the pomp of the greatest monarch. And yet even this 8

and Te°cameobedi'!:nt '"unto condesccnsion to the rank of low life among sinful mortals, wonderful as it was, did not
death, even the death of the content him : for beiiig found in fashion and appearance as a man, and having put on all
"°^^'

the innocent infirmities of our nature, he humbled himself still further, becoming obedient

even unto death; and indeed to no common and gentle form of dissolution, out to the

ignominious as well as painful death of the cross, on which he expired, as you well know,
like one of the vilest and most accursed of mankind.

a Unanimous, ^c.l It is difficult to translate or paraphrase these And, which is especially to the present purpose, it is sometimes thus
words so as to avoid some appearance of tautology. In my Third Let- rendered when preceded by the particle oi«. See Rom. v. LS, 14. 2 Cor.
ler to the mitlior of Christianiiy not foimited nn Argument, p. 4^. 1 had xii. 16. I have given such an interpretation of the passage as appeared
given a translation in the main the same with tkjs ; but on further ex- to me, on mature deliberation, most agreeable to the text itself, in cotn-
aminatiqn, whereas I had there united the second imd third clause as an parison with other scriptures ; and the learned reader cannot be at a
explication of the first, let i/onr sovis be joined toqelher in the same lore, loss to find the opinion of the most celebrated writers on each side ot

I here (as in my Sermon on Christian Candour, p. 8.) join the two for- the question relatmgto it. I hardly recollect any that have discussed it

mer and two latter clauses, 70 ai<Torfipoi/>iTe,T>)i/ ai>T»ii/aya7rMi/exoi''''er, with more accuracy than Bos, in his Exercit. 2n(i Edit. p. )'.»()—OOf.

ie unanimous, maintaitiing the same Inve ; auw\n'XOi to fv <ppovnv\nf.';, and Sir Richard Ellys, in his Fortuita Sacra, p. 178—228. liishop iMir-

havinfj your souls joined toyether in atteiiMny to the one thing. An im- net well observes, that the Socinian interpretation is extremely cold

proveraent for which 1 am obliged to my learned, accurate, and worthy and insipid, as if it were a mighty argument of humility that. '."""•'''

friend. Dr. Daniel Scott. Christ wrought miracles, which they strangely think sigmtieil by tlie

b Who being in the form of Cod.] Few of my readers can be igiio- phrase of being in the form of God, yet he did not set up tor .Supreme

rant of the pains learned men have taken to estalSlisli two very different Deitv. See liurnet, on the Art. yt. 46.
i r (

translations and senses of this important text, and of the contrary uses c To be and appear at God.) So itra 0ea> is
'""^'^''''f^V'-^ , !5i,jch

this, since every one must know that aXXa often signifies, nevertheless, expression would have been co-f ff«ni. "ot
«i''n'\?"phiii',!^iin, against

and accordingly it is frequently rendered so in our version, paiticu- tlie apostle's design here is not to ""'1°"
'";fJ ""IP''" aft°r jh'

larly Mark xiv. ."56. John xi. 15.' 1 Cor. ix. 12. Gal. iv. 30. 2 Tim. i. 12. coveting what they had no claim to, but to engage them, atter tne

2 Z 2



708 HE EXHORTS THEM TO BE MEEK AND BLAMELESS IN A DEGENERATE AGE.

sFxr. Therefore God his Father, to whom such a course of fi'^^L^^^^dience, Foceedmg^f^^
^^Jy'^Hi^l ^^, allfgi'vt

such 3e prTiTiples of pVety and charity, could not but be most acceptable Aa^A excdted ^^l^^^^^^^l^
him to the most eminent dignity,'^ and granted him a name, the honours of which are s«pe- every name:

PHIL, rior to those of every other name that can <=o"^^.;"^JP^"!„\"
,"'fJ, j,^",, sholldVot' ^elVe'^fryteft^o'^Tt.:',

li- w«wcofJe4«s, in humble subjection to his authority and command, euerv/cnees/fOM^dOou;,
^f. ,A,„^/i„ heaven, auJ

^0 and every spirit submit, of celestial [beings,] in their various orders of dignity and glory,
'^^^^ ^n e^rih, and ,Ai,^s

as well as of those upon and under the earth:- angels and men the living and the dead, ""der the ea.th.

yea, devils themselves, shall do him homage ; and he be ever adored as the Saviour of his

redeemed people, as the Head of all holy and happy spirits, and the sovereign and un-

controllable Lord of all those whose rebellion against him and his heavenly Father hath

11 made them the worthy objects of perpetual displeasure and punishment And thus hath
J^J^-^J^fJ^-^'^^l^ ^J^^

God taken effectual measures, that every tongue may confess that Jesus Christ,his anointed chrU^vZrrto the glo.^ of

Son, [is] indeed Lord of all, to the glory of God the Father in whose name he ad- God the Father,

ministers his mediatorial kingdom, and to whose honour he professedly refers it.

1 2 Therefore, my beloved christian brethren as God hath, in the person of his Son so glo-
^/2X^\'fe•^o';>e^ed'^ot

riously rewarded that bright assemblage of virtue for which he was so incomparably illus-
|| ^rmy presence only,' but

trious, and particularly that condescension, humility, and benevolence, which I have so ^°J|fl"J;hmorei^,my^^^^^

earnestly been recommending to you; let it be considered by you as an engagement to
,v?t!h fear rd trembling,

tread in his steps with diligence and resolution, so far as the feeble powers of human

nature may admit. And as justice requires me to acknowledge that ye have always been

obedient to my instractions and exhortations, while I have had the pleasure of being with

vou, be solicitous, that not only in my presence, but now much more in my absence, f (which,

though it deprives you of some advantages, yet, as it is owing to my bonds in your cause,

ought to increase the tenderness of your concern for my comfort,) you may work out your

own salvation ? with great earnestness and assiduity, yea, considering its infinite import-

ance, with holy fear and trembling. I say your own salvation, for that will be most

effectually secured and promoted by the temper I have now been recommending. Seize

that happy opportunity of doing it which divine grace affords
; for God is he who worketh

13 in you,^ both to will and to perform of [Ids own] good pleasure. You ought therefore to is For it is God which

consider every good affection and purpose which arises in your heart, as suggested by his ^"dtodoofii^good'pir
'""

leasure.

grace, which waits upon you, to enable you to bring it into perfection. And remember
that he operates with such sovereign freedom, that if these condescending favours be

slighted, they may in righteous displeasure be withdrawn ; and I leave you, my dear bre-

thren, to reflect how fatal the consequence would then be.

14 Go on therefore resolutely in your whole christian course, and let all things he done 14 Do all thinps without

without those muimurings and dispu tings v/hich so ill become the relation in which you mumiunngsanddisputings:

stand to each other, and that community of interest in which, as the servants of this com-
passionate Saviour, you are united.

15 On the whole, let me, by every most affecting consideration, urge it upon you again and is That ye may be blame-

again, that ye may be blameless and inoffensive, and act up to the dignity of your relation as
r!fH*'^';,'i!,^'.!?'r»h'„'Ll* ^^\ul

,T 7 ; 7 /' /^ 7
• •'^ .• I J i_ i ri J / J- 11 iU (jOci, without rebuke, in the

the children of God, maintaining an unexceptionable character, in trie midst of all tne ma- midst of a crooked and per-

lignity which you must expect to encounter from a perverse and crooked generation, with
Jhin|^''jigj]i/in°^,| ^orld^^

which you are surrounded : amongst ivhom be concerned that ye may shine as elevated

lights' in the dark world about you ; that you may direct those that sail on this dangerous
sea, and secure them from suffering shipwreck on those fatal rocks which every where lie

16 in their way. Thus must you, as you tender the lives and the souls of your fellow-crea- le Holding forth the word
tures, be continually holding out to them, for their guidance and instruction, the word of °|^ '|[^

'

of^chriTt^thlt^
i'?*

v"
life, by which you have been directed to steer safely for the blessed haven of glory and nol r'mi^in yaln,' ne^ither^V^-

immortality, and whereby they may receive the same benefit. A variety of important con- loured in vain,

siderations concur to inspire you with so happy a resolution, and I doubt not but you will

allow some weight to this among the rest, tnat it will greatly tend to promote my rejoicing

in the day of Christ, that it may appear I have not run through the course of my apostolic
office in vain, nor laboured in the auties of it in vain ; but that the great end of it has been
at least in part answered, in the glory of God, by your salvation and usefulness.

IMPROVEMENT.
We know the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. Few christians are unacquainted with the remarkable phrases in

which it is here expressed. But how few seriously pause upon it, and labour to affect their hearts with its im-
Ver.6 portant meaning ! Who can conceive the dignity and glory of Christ, when in the form of God, and accounting it

no robbery or usurpation to be as God ? Who can conceive of that mysterious act ; of that (if we may be allowed

*j'*'TiPts of Christ, to give up their own right for the advantage of pretation, it is obvious that iavTwv is three times in tliis chapter put for

Ar-' J I. /
mir 07iJn things, ver. 3, 4, 21. And whereas it is pleaded on the other

d trod hath exalted him to the most eminent dignity.'] This spems a side, that the sense given above is most agreeable to the conuexion, it
more natural translation of the word vTrepviiinae than what Mr. Pierce seems to me that this turn in the expression further suggests, that by
proposes, who would render it, exalted him higher than before. 1 think following those generous maxims the apostle had been recommending,
nothing can be more evident than that he who was exalted was hum- they would also most efiectually secure their own salvation ; which, in-
Died, and consequently, that there was a proper change made in the stead of detracting any thing from the force of the argument as the
^' ,5P" '^°™''»^"<'' Christ, by that emptyiim himself spoken of, ver. 7. words are usually understood, greatly increases it.

e ihose up<m and under the earth.] There can be no doubt but the h He who worketh in you.] Ihe original is very emphatical', as Mr.
tormer clause relates to Christ's being made Sovereign over the angelic Howe beautifully observes; (Howe's Works, vol. ii. p. 21.) for it

T ,/;
'^P"-,'- !" ^"' whether this latter phrase. Things vpon and asserts, on the one hand, that God is actually or continually operating,

unaer the earth, may not relate to the Itvir^ and the dead, rather than and, on the other, that thus to work in the heart for such noble purposes,men and deitts, some have queried
; compare Uev. i 18. Rom. xiv. 9. is the prerogative of God, and an effect worthy his divine attributes and

and It IS certain ttiat the word KaxaxHoi-ioi sometimes in the Greek perfections. I can by no means think with Dr. Clarke, that this merely
Classics signihes ttie dead. But on the whole, as the expression is am- signifies, that God hath given us a power to choose and to act, (Post.
Diguous, J nave, as 1 usually do in such cases, included both in the tierm. vol. vi. p. 69.) but that it refers to the operation of divine grace,
V^J''^PnTa.se.

, t,. , ., ,
as is strongly intimated by the concluding clause, 0/ Ai> oa'w jroorfp/«a-

,./„„
»wre in my absence.] Though there be an ambiguity in the sure; which Mr. Howe finely explains, not so much of his goodness in

^^J^f,. !^hT„
""S clause, it the eramniar only be considered, I think the general, as of his sovereign freedom in these operations ; he works iinep

lV^Tn2l.i%\VZIl^iZ^^ ""^ following rather than with the pre- -rni iv&oK.a^ , freely . Compare Matt. xi. 26. which suggests tlie caution

ttt\A Z <^\^? P^'^P^^^^, suesests the reasons why his absence expressed in the paraphrase.

f^r^XTK^^T'^'ZLl^ry,,^l^i':^\\l''.. ^L^*"^„?^", .'A^i'L ^'': i Shin, as elevated )ights, *c.] .
I am indebted to the learned arid elo-

,,'Tt/^^i „ „...„,_, ; ,.„_ T nT n- 1 J was raised in the island of Pharos, when Ptolemy Philadelphus built

rnliJr fnlrnrf.X y.ht f .-^
. f'

P'^'"^,''^ advanced a very pe- that celebrated tower on which a bright flame was always kept burning

fw^fJ ./I^ ! ^i "" * ' ''
*^?h •, °' '"^ '"'"'"^ render It, "promote the in the night, that mariners might perfectly see their way, and be in no

wlih i{ ? r ""^"'"f. 't"'.
t"';™.' sometimes signifies the same danger of suffering shipwreck upon the rocks which they were to pass in

url,il ,;!,^Alfc.r^w??Jf,J;L =I-';.l-fi„ f '
"°' «° '"^'s' 0° the ex- their entrance into the haven at Alexandria. Saur. Serm. vol. ix. p. 460.prpssion, wtthjear and trembling, asgreatly tavonnng the common inter-
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to say it) more than mysterious love, by which he emptied himself of this glory, that he might assume the humble srcT.
form of a servant, being found in fashion like a man, and then might stoop yet lower, so as to become obedient 4.

to death, even the death of the cross ? Often let us contemplate this amazing object ; often let us represent to our
admiring, to our dissolving hearts, the Man Christ Jesus extended there, and pouring forth his soul in agony and phil

blood. A.S often let us remember his high original, his divine glories, the bosom of the Father, the throne of God. „ ^'"

With pleasure let us reflect that he is returned to it, and that, having ennobled this low nature of ours by so in-

timate an union with the divine, God his Father hath in that nature exalted him, and given liim a name above 9
every name, human or angelic, in the visible, or in all the distant and different regions of the invisible, world. Let
our knees gladly bow to so amiable a Sovereign, and let us with pleasure view the approaching day, when every 10
knee shall submissively own his authority, and every tongue confess liim Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 1

1

In the mean time, let us never forget the purposes for which the apostle hath here called our meditations to these

wonderful and instructive truths. It is to inculcate upon us, (O may we ever inculcate it upon ourselves !) that

the same mind may always be in us that was also in him. That, if there be any consolation in such a Saviour, 5

any comfort in such love as lie teaches, any bowels of tenderness in human nature, any endearing fellowship in 1, 2
the one Spirit which we derive from him, we may with united hearts and hands be carrying on the one great busi-

ness of his servants, working out our salvation with fear and trembling ; avoiding every thing that may grieve and 12
injure others, every thing that may discredit our holy profession. And being now made by him the children of

God, may we shine with a bright, steady flame, as lights in the world, and hold out, for the benefit of all around 15

us, the word of life, as the gospel which redeems us from the second death, and raises us to eternal life, may pro- 16
perly be called. May we spread its lustre through as wide a circle as possible, and with it that happiness which
nothing but a cordial belief of it and subjection to it can bring to the human heart.

To conclude : let us learn, from these wise and pious exhortations of the apostle, at once our duty and our de-

pendence ; our duty, to work out our own salvation ; our dependence on the grace of him, who worketh in us

Doth to will and to do, of his own good pleasure. And therefore let us so seek divine grace, and rest upon it, as 13

to exert with vigour and resolution the faculties which are to co-operate with it; and let us so endeavour to exert 12
the faculties which God hath given us, as to confide in divine grace, and rest continually upon it; without which

we shall neither will nor do any thing pleasing to God, or available to our own salvation : for in this sense salva-

tion is of the Lord, and through his blessing, which is upon his peojile. (Psal. iii. 8.)

SECTION V.

The apostle assures the Philippians of his readiness even to die for their advantage, but expresses his hope of being set at liberty, and restorerf

to them in person ; in the mean time he promises them very soon a visit from Timothy, and si-nds Epaphroditus for tlieir immediate satisfac-

tion ; of whose late sickness and ardent love for them he speaks in very affectionate terms. Phil. ii. 17, to the end-

PHIL. ii. 17.
Philippians ii. 17.

YEA, and if 1 be offered I HAVE been expressing my hope that your temper and behaviour will be such as would sfct.

nFyoii'rfaith"*'Moy''a^d^ r?- P^ove my labours amoug you not to have been in vain, and afford me matter of rejoicing 5.

ioice with you all. ' in the day of the Lord. But it is impossible for me fully to express the earnestness with

which I desire that it may be so. For if I should even he, if I mav use such language, phh,.

poured foi'ih, and my blood be shed, as a kind of libation or drink-offering,^ on the sacrifice ^^^

and ministrHtion of your faith, while you are presented by my means as an acceptable

offering to God, far from lamenting that I should meet with death in such a cause, I rather

rejoice and congratulate i/ou all on that happy circumstance, into which you are brought by

18 For the same cause also that gospel which I have at SO great an expense delivered to you. And on this account do 13
do ye joy, and rejoice with

y^^^ ^^f^^ rejoice and congratulate with me;*' for while suffering the last extremities in a

cause like this, I am happy, and ought to be regarded as an object of congratulation rather

than of condolence.

19 But I trust in the Lord It will indeed be no surprise tome if my work and testimony as an apostle should end 19

"shorfiy nnto^you, that"i"aiso i" martyrdom, but, as I intimated above, (chap. i. 25.) I do not immediately expect it

;

may be of good comfort, when and, in the mean time, would omit nodiing which may show my endeared affection to my
I know your state.

christian brethren, and particularly to you. In pursuance of which, I hope in the Lord
Jesus, to whose direction and control I desire to submit all my schemes, and in whose
hand the life and the ways of his servants are, that I shall quictdy be able to send Timothy

to you ; that by him, not only you, but I also, may be refreshed, knowing from him [the

so For I have no man like- State qf"] your affairs more particularly than I can odierwise hope to do. My respect for 20

c^re'^tbr' our state

°^""'^"^ vou inclines me to make choice of hini on this occasion, though I can ill spare him ; for I
have none here with me in all respects of a like disposition, who will so naturally, with such

a genuine tenderness and concern, take the care ofyour affairs.

21 For all seek their own. Indeed a temper like this is too uncommon ; for, great as our engagements and obliga- 2I

Christ^
things which are Jesus

jjoj^g ^q ^ contrary disposition are, I may say it, with very few exceptions, that almost all

seek their own things,'^ none the things of Christ Jestis. It is hard^ to find, even among
those that call themselves his disciples, any who have their Master's interest so affection-

ately at heart as not to neglect it, in some degree at least, out of regard to their own secular

C2 But ye know the proof of interest and pleasure, ease and safety. But you knoiu the experience of him, who was with 22
him, that, as a son with the j^g as well as Silas, in that memorable visit whicli I iirst made vou, (Acts xvi. 1,12.) and
father, he hath served with me , ,

' .. ~ . .? . -^i y- */ i " j -x/ *i « 1.

in the gospel. you had an opportunity of seeing, that as a son with a father he served with me in the work

oi the gospel, and neglected no occasion of doing, in the most affectionate manner, whatever

23 Him therefore T hope to might lighten either my labours or my sufferings. 7 hope therefore to send him very 2.3

shSn £e^1i^ow^it^wi!F°o with luicklu to you, «,'! soon as I see how my affairs will be determined. And though he be so

me. "^
w

>
wi go wi i

^gg^^^f'^Q ^^^ j ^.j^^^jj |jg vviUing to spare him upon your account. Till they come to a 24
24 But I trust in the Lord

j^j^^g certain crisis, I conclude it will be most agreeable to you that he should defer his

a If I should he poured forth , fee ] This is the proper import of the apostle wilhi.ut reflecting on the behaviour of the brave Athenian "^^"

word <r7rEv<5oMai. Almost every reader must know, that as oil and wine tione.l by Plutarch, (C.lor. Athen ap. Op- p. .m.^.who '''"["''',!,

ma<le a part of the provisions of the table God bad ordained in the Athens finm the victorious battle of Marathon, hleerlmg lo <ifatn wim

mingled with wine, in honour of their idol deities. Compare Psal. xvi. dropped down dead at tlieir feet. .„..„ tn»al( this in
4. The apostle considers the faith of Ihe Pliilippians as an acceptable r Alt .seek then n:.« ihmp^A Perhaps the "P^^^'J^X

^'f;"
jni^terV

sacrifice presented to God ; and if he incurred martyrdom for his zeal reference to Ihe part which some christians and
P"''''^'-^,f','?:^_ 7' ,,'".':

to promote it, he misht speak of his blood as a libation poured out upon at Rome had acted, to whom he misht
"f^* >'f,"P;}''|^5',{, -ir own eAse

occasion of it, with greater beauty and propriety tlian most commentators which they might decline through loo great
"'f.^;"^;'' f ^,.,t\ns, with

have observed. j-
k ..

and convenieiicy, which laid him under the neiessio or paiunj, »iiii

b Congratulate uith me.'} 1 cannot read this heroic discourse of the i imothy.



no PAUL'S REASONS FOR SENDING TO THEM EPAPHRODITUS.

SECT, journey. But I trust in the providence and care of the Lord Jesus Christ, to whose that i also myself shall come
5. guardianship I commit the Ufe I have devoted to his service, that I shall soon be set at

shortly.

hberty, and come to you myself. Yet, in the mean time, or at least till Timothy can be 25 Yet i supposed it neces-

PHiL. more conveniently spared, I thought it necessary and expedient to send to you Epaphrodi-
dttus!°mj"broth^r" ^d'^^om-

^'- - tus, my dear brotlier and dWigerW. fellow-labourer in the work, and fellow-soldier in the panioa in labour, and feliow-

arduous combat and painful sufferings of Chnst ; but who was your most welcome mes-
l^i^'fie' that mini^stered^to°my

senger to me,"* and the ready minister to the relief of my necessities,^ by whose faithful hand wants.

26 I received that liberal supply which your pious friendship so cheerfully advanced. Had 26 For he longed after you

I only consulted my own convenience and pleasure, I should have been glad to have de- because that ye had heardThat
tained him longer ; but I now give him his despatches, because he was exceedingly desirous '«= had been sick.

o/" returning to you all, for whom he has a most endeared affection, and was much dejected

and troubled because he knew yow had heard that he ivas sick, and he feared lest the tidings

should grieve you too much, as he could not but know how affectionately you love him.
27 And indeed it is very true that he ivas sick, and in all human appearance near to death :

*'

27 For indeed he was sick

but God had mercy upon him, and recovered him; and I must say, in this instance, he "'^^ unto death: but God hadJ. .J i^
I- I I J. 1 jiiT- 7^-^ i 1

mercy on him; and not on
had not conipassion upon him alone, but also on me, that 1 might not have sorrow upon him only, but on me also, lest

sorrow ; as I certainly should have had, if the loss of such a beloved friend, and of so sorrow'*^
^^^^ sorrow upon

useful a person, had been added to all the other afflictions I sustain in this imprisonment,
28 and amidst so much perverse and ungrateful opposition. I have therefore sent him away C8 I sent him therefore the

to you with the greater diligence, that, seeing him amin in that comfortable state of health n^orecaretuiiy.that, when ye
s' . . ^ iP \, ^ ^-u A- J 1 • " ^ J • J. • / ,j ,

see him again, ye may rejoice,
and S|)irit to which, by the divine goodness, he is now restored, j/c might rejoice ; and that and that l may be the less

1 7niglit be the less sorrowful, while I in spirit partake with you in tlie satisfaction which sorrowful.

29 I know this interview will give on both sides. Receive him therefore as in the Lord Jesus 29 Receive him therefore in

Christ, as mindful of your mutual relation to him, with alljoy in the bowels of christian
a,',dh?ld's^^ch^n''rep^u?at?on*•'

love, as well as the demonstrations of natural friendship : and hold persons of such a
30 character, whatever their station of life may be, in high estimation. For it was in a great so Because for the work of

measure on account o/'that zeal and fervour which he exercised in carrying on the ivork of ,^ot '^egrrd'ing'hTs^iteJ^oTup-
the Lord Jesus Christ, botli in preaching the gospel and attending my necessities, that he ply your lack of service to-

_ ivas nigh unto death, having disregarded even his [owh] life, that he nlight Jill up the deji-
^^^"''^ ""'•

ciency of your service to me,? and might, if it were possible, perform to me in his ovm
person all the kind offices which your whole society could have rendered me had you
been with me as he was.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. To what sublime heights of piety and virtue does the immortal hope of the gospel elevate the mind of mortal
17, 18 man ! Behold this holy apostle not only presenting himself as a resolute victim at the altar of God, but speaking

of that stroke by which his blood v/as to be poured out as an occasion of joy, and calling for the congratulation
of his friends upon it ? Behold him with pleasure resigning the society of those who were dearest and most useful
to him, at a time when he seemed most of all to need their assistance ; even of that friend who would most

20 naturally care for their estate, when he knew none that were like-minded ! And oh that this might be the charac-
ter of all the ministers of Christ, naturally, and with genuine affection, to care for the state of those committed to
them, taking thought for them and the oversight of them, not by constraint, but from a principle of love, which
shall make all necessary labours natural and easy ! But, alas ! how rare a character is it, and how much reason
is there to lament the prevalency of a contrary disposition among all ranks of men, the sacred order itself not ex-

21 cepted; while all seek their own things, none the thin;^s of Jesus Christ

!

What ingratitude does this argue ! yea, what stupid insensibility, that any thing, that every thing, should be
dearer to us than the interest of that Saviour who purchased us to himself witli his blood ! Happy they who are
distinguished by their fidelity and their zeal in a time of prevailing apostasy ! which we are not to wonder if we
discover in tliese latter ages, when the apostles found cause to speak thus in their own. How beautiful a descrip-

22 tion does he here give of the piety and humility of young Timothy, while serving with him as a son with a father

'u S^^l^*^^ '
Thus let young and aged ministers behave to each other as fathers and sons ; the -young paying the

elder such reverent regards, the aged affording to the younger such kind and tender patronage, and showing a
solicitous concern to prepare them for filling up their place in the church with increasing advantage.

30 Some obvious instruction arises from what is here said of good Epaphroditus, whose affection to his christian
friends was so ardent, and whose zeal for the work of Christ had even endangered his life. Great reason is there

29 to hold such, wherever they are found, in high esteem; tenderly to sympathize with them; earnestly to entreat
27 God for them, if at any time diseases threaten their useful lives ; and to own the mercy of God not to them only,

but to us, when he is pleased to raise them up and restore them to a capacity of mmistering in his church. Let
us go back in our memories to the days and weeks of dangerous sickness which any of us have known, and humble
ourselves before God, that we have no better improved, for his glory and for the good of his church, his mercy to
us in brmging us up from the gates of the grave.

SECTION VI.

^»'lort''h^°w1th'rp?,l'i!.l''f'^"^ "i^" ^^"l'^
""hole dependence on Christ and his gospel, as he assures them he himself did, though he had inorc to„iory m wiin respect to Jewish privileges and advantages than most who valued themselves so highly upon them. Phil. iii. 1—14.

6. PiiiLipPiANS iii. 1.
Pjijj^ jjj J

^^-u" •"'^'^I
'''''""'"^' ^^y *<"' brethren, that I may proceed to what I further design in FINALLY, my brethren. re-

PHiL. this i^pistle, let me exhort you, whatever may become of me or of yourselves, so far as any •'°''^« '" "'^ ^'^- '^'^ ""''«

111. 1. worldly interest and prospect is concerned, that ye rejoice in the protection and care of the

Wttr flS/Tan(7t1[;l hive'itnnnlH In u."'""'^".1
'"""' '^°"'** '"^"''*'" " '^'' absence, and whom therefore he styles a7ro.;oXoc. But the word

Cnce to Drove thlthPw^^fWhl^^ ^^
,u

'"
'^.J^''"

=*" "'Kument horn xpem is in other parts of this Kpistle, as well as elsewliere, used in such

and Oiat sichb shoos arf the h^m.?K ," ""^ "''"^"'"
¥"f'^

"^ "^«
T"''^' ^ manner as to favour the interpretation given in our version. Compareann mat sucn bishops are the immediate successors of the apostles in chap iv 16 19

i 6

eoTscoDacThavThadThe mnHeTJ^^H "ir'T "''1''' P^'™!!' °'' ^'"<^^san f "^Nigh unto death.] The journey and change of air might contribute

as it is so in<^n^r,mn, fn ,?mL.^^^ '° fJ'^^''
""' ^rgument, to his disorder, as well as the assiduity of his attendance on Paul, and

me^sengl? to ca^fy'Z^hur ^s'^aIms' o Paul wh 5^ h'e'S^Zfe had
'^,^",1^^"?" '"^

f'^"'
'" "" -.f-'.hers,>d perhaps at all hours,

such iniportant business at home • nor H^e^ whJ f^li^.L^ ^ "'"* ,.° Deficiency of pour sermee : To i-iicov t^epnua rnf 7rpo9 ue XeiTwpyia?.]

aeree with^nrh a ? mnn^ttinn <;'«?Mr DiJ^^ t}-°7^
by any means Mr. Pierce would render this, .<u,>p/i/ the remainder of your hencjfcence



PAUL RECKONED ALL THINGS LOSS THAT HE MIGHT GAIN CHRIST. 711

the same things to you. to me I^rd Jesus Christ,* our blessed Redeemer, and in the promises and hopes given us by SECT,
indeed »> not grievous.'but for

^jjj, J jj^ve already insisted upon them with pleasure, (chap. i. 5, 6, 10, 11, 20, &c. ii. 6.
youir ijsafe.

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ things to Tjou,^ on such a topic, [is] not grievous to me, and

[it is] not only safe but necessary /or 3/0M ; as nothmg can tend more to fortify you against phil.

the many temptations and enemies with which you are surrounded. ^ •

2 Beware of Hogs, beware And, in further prosecution of my great design for your spiritual security and edifica- 2
of evil-workers, beware of the

jj^p^ ]gj j^g ypgg yo^j jg bewure d/'those invidious, malignant, contentious persons, whom
concision.

J. ^^^^^^ forbear calling dogs -^ so much have they of a brutal and canine disposition,

snarling and malicious,"greedy and fierce. Bewure of evil-ivorkers, who, while they cry

up the law, act in direct contradiction to its most important precepts and grand design.

Beware of the concision, for such I must call that body of men which proudly usurps the

name of the circumcision, whereas the external rite they so much contend for is but an

unprofitable cutting and mangling of the flesh, when performed from such principles and

imposed with such a temper; so that the bloody work of it may seem an emblem of the

3 For we are the circum- cruel manner in which they cut and mangle the church. Be on your guard against them, 3

rision, which worship God in j ^^y j^ again and again
; for how unwilling soever they may be to allow it, we christians

.lituTandTaveTo'cVnfideuce are indeed the circumcisio'n,whoicorship Go./, not with the ritual observance of the Mosaic
in the Hesh.

|j^^^ ^3^^ j^ spj„Y and in truth ; who boast not in Jewish privileges, but in Christ Jesus,

through whom we obtain divine favour and acceptance, and have no confidence in the flesh,

though we do in fact wear the mark of circumcision in it, or however else we may be dis-

4 Though I mifihtalso have tino-uished by birth, education, or any external forms. And indeed I say this, not as if I 4

X'l''Tan'"hmket1^that''"^e ^cre deficient in any thing wherein another can boast, for it is evident I have also ivhat

hath whereof he might trust 7niirht be [an occasion o/'] confidence in theflesh; for ifani/ other thinks he hath whereof to

'"5'ci''r?un',c'is'^r.i;e eighth trmt in the flesh, I fear not to say 1 [have^ probably more than he I was not only cir- 5

day, of the stock of Israel. ,/ cumcised, but that, according to the exactest institution of Moses, on the eiglilh dai/<i after i

brew'or\h'^e'1?erews""as was bom ; of the stock of Israel, God's chosen people, not, as some circumcised families
^^

touching the law, a Pharisee ; are, descended from Ishmael or Edom ; and of the tribe of Benjamin, whose lot lay so >

near the temple of God, and which joined not with the ten tribes in their general revolt, \

but still adhered to Judah, and to the true worship of God at Jerusalem. Not only by \

my father's but my mother's side have I been from generation to generation an Hebrew,
:

descended from a long line of Hebrews,^ so that I reckon no proselyte of foreign nations in

my genealogy ; with respect 'to the law I was a Pharisee, of a sect which most strictly and

vigorously adheres to it, and has adopted that guard which tradition has set around it to

6 Concerning zeal, perse- secure it from the least degree of violation. With respect to zeal for these rituals which 6

ti^'"rfghteou'sness'whichts''in thev SO eagerly enjoin, I myself was once employed with the greatest fury in persecuting

the law, blameless. thtchurch of Christ, and endeavouring, if possible, to root it up from the face of the earth :

as to that righteousness which is placed in an exact observation of the law in its external

precepts, I have been quite blameless and unexceptionable, so that those who knew me

most intimately could not have accused me of any wilful transgression, or of neglecting

any expiatory rites and sacrifices appointed in case of involuntary errors. This was my
character and state ; and there was a time when I was proud of being able to say all this,

7 But what things were gain and thought myself exceedingly happy. But now my views of things are altered, and a 7

ChTis't"'°'^^''°""'*'^'°**''°'' very different scene hath opened itself upon me, so that </ie things which ivere once gam to

me, and which I most valued mvself upon, I have now accounted but as lossfor Christ,

f

I look upon them as things most despicable when compared with him, yea, as things

which would be extremely mischievous to me if they should in any degree prevent my ap-

8 Yea doubtless, and I plication to him, or my sharing the benefits of those that believe in him. Yea, doubtless, 8

the""ex?eilenr"^ot*?he''know' and I count all things, how valuable soever, to be [but^ loss and damage, with respect to the

)edge'"^9f ^Chris't j«us"mV most excellent knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, which so much exceeds every other
Lon

ieprived of all the towering hope

far from repining at it, I count them not worth mentioning, for they seem to be [but] vde

refuse and dung, that I may gain that inestimable prize and treasure, Christ Jesus, in

9 And be found in him, not whom alone I shall be safe, and rich, and happy for ever. Though not only reputation 9

nes^lhTcMs oHhefaw"°hui and power, easc and plenty, but even life itself, should be sacrificed to this view, I am happv

that 'which is throueh the faith enough, if I may but be fouud in him, vitally united to him by a true faith and love, and

wWchis'of G^ bftlTSr""'* so taken under his protection and favour; not having mine own righteousness, which [is] of

the laro ; such a righteousness as only consists in observing the precepts or expiations of the

Jewish religion, which I was once so solicitous to establish ; nor any confidence in any legal

rigliteousness whatever, as my plea before God, but that I maybe interested in ihalwhich

[«s] b)/ the faith of Christ, the righteousness which [is] of God through faith ; that which he

has appointed we should obtain and secure, by believinsr in ins Son, and making our ap-

plication to him as creatures condemned and undone, whose only refuge is in his nghte-

10 That I may know him ousness and grace. (Compare Rom. i. 16. iii. 22. x. 3.) This is my great concern, 10

and the power of his resurrec- experimentally to know him, and feel the efiicacious power of his resurrection continuatiy

a Rejoice in the Lord.-] Some have apprehended a contrast with chap. d Circumcised the eighth day.] It e^'iflf''X «PP?»'? tj^,'''
'1;? J'';"

ii.25, 4. where he tells them "he had sent Epaphroditus, that he might not only lay a great deal ot stress on the "te o cir«,«c.. «n, bu^ o^^^

rejoice at his coming;" as it he ha.i said. And now I add. that while the time or performing if, i. e. exactly "°.th^^!£/'M ria.v- .^' «/^P'"*.

you are rejoicing in h m, I would have you rejoice in the Lord, discern- g.int have an addition to Gen. xvii 14 which is a so fo}^"
''^^^^ ^fX

ing the interposition of Christ, in his being preserve.! an.i restored to ritan Pentateuch : Ihema/e child which t iiot circumcised m tne

you. In this connexion it might have been made the conclusion of the eighth day, shall he cut offfrom ""'""V >•'; P«"P'f-..^, ,,,. turbulent
second chapter ; but it may so naturally, as in the paraphrase, intio- e HeSre:v of Uel.retcs.-] If, as some '>«v«/°"

f^'^J'^' ,f
.'^/"/p".*"-

duce what follows, that I clid not choose to alter the usual division.
_ P^po" 'o^wjiom Paul espec.ajjyrefere, wcre^

In dwelling
b To write the same things

had written a former Epislt
V. 9. Col. iv. 16. Mr. Fie
them formerly, and that
versationsin the foUowin,
obscure. Flem. On the nrst i^e.mr. y). -t. , , .

-••-.•- :• ••;••.-• r ;„ ..co,i Ai-ts xxmi ..
c Beware of dogs.] This may very possibly be an allusion to Isa. ivi. their lives ; in which sense ^nM<a

J
"seo •""?•, ^ .^„y means im-

lO-IC. Compare ver. 19. lit. i. 11, IC. R"m. xvi. 18. Gal. yi. K>, 13. e Have yiiffered the loss of
"J'^'''^J-jJ.l^ '^'-aht be pronounced

The Jews used to call the Gentiles doffs, and perhaps .St. Paul may use probable that a se'itenc^e f. -f^""'r'"'X be conHscated, as we know
this language, when speaking of their proud bigots, by way ot retalia- "S"'"!' Paul, or at least that his goods migm

^^^
.^^

tion. Compare Rev. xxii. 15. LEnfant tells us of a custom at Rome "'her believing Hebrews, thouahprohaDiyn^^ „^^ ^

to chain their dogs at the door of their houses, and to put an inscript^n to their Jewish brethren as himseir, weic

over them. Beware of this dog, to which he seems to think these words .33, 34.

may refer.
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SECT, working upon my mind, ami bearing me forward, with the most cheerful resolution, to share ti«^^«;',J,3t''|,f?il°^;^^iP°fo^„^

6. in the fellowship of his sufferings too, lei7ig made conformable to his death, m all the tortures tormabil into hfs death

;

of crucifixion itself, should his providence call me to it. If, having done and suffered any Ji^f^^y -y means^i might

PHIL. thin<T which God lavs in my way, I mat/ but bj^ any possible means at length attain to the the dead.

^^^; resurrection^ from the dead} and that consummate holiness and blessedness which he will

^^
then bestow 'upon all his people, when the dead in Christ shall rise first, and be distin-

guished with glories proportionable to the vigour with which they have exerted themselves

in his service.

12
feet

state,

iwf reach and (wpr - ^^
, ,

... ,, . -.,

Jesus, whose condescending hand giaciously laid hold on me m my mad career, m so ex-

traordinary a manner as you have often heard, and has introduced me into that blessed

race in which I am now engaged.^ .,.-., , ^
13 Brethren, I repeat it again, with all unfeigned humility of heart, that I count not

'"i/f/f ^I'l^f^'l"^*"- ^^X'llde'd'
to have attained already, I have much nobler heights of holiness in view, and am sensible but this one thing / do. tor-

how far 1 fall short of them. But one thins^ [I can say,'] that herein I imitate the conduct p'tins those thinsis which are
iiuw lai i laii oiiuii. v^' >^

1 /-^
D u

.1 -^ ui J 11 £ J behind, and reachina forth

of the racers in your celebrated Grecian games ; my thoughts and cares are all fixed upon unto those things which are

this great object, and, forgetting the things which are behind, not looking back with im- before,

moderate self-complacency on the steps already taken, and the way already despatched, I
am concerned intensely, with all the vigour and agility I can possibly exert, to stretch

14 forward toward those things which are before : And so Z pursue the goal for the glorious i4 I press toward the mark

'prize which strikes my sight there ; even that which is the ultimate end of the high call-
["^'o'l'ffin^Ch'rist jtus.'''

{„gm of God, with which he hath honoured me, by the dispensation of his grace in Christ

Jesus ;° and surely no calling can be more noble, or better deserve the most constant at-

tention and most ardent pursuit.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 As it was not grievous to the apostle to repeat the same useful exhortations, v/hen he judged it conducive to

the safety and happiness of those to whom he wrote, so neither should it be grievous to us to hear or to speak

truths with which in the general we may be well acquainted, but which we may be too ready to forget, in pursuit

of tilings, more amusing indeed, but less advantageous. Such are the truths here inculcated ; familiarly known,
2 but not therefore to be disregarded. Let us avoid all approaches to these detestable characters here branded with

3 so just an infamy ; and consider what it is that will constitute us the circumcision, the people whom God will

avow for his own ; and charge it upon our souls, that we worship God in the spirit, that we rejoice in Christ Jesus,

and repose not in any sense confidence in the flesh.

4, 5 We see an example of this excellent temper in the apostle here, who makes his boast in Christ, and for him
renounces those advantages on which he was once ready to set the highest value. He accounted those things but

loss and damage which once he esteemed his gain and his treasure, especially that eager but blind zeal with which
7 he had once persecuted the church. May it be deeply and constantly impressed upon our minds, that the know-
ledge of Christ is of all things the most excellent, as the object of it is most sublime and interesting, and the fruits

8 of it most happy and important ! This therefore let us pursue, and be truly solicitous that we may gain Christ as

9 our own inalienable property, and that we may be found in him, interested in a better righteousness than we can
claim by virtue of our own personal obedience to any law ; even that which is by the faith of Christ, the righteous-

ness which is of God, prepared, exhibited, and appointed by him, and which is received by faith in his Son.
10 Who would not wish to know him in the power of his resurrection, to feel the views of that great event power-

fully operating on his mind, yea, in this connexion to know the fellowship of his sufferings too? Who would not
be willing to be made, in the most painful sense, conformable to his dealli, to feel the scourges, the insults, the
nails, the cross, and, what was more dreadful than all, even the desertion of the Father himself, might he thereby

11 attain to a resemblance to Christ in a glorious resurrection from the dead ? It shall be the portion of all who die
to sin and live to God, and persist in a resolution of sacrificing all to that Redeemer who for us died and rose again.

In the mean time, while we are surrounded with the infirmities of mortality, may we ever keep up an humble
12, 13 sense of the imperfection of our present attainments in religion. May we with holy Paul, so incomparably our

superior, forget the progress already made, and strain every nerve in reaching on to what yet remains before us.

How far are we from apprehending that for which we were apprehended bv Jesus Christ ! How far from answer-
ing the plan our Lord has drawn, and being completely what he intended his servants should be !

" Enkindle in

h Attain to the resiirrection.] Mr. Pierce would render the words ei seizing him while lie fled from him, and so engaging him to aspire to
TTMc KaTayxfiCTo), that any -way 1 may arrive at the resurrection, &c. sup- this crown of life. Compare 1 T im. i. 15, 16.
posing It alludes to the ship's arriving at the port it is bound for. But 1 But this one thing 1 do.] Mr. Pierce thinks the most exact gram-
the word attained has an ambiguity, which, equally answering the oriai- matical construction of these words is this :

" I press after that one thing
nal

,
seems better to suit the twelfth verse, in which the apostle certainly for which I have been apprehended by Jesus Christ, that I may appre-

means something more than that he had not yet arrived at the res-ur- hend or attain it, neglecting the things behind, and stretchingforward
rection of the dead. The particle if, in this connexion, implies no loi- to those before : offer this one thine, 1 say, t press, according to the aim
certainty of the resurrection, nor any douht as to Paul's attaining it. I have fixed to myself, that I may obtain the prize of the high calling,"

1 Ihe resurrection from the dead.] Mr. Fleming understands St. Paul *c. But 1 think the construction may be clear enough by supplying
as speaking here ot a.fir>t resurrection of martyrs and the most eminent the words, " / can say," without the transposition he would attempt
saints, which many good men might fall short of, and of which he thinks here.
the apostle himself might not have an absolute assurance. And he lays m Ipursue the prize of the high calling.] Here is all along a beautiful
great stress upon the peculiantv of the phrase, rnv efara^ao-ii/ Tni- fit allusion to the Olympic games, and especially the foot-races', which
Tcoij KKpiov, tor so he would read it. according to the Alexandrian MSS. made the most celebrated part of them ; where the prize was placed in
and would render if, that peculiar resurrection which is to he from a very conspicuous situation, so that the competitors might be animatedammg 'he rest of the dead. Flem. On the First Besur. p. 22, 82. But by having it still in their sight. Mr. Dunlope considers the word /?pa-
1 tiiousht tnat readmg and version too precarious to be adopted here, /3eioi/ as expressing theprincipal prize, whereas some might come to the
especially as it appears to me that efa«^nui is sometimes used without goal, and receive loaer rewards : as if he had said, I labour to come in
any such emphasis; (compare Mark xii. 19. Luke xx. 28.1 and that the so as to secure the greatest, i. e. I aim at being an advanced and ex-
more eniphaticaL phrase, tuc awa'sao-era? Tnc ex i/eKpojy, (Luke xx. .S5.) emplary chri'^tian. Diinl. .Serm. vol. ii. p. ."i^l. But I cannot recol-
simply signifies that resurrection of which a« good men are to partake: lect any secondary prize bestowed on the (llympic footraip, (though
and indeed the general declaration, that the dead in Christ are to rise in funeral games it was common,) nor can I suppose the apostle to refer
.nist will tully_ answer any thing implieil m these expressions. The to the pentaihletic crown, ;. e. the crown given to one who conquered in

„ J D ,'"«. Prussian Testament think the Jewish teachers who op- all the athletic exercises, though that might certainly, by way of emi-
posed Paul with so much eagerness were of the sect of the Sadducees, nence, be called to BpaSeiov, the grand prize. See Air. West's Dissert.and that he takes the more frequent notice of the resurrection, in oppo- onthe Olympic Games, p. Ixiii.

L M ?K 1'^
pernicious tenets in rcUtion to it. n Of God in Chri.it Jesiis.] L'Enfant thinks the apostle compares our

K iiatn introduced, &c J ( andidates in the Grecian games, especially Lord to those who stooil on an elevated place at the end of the course,wnen they first presented themselves, were often introduced by some calling the racers by their names, and encouraging them, bv holding out

Pn "f established reputation, who, at the same time that he spoke as the cro7cn, to exert themselves with vigour. But not to insist on the un-
honourably as misht be of his friend, urged him to acquit himself with certainty of this, it would seem at all events more rational to interpret
the utmost vigour and resolution

;
and it is possible that this clause the high calling, as alluding to the proclamation made, by which men

|"?J.^"i"'?
to that circumstance. But I conclude that, even on this were called before the opening of the course to contend' for such and

no-! ,^.f= i°".i, J'^''
«=''P''esses the sense the apostle had of his ob- such a prize, which answers to the general declaration made in the gos-

iigations to the condescension and grace of Christ, in pursuing and pel of the heavenly prize.
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our breasts, O thou gieat Author and Finisher of our faith ! a more ardent desire of answering it; and for that SECT,
purpose, may it please thee so to display before our believmg eyes the glorious prize of the high calling with which 6.

God has honoured us through thee, that we may feel all the ardour of our souls awakened to obtain it, and never
slacken our pace till we win that immortal crown, but daily increase our speed as we approach it." phil.

SECTION VII.

The apostle urges upon the Philippians a holy and blameless temper and a heavenly conversation, cautioning them against the bad example
even of some professing christians, who brought great detriment on themselves and reproach upon religion by the unsuitable manner in which
they acted. Phil. iii. 15, to the end ; iv. 1.

Phil. iii. 15.
Philippians iii. 15.

LET us therefore, as many as SUCH is the situation of my own mind, and the ardour of desire with which I am press- sect.

Hnd''1f'^iii'' a^ny"thfnrye''be j"g ^^^^''' further attainments in the divine life. Let as manif of us, therefore, as are perfect 7.

otherwise minded, Go<i shall in any degree, that is, all who are sincere christians, and initiated, if I may so express it,
reveal even this unto you. j^j^ ^^^ j^^jy ^lysteries of Our religion, attejid to this'^ as our great business and aim ; and phil.

ifani/ ofyou are otherwise affected, if any be unhappily fallen into a remiss and indolent m-
frame, God shall reveal even this unto youP I hope that he will, and I pray that he may,
give you such views of the crown of glory, the prize of our high calling, as may animate

16 Nevertheless, whereto we your most vigorous pursuit of it. Nevertheless,^ (whereunto [1 hope'\ we have at least at- \Q
walk by*th'l^san!r"uie', 'let us tabled,) let ?« act as those who are habitually persuaded of the divine authority of the
mind the same thing. gospel, and accordingly all walk agreeably to what we profess to revere as the same great

authentic rule of our conduct ; and let ns especially be taught by it to attend to the same
thing, to be one in our affections to each other, concerning which our duty is so plainly

declared, that the weakest honest inquirer cannot be mistaken.

17 Brethren, be followers to- Thus I exhort you, and I hope I may appeal to all that know me, that my behaviour 17
w^hkh wai'kt'oTs'^ye*have^us speaks the Same language. So that I may confidently say, Be ye, my brethren, imitators

for an eiisampie. of me, and observe and endeavour to follow those that rvalk as ye have us for an example

;

i8(Formany walk. ofwhom join this Company, and learn to speak and act like them. For there are 7?iany who call I8

Lw ^feil''vou"^e"ven°'weeph"»'^
themselves christians, and yet ivalk [in a very different manner,'] of whom I have often told

that they 'are the enemies of you, and now tell you even weeping ; for well indeed may I weep on so sad an occasion,
the cross of Christ

:

3g j^ j^ certain [that,] whatever they may profess, [they are] enemies of the cross of Christ ; <*

and as they are unwilling to suffer any thing for it, so its cause and honour suffers much
by them, for they continually act contrary to the very end and design of their Master's

igwhose end ij destruction, death. Such a set of men there is, whose behaviour is scandalous, and their end [is] utter 19

*l«T/g?o*i>' ij irf the'fr'siiamel
destruction. Whatever they may talk of knowing and serving the true God, they are per-

who mindearthiy things.) ' sons whose chief gorf [is their] own belly, (compare Rom. xvi. 18.) which they continually

seek to honour with the most luxurious sacrifices : persons whose taste is so mean and
preposterous, that they glory in those things which are indeed their shame, having outgrown
all the remainders of common modesty, and all sense of decency. In a word, they are

persons who mind only earthly things ; all their thoughts and pursuits are taken up with

CO For our conversation is in visible and corporeal objects, the concerns of time and this transitory world. But we con- 20
look forShTsaviou'i-rth'e Lord '"'^''^^ «' cili"ens of heaven, considering ourselves as denizens of the New Jerusalem, and
Jesus Christ: ' Only Strangers and pilgrims upon earth. We therefore endeavour to promote the interesis

of that glorious society, to learn its manners, and to behave worthy of our relation to it

;

from whence also we expect the blessed appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ as a Saviour

:

Ci Who shall change our Who shall transform our vile hody,^ that if may be made conformable to his glorious body ; 21

f(lshioned*fike"unto hbTior^ ^^^^ ^1' *^^ abasement and dishonour of the grave may be shaken off" for ever, and we,

ous body, according to the having bome his image in holiness on earth, may bear it in beauty, glory, and immortality

e^^'n to^subdue^afl tMngs unto "' heaven. It is indeed a vastly surprising, and to sense an incredible, change ; but we
himself. Ought to remember that nothing is too hard for Omnipotence : he will therefore effect it,

according to the energy whereby he is able to subject even all things unto himself, and which
will render him completely victorious over all his enemies, even over death and the grave,

Phil. iv. 1. Therefore, my the last of them. Therefore, let me entreat and charge you all, my beloved and most amiable pim,.

ion"mffor''my'^ovam'icmw"n'^
^^^thren, my joy now, and my crown of rejoicing in that expected day of the Lord, that as iv.

so stand fast in the Lord, mi/ ye have SO great and important a hope, ye improve it to animate you in a vigorous adhe- 1

dearly beloved. rence to that religion which inspires it ; and so stand fast in the Lord,' as becomes those

who are so dear to him as well as so tenderly beloved by me, and who expect by his grace

so glorious a change.

IMPROVEMENT.
And do not we also look for Christ as a Saviour? Do we not hope that this vile body shall, by his all-victo- phil.

rious power, be transformed into the likeness of his own glorious body ? Is it not with this hope that we commit <,..'"•
21

a As many of us as are perfect, Sfc] The use of this phrase, in refer- however, at least, remember to agree in honouring the gospel as your
ence to those initiated into the mysteries, h so well known, and the common rule, and bearing a proper afi'ection to each other. And if we
allusion here seems so suitable to the connexion, that I presume I need suppose the words eic o e<ptia<Taixfv, to come in as a parenthesis, and to

not lamely vin(li<ate the interpretation given. I shall only add, that be rendered, to which I hipe we have atlaineil, a proper distinction will

when this expression is used to intimate that the greatest adepts in be preserved between this and the preceding verse, which have often

Christianity should be labouring after higher improvements, it must been confounded. For the sense of the phrase, ^pot/eif tsto, see Phil,

strongly imply the obligation on those in a lower class to press forwards, ii. 2. and Koin. xii. 16.
b God shall reveal, Ac] Mr. Fleming, in pursuance of his peculiar d Kvemies of the cross of C/irist.'i The en<l and design of that being

interpretation of ver. 11. paraphrases this verse as if he had said, " If to attrai t our hearts from earth to heaven, such an expression may be

any of you are not persuaded of that doctrine of a first resurrection, proper in that sense, though some think it refers to their aversiim lo per-

which is not indeed of the utmost necessity, fiod may hereafter reveal secution, understandinir by the cross of Christ, the cross to l)e horiic/or

it more fully ; and in the mean time, let us aim at that common glory Christ, I think much less properly. Nor does it seem to rcti-

to judse one way or another of it. Dr. Whithv labours to prove that e Trantform mir vile body.'] To cruua rric Tuirtivoxrtwr '"""'•.,'"•"

the apostle here glances on those christians who might be ready to lay too literal Is be rendered the body ofour humiliation, Jic. that is. this "0"y "n

great a stress on circumcision and .lewish ceremonies, with relation to the form of sinful flesh, bumbled and degraded as it at present is, anu w
which he hoped they would be better informed, which at least they would different from what the body of Adam originally was.

probably be after the destruction of Jerusalem. Compare Gal. v. 10. f .So standfast, S,c.] There is no more reason for nja^'Pf.''^'* V'"',"^
vi. 1.5. 16. ginning of a new chapter, than there would be for .''"J"'"""' '^Vi^J

c Nevertheless, &c.] The construction here has some perplexity . but verse of 1 Cor. xv. in sense exactly para''?' *° '""/
,,Tf,;Vi„'l„,i „ri

on the whole, I think aei is to be understood as if he hati said, " I could discourse on the resurrection, with which it is so Oeauuiuiiy ana pru-

wish to animate you to the greatest ardour in pursuing the prize ;
" perly connected.
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SECT, the dust of our friends to the jrrave ? And is it not in this confidence that we think of our own death with hope
7. and with cheerfulness ? Why then is not our conversation more in heaven ? Why have we not more frequent,

solemn, and affectionate views of that better world to which we profess to be tending ? Alas ! have we not rea-

PHIL. son too often to weep for ourselves as well as others, that we mind earthly things so much, and heavenly no
^":q more? But wi-etched indeed are we if we fully answer the sad character which, in professing christians, wherever

it is seen, and much more wherever it is experienced, is so justly deplorable ! May divine grace ever preserve

those on whom the name of Christ is named, those by whom it is known, from making; their belly their god, (how

infamous a deity !) and from that wretched degeneracy of taste and perverseness of mind which would lead them

to glory in their shame ! Surely the cross of Christ was intended to teach us lessons so contrary to this, that there

18 can be no greater enmity to it than to indulge such a temper, especially while we profess to plead for that cross,

and to glory in it. May we not only abhor such a temper, but bewail it ! Yea, may rivers of tears run down our

eyes when we see God's law violated and his gospel nrofaned.

17 "

Blessed be God for other and better examples in the apostolic age, and that some are likewise to be traced in

our own, corrupt as it is ; though they are in number less frequent, and in lustre less radiant, than of old ! Let

us, however, mark those tliat walk as we have Paul for an example. How different soever our apprehensions in

16 some things may be, may we all unite in a care of practical religion ; and whereunio we have already attained,

walk by the same rule, and mind the same thing. And oh that our rule may be more and more attended to in

every step of our way ! and that if in any instance we mistake it, or if we fail in those notions we ought to have

of any principles of Christianity which are to add a sanction to it, God may reveal even this unto us, and teach us

IV. to act in a more suitable manner ! In every sense, what we see not may he teach us ; and wherein we have done
1 iniquity, may we do no more, (Job xxxiv. 32.) but stand fast in the Lord, and press forward with greater ardour

towards every religious improvement, towards every thing which may increase the beauty of our character, and
reflect a brighter honour upon our profession.

SECTION VIII.

After some particular charges relating to a pacific temppr, the apostle sives more seneral exhortations to cliristian cheerfulness, moderation,
prayer, a behaviour universally amiable, and an imitation of the good e.xamplr. he had endeavoured to give them. Phil. iv. 2—9.

Philippians iv. 2. p,,,^ j^, „

SECT. I HAVE been exhorting you all to stand fast in the Lord, being supported by those glo- i beseech Euodias, and

8. rious liopes he has given yon. And I must now particularly beseech Eiiodia, and beseech bf oT'thf^same*'mind^'in'the
Sj/ntt/che, that, whatever cause of difference may have arisen between them, they would Lord.

PHIL, sacrifice all to the common engagements of their christian profession, and would attend to
^'^'

2 the same thing in the Lord : that they would turn all their thoughts into that one channel,
and only consider how thev may most effectually promote the great purposes of their com-

3 mon calling. A?id T also beseech thee, [my] genuine associate,'^ whose intimate friendship 3 And l intreat thee also,

supersedes the necessitv of naming thee ^particularly, that thou wouldst assist those pious ^"'^ yokefellow, help those
'

J J I 7 -,7 • ,7 7 i • 1
• • 1 1 1 women which laboure<l with

women xclw laboured with me in the gospel," m such ser\'ices as suited their sex and station, me in the gospel, with cie-

and assisted with Clemens also, mid mi/ other fellow-labourers, whose names, as I have rea-
f!^fio\v"labourers"whose names

son in charity to hope, [are^ in the book of life, '^ and will there appear to their everlasting are in the book of life,

honour and joy, though I do not stay to enumerate them here.

4 I am now drawing toward a close, and let this be my farewell. Whatever difficulties 4np.ioiceinthel/)rdaiway:

and persecutions may attend you, rejoice always in the Lord ; endeavour to maintain an "'"'"ga'" l «»>'• Itejoice.

habitual jov in Christ, and in the hopes and privileges you derive from him. And again
I say, Rejoice. I renew the exhortation, as the honour of our Divine Master and your
own comfort so much depends on attending to it.

5 Let your moderation and gentleness, both in the pursuit of the various enjoyments of 5 Let your moderation be

life, and in su))portinsr the injuries and indignities vou mav meet with, be known unto all \')°'^",
"thLa^i^

""*"' ^''^

men, as visible in the whole of your behaviour ; for the Lord [is] at hand. He will quickly
come to close the scene, and to put an end to all your temporal enjoyments, and all yoii

6 can suffer from your enemies. In the mean time, whatever necessities or whatever op- ti Pe careful tor nothing;

pressions may arise, be anxious about notlwm, so as to disquiet or distress your minds; ai;,VsupplT™tion\^vi^h tSs*;
but in every thing that occurs, in every condition and on ev&xy occiL^ion, let your petitions j-'ning let your requests be

be made knoxvn, and breathed out before God, in humble prayer and fervent supplication,'^
"^''^ ''°°"" ""'° ^<^-

to be still mingled with thanksgiving, as there is always room for praise, and always oc-
casion for it, even in circumstances of the greatest affliction and distress.

7 And if you exercise surh a temper, the peace which the blessed Spirit of God diffuses 7 And the peace of God,
over the souls of his people, that peace which far surpasses all ttudersfandin's,^ which none ^-'hidipa-sseth all understand-
*^on r,nr^^n\wT^ U..4. u« u r 1 •. 1 1 • I • ' /. , 1 1 ,- • mg, shall keep vour heartscan conceive biu he who feels it, and which none can feel but by divme communication, and minds through Christ
shall guard and defend your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus, so that nothing shall •'^^"^•

8 be able to break in upon that sweet and' sacred tranquillity. As for what remains, my 8 Finally, brethren, what-
brethren, let me despatch it in a few words. Be always intent on raising your characters

'°*''*'" ^'''"ss are true, what-

to the greatest height you possibly can : whatever things are true and sincere, whatever

by the latter, deprecation of e

more expressive than the former, as
and v.V 1;, i . ,n,l« in ,^" ?^P«7".y iiPPr^priated to conjuffal life, the forrner, feimonfor good, ancand yet, .^s it stands in the original, is m«™/7„e, and consequentiv haps the Utter may be rather

it he't'te? tn rpn,fJr''i7'l?,W^]/*'"'!°',h u'"!^''" ? l'","'
"'^"5<'' ' tho"?lit implying more earnest importunity ; and this sense the word mppl,catio,i

nmrlrM^^J^^!r^it?"; ' 'hmk It probable this might be an seeips to caiTy with it.

"?.^'.':?^.T_"u''l'S?-'''A""J'.1'''*y.»"'* ''"""y. 'n tl'e church at Philippi, e The peace of God. &c.] By this expression some understand that

in tho I,T,r,rA>.o,»ont' o„^ K.rn, ;„t 11 "'.< ",^'. ' J'
" ^ • " "'<«'cu icioper ^^ihlch we are to cu livate, if we desire that sense ot peace aim

s?a e of rplf^inn rmn,?f ^y» i fL^lJll^*^"^^^
reconciliation with God, of which it is most natmal to interpret this

other bfancherof their r'eseitive^?,^^ "'^"" ''"''^^""' °' ?'-«"^^' ^^ tl'^f.^^^Hent preacher. Mr. Du Mont, has shown at large in

c U%oZ^nrSJ.„rJ^^^^^^ f J
his valuable discourse on this text. See his ««m. p. Str?, Arc. Thus M«c H /,ose names ate m the hook of life.] ! he names of good men are peace of Christ (lolin xiv 07 ) signifies the neace which he gives or of

2l'';"u?P"';?. !^ «V/'"."f:!'''"'''^°^^,«-
Compare Ma

.,
iii.. 16, Where which L is the Author For\he° emphrsfs oFthe word LI' ,*^^^
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soever things are honest, what- things [are] grave and venerable,^ whatever things [are'] x\^\\ieo\xs 2X\A equitable, whatever SECT,
soever things are just, whatso- thinirs [are] chaste and pure, whatever things [are! friendlu and kind,s whatever thinss [are] 8.
ever things are pure, wliatso-

^ t/ __ j i„,,i . __^S. ..„i -rr^L _ in ___i 1 .\ , - r.. V t
ever things are lovely, what- reputable and truly Ornamental, if [there be] any real ?)Jr<«e in them, and if [there be] any

*°rt^' /'I'/IT "//a":! -^Wrtile j"^*- P''"'-^^
resulting from them, think frequently of these things, consider what they are, phil.

and 'it t'h'ele A« any praise,' now highly you are obliged to regard them, and endeavour more and more to abound in ^^

%"Those'Thin"'s"^which ye
^^ practice of them. And for a further illustration and confirmation of this advice, 1 will 9

have both learned, and re- add, whatever things ye have learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, whatever good

fn' me' do"^ anc['\'h^"Gocrot'
l^ssons I have given you, whatever worthy of imitation you may have observed in my

peace shall'be with you. conduct while 1 abode among you, or may since have been credibly informed of, these

things be ye ever careful to practise ; and the God of peace shall alv;ays be with you : for I

have the testimony of my conscience that my conduct has always been pleasing in his

sight, and that your imitation of it will be the way to engage tne divine presence and
blessing, which I most heartily wish you.

IMPROVEMENT.
How condescending is this great apostle in the kind notice he takes, not only of his fellow-labourers in the work Ver. 3

of the christian ministry, but even of the women who, according to the opportunity which God gave them, lent

their assistance for tlie service of the gospel, whatever that assistance were ; whether by their prayers, or their

familiar addresses to their friends, or their kind offices to the bodies of those in distress, or that uniform example
by which the several virtues of Christianity were recommended, and the christian profession adorned ! Let none
then object the privacy of their stations, as if that must necessarily cut them oft' from usefulness, but let them en-

deavour diligently and humbly to do their utmost, and pray for increasing wisdom and grace to guide them in

their deliberations and resolves.

It will be very subservient to this happy design, that christians, in whatever stations they are, should be of one 2
mind in the Lord ; that they should endeavour to lay aside mutual prejudices, and unite in love, if they cannot

perfectly a^ree in all their sentiments. Then may they rejoice in tiie Lord ; and it is to be urged upon them again 4
and again, that they do so. It is to be urged not only as a privilege but a duty. And surely if we consider what

a Saviour he is, and how perfectly accommodated to what our necessities require, and what our hearts could wish,

we shall easily enter into the reasonableness of the exhortation.

Let us often represent it to ourselves as a truth equally important and certain, that the Lord is at hand. By 5

his spiritual presence he is ever near us, and the day of his final and visible appearance is continually approach-

ing. Let our hearts be duly influenced by it, and particularly be taught that holy moderation which becomes

those who see the season so "nearly advancing when all these tilings shall be dissolved. And let this abate our

anxiety about them. Why should we be solicitous about things which shall so soon be as if they had never

been ? Let us seek the repose of our minds in prayer. In every thing by humble supplication let us make known 6

our requests unto God. And let us mingle thankful acknowleclgments for past favours, with our addresses to the

throne of grace for what we further need. This will establish the serenity of our souls, so that the peace of God, 7

more sweet and delightful than any who have not experienced it can conceive, will keep our hearts and minds in

Christ Jesus, and make our state secure as well as pleasant.

Let us study the beautiful and the venerable, as well as what is true and just, in actions, and pursue every 8

thing which shall, as such, approve itself to our consciences, every thing in which there shall be virtue and praise.

Let us always in this view endeavour to keep the moral sense uncorrupted, and nray that God would, if I may be

allowed the expression, preserve the delicacy of our mind in this respect, that a holy sensibility of soul may warn

and alarm us to guard against every distant appearance of evil. That so, cautious of venturing to the utmost

boundaries of what may be innocent, we may be more secure than we could otherwise be, from the danser of

passing over to the confines of guilt, and of vvandering from one degree of it to another. And while we exhort 9

others'to such a care, let us ourselves endeavour to be, like this holy apostle, among the brighter examples of it.

SECTION IX.

The apostle concludes with his acknowledgments to the Philippians for the liberal supply they had sent him : at the same time spcakin? of the

independency of temper to which divine grace had brought him ; and transmits christian salutations trom himselt and his triends at Rome.
Phil. iv. to, to the end.

Phil. iv. 10.
PhILIPPIANS iv. 10.

BUT I rejoiced in the Lord BUT to retum to my own affairs, and your conduct to me : I have rejoiced greatly in the SF.CT.

yo"r"ca.^'*of°nTe ^hath^fl'o^-
-'^"rti Jesus Christ,' to whosc providence and grace I ultimately ascribe it, that your affec- ?•

risheda^ain; wherein ye were tionate Care of me has now Sprung up again iiT)d flourished, like vegetables which, after

opportuni'ty''
**"* ^^ '^'^''*'* having seemed during the winter to be dead in the earth, sprout up at the returninir spring piiil.

with new beauty and pleasure. With respect to which, you were indeed careful before, as
^

'^ •

I assuredly believe, but ye wanted that convenient opportunity which the coming of

11 Not that I speak in re- Epaphroditus gave vou, of transmittins: to me the fruit of your liberality and bounty. But 11
spect of want: tor [ ^have J ^ould not have VOU think that I speak with respect to want, as if I was impatient of

^m"t)te'reai7/i to^'^confeut! that, or meant to extort any thing from you, if friture necessities should arise, as by dint

of importunity. For I bless God, I have no need of betaking myself to such low ex-

12 T know both how to be pedients, as 1 have learned, in whatever circumstances I am, to be contented. I knmv both 12

ab^imf -^ever^ wi°Te 'imd !n
[f'ow] to be abased, when it pleases God to humble me, and I knmv [Innv] to abmnd, when

all things Va^nfinsi'nlcted^boih his providcuce appears for mv supply. In every [place] and in all [conditions^ I am in-

both'to"abouild'and%o"s"ufte; structed, and find mvself, as it were, "initiated into this great rnvstery,"" so needfril to the

need. christian, and especially the apostolic life, both to beJed plentfully without transgressing

the rules of temperance, and to suffer hunger without murmurins; or discontent. I know

how both to abound, without too fond an attachment to the world, when my circumstances

in it are most easy, and tofall short of the agreeable accommodations of life, yea, and to

f Grave and venerable.'] The word <re«i/oc is rendered grave, and than luvelv ! though there is certainly a lovelp charm m such frtendty

treui'OTdTnryrtnVj/, 1 Tim.iii. 4,8, 11. Tit. ii. 1,2. 7- Or. I.ardnerhas thmgs. ,.,,_,• tu- , .1,0 ,i..n«pnsethe anostie
very well expressed the design of the exhortation, svhen i^ says, " Ihat a Kejotced „reaily ,n the Lord.-] Thisshows the leep sense he apnsMe

it is to recommend to christians a concern for their character, a care so entertained of the providential inler|.o;^itinn "' t^'/ 1,
'"

'"f,,hrr traces
to behave as to secure to themselves some degree ot respect and esteem : snp|ilv_lie had recniyed trom the Ph.i[iPi;wns •

<•"" '"''"^

that Ihev should a'
• •

,...,_ ., _ _

outward behaviour,
them appear weak,
I.anlm'i s Serm. p.
ticularly this gravity .„ ,.,^„ .^„„^„ .„ - , . , .-

above. mind here spoki.

g Friendly and kind.] This seems the more exact import of Trpctr^.Xn teries they might be supposed to contain
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SECT be in necessity, without being greatly disturbed at such a change, or feeling any painful

9.
•

anxiety on account of it. In one word, whatever ^^^^
^e done

^^^^^^^^
thJoU af.-Jst^Ll'LS

I am sufficient for all things ; have vigour enough for the one, have patience ana lormuae
^^^j^ ^^

PHIL, enough for the other: but then I would not be understood to arrogate any thing of this

iv. to myself, but would most humbly and affectionately acknowledge that it is all through.

^^
Christ wlio enables me, and furnishes my spirit with a strength of which it is naturally

destitute. ,.o , j j ^ i

14 You see by this, that the happiness of my life doth not depend upon any external cir- 14 Notwithstanding ye have

cumstance, nor any supply I can receive from my most generous friends Nevertheless, Ztic.T;.lVy\mi^Z-
ve did well in communicating so liberally to my relief, in tha affliction under which I am

now suffering as it is certain the servants of Christ are not less worthy of being regarded

and assisted by you, for those attainments which by his grace they have been enabled to

1 ') make in the teniper which their profession demands. And in this respect, I am under 15 Now, ye Philippians,

peculiar obligations to you, my dear brethren ;
/or t/e PAi/#ia«s, well know, that in

!;r„7 ot?f, *"fos'p"el!'lheri

the hesinnin" of our mission, when we came and preached the gospel among you, as 1 was departed from Macedonia, no

departing frtm Macedonia,'^ (vfhich is now about twelve years ago,") no church communi-
t"Ts^onc"rZg'T^^tgTnd

cated with me in the affair of giving and j-eceivmg, that is, no christian society, as such, receiving, but ye only.

16 made any collection for my personal support and assistance, hut you only : For, not con- le For eveninThessalonica

tented with ministering to "my necessities while I was with you, even when I resided in
y^'X:°'^-^^

'-""^ ^s^'" "°*"

Thessalonica, though it was so considerable a city, and the metropolis of your country,

and though the gospel was so affectionately received by some there, yet you sent thither

once and again <o the relief of my necessity.''

17 I mention this in so particular a manner, not because I desire a gift, or would extort any 17 Not because I desire a

future favour from you, by the recollection of the past ;6w^ this I desire, that in such Say abSund toton/Tccoun't!

ways as may be most for the honour of God, and the credit of your profession, /rat^ 7nay

18 abound to your comfortable account in the day of the Lord. At present you need not be I8 But I have all, and

solicitous about me,/or I have all I can wish to make my bonds sit easy upon me. and do ^°^,^^"^^
'-J Tpl"^lrodit!Il^ ihe

indeed abound more than usual in the convenient accommodations of life : I am full, things tMch 7i>ere sent from

having received by Epaphroditus your present, which I cannot but esteem as a fragrant r'sac?ificrac«ptobfe?"?veli

odour, an acceptable sacrifice, well pleasing to God, to whose glory it is, I know, ultimately pleasing to God.

19 devoted, while for his sake you are so ready to relieve his ministers. And I have the 19 Butmy God shall supply

pleasure to think you will not' on the whole be losers by such liberalities, but that my God, «'J
r^icJJes^'i'^gioTy'by Chris't

graciously smiling upon your tribute of grateful love, ^vill supply all your wants, according jesus.

to his inexliaustible riches, which he cannot but possess who is seated in supreme glory

and majesty above, and scatters down not merely the blessings of providence, but of grace,

by Christ Jesus, which I hope he will largely impart to you.

20 Norv to our God and Father, to him whom we are encouraged to regard under that en- 20 Now unto God and our

dearing character, and in whom, through the great Redeemer, we are daily rejoicing, [k] J^er^^Amln7
'""^ ^^'"^ ^"'^

glory for ever and ever. Amen.
21 I will not swell my postscript by a long catalogue of names, but desire you to scdute ci Saiute every saint in

every saint in Christ Jesus; and to assure them all, known or unknown, that they are dear
^|',ich are with meVee'tyou!

to me, and that, in general or particular petitions, I bear them always upon my heart.

The brethren rvho are with me, my dear fellow-labourers, with whom I most frequently

22 converse, salute you, sincerely wishing your prosperity and peace. And not only these C2 All the saints salute you,

brethren who sojourn with me, and bear a part in the ministerial work, but all tlie other
cisar's houselidM.'

""^^

saints here at Rome, salute you,^ but especially they of Ccesar's household, who, sensible of

the goodness of God to them, in causing his grace to visit them and dwell with them in

such a situation, have a particular regard for their brethren every where, and desire to be
particularly remembered to you.

23 To conclude all with the best wdshes my most endeared love can form for you, may the 2.1 The erare of our lord

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the sanctifying and comfortable influences of his Spirit, Amen!'''"^'
*'' ^""' ^°" ""'

[te] with you all, now and at all times, to support you under all your trials, and to ani-

mate you to persevere even unto the end ! Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. What a noble spirit of generosity and gratitude appears in the apostle ! How handsomely does he acknow-
10, 14 ledge the favour of his fi-iends, still maintaining the dignity of his character, rejoicing in the tokens of their affec-

15, 16 tion to him, chiefly as fruits abounding to their account, and as it would be a sweet savour acceptable to God.
17, 18 And surely the incense which they were presenting at the divine altar, would also by its fragrancy delight them,

surely they enjoyed what they had of their own, whether it were more or less, with greater satisfaction, when
they were imparting something with filial gratitude to their Father in Christ, to make his bonds and imprison-
ment the less grievous.

The aposde fi-eely professes that he received these tokens of their affection with pleasure ; but much happier
was he in that noble superiority of mind to external circumstances which he so amiably describes. Tmly rich
and truly great, in knowing how to be content in every circumstance; possessed of the noblest kind of learning,

11, 12 m having learned how to be exalted and to be abased, to abound or to suffer need. This all-sufficiency of which
he boasts, is it haughty arrogance ? Far from it : he is never humbler than when he speaks of himself in this

13 exalted language. It is in the strength of another that he glories. I am sufficient for all tilings through Christ,
who strengthens me. And here the feeblest christian may join issue with him, and say, " If Clirist will
strengthen me, I also am sufficient for all." His grace, therefore, let us constantly seek, and endeavour to
maintain a continual dependence upon it, praying for ourselves and for each other, that the grace of the Lord

23 Jesus Christ may be with us. This grace produced and maintained saints, where of all places upon earth we
22 should least have expected to find them, even in the palace of Ceesar, of Nero. Let it encourage us to look to
19 God to supply our spiritual necessities out of the riches of his glorv in Christ. And in a cheerful hope that he
20 will do It, let us through him ascribe glory to our God and Father "for ever and ever. Amen.

•^ ^'1 {j""l-f?'"'!'''''1',^,'^-^ ?° I """'' '' best to render efnXflov, be- e To wy necessity.'] It appears by 1 Thess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 7—9.
cause both Phihppi and 1 liessaloiiica (ver. 16.) lay in Macedonia; and that it was not to the liberality of the inhabitants of that city, but chiefly
no translation can be more literal. to the labour of his own hands, that Paul owed his subsistence during
d About twelve years ago.] this KpistleCas we have observpH in the his abode amon" thein

Introduction) seems to have been written towards the end of Paul's first f The brethren—An<\ 'all the saints salute you.] From this distinction I
'"'Pr'ponment at Rome, which was about A. D. 63 ; and he first preached conclude, with Mr. Pierce, that it is highly probable the ministers at
at Philippi about the year 51. Rome were called by the name of brethren. Pierce's Vindic. p. 358.
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

COLOSSE was a large populous city of Phrygia in Asia Minor, and stood not far from Laodicea : but though it ap-
pears from this Epistle that a christian church was established in it, we have no account by whom, or at what time it

was founded. Some have concluded, from chap. ii. 1. that St. Paul had never been there himself; but though perhaps
nothing can be certainly inferred from that passage in relation to it, yet there is great reason to believe, that if the
apostle had been personally concerned in the first preaching of the gospel there, so important a fact would not have
been entirely omitted in the history of the Acts. It is not however at all improbable but they might be converted while
Paul resided at Ephesus, especially considering that he spent no less than three years in that city, and preached with
so much success, that St. Luke tells us, (Acts xix. 20.) that all they who dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord both
Jews and Greeks.

As to the date of this Epistle, little need be added here, after what has been already observed in the Introduction to the
Ephesians, p. 672. It appears highly probable, for reasons there given, that it was vn-itten at the same time with that
to the Ephesians, and they were both sent together by Tychicus and Onesimus, towards the close of Paul's first impri-
sonment at Rome, which was about the year of our Lord 63, or the ninth of the emperor Nero. (Compare chap. iv. 3, 7,
9. See also note g, p. 492.)

The Colossians appear, from several passages in this Epistle, to have borne an honourable character for their piety,
and the zeal they discovered for the gospel ; but we find, from the cautions the apostle gives them in the second chap-
ter, that they were in some danger of being drawn aside by the subtilties of the heathen philosophers, and the insinua-
tions of some Jewish zealots, who insisted upon the necessity of conforming to the ceremonies ot the Mosaic law. Ac-
cordingly the grand design of this Epistle is to excite the Colossians by the most persuasive arguments to a temper and
behaviour worthy their sacred character, and to secure them from the influence of those pagan sophists, or Jewish bigots,
who would seduce them from the purity of the christian faith.

In pursuance of this general plan, the apostle, having joined Timothy's name with his own in the inscription of the
Epistk, begins with expressing his thankfulness to God for calling them into his church, and giving them a share in the
important blessings of the gospel ; at the same time declaring the great satisfaction with which he heard of their faith

and love, and assuring them of his constant prayers, that they might receive larger supplies of divine wisdom and grace,
to enable them to walk worthy of their high character and hopes as christians. (Chap. i. 1—14.)—And to make them
more sensible of the excellence of this new dispensation into which they were admitted, he represents to them, in very
sublime terms, the dignity of our Saviour's person, as the Image of God, the Creator of all things, and the Head of the
church; whose death God was pleased to appoint as the means of abolishing the obligation of the Mosaic law, which
separated between the Jews and Gentiles, and of reconciling sinners to himself. (Ver. 15—23.)—From this view of the

excellency of Christ's person, and the riches of redeeming grace, the apostle takes occasion to express the cheerfulness

with which he suffered in the cause of the gospel, and his earnest solicitude to fulfil his ministry among them in the

most successflil manner ; assuring them that he felt the most tender concern both for them and the other christians in

the neighbourhood, that they might be established in their adherence to the christian faith. (Ver. 24, to the end ; chap,

ii. 1—7.)
Having given these general exhortations, the apostle proceeds to caution the Colossians against suffering their minds

to be corrupted from the simplicity of the gospel, either by pagan philosophy or Jewish tradition, reminding them of the

obligation their baptism laid them under of submitting to Cnrist as the only Lawgiver and Head of his church, who had

totally abolished the ceremonial law, and discharged them from any further regard to it. (Ver. 8—19.)—And since, upon
embracing Christianity, they were to consider themselves as dead with respect to any other religious profession, he sho%ys the

absurdity of being still subject to the appointments of the Mosaic law ; and cautions them against those corrupt additions

to Christianity which some were attempting to introduce, especially by rigours and superstitions of their own devising.

And as the most effectual means for their own security, he exhorts them, as they were with Clirist, to keep their

thoughts fixed on him as their Lord and Life, and on that better world whither he was ascended, and to which they had

the prospect of being admitted. (Ver. 20, to the end; chap. iii. 1—4.)—From this glorious hope, the apostle presses

them to guard against every degree of uncleanness, malice, covetousness, falsehood, and whatever was inconsistent with

the purity of that new dispensation into which they were entered : and exhorts them to abound in the practice of meek-
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ness forbearance, humility, and love, and to accustom themselves to those devout exercises and evangelical views which

would have the most direct
J^^^^^^^^^o

i^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^^^^ .^ discharging the duties

'''^'' oSt'to"'the Lve aT;elat.on's o iFfe S wo^ honourable to their christian profession, a^d Wticularly
correspondent to the semal relations ot ''te as wou ^ servants. And to assist them in the perform-

^ncTo^f^Ve'rt.:itt^^^^^^^

^^T^-S'^h^^llXl^iSS^o^e^^^^^

f^rSdiSts E^iu^Tt ta:rea,":dd^^^^^^^^^^^^^

with his own hand. (Ver. 7, to the end.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE BEGINS HIS EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS WITH DECLARING HIS THANKFULNESS TO GOD FOR CALLING THEM
INTO HIS CHURCH. AND HIS DESIRE IN GENERAL, THAT THEY MIGHT RECEIVE AN ABUNDANCE OF DIVINE GRACE, TO
ENABLE THEM TO WALK WORTHY OF SO GREAT A PRIVILEGE. COL. i. 1— 14.

Col. i. Ver. 1.
CoLOSSiANS i. Ver. 1.

PAUL, an apostle of Jesus I PA UL,^ who have the hoDGur to be an apostle of Jesus Christ, not having intruded sect.

TilJioke^us'olrbro'the^"'^'''"'^ myself into the office, but being called to it 6j/ the will of God, who was pleased to dis- 1-

play the sovereignty of his grace in choosing me, one of the greatest of sinners, to so high
and holy an office, do now join with Timothy, a faithful brother and fellow-labourer in col.

2 To the saints and faithful the gospel-ministry, in sending this Epistle, To the holy and faithful brethren^ in Christ, „ ^'

at* Colosse": ^Grace" ie'^'^unfo ^^o are resident at Colosse and the adjacent places ; heartily wishing gj-ace unto you, and
you, and peace, from God our peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ, through whom he owns that rela-

Ch^i.
"'"' "'* ^°'^'^ '^^"^

tion to us, and sends down upon us the blessings of providence and grace.

3 We give thanks to God I may say it in my own name, and that of my dear brother Timothy, though not per- 3

.lesus ciiiist, prayin'g'always sonally acquainted with you, that xve do unfeignedly give thanks to the God and Father
'<"" y°"' of our Lard Jesus Christ '^ upon your account, and that we are abvays praying for you;

very frequently making express mention of you before the throne of divine grace, and
4 Since we heard of your habitually wishing your advancement in religion, and your eternal salvation. Having 4

the love which ye^hale 1o all heard, with unspeakable pleasure, of your sincere faith in Christ Jesus our Lord, and
the saints, active, generous love towards all the samts who are partakers with you in that holy calling

5 For the hope which is laid which God hath given US by him, whether they be Jews or Gentiles : On this account we 5

ye h°ard°bVfore*?nlhewordof offcr our prayers to God, and we are blessing him for the better hope^ which is laid up for
the truth of the gospel ; you in the heavens, and which will in due time be accomplished, of which ye have heard

oefore to such happy purpose, in the true and infallible word of the gospel, which was
6. Which is come unto you, preached among you in all its genuine purity and integrity; Of that gospel which hath 6

tl"„".i"f*i.'v,'!'^ Y°'^''': 3"^ now, through the singular goodness of God to the Gentiles, whom he seemed so long to
brinsetn torth iruit, as ii duth ,' ,", 7^, .711 71 i- iir ••
also m you, since the day ye have neglected, appeared unto you, even as in all the world,^ being intended tor a universal

grace o/cod in"t'rnti"^*
"'^ religion. ^n(/ accordingly it proceeds in its progress, and bringeth forth substantial /ri<jY

7 As ye also learned of elsewheve, as also [^it hath done] among you, from the day in which ye have heard and hiorvn

va'm!'who?s"fo'r^^ou*a't°aTthfui
Ihe grace of God, in that saving word of solid ti-uth^ and everlasting life which hath been

minister of Christ

;

Sent unto you. As ye have also learnt it from Epaphras our beloved fellow-servant in the 7

us^ycmr'love*in''th^e''*spirit."'°
"^^^rk of the Lord, who is thcjaithful minister of Christ for your sokes, whom he has ap-

9 For this cause we also, pointt'd to labour among vou, and to preside over you ; Who hath also manifested to usQ

ly^ise ta'pra/'fo^'yo^L'^'klfd'to .VOi^r christian love in the bonds of that one Spirit who unites all our hearts. Therefore 9
desire that ye mi^ht tie filled wc also,from the day that wc first heard {_of it,'\ cease not to pray for you, and to offer up

in'^airw'ildom^'and^spi'ritual ""'' "lost earnest and affectionate requests, that ye may be ahundanxiy filled tvith the know-
understandiug

;

ledge of his Will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding,^ in the right apprehension of

a. Paul.'] It may be as proper here as elsewhere to observe, that many posed to make the sense i)/aincr. \t is not, Aavitiff heard of pourfailh, 1
critics have thought this Greek name was taken by the apostle instead of iiess God, but tice i:ersa. 1 he same observation may be applied to ver.
that of Saul, though it had been the name of the first lewish kin?, who 9—11.
was also a Benjamite, (which might be a furttier recommendation of it d lor the hope, Sfc] There is an ambiguity in the connexion of this
in this instance.) out of special regard to the Gentiles, to whose service clause ; it may eilher signify that the apostle gives thanks /or this their
he was so peculiarly devoted. hope, supposing the ^th verse to come in as a parenthesis ; or it may
b Holp andfaithful bretluen.'] I cannot, think they are called holy and more directly refer to the immediately preceding words, and intimate

faithful here, only or chiefly on account of their adhering to the purity that a partnership in this blessed hope cemented the hearts of these good
of the christian faith, in opposition to thuse that urged tne nece.ssity if men. In either sense the connexion is instructive, but 1 prefer the

observing the lewish law. Ihis was indeed one instance of their fide- former as more natural.
lily ; but I think it greatly impoverishes and debases the sense of such e Jyiall the raorld.] In all the provinces ot the Roman empire, as the

an extensive phrase to reduce it within such nnrrow bouiwis. Many phrase often signifies ; and it may no doubt be put for many or most of

scores of criticisms in some modern commentators of reputation are them.
liable to the same exception ; but 1 rather choose to leave it to the reader's f The ffrace of God in truth.'i Some understand truth as expressive

pbservation, than stay to point out every example of it. As the Epistle of substance, in opposition to the comparative shadows of the Mosaic
is inscribed to a society by profession separated from the world, and law. ._ ,

consecrated to God. it was reasonably to be hoped, in the judgment of g Wisdom and spiritual understanding.'] It is exceedingly
, ,

"^^ ' "j

charity, that most of them answered that profession, which sufficiently affix any exactly distinct ideas to the words wisdoii, tnouledge, ana

justifies such an address. understanding. Some explain aisdom as expressing an acquaintance'jiin

c To the God and Fatherof our Lord Jesus Christ, kc] Some would gospel-mysteries, and vndersianding as implying pr«rfrn<-« '" f
j, , ,|,,

render it, to God even the^ather, which would be much more tolerable while others invert this interpretation. It is evident '" i''*!;''!) ^",
than our translation, to God ami the Father, as if they were dift'erent same idea is not invariably annexed to them in all places •jr fT, f
persons. But it may seem that the prefixing the article only M God, is sometimes used to express something in degree at least in/«ri<ri" >
TO) ecu, Kai narpi, not merely warrants but demands this rendering, dom. (I Cor. xii.8.) whereas here it evidently '''<:'''°" "''?,? ' "

i, I'm
Franck'.us has a good observation here, which illustrates the beauty of clause, spiritual understanding, seems to '>*.'=*P1''^

, ^, f'
"

i,many scriptures. The order that would seem most artificial is trans- here spoken of, and not expressive ot any thing dineren« iium n.
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SKCT. spiritual objects, wrought and increased in you by tlie influence of the Divine Spirit upon
1 • your minds : That so you may be animated to walk in a manner ivorthy of that connexion lo That ye might walk

In which you stand with the Lord Jesus Christ," and the obligations you are under to
^Teas'L"? being'-^fruuPu? fa

him, conducting yourselves in all respects so as may be ^e\\ pleasing in his sight, fruit- every good work, and in-

ful and increasins still more and more abundantly in every good work, to the practical ac- ^r^f'."? '" '"« Knowledge ot
COL

I.

n'knowledgment of God, in all his attributes and relations to you. Ee<ng inwardly ii strengthened with all

strengthened wi'th all might, according to his glorious power, that you may be formed to hous powe° u'nto afi paLnce
all the most exemplary degrees of patience, under the persecution you meet with in the and long-suffering with joy-

world, and long-suffering'' under all provocations ; which I wish you may be enabled to

bear, not only with composure and dignity of spirit, but with joy too, while you expect

12 that blessed and exalted hope which the gospel sets before you. Yes, my brethren, I 12 Giving thanks unto the

desire that instead of lamenting the calamities to which so holy a profession exposes us,
S"Vo'brpartak'er"S^%he

you may be continually giving thanks to the Father of all grace and mercy, who hatli inheritance of the samts in

called lis all, whether originally Jews or Gentiles, into the communion of his church, I'S^t

:

and ivho hath, by the renewing and sanctifying influences of hw Spirit upon our hearts,

made us, tliough naturally so much indisposed for it, now to become ^^_/or a part in the

inheritance^ which he hath prepared and assigned as the final reward and felicity of the

saints; wlio, when they have passed through the dark scenes which Providence has

13 allotted them here, shall remain in immortal light and glory. Yea, we reckon it our per- 13 Who hath delivered us

petual duty to render these acknowledgments to him who hath,hy the declarations of his ^Tha'h tl^rsiL^d^f/inmbe
gospel, and the influences of his grace, rescued usjrom the power of darkness,^ and trans- kingdom of his dear Son

:

ferred [ms] from the territories of Satan, the prince of it, into the glorious and happy

\A kingdom of his beloved Son : In whom we have ample redemption from the tyranny of all 14 in whom we have re-

our enemies, and from the destruction ^vith which the divine .justice threatened us, by the
l';7the"oJg™eless' of sin°s°^'

pouring forth oi his blood, [even'] the remission of sins, for which we were ourselves inca-

pable of making any satisfaction, and which, if they had not been thus expiated, would
have sunk us dovra to final condemnation and despair.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. We see in this Epistle, as in all the rest, the most genuine discoveries of the real temper of the apostle. The

1, 2 same views which he had opened upon other churches, the same kind sentiments which he had expressed to-

wards them, does he here discover and express ; still glorying in his office as an apostle of Christ ; still wishing

3, 4 to his christian brethren grace and peace, as beyond all comparison the best of blessings ; still congratulating

them on their faith in Christ and love to each other ; still making continual mention of them in his prayers, and
recommending them to the grace of God, in which we, as they, continue to stand.

5 For ever adored be the divine goodness, that the word of God, which sets before us a hope laid up in the

6 heavens, hath been manifested unto us and to all the world ! Let us often examine ourselves as to the fruit it

hath brought forth in our ovni hearts and lives. Let us be solicitous for ourselves and others, that we may in a
more spiritual and intelligent manner be filled with the knowledge of his will, in all its compass and extent, so
far as ne has been pleased to reveal it ; and that this knowledge may produce in us the most substantial effects,

10 so as to engage us to walk worthy of the Lord, whose name we bear, and in a manner which he may behold
with approbation and pleasure ; being fruitful and increasing more and more in every good work, that our bar-

renness may not reproach our profession, and that the great vital truths of Christianity may not seem to be dead
or dormant in our hearts.

11 To give them their full energy on our souls, we need the operation of God's glorious and mighty power, by
12 which they may not only be established in all patient long-suffering, but inspired with holy joy. Then shall we

breathe forth lively acknowledgments to the Father, who hath revealed unto us that glorious inheritance which
he distributes amongst the saints in light, even that kingdom where they all reign in everlasting purity, friend-

13 ship, and joy. May he prepare us to receive our lot, anid take up our abode there ! For this end did he rescue
us from the power of darkness, and call us to the external privileges of those who constitute the kingdom of his

14 dear Son : for this did he set before us that redemption which we have in his blood, even the remission of
our sins. And oh how inexcusable shall we be if we make ourselves the slaves of sin, while we have our abode
in the visible kingdom of Christ ; and, trampling upon his blood and the act of grace which is established in it,

seal ourselves up under a guilt never to be removed ; a guilt heightened to infinite degrees of provocation and
malignity by the very methods which have been taken to expiate it

!

SECTION 11.

To promote their thankfulness for their part in the gospel, and engage their adherence to it in its greatest purity, the apostle represents to them
the dignity of our blessed Redeemer's person, and the methods he liath taken to make reconciliation for smners. Col. i. 15—23.

COLOSSIANS i. 15. Col. i. 15.
SECT. I HAVE just been speakin? to you of that redemption which we have in the blood of who is the image of the in-

Christ, even the remission of our sins ; and I must now lead you more attentively to reflect e^ery^cr^at'liVe
* *"""""" "^

'^ho he is to whom we are under such immense obligations. And you will find his dignity

I.
' ?-"^ R^ory to be such, that you can never conceive of any thing adequate to them. For he

-15 is indeed the brightest and most express Image of the invisible and eternal God,^ whom no
man hath seen at any time, nor can see : [and] the First-bom of the whole creation :'' ex-

h That pe may wallc worthy of the Lord.'\ The apostle seems here most had been in his Pharisaical state, while a blasphemer, a persecutor, and
pathetically to propose the great subject and design of this Epistle, injurious, he saw himself to have been under the poti-er of darhiess, as
which was chiefly intended to excite them to a temper and behaviour Christ represents those of the Jews to have been, who, influenced by the
worthy their christian oharactpr. And this, indeed, is the leading view i^inV^ »/ rfarAnew, were combined against him. (Luke xxii. 53.) Yet
in all the i/pistles pt this excellent apostle, and the want of regarcl to so none can doubt but that the ignorance and sin, confusion and misery,
obvious a key has led many into subtiUies of interpretation, which have which reigned in the Gentile world, was also in the apostle's thoughts
bad no tounriation but in their own ingenious reveries. when he used this expression.

1 Umg-sujfenng.^ .''ee note c, on Kom. ii. 4. p. 501. a The Image of the invisible God.'] It is surprising to observe how ex-
K t arc iHtlietnlieritance,JSsc.] Mepi^.a K\,,ps is the proportion of an in- pressly Philo the .lew, in more places than one, calls the Logos, or Word

hentance which tails by lot to each ot those among whom it is divided
; of which he speaks, the Image of God. See Dr. Scott's Christian Life,

alluding, as Dr. Whitby supposes, to the manner in which the land of vol. iii. p. 559.
Canaan was cantoned out to the tribes. Dr. Scott endeavours to show b The Firsi-horn of the whole creation.] Mr. Fleming would render
that the pbrnse, saints in light, particular y refers to the lustre of the TrpuroTOKor waffn? KT«rea)r, the first Creator, or Producer, of every crea-
glorijied body ot the saints, who shall be clothed after the resurrection ture. Mr. Pierce observes, ttpwtotoko? sometimes signifies the dam that
with a visible lucid glory resembling that of the iihechinah. Scott's produces its first birth, and then the sense would be, lie who, as it were,
Christian Life, \nl. iii. p. 198, 199. , ,, ,

at the first birth, by the exertion of his creating power, brought forth all

1 Kescued ns from, the power ofdarkness.] Many have thought the apos- things. It is certain that Christ is often called God's first-born, his first-
tle speaks of himself as one ot the Gentile converts

; but we have great begotten, and his mily-hegotten Son, (Psal. Ixxxix. C7. Rom. vii. 29.
reason to believe, that when divine grace made him sensible of what he Heb. i. 6. .Tohn i. 14, 18. iii. 16, 18. 1 John iv. 9.) and therefore 1 did
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16 For by him were all isting before it, and begotten to inherit it as the great Heir of all. And his nature has a SECT.
thinas created, that are in hea- transcendent excellency, infinitely superior to any thing that is mdide; for bi/ him were all 2.

vfs'ibie'°aiKi'inlis1bte,"wliether things created,'^ things in heaven and things on earth. From him were derived tlie visible

//(ey«e thrones, or domimon^s, gpigndour of the celestial luminaries, the sun, the moon, and the stars, even all the hosts col.

all '^thrngs* were createT'by of these lower heavens, and from him the yet brighter glories of invisible and angelic -g^"
liim, and" for him

:

beings who dwell and reign above, by whatever names and honours distmguished ; whether

\they 6e] thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or poivcj^s ; all the various orders of hea-

venly spirits, which may be designed by such or the lil;e titles, tlie import of which is not

exactly known to us mortals. Yet these, with all other things in the celestial as well as

terrestrial regions, ivere created by him and for him ; they are the productions of his almighty

17 And he is before all power, and were made that he imight be exalted and glorified in them. And he is before 17

things, and by him all things all, both in the duration and the dignity of his nature, and in him all things vvliich constitute
*="'^'*''

tins universal system do continually subsist in that harmonious order of being which

renders it one beautiful whole ; whereas, unsupported by him, it would immediately run

into confusion, or fall back into its original nothing.

18 And he is tlie head of the And it is worthy of our particular consideration, that he who is thus the Head and Lord 18

te-im/in^-'thrtirsHmrn'from of all, is in a peculiar sense the Head of the church, lwhich'\ he [is'] graciously pleased to

thedeadT'that inaiWAmj?ihe o\\Ti as the bodI/, and which he with amazing condescension has united in the strictest

might have the pre-eminence,
^jg^j, to himself, taking it under liis peculiar guardianship, government, and care ; [even

he] who is, as we before declared, the Beginning of the creation of God, and having stooped

to assume our nature and to die in it,Vas also apjiointed to be the First-born from the

dead,'^ the first who ever rose to an endless life ; that so in all things he might have the pre-

eminence suitable to the infinitely superior dignity of his nature above all created beings.

19 For it pleased the Father For in him his Father is ever well pleased, as he declared by a voice from heaven ; and it 19

dwlip'''™
*'^°"''' ^" ^"'°^^^

w'"^ fi^'^ sovereign pleasure, as dwelling in him, to inhabit the whole fulness of the church :

and to qualify him for tiie high office which he sustains, he hath appointed that allfulness

of gifts and graces should ever reside in him,« even all tlie fulness of the Godhead bodily.

CO And, having made peace And it hath "pleased the Father likewise bt/ him to reconcile all things to himself,^ that is, to 20
through the blood of his cross,

jj^g nurnoses of his own fflorv, having made peace by the blood of Ids cross: by which the
by hmi to reconcile all thmgs >•"<= K"'K"Jco <ji mci v^y.h ti^ij,

p, ; W ., ii- i- fi. ^ a i- i i

unto himself; by him, 1 sav, design of the Ceremonial law having been answered, the obligations ot it were abolished,

or'uii^s'lS'heaveS"^'"^^'^'''' ^^^ the wall of partition between jews and Gentiles broken down. Yea, by him [God
nngs in leaven.

^^^^ reconciled all things'] to each other, ivhether things on earth, that is, Jews or Gentiles,

or things in heaven, that is, celestial spirits, who are now reconciled to fallen men, and

incorporated with them into one holy and happy society.

21 And you, that were some- And the calling of the Gentile nations into the church is one important part of this plan ; 2

1

"^r mhi'Jf'b*^ wicked^ wor\s" ^^ ^hat you who Were once alienated, and enemies in [your] mind to the blessed God by

y^'^now"hath*'he reconciled ' wicked works, he hath now reconciled to himself and to the society of his people. And 22

throu "h death°to pres'lnt y'ou
this he hath done in the body ofhisJlesh,s which he hath assumed, and by that death which

holy °and imbinmeabie and he hath Suffered therein, that so he might present you holy and blameless, andjreef'om all

"
23''ir'ye'''co'"tinue''fS* the accusation lu his sight. You will certainly be so presented, if ye continue established and 23

faith grounded and seuled, grounded in the faith in which you have been instructed, and [be] not by any floods of

?h"e''htfproV'the goM'^f^Wiich affliction or tempests of temptation removed and carried awnyfrom the important hope of
ye have heard, ««</ which was a happy immortality, brought to us by the glorious gospel; ivhich ye have heard, [and^

'v'"hici,''"'is'"unde7 helvl^n" which hath not Only" been published among the Jews, but, by a special commission from

whereof I Paul am made a God, been preached to the ivhole creation under heaven, as a message which extends to all
'"'"""""'

the species of mankind : by which he commandeth all men every where to repent, and

promises salvation to all who believe and obey. Of which gospel I Paul am appointed a

minister, and esteem it my peculiar honour and happiness that I am so.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn by this sublime discourse ofour holy apostle, how we are to conceive of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

whose glory he so wisely and happily consecrated tlie labours of his pen and of his life ; and while we commemo-
rate that blood of his iii which we "have redemption, even the remission of our sins, let us how to him as the Ver.l4

Image of tlie invisible God, and the First-born of the whole creation. And whatever discoveries we may at any 15

time receive as to the displav of divine power, wisdom, and goodness, in the formation of the visible or invisible

world, let us remember that by Christ all things in both were created, not excepting thrones and dominions, prin-

cipalities and powers. The angels of God worship him, as with and by the Father their great Original and Sup- 16

port, acknowledging with Paul, and with the whole catholic church as taught by him, that in Christ all things

suljsist. Let us then, with the whole host of heaven, bow down before him, and worship him that sits upon the

throne, and the Lamb. Let us with all humility adore his condescension, in uniting us to himself in such dear

and intimate bonds, and avowing himself the Head of the church, which he disdains not to call his body, though

he be the Beginning of the creation of God, as well as the First-born from the dead, and beyond comparison 18

pre-eminent in all.

Important indeed are the consequences of this his condescension. It is by him that God is reconciled to us,

not think it warrantable to change our translation of that word ; though parallel to Eph. ii. 21, 22. (Compare Eph. i. 23. where the ehirch is

naam KTi<T6Mr so naturally signifies the -whole creation, and that version called ,r\npMaa, that is, God
f
/"/'««• See Pierce in loc.) As the word

seems to give so much nobler and more determinate a sense than every lather is not in the original, Mr. Reynolds would render it, ««. that

creature, that I could have no doubt as to the reasonableness of pre- is, Christ, n'as pleased that in htm (t. e. in liimselt) all fnlness should

ferrin" it dwell. (Revn. Of Angels; p. "b.) But not to insist on the harshness o(

c Bp him were all things created.'] To interpret this, as the Socinians the interpre'tation in other respects,, it seems most evident that the ivhole

do, of the new creation in a spiritual sense, is so unnatural, that one connexion determines the sense quite another way

minister

;

ors are agreed in it.
,,

urace tn <^n,i„, iiic> lu .i.i 11..1 u^"" \"«.'- "'-^"""„'',„| ,.,. ..ipwdtJod
e That all fulness should reside in him.] There is undoubtedly an ctled ; hut when a breach commenced between n.an aid tl<-i)i^^^^^

ambiguity in the original phrase, ev ai/xw ,rai. to ttX^pmuu KaTo,/c-,<ra,

.

the angels, as taithtu subiects, must join *'''\
'''",?f,^'

"'
ontinued the

Mr. Pierce would render it, in or hy him to inhabit allfulne-s, that is, creature,,and be ready to act as enemies to hirn while he coniinueu
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sf,ct; and dwells in us. It is the blood of his cross that hath made peace between Jews and Gentiles, between heaven

2. and earth. Justly might the angels have forsaken this earth of ours, and have ascended to heaven, to enter their

protest against sinful man, yea, to seek a commission for executing vengeance upon the apostate creature. But
COL. now, through Christ, they are become our friends and our brethren. At his command they minister unto the heirs

^- of salvation, and will continue their kind offices, till heaven gives the interview which earth denies, and lays a

foundation for the endearments of an everlasting friendship.

23 Oh that this reconciling gospel might be effectually preached to every creature under heaven ! But to obtain its

21 effect, it must subdue our hearts to lioliness. To be still under the power of sin, to go on in a course of evil works,

is to continue the enmity with God, and all his holy and happy creatures. Let us see to it, that we thankfully ac-

22 cept the reconciliation which the gospel proposes. Then shall we at length be presented blameless, irreproach-

able, and holy in his sight.

23 As we hope for this end, let nothing remove us from our stedfastness, nor from that glorious hope of the gospel

for which it is certain nothing can be an equivalent. May divine grace establish and confirm us in it, and make
us victorious over every thing that might attempt to supplant our feet and take away our crown

!

SECTION III.

The apostle takes occasion from what he had before said of the excellency of Christ's person, and the riches of his redeeming grace, to express

his own solicitude to fulfil his ministry ainons; them in the most successful manner ; and lays open his tender concern for the Colossians and
other christians in their neii>hbourhood, that they might be established in their adherence to the gospel. Col. i. 24, to the end ; chap. ii. 1—7.

Colossians i. 24. C(,l. i. 24.

SECT. NOW, my brethren, give me leave to tell you, that I am so far from repenting of the who now rejoice in my suf-

3. ministry in which I am engaged, on account of anv difficulties it brings along with it, that that" which Is°"beiUnd of the

on the contrarv / re']oke ever^i?* nv; sufferings for you, and with great pleasure fill tip afflictions of Christ in my
COL. whatever is loanting of the afflictions of Christ^ in his members, by taking part of tliem «« is'^the church :

^

^- mij own flesh, for the sake of his bodii, which, as I said before, is the church, so dear to him

25 the common Head, and to every member vitally united to him : Of which church I was 25 Whereof l am made a

made a minister, to wait upon it, and serve it in every office of humble love, according to pensat!oii'"i^rGmf wMch'^ls
the dispensation of God, ivhich ivas given me in respect ofyou, that I might thoroughly and xiven to me for you, to fulfil

26 faithfully jD?-eacA' the whole xvord of God in the gospel. [Even'] that great mystery, ivhich *
cfi^^c'i'^n'the' mystery which

was hid from so many preceding ages and generations, but is nmv manifested, to his saints, hath been hid from ages and

27 of the Gentile nations as well as ofJewish extraction : To whom God. was graciously de- rnadelrian'ifrs't'to hissah°ts
:'^

termined to make knoivnwhat is the riihghru of this mysterii ; to discover it, I sav, even 27 To whom Go(l would
,7 /". .-I I • 1 • 1. J- 1 c J- 11 J • r^i'- T make knowu what (1 the riches

among the Gentiles; which rich display of divine grace is all summed up in Itnis] one of the glory of this mystery-

word, [that] Christ [is] in you, the hope of etemid glory ; being formed by divine grace in
chr^f

*'^^

^"^"'' th*
' u

'^'^'^•

your hearts, he brings to you, who were once without hope and without God in the world, glory:
'" ^°"'

* °^^ °*

(Eph. ii. 12.) the bright beamings of this blessed prospect, even a glorious and holy im-
mortality.

28 And this is the illustrious Saviour whom we, in the midst of all opposition, still continue . 28 Whom we preach, warn-

to preach, admonishing every man, and instructing every man, as the respective circumstances evfiy^ufarMn' aM** w'hdom^
of particular persons require. And, in the management of this important ministry, we t'lat we may present every

conduct ourselves xvith all the ivisdom and discretion we can obtain, that no single soul
"i^" Perfect m Christ Jesus

:

may be lost by our means ; but that we may, if possible, present every man, in due time,

Imperfect in Christ Jesus, when he shall appear to make up his final account.^ To which 29 Whereunto T also labour,

important [purpose^ I also labour in the sphere allotted me, with diligence and resolution, fng,''"v"hldi° worke*tli'''iir°me
exerting myself to the utmost, and striving with an intenseness like that of one who con- mrghtily.

tends for a crown in your well-known Grecian games. Yet I arrogate nothing to myself
herein ; for all is carried on according to his energy, ivhich operates with power in me, and
supports me in the glorious contest, whereas otherwise I should sink, and become the de-
rision of mine enemies.

COL. Nor is It without attending carefully to their full import, that I have made use of those Coi. ii. 1. For i would that

"•
^
strong terms which you have now been reading, to express the manner in which I exert my- ^avc'P you^an'd /orthernVt
self in the great trust committed to me. For I earnestly wish you to know what a vigorous Laodicea, and /or as many as

contention <= J have with a variety of antagonists, for you, and those of Laodicea, and us ntlh
,""'' ^"^" "'^ '"'^ '" "'^

7nany as have not seen my face in'thcfleshA For indeed my struggle for the gospel, while
under this painful confinement, is animated, not merely by considerations of personal
friendship for those whom I particularly know and love, but by a most benevolent regard
to the good of mankind in general, known or unknown, that they may receive and retain

2 this glorious revelation, and have it delivered to tliem with all poissible advantage : That 2 That their hearts might be
their hearts may be comforted by the consolation of the Holy Spirit, and animated to every

f°To*^e!lInd''unfo auViches''ofgood resolution," being knit together and compacted in mutual christian love to the whole the ful'l assurance of under-
body, and to Christ the great Head of it : and that, being thus cemented, they may attain ^^,tiof\he mysteryToll^'
the richest and most assured understanding^ of the gospel, and being enlightened in the clear and of the lather, and of

and heart-affecting knowledge of it, tfiey may be awakened to the most courageous and <^-^"''s';

^x&Xd\i\acknoivhdgment of the sublime and adorable mystery of God, even of the Father
and of Christ. Most heartily do I wish that, however it may be despised as foolishness

a Ftlliw whatever is wanting, Sgc.] Nothing could be further from minister who reads it, with a desire to use his liherti/ to the best of pur-
ine apostle s intention, (as we may learn from the whole tenor of his poses, and to exert himself as, under such anifinement , he would wish
writings,) than to intimate that the sufferings of Christ were imperfect, as lie had done !

to tnat fulness aX atonement which was necessary in order io XtMt jnstifi- d Have not seen myface in thefieshr^ Or, as it might be rendered, **<•»
cation o\ Deiievers. Hut he deeply retained in his mind the impression me in person. Hence some have inferred, that he had never seen Colosse
or tnat nrst lesson which he had from his Saviour's mouth, viz. that he or Laodicea : but i heodoret thinks he means, he had not only a conflictwas persecuted in his members

; (Acts ix. 4.) he therefore considers it for them but for others, whom he had not so much as seen. Possibly he
as tne plan of Frovidence, that a certain measure of sufferings should be may intend to intimate, that he was not only concerned for those mem-
enrlurert by this body, of which Christ was the Head ; and he reioices bers of these churches whom he personally knew, but likewise for others
to tniuK tnat what Ae endured in his own person was congruous to that to whom he was a perfect straneer, and who miyht have been converted
wise and gracious scheme after he left them. Yet I think this Epistle contains no argument from
D ^^/wm we preach, Ac.

I
All this discourse centres in the great view whence it can certainly be inferred that he was personally acquaiuted

of engaging the Colossians to adhere to Christianity ; and it is pleasant with these christians.
to observe how every verse, and almost every clause, suggests, more e Be comforted.'] The original word, T,apaKM0u>atv. signifies not only
directly or obliquely, some strong argument to that purpose. to have consolation administered under affliction, but to be eihorted ami

c n nat a vigorous contention.] I he original words, ,'|X,koi. aiava, qnickeneil, excited and animated, and so recovered from indolence and
denote a kind of ff(7OT(3/ into which he wasthrown. Itgrieved the apostle irresolution, as well as dejection.
to think flow incjipahle he was rendered of serving them otherwise than f The richest and most assured nnderstanding.] E.c Travra 7r\»rov twDy his letters and his prayers. Oh that such language might inspire every wXnpo^opuir T»)r (ri.i'co-ewr. This is an txtremel v emphatical phrase.
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by a vain world, they may steadily profess it, and live upon the blessings derived from it; SECT.
3 In whom are hid all the Even from the gospel of the blessed Jesus, in whom are hid all the noblest and most de- 3.

knowledge."*
'""*°'" *'"' sirable treasures of ivisdom and knowledge, himself being the incarnate Wisdom of God.?

4 Ami tiiis I say, lest any And this I Say of the perfection of Christ and his gospel, that no man may deceive you by col.

^mking words'"^
^^°" the enticing discourses of human philosophy, and draw you off from a becommg attacli- "•

5 For though I be absent in ment to him. For though I he absent from you in the Jlesh, yet in spirit I am with you ; 5

in^thfVr'it,''j^ymg'^and^be"
^"'^ as my heart interests itself most tenderly in all your concerns, God is pleased, by the

holding your ordei' and tiie revelation of his Spirit, to give me a very particular view of your circumstances, so that the

Christ!'"*''
°^ ^°'"' *"'"' '" yery sight of it could hardly be more distinct and affecting." (1 Cor. v. 3.) [And] indeed,

in your present situation, it gives me a great deal of pleasure, and I am continually re-

joicing, while I thus behold your regular and beautiful order, and the steadiness of your
6As ye have therefore re- faith in Christ, which your enemies are in vain endeavouring to sliake. Be concerned 6

jrwalk ye 'fn hfmf
""^ ^'"^'^' therefore, as you desire to retain this faith, to act in a manner answerable to it : and as

you have received Christ Jesus the Lord, to whom you have vowed a most faithful obe-
dience, an obedience indeed to which he has the justest claim, [so] let it be your care to

7 Rooted and built up in Walk in all holy Conformity and subjection to him ; That it may appear you are deeply 7

faith, as"ye have t'e'en/aug'ht!
^ootedand so\\d\y edified in him, building all your hopes of pardon and salvation on him

abou'ndingthereinwith thanks- and his religion alone ; and confirmed in the purity of his faith, as ye have been taught it,
^"""°' abounding more and more in the lively exercise of it, with the most cordial and cheerful

thanksgiving to God, who has been pleased to call you to the participation of all the bless-

ings vvhich are inseparably connected with it.

IMPROVEMENT.
To bear sufferings with patience has justly been reckoned an high attainment; and it was the boasted strength col.

and glory of the pagan philosophy to teach men to do it : a glory in which it was often deficient, a strength which J-

often failed them vvho had the fairest opportunities of being proficients in their schools. But Paul had learnt by
the philosophy of Jesus to rejoice in them, when considered as subservient to the honour of Christ and to the 24
good of his church, even of tliose members of it whom he had never seen in the flesh ; rejoicing thereby to fulfil n. i.

his embassy, and to confirm that important word of God, which taught the mystery concealed from so many ages i. n^.

and generations. And what was that mystery, but the same that is so clearly revealed to us, even that Christ in 27
us is the hope of glory ?

To Gentile sinners that were without hope, is hope now preached ; the hope not only of felicity, but glory.

And this by Christ, not only as proclaimed amongst us, (for to many that hear of his name, and of the scheme of

salvation by him, he is a Stone of stumbling and a Rock of offence,) but by Christ as in us. Highly are they

honoured, who have it in charge to preach him. May they learn from the apostle how it is to be done. It is to

be attended with practical instructions and admonitions, to be conducted with the greatest prudence and care, and 28
to be addressed to every man, according to his respective character and circumstances in life ; tliat so, if it be by
any means possible to prevent it, none of those that are committed to their care and charge may be lost, but
every man may at length be presented perfect in Christ in that day when, among all that truly belong to him,

there shall be no remaining imperfections.

Surely this is a cause in which it is worth their while to strive. May the strength of God work powerfully in 29
them for that purpose ! Then will all our hearts be comforted, when we have attained to the full assurance of the ii. 2.

truth of our religion, when we courageously acknowledge and maintain it, when we improve it to the great end
for which it was preached to us, and, having professed to receive Christ Jesus as our J_,ord, make it otir care in a

suitable manner to walk in him. For this purpose let us endeavour to be deeply rooted and grounded in him, Q

confirmed in the faith, as the apostles taught it; giving thanks to God for the instructions we receive in it, and 7
numbering it, as we have great reason to do, among thie choicest mercies we could receive, even from an Omni-
potent hand, not only that we hear the sound of the gospel, but that we have felt its vital influence upon our

nearts.

SECTION IV.

be corr

y were i

COLOSSIANS ii. 8.

The apostle largely cavitions the Colossians against suffering their minds to be corrupted from the simplicity of Christianity, either by pugan phi-

losophy or Jewish tradition, representing to them liow complete they were in Christ without the addition of either. Col. ii. li— I'.l.

Col. ii. 8.

BEWARE lest any man spoil SEE to it therefore, my dear brethren, that, as you are under such strong engagements sect.
you through philosophy and

^^ abound in all the fruits of that gospel which you have been taught with so mucli ad- 4.
vam deceit, alter the tradition

, /. i ^ i i i -j i i • j -^ .. 7*

of men, after the rudiments vantage, vo man make a prey of you, by pretended philosophy and vain deceit,^ according——

-

Chrkt
^°'^'''' ""'^ '"" "'^'^'^

^" the tradition of inen, of vvhich' both 'Jews and Gentiles are so fond .^' and according to coi..

the elements of that literature which are so much regarded in the world,''- by persons of "•

different religious persuasions in it, but which are not by any means according to Christ,

9 For in him dwelieth all nor asreeable to the genius and simplicity of his gospel. For in him dwtllcth all the ful- 9
*Jie

.fulness of the Godhead
^^^^^ p^- Qodheud bodUy and Substantially, so that his human nature is the tem])le of the

"lo'ind ye are complete in Deity ."^ A7id ye are'compkte in him; happy enough in such a Master and in such a 10

Saviour, who is able to fill you with all knowledge, grace, and glory, without any such

additions to his religion as human philosophy or superstition would make ; even in him,

more agreeable to the Hebrew than the Greek idiom, and it is one of the as opposed to substance. (Compare Gal. iv. .3, 9. Epli. iv. 14--16.)

many instances of that strong manner of speaking with which the Such the .lewish ceremomes undoubted I v were; but there may be a

writings of our apostle abound. ^
peculiar spirit in sneaking of the boasted dictates of pagan Pl''l"'"P»y

g Treasures of 7i>isdom atid /morvledr/e.] Mr. Howe thinks that the word but aselementsor lessons tor children, when compared withthesumime

stitious rites and ceremonies as well as unprofitable speculations, bit- Godhead is an ^nfflic'sm equivalent to /)ci/i/.
^'.""'Pnfende.Imfr V'to

ferent tempers lead to different excesses and errors on these hea.ls. And 1 cannot think that these wonderlu »'"/'« fJ lyj}"^,, „f „,/' to
b Of which both .lews and Gentiles are so fond.] Mr. Pie— "-"L- "-•'•' <!-» r.,„i h.th ln^„.H ,n fl,e h:.ndsot C hrist a /«/"<•" "/ "J..

.

it is improbable that the Gentile philosophers should trouble I

to dispute with christians, or that they sliould admit any of the

to adulterate Christianity with tliem ; and therefore that all
''

tions here referred to were brought in by Jewish leaders. Bu
from Philo and Josephus, that there was such an intcrcour

. ... ^ .„ , „.„„„„.,„,„,,..
the philosophers and the Jews, to give some tincture to their religions mysler!, ot the union ot the rf'7"'^^»''/""'"r" object -.-. •-
notions ; so that I think it much more natural to suppose the apostle the glorious Emanuel, which

'"''^ff
'

"J
="( n an

j gUmoui eudo>»
intende(i to guard them against both.

, ^
confidence as the most exalted creature wiin

c Elements of the 7Corld.] Mr. Pierce thinks ^oix^a signifies, shadows, ments could never of himsei) *'^- „ g



724 HE COUNSELS THEM TO RETAIN THE SIMPLICITY OF THE GOSPEL.

SECT, who is the Head of all principality andpmver, from whom the angelic world, and creature.s
^i."r„'cipaiitVaVd power

°^ ""

4. of the mo.st exalted rank and dignity in it, to whom some would direct your devotions,

derive their light and holiness, their honour and felicity.

COL. Let me therefore exhort you most steadily to adhere to this glorious Redeemer, m whom,
^„|Jj,]^^,7''°'JJh'''\°hrdrcum'

I'-,
, I may sav, ye also are circumcised, loith the circumcision not performed with hands, accord-

cision ma<ie without hands, in

^Mng to Jewish rites, but with another kind of circumcision, far more noble and excellent, R^t^'i"^ -ff
*fie'sh''bv^thi c.>

which that was intended symbolically to express, even by the putting ojf the body of the cumcision of Christ

:

sins of the flesh, renouncing all the deeds of it. Your engagements to this you have ex-

pressed bu that ordinance which I may call the circumcision of Christ; it being that by

which he" hath appointed that we should be initiated into his church, as the members of it

12 formerly were by circumcision And to this new and more gentle rite you have conformed 12 Buried with him in bap-

vourselves, being buried tuith him in baptism,^ to express your desire of dying to sin, as he
*irh'A'm7hrousiJh\^fa^th of

^ied for it in tvhich ordinance also ye were represented as raised with him, and in conse- the operation of God, who

quence thereof animated to all newness of life, by the belief yon then professed in [that]
[l^^d.

"'"'"^ *"" *''°'" ''"*

wonderful display of the energy of God,^ who raised himjrom the dead, and thereby con-

firmed his doctrine in general, and in particular confirmed our hopes of a glorious resur-

rection and immortality, if we continue in a faithful adherence to him.

13 And you Gentiles, iv'ho were once dead in a course of notorious trespasses, and in the un- 13 And you, being dead in

circwncision of your flesh, abandoned to all its sensual and irregular inclinations, hath he
?i°fo'n'l?/o"'!- *flesh""hlThTe

also quickened together with him, making his death and resurrection the means of spiritual quickened together with him,

life to vou; having freeh/ forgiven all your offences, and condescended graciously to take
passes^.'°''='''^°^°"

^" "'^^-

14 you into covenant with hi'mself : And this upon a more easy and agreeable footing than 14 Blotting out the hand-

Israel before stood ; having blotted out, with respect to us, the hand-writing of Jevfish ordi-
rgainst °u^7 wS"wl!s*'con-

nances and institutions,? ivhich was contrary to us, (Acts xv. 10.) ana had an evident trary to us,' and took it out of

efficacy either to load us with a heavy burden, or to alienate the hearts of our Jewish ^^.U^^'
°'"''"s it ^ his

brethren from us. And therefore he hath taken it away from between us, as I may so

express it, nailing it to [hifi] cross, and thereby has cancelled it, as bonds are cancelled by

being struck through with a nail ; while he has accomplished the purposes of the cere-

monial law by that sacrifice of himself, and thereby caused the obligation of it to cease.

15 By that important transaction he hath also made us victorious over all our spiritual ene- .15 .^vi'aying spoiled prin-

mies, and especially the formidable spirit of darkness ; having spoiled these principalities a ""show onhem^ol^'nly^uf-
and powei-sh of the trophies which they had gained by drawing us into the grand original umphing over them in it!

apostasy, and subjecting to themselves tliis part of God's rational creation ; he hath made

them an open spectacle to the whole world, triumphing over them by it, even by that cross

whereby they hoped to have triumphed over him. But God turned their counsels against

tliemselves, and ruined their empire by that death of his Son which they had been so eager

to accomplish.

16 Since therefore the ceremonial law is now abolished, let not any who is in a bigoted
.
iG Let no man therefore

manner attached to it, judge and condemn any of yoti. Gentile christians, in regard to the Ja"mj^^ or"in°re%';ect Z' an
use of meat or drink forbidden by it, or in respect to a feast which it appointed, or to a hoiyday, orofthenewmoon,

new-moon or sabbaths ;> ordained as times of sacred rest and solemn worship, according to
*"' °^ ""^ sabbath days.-

17 that ritual, but not therefore by any consequence holy to us. Which things are indeed, in 17 wiiich are a shadow of

their original design and constitution, only a shadow of good things to come, intended to L'ot^ch'iis't!"^
'
^"' "^^ *^°'^^

lead the mind to spiritual and evangelical blessings ; but the body and substance of them
[i.s] given us in the gospel of Christ, in whom they all centre ; and having the latter, we
need not be solicitous about the former.

IS Let no one, therefore, who maif ever so eagerly desire it, or ever so artfully attempt it, is Let no man beguile you
deprive you of your great prize,^ for which as christians you contend, by [an affected] °ary "humflTt v'^'^anli wJrsiiTl
humility, and the worship of angels, (which some Jewish zealots, as well as heathen philo- pmgofangefs, intruding into

sophers, so eagerly mcu\c'nte,*)' intruding officiously and presumptuously into that which 'eei? vainly ^puffed' uply "u^
he hath not seen ; while they pretend to tell us wonderful secrets relating to their various flesiiiy mind,

ranks, subordinations, and offices. This may render a man the admiration of the ignorant
and inconsiderate, but it is indeed the result of his being vainly puffed up by his corrupt
a.nd fleshly mind, with the conceit of things which it is impossible he should understand,

e Burieii uilh him in baptism.] For the import of this phrase, and the unusual one. Dr. Whitby observes, that Cerinthus and .Simon Magus,
validity ot some arguments often drawn from it, see Rom. vi. 4. p. 513. whose doctrines he imagines the apostle is opposing in this part ot his

'""f- u
Gale pleads, that as this church at Colosse was planted Epistle, pretended to deliver men from the power of evil spirits, by

earlier than that at Rome, and this Epistle was written later than that whom they said (lie world was made and governed,
to the Romans, it more abundantly confirms the perpetuity of baptism, i Sahbaihs.'] Mr. Baxter observes with his usual spirit, that we may
as it supposes all to whom it was addressed to have been partakers of well wonder at those good men that can find the prohibition of a /orw of
thHtortlinance, whether they were or were not descended from christian prayer, or a written sermon, in tiie second commandment, and yet cannot
parents, (bale's Serm.. vol. ii. No. 7. p. 2i)2, 2(W. find the abrogatimi of the Jeivish law relating to the sabbath, in these

X hehefm [thai] c ergy of God, Sfc] Whatever evidence there may plain words of the apostle. For it is certainly most arbitrary to pretend
Be tmm other scriptures to prove that /aiV/j is the effect of a rfn!H« opera- that these words do not include a weekly sabbath, whea there was no
turn on the niincl,ot which 1 am fully persuaded, (compare Eph. ii. 8. other solemnity so generally signitied bv that name, though the use of
anil note there,) I think the genius of the Greek language affords an argu- the p/«ra/ number shows that a// days of jacrcd rest appointed by Moses
ment which they who understand it must feel on reading this passage, were to be taken in.

Th'',^"^^ '1. 'V^ ""'
"^V ^f^^'^

"'^ "^'^ '*''''• ^'" i-i^eMC Tut eyepYcia?. k Let no man deprive you, 4f .] The original is MnSeir iuac Kara-
I _.„.„_ _ ,0 /•.....,. ,„.ni-_._ .. .„ ._,

, PpafttveriaOtXaiv iv raTTiivoippoavvri, ?ic. I suppose Ot\wi/ to signify
a desire of any to impose upon them ; but Sir Norton KnatchbulJ con-

ey r/
'

kj J
~''

o""i"~,"'"" •" ^"lyyf\inh, believing the oospel. nects it with the words immediately tollowinff, and renders the whole,
g Having flatted out, l^c] T have L'lven wliat appeared the most easy, " Let no man deceive you with fallacious arguments, who is delighted with

lhus,ri|iraXne6,at, is, belief of truth, (3 Thess. ii. I,3,l5.) and mii? ts
Kvpta, the faith of pur Lord Jesus Christ, or believing on him, lames ii.
I. Compare Phil. 1. 2?. where ,r<^« t« evayftXiH is, believing the gospel,
g Having blotted out, Sf.c.] T have L'iven wliat appeared the most easy, ^c. „.k, „„,,, ,,^.

natural, anrl comprehensive sense. Mr. Piercesaysthe wordxeipoTpaAoi/, humility and the worship of ang'els." The word Tan-eii-oApoinn'ti undoubt
Yf^naerM, hand-wnting, signifies a sort of a note under a man"s hand, edlv signifies humility in general ; but as the connexion determines it
wnereoy he obliges himselt to the payment of any debt. The Jews to s'ignify what was affected, and at hesi fantastic, if not counterfeit, IBound themselves to God, by their profession of .Judaism, not to worship have" added a word in" the version.

""u^ u .1^'' ''*'v ' ""f *?,
neglect any divine institution, in consequence of I Worship of aniiels.] it evidently appears from several passages inwhich they rejected all communion with the Gentiles ; and thus it was Philo, to have been the opinion of that learned Jew, that angels were

against tiiem. ihe word ioiu-a has been found to signify a royal man- messengers who presented our pravers to God. as well as brought down
date or decree, which shows it refers to the Mosaic law. his favours to us. He represents this view of the matter as most humble
.1, . \V"' 't?''

^P'>".^''P".'"c'palities and powers.] It is generally known and reverential, and there is no doubt but it prevailed among other Jews

;

that Mr. Pierce, in his interpretation of this text, gives it a very singular (compare lob. xi. 14. xii. 12, 15.) and that the apostle refers to this,

.t",' ''*.u -^ ^'"^^^
u^fJ*' I. J ' ^,"'' """' ,'f'^<'Sted the good anqels of seems much more probable than the interpretation of Tertullian, who

that authority which they had in the world before the incarnation of would explain it of worship taught by angels, or persons pretending to
cnust, and caused them to attend his triumph when he ascended into receive revelations from them. Whether the heathen began so early as

^\^'IV\
*"'' l'u'''"^'-v '?''°POse'.l them as an example (eSeiTuario-e^) of this to call those celestial spirits angels, whom they had formerly called

V^,^A ?!
*'="P'?,'?|e obedience to him." And it is pleaded with good demons, T do not certainly know : but it is evident that very soon

considerable plausibility, that Opmu^euw is used in that sense, 2 Cor. after the apostle's days they speak of angels and archanoels. and recom-
II. 14. 1 his he thinks suits the connexion, as this spoiling principalities mend the worship of them under those names. See lafnblic. De Mysl.and powers is ascribed to Gorf and as it is introduced as an argument sect. ii. cap. 2, .!. It is justly remarked by Bishop Burnet, that had it
against worshipping angels. But it is certain that principalities and been the apostle's intention to give the least encouragement to any re-
powers m»y mUfStrentiy ^mmW, good or bad angels. (Compare Ephes. ligious addresses to saints and angels, this would have been a very

J:.Ai{:'
hath undoubtedly triumphed in the triumph of his Son, natural occasion of introducing the subject, and adjusting its properand the sense m which Mr. Pierce takes the word ca£n«ar«T6i. is a very boundaries. Burnet, Ok Me ^rr. p. 225.
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19 And not hoMins the and a desiie of introducing novelties into relisjion. And so men wander themselves and SECT,
nead.fiomwhicii all the body niislead Others ill consequence of their not koldiv^ and properly adhering to him vvliom I 4.

nouris'h'ifent"mintstered, and mentioned above as tlic Hcud, even the Lord Jesus Christ, /«»;« ivhoiii the whole bodi^

knit togethei, iticreaseth with of t|,g church being mppUcd, and compacted 1)1/ the union of venous joints and bauds, in- col.

creases in grace and holiness contmually, and at length attaineth to the increase of God; _^'-

to whom therefore 1 most earnestly exhort you, my brethren, continually and stediastly to

adhere.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us contemplate, with daily pleasure, the glorious effects of 'he death of our blessed Redeemer, by which

the Mosaic law was abolished, the liand-writing of ordinances blotted out; that death by which so glorious a \'er.l4

victory over our spiritual enemies was obtained, by which the infernal principalities and powers were stripped of 15
their trophies, and themselves exposed as an open'spectacle. Let us improve this victory to all the glorious pur-

poses for which it was intended. Let us above all consider it as an engagement to a life of exemplary holiness,

especially as we are ourselves circumcised with the circumcision of Christ ; as by baptism v^^e are solemnly en- \ \

gaged to mortify all irregular affections, and, being buried with Christ in that solemn rite, to rise to all newness 1 o

of life, having received the forgiveness of our sins, and being raised with Christ to the hope of eternal glory. 13

Let us be solicitous ever to maintain the strictest union witli Christ as our Head, remembering how great an

honour it is to be thus related to him, in whom dwelleth all the fulness of godliead bodily. Let us be careful, in 9

virtue of this union, to live in the communion of christian love, with all the members of the body, and ourselves 19

to grow with all the increase of God

.

And let us guard against all those human traditions, or refinements of philosophical speculation, which are dis- 8

agreeable to these elements of Christ into which we have been initiated ; and against every thing which could be 15, 17

an infringement of that liberty which Christ hath granted to his church, and which it is our duty to endeavour

to maintain against all encroachments ; even though they should be made by any in his name, and under the i^re-

tence of authority from him. It may be urged upon us as humility, to submit to such impositions ; but it is the 18

truest humility to maintain an exact obedience to the authority of our Divine Master, and to limit even our sub-

mission to those of our brethren whom we may most honour and love, by a regard to his command and institu-

tion. And if a due care is not taken in this respect, we may be deprived, at least in some degree, of our prize,

by the methods whereby some may endeavour to persuade us that we shall most effectually secure it. May 8
divine wisdom preserve "us from all' those vain deceits whereby our faith might be corrupted, or our conformity

to the plan of christian institutions be rendered, in any respect, less beautiful, pure, and complete.

SECTION V.

The apostle further cautions the Colossians against those corrupt additions to Christianity which some were attempting to introduce, especially b/
ligours and superstitions of their own devisin;; ; and exhorts them, as the properest method for their security, to be endeavouring to raise their

hearts more to Christ, as their ascended Lord and Life. Col. ii. 20, to the end ; iii. 1—4.

Col. ii. 20.
COLOSSIANS ii. 20.

wiiEREFOi?F,ifyebedead I HAVE mentioned the relation in which you stand to Christ as your Head, and I must sect.

monts^dF'th'e wm]d!^vhy"1i's ^0"! hence take occasion further to plead the obligations you are under to labour after a 5.

tiiough livins in the world, growing Conformity to him in all things. If therefore ye are indeed (as bv ba|)tism ye
are ye subject to ordmances,

pj.Qfggg ^^ j^j ^/^^,^ ,^,-^A Christ''from thc elements'md rudiments ofthe world, from those cor.,

things which amoni; the Gentile's or the Jews men are apt to build so much upon, whi/, "•

as ifye were still living as before in the world, and stood in that respect on an equal foot-

ing with others, do ye meddle with these appointments, subjecting yourselves to them ; yea,

and are ready yourselves to insist on the observation of them, and even to join in im-

21 fTouch not; taste not; posing them "upon Others : And particularly those which the Mosaic law inculcates, such 21
handle not

;

^^j^ Touch not any thing ceremonially unclean, taste not any food which that prohibits,

22 Which all are to perish handle not anv thing by which such pollution might be contracted.** All ivhich things 22

mandllfentrfnd''doct'rines"'^f tend to the corruption of that excellent religion into which you have the honour to be

men ? initiated ; bi/ the abuse of them according to the commandments and doctrines of mistaken

and ill-designing men, who insist so eagerly upon them, as if they were essential to salva-

tion ; though, as I observed before, they have answered their great end, so far as tliey were

of divine institution, and are now laid "aside by the same autliority that introduced them,

23 Which things have indeed SO that all obligation upon the conscience is ceased. Concerning which things we may 23

worshrp,°Ind''hu^lity, Tnd '" ^^^ general observe, that they h/ive indeed a pretence of wisdom, and are in tliat view

neglecting of the body'; not gravely insisted upon, especially by the more rigorous sects ; but many of them are of

fyin"^of'\°h"e°flesh°
*'''' ^''"^'

^"'^'^ ^ nature, that even while that Jewish economy continued in force, they made no

genuine part of it, but rather taught men to pervert relitrion, bv making it to consist in

will-worship wliich they themselves devised, and in an affected hnmiliti/ of address, «nd in

a severity to the 6of/(/, "which, rigorous as it seemed, was far from being true mortification,

or disposing the mi'nd to it. On the contrary, while it puffed men uj) with a vain con-_

ceit of their own sanctity, it might be said rather to tend to the dishonourable satisfying of

the flesh,'^ while it seemed most to afflict it : for that self-complacency, ostentation, and

contempt of others, with which these severities are often attended, is indeed a carnal prin-

ciple ; nor could the grossest sensualities be more contrary to the will of God ana the

genius of true religion.
. col

Col. iii. 1. If ye then be And let me further improve the great principle I have laid down, and urge, that since ye jh. i

a If-therefore ye be dead with C/irist, Ar.] Some have considered this honour ; which I fake to be a meiosis to express \vhat is dulnmourable;

as the beginning of anew paragraph, a.ldressed to .lewish zealots among whereas the highest liommr of our bodies is to be
V'« ''''''"'''';''<I-, '/,,

"

them ; and plead, in support of this opinion, that the subjection to oidi- souls m the service of (,od. Mr Ilowp observes, that rain »->;;' ,,''7

nances which the apostle here reproves, is inconsistent with the ap- vision as well as honour, and thinks the sense to be, tliat
^"^'"^^p^|W^'^

things. Dr. Whitby shows that Cerinthus' doctrine an<i pre.epls had s''meappcaranri- ot wisdom, in that lhe> are a \ounia^ 1

much of this cast, and some of his quotations are remarkable in this view, they have an air of bumdity that •';;;>
'''X- "wlkh rTads roun^^^^^^^

c Dishonourable satisfying of the flesh: Oon tv nun t.m, Trpov irA-i<T- Ihey have no regard to the 5 .Hating the """.*';
^,j exchangii

novr^v <rapKoc.] I suppose the two clauses may be transpc,...!. as it it but gives a most unauthorue t s.nse to o« " XJy '
«'"-"»"^*

had been said, It is to such a satisfving of the flesh as does it no real the spirit of the condu linj w"r.i= toi a flat tautology.
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SKCT. are risen with Christ, ye should therefore seek things that are above^ the sphere of this risen with Christ, seek those

5. mortal and animal life; even there where Christ is sitting in dignity and felicity, at the
c\'/;fsV''s'iuetif^of^'he ''rwiit

7-ight hand of God. Yes, my brethren, charge it continually on your consciences, that ye hand of God.

COL. mmd, prefef, affect, and pursue the things that are above and not those [that are) here on ,^l,,fib^{ZnotoTtZgsZ
^"- this low airth. And this attachment to the great and glorious views ot the invisible and the earth.

2 eternal world will moderate your regards to many other things about which you are ready

3 to be so much engaged. And surely this may reasonably be expected
; forr/e are by solemn .s For ye are dead, and your

profession, as I pleaded before, dead with Christ, and your new and better life flows from ''^"^ '^ ''"l ^""' ChnstmGod.

him, and is, as it were, hidden with Christ in God.'' A regard to an unseen Saviour is the

great principle that animates it, and it centres on that blessed world where he reigns, and
4 where God displays the brightest tokens of his majestic and gracious presence. And you 4 When Christ, who is our

have this further transporting assurance, that when Christ, [who is'] the great Spring of our
yI'''aiso^'Lp''earwith'him In

celestial life, and highest Object of our desire, shall appear in all the pomp and splendour glory.

of his final triumph, then you shall also appear with him in glory, making a part of that one

bright and illustrious assembly, which he shall then redeem from the power of the grave,

and form to a perfection of soul and lustre of body suitable to the relation in which they

all stand to him, as the great Conqueror of death and hell, and Sovereign of universal nature.

Let us therefore contentedly wait for our supreme felicity till that glorious day shall come.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us charge it on our hearts, by all our great and solemn obligations to Jesus, our beloved Saviour and glo-

rified Head, that we study the nature of true religion vsdth greater care, and practise it with greater constancy.

COL. Let us not place it in a zeal for ceremonial observances, according to the doctrines and commandments of men. Let
I'- us ever remember that Christ alone is the Lawgiver of his church, and let us solicitously guard against the abuses

20—22
jfj religion which would be the consequence of introducing, and much more of imposing, human ordinances.

Too sensibly has the church in all ages seen and felt the unhapjiy effects of such a temper. Its divisions and its

23 formality may in a great measure be traced up to this source. Will-worshiji and a voluntary humility have proved
its disgrace, and in some countries almost its ruin. Let us labour after sublimer views, and considering ourselves

in. ]. as risen with Christ, let us seek the things that are above. Let us cultivate greater spirituality of mind, and en-
deavour to have our hearts there where our Lord is.

Surely the reflection upon that relation in which we stand to him, in concurrence with that glory in which he is

now enthroned, the kind designs he still bears to us, and the prospect we have of sitting down with him ere long
2 in that kingdom, may well raise our thoughts thither, and bear us above all immoderate attachment to these low
scenes of mortal life.

3 Let us therefore study more and more the hidden life of the christian ; and, considering Christ as our life, be
4 often anticipating in our thoughts the great day of his appearance, and dwelling on the blessed hope of appearing
with him in glory. But O how dark are our views of these things ! How little do we feel of the sanctifying a,nd

elevating influence of this hope ! Let us earnestly pray for a more abundant communication of divine grace, that,

deriving more and more of this spiritual life from Christ, we may have more suitable and affectionate apprehen-
sions of that angelic life to which liis love has designed us, and to which such a temper tends directly to lead us.

SECTION VI.
The apostle presses the Colossians to guard against every degree of uncleanness, malice, and falsehood, and to abound in the practice of the

opposite virtues, and in those devout exercises and evangelical views by which they might be animated to cultivate them. CoJ. iii. 5—17.

Colossians iii. 5. f,„, :=; ^COL. 111. o.

SECT. \0U have heard of the glorious hoi)e which we entertain as christians ; let me therefore mortify therefore your
6. urge it upon you that you be influenced in a suitable manner by it, and particularly' that eirfh'';''"ornir'a'tion! 'incU-aii^

It engage you to mortify those lusts which are so apt to dwell in your members that are ness, inordinate affection, evil

coi on earth ; such ?,%fornication, uncleanness, and every other kind ai^d degree of inordinate Zs^^l^h\chh\^Lr^'^°''''
^ affection, evil concupiscence, and an insatiable desire of any carnal gratification, an object
ivhich is indeed nothing less than idolatry, or paying that regard to the most unworthy

6 things which is due to God alone. On account of ivhich the wrath of God is coming, not 6 For which thines' sake
only on those who profess themselves his people^ but even on the children of disobedience,

{j;| chddren'^oV'dto'bedrence"
on heathens themselves, who bid the most open defiance to what we well know to be the

7 first principles of true religion. Among tvhom ye also once walked and had your conversa- 7 in the which ye also walk-
tion, partaking with your neighbours in all dieir enormities, when formerly '?/e lived among \t\h^m.

'""*' '''''*° ^^ ''''***

8 them, and made a part of their number. But now, being converted to the pure, peaceful, b But' now ye also put off

and devout religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, see to it that ye also put away all these ii''e,"'bias'phemy: fiVti.y'cmn:
enormities, and particularly the transports of open rage, the secret grudgings of concealed munication out ofyour mouth.
resentment, the malignant working of inalice, the injuries of evil speaking,^ the scandals of
leivd conversation ;b and let them all be resolutely banished out ofyour mouth and out of

9 your heart: Neither lie one to another, either in "trade or common conversation ; having 9 Lie not one to another,
solemnly professed to put off the old man with his iniquitous deeds, and entirely renounced 'old man w.Th llfs de''c"L°*^

"''

10 all those corrupt affections which were naturally so prevalent in you : And having de- lo And have put on the new
dared it as your design and resolution to ptd on the new [man,-] all the branches of that rno'wie^dg'aft'/r ^^^^.'^
contiaiy temper and disposition which constitute the christian character, and ivhich is re- him that created him

:

newedm knowledge of our true duty and interest, and an universal holiness as the genuine
taut ot It; according to the image of him that created him, even of God, who is himself

11 the gi-eat standard of all moral perfection. Thus you will indeed become senuine ii where there is neither
members ot that blessed society where there is no distinction between men of different

varJof7hril^taJ/,f « ZnlJ^H^ln'? ""i^""^'^"'''
t.^is of the snMimer with the Father, or as the fidelity and immutability of the Father him-pans oj chnsttmM)/di opposed to Jewish ceremonies and nidimentx nf self could make it

I L'^frl ;Z! r'iw
v^','/''P- "

-I- M -'l''.^^"']:"*
P?"^^'y ^^ ^^"' <li^t ^ EMmakmoh The original word properly signifies hlasphewy ;

ta^eZ\xlcL\J^\lhld\l\f^^^^ t^"' '' i"<-'"''« "°' ""'^ i"!?"""^ speeches with regard to God, which i.s

exhortation iVtlerinttvllin^^^^
'"

T?''r
iniPoi-tant practical the highest degree of malignant language, but all railing and reproach-

d^o'^rl^rsl^'/eriJ^^.!?!^
'f;;^i^!:r;;LliJ;if

"^' our brethren, proceeding from the transports of

ATemXbiltiTe'of'^hlrhlnnl'^ad'd^r^^ TEe-TcZlrsntion.^ So I understand „,.xpoXo,,a, of obscene or

had ODDor?,mttl ot oh«?.i,?i . nn'^.^hi h „ %\ '

T*'
"'''

^'f" ^9 ''tt^n >"'mre words, which are so scandalously comn.on (it^l may credit re-

serve ?nmlnv^tl?i,„i^i; ""'^ '"'' "" ,«"«n'>^'« reader will oh- ports which I cannot s.ispect) among many whom good l^reeding, at

^rZlH^Iif^^fd trTTh''?f''^f'?u T* ¥'' "•<"? *° I^"'"*'' ""• l««sf' should teach better, if they had no regard to any higher cousr.ier-

as an invai.Y^hil
'"•

/
-1

,
^ "!,''-'^ 5*^ T? christian is here represented ation. But Dr. Whitby explains it of reproachful speeches that expose
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Greek nor Jew, circumcision nations, education, OF ranks in life ; where neither is any man rejected for being a Greek, sect.

?i^n, Sc.vth^ai?!'bon"d nor fre'^l "f-"'
accepted merely for being a Jciu ; a society where 'he can claim nothing by virtue of 6.

but Christ is all, and in all. c'uxumcision, nor lose any thing by imcircumcision ; where no Barbarian, or even Scythian,
is treated with contempt for that want of learning and politeness which is to be found in col.
the most remote nation ; or any slave trampled upon as imworthy notice, since he shares ^'^•

with others in the possession of that inestimable treasure, an immortal soul, and may
have a part in the great Redeemer of souls : [rior'] is a freeman chiefly esteemed or re-

garded upon account of his boasted liberty, but rather in proportion to his subjection to
our divme Master : for this is the great band of union among them all, the matter of
their boasting and their joy, that they are related to Christ, who is acknowledi^ed to be
all that is amiable and excellent, and who dwells in all true believers, without any dif-

ference on any of these accounts.

12 Put on therefore, as the Consider this, my brethren, whatever your external circumstances may be, and put on 12

foved °^b?weis '^ol'^ mer
^^ therefore, as the chosen people of God,'^ holi/ to him, and beloved by him, set apart to his

kindness, humbleness of mind! Service, and blcssed with the tokens of his peculiar favour, boivels of tender mercy to all
meekness, long-suftering

; ^^g afflicted and distressed, gentleness to all men, lowliness of mind, engaging you to con-
descend even to those in the humblest stations, 7ncekness under whatever injuries and
provocations ye may receive, and Lmg-siiffering, when your trials may be in their conti-

13 Forbearing one another, iiuance tedious, as well as violent in their degree : Forbearing to break out into any re- 13
"IJ'l ^'^*^'^'°E

°"^ another, if vengeful actious or reproachful speeches against one another, and not only so, but cordiallyany man have a quarrel /• '^- ^i '^ •^- / '
; j. *; r^j, j. i ii ^- f

agamst any : even as Christjorgiving One another, if any huvc a quarrel against anotlier ; even as Christ hath freely
torgave you, so also do ye. forgiven you, though you have in so many instances injured and provoked him, so also do

14 And above all these ye, in imitation of an example so amiable and so divine. And above all these things \^put 14

the\joifdorperfe7tnesl''''^'''^ "'*] ^°^^'' '"''"^^ '* indeed the Very bond of all perfection, and which will keep your minds
stedfast, and establish that consistency of sentiments and behaviour which is so honour-

15 And let the peace of God able in the christian character, and tends so much to its security. And let the peace of\S
which'"Hlso "ye 'ar'e'caUed'in God always preside as the great umpire in your hearts,'^ even that placid and benign temper
one body ; and be ye thank- which SO naturally results from a sense of your reconciliation to God. This is the blessed
*^"'-

state and disposition into which you also are called by the gospel, being happily united in

one body ; and be ye thankful for those privileges which result from it, whatever affliction

16 Let the word of Christ may for the present be allotted to you. And let the ivord of Christ, the gospel which 16
ITo^'IJ"

>"",V'c'ily in all you have received, dwell in you richhi in all wisdom; lay it up in your hearts, meditatewisdom; teaching and ad- •'
. ,,' , / -'.,,. •/ .^ ^i u a j •

monishins one another in upou it Continually, and endeavour wisely to improve it to the best purpose. And m
psalms and hymns and spiri- this view be often teaching' oiic another the doctrines of Christianity, and admonishing one
tual songs, smging with grace , . i i°- n i i i i i p i i- i^
in your hearts to the Lord, another Concerning the duties 01 it ; and let these seasons, whether ot public worship or

private conference, be in a proper manner diversified with the use of David's psalms, and
other evangelical hymns and spiritual songs,'' which under the influences of the Spirit ye

may be enabled to compose. For it will oe both pleasant and jirofitable to be frequently

employed in singing such pieces of sacred poetry and music, provided it be not merely
the language of the lip or the exercise of the voice, but be likewise attended luith the

exercise of grace in your heart ; which surely it will be, if we rightly consider that they

are addressed to the Lord, to whom every sentiment of the heart is known, and to whom
ir And whatsoever ye do in nothing can be acceptable which is not attended with cordial devotion. And upon this 17

^f.I^'l ^I'.i,!*! Iv/l'
'*" '" •"''' great principle you may take it as a general rule, that ivhrttscevcr ye do in word or in deed,name ot the Lord Jesus, giving ^ ,, ' S- •' •'in " r 7 -i ;; .1 • ' ,,; ^' ^1 t i

thanks to God and the Father in all your discourses and in all your actions, you [aoj alt things m the name of the Lord
^y ^""- Jems Christ; all to the purposes of his glory, and all in humble dependence upon him,

both for the communication of spiritual strength, and for your acceptance with God.
And while you have so dear and acceptable a name to use in your approaches to the

divine Majesty, rejoice in this inestimable privilege
;
perform the duties incumbent upon

vou writh pleasure, and be continually giving thanks to God, even the Father, through

him, who will graciously recommend, by his ])revailing intercession, your prayers and
praises, as well as your services, to the divine regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let christians solemnly charge upon themselves an abstinence from those vices which bring the wrath of God Ver.

upon heathens; and, though it should be like wounding or cutting off our members, let us put on a holy reso- 5, 6
lution to mortify them ; and, not content with refraining from all degrees of pollution, falsehood, and malignity 8, 9
of heart, let us be more solicitous to put on the new man, which is the creation of God in tlie soul, and which lo
bears his amiable image. Whatever our nation or rank, our education or our circumstances in life may be, let

this be our concern, that we may be in Christ, and Christ in us, for on that depends our everlasting all. Happy n
the most untaught savage and the most oppressed slave, who is thus related to the incarnate wisdom of God,
and the great Lord of all, infinitely beyond the politest Greek, the most ceremonious Jew, the freest subject, or

the most despotic prince, who is a stranger to such a blessing

!

If we have any reason to hope that we are the elect of God, holy and beloved by him, let this charm us to 12
entertain the most beneficent sentiments and views with regard to our fellow-creatures, and teach us to put on

bowels of mercy, gentleness, humility, meekness, and long-suffering. Let the grace of Christ in freely forgiving 13
us, teach us to rejoice in opportunities of imitating it. Do we desire to feel the jieace of God presiding in us,

let us exercise charity, the bond of perfectness, and let us study to be more and more thankful, in wiiatever

stations we are placed ; observing attentively its advantageous circumstances, reflecting especially how much

Put on as the chosen of God.
'i

This is not inconsistent with what TVAiV/im.whichhethinkswereprflj/erf, generally sung, andothersQ'plir.

was said above, (ver. 10.) oi' their having atreadv /ih< on the new man, as Shnrim, songs containing not only proper and immediate acts ot
J'''™'

the apostle intended here to exhort them to advance more and more in tion addressed to God, but also moral and religious nistructums. '*"' '

those benevolent dispositions which did in some considerable degree see not the authority of this interpretation, and think it inucn more

already prevail in their hearts. reasonable to believe, that by hgrnns and spirttnal songs, \>e """"'?"'"

d Let the peace of God preside in your hearts.] The original word poetical composures as, under the influence ot the .Spirit, "'^\« "'', '^"

which we render preside, is BoaStocrai. Let it hll your hearts, says or uttered. For it would he very absurd to suppose that ""*"•""•=

Pasor, with such a joy as victors have when they receive ^o 8pa0(iov, was siicli a gift in the church as we are sure there
^^.'Vi I- n -ii the r

the prize, in the Olympic games. I rather think it si-nifies. Let it pre- xiv. 15, 26.) they should be confinerl to the words ot y^:'"'!\"( '

side in your minds, as the master of the games does in those solemnities, devotions ot this kind. And it would certainly he. as "''?.'"'''..•
And as this was the sense in which 1 long ago apprehended the wor<l in these latter ages, to explode all kind ol .rjiay*""^'" •'"''„

.|vi''.».^^^^^^
was to be taken, it is a great satisfaction to me to lind this interpretation collected trom the words ot scnpturp, as all sacreii songs ii i

psaimc
confirmed by the authority of so great a critic as l'.eza. ship but literal translations fro.ii what is ,f?"f<

"le '"'O" "'.r ' '
e Psalms and hymns and spintual songs.] Calvin thinks all these N umberless passages of the Old and New Testament are equally rapa

words refer to David's poetical pieces, as some of them are c.'(lle<l ble ot furnishing us with sacred anthems.

DHOTO, Mizmarim, psalms, attended with instruments, some D'lnn,
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SECT, worse things mi^ht have been, and how unworthy we ourselves are of any distinction which God may be pleased

6. to make in our favour.

We have especially great reason most thankfully to acknowledge the divine goodness, in providing us with so

COL. many religious advantages, and particularly with those that relate to the most decent and edifying performance of
l^^- the duty of psalmody. To furnish us for a right discharge of it, let us carefully treasure up the word of Christ

'^
in our minds, and let us be ever more solicitous to preserve the melody of the heart than that of the voice. In

17 this, and in every other service, let all be done in the name of Christ, and then we may humbly hope that all

shall be accepted through him. And if that prevailing name do not recommend us to acceptance, the divine

purity will find something in every one of them which vnll justify God, not only in rejecting them, but in con-

demning us.

SECTION VII.

The apostle recommends to the Colossians a care in performing the duties that answered to the several relations of life in which they stood, whe-
ther they were wives or husbands, children or parents, servants or masters. Col. iii. 18, to the end; iv. l—6.

Colossians iii. 18. ^^^ ...

^^

SECT LET me now remind you, as I frequently do my other christian friends, both in my wivE.S, submit yourselves

7.
'

sermons and epistles, of how great importance it is to endeavour after such a temper and
.""il^fit'i^'thriijr'd"''''""'"'

"^

behaviour, in respect to the relative duties of life, as may adorn a christian profession.

COL. And be particularly exhorted, ye wives, that ye be subject to your own husbands, though
^11- „ they should be Jews or heathens, as it is becoming in the Lord: for a modest, respectful,

obedient behaviour in this most endearing relation, will make your characters appear

beautiful, and so far gain upon those of them who are strangers to Christianity, as to give

19 them a good opinion of it upon that account. And, on the other hand, ye husbands, be 19 Husbands, love your

exhorted tenderly to love [your] wives, and be not severe and bitter against them, as too aglSt them.
"°' "''

many in the world are, who become domestic tyrants, and quaiTcl with their wives upon

every trifling occasion : thus overbearing those whom they should rather guard and com-

fort," breaking their tender spirits, and perhaps shortening their days.

20 Children, see to it that ye be obedient to [your oion] parents in all lawful things ; for this co Children, obey your pa-

is well pleasing to the Lord Jesus Christ himself, who, when he condescended to dwell in ^™u ^'ie^^'i„'^'°^y l^^ ff,^^
human flesh, was a constant example of filial piety, not only to his real mother, but to him

21 who was only his supposed father. (Luke xi. 5i.) And, ye fathers, see to it that you 21 Fathers, provoke not

do not so abuse the superiority of the relation, as by a perverse and excessively severe
ffey'^ be discoSra^ed"^*'^'

'^^*

conduct to provoke your children [to wrath,] lest they be discouraged from attempting to
°

please you, when it sliall seem to be an impossible task ; and be rendered unfit to pass

through the world with advantage, when their spirits had been so unreasonably broken

under an oppressive yoke in the earliest years of life.

22 Ye servants, be subject in all things, so far as duty will permit, to [them that are,] with 22 Servants, obey in all

respect to the flesh, [your] masters, and wliose property Divine Providence has suffered to'liflS ;To\* w^reye^sTr^
you to become : obey their commands, and take care of their interest, not merely with eye- vice, as me'n-pieasers

; but in

service, as tliose who are solicitous only to be men-pleasers, but as in the simplicity of your g"! T*^
'^^'"'' ^*^'"'°^

heart,feaiing God, and therefore for his sake attending to the offices of that humble station

he has been pleased to assign you ; as those who remember that his authority enforces that

23 of your earthly masters. And whatsoever work ye are employed in, pursue [it] heartily and 23 And whatsoever ye do,

diligently, as tlierein paying a tribute of love and duty to the Lord Jesus Christ himself,
a|JJnorunto';n''eV°

"'^ ^°'''''

24 and not to men alone : Knotcing that, in tills case, your diligence in your secular calling Qi Knowing that of the

shall be accepted with regard to the principle from whence it proceeds, and that you shall
J;^^J.^, ^^ ?he"inherit'a"nce^ for

receive from the Lord Jesus Christ the gracious recompence ; not indeed an estate in this ye serve the Lord Christ."

world, like that which your masters may value themselves upon, but, what is infinitely

more important, the possession of an eternal inheritance above. For ye herein serve the

Lord Christ, whose rewards are according to his own majesty, grace, and power, and not
25 according to the meanness of our deserts. And, on tlie other hand, he that is injurious to ,--^,^"* hethatdoeth wrong

any, in one relation of life or another, shall receive according to the injury that he hath done, whicii'*'he'^hath'^done "'and
and there is no respect of persons with God. Nor shall a christian servant be excused there is no respect ot persons,

because it is an heathen 'master he hath injured.
COL. On the same principles, ye masters are to be exhorted and charged that ye render unto Col. iv. 1. Masters, give
IV. [your] servants justice and equity; even to those who are most entirely in your power, "s^lusfrnf^q^ul! '''knowing

and who have no human appeal left, whatever wrongs they may receive ; hnnving that ye that ye also have a' Master iu

also have a Master in the heavens, to whom you must give an account, whose power is ir-
^^^'*°-

resistible, and who, seeing as he does the whole of your conduct, will another day bring
you unto judgment for every relation you have sustained, and will not forget your treat-

2 ment of your very slaves. And that, on the whole, all these different duties may be well c Continue in prayer, and
discharged,_and all these relations in life properly filled up, persevere in fervent and earnest ^atch^in the same with ti.anks-

prayer to God, rvatchiiig against necligence and indolence in it, and endeavouring to keep
up your hearts and your hopes rvith a mixture of thanksgiving for those mercies which you
have already received in answer to former petitions, or in which God has prevented you
with the blessings of his goodness. And these are so various and so important, that in

3 vvhatever circumstances you are, you will necessarily have cause for praise. At the same .3 Withal praving^ also for
time also, in a particular manner be praying for vs,^ that God may open to 71s a door o/'

"f' a^d^of of°uHeran?e"°to
utterance, (compare 1 Cor. xvi. 9.) that I may have an opportunity to speak of the gospel speak the mystery of Christ,
in general, and the right of the believing Gentiles to all its privileges, even the mystery of

^""^ ^"^'"'^ ' '^'^ '''s°'" ^-^nds

:

Christ, for which also I am in bonds ; bonds then most grievous to me, when th"ey prove
an obstruction to that great business and jov of my life, the propagation of that sacred
scheme and system of truths in which the glory of God and the happiness of men is so

4 highlv concerned. And pray that, when these restraints shall be taken off, I may make it •* 'hat i may make it mani-

mumjest, as I ought to speak, and may never be so terrified by the most formidable enemies '
*' °"° ""

or dangers, as in any degree to suppress it.

5 As for yourselves, walk in wisdom towards them that are without the pale of the church, 5 Walk in wisdom toward

marra'hTth/p.Ml"L?/'=^lV,'i'^ ^''f^' "^^^^"f,'
••'^' >* = very re- the Virfiin Mary, or of departed saints or angels, if lie belieml it a

"l^[;'<*''''efV-
P'»."^' "'hP. so otten and so earnestly entreats the inter- duty to seek it.

cession of his christian tncnds, should never speak ot the intercession of
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them that are without, re- your heathen neighbours, and particularly your magistrates, doing nothing to disgrace SECT.
deeming the time. religion in their eyes, or unnecessarily to exasperate them against you ; redeeming the time

;

7.

endeavouring to employ it as usefully as you can, and to protract your period of service

as long as may be, by prudently dechning any dangers to whicli duty does not require you col.

to expose yourselves. iv.

6 Let your speech be alway Let your speech [/)e] always with g?-ace,^ conducted in the most mild and courteous, the 6

salt'' tiii't^'v'j may^Xiow llow ^lost proper and graceful, manner; so that it may appear influenced by a governing principle

ye 'ought to answer every of divine grace and unfeigned piety in your hearts. Let it in this respect be so seasoned
"^' with the salt of heavenly wisdom, as may render it savoury and edifying. In this view

reflect upon things and circumstances before you speak, that you may not utter any thing
which would be rash and foolish, but may know how you ought to answer every one who
may question you about your religion and your conduct, in a manner that may most effec-

tually tend to your own security, and to the edification of others. Compare 1 Pet. iii. 15.

IMPROVEMENT.
How happy v?ill particular persons, families, and larger societies be, if these apostolic maxims be carefully col.

pursued! While wives are submissive to their husbands, and husbands affectionate to their wives; children ill.

obedient to their parents, and parents tenderly careful of their children ; servants revering the commands of their 18—24

masters, and conscientiously and constantly attending to their interests ; and masters concerned to maintain all

equity in their behaviour to those of their servants who are most entirely in their power; remembering on all IV. i.

sides" the account to be given to the supreme Master in heaven, and humbly looking for the reward of the in- III. 24.

heritance.

To engage a steady and uniform care in all these various duties, and to make us truly good in every relation

of life, let us be daily drawing down grace from God, by continuing instant in nraver ; and as our spirits are so IV. 2.

ready to grow cold and indifferent in it, let us watch thereunto, lest by insensible degrees we grow remiss in the

performance, and from that remissness come entirely or frequently to neglect it.

Let every mercy we receive from God awaken our thankfulness and animate our devotion, and let us not forget

in our prayers the ministers of Christ ; but ask for them those assistances from on high which may enable them 3, 4
to open their mouth boldly, in declaring that mysterious and important doctrine with which they are charged, and

on which the salvation of immortal souls depends.

To enforce their labours as much as possible, let us add the influence of a regular and amiable behaviour, con-

ducting ourselves vsrith wisdom towards all, and particularly those who are strangers to religion ; and redeeming 5

time, as those that know its infinite importance, because they see eternity connected with it. And that we may
not, as is so frequent, lose the time we spend in conversation, let us seek more of the salt of divine grace in our 6
hearts, to correct their innate corruption, and learn the happy art of improving discourse well, and of answering

others in such a manner, that, without dictating to them, we may gently lead them to the most useful reflections,

and make our lips, like those of the righteous, a fountain of life unto them. (Prov. x. 1 1
.)

SECTION VIII.

The apostle concludes his Epistle to the Colossians with recommending T.vchicu3 and Onesimiis to them ; and inserts various salutations, and a
solemn admonition to Archippus. Col. iv. 7, to the end.

Colossians iv. 7.

ALL my state shall Tychicus IT is HOW time that I should draw towards the close of this Epistle, which I will not en- sect.
declare unto you, aVio If a be- large by insisting particularly on the things which relate to myself; for Tychicus,'- a he- 8.

inini1terand'^{^eu"o1vfer *ant^in loved brother, and a faithful deacim of your church, and fellmv-servant with me in the
the Lord

:

delightful work of our common Lord, will make them known to you by word of mouth, col.

8 Whom I have sent unto in a more particular manner than I can now conveniently write of them. To him I in- „
^'^•

you for the same purpose, t^ust this Epistle, and to him I refer vou for an account of my present situation, whom I
that he might know your , ' , ' / .i •

^v, i i 7 ^r i 1 1

estate, and comfort your have now Sent to you JOT this Very purpose, that he may know your uffaws, and wlien he
liearts; returns to me again, (as I hope he quickly will,) I may know them also; and that he in

the mean time tnay comfort your hearts by his christian counsels and exhortations, as well

as by the information he may bring you of what has passed here, and of the state of the

9 With oneeimns, a faithful churches around, SO far as I have been made acquainted with it. And with him comes 9
and beloved brother, who is Omsimm,^ a faithful and belovcd brother, who is [one'] of you, and has resided at Rome
o«e of \'Ou. 1 hey shall niMke ' ',„, •' .. , , , »• i i ^ A ji-^/ * i j-i) • ;

known unio you all things some time. 1 hey Will DC able more particularly to inform you of the state of things liere.

^loVr'ista'rchus^Vn fellow-
Aristurchus, once my companion and fellow-labourer' at Ephesus, (Acts xix. 29.) and now 10

prisoner '^sa'iutah '"you! and my f'ellow-captivc for the Sake of the gospel, salutes you in the Lord: and John Mark,

K.rTtouch'in'^ %w!om ^^^'re-
'^'^'^ ^^ sistcrs SOU to that great and excellent apostle Barnabas, concerning whom ye have

cetOed commandments Hf h'e formerly received instructions; he will quickly leave these parts: I desire therefore that
come unto you, receive him ;) j^-^^ ^^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^ yg would receive him with all respcct and affection, as he is one who,

whatever misunderstanding there might once have been between us, is entitled to my sin-

11 And Jesus, which is call- cerest esteem."^ (Compare Acts xv. 38.) And I am also to send you the .salutation of 11

cunfcision' "'These on'/"' a"« Jesus, who is called Justus,'^ and well deserves the name, on account of his strict and ap-

my fellow workers unto the proved integrity. These whom I have named last, are the only persons who, being of the

bi'^n^'a romfSt u'nto''me
^"''^

circumcision, [have been^fellow-labourers with me in the service of the kingdom of God, and

7vho have been a comfort to me under my sufferings in the defence of its interests, and been

ready to concur witli me in any endeavours for its advancement.

12 Epaphras, who is one of Epaphrus, who is [onc] of y'our own society, and whom I judge to be a most faithfiil 12

?uteth%ou"'a'lwavsSabourin''^ Servant of Christ, salutes you, and is always striving and wi-estling with God for you in

fervently for yoii in prayers", [his] prayers, that yc may attain to the greatest improvements and establishment m clins-

b Alaays mlA grace.'] Dr. Scott thinks that the phrase, ev X.np'Ti, admirable letter to him produced its desired effect. See the lutroduc-

lycmcub lb nieniiuneu as sent oy l-aui liuiii i\uiiic ivj i,pii,;.-u^, .. ^..^ .™, ...... ................ — .......
. ^ ,.c r,,i».'iti(jnn»i: at leasi

not very far from Colosse, it may, 1 think, (as has been already ob- chantred his name from a principle "f ^o"*"*'""'
^^ ^div ine y appr<.i.ri

served ill the Introduction to this Epistle, and in that to the Lphesians,) whether it was lawful to wear that ^''h'fh ' «'J*?^" <", |^"o^n opinion,
be very probably inferred, that these two Epistles, which contain many ated to the ^tieat Saviour; which Sfnis to lave Been i^

^^^^
passaues very nearly resembling one another, were written about the (Hem. Chris'ol. vol ii. P- & ^•)J "' [Xr seen?s to be an additional
same time, and might be sent together. . , ., ..

exchanged it for that o .lustus
«'^«^i'j[''V'5estotved upon him.

b O^iesimus.] i. his verse makes it probable that this Epistle, if it was name which the respect of his friends had bestowed upon

not written, was at least delivered, after that to Philemon, and that the
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sFCT tianitv and so stand amidst all temptations and dangers, perfect and complete in the whok that ye may stand perfect and

8; will 6f God, and may retain the purity of the gospel, unadulterated with those debasing g>^^i>'«'« '" ^" «»'« ^iii «t

• mixtures which some are so eager to introduce. I am fully persuaded that he is thus 13 For i bear him record,

COL. mindful of you at the throne of grace; for I can bear witness to him that he has great
f^^^ ^^l^X^.m^alt^lVZ

iV. zeal for you, andfor all those christians that are in your parts, and particularly m the Lao'dicea, and them in Hie-

13 neighbouring cities of Lao</<cea ant? if«era/?o/iS.
rapohs.

14 Luke, the beloved physician,^ who is deservedly dear to you and to me, and to all our 14 Luke, the beloved pliy-

fellow-christians, salutes you : and Demas likewise, who hitherto continues with me. s.c.an, and Demas, greet you.

15 Salute, in my name, the christian brethren in Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the church 15 Salute the brethren which

that is in his house ; for I know there ai-e several christians who either reside in it, or meet piL^^anVute c'h'urchthkh'is

for social worship there. 1,0'" '"^ ^muie.

16 And as I am desirous that my wTitings during my confinement may be as useful a9 10 And when this epistle is

possible to my christian friends,! desire W\^twhen this Epistle is read publicly to you in Te^ead'aiso^irthe Xrcf. m'

vour relio-ious assembly, as (having inscribed it to the whole society) I am assured it will the Laodiceans
;
and that ye

be, you cause it also to be read to the church of the Laodiceans, and for that purpose take ilodicla";^
"

proper methods for conveying it immediately to them ; that so you may also the more

easily have an opportunity to read that which I have written to them, and which I doubt

not but you may procure /rom Laodicea ; as, on your imparting this to them, they will

see it is my request that it may be communicated to you.f

17 Before I conclude, I must add one word by way of particular caution and exhortation 17 And say to Archippus,

to one person among you, whose character is of great and public importance. Say there-
^Jif,^^,, '{f,'^^^ f°ast"'receiJed'^n

fore to Archippus," in my name and in your own, Take heed to the ministry which thou the Lord, tiiat thou fulfil it.

hast received in the name" and by the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, that thou fulfil it

with diligence and care ; for the" consequence of neglecting this high and holy office, after

having so solemnly undertaken it, will be infinitely dangerous and fatal.

18 Thus far have I used the pen of a friend; but now I add the salutation qf\mc'] Paul, 18 The salutation by the

written with mine own hand, as a token of the genuineness of the Epistle. Remember ber\ny°bonds.^ Grace'YeTiith
mi/ bonds, and bear me upon your heart with that affection which you owe to an apostle, you. Amen.

and to one who is now a confessor for the truth he hath preached. Grace [be] ivith

you from Christ, the Fountain of it. Amen. You have my repeated and most affectionate

prayers for it, and may the God of grace and peace confirm it by his most efficacious

Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

The friendly disposition of St. Paul fails not to show itself in the close as well as entrance of every Epistle,

and indeed runs through all the parts of each. It cannot but give some pleasure to the pious reader, to whom
Ver. 11 the memory of such a servant of Christ will always be precious, to find that there were some even of the

10 circumcision that were comforts to him in his affliction; as well as that John Mark, the nephew of Barnabas,
was so thoroughly reconciled, and made one of his most agreeable and useful friends ; though there was a time

when Paul thought it inconsistent with prudence and duty to admit him as a companion. He that reproveth a
man shall afterwards find morefavour than he who flattereih with the tongue. (Prov. xxviii. 23.) And if the faith-

fulness of plain rebukes may be the means of recovering our brethren to a sense of their duty, they will no doubt
be sensible of the obligation, and it will add firmness and endearment to future friendship.

12 When Epaphras was at a distance from his brethren at Colosse, he was not only praying for them, but, as the

word signifies, wnrestling Avith God in his prayers on their account ; an important evidence of his christian affec-

tion for them. And how well were his petitions chosen ! That they might not only be sincerely good, as they

already were, but perfect and complete in all the will of God ; that there might be in their hearts and actions a
more entire conformity to it. May that be our character and liappiness, to have respect to all God's command-
ments, and to carry our regards to them as far as we possibly can !

16 Commendable, and perfectly consistent with the strictest modesty, was the concern which the apostle expresses,

that his Epistles might be diffused as far as possible, and that christians in different societies might receive the
benefit of them. And indeed they turn so much upon matters of universal importance, that they are admirably
calculated for the edification of those who may live in the most distant countries and ages. Surely there cannot
be a more sacrilegious attempt upon christian liberty and piety than to take them away from the common people,
to whom Paul expressly ordered they should be publicly read : nor can there be greater madness than to pretend
to guard men from error and heresy, by concealing from them writings which the Holy Spirit himself suggested,
to lead them to truth and holiness.

17 We know not what there might be so particular in the character or circumstances of Archippus as to require
the solemn admonition with which the Epistle closes. But, whatever the occasion of it were, it certainly suggests
a most useful and important thought to all the ministers of the gospel. It is of the Lord Jesus Christ that they
receive their ministry ; to him they are quickly to render a strict account of it. May they all therefore take heei
to it

! May they be sensible of the importance of the trust, and have grace to be faithful in it ; that they may give
up their account with the joy of that steward, who, having approved his fidelity on earth, shall receive his reward
in heaven. Amen !

e Lnh the beloved physicimi.'] From coniparinir this with ver. 11. spirit and flame of the apostle Paul, or anything worthy of him butw lere Pau says he had no fellow-labourer of the circnmci.'.ion but those what is borrowed from his other Epistles, thoush it be even shorter thanwhom he lind named, the late Lord Barrinston concludes that Luke that to Philemon. We may rather conclude it to be /(oa /o.t/, for all the
WIS a prose/i/te of i/ie gate before he was converted to Christianity. And Epistles which the apostles ever wrote are not preserved, any more than

I- u 1;
"1^-^

r r
^ concluderi that he was not a Jew. all the words and aclimu of our blessed Lord. (Compare John xx. .30.

t Head thai from Lai'dicea.] Commentators are much divided as to and xxi. C5.)— If this be not allowed, we must refer it Cas above) to the
nie mterpretation ot these words. Ihe ancients generally thoufjht the Epistle to the Fphesians, which might be intended, as some think, to be
J-.pistleliere referred to was that to the I'.phesians, which, being inscribed communicated as a circular Epistle, and a copy of it ordered to be sent
tn the chief church in these parts, (and as Archbishop Wake, in his ;>re- to Laodicea, from whence, as it lay nearer to them, the Colossians
Jacp to the Ap'i.stolic bathers piji.hy a much more modern name, might more easily obtain it than from I phesus. I his has the rather
cans It, the Wetropi.lis,) might be communicated to Ihe Laoiliceans, been supposed, as the Epistle to the Ephesinns is the only one of all
an<l so to the (. olossians. But there is no direction of this kind in that Paul's epistles tliat has nothing in it peculiarly adapted to the state ot
J'.pistle, and it wouhl have been much more natural for Paul to have that church to which it is directed, buthas much of common concernment
oirected these Colossians to have sent to Ephesus for an Epistle inscribed to all christians, especially to the Gentile converts. And in this case
to that church.—

1
here is no ground however to imaginelhat it refers (as there is no wonder the apostle should have made such a reference, assome hav'e thought) to an Epistle written by the ap.istle Paul from Lao- there is so great a resemblance between this Epistle to the Colossians

<iicea, where it is reasonable to conclude, from Col. ii. l. that he had and that to the Ephesians, and as so many of the sentiments only sug-
never been

;
nor can I think it likely tliat it means an Epistle written to gested here are more largely illustrated there. Compare Col. i. C6. with

him pom the church oj Laodtcea which the apostle wouhi not have or- Eph. iii. Q. Col. ii. 13. wilh Eph. ii. 1, &c. Col. iii. 11. with Eph. i. 10,
riered to be read publicly in the church in the same manner with his own &c. Col. iii. 18, 19. with Eph. v. 22—33. and the like.
Jj.pistle.—Others have much more probably supposed that it was an e Say to Archippus. '\ This seems an intimation that Archippus, who-
x.p!,vr/'« written to the Laodiceans by ot. Paul, though the Epistle extant ever he were, was not so diliqeitt and active in the prosecution of his

l^'^\ , u
oame (which mav he seen in Fabncius, Cod. .'ipocr. vol. ii. ministryns could have been wished. But that his fault was entangling

p. B7J.) has nothing so remarkable in its contents as to make it at all re- himself with Jewish ilisputations, as some have supposed, is so far from
quisite for this church to send tor it ; and indeed has not any of the being evident, that I see nothing to make it at all probable.



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

THIS Epistle is addressed to the inhabitants of Thessalonica, a large populous city, tlie metropolis of Macedonia. It
stood upon the Thermaian bay, which was pan of the ^gean sea, and was so called from Thermae, the ancient name of
the city.

It appears from the history of the Acts, (chap. xvii. 1.) that the christian religion was planted here by Paul and Silas,

soon after they left Philippi, where they had met with such unworthy treatment. (Compare Acts xvi. 24. with 1 Tliess.

ii. 2.) At their first entrance, they preached with so much success, that great numbers of the Gentiles, and some of the
Jews, who were settled in that city, embraced the gospel with the utmost readiness. (Compare 1 Thess. i. 5, 9.) But tlie

unbelieving Jews, animated by the same inveterate spirit with their brethren in Judea, stirred up the idolatrous inhabit-

ants against the apostle and his christian friends, and in a riotous manner assaulted the house where some of them were
assembled ; but not finding Paul and Silas, as they expected, they carried Jason and some others of the brethren before
the magistrate, who took security for their good behaviour, and then dismissed them. In the mean while, tlie apostle
and his companion, having been concealed by their friends till the storm was a little abated, were obliged to leave tliem
abniptly, and go in the night to Bersea ; where for some time they met with a very favourable reception, but were soon
disturbed by the malice of these restless enemies, who pursued them thither ; and the apostle had once more the morti-
fication to leave a place that seemed to promise so rich a harvest. (Acts xvii. 1—14.)

But the opposition which these bigots made to the gospel, and which they continued after the apostle's departure,

(1 Thess. ii. 14.) was not sufficient to shake the faith of the new converts; who, as appears from this Epistle, (chap. i.

3—10. ii. 13, 14.) distinguished themselves above all the other churches for the zeal and constancy with which they ad-
hered to the christian cause, and the honourable character they maintained. No wonder therefore the apostle should
express in such strong terms his esteem and affection for them, and the satisfaction it gave him to see such happy fruits

of his labours.

It cannot be certainly determined from the history, what stay the apostle made at Thessalonica. Some have imagined,
from Acts xvii. 3. that he was there only three weeks ; but as it appears that, during his abode in that city, lie not only
wrought with his own hands to prociu'e a subsistence, (1 Thess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8.) but also received supplies more than

once from Philippi
;
(compare Phil. iv. 16.) it is much more probable that, after the Jews had discovered such an in-

vincible prejudice against the gospel, lie desisted from disputing or teaching in their synagogues after the third sabbath,

and then preached for some time among the Gentiles, before he was driven out of the city. (See note a, p. 444.)

However, as it is certain his stay was not very considerable, and as he had left liis christian friends there in so much
distress, on his as well as their own account, he sent Timothy to them from Athens, (for which place he had sailed

immediately upon his leaving Beraea,) to confirm them in their attachment to the gospel, and comfort them under tlieir

concern for his sufferings. (Chap. iii. 1—5.) Timothy, at his return, found the apostle at Corinth, (Acts xviii. 5.) where

he continued near two years
;
(Acts xviii. 11.) from whence it has generally been concluded, and with great reason, that

this Epistle, in which he takes such particular notice of the agreeable account he had received of their character from

Timothy, (chap. iii. 6.) was written from thence not long after his arrival
;
(compare chap. ii. 17.) which will fix tlie date

of it about the year of our Lord 52, or the twelfth of the emperor Claudius. (See notes i and k, p. 451.)

The apostle's design in this Epistle is, in general, to confirm the Thessalonians in their adherence to tlie christian faith,

and to engage them, from the sufferings they had already endured in that cause, and the extraordinary character they had

hitherto maintained, to make still greater advances in religion, and become yet more eminent in every branch of the

christian temper.
i K v, H

In pursuance of this design, having in the inscription of the Epistle joined Timothy and Sylvanus (or Silas, who had

assisted him in establishing the church at Thessalonica) with himself, the apostle expresses his great satisfaction ni the

sincerity with which the Thessalonians embraced the gospel when it was first preached to them, and in the exemplary

character they had since maintained ; to which he assures them all the churches bore an honourable testimony, and by

which they had gi-eatly advanced the credit of their christian profession. {Chap. i. t/iroiighout.) • . •,•
i

And in order to preserve his influence with them, and consequently to add the greater weight to his admonitions, ne

reminds them of the courage and fidelity with which he had preached "the gospel at his first entrance among them, in spite

of all the danger to which his zeal exposed him ; and appeals to them for' the unexceptionable and disinterested manner
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in which he had behaved towards them while he continued there, and the tender, affectionate concern he had always shown

for their religious interests. (Chap. ii. 1—12.)—The reflection upon the pains he had taken with them, naturally led him

to acknowledge, with the utmost thankfulness, the happy success that had attended his labours, in their conversion to the

christian faith, which they openly and courageously professed, notwithstanding all the difficulties and dangers they were

oblio-ed to encounter. He observes to them, that he himself, and his fellow-christians m Judea, had met with the same

ill-treatment from the peiverseness of their own countrymen, who opposed his preaching the gospel to the Gentiles ; and

assures them that though he had, by the malice of his enemies, been unwillingly detained from them longer than he

intended, he felt the same warmth of affection for them, and rejoiced in them as his glory and his crown. (Ver. 13, to

the end.)

As a further proof of his regard, the apostle informs them, that when he came to Athens he was so much concerned lest,

being discouraged by his sufferings, they should be tempted to cast off their profession, that he could not forbear sending

Timothy to comfort and strengthen them ; and expresses in very strong terms the sensible pleasure he felt, in the midst

of all his afflictions, from the agreeable account he received of their faith and love ; to which he adds, that he was con-

tinually praying for their further establishment in religion, and for an opportunity of making them another visit, in order to

promote their edification, which lay so near his heart. (Chap. iii. throughout.)

The apostle having thus given the Thessalonians a sufficient testimony of his sincere regard, proceeds to renew the

practical exhortationshe had given them in the name of Christ while he continued with them ; recommending, in parti-

cular, chastity, in opposition to all kinds of uncleanness, for which the idolatrous Gentiles were so notorious
;
justice, in

opposition to all manner of fraud and dishonesty ; charity, in which he acknowledges they already excelled ; and a dili-

gent application to their proper business, joined with a prudent behaviour towards their heathen neighbours. (Chap. iv.

1—12.)—In order to comfort them under the loss of some of their christian friends, of whose death it is probable the

apostle might have heard by Timothy, he assures them that those who were fallen asleep in Jesus should be raised again

at the last day, and, together with those that remained alive, should be caught up to meet their Lord, and share his tri-

umph. (Ver. 13, to the aid.)—And having thus laid a solid foundation on which to build their hope, lie takes occasion

to press upon them the necessity of preparing for so awful an event, that it might not overtake them unawares ; and re-

presents the peculiar obligations they were under to sobriety and watchfulness, from the superior light and knowledge
they enjoyed, and the hopes they were taught to entertain from the death and resurrection of Christ. (Chap. v. 1— 11.)

The apostle, in the conclusion of his Epistle, recommends to them a respectful behaviour to their ministers, and lays

down some directions for their conduct towards persons of different tempers and characters in the church, adding other

practical precepts of a more general nature; and having offered up a solemn petition for their further advancement and
stedfastness in religion, he closes with his usual benediction. (Ver. 12, to the end of the Epiatle.)

From this analysis of the Epistle, the reader cannot but have observed what a paternal affection and concern the apostle

discovers for these new converts : and it is remarkable with how much address he improves all that influence which his

zeal and fidelity in their service must naturally give him, to inculcate upon them the precepts of the gospel, and persuade

them to act agreeably to their sacred character. This was the grand point he kept always in view, and to which every

thing else was made subservient. Nothing appears, in any part of his writings, like a design to establish his own reputa-

tion, or to make use of his ascendancy over his christian friends, to answer any secular purposes of his own : on the con-
trary, in this and in his other Epistles, he discovers a most generous, disinterested regard for their welfare, expressly

disclaiming all authority over their consciences, and appealing to them that he had chosen to maintain himself by the

labour of his own hands, rather than prove burdensome to the churches, or give the least colour for a suspicion that, under
pretence of zeal for the gospel and concern for their improvement, he was carrying on any private sinister views.

The discovery of so excellent a temper, as it tends greatly to raise our idea of the apostle, so it must be allowed to carry

with it a strong presumptive argument in favour of the doctrines he taught, and consequently of the truth of Christianity

itself: for he evidently appears to have been governed by the very same principles he recommends to others, and, by their

influence, to have been raised above all regard to his temporal interests, and every motive that could come in competition
with the honour of God, and the advancement of religion in the world. And indeed whoever reads over St. Paul's
Epistles with attention, and enters into the spirit with which they were written, will discern such intrinsic characters of
their genuineness, and the divine authority of the doctrines they contain, as will perhaps produce in him a stronger con-
viction than all the external evidence with which they are attended. To which we may add, that the exact coincidence
observable between the many allusions to particular facts, in this as well as in other Epistles, and the account of the facts

themselves, as they are recorded in the history of the Acts, is a remarkable confirmation of the truth of each. (Compare
note a, p. 444.
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SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE PAUL, AFTER THE USUAL SALUTATIONS. EXPRESSES HIS JOY IN THE CHARACTER OF THE THESSALONIANS TO
WHOM HE WROTE, AND IN THE CREDIT THEY DID TO THEIR CHRISTIAN PROFESSION, BY A BEHAVIOUR SO WORTHY OF
IT. 1 THESS. i. 1, THROUGHOUT.

1 Thess. i. Ver. 1.
1 TlIESSAI.ONIANS i. VeR. 1.

PAUL, and silvanus, and PAUL and S>/lvanm, Otherwise called SilsLS, and Timothi/, a.\l \ve\\kno\vn 0.5 the ser\^a.z\is SECT.

ot'Th"e^^hessaVolfians^!J/Ji"/I'^l'J ^^^ ministers of Christ, join in this address to the beloved and happy church wliich he by 1-

in God the Father and in the his grace hath lately founded amono; you of the Thessalonians, who have now the honour

iVnto* ycfu? and'^pea?e?from to Stand in an intirnate and dear relation to God, the Father of all tme believers, and to 1 thes.
God our Father, and the Lord the Lord Jesus Christ, oup Common and adorable Saviour. And we all most sincerely ^

^^"* '^'^'' wish grace and peace unto you, in the richest abundance,_/ram God our Father, and from
the Lord Jesus Christ.

1 We give tbanks to God We think ourselves obliged to give thanks to God always with one diccovd for you all, 2

nlrmiono^f you" in'our^p'^a"- making Continual mention ofyou m our AdAy prayers. Incessantly remembering, in every 3
ers

;

address to the divine throne, your work of faith, the readiness with which you embraced

ceasin^*yom-''wo"k ot^'fahh! the gospel of Christ ; the vigour witli which you declared your dependence upon it; and,
and labour of love, and pa- in conscquence of that dependence, your labour of love, the charitable and affectionate zeal

Je^us* Christf!n"tiie°"^ghf'of ^ith which you embarked in the interests of his persecuted servants ; cajd your patience
God and our' Father

;

in the result o/that blessed hope which was brought unto you by the gospel and grace of

Our Lord Jesus Christ, and solemnly professed before God, even our Father, who will not
suffer the graces which he hadi wrought in you by his blessed Spirit to fail of their proper
rewards.*

4 Knowing, brethren be- And this we wi'ite with all freedom and endearment, knowing, beloved brethren, your 4
loved, your election of God. participation in the election of God, and fully persuaded that you are in the number of

those whom he will finally own as his chosen people, for whom before the foundation of
5 For our gospel came not the world he had prepared a kingdom. Of which, blessed be his name, we have the 5

a\"o°in poVe"r,andin"the*^Ho!y most important and Satisfactory evidence ; because our gospel, that is, the gospel which we
Ghost, and in much assur- preach, and which was solemnly committed to our charge, came not to you in word only,

neroVmen we" w^e^'among ^0 as to be a mere empty sound, or to convey only amusing ideas to your mind, but also

you for your sake. in power, SO as to make very deep and powerful impressions on your Viearts ; and indeed

such impressions as could only be the result of its coming to you in the power of the

Holy Ghost, whose miraculous and gracious influence concurred to add force to it. And
then it is no wonder that it came in much assurance, so that you could not possibly doubt
of its truth, when you thus saw its evidence and felt its efficacy. And its success was
further promoted by the good example which we who preached it were enabled to give

;

as you well know, and I am confident will never forget, what manner of persons we were
among you, what vigour and zeal we exerted for your conversion, and how we conducted
ourselves in the whole of our behaviour, with respect to you and all around us, as well as

with what fortitude we faced all the persecutions we were called to encounter /"or your

6 And ye became followers sakes. And the happy conscquence of all was, that you became imitators of us, and I bless 6
of us, and of the lord, having Qq^j j ^^^ -^dd therein of the Lord Jesus Christ too, both in the holiness of your lives,
received the word in mucli , . , •' ,

'
-^i. i

• i j i ^i rr • i i i »i
affliction, with joy of the Holy and in the courage and patience with which you endured those sunerings which lay in tlie

'^'"^*'- way of your dutv; having received the woi-d in much affliction from the rage and fury of

your unreasonable enemies, and yet with joy of the Holy Ghost ; rejoicing under his

powerful influences, in the reception of that holy religion to which you were so early called

T.'^othatyewereensampies to make such great and important sacrifices. So that indeed we soon became eminent in 7

iTonla andVcSr '" '"*""
the churches of Christ, and examples to all the believers in Macedonia, and in the more

distant province of Achaia^ where the Corinthian converts, famous as they soon were,

8 For from you sounded out (1 Cor. i. 7.) heard of your religious character with pleasure and emulation. For from f^

t%Uce,ioL^LYAc^^L:it you the word of the Lord soundedforth, zv^A you were eager by your messengers to snre.id

the joyful tidings of the gospel, not only in your own borders of Macedonia ana in Acnaiu,

a Work of faith, lahmr of love, and patience of hope.'] All these are had just been travelling through them before he ^"'"f •<'.*^/'""JI';/X»
plainly Hebraisms for active faith, laborious love, and patient hope, and whence (as we have shown in the Introduction, p. Hi.) nc wiuic ii.i»

might very properly have been so translated. Kpistle. Compare Acts xvii. 14, 15. xviii.

b In Macedonia and Aehaia.] The apostle mentions these parts as he
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SECT with which you had an easy correspondence, but also wherever Providence gave you any also in every place your faitk

1 . access ; so that in every remoter place the fame and effect of your faith toward God and ^?hft we''neeci''no?''to''s'peai^

the Lord Jesus Christ came in such a desree as made it almost unnecessary for m particu- any thing.

iTHES larly to recount any thing of your conversion or prog:ress in the truth. For they them- y For they themselves show

J- „ selves among whom we came, declare it to us concerning you, and make it the subject of f^ we had uX"'ou
"'"''""

and how
their pleasing conversation with us and with one another, what a wonderftil kind of en- ye turned to God from idols

trance we had among you in our first visit, and what a reception you gave us, that is, how God7^
ye turned to God from those contemptible idols in the worship of which ye had been

educated, with a firm resolution at all events to serve the living and true God with that

10 diligence and zeal which his service so justly demands. And you found yourselves dis- lo And to wait for his Son

posed, by your growing knowledge of him, to lay aside all immoderate attachments to the Y°oZ the" d" ad eTen Jesus,

interests and concerns of this present life, that with fixed faith and cheerful expectation which delivered us from the

ye might wait for tlie triumphant coming of his Son from heaven ; of that illustrious Son ""^^^^ '° '^°™*-

whom, as a proof of his divine mission and designation to the office of universal Judge,

he hath raised from the dead, and now exalted to his own right hand, [even] Jesus, the

long-expected and ever to be adored Saviour ivho rescues m from the wrath which is as-

suredly to come upon all im.penitent sinners, and makes us, in consequence of our faith in

him, not only safe from that flaming ruin, but secure of possessing a happiness complete

and eternal.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver.9 We see here a compendious view of the christian character. It is to turn from idols, from every thing which

we have loved and esteemed, from every thing which we have pursued and trusted in an irregular degree, to serve

10 the living and true God, under a real sense of his infinite perfections and glories. It is turning also to Jesus his

Son, as saving us from the wrath to come ; from a deep conviction of our being justly exposed to wrath by our

transgressions against God, to seek rescue and refuge in Christ, as delivering us from it by his atonement and
grace, and completing that deliverance by almighty power in the day of his final triumph. It is to look and wait

with unshaken faith and with holy joy for Jesus the Son of God from heaven ; keeping the eye of our soul habitu-

ally directed towards him, the loins of our mind continually girded up, and ourselves as servants who look for

3 their Lord's coming. In the mean time may we maintain the work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of

hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God, even our Father.

If this be the effect of our receiving the gospel, it will evidently prove that it is come to us, not only in word,

4, 5 but in power and in the Holy Ghost ; and it may give us abundant assurance of our interest in God, and cause us

6 by the happiest tokens to know our election of him. Whatever afflictions may in that case be allotted to us, while

we hereby become followers of the apostles and of Christ, we may rejoice in the Lord. The ministers of Christ

9 will rejoice in such an entrance among their people as shall produce these blessed consequences, and tiie word of

8 God will be sounded forth with the greatest advantage by those who are pleading for its truth, efficacy, and im-
portance, by this silent but powerful eloquence. May this character be every where more prevalent among those

1 that call themselves christians, and may grace and peace from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ,

be with all in whom it is found !

SECTION II.

r in which I

le foundatjo

1 Thessalonians ii. 1.

The apo6tle leads the Thessalonians to reflect upon the manner in which he and his hrethren in the christian ministry behaved among them when
they visited Miem at first, and laid the foundation of a church in their city. 1 Ihess. ii. 1—12.

1 Thess. ii. 1.

SECT. I HAVE been mentioning the encouragement our ministry among you first met with, and for yourselves, brethren,

2- the blessed effects that attended it. But I need not insist more largely upon them,for ye ySu'^that'it w^''Mtin"va'in-''-
yourselves know, my hrethren, and I am persuaded you can never forget, the entrance that

1 THES. w,e had unto you ; with what demonstration of divine agency in and by us it was attended,
•

^ and what a powerful effect it had upon your minds, so that it was not in vain. It was not
a transient and trifling amusement, but solemn in itself, and attended with important con-

2 sequences and effects, which will be everlasting. But the recollection is so delightful to c But even after that we had
my mind, that you must permit me, known as it is, to lead back my own thoughts to the suffered before, and were

review, and to remind you how, even when we had just before suffered the greatest indig- know! at ^PhilipA', w'e ^ere
nities, and had been so injuriously treated, as ye know, at Fhilippi, where we were stripped ''"''^

'?
our God to speak unto

and scourged by the common beadle, and thrust into prison, with our feet set fast in the L°u"ch conSon."^
^°^ ""**'

stocks, (Acts xvi. 22—24.) we no sooner arrived among you, but we were bold, in our
humble dependence on the powerful support of our God, to speak unto you in the neigh-
bouring city the gospel of God, and this though we were forced to do it with so much con-
tention, because of the opposition excited against us by the perverse and unbelieving Jews.

3 (Acts xvii. 1—9.) And we were supported in these courageous efforts from a secret con- 3 For our exhortation was
sciousness of that integrity with which our ministry was conducted

; for our exhortation to ""* °^ •^^'=*''' "?•" °^ ""c'ea"-

persuade you to embrace the gospel [was} not calculated to corrupt your morals, as being
""'' ""^

'° ^ ''

founded on any principles of deceit or of uncleanness ; we had no mercenary or sensual
purposes to serve, as your idolatrous priests often have, nor was there in our management
^y thing of gxule and craftiness which could fear the detection of the strictest scrutiny.

4 But all was fair and open, simple and artless ; and as we have been approved by God, so 4 But as we were allowed
lar as to be intrusted with the invaluable treasure of his gospel, so we did then address you of (5od to be put in trust with

fif "'"/^"^.•""^ t°
Tf' "°^"' pleasing men, and accommodating our doctrine to their l.'o*t rp^ieislnrmeZbufcod;

lasies ana prejudices, but as endeavouring always to secure the approbation of that God ''^'^'ch triethour heaiis.

who trieth our hearts with as great care and exactness as gold is proved in the furnace,
5 that It may be separated from dross, or the mixture of any baser metals. Either did we 5 For neither at any time

at any time deal inflattering words, to insinuate ourselves into your affections, and soothe "^^^ "* Hattering words, as

you in your sins, as ye well know; nor had we recourse to a pretence of piety to promote ousne^;' GoV,> wUneL'?
''*"

the schemes of covetousness, ohen artfully conducted luider the covert of religious zeal.
(jod [IS] our witness, that we were far above every thing of this kind, and made all such

6 views our first sacrifice to the glory of his name and the propagation of his gospel. Nor Nor of men sought we
aia we seek glory and applause of men, neither of you nor of any others among whom we ^1°"^- "«'"^" of y""- "" J"'
laboured and conversed

;
nor did we press you with regard to any maintenance, though we

°^°"'"''' ""''" "" ""'''" ""''
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been burdensome, as the apos- might have been in some degree burdensome, as the apostles of Christ,'^ who had authorized SECT.
ties of Christ. US to take a necessary subsistence from our hearers, as we certainly brought you what was 2.

7 But we were gentle am9Dg far more Valuable than any thing which we could in return have received from you. But

e'tT her tillWrenT^^
'''"'"^''

"'fi '"^^''^ Still mM, gentle, and condescending in the midst of you, even as a nurse orlTHES.
mother cherishes her own children while hanging on her breast, and feels an inexpressible ^^'

pleasure in imparting that nourishment to them with which God in his gracious providence 7 '

8 So being affectionately has been pleased to fumish her. So we, being most tenderli/ affectionate towards you, took 8

iir'"^to^hlv^e"'imparTefr unto pleasure to impart to you, not only the gospel of God, which was lodged witli us for the

you, not the gospel of (;<id food and life of our fellow-creatures, bid even our own souls too, because ye were dear unto

because"ye'were'dearunto"us.' "^ > SO dear, that our heart was in every word while we addressed you, and we could with

pleasure even have laid down our lives among you, if that might have promoted the suc-

cess of our ministry, and have conduced to the increase and edification of the church.

9 For ye remember, bie- You had many instances of this, which I need not largely rehearse
; J'or ye remember, 9

fSMa'bSurilfg''°nTgfirin.rd''ay; brethren, both our labour in the ministerial work, and our toil in our secular profession

because we° would not be likewise
; for night and day working at it, taking often from the rest of the niglit the hours

we"preached"untoyout"hVgos' which during the day we had spent in our ministry among you, that we might he able to

pel of God. maintain ourselves, and might 7wt be burdensome and expensive to any ofyou, we preached
10 Ye are witnesses, and to you the gospel of God. And there was a consistency in the whole of our conduct, 10

justly "and unbiarrTeably ^e which abundantly showed the purity of tliose motives from which we acted in this instance,

behaved ourselves among you So that 1/e [are] ivitncsses, and God l^also,'] who sees our most secret actions, and all the
t at be leve

:

recesses of our hearts, hotv holily, and righteously, and how unblamably we behaved our-

selves, not only to the heathens around, but in our most intimate converses with you who
believe ; still preserving the same integrity, caution, and care, to avoid every occasion of

offence which we maintained among those who were strangers or enemies to our religion,

11 As ye know how we ex- and SO might have been most ready to seek for pretences of objecting against it. As ye 11

thal*4d tvery'^ow'^^oTyourai «'^*'' know how, and with what repeated importunity, we were exhorting and comforting
a tattler dot/, his children, ' every one ofyou in particular, as God gave us access to you ;

just as ajather encourages

and instructs his children, labouring, by every kind and endearing art of address, to form

them to a wise and worthy behaviour. Thus were we animating you, and testifying in

12 That ye would walk the most Solemn manner, That ye should walk worthy of God, and of the relation in 12

cLTitd^yo°u u^to his'k^gdom which you have the honour to stand to him, who hath culled you by his gospel irito his

aud glory. kingdom, even to the views and hopes of that glory which he hath promised to all the

faithful subjects of it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Surely it is not possible to conceive from any thing but the example of the great Shepherd of the sheep, a

more amiable idea of the character of a gospel-minister than that which is here exhibited. With what a frank-

ness and openness of soul does the apostle appeal to their consciences, as to the integrity and benevolence of his

behaviour among them, whilst, unterritied by all the indignities and inhumanities he had met with at Philippi, he Ver.2

immediately renewed the same combat at Thessalonica, and contended boldly with all the enemies of the gospel,

not esteeming his liberty or his life, on an occasion of so great importance !

With such courage let the ministers of Christ face all danger and oppositions ; with such simplicity of heart

let them deliver their important message ; not with deceit, uncleanness, or guile, but as those who remember that 3

they have been put in trust with the gospel by God himself, and therefore must be solicitous not to please men, 4

but God, who trieth the heart. And may they ever be superior to those views of avarice, ambition, or popular 5, 6

applause, which should lead them to sacrifice truth to the affection or favour of men, or even to the fear of being

thought to do it. And let them with all this intrepidity and firmness of soul, put on a gentleness and sweetness

of disposition ; a gentleness like that witli which a nurse cherishes her children. While their peoj)le, like new- 7

bom babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that they may grow thereby. (1 Pet. ii. 2.) Let ministers, with a

natural tenderness, draw forth that precious nourishment to tliem, as imparting even their own souls unto them, 8

and willing to wear out, or, if such should be the will of God, to sacrifice their lives in such a service.

Let tliem particularly endeavour by all prudent care, suitable to the circumstances in which God has fixed them,

not to make themselves burdensome to the people in temporal diings, nor, under the pretence of a divine mission, 6

to tyrannize over their consciences ; but behave with such integrity and such sanctity, that they may be able

cheerfully to ap|)eal to God as a Witness of it, and may also have a testimony in the breast of each of tlieir flock.

And oh that the entrance of such ministers among their people, and their labours with them, may not be in vain ;
1

but that the blessed consequence of all the charges, entreaties, and consolations tiiey are addressing to them may
be this, that they may walk worthy of God, worthy of that kingdom and glory to tlie views and blessings of which 12

he hath condescended to call them ! Then will all the fatigues of their office sit light upon them, while they see

the blessed purposes of it answered. Then will they finish their course with joy, and bless God with their dying

breath that he hath chosen them to an office the most laborious, and perhaps in secular views the least advanta-

geous, of any in which persons of liberal education use to engage.

SECTION III.

The apostle goes on to bless God for the readiness with which the'l'hessalonians received the gospel, notwithstanding the persecution raised against

them by their own countrymen, as well as the perverse opposition of the .lews ; and assures them ot his continued affection, though he had

been hindered from visiting them so soon as he mtended. 1 Thess. ii. 13, to the end.

,„..,, 1 Thessalonians ii. 13.
1 Thess. ii. 13.

, . i r i .1, »

FOR this cause also thank THUS we laboured and thus we behaved ourselves among you, and we are thankful tnat sect.

Taus*^" whTn"'''"' receded t'he
^^'^ '^^^^ enabled in so conscientious a manner to discharge our duty. And for this cause 3.

w!f 'ol God^wh^ch"e*heard also we give thanks to God incessantly, that when ye received the word of God, rvhich ye -

J'he"wor^d^Pmirbu"as°'t "/ ^card from jtf, ye received [it] not With indifference and neglect, not with doubt and un- Ithes.

ill truth, the word of^God, certainty, [rt.s] if it had been merely the precarious word of wen, an artful invention or
^^

Tl^^lk y'oftt^af'XvT'^" uncertain scheme of human nhilosophv, 6«< (as it is in truth) the jery j'^'^^^ ''/ ^''^
f';^-

'

self, the veracity of winch is beyond all dispute or suspicion ; of which there is tins luniier

proof, that it worketh so efficaciously in you who believe, and produces such a happy change

a Might hate been burdensome, &t.\ The apostle evidently refers to on the same maxims at Corinth (from whence he wrote t^^^^

the right he had of being maintained at their charge. Compare ver. 9. which he had governed himself at Ihessalonica. .^i-c n

j 2 Cor. xi. o. 1 Tim. v. 18. 1 Cor. ix. throxighmu. But he was acting now
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SECT, in your character, as may abundantly attest its divine original. For you, brethren, as soon
fj*

For ye brethren became

3. as ever you embraced it, immediately became imitators of the heroic behaviour and con- god which in Judea are in

duct of the churches of God lohich are in Jiidea, in Christ Jesus, as being under the mflu- cij|;i^st^.iesu^s^: for^> e aho have

ITHES. ences of the same Spirit with them, though you had not been eye-witnesses of their o^^n countrymen^e^veu as ^they

li- example. For you also, with the like intrepidity of resolution, suffered the same things ^aieot the Jews:

^'^
from those of your own tribe and country, (Acts xvii. 5.) as they [did'\ of their countrymen

\5the Jews; Who treated them so rigorously and cruelly as the vilest of apostates. They
jeii^^K^ownVrophete

call themselves indeed the peculiar people of God, but act in a manner most unworthy and i.'ave persecuted us ; and

that character ; for they both killed the Lord Jesus Christ and their own prophets, who fore-
^^^^^^^1''''^ ^ii\^°'}'

^""^ ^""^

told his appearance, and whom God in many distant ages of their commonwealth raised
*^°" ^""^^

up unto them. And on the same principles also they have persecuted us, when we came

among them as divine messengers ; and, on the whole, please not God, though they pre-

tend to know him so well, and boast so loudly of their interest in him ; but in consequence

of the wrong notions they form of him, greatly offend him, and are contrary to all men,

full of contempt and malignity against all other nations, and behave towards them in the

16 most perverse and unfriendly manner.* Of which morose and odious behaviour this is a 16 Forbidding us to speak

remarkable instance, that they are continually /orft/rfrfing us, the apostles and messengers tfe'L^ed^"M mi^'uV'tUi^sms

of God to speak and preach tlie gospel to the Gentiles, that they might be saved ; and by aiway -. for the wrath is come

thus setting themselves against the darling scheme of divine Providence, and opposing the "p°" "'"°' •" ">" uttermost,

most important even the eternal interests of mankind, they seem to act as if they desired to

fill up the measure of their sins continually. But divine wrath is speedily coming upon them,

and will be carried to the greatest extremity, not at Jerusalem only, but every where else

in their various settlements in heathen countries.''

17 But we, brethren, though necessarily separated from you for a very little season, and as
J"

But we, brethren, being

it were for a few hours,<^ in person, but not in heart, being exceedingly desirous to see your tfnie"in prTsen?", not in hU'rt'

1 a face again, endeavoured it to the utmost. Therefore we would have come unto you, even I endeavoured the more abun-
'"-'.'" .^ ' • 1 I J J- I J CI J »u 1 f f I dantly to see your lace with

Paul in particular, once and a second time, hut batan, the great enemy ot our usetulness great desire.

1Q and comfort, hath hitherto hindered us by the many difficulties he laid in our way. But ,
'8 wherefore we would

ij, """ \" , ' , 1 r ^ .. /• J 1 J- I X r- -I L c' have come unto you, even I

we Will be sure to take the first opportunity of doing n; for what [is] our hope ot appear- Pa„i, once and again; but

ine another day with comfort before the tribunal of Christ, or what our joy, or what the Satan hindered us.
o ,. . . : , .

I , ,, ^ 1 r « T J /
.' ^

'

19 r or what ij our hope, or
crown of rejoicing which we expect then to wearf lAre] not ye also among many others joy, or crown of rejoicing?

whom divine grace has given us as the fruits of our ministry; whom we hope for the
^n*"ofo*ur loldJesus'chnst

20 honour of presenting before our J^ord Jesus Christ at the day of his final appearance ? For at his coming?

3/e are now one of the most considerable churches which I have been the happy instru- .20 For ye are our glory and

ment of planting ; and I trust ye will then appear as our glory and our joy, as the seals

God hath been pleased to set to my labours, and as amiable friends in whose converse

and love I hope to be for ever happy.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.13 May divine grace teach our souls ever to distinguish between the authority of the word of men and the word of

God, that we may always set them at a due distance from each other, and may feel that peculiar energy of the

divine word with which it operates in all them that believe ! May we experience this, whatever be the conse-

quences, yea, though we should be exposed to sufferings severe as those which Jews or heathens at first inflicted

14 on the professors, or even on the preachers, of the gospel! Adored be that power of divine grace that went along

15 with it, so that when the envious disciples of Moses, after having slain the Lord Jesus Christ as well as their

own prophets, forbade his messengers to speak to the Gentiles that they might be saved, these faithful ambassa-
dors of health and life feared none of their threatenings or cruelties, but courageously declared the matter as it

was, testifying both to Jews and Greeks repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. (Acts

XX. 21.)

16 The Jews in the mean time filled up the measure of their sins, till wrath came upon them to the uttermost. And
so will all the opposition that is made to tlie gospel end to those who are implacable and obstinate in it. They
who believe not that Christ is he, shall die in their sins. Whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken, but on
whomsoever it shall fall it shall grind him to powder. (John viii. 24. Matt.' xxi. 44.)

18 Let the ministers of Christ, however Satan may attempt to hinder tliem, go on faithfully and courageously in

17 their work, and watch over the souls which they have gained. When absent from them in body, let them not be
absent in heart ; but let them be thinking of their state, and often caring and praying for them : for what is their

19 hope, and joy, and crown of rejoicing in the day of the Lord, but the souls which God shall graciously give them
as spiritual children, or to whom he shall render them useful, for training them up in those ways of holiness in

which, by the blessing of God upon the labours of others, they might be so happy as to find them ? May God
give many such to all who serve him with their spirit in the gospel of his Son ; and in the views of their increas-

20 ing piety, may they daily anticipate the glory and the joy with which they hope at last to deliver them to their

divine Master

!

SECTION IV.
As a further illustration of his love, the apostle informs the Thessalonians of his care to send Timothy to them from Athens, and of the' great

crr-r
pleasure with which he received the tidinijs which that Evangelist brought him ; he also assures them that he was continually praying for them,

bKCl
.

and tor an opportunity of making them another visit, in order to promote their edification, which lay so near his heart. 1 1 hess. iii. throughout.
"

1 Thessalonians iii. 1.
i Thess. iii. i.

1 THES. SUCH is the affection we feel for you ; and therefore, as we were bv persecution separated wherefore when we

1 1 r. 1. from you, while as yet your church was in a very tender and unsettled state, (Acts xvii. 10.)
'^""''^ °° '°°°^'' f"''''^'"'' **=

a Contrary to all men :\ It is well known what invincible prejudices known that vast numbers of the Jewish nation were soon after destroyed
the Jews in general entertained against all other nations ; and Eisner in other provinces of the Roman Empire, particularly under Trajan
has produced several passages from '1 acitus and other heathen writers, and Adrian : under the former •lfo,(K)0 men in Kgypt and Cyjjrus, and
in which they are representeii as hearing an inveterate hatred against all under the latter above 580,000. as Xiphilinus informs us from Dio ; and
the rest of mankind. (Eisner, Ohierv. vol. ii. p. 274.) And nothing cer- the learned Ml. I.owman supposes these events to be referred to in
tainly could afford a stronger proof of this malignant temper than that tlie second apocalyptic ical. Rev. vi. 4. Compare^ 161. note ra, p.
perverse opposition to so benevolent a scheme as the gospel, for which "83
the apostle passes this severe censure upon them. '

c
' por a very little feason, or for a few hours.] The original is ttooc

b Not only at Jenisalem, iltc.] 1 hough the remarkable circumstances Ka,poi/ i'pai,for an hojir's time : which is so figurative an expression,
which attentled the destruction of Jerusalem, so particularly represented thai 1 chose rather to express the sense in the paraphrase, than to follow
by .losephiis, who was an eye-witness of them, and so exactly coircs- the Greek literally, especially as o.pa has a signification rather more
ponding to our T,ord s prediction, (see?) 161. p. CBl., et seg.) have fixed extensive than hour. It was several years before the apostle returned
the attention of Christians chiefly on that catastrophe; yet it is well to them, but his mind was full of the ideas o( eternity, which did, as it
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tliouglit it good to be left at we could not but be solicitous to be more particularly informed how it fared with you. sect.
Athens aloae

;

And Leing able no longer to endure the uncertainty in which we were with relation to you, 4.

we acquiesced in the uncomfortable circumstances of being left alone^ at At/iens, where we
had some peculiar need of the countenance and comfort of an approved companion and 1 tiies.

2 And sent Timotheus, our friend : And Sent Timothy, our dear brother, and a faithful servant of God, and whom we „
^''•

and ouVte"hiw>lfourer in?he highly csteem, as our diligent and affectionate./e//ow-/a6oMre?- in the gospel of Christ, whom ^

gospel ot Christ, to establish you had formerly known under that character ; ^ we parted with him, mconvenient as it

ce°rn'iugyour'^fSth':'
^°" ^^ was, for your sakes, that, by making you a visit at a time when we concluded you so much

needed it, he might strengthen and comfort you, exhort and advise you, as occasion re-

quired, cwK-e7-«t«g the evidences oiyour faith m general, and any particular branches of it

.1 That no man should be in which you might need further instruction : That no man might be shaken and discour- 3

Joryourwives tnow that we ^"'^^ ^o"^ his adherence to the christian profession and hope, by the greatest severity of
aie appointed thereunto. these afflictions with which we are surrounded ; for ye yourselves knoiv that lue are appointed

to these, and that one part of the scheme of God in establishing the christian church was,
to raise a society of men who should glorify his name, and illustrate the force of true reli-

gion, by enduring the greatest extremities in its defence with fortitude and cheerfulness.

4 For verily, when we were For eicu when ice xvere with you, we did not flatter you with any vain hopes of an easy 4
with you, we told you hetore ^nd pleasurable life, but plainly and candidly told you before you engaged with us, that
that we should sutler tnbula-

, , , .11 /tj- . > m ^ r » j 11 i i- «u
tion; even as it came to pass, u'g should Certainly be umicted, US it came to pass m tact ; and ye well knoiv, from the very
and ye know. nature of things, and from comparing the religion you have embraced with the tempers,

5 For this cause, when I prejudices, and interests of men, that there was the greatest reason to expect it. For this 5

sent''to"k'Do'w"^oiir*°aith*'^iest
'^""•^^ "'*") being (as I was just Saying) no longer able to eiidure the uncertainty I was in

by some means the tenipter with regard to persons that in sucii circumstances lay so near my heart, I sent to know the

labour'beTn*vain°"'
*"'' °"'^ ^^^^^ °^ V""'' .f'ith under such violent assaults, lest by any means the tempter, taking the

advantage of the weakness of human nature, might have tempted you to suppress the con-

viction of your minds, or at least the public profession of your faith, so as to return to

idolatry again ; and so our labour should, with respect to you, have been in vain, as in such

a case it certainly would have been, whatever secret persuasion of the truth of religion

6 But now when Timotheus might have remained. But now Timothy, having returned to us from you, and having 6

broif h™'us'*^''ood""tkii"iv^s''"of
^'ought to US the good tidings of your continued /'«j<A and fen'ent abounding love, and

jour^ faith and charityt and assured US that ye nave always a good and affectionate remembrance of us, as your spiritual

brance of''us always riesirin»
father in Christj greatly desiring, if Providence might permit it, speedily to see us again, as

greatly to see us, as' we also u'c also assuredly do \^to See'] you : We ivere hereby comforted, brethren, concerning you, 7

'V"^e'i"fore, brethren, we ^"^ found the happy effects of these heart-reviving consolations in all our tribulation and
were comforted over you in necessity, which grew more supportable to us than it would otherwise have been, by means

by your^'S'ith""
^""^ distress

,y this'happy assurancc of your faith, which God hath blessed us as the instrument of

8 For now we live, if ye producing. For now ivc do indeed livc,'^ we relish and enjoy life, if ye stand fast in the 8
stand fast in the Lord.

gospcl and grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ, retaining strenuously that holy profession and
precious faith which ye have embraced : whereas, were ye to be drawn aside to renounce

9 For what thaiiks can we it, our very heart would be wounded, and it would be bitter as death unto us. For what 9

fo?ltf the*^joVwh'e"rew'it^ tt"e
Sufficient thanks can we ever render to God concerning you, for all the flow of holy joy

joy for your sakes before our ivith xvkich we rejoicc OH your account, for your conversion and progress in religion, when
^°''

'

we have been presenting ourselves before our God, and breathing out our hearts at his

10 Night and day praying footstool ? Night and day enlarging upon this, as a petition which lay nearest to our very 10

youTfacel^amfm^^hT perfect souls, and, if I maybe allowed such an expression, superabundantly makitig it our reqiiest

that which' is lacking in your tosec your face, and to complete the deficiencies ofyour faith, by instructing you in any article
**'"'

of religion, which, being so suddenly torn away from you by the storm that was raised,

we had not an opportunity of opening to you so clearly as your edification might have

11 Now God himself and required. And we still continue to urge the humble supplication that God himself, even 11

Jelus^chdst. d'i?ect''our^ay our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom the supreme government of the kingdom
unto you. ' of providence is committed, 7nay, by a secret but powerful interposition, so dispose and

overrule all things, as to clear and smooth our icay to you, by removing these obstructions

ic And the Lord make you which at present remain: And in the mean time, yea, above all, that the Lord .(esus 12
to increase and abound in Christ, by the powerful operation of his Spirit on vour hearts, m«v ffl^'sc '/o?' f« if fn/a'"^:^^,
love one toward another, and , .

' , ,'• j , ' i i ,i j ^ ;; i_ • x' x :] »u u 1

toward all meri.evea as we do and to abound in love toward each other, and to all christians, yea, towards the \yhole race,
toward you

:

g^,g„ f,g ,^,g jo indeed abound in affection towards you, and shall always rejoice in any

opportunity of manifesting it, by whatever we may be able to do, or may be called to

suffer, for your sakes.

13 To the end he may stab- May yoii feel this noble principle of universal goodness more and more active in your 13
lish your hearts imbiameable minds, that, bv tlie experience of its efficacy, your hearts may be strengthened in every

o" r '?-;?her, af?he ^omit'g o" virtue, [and you-] may at length [he] found blameless in holiness before God, even our
our Lord tesus Christ with Father, at tlie appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints around him, in that
all his saints.

illustrious day when their sanctity and glory shall be completed, and all their labours and

sufferings in his cause abundantly recompensed.

IMPROVEMENT.
Not further to insist on the tender affection of Paul to the Thessalonians, which has already afforded matter

for so many profitable remarks, let us recollect that, as christians, we also are appointed to afflictions, by the Ver. 3

experience of which our fitness for heaven, and our relish for our everlasting rest, are to be improved. It was

faithful and kind in the apostles, after the example of their great Master, to give us such admonitions ;
but let us 14

not be moved by the apprehension of any sufferings that may await us, for he who hath undertaken to sujiport

and defend us can make us more than conquerors ; he can, even while we continue in this state of warfare,

establish our hearts unblamable in holiness : and how blessed a connexion will that have with our benig pre-

sented faultless and blameless before the presence of his glory, when Christ shall appear with all his saints, ana 13

were, annihilate any period of mortal life. Dr. Whithy infers from this adifferent opinion. Compare Actsxviii.5. which seems further to con-

expression that this Epistle was writ quickly after Paul's leaving Ihes- firm that fact.
r . . ^.ii li that Timothy had

salonira, and consequently at Corinthrthe first place where he ma. e any b lelhw-lahmner.} It appears from Acts
J^

'
".J^^i, '„„ douit but

long stay. The word a,rop0aw<r«e.T<;., in this cnnexinu, stronsilv ex- been in hose parts before as
('"<'^''"V hiwomiSg o^this occasion

presses the apostle's affeciion for them, (compare lohii xv. IK. Cr. p. he ivas known to the I hessaloniaiis, and his coming on

;W4. note c.) and cmcern to leave them in an unsettled state. Compare won d he the more agreeaiie to them.
„r,ed writings life is

chap iii I
c Indeed /ire.] It is well known that in the

^f""!
"'

'
'

:_j,jnc„
a Left'aimieA It seems from this circumstance that .Silas was absent often put for happinttx, and Dr. Whitby .has prooucea y

from Paul while that apostle was at Athens, though some have been of of it in his note here.
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SECT, when the sanctity of each shall be a glory to their common Master, as well as an everlastino; blessing to every

4. one of those spotless souls

!

. i , •
i_

- i •

Let the ministers of the gospel nobly rise above all attachment to secular views, and make it their great busi-

1 THES. ness to advance in their hearers such a temper. Let it be their life to see those christian friends whom God hath

"^^ committed to their care, standing fast in the Lord. And if they have reason to joy for their sakes before God,
^"

let them render their thanks to God for it, and night and day be urgent in their prayers for them, that whatever

comfort they have may be continued, and that whatever is wanting in their faith and their love, may be perfected

by the divine blessing on ministerial labours.

SECTION V.

The apostle addresses several practical exhortations to the Thessalonians suitable to their circumstances, and particularly recommends chastity,

justice, charity, and prudence. 1 Thess. iv. 1— IC.

1 Thessalonians iv. 1. iTHEss.iv. i.

SECT. AS for xvhat remains, therefore, my brethren, in subserviency to this important view of furthermore then we^ -f^^ .1'-" ivnui, I oiiniiiio, 1,11, ,' , ' y
, ^ c \u ^ i u "i ' .1 „ „_V„„»;„„ „f l,„r beseech you, brethren, and

3- beincr thus presented with all the saints before the great tribunal, in the perfection ot holi- exhort pou by the Lord Jesus,

ness'and happiness, tve now beseech you, and exhort you in the Lord Jesm, that as you have that ^^ ye^have j^^«^^j'[."^^s

1 THES. received repeated instructions from us, while we were among you, hoxo you ought to walk,^ to please God, so ye would
^"^^

if you desire to adorn your profession, and to please and honour God, who hath bestowed abound more and more.

upon you the favour of being called into it, so ye unndd abound more and more, labouring

2 continually to advance in every amiable quality and every christian grace. I will not 2 For ye know what com-

largely insist on these things now ; for ye know what commandments we gave you, in the
lhe"&rd"jes^s.^^'^

^°" ^^

name and on the part of the Lord Jesus, whose servants we all profess ourselves to be, and

3 whose authority we ought always to account sacred. Bear them constantly in your mind, 3 For this is the will of

and often charge on your souls the observance of them ; for this is the loill of God con-
,^a^3'rsVoX^abs'tain''''frora

cerning you, [et'ew] your sanctijication, that as he hath chosen us from the rest of the forjiication

:

world to be a people separate to his honour and service, we should not ])ollute ourselves

with those abominations which are so common among the heatiien, and particularly that

ye should abstain from fornication, and all other kinds of lewdness, so commonly practised

4 among those who are ignorant of the true religion. Whereas it is now the declared plea- 4 That every one of you

sure of the great Former of our souls and bodies, that every one ofyou should know how to
hi°vele''"i'n'sanctification'and

possess his vessel, this animal frame, in which this immortal soul is lodged, as a rich and honour;

invaluable jewel in sanctijication aiid honour ; using his body as an instrument of service

to God, to whom it has been solemnly consecrated ; not as if it were intended as an organ

to debase the mind by sensuality, which would surely be tlie most dishonourable view in

5 which it can be considered. Walk not therefore any longer in the lust of concupiscence, 5 Not in 'the lust of con-

contriving to indulse yourselves in gross and lascivious eratifications, eve7i as the heathens
{^UM\7h"ich' know iwt'c'od^-''"

do, who know not God,^ and are therefore ignorant of that pure and sublime happiness

which arises from contemplating, adoring, and imitating him.
6 We have also told you, and we now repeat it, as an injimction of the greatest import- 6Tliat no man go beyond

ance, that it is the will of God that no man should, in these or any other matters, overreach nmticr •'^i)'ecansp''i'ii'a'uhe''iord

or defraud his brother in [««;/] affairs For though the fraud may be conducted in so artful is the aVenaer of all such, as

a manner as to evade human conviction and punishment, yet it is most certain that the
and^testi'tie'd

'^°''*"''*'"°*'' ^'*"

Lord himself, the final and universal Judge, to whom we are all ere long to render up
an account, [<.s] the Avenger (f all such, as tve also told you before, and testified with all pos-

7 sible solemnity. For God hath not called 7is, in so extraordinary a manner, from the rest 7 For God hath not called

of the world, merely to a new name or some different rites of external worship, while we jj' unto uncleanness, but unto

are at liberty to indulge ourselves in nnclcanness, as if we were patronized in the practice

of it, merely by being numbered among christians ; but, as he is in himself perfectly holy,

he hath called us to the love and practice of universal holiness, and would raise from
aiTiong the degenerate children of men a society v;ho, by the purity of their morals, should
do an honour to the true religion, and approve themselves to be indeed the offspring of
the Most High. ^ '

^^ ^ "^

8 In all these things we have faithfully delivered unto you the charge and message which r He therefore that de-
we received upon the highest authority : he therefore ivho despiselh our testimony and ad- ^f'f^}}"-,

''f^pisfth not man,
,„ . 7 • i) ± 1 / •'. /^ , >•',,, ' . , . Tr J ^ • , but (toil, who hath also given
monitions, despiseth not man alone, bid God, who hath also given us his Holy Spirit, and unto us his holy Spirit,

caused it to dwell within us, and to guide us in our discourses and writings into the cer-
tain and infallible knowledge of his will.d

9 I have been large on some of the preceding articles, knowing how much you were ad- 9 p,ut as touching brotherly
dieted, in your heathen state, to some of the vices I have exhorted you to avoid. But

|fn',o'^o""'}vi'r°' ''''^ouVelvetconcerning brotherly love, or that peculiar charity and affection which one christian owes ar"e°tau^hVof'G(^^to"l'o"e otI
to another, ye need not that I should largely write to you now, for ye yourselves are divinely a"*"'""'".

taught to love one another. God, dwelling in our nature, hath givenyou the example and
the prece()t with all possible advantage, and his Holv Spirit, descending on your hearts,

10 forms and fashions them to this great law of love. And indeed I must do vou the justice ,0 And indeed ye do it to-
to say, by what I can learn of you, that ?/e actually do it to all the christian "fc/r/Are/i ivhich ward all the brethren -which

are m all Macedonia, whether at Philippi, Apollonia, Amphipolis, Beraea, or elsewhere. heLed, 'o.^'lf^eren, tha'tyl
But we exhort you, brethren, that ye abound in this benevolent and amiable disposition yet iacreasemore and more

;

a How you ovght to u-nlk. SccI The French Testament renders the a catalogue not to be read without a mixture of commiseration andwords thus : ^V e entreat and conjure you by the T.oid .lesus to follow horror.
our instructions as to the manner in which you ought to live, in order to c Go beyond and defraud his brother in any matter.^ Many interpret
pleasing God, and that you would make continual progress in it." This this of iyijurivg their neiohhouis bed, taking the word wpaTua in an ill
is one specimen, among many.ot Vn^ paraphrastic %WMn of this Mriwn, .sense, as /amM« is useifin Eatin. This, no doubt, is included, but 1 seeWhich changes the metaphorical expressions tor phrases of a plainer no reason for limiting the clause to such a sense. Clean hands in thenature equivalent to thein; but as tlie version I here give makes a part Old TeUament signifies those unpolluted with bribes, and tlierefore no
or a paraphrase, 1 tnouglit it more convenient to keep nearer the origi- certain argument against the more extensive signitication I have prefer-
nal, though I have not maile a point of giving what should be exactly a red can be drawn from the next clause.

J

erbal translation. I here is a medium between both, which 1 have at d He therefore who despiseth, S;cA I will not here argue at large, how
least attempted and it I have not hit upon it, I hope it is not for want strongly this verse speaks the inspiration of Paul in what he wrote,and
K T'/".'^

;''*',* '"';^"
I. w j-i TVT I- ,

consequently that of the sacred writers in general ; but 1 wish what I
t> Ihe heathe7is who know not trod.l Many have proved, by a variety have said on this subject, in the Essay on the Inspiration of the Newof learned quotations, how much the nolitest nations among the ancienti, 'restament, subjoined to this work, may be seriously considered, andand particularly the Greeks were addicted to the most infamous kinds that the important truth established in it mav be perpetually borne inot imc/eanness; and Dr. Whitby's note on this place may furnish out mind by all my readers.

-if J'
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more and more, not onlj' to those that are your own countrymen, but to all the children of SECi'.

11 And that ye study to be our heavenly Father, however they may be dispersed in one part or another. And while 5.

^usUi'e^^lnd' to" work wTth many indulge to an enterprising temper, and are always undertaking some new design, to

your own iiands, as we com- make themsclves talked of, and to draw the eyes and observation of the woild upon them, 1 thes.
manded you

;

^g advise you, that yon make it your ambition to live quictli/ in the practice of those
^

^^'
peaceful and humble virtues which suit the genius of Christianity, and particularly tliat you
do your proper business.^ And as Providence hath placed most of you in such low circum-
stances of life, that you are obliged to maintain yourselves by your daily labour, we hope
you will go on diligently and cheerfully to work with your own hands for that purpose,

that you may not as idle drones become the burden of society, but rather may be able to

do something for the support of your poorer brethren, «s ye know we gave it you in charge,

12 That ye may walk during the little time we resided amongst you. Attend to it therefore, that so ye may 12

without^, 'anr'!/!«r"ye''*raay '^"l'^ decently towards those that are xoithout the enclosure of tlie church, and silence the

have lack of nothing. clamours which the enemies of the gospel would be glad to raise against it, as making
men idle and irregular; and [that^ you may have need of nothing, but without being under

a necessity of asking relief from them or any others, may be preserved from such degrees

of extreme poverty as might expose you to their contempt, and into which frugal and in-

dustrious persons seldom fall, without some extraordinary providence, which audibly and
effectually bespeaks the compassion of their neighbours.

IMPROVEMENT.
Who would not wish to be instructed in every thing which might conduce to our walking so as to please God '!

who would not delight in frequent exhortations to abound in such a conduct more and more, that every day may Ver. 1

improve upon the last, till we perfect holiness in his fear ? Blessed be God, the rules are plain, and our own con- 2

science must bear witness to the reasonableness and goodness of them. This is the will of God, even our sanctifi- 3

cation, that we should be honoured with his amiable image, and, by sharing something of his moral character,

may share something of that happiness which in the perfection of holiness he enjoys. He hath indeed given us

a compounded nature, and hath appointed us for a time to struggle with its animal powers, that by a victory

over them we may approve our duty and obedience, and be titled for a purer happiness above, than this low state

of being will adm'it. Let christians' therefore learn to possess their vessels in sanctification and honour, and not 4

be captives to the mean lusts of concupiscence and uncleanness, as the heathens, who, not having the knowledge .0

of God, were more excusable than we in those indulgences for which the knowledge of themselves and of their

own nature would nevertheless, in some degree, condemn them.

Let us, as we dread the displeasure and vengeance of God, the supreme Guardian of the rights of his creatures,

take heed that we do not allow ourselves, when it is most in our power, to go beyond or defraud our brethren in 6

any matter, but endeavour to show that we have indeed been taught of God to love one another, and that we have 9

received into our very hearts that maxim which our gracious Redeemer has sriven us, Tliat we should do unto

others as ice would they should do unto us. On this principle likewise, let us diligently employ ourselves in our

own proper affairs, that, instead of being the burdens of society, we may in our respective spheres be its supports ; 1

1

and quietly attending to what lies within our own province, let us leave ambitious schemes and prqjects to others,

thinking ourselves happy enough, if we may be approved by him who hath allotted to the inhabitants of earth

their several parts, and will another day accept and reward them, not according to the distinction and elevation

of their stations, but according to the integritv with which they have behaved themselves in them. So shall we

secure a testimony even in the consciences of those that are without, who would perhaps ungenerously and un- 12

righteously rejoice in an occasion of charging upon the gospel of Christ the follies and irregularities of its pro-

fessors.

They will never be able to charge anv thing on the gospel itself, if they take their ideas of it from the writings of

these its authentic teachers. And let it be remembered that they gave such abundant evidence of the authority 8

with which they taught, that he who despiseth them despiseth not man but God, from whom thev derived the

Spirit by which they i)reached and wrote. His voice let us hear with reverence, his dictates let us humbly obey.

The hour is near in "which he will assert the honour of his word, and demonstrate to all the world the wisdom of

submitting to its dictates.

SECTION VI.

The apostle particularly sets himself to comfort his christian friends with relation to those that were fallen asleep in .Tesus, by an animating view

of that glory and happiness on which, at the general resurrection, they should enter in their complete persons. 1 Ihcss. iv. l.i, to trie end.

,,„.,, 1 Thessalonians iv. 13.
1 THESS. IV. 13.

1 r L 1 1 J /-> J
BUT I would not have you I HEAR it with concem, that, since I have been separated from vou, it hath pleased (jod .sect.

to be ignorant, brethren, con- . remove some dear and valuable members of vour society, and I wonder not that you o-
'emiug them which are asleep •" •>-'"•'- ^^ ^ „ ^ . . '. . . ,

v»« w...^ pracT..^— -^ ,._.-_. -^ _ — ./ .'
" ~ '

I

have no well-grounded hope^ of a hapjjy immortality, like that which in the gospel is

14 For if we believe tl«,t imparted to you. For surely, if we do indeed believe those great and important doctrines 14

.Tesus died and rose again, which that divine dispensation teaches us, that Jesus, the Son of God, died to expiate our

sins, a7id that he rose again from the dead, that he might secure our final salvatioi^ we

may easily believe that a scheme thus undertaken and prosecuted shall not fail of its effect;

H I'imt/d7u>t /iave3/i>"i'!noraJtt. Szci Mons. Sanrin, in his lona and xiii. 32.
t, ii„ «,,.<= rT./t/- 7)/fP I. 11 )

" Who
learned criticism on this text, which he thinks one of the hardest in tlie b Asoiherswho haveno hope} J" y,^«>

'J |^1'-/J. i'^^; |e .riv«l of
New Testament, CSaur. ,5mn. vol. vi, No. I.) gives it as his opinion, ^^"'il'l "a-^?"* «he dca ho a friend, i les^^^^^^ ,,o^
that the desire which prevailed in christians to see Christ, when he all the enjoyments ot '''«•""''

f"^''''^„" see no reawn at all to

should appear to judgment, made them lament those of their brethren forcible a remark m 'l'« Present connexion
_ ' s^«^

,„ „,^ „„„^ „f
who die.l, as cut off from that hope. In reference to w uch he assures imagine, as some have^ '°"^- .''!*'''

flf, 'L^Jns ha.l no part in the re-

them that they should be in that respect entirely on a level with those some Jeu.s/i z^^lo,.,. that "".^^^'" .'^'^ ' Pf^" ans levelled at such an
of their brethren who should then he found aliie. But it may be queried, irarecuon. The apost'e s aigume^ is t)> no

^^^^^ ^^1^^

even on this hypothesis, why he does not directly tell them that there apprel^nsion, nor «).o 1 find
«"yjX "^? ^y,rKl^ni,v.

was no particular room for such lamentations on this account, as they was yet pestered with such corrupters or ciirisiia
.

themselves, and many succeeding generations, were to die before the
T B ''
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SECT, but that, in like manner also, God shall, by the exertion of that mighty rower with which ?^'«" »"/'«;^ ^^-(^^c^i^^^YtE

6. he hath clothed this triumphant Saviour, bring with hmt, in the train of his magnificent ^;^^="= *'" ^"^ """= *"»

retinue, at his final appearance, all those of his faithful servants who sleep in JesusS As

1 THES. they died under the direction of his providence, and committmg themselves to his care, it

IV- shall in due time appear that they are not lost, though they may have waited long for the

15 consummation of their glory, for this we now say to ymi,bythe express worrf of the 15 For this we may say unto

Lord,^ on the authority of an immediate revelation from Christ himself, and not merely ^ wVw.,"Slre' ^ifvl^^;^

on our own conjecture or wish that u-e, that is, those of us christians who remain alive^ remain unto the coming of the

at the coming of the Lord to judgment, shall not so preve7ittJ>ose wfio are asleep, as to be ^-d^t^j'Xp'^''"""'
"'""

16 glorified before them. For the Lord himself, our great and blessed Redeemer arrayed in u. For .i,e Lord himself

all his o^vn glory and that of his Father, shall in that great day descendfrom heaven with ^^ tsUoZ^, JT.ke'^oicl

a triumphant shSut, raised by millions of happy attendant spirits. His appearance sha 1 of the archangel, and with the

be proclaimed 2cith the voice of the sreat archang^el,' even luith the trumpet of God which
l^"2'h''risfshaU rise first

:'"''

shall then sound louder than 'it did on mount bmai when the law was given. And the

dead in Christ shall all in a moment be awakened by it, and shall rise out of their graves

in the first place,? sprinuing forth in forms of glory, to the infinite astonishment of the

17 sur\qvino' world. ' And aftenoards we, that is, those of us ivho are left alive at the time 17 Then we which are aliv

w"hen' thTs m"ost awful and important day opens, shall together icith them bv a mightv and «Wremain shall b^e^cau^ht up

instantaneous operation of the divine power, be snatched up into the clouds," in order to clouds, to meet the Lord in

our meeting the Lord in the region of the air, where his throne shall then be erected ; and the^air^: ^and^o^shall we ever

we, having been openlv acknowledged and acquitted by him, shall be assessors with him

in that judgment to which wicked men and angels are there to be brouglit forth, and,

when the ifnal sentence is passed upon them, shall return to heaven with our re-ascending

Saviour, and so shall we be with the Lord for ever, and all share a blissful eternity in the

18 sio-ht and participation of his glory. Therefore when your hearts are distressed with grief I8 Wherefore con.fort one

for the loss of your pious friends,"or on anv other occasion which can arise in this mortal ^"""^^ ""'' these words,

life, comfort yourselves and one another with these tvords ; the tenor of which is so impor-

tant, and the truth contained in them so certain, as being taught by the infallible dictates

of the Spirit of God, and revealed to us by him, from whose fidelity, power, and grace,

we expect this complete salvation.'

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.l8 O who can be sufficiently thankful for the strong consolations which these divine words administer! How

many drooping hearts have been cheered by them in every age, while successively mourning over the pious dead !

How^ often have we ourselves been driven to them, as to a sacred anchor, when our hearts have been over-

13 whelmed within us ; and if God continue us a few years longer, what repeated occasions may arise of flying to

them again ! Let us charge it upon our hearts that we do honour to our holy profession in every circumstance,

and particularly in our sorrows as well as our joys. When Providence is pleased to make such breaches upon
us, let us not sorrow as those who have no hope for our deceased friends or for ourselves. Surely we cannot

14 doubt the very first and most fundamental articles of our faith, the death and resuiTCCtion of Jesus, the Son of

God ; and if we do indeed assuredly believe these, what a blessed train of consequences will they draw after them !

and this consequence most apparently, that they who sleep in Jesus shall not finally perish, but shall be brought

with him to grace his triumpn.
And O what a triumph shall tha^be ! Let us now anticipate the joy with which, if true believers, we shall then

lift up our heads, and see our coniplete salvation drawing nigh. What though we die and moulder in the grave ?

15 the saints then alive shall not prevent us : though the last memorial of our names may long have perished from

16 the earth, it shall appear that thev are written in heaven. And when the Lord himself descends from heaven
with that earth-rending shout, when the trump of God shall sound, his dead shall live, like his dead bodv shall

they revive : they that dwell in the dust shall arise and sing,for his dew is as thatfalling upon herbs, and the earth

shall cast forth its dead. Isa. xxvi. 19.

But who can now conceive the rapture with which so many millions shall start up at once from their beds of

16 dust, all arrayed in robes of glorv, and, spurning the earth in which they have been so long entombed, and all

that is mortal and corruptible, shall soar aloft in one joyful company with those who shall then be found alive,

17 to meet the Lord in the air, forming a mighty ho«t, bright as the sun, clear as the moon, and auful as an army with
banners ; (Cant. vi. 10.) they shall soar to meet their Lord, attracted by divine love, and borne on in their flight

bv an almighty power. We shall ascend to him, we shall be owned by him, we shall be seated near him
; for

Christ, who is our Ufe, shall appear, therefore shall we appear with him in glory. (Col. iii. 4.)

c JV/io sleep in Jems.] The words, 5ia ra Intrs, which we connect represent this as an artifice of the apostle to invite people to Christianity,
with Koiun^eKTa?, and render, sleep in Jesus, may be considered as by the expectation of bemg taken up alive to heaven in a very little

making a separate clause, and may imply, that it is by the power and time. Cl.im. C«/. p. 75) His explication of this matter, in the next
agency of Christ that God will bring with him those of his people that Epistle, is abundantly sufficiint to absolve him of all such suspicions;
are departed out of this life. I he phrase to express, sleeping in Christ, antl indeed the sincerity that appeared in his whole conduct, evidently
IS KomnSti'Ter ev Xpi^M. (Compare ver. 16. 1 Cor. xv. Ul.) Archbishop shows him to have been incapable of any such design. Compare La-
'Jillotson e.xplains the expression here used as appropriate to tlie mothe, ()/ 7«.ty;. p. 1.1.".—HI.
mnrlyrs, and renders Sm t« Intra, for Jesus' sake ; but it cannot be f With the voire of the archangel.'] I cannot think, with Mr. Pierce,
proved that the grief to which the apostle refers related only to such, that the archangel is Christ himself, so called as the great Ruler of angels.
and the force ot the argument plainly reaches further. Tillotson's There seems an evident impropriety in thus varying the expression, if
llorks, vol. ii. p. 184. it be only intended to say, that Christ shall shout as he descends ; nor
d Bi/ the uordofthe Lord.] I think no wordscan more plainly assert are the scriptures to whicli this learned writer refers, Cviz. 1 -Sam. iii.

that, m what follows, he speaks bv an express revelation from Christ, 21. 1 Cor. i. 7, H.) by any means parallel examples. See Pierce, on
and consequently there can be no room for any interpretation that can Phil. ii. 9.
suppose hmi at all mistaken in any circumstance of the ensuing account. g The dead in Christ shall rise first.] It has generally been inferred

e He, that is, those of us who remain ulne.] This hath been inter- from hence, that good men shall rise before the wicked, and 1 Cor. xv.
preted by many, as an intimation that the apostle expected to be found 2.'i. seems to favour it. Hut this text only asserts their rising before the
a/u'f a/ M« rf«^<)/j!(rf(7»!C7i<; and on that interpretation, some have urged saints whoare lound alive shall be changed.
It as an instance ot his entertaining, at least for a while, miwa/ere notions h Caught up.] Not, says Dr. John Scott, by the ministry of angels.
"," that head, as if the day of the Lord were nearly approachmg. But (Christian Life, vol. iii. p. 1C04.) but by the vigorous activity of^our
this IS directly contrary to his own explication of the matter, (2 Thess. glorified body, which Mr. Piggot iSerm. ii. p. 67.) supposes shall be
II. 1, &c.) as well as to other passages in which he expresses his expec- refined to such a degree of spirituality as to be able to tread air ; and
tation of death. (Compare Phil. i. 20. and 1 Cor. vi. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 14. Mr. Whiston has a notion analogous to it. C.^pp. to Boyle's Lect.J I

2 tim. ly. 6.) Others have pleaded this passage in favour of that doc- pretend not to determine on the nicety of questions like these. Only I
tnne which teaches the resurrection of some most eminent saints before cannot think the expression of being caught or snatched up suits the ex-
the maiii body of believers, and this, as most of the patrons of this eition of what shall then be a natural power ; nor can I suppose that
scheme have explained it, in order to share with Christ in the glories we shall have anv thing to do with air in the state wiiich is to succeed
and felicities of his personal reign upon eai ih. But to me it seems most the great day in whicii the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the
natural to suppose that Paul here speaks as one of the christian body, heavens being oi, fire shall he dissolved. 2 Pet. iii. 12.
though he was not one ot that particular number concerning whom he i As being taught, ^c] Jhe MsS. of New College in Oxford, and
directly asserts what is here said. Ihus Hosea says, (Hos. xii. 4.) God the Barbarine 1 ibrarv,(No. 1. of each,) add to Xovois- thtoic, the words
spake with vs, m Bethel ; anA the Psalmist, lxvi,6. we rejoiced, that is, ts Tieiiuarot, comfort one arwther with these words of the tipirit. And
itt the Red sea when divided : and Ixxxi. 5. I heard a language I under- though I see no reason to believe that addition authentic, yet, as the
stood not, that is, in Pgypt, though neither were in existence at the times sense is just and right, I have expressed it in the paraphrase, as I often
when the tacts referred to happened. It is very unjust in Orobio to do in such cases ; that if peradveuture any thing that belonged to the
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Nor shall it be merely the triumph of one day, or of any limited period, how long soever. It is the piomise of sect.
his faithfulness, and of his love, that so we shall ever be with the Lord. It is a glory that never shall decay, a 6.

meeting secure from all danger, from all possibility of future separation. In what circumstance of aiHiction shall

not these consolations be felt ? What torrent of tears shall thev not be able to stop ? What groans of distressed 1 thes.

nature shall they not be sufficient to turn into songs of joy ? Thanks, everlasting, ever new, ever growing thanks, ,o'^'
be to God, who always causeth us to triumph in Christ, in the views of such a felicity ! And let the whole choir

of samts, the living and the dead, unite in one joyful Amen.

SECTION VII.

The apostle strenuously exhorts the Thessalonians to a diligent preparation for tliat important day of Christ's appearance, of which he had been
discoursing above. 1 Ihess. v. 1— 11.

ithess. w 1. ^ Thessalonians v. 1.

BUT of the times and the I HAVE told you that the solcmn day of universal judgment will certainly come, and sF.cr.

ne'efd'thaU wrUe'unto j'ou.°°
^^^'^ ^^^" endeavouring to lead your minds to those views of it which must be most re- 7.

viving to every true believer : hut concerning the particular times and seasons of this grand
event, with which the economy of providence in this world is to close, and some very Ithes.
wonderful occurrences which are to precede it, I am satisfied, my brethren, tliat ye have ^^

5 For yourselves know per- no need of nu) icriting to you accurately and largely. For ye yourselves do already as- 2

sn^'cometh"S^a^thLf^''n'"th'
*'"'f'% kmnc, as, wherever we come, we make it one of our lirst doctrines, that the great

night. day of the Lord, to whicli our eyes and hearts are so much directed, conies just like a

thief^ in the Jiight, and will surprise the inhabitants of the world in general by a dreadful

3 For when they shall say, alarm, when they are sleeping in the deepest security. For rvhen they shall be most :j

de'^n'^desiTuctTon'coine'th"u^pon
ready to Say, All things about us are in perfect peace and sctfety, and no evil of any kind

them, as travail upon a threatens US, then sudden destmction shall come upon them, and seize them as inevitably

sha'i'i*not"escape'.''^ '

^"'^ "'^^ ^"^ painfully US travail comes upon a woman with child, whose days are accomj)lished,

,
4 But ye, brethren, are not and Ihci/ shall not be able by any means to escape it. But I am persuaded that you, my 4

sL.fM'*ofemkr'you'a^''a brethren, are not sleeping iri darkness ; but that, as you have the light of the gospel shin-

thief, ing around you, it is your desire to act so agreeably to its dictates, and to maintain such

a sense of the great and important prospect it opens upon vou, as to have no reason to

apprehend but that the day of which I speak, or the day of death, which shall consign

you to its unalterable doom, should come upon you as a thief, or surprise you in an unpre-

5 Ye are all the children of pared State. For ye are all, by profession, the'children of the light and the children of the 5

ilav'-' we'^are'^not'of the nHn '^"3'' ^^ ^^ ^^^^ yoiuselves christians, and I trust are soj not in name only, but in truth,

nor of darkness. " ' Since w'c are not of the night nor of darkness, if we really answer our i)rofession, by which
we are so indispensably obliged to endeavour to resemble the Divine Being in holiness,

and to maintain a temper and conduct which should not fear examination and discovery.

6 Therefore let us not sleep. Since this therefore is the case, let us answer the engagement, and not sleep as the rest of g

t^d^be'sohlr.
''"* '^' "* "^^^^ mankind [«/o ;]' but let us watch and he sober, that wc may not be obnoxious to any un-

7 For they that sleep sleep reasonable and unwelcome surprise. For they who sleep, generally clioose to sleep in the 7

d"ru'nken'^are dtunkea *in\hl night, and they who are drunken, if they have not quite outgrown all common sense of
nigiit. decency, are clrunkcn in the night ; whereas the day is the season of wakefulness, sobriety,

and labour. Let us not therefore, by our negligent and dissolute behaviour, seem as it

8 But let us, who are of the were to tum the day into night. But let us christians, who, as I said before, are the chil- 8

b^e^a'sfpiare^of taith'and°rove! <^ren of the day, be sober, and keep on our guard against our spiritual enemies, putting on
and for an helmet, the hope of the breastplate of faith and love, which will defend us against their mortal attacks; and
^''''*""°-

[./()/] an helmet, 'the lively hope of that eternal salvation which God hath promised, and
vvhich, if riirhtly understood, may be abundantly sufficient to bear us through all the

dangers which may lie in our way to it.

9 ForGod hath not appoint- And, blessed be" God, there is room for arming ourselves with such a hoj)e ; for God 9

f^ivation''by'o'ur"Lor°d°j'esis
^'""' ""'' ^* ''^ J"s'l>' ™'sht have done, destined us to bear for ever the final consequence

Christ, of his wrath, to which our disobedience to him had rendered us obnoxious ; but he hath

been pleased to appoint us to the obtaining of that great salvation set before us in the

gospel by our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath procured it for all true believers, and will

10 Who died for us, that, assuredly at length bestow it upon them. Be therefore continually mindful of that com- 10
whether we wake or sleep we passionate Redeemer, who not only subjected himself to the maiiy burdens and incon-
should live together with him. "

. . , ,r r , i i- i
• n ^i i „ , <• tU„

veniences of mortal life for our sakes, but even died in all the ignominy aiid agony ot the

cross for us, that whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with hitn ;^ that while

we live, or when we die, the life and happiness of our immortal souls should be secure, in

11 Wherefore comfort your- a union to him, which death itself shall never be able to dissolve. Therefore comfort \\
selves together, and e.iify one yourselves and one another witli the thoughts of tliis great salvation, and edifi/ each to those
another, even as also ye do.

^Qj^fij^^g^l improvements in the life of holiness, which may correspond to so glorious a

hope. This is most apparently your duty, and as I know many good and valuable things

of you, I am also persuaded that yoM do indeed make conscience of it.

niPROVEMENT.
Since we continually see so many around us suddenly surprised into the eternal world, and fixed in that state Ver.2

in which judgment will find them, let us be very careful that the day of the Lord may not overtake us as a thief, 4

but that we maintain a continual watch. How many are at tliis hour speaking peace and safety to themselves,

over whose heads instantaneous destruction is hovering, such a destruction that they shall never be able to escape, 3

never able to recover from it

!

Let us endeavour to awaken ourselves and each other. Are we not indeed all children of the day ? Let us 3

original has been omitted in the received copies, f which I hardly sus- rally than I have done, as if he had said, " Whether Christ comes in Oie

pect,) the rearlermay one way or another mi-et with il. nii;ht, when we are sltepine on our beds, or in th: '\f>'i,,'"j.\J}„„
a Comes like a i/iiff.] Mr. Biackwall justly observes the remarkable awake, an<l busv in the pursuit of our common aftairs. nui ". "'^•.^'"^

emphasis of this passage. A t/iief comes upon pwiple whin thev are had just before been put for rfc/iM, it seems more """"" }"'"yJAj
bound in sleep, and they awake in amazeiuent and confusion, beinsr this clause as speakinc of the sUte of Mievers. '^^^,^1 lift o( the uml
found unarmed and in a helpless posture ;

paruix come upon a uoman And then 1 think it must contain a direct rr""' "' ,,•,',„,,.. .i..,iil<l

^hen perhaps she is eatins, drinkinc. or lau^fhiiii.', and thinks of nothing while the body is sleepiuK in the grave, f.'-d •'•^''1'' r"!! [^Z,,, ' . ,„
less than that hour. An.l l.err it is said, not that the day of the Lor.l understand these words as intimating that f hrist s ^"% '','";''';''

7
',"

Kill come thus, but that il is actually o>»it„n. which increases the awful- secure our salvation, whether we take any *»V'V' ".,, hi ppiuiiim
ness of the representation. Blackballs .Sa<r. Cla". vi.l. I. p. W). Yet. alas, the generality of christians hve as it tlwt weie ine geiiuiiie

b H'hether ue uake or sleep, ijc] Some interpret this still more lite- and only interpretation'
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s£cr rouse ourselves, and use the light, that by it we may despatch our labours, and, favoured by it, be guarded against

7. the most sudden attacks of our spiritual enemies. Let us be sober and vigilant, lest our adversary the devil break

in upon us by a surprise, which the unexpected weapons by which he attacks us may render yet more dangerous.

iTHES. Our own armour is described and provided, if we seek it from the magazine of God. Let faith and love ever

^- defend our breast. Let the hope of salvation cover our head. Let us adore the divine clemency and mercy, that

9 we are not appointed unto wrath, but enjoy tlie views of such a salvation, to be obtained by Jesus Christ. As he

hath done his part to procure it for us, having died for this important purpose, let us exert ourselves to the utmost

10 in our proper sphere for securing it, that we may lay hold on eternal life. Then may we be happily indifferent to

life or death : while we continue in the body, when that is sleeping in the grave, and our souls remain in the in-

visible world ; and when our sleeping dust shall be roused, and both soul and body live in unremitting vigour

and energv, beyond the need of that repose which is now so necessary,—still in each of these different states we
shall live with him ; and he will make the progression of tlie soul from one state of being to another, its progression

11 to stages of increasing holiness and joy. In the persuasion of this, let us comfort, exhort, and edify each other,

and w'e shall feel the energy of the exhortations we give, and the sweetness of the consolations we administer.

SECTION VIII.

The apostle concludes his Epistle with a variety of short practical exhortations and advices. 1 Thess. v. 12, to the end.

1 Thessalonians V. 12.
l Thess. v. le.

SECT. I HAVE exhorted you to endeavour to comfort and edify one another; but I would not and we beseech you, bre-

8.
'

by this be understood as intimating either that the proper work of your ministers is to be {^bf^'r *amonff"'vou!"and''lre

taken out of their hands, or that any slight is to be put upon them in the execution of it. over you in the iorii, and ad-

iTHES. On the contrary, we beseech ymi, brethren, to knmo, to reverence and respect, thoae that
""on'siyou;

^•^n labour (imons, you in that important office, and preside over you in the name of the Loi-d ;^

wliose business it is publicly to instruct you and personally to admonish you, as occasion

13 shall require. It is in love to his church "that Christ hath appointed such officers, and you i.-i And to esteem them ver;y

will find the benefit of their assistance in the whole of your christian course. I would
sale'^iTwlTbl It place rmon'

therefore advise and charge you to esteem them exceedingly in love, on the account of their yourselves.
" eaceamon.,

work, in which tliey are the representatives of him who is tlie great Shepherd of the sheep.

[And] for their sakes as well as your own, let me further press you to be at peace ivith one

another, and to guard against the first risinijs of any thing which might alienate your affec-

tions ; as it is impossible for you to conceive how much mischief might spring up in the

society from causes of this kind, which may seem in their beginnings too inconsiderable

14 to be regarded. And we sXso exhort you, brethren, that you would all in a proper manner i4 Now we exhort you,

concur with your pious ministers, overseers, and elders, in all proper acts of christian dis-
ulfrui7"'conTtorfTe' feeble^

cipline ; and likewise that ye endeavour by private addresses, as Providence gives you an minded", support the weak, be

opportunity, to promote the interests of true religion in the hearts of each other. And in p^'"^"' toward all men.

this view admonish them that are disorderly^ and unruly, neglecting and proudly refusing

to keep the rank wiiicii God hath assigned them ; comfort the feeble-minded, whose courage

and resolution is ready to fail them under the many difficulties with which in present cir-

cumstances you are surrounded ; succour the iveak and infirm, whether in body or mind,
and be long-suffering toward cdl, not ready to drive the justest censure to an excess, till

15 every softer and more gentle method has been tried. And whatever injury any of you i5 See that none render evil

may have received, whether from professed friends or from avowed enemies, see that no
evpr'fVl'ioTtbarw'hidi'is"omi'

one render to am/ evil for evil, but alivai/s pursue that ivhich is good ; endeavouring to the both among yourselves," and

utmost to promote the happiness of all about you. Maintain this temper both towards each '" "" "'^"'

other, that is, towards all your feliow-cliristians, and towards all men, not excepting your
enemies and persecutors ; sure by this means either to mollify their hearts, or at least to

approve your own conduct in the sight of God, and to make whatever evil you suffer the

16 occasion of obtaining from him blessings which will infinitely counterbalance it. And in le Rejoice evermore,
expectation of this, be always rejoicing*^ in the midst of your trials and afflictions, knowing
that your complete redemption is approaching:, and that in the mean time you have always
tlie presence of your God and your Saviour, from which you may derive unutterable satis-

17 faction and delight, sufficient to support you under all your sufferings. And in order to 17 Pray without ceasins.

maintain and improve this holy joy, pray incessantly.d Be constant in your stated devo-
tions at their returning seasons, and endeavour to keep your minds habitually prepared for
those pious ejaculations which have so happy a tendency to promote the christian temper,
or for any sudden call you may have to address yourselves more solemnly to the Divine

18 Majesty. And whatever your circumstances may be, rcmemlier not only your dependence 18 In every tidng give
on God, but your obligation to him, and in every thing give thanks ; since it is certain you %^^\^ a[rist jlL^concl'rn-
can never be encompassed with such afflictions as not to have much greater cause of thank- ing you.
fulness than complaint. And this cheerful, grateful spirit you should be concerned to
raamtam, for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus with regard to you christians ; as bv
giving you his Son, and with him all the invaluable blessings of his' covenant, he has laid
a foundation for perpeti\al thankfulness that may justly suf)port the demand.

19 Moreover, that this temper may be preserved in vour minds, take heed that ye quench i9 Quench not the Spirit.

not the sacred flame of the Holy "Spin^^ in any of his influences, as you know it is his
great office to excite and maintain every pious and devout affection in the soul. Especially
be careful that ye do not damp it by "indulging in any degree to a sensual or malevolent

a Preside overj/tni, Sgc.'] npoi";au6r«r may signify those who jorc.viVe c Be alnmys rejoicing.] The words, Trai/roxe x^'pfTe may express the
over 2/„ur assemblies anU mnderaie m thetn. There were certainly many form of a salutation, as if he had said. May you always he prosperous
persons endowed with miraculous aitfs m this church, and there miaht aiiil happy! but as they areputamongso many other short exhortations,
have been dancer ot great irregularities, such as prevailed in the church I think this version much preferable.
at tonnth, (chap. V. ]9_oi.) It some had not been appointed to preside d Pray incessantly.'] That is, at all pn per seasons. So the burnt-
over tne rest durmg t le time ot public exercises. Such officers there offering presented every morning and evening is cMeA perpeival. Lev.
also were in the .lewish svna2og,ies,as is welLknown. (Compare 1 Tim. vi. 20.' Compare Luke xxiv. 53. with Acts ii. 46, 4?. See also John
V. 17. See Bar. Misc. vol. 1. p. [U—R». and the note on Heb xmI 17 ) xviii "0
But If IS evident that ministers, by virtue of fheir general office, may e Quekch not the Spirit.] This has generallv been expounded as re-
t)e said to preside over christian assemblies, even though there were no ferring to the ffifts of the Spirit, the exercise of which in themselves or
such peculiar need ot their intei position to moderate or diiect the exer- others should iiot be hindered. (Compare 1 Tim. iv. 14. 1 Cor. xiv. 30 )
cise of their gifts who were officiatina in public. Ilie phrase here used, according to some, particularly Lorrl Barrington,
b /Jre disorderly.] So a-raKroi is properly rendered. It is well known ( Mistel. Sacra, vol. i. p. 140.) has a reference to'the <lescent of the

10 t)e a military term, expressing the character ot soldiers who keep not Spirit as in Jlames offire, as he supposes there mav also be in the word
tupir ranis, and will not know their colours. avafajTri/peii/. 2 Tim. i. 6. See the note there. "
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disposition, which must so naturally provoke him to withdraw both his gifts and his graces, sect.
. 20 Despise not prophesy- And as a regular attendance on divine ordinances will greatly tend to cherish his in- 8-
'"^''- fluences, and a neglect of (mblic worship proportionably obstruct them, despise not the holy

exercises of pivp/tesi/ings/ in wliicli the mmislers of Christ interpret scripture by a singular 1 thes.
inspiration, or speak to men by way of exhortation or comfort; but listen to them with ^

ci Prove all things; hold reverence, and own the authority of God as speaking in his appointed messen>>-ers. Yet 21
tast that which is good. be upon your guard that ye are not imposed upon m an affair of so much importance

and take not every forward assertion for an oracle from CJod ; but tn/ all thiiii^s with at-
tention, examine the validity of the pretensions which are made to extraordintu-y inspira-
tion

; and when you have discussed them with impartiality and diligence, then resolutely
hold fast that which is good, and be not prevailed upon to deny or reject it on any con-
siderations.

22 Abstain from all ap- Remember also, that, in order to preserve your innocence, it will be necessary to guard 22
pearance of evil. against circumstances of strong temptation, aiid things concerning the lawfulness of which

you may have just suspicion, though you cannot absolutely pronounce them to be cri-

minal. I exhort you therefore, as you value your safety, to abstain from all that has so
much as the appearance of evil, and from whatever may be likely to prove the occasion
of sin.

23 And the very God of And while I thus urge you to proper diligence and caution on your part, I join to my 23

and*^/ p*ra^''(fc./7ouT wboii couusels my most ardent and affectionate prayers for you : Maijthe God ofpeace himself,
spirit and soul ami body lie that God who hath uow reconciled us, and is become tiie Source of all prosperity and

?omJnrof''our']Urd"*jesuI happiness, sanctifi/ you entireli/ in all the parts of your nature; and [/ pray God"that]
ci)rist? i/oicr whole constitution or frame, your rational spirits, your animal soul, and your bodi/S

animated by it, nun/ be so kept blameless by divine grace now, as to be presented with the
greatest honour and acceptance at the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ, whensoever it

24 Faithfuls he that calleth shall be. This I desire, and cheerfully nope it; {or faithful [/s] he who hath called you 24
>ou, w aso wi do tt.

^^ ^^^ christian faith, who also will do this; since \_it] is what lie has graciously promised
to all true believers whom he hatli committed to the care of Clirist, as their Shcpnerd,who
will give them eternal life, and will raise them up in the last day.

fii Brethren, pray for us. This is the glorious gospel we preach; and, that we may be successful in preaching it, 25
I entreat you, brethren, Xo pray for us; for we greatly need and greatly value the prayers

?6 Greet all the brethren of our fellow-christians. And when ye assemble together, in token ofyour mutual affec- 26 .

with an holy kiss. {Jq^^ and agreeably to the custom which hath long prevailed, salute all the brethren present

with an holy kiss ; and let the sisters in like manner salute each other, taking care to con-

27 I charge you by the Lord duct this action with the Strictest modesty and propriety. As I write these things not 27

aii'theholy brethi'eir^'^
""'° merely for the perusal of this or that particular friend into whose hands they may first

fall, but for general use, and as the importance of them is very great, I adjure you, by the

autiiority of our Lord Jesus Christ committed to me, that this Epistle be read to all the

holy brethren of your church, at some time wlien you are all gathered together for divine

28 The grace of our Lord worship. And that you may be sure it is genuine, I add with my own hand my general 28

Amen
^''"^' ** ^^'"^ ^°"' benediction, ]\Iay the grace of our Lord Je-ius Christ [be] always xvilh you, to support tliat

t)rinciple of true Christianity which he hatli implanted in your souls, till the purposes of

lis love be completed in your everlasting salvation ! Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
What a variety of excellent instructions does this short section contain ! yea, how much is expressed in some

of its shortest sentences ! But how hard is it for our degenerate hearts to learn these lessons, which so few words
are sufficient to express ! This habitual joy in God, this constant disposition to prayer, this thankful tem|)er, tliat Ver. 16
upon every call may overflow in thanksgiving, this abstinence from every appearance of evil. " Blessed Lord ! we 17, 18
need a better spirit than our own to teach us these things. May thy grace be with us, and may none of us quench 22, 28
the Spirit, nor despise those ordinances which by his heavenly communications he so often owns !" Let us en- 19, 20
deavour, by the daily importunity of prayer, to engage more of his efficacious and purifying influences, to sanctify

the whole frame of our nature, our spirits, our souls, and our bodies ; that we may so understand and choose, so
love and deliglit in, divine thhigs, and maintain so regular and constant a command over our appetites of flesh

and blood, and all the irregular propensities of animal nature, that we may be continually fit for the appearance
of Christ, and be more like what we nope we shall be when presented before the presence of his glory.

To promote this, let us watch over one another in the Lord. Let christian societies preserve a regular disci- 14
pline, with a due mixture of zeal and tenderness. Let the friendship of private persons be rendered mutually
subservient to religious improvement, and let a due regard be ever paid to those wlio labour among tliem and 12

preside over tiiem m the Lord. They will not require a blind submission to their dictates, if they rightly under-
stand tlie gospel they are to teach. Tliey will allow, tiiey will encourage, they will urge their hearers to prove all

things, winch even the apostles themselves, with all their plenitude of inspiration, did not think it beneatli tliem to

do. But they who thus candidly inquire, and are determined to iiold fxst what is truly good, knowing how 21

excellent an office the ministry is, knowing how much tiie edification of the churcii depends upon it, will esteem
those who bear it very highly in love for their work's sake ; and in wliatever instances they may be constrained,

by what they judge to be the evidence of truth, to differ from tlieir brethren, or even from tlieir teacliers, will be

solicitous to maintain harmony and love in the societies to whicli they belong, as it becomes them to do wlio are

the disciples of that wisdom from above which hath taught tiiem inseparably to connect their regards to purity and 13

peace.

f Despise not prophevjiniis.] Tiiis caution, as explained in the para- as the learned Vitringa has very accurately shown, (Vitr. Ohs. IH. iii.

phrase, may perhaps intimate that the ne^dect of a due regard to pro- cap. 4.) prevailed among the rabbles as well as the nhilKsopliers.llial the

phesyings, which some were too ready to despise, might be a means of person ot a man was constituted of t/iree distinct snhslauces, the ralionnl

blasting even those more splendid gifts which they might be tempted to spirit, the animal soul, and the vis ilite body. lie seems to suppose, ""'"

prefer to them. lleb. iv. 12. the two former may be separated . and some have liioiignt

g Your Tiihole constitution, &c.] I wish I had known belter how to that he intimates, (1 Cor. xiv. H, 15.) that one may know what the otiier

render oXoKXiipoi/ vuwv, which being followed by to 7ii'ti>Ma, »i vl/uX'i. does not. I his is not a place to state or examiiK this notion at '^''"1

&c. ought not, as in our version, to be rendereil as an adjciiive to the it certainly derives great weight from this text. Aty curious reauers

first. It signifies the whole frame, of nature allotted to you. It is very may consult, besides the commentators, Uallet, ('« Script, vol. i. p. W,
evident that the apostle, in the following words, refers to anotion which, iV-c.
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

IT has been already observed, that the First Epistle to the Thessalonians was wTitten from Corinth about the year of our

Lord 32 ; and as Timothy and Silas appear, from the inscription of this Second Epistle, to have been still with the

apostle, it has generally been concluded that he wrote it while he continued in the same city, and not long after the for-

mer. (See note i, p. 451.)

The general design of it is to confirm the Thessalonians in their christian profession, and to comfort them under the

sufferings to whicli they were exposed. Besides which, the apostle sets himself to rectify some mistaken apprehensions
they seem to have entertained about the coming of Christ ; and to direct them in the exercise of christian discipline to-

wards some irregular members of the society.

This Epistle (which, like the former, bears St. Paul's name, with those of Timothy and Silas, in the inscription) begins

with a devout acknowledgment to God for the eminent attainments which the Thessalonians had made in religion, and
particularly for the zeal and fidelity with wiiich they adhered to the cliristian cause in the midst of jtersecution. To sup-
port and animate them under their trials, the apostle reminds them of the distinguished honour that would be conferred

on all the saints at the coming of Christ, and the vengeance that would at the same time overtake all the enemies of the

gospel, assuring them of his constant [irayers for their further improvement in the christian character, in order to their at-

taining the felicity that was promised. (Chap. i. throughout.)—^But lest, by mistaking the meaning of what he had said or
wrote to them at any time upon that subject, or by any other means, they should be deceived into an opinion that the

judgment-day was near at hand, he informs them that before this awful period there would be a grand apostasy in the
church, and an antichristian power, which he calls the man of sin, would arise, and greatly obstruct the progress of the
gospel, arrogantly assuming to itself the divine authority, and by pretended miracles leading multitudes into the grossest
and most fatal delusions. Some beginnings of this spirit, he observes, were already discoverable, and as soon as those
restraints which then lay upon it were removed, it would break out in all its force, and continue to speak its malignant
influence, till it should be finally destroyed by the coming of Christ. (Chap. ii. 1— 12.)—These views lead him to express
his thankfulness to God, that the Thessalonians had escaped this corruption which began so early to prevail in the church,
and had given such proofs of their entering into the true spirit and genius of Christianity, by the happy eftect their belief
had produced upon their lives and characters. But lest they should think themselves secure, he exhorts them to stedfast-
ness and constancy in their profession of the truth, and adds his earnest supplications for their increasing comfort and
establishment. At the same time he desires their prayers that his labours might be attended with the same success amongst
others as they had been amongst them, and that he might be delivered from the opposition that was made to him by
unreasonable men, expressing withal his cheerful confidence in their continued regards to the instructions he had given
them. (Ver. 13. chap. iii. 1—5.)
The apostle, having borne so honourable a testimony to the character of the Thessalonians in general, proceeds to give

them directions for their conduct towards some irregular members of the society, and charges them to withdraw themselves
from those that behaved disorderly, and, neglecting the proper business of their calling, busied themselves impertinently
in the concerns of others. He exhorts such to attend to their own affairs, and carefuUv to provide for their own subsistence,
that they might not be a burden to others. And, to add greater weight to his admonitions, he reminds them of the example
he had set them while at Thessalonica, in maintaining himself by the labour of his own hands, though, considering his
character as an apostle, he had certainly a right to have been supported at their expense. If any one, notwithstanding,
should refuse to comply with this exhortation, or with those he had given them in his former Epistle, he directs his christian
friends to exclude him from their familiarity and friendship, that he might be made sensible of his fault

; yet he advises
them to treat him not as an enemy, but to admonish him as a brother. The apostle, having thus sufficiently instructed
the Thessalonians in their duty on this important article, concludes with his usual salutation, written with his own hand,
(Ver. 6, to tfie end.)

.

.'The attentive reader will easily perceive that this, though the shortest of all St. Paul's Epistles to the churches, is not
inferior to any of them in the sublimity of the sentiments, and in. that excellent spirit by which all the writings of the
apostle are distinguished. Besides those marks of its genuineness and divine authority, "which it bears in common with
the rest of these Epistles, it has one peculiar to itself, from the exact representation it contains of the papal power, under
the characters of the man of sin, and the mijsten/ of iniquity. For, considering how directly opposite the principles here
described were to the genius of Christianity, it must have appeared, at the time when this Epistle was written, highly im-
probable to all human apprehension that they should ever have prevailed in the christian church; and consequeiitlv a
prediction like this, which answers so exactly in every particular to the event, must be allowed to carrv its own evidence
along with it, and to prove that the author of it vn-ote under a divine influence. For a further illustration of this argu-
ment, see Dr. Benson's Dissertation on the Man of Sin.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE EXPRESSES HIS JOY IN THE CONSTANCY WITH WHICH THE THESSALONIANS ADHERED TO THE CHRISTIAN CAUSE,
AND ANIMATES THEM AGAINST THE PERSECUTIONS TO WHICH THEY WERE STILL EXPOSED, BY THE PROSPECT OF THAT
GLORY THAT WOULD BE CONFERRED UPON THEM AT THE COMING OF CHRIST. 2 THESS. i. THROUGHOUT.

2 THESSALONIANS i. VeR. 1. Thess. i. Ver. 1.

SECT. PAUL, and Si/lvanus or Silas, and Timothy, being still continued together, renew the ad- Paul, and .siKanus, and

1. dress we formerly made to the church of the ThessuUmians ; which is now by divine good- of'The'ThessaYoniails in'ooJl

ness in a state of union and friendship witli God, our great and ever-blessed Father, and our Father and the Lord Je-

2rHES. the Lord Jems Christ ; having been so liappy as some tmie since to receive the gospel, ^"^ '"^''

1- and stdl to retain the profession of it. And we must nov/, as before, express that sincere c Grace unto yon, and
^ benevolence which reigns in all our hearts towards you, by wishing, as we then did, the p«»c*, from tjod our I'ather

„ ^
, , , , ! X 11 1 J u .<• "id the Lord Jesus Christ.

communication oi grace to you, and abundance o\ peace, tranquillity, and happiness, j/w/j

God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.

3 We sincerely sympathize witli you in all your trials, yet we are sensible that ive ought ^,1}''^^^''^. '^_"."'^. '"
l^^^"}-

always to give thanks to God on your account, brethren, as it is fit and reasonable, because ren,as iri^meJl'. i.ic"use Tiiat

your faith, notwiihstandin^j all that is done to blast it and trample it down, growcth c.v- ,vour faiih yroweth exceed-
J ,.' , ' , , , ,.

^
,. II . I .; I J li 1 incly, and the chanty ot every

ceedingly, and the love of every one of you alt towards one anotlier abounaeth more anu one of you all toward each

more ; your faitli drawing new confirmation from your sufferings, and your sense of them other abouudeth

;

enga<jing you tenderly to pity, and to do your utmost for the relief of those who share in

them, and at the same time endearing to you that one body which the world so cruelly

4 hates, and so maliciously endeavours to destroy. And these good dispositions are throuvrh 4 So that we ourselves sio-

the divine grace so remarkable in you, that ive do ourselves indeed boast of you in all the ({„,'" f^'""yo"r''T>a'ti'e''nce"n'd

churches of God io whom we come, on account ofyour unwenned patience, and hveW, \\n- tVith in ail jyour persecu-

shaken /«iM in the midst of all your persecutio7'is, and the various tribulations of one kind
i'.Xre"''

""'''"'''"°'" "'^' ^^

5 and another ?ti/(/cA you endure :\Which shall,'] on the whole, appear to [te] so far from 5 M7,»;f/ji.> a manifest token

proving inconsistent widi the honour of tlie divine government, that, on the contrary, tliey ooluhatvemay'be counted

shall terminate in a glorious and advancing display of the righteousjudgment ofGod,^ that "^"'^^y "f the kingdom of

• ye may be approved in some degree worthy of the kingdom of God, for ivhich ye also suffer ; {^r
o"" ^ '"= i* *

that ve may appear by these trials to be possessed of such integrity and patience, of such

meekness and sui)eriority to this transitory world, as to be fit for those seats of superior

6 disnity and blessedness on which you are to enter. It shall also be the means of dis- 6 Seeine i> it a righteous

playing the divine justice, in the punishment to be inflicted on your implacable enemies; {Hbuiatlon to'theiirthat'SSu*

for\it is] a most righteous and honourable thing with God to repay tribulation to them who ble you

;

bring tribulation on you, accounting with them in the great day for all the evils they have

inflicted on you unprovoked, and while you were engaged in the most equitable and bene-

7 volent cause. And, on the other hand, it will appear equally suitable to the honour of the 7 And to you who are tiou-

divine government to repay unto you who suffFer tins tribulation, rest with us, if not in the iJf^liY^^'urshaii'heVeveaiVd

present world, where we do not'ourselves exfiect it, yet at last in the revelation of the from heaven with his mighty

Lord Jesus Christ from heaven, with his mighty angels, who shall be the ministers of his
"""''*•

8 power in the execution of his great and awful judgment. And nothing can be more com- 8
'"flj;'"',;'j;„''JJ^fj;i,",fJ'*";

fortable to the persecuted saint than to think of this illustrious appearance, when Jesus God"and that obey not the

shall descend in his Father's glory and his own, surrounded with flaming fire, to execute ^^«^'j«{.°'' ""^ ^^'^ '""*

vengeance on those xvho know not God, but presumptuously neglect and despise the inti-

mations, yea, and the express declarations, of his will with which he has favoured them ;

a«(/espe(:iallv to inflict deserved punishment upon those who obey not the gospel (four
9 Lord Jesus Christ, though they have received it in all its evidence. They who add the

,.9,;',';:,it<!l,K de^tZ'^n

rejection of that to all their crimes, can expect neither remedy nor mercy, but sA«// assuredly ,r„,nii..presriueot_the i.or.K

be punished [with] eternal destruction, which shall, as it were, break forth like lightning
^'i.,'/;""

"" « ° *

upon thetn, from the face of the Lord,^ and drive them from his presence, as it will be

utterly impossible fbr'them'to stand against his glorious power, which will be armed for

a A dUpla^. 4r.] Perhaps ..ie.taa may further imply,that the suf- (Hopkins's f^^»;*^ P; 370.) "»« «";' P^^^^'h^crrVj^^^
ferinss ot good Inen. and the triumphant prosperity of their persecuting slialj be expelled tnm that

f^ »^"
«'°'^*r aciiit in the infliction ot their

enemies, should not only terminnie in such a display ot divine ven- Chris
,
but that '"«

P''f,'"'«.f,t''"' 'twere, be blasted by the lightning
seance, but that thes^ seeming irrej,'ularilies do even no-ji ileclare that punishment, so that they shall, as ii »c

,

there shall be such a day of retribution. . , l
of his eye.

b From the face of tlie Lord.] Bishop Hopkins lias justly observed.
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SECT their ruin, and shine forth with in-esistible brightness and majesty, When he shall come to lo When he shall come to

1. be glorified in the full assembly of his saints, and to be admired'^ in the efforts of his al-
I'JgiTrtmfred inaliXmfh"a{

miohty power and love, for the complete salvation of all them who believe. They shall believe (because our testimo-

2THES. beac6omplished in that glorious day to which our faith and hope have been so long fn^.tiTtTy?"
was beheved)

1-. directed, and in which the promises of his covenant do so remarkably centre. It is the

" hope and joy of all his people, and it is yours in particular ; because our testimony among

you was credited, and you have given substantial evidences that your faith was cordial

11 and sincere. In which regard, as we rejoice in what is already done, and have the ten- u Wherefore also we pray

derest concern that the precious seed we have sown may answer the hope with which we wS%°unV™'o', worthy of

see it springins up, and at length advance to full maturity, we continue to pray always for '/'"calling. an<i fulfil ail the

you, that our God icould, by the working of his grace, render you more and more ivorthu InA the"wo'r\°of' ffith wUh

of [this] high and holy calling, and wouldfulfil in you all the good pleasure of [his] good- power

:

ness,^ all that amiable and happy temper which his paternal regard to our happiness

engages him to recommend and require. A7id to speak all in one word, that he would
accomplish and perfect the ivork offaith with power, that is, would powerfully impress

upon your hearts the great principles of that religion which he hath revealed to you, and
which you have embraced ; since nothing can tend more effectually to produce and nourish

12 every good disposition in your mind : That so the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be ic That the name of our

glorified in you, while you act in a manner so suitable to the relation you bear to him {and rifie,Vln'yo,?,''HnTy^''in\1ut

that you may also be glorified in him, may now have the honour of approvins yourselves according to the grace of our

his faithful servants, the excellent of the eartli, and may for ever share in the glory he hath christf"'*
"'^ ^"^ ''^^"*

prepared for such, according to the grace of our mercifid God, and of the Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom it is so plentifully bestowed upon us.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 12 How wisely has the apostle chosen the representation we have now been reading, to promote the glory of our

Saviour's name, by strengthening the saints who are already establislied, and awakening any who mislit be careless

and irregular, by the very same considerations which may so justly awe and intimidate the enemies of the church !

How forcible in all these views is the description we here read, of the glorious and tiiumpliant appearance of our
Lord ! Let it be ever placed before our eyes. He shall surely come in flaming fire, to take vengeance on all his

6 enemies. The troublers and persecutors of his people shall have their peculiar sliare in it, and it is most righteous

8 with God that they should. Yet it is not intended for them alone, but for all who know not God, and who obey
not the gospel of Jesus Christ. How diligently should we examine what our knowledge of God is, and what our

9 obedience to his gospel ! whether the one be merely speculative, and the other verbal, or our knowledge practical,

and our obedience sincere and luiiversal ! Everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and the glory of
his power, is a vengeance dreadful enough, one would imagine, to awaken, even by its distant sound, all who are

not sunk into the last and lowest degrees of insensibility. Who can stand in his presence when once he is angry ?

10 Who can resist his power ? But there are a happy number who shall be glorified by him, and, which should give

us peculiar joy, in whom he also shall be admired and glorified in that day and for ever. The holy and blessed
creation of God shall see to all eternity from what ruin Jesus could raise, and to what felicity he could exalt,

those who were once the captives of Satan, the slaves of sin, and the heirs of death and hell. May the expecta-

11 tion of it influence our hearts in a suitable manner ! Mav all the good pleasure of God's goodness be fulfilled in

3 us, and the work of faith with power ! Then while our faith groweth exceedingly, our mutual love will abound,
4 our patience will be adequate to every trial, and we shall be approved as in some measure, through divine grace,

5 worthy of that kingdom to which God hath called us.

SECTION II.

Paul cautions the Thessalonians against e.xpecting the day of judgment immediately, and foretells the appearance of antichrist that was first to
come. 2 J hess. ii. 1— 12.

2 Thessalonians ii. 1. 2 Thbss. ii. i.

SECT. I SPOKE in my former letter of the coming of Christ, and I have just been mentioning now we beseech you, bre-
^- it to you again

; 'but I am afraid you should misunderstand what I have written upon that Lor" '.il^^nschrrs't! and"*!- our
subject, and therefore I must beseech you, brethren, with respect to the intended and much gathering together unto him,

2THES. desired appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ,'' and our gathering together unto him, of

2 which I tlien spoke. That ye be not soon moved from [the steadiness of i/our] mind, nor 2 That ye be not soon sha-

troubled, either by the suggestion of any pretended spirit of proi)hecy aiid revelation in
j'lJiai.'e" bl- s'l'.irH nnrby"vord'

others, or by the report of any word which we may be said to have "dropped, or by the nor by letter as from us, as

sense which any may put upon what we have written in the former Epistle, which you {Jl.'JiV^^
'^^^ "' ^'"'^' '* ^'

have reallv received, or any other which maybe brought to you as from us, as if the great
3 day of Christ were just at hand,'' and to be continually looked for. Let no man deceive 3 Let no man deceive you
you by any means which he may use so as to persuade you of this, lest, finding yourselves ^sLTLrcome ''

lZe'A°\hZ
mistaken iri that expectation, you should be brought to doubt of the faith you have re- come a falling away hrst, ami
ceived, or, in apprehension of so speedy a dissolution of the world, you should be less
attentive to some of its concerns than "duty or prudence will require. For you mav be
assured, with respect to this great aud important day, that [it shall not come] till there
come first an amazing and shameful apostasy in the "christian church itself; and the man

„? To fe flrfOTzVerf.] This strongly implies, not only that the saints them- tringa Whserv. lih. i. cap. vi. % 6.) has said so much to vindicate it, that

f^^LT" I

^
^"* at what l'''.;'"e? forthem, so tar above all their expec- I could n.,t but prefer this rendering. Mr. Howe takes it as we do in

^,r r?Jnf.-^^l""*' "i'"'
'''''.'

•'^'r;'''u''''-^f"M""'''^'"'^
our translation, and speaks of it as the most ,«,/««« adjwuition m thecur Uedeemer, in the ludgnient ot al whoshall be spectators of it. Bible ; (Howe. On tlieSp.rit, vol. ii. p. 70.) and then shows how per-a uooilpleasvie „J Ins goodness.] Mr. Blackwall would render it, the nitious the consequences of that error might have been, which the apos-tenevotence ot his goodness, and says, it is the shortest and most charm- tie endeavours so solicitously to guard against.

i?.? '^^^'"f
<^" *""" ^ny wliere to be found, ot that infinite goodne.^s which b The day of Christ were at handJ Yet it was what the primitive

^"J'ffL t '^^•'"'.^s'r"' I?'!' ^J^s never so happily and properly ex- christians confidently expected ; and some tell us they were the more <le-pre=sed as here. (Blackwall s Sacr. Cla.<s. vol.i. p. 242.) We may add, sirous of martyrdom, that they might not be spectators of so dreadful a
11 at tPdoKm oeems at once to express, that it is .sovereign pleasure, and scene as tliey supposed it would be. (See Heeve's Apol. vol. i. p. ;iO.)

i„^ I'' ,1 .
•
^^

I T""' \t''"f''
':<»<>Vlacency in the display of it. But if it really were so, it was an instance of a double mistake in theseAnd tor that reason I chose rather to retain, with our received version good men

good pleasure, than to substitute the -.mxi benevolence in its stead. ' c An apo.stasy.-\ Dr. Whitby understands this, either of the revolta Ihe appearance of our Lord.^ Cradpck would render ;„rep rnc Trap- from the Homans, or the falling away of many christian converts to .)u-
^^^'o-^-.'^"'"'^''";"'' ">« "PPearances as if he l-.id said, with relation to daism, through prejudices in favour of the perpetuity of the Mosaicwnati wrpte in the former Kpislle ot Lhnstsconurig, and car being law, or expectations of the temporal kingdom of the Messiah, or the fearcaught vp mto the a,r to nieet Aim. (compare 1 Thess. w. 17.) supposing of persecution ; on each of which topics he enlarges with great pro-
i.Trcp to be used tor wep< here, as it certainly is, 1 Cor. vni. 2.3. aud Vi- priety . And Vitringa is large in showing, that great apostasy prevailed
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that man of sin be revealed, of Sin he revealed, that anticliristian power which is to raise itself by such enormous mis- SECT,
the son of perdition

;

chiefs
; ) et it is SO Surely doomed to destruction by the just though long delayed vengeance 2.

of God, that I cannot forbear calling him that assumes it, the son of perdition, as our
4 M'hooppnseth and exalt- Lord himsclf Called Judas the traitor. (Jolui xvii. 12.) I now speak ot one who opposes 2thes.

ca'lled"'God.''o^tha^"is''wo^^
himself to the interest of true religion, by arts and enterprises in former generations un- i'-

shipped ; so that he as God known, and as pride often goes before destruction, insolently exalts himself above all that

shewi'ng" hiraseu"'tha"t^ he'^'is
is culM God, Or the Object ()/ religious worship,'^ taking upon him to control divine in-

God. ° stitutions, and to model every thing according to his own arrogant pleasure. So that he
himself, as God, sets himself in the church, which is the temple of God, shoivinf^ tiiniself

with such pompous parade, and such despotic authority assumed over the consciences of
men, that, so far as actions can speak, he in effect asserts that he is God, nothing human,
and indeed nothing created, having a right so to dictate.

5 Remember ye. not, that. This is an event of SO great importance, that I have formerly mentioned it. Remember 5

told you^these^things?^°"'
^ ^^ "'"^ ^^"'1 being yet ivith yoii, though I spent so very little time among you, I neverthe-

less told r/ou these things, and gave you such warnings concerning them as I imagined
6 And now ye know what you could not SO soon have fotgot ? And now, though it is a tender subject, which it is 6

reveal°'d1n'htrt'irne."''^'^'
'"^ ^^^ Convenient to speak of in too explicit a manner, I persuade myself that ye know what

7 tor the mystery of ini- restrains him from being revealed in (what might otherwise seem) his own tune. For the 7

oni'y^he'^w^'Jo uow1etteTiri4^(7/ ^'vstery of iniquity, the hidden design of cormpting and overthrowing Christ's kingdom,
let, until he be taken out of which has SO many artful ways of insinuating itself into the minds of sinful men, and of
*'* **^"

introducing its own tyrannical, avaricious, and ambitious schemes into the church, does al-

ready in some measure work^ amidst all the peculiar engagements to the most humble, dis-

interested, and upright conduct wliich an age and ecclesiastical state like ours brings along
with it. Onh) there is one that hindereth, till he be taken out of the way/ secular powers
at present are a restraint, but when that is taken away, and different scenes in providence
open, these iniquitous principles that are secretly fermenting will break out in all their

8 And then shall that Wick- force. And then the iingodly one shall be revealed, and appear as it were unveiled in all 8

t'',^^
revealed, whom the

j^jj, native deformity; even he who shall bring the greatest infamy and the greatest misery
l^ord shall consume with the , ... .',', _, , ,

,
,'^, . .

i r •
i i i i

*^

spirit of his mouth, and shall on the christian world. Nevertheless, though his reign may be ot some considerable dura-

of h'lT^omiu"
•"^'^ brightness tion, it shall not be perpetual ; for the Spirit teaches us to regard him as sentenced to in-

evitable ruin, as one whom the Lord will certainly at length destroy ; and how firmly

soever he may seem established by human policy and power, he shall find himself unable
to withstand the breath of his mouth, which shall kindle all around liim a consuming flame,

in which all his pomp and |)ride shall vanish. And indeed he will not only in some
measure humble and abase, but utterly eradicate and abolish him, by the resplendent

brightness of his coming, when truth shall beam in upon men's minds with all its energy,

and its most formidable enemies shall fall before it.

9 £i?n Aim, -whose comins; In the mean time, the monster of iniquity shall prevail, [even he'\ whose coming is ac-9

wi?h'tii*p'o«^?'an'd"si'ins''aud wording to the energy of Satan, whose interest he shall re-establish where it seems to be
lying wonders, ° Overthrown. That malionant and deceitful spirit shall therefore endeavour to promote

this antichristian kingdom to the utmost, by all lying power, and signs, and wonders,'^ by a
variety of fictitious miracles, so artfully contrived and so strongly supported by an abun-
dance of false testimonies, that many shall be entangled, deceived, and undone by them.

10 Aiid with all deceivable- And in the conduct of this most iniquitous design, recourse will be had to all manner 10

thlm "that""'^ms'h""*because ^^ Unrighteous deceit, which shall be managed with the utmost art and address, among
they received not t'he love of those wretches, who shall many of them finally perish ; because they received not the love of

saved""''
"'"' ""^ '"'°''' '"^ ^^^ truth, that they might be saved by it, but preferred those secular views, which such dis-

honest practices promoted, to the great prospects of their everlasting hajipiness in an in-

11 And for this cause God visible world. And for this cause, when they have for a limited time been permitted to 11
shall send them strong deiu- trifle with the message of his mercy and the strivings of his Spirit, God will in riirlueous
sion, that tliey should believe , , . , '^ J , . i i

• i i n j ^i ^l
a lie

:

judgment give them up to a reprobate and insensible mind, and will send upon them the

energy of deceit ;^ he will suffer them to deceive others, till they are deceived themselves

12 That they all might be too ; SO that they shall bcUeve the lie which they have so long taught : That they may all 12

tuTh?b1it'had'l)kasureTnin!
i>e Condemned dii \z.si, icho believed not the truth, though offered to them with sufticieiit

righteousness. evidence, but, on the contrary, had pleasure in unrighteousness' and imposture, when it

might serve their present interest, to which all considerations of conscience and honour,

religion and future hoj)e, were sacrificed. And this I leave upon record, that such as are

not entirely incorrigible may be alarmed by this dreadful rejire.sentation, and that others

may be warned to stand at the remotest distance from the tents of these wicked men, and,

though it should be at the greatest hazard, to maintain the cause of God and of truth

against them.

in the christian church between the days of Xero and Trajan. (.Ohserv. &c. of all which things the papacy availed itself for acquiring and exer-
lili. 4. cap. 7.) Yet I have thought it my duty to explain this difficult cising its iniquitous dominion; and >o he thai hiniiereih will refer to the

but important context as referring to what Mr. Joseph .Alede, with so imperial fouier, of which we shall presently speak, but ol which pru-
gieat propriety, calls the apnstast/ rf the latter times; and I must dcnce obliged St. Paul to write with a caution which unavoidably occa-

refer to his learned and judicious writings on this head, and to \)r. sioneil some obscurity.
Benson's Dissertatim on the Man of Sin, fci vhuUcMe the reasonable- ( There is one that hindereth, ^c.) Dr. Geddcs very properly explains
ness of an interpretation which I have by no means room to discuss at this of the Roman emperor, who would not sutfer ecclesiastical power
large. to grow to an exorbitant height while he held his seat at Home. See

d dioie all that is called God, &c.] The usurpation of the papacy in tieddes's Trac's, vol. ii. p. 10. And a< many good modern commentators
divine things is so unequalled, that if these words are not applicable to give it the same turn, so it is observable that 1 eriullian, AuBUStine, and
it, it is ditticull to say who there ever has been or can be to whom they ('lMvsoslcim,all agree in saying that anrtc/iri.-/ was not to appear fill atler

should belong. 1 he manner in which the Pope has exalted himself the fall of the lioinan empire. See Archbishop lillotson. vol. ii. p. 19.1.

above magistrates, is equally remarkable and detestable ; but 1 do nut g liji'ig po;cer, signs, and ponders.] It is ceilain that the cnnstruc-

apprehenil it so imine<liately referred to here, as his taking upon him to tion will very well allow us to refer \J,eui«c to all the preceding words,

control every thing in relisjion. 2e/3acrMa has exactly the signihcation as well as the last ; and nothing seems so natural as to reler the whole

here given it. See Acts xvii. 2S to the Jiclilious miracles of the church of Rome, which have grown up to

e 'the nit/stery of iniqnitp doth already vork.'] As Dr. Whitby ex- .such a degree of extravagance and effrontery, as even to make their own
plains the man nf.wM of the rei«//<OTi.t and «ni6e/iemi/7 J«a ". he miist of popes ashamed. . ,. , ,, i _j. ..hirh
course explain this of the turbulent and seditious principles which evi- h Energy of deceit.] I hose most ridiculous .P^Pi*" .'''-',?'• V','
dently pievailed among them ; and it is agreeable to his scheme to inter- have yet gained such credit as to be admitted into their puuiic oiiitea.

pret the impediment spoken of in the next clause, of Claudius C:csar, furnish out a most affecting comment upon "'<««','"'*'*•
„,:, ..r^r, lo

whose favours obli<.ptl them in (hat thpv rnnhl not immediatelv break i Had vleasnre in unriahleiminesi.] 1 caniint hut thinK mis reieis lu

, pride and ambition ot some ministers, the be, that 1 tannot buthope it niav oe ine miai.»
. r'-"-- '

jmnress on
factious temper of many christians, the corruption of many christian groat reformation, when it shall please (.on P9V/i"'^r,__„^,f '.htir
doctrines, the imposing unauthorized severities. Ihe worship of angels, the professed teachers ol others a .serious sense ot the imporianreoi m.ir
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Let us behold with humble reverence the depths of the divine counsels and judgments : God hath been pleased

2- to suffer the craft of Satan to display itself, in reducing from his allegiance a great part of the christian world, yet
has he taken the wise in his own craftiness, so far as to make that very apostasy from Christianity an additional

2THES. proof of its divine original. Who that had only examined the genius of that holy religion, could have imagined

J
that such a mystery of iniquity should have arisen in it, and that man of sin have been revealed ? Surely, when
the particulars of the description come to he compared with the accomplishment, it may seem owing to some
judicial infatuation that men of deep policy and great penetration, with this very passage of Scripture in their
hands, should have suffered the marks of antichrist to be so very apparent, even in many instances beyond what
might have seemed absolutely necessary for establishing that secular kingdom which they souglit

; particularly
4 that the Pope on high days should set himself on a high throne in the temple of God, to he there'solemnly adored'
and should have permitted his parasites so expressly to boast that he is God, and to give him, in some of their
licensed and authorized works, divine titles.''

The scandalous and extravagant pretences which the followers of the papacy have made to miracles, exceeding
in number, and some of them in marvellous circumstances, those of Christ and his apostles, plainly display the

9 energy of Satan, the father of frauds, pious and impious. And the most incredible lies, which they have, by
1

1

solemn and irrevocable acts, made essential to their faith, show the strength of delusion beyond what could have
been imagined, had not fact led us into the theory. How dreadful is it to think of some of"the expressions which
the Spirit itself uses when speaking of these artifices in deceit !—that they should be abandoned by God to believe

12 a lie, that they may all be damned who have pleasure in unrighteousness,"—that they might bring upon themselves
eternal aggravated damnation. Who would not tremble, who would not grieve, for so many of our fellow-men
yea, of those who, degenerate as their form of Christianity is, we must yet call our fellow-christians, who are thus
dishonoured, enslaved, and endangered ? The Lord grant that they may not be utterly undone ! Let them despise
us, let them, by most solemn execrations annually repeated, devote us to destmction, and prepare against us all the
instruments of it m their power, yet will we still pray for them. The Lord grant that they may recover themselves
out of the snare of the devil, who arc led captive by him at his pleasure ! (2 Tim. ii. 26.) Let us" recommend to di-
vine compassion, the souls drawn after artful and wicked leaders, in the simplicity of their hearts, and take comfort
in this thought, that the time will come when the Lord shall destroy this son of perdition with the breath of his

8 month and the brightness of his coming. May the remnant of God's people among them take the alarm, and come
outfrom them in time, and be separate, that they may not be partakers with them in their plagues ! (Rev. xviii. 4.)

SECTION III.

^
fJll r^*"™'

thanks to God for his mercy to the Thessalonians in supporting them hitherto, and addresses such exhortations to them, and pravers

danger's"' ?l™ess ?°n "^oti^teaA ^"ii'^T-r
'^o°"""«'* establishment, desiring also their prayers for him amidst his various labours and

2 Thessalonians ii. 13. ^
SECT. SUCH corruptions as these will at length arise in the church, and we have hinted tliat but we are liound to give

3. something of this spirit is already beginning to work. But blessed be God that so little
[,r"ril',%"'b'iV°d^'f'*i'^°V°"'of It a|)peais among you ; on the contrary, we are sensible that we ought always to give i.ecali's*e" (fod'hath trom^fhe

^THES. thanks to God for you, brethren, whom we have great reason to address as btluved of the
vaHon"'t"ro*il'Xsan

13
-^'"'^''' because that cordial zeal with vvliich you have embraced the gospel, and that resolu- of th " spkit Ind^ bt

you to sal-

anctiticatmn

., J ' — 0--I --7 .^„„.- - ,, —„ belief oMhe
tion with which you retain it in tlie midst of afflictions and persecutions, give us ground "^""' •

cheerfully to conclude that God hath, of his wise counsels and abundant grace, fnmi the
beginning of his work and plan for the redemption of men, chosen yon to eternal salvation

;

tor a participation of which you are prepared by that sanctificafion'which is the work of the
Holy Spirit on your hearts, and that belief of the truth which hath so effectual a tendency
to promote it.

14 This IS God's appointed way of obtaining an interest in this salvation, to which he hath i4Whereunto he called you
called you by our gospel, even to the obtaining the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ ; that ^^ ""/ irO^P^'- '" "'e "h*"'"-

glory which his mercy hatli ,,repared, and to wliich his faithful care shall at length conduct iesufChdlt'."^
°' ""'' ^""^

all his obedient followers, in which they shall fully enjoy the rich provisions of his love,
ISand be made like him in holiness and happiness. TZ/p^f/wr, 6rf//(m;, let me exhort you i5 Therefore, brethren

to stand fist, and strongly to retain the instructions which you have hurned of us, whether V^"''
'^st and hold the uk-

by xoordorbyour former letter, as you may be assured vbu have there a genuine repre- 'aS whether'by "ordTr
ID sentationot the contents of those important doctrines with which we are intrusted, ^nd ""'"/PJ?"''- , , ,may our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God even our Father, who hath loved us in so sur- Chfist''hrmsert"andGod;l""n

prising a manner and given [ws,] by his gospel, such a fund of everlasting consolation, and TLau",^^^'''"
^"^^

'T'";'such good hope through his overflowing ^rwcf , when without it we could not have had any mitoL':C\'onl21%o"oi\^p^

nIcTtlOn of his love' a°n73r' °^ T/"" ^""TV ^^7 ''"'
I

'^^' ^^ '}"' '''''. ^°'"™"- '"n-n^fon 'your hearts, andicdcion 01 nis love and mercy, comfort your hearts, and may he strengthen and confirm stabiish vou m every good

o-r„ c l^,:.'^^.
•^''" ready/or every good word and work, that his name may be glorified, and ''°'" ""^ '""^

in Inu,.^ u"^}
satisfaction and future reward may abound. As for what remains, I shall not 2 Thess. iii. i. Finally,

l L^rmaTrZfl^Tlt >«"', ^'^'/-^«' '^^^' Y^ would nray for us, that the word of the tt^r.'! ^o?^hI"U^dX
o .1^1^ Ti^-

tiee and unobstructed course everv where, and be greatly alorHied,^ as have /,e« course, and beglo-

ofSnlfft'"
^'^

'a^
"'"""gyou: And that roe, whom he hath honoured"w^th the office 'fk^.rZl t'e^ray brd^eiui mspensing it, may be delivered from unreasonable^ and wicked men, who are endeavour- livereri from unreasonable and

us^ We'caimofwonlV^t'^r?"' )?' propagation of the gospel, by destroying or confining Ztt^ '"' "" """ """"^

nLr..Ll f f u'-^'"'
"'^ '"^" '"""' "o^ /"''^'•^ and there are so many corruptioni

-, we^h.l/rrthP™°''"'''''f '' l^^y^'f ''^ powerfully abetted by the great enemy of souls, that

whatever dffi.\,lff"
^'^™""' ^he divine agency, m making it so successful as it is. But 3 But the Lord is faithful,whatever difficulties we meet with, this is our comfort, that the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom

emSlum;«ra're''"vheS "om'pared'^wtth'tr'uth ot"doc;rine':nd"n""V"^. *" Unreasonaile,^ Bishop Wilkins observes that a.ono, may signify
worship and discipline

aoctrme and purity ot absurd, cmtumactous persons, who are not to he fixed l.y any prmciples
k Divine titles.] See Mr. Barker's Ser,no-n „t '>„l,^-r.' v „ ,u ?',"' whom no topics cwn work upon. Wilkins, O/ AW. Ret. p. 34.

Lecoire aqair.st Poverv aiid Mr fhanH^P^"? a ^""fs Hall, m the Many such remam among us even to this day.
in fJiclXstave^ ^ '

Mr.Chandlei s Account of the Ccference c fauh.-] V,y faith sn,„e understand a principle of hove^ty. which
?i Man run and he glorified -\ .Some think thpw wnrH= ,11. j . .u

"jay encourage a confidence to be reposed in them. Uovif. Of the .Spi-

applanse given to thofe that nilfa speX p o-resl^n the 11^^^^^^ wh ^'i If',''

™';"- P'
I'^T.'

^"' }r^^" ""clers-and it of that upright and cand.d
constituted so important a part of the Greciiiig;n,S. a J^sUes

°" '"^""^ '""" ""'""'^ "" '•^stimony of the
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who shall stablish you, and we devote our labours and have committed our souls, is invariably faithful ; who will sect.
keep yau from evil. strengthen (iiid keep botii us and yon froin the evil one and all his works. He will indeed 3.

preserve us from every thing that would on the whole be hurtful to us, and overrule to our
4 And we have confidence truest sood what lias the appearance of evil. And ivc have a clieerful cotifidenee in the 2thes.

>"e/boar.io'anM'wfird,;'the fidelity and grace of our blessed Lord, with respect to you, that by his powerful influence ."'•

things which we command you are and will be established in every good resolution, so that in every instance i/e both

^T'And the Lord direct your do ("id will do the things which in his name tee give you in charge. Arid may we likve the 5
hearts into the ime of God, pleasure of seeing this our confidence happily answered more and more! JMau the Lord
and into the patient waiting 'i- , , , • . .u j

"

» ,. c ^t i r ^- , i

for Christ. direct your hearts into the more vigorous and ccnstant exercise ot the love of God, and into

the exercises of that patience under all your trials and afflictions which becomes the dis-

ciples of Christ,^ and is agreeable to iiis example.

IMPROVEMENT.
How wisely and happily does the apostle unite the views of the grace of God and the duties of men, while he Ver 13

represents our choice to salvation in a light so worthy of God, since this salvation is still to be obtained through

sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth ! Our spirits must be sanctified by the operation of the divine

Spirit: the trath must be not only speculatively, but powerfiilly and practically believed, or all our hopes will be
vain. But surely, were it possible that salvation could any other way be obtained, it would be much less desir-

able, or rather that which did not imply a sanctified spirit, and a heart open to receive and obey the truth, would
not deserve the name of salvation. Blessed be God, who in this view hath called us to obtain salvation and glory 14
by Jesus Christ, even God our Father who hath loved us. From him do these everlasting consolations flow. It 16
is by his blessed and gracious operation we are strengthened and established in every good word and work. His 17
fidelity stands engaged to do it, if we humbly commit ourselves to him, and wait upon him. The prayers of the 2thes.
apostles, dictated no doubt from above, concur with the promises to encourage our hopes that he will direct our m. -'S-

hearts into the love of God and the patience of Jesus Christ. On the exercise of that love and that patience doth ^

the happiness of life chiefly depend. Too ready are our weak hearts to wander from it, and to faint under the

ditficulties that lie in our way. Let us call on him to preserve and maintain the graces he hath implanted, that

they may be exerted with growing vigour and constancy, even unto the end.

Unreasonable and wicked men will oppose the progress of the gospel, which has so powerful a tendency to 2

promote holiness and comfort ; and as there are those that have not feith, they will be ready to labour its destruc-

tion. But when the prayers of christians are frequently engaged, that the word of God may run and be glorified, 1

there is great reason to hope that much of their perverse 0[)position may be overruled to most contrary purposes,

so that the wrath of man shall praise him, and the remainder of that wrath be restrained. (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.)

SECTION IV
B strenuous '

lie church at

2 Thessalonians iii.

The apostle concludes his Kpistle with giving some directions as to the strenuous exercise of discipline with respect to some disorderly persons,
and with renewed prayers tor the prosperity of the church at Tliessalonica. 2 Thess. iii. 6, to the end.

2 Thess. iii. 6.

NOW we command you, bre- A ZEALOUS regard for the honour of our Divine Master requires me to inculcate on SECT.

Je7u"s' ChrT5t"*'thlt''ye'^wit'if-
^^^ churches Under my inspection, a strict care in the exercise of discipline ; and I heartily 4.

draw yourselves from every wish there were nothing in your circumstances which particularlv demanded my further

dedy!Vd*nVlfter''lhetradi- admonitions on that head. But as many good men are ready to be too remiss here, from 2thes.
tion which he received of us. a fear of displeasing Others, and making themselves enemies, we solemnly charge you, bre-

f;

^"'

thren, in the awful and beloved name of our Lord Jesus Christ, the credit and progress of
whose religion is so nearly concerned in the matter, that ye withdraw youi-selves from any
brother, whatever his rank, circumstances, or profession may be, who in the conduct of
his life walks irregularly, and not agreeably to the instruction which he hath i-eceived from

7 For yourselves know how US, with regard to the grand rules of christian morality. I speak freely on this head, /<)/• 7
ye ouaht to follow us: tor we ye yourselves hioiv hoxu it becomes vou in this respect to imitate us ; for we were not in any
behaved not ourselves disor- •/ •' . , , • , i

"^
, i , i ^ •

deriy among you ;
instance irregular among you, but endeavoured to behave so as to recommend and enforce

8 Neither did we eat any our doctrine by our example. Neither did we eat any man's br-ead at free cost, when we 8
man's bread for nought; but ^^d an oiiportunity of subsisting gratis, at the expense of any iiarticular persons or fami-
wrouaht with labour and tra- ,.

, ^ ''.^, ,, ^ , , :i r .1 /i • j- ; ^ 1

vail night and day, that we lies, but With diligent labour, and frequently with very tedious and wearisome toil, ice
might not be chargeable to yjrought with our own hands, in that profession which we had learned, and this night and

duy,^ that ice might not be burdenso>ne to any of you, and give you the least room to sus-

pect that we had any secular views in the doctrine we brought you, or that indolence led

9 Not because we have not US to engage in preaching it. AW that ice are destitute of authority, from the reason of 9
power, but to make ourselves things, and the cxpress commission of Christ himself, to take a moderate subsistence from

loVus!"'^
e un o 30U o o

^^^ persons in whose instruction we employ our time and strength ; for the Lord himself

hath ordained, that they who preach the gospel should live of the gospel ; but we declined

using that liberty, that we might exhibit ourselves to you [«.s] an example, that ye might imi-

10 For even when we were tate US in a frugal and industrious life. And ye know, that even when we were yet with 10
with you, this we comnianded y^j, ^yg yveve SO fearful of any irregularity in this respect, that we expresslv gave this in
you, that if any would not •',' . ,,, r i i , i -ii i i i i x.i^^iij
work, neither should he eat. charge to you, that if any onc would not work, neitlier should he eat ; that no idle drone

should consume the common stock, and cpiartor himself freely on the diligent and labo-

rious, but rather be brou'^ht under a necessity of working to relieve his own want, if he

would not do it from a sense of social duty and good order.

11 For we hear that there We now insist upon this the more largelv, for we hear that there are some among yon 1

1

"o^uTsorderly\ working" nJft
"^^o walk irreMulurly, not pnidently working at all for their own honest subsistence, hut

at all, but are'busvbodies. impertinently nusy ill attending to the concerns of others. They who are ol such a cha- 12

wrcomm'and and ''ex'll'orr'by racter, therefore, we solemnly charge and tenderly entreat, by the'dear and venerable name
our Lord .lesus Christ, that of Our Lord Jesus Christ, that, working with quietness, and silentlv pursuing their proper

Tat'Jh'irowifbrlaV''''"'''''"'^ business, they eat what may with justice be called their own bread, not supporting them-

selves with what has been purchased by the labours of others, while they continue uiipro-

1, Tj . K .1, u .
fitable to societv.

. , ^ , , r • • ,0
weary in we'lld'oing"'

" And asfor you, my brethren, the wiser and sounder part of the church, I would fain am- 1 .3

d The palience ofCAri.t.] We render it, l/ie Talient aailhiff for Chrul. a Kiaht m,d dny.^ This expression seems *" *."';7'»'*,;:''';|
'S'„\^j^''*

but fcTTOMoi'ni' TS Xp<5» may rather sianifv, christian paiicnce. or that was sometimes obliged to sit up a part or "f »''•''
,,„„r|, ,„ .in,., that

patience with winch Christ himself suftereJ the many injuries and aftlic- le,,lmaker, that he mi-ht have the day at leisure to preacli lo liioie indi

tions thiough which he passed. <arne to hiui for religious instruction.
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SECT, mate and exhort you that ye faint not, nor be discouraged Iwhile] you are engaged in

4. a course of ^veil-doing ;^ prosecuting those actions which are fair, beautiful, and honour-

able, however men may censure you, or whatever difficulties niay lie in your way
;
yea,

2THES. though some should ungratefully "abuse your goodness. But if am/ one is not obedient to i4 And if any man obey

^"j
. our ivord, whether spoken to yoii during our short abode, or signiiied hij this or my former JJote^'thaT man, m.d'^have'no

Epistle, set a mark upon thafman, vfhoever he be, and have no familiar conveise ivith him, company with him, that he

that so, seeing himself shunned by his brethren, whose esteem it is natural for every one "'"^'
^ "^ ''"'^ '

to wish, he may be ashamed, and by that shame may be recovered <= from those irregulari-

ties which have ens:a2;ed you to avoid his company, and made his friendship for the pre-

15 sent infamous. Yet account [Aiw] not as an cnemi/, nor do any thing in the least to hurt 15 Yet count Mm not as an

him in his secular affairs, or to exasperate his irregular passions, but admonish [////«] as a |"^7^>;;,!?"'
''dmonish Aim as

brother, and with faithful love to his soul, as well as a tender concern for the edification

of the church and credit of religion, labour for his recovery.

16 And now, to conclude : May Jesus, the great Lord ofpeace, who hath established con- 16 Now the Lord of peace

cord between heaven and earth, and so effectually iirovided for uniting the hearts of men
^J^/j'^h^, ffrmeans. ^li^e'^Lrf

in the most pacific and friendly bonds, himselfgive you peace at all times by every means ! be with you all.

May all the dispensations of his providence, in every place and circumstance of life, con-

cur to advance the serenity and happiness of your minds; and for this purpose, may the

Lord continually [be'] ivith you all

!

17 Thus far I have dictated to the person whose assistance I use in writing this ; but now yi The salutation of Paul

I will take the pen myself, and add the salutation by the hand ofme Paul, xchich is the token h'the"tpkln°in'e\^ery epistle'-

in every Epistle •,^ for so, to prevent counterfeits, I write, that the several churches may so i write.

18 be secure that what is thus signed is genuine. Mat/ the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ is The ijrace of our Lord

[be] with you all, and may you enjoy all the happy c^onsequences' that flow from the most Amcn.^''"*'
*^ """^ ^°" ^"'

plentiful communication of it ! To which I am sure you will put your hearty amen, as I

do mine.

IMPROVEMENT.
\'er. 18 May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, given in a richer abundance to his churches, animate and engage them

11 to maintain that discipline which is so necessary to his honour and to their own comfort and edification. Scarcely

can we say which is more to be lamented, the neglect of the thing, or the abuse of the name. It never could be
the design of the wise Legislator of the church, that secular terrors should be pressed into his service, that fines,

imprisonments, and civil incapacities should be the result of censures passed in his peaceful and benevolent

name. Irregularities, in those that call themselves his followers, are indeed to be observed and discountenanced.
6 Offenders are to be admonished, and, if lighter admonitions succeed not, they are to be avoided ; but still in a

14 view of recovering them, by an ingenuous shame, (if any remainder of it be left in tlieir hearts,) from those prac-

tices which, if connived at, would soon become the shame of the society. Thus far, therefore, let us resolutely

carry our censures, separating scandalous persons from our sacramental communion, and declming that familiar

converse with those who are so separated, which might lead them to think we privately disregarded these censures,

wfiich had in public so awful a form ; yet at the same time let us not treat tliem as enemies, or as those of whose
15 recovery we have no hope, but remember the tenderness of brotherly love, amidst all the severest acts of brotherly

reproof, and the common tie of humanity, to those whom we are commanded to regard only as heathens or

publicans.
11 May there be in the professed disciples of Jesus, a care to avoid and discourage that sloth and petulance which

8, 9 would make men busy in other people's matters, while they are quite negligent of their own. Let us remember
12 the example of the apostle, and be solicitous to eat our own bread. So shall we be most likely to enjoy inward

peace and satisfaction of mind, and find that relish in the possession of a little which the largest .supplies would
not give to them who are conscious to themselves of sloth or dishonesty.

Some worthless people there have always been m every station of life, and under all religious professions, and
some idle drones, who are ready to abuse the bounty of others better than themselves. But let us not from hence

13 seek a mean excuse for refusing to such as really stand in need acts of liberality and charity. Let us not be
weary in well-doing ; the time of rest and reward will come. While we are waiting for it, the presence of the
Lord of peace may be expected, if we take care to adorn his religion by the usefulness, as well as the meekness,
of our behaviour in this world of misery and provocation, through which he hath appointed us to pass, and through
which he has himself condescended to pass before us, to make our way safe and our exit happy.

b J^fiint not while •j;eU-doing.'\ DioHate gives it this excellent turn: sometimes while his hands were employed in the labours of his trade,
though some may abuse your liberality, be not deterred thereby from And this may account for some small inaccnracie': of style at which lit-
works of cliarity. tie minds have been offended, and which some, who seem to carry their

c Ky that shame be recovered.] Some would render ei'Tpmrn, that scrupulosity to an excess, have been over-solicitous to vindicate, but
j.4^-"^ 1

'«''«"««'' hy ihame ; but I thought it better to insert the which ihev who read with any thing of tiie temper of the writer, will
additional words m the paraphrase than the version. easily know how to excuse.— What was hinti'd before in this Epistle.
d I he token in every Episi/e ] I think it very evident, from this and Cchap. ii. 2.) may be an intimation that some fictitious letiers were early

several other passages, that Paul, not being very familiarly used to written in his name, by which St. Paul might be induced to add this
ureelc characters, and perhaps to save time, every moment of which he token with his own hand,
knew how to estimate, used to dictate to some ready scribe, perhaps
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TIMOTHY, to wliom this Epistle is addressed, was a native of Lystra, a city of Lycaonia, in the lesser Asia. His
father was a Greek, but his mother (whose name was Eunice) a Jewess, (Acts xvi. 1.) and, as well as his grandmother
Lois, a person of an excellent character. (2 Tim. 1. 5.) Tlie pious care thevtook in his education soon appeared to have
its desired success, since we are assured by the apostle, that from a child he was well acquainted with the Holy Scrip-

tures. It is not certain when he was converted to the christian faith, tliough it is not improbable but it might be in the

first visit that Paul and Barnabas made to Lystra, mentioned, Acts xiv. wlien the apostle was stoned by the malice of
the Jews, and left for dead, to which he refers, 2 Tim. iii. 10, 11. However this be, when St. Paul came into those

parts again, he had the satisfaction to find not only that Timothy continued stedfast in the profession of Christianity, but
was in great esteem with the churches at Lystra and Iconium for his distinguished piety and zeal. Tlie discovery of so

excellent a temper promised fair for eminent usefulness, and could not fail of recommending him to the peculiar regard

of the apostle, who from that time seems to have fixed upon him as his companion and assistant in his lanours. But as

he was a Jew on the mother's side, he judged it prudent that he should be circumcised before he entered upon his

ministerial office; after whicli he did not scruple to ordain him in a solemn manner by the imposition of hands, (1 Tim.
iv. 14. 2 Tim. i. 6.) though he was at that time probably not much more than twenty years old. (Compare 1 Tim. iv.

12.) From this time we often hear of him as attending the apostle in his travels, and assisting him in preaching the

gospel ; and from Heb. xiii. 23. we may gadier that he shared with him in his suflerings as well as his labours ; to which
we may add, that St. Paul has thought fit to join his name with his own in the inscription to several of the Epistles, viz.

2 Cor. Philip. Coloss. 1 and 2 Thess. and Philem. He appears in every respect to have been eminently qualified for

the important office with whicii he was invested ; and the honourable terms in which the apostle always mentions him
to the churches, and the confidence which, notwithstanding his youth, he reposed in him upon all occasions, are suffi-

cient to give us a very high idea of his character. And perhaps there was no one of all his companions and fellow-

labourers whose sentiments and views of things so exactly corresponded with his own. He appears, from tlieir first ac-

quaintance with each other, to have been particularly concerned to form him for usefulness ; and no doubt liis principal

view, in taking him at first as the companion of his travels, was, that he mitiht be more immediately under his inspec-

tion, and enjoy the advantage of his more free and familiar instructions. No wonder, then, if tlie apostle looked upon his

pupil with peculiar complacency, and even parental affection, when he saw him answer his fondest expectations, and fill

up with so much honour the station he had assigned him. No wonder, on the other hand, that Timothy should discover

a filial reverence for a person of St. Paul's venerable character, witli whom he had been so intimately connected, and from

whom he had received so many and such important favours.

It is well known that the date of this Epistle hatii been greatly disputed : to enter largely into the controversy would far

exceed the limits allotted to these Introductions. However, as in a work of this kind the reader may expect some notice

should be taken of a question whicli is of some importance, and as he may not be furnished with those authors* who

have treated it more fully, I shall here give some account of the principal hypotheses relating to it, and state the evidence

with which they are respectively attended.

The hypothesis which seems" to have prevailed most generally is, Tliat it was written about the year of our Lord, 58,

when Paul had lately quitted Ephesus on account of the tumult raised there by Demetrius, and was gone into Mace-

donia, Acts XX. 1. "And this is the opinion of many learned critics, ancient and modern
;

particularly of Atlianasius,

Tlieodoret, Baronius, Ludovic Capellus, Blondel, Hammond, Grotius, Salmasius, Lightfoot, and Benson.--Oii the other

hand. Bishop Pearson endeavours to prove that it could not be written till the year 65, between the first and second im-

prisonment of Paul at Rome ; and L'Enfant, without anv hesitation, goes into this hvpothesis.

It is universally allowed, that St. Paul must have mitten this First Epistle to Timothy at some journey which he maae

from Ephesus to'Macedonia, having, in the mean time, left Timothv behind him at Ephesus; for he expressly saitn lo

Timothy, 1 Tim. i. 3. I besought thee still to abide at Ephesus, when I went into Macedonia. Bishop 1 earson accora-

ingly, in order to prove that the date of this Epistle was as late as he supposes, having obser\'ed that we '"';•*'; °"'-\°!"^„j

journeys of Paul through Macedonia, (viz. Acts xvi. 9, 10. xx. 1. and ibid. ver. 3.) endeavours to ^"«''' .'""*, •„,,",""

be written in any of these, and must consequently have been written in some fourth journey, not meniioiieci in ""^ •

toiy, which he supposes was about the year 65, after Paul was released from his first imprisonment at nome.

• See Pearson, Op. Post. Diss. 1. c. ix. ^ 5. p. 75, &c. Benson's Propag. of Christianity, vol. ii. p. 167—1(0. Witsn Meleltm. c. ix.
5 • - •'•

Works, vol. ii. p. 292—C97.
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it was not written at the first or third of these journeys, is readily allowed, and it appears from the whole series of the

context in both places ; but it is the second that is i^enerally contended for.
r * .

Now the Bishop supposes that the Epistle was not written at this second journey, because it appears from Acts xix. 22.

that Paul did not leave Timothy then at Ephesus, having sent him before into Macedonia and appointed him to meet

him at Corinth See 1 Cor. iv. 17. xvi. 10. To this it is answered, that though Paul did indeed send limothy from

Ephesus, vet as we are told that Paul made some stav there after that, (Acts xix. 22.) Timothy might be returned be-

fore the tumult, and so the apostle might, notwithstanding, leave him behind at Ephesus, when he himself set out on his

journey for Macedonia. (For it should be observed, that he changed his scheme, and, before he went to Corinth, where

'he had appointed Timothy to meet him, spent some time in Macedonia ; from whence he wrote his Second Epistle to

the Corinthians in company with Timothv, who came to him in his return from Corinth, and continued with him while

he remained in these parts") Now that Timothy returned to Ephesus before the apostle departed, will indeed appear

very probable, if (as Mr. Boyse argues from Acts xx. 31. compared with chap xix. 8, 10.) St. Paul spent three years at

Ephesus, and in the neighbouring parts, and sent Timothy away nine months before the tumult ; which would leave him

time enough to perform his commission, and return to Ephesus before the apostle had left it. (See note e, p. 455.)

To which it may be added, that it appears from 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11. which Epistle was written from Ephesus, that Paul

expected Timothy, after his journey to Macedonia and Corinth, would return to him at that city.

The Bishop further objects to the Epistle's being written at this second journey, mentioned Acts xx. 1. that when the

apostle set out he proposed to go into Macedonia, and visit the churches there and in Greece, which must necessarily

take up a considerable time ; whereas in his Epistle to Timothy he speaks of his intention to return very soon. (1 Tim.

iii. 14. iv. 13.)—But it is natural to suppose that some unforeseen accident might detain him longer than he designed
;

and being disappointed of some assistance he expected from Macedonia, he might afterwards send for Timothy to come

to him, who, as the passage by sea misht be despatched in a few days, might arrive at Macedon before the apostle

wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians.

The Bishop further argues, that it appears fi-om the Epistle to Titus, as well as from some passages in his Epistle to the

Philippians and to Philemon, that Paul actually made another journey into those parts after his first imprisonment at

Rome, in which journey he left Titus behind him at Crete, which lay in his way from Rome. (Tit. i. 5.) Now it must be

allowed the Bishop, that the supposition which Salmasius makes is not at all likely, that Paul touched at Crete when he

was going from Achaia to Macedonia, for then he carried a collection vvith him, (1 Cor. xvi. 1—5. Acts xxiv. 17.) and
therefore it was not probable he would go so much out of his way ; and when he was about to sail into Syria, and
heard that snares were laid for him, (Acts xx. 3.) it is not to he supposed that he would go into the mouth of them, or

that he would take up his time in preaching at Crete when he was in haste to be at Jerusalem
; (Acts xx. 16.) or that he

would winter at Nicopolis, (Tit. iii. 12.) when winter was past, and he desired to be at Jerusalem before the passover.

—

But then it hath been observed, that perhaps the Epistle to Titus might be among the first Paul wrote, and his voyage to

Crete one of the many events before his going up to the council at Jerusalem, which in the history of the Acts, Luke, not

being in company with him when they occurred, hath entirely passed over ; and ofwhich there are, notwithstanding, some
traces in St. Paul's Epistles, particularly 2 Cor. xi. and Rom. xv. 19. Or if it be allowed that the Epistle to Titus was written

by Paul after his first imprisonment, it will not follow from thence that the First Epistle to Timothy must have been writ-

ten at the same time. This is a brief account of the arguments for Bishop Pearson's hypothesis, that this Epistle was
written about the year 65, with their respective answers.

On the other hand, it is pleaded in favour of the first-mentioned hypothesis, namely, its being written in the year 58,
1. That when Paul wrote his First Epistle to him, Timothy was a young man

; (1 Tim.'w. 12. Let no man despise thy

youth;) which is also referred to, 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11. Now supposing he were only sixteen years old when he was con-
verted to Christianity, which was in the year 46, he would in the year 58 be about twenty-eight years of age ; but in 65,
the time when Bishop Pearson supposes the Epistle was wTitten, he would be thirty-five, and past a youth, thirty being
the age at which the Levites were, according to the law, to enter upon their office. And whereas it hath been objected to

this observation, that even in his Second Epistle, which is supposed to be written some years after his First, he is cau-
tioned to flee youthful lusts ; it may be replied, that though he were indeed at that time in the meridian of life, yet he
was not out of the reach of such temptations, though the season of youth be more peculiarly liable to them. Besides,
the admonition might be intended to suggest this thought, that having outgi'own youth, he ought to be so much the more
superior to them.

2. It is observed, that the state of things in the church of Ephesus in 58 better suits the contents of the First Epistle than
it does in 65. For instance, it appears from chap. i. 3, 4, 6. 7. and other passages, that those corruptions which the apostle
speaks of as greatly increased and risen to a considerable height, when he met the elders of Ephesus at Miletus, and when
he wrote his Second Epistle, were just beginning to creep into the church at the time of his writinsr the First.—To which
it may be added, that from the particular instructions Paul in his First Epistle gives Timothy about ordination, it seems as if

the church of Ephesus, and those in the neighbourhood, had few or no bishops at the time it was written ; from whence
it appears extremely probable that the meeting between Paul and the elders or bishops of Ephesus, at Miletus, must have
been after the writing of this Epistle. Mr. Drury, on tlie other hand, hath pleaded, that when Paul addressed the elders
at Miletus, he speaks of these things as future

; (Acts xx. 29.) which, when he wrote his First Epistle to Timothy, were
actually accomplished ; such as the trouble they met with from judaizing teachers, &c. which are the persons he supposes
we are to understand by grievous or ravening wolves, in the forecited passage of the Acts ; and therefore the Epistle must
be written after that interview. But to this it is replied, that the ravening wolves of which the apostle tiiere speaks, were
heathen persecutors, and not such seducers as should arise among themselves.^Some have further objected, that even in
his Epistle to the Ephesians, the apostle does not speak of those evils as having risen to such a height in the church as
he does in his First Epistle to Timothy, though the Epistle to the Ephesians was undoubtedly written after the interview
at Miletus

; therefore the First Epistle to Timothy must be written some length of time after that interview. To this it

may be justly replied, that, without supposing the apostle to intimate, in hisFirst Epistle, that the evils referred to had
actually prevailed so far, it is certain, from that part of Luke's history which precedes Acts xx. that there was such a
bigoted zeal for the Mosaic law among some professing christians, as would justify the caution given to Timothy; espe-
cially considering that a great many Jews were always resident in Ephesus. And though, in the Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, Paul says nothing of judaizing teachers, (nor of th.e wolves and perverse men who should arise, against whom it is

certain he had, before the date of it, cautioned the elders at Miletus,) yet many of the advices he gives in that Epistle,
as well as in this to Timothy, would be of great use in preserving christians from such dangers. But,

3. The argument on which the principal stress hath been laid, in order to prove the date of this Epistle to be about
the year 58, is taken from the solemn prophetic declaration which Paul made when he took his leave of the elders of
Ephesus at Miletus, that thev xuoidd never see his face any more ; (Acts xx. 25.) from whence it is inferred that he must
have written his Epistle to Timothy before that interview, since in that he not only expresses a full expectation of re-
turning, but speaks of his having just left Ephesus when he set out upon his journey for Macedonia.—The chief objec-
tion to this seems to arise from 2 Tim. iv. 20. where St. Paul acquaints Tim.othy" that he had left Trophimus sick at
Miletum, plainly intimating that he had lately been visiting those parts ; which, admitting that Epistle to have been
written but a short time before his death, will indeed prove tliat he took another journey into Asia after his first imprison-
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meat : but we cannot certainly infer from thence that he must have been at Ephesus. Dr. Whitby and other critics
have observed that the Miletum here mentioned was in Crete, and, consequentlv, not the same with IVIiletus near Ephe-
sus, where the apostle had that interview with the elders so often referred to. If it should appear to any most probable
on the whole, that St. Paul did take such a journey after his first imprisonment, and make a visit to Ephesus ; in order
to reconcile it with Acts xx. 23. he must make this supposition, that most of the ministers or elders of Ephesus, and of
the neighbouring parts, were by that time either dead or removed. From this detiiil of the ars^uments in itivour of
both these hypotheses, the reader may determine for himself which bids the fairest for truth. Se'e notes b, c p. 459.
Compare note e, p. 455. and note r, p. 403. ' '

i'-

Upon examining the contents of this Epistle, it appears that it was principally intended to direct Timothy in mana<'in<'
the affairs of the church while he abode at Ephesus : and particular! ' to instruct him in choosing proper persons to be'se't
apart for the ministry and other offices in the church, as well as in the exercise of a regular discipline. Anotiier part of
the apostle's design was to caution this young Evangelist against the influence of those judaizing teachers who, by their
subtle distinctions'and endless controversies, had corrupted the purity and simplicity of the gos|)el ; to press upon him a
constant regard, in all his preaching, to the interests of practical religion, and to animate him to the greatest diligence
fidelity, and zeal, in the discharge of his office.

*'
'

In pursuance of this design, the apostle, after having saluted his beloved pupil with his usual affection, and reminded
him of the reasons for which he left him behind at Ephesus, takes occasion, from the idle speculations and Jewish con-
troversies that had been unhappily introduced into the church, to assert the practical nature and tendency of tlie christian
doctrine, and from thence to remonstrate against the absurdity of opposing the gospel, out of a pretended zeal for the law;
when in reality the great end of the law was much more effectually answered by the gospel, as it not only restrained men
from the more open and notorious acts of vice, asrainst which the law was more" immediatelv levelled, biit was calculated
to raise its votaries to the most sublime heights of virtue. (Chap. i. 1— 1 1.)—The apostle, "havinjr mentioned the gospel,
cannot forbear digressing, in the fulness of his heart, to express the affectionate sense he had of the divine goodness in
calling him, who had been a persecutor, to the christian faith and ministerial office, and observes that this favour was ex-
tended to him, though so unworthy, as an encouragement to those that should believe in every future age. (Ver. 12—17.)
He then goes on to recommend to Timothy a conscientious care in discharging the duties of that sacred office he had
committed to him, and reminds him of the fatal miscarriage of some who liad apostatized from the faith. In pursuance of
this general exhortation, he directs that prayer should be offered up for all men, and especially for princes and magistrates

;

as it was the great design of Christianity to promote the peace and welfare of communities, and the happiness of the whole
human race. And as the prudent behaviour of all the members of the society was of great inifiortance to the credit of re-

ligion, he advises the women to maintain tlie strictest decency in their dress, as well as modesty and reserve in their whole
deportment, walking as persons professing godliness ; and forbids their teaching in public assemblies, as inconsistent with
that due subjection to the other sex which he enforces from the scripture account of the fall. (Ver. 18, to the end ; chap,
ii. throughout.)—As one very im|)ortant part of Timothy's office was to ordain ministers and officers in the ciuirch, the
apostle proceeas to instruct him in the qualifications necessary both for bishops and deacons. A bisliop, or pastor, he de-
scribes as a person of a blameless and exemplary character, distinguished for his temperance, moderation, and charity,

the husband of one wife, prudent in the management of his own family, not lately converted to the christian firith, but
well furnished with knowledge, and in good repute with his heathen neighbours. His directions for the choice of dea-
cons are nearly the same, which he concludes with representing the advantages tliat would attend the fltithful discharge
of that office. (Chap. iii. 1—13.)—And that Timothy might be the more concerned to follow his instructions, he speaks
in very high terms of the importance of the charge committed to him, and the sublime and excellent nature of the chris-

tian dispensation. Yet he assures him the Spirit had expressly foretold that apostates should arise in the churcli, who
would corrupt the purity and simplicity of the gospel, requiring abstinence from marriage, and from various kinds of
meats, which God had left indifferent, and teaching other doctrines equally false and pernicious. (Ver. 14, to the end

;

chap. iv. 1—5.)—As many of the precepts he had given him were of universal concern, he exhorts him to inculcate them
upon the society committed to his care, leaving those idle tales, of which the Jewish rabbies were so fond, and confining
his discourses to the great truths of practical religion : these, he observes, were the foundation of all their hopes as chris-

tians, and the advancement of these was the great end of all his labours and sufferings. And, to render his ministry among
them successful, he recommends it to him to maintain such a purity and sanctity of manners as might not only secure
him from that contempt to which his youth would otherwise expose him, but render him a worthy example to the flock.

With the same view, he exhorts liim to use the utmost diligence in exercising and improving the gifts with which God
had honoured him, for the edification of the church and the salvation of souls. (Ver. 6, to the end.)—The apostle then

proceeds to lay down some directions for Timothy's conduct towards persons in different circumstances of life, advising
iiim to suit his manner of address to their respective ages and standing in the churcii. This leads him to give some rules

in relation to tliose widows who were intrusted by the society with some peculiar office, and maintained in the discharge
of it out of the public stock. None were to be admitted into tiiis number but those who, being advanced in life, were
destitute of any other support, and had maintained an exemplary character for piety, cliarity, and every good \\ork ; for,

he observes, the many irregularities into which persons in younger life were often betrayed, was a sufficient reason for ex-

cluding them from such a trust (Chap. v. 1— 16.) St. Paul further directs that a peculiar honour should be paid to

faithful ministers, and no accusation received against them, but on the credit of two or three witnesses. And, as a due
care in the exercise of christian discipline was of so mucli importance to the credit of religion, he gives him a most solemn
charge to observe the strictest impartiality in the execution of tliis difficult part of his office. On the same principles lie

admonishes him not to engage too ha^^tily in setting apart any to the ministry, lest he should make himself j)artaker of

their guilt ; and from the variety of men's characters, intimates the necessity of prudence and caution in his manner of

treating them. To all whicii he adds some advices relating to the behaviour of servants towards their masters, whether

thev were heathens or christians. (Ver. 17, to the end ; and chap. vi. 1, 2.)—The apostle, having finished his instructions

to Timothy in relation to the pastoral office, exhorts him to avoid those false teachers, who, instead of insisting upon the

great truths of practical religion, amused their hearers with trifling controversies, which only served to raise a spirit of envy

and contention in the church, while at the same time, under a pretended zeal for the truth, they were really carrying on

their own mercenary views. This leads him to caution Timothy against all approaches towards a covetous temper, whicli

he represents as the root of all evil, and to press upbn him a constant and growing regard to vital, practical godliness, as

of the utmost consequence to his own and his people's happiness. (Chap. vi. 3— 12.)—To give yet greater force to his

admonitions, the apostle concludes with a most solemn charge to Timothy, as in the presence of God and Christ, to main-

tain the purity of the christian faith as he had received it from him, that it might be preserved uncorrupt till the glorious

appearance of Christ at the great day.—After which he inserts, by way of postscript, an exhortation to the rich not to be

pnfled up with their wealth, but to employ it in acts of charity and beneficence, that they mieht secure to themselves eternal

life ; and closes all with renewing his earnest request to Timothy to keep that gosnel he had intrusted with him, and care-^

fully to avoid those empty speculations and vain sophistries by which some had been insnared. (\ er. 13, to the end oj

the Epistle.)

3 c



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE PAUL, AFTER HAVING SALUTED TIMOTHY WITH MUCH AFFECTION, AND MENTIONED THE REASONS OF HIS
LEAVING HIM AT EPHESUS, REMONSTRATES AGAINST THE ABSURDITY OF OPPOSING THE GOSPEL OUT OF PRETENDED ZEAL
FOR THE LAW OF GOD. 1 TIM. i. 1—11.

1 Timothy i.VER.l.
i t.m. i. Ver. i.

SECT. I PAUL, an apostle of the Lord Je!<m Clirist, according to the gracious appointment and PAUL, an apostle of Tesus

1- command of God our Saviour, and of t/ie Lord Jesus Christ, [who is] the Foundation of of'^GoVour'slviCr'Tnd Lor"<i

all our hope of true happiness in this world and the next, Send this Epistle to Timothy, Jesus Christ, w/iich is our

1 TIM.
[,„(/] genuine son'^ in the faith ; in whom I see those unfeigned graces of true piety which ''"o'unto Timothy, mp own

• 2 Goa hath wrought in his iieart by my means, and which I have myself, by liis grace, ex- son in the taith : (i'race, mer-

perieuced in mine own. May grace, 7nercji/, [and] peace ever be upon thee,' from God, our Fatifer''i!iTjes*is"c£i's'tour
almighty and ever-gracious Father, and from Christ Jesus our Lord, through whom he Lord,

communicates these blessings to sinful men.
3 As I entreated thee to continue at Ephesus, when I went into Macedonia, (Acts xx. 1.) •"? As I besought thee to

that thou mightest charge some who seemed inclinable to introduce their own corrupt f.''','?P'lll^Vi'P''^f"^' ""''fu i.- • '7,
\ \ A I , , I 111 1 , 1 • , ^ went into Macedonia, that

notions into the church, that the)/ vtould not teach other doctrine contrary to the certain thou mifihtest charfre some
truth I had delivered to them, [so] I hope thou wilt still be mindful of the exhortations I

{J.'-;',,^''^''

^^^"^^ "" ""'""' *'"<="

4 gave thee, and [act] strenuously upon them. In pursuance of these views, I depend upon 4 ^tithergive heed to fables

it that thou wilt caution [and admonish them] not to regard Jewish /aftfeb and endless gene- m^nhltrqueftiouljlt^^^^^^^
alogies, which, intricate as the investigation of them is, the judaizing teachers are so fond g^'iy edifying which is in

to trace, as thinking so many privileges to depend upon them, which indeed afford matter
'"""'

'

'" ''"

o/" troublesome and angry debates rather than godlij edification in the faith of iUhrist, or in

5 any of the duties of a holy life. But let it always be remembered and considered, that 5 Now the end of the com-
the great end of the gospel declaration is to promote in the mind a temper directly opposite puTe\'reIrtVand'^ayod c°on^
to this, even a principle of love, and all the genuine expressions of it that can proceed science, and «/ faith unfeign-

froni a pure heart and a good conscience, supported and animated by an undissembled faith
^'^

'

6 in the great doctrines it reveals. But these are noble and generous things, from rvhich some 6 From which some having
having greatly wandered, have turned aside to vain and empty discourse and harangue, which uut'o^ain'ilnMili"'"^''

*^''^*

could have no tendency to edification, but only express their own pride and folly, and feed
J

= °

'

7 that of others : Desiring to be teachers ofthe law, and assuming as magisterial "airs as any r Desiring to be teachers of
of Its professed doctors can do,<= and yet in the mean time neither mulerstanding what they !!;* '"."^ ;

""'i^rstanding nei-

say,nor concerning what they so confidently affirm, while thev vent these precarious fancies ofThey attirm.'''^'°°'"'

*'"'

ot their own, as if they were indubitable and self-evident truths, the first principles of all
science, human or divine.

3
f ^t'^

^^^""^^ ^ ^^y ^^'^' I ^™ ^^'y ^=if from having the least design to reflect upon the law s But we know that the law
ot Moses, or upon the precepts of God's natural law ; for we well know that the law [is] |t s'-od, if a man use it iaw-

good and excellent, reasonable in its constitution, and most profitable in its tendency, if a
'

9 man use it laivfully,^ and according to its original intention. As knowing this, that a 'law 9 Knowing this, that the
estat>lished, as we know that in question to be, with penal sanction, is not made in a direct '''* '= ""' "'*'^« f""" ^ "s'"*"
and immediate reference to a righteous jnan,^ who will indeed be a law to himself; but in

was^itl^rii^o^vf/tlH'h ^V^ 1°°' '<!''*'»'" f™m the history that Timothy exactly in that sense here, yet there seems to be some reference to it.

faff th^iLr^uJh-,^l-: '• ''?™P»r'' ^"^'^ "' !• - It seems, there- This is urged as an argument that the fahe teachers here referred to

he had forhlm «ndThi^r„^;>i
^^hiefly to express the parental affection could not be the pnostics, who declared an aversion to the law; not to

received frorhimn.tpvTd^f"^' ^^
""l'^

'"
"'Z'

assistance he had insist on the agreement of Irensns, Clement, and Jerome, in placing

ence and aXcH™ with Thk ^Ju "l'°''*f''y '
^""^ 1" <he Mai rever- Valentinus, Carpocrates, and Basilidcs, the founders of that sect, muchelite ana aneciion winch this excellent young minister expressed to lower*

iil"chVisUan?tVfrom the aDosil]""'"'^
*""* '^"^"'''•^'^ '""''h confirmation d // „ man «se if lar,fully^ This plainly intimates that there were

b Je.ai'^h (ihlei 1 To whnt a .T,r,r,»tr«„= ^o ,- .u i^ u, ._ ,

*'"^* "''o abused the law, borrowing a pretence from it to condemn
by the rabbles few are ent^relv1"nor»nt HT^'''f'^

fablesare brought some of the best of men, and to subvert the gospel. And whcrea* some
af flllv to know It IS nmh»hi fhi«^^^^^^^ ^V'^ '" unhappy had represented Paul as ,.n enemy to the law. he here denies and dis-

some measurrnreva I L e«Hv ». fh^ =^^ I

'^^"'™"*"^ humour might in proves the charge. 1 he design of the Mosaic law was to direct the con-

V^t^C^ V?J ih^afj^lll^^^^ ''^/*- »nd may be refer- <luct of those to' whom it was given, and to humble them under a sense

somrcommenlL^oJs imderst^nH tfi i^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^'"
"°t',

^""' '.''' '^eir sin
;
but it could not be intended to save them by a perfect con-

I,';."ll'de"«n"'t wh"ichTh?.Iews^'nd:a"voted^ % "^T^ '" *• ^"'^'^ ^^ ™ «*''— -""" '"^ '-" "«« '"" ""• «""•

were'L''nl''r.ntK.'t'';n'"i,!';hl''
^"'^"'^? *" "' ^ouse of Davki, all which e 'A law isnot made in reference to a rinluemis man:\ A.Kaico i/ouo9 «

and in'^fhn.P ^ ^M.h' l,^
circumstances in which the .lews then were, Ke.ra,. Some would ren.ler it, does not lie agamst a rialueommaT^l^t

reduced ^ christian knew they must ouickly be I do not find that this interpretation of the word Ke,Ta<. in this con-

r Tea'riiers itf /he Imin TI,o word U h».-» s ; % l- u
nexion, can be justified by sufficient authority, nor would it be very

renrilr in (hi -b^ltiflfJ.
J he word is here. vo^ohf>a<TKa\pu_ which we easy to clear up the apost e's argument on that intf-rpretation Therender in the Evangelists, doctors of the law; anil though it is not used thoosht seems evidently to be this : That a law (for tliere is no article
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oils mail, but for (lie lawless Order to restrain the irregularities and enormities of the lawless and ungovernable, and to sect

"oril ^''^and^'for' smners for
P'^^serve Society from their assaults. Of these it speaks, to these it directs its menacino- 1.

miholy and profane, for mur- voice, even to t/ie impious and [prit/ligate] siiiners, to t/ic unholy and profane, who disregard

ers, for liars, for perjured per- ivhatever IS contrari/ to tvliolesonie ductrhie and good morality, that it may restrain and

thing ?hatfsc«nTrarytosom^^ Control the authors "of mischief, and mark tiiem out as the objects of universal ahliorrence
docirine; and just punishment. And tiiese things are condemned by every divine revelation, and by 11

goipe't'^orlhe" bie'ss'ed "go"! ^hat which we teach in the strongest terms, according to the known tenor of the glorious
which was committeil to niy gospcl of the blessed God, wiUi ivhich I was intrusted. This guards against the smallest
"""'

deviation from the strictest rule of rectitude, and the secret abominations of the heart, as

well as the grosser scandals of the life : so that for any out of pretended zeal for such a
law to oppose the gospel, must certainly argue the greatest ignorance, or the greatest malice

and hypocrisy, that can be conceived.

IMPROVEMENT.
Christ is indeed our Hope, or we have nothing which can deserve to be called hope. For in us he is the Ver. 1

Hope of glory. On him therefore let us build, to him let us with the most joyful consent commit our souls, and,

dismissing all vain questionings and endless unprofitable controversies, ever attend to godly edifying, and bear 4, 6
in our memories and in our hearts the great end of the commandment. And may the great Ood of love work"that 5
love in our hearts which is so justly represented in that view; love proceeding from a good conscience, and from
faith unfeigned.

We rejoice in the gospel, and let us reverence the law, and endeavour to use it lawfully and properly. Let it 8
regulate our lives, let it awaken our consciences, and lead us to look for a better rigliteousness than this alone can •

afford. Blessed be God that it is providentially made the means of restraining many, who act on motives merely 9, 10

legal, from much wickedness which they might otherwise commit. But let the glorious gospel of tiie blessed

God, intrusted to the apostle, be the great foundation on whicii our souls build. It is glorious indeed : may the 11

great Author of it ever be blessed, and the great end of it answered in our hearts, not only in preserving us free

from those gross enormities of which the apostle has given so black a catalogue, and against which the law was
more immeciiately directed, but in forming us to a stricter obedience, a sublimer purity, and more exalted hope,

than any other dispensation which God himself has given could inspire.

SECTION II.

The apostle makes a digression to express, in lively terms, the affectionate sense he had of the divine frooHness, in calling him, thongli most
undeserving that favour, to the christian faith and ministerial office. 1 Tim. i. 12—17.

, T., ,„ 1 Timothy i. 12.
1 i IM. 1. I'J.

AND I thank Christ Jesus I HA^'^E just been mentioning the glorious gospel of the blessed God as committed to my SFXT.

n^e"^ lor''iiia't^he'^counted''me *^™^t ; and as I always recollect that favour with pleasure, so / would now, in a particular 2.

faithful, putting me into the manner, retum my thanks to Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath sti'engthened vie for the
'^""^"">' • arduous duties of such a calling, tiiat he accounted me faithful, and reposed so great a con- 1 tim.

13 Who was before a bias- fidence in me, putting me into the sacred office of the ministrt/ : Who was before a most ^
« '•

rndTnlurious : biit''f o^Ma^ned impious blasphemer^ of his holy name, and a cruel persecutor of his j)eople, and an injuri-

mercy, because 1 did it igno- ous opp7'essor of them, in Contempt of all rights, human and divine. But I obtained that
ratitiy m unbehet.

mercy, which probably would never otherwise have been extended to me, because, tliough

I acted in a very rash, savage, and criminal manner, yet J did not therein contradict the

sentiments of my conscience, but did [it] ignorantlij^ in unbelief; whereas if I had know-
ingly opposed what I apprehended to be truth, out of regard to secular interest, I should

doubtless have been left to perish under a judicial blindness of mind and hardness of

i-t And the grace of our heart. But the gruce of ourh\esiied Lord supcrubounded towards me, being attended wiVA 14

wu'iffai'Jhand^fove wMch'is''in ^^^ exercise of faith and love which is in Christ Jesus, and which by the influence of his

Christ Jesus. Spirit and grace was implanted in my heart, thereby givinii; life and joy to my profession.

15 This M a faithful saying, I cannot therefore but mention this, as what [;>] a most faithful, infallible saying, and 15

u^atThHs^^iesurcame'into '^'^orthif of all acceptance, of being universally received and admitted by every one who
the world to save sinners; of hears it, and of being welcomed to the heart, as well as gaining tiie assent of the imder-
whom 1 am chief.

Standing, that Christ Jesus, the eternal Son of God, though originally possessed of divine

glory widi the Father, cu)ne with infinite condescension into the ivoi'ld in which we dwell,

that he might save from final condemnation and ruin, miserable sinners; qfxohom it be-

comes me ever with all humility to confess that 1 am chief. For surely there never was

nor ever will be a display of richer and more sovereign grace than that which recovered

16 Howbeit for this cause I and transformed me. But it was in a great measure for this cause that / obtained the 16
obtained mercy, that in me „,£,.(.,, of which I was SO unworthv, f/uit in me, as thc (7((V/'of sinnors, Jesus Christ might
first .lesus Christ inight shew ,. ,' , .

i -i •, .
• .1 • ! ^\ 1 1

•

11 „ i„ r // /

forth all long-sutteiing, for a displav, and, as it were, evhibit to the view of the wliole world, an example of alt long-
pattern to them which should

suflYrin":, US u pattern for the encom-asrement of thoi-e who should aftencards believe on
hereafter believe on bun to , ." ' i^'

, ' '
,. . 1 j ii 1 ^ • , ' 1 ij' \ 1 . t-r

life everlasting. him, even to the remotest ages of time, m order to the obtaining eternal life. And mnv, 17
17 Now unto the King

-wj^gi^ J Consider it in this view, I cannot forbear bursting out into a song of praise, and

to determine or confine it to the Jewish) is rhieflv intended to restrain a A blasphemer.'^ lie had the greater reason to acknowledge Wmguilt,

men from actions injurious to the public. What itsays therefore chieHy as he had not only spoken evil of Chri.u himself, but encouraijed and

relates to crimes and their punishments; but the genius of Christianity even compelled oJ/;eri to do so. Actsxxvi.ll. .

is so sublime, and the character of christians in the general Cat that time) b Did it igiuiranil!/.'] If Paul had an opportunity of knowing more

edification of believers, 'lo inculcate it so mud. upon them, and espe- that the miracle wrought for his conversion to 'j""*""",'^^,";; ^p^i^, (,«
cially to pretend to condemn them out of if, was therefore an nregular for his extraordinary infogrity and \""'."|"' *

"' ^,,
_ ,i, . ,„,'! thereby

and improper use of the law. speaks of himself as one of the greatest sinners upon eirin
,
ami inercuy

3 c 2
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jiECT. saying, To the supreme King of universal nature, who reigns through all the unknown eu

2. extent of boundless ages and immeas irable space ; who is possessed of eternal glory and ™
eternal, immortai, invisible,
the only wise God, de honour

~- -,.,— 1 , . . .
- ,- and glory tor ever and ever.

immortal life, though invisible to mortal eyes; even to tlie only wise, livmg, and true A.nen.

1 TIM. God, [6e] honour and gloryfor ever and ever, for this and every other display of a wisdom
^•^-. unsearchable and a goodness inexhaustible. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Who can wonder that a person of Paul's experience and piety should thus, on the mention of the gospel,

Ver. 12 digress to indulge his reflections on that singular and astonishing interposition of divine grace, by which he had

been brouo-ht to embrace it, and honoured with the charge of it ! Who can wonder that such blasphemies and

13 such outrages as he had ut'tered and committed, such a zeal for persecution as he had exerted, should leave a

deep impre"ssion on his heart, and engage him, notwithstanding all his care in the externals of the law, and

14 blameless as he was touching all its righteousness, to call himself the first, the chief of sinners, and to celebrate

that as superabundant grace, which had been extended to him.

Well was he who had received it thereby fitted to proclaim it to all the world. Let us gladly receive it from

the pen of this once malignant and blasphemous persecutor, but now holv and happy apostle, as a most certain

15 truth, and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus, the Son of God, liath, in unutterable and inconceivable

compassion, come into this world of ours to save sinners, even the chief of them. Let us thankfully accept this

abridgment of the whole gospel, and apply to the Saviour thus triumphant in mercy, with whatever aggravated

guilt our consciences may charge us. Let us also remember, that Paul obtained mercy not on his own account

16 alone, but that the compassions extended to him might be considered as an example of what this gracious Re-

deemer is ready to extend to all those who, like him, shall believe. Let us pause upon it, till our hearts glov/

within us in all thankful acknowledgment of his mercy, and then let our lips burst forth in praise to the King
17 eternal, immortal, and invisible, to the only wise God, who hath found out such an admirable way at once to

• glorify his justice and his grace, in pardoning and accepting the chief of sinners in his Son. May our hearts be

more and more disposed to celebrate his power, wisdom, and goodness, and to begin those songs of praise upon
earth which we hope will be our everlasting employment in heaven !

SECTION III.

The apostle, after recommending to Timothy a conscientious care in the whole of his behaviour, gives and enforces several directions relating to

prayer, and to the conduct of women professing godliness. 1 Tim. i. 18, to the end ; ii. throughout. ^

1 Timothy i. 18. i Tim. i. is.

SEcr. THIS charge, which I am now going to give, / solemnly commit unto thee, my son Tins charge. I commit unto

^- Timothi/, as' a matter of the highest importance to thy usefulness and success in the inr'to''7he propheciVs'"wWch~
ministerial office. As indeed there is nothing which I more earnestly desire, than that went before on thee, that thou

^ "'"• thou mayst, according toformer prophecies concerning thee, with which holy men of God, w^rfaT;'"'^
*^ """^ * ^"^

|g who knew thee in younger life, were inspired, (being animated by a cheerful and believ-

ing remembrance of them,) maintain with a holy alacrity and resolution a good warfare,

even that noble and glorious struggle in which thou art engaged, under thy christian, and
especially thy ministerial, character, against those enemies that oppose the gospel and

^9 the salvation of men. Go on, therefore, resolutely, retaining the great principles of the lo Holding faith, and a good

christian /a(Y)^,a and with it the exercise of a good conscience ; which last some having thrust
f,™^piVL*lvav'con*cerning faith

awai/, and obstinately opposed its just dictates and remonstrances, concerning foith have hale made s'hipwreck:"

made shipwreck upon the rocks of surrounding temptations, and so have lost all that pre-

cious treasure by which, had it been wisely guarded and improved, they might have been
20 for ever rich and happy. Ofichich [number,^ among others, is Hymcneus and Alexander,^ co of whom is liymenaeus

with whom thou Timothy art not unacquainted, and who once professed a great regard
deNv'^re.'i'"unto 'sHtfm"that

to the gospel ; but they are now turned apostates, and have behaved in so outrageous a they may learn not to bias-

manner, that I have, according to that extraordinary apostolic power with which (iod hath p'"""!^-

invested me for such purposes, solemnly delivered them both over unto Satan, that they

may learn, by what they now suffer in their afflicted and diseased bodies, not to blaspheme
the truths of Christ, or to revile his faithful servants, in such profane and wicked lan-

guage as they have sometimes used when speaking of them.
1 TIM. g^t J ^yjn proceed in the charge which I proposed to address to thee, that, by a dili- i Tim.ii.i. i exhort there-

•

J
gent and vigorous performance of thy duty, thou mayst be secure from falling into that caM^ls?inay'^.'fs?in1irces" uulr.
miserable state in which thou seest others, who once seemed to set out well. I exhort a«rfsivmgof thanks, be made

thee therefore, first, as it is a duty of great importance in itself, and highly subservient to
^°^ ^^' '"'^"

'

thy success in every other branch of this office, that earnest supplications,'^ repeated
prayers, affectionate intercessions, [and] cheerful thanksgivings, be made by thee, and those
whose devotions may in any degree fall under thy direction, for all men, for the whole

2 human race, whether Jew or Gentile, christian or pagan, friends or enemies : And particu- • .For kings, and /orall that

larly /or kings, and all who are in any exalted stations of life ; that their hearts may be so fe'ld^^'quiefami pe'JIceThie

influenced as at least to tolerate the gospel, that we, who are by the principles of our re- ''^ in all godliness and ho-

ligion taught to abhor every thing which would be injurious to "them, may not be injured
"''^'*''

by them, but may be permitted to pass a peaceful and quiet life, while we are desirous to
conduct ourselves not only without offence, but in a useful and exemplary manner, in all

piety and gravity, attentive to the several duties which we owe both to God and our fel- ^ For this is good and ac-

3 low-creatures. For this [is] good and acceptable in the sight of our Saviour God, who is Z'saviour! '"

shows, by the way, how much guilt a man may contract without acting names of apostates, and censure them with such freedom and severity,
directly contrary to the convictions of Ins mind, if he has neglected an it affords a plain aigument that they knew themselves to be entirely
impartial care in torinmg his principles ot action. out of their power : for if they had been conscious of any thing to be
A I'ailh.] iiS it IS here distinguished from a gond conscience, it is feared from their discovery, they would have endeavoured to manage

plain that ^j!<* here sigmhes «n assent to the truth of Christianity, and them more artfully, that they might not provoke them to the uttermost,
consequently all aigiiments drawn trom hoiice against the doctrine of c Supplication^ h- made.] That any man should ever have understood
the perseverance ot tho saints must be very inconclusive. (his phrase as a charge given to I'lmothy to compose a litmny for the use
b Hymeneus and Alexander.] Probably this Alexander is the person of the clergy and people of Epiiesus, appeared very surprising to me,

inenticmed. Acts XIX. 3:». who might liecome worse and worse after Paul's when I saw it quoted from one Erasmus Warren, bv Mr. Pierce;
<lepaituretromLphesus,inibol(lened by his absence : so that the apostle fKinrf. p. 411.) but that the great and good Bishop liull should have
might now be determined to deliver him up to Satan, to inflict upon given so unnatural a turn to the phrase, as t find he has done in his
liim certain pains and evils, which might possibly reclaim him. Com- Posthumous Sermons, vol. ii. ^'o. 13. p. 54.!, Ac. was such an instance
pare 2 Iim. iv. 14. and note there. Mr. Reynolds justly and finely of weak attachment to party prejudices, as is almost ready to make me
observes, ( Letter to a l)etsl,\>. S50.) that when the apostles mention the weep
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the great Guardian of the rights of society, and never meant to encourage his ministers or SECT.

4 Who will have all men to people to violate or disturb It out of any pretences of a religious nature : Who indeed 3.

be saveJ, and to come, unto ^nfg ff^gf ^^n „,p„ sliould be savfcl,'^ and come to the acknowledgment of the truth of his
the knowledge ot the truth.

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^.^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .p ^j^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ piofessors of it behaving in 1 TIM.

the manner I now recommend, and avoiding all occasions either of public or private

5 For there is one God, and offence. Let US therefore accustom ourselves to take proper views, both of God and of 5

one mediator between Go<i mankind
; for it is the grand fundamental principle of our religion, that [^therc is] one

Jesus
r"' '' "'""

Gorf, the Creator of all, the gracious Father of all his creatures, who is no Respecter of

persons, and one Mediator between God and men, even the man Christ Jesus," wlio hath

not undertaken to plead for this or that nation or party of men alone, but wliose kind

offices in the court of heaven, where he now dwells, extend in some degree to the whole

human race, and who refuses not the blessings he has procured to any that with sincerity

6 Who Rave himself a ran- and humility cast themselves upon him. Let us make his extensive grace familiar to our 6
som tor all, to be testified in mind, and live and act as tliose who remember our relation to that Saviour who gave him-
^*"""'"

self a Ransomfor all, so dvat no nation, no rank, no condition of men are excluded from

the benefit of his death ; to be attested in due time to the most distant regions of tlie world,

that they may be called to put in their claim for that pardon and salvation which he hath

purchased by his blood for all those who should believe in him.

7 whereuntoT am ordained Tliis is the declaration of that glorious gospel ofxohich I was appointed an herald to pro- 7

fi s'eaf the u-utir"in''a'r'i's't'
c'aim the grace of it all abroad, and was sent forth as an apostle to attest that great and

aJ'^lie not;) a teacher ot the essential doctrinc of it, the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. (I speak the truth m
Gentiles in faitii and verity.

^Y,,,^-^.^^f ^^ j^o^ Timothy well knowest. I lie not in pretending to such an extraordinary

mission.) And I was not only in general ordained to this ministry, but by peculiar des-

tination was appointed to be a teacher of the Gentiles »ithis ho\y faith, and in tlie whole

H 1 will therefore that men system of t?-uth which it comprehends.' 1 therefore give it in charge to them and to thee, 8
pray e;;*^'/,^''^';^,;

'//.""f
"P vvith that authority which it becomes one who is so expressly called to this high office

;

and doub"lng. and I will in particular, that, as prayer is so important a duty, men prai/ in even/ place,

that over all the world, and not only in the temple or synagogues of the Jews, it be per-

formed—in public assemblies, in families, and in secret retirements. And let them not

only be taught in the general to perform it, but instructed as to the particular manner of

doiho' it, that they may still be holding vp holy hands,^ undefiled with any pollution of

cruefty, sensuality, or unrighteous gain. Let it also be performed witliont wrath, with

the most placid and composed mind, the most mild and benevolent aflection, and \yithout

douhtiv^ too ; with a lively faith in the power and wisdom, the goodness and faithiulness,

of God^and a cheerful dependence on all those gracious promises by which he encourages

our addresses. •
i i

9 In like manner also, that J,j /jA-g manner ' [I would charge'] the xoomen also, who are to be considered as compre- 9

Tode's" atparel" wmf sf^me- bended in the former precepts, that they be particularly careful la adorn themsrlves^ only

tacedness and sobriety ; not
j^,j^/, decent apparel, with modestij and sobriety, neither exceeding in the article ot unneces-

^VtarTs'm-costly'iriaf
'''

sary and inconvenient expense,"nor in the least entrenching on the strictest decorum I

have many reasons, both relating to themselves and others, to wish that they may not place

tlieir ornament so much in plaited hair, or gold, or pearls, or rich and costlj/ garments

;

10 But (which becometh jj,^; i,j ^f,at is itself infinitely more valuable, and much better becomes women professing 10

^ftb "ood'works""
^"'^"""'^

godliriess, and the gospel of Christ as the great rule of it, in good works
;
which will ren-

^der them amiable in the eyes of God himself, and of all wise and virtuous persons with

whom they converse.
, r<-. j

11 Let the woman learn in Tlicy will no doubt be diligent in frequenting the public worship of God in yotir assem- 1

1

silence with all subiection. ^jj^^ ^^j /^,^ ^y,g woman there lecim in silence, icilh all becoming x«/'//»s.s«)« to those wtio

toVeach. no7l''uTurpTuTho° associate, and with the regard due to such a congregation. But J pernnt not a woman to 12

rity over the man, but to be
^^^^^^ publiclv nor to iisurp authority over the man, which she might seem to do by ottici-

'° """''•
ating under the character of a preacher. Bui, on the contrary, I charge her to be in silence

at such a time. And indeed this is agreeable to what was intimated at tlie beginning ot

13 For Adam was first the world, and which passed in the earliest scenes of it. For Adam ivas formed iUefirst^ 13

formed, then Eve.
^f t,^g human specics, from the dust of the earth, being, under God, its acknow led-red lord

and proprietor, and then no suitable companion being found for him amotisi all tlie crea-

tures which came to pay him their homage, Eve was produce.l from a nb taken out ot h,s

side, and presented as one whom God intended for a partncT and helper to Inm. (Oen.

14 And Adam was not de- i,. 18-22.) And it is furtlier to be recollected, that at the fatal entrance of sin into the 14

ceived, but the woman being
^^.^^jj^ jj^^^^ ^^,^g „y^ immediately deceived,'" by the fraud of the serpent, but that arttul se-

U is fVir from bein^my desi.n,in of their _reli«ion.^ ^nd^wouU^to G^t^his mi«M ^^-^'^ -"^^J^^.
resses

;

eas-
iidal-

lAout

liutinxVbut I think the more common iiilerprelation prc-

some limitation, which the followins clause, he «""^
'"^rXVL" seVms ferable as i sugsesls'another verv i.rportant thought, that is. the neces-

far astheir influence can extend .^^ ^ y^ ,he apostle had Kiven to Timothy with such solemnity, in ti.e

th:^;^:^^ ^^-gKl nl^^r^>t;T^/:^na^:V:r M mkjlns l^e^inmr^ofthe^recedin.se^e^
j„.„y observes,, that this His-

plainly sho>s that it is in his /,«,««« nature we are to consider h.m as
JJ^^';^^X"ief^th vet'^tronger force.aiainrt fopoerv '"'"-,;;,,„ ,„

"r'r::^:^,)!^...,. .« chn., &c, pau, uses -h^c^emnity m a^t. ^^.i^^^^^'^ii^^. up-'il^vi^^^rfv^r Ibi^i^:
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SECT, ducer chose to begin his attack on the woman, who, being deceived by him, was first in the deceived was in the transgr

3. transgression, and prevailed upon Adam, by her solicita'tions, to offend. Now it should ^'°"-

— be an humbling consideration to all her daughters, that their sex was so greatly interested

1 TIM. in the introduction of guilt and misery, and make them less forward in attempting to be
^'^ . guides to others after such a miscarriage. Yet let them not be despised or upbraided on 15 Notwithstanding she

this account, considerinsr, on the other side, that she was also happily instrumental in pro- ?j.>aiibesavedinchildbearin^,

, . . ' ^ • ^j ci 1 //^ H r \ \ 1 • 1 r -.u J.
if they continue m taith and

ducing the great promised Seed, (Gen. in. 15.) who was derived from a woman without charity and lioliness withso-

any human father; and so they shall be saved, as I may say, hi/ child-birth," if there be a briety.

suitable readiness, not only to profess but to obey the gospel ; and //' thei/ continue con-

stant in the exercise of faith and love and holiness, with that sobrietjj of temper and conduct
which I have now been recommending, and which both religion and prudence concur to

recommend to all, and to that sex in particular.

IMPROVEMENT.
1 TIM. May every christian learn by these apostolical dictates to retain faith and a good conscience, and be very soli-

1.19. citonstliat no exactness in the former be thought sufficient to compensate for a defect in the latter. Soon will

that faith itself suffer shipwreck, where a good conscience sits not at the helm ; or rather, soon will it serve only

as a talent of gold to a man sinking in the sea, to plunge him so much the deeper. It will be a part of the charac-
II. 1. ter of one who desires to preserve a good conscience, to maintain a benevolence of heart towards the whole human

2 race, and to breathe out that benevolence in prayer, which at tlie same time expresses and increases it. And while

all men have a share in it, kings and princes, in whose behaviour and temper the happiness of so many thousands
are concerned, have a peculiar claim to our devout remembrance. Above all let us pray for our own, that they may
continue, as blessed be God his present Majesty hath long been,* and we have reason to hope his successors will

be, the ministers of God for good. May our life, under such a government, be in one sense as well as another
quiet and peaceable, and may it be conducted in all godliness and honesty. Thus shall we do our part to subserve

4 that gracious will of God, to effect which he hath done all that it was proper for him to do that all men may be
saved, as our walkinsr in the truth may bring many to the knowledge of it. May that knowledge prevail more and

5 more in the world, that the one God may be universally adored through the one Mediator between God and man,
the Man Christ Jesus, in whom deity dwells, and whom, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, we worship, as ex-
alted above all adoration and praise.

6 This only-besotten Son of God became a man, that he might give himself a Ransom for us, a Ransom for all

7 who should believe in him. Blessed be God that we have received this important testimony, received it from
Paul the apostle, received it from that faithful herald of such astonishing gi-ace, who was divinely appointed to be
a teacher of the Gentiles, and who to this day is teaching us by his writings, and in every section of them giving
us lessons of infinite importance.

8 May we learn, from what he teaches here, not only the object to whom our prayers are to be directed, and the
persons for whom they are to be offered, but likewise the temper from which they are to proceed. May our hands
be holy, and our hearts overflowing with love, and firmly established in faith unfeigned, resting on the promises
we plead, and rejoicing in an assured hope, that the eternal Jehovah, who so long since styled himself the Hearer
of prayer, (Psal. Ixv. 2.) will not now say to any humble and upright souls. Seek ye me in vain. In all our con-
duct let us remember we are in his presence, and let a concern to please him and to adorn our profession run

9 throueh every action of our lives. Let it direct our expenses and our dress : let it engage us to maintain a con-
15 stant decorum in every circumstance, sacred or civil; to be in due subjection to our superiors, and to continue in

faith and love, in holiness and sobriety.
13 Let the sex, to whom the concluding instructions of this section are peculiarly addressed, while they are hum-

bled in the remembrance of that original offence in which Eve, our first mother, so unhappily led the way, rejoice
15 in the great victory of the seed of the woman over the serpent. And let the other sex, on which this was bestowed

as a gift of so great value, that God judged it necessary to complete the felicity of paradise in its untainted bloom,
never manifest the odious effects of the fall, by ungenerously upbraiding the daughters for the mother's fault, at

14 the distance of so many generations ; but rather rejoice, that as by woman came transgression, so by her came re-
dernption too. And let us all join in improving so invaluable a favour, and endeavouring to express our gratitude
for it, by acting aright, according to the several relations which we sustain in life.

The author had the happiness to write this in the tu-enty-fmirth year of King Georse II. that father of his people, by whom ree enjoy r/reat
quietness, and by whose providence very worthy deeds are dorie unto this nation, which we should accept always, and iti all places, with all thauifuhiess.

SECTION IV.
The apostle instructs Timothy in the qualifications to be attended to iu those wlio were to be set apart to the office of a pastor and deacon in the

cliurcl'. 1 1 im. iii. 1— 13.

... .

1 Timothy iii. 1.
i t.m. iii. i.

SECT. 11 [is] a faithful saying, most certain in itself, and worthy of being always acknowledged 'fins » a true saying, if a
^-

^"^^ attended to, that if imy one earnestly desireth the episcopal or pastoral office, he desireth Ci"h"op he" de'sire'^h a good

1 TTM
" '?"7 '*"'F- To feed the church of Ciirist, and to take the oversight of it, is indeed a ^vork.

'

i^i iM. very laborious employment; but it is also very honourable, and greatly tends to advance the
glory of God, and to promote the good of mankind, if it be discharged in a proper man-

2 ner. A bishop therefore, or an overseer of the flock of Christ, must be blameless in every 2 A bishop then must be
respect with regard to his moral character, since any thing which may be amiss in him blameless, the husband of one
will tend to bring a reproach upon his office, and greatly to obstruct his usefulness. It
IS particularly requisite that, if he be a married man, he should be the husband of only
one wife;'' for if he have more than one at a time, or have divorced a former without

thfnk '\hra'Sost\Vrert"hv"inlfm"?f»".''fh''!^
°" !''* a-(>w««'.f. I rather Csee the note there,) which sense Dr. Whitby endeavours to illustrate at

first at ark nn.h» ..n^\?^ ".iT„ V "*' "i^ tempter chose to make his large ; not indeed as an absolute promise, which fact shows it is not

;

nferior andVon«n^^ntVu ^Ll fV, i,?'f^ r)"^
most glorious state the but as a general intimation that pious women might cheerfully commit

PortanfVfraIf As ir.l/Jfin ^L^ I"'"?
''^^ '°

L^*"^
*'"' '^^^ '" ™- themselves (o (iod in the hour of nature's distress, if they trusted in

Zch the same DronortinrotnnH^^^^
reasonable to suppose that God, maintaining charity withal, persevering in chastity, and strictly

Tnec Ue sexTs S,T?hnn"h h^^ r^t^h
'"^ ""^^ ''* observed in the re- adhering to the laws of temperance in every other respect. Mr. Pyle,

thev are no^ so manv a, t"o »ff.^t th.^*'?
'?""'

^\^T'''^
<:ases, yet that from 1 Tim. iv. 3. v. 10-14. concludes that the apostle refers to some

„^ru.-, "?;.!" T'''-Vi'.L'°'^*^*^'=*
the main force ot tie argument. of those false teachers that condemned marriage as unlawful, or at least
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wife, vigjiant, sober, of good Sufficient excuse, and taken another during her life, it is an irreo-ularity by no means to SEC r

li!y!apuo S;'"
''°"'"^' ^^ Countenanced in u person from whom it is natural to expect ^uch exemplary purity of 4.

"

manners. It is also necessary that he be watchful, and not one of a slotiiful and indolent
temper, who would sleep over so high and sacred a charge ; that lie be prudent and steady 1 tim.
in his behaviour, regular and decent, guarding against those little indecorums which expose ^^^•

men to contempt, even where there is nothing grossly vicious in their conduct. And it
^

is particularly desirable that he be given to hospi.tulity ;^ as christians, who travel from
one place to another, will naturally go to the minister's house, if tiiey ;u-e strangers in the
place, and expect, on account of their common profession, to be "received there. He
must also be a person of such natural abilities, and so instructed in the doctrines of Chris-
tianity, as that he should be //Y to teach'' publicly, as well as to preside in other respects.

.•? Not given to wine no Not One that sitteth long over ivine, or any other "kind of strong liquor, or that has so little 3
lucre";' but "p^t'ient not a government of hmiself as to be readi/ to strike those that displease him. He must not be
brawler, not covetous

;

attached to any method of sordid and dishonourable gain^^ but must be moderate in all his
desires and passions ; 7iot given to contention, not a lover of money, so as to take a plea-

4 One that ruleth well his Sure in hoarding it up, even if it be justly and properly his own. It is also evidently 4
d^en in"\*Jbjeaion with all

desirable that he should be one ivho presides ivellovcr his'own house, having his children, if
gravity

;

he be a father, in subjection, with all gravity, that their follies may not bVing a re])roach
5 (For if a man know not upon the family, and by consequence in some measure upon himself: For if any one 5

how shaiHi'e take car" o't'tlfe
'^^""^'^ preside over his own house, in such a manner as to preserve a due decorum m the

church of God ' family, where lie has such a natural authority, how shall he be able to take care of the church
of God,'' where there will be such a diversity of persons and tempers, over which it will

J

6 Not a novice, lest beinK be impossible for him to maintain an equal inspection and influence ? A bishop also 6
into the condemnation of tlie

should not be One newly converted to Christianity, lest, not having had a sufficient acquaint-
'^s^'i'- ance with its principles, nor establishment in tbe duties it teaches, he should he lifted up

with pride, in consequence of his distinguished character, and arrogate to hiniself an
authority and dominion which God never intended for him. [And] should this be the
case, he might easily /a// into the condemnation of the devil, who was intoxicated with self-

conceit, and so rose up into mad rebellion against God, that he might obtain that greater
7 Moreover he must have exaltation to which he imagined his ovra excellency gave him a claim.f Jt is necrssnn/ also, 7good report of them which are • „ j„ i . ? r^ii- ii •

.. ^ m -.i i i- ,, , y i '

without; lest he tall into re- i" Order to a pastor s hlliug up this important office with a becoming dignity, that he have
jroach and the snare of the a good report of those that are without, lest he should otherwise 7«//««<o reproach, and in

consequence of that be taken in the snare of the devil,? who willeasily know how to graft

temptations upon that circumstance, to draw him aside, one way or anotlier, from that

strictness and correctness of behaviour which suits his distingtiished station.

8 Likewise muii the dea- This may Suffice Concerning the principal order of ministers in the church of Christ, 8

tongufd.noT given' to''"i'u'ct
bishops, pastors. Or elders. In like manner [let] me now say something relating to the

wine, not greedy of filthy Other Order, I mean that oi deacons, who are more immediately appointed to serve tables, <

^"^' and especially to take care of the poor. (Acts vi. 2.) Concerning these I would observe,
that it is of importance that they likewise [be'\ g7-ave in their deportment, that they may
avoid that contempt which the excesses of levity are ready to produce. They should not
by any means be double-tongued, deceitfid, or inconstant in their words, as they may
chance to come into different companies ; nor addicted to much icine, vdiich will render
them utterly unfit for their office; 7ior greedy of dishoiiourable gain, which mTiy tempt them
to violate their engagements to the church, and appropriate its stock lodged in their hands

9 fiolding the mystery of to private uscs, rather than those charitable purjioses for wliicii it was collected. In one 9
the faith m a pure conscience,

^^q^^]^ jg^ ^]^q^ {^g persons well instructed in the doctrines of Christianity, and retaining the

sublime and long concealed mystery of our holy faith, not merely as a point of specula-

tion, but jiractice ; and let it ever be held in a pure and undefiled conscience, and those

only chosen into this office wlio seem conscientious men in the judgment of charity.

10 And let these also first And let even these be first proved and tried for a while, and then, if' they be upon trial 10

t^he'^office' of* a'deaconrbeing [./'"'"o'] to be blameless, let them use the office ofa deacon.
/OTmrf blameless. ' ° 7w /iVce ???«7;ner [/e<] <Ae rt'fw.s of the deacons, and therefore much more of the bishops, 11

*egrave!nm'sl'andems^sobe" [^^] g>'ove and sober in their deportment, 7?o/ according to the example of the great enemy,
faithful in all things. '

' that malignant spirit, who lias his very name from thence, false accusers of the brethren and
otiiers. Let them also be watchful for occasions of doing good, and guard against every

from hence, that second viarriages arc unlawful to the clergy ; and the or neverused in the New Testament to express any gain but that which
Muscovites suppose tliat one wife is so necessary, that no man can be- is made or procured by the coveiimsness of christian ministers ; and never
come a bishop till he be married, nor continue to exercise that ofHce surely does an eagerness or greediness in pursuit of money appear more
longer than Ins wife lives. (Perry's itnssia, p. C.TO.) Hut circumstances dishonourable and sordid than in persons of that noble, but, alas I too
may be so adjusted, that there may be as much reason for a second often prostituted, protession. ,

marriage as for the first, and as little inconvenience of any kind may e Who presides well over his can house, Sfc] Exactly parallel to this

attend it. Upon the whole, therefore, it seems to me most reasonable to is a wise saying of Confucius, when directing princes to take care of
believe, that (as there is no express precept in the Bible, requiring a their families :

" It is impossible that lie who knows not how to govern
man w ho had several wives at the time of his embracing Christianity, to and reform his own family, should rightly govern and reform a people."
divorce or dismiss all but one) the divine wisdom might juilge that it Con. Mor. p. .3H.

was a proper medium between encoura;;ing polyu'amy, and too great a f Condemnation of the devil.] Many have imagined that the first in-

ligour in condemnini.' it, to fix such a brand of infamy on this irregular stance of .Satan's pride was an aftectatiou of equality with God; but

practice, by prohibiting anv man, let his cliaracter he ever so extraordi- others have thought that iinprol>able, and have concluded it was the

nary, to undertake the ministry, while he had more than one wife, and breach of some positive law, either relating to the manner in which Cod
to discourage it in those already converted, by such passages as MaU. required to be worshipped, or the order and station ot the angelii- squa-

xix. 9. and 1 Coi . vii. c. droiis, or refusing some appointed ministry to some lower worhl. or

b Gtven to hospiinliiy.'] Let it be observed once for all, that as there rejecting the dominion of tiod's incarnate Son, who might in general be

were then in the eastern countries few houses of public entertainment, revealed as the future Head of angels as well as men. This last is the

hospitality was a virtue more peculiarly seasonable and necessary than scheme which Milton prefers, and it is insisted upon at large in Keyn.

among us ; 1 mean so far as it related to tlie accommodation o( entire Qiicr. of the Any. World, Q. xvi. p. 1.3—C8. But though it is certain

strangers on their travels. the crime was pride, our conjectures may never be able to determine

c Apt to teach.] The Bishop of Winchester lays some stress on our what was the particular instance ; nor is the inquiry by any means ue-

not meeting with any directions relating to ordination in this emimer- cessary.
alion of the oRices of a bishop or presbyter : (lor so candiil

a writer could not but acknowledge they are here word;
signification,) but it is strange he should not have observed

. ,.,.., „..„,„.„,..„.,,.>
is here said of administering the sacraments, which concur with many great injcrnal enemy. And it is easy tosee lliat Sa'.aii "'"',';,''' '

ether circumstances to show how far the apostle was from intending a danserous temptations on i\-oi evil report which a man ".",;'"",,
full representation of a// the pastoral duties. And it may be a<lded, V""ed by any scan.lal, before he entered on the mini^sto'.»''>"«r^^^^^^^

that the directions he afterwards gives to limothy, on the head of ordi- mg to draw him to the repetition ot former evils. Irom an app-eiKi.»iuii

n in this emimer- cessary. a \ nt
idid and judicious g Unare of the devil] Some have explained the word, AinpoAo. or

onis of the same some human slanderer, but it seems to me much more natural to uniier-

rved. that nothing stand it in the sense it has lust ahove, where I think it must •"»'"">
""J

(incur with many great infernal enemy. And it is easy tosee that .Satan miglil
'J^"',"

"'"/
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SECT, temptation to evil, and let them he faithful in all thivga which are committed to their care,

4. lest their imprudent and unfaithful conduct should bring the character of their husbands

under suspicion.

1 TIM. Let the deacons, as well as the bishops, he the husbands of only owe wife, and let them be ,2 Let the deacons be the
^'^- men of prudence and resolution, governing their children and other members of their oivn imsbands of one wife, ruling

13 houses ivell; that no irregularity at home may disgrace the society they belong to. It is hol'sefweiL"
"'"* '^^''' °"'"

necessary to be thus cautious, though their ministry be but of an inferior rank
; for they 's Fit tijey that havt used

who have discharged the office of a deacon well, procure to themselves not only a fair report purchase'^to'themseK™" ^od
in the general, but very often « good degree'^ of further advancement in a higher office ;

'|egiee, and great boldness in

awrfthey lay a foundation hv great boldness in professing the faith lohich is in Christ Jesus. jH^s " '° ^''"''

Their acquaintance with the affairs of the church will render them more capable of defend-

ing it than many others can. And the honourable testimony bome to their character, by ad-

vancing them to this trust, and continuing them in it, will also imbolden them to plead

more freely, and engage the more respectful attention.

IMPROVEMENT.
The teachers of others, and those who preside in the highest offices which Christ has founded in his church, may

learn from this passage their duty as well as their dignity and honour. Let them remember, the work they have
V'er. 1 desired and engaged in is a good work. Let them think and speak, not arrogantly and tyrannically, but respect-

fully and solemnly, of their office, and let them cultivate all these excellent qualities which may fit them to dis-

2, 3 charge it aright ; sobriety and vigilance, gravity and hospitality, the strictest temperance, the most diffusive bene-
volence. Let them rise far above those low views which are to worldly-minded ministers the occasion of so many
scandalous contentions, which so often establish a separate interest, and produce a secret and mutual aversion be-
tween them and their people.

Let the churches of Christ attend to this charge, to direct them in the choice of their pastors ; and let ministers

of standing and reputation, under whose guidance the matter may in part fall, be very careful that they do not en-
courage any to undertake the work who are deficient in these things : things of such importance, that it is certain

12, 13 no genius and learning can make up for the want of them. If deacons, in their inferior station, are to be free from
such stains, and to be remarkable for such virtues as are here described, how much more should the pastors them-
selves be so, to whom the inspection of the deacons is also committed !

Let the ministers of Christ therefore study to excel in them more and more. And let such as are but lately

6 entered on their work, though not novices in the language of the apostle, yet be on their guard, lest they be lifted

up with pride, and so fall into the condemnation of the devil. But from this lurking and insinuating evil who is

secure? Let all ministers learn to draw an occasion of exercising humility from what might in another view seem
a temptation to vanity, a survey of the dignity and excellency of their office. For how justly may this humble
them, when they reflect on the many imperfections which attend their discharge of it.

To conclude : let all who are in any degree distinguished in the church, be excited to a care of presiding in a

5, 12 proper manner over their own families: and since it is evident that the apostolic rule allows of marriage, and
supposes that, by whatever doctrine of devils it might be forbidden, it would generally be practised by the minis-
ters of Christ, let them, however, take care to make choice of companions in conjugal life, who may adorn and
bless the houses to which they belong, and lessen, rather than increase, the difficulties inseparable from their own
station and office.

SECTION V.

Though he hoped quickly to have an interview « itii Timothy, the apostle recommends the care of the church to him ; in which view he raises
his idea of the charge he received, and represents the difficulties altendint; the faithful execution of it, in consequence of those pernicious doc-
trmes which talse teachers would endeavour to introduce. 1 Tim. iii. 14, to the end ; iv. 1—5.

1 Timothy iii. 14.
iT,M.iii.i4.

SECT, i HESE things which thou hast now been reading concerning the character of persons these things write i unto
^- who are to be intrusted with the office of bishops and deacons, J tvrite to thee, hoping to

«{j««j,i>opi"g to come unto thee

come to thee shortly.'^ But if I delay, I give thee these instructions, that thou mar/st know is fi»t if I tarry long, that

1 TIM. how it becomes thee to converse in the home of God, in which thou hast the honour to bear "'^htrsn.f behave I'hTseinS

1^ so high an office ; even in that house which is the church of the living God. But I will not the house of God, which is the

inculcate the matter further, contenting myself with reminding thee, that the very pillar and p'iurr'L"dground'lff Ihelfuth'
ground of the whole system of gospel truth,^ upon which the support of the entire edifice

16 depends, Ayid which is confessedly great, beyond all controversy and contradiction, 16 And without controversy

IS the mystery of godliness, that wonderful and sublime doctrine which it is our great busi- ^4^' God wTsmarnVrsUnlhe
ness to assert and enforce, and which has so evident a tendency to promote true godli- flesh! justified in the Spirit,

ness m all its branches: God urns manifested in the flesh of our blessed Redeemer, in ?hrGem"fet''belTev'Xn1n
whose human nature tlie incarnate Deity dwelt ; and thus he was jwstifed in and by the the world, received up into

Spirit, whose extraordinary communication, in the midst of all the meanness of human ^''""^•

nature in its suffering state, vindicated his high claim, and marked him out, in the most
illustrious manner, for the Divine person he professed himself to be. He was seen of
angils, and gazed at by them in various circumstances of his life and death, as a most asto-
nishing and instructive Spectacle. He was preached among the Gentiles, who were invited
to embrace his religion, upon assurance of being received to equal privileees with the Jews.
He was also believed on m the world, many of the most distant nations already coming in
to the christian profession, and pressing for a share in the benefit of it. Atid at length,
when his ministry on earth was completed, he was received up into glory, and seated on
a throne in the heavens, where he presides over all things for the good of his church, and

tr»n^in''»r/f?t><fi ^^ ^ Icamed education was not in this age of ex- yet no interpretation of this text seems more precarious than that which
it Hm, .^nr^ ^i n • =,n^ fi/^ h" 'm

" S"Penor offices of the cliurch as refers it to the chvrch. That had just before been called a h.mse, and
offirtate "^f, ra«iAn,l t.^^hlrl

l^'S^'y R™''able deacons mifiht frequently therefore cannot naturally be called a pillar or foundnlton. Yet if it were
of nrndenrp wl onfJ th^^. .M. c T" 'i '***^"'.*'''r-." i'"sht

be matter to be granted, it would only prove that the church was to support chris-

?he'^anost^fhlrS Iv^funHT.tl^nl''*'
^^^°'^ °"' "' "'^ beacons, to which tianity from age to age. (which it has certainly done,) not that any par-

\^Zi^„,nrnr^.^^}hULTrfi,^ Tf A .. ^
ticular church is infallible. But it is well known that many good

Paul irfSlVfA l^^f,, r ^-.In • ^^T^ Tr*^!"'
f™."' ''^"<^«' tf'«' <'<'« refer this descriptive clause to Timothy, agreeably to that figure

wlyinr^^iH r n T.?**^^ '.u^™°*''^^ by which Peter is called a p;7/«r, Gal. ii. 9. (Compare Uev. iii. 12.)

concTudefl ?rom hlnii^r^'^f l'»« h''^°*^h;;
^^^-

' .^'S".^"!? ''^- "" ™'^«"^ ''<' «ut 1 think, had this been tl/e construction, the accusative case would
wrote IWs iw Ip ?n 'P.^L ,hv ff" .'k « '?"'^ Introducticn) that Paul have been used, to agree with <re understood. I therefore choose to end

Vnemnarf,^/nriZ^^^^^
hs first imprisonment at Rome. the sentence with the word ta.vToc, and begin the next with ,„Xoc, as in

observed verv tr„i'f^i?fi,^'( ,wi^^
though Ills, as Dr. I ishtfoot has the version and paraphrase; ami then the whole system of evangelical

t'i^^eth'JsZfTe *g^1a\'f«Jr;;w::,^^Te'^r;,fen l^^se^^l-e^d^ot'tlte;*: ^;! ^°"^'^'^^^'' "' '''''"' "" '^'^ "'""' "'"' *"'''' ^' ^^-"-"" "^"^^
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answers nobler purposes with regard to it than his corporeal presence here could have sect.
done. 5.

Nowthe Spirit These great doctrines of our holy faith are worthy of Ijeing recollected by every christian,

fatter Umes'so^^e^siia'uV^pan ^"^ of being insisted upon by every minister. But the Spirit of divme inspiration, in the 1 tim.

from the taith, giving heeii to scriptures of truth,<: and in evangelical prophets, particularly in me, exprexsli/ suilh and .
^^'

of d'e'^viisf''''''^'''"''''*"'"^'"^*
testifies that in the last times d in ages yet to come, some who are under the dispensation of
the ijospel, and make great pretences to zeal in its interests, shall apostutizefrom the purity

o^ the original /rti/A ,• giving heed to deceitful spirits, who shall endeavour to impose upon
them by false thovigh specious appearances, rai'l. to various doctrines of demons,e and par-

ticularly such doctrines relating to the spirits of dead men, as the devil, the great author
2 Speaking lies in hypo- and abettor of lies, shall suggest to them for the most pernicious purposes. For they will 2

sea?ei w^i'tlTf i'ot'honT'^'^"'^ come to be worshippers of dead idols and departed spirits, as in Israel also they wor-
shipped them ; through the hi/pocrist/ of the most abandoned and shameless liars/ spread-

ing their errors under pretence of sanctity ; whose oxvn conscience is so seared and cauterized,

that they feel no manner of remorse for the grossest frauds, by which thev impo-e on the

3 Forbidding to marry, <j«rf weak and credulous with impious pretences to a divine revelation. They will indeed 3

mea'S! wl'fdi GofiTath creiteTi endeavour to gain the good opinion of men, as persons of extraordinary sanctity anil nior-

to be' received with thanks- tification ; in this view requiring, especially from the ministers of Christ, abstinence from

fnd'lfnow'thrtruth'.'^'^
believe

jnavriagt,^ as if it were ot an impure state," [o«f/] less pleasing to God than that of celi-

bacy. They will also urge men to refrain from various kinds of meats, which God, the

bountiful Former of all things, hath created for our nouristiment and entertainment, to be

received with thanksgiving hi/ the J'aithfal, and by those tvho knoiv the truth, and so are

instructed to place religion not in such uidifferent things as these, but in things more truly

4 For every creature of God excellent and worthy of God. For whatever these deceivers may suggest, and however 4

fL^eT''iV^'t''be°rec"lJed''with '^^'^X '"^X misrepresent the matter, every creature of God [«.s] goocl, and nothing [is'] to be

thanksgiving; r<?/ec/frf under a colour of scrupling the lawfulness of it, [provided it be] ?rccived ivith

5 For it is sanctified by the thariksgiving : For it is in that case sanctified by the ivord of God, which allows the use, 5
word of God and prayer.

^^^j ^^^ prayer, which draws down a blessing upon it. And when persons attend to the

instruction's of God's word, and maintain converse with him by prayer, seeking thereby

in particular his blessing upon their food, thev niay indiflerently use on any days all kinds

of wholesome nourishment, not excepting those "which were most strictly forbidden by
the Mosaic law, for reasons peculiar to that dispensation, and therefore to expire vvlien

the authority of that law was to cease.

IMPROVEMENT.
What the Spirit of God expressly spake has been so expressly accomplished, as plainly to prove the divine \'er. 1

original of this oracle, and of all that are connected with it. The grand apostasy of the latter days is made ma-
nifest, the seducing spirits have effectually done their part, the world has given heed to them and wandered after

them ; so that doctrines of devils have alrnost cast out from his own church the doctrine of Christ. No testimony

of hypocritical liars hath been wanting to confirm the fraud to the utmost of their (lower, and the whole conduct 2

of it seems to declare to how dreadful a degree it is possible for conscience to be seared. Marriage has been 3

forbidden, while the pardon of fornication, adultery, and incest, have been rated at a certain price bv that grand

merchant of the souls of men, who hath ventured to call himself the vicar of Christ upon earth, fey him men
have been taught to place the greater part of religion in abstaining from meats, in attending unintelligible jargon,

instead of the service of God's sanctuary, and in transforming the high solemnities of the simplest and most ra-

tional worship that ever was instituted, into a ceremonious farce. Adored be divine providence and grace, that

any parts of the once dark domains of this man of sin have been awakened to assert the purity of the christian

faith and worship, and to seek to purge away the reproach and infamy which such adulterations had brought in. i6.

upon the name ! Blessed be God that our attention is diverted from these trifles and monsters, these mvsteries of

folly and mysteries of iniquity, to the great mystery of godliness ! Let it be familiar to our thoughts. The mani-

festation of "God in the flesh
!' A sight which the angels beheld with wonder, while the blessed Spirit sealed the

authority of God's incarnate Son, and attested his gospel among the Gentiles, till the world was brought to be-

lieve in him ; so that he looked down from the throne of glorv, to which he was received, and saw his own oracle

fulfilled, If I am Ifted up, I will draw all men unto me.' (John xii. 32.) May this mysterious yet resplendent

truth be strenuously maintained, and practically preached, by all the ministers of the gospel : may they show, in

every other respect, that they know how to behave themselves aright in the house of the living God ; and may 15

many by these means be brought to believe and to know the truth in its vital energy. Then will the common iv. 3.

enjoyments of life have an additional relish, being received with thanksgiving, and sanctified by the word of God 4, 5

and prayer.

c In the scriptures of truth, &c.l I have paraphrased this clause in But the credit of one com rannnt be so considerable as to warrant such

its greatest extent; because, as there are some passages in the Old an arfrfi/i«K to the sacred text, especially considering how /n?c that cita-

lestament which have been supposed, though 1 think not very ex- lion was made, and how absolutely impossible it wouhl have been.

pressly, to look this way, it is hisihly prohal)le that others who had the after the time of Kpiphaniiis, to have corrected all the copies bv erasing

gift of prophecy (as we are sure manv at that time had) might predict from them these words, of which no trace is any where else to be tonnd.

so memorable and important an eveiif, as Paul certainly had done be- 1 rather think that this father, very far, to be sure, from being a correct

fore. (See 1 Thess. ii. 1, .Src.) But the inspiration of the Kew Testa- writer, has confoundeil two quotations together, and in these words re-

ment in general rests on much stronger evidence than what arises from ferred to 1 Cor. x. 7. illustrated by Psal. cvi. CH. of which he had an

this clause imperfect remembrance; or that by (pt^a, (with »hich the passage is

d In the'last times.'] Thoush it is certain that (as Dr. Whitby here introduced) we are to understantl, " he means." and then it will he only

proves at large) the phrase of the /a\t days does often si;;nity the con- the gloss of Epiphanius. In this sense Mr. Mede took it, in his Dis-

cluding period of the Jewish church, and the first age of Christianity ;
cmirse on the Apostasy of the latter Times. \ et as this seems a remark-

yet I cannot perceive that it is so confined to this, but that the whole able comment of so ancient a writer, I was willing to insert it in my
period, or time under the reign of the Messiah, may be spoken of in this paraphrase, though I could not mark it as any part of the text, i lie

language. construction of the original in these two verses, Trpofft Jcoirfr vvtvuaTi

e Doctrines of demons.] Archbishop Tillotson follows Mr. Joseph (v iinoKpia-fi '4,tvfio\oym'. makes it necessary to vary from our Iransla-

Mede in explaining this, as expressing wor,(A/p pnfrf /(> the spirits of //le tion in the manner I have here done. See Crtl. Ao/. on ^crip. p.

dead. (TiUotson's M'orX-., vol. ii. p.5:i.) But though this be unrloubtedly 92—103. ,. , , i •,-i,.„rioini.l
one branch ofihat diabolical doctrine which the church of Home hath g Aistinence from marriage and vat \misVindso( meats.} '.,'"2?'^?
followed, I see no sufticient reason for limiting the phrase to that detest- words KMXi'oi-Ta)!/ yaudv, avexcfO'" /SpMuaroiy, ''""*'""•,"' J..;. rAi«
able tenet. wall well observes, one ot the boldest ellipses in tlie^whoie ^'^

f Through the hypocrisy of liars, Sfc] A yeri

of whose remarks on scripture deserve attention
of Epiphanius for inserting into the former par
ing words, as spoken by the apostle : Ectoi'to' tap kekpok Xinpe
«!! Kai €1/ TO) lapanX eo-eOao-OMcrai/. (Epiph. liter. '6. p. 1055. Ed. Col.)
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SECTION VI.

Paul gives many good advices to Timothy to attend to the great essentials of relision, patiently to endure all afflictions, to behave with the most

exact decorum and exemplary care, and study to improve the gifts with which God had honoured Inm, tor the edification of the church and the

salvation of souls. 1 Tim. iv. 6, to the end.

1 Timothy iv. 6.
i Tim. iv. 6.

SECT IF thou shall be careful frequently to suggest these .gi-eat and weighty things^ of which IF thou put the brethren in

6. I have now been writing to the brethren who are committed to thy charge, and to remmd thlTu 'si.a'it"b'e'a''gooc?minisfe'r

' them of their importance with becoming zeal and affection, thou shalt he a good minister ?f 'psus Chnst, nourished up

1 TIM. of Jesus Christ, and shalt act as may be expected from one who has been nourished up gooddorrinl, whireunt''o"tho°u

^^- from his very childhood in the tvords oj' faith and of good doctrine, which thou hast accii- hast attained.

7 7-atelu traced out and followed with suitable diligence. But these profane and old wires' 7 But refuse profane and

fables^ of which many of the Jewish allegorical and traditionary teachers are so fond, do {"hysIiffaMf/un^rgodlin^s^

thou 7-eject as things "altogether unworthy of thy regard, and rather take care strenuously

to exercise thi/self^hi those doctrines aiid practices which have the most immediate ten-

8 dency to promote real godliness. For that bodily exercise about which many are so soli- 8 For bodily exercise 'pro-

citous, and in the pursuit of which thev go through so many fatigues in preparing for and p['omable'%nto' ^^il'^fc!
attending the public games, is profitable to but very little,'^ the best rewards of it being of bavinjj promise of the life that

a very transient and fading nature ; but true, substantial, practical godliness is propable "o"come.^°''
"^ *''^' ''''"'^'' '*

to all things, having the promise both of the present and future life ;^ naturally tending to

promote our real happiness in this world, and being surely and alone etfectual to secure

9 the blessedness of the next. This [«'«].« faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptance; 9 This !> a faithful saying

receive' it, therefore, and retain it carefully, aiid inculcate it upon those who are com- and worthy of all acceptation,

mitted to thy charge, or whom thou mayst be concerned in setting apart for the ministry.

10 For the advancement of this godliness is the end of all the hardships we encounter ; lo For therefore we both

while we both pass through the most fatiguing labour, a?id suffer the sharpest reproach and becauL'^ve trusl^^fn t'^^^c'uvw

the most violent outrage, 6ecflwse we have hoped, and continue to hope, in the protection God, who is the saviour of all

and favour of the living God, who is the Saviour and Preserver (fall men,^ by his gracious
beifeVe!'"'"''"^

°^ "'°'^ '^"'*

providence, and especially (f the faithful souls who cordially believe and sincerely obey
the gospel ; for v.'hom he reserves the most invaluable blessings of a future state, and

1

1

whom he will guide safely to it through all the dangers of this. These, my dear Timothy, ii 'i hose things command

are things of the greatest importance,^ and, therefore, give them solemnly in charge and ^^'^ '^"'^'^

teach them to all, as thou hast opportunity.

12 And that thou mayst inculcate them with the greater efficacy, let it be thy care to behave ic Let no man despise thy

in such a manner that 7io man may be able to despise thy youth; but, on the contrary, let
of"'ie' MieUrs^in'word'^in

thy whole behaviour command a reverence to it, while others see that, young as thou art conversation, in charity, ' in

in years, thou art old in wisdom, piety, and universal goodness. Be thou, therefore, an spint, m faith, in punty.

example to all thefailhful, in prudent and useful speech, in a grave, steady, and consistent

conversation, in unbounded love, nnd in a candid yet zealous spirit,^ in uniform and incor-

ruptible /Fr/f^/iV;/) and in unspotted purity, by which all suspicion of evil shall be avoided,

13 and even all occasion of apology superseded. And till I come back to E|)hesus to take is Till i come, give attend-

thee along with me, if Providence favour my purpose of returning, or if not, till I may have i"^^ to doctrine '
'° *''''"'''^"

an interview with thee elsewhere, make the best improvement of thy time, as considering

the greatness of thvwork, and the various furniture which it requires. In this \\ev.', attend

to reading the Scriptures and other useful writings, and to the important care of exhortation,

14 and to teaching, both in pulilic and private. Neglect not, by proper and strenuous exer- 14 Neglect not the gift that

cise, to rouse and cultivate that gift of God's Holy Spirit ichich is in thee, which was given '^
'" 'h^^-

^Jj''^'^,"''^
,?'\!"

thee in a large and sensible effusion on that ever-memorable day when thou wert set apart laylns^on'oTrhe^hand's'of the

to thy sacred office by the ministration of those who had the gift of prophecy, by vvhich presbytery,

they were enabled and excited to foretell something extraordinary concerning thee. With
such a token of ins special presence did God honour the imposition of the hands of the

whole pirsbi/tery^ who concurred with me in recommending thee to his blessing by that

15 solemn rite. Meditate therefore on these things, which I have now been writing thee by 15 Meditate upon these

way of direction and charge; be always employed in attending to these things, that thy itn- things; give thyselt wholly to
. ;; ii . 1 1 ,

' , , 1 c •
I r- 1 1 i

* / i m them; that thy profiting may
pi-ovement in «/< that can conduce to the honourable and faithttd discharge of thine office appear to all.

may be made manifesl to all around thee. In a word, remember that thou art surrounded
with numberless temptations, and that the trust committed to thee is a matter of infinite

16 importance. Take heed, therefore, to thyself, to thine own temper and conduct ; and take 16 Take heed unto thyself,

a Siiffffest.] Raphelius, hi lor. justly observes, that this is the exact since there are so many other temporal promises made to the righteous
;

signification of the word uTroriyeuei/or. For the import of Trapt\iio\al)n- ""'' ^'^^ benefit of this is common both to good and bad men, admitting
"at, see on l.uke i. .-J. his I.oidship's hypothesis as to the sense of it. See Dr. Sherl. On

b Old uiie.s' JaMes.] This undoubtedly signifies, Jeuuh traditions. Proph. p. 111.
(Compare chap. i. 4, 6. Tit. i. U.) If they were such as those with e Saviour of all men.'] This seems a title parallel to that in Jobvii.CO.
which the rabbinical writers, so far as 1 have had an oijportuiiity of judg- Preserver of men ; but he is especially the >avinir of believers, as he ex-
ing ot thern, abound, nothing ever better deserved the name, they being tends to them the noblest and most important deliverance,
not only the rnost incredible, but the most insipid and senseless, tales, f These are things of the greatest importance.] 'the following ex-
any where to be met with. pression oi giving them in charge, shows that these words refer not
c HfdUy exercise i.t profitable lo little : Fuuvao-m] It seems much nierelv to what was mentioned in the former clause, but to the whole

more reasonable, with Dr. Whitby and Dr. Edwards, (On Script, vol. preceding discourse.
11. p. 107. 108.) to re ter tliis to the celebrated exercises at the Grecian g In spirit.] Some explain this of an industrious improvement of the
games, (of which Dr. West has given so entertaining and useful an ac- gifts of the Holi/ Spirit, and have urged it as a proof tliat Timothy was
count in \h^ Uissertaiton prefixed to his P;«rf«/-,) than to those severities possessed of such extraoniinarv endowments of this kind as raised him
ot the Jewish Lssenes which some other commentators mention. These far above the rank of an ordinary minister, 'ihat he had miraculous
strenuous cvercises might promote strength and courage ; they would gifts is certain ; (compare ver. 14") but the proof of it from these words
naturally raise high emulation; and the victors received great honours, which admit another sense so naturally and fairly, must be very pre-
and sometimes valuable immunities and privileges. Perhaps, indeed, carious.
some ot these might hardly balance oersonal iniunes they might meet h Gift—by the imposition of the hands of the presbytery.'] The presby-
with in them ; and many had suffered much who received no reward at (ers seemed to have laid on their hands with Paul, when 'i imothy was
all. But the apostle stands not on this ; he plainly intimates, that whf re solemnly set apart to the ministerial work; and as the Spirit was often
men succeeded best, the greatest advantages they received by their vie- given by the imposition of the apostles' hands alone, (compare 2 I im. i.

tory all fell infinitely short ot those which true relision secures. fi. Acts viii. 17, 18.) we cannot suppose those ot Paul would be less
d Promise of the present and fvtnre life.] Godliness, under the New- efficacious in this circumstance. (See /l/i.vc. Sacr. vol. ii. Fss. ii. p. 70.>

Jestament dispensation, has no particular promise of health, or reputa- It is strange that a man of Mr. .Slater's good sense should have tliought
ttcn, or wealth, or any other individual blessing, though in its natural of interpreting pre.sAj'^crj/ here of the whole college of the apostles. There
consequences it wears a most friendly aspect upon all ; but it has the is no reason at all to believe that they were now togethei.or tbatany of
promise ot comfort and happiness in general ; and that declaration of them was with Paul at Timothy's ordination ; for there is no bint of its
Christ, that the good man shall receive an hundred fold, even in the being performed at Jerusalem, where a /(?a),'thouqh but a few, of them
?mdstot per-tecntton, if that should be his loi, (Mark x. 30.) might alone might perhaps reside at this time. (See Oria' Vrniight, p. 1154.) As this
be sufficient to vindicate the apostle in this assertion. I have often text strongly implies that Timothy was adorned with some supernatural
wondered that so great a man as the present Bishop of London should gifts, so it also proves that the degree in which such favours were con-
suppose a reference here to the covenant with Noah, by which he sup- tinned did verv much depend on the diligence and fidelity with which
poses the original fertility ol the earth was restored after the deluge ; they were cultivated by the person who had received them.
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an.i unto the docirius ; con- heed to [thy'] doctrine, both with respect to the matter and manner of thy teaching and SECT
li"s'th'o"uS'both save?hy?

Continue in them, makinpr tliis the whole of thy business and care. The fatigue, indeed, 6.

'

selt, and them that hear thee, may be great, and many of tlie restraints to which thou mayst be subjected for llie present
disagreeable ; but the ha[)py consequence will counterbalance all

; for in doimr this thou 1 tim.
aha/l both nave thi/se/f anil thy hearers.' It will be the means not only of delivering thine ^^•

own soul in the great day of account, but of improving thy iiai)piness to unknown deo-rees*
^^

and though it is not in thy power to command success, yet thou hast great encouragement
to hope that Cod will so bless thy labours as to make thee instrumental in delivering many
souls from death, and raising them to complete and everlasting felicity.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is doubtless a very great advantage to christians, and especially to the ministers of Christ, to have been nou- Vgr 6

rished and educated in the words of faith and of good doctrine; and they who are honoured with tiie great trust
of training them up should be particularly carefid on this head, remembering that no other branches of learning
are of comparable miportance to any christian, and much less to those whose business it must be to maintain the
faith of Christ in tiie world, and to instruct others in his doctrine both publicly and privately.

But to do this with success, and to command that reverence which it is desirable for the public good they should 12
command, whether they be younger or elder, it is necessary that they endeavour to be examples to other believers
in their whole conversation and de|)ortment, in word and in spirit patterns of charity, faith, and purity. To qualify
them more abmidantly for such a work, whatever their gifts may be, whether of nature or of grace, it will be neces- 14
sary to stir them up by frequent exercise, and to cultivate them by reading and meditation, as well as prayer; that 13
their stock may be increasing ; that their profiting may appear unto all ; and that they may lose no advantage they 15
can secure, of rendering their exhortations and instructions worthy the regard of the wisest and best, as well as the
least and weakest, of those committed to their care.

But surely, whatever difficulties may lie in their way, and whatever fatigues, or censures, or sufferings they may 10
encounter, while thus employed, the prospect of success may sweeten all. If they may save themselves and those ig
that hear them; if they may give up an account with joy; if they may see souls recovered from the tyrannv of
.sin and the kingdom of Satan, now, and at length, after iiaving anticipated the pleasures of heaven upon earth,

raised to the full enjoyment of those pleasures above,—they will bless the remembrance of their labours. Yea,
the very consciousness of spending life in such pursuits, must, to a generous and pious mind, afford unspeakably
more delight than the acquisition and enjoyment of any thing which the children of this world pursue, and perhaps
some of them v^'ith equal fatigue.

Let christians in other stations also be quickened to exert themselves in the same blessed cause, remembering g
that while other things, for which men labour as in the fire, can profit but little, godliness is profitable to all. It

hath so far the promise of this life, that the godly man shall not want any thing that his Father and his God
knows to be truly good for him; and he will probably be abundantly happier in this world, amidst all the cala-

mities to which he may be exposed, than in like circumstances he could possibly have been without such a prin-

ciple of piety in his heart : and it has absolutely the promise of the life which is to come, and that such a life, so

glorious and so lasting, that the very mention of it may well swallow up the thoughts of tiiis life and its interests,

any further than as they are connected with that. Let us then receive the word with all readiness, and pursue 9
these glorious objects, trusting in the living God, who, while he scatters the bounties of his common providence 10
on all, is, in a peculiar and most important sense, the Saviour, the Guardian, the Father of those who believe

SECTION VII.

riirertions for Timothy's conduct towards persons in different circumstances, and particularly eldci's and widows; which leads the apostle to

five some advices concerning those matrons who were intrusted by ihe church with some peculiar office, and supported out of the public stock

in the discharge of it. 1 Tim. v. 1—16.

1 Tim. V. 1. 1 Timothy v. 1.

REBUKE not an elder, but THY oflfice, O Timothy, wiU often oblige thee to censure the conduct of others, and sect,

t^he younger mL'^asl'i'^e'thrent
Sometimes of those who are more advanced in age than thyself. But remember to do it 7.

with a becoming modesty and tenderness, licbuke not an aged nian^ severely, hut rather

exhort [////«] as a. father to perform whatever duty he neglects, or to avoid those tempta- 1 tim.

tions which may oe dangerous to him : [and] as to the younger, thoueh thou mayst use ^•

more freedom with them, yet remember still to treat them with kindness and affection as

2 The elder women as mo- bi'ethren, and not with a lordly and supercilious contempt. Address thyself to the aged 2

wUh aa'purUy"^*"^
*^ sisters, ^Q/„gfi (,g mothers, [and'] to the younger as sisters, with all chastity, and the strictest decorum

in thy converse with them ; remembering how many eyes are upon thee, and how fatal

any thing which might in that respect bring the least blemish upon tliy character would
be to the honour and success of thy ministry, and to the credit of the gospel and its pro-

3 Honour widows that are fessors. Honour, and cndeavour honourai:)ly to support, those ividoivs who are truly 3
widows indeed. widows,^ and whose destitute circumstances "recommend them as the certain objects of

4 But if any widow have charitv. But if any widow hath children or grandchildren, who are capable of supporting 4

fe'lii^'TrsTto ''sifo'w' piety ''at her, kt them learn first to exercise urateful piety at fiome, and to repay the benefits they have
home, and to requite their received from their parents, or remoter proirenitors, in their necessities, before thev talk of

acclptablXforlcfd?'*
'""' extending their generosity to others ;for this is good and decent, fair and beautiful in the

eyes of men, and it is likewise acceptable before God, who requires us, out of regard to his

honour and favour, to attend carefully to tne duties of those relations in which we stand

to each other.

5 Now she that is a widow Now, that you may understand the character to which I advise you to confine your 5
indeed, and desolate, trusteth charitable exKibilions, I must add, that she who is truly a widow, and thus left alone, and
in uod, and contmueth in

^jg^jjj^jg ^f jhe assistance of hurrj'.n friends, is one that hopeth in the good providence of

God, reposing herself with humole confidence on his faithful care, and continues constantly

Save Ihuself and tim hpai
thou
cide
betle
provi

And the argument for imitation is much strcnKthened, when it comes verse. _ , . ,. i«,«,vp« an allusion to the
from a person placed in an inferior station, from whom, therefore, less b Trvly mcli.'\ Here is, as Calvin J"*"^ °'?^'^'.,,'' ""^ and ludiaenl
might be expected in that view than from ourselves. But certainly the Qreek word xnpa< which signifies a person in duiresiet anu i/iowrn.

thought chiefly referred to here is the necessity of acting faithfully in the circumstances.
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SECT, day and night'^ in supplications and prayers, makes devotion her business, in the proper supplications and prayers

7. return of its daily seasons, and endeavours to be as much at leisure for it as her circum- "'s''* ^-'i'' d»y.

stances in life will permit. Bui she that liveth luxuriously, as some christian widows, to 6 But she tiiat liveth

1 TIM. the great shame and scandal of tlieir profession, do, is indeed dead while she liveth,>i as to
f^'^fh"""

" '"'' ^^^

'^^

7 the noblest ends and purposes of life. And as this is a very important article, and these 7 And these things give in

things, in some degree, affect cliristians of all circumstances and relations in life, who are biamdess '
""^^

too ready to lose themselves in the pursuit of sensual pleasure, I desire thou wouldstgtVe

them in charge to all thy hearers, that so they may in this respect he blameless,^ and that by

maintaining a due government of themselves, and strenuously attending to the duties of

life, they may answer the obligations. under which they he.

8 But especially insist upon it, that a due care be taken of the poor by those of their re- .8 Butif any provide not for

lations who are capable of supporting them; for if any do not provide for his mvn, and those°'o"' id "''owThnusi. 'he

especially for those of his own house,f he hath, whatever he may pretend, in effect and prac- ^^^
f^^nied 'h.*^ f^''!'. and is

tically denied the faith, and, on the whole, is worse than an infidel : ? bringing a greater
'^'""'^^ '^" ^'^ '° ^'•

dishonour upon the gospel than one who openly professes to reject it, while he is thus de-

ficient in those duties which common humanity teaches even many of the heathens to

9 practise themselves and to inculcate upon others. Let not a widow be taken upon the list •> 9 Let not a widow be taken

of those to be maintained by the church, and to minister in the office of deaconesses in it, ^co^rJ^'eiroid, haWnVbe^n
who is under sixty yeais old, and then only such a person who hath been the wife of one the witeof one man,

10 w;a«,' and avoided all scandalous commerce with others. And as some peculiar trust is lo Well reported ot for good

reposed in such, let care be taken that she be [o«e] who hath a reputation for good works ^pcifii'iiren^'Tfshe'have'loSg-

in general; and she will especially be worthy of such an encouragement and honour, ^yed strangers', it" she have wash-

she have educated her own children with care, or any other children who have been coni- reiievetT't°e afflicted!''1f'^she

mitted to her; if in her more prosperous days she have expressed an hospitable temper, havedilisently followed every

and lodged stranger's who iiave been at a loss for necessary accommodations on their " ^^
"^ "

journeys ; especially if she have washed the saints' feet, and in other respects relieved in a

proper manner christians in such circumstances ; if she have, in other instances, according

to her abilities, assisted the afflicted, and, in short, if she have followed every good work, and
11 endeavoured to adorn her profession by a benevolent and useful life. But refuse to admit n But the younger widows

into such an office the younger widows ; for ivhen they grow wanton,^ as (though such a dis- heglm to^^wax wantmf^asai'nst
position be directly against the laws of Christ) many in such a circumstance of life do, they CUust, they will marry

;

"i^^ will marry, and perhaps to husbands who are strangers to Christianity: Thereby exposing 12 Having damnation, be-

themselves to just blame of men and condemnation from God, because they have disannulled grst^faith.^
''^^'^ '^'^^ °^ """^

their first faith, and violated their engagement to the church, wiien it assigned them such
an office, to which it would be very inconvenient to admit persons that have any views of
entering again into the conjugal state; not to say that some men have been enticed, by

13 very improper alliances, to throw off even the general profession of Christianity. And in- is And withal they learn ?o

deed, with relation to several of such, (as I have observed in societies less careful in this
ho"se'^toTo"u''se'^!'a^nd''not only

respect than were to be wislied,) these women also, while they pretend to continue in their idle, but tattlers also and

office, beiyig idle and slothful in the province they have undertaken, instead of staying at wiucMliey'ou"huiot!
*'""^*

home and attending the proper duty of their charge, learii [a habit of] gadding abroad,
and goingfrom house to house ; and [they are~\ not only idle, but frijlers also,^ and busy-
bodies : there is a levity and impertinence in their behaviour, which is the natural result of
neglecting to keep themselves well employed ; and they are often speaking things that are
very unbecotning, which do loudly proclaim tlie irregularity of their disposition, and show
how much their minds are vitiated and disordered.

14 I would therefore have the younger [luidows,'] instead of thinking of a trust and situation 14 l will therefore that the

for which they are generally so unfit, to marry again, if they are so inclined, as it is gene- chi^dfe*n,"'^uu"e "^hr^'hou*^^
rally best that they should ; and emplov themselves in sucn cares as suit the mistress of a give none occasion to the ad-

family, that they may breed children, (and'] govern their domestic affairs so as to give no }^^^^'f
'° 'i''"" "-^P^ach-

occasion to the adversary, who is glad to finrl any excuse for it, to speali reproachfully of
15 religion, on account of the unsuitable behaviour of its professors. And I give the caution i5 For some are already

with the greater solicitude, because it is too evident that as ./or some from whom the
'"'"ncd aside after Satan.

churches expected better things, tiiey have already turned aside after Satan, so as to follow
his leading and impulse, in direct opposition to' the law of Christ, and much to the det-

1 fi '""b"! ""i
''''

'?^f
^'^-

16 If any man or woman
•10 Jiut if any believer of either sex have near relations who are widows, let them, as I ad- that beheveth have widows,

vised before, take care'of them at home, that the church may not be burdened with more „ot tiT church brcha^ged-

c Day and night.
'i That is, cnntinually, morning and evening, and on entertaining christian strangers, whether ministers or ofliers, and per-

every proper occasion, by night or by day. 1 Thess. ii. 9. iii. 10. baps of educating some poor children, who mit-ht be maintained by the
. iness. 111. h. 1 1 ini I. ."5. a/ma of the church. And it mii;ht on many accounts, and for very ob-
a uead while she liveth.] Some philosophers, even among the bar- vious reasons, be proper that this ortice should be committed only to

«^rt°"i* "i '.""u'-*""^
""' ^"'' ^'-^"''"S spoken of those as liead, who de- persons of an advanced age, and such as ha<l laid aside all thoughts of

thomc r"*""'*"" s^'^'s esteemed the doctrines of truth, and abandoned marrying again. It is evident that they who had practised hospitality

rcnri r'
s^."sual passions. The word anaTaXwaa, which we may themselves m their more prosperous days, would be peculiarly fit for one

rir %'h!^'"^J'^
;i/(!a.vwre, properly signifies, faring delicimu/g ; and part of this office, and peculiarly worthy of the countenance which this

lin ,nr ^ Observes, it especially refers to drinking strong and costly office gave, and of the trust which it implied. ,
liquors.

. ,, ,
' The wife of one man.] It is very certain that second marriages in

hf.t I] o- I ""'f',\?
iilameless.] Some would refer this to the mdows ; general are not condemned by Christianity, and it would be a great ob-

Dut iiie gender ot the word aveni\r\TrToc rather favours our referring it, jeclion against it if they were. The aposlfe expressly advises theymnger
enner to the dcacoKJ, or to Itmothy s hearen in general ; since it is cer- widows to marry again, (ver. 14.) and it would seem very hard to exclude

as ini
''''"""'' ^"^''^ ,""' *"« 9"'->' persons who, in so luxurious a city them afterwards from this office, how lit soever they might be for it on

been '^'
"t!^*^

'" oanger ot falling into such sensualities as he hail other accounts, merely because they had done it. 1 therefore am in-

f V'/^"!^"'?*-
^gamst. clinable to think the meaninst of the expression may be, one who has

i,L 1 A
"']'"'"! '"'"'^1 Twv oiKtiMi/ seems to signify, dornestics, or chastely confined herself to one husband, while in the married relation

;inose WHO dwelt witfj the indolent person here spoken of: and it would for it is certain that it never was usual among the Jews or the Greeks to
certainly ne an aggravation of his neglect, if tliese relations, whom he admit women to have more than one husband at once. It may deserve
was unwilling according to his ability to maintain, were in his family, consideration, whether this may not reflect some light on the corre-

f.^',h M Si""!?vTt '''"'^'^*/'^' so that there does not seem to be reason, spondent phrase, when applied toabishop. Chap. iii. e.

Jhl M'^v^f'7''^'- J'™'®; "«. )cnpt. \o\. I. p. 31.) to conclude it signifies k Grow wanton, Sfc] Kara^pni'K.cTMo-, is a strong expression, which
If. wi? . • ''."V^''"^^ offatth, as the apostle speaks elsewhere, (Gal. vi. cannot be exactly rendered into Euiilish. When these widows grew neg-
ICO that \s.,behevmg relalives

jj^.pi^t of t^eir proper duly, sensual atfections might prevail upon them
;

\L: iZ^Ui \ '^?i
'"•"'''^'1 Dr. Whitby proves, by very apposite cita- and their credit among christians being hurt by such an unbecoming

chris-

eii', which
^u^.u '~l'^u ~'r"~ r'-y •:"»— -'— ""," "t"—"^ ...v.«.,, iw »,uuiiiie ine i iniuK propeiiy signuies me iKUbe wnicn water manes wiien it is ready
cnaiity ot the church to widows oi such an age, and who had all these to boil over. (See Kaph. in loc.) And therefore it very well expresses
characters

: we must therefore conclude that he speaks of those who bore the inward fermentation (if I may so speak) in the minds of these triHing
the office of deaconesses, who were probably intrusted with the care of people, which they vented by unprofitable discourses.
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that it may relieve them that charitable cases than it Can properly support, hut vHii) take care of [those tvho are,'] as I SECT,
are widows indeed. jj^ve Said, truly w'ulows, and must otherwise be left altogether desolate. 7.

IMPROVEMENT.
1 TIM.

Ministers are instructed by this apostolical advice, in the difficult duty of managing reproof aright. Churches ^•

may learn how their poor are to be treated, and children may be reminded of that grateful tribute which they
^

owe especially to tlieir aged and necessitous parents. No recompence can be fully adequate, but surely to a
'^'

generous temper nothing can be more delightful than to soothe the declining years of those by whom our infant
days were sustained, our feeble childhood supported, and our giddy youth moderated and directed.

Let St. Paul's sentiments of a luxurious life be jjarticularly attended to in this age of ours, in which so many 6
are entirely devoted to these pleasures. They call it living, but the wiser apostle pronounces it a kind of moral
death. And many of the heathens themselves have been instructed by nature to speak in a language like his.

Nay, some of them acted on this principle, in a manner which might shame most that call themselves christians.

Let us learn to form our taste to nobler pleasures than those on which thoughtless multitudes are so intent. J>et

us cultivate those that are suited to our rational and immortal spirits, and that will not only follow us into the
invisible world, but will there be exalted and improved.
But let us be particularly careful, that while religion raises us above a sensual life, we do not make use of it 8

as a pretence to excuse ourselves from attending to social duty. To neglect a due care of those whom Provi-
dence has committed to us, would, in the apostle's language, be a denial of the faith, and would even argue us
worse than infidels, who, deficient as they were in the knowledge of God, or in such regards to him as were even
proportionable to what they knew, discoursed largely and excellently on the obligations of justice and benevo-
lence to our fellow-creatures, and were themselves examples of what they taught in relation to them.
Among other virtues here spoken of with due honour, a proper care in the education of children is none of the 10

least. Let christians of both sexes be diligent in it, and let women, to whom the chief care of children is con-
signed in those tender years, when the deepest and surest impressions are often made, be sensible how great
advantage the public may receive by their wise and pious conduct towards them. While many are triflers and 13
busy-bodies, running from house to house, and speaking things which they ought not, let women professing

godliness remember they are to adorn it by the exercise of domestic virtues so as to cut ofi" occasion of s|)eaking

reproachfully, even from the ingenious malice of adversaries : occasion too often given by those who, while they 19
follow the gay desires of their hearts, and the fashions of this vain world, seem to have forgotten what the

apostle intended by the awful and lively phrase of being turned aside after Satan; and make themselves his 15
more secure and certain prey by every step they take in these flattering paths through which he would lead them
to final destruction.

SECTION VIII.

The apnstle adds directions concerning the regard to he shown by the people to their faithful ministers ; cnncernins the method of proceeding
against those who were accused of any fault ; and the most prudent and regular manner of tieating camlidales lor the ministry. The section
concludes with some other necessary advices and particulars for the instruction of christian slaves. 1 Tim. v. 1", to the end ; vi. 1, 2.

1 Tim. V. 17. 1 TiMOTHY v. 17.

LET the elders that rule well I HAVE already been giving you some directions with relation to those who are elders SECT.

honou "'I'sprclaiiy tli'ey^w'ilo
*" ^S^' ^"^ "°^ 1^* me add a word or two concerning those who are distinguished by the ^•

labour in the word and doc- office they bear ill the christian church, and have that title of respect and reverence given
'""* them on that account. And here let the elders ivho preside ivcll'- be esteemed worthy of ^

l}^^-
double honour^ and, as circumstances may require and admit, let them be respectfully -ij '

maintained by the society ; especialli/ those who, to all their other kind cares of a more
private nature, add an exemplary attendance to that of public instruction, and labour with
diligence and zeal in administering tlie word, and stating and vindicating the doctrine of

18 For the scripture saith, the gospel in your religious assemblies.'^ For yon well remember, I doubt not, that the 18

Wiat"treadetii"o"ut'Mie 'corn"
^'^^'pl'"'^ ^"^ ^"'^l again and again. Thou shnlt not muzzle the ox that treadcth out the

And, ihe labourer is worthy corn, but shalt allow him, while labouring upon it, to eat of it as his hunger requires,
of his reward. (Deut. XXV. 24. 1 Cor. ix. 9. and note,) and the Old Testament, as well as the words of

our Lord and the reason of mankind, teaches us that the workman [is] worthi/ of his hire :''

on which account the law requires that, instead of being entirely withheld from him, it

should not be delayed for a day. (Deut. xxiv. 14. Lev. xix. 13.) Persons, therefore, who
labour in so honourable and important a work, are by no means to be neglected, nor suf-

19 Against an elder receive fered to want ncccssary Support and encouragement. Great care should ako be taken 19

two or Uirae* wUncssfcs
'^'^'"'^ ^^^t their reputation, on which their usefulness will so much de|)end, may not be lightly

impeached. Accordingly, do not 7-eceive an accusation against an elder, unless on the tes-

timoni/ of two or three credible witnesses ; for the single report of any one person is not

material enough to set against the word of an elder, maintaining his own innocence.

CO Them that sin rebuke You Will, 1 doubt not, use your utmost endeavours to preserve the purity of the church ;
20

before all, that others also may yet as offenccs will certainly come, let me advise you to keep up a due solemnity in church-

censures ; and as for those that sin " in any scandalous and remarkable manner, rebuke

, them before all, that even the rest of the congregtition mat/ fear, -.ind stand upon their guard

against those temptations which have brought ujion others such public admonition and
21 I charge Mee before God, reproof. / know how contrary these faithfid proceedings may sometimes be to flesh and 21

and the Lord Jesus Christ,
{jj^^j^ ^^^ therefore solemnly charge [thee] before the blessed God and Ihe Lird Jesus

a The elders who preside well.'] Mr. Reeves (.Apol. vol. i. p. 115. note c Especially they who labour.] This seems to intimate that there were
p.) must surely be driven to very great extremities, when, to ward off some who, though they presided in the church, were not employed in

some consequences which were to him disagreeable, he concludes that preaching, I.iinborch indeed is of opinion that kottimi'Thi signilies those

these elders were bishops, in the English sense of the word, or pcrsonsof who did tven fatigue themselves •uiin their estraordinari/ Inhaurs, which

an order superior to common ministers; which interpretation would some might not do, who yet in the general presided well, supposing

suppose that some such officers in the church m\f.M preside well, Ihouuh preaching to be a part of their work. (I.imb. 'I'heol. lib. vii. cap. ly. j

they did not labour in tlie word while able to do it, which the following Id.) lint it seems to me much more natural to (oilow the toimer inter-

words evidently suppose the elders here spoken of to be : for else tlieir prelalion. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 16.
i «, r

being disabled by age, or any other infirmities, would be a strong reason d The zoorkwan, Sjc] As the very words of thif P*-''"^' ""{/ Tu"
,

for their being honourably maintained, on account of the services of Luke x. 7. it is the opinion of the ingenious ,AIr See< ,
that '"'• '

*"'
"f""^

their better years. Compare note on I Thess. v. 12. quotes these words of the Kvangclist as of equal authority wiin tiiose oi

b Double himonr.] It is a scrupulous nicety of interpretation to ex- Moses, Ueut. xxv. 4. Seed's .'ierm. vol. ii. ['. C02.
„f „tr,„Ji„„

plain this as a decision that they were to have twice as much as the dea- e 77iu.vc thai sin.] I see no reason for ""\'js *"'""*
"'''°'"^f,,„'/

eonesses. DiflFerent circumstances might require different exhibitions to elders; though, were itto be so taken, it would, ^^V
''.^"^'^''^'"j^'^^l'^-

Vie'csoBS in the same office. It seems only to express a plentiful main- be applicable to others. A humourot seeking a
f"<^'."

™"""* ,"" V',,

tenance, (according to what they needed, and the society could afford,) is any way necessary, has led many commentators inio >.eiy iiiniicu,

given in a liberal and respectful manner. and sometimes into whimsical, interpretations.
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SECT Christ, and the elect ansels/ (who, having kept tlieir stations, when so many of their fel- and the elect angels, ti.atthou

lows were seduced by Satan, are now confirmed in a state of immutable felicity, and shall ^^XL^'^^^fe before n'Jiolher!

attend oiir common "Lord to the awful jud«;ment of the great day,) that thou keep these diing nothingby 'partiaiTty!

1 TIM. thiiiirs without any prejudice against anv part of them ; domg vothing hi/ partialiti/, in favour

^- of one person more than another, according to the inducement of private friendship or

22 affection. And as it is a matter of so great importance to the cliristian church what per- 22 hay hands suddenly on

sons are admitted to minister in it, I must also charge thee, that thou lui/ hands suddenlt/ otli^r m'eS'*s"sins : keep'thysdf

and rashly on no man,s to set him apart for that sacred trust, before his character and pure,

qualifications have been fully examined and thoroughly approved. Neither make thyself

partaker in the sim of others, as thou wilt certainly do, if thou art the means of bringing

those that thou mightest iiave discovered to be unworthy men, into the ministry; who may
have much greater 0|)portunities of doing mischief, in consequence of their bearing such

23 an office and may sive great scandal, and lead many others astray. Therefore keep thi/self 23 Drink no loncer water,

pure from such poUutions, as well as all others, by" guarding against the first occasion of stomadiUaklV^dTiinroften

them. A recollection of the difficulty of thy work, and what I know of the tenderness of infirmities.

thy constitution and thy great abstinence, engage me to caution thee that thou do not con-

fine thyself avu lon"er to drink water alone, but use a little wine mingled with \t,for the sake

of thi) stomach, which needs to be strengthened by that more generous liquor in a moderate

quantity; «rtf/ out of regard to thy frequent infirmities, which otherwise may grow upon

thee, so as to render thee incapable of that public service for which thou art so well quali-

fied >
24 In judging of characters, and passing sentence according to the advice given above, you 24 Some men;s sins are open

will findn necessary in different cases to use different precautions. The sins of some men jndJmenl%nd'iom^^
are 7nanifest, lending oil to pass /wrfgwen^ on them without any difficulty ; whereas 5ow;e follow after.

foUtnu after, and are so artfully disguised, that it will require great diligence and strict

2v^ examination to detect them. So also the good works [0/' some'] are manifest to all, and 25 Likewise also the good

spread a kind of glory around those that perforrn them, which renders them lovely and fb?lhandTand^^^iiey "that' are

venerable in all eves : and those ivhich are othenvise, though for a while concealed under otherwise cannot be hid.

the thickest veils that humility can spread over them, cannot long be entirely hid. They
will appear on accurate observation ; and as they will at the last day be laid open to their

public nonour, they will in the mean time recommend such silent and reserved christians

to the esteem and respect of those who are intimately conversant with them ; and may
even prove the means of advancing them to some important trusts, which they are not the

less fit for, because they have so low an opinion of their own merit.

1 TIM. I shall only here add a word or two concerning ser\-ants, whom, inferior as their station 1 J™- ^i- i- t-et as many
^'' in life is, I would not have you overlook ; since their souls are equally valuable before counTtheTr own masters wor^

God with those of their superiors, and much of the credit of Christianity is concerned in 'ly "'^j^' {"'"S";''! 'J'^f
•'^^

their conduct and behaviour. Let therefore as many servants as are iinder the yoke of be not blasphemed'."
°^ "^""^

bondage, account their oivn masters worthy of all that civil honour and respect which suits

the station in which they respectively are; not taking occasion, from their own religious

knowledge and privileges, to despise and rebel against them ; that the name and doctrine

2 of God, which thev profess, 7nau not be blasphemed by their insolence and pride. Aiid as ,.2 And they that have be-
v. .7 1 I 1 i I I ;• t I i J.L 1 „ lievms masters, let them not
for those servants ivho are so happy as to fiave believing masters, let them nor presume upon despise Mem, because they are

that account to despise [them] because they are brethren, and with respect to sacred privi- brethien; but rather do Mem

leges equal in Christ their common Lord ; but let them rather serve [them] with so much furand bdoved, pTrtH^kers of

the greater care, tenderness, and respect, because they are faithful and beloved, [and"] par- 'he benefit.

takers with them of the great and glorious benefit' wriich the gospel brings to all its faith-

ful professors, of whatsoever rank or profession in life. And let the thought of the degree
in which they share the favour of God, the tender bond in which as fellow-christians they
are joined, and the hope of partaking with them in all the final blessings of a happy
immortality, while it engages their servants to behave towards them in a becoming man-
ner, teach the masters duly to condescend to them, and treat them, not only with justice,

but with kindness.

IMPROVEMENT.
The regards here required to the elders who preside well, and who labour in the word and doctrine, are m

Ver. 17 themselves so reasonable, that where the other duties of Christianity are attended to, and the inestimable bless-

19 ings of it duly apprehended and esteemed, there will be no need of insisting largely upon them. To be cautious

f T/ie e/ect a?iffels.] Mr. Joseph Mede interprets this of the .verc« arc*- temperate Timothy must have been, to need an advice of this kind;
aniiel< chosen by God to the greatest nearness to him, and highest honours which amounts to no more than miiiL'lina a little wine with his water,
in tlie court ol lieaven. But all his arguments to prove that there is stich And what is said of his mniir/ nifirmities. compared with the apostle's
a number of celestial spirits, in such posts of dislinclion, appeareil to me exhortation to him to he mstavl m preaching the word, may certainly
so precarious, that I rather chose to explain the words in a more general teach us, that every weakness of constitution is not to be acquiesced in
manner, on principles which I think much more certain. as an excuse for not going on with the ministry ; though, to be sure, great
g Lay hands suddenly and rashly.l I'hat this is the signification of allowances are to be made for bodily inhrrhities, and life itself may

TaxcMt.Haphelius has sufficiently shown. Though some have referred often depend upon seasonable interruptions of public labour. Sir N

.

this to the laying on ot hands in the absolution of notorious offenders, it Knatchbull, observing that the connexion is so broken between the 22d
seems safer and more natural to explain it of ordittation to the ministry ; and C4th verses, by the insertion of this advice in this |>lace, conjectures
in reference to which this rite is often alluded to in these Epistles. It that Paul might write it in the margin by way of postscript, and tnat
tias been said by one of the most rational and candid patrons of diocesan it was introduced into the text by the mistake of some early 1ran-
episcopacy What need was there that, after the settlement of a chris- scriber.
tian church at Kphesus, Timothy should be sent to ordain eiders, if a i Partakers jcith them of the benefit. ^ Some would render oi ^t\•!

right ot ordination lay in presbyters, or in a church, nominating to the evepyf^aiai ni'TiXau/3ai'ouei'Oi, &-c. because they 7cho partake of the benefit,
pastoral office ' Especially, how should he, on this supposition, be di- that is, the benefit of their service, are faithful and beloved. But this
reefed to perform it himself, and not merely to advise and assist others seems to take it for granted, that what the apostle exhorted to was alreadym the performance ' Bishop of Winchester, (Dr. Hoadly ,) Of Epis. actually done : that is, that such faithful services vere rendered. ( 'thers,

Pi,"
?•

c
"' "lyst beg leave to answer, that this does not appear to be as Mr. Cradock has observed, iApost. Hist. p. 221.) would translate if,

the chief reason of Timothy s being sent to Ephesus, or rather being left ^oho will he careful to recompense the well-doing of their servants ; but I
there, when Paul went into Macedonia. (Chap. i. 3.) Various circum- think iveoye<naS,\^mf\ei7ihe)iefit freely conferred, &nA therefore is hardly
stances of this church might require that a person of Timothy's extraor- fit to express even the cheerful and exact obedience of slaves. If this
dinaiy gifts and character should be left to superintend their affairs; and clause be referred to the servants, and the whole be rendered, but rather
It might reasonably be taken for granted, that, as he was there by the let them who partake of the benefit, that is, who have a share in the same
apostles special direction, so much regard would be paid to him, that blessed hope with their masters, do service to them, because they are
he would be ilesired to preside in their sa<Ted solenmities, in the /3«>1/m/ n«d .ic/oierf, the sense will be so far the same, that ei.epYeo-m will
same manner as Paul had done \yhen among them. But that no elder signify that great and glorious benefit which, by virtue of our christian
could at any time be ordained without the presence and concurrence of profession, superiors and inferiors equally share : and strongly suggests
such an extraordinary person, and that such an extraordinary power what a band of union the participation of it should in all reason prove,
and influence should afterwards be transferred toothers not in like man- But this supposes a transposition which seemed unnecessary; so that
ner qualified tor the management of it, are things neither easy to be this is on the whole one of the many texts where, having examined a
proved, nor rashly to be taken for granted, on a question of so great variety of versions, we have been obliged to acquiesce in our own, which
"'o"'/"'-

.
.

is in the main a very good one, and generally gives the true sense,
ti Use a little wine, ^c] One cannot forbear reflecting here, how very though the elegance arid spirit of it may often be improved.
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liow we lightly believe any report to the injury of such, is what we owe to ourselves as well as them, since our SECT,
own improvement, by their mmistration, will be greatly obstructed by any prejudices taken against their persons. 8.

Let the ministers of the gospel remember how much it is their duty to appear strenuously in defence of their

Master's precepts, and to reprove bold and insolent offenders, in whatsoever rank they may stand. And lest 1 tim.
riches and power, and greatness of station, should obstruct their faithful execution of this office, let them think of ^''•

the solemn charge they have received before God and the Lord Jesus Christ and the elect angels, and of the ap-
^^

pearance which they and their people must make before the awful tribunal of Christ, when he shall come in his

own glory and that of his Father, and attended by all his holy angels. The frequent consideration of that impor-
tant day would have a uniform influence on the whole of their conduct ; it would particularly make them care-
ful that they do not contract pollutions, and make themselves partakers in other men's sins, by laying hands sud- 22
denly on any; but use a proper care in examining, that in the great business of ordination they may act on the
conviction of their consciences in the sight of God, and maintain an unbiassed regard to the honour of the great

Redeemer and the salvation of souls. Yet let them still be severer towards themselves than others, and maintain 23
that strict temperance and self-government in every respect, which may become the dignity of their characters,

and command the reverence of all about them.

Let us all endeavour to be shining examples of good works ; and while so many declare their sins openly, and 24
send them, as it were, before them to judgment, let us never be ashamed of religion. Yet where a modest reserve

may be conveniently maintained, let us study it, and always avoid an unnecessary ostentation, as remembering
the time will come when those good works which have been most solicitously concealed from the eyes of men, 25
will be publicly honoured and rewarded by God. In expectation of that day, let us all attend to our proper vr.

offices, whether in superior or inferior stations of life, studying so to behave as that the name and doctrine of ^' ^

God may never be blasphemed upon our account, and always feeling the force of tiiat endearing engagement to

all social duties, which arises from our sharing with all true christians in the favour of God, and in the blessings

and hopes of his gospel.

SECTION IX.

The apostle presses Tiniotliy to urse on his hearers the great tliinss which lelate to practical B"clliness, as what will be attended with the hap-
piest consequences ; and cautions ayainst covetousiiess, as tlie root of all evil, l J irn. vi. C—12.

iTiM.vi.o. 1 Ttmothy vi. 2.

THESE things teach and ex- THESE thinfrs which I have been mentioning, take care, O Timothy, to teach and exhort SECT.

''°3*itany man teach other-
^hinc hearers always to maintain a due regard to them. And if'un'i/ o?ie teach otherwise, 9.

wise, and consent not to if he attempt to broach principles contrary to these great maxims, and attend not * to such

wor<'i?°Ift'' onr''Lord^^"esus sound and wholeso7ne icords, [even] to those of our Lord Jesus Christ,^ as tliese mav with 1 tim.

Christ, and to the doctrine Strict propriety be Called, «?)(f which express //.'C rf()c//7we [Mrt^ i«] tf^7rftt/)/e and Subservient „ ^^•

ness":
'' ^"'"''''"" '" ^°'"'"

to the great cause of practical godliness, which it is the declared desisrn of the gospel to
^

4 He is proud,knowin?no- promote ill the world : Whatever fair shows of simplicity and iiumility he may affect, he 4.

tions' and''st'r"tes''ot" words! '* Certainly proiul, and, whatever conceit he may have of his superior knowledge, he is one
whereof Cometh envy, strife, who knoivs nothing to any good purpose; hut, like a man raving and delirious in a fever,
raiings,evi surmismgs,

j.^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ declaiming ()7j idle questions,'^ and useless debutes about words ; from whence
no good can be expected to arise, but, on the contrary, a great variety of mischief, envy-
ing of those more regarded than themselves, contention with others who will not submis-
sively yield to what such self-sufficient teachers dictate, abusive language, wliich their

intemperate zeal deals round to all who offend them, and evil suspicions, and obnoxious
.5 Perverse disputings of representations of the worthiest and most amiable characters : Angry debates of men whose 5

de^s"itute*^o7"thl u'uttf' s^i"''-
'"""^* "''^ Corrupted and averse from the truth, for which they pretend so eagerly to plead

;

posing that gain is godUness : while they Seem to supposc that which promises the largest quantity ofgain to be most worthy
trom such withdraw thyself, of their pursuit ; and would, if possible, varnish it over with the venerable name ofgodliness.

6 But godliness with con- [/'«rH awai/ therefore /row such, and have no intimacy with them. ]]'hereas, on the con- 6
tentment is great gain.

trary, if any man will but have the integrity and resolution to follow true religion,

wherever it leads him, he will certainly find that godliness, which is so naturally accom-
panied with inward contcntmenf^ and peace of mind, in every circumstance of life which
providence may appoint, is indeed great gain ; and does much more to prom.ote real hap-

7 For we brought nothing pincss than any accession of wealth could possibly do. And it is the truest wisdom to 7
into this V.-OVM and 1/ ix cer- accustom our miuds to sucli reflections as these; for ice brought nothing into the world
tarn we can carry notlung out. . , ,

, , , 1 1 1
'^

• 1^1
along With us, but were thrown naked upon tne indulgent provision winch our gracious

Creator has been pleased to make for us
;
[and it is] evident that, whatever treasures the

most insatiable avarice could amass, we cannot earn/ am/ thing out of it, but must in a
8 And having food and rai- little time return to tlic dust, Stripped of all. Having therefore, while we continue in this 8

ment let us be therewith con-
trjjj^gjtopy and Uncertain life, /()0f/ and 7'aiment, and having the other necessaries of it, let

us be content with these, and not seek, with restless earnestness and solicitude, the great

things of it, which are often of so short a continuance, and of so precarious as well as so

9 But they tiiat will be rich unsatisfying a nature. With these sentiments we may enjoy what happiness is to be ex- 9

snare"'aiid'^i>Ji'o'm'any toolish pected in a world like this ; but they who are determined that at all adventures they rcill

and 'tiurtfiii lusts, which be rich, fall headlong into many a dangerous temptation and many a fatal snare, and [into]

perdi'i'iou^"
in destruction and

^,g,jy fooUsh and mischievous dcsiirs, ivhich not only sink men beneath the dignity of their

natiire, but prove the occasion of much furtlier mischief; insomuch that they frequently

plunge men into an irrecoverable abyss of ruin and destruction, in \\hich they lose their

10 For the love of money is worldly posscssions, and what is infinitely more valuable, their souls too. For the ex- 10

whil™omecoveted'a'fterTt'h'ey cessivc" love qf moncy IS the root of all moral evil, which some having greedily desired, have so

a Attend not.'] I thinl< it is with great reason that the learned Dr. Dr. Abraham Taylor has taken to prove it, by a large collection of

Bentley supposes that the ori"inal reailing was not vpoatiixfrai, which authorilies. Bishop Wilkins would render it, he is sick of questim-i, or

is seldom used in this sense, but Trpoo-evcTai, orratlier Trpoirtxc. which of the Tiranglmg disease, with which it is much to be lamented that the

has been thus used in this Epistle, chap. i. 4. See Phil. J-ips. Against christian clergy, as well as laity, have so generally been intected, in

Coll. p.^1,^?l. almost all ages and nations. Wilk. 6Vr/rt. p. 7-I- 1 he word here seems

b Words' of om Lord Jesus Christ.'] I neither suppose, with Jlr. to express the elTect of a disea.se upon the mind, in wjich view, raving

Pyle, that this refers to Matt. xxi. 27. and the many parallel places, nor appeared a more proper word than doting.
. .

with others, to any sayings of our Lord's which tradition had as yel con- d « ttli contentment.] Diodati thinks avrnpaeia here sienines a com-

tinued, but which are now lost. It seems much more natural to conclude petenci/ ; but it gives a much nnbler sense to suppose the a|)osrie lo imi-

it goes on this important principle, that what the apostle wrote, as by mate, that contentment will attend god/mess, i^,
'^,'"!'''t,""'? ;. ....

divine direction, was in elfect the words and commandments of Christ, panion : and consequently that the godly man will ^"JPPy' *"*"*"
Compare 1 Cor. xiv. .37. nis circumstances in life may be, and even much more so tnan any ac-

c Raving on questions, &c.] It is so well known that voauiv signifies a cumulation of worldly wealth can make him.

person in a distempered state, that it hardly required the pains which
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SECT debauched their minds with corrupt prejudices, that they have wanderedfrom the faith, so have erre.j from the faith, and

ion of the gospel ; and while they were dreamintj only of
^JftL^uLfsor^rows!

"™""
as to abandon the very profession __ ..-.„_-, , . .

the pleasurable consequences that would attend their more exalted circumstances m hu-

1 TIM. man life, have pierced themselves through with many sorrows, and felt long and incurable

"^\^ pains, by the numerous wounds they liave given to their own consciences, as it were on

every side.*^

1

1

But thou, man of God, whom he hath honoured as he did the prophets of old making ii B"* thou o ."^an ofGod

thee his messenger "to thy fellow-creatures, shun these things ; these insatiable desires of ^f,^, rii^hteousuess godiinesri

worldly possessions and enjoyments, which will render thee most unfit tor so sacred an tinth, love, patience, meek-

office ; and pursue, as the richest prize and the noljlest gain, the practice of universal right-
"^^'•

eousness towards men, and piett/ towards God, Jiileliti/ in every branch of trust committed to

thee, love to all mankind, patience under everv affliction, and meekness under every provoca-

12 tion. Maintain, in the most strenuous manner, and with all the force thy soul can exert,
^.J2

Fig'>tJ'J^g''o;'_.fi|ht. of

the good, noble, and glorious combat of faith ;^ lay hold on the prize of eternal life: and vhereuntothouartaisocalied;

let none, how violently soever they may assault thee, wrest it out of thine hands : even that
^^^^y^fu^'^^^^^'^^^"^-^^

life, to the hope of icbich thou ha^t ken solemnly called, and in pursuance of it hast con-

fessed a good, fair, and worthy confession before many witnesses, who were present on that

'solemn day when thou wert "given up to the full exercise of the ministry.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 10 If we do indeed believe the love of money to be the root of all evil, let us set ourselves seriously to extirpate it

6 out of our bosoms, and to imbibe this true philosophy of the apostle, to seek our gain in that godliness on which

8 contentment waits, and which makes its disciples happy on the easiest terms, by moderating their desires. Food
and raiment of one kind or another few want. But where''there is real necessity, and has been a care to behave

well, if a man's own stock be deficient, he is generally supplied from the charity of others ; and true piety and

greatness of mind can enjoy the gift of Providence on these terms without repining, being truly sensible now little,

even the be<t, amidst so many imperfections and miscarriages, can deserve to receive any thing from God by the

instrumentality of any creature.

To this day do we see such facts as taught the apostle these useful remarks, independent on those miraculous

7 influences by which he was guided, in tilings spiritual and evangelical. As we see the new-born race of human
creatures rising naked into life, we see death stripping the rich, the noble, and the powerful, and returning them
naked to the dust. In the mean time, while we may observe many in lower circumstances cheerful and thankful,

9 we see those who are determined on being rich, falling into temptations and snares. We see them piercing them-

10 selves through with many sorrows, and plunging themselves into irrecoverable ruin and destruction, while they

pursue to the utmost verge of the fatal precipice, those shadowy phantoms which owe all their semblance of reality

to the magic of those passions whicli riches or the desires of them have excited.

Happy would it be for tlie church of Christ, if these important doctrines of practical religion were more incul-

4 cated, and less of the zeal of its teachers spent in discussing vain questions and intricate strifes about words, which

11 have been productive of so much envy and contention, obloquy and suspicion. Let the men of God, therefore,

inculcate righteousness and faith, piety and charity, patience and meekness, and let them endeavour to render their

lessons successful, by a care themselves to pursue these graces ; to exercise themselves more strenuously in that

12 noble and generous conflict to which they are called, so as to lay hold on the crown of eternal life, and to retain

3 it against the most powerful antagonist. These are the wholesome words of our Lord Jesus Christ, even these

doctrines according to godliness ; and the minister who will be wise enough to preach and act upon these princi-

ples, will raise the most lasting character, and secure the most valuable reward.

SECTION X.
The apostle concludes witli a solemn charge to fidelity in the ministry, and particularly urges Timothy to inculcate on those that were rich such

exhortations and cautions as their peculiar circumstances required. 1 J im. vi. 13, to the end.

1 Timothy vi. 13. iTim.vI. 13.

SECT. AND now to conclude: I solemnly charse thee, as in the presence of God, who, by his l. give thee charge in the
i/-\ „„ , 1 • . J . )' ;7 «; • .1 11 f ii »• Sight of God, who quickeneth
i»J- continual energy, animates and quickens all things'^ in the whole comjiass of tlie creation, ^n things, and /,e/ore Christ

and at his sovereign pleasure revives the dead ; and in the presence of Christ Jes^us, who, ^ps'is. who hefore Pontius

1 TIM. when he was examined befnx Pontius Pilate, ivitnessed, at the apparent hazard of his life, (e'sslonT'
'"^^'^' * ^°° '^°"

a good confession,^ in declaring himself to be indeed a king, though he knew how liable that

14 declaration was to a most unjust and pernicious interpretation: In this august presence 14 That thou keep </(!.rcom-

do I charge thee, O Timothy, to keep [this] commandment which I have now given thee, ?;!bukahie!untii7heVpp°earh^^
in all its branches, and to deliver it down to those who may succeed thee, unspotted and of our Lord Jesus Christ:

blameless, that it may shine with uncorrupted lustre through all future ages, even tilt the

15 appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ : Which, in his own appointed times, he shall manifest 15 which in his times he

in the most awful and conspicuous manner, [who is'] the blessed and indeed the only Poten- f^d on'irPo''tentl'te.%e'King
iate, before whom no other name or power is worthy of being mentioned. He may with of kings, and Lord'of lords;

the strictest propriety be spoken of by that title, by which other princes have vainly and
blasphemously affected to be called, the King nf kings and Lord of lords, who hath the fates

and lives of all the monarchs on earth entirely in his hands, and can dispose of them all

16 according to his sovereign pleasure : Even he, who alone hath inmortaliti/ in himself; so 16 who only hath immoria-

^»if ^'^''f^'^
themselves through.'] I have endeavoured in the paraphrase serves, we are often liable to be diverted from the right meaning by a

(though 1 could not do it in the version) to give sonictliing of the empha- translation, which yet is not the fault of it, but owing to some defect in
SIS which Leigh and other critics have observed in the word TrcpicTreipav, modern languages, which want words exactly correspondent to the
which, we are told, properly signifies, they have stahhed themselves, as ancient oricinal. Lard. Serm. p. TiO.
It were, Jiwnheait to feet, so as to be all covered with wounds. And a Quickens alt things.] This seems a very suitable though oblique
this indeed happily expresses the innumerable ontraires done to con- intimation, that shoufd Timothy, after the example of his great Lord,
science by those madmen who have taken up this fatal resolution, that sacrifice his life to the honour of his profession, God, who raised up
they will, at al adventures, be rich. Christ from the dead, was equally able to raise him. And this is most

t Maintain, the flood combat, lVc] These and the following words are fully expressed and urged, C Tim. ii. 8, 10, II.
pUxnlv affontsncal. and reter to the eagerness with which they who con- h' Wtinessed a good confession.] This refers to .lohn xviii. 37. Christ'.s
tended in the Grecian games struggled tor and laid hold upon the crown

;
confession before the Jewish high priest when interrogated upon oalh,

and the degree to winch the presence of many spectators, or (as the (Matt. xxvi. 63, 64. Mark xiv. 61, 6e.) was rather more express, but this
apostle elsewhere speaks) Ihacloiid of witnesses, animated them in their before Pilate was more dangerous ; as his owning himself a king was
contests tor it. It might perhaps more literally be rendered. Exercise the onlv pretension that was likely to expose him to the resentment of
the good exercise: hut that is a Grecism which the English languase will the Roman governor, who had the supreme power of life and death,
not conveniently allow

; nor does the woril exercise by any means ex- .lohn xix. 10. It is perhaps called a good confession, not onlv as in itself
press the force ot ayutva. which a ways supposes an opponent to be noble and generous, but as all our hopesof salvation and happiness are
resisted, as comoat also doe,i. 1 he learned Dr. Lardncr very iusllv ob- built upon the tnuh of it.
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lity, (iweiiiiis in the light that all kinds and degrees of life in others are derived from him, and continually de|)end- SF.CT.
uhich no man can approach

gj^j upon him, according to the Orders issued from that throne on which he sits supreme, 10.
unto; wlioin no man liatli . r . > ;• > . , i ,, ^i c n i i ,- i

"^
i

nor can see: to whom inhubitiiig inaccessible light ; wlium no viaii notli ever seen in tlie full display of his glory,

f-%ni"""Amcn
^°'^" ^^^^' nor indeed can see, without beins^ immediately ovei whelmed with the first ulance of it: to 1 tim.

tvliom [6e] honour and everlasting dominion ascribed by us, and by all his creatures tlirough .y^-

eternal ages. Amen.
17 Charge (hem that are One further instruction I have to give thee, which I shall here add by way of postscript. 17

rich in ii>is worhi, that they There are indeed few of those who are rich in this present w(»ld<= that embrace the iiospel,
he not high-nimileci, nor trust .,, , , r i . c -^ • • u . . i i i i

"^ ' '

in uncertain riches, hut in the Or Will have any regard for the instructions of its ministers, but as it is probable that some
living GoH, who giveth us

gy^-i^ j^^^y ]^q found HI SO opuleut a city as that if Ephesus, in which tliou now residest, and
richly all things to enjoy

;
-' I

i i .1 r • .1
\ c ,

as my own labours there have succeeded witii some tew in tins rank of men, remember
that their character and behaviour is of peculiar moment. Do not therefore flatter them,
but faithfully charge them to behave in a manner suitable to tlieir distinguished station,

and to guard against the snares to which it exposes them
;

particularly urge it upon them,

that they be not high-mindcil, so as to despise their inferiors, who often are in the sight of

(iod much wiser and better than themselves : and that thei/ do not trust in uncertain

riches, of which a thousand accidents may immediately dejirive them, hut in the living

God, whose favour will be a sure and eternal portion to all that are possessed of it ; even

in that gracious Being, who imparts to us all things riclili/ for our enjoi/nient, and who has

18 That they do soori. that SO liberally distinguished them by the communications of his bounty. Charge it upon 18

re^dy^odi^tri"butl"''wilTin"''to
t'lem, that, in proportion to the abundance CJod has given them, thei/ do good, that the// be

communicate ; '
" '° rich in good works, that they be iradt/ to distribute what Providence hatlf lodged in their

19 Laying up in store for hands, and willing to commtinicMtc'-^ what they have so freely received : Thereby treasuring 19
themselves a good foundation y„ ;, themselves u "ood foundation a'raiiist the future ; that they may, through the riches of
against the time to come, that ,/ , , .^ , ,

'
i c,.*^ i i* i- i h^l l j

they may lay hold on eternal divine grace, /«(/ hold on eternal life, when they relinquish all their possessions here, and
^'^^-

find every temporal enjoyment deserting them for ever.

20 o Timothy, keep that To conclude all : mv beloved Timothi/, as thou valuest thine own soul, and desirest 20

uulf ivoid?irg""pro'iane ^and
^o g'^e Up thine account with joy, keep that gospel which is lodged with thee, as a sacred

vain'bahblings, and opposi- trust, and never suffer it to be wTCsted out of thy hands. Let thy very soul dwell upon it,

called
°*' '"''"" '"'''"'^ '° avoiding profane [and] empty babblings, and the opposition of that which is falsely culled

21 Which some professing knowledge,^ but is indeed ionorance, pride, and folly : Which some having professed to pur- 21

faith 'GraceT/wUh^h'e'r sue, have fatally ivandered from the christian ./«(7/(," some entirely forsaking it, and others

Amen. '

corrupting it with such adulterations, that it is hardly to be known for that religion which

came immediately out of the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ. And that thou mayst ever

oppose such false teachers with integrity, courage, and success, may the grace of Christ

[lie] ever with thee in all things, to guide thy judgment and thy conduct. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Oh that we might often be setting ourselves as in the presence of God, the great and blessed God, whose Ver. 13

almighty power quickeneth all things, and is the life of universal nature, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall

judge the living and the dead ! Let the tlioughts of so august a presence av/aken our souls to diligence in the

discharge of our duty, and let it animate us with courage to witness a good confession, to whatever inconvenience

and danger it may expose us. Never let us forget that appearance which he shall manifest, to whom all these

sublime titles belong, even that blessed and only Potentate, before whom all the lustre of all the princes upon 15

earth vanishes in a moment, like that of the smallest stars before the rising sun : the King of kings and Lord of

lords, who alone hath immortality, and dwelleth in unapproachable light. How astonishing his goodness in veil- 10

ing his glory, so that we may approach him, in bowing down his ear to receive our requests, yea, in coming to

dwell with that man who is humble and of a contrite spirit, and who trembleth at his word ! (Isa. Ixvi. 2.) To
him be honour and power everlasting. And let his infinite majesty be deeply and affectionately remembered

amidst all the condescensions of his love.

Let tlie rich in this w^orld, since the riches wiiich here distinguish them cannot attend them into another, be 17

engaged to receive with all reverence the charge of our iioly apostle. Too many of them walk in pride ;
but they

see by the sepulchres of many once as opulent and as haughty as themselves, and by a thousand other marks of

the divine power and human weakness, how soon God is able to abase them. (Dan. iv. 37.) Forsaking, there-

fore, what they think their stronsc tower, and the high wall, which, instead of sheltering, may soon crush them into

ruins, let them transfer their confidence to the living God. Alarmed in a state which renders their salvation almost

as difficult as it is for a camel to go through a needle's eye, let them learn from hence how to improve what is

another's in such a manner, that they may "in due time receive what shall be for ever their own. (Luke xvi. 12.)

Let them learn to be rich in good works, and, by a readiness to distribute and communicate, let them lay up a 18

celestial treasure, and drop with jov every gilded trifle which would hinder their laying hold on eternal life. Let 19

the ministers of that great Lord who is so much higher than all the kings of the earth, at least show their fidelity

to him, in giving such |)lain and faithful charges, even to those who, by their outward circumstances, are placed

in the hiohest ra"nks of life; bein>: infinitely more solicitous about securing their Master's approbation than gain-

ing the favour of mortal worms, who lift up their heads on high, because they have a few grains of shining dust

at their disposal. And mav the men of God manifest the like wise and pious magnanimity, in avoiding the vain 20, 21

glitter of a falsely pretended science, when it would eitlier lead them to err from the faith, or to neglect those im-

portant articles of it which lie most |)lain and obvious in the word of (Jod ; and for that very reason are too often

disregarded by those whom an empty ostentation of subtilty and learning has taught to treat the divme wisdom

of God as foolishness.

c Rich in this world 1 This clause seems to be added to extenuate the as if it were a common slock to which all had a right. Archbishop

value of riches, which extend only to ihu transitory and precarious sharpe's .Vrm. vol. i. pl.iti "^^«, <'i«» •»?''."'"'"
V'^'^jJ^lj'YV^

tooTld. and can neither attend us into the other, nor at all inHuence our there was not a community of goods amons christians '"
ef."f/'''' 'Tiu"

happiness tliere ,- •!'»' case there could have been no room tor the exhortation, ami uie

d Rich in i/oo'd works, ready to distribute, mlUng to comrrmnHttle.'\ If distinction on which it is founded.
, f

these phrases have any thing of a different signification, perhaps it may e yaUely called hiOuUdie.^ I hough it is not
"Vn

"
nom i at"Tdis-

be. as Archbishop Sharpe explains it; ].et them endeavour in the gene- gnostics, or the Win^ men Mi»i
Tk?'J*^ J^»hn onoosed the a,K,Ml|.

rai to do good, not only now and then, in some scanty proportion but „nct sect, yet it is highly probable that they 7^" "PP
'^^Vs ° ifficient

frequently, comtantly. and ahundnntlij ; not only with then time, labour, ^^,|e extraordinary pretences to knotolcdye ; aiul this text seems

.

and interest, but by distributing of their substance too ; ami tins as freely („ piove it.

3 D



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTIIODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY

IT is uncertain where Timothy was when he received this Epistle. Some have supposed he must have been at Ephesus

;

but their arguments in support of that opinion seem inconclusive, as Mr. Boyse has well observed. And indeed it does
not seem very easy to reconcile this supposition with the apostle's charjje, (chap. iv. 13.) to bring with him the books and
parchments he had left at Troas, that city lying so far out of his way firom Ephesus to Rome, especially as he had ex-
pressed a desire of seeing him as soon as possible. And if it should be pleaded that the things he sent for might not
then be at Troas but at some other place tnat might lie in his way, it is sufficient to answer, that it would, in that case,

have been more to Paul's purpose to have directed Timothy where to have found them, than to inform him wliere they
were first left.—To which may be added, that if Timothy had been at Ephesus when this Epistle was written, the
apostle would hardly have said, " Tychicus have I sent to Ephesus," (chap. iv. 12.) but rather, " Tychicus have I
sent to j/oM."

That this Epistle was \vritten while Paul was imder confinem.ent at Rome, is universally agreed ; but whether it was
during his first or second imprisonment, has been matter of debate. Several learned writers, among whom are Ham-
mond, Lightfoot, and Cave, have maintained the for?mr opinion ; while others have argued in favour of the latter, from
chap. i. 18. where Paul, speaking of Onesiphorus, says, he sought him diligently at Rome ; which they apprehend im-
plies, that the apostle was kept vmder so close a confinement at this time, that few knew where he was to be found

;

whereas in that imprisonment of which Luke gives an account in the conclusion of his history, we are told. He dwelt in
a hired house, receiving all that came to him. (Acts xxviii. 30.) But the strongest argument in support of this opinion is

drawn from chap. iv. G. J am now just ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. From whence it has
been inferred, that Paul, when he wrote this, was in immediate expectation of death, in consequence of Nero's menaces,
or of some express revelation from Christ : (which some have thought Peter also had a little before his martyrdom, 2 Pet.
i. 14.) Yet the directions he afterwards gives, plainly show he had some expectations of living a while longer. Else it is

difficult to say why he should so much urge Timothy to give diligence to come to him, (ver. 21.) or press his care of the
cloak, books, and paixhments, mentioned ver. 13. Though, after all, these words must, I think, express an apprehension
that liis life and ministry were drawing towards a close :"which is yet further confirmed by observmg, that whereas in his
former imprisonnnent the apostle had often expressed his persuasion of being released and seeing his christian friends again,
he gives no hint in this Epistle of any such expectation, but seems to intimate the contrary, (ver. 18.) by expressing his con-
fidence, not that he should be again rescued from his enemy, as he had been upon making his first apology, but that God
would deliver him from every evil work, and preserve him to his heavenly kingdom.—Upon the whole, therefore, I conclude
that this Epistle was written some time towards the close of Paul's "second imprisonment, and consequently about the
year of our Lord 66 or 67, and m the 13th of the Emperor Nero. (See note g, p. 492.)
The apostle seems to have intended in this Epistle to prepare Timothy for those suffermgs to which he foresaw he would

be exposed
; to forewarn him of the fatal apostasy and declension that was beginning to appear in the church ; and at the

same time to animate him, from his own example and the great motives of Christianity, to the most vigorous and resolute
discharge of every part of the ministerial office.

In pursuance of this general design, the apostle, after his usual salutation, begins with assuring Timothy of his most
affectionate remembrance, and his earnest desire to see him, expressing his satisfaction in those marks of sincere faith which
appeared in him, as well as in his pious ancestors. He then takes occasion, from his own suffering, to excite him to a
becoming fortitude and resolution in the christian cause ; and represents in a strong light the excellence of that gospel
which he was appointed to preach, and on which he placed an entire dependence. (Chap. i. 1—12.) The apostle, being
firmly persuaded of the truth and miportance of those doctrines which he had so often inculcated upon his beloved pupil,
exhorts him strenuously to retain them in the midst of all discouragements and opposition, and to go through the duties
of his mmisterial work with the utmost diligence and constancy, in dependence on the grace of God ; mentioninsr at the
same time the treachery of several Asiatics, and acknowledging with the warmest gratitude the extraordinary fidelitv and
zeal of Onesiphorus. (Ver. 13. u. 1—7.) - And in order yet more effectuallv to fortifv Timothy against the difficulties he
might be called to encounter, he lays open the motives and hopes by which he himself was supported under the sufferings
he bore in defence of the gospel ; assuring him, that those who suffered with Christ should also be glorified with him. To
this he adds some directions m relation to his ministry; advising him, in particular, to avoid and discourage all those
empty harangues and idle controversies which only served to confound the mind, and bv which some had been seduced
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from the purity of the christian faith. (Ver. 8—18.) The apostle then takes occasion, from a (general view of the great
design and tendency of the gospel, to urge the necessity of holiness in all christians, and especially in ministers ; and re^
commends to the latter the utmost gentleness and meekness, in their attempts to recover sinners from the miserable con-
dition into which they were fallen. (Ver. 19, to the end.)—And to make him more sensible of the importance of exerting
himself in order to maintain the purity and honour of religion, he assures him that a gi-eat declension and apostasv was
to prevail in the christian world, and that false teachers were rising up in it, by whose wicked artifices many weak per-
sons were deceived and led astray; reminding him at the same time of that patience and fortitude which he had seen
him discover amidst the severest persecutions. (Chap. iii. 1— 13.) To guard Timothy against these seducers, and to
preserve the church from their fatal influence, Paul recommends to him the study of the Scriptures as of the utmost im-
portance to all the purposes of christian edification ; and charges him in a solemn manner to use the utmost dilisence in
all the parts of his ministerial work ; declaring at the same time, for his encouragement, the satisfaction with vvhich he
reflected on his own fidelity in the nearest views of martyrdom for the truth. (Ver. 14. iv. 1—8.) The apostle concludes
this Epistle with requesting Timothy to come to him as soon as possible, in order to assist and comfort him under the
unworthy treatment he had met with from some of his christian brethren

;
giving him an account of the manner in which

he had, in his late appearance before the heathen magistrate at Rome, been deserted by men, but supported by Christ

;

and having e.xpressed his cheerful confidence that he should be safely conducted to the presence of his Lord", he adds
some particular salutations, and closes with his usual benediction. (Ver. 9, to the end of tlieEpistle.)

Whoever reads over this Epistle with that attention it deserves, and considers the circumstance in which it was wi-itten,

will be sensible that it affords a very strong argument in favour of Christianity.—The apostle had been for some time
under close confinement at Rome, at the mercy of a cruel and capricious tyrant. He had seen himself deserted by his
friends in his greatest extremity ; and had nothing before him but the certain prospect of beiuE; called to suffer death in
the same cause to which he had devoted his life.—In this situation how does he behave ? Does he seem to look back
witii concern on his past conduct, or to regret the sacrifice he had made of all his worldly interests ? Can we discover
any thing that betrays a secret consciousness of guilt, or even a suspicion of the weakness of his cause ? Nay, does he
drop a single expression that can be interpreted as a mark of fear, or discomposure of mind, in the apprehension of those
gloomy scenes that lay before him ?—Surely if he had been an impostor, or had entertained the least doubt of the doc-
trines he taught, something of this kind must have escaped him when \vriting to so intimate a friend, with whom he could
intrust all the secrets of his breast.—On the contrary, upon the most calm and deliberate survey, he expresses an entire
satisfaction in reflecting on the part he had acted ; and earnestly recommends it to his beloved inipil, to follow his ex-
ample in maintaining the glorious cause, even at the hazard of his life. He appears throughout his Epistle to have felt a
strong inward conviction of the truth of those principles he had embraced, and glories in the sufferings he endured in sup-
port of them ; triumphing in the full assurance of being approved by his great Master, and of receiving at his hands a
crown of distinguished lustre. A behaviour like this, in one who had so considerable a share in establishmg the christian

religion, and expected in a short time to seal his testimony to it with his blood, must be allowed a strong confirmation of
the truth of those facts on which our faith depends. It is at least a convincing proof that the apostle was himself sincere

in what he professed to believe : and when the several circumstances of his history are considered and impartially

weighed, it will appear as evident that he could not possibly be deceived, and consequently that his testimony is to be
admitted in its full force.

3 n 2



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE BEGIXS HIS EPISTLE, AFTER PROPER SALUTATIONS, WITH EXPRESSIONS OF HIS AFFECTION TO TIMOTHY, AND
GENERAL ACKNO^rLEDGMEXTS OF HIS JOY IN, AND DEPENDENCE UPON, THE GRACE OF THAT GOSPEL WHICH HE WAS
EMPLOYED TO PREACH. 2 TIM. i. 1—12.

2 Timothy i. Ver. 1.
2 Tim. i. Ver. 1.

'

SEcr. I PAUL, an apostle of Jesiis Clirist bj/ the will of God, (whose eternal counsels, with Paul, an apostle of .lesus

I- reference to me, were manifested in that wonderful manner in which I was set apart for
co'nh^n" w''the"proniise°of Ufe

the service of the gospel, ugreeubbj to the promise 0/' eternal life, which is given us in which Ts in Christ .lesus,

2 TIM. Christ Jesus, and bv which I am animated in all my labours and sufferings,) Send this c To Timothy, my dearly
-'• „ Second Epistle to Timothi/, \my^ beloved son ; whose humble and faithful services in the beloved son: Grace, mercy,

~ 1 T 1 1 "1 • 11 T 1 11 nf p < 1 ivT ""'J peace, from God Uie ia-
gospel i nave so long proved, and whom 1 love witli the attection of a lather. JNor can ther and Christ jesus our

I express this affection better than by wishing, as I most sincerely do, that grace, meraj, ^'"''•

and peace may attend thee, from God, the gracious and merciful Father of all true be-
lievers, and from Christ Jesus, his Son and our Lord, who is also our Peace.

3 / give thanks unto this blessed God, whom I serve, after the example of [m>/'] pious ^ I t'lank God, whom I

progenitors, with a pure conscience, that, through his goodness, laying the case upon my p^.I^rTcoXi^'nce.'^^ha't'witiulu't

heart, J am incessantlj/ mindful of thee in nii/ prayers night and day, so that I scarce ever ceasing 1 have 'remembrance

rise up in the morning, or lie down in tlie evening, without allowing thee a share in my and'dayT
'"^ prajers n.siit

4 devout remembrance ; Desiring earnestlij to see thee, as I am mindful of thy tears, which 4 Greatly desirin? to see

flowed so plentifully at our last separation, that I might be filled with joy in an interview tears, timl n'l^ybemied witil

5 with so dear and amiable a friend. And indeed thou hast,' as it were, an hereditary title J°>'
•'

to my regard, as I also keep in remembrance the undissembled faith which is in thee, and brance ^the unteisned*^"!^!?!!

which first dwelt in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice, who believed in Christ
J|;.^'j }f^

^jj' "r^n^imot^'^ 'i^-"
before thee, and have been happily instrumental in communicating to thy heart those and thy m(fth't'r Eimice ; ami
good impressions which they felt on their own ; and 1 am persuaded that (it is] in thee ^^^^

persuaded that in thee

6 too, and that thou still retainest it in the midst of all opposition : For which cause, I am "^

6°'wherefore T put thee in

the more encouraged to remind thee (f stirring up the gift of God'' which is in thee by the
[hrgi'it''"" God'*' which'is "in

imposition of my hands ;'' whereby those miraculous communications of the Spirit were thee by tiie putting on of my
imparted to thee, which it will be thy duty to cherish, by frequently engaging in those

'"""'*•

devotional exercises and active services for which they "are intended to qualify thee.
7 Exert thyself therefore with cheerfulness and boldness, without dreading any opposition 7 For God hath not given

that may arise • /or God hath not given us the spirit (>f cowardice and fear, but of courage,
"^J|^^^ ani['of"love''Vnd"of"iand of love, and of wisdom ;<^ and if we conduct ourselves prudently, under the 'influences soJu'd 'nii'nd.

of a spirit of universal love, we may hope that his Spirit will work mightily in us, to fit

8 us for those services wliich his providence mav point out. Be not therefore ashamed of 8 Be not thou tlierefore
that sacred truth, which is the testimony of our Lord, taught by his mouth, confirmed by of.'lToni tor' of'me'h?s"*pr'i^lus death and resurrection, and the descent of his Spirit ; nor of me, who am now his sonor': bnt be thou partaker
prisoner; but resolutely own thy regard to me, and take thy share in the afflictions which ^Jccordi"!^-' to°"thf pow'l"/''ofmay he m thy way while bearing a courageous testimony'to the truth of the gospel, ac- God, "

9 corchng to the evidence derived to it from the miraculous 'jDowcr of God ;' Who hath saved 9 who hath saved us, and
us from that ruin into which the world hath fallen by its fatal 'apostasy, and hath called nol''accon'iinrt"o''ourworkl'
L2«J out from the rest of mankind by a holy calling, not according to any distinguished but accordm^ tohisownpur-

7rTe livZ'tT,^. Trf:
hut according to his own purpose, and those rich overflowings of ^t„ ^„ fr-.

^whici, ^was

grace given to us in Uirist Jesus from eternal ages,*- as he was appointed, in the everlast- the world began;
10 ing and immutable counsels of God, to be a Redeemer and Saviour unto us. But this 10 But is now made mani-

long-concealed grace is now made inanifest by the illustrious appearance of our Saviour ^^^,!:V^'\J'?^^rl"^,°^T
Jesus Christ, who, by what he has done and suff'ered in human Aesh for the salvation of hiha"boUshed death, and iTaih
his faithful servants, hath in effect abolished death, has deposed it from its tyrannical em-
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brought life and immortality pire, and thrown a light on the important doctrine of life and immortality by the gospel ;<= SECT.
to light through the gospel

: which gives US a more express assurance and more lively view of it than any former dis- 1-

n wiiereunio I am ap- pensation had ever done, or could possibly do. Tins is that important message of God
a"osH^ and™^^e'lSler 'of the

^'^ ™^"' ^'°^" ^^^ proclamation and confirmation of ivhich I was appointed an herald and 2 TIM.

Gentile's.*"
"* '' avostk, and particularly had it in my chars^e, while others were more immediately sent to '•

12 For the which cause T the circumcision, to be myself a teacher of the Gentiles. For xohich cause also 1 suffer 12

thde*s"^^amnoVHsV'amedT ^^'^^^ hard things which press me in tiiis state of confinement : Out tlionsh my condition
iknowwhoin ihaveheiieved, may sccm infamous, I am not ashamed of these bonds, or any of the repr' aches and in-

abll'i!rke''eTtha'twhichihavl sults with which they are attended
;
/or I know to whom I have trusted all my most im-

roninutted unto him against portant concems, and am. fully persuaded that he is well able to keep that precious
*''^"*''^' immortal so\il, which I have deposited with him, even unto that great and important day

when the promised salvation shall be completed.^

IMPROVEMENT.
Who that attentively considers the holy calling with which we are called, according to the grace given ns in Ver.

Christ Jesus, can endure the thought of being ashamed of Christ's gospel, or any of his servants, to whatever diffi- 8, 9
cuUies they may be exposed, with whatever infamy they may be loaded '? For ever adored be that Prince of life,

who hath deposed death from his throne; who hath enlislitened, by rays reflected from his own beautiful and lo
resplendent countenance, the regions of the invisible world, over which so dark a veil had before been spread ! Let

our eyes be fixed more and more on this illustrious Oliject, and, confiding in the power and grace of Christ, let us

all immediately and daily commit to him that invaluable jewel of an immortal soul which (iod hath given us. We 12

may surely survey it with a mixture of delight and terror, till we have thus provided for its safety ; and then may
that terror be allowed to disappear, and give place to a rational delight, and we may justly congratulate ourselves

while we adore our Saviour.

Let the proclamation of this gospel be most welcome to us, and let us call up all the strength and vigour of oui

souls to assert and advance it; for God hath given its the spirit, not of fear, hat of courage, sobriefi/, and chariti/. 7
Whatever gifts we have received, let ns stir them up to their proper use, and let one generation of christians deliver 6

down to another a sense of the excellency of their holy religion. Pious women may take enco\iragement from

the success of Lois and Eunice on Timothy, who proved so excellent and useful a minister; as perhaps some of 5

the worthiest and most valuable ministers the church of Christ has ever been able to boast of, have had reason to

bless God for those early impressions which were made upon their mind by the religious instructions of persons in

the same relations.

To conclude : let ns learn by the repeated example of the apostle, to be earnest in prayer for our christian friends :

and if we find our hearts excited to remember them in our prayers day and night, let ns, with him, return our thanks 3

to God, that he put such benevolent affections into our hearts ; for every good disposition that springs up there is

implanted and cherished by him.

SECTION II.

The apostle exhorts Timothy strenviously to retain the gospel in the midst of all discouraRemenfs and oppositions, and to tro thrnnsh llip <liitin

of his ministerial oftire in dependence upon the grace of Ciod ; mentioning the treachery (if several Asiatics, and the extraordinary fidelity anil

zeal of Onesiphorus. 2 Tim. i. 13, to the end ; ii. 7-

^ . „ 2 Timothy i. 13.
G Tim. 1. 13.

HOLD fast the form ot sound ENCOURAGED by that confidence which I have been expressing in the power and SECT.
words, which thou hast heard flighty of mv Lord, to whom I have intrusted the care of my immortal interests and con- 2.
of me. in faith and love which ""cuiy ui iii> ^^' ', . ,

i » i 4 , • j" .1 » 11 . w j-

is in Christ Jesus. cems, be thou, O Timothy, enga2:ed resolutely to retain and exactly to adhere to t lie form

of sound words,'^ that system of divine and everlasting truths ichich thou ha4 heard of me ; 2 tim.

keep it, not merely in thy memory, but in thy heart, with cordial faith, and that sincere, .'
fervent love, which is the great badge of our being in Christ Jesus, and which will finally

14 That good thing which sccurc our being owned by him as his true disciples. And as thou desirest to have the 14
was committed unto tiiee ga^ie cheerful confidence, let it be thy care to keep that good thing which is deposited with

which dweUe'th in"us'.

^'^°'^
thee,<^ even the gospel of Christ lodged in thine hands: assert its honours. In/ the nkh of

the Holy Spirit which dwelleth in as, and which will, I trust, enable thee to act with that

inteerity and zeal which so arduous and important a service requires,

15 This thou knqwest, that fhou hiowest this, that all those of Asia'' who are at Rome, and were known to me by 15
all tiiey which are in Asia be g profession of christianitv, flw tumed from me, and have proved treacherous friends, after

whom arr'phygdlu'r'an'd all their forward pretences ; (>f which 'number arc Phygellus and Hermogenes,<\ whom it is

Hermogenes. vvjth great concern that I am obliged ))articularly to point out on such an occasion. But

it is with proportionable pleasure that I mention another person of a very difl'erent chamc-

16 The lord give mercy ter, whose affection and zeal were illustrated by their baseness and disingenuity. May 16

unto the house of Onesipho- the Lord grant his mercy to his family ! I mean to the household of Onesiphorus ; for he

e Thrown a light vpon life atid immorlalitv.'i Life and imvwrtaUly is the resurrection, In passages of the Old Testament in which they were

put by a usual Hebraism for immortal life, a.s Archbishop Tillotson never before thought ot. See Or. Hodges s //'/'«. P- ->!• ^^--

well observesCvol. iii. p. IIC.) in his discourse on these words ; in which t Ihatwhich J have depoMted -oth him ] Plulo and Jose|)hu3 have

he has shown how uncertain the heathens were as to the doctrines of a many passages, (several ot them col ecled by Dr. NMuthy, in his note on

future state of retribution, and the comparative obscurity of that light this text.) in which both the snul and the /aware in dilterent views called

in wliich it was placed under the Old Testament, the former article is Ttc,(,nlir)iin-thf deposttiimoj Ood. I he soul, as it is said, is to be returned

much illustrated by Dr. VVhilbv's learned and excellent note. Kutwhat into the hands ot Ood, and committed to his care at death ; am this.

Mr. Warburton has written upon this subiect, in his Dtvinc J.epalion, they tell us may be done more cheerfully, in proportion to the (legrer

vol. i. and what is said upon it in the lak edition of the Critical In- in which care has been taken to maintain Ibe honour ot his law «••'"<"";;

7H!rj, into the Upiniuns of the AnnenI Philosophers, has done abundantly fidelity. 1 lierejs, to be sure, a similarity of Sentiinen wilh reganl to

more than any thing else to vindicate the propriety of this expression ;
the gospel, but Paul might have used this expression without boriowinff

and I must refer to these learned and ingenious writers for the most the hint Irom any Jewish writer whatever

satisfactory commentary on these words of the apostle.—But the learned a form oj mind uords] Archbishop Til otson '^T'la""' •"'' " .'''^'

only ; on which account he supposes the apostle presently after speaks and the Kbionites, by whom he ';»''
''^'^^^'YJnirer interpretaUon. as

t^t his beiDg appointed at their teacher, yer. U. I his violent interpieta- the Mosaic law. Nevertheless, I preler the toriiier 1
1

i-

tion (for such on the whole it apppars to me) is intended to obviate the evidently moie natural.
i>„h,l.lv lie mfntions ther^ two |>er-

objection which ari.;es from this text, against several new rriticis.ns, by d Phi/petlns and Hermogenes.] ' r';|"'">'.'
"^ • .^ . ti,em»elves tiy

which this ingenious writer would find references to a future state and sons as known lo 1 imothy .
or as ha^ in. oisun!.
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sErr hath often refreshed me, both by his visits and XWiexsMiK^, and hath not been ashamed of mij rus ; for he oft refreshed me,
"

2'. c/(«/:H,'(Eph;vi. 20.) but has rather esteemed it his honour to ovm me, while I was under
^^f^,^?^

°°' ^^\^^.m^^. of my

disgrace and persecution in so good a cause. But he'ing here in Rome, he sortght me out n JBut, wiien he was in

2 TIM. so much the more diligently on that very account, and, when he \x^Afound [/ne,] took every
?e°ry'diu|enth", and' found

^- opportunity of expressing "his unfeigned love and veneration for a servant and apostle of me.

18 Christ in such a circumstance. The Lord grant unto him that, after having enjoyed all is The Lord grant unto

the blessir-?s of a long and useful life, he mayjind mercy of the Lord in that great day, to
l^f'^he^'t'ord in'tha? dl'^'S

which our eyes and hopes, as christians, are continually directed. And on how many occa- in how many things he minis-

sions he ministered [to 7ne] in Ephesus, thou very icell hiowest, as thou wert an eye-witness
Iho'J^kno'westTery wfii.''"'"''

to it, while we were together there.

2 TIM. Thou therefore, my dearly-beloved son Timothy, animated by such an example of fidelity . 2 Tim. ii. 1. Thou there-

in 'and courage, be 'strong, »i "humble and continual dependence upon the grace which is in {nrVr'aJe uTat & inThris"
^ Christ Jesus and resolve never to be ashamed of any of his faithful servants under disgrace Jesus.

2 and difficulties while adhering to his cause. And the things which thou hast heard from c And the things that thou

me, and which' I have solemnly testified again and ^g^m, before many witnesses, iii one
I^v^ftneste's'! "thr'samrfommrt

place and another these commit thou with all diligence and care to faithful men^ who may thou to faithful men, who

be able also to teach others,Xh^\. so there may be, throughout all ages, a succession of sucli, ^|s^J
''^ ''"''* '" '^'"^'' °"'^"

who shall deliver them down from one to another, even till the end of time, according to

.3 God's gracious purposes in revealing them to us. And especially do thou see to it thvself, .-s Thou therefore endure

that thine own temper and conduct be such as may engage th'em to fidelity in bearing jelu" Chrfsl"
^"""^ ^^^'"^ °^

their testimony. Therefore, as thy lot is cast in a time vi-hen we are called to suffer so

many severe things for the truth, prepare thyself steadily and resolutely to endure afflictions

and hardships, as it becomes a good soldier of Jesus Christ, and one whom he hath honoured

4 with a distinguished rank in his army, that thou mayst marshal and lead on others. And, 4 No man that warreih en-

to pursue the metaphor, remember that no one ivho goes out to war entangles himself with
}a',',|'of'//l»"iife'; th'aUie'may

secular affairs, but relinquishes every other calling and employment, that he may please pleas-' him who' hath chostii

him, wider whom he is enlisted, and be ready to receive and execute his commands. Ac- """ "^ '"' '* ^°''^'^'-

cordingly, keep thyself as much as possible disengaged from worldly business, and from
every tiling which might tend to take off thy thoughts from thy great work, and render

5 thee less active in thy sacred warfare. And thou also knowest, that if any one wrestles or a And if a man also strive

contends in any other of those games for which Greece is so celebrated, if he do gain an r?ow'ned!'^™xc'ept^' he ''str?ve

advantage over his antagonist, he is not crowned unless he wrestle, or perform any other lawtully'.

athletic exercise, according to the law of the respective contention. So let us take care to

learn the rules which Christ has laid down to direct us in rur attempts, and act according

6 to them. And be not impatient, though the expected and promised reward should be
h„uretifimist''i"e'^tirs" '•''rtaker

long delayed ; for thou well knowest that the husbandman must first labour, and wait of"thi; tVuii's.

while the harvest is growing, through succeeding weeks and months, [(ind theii] partake

ofthefruits produced by his toils .f

7 Consider the things which I say as matters of high importance, in which thou art inti- 7 Consider what I say ; and

mately concerned; and may the Lord give thee a good understanding in all things, and Itamii'ng'iTi a'lVthings.
"" ^'

enable thee to act in a manner suitable to the instructions thou hast received

!

IMPROVEMENT.
2 TIM. Let us all be exhorted to be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus, and, in humble dependence upon it, lot

!'• us go forth cheerfully to our work and warfare as christians. This is a strength so great, and communicated witli
^ so rich a freedom, that the christian minister, under his peculiar difficulties, will find it adequate to them all. Let
such particularly apply to themselves the exhortations and consolations which are here given or suggested. Let

I. 13. them strenuously retain the form of sound words, which the inspired apostles have delivered, ivith faith and love,

which is in Christ Jesus. To this orthodoxy of principle which a due regard to this great and only standard will
14 teach them, let them add ortb.odoxy of temper. And as they desire that Christ may kee[) what "they profess to

have deposited with him, let them faithfully keep what he has lodged in their hands. And may tlie Holy Spirit
dwell in them, to make them faithful in all, and direct them in their efforts to defend the gospel, to spread its

li.c. influence on the hearts of men, and transmit it from one generation to another; lodging it with faithful men, who
may teach others, when their teachers and fathers in Clirist shall rest from their labours. Such a succession may
God continue in his churches ; and may he prosper the work of those who are employed in humble and faithful
attempts to promote so good a cause, by forming for this important charge those who, like Timothy, have early
known the Scripture, and felt its power on their hearts.

Let such as are setting out in this holy warfare, remember the caution which the apostle gives. May they not
4 unnecessarily encumber themselves with secular cares, which would render them less fit to please the great General
under whose banner they are inlisted. Let them strive lawfully, if they hope for the crown, and, cultivating the
ground with diligence, let them wait with patience, if tliey desire at length to reap that l)lessed harvest. Nor let
that general apostasy from the power of religion, which is "the shame of the present day, deter them ; but rather let

A
^"^"^'; ^^^^''" P^°"^ ^6^1 to own, with more strenuous attachment, the cause of Christ "and of his faithful servants.

And when they have done all, may they ever retain an humble sense of their dependence on the divine mercy

:

and the Lord grant to us all, ministers and people, that we may find it in that great day.

SECTION III.

^fi^i/^I^fTiT
^"•'"^'^s Timothy to fidelity by laying open the motives and hopes which supported him under tht difficulties he hnre in the i\^-

himseff in thrmnistr" n''f?m" «*''a—^^
relating to that purity, prudence, and meekness, with which he should e.ndeaioui to couduit

^Y' 2 Timothy ii. 8. «T,«.ii.8.TO animate thee, O Timothy, to all the labours and all the sufferings of the christian and R t.membf.r that .Unn

2 TIM. ministerial life, remember Jesus Christ, the promised Messiah of the seed of David, the ^""^ '" "'*^ '"'' "'" ^""'^

II. 8. ?reat Apostle and High-Priest of our profession, who, after having spent a"nd,laid down

terw,t''romWf"t;n?I^
that there- was a particular reason to expect a dif- propriate office to admit them to the ministry, and solemnly to commit

P fV/^^^^A/S™ V • 1 -ri- . .4 u the L'ospel to them. Compare the note on Ud. i. .'i.

fl, , .
loJa>ll,jnl?nen:] This is Quoted by many as an arsument f J/»« fir^t tah.-nr.-) It was entirely to the apostle's purpose to re-al the people were not left to choose tleir own tntmsters. But if they mind 1 imothv that thi laimn- of the h.Uamlmal uu st^,r3" The /;«r-

di.l choose them, or propose ihem to Tmiothy, it misht yet be his ai.- vest ; but whether lir was to receive these tru, r^/n w.' not the po ut
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wns raiwd from tiie Head ac- his life in the prosecution of liis ijreat work, u-as raked from the dcad,^ and at leiifftli ex- sect
cordiug to my gospel

:

alted to the right hand of God, there to receive the reward of all his labours and suffer- 3.

ings, according to the tenor of im/ gospel, wliicii, as thou well knowest, I every where
9 wiierein T suffer trouble, preach and attest. In the service ot'u4ic/ib I suffer evil [even] to bonds; the chief niagis- 2 tim.

b°ond^ but'fhe wordofcTo'd
^'^^^^ ^^ "^^' Country sentencino; me to confinement, after tlie many insults which have „ ^^

15 not bound. been offered me by the dregs of the people, as if 1 were a malefactor worthy of some
heavy punishment ; hut my great comfort is, tiiat the word of Cod is not hound. I rejoice
that many of my brethren are at liberty to i)reach it publicly, and am thankful for every
opportunity of bearing my testimony to so good a cause, in such a private manner as mv
present circumstances may admit; well knowing that God can bless even tliese limited
attempts, to what degree he shall in iiis infinite wisdom see fit. (Compare Phil. i. 12.)

10 Thprefore I endure all Qa this account I cheerfully endure all these things, and whatever else Providence mav 10
(hinss for the elects sakes, „ ^ j- j; ; /r ti '

i j. ^i x ^i . " '
r /--i i r .1 • i

".• i**

that they may also obtain the appoint, /or the Sake of the elect ; that tiie gracious purposes of Cjod for their happmess
salvation which h in Christ may be effected, and thci/ mai/ ohtain that complete salvation which [is] in Christ Jesus, &ik\
.esus wi

1
e erni

g
ory.

-which shall be attended with eternal a.?, well as illustrious and exalted glon/.
n It is a faithful saying: rjf jgi g faithful tvord'^ which 1 have often insisted upon, and it shall un.doubtedlv be 11For it we be dead with /am, '- ^ j ' ^i-' -J . ^i i ^- , ,• -,1 ri • n ^i ^ i^i i c. • •

we shall also live with Aim ; verified; that ]j we liave the resolution to die with [him,] even that blessed Saviour, ac-
cording to the obligation of our baptismal vow, we shall also live with [hini,^ in that ever-

12 If we stiffer, we shall lasting happiness which he hath prepared for all his people. If ive patiently endure our 12
also reign with ntm: it we . • i, • ' ' ra- ^- j ;/ ; i i ^ •

i i • ' ^i r ; -i • i
•

i • i

deny Aim, he also will deny P^rt in his attiictions, wc shall atso share his triumph, and reign ivith [hurij in his celestial
"s: kingdom. But on the other hand, if we are intimidated with these transitory evils, so as

to desert his cause and dent/ [him] before men, he will also, as he hath expressly threatened,
13 If we believe nauyet he deny US in the great day, before his Father and his holy angels. If we are unfaithful'* 13

deny hitt!seif.
'

'"" ''^°°°' ^"4 ^^^^^ ^o our engagements, he ahidcth faithful, and will steadily adhere to those rules

of judgment and distribution which he hatli so solemnly laid down in his word
; (com-

pare Matt. X. 33.) for we may be sure he cannot dent/ himself, by frustrating his own public
declaration. It becomes us, therefore, to weigh the tenor of them with all seriousness, and
humbly to acquiesce in his terms, since it is impossible he should be brought to change
them in favour of ours.

_ 14 Of these things put ihem Kemind \thcni'] of tlicse things, as thou art engaged to sacrifice every other view to the 14
in remembrance, charging

, r .i. n j i^ . i It ^ a i r .1 j .^
them before the Lord that great prospect 01 approving tfiv fidelity to such a Master. And lor this purpose, testify,
they strive not about words ^s before the Lord, and as in his presence,'- to those o^er whom thou art called to nre-
to no proht, hut to the sub- . , •',, ,

,' .jj' i/. j i^ri/n.i '1
verting of the hearers. Side, that men do not Contend and quarrel about words, an evil to iwhich] they are so ob-

noxious :"* for such a contention [is] altogether unprofitable, [and even tends] to the subver-

sion of the hearers, taking off their attention to true religion, and filling their minds with

pride and passion, and numberless otiier disorders and vices.

15 study to shew thyself Diligently endeavour, whenever thou comest to present thyself before God in any of the 15

mM\ tVat needet'h" not uf'be duties of thine office, that, whatever men may judge of tliee and thy services, thou maysi

ashamed, rightly dividing the ije appi'oved by him as a Workman ivho hath no cause to he ashamed, rightly dividin" the
^°^ ° '^" ' ivora ()/ truth,^ distributing with prudence as well as fidelity, to each his proper share.

^^
h^hhi'^''<."° f'™^h"* ""n

^"' avoid, and stand at a distance from, those profane and empty declamations with which 16

increase uDto^inore ungodli- some who affect to be thought of importance in the christian cliurch are ready to amuse
ness: themselves : for though the evil of some of them may not immediately appear, and they

may seem trifling rather than mischievous, they will at length advance unto more impiety ;

and when Satan has prevailed upon men once to quit the right wav, he will be continually

17 And their word will eat gaining greater advantages over them. And their discourse will cat like a gangrene, 17

ii/menSus and'philetusT
'* Spreading itsclf further and further, till the whole body is infected and even destroyed by

it. Such teachers there are now in the church ; of which [numba;] in particular, are

IB Who concerning the truth Hipneneus and Philetus, Who have erred with respect to the truth, so as to be wide of the 18

suHTlctTon'Ts'^pfst' already^; mark. For they have, by their allegorical interpretations, explained away one of the most
and overthrow the faith of fundamental doctrines of our religion, asserting that the resurrection, of which it so largely
'"'"*

speaks, consists only in a conversion from vice to virtue, and consequently is already

past,^ with regard to all true cliristians ; and so they subvert thefaith if some who are less

established in the doctrines of the gospel, and endanger their salvation. It will therefore

become thee, amidst all the candour which I have so often inculcated, to guard against

such tenets, and the authors of titem.

IMPROVEMENT.
There is not, perhaps, a single precept in the whole sacred volume which would be more extensively useful

to ministers or to private christians, than this of the apostle, taken in all its extent, Remember Jesus Christ. Ver. 8

Many a sweet memorial hath he left us of himself. Often, very often, have we been called solemnly to survey

them", and yet how ready are we to forget him, and by a natural consequence to forget ourselves, our duty and

in question. We must therefore acquiesce in this transposition, and the av/«/ miemnil// in this charge, which plainly shows the great folly and

like is necessary in several other places. See Heb. viii.4.in the original, mischief of striving about little controversies; and 1 pray God to affect

a Kememher C/irisl, a/io ti-as raised from, the ilead.] Our translators the heartsof his ministers with a deeper sense ot this, before the interests

render it, Eemember that he was raised ; as if he had said. Adhere to of vital religion among us be utterly undone by our severe contentions

;

this as the great foundation of the gospel. But though this be undoubt- or, as the excellent Archbishop Leighton expresses it in his lively man-

ediy true, the apostle's thought seems rather more lively : remember ner, " What we profess to hold so xtcred, be itselt lorn in pieces, while

Him who was thus raiseil from the dead, and that will be instead of a we are struggling about \{sfringe<."

thousand arguments to bear thee through all thy difficulties. f Riffhtly dividing the word of truth : Op9oToii.HVTa.tov \oyov nic a*i-

b In the service of .t//(VA.] Dr. Whitby has sliown, in his note on this flfmc.l Some think here is an allusion to what the Jewish priest oi

clause, that iv u, sometimes signifies, in vhich cause, or for the sole of Levite did in riissecling the victim, ami separating the parts in a pr"I^r

u/iich
' manner; as some were to be laid on God s alt.T. and others to ho gnen

c It is a faithful zford.] Some refer this to the concluding clause of to those who were to share in the sacrifice. Others think it "f'" •"

the former verse : but it seems much more reasonable to connect it with guiding a plough aright, in order to .livide the clods in the "'"" P™'r'
what follows, as, generally speaking, this phrase is introductory to the and effectual manner, and to make straight tnrrows l^ut, P""='|^: "^'

weighty sentence it is intended to confirm. (See 1 1 ini. i. 15. iv. 8. '.>. metaphor may be taken from the distribution made by a sfe»..r|i^n

though Tit. iii. B. seems an exception.) l)i . I illotson thinks this was ,. ileliveriugout to each personundcr his care such tilings as iiisonuc «im

eelebrated snyinu among christians, which was either deri- f-H by liatfi- their necessities required.

e ft.'lifi/ as hefure the Lord, and as in his presence.] Tlicie is a most I-ai. vol. i, p. 4H5
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sF.CT. interest on the one hand, and our danger on the other. " Blessed Jesus ! may we daily and liourly remember
3. thee ! that thou hast died, that thou art raised from the dead, and that thou art ever near thy people, to protect,

to comfort, and to bless them. If for thy cause we should be called to suffer evil as evil-doers, whether in our

2 TIM. persons or reputations, may we not be discouray:ed, but rather rejoice in the honour thou doest us in appointing
^^-

Q for us such a conformity to thyself! The enemies of thy gospel may indeed oppose it, they may bind its most

faithful preachers, but their opposition, their persecution, is vam." T/ie xcord of God is not bound ; and divine

10 grace, operating by it, will sooner or later give it the intended, the promised triumph ; that his elect may obtain

salvation by Jesus Christ, and may not only escape the condemnation and min of the impenitent world, but

may finally be crowned with eternal glory.

1 1, 12 May we ever be mindful of this faithful word, Tliat if we suffer with Christ, we shall reign with him too ; and

may vve endure the greatest hardships to which we can be called out, as considering that our sufferings are mo-
13 mentary, but our reign will be eternal. Never may we, for any allurement or terror, deny him, as we would not

finally be denied by him, when no other honour will remain but that which he confers, no other happiness but

that which he bestows.
14 In the mean time, as we desire the prosperity of his kingdom, let us earnestly pray that he will raise up to his

church a multitude of faithful minister>;, who may govern themselves by these truly apostolical canons ; ministers

who may not contend about words in a manner unprofitable and vain, who may not amuse their hearers with

empty harangues about insignificant curiosities or perplexing subtilties ; but may in the integrity of their hearts

15 endeavour to approve themselves to God, as workmen who need not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
17, 18 of truth. And may divine grace preserve the church from those seducing teachers, whose doctrine like a secret

gangrene might spread itself to the destruction of the body, so that the faith of many might be overthrown !

SECTION IV.

The apostle urges the necessity of holiness in all christians, but esiiecially in ministers ; and of meekness in their endeavours to recover sinners
from the miserable condition into wliicli they were fallen. 2 Tim. ii. 19, to the end-

2 Timothy ii. 19. „ i-,„ j; jg

SKCT. IN order to excite thee, O Timothy, to contend earnestly for the great doctrines of the NEVKRTiiF.LEssthefoun-
*!• gospel, I have taken notice of the manner in which some have revolted from them. And it havin" °this^sear"'rhe Lord

'

is matter of mournful reflection, that there should be such instances of apostasy in this knoweth them that are his.

2 TIM. early age of the church. Nevertheless, we recollect with pleasure, tliat whatever defections n^meth'the name oT Christ

jg there may be in particular persons, the great fonndation Stone, which the mercy and faith- depart from iniquity,

fulness of God has laid for the support and comfort of his people, standeth firm and sted-

fast, having, as it were, this double seal or inscription :^ on the one hand. The Lord
knoweth them that are his own, and as he surely distinguishes them in every circumstance,
so he bears a steady and constant favour to them, nor can any alienate them from his

gracious regards ; and, on the other side, Let every one that numeth the name of Christ,
every one that professes his religion, and pretends the least regard to him, depart from
iniquity ; let him stand off and keep at the greatest distance from every kind and degree

20 of immorality, from every appearance and occasion of sin. But though our obligations to co But in a sreat house
sucii a conduct be so many and so great, we cannot flatter ourselves tliat all professing l'\'i'"f

j*,''; "f.""'^
vessels of

u * ^1 t -1 1 r 1 T-i , J f '?/.», *J^^'*^' 3n(l silver, but also of
christians will be sensible of them, lor in a great house there arc vessels, not onli/ of gold wood andof caKh ; and some
and silver, but also of wood and clay, the fonuer hemo; intended /or honourable, 'the other

hoil'ouT.'"^'
"'"' '"""' '" ''''"

for meaner and dishonourable, uses : and accordingly, there will be, in the church of fJod,
21 persons of different characters, who will meet with very different treatment. Tf therefore ci if a man therefore pur^c

any one cleanse himselffrom these, if he be careful to avoid the society of persons wiio have a've?sVm,"o''ifm!our.ta^'ict'i^
revolted from true religion, and made themselves instruments of impurity and iniquity, he fied,an<i meet for tlie master's

shall be a vessel of honour, sanctified and useful to the immediate and personal sei-vice of go'd'^woriJ™'""'^''
"'"° ^^'"^'

his great Lord and Master ; and such an one will be constantly ready, as the nobler vessels
"

22 of a house, to every good work, which will be the surest test of our real goodness. But 2C viee also youthful lusts:

fleefrom all occasions of exciting or gratifying the passions of youth ; whether, on the one H'^.V'll'I'n.^l':'''^;;^';^'^^^^^^^
nana, tne love of sensual jjleasure, or, on the other, rashness, contention, pride, and vain- call on theLordoutof a pure
glory,b to which young persons are peculiarly obnoxious : for these will render tiiee unfit

'"''*''•

for the honour of being used by thy Lord for the purposes of his glory and the edification
of his church. And, therefore, instead of making provision for these, pursue, with the

.„„.„_,! , . . , . , .

^j^._

that

23 discover the inward temper. But avoid foolish rind unlearned questions, knowing that, how C3 But foolish and unleam-
curious soever they appear, they only teiid to beget strifes and contentions in the church ; ^fey do'-ender strUe^'s'"^and 1 reckon it a most important part of the learning of a christian minister to guard
against such occasions of offence and mischief.

^^
A-ff^^

^'^^ bigoted Jews and the vain-glonous heathens on each side split into ever so many c4 And the servant of the
ditterent sects and parties, and dispute as eagerly about such things as they will; but the

I;"','Je"unto""il"»l£«
'

ai"t toservant of the Lord, the christian, and especially the minister, must not strive in an angrv fe"ch! paUent'
"'"'

.

and hostile manner, but be mild and gentle foivards all, ready to teach the ignorant; and,
instead of hurting [and] injuring any, be willing to endure evil from those who, instead of

x!3 receiving Ins doctrine, repay his kindness with outrage : In meekness instructing opposers, C5 In meekness instructins

if by any means God may, perhaps, in his own due time, conquer their savage prejudices, i^God''p\Vadv"ntu?e willgiv4ana give them repentance to the cwknowledgment of the truth ; of which, through the riches <hem repentance to the ac-
of divine grace, we see some instances, even where there had been a long and inveterate

'<"°^vledging of the truth

;

zia struggle against it. And surely it will be worth while to try every method on such un- 26 And that they may re-

happy souls, that they may awaken and recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who ^.^e of'7.e''ie'wi?"vvh''o' are

fflf^'rofte^siJifie?an 11'^^^^ ^T^\^^ °''-='<'T''-
}^^;^ '^f ^<•ord ,ha, are hh own, has a peculiar reference to the apostles, in opposition

wt?l as the swXlf %JIkT 1'a\ *a^ T"',*
'"^''^ '"-' " "f"'- "^ •« heretical teachers, and that it alludes to Numb. xvi. 5. Septuag.

used with neculiar t>roor!etv r^lh.-.inn f^'il'
"'"

f^'^'-«'^,?'°"
'^ l'.<Te That to know often signifies to reyard -unth fnvovr, as well as to distil-

nnon \nmp'ltnnlf iJ; 1 L H-l'f
^''"?"'"

t" u"'^
custom ot engraving gvish, hath been shown elsewhere. Rom. viii. 27.Xon, bv whom I, ZlJZf^'lT "I

I'"'
l''""i^ "V^ ''"'."^ of the b Rashness, .ontention, &c.] These are i;o„4ul passions, of the dan-

A^d othfn^ ra^have a ni'f„?^^ ^\^"'^' *''* ^'"1^*"^ '^ '«'^«'- ^'«'- "f >^l'i'h ^ome heady young men, who mav value themselves for

the same.rnifoi^,<r.f,»,^„:^h^^^^
encourage the hope, and at their freedom from other .srandals. seem to Ihiiik hut little ; yet it is

scrip? on Dr Whf.bv sunf,n«pf,w'
f

'c''"*^/"'" ^^'"J
*^'"'

''"f',
'"' '''^*" »'"'" "'" opposition between this and the lat-er part of '.tfe verse,scnption. l)r. Whitby supposes that clause, T/,e Lord hnweiA them they were particularly iii Paul's mind when he gave this caution.
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taken captive by iiim at his havc lain sleeping-, and, as it were, intoxicated in it, having been taken by that subtle fowler, SECT,
"ill- and, like a livini; prey, detained captU'e by him at his cruel pleasure, wliile perhaps they 4.

have been dreamino- of liberty and happiness in tlie midst of the most shameful bondage
and the extremest danger.^ 2 tim.

11.

IMPROVEMENT.

How affectinj^ a representation is here made of the wretched state of sinners ! they are descril>ed as sleeping Ver.26

in Satan's snare'^Mke birds in a net, taken alive, and at tlie fowler's mercy ; while they imas^ine they can spring

up whenever they please, and range at full liberty. Alas ! they will soon perceive their fatal captivity : but they

will perceive it too late, if divine grace do not (iiiickly awaken them. Who would not wish to do something for

their recovery ? Let the ministers of the srospel pity them. Let us pray that God, whose work it is, would give

them repentance to the acknowledgment of the truth. Let us try every gentle metliod which the sincerest com- 25

passion can dictate, towards effecting so'happy a design, and not suffer ourselves to be transported to undue seve- 24

ri'ties of language or sentiments, even though we should receive the greatest injuries where we intend the most

important kindness.
, , , , .

, r^ i i , ,

Let those that have the honour to bear the most holy character which any office can devolve on mortal man,

avoid with the greatest care every thing that would bring a stain, or even a suspicion, upon it. Let them revere

the voice of the^great apostle, while it animates them to pursue righteousness and faitli, love and peace, with all 22

their fellow-chris'tians of every denomination, with all that invoke Christ, and that trust in him. So shall they be 21

vessels of honour, so may they humbly ho))e tliat their Lord will condescend to make some special use of them,

for the purposes of his o\vn glory, and' the salvation of tlieir fellow-creatures.
, , ,, •

To conclude: let ministers and people be daily reading, with all jiossible care, this double inscription on the 19

foundation of God ; and while we rejoice in the one, let us be admonished by the other. For what is it to us,

that the Lord knows, distinguishes, and favours his own, that his almighty power protects them, and that his infi-

nite mercy will for ever save them, if we are ourselves found among the wicked, with ivhom he is angry every day,

amono- the workers of iniquity, whom he will publicly disown, and to whom he will sav, / know not whence you

are To name the name of Christ with dispositions like these, will be to injure and profane it ; and our profession

itself will be interpreted as an act of hostility against him, whom we have presumed so vainly to call the Founda-

tion of our hopes, and the Sovereign of our souls.

sr.CT.

5.

SECTION V.

Paul cautions Timottiv against that great declension and apostasy which was (o prevail in the christian world, and against those false teachers

ul'o were "ising up in it! reSinrM the example he had seen in liim, in the n.ldst of such persecutions as were stUl to be e.xpected. 2

Tim. iii. 1—IS?

2 Timothy iii. 1.

THTS knoraiso'.'that in the IT is the more necessary thus to urge thee to every precaution and every effort which may
last days peiilous times shall

pj-gserve the purity and honour of the christian church, as, after all wc can do for this pur-
<^'«"^-

{,ose s,^ch sad scenes are to open in it. We are indeed accpiainted with our dutv, and -

we shall find our own highest account in attending to it. But this know, O Timothy, that ^^'^jM

in the last days, under the evangelical dispensation which is to wmd up the economy of
^

Providence, and is to remain in full force even to the end of the world, difficult times and

circumstances shall arise, in which it will be hard to discharge our consciences, and at the

" For men shall be lovers same time maintain our safety. For men shall be lovers of themselves,^ in the most absurd 2

of their own selves, covetous, ^^^ excessivc dcrec • lovcrs ofmoneii, so as to be impelled to the basest practices by tlie

Se.'itrm' p!rre'nts;"un: hopcsof obtaining it
;'

boasters of what they have, and proud pretenders to what they have

thankful, unholy, j^qj . Uaspliemers of God and revilers of their fellow-creatures ; disobedient to parents, not-

withstancf in<r all the obligations they are under to their care and tenderness ;
imthaukful

and ungrateful to other benefactors; wwAo/y, though they profes^ themselves d.voted to

, Without natural affection, God, and consccratcd to his service by the most solemn rites: Ihey will be destitute of 3

trurebreakere, false accusers, „(,fural uffection cven to their own children, as well as of piety towards their ])areiits
,
im-

^^Zx^^t^""'" placable vvhere enmities have been commenced, and treacherous in their mutua engage-

ments when there has been a pretence of making them up ; ^ false accusers, in which they

will imitate that diabolical malignity which renders the great enemy of mankind so justly

odious; intemperate in their pleasures,.//e;re in their resentments, cruel in th.eir revenge;

destitute of all love to goodness, tliough it so naturally extorts a tribute of veneration and

4 Traitots, heady, high- affection from every human heart which is not sunk into the last degeneracy They will be 4

minded, lovers of pleasures traitors to thosc tliat place the greatest confidence in them, such base traitors, as even to

more than lovers ot God ;

^^^^.^ brethren into the hands of persecutors; heady and rash in enterprising

thin<^s, which can only issue in the disturbance of society, or the ruin of those that under-

take'them In the mean time, they will be puffed up ivith such msoence and selt-sutti-

ciency as to despise any remonstrance which can be made to bring them to a wiser and

more" decent conduct; and, upon the whole, will prove lovers of pleasures rather than

lovers of God ; who will therefore sacrifice all considerations of religion to the gratification

^ rr f.r,. nf .oHH of their aopetites. And yet, in the midst of all these enormities, they will sti 1 profess 5
5 Havmg a fortn of .odh-

;;;j,;'f^'^i^;P^S^„,^ /,„^^^^ ^j;,„, ,,f
^,M,css, and observing with exactness the rituals

c TAat ,J,ey may recover, *c.] In order to understand this^autlful -^,';^:>|;b;pnJA^«|^ch^stiani.y. b>^

image, it s proper to observe that the word avnvti'/'wo-.i'.propeil.v sig
J^^Vf' ,"^,-j '

, ,,f V ,' iiv'a fOhserv Sac hh iv eav. 7 ) in which he «t-

„itiesto«t.J./!;««A.p.tej.,orf,:o,nafito »,,«^^^^^^^^ femp to . ve t a thei^^
Ohs. Sac mine.) «"<! J<'^''r^to an artih.eof towlets^^^^^^^^^

LTrhmch between the time of Nero and Trajan, within whid, period

presnated wi h some drops intende<l to lay birds asleep, maiimy '"'->'<
'"''

V'
' i,„n.!<: .,r«ut nnnil.ei-^ of or.ifessori Ic have < eparted fioui the

Iraw tl,e net over them with the greater security. 1 he interpretation '\^ .» P^J'^ '?
?;,'^;^

, 'ZrJu\s ^^^iltthe m.ri V of the faith. I can-

which a late writer has given of these won s,.who would render the u,
?,'^ '^, '

'^^''/^V;; ^.^ 7 ,
""'^^^^ ren.arkable event.

" M,w taken alive h„ him, that is. the christian minister. /-.r the p.r- ""'. V .^'J^,; ,,''•';;;;,/;,^'''^^

-,.oses 6f the dimrie mil." is so unnatural, that inerely to C"'"I'J"^'L,'' "i" ^^^'i
'

,.V ", L , d, ks the n vi^ 4. xli. 10-10. xliii. 1-.?.

the former is to confute if. (Taylor, (hi Una, *«, P. IJ-'-)
Korean convin mu: a-, be thinks n.em.M.!. isa xi 4. n

..
^_ ,^_^. „„

any thing be more evi.lently wrong than to
'""".^'^'V ',^'^,^*'','^?;„„ » atLun eiits from he New Testament have much greater weight vu.

^TK ?/,STSv'^/X^^"^L. 4C.1 rr., Whitby Ukes. great ^/^^^^^ "e '--h "ot ad.led this remarkable text t he

pains to show that these characters were applicable to the .lews in the
'^•"•""-''J- ,,

, ,r...,.i,er„u, 1 I ho word aa-noi/iot certainly U\n
fast days of their commonwealth ; and supposes the apostle refers to the

.

''J;"''.f;"f<',^
'•".''

."^^^^^^^ ,„'n,en. who. when once orf-nded.

-:^'^:-^:t'^:r^:^^^^'^^r^^^^^ ':;i:^^^t:^ o;:^'^^ «.. v.oiat.on of «,«„..
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SECT, and externals of religion, hut at the same time dcm/bif^ and opposing tlie power of it in ness. but .tenying the power

5. their lives, and demonstvatinc; that it has no real inHuence upon them. From such there- "'«'''^of= from such turn away,

fore, even from all in whom thou discernest a temper like that which I have here described,

2 TIM. turn away ; avoid all intimacy with them, lest they should avail themselves of the friend
^^'-

, ship to which thou mi^htst admit them, as an advantage for doing further mischief; let it

therefore evidently appear that thou givest them no countenance.

6 Tins temper, as I have intimated before, has be^un to appear in many of our contempo- ,J;J°^°'' ^ilif »T.^
"/" ^^^^

.1, .'^ ,, , ,.11 / ' I ^L I ^ • J I Which creep into houses, and
raries, of winch [number] are those artful deceivers, who insinuate themselves'^ into houses, lead captive siliv women
a7id are especially successful in their attempts to captivate inconsiderate ivomen, of low

l^tfiJj^jj'JJJ.^' lust's'
^^"^

rank, and mean understandmc^s, yet easily inflamed with passionate zeal ; bein<^ indeed, '"' " '

whatever [iretences they may make to sanctity, laden loitli sins, and led aside bi/ various

lusts, which tliese seducers know how to flatter in such a manner as to make them their

7 own property. These foolish creatures are abvai/s learning, they pretend to hear v;ith 7 Ever learning, and never

great eagerness, and are charmed witii every appearance of novelty and fervour; but they ^^ 'j';j^°j^°^^^
'° "'^ '^"*'«<l2«

are tossed about witli every gale of doctrine, and 7iever able to come to the acknowledgment

8 ofthe truth, or to attain any fixed and steady principles. And these desia;nin2; wretches, of 8 Now as .lannes and Jam-

Whom I have been speakiht?, seize on such as their proper prey, and just as Jamies and
|'hes\'''liso'Telis^^The''tnith"

Jambres,'^ the Escyptian magicians, withstood Moses, when he came to Pharaoh with a mes- men of corrupt miiuis, repro-

sage from God, "so do these mm also withstand the truth of the gospel. I speak o( persons ''^'^ concerning the faith.

wliose juinds are utterly corrupted, who with respect to thefaith are disapproved, and worthy

of being rejected as enemies to it, and unworthy to know it, though they pretend so much
9 zeal in its defence. But I foresee, tliat theij shall not proceed much further ^ in these arti- 9 But they shall proceed

fices, for their folly shall be manifested to all, as theirs also was, when God sent upon the "° ,t"r*her :
for their folly

•r^ '•'
1 •' - 1 I /• i- 1 11. » » .1 u ..

shall be manitest unto all
Egyptians plasties, which, tar from being able to remove, or mitigate, they could not, as in men, as theirs also was.

former instances, so much as imitate.

10 i?M^ Mw< Atfs^ exffc/Zy ^raceJ, and been accurately acquainted with, 7??y rfocf77'«e, and my 10 But thou hast fully

conversation, the steadiness of ray aim, purpose, and resolution in the cause of God ; that 0""^" '"^ doctrine, manner

firm and uniform ^rft'/i()/ which t have always strenuously maintained, witiiout yielding up suiieiing.diarlty, patien"",^'

any the least article of it ; my long-suffering, when I had been treated in the most in-

jurious manner; my love to all, however different in opinion, not excepting even mine
1

1

enemies and persecutors ; and my patience under such pressing trials. Particularly under n Persecutions, afflictions,

the persecutions fandl sufferings ivhich befell me in the Pisidian Antioch, (Acts xiii. 45.) in which came unto me at Ann-
1 / nS • r X / < r, \ 1 »i 1 1 ,. 11 J i. .. Li cich, at Iconiiim, at Lystra

:

Jconnim, (xiv. 2.) m Li/stra, (xiv. 19.) where thou liast not only heard, but seen, ivhatper- what persecutions I endured!

secutions I endured ; but the Lord Jesus, whom I serve, was still with me, and rescued me *]",'""'?' '^''"' ''" ^^^ '-"""f*

12 out of them all. Yea, and all ivho are resolutely determined upon it, that thei/ will live 12 Yea, and all that will

godlj/ in Chrisl Jesus,^ that they will conduct themselves by the strict rules of piety which
^^^^^^

^odiy in Christ .lesus

he has prescribed, not turning aside to the right hand or the left, shall suffer persecution or '

opposition of one kind or another : for Christ has decreed to lead all his people to glory,
13 through a variety of difficulties and hardships. But wicked men and impostors, by what- is But evil men and sedu-

ever artifices they may decline persecution, are in a yet more wretciied state ; for they pro- '^^" ^''j?" •''*.'*'' ^o^'e »nd
1 ^, J ^ I

' ,"1 n I

'
I 1 -It •'11 worse, deceiving, and being

voke (_70d to give them uj) to the lusts of their own heart, and so will gi'ow continually deceived.

worse andivorse, more obstinate in their opposition to the gospel and its faithful ministers ;

deceiving others indeed by false and treacherous j)retences, but being themselves much
more fatally deceived by tlieir own corruptions which delude them with the visionary hope
of some temporal advantage, while they are plunging into irrecoverable and everlasting ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.
\'^er. 1 Must we not, on the survey of this scripture, in comparison with wliat we every day behold in life, cry out,

2, 3 " Verily, these are the last days?" They are assuredly times of difficulty and peril. Self-love, pride, ingratitude,
treachery, intemperance, insolence, tlie contempt of all authority, human and divine, each, all of these characters

4 may too plainly declare it. But none with more striking evidence than tlie excessive love of pleasure, on which
so many are doting to destruction, while every consideration, both of religion and of prudence, falls at the shrine
of this favourite idol. Men are lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, more than lovers of their families, yea,
though self-interest be in many instances so scandalously pursued, yet more than lovers of tiiemselves ; and when

^
they have sacrificed every thing else to their gain, they sacrifice even that gain to luxury. And would to God
there was none such, even among those that retain tlie form of godliness, which so many indeed have scornfully
cast off! But O, how vain the form, where the power of it is thus denied ! And how peculiarly scandalous are
these characters in those who call themselves teachers of religion ! Yet to such they are here originally applied

;

and their race is not yet extinct.
10 Blessed be CJod, there are those yet remaining who are the happy reverse of these ; ministers, who can appeal

to the consciences of men as to their doctrine, their conversation, their resolution, their fidelity, their gentleness,
11 their charity, and their patience. Happy are they, how ill soever they may be treated in the world ! Happy would

they be, though exposed to all the terrors of persecution which the apostles and their first followers endured ! But
12 we are all warned to prepare for some degree of it; and indeed, who can wonder if, amidst so many evils, they

who will not go on with the multitude, should sometimes be rudely pressed by them ; and it may be, in some
instances, cast down and trampled under foot. But be it so ; though cast down, they shall not be destroyed.
(2 Cor. iv. 9.) A little time will balance all. An hour of eternity will more than balance it. Let us guard

13 against the deceits by which so many suffer. Let us guard, above all, against those deceits which men practise
upon themselves, and whereby they hurt themselves infinitely more than all their fraud or violence can hurt any
who are not accessary to their own undoing.
c Insinuate themselves,Jic] This character, as we hinted above, concile this with what is afterwards said or their grouing worse and

.seems rather to suit di-saflected and seducing christian teachers, than worse, ver. 1.'?. and of their word eaitna as a gangrene. Ulodate indeed
inniiel Jews, who no doubt carried it with a high hand, and would explains this and the 13th verse of different persons: this, of some who
scorn to think ot crouching to the leaders of so contemptible a set as had already appeared ; that, of others who were soon to arise. But'
they called that ot the Nazarenes. there seems not the least need of having recourse to such a solution.
d Jcmnes and Jam/ires.] It is reniarkahle, that the former of these is f Live godly in Christ Jcmis. *c.1 This, as Dr. Evans justly observes,

mentioned together with Moses by Pliny, and both ot them by Nuine- may import something penilinr in the sodliness to he exercised bv
nius tlie philosopher, quoted in Eusebius, as celebrated magicians. .See christians, as being agreeable to tlie revelation of Christ, animated by
l^lin. ISnt. Hist. hA m. cap. i. and Euseh. hb. f). cap. 8. It is of no im- his example, dependent on his .Spirit for assistance, and his atoliement
portance to inquire by what tradition their names came down to so dis- for acceptance with Ciod. Important topics, which all who desire to
lantanage. ,,,,,„ ... obtain and promote (7"rf//n<?M ought to dwell much upon. .Sec Kvans's
e .Shall not proceed much Jurtlicr.] Tianslatnig it thus will easily re- Christian Tcmpn, vol. i. p. I'.^C.
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SECTION VI.

To eiiard Timothy asainst those seduciii? teachers, and to preserve the church from their e\il influeuce, Paul recommends to him the study of
ttie scriptures, and jireat dilijience in all the parts of his ministerial work ; reflecting with pleasure on his own fidelity in the nearest views of
martyrdom for the truth. C Tim. iii. 14, to the end ; iv. 1—K.

cTiM. iii. 14.
2 Timothy iii. 14.

BUT continue thou in tiie I HAVE mentioned the case of these wretched men, who orow worse and worse, deceiv- sEC r.

and°hiIlt''bVcn"H\sured"of! '"§ Others and themselves most of aU. But that t!iou,0 Ti[notliy,mayst eflectuallv avoid 6.

knowing of whom thou hast them, continue thou stedfast in tlu: tilings ivhicli thou hast learnt from me, and hast believed
learned i/iemj upon the authority of God sjieakino; in and by me ; knowing from tvhom thou hast learnt 2 tim.

[them,] and what convincin<; proofs I liave £;iven tliee, both of my general integrity, and '"•

15 And that from a child of that extraordinary inspiration by which T teach. And knowiii<j; also, that the oracles 15

sc^i'pturei, wh?.rare'!.ble°to of tlie Old Testament contirni the'system of doctrines wliich I ha\e taiisht; of wliich

make thee wise unto saiva- thou must be very Sensible, because_/ra/H thine infancy^ thou hast known the sacred Sirip-

Christ j'esus.'^'"'^

"''"^'^ '^
'" ^"'"'^^j i'^ which the frrand learnin<!; 'of our Jewish nation consists, and luhich are indeed

most worthy of beinir studied by all, as they are able to make thee, and all that faithfully

admit and follow their {guidance, wise unto eternal salvation; a science infinitely nobler

and more important than human literature in its greatest refinements can pretend to teach,

16 All scripture is given by and which is to be learned only through that faith which is in Christ Jesus. For the "[Q

pro'm'abie'for do^trin'e.'tbr r" '"^/>ole Scripture, vecei\-ed by the Jewish church, [is] divinelt/ inspired,^' and therefore, as

proof,, for correction, 'for in- may well be imagined, is profitable to the highest purposes. It is fittcd_/o/- f/oc^n'«e, as it

struction in righteousness
: jj^^g down the most fundamental princifiles of religion in the view it gives us of the divine

nature and perfections, and for conviction of those opposite errors, which the licentious

and perverse wit of man has invented in so great abundance, and set off with so many
plausible arguments. It is also useful for the 7-cproof of irregularities in practice, which,

now speciously soever they may bo defended by the sophistry of those that think it their

interest to plead for them, quickly fall before die authority of the divine word. And when
men have submitted to it, they will also find it effectual /ur instruction in righteousness,

and will be led on from one degree of virtue and piety to another, with anrogress which

17 That the itian of God will Continually advance in proportion to the regard they pay to that divine took. To this, 17

famished unw\u' good work's^ therefore, I hope thou, O Timothy, and every minister ohhe gospel, will diligently apply,

that the furniture of the man «/' God nuni be complete, and that he may be thcroughli/ fitted

e Tim. iv. 1. T charge ihee for everu good ivork which his holv calliuiT mav require. I charge [thee] therefore, con- 2 tim
l!^?f7esi^ChH?t?'who"shau'sitlering what I have urged in the former part bf this Epistle, in the most awfiil manner, Tv.

judje'the quick and the dead before the great and blessed God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, his onlv-becotten Son, who ^

at^his appearing and his kmc-
.,/;„// j„^„g ^/,e ^^i^g „„^ f},g ^/^.^j^ ^^d pronoiince On them all their liiiai and everlasting

doom, at his last public glorious appearance, when the extent and majesty of Afs kingdom
shall appear in full display : I charge thee to execute the imjiortant trust committed to

2 Preach the word ; be in- thee with the Strictest fidelity. For this purpose, /;;«/(/) the wordo( (iod with all possible 2

?rproie,'reru'ke°"ex'ifon'^°itii seriousness and earnestness ;"
te instant in the prosecution of that good work, in the stated

all long-sutt'eriiig and doc- season of religious assemblies, [and'] out o/'that season, when occasional providences may
'^'"*-

give thee an opportunity
;
yea, carry it into thy private conversation, in the intervals of

thy public labours. Endeavour to convince the consciences of men, and to reclaim them
from their erroneous principles ; rebuke them for their irregularities and vices, without

fearing the face of any ; and exhort them to diligence and zeal in the performance of their

duty, 2vith all long-suffering, though thou mayst not immediately see the desired success ;

fl/?rf enforce these exhortations witli all those well-known and important motives which the

n For tlie time will come doctrine of the gospel may suggest. Seize the present opportunity with all eagerness,./tir 3

''''''"i^'!l*?'riM'''."h,rt"!f.»ri'hI.'ir I SPB that tkc time will qi^iickly corwe, when thru will not endure good and wholesome doc-
50und doctrme ; but alter their

1 , • , ' , 1 1 1 • • r 11 . 1 • » »•

own lusts shall they heap to trine, but, thinking themselves above the plainness ot moral and practical instruction,

itehTng'eai^ i**"^''*"'

''"''"^
«/'"// wantonly /((?«/> 7ip to themsrlres seducinz teachers,'^ whose harangues shall be just

according to the prejudices of their own lusts, having nothing else to reconirnend them,

unless it' be perhaps a glare of false and affected eloquence, which may gratify the vain

4 And tijey shall turn away curiosity and itching cars of their hearers. And so unhappily will their minds be disposed, 4
MciVears froin the tiiith. and that thti/ shall turn awcitj [their] attention from simple truth, of the greatest certainty, on
shall be turned unto fables.

^^,^.^,^ nothing less than" tlieit salvatioii depends, and shall be turned aside to nWefables,

which thev eagerly drink in, under a fond semblance of mystery and obscure science,

which they pretend to be veiled in these abstruse and enismatical forms.

5 But watch thou in all But bc thou, O Timotliv, diligent and watchful in all things that may tend to the secu- 5

Jf'"woiir'ot'^^an'''evan"eiist"
'''*^' of thy charge, and j)repare thyself resolutely to endure adversiti/, and to perform the

makeTilil proof of Uiy'imms- full ivorli qf an evangelist, and fiiliy to accomplish all the branches of thy ministrt/.'^ And 6
"y. the rather,' considering how soon the world will lose wiiatever advantage it mav now re-
6 For I am now ready to .

?
1 , i /. t 11 1 j r '1

be offered, and the time of ccive irom my personal labours ; /()/• 1 may well conclude, irom my age and circum-
my departure is at hand. stances, that / am 710W, as it \veTe,'just ready to be offered, to be poured out as a libation

upon God's altar, and the time of my departure is near at hand ; the time when I .shall

be dismissed from this state of confinement, when I shall weigh anchor from these mortal

7 1 have fouaht a good fivhf. shores, and launch into the ocean of eternitv. And, while I stand on the borders of that 7
i have finish(Ki my course, I awful State, it is with unspeakable pleasure I reflect, that I have maintained the good com-

kept the faith

:

^^^ against the sharpest opposition, that / havefinished [mu] race, tliough it has been so

\> I ne -I'liole scnplure Us] divviely inapircd.] tifoiius translates me a cnaracter. .... , u 1, „ r.«,iT,« in ^
words, Ihe -hole divinelu-infuired .Scripture ». profiiatlc. .\c. which they <l /Irenrnplu/i Ihv 7r„ntstni.] It must surely ha»e been "«;'"«

'".J
will nndouhtcilly bear ; auif as we m^v be sure that, l)y scripture, the strong prepossession in favour of diocesan episcopacy. tnaiinpjTiijr

aiwstle me^ns the Ixjoks wliich the Jews "received as lanonical, that ver- person 1 mentioned abi)ve could imHime the.se »or<is coniaiiieu an

thesis, be a solid argument for 'limothy's exerting hi'mselt "to the utmost, conclusive
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SECT, arduous, that J have kept the \\o\y faith committed to my trust, and with the strictest 8 Henceforth there is laid

6. tidehty endeavoured to preserve it free fi-om human additions and corruptions. It remain'
".'Ulless',' which" heYord'*\he

eth [that] a crown of righteousness and glory is Laid up in sure reserve /o/- me, which the riahieous judge, shHii give me

2 TIM. Lord, the righteous'Judge, who presides in "this great exercise, sAo//, with distinguished
oniy'.''b.,'t"untJ"aU ?hem°aho

^^- honour, before the assembled world, render and award to me, in that illustrious dijy*^ that iove his appearing.

^ upon which our hopes and hearts are set ; a^id it is the joy of my soul to think, that "he

shall not assign it to me alone, but to all them also ivho love the thoughts of his final ap-

pearance to the universal judgment, and are or shall be making a wise and pious prepara-

tion for it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver.6 Behold this blessed man, this prisoner, this martyr of Christ, appearing in his chains, and, in the near views
of a violent death, more truly majestic and happy, than Cffsar on his imperial throne ! Blessed man indeed ; who
could look upon the pouring forth of his blood, as the libation of a sacrifice of thanksgiving, on which he could
call for the congratulations of his friends, rather than their condolence ; who could loosen from these mortal shores,

7 and set sail for eternity with a shout ! O may we all be excited by his example to fight the good fight, to finish our
8 course, to keep the faith, in the view of that crown of righteousness which is not reserved only for Paul, or for

ministers and christians of the first rank, who have been eminent for the most distinguished services, but for all

who love Christ's appearance, and whose hearts are thoroughly reconciled to his government

!

5 May we therefore be watchful in all things. May we endure every affliction which God shall lay in our way,
1 and fill up with proper services every station in which we are fixed. Let the ministers of Christ attend to this

solemn charsje, before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge both the quick and the dead, at his ap-
pearance and in his kingdom. They are as much concerned in this judi:;ment as Timothy or Paul ; their own
eternal state is in question, and none can have greater reason than themselves to be impressed with it. Let as

2 many therefore as are called to it by divine providence and grace, preach the word with zeal and fen'ency, as well
as fidelity ; let them be instant in season, and out of season, with a resolution tempered with gentleness, and sup-

3 ported by firm faith in him, who intrusts them with the message. And let the petulancy of men, which indis-
poses them to endure sound doctrine, yet makes them need it so much the more, be considered by them as an
enga2;ement to greater zeal, rather than an excuse for remissness.

ifi^'i?
That they may be animated to it, and furnished for it, thoroughly furnished for every good work incumbent

^^' ^' upon them, as men of God, a becoming reverence is to be maintained for the divinely-inspired Scriptures, appa-
rently profitable for doctrine and reproof, for correction, and instruction in righteousness. Let us all esteem it

15 our great happiness, if from children we have been acquainted with them; let us study them diligently, and take
faithful care to deliver them down to those that arise after us, as the oracles of thai eternal wisdom by which we
and they may be made wise to salvation.

SECTION VII.

The apostle concludes with requesting Timothy to come to him, siving him an account of the manner in which he had, in his late appearance
before the heathen maeistrate at Rome, been deserted by men, but supported by Christ ; and adding some particular salutations and directions
2 Tim. iv. 9, to the end.

2 Timothy iv. 9. 2T>m. iv. 9.

SECT. I MIGHT add much more on this occasion, but the hope I have of seeing thee ere long, do thy diligence to come
7- makes me the easier in omittine it. I cannot but be very desirous of such an interview, shortly unto me:

Endeavour therefore by all means to come to me here at Rome, as quickli/ as possible. For 10 For Demas hath for-

2 TIM. I need the assistance and company of such a faithful friend, as I have met with very un- p^J-esentTorhUnd ild^parted
Iq worthy treatment from some who ought to have acted in a very different manner. And I ""<" Thcssalonica ; Ciescens

must particularly inform thee, that Detnas hath forsaken me,'' having loved the present mati'a".^''"*'
^""* ""'° ^^^^'

world, and followed another way, as his secular views invited him. In pursuit of these, he
is gone to Thcssalonica, as Crescens is to Galatia, and Titus, for whom thou k nowest I have

11a very high regard, is eone to Dulmatia. Luke alone, whose faithful friendsiiip I have 11 Only Tuke is with me.
long experienced, is still with me. I desire thou wouldst take the first opportunity of en- I?,';'',,''^'"''^

","'' *""'"?, ''j;'^

li f* n r 1 r 1-1 t • I • 1 -It /. .•'.,-^1 1 witu thee: tor lie is protitable
gaging the company ot mark, land] bring him along with thee, for he is useful to the ad- to me tor the ministry,

vancement of nii/ ministri/ among the Gentiles, having often attended both Barnabas and
12 me in our progress amongst them. Thou wilt perceive, by what I have just been saying, 12 And Tychicus have I

\yhat reason I have to wish for the society of an approved christian friend and brother, at a *^"' '" Kphcsus.

time when I am left thus destitute : yet, preferring the edification of the church of Christ to
any personal consideration of my own, I have sent Tt/chicus to Ephesus, where I some years
aeo left thee, to take care of the ffourishing church which I planted there, and with some

13 of whose members I have hal so long and intimate an acquaintance. When thou contest u The doke that T left at
hither, as I hope thou quickly wilt, I desire tliou wouldst remember to bring [with thee] Jomfst'^'t.iin^'^a^M'Mf^'anJj
that cloak^ which I left at the house o/" our friend Carpus, in Troas,^ when I passed the"books",'?«/ Especially "the
through it the last time. And bring also the books which I left there, [but] especially the v^'-*:'™*'"''-

parchmentsA
When I speak of these parts, I cannot forbear telling thee, that Alexander the brazier^ u Alexander the copper-

has brought mam/ evils and mischiefs upon me. And I dotibt not but the I^ord, who exer- ^"'d
'"'' ""1 T'"^

^^'''' >"""

cises a guardian care over me as his faithful servant, will sooner or later reward him ac- to his works: '"'
'""°"^'""

mn.=/alnrfr,n/ffw .Z^,'e f'^^M^f T"','
T^rtainly prove, that the great and had occasion to send so far for such a garment, which probably was not

^1 „H°m^^t Pnf H * '^'*
'f"h

<^'"'^"""^ '« '."fe'-red to the day of gene- quite a new one. But some understand by it, either a parchmem-roll
ihJ^S:^^ w h„ .L ,lr*

^^\'^ precarious to argue tiom hence, or something like a v'Umnniemi, the contents of which might be morethat there shall be no prdihatum and anocipaimn ot this happiness in a important than the thing itself.

f-r'^fn i > ^1^ *'''*'" "'« '"any texts, which have been so often c Hi Troas.-] See the Introduction to this F.pistle. p. 770.

llrf.lL^iP, .
nttermcdwie Aappmes.^.are considered, it is sur- d T/ie parchmenti.-] Bisliop Bull thinks these parchments might be

?roM,*^Jfn\"-'''^'''='c^f"
''''''''''*''''''' "^J"'^''"'"'^''''^'' has been drawn a kind oi' common-place book, \:^ which the apostle ius^tecihinte and

a n^2\F1 fi'^fj I 1 T *i
• ,. •

, ,
extracts of what seemed most remarkable in the authors he read.

n^JItZ I
'""''

/"''"i^" '"^l
I """^.-'^e can neither be certain that e Alexander the brazier.} Mhe name of Alexander was so common,

^^ tr,ud""m^n[ot?WitT-''l?; hoTpd^^n^h' =r^'"°=
"* him, as one whom that we cannot certainly s'ay whether (his were the person mentioned

frU!!^ K^. IT. ' '- m' ' ^ ''^ ''ope'l t".!"^ so, nr.r can we certainly inter (Acts xix. S'?^ or 1 Tim. i. 20.) but what is here sai.l of this brazie^

t^?^ed from X'-tilftr^nH m'lrrh^'-f'o"'^^^
"^'" ''" '"'«l'y aP"^- agrees so well with this last passage, that I think it probable it refersto

^.nt^Fi?Tn.V„,'±*"'Vl?"M,T^^'i,
"''•'' a'.

''? »<'"' returned to a the same man. What we knowof Paul's character must lead us tocon-

14
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cording to liin woi-ks. May it be an instructive and merciful discipline, to reform rather sect.
\5 Of whom lie tiioii ware than to destroy him. Against wlmn^ in the mean time, be t/ioii also ])arlicularly upon t/ii/ 7.

"'fthstJid our words.
°"'''"^' guard, or tliou mayst receive much detriment from him

; for he hulk not only done me a
great deal of personal injury, but hath great/i/ withstood our words, and taken everv measure 2 tim.
in his ijovver to prevent the progress and advancement of the gospel, which is indeed ^}'^''

woundmg me in the most tender and sensible part.
^

16 At my first answer no In mi) first apologi/ before the prefect of the city, 7io 7nan, of all tlie christians here at 16
mail stood with ine, but all Rome, appeared with me, for my countenance and support, but all, either through treachery
7neu forsook me: I pray Uod ri,

r n r ^ ^ i i i ^ [i \ ,. •'

that it may not be laid to their or cowardicc, /orwo/c me.' Mai/ it not be charged to their account, as an instance ot un-

''^Y°*'Notwithstandins the
^^|t''f^"lness to our common Master! Yet I Wc.s not left entirely destitute, but can say it 17

Lord stood with me, and with great pleasure, that the Lord Jesus Christ stood by me, and strengthened me with that

^'i?preach?n>'^ni'.d!t'*he^Vul"y
inward fortitude of soul which no human supjiort could have inspired ; that bi/ me the

known, and 7/ia( all the Uen- preaching [()/' h is gospel'} might be carried on ivith confidence,^ and [</(«<] all the nations

deM^ei-ed'^out'^of the 'mouth ot "")£^' ^'f'"" »" for ^ made my defence in a manner that will, I doubt not, be taken notice of
the lion. and reported abroad, much to the advantage of that sacred cause, which is dearer to me

tiian my life. And though this plain and faithful testimony did indeed expose me to great

danger, yet I was for the present rescued, like Daniel, out of the mouth of the lion ; so that,

fierce as he was, God did not sufter him to devour me, when he seenieid to have me at his

18 Anti the Lord shall de- mercy. And I am confident that the Lord, whose power and faithfulness are always the 13
liverme from every evd work, game. Will rcsciie me fi'om what I fear much more than any thing this body can suffer, even
and will preserve me unto ,. ' ./in i i

.' " . / •
i

his heavenly kingdom : to from even/ evil work ; Will Strengthen me against the most pressing and violent tempta-

ever'" Aiiie'ii"^^

'"^ *^*' """^ tions, SO that I shall do nothing unbecoming my christian faith, or ministerial office, and
thus icill pi-eserve and conduct [»'f] to his heavenly kingdom with peace and triumph; to

him therefore [/'<•] glory for ever and ever. Amen.
19 Salute Prisca and Aqnila, I must Conclude with desiring thee to salute FriscilLi and Aquila,^' those dear friends 19

^orus^
household of Onesi-

^yj^j^ whom I have had so agreeable an actjuaintance and intercourse these many years

;

and also the family o/'good Oncsiphorus. In my last journey through Asia and Greece I

had the affliction to part with some of our common friends, whose conversation and com-
20 Erastus abode at Corinth: panv would have been very desirable, had Providence permitted it. Erustus in particular 20

MaefuiTsickl"
'"'''' ^ '"" "" "^'0^''^ (^^ Corinth,' and Trophimus I left sick at Miletus: ^ nor did the Lord, who hath

made me an instrument of miraculous healing to so many strangers, permit me at that

ci Do thy diligence to come timeto be SO to him. Endeavour, therefore, as I am deprived of these agreeable friends, 21

efh°'thee',"and ^Pndens ""^and
^"'^ suiTounded with SO many dangers and enemies which threaten my life, to come to me

].inu3, and Claudia, and all before Winter.^ Several christians here at Rome desire I vvould send their commendations
the brethren.

^^ ^j^gg . ^^^ ^^ particular Eubulus salutes thee, and Fudens, and Linus, and Claudia,

cc The Lord Jesus Christie and indeed all the brethren in general. My heart is, as at all times, full of the tenderest 22

with you'. ^Amen.
'^^^'^^ ''" affection for thee ; which I cannot express "better than by praying, as I most sincerely do,

that the Lord Jesus Christ himself may [ie] ever present with thy spirit, and shed abroad

those sanctifying, quickening, and comforting influences of divine grace, which may fit

thee for all thou hast to do and bear under thy christian and ministerial character. And,
wherever this finds thee, I desire thou wouldst assure my fellow-christians that I wish

them well. May grace [be} ivith you all, as your circumstances require, to render you
more eminently "useful in the present state, and prepare you for complete and everlasting

happiness in the next. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Be this our prayer for ourselves and our friends, that the grace ofour Lord Jesus Christ may be with their spi~ Ver.22

rits and ours ; that, though we have not seen him here, neither can see him, we may ever feel his vital presence,

and may live and act as ever near him, and as conscious that he is ever with us. Then may we promise ourselves 17
that, while he stands by us, we shall be strengthened, how weak soever we are in ourselves ; that we shall be com-
forted, whoever may desert us ; that we shall be rescued from the extremest dangers, delivered out of the mouth of IS

the infernal //o?(, and safely /)/-ese;-i'ff/ to his heavenly kingdom.
That .such a confessor as the holv apostle St. Paul should have been deserted, at the time of his apology, when 10

there must have been so large a number of christians at Rome, may justly appear one of the most surprising cir-

cumstances recorded in the sacred history. It teaches us to cease from man, and to repose ourselves with some
caution upon the friendship of the very best. It teaches us to watch ove?- ourselves, lest the fear of man should

f All men forsook me.] Many circumstances make it astonishing that honour of Christianity, that the apostle could thus couraseously main-
Paul should have been deserted by the christians at Home in this ex- tain it, when all his /rirarf* forsook him, and his enemies were so hercely

tremity. When he wrote his Epistle to 'he church there, which must raiiimr against him.
have been ten years before this, he speaks of their foicli as celebrated h Priscilta and Aquila.] This has often been urged, as a conclusive

through the world; (Rom. i. 8.) he salutes a vast number of illustrious argument, to prove that riiniilhy was now at Iphesus, because it was
persons by name, and mentions many of them as his particular /nVnrff ; there that Apollos met with them, (Arts xviii. Cd) but thev might have

(xvi. 3—15.) and we may assure ourselves that, during the two years he removed tiom thence, as they did trom Corinth, to which place they

spent there in his hired house, when access was granted to all that <le- came when hrst banished trom Home. 7/i. ver. C.

sired it, the number, and prohablv the zeal, of christian converts would i Erastus abode at Cortnth, He] It is probable this was his native

be greatly increased ; as indeed he expressly assures the Philippians city, or at least a pbice where he had a stated charge. (.See Rom. xvi.

that it was, and thatsome of Caesar's palace were added to them. (Phil. CI.) It seems, by this clause, that he was in Paul s company when he

i. 12—14. iv. 2'J ) We are ready to say. How then was it possible he Parted with I imotliy, as it is likely I rophimus also was. And as none

should be thus forsaken ' But there is a material circumstance, seldom can suppose Paul woiihl have mentioned these things to Timothy in this

taken notice of in this connexion, which accounts in a great measure for connexion, if they had happened many years betore, (Acts xix. CO 1

what mi"lit otherwise appear so strange. ( lement, the companion of look upon this as a very material argument to piove that he returned

Pan' informs us that he suffered martyrdom under the governors, fas into these eastern parts, between bis first and second imprisonment at

Bishop Pearson and [.'Enfant explain /iapxrpnffaf ctti -tmv i\y><n€vu>v^ Homv ; though probably, if he ever saw Kphesus again, most ot the

that is, as they understand it, when >.'ero was gone into fireece, and ministers ot that and the neighbouring places, with whom lie had tlie

had left the government of the city to Tigellinus and Sabinus, prelects celebrated interview at Miletus, mentioned Acts xx. were either <'«;ad or

of the prc-etorian guard, and that riionster Helius. If this be allowed, it removed. See ver. 25. note f ; and ver. .S«. note r, p. 461. ami 4t)3.

fixes the death of Paul to A. 11. 60 or 67. But the cruel persecution Compare the Introduction to the First 1- pislle to J iniotliy. p. 75.f.

which Nero had raised against the christians at Home, (in which they k Left sickA It has been very justly argued from this lexi. iiiar

s'carrl'ed on' with con/idenre.'] So the original. ^Xripo^opiiflti. here aiiij consequently several years betore this.

signifies. Calvin truly observes, that it was a glorious teS'.imony to the
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SECT, bring a S7iare upon us, (Prov. xxix. 25.) and lead us to be ashamed of Christ in his members. It concurs with
7. the apostasy of Demas, to warn us that we beware of loving this present world, and keep our eyes more steadily

fixed on a better, in which our highest interest lies, and by regarding which, our souls will acquire a certain uni-

2 TIM. form tenour, that will prove their honour and their safety.

in^'i9
'^'^'^ readiness of Paul, amidst sucli a dearth of true and faithful friends, to part with those that yet remained,

' when he thought the service of Christianity required it, is an amiable and instructive part of his character. They
know not the heart of a man, and the duty of a christian aright, who know not that even the tender and friendly

passions are to be guarded against, and admitted no further than reason and religion will warrant ; and that such
society as is far dearer to us than any animal delight, or secular accommodation, is often to be given up, that our
fidelity to God may be approved.

13 Once more, it is obvious to remark, that Paul, though favoured with such extraordinary degrees of divine in-

spiration, sets a proper value upon books, and expresses a great concern about their being safely conveyed to him.
Let us therefore pity the ignorance, rather than imitate tlie enthusiasm and madness, of those that set learning at

defiance, especially in the ministers of the gospel. Let us thankfully acknowledge the divine goodness, in having

furnished us with so many excellent writings of wise and pious men in all ages ; and let us endeavour, by frequent

converse with them, to improve our furniture, that our profiting may appear unto all men. Yet let us all remem-
ber that, how large and well-chosen soever our library may be, the sacred volume is of infinitely greater importance
than all that Greece, or Rome, or Britain has produced, or the united labours of all the best of men who have writ-

ten since it was concluded. And let the christian minister remember, that the two Epistles, through which we
have now passed, and that which we are next to survey, are to be esteemed by him amongst the most edifying

and important parts even of that incomparable and di\'ine book.



FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO TITUS.

TITUS, to whom this Epistle is addressed, was a Greek, (Gal. ii. 3.) and was probably converted to christianitv by St.

Paul, as we mav conclude from the title he gives him of his own son after the cormuon faith, (Tit. i. 4.) thougli the' par-

ticular time of his conversion cannot be ascertained.—The earliest account of him we meet with (for Luke does not once
mention his name in the Acts) is in Gal. ii. 1. where the apostle says, he took him witli him from Antioch to Jemsalem,
fourteen years after his conversion, to attend the grand council that was lield there, in the year 49 ; and, as Titus was of
Gentile parents, and consequently uncircumcised, St. Paul would not suffer him to submit to that rite, tiiat he might not
seem to abridge the liberty of the christian Gentiles. (Ver. 3.)

Some vears after this, we find the apostle had sent him to Corinth, (2 Cor. xii. 18.) to inquire into the state of thinirs

in that cliurch, and particularly to learn what effect his former letter had produced. The intelligence Titus brought St.

Paul at his return gave him the highest satisfaction, as it far exceeded all his expectations; (chap. vii. 6, 13.) and, as

Titus had expressed a particular regard for the Corinthians, he thought proper to send him back again, with some others,

to hasten the collection for the poor christians in .hidea. (Chap. viii. 6.) After this, we hear no more mention of him, till

he is spoken of in this Epistle as having been with St. Paul in Crete.—Tt appears that tlie apostle had a very great regard

for him, not only from his appointing him to take care of the church he had planted in Crete, but from the m.annev in

which he speaks of his discharging the commission he gave him to tiie Corinthians, and the honourable terms in which
he recommends him to them as his partner and f'tl/ow-hc/pei: (Cliap. viii. 23.)

This Epistle was most probably written in some part of St. Paul's last progress through the Asiatic churches, between iiis

first and second imprisonment at Rome; and consequently the last of his Epistles, except the Second to Timothy: but

nothing can be certainly determined, either as to its date, or the place from which it was sent, for tiioutrli tlie s|)urious

postscript supposes it to have been written from Nicopolis, yet tlie contrary seems to be plainly intimated, chap. iii. 12. as

the apostle savs not, I propose to winter here, (which would have been most natural, if he had resided there when he was
writing,) but there ; which shows he was at tliat time in some other place.-—However, it is plain Titus was at Crete when
he received it, where St. Paul had left him to settle the church lie had established there, and carry on the work he had

begun. Accordmgly the greatest part of the Epistle is taken up in giving him directions for the more successful discharge

of his ministry amongst them ; and particularly for his behaviour towards those corrupt judaizing teachers who en-

deavoured to pervert the faith and disturb the peace of the christian churcli.

The apostle, after a short introduction, in which (agreeably to the design of the Epistle) he intimates that he was com-
missioned by Christ to preach the gospel to the CJentiles, reminds Titus of the special reasons for wliich he left him at Crete,

and directs him on what principles he was to act in the ordination of those christian ministers wiio were to take the oversight

of particular churches; representing them as persons not ouly of a blameless but exemplary character, who should be

eminent for their piety, and for every social and personal virtue, as well as thoroughly established in the christian faith.

(Chap. i. 1—9.) And, to make Titiis more sensible of the necessity of using this precaution, he puts him in mind

of those seducing judaizing teachers with which that church was infested ; who, under the mask of greater zeal and

knowledge than others, concealed the giossest corruption of morals, and whose mischievous attempts were the more likely

to succeed, considering the general character of the Cretans. Such therefore he directs him to reprove with great seve-

rity, and, in opposition to their false and dangerous tenets, advises him to accommodate his exhortations to the different

sorts of persons with whom lie conver.sed, according to their respective sexes, ages, and circumstances. And to gi\e the

greater weight to his instructions, he admonishes him to be himself an example of what he taught, and by the purity of

his doctrine, as well as the innocence of his conduct, to silence his opponents. (Ver. 10, to the end. Ciiap. ii. 1 8.) St.

Paul then proceeds to urge on Titus a care to instruct servants in the duties of their station, that tiiey might, according

to their sphere, do an honour to the religion tliev professed ; and represents the obligation they were under to such a con-

duct from the great design of the gospel institution, and our Saviour's sufferines and death, which vva.s to deliver mankind

from sin, and form them to universal holiness in heart and life. (Ver. 9, to the ewrf.)—Agreeably to this vie.v of religion,

the apostle exhorts Titus to enforce subjection to the civil maeistrate, and a readiness to all good
Y'|""'^Y

"I'
caution

against censoriousness and contention, and recommend a meek, peaceable, and forgiving temper
:

which he intimates

might the more reasonablv be expected from christian Gentiles, as before their conversion their 5",^'?^''^,'' ,"'*., ""^^ ^°

con-upt. This leads him t6 acknowledge the erace of God in Christ, to which all christians were indebted for the change

produced in them, and for the hopes of salvation they were taught to entertain ; from whence he takes occasion to remind
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Titus of the importance of insisting upon the great doctrines of practical religion, in opposition to those empty speculations

and useless controversies to which some were attached. In the close of the Epistle, he directs him how to proceed with

lespect to heretical teachers ; and havrng expressed his desire to see him at Nicopolis, where he proposed to wmter, lie

concludes with a general salutation. (Chap. iii. 1, to the end of the Epistle.)

Upon a review of this, and the two Epistles to Timothy, it is natural to reflect how much they tend to illustrate and

confirm the internal evidence of Christianity.—It has been often observed, and very justly, that nothing sets the characters

of great men in so true a liuht as their letters to tlieir particular friends : while they are acting in the eye of the world they

frequently ai)pear in disguise, and the real motives of their conduct lie out of sight; but in their familiar correspondence

they open their minds wnth freedom, and throw off all reserve. If therefore any should object to the argument drawn from

St. Paul's Ejiistles to the churches, that, as they were designed for the public view, he would be upon his guard, not to let

any expression escape him that might give the world an unfavourable idea of himself, or the cause in which he was engaged
;

yet certainly when he is writing, as in this and the two former Epistles, to his most intimate friends, who were embarked

with him in the same design, and with whom therefore he could use the utmost confidence, we may reasonably expect to

find him disclosing his real sentiments, stripped of all artifice and disguise.—And now, upon the most accurate and im-

partial examination of these Epistles, what do we discover? Can we trace any marks of insincerity and imposture?

Does the apostle wear any other character than that in which he had ajipeared to the whole world ? Does he drop the least

hint that can lead one so much as to suspect that he had been only acting a part, and imposing upon mankind ? Can we

perceive the least shadow of inconsistency between the views he gives of religion in these and his other writings ? Is there

any thing like that double doctrine which some have charged upon the ancient philosophers?—On the contrary, is it not

most evident, that he founded his own hopes, and formed his own conduct, upon the very same principles which he recom-

mended to others ; that he had no views of secular interest or ambition to gratify, and was influenced by no other motives

than those which he openly avowed in the face of the world ; in a word, that his character, as well as his doctrine, was

consistent and uniform, anil his inward sentiments the same with his outward profession ? The instnictions he gives his

friends for the exercise of their office had nothing of art or subtilty, but were all plain and simple, and centred in that

grand desien of advancing the interests of religion and the happiness of mankind, which ever lay near his heart : and so

far is he from flattering them with the prospect of any worldly advantage, that he exhorts them to be ready, after his ex-

ample, to sacrifice every temporal interest, and even life itself, in the cause they had undertaken to support.

Nov.', if this be allowed a just representation of the case, it will certainly follow, that the apostle was himself thoroughly

persuaded of the truth and importance of those doctrines he had taught: and since it may he easily proved, that the m-
dence on which he built his faith was of such a nature as to exclude all possibility of mistukc, we may safely conclude,

upon the credit of his testimony (done, (had we no other arguments to produce,) that the christian religion is not a

cunningh/ devised fable, formed to answer the ambitious or interested views of its authors, but that it is indeed the power

of God, (Did the wisdom of God.
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EPISTLE TO TITUS.

SPXTION I.

PAUL, AFTF.R A PROPER INTRODUCTION, REMINDS TITUS OF THE SPECIAL REASONS FOR WHICH HE LEFT HIM AT CRETK •

AND DIRECTS HIM ON WHAT PRINCIPLES HE SHOITLD ACT IN THE ORDINATION OP THOSE CHRISTIAN MINISTERS ^^'HO WERE
TO TAKE THE OVERSIGHT OF PARTICULAR CHURCHES. TITUS i. 1—9.

TiT.si. Ver.1. Titus i. Ver. 1.

P.AUL.a servant of God and THIS Epistle IS Written bv Paul, (i Servant of the one living and true God, and an apnu/lr .sf.ct.

areorSi'ng to the fffth^of God's of his only-begotten Son, 'Jems Christ, fur the advancement of the faith'' of God's chasm 1-

elect, and the acknowledging people, and to promote the acknowledgment of the truth of the gospel ; that divine doctrine

r/nessf"
"""<^'"=""«''sod-

^f^-^f^ j-^-^-j „cro?-rf/??g to godliness, and has the greatest tendency to promote the interest of titus.

wh'
\"'

G°d^
of eternal lite, the true religion in all its branches ; whilst it exhibits, in so clear a manner, the hope ofeter- ^

'

promised" before the°worl(i nal life, which God, who cunnot lie, nor deceive any of his creatures, hath not only, as
"

'>«ean ; under the former dispensation, intimated to us, but expressly promised to all believers, in

consequence of those great engagements into which he entered with his Son, under the

character of our Surety and Redeemer, before the world hegan,^ or time was divided into

3 But hath in due times those revolving periods whicli measure out its succeeding ages. The plan was distinctly 3

irreacmng%''hichT«)mm"ined ^rawn in his all-comprehensive mind ; hut lie hath now manifested it, in his own due and
unto me' according to the well-ohosen time, by his word ; which administers to us that glorious hope, bi/ the public

Sal^iou^f""^"'
°^ ^°^ "'^'preaching and declaration of it, with which I was intrusted, according to the commandment

4 To Titus, mine own son and Sovereign pleasure of God our Saviour. And I address this Epistle to Titus, [wy] 4

?; race, mercv'!T»rfiMaceffrom genuine SOU, according to the tenor of the commonfaith, even that christian faitli to which 1

<rod the rather and the Lord had the happiness of Converting thee : to whom, with an aflection becoming a father in
.e.sus inst our aMour.

(jhrist, I iinfeignedly wish every desirable blessing, even grace, mercy, and peace, from
God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour ; by wliom we obtain an interest

in him, and hope for that eternal salvation from him, with which no inheritance on earth

is by any means worthy to be compared.
5 For this cause left I thee For this caiisc I left tlice in Crete, though I could have been so heartily glad of thy 5

set in^ordeVoiVthmgs "hliilre Company in my travels, that thou mightest set in order the things which were deficient there,

wanting, and ordajn elders in as I could not Stay long enougli myself to reduce them into so regular a state as I could

edTtfee*^:'^'
^^ *

appoint-
j^^^^ wished ; a7id particularly, that thou mightest ordain elders in every citi/'^ in which
christian churches are planted, to whom the stated oversight of them may be committed in

the Lord, as I gave thee in charge when I parted with thee,

c If any be blameless, the The office is SO very important, that I hope thou wilt be proportionably careful as to the 6

iaithfuUMd"r'en "nof'accused
character of tlie pcrsons who are to be invested with it ; and ;/ any one is thouglit of in

of riot, or unruly. that view, let it be one who is known to be blameless in his conduct, the husband <f only

one wife, to whom he entirely confines himself, neither allowing of polygamy, or divorce,

or an irregular commerce with any other women ; and let him be one who hath believing

children,''' if he have any that are grown up, not accused of any kind of debaucheri/, or un-

governable in their temper and disposition, which would render them a reproach rather than

7 For a bishop must be an honour to the christian name. I must insist on a care in this respect, for it is evident, 7
blameless, as the steward of

([^^^j jj^g disorders of children often reflect a dishonour on their parents, and indeed arise

from something amiss in them : but a bishop, or overseer of a christian congresation, which

the elder we speak of, by virtue of his office, is, must necessarily be blameless,^ as he is, in

a For thefailh, Sc.) This is the proper signification of ksto ti^iv. in 'lie belief of il himself, and umler a governing sense of its truth and im-

this connexion, which expresses the end lo which his labours tended, portance ; and it a man had only unbelieving rhddren m Ins house. Ilmt

t'ompare 1 Tim. vi 3 See Kaph Ei Xen in Inc. is. S"ch as were so obstinate that they could not be brought to embrace

1> Before the world h'eganS It seems more natural to refer this to the Christianity, by any of ihe arguments which couM be lairl before them

promise made by the Father to Christ, in the eoienant of redemplimi, in tliat ageot miracles, it would be a great disrouragiment.ano in some

than, with Mr. Kymer. to explain it of the promise made quickly after circumstances, a great hinderance. to hini. from pursuing tlie iluties or

Ihe creaiion to our fallen parents. Gen. iii. 15. See Kymer, Of Jiev. a rhnstian elder or bishj.p. And those evih into "''''^n *''!;''' °;.'^\'"*„

Jifl p 4y inlidel children might t.itl. would, very probably, bring a reproacn upon

c Ordn'tn elders in cveru cilv'i There were a humlred cities in the the family, which mi-ht in a degree hurt the character ol him who pre-

island of Crete, though its dimensions were not very large ; but it 15 sided in it. , ,. . ,, „,-..„ nh«.rved that it
tvell known that every considerable town was called a ciiv by the an-

.
e for a htshop niu<t ie i/amelesi.) It has been ,"'•'" "?»«^^^ '''•.;"""

, man were not careful to instruct his children m the principles ot chriv my business here to inquire.

anitx , there would Wr great reason to doul't whetlu-r he were liearti' m
3 E
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sECr that society over which he presides, the steward of God, wlio is appointed in his name to God ; not seif-wiiied, not soon

1 take care o^f his family. He must 7wt therefore be fierce and self-willed, obstmate, morose,
^^^-Jfi^^.-^ °°^t''"gi?en° to"fiithy

and arrogant,'' vot soon provoked to be angry, 7iot one who sits long over his cups, and loves lucre

;

TITUS, to drink large quantities of wine, not a striker of others, by which, whatsoever his provo-
' cation may be, he always degrades himself in the eyes of those that are witnesses of the

8 quarrel, nor ereedi/ of sordid and infamous gain : But he ought to maintain a character 8 But a lover of hospitality,

directly the opposite of all these, and to be hospitable, benign, sober and grave in his de-
f^itThoiy ^fmp''erate"'

'°''*''

9 portment riohteow holy, devout, and temperate in all things; Holding fast, in tlie most 9 'Holding fast the 'faithful

resolute nianner, the faithful word which he hath been taught by those who were commis-
Zt1,e''nl'ay be''abil'by'oSnd

sioned to publish it to the worXd, that so he may be able both to instruct others in sound doctrineboth to exhort and to

doctrine, and to convince and silence those that contradict it.
^""""^^ «>« gainsayers.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Nevf.r let it be forgotten by any that call themselves christians, that the faith of God's elect is the acknowledg-

ment of the truth which is according to godliness. Never let the great design of Christianity be lost in an eager

contention for any of its appendages, or any of its pai'ts. Yet alas, how often has it, in particular instances, been

wounded almost to death, in a furious attempt to rescue it, and that, sometimes perhaps, from only an imaginary

danger.
,

,

2 That we mav be more sensible of its vital influence, let us ever retain the hope of that eternal life which it pro-

poses as the great end of all our pursuits ; even of that life which God that cannot lie hath promised. Let us

rejoice to think that so immense a supersti-ucture has so firm, so divino a foundation ; and let us never give it up
for any thing that a flattering world, always ready to engage, and slow to perform, can promise.

Let us ever be very thankful for the provision God hath made for the manifestation of his word through preach-

3 ing, and for his goodness in raising up faithful pastors to his church, overseers in every age, who have been blame-

7, 8 lesl;, sober, just, holv, and temperate. Such may all be that appear under that sacred character ; able, by their

doctrine to instruct, by their reasoning to convince, by their practice to edify ; ever solicitous, that they may not

9 neglect their pastoral services, that they may not lord it proudly over their brethren, that they may not be trans-

ported by furious passions, or misguided by rash conclusions, or perverted by low interests, and the greediness of

7 filthy lucre ; but that they may approve themselves the faithful stewards of God, and promote the good order of

his house; and, so far as their influence can reach, the happiness of every member of his family.

In order to tiiis, let them look well to their own houses, that nothing may be wanting on their part, to make
6 their children tractable, faithful, and sober. And let the children of ministers consider the obligations they are

under, to cultivate a teachable spirit, and to maintain the strictest decency in their whole deportment, as remem-
bering the superior advantages they may be supposed to enjoy for religious improvement, and how much a minis-

ter's reputation and usefulness depend upon the regularity of his family.

SECTION II.

ive '

gto

TiTus i. 10.

Paul cautions Titus aeainst seducing teachers, and the native vices of the Cretans ; and advises him to accommodate his exhortations to the
different sorts of persons with whom he conversed, according to their respective sexes, a:;es, an<l circumstances. Titus i. 10, to the end ; ii. 1—8.

Titus i. JO.

SECT. I HAV^R particularly insisted upon it, that a bishop should be able to convince gainsayers, for there are many unruly
'^- as well as to instruct candid and obedient hearers. And indeed the precaution is very espedaUv^they ot°t1ie*drc^^^^^

necessary at present, and particularly in the place where you now preside ; for there are cision

:

TITUS rnany disorderly \^persons'] and vain talkers who are deceived in their own nuTids, in conse-

IQ quence of which it is no wonder if they are active in deceiving others. And this is

especially the case with those of the circumcision, who are so eager to impose on their Cien-
tile brethren the ceremonies of the Mosaic law, as if Christianity itself were insufficient to

11 save us without them: Whose mouth must therefore be stopped bv solid arguments, and n Whose mouths must be

their unreasonable clamours silenced by the strenuous exercise of'discipline : for they are houMl!'terch^nl"t'i)lns\ wMch
persons who are so active in spreading these mischievous notions, that they overturn whole *''ey ,"usht not, for filthy

families, teaching things ivhich they ought not, for the sake of infamous gain ; hoping by "'''** *^'"'-

their doctrines to secure the favour of some rich men, who never think they can do enough
for those preachers that support their own factious and dividing notion.s.

12 I know that there are many such at present in your island ; and I remember that Epime- ic One of themselves, even

nides, one of their [countrymen,'] and a poet in" such liisli renown, that I may call him a ''Vh'lTr^*f'if/=''l!'^=,rj,"„'fd'i'

k-
1 r I I x'ti • 1 •! m; y-i i i- • i

J np Cretians art alway Iiars,
ina ot prophet of tlieir own,^ lias said, 1/ie Cretans are always liars, pernicious savage beasts, evil beasts, slow bellies.

and yet slow bellies,^ a wretched compound of luxury and idleness, fierceness and false-
hood, which make it exceedingly difficult to reform them, or even to live safely and quietly

13 among them. This luitness concerning them is, in the general, true, though some particu- 13 This witness is true,
lar persons may be found of a different character. For ivhich cause rebuke them severely, <' p ''t^atXv ma''* be^SSundTnwhen they begin to show a disposition to corrupt Christianity ; that they may be sound in thcfafth ;

^^ '"^^

thefaith, and that the simpler part of them may be preserved from the "dishonest artifices

•
^ ?^'{'^j"¥' obstinate, morose, and arrosrant.] Raphelius )ias taken bauched life, see Erasm. Prov. p. 64C, 643.) and it is remariiahle, thatA great cieal ot pams to show that this is the proper signification of Polvbius scarce ever mentions this nation without some severe censure.

avOMi), the word here used. See liaph. Ex HeruJ. in loc SeeRaphel. E Polyfi. in he.
a Ji prophet.] hpinieuides, whose words Paul here quotes, is said by c Rebiike them seve^elv.^ .^ttotommc, with a cutting severity. From

-Uiogenes Laertms, to have been a great favourite ot the gods : but whence Mr. [ilackwall infers, that it is a vain pretence that o\x\y gentle

inl ? k
^''*^'^

^,<?®'ir'^
f?!^*"'!' any future event: which, as Dr. .Scott and soft expjessionsare to be applied to people that renounce good prin-

rnpnf Ti fVv,^*' "^h"" ^ ^'""tJon Life, vol. 111. p. 650.) is a plain argu- ciples, and corrupt the gospel. (Black. Vind. vol. i. p. 308, 309.) But
,„l,« J L *i

-.,..,,.0 ...jvi. III A i<iii;e sense, nil one x^aui speaKS oi reyiuving vice, not trior ; anu ii any consequence IS lO

^!.,?„< , i'P"^ • /• P?™" applying the title to him, to be an m- be drawn from one to the other, the remark is to be admitted with much

c. ,- Fill- , ,; T - "} .English, " fff/fg Cre<«?i.t .' difference, bv the difrerent tempers of tiie reprovers ; supposing that of
•?>ai.a£e /leasis, with bellies sloui ! It is evident, the poet here suggests Timothy might be warmer than that of Titus ; others, by the diflferenta remarkatile contrast, to show what a mi.xti.re there was of fierceness character of the persons to be reproved : as the Ephesians seem to have^nA luxury in the characters of the Cretans. Savaac lieastsare cenerally been more gentle, obliein?, and complaisant, the Cretans more obstinate.
a.ctive and nimble

;
but thae men, while they had the fury of lions and rough, and headstrong. But the best reply seems to be this, that there

\fZ^'
'"d"'??,'' tneniselves so mucn in the most sordid idleness and in- is a degree of long-snfferinQ and gentleness, very consistent with all thattemperance, that they grew (as it were) all belly ; and, like a bree.l of seieriiy which faithfulness requires ; which Is not that of boisterousswine common in the eastern countries, were often so burdened with fat passion, ill-natu'-e. and scurrility, but r,imeek, though resolute, zeal for

Ivl^ri i""^'
<^""''' '"'™Cv„"«>ve. As for their proneness to falsehood, it is God, and friendship to the ofTemter, which yet will not be silenced hvwell known that Kp,,T,feM',<o talk /i*« o Cman. was a proverb for lying, triHing excuses, nor fail seriously to represent the fatal consequencjs(as Kopii't/iaCeii', to live like a Connthiav, was tor a luxurious and de- that may attend the evil reproved.



TITUS CAUTIONED AGAINST SEDUCING TEACHERS. 787

u Kof givin-; heefi to Jew- and attempts of Others. And particularly, that they may not fall into the folly of giving SF.Cf.

li'ient^o'^men'ti'iat'ui'mTrom"
^^^^ ^^ Jewish fahks, and to the commandments and traditions of men, who peiiert the tnith 2.

the truth. ' of the gospel vvitli those human mixtures by which they have in a great measure spoiled
and enervated the law of Moses, for which they pretend so great a zeal. Tn is.

15 Unto the pure all things I know they value themselves highlv iijjon the distinctions of food, which they inculcate .
.

'

Zl Seme,i''and"'unbeT£vhfg as of SO great Importance to purity. But they are much mistaken. To the pure indeed all.
^'^

is nothing pure; but even things [«rfi] pure. A man that habitually exercises a good conscience tow-.irds (lod, ac-

defiled.'"''
""'^ "^onsceuce 13 cording to the bcst of his knowledge, is accepted of him, whether he do, or do not, abstain

from such particular kinds of food as they scruple; ichereas to the polluted and unbelieving,

which, alas, is too generally their character, nothing [/.s] pure, but their vei-i/ mind and con-

science is defiled, and they pollute, as it were, every thing they touch ; they sin in all their

actions, and even in those very meals in which they are most careful to abstain from what
16 I'hey profess that they thev have been taught to esteem common and unclean. I speak not now of all wlio prac- 16

know God ; but in works thev . " t 1 • 1 .. r .1 r j / •/ t j/ j* ^ / /"' / „ 1 1

deny Aim, being abominable", tise Jewish ccremonies, but ot those [tcho, while} thei) profess to know trod, and glory in

and djsobediem, and unto their relation to him, as his peculiar people, in works den 1/ [him,] and act as if they disbe-
eveiy goo wor lepro late.

]jg^,gjj j-^jg ^gpy cxistencc ; being abominable to all that can judge of true wordi, and disobe-

dient to the plainest dictates of duty, and with respect to every good work reprobate, dis-

approved and condemned, when brought to the standard of God's word, though they are

among the first to judge and condemn others.

1 it. ii. 1. But speak thou Sucli is the temper and character of manv ! But do thou, O Titus, not only guard against rrri's

dl^uine
'"''''''' '^'"'"*""""'

tlie infection tliyself, but endeavour to fortify others against it, and speak the things which J'-

become wholesome doctrine, doctrine which may tend to promote the health and happiness

c iiiat the aged men be of those minds by which it is imbibed. And endeavour to suit thy instructions to the 2

.sCuuJ in fauin'in chant''v''m
different characters of persons whom tliou addressest. When, for instance, thou art ap-

"patience. '

'

' plying thyself to aged men, [admonish] tiiem to be watchful against temptations, which

might dishonour their advanced years, by drawing them into any unseemly behaviour; to

be"^r«i'e in their whole deportinent, avoiding such levities as are, even in youth itself,

rather pardonable than commendable, but in those who are quitting the stage of life,

highly indecent. Press it upon them, that they be sober and temperate in the use of ani-

mal pleasures, as their highest relish for tiiem may well be supposed, by this time, to be

abated. In a word, that they be sound, healthful, and vigorous in the several graces of the

christian temper, and particularly in faith, in love, and in patience; that the jirinciples of

Christianity may be retained, and have a suitable effect upon their hearts, to produce un-

bounded charitv, and a calm composure under the calamities they may sufter from the

hand of God, or the persecutions thev may meet with in the cause of the gospel.

.3 1 he aged women likewise. The aged loomcn, in like manner, [exhort] to that steadiness which becometh saints, and 3

becometii hoiLssl'^norfaisI suits the lioly profession thev make ; that they be notfalse accusers of others, a character

accusers, not given to much rather to be expected from the great enemy of mankind, who has his name from thence,
wme, teachers of good things

; ^|^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^j^^ disciplcs of the benevolent Jesus. Urge them also that they be not given to

much wine, for some of the Cretan women, as m ell as men, are infected with that luxurious

evil. And, as it mav be reasonably expected, that persons so advanced in life should

have laid up a treasure of prudence and religious wisdom in their minds, press them, in

4 That they may teach the sucli a manner as becomes their private station, to be teachers of that which is good : And 4

?m"e"l,en"sba°nd!.'°o^im'e particularly, that theii iriseli/ admonish thei/ounaer uumen ; for whom they ougiit to main-
iheir children, tain a maternal affection, atid form them, "on discreet maxims, to a prudent care in future

life ; teaching them to love and honour their husbands ; to love their children with such a

true affection as shall engage them to use the most pious and tender care in forming their

minds by all the offices of a good education, so many of which will naturallv depend upon
5 To be discreet, chaste, the mother. Let them inculcate it upon these young mistresses of rising families, [that 5

dS'tULtTwn^°u6bands; thti, be] discrect and c//«s^f, attentive to domestic aff^airs, and in that view keeping at

that the word of God be not fyoine,^ to Icok after them with prudence and care ; that they be good, kind, and benevo-
blasphemed.

^^^^ ^^ jj^^j^. bg|,aviour to all, and, particularly, obedient to their mini husbands, that so the

word of Clod, which they profess to have received into tiieir hearts, and to reverence as

their oracles, may not be blasphemed hy their foolish or perverse, rebellious or licentious,

conduct.

6 Young men likewise ex- In like manner also, exhort the young men, the hope of rising families, upon whom so G

hort to besober-miuoed. much of the credit and support of the gospel will depend, that they accustom themselves

betimes to be sober and steady in tlieir behaviour, superior to sensual temptations, and con-

stant in the exercise of every part of self-government.

7 In all things shewins thy- And that tliis address to Uiem and others may be more successful in all things, be still 7

TJ^^J'^ri"" l^^Z' Zrnr' stiowiug thi/self a pattern of sood works, bv which others may model their conduct with

ruptness, gravity, sincerity, advantage : while employed in. teaching, be constantly [exercmng\ uncorriplntss, tnat

nothing may be spoken but the genuine truth ; and let it be attended with a gravit>/ m
8 Sound speech, that cannot declaring it", proportionable to its importance, and proceed from sincerili/ of heart; Still 8

he condemned; tiiiit he that is
utterin" 7i7(o/f.wwf speech that cuvnol be confuted, that he who is on the contrari/ side, and

"shame™,iS^t^no'eX^iing will obstinately persist 111 his infidelity, nnii/ be ashamed of h\s opposition, having no evil to

to say of y(ju.
^.^„^ „^ ^„„^ Or thosc Committed to vour care ; but may be obliged, with all his prejudices, to

^ acknowledge that you are a worthy president over a worthy and valuable society of men.

IMPROVEMENT.
While we are reading- the word of God, let us attentively observe what characters are adorned with lionour, Tirrs

and what are branded w'lth infamy. It is melancholy to tliink that any nation, though ever so small, ever so re-
^^

'

mote, ever so destitute of cultivation and instruction, should deserve the characters which Epinienides gave ot tne

Cretans, and which Paul found reason to confirm: that luxury and fraud, idleness and fury .iissonant as uie>

may seem, should be their governing inclinations. Sad distempers 111 the mmd of men! J^''\
''°;'',f'f"'',,';

lamentable when tliey prevail among professing christians ! for among those that are christians indeed "'^ ?'"'";

possibly prevail. Yet surely there are not a few, e^Tn in T^itain, with all Us advantages, who win e FoiessinR

to know God, and Christ Jesus his Son, in works deny them. Such are abominable, m proportion to the degree 10

.1 Keeping at home, to look after, ^c] l-lsnei has shown, in a l.arned note on this place, that the word o,k«p.k is "ised by MVfral of the l«-5f

authors to express bolli lliir'* ideas. •> p 9



738 THE DUTIES OF SERVANTS.

sFcr. in which they are disobedient; and, as they are reprobate to every good work now, must expect to be rejected

2. with abliorrence at last, by that God, whose name they have blasphemed, and whose Son they have dishonoured.

To remedy, and if it be possible to prevent, such evils, let the ministers of Christ be still applying themselves,
TITUS with suitable exhortations and charges, to all with whom they are concerned. Let them apply to the aged and
"• the voung ; and let the aged of both sexes use that authority which their more advanced progress in life may give,

to enforce upon the rising generation lessons of wisdom and (liety, according to their respective sexes and circum-

4, 5 stances in life : that prudence and chastity, economy and sweetness of temper, a subjection to their husbands,

formed on love and on religion, mav be the character of young wives ; and that they may join to it that very im-
portant duty of a i)ious care in the education of those children which God may give them. And may the sobriety

6 of young men encourage a hope, that they will preside over their families in the fear of God, and repay the good-

ness of such amiable consorts ! And may the teachers, whether in public or private life, be themselves examples

of the virtues thev inculcate ; that tliey who study to asperse Christianity, may find themselves silenced, till their

shame turns into a worthier affection ;''till their silence breaks out into praise, and they, imbibing the like princi-

ples, feel them productive of the like virtues !

SECTION III.

Paul urges on Titus a care to instruct servants in the duties of their station ; and represents their great oblig-ations to discharge them, from a
general view of the design of the gospel, and the love of our Redeemer in it. Titus ii. 9, to the end.

Titus ii. 9. TiTusii.9.

SF.CT. WHILST thou art, according to the direction I have given thee above, instructing the exhort servants to be

3. superior ranks of mankind, I would not have thee neglect the lowest; but [exhort] their
,frt^'™rfto'pie''^'e'";}"^ "Sell"

slaves and other servants, who are honoured with a call into the christian church, to be sub- in all things ; not answering
TITUS 'ject to their own masters, with reverence and obedience; pleasing [them'] in all things, so =*?*'";

^''
Q far as they lawfiilly may, and not answering again, in a pert and insolent manner, if they

are reproved by them, even though it should be unjustly, or with an excess of severity.

10 Not privateli/ ckfrmiding them* of any thing that is committed to their trust, but showing lo Not purloining, but

nil pood fidelitijunon every occasion: that so, instead of bringing any reproach upon re- sjiewingall good fidelity: that
,. t. ./ -^ '

,

.1 '
1 , /•/-!; c • II Ti- J 1 -1 .^

they may adorn the doctrine
ligion, thei/ mail adorn the doctrine of hod our iiaviour in alt tilings, and recommend it to ot God our Saviour in ail

the esteem of their masters and others, when they shall observe its influence on all its pro- ^'""ss.

fessors, to make them careful in the discharge of every social and relative duty.

11 For the saving grace of God, in the gospel dispensation, hath appeared unto all men, to n For the grace of God that

men of all nations, and of all ranks and orders of life, for this great purpose, that it may
pgarl^"} *aU me""

^^^^ ^^

train tliem up for eternal salvation, by a holy temper, and a useful, exemplary behaviour.

1

2

This it effects under divine influence, by instructing us all, wherever it comes, that deni/ing 12 Teaching us that, denv-

the solicitations of unsodliness and woi-ldhi lusts, to which men of this world so naturally 1":.""°"'",'"*'?5
r"**

worldly
, ,

,
, ^ 7 ; 1 I- J I 1 n I

lusts, weshould live soberly,
abandon themselves, we should live soberly in the government or our appetites and passions ; righteously, and godly, in this

righteously in our conduct towards our fellow-creatures; and piously in our behaviour present world

;

towards God, and converse with him, while we are by his providence continued in this

present vain and transitory woiid ; through which we trust he is leading us to a blissful

1.3 immortality. And this is the great object which he requires us still to keep in view ; and 13 Looking forthat blessed

that we should all, in our different situations, be imiling, with ardent expectation and ''°p«.'
''"^.u"'' °'"7?"? *P:

desire, /or the blessed hope which he hath set liefore us, and for the full consummation of our'saviour J^s'us^Christf"

it, in the glorious appearance of the great God, and ofour Saviour Jesus Christ ; ^ who shall

be manifested with divine pomp and majesty, in the last day, to redeem all his servants
from the power of the grave, and to conduct them, in their complete persons, to the full

and everlasting enjoyment of his heavenly kingdom.
14 Such are our sublime hopes from this glorious Lord, to whom we have all vowed sub- 14 Who gave himself for us,

jection, whether we be bond or free ; even to him who gave himself vyi to ignominy, tor-
l'iMniq"iy'^'and'p*uTif • unto

ment, and death for ns, that he might thereby redeem ns, not only from final vengeance himself a peculiar people,

and destruction, 'but/row the power of «// iniquity ; and might purify to himself a peculiar
zealousof good works.

people, who should thankfully own themselves his property, and express their gratitude
for such inestimable favours, by i^eing not only careful to avoid the practice of evil, but
zealous of good works, active in all the duties of life, and in every office of righteousness
and goodness to each other. The highest of mankind are not above owning the obligation,

1.5 and it is his will tliat the lowest should remember it. These things therefore speak boldly, 15 These things speak, ami
and earnestly exhort all thine hearers to attend to them. And if they fail of regarding f ."l',?!!',!!'"*

,
''^.'''li''

*'"' ?'^
4U„„„ •

'
I ) .1 ..,,,,. . ' , . ^ , " authority, l^t no man de-tnem in a proper manner, rebuke them with all authority, as one that knows he has a spise thee,

divine commission to support him : and, upon the whole, let no man despise thee ; but
endeavour to give these exhortations with that solemnity and dignity, and to enforce them
by that wisdom and sanctitv of behaviour, which may set thee above all danger of con-
tempt.

IMPROVEMENT.

V,- u'^''^tr
^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^''^^ ^^ ^°*^ afford a more instructive and comprehensive summary of the gospel, than that

\er. 11 whach is here before us. It gives us a view of the nature of the dispensation, as a doctrine of grace ; and, at the
same time, a doctrine according to godliness. It hath appeared to all men, and it bringeth them salvation, by

12 inculcating the most salutary lessons that man can receive. It teaches us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts,
how pressing soever their solicitations may be. It instructs us in all the branches of our duty to God, to ourselves,
and to our fellow-chnstians. It guides us to uniform and complete goodness ; not extolling any one part, to the
neglect or injury of the rest, but tending to produce this beautiful birth, entire in all its members, and then to
nourish it to its full maturity. As we are slow of heart to attend to such instructions, it enforces them with motives

13 the most generous and the most animating. It represents to us, as it were in prophetic vision, that blessed hope,
even the glorious appearance of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; when he shall come with everlasting

l^.fhtt'^^-',
^^'"'"''"B-^

J*"" ",°"' """H^'^ properly signi(ies,*'to b The great God and onr Saviour.-] The words t« ue-ya\« e€« Kai

i?Jl\ZJJf!^J' " ;',""'
h'-'^

"7 "'T; '""'" "'^'' 1" !'" "''''' "'' '''""- •^"•mpo. ;,»«.. might with propriety be rendered, ««"7,"a/ God and
IT'Jt L If "r^ 1". J^

^'"^ pretenrie<l to be returned. Siwilmr. though they are also susceptible of the other version. lUit it is

h ki lU"" i
l'"S '«"««<•'. at least among the heathens, might pro- certain, that if Christ be here called oxr <7rert< Gorf, it is not in anvviewb^hly do U'hen employed by their masters to vend commodities; and of opposiiiojt between Him and the Father. (Compare I Cor. x"v. 27.)

,mn hMii.t^Lr^^tA-?,\^T?''f Pf™"' "t ;^eir rank, were so com- Mr. Fleming, insupportof this interpretation.observes.fFlem. C//m/'./.non, that the same woul in the [ atin language [/,„] is used tor a strvant vol. i. p. 'm.) that we never read in .Scripture of the /iiMfr'.f appear-



CONCLUSION, WITH PRACTICAL EXHORTATIONS. T89

blessinfcs in his hands, to reward all his faithful people ; and with the terrors of divine vengeance, to be poured forth si.cT.

upon all that have rejected the authority of his gospel. And that the most powerful considerations of gratitude 3.

may join with those of the hiftliest interest, it directs our eyes to this divine triumphant Saviour, as having once

given himself to torture and death for us, that he might redeem us from all miquity, and purify us to himself, a titus

peculiar people, devoted to God, and zealous of good works. And surely, if this view cannot prevail upon us to ^'•

consecrate ourselves to God, and to engage with vigour in his service, we must be utterly insensible, and wortliy

the severest punishment.

Let these lessons, therefore, every wliere be taught with all authority. Let them be addressed at once to the I.S

meanest and tiie greatest of mankind ; that they may join in a pious care to adorn the doctrine of such a Saviour, 10

and to secure tlieir share in such a salvation.

SECTION IV.

Till? apostle concludes his Epistle with exhorting Titus to recommend obedience to inasistrates, and readiness to all eood works; to caution

against censorii)u.sness and contention ; acknowledging the grace of ( iod as that to which all ciiristians owe their hopes ot salvation, and strongly

pressing him to ins st upon the great doctrines of practical religion, in opposition to those idle controversies to which many weie, attacheil.

He also instructs him how to proceed with respect to herelical teachers : and closes with giving him some directions about meetmg hnn at

JJicopolis, and a general salutation to all his Irieuds. Tilus iii. 1, to the end.

TiTisiii.i. TiTi'S ii'- 1-

PUT them in mind to be sub- AMONG Other useful lessons which it will be thy duty to give the Cretans, while thou SECT,

lis! to obey'mal'istra'les, to be continuest with them, remind than of being subject to those principalities and powers wliich 4.

rea(i.y to tv^ry ^'ood work
; God hath set in Supreme authoritv over tiiem, by no means excepting those who stand at

the greatest distance from Christianity: exhort them also to obei/ subordinate goveriiors ;
titus

and, upon the whole, to he ready to even) good work, in every relation which they sustain "'•

e To speak evil of no man, in life. Ch;u-ge them to calumniate no wan,-^ not to he contenliom, yhnf] gentle in their 2

shewin" aiTme^ckue'ls'umo iii
^hole demeanour, showing all meekness to all men, even those from whom tliey may re-

men. ° ceive the greatest provocation. Let \is not bear ourselves too highly on the superiority 3

wL^Ton.ettme" fooiith, dt" "f our own chai'acters, be they now ever so blameless, or ever so exemplary ; for we our-

obedient, deceived, serving selves^ also iverc frn'merli/ foolish, K^ well as others, disobedient to the divine authority, and

iiving in'maiTce aud'ti'vy; perhaps to those whom'God had invested with power over us ; wandering from the paths

hatetui, and hating one an- both of truth and virtue, and enslaved to various lusts and pleasures ; in the pursuit and
*^''*'"-

gratification of which we degraded the nobler powers of our souls. \\'e were living in

malice and envy, hateful ourselves, while under the tyranny of such fierce and detestable

passions, [and] hating one another, on account of little clashings and oppositions in our

temporal interests, while we forgot the great ties and bonds which ought to have endeared

us to each other.
• n

4 But after that the kind- But whcn the admirable kindness and love of God our Saviour <^ towards man, so signally 4

"Hviour''to!°ard ma^'appeT displayed ill the gospel, appeared to us, we were delivered from tliis miserable condition:

'i^,

'

the remembrance therefore of this deliverance orfght to make us compassionate, rather

than severe, towards others in the same unhappy circumstance in which we once were

;

5 Not by woiks of rigiite- especially when we consider the manner in which it was accomplished. For it was 7iot 5"

bura^xordVnMo his mercy h^ hi/ zuj u'orks of rightcousness ivhich we ourselves had done; for any acts of obedience,

saved us, by' the washing of whether to Ceremonial or moral precepts, by which we had made ourselves wortliy of his

thrHo'lyGhosr^'''""'''"""^' favourable resrard ; but according to his oivn mercy, that he saved us from condemnation

and ruin, ht/ the washing of regeneration,'^ and the renewing of the Holy Spirit ; which by

its purifying influence operates at first to turn ns to God, and bring us into the number

of his children, and afterwards advances the happy work, by improving us more and more

f, ^vhich he shed on us in the divine life and image : Even by that Spirit which he poured out upon us »7c///y« and 6

abundantly through Jesus abundantly, in his various gifts and graces, by Jesus Christ our Saviour, in virtue of whose

7 'ri,arbe?ng°"n;tified by intercession it has been imparted to the children of men : That being justified by his grace, 1

Ins grace, ^vo should be made
,j,g „,;„^^ become luvs of tile most valuable blessings, according to the hope of eternal life,

eTe'r'LTli'e.'"'
""'

whiclC as the triit of that grace, he hath exhibited to our believing views, as the great and

8 This is a faithful saying, noble ohject of our pursuit. [7'A/.s,] which I have liere been attesting, Its'] afaithful say- 8

?hou"Xm'rnstin;iy! Ihat ing, most credible in itself, as well as of great weight and importat.ce
;
and cojwennng

fhey which have believed in fhese things, thcsc distinguishing principles ot the gospel, J will ana charge, t/iat tnou

7nai'ntair^^ood''wor'k^"'These Steadily affrm and constantly inculcate tliem ;
that so they icho have believed in God, and

things are good and profitable by baptism profcsscd to embrace this gospel, mav not imagine, that by the dispensation

^'"'° ""'"•
of grace, they are excused from the observation of duty ; but, on the contrary, that, being

thu's engaged, and encouraged by such grace and hope, they may be so much the more

ca'eful thoughtful, and diligent to signalize themselves as examples of the greatest zeal in

go6d works.
"^

These things a, e good and profitable to men : there is a beauty and advantage ^
in them which nothing can equal. Let these tlierefore be tlie darling topics of tliy preach-

int', as thou desirest the edification and .salvation of thy hearers.
, .

, ,
• , •

Q But avoi.t foolish ques- But uioid, and endeavour to guard others against,. /;w/i,s/i questions, which the judaizing 9

tions, and g.pealogi^s, mmX
^gj^pbgrs are ready to start, that tend only to amuse an idle curiosity ; «7?f/ those perplexed

Xld'thTlawrfor ttey'a" genealogies,^ nhoui which they so eagerly debate, and other strifes and contentions abimt

nnprofiiable and vain.
^/^^ j^^^ ^f Moses ; for they urc unprofitable and vum, not only consuming to no purpose

a Calvmniate no man] Not even your pagan or

says good Dr. Barrow, (vol. i. p. 16C.) however enormous
Jewish neighbour, washing the infant that the hirih u produced ; and, therefore, >' can sure y

nous in their lives, signify no more, than that they who are regeneraud are to be 'h s

'

-.a^hed I have observed elsewhere, that X«Tpoi/. the wor.1 here used.

favourable to the doctrine of baptismal regeneration ; since i
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SECT, that time which is capable of much better improvement, but also tending to discompose
4. the mind, to alienate the affections of christians from each other, and to render them indif-

ferent to the proper duties of life. And a man that, on this occasion, or any other, is a w A man that is an liere

TITUS factious and obstinate heretic,? tliat introduces such controversies as these into the church, admonUioa rej',?ctr
""'

^":„and perversely mamtams and propagates them, m a manner injurious to the peace of

society, after 'the first and second admonition from thee and the church, ^iven with proper

solemnity, reject, and declare liim unfit to be any longer looked upon as a member of it.

1

1

Knowing, that such a one, who is so fond of his own darling notions, that he will ruin the n Knowing that he that is

peace ot the church for them, and will not submit to thy remonstrances, and those of the ^^^^ 'le!ng''*'condemDed"Sf

wiser and better part of the society, is perverted by some very ill principles, whatever zeal himself.
°

:

he may pretend for what he maintains as truth ; and that he not only errs, but sins too, in

such obstinate efibrts to diffuse his errors, being indeed self-condemned, and judged out of

hie own mouth, as his own words furnish sufficient matter of convaction ; and while he

makes such a breach in tlie church, he in effect passes on himself that sentence of separa-

tion from it which he well deserves to lie under till he returns to a better temper.

12 When I shall send to thee Arlemas or Tiichiciis, to supply thy place in Crete, as I hope 12 When l shall send Arte-

quickly to do, endeavour to come to me at Nicopolis ; for there I have detennined to pass
be^diH"ent'to*corne^unto'*^me

the winter,'^ if Providence gives me an opportunity. to Nicopolis: for i iiave de-

13 As Zenas, the worthy lawyer, who, though well versed in those studies, on which some '''™
Brfng^ ZcnL" "he'faWyer

of his Jewish brethren value themselves so highly, is now a sincere and active christian, anti ApoiTos.on their journey

and my eloquent and pious friend Apollos, will be with thee when this comes to thy hand,
wantln^^unto'them""""^

^'^

or quickly afterwards, I desire thou wouldst bring them fonvard on their journey to me,
with readiness and diligence ; and take all the care thou canst, that nothing convenient

14 mail be wanting to them which thou canst supply them with. I hope these good men will 14 And let ours also learn

meet with that hospitable treatment among the christians in your parts, which their charac- !ll„^.^'"!?'\" l°°i,T''.'lhf., 'kI
7 7iii.i ./.;/ 1 111 1 !•• 1 1

iicccssdry Uses, tiicii iney oe
ter deserves; and let all those that belong to us, and call themselves christian brethren, not unfruitful,

whether they were before Jews or Gentiles, learn to distinguish themselves in good ivorks,

for necessary purposes of aid and service to others : that they mat/ not be unfruitful, and act

as if they had learned nothing but barren speculations from that religion which is so well

calculated to inspire and animate every sentiment of benevolence and generosity.

15 All the christians that are here with me salute thee, in an affectionate and respectful 15 All that are with me
manner. Sakcte than who love 21s in the bonds of our common /aJ<A ,- and assure my

foie*ns*'in*the^ai^th' 'crace'*'
christian friends, that I feel an equal affection for them. Grace and peace, and every with you all. Amen,

other blessing, from our Father and Saviour, [6e] with you all. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let the remembrance of the irregularities with which we ourselves were once chargeable, of tliat sinful and

Ver.2 miserable condition in which we once were, make us candid to others, and silence our too severe censures against
them. And let us rather, with the apostle, humbly adore that grace which has now made a difference between us

3 and those that are still foolish and disobedient, wandering in the paths of vice, and enslaved to divers lusts and pas-

4, 3 sions. Let the kindness, the philanthropy of God, be daily celebrated and adored by us ; of God who hath saved
7 us, not by the righteousness of our works, but by his own rich and overflowing mercy; hath justified us by his

free grace in Christ, and thereby made us heirs, according to the hope of eternal life. Nor let us ever forget how
6 much we are indebted to the regenerating and renewing influences of the Holy Ghost shed abroad upon us richly

by Jesus Christ our Saviour. May it wash and purify our souls more and more from every stain of sin, and may
14 it inspire us with a pious ardour to honour our profession, by distinguishing ourselves in all good works for neces-

sary uses, and according to the calls which Providence gives us in life. Having professed our belief in God, let

8 us carefully practise all the virtues of the christian character ; for these things are indeed good and profitable to

9 men. But let us guard against those airy curiosities and abstruse speculations, which, on the contrary, are unpro-
fitable and vain.

May all the churches of Christ he delivered from such factious members and teachers as would depart from the
infallible rule of truth which is laid down in the word of God, and would subvert the faith once delivered to the
saints ; introducing, instead of it, the doctrines of men, and teaching things which tend to alienate the minds of
christians from the gospel, and from each other, that they may set up their own authority, and promote their own
secular interest. We ought undoubtedly to be cautious how we pass such a censure on particular persons, without

10 clear and evident proofs ; but when such proofs arise, and the persons in question appear to be the turbulent and
pernicious heretics that St. Paul describes, it were to be wished they might always meet with the treatment which
he recommends. They ought first to be plainly and seriously admonished ; and, if repeated admonitions are re-
jected, it IS the duty of tlie wiser and sounder fiarts of christian societies to expel them ; tliat they may be less
capable of doing mischief, and that the gangrene of such pernicious principles and dispositions may not spread, to
the disgrace and ruin of the cluirches to which they belong. But let it ever be remembered, that this is all the

^rU^
^^'^'ch Scripture furnishes us with ; and they who, to the solemn censure of disturbed and injured churches,

K
• ^1?^ corporal severities or civil penalties whatsoever, are taking up weapons which Christ has never put into

their hands, and may very probably do more mischief in the church and the world, than the most erroneous of
those against whom they would arm their terrors.

thf»?l'"^f'li,^^'^^'''T*i'^^*^'i'''"^*"°"'™^'^''^''^^''^'^''='''^^^'^^'"'s«n about soever received and maintained, a man oueht to be separated ffom a

.hf J;ovo„iI )^-' n'^
"^^" obliged to acquiesce in that given in christian society, the dispute between this learned gentleman and his

Vlii-^ j^ l-t:u/ **^l'
assured, that a person may be said to be antagonist was brought to this question, what St. Paul calls heresy ! and

i£l M . !r M .["'*• """"" "f conviction against himself. Com- the hints laid down above convince me, that what Dr. Whitby has said

no a^a' a ' j -f \\ ^",„1'- ^-: Acts xm. 46. Job xv. 6. Luke xix. on this head cannot be defended, even by this ingenious reviver of it.

f.Arf^'^ h,', nv r' . •
• ," "">y s .interpretation, borrowed and de- h There I have determined to pass the winter.] Several cities of this

tl^^h^. aLz.U
*°S;^'"' '^, '" be admitted, VIZ. that he is a heretic who name are mentioned in antiquity ; one, not tar from Philippi, in Mace-

^^^flf hll'^lH "7, '? '"^^^
'l!

inwardly ieheves, the trjith or false- donia ; another in Epirus, which took its rise and name from the victory

c-Zt,.l .^LTlT.^ i
'^ ^ "''"!' ^""^ 'ndifferent as to fixing this of Augustus over Antony and Cleopatra at Actium. Mr. I/Knfant is

r,!hfr^?tn£tjJ ;
"" * man, who was really an atheist, might be of opinion this last is referred to here, supposing that Paul intended a

of%rilt?/ni^vT f ''h
**
heretic for teaching the most orMorfor system visit to those in or near Illyricum, among whom he had preached the

me>,nV h» HuLv±^ A A Vu^^-'* a')
^^"^*- ''t^l'S'" should by any gospel : Roni. xv. 19. But Mr. Cradock, and many others, think it was

L ti^^H ^? c.L /
^"?.s° ?*"= "'P'd /'«r"J' ^"11 be made to signify the former. After all, it seems to me something uncertain, as well as

few will he ran»i;f»'n^f 'Jl'!»inf
such an abuse of speech, as I suppose the particular time when this EpisUe was written, and the place from

r^hliilll ,« 1?.^ ?!,
admitting. I shall only add, that, as Dr. foster whence it wa-s sent. (Sec the Introduction to this Epistle, p. 783.)isobliged to allowtherearefundamentalerrorsforwhich,how sincerelv

lo i..hio.i<:, i. (ck..^



FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

PHILEMON was an inhabitant of Colosse, as we may conclude from St. Paul's mentioning Onesimus, in liis Epistle to
the Colossians, as one of them, (cuap. iv. 9.) as well as from his saluting Archippus in this Epistle, (ver. 2.) who appears,
from Col. iv. 17. to have been a pastor of that church. The title of fellow-labourer, given Philemon, (ver. 1.) makes it

probable that he was his colleague in the ministry: and thougli we cannot certainly determine when he first embraced
Christianity, it is evident, from the ol)lique insinuation in the 19th verse, that he was one of the apostle's converts ; and it

is not at all unlikely, (as some have conjectured,) that he might have had an opportunity of attending upon him during his
long residence at Ephesus, where we are told St. Paul preaclied with so much success, tiiat all theii that dwell in Axia
heard the word of the Lord Jesus Christ. (Acts xix. 10.)—He seems, from several hints given in the Epistle, to have been
a person of distmction ; particularly from the mention made of the church in his house, (ver. 2.) and his liberal contribu-
tion to the relief of the saints ; (ver. 5, 7.) and the general strain of the letter shows, tiiat the apostle held him in very higli

esteem, and looked upon him as one of the great supports of religion in tliat society.

It appears from the first verse of this Epistle, that St. Paul was under confinement when he wrote it ; and, as he expresses
(ver. 22.) his expectation of being sliortly released, it is probable that it was written towards the close of his first imprison-
ment at Rome, and sent, together with the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, by Tychicus and Onesimus, about
the vear of our Lord 63, or the ninth of the Emperor Nero. (Compare Introduction to Ephesians, p. 672. and note g,

p. 492.)

Tile occasion of the letter was this :—Onesimus, Philemon's slave, had robbed his master, and fled to Rome ; where,
happily for him, he met witli the apo.stle, who was at that time a prisoner at large, and by his instructions and admonitions
was converted to Christianity, and reclaimed to a sense of his duty. St. Paul seems to have kept him for some consider-

able time under his eye, that he might be satisfied of the reality of the change ; and, when he had made a sufficient trial

of him, and found that his behaviour was entirely agreeable to his profession, he would not detain him any longer for his

own private convenience, though in a situation that rendered such an assistant peculiarly desirable, (compare ver. 13,

14.) but sent him back to liis master; and, as a mark of his esteem, intrusted him, together with Tychicus, with the

charge of delivering his Epistle to the church at Colosse, and giving them a particular account of the state of thinsrs at

Rome, recommendmg him to them, at the same time, dsufmthf'idand beloved brother. (Col. iv. 9.)—And, as Philemon
might well be supposed to be strongly prejudiced against one wlio liad left his service in so infamous a manner, he sends

him this letter, in which he employs all his influence to remove his suspicions, and reconcile him to the thoughts of

taking Onesimus into his family again. And whereas St. Paul might have exerted that authority which his character as

an apostle, and the relation in which he stood to Philemon as a spiritual father, would naturally srive him, lie chooses to

entreat him as a friend, and with the softest and most insinuating address, urges his suit, conjuring him, by all the ties of

christian friendship, that he would not deny him his request. And the more eft'ectually to prevail upon him, he repre-

sents his own peace and happiness a.s deeply interestea in the event : and speaks of Onesimus in such terms, as were

best adapted to soften his prejudices, and dispose him to receive one who was so dear to himself, not merely as a servant,

but as a fellow-christian and a friend.

But though the apostle's subject did not lead him to treat so directly of the doctrines or precepts of Christianity in this

as in other Epistles, yet a person whose mind like his was so deeply and habitually impressed with a sense of divine

truths, could not fail, even when wiiting upon the most common and familiar occurrences, to introduce some hints that

might tend to cherish pious and virtuous sentiments in the breast of his friend ; and accord insly, in this short Epistle, we

meet with several allusions to different parts of the christian plan, interwoven in so easy and natural a manner with the

rest of the letter, as must convince us how near those subjects lay to his heart.

It is impossible to read over this admirable Epistle, without being touched with the delicacy of sentiment, and the

masterly address, that appear in every part of it. We see here, in a most strikin? light, how perfectly consistent true

politeness is, not only with all the warmth and sincerity of the friend, but even with the dignity of the christian and the apos-

tle. And if this letter were to be considered in no other view than as a mere human com|)osition, it must be allowed a

masterpiece in its kind. As an illustration of this remark, it may not be improper to compare it w-ith an Kpistic ot 1
liny,

that seems to have been written upon a similar occasion; {lib. ix. let. 21.) which, though penned by one that w;ls reck-
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oned lo excel in the epistolary style, and though it has undoubtedly many beauties, yet must be acknowledged, by every

impartial reader, vastly inferior to this animated composition of the apostle.

One cannot but be solicitous to know what effect such an Epistle produced. One would willingly hope it was attended

with all the success which St. Paul seemed to expect, when he tells Philemon that he wrote lo him in full " confidence of

his obedience, knowing that he would do even more than he said." And though nothing indeed is expressly asserted in

relation to it, yet there is great reason to believe, from the nature of the thing, that Onesimus had already waited upon
his master, and been received into favour, when he discharged the commission with which (as we have observed) he was
honoured to the Colossians. For it is hardly to be imagined, that the apostle would direct him to join with Tychicus, in

delivering such a message to a church, that was in part under the care of Philemon, before he had made his submission
to him, and obtained his pardon. (Compare the Introduction to the Ephesians, p. 672.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

SECTION I.

palm. intending to intkilcedi: ^vith philemon, in favour ok ills fi.'(;it1ve serva nt on esimus, introduces his
design with a m(jst aefection ate and proper salutation. plill.e.m. veh. 1—7.

Ph.lem. 1.
Philemon 1.

PAi'L, A prisoner of Jesus PAUL, a well kiiown p?isoner in tiie cause of Chrht Jt:>us, and Tiniot/n/, a biotlier, not SKCT.

tiier!'*'\n!i!. ''phMemoT o™r Unknown, join their salutations to Fluleinon our beloved friend, and p\ou^ fellovj-lahourer 1-

early beloved, and fellow- in the work and gospel of our blessed Redeemer, and one of the pastors of tlie Colossian

""i^And'to our beloved Ap- church : And we also address them lo the beloved Apphia,^ iiis pious consort, and to his I'Hil.

,)hm, and Archippus our associate in the ministry, Arcliippus, (Col. iv. 17.) our felloiv-xoldier in that holy warfare 2

churdi^in thy'hou'se ;

'" ""* ^^ whicli we are engaged ; and to the little church of christians [l/uit »] in thine house, as we
know thou art so happy as to have several of thy numerous family united to thee, and to

."J Grace to you, and peace US, in the bonds of the Lord. May grace and peace, that abundance of spiritual blessings, 3

Lord^esus Christ.''*'
"""^""^

^"<i ^'^^^ happiness resulting from them, which we so often wish lo our christian friends,

when we are addressing them by letter, [/»e] unto you J'roni. God our gracious and bounti-

ful Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, to whose intercession we owe our interest in

the divine favour.

4 I thank my God, makini,' You may be sure, my dear Philemon, tliat though absent from you, and surrounded 4

prayers
°^"'" '''^^^>'* """>' with many cares and sorrows, yet far from being unmindful of you in my addresses to the

throne of grace, I always thank imf God on your account, when I am making mention of
.T Hearin? of thy love and thec in 7nij prayers : Hearing, with greater pleasure than 1 can ex|)ress, of the steady. /«j7A 5

the ''iJrd '"je'su"? aS' toward '"^""^ '''"'« ^"^^ ^'"^ always maintainest, towards t/ie Lord Jesus Christ, as the great ()bject

all saints; ' to which our faith as cliristians is directed, aiul of thy ardent love to all the saints,^' who
6 Thpt the communication are the excellent of the earth, and the most deserving our esteem and affection. It is 6

fe'cui'a^i'bytiieTAnow'iedging therefore matter of my most fervent prayer, that these promising openings rr,av be abund-
of every good thing which is antly answered ; and that thy communion witli us in the faith of our blessed Redeemer,
ni you in Christ Jesus.

^|^g advantages of which thou dost now so happily share, liuty be more and more apparently

efficacious in extorting from all that behold it, the due achumledgmcnt of every good and

valuable thing which is in you all towards Christ Jesus, and all those whom he is pleased

7 Tor we have great joy to own and favour. Permit me to say this, in my own name, and that of mv companion 7

beclusT'uif "ti'wels'' of "the Timothv
; for «'(• are ourselves greatly rejoiced and coniforted by thy love, which thou art

saints are refreshed by thee, in SO many geneious wavs expressing to our fellow-christians ; and |)articularly, that the
''™"'*'"

bowels of the poor saitits are refreshed by thee our dear brother, while thou feedest and re-

lievest the poor, and makest those possessions which Providence hath given thee, a

general good. None of the hungry that are fed at thy table can find a supply of their ne-

cessities more sensible and delightful, than the joy we feel from the report of so beneficent

a conduct, in one whom we so tenderly regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
If any could be so weak as to think the character of the christian and the minister at all inconsistent with that

of the well-bred man, they must see a remarkable demonstration to the contrary in this familiar Epistle of St. Paul

to his friend Philemon ; which is conducted with the happiest address, and which, in true pohteness, may vie

with that of the greatest masters of the epistolary style in antiquity. The introduction (the lencth of which ob-

liges us to separate it from the remainder to which it is so happily connected) leads us naturally to a variety of

useful remarks, and convevs important instruction in the vehicle of well deserved praise. How elevated soever

the station of Philemon might be, and how plentiful soever his circumstances, it was his chief glory and felicity

to be so distinguislied for fahli in the Lord Jesus Christ, and love to all the saints. And indeed it is most un- \er..->

worthy the profession we make of failh in Christ, as the great Head of the church, not to love all his members :

unworthy our character of saints, not to feel a sympathetic affection for all that are sanctified.
'J

°\"^'^ ^^
ficient here, as, alas ! many are too sadly deficient, let us exert ourselves so much the more, and labour to give

a To the beloved Apphia.] It has been observe.!, that this lady and lo all the samls.) The words in the orifiinal *•»"''
"''f'f"* prtlduc^'

Arcliippus are probably named in a view of engaging their good oftices our version : and many instances of such a
[J^i^"!'"! „',"Mr. Bja.kwall

with Philemon, in favour of Onesimus ; and no doubt Paul wouM wish by Dr. Whitby, in his learned note on «^'' P,'»^f 'r ,u' \,y. gnd Ihere-
«hev might be engaged ; but, separate from that view, it would have justly observes, that our language does not a imit pi ine

. . ^.^^^

been natural and decent lo mention them both. tore proposes the rendering we have followed, niar.wnii

b Of the faith n'lich th,ii hast touards the Lord Jenti, and of thy love vol. i. p. 87.
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SECT, the most substantial demonstrations of our love. It will be an honour to us and to the christian name, tliat our
1. communion in this precious faith should extort an acknowledgment of good things in us, from all who are inti-

mately acquainted and conversant with us. Thus shall we diffuse happiness in a wide circle ; for it is a sincere joy
PHIL, to all good men, to behold the graces and the usefulness of otiiers. Especially are the hearts of faithful and zeal-

7 ous ministers comforted, when the bowels of poor saints are refreshed by the liberality of the rich. They share

alternately the pleasure which is felt on the side of the pious benefactors and their grateful beneficiaries ; and were

they, with Paul, in the confinement and necessities of a prison, the report would delight and enlarge their souls.

SECTION II.

The apostle proceeds to the main business of this short epistle : and labours, by the happiest address that can be imagined, to engage Philemon
kindly to receive and t'orffive Onesimus, his fugitive slave, who, after having greatly injured his master, had happily been converted by St.

Paul at Rome, lie concludes with some particular salutations and messages. Philem. ver. 8, to the end.

Philemon 8. Philem. a
SECT I HAVE been expressing, my dear Philemon, the confidence I have in your excellent wherefore, thoush i

2. character, and the great pleasure with which both I and Timothy, my brother, have heard [S'lnjom "Ihee S l^i^'tl
of your many generous and beneficent actions ; and therefore, in reference to the particular convenient,

PHIL, occasion of this letter, which to so good a heart cannot be disagreeable, though I might

8 take great freedom, in virtue of my relation to Christ, and the authority he has given me,

9 to prescribe and enjoin that which it [is] proper and reasonable for thee to do, 1 rather 9 Yet for love's sake i ra-

choose b)/ love io entreat [thee,] being such a one as Paul the aged;^ whose superior stand- L^one^arPaufThe'*ageS,"aiKi

ing in life and in religion I know thou wouldst revere, though in a private station, atid now also a prisoner of Jesus

especially as I am now also the prisoner of Jesus Christ, whom thou wouldst, I am sure,
"'^''

honour, as a confessor in his cause, if I were not distinguished by so immediate a com-
10 mission from him, or so long a train of services in his church. I entreat thee, I say, co7i- lo I beseech thee for my

cerninga certain son of mine, whom I have begotten to Christ in my bonds; ^ and whom I begottenTn"my bonds
' ''^*'*

hope tnou wilt, upon that account, be inclined to favour, knowing how dear he must be to

me, considered as a soul which God hath given me at such a season as this. And it is

11 no other than thy servant Onesimus ; Who indeed, if I may so allude to his name, did not n which in time past was
formerly answer it, for he xoas once unprofitable to thee, negligent of thy business, and so '"'cT'^Ji'"?™!'''''''''^''."'

"°^
ri I J »i

11^"^
,.u . u a J i^ \l -n X 1

""-^ cu
profitable to thee and to nie

:

conscious of having deserved thy displeasure, that he fled from it. But he now is, and I
trust will he, profitable both to thee and to wie,<= so as daily to give increasing satisfaction

12 to us both : Whom, how agreeable and useful soever he might have been to me here, I i2 Whom i have sent again:

have sent back to thee again: do thou therefore receive him with readiness and affection. tbat\s!'mine'owi?bowds''''"'
Receive him, did I say .' nay rather receive, as it ivere, mi/ own bowels : a person whom I
so tenderly love, that he may seem, as it were, to carry the heart of Paul along with him

13 whithersoever he goes. Whom indeed I was desirous to have kept near me, that he might 13 whom I would have

have officiated for thee, and in thy stead have attended upon me in the bonds I suffer for the steaJrfie mightTaVe'mimster-
sake ofthe gospel: for I do thee, O Philemon, the justice to believe, thou wouldst have found ^^ unto me in the bonds of the

14 a pioias pleasure in every ministration of this kind, if thou wert near me. But Iwould ch *''°iTBut without thv mind
nothing in this affair without thy express consent, that thy benefit rnight not seem to be ex- would i do nothing ; that thy

15 torted bi/ necessity, but appear a voluntary act. I therefore return him to thee by the first werfof^necessit!,"* bat will-
opportunity

; for perhaps he was separated from thee for a while, by the permission of Pro- ingly.^

vidence to this xery end, that thou 7nis;htest receive and enjoy him for ever; that he might departed 'n>r'Tseasol^^'^hat
not only be dear and useful to thee, (luring all the remainder of his life, as a servant, whose '.'"'" shouldest receive him

ear is as it were bored to the door of thine house, (to allude to the Hebrew custom, Exod.
'""^ *^''""'

xxi. 6.) but that he might indeed be a source of eternal delight to thee, in that infinitely
better world, where all distinctions between masters and their slaves shall cease, even that
world of complete liberty and everlasting friendship.

16 In the mean time, receive him, jiot noiu as a fugitive slave, to be long frowned upon, and lO Not now as a servant,

kept at a distance, for his former faults; nor treat him merely as a common servant, but n"eV hXveri s'pedJilyfo^"
as above a servant, as standing in another, a much more dear and honourable relation, a hut how much more unto thee!

beloved brother, especially to me, as having been for some time a very useful attendant upon
^l^^t,}

'" "'^ "'^"^ ""'' "' *'''*

me in my afflictions ; but how much more so to thee, to whom he belongs both in theflesh
and in the Lord, as thou hast so long known him, and wilt have the pleasure of discerning
™ore particularly how happy a change Christianity hath made in his temper and character ?

17 If therefore thou esteemest me as a friend and a companion'^ in Christ, I beseech thee to 17 if thou count me there-
recetve hun, even as thou wouldst receive mi/self, if I could have the satisfaction of making

[;j'".telf

'*"^'"^'"' '*"''"' """ ^
18 thee a visit in personC If he have injured 'thee in any pecuniary matter, or is indebted [to "'1^11' he hath wronged ti.ee,

thee] in consequence of any former extravagances arid follies, (of which divine grace hath '"' '"•''"' "'"^
°'J'^''''

•'"' "^'*'

now, I hope, made him truly sensible,) so far as it has been the case, charge it to mij ac-
"" """' '"'^''"

ly count. I Paul have written [it] with my own hand, and do hereby, as it were, give thee 10 1 Paul have written it

legal security for it
;
I will pay it again upon demand, as far as my I'lttle substance will go. ;;pL'y"v'aibe7t'i''d"o''nit"avlyot to say to thee that, as I was the happy instrument of thy conversion to Christ, thou to thee, liow thou owest unto

oivest even thine oum self unto me. We will put that quite out of the question, and if thou ^^^f"""
"""<= °'"° "^"'^ ''^-

pleasest to require it, I will really charge myself as thy debtor, and take the first opportu-
^0 nity ot making thee a remittance. Yes, [my] dear brother, let me prevail upon thee in this 20 Yea, brother, let me

has been justly observed,
so wicker! in the pious
pportunities he enjoyed

bles at Rome. Instances

man V>r Whithv in i»oHVav4 ,!.» ,.r„ . „ V i
".„' '^"^'"k" ""< au om — ine word unestmus is pretty generally Known to s\2n\\s profit. an<l

Still aVter 60 and conch H;sh/n^irr^^ Ones,phnrn., is much of the same imp6rt. They were .mines which
sfluhen andfi^ aV^hedrtenf thU FnuVip ^K.f""* ¥ 1' ^'''^ ''^^."' "f' '"i^l't P'"'-h«Ps be given to slaves by way of goo.l omen, expressing an
w^li either of thfseconilctuie^^ ^£ not satisfied expectation that they would bring advantage to their masters: and it is

That shaM appear to hiTmo^^^^^
anymedium betweenthem very evident that Paul refers to the etynioloK, of the word.

.

h /( t,m „/«„•„., „,/..,„. r /-. i i„„ /,i 1 J ^ „ a Esleeme\t me a romparnon.] T. Enfant transUtes if :" I conjure thee,

the words sfand fn fhZriii f«l • Th f , ,n,'"f />"'^'~"'i''T"*-^
T"^"' therefore, by all that is common between us, receive him as mvself," in

to nreserte Zt orrier hi?» ,«p'i?tU f
'^''-

h
'."^"'"t'^"' "P?" me imitation of 'Fheodoret, who was no doubt an excellent commentator. But

Dense rndhiflw'pff^rfthnh!/ *''^ '^'"''
l^.^'l

''S'^feal'le s,is- the main thought which prevailed in the apostle's mind, seems to „avc

perceive
effect, which every reader ot taste will quickly been the participation they both had in the blessings of the gospel,

which was the dearest bond ot their fiiendsliip.
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have joy of thee in the T.ord : request, let me have jot/ of thee in the Lord ; and while tliou art so ready to do "ood to SECT
retreshiiiy bowehiiithe Loid. others, and to commiinicate for tlieir comfort, out of those stores wliich Providence has so 2-

firaciously given thee, let me beseecli thee to refresh mi/ i(iu'<7.s« in the Lord; for the
christian consolation whicli it will afford me to see tliee and Onesimus happy in eacli I'nii,.

other, will be better, and more deli'^iitful, than food to tlie liunory. 20
SI Tiaving coniiilence in But I will not urge the matter further; I have written to thee, in full confidence of thy 21

Iheerkllowm^ tharillnuTiU 'efidy obfdience and ^deference to my request, and indeed, as knoivini; thai thou wilt do
also do more than 1 say. cven more than I sen/ ; thou wilt not tiiink of insisting upon the exact balance of former

accounts, but wilt readily embrace this thy returning servant in the arms of paternal love.

£2 But witiial prepare me At the same time I must tdso desire thee to prepare a lodging for me,^ for, thoutth 1 am 22
rill"? thronlh''yoMr°p,iyer's I

^^ ^^1^ ^ prisoner, / hope that I shall, ere long, through your prayers b'e grantedlo you ;

shall be given unto you. and, if Providence set me at liberty again, I intend to visit your jjarts, and shall, if it be
cs There salute thoe Kpa- convenient, cast mvsclf on die known hospitality of vour family. Li the mean while, ac- 23

ChrUt
j^yyf':"°'''P'"'^°"'^'" in ccpt the greeting of our christian brethren here at Rome, and let me particularly tell thee,

24 Marcus, Aristarohus, that Epophras, tiu/ felloio-captive in Christ Jesus, salutes thee ; As \also~\ Marcus, Aristar- 24

SboureVs^"'^^^'
'"'^ '«"»*''- chus, Denms, and Luke, my fellow-labourers, who are cordially engaged with me in the

service of the gospel, and take a peculiar pleasure in lending that assistance to die churches
25 The grace of our Lord in lloiiie wliich my confinement will not conveniently admit me to impart. I conclude 25

spklt. *Amtii.**
'*''"' ^'"" '^^''^'^ ^^ '^est wisli whicli the most endearing christian friendship can form : INIay the

g?'ace of our Lord Jesus Christ ever [6e] with your spirit, and shed abroad on thee, aiid all

thy companions in him, that peace and happiness which noUiing but the communications
of iiis favour can give. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
How amiable is the condescension of the holy apostle ! how charming and delicate his address in this whole

section, which makes die immediate occasion of this letter, minute as it may seem, matter of congratulation to

the christian world. St. Paul lays aside the authority which his office, his age, his sufferings gave him, to address \'er.

Philemon, as on a foot of equal friendship, choosinsj rather by love to entreat. Let the example be imitated by 8, 9
those in superior stations and relations of life ; and let them learn likewise, from the tenderness which such a mail
expresses about this poor slave, in whom he traced the appearance of a truly christian temjier, to interest them-
selves in the happiness of those whose rank is far beneath their own ; and learn to make the situation of their

ser\'ants easy, bv a kind and friendly treatment. Well may such a care be expected, especially when we can look 16
on such as brethren beloved in the Lord, and partakers with us in the same Saviour and hope.

Let those, to whom God hath blessed the labours of his faithful ministers, as the means of their conversion,

remember it with pleasure, and ascribe it to the riches of divine grace, to which all is originally to be traced ;

remembering also, that there is a sense in which they owe even themselves to those who have been honoured as 19
the instruments of bringing them to Christ, without an acquaintance with whom they had lost themselves, and
been ruined for ever. I-et the kindness which Paul expresses for Onesimus, in being willing tliat his debt to 18
Philemon should be charged to his account, lead us to reflect on our infinite obligations to a gi-acious Redeemer. 18, 19
He has suffered our ten thousand talents to be imputed to him, that his ri<rhteousness might be so imputed to

us, that for the sake of it we should finally be re-admitted to the family of God. With an ingratitude not to be
paralleled by any thing which can pass between mortal men, we had perfidiously deserted it ; but the divine

goodness leaves us room humbly to hope, we may have departed from it for a while, to be received into it for 15
ever. Mav the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with our spirit, to produce those strong impressions of won- 25
der, thankfulness, and love, which ought to fill it, in every remembrance of such overflowing and triumphant
mercy ! Amen.

e Refresh my houels.] The word avanavaov is wonderfully emphati- ver. 7- where the same word is used, and seems to be referred to here
cal. It literally signifies, to a^pea.fe, or i7wiVf; which strongly intimates with peculiar beauty and propriety.
the commotion he lelt, throueh the ardour of his concern for Onesimus

;
f h'repare a li'dging for wie.] 1 heodoret justly observes, that Paul's

and seems to represent the eagerness of his desiie for his re-establish- mentioninj; his purpose of coming to lodne with Philemon quickly,
ment in Philemon's family, bv the appetite o'i Ininger. Incapable, as in would naturally add greater weight to his interposition in favour of
many other places, of expressing this in the version, I have attempted Onesimus.
)'. though by no means with equal spirit, in the paraphrase. Compare



FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

LEARN ET3 men have been divided in their opinions concerning the author of this celebrated Epistle. It hath been

ascribed to St. Luke, to Barnabas, and to Clement of Rome. But though some considerable persons have given the sanc-

tion of their authority to the several opinions I have mentioned, yet the most prevaiUng one among the ancients was, and
among the modems still is, that this Epistle is a genuine work of St. Paul. Among those who believe that St. Paul was
its author, there are some indeed who imagine it was written by him m the Hebrew or Syriac language, and translated

into Greek either by St. Luke or Clement. And it is certain there was such an ancient tradition, mentioned by Clemens
Alexandrinus, Eusebius, and Jerom. And there are arguments in support of all the particular hypotheses concerning

the author of the Epistle, the language in which it was originally written, and the person who translated it into Greek

;

I say, tiiere are various arguments in favour of all these different opinions, taken from similarity of style, the use of par-

ticular v/ords, and the manner of composition. But I apprehend, whoever carefully considers the observations that have
been made by very learned men, upon the language of St. Paul, of Luke, or Clement, in defence of their respective hypo-
theses, will conclude, that such arguments are very little to be depended upon, as they frequently are much indebted to

a strong imagination, and, in the present case, appear to be urged with equal plausibility on all sides.

I have already given my opinion, that St. Paul was the author of this Epistle, (note g, p. 492.) and that because the

current of antiquity, though not the authority of every individual father, runs strongly this way; Jerom expressly asserts,

that the Epistle to tiie Hebrews had been received as St. Paul's by all the Greek writers. And though this Epistle wants
one characteristic of St. Paul's other Epistles, the prefixing his name, and his usual form of inscription

;
(for a very obvious

reason, that he might not too early awaken the prejudices the Jewish converts had conceived against him
;) yet it might

be easy to collect from the Epistle itself some strong indications that St. Paul was its author.

It is of less importance in what language it was originally written, if the translation were made (as the tradition says)
by some companion and fellow-labourer of St. Paul. Though it should be considered, that the presumption lies on the
side of our present Greek copy, that it is an original, and not a translation ; and therefore the arguments which induce
any to be of a contrary opinion, should be very strong and convincing. If the reader should be inclined to examine this

matter more accurately, he may consult Spanheim's Dissertation concerning the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
particularly part iii. chap. 2. concerning the language;* and the learned Mr. Hallet's Introduction to his Supplement to
Mr. Pierce'x Paraphrase ; which Mr. Wolfius hath translated into Latin, and published at the close of the 4th volume of
his Ciira Philologies, with some of his own remarks and strictures in the margm. As for the date of this Epistle, I am of
opinion it was about the year 63, while St. Paul was imprisoned at Rome, or quickly after it. See note g, p. 492. and
compare Heb. xiii. 23.

This Epistle was written to the Hebrews, or converts from Judaism to Christianity, who inhabited at least some one
particular country, (as may be inferred from the apostle's saying, chap. xiii. 19. "I beseech you the rather to do this, that
I may be restored to you the sooner;" and ver. 23. " Know ye that our brother Timothy isset at liberty, with whom, if
lie come shortly, I will see you.") And this country most probably was Judea, where the converts to Christianity from
Judaism were almost incessantly persecuted by their unbelieving brethren, who tenaciously adhered to the constitution and
ceremonies of the Mosaic law, which Christianity superseded. Now the manifest design of St. Paul in this Epistle is,

"to confirm the Jewish christians in the faith and practice of the gospel of Christ, which they might be in danger of de-
serting, either through the insinuations or ill treatment of their persecutors."

It was natural for the zealous defenders of the Mosaic law to insist upon the divine authority of Moses, the distinguishing
glory and majesty which attended its first promulgation by the ministry of angels, and the special privileges with which it

invested those who adhered to it. In answer to all arguments and insinuations of this kind, the apostle shows,
I. That in all these several articles, Christianity had an infinite superiority to the law. Which topic he pursues from chap,

i. to xi. Reminding the believing Hebrews, That it was a most extraordinary favour, that God had sent them a revelation
by his own Son, whose glory was far superior to that of anojels, fchap. i. ihronghout,) very naturally inferring from hence
the danger of despising Christ on account of his humiliation, which, in perfect consistence with his dominion over the
world to come, was voluntarily submitted to by him for wise and important reasons

;
particularly to deliver us from the

fear of death, and encourage the fieedom of our access to God. (Chap. ii. tfiroiighout.) With the same view he further

' I'reil. .Spanhcim. Op. lom. ii. p. C45, ^'rc.
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ma^jnifies Christ as superior to Moses their great legislator ; and from the sentence passed on those who rebelled against the
authority of Moses, infers the danger of despising the promises of the gospel. (Chap. iii. 1 13.) And as it was natural
from hence, to call to mind that rest in Canaan to which tlie authority wlierewith Moses was invested was intended to
lead them, the apostle cautions them against the sin of unbelief, as what would prevent their enterinf^ into rest : an ex-
pression which he shows to refer to a nobler state of rest than what the Jews enjoyed in Canaan, even on their most
sacred days, and in their most prosperous ages. (Chap. iii. 14.—iv. 11.) Further enforcing this caution by awful views
of the omniscience of God, and animatmg representations of the character of Christ as our High Priest, of whose divine
appointment, gracious administration, and previous suffering, he goes on to discourse, and promises further illustrations of
so important a topic. (Chap. iv. 12, to the end; v. throughout.) Declaring that he would advance to sublimer truths
without dwelling upon the first pnnciples, for the sake of those who n.ight have apostatized from Christianity ; and whose
case he represents as very hopeless, (chap. vi. 1—9.) and then, for the establishment and comfort of sincere believers, he
sets before them the consideration of the goodness of God, and his fidelity to his sacred engagements, the performance of
which is sealed by the entrance of Christ into heaven as our Forerunner. " (Chap. vi. 9, to the end) Further to illustrate

the character of our blessed Lord, the Author and Finisher of our faith, he enters into a parallel between Melchisedec
and Christ, as agreeing in title and descent ; and from instances in which the priesthood of Melchisedec excelled the Le-
vitical priesthood, he infers the surpassing glory of the priesthood of Christ to the priesthood under the law. (Chap. vii.

1—17.^ From these premises, which jilainly manifested the defects of the Aaronical priesthood, he argues, that it was
not only excelled, but vindicated and consummated, by that of Christ, to which it was introductory and subservient

;

and, by consequence, that the obligation of the law was thenceforth dissolved. (Chap. vii. 18, to the end.) He then re-

capitulates what he had before demonstrated of the superior dignity of Christ as the High Priest of christians, and further

illustrates the distinguished excellence of that new covenant which was foretold by Jeremiah as established in him, and
plainly enriched with much better promises than the old. (C'hap. viii. throughout) Illustrating further the doctrine of
the priesthood and intercession of Christ, by comparing it to what the Jewish high priest did on the great day of atone-
ment. (Chap. ix. 1— 14.) And having enlarged on the necessity of shedding Christ's blood, and the sufficiencv of the
atonement made by it, (chap. ix. 15, to the end) and proved that legal ceremonies could not by any means j)urify the con-
science, and from thence argued the insufficiency of the Mosaic law, and the necessity of looking beyond it, (chap. x.

1—15.) the apostle urges the Hebrews to improve the privileges which such a High Priest and covenant conferreci on
them, to the purpose of a fiducial approach to God, a constant attendance on his worship, and most benevolent regards to

each other. (Chap. x. 15—25.)
The apostle having thus at large obviated the insinuations and objections of the Jews to the gospel of Christ, as inferior

to the Mosaic dispensation, by snowing its transcendent excellence in a clear and convincing light, for the satisfaction and
establishment of the believing Hebrews, proceeds,

II. To awaken their attention, and fortify their minds against the storm of persecution which had come, and was further

likely to come, upon them, for the sake of the christian faith. To this end, he reminds tiiem of the extremities they had
already endured in defence of the gospel, and of the fatal consequences which would attend their apostasy. (Chap. x. 26,
to the end) Calling to their remembrance the renowned examples of faith and fortitude whicli had been exhibited by
holy men mentioned in the Scriptures of the Old Testament, and particularly by Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and
Sarah, (chap. xi. 1—16.) by Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses. (Chap. xi. 17—29.) Concluding his discourse

with glancing on many other illustrious worthies ; and beside those recorded in Scripture, referring also to the case of
several who siifiered under the persecution of Anliochus Epiphanes. (Chaji. xi. 30.—xii. 2.)

And having thus executed his design in the argumentative part of the Epistle, he applies the whole, by exhorting the

Hebrew christians to sustain and improve the afflictions to which they were ex-posed, and to exert themselves vigorously

to promote the united interests of peace and holiness. (Chap. xii. .3—14.) Cautioning tliem against disparaging the

blessings of the gos})el, and making them a sacrifice either to any secular views or sensual gratifications ; representing

the incomparable excellence of these blessings, and the wonderful manner in which they were introduced, whicli even the

introduction of the Jewish economy, glorious and magnificent as it was, did by no means equal. (Chap. xii. 15—29.)

Exhorting them to brotherly affection, purity, compassion, dependence on the divine care, stedfastness in the profession

of the truth, and to a life of thankfulness to God, and benevolence to man, from the consideration of the inestimable

privileges derived to us from Christ ; which ought always to encourage us resolutely to endure any infamy and suffering

which we may meet with in his cause. (Chap. xiii. 1—16.) Concluding the whole, with recommending to them some
particular regards to their pious ministers, and entreating their prayers ; adding .some salutations, and a solemn bene-

diction. (Chap. xiii. 17, to the end)
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EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE REMINDS THE HEBREWS TO WHOM HE WRITES, OF THE GREAT FAVOUR GOD HAD DOXE THEM, IN SENDING
THEM A REVELATION BY HIS OWN SON ; ON WHOSE GLORY HE EXPATIATES AS FAR SUPERIOR TO THAT OP ANGELS, IN-
TENDING BY THIS REPRESENTATION TO ENGAGE THEM TO EMBRACE AND RETAIN THE GOSPEL. HEB. i. 1, TO THE END.

Hebrews i. Ver. 1. u^^ i v^„ ,

SECT. THE great and wise God'^ who in his wonderful condescension hath at mam^ times, and ood. who at sundry time*

1- in various manners,^ of old, spoken to the fathers of the Jewish nation, by the prophets,
f"H,"e'p^st^\/,I'to"}fe*f|Sre'is

whom he hath in successive ages raised up and employed as the messengers of his will to i^y the piopheis,

HEB. them, In these last days hath magnified his mercy in a yet more amazing manner : for he g Hhiii in tiiese last days
^-

2 hath spoken unto us by the Son,'' his only-begotten and best-beloved Son, whom he hath
X>m°hrhath"«ppointed1i°e?i^

sent into our world as the Ambassador of his mercy to us, even that illustrious person, of all things, by whom also

whom he hath appointed the Heir and Possessor of alt fhingsA He hath adjusted all things ^^ '"'*''* ""^ worlds

;

in such a manner as to advance the purposes of his glory, and committed the administra-

tion of his providential kingdom into his hands, by whom, and in reference to whose
honour, he also created all things, and constituted the ages« and dispensations of the church

3 and world. I speak of that great Immanuel, whom we have so long been taught to know s \vho bein? the brightness

and adore ; who being the effulgent Ray of [his] glory, and the express Delineation of his
",^jf„" ;,'"|',^^

ppi''so'n,^an1f'up'

person,^ on whom his likeness is enstamped in living characters, in a manner which no hoi.rmi: all things by the word

created nature can admit, and upholding the universe which he hath made by the efficacious h[,nse!?"purged^our' sins!' sat

word of his Father's power,? which is ever resident in him as his own, by virtue of that <i"wiion the right hand of the

intimate though incomprehensible union which renders them one, (John x. 30.) was ''J^*'^"" '8'>;

nevertheless set forth in the feeble dress and humble form of human flesh, that he might
be our atoning Sacrifice. And accordingly, having by himself performed that great trans-

action, which is the cleansing away of our sins, he is now returned to the celestial world,
from which he descended for this gracious purpose, and is sat doiim on the right hand of
the Majesty on high}^ of that glorious and excellent Being, who reigns supreme in the

heaven of heavens.

4 To this exalted Redeemer would I now call your thoughts, of whom I have some very 4 Being made so much
important and sublime truths to deliver. Consider, therefore, my brethren, what rever- hatlf'^by^^n"heH?an«'ilbtaT^ed
ence, what fidelity, what zeal you owe to him who was made in exaltation and celestial a more excellent name than

glory as much superior to angels^ as the name he has inherited, and by which through many "^3-^i>or unto which of the
succeeding ages he hath been spoken of in the sacred oracles, [is'\ more excellent than theirs, ansels said he at any time,

5 For to which of the angels hath he ever said, as we know he liath said to the Messiah in 1'^'""
i"beaonen'"fi',ee'r.4nd

that celebratedf prophecy, (Psal. ii. 7.) Thou art my Son, this day have 1 begotten theel^ again, I will be to him a ta-

And again, (2 Sam. vii. 14.) I will be a Father to him, and he shall be my Son .>' For if '^^'^'^ '" '"' *

a Goda/w,Sfc.'\ Though St. Paul was the author of this Epistle, as we of the .S7;«f/»wr7/;, in the most honourable place among men or angels;

h* u
^•*''/ observed, yet he does not begin it, as he does most of his and quote I Pet. iii. 22. Eph. i. 20. 21. supposing there may be .some

other Epistles, by prefixing his name to it ; the reason of which proba- glorious appearance of the Father's presence in heaven, as there was
biy was, that those to whom he was now writing were under strong upon earth, which hath, properly speaking, Ariijlii or a left hand. But
prejudices against his name ; and he was not willing to alarm those this I esteem no article ot laith. C'omi>.ire chap. viii. 1.

I'rejudices at the beginning of his letter. i Hvperior to angels.} Some have, 1 tliink vi-ry precariously, imagin-
o Many times, and various manners.} The first word, as .some appre- ed, that the apostle, in this and the next chaptpr, insists so much on

hend, refers to the parcels by which God's will was delivered, in oppo- Christ's superiority to angels, in order to take off the .lews from that
sition to a complete revelation : and the last, to the manner in which it angel-worship to which they were greatly inclined. But it is evident
was made known, namely, by dreams, visions, urim, prophets, voices, the apostle does not speak expressly on that subject. It is more certain,
^'S"S-

. therefore, that his intention was to exalt their ideas of our blessed
c By the itonri I his is no argument that God did not speak by Christ Redeemer , as indeed their entertaining high and honourable concep-

betore
;
but only that it was not in so clear and express a manner. tions of him would be of great importance to their holding fast their

d iie!r and Possessor.] Mr. Pierce learnedly vindicates the latter of christian profession. It is plain, the .lews considered the ai>gels as
these interpretations. concerned in the promulgation of their law, on which account thev

e (.constituted the ai/es.l The sentiment, as thus expressed, is a very might be the more zealously attached to it, and in this view there was a
important one ; but it any insist upon rendering aiwrat, the world itself, peculiar propriety in the apostle's labouring the argument he is here
] shall tiot oppose it; for it is certain that St. Paul asserts this doctrine, upon, namely, the superiority of our blessed Lord to all the angelic
Col. 1. 15—17. 'f "<" here. orders.

f Delineation of his person.} 'I hat is, saith Leigh, answering to the k Thou art my Son.} These words are taken from Psal. ii. 7. And T
divine perfections, as the impression of the wax does to the engraving of think it is evident (as others have observcdl that this, and the rest of the
the seal.— It is observable, that Philo calls the £oj7<)i-, XapaxTno Kat passages here quoted, must refer to Christ in their oriainal sense, and in
ciKMi' eea. See Scott's Christian Life, vol. iii. p. 559. the strictest propriety of interpretation ; otherwise the argument would
g IVord of his pouier.} Many explain this of the Ffli/ier'j power, which he entirely inconclusive ; for it might be replied, that, sup|)osing these

IS the sense I have given in the paraphrase. .Some copies read ainn, passages to he applicable to Christ, they will not provchiiii to be superior
which would tuUy justify our version. But if the power of the Father to the angels, since they originally refer to David and others confessed ly
l.e the power of Christ, to be used by him at pleasure tor the security of inferior to those celestial spirits. It might be easily proved that this
his people, it seems to be all that the establishment of our faith in him second P.salin does originally belong to the Messiah.' Compare Acts iv.
requires. 2.5. xiii. .^3.

u .Sat dmm on the right hand.} Some understand this of the right hand 1 He shall he my Son.} Mr. Pierce hath laboured largely to prove.
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tliese words were immediately spoken of Solomon, it was chiefly as a type of Cliri&t, the SECT
r. Aiui aa^in. when lie a;ieat Son of David, and Prince of peace. B'<^ so far is he from speakin^j of the ansjels in 1-

'iutrthe\vorM!he'sai^frAnd "^erms expressing equal dignity, that tvhen he ai;ain intruJuccx his Jirst-henZtten Son nilo the
let all the angels ot God wor- world, and speaks of him as comina; with royal pomp to take possession of his kingdom heb.
*'"'' '""^- he anifh, (Psal. xcvii. 7.) A»d let all the angels of God worship him. And accordingly he '

did actually demand their homage to him, as constituted tlieir Lord and Sovereign not
^

only in regard to his originally superior glories, but in consideration of that fidelitv and
7 And of iiie anseU lie zeal with which he had discharged his important errand to our world. And coucemin" Ihp 7

saith, Who inakeih Ills ansels , . ,. /r> i • i \ / i ,i i- I i ... i i- . ,
"^

. '

spirits, and his ministers a f'^gels he saith, (Psal. CIV. 4.) he maketh his angels winds'" and his ministers a flume of fire.
tiaine of tire. IJe who rules the winds and the lightnings, has liis angels under etjual command and

employs them with the strength of winds and the rapidity of ligiitninus in his service.

Thv^t'hioQe" o^ ^iod^'iftor
"^"^ ^" '^'^ '^''"*

t''"'']
^peaks in a very different manner, and [saith] in tiiose memorable 8

ever and ever : a'scepire of words, which have an ultimate reference to Christ, (Psal. xlv. C, 7.) Thj/ throne, (iod,^

thy'ki'i"!ufnf
"""^ sceptre of

^jg-j Jqj. gy^,. „„^ ever ; the sccptrc of till/ kingdom [is] a sceptre of righteousness. Thou 9
y ihou hast loved rishte- /lust, in the most eminent dej^ree, thronj^h the whole of thine administration, loved rightc-

"\wiiM^Ood'^lTm^\TQati'' f^^'^^ess and hated iniquitt/," and hast taken the most effectual method to suppress it ; iliere-

hath anointed' thee with thi fore God, till/ God and Father, hath anointed thee plentifully with the oil ofgladness above

"eilows.
"'"''"''^^ "'""^^ *^^

tfi.V associate's :P thou art exalted to superior honour and lia|)piness; so that none of thy
brethren, none of the angels whom thou mayst in any instance or degree have condescend-
ed to join with thyself, and lead in thy train, can pretend to compare with thee in glory

or in joy. Yea, as divine, thou art fixed in thine eternal tlirone, tiiat the whole created
10 And Ihou Lord, in the world mav Unite its prostrate homage before thee. And it is to him who presided, as is 10

heainiiins liast laid the toiin- ,, ,
'

,i t • i x- j • j ^i, » -i ^ r i
•

i .1 .,
d.itiun tif the earih ; and the vvell known, over the Jewish nation, and received the tribute ot praise which they paid

ilands"-'^

""^^ "^^ '""^''^ "^"'""^ ^^ Jehovah their God, tliat those words are addressed, (Psal. cii. 26.) Thoi/, Lord,from
11 They shall perish; but the beginning hast founded the earth, and the heavens arc the works of tht/ hands. They, 11

thoii remainest; anil they all permanent as thev Seem, shall at length perish and wear out ; hut thou endurest in unde-
shall wax old as doth a gar- ' . , ,,,•,, t n i i ii .11 ,11 . ^„
nunt: cavmg ghry ; i/ea, all oj them shall grow old like a garment, And as a mantle thou shalt 12

thon u"d thein up^'alid ^hey •/''''^ ^^'^"'
^'J"'"*

"^^ '^'^.'^ ^^'"'^ ''^ changed; slialt remove tliem out of their place, and intro-

:.iiaii he changed :' but thou duce a new scene of things, with as much ease as a prince lays aside one robe and puts

bhail'nortitw'
""'^ thy yea" on another; but thou art ever the sa7ne, and tlri/ i/ears shall not fail through e\eT\ns{m'^n<^es,

nor can thy perfections admit any possible diminution.

eUs^id' be^t'^*' "t""' s"t
^"^ not to insist on the manner in which men have addressed their homage and their 13

on ^my right'' hami', 'imHi' 'i praises to him, even under the inspiration of an unerring Spirit, let me refer you to another

stoof*'''""^
'"''"'^^ "'-^ '""'" passage, in which the Father himself speaks to him under the character of his Son, e.xalted

to his mediatorial kingdom, that you may take an idea of his grandeur from thence. For
to which of the angels hath he ever said. Sit thou enthroned in glory at mi/ right hand till

I make thine enemies the footstool of tin/ feet, and give thee to trample upon the last and
the proudest of them all ? The spirits ofheaven expect no such honour as this ; the noblest

of them all esteems himself happy in an opportunity of worshipping this triumphant Lord,
]4 Are they not all minis- and ministering even to the least of his servants. Is it not a known and delightful truth ? 14

mIn'i^te?'^to'r''*them Vho'^'l'haU «''e Ifie.V ^ot indeed all ministering spirits, who officiate before the throne of God, and are
be heirs of salvation ? setjt otit to attend OH thosc who shall inherit salvation? and always willing to undertake

the offices he shall assign them, for the safety and good of his people ? And therefore, far

from thinking of them in any view of comparison with him, let us humblv adore him, for

the benefits which by his authority and favour we daily receive from these benevolent

creatures.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn "from this wonderful and delightful portion of Scripture, how we are to conceive of our blessed

Redeemer. Admirable contrast of characters ! which might appear to our feeble reason inconsistent, if faith did

not teach us to reconcile them. Strange, that the brightness of his Father's glory, and the express image of his Ver. 3

person, by whom he made the worlds, should condescend by himself to purge our sins ! That he, to whom God 5

saith, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee ; that he, whom the angels are commanded to worship ; that 6

he, whose divine throne is for ever and ever; that he, whom the church liath for successive ages adored as having 8

founded the earth and formed the heavens, is in his original perfections and glories far more immutable than they, 10

changing them as a vesture at his sovereign pleasure; that tins great, tiiis illustrious, this divine Person, should 11

havelaid aside these robes of celestial light to array himself in mortal flesh ; not only that he might reveal his

Father's will, and sjieak to us in his name, but that lie might redeem us to God by his blood ! What shall we say ?

We will receive the message he brings us with all humble thankfulness ; we will seek his favour with more earnest

solicitude; we will congratulate his exaltation with loyal joy. O triumphant, transporting thought, that Jesus

is enthroned above all heavens, that he is anointed with' an unequalled ett'usion of the oil of gladness ! with angels

we will fall down and worship him as our Lord and our God. Our hosannahs shall proclaim it, that he is sat 3

down at tlie right hand of the Majesty on high, and that God hath engaged to make his enemies his footstool. 13

Angels minister liefore him with unwearied vigour, with inconceivable speed do they fly like flames of lightning

from one end of the heaven to the other, from world to world, to execute his sacred commands. With delight 7

do they minister to those whom he hadi appointed heirs of salvation, nor do they neglect the youngest or meanest. 14

Let us thankfully acknowledge the great Redeemer's goodness and care, in every kind office we receive from them.

And as our obligations to him are infinitely superior to tlieirs, let us emulate their fidelity, vigour, and zeal, ni

the steadiness and cheerfulness of our obedience ; till we .join them in .services like their own, in that world where

thev dwell, and to which, if we approve ourselves his faithful servants, he will ere long give them a charge safely

and joyfully to convey us.

that these words can, in their original and primary sense, refer only to just reason for preferrins Christ to them. But I'^ink."'*
Jf"* "J'*." "j

Christ.
of.-

not ',o much that the angels arc cbarsealile with mislakes, Ibouun not
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SECTION II.

Trora what has been before said, the apostle infers the danger of despising Christ on acconnt of his humiliation ; which, in perfect consistence

with his dominion over the world to come, was voluntarily submitted to by him, for wise and important reasons
;
particularly todeliver us from

the fear of death, and encourage the freedom of our access to God. lieb. ii. 1, to the end.

Hebrews ii. 1. u^.^ j; ,

SECT. SOMETHING we have said in the former section concerning the supreme dignity of therefore we ouRht to

2. our blessed Redeemer. And now give me leave, before I proceed to other arguments Z^ Jhf„^3° whTch"'^e 'hive
which will naturally occur, to draw this obvious consequence from what I have already heard, le'st at any time we

said : If he be so far superior to angels, we ought therefore to yield extraordinary atten-
^*'°"''^ '"' """" ^''P-

'• „ tion to the things which we have heard^ by his authority ; lest by any means we let lthem'\

flow out of out- minds, and lose the itnpression thev once made upon us. For if the 2 For ifthe word spoken by

'Mosaic law, which was the word spoken by angels,^ proclaiming it in the name and pre- frantg.rsion'''and' ''diloberif-

sence of Jehovah from mount Sinai, was stedfast, and confirmed by such awful sanctions, ence received a just recom-

that every instance of wilful transgression and disobedience received, as its reivard, a corres-
p*"'"^* °^ reward

;

.'3 pondent and severe vengeance ; How shall we have any room to hope that we shall escape, ^ How shall we escape, if

neglecting so great and glorious a salvation as that which the gospel sets before us ? A which^lfthe''ifrTbelan''io he

salvation, which having at its beginning been spoken by the Lord of angels himself, was spoken by the Lord, and was

confirmed to ns by the certain report of them that heard [hijji] preach it with his ovra I'hat heird /;)^*;
"^ ^^ "'*'"

4 lips: The blessed God himself joj>?«??^ his own divine and sacred testimony with theirs, ^ God also bearing them

both by enabling them to perform the most amazing signs and wondersf and various in- wonders, 'and''^'witii°'di\Trl

contestable miracles, and endowing them in a rich abundance, with distributions of the
fj'o'"f'^f

,*,' ""'* ^'f.'? "^ '.'"

Holy Spirit in its extraordinary operations, imparted in different degrees to different per- own^viiiT''
'"^^'^ '"^ "' "*

sons, according to his own sovereign ^vill and pleasure.

o And by these wonderful operations the superiority of Christ to angels is further illus- 5 For unto the angels hath

trated
; for to angels, even tlie most exalted of them, he, that is, God, hath not subjected -^voM to"come!"wl)ereot we

the world to come,'^ nor ever intended that they should preside in the latest and best dis- -''"'''<•

pensation, the kingdom of the Messiah, which extends not only to earth, but to heaven,

concerning which we now speak, as it is the great business of the author's life to promote
6 its interests. But a certain \_writer,'\^ well known, I am persuaded, to you Hebrews, 6 But one in a certain place

somewhere bears his testimony, sayiiig, (Psal. viii. 4.) O Lord, what is man, that thou re- man? that thou"art mYndtul of
7 member'est him, or the son of man, that thou regardest him! After which he goes on in ''''t>' qr the son of man, that

words that have a most remarkable correspondence to the character and circumstances of '
7Vhou^madMt him a little

the Lord Jesus Christ, both in his humbled and in his exalted state ; for he adds, speak- '""«'" than the angels
;

tiiou

ing of the Son of man. Thou hast made him but a little lower than the angels ; ivith glori/ honour,' ^an '"'didst ^set^hmi
and honour hast thou crowned him, and hast constituted him \^Lord'\ overall ^/(e visibfe over the works of tliy hands.

8 works of thine hands. Thou hast put all things under his feet. This may be interpreted in .
8 ihou hast put all things

the widest extent
; for in putting all things under him, nothing was lij't out, [which wasl For'iu^that°he"put'aii'''in sull-

not represented as reduced to subjection to him. But noio we do not as yet see that all jection under him, he left no-

things are put under him, to whom we refer these words ; but on the contrary, a great part m^^ ''j^'^t 'no"v*we"see"noit
9 of the world is as yet unacquainted with him and his authority. Nevertheless, we see jet all things put under him.

what we may well look upon as an earnest and security of it; for %ve see Jesus, who, for was^ad^a Hn% ''lower than
the few years he dwelt upon earth, ivas made in human form and state a little lower than *^''^ anyels for the suffering of

the angels of God, over whom he had an original right, as their Maker, to preside, exalted i!oi'/oliV'^!°thrtlIe"by'the'^gt"cB

to the most conspicuous dignity in the celestial world : we see him, who was thus humbled "[ '^'"' si'""i'i f^'s'e death for

for the suffering of death, ^ that he might be capable of it, and that by the grace of God to
^'^'^'^ '"""'

sinful creatures, he might taste the bitterness of death for every man, who would obediently
accept of life through him, now crowned with a glory and honour far superior to what
Adam had in the day in which he was created.

10 Such hath been the conduct of God in this great affair of our redemption. And the 'o For it became him, for

beauty and harmony of it will be apparent, in proportion to the degree in which it is ex- whomaT/afi thin"s",Vbr1n''B^
amined. For though the Jews dream of a temporal Messiah, as a scheme conducive to '"? many sons unto glory, to

the divine glory, it well became him?for whom [are] all things, and by whom [are] all rawltion perfe^uhrough sSf-
things, the glorious Being who is the first Cause and last End of all, in pursuit of the 'e'ins'-

great and important design he had formed, of conducting 7nany whom he is pleased to
adopt as his sons to the possession of that inheritance oi glory he has intended for them,
to make and constitute Jesus his first-begotten and best-beloved Son, the Leader and
Prince of their salvation ; and to make him perfect or completely fit for the full execution

hn'/i Ilfi'!,V'°?'''*!l
.'"'»«'«'"«»". as indeed the phrase sometimes may

;
elsewhere expresses, bv saying. Tie liat united all thingf under him. as

a Ui A T .'"
!''f £'^'^^ u . , ,

Mf'V common f/^^rf, ftph i.]0."-and this certainly is an honou^ to

»ra„rnL. X ''^'''/l ^othmg Can be more evidently weak than the which no angel can pretend. Dr. Uurnefs explication of this, as re-

oK^t « ?L-c^?; K ."™' '° P™^'<' 'hat St. Paul was not the author (erring to the new hei.vens and earth, which he supposes shall succeed

^L^y/ w il t; I, r'^H ^"f^H^W^
hearmg only that As.received the the conflagration in which Christ is to reign, fwhich he also thinks re-

he^a, writing 0= ^°"f,"^«''ef!. 'Iiat he speaks m the name ot all to whom ferred to, Isa. ix. 6.) is so very precarious and improbable an interpre-

fiL^cLTion'fKi'p ,nH H
'^ ?'^W° 'ender the mstruction the more fation, that I think it is hardly worth mentionmg. Uurnefs Tlieorj, ofunexceptionable and the more torcible. Besides that to Afar «wj/ //»»;» the Earth, \o\.\\.r,. ?,f\l.

r'^^JJ!- f Jfe'p'' n? %j'i\T""i '" '
u, . , ,

« ^ """'" [""''e'-'i iears his testimony.] 1 1 has been matter of much
r Sf.tw ,lLi.^'i T I

'^y>' admirable note on this text. debate among critics, whether these words are to be considered as, in

inhithe riffffrfnr.lf "io-T J".i
' '*

'''^'^•i
""^'^'ess to inquire curiously tl.eir original intent, a prophecy of the Messiah, or a description of the

bra^sm to evnre«V Irp^ H2^'''^'^ '" "/""' '"^ " H-^" '''«''''y «"! '^'"'"y "f ''""lan nature, to which the apostle alludes ; mak-
hSirtatXpr ArP^fm.n^?f

''"'' '^'"''y of <'""-« of any kin.l, by ing use of David's language to clothe his own ideas, though by an ap-lieaoing together a Eieatmanv.v.„„„„„...... ..-ords. plication very difTerent from his design. It seems evi,lent to me, that

Aeaven and n. ne-n ^nrt), (Hi Iv,. i-° , • n
f i^i ^sciiii-u uy a new rne granu truth to wnicii ttjpy reter, ine exaltation ot t^hrist to supreme

cafl^ hv thpTplc w,l',,„.wi '• *'
"f"-^

"" which account it was dignity, was so expresslv asserted by himself, (Matt, xxviii. IB) and
S? piyonlvuse^inThT^nk,le"^^LV^''K^^ "'^ 5" funda.nentil a doctrine, an<f so universally received in the

I ;in Rarrow'f /t"J^ vnf H ,! Joo\ r»i;"'''!
'"^ '"-''"- 'ani'Har to christian church, that it did not seem to stand in need of such an addj-

f»rf '.(, t r,„ V """' ™'- "• P: 202.) Others have argued from this tional proof.

wo Id beforfChrTsl c\me''of wh?ch''7hpV^v"':'''T'-^ f",'' """''''"J"
"'^ f ^'" "'^ ^"'.f^ring of death.] These words may seem amUnnonu antt

learanre and of those wl?n ^.v. Jr.2V^ ''.h''"'^'""'
:'P"",.tiis aP" 'aPable of being referred eili.er to the preceding nr following clause,

iomeus Mr Pr/rrM h..^ ?»?p1.r^^^^ '".^'"'
'^^'"P^^^

explication. It is indeed tru., that Christ was crowned as a rewaul tor sutTering

having thp I'n.in^ nil, i If ,
1*^* presidence ot angnls to their death, as the apostle expresslv teaches. (Phil. ii. H, Q.) B„t the con-

arHe?,! r i,fn^r»,^.^p f
P.,, '^ particu ar countries, and others, to some cinding words of the verse, which have plainly a connexion with these.

?er-eH Jh .!,» , u^'^ "^'Jif
""

<=°""f
'^ '" P^oj^ctrng the schemes which detennine them to the former sense. ^ connexion mese.

ules. nb.inp.t LTJ ,^.i ^ ^°'Pr'- ,'?"' " seems o me, that the sim- g It became him^ This seems to signify, not only that the course he
anooin'^iH iti.'^n

'""St nnexception,able sense is this, " That God had took was well worthy of God. but that in order to act worti y ot' himLlt;appointed his &Dn to preside m the last great dispensation; which he it was expedient he should take this method.
""*"^°""y " '"""eir.
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of his office, by a long train of various and extreme suffering!;, wliereby he was, as it were, si''.ci\

solemnly consecrated to it. " 2.

11 For both he that sancti- Now, in consequence of this appointment, Jesus, the great Saiictifier, who en^awes and

tifi«i"°aJ^air''o? onefTr consccrates men to the service of God, and they who are sanctified, tl'iat is, consecrated and hfb-
whinh cause he is not ashamed introduced to God With such acceptance, [«/'cJ all of one family; all the descendants of ^'•

to call tliem bretliieii, Adam, and in a sense the seed of Abraliam ; for which cause he is not ashamed to call
^ ^

12 Saying, I will declare them whom he thus redeems and presents to divine favour, his brethren ; Sai/ins, (Psal. 12
iShTmrdstonhTchurt'h'wiii xxii. 22, 26.) in the person of David, when representing the Messiah in his sutierings and
1 sing praise unto thee. exaltation, 1 ivill declare thi/ name to mi/ brethren ; in the vndst of the assembly of thy

people, the great assembly, which, by way of eminence, shall be called the church, will I
!.•? And again, T will put praise thce, for thy gracious interposition in my favour. And again, speaking as a mortal 13

Beho'iif^'"anT the "children "^^^^ exposed to such exercises of faiUi in trials and difficulties as others were, he says in

which God hath given me. a psalm which represents his triumph over his enemies, I will trust in him, as other good
men have in all a^es done; and again, elsewhere in the person of Isaiah, (Isa. viii. 18.)

Behold, I and the children which my God hath given me, are for signs and for wonders.
14 Forasmuch then as the Seeing then those wliom he represents in one place and anc>*her as the children of the same 14

a}ui''wo<^i??f'aUo'^*hfi4'eU- family with himself, «re ;w?-r«AY/'.s (/human //cv/i and blood, he himself in like manner par-
likewise took partotthe same; ticipcttcd of them, and assumed all their sinless inlirmities, that thereijy becoming capable

tiestroy™h1m thit ht "'fiie of those Sufferings to which, without such a union with flesh, he could not have been ob-
power of death, that is, the noxious, he might by his Own voluntary and meritorious death, abolish and depose him,^
^^' '

ivho by divine permission had the empire of death' and led it in his train, when it made
its first invasion on mankind, that is, the devil, the great artificer of mischief and destruc-

tion : at tlie beginning the murderer of tiie human race, who still seems to triumph in the

spread of mortality which is his work, and who may often by Ciod's righteous permission

1.5 And deliver them who be the executioner of it. But Clirist, tlie great Prince of mercy and life, graciously in- 15

theh"fife4ime°L'lyea to^bond- tcrposed, that he might deliver those his miserable captives, ivho through fear of death
age. ivere, or justly might have been, all their life-time obnoxious to bondage; having nothing

to expect in consequence of it, if they rightly understood their state, but future misery;

wliereas now changing their Lord, they have happily changed their condition, and ai"e, as

many as have believed in him, the heirs of eternal life.

16 For verily he took not We the sinful children of Adam, though the heirs of death, are thus delivered by him ; 16

k!l/'L"' ',ti.i""^"f/^ .f""'''' i but not the infernal powers, who were the first authors of their seduction
; for truly he took

Dill ne TOOK on nltit illc actJU i/t-i / i r i
•

y \ c ' '
i i i

'
i i i i

of Abraham. not hold of the angels to save tliem from phiiigmg into tiie abyss ot misery ; but he took hold

of the seed of Ahraham, and hath made a gracious provision for the salvation of all who
17 Wherefore in all things shall by true faith approve themselves tlie genuine children of that holy patriarch. Vroni 17

like'^unIo''/iZf'"brethr'fD,That whence, and in consequence of which design, it behoved him to be made in all things like

f* ^,'f'i'^^''^
'^ nierciful and u72tv those whom he Condescends to call [his] brethren, that ?.o he might be a merciful and

7«««»««^ to ^^^ High Priest,^ in things {relating] to God, that he might in the most etiectual man-
[econdliation for the sins of'ner 'make atonement for the sins of the people ; whicli lie could not have done if he had

Ts'Kor In that he himself not assumed our nature. But now, in consequence of that, he has not only provided him- 18

he''is*"a*ble''1o''su"a;our't'hem
Self with something to offer, but has, by the experience of our infirmities, contracted that

that are te^mp'ted"'^'^
""^ ^"^ peculiar kind of compassion, which nothing else can teach ; and in that he hath himself

suff'ered, being tempted and tried with such a variety of assaults and sorrows, he can, \n

the most reatly and endearing, as well as effectual manner, heln those that are tempted,

and are making their way thiough those scenes of difficulty which he passed through

with such fortitude and honour.

IMPROVEMENT.
Eternal praise to our compassionate High-Priest, who put on our infirmities that he might know how to pity Ver. 18

and relieve inem ! Eternal praise to him, by whom are all things, and for whom are all things, that he has con-

certed the merciful scheme of bringing many sons unto glory, in a manner so well worthy of his divine perfections, 10

and so full of instruction and comfort to us ; appointing his own Son the Captain of our salvation, and making

him perfect through sufferings ! Let us daily reflect u])on it with pleasure and gratitude, that he is not ashamed 1

1

to call us his brethren, though so highly exalted above the angels of God ; and that he took not hold of the supe- 16

rior nature of angels which was sunk into apostasy, guilt, and ruin, but took hold on the seed of Abraham. How
venerable, as well as amiable, is that condescension with whicii he made himself a little lower than the angels,

that by the grace of God, which was to owe its highest honours to his cross, he might taste death for every man ! 9

He hath effected his merciful i)urpose : by death he hath deposed and abolished the tyrannical prince of death,

that is, the devil, and delivered from the fears of death those who, had they known and considered their real cir-

cumstances, might have been continually in bondage to it.

We see our great enemy deposed ; we"see life and immortality brought to light by his gospel : let us see it with

gratitude and pleasure. "And let us learn from all, if we would not charge ourselves with the most inexcusable

guilt, and the basest ingratitude, if we would not plunge ourselves into the lowest gulf of perdition, not to neglect

so great a salvation. Let the doom which the law of Moses passed upon tiie presumptuous transgressor, deter 3, 2

us ; and let the grace of the gospel allure and invite us to attend to the salvation spoken by the Lord, and to take 1

the 7nost earnest heed to it, lest ive lei slip that golden opportunity, which, if neglected, will never return.

SECTION III.

The apostle further takes occasion to manifest Christ, as superior to Moses, the great legislator of the Jews ; and begins to caution Uicm, from

the sentence passed on the rebels against the authority of Jloses, ot the danijer ot despising the gospel-promises. Ilcb. 111. 1— M-

„„„ ...
,

Hebrews iii. 1.
sixi.

Hf.b. hi. 1. - 3.

WHEREFORE, holy bre- I HAVE just pointed out fo vou the Son of God, under the endearing character ol a com-
thren, partakers of the hea- passionate and fliithful High Pricst. And therefore suffer me to address you, inv dear

and holi/ brethren, whom he hath brought near to God, and graciously miide partakers of

h Deposehim.-^ The original word. KarapY^-rm properly .signifies to
.

x The empire of dealh.] Some have inferred from h^jre^^hatM,
^

deprive of all power, Rom. vi. 6. When applied to the law. it signifies, i.t the eienai.mer of the sentence of death t"''' "" «'^_^°" ™'',,„'"-

aiolition. To suppose, with ArchbishopTillotson. that it chieHy means. Hut I think the sense in the paraphrase less ">•""»
'°"';'"''.,f"^l'^;',"^,

that Christ misht give mankind the hope of immortality, when they k Vaahjul Il.gh Pne>t.1 Mr. ^ I'''"'"- «'''"^'Ti'"' *'?";, Vhrtomier
actuallv saw one ri?en from the dead, and ascending to heaven, is, I as af,o,r.-:ov. one ^W;.v </««; rr.«r and ™"' ''•""„^."" "" '"""'^

think, s'inking the interpretation a great deal too low. implies the latter, lleming s Chnuology, vol. 11. p. .w.

Ill B.

III. 1.
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SFXT. the heavenli/ adi'mg,^ by wliich he animates his people to aspire to the noblest views and veniy calling, consider the

3. pursuits ; and let me entreat you frequently to direct your eyes and hearts to him : utten- am^v^litiia^c^x^xll\^^^
tively rcjiard this gracious Saviour, who hath condescended to become the Apostle of God

' '

HEB. to us, that he might bring us the messages of liis will, and who is also constituted the
^^'' High Priest of our profession,^' hy whom our guilt is expiated, and our happiness secured,

2 even Christ Jesus, so well known to us under this great and honourable character. Let c Who was faithful to him
that illustrious Person be daily familiar' to your minds, even he who xvus faithful to him ^i"'

"PPoi"t.e(i him, as also

., J ^ ; 1- , 1 • „- • nr r -I 1 r -^x c ^ r nil j- . Moies was Jait/tful iii all his
that appointed rum. to his ofhce, as Moses [zvas] also laithtul /or alt Ins house ; according to house.

that testimony with which God himself was pleased to honour him. (Numb. xii. 7.)

3 But I design not by applying these words, to insinuate, that there is room for a complete 3 For this man was counted

comparison between them. On the contrary, it is very apparent, that as for him of whom m"""']'/ ^} '1!°''!, ^'".-^ "'u"
T 17 , 7 ,7 r

c

1 ^i T\ir ^ ' 1- ^,7 7
Moses, inasmuch as he who

i now specik, he %vas esteemed worth 1/ of islv more honour than Moses,^ m proportion to the de- hath builded the house hath

gree in which the builder of a house^ fiath more honour than the house itself. For Christ laid '"'^™ iionour than the house,

the plan of the Mosaic dispensation, and Moses, who was himself his creature, evidently acted
as his delegate in the revelation which he made to the people of Israel ; so that whatever
excellences that dispensation can boast, they reflect an honour ultimately on the Divine

4 Person from whom he received it. For every house hath some builder,^ by whom its seve- 4 For every house is huii.i-

ral parts were modelled, raised, and disposed, and every thing well adjusted in it displays buiU^atl'Xngs'J/God''*^
"'"'

the skill of its Architect and Disposer; now he who built and adjusted all things [is]

God, whose works of creation and providence are worthy their great Author, and proclaim
that power, wisdom, and goodness, which set him infinitely above the most excellent of
creatures.

5 And that Christ is incomparably more to be honoured than Moses, appears even from 5 And Moses verily was
this consideration, though inferior to the former, that Moses [wasl indeed faithful in all M"'^"l '" "" '"? ''.9"s<^' as a
, . , i 1

• 1 1 , . c r • . \- servant, tor a testnnony ot
liiH liouse, US a servant, who was appointed to act in an interior economy, /o?- a testimony of those things which were to be

things aftericards to be mentioned ; the evangelical design of which we sliall in some mea- ^p°''6° after;

sure discuss in the follovi'ing parts of this Epistle, according to their relation and connexion.
6 P)ut Christ vi^as faithful in a far superior character, even as a Son in his oiun house,^ that is, 6 But Christ as a son over

over the cluirch, in which as Heir of all things, he hath not only a trust and ofhce, but also aj.|°ve", if" we'hold'Llr'the
a property, and which is ap|)ointed for him to inhabit and preside over ; luliose house, his confidence and the rejoicing

chosen and delightful habitation, we christians now are, if we strenuously muintain [our']
°* "'« hope firm unto the end.

freedom of profession,^ and boasting of hope, stedfast unto the end ; if having so glorious a
hope set before us, in which we may justly boast as our greatest honour and happiness,
we resolutely adhere to it, and permit nothing to wrest it out of our hands.

7 And to tliis I am labouring to animate you, by the representation I have given of the 7 wherefore (as the ilolv

dignity and glory of our blessed Saviour. Therefore, as the Holy Ghost saith, in a psalm £rM,is''voK'c,°''"^
if yewih

which he dictated to David, (Psal. xcv. 7.) To-day if ye will ever hear his voice at all,

8 Harden not your hearts any longer; lest you bring destruction upon yourselves, as your 8 iiarden not your hearts,

predecessors'did, in the hittev provocation which they presumed to offer me in the day '//" dly"orten?p"at'iSn i?"ti'"wi\-
9 temptation in the ivilderness ; When your unbelieving fathers tempted me, and proved me,

"^"".^f?
•

as if tliey would have made an experiment how much" it was possible for me to bear; and ed^me, ^proved nierand'"aw
this, though they saiv my ivorks in such a variety of wonders, as passed in the wilderness ™y ^^""ks forty years.

10 in the course of forty succeeding year's. Therefore I was angry with that perverse genera- lo wherefore i was grieved

tion, and said. They always do and will err in\their'] hearts, through their own obstinacy Ti^eVd^o 11 wafsTrV^in Mf'/r'

and folly, flwrf they have not known mi/wai/s, nor paid any regard to tlie clearest discoveries iieaits
;
and they have not

11 of my will and design ; So that after repeated abuses of my patience and long-suffering, iTKo"rswa?e'*in my wrath,
I sware in my ivrath, and solemnly declared by my own holy and majestic name, that '^''ey shall not enter 'into my
they should never enter info my rest ;h but that the carcasses of all that came adult out of

^'"'*"^

'2 Egypt, shall fall in the wilderness, and tliat generation of men be totally consumed. How
there be'inan'''of'^H!lrm''vii

avvfiil a determination, after all the hopes whicii sucli signal deliverances liad concurred to hearl of unbelief, in di-part-

inspire ! See to it therefore, brethren, lest there ever be in any ofyou a wicked heart if an- '"S >'<»" "'e living God.

belief, in apostatizing from him who still wears the same omnipotent terrors, and continues,
and will ever continue, the living and true God, to whom you profess .so great a regard,
and from whom you will indeed' revoU, if you give up the religion of Christ Jesus liis Son.

13 You are surrounded with many temptations to do this ; but cvhoi^t one another daily, while i'^ But exhort one another

you are under this dispensation of grace, whilst it is called to-day,' and the deserved judg- ll^^'^'' 7esl''anV"of"yol,'^'be
ments of God are suspended, that no one of you may, by insensible degrees and artful baid'ened through the deceit-

insinuations, be hardened through the deceitfulriessofsin, and its fallacious advances on the
'"'"'^^^"^ s'"'

mind
;
whereby if you are not resolutely on your guard, you may be seduced finally to

forfeit the invaluable blessings which are so freely offered, and whicli have so long been
set before you.

„,h ^''Jj'''^^*^'^"\P"J"'J'e/s of the heavenly calling.'] Mr. Pierce thinks, deiiv of Christ, in consequence of his being the Creator of all things,
wnen they are called holy hrethren by the apostle, it is in allusion to (Calamy, On Trin. p. 44.) But Mr. Pierce pleads, that if it h;id beenwnac was said of their being san<-tijied, chap. ii. 11. that when he speaks the intent of the apostle here to assert that Christ was the Creator of all

ho Jm 1

''"/""^' "^ means their being called his brethren ; and that when things, it would have been sufficient to have stopped here, ami that what
/.Lr.; .^ b" fW'i^" «/«" calliHff, It is to intimate that thev do not follows would sink the argument lower : therefore he would translate it

^'f: J ".,.,• «"' all these interpretations seem to me more refined than as the vulgar Latin does, 'J'he builder of the house, that is, the head and
«^^^L^ tl!^

fo«»;,-7 generally signifies the call that is given us by the founder of the family, ha.t the greatest lionmir of any person in the house ;gospel to pursue immortality and glory. and by consequence they must have the next honour who are most nearly

^.HhZ:, f u ?u f^^^'-i Both are properly mentioned, as the related to him. So Christ, who is his Son, must have greater honour

»nH nl r w- ; D '^ .!' "a^
''" ^P;-;t!e, Christ was superior to Moses

;

than Moses, who was no more than a servant.

nZi.lillu "• -^aron. lie is called an Apostle as sent from f In his own house.] Mr. Pierce brings many arguments to prove it

Thff !^,; -^""i""^^'""
™''"« important affair he came to transact, should be, in his honse. that is, God's, in which sense the very words

rit»H if ifio
signihes messenger, see many places in the NewTestament, are used and translated before ; but as Christ is appointed the Heir of

^ iLtiL? fi' '''' nr T A . , • «" things, the paraphrase cannot, 1 think, be contested. Compare
l.w ;^i r" '^4'''''

-'^^ftl-^ ^fj',-'^''''
''^'^''" a'taclnnent tothe Mosaic tleb. X. 2i.

W. fS?,v,^
writings of the Old Festament, that hindered so many s Our freedom of profession.] .Some would render if, if n-e hold fast

Hv^!
from embracing christianifJ', it is with the utmost propriety of ad- the confidence, even the rejoicing of our hope, firm vnto the end, supjins-

?7^ M,^;^r. o, /Pk
undertakes to sliow that Christ was superior in? it to refer to that confession which they made at their baptism with

uJa^^X'a \^^ ^ necessary consequente to the rest of the prophets solemnity and ioy.

o!7«/pronhe'J"
''^' '" '" '^

acknowledged to be inferior to this h My rest.] Canaan is so called, as they there reposed themselves after

Aifrijc 1 1 T> lu n,T T, . , ^ ,. .
the labours of a long war, as well as the fatigues of a tedious march

;d Builder of a house] Both Mr. Pyle and Dr. Whitby would render and perhaps as entering upon a course of stated worship, it might ap-
K^TO^Keuafw not, to bmld, but, io order, or govern, as the word house pear as a kind of sabbath-keeping'.

! w /*''° " ]"'/]'"*^i' c"'f;l'"","^',- .7
i "/"'" '' '< '^""^'l '0-day.] X'Enfant thinks this refers to that pa-

„^.ri „ r ^T^ 'fl'dcr.i So 1 think the words xaTairKcua^eTai mo rivo9 tience which God still exercises towards a nation soon to be ovei whehnedmay be rendeied the. word man not being m the original, nor here being witli his judgments,
properly inserted. Dr. Calamy has argued from hence the supreme
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IMPROVEMENT.
We are partakers of this heavenly callincr, and to us are the messages of mercy addressed : let us therefore liear sect.

with reverence and obedience the admonitions of the word of God. Let us behold witii veneration and deli'dit the 3.

Son of God becominsf tlie Messenger of his Father's love, and the High Priest of our christian profession. lie is

the great Propliet too, vvliom God liath raised up unto us like Moses, in many respects ; but oli liow far superior nfn-

to him ! More completely faithful to him who hath appointed him ; faithful as a son in his own iiouse.
^^'•

The world is an edifice raised by Clirist : the ciiurch is tlie iiouse in which he delijriits to reside. Let both be 4
considered in this important view. The divine perfections of the great Arcliitect are indeed illustriously displayed
in the construction and constitution of this visible world. Does the laeanest house or cottage declare itself to be
the work of some intelligent agent ? And does it not much more evidently appear, that tiiis commodious and
magnificent structure must have been planned and reared by proportionable wisdom, grandeur, and power ?

It is the work of Christ ; and let it often be devoutly surveyed and contemplated in this view ; and from thence
let us infer his divine glories, and read in them his matchless condescension. Let us learn with how mucii
security and delight we may commit our immortal souls to him who stretched out the heavens, and laid the found-
ations of the earth, and shall endure the same when tliey shall be dissolved and perish. Let us view him also

as the Lord of the church; and consider the fabric of grace as raised to his honour; that in that as his temple,

every one might speak of his glory ; and let all the churches, and every member of each, make it their faithfiil

care to honour him more and more.
In this view may we hold fast the confidence and rejoicing of our liope stedfast unto the end, and never suffer G

any one to take our crown, or terrify or allure us from that faithful subjection of soul to Christ, which his jierfec-

tions and our obligations to him concur to demand. Who of us can say he is beyond all danger of being insuarcd

by an evil heart of unbelief, of being hardened through the deceitfulness of sin? Let us then, in compliance with 12, 13
so salutary and necessary an exhortation, redouble our guard ; let us watcii over ourselves and each other ; ex-

horting one another daily, wjiile it is called To-day, and charging our souls by the awful authority of the living

God, that after having approached so near him, tliat after having so solemnly professed to devote ourselves to

him, nothing may ever prevail upon us deliberately and wickedly to depart from him.

of our confidetKC in him, as our great Saviour, stedfast unto the end of hf-B.

;r difficulties and oppositions may arise. Let us therefore be strenuous .^'"•

this care ; forasmucli as it in said,^ in the passage 1 have quoted above,

SECTION IV.

The apostle goes on to repeat the caution he liad given against unbelief, as what wnulH prevent their entorini into rest : an expres-siou which he
shows to refer to something mucli nobler than that rest which the Jews enjoyeil in Canaan, even ou their most sacred clays and in tlieir must
prosperous ages. Heb. iii. 14, to the end ; iv. l—II,

Heb. iii.14.
Hebrews iii. 14.

FOR we are made partakers I GIVE you such cautions to guard against the deceitfulness of sin, and an evil heart of siiCT.

Kinning^'of^ our''*conri'deiRx Unbelief, because I know your highest interests are concerned ; for n-e are made juirtakers 4.

stedfas't unto the end
; cf the grace and mercy of Christ, and admitted by him into the family of God, if%ee hold

fast the beginning
15 While it is said, To-day, our liveS, whatever

it ye will hear his voice, ^ inrpseant in tiiis
harden not your hearts, as in '"J'l '"Cessaiu in IIUS .... - ii • ,

the provocation. To-day, ifye xvill. hear his voice, harden not your hearts, as they did m the provocation

le For some, when they which was "offered to God in the wilderness. For some of them who heard so many divine IC

beU m?t ah ttltTanie out'of mes.sages solemnly declared, and the law spoken by the very mouth of God hiinself from
Egypt by Moses. mount Sinai, provoked [//////] to indignation ; but not all tlwij who came out of' Egi/pt by

Moses :^ there was a remnant then,"^ as there now is, of believing and obedient souls, to

1" But with whom was he whom the promise of God shall be accomplished. Aiul bt/ whom was he provoked, by a 17

nMwTtht&tha^ha.Lhmed! 'o"K Succession of infidelity and folly forfort i/ i/ears? [reus it] not with those who well

whose carcases fell in <he deserved that displeasure? with those who sinned against him by suspecting liis jiresence
wilderness ^-^jj ^j^g^-,^ j^fjg^ ^q many amazing and unparalleled demonstrations of it ; whose carcasses,

according to his awful prediction, /ell in the wilderness during those years of wanderini;

18 And to whom sware he to which they were justly doomed? And. was there any tliiuir in this that looks like a 18

into his7estfbutlo thenf thft breach of promise on tlie part of the blessed God? Far" from it.— To whom did he swear

believed not'' that they should not enter into his rest, but unto those tvho were so obstinate and disobcdi-

19 So we see that they could eut, as entirely to forfeit all claim to his promise and favour ? And when we come to con- 19
not^enterin because of unbe- ^^^^,^. ^j^g q-au^c. of that disobedience, we see that it was owing to a secret infidelity witli

regard to the divine power and goodness, either to in'cserve them in the wilderness, or

conduct them into Canaan. So that I may say they could not possibly enter into tlie

Heb. iv. 1. Let us there- promised icst, becaiisc of unbelief : that was upon tlie whole the evil that destroyed them.

left *^<"'^'of"eiite'rfnr'i*nto'^h'is
Let US therefore improve so awfid a dis])en.sation of Providence to our own instruction, heb.

rest, any of you should seem and /fwr,'' Icst a promise being now left [^unto us] of entering into his most ha|)py and 'V-

'V For nn'io us was the gos- glofious r'cst, any <f US" shoiitd cvcn, at any timn, si) mtich as seem like to come short [of^
pel preached, as well as unto it.] For wc are made partakers of the good tidings^ of the jiromiscd rest, as ther/ also 2

dti not pUiit,them'! not"t^hT ^'^'crc. But the word of promise which they heard, did not profit them, as it miglit "other-

mixed with faith in' them thai wise have done, ill matters of the higiiest ini])ortaiice, not being duly mixed and attem|)ered

""TForwe which have be- withfaith in them that heard [it.] For we cordially believiiigs the gospel, and faithfully .3

a Forasmiich as it is said.'] The words ei/ rut \cyea9n( are something c T/iere not a rcnnianl.] .loshua, Caleb, the women and children, and

aiiibiiL'uous, and may either signify
,
/er«>m«(-/i «.t it is -laid, or, -.cliilr it .some think, siime of the Leviles, were not included in this seuleiice.

It ..aiii; and if the latter version be preferred, perhaps this fifteenth Mishop Fell mentions this as an intimation, tliat all shall not apostatize

verse may be connected with the thirteenth. Exhort one another daily in the worst limes. ,
, . ,

while it is called to-day, while it is said. Today, if ye will hear his loice

:

d Let us therefore fear.] 1 he example, as has often been obscned, is

as if he had said. The matter is of so much importance, that it is not to most suitable, being taken troin their nwn ancestors, the evil being llic

be neglected so much as for a single dny, lest the proper season should be same, namely, unbelief, the time resembling it just alter the eslalillsh-

slipt. liutasaxpir « adiffereut phiase, was u'.ed tor -ilnlc in the thir- ment of a new constitution, and the consequence Ihe same, the occlusion

teeuth verse, I judge' the reudeiiu" I have uiveii most prohahle, and from rest, the superior dignity of Christ above Mosei, and llie superior

ventured it, in order to avoiil an inconvenient Icnstli, by dividing the excellence ot heaven above lanaan, greatly conhrin Uie force ol ine

section as 1 have here done. argument. Pierce, on Ileb. in. 12. note n.
. , . ^, . _ . .„.i

b But not all they who came out of Egypt.] Mr. Pyle gives it a differ- e Any of us.] Some copies read nu.u>v. «s, instead ot ""-•'•^'^v.p.V'"

ent and remarkable interpretation, making the former part of the verse their authority is evidently conhrmed by the connexion. .">ee L». .^iiiu.

an interrogation. Who xvere they that, toheii they heard, l\\M\f,,\\Ki\n\lhe inloc.
... , ^ , . .„ „,.,i..r ih. »nrH

report of the spies, CNumb. xiv.) did provoke him! IVere not they all f Partakers of the good tidiws.) So 1 fhoosc to "'•''" "
' ""^;;

that came out of bigypt ? And this he supposes is a distinct argument n.FnvfXKniera.. For, that we have the gospel '^?'"'{''''| ."','",
:,';,;

for perseverance, taken from the infectious nature, as well as pernicious by (.;hrist) at lea.st as well as these people had in li c " y'.'"""'! 7""

consequences, of infidelity and apostasv. But had this been the sense, indeed a great deal more plainl.y, is so evident, "
f
'/''"';,,,/"', ' _f

I think «x' would have been used instead of aAX' «. especially as by very low sense of the words, and n..t worthy the »i>dom and graMly or

this means the correspondence with the seventeenth verse would have the apostle to insert it.
. . , ,,, n;,,™ o..niild render it We

l)een more evident. K He Mtevtng have enttred, 4<-.] Mr. Pierce «ould rcnaer it, 11 c

3 F 2
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.si:CT. retaining it, are so secure of final happiness, that it may with some propriety be said, we lieved do enter into rest, as

4. have already entered into rest; as he said, in the fore-cited text, So I sivare in my wrath
nl^/tvrith.'if thershaTrent'er

they should not enter into my rest. Arid this may lead us further to reflect on what is into my rest : although the

HEB. elsewhere said concerning 'his ivorks, as they were finished from the foujidatwn of the jrumLTion^f the world"'
'''^

'^-
, world}' For after Moses had given us an account of the creation, he somewhere saith con- 4 For he spake in a certain

^ cerning the seventh [day] thus, {Gen. ii. 2. Exod. xxxi. 17.) And God rested the seventh Sl.^'li^e.'And'Go"! d^fre"sl

5 day from all his works. And in this [place'] which we have quoted again he saith, [J tiie seventii day from all bis

have swoni] they shall not enter into my rest. Now this certainly implies, that when these "S^And in this place again,

words were written, there was a rest of God, from which these sinners should be excluded, if they shall enter into^ my

though they actually dwelt in the laud of Canaan, secure under the protection of David,
'"^^'•

their victorious monarch, and enjoyed the repose of God's sabbatli there.

6 Seeing then it remaineth that some must enter into it, which is spoken of in this scrip- 6 Seeing therefore it re-

ture as a certain thing, and they to xvhom the good tidings of rest we;-e at first declared did
Thtrefn.' and ?i?eTto whom* u

not enter because o/" their unbelief, which you know was threatened with such punishment; wastirst preached entered not

7 He again ditermiketh a certain day, marked out within certain limits and boundaries, in "ycAgafnJ.e "i^miletii a cer-

reference to which he urges tlieir immediate attention and obedience to the manifestation ?ain <Jay, sayiu? in David,

of the divine will, saying, in that well known composition of David, of which we have 4°iffs^sai!vi-o'diy?ft yewfii

just been speakinsr, 2%«« day, and that after so long a tune as had passed after the rest of hear his voice, harden not

God at the creation mentioned above, as it is said. This day, ifye will hear his voice at all,
^°^^ ^^^ ^'

8 harden not your hearts. Now it is certain, as I hinted above, the rest here referred to is 8 For if Jesus bad given

not, and cannot be, interpreted of the land of Canaan; for if Joshua,^ who introduced If^Jard have Tp^olc'e^'n oVa^
them thither, and settled them there, had given them the great and peaceful 7-est referred other day.

to, he xuould not so long after that settlement have spoken, as you see in the days of David
lie does, concerning another day of trial, and another day of rest into which it was a sup-

9 posable case that tliey might not enter. Theiefore it is verv evident, that there remaineth 9 There remaineth therefore

a rest ^for the people of God ; which, when we consider it in reference to that sabbatical
^ ""'"

'° ""^ P'°p'* °^ ^'^•

rest of which we nave been speaking, may properly be called the celebration of a sab-

10 bath, which, blessed be God, will be eternal. It may be thus called with happy pro- .
lo For he that is entered

priety, _/o;- he xvho hath entered into this, his final and complete rest, of which we now JromTis owifwor'ks^as^God
speak, hath also himself eni\re\y ceased from all the labours and fatigues of his luorks, as did (com his.)

God rested fro)n his own on that first seventh day, which, in commemoration of it, was
11 appointed sacred to future ages. Let us therefore labour with all possible diligence and u Let us labour therefore

constancy, to enter into that important and eternal rest, that no one may finally /«// into Jo
f nter '"to that rest, lest any

ruin by the same example of disobedience, which hath undone so many thousands already, ample of unbelief.

and proved so fatal to Israel, in the instance I have been handling at large.

IMPROVEMENT.
HEB. What can be so desirable as to partake of Christ, and all the saving benefits which believers receive in and by
J"- hiir, by virtue of that relation to which he condescends to admit them? Let us seek this happiness by perse-

^^ vering faith, and holding fast the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end ; bearing still in our minds
16 the melancholy example of the children of Israel, who, though by such wonderful hiterpositions led out of Egypt,

were doomed by the divine vengeance to die in the wilderness for tlieir unbelief. That obstructed their entrance

19 into Canaan : nor can we ever hope to partake of the land of promise above, if we resign that faith which is the
spring of every other grace that is necessary to prepare us for it.

IV. 1. Let us take the alarm, and exercise that pious fear which so well consists with a cheerful hope in God, and
committing our souls to his fatherly care. We hear the word of salvation ; let us pray that it may profit us ; and
for that purpose, let us be often realizing to our minds its divine authority, and those invisible objects which it

9 opens upon us. It speaks of a rest remaining for the people of God ; and oh, how much nobler a rest than that

of Canaan. Our true Joshua leads us on, as the Captain of our salvation. He conquers all our spiritual enemies
8 by his invincible word, and will divide us an inheritance, an everlasting inheritance there, if we are faithful to

7 the death. To-day, after so long a time, are we still called to ))ursue it : let us therefore give diligence, that we
10 may enter: and let those sabbaths, which are instituted in kind commemoration of God's having rested on the

seventh day from his labours, and which are intended in some degree to anticipate the heavenly rest, be im-
proved for this valuable purpose. So shall we ere long rest from our works, as God did from his, and after the
labours of these few mortal days, shall enjoy immortal tranquillity and repose : we shall pass a perpetual sab-
bath in those elevations of pure devotion, which the sublimest moments of our most sacred and happy days here
can teach us but imperfectly to conceive.

SECTION V.
The apostle enforces the caution he bad before given, by awful views of the omniscience of God, and animating representations of the character
ot Christ, as our High Priest ; of whose divine appointment, gracious administration, and previous suffering, he goes on to discourse, and pro-
mises turther illustrations of so important a topic. Ileb. iv. iC, to the end ; v. 1—14.

Hebrews iv. 12. Heb.
SECT. HAVING warned you against the fatal example of unbelief, which we see in God's Is- FORthe word ofGodu quick,

5. rael of old, let me entreat you to dwell upon it, in your most serious and attentive reflec- ^^^^^ any"two-ed"ed Iwo^d"^,. X^ J/ 1 ^* /~i 1 1 • 1 • 1 11 1 1 • x~,
uirtii Ally iwu-eci;ieu bworu,

tions. nor the word of (jod,'*- which gives vou this account, as well as that glorious Per- piercing even to the dividing

HEB. son his essential Word, by whom he manifested himself to Israel in the wilderness, [w]
^isunderot soul and spirit, and

^^12 ^^'^^ living and efficacious, •> and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing, in the acutest
^ manner that can be imagined, even to the separating between the soul and spirit, the respec-

tive principles of animal and rational life, and to the dividing the remotest and most

believing entered into rest, that is. Faith is the way by which men must k Remaineth a rest.'] He here changes the word naTa%avtxii for
expect to enter into whatever rest God promises in one ase or another ; aafiBaTiaiio':. to signify its being entire and perfect, and like a sabbath.
and so It appears necessary that the aurrf should be mixed wiih it. Tliis, a J'/iem>ritof(Jod.] If is greatly debated among commentators, whether
It must be acknowledged, is a very probable and weighty sense. this is to he understood of Christ, or of the gospel and scripture revela-

li Hts aor/cs Jimshed from t/ie foundation, &c.] Mr. Pierce thinks the tion. I haveemleavoured to give a hint of both senses in the paraphrase:
apostle intends to lay m an answer to an objection which might arise hut esteeming tlie latter preferable, have chietlv pointed that out, and
against the caution given from their being entered into rest already, that I believe aiiv one versed in the energy of scripture will think it a very
is, into the land ot Canaan, where they celebrated tlie sabhatli. He there- suitable and' natural sense,
fore shows that the words could neither exteud to the one or the other of b Livinu and efficacions.] Mr. Pierce thinks there is an allusion here
these rests.

, „ , . l , , ^ ,

to the lightning by which they fell in the wilderness, whom he had so
1 If Josliua.] So this proper name should be rendered ; for Iija«r, often and so long been speaking of.

Jesits, is only the Greek manner of expressing Joshua.
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°/i''!il"cerLTot'rZi'h;l
'^^°'?^>' co""ected paits of the body

;
so that it reaches to thejoints and even to the mar- sect.

aud iuknt^iofthe i-eart.
° ''"P' Contained in the bones. And, to speak in less figurative terms, as he r/sl an exact 5.

Biscerner of the thoughts and intentions of the heart, his word meets with the most secret
purpose, and exerts a divine authority in controlling irregularities and disorders which no hf.b.

13 ^'eitller. is there any humau eye Can penelr.ite. And it may well be supposed that it should be so • for there
'^'•

in^'hrs'^icirt'/bralTThinl's
"' ^'0 Creature, ivhich is not apparent and manifested in his presence; but ail t/hn<rs {urc^

^^

Z e^e^s' nf'h,!r "Ivulfwhol,, l\
'

v

'""^
^'"'f

^ ¥'"'" ^^' ^^'^' '^' '''"' '" "'^""" '"^ "'"^ ^" ^''^"^ "« UCCOUUt. He SiscemS
we ii-ive to do. ['\*5™ ^s the inwards ot sacrificed animals are discerned, when their bodies are completely

laid open, and therefore it will be altogether in vain to attempt a disguise before him

a"e1ft'h|i?''Vies''t'''hat^'i3 r
^''"'', ^^ this Consideration, and because the all-seeing God, who is to !)e our final 14

jiassed into i!ie heavens.,lesus J^f'SP) has displayed his mercv in directing our eyes to a Saviour, by whose mediation

fist ^«" profession
" "' ''"'"^ ^^'^ ,^^'^ *° ^'^ delivered from the fierceness of his "deserved vengeance; let us, 1 say, by

such powerful considerations, be awakened to have recourse to him, and encouraged to
confide in him, and to adhere to his cause amidst all opposition. Having therefore a
great High Priest, loho hath passed througli the vail, and entered into the heavens, that he
might there intercede with God for us, even Jesns the Son of God, let us hold fast lour]
profession of faith in him, and never suffer the most violent attack to wrest it from us

pr^fsfwhkh'<-am>"t''be^'touclI'
^"'^ '"'^ '""^'^ ""^ "" '''^'' /"''"'^ incapable ofsi/mputhizing with our injinnities, but on the 15

eii with the teeiing of our Contrary, [one who'\ has a most tender feehng of them, having been himself tried in even/

]'ol™'lem,'.ted'iike as ^e^ respect, in like manner [with us, yet] without any degree of sin, or any approach toward it,

iiet without sni.
'

' fi"om which, amidst his severest trials, he remained perfectlv free. Let us, ther
(
fore, \\\\m- 16

boldly'' muo "t'h"^?hro.i7"of
^'^' confiding in his intercession, approach withfreedom of speech to the throne of grace,

Hi-Ace, that we may ohtain to present our petitions, that we nun/ receive that mercy whicii he hath been appointed to

huhn^ot'need'.^''""'"
'''''' P>^>"chase, and may find grace from that throne ./w- our seasonable assistance, according to

our respective necessities.

Iieb. V. 1 For every higii- I Speak of Christ under the character of the great High Priest with evident propriety, heb
rs'oniaTneTtL?'merh"fhin8s ^^ ^^'^^'cli I liope you will attend

; for even/ high priest' takenfrom among men, as those \'.

periainhig to God, that he of the Mosaic ritual are, is constituted or chosen for tlie benefit of men, and set over things ^

ii«s for^sins:
""'' '""'"

'^'^M^li relate to the service and honour of God', that he ma;/ offer both gifts and sacrifices
2 Who can have compassion jjor sins in an acceptable manner. Being able to proportion I'tis compassion ''

to those that are 2
tTat are'^ou^of'tlie w°ay' for ignorant, and wandering from the exact patlis of God's commandments, for whom alone,
that he liims.lf also is" com- vou know, sin-offerings are iirovided ; because he himself also is incident to infirmilii. And 3passed with inhrmitv. V- .i- , ' si l i i i i n- . i

• • - ,. ;•"- <J

.-i And by reason hereof he ./"'^ '«'* reason, it IS necessan/ that he should offer an appointed expiatory sacrifice /or sms
ought, as lor the people, so on his own account, US Well (IS for the people, and should make way for their sin-ofierinff
a so tor inmseir, to otter tor 1,-1 ^ ^- r \

• r r * j &
sii.s. by the presentation of his own.

iioliour'nnio Sseff^'"ilut"iie
^"'^- '^"^ ^^ ^° awful ail office, tliat uo vuiu who has any regard to duty or safety, tuketh 4

tiia't i's'caUed ot 'cod, as waf it to himself; but he Only wears it ivho is culled if God for that purpose, us Aaron [wo.v.]

^5^0 also Christ "lorified
'^" Christ also, we well know, did not glorifi/ himself to be made a High Priest," he did 5

not hiniteif to he made an "ot aspire to, or seize upon, this exalted ofiice withoi'it a proper call ; but he raised him to

lilfio liTnf\S!o'ii' arVim- son*^
^^'^ conspicuous dignity, ivho said unto him, in the place ijuoted and pleaded above. Thou

to iiay have 1 hegottenthee.' art 7)11/ Sou, this dui/ liavc I begotten thec}^ As also in anolhtr [/)/«ce] which it will be 6

other^W««. Thon "riVpriest P^P^'' '^ ^?-^^ ^'^"".V particular notice of, (Psal. ex. 4.) He saith to him whom he had called

tor ever after the order of to sit on his right hand, Thou [arf] a priest for ever according to the order of Melchisedcc.

''^'7^'w'ho''ri'the davs of his
^"^'^ ^ priest shall we presently see oiu' great Redeemer to have been,' even that com- 7

flesh, wiien he had ofl'erecl up passionatc Saviour, who ill tltc dui/s of his flesh, and while he sojourned iiere amidst the

wurs?rong"CTyiDTani'i''tea'i's
i"fii"™ities and Calamities to which hi'iman nature is obnoxious, being assaulted with the

unto him that was able to Utmost violence by the powers of darkness, offered repeated prai/ers and supplications,

fieaid'm^l'at'heleL'r'ed"''"^
which were attended with humble prostrations, '« strong en/ and flowing tears, to him loho

was able to save him from death: and his supplications were not in vain ; for tliough his

heavenly Father did not think fit to exert that power in his total deliverance; yet be was
heard in being delivered from that which he particularly /<«/«/,' and whicii threw him into

8 Thouch he were a Son, such an agony in the garden, tiiat he sweat drops of blood. It is indeed a wonderful, but 8

tife ti'ii'iigs'wh'ich''he'suft«red^ ^^ the same time a very instructive, dispensation, and therefore worthy of our deep con-

sideration and reflection : that though he were a Son, yet he learned obedience^ by the things

which he suffered, and was trained up for more eminent services, by a series of painful

9 And being made perfect, discipline. And being thus Consecrated to God' by tiis own blood, in virtue of which he 9
lie became tlie a"*'"**" "^ .^t".-- ~

. — . . , .' . , ^ .... ....
nal salvation u
that obey him

;

10 Called

chisfde'""^
""^ ""'""^ "^ '^'*'" (according to the order of Melchisedcc : Concerning whom, liy the way, it is necessary that, 1

1

11 of whom we have many before we dismiss this argument, ivc speak, having much discourse, and some of it perhaps

uttefed?seem'''*ve ai"e"duU of
^'^''^ '" ^^ Understood ; not so much fiom the diifficulty of the thing itself, as because you

hearing. "
"

are slow and sluggish of hearing, and your minds are not awakened to that attentiori to

c Sonl and spirit, joints and marrori'.] There seems in this text an office without a divine authority, nor affect to appear before his time in

evident reference to tlie doctrine of two principles, called ami and >pirii, the pomp and splendour of if.

as the seals of rational and sensitive life ; to dislin/itiis/i these seems to be b 7'/ii« daj/ have I hciiotlin ihec.) 1 his will by no means prove he wa«
spoken of as an instance of the greatest penetration. Sotne have ex- not a tligli PrirsC before his resurrection from the dead : and indeed II

plained it as if he had said. He is able at [ilcasure to pive a mortal wound ; it sianifies that his priesthood is to be dated only from the day <>t his

as when the marrow is separated from the joints, or the soul from the rcfurrecliou, not to mention the other absurdities of that supposition, it

spirit, death ensues. But I rather think the meaninsof the latterclause would, contrary to the iud:;ment of Iliosu who brim; it in this view,

is. He can divirle the joints and divide the marrow, that is, enter irre- (>rove that Christ wns a Prii s( while he was upon earth, that is, duriug

sistibly into the soul, and produce perhaps some sentiments which it the period between his resuirii tmn and ascension,
would not willingly have received; and sometimes discover and punish i l"ioin that which he pariiculaily Itnred.] .So 1 chose to render ami

secret as well as open wickedness explain the words ; though llishop 1 ill .nnd some others, lakiiii! tv\,\-

d Naked, and laid hare.] It has been well observed, that these two /ina for a relwimis reverence of (iod, (compare chap. Ml. '.ti.) "'•''•"j''

voids contain a irracpfiil -..llnc^imi fn iho rnstmn in sMcrificinff. of tlavini? it. as if it had been said, that his oielu rendered his prayer "<<.''r'a"i'.

u viuLO an iiicni i .' ' — .,_-__..._,
ni; that obey him ; to all that practically own his autiiority, as well as profess a dependence on

of God an high his gracc ; being, as we observed before. Culled and denominated (f God a High Priest 10

Blackwall's «
e Ever!/ high priest.] All the fojlowin? discourse is intended to

moderate their regards for the I^vitical priesthood,
more exalted notions of Christ, that they niiyht

'

hering to hini.

. f Proporiiim his compassion.] So the word „
signifies. 'J he ignorant and erronemu is here put,
those who wander or sin through ignorance ; the case in which priests, I Being made perfect.] Aichfushop I "''"*""

,, ,
: ,,,^,1^.4 Ihrouih

appointed by men, were to offer sacrifice for them. >ng attained the end of his race thnmgh "•P"''^'\ „„,„,;, John xix. 3D.
g Did not glorify himself, 4c.] lie did not assume the mediatorial sufferings in his way to consummate gU'r>. (v.uii 1
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SECT, these thin2;s, which might reasonably be expected from you : and especially as you are

5. much prejudiced against every thing which may seem to lessen the glory of the Levitical

priesthood : For indeed, whereas vou oug/it for the time that you have been under the in- 12 For when for the time

HEB. structions of the gospel, to have been qualified to be teachers of others, you are so attached ?iave"^eert t°hat ™Tteach 'you

^\.„ to Jewish ceremonies and forms, that ye have need as^aiii that one should lead you back as again which be the first prin-

'^
it were to some of tiie first principles of religion, relating to the ends and purposes of a;|7|,.e'*Uco.n"sich°L havi

Christ's death, and teach you what [are] the first initial elements of the divine oracles ; so nee.i of milk, and not of

that you seem to be in a state of infancy as to these things, and are become persons who ^'™"^ '"^'"•

have needofmilk, and not of strong food, such as suits a manly age and robust constitution.

13 For every one ivho partaketh of milk, and subsists on that, without being able to digest 1 3 For everyone that useth

strong food, [is] to be considered as unskilful in the word of righteousness,^ that is, in the Sf HghteZ'sn/ss :'for heTs'a
gospel, which directs us in the true way of justification by the blood and righteousness of babe."

the great Redeemer
; for he is yet but an infant, and a compassionate regard must be paid

to him under this view, in hope that he may hereafter attain to a superior stature and more
14 vigorous a<'e. But strung food belongs to full-grown men, luho, hy long use and habit, have 14 But strong meat belone-

{their-] senses exercised, so as to be able readily to distinguish between both good and evil ; fgV^°<=«'t™ose'who byre/son
which if they cannot, there may indeed be danger of being imposed upon by that which of use have their senses ex-

would be unwholesome to their souls ; though administered under the pretence of being anTevil!°
'^''"''" ''°"' °°'"'

fit to nourish them, and adapted to persons of most eminent attainments.

IMPROVEMENT.
HEB. May we all experience more of the efficacy of the divine word upon our hearts. May we all be more and more
IV. thoughtful of the account we are to give up of ourselves to God ; and of that perfect discerning which he has, not

^•^' ^^ only of our actions, but the secrets of our hearts ; that we may never go about to conceal any thing from him,
before whom all things are naked and open.

14 When we consider how many evils this all-penetrating eye hath discerned there, let it teach us to rejoice in that

compassionate High Priest, who batli undertaken our cause; which could never succeed in any other hand. And
let it imbolden our petitions, in humble expectation that we shall not only receive that mercy, without which

16 we perish, but grace to strengthen and help us in proportion to all our necessities. And when pressed with temp-
1.5 tations, let it revive us to recollect, tliat he was in all points tempted as we are, so far as it was consistent with the

perfect innocence wiiich his office required, and which always gained new lustre by every attempt of the enemy to

obscure and pollute it.

V. 2 Let inferior ministers in God's sanctuary learn to imitate him ; and being themselves compassed with so many
infirmities, have compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way. And under a sense of our
common weakness, let us all be earnest in our applications to the throne of grace for help. If Christ himself, in

7 the days of his flesh, poured out supplications with strong crying and tears, let none of us imagine we can be safe
in the neglect of prayer, or that we are ever to despond in any circumstances which leave room for devout ejacu-
lations to God. Still he lives, who is able to save from death, and who can also hear us in that which we fear.

8 Let us wisely prepare for afflictions. If Christ, though a Son, learned obedience by sufferings, how much more
do we need the salutary lessons they teach. But let no sufferings prevent our adhering to him, who being con-
.secrated by them to so high an office, is become the Author of salvation, of eternal salvation, to his faithful follow-

9 ers. Let it ever be remembered, that it is to them that obey him that this salvation is promised : may we be found
11, 12 in their number; and being entered as obedient disciples into iiis school, may we become proficients there ; not

such dull and forgetful scholars as need to be led back daily to the first elements and first principles of the divine
oracles, not babes in Christ, and unskilful in the word of righteousness ; but such as having our senses spiritually

14 exercised to discern good and evil, may be capable of receiving and digesting strong meat, and may thereby grow
stronger and stronger.

SECTION VI.
truths,

and '

Hebrews vi. 1.

The apostle declares his resolution of advancing to sublimer truths, without dwelling further upon the first principles, for the sake of those who
might have apostatized trom Christianity ; and whose case he represents as very hopeless. Heb. vi. 1— 9.

HEB.
VI

SF.CT. WE have had reason to complain that too many of you are but in an infant state; yet I therefore leavin? the
Know that, as I intimated before, there are some among you who can bear stronger 'food

[^h'?rs't'''ie't ul -o^on°unto°pe?-
than the state of babes will admit : to such I would show some regard. Dismiswig there- fection ; not laying aga?n the

Jore any further discourse on the first principles [of the doctrine] of Christ,'^ let us be carried
H°ad''''work's'"'"Tnd"'o"rSlh

J
on to perfection, and pursue more eminent degrees of improvement in it, and more ad- toward God,'
yanced and elevated knowledge ; not laying again the first foundation of Christianity, by
inculcating the well known necessity of'repentance from dead works, from the practices of
those vv'ho are dead in sin, and whereby the soul is defiled, as the priests of God were by
the touch of a dead body ; nor insisting on the importance of faith, in the one living and

2 true God, as the universal Lord of all ; Nor leading you back to the doctrine of baptisms,^ c Of the doctrine of bap-
those instituted under the Mosaic dispensation to inculcate moral purity on all who would
draw near to God with acceptance ; or that appointed by Christ, as the rite by which we

}'^,^Z")^J^"' V-^\'
"• ^^^, ^"' ^''- Jafkson would render it, being of particular persons under the Old Testament in confirmation of the

H^IZJa it'^iT,.^^ .r°* li'
showin? how Christ might be said to be con- divine mission of the prophets, (which might in the nature of thinsrs

ifi Jioo
to ms pnestl3j office by his passion. Compare chap. vii. 28. ii. render the doctrine of.Chnsfs resurrection more credible to those who

Owpn nn^Lr.^- m ^ Horfc, torn. n. book ix. p. 943, &c. and Dr. believed these,) or the resurrection of the .lewish people from Egypt, or
m ii--,rAA- ;V 1 r,., . , , deliverance from any other great extremity. (Compare Isa. xxvi. 19.

rii^fo«l^p (//£t/f711'-^r,M'^r ^.''''^'^^^''-.P'^''^^ Ezek. xxxvii. 11, 12.) And the latter, that n, eienial iudament, iie

J , %,w, ^„?,^^^ ?i, ^ 1
' es'ament which speak of Justification thinks may be explained of dreadful judgments inflicted of old, as upon

iL{Ti\l^Z^frJ\: t-pistle to the Romans and Galatians ; which the sinners of the old world, the inhabitants of Sodom, &c. I thought

in the sameTenS " overlook. L'Enfant explains them much it not improper to propose so remarkable an interpretation, but not
a Pirt, ^r;„^;„L^^ i\T, t>- _ J 1 J ,, , „ .. seeing any reason for coidinins several of the clauses to so contracted a

rina t,whf /r ^f J^
?^''- P'^y^understanrts all that follows as refer- sense! I have taken them in a much larger extent.

ot°t1i rhrt.iitn^ ^ ,''^'' r.'^'<=''
"»|ht be Considered as the elements b ()/ baptisms^ Lord Barrington understands this of the baptism of

TewUh SnlfH,?; J:A^h ,V^,-f'''if i""'' ""'f-^'
*''^' '^' f""""! sin, «as a -u-ater, and the effusioji of the Holy Spirit, by which the first .ijsciples

anrl nnhli^lii^p' ? I? . r
'<' PSC"'>»r reference to that solemn among the Jews, and the first converts among the devout and idolatrous

ransPderl =s wfthoM, L*^?.!^ t 1^
of atonement, laith towards God. he Gentiles, were initiated. He also explains the laying on of hands, as

for^ ,» r!.,^.r,, ;^-
*"y '^«°^':'l <" 'he Messiah.

1 he baptunu he takes referring to the immediate communication of spiritnal gifts by means of

knlvtrf/f^H in ^ ;."''*''"'"'
''V''

/5'"r-r'o-wo, in the plural number, the apostles. These he thinks were first principles, Jbaptism was the

rite that "^Lndln "L°!l;!L''1'„';. ^^^OfJ't^t ^t^^'^frjl^^^' f°!: 'h« first entrance.into.the church, and laying on of hands the.great evidence
the substance or Christianity, and a

rifp fk..*- ....^.j I .. -/ j .—•^.;.i/ ""./ ..«.»wo, Mt i-ai\c3 lui Liie iiisi entrance iniu ii:e ciiui cii, ami

SIL L ! 1
sacrihces

;
and irriagines that the reyunection of the of it. as faith and repotlance ar.

rnmA,on1« if.T,;
J"°'«''«"".' ".'e either to be understood as principles resvrrectim and eternal judgment ....

XchvilwH »,''"'* ^^"''J-^7*^:,'"V"''l^"P?'","'''''''°'''<=f°™«'": '" ''race it. Bar. Misc. Ess. H. p. 116.Which view, the resurrection of the dead refers either to the resurrection

the great motives leading men to cm
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tisms, and of laying on of enter into liis churcli. And we will not now treat uf the imposition of /tunds,'= by which SECT.

the';l'kil?l!mlU>^"em"lt"(ig-
^'^"^ ^P'"^ '^^f'^

^*^^" Communicated to those tiiat have embraced tlie gospel, and of the re- 6.

niunt. ' " siHTection of the dead, which, though not so clearly and fully revealed, was -.issuredly be-
lieved by the Jewish church before our Lord's appearance ; and of eternal, judgment, when "eb-

the whole world shall l)e convened before Christ, and eacli of its inhabitants fixed by his ,-,
^ '

final sentence in an unalterable eternity.

3 And this wdl we do, if These are indeed important doctrines, and it will become you constantly to bear them .3

° P*^™''- in mind. But while I am addressini; you at present, it may be more profitable for me to

lead you into somehi<jher improvements in christian knowledjre, and to build some further

divine instruction upon these sure and solid foundations, ylnd this wc ivilt do, if God
permit ; if God may assist us in atteniptinii it, and this letter reach you, as I trust it will,

while you continue your adherence to tiie christian faith.

4 For it is impossible for As for those who secm to have forgot these sacred principles, and put the greatest slight 4

ene'f and have tastofof ''the "l"^''' them, by renouncing our holy religion, I give them up as persons from whom I have
heavenly gift, and were made no furtiicr expectations

; for [it is] in a manner impossible'^ to succeed in any charitable
partakers ot the Holy Ghost,

gn^jgavour wit/i regard to those who have once been enlightened with the knowledge of such
glorious truths as are essential to Christianity, and have tasted of the hetucnli/ gift which
our exalted Redeemer hath shed down upon us, and hacc been made partakers of the Ihdi/

5 And have tasted the good G/iost,^ in his miraculous and amazing communications. And have fasted, by some afi'ec- 5

o™the°vorid'to come*
''°**'^^ tionate imprcssions on their minds, the etficacy of the good word of God, and felt some-

thing of the powers of the world to come,f awakening in them a conviction of sin, and some
6 If they shall fall away, to desircs alter holiness, and resolutions in favour of it : I say, that as for such persons, if, 6

p"nu*nce'*seefn"'theycruci'fy ^^^^^ ^^^ this, thei/ totally fall awai/n from Christianity, their case is in a manner desperate,

to themselves tiie Son of God and it is impossible again to renew the good impressions made on them, so as to bring

shame'."'"^''"'''"'"'"'""'''^" them back to repentance, and to recover them to a sense of duty; since thei/ reject the

strongest evidence tliat can be conceived, and do, as it were, by this apostasy and blas-

phemy of theirs, so far as in them lies, crucify/ to themnelves the Son of God a^ain,^ and
make an open example [of him ;] by renouncing that divine doctrine which hatii been so

gloriously demonstrated to them, they do in effect declare they look on Jesus as an im-

postor, vvho deserved what he met witix; and they seem to ascribe the miraculous energy

of the Spirit to some diabolical agency : which Christ himself represented as the sin that

siiould never be forgiven. (Compare Matt. xii. 30, 31.)

7 For the earth which drink- We will therefore, without any further efforts for the recovery of such, leave them to the 7
eth in the ram that coineth oft awfid Sentence which he hath pronounced uijon them. For whereas the earth that drink-
npon It, and hrmgeth forth ., ., , , n, ' ,j , i j i/ / l j:, r ti i i -i

herbs meet for them by whom eth in the rain, which often cometh npon if, and produceth herbage Jit for tliem In/ ivltont it

troin God'!''^*''*"'^"^
^'^^'°° ''' cultivated, parlaketli of the divine blessing, and wears a pleasant and delightful face; so

shall tliose souls, who improve gospel ordinances and christian knowledge so as to produce

the fruits of holiness, be favourably accepted of (Jod, and feel a divine joy in themselves.

R But that which beareth Bitt as that ffround which bringeth forth on]y thorns and briers, under the same cultivation, 8
thorns and briers m rejected,

^,|(| {1,^ ^-^^q refreshing showers, [«! rejected as utterly useless ; so likewise shall the un-
und ts nisjli unto cursnig ; y..^, ,, , s, ,r-.i't i-i i

• j*t*i irii
vimse end is to be burned, fruitful soul be deserted by God in righteous displeasure, and is near to tliat dreadful liour,

when a r«r.se shall come upon it never to be revoked. And as such a barren soil, whose

case we have been describing, is at last burnt up by the violent heat of the sun, and be-

comes dry heath ;
i so the e7iil of such an unhappy creature [shall be] everlasting burning,

in that miserable world, where all the means of grace and influences of the Siiirit of God
shall be for ever withdrawn, and the soul shall be given up to incurable wickedness and

9 But, beloved, we are per- eternal anguish. Such is the case of these wretched apostates ; but I will enlarce no further 9

Kml'^flnngrfhat"accompany O" ^'i'^ awful Subject ; for wc are prnmided there is room to hope much belter things of mm,
salvation,'^ though we thus my beloved brethren, even things that avcompniii/ s(dvation, and do, as it were, bring it along
"i'""''- vvith them : we have this cheerful expectation' concerning you, though we think ourselves

obliged thus to speak ; that nothing in our power may be wanting to guard you against the

greatest danger.

IMPROVEMENT.

In every respect, both with regard to knowledge and practice, let us go on to perfection : and if we cannot at- Ver.

tain to it, "let us rise as near as we can! For this purpose, as christians, let us remember what foundation has 1, 2

been already laid, of repentance and faith, of bafitism, of a resurrection, and a future judgmont ; a judginent,

eternal in its consequences, and therefore infinitely important. And let us remember that, as the buildiivj-, in its

highest advances, rests upon the foundation, and owes its stability to its union with it, so in like manner does

c The imposition of hands.^ This answered such great purposes in the diversify the sense more, to understand this of imP'^ssions made re I at-

hristian clmrcl,, as the appointed metho<l of comn.unicatiug i.nportant mg to the ,mpor,ance o\
«/f'X""''-,;,! sl.t. nl^uh c [^f^ZJbv"

'i'orid anci the present worltt ; the mvislhle state niio unicii vve pass i>>

f The powers of the world to come.] Ibis phrase is anibiguous. .S.)me <''?<:i|'''''«-
,. , „^^,, .u. -mblem of the niried man, Jer. xvii. ;

understand it of those miraculous powers with which the gospelaae i £''^» *<"'*;] ."f"'* J*'*'*
*'"'''*'"

(called the -corld to come elsewhere, and particularly chap. ii. o.") should 6. bee Dr. Whitbj ,
in loc.

be attended.—But if the prccediug clause be explained as above, it will
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SECT, our progress and advance in christian piety stand in a near connexion with our retaining these trutlis, though we
6. bv no means confine ourselves to them.

'

It is by a continual care to improve in them, that we shall most happily escape the danger, the dreadful danger

iiEB. of apostasy, to which we mav otherwise be exposed. And O ! let the awful passage before us be duly attended
"^i- to in this View ! Let us not rest in any enlightening we may have received, in any taste we may have had of the

heavenly gift, of the good word of God, or the powers of the world to come, nor in any operation of the Spirit of

God upon our minds, to form them to the most splendid talents, and qualify us for the most pompous external

6 services. Men may have all these, and yet fall away, and their guilt become more aggravated : they may injure

the Redeemer so much the more in proportion to all they have known of him : and indeed will be capable ofwound-
ing him the deeper by their apostasy, and of exposing him to greater infamy. Let us daily pray to be delivered

7 from so great an evil! We are not left to be like a barren wilderness ; the rain from on high comes often upon us,

and we enjoy the choicest cultivation: may we bring forth fruits meet for him by whom we are dressed, the

genuine fruits of practical, vital religion. So shall we receive a blessing from God, and flourish more and more,

till we are transplanted to the paradise above.

8 But as for those unhappy creatures who still continue to bring forth briers and thorns, let them dread that final

rejection which will be the portion of those who persist in abusing the divine goodness ; let them dread the curse,

the awful, the irrevocable curse, to be pronounced on such ; let them dread the everlasting dearth with which their

souls shall be parched, when ordinances, when the workings of tlie Spirit of God, when the common comforts and

9 supports of this mortal, animal life, sliall be no more. Gladly do the ministers of Christ entertain better hopes,

concerning those committed to their care, while yet there is room for hope, though faithfulness to God, and to

the souls of men, obliges them to speak in the language of such cautions as these. May divine grace apply it to

those who are particularly concerned in it, and plant what hath hitherto been a barren and abandoned desert

with such fruits of holiness, as m.ay transform it into the garden of the Lord.

SECTION VII.

Addressing himself to sincere believers, the apostle comforts them with a view of the poodness of God, and his fidelity to those sacred engage-
ments into which he hath condescended to enter ; the performance of which is further sealed by the entrance of Christ into heaven as our Fore-
runner. Ileb. vi. 10, to the end.

Hebrews vi. 10. Hed. vi. lo.

SECT. I JUST now mentioned my hopes of your complete salvation ; and I have reason to enter- FOK God is not unrighteous

7. tain such hopes, as well knowing the benevolent and pious dispositions which many of hour'fTt^'iove" whi'ch^ /e have
you have expressed. Fvr God [i.s] not unrig/iteous, or unmindful of his gracious promises, shewed toward Ms name, in

iiEB. so as to forget i/our diligent xvoii: and labour in his service, animated by a princi()le of un- satnti'^and do ndnist'er.
'°''^

^\q feigned love, winch yon have manifested, not only to your brethren, but to hk name also, in

having miniatered, and in still miniatering, as his providence gives you opportunity, to the

1

1

necessities of the saints. And ive heartily luish that this temper were as universal as it is ii And we desire that

commendable where it prevails; so that every one of you, into wliose hands this Epistle s^in^ ''d\'ii"pn"e' m Ihe^fidl
muij come, might shoxu the name diligence, and exert the same studious care, in order to assurance of hope unto the

establish the full asmrance of your hope, even unto the end of vour christian course ; by '^"''

12 which hope you must still be supported, wiule in this world : That so, on the whole, 7/ou 12 That ye be not slothful,

mat/ not be sluggish and indolent, but imitators of those who, through tiie exercise o^ faith {h'ro,f"h'"f^it'if and"' patience
and long-suffering, do now reap tlie blessed fruit of these graces, and inherit the promises^ inherit the promises,

which God hath made to support and cherish them in the hearts of his peoj)te through
every age.

13 And a glorious confirmation you will find these promises to be, when vou come to com- is For when God made
pare one spiritual object with another, and are better skilled in the method of interpretmg

fj'^coild Mv^Ir"^ by"no gr^^^^^
the sacred oracles, on principles which I am going to lay down. For I may, in the first he sware by himself,

place, lead you to observe, tliat ivhen God made the great and compreliensive proniisc to

Abraham, (Gen. xii. 2, 3. and xvii. 1—6.) on which so much of our hope as christians doth
also depend, the promise that he would be a (Jod to him, and that all nations siiould be
blessed in his seed ; seeing he had no greater [« personl to sxoear by, he swore by himself,

14 even by the honours of his own sacred and divine name ; Saying, by an audible voice from u Saying, Surely blessing

heaven, when he repeated the promise, while Abraham stood with' Isaac before that altar pi^l^g'i'tvm'multtpU-Xe'"
on which with humble submission to the divine appointment he had just before laid him,
(Gen. xxii. 16, 17.) " By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, because thou hast done tliis

thing, and hast not witliheld thy son, thine only son, that blessing I will assuredly
bless thee, and multiplying I will assuredly multiply 'thee ;

^ I will bless and multiply thee
remarkably, so as to make thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand which is upon

15 the sea-shore." And thus having waited long in humble faith and patience, he obtained 15 And so, after he had pa-
in due time the accomplishment of the pronnse, first in the birth of Isaac, and then after

{i,'e"pr^om"se"''"^'
''^ "'"''"'*''

a much longer attendance, the consummation of a better hope. And we whose circum-
stances so happily resemble his in this respect, may well follow the example of his fiuth, jg p^^ ^en veriiv swear bvlb when we survey the foundation of it. For men truly swear by a [being'] greater than them- the greater: and an oath for
selves, to whom they ascribe that knowledge and power which is supposed to render him end"i"s?rite

"' "''"' '""'

the object of their veneration and worsiiip; atid an oath, when thus taken for confirmation, 17 wherein God, willing

17 [is] to tliem un end of all further strife and contention. On luhich account'the blessed God, TtoShfheirs o''pro?r.isl^"h'^
in humble condescension to our infirmities, being willing, in the most abundant manner, to immutability of his counsel.

manifest to the heirs of the promise the immutability of his counsel, and his determinate re- "Ts 'iTat' by i'wo" immutable
solution of bestovying upon them the blessings he engaged, interposed with the solemnity things, in which it uw impos-

18 of «« oath, That by two immutable things, in each oUvhich [it is] impossible for God to lie, '^^, ^Z <;,ron'" 'c';;nsoia,\'?n'
even his word and his oath, we might have strong consolation, even we, who, in humble j^ho have fle.rtor refuge to

obedience to the gracious designs of his gospel, havefledfor refuge to lay hold on the hope L'^ire us
""'" '"' '""'' '''

py%]Iin^'ihtif',i^"rJ^!ir'"-^f'''"^
'"''*"' "'^ promises.-] Mr. Pierce an argument against the soul's continuing in a state of sleep during the

heVntenVe,1.^ » hfn?»^i V
who were converted to chnslianity. If it intermediate period between death and the resurrection.pe mtentlecl as a hmt to stir up the .lews to emulation, as he siinno=;es b Muliiplpmg, I will mnttiply thee.] That part of the promise to
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laid before us, the noble prize which that gospel proposes as the great object of our ambi- SKCT.
19 Which /lope we have as tion and pursuit : I speak of eternal life, the hope of ivhic/i through the divine goodness we 7-

^re'^amrkm^l! aml'Vhich ''"'^^^^^ I trust we shall resolutely retain h, as an anchor of the soul, both secure and
entereth into tiiat within the stcafast, and as entering into the pUwe within the veil, tlie holy of holies, wliere God dwells heb.

''1?o 'Whither the Fore.unner
and where we hope to" dwell for ever with him. This anchor will indeed be sufficient to „ J^l.

is torus filtered, f If« Jesus, enable US to outride all the storms of temptation, being fixed in that glorious though in-

Xl'th^VdSo^Mdchisedec' visible world, whither Jesus as the Forerunner is enteredfor us, to take possession of"glory
m our name, and prepare all things necessary for our admittance into it : even he, [who is]

made an High Priest for ever, according to the order of Mekhisedcc ; as we are goino- more
largely to show.

"

IMPROVEMENT.
With what amazing condescension doth God, by his apostles, speak of those works and labours of love, which \^er. 10

the persons who have performed them with the jrreatest sim|)licity of heart, know to be most undeserving of liis

regard ! How kindly hath he made himself a Debtor to us, or rather to his own promise and oath, so that it

would indeed be unrighteous in him to fail those expectations whicii nothing in ourselves could possibly raise !

Let us then be animated to the greatest ditiirence by a full assurance of hone. There are those who inherit the U
promises of wiiich we are die heirs, and they have passed to that glorious inheritance by the exercise of faith and 12
patience. Let us chide our sluggish souls into a more resolute imitation of them. And w^hen they are ready
to sink into indolence asjain, let us again awaken them by viewing those promises, and the fidelity of that Gocl
who hath made them, and who hath added, by a condescension that can never be sufficiently acknowledged and
adored, the sanction of his oath to that of his word. Behold the strong consolation which he liath given. And 13
given to whom ? To tiiose who fly for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them in tlie gospel. Tliither let 16—18
us fly for our lives ; fly as if we heard the footsteps of the avenger of blood just behind us, and our lives depended
upon the speed of the present moment. Happy die souls that have found this refuge! Whose faith ana hope, 19
like a strong and steady anchor, hath entered into heaven, hath fixed on that blessed Redeemer who lives and
reigns there, who appears as an Intercessor for his jieople, and intercedes wath such efficacy and success, diat he is

also to be regarded as their Forerunner, as gone to prefiare a place for tliem. Let us constantly retain that view of 20
him ; and vvhile we continue exposed to all the labours and sorrows of mortality, let us seek our safety and our
comfort by fixing our regards upon him, waiting continually the aids of his trrace, till he shall see fit to call us to

fill the place he hath provided, and receive the inheritance he hath secured, for us.

SECTION VIII.

The apostle enters into a parallel hetween IMelchisedec and C'lirist, as a^reeini in title and descent ; and from various respects, in which the
priesthood of Melchisedec was superior to the Levitical priesthood, inters also the su|)erior glory of the priestliood of Christ. Ileb. vii. 1— 17.

HEB.vii. 1. .

Hebrews vii. 1.

FOR this Melchisedec, king I HAVE again and again mentioned that scripture in which the Messiah is spoken of sF.CT.

hfgh Gwi,' whTmrf Abra'ham i" prophecv, as made a Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec. Now I think it 8.

returning' from the siauqhtcr may be worth our while to dwell a little more inteiitb' on the contemplation of tliis sul')

of the lyings, and blessed him
; jgpj. ^^^ ^j^^^^ ^.^ j^jj^^j, fl,_,^j ^^^^^^ without Straining the allegory, it holds in a variety of heb.

instructive particulars; /«/• this Melchisedec, of whom Moses speaks in that celebrated
,
^ "•

history, (Gen. xiv. 18, &c.) to which David refers, [my/.s] king of Salem, and priest of the '

most High God: in bodi which offices he was a remarkable type of our blessed Lord.

And it is well known, he was the celebrated and holy person who met that illustrious

patriarch, our father Abraham, when returning from the slaughter (f the kings, who had
taken Lot prisoner, with the kin!; of Sodom, Gomorrah, and the neighbouring cities of

the plain. And we are expressly told, that he blessed him on this occasion, that is, he pro-

Q To whom also Aiiraham nounced On Abraham himself a blessing in the name of God to whom he ministered. To 2

Ieii^'*bri'n\e*rp7etei hill 'King ^liom also Abraham divided the tenth » of all the spoils he had brouirht back, in token of

..f righteousness, and after his reverence to the office he bore. And indeed when we come to consider ins name and

which^irKin'^^of peacf^'*'"' ^'''^ according to the signification of it in the Hebrew language, we shall find it bear a

remarkable analogy to that of our Lord Jesus Christ : for frst, his name Melchisedec,

being interpreted, signifies that he [is] king of righteousness, or a most riirhteous sovereiirn ;

and then, his title taken from the ])lace wliere he resided and ruled, is King of Salem, that

is. King of Peace ; for it is well known, that Salem in the Hebrew tongue is Peace, as

Melech is Kintr, and Tsedec Righteousness.
.? Without father, without Now if we come to com])are this Melchisedec, this king of righteousness and peace, 3

jnothtr, witiiout descent, hav-
^^.j^j^ ^j^^ Mosaic (iriests, we shall find a remarkable difference in many respects, in all

wliich there is a resemblance between him and our Lord. For instance, where;is it is ne-

cessary the Jewish priests should all be of the family of Aaron, and there are several laws

concerning the descent and qualities of dieir mothers, which must be observed and re-

corded, in order to make out their legitimacy, and their consequent right to ser\e at the

altar, Melchisedec is, as it were, without father, and without mother,'' neitlier his father nor

his mother are mentioned in Scri|iture ; and he is without pedigree,'' or any written account

of his genealogy, by which it may be traced up to more distant progenitors of the jiriestly

what follows of making Iiis seed as the sinrs of heaven, and as the sand ral ancient writers of character among the lieathens speak of persons

en the sea-shore, and

—

in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be being horn of no father, or mthi-vt a father, when they mean milv '" "•
blessed press by it that Www father -u'as iintnoxn. (See Harris, On the Mrs-

__ _ al of the fathers imagine, that this is here asserted of Mel<lii*e'lor,

observe" that tlie version of the Seventy, in the common editions, and because there is no mention made of his parents in Ihc sacr.'d
.
irip-

in that copy which is printed in the polyglot, instead of he, expressly tures. But the reason, in KIsner's opinion, is. that '»"•.*'"'';;'
'V*,'?'

reads Abraham. Hut Mr. Chiibb's particular exceptions have been so his parentage in the sacerdotal genealogies he '*'"'' /'"'".'IJ
.'[''•'"'

abundantly answered by the author of. The cn<e of Abraham and Mel- drsccni. a-)t«aXo7nTov, as it immediately follows. m>l enrolled among

chizedec, Jacob and Esau, ^r. considered, jnihtishcd an7to MU<. agiMnat the priests.
. , . , , r , r >,r,l i. ui Hi<liiirllr

Chubb's Four Dissertations, that I need not particularly enlarge, i his < (t ,//„,.// pedigree.^ As the genealocy of our I or.l i* so "''""'
.'J^

mav however be a proper place to observe, that the relative must evi- delivered both by the I-.vanpelists Matthew ami i "''<^- ;\ ,u,' 'i,
dently refer to the remote antecedent in the following passages, J.uke here to be a failure in the resinihlanre ;

I '""*''
'7,,'^,' " Ji,,>h will

xvii. 16. Acts xxiii. IX C Kings xviii. C9. Psal. cv. Ti. Acts vii. 5. which determine it to the idea o some P'-'"V'-\»"";'^l"- "T|,n";''
Deut xxxi.22, 2S. Gen. xiv. 20, (V-c render the propriety very conspicuous, and is agreealile 10 r.isner »

b Without father, init'hoiit mother.] It has been observed bv many, interpretation mentioned 10 the note above

and it is not unfit the reader should be reminded of it here ; that seve-
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SECT order- and herein he answers to Christ, who, with respect to his human nature, had no ing neither beginning of days,

8. father' nor any mother with regard to liis divine. Agam, as there was a certain aire at
f°^'^ Zt^Le'^sL^of old]

which the Jewish priests entered upon their ministry in the tabernacle or temple, and at abideth a priest continually.

HEB. which they quitted it, Melchisedec having neither beginning of days nor end of life, men-
^^^- tioned in Scripture, but being in that respect as if he were immortal, and therein made like

^
to the Son of God, who existed before all worlds, he remaineth a priest for everA

4 Notv, I doubt not, my brethren, but that as I proceed in this argument, you see and 4 Now consider how great

reflect, hmv great a man^ this Mechisedec [wf/s,] to who?n, as I hinted above, even the ^ven tlTpa'^riarch Abraham

patriarch Abraham gave the tenth o/'all the spoils he had recovered from the king: of Shinar gave tiie tenth of the spoils.

5 and his allies. And this will be farther illustrated, by considering that truly they of the 5 And verily they that are

descendants of Levi who receive the Aaronical priesthood, have, according to the law by
^^j.^^^nf^^ffiee o¥ the'^pdest

which thev are constituted, a commandment ; and in consequence of that, a right only to hood, have a commandment

tithe the people, that is, their brethren, though indeed coming as well as themselves out c/l°cco>dmg'to'he'iaw, uZ^ll
6 the loins ofAbraham : But he of whom we have no\v been speaking, whose pedigree is not of their brethren, though they

reckoned from, them, nor had any relation at all to the Abrahamic family, took tithes 0/'^°;';,'^^°""" "'^ '°'"^°* A"'"''-

Abrahani himself, and even blessed him who had received the pro?nises, so much celebrated 6 But he whose descent is

7 in vour history through every generation. But without all contradiction, the inferior is ?et-ed tXfof'^Abkham" ami

blessed of the superior, rather than the superior of the inferior; so that, while pronouncing blessed him that had the pro-

this blessing upon Abraham, Melchisedec evidently acted in a higher character tlian the '"7 1'nd without all contra-

8 patriarch himself sustained at that time, and in that circumstance. And again, it may
jiJ^'bj;^.*''^

'^^'^ '^ blessed of

fiirther be observed for the illustration of this argument, that here, under the institution of I And'here men that die

Moses, men who die receive tithes ; tlie priests of that dispensation are rnortal men, like
^ef^,-^e,/'jAe»/ o"i

their brethren ; but there, in the case of Melchisedec, Ae [receiveth them] of whom it is only wi^toessed that'h°e li

testified in Scripture, that he liveth, but of whose death we have no account ; and in that

respect, he may be said to bear some resemblance to the ever-living and ever-blessed Je-

9 sus. And indeed, as one may say/ by Abraham and in his person, even Levi, ivho in his 9 And as T may so say,

10 posterity received the tithes of the other descendants of Israel, was himself tithed. For he ^jd r!t''i!^s'h?Abrahl*m!'
'**'

was vet in the loins of [his] father Abraham,? when Melchisedec met him upon the occasion
,

10 For he was yet in the

-r , -^ . ,
.'!-.-'• '

loins of his lather, when
1 have just been mentioning. Melchisedec met him.

11 Noii) I introduce all these reflections, to lead you to consider the aspect this wears as to J^
it 'he'itore perfection

the gospel, and the view it gives of its superior excellence in comparison of the law. And ho«i, (for under 'it"the llople

I may reason thus upon the premises, jfperfection hud been by the Levitical priesthood,^'
fher'n'e'ed"'Ja''*Mei7that an'

and no more excellent atonement and intercession than theirs could be expected, (for you ofher")riestThou!(?rise*arter

know that it was under it that the people received the law, that is, it was a part of the legal
Jl'o't be'cauL^^afta- the

^

appointment to which a multitude of the other precepts in the ritual referred, and on which of Aaron*?
^ "^

^^

the possibility of performing them dejiended,) what further need [was there] that another

priest should arise according to the order of Melchisedec, and that he should not be reckoned

according to the order of Aaron ?

12 This will draw after it a long train of extensive and important consequences; fw the 12 For the priesthood beins

priesthood being changed, there must of necessity also be « change of the law ; for as l" hinted f^;^^^ achange alTo of thi

above, all the ceremonial law depended upon it ; and if our regards be directed to another law.

priest, who is not of the family of Aaron, there is an end of the obligation to the ritual,

whicli confined all its precepts to priests of that line, and supjiosed that as long as it was

13 binding, they would always subsist and bear office. And that is now evidently the case, is For he of whom these

for the person of whom these things are spoken belonged to another tribe, of wlioin no one to'"^other t^S.^of 'w'h'i'I'irtlo

14 appertained to the Jewish altar, or had any right to minister at it. For [it is] plain man save attendance at the

that our Lord Jesus Christ, the only true Messiah, foretold by David in the passage I
^
'Y For i< w evident that our

have been discoursing upon, sprung from Judah,' of which tribe Alosrs spake nothing at all r.ord sprang out of Juda; of

relating to the priesthood he ordained, so as to reserve any right of sacerdotal ministry to thing'conce''rninTpr^es*thoodr

15 them, more than to any other tribe in Israel. And independent on all genealogical con- is And it is yet far more

troversy, which the most ingenious malice could urge concerning Mary's family, it is yet
^lll^"J^l orMtldii^edec there

7)i07-e abundantly manifest, from the least attention to that single scripture alone which I ariseth another piiest,

have so frequently mentioned, that there arises^ another priest according to the similitude of
16 Melchisedec ; Who, therefore, we may assure ourselves, is made and constituted 7iot accord- .,!<"! W'°. '^ "wde, not after

» , ', ,
'

,
.'

J i \u I . i- 1 ^ the law ot a carnal command-
ing or in regard to the law of the carnal commandment, that system or ceremonial precepts ment, but after the power of

which contained so many things of an external and comparatively of a carnal nature, and "" endless lite,

which considered men as dwelling in mortal flesh, and so to succeed each other ; but ac-

17 cording to the undecaying power of an indissolvable and endless life.* For you will be n For he testifieth Thou

careful to remember what he testifieth, Thou [art] a priest for eve?- according to the order order of'Melt^[isVdecr
'^"^ *"^

of Melchisedec : which implietli all that I have asserted concerning Christ. Let us reflect

upon it with pleasure, that he retains his priesthood for ever ,• and therefore is able to give
everlasting efficacy to his administration, and everlasting blessings to those who cast them-
selves upon its protection, animated by the glorious promises which it exhibits.

d Remaineth a priest for ever.'] Bishop Burnet would transpose this vol. ii. p. 351.) that this is not to be considered as a consequence flowing
clause, He teas a priest of God for ever, made like unto the Son of God. directly from the verses immediately preceding, as might be concluded
I cannot forbear observing, that I think his interpretation and illus- from the rendering of the Vulgate and Erasmus Schuiidius, and- our
tration of this scripture, (4 Disc. p. 69—71.) the best I remember to common translation ; but that it is the beginning of a new paragraph,
"ave seen.

.
.

or branch of discourse ; and that ei utv »v should be rendered, but if,
e tlo2ii great a mayi.j This is a severe stroke upon the .lew.s, not only or, which is much the same, noie if, in support of which he produces

as It proves the superior dignity of Christ above the Aaronical priest- several authorities.
hood, but shows also that God liad of old a people among the Gen- i Sprung from Jvdah.'] It may be worth rememberins; here, that .Tus-
tiles, and that there was a person among them superior to Abraham tin Martyr, Tertullian, and Chrysostom, refer to the table made at the

f'^j
taxation, in proof of this ; and it may be considered whether the apostle

t As one may sap: u,^ sTro'yenreiv.l Eisner is of opinion, (_Oh<:ert). does not insinuate the same reference. (See Pr. Barrow's ll'oris, vol.
*«cr. Vdi. 11. p. S50.) that this should be translated, to say the truth: ii. p. 188.) Undoubtedly he would not have spoken with such confi-
allegmg, that it is not agreeable to the respect we owe to the apostle's dence, it it had not been generally allowed.
character, to suppose that he inserted those words as an apology for an k That there arises.] Dr. Whitby proves by many convincing au-
assertion in itselt not strictly just and exact; and he produces some thorities, that the particle ei sometimes signifies that, as it is plain it
passages out ot the classics to vindicate this version. But the justness here does
ot It IS largely controverted by Haphellus. /i,mot. ex Herod, in lor. 1 Of an end/ess life.] Archbishop Tillofson thinks the gospel is called
gJn the loins of Abraham.] Christ could not be said to be so because the poxcr of an endless life, to intimate the powerful influence which the

ot his extraordinary descent : otherwise the argument would, 1 think, viewsof immortality proposed by it, will have uiion the minil. Vol. iii.
have been inconclusive, as it would have been proved that Christ, as p. 407. I have therefore kept that thought a little in view, though I am
well as Levi, paid tithes in Abraham. far from imagining it to be the chief design of the expression.
h J\ow—if perfection, i^c] Eisner justly observes, (.Ohserv. Sacr.
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IMPROVEMENT.
Let our souls adore the Kin<^ of riijbteousness, and the King of peace; submitting; to him under tlie former SECT,

title, that we mav experience the peace which he fjives, and wl)ich none can take away. Let us repose our con- 8.

fidence in tlie Son of God, who without be^innini; of days, or end of life, abideth a Priest for ever ; a priest on a

throne to confirm the counsels of eternal peace transacted Ijerween tlie Father and himself. (Zech. vi. 13.) To hf-B-

him do all the prophets bear witness, to iiim did all the patriarchs render lumible homaije, and his blessini^ was that ^ "•

which rendered Abraliam, the father of the faithful, blessed indeed. He spnmj!; from tlie tribe of Judali, and was 14
the Shiloh that was to come before it ceased to be a tribe, according to the ancient oracle of dying Jacob. (Gen.
xlix. 10.) But tlie honours of the priesthood are now transferred to and centred in him, not accordiu}; to the 15, 16
law of a carnal commandment, but the superior power of an endless life. Let us rejoice that his life is endless,

and that by him we may likewise attain to an endless life, to an immortality of glory. The priests of the Old 8
Testamentj the ministers of the New, as well as ])rivate believers under both dispensations, die ; but die eternally

prevailing priesthood of Jesus gives us life in death, and entitles us to the iiope of that glorious world, where he

will put his own likeness and splendour upon us, and make us in our inferior degi-ees of dignity, immortal kings 5

and priests to God, even the Father : to him be glory for ever and ever. Amen. (Rev. i. 6.)

SECTION IX.

esthooc
f the la

Hebrews vii. 18.

From what had been said above, the apostle argues, that the Aaronical priesthood was not only excelled, but vindicated and consummated, by
that of Christ ; and by consequence that the obligation ot the law was dissolved. Heb. vii. IB, to the end.

Heb. vii. 18.

FOR there is verily a dis- I HAVE been discoursing largely on the resemblance between IVIelchisedec and Christ; SF.CT.

ment"'"o'in"^ before°"b?%"ie ^""^ I ™^.v f'^irly ariiue from hence, not only the superior dignity and excellence of Christ, 9.

weakness and '^unprofitable- but the freedom of Jews as well as christians, from the obligations of the ceremonial law.
ness thereof. Lgj ^g ^^„q j^ therefore plainly, that there is an abolition of theformer awinwndinent in all heb.

its extent of ritual observances, became of its weakness and unprofitableness: for weak and ^g
'^•

unprofitable it appears to be, in comparison of that everlasting priesthood which I have

19 For the law made no- just now mentioned. For the laiv of Moses 7na(le nothing perfect,^ but left in its most 19

in'of''rbe'tVer"hope'rf7rf;'by essential institutions, as we shall presently show, the manifest traces and evidences of its

the which we draw niKh unto own imperfection; whereas full provision for our pardon and sanctification must be as-
*^'"'-

cribed to the introduction of a better hope, by a dispensation of a far superior nature, bi/

which we now under the gospel draw near to God in cheerful dependence upon the efbca-

co And inasmuch as not cious intercession of Our ever-living and glorious High Priest : A High Priest, evidently 20

^n>
""•' ^° °''*'^ ''" ""^ '""* superior to any of the Aaronical line, on "many other accounts, and we may add on this

^"" "

likewise, inasmuch as [/;e um'\ 7iot [constituted] without the solemnity of an oath'' on the

part of God ; intended no doubt to show the great importance of what he was to transact,

ci (For those priests were For thci/ indeed are bccome priests by a general, divine ordination, without the interposition 21

{hfs'wid.'an^o'atrbril™ that of an outh at their investiture ; but he, of whom we have been speaking, was set apart to

said unio him. the Lord his office tvith an outh, bi/ him xuho said unto him, The Lord hath swont, and he will not

^"'.ou ^T**^ a" priest"Vor'^eve,' repe7it, Thou [«/'<] rt priestfor ever according to the order of Melchiscdec. Now by s-> much 22
after the order of Meichise- dignity as such an introduction to iiis office by the oath of God adds to him, does it ap-

*^"2 By so much was Jesus pear that JesHs our Lord IS preferable to Aaron and his sons : from whence it is natural to

made a surety of a better tes- infer, that he is the Surety of a belter covenant ;<^ or that the covenant of which he is the
*'""*°'

great Guarantee between God and man, is more excellent than that, of wiiich Aaron and

his sons might be said to be sureties in reference to certain acts which they were to per-

form on the part of the people to God, and in the name of God to the people, with which

promises of temporal pardon and blessings are connected ; for to them alone did that

covenant extend.

cr> An.i they truly were And again, I may further observe, that there were many priests, because they were hin- 23

we.^^'niY's.ffiWed to'^^^tinu^ tiered by death from continuing in the perpetual executions of their office. But he becm,se 24

by reason of death : he abideth for ever, and is risen to a life of immortal glory in the heavens, where he shall

comm^u"th''eler!'hath'an''u.^- reign as long as any can need the benefit of his ministrations, hath a priesthood that never

changeable priesthood. passeth over to another as his successor. Froin whence also it appears, that he is able to 25

fofave ti^r^^'o the'uttennon suve to the uttermost, that is, always and completely to save, those icho huniblv approach to

that come unto God by him, Qgd i„, /,i/,j as their appointed High Priest, always living to intercede /or them in every

inteJcesl'orfor'lhem
'""''''''

circumstance of their respective lives, through all successive ages and generations.

26 For such an hi^h priest Let US pause, therefore, and enjoy the comfort of so glorious a truth ;/()/• the more we 26
became ns,fio is holy, harm-

j-gflggf ^pon it, the more cousolatiou shall we derive from it. Exactly such an High Friest

sinners'! and mkfe'^d^e'rtn as tilis indeed suited US ; his character most perfectly corresponded to our circumstances

the heavens

;

^^^ necessities, [who wasl solemnly set apart to his office by the highest authority, and in

the execution of it, entirely holy, harmless in himself, unpolluted by others, separate from

all defiling society of sinners, though mercifully conversant among them ; ami to complete

all, a person of such dignity of nature, and so eminently dear to (iod, as to be made higher

than the heavens,'^ and all their inhabitants, far more superior to tiie noblest of them, than

Aaron himself to the meanest Levite who ministered in the tabernacle.

C7 Who needeth not daiiv, Glorious High Pricst indeed ! u>ho had not daily nccessiti/, ns those high priests appointed 27

as those high priests, to otter
^ Moses, first to present sacrifices for his own sitis, and then for those of the people : of liie

sil'.s!1.'ntt?e,ftL^r\,',rpe;^pre-s" former of these he never had anv need, nor could there be any room. /i>r it
;
and Ins hist

for this he did once, when he
j ^-j ^g f„. „// ,„ offering himself as a spotless and acceptable sacnhce to ( .od

.

ror za

•"rt'ol^Cr^'lnakethmen the law, as IS well known, constitutes men high priests, who have infirmities of tt-;.'"- own

biict. priests which have infir-
,

; j j expiation ; but the word of the oath, which [reaches] beyomi tie law, anu o

r,r,=wi'?i"c'hiJassrc'eVe*lat which I have SO largely been speaking, [c««./«7«<e-.s] to that office the only-begotten Sm oJ

a The taw made nolhing perfect.^ Mr. Pierce includes these words in •^Jl'O^" [''"'}
il*Jf"''lT;?,ul'^ore«io'ras've^y miW^

a parenthesis: as if the apSstle had said, " Since the law marie nothins p. 241.,24C.) takes notice of t is exp^^^^^^^ ^p j ,,, , ,^,^,„

peVfect. it could not make the priesthoo.l so; it could not remove the Jlmner s description ot Jupiter upon mourn

guilt of sin, or give strength to obey its commands." ™'"n!;,^lv//A'J'//.v' 1 Our translators render utra rot, vouo,, "net iht

.h^.^i:%l;7,J'o/te'';S'''^
'"'"""" """" '""'""'""'

/J..%*ur„:taofte]>si^niKw. Comp.r.ch.p..x..'...ndmany

c Better «!««««<.] So I render a.aOnKi. »'«' as this is the most other places,

common use of the word, so here it best suits the connexion.
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SECT. God, who is comecratedfor ever to the execution of it, and is the great substance of what maketh the Son, who is conse-

9. they were only dim and imperfect shadows. '^'^"'^'^ ^°^ evermore.

~~^ IMPROVEMENT.
^^^•q Let the introduction of this better hope which we receive by Jesus Christ, and which bringeth the greatest per-

fection of happiness to those that embrace it, fill our hearts with thankfulness to God, and with a solicitous zeal

to secure an interest m it. Let us draw near to God under its supporting influence, and be quickened thereby to

purify ourselves from all pollutions of the flesh and spirit, and to perfect holiness in the fear of God; in firm de-

20, 21 pendence upon that great High Priest, who he hath constituted with the solemnity of an oath, as the great Surety

and Guarantee of the better covenant.

God helps the frailty of our nature, by transmitting his promises to us through the hands of his Son, and by
22 giving us such a proof of his gracious regards, as his incarnation and sufferings afford : in which it is certain, that

God hath already done what is far more astonishing than any thing which he hath promised further to do. And
Jesus takes his covenant people under his care, and graciously engages to watch over them for their good, and to

communicate to tliem all such assistances of his grace as may be sufficient to induce them to answer their part of

the engagement.
24 He is possessed of an unchangeable priesthood : let us daily look to him, as knowing, that in consequence of

25 the intercession, which he ever lives to make, he is ever able completely to save all that come unto God by him.

Let us every day, and every hour, have recourse to him as the Mediator of our approaches to God. And let us

make the thoughts of him familiar to our minds, the thought of his sanctity, his dignity, and his love ; confiding

in that sacrifice he hath once for all offered for his people, being above all need of sacrificing for himself. To
27 conclude, while we ciieer and strengthen our hearts with such contemplations as these, let us always consider the

obligation while the character of our High Priest and our Saviour lay.s upon us, to be ourselves holy, harmless, and

undefiled, and to maintain a separation from sinners, so far as the duties of life, in the present circumstances of

the world, may admit.

SECTION X.

The apostle brieflv recapitulates what he haH before demonstrated of the superior dignity of Christ as the Hish Priest of christians, and further
illustrates the distinguished excellence of that new covenant which was foretold by Jeremiah as established in him, and plainly enriched with
much better promises than the old. Heb. viii. 1, to the end.

Hebrews viii. 1. HEs.viii.i.

SECT. NOW the chief article of the things which have been spoken, in the preceding parts of this NOW of the things which wt
•0- discourse, [is this;] that' we have such a great and illustrious High Priest as hath been de- wrhavfs^^ch^an his^'Vrie^t!

scribed, made after the order of Melchisedec, and by the oath of God himself invested who is set on the ripht hand of

iiEB. with immortal honours : who having on earth performed all that was necessary, by way of {h| heavensf
""^ ^^^J'^^V ">

^ preparation, hath noiv set down at the right hand of the majestic throne in the heavens, (com-
pare chap. i. 3. note h,) exalted by the divine authority to rule overall things, for the glory

2 of God, and the good of his people. And we are ever to regard him under his priestly, as i A minister of the sanr-

well as his royal, character, as a Minister of holt/ things, and of the true tabernacle, which narVe,\X(h"tL''i^rd"pitciiedi
no man, but the Lord himself, hath pitched'; a sanctuary infinitely superior to any which and not man.

human hands could be concerned in rearing, and proportionable to the boundless wisdom,
power, and magnificence of God.

3 For even/ high priest, who ministers there, is constituted to offer gifts and sacrifices; r? For every high priest is

therefore \it was] necessary that this Man cdso, even the glorious Person of whom I speak, "I'li':'^^''
'° . "%'' ^'^.'^ ""1.

A I '7 1 1 , '
•"

T, 1 11 I /• I 1 sacrifices
: wherefore tt tx or

4 snould tiave something to present. But we may observe by the wav, that (/ he were always necessity that this man have

to continue on earth, he could not, in any consistence with the Jewish institutions, have ^"["r^l"^Vllf''iL"i'*^'^" « .i
7 Tt ' rt> • iiz-y-ii-T 1 ; 11 * ^ '^ '^ ^^ were on earth,
been a friest,'- to officiate at the temple of God in Jerusalem : as there are already a cer- he shouUi not be a priest,

tain order of priests there, who offer the gifts of the people, according to the law, and it is
fhat"offl!ryf'ts'^according"to

expressly settled, that none of any other family should have access to these seiTJces ; nor the law

:

would it have been agreeable to the divine scfiemes, that Jesus should, by extraordinary
5 dispensation, have interfered with their peculiar functions. These he left entirely to those 5 Who serve unto the ex-

priests, who perform divine sennce to an economy, which contains only the example and ?h",ril|,''"

s

*m o "el wal'^li'dmo^
shadow of celestial things : ^ as Moses was charged hi/ the oracle, when he was about to finish nished of God when he was

the tabernacle
: for. See, saifh he, [that-\ thou make all things according to the model shown fo"."Ue."lait'h"ife!'M;rt'!ou

thee upon the mountain ; lest an error, which may seem to thee small, should be more "i»''<e "li things according to

material than thou art aware. (Exod. xxv. 40.) Now this exactness was required in special Jhe Sfom.™
^''*''*'' '° """^ '°

regard to the typical representations couched under these ordinances, the particulars of
6 which Moses himself did not perfectly understand. But he, that is, Clirist, hath now much ^ But now hath he obtained

nobler services allotted to him in that heavenlv sanctuary, inasmuch as he is the Mediator hormJch alsSYT'ir/he me^-
even of a better covenant than that in which the Jewish high priest mediated ; ^vhich was •''»!"' of -^ '"^"'.C

covenant.

established upon better promises than those of the Mosaic law ; for they only referred to the beuer promises
""""

blessings of a temporal Canaan, to be enjoyed by the people, while they continued obedient
to its precepts, which placed them under such a special providence," as the nature of that
dispensation absolutely required, and made them a spectacle to the whole world.

7 This superior excellence of that economy which our Lord introduces, might indeed have 7 For if that first ewe-
been concluded from its being exhibited after the Mosaic : for, as we know God never Should'' no'^'piacfim*'!' beeS
alters but for the better ; if that first [covenant'] had been esteemed so faultless, as to have sought for the second.

no reniaining deficiency, there would have been tio place sought for a second; yet we in fact

8 see this intimation of an exception taken to it ; For finding fault with themj" that is, widi 8 For finding fault with

3. He cmiU not have been a Priest.'] From hence hath the great argu- p. 184. Pierce, m /oc. t rather take it in the sense generally given,
ment been taken against Christ's performing any sacerdotal acts upon for the adminisiration or sketch of heavenly blessings. Dr. Barrow,
earth

; and consequently against the reasonableness of considering his (vol. ii. p. 205.) renders it bv a very expressive word, the mhindkatiojt.
aeat/ii>s a sacrifice, though the Scripture expressly declares it was so. c Fhiding fault with them.] This is translated bv Grotius and others,
JJut it IS evident the sense of the words given in tlie paraphrase, which finding fault he sailh to them, and understood of finding fault with the
undermines all such arguments, can alone be maintained as the true former covennyil. But that covenant was certainly wise and good, and
one

; since it is plain, that under the .lewish economy, though none but adapted to the purpose for which it was designed and appiointed. It
a priest ever ministered as such in the tabernacle, yet sacritices were seems therefore much moie proper fo und,-rstand it, finding fault with
ottered by special divine appointment by some Cas by propliets, (Sec.-) the .Tews, (as God evidently does in the words preceding' those herewho were not of that order; and being so offered, were accordingly quoted, Jer. xxxi. 19. .W.) tor using the proverb against which he ex-

'''^k'^Stv presses so much displeasure in I'zek. xviii. C. And in the ?<'(irrf,( them-
o I he example, \c. vTrodetiixa. rwv evspammi.'] Dr. .Cykes would selves he also finds fault with them fov lireding this covenant, though

flxplain It, the copp of what Moses saw in the mount: as if he had said, he had with so much tender care brought them out of the lanrt of
the former was but a cop;/ of the latter, and no more to be compared Egypt. Kaphelius, in loc. translates the words under consideration,
with It than the shadow to the substance. See Sykes, On Christianity, iixiiitpoixavo^ lap ai;TOi? Xeyei,) finding fault with them he saith, agreo
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them, lie saiih, Behold, the the Jevvs, to whom he was addressing, he saith by the prophet Jeremiah in that celebrated SECT
wYen T"vui mik'e a'new°co:

^^xt which undoubtedly refers to the Rospel dispensation, (Jer. xxxi. 31.) BehoUl, the days 10-

'

venant with tiie house of come, saitli the Lord, wlien I will make a new covenant with the houxe of Israel and with the •

juXh ^'"^ '"'"' "'* '"'""' "^ ^'.""'^^ qfjudah. And he expressly mentions the superior excellence of the covenant there re- heb.
9 Not according to the co- ferred to, when compared with that which was transacted on mount Sinai. For he adds there ^''^''

fSrsSnlL^'IIy'^when I'took The transaction shall not be according to the covenant which I made ivith their fathers in the
^

them by the hand to lead (/«// when I took tiicni 1)1/ the hand to lead them out of the land ofEgi/pt ; (as yoii well know it

Egypt rbeca'nse"'they'"cont*i- ^as while the great w6rk of conducting them to Canaan was yet imperfect, that the law of
nued not in my covenant, and Moses was given;) bccatise they continued not in my covenant, and I disregarded thrni,<^ saith

Lord!"^
* *^"' ""

'
^"^

' ^ ''''^ Lo?-d. For this [/.s] the covenant that I will >. Hike with the house of Israel after those days ; 10

tir t ^°Vill%mke^ wilh"the
^'^^^^ •*' '" ^''^ ^""'^'^ "' *''*^ Messiah, saith the Lord; I will aivc m if laws to their soul, and I

hotise of' Israel "after those "^''^ inscribe them upon their hearts, in more lasting characters than those in which I wrote
days, saith the Lord

;
I will the Commandments on the tables of stone; aiul I wUl be unto them for a God, and thenput mv laws into their mind, i u i , i- ; t n ii .1 .^ r .1 . 1 1

•' • •

'^""'""" ""^.v

and write them in thtir hearts: «"«" be to me for u people : i Will answcr all the unport of that high relation to them, and

and "the'" simlT be'^'to^m'"^'
'^''^^ ^'^^" persist in their obedience to me. And thei/ shall no more have need to teach 11

people :

'''
'*^ "^

every man his neighbour and everij man his brother, saying, Kiunu the Lord : for they shall all

e\er ^nian Ids neHibour "and
^""""^ me, from the least of them even to the greatest of them. Tiiey shall have a much more

every man his brother, 'say- Certain and effectual teaching than they can derive one from another. For I ivUl he mcr- 12

shall know n'le" from the^feast 'X"'^ (".
''''^"' "n'ighleous deeds,'' Various and aggravated as they are, a7ul their sins and their

to the ffreatest.' ituquities, of what kind soever, I will i-emember no more, so as to bring them into judg-

thefr ^"iliil iahtlousn«s'^''^'and
"^^"^

! ^^^ ^^'^1 paidon the most lieinous offences, which were incapable of expiation under
their sins and their iniquities the former Covenant.

^^'i'.' iirt'i'wt"hrs"i*ih?A*^new ^"^^^ ^ would observe in the close of this argument, that when he saith, A new [^cove- 13
coienatii, he hath m'ade the navt] shall be made, he hath in effect made the first old, he hath, as it were, spoken of it

decly'e'th and°waxe'th' oTd"^'J
^^ antiquated : HOW that ivhich is antiquated ami fallen into old «ge, cannot be expected to

ready to vanish away. live long. And SO in like manner [w] that old covenant of Moses just ready to disap-

pear. Divine Providence will put such a period to it ere long, as shall be remarkable in

the eyes of the whole world ; so that the grand apparatus which now preserves its visible

form and lustre shall be known no more.

IMPROVEMENT.
Adored be that grace which hath constituted and revealed this everlasting covenant, well ordered in all things, V^er.6

and sure ; established on such premises as are, of all that can be conceived, most valuable to sinful creatures ; antl

especially on that, without which no other declaration could impart any comfort to such, I will be merciful to their 12
unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities I will remember no more. With this is connected that other

promise, so comprehensive of every thing that is truly valuable, I will be a (iod unto them, and they shall be unto 10
me a people. Happy indeed the people that are in such a case; yea, hap(>y the people whose (Jod is the Lord,

who are taught by him to know him under that character, taught by that energy of his Spirit, which gives his law
to their mind, and inscribes it on their heart. There may we ever retain it engraven in living and durable charac-

ters, as a law of love, which may make obedience to every ])recept easy.

In this connexion let us look with pleasure to that High Priest who i'i set down on the throne of the Majesty t

in the heavens, and presides over all for the good of his people, that Minister of the true tabernacle, which the 2
Lord, not man, hath pitched ; ever maintaining an humble dependence on the sacrifice he hath offered : a sacri-

fice better than any of the Aaronical priests could present, in proportion to the degree in wiiich the covenant, of 7
which he is the Mediator, is nobler than theirs. The first covenant, wisely allayed with such a mixture of im- 13

perfection as was suitable to its being introductory to the second, is now vanished to make way for this second

and better dispensation ; to this let us therefore adhere, and, so doing, cheerfully expect all the invaluable bless-

ings it imparts.

SECTION XI.

The apostle illustrates the doctrine of the priesthood and intercession of Christ, by comparing it to what the Jewish high priest did on the great
day of atonement. Heh. ix. 1— 14.

,. . , Hebrews ix. 1.
Heb. IX. 1.

THEN verily the first coie- HOW reasonable it is to expect, that the former covenant of which I have been speaking, sect.
wfln/ had also ordinances ot

ghQu],] nr[ve way to another and a nobler, you may easily apprehend from surveying it, H-
divine service, and a worldly

,
>^.

, .
J

. .
i . .1 -^ ^ .1 • 1 •

t' .1 1 . 1

J <^ '

sanctuary. and considering, in comparison with it, the great things whicli the gospel teaclies us con-

cerning Christ, and to which I would now call your contemplations. The first taber-

nacle,'^ you will ^Ae/'e/bre recollect, had certain ceremonial ordinances of divine service, and .
'-^

a worldli/ sanctuary ': a sanctuary made of such materials as this earth of ours could fur-

nish out, and the centre of a ritual which contained many institutions comparatively low

2 For there was a taber- and camal. For the first part of the tabernacle wasprepared of boards and curtains, pillars 2
naciemade; the first, where-

^^ J coverintrs, whicli' Constituted a little apartment as a kind of antichamber to the ora-
111 a:as the candlestick, and \ ^. ,.",', . , ., ,i , i r i i ^i -^ i i ji j ii
the table, and tiie shewhread ; clc ; iH which there [w'fw] the Candlestick of jiure gold, with Its seven lamps, and the table
which is called the sanctuary, of shew-bread as it was called, and the setting on the twelve loaves upon it, which were

always to stand before the Lord ; and this apartment is called the Holy Place, in which

.•? And after the second also the golden altar of incense stood. And beyond the second veil was that apartment of 3

cau'ej/t'he*Hoi'ieTof al'i'*^'^

'* '^'^ t^'bcTnacle which wos called the Holy of Holies, ot the most holy of all, where God was
e o les a

, pleased to keep his special residence, and which was as his presence-chamber. Having

ably to our common translation ; and justifies this version by the au- that because Go<l had proposed to extend his pardoning n)"'7' •?

thority of Chrysostom, a Greek father, and by two passages from Hero- them, he thus taught them by his Spirit ; and tlierefore 1 have renuerca

dotus, where ueu^ouei/oc is used with a dative case alter it. it, for.

HEB.

irsion of the text in question should be altered. whoni it was given. Uiir translators siranK-^> l"^^r^ "
,„i,(nacli

e For I uill be merciful.-] Some would render ot., and thereupon, nant instead ot tahemacle. whereas most conies '^'^.*'
""''i?,) '^"'™"7':

lat is, upon their being thus taught bv me ; or so thai, which signifi- and that undoubtedly suits the fon""'"" b".V ., ,^o"li,'. riuhteous
cation'itTs certain tiiaroTi "soinetimes 'haili

;'

but here it may signify, ordinances is diKaianoTa, juH'Malu""' <"" **>''
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SECT. </(e goWcM eraser,'' in which the high priest used to burn incense on the great day of atone- 4 which had the golden

11. ment, and the ark of the covenant so covered over on everi/ side loith gold, that it appeared
^^^l^^l[ o?^rlafd''round' about

as if it had been one mass of tliat precious metal : in ivlnch apartment, in or very near the with gold, wherein was the

HEB. ark,c [was] the golden pot, containing the manna that remained incorruptible through so
anlf A^rmf's^'o.uhat b'JJdded'

'•^-
, many a2;es, and the rod of Aaron that blossomed, and the two tables of the covenant on and the tables of the cove-

which the ten commandnients were inscribed by the finger of God. Ajid over it were the "
5"'ind ^ver it the cheiu-

5 cherubs ofglory,^ shadowing Wwh their wings that golden cover of the ark which was called bims ot siory shadowing the

the mercy-seat, or propitiatory, as to it propitiations were referred, and where God was noYS)'w spLk^parfeuirrfy"'
pleased to appear in a visible symbol of his propitious and gracious presence. These
were all important things in the Mosaic tabernacle, concerning which there is not now [roow]

6 to speak particiduiiy . "And these things being thus prepared and adjusted, both in the holy 6 Now when these things

and most holy place, the ordinaij priests went continually into the first apartment of the
J^^^^^^ ^^^"^j ahvlyl""into thi

tabernacle, per/mining [their] daily services, by trimming the lamps, and burning incense first tabernacle, accomplish-

upon the holy altar, changing the loaves on the sacred table every sabbath, and sprinkling mg the service 0/ Gorf.

7 the blood of the victims before the veil. But into the second apartment onlt/ the high priest 7 But into the second mem
[ivent] once a year, and that 7iot without the blood of the sin-oifering, tvhich he offered first eiery i^'lr.not with'oTbloSd?
J'or himself, and then [for] the sins of ignorance committed by the people, to which sort of wiiich he offered tor himseit'

offences alone, and not to those presumptuously committed, the efficacy of the atonements peopi{T
"'^ ''"^^^ °' "'^

extended.

8 Such was the ritual of Moses, the Holy Spirit by whom it was prescribed, signifying, 8 The Holy Ghost this sig-

by ^//w difficulty of entrance, and the necessity of the incense cloud, and the atoning blood, "hV7.ofi'es[ot'an wa^ri^t'yet
that the way into the holiest place, that is, into God's immediate presence, ivas not yet "i^de manifest, while as the

made manifest, while the first tabernacle had its continuance, and retained its station and i,[gV^
ei nacle was yet stand-

9 use, or, in other words, while the Jewish economy lasted. T'f''^JcA, far from being the .9 which riia.f a figure for the

grand and ultimate scheme, [is] only a kind of allegorical /'gz^re and parable referring to '(,"^6 ^offereJ^Vih giftr'and
the glorious displays of the present time ;« in which, nevertheless, there is hitherto a con- sacrifices, that could not make

tinuance of the temple-service ; so that gifts and sacrifices are still offered, which yet, in the
ll'Jt,*as^pe'i'taiiiing'to'tbe con-

nature of things, are not able to make the person who performs the service perfect xvith re- science

:

sped to the conscience ; as they refer not to the real expiation of guilt, but only to averting

10 some temporal evils f which tlie law denounced on transgressors. For this the Mosaic lo mtich stnod only in

dispensation was insufficient, which in the peculiarities of it related, not to the views of
^asMjf„"'* fnd'c^V""? ^'d^"^^

another life, nor the sublimest means of preparing the soul for it ;
[but consisted] onlys in ances, miposid on them umii

the distinction between different kinds of meats, clean or unclean ; and drinks, some of "'^ '™^ °* reformation,

which were allowed, and others denied, to priests in some circumstances, and to Nazarites
in others ; and in different baptisms, or washings, either of the whole body or a part of it

in water, as different occasions demanded ; and in a variety of otiier ordinances relating

to the purification of theflesh, which were to continue in force only till the time of refor-
mation, when things should be put into a better situation by the apfiearance of the Alessiah

11 himself in his church. But Christ having now appeared, and being become a High 11 But Christ being come
P/iest of those good things which were then future, and which the churcii tdrough pre- f" ^"^ll ''by^a'''^gfeater''and
ceding ages expected as to come, the obligation of these things would of course soon be more perfect tafiernacie, not

superseded. Accordingly he performed his ministry in a greater and more perfect tube?-- say'lnot of tiiTs^build'in''''^

'"

nacle above, not made with human hands, that is, not making any f)art of this lower crcu-

12 tion. Neither doth he expiate the guilt of his people by presenting before (lod the blood n Neither by the blood of

of goats, and of calves, and of young bullocks, which were the noblest sacrifices the high
o"v^n\iood he'em'er!;d'in^on-*

priest presented in the day of atonement; but it is by the efficacy oi his own blood, which into the holy place, having

he continually pleads before the Father, tliat he hath entered once'for all into the holy place /j';.'*'"^'* *"^'"''' '"«J'--'"p"°"

above,'' having obtained [for us] by his perfect sacrifice, that eternal redemption and salva-
tion, of which all the remissions and all the benefits procured by the ministration of the
Aaronical priesthood, were but very imperfect figures.

13 And certainly a little reflection may convince us of this
; for if the blood of bulls and 13 For if the blood of bulls

ofgoats, of which I have just been speaking, when presented to God with the appointed
an''h°'if^r''s''rTnkir" 'tf'^'^*

"^

circumstances on the day of general expiation ; and in cases of personal pollution, the cfeant'sanc^iffieth to"the' pur"i-

ashes of the red heifer, burnt with hyssop, scarlet wool, and other ingredients, being min- f^)'"? "'""^ "esh

:

gled with water, and sprinkled on the persons who were ceremonially unclean, sanctified
to the cleansing cf the flesh, and hath so much efficacv in consequence of the divine insti-

tution, as to reconcile God to the whole Jewish people in the former instance, and in the
other, to introduce persons to the liberty of approaching him in his sanctuary, which

14 would otherwise have been denied them : Ho^o much more efficacious shall the blood of 14 How much more shall

Christ^ be, even of that Divine Saviour, w/io, by the aids oi the eternal Spirit^ supporting lh?oughti.e°eternaf' Spirit

b The fiolden censer.] It hath been queried, why the jro/rfen fl//ar was lemnifies of his temple-worship. And I must desire the reader to
not mentioned

; and some are of opinion that it may be comprehended examine and digest this explication, that I may not he under the neces-
in the word Ou/iiaTupioi', which we render, censer. sity of repeating it for the illustration of what is to follow.

c Inxc/nch: nv n-} I say. in or near which, as many good commen- g [(Jonsi.'iled'\ only.] The construction of the Greek is perplexed : I

> "^tu 1
^-^ ^ords ei/ ii may be taken in that latitude, to reconcile have given the version that seemeil to me most natural ; but Mr. Pierce

It with 1 Kings yiu. 9. where it is said, that there was nothing in the ark, would connect the two verses tlius, lie rcho worshipped with meats
save the two tables of stone. Or perhaps ev t\, in which, may refer to atid drinks ; and reads (uKaianara instead of oiKaiaJutiCTi, in conformity
ci<r\vn,^tne tabernacle, rather than to ki/3mto!-, the ark, as probably with the Alexandrian and other manuscripts; supplying aTuia r\v,
Aaron s rod, which is here said to be in the same place, could not lie which were corporeal ordinances, imposed till the time of reformation,
'"j^/ 'i r 1 1 rr-i •

that is, the appearance of the Messiah.
d Cherubs of glory.] That is, the cherubs that waited upon the She- h Entered once.] Hence Bishop Pearson infers, tliat Christ ascended

chinah,ox sensible glory ot the Deity. only once for all into heaven, and not again and again, as the Socinians
e Keferring to the present time.] We render it, for the time then pre- pretended. Pearson, On the Creed, p. 109.

sent, isut the words, ei9 toi/ Kaipon -rov ei-e'StiKoxa, may certainly bear i Ho-a' ninch more shall the blood of Christ.] The argument in these
the rendering which 1 have given them ; and I would understand it, words seems to consist in this; it was merely by an arhitrary appoint-
not merely as it he had said that this similitude of comparison may be ment, that blood and ashes, which in themselves are rather <lefiling,
properly used m this present time, as to the temple at Jerusalem, w'hich should be the methodsof purification ; but a death like that of our blessed
lias Its holy of holies, as the Mosaic tabernacle had ; but that the consti- Lord, has in itself a proper and miglity energy to promote the purifica-
tution before described was a figurative representation of the christian tion of the soul.
rtispensation, which, at the time when the apostle wrote, was displayed k Eternal Spirit.] Many have understood this of the deity in general,
mall its glory.

•. , ,ru- or the divine nature of Christ. But since the words may, in a very good
t Averting sonie temporal evils.] This in a few words expresses and consistent sense, be referred to the Spirit, I could not acquiesce in

what I take to be ot the greatest importance for understanding the any other interpretation. Bishop Fell considers them in the same light,
Mosaic sacrihces; which is, that they were never intended to erpiate and pertinently mentions Christ's being conceived, proclaimed, anointed
ottences to such a degree, as to deliver the sinner from the final iudg- for working miracles, and at last voluntarily laying down and taking
ment ot God in another world

; but merely to make his peace with the up his life, by this Spirit. And I have the pleasure to find Dr. Owen
yovernnient under which he thenvna, and to furnish him with a pardon, (On the Spirit, p. 14.1. see also his Exposition on the place) expressing
pleadable against any prosecution which might be commenced aaainst himself to the same purpose: mentioning also, agreeable to the para-
him in their courts ot justice, or any e.xclusion from the privilege of phrase, that by this Spirit, Christ was strengthened in the exercise of
drawing near to God, as one externally at peace with him, in the so- that admirable faith, submission, charity, and zeal, which he showed i:i
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offered himself without spot the infirmities of his human natm-e, and animating him to the exercise of all those virtues sect.
God, purge your ton- and graces whicli shed such a lustre around all the infamy of his cross, offered /limselfas 11-

-^.ijiice from dead works to "
serve the living God ? fl most ;

... ^.„u, p^.s= J-.". v>... ii„u graces which shed such a lustre around all the infamy of his cross, offered /liinselfas
science from dead works to . j/ i . i i c c ^ /' j 9 1

1

i t •''. ,> i V ,

St spotless and acceptable Sacrmce to Crodr How much more, I say, shall that blood
of his avail to cleanseyoiir consciencefrom the pollutions ye have contracted by your dead, heb-
unprofitable, and sinful works, that i/e nmy freely approacl) and serve the living God with '•^•

acceptance ? How surely shall it appease that consciousness of guilt, which miofit other-
wise be so painful to us, and introduce us to present our homage in the divine presence,
with the hope of the most favourable regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
TuE whole progress of the apostle's argument will lead us to reflect on the reason we have for thankfulness, Ver.

whose eyes are directed, not to an earthly sanctuary and its furniture, splendid indeed, yet comparatively dark, 1 2
mutable, and perishing; but to the holiest of all, the way to whicii is now clearly manifested, \\hat matter of
solid and everlasting joy ! that whereas those gifts and sacrifices were incapable of making tliose perfect who jire- 9
sented them, or attended upon tliem, and the ordinances of that sanctuary consisted only in meats and drinks, and 10
cor))oreal purifications and ceremonies; we by faith behold a High Priest of a hotter and more perfect tabernacle,

a Higii Priest who hath wrought out eternal redemption, and entered once for all into heaven for us ! Eternal re- 1

1

demption ! who hath duly considered its glorious import? To him, and only to him, who hath attentively con- 12
sidered it, is the name of the Redeemer sufficiently dear. But O, wliat short of tlie possession of it, can teacli us

the true value ! What, but to view that temple of God above, where tiuongh his intercession we hope to lie made
pillars, and from thence to look down upon that abyss of misery and destruction from which nothing but his blood
was sufficient to ransom us !

Let that blood, which is our redemption, be our confidence. We know there was no real efficacy in that of 13
bulls or of goats, or in the ashes of a heifer, sprinkling the unclean. All that these things could do was to purify

the flesh, and to restore men to an external communion with God in the Jewish sanctuary. But the blood of

Christ can purify the conscience, and restore its peace when troubled, when tortured with a sense of a guilt con- 14
tj-acted by dead works, which render us unfit for and incapable of divine converse. To that blood, therefore, let

us look : let the death of Christ be remembered as the great spotless sacrifice by which we draw nigh unto God

;

and let those virtues and grace which were displayed in it, under the influences of that eternal Spirit, which was
given unto him without measure, concur with that benevolence which subjected him to it for our sakes, to recom-
mend him to our humblest veneration and our warmest aft'ection.

To conclude, since it is so expressly said, that the HolyCdiost signified in some degree the great and important

doctrines of the gospel by the constitution of the Jewish ritual ; let us think of that ritual, whatever obscurity may 8
attend it in part, with a becoming esteem ; and ])eruse it with a view to that great Antitype, who is in every sense

the End of the law for righteousness to every one who believeth; to him who, by fulfilling it, hath eiven it a

glory much brighter than that which was reflected upon it firom the face of Moses, or the most splendid magni-

ficence of Solomon's temple.

SECTION XII.

Ohrisfs b
e end.

Hebrews ix. 15.

The apostle discourses, by way of digression, on the necessity of shedding Christ's blood, and the sufficiency of (he atonement made by it. Ileb.

ix. 15, to the end.

Hr.B. ix. 15.

AND for tiiis cause he is (he I HAVE pist mentioned the offering which Christ made of himself to God by the eternal SF.CT.

meniihat by inea/^s^o'fde'alh; Spirit : and it is a subject so delightful and so important, that I must dilate upon it a little i2.

for ti)e redemption of the more larcrely. Attend to it, therefore, that he is in this respect, and for mis purpose, (he

lhfivL'lA°Z'lTZ'yl"^u Mediator of a new and better covenant,'^ far preferable to that of Moses ; t/iat death hein^
^^x'

are called might' receive the undcri^nne for (he redemption and expiation of (ranssiressioiis aii(iiiis( (he former covenan(, ^~'
promise of eternal inherit-

^^j which could not be removed by it, thci/ v'ho are called to tlic o.iga-ements and benefits

of this, miisht receive the promise of an eternal inheritance, to winch tiiat of Sinai had no

immediate reference ;'' its promise's only relating to an inheritance in Canaan, and to those

temporal enjoyments which were there conferred upon those who were obedient to the

16 For where a testament divine law. I'sav, it is in consequeucc of his undergoing death, that he eff'ectually secures 16

b'*^*^" '"Tor'fhe°tesfatnr''^
jl,gsp hlessings to US by his covenant ; for where a covenant [is,'] answerable to that which

^i7'V'.Ir'''a''tesian'ent''?J'of typified this of wliat I HOW Speak, it necessarih/ imports (he death of that bt/ which the cove-

ntherwise^^U i's"o'f i;'o''strl'ir"th
"""' '" ^'onfirmcd :'' For you know that sacrificial rites have ever attended the most cele- 17

a'tall whtlethc'testa'toiiwlfih! brated covenants which ( ioH hath made with men ; so tiiat I may say, a covenant [is]

r,rs? ^s^mrward'e'iricaled confirmed over the dead, so (hat it does not avail, nor has any force at all, ^vhik he In/ whom
without blood. it is confrmed liveth. From whence and on which principle we may observe, neither rvas 18

sp!,ke,wve7y'"pre?n>ft..'all ff>c fust [covcvant^ of wluch we have been speakinu:, I mean that of ^\o%9^, onginalh/

the people arcordiiifi to (h.- transacted withoat the blood of an appointed sacrifice. ¥or when every command was \J

iah'es''anfrof''6o!t''''''ti"h •''/'"Ar" ^'"1 delivered according to the law bi/ Moses to all (lie people, it is expressly said

water, and scarlet wool, and that taking tltc blood of calves and goats min'j,lpd wi(h wa(er, and dipping into it a niece

li'e book, and a1?d"e''peopi:'.''' of !<carlet wool, and a 'hunch of hyssop,-^ he sprinkled the b,mk itself which contained the

hi. dying n.oments.-Bnt when this Spirit is call,.l c>nr,a!. I.oan ne«r *?J^>i-,>f,i'./;^^-f^ l';^,^^;!;:^^'!..:!!' i^l»^*::;;:V;n„^*{hoj;;h oi^

w 111, X1L1IC1 It IAH i\ covenaril. oiii iiir /«e(i<"H" "/ « .t-. <"»-'.» .-; • • ' -* ....... ,^>, ^^-

—

^
«, ^r :, i; „«..-<>

improper expression ; and one cannot suppose tlie apostle would p av proved, or madp apparent in »
P''^'

"/ J
'' "'XVs in his account of

on the ambiguity of the word ; 1 therefore think with Mr. Pierce, that <l Srarlenfnol ami /,v.,s„p.]lt is cerlaii that '^ r';^'V ^c.unstHnces.
it is better here to retain the usual translation of it.- lUdemplion in the this transaction, (T«v. xvi.) _docs not men ion all thejc circ.im

nothing, as lovg as he Iheth. Bat I think if i^m0ew€i't>9 be rendered, he
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SECT, covenant, and all the people who were to enter into it ; Saying, at the same time, This [is] 20 Sayin?, Ti.is is the blood

12. the bluod of the covenunt which God hath commanded with respect to you, appointing you
i^atifenjofned un'to'you'

*^"''

to declare' your consent to tlie terms of it, as you desire divme favour and acceptance, ci ]\ioreover he sprinkled

HEB. And the tabernacle and all the vessels of chvme service with which it was furnished, he also cifIll^M^e ^^eLlfoUhe
^^- sprinkled with the same blood of tlie sacrifices. A7id indeed almost all things were under imnistiy.

^^ the law purified by blood in their first consecration; and it was by blood that they were «rf by TiIe^'iaTpurge.r'wifh

cleansed from pollution, whether general or special. And if any transgression had been blood ; and without shedding

committed throuah ignorance or surprise, yet so solicitous was the blessed God to mam- ot blood is no remission.

tain the honour of his law, and the decorum of his administration, that in case of such

offences, ivithout shedding of blood, where an animal sacrifice could be procured, there was
710 forgiveness of sin.

^

23 tit was'] therefore necessari), according to the divine appointment, that the tabernacle, 23 It ~ua.< therefore neces-

and those instruments and utensils belonging to it, which were the copies or imitations
<?/"fn'"tT,e'htH'vL''s''Sld°be^'pu^

tilings in the heavens, should be purified by the blood of these animal victims ; bat the celea- riSed with these ; but the

tial things themselves, with more excellent sacrifices than thei/,^ even with the sacred blood
ll^jth'''bateV'''"4aifice?^Vhan

24 of Christ himself, which these offerings were designed to typify. And the expedience of these.

this appears from the method which God hath in fact iakm; for it is plain, that Christ is ,,;^j ^nto S'i,e"ho!y""places
not entered into an earthly tabernacle, or holy places made with hands, though adorned with made with hands, wUc/i are

ever so much art and expense
;
[which'] at hest[ivere] but the figures, or imperfect copies, info h^avln "itself! now to ap-

of the true : but he is entered into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for I'ear in the prese'nce of God

25 lis, as our great High Priest, and ever glorious and powerful Intercessor. Not that it was '"^s^Nor yet that he should

necessary he should offer himselffirecjuentli/, as the high priest entered into the most holy offer inniseif often, as the

place yearly on the day of atonement, with the blood of others, that is, of bullocks and goats : holy pUce' eTe'ry'^year' wUh
26 For then, as the Jewish sacrifice was often repeated, so it would have been necessary for blood of others;

him often to have suffered in many successive periods, /"/o/w the foundation of the ivorld, in have suffered"sinc"e^fhe*'found"

order to the salvation of good men in their several ages and generations, which we know ation of the world : but now

he did not. Tiut now once for all, at the conclusion of the ages,?: he hath been made manifest hadi t," appe^ared°to put away
_/()/ the abolishing of sin, and wiping out its dreadful score, by the sacrifice of himself, that sin by the sacrifice of himself,

he might purchase the pardon of it, and eflTectually teach men to subdue it,'" when they see

27 such a ransom paid for their forfeited lives. And just as with respect to the common lot 27 And as it is appointed

of mankind, it is appointed to all 7nen once to die, and after that the judgment is ordained, "?,'" .P^*^", °'!'^^ *° '^]^' but
, . , ^ ', •'' , ,, . , ' ^' , 1 •• ^ riw 111 after this the judgment

.

which fixes them in an unalterable state, without any further revolution of life and death :

28 So Christ passed through one death, no more to be subject to the possibility of it, and 28 So Christ was once offer-

having once bee7i oJfe?ed, as the scape-goat on the great day of expiation, to bear the punish-
|n(i'umo'^them^tiiat"look"for

ment due to the sins of 7nani/, even of all his believing people, and to carry away, as it him shall he appear the second

were, the guilt of them into tlie land of oblivion, he shall the second time appear to preside
{jJ^J^

without am unto salva-

in that judgment which men are to undergo. And then he shall come like the high
priest,' in his richest dress, when the grand act of expiation was over, without any thing

that wears the marks of humiliation or abasement, or resembles the form in which he came
to make an atonement for sin}- And while he brings with him everlasting terror to all

that despise and reject him, he shall manifest himself to those who have wailed for him, to

complete their eternal salvation,^ and conduct them, in their entire persons, to those regions
of glory which he hath prepared for them.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 15 We are heirs of an eternal inheritance, and we owe all our expectations of it to the Mediator of that better

covenant, who at the expense of his own blood procured redemption from the guilt and condemnation of those

16 transgressions which have been committed under the first covenant : what ]iraise do we owe to that voluntary
Victim who made his blood the seal of that better covenant ! O, that as all the vessels of the sanctuary, and all

19, 22 the people, were sprinkled with the blood of the sacrifices, on that day when Moses, entered them into solemn
23 covenant with God ; so our souls and all our services might be underthe sprinkling of the blood of Jesus ! By

the efficacy of that were the heavenly places sanctified and prepared for us ; by that our way into them is opened

:

24, 25 let us be daily looking up to the Lord Jesus Christ, as gone to appear in the presence of God for us, and entered
into heaven with his own blood. May his death be as eflficacious to subdue the power of sin in our hearts, as it

27, 28 IS to expiate our guilt before God. Then may we look forward with pleasure to the great solemnities of death
and judgment, and expect that faithful Redeerner, who, though he is to come no more as a Sacrifice for sin, will
then appear for the complete salvation of all who have obediently received him under that character, and waited
for him according to his word.

27 In the mean time, that we may be engaged thus to apply to him, and improve our knowledge of him to the
great purposes intended, may we live in the continual views of death, as what is indispensably appointed to men

;

and remember that it is our certain, inevitable doom. May we also consider it as standing in a most certain
connexion with judgment ; assuring ourselves, that whatever the period of time between the one and the other

e No forgiveness.
^ T look upon this as a certain proof, that the sin- people who were waiting for him in the temple when the great day of

077-criM<7f were not merely tokeiis <iifriendship restored between God and atonement was over. And as he then appeared in his golden garments,
iiie onenaei

,
but that the blood was looked upon as the consideration on whereas before he had officiated in the plain dress of a common priest

;

wnicn tne paioon was granted, bemg an acknowledgment on the part and as the trumpet of the jubilee on that year sounded to proclaim the

offenr s
deserved death, it God had been strict to mark commencement of that happy period, there is not perhaps an imag£ that

f T'f ;<;; /
,

'^*"' pnter into the mind of man more suitable to convey the grand idea

,,^^yf''^
'^'^"'''['""'B^ '^^'P'^^'^'es Kith more excellent sacrifices.^ It may wliich the apostle intended to convey by it, than this would betoajew.pernaps seem strange, that celestial things should be spoken of as need- wlio well knew the grand solemnity to which it referred,

ing to be pimfied and cleansed. But it is to be considered, that as the k IVit/wul sin.] Mr. Fleming supposes this refers to Christ's having,

T^^ r, l"^ ^""f"^''
were esteemed to be polluted by the in that great day, the glory of the S/iechinah upon him. of which tho

Israelites, wno in various degrees, had access to them ; so heaven \\on\d splendour of the richest habits Aaron and his sons wore was but a faint
„.„.?"'. *^ i'.f'rVi Iw,,''-^."''^

entrance of such sinners as went shadow ; and that it further alludes to the stripping Adam of that glory

r, Jf i '1 \i
• '1? B "i "L^ ',"-''* intervened. 'I'his I think much more which he contracted from his first interview with the Shechiriah, as soon

t^:",'UC. H' <PP'"'P '*«
'
'" '''P'"'" 1' of some pollutions con- as he had sinned. In consequence of which Christ appearing in thetraded by the sm of the angels. days of his flesh like one of us, without this glory, might be said to

re^d^;^|"?fl^^hX] <^'tfdi!^^;-:[/'cfxJf^sL^^!f^ j^.»' rS^^^c^iiti ^t^-^:'"'-
^'"- ' "' "" ''""'' -^

'h*p"?±"'-,he^:^trn^'of R- l\t-. *„,.. .,.„ .„ ........ :. , ^ . . ' T"!
.?«/-"-.•.,. ...„p<av.] .Wolfius is of Opinion that these words

"f",'L'i'(V,'i'i,'Ti,".!'J;"'J''T II i» 11111, -I , ». clause as eic TO ttoWmi/ ai/eve^Kciv auapTia?, <o fe«r Me .riW 0/ Wfl«K,

snrini . '^H
^^^^^ ^

i'"".L''
","• ','"' ^^''^^ '^ '"'''^^^' ^^ t-imborch in order to their salvation. See ^om,Cicra Philologies, in loc.supposes, an allusion bere to the high priest coming out to bless the

""ye.*, -'Kct.
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may be, there i,s no room for a change in our character or state. Let therefore tlie thouohts of iudu'ment and its sect
awful, eternal consequences, stir us up to a diligent preparation for death. Let it engage us to niake an imme- 12.
diate application to Christ as the great Saviour, with entire submission to his princely authority; for if tlint be
disregarded, how shall we meet him as our Judge ! For when he appears the second time for the salvation of his heb.
people, he will execute righteous vengeance on his enemies ; and tliat vengeance can never appear so terrible as ^-^•

when considered as coming from the mouth of him who was once manifested to take away sin by the sacrifice of
himself.

SECTION XIII.
The apostle returns from his digression, lo prove that the legal ceremonies could not bv any n!ieans purifv the conscience ; and from thence

argues the insufficiency ol the Mosaic law, anil the necessity of looking beyond it. He'b. x. 1—15.

Heb. X. 1. Hebrews x. 1.

FOR the law having a shadow YOU See that it is the design of all this discourse, to raise your minds from the Mosaic sect
Sot^"the verf imaToV Zt ^^^^^ ^o the gospel ; and it is an important design, which, the dearer you are to me, the I's.

'

things, can never witii those more earnestly I must pursue. For the lain liaving, as it were, only a aliadmv, or imper

year'^'^y "^year 'continuaUy ^^^^ sketcli, of fnture soocl things, and not the complete delineation or the ven/ image of hf.u.

make the comers thereunto the things [thc/nse/res,]^ could 1)1/ no meuns, even In/ those sacrifices of atonement w///i7( thci/ ^
^^"^'^^- alwat/s (iff'er jjear/j/,'' and are the most solemn which belong to the whole Hebrew ritual,

^

perfect those who come unto [thetn,] so as to remove the moral guilt of their offences, and
bring them into a state of reconciliation with (Jod, and to that settled peace of conscience,

2 For then would they not wiiich results from a sensc of his fiivour. And indeed the very circumstance of their 2
caule^ttrt tiie* wSippers' yearly repetition is a proof of this ; for othcnvise, that is, could they have made such a
once purged should have had Complete reconciliation, thei/ would have ceased to he offered'^ any more," at least by the same

more conscience o siiia.
persons : hccuusc thcy who had performed that service, being once purified by it, would have
had no nun-e consciousness of sins ; but have enjoyed the efficacy of that atonement to the
last moment of tlieir lives, on applyinar to it on any future occasion ; as we christians do,
by renewed acts of faith on our great Sacrifice, if through the frailty of human natme we

s But in those sacrifices are SO unhap])y as to fall into sin. But in them [thei-e is] of course, as it were, a i/earli/ com- 3

LtiX of^sinTevTiy"" an''"^'"
^"emoration of sins, by a yearly presentation of the atoning blood of new sacrifices in the

most holy place ; which shows that their efficacy is so f;n- from extending, as that of the
true expiation does, to all nations, times, and places, that it only looks back upon the year
completed,"' and hath no influence, even with regard to those persons who are actually

present in the temple, or any thing future.

4 For it is not possible that And indeed the reason of this is plain
; for [it is] in the nature of things impossible that 4

should^take away's'^ns"
^'''*'*

'^^ blood of bull.s and of goats should, on the whole, take away sins, or make a real atone-

ment to God, as the great Governor of the world, for the moral guilt of any transgression :

though it may by divine appointment put a stop to any further prosecution which might
proceed in Jewish courts, or any such extraordinary judgment, as the peculiar state of

5 Wherefore when he com- things among that people might otherwise require. Therefore when the Messiah is de- 5

Sacrmce"L1id^°offeViii- ^thou
sc'''^s*i '" David, as making his entrance into the ivorld,he sailh, in those well-known

woiddst not, but a bo^y hast words, (Psal. xl. 7.) " Sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not [accepl,~\ but a body thou hast
thou ^prepared

"^j^^^j^^^^ ^^^^
provided me,^ in which I may render thee a more acceptable service : In whole burnt-

sacrifices for sin thou hast had offerings and sin-offerings thou liadst no complacency, when considered in this view, and in

"V'l'i)'-!!' said I, lo, I come reference to this great event. Then I said, with the most cheerful consent. Behold, T come; 7
(in tlie volume of the book it in the Volume of the book,'' which contains the ancient jirophecies, it is xcrilten of me, that

wilT.'oGodf
""^'^ *° ''° "'^ I shoultl accomplish this service, and I delight to do thy will, O my Ood ; for thy law in

8 Above when he said, all its branches is within my heart." Having in effect said above. As for sacrifice and q

burnt 'offerings 'and'"ren>'^ o^tT/'n^g, whether they were burnt-offerings, or sacrifices for sin, thou didst not desire [them,]

for sin thou' wouidest not, or take pleasure [in them,'] which comprehends the most material and considerable of those

"«fwhich'areoffere"d'by tife
things xvhich xvcre offered to God under the law; Then he said. Behold, I come to do thy 9

'""''•h vi 1 T T
will, O God. So that you see, /(g ftf/cfi</^ «u;ot/ «//p ^r-vf, that is, burnt-offerings and sacri-

to^do t'hy'will,"'6 God.''*'Hl fices, that he may establish the second, that is,"doing God's will
;
pointing therein to that

takedi away the first, that he great act of obedience, by which the pardon of sin was to be secured, and the divine

'"?o By ("e UicfrwiU we honour most effectually promoted. In the execution of which ivill we are sanctified, lo
are sanctified through the cleansed from our sins, and recommended to the divine acceptance, even by the offering
ottering ot the body ot Jesus ji i i ^- t j t at; • . j- ;i . „-._:c^

.^ w
Christ once for all. up the body of our Lord Jesus Christ once for all, as an atoning sacrifice.

n And eery priest stand- jlnd this asfrees With what I observed aliove, to be the property of a true and effectual 1

1

offering' oftenthnls't"e^ same atonement. For iiidced every priest of the Mosaic law standcth daily ministering, and offer-

sacrifices, which can never Ing the Same Sacrifices often, which, as appears from that very circumstance of the repetition

*^12 B'u't^thi3^ilan, after he Of them, can never avail to take away the guilt of sins; But he, that is, our Lord Jesus 12

a S/iailn7ii and image : trxiai/ etaova.] Here is an allusion, I apprehend, those femiioial punishments which God, as the King of Israel, might

to the dilTerent state of a painting, when the first sketch only is drawn, have intlirted upon the whole people, if by a neglect of this annual

and when the piece is finished ; or to the first sketch of a painting, when atonement, they lia<l in eftect broke their covenant, and thrown a cuu-

compared with what is yet more expressive than even the completest tempt upon his institution. •. i

painting, an exact image. I cannot be of opinion, with Mr. Pierre, that c A h.iHy liau thmijrrinidedtne.'X After havinj; deliberately considerec

nKMi', image^ here signifies the original from whence the delineation or the various interpretations which have been gnen ot this text, I linr

draught is made. It is a very unusual sense of the word ; nor can \ none so probable as that of .Mr. Pierce, who supposes that the orifiii^l

think Kom. i. C.I. sufficient to iustif>' and support it. Besides, even reading of the Hebrew which the I.X.X follow, instead ot D':!!* w.i>

under the gospel, we have not the heavenly blessings themselves, but Di; 1«, an<l that m3 sometinus signifies, Xntimcurc, as well as in diff ;

only aclearer representation or revelation ot them. ami then their version will be justihed, and the apostle s tollowing it

b Sacrifices which they always offer i/early.] The sacrifices offered on easily accounted tor. Next to this is the solution ot the ingenious ami

the dav of a^OTicme;;/, being by far the most solemn of any of the ex- learned Mr. Saunn, who supposes the L.\.\ chose to explain ine

piator>- kind among the .lews, are mentioned here with the utmost pro- iihrase ot horing the ear. by that ot preparing the body for \"J'"-Z'
priety. And this interpretation seems to supersede the necessity of lietter known to those for whom the version was intenderl ;

aniiiiereM-ri

tollowing Mr. Pierce's translation, who would, by transposing the preferred also by the apostle, who though he directs tins ^'1^1? lo •"'

points, render it. The law having only a shadow of good thinps to come— Hebrews to whom the other custom might be known, ""*"''"'",:''

yearly, can never, with the same sacrifices, which they conttnually offer, general use. Saunn s Serm. vol. r.\. p. 1(—C3. '''* '""^''
',,' ons«

make the comers thereunto perfect. K'ven by I'.lsner Whserv. vol. ii. p. .T6C.) is much to tlie same purpose

c They icould have ceased to he offered.'] This reading is more easy witb^lhis i.t NIr. Satirm.

and natural than that which our translators have foil

have placed this in the margin. It is supported by
adopted by the Vulgate and Syriac version.
d Looks back upon the year completed.] T amsur

should imagine this must have been expressly reveali

1 think it sufficiently appears from the tenor of the 1

the e.-ipiation was to be offered yearly for the whole people, it must in- oi ii, wnicu aiiorus inc oniy '<<»"=•••'•
"'*^'V^;,'ifi« wjiirh thouah not

dude the exniation of sins remainin" unatoned to the time of its offer- tioii. must either be explaineil ol those '"'?"'"" ^ .^^,;^ calamities
ing; .ind if it were to be repeated the next year, it could reach no properly Christ s own, were laid upon him, or rdinn

further.—But still it mnst be remembered, that this only referred to which he bore for the expiation ot sin.
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SECT Christ, fuiving offered one ever-efficacious sacrifice for the sins of all who shall believe in had offered one sacrifice for

13. liim, and obey him, hath for ever sat down at the right hand of God; never more to stand Jhe'ri-Mhlndof God"""
""

and minister in such a manner as he has done, but ansv.^erincr the great character drawn in "

iiEB. the prophet, (Zech. vi. 13.) of a priest on a throne, where royal dignity and certain con-

^.^ quest are added to his other glories; For the rest, waiting only till the appointed time
.
i3 |™™ henceforth expect-

^^ come, in which, according to the promise we have been contemplating, all his enemies shall hiffootstdoL"'""'^" '"

14 be made the footstool of his feet. For by that one offering up of himself, concerning which 14 For by one oirerins he

we have been speaking, fie hath for ever perfected them that are sanctified by it, and on ^^^^.P^sanc'tified"
''" """"

wliom Its lilood is, as it were, sprinkled, and hath rendered all believers perfectly accept-

able to God, and made effectual provision for raising them to a state of complete holiness,

felicity, and glory.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Since the shadows are now fled away, and the substance is come; since the most substantial blessings are be-

stowed by the gospel ; let us celebrate the praises of him by whom we have received them ; of him, who so cheer-

5 fully presented liim self a spotless Sacrifice to God for us. In the body which God hath prepared for him, he

fulfilled all righteousness, and made a most perfect atonement ; in that he, once for all, made full expiation for

the sins of his^people, having no sin of his own to expiate : and oli, with what grateful emotions of heart should

we commemorate his love ; reflecting that when all other sacrifices would have been vain, he should so readily cry

7 out, Lo, I come, I delight to do thy will, O God ; when that will of his heavenly Father was, that his body sliould

be offered in so painful and so tragical a manner ! With such readiness let us too concur in every intimation of

the divine (jood pleasure : let us, like the blessed man whom David described, not only fear the Lord, but delight

greatly in his commandments, (Psal. cxii. 1.) and labour that the law of God may be inscribed on our hearts, and

the characters grow larger and deeper there. This shall please God better than the most costly sacrifices, even of

8 his own ritual ; better than any whole burnt-offering, and sin-offering, though it were an ox or a bullock, which
hath horns and hoofs. (Psal. Ixix. 31.)

10 Mav we be so sanctified through the sacrifice of Christ, according to the will of God, that we may approach the

Divine Being with acceptance. And may we daily be lookinir to Jesus as sat down at his Father's right hand,

12, 13 where he waits till his enemies are made his footstool. Let us likewise expect that great event in full assurance of

faith. Let our affections be there where Jesus sits ; and let us live in cheerful confidence, that the Saviour, in

whose cause we are engaged, will finally appear triumphant over all his enemies and ours. Amen.

SECTION XIV.
'Ilie apostle urges christians to improve the privileges which such a High Priest and covenant save them, to tlie pm"po3es of a fiducial approach

to God, a constant attendance on his worship, and a benevolent love to each otiier. Ileb. x. 15—C5.

Hebrews x. 15. jip^ x. 15.

SECi'. I HAVE spoken of Christ, as having by one offering of himself for ever perfected those n7/Ki?£oFthe Holy Ghost

14. that are sanctified ; and this is a representation very asireeable to tlie word of (Jod : for after that iie'h'ad*^sa*id before','

even the Holi/ Ghost testifieth to its'^ in that passage (Jer. xxxi. 33, Sec.) which I have
HEB. quoted above, after having before said, This[is^ the covenant which I will make with them 16 This it the covenant that

^. - after those days, saith the Lord ; I ivillgive my laws to be written on their hearts ; I will ti,oVe day's'!*saTth tile'^rord!'^!

also inscribe them upon their minds : my Holy Spirit sliall work in them cordial dispositions J*'ii' p"' my laws into iii'eir

17 humbly to practise and obey them ; He adds, in consequence of this, their sins and their w'itri'w'i-'i'te tilemT"
'"'"' *

transgressions, how many and a^aravated soever thev mav have been, I will never remem- ^7.^^'^}^^" sins and ini-

^ n I, T>ii Ti? • -I 1 »
'

• • X- Ml »i » 1 quities will I remember no
18 tier ani/ more. But where [there is\ such an entire remission of these, as this great amnesty, more.

this universal pardon, implies, which wipes out the verv remembrance of all offences, [there '*! Now where remission
• T

' n ' ' '.,.„'.
1 • 1 • i- ^1 . »i 11 1 ot these it, t/iere is no more

^.sJ ?io more room tor any sacrifice for sin, which implies that they are remembered, and offering for sin.

remain to be expiated.

19 This therefore, my dear brethren, is now our happy case ; and let us endeavour to enjoy 10 iTavins tiierefore, bre-

and im|)rove it aright. Having such liberti/ to enter into the holy places bxf the efficacy of
Ji|e'''i;oi'iest"by the'"bi^d"of

20 this atoning blood of Jesus: [Having that^ new-discovered and eveT-living way^' which he Jesus,

hath consecrated for vs through the veil,'' that is, by means oUiisflesh, or of that human ^fy, w-hidi "h^ hath colsl
nature in whicii he hatii veiled his divine glories, and to which it ever becomes us to pay crated for us, through the veil,

21 a regard in our access to God. And [having'] also such a great and glorious Priest over "'oj
'"^Ani^'ha'Xm^ high

the house of God, who most faithfully manages his Father's concerns, and bears a most priest over the iiouse of God

;

22 tender regard to ours ; Let us not stand at a distance as if God were inaccessible ; but, on C2 l*t us draw near with a

the contrary, let us draw near ivith a sincere and affectionate heart, in the fall assurance f/ o?7amr'having''ouf""arts
faith, supported by such considerations as these, which may well imbolden us, (conscious sprinkled fiom^an cvii con-

as we are of our own unworthiness,) to make our approach unto liim in the most cheerful
Id^^vi'th pure"wate?'''"

*"^'''

expectation of his blessing. Only let us take care that this approacii be made in a regular
and proper manner, as ever we desire to meet with divine favour and acceptance ; parti-
cularly, as the water of purification was to be sprinkled on the Israelite';, to cleanse them
from any pollutions they might have contracted, so let us see to it that wo come, having
our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, free from all allowed guilt and indulsed sin.
And this is indeed our case, if we are true christians : our hearts are thus sprinkled by the
purifying and cleansing blood of Jesus, as well as our bodies in baptism washed ivith pure

23 water,^ intended to represent our being cleansed from sin. And since we have received en Let us hold fast the pro-
such benefits by the gospel which we have embraced, let us holdfast the profession of [our']

a Testifieth to ns.] Or, s« it might be rendered, bears witness ailh us, heaven as oiir High Priest, till he had taken human flesh in his way ;that IS, assents to, and conhrms by his testmiony, what 1 have said ; in and tdl it had been, as it were, put aside bv death. And T cannot for-
%vmcli sense the original word is used, as Raphelius hath shown, by bear thinking, that it may further refer to the Sherhinah being zeile/l by
seveiai Lneek classics. this curtain, which bore so remarkable an analogy to the divine glory
n New and Itvmg rrn.vj Ur. Owen illustrates this, by observing that of Christ, as veiled by assuming human nature,

the blood of other sacrihces was to be used immediately upon its ettu- d Bodies uashed with pure nater.-} Mr. Pierce would make this thesum
; tor It it were cold and congoaled, it was ot no use to be offered or beL'inning of another sentence : and having washed mir bodies with pure

sprinkled
;
but the blood ot C hrist is, as it were, always warm, having xoater, that is, " having been solemnly devoted to Go<l in baptism, let us

the same snirit of lite and sanrtihcation moving m it. ,So that the way answer the engagements of that holy ordinance by holding faU the pro-
<}} '^Wjo&chtiy It IS said to be r,waa. km Trpqo-i^nTor, hmg, yetCputting fessio7i of ovr faith, &e. considering that hehfaithfulio the eiisasements
It tor Christ, who is iheWay) always, as it were, vewly slain. See he was pileased to seal unto us by it." But I think the sense will be
K^vitn.un the bpiiit.'p.o^. very easy and intelligible, if it lie connected with the preceding word.s,

•u*^ , , '?' ' 15 '' '^'"'^
l^""*"' '"" ™^ '«". ^v«s a curtain separating as referring to the custom of washim their bodies in dean water, before

the holy trom the most Aii/y place.
.

I he priest could not pass to the they went to worship at the remp/«, especially upon their solemn days,
sanctuary, unless lie passed through it; so Christ could not piiss into
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tession of our faith without hnpe,^ without ever giving way to the pressure and ae;itation of any temptation, or wavering SKCT.

that promised
•)''* " '^*'"'*"' ^" ^ ^^^^ vi\iQK We have sucli Certain and indubitable evidence

; for we know that wliat^ 14.

'

ever storms and tempests may arise, he [/x] -dssuvedly faith fal. wlio hath primmed; lie will
24 And let us consider one Stand bv to defend US, and to iniike us more than conquerors over all And let tm con- heb.

and to Voo<f works
"'"° '°''^ sider each other, and reflect seriously on the circumstances in which we and our brethren /•

are situated, that we may judge what influence we can have over them for tlieir advantage,
and may endeavour accordingly to provoke and stimulate them on to the exercise of sin-
cere love, and to a readiness to all goor/ works, by our exhortations, and especially by our
example, and by such a conduct towards then as may engage the return of their affection,

25 Notforsakinijthe asseni- and the exertion of their zeal for the general good : Not desertimr the itssemblim ourselves 25blmg ot ourselves toijether, , ,; f i- ^i i r i i- i ^i r ^ <i.'..iii,to ^u
as the manner of some it; hut together,' lor the Solemn purposes ot puhhc woi'sliip, «.s' the manner of some now [w,] m
so'm'^'duh""*

"'""''"'. ^"'^ order to decline that reproach and persecution which the attendance on such assemblies
the day approaching.

^^ ^* may draw after it; but exhorting and comforting [o«e another] as much as we can ; attd

this so much the rather, as ye see the dat/ approaching ; s that awful day, in which we must
appear before the tribunal of God, and that day of vengeance upon the Jewish nation,

which Clirist hath described as so terrible an emblem of it. And let none, who would
not share with the enemies of Clirist in the destruction which shall be poured out upon
tiiem, abandon his people now, and basely betray that cause and interest, by which none
shall on the whole be losers, whatever they may for the present suffer on its account.

IMPROVEMENT.
What can be more desirable than to approach to God! what more effectually encourage that approach, than Ver.22

the consideration which the apostle here urges : the new and living way which this great High Priest hath conse-
crated ! Let us then see to it that we thus approach in the way of his own appointment. But if we desire accept- 19, 20
ance, let us attend to the strengh of our faith, and the purity of our consciences ; that inward purity, without 22
which our baptismal washing will stand us in little stead. To establish us in a resolution of retaining the pro-

fession of our faith and hope, amidst all the attempts that mavbe made to wrest it out of our hands, let us often

reflect on the importance of those promises we have received, and tlie infallible fidelity of that (Jod, who hath 23
condescended to enter himself into such engagements. Let the community of that blessed hope which these

sacred engagements afford, unite us in the bonds of the most affectionate love. Instead of watching over each
other for evil, let us consider one another's circumstances Avith the most friendly and compassionate eye. And 24
whatever we behold of necessity or distress, let us immediately be instigated and (juickened kindly to attempt

relief and assistance ; that every one may be, as it were, in a confederacy against the evil by which any one may
be attacked.

Much will this benevolent disposition be promoted, by a diligent attendance on the ordinances of religious 25
worship ; and much is it to be lamented, that it is the manner of so many to forsake them, even the assemblies

which are honoured with the promise of the divine presence ; a promise, to the accomplishment of which thousands

can bear testimony. Let us guard against so ungrateful and pernicious a neglect ; and set ourselves to promote,

as far as possible, mutual edification ; and so ivuch the rather as we see the day approaching ; that solemn day,

when all our opportunities in this world being come to a period, we must render up an account of all. It is a day
in which God will bring every work into judgment, and every secret thinir, whether it be good or evil ; let us

therefore give all diligence to prepare ourselves for it ; and remember how happily the ordinances of public wor-

ship are calculated to promote that preparation.

X.

SECTION XV.
The apostle enforces his exhortation steadily to adhere to their christian faith, by reminding them of the extremities they had endured in its de-

fence, anil of the fatal consequences of apostasy. Ileb. x. 26, to tlie end.

Heb.x.26. Hebrews X. 26.

FOR if we sin wilfully after I HAVE urged you to a Steadiness and courage in the profession of the christian faith, .si'cr.

kmwi^edRe''orthrt'ru7if,^h*re ^"^^ ^^^^ cautioned you against neglecting those acts of public worship by which it is pro- ^^

remaineth no more sacritice fessed, on any consideration whatsoever. And I must continue to inculcate the caution
^°'' ^'°^' with the greatest seriousness : for if we sin icilfalli/'^ and presumptuously by apostatizing, "^b.

after having received the knowledge of the truth v/'nh such incontestable evidence and 25'

power, there remaineth yet no more sacrifice for sin;" nor is it possible to find any atone-

ment that sliall be efficacious, after having tlius ungratefully and wickedly disovvned that

27 But a certain fearful which Go(i had appointed. But, on the contrary, all that remaineth is a certain fen? ful 27

fi?ry i^di^natio'n.'^^lSshail expectation of thejudgment of God, and of hhferi/ indignation, which is iust reacf,/ to'de-

devour the adversaries. vouv the adversaries of his gospel, and sliall, in a very little time, be poured out upon them

in all its terrors.

28 He that despised Moses' This we might easily infer from the nature of things, even though we had not been so 28

cfeTtwo or^three"wi?iesses"" Gxprcssly warned of it lu tlie word of ( ;od. I'or if any one, of whatever order and dignity,
ireewi nesses

. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ nought the luw of Moses," by any presumptuous transgression of it, though that

transgression might in itself seem ever so small, died without merctf on [the evidence o) ]

two or three witnesses, and was excluded any benefit from tliosc sin-offerings wliich were

29 Of how much sorer appointed for offcnces of ignorance and inconsideration : Of how much severer judgment 29

L""be''thoughrrorth'';:tho 'loye suppose he shall be counted worthy, who hath not merel'y insulted a faithful servant,

e Profession of [owr] hope] Instead of cXmJov, hope, our translators that that was now near, thouph they should not have been able to trace

read n,^6u,<:,failh, upon the authority only of a single manuscript. See it up into its causes or to calculate the exact time.
_

Dr. Mills, in /oc. a // »« ji» r,i//n//.v.] I he emphasis of the a|>nslle s areumenlmuM

f Assembling ourselves loiietht.r.'] Mr. Pierce is of opinion, that when lead us to interpret this ot apostasy from chr,M,amlv. ""' "' ' ,™';;„

the apostle adds, as the mamier of some is. he iiitemis lo blame the con- well observes, it mit-ht perhaps l>e expressed in this
'""^•^^f'"'^'' !„ °,

duct of the Jews, who, on account of their old prejudi< cs auainst the ner. to intimate how carefully we ouRlit to Ruar.l avamsi eierv atgr

is on the whole much more certain. . ,
. ,

^"^^^ one who ..Bended with an '"I"; ^"'^^"'","{^,„ jn natters (I'reat

e Day approachmi.-] They knew that the day of Christ's final J-'" — "••' -i»i.'."r,.„ ,„,i nr<...,m...,.ous sin. ulieii.er in ni
. ..

k
.

ment, being certainly future, came nearer and nearer. And from
Christ had said concerning the destruction of .Jerusalem, as to happen

. , , , . , ,,„„,„ ,„,..,,.-..„, , —
in the lives of some who had been present with him about thirty years oven act And this was •''* '""'^':V,'"" '„„ jhrnent nflicted amonit uj.

before the date of this Epistle, (compare Matt. xvi. 28.) they might inter 13 some degree analafous to the smaller punisr.meui

O Ci Z

judg- any wilful, deliberate, and presumptuous sin. *'•?'''"'"
"'^''^no^^rf

what or small ; though a plea of icnorancc or d'™*''!'"''"" "*^A"?Vnv
ippcn where the rebellion ami presumption whs not '"^'''^'PJ'^ "'hiVu wm
years overt art. And this was the /"""dation of he ,m-«.RM»fl. whch was
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SECT; but even trampled upon^ the Son of God, and who hath not only sh^hted the method of hath trodden underfoot the

15. reconciliation and purification which God hath appointed for lower purposes, but hath ac- th? blood of the'' cXnant,
counted the sacred blood of the covenant by which he ivassanctijled,*' and solemnly set apart wherewith he was sanctified,

HEB. to the service of God, « amnion or an unclean thing, like the blood of a malefactor justly
done" despite unfo the Spfrit

^•„Q executed for his crimes ? Now this he certainly does who rejects the gospel ; which cannot of grace

^^ possibly be done without the greatest imaginable outrage to the memory of its Divine Au-
thor, who, had he not indeed been the extraordinary Person he professed himself to be,

would deservedly have been reckoned among the most detestable of impostors. And such

an offence is in present circumstances the more aggravated, as it is plain, that he who com-

mits it has offered the most contemptuous injury to the Spirit ofgrace, by whose miracu-

lous and saving operations the truth of the gospel is demonstrated to such a degree, that

the highest blasphemy against him must virtually be expressed by such a conduct as we
here suppose.

30 Avoid therefore all approaches to this with the most solicitous care, for the divine so For we linow him that

justice is not to be trifled with, as we knoiu him that hath said, (Deut. xxxii. 35, 36.)
,^,t''u'„t'''n^e"'f'wiU ricom-"

Vengeance \belongeth~\ to mc ; 1 will render 7'ecompense, saith the Lord: and again, The pease, saith the Lord. An<l

Lord will judge ^his people ;( and if he vindicate and avenge the injury done to them, he
g?f'p"eoJe^^

^°"^ '''''" J^^^se

will much' more severely animadvert upon those which are offered to his Spirit and his

31 Son. Nov/ surely you must immediately be sensible that [it is] dreadful indeed to fall ?-i It is a fearful thing to

into the hands of 'the living God; who, living for ever, can for ever punish, in what de^ee [^^' ^"^^.^''^
'""'''' ""^ "'^ ""

he p.leases, the wretched creatures who have made themselves the objects of his final dis-

pleasure.

32 But I humbly hope you will be delivered from so terrible a ruin ; and that you may, I 32 But call to remembi ance

will lead back your thoughts to former events, which, if duly considered, may be very
after^^™^we1e^\iiumi'i^ated',

instructive, and may prove the means of establishing you in your resolution of adhering to ye endured a great tight of

the gospel. And I must particularly urge you to call to remembrance theformer days, in
''^''^t'ons;

which, having been enlightened s with the knowledge of Christianity, and solemnly engaged
in the profession of it by baptism, you endured a great contest of sufferings,^ struggling and

33 contending as for your lives, or what indeed was much more valuable : Partly as ye were .33 Partly, whilst ye were

made a public spectacle both by reproaches and afflictions, like men exposed on a'theatre
reproachM^'"and'°affict'ion's^

as infamous ; and partly as ye were inade partaKers ivith those who were so treated, and and partly, whilst ye became

most affectionately appeared "in the defence of the divine cause, at the greatest hazard as
companions ofthem that were

well as expense.

34 And indeed I have reason to speak this upon my own knowledge, for ye sympathized 34 For ye had compassion

with me in my bonds; and ye took the plunder of your goods, not only witli patience, but j°o*>.'hdivNhe^s'ponmg'o'f your
tvith joy, knowing in yourselves that you have, upon the security of the go.spel ])romises, goods, knowing in yourselves

a far better and an enduring substance in the heavens, where eternal riclies and felicity ter'and ^an '"end urfng" sub-

await you, \^hen all the possessions of earth are lost, and all its sorrows come to a per- stance.

petual period.

35 Let the remembrance of these things, therefore, animate you to persist in such heroic .35 Cast not away therefore

resolutions, and cast not away that confidence of uours, and that free and courageous pro- 5'°'"' confidence, «.hich hath

r r 1 • 1 t 1 11- .' y ' -11 1 . great recompence ot reward.
lession of it, which hath so great and glorious a recompence entailed upon it; even tliat of
eternal life and happiness, which the divine goodness will bestow as a gracious rewai-d on

36 all who thus maintain it. It will indeed be necessary that, in order to secure it, you 35 For ye have need of pa-

should take up a firm and vigorous resolution : for ye have still need o/' continued patience, tience, that, jifter ye have

that having done the will of Gof/, during this sliort state of probation here, ye may receive might receive the promise.^*
and inherit the promise of life and salvation, to which ye have already expressed such a

37 firm regard. And I hope you will still go on to maintain the glorious cause ; for it is but ^7 For yet a little whilf-,

yet a very little time,i and as God declared by the prophet Habakkuk, though he supposes come.'lind will not urry."
he might for awhile tarry, (Hab. ii. 3.) he that cometh, he that is known by that illustrious

title of the Comer, even the Lord Jesus Christ himself, on whom our eyes and our hopes
are fixed, will come to the rescue of his people, and he will not delay beyond the period
which his wisdom and faitlifulness have marked out. He will come and open those im-
portant scenes, which shall not only conclude our labours and sufferings, but abundantly

38 repay them all. But in the mean time, as it is there added, the just shall live by his faith, 38 "Now the just shall live

so we are assured by the repeated testimony of the word of God, that the truly good man Ijraw*'back,''"ny'^o"i' stal'l
shall, by firm faith in the divine perfections, promises, and grace, obtain justification and have no pleasure in him.

comfort, life and happiness. Yet if he draw back,^ my soul, saith the same divine oracle,
shall have no complacency in him : a total apostasy would expose even the best of men to
the divine displeasure and abhon-ence ; as former experiences f.f religion W'Ould render

39 the guilt of such apostasy more asgravated. But blessed be ( lod, we have a cheerful hope .39 But we are not of them
of being preserved from so terrible a state; for we are not ofthem that draw back to such

J-'^n- 'buV„t^^i;;l^nn"^?(,j;i'feie
dreadfid destruction, but of them that go on, amidst all opposition, still to believe; and, to"the saving of the'souT."^''

sustained by divine gi-ace, will persevere in that hapjjy way, to the preservation and com-
plete salvation of the soul.

for a crime, in other circumstances, capital, where ienejit of deray is word, koivh, will judge, is used to signify, cindicating, or pronouncing
sought and admitted. sentence in favour of

fif'* 'f-S""' 1 '' ^PP'^^'^s to me, that this is a description of g Ilavinij been nilighlened.'] By some this is understood of baptism ;a case that could only occur where what wrs properly the sin aqainst an<l it is certain the fathers use the phrase in that sense. But I see no
tlie Holy Lr/iostvias copimitted, tliat is, ascnbins the miracles wrought reason from .Sciipture, forlimiting it to that interpretation ; or supposing,
by his power to magic, and the operation of demons, 1 have para- as Diodate himself does, there was any efficacy in baptism to entiqhten,
phrased these words agreeable to that principle. any more than to regenerate. Though, as it was indeed the or.linance

e liy wliicli he was sancttjiea.] As it could not on anv principles be by which persons were solemnly entered into the list of those who were
certainly interred, that every one who thus apostatized from Christianity iii the main, and in the judgment of charity, eyilightened and regenerated,
had been truly renewed, 1 think it very apparent, that this sanctification my respect for the opinion of so many eminent persons, ancient and
rnust only refer to his being externally set apart, or consecrated to God

; modern, has deterudned me to hint at the sense they have generally
though I will not certainly say how tar it may. as Bishop Hoadly has given to it in the paraphrase.
thought reter ro Vne sacramental wine representing the bh„d of the cove- h A great contest.'] This is the emphatical signification of the word
nant. (Hoadly

,
On i.pi.ic. p. 453.) Sopie have interpreted it of the b/aod aWXtio-ii', which gives a view of their courage and bravery very proper

whereby Uirist was sanctified, or dedicated by God as a Ilir/h Priest, for his purpose, while he was thus commending and animating them.
((_ompare John x. 36. xvu. 19.) But the former sense seems to me i Y'et a little time.] .Some would render it, a little, a very little time.

"'2'^!r? r'^'j -1, , »• , o 1 rr-. —It has been observed, that epYoweKO?, <Ae Comer, is a title given to the
t I he Lord will judge his people, S;c.] The connexion seems plainly Messiah, l\Iatt. xi. 3.

to require this interpretation
; and it agrees very well with the purpos'e k Yet if ye dram back.] We render the phrase in Habakkuk, lifted

tor which It IS here introduced. Very ievt commentators have con- vp. And it is observable, that the alteration of a single letter chanaes
sidered it- in this view

;
yet since I wrote this, I find Mr. Cradock tlie reading into this sense, in which the LXX have taken it.— The

'.Hpost. Htst. p. 387.) gives it the same sense. And Ranhelius (Annnt. original word, wo'seiXttTai, properly signifies to sneai or to slink a-uap,m /Of.) hath produced a passage trom Xenophon, in which the original Acts xx CO Gal. ii 12.
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IMPROVEMENT.
We see the dreadful consequences of sinning wilfully after we have received vho knowledge of the truth : liow SKCT.

diligently should we guard against every, even the least, appearance of it. Should we fall into so great an evil, 15.

there would remain no more sacrifice for sin ; and O how dreadful, to lose our part in that ^reat Sacrifice, and
be consigned over to a certain fearfid exiiectation of wrath and fiery indignation ! but blessed be Uod it is not heb
yet our case. It is not every wilful sin which thus seals up tlie wretched soul to condemnation ; for who then „-^'-

could hope for heaven ? or who, in the utter despair of heaven, could enjoy this world ? may we not say, who
could endure it ?

If we would avoid this dreadful doom, let us guard against every .ipproach toward any thing which might be 29
interpreted treading under foot the Son of (iod, or doing despite unto the Spirit of grace. On the contrarv, let

us ever retain the most reverent aftection for tiie Son of God, and ever cherish the influences of the Spirit." So 31
shall we avoid the threatened vengeance, and escape that infinitely dreadful thing, the falling into the hands of
the living God.
To have experienced in any degree the power and efficacy of religion, is tiie great presen'ative against apostasy. 32

They who have already, like those believins; Hebrews, made great sacrifices to dieir conscience, ought to feel the
force of the obligation. The struggles through which they have already passed, the combats they have already
maintained, should have a powerful influence on their fiiture resolution, tliat they may not stain the lustre of theu-

former victories.

If such trials be appointed for us, may our faith be proportionahly strengthened; that we may take joyfuUv, 34
not only the spoiling of our goods, but the torture of our bodies ; knowing that we have in heaven a better and
a more enduring substance than worldly wealth, and a far more glorious abode than these tabernacles of clav.

I,et the recompence of reward be kept continually in our view ; that thereby that patience may be supported, of 36
which we ever stand in such evident need, that after we have done the will of CJod, we may go to inherit the
])romises.

Let the certain and speedy approach of him that is to come, daily comfort us, and confirm the faith by which 37
we live ; and let us still pour out our fervent supplications before God, that we may not draw back, which if we
do, it will be infinitely fatal. Then, instead of beholding us with complacency, (iod's soul will abhor us ; and 38
that abhorrence will be proportionable to our violated engagements, and dishonoured profession. Perdition pur-
sues our retreat. Let every consideration, therefore, of honour, of gratitude, of interest, and of safetv, concur to

urge us on, and to support the steadiness of our faith, till we receive Uie glorious crown of it, in the complete 39
salvation of our souls.

SECTION XVI.

The apostle enters on a discourse, in which he proposes to the Hebrews illustrious examples of faith, which had appeared in holy men mentioned
in their scriptures, and particularly in Abel, Enoch, Noah; and Abraham and Sarah. Heb. xi. 1—16.

HEB.xi. 1.
Hebrews xi.l.

NO\y faith is the substance I HAVE spoken of the faith by which the just shall live ; and that I may excite you to sr.cr.

dLice'oHiiingli'^not'seen!
*^' Cultivate that blessed principle more and more, let me now enter into a more distinct con- 16.

sideration of it, and set before your eyes, O ye believing Hebrews, some glorious examples
of it, with which your sacred history abounds. To consider it, then, in its nature

; /?/iY/( Hf.n.

IS t/ie confident expectation^ of things hoped for, upon the security of the divine promise, •^'

and the powerful conviction^ of thiiii;s which are not seen; but of whose certainty and
importance there is such a full persuasion, that tiiey act upon the mind, in a gi-eat mea-
sure, as if they were present,

c For by it the elders ob- To this I would excitc vou, by considerations peculiarly suited to your own case, as the 2
taineU a good report. children of the (latriarchs ; for In/ it the illustrious elders obtained an [lionourable^ testi-

mony to their character, and it lay at the root of many of the most glorious things they

have ever done.

3 Through faith we under- By faith wc Understand that the worlds were adjusted by the word of God,': and the 3
stand that the worlds were several revolutions of them directed bv the operations of his'secret providence, as the whole
frmied bv the word ot Ood, . 1 1 1 • • ' 1 1 i 1 ii ii- / • /

s-o that thinsis which are seen universe was at first Created by his power, wisdom, and goodness, and the tninas wfitcii

do'^u "ear'^''*''^"""*^^"''''^^'
"''^ •^^^"' '"''''''^ ""' "'"^''' "^"

''""A'-' which do appear:"^ it is certain no visible cause could

produce these things, which would be in effect to suppose them to have produced them-

selves; we therefore by faith refer them to a divine, invisible Original.

4 By faith Abel offered And this happy and sublime principle hath wrought even from the beginning of the world, 4
unio (rod a more excellent

^j^^] animated good men to actions most pleasing to God, and honourable to themselves.
s;icnhct' than Catn. by which ^ ,. . '^ i ,. •,, 1 it 1 rr 1 . yi » < 1 .11
lie obtained witness that he It was, for instance, hi/ faith that AM offcrfd to dod a greafer and more acceptable .sY/rn-

was righteoiis.God testi^yin^^pg
^/,g„ (^^,/,j .e

f,,^ means of which he obtained (I ttstinwny that he was ri-shfcons ; God, by

beinl;^dfad^-et''speaketh.
"^ the visible tokens of liis favour, bearing witness to his gifts, which he presented on the altar

;

and by it he, being dead, yet speaketfi,' and recommends to us in all ages that regard to the

a ConftdeJii expectation.] Compare CCor. ix.4. Heb. iii. U. where latter clause as an inference from the former ; but rather to establish the

the woid i.n-o<;c.a-i9 is used in this sense ; an<l Haphelius hath confirmed position in the first part of the verse, bv the piimiple laid down in the

it by some pertinent quotations from Polybius. latter. Accordingly I have L-ivpn it this turn in the paraphra.se, and

b 'l/ie povivriaX emu iction of things not seen ; cXtyx'"' « /3Xe7roue>'a)i'.] have taken the liberty to translate e.f to. \c. as. which cicarlv ex-

l-Xt-yyot, it hath been observed bv many learned men, and particularly presses, 1 apprehend, the apostle s intention. 1 he construction o( ){om.

by Kaphelius, m he. is a strict proof or demonstration, that is, saith Mr. iv. 16. is somewhat similar to this ; J/iereJore il it ol fait'i. thai it mij//*/

1 lallet, sucli a kind of reason and argument, as both eontinces the under- lie of grace. !i,n thto ex tti^jcm? ira ^ma xapiv, that is," that it "inint

standin:.', and engages a man to act accoritinj; to that conviction. Ac- appear to be of grace, as we have already proved it is. I he apostle s

lordinglv I have rendered it by the word, conviction, which 1 think intention was, by the latter clause, as an uncontested principle, to

properly expresses the apostle's meaning.
.

establish what be now wanted to prove, namely, that Jii.(i/iM/i<'« was

c That the worlds uere adjusted by the mord of God.] As the original hy faith ; and this he does from the consideration ot its beinn ".*?"'«•

word is aiwi-ee, 1 was once inclined to have rendered it, the various ape..- It may be proper to consult Mr. Ilallet on Ileb. XI. S. note q. who re-

of the uor/d uere adjusted ; and I have iiicluiled this sense in the para- fers to F.ph. 1. IC. and 1 Cor. x. 6. where the apostle s wonis, tit to, (vc

Vhn.se. But it does not so evidently ap|)car, that the consecpience. cannot signify aiiv thing but, /<> M« i«(e«///;nf. •„ „ „rii.r Mr
relating to thinvs not being made by those that appear, couhl be de-biceil c // greater and more ercellcnl .<acrijirc.] A late '"?«"""'*

J",, jAi^"
from that principle : I therefore conclude, upon tlie whole, that this is Kennicott. (in his hm llisiertaliont on the Iree of I.ijt ""° /'"; "

™
an instance where a<uv signifies aortd ; as it is often translated in the New lions of ( am and Abel, p. m) has interred troin "'^ ;'.7",. ^Vam
lestanient. Bishop Pearson would translate it, u-ere made of things Ovaia^, winch may be rendered, a greater i>r fuller "'j'-r'' "*•,„, "

-.chich do not appear, that is, made out of nothing, without any pre- contented himselt with presenting oulv the '"i«r«. a '
re.i 1 «,

existent matter, before God created the worlds. Pearson On the Creed, with.>ut a victim ; whereas Abel sacriticed l«.lh,
"I"'' ?> ^Ij^'T— ifte?

p 58 '""'''• showe.l his faith in the treat sacrifice of the l.am» ol i-oii «•"
d Jis-the things ahich are seen, uere not made of things uhich do ap- all that has been offered to (he contrao . !

'n";-' "''"; '"•" ""= ""^'"*

fear: ei<s -ro i>.n €K diao-oueiui, k. t. \.] Our translators have rendered original of sacrifices is strongly n'sm""''"'' '".'"'^[',
; , .kev tall he

This zh^^^t. lio ihaf^he tDngs -Jieh are seen. Ac. lUit this -loes not t Dead, vet speaketh.] Some would r«-"'^;^ '',• d«, red bv Cam m
'

seem to be sufticientiv agreeable either to the original, or to the .lesign died, that 1=,. there is a Iraditim, •'•»'
!'^, "/*,/,"'"^, ,^^, ,V,,h proinBei.

of the apostle ; which was not to deduce the sentiment contained in the .ii,i.ntc about the recompence of a future me, wiiicii lan y 1
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SECT sreat atonement, which he expressed by bringing an animal sacrifice, while Cain content-

16. ed himself with the vegetable products of the ground. And though Abel became the early

victim of Cain's rage, yet that circumstance, in conjunction with the declaration he re-

iiEB. ceived of the divine acceptance and favour, is very instructive, in that it affords so power-

^'- ful an evidence of a future state.
.

"

itjr „,-ut,u
5 By faith the celebrated patriarch Enoch was, in a miraculous manner, translated from

,
5 By fa.thEnoch was^rans^

amono men • so that he should not see death ; and he ivas notfoundsjmy longer among the
Jj^^f^, ."^^^d was not found!

inhabftants of this lower world, because God had translated him io the celestial regions in because^ God had tra^^^^^^^^^

a manner before alto<rether unexampled, nor ever since equalled among morta s,but in the f^irhadthl testimony,

sin<Tle instance of Elijah. And God thus translated him, not only because he had a re- that he pleased God.

gard for his character, but because he would, by such an mterposition, give a visible and

very important lesson to others, to seek and secure his fav<)ur by the exercise of such a

disposition For before his translation, he obtained witness that he pleased Lrod ; preceding

tokens were given of God's favourable regards to him ; and that character is expressed by

the sacred historian, when it is said (Gen. v. 24.) that Enoch walked vvith God ; that is,

he maintained a constant regard to him, and received the indication of his favour
; so that

6 there subsisted a holv intercourse and friendship between God and Enoch. But without
. 6 But without faith it is

a sincere faith, as the great principle of action, [_it /.s] absolutely impossible to please {him ;] },TTat com°eth trGoTmn^t

for he luho approachelh to God, and pretends to walk with him,h„^„./, as the foundation of feliev. that he is, and M„^he

that intercourse, firmly believe that he exists, and [that] he is the Rewarder of them that
Ij^iiigent^y seek him!

dilisenthi seek him, and will bestow some peculiar and important blessings upon them.

For where tliere are no such expectations as tiiese, the soul cannot be animated to the

labours and struggles of a truly religious life.
, . , , . , . . ,

7 By faith the patriarch Noah, the second common ancestor of mankind, being admonished 7 By faith Noah, being

hij a divine oracle, concerning things ivhich xvere not seen, and things of such a^nature, that
s'lt^ls vlt.^moved whh^fea?!

no one had ever seen or heard of any thing parallel to them, the dissolution of the world prepared an ark to the savin?

by a flood, and the destruction of all its inhabitants, believed and revered the awful hUondemneii t'lfe world! and

threatening. And being impressed ivith apious and, in that connexion, most rational/ear became heir of the nghteous-

of the divine judgments, with immense labour and cost, amidst all the insults of profane °'^'' """"^'^
" "^ '^'"'•

and wicked men, prepared an ark, which God taught him to build,/or the salvation of his

house and family ; by means of which he condemned the unbelieving ivorld; by bearing a

public and convincing testimony against them : And thus he became heir of the righteous-

ness which is obtained bi/ faith ;^ he was pronounced by God a righteous person, though

his character was not absolutely free from imperfections, and became by divine grace en-

titled to the promises of eternal life, of which his temporal deliverance, though so amazing,

was only an emblem.
8 By faith that illustrious patriarch Abraham, from whom you justly esteem it a peculiar s By faith Abraham, when

honour and happiness to be descended, being called by the God of glory, who appeared
fja"fwhi'if he fhou^id'afte?

to him, to go out from his fiither's house and native land, to a distant place, ivhich God receive for an inheritance,

promised that he should afterwards receive for an inheritance, obeyed without disputing or
ul'/owfni wMther''hrwTnt.°°*

murmuring, and went out, though he knew not at all whither he was going, or to which

part of the world he was to steer his course, humblv resigning himself to divine Providence

9 to mark out his ioumey and his abode. By faith he sojourned all the remainder of his g By faith he sojourned in

days in the land 'of promise, when he knew it 'to be so, as [in] a strange country, ^vithout
*?r"^,'tfcoumrrdweufn"'-"

having any property there, unless it was that of a sepulchre towards the close ot his life ; tabernacles with '
—

dwelling in tents, easily moved from one place to another, some part of tlie time rvith ihellmepromHe"^.

Isaac and Jacob ;
' who, in their succession, were heirs with him of the same promise, and

10 depositories of it, vet led the same kind of wandering life. But he passed from place to lo For he looked
_
for a

place with cheerfulness
; for he expected at length to be led on to a citij, and that not sucli ^vifos^buiidefanrmlTke?'";

a one as he had left in his native land, or .such as he saw in Canaan, or even in Egypt, God.

grand and populous as some of their biiildings were ; the object of his joyful and con-

fident expectation, was that city which alone hath firm and immovable /<)M?irf«#iows, in

comparison with which they were but like a frail tabernacle ; a city, of which God, [js] the

Builder and Former, who drew and executed the grand plan, and laid out upon it all the

richest ornaments, which might raise it to a magnificence worthy of his own abode, and

the inheritance of his beloved children.

11 Bi/ faith Sarai herself, notwithstanding some mixture of suspicion, at length, as the ii Through faith also Sara

worthy consort of such a husband, and'worttiy mother of such an offspring, received
oonceive'^*'seed!''and"wM d'e°

strength for the conception of seed, and brought forth a child beyond the due time o/' age livered of a c'hiid when she

for such 'a purpose, when she was ninety years old, and in the course of nature absolutely
j"',dsed''himM'ithtuf"who had

incapable of being a mother; because she accounted him who had promised to be the faith- promised.

_/«/ and Almighty God, who could, with infinite ease, accomplisn an event, whicli then
12 seemed to be, and indeed was, unparalleled. Theirfore by this mighty principle of faith 12 Therefore sprang there

in her, and in Abraham, thei-e sprang even from one father, and he in this respect, as it ^"deatil'^o'mani/ i^'"the furs
were, dead, [a posterity] in multitude as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand upon the of the sky in multitude, and

sea-shore innumerable,^ according to that divine promise, which carried its efficacy into so sea^shore'innumerabie. ^
many remoter ages, and retains it even to this day.

Saurin's Sermons:, vol. ix. p. 54. I rather think it refers to the tcstimmy of accusation ; in which view Titus iii. 11. may be understood. See the
borne, as it were, to ^.fvture state, by his story, as he was so excellent note there.
a person, and visibly approved by f!od, yet left to suffer by the cruelty k Heii of the righleonmess.'] Bishop Cumberland observes, that Noall
of his wicked brother. Some would render XaXeixai, he isspoken of to is the first to whom the name of righteous man is applied in Scripture,
this day, as a person of most eminent piety and goodness. Cumb. Orig. Gent. p. 418.
g Was not found .'] The circumstances of his translation are not men- I With Isaac and Jacoh.'^ It is plain, from the account of the lives of

tioned ; but some have thought this intimates he was privately translated these patriarchs, that .lacob was born fifteen years before Abraham died :

and sought for, as Elijah afterwards was, 2 Kings ii. 17. ' and the oracle given to Isaac before the birth of his children, would suf-
h Approacheth to God, Am] pretends to walkwith him.l "Raphelius ticiently intimate to Abraham, that he was the Acir of the promise,

hath shown, that the original word Trpoarfpxouevov is applied, in the m In multitude as the stars of heaven, S.c.'i Mr. Hallet observes here
Greek classics, to i07mng to God hy prayer ; and it is used in chap. x. 1, a great propriety in the apostle's saying that thry shovld he in multitude
22. and xii. 22, 2S. for approaching to God in any act of divine worship, ns the stars ofheaven, and as the sand on the sea-shore innumerahle : there
He therefore justly observes, that it may here be taken in a larger sense, being an impossibility of numbering the latter, whereas the former,
and refer to that steady course of piety and virtue, which is implied in sines they liave been reduced into constellations, have been numbeied
pleasing God. or walking with him, and in the former verse Enoch is with a considerable degree of exactness. .See Hallet, in loc. where he
said to have done ; and which, in the preceding clause, it is declared to endeavours to account, consistently with this observation, for Psal.
be impossible for any one to do without faith. cxivii. 4. He telleth the jiumher of the stars, and calleth them all by ti.eir

i Condemned the uor/d.] Itis plain that here, as in many other places, names, as if this were the peculiar prerogative of God.
a person is sai<l to condemn those against whom he furnishes out matter

I saac and
with him of
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13 These all died in faith, Novv uU these Worthy and excellent persons, of whom I have here been speaking, died sect.

mi' '''''b"t i!iavin^<'*'seen*them
"*./^''^^'' ""^ hiiving received the blessings exhibited in the promises ; hut having seen them 16.

atifr^off, and''we'r? persuaded (jfur off, and having been fully persuaded [of them,'] and embraced [them] with the most

and''TO"/fe"ssed^TlaMh'eV(^e"e
cordial affcctlon, and greatest ardour of mmd, and having, through the whole course of hf.b.

strangers and pilgrims on the their lives, Confessed that thei/ were strangers and sojourners on earth ; as we know that
,

,,^''

*""'• these holy patriarclis, and some of tlieir most eminent descendants, did. (Gen. xxiii. 4.

14 For they tliat say such xlvii. 9. 1 Clu-Qn. xxix. 15. Psal. xxxix. 12. cxix. 19, 54.) For theij who sai/ such things 14

tiley^seek'^a country'"''*^
"'"' ^^ thesB, and speak of themselves as strangers and pilgrims, plainly express that they seek

15 And truly, if they had a counf)'!/" different from that in whicli tliev dwell, wlien they use such language. And 15

tvom whence\hey' clmr'oun ^^ for these excellent men, j/'j/K/fCfi? Ihcy had been mindful of that counXvy from ivhich they
they miaht have had oppor- came out, ihct/ might sure have had an opportunitt/ of returning to it ; for they were a con-
tuuity to have returned.

siderable body, and they might have marclied back without the probabiliiy of meeting
witli any resistance, and might have expected a subsistence among the relations of their

family, who were tiiemselves in a jirosperous state, and often expressed, on proper occa-

16 But now they desire a sious, their regard to these their illustrious kinsmen. JVow therefore it appears, that they 16

hl"'^eniy""''where*fire God^i's
'^''"'^ dcsirous of a better, that is, a heavenly [country ;]''> for there was no earthly country,

not ashamed to he called which they scem to have been pursuing. "And indeed this is the great excellence of their

pared?o"r''t'hem^a'dtyf''
^'^'^'

ciiaracter, to be governed by such views ; therefore God determined to bestow this happy
land upon them, and he is not ashamed to be called their God, in sucli a peculiar manner,

as he has assumed the title, because he hath prepared them such a city as they sought

;

whereas if he had done nothing more for them than lie did here upon earth, it would

have been beneath his dignity to have professed diat relation ; as the title naturally im-

ports something great and excellent, far i)eyond what these patriarchs received, and indeed

what any can possibly receive in tViis mortal and transitory life.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let the many glorious examples of faith, which are here set before ns, animate our souls to imitation, and ex-

cite in us a generous desire of acting upon that noble and sublime principle, without which it is impossible to V'er.6

please God. And O, may what we call our faith be not merely a speculative and ineffectual assent to the truth, 1

even of the most weighty propositions ; but a firm persuasion of their certainty, and a deep conviction of their im- 2

portance, that we also may obtain a good report.

May we believe in God, as the Former and Support of universal nature, as most assuredly existing, and as most 3

bountifully rewarding all that seek him with sincerity and diligence. So shall our sacrifices be acceptable to him, G

as those of Abel were, while with him we look to diat great Sacrifice and Atonement, of which his victim was the 4, 5

appointed representation. Like Enoch we shall then be animated to walk with God, and favoured witli divine in-

tercourse and communications. And though we cannot expect a translation like his, whicli sliould exempt us from

the common lot of mortality, we shall be secure of admission into the paradise of God above, and in due time

shall ascend to it in our complete persons. We shall then, like Noah, find our safety m the midst of a dissolving 7

world, and while sinners are condemned, be found the heirs of righteousness.

While we wait for this liappiness, let us endeavour to approve ourselves the genuine children of Abraham, tlie f!

father of the faithful. Ever attentive to the divine call, may we, in obedience to it, be willing to go forth, though

we do not particularly know whither; and with an intrepidity like his, may we even be ready to exchange worlds,

at the command of God, ignorant as v/e are of what lies beyond the grave ; thinking it enough., that we know it is

a land which God hath promised as the inheritance of his children. It is indeed a city that hath foundations, in 10

comparison of which all the most magnificent and established buildings of the children of men are but mean and

movable tents.

God boasts in the title of its Builder and Maker, having formed and fashioned it for the highest displays of his

glory and his love ; and in reference to it, he is not ashamed to be called our God ; for by bestowing it upon us,

he answers all which that hish and glorious title might import. May we ever desire this as our better country, and 16

live as its citizens ought ; confessing ourselves, in reference to it, to be pilgrims and strangers upon the earth. And 13

though we here receive not the accomplishment of the promises, may we keep our eyes on the objects they exhibit,

how distant soever they may seem ; and being persuaded of them, may we embrace them ; embrace them even

with our dying arms, and breathe out our prepared and willing spirits, in full assurance that we are going to receive

and possess them.

SECTION XVII.

The apostle further dilates upon e.vamples and instances of faith in Abraham, Isaac, .lacoh, Joseph, and Moses. Ileb. xi. 1"— 2i>.

. Hebrews xi. 17.

EY faith Ahia'ham! whenhe I HAVE already mentioned some glorious instances of the faidi of Abraham, oiu illuslri- .sixr.

was trird, offered up Isaac
: ^^^ progenitor ; "but I should be far from doing justice to mv subject, if I were not to add 17.

pmm'iles offered up h'only' another, the most Celebrated of all. You will n>member, therefore, that it was by faith that

begotten son, Abraham was supported, when he was tried, in that most severe instance, and at the divme •"•".

command otfered his son, his only son Isaac, whom he loved ; yea, he who had received the
j j

promises, which terminated not only in his seed, but in Isa:ic by name, offered his only-

begotten [son] in whom tliev so centred, that they must necessarily have failed, if he liad

perished without any offspring. So that nothing seemed more difficult, on principles ot

18 Of whom it M.as said, common rca.son, than the reconciliation of the promise with the command. Even when lit

That in Isaac shall thy seed ]^g yy^g destined to the altar, concerning whom it was S(nd, In Isaac shall thy seed be niiiiii,

'"= '^''"*'' =

(gen. xxi. 12.) yet his triumjihant faith surmounted even such an obstacle, and
'f."''^-^-;

i9AccountinethatGod:<,zr wise and rational as it was pious and heroic : Reasoning within himself a.s lie '•{'I' [''"' '^

able to raise Aim up, even Q^j , ,, ,,/,/g (,,,f„ (o raise [him] from the dead;'' and consequently that he comu navL

Ir t' l^eTelsUTJt"^! brought Isa>ic to life ag-ain, if he had really expired under the sacrificial knife, and been

figure. reduced to ashes : from whence he received him even in a figure.*' For as his luoiiuciion

n Seeiaco,mtrv:na-rptda.^ The original word is vcr^ emphaliral

;

a ''f«7""«' '*«' G''^^«f^ ««/<•;• "^"'''^"^^^^^^^

it signifies, as it were, S native country, or a country m which tlieir lotsmi justly observes, tha his
.'"'""^f'" "^ L^ , „„, .,„p/< instance

father dwelt, and is opposed to that in which they were strangers and ra/,/e, as, so far as we can leain <!"'7_
''^Vr.r,- the davs of Abraham.

'pilgrims. ,. ,
«' «

.••""'";^''^''"" '™"' ''";'!5"''
• sV,, p ihhik^

o Better country, that is, a /leaveti/i/.] The ariument, accordin? to l> I» afii/ure: <,. n.,p.t/io\>l-i ?u''"L'
, |!„t the learned Dr. War-

the turn I have given it, is much the same with that which our Lord was a kind ot lesuriectimi rom ['^'''^^''^,o. intimates Ihat the

ur"es Matt. xxii. 32. burton contends carncslly for it, thai ci' irapnpv.^ij
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SF.CT was a miracle, raising liim, as it were, from tlie dead bodies of those who in a course of

17. nature had no hope of children ; so he was in another sense raised from the dead, when

God gave him back to Abraham in the mount, in that awful transaction, in which was so

HEB. significant a representation of Christ's day, (.Tohn viii. 56.) and of the method which God
•XI- took for our redemption, in the sacrifice of his only-begotten Son

20 By faith in a revelation which he then received from God, under that superior direc- co By faitii Isaac bicsse.1

tion; Isaac, when advanced in age, blessed his two children, Jacob and Esau,<^ and uttered /^"j™''^
to c'^omf"

concerning

some remarkable oracles concerning things long to co/ne, and of such a nature, that no

human foresight could possibly reach them.
, • r „ ,

2 1 -By faith Jacob, when dqing,' Messed each of the sons of Joseph, in full dependence on the ci By faith Jacob, when he

divine promise of an inheritance in Canaan; appointing these his grandchildren tribes in
rons^of^'Tcfsepifr'and^'wor"-

Israel : foretelling the superiority of Ephraim the younger, to Manasseh the elder; and, shipped, hmiirigixpon the top

in thankful acknowledgment of" that divine goodness which he had so long experienced, °* ""s staff.

at the same time worshTppcd,'^ bowing down upon the top of his staff, with which he sup-

ported himself as he .sat on the side of his bed.<=

22 A^ain it was by faith tliat Joseph, when dying, mentioned the departure of the children 22 By faith Joseph, when

of Israel out of £gvpt, as a fact which should certainly come to pass, though at a long deptV^1nrofti"'chiMm/of

distance of time; ««rf then, in token of his entire dependence upon it, and expectation of Israel; ami gave command-

the inheritance they would then possess, he gave a charge concerning the carrying his
""""' concerning ins bones.

bones with them, to "be interred in the sepulchre of his fathers in Canaan.

The case of our illustrious lawgiver will also furnish us with further glorious examples 23 By faith Moses, when

of that which was in him a kind of hereditary virtue ; for it was byfaith that Moses,when
month\%fi'isWre''nts';'hecauIe

he was just born, was hidden three months by his pious parents in their own house ; because they saw /,e 7ms a proper

they saw [he was] a graceful child, who seemed by his aspect to promise something un- af'rafd'ot""he Mn|s command-
common. A7id they therefore determined, if possible, to preserve his life, and feared not ment.

the commandment of the king, requiring all Israelitish parents, on pain of death, to give up
their male children, that they might be thrown into the river.

24 By faith, this Moses, when he was grown up' to maturity of age, and become great in 24 By faith Moses, when he

the dignities and preferments of the Egyptian court, on full consideration of all that could be'^a^eiHhestm "of Pharaoh's

be pleaded in favour of secular views, deliberately refused to be any longer called, as he had daughter;

before been, the son of Pharaoh's daughter, but boldly professed himself an Israelite, and

25 interposed to vindicaite his brethren from their oppression : Choosing much rather topai-- c5 Choosing ratliertosnfl"er

take with the people of God in their affliction, than to enjoy the temporary and transient
olljf'i'hln^to'en o ''thT'le'/

pleasures of sin, vA\\c\\ he might have expected had he continued in that magnificent but sures of sin for a season^
*^

26 corrupt court: Esteeming the reproach, of Christ,? the infamy that he might meet with in 26 Esteeming the reproacli

acknowledging himself one of the Israelites whom Christ had been pleased to take under
°he^re'asurerin*"gv''T^^for h"

his special protection, and whom God had acknowledged for his anointed \)eo\t\e, greater had respect unto the Vecom-

riclies than all the treasures in Egypt, though so opulent a kingdom : for he directed his re- P''"'^* °^ ""^ reward.

gards to the ixcompcnce ofreward,^ which he expected to receive in tlie invisible and eternal

world, and to possess, when princes should have quitted their thrones, and all the pride of

27 monarchs be laid low. It was also 6;/ /aiM, that //e /^/if £gy/?Hn that resolute and heroic 27 By faith he forsook

manner; not fearing the xvrath of the king,' when he charged him on pain of death to see ortiie\'iiU : ^^fwTe 'emUred',
his face .no more ; but before he went, boldly predicted the destruction of the first-born, «? seeing 'him who is invi-

which was to follow all tlie dreadful judgments already executed ;
/or //e ii'a.s inwardly ^' ^'

strengthened to this dignity and steadiness of conduct, as seeing him ivho is the great invi-

sible lieing, ever present to the eye of the believing mind, and whose presence and friend-

ship is of such hifinite importance, that he who fixes his regards on him, will never by any
consideration be influenced to offend him, nor much impressed with the fear of any
thing that would tempt him to do this.

28 -By faith that God would assuredly send his angel on the vindictive design foretold, 28 Through faith lie kept

and"^spare the houses properly distinguished, he celebrated the passover, and the pouring nno ofb?ooc5'. ?e"s't h.'^'thatTie-

forth the blood of the lamb, which he sprinkled on the lintels and the ))OSt.s of the doors, as stioyed the first-born should

the mark of committing those who dwelt under such roofs to the divine protection ; that
'°"'^'' ''*^"'"

he viho destroyed the first-born might not touch them, under the security of that peacefiil
sign, an emblem of tlie safety we expect by means of the blood of Jesus, the true and
great Passover, who is sacrificed for us.

y^'ljole transaction was parabolical or typical of the method God would who, in support of it, cites a remarkable passage from WomQT,(F.iercil.
take for the salvation of men. The learned Wolfius is of the same opi- Philnlog. p. 252.) and it appears by the account of .Stephen, Acts xii.
"""i> CC^riB Pbilolog. vol. iv, p. 762.) and observes, in.support of it, 2.'i. that INIoses was now forty years old. I have given a hint of both

J u i'"'^^'^
word Trapa/JoXn answers to the Hebrew 71130,. and is so interpretations in the paraphrase.—Some are of opinion that this passage

used by the Seventy : and that the Hebrews are wont to say X^O^, in refers to tiie story which Josephus tells us, ot his trampling on the
or by a parable or fiffiire , when they would express a typical representa- crown when a boy ; and that it is as if the apostle had said, " He did
fi07i. He imagmes this interpretation to be the more probalile, because not do it as a puerile action, and when he understood not the value of
the apostle halli put a mark of emphasis upon ey 7rapa/3o\i;, by prefix- things : but when he knew all the worth it could be supposed to have."mg Km to It, eie/i m afigvre. ' .See lillotson's IVorh, vol. ii. p. 20.— If Josephus's account be right,

c Blessed Jacob.'] He was persuaded that God would one way or Pharaoh's daughter had no son of her own, and adopteil bim, with
another make good his promises to them, though he could not certainly some view to make him successor to the crown ; but 1 do not appre-
tell how, and was mistaken in the person. bend the laws of F.gy pt would have permitted that, as he was of foreign
1
^'''"l'"PPed.] He thought it so great a privilege to be buried in the birth.

land ot Lanaan, that he bou-ed bis bead, in token of thankfulness for it ; g Reproach of Christ.] There are some who understand this .of thewhich was another demonstration of faith in God's promise. Gen. reproach of Israel, God's anointed people, and so would render it, the
"

"/i ; c 1 /r
reproach of the anointed ; but I rather apprehend, considering the sense

e Un tlie top oj Ins staff, as he sat on the side of his bed.] In the pass- in which this name is every where else used by the apostle, that it re-age referred to. Gen. xlvii. 31. it is said, according to our Eng,'ish fers to the relation in which Christ stood to Israel, as his peculiar
version, Israel bou'ed himselj npon his bed's head. The apostle savs, he people ; so that reproach bnrne on their account was borne for him, Ccom-
-unnsliipped upon the top of his staff ; and this agrees with the Greek and pare I Cor. x. 9- and Mr. FlemingCC/im^o/oi,^,, vol. i, p. 1(19.) urges this
. yriac translation

;
and Wolfius adds, that the I,XX always render as an argument for Christ's existence before the time of Moses. Du

:,i^.. ."L-.^"!,-"'-"™, 'I'QP- n I'n.V; Mr. Hallet, therefore, in a learned Mont supposes that the Israelites expected deliverance by the Messiah,
_.- J . .. .1 , I- .: :

1..J .1 ».-gj (iccount ; and it is certa'
lav be and is called, the
Du Mont's Serm. p. 151

,j„,„ „ ui u - 1 1 ! .1 — ,
' •" K'-j-^- "•"• " ' ^ - "•• - - ••- quotes, and by this iiey i

ages may possibly be reconciled, it there be any occasion for it, by the plains, Psal. Ixxxix. 50—52.
circumstance mentioned in the paraphrase, as it is not likely that h Recompence ofreward.] nAtretimrdcouUnothe temporal arandeJir.
.Pacob was now in bed, (see Gen. xlvii, 29.) but he might very probably which he might have had with much greater security and advantage inbe sitting on the side of it. His leaning on the top of his staff shows Tgypt ; nor the possession of Canaan, wliich he never saw. It must
that he was very n« and feeble ; and this circumstance, says Mr. Hal- therefore be the eternal inheritance, which was discovered to him by the
let, IS very pertinently mentioned by the apostle, to intimate that, principle here so largely described and recomnieniled.
feeble as he was, he would worship God in the best manner he was i Fearing the wrath of the king.] As it is so expressly said, (Exod.
fh 1 e II I ., II , • "• l"*' 15.) that when he first quitted Egypt, and went to sojourn In
r Crorra up.] .Some would more literally render it, grown great; Midian, /le waf o/ra?rf; 1 apprehend the assertion of the apostle, that //emat is, a great man in power and dignity. But the version I have did not fear the wrath of the king, refers to the instance mentioned in the

preferred is justified by Erasmus Schmidius, and by the learned Eos, paraphrase
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29 By faith they passed Again, bi/faith operating in Moses, and in its degree in them likewise, they passed over sect
t:T^^J?!l"tTr,y& ^''^ Redsea^ sedately, «s if they had marched on dry land, while its watei-s ifv the divine 17.
assayiugtodb were drowned, command divided, and left the channel bare to them, so that tiiev com pktcd "their march

through it, and arrived safely on the opposite shore ; w/iich the Ei^i/ptnins makinir an in- heb.
Solent and rash attempt to do were all drowned, and sunk like lead'in the mighty waters -^'•

which returned upon them with irresistible violence.
*' '29

IMPROVEMENT.
Let these glorious instances of faith be preserved in our memory, and have their due influence upon our hearts.

When God calls us to resign our dearest comforts, let us think of that heroic act of faith by which Abraham ofiered Ver. 17
up Isaac, and seemed in him to sacrifice all the promises, as well as his son. Yet he therein acted a part the most
strictly rational ; as rightly concludina:, that God could with infinite ease call him back to life again, and make a 19
person, who had poured forth all his blood on the altar, and been reduced to ashes there, the father of many
nations. Let dying parents commit their children to the care of the ever-living God, like Jacol) ; and worship hirii 20
wlio hath fed them all tlieir lives long, and who will never forsake those that put their trust in him. Let tiiose 21
who are called to glorify God, by opposing the unjust commands of great and powerful men, remember the parents
of Moses, and remember their illustrious child. Does he now repent that wonderfiil choice that he made at an 23
adult age ? does he now wish that he had been called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, rather than the servant of 24
God, faithful in all his house ? does he wish that he had secured the treasures of Egypt, and the temporary plea- 25
sures of sin, and declined that reproach of Christ, which has ended in eternal glory '. ()ur hearts, our consciences, 26
will soon answer : Let us, then, like him, have respect unto the recompence of rewai'd. Let us endeavour more
frequently to direct our regards to God, and live as seeing him who is invisible. 27
And while our faith is thus viewing him, let us look with pleasure to the blood of sprinkling, which places us 28

under his protection; which introduces us to his favour; which secures us from the destroying angel. He will

lead us on safely to his heavenly Canaan, if we fall not by unbelief. He will o])en our passajre through seas of 29
diflSculty ; he will send down upon us every suitable supply, and would much sooner command the skies to rain

down bread, or the flinty rock to melt into streams of water, than desert his people in the wilderness. Let all his

wonders of power and of love, to Israel of old, animate our faith ; and let tliem all quicken our obedience ; and
under a sense of our own weakness, and the importance of this leading, this princely grace, let us daily pray,

Lord, increase our faith !

SECTION XVIII.
The apostle concludes his discourse on faith, by hintins; at many other glorious instances of it, and besides several recorded in Scripture, refers

also to the case of those who suffered under the persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes. Ueb. xi. .30, to the end ; xii. 2.

ilEB. Xi. m. Hebrews xi. 30.

BY faith the walls of Jericho I HAVE mentioned the faith which our forefathers exercised on the miraculous power of SECT.

^omplss'^d'about seveiidays! <^od to lead them out of Egypt, and through the Red sea; and I must further observe, le-

thal they continued under the influence of the same principle when they came into the

f)romised land : for it was In/ f'u'Ult in those who marched round the strongly fortified wallx "|^'"-

of Jericho, following the ark, and who at the ap|)ointed signal blew the trumpets of rams' oq
'

horns and shouted, that, contrary to all sensible appearances of possibility, they fell down,
smitten by the hand of God, without any human force, having been only surrounded seven

days in solemn silence, according to the divine command ; how absurd a spectacle soever

:n By faith the harlot Ra- tlieir procession might appear to tlie besieged. It was bt/ faith, and in consequence of it, 31

t'h'at 'beViev^ed nol, "wtn^'he ^hat liahab the harlot did not perish with the infidels of that city among whom she dwelt;
had received the spies with li<ivin^ received the spifs hospitably and dismissed them in peace, when an alarm was taken
v^^'^«- by he'r fellow-citizens, and they searched for them to destroy them. She tiierefore hazarded

her own life to preserve theirs, believing tiiem to be the servants of the Almighty Jehovah,

and assuring herself that he could protect her in her efforts for their security, and could

make them the means of deliveiing her and her family ; which was accordingly the case.

32 And what shall I more And what shall I Sail farther upon this copious, this inexhaustible subject } for the lime 32

me to^te^l'of Ge!i;on!"a!id't/' ^o«/f^/«*^'''e if I shou'ld attem|)t to discourse at large concerning Gideon, who, with so

Barak, and of Samson, and of small a band of men, ciit off" SO many thousands of the Midianites ; and Barak, who freed

slmud.^ando/ the prophet"'! Israel from the oppression of Jabin,"and routed Sisera his general ; aiid Samson, who slew

so many thousands of the Philistines with the jaw-bone of an ass, and performed so many
other astonishing achievements : I might also speak of the victory of Jephthah over the

Ammonites, and the heroic acts of David, in his combat with (Joliath, and his other fre-

quent encounters with the enemies of God and his Israel ; awl even of Samuel, who,

though his character seemed more pacific, as a prophet and a judge, yet led on the armies

of the Lord, on a remarkable occasion, to an illustrious victory. I misht also enlar<xe on

the celebrated histories of Elijah, Elisha, and others of the prophets, particularly Daniel,

and the three young worthies, whose magnanimous history he hath particularly recorded.

33 Who throuah faith sub- I will uot dwell on the history of those heroes trZ/o have transmitted their names to our 33
dued kin;!(ioms, wrouRht ^„^ ,^jj ^1,^11 transmit them to all who are to come, with such distinguished honour; but
righteousness, obtained pro- ,^ ' .^ • i i i r r .i • . 1 .1 .,»

mises, stopped the mouths of shall Content myself with observing, that it was by the exercise ot this great principle, that

''"'"'
they were raised to those sublime degrees of reputation and glory. It was bi/ fii/h that

some of them, after many a painful struggle, subdued the kingdoms of those princes which

had oppressed God's Israel ; others of them wrought righteousness,^ and carried their

obedience to God and their zeal for his law to the most extraordinary degrees ;
others of

them obtained promises of the most unexpected events in their favour, whicli were exactly

and circumstantially performed ; others stopned the mouths of lions, which came roaring

against them, as if they would have devoured them in a moment, or into whose dens they

were thrown. . , i •
/ /-.i *?4

34 QuoiKhe<i the violence of Nay, as to somc of them we are expressly told, that they guenehed the violence ''/ H'c •'•'

fire, escai>td the edge of the ji,.g^ when they were actually thrown into the furnace ; others of them escaped cue tage oj

k By failh Ihey passed.] M. Saurin observes, with his usual delicacy, ceptanc* with him as to be entitlel to hi-> eierUxling favour. H*ur.

that since it very evidently appears, that ot those* who passeil throufh ^erm. vol. ix. p. 47.
i. ..„ ;,.i„rnr.f<.H this not only of

tlie sea, there wire snme with whom God r.vz,- ,.ot well pleased. (1 Cor. a. IVrouglu n„l„co«.s„ess.] Some ','»Vf„'"'"f;:''5,„„ ;,";;, "'w
X. ,5.) we cannot inter, that all the persons afterwards mentioned by their leading lives exemplary lor loiiness.oui"

,i,a, ./..Jfieation.
name, as instances of faith, were, on the whole, in such a state ot ac- toothers. But I do not know that the phrast l>»se%cr iiiaisi.nincaii
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SECT the swoi^d}> when it was just lifted up to destroy them ; the>/ were strengthened in the sword, out of weakness were

18. midst oi weakness,<^ and many of them became so valiant in battle, that they repelled the
irj'''i"i,ift'™SfnedYo"Higirt ?he

, armies of the aliens, or foreign enemies, when they encamped agamst them. There are armies of the aliens.

HEB. also recorded in the prophetic writings other instances, m which wo7nen received their dead ^^^^ ^.^^^^^ iit?i^tin : and
'^'^- [children'] by a resurrection from the dead ; which, till these examples, had never been others were tortured not ac-

35 Lnown o\ heard of. (Compare 1 Kmgs xvii. 22, 23. 2 Kings iv 36, 37.) And the ere- "^^^^T^^^^^^-
dible records of succeeding; ages inform us of the triumphs of faith in a still more glorious rection

:

decree ; in which several ^others, and particularly seven children and one pious and holy

mother were tortured < in the most inhuman manner, to compel them to renounce their

relio-ion, and commit idolatry ; but endured all with invincible fortitude, not accepting de-

liverance'' when it was offered them, nor even riches and preferments added to the propo-

sal that they might obtain a better resurrection f than their persecutors could offer them,

when they seemed more than half dead ; even a resurrection to the enjoyment of an ever-

36 lastino- kingdom in the heavens. And others, in the same glorious caase, received the trial 36 And otiiers had trial of

ofcmel modungs and scourgings; shut neither the derision nor the pain could prevail upon [ngs^'Zmofeove"r'' of'bonds

them to desert their profession. Yea, they proved also the utmost force of bonds and im- and imiirisonmcnt:

pi-isonment, in which many of them languished for tedious months and years, under all

37 the ill usa<^e which commonly attends such confinements. And others were brought out 37 They were stoned, they

from their bonds to the most infamous and painful executions ; and thei/ were some of them tempted? were''ti^n''with"'thl

stoned and others sawn asunder}^ they were tempted ^ by unheard-of cruelties, on the one sword
;
they wandered about

hand, as well as the offers of immediate deliverance, on the other, and at length slaimvith bdng deltituy,''U1cted,Tor:

the sword ; they wandered about clothed in the meanest manner, and sotiietimes, when mented

;

their former habits were worn out, only in sheepskins^ and in goatskins, being destitute of

the common accommodations of life, afflicted, and even tormented, sometimes by the fury

38 of their enemies, and at other times by the rigour of the seasons. And though these were 38 cof whom the world was

persons of the most amiable and venerable characters, of whom the ivorld urns not worthy "n!ieTer7^'anVl'/7niountains'!

that they should inhabit it ; thet/ wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens, and and in dens and caves of the

holes of the earth, that they miglit hide diemselves, if possible, from the rage of their per-
*"''"'•

secutors, who often, like dogs hunting for their prey, followed them even into these last

retreats, solitary and inhospitable as they were.

39 And all these heroes, in different ages, were supported under their respective trials, se- 39 And these all, having

vere and extreme as they were, by the exercise of a firm and \ive\y faith in the fidelity of tiiZ'ret!Zli'Z7*ti!^JT^
God, and the invisible rewards and glories of a future state ; and it was by this, that hav- '"'se':

i7ig obtained a good report, they persevered to the end. But they did not receive the full

accomplishment of the pivniise made to their fathers, nor have they yet arrived to the full

40 and complete enjoyment of that glory which faith taught them to expect : God having, 40 Gnd hayin? provided

according to the counsels of his infinite wisdom, provided something still better for us, in ih"\^^^uhmit'u "shoiad"not''be

the gospel revelation ; that so the beauty of his conduct and administration might be so made perfect.

much the more apparent; and that they ivithout us might not be made perfect ;^ but all

might end with the greatest dignity and ))ropriety, in bringing all his children together, to

the full consummation of their hopes in Christ Jesus his Son, at the time of his final and
triumphant appearance.

HEB. In the mean time, we may consider this glorious and triumphant assembly, as looking lleb. xii. i. Wherefore

xn. down from the peaceful and blessed state at which many of them are already arrived, and aimlu wifhl>>VeatTcionf of
^ observing the manner in which we endeavour to follow them. And let the thought ani- witnesses, let us lay aside

1
• Ti • ^1 a- jm i/ i every weiRht, and the sm

mate us m a becoming manner. Being therefore, as we are, encompassed^ witli so great a which doth so easily beset us,

cloud of witnesses," who surround us on every side in a vast, innumerable assemblv, the

spectators of our trial, let us lay aside every encumbering weight, and especially the sin

which in present circumstancea has the greatest advantage [against zw,]" I mean, a disposi-

b Edge of the szcord.'] Probably this may refer to the deliverance of xxviii. 27. 2 Sam. xii. ,31. Calmet's Diss. vol. ii. No. 5. p. 131,
David from the sword of Saul, and of Elijah and Micaiah from that of 135.
Ahab. i Templed.] Some suppose a mistake in the r(adini», and that it

c Strengthened in weakness.} Some refer this to their being re- should l)e, eirvpuiOt^aav, they were seared with a rp<l-liot iron, or burnt
covered from sickness, by faith and prayer, as Hezekiah, Job, and alive, which undoubtedly would give a still stronger sense. Ihc
David were. learned Albert Wbserv. Philolog. p. 436.) supposes, that instead of
d Were tortured.'] The original word signifies a peculiar sort of tor- iizttpaa0t\trav, the apostle wrote eaTreipaaOr^a-ay, which expressed their

ture, which was called that of the tympanum, or drum, when they being squeezed to death by ropes or cords twisted, and drawn tight

were extended in the most violent manner, and then beaten with clubs, about the body ; or at least their being strangled.
which must give exquisite pain, when all the parts were on such a k Sheepskins: jiiiXurai?.] 1 he l.XX, in the case of Elijah, trans-
stretch. See Wolfius, Cum Philoloii. in loc. late the word which we render mantle, by juiiXtoTti. a sheepskin. That

e Not accepting deliverance.] Probably the apostle here refers to sheepskins and goatskins, or at least the skins of some animals, were
2 Mac. viii. 11, 14, 23, 29. where there is an evident reference to a re- frequently worn by the ancient prophets, seems to be intimated, Zech.
surreciion, which plainly shows it then to have been assuredly believed xiii. 4.
among the Jews. Dr. Scott thinks it was revealed to them by Daniel 1 That they withojit us might not be made perfect.] It is debated, whether
and Lzekiel, in order to prepare them for those severe trials which they this refers to the most perfect state of the church on earth, and so ex-
were afterwards to undergo for the sake of their religion. (Scott's presses a rfemram in the conduct of Providence, in gradually improving
Christian Life, vol. v. p. 208.) But it may be justly debated, how far the church of (lod ; or to the glory of the future state. I have given in
the passages referred to could afford certain proof of a resurrection. It the paraphrase what seemed to me the most noble and important sense.
IS observable, that Josephus, being probalily ashamed to avow a hope —The learned Wolfius {.Curie Philolog. vol. iv. p. 774.) mentions with
which the heathens had so much derided, suppressed this circumstance, approbation the exposition of Alexan<ler More, to this effect, that the
and only hints at some expectation of a future state. promise which these worthies did not receive related to the first per-

f Better restirrection.] Dr. Owen understands this, as if the apostle sonal appearance of the Messiah : that the better thing which Ood Hath
had meant, The better resurrection, that is, the resurrection which is provideci for us is, the promise of Christ's second appearance, that
better than the resurrection of the wicked. But it is observed by Jacobus they might then be made perfect, but not without us, though :re have
Capellus, that most probably, in that case, the article would have been received the accomplishment of the first promise without tlwm.
prefixed. Til? KpeiTToi/09 ui/a';aCTew5. The opinion of Crellius and Dr. m Being therefore encompassed. Sic. let us.] Our translators have
Hammond is, that the word better is to be understood as opposed to a rendered this, fVherefore seeing we also ; connecting kui with riMfit.
present remission of their torments ; and this sense 1 have adopted in the whereas it should be joined with roi-yapnv, and considered as a kind of
paraphrase; supposing it bears a respect to the deliverance which they expletive. . . ...
would not accept, mentioned in the words immediately preceding. n Cloud nf witnesses.] Capellus thinks this expression is an allusion
Mr. Hallet is exceedingly clear, that the opposition lies between the to vast numbers of birds flving together like a cloud, Isa. Ix. 8. '1 he
resurrection to eternal hfe, which these martyrs expected, and the re- word icitnesses certainly alludes to the Olympic race, where persons
surrection of the dead children to life in this world, mentioned in the were appointed to stan(l at the mark, to observe who first came thither,

lirst clause of the verse. and give evidence in favour of the conqtieror ; upon whom therefore a
g Scourgings.] Jeremiah was buffeted, (Jer. xx. 2.) and some think crown was bestowed according to their testimony. The allusion in /ay-

scourged too. (Chap, xxxvii. 15.) But scourging was so frequent a ing aside every encumbrance, is too evident to need further illustration,

punishment, both alone and before a capital executiiin, (compare Dr. See the next note.
Lardner's Credibility of the Go.\pel History, vol. i. hook i. chap. viii. o In present circumstances has the greatest advantage: anapriciv
§ 13. and Dr. Scott, on Matt, xxvii. 26.) that it is probable it was in- eonepi'^arov.] '1 his (as some imagine) may signify a .mi which sits

liicted on many other pious persons on account of their religion. easily about us ; which is explained of the vanity of the world, that .seems
h Sawn asunder.] Dr. Prideaux, (Conwcc*. vol. i. p. 29.) and many to be matter of comparatively Utile danger, yet may be a fatal entangle-

others, suppose the apostle might here refer to the tradition among the ment to us ; as light garments may to those who run a race, when they
Jews, that the prophet Isaiah was sawn asimder at the command of are blown about by the wind. Others would render it. The well cir-

Manasseh. Calmet understands by this expression, being torn in cHmwajicerf jjn, in ^pposition to what is oTrepi'jaTo?. without any re-

pieces, as it were under a thrashing instrument, consisting of wooden commending circumstance, or hare of ornament. Thus it is illustrateu
rollers, full of sharp iron teeth like a harrow. Compare Isa. xii. 15. by Dunlop, vol. i. Serm. xiii. p. .309—316.
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and let us run with patience tion to relinquish or dissemble the gospel, for fear of sufferings
; [and] let us run wilh SECT.

ti.« race that is set before us, natiericc a.nd persevernncd t/te ruce which is set bij'oie ?/s, resolutely persisting in it, how 18.

c Lookins unto Jesus the long and painful soevcr it may be. Looking off from every object which would interrupt •

raith"'^ xvlio^ for"'thro"* that
^'^ '" °'^^'' c^''^^'"' ^^d fixing ouv eycs vpon Jfsiis, the Leader arid Finisher of [our] faith,^ heb.

whs' set' before him imiur'e'd who Called US out to tliis strenuous, vet glorious enterprise ; who aiiinuites us by his ex- .,-^'^-

anH'''i'rsVt^dCwn 'at'^the'i'ight
^^ple, and supports us by iiis grace, till the season comes in winch he shall bestow upon

haiKi of the throne of God.' US the promised crown. He indeed is the most illustrious Example of all, who for the
joy and glory that was set before hiin,<i in the view of honouring his heavenly Fatlier, and
procuring the salvation of men, and so passing to such exalted honour and felicity, en-
dured all the agonies o{ the cross, despising theJiaine of so ignominious an execution." And
accordingly, now the infamy, the jjain, and the immiliation are ceased for ever, he is

ascended to that world, wliere alone such consummate goodness could receive its ]iroper

reward. And there he is set down, in conspicuous and peerless majesty, at the right hand

of the glorious and exalted throne of God, there to live and reign in immortal felicity and
dignity. And among all the illustrious examples of faith, by whom you may be animated
and edified, there is none comparable to him.

IMPROVEMENT.
Is it possible we should read these animated periods, without feeling our hearts glow with a sacred ambition of

acting as becomes those who have heard such tidings and beheld such examples ? If the triumphs of fiith in V^er.

Rahali, and Gideon, and Barak, and Samson, and Jephtliah, cannot move us, nor even those of David, and of 31, 32
Samuel ; if we are insensible of the martial prowess which they exerted in firm dependence on the Lord God of

hosts ; let us behold other combats, in which they who seemed weaker, became yet more gloriously victorious.

Let us remember, not only the mouths of lions stopped, but the violence of fire quenched, wlien the faithful ser- 33
vants of Ciod were thrown into it : yea, let us behold those who endured its unquenched violence, and turned all 34
those painful and terrible sensations into an heroic occasion of expressing the superior ardour of tlieirlove to God,
and the stedfastness of their faith in him. Let us remember those youths, and children, and women, among the 35
rest of these worthies, and indeed among the worthiest of them, who were tortured, not accepting deliverance, that

they might obtain a better resurrection.

In vain were all the terrors of persecuting rage and cruelty opposed to these triumphs. They submitted to im- 36
prisonment, and banishment, how dear soever liberty and their native country might be; they quitted their com- 37
modious habitations for rocks and caves, and their comfortable apparel for sheepskins and goatskins. And 38

when deserts and dens could no longer shelter their wretchedness, out they were seized by tlieir blood-thirsty

enemies, they beheld and endured, undismayed, the most horrid instruments of death. When the piercing sword

entered their vitals, when overwhelming stones dashed them in pieces, wlien the torturing saw was tearing out 37

their very entrails, there was a principle within superior to all these, which nothing could pierce, which nothing

could rend away, which nothing could overwhelm. God hath done an honour to our irature in niising up such

illustrious persons, of whom the world was not worthy, and whose distinguished worth could never iiave been 38

manifested in the eyes of their fellow-creatures, had it not been called out to such rigorous trials. Well might

they rejoice on any terms in their dismission from a state of existence, so far beneath the elevation of their views.

And though their names may be perished from among men, and the distinct history of each lost in the crowds of

countless multitudes, yet are tliey all in remembrance before God ; and the death of each of his saints, in such

circumstances, peculiarly precious in his sight. They are now bathing in those rivers of delight which flow througii

the celestial paradise, aiid waiting the full consummation of their hope in that better resurrection, in the views of 40

which they suffered so bravely." In the mean time, they look down, as it were, from the battlements of heaven, hf.b.

upon our combats, upon our race. O, let them not see us basely shrinking back, or loitering ! Let us lay aside -"^"•

every weight ; let us especially guard against the sin which most easily besets us. And to establish all our forti-

tude, and to awaken all our ardour, let us look to an Object brighter and nobler than all these, even to the Son

of God, the Sun of righteousness, shining in high pre-eminence above all this cloud, and as it were gilding it by 2

the reflection of his effulgent rays. Let us look to Jesus, who leads us on ; to .Tesus, who will complete the tri-

umph of our faith, and set the crown on the head of every one who overcometh ! Let us daily think what agony,

what ignominy, be endured for us ; and let every consideration of noble ambition, of duty, and of gratitude, fire

our souls and "add winsrs to our zeal : so shall we at length share in his joy, and sit down victorious with him on

his throne, as he hath also overcome, and is set down with the Father on his dirone.

IlF.B. xii. 3.

SECTION XIX.
ions to

e and he

Hebrews xii. 3.

The anostle animates the believing Hebrews to bear and improve the afflictions to which they were exposed, and to exert themselves vigorously
'

to promote the united interest of peace and holmtss. lieb. xii. 3—U.

FOR consider him that en- IN Order to encourage you, my dear brethren, in your christian course, I have directed si-cr.

dured such contradiction of ^q^ ypj I ^lust a"-ain direct you, to tiic Lord Jesus Christ ; for what can he more im- 1
-'•

ye"brwfaried andlaint'tn jport'ant than to consider him,^ ruho, with patient fortitude, endured such obstinate and per-

your minds. verse contradiction of ungrateful sinners against himself. Think how great and ilhistnous iii^n-

a Person he was, aiid what severe things be suffered, that you way not grotv xmin/w yom ^' •

christian course, nor faint in your minds, when called to share in some degree of Ins trials.

and Fini-her of cur faith.-] It must be confessed the of the jog/ that lay before him, -meaniiiK the honour and h»PI''"'» ^«

ot in the original ; but the faith of which Christ is the mmlit have enjoye.l m the present wor d. lint 'P""''^"';' ''"'

f," ,,,,,

usher must be the faith of^ christians ; and when he is dent a reference to vrr. 1. lliat I cannot by »''>•"•,""?
I*,^?"'"// "'.,„";

Christ is called the Author and Fitiisher of faith, m allusion to the suflerrngs.
nri-hial word n vrrv cnipha-

judses of the sames, who set laws before the contenders, whereby they
.
a ( onstder htm : ai-aXo-yxratrfcJ '"^.

"''''"'
,„pti,i,hor l-Vcn from

were to govern themselves, and tlien adiudsed the crowns to the con- tital ;
and, as Krasnuis •'^'''"'''''''' ,7-^,':' ";;•',,", j, slKnirtes the Kreat

querors. Thus, says that excellent writer, he eases us of our burdens, «)iMme"f«/ and geometrical
^''X^f'''''-':, 1,, ronMclrr the Author and

animates our faintness, retards the progress of our enemies, and at "r"'''«n' and «-rnf'';f«« w™ "»''P '"fy.
^^

lensth will with his own hands set upon our heads that beautiful dia- I-inislier of their faith, and especiallj the «nai0(,y mi

dein which he hath purchased with his own blood. , • r j
own.

q For the joy that a'as set before him.] Some would render it, Instead
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SECT. And mdeed you will be inexcusable >f you should desert
»-^^f;»^«.^^^^^^^^^^ l^yj^^^^ ,1\«,^X ^^^ ^^

19. trials as vou have vet endured ; for you have not as t/et unde gone tne severest proofs ot
^.^^_

resisted unto blood, striving against stn^ as he did who made his life a
your inteEfnty, nor resisted unto blood, striving agaui>.i «'«, ao ..^ ^.^, -.,.. '""/i, "'' "'^ °

HEB. sacrifice to duty. And ye seem to have,forgotten the exhortatio^i- of the word of God,wh,ch 5 X- yfion'^hid?'sCl"
XI'-

, speaketh to you, as to his sons, (Prov. lii. 11, 12.) saying, M^ son, despise not the chastening '^^^ .'^^r,^JX cMilfren;

^
of the Lord, as if it were a small matter ; nor faint and smk, when thou art rebuked In/ him My son ciesp.se nut ti^^

6 but avoid the extremes of proud insensibility and entire dejection. For whom the Lord Z\nlli"^, thou an rebuked

loveth, he correcteth, and scourgeth, with seeming seventy, everr, son whoni he receivetM to -^^

^^^l ..^.o.n^.el.or.^^o..i^.

7 peculiar favour It is evident, therefore, that if ye endure chastening, God deuleth with you he chasteneth. and scou>seth

as wise and affectionate parents deal tvith their beloved sons
; for ivhut son is there whom 'J^i'^^llZ^eM^^

the father chasteneth not, move or less ? There are scarce any children who do not sonie- gI\ .j.aieti, w,.h you as w,rh

8 times need correction, and no wise and good parent who will always forbear it. But if ye sons^, t,,r_^wi,a^.M^^

are without chastisement, ofwhich all the genuine children are partakers, then are ye treated « But a ve be vyithout chas-

as men often treat bastards,'^ about whose education they are often careless, as being
Irrr'the^a'e^ye b^la^ds";

ashamed of them and looking upon them as a scandal to their tamihes
;
and not as they and not sous.

treat their leo-itimate sons, whom they intend to make their heirs, and concerning whom

thev are solicitous that they may be happy themselves, and a credit and comfort to the

family they stand related to ; which a child left to himself, without correction, is by no

means like to prove. ^ , , , , r n r„ -,

9 Now iff ivhen we had fathers of our flesh, who corrected [iis,^ we gave Ithemj reverence,? 9 Furthermore we have had

and submitted patiently and quietly to their discipline, shall we not much rather, on the recVoc?,°,rd"ve gave J,°»

iustest principles of filial duty, be in subjection to the greixt Father of our spirits by whom reverence
:
shall we „ot much

that noble part of our nature was produced, in the production of whicli our earthly parents
fhe Father of spirUs" and

had no share? And indeed we know this to be necessary, if we desire to /«ie,'' since live?

rebelhon against him will be infinitely fatal, and expose us to a dreadful and capital

punishment.

10 But not to insist on considerations of terror, let us attend to those or a more ingenuous lo For they verily for a few

nature, and particularly tliose which arise from the reason of things, and a view of what ofnf ptalTe'f butfffor «!r

will on the whole be most conducive to our own truest advantage. As for our eartlily profit, that a>e might be par-

parents, thei/ indeed, for a few dai/s,' while we were in a state of infancy and childhood, 'a^ers of his holiness.

corrected [?Is] as they thought good, and there might sometimes be a mixture of weakness

and arbitrary passio'n in tlVeir cliastisements ; but we are sure this can never be the case

with respect" to our heavenly Father. O, far from that: if /(C take the rod into his hand,

it is for our advantage, and that ice may be partakers of his holiness: which is indeed the

greatest dignity, beauty, and glory of the rational nature, and what most immediately tends

11 to the happiness of time and eternity. Noiv it is true, that all chastening for the present ii Now no chastening for

seemeth not to be [matter] ofjoy, hufofgritf: it is painful to the flesh, and human pa^nre_^Z!'\^T',,'u.ZulVn^^^^^^^^

would rather desire to be excused from it : but aftci-wards it yieldeth the peaceful fruit of less atteiwani it yieldeth the

righteoumess,^ to those that are in a suitable manner exercised thercxcith} It produces and
{int^t'hem'which'areeTe^rcbed

improves those virtues whicli afford peace and joy to the mind, and like a nobler crown thereby.

than that which many endure so much to obtain, richly rewards the most strenuous

labour, and most afflictive struggle.

12 r//erf/ore rally your languid spirits, ///if 7//} /Ae //flwrfs Mfl^ /(«n^ rfoira,"" that they may ex- 12 Wherefore lift up the

ert tlieniselves in this glorious combat, 'and strengthen thefeeble, tottering knees, that tliey t^filM.'vm^f
'''"'"' """^

13 may liold out to the end of this important race. And by the proper exercise of discipline i3 And make Jtrai-ht paths

in vour cliristian societies, and by all the other offices of true and faithful friendship, make islam'e'be'^'iurned out' of the

straight paths for your feet. Regulate matters so, that the way of duty may be as obvi- way; but let it rather be

ous and easy as possible, that the infirm, the lame, and the decrepit may not, by discou-
"'^

" '

ragements and temptations, be turned out of the way, or thrown down, but that every such

feeble traveller in the way to Sion may ratlier be hciiled ; recovered from falls or weakness,

and strengthened to a course of more strenuous and persevering piety.

14 And while the jarring interests of this world so often occasion scandalous contentions i4 Follow ijcace with all

between men, and even between christians, let it be your faithful and zealous care io pursue '"hich^uo inaii"sliS't ^e"'the
peace with all men, even when it may seem to flee from you. And at the same time re- Lord:

member, whatever the consequence may be, to cultivate universal holiness in all its branches;

ivithout which, how ready soever men may be to flatter themselves with vain expectations,

b Resisted imto blood.] It has been justly observed by several com- them reverence. lu which view the version I have given fully expresses
mentators, that there are many agonistical terms in this context. In the apostle's desisju.
the phrase before us, there seems to be an allusion tr) the put/i/es. or h W/irf /ive.] 1 his awful yet tender insinuation of the terrible conse-
boxers, who fought erect, with their hands stretched out, and were quences of rebellion against the Father of s|>irits, (in which there is an
otteii besmeared with blood. M. Saurin justly observes, in his beauli- allusion to the capital punishment to be inHicled on a disobedient
till illustration of this text, (Serm. ix. p. 90.) that sometimes men were child, Deut. xxi. IH, &c.) is very reLnarkable, and an instance of the
killed by the blows of the cc.i««. See also Dr. Whitby, »« /oc apostle's forcible manner of suggesting the most weighty thought,

c Ye have forgotten the exhortation.] Beza, and some others, choose sometimes in an oblique manner, and in very few words. Compare
to read this clause with an interrogation, Have ye forgotten the eihorta- Horn. xii. ult. 1 Tim. iv. 16. Tit. ii. 15. Phil. i. 29. Ileb. xii. 28. and
"0"^

,
many passages to be found in all his writings.

d IVhom the Lord loveth, he correcteth. and scovrgeth every son whom i I'or a few days.] This is to be applied both to our earthly parents,
he receiveth.] There seems to be a beautiful gradation in these words, and our heavenly Father, and it contains a beautiful and comfortable
lo receive, siirnifies here, to have a particnlar regard for. Compare intimation that this whole life, when compared with our future being, is
Jsa. xlu. 1. in the LXX. The passage is quoted from Prov. iii. 11, 12. but as a few liays : indeed infinitely less than the days of childhood to
and the last clause of the apostle's citation, which is, And scmirgeth those of the longest life of man upon earth.
e.i:ery son whom, he receiveth, is, by our Knglish version, and the old k Peaceful fruit of righteousness.] Possibly alluding to the crowns of
Latin, there rendered. Even as a father the so7i in ivhom he dehghteth. olive given to' the victor in the Olympic games, whiih was also an cm-
And this is agreeable to the modern pointing. But without any change blem of peace. The learned Bos would translate the word, eipr\viKov,
in the Hebrew letters, the clause may be translated as it is by the pleasant, joyful, it being usual to express pleasure and happiness by
apostle, agreeably to the rendering of the LXX, and some other peace ; Wolhus is of opinion, that the expression refers to that peace
ancient versions. See Mr. Hallet, in he. with God which we obtain by faith. .See Cure PhiMog. vol. iv. p. 78.3.

e Bailards.] In those dissolute ages there were among the heathen 1 Exercised thereby.] Not only corrected, but instructed and cdijied

;

iiiany base-bom children. And it is highly probable, that as for such, setting themselves to search out the proper lessons which afflictive dis-
their education (like that of Jeplithah, whose fatal error might perhajis pensations are intended to teach.
be owing to it) was much neglected, so as to come alniost into a in Lift up the hands that hang down.] The connexion of these words
proverb.

.
in Isa. xxxv. 3. from whence they are borrowed, leads us to understand

t A.iri;/,] Instead of 6(Ta, the Syriac version seems to have read a them of assistance given to others. But this must by necessary conse-
de, bitt i/. This reading is followed by Curcellseus ; Beza expresses quence suppose a care to ereri oKr.te/rgj- with vigour and resolution. It
some approbation of it.— Ihe learned Albert, and Raphelius, consider is certain that these are likewise agonistic phrases, bv the following ex-
thc clause as a smart and animated interrogation, and produce various pression, mahe straight paths for your feet, which soine understand, or-
passages to show that this is the force ot the Greek particle, cira. dering their lives so that others might be rlirected ami encouraged by
g When we had fathers of our flesh~7oe gave them revereiice.] It had their example. Diodate gives it a singular sense, as if it had been said,

mdeed been more literally rendered. We had fathers of our flesh who By your voluntary and cheerful obedience, make the rules of the gos-
corrected us, and we gave them reverence : which some consider as a pel seem easy. I have in the paraphrase endeavoured to unite both the
Hebraism, as if he had said. Who corrected tis that we might give them views to ourselves and others, as it is certain one could not be intended
reverence. But it seems more natural to understand the particle, Kai, as as exclusive of the other,
connecting the two clauses. We had fathers of mir flesh, and we gave
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no man shall see the Lord. For it is his unalterable decree, for ever to exclude those souls SECT,
in which sin reigns, from that sight of him in the celestial world, for wliich their tempers 19-
and dispositions render them altogether unfit, even to a degree of utter incapacity. ——

—

IMPROVEMENT. '"u.'

In what clearer words can those exhortations of the apostle be expressed ? by what more powerful motives can
they he enforced ? Behold the whole of our duty comprehended in one word : to follow after peace and holiness ! Ver. 14
Behold tlie most awful engagements sugaesied, that no man, wliateverhis profession, or hope, or confidence may
be, can possibly see the Lord v/ithout it ! Wliat a solicitude sliould it awaken to cultivate holiness m ourselves,
to promote it in otliers, and to remove every obstruction as much as possible ! "Awaken our spirits, O Lord, by
thy good Spirit, that the most languid hands and feeble knees may be strengtiiened and confirmed." And that 12
they may be strengthened, let us look to our great Leader, to him who passed through so many years, in tlie midst 3
of the most violent opposition, tiie most perverse contradiction. Surely we miglit see enough to animate us to

maintain the combat, even till we left the last drop of our blood in the place, when we strive against sin, against 4
his enemies and ours, to deliver us from the power of which, he assumed flesh and blood and died.

He, the best beloved Son, was distinguished by his Father's chastisement, though there was not the least degree 6
of failing in him to deserve it. But the chastisement of our peace was upon him. And sliall we wlio have merited
to be chastised with scorpions, mourn at the rod ? Let this scripture be attentively reviewed, and laid up in our
mind, to dispose us to tiie most exemplary patience under affliction ; and to guard against the opposite and dan- 7
gerous extremes of despising divine corrections, or fainting under them. Would we wish to be excused from the 5
tokens of God's paternal love i NA'ould we wish to be neglected, as if we were bastards, rather tlian cultivated with 8
the discipline of beloved children ? Were we submissive to our earthly parents, and shall we rebel against our
Father in heaven? Shall we not be in subjection to the Father of our spirits, and live? May our souls remember 9
the unanswerable argument and the awfiil motive to this subjection. In what would opposition end, but in death ?

and how unreasonable would tliat opposition be ? Is God in these later ages of the world become an arbitrary and
tyrannical Being, that his proceedings should now be suspected and censured? Is he no longer concerned for the

profit and advantage of his children ? or is it no longer desirable to be partakers of his holiness? of that iioliness, 10
which is to fit us to see and enjoy him for ever? Lord, should each of us say, I bless tliee, that thou hast made
me partaker of thy providential bounties, of thy gospel, of thy grace, in any degree : but oh, my soul longs to be

partaker of thine Iioliness, to bear thine unage more completely, as the great glory and blessedness of my nature.

For this therefore would I submit to thy corrections, though for the present ever so grievous, and wait tliose peace- 11

able fruits of righteousness which will be so rich an equivalent for all.

SECTION XX.
The apostle solemnly cautions tlieni against despising the blessings of the gospel, and sacrificing them to any secular views, or animal gratifica-

tions ; and enforces the caution by representing the incomparable excellence of those blessincs, and the wonderful manner in which they were
introduced ; which even the introduction of the Jewish economy, glorious as that was, did by no means equal, llcb. xii. 15, to tlie end.

TT„„ ,, Hebrews xii. 15.
rlEB, xii. 15.

LOOKTNG diligently lest I HAVE been earnestly exhorting you to cultivate holiness in your own hearts and SECT.

cfod'"relt^any''roororbi^t'ter^
''^^s ; and I must further press itupon you, that you endeavour to maintain a friendly 20.

ness ' springing up trouble and brotherly inspection over each otiier. Look to it, therefore, with the greatest attention

defiled"^
thereby many be ^^^ ^.g^g^ |-p^ yourselves and one another, lest umj one, by apostasy from the christian reli- "eR-

gion, full short of the grace of God, under the day of grace and dispensation of the gospel ; j^"'
lestaiiy root ofhitterncss^ and poison, springing up unheeded, occasion tronhlc to the society

in general, and by it, before you are aware, mani/ be disturbed and defiled, through the

i6Lestthere«eanyfornica- contagion of SO bad an example: Lest there [te,] for instance, am/ fornicator, who should IG

Esau°who™orm,e''mOTsel 'of
abuse the liberty of the gospel into an occasion of gratifying his fleshly lusts ;

or any other

meat'sold his birthrigiit. voluptuous a.ud' p?-ofane person,'^ who should put an open contempt upon spiritual bless-

ings, sacrificing them to tlie hope of some present indulgence; as Kviu, who, for so mean

a thing as one meal, gave atvai/ his birth-right,'' even all the peculiar and religious honours,

17 For ye know how that as well as revenues, of his primogeniture. For ye know, that when after-iuards he would 17

h^'ITnherited'^"he''bless"in"''
?.l<^<ilii have inherited the blessing, which was its most valuable attendant, he was rejected;'^

hrwas"reject«i : for he7omui for when he would have persuaded Isaac his father to have revoked and transferred that

no place of repentance, -^^jl^ )^g \^^^ jy^j before prouounced upon his brotl er .Tacob, he found no room for repent-
thonsn lie sougnt it careruuy , -,- /, . i /. , , , , n i r • j ,„,,.^»;.^„ .

with tears. ance,'^ no possibility of changing his fathers mind by all his submissions and entreaties,

though he sought it earnestly, and even with tears, yet still Isaac persisted in what he had

done, and said, " I have blessed him, yea, and he shall be blessed." Gen. xxvii. 33.

18 For ye are not come The inestimable privileges and prerogatives, which the gospel brings along with it, so 18
unto the mount ti.at mii-'ht be superior to the Mosaic law, add great weight to these exhortations and cautions

;
/or ?/f,

ffre nor unto blackness,Tnd who are proselyted to christianitv,'^f<re not come to Sinai a^ain, to the awful mountain which
darkness, and tempest,

,j,^^, ^/,g of,jgct of touch,( though the touch of it werc prohibited on so limh a penalty ; atid

to the burnnig fire that surrounded it, and the thick cloud and darkness, ami dreadful trui-

ng And the sound of a pest, which were the tremendous signals of God's descent upon it ; And to the sound of a 19

wor^^";vh"ich t'l're they'hal trumpet, which at length waxed exceeding loud, (Exod. xix. 18, 19.) and the voice of iUs-

heard entreated that the word tinct words, spoken with a sound which reached all the thousands of Israel, and with which

any"mo?e':
""^ ""''"'" '" "'""

t/ici/ wlio heard were so powerfully affected, that they entreated the word might not be con-

^nont of Utterness and pohon.-i The word Wl ^^hich is used, Deut. e \o room for repenlanccj
,)^'V,3''hv'V hTwo'uld{"avrr^"7."^

xxix. 18. properly signifies an infmions kind of plant, which by its in- The meaning of this undoubtedly is not,
''Y' |fi.'!.°"^'',i,'^ce ifCuh

fluence tants other vegetables wf.ich grow near it. and <-,m/rf ,«,i;; but that there
"^^l

,^'',, '''«'•'^ ll^Jl^^l^i'll-M not be
b Profane person.-] Esau is called ^ profane person, because as a pro- not be regarded, or. in other words, that hi> talhei s mm.l couiu

yAe«> Afev.wix/ went along with the A(>M-r(.<7A/, there was a ;irn/flMc con- chansjed. .... . „f . /. . , .i.„x^rf«Diif>«..) Hr.
tempt of it m the infamous bargain here referred to. And as an ,,.fy'r«'''?''' »*<'' ='"/*«,"*.'«''

".'^''"X^^
; ^_i._.. :_ .u. .:.;_..; f ...,„«t;»o ,v.>n . n:,tiiral V Wa . in his note uiion thiS olace. declares himsell inciineii, ii u "

spiritual in the blessing of .lacob ; else Esau would not have been saii

to be rejected, considering what he obtained. See Dr. Goodwin s li oris, Jerusalem.

vol. i. p. 43.
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SECT, thiuecl, or carried on any further to them, but that the remainder of what the Lord had to

20, say to them, might be delivered by the mediation of Moses : For tfiei/ were not able to co (For they could not en-

endure that charge ivldch ivaa pronounced; so tliat there seemed bttie room for the caution
;J;"nde,i?Ami'ff^o'''mucras

HEB. given, and that with so much severity, that it was added, If so 7uucli as a beast touch the a beast touch the mountain,

mountain, it shall be stoned, or struck through with a dart, if I't esca|)e immediate death from
{[^^jjfg',', I'vlth a" att

:°' """"

21 the tempest and the lightnino-. (Exod. xix. 12, 13.) And the appearance was so dreadful 21 And so terrible was the

[thaf] Moses himself, who was happy in such unparalleled degrees of the divine fav6ar,
cL'edVngly fear 'and' quake ^

and accustomed to converse with God in so intimate a manner, when urged by the people

to act as their mediator in this awful transaction, scud, Though I consent to undertake the

22 charo-e, i do nevertheless exceedingly fear and tremble.fs But ye, my dear brethren, are so C2 But ye are come unto

happy as to be come to a dispensatibri, the reverse of all these terrors, even to the mild and ™tX'lKTngGol"t"'e° heaven^

gentle discoveries which God makes of his presence on mount Sion ;^ and to the holy and ly Jerusalem, ami to an innu-

joyous solemnities which grace the city of the living God situated there, even the heavenly "'"'"'''''^ company ot anyeis,

Jerusalem, his sacred and everlasting abode; and to myriads o/" surrounding angels, whom
23 it IS impossible to number : Ye are come to the great general assembly^ and church of the 23 To the general assem-

first-born,^ the priests of God, who are written in heaven, whose names are registered among
i;o-^n^"vhi'ch"^are''witten'fu"

the inhabitants of the place, the denizens of that city, arid ministers of God's temple there, heaven, and to (iod the.iudse

Above all, it is to be remembered, that ye are come to God ^Afi supreme Judge of all, from
"us^nlen'nlade perfec^t"

"' °^

whose sentence there can be no appeal ; and to the spirits of the rishtcous, whose guilt

being entirely expiated, they are made perfect^ and complete both in holiness and happi-

ness, so far as may consist with the separate state, in which they are joyfully waiting the

24 appearance of their Lord. To this society you are related, and ye shall shortly arrive at 24Andto jesus the Medi-

that world where it holds its supreme residence; since you have liappily drawn near/o
f^^J ^ t,"'^biood oTIpi'lnk-

Jesus, the Mediator of the new and better covenant, far exceeding that established with liuif, that speaketh better

Israel of old by the mediation of Moses : and to the blood of sprinkling, ivhich speaketh """g^ "'^" """"^ ^^^l-

belter things than \_tlie blood r»/'] Abel ; "> crying for pardon, whereas his cried aloud for

vengeance.

25 And since this is the nature of the dispensation under which ye are now brought, let me c5 See that ye refuse not

solemnly charge it upon you to see to it that ye reject not hini that speaketh to you with [ijj^^

esclIpe'S'mlt^'vho refused
these circumstances of endearment as well as solemnity : /"or if they escaped not capital him that spake on earth, much

punishment who rejected him that, by divine inspiration," ^r«i;e_/(»r</(omc/es on earth,"" how wrt'urn"awayVrom liTm timt

much more [shaW] ive [^not be able to cscapel five turn awayfrom him \_that speaketh tons'] speaketh homhtayea:

from his throne in the heavens? If all indignities done to Moses, a mortal man, wiien

"speaking by divine authority, were so severely avenged ; how much more those offered to

the Lord Jesus, who condescended to come down from heaven, and lay aside the glories

in which he there dwelt, to undertake the office of our Lawgiver and our Mediator?

26 And indeed the Lord Jesus Ciirist, by whom God has now spoken to us, is the Person 26 Whose voice then shook

that presided in that great solemnity of" giving the law, to which we have been refeixing.
promfsed,' say^n"?Vet ince

It was he, ivhose voice then shook the earth, and whose Spirit inspired the prophets ; but more i shake not the earth

now he hath promised, saying by one of them, (Hag. ii. 6.) Behold, yet once tiiore I make ""'>'• ''"' "'^^ lieaven.

so thorough a reformation, that I may be said to shake not the earth only, but cdso the

heaven?" For it is in such language that he hath chosen to represent the change of the

27 Mosaic economv for that of the gospel. And it is evident that this {expression,'] Yet orice 27 And this worrf. Yet once

more,or for the last time, not on\y signifes the removed and chanire o/' Me M/«gs there said S^Xosedi'ingsUiat'm'^^^X'n^
to be shaken,^ that is, of the ordinances of Moses, as of things which were made and con- as of things that are made!

stituted only for atime;n but also strongly intimates, 'that he would introduce thereby a
nift'be'shakln mly'^remaiu!'""

dispensation to be changed no more, thai the things not to be shaken any more might be
set up, and remain fixed on a perpetual basis ; even that eternal kingdom of righteousness

28 and peace, which God hath established by Christ Jesus his Son. As therefore we have c8 wherefore we receiving

received such an unshaken kingdom, which shall never be removed to make way for any ^ kingdom winch cannot be

% Moses said.'] This circumstance is not recorded in the Mosaic his- n Jlim. that gave forth oracles on earth.] This is generally expounded
tory. Some imagine that the apostle received it by divine revelation; of Moses. Mr. Pierce refers it to God ; since it is said, /Hf voice there
and others resolve it mio ?i. tradttion, the truth of which his inspiration shook the earth, which he sailh must be the voice of God. And the
enabled him to distinguish. Mr. Calvin supposes Moses spoke these argument of the apostle, according to him, is taken from the different
words in the name of the people. manner of speaking : his speaking on earth being accompanied with
h Momit Sion.] 'J'here seems to be througliout this whole period a earthly signs, he. whereas his speaking //-(im heaven means speaking hy

reference to the manifestation God made of himself upon mount Sion, Christ coming down from heaven, and declaring heavenly things, Oohn
as being milder than that upon mount Sinai. And the heavenly society iii. 12, .11, .12. 1 Pet. i. 12.) more glorious than the law. (2 Cor. iii. 6

—

with which christians are incorporated, is considered as resembling the 11.) But it may be objected, that God spoke to them from heaven, when
former, (that is, mount Sion,) in those circumstances in which it was he gave the law at mount Sinai, and that the words, whose voice, may
more amiable than the latter. Sion was the city of God. In the temple, refer to the latter clause, Hrm that speaketh from heaven. Yet even on
which stood there, cherubim were the ornaments of the walls, both in this supposition, he that speaketh from heaven must, I think, be God,
the holy and most holy place, to signify tlie presence of angels. I here since it is said, that his voice shook the earth, verse 26.
was a general assembly and congregation of the priests, which were sub- o .Shakes not the earth only, but also the heaven.] This shaking must
s'l'utfu instead of the first-born, of whose names catalogues were kept, refer to the alterations made in the constitution of religion, and he con-
Ibere was God, as the supreme J;«/(7e ofcontroversies, giving forth his sidcred not as introductorj' to, but consequent upon, the coming of
oracles. The high priest v/a^ the mediator between God and Israel, the Messiah. Many think this refers to the wea /;eai'(?H.v awrf <;«;7/(, or the
(conTi)are Luke i. B—10.) and the blood of sprinkling was daily used. state of glory to be at length introduced. Grotius explains it of the ex-

' ihegejieral assembly : Travn-^vpet.] The learned Albert shows (OA- traoidinary phenomena in the heavens, and on the earth, at the birth,
serv. fhitolog. p. 441.) that this word properly signifies, a stated con- death, and resurrection of Christ, and mission of the Spirit, as in part
vention upon some joytul and festival occasion; particularly that it is an accomplishment of this prophecy. But there would be great room
app.ied to the concourse at the Olympic games. In which view it ex- to debate, how far these were more extraordinary than the commotions
presses a very ively and elegant opposition to the case of the Israelites, on giving the Mosaic law. I therefore chose to adhere to the other, as
who were struck with a general terror, when they were convened before the most probable interpretation.

™C"?" ?' -, c V Of the things shaken: craXei'ouei'wv.] The oriamal word is very

c'"'u "'^ Saints are called the first-born, because, under the law, elegant and expressive; it being, as the learned Bos observes, ( /\a-crf«Vnf.
the tirst-born were peculiarly appropri-ated to God, and heirs oi a. P/uYo&sf. p. 259.) a metaphor taken from ships at anchor, which, though
double honour and inheritance.

. they are secured from being driven away, yet are in a tluctuating con-
I Just men made perfect.^ Jmtified before God, sanctified in their dition, and tossed up and down, within a certain compass, by the force

natures, and holy in their lives. Dr. Watts thinks the apostle here uses of the wind and waves.
the expression msl, or, righteous, to intimate that he included the patri- q As of thimis made and constituted only for a time.] Bos imagines
archs, or Jewish saints ; and that there was a peculiar propriety indoin" that there is in the original a mistake of the transcribers, and for m?

' A? d'^
writing to the Hebrews. Watts's Death and Heaven, p. 72. trfiroiniKvmv. as of things which were made, he would read neTrovnufvaiv,

—Mr. Baxter urges this as a proof of the distinct existence of the soul, as of things shattered and worn out, namely, by being io.Mcrf and shaken,
in a separate state. and therefore wanting to be changed and repaired. And thus he siip-

.
m I blood of } Abel.] By this some understand the blood of sacrifices poses there is a continuation of the metaphor, which is mentioned in the

in general, called the blood of Abel, because he is the first of whose note above. But conjectural emendations, supported bv the authority
animal sacrifices we read ; but there is a harshness in that expression of not a single manuscript, are not to be admitted without evident
npt easily paralleled ; I should therefore rather understand it of the necessity. Mr. Pierce justly remarks, that vroieii/ is frequently used for

i r 1 •

Ahel himself, as referring to the gentle and gracious character appointing or constituting, as in chap. iii. 2. Mark iii. 14. and many
ot Christ, and the blessings, instead of veni;eance, drawn down by his other places ; and K'm.i.Txevoinnitvwvt'^vmg-Aparticipleofthepreterperfect
r>lood.— There is certainly some transposition of what one would have tense, ought not to have been translated. Things whtch are made, as in
thought tlie most natural order here ; but it must be ascribed to the our English version, but, Thinas which 7oere, or had been made, or coti-
rapturoiis manner in which St. Paul conceived of these things, -and his stiiuted and appointed for a time; and I have rendered and explained
fulness ot matter when he touched upon them. it accordingly.
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iDoved, let us iiave grace, diffeveiit establishment, and which gives us the assurance of a rei};n in eternal glorv let us sect
acceptilj" w!?if 'reverence

^ee to it that we huve grace w/wreh>/ ive men/ serve God, from wliom we receive it' in an 20.
'

imd soiily fear

:

acceptable manner. As that grace is so freely offered to us/ let us not be so wanting to our-
selves as to fall short of it. And while we feel our hearts inspired with all that gratitude heb.
and confidence which suits the genius of so merciful a dispensation, let them be attem- -^''^

pered with a becoming mixture oi* reverence and pious fear ; that we may not, bv an un-
"^

worthy abuse of the gospel, deprive ourselves of its invaluable blessings," and siii beyond
29. For our God is a con- all possibility of further remedy. For though 07i.r God manifests himself in the beams of 29suming fire.

g,j^,|^ ^^^jj^^ majesty, he [«] still possessed of tliat tremendous power, which was so awfully
displayed at mount Sinai, and will break fortii as a consuming fire against all those that
presumptuously violate his laws, and despise his gospel. Deut. iv. 23, 24.

IMPROVEMENT.
The glories of the eternal Jehovah are indeed inconceivable and immutable. Still he is possefised of all tliat

awful majesty which he displayed on mount Sinai, and able in a moment, as a devouring fire, to consume the
transgressors of his law. But though he kindly reminds us of this dreadful scene, he does not limit and confine Ver.29
our views to it ; he appears to us not on that mountain, which was involved in blackness and darkness, in tem- 18
pest and fire ; but calls us to the milder glories of mount Sion. Yet even diere might our consciousness of guilt
cause us to fear. How should we appear in the city of the living God, or presume to mingle ourselves with the 22
general assembly and church of the hrst-born ? How should we hone for a place among myriads of angels, and
the perfected spirits of the just, in the presence of God, the Judge oi all, if it were not for the refiige and support 23
which we find in Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant, and in the blood of sprinkling which s|)eaketh better 24
things than the blood of Abel ? But being thus encouraged, let us draw near with humble boldness, though with
reverence and godly fear ; while we hear the voice that once shook the earth, speaking to us in accents of love, 26
and promising a kingdom that cannot be moved. That kingdom do we in some degree receive now, and we hope 28
for the full possession hereafter. It shall indeed be olHained, if we learn so to value it, as, in the expectation of
it, to serve God acceptably, in the improvement of tliat giace, which awaits us, to make us equal to nis service

:

only let us see to it, that we do not, by our own criminal negligence, fail of that grace : that we do not profanely 15
and foolishly follow the example of that wretched Esau, who stands recorded with so much infamy, as havin-^ for

one sorry meal sold his birth-right, with all his sacred privileges. How many sons of Abraham, Iiaving followed 16
him, have found, as he did, the impossibility of retrieving so fatal a bargain ; found .as he did, that tiiere was no 17
place for repentance, though they may have sought it carefully with tears ; widi an anguish of heart, which none
can conceive, but they who know what final and everlasting despair means I May God preserve all his churclies 15
from such roots of bitterness as, alas ! have too often sprung up among them ! And since there is so mucli
danger that many may be defiled by them, let those tliat have a real concern for their honour and safety, be look-

ing round, with a )iroper solicitude, to guard against the first appearance of what may be so fatal to their honour,
their purity, and their peace.

SECTION XXI.
The apostle exhorts christians to brotherly love, purity, compassion, dependence on the divine care, stedfastness in the profession of the tnitli, and

to a life of thankfulness to God, and benevolence to man ; from a consideration of the inestimable privileges derived to us IVom Christ, which
ought always to encourage us boldly to endure any infamy and suffering which we may meet in his cause. Ileb. xiii. 1—16.

HEB.xiii.i. Hebrews xiii. 1.

LET brotherly love continue. I SHALL Conclude my present address to you with some practical exhortations. And sect.

one of the most comprehensive and important I can give you, is this : Let brotherli/ love 21.

always conttmie^ among you. And remember not only the common obligations of bene-

voleiice, by which all human creatures are connected with each other, but those peculiar "j^"-

engagements which the christian profession lavs you under to study the <:ood of those who ^
by faith in the gospel are all the children of one Father, and heirs of one glorious in-

2 Be not forgetful to enter- heritance. lliis should certainlv engage you to relieve and accommodate such as are 2

some have^e^ntVrtaTn'ed an'"ds
'" necessitv, and especially your christian brethren, in their travels from j)lace to place,

unawares.
' " often undertaken for the service of their great Master. Be tiot, therefore, forgetful of' hos-

pitaliti/ ; for some have, by the practice of it, entertained angels as common strangers, rrith-

out knowing it,^ and have found the hospitalities of many former years aliimdantly rewarded

by one sucli favourable visit. And thus you know not but they who come to you under a

very mean appearance, may be as messengers from God to yon, and the instruments of

.•? Remember them that are bestowiug some extraordinary favours from him. You see many of your bretliren suffer- 3

i"rf7hem whTcr'suffer aliver- '"- 'o'" conscicnce Sake, and some thrown into prison ; remend>cr them therefore especially

sity, as being yourselves also ^oho are in such bonds, US if you were yourselves bound with them, [«;k/] them that s/tf/er

in the body. 3^y j^jp^] ^f -ji (/.gatmcnt in'such a case, as being yourselves also in the same bodij with

them, and so obliged to a tender sympathy ; not now to insist on your sharing the same

common infirmities of human nature with them all, which should engage you to carry

vour compassion to strangers, and even to enemies.

4 Marriage iv honourable in
"

I kiiow that some, wiio pretend to more than ordinary chastity, say many reproacliful 4

all, and the bed undefiied: things of a conjugal life ; but I assure you they are much to blame ; for marriage [is] to

be lield honourable in all,^ and the proper use of tlie marriagc-bcd is to be esteemed as un-

defiied; since none can imagine that (!od woidd make an action in itself mondly evil,

absolutely necessary for the support of tlie liuman race in future generations. But as for

r As grace is so freely offered.] This is strongly intimated in the of those angels, that then the apostle wouUI have urgedjhcargunieni in

words of the exliortation ; else there could be no room for it. And this a stronger view, by observing that •"•">',
'«'',J"'f''"''''V..V*"''Vi-,-;;.

oblique intimation, in which it is, as it were, taken for ffran/erf, that we (See his notes on chap. i. ver. C and Mr. Ha et on '."'*/ ^"
,,' ,1,,

may certainly have grace, if we take proper methods for obtaining it, the apostles were under no oblipalion, on all
'^'f''^;.""' ,,

" .Upre
appears to me peculiarly affecting. strongest argument that could l>ossib y be IhoucM of

• .-''"'^^,'";,7

a Let brotherly love contmiieX Diodate thinks this exhortation was mmht perhaps be .some room to debate this 'natter it

"f,f7| ',

peculiarly suitable to converted Jews, as the prejudices a^ain'it their .leiice lo build an argument upon a principle, in which an inai i-rii

Biaiimins. wno leii ineir people, mat ine gnns somciimes ur^iriMi m i<.,.ci , .n.i.,^, ,.,,,,...,.w. ........ r-r--^- .. . Vuliralp. to prefer
the form of poor indigent persons, and that when any of the ( hildren ot our version, unless we should he

''''P??,"!' "",'„„;„. ,vhich instead of
men relieve them, they repay the charity with vast advantage. .See the authority of the Alexandrian and Uerinontcwrpsw^^^^^

Millar's Propagatinnnf Chrisiiavity. vol. ii. p. 217. I can lay no stress ic, read lap. For whoremongers and adulterers i>oa ^ j v

upon Mr. Pierce's reasoning against our supposing that Christ was one
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SECT, whoremonaers and adulterers, who either despise or pollute it, God will undoubtedly jwrf^e but whoremongers and adul-

ni .1 I ii I 1 ™„„« terers God will jud^e.
21. them, however they may escape human punishment.

[Let yow] convermtion [be'] free from every degree of covetomness, and [be] contented 5 Let ymir conversation ^e

HEB. with such things as ye have,^ without easterly or impatiently desiring what divine Providence romZt\vUh1ucf/\*hTnU"as ye

^'^^v may see fit to withhold. And though, being so slenderly provided for, as most of you have
:
for he hath said i will

^
are" it mav seem very probable you should soon come to want even the necessaries of life, '^^^^^

^""^'^ '''^^' "°'' '°''''' '

especiallv'after the late ravages vou have suffered from your enemies, who have plundered

your goods, (chap. x. 34.) be not anxiously solicitous about that
; for he who hath all the

stores'^of nature at his command, and who owns the relation of a Father to us, hath gra-

ciouslv said, (Josh. i. 5.) I will not, I ivill not leave thee, I will never, never, never forsake

6 thee. And though these emphatical words were at first spoken to Joshua, yet it was not 6 So that we may boldly

under a personal' character only, but considering him in his relation to the Israel of God,
^^i''^J?||H°;ffj;;;"/ha?',nan

and as acting for its support ; so that all God's people, as his love to them is in all ages shall do unto me.

the same, may take a just encouragement from it, and we in particular inai/ take courage

to say,'' The Lord [is] nn/ Helper, and I will not fear tvhat man shall do unto ?ne : thus

comforting ourselves, no"t only in the seeming uncertainty of future supplies, but in the

midst of the createst dangers, and when threatened by our enemies with the severest

sufi'erings.
, , •

7 And let me now urge vou to remember those dear and venerable persons who, having 7 Remember them wiiich

formerly presided over i/ou' in holy things, have spoken to you the word of God, whose course ^avl Spoken "unto ^'yoi "tile

is now finished. Though all your intercourse with them is for the present cut off", do not ^^^/''^y'^^^f'";' •.
'J)'''?*^ ')j'"t

however forget their instructioiis and their examples ; but be mindful of x\\7\.ifaith which <A«>'conv"rsatiou1 '
*" *" "

they taught, and which they exercised. And let it be your great care \o imitate them,

considermg the end of their conversation. Reflect on the happy manner in which they

quitted life, on that support which they found, in their latest moments, from the truths

they had taught you, and on diat heroic resolution with Avhich some of them were ani-

mated to meet even martyrdom itself in that sacred cause : and let the remembrance of

these things engage you stedfastly to retain their faith, and courageously to follow their

8 steps. And remember for your further encouragement, that though the most faithful 8 .icsus Christ the same

ministers of the gospel die, yet as that sacred dispensation still continues immutable, so
}^^^ll^p^'

"""^ 'oday. au^J

Jesus Christ, the great Guardian of those who faithfully adhere to it, in the tenor of his

declarations, as well as in the glories of his divine nature, [is] the same^ yesterday, to-day,

and for ever ; and therefore can well support you, by whomsoever you may be forsaken.

And let this be a powerful engagement to adhere to his gospel, and to preserve it uncor-

9 rupted. In this view, see to it that ye be not carried about by various and foreign doc- 9 Be not carried about with

trines, disagreeing with each other, and with the great standard of truth iri the divine 'jj.^^^-^ ,ra''good"tMut'[hatThe

revelation. Manv are zealous for such, and particularly judaizing teachers ; but remem- heart be established with

ber, [it is] a good thing that 'the heart be established in an adherence to the grace of the
f,'^?^ Lrt°Vrofi'teTtl!em''th^at

gospel, and not zealous in those distinctions between various kinds of meats, and reposing have been occupied therein,

its confidence in those ritual observances which some are ready to lay so much stress

upon ; but by which they ivho have been most conversant [in them,] and regarded them
with the greatest exactness, have not profited, so as to make any real attainment in reli-

10 gion, by all that scrupulosity and mortification. They boast indeed of many of their lo We have an altar, where-

privileg'es, in wliich they think themselves superior to us ; but it is infinitely more than a
°4ici7servrthe*tabernacie'^'''

balance to all, that we have an altar of a spiritual nature, even that dignified by the sacri-

fice of the Son of God, of which they have no authority to eat, who attend divine service in
11 the tabernacle. For it is well kno\>n, that the bodies of those animals, ichose blood, [being n For the bodies of those

offered] for sin, is carried^ by the hinh priest into the holy place, are, according to tlie heasts, whose blood is broueht
'''

.
' ' -', , . •^. ,

.f / -I 1 1
•'

i' , •./ X ^i 1 into the sanctuary by the high
appointment or the law as instituted in the wilderness, to be bur?it witliout tlie camp, and priest for sin, are burned

afterwards without the city of Jerusalem ; no part of them being eaten by the priests, without the camp.

12 Now methinks there is something in this circumstance which may suggest to us matter le wherefore .Tesus also,

of pious and comfortable meditation, -when we compare it with what we know of the
IllJJ.pie'^Ji'ii'i^h'is *own''^lood*

great High Priest of our profession. We may therefore, methinks, sav that Jesus also, suffered without the gate.

that under his grand sacerdotal character ^e might sanctify the people, not by animal
victims, but by his own blood, which he offered up as a sin-offering for us, to atone our
guilt, and consecrate us to God, suffered not within the walls of the temple, or the city,

13 but upon mount Calvary, which you well know lies ivithout the gate of Jerusalem. And i3 Let us go forth therefore

this consideration, as it suggests our leaving the Jewish sacrifices, so it should undoubt- bearing'his'Ve'proach'!^
'^'*'"'''

edly engage us willingly to suffer all extremities in his cause. Let us therefore break
through every attachment, and go out, as it were, iinto him ivithout the camp, hearing our
part in his repi'oach. If our fidelity to him require, as it very possibly may, that we
should submit to excommunication, infamy, and persecution, let us acquiesce, and find
an equivalent in this thought, that we are hereby rendered more conformable to Christ.

14 And let us submit to this so much the more cheerfully, considering how trivial the in- u For here have we no
terests of this mortal life are, when compared -with those\vhich relate to eternity •,for it is

''""'{o".jJ},^e''''^'

*"" ^^"^ ^^^^

most certain, that we have here no abiding city ; in which view, T spoke of our sojourning
here, as an encampment in movable tabernacles or tents. But, blessed be (3od, we are
animated with the cheerful hope and expectation of better blessings, and seek one to come

;

a splendid and secure abode, where it will be our everlasting business to admire and adore

d Content with such thinps as ye have.] Phocylides makes use of the James, commonly called the first Bishop of Jernsalem ; both of wliich
very words of the apostle in a precept ot this kind, ApKei(T0ai wapeHcm/. had been put to death there before this Epistle was written.—Onr F.ne-
But what the age ot that writer was, I fear it is impossible to ascerlain. lish version here is very far from being justifiable, ife?fle»iAer them
i here are other passages however in his excellent moral poems, which which have the rule over ymi ; whereas they were now dead. It should
makes it probable he was acquainted with the New Testament as well have been, Who have presided, or had the rule over yo7i ; or, as I have
as the Old. from whence he has taken so many pious and humane pre- rendered the two clauses in connexion. Who having presided over you,
c^P'^. have spoken to you the word of God.

e He rttay take courage to say, Ar.J This application of a particular g Christ the same.) I think this makes a much nobler sense, if ex-
promise to such general purposes, opens a noble hint for the improve- plained of the immiitabilitv of Christ's power and arace, than if merely
ment of the Old Testament, upon this great and solid principle, that understood of his doctrine; though 1 have given a hint of the latter
God, who is no Respecter of persons, intends that expressions of his fa- sense, out of regard to some great expositors, who have urged Acts v.
vour to this or that eminently good man, should be used for the eucou- 42. 2 Cor. iv. 5. 1 Cor. i. 24. as instances in which Christ signifies not
ragement of «// others of the like character. 'I'he empliasis of the origi- his person, hut his word.
nal is so well known, that I shall not insist upon it. h Whose blood— is carried, &f.] An argument has been drawn from

f Presided over ym.'] Bishop Lloyd (.Funeral Sermon for Bishop these words, as from some other passages that occur, to prove that the
Wtlkms, p. 7, 8.) thinks this may refer to James the Apostle, and to temple was standing when this Epistle was written.
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15 By him therefore let us its great Founder and Sovereign, and to worship in iiis celestial temple. In the mean SECT.
oflFer the sacrifice ot praise to time, Jesus IS there under the character of our srreat Iliirh Priest, who ever lives to perform 21.
Ooa continually, that is, the , '. r,^ r i i i

-
'"

i / i
• j ,* # ' •

fruit nt our lips giving thanks that important othce tor US to which lie IS every way equal ; Oi/ him therefore let us alwui/s
to his name. (,»},,. t/,g sacrifice of praise^ to God, that is, the fruit of \our'] lips, giving thanks to his heb.

16 But to do good and to glorious name. But while we present this verbal tribute, let us remember that another yet i'^'""

wX\"uch^'s\mfices God^'is
^^^'^ substantial is required. Be not ihereioveforgetful if doing all the good you possibly

'^

well pleased. Can, in your respective stations, and of communicating liberally arid cheerfully of your sub-
stance, to those that are in necessity ; for God is well pleased with mch sacrijices ; which
were always more pleasing to him than any victim, which, in the neglect of these, could
be brought to his altar.

IMPROVEMENT.
Those other expensive sacrifices which the Mosaic law required, are now entirely abrogated. Let us consider \'er. 16

this as an additional enoaojement upon us, to abound more and more in those of unfeigned benevolence and real

charity ; rejoicing that the God of our lives, who gives us all, will condescend to have any regard to them. And
let our brethren in Christ be remembered with that distinguishing affection which suits the relation in which we 1, 2
stand to them ; and in whatever bonds of affliction they may be bound, let us endeavour to make their fetters sit 3

lighter upon them, by every thing which our compassionate assistance can do for that purpose; considering our-

selves as in the body.
That we may be ready to all such kind offices, let us endeavour to overcome the love of money, which is the root 5

of all evil. Let us learn (and O that divine grace may efiectually teacii us!) to moderate our desires, to be con-

tented with what Providence allots us, whether more or less, and to trust in (iod, as to the supply of our future

wants. Well may we not onlv trust, but even boast, in him, when we consider in how endearing a manner he

hath declared, with such reiterated assurances, timt he will never, never, never leave us ; that he will not, yea, he .5

will not forsake us. Surely the language of the most cheerful and courageous faith well corresponds to that of so 6

gracious and soul-reviving a promise. Let faith then put a reality into it, or rather glory in that certain reality

which there cannot but be in every promise ; especially as Jesus Christ, in whom this and all the promises are 8

confirmed to us, is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.

And let this thought support us under those breaches v;hich may be made on the ciiurch by deatii. Christ ever 7

lives to guard and protect it, and to maintain those great truths which in every age have been the joy and confi-

dence of his people. Let our attachment to him, therefore, be preserved inviolable, and the purity of our souls 9

unspotted. And let us never fear to share in his reproach, in whose gloiy we have such a security of sharing ; but

cheerfully go, as it were, out of the camp to him, who suffered crucifixion for us without the gales of the city. 12

Were we' called to endure martyrdom for his sake, he would only lead us out of a mean and precarious tabernacle ;

for we have here no continuing city ; but then he will conduct us, if we are foithful to him, to a city so durable 14

that its foundations are represented by rocks of solid gems, so glorious, that its pavements are described as gold,

and its gates as pearl. May our faith be daily beholding it as near ; and may we feel every day more of its attrac-

tive influence, to render us superior to all that earth can promise, and to all it can threaten, while we are passing

thither. Under his guardianship, let us daily be offering the sacrifice of praise, the fruit of our lips, giving tlianks 15

to his name, as well knowing, that while we are on our journey to the new Jerusalem, no mountain can be so

steep and rugged, no valley so deep and gloomy, as not to admit of the songs of Sion.

SECTION XXII.
is to their

lOD. Heb.

Hebrews xiii. 17.

The apostle concludes with recommending to them some particular regards to their pious ministers, and entreats their prayers; a<ldiiu sonie

salutations, and a solemn benediction. Heb. xiii. 17, to the end.

Heb. xiii. 17.

OBEY them that have the I HAVE been urging vou to an affectionate remembrance of those who were once your sect.

"^o'*- "uls ^"foi- Ihe '"vaTch
teachers, but are now dismissed from their labours, and received to their reward. "And 22.

fo°"'your*3ouiras tL"*hHt I must, on the Same principles, press upon you a due regard to those faithful ministers
must give account, that tiiey

] jy| survive. Obci/ them, therefore, wAo preside over you,'' in those rules and direc- heb.
may do It with loy, ana n<tt

, , . , , \' i , ^.-,1 -^
1 ^t -^ t r* ii t •»! \in

with grief: for that is unpro- tious which thcv are authorized by Christ to give you, and submit i/niaseives [to tliem] with /i
fitable for you.

3^ becoming respect ; even though their office should sometimes oblige them to make such

addresses to you as may for the present be disagreeable, for thei/ are solemnly anpointed

to watch for your souls^ for their everlasting safety and happines-;. And well knowing

that the trust is of infinite importance, they would execute it us those that must render an

awful and strict account of their office, and of the fidelity with which they have discha.rged

it. Behave towards them, therefore, while they are pursuing the several duties of it, in

such a manner, that fhei/ maij do it with jot/, and not with inward groaning," under dis-

couragements arising from your unkind treatment, or from such other irregularities of your

conduct as may require them to interpose bv any methods of severity ;
/or that [ts] most

unprofitable and dangerous for you, and will onthe whole be much more for your own
detriment than it can possibh be for theirs.

iH Pray for us: for we Among the rest of your christian ministers, we persuade ourselves that you will not for- 18
trust we. have a good con-

^^^ ^^ j^„(j ^yg entreat, that while absence mav render manv other instances of affection

t^o'five^ho'nestiv
^"^' ""^ ^"^

impracticable, vou would not fail however to prayfor us. And indeed we may very cheer-

fully ask, and very reasonably expect this ; fjr ihouirh our enemies may meaiilv insinuate

the contrary, we are confident that we have a good conscience, and have conducted ourselves,

so as to have a testimony to our integrity in yours, that we are determined, whatever it may

cost us, in all things to behave honourabli/, to converse in the most fair and reputable manner,

according to the obligations of our sacred profession and office, though we should sacrifice

i Sacrifice of prai.-e.-\ To suppose that this refers to the CKf/mri-.«, an.l words without iremilini,, though he often preached several times ia

the following verse to charitable (oUections made at the celebration of a day.
j . .i j , „.,* „r/i-.i.iiw 1 This must

•-|'^=;P^ I^Kl^gton imagines, that he re.rs to the n^c.;^^^^?."^^^ pf^^.^i^^^r^or';^™:!^J. •^°?

Watch for your tnuls.']
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SECT, every thing to that resolution. And I especiallj/ beseech you to do this, that is, to pray 19 But I beseech you the

22. earnestly and affectionately for me, both in your private retirements, and in your public
be'resto?ed°toyou' the sooner*^

assemblies, that I may qiikkly he restored to you from this confinement, and may have an

HEB. opportunity of rendering you those services which were prevented by this unjust imprison-
XUI. jjjgnt^ occasioned by the fury of the po[>ulace when I was last at Jerusalem.

20 And now, to draw towards a close, may that great and blessed Being, who condescends 20 Now the God of peace,

in his gospel to reveal himself to us under the endearing character of the God of peace,
J,''ead'''our"''Lo^rd'''jeIus'"that

who, reconciling us unto himself bv his Son, becomes the Author of eternal blessings, cause great She'^phe?d of the^sheep,

his choicest favours to descend upon you. May he who, to confirm these gracious pur-
{as^nfcove^°?'*

°'^ '''^ ^''''"

poses, hath brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ, who is constituted that

great Shepherd of the sheep, by the blood of the everlasting covenant,'^ and by his blood

sealed the everlasting and uncharigeable covenant which appoints hina to stand in that

21 amiable relation to his people ; May he, I say, make you perfect in every good work, that 21 Make you perfect in

you may cheerfully and constantly do his will, exerting an holy readiness and alacrity in every good work to do his

the discharge of every duty; h\mse\fp?vducing in you that temper and disposition of soul which Ts^wen^pieasing "in' hts

which is most pleasing and acceptable in his sight, through the powerful influences of his »!?'''• through Jesus Christ;

Spirit, given you by Jesus Christ, who hath procured this invaluable favour for his people ; lndV"e"r. Amen.^
""^ ^'^'^

to whom [be] glonfm all the churches, /'or ever and ever. Amen.

22 I have discovered my mind to you in the course of this Epistle with great freedom, but 22 And i beseech you, bre-

as it all proceeds from the most sincere affection, 1 beseech ymi, brethren, suffer the word
|'oru;ion'''fortirave'^wdt^en

of exhortation : for 1 have written to you above in a few words ; but if I were to open all a letter unto you in tew

that is in my heart, the letter would swell far beyond the bounds I have here assigned it.
"'"''3-

23 In concludins it, 1 give you the pleasure to know that [om?-] dear brother Timothy, whose 2.3 Know ye that o«r brother

zeal for me had for a while made him a partner in my confinement, is now set at liberty, ' '.'V°"V '^
-V^i.

"' liberty

;

'.', ^
,

.';
, XI 1, t J • T t ;i 1 1 1 i w'"' whom, it he come short-

ivith whom, if he come soon, I hope, by the divine permission, i shall be able to see you, ly, i will see you.

which I cannot but greatly desire.

24 In the mean time, salute in the most respectful and affectionate manner, in my name, 24 Salute all them that have

all that preside over you, as the officers of your respective churches, and all the other saints,
'af„t3'^xh" ^oTita'i'' salilte

who are private members of them. They who are natives of Italy, joined in the bonds of you.
' *'

25 the same christian profession, and now with ine at Rome, most cordially salute you. May 25 Grace be with you all.

the blessing of God, and the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom I am so often com- -Amen.

mending you and all my christian brethren, [ie] with you all. I put my hearty Amen to

it ; and you assuredly know, that I can wish you nothing better. I hope, therefore, that

you will with all your hearts put your own Amen to it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let those whom God, in the course of his providence, hath called to preside over the souls of others, remem-

ber to watch over them with a becoming diligence, considering that an impartial account will shortly be required

;

Ver. 17 considering that if they do not properly conduct themselves in this important office, their blood who perish by
their neglect must be recpiired at their hands. And let the people committed to their care be concerned, that the

faithful servants of Christ may discharge their office with joy, and not with grief; that they may not from time

to time be sent with eroanings, and with tears, to the presence of their great Master, to lament the obstinacy,

perverseness, and rebellion of those over whom God hath made them \\atchmen and sliepherds. The grief would
now sensibly affect the minister

;
yet on the whole, as he would be to God a sweet savour in Christ, in them

that perish, as well as in them that believe, the greatest detriment would fall on those who have made such un-
grateful returns to the divine goodness, and to their fidelity.

That all other duties may be more regularly and properly discharged, let private christians be engaged to pray

earnestly for their ministers ; for those especially who make it apparent, that they desire to maintain always a good
18 conscience; and that whatever sacrifices they may be called to make to it, they are determined in all things to

live reputably and honourably, so that the ministry may not be blamed, but tlie christian profession in general

adorned. And God grant, that none but persons of such a character may be introduced into the ministry, or

supported and countenanced in it

!

20 Let pastors and people be often looking to him, who is the great Shepherd of the sheep, and whose relation to

the flock is established on the blood of the everlasting covenant. Ever may the thoughts of that blood engage
us to regard him with all due veneration and love ; ever may we be looking to him who, through this blessed
Saviour, appears as the God of peace, for every blessing we respectively need.
We all need his gracious influence, to implant the first principles of the divine life ; and we need them, to

make us perfect to do his will, and to work in us those things which may render us more completely pleasing in

21 his sight. And therefore let an humble dependence on his grace be daily maintained and expressed ; consider-
ing of how great importance it is to be acceptable in the sight of God, and to approve ourselves at all times to him.

22 That it may be so, may grace be with us all, and continue with us, from the first entrance on the christian life,

through the whole course of it, till it present us blameless in the presence of his glory, with exceeding joy. Amen.

d Bv the Hood of the everlasting covenant.'] There is an ambiguity in the clause with the words immediately preceding, namely, that great
the connexion ot these words. Some think they refer to God's brmginfj Shepherd of the sheep, which our Lord was constituted by the Hood of
again from the dead our Lord Jesxts Christ, AccnrAm^ to \hal engoQement the everlasting covenant. And this sense seems to be far preferable,
or covenant which was sealed by his blood. Beza and others conneit Compare Acts xx. 2li. and John x. 11.



FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES.

THE Epistle of St. James, and the six following Epistles, have been commonly distinguished by the appellation o{ catholic
or general, because most of them are inscribed, not to particular churches or persons, but to the body either of Jewish or
(lentile converts over the whole world, or at least dispersed in several countries.

The first of these, I mean that of St. James, was from the earliest times received by the christian churcli, though not so
universally as most of the Epistles of St. Paul. But a precise detail and examination of the several arguments relatnig to

this question, would bear too lars;e a proportion in the space allotted to these Introductions. It may however be ris;ht to

observe, in support of the authenticity and authority of this Epistle, that considerable stress hath deservedly been laid upon
its antiquity, which appears both from internal and external evidence; and also upon tlie correspondence of the senti-

ments it contains, with the tenor of the christian doctrine ; and thoii;;h tliis hath been called in rpiestion by some, tiirour;h

an attachment to particular hypotheses,* yet it is evident, I appreliend beyond all controversy, to those who read the

Epistle with suitable candour and attention. And it appears to me, that the authority of this, and some other parts of the

New Testament, having been early questioned by some primitive churclies, affords an argument of their particular caution,

that no other writings should be admitted into the sacred canon, however excellent, besides those ^^hich had an undoubted
claim to that distinction ; and justly challenges our deference to their judj^iment, who doubtless were most capable of

deciding, and gave sufficient evidence of their care as well as their capacity. The Epistle before us having passe<l through

a severe and accurate scrutiny, appears to have been at lenjjth universally received, and accordingly hath been transmitted

down to the present age, as an authentic part of those oracles of God, tr/iicl) are able to make i/s ivise to salvation.

If any particular argument were to be suggested to second the force of these observations, it might be this, that this

Epistle is found in the Syriac version, and was received by the churches in Syria. This version is undoubtedly ancient,

and is apprehended by most learned men to have been made as early as the beginning of the second century. And
besides the authoritv conciliated to the Epistle of St. James by tlie antiquity of the version, it should be observed, that

the version was made for the particular service of the converted Jews, to whom the Epistle itself was originally wTitten ;

and it should therefore seem, that its authenticity and authority vvere from the beginning acknowledged by those for whom
it was intended : and I think it can hardly be doubted, that they were better judges of the question than the Gentiles, to

whom it was not wTitten, among whom therefore it was not likely to be propagated so early, and who at first might he

prejudiced against it, because it was inscribed to the Jews.

if any are disposed to examine the several testimonies of the christian father, as to the authority of this Epistle, they

may find them collected with great fidelity and accuracy, by the learned Dr. Lardner, in the second part of his valuable

work, the Credibility of the Gospel History.

As to the author of this Epistle, some have imagined it to be James the elder, the son of Zebedec, and brother of John.

But in this they are evidently mistaken. James the elder was beheaded by Herod, in the year of our Lord 44 ; whereas

this Epistle was not written till a very considerable time afterwards. So early as the year 44, the gospel does not seem

to have been propagated far heyonfi the bounds of Palestine ; and it cannot be supposed there was any very large number

of the Jews of the dispersion who were then converted to the christian faith : and though the Epistle seems to have been

intended in some measure for ttie sreneral benefit of the twelve tribes, yet more especially for those among them wlio

were converts to the christian religion. Besides, it is intimated in the Epistle itself, that the Jewish christians were at this

time sunk into very remarkable degeneracy, both in doctrine and practice, which is not likely to have been the case while

they were under the first impressions of their conversion. And indeed in this Ej)istle there are some plain intimations

that the destruction of Jerusalem was near at hand, ("chap. v. 1—8.) which event was accomplished about the year 70;

and from this circumstance we may reasonably conclude the date of this E|)istle to be about the year 60, or Gl

.

It therefore appears, that this Epistle was not written by James the elder, but must have been the composition of an-

other James, called James the less, who was the son of Alpheus or Cleophas, and is said to be the '"other,^lhaf^
't'„!!^\?o.."

ing to the latitude in which
xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3. and vvhc

vi. 14, 15. Acts i. 13. And

Helivi-reil by St. .Tames cnnrtrnXng ju'lifiralum to hr
' - • - • -.lamcni. publi»hwl in Ih^

year 1522 ; though he is not followed in this point by those who at tnis ciay are oisiinguisnea oy nis naim-
.
•"";".!""..;

i^n
'• *" *•" *"" '" °"^" '^

Wolfius, iCur<£ PHlolog vo! v. p. (,.) and by r;ibriciii5, (.Bihlhih. Grffc. Hi. iv. cnp. v. ^ 9.) afterwards chanced his opinion.

* It is well known, that at the beginnira of the Reformation, I.i.ther. apprehending the doctrine Helivn-eil by St- .'an?f5 conrei

inconsistent with that of St. Paul, opposed the authority of this Kpistle, in tlie Prctace to his derman Jramtaiion ot "'« '^
^,7 'J, ,

year 1522 ; though he is not followed in this point by those who at this day are distinguished by his name ; "'"'!"/.„-•':,''
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many learned men to have happened in the year 62, before St. Paul wrote his Epistle to the Hebrews, which was in tlie

year G3. And if this account be right, the date of this Epistle cannot be later than I have already assigned it.

James the less statedly resided at Jerusalem ; whence he hath been styled by some ancient fathers, bishop of that city,

though without sufficient foundation, as we observed, note c, p. 435. Now James being one of the apostles of the circum-
cision, while he confined his personal labours to the inhabitants of Judea, it was very natural for him to endeavour by his
writings to extend his services to the Jewish christians who were- dispersed abroad in more distant regions. For this "pur-

pose there are two points which the apostle seems to have principally aimed at, though he hath not pursued them in an
orderly and logical method, but in the free epistolary manner, handling them jointly or distinctly, as occasions naturallyB
offered. And these were—" To correct those errors, both in doctrine and practice, into which the Jewish christians hadj
fallen, which might otherwise have produced fatal consequences; and then to establish the faith, and animate the hope,
of sincere believers, both under their present and their approaching sufferings."

And in prosecution of this double view, after inscribing the Epistle to the twelve tribes in their dispersion, the apostle
enters on his subject, by endeavouring to fortify their minds under those trials wherewith they would be exercised, by
suitable representations of the benefit of those trials, of the readiness of God to communicate all necessary supplies of wis-
dom and grace in answer to the fervent prayer of faith, and by exposing the vanity of all worldly enjoyments, which often
prove the means of insnaring and ruining their possessors. (Chap. i. 1—16.) And then, as a means of their stedfastness,
notwithstanding the most powerful temptations to apostasy, he exhorts them to remember and acknowledge the manifold
goodness of God in the various blessings bestowed upon them ; more especially in that of his regenerating grace, which
should constrain them to the exercise of every virtue, especially to an ingenuous and candid reception of his word, and a
concern resolutely and constantly to adhere to its directions

; particularly by bridling their tongues, and succouring such
as were afflicted. (Ver. 17, to the end.) And then the apostle, by an easy transition," having glanced at some of their par-
ticular failings, takes the occasion of introducing cautions on sundry other articles in which they needed reprehension

;
par-

ticularly against showing an undue respect to men's external circumstances, and resting satisfied in a partial observation of
the divine precepts, especially where the royal law of charity, or universal benevolence, was in question. (Chap. ii. 1—13.)
After this, as several of the Jewish christians discovered a disposition to rest in an external and empty profession of religion,
probably from an abuse of the doctrine of justification by faith, he largely descants on the inefficacy of a mere historical
faith, and evinces, by most striking instances and illustrations, the utter insufficiency of it for our justification and eternal
salvation. (Ver. 14, to the end.) And as such a barren profession is apt to inspire men with conceited and vain-glorious
sentiments of themselves, while they are destitute of every divine habit and attainment, he deems it expedient to subjoin
a caution to these Jewish christians, against their being too forward in assuming the office and character of teachers ; and
as spiritual pride tends to inflame men's unbridled passions, and to set on fire their licentious tongues, he resumes and
expatiates on a subject which he had before only slightly touched upon, recommending a strict government of the tongue
as a matter, though of great difficulty, yet of the highest importance. (Chap. iii. 1—12.) And in close connexion with such
a topic, it was very natural to inculcate, as the apostle does, a candid, benevolent disposition, guarding them against cen-
soriousness and animosities, and that love of the world which tends to excite them ; to restrain which, he recommends a
humble application to God for divine influences. (Ver. 13.—chap. iv. 10.) Suggesting particular cautions against evil-
speaking, and vain confidence in the events of futurity, or in any worldly possessions, \vhicli often prove a temptation to
luxury, and an occasion of ruin. And then, as to afflicted and oppressed christians, he encourages and exhorts them to
wait patiently for the coming of the Lord. (Ver. 11.—chap. v. 8.) And concludes the Epistle with condemning profane
and vain swearing, with recommending moderation, fortitude, and prayer, a ready acknowledgment of our faults, and a
solicitous concern for the common salvation. (Ver. 9, to the tmf.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE JAMES F,Nl>EAVOURS TO FORTItT THE CHRISTIANS TO WHOM HE WRITES, UNDER THOSE TRIALS WHEREWITH
THEY WOULll BE EXERCISED, BY SUITABLE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE BENEFIT OF THOSE TRIALS, AND OF THE READINESS
OF GOD TO COMMUNICATE ALL NECESSARY SUPPLIES OF WISDOM AND GRACE, IN ANSWER TO THE FERVENT PRAYER OF
FAITH ; AND BY EXPOSING THE VANITY OF ALL WORLDLY ENJOYMENTS, WHICH OFTEN PROVE THE MEANS OF INSNAR!N(;
AND RUINING THEIR POSSESSORS. JAMES i. 1—16.

.Tames i. Ver. 1.
.LvMESi. Ver. 1.

jAMF.s, a servant of Go4 THIS Epistle is written by James,^ who esteems it his honour to l)e a faithful servant sect.

to"\VftweV'ft"lbi?w\?c:w^ ^"c^ constant worshipper of the true and living God, and of his Son the Lord Jesus Christ ; 1-

scattered abroad, greeting. and is addressed with the sincerest affection to the twelve tribes^ of Israel in this their state

of dispersion ,••= so that he would have every son of Abraham according to the flesh con- James
sider it as addressed to him, and would himself be considered as greeting them all with '
the most cordial wishes of grace and peace; though especially as addressing himself to

those whom the bond of tlie same christian profession unites yet more strictly to the author,
c My brethren, count it all My dear brethren, count it matter of all joy when you fall into a variety of trials, for 2

TemptafioifsV"
'"'" '^' "^'^

*^^^ ^^^^ "^ ^^^^ ^"""^ religion, which so many, instead of embracing with a becoming
,s Knowing M(.t, that the thankfulness and zeal, are by all possible methods endeavouring to extirpate. Far from 3

patience!
^"""^ "' ^^""^ '^' being discouraged by such trials, in such a cause, rejoice in tliem, as knowing that the

little and short pj-oof of your faith to which it is now brought, in its natural consequences,
under the influences of divine grace, inorketh patience, which will grow by such exer-

4 But let patience have her cise. And let patience havc [</.s] perfect work, that it may rise to its highest improvements, 4

perfect and^'eiittrey^w^nting
during this little space of time, in which alone you will have an opportunity of glorifying

nothing.
'

(jod, and adorning Christianity, that so yc may be perfect and complete, deficient in nothing ;

for the other graces of ciiristiaiiity will generally shine brightest where patience is most
conspicuous.

5 If any of you lack wis- But if any one of ifon be deficient in wisdom,^ and incapable of certainly discerning his 5

"h^ti!^io'''!!ii*me»/ liberaMy!
^"'^>' '" ^'"^^^ critical conjunctures as these in which you are called out to act ; let him ask

and upbraideih not; and it further supplies of [it] from (rod, its eternal Fountain, who gives to all every necessary
shall be given him. Communication of that, and all other blessings, liberally, and upbraideth not any with the

importunity or f eipiency of their addresses ; and it shall be given him, so far as is needful

f> But let hiiii ask in faith, for his Safety, and the discharge of his duty. But tlien let him take care that he ask in 6
noihiiig wavennsr. I'or lie steady faith, nothing; wavering, not divided by the desires of obtaininsr, and the fears of
that wavereth is like a wave i '..', f

,

f;'
i i •'/,-, i< i i • ,•,.,.

of the sea driven with the not obtaining, the grace he asks, or doubting ot (>od s readiness to bestow it ; for he that
wind and tossed. leavers, and has not a firm confidence in the divine goodness and faithfulness, can have

no other solid and substantial support ; but is like a billow of the seaS driven on and tossed

by the wind, in a restless and unsettled condition, (Isa. Ivii. 20.) easily di.scomposed and

7 For let not that man think agitated by every adverse blast, and in tlie greatest danger of being dashed in pieces. T^t 7

onVe^Lord
'^*^*'''* ''^"^' """* "<"* /''"' "'"« therefore think that he shall receive ami thing of the'Jjtrd, while lie continues

in such a situation, and dares not trust in him for tiiose supplies of grace which he pro-

fesses to seek. These unworthy suspicions, as they wrong tiie divine goodness, may in

many instances prevent the communication of those favours which miglit otherwise be

8 A double-minded man i* obtained. Such a double-minded man, whose schemes are divided between God and the 8
unstable mall his ways. world, and who cannot cheerfully aiitl resolutely commit liimself, in confidence of divine

support, to be led whithersoever F'rovidence shall please, [«] unsettled in all his ways ; he

a James.] That is, as we have already observed, i/ie aposth .lames See Credit), of the Gotpel History, Part I. Book I. chap. 3. Compare
the less ; whom antiquity (I know not on what pretence) rails, liishup Acts ii. 4

—

II.
i

• r •

of .Jerusalem ; perhaps because lie resiiied there more than most of the d If aui/ one of yini he deficient in !ci<clom.'\ .Several interpret thuot »n-
apostles. lie was the brother of ('hri<it : and it is said he was exalted ilom lo hear afflictions well, and suppose, that when (;<mI i* »ard w/ /••

to this office, on the death of James the great, beheaded by Herod, vi'hraid. it is upon supposition of former inipalienre : but this though

Acts xii 2, 17. authorized by so jrreat a name as Mr. Ilooe, (see his llorAi, \ni 1. n.

b Tweliie irihes.] Dr. Lardner (Credihilii;/. vol. i. p. CC3, &r.) very 690.) is one of those limited intcri>relalions which I cannot fully

justly observes, that Insephiis concludes the //'^/ic (ri'/c to be .still in approve. •• H,
beini.', when he says, that six persons were sent out of every tribe, lo e /.He a -u-are of the sea.] M. Saiirin paraphrases it '""'• "*
assist ill translatinz the Scriptures into Greek. It is very evident, that ouitht not to resemble the waves of the sea, which seen lo """'" •""

at the restoration in Zorobabel's time, lea tribes staid behind. See Dr. spectator, that is ii|»ii the shore, the treasure with »""" '"S* ""'

AVhitby, in lor. cliarEed ; but soon plunge it in the abyss tnun whi'h it cann"t »« "
c In this tlicir state of dispersion.] Dr. Whitby, in he. hath some covered." Saurin's .<erm. vol. ix. p. -t.-JB. ""'.'"•

.'"'''P'','!Lm,'IIVii!.
very pertinent quotations from .losephus, Philo. and even t'icero. to in the paraphrase appears to me much more simple »n.i "*;j'™'- "'
show that the Jews were dispersed abroad, and were to be found in elsewhere paraphra.se, i(. " Like a wave ™n'<"''."'°>" ""••'"" „,,",!"
great multitudes in almost all parts of the world. And Dr. I.ardiier, come to the shore, hut immediately relurn* with impiluosii> inio me

besides the citations in Dr. Whitby, produces aiiothei remarkable pass- gulf from whence il came. Ibid. vol. v. p. jo, a,.

age to the same purpose, from a letter of Agrippa to the Empeior.
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SEC I', will perpetually be running into inconsistencies of conduct ; and those imperfect and un-
1 determined impressions of religion which he feels, will serve rather to i)erplex and torment,

than guide and secure him.

I

JAMES In nothing are the generality of men more apt to mistake, than in estmiating the value 9 Let the brother ot low <ic-

^- „ of external circumstances ; but let the principles of Christianity instruct you, my brethren,
Hfed'-*^'^"^^

'" ""*' ''* '^ *""

to correct that mistake ; and in this respect, kt the brother of low degree, of a poor and
obscure condition, rejoice in his exaltation ; let him think of his dignity as a christian, and
entirely acquiesce in his low sphere of life, for his circumstances do really give liim such
advantages for religion, by placing him under a shelter from many temptations, that he
has a much fairer probability than others of risins to some eminence in the heavenly world.

10 But let the rich man be greatly cautious, and if he allow himself to rejoice, let it not be lo But the rich, in that he

in the height oi his circumstances, but in the humiliation^ of his mind ; for all other occa- 1?
'"^'^^ !"?[,"

''^'^"**
^.'Hl

p . • .
' .J r 1 J- . .^- • ii

• u J/ J7 (lower ot the grass he shall m
sions or rejoicing are very precarious. And as for his distinction m this world, as thejioiver pass away. M

1

1

of the grass he shall quickly pass uivay. For [no soo?ier] is the stm risen with a scorching ii For the sun is no sooner

heat, lbut~\ immediately the grass, which in spring looks so fair and flourishing, is dried up ; [t^4"there\h tiie™r"^s''a*d th*
and theflower thereof, that adorned it, loses its painted glories yet much sooner ; it falleth flower thereof falleth,' and the

to the ground, and all the beauty of its lovely form is perished: so shall the rich man also perisheth-'so also'shau'^the
fade awai/ in his paths, and though ne may by prudent management or remarkable success, rich man' fade away in his

grow richer and richer, he dies in the midst of all his wealth, and it can no longer either
^^^'^'

delight or adorn him.

12 You will be exercised with trials while you continue in the present world ; but repine 12 Blessed is the man tiiat

not at them: happii [is] the man who with a proper steadiness and fortitude of mind,
t'hen h'e'is trie(f''he°shall re-

cndures temptation : for being approved by such a course of them as the infinite wisdom of ceive the crown ot life, which

God shall appoint, he shall receive the crown of eternal life, which the Lord Jesus Christ Slm^a't love'^him.""'*''*
'°

has graciously promised to all them thai love him, and express their love by such fidelity

1 3 and zeal . Let no wan who is tempted sai/, I am tempted of God ; ^for God is himself, by 13 Let no man say when he

virtue of his boundless knowledge and almighty power, incapable of being tempted bi/ evils ; Jff olwi'^'^for God'"cannot''be
and such is the perfect rectitude and benevolence of his nature, that he tempteth not any tempted' with evil, neither

man ; but, on the contrary, abhors all sin, and lays no man, in any imaginable circumstances, *«"^p'*i'' ^^ '^^y "nan

:

14 under any necessity of committing it: But every man is tempted by the innate weakness i4 But every man is tempt-

of his own nature, in concurrence with the circumstances of life in which he is placed,
of iibo^wn'lusrantrenticed''^

being allured by his own lusts, and for want of wisely and resolutely opposing the first rising

15 of them, being insnared^^ to the actual commission of sin: For the gradation is much i5 Then when lust hath con-

more swift and fatal than the generality of mankind are aware; and indeed lust having 2n,ri'i'„"whi^°1l''i!°«i'l-K'^'... /• ,/ , 1 '^i
'

T 1 • 1 1 1 1 / 11 • 1 1 r ^ *"" ^'"' When It IS hnisned.
conceived brings forth actual sin, by a speedy birth, where perhaps the full indulgence ot it bringeth forth death.

was not intended; and sin, when it is finished, or perpetrated,' is impregnated with death,

and tends in its consequences to the final ruin both of soul and body, as naturally as the
16 conception of an animal does to the birth. Therefore be not deceived,^ my beloved brethren, lO "Do not err, my beloved

by its flattering form, nor venture to trifle with temptations, under a fond conceit that you '"''^"'ren.

shall be able to break the connexion, by stopping yourselves at pleasure in the advance of
the danger, or recovering yourselves again when sin has been committed.

IMPROVEMENT.
V^""' 16 Let us learn this holy caution, and guard against those baits of lust under which death is concealed ; reraem-
14, 15 bering that God has made us with a power of determining our own actions, that he tempts none to evil, nor ap-

13 points to any such temptations as he knows to be in their own nature irresistible. Be our spiritual enemies ever
.so powerful, or ever so artful, they cannot do us any hurt, till we betray ourselves into their hands. Yet certain
it is, that their artifice and their power, in conjunction with the advantage which the corruption of our own hearts

5 gives them, make it requisite that, conscious to ourselves of our deficiency in wisdom, we should ask it of God.
Let the liberality with which he gives it, and the royal freedom with which he has promised it, encourage us to
ask it with such constancy, that we mav receive daily supplies ; and with firm confidence in his goodness, that we

- 0, 7 mav not waver, and be like a wave of the sea tossed with the wind.
2 Trusting in that supply of grace we receive from him, let us go forth calmly and cheerfully to meet such trials

as the infinite wisdom of God shall appoint for us, how various and pressing soever they may be; remembering

\t
^^^y ^^^^ '° improve our patience, and by patience to perfect every other grace; and that if we be not overcome,

12 we shall be approved, and made more meet to receive the crown of life, which the Lord has promised to them that
love him. And oh that the love of this blessed Lord, who has procured as well as promised it, may always ren-
der us superior to every trial, and more than conquerors through him that hath loved us, and thereby hath acquired

„ to himself so just a claim to our supreme affection. With hearts faithfully engaged to him, and established in the
•>, 10 "1™^^'^ resolutions for iiis service, let us look with indifference upon those worldly circumstances, about which they

vvho have no sense of a higher interest are exceedingly solicitous; and let us regulate our value of all the goo(l
things of life, by a regard to their aspect upon our religious characters and hopes.—If low circumstances may
improve these, let us look upon them as true exaltation ; apd if wealth, and dignitv, and applause, may endanger
these, let us rather fear them, than aspire to them. Whatever we have obtained of those things which the men of
the world are most ready to covet and admire, is transitory and fading as the grass, or even as the flower of the
held

;
and sometimes, like those beautiful but tender productions of vegetable nature, is consumed by the excess

ot those causes to which it owes its existence and its beauty. " Give us, O Lord, durable riches, anci righteous-
ness, and that honour which cometh from thee, and is immortal, as its great Original."
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SECTION II.

The apostle exhorts them to remember and acknowledge tlie manifold goodness of (Jod, in the various blessings bestowed upon them more espe-
cially in that of his regenerating grace, which should constrain them to llie exercise of every virtue; especially to an ingenuous and candid recep-
tion of his word, and a concern resolutely and constantly to adhere to its directions ; particularly by bridling their tongues and succouriii"
such as were afflicted. James i. 17, to the end.

' "

James i. 17. JaMES i. 17.

EVERY^ ?ood gift and every THAT ve may be fortified a<r;iiiist every temptation, and may be animated to behave in a SECT.
and*coineth down''"from°fhe manner becoming your christiiiii profession, remember, that even/ goad pift and even/ per- 2.

Father of lights, with whom fpct sift whicli the children of men can receive, is from above ; and tlie more comnletelv
IS no variableness, neither-' Sj- . .i i ixl .^ i, Ii . i i i ^ .

' ,. •

shadow of turning. excellent the beneht is, the more reason have they to ackuo\vled<;e it as descendtntr jrom James
<Ae great and eternal Father of lights,^ i\\e blessed God, from whom reason and liulit and '•

joy are derived. The sun itself is but a feeble image of his glory, with whom there ix no
'^

variableness, nor so much as any shaJinv oftaming ;^ whereas the sun is continually vary-

ing, and has no sooner arrived to its meridian, but it begins to descend to the west, or to

its summer height, but it verges towards the winter again ; causing the direction of the
18 Of his own will begat shadows it Occasions proportionably to vary. But the immutable and everlasting God 18

th\t we'sho'u?d*b'e^a'*kind'I'f 1>^"' condescended to multijily those favours upon us as christians, which should bind our
first-fruits of his creatures. soiils to him in the bonds of unchangeable love ; for of his envn sovereign ivi/l he impreg-

vatrd us with the powerful word of his divine and evangelical trath, that ree might be a kind

of frst-fndts'^ of his creatiurs, more excellent than others, and in a peculiar manner sepa-

19 Wherefore, my beloved r.nted and consecrated to him from among the rest of mankind. Let us be conscious of 19

swTft7o"'hear, slow'to"speak!
^'''^ lionour he has hereby done us, and take heed that we do not sacrilegiously alienate

slow to wrath

:

' ourselves from his service. Theirf>re, mi/ beloved brethren, that we mav be thus reli-

giously sacred to him, and ever employed to the purposes he has directed, ht every man
he swift to hear the instructions of his word, and all the good advices which may be given

him agreeable to the tenor of it; but be slow to speak, guarding solicitously against every

rash and especially every proud and dictatorial expression ; and slow to wrath,^ not easily

so For the wrath of man yielding to provocations, how injuriously soever he mav be treated ; For the wrath of man, 20

of^God.'
°°"''^ righteousness

-^^^^ y/h^xQ it may be most ready to assume the title of religious zeal, workelh 7j()/,'but on
the contrary greatlv obstructs, the righteousness of God;' instead of promoting the cause

of true religion in the world, it is a reproach to it, and a means of exciting the nrejudices

01 Wherefore lay apart all of mankind against it. Endeavour therefore to regulate your passions by tliese great 21

niu'ghtfnes^?'and"rece"v'e'wi°h maxims ; and lar/ing aside all inward or oiitwavd filthiness on the one hand, "«?)£/ all ovej-

meekness the engrafted word, flowing of malignlti/ ou the Other, Compose yourselves, tvilh all ineekness and gentleness

souK
'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^""^

^ """""of mind,' to receive the ingrafted word ;^ that "word, which, when implanted in your minds
by the influence of divine grace, is able to save your souls, and will effectually form them

22 But be ye doers of the to a mcctness for a happv immortalitv. But then you must remember to be drers of the 22

de'c'elving^your ownTel ™s'.^ ' worrf, and not hearers only, sophistically deceiving and imposing upon yourselves^ with an
2.3 For' if any be a hearer unprofitable attendance, while it has no inwara efficacv upon your hearts. For if any 2.'5

he is uke°un'to"a'm'an behofd- one be merely a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is like a man carelessly behotd'ing his

iug his natural face in a glass: natural face in a mirror or glass, who sees some accidental spot upon it, which it would
24 For he beholdeih him- be Convenient to wipe off. For his looking into the glass, and taking notice of it for the 24

straig'*htta^v*forgetteth'*^\v1"at present, will signify nothing, if he beholds himself, aiul goes away, and imniediattly forgets

manner ofman he was. 7vhat manner of person he tvas ; forgets what rendered him disagreeable, and required to

25 But whoso looketh into be corrected. But he is the wise and happy man, who bends down as it were his whole 2r>

continuet'h '/L^^li^^e'^belug attention to this important matter, and is so set upon his own reformation and improve-

not a forgetful hearer, but a ment, that he lookcfh into the gospel, that perfect law of liberty,'^' by regarding which the

shaUbeble^ssed'^nhisdeed!'° truest and noblest liberty is obtained, whatever confineiiient it "may seem to lay us under;

he, I say, who not only takes a transient view of its contents and designs, but continues

Ithereinll deeply reflecting upon it, and charging his own soul with its important doctrines

antl precepts : this man not being a forgetful hearer, but a doer (f the work it enjoins

—

this

man, I sav, shall be happy in his deed, and sliall find an advantage which mere speculative

knowledge, though the most perfect and excellent in its kind, could not possibly secure.

26 If any man among yon But then remember, that when I speak of his deeds, I mean not on any account to excuse 26

bridicth''not% is*" 'tongue, but him from paying proper regard to his words; for it is necessary I should inculcate, that,

if any man among you seem to be religious, not resolutely bridling his tongue, and reining

a Father i>f lights.] It is the opinion of Glassius that this phrase only them and other christians. I think it therefore much better to explain

expresses the majesip and ff/orj/ of God, as if tlie apostle had sai<l, Tfie it as referring to their christian privileges in general.

most iltustrivus and fflorious lather. But the accurate Hos mo-t justly (1 Slow to tcrath.) It is well knosvn that the lewl^h doctors were apt

imagines, that the allusion to the svn which there is in the toUowing to contend very fiercely about then- difterent opinions ; but it is indeed

words be"ins here ; and that the phrase refers to the heathens calling so much the general inhrmity ot human nature, as unhappy experience

\'n-Aie\m\m\?,\ummM\.lhe father oflight -An'Uhf author nf lii/ht ; f,nme teach' s us, that the caution is ot universal concern,

instances of whii-h he produces. See Fxercirat. flntohi,. in loc. I he e IVorketh not the rifihieimmess of Ood.] Some think the meaning is.

leirned Albert cites a passage from Macrohius, in which the same title simply. A man. who is often a prey to angry passions, is incapable of

isapplied to Jupiter. Observ. Philoloa. in loc. pertorn.ing that oAfrfifw*- which God reqni.es ; hut promoting the inie-

b Every good gift. Sfs.'] It is observable that the apostle makes use of re>t oj the kingdom of f .orf. may be included in the m.aiiing of tcorhng

lao difterent words to exi-ress gift ; the one of which is more poetical his r,ghteon.mess ; and this false zeal is so otien detende.1 under that iio-

and soundin" than the other; and he has placed the words in such an tinn, that 1 was willing in the paraphrase to point out hat Klea plainly,

order that they make an heroic verse. So that were they to be rendered

,

f Ingrafted word : e,iL<f,vroy Ao7<ii..) Some have translated this phrase.

" Every good gift, and every boon completer it might perhaps give tlie the nn/»rn/, the innate. pc internal word, referring to what halh lieen

English reader a more exact idea ot the original ; but as there is all sometimes called the ight uithm: and it must he ackno« ledged that

imaginable reason to believe this wasguite an accidental thing, I th..ught f u0,.tov hath trem.enlly this signihc_a ion. Hut the version here Biien

it might have the appearance of afTectation to iiave endeavoured to re- is undeniably justified by Hos and Eisner, m loc. who ''I "'r'''' '"»

tain It. As neither boon nor present would have been pmper in this whole clause by some apposite and elegant quotations fiom he .lassia.

connexion, 1 know not how to render !,o<n-! and ,^,op„ixa by different 1 he word of God is frequently compared to seed, or to » 1''''°'
•. P"''-

vertv of our language, or the defect ot my acquaint- cularly, 1 Pet. i. 2^. 1 John in. 9. in which sense It is here said to be
words: such is the poverty of our language, or the detect ot my acquaint- culariy, l.l'ei. i. •.:». i .lonn iii. y. in wnicn se

ance with it. But the w6rds, a completely excellent benefit, arc inserted e,i0i.T<.v, ingrafted or implanted in their minds
.

in the paraphrase, to preserve some little imitation of the original. As u Hearers only, deceiving, Ac] 1 he Jews did ^"dfetijA^ce ""«""•

some learned men have observed that tpott-k n,ro<7K<a<r«a is something their relicion in coing up at proper times to the 'J™'"^'^'" "';,(„"

of an astronomical phra'^e.MMX refers to'^the different a.prm of the nm, la:c rf«rf ; and there may possibly be an aUusion
'"J'"'j;'';'^'hv ,

as it approaches one or the other tropic, fsee Ur. Bates's /( orks. p. 747.

)

1 he exact signihration ot irapaXoTiCoufvoi n. "r^-','^'- "^" oone'lv
I have been careful to express thatsentiment. It hath been the opinion sorhistical show ot arcument ;

and here i is "«•'» '"\.^;'?,7 nvUardi
of some persons that this is intended to oppose some heretical notion of as Mr. Superville has ol>scrved, .Strm. ™': ";•'

'-V,,',|,„,'
• he who

the m/lnence of the stars in the affairs of human life; but I know not l-Hsusthe J, wish writers have » P^^/'-rb "'"o"' '

••^:'J"^^^^^
that any such ridiculous conceit had so early a footing in the hears he law, and does not practise it, is like a man « no i loug 5

church sows, but never reaps. 1 * 1 1 i,>ve rndMi
c Kind offirstfrvits.] It has often been observe.l, that this was ad- h Bends down his whole attention and to^/M.*.--'^' J «,°'J^

dressed to the JeWs who were first called to Christianity, before the gos- voured 111 »he paraphrase to express the em l.asis 01 me » ^|,^^.^
pel was pre.iched to the Gentiles; but it will not follow that all the rfi>- TrapoKt.-tnv.. Compare ' Pf- ''^•« here there is an

fi,^ ,^f,.
versed of the trcelve tribes, to whom he addresses, were so < ailed ; and to the t>ending posture of the chen.bim. who oersnauoweu u

God did not intend there should afterwards be any distinction between seat m the holy of holies.
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SECT, it in, to prevent those sallies to which it may sometimes incline, but deceiving his hearty deceiveth his own heart, this

2. with an imagination that a freedom from other acts of iniquity, or from gross profaneness "i^n's religion iV vain.

and wickedness of speecli, or that some good intention, notwithstanding his exorbitances
JAMES of this kind, will excuse him before God, even though he indulge himself in venting irre-

^'sfi V^'^^ passions under sacred names ; thh mans religion [«s] but vain, and will stand him
in no real stead, whatever complacency he may at present find in his religious pretensions.

27 Pure and undejiled religion, that which is clear and without any flaw^ or blemish, before 27 Pure religion and imde-

the penetrating eyes of God, even the Father, consists not merely in speculations or forms,
pvthpr''1s"'this?'i''o V^^n t'hl

or in the warmth of affection during the exercise of worship ;• but it is this, to take the fatherifss and widows in their

oversight oforphans and ividows in their affliction,'" \\\th a. tender regard to their calamitous se?funspitt"edVom "the world!
circumstances, [and] endeavouring to oversee them, in such a manner as to provide for

their relief, performing to others in distress suitable offices of kindness and charity ; at the

same time, taking a prudent care to keep Iwnself unspotted from those bad practices, and
irregular indulgences, which so generally prevail in the world about us, where so little

either of religion or morality is to be found.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 17 With all gratitude let us direct our eyes and our hearts to the unchangeable Father of lights, and acknowledge

18 every good and every perfect gift as descending from him ; but above all, the invaluable gift of his regenerating

grace, to which, if we are the first-fruits of his creatures, we are certainly indebted, and are thereby laid under the

strongest engagements to consecrate ourselves continually to his service. Let us therefore listen with a most obe-

19 dient regard to every intimation of his will, and set a guard upon all our passions, that they may move in sweet
and harmonious subjection to it. Especially, let us be slow to wrath, and not imagine that we can be justified

20 in the exorbitances of our angry transports, because they may possibly arise in the cause of religion. The right-

eousness of God is not to be promoted, but, on the contrary, will be disgraced and obstructed, by such outrageous,

21 ungovernable sallies. Let every impure and malignant affection be therefore banished from our minds, and let

us pray that the word of God may be so ingrafted into our souls, as to become the effectual means of our salva-

22 tion. Let us not rest in a mere forgetful hearing, or indeed in an ineffectual remembrance ; but having looked
into the gospel, that perfect law, which, by binding the soul, gives it the truest liberty, let us by divine assistance

25 continue therein, and improve to the immediate purposes of reform.ation, whatever knowledge we tliereby gain

;

correcting whatever we observe amiss in ourselves. Particularly, let us study a proper command over our
26 tongues, and cultivate those charitable dispositions and offices, in which true and undefiled religion is here said to

consist ; that widows and orphans may give us their blessing, as their guardians and friends ; and that an un-
27 spotted life, untainted with the vices of a degenerate age, may bear witness, that though in the world we are not of

it, and that we act in consistency with those sublime and holy ends to which we profess as christians to aspire.

SECTION III.

He cautions them against showing an undue respect to men's exiernal circumstances ; and resting satisfied in a partial observation of the divine
precepts ; especially where the royal law uf charity or universal benevolence was in question, .lames ii. 1—13.

James ii.l. .Iames ii. i.

SECT. MY brethren, let me now caution you, that you hold not the faith of our Lord Jesus MY brethren, have not the
^- Christ, [the great Lord] ofglory,^ in a partial respect of persons,'so as to give undue pre- Ii;^'''f'!,"rf o[-°ghiry!"witir're-

ference to any upon account of their external circumstances ; whereas the relation m which spect ot persons.
JAMES the meanest of your fellow-christians may stand to him, who is so glorious a Personage as

2 t'le Son of God, should certainly recommend them to your regard and esteem. For I 2 For if there come into
" have observed something of this kind among many, which seems to require such an ad-

-^"id r'iif''''"in'"oodT'*a Tarer
monition as this; and have seen, that if a man come into your st/nagogne,^ when vou are and there' com'e in also a poor
met for religious worship, rvith a gold ringc [and] other parts of a splendid dress', and at

"'^° '" '"* raiment

;

the same time there come in also a poor man in mean and sordid ?-aimcnt ; you are apt to
show an undue regard to the former, and to put a visible slight on the latter, at his first

appearance, without considering what may be the real character of the one or the other. 3 ^^^ y^ have respect to
3 And whatever may be said in excuse for this, it is often blame-worthy ; for if ye have a h\m that weareth the gay

respect as ye naturally have /or hiw who wears a splendid dress, and say to him,' Sit there su d;on'her"e''in'aVod*place"m an honourable place ; and say to the poor nan, S'and thou there, or sit here under my and say to the poor, .stand

Ajootstool; And distinguish not 'in yourselves'^ according to the different characters of these mv"fo'>Ts'toor:
''' ''""^ ""''"

two men, but only regard their outward appearance, yoii even become judges, who reason 4 Are ye not then partial in

Ul;^ you seem by such a conduct to determine, that external circumstances are chiefly j^u^gesot-evii'lhoughts''""'''""

Tir ^\aI!'\1^{\''^\
*«'/?'«"''"'.

;t'" •],
That excellent person and writer, faiih of our Lord Jesus Christ : but I cannot think that by any meansur. JjuUer.the late Bishop ot Durham, justly observes, that this is the necessary.

ShirtV-To = or the word
;
as it the apostle had said. It is impos- b I»to p,mr smwffngiie.l Mr. Cradock and Pr. Whithv explain this

aH»=,Jf ,;? t n"'! i i J?" V'"^''
"* *^^'" '".''^ relifficms, if he Hoes not of their judicial assemblies, which the lews held in their synagogues,

in, fnrtln. hr 1 t V !' '."'T'^ '• ''"J
'' ''* ileceu B himself in this Matt. x. 17. Acts xxii. 19. And they imagine it is probable, that when

Serm T^\ iv n "h i*l,','i"'„ll?Jri!;'''"''^'^
" 'he /"{'"/e ot it. Butlei's they were converted to Christianity, they preserved the same custom;

'" ..... ... .

i^^^j

ing
ert

precepts
seated

ions
pro-
poor

which co?,^f,stfm,,rl, in Pf^hlin^ a '^
"''^'l<^n« <>' n precums stone, people ventuied their lives in behalf of Christianity, they had some

m,, ^1^ !ir^/ w /« w 11' ", ""''"?'>.'"»' au„u.T09, clear, and wit/,- l>eculiar title to honourable regard.

n'oo?^c?ous or ornamental as IlL'/*''-
'/.''• 5»1 •> And surely no gem c H.tl, a gold ring : xpucTo^aKTuA.oc] Perhaps this compound word

''
?''r!f.1'='°"5

°^ "'I'a'peiJ''') as the lovely temper here described. might have been lendei ed. Having Ins fingers adorned nnti, gold rings.

L - — — r-..-.^." ... "» tiic yai a.- 'Jiiuuic aii^iiiiicaiiuii, aiiu mai ii siiuuiu liui ue reau, as in our Engli:
1. t' I ,, I, /• r 1 c .,

version, with an interrogation,

an^ mJ^V^nof/'frTi^ifil/fA.^'^J
eirmK67rTeafl„, properly signifies, e Judges, who reason ill.} Our English version in this place is literal.

^^^^^LT^° 'T^u " A ""^"^"'f^ f*""-')'^'/ •"'*r"'f"f«, as well as but at the same time very obscure and ambiguous. Beza's observationW nnlp H *^n vi.?f vt?^' "fi /''««*""i?,7'*''
^^""^ '" "''="" <'>stresses. is a just one, that the phrase in the original is a Hebraism, and it is

!f rvvf-. /^rVlf /. i"'n.* wi;ri;-^°- >j J .,.,
accordinffly rendered t.y him, .ft/rf;ff< ,«<,« ,v,f,w,««„,«, .;«rfl,,., ,W,»

<i.\,lhe Lord] oj glory.] Dr. Whitby would render it. The glorious reason ill.
i y

»
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to be considered ; which certainly is wrong, and if it were to be pursued, would produce very SECT.

5 Hearken, my beloved bre- iniquitous and unjustifialile Sentiments and practices. By such a conduct as this, yo'u 3.

tfneii, Hath not Gm] cjiosen court the favour of the rich, and strongly intimate your contempt of the poor, as poor:
tlie poor of this world rich m

, , , , , i i It i i r •.. i i i ,•
' ,,^,^c

faitii, and heirs of the kingdom iHit Iwarkni, fill/ ocloved brethren, and consider, for it is pecuharly worthy ot your most James
\yiiich he hath promised to attentive reyard ; Hath not God apparently chosen many who are amono- l/ie poor of thin ^

^^
theiu tliat love hiiii :

i i r , i -t i r .1 c ; j -i l ii » »i 1 a 1 ' ." • i-H
world [to be] rich in jaitk ;• and does it not appear that tliey are so r Are they not heirs of
the khigdoni ivhich he hax promised to Iheni that love him ; and just upon the point of beinu;

carriedto a glory that will eclijise tliat of tiie greatest monarciis on e;\rth ? And does it

become you, lielieving this, to despise tliose who, for any tiling you know, may in a few
days be carried by angels into Aliraham's bosom, and jjlaced in the most distinguished

6 But ye have despised the rank among the guests at the celestial banquet '. But this indeed is tlie case
; you have 6

pres'^syo!" anddl^aw^u be-
^ften dishonoured the poor man, though God may have condescended to visit him with

fore the .iu'dsment seats? sucli a gracious regard, and have enriched him with sucli inestimable mercies. On the

other hand, do not the rich, whom you court vvitii so much respect and assiduity, tyran-

nize over you, and drag you to their tribunals ? Are not most of the rich your persecutors,

7 Do not they blaspheme rather than your friends .' Do they not blaspheme the honourable name of our Lord 7

w^'lfchyel'i-ecaTi'eT?
^^ "'^ Jesus Chpist^ by which you are called? and do they not often compel you to blaspheme

it, and inflict the severest penalties upon you if you refuse? So that, on the whole,

they often prove themselves the vilest of men. And can you think, that when this is the

case, and you see so many poor saints courageously enduring these extremities, that you
ought to fix your eyes so much on a glaring outside, and overlook that heroic worth which

so often appears under a veil of poverty ? I beseech you, learn to think more reasonably

at all times, and especially to bring better sentiments into your assemblies for public

8 Tf ye fulfil the rovai law worship. And iiot onlv ill such instances, but in all others, endeavour to act equitably ; 8
acoordinu' to the scripture,

f^,. if ,,,,1, fulfil fite iioble and roi/ul law, whicii, according to that expression of the Sciip-
Ihou Shalt love thy neisjhbour .' ' ,•'', , • ,. • •

i .1 -^ 11 » » tl l i±
as thyself, ye do Hell: tu?-e, Ought witli a kind of imperial authority to govern all our sentiments; lliou shalt

love thi/ 7icighb(nir as thyself; ye do well : tliat would be in every thing a rule to you, and

particularly liere ; for none of you, if you were reduced to jioverty, would wish to be

treated with marks of slight and contempt on that account, without any resard to your

9 But if ye have respect to character in other respects. But ifye do in this (lartial manner accept the persons of men, 9
persons,^ye commit siu, and yg ^^^jj.f^ ini(]uiti/ therein, being coi'ivictcd bi/ the law I have just now mentioned, as truns-

ti^ans*g"r"IsSre.
° ' ^ "" "^

gressors of it. "And sive me leave to say,"that whatever zeal you may show for any other

precepts, if convicted here, you become guilty before God, and forfeit your acceptance

10 For whosoever shall keep M'it'i him. For'wiwcvcr shall keep the whole law in every other instance, but allow him- 10
the whole law ami yet offend

ggif ^g ojfend in one [particular,] he is in effect guilti/ of all ; as he that committed but one
m^ one potni, he is guilty oi

^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^. ^^^^^^^ ^^ j^. j^^ ^^,^^ committed all that ever were pro-

11 For he (hat said, Do not hibited in that light. For it is certain, that he disregards the authoritv of the Lawgiver, 1

1

D™ not ku'l!'*""Nof'ff thmi whicli has established every precept equally ; as it is evident, he that says. Thou shalt

commit no adultery, yet if not commit adullcn/, hath also said. Thou shalt do no murder. If therefore thou art not

lransyressor''of th'^law"'"^
^ «M adulterer, but commitlest murder, thou art evidently a transgressor of the law. Hence

it appears, that it is not by a regard to the divine authority that thou abstainest from the

ii So speak ye, and so do, former crime, since that would e(]ually have preserved thee from the latter. Let it there- 12

by't'h7law'ot'i'iberty^
•'"''^^'' fore he vour care, that ye so speak and so act as those that shalt be jtulged by the law of

liberti/, by the glorious gospel, which is a dispensation that sets us at liberty from the

bondage of the Jewish ritual, and directs us to all the branches of that virtue and holiness,

which Is the truest liberty of the mind, and which, being so excellent, must subject us to

1.1 For he shall have judff- severer punishment if we presume to contemn it. And especially remember to maintain l."}

ThewVd nomeiTyT^and me^xy » regard to it, where the rules of charity are concerned. For you know a particular stress

rejoiceth against judgment, is laid upon this branch, as of the highest moment in the sight of (jod ; as we are warned

by our compassionate Lord himself, that on the one hand, he shall have judgment without

mercy, who hath not exercised mercy; and on the other hand, mercy rejoices against judg-

ment and imboldens our hopes, when we stand before that merciful Being, whom we have

resembled in that amiable jiart of his character.

IMPROVEMENT.
The apostle could not intend to condemn those civil distinctions which are founded upon thediflferent relations Ver.l

and circumstances of mankind in the present world ; but .surely God intended to teach us how little esteem he sets 4

upon riches, by bestowing them on many of the most iindescrvins; of mankind, while he withholds them from his

dearest children : and to admire them, and others, on account of their riches, while we pour contempt on the poor, 6

as poor, though so many of them are distinguished bv the riches of the divine favour, must be highly unreasonable,

and to God hi-dily offensive. As for those who are poor in this world, but rich in faith, let them adore the divine S

munificence to"" them, and think with pleasure of those durable riches, and of that everlasting kingdom, which God

has prepared for them as their inheritance.

Whatever our stations be, let us prav that the royal law mav be inscribed upon our hearts, and that we may 8

love our nei<Thbours as ourselves; guarding against that mean and prohibited respect of persons, w'hich would ex- '.i

pose us to conviction, as transgressors of the law. Let us also learn to guard against that partiality in our obe-

dience to it, which is utterly inconsistent with sinceritv. Let ns remember, that the divine authority eqiia ly 10, 11

establishes every precept of it, and that the cenerous nature of the gospel dispensation, as a law of lil)erty will l.o 12

a sad atrgravation of our presumptuous violation of it. A consciousness of those many defects and imperfections

which the best of men may see reason to charge themselves with, should certainly engage our most earnest api' '-

cations to God for mercy ; and as we desire to obtain it, let it be our care to exercise mercy to others, both in tne i j

candour of our censureson the one hand, and the readiness of our liberality on the other.

t[To M rirh in faUl,.^ The ellipds in these words of ,.v to c..a„ or ^...^Oau is common : as Bos, and alter him, Albert, hath obJervrd.

Accordingly I have rendered it, to he lic/i iu Jntlli.
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SECTION IV.

The apostle largelv descants on the ineftiracy of a mere historical faith ; and evinces, by most striking instances and illustrations, the utter in-

surticieucy uf it for our justification and eternal salvation. James li. 14, to the end.

James ii. 14. jAMF.sii.i4.

SECT. IT is with real grief tliat 1 perceive many of you seem highly to value yourselves upon the what doth it proht. my bre-

4- profession you make of the christian religion, without being suitably impressed with a hath^'t^uh," and"'^have''^no'
•

practical sense of its important principles, and influenced to a life agreeable to them. But works r can faith save him?

JAMES yjffat advcmlage [«s there,] iiii/ brethren, If any one say he has faith, but has not suitable
^'-

works,'' to support the justice of tliat pretension? Can such ^ faith, as may be separate

15 from good works, save him? Consider the case, when men make professions of charity, is If a brother or sister be

without producing tlie proper fruits of it, and you will easily see hoyt^ vain such a preten- ^^^^'^-
=*'"* destitute ot daily

sion is. If, for instance, a brother or sister be naked, and destitute oj dailyfood for the sub-

16 sistence of life, And one of you, who calls himself a christian, say to them, We heartily pity i6 And one of yousay unto

your case, and feel the tender emotions of that love which our relation to each other re- lammed 'rnd'fiMedT^otwith'^

quires ; depart therefore in peace, whithersoever the providence of God may lead you, and
,^|'os^il^f„,,^5*;^,h^,J.'i',\/^'^„'^gj'^°{

I sincerely wisli that you may meet with suitable accommodations
:
may ye be clotlied t.ITh'e imly ;\hA'do^iAt^pm-

and sheltered, rearmed,' and fed to the full ; but, with all these soft addresses, i^ye give not "^t ?

to them either food, or raiment, or any money to purchase the things necessaryfor the body

;

what [does it] profit them to be addressed with .such hypocritical professions of love ? Yea,

17 does it not rather seem a cruel mockery, than a real kindness ? So alsofaith, how zealously 17 Even so faith, if it hath

soever it may he professed, and how orthodox soever those articles are to which an assent ""0^^™'''^' '^ '^'='"^' ^^^°^

is given, //' it have not suitable ivorks to attend it, being by itself, is dead,'' and producing

18 no substantial fruit, is altogether insignificant. But one better instructed in Christianity, I8 Yea, a man may say,

may perhaps say to one of these forward professors, in order to bring matters to a short „orks Tsimv' me"thy Sm
issue, Thou savest tliat thou hast faith, and I make it appear in my life and conversation, '"'['o"| "'^ works.and i will

tliat I have works, which naturally spring from that principle ; give me then the evidence 1 torks.
""^ '"^ ^" ""^

offer thee ; show ?ne thy faith by thy works,'^ and I will also in return show thee my faith by

my works; let us, without quarrelling about different explications of faith, make it manifest

to each other, that our profession is truly solid, by its substantial effects upon our tempers

19 and lives. Thou assuredly believest that there is one only true and living God, and therein 19 Thou believest that there

thou doest well ; it is the grand fundamental principle of all true religion. But remember,
|'he'"deWis'' 'alsri^Ueverand

it is a principle common to those who are entirely destitute of religion ; for the devils also tremble.

firmly believe it, and cannot withhold their assent ; they are persuaded by dreadful expe-

rience of his existence, and of the terrors of his wrath, so as even to tremble in tlie expecta-

20 tion of that full display of it, to which they know they are inevitably doomed. But wilt co But wilt thou know, o
thou know, vain, empty man, wiio restes't in that which might be found in equal, or in

^''Jr\"'is"dead '
'*''"' without

higher degrees, in the infernal spirits, that faith ivithout works, a persuasion of the truths

of cliristianity, if it produces no solid fruit's of holiness, is really dead as to any valuable

21 purpose that can be expected from it. Take an instance of tliis in the most celebrated of
,Xr^jus"fi*ed'**by'^wor°"'^

all the patriarchs ; I mean the instance of Abraham, our great and illustrious /«i/(e/- ; was when he had otTered Isaac Ins

he not plainly ju^tfed by works, when, in consequence of that full persuasion he had of a ^on upon the altar?

divine commission and command to do it, he offered his son Isaac upon the «/<«;-, intending,

in obedience to what he apprehended the w ill of God, actually to have slain him, and to

have trusted in Cod to accomplish the promise of a numerous seed to descend from him,

22 by raising him from the dead. Thou secst then m th\s msXance, that faith co-operated with 2C Seest thou how faith

his works, and animated him to zeal and self-denial in them; and faith was perfected l^y''^^^^^'''!^%fll^^^'^^''^'^^^_

by works; the integrity of it was made fully apparent to himself, to angels, and to God. feet?

23 And thus the scripture' was fulfilled, which says, (Gen. xv. 6.) referring to what passed long 2.3 And the scripture was

before this, ^&rtf//fl?rt believed God, and it xvas imputed to him for righteousness ; <i and in i,"lf/MieTld''G(<anditw'^
consequence of this he was treated bv God witn such peculiar enaearmeiit, that he was imputed unto him' for right-

rrcn called the Friend of God ; as it is said, (Isa.xli. 8.) The seed of Abraham my friend. ?heTrfemlo"God.''"'''''''^
This proved the sincerity of his faith, and that he was in some degree worthy tlie honour

24 of tiie divine friendship. You see then by this instance of the great father of the faithful, 24 Ye see then how that by

if the characters of the children are to be estimated in the same manner as those of the
uo't by ^faTth°only""

'*''"''*

father, that a man is justified by wo7-ks and not by faith only : it is by no means enough,

that the great principles of religion be credited, if they have not also their practical in-

25 fluence on the heart and life. In like manner, also, I might illustrate the matter by the C5 Likewise also was not

further instance of Rahub, who had lieen the Aar/o^, though afterwards reclaimed by divine work^Vwhen^sh^VaiTre'letved
grace : was she not justified by xvorks, luhen, in consequence of that faith which she pro- the messengers, and had sent

fessed in the God of Israel, she received, entertained, and sheltered the spies, who came to
"'""" °"' ano'i'*"" «">

observe the state of Jericho, and, at the apparent hazard of her life, concealed them from
those that came to search after them ; till at length, knowing which way the pursuers

would go, she sent them out another way, and so made effectual provision for their escape.
26 And on such principles must all others expect justification and salvation ;for as the body 26 For as the body without

ivithout the spirit is but a dead carcass, how fair and entire soever it may appear, and will

a Ifavs/miesaphe/iasfait/i./n/iliasnotsuHMercoris.'i T am surprised we should not confine the idea of the word/uiV/i. as used by St. James,
at the immense pains commentators liave taken to reconcile St. Paul and to a mere assent ; for it would be an absurd supposition, that a mere
St. .lames; and the man^y hypotheses they have formed for that purpose, assent should have any worts. By this word therefore St. .lames (as
Whereas to me nothing is more evident, than that the ideas they aliix to we observed in the former note) means simply an assent, whether it be
the words /a^M, and wor*.f, are entirely different. St. .lames, by the or be not effectual. Nor is it indeed the assent that saves when acrom-
viotA faith, means simply an assent to the truth of religious principles panied with works. .So that the apostle's assertion is more critically and
ti'ithdut determining whetlier it he or be not effectual : and tlien declares, correctly true, than many of his commentnfors have apprehended,
that in case this assent does not produce gund works, that is, the solid c .^how me thy faith, tkc.'\ This version is so very liifi'erent from our
virtues of the heart and life, it cannot be accepted by God. Whereas own, that many of my Enslish readers will be much surprised at it.

—

St. Paul, by the wqtA faith, means a cordial and vital assent to divine But I have followed the most and best copies which read it, as in the
tiuth, which influences the heart to a holy temper, and according to the margin of our Bibles, ex tmi' ep7uji' ct»—and—ex tuh ep^Mi' \ih, though
gracious terms of the gospel, entitles a man to divine acceptance, with- .some copies read the first clause x<Jp'f twi/ ep7aii' an. which our trans-
out any regard at all to the Mosaic law, and previous to the produc- lators have followed.
tion ot any of those good works which will naturally be the fruit of it. d The scripture was fulfilled, &c.] This very text St. Paul quotes.
Had lyuther calmly considered this, he would not have denied the in- Rom. iv. 3. to prove that Abraham -,i)as justified by faith ; which plainly
spiralion of St. .lames, out of regard to his supposed heterodoxy in the shows, that xhe faith by which .St. Paul says he vas pisiified. was such
business of justification ; nor would one of his followers have presumed a faith as includes good works in it, as a certain principle of them ; and
to charge him expressly with lying, a.% Limborcli tells us he did. Men- consequently, established what was said above, tor reconciling these two
titus, est Jacobus in caput suum. Limbftrch, Theol. 1. iii. 16. apostles in the easiest manner.

b I'ailh, if it have not works, Sic.'\ From tl is passage it appears that
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ti>e spirit is dead, so faith at length fall into putrefaction and dissolution ; so such a /a(7/i as remains m7</(o;<^ the sub- sect.
without works is dead also, stanlial fruits of cood tvorks, wliich ought ever to attend it, is also dead : it now appears as 4.

a carcass in the sight of God, and as such will ere long perish.
JAMES.

IMPROVEMENT. ii.

Let this great and important lesson, which the apostle here teaches so plaiidy, and inculcates so largely, be never Ver.

forgotten. It is true indeed, (as St. Paul elsewhere fully proves,) that we are justified by faith in Christ, without 14, Sec.

tlie works of the law. The works of the Mosaic law are by no means necessary ; and it is not by our obedience

to any law, but by embracing and resting upon the mercy of God in Clirist, for our salvation, tiiat we obtain it.

Nevertheless, it is vain to pretend to such a faith, if good works are nut produced by it ; and we mi-jjlit as soon ex- 26
pect the guardianship and counsel, the offices and consolations, of friendship, from a dead corpse, as happiness from

a mere assent, even to the most important doctrines. Let us therefore endeavour to show our faith by our works. IR

Let us be ready with Abraham, to offer up our dearest comforts to (iod. Let us, with Raliab, be willin,' even to 21

expose our lives in the defence of God's people and iiis cause ; otherwise our fliith being of no better a kind than

that of the devils, will leave us the companions of their misery and despair; even though the conviction should 10

now be so powerful as to make us tremble ; or a false persuasion of our enjoying privileges to which we are utter

strangers, should give as strong an emotion to any of the softer passions.

Let faith then be active and influential. Let love be without dissimulation. Let us not love merely in word, 15, 16

but in deed, and charge it upon our consciences to be ready to authenticate by the most substantial offices of hu-

manity, the profession we at any time make of friendly wishes, or kind intentions. Otherwise, such professions

will be worse than unprofitable, as by encouraging only a false dependence and expectation, they will make the

disappointment proportionably grievous and aflBictive, to those whom we hypocritically or lightly pretended to

compassionate or succour.

SECTION V.

nd cl

t the

James iii. 1.

'J he apostle cautions tliPin asainst bein? too forward in assuming the office and character of teachers : and recommends a strict government of

the tongue, as a matter, though of great difficulty, yet of the highest importance. James in. 1—12.

.Iames iii. I.
. u -1 u' I T I

MY bretiiren, lie not many AND now, 7H(/ brethren, give me leave to caution you against another evil which 1 have SECT.

shHirreceive"thl"-reater con*^
^een some reason to apprehend, and to press you that ye be not many teachers ;» that none ^-

demnL^ioT.''
'" *^ " 'of you rashly undertake the office of teachers, "which many are ready to intrude themselves

into, without due qualifications, or a resTilar call : but I would urge vou to be cautious James

against such an assuming disposition, as knmvinf; that we who bear that office, must ex-
j

pect that ive shall undergo greater and stricter judgment than others in a more private

s For in many things we Station of life. The many infirmities to whicli the best of us are subject, may nideed teach 2

offend^ an.̂ ^U any man otl>nd ^g jq jy,j^j^ ^^jjj, j^^^g ^f {|,j,t g^act trial we are then to undergo ; for in many things we all

perfe'ct man, anAbfeTls" to ofend -^ we are too readv to trip and stumble in our walk. And it is peculiarly worthy
fcridle the whole body.

Q^,r attention here, that if any one offend not in word, he [is] a perfect man,'' aiTived at so

high a pitch and improvement in virtue, that it may be concluded, that he is able also to

bridle in the ivhole bodi/ ; as it is frequently mucli more difficult to govern our tongues in

3 Behold, we put bits in tiie a becoming manner, than to avoid enormities in our actions. Behold, we put bridles into 3

ob""us'"Tnd^w'rti!J-n^aboLft *'"^ moidhs of Itorses, that they may obey us, according to their direction
;
and strong and

t'hen- wh'ole^od'y^
"^^ '' " sometimes furious as those creatures are, ?ce turn them hither and tlutlier, so as To influ-

4 Behold also the ships, ence the motion of their whole body. Behold also how the ships, though they be many of 4

a?<t'^«*l"r"ivl^n ofti*rcl"vrnds' t'^^m SO large, and sometimes agitated by violent winds, are turned by a very small helm,

yeta^re^hey tMrned'abouIwith whitfiersoever the stcersmun pleaseth,^ and" the wavin? of his hand determines tlieir direc-

eve7^he'"overnn'?iirteih''''''' tion. So olso the tonguc, tliough it is but u little member, yet boasteth great ttangs, pre- 5

5 Even" so the tonaue' is a tciuls, and that not Unjustly, to have a great deal of influence upon the world, i^eliold.

t'hafirdefiTrhVe"wiX"l,ody' cnd is itsclf also sc'l OH fire by hell ; "the mferl.al spirit influences the heart, and its wicked-

andsettethon fire the course ness overflows by the tongue, and tends indeed, by its fatal consequences, to produce a
of nature ;

and it .s set on lire
^^^^ ^^^j, ^ ^^^^^^ j^ j. observable, that every species ofrcild beasts and birds, of rent lies 7

subdued, by men : and many, whose natures are fiercest, are so tamed as to do tlie human

8 But the tongue can no species no harm. But the tongue no man can entirely subdue, neither the tongues of otiicrs, 8

^v^r t'u'lTo^deadly''poi"r"' nor his owu, SO that it shall not in some instances be hurtful
;

for [,t is] an insuperable
ewi, tull ot deadly poison. ,

^ nf mortal vcnom, by which sometimes death, and
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SECT even damnation itself, is occasioned. Bi/ it we sometimes bless God, even the Father; 9 Therewith bless we Gor),

5.
'

and it is our glory, when we make use of it in that sacred and honourable employment;
^vw" cu^*se^wl''me'n\° hich'are

and yet sometimes this noble instrument is degraded to the vilest purposes, and by it we made after the similitude of

JAMES curse and revile 7iien, our brethren, wAo are made after the likeness of God, and honoured ^'"^

things ought not so to be : it is a shame to human nature, and it is surely a much fouler

11 reproach to a christian profession. Does a fountain from the sajne opening send forth aXt^x- 11 Doth a fountain send

nately, and at different times, sweet [water^ and bitter? It is not known in the natural, ^"J'.Md'biueT'
'^'^^ ''''"

12 and it ought not to be known in the moral, world. Can a Jig-tree, my brethren, produce 12 Can the tig tree, my bre-

olives, or a vine figs ? No, but every tree has its own proper" productions. So no fountain *iH^^; a vine, ^llY^o^ZTnl
produces brackish water and sweet. In like manner there ought to be a great deal of care, fountain both yield salt water

that we maintain a consistency in our discourses, and that if we profess religion and devo- '""' *'"*^"-

tion, we speak at all times as those who are often employing our speech to these noble

purposes. So shall we honour God, and promote the peace of society, and of our own
minds; whereas, otherwise, we shall injure both; yea, and injure others and ourselves

the more, in consequence of the profession which we make of religion.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let this pathetic discourse of the apostle concerning the difficulty and importance of governing our tongues

ariglit, engage us to the strictest care on this great article of practical religion, of which so many are careless, in

Ver.2 whicli the most are so far deficient, as to entitle those to the character of perfect men, who do not here offend.

Let us entreat the assistance of divine grace, that we may keep our mouths as with a bridle ; (Psal. xxxix. 1 .) that

4 we may steer this important helm aright, lest, by the mismanagement of it, we shipwreck even our eternal hopes.

6 Let us be cautious of every spark, where there are so many combustible materials ; and take heed, lest we and
others be defiled, and infernal flames kindled and propagated. It is indeed a difficult, but, in consequence of this,

7 a glorious toil, far more glorious than to subdue the fiercest animals, or the hauuhtiest enemies : let us therefore

9 resolutely make the attempt, and learn to employ our tongues, as indeed the glory of our frame, to bless God
even the Father. And let the remembrance of that similitude of God, in which men are formed, make us tender
of all their interests ; and especially careful that we do not injure them by unkind reproaches, or detracting

speeches ; and so much the rather, that we may maintain a consistency between the words of devotion addressed

1 1 to God, and those of converse with our fellow-creatures. So shall the well-spring of wisdom, rising up in our
hearts, and streaming forth from our lips, be as a flowing brook. Let those who are by Providence called to be
teachers of others, set a double guard upon their words, not only in public but in private too, as peculiar notice
will be taken of them ; and the honour of religion, one way or another, be greatly affected by the tenor of ttieir

1 discourses. And let the awful account which such are to give, the greater judgment they are to expect, prevent
any from intruding themselves into such an office, without suitable qualifications, and a regular call. May God

2 enable them to judge rightly concerning that call ; and where it is indeed given, may his grace furnish them for

their work, and his mercy cover those many imperfections, which the best will see room to acknowledge and
lament.

SECTION VI.
The apostle urges a candid benevolent disposition, guarding them against censoriousness and animosities, and that love of the world which fends

to excite them ; to restrain which he recommends an humble application to God for divine intiuences. James iii. l.i, to the end ; iv. 1—10.

James iii. 13. jamks iii.13.

SECT. MANKIND are naturally desirous of the reputation of an understanding superior to WHO is a wise man and
6. others : consider what is the best display of it. Who [<s] wise, and a man of sense among among you

'-"^

let ''h]m''s'ifew

you, let him shoiv himself to be possessed of the most valuable kind of knowledge, by out of a good conversation his

JAMES exhibitinsr out of a good, holy, and useful conversation, his honourable and beneficent dom*!"
"''"' '""''"^'' °^' ^''^^

works. And let him do this, not witii vain ostentation or rigorous zeal, but ivith the

14 meekness and gentleness of true wisdom. But ifye have hitter zeal against each other, and ^ But if ye have bitter en-

uncharitable contention in your hearts, boast not of your improvements in Christianity, and heam, gio'Jv not!*and lie^not

15 lie not against the truth by such eroundless pretensions. Tliis is not the wisdom that ^gains'i the truth,'

cometh down from above, and wliich that religion that our Divine Master brought from noVVom aboveXt (V^eirthly*!

heaven teaches us ; but it [is,'] on the contrary, earthly, sensual, and even diabolical.^ It sensual, devilish.

takes its rise from considerations relating to tlie present world, objects which gratify only
our senses, the inferior part of our nature, and which are the baits of the devil's tempta-

16 tions, by wliich he endeavours to dislionour our profession, and ruin our souls. For it is 16 For where envying and
evident, in fact, that w)//e?-e uncharitable zeal and contention [is,] there [is] wM confusion evefy'clll' worr°°'"^'°"

""'^

and disorder, and every other evil and pernicious woi-k ; all the turbulent passions are in
17 exercise, and a thousand irregular and fatal effects are produced. But the wisdoyn [which ir But the wisdom that is

is] from above, of celestial original, is first pure from all unclean and corrupt mixtures,
pp°a'?eabrergent*ie''„«rf'e^asy

1"
and agreeable to the tenor of divine and evangelical truth ; then, in consequence of that, beentrcated.fuiiof mercyand
peaceable and pacific, desirous to make and maintain peace ; moderate and gentle, easily 'Slit ^IdlmMyLcv^y'
to he entreated, persuaded, and reconciled, where anv matters of disgust may have arisen;
full of 7ne7ry and good fruits, compsi'i^ionate to the afflicted, beneficent to" all ; without
partiality to those of our own sentiments and denomination, to the injiirv of others ; and
without hypocrisy, meaning all the kindness it expresses, and glad to extend its good offices

18 as universally as possible. And thus the good man recommends and adorns relieion, and is And the fruit of right-
in this he finds his own truest account ; for whereas the wrath of man, as I observed, ^ousness is sown in peace of

\yorketh not the righteousness of God, the blessed fruit of righteousness is sown in peace
''""'^"

for those that makepeace;^ persons of such a spirit" promote the spread of the gospel, that
great root of righteousness

; and while a harvest of goodness by this means springs up in

a Earl/,/!/ fensval. diahp/ica/.'] Dr. Bates supposes this refers to the As if it had been said, Thev wlio show a peaceful temper, fsuppnsing it
Mcfe gland temptations ot the world azarire, a love of ;)/ea,!Hre and am- to proceed from right principles,) may assure themselves, that thev shall
htnon ; the first of which is eart/ily, the second semua/,t\\f, tiiird diaboli- reap a harvest, in a world where rialitennsnexs flourishes in elernarpcar«.
cal, being the sin by which the devils fell. Bates sffor^J-j, p. .s.-ig. A see<l is sown, and It will spring up. and make them ample amends

•> l"^J"i>' ?f rtffliteoume.u, ^c] Possibly it might have been ren- for all the injuries they have sustained in a contentious world.
«eie<t, / liefniit of no/itemisness tn peace ts soun for t/iem t/tat male peace.
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the minds of others, they shall themselves in due time reap joy and blessin" in the com- sect.
forts of the present life, and in the fruits of a glorious immortalitv.

"^

6.
James iv. 1. From whence Qn the Other hand, when we come to consider the effects of a contrary disposition howeom« wars and fightings among .„ i i i i i i ir i .i_ t -lui r

;-^'"^ "' <» v-uinKuy uiajiuamuu, injwcom«warsanangniingsamong ,„ i i i i i i ir i .i_ t ti;; r i
' ' j-.w

your come they not hence, melancholy and liow dreadful are they.' Whence [are] wars und Jinhtins's umon<' you''' JAMES
even of your lusts that war Whence all the shockinsj scenes, which private quarrels and public "wars occasion -even 'V.
in your members ? u >u r .i c i i ;• i i 1111 ("tuni, »>ais (ji,<,<isnjii , even

,
all the carua.;e of the held of slaughter, aud the barbarous attempts wlucli human creatures
and brethren make (o destroy one another? [Is t7] not hence, fmm your sensual lusts and
a|)petites, 2t;/(/cA first wa?- in your members ; that is, do first, as it were, give battle to your
rational jiowers, and then turn the several members of your bodies into weapons of mis-

2,'Ve lust, and have not
: chief and destruction ? Ye covet this and that pleasure and "ratification, and in your ore- 1ye kill, and desire to have, „„ . » c 1 .u i. 1 ^ 1 .1 i- .

^ „ P'c- ^
and cannot obtain: ye tight Sent Circumstances ye nnd that ye have nof^ the means of procuring it; and therefore i/e

cause'%'ask'not'"'^^"°''''^"
^^^ ^ady to kUl^ one another, because you stand in each other's way, and one possessesye as no .

what another would be glad to possess, even though it were at the expense of the owner's
life. Because ye thus eaimcstly desire for yourselves, and envy each other the possession
of what ye cannot obtain, ye quarrel and Jig/it, make one injury beget another, till ye come
to wage a confirmed xvar witii each other. Yet after all, ye miss the surest way of obtain-
ing the most desirable blessings, which would be earnestly to seek them of God in prayer

;

but this is omitted, and so !/e have not the blessings you might otherwise easily obtain, be-
3 Ye ask, and receive not, cause you ask not. Or if you do pray. It is with little devotion, and so to little purpose : 3because ye ask amiss, that ye 1 , , ; ; ii » 1 ,• , 1 r ' ' 1

may consume it upon your J/^ c^k and receire not, because ye ask amiss, without a becoming faith and fervency, or with-
'"^•5. out that regard to the glory of God, which ought to animate all your desires. Whereas ye

seek these things only, that ye may squander them away upon your lusts, and indulge your-
selves in the height of luxurious pleasure, wliile your poor brethren are in the last neces-
sity ; and surely the dearer any man is to God, the less likely will he be to succeed in

4 Ye adulterers and adui- such petitions as these. Ye adulterers ami adulteresses, (for I cannot give von a milder 4
teresses, knowye notthat the 11 k i- .1

•
» 1 1 1 11 1 1

•
'

1

friendship of the world is en- "ame, while guilty ot this spiritual whoredom, while you are lavishing away your best
rnity with (Jod? whosot-ver affcctions upou obiects SO far beneath him to whom you have vowed them,") know i/e not
Iheretore will be a Irieiid ot ,;,.;,. .'^ ,,••',. ., ;; i 1 1 ^ 1

.'.,.
the world is the enemy of '''«' the frteuclslup Of tlic wortd, which you SO much court and caress, is enmity against
^°^- God? Whoever therefore will he a friend to the world, and resolves to i)ursue it as his

chief good, is by a necessary consequence declared and adjudged to be an enemy' of God,
as he will be led into that rebellion against his law which makes up the grand character of

5 Do ye think that the that enmity. Do you think the Scripture sneaks in vain in all the passages in which it 5scripture saith in vain, I he , ^ u • .i 1 1 1 .1 1 i- .1 . /. i .i
spirit that dwelleth in us lust- guards US against such a temper as this, and leads the mind directly to Cjod, as the supreme
eth to envy i Good ; teaching us to abandon every thing for him ? Or does the Holy Spirit that dwells

in us christians, lust to envy Is does it encourage these worldly affections, this strife and
envying, which we have reproved ? or can it be imagined that we, who appear to have so

much of the Spirit, have any interested views in the cautions we give, and would persuade
you from the pursuit of the world, because we should envy you the enjoyment of it? No :

...^
^"^ ''«

"j^'^'h "loi;? sfrace. gut we rather pitv such fond and wretched attachments; for he sives us greater degrees 6
wherefore he saith, God re- „ ,1. ^ 1

'

^i 1 c x u 1 1 ...
-^ • ~j .i

sisteth the proud, but giveth of grucc, than to leave US the slaves ot so wretched a disposition : us it is said in those ever
grace unto the humble. memorable wofds, (Prov. iii. 34.) God sets himself in battle-array against the proud, but

7 Submit yourselves there- (o the lowly he gircth grace and favour. Subject yourselres therefore to God ; and being 7

and h°ewni' flee fi'om''yo''u.''''' I'stcd in his army, keep the rank^ which he has assigned you ; resist the devil steadily and
courageously, as the great enemy of your eternal salvation ; and though he may for a while

combat you with his varied tem|)tatiotis, he will at length //ee/W»w you, and your progress

in religion, and your victory over your spiritual adversaries, will grow daily more easy.

8 Draw nigh to God, and Draiv near to God with humble submission and earnest prayer, and he will draw near to 8

Cleanse .>;,wr"' hands, ye ^sln- .w« with mercy. Cleanse [your'] hands, O ye sinners, from all the pollutions with wliich
ners; and purity j/wr hearts, they are Stained ; and rest not merely in a freedom from evil actions, but labour to purify
!ie u e min e .

[your] hearts as much as possible from all irregularities of affection. O ye double-minded,

who continue thus wavering between God and the world, and have as yet learned to exert

so little resolution in religion, that it is matter of doubt whether you have any principles

9 Be afflicted, and mourn, of it at all. And when you reflect upon the former part of life, so unprofitably and so un- 9

b^^urned 'ti'' mmTrnilfg"°and worthily spent, lament the guilt of such a conduct ; and mourn aud weep for tlie miseries

yimr joy to heaviness. ' (o which you have exposed yourselves by it. And instead of these vain indulcences, let

your laughter be turned into mourning, and [iiour] ill-timed ;'()// into expressions of the

10 Humble yourselves in deepest sorrou). On the whole, humble yourscfves in the very dust before the Lord, whom 10

IhaiTfiftyou^up^"''
^"'^ ^^ b.v your sins you have offended ; and you may hope he wi// "return to you in the methods

of his mercy, and raise you up again from that jirostrate condition.

IMPROVEMENT.
If we desire the character of wisdom, let us learn from the oracles of eternal truth how it is to be obtained—by j a mes

meekness and a good conversation. Let us avoid that infernal wisdom, here so severely and justly branded, which lu.

consists in knowing the most effectual methods to distress others. On the contrary, let us pray and study and 1.5

labour for that which is from above, and of which so amiable a character is here given. And so far as it can be 17

obtained without injuring conscience, let us cultivate universal peace; and let a gentle and placable temper, an

impartial and sincere disposition, be ever inviolably preserved, even when we are obliged to contend with others

about matters of the highest importance ; remembering, that the more sacred the cause is, the more solicitous we

should be that we do not injure it by a passionate or iniquitous management of it. Tiius let us sow the fruits of

c Wars and fightings.'^ The contentious spirit nf the .lews was very think tlial a good reason for the more eitensiie sense which, nccordiuif

apparent, and drew on them speedy destruction ; as many writers have to my usual manner, I have given to the words. j-, ^o
justly observed on this text. Plato says, " Nothing but the body, and e Ye Icill.] lieza and Frasmus Schinidius would rea<lii.^^tfo«jT«.

its lusts and appetites, kindle sedition, quarrels, and wars in the world." ve oiry, though without the authority ot a siniile inanuwripi.
1
ui

But Mr. Blackwall observes, that the sentiment is here expressed with ' '" "' ' '" •" "

greater vivacity; and Knottier beautiful metaphor is added, Vour Iml.
slanghier is aereeable enough to what was said alnive of r./jrf ant Jigni-

ing<, and to thf contentious and sanguinary temper "' '.'".I'V: ..„, •

f /.. nHj<id„e<l to he an niem.v.] So Dr. Barrow (see his ""'*'• )"'•
/;

p. -H.1 iustly observes, that the word KaH.arnra, '""•fi" • »"J 'J^l'J^
which war in your members ; intimating, that there is a state of civil

war in the soul, either between sensual inclinations and conscience, or p. 1'MA iustly otiserves, that the wni.i K,iHi<rrnT<ii
'''"'"J") ""J ,nd «/'

lietween one lust and another. Blackwall's Sacr. Class, vol. i. p. a considerable emphasis in the expression :
it " '."7 <""<..

212. judged beyond controversy thai he is an tnrmy oj '"^- _ whilbv) I

d Ye covet and have not.-\ Dr. Whitby explains this particularly of g Docs the >piru-~biy, Ac] I his ";•'';
'I-'l ...J to Ik- » uiiolniion.

the .lews. Thev lusted after two things, //-eM^m from trihute. and do- prefer to o.,r own, which intimates the '^•'5'^,^ ;' '

, ^.,T But I think
mmion over neighbouring nations ; and they continually prayed for these. Bishop Patrick supposes it is borrowed n om /; '

"• ", y^i intemltd
without considering whether thev were indeed ai'ieeable to the will of it would he iloinp great violence to that text, tosuppo.se

God ; and aiming at nothing moVe than the gratitication of their sensual quotation Iroin thence.
., omMilv anil eixlly

desires in them. But the apostle seems to imply, they wouW Aare Aarf h Keep the rank.) So theexprcssion uiroTa7>lTc propeny »" - J

the desirable things here referred to, if they had asked aright ; and I signifies.
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SECT righteousness in peace, and wait the promised harvest ; leaving wars and contentions to others, lamenting them,

6. and praying that God would cause them entirely to cease. And that we may be less obnoxious to those tempta-

tions, whereby others are betrayed into them, let us endeavour to guard agamst those lusts and passions which give

JAMES a disproportionate value to the objects about which those contentions arise. Does God brand them with this

IV. character of adultery? Let us preserve our souls pure from such affections, as ever we desire that our prayers

3 should be acceptable to God. May his grace subdue all the workings of pride, of luxury, and of envy ; and pro-

6 duce in our hearts more and more of that humility, to which he will give more grace ; engaging us, when thus

8 invited, to draw near to him, to ask aright what we need from him, trusting his promise that he will draw nigh

to us, and that when we humble ourselves before him, he will raise us up. Cleansing our hands, let us endeavour

to purify our hearts too. So may those who have hitherto been double-minded, hope to attain an establishment

in religion, in conjunction with that established peace, which no carnal affection, even when most fully gratified,

can either afford or admit.

SECTION VII.

The apostle sii^fests particular cautions against evil-speakins, and vain confidence in the events of futurity, or in any worhlly possessions,

which often prove a temptation to luxury, and an occasion of ruin ; and concludes the section with encouraging and exhorting afflicted ami

oppressed christians to wait patiently fortiie coming of their Lord. James iv. 11, to the end ;
v. 1—8.

James iv. 11. Jaiwes iv. ii.

SECT. LET me now charge you, my brethren, that ye speak not evil of one another; for he thut speak not evil one of an-

7.
"

spcakethevilof[his\ brother, andjudgeth [/us]" 6roifAer with a rash severity, therein speaketh spe^keth'^evii' ot /,;/'brottti%

evil of the law, andjudj'eth the law ; condemning it as if it were an erroneous rule, in so andjudgethhisbrother.speak-

JAMES expressly forbidding such aconduct.* But if thou Xhxxs judgesl the law, and passest, as it ethtT'e lawVlutTf'thoujudle"
IV- were, a condemning sentence upon it, thou art then not a doer of the law, but a judge. And ti'e law, thou art not a doer

^^ how the arrogance of setting up such a superiority to the great Governor of the universe ° * •* ^*' "taju ge.

will pass, when it comes under iiis final review, it well becomes you seriously to consider.

12 For it is certain, there is one great Almighty Lawgiver, who is able abundantly to assert 12 There is one lawgiver,

the honour of his own government; and as" he can save his faithful and obedient subjects de'stroy:^who'°an\hou"'tha't

from the greatest extremity of danger and calamity, so he is also able to destrojj the most judgest another .'

obstinate and audacious rebel, and to smite him with irrecoverable ruin in the full career

of his crimes. Who art thou, therefore, that judgest another? and darest to invade the

office of this supreme and universal Lawgiver, and thereby exposest thyself to his con-

demnation?

13 But to insist no further upon this ; let me now turn myself to those who are quite im- 13 Go to now, ye that say,

mersed in their worldly schemes, and promise themselves assuredly an opportunity to ac- Jolinto such rSy^'aiuT con

-

complish them. Co7ne now, ye that say. To-day, or to-nwrrow, we will go to such a city, tinue there a year', and buy

and spend a year thei-e, and traffic and get gain by our merchandise, antl then return and **"' ^^
,

and get gam.

14 enjoy the fruits of our lal^ours. Alas! upon what an uncertainty do you proceed in such it whereas ye know not

a supposition as this ! whereas, instead of being able to count on a year to come, ye know For w1mt" *'^>^ur''!ife7u'is

not even what [shall be'] on the ?norrow, and much less what the days and months of a year even a vapour, that appeareth

may bring forth. For what [is] your life, upon the continuance of which all your worldly Irhelh "way
."^'

"'*" '""'

projects depend? For it is only like a vapour that appeareth for a little while, and then

vanishes away, and is seen no more ; how gay soever its form might be, and how wide so-

15 ever it might have extended itself. Whereas ye [ought'] to say, in consideration of this. If .15 For thatyemo/i^ to say,

the great Lord of our lives ivill please to lengthen them, ?i'c shall live, and do this or that, iVve',''anddo'thTs,"ortIat.*'"'"

intimating, even by your manner of speaking, the sense that you have of his being able at

16 pleasure to cut you short in all your purposes and appointments. But nmv you 7'ejoice in '6 But now ye re.ioice in

your boastings; you take pleasure in this arrogant and confident manner of talking : jo'icing?s*evn!^'
^" ^"'^'' ™"

whereas, all such rejoicing is evil, and ought to be corrected : and so much the rather, as

you have been better instructed than many others, and therefore ought to show the good
17 effect of these instructions. For to him that knows to do good, and does it not, to him it is 17 'i herefore to him that

aggravated sin: and it would have been much better for him, that he had wanted that i"no(?'to'himftTsinl'''
''"*'''

degree of knowledge he had, than that he should thus abuse it.

JAMES I direct these tilings especially to tliose who have the advantasre of the christian revela- James v. 1. Go to now, ye
V. tion and institutions; but I confine not myself wholly to them. Let others pay them your"?^rserils^that'ih'k'iuome

regard in proportion to the degree in which they have opportunities of attaining divine know- upon you.

ledge. Let them take the greatest care that they do not abuse it. And let those especi-

,

ally be careful, whom Providence has distinguished by the fulness of their circumstances ;

which often proves a temptation to vice, though it should in all reason and gratitude be
an engagement to virtue and piety. Experience will soon teach many such the vanity of
those things in which they pride themselves, and which imbolden them in their transgres-
sions of the divine law. Come now, therefore, ?/e rich men,^ weep, and even howl over the 2 Your riches are comipt-
miseries that are speedily com'ing upon [you,] in those days which are nearly approaching, ed' and your garments arc

2 You have been solicitous to lay up abundant stores for your future subsistence and secu- "^^'You'r'gnid an.i silver is

3 rity
; but your riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. Your gold and cankered -, and the rust of

your si/ver, which should have been brightened by a generous circulation, have been y'^X^nd'sirairert'^ou'l-^Hesh
hoarded up, till they are cankered, and their rust shall be a witnrss against you in the sight as it were (ire. '^c have heap-

of God, and so bring upon you such awful rebukes from him, that it shull^ as it were, eat !iu\Ty"'^
"'^''"""" ^°' "'"

into yourJleah, with an anguish as piercing and corroding as fire itself. Ye have laid up 4 Behoid, the hire of the

treasuresfor the last days ;^ for the last days are now coming, and the enemy sliall seize down\%lr fields.^vhidMs^of
4 and dissipate them all to your infinite vexation and distress. Behold, the wages of the ><?" ke'pt hack by fraud, cri-

labourers who have reaped yourfelds, who have been defrauded by you of their due reward, wMch^'ave reape.fare en'te"-

cr'ieth for vengeance against you ; and the outcries of those who hare gathered in your har-
^''^'"'th

""" ^''''^ °'^""' ^"'"^ "^

5 vest have come into the ears of the Lord of hosts. Ye have lived delicately and luxuriously "s^Ye'have lived in pleasure

A Speaketh evil of [his] brother. S;c.'] Dr. Whitby explains this of the ries which are cominri among you, and I think it more agreeable to the
unbelieving Jews reproaching their christian bretliren for their non- original tlian our English version, cTrepxoMci'aic being a participle of the
observation of the Mosaic law ; and thinks the apostle intimates, that as present tense.
uie ceremonial law was not originally intended for the Gentiles, this c The last days.] This phrase does not merely signify, for the time to
conduct was a reflection upon the wiidom of God in giving it. But I come, but for that period when the whole Jewish economy was to close,
chose the more extensive explication. and when those SiviM judgments threatened in tlie prophets to be poured
Die rtch mm, 4c.] Josephus (Be//, .hid. v. 20, 30. iv. 19.) particu- out upon wicked men in the last days, are just coming. Acts ii. 17.

larly observes, how much the rich men sutfered by the Romans in the Heb. i. 2. 2 Pet. iii. .'!. and the like. Compare Matt. xxiv. 33, 34. 1 Cor.
Jewish war.— I have rendered TaXaiTKopmic tuic cTreoxo/ienai?, mise- x. 11.
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o'ltiieeaith.and been wanton; upon the eai-th, inclula;inw vourselves in every desire tliat rose in your minds without re- <<F.CT

L^^<^ada^ol's^l1."hi'e'n
"'''''' strauit. Ye have pampered your hearts, os beasts are fed/or « day ofslaughter ;'^ and truly

^ 7.
"

to you It IS mucli nearer than you are aware. And well has the vengeance been deserved
by you ; for 7/e have condemned {and'] at last murdered the righteous One, the Son of (Jod James

6 Ye have condemned tind himself; [and'] he doth not vet resist you'' with that display of power which he can easily ^ •

risu^you!""'""'""'^"""'"'
^^^'^ ^° yo"'' ""e'" ^'estruction

;
but the day will speedily come, when (Jod will avens^e

^

his cause, and pour out the judgment he has threatened, on those who have treated him
in so base and unworthy a manner.

Since this is the case, since our Divine Master has met with such injurious treatment
7 Be patient, therefore, hre- and bome it with such Steady patience; be ye therefore, my brethren, lon^-sufferino- and' 7

Lord! "Be°hoiri,Th'e'hiish!in(^ P'dient, even till the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ : behold the husbandman waitclh for
man waiteth for the precious the prccious fruit of the earth ; [and] thousrh it does not immediately appear when sown
fruit ot the earth, and hath „ i

» ^ i ,i j- ,1 , , ', ',11 . . .'
Ions patience for it, until he ^"^ "pe'> "hen It appears, yet he exerci'^elh patience ivith respect to il, tdl he receive the
receive the early and idtitrJhrnier rain, to produce it, und the latter, to brinsr 't on to perfection. Re ye also patient,

"^Tfie ye also patient; stab- and Strengthen your hearts in every good resolution
; for the appearance' of the Lord is 8

lish your hearts: for ihe near ; he will (luickly come, and reward all your loncj-sutlerinir, and take ven"-eaiicecoming of the Lord draweth 111 • r 11 .1 ^
-^

.1 1
^ C 1

'v-iiQcain-c

nigh. on your implacable enemies, tor all the outrages they have committed against you.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let the law of that one s;reat Legislator, who is able both to save and to destroy, be always seriously remem-

bered and considered ; that we may not affront his authority in pretendins; to judge others, nor set up for judges, james
and in effect condemnevs, of the law, by the severity of those censures wliich we pass upon our brethren. We '^'•

are happy in knowing that sacred rule of life, if we obey it; otherwise, that knowledge of it which adds an ag- 11
gravation even to sins of omission, will much more aggravate every presumptuous opjiosition to it.

' 17
Let us look on this world as a scene of great nncertainty ; and on life as a Hattering vapour, which vanishes

while we are beholding it ; and let a sense of its shortness and uncertainty, and of our own ignorance what shall 14
be on the morrow, engage us to be very careful that we do not presume upon the future, as if it were in our own
power ; but set ourselves with all possible diligence to improve present time, referring the disposal of all future
events to the wisdom of that God on whom it depends to determine whether we shall live, and do this or that. 15

Let rich men read the address of the apostle to persons in their circumstances, with holy awe, and with a
jealousy over themselves, lest their present prosperity be succeeded with misery, and their joy with weeping and v. i.

howling ; as it undoubtedly will be, if wealtii be unjustly gotten, or sordidly hoarded up, or luxuriously emjiloved
to pamper their appetites, while the truest and noblest use of it, the relief of the poor, and the benefit of mankind, 2— .">

is forgotten. Especially have they reason to tremble, who abuse wealth and power as the instruments of oppres-
sion ; soon will all their stores be wasted, soon will they become naked and indigent, and find a terrible account 6
remaining, when all the gaieties and pleasures of life are utterly vanished. In the mean time, the saints of Cod
may be among the poor and the oppressed ; but let them wait patiently for the day of the Lord, for his coming
is near. They sow in tears, but let tliem comfort their hearts with the view of the harvest ; in like maimer as 8
the husbandman demands not immediately tlie fruit of that seed he has committed to the furrows. Adored be 7
that kind Providence which gives the former and the latter rain in its season. To him, from whom we have re-

ceived the bounties of nature, let us humbly look for the blessings of grace, and trust him to fulfil all his promises,
who without a promise to bind him, in particular instances, gives us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filing
our hearts ^vithfood and gladness. Acts xiv. 17.

SECTION VIII.

He concludes the Epistle with inculcating moderation and fortitude, cautioning them against profane and vain swearinK, and recommending
prayer, a ready acknowledgment of our faults, and a solicitous concern for the common salvation. James v. 9, to tlie end.

James V. 9.
James v. 9.

GRUDGE not one against AND now, to draw to a Conclusion, le not imrardly incensed against each other, brethren, SECT.

condem'ned^:*behoid?t'he judge ^^ as to grudge or envy One another any superior advantages in life, or to harbour even that ^•

standeth before the door. malignity of disposition which should groan in secret," while it wants opportunities of

mischief; that you yourselves be not condemned, for behold, the Judge is standing before the James

door ; he is now present, and sees all the irregularities of your temper.s, as well as actions; q
in consequence of which, he will quickly bring these inward disorders of mind into judg-

"

10 Take, my brethren, the ment, as well as the enormities of the fife. And that you may be fortified ag-ainst such 10

t^iTname of^'the^Lo?d,*'fo"an trying circumstaiices, my brethren, take for an example of enduring adversity, and of long-

exampie of suffering' afflic- suffering uiider the srreatest provocations, the holy prophets of old, who spake to our fathers
tion.and ot patience.

^^ ^^^ name of the Jjird, and gave such convincing evidences of their divine inspiration.

11 Behold, we count them (Heb. xi. 36, 37.) Behold, in this respect tee esteem them happi/bwho endure steadily and 1

1

hlar'Jfof'th'iJ'patlenceot- Job! Patiently the trials which God appoints for them. In this view, ye have heard of the

and have seen the end of the celebrated patience of Job, with how much honour it is proclaimed from generation to

pft[fiii,'and ortende^meroT generation ; and ye have also.>feH the end of the Lord,': how much to his honour, and how
much to his comfort, his various and heavy afflictions concluded : that the Lord Li full of
compassion, and of tender mercy ; and it is with the bowels of an affectionate Father that

he corrects his beloved children, not for his own gratification, but from a view to their

advantage.

12 But above all things, my Among other effects of that impatience against which I am cautioning you, may be '2

brethren, swear not, neither reckoned the irreverent use of the name of God, and profane oaths and execrations, into

which, in the transport of their criminal passions, some unhappy wretches are ready to

fall ; hut be you above all things, my brethren, careful that ye swear not, upon such occa-

d For a da;; of slaughter : m ^v nuLiipa a(ba-im^ There are some who is well known that the original, ^fi/nferc, (as Beza observes, 1 has thi«

render this, a.t in o/cj^iVa/, when many sacnhces are .t/aiw. But Wol- signification. Instin Martyr represents the '<»'."", *""i'\V'''V.oi.u
lius observes, that the word is always used in the LXX to signify not a worst sort of christians, who were apt to he impatient "f '?•:

.*f
J""*

day offeasting, but of slaughter. ,
yoke, an-l to retain their attachment to the views ot a t^";!;";"'

V"''"™-

e Not resist you.^ Instea.l of ovk. Dr. Bentley would read ok?, for b He esteem them happn. &r.\ Ihe «(><»"« *)*"'"."'
'i,^;M»n^i,m

o Kupior, the Lord ; and would render it, and the Lord resists ynu ; that his own judgment, but that of all christians, who '"°'t']''r,^\,"",""J,
is, you have brought the vengeance of his almighty arm upon you. ^te derstood the nature of things. And it is indeed a juUfcHieni 111 xiinn

jnoirj <>/L>/?ra/. vol. vi. p. 173.—Others interpret it of the me«* suffer- all christians should l)e agreed. ,1,.. ;„ l^h .lii 7 *r
ings of^the disciples of Christ, in conformity to the example of their c Seen the end of the Lord.) It is

"''Y'^'"/;!*/: niV^.ir««/ /..i'four
Master God decides the cause in his lavour. and calls hiin his srrrimt .loa lour

a Groan in secret.] Thus 1 have paraphrased the words, because it times in the compass of a few verse*.
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SECT, sioiis, or on any other, lightly and profanely,'' neither by heaven, the throne of God, nor by iieaven neither by the

8. bu earth, his footstool, nor by any other oath ; but remember the command of our blessed
^f^^'. ^*'f f,^t /ouT^yea bl

Lord, (Matt. v. 37) and let your yea be yea, and \ your'] nay, nay ; content \ourselves yea; an<i j/owrnKy, nay ; lest

JAMES with a smiple affirmation or negation, and take care to maintain such constant integrity ^"^ ^"^- mto condemnation

'^-
in all your words, that nothing ^nore may be needful to gain them credit; that ye may

^^ not fall under condemnation for profaning "the name of God, and lessening the regard due

to an oath, when used on the most solemn and necessary occasions.

13 Accustom yourselves to the frequent exercises of devotion, as what will have the surest is is any among yon af-

tendency to promote the comfort and happiness of your lives in every circumstance. Is „;^[ry '? let him ^iliYpsilms.'*'

any among you afflicted ? let him pray, and cast the burden of his cares and sorrows upon
the compassionate God, always ready to sustain his people. Is any cheerful, in easy and

agreeable circumstances ? let' him reio'ice in God, a.nd si7ig psalms of praise to him in a

thankful acknowledgment of his mercies.

14 Is any one among you sick ? ht him, under his confinement, cull for the elders of the u is any sick amon? you .'

church ; and let them pray over him for his recovery, aiiointing him with oil in the name of
if,'^ JJi^rch'-' Jnd l'euhl'in^pra°v

the Lord Jesus Christ, if they feel themselves so instigated to do it by the secret workings over him, anointing him witti

of the Spirit of trrace upon their minds, as may encourage them to hoyjc for an extraordi- "'' '" '^^ name of the Lord:

15 nary cure : And the prayer of faith,<' in such a circumstance as this, shall save and recover 15 And the prayer of faith

the sick; and the Lord shall, m answer to prayer, raise him up ; uiul if he hath committed ^j'^^^'^
IfJ^'f, J,!^jgg'||j'|;,

|^"'.'
.^^^^

sins, which have brought this sickness upon him by way of extraordinary punishment, it ije have "committed 'sfns,

they shall he forgiven him ; and the Lord shall have mercy upon him, and recover him *''*^-^' *'^''" ^^ forgiven him.

according to the words of his servant.

16 When you are conscious of having been really to blame, do not perversely vindicate a 16 Confess j/nur faults one to

conduct which your own hearts condemn, but be frank in acknowledging it. Confess o"i?e'r?ihrtye^mJy"he^ healed!

[3^07/?-] faults one to another,^ for we are all too ready to stumble in the way of our duty ; '^he effectual lervent prayer

and pray for one another, especially when your brethren are under God's afflicting hand, mufh.""
''^°"^ '"''" ^^''"*"

or have been under any visible declension in religion, that you may be healed, and re-

covered. The earnest prayer of a righteous man, the effect of good affections wrought in

17 his heart by the energy of the Holy Spirit,? is of great efficacy. Many instances of this 17 Ellas was a man subject

you know are recorded in Scripture ; and among others, that of Elijah, who was a man. he' pfayed'ean'IesTiv^'th'at"'!

subject to the like infirmities ivith its, (compare Acts xiv. 15.) and had himself no greater mij^ht not rain : andit rained

command over the clouds and the rain than any of us
;
yet he prayed with a prayer, that St" three' j*ears^and''six mo^Xs!

is, with great faith and fervency, that it might not rain : which was not the effect of any
resentment he had against his country for the ill usage he met with, but in obedience to

a secret intimation that it was the will of God to glorify himself by sending n{)on them
such a punishment for their idolatry ; and the event, though so improbable, was corre-

spondent to his prayer ; for it rained not upon the land for three years and six months ;''

18 computing the time from the beginning of the famine to the end of it. And he prayed is And he prayed again,

again, at the end of that time, that God would be pleased to remove the heavy affliction '^^^^
etrth^bTought^orth' lier

which the drought occasioned ; and the small cloud which appeared at first, soon sj)read fruit.

itself over the whole horizon, so that the heaven gave ram in abundance, and the land put
forth the green blade again, and yielded its fruit in great quantity, to repay the barrenness
of former years.

19 And now, brethren, let me conclude with one exhortation of the greatest importance i9 Brethren, if any of yon

both to yourselves and others ; which is, that you labour to the utmost to promote the conve'it'hhli*;'"'
^^"^^' "'"^ ""'"

spiritual good of vour fellow-creatures ; for if any one ofyou wander from the truth, and
one turn him back to it, and lead him to tread its forsaken paths, he performs the most

20 important charity that can be imagined : P'or let him kiww, that he ivho thus turneth back co Let him know, that he

a sinner from the error and fatal wanderings of his way, shall produce a much happier
fro\',''\Yc errorot-his way s"."?!

effect than any miraculous cure of the body ; for he shall save a precious soul from ever- save a soul from death, and

lasting rfefl<A,i "ruin, and condemnation, and so veil or cover a multitude of sjW: not only '""'" h>dea mult.tudeotsms.

procuring the pardon of those committed by the convert, btit also engaging God to look
with greater indulgence on his own character, and to be less ready severely to mark all

he shall have done amiss.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.20 May it ever be remembered by all, and especially by the ministers of the gospel, of how great importance it is

to be instrumental in saving a soul from death, an immortal soul from everlasting death ; that so they may be
animated to the most zealous and laborious efforts for that blessed purpose ; and think themselves richly rewarded,
though it were for the otherwise unsuccessful labours of a whole life, by succeeding even in a single instance.

19 In this view, may there be a care to bring them to the truth, that so they may be converted from their wandering
ways, that their understandings being convinced of the truth and importance of the gospel, their conduct mav be
practically influenced by it ; and that upon such steady princi|)les, as may effectually prevent their return to their
wanderings again. Thus may a multitude of sins be hidden, and the glory of God," and the salvation of men, be
effectually promoted.

10 Whatever trials we may meet with in these charitable efforts, or in any other path of duty, may we take the
prophets of old, and the apostles of our Lord, for examples of suffering adversity and patience ; especially remem-

d Swear nol.] This the Jews were very apt to do upon trlHing occa- given to the words, and which is a very important one, seems to me ut-
*'°"^- /•/IT T terly to supersede alt pretences to claim from them any vriesily power,
e J he prayer of Jaii/i.j 1 can by no means think that this Is advised or to the requiring confession in the manner which the church of Rome

merely physically. By \h^ prayer o/ /«!?/), I understand such a/«;>/i does. For tlie confession Aere mentioned is plainly spoken of as »/7«jia/.
as is founded on some more than ordinary impression, by which God s Wroui)ht—hy the eneruy of the Spirit.] The word tvcpynuevn, as
intimated an intention ot working a miracle ; and I look upon it as a Bishop Hopkins Cin his Works, p. 749^) observes, seems to imply this
very considerahle proof, that as [he power ot working nnracies was not sense. I have not confined it to the prayer of ?tiiracii/o»s faith,
absolutely confined to the apostles, so it might In some instances con- ii Three years and six monlAs.l Elijah is said, 1 Kings xvill. 1. &c.
finue something longer in thechiirch than their days. Lord Banineton to have showed himself to Ahab in the third year ; that is. from his go-
indeed thinks that the expression, If he hath committed sin, Ac. refers to iug to live at Zarephalh, 1 Kings xvii. 8,9, 14 but from the beginning
(he commission of such a sin as had engaged the apostle to deliver them to the end of the famine was three ye^.rs and six months, according to
to Satan, in order to corporeal punishment. But I hardly think «?< cWer the account given by St. lames, as also In Luke |v. <;5.

of the rJiurch woul.l then have been mentioned
; and one cannot imagine, i ^ate a suvl from death. &-C.1 I his way of expression intimates, in

that when the apostles were so tew, and two of them comparatively so the strongest manner, the infinite importance of such an event ; as to
seldom together, the expression, Send for the elders nf the church;' save a soni from death is vet more than hiding the sins of the convert,
should mean. Send for .tome of the apostles. How vastly difteient this As to the latter clause, Bishop Atterhiiry and Ur. .ScotI urge (he Inter-
's from the extreme unction, practised by the papists, not for r«re, but pretatlon given In the last words of the paraphrase. .See Alterbnry's
only when lite IS rfejpairerfot, I think every reasonable man may easily ,S'«)-ot. vol. i. p. ^ti- 48. Scott's Christian /./fr, vol. i. p. .•5fi8. Ami I

^c^%' f r , J- , c -, .!.._ , .. .
Ii^^'s ""• seen reason, on the most attentive inquiry, to disallow the

f Confess [your] faults, >^f.J Ihe general candid sense which I have force of their arguments. Compare 1 Pet. iv. 8. and the note there.
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bering their Lord, and ours ; rememberins; how abundantly the patience of good men has been rewarded the end sect.
of the Lord with respect to holy Job, and many others, who have trod in his steps in succeeding a^es and re- 8.

membering especially, that the Judge stands at the door, that in a very little time lie will appear,'^not only to put
an end to the trial of his servants, but to cro^vn their virtues and graces. In the mean time, the bowels of his James
compassion are abundant, and he will not be wanting in communicating all necessary consolations and supports. ^'•

May we be so happy, as to be acquainted with those of devotion, that in our affliction we may prav, and in our 13
cheerfulness sing psalms; that we may know by blessed experience the efficacy of such a temper to soften the
sorrows of life, and to sweeten its enjoyments. And as we desire to be visited of (>od in our afflictions may we
with christian sympathy be ready to ^isit and relieve others in their sickness, or other kinds of distress. It is in-
deed the special office of the elders of the church, who should be sei t for upon such occasions with readiness, 14
and who, if they be worthy of their office, will attend with pleasure. But it is not their office alone. Let us all 15
be ready to pray for each other in faith and charity, and where offences have been committed, let there be a frank
and candid acknowledgment of them on the one side, and as hearty a forgiveness on the other. In a word, let 16
the efficacy of the fervent prayer of the righteous be often reflected on, to excite fervour, and to engage to

righteousness, and to lead us to honour those who maintain such a character, and who offer such jietitions and
supplications; that God may, in answer to their requests, shower down lih blessing upt)7i t(s, that our land niiiy 17, 18
yield its increase, tliat righteousness mai/ spring vp out of the earth, and that in every sense God, as our oivn God,
vwy bless us. (Psal. Ixvii. 9. Ixxxv. 11.)
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR,

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. PETER.

THE apostle Peter makes a very eminent and illustrious figure on the theatre of the evangelical history, and was, on
several occasions, favoured by our Lord with peculiar and distinguishing marks of honour. One instance, which I shall

alone recite, among the many which might be recited, if it was needful, and which happened very soon after our Lord's

ascension, is, that he was deemed worthy, under the impulse and insi)iration of the Holy Ghost, to open the gospel dis-

fensation, and first to preach salvation through a crucified Uedeemer to the Jews (Acts ii.) and (ientiles. (Acts x.) And
the rather suggest this instance, because it affords some colour to my own opinion that this Epistle was written both

to the Jewish and (Gentile converts, who were dispersed in various regions of tlie world.

The sentiments of learned men upon this question

—

To w/iotn was this Euist/e written ?—are very various. The prin-

cipal and most remai-kable are these—That it was to die converted Jews of^the dispersion—Or to the converted Gentiles

—Or lastly, (wliich is the opinion of Lord Barrington, embraced and defended by Dr. Benson,) to the converted "prose-

lytes of the gate. It is not necessary in this place* to enter into a particular confutation of tlie last-mentioned hypotnesis

;

especially as I appreliend what is suggested in my notes on several passages of the Acts, may convince an attentive

reader, that there is no sufficient ground to suppose there were ever any such persons as proselytes of the gate. And as

to the two former opinions, when the several arguments by which tliey are supported are duly considered and examined,
we shall perhaps be inclined to imagine that the apostle rather designed his Epistle for the Jewish and Gentile converts
both, than for either of them distinctly and separately. Without discussing the reasons for the opinion I have adopted, I

shall leave the reader to form his own judgment, after he hath perused my Paraphrase and Notes on those jiassages of
this Epistle on which it is founded.

It is not very easy to assign the date of this Epistle with exactness. Tlie most commonly received opinion is, that it

was wi'itten in tlie year 61, the seventh of the Emperor Nero ; and this seems to be a medium between the sentiments of
those who place it some years higher, and those who place it lower, which bids fairest for the truth.

It is evidently the design of this Epistle, " To induce the cliristian converts, in various parts of the world, to maintain
a conversation, not merely inoffensive to all men, but in all respects worthy of die gospel ; and to support them under
the severe persecutions and fiery trials they already endured, or were likely to endure, by the noblest considerations which
their religion could suggest."
The first branch of this design the apostle seems to keep particularly in view from chap. i.—iii. 7. And in pursuance

of it, after having congratulated his brethren, who were dispersed abroad through various countries, on their happiness in
being called to the glorious privileges and hopes of the gospel, which was introduced into the world in so sublime a
manner by the prophets and apostles, (chap. i. 1— 12.) he exhorts them to watchfulness, to sobriety, to love, and to uni-
versal obedience, by an affecting representation of their relation to God, their redemption by C'iirist's invaluable blood,
and the excellence and perpetuity of the christian dispensation, and of its glorious ft-uits and consequences, compared
with the vanity of all worldly enjoyments. (Ver. 13, to the end.) Urging them, by the like considerations, to receive
the word of God with meekness, to continue in the exercise of faith in Christ as the great Foundation of their eternal
hopes, and to maintain such a behaviour as would adorn his gospel among the unconverted Gentiles. (Chap. ii. 1 - -12.)
For the same end, he exhorts them to the exercise of a due care as to relative duties ; and particularly a subjection to
civil governors, and to masters, even when their dispositions and injunctions might be harsh and severe; enforcing all by
the consideration of that patience with which our Lord Jesus Christ endured his most gi-ievous sufferings. (Ver. 13,
to the end.) He likewise exhorts christian wives to submit themselves to their husbands, and to study the ornaments of
their minds rather than of their persons ; and husbands to treat their wives in a becoming and honourable manner, from
a tender sense of those infirmities to which the sex is peculiarly liable. (Chap. iii. 1—7.)

In tlie ensuing part of the Episde, the apostle's arguments and exhortations more immediatelv and direcdy refer to those
dreadful sufferings and persecutions to which the christian converts were exposed, or which they actually endured, from
the malevolence and rage of dieir implacable enemies. And here, well knowing that such treatment," unmerited, and
unprovoked, is apt to imbitter and narrow men's spirits, and inflame their resentments ; in which case the religion of the
meek and lowly Jesus would be greatly dishonoured, and its spread and influence in the world retarded, by the indiscreet
behaviour of its friends and advocates ;—therefore St. Peter urges many arguments on the christian converts, in order to

* The learned author intended, had Providence prolonged his valuable life, to have published a distinct dissertation on this subject. Rut this, andmany otlicr designs he had projected, for the beneht of the church and tlie world, were prevented by his justly lamented death.
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engage them to an inoffensive, benevolent, and useful life and conversation ; and to a steady, courageous adiierence to
their religion amidst all opposition. (Ver. 8—17.) And then animating them to endure their sufferings with patience and
resignation, from the endearing consideration of what their Divine Saviour had suffered for tliem, lie expatiates on his
atonement, resurrection, and exaltation ; on the obligation of their baptismal covenant, and on tlie awful solemnity of the
last judgment, as powerfid arguments to a life of mortification and holiness, whatever discouragement and opposition they
might be called to encounter. (Ver. 18—iv. 6.) And as eminent vigilance, fidelity, and courage, would be requisite for

rightly improving their talents, and for discharging the duties of their respective stations in the cliurch, at all times, but
especially in times of imminent danger and persecution, he distinctly inculcates these several virtues ; and by way of in-

ference from the trials to which good men were exposed, he observes, that a tremendous, inevitable destruction will over-
whelm the impenitent and unbelieving. (Ver. 7—19.) And at the close, he addresses some particular cautions botii to

ministers and private christians ; urging on the former, humility, diligence, and watchfulness ; and exhorting the latter to

a stedfast and faitliful discliarge of their several duties, animated by this sublime consideration, that tlie (Jod of all grace
had called them to his eternal glory, and would, after they had suffered a while, make them perfect, according to the
apostle's earnest prayer for them. (Chap. v. f/noiig/iout.)

From this imperfect delineation of this admirable Eiiistle, the production of another eminent ajjostle, it is no unnatural
or improper remark, that all tlie principles of our holv religion, as here represented, are perfectly consistent with the ana-
logy of faith, and with the whole tenor of the New Testament ; that they are directly levelled against all manner of cor-

rupt affections and immoral practices, as well as urged in tiie light of motives to all those virtues and graces, in whicli

our conformity to God and the true glory of our nature consists. And (which, if it were the only circumstance that

could be pleaded, would exalt our religion to an infinite superiority to the institutions of the most renowned iieathcii phi-

losophers and lawgivers, and in connexion with its amazing progress, is a demonstration of its divine original) christians

are here instructed to encounter outrageous violence and persecution only with the hallowed weapons of patience, meek-
ness, and charity, and to silence the cavils, and blast the machinations, of their own and their Master's bitterest enemies,

with the lustre of a pure and holy life, and the fervour of a generous and invincible benevolence. How amiable, how
elevated, how divine, how worthy of all acceptation is the religion of Jesus !—In delineating, as we have seen, the grand

and essential branches of which, even Peter and Paul, notwithstanding all their contentions about things of inferior

moment, or of a personal and private nature, are perfectly consistent and harmonious.
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. PETER.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE PETER BEGINS HIS ADDRESS TO HIS BRETHREN WHO WERE DISPERSED ABROAD, WITH CONGRATULATING
THEIR HAPPINESS IN BEING CALLED TO THE GLORIOUS PRIVILEGES AND HOPES OF THE GOSPEL; AND TAKES OCCASION TO
EXPATIATE UPON THE SUBLIME MANNER IN WHICH IT WAS INTRODUCED BOTH BY THE PROPHETS AND THE APOSTLES.
1 PET. i. 1— 1-2.

1 Peter i. Ver. l.
, v^^r.,, v,„ ,1 Peter i. Ver. 1.

SECT. PETER, who has the hoaour to be invested with the office of an apostle of Jesus Christ, peter, an apostle of Jesus

1. inscribes and addresses this Epistle to the elect strangers who are scattered abroad ;'^ to t^red Vhrou"hourPonlifs *Ga-
those christians whom Providence has dispersed through various countries, and whom latia, Cappadoda, Asia,' and

1 PET. divine grace has tauirht to consider themselves, wherever they dwell, as strangers and so-
^'"'y"^^'

I- journers on earth ; and particularly to those who inhabit the regions of Pontus, G alalia,

2 Cappadocia, and those in the provinces of Asia and Bithi/nia. I call you [f/tc<] because 2 Elect according to the

you are indeed chosen according to the fore-knoivledge of God the Father, who has pro- FaTher"Th?ou|h sLctiticatioa
jected all his schemes with the most consummate wisdom, and perfect discerning of every of tiie Spirit,''unto obedience

future event. He has been pleased, according to the steady purposes of his grace, to jesutciIrist"t}rlceuntoyou^
bring you, iy means of the sanctification of the Spirit, by the sanctifying influence of the and peace, be multiplied.

Holy Ghost operating- upon your souls, to evangelical obedience. He has subdued all

your prejudices against the gospel, and effectually engaged you to submit to it ; and thus
you are interested in the pardon of sin, and in all the other blessings which proceed from
the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ, whereby forgiveness is obtained for us christians
as it was for the Jews under the law, upon sprinkling the blood of the sacrifices ; and may
this and every other instance and degree of grace, and all the peace consequent upon it,

be multiplied unto i/ou all, wherever you are, and whatever your condition and circum-
3 stances in life may be. Whatever your afflictions are in this variable and troublesome 3 Blessed be the God and
world, I hope you never will forget how indispensably you are obliged to thankfulness chr'ist%°hicncc^'ingioh'is
on account of your christian privileires ; and to such thankfulness let me now excite you abundantmercy hath begotten

and myself: blessed therefore [fee] the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, ruho ac- by tRe '"es"u'rrec?io'n oV' le^su!
cording to his abundant mercy hath regenerated us to a great, important, and lively hope Christ from the dead,

of future happiness, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead; ui)on whom indeed,
4 and upon whose resurrection, all our hopes depend. ' And by whom we are brought to 4 To an inheritance incor-

the cheerfiil and confident expectation of an inheritance, incorruptible, umkfiled,i> and un- [haUalreth^notawafreserved
Jading, which nothing can spoil, which nothing can pollute, and which is incapable of any iu heaven for you,

'

internal decay, as well as externa! violence. This inheritance is reserved in the heavens
5 for you, and for all true believers : Who, though now surrounded with many apparent 5 who are kept by the

dangers, are not left defenceless, but are guarded as in a strong and impregnable garrison,*: Enio\'HWatUn'^ready"t^'b?re*!
by the almighty power of God, through the continued exercise of that faith which this vealect in the last time,

almighty power wrought in your hearts ; and he will still maintain it 'unto that blessed
hour when you shall receive the complete and eternal salvation which is already prepared,
and though now kept as under a veil, is to be revealed in its full radiance of glory, in the
last tirne,'^ the grand period, in which all the mysteries of divine Providence shall beauti-

^Scttttered airoad.] Lord Barrington (Miscel. Sarr. Essay IT. p. 84 as for the force which may seem to remain in his lordship's arguments,
as.) strenuously maintams, that St. Peter wrote only to the converted arising from the phrases in which St. Peter addresses those to whom he

proselytes of t/ie gate ; und in favour of this opinion he urgeth their being writes, it is, I think, entirely annihilated, by supposing that the Epistle
called stranffers, -which he thinks is the style peculiar to those who, was written both to the converted .lews and Gentiles; of which thenavmg renounced idolatry, and receiving the seven precepts of Noah, reader will he able to form a judgment by observing whether my para-
were yet strangers to the commonwealth of Israel, lie supposes they phrase of the several passages in question be natural and easy,
must liaye been Gentiles, because they are said, once not to have been a b Undefiled.1 Ihat is, into which nothing that pollnielh can enter.
people, chap. u. 9, 10. and to have been ignorant, ver. 14. and to have The land of Canaan was said to be defiled by sinners ; to which per-
u-rmiglit the -will oj the Gentiles, chap. iv. .3. and he also pleads, from haps there may here be an allusion. Compare Rev. .\xi. 27.
Chap. 1. 22 where, they are said to have pwrijied their souls hy obeying c Are nuuried, Ac] The original word, rfip«p«Mei<a?, is very empha-
tlie tnili,, that it is likely they were proselytes of the gate, because a tical, and properly signifies, being kejit as m an impregnable garrison,
parallel expression is used by St. Peter concerning Cornelius and his secure from harm, under the observation of an all-seeing eye, and pro-
n lends, (Acts xv. g. Seenote h, p. 434.) whom he supposes to have been tection of an almighty hand. Blackwall's Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 196.
.such. He likewise argues from their being addressed in these words. Compare 2 Cor. xi. .32. in the Greek.
IJ ye call on the leather, who without respect of persons judgeth according d In the laM time.'] This plainly refers to the second appearance ot
/.) every man s aork, (chap. i. I7.) by St. Peter who had himself ad- Christ, called the last time, because it will be the concluding scene of
dressed Corneluis in almost the saine terms. (Acts x. .31, 35. See note all the <livine dispensations relating to this world. For the same reason
c,p. 413.) He pleads in support ot the same opinion, their being called it is called the last day, John vi. .39. and xi. 24. And the design of the
clirisiians (chap. iv. 16.) a title which he supposes was first given to the passage before us conllrms this interpretation, since the apostle is here
comtrtfid proselytes of the gate, ot which the church at Antioch, where speaking of the full manifestation of the future happiness reserved in
ttiey were li.rst called christians, in his appreliension, consisted. (Acts heaven for them. Some would connect, in the last time, with their
XI. .6. hee note t, p. 418.) But al this appears to me to he utterly in- beins kept bv the pouer of God; and understand it, as if the apostle ha<l
conclusive

; it is m part obviated already in my notes on the Acts ; and said, fhoush our lot is cast in the last time, when the temptations to
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6 wiiereia ye greatly re- fuHv terminate. This is the blessed state and condition to which by the gospel vou aie SECT
^f n:etelTein''h'eHvtness

^^u^ht, in which^^nd m the glorious hopes which it inspires, you cannot hnl rejoice, 1.

'

throush manifold tempta- though now Jor a little while, if it lie necessan/, you are grieved and distressed amidst vu-
"°°^ • riom trials. You know they are all under the directiori of the infinite wisdom of vour 1 i'et.

heavenly Father, who would not subject you to them, did he not see them to be subser- ^•

vient to your truest happiness ; and they will ere long be brought to an everlasting period.
^

7 That ihn trial of your His intention in all is most kind and gracious, namely, that the little trial of i/mr faith, 7
dons' than".n'f"goitiTh"t''pe- which IS far iiioie precioiLH and valuable than that ofgold which perishes, and wears out in
rishetii, though it be tried with time, though it be fried with fire, and piu'ified to tlie higiiest decree; uiai/ be found to

pfaise'aifd honour°and p"loo° P'"«««'', "nd honour, and glory, in tlie great day ot the revelation of Jesus Christ, the divine
at the appeariiis; ot Jesus Author and Finisher of our faith, who having himself endured yet sorer trials, will rejoice

s^wiiom havin? not seen, to applaud and reward the fidelity of iiis servants in his cause : I say, in the revelation of 8

?iow'°^esee"/«m''"m'
?''?'},"'' J^sus Christ, that glorious Redeemer, udiom not having seen*^ with your bodily eyes, nor

lievin?, ye rejoice' wJth joy personally Conversed with him, ye nevertheless love, and in whom, though now you see
uuspeakabieand lull of glory

: [hjni'] not, yet assuredly believing, ye rejoice, as your Almighty Saviour, Friend, and Pro-
tector, with miTitterable and even glorijied joy, with such a joy as seems to anticipate that

9 Receivinstheend of yoiir of the saints in glory : Receiving with unspeakable delight, as a full equivalent of all yoiu' 9

j<»«rsotns"
"'^ salvation of

trials, the great end'ofyour faith, [evcnl the complete salvation of [your] souls ; a prize of
10 Of which salvation tlie infinitely greater importance than all you can be called to sacrifice for its sake! Concern- 10

fe'aiThed diHVf-iitly,"\vro pro- "'i~ '>vhich Salvation, the prophets, ivho predicted, the grace of tlie gospel, [which tvas ap-
phesied of "the grace i/iat pointed] to you, sought ana diligently impiired ; Searching, witli tlie deepest and most 1

1

'
']

1 Seanching'wiat" or what attenti^e reflection, to what period, or to ivhut manm r of time, the Spirit of Christ which
manner of time the Spirit of was in them did refer,^ when he testified long before thev came to pass the various suffer-
Christ which was in them did i- l x fi '/

i ii u i ' j •. i i- i .

signify, wiien it testified be- "'i?'*
"''"'« were to come npon Christ, aim the exalted and permanent glory which ivas to

forehand the sufferings of succerd them, and render him and his kingdom so perpetually illustrious, and his servants

shmiM' fo^Uow.
'^ °'"^^ '"' SO Completely happy. To the memorable testimony of these prophets it becomes us to 12

iQ Unto whom it was re- pay a sincere and profound regard, to whom such extraordinary discoveries were made, as
vealed, that not unto them- .. ^- j ' -^i . .•

i » • i
" . j -^ / i

.selves, but unto us they did '10 attentive reader can view without conviction and a.stonishment ; and it was revealed?
minister the things, which are to them among other things, that [it was] not to themselves, but to ns that then ministerednow reported unto you by ,, ., .

, , ,f ,
•-

, A ^ i i i i i

them that have preached the thcse thiiigs ; thev knew that we, whcn the events arose, should liave a more complete
gospel unto you with the Holy understanding of these oracles, than anv who declared them had. (Consider, then, how
(ihostsentdown from heaven

; ,
"

. , ,. '
. •, ,. , ,. i .1 i- •

which things the angels desire happy you are in that dispensation under which you now uve, when those divine mys-
to look into teries, which were only in a more obscure manner hinted at by the prophets, are most

clearly and expressly declared to you, by those who have published the glad tidings of the

gospel among you, by the evident authority and attestation, as well as by the assistances,

of the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven with such visible glory, and testifying his con-

tinued residence amongst us by such wonderful eflects. And indeed the doctrines which

they preach are things of so great excellence and importance, as to be well worthy the

regard of angels, as well as men ; and, accordingly, (as the images of the cherubim on the

mercy-seat seemed to bow down, to look upon the tables of tlie law laid up in the ark,)

so those celestial spirits do, from their heavenly abode, desire to bend dmvn,^' to [contem-

plate] such glorious displays of divine wisdom and goodness, and attentively to survey

those important scenes that are opening upon us here on earth ; which is become so much
more considerable than it would otherwise Ik, as it is honoured with being the theatre of

such glorious events.

IMPROVEMENT.
Are we desirous of renderintj it apparent to ourselves, and all around us, that we are indeed the elect of God? Ver. 2

Let it be by an humble application to the sprmklins; of the blood of Jesus, on the one hand, and by the evident

fruits of the sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience, on the other.

The abundant mercy of God hath begotten real christians to the lively hope of an incorrui)tible, undefiled, and .3

unfading inheritance, reserved in heaven for them : let us keep it steadily in view, and earnestly pray that fJod 4

would preser^'e us by his mighty power throuch faith unto salvation. Whilst we are waiting for this salvation, it
.•">

is very possible, yea probable, affliction may be our portion ; but let ns remember, it is, if need be, that we are 6

in heaviness through manifold temptations. Our faith, and our other graces, are as it were thrown into the fur-

nace, not to be consumed, but refined ; that they may be found unto praise, and honour, and izlory, at the appear- 7

ance of Jesus Christ. Even at present, may this divine faith produce that love to an unseen Jesus, which is here 8

so naturally expressed by the apostle; and thougli now we see him not, yet may that love be eminently productive of

joy, even that joy which is unspeakable and full of glory ; and in the lively and vigorous exercise of these graces,

may we all receive the end of our faith, even the everlasting salvation of our souls ! 9

Let what we are here told of the prophetic writers be improved as it ought, to confirm our faith in that glorious 10

gospel, of which these holy men have given in their writines such wonderful intimations and predictions ; writings

which we have such excellent advantages for more distinctly and clearly understanding, than even they themselves 1

1

did. What exalted ideas should we entertain of a dispensation introduced by such a series of wonders, preached 12

by the inspired prophets, and bv the Holy Ghost in ins miraculous gifts and salutary influence sent down from

heaven : a dispensation into theglories ofWhich the angels desire to pry ; how much more worthy then, the atten-

tion of the children of men, who are so nearly concerned in it, who were redeemed from evcrhusting destruction

by the blood of the Son of God ! O let us review it with the closest application, and improve it to the infinitely

gracious and important purposes for which it was intended. Then will grace and peace be multiplied to us ;
and 2

apostasv aie so great and powerful, we are, notwithstanding, preserved The apostle, in dis<onr«ing ^o largely concerning llie prophets, SMmj
from all the dangers to which we are exposed. to have a special refereiii e to the converted Jews, who would ''"'^ m""
e Not Aavhiff sel!n.^ It is very possible that among these dispersed thoroughly iiilo this part of his reasoning than the convei-tc<U.eniii».

christiatis, there might be some Who had visited Jerusalem whilst Christ R Tu ufiom tt -tat rtvenltd, cVr.] I tluiik this text Ph'inlyP^'' "•'";'[

was there, and mi<jht have seen or even conversed wilh him ; but as the the prophets had some general iiilimatinM that their prophecies f','"™.

greaur part had not, St. Peler speaks, according to the usual apostolic to the Messiah
;
hut that they did not

'''V''"'"'"' r'l''Vl n ,f?, riii»ble
manner, as if thev all had not. Thus he speaks of them nil as loving in their full force, nor so well as we iiiulersl.-.iHl them, who are r»p«oie

Christ, thoiiuh there might be wme among them who were rf^</i/i'r< both of comparing them with the event. „
,i„ nriiriii»l .-.n,.-

of this divine principle and of that jov which he speaks of, as h^ho^ac- h Angeh drnre lo hnd rf.*-i, Ac] Thus it is '" "''„"7,'
',,,'','J'S'

f Spirit cf Christ u/Oc/, ,vas in ihem. ^c] It is well, worthy our Saur.n lUs,. vol up. -J'-e- h«'^ '•'•»"''•'''>,, 'X^^Xy
notice, that the Spirit which dictated to the prophets, is called the others have reii>arked,) to the *c«rfi«jP'»"''|'

'"J"''' "^ ..SarrM
Spirit of Christ: which (as Mr. Fleming observes, Cl.ristol. vol. i. p. sented on the merry-sent And A''„J*''*'^^"''"

"'"*' ' • ^'^
spirit oj c//n.v( ; Which (as IMr. Ileming Observes, inriTrni. vni. i. r. ^r ,,ru wu .= ,,.c, .»-„.,.. ^ j '

„,. „ni „„lv the /i/f«i/i!< cxri
l!i.5.) both proves his ciistence before his incarnalimi. and ilUiMrales the C/aciic, vol i. p 4.11.) that it may denote, ""/ '7',* '

,|";'J;„,,,,, „,

full view he himself had of all he was lo do and sutler under the cha- os.iy willi which they '^^V }'''*""'
*^^"J^^C ti^T\\[J^^?iVi'--\,iH t.te»ilr«»

lacter of our Redeemer ; the particulars of which therefore must have their adoraiimi, whsreas it is very probable that tlieir ap( imc i.iu

been comprehended in the siipnlatimts between I'i'n and the Fallier. refused to stoop to such a scheme.
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SF.CT however we may now be dispersed and afflicted, pilgrims and strangers, we shall ere long be brought to our ever-

i . lasting home, and meet together in the presence of our dear and condescending Saviour ; where, havmg a more

lively sense of our obligations to him, and beholding his glory, we shall love him infinitely better than at this dis-

tance we have been capable of, and feel our joy in him increased in a proportionable degree.

SECTION II.

Tlie apostle enforces his general exhortations to watchfulness, to sobriety , to love, and to obedience, by an affecting representation of our relation

to Go.l, our redemption by the invaluable blood of Christ, the vanity of all worldly enjoyments, and the excellence and perpetuity of the

gospel dispensation. 1 Pet, i. 13, to the end.

1 Peter i. 13.
j pj^gR ; i3_

SECT I HAVE been endeavouring to give you some general ideas of the excellence and im- wherefore gird up the

2. portance of the gospel dispensation ; reminding you of the wonderful mann^er in which it ^°„\f°/pf^^ JjJ^"^^^^^^

was introduced bv the united labours of the prophets and apostles, and of the regard paid grace that is to be brought

1 PET. to it by the native inhabitants of the heavenly world. Regard it therefore as worthy the
^esSs'chrfs't

''' '"'''''"°" °'

l-v„ closest attention ; and let the blessings of it be most vigorously pursued ; and girding up
^ the loins of your mind, that you may be capable of the most strenuous action, and being

continually 'sober and temperate, and watchful against every thing that would insnare and

pollute you, hope unto the endfor the grace and mercy which shall be brought unto you, in

the great and glorious day of the revelation of Jesus Christ. Live in the view of his second

appearance, and think every labour, and every self-denial, happily bestowed, which may

14 subserve your prospect of felicity in that important day. You have now the honour to be i4 As obedient children,

adopted into the family of God ; conduct yourselves therefore fl.v his obedient children, not
?°r'cUnt'to"?iTe''fonner1utts

fashioning yourselves according to theformer lusts which you indulged in the time of your in your ignorance :

'ignorance, "when you knew not this gospel, and were many of you in heathen darkness,

15 and others under the imperfect dispensation of Moses: But as he that has called you to 15 But as he which hath

this glorious ligiit, and participation of such invaluable blessings, is holy, be ye yourselves holy in°all' manne/*'of''lon^

also holy in the ivhole qf[yo?ir] conversation, in every thing you say and do, aspiring after versation;

this as your greatest Honour, to bear the image of God in the moral perfections of his

16 nature; For it is written in several passages of the Mosaic scriptures, (Lev. xi. 44. xix. le Because it is written,

2. XX. 7.) Be ye holy, for I am holy. There is the same force in the argument now. Be ye holy; for I am holy,

respecting us cliristians, which there was with regard to the Jews ; yea, greater force, in

proportion to the degree in which the sanctity of the Divine Being is now more illustri-

17 ously displayed : And accordingly let me exhort vou, if ye call upon the God and Father 17 And if ye call on the

of all, ivho, without respect of persons, or any kind of partiaHty, whether to Jews or Gen- ^t'p^rsoZ^indgfrlcorS'^^
tiles, judges every one according to [Ais] work, to converse during the time of your sojourning to every man's work, pass the

18 here/with all becoming reverence and humility, in the religious/ear of God : And"so much |,\";?^°/.
y"""" ^ojo""""? here

the rather, knowing the price of your redemption to have been so rich and invaluable. I8 Forasmuch as ye know

This is an important article of divine knowledge, of which no christian can be ignorant, wifh ^corruptible' ihh!gl,"'«

that you were not redeemed with corruptible things, as with silver and gold,'^ whicli, however silver and gold, from" your

regarded by men, have no value in the siglit of God ; this, I say, was not the price which
Jr''ad\t'ioriyom yoV/fatiie^^

bought you frojn your vain, trifling, and unprofitable conversation received by tradition

from your fathers}' from those hereditary superstitions, follies, and vices, which had in

succeeding generations assumed the name and the garb of religion, and from the guilt

which they had brought upon your souls. Ineffectual had all the treasures of the earth

19 been to purchase help for us under so sad and deplorable a circumstance. But God was 19 But with the precious

pleased to find out the only ransom, and has redeemed us with the precious blood of Christ,
withoiIt^bVemfsh a^nd\vithout

liis Son, as of a lamb unblemished and wvpottcd, free from the least degree of moral pol- spot

:

lution, and therefore properly represented by those lambs, free from all corporeal spots

20 and blemishes, which the Jews were required to offer as an expiation for their souls. And co Who verily was foreor-

as the paschal lamb was chosen, and set apart some time before it was sacrificed, so the
or'tlm worlli^ but was mani-

Lord Jesus Christ, who was indeed typified by it, was known, approved, znd fore-appointed fest in these' last times for

from the foundation of the world, but made manifest in these latter times, by tne clear ^'°"'

preaching of the gospel, /<);- your sakcs, that ye might obtain redemption and salvation by
21 him ; Even ye all who by him, and the manifestations of the divine grace and mercy in 21 Who by hini Ho believe

him, are brought to repose your trust and confidence in God,<^ who raised him from the \":S"lh' Ji'l^li ''?l^^''„
'''"'1 "'^

7 i ;
'^1 . ,' , • 1 , 1 . , 1 • 1 11.,. • ^ -.1 rrom the dead, and gave hmi

(lead, and gave him such exalted glory and majesty in the celestial world ; that so your faith glory ; that your faith and
aiid hope might be in God, and ye might be encouraged to commit all your concerns to

hope might be m God.

him with cheerful confidence, when he has appointed you such a Saviour ; and to expect
all blessings from that friendship with him which is founded upon the incarnation, atone-

22 ment, and blood of his own Son. Let it be your care, therefore, that having purified your 22 Seeing ve iiave purified

souls by an application to this fountain which God has opened, and by that obedience to T'Jh *fr^'^h ".. T'J?^''"? "J^^/ . ,1 I
' V ,, ., , , ,. r, • • 1' 1 1 -^r 1 !• truth through the Spirit unto

ine trutn wiucn wul, through the assistance of the Spirit, be the result 01 such an applica- unfeigned love of tiie bre-

tion
;
and since the whole genius and design of this religion, which you have imbibed

i';[othe/^wiVtr'a%u'r°e Vartand professed, leads to an undissembled brotherly love : let it be your care, I say, to enter fervently :

affectionately into its design and tendency ; and to love one another out of a pure heart,
operating fervently and intensely,'^ and not to rest merely in those deceitful forms and profes-
sions of affection, with which the men of the world amuse themselves and each other; or
in those trifling instances of friendship which can do little to approve its reality and sin-

23 cerity. The temper and conduct which I recommend, may jusdy be expected from you, 2.-? Being bom again, not

considering your relation to God, and to each other; as having been regenerated, not by °* corruptible seed, but of

corruptible seed, not by virtue of any descent from human parents, but %y incorruptible ;

a Redeemed with corrvptihie things, with silver and gold, Sjc.'] Some for successive ages had been delivered down from parents to their chil-
think here is an allusion to the lamh, which made an atonement, and dren in the Gentile world.
was bought at the common expense furnished by the contribution of the c Who 61/ him tnist in God.] This phrase is remarkable, and I think
half-shekel, as an atonement tor their souls. Compare Exod. xxx. II, with Mr. Hallet, (see liis Notes and Discourses, vol. i. p. 58.) that the
&c. As for those that think here is a reference to the stamp of a lamh meaning is, that christians, who before their conversion were ignorant
on the Jewish coin, 1 am neither sure of the truth of the fact, nor can I of the true God, learnt his heing and providence from the great fact of
perceive the elegance ot the supposed allusion. Comp;.re Wells's Geog. Christ's resurrection, and the power with which God invested him on
of the Old Test. vol. 1. p. 275. his ascension into heaven.

b hfceived by tradition, 4f.] Some think this refers to the Jeicish d Intensely.] So 1 think the word cktci/mc properly signifies ; arcord-
iraditiuns, but perhaps it may express those vain riles of worship which ing to the sense in which it is used by Polybius and Herodotus. See

Kaphelius, Annot. in loc.
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incorruptible, by the word of not laying the stress of your confidence on your pedigree from Abraham, if you had tlie sect.

^reler
'''''^"^''"'^*'^"*^"' honour to descend from that illustrious patriarch; for that descent could not entitle you 2.

to the important blessinpjs of the gospel. It is In/ means of the efficacy of the word of
God upon your hearts, even that powerful word ivhkh lives and cnduns for ever," that you 1 I'et.

24 For all flesh is as grass, are become entitled to these glorious evangelical jirivileges. For as the ])rophet Isaiaii _ '•

?"e''flower'ofara7s.°TheTriitl
^stifies, (Isaiah xl. 6.) all flesh [if] as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of the

^"*

withereth, and the flower gn/ss, which is yet frailer than that; the grass withereth, and the Jioiver thereofJ'aVeth ;
thereof talleth away

:

quickly deprived of its bloomin"; honours, it drops, blasted and dying, to the ground.
And thus precarious and uncertain are all the dependences which we can have on jierish-

25 ButthewordoftiieT.ord ing creatures; But the word of the Lord abideth for ever in undiminished force and 25

fs"'the'^'word ^whi'ch^by 'ti'e
visour, nor cau ten thousand succeeding ages prevent or abate its efficacy. Miic this,

gospel is preached unto you. which the prophet refers to in the oracle I liave just been quoting, is the xcord which is

preached to you in t/ie gospel : show, therefore, your regard to it by sucli a temper and
behaviour, both towards God and man, as it was intended to inculcate and produce.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let it be matter of our daily, deli<rhtful meditation, that while we clearly discern the uncertainty of all human \^er.

dependences, which wither like the grass, and fall like the flower of the fiehl, the word of God is permanent and 24, 25
immutable. Let us clieerfully repose our souls on this stable, unfailing security ;

gratefully acknowledging the

goodness of God, that lie liath condescended to lay a foundation for our hope, so firni and durable as his own
infallible word, and to make that word tlie incorruptible seed of our regeneration. If we have indeed experi- 23
mentally known its efficacy and power, so that our souls are puritied by obeying the truth, let us carefully express 22
our obedience to it, by undissembled, fervent, brotherly love ; and animated by our glorious and exalted hopes as

christians, even that divine and illustrious hope of the" grace to be brought unto us at the revelation of .Tesus 13

Christ, let us set ourselves to the vigorous discharge of everv duty, as knowing that we should be children of 14

obedience, having the excuse of ignorance no longer to ])lead for the indulgence of our lusts, but by a holy CJod

being called with a holy calling, and instructed to invoke him, at once, as our gracious Father and impartial

Judge.
It is worthy of our special remark, that the blessed apostle urges us to pass the transitory and limited time of 17

our soiournintr here in fear, from the consideration of our being redeemed oy the blood of the Son of (iod, which 18, 19

is a price of infinitely more value than all the treasures of the universe. And certainly there is a mighty energy in

the argument; for as it is a very amiable, so it is also a very awful, consideration. \Vhat heart so hardened, as

not to tremble at tramiiling on the blood of the Son of God, and frustrating, as far as in him lies, the important

design of his death ? Fnistratiiig the design of a scheme, projected from eternity in the counsels of heaven, and at 20

length made manifest with everv circumstance to convince our judgments, and engage our aflfections. And while

we are reflecting on the resurrection and exaltation of our Redeemer, as the great Foundation of our eternal hopes, 21

let us dread to be found opposing him, whom God hath estabhshed on his own exalted throne ; and with the

utmost reverence let us kiss the Son, in token of our grateful acceptance of his mercy, and cheerful and humble

submission to his authority. (Psal. ii. 12.)

word of God ; let this, therefore, engage you to pay it a becoming regard ; and lai/in^

aside all wallgniti/, and all deceit, and In/pocrisirs, and envies, and a>l ( vil-speakings, which

SECTION III.

The apostle urges them, by a representation of their christian privileses, to receive the word of God with meekness, to continue in the exercise of

faith in Christ, as the great Foundation of their eternal hopes, and to maintain such a behaviour as might adcrn his gospel, amont; the uncon-

verted Gentiles. 1 Pet. ii. 1—12.

, _ ..
,

1 Peter ii. 1.
1 Peter u. 1.

i - • i i
• r u

WHKRF.FORE, laying a- I HAVE been reminding you of the everlasting permanency and invariable certainty ot the SFXT.
side all malice, and all jtuile,

and hypocrisies, and envies
and all evil-speakings, „.. ., --,, -

, ^,, ....
2 As new-born babes, desire are SO contrary to its benevolent design', with all sim])licity, a» mw-hom infants,"- who are 1 pet.

the sincere milk of the word,
regenerated by divine grace, desire that spiritual nourishment, that rational and unniinghd H-

s'k so*LTe"bVve%^ted mUk, if I may so call it ; that so ye may grow therein/ to a state of adult Christianity. And 3
that the Lord if gracious. ^j^jg ^^^^ reasonably be expected" of you, since yon have so experimentally felt and tasted

that the Lord [is] gracious,^ since you have known the sweetness there is in Christ, and

4 To whom comius, o.v m,io how Suitable he is to the necessities and desires of an awakened sinner :
To whom coming 4

a living stone, disallowed in- r^,, ^^ I „ Urin" sfonc, who is Capable of diffusing spiritual life into those who are united to

Goilrvr"'A him, tiiough disallowed indeed and rejected of men, i/et chosen of God, [and] inexpressibly

5 Ye also, as lively stones, precions and valuable ; Ye also as living sfoncs, united to him, and deriving hfe from him, 5
are built up a spiritual house, ' ;„,;/ . i • j .^ i.; ;. . . 1 ;« •!.«- ..,^,- „a mov
an holy priesthood, to offer ''''- """
up spiritual sacrifices, accej.t- lie COllS
able to God by Jesus Christ.

lilt vp as « spiritual house, consecrated to his service ; and in another view, ye may

,-,.., .,„.isidered as « holy prirsthood, destined to offer up the spiritual sacrifices of prayer,

'
iiraise, and obedience, which all are acceptahle to God hy Jesus Chiist, who is the great

lli^jh Priest over the house of God, whose intercession alone can recommend to the Father

ISO it is cn„- such imperfect services as ours. Therefore it is contained in a well-known passaije of the q
ripture,

^'t"- .(-rinture (Isaiah xxviii. 16.) Fehold, I lay in Sion a stone, even a chief corner-stone,

cJ?prtciou's: chosen, precious, and he that confideth in it shall not he ashamed: which words undoubt.'dly

omded"
'"'"

refer to the Messiah, as the great Hope and Confidence of his church. To yon tlicrefore 7
"""""'

hich icho beiine, [it is'] precious:'^ you who rest vour salvation on this corner-stone, know by

-

'hp' blessed experience Us value, as infinitely beyond all that can be compared with it. Jiut

IS in vain: they can never preieiia to preveni uie ihjiiuui iu »yiih.ii h la ..x..^...-;

8 And a stoneof stumbling, vine purpose : And to themselves, it is also, as Isaiah expresses it in the P'-^^^^ '",'-'
^;^''^^;': 8

and a rock of offence, even to ^ gf^,,]^ „f stumbling, and a Tock ofoffeiice ; they who would attempt, as it were, to remove
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SECT, it out of the way, find it an over-match for their strength and are dashed m pieces by it t^ern -hiA /'"-jWe^^^t the

3. They beivg disobedient to the divine revelation, stumble at the word^ of the gospel, which ;:^™',„to„lo theytere apl

contains this awful testimony, and brine? inevitable ruin upon themselves ; to which also they pointed.

1 PET. were appointed by the righteous sentence of God long before, even as early as in his first

n. purpos'e and decree he ordained his Son to be ^e great Foundation oH- churchy ^ut ^^y^^^^,^^^^^
^ you, on the contrary, who unfeifrnedly believe in him, \a7e\ a cnosen generation, a loi/ai

^„|y ^^^,5^^^^ ^ peculiar neo-

priesthmd, who bear at once thedignity of kings, and sanctity of priests : a
Jo/j/

«a^*o«, set
p'^

j,JhatyeshouWshew/orth

apart in a special manner for the service of God ; and a peculiar people. When these titles *aiird you oat ot d"ess
were given to Israel of old, it was in an inferior sense; and it is in a much nobler signifi- into his maivellous light

:

cation that these words may be applied to you. Consider it therefore as the wise intention

of Divine Providence, that you should declare and proclaim all abroad, the virtues f of him

who has called you out of that darkness in which you originally were, into his marvellous

and o-lorious lisbt ;g that clear light of the gospel, which opens so many illustrious scenes

10 of divine wonders. To this are you, my brethren, called, who once [were-] not a people, but
^Jo^^^l'Vu'r^^fnowX

\areA now the people of God ; •< who had not obtained mercy ; who, many ot you, lay in the people of God : which had not

rums of the Gentile world ; but have now obtained mercy, and are gathered into the church
^[;*|i;;«;j -J^^^y.

but now have

11 of God and by his favour entitled to all its privileges. My beloved brethren, let it be u Dearly beloved, I be-

your special care to walk worthy of diese privileges ; and that you may I beseech [^ow] as
f^^ri^^^^To.r^lSt

stransers in this world, and sojourners in the body, who are to be here but tor a very little fusts which war against the

space of time, and must soon "quit this state of mortality to dwell in another world, that ye soul

;

abstain from carnal lusts, m the gratification of which only a very mean and transient plea-

sure is 'to be found : for these are appetites which are suited only to that part of our na-

ture, which so soon is to be laid down, and which do indeed 7nakc war against the nobler

powers of the immortal soul, and have a tendency, not only to injure, but for ever to ruin

12 it, if they are suffered to prevail and govern ; Having your conversation honest, fair, and J2 Having your convcrsa-

honourable among the Gentiles, particularly in an exemplary discharge of all social and re- tlu" :thatfwhereas^heyspea'k

lative duties ; that whereas thei/ speak against you, as evil-doers, in separating from the wor- against you as evil-doers, they

ship of their gods, and joining yourselves with what they presumptuously call the impious
'.^jjfci, they*'shairbehoid',°Blo-

sect of christians, they being eye-witnesses continually of lyour] good works, may not nfy God m the day ot visita-

only lay aside these bfasphemous reproaches, but exchange them for commendations and

praises ; and so may glorify God in the day of [their] visitation, during the season in which

the gospel is preached among them, whereby they are visited with the offers of pardon and

salvation.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us examine our own hearts seriously and impartially, with respect to those branches of the christian tem-

per, and tliose views of the christian life, which are exhibited in this excellent portion of holy writ. Let us espe-

Ver. 2 cially inquire, in what manner, and to what purposes, we receive the word of God. Is it with the simplicity of

1 babes, or children ? do we desire it, as they desire the breast ? do we lay aside those evil affections of mind, which
would incapacitate us for receiving it in a becoming manner ? and does it conduce to our spiritual nourishment, •

3 and growth in grace ? Have we indeed tasted that the Lord is gracious ? do we experimentally know, that to

4 the true believer the Redeemer is inestimably precious ? have we indeed come to him, as to a living stone ; and
notwithstanding all the neglect and contempt with Avhich he may be treated by many infatuated and miserable

men, by wretches who are bent on their own destruction, do we regard and build on him as our great and only
Foundation ? and do we feel that spiritual life diffused through our souls which is the genuine consequence of a
real and vital union with him ?—If these be our happy circumstances, we shall never be ashamed or confounded

:

0, 8 for this is that foundation which God hath laid in Zion ; and the united efforts of earth and hell to raze or over-

turn it, will be scattered as chaff and stubble, and by the breath of God be rendered utterly vain and ineffectual.

9, 10 Are we conscious of our high dignity, as we are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a pecu-
liar people ? Are our hearts suitably affected with a sense of the divine goodness, in calling us to be a people, who
once were not a people ; and us beloved, who were not beloved ; in leading us from the deplorable darkness of
ignorance and vice, in which our ancestors were involved, into the marvellous light of his gospel ; yea, in dissipat-

ing those thick clouds of prejudice and error, which once veiled this sacred light from our eyes, that its enlivening
beams might break in upon our souls'? And are we now showing forth his praises? are we now offering lo him

5 spiritual sacrifices, in humble dependence on Christ, our great High Priest, who continually intercedes for our
acceptance with God ? Then shall we indeed make our calling and our election sure, and shall ere long appear in

his heavenly temple, both as kings and priests unto God, to participate of our Redeemer's glory, to reign with
him, and minister to him for ever.

1

1

Let us be careful, in the mean time, to remember, that we are strangers and sojourners on earth, as all our
fathers were ; and that our days in this transitory life are but as a sliadow that declineth ; and let us learn to re-
gard the appetites of our animal nature, and the interests of this mortal life, with a noble superiority, reflecting for
how little a space of time they will solicit our attention. And as for fleshly lusts, let us consider them as making
war against the soul ; arming ourselves with that resolution and fortitude which is necessary to prevent their gain-
ing a victory over us ; which would be at once our disgrace and our ruin. There is an additional argument to be
derived, for a strenuous opposition to them, from our circumstances and situation in the present world ; where

12 there are so many enemies to our lioly religion, who cannot be more effectually silenced tlian by our good conver-
sation. Let it be, therefore, our principal care to cut off from them the occasion of speaking against us as evil-
doers; and by exhibiting a clear and unexceptionable pattern of good works in our daily conversation, let us in-
vite and allure them to improve the day of their visitation, and glorify tlieir Father who is in heaven.

d They being disohedient,slumhle, 4r.] A learned writer, I think, f The virtues. ']
We render Upraises; but the word apern? is well

very well observes, that it is doing violence to the text, to read it as one known commonly to have the signification here assigned it.
continued sentence, as it is m our translation. The truth is, the apostle g Marvellous and glorious liffhl.] A most beautiful expression of the
runs a iiO[ib\e atiUthests between believers and unbelievers: v,mv hv— wonders the anspel opens on the enlightened eye. But peiliaiis no inter-
vi^nuHtTiv, sailh he, to you -ch,< beheve, it is precious: a^neSniri ie. but to pretation was ever more unnatural and servile to an hypothesis than that
them who are dtsohedtent, and unbelievers, a stone of stumblinq ; ot which the author of Miscellanea Sacra gives to these words, when he
wpoCTKOTTTKo-i, tliey stumble: vtxeii he, but you are a chosen people, 4f. explains their being called out of darkness, by their being first made pro-
bee laylor s Uey to the Romans,^1\

^,,, selyies of the ante, from their state of heathen i.lolatry, and then being
e le are a chosen generation.] Dr. Whitby shows at large that the brouuht into'the marvellous light of the christian religion. Miscell.

phrase of Gods chosen, is applied to the 7ohole nation of the Jews, good Sacra, vol. ii. p. H.5.
and bad, and not to those among them who might be supposed e/e«c</<<> h IVere not a people.] I think it plain that Hosea ii. C^. fto which
et^ernal life. But it seems very unreasonable to limit such phrases as there seems here to be a reference) relates to the Israelites after their re-
these, when applied to christians, just to the idea which the like phrases jedion. But it may with so much propriety be accommodated to the
had when applied to the Jews. Gentiles, that I thought it much better to give it such a turn, than to

supi)ose it here spoker. onl.v of .Tewish converts.
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SECTION IV.

Id order to adoru the gospel, the apostle urges upon them the exercise of a due care as to relative duties ; and partirularlv a subiertinn In rivllgovernors, and to masters, even where heir < ispositions or mjunctions might be harsh and severe; enforcing all by the wusiJei^ hm «f ihipatience with winch our Lor.l Jesus Christ endured his most grievous suft'eiings. 1 Pet. ii. 13. to the end.
coiisiueiation ot that

1 Peter ii. U. 1 Peter ii. 13.

or^i^^,« T'maTlorlf,^
HAVING been already ur^ins you to set a good example before those that are without; sect.

Lord's sake: whether it be to lor the turther illustration of that general precept, let me exhort you to be particularlv 4.
the king, as supreme

;

Careful to be subject to evc/y human constitution'' of government, under which you are pro-
videntially placed, /«/• the Lord's sake, and that ve may not bring any reflection upon the 1 i'kt.

unto ?hem"t'hat*^a7e''Tnt bv
^^hgion of Jesus

;
ivhether it be to the king or emperor, as supreme ; Or whether it be to .

."•

him for the punishment of gove7'>iors, and jiresidents, as sent and commissioned hi/ him from Rome, in order to the

of'themthatdl) weir*"
^""^"^ punishment of evil-doers,^ but to the praise of them who do well : for this is indeed the true

intent of magistracy, and this will be the care of them who rightly understand the nature and

ti,afwi"hTveii'-dohv"yeVna''y'
'^°"°"''

°f ^^\«^''" ^^^'^- ^0'' «" «'« ^''^ ^''^'' "f <^<"^ '" tills respcct, that bi/ doinf; good ye 15
put to silence the ignorance of s/'o«/f'/ bridle in the ignorance of foolish men,'' wliich might be ready to cast reflections upon

'""e^As'tVee and noc usin- '^°V <^' ^''^^"^ ^^'^° ^^ indeed m tiie noblest sense //re, in consequence of vour relation 16
vour liberty f.'>r a cloak of ma" to Christ, and vour sliarc in the purchase of his blood, t/et not using [ you?-'] liberty as a veil
liciousness. but as the servants and Covering for the practice ofiuickedness, as the Jews too often do ; but behaving con-

tinually as becomes the servants of God, as those who are now more than ever his pro-

the^bm"therhoo^d' "r^ar G^d" P^"^-^' '" consequcnce of your liaving been bought with such a price. Honour all men ; 17
Honour the king. ' maintain an esteem for human nature in general, and observe with pleasure whatever is

truly honourable in the meanest and most undeserving of mankind. Love the christian
brotherhood with a peculiar and distinguishing attection, suitable to tliat fraternal relation
into which you are brought by your joint adoption into the family of (iod,and insertion
into the body of Christ. Rrvenrice God'^ at all times with the sincerest and profoundest
humility; and let a sense of the honour and favour he has conferred upon you increase,
rather than dirninish, that reverence. Honour the ki?ig whom God hath set over vou, and
all the subordinate governors who derive their authority from him

;
paying obedience to

all their just commands, and taking heed that there be" nothing rebellious or factious in
your behaviour, which would turn to the hurt of society, and bring a reflection ujion your

vmr mas'te?s^'wft1i ^"\?1Lt°
^^^^ profcssion. Ye wlio are domestic scrainls and slavt^, be in subjection to [i/our own] 18

not only to the good and gen- w'ff^^era in all things lawful, wJ^A all reverence and submission ; and remeiiiber to pay
tie, but also to the froward. this regard 7iot only to the good and the gentle, whose moderation, clemencv, and benevo-

if^a man'foVcon*c».n?e'*''to-
'^"^^^ ™^^^ >'°"'" y°^^ ^'^^^

'^
''"^ "'"' (o thcfroicard and perverse. For this [is] graceful 19

ward God endure grief, suf- indeed, and deserves applause, if any one for the sake of conscience towards God, and a
tenng wrongfully. desire of performing bis duty to'him, patiently endures griif iind sorrow, though he sulfcr
?o For what glory if (V, if. Unjustly. For after all, what glory \is it,] or what can Vou possibly value yourselves 20when ye be buneted tor your ' "•/•

; i vii j " n- i i ,•>• , i i' in- >

faults, ye shall take it pa- »|'on, if,xclien ye have committed an offence, and arc buffeted and corrected for it, ye endure
tiemiy ' but if, when ye do [it?] How Can you indeed do otherwise / or if you could, how shameful were it in suchWell, and sutler yor (^ ye take „ i.

' ^ ^\ i j e i " . q t> . •,• > i i

it patiently, this is acceptable ^ case to rise agamst the hand 01 your injured masters r But if, when you have done good,
with God. and yet suffer througli tlieir tyranny and perverseness, ?/e endure [it] meekly and patiently,

this [is] acceptable and graceful before God f his eye, which always judges of tlie true
beauty of characters aright, is even delighted with such a spectacle, thou'jh exhibited

21 For even hereunto were in the lowest rank of human life. And i would particularly urge this meek and natient 21
yecalled : because Christ also »„ j- j w • j/ i i i i i !-

suffered for us, leaving' us an temper upon yoii
; for to this you were callm, when you were brought into the profession

wTis ste"!"'
^* ^''""''t '"' of the christian faith ; because Christ himself,'^ pure and spotless as he was, suffcreil not only

buffetings and stripes, but deep and mortal vvounds,_/or you, leaving yowf an example and
copy, that you might with certainty trace, and witli constancy and diligence fhltoiv, his

footsteps, and by observing them as his, be charmed to an imitation, even where it wa.s
"" wh"/'''' npsin, neither most diflicult arid painful. We cannot expect indeed to arrive at a perfect resemblance of 22

Has guile tound m his mouth : ;. i, . i . i ^ i
' mi . .1' i i i /.

It ; but let us endeavour to approacli as near as fiossible, even to tJie amiable cliaracter of
C3 Who when he was re- him %vlio did 110 sin, neither was any degree of deceit found in his mouth ; Who, beins re- 23

viled, reviled notagain ; when ; j •/ i ,
• i /r- • .1 • •' • 1 , , ^,

he suffered, he threatened viled, reviled uot again, Tina Suffering the most grievous insults and m]\\\M'^, thrcatcne I not
not

;
but committed Aimj<!// the vengeance which he had it in his power to have executed ; but committed [himsc'f] to

to him that judgeth right- , 1 j li ii 1 1 1 ' u- ^ .• n 1 .1 i*.
eouslv : liim ivho judgeth righteously, rma who in his own most projier time will make the righteous

„."A;yJ"^„''P;.."!!?„^^i^'''"^*' aid innocent triumphant over all their enemies. Yet we know this spotless and liolv 24
our sins in his own body on ^^ i

'
i- , •

i i i .1 ri • n- ' 1 1
•

the tree, that we, being dead 1 crsoii wds as muc'i distinguisiicil by tlie gricvousness ot his sunerinizs, as by tlie integrity

l^,!i1»oc''°"il'! l',!if„'i"'°r'^''^'" of his character. For it is lie, ivho himself bore the punishment of our sins in his own
eousness : by whose stripes

i 7 • , , . , - r ,-' • 1 ' 1 1 1 • r. i

ye were healed. body, when he hung in the agonies ot crucinxion on the accursed tree ; that ire being freed

from the guilt of our ^/'w.s,'' and the misery to which they exposed w^, might live unto right-

eousness: by whose stripes and bruises i/e wrc healed' of evils infinitely greater than the

cruelty of the severest masters can bring iii)on you ; according to the well-known phrase

.
25 For ye were as sheep go- of the prophet, (Isaiah lib. 4, 5, 6.) For ye were like sheep going astray, exposed to want 25

mg as ray
,

u are now re-
^^^ danger, and wandering in the way to destruction ; but now ye are, by divine grace,

a. Even/ kuman constitution.'] The whole course of the apostle's rea- sayinR of Antisthenes, Tiat it it trtily roj/al to do good, and to he re

-

soninj; in this place so plainly shows how very impertinent it is to ap- proaclied. Ant. Med. L. vii. } 36.
ply this to the injunctions of men in matters of religion, that one cannot f llecnuso C/irisi himself, Sfc.] It is observable, that upon the mention
but wonder that any rational writer should ever have mentioned the ar- of the name of Christ, the apostle falls into a noble and animale<l <li-

gument which has been drawn from it. gression of several verses, to the end of the rhapler ; afterwards lieciin-

b Ir. order to thepnnishmeni of evil-doers.'] The Homan governors hail liiiues lo pursue his exhortation to relative duties,
the power ot life and death in such conquered provinces as those men- g •'Suffered for yim, leaving you, Ar.) I here prefer the reading of Ihe
tioned, chap. i. 1. Ihere is, therefore, the exaclest propriety in the Alexandrian and other MSS. as mojt agreeable to Ihe sense and con-
Style, as I)r. l.ardner haih observed, Credih. vol. i. p. 167. nexion.

c 'Hie Ignorance of foolish men.] By the /oo/u/i mc/t here spoken of, h 'ihat heinp freed from sin : jait aika(>Tii\t<; nvntnonrtni.] ^rihtoor

Dr. \Vhitby understands the heathens, who might be ready foolishly to common translation is agreealile to the Ireqiienl siKiiiliralii'ii of Ihr oii-

judge ot christians by the behaviour of the turbulent .lews, and so might giiial word, is certain. But so is the version I have chos.ii. which i»

represent them as a people naturally averse from subjection to kings
;

approved by Heza, and is preferred and adopted by that judiriouj anil

as .losephus says of his own nation. learned critic, I'rasmus Schmidius. .

e ,,

d Reverence Gorf, (fee] Perhaps no finer and stronger instances of i liy nhose stnpes,6ie.] Mr. C:ra/lock supposes tlie meaning ol lius »,

the iMconic style are to be found anv where than in this place. It is re- as if he had said. The blood ot Chri.-I. hy which .your souls are saved.

markable that they are required to honour the emperor, though so great inav be a suflicient balm for those wnuuds and bruues which your cruel

a persecutor, and of so abandoned a character, as ^el•o himself. masters may inflict upon vou ; that is. it may so ilrliiiht your muiil* M
e // u/itn ye have done pood, and yet suffer, ye endure [iV.] ihis [it] to raise you above an undue regard to, and concern about, such corpo-

graceful before God.] Tht emperor Anton'mus quotes it as an excellent real sufferings. Apost. lUil.y.W.
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SECT recovered and turned again to him who bears the important and tender character of the turned unto the Shepherd

4.
'

great Shepherd and Bishop of your souls,^ who has graciously received you under his pas- «°<i Bishop of your souls,

toral care, and will maintain that inspection over you which shall be your continued

1 PET. security from returning to tliose fatal wanderings ; and the sense of this may cheer and
^'- comfort you under any oppression or injuries to which you may be exposed.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. As the honour of God is eminently concerned in the regard shown by his people to their relative duties, let us,

13—18 out of a due respect to that, pay a very careful and diligent attention to them ; that the ignorance of fcolish men,

13 of those who reproach our good conversation in Christ, may be utterly silenced. Let magistrates especially be

13 14 reverenced, and in all things lawful, obeyed. And if they desire to secure reverence to their persons and authority,

let them remember the end and design of their office, namely, to be a terror to evil-doers, and a praise and en-

couragement to the regular and virtuous. And let us, who rejoice in our liberty, that liberty wherewith Christ

1

6

hath made us free, be very careful that it be not abused as a cloak of licentiousness ; but as we would manifest

17 our fear and reverence of God, let us remember to honour the king; yea, to render to every man, and every sta-

tion and character, die esteem and respect which he justly claims ; feeling, at the same time, the constraints of a

peculiar affection to all those who are united to us by the endearing character of our brethren in the Lord.

—

Should men who fill superior stations and relations in life, not be so regular, and without exception, in their

18 private and public deportment as they ought, let us perform our duty, not only to the gentle and obliging, but to

2 1 the perverse and froward ; remembering our Lord's example which was set before us, that we might follow his

24 steps. And let his marvellous love in bearing our sins in his own sacred body on the tree, endear both his ex-

ample and his precepts to our souls, and constrain us to a holy conformity to him.

25 Since he who is the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, came on the most gracious and condescending errand

of seeking and saving that which was lost, of gathering us into his fold who were wandering in the way to perdi-

tion ; let us show so much gratitude and wisdom, as not to wander any more ; but as we regard our security and
our vei'y life, let us keep our Shepherd in our eye, submit ourselves to his pastoral inspection, and cheerfully

follow him in whatsoever path he shall condescend to conduct us.

SECTION V.

Christian wives are exhorted to submit themselves to their husbands, and to study the ornaments of their minds, rather than of their persons ; and
likewise Imsbands are exhorted to treat their wives in a becoming and honourable manner, from a tender sense of tliose infirmities to which
the sex is peculiarly liable. 1 Pet. iii. 1.—7.

1 Peter iii.l.
i Peter iii. i.

SECT. I HAVE been discoursing of the duty of a servant; let me now likewise consider those likewise, ye wives, he in

5- of some other relations ; and particularly urge it upon you, O yc christian wives, that ye
b^{fs'^;''thal"if ""/v^o^bey^iot

[6e] in subjection to your own husbands, in all things just and lawful ; that if any of them the word, they also" may with-

1 PET. 6e disobedient to the word of the gospel, and have refused to yield to all the other 'mighty converlaZiof''the wives
;"'"

'I arguments by which Christianity is supported, they ?iiay without attending upon the word,

be gained over to the love and practice of it, by the amiable and edifying deportment of
2 \_tiieir'] wives : Particularly beholding your chaste and spotless conversation, in the fear of 2 While they behold your

God, and with a due reverence to your husbands, for his sake, and not merely on con- ^,1':^?">
conversaiiou coupledrt*T-» rill 1 iji--' With rear.

3 stramt. Be careful to behave in every respect as becomes those whose happiness it is to .? Whose adorning let it not

be acquainted with the great principles of Christianity ; and particularly consider, how
pf^','-!'' the'ha1r''and"^' wear*^^

they should influence your conduct in the adorning of your persons.* And as to this, mg of gold, or of putting on

let it not be merely exto^ifl/,'' nor consist in t/te plaiting znd braiding ///e hair, or in putting <'f "PP^^el

;

on chains oi gold about the neck, or ear-rings, or bracelets of gold on the arms, or in wear-
4 ing o/" sumptuous and splendid apparel : Hut let your ornament be of a much more glori- 4 But let it he the hidden

ous nature ; let it consist in a well-regulated temper of mind, in having the hidden nian "/' wh,".|Hs noTco'rruptibie fvtn
the heart rightly formed : let it be seated in what is more incorruptible by far than gold, the ornament of a meek and

or gems, which, stable as they are, may in time wear away, and are liable to a variety of sigiu\)yGod of great^price''^
accidents ; I mean, in the beautiful and harmonious disposition of a meek and quiet spirit,

silently submitting to the conduct of your husbands, and gently accommodating yourselves
to them as far as reasonably you can : ^vhich argues an inward wisdom and goodness, that
is highly precious in the sight of God himself; who looks with comparative contempt on

.5 those little artifices by which' the notice of vain men is often attracted. This has long ,5 For after this manner in
been the prevailing fashion in God's family

; for so the holy women also, ivho hoped in God,
aiso'''who"^rus'ted'''^'

"^^."7
and served him in the integrity of their hearts, long since^ adorned themselves, being, agree- adm'ned'tliemseives.'beinr'in

6 ably to the exhortations I have been giving you, in sjibjection to their own husbands : As
^^^l^^^^'p.

""'° ""^''' °*^n

you may particularly recollect in the instance "of S«r«/(, 'who, vou know, obeyed Abraham "e Even'' as .Sarah obeyed
her husband, calling him constantly, when she spoke of him, her lord, though she was not wKTa'ught'Jrf v^i^lrlf^ts
only of the same family with him, but was herself in so peculiar a manner dignified by God, long as' ye do^wefi! alld'arc

and had her name changed in token of her being a mother of many nations, and of tlie ""euf'™''
'''"" ""^' ^'"''^*'"

veneration in which she was to be held in all succeeding ages. Remember therefore the
character of this excellent woman, whom those of you who are of Jewish extraction are so
fond of calling your mother ; and whose daughters you indeed are, so long as ye do ivell,

and preserving, by such a conduct, your inward tranquillity and fortitude, arc not meanly
terrified, so as to act out of character, with any amazement,'^ or danger, which may meet
you in the way of your duty. The want of a becoming and necessary fortitude in this

k Bishop of i/our souh.:i This is an instance of that duplicity of design hihitin? the ornaments of dress, but only the making these things ourwhich IS often o be found in the Epistles., 'ihe apostle urges these r/«V/ concern. Compare .loin, vi. 27- with 1 Tim. v." 8.things peculiarly upon servants: yet does it in general language, as c Not terrified with any amazement.-] Many have apprehended thii

re A ri
'^ "'^' ""^"^ °^ *'"''" ^^'"' *^ concerns of all christian last clause is suggested as an argument to persuade them to do uell.leaaers.

. . t)i..»„„u . ^ „ .
that tliey would be preserved from those alarms and terrors which aa Whose adormng. &,c.^ /'"'arch quotes a passage from Crates, in perverse and rebellious contest with superior power might bring alongwhich he observes, in words greatly resembling these, " That neither with it, and which would indeed prove as injurious to their peace as togold, rior emeralds, nor pearls, give grace and ornament to a woman

;

their character. But the structure of the Greek sentence mkes it evi-

^^f }L}^T\
'l>'"?s which clearly express and set o|F her gravity, re- dent, that he speaks of the amduioit on which they were to preserve thegularity, and modesty. Precept Cong. p.^6. But St. Peter's precept characters of ^/^A/cwo/.S«ra/,. Possibly the apostle might have in his

IS enriched with a variety of much more noble and agreeable thoughts; mind the instance in which Sarah acted beneah her "sua diaracter!^specially when recommendmgt-zmw as thej7r«««ew«/M,/„rfrf€nm««, when, through tear and sudden amazement, she denied her having
tncorn.ptihle, and prectotis in the sight of God, the truest judge of beauty laughed, (ieu. xviii. 15. And if he ha<l, it is the design of this sen-anu pertection „,„,.. .. , ., , , ,^ , ,

fence to intimate, that though in that instance she failed; she generallyb Let u nut be, 4r.] This is not to be interpreted as absolutely pro- acted ui a very diffejent manner: but as the hint is very oblique, i
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case would indeed be attended with fatal consequences, and render you unworthy of so sect.

7 Likewise, ye husbands, honourable a title. And that the duty of the wife may be rendered more easy and agree- 5.

dwell with them according to able, and ye /utsbands may have more reason to expect it to be cheerfully performed, let it
—

-"^-"^
^^:S^'?-'^''"^othe'wtiiker be your care likewise that ye dtvell with \^your wives] accoi-ding to knowledge, and in such 1to the wife, as untot PET.

vessel, and as being iie^jrs ^ manner as bccomes those who have been mstructed in that great system of wisdom and „^^^-

that' your prayers^ be not duty, the gospel of Christ. And particularly be careful so to order your affairs, that you
hindered. may not be prevented from allotting an honourable and comfortable subsistence to the

woman :<' for this is a piece of respect which is due to the tenderness and infirmity of her

sex, as being upon the whole the weaker vessel, less able to endure the fatigue of labour,

and subject to various indispositions wliich peculiarly require succour and accommodation.
See therefore that this duty be properly ancl carefully performed, that your hearts may be
endeared to each other; and, upon the whole, converse together, as [those xvho ai-e'] joint

heirs of the grace of eternal life, and are solicitous that your behaviour may be corre-

spondent to so exalted a hope, and may be so ordered in every respect, that your joint

prayers inai/ not be hindered,'' nor the pleasures of devotion impaired by any secret aliena-

tion of heart, but rather be increased by the strictest union and sincerest affection.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us observe with a pleasing attention, how greatly solicitous all the apostles are, not only to establish the

doctrines of Christianity, but to inculcate its precepts; particularly those which refer to the relative duties of life.

Tlie comprehensive argument by which St. Peter enforces those of one peculiar relation, may be considered also as

enforcing all the rest; I mean the tendency of our exemplary behaviour to win over those who are without the Ver. 1

word, or are disobedient to it. In this manner let us all plead the cause of our Lord and Master. And this silent,

this winning eloquence will, by the divine blessing, be powerful and effectual.—The veil of modesty is decent in 2

all, and an humble caution, and fear of offending, are to be considered as duties of universal obligation. But if

the weaker sex are commanded to aim at a noble superiority to the concerns of this animal life, and to the parade 3, 4
and vanity of dress, it may, with greater reason, be expected from men, who boast of their superior understanding

and larger experience. They, not only from christian humility, but, one would think, even from a manly pride,

should be raised above such childish ornaments, in contriving and adjusting which many, who are styled rational

creatures, spend much too large a portion of their precious time, and for the sake of which they neglect the culti-

vation and embellishment of their intelligent and immortal part, and the securing a happiness that will never have

an end : as if glittering in the eyes of our fellow-worms were so desirable a thing, that it were worth while, for the

sake of it, to expose ourselves to condemnation from God ! Let the hidden man of the heart be more our care ; 4
and when that is rightly governed, the proper conduct of our external behaviour will be natural and easy.

Let us labour to walk according to knowledge, to behave as those who have been well instructed in the science 7
of the gospel, in comparison of which all other sciences are ignorance and vanity. Let us be ready to make allow-

ance for the natural infirmities of those about us. Especially, let husbands consider those of their wives (not as

an encouragement to oppression, than which nothing could be more ungenerous, but) as an engagement in all

honour and conscience, to a tender and respectful behaviour. How becoming and amiable is such conduct in

those who through divine grace are heirs of eternal life ! And if a due care be not maintained on this head, there

will be an indisposition for social and for secret prayer ; and when the pleasures of devotion are destroyed or

imbittered, it is not to be expected any other kind of pleasure, worth the regard of a rational creature, can long

continue.

SECTION VI.

The apostle urges various arguments on the christian converts, to engage them to an inoffensive, benevolent, and useful lite and conversation,
and to a steady, courageous adherence to their religion amidst all opposition. 1 Pet. iii. 8—1*.

1 Petek iii. 8. 1 Peter iii. 8.

FIN ALLY, be yc all of one TO Conclude this head ; my brethren, [be] all unanimous, guarding against all unnecessary sect.

of''lfno'ther?1o™e'"a^Trethren! occasion of Contention ; be sympathizing,full of brotherly love to all chi'istians, compassion- 6.

ie pitiful, ie courteous: ' ate to those that are in distress, and f?-iendly to all those tiiat need your assistance. Not.

ev?i, or'rafun^'for railing^ returning evil for evil, nor reproach for reproach ; but, on the contrary, rallier blessing, even. 1 pet.
but contrariwise blessing; to those that cursc you, according to our Lord's precept; knowing that to this purpose ye 'l^-

u"to"called?'that ye^sliould WTrfi Called to the profession of Christianity, that ye might inherit a blessing immense and
inherit a blessing. eternal ; the expectation of which (considering its infinite importance) may well keep your

spirits calm and composed, whatever be the injury and ill usasre you may meet with from

13 For he that will love life, vour fellow-mcn. For this you know is the language of the Psalmist, and it onglit never lo

?"tVafn'*hil°ton"urfrom eviT ^° ^^^ forgotten, (Psal. xxxiv. 12, 13.) What man is he that would love lifc,^ in the truest

and his lips that they speak sense of loving and enjoying it, and would see good, prosperous, and happy days? let him

"if LeVbimes.hewevii and refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips from speaking deceit : Let him turn away from the 11
do good ; let him seek peace, practice of all that is cvH, and do good to the utmost extent of liis pou er ; let him seek after

''"iVrorlbe'eyes of ihe Lord peC'Ce, and resolutely pursue it, even though it may appear to fly away from him. For the 12
are'over the righteo-s, and his favourable ci/cs of the Lord [are] continually set upon the righteous, to watcli over .and pro-

Hrr:1(utXrface"ot''the'Lord ^^^^ them; and' his ears [are] ever [open] to listen to the voice of their supplications ; but

iV agdinst them that do evil, the face of the Lord, his countenance full of wrath and resentment, [is] set against them

that do evil ; insomuch that he will even blot out their names from the book of the living,

and cause their remembrance to perish from the earth. These are the things which on tlie

one hand may be hoped for, and on the other dreaded, as the consequence of practising or

neglecting religion.
13 And who If be that will ji^d now reflect with yourselves, who shall hurt you? who shall have the ability or in- 13

.'f "tiTatThich ^sVod"
'""'"^

clination to hurt you, ifye imitate him who is supremely good, if you copy after the bene-

chose not to express it very stronnly in the paraphrase, though I have (as signifying TO/M/r<rafe or ma»We«flMfrtissomuch confirmed by 1 Iim.
indeed glanced upon it.

'

v. 17. that I think I need say no more to liudiraie ''
,

d Allotti7i!) an honnnrahle suhsistence to theu'oman.^ The reader may e That ymir prayers 7nay not he hijidered.) These words seem strongly

see a very different, and trulv, I think, a very unjustifiable interpreta- to intimate the great importance of social prayer ; as when -wt shortly

tion of these words in Dr. Whitby ; which \ shall not so much as tran- expect to unite in acts of domestic devotion, a concern not to be notori-

scribe.— It is to be remembered, that manv of the christians were ously unfit for it, will be a guard upon our general beljavionr.

persons of lo:c rank in life ; which might make such a precept of main- a He that wonld love life, SfcA The apostle here urges in tavour ot

taining their atves decently, and not subjecting Ibeni to harder labour the virtues he recommends, that by these the comtorls O' '"''
"'J .k

than they could bear, (which they might be tempted to do from their secured, (ver. 10, 11.) the tavour of Goil engaged, (ver. U.) ana tne

indigent circumstances,)e,\ceeding proper. The sense of the word ti;ih malice of men in a great measure disarmed, icr. 1.5. <vc. Ann
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SECT, volence of tlie Divine Beinsr, and of your great Master, whose whole life was so illustrious

6. an example of the most diffusive generosity and goodness to his followers ? But if you u But and if ye suffer for

should suffer on account of righteousness, [jje «re] still happy, m spite of all jhe malicious
^^"''^Tranf be not^afratr/f"" ^ ' _ .

J ._ _ . - . ± -1
. j^ terror, iieitlier be trou-

rly destitute of your support. But sanctifi/ the Lord Godm your hearts; behave towards i5 But sanctify the ImtA

him continually with that reverence, with that dutiful and obedient regard, which his un- read/aiways to%-^« an an*

rivalled perfections and glories demand ; ajid [6e] always prepared, by a ready and familiar swer to every man that asketh

acquaintance with the contents and evidences of your holy religion, and by that cheerful- ^^''"nVouw'ith meekness and

ness and presence of mind which arises from a consciousness of your practical regard to it, fear:

to {offer'] an apology to every one that demands of you an account of the exalted hope which

is in i/ou, and which enabled vou to maintain such serenity and composure, under those

troubles and persecutions to which the profession of Christianity may expose you. And
that this noble defence may be rendered the more effectual, let it be made ivith meekness

and reverence; the good fruit of your religious principles appearing in the piety and gen-

16 tleness of your minds. Let it be your constant endeavour, that Aflwng- a goorf co«.scieHce, le Having a good con-

you be always bold and courageous in the defence of that system of religion which gives
spea"k evil'of you?arof ewl*^

to such a conscience so mightv and stable a support ; that xvherein they, who bitterly doers, they may be ashamed

oppose vour religion, speak against you as evil-doers, and lay to your charge crimes of the
conversatlon'^i'n Chr^st""^

^°°'*

most detestable nature, thcji may he ashamed ;
c they, I say, who revile your good, inoffensive,

and useful conversation «'«" the profession of that religion which brings you into such an

17 intimate relation to Christ. For [it is] certainly better to suffer (if it be the ivill of God 17 For it is better, if the

that you should suffer)./;)?- doing good than for doing evil ; the testimony of a good con-
sI,ffer°fo?well-doin°g, thin tor

science, and the sense of the divine favour, affording the noblest supports in the former evU-domg.

case ; whereas in the latter, the severest torments that can be endured are those whicli the

guilty mind inflicts upon itself: to whicii we may add, that whde we suffer for tiie truth,

we have the pleasure of reflecting that we follow our blessed Redeemer; and tliis is an-

other most powerful source of consolation, of which I shall presently have occasion to

discourse more particularly and largely.

IMPROVEMENT.
How very astonishing and lamentable is it, that when the way to happiness is so plainly delineated, so few

Ver. 10 should find it! What man is there who does not desire life, and love many days, in which he may see good ?

Yet how few tongues are kept from evil, how few lips from speaking guile ! How few decline from evil, and do
11 good! How few seek peace, and pursue it! On the contrary, how much low cunning and artifice, and what

discords and contentions, reign among mankind ! And they often issue in those bloody wars and fightings, which
arise from those lusts that war in our members. How detestable, and how miserable, do these perverse and un-
governable passions render us ! How sadly do they prevent the ascent of our prayers to God, and the descent of

his mercies upon us ! Mercies, which he is ever ready to impart to those who are meet and disposed to receive them.
There is, notwithstanding, a little remnant, who are righteous before him : and to them his gracious eye is

12 continually directed for their good; to their cry, yea, to the soft whispers of their supplications, his ears are ewr
open. Honoured and happy above all the children of men are they who have the favour and the attention of the

13 great Sovereign of the universe. Who will be able to hurt or injure them, should they have malignity enough to

wish and attempt it ?—And as this loving-kindness of the Lord is thus productive of security and happiness to

Ins people, let it engage us to be followers and imitators of him who is supremely good. We may then face all

14, 15 the menaces of a frowning world with a holy intrepidity ; and sanctifying the Lord God in our hearts, makin;;
him our Fear and our Dread, we need not have any terrible apprehensions of what men or de\als can do unto
us. Yea, we shall in that case not only have nothing to fear, but every thing to hope which can conduce to our
real and everlasting felicity. Encouraged by these important considerations, let it be our care, in the fear of God,
to study and endeavour clearly to understand the foundations of our religion, and of our glorious hopes, that we
may be able to defend it against every attack, however formidable, and to give account of our hope to all who
shall demand it, in sweet harmony and complacency of soul, undisturbed with the disquietude, and untainted

9 with the example, of those who render evil for evil, and railing for railing. On the contrary, let us greatly triumpli
over all ill usage, by repaying it with good ; and may a sense of that important blessing, which by the "gospel we
are called to inherit, diffuse that pleasure and happiness through our whole souls, which may carry them above
the resentment of the little injuries we receive from the unkindness of men, and dispose us to every genuine ex-

8 pression of that unlimited benevolence, which should fill and expand the hearts of those who are thus feasted
with the divinest hopes and consolations.

SECTION VII.
The aposUe Peter urges on the christian converts the atonement, resurrection, and exaltation of their divine Saviour, the obligation of their hap-

tismal covenant, and the awful solemnity of tlie last judgment, to engage them to a life of christian mortification and holiness, whatever oppo-
sition they might be called to encoimter. 1 Pet. iii. 18, to the end. iv. 1—6

1 Peter iii. 18. , „ - . ,„
1 Peter in. 18.

1 PET

SECT. I HAVE already obsened, that if it be the will of God vou should suffer, it is better it FOR Christ also hath once
^- should be for doing well than for doing evil ; and it is very evidently so, because herebv th^^'^^j^"l' ''"wJ^ie^'^ilutwe are made conformable to Christ our Head and Leader, whom it cannot but be our brin? us to God. being put'^to
PET. glory and happmess to resemble; for he also once suffered for sins ;^ he, who was so ened'bv tt' Soirli

''"' '^""'^'

^g eminently and perfectly the just, suffered for the unjust, for our benefit and in our stead,
that he might introduce us to Goa, and fix us in a state of acceptance and favourable in-
tercourse vvith him, being indeed put to death in tie flesh, by those enemies whom God
permitted for a while to triumph over him ; but quick, ned by the Spirit of God,'' which

these three arguments are indeed of very great weight and import- tians ; by which it plainly appears that he was ashamed of what the laws
h bv,-- «»^ <i„- . . 1 HT T u TIT J J , , .

required, when lie considered how inoffensive their behaviour was.

Jd FjJ1,affV'lZiJ\'J^^^^ ^ «"'•'""« C''"" "'«> ""« "'ffered, Ac] The tollo«m» section,

wnru.in fh» oL • ^'"V.T n- 9'^"*''^r' u"'
?''?'="&'• T'L'-.e"". and though it seems a kind of digression occasioned by the apostle's men^

Znr»t?.^^ TJ" L^'"'- H'""- "" ^"l^ '''• "• ?"' ' "i"^*^ "'^ *"- «'0"i'>- "'« n«"ie of his blessed Master, yet is, in the main properly
r'^TW "^,5.1?", " ""^ paraphrase is much more natura,. connected with his purpose of animating them under their sufflrings.^

th?« {fmJt-Ktl l"*.'^f"t
against you, they may be askamed.l T think b Quickened iy the Spirit.} Dr. Wore renders it. remainivgalixe in

whIrhTe n^v.^.^n i^'n^'^Af'T
^'''^ Strain ot that epistle of Pliny, in the sp„ii. and urges it as in argument against he /<"/«/ /r.',/«hi(h he gives an account of his own conduct m persecuting the chris- More's Tlieol. Works, p. 17. '

t i> j >.

u
.
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19 By which also he went sooii re-animated his body, and raised it to an immortal life : Even that Spirit, h/ the in- sect.
and preached unto the spirits spiration of which, granted to his faithful servant Noah, goin^ forth as it were in that 7.
Ill prison

,

protjress in which he employed him, he preached to those notorious sinners, who for their

disobedience have since experienced the just severity of the divine vengeance, and are 1 pet.

now in the condition of separate spirits, reserved as it were in prison,c to the severer judg- *^'-

CO Which sometime were ment at the great day. I speal: of those, who were long since disobedient, when once the 20

fon^'^suftfrin-^oFGoTwaited
abosed and insulted 'lung-sufering of a. compassionate God waited upon them, in the dai/s

in the days'ot Noah, while of the patriarch Noah, during the succession of one hundred and twenty yeai-s, while the

wherdn few ttiat'"isrei"lit
"''^^ "'""^ preparing ; in which few, that is, eight souls, of Noah and his wifej his three sons

souls were saved by water", and tlieir wives. Were carried safe/y through Jie water,'^ in which the residue of mankind
ci The like figure where- perished. The antitype to which," (or that which corresponds to, and was figured by it,

now slx^e^usTiloMhe^'utfin" ^^^'^^ '^' '^"^' ^'^^ preservation of Noah's family in the ark,) dx)es now save us, or is the instm-
away of the tilth of the flesh", ment of our Safety and preservation, as the ark was of theirs

; [I mean'] baptism, whereby

sc"ience'towTrd°GSd°)°hv'^^the ^'^ ^""^ received into the christian church, and numbered amongst the heirs of salvation
;

resurrection of .lesus'chiist: but then it is to be remembered, that it is /io^ merely the putting away the pollution of
the jlesh by the use of material water, for that would be very insignificant ; but the

answer of a good conscience,{ the reply that it makes when interrogated in the presence of
God, and spoken in such a language as he only is capable of hearing and understanding

;

and when this likewise is found, then we attain salvation, by that great event in which at

baptism we declare ourselves believers ; I mean the resurrection of our Lord Jesus

2C Who is gone into heaven, Christ fiom the dead ; Who is now set down at the right hand of God, being gone into 21

God'fajigeis\nd''autifoHties heaven,g there to take possession of the glory prepared for him, where he reigns supreme
and powers being made sub- over all worlds ; all the angels, and authorities, and powers, which are there enthroned,
ject unto hini.

being made subject to him, and humbly bowing before his superior dignity and authority.

1 Peter iv. ]. Forasmuch As Christ therefore has suffered for lis in the flesh such extreme and amazing sufferings 1 pet.
then as Christ hath suffered , .^ ..,-", •' , .. -^ . , . , , •

. ,
<?

for us in the flesh, arm j
selves likewise with the l

mind: for he that hath
fered in the flesh hath ceased . . -
from sin; tude and resolution of )nind in his cause, whatever extremities you may be called out to

endure. And let this engage you, on the like principles, to mortify all your irregular de-

sires, and to die to sin
; for he who hath, in conformity to our Lord Jesus Christ, suffered

this crucifixion in the flesh of which I now speak ; he has ceased from the habitual practice

of all sin whatsoever," and considers himself as absolutely and finally dead to it, so as

2 That he no lonser should never to return to it any more: And no longer to live [his] remaining time in theJlesh, 2

fles1i'tothe^uL3"t''mln,''bu^t whether it be shorter or longer, according to the lusts of men, those lusts by which they

to the will of God. ' are too frequently and generally governed ; hut according to the will of God, in a holy

conformitv and obedience to the divine precepts, hov/ contrary soever they are to his own
3 For the time past of mr carnal and sensual inclinations, or to his worldly interests. For surely the time of life 3

Avrou^hfthe \vu\ "f life Geu^- Hiut is past [may'] appear to [be] sufficient, and more than sufficient, /b>; (<s, to have forgot-
tiies. when we walked in las- ten the great end for which life was given, and to have wrought the will of the Gentiles;

wine"reveiiins's,ban'q'ueihigs, following those pleasures and pursuits to which the heathens, that know not God, are
and abominable idolatries

:

' addicted ; when yc walked in all the variety of lusciviousness, inordinate desires, excess of
4 Wherein they think it wine, banqueting, drunkenness, and unlawful detestable idolatries ;' In I'espect to uhich 4

;/«OT°to*the same "e^ce'sr'o'f abominable course of life, the>/ who were once your partners in such enormities, now think
riot.speakin? evil ofiTO!!.- it strange^ that voii run not with them, as you once did, into the same profusion of the

himTiiat fs're' d'^" ''"d""'h''
^^^^^ profligate riot ;' speaking evil [ofyou,] wretched creatures as they are ; Who, though 5

quTck'and^the^dead'."'"
^* ' ^ forgetful of the true honour and happiiiess of the human nature, shall nevertheless give an

account of all this disorder and abuse to him who is ready in a little time to appear, that

6 For for this cause was the he m^y judge the liviyig and the dead: For it Avas to }his purpose tha.t the gospel was 6
gospel preached also to them ,

',' ,^ , ,, , "
i , /-, .• i • i .^ ^ i u j j. i j i ^

that are dead, that they might preached also to the dissolute Gentilcs, who might truly be said to be dead in trespasses
be judged according to men in and sins, that they might be judged according to men 'in theflesh ;" that they might be

brought to such a state of life, as their carnal neighbours will look upon as a kind of con-

c The spirits in prison.'j Hardly any text has been more differently h He who hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sia, Szc] Tt is

interpreted than this. Some understand it of smils who were in some plain that suffering in the flesh cannot signify suffering death ; because

toicer place in paradise, ei/ <pv\aKt], or in a u'atch-touer, where they weie the apostle, in the very next verse, mentions the remainini; part of life

waiting the Redeemer's coming ;' others of those ire /le//, whom he de- as not to be spent in the lusts of the flesh. The sense, to he sure, is some-
livered, to grace his triumph. .See Dr. More's 7'Aeo/. Woris, p. 18. thing obscure, and I have sometimes doubted whether it may not inti-

lUshop Pearson, (hi the Creed, p. CC8. Lord Barrington understands mate, that the consciousness ot haying endured siiffertng Jor Christ

it of Noah's preaching to his own family, shut up with him in the greatly confirms our motives to (lA«rf^V7^<•^.

ark : while Drs. Whitby and Burnet understan.i it of those who were i Unlauful idolatries.'^ Considering how very averse the .lews were,

in the darkness of heathen ignorance. Burnet's Four Ditccurses, p. 08, in the apostle's times, to idolatry, I cannot think in tins passage he hath

09. Compare Limborch's Theol. 3. xiii. 2", C8. Upon the whole, I a respect to them, and therefore I look upon this as one argument
think the sense given in the paraphrase is most easy ; and next to that, among many, which miL'ht be uiged, to prove that this Epistle was writ-

know none more probable than that of Mr. Crariock, who explains it of ten to Gentile as well as Jewish christians.

Christ's preaching, while he was on earth, to those who were now spirits k Think it strange: fei-ifovTai.] Ilaphelius,(^'37in()<. ei Palyb.inloc.)

in prison : who might engage them to a holy caution, lest they also and others, have observed, that the orimnal word is very einphatical,

should trifle with the means of salvation which they enjoyed, and pel ibh and expresses a perfect amazement and consternation ot mind. The
as the former did. Compare Mat. v. "5. Ilev. xx. 7. same word is used below at the ICth verse.

ACarriedsafely through the water: hi viatm.^ Raphelius abundantly 1 Profusion of riot. 1 This is a very literal translation of Archbishop
justifies this sense of the particle hia, when used with a genitive case, Leighton.

, . , .

See Annet. ex Xenoph. in he. n> That they might he judged, Ac] I his interpretation, which is pre-

e The antitype to uhich.'] That is, the thing which corresponds, not ferred by Brennius and Dr. Whitby, appeared to me, on a lull exami-

with the neater, but with the ark. nation, most probable ; though the text must be confessed to be ex-

f Baptism, not the putting auay the pollution of the flesh, but the tremely diflicult. Some have thought the apostle reteis to those who
ajiswer of a good conscierice.] Tt is well known the Jews laid a great then suffered martyrdom for Christianity ; as it he had said, ' It was
stress upon their lustrations. The apostle therefore very properly cau- gospel \adee.i.\, good tidings, e\en to those who died tor it ;

tor thougli men
lions them against such foolish dependences. A courageous readiness condemned their bodies, yet the salvation ot their souls, which is ot inn-

in the performance of their whole duty, and even in suflering persecu- uitely greater importance, has been secured by it. Ur. \v nitny ren-

tion for the sake of truth, was absolutely necessary, in order to maintain ders the latter clause, " i hat they might condemn their t(jrmer lire, anu

that good consciejice, to which in their baptism they professed such a live a better." But this does not preserve the force ot "p. Wwo-i
.
nor ine

regard, and to the exercise of which they so solemnly engaged them- opposition between kut' niHpwTrsc and Ka-ra Oeoi'. -Sir Norton rvnaicii-

selves.—Archbishop I.eighton has observed on this place, that the word bull supposes oi to be understood before Kara, and '''"'"^'*
, |•:f„^JJ!!\:

eTTfpMTnaa, here used, is a judicial word, and i\^n\'ne?, interrogations /Afy w/w are according to men in the flesh (that is, hve a Mnsu.iiiie^""|^^

used in the law for a trial, or executing a process, which is much pre- be condemned ; and they who live according to (.od in ine si<ii ii v

i
i<ii

f„....l.l.. *.. *l.„ * 1^.- ._ !-._ T, ^_;-.._ .._ -.,„!.. *l.« e -.«J ;c „ A../,. /.'*.,> m..., i;,-« '* AI^ Infcl-rtrof^tinn <iPPinS mOrC SlUUUiai lliail

Object of our cr.nfidence ; but to intimate, that if we imitate him in his separate state. The chief objection against

courageous fidelity, we may hope to partake with him in his glory. that it changes the signification of the woro, aeaa, so souu.
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SECT, demnation and death ; but might live according to God in the Spirit, might be brought to tiieflesi. but live according to

7. a truly spiritual and divine life : and if when men hear of the gospel, thev will not receive ^'°^ =p'"'-

and improve it for this important purpose, they must expect to render to God an impartial

1 PET. and severe account for their abuse of it, and must stand by all the terrible consequences

IV- of their folly.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let our devoutest meditations frequently dwell on the benefits we receive by the death of Christ, and the

1 PET wonderful manner in which they are conveyed. The important end for which he suffered, the just for the unjust,

III. was to introduce us into the presence and favour of God : let us rejoice that we are brought nigh to the infinite

^S Majesty of heaven the indefectible Source of perfection and blessedness; and always live as in a state of near-

ness arid intimacy' with him ; dreading the most distant approach to that disobedience to the heavenly message,

20 which even after the patience of God'waited on them, proved fatal to the sinful inhabitants of the old world.

That patience indeed waits upon us ; but as their time was limited, so is ours. For ever blessed be the Father

of mercies that by Christ he hath made provision for our salvation, as he did of old for Noah and his family, by

21 commanding him to prepare an ark. But then let us remember, the baptism that saves is not the putting away

22 the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience towards God. If we have this inward witness, let the

resurrection of Christ, and his exaltation to supreme glory at the right hand of the Father, encourage our sublimest

hopes ; and let us triumph in him as our all-suflScient Saviour, who, though he were once crucified, now sits on

the throne of his glory, principalities and powers being made subject to him.

IV 1 Let the recollection of his bitter sufferings excite our zeal and courage in his sacred cause, and arm us with a

2 conformity of sentiments and resolutions to his own ; that we may cease from sin ; that we may spend the residue

3 of our lives, not in following the lusts of the flesh, but in fulfilling, in all respects, the will of our God. Let us

often reflect, that, perhaps, we were long insensible of his sacred authority, and in many instances were the sport

of irregular appetites and passions : let the past part of our lives suffice, and be deemed more than sufficient, to be

spent in this inglorious and detestable slavery. By mortification let us assert our liberty. And though others

4 wonder at our abstinence, severity, and self-denial, let us not envy that excess of riot into which, with unbridled

5 eagerness, they allow themselves "to mn. But seriously considering the awful account they must render (though,

alas ! so ill prepared for it) to the great Judge of quick and dead, let us readily choose, and cheerfully submit to

6 the severest mortification which God may require of us. Let us rather embrace a life which infidels would esteem

death, than expose our immortal souls to the judgment of God, to his condemnation, fi-om which there lies no

appeal, and which will consign over impenitent sinners to an execution infinitely dreadful, beyond their utmost

fears and apprehensions.

SECTION VIIT.

The apostle exhorts the christian converts to watchfulness and to fidelitv, that they misht rightly improve their several talents, and discharee

the duties of their respective stations in the church : and to courage and fortitude amidst their discouragements and persecutions : and by way
of inference from the trials to which good men were exposed, he observes that a tremendous, inevitable destruction will overwhelm the impe-

nitent and unbelieving. 1 Pet. iv. 7—19.

1 Peter iv. 7. i peter iv. 7.

SECT. HOW strondy are vain and sinful men attached to the amusements and intere'^ts of this but the end of ail things is

8. mortal life, and to the gratification of their lusts ! But the important end of all things is at ber, and watcrunto'^prayer?"
•

hand,^ when this earthly globe, and all things which are therein, shall be burnt up, when
1 PET. the eternal state of all its inhabitants shallbe determined, and immutable happiness or
^V-

-. misery shall be their final portion. Be sober, therefore, and watch against all occasions of

intemperance and of impurity, and endeavour to preserve your souls in so divine a posture,

as that you may be habitually qualified for joining in prayer and those other exercises of

8 devotion, which have such an influence on our whole conduct. And above all things be a And aboye all things have

careful to remember the distinguishing badge of your religion, having and niaiyifaining
If^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^y^^^°^^^^y^^'^'^

fen'ent love towards one another ; which, as it will be very comfortable and honourable to the multitude of sins,

yourselves, will be very pleasing and acceptable to God ; for on the whole, as the wise

man assures us, love will cover a multitude of sins ;^ it will cause tis to excuse them in

others, and it will entitle us through divine mercy to the expectation of forgiveness for

9 numberless slips and failings. Be hospitable to each other, without grudging the expense p
I'se hospitality one toan-

which may attend the exercise of a virtue which in present circumstances is so important
""^"^ ^'' outgru gmg.

10 and necessary. As every one has received the free gift of God, exercise it towards each I" As every man hath rc-

other, as becomes those who know they are not themselves proprietors, but merely stewards ^erVhe samfonrto ^Hnotblr,

of what they possess, and who desire to approve themselves good stewards of the manifold J^^"""!
stewards^of the mani-

11 grace of Gorf, with which they have the honour to be intrusted. If any one speak in pub- "u ^i7'^any m°an speak, to
lie assemblies, discoursing on the gi-eat topics of the gospel, [let him handle the subject} ''!"', 'p""'' ^^ "»= oracles of

,,1, J -

1 1
r n I 1 L .' .

J Goil ; if any man minister,
witn seriousness and reverence, and as becomes one who knows that sublime dispensation /«/ /,/m do it as of the ability

contains no discoveries of doctrine or duty but what are indeed the oracles c;f God.
i/',^''i^i\fin''s^mal''be*gforifie'd

any one minister in any office of kindness to others, and particularly in the work of a through'j'esus Christ, to whnm
deacon, [let it be} according to the utmost ability which God supplies ; that God may in ^lJl^^%,f"r'^ A^mln

°" '"'

all things be ^loHfied by Jesus Christ, who has called us to his service, and to the hope of
enjoying him for ever ; to whom, as our great Redeemer and Saviour, be glory and dominion
ascribed_/or ever and ever. Amen. ^ p 1 n tr k t

12 And now, my beloved brethren, let me seriously caution you, that you be not surprised strange *c°m-erning' the lieiT

at thefiay trial,': at the dreadful series of furious and bitter persecutions, which is to try
\^^^^l^''l^,^l *stra4A"i'in«

ycu, as if some strange and unexampled thing, beyond all reasonable expectation, had be- hap"p°e!ied°i"uo yoS°
^

'

''

a The er'if "fall things, Sjc.'\ I cannot think this signifies the destruc- tenee and unbelief ; for by this the whole gospel would be subverted ;

tion ofJerusalem ; an event, in which most of those to' whom the apostle but where acts of charity to the souls and bodies of men spring from an
wrote, were comparatively but little concerned. It must undoubtedly inward principle of love to God, and faith in Christ, with that humble
signify either death, which may be considered as the end of die whole regard to his atonement and righteousi.ess, which every true christian
world to every particular person ; or the con.mmmalim. of all things, will have, it cheerfully encourages our hopes of finiling many merciful
which may be said to be at hand, in the sense in which our Lord, long allowances from God, in our final account with him, which those who
after the destruction of Jerusalem, says to the church, " Behold, I come are destitute of this divine principle, in which so much of the image of
quickly." Rev. xxii. ", 20. God consists, must never expect, whatever faith or sanctity they may
b Love will cover a mvltitude of sins.] This is agreeable to the inter- pretend to. Compare Matt. vii. 1, 2. James ii. 13.

pietation given of the f)arallel text, James v. i/ft. For the further illus- I c 'I'he Jiery trial: wupoKrir.l 'this is a metaphor, borrowed from
tration of it, compare Ecclus. iii. 20. Psal.xviii,25. Prov. x.l2. Dan. iv. chemical operations, and very emphatically expresses the nature of those
27. It would be monstrous to imagine, that acts of liheraliiy to the poor trials, in the furnace of affliction, which were intended to refine their
can procure the pardan of sin, while men continue in acourse of impeni- graces, and separate all the dross and allay from the pure gold.
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13 But rejoice, inasmuch as fuJleu z/ou : But rather rejoicc in these trials, as being therein partakers of the sufferings of sect.
ye are partakers of Christ's' ri,p;g( the memorv of which should ever be dear and precious to you : that when his final 8.
siifferinss; that, when his '- .. . ' ... „ .. '

•'
. . . . „

SoVGCdreItetn"ponyou^ glon/ and of God'resteth uponyou i"^ which will support you under it, and spread a lustre

"?
"b'^''^

^'^^^ ^^ "*

'^'ait*'i°e'**is
aroiind you ; and [though'] he', in whose cause ye suffer so unjustly, is blasphemed on their

glOTified.""
^"'"^ '''"

'^
'^

part, yet on yours he is glorified : it shows the e.xcellence and sublime spirit of true religion,

that it can support you under the opprobrious and cruel treatment which you endure, for

15 But let none of you adherm'j; to it and defending it. But let not any one ofyou, who have the lionour to bear 15

^ut'fr.V'.^ ""I'lf,""!'
"'""'? the christian name, by any means suffer as a viurderer, or a thief, or a malefactor of any

a husybody in other men's other kind. Or even as over-busy and assuming m the affairs of others,' aspiring to direct,
makers.

oven-ule, and determine them in a manner not suiting your station in life ; in consequence

16 Yet if am man suffer as of which you may bring any desree of ill-will upon yourselves. But if it please Piovi- 16

ash?rald?but'i:th.m glorify clencc to appoint VA«< [any of you-] should [suffer] «. « ehnstian, let him not be ashamed,

God on this behalf. though the punishment, like that inflicted upon his Divine Master himself, should be ever

so infamous ; but rather let him glorify God in this respect, despising the shame, as well as

17 For the time u romc that resolutely enduring the agony, tliat may attend it; Because the time [is coining] and just 17

ioise'of God"'a^''i" '/fim at hand, tvhen judgment is to begin at the house of God;? for lie hath determined to e.xer-

fe.«r(n at us, what shall the end cise his own people with very severe trials, giving them up for a while to the malice of

gos^pe/oFGod"^
°'"'^' "°' ^^^

their enemies ; that by this means their characters may be approved, and those who are

hypocrites may be separated from those who are sincere in their christian profession ; and

if [it begin] first ivith us, what [shall be] the end of those tulio are obstinately and presump-

tuously disobedient to the gospel of God, and who not only reject it, but persecute its pro-

is And if the righteous fessors, and endeavour to root it out of tlie world? And if the righteous himself be saved 18

thTuulodly 'anJ 'telimtl with difficulty,^ how miserable must the ungodly and the sinner be ! Where shall he appear

appear? in the day of divine vengeance, when all nature shall be, as it were, armed witli terror, by

the God of nature, for his destruction ; and when all impious transgressors shall be brought

forth in his awful presence, that his just though dreadful sentence of condemnation may
19 Wherefore let them that be executed in its rigour? Therefore let them also, who now suffer this temporary punish- 19

Go"d'co3i{'"he%*el''prn"of 1"^"*, v/h\ch, according to the will of God so permitting, their enemies have at present a

power of inflictinsT, acknowledge the providence of God, in this mysterious event, and

commit their souls [to him] as to afaithful Creator, in well doing ; assured that while they
their souls to him in well
doing, a.s unto a faithful
Creator. -- -- l j ./ , .< -

i i
^ 11

continue to act as under a sense of his presence, and endeavour to approve themselves to

him, he will regard them as his creatures, and even his children, and will render their im-

mortal interests secure, whatever injuries of a temporal nature he may suffer them to

sustain.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us continually bear in mind the approaching end of all things ; and then we shall neither omit the exercises Ver.7

of devotion, nor grow supine and careless in the discharge of them. Then shall we be engaged, through a sense

of our need of the Divine clemency and indulgence, to exercise forbearance and candour, and maintain the most

fervent ciiarity to all without distinction ; and we shall then be more disposed to consider ourselves as stewards, 8

and as such, he concerned to behave with all good fidelity, both in the use and employment of our possessions, 10
and in the exercise of those gifts and endowments with which God hath been pleased to intrust us. To this they

should especially attend, who are called to speak in God's name ; they should consider that his oracles are com- 1

1

mitted to them ; and though they cannot pretend that the instructions they deliver from thence are revealed to and

impressed upon their minds by immediate inspiration, yet a reflection on the general nature of tlie glorious gospel,

and on its important and everlasting consequences, may well dispose and form them to an humble awe and rever-

ence in their manner of handling and dispensing it ; and may remind them, that on the whole, in every ministra-

tion of the word of life, in every distribution of charity and office of kindness, the main end to be pursued is,

That God may be glorified.

If, in the cause of Christ Providence should call us out to encounter the severest persecutions, and even fiery 12

trials, let us not be astonished, as if some strange thing had happened to ns ; let us not be discouraged, nor think

ourselves hardly dealt with in such divine appointments; remembering that in this case, we are only partakers 13

in the sufferings of Christ, that we only tread in the same rough and thorny path in which he walked before us

;

and that in due time, if we continue faithful to him, we shall also be made partakers of his glory. In the mean 14

while, the Spirit of God and of glory will rest upon us ; only let us be jealous of his honour with a godly jealousy, 15, 16

and be greatly concerned that our sins and indiscretions may not throw a blemish on a profession which derives

d W/ien his glory shall be revealed.'] There is no occasion with Mr. if he had said, " Do not think this a matter af nnconcerning speculation.

Fleming to interpret this of the glory of the .Shechinali appearing at the No, the time foretold by Christ (.John .\vi. 2, ,V-c.) is toimiig. 1.doubt

millennium, to excite the excee<lins joy of the saints after the first re- not there is an allusion to that passage in Lzek. ix. b. where it is said

surrection. Flem. Chrislol. vol. iii. p. 86K. It probably refers to the the slauuUler to be made was to beam at the sanctuary ; but this cannot

great and glorious day of Christ's second appearance, which is so often be interpreted as of the temple of Jerusalem, hecMSit it answers to begm-

spokenof as the grand jubilee of christians, though not inconsistent with niun uilh us, that is, christians, immediately after. .So that trrotiuss

great joy to be received by the spirit of every good man immediately criticism upon the word reXor, in the latter clause ot this verse, as an-

on its entrance into the intermeiliate state. swerins to n7D. Dan. ix. 27. and to TcXof, in Matt. xxiv. 0. seems

e Spirit of fflory atid of (intt.1 '[he Felesian TeAd'ins is, " The Spirit quite foreign to the purpose.

of honour, and of glory', and diiine power, eiien the Spirit of God, rests ll Tf the righteous be saved with difficulty.] 1 he apostle seeras to quote

Jtpon you.'" But I take the meaning to be in general, you shall have the Piov. xi. 31. according to the I.XX, which in sense, thou'iu Ait exactly

ipirii of God in a very glorious manner to support you, in proporfidii in (he words, agrees with the Hebrew. He cannot mt^^'-'yaeliverance

to the trials you are called out to ; and this will spread a glory arounti from the Roman invasion, in which so very tew of those c. istians were

you, even tliougli you mav be treated in the most infamous maimer, as concerned ; nor merely deliverance from any of their pen ecutors.oe-

the vilest of malefactors, which we know many of the primitive chris- cause he takes it tor granted, that in this sense the riahtc*'us '''OJiiaae

tians were. saved, thou-jli with dijHcnlly ; whereas multitu.les tell h}- nersecution,

f As mer-bu-w in the affairs of others.] AWoTpiocTnaKoiroc, Says the even of these christians in Bithyma, as appears by
f ''">/,,

"^,,jf'/,,'
learned Dr. Lardner, cannot here signify merely a prying into the con- necessary, tiieretore, to understand it more generally or '"^ ."'•(''";''*

certis of private families; which could not be ranked with such crimes with which good men get to heaven, through t"'^ a»"S'""™^.''"°:'
"i ^l,

as are here mentioned, nor expose a man to the punishment ot the civil ine world. Compare Acts xiv. 18. xxvii. 7, 8, Jo- ^^Ijj'''''. '^"
, J„,'*\Volfii

magistrate: but it may signify a man that affects to inspect or direct tlie with difficulty, in which sense it is also used by
f
"!'"•

'\;.-,u.,,pi
'

affairs of others; perhaps that aspires to public authority, a temper Cwra Philoloa. vol. v. p. 161.)—The turn of the latter ca.iseotinexeise
-..i._- i_ 1 ' _' 1

'^
. .. *^ . '

. - 11... A 1 I-:.. ;.. .1. : .; I ...l.:..u I i « ,...,1.. ....A tr\ rire-^f^rvf . IS 1 Cry ill tfy_ i 'fc

,J| uii.-, num uil^ilt appeal ainuug cnrisrian?^, Il WUUIU uc wi [jni iiv.ui(ii \ja\\ * .wi. iiniMi^i.ini^i., opp^m i..^ <,.,....... • . ..- ..,,,l #,, ,.nr.nitr;i'^p cllris-
consequence in those times. Lard. Credih. vol. i. p. 426. I have para- he might say by way of warning to persecutor^, ami to en ouia ^^
phrased the words so as to suggest this, yet so as to take in the most that tians to hope that God would vindicate <'\'^'^ ."' «^' ^"° P^"'^':^^^

,1,^
could be imagined to be intended. from turning aside to crooked paths. And this the connexion

g 'Vime is coming -.nhen judgment is to begin at the house of God.] As lollowing verse favours.
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SECT Its appellation from him. Glorious are the privileges indeed which belong to the disciples of Christ
;
but they,

8. notwithstanding, draw very awful consequences after them. For judgment begms at the house of God and even

his dearest children are exercised with trials of their fidelity and patience. Let us prepare for them before they

1 PET. come that when they do come, we may bear them honourably, committmg the keepmg of our souls to him, as to

IV- a faithful Creator in well doing. But'let the wicked and the ungodly meditate terror ;
for the vengeance of God

^^
will find them ou't the great day of wrath will come ; and who can be able to stand .' May divine grace reclaim

those who are now exposed to so terrible a condemnation ; lest they know by experience, what no words can

describe, no thought conceive, the end of those who obey not the gospel of God !

3'ou I exhort, who am also ;

nd a witness of the
rs of Christ, ami also
ker of the glory that

SECTION IX.

The aoostle concludes this Epistle with particular cautions to ministers and private christians : urging on the former humilit^v, diligence, and

waUhfu Lss and exho^^^^^^ latter to a ste-lfast and faithful discharge of their several duties, animated by this consideratipn, that the God

^f all gi-a°e hid called them ^ his eternal glory, and would, after they had suffered a while, make them perfect, according to his earnest prayer

for them. 1 Pet. v. 1, to the end.

1 Peter v. 1. l Peter v. 1.

sFcr T WOTTTD now in the most affectionate manner address myself to those who are the THE elders which are among
bi/Ci. i \\ \j\j i^\j iJijiv ill iiic ..iv/j.. " ;- . ,• i 1 u J .u- "C ;„tl„ •« ««„,^ . 3'ou I exhort, who am also an

9. elders umon" you or any other christian societies into whose hands this Epistle may come
, ^i^^^ 3

and i would ^ertor^ them with the greater warmth and freedom, [as I also am] an elder |"ffe;™
^^ ^^ ^^

1 PET. ^cith them, and an eye-witnesa of the siiferings of Christ, and as I ako hope, through divine shall be revealed
'^'-

grace, that I shall be a partaker of the glory which shall hereafter be revealed, when he shall

^ appear the second time, in circumstances" so different from those in which we have seen

and conversed witli him on earth. By all the ensasjements of love and duty to him, and 2 Feed the flock of God
'
by all the regard von owe to your own honour and happiness in that important day, let me

The' meV^igirM.^.T/.'not b?

beseech vou to feed (he flock of God that is among you, the churches of Christ which you constraint, but willingly
; not

are called to preside over; dhcharge the episcopal office'^ with lliat due mspection which ^r mthy lucre, but ot a ready

its very name imports : not by constraint,^ as if it were an ungrateful burden, but willingly,

and cheerfully ; not for the sake of dishonourable gain,': hut of a ready inind, and because

3 vou love the flock, and really desire its edification and welfare. Not assuming to your- 3 Neither as being lords

selves dominion over those lohofall to your lot ;^ but being humble, and behaving towards
°;;f^^pts%^* thffl'icf

''^'"^

them with such gentle, tender solicitude for their souls, and such an entire freedom from

the very appearance either of avarice or ambition, that your examples may be rendered

worthy the imitation of the flock, and your conduct as instructive as any of your cautions

4 and precepts can be : Atid if this be indeed vour character and behaviour, you will render 4 And when the chief Shep-

up your account hereafter with joy ; for ivhen'he, who does you the honour to acknowledge
re^'eivfa'crown^of'gfory'that

him'self the chief Shepherd of the flock, shall appear, to take the final survey of it, and ex- fadeth not away.

amine into the conduct of those to whom he had partly committed it, you shall be most

magnificently and nobly rewarded, and receive an jinfuding ci-oxcn ofglory : a crown whicli

shall bloom in immortal beauty and vigour, when all the transitory glories of this world

are withered like a fading flower.

5 But it is proper tliat I should //A-ew«e address some exhortations to others besides minis- 5 Likewise, ye younger,

ters; and particularly to you, O ye younger persons ; and that I should urge you to be in IJ'j™" -^^i^f^ilf^/ yOT/be
subjection to those [who wre] more advanced in age, and to pay a decent respect to their subject one to another, and be

hoary hairs. Yea, let all [ofyou] be subject to one another, endeavouring, by mutual con- ood resirteth the^rolfd'. and
descension, to make each other as easy and happy as possible; and for this purpose he giveth grace to the immbie.

clothed with unfeigned humility ; fir God opposeth himself to the proud ; and draws up all

his terrors, as it were, in battle array against him ; but giveth grace and favour to the

6 humble soul. Humble yourselves therefore with that just reverence under the mighty hand 6 iiumbie yourselves there-

of Gorf,'^ (under all the dispensations of divine providence, even though wicked men fi.'™ under the mighty hand of
1 111 11-. . r rr . \ ±i\ I u 'J God, that he may exalt you
should be made the instruments of effecting its purposes,) tliat so «e may exalt you in due m due time

:

time ; for in his own most proper and well-chosen season, he will certainly raise you up,

7 though for the present vou may seem to be depressed to tiie lowest condition. In the 7 Casting all your care up-
, •, 1'

.
•'^- J ,

'
,1 1 1 .1- ^„„ on him : tor necareth tor vou.

mean while, whatever uncertainties and dangers may attend you, endeavour to live as easy

as possible ; casting all your anxious care,^ and all those burdens that might otherwise

occasion it, upon him ; leaving it to his all-wise and all-gracious providence to determine
every event of your lives

; for he careth for you, in a manner the most effectual ; and his

tender care will acconiplisli infinitely more than your utmost anxiety can possibly effect.

8 Turn your solicitude therefore into the right channel; be sober in the government of your 8 Be sober, be vigilant;

appetites and passions ; ie wa^c///(//g against every occasion of mischief from your spiritual because your adversary the

enemies
; for your great and inveterate adversary the devil is continually lealking about,^

a Discharge the episcopal office.'] This idea is so plainly suggested by d Those who fall to your lot .] The word, Gorf't, is not in the original,
the word cTno-KoTrsi/Te?, that I thought it matter of duty to translate it as I think, therefore, it is with abundant reason that the learned Mr. Bo3'se
I have done ; that every reader might observe, what all candid people refers this to their not domineering over the particular congregations, or
seem to confess, that those who are styled bishops, from their having the bishoprics, which were by Providence committed to their care ; alluding
oversight of others, and also presbyters or elders, are spoken of as the to the division of Canaan bv lots. Boyse's Serm. vol. ii. p. 4l:{. An
same persons. Compare ver. 1. And I hope the time will come, when interpretation much preferable to Dr. Whitby's, who explains it of the
g"o.d men v^iU \^in their efforts to remove that very hard imposition by possessions of the church. (Compare Col. i. IC, note k.) And yet after
which ther ^^/i'jrs of some churches are obliged, in order to their enter- proposing this interpretation at large, he admits, at thecloseof his note,
ing into tlib}' "EJ^stry, to declare, not only that they are different orders, that what is here styled xXripoc, being in the same sentence expressed
but that It li .ident unto all men diligently reading the holy Scripture by 7roi|Ui/ioi/, Vne flock of God, it seems to establish the common interpre-
that they are^so. tation. What the learned Mr. Dodwell had offered in support of the
b Not by onstraint.'] It is true, that in the primitive church some sense Dr. Whitby mentions is particularly considered and refuted by

were almost against their will forced into the episcopal office by dint of Wolfius, Cura: Philolog. vol. v. p. 163.
importunity. And one would hope it was not an affected modesty with e Mighty hand of God.] Perhaps by this expression, the apostle may
which they declined the office, especially as it was then attended with intend to remind them, that the hand of a righteous Providence was con-
no temporal emoluments, but exposed them to distinguished labours cerned in those events which were owing to the wickedness of men ; so
and sufferings. It is difficult to see how any could in the strictest sense far concerned, as to overrule them, and render them instrumental and
be constrained ; but perhaps the apostle saw some good men too unwill- subservient to the accomplishment of his own wise designs ; as is strongly
ing to accept the oftice, when the chuiches chose them to it, and when intimated, Isa. x. 5. Psal. xvii. 14. and in many parallel places,
inspired teachers urged It upon them. And though little aain could have f Your anrious care.] So I have rendered ueptuvav, because that is
been madeof it, and the temptation to lord it over God's heritage was not the proper signification of it; what does, as it were, rend and tear the
so great as when ecclesiastical persons were invested with civil power, mind to pieces. See Tillotson's Works, vol. ii. p. 629.
(in which rnostofthe honour and influence of their ecclesiastical charac- g Be watchful.] St. Peter might well give such a caution as this,
ter, as such, has been generally lost,) yet foreseeing what would happen having himself received such particular and express warning from
in the church, and observing perhaps some discoveries of such a temper Christ his Master, (Luke xxii. 31, &ic.) and so shamefully fallen imme-
beginning to prevail, the caution was exceedingly just, proper, and im- diatel y after, for want of the watchfulness he here recommends,
portant. Compare Luke x. 2. and the note there. h Walking about.] I chose to express the Trfpiwarei with this exact-

c litshonmtrable gain.] Seethe note on 1 Tim. iii. 3. ness.that the force of its signification in this simiUtuUe might be observed.
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devil, as a roaring lion, like a roaring Hon, or eveningr wolf, prowling round the fold, aeekin" whom he may assault sect
h'e'mavd'tvou''

:''''"" *''°"' ^ith the greatest likelihood of success, and may suddenly devour and swallow up i Whom, 9.

being stedfast in9 Whom resist sterifast in therefore, as you regard your safety and life, be careful stoutly to rcsi&t

sam/lffliction"' "'i'e 'acconv 3'0"r adherence to the christian _/«(7A, and armed with the most heroic courage and'resolu- 1 pet.
piished in your brethren that tion in its defence. And to this you sliould the rather attend, as knoioing that the trials, ^•
are in the world.

^jtj^ which you are exercised, are not peculiar to you ; but that the same afflictions, which
^

you are called to encounter, are acromp/ished in others of your christian brethren luho are
in the ivorld ; and you may reasonably hope, the same grace which is their support will be

10 But the God ot all also yours. But maij the God who is the great Fountain of all grace, from whom descend- 10

unto*'hir''eteraai' I;l!'ry by ^^^ ^very good and "every perfect gift, and who hath displayed^ Ins goodness in innumer-
Christ .lesus, after tiiat ye able important instances, even He who has called us to the hope and enjoyment of his

yorperffct%1ablish''stre'ng''ti^-
ctenial glo/y in Christ Jesus : may he grant you his perpetual presence and enlivening

en, settle j'«<.
° favour; and xvhen r/ou have suffered for a little ivhile such trials as his infinite wisdom

shall see fit to appoint, may he make you perfect^ in every good disposition ; in whatever
improvements you are enabled to make, mar/ he confirm, strengthen, and establish [ !/om]

,11. To ^™- *« g'<"'y '^^^ upon a firm and unshaken foundation. To him, therefore, who of all beings is infinitely 11

Am'en!""
°^ '^'"^ **" *^^'^' most Worthy of it, [be'] glory and dominion ascribed for ever and ever. Amen. I have 12

12 By Silvanus, a faithful written briefly unto you by the bearer Silvanus, in whom I place great confidence, us I
brother unto you, as I sup r i i i

• i u i . j /•-,/> i i ,i i i i ,

pose, I have written brieHy, nuppose and conclude him to be rt Sincere christian and faithful brother ;^ one who hatii

*hi''Ts''t'h°'t'r"^

testifying that the interest of Christ at heart, and on whose fidelity we may rely, and I send it, exhorting,

wherein ye stand. (tnd testifying with the greater solemnity, that this is the true grace of God wherein ye have
hitherto stood ; and urging it therefore upon you, that you steadily adhere to it in the

13 The church that is at midst of all your difficulties and persecutions. The [church which is] here in Babylon,^ 13

vdVn yov, saiutoh youTand chosen With [you] to partake of the privileges of the gospel, suluteth you; and [so doth]
so doth Marcus my son. Murcus, whohi I may Call my .son,"' as being my convert, and behaving to me with all

\h ^kv^' 7*. *"?* another filial tendemess and respect. Salute one another with a kiss o/'pure and unfeigned love in 14
«e' wfth'you aif^hat are^in your christian assemblies; and may grace and ^e«ce, and the truest happiness, ever [ftc]

Christ Jesus. Amen. yjiih you all who are in Christ Jesus, who is the Corner-stone which God hath laid in Sion,
and the great Foundation of all our eternal hopes. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
This apostolic charge should be received with the profoundest regard and submission, by all those who profess

to reverence the autliority of Christ, who thus, by the mouth of his servants, bespeaks their attention ; and it should Ver. 1

both regulate their conduct, and animate and exalt their hopes. Let us therefore attend to this venerable elder,

this witness of the sufferings of Christ, who, on the mount of transfiguration, had been favoured with an illustrious

representation of that glory, wherein our Lord shall be hereafter revealed, and with which he will then invest all

those who, in this cause, have approved themselves faithful unto death. Let ministers, especially, ever maintain
a most affectionate and respectful regard for the flock of God, and take the oversight thereof with a ready and ge- 2
nerous mind, and be examples to it in the mild and condescending temper of their common Master, as well as in 3
all other graces and virtues. It is indeed possible tliey may pursue such a conduct as this, and meet with very
little esteem or recompence, yea, with injurious and unworthy treatment, from tlieir fellow-men. But a crown of
glory, a royal diadem, incorruptible and immortal, will be hereafter conferred on them by their exalted Saviour, in 4
the day of his triumphant appearance; and this crown, in itself so illustrious, will be a mark of still more distin-

guished honour, as it will be placed on their victorious heads in a season of such solemnity, in the view of the
whole assembled world, and of the innumerable company of angels. But in tlie mean time, while we are con-
tinued in so lowly a condition in the present world, let us all cultivate humility of mind, being clothed with that 5
amiable virtue, which is certainly the most graceful ornament of our nature ; an ornament of singular value in the

eye of that God, whose approbation is the surest mark and criterion of excellence and honour. And that we may
accordingly entertain the more humble and lowly conceptions of ourselves, and the more grand and venerable
ideas of the Almighty Creator, Preserver, and Disposer of all things, let us often and seriously reflect upon his

mighty hand; iiovv gloriously it hath been displayed in the infinite variety of the works of nature, in the continual 6
agency and operation of providence, and in the wonderful scheme of redemption and salvation ; how powerful and
resistless it is in the execution of all its works ; and yet how graciously its awful power is tempered and mo-
derated, and to what kind and merciful purposes it hath been already exerted, and still is, in behalf of such de-
generate and unworthy creatures as ourselves. By these considerations, let us Ise disposed to bow to every divine

dispensation with all resignation and submission ; fixing our dependence upon a power so wisely and graciously

exerted ; rejoicing that we are permitted to cast our cares on God, and abhorring both the ingratitude and folly of 7
fainting and sinking under our burdens, when we are favoured with the permission of relying on him, indeed with

a paternal command as well as permission ; which accordingly requires our obedience in point of duty, as well

as of gratitude and honour.

Our great adversary the devil is still continually prowling round the fold of Christ; and therefore it behoves us
to be constantly on our guard. And if we would escape both his wiles and his power, let us be especially careful, 8
that neither our security nor intemperance give him an advantage over us : but on the contrary, as it is nothing
less than our utter and eternal destruction he aims at, let us strenuously resist him in the exercise of a steady faith, 9
and with a firm resolution. Let us also remember, that trials and afflictions have been the lot of all the people of

God in all generations ; and that the God of all grace is able, if it seem good to his infinite wisdom, to shorten and
contract the time of our sufferings, and by means of them, whilst they last, to strengthen and perfect our immortal 10
souls. Let us, therefore, as the close of all, continue to stand fast in what is so authentically testified to be tlie

true grace of God ; and real substantial peace will be with us, will be our everlasting portion, in Christ Jesus.

Amen.

The word KoTaTrm expresses more than devouring, even swallowing vp ; seem to imply any doubt. Compare Rom. iii. C8. and viii. 18. in the

and so represents the insatiable rage of the enemy of our salvation with Oiiginal.
great advantage. • 1 At Babylon.'] Hence Bishop Cumberland and Mr. Cradock argue,

i Make you perfect.'] If any one please to peruse Archbishop Leigh- that probably St. Peter wrote from the neighbourhood ot Babylon, and
ton's excellent Discourse on these words, he will have a tine specimen found many Jews remaining there ever since the Babylonish CHjitivily,

of his commentary on this Epistle ; which I esteem to be among the at long whom he had preached the gospel with considerable success,

most instructive and useful books our language aftbrds, and cannot but m Marcus 7tiy son.] That is, my convert, or at least my assistant in

consider it as a great honour conferred upon me by Proviilence, to have the ministerial work. 1 have observed, note b. p. 4'.'C. that John Mark,

been an instrument of presenting it to the world iii so correct a form ; as «'ho was the companion of Barnabas and Paul, was a dittereut Pi-fson

well as of rescuing many other instructive pieces of that excellent and from Mark the evangelist, who was the intimate companion or the

amiable author from the oblivion in which they had so long been apostle Peter. And as he was so, it is likely that the evangelist is tiie

buried. Mark of which the apostle here speaks, lender St. Peter s instructioii

k .Silvamts, as I suppose, a faithful brother.] Whether this was the he is said to have written his gospel, probably receiving at dittereiit

Silas, or Silvanus, mentioned several times in the Acts as the companion times historical facts from him, which he records wiUiout very e^act or-

of St. Paul, and by St. Paul himself, (2 Cor. i. 19. 1 Thess. i. 1. 2 1 hess. der, and which St. I.uke afterwards greatly illustrated, without cliang-

i. 1.) we cannot certainly say.—The phrase, as I suppose, does not ing the order, by adding many more important circumstances.

3 K



FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. PETER.

THERE were some in the primitive church who called in question the genuineness and authority of this Epistle, though

it expressly claims St. Peter for its author, and contains very strong internal characters of its authenticity. But this being

no proper "or convenient place to enter largely into the argument, if any are desirous of seeing it truly and accurately

represented, as far as it depends upon the testimonies of the christian fathers, they may consult the second part of Dr.

Lardner's Credihility of the Gospel Histoi-i/. As to the internal evidence, there are some general observations, which

having made already in the Introduction to the Epistle of James, I think it unnecessary to repeat, though they are very

applicable to the present occasion. But it is fit to observe, in particular, that the author of this Epistle hath some allu-

sions or appeals to facts and circumstances as relative to himself, which evidently refer to St. Peter ; and that, besides,

there is a remarkable coincidence between the sentiments of this and of the former Epistle ; insomuch that it is extremely

probable it was the production of the same author, intending to confirm the doctrines he had already advanced in oppo-

sition to the scruples of honest men, and the objections of designing ones. St. Jerom, acquainting us with the dispute

which had been raised concerning the author and authority of this Epistle, informs us, at the same time, tliat it was
owing to a remarkable difference of style in this and the former unquestionably genuine Epistle of St. Peter. But the

truth is, there is, properly speaking, no" difference of style between the two Epistles, but only between the former Epistle,

and a part of this, namely, the second chapter; which, indeed, is as different from the style of the remainder of this, as

it is from that of the whole former Epistle. The fact, therefore, seems to be, (as the learned Bishop of London, Dr.
Sherlock, supposes, in his first Dissertation, at the end of his Discourses on Propheci/, which is well worth the reader's

perusal,) I say, the fact seems to be, that the apostle, in the second chapter of this Epistle, describing the character of such
seducers and false teachers as endangered the faith of the christian converts, adopts the language and sentiments of some
Jewish author, containing a very strong description, in the eastern manner, of the character and conduct of some false

prophets of that, or earlier ages. And as St. Jude hath likewise described these false teachers, as well as St. Peter, and
there is a remarkable similitude in some respects, and variation in others, between the account of these two apostles, it

appears extremely probable, that they both took the principal features of their descriptions from the same author. And
it this be a just account, the foundation of all the doubts concerning the genuineness of this Episile is exceeding feeble

;

and no other reasonable conclusion can be drawn from them, except the singular caution of the primitive christians, what
writings they honoured with the veneration due to the oracles of God.

This Epistle was very ]n'obably written about the year 67 ; which was six years after the date of the former. For the
ajiostle speaks of his death as very near at hand ; I think it meet, saith he, «s long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you
up bij putting you in remembrance ; knowing that shortly I must put off' this wy tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ
hath showed mc ; (chap. i. 13, 14.) and ecclesiastical history informs us, that the apostle finished his race by martyrdom
in the year 68, the 14th of the Emperor Nero.
The general design of this Epistle is, to confirm the doctrines and instructions delivered in the former; "to excite the

christian converts to adorn and stedfastly adhere to their holy religion, as a religion proceeding from (Jod, notwithstanding
the artifices of false teachers, whose character is at large described ; or the persecution of tlieir bitter and inveterate
enemies."

The apostle, with this view, having first congratulated the christian converts on the happy condition into which they
were brought by the gospel, exhorts them, in order to secure the blessmgs connected with their profession, to endeavour to
improve in the most substantial graces and virtues. (Chap. i. 1—11.) "And that their attention might be the more effec-
tually engaged, he reminds them, both that he spoke to them in the near view of eternity, it being revealed to him that
he should shortly put off his earthly tabernacle; and that the subjects on which he discoursed were not cunningly devised
fables, but attested by a miraculous voice from heaven, and by' divinely inspired prophecies. (Ver. 12, to the end.) And
that this exhortation might not fail of producing the most kindlv and genuine effects, he cautions them against the false
teachers, whose character he describes ; reminding them of the judgments executed on the apostate angels, on the old
world, and on Sodom ; and at the same time, of the deliverance of'Noah and of Lot ; as suggesting considerations, which,
on the one hand, should terrify such ungodly wretches, and, on the other, comfort and establish the hearts of upright and
pious christians. (Chap. ii. 1—9.) He then further describes the character of these seducers ; warning all true christians
of the danger of being perverted by them, and them of the dreadful destruction to which they exposed themselves. (Ver.
10, to the end.) And that the persons to whom he was writing might more effectually escape the artifices of those who
lay in wait to deceive, they are directed to adhere steadily and closely to the sacred Scriptures, and to consider the abso-
lute certainty and awful manner of the final destruction of lliis world : and then the whole is concluded with several
weighty and pertinent exhortations. Chap. iii. throughout.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. PETER.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE PETER, AFTER HIS SALUTATION, BEGINS HIS EPISTLE WITH CONGRATULATING THE CHRISTIANS ON THE HAPPY
STATE INTO WHICH THEY WERE BROUGHT BY THE GOSPEL; AND URGES THEM, IN ORDER TO SECURE THE BLESSINGS
CONNECTED WITH THEIR PROFESSION, TO ENDEAVOUR TO IMPROVE IN ITS MOST SUBSTANTIAL GRACES AND VIRTUES.
2 PET. i. 1—11.

2 Peter i. Ver. 1. 2 Peter i. Ver. 1.

SIMON Peter, a senant and SIMON Peter, who has the honour to style himself a servant, and even an apostle, of SECT,

^henfu^af have^ohlamed^hke Jesus Cfirist, being Selected by his heavenly Master to that exalted and important office, 1 •

P'fcious faith with us through sends his most affectionate salutation, with this his Epistle, to all those to whom it may
our'saviour^Jesus Chr?str'' Come, wlio have obtained like precious faith with us, m tliat glorious gospel, which is a 2 pet.

declaration of life and salvation by the righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ ;'^
^

^'

in which, sinful as we are, we obtain acceptance Avith the Father, through that atonement
which our Divine Redeemer has made, and the perfect righteousness he has introduced,

for the justification of all his believing people.

2 Grace and peace be mul- For this purpose, that this invaluable blessing may be insured to you, may grace and 2

knowiedgeot^God"aud of je^ peace in all your concerns, temporal and spiritual, he multiplied unto you hi/ the acknow-
susour Lord, ' ledgmeut of the great God and of Jesus Christ our Lord; by a faithful and courageous

profession of whose name we put ourselves into the way of receiving the most important
3 Accordinir as his divine blessings. This we may cheerfully expect, as his divine power has given unto us all things 3

things thlit |frf°!»"iin(o^itfe hi .such rich abundance, ivhich [relate~\ both to life and godliness;^ whereby the. present
and godliness, through the life is rendered much more comfortable to us, and the future and eternal life of our souls

caUed^us^toglory^nd virtue: is secured. And this we obtain, by the knmvledge of him ivho nas, by his gospel, called m
by that glory whh which he has now invested ns, and that strengthening virtue" and

4 Whereby are given unto energy of his Spirit: By means of whi.ch'^ illustrious seal, set to the declaration of the 4

cfous'prorn'ifes^t'^thatTy these fjospel, are given uuto US exceeding great and precious p/'omises, relating to blessings infi-

ye might be partakers of the nitely more valuable than any present enjoyments or expectations. And the design of

the 'corruptim t^hat'ls^lrf^he ^od '" bestowing this inestimable favour is, that by these you may be made partakers of a
world through lust. divine Tuiture ;^ transformed into the image of God's moral jierfections ; having escaped

the corruption [ivhich is'] so generally prevalent in the world, through the lust which men
5 And beside this, giving are ready to indulge, to the reproach and destruction of their immortal souls. And for 5

faith*^ virtue^' amlSo" vmue ^^"*
P"''/'''^^''^

"/'/'(y*"^ "'''^ "^'^ possible diligence, as you have believed the gospel, be
knowledge

;

'

Careful to accompany that belief with all the lovely train of attendant graces ; (issociute,s

as it were, to yourJ'aith, virtue,^ true fortitude, and resolution of mind, which may enable

you to break through that variety of dangers with which your faith may be attended ; and
to this heroic virtue and bravery, that knowledge which may direct your resolution aright;

6 And to knowledge tempe- And to knowledge, temperance ; that if you should be in the most plentiful circumstances, 6

a Of mir God and Saviovr, Sfc.'] The order of the original words Dr. Whitby would read it, 6i' 6v, by whom, tliat is, by Christ ; for which
rather favours this translation, though 1 confess it is not absolutely ne- he hath the authority of some manuscripts.
cessary, and it may l)e rendered, as in our version, of God and our Sa- e Partakers of a divine nature.] 1 cannot think the passages, which
viour. It is observable, that theorder in the next verse is different, and are produced from Philo an<i .losephus, as parallel to this, are sufficient

determines it to the translation there used. to justify Dr. Whitby's interpreting tliis phrase of miraculous and
b Life and godliness.] Some imagine this to bean Hebraism for a prophetic endomnents.

godly life ; but the meaning is so much enriched by understanding it f For this purpose : atrro thto-] The learned Albert supposes the
more literally, that I chose to retain our version, and to paraphrase tlie particle cic to be understood, and I have translated it accordingly,
words according to it. g Associate.] The word «7rixoprj7ti<raT6 properly signifies, to leadvp,
c By glory and virtue : 6ta 5of tif Km apexn?-] This is the proper ren- as in a dance, one of these virtues after another in a beautiful and ma-

dering of i,a with a genitive case, as several critics have rightly jestic order. .See Goodman's PoraA/e o/ Me Prorf. p. 296. and Su" Nor-
observed. Dr. Whitby supposes these words to be an liendyades, and tor Knatchbull, i« /or.

r j
understnads ti\em of the glorious a?id powerful effusion of the Spirit. It h Virtue.] Virtue cannot here signify a universal rc/7"/'"'«'J! of mind
is remarkable that the word aperrj, used so frequently in heathen writ- ««</ manners, (see Titus iii. 8.) because every particular, atterwards

ers, seldoin occurs in the New lestament ; and when it does, it does mentioned, is a virtue in that sense ; and the apostle speaks of each as

not always signify the wholeof a right principle, but generally courage, additional to what went before. It must therefore here signify courage,

(See note h, below.) And therefore, as the learned Albert observes, as the original word apeTii often does. (Compare note c, above.) And
Wdserv. Philolog. p. 460.) some interpreters, apprehending the word it is properly added to faith, in reference to the need faith has of a cou-

apcrrj to be in no sense applicable to God, but only to men, have ren- raaeoiis defence, and of the advantage it gives us for that purpose. I he

deied this clause contrary to the Greek idiom, to glory and virtue. But knowledge to be added, signifies not that general knowledge on which
it may very properly be understood of that strengthening energy which failn and virtue must be founded, but an |*<^q"^''j'''"''^,"'-',,

,^L't .'rnl^rli

manner i

d By .

jiihich ; that is, a? they understand the clause, that we miglit attain to good qualitiescan entirely snhsist wnnoui aiiumci .
uui. c.c.j v-..j, .<. ~

this glory and virtue, (jod has made such precious promises, of the par- make up. as it were, a part of the chorus appeal mg together m a loveiy

don of sin, the assistances of his Spirit, and at last, eternal happiness, and venerable train,

3 K 2



868 IMPROVEMENT IN CHRISTIAN GRACES AND VIRTUES URGED.

SECT, they may not be a snare to voii,and the bounties of Providence may not be abused to the ranee; and to temperance pa-

1. dishonour of God, and your own detriment; and to this temperance add patience, as you \^^^\
^^ *° patience god-

are not aoprized what afflictions may possibly succeed your prosperity, nor how severe they

2 PET. may be '; mid to patience add godliness, that devout temper of mmd, which will be so
^-

f.
powerful a support to your patience, both by the views it gives you of the wisdom and

goodness of all the divine dispensations, and by the pleasure which it will mingle with

7 the most painful exercises and trials ; And to godliness add brotherly-kindness, that pecu- 7 And to godliness bro-

liar affection which you owe to your fellow-christians, as your brethren in the Lord ; and *!;|;:}>' k
•"
jne|| iiTaJfty

" '"'°"

add to this brotherly-kindness universal love to all your fellow-creatures, extending your

kind, affectionate regards to those who are entirely strangers to that religion which you
are so happy as to embrace, and even to those who most unrighteously oppose it, and

8 injure you for your profession of it : For if these excellent things which I nave now de- 8 For if these things be in

scribed, exist and abound in you, they will permit [yoii] to be neither inactive norunfruit- louZfy^Mi neith^r^ie

fid in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ ; but as they must put you upon exerting barreii nor iintVuittui in the

yourselves in consequence of that knowledge, they will make these your endeavours de- chZl
"'"

9 iiehtful and effectual for that purpose. But he that is deficient in these things, is blind as ., 9 But he tiiat lacketh these
^, . i-^ri ij i.i,ii- ij.'Li _7 t1 things is bhnfi, and cannot see

to the most important objects of knowledge ; at best he is very short-sighted, his views are afar off, and hath forgotten

limited to a narrow circle of low and mean objects, which lie immediately before him, and "];' '.'^ ^"^s purged from his

cannot take in that enlarged and noble prospect which Christianity sets before him. He
°

shows that he hath contracted a sa.d forgeffu/n ess of [his'] baptismal engagements, and of

t\\2t.i purification from the sins of his former life, which he professed to be in search of, and
hoped to find by that solemn ordinance, which initiated him into the christian church.

10 And as it would be very fatal to fall from these bright views and expectations into a io wherefore the rather,

state of such aggravated condemnation, therefore, my brethren, endeavour so much the more niake'^yo'ur^caUin'i''lfnd™lec°

diligently to make your calling and your election sure' and firm ; that having been called tion sure : for if ye do these

into the'church of Christ, and chosen to such exalted external privileges, and such glorious """s^' ^^ *'^^" "^^*'' ^'^"
'

hopes, you may not finally lose them ; but may be assured, upon the best grounds, that

you are indeed effectually called by divine grace, and chosen to the possession of life

everlasting. And this important end will be secured, if you resolutely persist in your
duty, according to the directions I have now given ; for if ye do thee things, ye shall

never fall ; God will support you with communications of grace, suitable to any extraor-

dinary trial to which you may be called, till the whole is brought to a happy issue and
11 conclusion. For so an entrance shall be richly and abundantly administered unto you in ii For so an entrance shall

the everlasting kingdmn of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; you shall not only be danTiy 'l'tp''the'°eveHl^'?i'D"g

secure of obtaining happiness there, but shall be received into it with circumstances of kingdom of our Lord and Sa-

solemn pomp and distinguished honour ; and those graces which adorned your profession
^'"""^ "''^"^ Clirist.

liere on earth, shall, as it were, attend you in a radiant train to those mansions of ever-

lasting felicity and glory, which the divine mercy shall then assign you, through Jesus
Christ, to whom the praise of all is to be ascribed, and with whom you shall reign through
the endless ages of eternity.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 With all humility let us adore the divine goodness, in making us partakers of the like precious faith with that

which he bestowed on the primitive believers. And let it often be considered in this comprehensive and edifying
view, as terminating on the righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ, on that method of justification
by him and his gospel which divine grace hath found out and proposed. With thankfulness let iis 0'\\ii the

3 abundant provision made for us, of all things pertaining to life and godliness; and above all, let the exceeding
4 rich and invaluable promises contained in the gospel be reviewed with sincere delight, and be esteemed as our

securest and most important treasure. May they actually have all that efficacy they are suited and intended to
have, to procure and secui-e our escape from the "pollutions which are in the world tVirough lust, and to advance

5—7 the divine resemblance in our souls. How various and how lovely are the graces which are here recommended,
as what we are with all diligence to add to our faith ; courage and "temperance, patience and godliness, brotherly-

8 kindness and universal charity : these are the genuine fmits of the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ; thes"e,

while they honour him and adorn our profession, will be no less honourable and beneficial to ourselves. Short-
9 sighted indeed we are, if we perceive not, on the one hand, the happy and delightful consequences which they will

finally produce ; and, on the other, how utterly vain our baptismal honours and engagements, and all external
privileges of church-communion, will be, if thes"e vitals of Christianity ai'e wanting. In order to excite our indolent
minds to pursue these divine graces, with a spirit in some measure proportionable to their excellence, let us fre-
quently reflect on our speedy removal from this world and all its vanities ; how soon we must enter upon eternity.

110 how desirable then to enter on the kingdom of Christ, to be honoured with an abundant entrance into ever-
lasting mansions, to be received as with a cordial welcome, to sail, as it were, into that blessed harbour with a full
gale of consolation and joy ! Be not deceived ; God is not mocked ; it is the invariable design of the gospel to
produce and advance our holiness ; it is the immutable constitution of the kingdom of Christ, that without it no
man shall be permitted to see the Lord. (Heb. xii. 14.)

SECTION II.

The apostle, in the view of his own approaching dissolution, reminds his christian brethren that their religion was firmly founded, as it was at-

"SPPT Ik .
;' miraculous voice from heaven, wliich declared Jesus to be the Son of God, and by the divinely inspired prophecies, which

,>>M.I. also bore testimony to him under that character. 2 Pet. i. 12, to the end.

—
.

2 P^'^^^ i- "^2. o Peter i. 12.

2 PET. \
HAVE been exhorting you to cultivate the several graces of Christianity, and urging whei: f.fore i win not

I. 12. this as necessary for the security of your eternal salvation; therefore I will not neglect *>« negi'^ent to put you al-

i Calling and election yuTe.'\ Mr. Brekell, the ingenious author of the tration of it, as he well urges. But I cannot thi, •
, that by this we are

Christian IVarJare. hath taken pains to prove that calling and eleclim to determine our notion of the christian calliyig ? ,J election; and who-
alludes to the manner in which armies were raised ; first, by fa«jn^ to- ever should attempt to apply this idea to suchp. .ases in the multitude
gethev&n ot a proper age to bear arms

; and then choosing out i\ic\i a% of places, would find it utterly unsuitable. I have therefore so taken
were reckoned most proper for that purpose. And he supposes that in the idea, which this agreeable writer suggests, as not entirely to drop
making the calling and election fie/3atiiv, stedfast, was acting in such a others, which I think it extremely probable" the apostle might have in
manner that they miuht not be cashiered and disbanded, as unworthy a his view. And it will certainly be a good sense, if we understand the
place in the arm;/ into which they had been listed. He has indeed exhortation. Make it an assured thing to yourselves, that you are called
proved, by a great number of learned quotations, that this was the case in and chosen of God.
ihe trrecian armies ; and Rev. xvii. 14. may perhaps be a further illus-
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ways in remembrance of these always to put i/ou in Jiwid of these things ; thoiigh I am aware that you already know SECT.
things, though ye know them, f/,g„i and are well established by the instruction you have received in the nreseni truth, 2.
and be established in the pre- -.' . • «. •' -^ . -r ...... , ^.r .'

Ion;

1.3 Yea. I think **
."y^j^^j^^^ by my office in the church of Christ I owe to you and my other brethren, as long as I 2 pet.

nacfe,^^o stir">ou up V^ut- am in this tabemaclc, and inhabit this frail mortal body, from which God only knows how . ^^•
ting po7i in remembrance

; jqqjj J ^^^y be dislodged, to Stir you up by Way of remembrance, and to endeavour to keep

14 Knowins that shortly 1 your hearts under as lively a sense of divine things as I can : Knowing that all these 14
must

•";','j^°^^^y"L,^jj'^,'j^5^^5
Opportunities of service are confined within very narrow limits; and that / must quickly

Christ ha^h shewed me. put 0^'this 7ny tabernacle by death, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath shoived me, by an
express prophecy, and that memorable action of his, when, just after his resurrection, he
commanded me to follow him in token of my readiness to die for him, by the same kind

15 Moreover I will endea- of death which he suffered. (John XXI. 18, 19, 20.) But I will endeavour, to the utmost 1,5

vpur that ye may be able gf ^^y abilitv, while it pleases God to continue me among you, that you nutii have these
after ray decease to have these , . • r • f • j .1, .. 1 r 1 xl
things always in remem- thmo;s SO famdiar to your minds now, that ye may also every one of you have them m re-
brance. menibrance after my departure, when I shall have made my exit from the stage of mor-

16 For we have not followed tality. For we have not been pursuing after a series of artfully devised fables, zvhile we 16
cunningly devised fables,

j/jdde known imto you the power and coining of our Lord Jesus Christ ; they were not fal-
when we made known unto , . , . v^ *\ ^ t, i i / ^ -x r t'- • . i

you the power and coming of laciously invented nor rashly credited by us ; but we were eye-wittiesses of his majesty, and
our Lord ^^J,esu3^

*"of'hV ma' ^^ ^^^ solemn pomp and grandeur with which he appeared at his transfiguration. For he 1

7

jesty.*^^ then received from God the Father illustrious honour ami glory; sublime honour was

God ti?e Fatherfiono'ur'^a'nd ^o"^ ^im, and a refulgent glory was shed round about him, when such a voice was sent

glory, when there came such foi'th to him from the vntgnificeut glory of the Shechiiiah, which tlien appeared so conspicu-

kn?g''iory,™I'is my beloved ous and glorious, and made that ever-memorable proclamation. This is my weW-beloved Son,

Son, in whom I am well in tvhom I acqidescc, (Matt. xvii. 5.) and in whom my soul is perfectly well pleased.

'^'fa^And this voice which ^"^^ l^is voice, which Came dmvn from heaven, we, his three distingiiished friends, James 18
came from heaven we heard, and John, as well as myself, actually heard, when we were with Inm in the holy mount,

tiieToiy mount.
*'"^ '^"" '° which was, for the time, consecrated "by the visible appearance of the divine glory upon

19 We have also a more it. And we have a swer and firmer prophetical word,'^ the evidence of which, on the 19

whlreu'nto'^ye do w^frSa^y^ whole, is far more extensive and important than that of any single miracle, how conspi-

take heed, as unto a jisht that cuous socvcr ; to which, therefore, yc do very well to adhere, and to take heed to its con-

the"riaV"dawnI^''and*^the "day tents, as to a lamp shining in a dark, obscure, and gloomy place}' Observe it, therefore, and
star arise in your hearts : adhere to it, till the day dawn, and the morning star arise in your hearts, with resplendent

beams, as the sure herald of an eternal day, whose sun shall no more go down, nor its

20 ivnowing this first, that moon withdraw itsclf : Knowing this first, as a matter of chief importance, that no pro- 20
noprophecy^ofthe^scr^pt^i^re^s p/,ecy of scriptwe is of private impulse,^ or original : For prophecy was not brought of old 21
°

2l°t'o?"the ^prophecy "cime to the minds of those that uttered it by the will of man ; tney could not work themseh'es

man" bLVhoiy''men''of God '^V to the attainment of this extraordinary gift, nor divinely foretell what they themselves

spake as they mere moved' by desired, and whenever they pleased ; but holy men of God, whom he honoured wdth that
the Holy Ghost. important work, spake [as they were'] borne on by the Holy Spirit ; and they were only

his organs, in declaring to the people what he was disposed to suggest to them.

IMPROVEMENT.
May that uncertainty, that frailty and brevity of human life, which the ministers of Christ are frequently incul- Ver. 14

eating upon others, be seriously considered by themselves. Let them remember, that they must quickly put off

this tabernacle, and be dismissed from their present state of service ; and while they have opportunity, therefore,

let them stir up the minds of the people committed to their charge, by way of remembrance, and give diligence to 13
make such impressions upon their hearts, that when they themselves are laid down in the silence of the grave, and
sleeping among the clods of the valley, by the recollection and improvement of the lessons they taught, survivors 15

may be quickened in their preparation to quit their dissolving tabernacles likewise, and to follow their pious

leaders into the joy of their Lord.
It must undoubtedly yield us an inconceivable satisfaction as christians, that we have not followed cunningly 1

6

devised fables ; that the persons on whose testimony we rely, as an authentic evidence to the truth of our holy

religion, were eye-witnesses of the illustrious facts on which it is founded : and particularly, that im()ortant oracle, 17, 18
the voice from heaven, by which the true and living God declared Jesus of Nazareth to be his well-beloved Son,

and recommended him to the obedient regard of all who reverence his own authority, was on the mount of

transfiguration distinctly heard by Peter, James, and John ; who at the same time were eye-witnesses of his glory.

Yet are we bound to acknowledge the divine oracles of the Old Testament, and the numerous and various prophecies

they contain, to be to us a superior, a more sure and incontestable, evidence : let us therefore take heed to it, as a

glorious light to our feet, and lamp to our paths. And let what is particularly said of the ancient prophets re-

commend to our regard the whole sacred volume ; namely, that it was not written by private impulse, but by the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost. Let us receive it with the profoundest humility, not as the word of man, but as it 20
is in deed and in truth, the word of God, which is able to make us wise unto salvation ; and let us follow its sacred

illumination, till at length it conduct us to the dawning of an eternal day, and to tlie rising of that bright and 21

morning star, which will shine out hereafter with the full glory of the Sun of righteousness. 29

a Surer prophetical xord.] Some are of opinion that the apostle in- c No prophecy of scripture is of private impjilse.'\ .So I render cttiKv-

tended no comparison in this place, but tliat tlie comparative is used for o-eoj? ; and take it to signify, that men did not work themselves up inio

the positive ; so that it only signifies a very sure prophetical word. As, such agitations as led them to utter the predictions and oracles recorded.

in Heb. xiii. R:5. -raX'ov is used for quickly. Acts xxxv. 10. naWiov for And this, 1 think, the original will very well bear, and the opposition

well. Compare 1 1 im. iii. 14. 2 Tim. i. 17, 18. And luKporepot for the justify. Jo interpret it in opposition to the right ofprivate j^idgment in

least. Matt. xi. 11. I.uke vii. 28. Others assert, that the series of pro- the interpretation of scripture, is quite foreign to the apostle's purpose,

phecies, when explained in the light of the New Testament, is a much as well as extremely injurious to common seuse. See Klem. Christolofy,

clearer proof of Christ's being the Messiah, than any single miraculous vol. i. p. 147. l^r. Clark and Mr. Baxter have understood this, as it

fact, as this, was. It is also debated, whether prophecy signifies the gift, the apostle had said, .Scripture is not to be interpreted merely as speak-

so called among christians, or the written prophecies of the OM 'Vesta- ing of this particular person of whom it literally speaks : hut as having

ment. But I think it cannot be doubted, that it refers to the latter, and a further sense, to which the expressions of the prophets were overruled

is the same with what is called below, in the 20th verse, \he prophecy of under the influence of the Spirit, in reference to the gospel dispensa-

scripiure, and is said to have come in old time hy the uill of God. tion ; in respect to which they sometimes were carriwi furtlier than they
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SPXTION III.

, .. , • . „•„,» f i,„ »„,„i,or= • montinnini' the iudTients which God executed on the fallen angels, on the old world, and

''':n%lfol.'r^Ti^f^"n^-^^^^^^^
-''-h should, on the one hand, terrify the ungodly, and on the other,

comfort and establish the hearts of good men. 2 Pet. ii. 1—9.

2 Peter ii. 1- 2 Pktbr ii. 1.

SECT. I HAVE observed to you that ,t was by a divine impulse that the prophets delivered and ^^'^^ ^^ere^^were^faise^^pro-

3. wrote their predictions in former times ; kd they were not always regarded m a becommsj ^.en as there shall be false

manner; for there were also false prophets among the people'^ °^
^l'*;

J^'^\«'
^^^'T '^'«.^/,

''aTeiH^^^^^

2 PET. also be arnon" you >> the disciples of a greater Master than Moses •,fake teachers, who will bie heresies, even'denying the

n-
. make parties'^amon- you, and privately introduce pernicious and destructive heresies, even i-o.d '^-t„bought^^th^n^,.^and

^ denyin" the Lord who bought and redeemed them ; as those false prophets denied the Uod destruction.

who had redeemed Israel from its bondage and misery ; but they will at last be found in

2 the same dreadful circumstances, bringing upon themselves swift destruction. And yet 2 And many shall follow

man,/\vill persist to follow their pernicious courses, by means of xvhom the way of truth, the rel'/onP^f'^^'i"?^' the^^wiy "o^f

cause of genuine and uncorrupted Christianity, ?i;i// by many others oe o/as/we??/er/ : as if truth shall be evil spoken of.

the errors and madness of those members who are corrupted, were to be charged on those

who are not infected with their disorders, or the vices of a few were to be imputed to all.

3 AndTi'i for the false teachers I mention, they will order both their teaching and their con- 3 And through covetousness

duct by views and maxims oi covetousness, and xvith deceitful words will make rnerchanJise
'Sl'''merch'a'!,diir^ofTo'i^:

of you, traffickini; as it were for your immortal souls. These are wretches, whosejudgment vyhose judgment now of a long

for a long time delays not, but advances apace ; and their destruction doesriot slumber,'^ how d^natfbn's'lui^bere'thladt!^"'

fondly soever they may dream of escaping it. But if they consider the numerous examples

God has already 'given of his righteous indignation, tliey must certainly take the alarm :

conclude,"that he will "find out a proper season to punish wicked men, the confederates
^ll\^!^

be reserved unto judg-

5 and instruments of those rebellious spirits. And indeed the history of mankind furnishes 5 And spared not the old

us with many awful instances of this kind : and one, in which almost the whole human ^.°[^',^; j'^'^.^'' a^''preacher'of

species was made the monument of divine displeasure ; for when God had been long in- righteousness,' bringing in the

suited and provoked by their continued wickedness, we know that he spared not the inha-
^"^fotidyT

""^ '"'"'''' "''*''*

bitants of the old antediluvian ivor-ld. Nevertheless, it is worth our while at the same time

to observe the favourable manner in which God interposed amidst the general ruin, for the

preservation of the only good man that remained ; for he kept Noah, the eighth [perso7i,']s

who was a preacher of righfeousjjess, and seven others, who were with him in the ark,

when he brought the irresistible destruction of the universal deluge upon the whole world of
the ungodly, and destroyed all the impious wretches who had derided the admonitions of

that faithful patriarch.

6 And in a succeeding age, when the inhabitants of those places were sunk into the lowest 6 And turning the cities of

degeneracy, he condemned the cities of Sodom and Gomorrlia, icith the most dreadful de- l^Tcoutmnt?\'''hlm wlm
sti-uction, reducing them, to ashes, by raining down fiie and brimstone from heaven upon an overthrow, makmg lAem

them ; setting [themi as an example and pattern of that final vengeance he will bring on afterslioufd live'ungodfy'!'''*

those sinners who should afterwards be nngodly, that they might learn their own condemna-
tion and misery from the memorials of the destruction of those once noble, pleasant, and

7 flourishing cities of tiie plain. And by the miraculous interposition of his providence, he ve^xed"with*ti'e*fi^?hy"conver-

rescued righteous Lot, who was so long grieved and afflicted by the lascivious conversation of saiion of the wicked :

8 these Imvtess men. For that righteous man, while he dwelt among them, seeing and hearing dwe^lling amona'u'iem^ln'see"
jW)m f/fti/ ^) f/r(!/ the instances of their profligate and abandoned wickedness, ^orwe/) to/ [Aw] u' and hearing, vexed his

upright soul by [those] unlawful znd scandalous works, whose cry came up at length to day'^'wUh^" M/i>°"uniawfi"
9 heaven, and brought down upon them this flaming destruction. And thus, on the whole, deeiiso

we discern in this memorable example, that, on the one hand, The Lord knows how to to^de liver the godiy* outTf
rescue the godlyfrom temptation and danger, and, on the other, to reserve the unrighteous to temptations, ami to reserve

the day ofjudgment, to be punished with a severity becoming their guilt and wickedness. judgm"Jiu toTe^punTshed^
"*

a There were also false prophets among the people.'] Dr. Sherlock (the I cannot but think that the word TapTooajCTar is illustrated bv the de-
late Bishop ot London) has observed, in his first dissertation at the end scription given of Tartarus in Homer, (.Iliad, e, Lin. \%—15.) as a deep
ot Ins Discoiir.ses on Prophecy, that there is a sensible dilTerence, not so gulf under the earth, where there are iron gales, ami a tiraten entrance.
much between the First and Second Epistles of Peter, as between this It is derived from a word expressive of terror, and signifies, the doleful
second chapter, when compared with the first and third. This chapter prison in which wicked spirits are reserved, till they shall be brought
abounds m pompous words and expressions. It is a description of false out to public condemnation and execution.
teachers, and seems to be extracted from some Jewish writer, who had f In chains of darkness.] It has been queried, how the confinement of
siven a destription ot the /fl/.teprop/i^M, cither those of his own time, or these unhappy spirits in chains of darkness, is consistent with their
those who had lived before him. This remark accounts for the great re- wmt.dering up and down in the air, and upon eartli. 1 think we are to
semblance between this chapter and the Epistle of ,Iude; as was ob- answer, not by saying that the darkness is moral, or that the liaht is
served ni the Introduction, lie supposes it might be transcrihed or disagreeable to them, a.s some have suggested, (compare Keynolds's
translated by them, from some Jewish or Hebrew book that remained Inquiry concerning the Angelic World, (htery xxx. p. 191.) but rather,
among them. See the Kpistle of .lude, note c. that a general confinement may be reconcilable with some <lei;ree of

t> As there shall aho he among you.'] Hence Mr. Mede, T think some- libertv, yet still liable to restraint, as God shall see fit. Compare Luke
wnat precariously, inters a similitude between the errors propagated bv vjii. 31. Rev. xx. 1, .3. And this air over which they seem indeed to
ine Ja/se prophets amongthe Jews, and those which were to overrunthe have some power sometimes granted them, (Eph. ii. 2.) is to be sure
cnristian church

;
and instances in image worship, and the worship of darkness, when compared with the light in which they originally dwelt.

(leparted saints and heroes, customary in tlie church of Kome. Mede, g The eighth [person.] a preacher of rightemaness.] Bishop Pearson
JM /oc. Lir. Wliitby applies all these things totheNicolaitans and Gnos- would render this clause, Noah the eighth preacher of righteousness

;

lies, who were a branch ottheni supposing that Enos was the first. (Gen. iv. CO.) from whom Noah
c iJoes not slumber.] Air. Blackwall observes, that this is a most was the eighth ; that all the intermediate persons bore the same otTice,

neantitiil figure, representing the vengeance that shall destroy such in- and that Christ preached by them all. 1 Pet, iii. 19. Pears. On the
corrisioie sinners, as an angel ot.iudgnient pursuing them upon the wing, Creed, p. 113. 'lo which Bishop Cumberland assents, supposing God
continuHiiy approaching nearer and nearer, and in the mean time keep- had a continuerl succession of extraordinary persons in the patriarchal

_.,„,^u, „; I u u ^.1 t: u
;

—

'• •• -'"^" " "^'""" "1 "CI ii<t3 iiiiely represented. Winder's Ilittory of Knowledge. >ui. i. p.

S,h;^F
""^ 1

have chosei), (though brought into the narrowest limits 17, &c. p. 81—92. Bishop Pearson adds, that it we are not disposed to

4^ nr„^ . i,"
J"''?«i consistent with answering the end,) 1 have thought refer 076001/ to K-ip.'Ka. and translate it, the eiohth preacher of rUhleom-

"^FTi '^!^i!^5J^„!!"„J"_'^?".y,"'!;!.'".^"^I^"7'',*" ^'y,'''^ "'l""' '"'he ori- 7iess, it may be understood as denoting, not the order in which Noah
that were with him,
d accordingly 1 have

I bishop hath produced
*«;/ i.ji J

/ --- -- -...y.,.o .,.„. „.„,.ou ,„ ,„c yiini^nmtni oj several passages in ine ureeK classics in support of this sense of the
neii, lie delivered them into chains oJ dark-ness, to be reserved to.judgment, word : and others may be seen in Raphelius. Compare also 1 Pet. iii. 20.
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IMPROVEMENT.
There is no church so pure, but some false members, and even false teachers, may insinuate themselves into it; sect.

yet it is our duty to watch and pray, that the churches to which we respectively belong may be guarded against 3.

their pernicious insinuations, and especially against the destructive heresies of those who deny the Lord who bought
them. As we regard the edification of the church, and the salvation of our own precious and immortal souls, let 2 pet.

us guard against whatever may justly deserve such an imputation as tins. Woe be to those teachers who are o
^^'

actuated witli a covetous spirit, who teach things which they ougiit not for the sake of filthy lucre, and make mer-
chandise of the souls of their hearers ! How swiftly does their damnation approach, though they perceive not the

gradations by which it advances ; and witli what irresistible terror will it at length overwlielm tliem !

That our hearts may be preserved under an awful impression of the divine judgments, let us often meditate on 4
tliose displays of them of which the Scri[)ture informs us. And let us, in particular, reflect on the fall of the

apostate angels, who were for their first oflence precipitated from iieaven, and reserved in chains of darkness to the

judgment of the great day; and while we contemplate this awful dispensation, let us adore that distinguishing

grace and compassion which laid hold on apostate man, and provided an all-sufficient Saviour for him. Let us 5, 6
call to remembrance the dissolution of the old world by a deluge of water, and the tremendous destruction of the

cities of tlie plain by fire from heaven ; and let us fear that God, wlio can at pleasure break open the fountains of

the great deep, and open the windows of heaven, and emit from these iiis various magazines, deluges of water, or

torrents of burning sulphur, to execute his vengeance. Who can flee from his pursuing hand ? or who can be

secure and happy but under his almighty protection? Yet awful as tlie terrors of his indignation are, his eyes are 7, 8

upon the ri£;hteous, and his ears are open to their cry. What a noble support and encouragement may it therefore

be to the small remnant, who from day to day are vexing their righteous souls at the ungodly deeds of the wicked
among whom they dwell, to reflect on the deliverance of Noah and of Lot, from that general destruction with

which they were surrounded. A more perfect and complete deliverance will be at length accomplished for all

the faithful servants of Ciod, and there will be no possibility of doubting any more his ability or his willingness

to rescue them from every evil ; for he will make tne day of his vengeance on his enemies a day of complete and
everlasting salvation to his saints. And the Lord grant that we may all find mercy of the Lord in that impor-
tant day.

SECTION IV.

Tlie apostle describes, in very emphatical terms, the infamous character of some unsodly and seducing teachers, who were crept into the chris-
tian church ; and warns the christian converts of the danger of their being perverted bj' them, and them of tiie dreadful destiuction to which
tiiey exposed themselves. 2 Pet. ii. 10—22.

2 Peter ii. 10.
2 Peter ii. 10.

BUT chiefly them that walk I HAVE been just mentioning the divine vengeance which will be poured out on auda- SEcr.

^P^InMl^^nntl- lIu/'lL^.lkP ^ious aud impenitent sinners ; but I would espccial/i/ be understood to intend those who fro
'*•

or UuLHrAilUcbS. (tlUl Ufspibc , > . I'll I'' 1 Vl' 111 1

government. Presumptuous after Strange fleah, in the lust of uucleoitness ; tor they are particularlv detestable in the eye

.lot 'afraid''to''spei'evi'lTf o^ God, and \he crimes they commit so much resemble that of Sodom, that it is the less 2 pet.

dignities. to be wondered if they share in its punishment: and with them I also comprehend those ^J^'
who despise dominion, of which there are many among the licentious wretches before de-
scribed, daring and self'-tvif/ed, uncontrollable in their own ways, and ready to face and
withstand any opposition in the prosecution of them ; theijfear not to speak evil of those

11 Whereas angels, which who possess the highest dignities : Whereas the angels, even those who are greater in 1

1

fnfah^rbVin'i: not rauTng ac'c'if-
Strength and power than the rest of those glorious lieings, bear not a reviling testimony

satlon against them betore the against them before the Lord; but abhorring all scurrility and violence of language, they
°^ ' with all calmness and decency declare matters as they are, as revering the presence of God,
12 But these, as natural how much soever they may ablior the characters of unsodly men. (Jude 9.~) But these 12

brute beasts, maile to be taken i „i „ /• j; , i ; , j u " » j i j 7 11. i

and <iebtroyeii, speak evil of "" « oeliave as if they were irrational animals,'^ jnade by nature to be taken, and destroyed,
the things that they under- and consumed : the fiercest savage beasts, whom men for their own securitv and preserva-
stand nut; and sliall utterly »• 1 ^ j 11. 1 ji 1 1 ^ 1 , i 11,
perish iu their own corrup- tion hunt down and destroy, can liardly be more violent and outrageous than they; blas-
*'0"; pheming things ivliich they do not understand ; and the consequence will be, that they shall

be utterlij destroyed in their corruption ;^ and many of them, by their own intemperance,
1.3 An(i shall receive the rashness, and follv, will hasten upon themselves that irretrievable ruin : Receiving indeed 13

[h"y''that'^ount^it'™ieasu1-e ?o
'/'^ just Tcward (//'their unrightrousness and irregularities; while they account it a pleasure

riot in the daytime. Spots to riot in the day : they are spots and irproaches to the society to which they belong, living

iuK^ii^e'^i^isekes'vWth'ufcVrm^^
luxuriously in Other places by means of those deceits,<: which they conceal under the mask

deceivinss while they feast of Christianity, banqueting with you at the holy table."' Many of them are as lewd as they 14
^^u "n'a'vin? eves full of

^"'^ gluitonous, having eyes full of adultery;^ and that cannot cease from sin, even
adultery, and ^that cannot when the powers of animal nature are exhausted ; but by their words and gestures they

st'a"biV'soI]is'"'an''heir""they endeavour to fan the flame ; insnaring unstable souls by their artful addresses, and having
have exercised with covetous their heart Continually exercised in avaricious schemes; on all whicii accounts they are the

''Ys'lvl!!!!? haveforsak'e'nihe children of a curse, and they shall find that in the end it will indeed fall heavy upon them,
riaht May, and are aone ToT, deserting the struiijht ^nd u\mo:\\t ivay of Uuth and inten-itv, they have ivandered in 15
KStrav, touowms the wav ot j j j i

^' »i j- ;/ • ^i /• ^i. . r •
t> i

Baiaim r/ie f..H of liosor, "who dangerous and destructive paths, following in the way of that infamous person Balaam,
loved the wages of unrighte- ^the son'\ of Bosor,^ iclio SO loved the wages of unj-ighteomnes'i, that he was willing to sacri-

_"6"^But was rebuked for his fice every odier interest to obtain them. But he received, in a very extraordinary manner, 16

i,"'r''!yv*ti,',"."^^"'v''^*f'*h!'*i
the reproof of his transgression ; for tlie dumb beast on which he rode, speaking with the

the madness of the proph'etf voice of a man, restrained the madness of the prophet, when he would have pressed on to

a Irrational animals.'] Tt. Whitby would render this. But these are /Hn;rv might soon come, when persons of such a character were cou-
os natural brute beans ; referring it to their prumi.tcuoH.i exercise of lust, cerned in them ; and probably that was the occasion of lavint them aside.
And indeed it is evident, it must be explained as a general assertion, d Banqueting uithym.'] It is not to be Ihouaht tlmt luxury could he
relating to some violence of temper; as no sin of tlie touKue, which is intrixUiced into those feasts whi h they celebiatid with the church, with-
iinniediately afler« ards spoken ot, could be the resemblance of a brute, out deteclini; their own characters ; aiid Iheif fore I think it most reason-
It may refer to their running headlong into extreme danser ; which this able to consider their luxury a.s practised elsewhere : an^l to refer this

licentious manner of speech, especially when attacking the charactersof banquetinii, of which the apostle speaks, to their alteiiding the sacred
govii nnrs, might very naturally expose them to. banquet of the Lord's supper, as a cover for their licentiousness.

b De\tro!/ed in ihttr corruption.} The orii/inal phrase is ev td ^flopa e JJaiinff ej/et full of adultery : O(i,0a\iiu';—«f,«r woixa^'^ov.i There
iwTuiv KaTa.(plfopricruvTai, and some would render it, are de^troped is a prodigious strength in this e\|iression ; it properly signihes their

bit destruction, ihat is, certainly or utterly destroyed. Compare Cra- having an adulteress continually before their eyes.
dock's Apostolical History, p. II7. l hev'boasted "of being bevond the f Balaam [tl,e son'\ of Bosor.] There is one manuscript which reails

power of corruption and punishment, but are lost in both together. Beor, and this reading is conhrmed by the Syriac version. .Mr. Ains-
c JJvinrj luxuriously, &c.] J his is so good and proper a sense, that worth and Ur. I.ighlfoot suppo.se, that the apostle, in writing 15osor tor

one is not tempted to wish the establishing of the rea<ling of nraTrmt for Beor, used the Chaldee dialect, as he writ 111 the neighbourhooi ot Baby
iitraTaii. which some have proposed, and so explain it of the riot of Ion. See Ainsworth on Numb. xxu. .5. and Ur. Ligbttoot s Addenda to

those pretended love-feasts, into which indeed it is not impossible that his /ions Hebraic^, on 1 Cor. xiv. cap. 4.
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SECT his own destruction. These, notwithstanding all their boasted pretensions, are fountains 17 These are wells without

4. without water; they are clowd^ agitated by a whirlwind, easily yielding to every wind of "ftf^ ^i°n,"^|sJ ; to^whom"he

persecution or temptation, and themselves big with storms and tempests : but alter all mist of darkness is reserved

2 PET. their turbulence and mischief, they will be found in the number of those to whom is re- '"' ^''"

^l- saved blackness of darkness for ever, even the judgment of eternal darkness and despair.

18 They sometimes' indeed affect sublime strains of language, which are often void of any is For when they speak

real meaning, «wi speaking swelling Iwords] of vanity,^ they insnare in the lusts of the fltfllt^XZ%VXk
flesh wliich they practise and promote in all variety of lasciviousness, those who were, so ot the flesh, thrmg/i much

ir as we can judge by their external behaviour, q^dte escaped\from them that have their ^'[LteJjrped'imm Ihtmwho
conversation in error, and they draw back into apostasy some, who appeared to have set live in enor.

their faces in good earnest towards the kingdom of heaven ; by which means they become

partakers in the guilt of that aggravated condemnation and min, which these deluded and

19 unhappy persons brino- upon themselves. For promising them liberty, they are so far from 19 While they promise them

performing their engagements, that they are themselves the despicable slaves of corruption, the'l^n-ants otTorrupfion'l

and have not power and spirit enough to extricate themselves out of that infamous tor of whom a man is over-

bondage ; for by whomsoever any one is defeated and conquered, by him he is of course also l^o^ihtla bondate"?^
''

enslaved; and it is too evident to admit of dispute, that tnese wretched men are continu-

ally conquered by sin. .,.,/ 1 • j ^
20 And they ou<'ht certainly to be reckoned among the most miserable 01 mankind

; for co For if after they have

if, having escaped the pollutions of the ivorld by the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour ZZi^lliuT^llfJs.
Jesus Christ, they are entangled and subdued by them again, caught, as it were, 111 their of tiie Lord and Saviour

nets, and so lying at their mercy to be wounded and destroyed by them, their last state is
emangi;d"t'h;rei'ri! ami ofeV"

certainly much IVOrse than the first

:

corne, the latter end is W9rse

21 For It had been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness at all, than, ^'^^ %^;^ it had bell'Zulr
having known [it,] and professed a desire and resolution of walking in it, to have turned for them not to have known

aside from the holy commandment^ delivered to them; for by this means their guilt is so than, Tftf. they h^vetaofvTiV;

much the more aggravated; their conduct is the more pernicious to others, and conse- 'o turn from the holy com-

22 quently to themselves. But indeed, when the matter comes thoroughly to be considered, Sem
d«i'vei«d unto

it will appear that, under all the external appearances of reformation, there was still an evil 22 But it is happened unto

nature and principle remaining, which at length prevailed; so that it is happened to them, pro'?erb/ihe dog '> turned "o

according to the true proverb, The dog [js] returned to gorge up his own vomit again; and "'^^^,°^"™'""»p'°^''"<^'''^

the sow that was washed from the filthiness she had before contracted, having still the same waliowing^^in t]i^m^re.'°
*"

unclean nature prevailing, is returned to wallow in the mire, and so makes herself as filthy

as she had ever been before. (Compare Prov. xxvi. 11.)

IMPROVEMENT.
It is indeed matter of grievous lamentation, that such wretches as those who are here described, should be any

Ver. 13 where found in the christian church. Let us be the less surprised, if any such spots and blemishes are discovered

among us, on whom the ends of the world are come ; but let the licentious character here drawn be noted with a

just abhorrence, that if any such persons are found, they may with becominar indignation be put away. Many
12 there are, -who seem to be as irrational and ravenous as brute beasts, and are far more pernicious to society, than
14 the race of savage or poisonous animals. They are indeed children of a curse, and they will inherit the curse, who

thus contrive to make their lives one scene of iniquity ; whose eyes and lips declare more wickedness in their

hearts than they have power to execute. But it should be remembered, they are accountable to God, not only for

all they do, but for all they desire and wish to do ; and they are incessantly aggravating that terrible account.

15, 16 These disciples of Balaam will surely receive his reward ; those dark clouds will quickly, if they continue thus to

17 obscure with their crimes the horizon in which they ought to shine as stars, be doomed to blackness of darkness
for ever. May persons of such a character, how specious soever the form which they wear, be universally detected

18 and disgraced ; may none of their swelling words of vanity entice and insnare those who appear just escaping from
19 the delusions of error and the fetters of vice ; and may none permit themselves to be seduced by promises of liberty,

from such mean and miserable slaves of corruption.

Finally, let us learn, by the awful conclusion of this chapter, to guard against all temptations to apostasy ; may
20 we never, after having long escaped the pollutions of the world, be entangled again, and overcome by triem. Better,
21 far better, would it have been for us, not to have known the way of righteousness, than, havinsj known it, to turn

away from the holy commandment ; our last end, in this case, would be worse than the beginning : and those
expressive similes, taken from such loathsome and detestable animals, would not be sufficient to point out the
degree in which we should ourselves be loathsome and odious in the sight of that God who is of purer eyes than
to behold iniquity, and cannot look upon evil. (Habak. i. 13.) May we, therefore, with tlie righteous, hold on

22 our way ; and taking care to preserve the cleanness of our hands and hearts, may we daily wax stronger and
stronger, (Job xvii. 9.) and shine with an increasing lustre ; for the pathof the just should be as the shining light,
tliat shineth more and more unto the perfect day. (Prov. iv. 18.)

SECTION V.
That tliey might be eflTectiially guarded against the artifices of those who scoff at religion, or lie in wait to deceive, the apostle directs them to

a<ihere closely and steadily to the Holy Scriptures; and represents to them the absolute certainty, and awful manner, of the destruction of this
world

; concluding with several weighty and pertinent exhortations. 2 Pet. iii. throughout.

•SECT. 2 Peter iii. 1. 2 Peter iii. 1.

THIS second Epistle^ I now write to you, my dearly beloved brethren, with the same L"? now°"vrite'un1o''yo°J'i

2 PFT P"''POs^ with which I wrote the former ;in [both] which I stir up your sincere and upright >" *"'*
r'''';J'

i stir up your

HI J-

minds, for such I hope they indeed are, in the remembrance of those glorious principles' of Tranc'^: ^
^"'^^ ''*'"""'

g Swelling [-tOords\of vanity.'] It is observed, tliat here, and in many with regard to these seducing teachers they are here cautioned against,
other places, these heretical teachers are represented as seducing their See his Discourses 071 Prophecu, Diss. 1. \>. 124. It is, however,
tollowers, not by the po\ver of miracles, but by the arts of address. certain that it is capable of a larger interpretation, as many holy com-
h limte escaped, 6sc.\ I he words oktios- aTro^u^oi/Tar, which is the mandments remain upon record in the New I'estament, which might

received reading, certainly signify, those who were thoroughly or entirely guard them against the evils referred to in the preceding discourse,
escaped. Hut the Alexandrian reading o\(7m9. which some other copies a This second Epistle.'] Archbishop Tillotson seems to think this last
in some degree imitate, where they do not entirely follow, leaves a chapter to be adistinct Epistle by itself. See his Works, \o\. ii. p. 718.
strong suspicion on my mind, that the apostle might intend those who Grotius imagines that it was written after the destruction of .lerusalem.
iiail almost escaped. 1 have therefore taken a medium, and retaining the and expresses the triumph of profane men, when thev saw that Christ
usual reading in the version, have paraphrased the words in what I ap- did not come to judgment, as it was expected he would then do. He
prehend the most natural sense, with some regard to the other copies. infers from hence, that this Epistle was written, not by .Simon Peter the

1 trom the holy commandment^ The learned Dr. Sherlock, the late apostle, but some other Simon. But 1 confess I see no reason at all for
cistiop ot London, interprets this of some directions drawn up by the any such conclusion ; nor do I perceive these scofiers were then actu-
apostles, relating to the conduct which christians should maintain ally come, but only predicted.
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our holy religion, which may be of the greatest importance to your spiritual improvement. SECT.
2 That ye may be mindful For it is my ardent desire, that in order to your advancement in true religion, yow may be 5.

^by^Vhe' hoYy pro-
'"^indful of the words ivhic/i were spoken long before our own time, bi/ the holy prophets

phets. and of the command- who lived in remote ages ; and also ofthe commandment of us the apostles of the Lord and 2 pet.

Lord and SaAlour'^'''^^

"' '''^ ^(^viour,^ who hath Condescended, by our instrumentality, to send you messages upon m-
which your salvation evidently depends ; a method which divine wisdom and love hath

3 Knowing; tiiis firsf, that pitched upon to accomplish that important and desirable end ; Knowing this first, as 3
there shall <:oni« '" '^e last

^^^^^t is most neccssarv to be remembered and considered, that in the last dat/s, which are

their own lusts, now approachmg apace, there shall come profane mockers,'^ ivatkuig m a most scandalous
and licentious manner, according to the impulse of their oivn ungoverned lusts and appe-

4 And sayine, Where is the tites : Arid they shall deride the hope of the faithful followers oi Christ, sai/ing, " Where 4

sin°c'e'the''fathL%*^?>ll"asieei'\
^* ^^'^ boasted promise and declaration of his coming, in which these silly deluded creatures

all things continue as t/iei/ reposed SO great a confidence ? For since the fathers of former ages are fallen asleep,'^ all

thTcreaUou."'^
beginuing ot

fff^yj^g remain just in the same state and situation as [they were] from the beginning of the

creation ; the times and seasons revolve as they did before, and there is no such marvel-

lous interposition of this Jesus, as to turn tne sun into darkness, and the moon into

blood, to cause the stars to fall from heaven, to bring down vengeance and destruction on
5 For this they willingly all his enemies, and to confer an ample reward on his servants." But this they willingly ^

w^nrH°ot''God the hea\4u*s^vere
'""^ ignorant of, and they contmue ignorant of it through affectation, plain and obvious as

of old, and the earth standmg it is from the word of God, that all nature is hi his hand, and at his disposal, and that he

wa'ter
:"'^ ^^'^"^ *""* '" "^"^ Can, in whatsoever time and manner he pleases, change and overthrow its universal system

;

they know and consider not, that by the almighty and ever efficacious word of God, the

heavens, w\th all their host, tvere produced of old, and the earth subsisting from the water,

with which the mass of it was at first covered ; till, by the divine command, it emerged
from it, and the liquid element flowed to its appointed channel ; and God ordained that

the earth should be nourished and supported by water, which is the life of the vegetable

6 Whereby the world that Creation. Yet that very element from which it had its original and support, became at 6

wim wateV,'^perfshedT''°"'^'*
length, by divine appointment, the means of its destruction ; whereby,'^ that is, in con-

sequence of which constitution of things, under a different direction and agency of God,
the world that then was, being deluged with an irresistible inundation of ivater, perished,

and every thing upon the face of it was destroyed ; none of the human race, or rather ter-

restrial animals, surviving, but those who, by God's special providence, were preserved

7 But the heavens and the in tlie ark. It appears from hence credible in reason, as well as certain from divine re- 7

sam^word 'areli^^^Vn's^ore'^
velation, that the earth mav be dissolved, and its inhabitants removed. But we know that

reserved unto fire against the God has determined to effect this great revolution by a method far different from that of

tiou of un"0(]?y"men"^
^^^'^' *^^ fonner ; for the heavens and the earth which now [exisf] are treasured up, as it were,

by the same ivord, and guarded from all danger of a second deluge of water, being kept to

be dissolved by a deluse of fire, on the day which God has appointed for the display of
his righteousness at the vmwevssl judgment, and for the destruction of ungodly men, who,
alas ! so generally abound, and towards whom his patience has been so long exercised.

8 But, beloved, be not ig- This is indeed in the course of divine providence long delayed ; but let not this one thing 8

one^dly *iv"w'ft™t1ie'""ofd"'as ^^ hid from, you, my dearly beloved, that one day [i's] with the Lord as a thousand years,^

a thousand years, and a thou- and a thousand years as one day ; all the divisions of our time are so absolutely dispropor-
sand years as one day. tionable to his eternity, that tne difference between one and another of them seems to be

lost in his presence ; and a vengeance certainly to be inflicted after a thousand years, is

9 The Lord is not slack con- nearer in his estimation than that which is to be executed to-morrow is in ours. And in- 9

men'count s'l'ack nl's's ^^but'"is
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ delay of this awful scason. The Lord is not sloiv concerning the accom-

lons-suffering tous-ward, not plishment of his promise to his people, who look for this complete deliverance, as some,

r^sh,"tfut'tha\ aU^sho'uld'come ^nder the infirmities of their impatience, may be ready to count lit] slowness : but good
to repentauce. reasons are to be assigned for it, most consistent with the perfections of the divine nature,

especially this, That he is long-suffering towards tis, and endures in great compassion, as

not ivilling that any should perish, but that all should come over to repentance, and thereby

to salvation ; to which, by tlie exercise of this patience, lie seems tenderly and graciously

10 But the day of the Lord to invite the worst and most unwoilhy of mankind. But at length the day of patience 10

niEht'-°i'n^iie^w1iich^the"hea^
^^''^ ^^^'^ its period, and this day of retribution will come suddenly and irresistibly; yes,

vens shall pass asvay with sirs, the day of the Lord? will come as a thief in the night, (Matt. xxiv. 43.) will break in

men'irsha^nu'it^vi'th'flfrve'nt
"pon men, when they least expect it, with a terrible alarm ; even that day, in which the

heat, tile earth also and the heavens shall pass aivai/ with a gi-eat noise, and the elements, of which this goodly frame of

be'b'urned^ip'^^
therem shall mature is composed, being Set on fwe, shall be dissolved, and the earth and all its works shall

be burnt up, so that none of the ornaments of nature or of art shall any longer continue

;

11 Seeing then ihatM these but the wholc shall be onc Undistinguished heap of smoking desolation. O, therefore, be 11

mannVr'«/''';^fr.ww''^^^^^^ persuaded to lay this to heart, and seriously and daily reflect with yourselves, since all

to be in nil holy conversation these things, which are now so ready to engross your thoughts and your affection, shall
an go iness,

^^ dissolved, xvhat manner of persons ought ye to be in the exercise of holy conversation and
\i Looking for and hasting p/e^j/. We christians, I Say, who have the express revelation of these thinsrs, how should 12

untothecommgofthedayot ^^ ^^^ affected with them," looking for, and, as it were, hastening on with our ardent

wrishes,'' the coming of the day of God, though it be attended with so much terror, though

b The commandment of vs the apostles of the Lord and Savionr.] Some tioned above, and may relate to the windows ofheaven being opened, and
translate this clause. The commandment of its the apostles of <nir Lord and pouring forth upon the earth a destructive deluge of water.
Saviour, and would from hence infer that Simon, who wrote this Rpis- f One day as a thousand yearsj] This was, as many have observed, a
tie, was not an aposlle himself; but the version 1 have given is most proverbial expression among the Jews, to signify, that no finite dura-
agreeable to the order of the original words. The learned author, whom tion bears an v proportion to the eterntiy of God. Plutarch has a
I mentioned above, (note p. p. tiTC.) observes, that the apostolic consti- passage e.vactfy parallel to it in his discourse on the slowness of the
tutions aftirm, there was a council of the apostles called on occasion of divine vengeance.
these teachers, whom St. Peter guards against, and that all in common g The day of the Lord.] It has always appeared surprising to me, that

delivered this advice, which he has admonished the christian converts to Dr. Hammond should refer this context to the commg ot Christ to the

regard. destruction of .Terusalem. Mr. Ray has most solidly confuted him at

c Mociers.] Archbishop Tillotson explains thisof the Carpocratians, large, in his Three Discourses, p. 244, 245. urging the opposition be-

a large sect of the Gnostics, who denied the resurrection of the dead, tween the deluge, and the day here spoken ot in the preceding verses,

and the future judgment, and appeared quickly after the writing this and that a long delay was intimated in the word, thousand pears

;

Epistle. See Tillotson's ff'nritr, vol. ii. p. 711. whereas the destruction of Jerusalem happened, at furthest, about
d Since the fathers are fallen asleep.] Mr. Grove would render it, /or twenty years after the writing of this Epistle. Ihe day ofjudgment of

except that the fathers are fallen asleep ; that is, that the inhabitants of ungodly men, mentioned, ver. 7. does also, I think, attord a sutticient an-

the world are continually changing, and new generations rising instead swer to this hypothesis ;.as well as the mention o( a ««!• heaven and
of the old, all other things continue as they were. See Grove's Addii. earth, as what was immediately to succeed this important scene.

Posthum. Serm, vol. i. p. 200. h Hastening on. See] This is the emphasis ot the original expression

e Jl'herehy.] Very possibly di' i,i, refers to apavoi, the heavens, men- according to the version of Erasmus Schmidms, supported by several



874 PRECAUTIONS AGAINST SCOFFERS AND DECEIVERS.

SECT, it be the day in ^vhkh the heavens being on fire, as I said, s/|«//

J^ ffff^'

««^ g^^^^" P„°/^.rll%1hV.^be^d1IL"fv^;
with fervent heat ? Yet still, through the divine grace, it is a day tnat we ^^^ ,„^ elements shall melt

have reason

2 PET. xinfailin

ison, not onlv to wish but even to long for, as we, according to the tenor of his w,th f^^^^e-.t he t ?

.. promise, lohkfor a glorious and transporting change, which will then commence ^-^^^ To his V^mL loc

ceed, as it really does, not from the least defect of power or forgetfulness of his promise ^--^-"-[^
Tvls/ionl^gi^^en

but from his (^racious desire to promote the salvation ot his people, ana to attora to all unto him hath written unto

who are williiv>- to embrace it, an opportunitv of securing this final and everlasting deliver- yo»
;

ance • us also our beloved brother Paul,' wbom I am far from honouring the less on

account of his being sent to the Gentiles, according to the ivisdom given to htm by the inspi-

ration of the Holy Sr>irit, has ivritten. The passage to which I refer, is in a letter imme-

diatelv directed to the Romans, but it mav be considered as designed for you,^ and for

the general use of all christians : I mean that in which he expressly testifies, that the

16 goodness of God leadeth to repentance : (Rom ii. 4.) As also inalllhis^ other Epistles;
^^^^^^^^^^i^i:.^!.

speakin ^ in them of such persons as 1 have now described ; tor undoubtedly the words are things -, in which are some

peculiarly applicable to them; in which writings of his, arid particularly in that from fchani^^^^^

whence these words are taken, there are some things hard to be understood; which the un- ami unstable wrest, as lAei/do

teachable and unstable torture and wrest, as they also do other scriptures, whether belonging
[tl^^;'^;^'';festruction'''

""'"

to the Old Testament or the New, to their own destruction ; putting such perverse inter-

pretations upon them, with some show or colour of reason, as no candid man would on

17 the whole have thought of, or will admit. You therefore, dearly beloved, knowing [these
,,J[„7ye 'wv ^Ae.^/Hi

things] befoi-e, knowing especially in how awful a manner the scene will close, and what before, beware lest ye i-'so,

dreadful Vengeance will be executed on all wicked men, and especially on those that pel-
|;f,"h^e'wic\"efi^\^u'from j^ouf

lute the church of Christ, into which they have professed to enter ;
guard [i/ourselves,] own ste.j fastness.

that ye may not, being entangled with the error of the ungodly, fall from your own stedfast-

18 ness, which by God's assistance you have hitherto retained, hut grow in grace more and .

i8 But grow in grace, and
'

, ' „ P • 1 1- 1 ^L J • J ! • il. !« the knowledge ot our Loid
more, advancing from one stage of practical religion to another, and increasing daily in the ami Saviour .lesus Christ, i o

knowledge ofour divine Lord and almighty and all-gracious Saviour Jesus Christ
:
to him [be]

^^^'"J^^ '^'Amen""'
"°^ ''"^

glojy throughout all the churches, and all the creation of God, both now andfor ever. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 5 Who is there, that can be so sluggish and lethargic, as not to be in some measure awakened and alarmed by

the awful views here given of the dissolution, as well as the creation, of the world, by the word of God ? Who
must not even tremble, when he turns his eye back to the dreadful ruin brought on it by the universal deluge

;

6 when tliat element, which had been, and is, the means and instrument of life to the whole animal creation, at

the divine signal became the means and instrument of death ? Who can be unaffected, when he seriously reflects

10 on the heavens passing away with a great noise ? on the elements melting with fervent heat ? on the burning up
3 the earth and all things therein ? Let scoffers, Avho walk after their own lusts, madly deride the promise of his

coming ; let them deliver over their taunts and insults to each other, through the succession of a thousand years :

were his coming at the distance of ten thousand generations, or a yet remoter distance, they who have any just

8 impression on their minds of the eternity of God, or the immortality of the human soul, would discern the im-
portant day of final retribution as immediate and present to their view. While they scoff and deride the tre-

mendous reality, let us hear the declaration of its approach with the profoiindest attention ; and let our souls
11 enter deeply into the alarming and important reflection. If indeed we look for such great things as these, what

manner of persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness, that we may be found of him in peace,
14 without spot or blemish ? And if we desire this blessedness, (as who can fiul earnestly to desire it, who hath a

firm and steady persuasion of its reality ?) can we possibly live in tolerable composure, if we liave little or no
18 reason to conclude we shall obtam an interest and share in it? Let us be all concerned that we may grow in

grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour ; by the knowledge of whom every grace will be greatly
revived and strengthened. On these lively and important subjects of meditation let oiir thoughts frequently
dwell, and let us endeavour that the sentiments which result from them may be wrought into our hearts, and

15, 16 control our lives. And as for those hard sayings which occur either in St. Peter or St. Paul, or any other sacred
and inspired MTiter, let us neither wrest and torture them to our own mischief and destruction, nor be so curiously
and sedulously diving into their meaning, as to neglect these and the like plain and serious admonitions, this
sincere milk of the word, that we may grow thereby. May all the powers of our souls be exerted in securing
their deliverance from wrath to come, that so the patience of God, and his lonir-suflTenng toward us, may indeed
prove salvation. And if that be indeed the case, the light of heaven will mightily illustrate those mysteries both
of the divine word and providence, which our weak and defective orsrans of vision have not enabled us clearly to
discern and unfold, while by the comparatively fainter, though in itself glorious, light of revelation, we are guided
through this dark and gloomy valley.

J
^ ^ b

, ^ , h

amVi'^fLw 'fi'rA^'.Th* At'^'^'ni"',
^^' ,l^aP''el'«s, <.A>i,iot. ex Polyh. plainly mentioned as spoken of in the Scriptures, this interpretation will

I (LrfZC, p™/ 1 1.^,
" B'a<:'<™"l

.
.•^"''. C/«.t. vol. li. p. 180.) still leave us under a necessity of vindicating the perspicuity of some

'\''some'\hh,nThnr^f/lu^i^,A}ru„,.j-i C/^.v,= K 1 . j
lure, to make them Speak an unnaturarse'ns'pVw'iiK'ii may answer their

the Enlstles ot St P»,fl h ,t ,h» fi,L^. T' i'^
ev o<9 unders and, not own purposes. An.l truly he must know little of the history of theologi-me ipistles ot bt. Pdul, but the thmgs spoken ot. But as these are cal controversies, who halh not observed many deplorable instances of this.



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOE.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

THE apostle John, to whom the unanimous suffrage of the ancients hath ascribed this Epistle, is the same with John the

Evangelist, who is said to liave written his gospel in extreme old age ; and, as Eusebius informs us, with a view to record
some particulars concerning our blessed Lord, which had been omitted by the other Evangelists, thougli he explicitly ac-
knowledged the truth of their history, as far as it went, and confirmed it by his own testimony. (See Euseb. Eccl. Hist,

lib. iii. cap. xxiv.) According to the title of this Epistle in the old Italic version, and tlie account which is given us by
St. Austin and others, it was written to the christian converts in Parthia, which was a part of the Upper Asia. But in

the opinion of the learned Dr. Mill, (see his Pro/egom. p. 18. § 150. Edit. Kuster.) this notion had its sole original from a
tradition, that the apostle John had preached the gospel in that country ; whereas, if we may credit the report mentioned
by Eusebius, it was St. Thomas who exercised his apostolical office among the Parthians. Others have conjectured, from
some passages in this Epistle, in which the persons, whom St. John addresses, are represented as having known Christ

from the beginning, (see chap. ii. 13, 14.) and other places, that he writes only to the Jewish christians, who inhabited
Judea and Ualilee. But I very much question whether these expressions will support the stress which hath been laid upon
them ; and accordingly, in my paraphrase, I have assigned them a more general interpretation.

And as we find nothing but conjecture and uncertainty concerning the ]>ersons to whom this Epistle was addressed, so
there is very little precision to be expected, in our inquiries concernmg the time when it was written. From the apostle's

saying, chap. ii. 18. it is now the. last time ; and chap. iv. 1. that nunni false prophets are gone out into the world, com-
pared with Matt. xxiv. 24. where tliis is mentioned as a sign of the approaching dissolution of the Jewish common-
wealth ; some have indeed inferred this Epistle was written a very short time before the destruction of Jerusalem;
whereas several others (and in particular Dr. Mill) are of opinion its date should be assigned to the year 91 or 92.—It

was probably written before the Apocalypse, as I shall have occasion to observe hereafter, in sect. iv. note b.

In the style of this apostle there is a remarkable peculiarity ; and especially in this Epistle. His sentences, considered
separately, are exceeding clear and intelligible ; but when we search for their connexion, we frequently meet with greater

difficulties than we do even in the Epistles of St. Paul. The principal signature and characteristic of his manner is an
artless and amiable simplicity, and a singular modesty and candour, in conjunction with a wonderful sublimity of senti-

ment. His conceptions are apparently delivered to us in the order in which they arose to his own mind, and are not the

product of artificial reasoning, or laboured investigation.

His leading design is, " To demonstrate the vanity of faith separate from morality, to soothe and refine the warm and
over-zealous tempers of the christians to whom he writes^ into that amiable charity and love for which he liimself was so

eminent and illustrious, and to guard and arm them against the snares and efforts of antichrist, the grand apostate and
seducer of the christian churcli ; and of all who were endued with Ids spirit."

In pursuance of which jiious and benevolent intention, he first testifies the divine purity and holiness, and the grace and
m?rcy which is exhibited in Jesus Christ, to all who lament and confess their sins with sincere desires of reformation

and amendment. (Chap. i. 1, to the end.) And then he urges the propitiation and intercession of Christ, as arguments

to that obedience, that brotherly love, and that victory over the world, which are the genuine fraits of divine love. (Chap.

ii. 1—17.) And that they might not be perverted from their course of fidelity and holy obedience, he forewarns tliem of

the many antichrists who were springing up in the world ; directing them to the best preservatives against their seducing

and insnaring doctrines. (Ver. 18—28.) With the same intention of awaking a irenerous ambition in their breasts to

attain the divine resemblance, he discourses of those exalted privileges to which christians, as die children of (Jod, are

entitled, and urges the necessity of holiness, both in heart and life, to prove that we are in that blessed number. (Ver.

29—chap. iii. 10.) In this view, namely, as the grand characteristic of the children of God, he further enforces brotherly

love. (Ver. 11, to the end) Cautioning them more particularly against being deceived by seducing spirits, and directing

them in what manner they might distinguish between the spirit of truth and the sfiirit of enor. (Chap. iv. 1—12.)

Drawing to a conclusion, with declaring his general design to be the confirmation of their faith ;
reminding them of the

ground they had to hope their prayers should be heard for themselves and others, who had not sinned unpardonably

;

and at the close, adding a reflection on the happy difference which their knowing God in Jesus Christ had made between

them and an ignorant and ungodly world. (Ver. 1.3, to the end.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE JOHN OPENS THE PIOUS AND CHARITABLE DESIGN WHICH HE HAD IN WRITING THIS EPISTLE, AND LAYS THE
FOUNDATION OF WHAT HE HAS FURTHER TO SAY, IN BEARING HIS TESTIMONY TO THE HOLINESS OF GOD, AND TO THE
MERCY WHICH HE EXHIBITS IN JESUS CHRIST TO ALL WHO ARE TRULY SENSIBLE OF THEIR SINS, AND CONFESS THEM
WITH SINCERE DESIRES OF REFORMATION AND AMENDMENT. 1 JOHN i. 1, TO THE END.

1 John i. Ver. 1.
, john i. Vkr. i.

SECT. MY christian brethren, I am now going to address you on a very important subject; to that which was from the

1- speak of that which was from the beginning of the gospel-declaration, and indeed from the helrd?'"fhich 'we have 'speu

beginning of the world, and previous to its existence ; of that which ive have heard most with our eyes, which we have

1 JOHN credibly attested by authentic witnesses, and that which we have not taken merely on their have'^Landl'ed', of the^Word'of
'

H credit, but have seen witlt our own et/es ; we are going to treat of that which ive have atten- I'fe;

tivtly looked upon,^ and viewed so near and so long, that it is impossible we should mis-

take in it ; and which, in allusion to the condescension of our blessed Iledeemer in

submitting himself to be examined by our touch and feeling, I may venture to say that

2 even mir hands have handled^ of the word o/' eternal life. And well may it be styled the c cFor the life was mani-

word of life ; for even Jesus, who himself is the liviiia: Word, and eternal Life, wan graci-
anT'b'ear''whiies='*^and'^^shew

ously manifested in human flesh for tiie redemption of sinful men ; and we saw [if] in its unto you that eteioal iite,

full evidence, and we clieerfully bear our renewed testimony, and declare unto you that
a^n'd'^warm^nifested'unto'us')

eternal Life, luhich from tlie foundation of the world wusivith the Father, most intimately

conversant with him, and united to him ; but in due time, by assuming the human nature

into a union with the divine, was manifested to us with all the genuine characters of the

3 promised Messiah. And in consequence of this, what we have seen and intimately con- ,3 That which we have seen

versed with, and have not only h.^ard of, but have ourselves heard speaking to us, we de- ^"^ 'that'' ve'^'iso^ may have
claie unto you : that ye also may have communion tvith us in that dignity and felicity to fellowshipwith us: ami truly

which we are by divine grace exalted: and truly it is a glorious privilege, vvell worthy
pithe'r 'inTwuh his SonJesus

your most ready acceptance and earnest pursuit ; for our comnnmion [<s] with God the Christ.'

Father, and ivith his only-begotten Son Jesus Christ, as we are happy in an intimate and
4 inseparable union with each. And these things we ivrite to you, that the divine life may be 4 And these things write «p

so improved in your souls, and your meetness for the heavenly inheritance may be so ap- be%f°"'
"'*'>'°"'" J^-y '"">'

parent, and so advanced, that yourjoy may, as far as possible, be fulfilled, and no circum-
stance, which this mortal state will admit, may be wanting to coniplete it.

5 And this is the great declaration ivhich we have heard from him, upon which our faith 5 Tiiis then is the message
most cheerfully centres, and which we again declare unto you, that God is perfect Light,'^

rnd*^declarlf'un't'r'^^.f 'ti?a*consummate knowledge and holiness ; and in him there is no darkness at all, not the least cfod is'^Hj-Mu, and" nVim is no
6 mixture of is;norance or of sin. And if we pretend to sau that we have communion ivith '^arknessat all.

/i.m ^i.,J -,. II. J 1 ii 1 .1 1^ 11- , . o it we say that we havenim anaxvalk in darkness, tiiat is, go on in the practice of sin, which is as contrary to his fellowship with him, and walk
holy nature as darkness is to that of light, whatever professions we may make of our ac- not1he''Si

**^'' ''^' ^^'^ ^'^

quaintance with Christianity, and of being zealous for its interest, we lie, and do not the
°°

truth, but act m direct opposition to it. But if, on the other hand, we walk in the light of 7 But if we walk in the
holiness, as he himself is ever in the light of it, a'nd surrounded with it as his brightest glory, L"v*'f^iSwihip one 'wi'th'a**-we have then communion with him, and tvith one another m him ; and though we are in- other, ami the blood of.iesus
deed conscious to ourselves of many past offences, for which so holy a God might for ever From all' sfn^'"

cleanseth us

banish us from his presence, and of many remaining imperfections, which might discou-
rage our approaches to him, we have this grand consolation, that the blood of Jesus Christ

8 his ban cleanser us from all our sins, be thev ever so numerous, or ever so heinous. And 8 If we say that we have
indeed it is a consolation which we absolutely need ; for if ive say that we have no sin, it is "°f th^'lnwh k'not'lnT,'''""'
too evident that we grossly deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us ; we must be desti-
tute of every good principle, if we are utterly insensible of our own guilt and imperfection.

9 Butj/ we confess our sms ^ to God, with a becoming lowliness and contrition of spirit, he 9 If we confess our sins, he

as only a visible appearance : they were
(TiaaTat. See Ilis Hist, of the Trill.

xpresses his most clear and perfect ihioa/erf^f,

h n,/r A.,„j.. /,„,.., A .,j;„j n Ti,;, „„k ui c . rr-, ,
for light discovers all things

; his unspotted /w/!ttf.w, for liaht is incapa-

insistpd.Vnnnhtnflitjfhf;^,-^ '''^ o'' ^uy pollution; and his sovereign 5««rfn««,t, and happiness, for

bein' lrn,1»pH wi??^^?,>,t^,^^*'?r'''^'^'''''l''^^^^ I'ght, .ioined with vital heat, inspires plei^ure in o universal nature.

^oL.^'^w R r
' '^ " '^'"?,''°"''* •''/*™'''''''''"''''^'*<'^''a*'<^i"- See Dr. Bates's Works, if. bVl.

aSafnstll ; Mpn",^?.H»„"f''™h? H
"'" 7?,'"'''

^"f^"
.PfUcularly levelled d // we. confess our slns.-\ This so evidently refers to confessing ouragainst the Menanduans, who denied the real e.Mstence of tlie^«..A of sins to God, and not to the ;7r,>«, that one could hardly forbear leing
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IS faithful and just to forgive is not Only merciful and gracious, hwi faithful andjust, toforgive us our sins, in considera- SECT,

us our sins, and to cleans? us tjo^ of his engagements to our ereat Surety, and to us by him, and effectually to cleanse us i-

from all unrighteousness.
^..^^^^ ^^^^ tmrighteousness, by his atoning blood, and the influence of that sanctifying Spirit

which it has purchased for us.

10 If we say that .ve have This is our ground of confidence, and our refuge as sinners
;
and let us often renew our

^^

JOHN
I.

not sinned, we make him
liar, and his word is not in us

applications to it: for as on this foundation we are indeed secure, so, on the other hand,

if we are so rash and presumptuous as to say that we have not sinned, we not only lie our-

selves, which in every instance must be displeasing to the God of tmth ; but we, in effect,

make him a Liar,'' who in the constitution of the gospel which he hath sent to all, goes

on a supposition, that every soul to whom it is addressed is under guilt and condemna-

tion. And consequently, if we assert and maintain our own personal innocence, we shall

show that his word is not in us, that this humbling message of his grace has never been cor-

dially received by us, nor hath produced its genuine effects on our hearts.

IMPROVEMENT.
How seriously should we attend to the word of life, when addressed to us by those who were so intimately Ver.l

acauainted with it, and with him wlio brought it and revealed it to the world ! In like manner may all concerned

in dispensing it be able to say, that it is what they have heard, and, as it were, seen and handled ;
yea, tasted and

felt in all its sweetness and energy. Jesus Christ is indeed that Life which was wah the Father and is now mam- 2

fested unto us • may we ever re'^ard him as such, and have communion with John, and the other sacred writers,

in their communion with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ. Surely they who by experience know the 3

delight and benefit of that communion, will desire that others may be partakers of it with themselves. Their own

joy, instead of being diminished, will be rather rendered more complete and intense, by being in this manner 4

™Sodiinrcan be^of more importance than to form right and worthy concentions of God ;
and that we may do so, 5

let us reflect on him as the purest and even unmingled Light, without any the least shade of darkness ;
as Truth in

perfection, without any mixture of falsehood or evil. And let us be particularly concerned, diat as we desire to

Lve fellowship with him, we allow not ourselves to walk in darkness of any kind, but put off all its works that 6

we may put on the whole armour of light, and walk in the light, as he is of the light. Let every action of our 7

lives, every thought of our hearts, be brought to the light of the gospel, and tried and proved according to it. And

as it would be very vain and criminal in us to deny our having any sin, as it vyould be self-deceit to imagine it, 10

and self-confusion to affirm it, let us, with humble thankfulness, apply to that blood which is able o cleanse us

from all unrighteousness. Most freely confessing our sins, in all their aggravations, so far as our weak and limited 9

thouehts can attain to the view of them, let us humbly plead his promise and his covenant ;
and then fidelity and

iustice will join with mercy, to insure our deliverance from the punishment they merit
:
so that instead ot being,

as we have deserved, companibns in condemnation and ruin, we shall share together in that complete freedom

from all the penal consequences of sin, which will be the portion of all those who truly repent and obey the gospel.

SECTION II.

T?.,-.;,<.r f« nrnmnf. that holiness of temoer which it is tlie great design of this Epistle to recommend, the apostle urges the propitiation and inter-

^cession°orch™t' and {"he necessity o&wi^l our love to God, by obedience, by brotherly love, and by overcommg the immoderate love ot

the world. 1 John ii. 1—17.

1 John ii. 1.

MY iitti?"chiidren these PERMIT me now to address myself to you, with all tenderness and endearment, as my sect.

things write I unto you, that ntHe children, and to assure you, that I write these things concerning the readiness ot i.

^*„,'we"havean"advo?at^ewf.h God to forgivc Sin, not to encouragc .yo« to offend, but with a contrary ^ux^o^e that you—

—

the Father, Jesus Christ the „,„,, „o^ „„. And I hope you will consider it as your highest interest, to guard against i John
"g'>'*°"==

that greatest and most formidable of all evils. But f any man, through the surprise of a
^

»i-

violent temptation, and remaining infirmity of human nature, do fall into sin, let him not

absolutely despair, as if his case were hopeless ; for we have still this great and important

consolation, that if we are true believers, we have an Advocate with the Father,'' to plead

for our pardon and renew our peace, even Jesus Christ, the righteous One ; that great ex-

alted Saviour, who was himself, by way of eminence, and in such a degree as no other

person dwelling in human flesh ever was, so perfectly righteous, that his obedience abso-

2 And he is the propitiation lutely answered the demands of the divine law in all its extent and purity And he is the %

for our sins : and notforour's great Propitiation for our sins, to whom, under that character, we have fled with cneertul

?hi who"ll wo^r
"" ""' "^ confidence ; and it is a joy to us to reflect, that he is not only the Propitiation /or ours, but

also [ for the sins] of the whole world ;^ no nation under heaven is excluded from a share

in the blessings he hath purchased, nor shall any person whatsoever be excluded, let his ini-

quities have been ever so great and aggravated, if he be disposed to make a proper applica-

.3 And hereby we do know tion to him. And by this Certain mark and evidence, we know that ive are acquainted with 3

th'at we know him, if we keep /,j,„ to the most happy and effectual purposes, even if we faithfully and uprightly keep all liis

his commandm^ents.
^ ^_^^^^ conmandmcnts. For he that snith, 1 know him, and keepeth not his commandments is a liar ; 4

him, and keepeth not his com- j^g falsely pretends to a knowledge of him, of which he is quite destitute ;
and therefore in

S^Sfh'i^'no^iJf him'''
'""^ '"'

thi.^ respect the truth is not [_in him.-] But ivhosoever uprightly and impartially keepeth his 5

5 But whoso keepeth his ^^,grj i,j him certainly is the love of God perfected: it is plain he has it truly in his heart,

ot°t'<!d 'p"erfecii^ -'"tfereb; and does not, like those who are regardless of the divine authority, make a vain and hypo-

astonished that it should ever have been urged in behalf of auricular [^m the ancients Harris's Ofo«r,-p^ 40-6K
confession; if it were not for the many examples we have o such that illustrates the matter more, <hanU'«^«^.''^°'*,

princes or states,
shameful and preposterous reasoning in tlie arguments whidi are pleaded persons trom distant provinces n the <=""r^ot great pnnces

in favour of nooprv whose business It was constantly to negociate «ith tnem
" f. '"'""i^ '

'^uTJiHZZ-nar.^ This text plainly implies, that Christianity those whom they represented to vindicate them trnma,^^^

does in effect assert, that we are all in a degenerate state, and conse- sions and to advance their intei est to the "'most or
^^' t^^,^,

,^15 ^ ^
Quentlv is a clear proof of the corruption of human nature. .

b lyr ihesms of the whole world.) Mr. l\e> nei
'J^ J- «w,>,.^„.

in confirmation of this sentiment he brings some
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SECI'. critical pretence to it. And by this we know that we are interested in the Son of God, and know we that we are m
2. united to him by tiiis influence of our faith upon our practice.

_
He that saith he abideth in '"^^j^

^^^^ ^^j^^ ^^ abidetii

him, and pretends a claim to his savin<^ benefits, oup,ht himself so to tvalk as he, whom he in him ought himself also so

1 JOHN calls his divine Master, walked when he was here on eartii. He ought in every thing to '° w''"'> «^'^° ^^ he walked.

^'- trace and endeavour to imitate his example.

7 And this is so obvious and natural a truth, that I persuade myself, brethren, ye already 7 Brethren, I write no new

know it ; for herein I write no new commandment to yon, but the old commandment, founded aroTd'—andmen^which
in nature, recommended by the Mosaic law, and that jvhich ye had especially inculcated ye had from the Wsinning.

from the beginning of youv'acquaintance with the gospel, the great practical intent of which 4ord° which Te"'^h'2vfhell-d

was, doubtless, presently made known to you, by wliomsoever it was preached. I may from the beginning,

therefore well say, it is the old commandment ; for it is the tvo?'d ivhich you heard from the

8 beginnini^ of your acquaintance with Christianity. Yet considering its peculiar obligations, s Again, a new command-

and the new motives with which it is enforced upon us continually, I may say again, a ";>?"' '.^^rite unto you, which
_ . , . , • '. , • 7 • 7'- r 1" 1 1 • J t'lmg IS true m nnn and in

7i€iv commandment I write to you, which expression is true in him, and in yon, toi he has laid you : because the darkness is

us under new engagements to observe it, by his admirable love declared and exhibited to
fi^f^^jf,"'*

"'^ '"""^ ''s^' "°^^

us ; because the darkness of heathenism, and twilight of the Jewish state, is now passed

aiuay, and the true light now shineth, and in proportion to our knowledge, he may reason-

9 ably expect, that our care to act suitably should be awakened. He that saith he is in the 9 He that saith he is in the

light, that he enjoyeth, that he understands and receives the gospel, and hateth his brother,
jfia dlrknes''s'even unm^now'

and does him any designed injury, is in the darkness even till now. And his ineffectual

acquaintance with some principles of religion, which do not influence his heart to charity

10 and beneficence, will, as to his real and final happiness, stand him in no stead. But he lo lie that lovcth his bro-

that lovcth his brother abideth in the light, he improves the advantages which he enjoys by J!'^'"
abideth in the light, anri

, , , • , 1
'^ -1 J 1 n .• 11 1 xL 1 I

'here is none occasion ot
the cliristian religion, and as he answers its end, he will continually share the pleasure and stumbling in him.

the security which it gives ; for there is no occasion ofstumbling in him ; this will secure him
from giving any just cause of offence ; whereas the malevolent passions turn a thousand
circumstances into temptations, which prove fatal to a man's credit and repose in this

11 world, and his salvation in the next. But, on the contrary, as I said before, he ivho hateth. 11 But he that hateth his

his brother is in darkness, and ivuUxth in darkness ; and the consequence of that is, that as wal'keth'^in" d'arknesf ' and
one who walketh in the night, without any light to guide him, knows not whither he goeth ; i^noweth not whither he'goeth,

so such an one, while he flattereth himself With hopes of salvation on account of his bu'Si'ld his^el*'^''"^^^
''**'*

knowledge and profession, is really ignorant of his own state, because darkness hath blinded
his eyes ; and so he is in the utmost danger of falling, before he is aware, into the bottom-
less pit, from whence there is no redemption.

12 These things I say unto you, and they are of universal concern; I hope therefore you 12 I write unto you, little

will all attend to them, and improve them for your own advantage. I write unto you,
are'''for'iv^e^n^"^^u'*°V)r ^T

little children, amongst the rest, to guard the least and weakest of you against sin : because name's sake.

by his name, even the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, who has made an atonement for

them, your sins are forgiven you, and I am very solicitous that you may make all due
return for so inestimable a favour, as a pardon purchased at the expense of such sacred

13 blood. \_I write to you, fathers, because ye have known him that is from the beginning; 13 I write unto you, fathers,

because ye have heard of his divine dignity and dory, who was in the beginning, who •'ecause ye have known him'

was wth" God, and himself God ; that ye may behave aright towards that Divine Saviour, wri't^uiitlTyou. young men!
who submitted to such abasement for us, though originally he was so exalted and glorious, [j'^'^*"'?*,

yj^ '"*'H
oyercome

I write to you, young men, because ye have overcome the ivicked one, have bravely bid youri'itt*e cMl'drenmcause
defiance to his allurements and ten-ors, in taking upon you, in so solemn a manner, the ^® ''*^^ ''"°^^" ^'* Father,

christian profession ; and I would by no means have you disgrace the victory you have
already gained. I write to you, little child?'en,<'~\ because even the youngest of you have
known God as the Father of his people, have been taught to call upon him as your
Father in heaven ; and I desire you may with all filial reverence and love approve your-

14 selves dutiful and grateful to him under that relation. And (as I have before said) I have u I have written unto you.
written to you,fathers, because ye have known him who isfrom the beginning ; so also I have known'him'^?te ./fr th*written to you, young men, because ye are strong, you are in the full vigovir of nature ; and beginning'" Vha've ™vTitten
may God presei-ve your hearts in a right frame, and lengthen out your lives to do him "",'5^.

^^e^ire "t'r'Jm ""and t^h'mucji service in future and distant years. And this may the rather be expected, as the word otV^«i Ibide^filn you!
word of God abideth in you, as you have been instructed in the principles of divine tmth wickid one'^

overcome the

by your pious parents and other teachers, and many of you have given noble specimens of
the good effects of their instructions, in that ye have already overcome the wicked one in
many of his attacks

; for otherwise ye could not have assumed the profession of the chris-
tian faith in these circumstances, nor have retained it for such a length of time.

1

5

And now, whatever your age, station, and circumstances may be, suffer me to address 15 Love not the world, nei-
to you one further word of exhortation ; which is this, Love not the world, nor the things !!"='"

"^^i ."'"JP
''"" "'', '"

[ivhich are] in the luorld, in an iiTegular and excessive degree;" for if any one love the Z woHd. .'he"i^v^'"f'7hl
world with too great an attachment, and have his heart chiefly set on its iiiterests or its

Father is not in him.

pleasures, it may justly be concluded, that the love of the Father is not in him ; for there

1 ft '^-n
""^^'./"consistency between the love of the world'in this sense, and that of God ; which

10 will easily appear, when we consider what we may justly understand by the world ; For 16 For a., tnat rr in the

lichlt cVn nromi"ef;7h^r 'T""'' '? ™'i%"Pi
'"^^

'f
^^'^ '"'"^"^"' °^' ^°«^ ^'"'"^^ T^'tttst'^fthl e^J.^s.^^^kwnicn It can promise to those who eagerly and idolatrously pursue it, f/s] to be compre-

hended under these three well kno^vn'particulars, the lust of theflesh, that is, the pleasur-
able indulgence of our carnal appetites ; and the lust of the eyes, that is, the acquisition of
c

the
part (

childi
verse, (wherethe word is Texwa ' wh'iclT Woifiri's\av"s"i'= n'^'iVV^'"" '"f" V"'"™- '^ 'l'^ '"'^ c\a.\iS.e ot it, in connexion with tlie 12th. your mis are

christians in 4neral- whlrear',r),,i,j r^^^^^
MBf^jen—f'ecame ye have known the Father. Thus all tautology is

young i^iyearlorfatelvcrnverte^^^^^^^ r'°"' m''? f^ avoided, and every sentiment and expression in either of the verses is

vol. V. p "!q )' And thev hax% suDDosed tl rm^ni^l iT.^
Philohg preserved. I have therefore enclosed in a parenthesis all that part, both

exhortarion here is tha as one ortheTrst personf,hnHrpn''h
"P^^"''^ ^^ '^e text and paraphrase, which may be fett out without taking away

quainted wifh?stU?1a?her"l, thevshoufdTnTw^Go^^^^^^^ pe^tion"'
^'"°"' "'^ ''"''' °' ''"''^'"*°° " ^^'"^ *" unnecessary re^-

S.ngraTula'uoos ;-nn<ainra'lTt\"xhor'afTon"\o giToJ, tn^iLT*' V 'L'T .^ ^." '"' '"-7^"'^'^ =""' <"'«^«^^'« ^^"^'^^^ I* '^ ""ai"!^ "-«^="-y «°

comVends tliem for or con-ratula es t1 er^ > non R„? nn h'^'"'^''
\'^ ''""/.^, '" *'"''' ° '"«""?"'» V for otherwise there is a degree of love fo

comparin' the begi^mn" oAhp A^^^^^^^^^
worldly enjoyments. which is rational, and which we must have forparin, me uegmum„ ot the 131I1 with the 14th ver^e, wherethe same t(ii-m, or we cannot in a proper manner attend to the duties of life.
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the pride of life, is not of the money, which, if not expended for other purposes for which it is designed, only serves us SECT.
lather, but is of the world, ^q behold and count over ; and the pride of lif'e,^ some ambitious pursuits, in consequence 2.

of which we may make a parade in the eyes of our fellow-creatures for a little while, in

our wav to the grave, whicli is to strip us of it all. Now it is evident tliat \_these things,'] 1 joun
considered as the food of luxury, avarice, and ambition, are not of the Father, but of the ^^^•
world. It plainly appears that God, considered as the Author of all good, cannot be
pleased with such affections and pursuits ; and it would be profane to suppose that they
are produced or excited by him, or that the prevalence of them can be acknowledged by

17 And the world passeth him, as Consistent with his love in tlie heart. Endeavour, therefore, my brethren, to get 17

buThe *that d'oeth'the'wuTof ^norc and more above such snares and entangle nents as these ; and so much the rather, as
God abideth forever. the world, and all the luxuri/ of it, and whatever belongs to it, which can serve to the gra-

tification of our desires, ^«sses away like a glaring pageant, which only amuses the eye for

a few transient moments, and then disappears. But he that doth the ivill of God faith-

fully and steadily, abideth for ever; he hath built his happiness upon a basis which nothing
can remove, and accordingly finds it secure, even when he quits this momentary world,

and enters on an eternal and unalterable state.

IMPROVEMENT.
Often let us be lifting up our eyes and our hearts to him who is our great Advocate with the Father : too fre- Ver. 1

quently do the infirmities of our lives demand our application to him under that character. Let us rejoice that he

is Jesus Christ the righteous, that he is the Lord our Righteousness. While we joy in him as the Propitiation for

our sins, let it comfort our heart to think how wide tlie efficacy of his atonement extends. O that all the world 2
might be engaged to apply to him under this important consideration ! O that all those who profess so to apply

to him, might remember how necessary it is, diat if they would show they indeed know him, they should keep his

commandments : this, rather than any of those passionate transports of mind, on which some are ready to lay so 3, 5
great a stress, is the perfection of love to God. May the Spirit of Christ impress upon us more of our Master's

image, and teach us with greater care and exactness to order our walk and conversation by his example. Since 6

we have an illustrious light to direct our path, let us make use of it to this purpose, lest eternal darkness come
upon us. Let us learn the divine lesson we are here taught, to love our brethren, and gradually to rise higher 9
above that love of the world, diat attachment to temporal and present interests, which is inconsistent with the 15

love of the Father! When we are tempted too fondly to admire, or too eagerly to pursue, this gaudy pageant,

let us survey the inventory iiere given of its boasted treasures. Let us compute the most it can even pretend to

confer upon us, and impartially weigh all that can gratify the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride 16
of life, against those solid pleasures which arise from the love of God, against those infinite benefits which will

finally result from it. They who do his will abide for ever, nor is their removal from this empty and transitory 17

world any objection against it. Yea, rather, how would it be possible, or how desirable, they should abide for

ever, were not a removal from such a mutable, such an unsatisfying, and in many respects afflicting world, to

make a part of the plan formed by Divine Providence and grace in their favour !

SECTION III.

The apostle discourses of the antichrists which then began to arise in the world, and directs christians to the best preservatives against their
seducing doctrines. 1 John ii. 18—28.

iJoHNii. 18. 1 John ii. 18.

LITTLE children, it is the AND now, my beloved, dear to me as little children to the most affectionate parents,^ SF.CT.

h?a'rd""that "antichrist'' shai'i
attend to my cautions against those many seducers, with which not only the world, but 3.

come, even now are there even the church, abounds. It is indeed the last time ;^ the last dispensation God will

weYnow'that^'ft 'is 'tiiTiast ^^^^ sive to the world is now promulgated ; and it is no wonder if Satan endeavour to the 1 John
time. utmost to adulterate a system from which his kingdom has so much to fear. And as yon .

"•

have heard, that one great seducer, from his opposition to Ciirist called antichrist, is ami-
iitg, so I must assure you, that even now there are many aspiring and interested men, who
act in such opposition to the Redeemer's cause, and tlie whole purpose of his appearance,
that though they profess his name, thev may not improperly be called antichrists,'^ hyvjhich
indeed we may know that this is the last lime ; for when we compare this event with the

predictions of our Lord, it is so far from contradicting them, that indeed it is a great ac-

19 They went out from us, compHshment and illustration of them. Once indeed they firetended to join themselves 19

iFthl'vTiaT beeT'of ''u"! th'e"v
^'^ "^5 '^"^ ^^^*- ^^ ^"^'^^ ^uly a hypocritical pretence to Christianity which they made, ap-

woni(l«o</oH*<havecontinueii pears from the issue of it : they went out from among zis, and yet they were not, upon the

that" they mightlTmade ma- ^hole, ofus, T\oT did tmly belong to our number, while tliev seemed to adhere to us. For
nifest that they were not all if they hud ever been sincerelv of us, so as to feel the inward power of our gospel on their
° "^"

hearts, they would doubtless have continued with us ; upright men would never have seen
any cause to leave us, and divine grace would have preserved such from the temptations
by which these artful deceivers have been insnared. But [this hath happened,'] that they

might he made apparent, and that we might also reap an advantage from the detection of
their hypocrisy, because it would thereby appear, that all who join with us in external

forms are not indeed of us ;^ but that even in the purest churches, there may be a mixture
of fares among the wheat, which it will he prudence to remember, and to guard against.

20 But ye have an unction And as for you, I hope and trust you will not be seduced by them ; for ye have an in- 20
ward anointing of the Holy One, even the Spirit of purity and joy, which Christ, the

e The pride oflife ; a\at,oveia rn /3i».] Erasmus Schmidins under- and therefore he imagines, that in this place there is a peculiar propriety
stands this of that vain and empty boasting nf the continuante of life, in this appellation. See Crad. .-Ipost. Hit/, p. AW.
andot projects to he executed in some future part of it, which St..lames b The last time.] Some explain tiiis of the la.tt nc/e of the .Jewish

condemns. (James iv. 16.) Raphelius seems to have been at first of the church and commonwealth, because it was the period in which our Sa-
same opinion: (see Annot. ex Xenoph. in loc.) but afterwards from the viour had foretold the rise of many fahe Chrisis ; and this observation,

use of the word aXaiji/em, in Polybius, (see .'Innot. ei Potyb. in Inc.) he to be sure. Is material : but the eNprt-ssion of the last time, from compar-
was disposed to understand it in general of the .spleriilour and liuury ing other scriptures, seems to be more extensive.
which vain persons affect in their whole manner of living'. 15ut more c Many antichn.u.t.'] Dr. Whitl-v explains these antichrists ot unbe-
strictly,the phraseaXafoneiaTs/iiBrefiTS tothatambitiousturnof mind, lieving Jews opposing christianitv. 1 rather understand them to be
which prompts men to engage in all those pursuits, which will sup[)ly apostates, who had once professed themselves christians, and brought m
materials tor their vanity, and enable them to make a figure in the world, pernicious, heretical notions.
See Wolfii Cmi<e Philolog. in loc. d That they might he made apparent, because all are tint oj ?/.f .• oti ovk
a Little children.] Mr. Cradock has observed that little children, are eiirt Travrcs-ef rjwMv.] Thus, 1 think, thi-se words may berenderetl :,an<l

not so apt to love the timid ; but seem, by reason of the weakness of their the meaning is, that as there are some who only pretend tn tie chri.stians,

understandings, more likely to be seduced by artful and designing men ; when they are not, and for some secular end mingle themselves witli us,
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SECT Holy One of God, hath poured forth upon us ; and ye know all thiri^s relating to chris- from the Holy One, and je

3. tianitv in such an experimental manner, as will effectually preserve you agamst those ^"°«^
«

snares of this vain world which have been ruinous to those unhappy apostates I have .just

1 JOHN mentioned. And as to what I have now said, I have not written to you, because ye know 21 i have not written unto

"u, not the truth, nor have I entered so largely into the discussion of this matter as would
^/ath b^.rbe^cLseTe know

then have been necessary hut, on the contrary, have contented myseli with these short it, and that no lie is of the

hints, became you know it, and I am desirous to'confirm you in it, and to awaken your zeal
""'"•

to join with me in testifying it to others, and opposing the many false doctrines which are

taught in opposition to' it: for every lie is not of the truth; there is an irreconcilable in-

consistency between truth and falsehood, and the more you are conhrmed in the one, the

22 more faith'fullv will you guard against and oppose the other And w^^o is altar and a 22 who is a liar but he that

seducer in the most dansrerous sense that can be imagined, &m^ he that denieth that Jesus
"(fi^^-^^; He is antichrisMhat

is the Christ .'<= This is the most pernicious of all errors, and tends most directly to over- demeth the Father and the

throw all virtue and religion in the world, and utterly to subvert and destroy men's souls ;

^°°-

and he who maintains this detestable doctrine, is in a sense antichrist, who in effect denies

23 both the Father and the Son : For however some may pretend a zeal for the honour of 23 whosoever denieth the

God, while they are crvinsr down that of our Lord Jesus Christ, yet so it is, that every one Ser al«r'?a.X "rW
who denieth the Son, hath not any real regard to the Father, nor any interest in him : for hdyeth the Son hath the Father

God hath declared, with an evidence which all who sincerely love and honour him will
"""

not fail to receive, that no man cometh to the Father but by Christ ; that he is well pleased

in him as his beloved Son, and maintains a favourable intercourse with sinful men only

by him. [ But he who acknotvledgeth the Son, hath the Father also/] and Uketli the most

effectual method to secure the continuance of his favour.

24 As for you, therefore, to whom I now address myself, let what I here say be improved
.
24 T.et that therefore abide

by way of caution to yourselves ; be on your guard against the numerous artifices of those from°"the beg^innL?^' U^Xt
who vvould insnare and seduce you, and let that word ^vhich you have heard from me, at which ye have heard from the

the beginning of the gospel, abide in you so steadily, that no man may ever vvrest it from vou\"yL"aiso shall conthme m
you. And if it be indeed so, and that word ivhich ye have heard from the beginning thus tlie Son, and iu the lather.

abide in you, you also will abide in that state of blessed union, in which you are, with the

Son and the Father; you will dwell under their united protection, and find a source of de-

light springing up in your souls from communion with them, to which there is nothing

25 comparable in any of the enjoyments of the present world. And this will readily be ac- 25 And this is the promise

knowledged, if you only consider with what exalted hopes you will then be supported :
*^.^Jj ctlrnaflifer"'"'^^'^

"*'

for this is the promise which he hath promised to us, (which wnile I mention, I cannot but

exceedingly rejoice in the consideration of my own interest in it,) even the possession of

that invaluable treasure, eternal life, in comparison of which, whether we consider its ex-

cellence or its duration, all the glories of the world, and even the world itself, are lighter

than vanity, and unworthv the reflection of a single moment.
26 These things therefore I have written unto you concerning those who would deceive you,s 26 These things have i writ-

and rob you of that inestimable treasure, tliat you may guard against them with the lhys^°uce''you!"'^'""'"^
"'*'"

27 utmost vigilance. And I trust this will indeed be the case, for as for you in general, I 27 But tiieandintinj? which

esteem you sincere in the profession of your religion, and therefore may reasonably say, etli ili Vou?aird °c''n"ed^not
that the unction of the Holy Spirit which you have receivedfrom him}- who hath given you that any mau teach y<>u

:
but

the promise of eternal life, abideth in you perpetually and powerfully ; and in consequence you of^alTlmags'! an3 is'trulh,

thereof, you have no such vecessiti) as others, that any one should teach you the first prin- an^j is »o lie, and even as it

ciples of true religion. But \eX'\\. be your care uprightly and humbly to yield up your abide InTim.
^°'^' ^^ " ^

souls to the superior instructions of this divine Spirit ; and as this same unction from him
teacheth yon concerning all things} and it is true, and has no mixture of falsehood in it,

even as that has taught you, abide in him to whom by that Spirit ye are thus vitally united.

28 Yea, let me noio repeat it again, as a matter of the highest importance, comprehending in 2B And now, little children,

one word the whole of our duty and happiness; my dear christian friends, dear to me as
^i','^',',^

^"
e!^'

' we" ma ''^havl
little children to their affectionate parents, abide in him, that ivhen he shall appear, as he confidence, and notbeasham-
assuredly will, in all his pomp and glory, we ynay have humble boldness, and may not be *^ ^^^"''^ '""' ^' '''* coming.

put to shame and confusion before him at his coming ; but may welcome him witn cheer-
fulness, as those who have approved their fidelity to him, and expect by his grace an
abundant reward.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 18 Let us not be surprised, if there are some who revolt from Christianity in our days ; evincing thereby the in-

19 sincerity of their former professions: since even the apostolic asje produced some instances of this kiiid. But
"otwiihstanding this, the foundation of God standeth firm, and the Lord knoweth them that are his. (2 Tim. ii.

19.) They will continue united with his church in faith and love, and no temptation will be able entirely to se-
parate them from it.

22, 23 Vain are all pretences to adhere to the Father, if we desert the Son. To his gospel therefore let us stedfastly
25 cleave, animated by the infinitely important promise of eternal life. Can we go to another Saviour ? Can we

expect from any other hand a nobler, or even an equal, reward ? May we all, who profess a relation to him^ re-
27 ceive an anointmg from above, which may teach us all those things it is of importance for us to know, and

mtt -!'»^h»^^nt'i ^}^f^
*° ^^ discovered, to awe and alarm others who profane authors, in which a person is said to do a thing which he

P 7?l,-5,/, ,iTri . ,1 ni ^ o r
attempts. See Mr. Blackwall's .Sarr. C7*M. vol. i. p. 121.

ten f^t^nstV.Hnfhnl Jl'^PJ^-} .^"""^ ^""^ "^ °P'?'°° ^'''^ ^^^ ^'"''- ^ The unction T^'hich ymt have receir:ed from him, &c.] The Spirit of

maintalninAhpm tn Url,?,^ J-?'*°''^""^
Separated Jesus from Christ, God is compared to an aminting, because of his precious and cheerinir

S,t ^V r„/ «T n. n^° -/"'"cf persons and denied liim to be the gifts which rendered christians more fit to encounter with their spiritual

Tr^h^,h'!;'c'^DL£'l\?T,"'"?^?>.,^"'v.5^ Compare enemies
; as wrestlers were anointed with oil to make them tiller for

vantages which miyht
Passage will be less
nf chrism, or that ot
,11 clu'istians as ren-

iiistr;/ unnecessary, it is hard to say. C<

endeavot to sedvc^^^^^^^
"" '"5° "1 ^"* "^ " '*°"''l ^^ ""^^^ "''^'""'1 '° pronounce it impossible that a manenaeaiow to sednce

,
and there are many passages, botii m sacred and in any degree of error should be a true christian, it plainly shows iu
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which may engaj^e us to abide in liim \sith inseparable fidelity. Yet a little while, and he will ao;ain come, will SECT,

appear with a K'ory which will wan-ant and will reward the firm attachment we have manifested to his interests. 3.

May we not, at that impoilant period, have reason to be ashamed before him
; may he not be ashamed of us ;

but ha^ang confessed him before men, may we be confessed by him before his Father and his holy angels

!

(Luke xii. 8.)

SECTION IV.

The apostle discourses concerning the exalted privileges of the children of God, to which all true christians are entitled, and urs;es the necessity of
a holy temper, and of a holy life, in order to demonstrate that we are of that happy number. 1 John ii. 29. iii. 1—10.

1 JOHN ii. 29. 1 ^o«N ii. 29.

IF ye know that he is ri«ht- I HAVE before been discoursing of the divine holiness and purity ; now the consideration sect.

^?at''<Ji^th^''*ight'eousness""il
o^ this may enable you to jud^e whether you are, or are not, in the happy number of the 4.

born of him. children of God. JFor since ye know that he is perfectly righteous, ye may know that every

one that practiseth righteousness is born of him ; as the production of righteousness in the ^ John

mind ar!,nies a divine agency upon it, therefore he in whom it is produced is by regenera-
29

tion the son of God.
1 John iii. 1. Behold, what Now On this view I would entreat you attentively to dwell ; as indeed no subject can 1 john

h"a^h"be''stowid''upon'us';'"thlt be moie worthy of your serious regard. Behold, my brethren, behold with delight and m-
we should be called the sons holy admiration, ^chat manner of love, what immense, unutterable, inconceivable condes- ^

InosTiih us not?beca.rs^ it ccusions of love, the Ffl^/ier of universal nature, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, hath
kirew him not. ' bestowed upoTi IIS sinful mortals, that ive. should he honoured with so sublime an appellation,

should be called the children of God ;^ as he hath himself expressed it, I will be a Father

unto you, and ye shall be my sons and my daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. (2 Cor.

vi. 18.) It is true, indeed, this is a dignity which only attracts the observation of very few,

and in this respect the world k7iow5 us not, and doth not acknowledge us for what we really

are, because it knoweth not hiin who is God's eternal and first-born Son, the Head of the

family, through whom we have received the adoption. Such are the unhappy prejudices

of apostate men against the divine will and the divine imaee, that Christ himself was un-

known while he dwelt in human flesh ; and therefore it is no wonder that we are so, in

2 Beloved, now are we the that respect in which we resemble him. Nevertheless, my beloved, it is a most certain 2

v^efappfal^whrt'we shall be°! and a most joyful truth, that now we are the children of God, and a truth which draws
but we know that, when he after it a long train of glorious consequences ; for it doth not yet perfectly appear what

Mm ; lor^ w'e^Tiaifse'e him'al we shall be;^ the inheritance we expected is far beyond what we can at present conceive,
he is'. But this xve know in the general, that if he, by whom we have received the adoption, be

revealed,'^ as he will certainly at length be, ive shall be like him, for ive shall see him as he

is

;

'' we shall have so clear and distinct a view and discernment of him, as shall transform

us into his image, even the image of his holiness, the brightest and most illustrious of the

various glories with which he is invested.

3 And every man that hath But let not any imagine this is an expectation indiscriminately to be entertained by all 3

himse^lf,''lven as'he is^'purl'!' who Style themselves christians, or in any measure consistent with an unprofitable and
wicked life. No, it is of the most generous tendency, and produces the most happy
effects ; for every one who hath this hope in him on a solid foundation, purijietk himself

from every pollution, with a sincere desire to advance daily in every branch of moral per-

fection and excellence, till at length he becomes pure, even as he is pure, so far as the di-

4 Whosoever commitfeih sin vine holiness Can be resembled by any creature in this mortal and imperfect state. On the 4

sinTs^thft*ran^°r°essfon of thi Other hand, every one who practiseth sin, practiseth also the violation of the divine hnv, for

law.
°

this is the very nature and essence of sin, and what is common to every kind and every

5 And ye know that he was act of it, that sin is the violation of the luw,^ either natural or revealed. And ye know, that 6

^ns'^-'^lndVhim u n^sm."""^ ^'^ who is SO familiar to our tlibughts and our discourses, even our Divine Master and

Saviour, was manifested, that he might take away the guilt and power of our sins, by his

atonement, and by the sanctifying influences of his Spirit; and there is no kind or degree

6 Whosoever ahideth in of siii in him, nothing but what is of the most opposite nature. It is plain, therefore, that 6

sinneo!"hath not' s^eeHum' every one who abidcth in him, sinneth not, cannot make a trade and practice of it ; and that

neither known him. '

eveiy one who thus habitually and allowedly sinneth,^ hath not seen him, nor known him :

his views and knowledge of him have been so superficial, as that they deserve not to bp

mentioned, since they have not conquered the love and prevalence of sin, and brought the

man to a holy temper and life.

7 Little children, let no My dear little children, let no one deceive you on this important matter by vain words, 7
man deceive you : he that ^jj]^ whatever pomp, or solemnity, or plausibility thev may be attended. A Being, himself
doeth riehteousness is nehte- . , , , ," r' ." r

, , V i i- • u- ui »

ous, even as he is righteous, immutably holy. Can never dispense with the want ot holiness m his reasonable creatures.

He who practiseth righteousness is righteous,? even as he himself is righteous: it is his own
image, and he must invariably love and delight in it, and must as invariably abhor sin, as

how restrained a sense manv general expressions occurrins in Scripture ledge and enji^menl of him, because of its excellence and disnitv, its

may be taken and in that view is well worth our attentive regard. largeness and comprehension, lU spirituality and quickness, its evidence

a We slunild be calkd the children of God.] The original word isreKva, and certainty. (See his Horks, vol. in. p. 194.) Seneca has some most

notuloi, and therefore should be rendered children, rMherih^n sons. It sublime passaues in his 102d epistle, relating to that divine light \vU\a\

is worth observing upon this text, that when the Danish missionaries ap- good men shall behold in a future state ; the very thoimht of which, ne

pointed some of their Malabarian converts to translate a catechism, m says, will prohibit any thing sordid, base, or malevolent, tiom settling

which it was mentioned as the privilege of christians to become ?/i« .tOT/x in the mind that entertains it. , , , ., . ,, „ „„„
of God. one of the translators was startle.! at so bold a saying as he e .SVn /( the Ttolatimi of the l,m\] I chose violation as ""ather a more

thought It, and sain. It i-f too much ;

be permitted to kiss his feet. Let. of
uch ; let me rather render it. They shall expressive word than transgresston, and so answering niore exactly lo

t. of Dan. Mission, No. 7. p. 5tj. ni-oma, which implies not only Kapavouta, a passing the hounds oj uoa s

„, .-^istle were not of an earlier date than the apocalypse, their mieriors, are vain and ignorant enougn '"™"; '"''"^
' ;=;"7" iisr".

and it seems most probable that it was, both considering the great age feet, and lacking nothing ;
but likewise to '"»''«

°"/*"'£"f,'^,™„^^^^^
of the apostle, when banished to Patmos,and how naturally some thiiiss with another, (compare ,J,Hniesin. C.) and

e';f„"^'^|,^/^"i"^„L'l,,
-"=>*="'""

on which ii

' .- .. . _ ..» _ .,=

might have
c If he be

«»''«:,7«,^^/;/-r.;r;nrbuTi;purfor^;/r;«.
""" " ""^ "^

who-performs s-ome one lust ojnghteous action that c^ntie-ienomm

.1 Ue shall see him as he .>.] Archbishop Tillofson well observes righteous; nor can any man be «"
ll«<f, '? ^1*','=?^;'',^^^^^^^

*"''"' ""'•

he sight of God is put to express the know- in the mdiu course ot his life, pra.-ti»e universal righteousness.
and proves at large, that the .

3 L
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SECT. Utterly contrary

THE NECESSITY AND IMPORTANCE OF BROTHERLY LOVE.

4. his character, and
to his nature. For indeed he who pmctiseth sin is of the devil; he imitates

^^8
He that committed sin is

id comphes with his instigations ; for the devd sinnethjrom the begmnivg
: ^j^^^f,, f,^,,^' (^^ beginning.

apSstasy into which tliey'were seduced by the temptations of isai

from the bondage of sin, might restore them to the practice of unniversal righteousness, and
9 Whosoever is born of God

op doth not commit sin ; tor his

. seed remaineth m him : and
in he cannot sin, because he is

''''n-'-' ttcT'i r„«fL?<urs:Sr.,s?r^tL^^^^
.0 S°' ft^LtrerrrS b" .h',r- il» g«nd'cl,a;,c.ens>ic are tl.c cKUr.n of Go4 ,.. .-iS.-'Sr.fi

manifested on the one hand, and the children of the devd on the other. Evert/ one who doth children of the devu : whoso-

^TpieVgMeZness, is not of God; and'l may add, as a matter of great consequence UZ^^lX^^^T^
that Ae who loveth not his brother, as he cannot practise righteousness, a great part ot which loveth not his brother,

consists in brotherly love, is not of God, neither can he, without great presumption, pre-

tend to claim a place amongst his children.

IMPROVEMENT.

V^r 1 How inestimable a privilege is it to be born of God ! What infinite reason have those that possess it, to rejoice

The world indeed knows it not : nor do we ourselves completely know it. Even John, the beloved disciple, who

lay in the bosom of our Lord, and drank so deep out of the fountain-head of knowledge and holiness, even he

2 says, it doth not yet appear wiiat we shall be. But let us, in sweet tranquillity of soul, depend on our heavenly

Father that he w'ill do whatever is becoming his perfect wisdom and goodness, in respect to the advancement and

felicity of his own children. During our state of minority, let us be contented to be at his allowance, and rejoice,

that we are in the general told, that when Christ, the First-born of the family, shall make his second triumphant

appearance, we shall also appear with him in glory, new dressed from the grave, to adorn his train, and transformed

into his illustrious image, not only with respect to the glories of the body, but the brighter glories of the immortal

spirit. With him we shall have an abundant entrance into his everlasting kingdom, and for ever experience the

efficacy of that near and intimate vision of him, which we shall there enjoy, to transform us into the same likeness,

3 from glory to glory. O that, in the mean time, we may all feel the energy of this blessed hope to purify our souls,

5 that our hearts and dispositions may correspond to our expectations ! When Christ came in human flesh, it was

8 with this important purpose, that he might take away sin, that he might destroy the works of the devil, and reduce

to order and harmony that confusion and ruin, which Satan by his malicious insinuations had introduced into the

world. Blessed Jesus ! may this tliy benevolent design be more and more effectual. May the empire of sin and

corruption, which is the empire of hell, be entirely subdued, and thy celestial kingdom of grace and holiness ad-

7 vanced. And may none deceive themselves, nor 'forget, that he alone is righteous who practiseth righteousness.

9, 10 By this let us judge of ourselves, whether we are the children of God, or of the devil. And instead of flattering

ourselves that though we do commit sin with allowance, yet there may be some secret seed of God still concealed

in our hearts ; let us judge of our having received this regenerating seed, by its tendency to preserve us from sin,

and the victories it enables us to gain over its destructive wiles and insufferable tyranny.

SECTION V.

The apostle discourses of the necessity and importance of brotherly love, as a distinguishing mark and characteristic of the children of God.
1 Jolm iii. 11, to the end.

IJoHNiii. 11. iJoiiNiii. 11.

SECT. I MENTIONED the want of brotherly love as an argument of not belonging to God ; for this is the message that

5- and a little consideration may persuade you that it is indeed so. For this, as you know,
(Vat'vve''sho'urd*'iov^e^ one'an-

is the mesmge which you heard of us tlie apostles and ministers of Clirist, //ow the begin- other.

1 JOHN ning of our appearance among you, as our Lord had frequently in person inculcated it,

; 2 cind almost with his dying breath, that we should love one another : And tiiat we sliouM ic Not as Cain, who was of

not he. as Cain, \who'] was most apparently o/7Ae wicked one, and barbarously slew his own biother?''And"v'herefoirsiew
innocent and pious brother. And for what caufe did he slay him ? Truly for ttiis, because he him ? Because his own
his own deeds were evil, and those of his brother righteous : in consequence of which he vvas the?^rT|hteous'.'

""^ ''™'

disapproved, and his brother approved, by God ; and this excited not his repentance, but
his envy and hatred, which at length settled into the most rancorous malice, and produced

13 that horrible effect. And as there is a great deal of the same malignant temper remaining 13 Marvel not, my brethren,

in the world, and there are many, in that sense, though not by natural descent, of the seed '^ "''^ "°'''* ''^te you.

.

14 of Cain, wonder not, my brethren, if, under this influence, the world hate yon. But we, on u We know that we have

the other hand, know that we are 'passed over from the boundaries and territories oi death IJeSulewe'iovrthe "brethren'
to those of life,^ because we unfeignedly love ihe brethren ; as they are the children of God

h Sinneth from the beginning, Sjc.'] Mr. Limborch imagines tliis phrase the judgment so palpably biassed by the affections, as we see it to be in
rerers to repeated acts of sin, and a continued course of it, which pre- many instances, it is not to be conceived that men of penetration should
ceded Satan's expulsion from heaven. See Limb. Theol. lib. ii. cap. xx. have laid any stress on so precarious an argument.
J 4. But it seems, that the use ot the present tense implies a continuance k He cannot sin.] It is certain these words must be taken in some-m a course of sin : which is indeed the case with respect to this malig- thing of a ijuahfied sense, or they would prove not only the sinless per-
nant and unhappyspint, who continues incorrigible, notwithstanding all fectinn of every child of God, but also the impeccability of every such
he has already sutfeied.and all which he certainly knows he has further person, or the impossibilily of his sinning, which none have been wild
toendure.

,
, , . and enthusiastical enough to assert. It must therefore, I think, be

1 Destroy the works of the devil: Xi/un.] This expressive word leads understood only as expressing a strong disinclinatio^i to sin, in the kind
us to look on sm and misery as a. fabric, of which tlie devil is the great and degree referred to before. And it is certain, there are many pas-
archttect, and which Christ is cnme to overthrowAnA demolish. Accord- sages of Scripture, in which the word, cannot, must be taken in such
ingly he has already broken, as it were, the compages and strength of a latitude. Compare Luke xiii. 3.S. Heb. ix. 5. Neh. vi. 3. Numb. xxii.
Jt

;
and we rnay hope it will gradually be levelled, and its very ruins 18. And this phraseology Raphelius well illustrates by similar passages

removed. He has certainly done what has a most powerful tendency to from the classics. See Annot. ex Polyb. in loc.
produce such an effect. But it seems driving matters to a very unjusti- a Passed over fromdeath to life.] This is said even of the best of men :

tiable extremity, to argue from hence, as some have done, the utter ex- which implies, by a strong consequence, that they are, as it were, born
tirpation ot all moral and penal evil from the universe. And were not in the land and territories of death ; or that the gospel finds them in .such
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He that lovcih not //(.v brother as well as ourselves, and the members of one body with us. He that loveth not [/(;.s] sect.
abideih in deatii. brother, Can have no good principle, hut necessarily ahideth in spiritual death, and must 5.

for ever continue in that miserable state, if the frame and temper of his mind be not en-

tirely changed. 1 john

15 Whosoever hateth his And this you may easily apprehend, if you consider, that everi/ one who hateth Ids . i^'-
brother is a murderer: and ye ^^-o/^er, zs rt nmrclerer ; and were it not for the restraint of human laws, that private malice
know that no murilerer lialli ,•,',, , , .1 1 , ij j 4. j j • i^u ^ c /-^

eternal life abiding in him. WMich IS harboured m his thoughts would produce, as it did 111 the instance or Lam,
actual murder. And ye assuredly kuom, that no murderer hath elemal life abiding in him,

nor can any person of tliat detestable character enter into the celestial kingdom, tiie region

16 Hereby perceive we the of perfect love. Jcsus Christ, who reigns in that blessed world, has given us various and 16

dmvn""hiflife 10^0"^^ and' we numberless proofs of an unparalleled charity ; and it is in thin, above all the other instances

ougi" to lay down our lives of it, tliat we knoiv bv experience the greatness of his love, as he hath laid down his life for
»or the brethren. j^^.h and u^e, in imitation of sucii an example, ought to be ready fo hii/ down [our'] lives

for the brethren,'^ when tlie good of his church, or of any number of our fellow-christians,

17 But whoso hath this'requires it. And if we ought to be willing to die for the good of others, ho\V much more 17
world's good, and seeih his

j^ relieve them in any of those necessities, which require us only to impart to them a little
brother have need, and shut- - , _ -,' ,, ,, i ,j w ] ^i r ii » ; j 11
teth up his bowels of com- ofour substance ? V\kosoever therefore hath the good things of tlie present ?/!(«'/(/, una wlien

efhihe love'ol' '"iod^in hiTn
''"

^"^ ^^^^^* '""' brother in necessity, shutteth up his bowels from him ; so tliat he will not impart

any thing out of his own abundance for his relief; Imv dwelleth the love of God in him,

or with what face can he presume to call himself a christian ?

18 My little children, let us Ml/ liltle children, let me speak freely to you on this head, and let us not love merely m 18
not love in \vord, neither in xenrd Or in tou'tue, not content ourselves wi'th any external and complimental expressions
tongue ; but m deed and in . , , , • i '\ c r j u ViU 4.

truth. of regard ; but let our actions approve the sincerity of our professions, and show that we
19 And hereby we know love in deed and in truth. And in this we know that we are of the truth, and that we are 19

^hi!ii'It.?,rlnnri,L'rf's'h'Hfnrp TGal christiaus I uud in the consciousness of this shall assure' our hearts before him, when
snail dssure our iiearis otrore ,,'., r^ ^ • -n*/' ;* ; r "irt*-*
him. we draw nigh in the exercises of devotion. For if our own heart condemn zis ot any evil 20

us^^o^d'L^sreato'than*^^^ which we secretlv indulge, while we preserve our characters in the sight of men unsullied,

heart, and knoweth all things, we may well be thrown into terror and anxiety; knowing that Cod is infinitely ^?'e«<er

than our heart, and knoweth all things, without exception ; so as continually to view num-
berless follies, which we never observed, or have entirely forgotten, and numberless aggra-

vations attending each, which it was impossible for us fully and distinctly to conceive.

21 Beloved, if our heart But, beloved, if oiir heart condemn us not, but we have the testimony of our consciences 2i

SnSce" toward Go'Jr"''^ before him, as to the sinceritv ofour repentance and faith, and the integrity ofour general

walk and conversation, [thenl have ive that confidence and freedom of speech before. God,
in our addresses to him, whicli nothing else could give us, and which it is impossible we
should have, wliile we know that we deal deceitfully in any instance, either with him or

22 And whatsoever we ask, our fellow-creatures. And we know that ivhatever ice ask we shall receive of him, if sub- 22

w k'^^ep Ms °wpmanchn?nTs! Servient to our truest good, because we are conscious of a prevailing care to keep his com-

and do those things that are mondments, and to (lo the things which we have reason to apprehend are pleasing in his
pleasing in his sight.

g-^jj^ . ^^]^[^}^ },g^ as thg ngrhteous God, will be pleased with, when proceeding from a sin-

cere principle of faith in Christ, and attended with those humble regards to him, which the

2ii And this is his com- imperfections of our own obedience, in its best estate, will require. And this is his great 23

bliiel'ron'the'nam'e o't"'!,'"^
Command, That we should believe in the name (f his dear Son Jesus Christ, and endeavour

Son .lesus Christ, and love to grow more in that blcsscd principle of faith in him ; and that we should unfeignedly and

comnmndmeLt"'
''^ ^^'^ "' cordially love One another, as he hath so strongly and affectionately charged 7is to do. And 24

24 And he that keepeth his this is the true way to have that communion with God, to which I expressed, in the be-

ii?m'."'and"he'1n him And ginning of my Epistle, such a desire to introduce you : for he that keepeth his command-
hereby we know that he nients ubideth in him, and he, that is, God, abideth in that man : and in this we further know

which he hatif given ul" that he abideth in tis, by such an intimate union, e\en from the Spirit which he hath given

us, and which is the token and effect of his habitation in us
;
producing in our souls, by his

gracious operation, the image of God, and forming us to an intimacy witli and nearness

to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

O THAT the Divine Spirit, which God hath given to dwell in believers, and by which he himself resides in Ver.ll

them, may teach us more effectually this great lesson of love, which is so agreeable to the purposes for which he 24
was conferred ! Let us abhor the temper of Cain, as much as we abhor the actions it produced, and dread the 12

doom they incurred. As for that hatred of the world, which in a steady adherence to our duty may probably fall 1

3

to our lot, let it by no means surprise or discourage us. It is surely enough to support our spirits under the

malice and outrage of a wicked world, that if we are steady and consistent christians, we may know that we are

Kassed from death to life. O blessed transition ! O the adorable riches of divine grace to which it is owing ! 14

lay the ardour of our love to our brethren render this happy change more and more apparent ; and may this

christian benevolence be so ardent in our hearts, as to make us willing, when certain duty requires it, even to lay 16

down our lives for them : having been ourselves distinguished with the like token of the love of our Divine Ma.s-

ter, who spared not his own life for us ; and O, what are even tliousands of our lives in comparison of his ! And
shall we then, while our brethren in the Lord are in necessity, be tenacious of our substance ? When we are sur- 1

7

rounded with plenty, shall we be unwilling to impart a little of our abundance for their relief, or content ourselves 18

with the charity of"words, which cost us nothing, while we withhold the things that are needful for them ? How
will such shameful, detestable hypocrisy disgrace all our pretensions to the love of God : but let us treat all

hypocrisy, either towards God or man, with detestation and abliorrence. Let us love, not only in word and m
profession, but in deed and in truth ; and rather choose that our actions should exceed our engagements, than dis-

appoint in any instance the expectations we have raised.
, txt

• tin
Of what infinite importance is it to have confidence towards God in all our addresses to his heavenly Majesty

!
19

And if we desire this to be the case, let us reverence our own consciences, avoiding every thing which would

a condition, as to be liable to condemnation and destruction, to the exe- many places, where the relative evidently refers to a remote antecedent.

cution of a capilal setaence. And it seems to me, that such oblique e.\- tlompare lleb. vii. 2. note a.
, , , . „,. ,• ,„i,,.n .i,p ijfp a„,i

pressions speak such truths as these, in a manner peculiarly convincing c Lai/ down [our] lives for the brethren \ .
'
''» Ĵ,,-,;;,"^," ".Zr\i\r^

".
and affectins. happmess ot mfl7«.v are concerned, we ought to be "''['"S '" s-tcnnce rar

b We know Hs love, as he hath laid dorvn his life for us.] This text, as own. If one only were to he rescued on such •"!"*•
•;^»?;,^;"";j,VJ that

it stands in our version, has generally been mentioned as equivalent to in a great measure fad, unless that one
''•'''^':.Z\':Zf,hJnVthJ^^^^^^ saw

Acts XX. 28. in which as he vvho laid down his life for us is God, as well in dying for him we died for many :
and the

''"/''^"^'X"•''''lVu^^
as Man, God is said to have done that which the Man united to him did. the obligation to submit to death m .s"' ''

=^/,,''f//''''"-",'"uy "^^^^^^^^^

But it is not to be denied,' that many copies, which I here follow, read acquainted witli that noble motive to which the apostle nere reiers.

only ai/Tou instead of ecou : herehy ice perceive His hne. And there are Compare Cicero, De Ofhcus, lifi. 1
.

cap.\n. p. j-i.
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SECT cause our hearts to condemn us, in the presence of him who is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all things,

5. And while we rejoice in this, that they do not condemn us, let us be very careful that we examme them thorough-

ly, that we be not imposed on by a false answer, as it is to be feared many, through a superficial mquiry, are,

1 JOHN whose expectations are the most sangume, and whose pretensions are the loudest. Let us remember this great

•"• summary of christian duty, that we believe in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that we keep his command-
22 ments, and do the things that are pleasing in his sight. An obedience, springing from such a faith, a faith verified

by such an obedience, will give us a comfortable hope, that our prayers shall be accepted of God now, and our

persons accepted hereafter to eternal life. Amen.

SECTION VI.

The aDO«tle cautions thfi christian converts aeainst being deceived by seducing spirits
;
and directs them how they may distinguish between the

^ "

spirit oi truth and the spirit of error. 1 John iv. 1—le.

1 John iv. 1. iJoHNiv.i.

SECT. IT is necessary, my beloved, that in the circumstances in which we are placed, I should beloved believe not

6. caution you against credulously submitting to every one who pretends a divine inspiration fit whether' they areot God'i

for what he says ; believe not therefore every pretended spirit ;» hut make trial of the spi- because many taise prophets

1 JOHN rits, whether they be indeed of God or not,./or it is certain, that many false prophets are
'"''^^""'' "" mote world.

'^- gone forth into the world, boasting a divine mission, and thereby laying snares for the

souls of men, with such artifice, that might, as our Lord expresses it, (Matt. xxiv. 24.)

2 deceive the very elect, if it were possible. Now m this ye know and may distinguish the .2 Hereby know ye the Spi-

Spirit of God, which is the spirit of truth, from that of error : every Spirit that confesseth l^o,^l^°ih 'thirKstrs'"ch?i^t

Jesus Christ who is come in thejlesh,^ that pays a becoming deference to his authority and is come in the Hesh is of God

;

the divine discoveries which he hath made, is of God : there cannot, in the general, be
any better attestation of any spirit than this, that it tends, in its agency and operations, to

3 promote the honour of the great Redeemer. And you may, on the other hand, be sure 3 And every spirit that con-

of this, tiiat every pretended spirit of revelation, that doth not confess and do homage to frcomV^n'the'flesif'is not'^o}

Jesus Christ, who is come in theflesh, is not of God: and indeed this is, on the contrary, God: and this is that ipim of

the very [spirit] of antichrist,'^ (if whom you have heard in the divine oracles and predic- heard^^that ^t''Yhoul/*come "i

tions which our blessed Lord delivered concerning this last time that he is coming, and is and even now already is it iii

4 now in some measure already in the world. But, my dear children, ye are of God, and ''l^^e'^areof God little chil-

have overcome litem, in all their snares and delusions,"* became greater and more powerful dren, and have ' overcome

by far is he that is in you, than he that is in the world; the Son of God, who stands at the thlus i'lfy^mifthan^'ie that'ls

head of that interest in which you are embarked, and who aids you by the mighty com- in the world,

munications of his Spirit, is infinitely too strong for Satan, the great head of the apostasy,

5 and for all his confederates. They of whom I have now been speaking, are of the world, 5 They are of the world :

and they know how to manage their affairs in a manner which will be pleasing to it : there- ^},flu°[?^,f'it't\}}f/, ,°^ "]p
/. ^, •'

, „,, 7, ,. ,•• r I- r/-ii world, and the world liearelh

Jore they speak as of the world, as taking their instructions trom it, they give their followers them,

worldly hopes and expectations, and the world greedily hears them, and drinks in their

6 fallacious maxims, to the unspeakable detriment of the interests of true religion. Whereas, 6 We are of God : he that

on the contrary, tve arc of God, and have approved ourselves to be so, by such irresistible
{'hS'ls no?of^God'^heareth'not

evidence, that I may now venture to say, that he who knoweth God, and experiences the us. Hereby know we the spi-

governing influence of divine fear and love, heareth and regardeth us f but he who is not error."^"""'
""^ "'* ^'''"' **'^

of God, doth not attentively and obediently hear m ; and hy rejecting our testimony, at-

tended with such evidence, proves himself destitute of all true religion. After such a
series of miracles, as have been wrought in confirmation of the gospel, and other proofs
attending it in their days, it may be laid down as a test ; so that by this we may suiiici-

ently know, and discern between the spirit of truth and the spirit of error, as the one re-
ceives, arid the other rejects, this divine system.

7 But think it not enough speculatively to admit its authority. Let it be your great care 7 Beloved, let us love one
practically to acknowledged; and especially to the purposes of mutual benevolence. and'''e'l^ry''one\hinov?th''i^
Yes, my beloved, let ?« love one another ;f for love is as really from God, as truth itself; bom of God, and knoweth
and every one who loveth, every one in whose heart this divine principle reigns and tri-

^°'^-

umphs over the selfish and contrary passions, shows by it that he is born of God, by his
regenerating and transforming grace, and that he tnily knoweth God; he makes it appear,
that he judges rightly of God's nature and will; and that his acquaintance with him has

8 made deep and powerful impressions on his heart. Whereas he who loveth not, whatever 8 He that loveth not know-
he may pretend, hath not truly hmvn God ; for God is Love, its great Fountain and «"' ""' ^'^

•
^°' ^"'^ >* '°^«-

Exemplar
;
he recommends it by his law, and produces and cherishes it by his influences

:

and the due contemplation of him will naturally inflame our hearts with love to his Divine
9 Majesty, and to our fellow-creatures for his sake, whose creatures they are. And in this 9 in this was manifestedW TZ^rJ'l 1% ^T-

^' ^"'^' °^ '"^"'^.- ^ 7^ T^'h r'^'". ^. '^y '^^' ^°^ '' '^•"''^"' "ecalrth^'t O^^^^o^yiiove, in me most illustrious manner manifested, and displayed m and towards m, that begotten Son into the world,
God sent Jesus, his only-begotten and well-beloved Son, into the world, that we, condemned

IVrp«?Mh'^i'nH^*ifil'^^^^"'"-^.
'^'*?>' P'"«'«'>ded to the character of the against some who deserve the name of antichrist, as undoubtedly ail who

of GnH-' InH »l;= Jh'„ .Jj
""'ordinary manner to be sent and inspired opposed the christian interest in some measure <li(l ; and as you have the

thpir Sitlf ami lr.lll
-^^

'rK
a \'ew ot turnnig away christians from true miraculous gifts of the Spirit, to which they falsely pretend, it is

demonttrafp? h.?fh;^ w r ^^°I^^a
'"^' ^^ ^r^'""'*

*•""" "* argument, soon seen that the advantage is clearly on your side.

b 7W wlcf./A 7?. c r/'" ,''^'^, impostors from this very attempt. e He ,vho knoueth God, leareth ./*.] Bisliop Hull thinks the meaning
A ^„„\

'•'^V<;."«M Je«« Chtst, vhou come in the fleshy So the words of this is, " Regard our temper and conduct, and compare it with that

IpriTH- JnVillH^^^,•?,'!?''„" fuP''' «AnA.i/«OTa may very well be ren- of those who oppose us, and you will find a carw«/ principle continuallv

tii'on of Chrisf-s inr^rnTo,, wnnf I "w". '^"""f"""' '"^ '^e bare con- prevailing in them, and a mritnal principle governing us : in consequence

ilfared them frnm thp J^r.,^?^^^
""* ^-'"^'^ ''^''" Sufficient to have of which you may know assuredly that we are of Cod, and they of the

CArJ« seem^^Tpin nnXrX^L^^^^ ^^"'f "'"•''''•" Compare Pull's .S<^rm. i p. 11. I rather think, ;,s Arci^^bishop

but v ^IdinTa^pTXr' 11.^^^^^ kind of regard to him. lillotson has stated it, (vol. iii. D. 501.)he consi.lersthechi istian religion

and filin^^in X1fl?hT.'rifo^!
''"' '^''"^'iS'' ^"'i. "S It were, harmonizing as now so abundantly demonstrated, that it might be made a test by

c TV/i' 2? H,p,liri,nf„^}frlri,, ^ T.^ V, u ^^ich other doctrines and pretences might be tried ; and to those who
the imlrllThl Zi^Tr\t^^^^ h *'"f''

some have argued, that have received it upon full evidence, it must be so. Thus the .lews were
must neces«rd^i he .nJfp ^nVir^t^^n.^''-

'^""f'^^^'^s Christ: and that it directed to judge, and obliged to condemn, a pretended prophet, as ipso

Foes not bea^th^echrisZn niniP \^f?^ '?^.
person or sect, and which facto proved an impostor, if he attempted to turn then, aside from the

hilobkctfon for W UrprtJ^n nn^p^^ il
'"'^'^P'-^'^t"'" above obviates revelation which God had given by Moses. Deut. xiii. I-:!,

ent with a d^p' lZ^ill,J^rZF.?^^3 f'
"" "^'"•P='"on entire y inconsist- f Let us love one anotheT.-\ It is reported, that when the apostle .lohn

posite to those ofTr„nvp?,"'V,f^^/rp"'^
upon.pnnciples mostop- was grown old, and past preaching, he used to he le<i to the church at

arreadrin the worM^'^r hp r^h^Pi^^ •

^' " '*"* *",>^^<= ''«''" Ephesus, and only sAy these words to the people, I.mic children, love

which fs the vervPsspnVfof ,n.tTHir,"„^^^^ ""^°l'Hf '
P'^''=e,^"''»g spirit, one another. And the importance of the argument bv which he enforceswmcnisjheery essence of an^^ Ih^n greatly prevail. hie, justifies the repetition of it so frequently,u le nave 01 erconie them.] I hat is, your doctrines have prevailed

-^ j
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that we might live through and miserable sinners, might live through him ; that the sentence of death, to which we SECT,
him. were obnoxious, mii^ht be reversed, that we might be quickened to a principle of spiritual 6-

10 Herein is love, not that life, and SO Conducted to the possession of life everlastinj^. Yes, sirs, I must repeat it

we loved God, but that he again, that your hearts and my own may be the more deeply affected with it, herem is love, 1 John

Arthepropit'iatio^nforour°ins! not indeed that %ve loved God, for (vewere, on the contrary, in a state of enmity to him, in .
'^•

which, unsolicited and untouched by his love and grace, we should have persisted and
perished ; but that he loved us, and in boundless compassion to our necessities and our

miseries, sent his Son [to be] a Propitiation for our sins ; to make atonement to his injured

11 Beloved, if God so loved justice for our offences, and so to introduce us on honourable terms to his favour. And 11

anot'her°"^''*

^'^° '° '°'^ °"* ^^^ "^^ make this important inference from it, my beloved; if God so loved us, how ought

we to love one another, in imitation of his divine example, from a sense of the happy state

12 No man hath seen God into which we are brought, and in gratitude to him for so inestimable a favour ! And the 12
at any time It we love one inference lias the greater weight, as no man hath ever seen God, or can see him, since he is

and his love is perfected in us. in his own nature invisible, and possessed of such essential perteciions, that it is impos-

sible that any expressions of love and duty from any of his creatures should in the least

degree increase his happiness. But as he is the great Fountain of benevolence, if we love

one another, it appears that God dwelleth in ns, and that his love is perfected in m ; for this

is the best proof we can give of our love to him, and of the prevalence of his giace in our

hearts, transforming us into his image.

IMPROVEMENT.
The spirit of error has been working, in some measure, in all ages of the church : nor are we to wonder, if,

having infested that of the apostles, it be transmitted to our own. It is necessary, therefore, to try the spirits

whether they be of God ; and we may safely try them by the homage they pay to Christ ; and this not merely to Ver. 1

his name, but to the genius of his religion, and to the great standard of it, which he hath left upon record in his 2

word, that it might not be that uncertain thing which the fancies or traditions of fallible men might have rendered

it. Antichristian principles and powers have arisen, but God has enabled, and he will enable, the remnant of his ,3

people to conquer them ; for the Spirit in them is greater than that which is in the world. That may hearken to 4
seducers as tkey accommodate their doctrine to its prevailing lusts and passions ; but let us remember that the 5^ 6
gospel is now established as a test, and may we admit or reject all human teachings, as they agree or disagree

with it.

If we read and hear it to any valuable purpose, it will teach us to love one another : that great lesson of our 7
divine Master, with relation to which we have line upon line, and precept upon precept. If we value ourselves

in any degree upon knowing God, let us give this proof of it, without which all our most subtle speculations or de- 8
bates concerning his nature and perfections will be utterly vain. And that we may attain to this, let us frequently

contemplate that incomparable display of his love towards us, in sending his only-begotten Son into the world, 9
that we might live through him. Let us daily consider our lives as derived from that great act of mercy and grace

;

and that it is through Christ alone, as thus given us of God, that we can obtain and secure life eternal, since in

him we receive the only appointed propitiation for those sins, which would otherwise have obstructed the passage of 10
all good to us, even from the great eternal Fountain of felicity. He hath prevented us with the blessings of his

goodness ; we did not love him, but he first loved us. O that this love on his part may produce the warmest re-

turn on ours ! and let us testify the sincerity of this affection, by remembering how it ought to influence our hearts 1

1

to benevolence as well as devotion. And as we cannot see God at any time, nor extend any act of beneficence to 12

him, let us see his image with due regard in every christian, and in some degree in every human creature, that we
may express our love to him, by doing good to them for his sake.

SECTION VII.

The apostle further urges the excellence of love, as a substantial proof of our knowing God, and dwelling in him ; and as bringing the greatest

honour to God, and affording the truest composure and confidence to the soul. 1 John iv. 13, to the end.

1 ,ToHN iv. 13. ^ John iv. 13.

HERERY know we that we I HAVE been mentioning love as an argument of our union to God ; and I must now sect.

because'"he"hath°given"us"of ^^^> ^^^ ^" ''"' ^.Iso we know that we uUde in him, and that he dwelleth in us, because he 7.

his Spirit. hath given to us the communication of his Spirit, which, operating in us by its gracious

influences, sets, as it were, the mark of God upon us, and thereby assures us that he owns 1 john
14 And we have seen and us as his, and is become our God : And animated and sealed by this Spirit, as ive have .^^

fhVlloiw» 'L' the sll'iourof see« and known by undoubted evidence ourselves, so we courageously testify to others,
^^

the world. how hazardous soever the bearing that testimony may be, that the great Almighty Father

of all hath sent Jesus the Son, under the high character of the Saviour of the world, and that

it is in and by him alone, how proudly soever the infidel world may reject and disdain

15 Whosoever shall confess him, that eternal salvation can be obtained. Whosoever, in a steady and uniform manner, 15

ood dwelll'thtn1,'im?an'd''he ''^all confess that Jesus is the Son of God,^ maintaining this profession of faith with reso-

in God.
'

lution and zeal, and acting in conformity to it, gives the happiest proof that God dwelleth

in him,and that he dwelleth in God: there is a blessed union between God and his soul

:

so that it is, in the language of Scripture, (Isa. Ivii. 15.) the habitation of God, and he

mav be said to be, as to his affections and hopes, with God in heaven, and shall ere long,

be'ifev'^ed'^thl'lovl\Tat°GSd i" his Complete i)erson, reside there. And we have known, and firmly believed, the love 16
hath to us. God is love ; and which God hath 7mto Jts ; for as we have again and again taught you, and know not how

dweUeth in Godfand God in to cease inculcating it, God is himself Love, and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God,
him.

.
' and God in him ;^ this is the bond of union, and the pledge of its perpetuity. (Compare

perfect,"'that"we'"ma7 T.ave vcr. 8, and 12.) And herein is love perfected in us, that notwithstanding all our acknow- 17
boldness in the day of judg- ledgcd and lamented imperfections, we may have boldness and confidence in the great day

wlfn thisTorld.'
''"•^=°^'"«

ofnmyevi^Xjiulgmentf in that as he our Father and our God is, so are we in some prevail-

a Whosoever nhall confess, Sge.'] Bishop Hopkins accounts for Mi.t, and c hi the day ofjudgment.] Some by this phrase undereUnd Me rfaym

such passages, by observing, that in the primitive times there were no which christians were judged : as it it had been said,
1
lie perreciion or

temporal inducements to embrace Christianity ; and consequently most love is, when it induces us to maintain the cause ot Christ oerore jua^<ij

of the professors of it acted upon conscience, and it might be charitably and persecutors, that we may be contormed to him, wnose "'« *^ '"a
hoped they were mAeei regenerate . See his Works, p. 520. manner a continued series of sutterings :

whereas the V^.'^,"' /^°; ".'

b Dznelleth in God, and God in him.-\ Perhaps wlien John wrote this death, which, where it prevails, is a tormenting P^^^'on, is imonsistent

Epistle, he might refer to that excellent prayer of our blessed Lord, with the perfect love -f Christ r*)'*"'
''>«R**|^,t*!j „ ,P^il„S,^'h«

which he has recorded in his gospel, and to such passages of it as John to this passage. Hates's Worts. P. ^*- ,,?",V;^« ^«^:"-{.-2,'7^v« if*
xvii. 32, 23. « r

,
r o

generally a different signification from what this explication gl^es It,
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SECT, in? degree, even while we reside in this world, so far as the imperfections of that mortal

7: hfe, to^which we are here confined, will admit. ,• r

And hapi.V are they, who are arrived to such a tem per and character as this ; for there is no m ,|^h;re is no fear m love

;

1 JOHN servile and abiect fear in love, but perfect love casteth out suchfear from the soul in which
}^l, ) because tear hath tor-

IV-.
„ It resides. And this is a very desirable effect ; because Jear hath torment, it throws the ment He that teareth is not

^^ mind into a most uneasy situation : but he thatfeareth is not made perfect in love. Study ™''^^ p^

therefore to increase more and more in that noble affection of love to God, and you will

19 And your self-enjoyment rising? in proportion to it. And reflect upon this with all humility, i9 We loyc him, because

that if we do indeed experience any thino- of that divine principle in our hearts, we must "« "rstiovea us.

freely acknowledsje that we love him, because he first loved us. He hath not only given us

natures capable of these sublime actings, and poured in upon us, from their first original,

numberless providential bounties, but hath also appointed his Son to lay a foundation for

our happiness in his own blood, and his Spirit to diffuse that grace in our hearts, by which

they are formed to every sentiment of pious gratitude.
, .^ r ?

20 And let this also be remembered, as of the last importance, that if amj one say, 1 love 20 If a man say, I love

God, and hatelh his brother, how high soever his pretences to devotion may be, and to Ka'fit :fo7he^'haUovet'i;

whatever fervours he may carry his zeal, he is a liar ; for it is impossible that the love ot not his brother whom he hath

God should be sincere in the soul which is destitute of this brotherly affection
;
as will tvhCm hTUh not'seeni

''

appear, if you consider what peculiar advantages we have for engaging our hearts towards

those with" whom we are conversant ; for how can he who loveth not his brother, whom he

hath seen, love God whom he hath not 'seen ?^ The invisible nature of the Divine Being is,

in this respect, an obstacle which our weak and carnal minds cannot be expected easily

21 to conquer ; Atid it is certain, that the neglect of this benevolent disposition would be a ci And this commandment

high instance of disobedience to him, since we have this express commandmentfrom him, 'X^ov^h G^od'^love hi^^bro!

that he who loveth God, and professeth himself religious, should also love his brother. And ther also.

God hath hereby in effect declared, that he will treat those as his enemies who pretend to

devout zeal, while they are destitute of brotherly love.

IMPROVEMENT.
That all these repeated exhortations may not be entirely in vain, let us now call our hearts to a deep and affec-

\'er. 14 tionate contemplation of the astonishing love of God, that he hath sent even his Son to be the Saviour of the world,

according to the testimony of this divine herald, who beheld his glory, and witnessed it to be such a glory as

became the Only-Begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. (John i. 14.)

Let us think of the world as lost, of the whole race of rational creatures in it as perishing, as going down to

eternal perdition. But a Saviour is provided : and O vvhat a Saviour ! the Son of God, that Almighty Deliverer,

to whom our salvation was dearer than his own life ! So dear, that he was willing to be invested with mortal flesh,

in order that he might be capable of enduring pain and death for our redemption. Have we not herein seen and

16 known the love of God to us ? That love, wherewith he has so graciously prevented us ; for surely nothing can be

19 more apparent than this, that if we do indeed love him sincerely and faithfully, it is because he hath first loved us.

And therefore, instead of boasting of our love to him, as if we could make him our Debtor, let us humbly acknow-
ledge that he is the great Original and Support of that beatifying affection of the human mind ; and that our obli-

gations to him are great, in proportion to the degree in which we feel it working in us. Let us be encouraged

boldly to confess Christ as the Son of God. Let us seek after more perfect love to him, and to the Father, as that

15 which tends to make the mind happy by casting out every tormenting passion, and to establish it in an humble
17 boldness amidst the most awful prospects. It is matter of deep lamentation, that our spirits should be so degene-
20 rate, as that while we are strongly impressed by sensible objects, we should be the less inclined to love the blessed

God, because he is an invisible ISeing. Let us adore his goodness, that in condescension to our weakness, he
hath made himself visible in the person of his Son ; and as Christ has constituted our brethren, in some degree,

his representatives, to receive, as in his name, the tokens of our kindness and affection, let us be studious by our
21 love to them, and particularly to the poor among them, who have peculiarly this honour; let us, I say, be studious

to approve the sincerity of that love to him, which we so universally profess, and the absence of which were so inex-

cusably criminal.

SECTION VIII.
The apostle farther discourses of the character of those -who are born of God, particularly describing them as lovers of Christ, as conquerors of

the world, and as courageously maintaining the gospel, on the witnesses to which, both in heaven and on earth, lie more especially enlarges. >

IJohnv. 1— 12.

UAT^TMr^u ,•

IJOHNV. 1. IJOHNV.I.
SECT. MAViJNG been discoursing of the privileges of the children of God, let me a little further whosoever beiieveih
^- illustrate and remind you of the great essentials of their character, that you may judge the Zm of clod' Ind e?ery'one

better ot your own concern in what is said. And here nothing is of more importance than <iiat loveth hhn that begat

1 JOHN to observe, that even, one who trulv believeth that .Jesus is the Christ, so as to have his heart Je^^'^? h^m
'''"' ""'' '' '"°°''

1 ^i, X ^"fcted with the belief, without which faith does not deserve its name, is born ofGod

:

a he is brought to that divine temper by the influences of the Spirit of God upon his
heart and in consequence of this he may be assured of his adoption. And every one who
Loveth Inm thai begat, loveth him also that is begotten by him : we naturally love the chil-
dren ot our common friends ; and much more vvill the children of our heavenly Father be

2 dear to us, it we bear a becoming affection to him. And we mav take the same truth 2 By this we know that wc
likewise tlie other way, and say, that in this we know that we love'the children of God, if\T.nZ lovel'od andke'^pwe love God, and keep his commandments)' For certainly if our love to the children of his commandments.

a Is born of God 1 It is nrnhahip thp i.i-,n.itlo rr,^„ i,„,-o , f . x,
'"? it has been ahjected, that the medium is more oiscure than the thin,^ isoornoj uoa.j it is probable the apostle may here refer to the tote learnt from it. Dr. Bates answers, that the apostle soeaksconcen
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God arise from truly religious motives, it will be a uniform thinpr, and all the other pre- sect.

cepts of God will have a suitable influence upon our hearts and lives ; whereas any pre- 8.

tended benevolence of temper, which leaves us rebels to the authority of the common —
Father of the family, is a mere natural impulse, and deserves not the noble name of 1 JOHN

For this is the love of brotherly love. Wonder not that I insist so much on the influence of religious principles ^
^•

God, tiiat we keep his com- q^ ^\^Q jifg ^nd Conversation. Fur this is the love of God, this is the great evidence we

maSdmentI are not g'Aevou^; are to s;ive of it, that lue impartially keep all his commandments, without allowing ourselves

in the violation of any one of them. And to a mind influenced by true love, his command'

ments are not grievous ; as they- are all most equitable, reasonable, and gracious in them-

selves, all adapted to promote the true happiness of our lives, so we shall find, that fervent

4 For whatsoever is born of love will make them all pleasant and delightful to us. Because, wliereas the great 4

SS' this ''™'"te\'ttor7'thii obstruction to keeping God's commandments is the influence of worldly motives and

overcometh the world, even considerations on the mind, whatever is born of God, every son and daughter of his, not
our faith.

excepting even the feeblest, conquers the world, and would despise and trample upon all

the glories of universal empire, if opposed to the favour of his heavenly Father. And this

is the great victory that conquers the world, tlie grand triumphant principle which accom-

plishes things which appear so incredible, [even] our firm faith in the great articles of the

christian religion ;
particulariy, that Christ is the Son of God, that he came into the worid

to redeem us from its lusts and vanities, and that he will assuredly conduct all his people

5 Who is he that overcometh to Seats of infinitely greater and nobler felicity. And indeed, as this is the happiness of 5

lieUrthlit Jesus' s'llTe Son true christians, so only of them : for who is he that conquers the loorld, except it be he that

of God ? helieveth that Jesus is the Son of Gwl ? The great principles peculiar to our divine religion,

a sense of redeeming love, and" the prospect of such a sublime and perpetual happiness as

the gospel opens upon us, can alone be suflScient to teach us to triumph over these transi-

tory vanities, and to establish a uniform character, superior to the variety of temptations

with which we can be assaulted : while the boasted triumphs of others, upon meaner

principles, have been very partial and imperfect, and they have evidently been subdued

by one vanity, while they have sloried in despising another.

6 This is he that came by This Jesus, of whom we have now been speaking, is he xvho came hy water and by 6

Chrilt
^
not^'by '^watl? only' blood ;<= even Jcsus the Christ, whose sreat design it was both to cleanse and purify his

but by 'water and blood. And people, and to make an atonement to God for tlieir sins. He came Jtot by ivater only, did

witness^Se the Spint"is "ot only instruct men in the purest morals, or set tiiem the most perfect and complete ex-

truth.
' ample ; but. by water and blood. He shed his most precious blood to expiate our offences,

and God gave, as it were, a sensible intimation of these united purposes, when there came

out of his wounded side a stream of blood and water, which descended in such a manner,

as that each mi^ht evidently be distinguished from the other. And the Spirit is that ivbich

witne-'seth, the extraordinary communication of the Spirit to his servants is the most glori-

ous attestation of all
;
for\ve well know that the Spirit is truth ; and when we consider

the wonderful manner of its interposition, we can no longer doubt of the truth of whatever

shall be attested bv such an authority.
• .

i
»

7 For there are three that And indeed, when I consider this, I may say, that whereas the law admitted the con- 7

i^Ther'X^ word^^^nd thi Current testimony of two witnesses as valid, we have, as it were, a double trinity of wit-

iioiy Ghost: and these three nesses. One in heaven, and tlie other on earth, to support this most momentous truth. For
"re one.

^/^p,,g ^^,,g ,/,,.p^^ ,,,^„ /,^„,. ^y//,,^,^ to it^ [in heaven, the Father, by whom the scheme of our

salvation was oricinallv projected, and who revealed it so eariy to the church by the pro-

phets ; the divine Word, whose great business it was, by such humiliations, labours, and

sufferings, to bring it into execution, and the Holy Spirit,'' who seals and applies it to be- •

lievers ; and these Three are One, as in the agreement of their testimony, so likewise m the

perfections of their nature, and each worthy of those divine honours, which cannot be com-

8 And there are three that municafed to any creature. And there are three on earth who bear iLntJiess,'] the Spirit, sent 8

s'^Ht^'an'riL water 'and tile
down fiom heaven in its sanctifying and miraculous operations, which still continue to

i.Ci'and these three agree produce the noblest effect; and the water of baptism, and the representation made of
in one.

Christ's blood in the sacramental wine,f whicli are intended, throughout all ages, to keep

up the remembrance of these wonderful facts, and to bear, as it were, their testimony to

this mvsterious Person, who united in himself humanity and deity, and came by water

and by blood ; and these three agree in one ; tliey join to advance the same end, by

9 If we receive the witness establishing the gospel in the worid. And //' we receive the testmony of men, which in 9

of men, the witness ot God is ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Cannot without the most palpable absurdity reject, surely the testmony of

of Godwhrch he hathte'sti'iied God is worthy of infinitely greater credit ; for this is the testimony of God which he hath

of his Son. witnessed concerning his Son, recommendint: him thereby to our most dutiful and obedient

regard ; that by a firm faith in him, and adherence to him, we may conquer the worid,

10 He that beiieveth on the an'd all the enemies of our salvation. He who, upon this testimony, beheveth in the Son of 10

?n hil.?f°>^hP%'Lt''heiieveS God, hath not onlv an external evidence to produce, which may suflice for the conviction

and condemnation of the unbelieving worid, but from the time in which he experiences

the efficacv of his faith, hath also the witness within himself ;s tlie happy change it makes

in the whole state of his soul, manifests the excellence and reality of its object. But Ae

that beiieveth not God, offers him the grossest and most insufferable aff"ront, for he in effect

ing our knowing that our love to the brethren is of the true christian e The Father, the Word, and f'.^

u"'^Afii^^;}f Acfs Wi^SS ^^"Vt
stamp : now a strong internal principle of lave to Cod may be more se r- 16, 17- x.vii. 5 .lohn xu CH 1

he Hj.rrf himself. Acts mi. 5j. 50. ix.

evident to the mind, as less in danger of beim; confounded with a merely 4. Rev. i. 10, &rc. 1 he //»/^ <./<,..^ John ••--•;» .
flr,.:., understands

human affection, o; benevolent instinct. Bates's lVork.,p.m5. .Some t The :pater and the l,lood.^ ^^^ dU':'^^u^^drT^^^^^^
have queried, whether it might not be translated. Hereby, even in that the iaptt.,m f C hnst and the l'i'[«'^l^.%>*''''^'!

:\^.™,„'*heav?n and by
t.e love the children, of God, do we hww that we love God, and keep h,s o««?'«n-«^"'5'1^f7* "

W^' w [-h he Juii "Iv sXred?amrdemon^rnmmnndmenfK the blood, the death of Lliriit, vihu W ne \MiMn.,;y su"";'":". "

'"TcTrnTbyuater and blood.l I think it a great mistake of Mr. Cradock strated thereby, that he was no in^postor. especially a l>ep^e^

- and some others to imagine that this
''- ~' " '' -* -.o-. ov,.,. ,.rv ..rr-M^.t^nces attendinc it. See nis /r^.eu-_o ,i. e

Jewish sacrifices.

d There are three who bear ;

untit to introduce into such short :

critical dissertation upon the authority of this celebrated text, I shaU Duton tne wnoie, Pre'''";ne5e.|^eK. -<:-...
_^^^^ ^.„„„.,^,,.. „..„ ...

content myself with referring to what so many learned persons as have g Hath the witnesx witiim ''>""^'J-' • christian did in those
engaged in the controversy have written on each side ; but I thought plained this, as it the nieaning «ere, Iha e^ r^\_t^

myself obligerl to intimate such a remaining doubt at least, concerning davs receive some miraful""? P'^"f"A"'4''^,.it . ]„ consequence of which
it/authenticity, as I have done by enclosing it in crotchets. 1 am per- cation o the e''»raordinarv git s of the

^
pn

^^ certainty of the gospel,
suaded the words contain an important truth ; but whether thev have he might, hy l^ooking within himse II "^n^w me .^^.J-^j,^^^

f,„,„ 5^,,),

been added by some, or omitted by others, contrary to the original copy, Hut I think this assertion '""P^oJ^ ^' °; j^ ^f jhis celebrated text to
I will not pretend to determine. pasaase or any other ; and can prefer no sense u
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SECT makes him a Lia?' ; charges him with attesting the most notorious falsehood in the most not God hath made him a

s/' solemn manner ; because he hath not believed in the testimony which God hath testified con-
}j,e''UM?d't'imTGod^gl*°ot

cerniri" his Son by so many prophecies, and other miraculous interpositions, to demonstrate his Son.

1 JOHN the truth of his mission. So that if this may be rejected, it cannot be conceived how he
^- should ever be able to give any convincing proof that he testifies any thing at all. And this ii And this is the record,

1

1

is, in one word, the substance and abridgment of this testimony, that the blessed God hath,
*e'jtJn^°4I'and&fX "n

in his infinite condescension and bounty, given iinto us the promises of eter7ial life ; and his Son.

this life is in his Son ; purchased by him, and laid up in him, to be bestowed accordmg

12 to his pleasure; and therefore only to be obtained through him. So that he who hath an 12 He that hath the Son

interest in the Son by a lively and operative faith, hath this eternal life, in the sure pledges
[;^l'',he's(;n''of God'hlu.''nSt

and beginnings of it in his own heart, and shall shortly enter on the complete enjoyment, ute.

though in himself acknowledged to be ever so unworthy of it ; and he who hath not an

interest in the Son of God hath not life, whatever proud conceit he may entertain of his

own merits and excellences ; but, on the contrary, remains exposed to the righteous dis-

pleasure of God, and under a sentence of eternal death.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 12 Let us regard the grand question, on which our life, our eternal life, is suspended ! I mean, whether we have

or have not the Son of God ! Let us then examine into this important matter with the greatest attention. Let

11 us hearken to, and receive the testimony of God, as comprehended in this one word, that God hath given even

to us, dying, perishing men, eternal life ; and this life is in his Son. Let us receive this transcendent gift

10 with all humility and thankfulness ; and so much the rather, as it is given us in him. By firmly believing this,

4 we shall conquer the world, and gain a victory of an infinitely different and more exalted nature, than they who
are strangers to Christ, or who reject him, ever have done, or can possibly do.

1 May our stedfast faith in him furnish us with a substantial attestation that we are born of God ; and may we
prove it to be sincere, by loving the children of God, and by keeping all his commandments. We must surely

acknowledge that his commandments are reasonable ; and if we have a genuine love to God existing in our

8 hearts, it will render the observance of them pleasant and delightfiil. And if we are not possessed of that evi-

dence of love, which arises from a disposition to obedience, let us remember, he hath fairly and frequently warned

6 us, that no other expressions of love, how fervent and pathetic soever, will be accepted or allowed by him. That
our faith may be confirmed, and our love awakened, let us often look to Christ, as coming by water and by blood.

Let us meditate on that mysterious stream of blood and water which came forth from his wounded side. Let us

solemnly remind ourselves of the baptismal water, in which we were washed, and of tlie sacred cup, the com-
munion of the blood of Christ, referring to this great important event. And while we are contemplating the

7 memorial of his humility, let us also consider him as one with the Father and the Holy Spirit ; and as each of
the sacred Tliree join their testimony to the truth of the gospel, and join their kind offices for supplying to us the

invaluable blessings of it, let us joyfully ascribe glory to each, world without end. Amen.

SECTION IX.
The apostle concludes his Epistle : declaring its geneial design to he the confirmation of their faith ; and reminding them of the encouragement
they had to hope that their prayers should be heard, for themselves, and for others, who had not sinned unpardonably. And he then adds a
retiection on the happy difference which the knowledge of God in Christ made between them and an ignorant and wicked world. 1 John v. 13,
to the end.

IJOHNV. 13. IJOHNV.13.
SECT. AND now, to draw towards a conclusion, these things have I written to you, who believe these things have I writ-

9- in the name of the Son of God, to confirm your faith, and establish your joy, that ye may Ihe name orthe'son'ot'ood"
know that, if your attachment to him is of the right kind, wow have,m consequence of it, and that ye may know that

1 JOHN an interest in eternal life ; and that, this hope operating to produce the substantial fruits 1% ^Zy beTeve on 'the*liame

13
^^- S^""^"^ ^"'^ universal obedience, ye may yet more fully and stedfastly believe on the of the Son of God.
mighty and divine name of the Son of God.^ Then you inay be assured of the certain
truth of his religion, in proportion to the degree in which you inwardly experience its

noble effects; and may, in consequence of this, keep your hearts continually fixed upon
14 lum, m the many important views in which faith exhibits him. And this is the confdence u And this is tlie confidence

which we have towards him, as our prevalent Intercessor and mighty Saviour at God's right we'aTk^n^Thin SlJ^^oVdin" tohand
: that if we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth vs^ graciously : that he iTil willf he heafeth'^^s'

: '"^ °

15 observes and takes notice of all our petitions. And we are sure his is not an ineffectual is And if we know that he
notice

;
for if we know that he heareth us, whatsoever we ask, we know, as a further con- ^^{^'^% thafwe^hav ^the"^'''sequence, since he is ever able to carry all his gracious purposes into immediate execution, tTtlonTthat we desire'd of him^

that we shall certainly have an accomplishment of those petitions which we have asked of
'">'i ;" supposing, as I said before, they are agreeable to his will; and it is always his
will that lus people should be truly happy, and be supplied with every necessary good.

16 And let me now add one precaution, with regard to the cases in vvhich it may be pro- 16 If any man see his bro-
per to reinember offenders in our prayers; if any one see his brother commit a sin [which

dia'.h '\Vi"haii ' at " Tn.rhe
T

''j ^ ""'" "£,""!' '"^*^ IS, any sm but that which is marked out in the awful words of our shall 'give him life for them

IZLtTLii'f '' "".pardonable
;
he shall ask, and may hope that, through the divine !s'l'tVru''n',r,!^alr^'i dl'T/otgooaness, ne s/iau give him life : he may cheerfully expect, that God will return in mercy say that he shall pray for it.

to those who sm not unto death. Ther'e is indeed a sin [that is] unto death, I mean such
an apostasy h-om Christianity, as is attended with blaspheming the operations of the Spirit
ot Ood, and ascribing them to Satan ; and J say not that he, whose aid may be requested

interpretatii

lainiv navp a ctrnncr ,iin,,ov,/-o f^ ..„./7 .1 • t 1 • • ~ 'J .-.-...""-....•. .... ..~— ... -we shall have the petitions.] Hearing
wiuld aunear o hp le pT^f n^ kl ll'^'^','" ^*'''i '

^' ^u^h dispositions cannot, in the preceding verse, signify merely, kZwing uhat we say;
thrteacKof tL^osnpl fn nJn^J»1h^^^^^^ '""*.^' ''" '^''1'="* ^"^l i" *<"• then there would be no reason to limit the assertion to our asking an;
xw'rb^inifaithfufw^^^^^ T^ a strong confirmation of thing aecording to his will: and it may seem, that if we take it for an-

ce ied uSon theVrreri / not^.S^^r, ,h-
'^'^ "'".'^''

^^'l
^^^°'"' ''een re- s-verzng our petitions

,
it is a mere tautology

: it is therefore necessary to

oppositKo Xat Dr Whi.Lv L^P.h".''^'' ^I
?,=t™n?.text to prove, in interpret the former clause of takingntticeof us, the other of operalmg in

i«^^TkZ%Zf:^,Fnt)ZetlfT^^^^^ "* ""•g'^'l consequence of that notice. The almighty/power of Go.|, t^ fulfirall

b That if we ati nv,, ini.nnVrZt-r^L lZ Ln 1 l .« , .
*"* gracious purposes m tavour of his people, seems to be the medium on«(« ./ u c ask any tlmig according to hit mil, he heareth ju] Arch- which the inference is grounded.
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on such a sad occasion, shouldpray concerning that ;^ for Christ has told us it shall never sect.
be forgiven in this world, or the next. And as nothing but a miracle of divine grace, 9-

never to be expected, can recover a person in such circumstances, it is better to wave the

petition, how much soever we may be disposed to lament the misery of the unhappy crea- 1 JOHn

17 All unrighteousness is ture who has fallen into it. Evay instance of unrighteousness is indeed sin, and every . -^ •

sin
: ?°'L"'"* '^ " ^'° ""' breach of his law must be displeasing to God, and be esteemed matter of just censure and

"" ° ^^ lamentation ; but there is a sin not unto death in the sense just assigned. There are indeed
many, from which it evidently appears that persons may be recovered ; and in all such

18 We know that whosoever cases, christian charity will require you to pray for your brethren. And from this dreadful 18
is born ot God sinneth not

; gyj) divine grace will preserve every good man : for we know that ivhoever is born of God,
but he that IS begotten ot Crori ft

. •,'^11 1 • i j. 1 11 j- y^ j jf- .1

keepeth himself, and that does not Sin, m this terrible and ruinous manner; but he who is born of uod diligently
wicked one toucheth him not.

j^ggpgf/,, himse/f from it, and Satan, the wicked one, who is the great abettor of all evi\,doth

19 And we know that we not touch, or comc near /»'??(, but is immediately repelled in his first assaults. We chris- 19

worid^i^tMn wil^kedneTs'!"''^
tians do indeed know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness;" it is

20 And we know that the in subjection to the wicked one, and lies wounded and slain under him. But we know 20

ti"ea us"!^^ undersund'in'^' ^^'^^ vvhcn the whole human race was in this helpless and miserable condition, the Son
tiiat we may know him that Is of God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know him that is true

;

Yral', ^e" «rL^' his" Son 'jesul ««^ '"^ «''« "* '^*'« ^^«^ '« ^'*"<^> ^ven in the Father and in his Son Jesus Christ
:
he is the

ciiri'st. This is the true God, true God and eternal life
j-f he partakes with the Father in proper deity ; and our immor-

and eternal lite.
^^^ j-f^ j^ Supported by' union with him.

21 Little children, keep See to it, tiierefore, my dear little children, that you adhere to the worship of this true 21
youi-selves from idols. Amen. QqJ alone, and keep yourselvcs from idolss of every kind ; whom the jealous God will not

suffer to share with him, either in the offices of religious worship, or in the supreme affec-

tion of the mind. Amen : may you be so kept and preserved to eternal life

!

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us thankfully own the divine goodness, in giving us so many helps for the confirmation of our faith ; and

learn the importance of its being thus confirmed, from that variety of provision made for its establishment. The
declared end of the apostle in writing this Epistle was, that they who believed in the name of the Son of God Ver.13
might more firmly believe in it. Lord, increase our faith, and with it our zeal for him in whose name we believe,

and our love to each other, for his sake : then shall we have eternal life, the gift of God, in Christ Jesus our Lord ; 14, 15
and in the mean time may address the throne with cheerfulness, and present our petitions in a pleading and con-

fident hope, that asking what is agreeable to his will, (and all that he knows to be subservient to our truest interest

is so,) he will hear us, and we shall receive the things that we ask. Encouraged by this promise, with what bold-

ness may we come to the throne ofgrace, that toe may receive mercy and grace to help in every time ofneed ! (Heb.

iv. 16.) Let his compassion to us teach us to have compassion on our brethren, on our afflicted brethren : yea, 16
on those whose miscarriages have evidently brought their afflictions upon them. Let us not too soon pronounce

the case of a sinner hopeless ; but rather subject ourselves to the trouble of some fruitless attempts to reclaim him,

than omit any thing where there may be a possibility of succeeding. May divine grace awaken all to stand at

the remotest distance, not only from the unpardonable sin, but from whatever might dishonour God and endanger

our own souls : for every sin is deadly and malignant, though every one be not the sin unto death. May we keep 17
ourselves, and be kept by divine grace, in such a manner, that the wicked one may not touch us ; but all his at- 18
tempts be turned into his own shame and confusion !

And O may God excite our pity to a world which lies in wickedness ; and animate us to use our utmost en- 19
deavours, to recover those out of the snare of the devil, who are led captive by him at his pleasure. (2 Tim. ii. 26.)

May we be made sensible of the rich and distinguishing grace of God, if we can say that we are, not only by an
external profession, but an inward union, in himthat is true, in the Lord Jesus Christ. Him let us adore, as with

the Father, and the Holy Spirit, the true God. Him let us seek, as eternal life ; and let us keep ourselves from 20
all those idols, which would alienate our regard from God, and by the pursuit of which our eternal life might in 21
any degree be endangered.

d I say not that he shouUpray concerning that.'] It seems to be intended Truth Vindic. p. 174. Mr. Reynolds, who supposes that hell is situated
as a brand set on a person who had been guilty of the si7i here specified, in the air, observes, that the earth, on that hypothesis, lies, as it were, in
that he was not to be prayed for by his converted fellow-christians. Some the suburbs and frontiers of it. See his Inquiries concerning the Angelic
indeed would interpret this sin of the more heinous kind of offences World, p. 191. But I rather think the word Keirai alludes to the cir-
puiiishable with death by human laws : but I can see no sort of reason cumstance of a body which lies slain : in which sense it is often used by
for refusing the charity of our prayers to persons in such circumstances. Homer ; and on this interpretation it gives us a most compassionable idea
Others think it refers to the case of illness ; hut there is no express men- of the great misery and helpless state of mankind, fallen by the stroke of
tion of it here ; and it seems to have been taken for granted, without rea- this formidable enemy, the wicked one, (6 ffovtipo?,) and insulted over by
son, that this text is parallel to James V. 14, 15. It is certain, that illness, him as his prey.
in case of a capital crime, would not delay the execution.— The popish f This is the true God.] To paraphrase this of the trjie religion, as a
distinction between mortal and venial sins will however appear to have very celebrated divine does, is quite enervating the force of Scripture,
no foundation in this text upon the interpretation we have given, or in- ancf taking a liberty with plain words by no means to be allowed. It is

deed upon any we have mentioned. The chief difficulty remaining is, an argument of the deity of Christ , which almost all those who have wrote
how it could be known, that the apostasy in question was attended with in its defence have urged : and which, I think, none who have opposed
such circumstances as made it the unpardonable sin ? Where it was it have so much as appeared to answer.
most difficult to distinguish, ihegift ofdiscerning spirits might infallibly g Keep yourselvesfrom idols.] Archbishop Tillotson, (vol. ii. p. 488.)
decide it ; where it was dubious, charity would incline to the milder ex- who interprets the sin unto death, as signifying total apostasy from the
treme ; and conditional prayer might however be otTered. christian religion to the heathen idolatry, urges this clause, the con-

e The world lieth in wickedness : 6 koo-juo? 6\oc ev tw wovnpo) K6iTai.] nexion of which with the context he thinks not else to be accounted for.

The whole world here, as the whole creation, Rom. viii. 2'2. signifies as proof of it. But a man might commit tilt si?i unto death by falling
that part of the world in which Christianity was not received. Some ima- back into Judaism, though guilty of no idolatry ; and tlie caution here
gine, that by the world's lying in wickedness, ev to) trovripio. the apostle suggested, may be very well accounted for, from the general circum-
refers to the abandoned wickedness of the Roman emperors, by whose stances of the cAurc/i near that time, even though there should be no such
means the most enormous impiety and immorality was propagated immediate connexion between this clause and the preceding context, as

through the whole empire by prefects, officers, and soldiers. Go-'p, the Archbishop supposes.



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOE.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND AND THIRD EPISTLES OF ST. JOHN.

THESE Epistles have been both very improperly ranked under the denomination, general or catholic ; since each is in-

scribed to a single person : one to a woman of distinction, styled here the elect lady ; and the other to Gains, probably
the same person with Gaius of Corinth, who is styled by St. Paul his host, and is celebrated for his hospitality to the

brethren ; a character very agreeable to that which is here given of Gaius by the apostle John.
There is no fixing the date of these two Epistles with any certainty. It in a gi-eat measure depends on the date of the

first Epistle: soon after which, it is generally agreed, both these were written. And this indeed appears exceeding pro-

bable, from that coincidence both of sentiment and expression, which occurs in all these Epistles ; and from hence it is

inferred, that the state of things in the christian church, referred to in these smaller Epistles, was very much the same as
it was at the time of writing the first Epistle, and that the apostle having latelt/ written it, had it now particularly in his

view, and the sentiments and expressions of it present to his mind. And possibly about the same time that lie sent his

first Epistle to christians in general, he might send his second to this honoured lady, and his thi?'d to his friend Gaius in
particular, as a mark of peculiar regard. I shall not here enter into the debate concerning the authenticilj/ of tliese two
Epistles, especially as I have already suggested, on some former occasions, such general sentiments as are very applicable
on this.

The brevity of these Epistles renders it needless to give any other analysis of them than I have done in the contents
prefixed to each respectively ; to which I refer the reader.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

THE APOSTLE JOHN, ADlmESSING HIMSELF TO A WORTHY CHRISTIAN LADY, EXPRESSES HIS JOY IN HER GOOD CHARACTER,
ANM> THAT OF HER CHILDREN • EXHORTS TO CONTINUED LOVE, AND TO GUARD AGAINST DECEIVERS, WHOM IT WOULD
BE DANGEROUS TO COUNTENANCE AND ENCOURAGE ; REFERRING WHAT HE HAD FURTHER TO SAY TILL HE SHOULD
MAKE HER A VISIT. S! JOHN, THROUGHOUT.

C John Yer. 2 John Ver. 1.

TiiR elder unto the elect THIS letter is addressed by John, well known in these parts by the name of the Elder,^ 2 john

hme"n tt^ruth rand^'nou Called under that character to preside in the churches, to the' elect lady,^ whom I need 1

only, but also all' they that not name, as her excellent christian graces render her so irloriouslv distinguished ; and to
have known the truth

;

^^^ chlldreri, whom I love in the truth, on those principles which the gospel, the great

system of truth, requires with respect to those who so remarkably support and adorn it.

N(i7- indeed do I only love her and them, hut thev are beloved also by all those who know
the truth, and who have had any opportunity of forming any intimate acquaintance with

2 For the truth's sake, which them. Tliese amiable persons are justly dear to us all, because of the truth irhich dwclkth 2

tuh"usVr"evlr
""'^ '''^'^ *" »« ?«, and I doubt not, shall be in usfor ever. And particularly so deeply is it grounded

in your mind and heart, that I am persuaded the relish of it will never be lost, be the

3 Grace be with you, mercy, rernaining ycars of life ever so manv, or the events of them ever so trying. May a rich 3

tTe''r,^i'dfromTh^L(lrH''jesus assemblase" of every desirable blessinfi:, grace, mercy, [and] peace, be with you a\\ from
Chri'st, the Son of the Father," God the Father of all, and from the Lord Je^us Christ, the Son (f the Father ; and may
m truth and love.

-^ ^^^j^j^jg YOU to walk in truth, and in universal love, according'to the tenor of that glo-

rious gospel with which he hath favoured you.

4 T rejoiced ereatly that 1 I rejoiced greatly, when in some of those excursions which I made for the service of 4

[^trntK afwe\',a';'e"r'eceivea the gospcl, Ifouml some of thy children ivalking in a manner agreeable to the system of

a commandment from the Fa- divine truth,\nd according to the commandment which we have received from God the

*^V'AnA now I beseech thee, Father. And now I beseech thee, my dear and honoured lady, not as xvriting to thee a 5
lady, not as thomjii I wrote a new and unknown commandment, but that which we had from the beginning of our

burt1iTtwh'ich"'"e' had'troui acquaintance with our divine Master, and the religion he came to introduce, that we may
the beginning, that we love all lovc one another. And this is that love which alone can prove acceptable to him, that 6

"'e An<i''t''his is love, that we we should Constantly walk according to his commandments ; and this is the commamiment,
waikafterhiscominandments. as ye have heard from the beginning, that ye should walk in it ; this was the great end of

'I hat. as ye havTWUrom the gospel, to give US proper directions for our conduct, and motives to engage us to act
the beginning, yeshouldwalk accordinglv. And these rules and principles have been so plainly and faithfully delivered
"' ''

to you, that I need not now say any thing more in relation to them.

7 For many deceivers are J refer you to those sacrcd Icssons into which at your first conversion to Christianity you 7

cmiless not"that^l'e.?il''cl^ri'"t were initiated ; becau.ie many deceivers are gone out into the world, who confess not that Jesus
is come in the tiesii. ihis is Christ is come in the fleshs And this is a most certain mark of a deceiver and an anti-
a deceiver and an antichrist,

^f^^,-^^
. ^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^,,1^ ^^ j^l^Q^t ^0 refine upon the doctrine of the incarnation and

passion of our blessed Redeemer, as if they were allegorical, and expressed mere appear-

ances, and not realities, whatever sublime notions he may pretend, he is to be rejected

8 took to yourselves, that with abhorrence. Let me therefore beseech you, and all my christian friends to whom 8

we h"ave"vrouch't'but°that we this letter may come, that ye look to yourselves, and let us all attend to the caution, that

receive a full reward. ^ce 7nai) not lose the things we have already wrought in the service of Christ, but persevering

9 Whosoever transpresseth, and abonndin" in it, may receive the ample reward which I trust through divine grace is

?rTae oVrhrisrhaih not God" laid up for US.'' For it is certain, that every one who in this respect transgressefh, and re- 9

He that abideth in the doc- maineth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not an interest in God ; but he that remameth

in mentioning ins own name. His sty ing himself the elder in tins and Mtscu. oarr. p. oi.j anu me iioiumi seems ... ..».=
k ,f .h„ Lr M„T,«^f;

the following Epistle, is probably the reason whv they were ascribed by Whitby. Compare Isa. hv. 1. Gal. iv. 24, ^c »"» '^^ "'XXnsome of the ancients not to the apostle lohn, uii'iversallv acknowledged are by no means convincmg: an<l ver 10. seems a strong ""Jertnin

to be the author of the First Epistle, but to .lohn, an eider or preshi/ier against it. It is probable that this ladu
'^^^y^^'^^'^l^^'ih"'^ ^"i'''-JJ^^

of Ephesiis. He who would see the testimonies of the fathers, that the whence some have tancied her proper name was hclecia, and others,

apostle .lohn was the author of these two Kpistles, may consult the CyriaJ was a person of coiisulerabe distinctinn.
nf tho«

second part of Dr. Lardner's CredMltty of the Gospel Historv. I here c Come in the fiesl,.^ The apostle here alludes to the mjc of those

can hardly be stronger internal arguments, that the three Epistles, now heretics who affirmed that Christ only came in appearance.

commonly ascribed to St. John, were the production of the same author.
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in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son whose cause and whose t|;^'^|.;/, Chmt he hath both

10 favour are inseparable. And if any one come unto you, under the character of a rehgious '"^offthere come any unto

teacher, and brin^ not this doctrini, receive him not into [your^ house, to give him counte-
y!?;^.

and^bnng^not tWs doc-

11 nance and support, neither ivish him good success.^ ior he ttiat thus supports ana main- ^^^ ^ouse, neither bid him

tains him, Jdwisheth him good success in a case like this, though he does not actually God sp^eed
:

^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^.^

enea<'e himself to labour in it, is partaker of his evil deeds, and in the sight ot Uoa and ood speed is partaker of his

man," accessary to the damage which sucli a seducer may, in consequence of such evU deeds,

encouragement, bring upon the church.
, • , • i . u i j „ „ • .u- .

12 Having many other things to write unto you, which might have employed my pen in a
^,\2

"-vm^y
-^fj^^^-ff„^°

much longer efustle, J would not [_do it^ with paper and ink : hut break off here, as I hope Zlf,^ ,«;?/,, p^^^^^ndink: bui

ere long t^o open my mind much more largely wlien Icome to you, and speak face to face,
l^l^l\'^,^Zl^^XiiZr1^y

that our joy may he fulfilled; and we may have mutual reason to acknowledge, th^ we s^eak^tace to race, that ourjoy

have received much greater satisfaction than this imperfect method of converse can afford

13 In the mean time, I shall only add, that the children of thine elect sister salute thee,^nd I J^'rhe^^iM^eno^ thy elect

join with them in the kindest wishes which the smcerest friendship can form. And may

God accomplish them. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT-
Ver. 1 Let us observe this delineation of a love truly christian ; the love which the apostle, and all who knew the

2 truth are said to have had towards this elect and excellent lady, for the truth's sake which dwelt in her. Adored

be that o-race, which preserved her in so high a rank of life from temptations which could not fail to surround

her ! that grace, which rendered her an example of wisdom and piety, great and eminent in proportion to her

exalted situation

!

. r.u' u u ir j r
•3 Nor can we forbear reflecting, how happy, in consequence of this, she herself was, possessed ot grace, mercy,

and peace, from God the Father, and Jesus Christ our Lord, in truth and love ! What were all the secular hon-

ours by which she was distinguished ! What the possession of riches, which in their own nature, and unimproved

to the pious and charitable purposes to which she improved them, are very empty and unsatisfactoiy ; what are

these, when compared with such important blessings! We cannot but rejoice, at this distance of time, and ignorant

4 as we are of the name, situation, and history of this worthy lady, that her children walked in the truth. It was a

singular joy to John, and may be so in a degree to all; and may teach us to lift up our hearts to God in prayer,

that all christian parents, especially pious mothers, and more particularly those whose character in life is so emi-

nently distinguished, may enjoy this happiness, and see the seed they are with such commendable industry sowing

in the minds of their tender offspring, growing up, and bringing forth much fruit.

5, 6 We have, in the beloved apostle, an excellent pattern of a becoming care, to make a correspondence with our

christian friends useful ; which we shall do, if, like him, we are exhorting them to the cultivation of mutual love,

and to a constant uniform care in keeping the commandments of God : if we continue warning them against the

8 prevailing sins and errors of the day, and urging them to a holy solicitude that they may not lose what they have

already attained ; but may receive full reward for every work of faith, and labour of love, in consequence of a

course of resolute and persevering piety.

Persons of the most distinguished goodness have need to be cautioned against that excess of generosity and hos-

10; 11 pitality, which might sometimes make them partakers with seducers in their evil deeds, by giving them their au-

dience, and wishing them good success, while by their fair speeches they impose upon the simplicity of open and

upright hearts, who, because themselves are void of fraud, are often void of suspicion too. But there is a prudent
7" caution to be observed upon this head ; and it is the part of faithful friendship to suggest it ; for many deceivers

are come out into the world. For our security against them, let us be always upon our guard, and take care to

9 continue in the doctrine of Christ ; that so we may have the Father, and the Son ; and if we are interested in their

favour, we shall stand in need of nothing, and shall have nothing of which to be afraid. Amen.

A Wish him good sitecess.'] Thus the Jews, as Dr. Lightfoot and Dr. tions, would have been showing him such regard, and affording him
Whitby observe, were forbid to say, TCW, or God speed, to an excommu- such support, as indeed, in some measure, would have made them answer-
nicated person, or to come within four cubits of in heretic. But the able for the mischief he might do in the church ; such favours being not
apostle must not be here understood as excluding the common offices of merely offices of common humanity, but of patronage and friendship ;

humanity to such persons ; for that is contrary to all the general precepts and, in the jjenerrtl, at least a testimony of their approbation, as well as
of benevolence to be found in the gospel. But to have received a sedu- kinduess.
cing teacher into titeir homes, and have given him suitable accommoda-



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THIRD EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

THE APOSTLE JOHN, IN THIS SHORT EPISTLE TO GAIUS, EXPRESSES HIS CONCERN FOR HIS PROSPERITY, AND HIS JOY IN THE
HONOURABLE CHARACTER HE MAINTAINED FOR CHRISTIAN CANDOUR, HOSPITALITY, AND ZEAL; CAUTIONS HIM AGAINST
THE AMBITIOUS AND TURBULENT PRACTICES OF DIOTREFHES; AND RECOMMENDING DEMETRIUS TO HIS FRIENDSHIP RE-
FERS WHAT HE HAD FURTHER TO SAY TO A PERSONAL INTERVIEW. 3 JOHN, THROUGHOUT.

'

.uohnVer. 1.
SJohnVer. 1.

'iiiE elder unto the well be- THE Elder addresses this Epistle to the beloved and hospitable Gaius,^ whom I love in 3 john
thrtruth*.'"^'

^^"""^ ^ '°^* '" ^^^ truth, and hold as dear in the bowels of Christ, from a regard to the advancement and 1

honour of his gospel.

2 Beloved, I wish above all Beloved, I prai) that, in every respect,^ thou mayst prosper ; and particularly that thou 2

tIl'^?*„,V'Ki'J],°hJri?L*^',.r,r'.\" imayst be in health ; as I have reason to believe that thy soul prosnereth ; for 1 doubt not
thy soul prospereth. but that religion flourishes in thy heart, and abundantly justifies my wishing thee as

.3 For I rejoiced greatly, healthful and prosperous as thou art good. For I rejoiced greatly ichen the christian brc- 3

tcsuLd^ot^t'ife''tnu"hTh'at irin ^hrcn Came from that part of the world in your neighbourhood, and testified concerning thi/

thee, even as thou waikest in truth,'^ as thou ivalkcst in the truth, and adornest the gospel by an exemplary behaviour.
'
4 Thave no greater joy than For indeed I have no greater joy than this thing gives me, that I may hear<^ my christian 4

to hear that my children walk friends, whether Converted by me or others, whom I look upon as mv dear children, are
walking in the truth, and according to those directions which our Lord Jesus Christ him-

fuU^ w'hatsoever thou doest
^^^^' ^'^° '^ '''^^ ^^^^.y) the Truth, and the Life, has given us. And, beloved, I must declare 5

to t^e brethren^and to stnin- my entire approbation of thy conduct, and can openly bear my testimony to it, that thou
Kei's

;

dost faithfully whatsoever thou performest towards the brethren and toivards strangers ; thy
behaviour to thy fellow-christians known to thee, and to those with whom thou hast little

acquaintance, yea, to all who have occasion to cast themselves upon thy hospitality, is

much to the credit of the gospel, and 1 doubt not but it proceeds from a principle of true

6 Which have borne witness faith, and Overflowing love to our common Redeemer. And indeed many of the christian G

churdi': whom^if thcm%rlng Strangers, xvho have been thus generously entertained by thee, have testified very honourably
forward on their journey after concerning thy love before the chiirch ; whom thou dost well in bringing forward in their

wel?:
^ ^°"' ' °" ^"'' ° journey,'^ in a manner worthy of God, proceeding from a principle o\ divine love, and

7 Because that for his correspondent to the relation in which you and they stand to him. And whatever thou 7
"aldng^iiothfngoTtheGent'iles! ^ost for them, our great Lord will take as done to himself ;_/o?' it was on his account, and

out of zeal for his honour and interest, that they ivcnt out, abandoned their habitations,

possessions, and callings, that they might spread his gospel ; receiving nothing of the Gen-
tiles,^ among whom they laboured ; that they might take off all suspicion of those merce-

8 We therefore ought to nary viewE, above which divine grace had so far raised them. We ought therefore, aW of 8

be"ellow"h*e^rpere toThe trifth!
"S' ^^^^ ^^'^^ ^"Y habitation of our Own, hospitably and respectfully to receive such: that,

if divine Providence do not give us an opportunity of laying ourselves out, as they do, in

the ministerial office, ive may become, as it vfeve, fellow-labourers with them in the service

of ^Ae truth, and through divine grace may be entitled to a part in their reward.

a GaiusS^ We read of one Gaius of Corinth, Rom. xvi. CI. who hos- d That I may hear.^ Dr. Whitby takes notice of it here, as an ob-
pitably received the apostle Paul, when he went out to preach the jrospel servation which many have made, that the use of the particle 'iva for ore
gratis ; and if this were, as he seems to have been, the same, he was St. and oxav is a peculiarity in St. John's style.
Paul's convert: nor is St. John's calling him his child an argument to e Bringiiig them fnrtcard »'« their jimmeuA This may possibly be un-
the contrary : since in the general he addresses all christians in the same derstond in a spirittial sense, of assisting them in their travels through
tender and affectionate style, agreeably to the sweetness of his temper, this wilderness to the heavenly world. Or it may have a literal signiti-

and suitably to his advanced years. Compare Dr. Whitby, »j loc. cation, and then ane kind of hospitality and charity is put tor the rest.

b Irt every respect: Trepi TravTuv.] Our English translation is, a/iove But I rather prefer the former sense.
all things. Mr. Hallet would render it, aiove all persons ; as if he had f 'J'/iey went out, receiving nothing of the Gentiles. EfriXWoi/ uniev
said, you are the person, for whose temporal and spiritual advantage I XanfiavovTf^ ano tmi/ eOvuiv.] Beza refers airo twv eOvwv to e(t]Xtjoii.

am concerned more than any other, llallet's Notes and Discourses, vol. and understands it, that the persons here spoken of wenc mil from their

i. p. 61, 62. But the words may so jusMy bear the translation 1 have respective countries and native places, (otio twi' eOvwv,) leaving all their

given th*m, by which ai! manner of difficulty is removed, that 1 think worldly possessions, (^lr]6ev Xnu/Sanoi/Tcr,) to go mut preach the gospel.

it much preferable to either of the former. And it hath the sanction of And in support of th;s construction, he observes, that wapashould have
so good an authority as Erasmus Schmidius, who translates it, de been used after Xa«/3uvoi'T69, and not awo. But Matt. xvii. 25, 26. and
omnihus. 1 lohn ii. 27. are evident confutations of this remark. And whereas he

c Testified concerning thy truth : an tw aXriSeia.] Some have suppos- thinks it absurd to imagine the unbelieving Gentiles would contribute to

ed the apostle here means, that they bore ' witness to Gaius's sincerity, the support of the preachers of the gospel, it is an obvious reply, that -riav

and that this is the idea we should affix to a\t\Oiia in this place, in order eflvwv may mean the believing Gentiles, as it is certain the word .re-

to avoid that tautology which there would be in the next clause, if we quently does. Wolfius, who agrees with Beza. in referring airo tmi/

understood him here to speak of his faith in the gospel. But though it is (Itvutv to efnXSov, understands it of their being rfriifw and forced ml by
allowed that aXr^Heta may signify sincerity, yet if we suppose t'nat to the Gentiles, having been stript of their possessions /which would render

be the case here, it will be necessary to understand it in two different them the more proper objects of kindness and hospitality. Hiit there is

senses in the same sentence ; and I think the latter clause, walking in the nothing of this in the idea suggested by the word cfriAtfoi'. and the more
truth, may have a further idea than merely his/aiM, which I have ex- common signification of it is to go out voluntarily, oee Wolni Our*
pressed in the paraphrase. Philolog. vol. v. p. 334.
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3 JOHN I have lately written to the church, about which I know you are so much concerned ; 9 i ;vrofe -to «.e church

.

9 but I sometimes fear, lest it should not be with so good success as I could wish y^oxBio- ^"'
ha °*^The 'pre eminence

revhes % who affects the pre-eminence among them, even above the apostles ot Christ tliem- among them, receiveth us nut.

selves 'hath not received us with becoming regard ;
and his interest vvith some of the

10 membeis is much greater than it ou2;ht to be. Therefore if I come, as I hope I quickly io wherefore, if i come, i

sh^\\,Iwill he mindful of the workswhich he does; many of which are very irreplar, while
:i,'iUTe"'do:,i,.'"%rX^

he is continually prating^ ua,uirisi zis with idle, petulant, and malicious words; and not aj-ainst us uith malicious

content with this, goes vet further in his opposition ; for he recevves not the brethren him- w,.ds^^and notcom^em

self though he knows they come from us, and hinders those who would receive them from receive the brethren, and for-

dmng it ^and casts {_them^ out of the church, forbidding them either to officiate, or com-
['il';llL^'rou^o'frchur'c'?>'!

municate where his influence extends ; than which nothing can be more tyrannical or

1

1

intolerablp As for thee, mv beloved brother, imitate not that which is evil, but that which u Beloved, follow not that

«.. «..t..ority much superior " , ,
• , •, , 1 . u

imitates his most amiable and spotless pattern ; but he that does evil, that harbours such

malio-nant passions, and behaves in so injurious a manner, whatever Ingh notions he may

prete'nd to, has not seen God, but is plainXv ignorant of his perfections and of his will.

12 Demetrius, on the contrary, is a most excellent person, who has a good testimonyfrom j^ Demetrius hath good

all men, and even from the truth itself: and ive have also, upon all occasions, borne, and
l^PXit"!/^^'^^^^"^^^^

do hear [the same'] testimony ; and ye knoiu that this our testimoni/ is true. bear record I and ve know

13 I have many other things, which' I should be glad to write to you ; 6(/^ I will not ivrite that our^r^eco.^^is true.^^^
^^

them to you by ink and pen, as it would take up too much time, and 1 should not be able write, but i wiii not with ink

14 after all fully 'to express myself But I hope quickly to see thee, and to speak face toface, and pen
J7^'i-^^7>J;^'y|^

:^

with all the freedom we could desire ; till that time, therefore, 1 refer what i might now see tJiee, and we shall speak

further say ; and only add. Peace [be] to thee, and every desirable blessing from God our ["ce
;.°>^j«-^J^7^'=«^*/^'°j;!«i

Father, and Christ Jesus our Lord. The christimf'tends, who are here with me, salute ti,e friends by name.

thee ; and I desire, that thou wouldst salute the friends that are with thee by name, and

assure them of my most cordial and entire respect.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.l How happy was Gains in the friendship of that apostle, whom Jesus had honoured with such a distinguishing

2 degree of his "friendship ! How much happier still was he, in a soul so thriving and prosperous, that even such a

friend, who could not but hold flattery in detestation, should be able to make the good state of his soul a standard

by which to adjust his wshes in relation to his temporal affairs ! O what a curse would this be upon many, that

they might prosper even as their souls prospered ! And yet what is all other prosperity without this, but like that

of fools, which destroys them ! (Prov. 1. 32.) How agreeable is it to a true christian, to hear well of the behaviour

3, 4 of those who are dear to him in the bonds of peculiar friendship ; to hear of their walking in the truth ; and
especially when these are our own children, or tnose whom God nas made us the means of converting, or those

whom we have been concerned in training up for him I O that those especially, to whom the education of many
has been committed, may have this great happiness !

" Visit each of our children, and young friends, O Lorcf,

with thy mercy ; animate them to walk in thy truth ; and entail thy blessing upon them, when nothing remains
of all the offices of love we have bestowed, but the memory of our exhortations and examples !

"

5 May sentiments of true generosity fill and expand our hearts more and more ! May we act towards strangers,

and especially our brethren, in all the instances in which they need our assistance, in a manner worthy of God,
worthy of the relation in which we and they have the honour to stand to our heavenly Father; and especially, let

6 our love abound to those who have a desire to spread the gospel. And O that it were more universal ! O that

divine grace would excite more to quit the indulgence of their homes, or their countries, if there be no bond of
7 duty to detain them there, that they may go and preach to the Gentiles ! And though there be no prospect of any

requital from them, God will open to them the inexhaustible stores of his celestial treasure, and they shall be re-

compensed in the resurrection of the just. Let them but see to it, that their intentions are pure, that they do it

for his sake ; and their labour shall not be in vain in the Lord.
9 Rut alas ! how much more common even to this day, and that among the ministers of the gospel, is the character

of Diotrephes, who loved to have the pre-eminence ! How has the spirit of opposition and ambition prevailed in
10 the church, as well as in the world ! Flow does it still prevail ! and, in this view, how many malicious words have

been uttered against those who have with the greatest simplicity desired to follow the apostles ! With what con-
tempt have they often been cast out of the church ! Yea, in a thousand instances, with what savage cruelty hunted
out of the world ! How long, O Lord, holy and true ! Let us not, however, be imnatient, but glorify God in the

11 most humble or painful station he shall allot, by doing or suffering all his will : still imitating diat vvhich is good,
as becomes those who are of God, wlio hope 'to" see him, and enjoy him for ever.

12 Let us endeavour, like Demetrius, to secure to ourselves a good" report of all men ; but especially, let us see to
it that we reverence our ovra consciences, and that we secure tlieir testimony, which will be agreeable to that of
the truth itself So will our honour and our happiness be secured ; and if any vapour should.now rise to ob-
scure It, the day is near, when the Sun of Righteousness shall undoubtedly chase it a^vay.

S Diotrephes.^ It is uncertain who he was. Grotius fliinks he was a Ceniiles, and set himself up as the /lead of a party, in cppositioii to theGentde convert, who would not admit the Jews ; hut it snems rather apostles,
more probable that he was a Jew, who opposed the admission of the h Prating; <p-\vapav.] Compare 1 Tim. v. 1.3. note 1.



FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JUDE.

JUDE, or Judas, the author of this Epistle, is often mentioned as one of the apostles of our Lord, and the brother of

James the less. The canonical authority of this Epistle hath been disputed ; but it is not the business of these commen-
taries to enter laro;ely into such questions. Probably its authenticity would never have been doubted, iiad it not been for

an imagination, ill grounded indeed, that the author hath quoted a spurious book, called the Prophecy of Enoch. The
reader may consult what learned men have written upon this argument; particularly, Dr. Lardner, in liis Credibility of the

Gospel Histori/, Dr. Whitby, and Dr. Twells, in the second part of his Critical Examination of the New Text and
Version of the New Testament. The latter hath collected the prmcipal materials with accuracy, and set them in a clear

and convmcing light.

There is a remarkable similarity between this Epistle and part of the Second Epistle of St. Peter, which (as we observed

in the Introduction to that Epistle) was probably owing to this, that both the apostles drew their character of .he false

teachers, against whom they cautioned their readers, from the character given of the false prophets in some ancient Jewish
author; and it is very possible too, (as Bishop Sherlock observes,) that St. Jude might have the Second Epistle of St.

Peter before him.

Dr. Mill fixes the date of this Epistle about the year 90; (see his Prolego7?iena, p. 17. sect. 145. edit. Kuster.) and his

principal argument is, that the false teachers, which St. Peter describes as yet to come, St. Jude mentions as already come.

But, on a comparison, there does not appear that remarkable difference in their phraseology, which will be sufficient to

prove that St. Jude wrote his Epistle so long after St. Peter's Second Epistle as is here supposed, though I acknowledge
it will prove that it was written after it.

The design of the apostle is plainly, "by describing the character of the false teachers, and pointing out the divine judg-

ments which persons of such a character had reason to expect, to caution christians against listening to their suggestions,

and being thereby perverted from the faith and purity of the gospel."

For the analysis of the Epistle, I refer my reader to the contents prefixed to the two sections, into which I have divided it.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JUDE.

SECTION I.

THE APOSTLE JUDE, AFTER A GENERAL SALUTATION, EXHORTS THE CHRISTIANS TO WHOM HE WROTE STRENUOUSLY TO AS-
SERT THE PURITY OF THEIR COMMON FAITH ; REMINDING THEM OF THE DESTRUCTION WHICH CAME ON GOD'S PROFESSING
PEOPLE, YEA, ON THE APOSTATE ANGELS, FOR THEIR SINS ; AS WELL AS ON THE INHABITANTS OF SODOM AND GOMORRAH;
AND THEN HE BEGINS THE DESCRIPTION OP SOME SEDITIOUS AND ABANDONED PERSONS, FROM WHOM HE IMAGINED
THEM IN PECULIAR DANGER. JUDE VER. I—U.

JUDE VeR. 1. JUDE Ver.1.
SECT. YOU receive this Epistle from Jude, who, like his brethren the other apostles, cannot JUDE, tiie servant of Jesus
^

• but rejoice and glory in the title of a servant of Jesus Christ, and who is the brother of to^7lem^")at'^are's1[ncti'fled by
James, so well known by his distinguished services and sufferings in the cause of our God the Father, and preserved

JUDE divine Master ; and he inscribes it to those who are sanctified in God the Father, devoted '" -^""^ ^'"''"' "'"' '^"""' '

^ to his service through the influence of his grace ; who are also the called and preserved in

Jesus Christ, brought into the fellowship of his religion, and guarded by his grace, in the
midst of a thousand snares, which might have tempted them to have made shipwreck of

2 their faith. Mo?/ wercy, araci peace, aw(/ /owe, from our heavenly Father, and our compas- 2 Meroy unto you, and
sionate Saviour, be multiplied to you ; and may you increase in all the happy fruits of nfjed*'

*'"' '°^'*' ^^ """''i-

divine favour and mercy ; and especially in that spirit of candour and charity which is to

3 be numbered among the most precious of them. My beloved, giving all diligence to write 3 Beloved, when i gave all

to you, concerning the common salvation,^ to the hope of which we are brought by the
ol'\!fe"a)iT)moii'Mlvatron^*'it

profession of the gospel, I judged it necessan/ to direct my pen, particularly with respect was needful for me to write

to those unhappy attempts that have been made to adulterate Christianity, "by some who y"*siJ'ouid''earnesX' ?ont'end'
continue to profess a regard to it. I now therefore write to you, exhorting and beseech- for ti.e faitii which was once
mg [yoii] to strive earnestlyfor the faith which was once for all delivered to the saints, for

'^^^'"'""'^ ""'" ""= ^^'n'^.

the instruction of every future age ; and not to suffer any by violence or by fraud to rob
4 you of so inestimable a treasure. For some crafty and pernicious men have, as it were, 4 For tiiere are certain men
with a serpentine art, glided in among us, who were of old, as it were, described and bXVof"o"d'oTd''aine<i°to\i.'is
registered to this condemnation,^ by God's righteous sentence denounced against crimes condenmation, ungodly men,

ntlJifi'f' 'r^
before they appeared in the world. Impious and ungrateful 7nen, rvho ^^^,^^:i::^'^:;[presume to turn even the grace of our God itself, which ought to be an everlasting source ""s H'e o'y Lord (iod, and

of love, and engagement to sanctity and obedience, iiito an occasion of lasciviousness ; as
°"'" ^'^ •'''"' ^'" '^'

It they thought they might with impunity go on to sin, that grace might abound : and
denying God the only original Sovereign,<^ and our Lord Jesus Christ, whom he has
invested with universal dominion, to be acknowledged by all who would not be found

5 rebels against himself! But I would remind you, as you once knew this, that having been 5 i will therefore put you

from L!hn™f^
never forget it even that the Lord having saved the people of Israel !,';.ceTnTw',hri,owThft tilluuiii out Of me land of Jt^gypt, and rescued them by so glorious an interposition of his Lord, having saved the jieopie

fS]!^ljrJlfZ7i:'^'AT"'^''^ *^''l
that did not believe, ih0^g\x t*hey had once "f.'erCv'arli'.'ieiro^J^the'nflfa'texperienced so wonderful a deliverance. And thus should we have reason to fear, that believed not.

notwithstanding our christian profession, he would destroy us, if we adulterate and per-

t,h^- '^if^'°"' ^^^f?-
manner contrary to its original design. The angels also who kept 6 And the angels which

not tneir first state,^ but suffering their minds to be transported with ambitious and irre- i?f?',heir'nwn''hfhi?',1i''- ''h*gular passions were discontented in that high rank of being which Providence assigned
'"^' """ ° " '''"'"°"' ''

tiiem, and left tfieir proper abode in the region of glory, instead of permitting them to

was inde'edsirhsp70ipnf"\n''nrnmnt»Th'J;
'"'"'""""

f""'^"',* ^"""S "y an ancient arieer of the Jemsh nation, cited as he supposes in

l^ad them to theTursuit ot'^Rilon ShfH.!>T'iK"'r""^ *!? designed to this Epistle, and in the second chapter of the Second Epistle of' Peter
J« /VS;°is thrsame wiilTthp y^^^^^^

'^"* rf«ft^«^rf Sherl. On Proph. p. 181. 5th edit. Compare ver. 14, 5, 7, 8. Jw
"1 that f with the Erections Hndiff..rrtT.°"'''"f-'u''f^^^

",P^'- " ^ '5'"' '''« Sovereign, and our Lord, *c.] Some wiu Id render it, oCT*
apostles hkJsent them whre^^^^^^ *''? ™""SV' °t

"»= ""'*' '^'''"^^- <^"''- -""^ Lord. See Dr. Watts, Un the Trin. p. U.S. But
d^rPn^A p Co Ith'ed

pestilent teachers. Sherlock, it seems most agreeable to the general doctrine and phraseology oiS>:np-

were.indepl„denionih^i,^5.f;Sd^'Sf?K&r tZ& ^r^^H^^ ^:^!'^^^{^^?:Z'sXtKi^-' '

"""'''



EXHORTATIONS TO MAINTAIN THE PURITY OF THEIR FAITH. 897

hath reserved in everlasting advance themselves by their rebellion, he has by his ritjliteous venj;eance precipitated into SECT,
chains under darkness unto

t]-,g p^ of destruction, and reserved in perpttual bonds under darkness, in the infernal prison, I-
ti^e_ judgment ot the great

^^ ^ brought forth at the judgment of the ^reat dai/, and then to receive their final sen-
'—

7 Even as .Sodom and Go- tence. And earth has produced many awful scenes, in which the divine vengeance has JUDe
morrha, and the cities about

]-,j^^] j^ triumph over sinful mortals ; us particularly Sodom and Gomorrah,^ and the cities 7
them \n like manner, givmg

, , ,, -^ ,-, ,, ,, ' •..• r j.- j u . i

themselves oyer to fornication, about them, iH like 7nanner With them, committingjonucatum, ana by yet grosser and more

ar^^lt'foriMbr^In'efampfe; unnatural licentiousness, going after strange and detestable gratifications of their pam-
sutt'ering die vengeance of pered and indulged //cfA, are set forth J'or an example io oihex presumptuous sinners

;

eternal fire.
suffering that which really appears a most lively emblem of the vengeance of eternal jire,^

8 Likewise also these filthy having their lovely and fruitful country turned into a kind of hell upon earth. So these 8

spfs'l'"d^nfin^on,*''and''^speit dreamers also,s in" their luxurious indulgences, suffer their thoughts to be amused with
evil of dignities.' vain and polluted imaginations, vvhereby they dejilc the flesh, which ou^ht to be sacred,

together with the spirit, to the service of God. Thei/ make light of dominion and autho-

rity derived from the Supreme Sovereign, and speak evil of dignities, of persons in the

9 Yet Michael the archan- most honourable Stations : Wheiras we have heard in tradition, that Michael the archan- 9

dlhllle^'isS'^^ho^^^^ gel, lohen contending in dispute with the devil concerning the body of Jlloses,'' which the

body of Moses, dmst not angel was to bury privately, and he would have revealed, did not presume to bring against

a<T"«at'ion,"butsaid, ihe^L^rd '^»« « railing uccimtion,' but had so much reverence for the divine presence, as to speak
rebuke thee.

'

with moderation and gentleness, even to tliat great enemy of God and men ; and said.

The Lord rebuke thee^ for this outrage, and teach thee to restrain such shocking expres-

10 But these speak evil of sions. (Compare Zech. iii. 2.) But. these, daring and impious men blaspheme what in- 10

Im f but"wi>rt^\^ey kn^rnv'^na'- dccd the}/ know not ; ami what they naturalli/, as the irrational ajiimals, know,^ tlie things
turaliy, as brute" beasts, in which tend to the gratification of their inferior part, the low circle to which their know-

themselves"'^
"'^'*' ""'""'''

ledge and care is confined, in these they are corrupted, by the gross and scandalous abuse
11 Woe unto them

!
for they of them, to the dishonour of God, and to their own infamy and destruction. TFoe be 11

a'nd^n?n''greediiy'*a°ter Xe unto them, and woe wiU attend them
; for they have gone in the way of Cain, that perse-

e.iror of Haiaam tor reward, cutor and murderer, while, like him, tliey have despised the appointed method of God's
and perished in the gamsay- i ,; j -^i j- • • ji / j.' r T> t '

ingofCore. mercy; and they have run on with prodigious eagerness m the description of Bataams re-

vjard ; enslaved, like him, to mean, secular views, they have abandoned themselves to

sin and ruin, till at length they have perished"^ in the contradiction of Korah ; like him,

they have opposed God's appointed messengers, and his Son, to whom he has devolved

the conduct of his church ; and methinks, like him and his company, I see them already

struck by the lightning of God's wrath, and overwhelmed with remediless destmction.

IMPROVEMENT.
How happy are the people of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in him are called, sanctified, and kept by the divine Vet.

omnipotence through faith unto salvation ! For mercy and peace shall be multiplied upon them, till mercy hath, 1, 2

as it were, finished his commission and conducted them to eternal peace. We learn from the example of the

apostle before us, of how great necessity it is in some circumstances, if ministers would promote the common sal- 3

vation of their hearers, to guard them against the prevailine: errors of the day, and to excite them earnestly to strive

for the faith once delivered to the saints, as for a prize of the highest nnportance. May vve rightly discern its

nature, and be very careful, that while we are attempting to exert a christian zeal, we do not mingle with it our

own mistakes, and our own irregular passions, in sucl'. a manner as to tear in pieces what we are so eager to pre-

serve. In short, let us learn from Scripture what that faith is, and what the importance of its respective articles

are ; and let us always be endeavouring to maintain it in the spirit of love.

May all who would disturb the church by pernicious doctrines, or scandalous practices, and especially they

who would ungratefully turn the grace of God into lasciviousness, and thereby deny the only true God, and our 4

Saviour, reflect upon the awful judgment of God on the rebel angels, and on sinful men, not on the cities of Sodom 6, 7

and Gomorrah only, but even on his own people, whom he had delivered from Egypt, when they proved obsti- 5

nate and unbelieving : and as we dread an exclusion from the heavenly Canaan ;
yea, as we dread the chains of

darkness, and the vengeance of eternal fire ; let us avoid and abhor the character described in the followinji verses : 8, &c.

the dream of lewdness, the brutal indulgence of sensuality, the contradiction of Korah, the covetousness of Balaam, 1

1

and the malignity of Cain. God has written down their condemnation and destruction in the eternal records of

his word ; that they might be for a sign, and that others may hear and fear, and take heed that they do not so 4

wickedly.

e Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cilics about them in like mnmier icith Mr. Baxter suggests it as a doubt, whether if were about the dead body
them: tov oiimof tstoi? Tpoiroi/.] Some have pleaded, that this seeins of Moses, or Moses exposed on lUt water, that there was this contention,

to imply , tliat the sin of the angels yiAS fornication, and consequently that Baxter's IVorks, vol. ii. p. 3-H.

this Epistle is not anihentic. But there seeins no necessity fir interpret- i .4 railinp accusation.] Aiclibishop Tillotson suggests, that the arch-

inn tlie expression with such extreme rigour, as if it must mean that their angel was afraid the devil woidd have been too hard tor him at railing.

sin was of the same kind ; it is sufhcient that the comparison holds in The words seem to me to intimate, that the angel thought it a part of

this, that they were both guilty of very great wickedne-fs.—There are the reverence due to (Jod, nut to mention his name and judgment in a

some who refer tov oixoiov tsto(V Tpmrov in like maimer with them, to furious, passionate manner, but mildly anil gently. Witsius thinks the

the cities ahuut them, who sinned in the same manner with Sodom and devil blasphemed, and that the angel did not accuse him, but referred

Gomorrah; nor is it any objection to this, as some have supposed it is, the matter to the judgment of the great day. Witsii Miscel. \ol.\\.\v.fi.

that TMTOivcannot agree with 2o6oua Kai Touopoa ; for in reality, these « 28. Set also the Commenlar.1/ of this learned author, in loc. whose re-

towns are of the neuter gender, (see Luke xvii. 29. Mark vi. 11. Gen. marks on all the verses are framed with great erudition and accuracy.

;iiii. 10.) in the Seventy. And if" they were not, nothing is more com- Perhaps ohk EToXMUce npitriM f7rcvfii;e/i' /3\aCT(^timav may signify, that

mon than an enallage of gender, in such a case as this, where t«toi? he did not ^Ai% judgment vpon hn lila^phcmp. but reteired him to (^lod.

must refer to the men who inhabited these cities. k The Lord relmke thee] It is hi<;hly probable the apostle refers to

f Vengeance of eternal fire.] Dr. Whitbv has brought many arguments some ancient book, in which this tact was thus mentioned, and speaks

to prove, that the vengeance here spoken (if must be the loss of their cities, upon the supposition of its I ruth, which the persons he reasoned against

rather than their soitls, and produces instances to show, that aimwoc is did not dispute. And the argument does not lie in any regard shown to

used in a sense consistent with this interpretation. the devil as a dignitary, and one who exercises dominion over siihnrdi-

g Dreamers: eiuTrviatuaci/oi.] Our translators render this, /////i/ rf/eaOT- nate evil spirits ; for to be a leailrr of a band of such inexcusable rcbe s

ers. 1 he context shows they deserve the epithet ; hot as the Greek does could entitle him to no respect ; but it seems to arise trorn the detestalile

not express it, 1 judged it most faithful to the original to omit it. chnractiT of the devil ; as if he had said. If the angel did not rail even

h Bod// of Moses.] Archbisliop Tillotson, fsee his rr<ir,t,t, vol. ii. p. against the <lpvil, how much less ought we against men in authority, oyen

158.1 and many other good writers, think this illustrated bv Deut. xxxiv. supposing them in some things to behave amiss .' I o do it theretore

6. He supposes, that had the devil been able to <liscover to the Jews the when they behave well, must be a wickedness yet much more aggra-

l)lace where Moses was interred, they would afterwards have paiil an vated. hi,,- o d-*
idolatrous honour to his remains ; and it would have gratified his malice 1 Nalmnlty knoio.] Compare the notes on the parallel texts in i rei,

exceedingly, to have made him an occasion of idolatry after his death, ii. for the illustrntion of this and other passages which occur here,

who had been so great an craemj/ to it in his life. To prevent this, he m Have perished.] This is a genuine trace ot a pro/)/je<»c spirit, wiiicn

thinks that Michael buried the body secretly. This proves, by the way, speaks of things certainly future, as it they were past. And as sucn i

that good angels are sometimes concerned in limiting the power of (/ez /A, tliought proper to illustrate it in the paraphrase,

which must no doubt be a great vexation to those malignant spirits. I'ut

3 M



gc,g A DESCRIPTION OF SOME SCANDALOUS PROFESSORS.

SECTION II.

laracter of the scandalous professo

secure their own edification in fa

jude, ver. 12, to the end.

I he aiiostle pursues tlie character of the scandalous professors he had mentioned before; and concludes with exhorting the christians to whom
rote to endeavour to secure their own edification in faith and love, and to do their utmost for the preservation and recovery of others.

JUDE 12. j„„g 12.

SECT. I MUST further proceed to caution you, my brethren, against those wicked and seducing THESE are spots in your

2- men, who are so desirous of insinuating themselves into the christian church, and whose feS[^w°th yo'u!'"fe'eding" hem-

attempts to corrupt it are so unwearied, and, in manv instances, so fatal. These are spots selves without fear
:

clouds

""^E
in your love-feasts,^ which tend to expose them to the reproach of the adversary; [ivho] Hed about' of winds*; "tree's

12 when thct/ lanauet with you, feed themselves without fear, and will run into excesses, which, whose fruit withereth with-

if they be not resolutely suppressed, will be imputed to the whole body. They make in- Z^^'t'roonT '^^

deed a sreat profession of their designs of usefulness in the church, but they are clouds

without tvater, from which no refreshment or fruitfulness is to be expected : borne about

hi/ the ivinds of temptation hither and thither, vnthout any command of themselves ; and

if, when they first took upon them the christian profession, they gave some better hopes,

as many of "them perhaps did, they are like trees whose early buddings are withered,^ and

so now remain without fruit ; yea, not only so, but are twice deads successive summers

and winters have passed over them, and they have been continually growing more fit for

fuel, and so are now good for nothing but to he utterly rooted up, to be taken away from

the plantation, which they only cumber, dishonour, and deform, and cast into the fire.

13 Their passions are violent and impetuous, like so many ^erce ivaves of the sea, furiously is Raging waves of the

foaming out the irregular tumults of their hearts ; and in them their own shame : ivander- sha'me7'wa5derins'ltars?7o

ing stars,<^ which, though for a while thev may glitter, will soon have ended tlieir course, whom 'is reserved "the black

will be found, notwithstanding all their'blaze, destitute of any real and permanent light
ness ot darkness tor ever.

of their own, and in the number of those to whom blackness of darkness is reservedfor ever,

and will soon be driven to an eternal distance from the great Original of light and happi-

14 ness, to which they shall never return. And indeed, when I consider their characters and 14 And Enoch also, the se-

their actions, I may say, that according to the ancient tradition, Enoch also, the seventh in oTVhes™?aying'riiehow!^the
Ymea\ descent f7-om Adam, p7-ophesied^ against them/ and described their crimes and their Lord cometh with ten thou-

condemnation, when he said, Behold, the Lord comes with myriads of his holy ones, attended *''"'' °^ *"* ^'""'^'

1.5 with legions of antjels in his descent for this important purpose : For he comes to execute 15 To execute judgment

judgment upon all according to their respective works ; and by witnesses that cannot be "p°" >*"•
""'^.f*'

convince all
•' f^. ,r ,,.., 1. ,1 ji ,1 ' ! 11 ^1 • 1 that are unaodly among them
conironted, particularly to convict all the ungodly among them, of all their impious ivorks of all their ungodly deeds

which they have impiously committed; and he will then be mindful, not only of their cruel
TOmmitted."*'and^o'f aH"t'hei^

and oppressive acts, but of all the hard and irreligious things which impious sinners have hard speeches which ungodly

spoken against him and his people : and certain it is, that these words are as suitable to ^jm^"
"""^^ spoken against

IG tlieir case as if it had been particularly intended. These are murmurers, that can never le" These are murmurers,

be contented with the allotments of Providence, or with the conduct of any about them
; the i'r'^'own "lusts t ''and their

that find fault continually ivith their lot, xcalking according to their own unbridled hists ; mouth speaketh great sweil-

and their mouth speaks extravagant things;" some, by way of exclamation against those
sols"'in''iin'irra\wnb'eTa'usrof

they disapprove, and others in the height of encomiums and panegyrics, on those who are advantage,

their favourites and the leaders of their party ; having [such] persons in admiration, not so

much /or the sake of their real excellences, as of some present gain which they meanly
1

7

propose to themselves as the reward of theii' sen'ile flattery. But you, my beloved, instead 17 But, beloved, remember
of following these wanderins;: guides, remember the words' which were formerly spoken by kln'betbre of Thraposties'^of
the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ,^ who have preached his gospel to you in all its our Lord .lesus Christ

;

18 purity and energy. For they have told you, that in the last time profane mocker's shall 18 How that they told you

come, walking according to their own ungodly and wanton lusts} and making a jest of those last ^tm^e", who'^shouid walk
19 who do not run with them to the same excesses of riot. These are they who, in many after their own ungodly lusts,

places, separate themselves from the church, as of a purer stamp, and more refined attain- rate the'mseU^es.'sensual.'hav"

ments than others ; senmal, and entirely addicted to the low gratifications of their animal '"s "<" "'^ Spirit.

life; by which they make it too apparent that they have not the Spirit, whatever high
20 pretences they may make to its extraordinary communications. But 1 have the pleasing 20 But ye. beloved, build

persuasion, that you, my beloved brethren, will not only guard against being seduced by i"^st"holy"'fait"hrpraying'"/n
them, but, according to the exhortations so often given you, will still be edifying yourselves the Holy Ghost,'

and one anoihev, in your most holy faith ; that understanding its articles more clearly, and
feeling tlieir happy efficacy to promote the work of holiness in your souls, you may be
more and more established against the attacks of these deceivers ; especially praying in
the Holy Spirit, and under his influence, vouchsafed in answer to your prayers, making

21 swifter advances in the divine life. And be careful thus to keep yourselves in the exercise 21 Keep yourselves in the

a Love-feasrs.'] So 1 chose to render atairaKr, as it is well known the passase. .Sherlock, On Propk. p. 188, 189. 5th Edit. Compare 2 Tim.pnmitne christians had such feasts, though it seems that, from the afc.e iii. S.and the note there.
or them by persons ot a character like those here described, they were f Prophesied against them.'] Mr. Blackwall (.Sacr. Class, vol. i. p. Ifi4.

n- fi "r. T if.!
Hallet on the subject. AWei and Disc. vol. iii. has shown by adequate authorities, that vpoedxi-yevtre twtoic may be ren-yisc. 0. ur. Lighttoo', and Dr. Whitby, who follows him, are not for dered, pmphesied agahist these. Perhaps this may explain what was said

rererrin^ trie a-tairai here mentioned to the christians' feasts ,f charily ; before, of their being registered to this condemnalim, ver. 4. Some have
in opposition to whom, the learned reader may consuh Witsius's Com- thought the coming of the Lord here mentioned, was his coming attended

hiin "" i^^^j- , ,
«'''i «'"?«'* •" bring on the deluge. If it refers to his coming to tlie uni-

.//i /t K * *t """"'"^J
«'« Withered.] We render this, ?ehose fruit versal jicdgmenl. it is a most remarkable testimony to n future state, notuuneietn

.

out it seems to me, that 0Wii/o7rMpa'a is much more exactlv indeed in the Mosaic economy, but previous to it. And perhaps Moses's

•voidei
'^^ '° ^'ersion, an<l the appearance of a tautology omitting this, (as I think it almost certain he knew it,) is to be resolved

**„.,, •' j„ J ^ c. 1 ,1 <• into the restriction under which he wrote, agreeable to the principles

h,!; ihl n\ii1 { .1, '^"'V'*'"
""•'^ of 7mtural corruption and apostasy ; which the learned Dr. Warburton has so largely stated in his Divinebut the gloss in the paraphrase seems much more easy and genuine. Legation, &c.

folfowino''vp*rsps"'''
^'''^^Sth and spirit in the description given in the g Extravagant things.] So 1 think yTrspoyKa may very probably be

A ur°j„J; ', T rri T .,
, .

rendered; and if we may judge of extravagant things, by those viWKh
r/„r/ fnH ,iff,. .'„ 1 ,V '"'^i u 'P '"'^1' ^'^^^^'^ t'"^"' t^achers Irena;us in particular has recorded in his account of some early heretics,

AnH ',. ?h„ ,
1 ^n ,?

"^^P'^^sented under that emblem. Rev. i. 16. ii. 1. the expression was applied with the utmost propriety. .See the same
f1,^l .,,f^ J^l

"^''
T"'" '? '""'^ '\ very irregular motion, heina some- phrase, Dan. xi. 36. in the Seventy. Witsius, ,« loc.

^?rUl^^ l',T}
^""?elimes retroKiade, tiiey are proper emblems ot h ,]postles of onr Lord. Ar.l The resemblance between this text and 2

vfn„? ".. ?h.T^i'^''j"
*""" P'"'""P'^s, and so irregular in their beha- Pet. ifi. 1. is very remarkable. Bishop Sherlock observes it to be such

o F^frh,frLZT,7^ i r,r». In, = fr . f . J, . , .
^"^ ^ould inclincoue to think that St. Jude had the text in Peter before

h/rp n^p«r^pH in ,/"L i^c^ ,^= 1

1^°'^''"^ f antediluvian history is him, and omitte.l what hath a peculiar reference to the former part of

tanoh"^ ,h/ »nn H» 'i^lp fn T.,';
"^ 'T l"f

'"'
P'"7"i^»'^« "' (^'"d. who St. Peter's Kpistle, and to which there was nothing in his own to answer.

^?,?,°r n.,= -n ,? » i"-^-^
to distiuguish betweeii what was genuine and See his Discmrses on Proph. p. 19.3. 5th Edit.

m.ot^^^nn fmm Ih=f fnnli^l.'hnnJ* ^^.rn"';^^"';^^ Pd™''-''- ">at this is a i Ungodly lusts.] Focaa^fieuov, ungodly, some would read a<r,Xye.u,.,

^hp,.fnTK« • R?''^'' ^°A^'
''""'''^ Enoch's Prophecst, as Bishop la.-civious, or wanton. Hee Ph,l. f.ips. a£ainst Collins, p. 7T Hut as

ihe book tvfm wi^encf i Va^Lk^^ Vlr-^-
"\M"^Pi^="i"n/'f '^is reading is not absolutely necessary t„ the sense, I lllinot-perlun.lcme DOOk Iiom whence it was taksu, but only Uw ti- » tins p/aiicn/ar mvselt to alter the word merely on ccnjecture.
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love ot (Jod, looking for the of that sacred affection, the love of God, which ought always to rule in your hearts ; look- SECT.

Chr^s^t uto eternaf'iffe
"''^'"^ ing for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal life, to which this compassionate Sa- 2.

viour will assuredly conduct all those who confide in him.

22 And of some have com- And while you are yourselves animated with this cheerful hope, do your utmost for the JUDE
passion, making a difference: preservation of Others, and, in this respect, on some have tender compassion, and apply to 22

them with the softest and most endearing offices of christian friendship ; making a great

difference between them and the case of others, who have drunk deeper of the poison, and
23 And otiiers save with are become active in the mischief. It may seem to liave an unkmd appearance, but it is 23

fire"^' hatm""even?he"afment ^^^^ Certain, there are some, whom if you wou'd save at all, you must attempt it with fear
spotted by the flesh.

"
and trembling, by severe methods; as alarmed yourselves, and terrifying them with the

apprehensions of God's judgments ; as if you were snatching [^them^ with eagerness out

of the fire, into which they are fallen, or just ready to fall. And if you desire that your

efforts, in either of these cases, should be successful, you must take great care to preserve

your own purity, hating even the garment that is spotted with the flesh,^ lest by the touch

24 Now unto him that is of it vou yourselves be polluted. I am sensible this will require strenuous vigilance and 24

and to ^ptUnt ymTt^llti^ll
resolution ; but I hope the grace of God will animate you to it. To this therefore now I

before the presence of his Solemnly Commit you ; even to him who is able to keep you from falling : rugged and dan-
glory with cxceedmg joy, gerous as the ways of life are, and feeble as you know yourselves to be, he is able at length

to present iyou'] blameless, and in the full perfection of holiness, before the presence of his

25 To Oie only wise God glory, in his final appearance, with exceeding great and unutterable joy. To him, as the 25
our .Saviour, ke glory and '(,„/„ ^^,jjg Qod, who is now hecome our Suviou?; our G:iardian,our Friend, and our Father,
majesty, doinmion and power, ,-, -4 , , . ... , i i j i i- j i

botii now and ever. Amen, [be] glory and 7najesty, dominion and power, ascribed ; and obedience, reverence, and love

rendered, through" Christ Jesus, both now and through ullages, world without end. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let those who have the honour of being numbered among the disciples of Christ, stand at the remotest distance

from the evil with which these unhappy creatures are branded by the apostle in this Epistle. And may divine

grace preserve all his churches from such spots in their feasts of charity I May our horizon be secured from those Ver.
dark and gloomy clouds without water ; the plantations of God among us be free fiom the encumbrance and dis- 12, 13
grace of those withered and fruitless trees, twice dead, and plucked up by the roots ! How illustrious was the pro- 14
phecy with which Enoch, the seventh from Adam, was inspired ; and how precious is that fragment of antedilu\'ian 15
history which is here preserved, and which shall surely be accomplished in its season ! Tlie day is now much
nearer, when the Lord will come with ten thousands of his saints : may the ungodly remember it, and suppress

in time the speeches which will then assuredly be reproved, and repent of the deeds which, if unrepented of, how-
ever forgotten now, will be brought into open view, and draw down upon their heads the destruction which at

present seems to linger. That we may have confidence before him at his coming, let us remember the words of 17

the apostle, and implore the influences of the divine Spirit, which sensualists, who walk after their own lusts, 18, 19
quench and stifle, and which they mock and deride. Let us, however, be concerned to edify ourselves in our 20
most holy faith, and to pray in the Holy Ghost, under his influence, direction, and assistance. Tlie security of

the heart amidst so many temptations, and its richest cordial in all its afflictions, is the love of God : but how 21

soon does the celestial flame languish and die, if it be not constantly fed with new fuel ! Let it then be our care,

in humble dependence upon divine grace, to keep ourselves in the love of God ; which will be cherished in pro-

f)ortion to that degree of faith and hope, with which we look for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal

ife : for what can so powerfully excite our love to God as such a consideration ?

If we do expect it, let us express our regard to the salvation of others, as well as to our own ; and apply our- 22
selves to those who seem to be in danger, with such different addresses of awe or tenderness as their different

circumstances and tempers may require. But some way or another, let us exert ourselves to pluck them out of 23
the fire, who are in danger of falling into it, and perishing for ever.

A^care to presen'e our own characters and consciences unspotted, will be necessary to our courage and hope of

success, in such efforts as these. Let us therefore be more frequently looking up to him, who is able to keep us 24
from falling, and to improve as well as maintain the work he has wrought in us, till we sliall be presented blame-
less before the presence of his glory. Then shall our hearts know a joy beyond what earth can afford, beyond
what heaven itself shall have given us in the separate state; then shall God also rejoice over us, and the joy of

our compassionate Saviour be completed, in seeing the full accomplishment of the travail of his soul. To him
who has so wisely formed the scheme, and will faithfully and perfectly accomplish it, be glory and majesty, do- 25
minion and power, both now and for ever. Amen.

k Garment spotted with the flesh.'] Mr. Cradock interprets this of the the place, who well defends this sense asainst F.rasmns; whose opinion
caution with which a man would avoid a garment which had been worn it was, that the apostle alludes to the nhite garment, which those who
by one who had a plague-sore ; but perhaps there may be a reference to were new/j/ baptized put on in token of innoeence.
such passages in the Slosaic law, as Lev. xv. 4, 10, 17. See Witsius on

3 M 2



FAMILY E X P O S I T O E.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

REVELATION OF ST. JOHN.

THOUGH the authority of this book was called in question in the beginning of the third century, yet this is no reason-

able objection against receiving it into the sacred canon ; for perhaps no part of the New Testament, though of unques-

tionable authenticity and credit, was more \iniversally acknowledged, or mentioned with higher respect, during the two

preceding centuries' Dr. Mill observes, that m a few years after it was written, it was numbered among the apostolical

writings, by the churches of Asia, the neighbouring churches of Syria and Samaria, the more distant ones of Africa, Egypt,

and Rome, and the other churches of Europe. Accordingly, Mr. Lowman, citing this remark of Dr. Mil!, makes the fol-

lowing additional observation, " that hardly any one book hath received more early, more authentic, or more satisfactory

attestations."

Its canonical authority being debated so late as the third century, when it had been universally admitted before, appears

to have arisen from the opposition made to those absurd opinions, which it is well known were entertained by several

fathers, concerning the ?w//fe«mM??j ; these being entirely grounded upon an injudicious and mistaken interpretation of

some prophecies contained in this sacred book, Caius, with some others, to end l;he controversy as speedily and effectually

as possible, weakly and indiscreetly ventured to deny the authority of the book, which had given occasion to it. If the

reader would see this argument handled at large, and the sentiments of the ancients represented fully and distinctly, he
may consult Dr. Mill's Prolegomena, Sir Isaac Newton's Observations on the Apocalypse, Dr. Twells's third part of his

Critical Examination of the New Text and Version, and Dr. Lardner's second part of the Credibility of the Gospel
Histo7y, passim.

This prophetic book is entitled. The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which he sent and signified by his angel to his servant

John. There is, in my opinion, very little reason to doubt that the John here mentioned was the evangelist of that name,
and the author of the three Epistles. For concerning this John, antiquity agrees, that he was banished to Patmos in the

reign of Domitian, for his adnerence to the christian faith. And the author of this book informs the churches of Asia,
(chap. i. ver. 9.) that he, their brother and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, 7-e-

ceived these revelatums, when he ivas in the isle culled Patmos, for the word of God, and the testimony o/' Jesus Christ. And
ir, with some learned men, we apprehend that the tradition of the evangelist John being banished to the isle of Patmos
was occasioned by this passage of the Revelation, it shows at least, that it was tlie most early, as well as most generally,
received opinion of the ancients, that the author of this book was the same with St. John the evangelist. This book is

commonly called. The Revelation of St. John the Divine. But this appellation of its author is not o^ canonical authority :

it was first given to St. John by Eusebius, not to distinguish him from any other person of the same name, but on account
of those rnysterious and sublime points of divinity, with the knowledge of which he seems to have been favoured above
his fellow-apostles.

If the account of Eusebius is to be credited, that St. John was banished into Patmos, and there received his Revelation,
in the last year of the reign of Domitian, we may fix the date of this book, with great probability, about the year 96. 1
am aware, that some authors of very distinguished character, and particularly the great Sir Isaac Newton, place it earlier,

and even before^ the destruction of Jerusalem. The learned Wolfius (in his Prolegomena lo the Revelation, in the fifth

volume of his Cura. Philologicte) hath examined and refuted this opinion : I shall here only observe, that perhaps the seven
churches of Asia were not founded so early as this opinion supposes, or at least they were not then become so consider-
able, much less had undergone such changes and revolutions, as the respective Epistles to them recorded in this book
represent them to have done.

At the close of the magnificent description of our blessed Lord's appearance to St. John, contained in the first chapter,
he is ordered to write the things which he saiv, (that is, the glorious vision he then beheld,) and the things which are, or the
state of the churches at that time, and the things which shall be hereafter, or the future state and condition of the church,
to the end of the world. Accordingly, this book may properly be divided into three parts.

The first, containing the introduction, or a preface and dedication to the seven churches in Asia, and an account of the
glorious vision of our Lord, with which St. John was favoured during his banishment in Patmos, where he also received a
divine Revelation concerning the state of the church. (Chap. i. throughout.)
The second part, containing the Epistles which Christ commanded liim to write to the seven churches of Asia, relating

to their present circumstances, and to the duties resulting from them. (Chap. ii. and iii.)

The third part, which describes the condition of the church in after-times, from the third chapter to t!ie end of the book.
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begins with a sublime description of the Deity enthroned in glory, surrounded with angels, and with the heavenly church ;

and then proceeds to represent a miled book, "or the volume of God's decrees, given to the Lumb, who only was worthy to

open it, and who, on that account, receives the acclamation of the whole choir of saints and angels. (Chap. iv. v.) After

this subUme ajiparatus, the Lumb is represented as opening the seals of the book, one after another ; and with this the

scene of prophecy begins ; which may very properly be divided (as it is by the learned Mr. Lowman, who is undoubtedly

the best commentator extant on this part of the New Testament) into seven periods.

The First Period is that of the seals.

The frst seal represents a white horse, his rider having a bow in his hand, and a crown of gold on his head, going forth

to conquer.
The second represents a red horse ; and to his rider is given a great sword, and power to take [leace from the earth.

The tliird represents a black horse, whose rider hath a pair of scales in his hand, to weiah corn and |)rovision.

The,/ii«r//( represents a pale horse, whose name is Death, to whom is given power to slay the fourth part of the earth

with tl'ie sword, and with famine, and with pestilence, and with wild beasts of the field.

The fifth represents, under the altar, the souls of those who were slaughtered on account of the word of God ; and the

final reward of their constancv.

The sj.it/; represents an earthquake, the darkening of the sun, the moon becoming as blood, and the stars falling from

heaven.

After the description of the opening of these sir seals, and of the consequent visions, an angel is represented as sealing

one hundred forti/ and four thousand with the seal of the Uvins God, after which is introduced the choir ot the heavenly

church, blessing the Almighty ; and one of the elders shows St. John the haj)piness of those who had patiently endured

tribulation. (Chap. vii. throughout.)

The Lamb is then represented as opening the seventh seal, which is succeeded by a silence in heaven for the space ot half

an hour ; introductory to the

Second Period, which is that of the ti~umpets, given to the seven angels already mentioned. And upon the sound-

ing of the

First trumpet, there is hail and fire mingled with blood cast down upon the earth, representing bloody and destructive

wars. On the sounding of the
c i

Second trumpet, a great mountain, as it were burning with fire, is cast into the sea ; by which a third part of it be-

comes blood, and a third part of tlie creatures in the sea die, and a third part of the ships are destroyed. On the sound-

ing of the

Third trumpet, a great burning star falls from heaven upon a third part of the rivers, and of the fountains of waters,

and a third part of the waters become bitter. On the sounding of the

Fourth trumpet, a third part of the sun, and of the moon, and of the stars, is darkened. And a woe is denounced by

one of the angels against them that dwell on the earth, for the trumpets of the three angels who are yet to sound. On the

sounding of the

Fifth h-umpet, the bottomless pit is opened, and from thence issue forth locusts in great multitudes, not to destroy the

fruits of the earth, but to torment its inhabitants. These locusts are described like horses prepared for battle, with crowns

on their heads like gold, and their faces like the faces of men, their hair like the hair of women, their teeth like lions
,

their breast-plates like iron, the noise of their wings like that of chariots and horses, their tails like scorpions, and armed

with stings ; having the angel of the bottomless pit for their leader. On the sounding of the

Sixth trumpet, the four angels which were bound by the great river Euphrates are loosed, and lead up mighty armies

of horsemen for the destruction of mankind. (Chap. viii. ix.)

After the sixth trumpet had sounded, St. John relates the marvellous vision of an angel who appeared to hiin in great

glory, and brought him a little book, which he is commanded to eat ; and then he is ordered again to prophesy to many

people, and nations, and tongues, and kings. (Chap. x. throughout.) And thus the

Third Period is introduced, which is pointed out by various representations ;

1. By the measuring of the Temple; part of which is given to, and trodden under foot by, the Gentdes ;
and two

witnesses are represented as prophesvmg in sackcloth 1260 days, and then, having been put to death, are raised again

from the dead ; and upon the sounding of the trumpet of the seventh angel, their triumphs over their enemies are cele-

brated by the heavenly hosts! (Chap. xi. 1—18.) And the temple of God being opened in heaven, and the ark of the

covenant displayed, -the state of the church in this period is described,

2. As a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of twelve stars
;
and

while she was in travail, assaulted by a fierv dragon, with seven heads and ten horns, and on his heads seven crovyns

;

and when she is delivered, her child'is caught up to God : and she flies into the wilderness to avoid the dragon, where

she is supported 1260 days; and the dragon is vanquished by the angels. (Chap. xi. 19.—xii. throughout.) Ihe de-

plorable condition of the church in this period is described further,

3. By the faithful being exposed to the ravages of a wild beast, whom St. John saw in a vision rising out ot the sea,

having seven heads and ten horns, that is, ten diadems, and on his heads names of blasphemy, to whom the dragon gave

his power and authority ; so that the inhabitants of the earth worshipped the beast, as well as the dragon ;
and the beast

had power to make war with the saints 42 months, or 1260 davs ;
(which is the same space of time during which the

woman, in the preceding vision, is said to have been supported in the wilderness, and during which, in the first vision,

the two witnesses are said to prophesy in sackcloth : a circumstance which plainly demonstrates these visions to be de-

scriptive of the state of things in the same period, and not in successive periods.) And the power and authoritv of this

beast is supported by another beast, which arose after it, and which is also particularly described. And the mark, or the

name of the beast, or the number of his name, which is also said to be tb.e number of a man, is six hundred and sixty-SLv^

-After which follows a sublime description of the Lumb standing on mount Zion, surrounded with the one hundred and

forty-four thousand, who have the name of his Father written in their foreheads, while the heavenly church celehrates the

happiness of those who had continued faithful, and persevered to the end.—The next vision is of an angel ffying through

the midst of heaven, with the everlasting gospel in his hand, denouncing the judgment of God to be approadiing on the

beast, and on them who worship him : which is likewise set forth by some succeeding representations :—And paiticu-

By an order given to the seven angels to pour out their vials, full of the seven last plagues, in which the wratli of God

is completed on the beast and his votaries.
, j u v r i' i^ limcf

The Jirst vial is poured out upon tiie earth, and produces a grievous ulcer on them who had the mark oi ine neasi.

The second vial is poured out upon the sea, which becomes blood, and every living thing in the sea dies.

The third vial is poured out on the rivers, and on the fountains of water, which also become blood.

The fourth vial is poured forth on the sun, which hath power given to it to scorch men with fire.

The fifth via! is poured out on the throne of the beast, and his kingdom is darkened, and his votaucs gna.v tlieu

tongues,' and blaspheme the God of heaven for their pains and their ulcers.
,^ „^^r^r-aA f^y tho

The sixth vial is poured out on the river Euphrates, and the wator of it .s dried up, so that a way is prepared foi tUe
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kinffs of the East ; against whom the worshippers of the beast are drawn up in order of battle. And then upon the pour-

^he seventh vial, a voice is heard from heaven accompanied with thunder and lightning, saying, " It is completed
;"

that is Babylon the Great hath drank of the cup of the wine of God's fiercest indignation.

Afte'r the pouring out of these vials, one of the angels who had executed that commission, further explains what had

been represented, Sy describing the character of the great harlot who sitteth on many waters, and with whom the kings

of the earth committed fornication. And then follows an account of another angel descending from heaven, declaring

with a loud voice that Babylon the Great is fallen, and pointing out the lamentation of her friends and merchants over

her. Upon which is described the triumph of the heavenly host on account of the fall of Babylon ; which is further

illustrated by the representation of an attack made by Christ and his army on the beast, ending in an entire victory over

him. (Chap. xiii.—xix.)

The Fourth Period represents an angel descending from heaven to confine the great dragon, or Satan, in the bot-

tomless pit, for the space of a thousand years ; during which the church is in a very peaceful and flourishing condition.

(Chap. XX. 1—6.)
.

The Fifth Period represents Satan loosed again for a little season, and making a fresh attempt for the establishment

of his kingdom, which shall issue in its utter destruction. (Ver. 7—10.)

The Sixth Period represents the general resurrection, the last judgment, and the utter destruction of the wicked.

(Ver. 11, to the end.)

The Seventh Period represents the vision of new heavens and a new earth, or the happiness of the Jerusalem above,

described by the sublimest figures which can enter into the human imagination. (Chap. xxi. xxii. 1—5.)

In the conclusion of this truly marvellous series of prophecy, with which the canon of Scripture closes, our blessed

Lord, in the most awful manner, charges his faithful servant and apostle John, to reveal to the churches what had thus

been revealed to him, and declares his own speedy approach to the final judgment ; denouncing a very dreadful sentence

of condemnation on those who should add to or diminish the words of the prophecy of this book. And then the sacred

writer concludes the whole with a solemn benediction. (Chap. xxii. 6, to the end.)

After all the labour and pains which learned men have been at, to explain and illustrate this book, so many articles

are contained in it which are dark and mysterious, that I remained some time undetermined whether I should publish

any commentary upon it at all. But on a more devout and attentive review, I resolved to offer to the reader what
assistance 1 could, to enable him to comprehend its general design, and lead him to those practical and important in-

structions which it suggests, with great plainness and energy ; without entering very deeply into critical inquiries con-

cerning those particular events to which the several prophecies may be supposed to refer. It is an excellent observation

of Mons. Saurin, that " this is a very mortifying book to a mind greedy of knowledge and science, but a very satisfying

and agreeable one to a heart solicitous about maxims and precepts," for regulating our tempers and lives ; or, in his

own expressive and elegant words, L'Apocalypse, qui est un des plus mortificans ouv?-ages, pour iin esprit avide de cormois-

sance ct de lumih-e, est un des plus satisfaisans pour un caur avide de maximes et de precepts. Saurin's Serm. Vol. XII.
p. 234.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

REVELATION OF ST. JOHN

SECTION I.

THE PREFACE AND DEDICATION TO THE SEVEN CHURCHES IN ASIA; INCLUDING AN AFFECTING DISPLAY OF THE DIVINE
GLORY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, AND SUBLIME SONGS OF PRAISE TO HIM FOR REDEEMING LOVE. REV. i- 1—8.

„ . ,, ,
Revelation i. Ver. 1.

KEY. 1. Ver. 1.

THE Revelation of Jesus THIS is the book of the Revelation of Jesm Christ ; even that revelation which God his sect.

Christ, which
j^°<Jj|^g^g^^,'^','i*^

Father gave to him for wise and holy purposes, to show to his servants the things which '

thin'ss" \vhich""must"shot"iy must shortly be ; many of which are to be very quickly accomplished, and the rest within
~

and\i'nifild^< by'^his\n"el ^ period of time, which, when compared with his reign in the heaven of heavens, with all ^^^'^'•

unto h'rs^servant John: " his saints and people, is only a short and very inconsiderable duration. And sending the i

discovery of these things by his angel, whose" office it was to raise extraordinary signs and

representations in his imagination, Ae signified them to his servant John, who had indeed

been distinguished by his "Master's affection in the days of his flesh ; insomuch that he

even lay in his bosom, and was styled, by way of eminence, the disciple whom Jesus

2 Who bare record of the loved : And who, bein? honoured with so important a message, failed not faithfully to 2

ZnVot^Jesufchdsil'anf/of declare it: but testified the word of God, wiiich in those prophetic visions came unto him,

all things that he .saw.' and the testimony of Jesus Christ, (whose messenger the angel was,) exactly reporting

3 Blessed M he that rea.leth, xvhatever he Saw. Happij [is] he that attentively reudeth, and they that obediently hear, 3

of'^thiT^ ro^Ve'c'^'^ andTee' ^^^ "^ords of this prophecy, and who keep the things that are written in it, fixing their mind

those things wiilch'are'writ^ten Upon them', and duly regarding them ; for the time of their accomplishment [is] at hand.

hand'°
'^"^ "'^ ''""" " "' -^""^ considering the particular mariner in which they were addressed by our blessed 4

^4' JOHN to the seven Lord, in some of the first of these revelations, JO HIV dedicates and inscribes this account

Or"ac'e''«l Joto'^voM'^Ind i^l«' of the wholc to tilt Seven churches, which are in the proconsular Asia, at Ephesus, Smyrna,

from him which is, and which Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea ; wishing that grace, in the richest

Tnd' fr"om''the\e\%n° Spi"rfti
abundance, and peace, in all the variety of its blessings, may [k] with you all from the

which are before his throne; great God, the Fountain of all blessings, even from him who is, and who was, and who is

to come,'' possessed of invariable divine attributes and perfections ; and from the seven

Spirits which are before his throne,^ and appear as emblems of the various operations and

5 And from Jesus Christ, endowments of that One blessed Spirit by whom they are actuated : And from Jesus Christ, ^

w fhe'h*r5t''bw"{eir'oMh'e i^e true and faithfiul Witness, whose testimony is ever to be received with the most reli-

dead, and the iirince <if the gious regard, as being the First-born from the dead, the first who rose to die no more, and

&loved"us!'and w^^sh"d"us who, as Uie eldest Son of the family of God, is gone to take possession of the inheritance

from our sins in his own for himself, and in the name of his brethren ; even from him, who is the supreme Ruler of
'''°°'''

all the kings of the earth, and who knows how to humble them in their proudest career,

and defeat their mightiest opposition to his kingdom, by deposing one, or exalting another,

at his sovereign pleasure ; and even removing them by a single act of his will, not only

from the thrones they fill, but from the world they inhabit. This glorious Person let us

all adore, conscious of our infinite obligations to him ; and say. To him who hath loved us

with the most unparalleled affection, and hath condescended so low, that he hath washed

tis from the otherwise indelible stains of our sins in his own most precious 6/()w/, having

6 And hath made us kings shed it to make satisfaction and atonement for them ; And in consequence of this, hath 6

."'i& y

and dominion for ever and ever, throughout the endless ages of eternity. Ameti. So let it

be for the hoiiour of our Lord, as well as the comfort of his people, to whom he is more

7 Behold, he cometh with dear, than it is possible any separate interest of their own can be : And so it shall be
;
for 7

behold and observe with suitable regai'd, he is, as it were, even now coming in that pomp

and majesty in which he himself described his appearance, with the clouds of heaven, m
power and great glory ; the day is so near at hand, that it may be said to be already come

;

a Fro7H him who is, and who was, 4<r.] The learned G rotius is of opinion, by the seven Spifils before the throne ; as it is »
\'f "J^lj^f-'"//obsei'vc's''

that the nominative case not being varied into what the grammarians the genius of tliis emblematical book. '
h's.-'S

';,';''^J',
"'",q

) is most
call a genitive, as the common rules ot grammar require, is designed to in support of this opinion fsee Burnet, </" '^f/'"'^}"' Viid if we do
represent the everlasting veracity and invariableness of God. and the consistent with the prohibition ot

?,';75'„"'*f?Xuitvt "account for
unchangeable majesty o? Christ in the testimony of his gospel, and the not suppose this to be the case, it «,. Il.e a great

^^^^ ^^/^^"""hy po^
"lorv of his kingdom the omission ot the Spirit, whose dignity must, on

^'"V;»' ''J*^;^,
"'i'

'b^The seveu%i?ln before hi. throne.^ Some have explained this of the thesis, be allowed far superior to that ot the highest created angels. See

seven archangels, and urged it as an instance of invocation to them ; l)ut Mr. Lowman, »n he.

we may rather suppose the Spirit of God to be ss/mbo/icaHs/ represented
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SECT and however men may affect to overlook and neglect him and his interest now, even/ eye clouds; and every eye shall

1. simll tlien see him,^ and every other object which at present invites their regard, shall utterly
^p^^rccd'him'': anYall'kin"

vanish ; even all they who have pierced him shall behold him, and they that condemned ot the earth shall wail because

iiEV. him sliall be arraigned at his tribunal ; and all the tribes of the earth, who have rejected
"*''""'• '^^'^"so, Amen.

' his government, and opposed his interest, shall mourn because of him,'^ shall lament that

^
fatal opposition, by which, instead of prevailing in the least against him, they have only

effected their own destruction. " Yea, Lord, we repeat our joyful assent : amen ; come.

Lord Jesus, in the clouds of heaven ; take to thyself thy great power and reign ; thy peo-

ple shall lift up their heads with joy and triumph, being infallibly assured that their com-

8 plete redemption is approaching." And to confirm their f;\ith and hope, let them hear 8 I am Alpha and Omesa,

him speaking, as it were, by his own majestic voice from heaven, and saying, I am the sakh\1iTTOTdTwhicVi^?and
Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end ; I was before all worlds, and shall con- which was, and which 'is to

tinue the same when all the revolutions of this world are over, and the final scenes relating
'^°'"^' ^^ Almighty.

to it shall be concluded. I am the First and the Last; I am he, saith the Lord Jehovah,

who is, and who ivas, and who is to come, the eternal, the unchangeable, the Almighty^

Author, Supporter, and Disposer of all things.

IMPROVEMENT.
With what sublimity doth this wonderful book open! which, though pregnant with inexplicable mysteries, is

at the same time pregnant with instruction, which the weakest of Christ's humble disciples may peruse with

sacred complacency and delight. For surely vre are not to imagine that divine book to be unfit for our perusal,

Ver.3 and undeserving our regard, concerning which its divine Author expressly declares. Blessed is he that readeth

and they that hear the words of this prophecy ! Thanks be to our heavenly Father, that he gave it to his Son
1 Jesus Christ. Thanks to the Son of God, that he gave it to his servant Jonn, to be transmitted down to future

generations.

Let us attentively view the divine glory of the Father, and of his only-begotten Son, who is the Brightness of

that glory, and the express image of his person, and of the Holy Ghost, who is here represented by the seven
4 spirits before the tiirone. From us, and from all created nature, let there be glory to him that is, and that was,
5 and that is to come, and to the First-born from the dead, who is superior to all the kings of the earth, and to all

the angels of heaven, who is so intimately united wdth the Father in di->/ine perfections and glories, that he also is

8 the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End ; that he also is Almighty ; able by his mighty pov.-er to sub-
due all things to himself; and is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Never let us be unmindfiil of the con-
descension of the Son of God, in becoming for our redemption and salvation the Son of man. Let the great

things he has done for us, the great things he has taught us to expect from him, be ever familiar to our minds.
^'> How astonishing was that love, which engaged him to wash us fi-om our sins in his own blood ! How glorious is

that exaltation to which he is raising us : rendering us, even in the present world, kings and priests to God, and
inspiring us with the ardent hope of an immutable kingdom, and an everlasting priesthood in the temple of our
God above. This is the sublime and transcendent happiness of all who with lively faith look for that blessed

"^ hope, and the glorious appearance of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ. Tliis illustrious Personage is

coming in the clouds, and our eyes shall see him : too often already have we pierced him ; let us now look up to

him with an humble and lively faith ; let us mourn over our sins at present, that we may not pour forth floods of
unprofitable tears in that awful day ; as all the tribes of the earth shall do, who have dared to set themselves
against the kingdom of Christ ; a kingdom which shall then be triumphant over all opposition, the last of its

enemies being vanquished and destroyed.

SECTION II.

St. Jii!:n gives an account of tlie circumstances and manner of our Lord's appearance to him, when he received the revelation in Palmos.
Rev. i. 9—16.

Revelation i. 9. Rkv. i. 9.

^^^^- I JOHN, -mho was formerly distinguished by the name of the disciple -whom Jesus I .lOHN, who also am your
'

loved," who am also your brother, O ye christians, and who have the honour to be a par- t^™bui"ti(.n"ancV'inTe"kini!-
_ taker with you all in the tribulation, and in the kingdom, and patience of .Jesus Christ : <ioin and "patience of Jesns

L wit\all, I say, who are called to the hope of his kingdom, and m the patient expectation cS!liedPatmos.'firthlfwo?dof
9 of that, endure with cheerfulness the afflictions which his infinite wisdom is pleased to Oo<i, and for tiie testimony of

appoint us : I teas in the desert and disc( nsolate island of the yEgean sea called Fatrnos,^
^^'"' ^'""'•

to which I was banished by Domitian tlie emperor, for the sake of the word of God,
™.a^if^sted in the gospel, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ wiiic'h I had endeavoured

10 faithfully to maintain. I teas on a sudden in the Spirit, under his miraculous energy, on lo I was in ihc Spirit on the
that blessed day which we christians are accustomed to call the Lord's day,'' the first day

vivJlt (h/t'"nr"Vh:,'i{'^ '/'""fj
""'^ ^'''"^ 1^* ''•"" '" '^''"1 I' '5 »""- ou'" lord's apply ins so many of these titles afterwards to himself, plainly

et^^rral cilamitie, nlfJ,IM '""^'''.^
'^L'' T""''" ""

'''•"j'V"'-'
'","* f'"'''"' '"^ Pa'taknii! with the Father in the slory pendiur to the divine

Iv^ Inni ^fnn^litf A*.
5" H'^''*^• f*'^''"

"'« destructmnof Jtrusaleui nature, and inconwnimicable to any creature.-See Bishop Pearson, On

ri All thf trih^, i,f ih^ ^„,-ii. ,r. 11 1 ,.. , ^ ^ ./oAn, the disciple whom .Jesus loved.] .So I bohllv paraphrase

prdiLttretLf» //"whi hl'^^^^^^^ t'-^? ^'."-'^^. '"'/'i"^
<°.tl- «<="-.«' ••edition of the church' upo^ this

p 1 nm ihi, Aini,^ !i^^ Ti,;c i,„o 1, • » ... whicn now passed tljrouKh his niiriil.

bv the father h,?'it will hi Itrt Hit^n„U f-'^'"'-^
*''

"l?
'"''"^ ^' 'P"'^''" ^ ^'''""' "''«'<' Patmo,.-\ Ec, lesiastical history tells us, that St. .Tohn

Mo tof the Ph'ra^es wMch are heTe used ronr;^r';,7;f/;h"'''i'""^
P'"?.' "' " ^^^ ^"^ ^^PlO-Ved in disaim,- in a mine, being banished hither by Do-

are afferwardsSranrernm^^^^^^^
^^''""' "i|*'"" 'he empe.or, after he had come unhurt outof a caldron of boilim;

?hr.h7fcdesfalr^^^^^^^ "ncer^'!'""
''^"'^'"' ^'"^""^ '"""""^'^ f°'" "'i^ «--' event is very
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Lord's May, and hcant beiiind of the week, which oiir dear Redeemer has rendered sacred and venerable by his resur- SECT,
me a great voice, as Ota truni- j-ection from the dead on the moming of it ; and though I was then incapable of joining 2.
''^*'

in aiiv worshipping assembly, tlie want of that privilege was amply made up, by that

manifestation with which the Lord of the day was pleased to favour me ; for I heard a Rev.

11 Sayin?. I am Alpha and great voice behind ff;e» as loud as the sound of a trumpet, Which said, in distinct and arti-
^ ^

^

Oinega, the'first and the la^t
: Q-jiate accents, J, who am going to appear to thee, O John, am the Alpha and the Omega,"^

and, What thou seest, write m ,, -n- . .it t . i- • r . i i j ^i * u
a book, and send >i unto the the First and the Last ; I boast divine perfections and glories, and assume without rob-
seveu churches which are in

^^g j^ J usurpation the ppcuiiar titles and prerogatives of the one eternal, intimte, and
Asia; unto Ephesus, and unto

, 't , .'it i j j f i ^ »! i i'

Smyrna, and unto Pergauios, unchangeable Jehovah ; and I am now descended from heaven, to give thee a revelation

s"rdi's""'and^ unto' pTiia'le^ "^ ^he niost astonishins and important events. And, as even the remotest ages are con-

phia, and unto Laodicta.'
'
cerned in whut thou secst, ivrite an exact account of it in a book, and send copies of [it] to

the seven churches in Asia,>^ to Ephcsus, and to Smyrna, and to Fergumos, and to Thi/atira,

and to Sardis, and to FhikKlelphia, and to Uiodicea, that each may receive its own lesson,

12 And I fumed to see the and at the Same time enjov the benefit of tliose which are intended for all the rest. And 12

hei"''tuVued''*'r'saw%^ve''' ^ ^«"'«' '" •''^'6 ^//f Persou wlio Uttered that wonderful roice ichich spake unto me
;
and

.golden "iildlVstickl"!'"
''''"'°

being thus turned, I saw an astonishing scene, the particulars of which I shall now relate :

There were seven golden lumps on their stands, which gave a bright and beautiful flame ;

u And in the midst of the And in the midst of the seven golden lamps, there was [One] in a human form, a glorious and 13

f,'nM'\h."K;,nof'm'n""'i ,u^A majestic Person, 7iA-c him who appeared to Daniel under the title of Me Son of Man, and

with a irarment down to the 111 whom I traced tlifi lineaments of that blessed Redeemer, whom 1 had so long known

l"!lh ^'o,'
n'""^

ut"uJ^'^
P"''' under that endearing name and character; he appeared clothed in a Imig robe, not unlike

the pnestlv vestment, and like persons of that holy order, girded, not about the middle,

but something hi'iher, about the breasts vnth a golden girdle/ which, being properly fast-

14 His head and hh hairs cned there, hungdown to his feet. And his head, even [his] hairs which adorned it, and 14
osre white like wool, as while flowed round iiis shoulders, [u'(7-e] white as ivool, or, to speak more properly, «.s ivhite us
as snow ; and his eyes were as ,_^ • „ \ > , • r t • j i • • 4] \' j ).,,/ / ,'<. ^%/,* ^ k
a Hiime ot tire

;

snow ; (Dan. vii. 9.) and his eyes [%vere] vivid and piercing as ajiame ofJire ; And InsJeet 15

fine^b?Hss 'm if^Vhey'^bumed
^^'^''^ resplendent likefine brass, when purified in a furnace from all its dross, and polished

in a furnAee ; and his voice by the hands of some skilful artificer ; and his voice was loud «.<; the voice of many waters,
as the sound of many waters.

^^ ^]^^^ j imagined it might have been heard as fir as the sounding noise of the billows of

ifi And he had in his ri^ht the sea, when thev beat against the rocky shores. And he hud in his right hand sevt n lumi- 16

llrs'i'nouthVeura ^"rp"two' "ous and verv beautiful stars, the motions of which he seemed to direct and govern, at

edied sword : and iiis coun- the Same time that he supported them : and out of his mouth there went a sharp two-edged

iu"hi'ntrengfh-''^
'""''"''*'''

sword, or dagger, capable of piercing and wounding every way; and his countenance [was]

radiant and glorious as the snn [when he] shineth in all his meridian power and lustre, and

beams forth his rays vigorous and unclouded.

IMPROVEMENT.
What unspeakable happiness can our blessed Redeemer confer on his faithful servants, while suffering in his Ver.9

cause ! IIo%v v.retched was Csesar on his imperial throne, compared with this despised and persecuted disciple of

Christ, in his old age banished to the desolate island of Patmos ! There his Lord condescended to visit him,

opened his eyes to prophetic visions, and diffused around him celestial glories. May we in no case be ashamed
of the word of God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ, a zeal for which was so graciously acknowledged, so glo-

riously rewarded.
It was on the Lord's dav that the apostle wa.s in t'le S|)irit : how often has the Spirit of God visited his people 10

at that sacred season, visited them, as well in their secret retirements as in the public assembly; when the hand

of Providence, as in the instance before us, and not their own negligence and indifl'erence to divine ordinances,

occasioned their absence from them : otherwise we might fear that those rar>tures of mind, which in the contempt

of ordinances some make their boast and glory, arise from the artifices of tiie great enemy of souls, and are to be

numbered among the most dangerous engines by which he attempts our niin.

Let our souls again bend, in humble veneration, to him who is the First and the Last, the Alpha and Omega. 11

As if we heard his awful voice proclaiming himself by these illustrious and divine titles, let us turn, as it were, to 12

behold him; and by these marvellous visions in which he manifested himself to St. John, let us endeavour to

form some imperfect ideas of our blessed Lord, and the magnificence and glory with which he appears to the in- 13—16
habitants of the heavenly regions. Every circumstance, not excepting the minutest and most inconsiderable,

attending this appearance of Christ to his beloved apostle, seems designed to con\'ey some divine truth, some

important lesson, for the contemplation and instruction of future aies. It was in general, beyond all question,

intended to impress us v.ith the lowliest reverence of our glorified Redeemer, that we may pay him our humble
and devout adoration, and thus in some degree anticipate the pleasure with which we hope to appear in his imme-
diate presence above.

SECTION III.

Our Lord lesus Christ addresses himself to the apostle John, anil rharire^ him with an Kpistle to each of (he seven Asiatic churches alrea<ly

mentioned ; and, in the first place, with the Epistle to the church of Ephesus. Rev. i. 1". to the end ; li. 1—".

„„,. • ,» Revelation i. 17.
liEv. 1. 1(. SECT.

AND when I saw him.i fell I HAVE just been describing the a[)pearance of Jesus Christ to me, with which I was 3
at his feet as dead. And he

favoured 6n the Lord's day, in the island of Patmos, while I was engaged in such devout .

sentiments as were suitable to the time and occasion; and I now add, that when I sato jjj.y_

him in this awful, this glorious and resplendent, form, I was perfectly overwhelmed with i. 17.

of christian writers on this subject, that (Jiis text strongly infers the et- concern ; and as there is plainly an intention to represent the regard of

traordinary regard paid to the first dav of the week in the apostle's time, Christ to ministers and churches, by his -talking mmmg golden candle-

as a day solemnly consecrated to Christ in moiiiory of his resurrection sticks, and holding stars in his right hand. the number teicn may be men-

froiii the dead. tioned .is it seems best to harmonize with some other parts of this DooJc,

d 1 am Alpha and Omega.'} (hat these titles should be repeated so namely, with the sere7i seals, seven trumpets, seven vials, seven thunders,

soon, in a connexion which demonstrates they are given to Christ, will ami .'even spirits iefore the throne.
r

•

v, fr^t ,.•..

»

appear very remarkable, whatever sense be civen to the eighth verse. f /I golden girdle.] The girdles were a kind of mjA, wliicn iirsi weiii

'J he argument drawn in the piccedinL- note upon it, would have been over the ueck like a tippet, were crossed on the broi.st, and men went

strong, wherever such a pas.sai;« as this had bien found •. but its imme- round the lower part of the breast two or three times, like a moaemui-
diatc connexion with this greatly strcn^-thens it. And I cannot foi bear cinglc, and then they fell down almost to the tcct. Ann as Iiiey were

recording it, that this text ha.s done more than any other in the Bible, sometimes emhroidered. »n<i xnwtimesjringed u'th gii/d,tueymusimAKe

toward preventids; me from giving in to th'it scheme, which would make a very ornamental part of di e«. 1 he pi lests were requirep, loi <.i"'i-

ouF Lord.ferns Christ no more than a deified creature. ness and decency, to wear linen gamuiits, and 7 'r'^'»P"is«'>f.;
"'''"

e .Seven churches in Asia.] I presume not to inquire, whether these than others. Compare I'.zek. xliv. 17. IK. And thi> \s,

"°^,f'.
"'* "'^'7,

were the only Asiatic churches, lo be sure, they were the principal, allusions lo the temple, and its forms and cusiotns, wiiii wnitn

Mor will I inquire, why the Epistles were appropriated to the churches find this book so greatly !o abound, t omiiare Kxou. xxxix. j.

of that province, it is certain they contain many things of universal
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SECT, the majesty of his appearance, so that Ifell down at Msfeet as dead: and he immediately laid hjs right hand upon me

3. condescended to raise me up with great indulgence ; for //e laid his right hand upon me,
f^'t"?;^ g^st and'ihe last

'

. ^and^ said to me, Fear not, John, for I appear to thee for purposes of mercy; 1 am, m-

KEV. deed as I have proclaimed myself, the iirst and the Last, possessed of dmne perfections

I- ond p-lories • And yet I still wear the human form, which I assumed for the redemption is I am he that Uveth.and

18 ^f human and fallen creatures like thyself; I [«;«] he who lives, and have life immortal
T.^.^e'Tor ^vennore?''kn,eT;

and olory immutable in myself, though I was once dead, as thou knowest; and now be- and have the keyset hell and

hold h both with joy and wonder, I am livingfor ever and ever : (Amen ;* be it so then, °' '*«^"'-

O Lord ; mayst thou for ever live and reign !) And he added, I have the keys of the un-

seen ivorld,^ and of death ; I have a supreme dominion over it, and remove the souls of

men from world to world, calling them out of the body, and fixing them in the invisible

state, according; to my pleasure, "till at length I shall exert my power of raising the dead.

10 Write therefore the things ivhich thou now seest, and those which will be opened to thy 19 write the things which

view, in which there will be, in part, a reference to the things which already are, and a '.|;Ci''c^tr°and"'he%'h;nK

20 further reference to the things which shall hereafter be. And, as a general key to wimt 1 which shall be hereafter

;

am now going to dictate, observe, that as to the mystery of the seven stars, which thou here J^^ whic'hihou sawest'in m?
seest as in my ri<yht hand, and of the seven lamps which are ofgold ; the seven stars are an right hand and the seven

emblematical representation of the angels, or presiding ministers of the seven churches; fen st°rTare theanselsof t'he

and the seven lamps which thou seest, are a representation of the seven churches themselves, seven churches: and the sev^

to which I have directed thee to inscribe and transmit the important epistles I am now
est are the seven churches

about to dictate, according to what I observe of their respective circumstances and neces-

sities.*^

REV. And in the first place, address to the angel, or presiding officer,'' of the church at Ephe- Rev. ii. 1. Unto the angel

i'- sus, and write thus. These things saith he who holdeth the seven stars in his right hand, to o/^j/he .j^h^i^^ch^.^;^!^

fa'it'h^he

1 signify that he is the great support of his ministering servants, and directs their several that holdeth the seven stars

situations and motions in the churches ; and who walks in the midst of the seven golden
'Jl^^^^^ ,V,fmidsfof''the Teven

lamps, to intimate thereby his presence among christian societies, and his particular in- golden candlesticks

;

2 spection over them. My eyes have been carefully fixed upon thee, and I have observed 2 i know thy works, and

niany things in thy conduct with pleasure. J know thy works, and thy labour, and thy tlu^.^''x^ZV^ii''n^b^^r
-patience with which thou hast endured the trials and sufferhigs to which thou hast been them which are evil : and

called out; and I know thou hast such a zeal for the honour of my gospel, and the
Jl;:," tfa^poMiesf"nd are^Mf.

establishment of my kingdom, that thou canst not hear those who are evil.^ And as false and hast found them liars:

pretensions to a divine mission and inspiration are so common, I know thou hast tried

those who say they are apostles, arid are not, and hast found them [to he] liars, and rejected

3 their jiretensions' witli a becoming disdain. And I know thou hast sustained, with exem- .?.And hast borne, and hast

plarv fortitude, the trouble they have given thee ; and Imt exercised invincible patience l^lT\^^t iaboured?'an"d'"hlst

under all thy sufferings and trials, in my cause ; and thou hast laboured constantly and not fainted,

tenaciously for my name's sake, and to establish the faith of my people ; and hast not

4 fainted under thy toils or tribulations. Nevertheless I hare [something] to allege against 4 Nevertheless I have mme-

thec, exemplary as thou art, in many respects, and it is this. That thou hast lost the zeal ihoJ h^r'iett thy" first lolT*
and fervour of thy first love^ to me and my cause ; and this cannot but be very displeas-

5 ing to me. Keme'mhcr therefore from what thou art fallen ; recall those better days to thy 5 Remember therefore from

memorv, and in the view of them set thyself seriously to repent of the decay which hath j^epen^and doli.e frrsrwoi^k"'!

so much prevailed ; and do the first ivorks, or rather endeavour to exceed them. Other- or else' 1 will co.ne unto thee

wise thou must expect that / xvill come unto thee quickly, in some awful dispensations of Sieltick out otn!is"p1aVe]

providence, and take away thy lamp out of its place, unless thou repent ;s no longer shall except thou repent.

thou continue to be a church", if thou dost not endeavour to recover thy lost ground, and
6 to shine at least with thy former lustre. Neve7-theless, thou hast this honour and praise 6 But this thou hast, that

remaining, that thou hatest the impure works of the lewd Nicolaitans,^ which I also hate, ^ •'"olaUanes!'^ whfch^ l'''a'lso

7 as having brought so great a reproach upon the christian name. To conclude : Let him hate.

that hath an ear hear 'what the Spirit saith to all the churches for their encouragement; .."! ije that hath an ear, let

, , , . - T-i 1 \ ml- 1 ^u 1 • I, 1- ^i_ him hear whjit the .Spirit saith
and to that 01 Lphesus in particular: 10 him who conquers the enemies which lie in the unto the churches; Jo him

a Amen. As this word appears to have additional force, if understood ahsurdity of opposing such a text as this to the great christian doctrine
as expressing the joyful fliif?i< of John to what was delivered, 1 have en- of toleration, which some have madly endeavoured to preiu<lice by
closed it and the paraphrase upon it in a parenthesis. trillini inferences from such detached and perverted clauses, in opposi-

b Unseen world.'\ it must be allowed, that Uhn': sometimes sisnitifs, tion to the tenor of the whole Mew Testament. But the pretemlinK to
the grave, when the hudj/ only is spoken of. jlut, as Mr. Howe has enforce such ecclesiastical censures as the laws of Christ do indeed in
largely proved in his excellent discourse on this text, the interpretation some cases require, with those secular terrors which the magistrate, by
1 have here given is most reasonable. That which would refer it to hell virtue of his office, is to inflict on immoralities prejudicial to society,
as tlie seat of the damned, limits the sense in a manner very deroijatory has been the destruction of christian discipline in popish countries uni-
Irom the honour of our blessed Redeemer, as he there shows unanswer- versally, and generally in all protestant establishments too.
ably. Howe's n'orfc, vol. ii. p. 61, Src. According to Grotius, (see his f Lo.\t tlip first love.) It is very plain that these Kpislles, though in-
iiote on Matt. xvi. 18.) the word liades always denotes either death, or scribed to the aiigels or pastors of the churches, are directed to the
theslaieajter death, and they who are of opinion that Luke xvi. 23. is an churches themselves, as represented by them. Just as the Jewish church
exception, may consult this learned author's judicious notes on this place, was represented by Joshua, their high piriest, Zech. iii. 1. But it is not
Our Kn?lish,or rather Saxon, word hell, in its original signification, improbable, that where some of the churches are blamed, there might
(though It IS now understood in a more limited sense,) exactly answers to be in their ministers some faults correspnndent to those charged upon
the Greek word hades, and denotes a coticealed or vn.yeen place ; and this the society ; and particularly, that the zeal of this minister of Ephesus
sense of the wprd is still retained in the eastern, and especially in the might be declining. Ihere is, I think, no reason to be anxious with
western counties ot I'.ngland ; to hele over a thing, is to cover it. .See regard to Timothy's character on this account ; for it can never be
Lord hing s History of the C'rscrf, chap. iv. proved that he was a stated pastor of the church of Ephesus, though

c Respective circumstances and necessities.] How exactly the address such confident things have been said concerning it on very slender
in each Lpistle suits the state of the church to which it was sent, and foundations. ^
\yhat condescension is implied in our Saviour's giving them these dis- g Take a-iait thy lamp out of its place.) As this threatening is ad-
fuict notices and admonitions, is in some measure, though very imper- dressed to the church of Ephesus, though much better than some other
tectly, illustrated in my leyi Sermons on the Power and Grace of Christ, churches, it is reasonable to believe, that it, like other denunciations,

J ^'^"'i'
^"' P;'^"

—

^^\-,. _ was intended to awaken the rest. It intimates how terrible a thing it
d lo the angel, or presiding oflicer.] That there was one pastor, who would be to have the gospel taken away from them. And indeed it has

presided in each of these churches, is indeed evident from the expres- been executed upon them all in a very awful nianner. Eor though there
sion here used : but that he was a diocesan bishop, or had several con- be a little congregati if 1 remember right, at Smyrna, yet most of
gregations of christians under his care, can by no means be proved, these churches are quite ruined, and with them the cities in which they
^or IS there the least hint ot it, that I know of, in any of these Epistles, stood, though they were once very celebrated. And it is hardly pos-
JNlany have shown, from ancient Jewish writings, that there was an sible, even tor one who is not a christian, to view the account which Sir
o^eer of t\\e synagogue viho had the name of angel. See Vitring. de Paul Kicaut, and the learned and ingenious Mr. Smith, have given of
'^vn'^S- I et. lib. 3. p. 11. c. 3. And Dr. Lighttoot adds, that from his them, without being tenderly aftected with so lamentalile a catastrophe.
otlice ot overlooking the reader of the law, he was called 1in, or epiico- h Nieolaitans.) Som.e have thought these heretics derived their name
7)Kj. Compare Mai. 11. 7. .,,„,., ,

from Micolas, one of the seven deacons ; and some ancient writers have
e Lanst not hear those who are evil.) This has been pleaded by Ijird asserted it. But the name was so common among the Jews, that little

Barrington, as an argument that the church ot Lphesus, in the early argument can be drawn from tbence. See Eus. Eccl. Hist. lih. iii. cap.
(lays ot Christianity, recovered itself from those corrupuons which some Cfi. The substance of what ancient writers say concerning them is. that

*'"i,''i'^'c." n ',°.^7?S into it, (Q Tim. 1, 15. ii. 17—26. iii. 6—10.) and thev taught the lawfulness of lewdness and idolatrous sacrifices, esteem-
vtiicii St. Paul in his First Epist.e to Timothy, endeavoured, it seems, ing them things indifferent in their own nature : and their practices
with some happy success, to prevent. Misc. Sacr. vol. i. p. 42. Lim- were suitable to such principles. Compare ver. 11, 15.
boich has sufficiently shown (see his Theol. lib. v. cap, 37. ^ 19.) the
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that overcometl) will I give to Way of his duty and happiness, and manfully breaks through all opposition, T will mve to SKCT
in'ihe mfdsTofle piradiseif ^«^ ^/' ^^^. ^''^^ ^/' life,which is in the midst of the paradise of God ; the fruit of which gives 3.

God. immortality ; and it is situated in the paradise above ; so that he who resides within its •

reach, is possessed of such felicities and delights, as are far superior to those which Rev.
Adam enjoyed in an earthly paradise, though in a state of uncorrupted and perfect ^^•

innocence.

IMPROVEMENT.
With whatever humble and holy reverence this awful representation of our blessed Redeemer may strike us,

let us be encouraged to look up to him by a lively faith, and to hear with joy, and with purposes of the most
grateful obedience, the gracious declaration he makes of that amazing contrast of divine perfections and charac-
ters, and of human weakness and infirmities, which met in him. The Alpha and the Omega, the First and rev.
the Last, is he who lives and yet was dead, but is now alive for evermore : for us he became liable to death, but I-

is now risen to a divine and immortal life ; in which consideration let us continually rejoice on his account and ^^j ^^
on our o\vn. It is exceedingly reviving to the heart of a sincere ciiristian, that Jesus has the keys of the unseen
world, and of death : so that whenever we are removed by the stroke of this our last enemy, it is onl^ to be
considered as his turning the key, which will let us out of "this world into another of happiness and glory ever-
lasting. How delightful to reflect, that heaven is under die command of our Redeemer, and hell is uniier his
control ! What have his faithful servants to fear from the one ? what have they not to hope from the other ? How
does this cheering sentiment disarm both life and death of their respective ten-ors !

Let us attend to each of these excellent epistles, which Christ condescended himself to dictate, and to address
by the hand of his sei-vant John, to these Asiatic churches. Let us attend to his titles, his admonitions, his pro-
mises, that we may be awed with holy reverence, that we may be animated to humble hope, and steady courage,
in every encounter with the enemies of our salvation.

Let the ministers of Christ rejoice, that they are as stars in the right hand of their Redeemer. " Support them, rev.
O Lord, by thy almighty power, and guide all their motions by thine infinite wisdom." Let all the churclies of n.
Christ remember, that he walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks : may they be pure gold ; may their lamps 1

shine with unsullied lustre, that their Father may be glorified, and their Saviour delighted with the survey.
He sees our labour, our patience, our fidelity, and our zeal. May he see that we cannot bear those who would 2 3

corrupt our religion, without exerting ourselves to silence their false pretensions, and to guard the churches, to wiiich c'
we are related especially, from the venom they might dift'use over them ! In all these respects, may we daily ap-
prove ourselves to him in a more perfect manner. But alas ! does he not perceive in many of us, what he com-
plained so early of in the church of Ephesus ; that we liave lost our first love, and that much of that zeal witli 4
which we set out in religion is declined 1 If so, let us take the alarm : for dreadful indeed would it be to have our
candlestick removed out of its place ; to have the gospel and all its privileges taken away from us. To prevent 5
this awful judgment, let us recollect from whence we are fallen, if we are indeed in a backsliding and declining
state ; and humbly and heartily repent, and vigorously exert ourselves against the enemies of our salvation : that over-
coming the difficulties of this howling wilderness, we may be received to the enjoyments of tlie heavenly country : 7
and when we can no longer share in the bounties of Providence in this inferior state, be feasted with the fruit of the
tree of life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God.

SECTION IV.

The epistles which Christ orders St. John to write to the churches of Smj-rna and Pergamos. Rev. ii. 8— 17.

j^gy ii g
Revelation ii. 8.

AND unto the angel of the AND to the ansel, or minister, ofthe church of Smi/rna, write, These things saith the First sect.

Thtse'thingssauiithefirltanci ""^ '^^ Last ; tliat glorious and divine Person, who, having assumed the human nature 4.
the last, which was dead, and into a union with deity, is able to say, he was dead and is alive ; who therefore demands.
'^**^'*'

by all considerations of reverence, gratitude, and love, thy most attentive audience, and Rev.

9 I know thy works, and most obedient regard ; Iknow thyivorks to have been in many respects very extraordinary ; ^'•

tliouin'mh'l^lnTi^lOT/thi "-"^ I *"^ ^^^'^ acquainted with thy tribulation and povertt/,^ with the humble opinion thou ^

blasphemy of them which say hast of thyself ; but I know also that thoti art rich in faith and in all its genuine effects,

but^ are "'the^synagogue"°of ^"^ ^'"'^ ^^i'.V l^Y'"? "P ^^^ thyself an increasing treasure in heaven, And [I also kiunv'] the

Satan.
"

blusphcmif of those who say they are Jews, and are not,^ but while tiiey boast their relation

to the synagogue of Moses, [«rej indeed the synagogue of Satan, whose temper they breatlie

in their 0[)position to my gospel and to my people, while they blasphemously pretend a

iQ Fear none of those things zcal fof my name, even in their impieties. But let all my faithful servants be encouraged 10

h!iid,\he°d"evtrshl^rfiVrome boldly to facc their opposition ; and I say to each of them, in addressing to thee. Fear
of you into prison, that ye none of the things which thou shall suffer: for, behold, I inform you, that the devil, acting

hat^ t'ribufatfon "ten ^a^^^'le '" ^""^ ^Y ^^^^^^ instruments, the men of his synagogue, will indeed have a permission to

thou faithful unto death, and cast [.w?«e] ofyou into vrison,'^ that i/ou may be tried, and by these trials more remarkably

life!'"
°"^ "^'^'^ * crown of approved ; and ye shall have tribulation tea days;^ for a certain limited time he shall be

permitted to afflict you ; but bear up courageously against his assaults, as becomes my
valiant soldiers : be thou faithful unto death,' persevere in thy attachment to me, and thy

zeal for my interest, even to the last, though death in its most terrible form should assault

thee ; for thou fightest under a General, who, though thou fall by the stroke of this last

enemy, can raise thee again ; and, instead of losing by thy fidelity to me, thou shalt be

richly rewarded : for Ixoill give thee a crown ofeternal life, and advance thee to such glory

A And poverf;/.] Arrhbishop Wake supposes this refers to the extra- extended so far as to imprison, I do not certainly know ; to scourging it

ordinavy character of Polyrarp. Bishop of Smyrna, who had, as eccle- undoubtedly extended.
siastical history tells us, reducedhimselftoa voluntary ^lorerrj/, as many d Trihulatiim ten days.} Mr. Fleming (Of the Hesurreetion , p. 1C9.')

of the primitive bishops did, by selling his estate, and distributing it to with many others, think this refers to the persecution under UoTnilian,
the poor. But I much question whether the personal cliaracter of the v.-hich continued about ten years, and was begun when .lohii was ba-
bishop, or pastor, of these churches, be referred to in this address : and nished into Patmos, and saw these revelations. Hut 't rnay only sisnity
the very next verse seems to demonstrate it is not. Compare also ver. 5. a short and limited time. Compare Gen. xxxi. 7. 1 Sam. 1. 8. Lccl.
D Say they are Jetcs. and are not.] There were great numbersof Jews vii. 19. Dan. i. IC. Zech. viii, Ci.

in the proconsular Asia ; and their inveteracy against the gosiiel there e He thou faithful unto death, Ar.] I have endeavoured at large to

and elsewhere IS well known. This is an instance in which the word illustrate the great force of this noble text ni mv ftmera/ .Scrmim lor that

Jetii signifies one ot God's peculiar people ; and it is not improbable, that illustrious christian hero, Colonel Gardiner, whose name I could not tor-

many prophetic phrases, in which Jewish rites are mentioned, are to be bear recording here; and the Memoirs ol whose Lite, which from the

interpreted with as great a latitude : that is, lor those rites of worship- most intimate knowledge of him I have written, will, I hope, promote
which God's peculiar people should use. the admiration, love, and imitation ol all who peruse them.
c Cast some of yon into prison.'} Whether the power of the synagogne
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sEcr and felicity, as shall be infinitely more than an equivalent for the utmost thou canst

4^ possibly suffer in my cause. He that hath an car to hear, let him be all attention to hear u He that iiath an ear. let

what the Spirit saitfi unto the churches: The valiant conqueror shall be secured from evils, ^Z^''^ " horchls^Hc '"hL*?

KEV. which are beyond all comparison greater than any he can endure on earth. In this world overcometh shall not be hurt

^'- he may indeed encounter the first death for my sake ; but he shall not be injured hereafter "* ^^ ^'"""^'^ '''^''"'•

^^
by the second; he shall rest in everlasting security and peace, while those who desert and

renounce their duty for the preservation of this transitory life, shall be consigned to that

state of miserv, where they shall seek death, but it shall for ever flee from them.

12 And to the (Ln"el, or minister, of the church which [is] in Fer^amos, ivrite, These things 12 An.i to the angel of the

saith he who, in ?oken of the penetrating and efficacious nature of his word, is represented ^'h;Se^hiWf'sfiT'he w'hicil

as one who has the sharp two-edged sword coming out of his mouth ; even that word, which hath the shaip sword with two

13 is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword: I know thy works, and ^'',fV know thy works, and

thy circumstances in every respect ; and, particularly, ivhere thou divellest ; [even] where where thou dweiiest, even

the throne of Satan [is] fixed, in the midst of superstition, and in the inidst of persecu- t'horhokies^'fas? m/'name'!

tiou bv the union of which the kingdom of darkness is supported ; and thou holdcst fast and iiast not denied my faith,

, ; -I
"

7 7 ^^ „-i j...r.j A J ™,. /•„.*/. ^,..,„ .v, tl.^o^ rl„io ^f even m these days wherein
ytatt

_ \ slai

fideUty'to me"vvi'th his blood; even that dear and resolute christian, w?io was slain among ^°"' '"'""'' ^'''^" dweileth.

the honour of mi/ name, and hast not denied and renounced 7ny faith, even in those days of
^".^{"ipal i.^'«fmy''t*aifhfui'mar"

extreme difficulty and danger in which Antipas [was] 7ny faithful martyr/ and sealed his ty-;. who was slain among

you, where Satan dweileth, and seems to take up his residence, as might be inferred from

14 the enormities which are continually practising there. Nevertheless, I have a few things to 14 But I have a few things

allege against thee, that thou hast there them who remained uncensured in your societies, SThereThem thThold the

who hold what is, in effect, the detestable doctrine o/'that infamous Balaam, who taught doctrine of Balaam, who

Balak, king of Moab, to cast a stumbling-block before the children of Israel, by which they blhfgbiock before^'the d.iMren

fell into sin and ruin; encoura'jing and seducing them to eat things sacrificed unto idols,
Jj^/''^^};, ^''lo^f and'?o^''om"

15 and to commit fornication. Tliese practices are tolerated by some among you; whom ,„" fornication.'
^^ °

'^°'"'

therefore it becomes you to search out, and to treat with due severity ; for thou in like ^^^iis
-^"^^'^^^^ doctrhlroMim

manner hast those that hold the doctrine ofthe accursed Balaamites, or wicked Nicolaitans,s Nicolaitane's! whicirthing 'i

16 which I hate. Repent therefore of these irregularities; or othenvise, thou mayst depend
"''/^'r g^j. ^^ else I will

upon it, that I will come unto thee quickly in a way of chastisement, and I will fight come unto tiiee quickly, and

against them with the sharp sword [that com'eth out] of my mouth ; I will pronounce terrible
Jf/^I'^^^'J.',! <ft"^y*Jno'jth"

"''"'

17 calamities against von, and execute upon you what I have threatened in mv word. He 17 He that bath an ear, let

that hath an ear at all, capable of hearing, let him hear with the greatest attention ivhat the
ii;",o'''h"churches^''''io'him

Spirit saith to the churches : To the conqueror I will give the privilege of being, as it were, that overcometh will i give to

admitted into the most holy place; and there he shall have liberty to cat of the hidden
^vYirgivl 'hi^.'^" whi?rs'to"ne'!

manna ; and shall be entertained with those sacred pleasures, which God's sanctuary above and in the stnne a new name

affords, and of which the manna that fell in the wilderness, and was laid up in a golden rthlSKa?rTc'e^e\^^^
vessel before the Lord, was only an imperfect tyi)e. And I will give him a white stone,^

in token of full absolution from" all his crimes ; cmd in the stone a new name written, which

no man knoweth, except he who receiveth [it ;]
' I will admit him to that intimacy of sacred

friendship, from whence results a joy which the stranger intermeddles not with, and which

can be only conceived by those who happily experience it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.8 Again let us direct our eyes to that glorious Person, who is the First and the Last ; an'^l who, though it may

appear incompatible with that divine title, was once dead, and is alive again ; and since he is here awfully repre-

12 sented as,with a sharp sword going out of his mouth, let us be greatly concerned, that we do not incur his dis-

pleasure by our irregular conduct, lest he smite or even destroy us. Let us observe and imitate what he commends
9 in the churches whom he here addresses ; their huinility in being sensible of their poverty, when enriched by his

13 grace; their patience, their diligence, and the resolution with which they retained the iionour of his name, not-

withstanding the throne of Satan was in the midst of them, and the rage of persecut'on had destroyed Antipas
before their eyes ; that blessed, that triumphant hero, whose fidelity and constancy his divine Saviour commemo-
rates with approbation, and even with satisfaction and pleasure. Who would not be ambitious of dying in the

same manner, were it ever so severe and terrible, to be thus honoured and celebrated by our Lord Jesus Christ, or
10 any of his faithful apostles ? Let us not be terrified at the apprehension of what we may suffer from the malice of

Satan, and by his instruments, even though not merely imprisonment, but death itself was to await us. It is only
for a limited time that he can occasion tribulation to any of the people of God ; and our blessed Lord will never
be unmindful of that gracious promise. Be thou faitliful unto deatii, and I will give thee a crown of life. O let us
by faith survey that innumerable company, who, though they have fallen by the stroke of the first death, have

11 been, and shall for ever be, unhurt by the second : that blessed society who are encircled with immortal crowns,

f Antipas my faithfnl marlyr.'] Ecclesiastical history has not informed favour of his opinion, ver. 20. iii. 9- viii. 11. ix. 11. xi. 8. in all which
us who this Antipas was. Perhaps he was some zealous minister who places proper names are use<l in such a figurative manner, to express
died tor the faith he had preached ; or some private christian of obscure ciiaracters resembling theirs whose names are thus used,
birth, rank, and circumstances, ennobled by enduring martyrdom in the b A n'/iite stone.^ It is well known that among the Greeks a K/iite
christian cause. But we may be sure that such condesrending notice ftone was a token of a/i.tohilion, as a i!ac/i- xlone was of condemnatioyi

;

taken of liim by his Divine Master, who mentions his name with atfec- but the writing a ne-ui name upon this stone is not, that I know of, illus-
tion and regard, would be instead of a thousand arsumenfs, to animate trated by any ancient practice. /\nd the connexion between the two
the courage and fidelity of other christians, who mi°ht be called out to ideas seems to be this. That in the great day on which the absolu-
the like extremities. tion of Christ's people was to be declared publicly, they were to be ad-

f^ f''*'''^'*"^'*^?' "r Nicolaitans.l As Baalam has the same signification niitted into that intimate converse, and high state of favour, which is
in Hebrew which ISlicolaus has in Greek, and both si£nify, conquerors of signified by the new name; which last circumstance plainly alludes to
the people, (which name might probably be given to the "celebrated Ba- the custom of princes, who give new names to those whom they have
1,-iam, on account of the great influence which he had in the place where raised to very extraordinary dinnity ; of which we have many instances

ilf- 1
'* '* *'^?"'5 ""' improbable, that tlie doctrine of Balaam and of the in the Old Testament ; particularly. Gen. xli. 45. 2 Sam. xii. 25. Dan.

JNicolaitans might be the same ; (or the latter might be more strenuous i. 7. I'r. Goodman thinks this is an allusion to the token, or ticket,
in jusfitying and propagating their doctrine, and acting upon it.) As given to the conqueror in the Olympic games, expressing his name, and
if he had said, Balaam taught Balak to lay a stumbling-block before the signifying the reward he was to receive for his achievements. See his
children o/ Israel ; and thmi. hast also them that hold the doctrine of the Par. of the Prod. p. .SO".
Balaamites. Probably this doctrine might be like that of some modern i No man knoweth, except he who receiveth {it.'] I have sometimes
seducers, that it was lawful to dissemble the christian faith, and to con- thought 6 XaiiBavav may sisnify , one that hath received it. as it seems a
form to established superstition, to prevent persecution : a. fatal error, bu/w given to any person must be known to others, rr it would be given
which tends most effectually to overthrow Christianity ; the existence of in vain ; and then it intimates, that honour shall be conferred on such
which, in these later ages, is owing to the contrary doctrine and practice, an one, which shall only be known to the inhabitants of that world to
And I greatly fear, that millions of souls are continually sacrificed to it, which he shall be admitted, and who have already received it. Other-
especially in France, and other countries, in which protestant churches wise, it must refer to a custom which has sometimes prevailed among
were once planted, but are now overthrown. Nor canit be hoped, thatthe princes, of giving particular names, expressing familiarity and delinht,
reformed interest will ever revive, till a few of its professors at least have to distinguished favourites, by which to call them in the greatest inti-
the courage toAe for the truth, and scatter their blood as the seed of the macy of converse, whether bv discourse or bv letter ; and which have
church. An anonymous writer (in the AVemojVi o/i«er. vol. v. p.'cSB.') not been communicated to others, or used bv them at other times. 1
thinks that by Balaamites, or Nicolaitans, (which he also supposes the have hinted at both in the paraphrase, not being able in mv own mind
same,) we are, in general, to understand lewd and profligate persons, certainly to determine which is the peculiar and more exact sense,
who aim at nothing but their own secular advantage, and pleads in
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which their triumphant Leader, whom they followed with such undaunted fortitude, hath bestowed upon them; SECT,
who, thouf;:h they partake no longer of the bread that perisheth, nor are feasted with earthly viands, are yet eatinjT 4.

of the hidden manna ; who have received the white stone, ni token of their absolution ; and while the names and
memory of many of them have sunk into oblivion, and the honours attending others are of little consequence, thev rev.
are known in the heavenly regions by a new name conferred as a mark of favour and distinction by the Kino- of bi-

kings, and Lord of lords. We are drawing on, if we are true christians, to the completion of that blessed hope,
and that we may not be disappointed, may we, by divine grace, be preserved from the artifices of those who call 14 15
themselves the people of God, while they are indeed of tlie synagogue of Satan, and from whatever, like the doc-
trine of Balaam, would insnare our consciences and defile our souls.

SECTION V.

The epistles which Clirist charges St. John to write to tlie churches of Th>atiia and Sardis. Rev. ii. 18, to tlie end ; iii. 1—6.

jjj.y ii J8.
Revelation ii. 18.

AND unto the angel of the AND to the nngcl, OX cliristian minister, of the church in Thi/atira, write. These things SF.cr.

ThTse''thin£s^saiui''t'he s^m'oj ^"'^'' '^<^ "^"^ ^f f'^'^' "^'^^ ^"^^ ^'* ^.'/f* bright and penetrating as ajiame of fire, and hi<> 5.

God, who hath his eyes uVefeet shining like fine brass : I know and approve t/ii/ ivoi'ks of piety, which are many, and
fe" t°«*t; hkl^iine hrass " '"^ which, I am well apprized, are the effects of ardent '/oue to me; and I am acquainted with R^v.
19.1 know thy work's, and the Service thou art performing for my cause and interest, and with thy faith and thy ,J'-

faith' aiVi "thy paHence, and puticncc ; and that, with respect to tin/ works, the last [^are^ more, greater, and better, than
thy works; and the last w 6e the first. Very far art thou from tliat declining state of religion, of which 1 have had
'"co*Ko'twit'i?siami'ing 1 iiave reason elsewhere to complain. Nevertheless, I have a few things against thee ; and par- 20
a few things aeainst thee, ticularlv, that thou permittcst that women Jezebel,'' (for she deserves no better name than of
w^oman Jezebekwh^idfcaiie^h that itifamous and idolatpous harlot,) who audaciously and falsely saijs that she is a pro-
herseif a prophetess, to teach pliefess, to teach and to seduce my servants, in order to avoid persecution, to cmnniit forni-and to seduce my servants to ^^

, . ' , , . .; •
-i: i ± i i k 171 • ^l

'
11 '4 7

commit fornication, and to eat cation, and to eat t/iings Sacrificed to idolsfi And she is the more inexcusable, as 1 have 21

'''n'i^AiKri'*g"'e"her''s'^ac'e'to f£'*^^" ^'*^'' ^''fficient tii/ic to rcpcnt of her fomication, and she repented not ; but continued
repent of her tbrnicationTand her enormities witli increasing aggravation. But behold, at length I will execute judgment 22

^'oo'^lfe'^hofd "f'wiii cast her "P*'" ^^'^- -^"'^ '^'^ the process of my rigliteous vengeance be observed : I am just pre-
into a bed,' and them that paring to cast her bito a bed; and will bring those ivho coimnit fornication with her, who
greaUribu"!tIo"n,'excep7ti"^^

Suffer their consciences to be debauched by such licentious and'detestable principles, into
repent of tiieir deeds. great tribidution, unless they speedily j-epent of their wicked wo7-ks. Ajid I ivill slat/ her 23

dren w'iti'i death ;''and'^Iu'the
'children, t!iose that presume to follow her in her wickedness, with sudden and inevitable

churches shall know that t am death ; and all the chiirches shall know, that though I am very long-suffering with respect

and^*^heartsrand''1^ win "^li'vl
to many sinnei's, and am unwilling immediately to come to extremities, yet I am not to

untoevery one of you accord- be mocked and trifled with : that my eyes are indeed as observant as they are bright and
ing to your works.

piercing, and that lam he who searcheth the reins and the hearts ;<^ and I will at length ap-
prove the justice of my proceedings with respect to this society, as well as all others, and
will give to every one of you according to your ivorks, and according to those principles

24 But unto you I say.and from which I know they have proceeded. But I say to you who are faitliful, even to the 24^
unto the rest ui 1 hyatira, as j. c ^i li ^

' rrri .• i • . j' i j .7 •
• i , • ,

many ns have not this doc- ^'^st ot those that are tu I hyatira, as many as do not hold this pernicious doctrine, and
trine, and which have not wf,o have not known the depths of Satan, as they proverbially speak, nor make themselvesknown the depths ot Satan, .v • , ^ r I- i '^i j V 1 c 1 ^1 •

:i /< 7

as (hey speak: I will put the instruments or accompushing the designs or his infernal policy: i will lay upon you
unto you none other burden, yjo other bu7-dai,A will not severely reprove you for that mixture of human infirinity, which
55 But that which ye have is to be discerned everv where. Nevertheless, what you have received as of divine revela- 25

a'ca 'J o ds come.
^^^^ ^^^ command, hold fast till 1 come, and let nothint; prevail upon you to make a
sacrifice of yonr regard for me and my cause, for neither my ability, nor inclination, to

C6 And he that overcometh, reward those who are faithful, will ever be diminished. And asfor him that conquers, and 26
the'end^'^to'him'wi'ii I gWe 'fcfps my works unto the end, notwithstanding the vigorous efforts of the enemies of my
power over the nations

:

"^

gospel to wrest it from him, OT induce him to deny it, though he should be ever so much
exposed and overborne now, I will, at length, give him complete power and victory over

"7 And he shall rule them all the nations that have combined against my people.'' And I will raise him to the dignity 27
ve'sselso7'a pott'e'r "halfthey ^nd glory of sharing with me in my final triumph ; and he shall rule them with a rod of
be broken to shivers

:
even as iron^ and they shall be at once dashed in pieces with it, like a potters vessels : in like manner,my a ler.

^^ j ^^^^^ ^^^ received the promise of my Father in that ancient oracle, (Psal. ii. 9.) the

accomplishment of which all my faithful subjects shall see ; for they shall behold all their

enemies, however numerous and mighty, laid prostrate at their feet in the dust, and covered
28 And I will give him the vvith everlasting coufiision. And I will give him, even every one who approveth his fidelity 28

^ ^ " to me, such lustre and glory, that he shall shine in my presence like the morning star, when
its sprightly and cheerful beams break though the shades of night, and proclaim the ap-

29 He that hath an tar, let proaching sun. He, therefore, that halh an ear, let him attentively hear what the Spirit 29
unto the^c^urches.*'"'^'

^'"^
s«*^^ w^" ^^^ cliurches ; for all the churches are concerned in the message I send to each ;

Rev. iii. 1. And unto the and the importance of the contents make them worthy of universal regard.

w"!t'e'•°Th'e'se^hin'^s'°saftl['he
^"^ ^" '^^ ("^i^el, Or minister, of the church in Sardis, xvrite, These things saith he that rev.

tha'tVath'theseven^sptritsof hath the seveu Spirits of God; he who presides over and orders the dispensations of the iti. i.

a T/ial wnman Jezeiel.] When the description of the followers of much more remarkable, than if it had only been said, tliat I search the
Jezebel, in this verse, is compared with what was before said of the heart; which remark answers the train of Mr. Emlyn's reasoning against
Nicolaitans, Cver. 14, 13.) the resemblance appears so great, that I am the argument brought from this text, to prove Christ's proper dciiv.
induced to believe it is the same heresy which is represented under both d No other fmrden.] Lord Rarrington imagines this refers to the ffo.t-

these vews
; namely, the doctrine of those who taught it was lawful to pel-decree addressed to Gentile proselytes, now abolished with the Jewish

dissemble our religious principles, and occasionally to conform to super- polity. As if it had been said, 1 hough things strangled, and blood, were
stition and idolatry, in order to avoid persecution. And as Jezebel was formerly forhidden, as well as idolatry 'awI fornication, yet I will not
so intamous an idolatress, and so great a mistress of seducing arts, there subject you to this injunction. Bar. i'.ss. iv. p. 20.
was an evident propriety in such a representation, I Kings xvi. 31. xxi. e Power over the nations.) This potcer over the natiotis, of breaking
25. Some have fancied this was some female heretic. Dr. Scott thinks them to pieces like a potter's vessels. &c. cannot, 1 think , be understood of
it to have been Helena, the harlot of Simon Magus, the great ringleader /e/npora^ dominion : for as the promise is made to every conqueror,
of the unclean sect of the Gnostics. (See Scott's Christian Life, vol. i. and many christians fell by the oppressive power of the enemy, and
p. 2.'il.) Whether these words refer to any woman who was in the plot, would, considering their present circumstances, be deiiraded rather than
or only mean to describe a person of such seducing and dishonest prac- exalted, if raised to the possession ot any earthlv dominion and triumph,
tices, I cannot determine, though I rather incline to the latter. Com- it appears to he much more properly explained of XUaX final triumph of
pare ver. \ft, note g. Christ over his enemies in the last dav. «hen lie shall crush them all

b Commit fomication, and eat things sacrificed to idols.] Perhaps both to utter and irrecoverable ruin, and all his saints, raised from the dead
of these might be the same ; as it is well known idolatry is in many and clothed with rohes of irlory, ihall sit doun with him en his throne.
places in the Old Testament, and in several passages in this b(M)k,repre- and constitute that illustrious body, which in and with their exalted
sented as adultery and fornicatimt. head, shall subdue every opposing power.

r / am he who searcheth— tlie hearts.) This manner of speaking is
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SECT Spirit with respect to his various gifts and graces, and produces thereby such wonderful God, and tiie seven stars; I

5.
'

events as shall astonisli ail future ages ; and that hath in his hand the seven stars, which j;^^; iameX'l'thoTlivest"
represent the ministers of the churches, all whose motions he continues to govern and and art dead.

REV. direct, according to his all-wise and gracious pleasure ; I kjiow thy works ; that thou dost
^'^- not answer that character which thou generally maintainest in neighbouring churches,

^ for religion and piety. T know that thou hast a name that thou livest ; thou makest a

splendid profession, and many of thy brethren are deceived by thy apparent zeal ; but thou

art indeed dead : there is little real religion lying at thy heart, nor do the uniform fruits of

2 it prevail in thy life and conversation. Be watchful, therefore, that the whole may not be c Be watchful, and

lost ; and strengthen the things which remain, and which are ready to die ; for I have 7iot ?emaf,Mf?at'afe rea'djM^die'-

found thy works filled up in the sight of God, with that care and fidelity with which they for i have not found thy

'ought to'have been discharged ; and he.' therefore, cannot behold thee with the same approba- "'°''''' p^""'*^" ^^^'"'^ ^°''-

tion and delight, as he does more active, more diligent, and more resolute christians. And
this thv declension in religion is the more aggravated, as thou hast had so many advantages

3 for imjjrovement. Jieuiember, therefore, how thou hast received and heard : for though thou 3 Kemember tlierefore imw

mayst forget these advantages, they are all distinctly in my view; and let it therefore be anThow'fatt' and rTpent^

u

thy' care to hold fast what yet remains; and to repent of that negligence by which thou thereforethoushaitnot watch,

hast lost so man'v opporturiities : therefore, imless thou art watcfful, I do now solemnly L"'thonhait no\\now what
warn thee, that jf ivill come upon thee by some alarming and awful interposition of my hour i win come upon thee,

providence, on a sudden, as a thief, on those who are buried in sleep ; and thou shall not

know at what hour I will come upon thee ; and the surprise will throw thee into the greatest

4 consternation and distress. But I will do thee the honour, and the justice, to say, that 4 Thou hast a few names

thou hast a fe^v names and people, even in Sardis, corrupt and indolent as the general state
^^^^f^jf f,fJ^'J'^ arme^ts*^\nd

of it is, who have not polluted their garments with the abominations by which so many they shall walk wUh me* in

ha%'e contracted gross defilements. And, as they have been distinguished by their fidelity "''"^ ^°^ "i^>' ^^ worthy,

and their zeal, I will distinguish them by my special favour, and raise them, ere long, to

those seats of complete purity and glory, where they shall walk with me in ivhite* robes,

and attend my joyful and triumphant train : for they are worthy of such distinguished

honour, as they have been especially careful to keep themselves from those evils which
5 have been generally prevailing around them. As for the congueror, he shall be clothed in 5 lie that overcomeih, the

luhite raiment; eveVy victor shall wear the habit of festivity and triumph ; and I will not
rahi^enr"and*^i'*wu'l iTorbiot

blot out his name from the book of life ;e but as he is enrolled among my faithful people, out his name out of the hook

he shall ever continue in their nurnber; and when the register shall be read over in the °^ I'te, but 1 will confess his

//-^ii 1 Tji r I !/• 1-1 ti 1 1 r .1 name betore my iather, and
presence or God in the great day, 1 will confess his name before my lather, and before the before his angels,

full assembly of his glorious angels, and not be ashamed to acknowledge him as my friend

6 and my favourite. He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear what the Spirit saith to all the 6 lie that hath an ear, let

churches: and let every one that hears, be animated by so glorious a hope, to exert his "i"'." hear what the spirit

utmost efforts in this holy and honourable warfare.
sditiunto lec urc es.

IMPROVEMENT.
REV. Let the disciples of Christ always remember, that his eye penetrates the most hidden recesses ; that he search-
•IJ- eth the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men; accordingly, let them take heed to cherish nothing,

'° even in their hearts, which their great Master will behold with displeasure. There may faith, and patience, and
19 charity erect their throne; and may their dominion so prevail, that our last works, like those of the church of

Thyatira, may be more than the first. And surely it is most reasonable, as we approach the end of our course,

as we experience more of the vanity of life, and the substantial and solid pleasures of religion, that they should

HI. be so. But, alas ! how much more common is the character of the church of Sardis, and of those who Have only

1,2 a name to live while they are dead ! Censorious and uncharitable, as too great a part of the world is, are there

not some who are ashamed and humbled in the view of the esteem w hich they are held in by their brethren,
while conscious of so many inward though unallowed infirmities, of so much deadness and coldness in religion,

even where they would be most zealous and lively .' Alas ! how far are our works from being filled up before
God ! Let us often lament these our imperfections and declensions; let us deeply humble ourselves before God

2 on account of them ; and let us be as vigilant as possible, that we may strengthen those things which, if they do
indeed remain, seem ready to die. The more general the prevalence of such an indolent temper is, the more let

4 us emulate the distinguished honour of those few names in Sardis, which had not defiled their garments ; that
we may walk with them, and with Christ, in white raiment ; that we may arrive at that happy state of everlasting
purity, of everlasting festivity, of everlasting triumph, which our Divine blaster has encouraged us to expect. We

3 know not how unexpectedly he may come upon us : let us be always ready, always strenuous in maintaining a
5 holy war against the enemies of our salvation ; and then we shall conquer, we shall triumph ; our name shall re-
main in the book of life ; it shall be confessed by Christ before his Father and his holy angels : we shall share

IT. w'ith him in his triumph over all the rebellious nations, in that day when he shall dash them in pieces like a pot-
26, 27 ters vessel; we shall for ever wear the lustre of the morning star; yea, we shall shine forth as the sun in the

28 kingdom of our Father. Amen.

SECTION VI.

SECT. ^ ''^ epistles which Christ orders to be written to the two remaining churches, the Philadelphian and Laodicean. Rev. iii. "—2G.

6.

Revelation iii. 7. rev. iii. 7.

REV. -iND now, to the angel, or minister, of the church in Philadelphia, write. These things A^^D .to the anaci of the

III. 7. saith the holy One, and the true One,- he w;Ao claims perfect holiness and invariable truth, itsf thiifgs tai'th'' he" tVat 'i

,.,Ll^y^
""'' ""''" a/ii/e.] It is well known that while mhcs were as nothing can occasion an alteration in the decrees of God, I think it

.1 K^.h "S'^?*"'"
"f »."«*' joy.' and sometimes in trinmphant processions ; proves, that the book of life does not signify the catalogue of those whom

10 both which here is, probably, s.refere7ice, as indeed it seems that God lias absolutely purposed to save ; but rather the catalogue of those

,'\Zv!Ia \,J-^. '^^1 Ax^^^,\ go together. Priests also were who were to be considered as heirs of the kingdom of heaven, in conse-uotnea in nAjre, and the addition ot that dignity may also be implied, quence of their christian profession, till by apostasy from it they throw
nL J?ri^

coming within the scheme of Christ with regnrd to his peo- themselves out of that society lo which they before belonged ; and it

,,f- .ko r k Pf" C '• ^C *'""«."""'',''ere is an allusion to the custom seems to intimate, that though the imperfection even of these coniru'rors

IJj
santieclnm when they crammed the candidates tor the high priest- might, in strict justice, have deserved it, yet Christ would spare them,

,,Z. I •« H T
^"'^Sed him worthy, they gave him a uhite garment; if and suffer them to continue in the number of those who should finallyunqualihed. he was sent out from amniKT thpm in »»,n-„.-«v.,„ T'L*„f._. t^^ c , ;_. j „_ ^ c *u_ i i. ._:*.. _ onH who in the ?reat

.iliarly the prerogative
I greater stress should have
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holy, he that is (rue, he that as necessary and essential to his nature, in a manner which no creature can pretend to • sect

opeUl'h.''a^d^'?,''ml;^shu'J-
he ^'^o^^ authority in the church of God is so uncontrollable, that it may truly be said, he 6.

teth ; and shutteth, and no hus the keif of the house of Duvicl ; /(€ ivlio opcrieth, and 710 innn sliutfeth,^ and shutteth
man opeueth

;

^^^^^ ,j^ ,,^^jj opeiicth ; insomuch that Eliakim, wlio is spoken of in such terms of honour Rev.
8 I know thy works

:
be- (Isa. xxii. 22.) vvas Only a type of him : I well knmo thy works, iiow exemplary they are ; ^''•

oplfn door.^and^'no man^can and hehold, I have ussd the power of the key which is m my hand, in such a manner, that
^

shut it
:
for tiiou hast a little I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it : I irive thee a power and

wordf and°hast'"'not''den'i'eij Opportunity of spreading; my gospel, which none shall take from thee ; because thou hast,
my name. at least, « littk stix'igth ; and thou hast used it well, and hast courageously kept my word,

and hast not denied my name, though many attempts liave been made to drive thee to do
9 Behold. I will make them it. Behold, 1 will give, as it were, into thy' power, those hypocritical wretches [who are] 9

which^sly"tfiSy^are Jews?an"ci indeed of the Synagogue of Satan, and, under all the solemn guise of religious worship,
are not, but do lie

;
behold, I are carrying On his cause and interest ; theu say thetj are Jews, and pretend to be my neo-wiU make them to come and i j" ^ i ^ 7- r> t ; j t t m ii •

.1 11 •// ' ,

worship before thy feet, and plc, flHfl are not, but lie. Behold, 1 sav, 1 will give them mto thy power; and 1 xvillmake

thee"'"^'
"'^' ^ '""'' ''^^"'^ ^^^"* ''' '^"""^ ""^ worship before thy feet f and they shall knoio that I have loved thee, find-

ing I have evidently supported thv cause and interest agamst all that have opposed it.

the^N^frd^^o^t^
"^""

''t^' '"^''i'

^^''""^^ ^Z'"" ^"^^^ ^'^pl '''^ word of my patience, that gospel wliich I have myself by such 10
also w*!!! keep"t"hee'*ti'onrthe paticnt Suffering in my human nature established in the world, and by which I at once
nour of temptation, which exercise and Support the faith and patience of my people ; I also will keep thee from theshallcomeuponall the world, 7 j- ^ ^ j- 1 i l 11 11 ±1 11',, n ,1 1 /. .

• <• 1

to try them that dwell upon hoitr Of temptation, which Shall come upon all the world, to try all the inhabitants of these
the earth. parts of the earth : my hand shall remarkably appear in sheltering thee from the dangers

Vi
^^'^'^°!'^'' ^<:""?^'^"''''^'>' by which others fall, and in strengthening thee in jiroportion to the trial. Behold, I come 11

th°at nVmau'take'ihy 'crow"!!!' 'juicMy, to put an end to those excrcises which are for the present so painful ; keep that
which thou hast with resolute fidelity, that no 7nan take thy crown from thee, even tliat

crown of everlasting glory which will be the gracious reward of thy continued fidelity.
.i| [^'","»)' overcometh As for the conqueror, I will make him a pillar of distinguished ornament and beautv ; 12

temple ot^my''G''o'd,'"aiui'iie ^"^^^ I '*'''ll "ot ouly fix him near but in the temple of my God above, and he shall stand
shall go no more out

:
and 1 there upon an unshaken and everlasting basis, so that he shall go out no more : and he

of my God",^and"ti'il naine'of shall bear the marks of immortal honour ; for I will inscribe upon him the name of mij
the city of my (lod a/,!c,^ !> Goc?, under whose auspicious influence the grand victory has been gained, and undernew .Jerusalem, winch Cometh i, ^ r ^\.- j ^ r . i n r

"
• ^ . t n i •

down out of heaven from my wliose protection this sacred monument of It shall for ever remain. And I will also in-

Aim'm^'new n'"
""'"' "^"^ scribc the name of the city of my God, even the New Jerusalem, as it is that to which he

belongs, and of which he is free, even that New Jerusalem, ^vhich is come doivn from hea-
ven from my God, and shall soon be represented to thee, O John, in a mo.st glorious
vision ; and he shall bear my new name, the name which I have acquired by that g' eat

expedition which brought me into the world, and carried me through so many labours
and sufferings ; even that of the Redeemer of sinners ; under which character I Will own
him for one of my redeemed, who fought under my banner, and overcame his enemies by

1.1 He that hath an ear. i^t my influence and my blood.^ He that hath an ear, let him attentively hear what the Spl- 13

ull't'o'thc' churches*.^''''
''*''"" ''''^ ^"'^^ ^^ ^^^ churches ; for addresses of this kind ai-e made not to a particular person,

or to one christian society alone, but are indeed of more extensive, and even universal,

concern.

14 And unto the ansel of And to the angel of the church which is in T^aodicea, write. These things saith he who is 14

writ'e^^'j'^hese t'liin'^s^saiSuhe
^^'^ Amen, the faithful and true Witness ; attesting those truths which are of the utmost

Amen, the faittifui and true importance. On the most perfect knowledge of them, and with most unerring exactness
;

creation of GTOf;""'""
"' "'"^

y^^' '^^ ^^'^"^ '^ ^^'^ Beginning of the creation of God,>= by wliom it was produced, and who
15 1 know thy works, that is the Head and Governor of all that he has made : 1 know thi/ wo7-ks, and all the par- 15

i*'wouYd\"hou''w'ert'!;old°oVhot!
t'culars of thy conduct ; that thou art 7ieither cold nor hot ; that thou art growing very
indifferent in religion, though thou canst not allow thyself entirely to cast it off; now this

is so disagreeable to me, that / wish thou wouldst determine one way or another ; and
that it might be said, thou wert either cold or hot ;^ if thou really thinkest it not worth thy
regard, reject it entirely ; but if indeed thou art convinced of its truth and importance, act

16 .So (hen because (hou art with a Steady Conformity to that conviction. Therefoie, because thou ai-t lukcwaiin, and IG
lukewarm, an<l neither cohl ,/ ; i l j. ^-L- ~ ] a' r .1

•

i- ui . i- • ^i
•

nor hot, 1 will spue thee out f>eit/ier cold nor hot, this inditicience of thine is as disagreeable to me as liquor, in this
of my mouth. Condition, is to the stomach ; and therefore, to pursue the similitude, odious as it may

seem, I must tell thee, that if thou persistest in such a disposition, I will cast thee out of
17 Because thou sayesi, I mu mouth with loathing. Bccause thou sayest, I am wealthy, and have enriched myself ]i\' 17

am rich, and increased witli ' • i j ' -
, i i 'i x' ^i ^l - ._ i'*

toods, and have need of no- "^3' own wisdom and Virtue, and have 7ieed of nothing ; imagining thy state in religion to
thing

;
and knowest not that be SO verv prosperous and hai)py ; a7id in this spiritual lunacv into which tho i art fallen,

(hou ait wretched, and mise- ii i i i i i- • u- ir ; \ x ii ± ii ± » 7 ?

rabie, and poor, and blind, bke a miserable beggar, who fancies himself a prince, knowest vol that thou art ivretched,
and naked: and pitiable, and poor, and blind, and naked," in a most deplorable condition, destitute of

been laid upon it, in proof of the deity of onr blessed Redeemer, l)y rope and Asia, and some from islands in the neiglibourhood of Patmos,
many writers who have pressed other texts, of a much more dubious in which the rirMrie.t of eminent persons are commeitioraled. And as
nature, to serve in the cause. (Compare chap. vi. 10.) some of the-^e were placed ne;ir ihe temples of their deities, others weie

b Who openeth, and no man sktittelh.'] I'he office of lord .tlnanrd of ihe in tliose temples, to signify their being put under the particular protec-
nousehold, who hath the power of openuig and shuiiing what apartments (ion of those deities ; whose names tiierefore were inscribeil upon tliem,
in the palace he pleaseth, is described by these terms. and the names of the conquerors, and of the cities to which they be-

c Worship before thy feet.'] Were we more pan icularly acquainted longed ; as also the names of the i;enerals, by whose conduct the victory
with the history ot these seven churches, in the times immeiliat ly sue- was gained. As all these circumstances suit such kind of martial victo-
ceeding the date of these epistles, we mi:;ht perhaps timl many remark- Ties, much more than those obtained in the Olympic games, so cele-
able illustrations of several passages in thi-tn, and of this among the brated in antiquity, and so largely ,tnd elegantly described by Mr. West
rest

: supposiiig, for instance, persons of considerable rank and dignity in his late Disxertaiion on that subject, I think this text seems to instify
in Philadelphia were c(mverted to Christianity, and the interest of the the turn I have cenerally given in liny paraphrase to tliose weighty
synagogue here spoken of was so weakened, or the heathen popuUice of passages, on which so much of our strengtli and comtbrt as christians
the place so prejudiced against them, as that the chief members of the depends.
synagogue should tind it necessary to court the protection of the chiis- e The lieainnitig of the creation of God.'] Mr. Fleming wouhl render
t'a'is tor the security of their persons or ertects ; it will throw consider- it. the efficient cnit.^e of (iod's creation. 15ut as it is certain that apuii
able light upon the place. The like observation may be applied to the has not always that signification, 1 judged it, safe to give what is more
tollowing clause : 1 will keep thee from the honr of tempinttm, ifc. Dr. commonlv the sense of it.

Smith has observed (in his learned and accur.ite account of these parts, f So disaureeable to me, that I rmA thou wouhlst de.ermine one way
P'

134— 141.) that the city of Philadelpliia w;is the last of all the seven, or another.] Mr. lowman observes, that the clause, I aould ihou wert
here spoken of, which fell into the h^nds of the lurks ; for whereas the cold or hot, may be understood as expressing creat dislike, not as a pro-
rest were subdued by Urchan and Amurath, Philadelphia held out till per wish, or expression of what men reallv desire.
the lime ot l!ajazet. So that the remains of this society were preserved, g Wreicliid and piiiahle.Scc.) I he sad account which is here given of
when those ot the rest were ruined. But how far that event might im- the Laodicean church, which is placed last, when compared with what
mediately be referred to in the words before us, 1 cannot certainly say. is said of the glorious state of Christianity in the last ages ot the world,
d I will make myself a pillar, Sec] Few texts in the whole New Tes- may, 1 think, convince any attentive reader, that these epistles are not

(anient are more illustiated bv antiquity than this, (ireat numbers of to be understooil in a prophetic sense, as expressive ot (he state andcha-
tmcriptions are yet remaining, brought from the Grecian cities of Ku racter of the christian church in dilTerent periyds ot time. It may also.
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SECT every desiralile blessing ; I counsel thee, that with an humble sense of thy condition, so la I co-msel thee to buy of

6. extremely unhappy, thou apply to him who alone is capable of helprng thee. And as I ;^,;^^'°;,';;[;^,^ 'be rich
•' ami

require no price or equivalent for ray treasures, but only a conviction of sucn an incanacity white i aimj-nt that thou mav-

REV. to make an adequate return for them, I advise thee, in that way, to huij of me a full sup- sifame'ofi'hy'nakelinessdoncS

^^J- ply for all thv necessities ; blessings as desirable as ^old tried in the five, that thou mui/st ajjpear; and anoiutti,iuee>es

^^
indeed be rich; and white raiment, that thou mai/st be clothed, and that the shame of thy

^y^'^^eyesaive, ih<it ti.ou may-

nakedness may 7iot appear. Apply to me for an interest m my righteousness and sanctify-

ing o-race ; that thou mayst be absolved before God, and adorned with every virtue whRh
can render t!iee lovely in his sight. And whereas thou art blinded v.'ith such unhappy

self-conceit, come, a7id anoint thine eyes with my sovereign eye-salve, that thou mayst see;

for I can brin? thee to right sentiments of thyself, and of thy state ; and can teach thee to

19 iud"-e of objects according to their real worth. In the mean time, imagine not, that what i9 As many as i love, i re-

may seem "severe in this address, proceeds from any unkindness to tliee : for whomsoever
{llerefore, and VTpent!

"^^

I love, I reprove and correct. Instead, therefore, of unoratefully quarrelling at so kind an

admonition, set thvself immediately and diligently to improve it : be more zealous for the

future, than thou hast ever been in time past, and "deeply repent of thy prevailing indolence

20 and deo-eneracy. Behold, I have stood for a long time, and I still stand at the door and co Behold, i stand at the

A-wocA- ;^waiting for admittance into your hearts.^ If any man hear my voice, with a due
hear'n^y'loiS'Vnd^ open'the

regard, and open the door ; if he welcome me with the afiection due to such a friend, and door, i will come in to him,

such a Saviour, how mean soever his circumstances in life may be, and how faulty soever «^n.'^i w^'Hsupwithhun.andbe

his character may formerly have been, I will enter into his house, and, like some princely

guest, will bring"my owi"rich «??rf delightful entertainment along with me; I will sup with

him, and he shall sup ivith me ; I will treat him with the m.ost endearing and familial-

friendship, accept tlie tokens of his affection, and give him the most solid evidences of

21 mine. Let this variety of motives then engage you, O ye Laodiceans, to shake oft' that ei To him that overcometh

dull, lethargic temper "which has so long given m"e cause of complaint; and for your fur- ;^'^^
{,,fone! *e°veii ^i'^'"allo

ther encouragement, hear the last promise which I make to all who exert themselves in overcame, and am set down

that holy warfare, to which I am calling you, with becoming vigour and resolution ; us for *'"' "'>- J^^''">«='- '» his throne.

the valiant conqiuror, I will give him to sit doivn with me upon my glorious and exalted

throne in the heavenly world ; as I also myself have conquered the enemies which violently

assaulted me in die davs of my tlesh, a?id am set down with ?ny Father upon his throne

:

my faithful servants shall partake with me of this honour in the great day of my appear-

22 ing, and shall live and reign with me for ever. He, therefore, that hath an ear to hear, let .C2 \u that hath an ear, let

him be all attention on this occasion, and hear what the Spirit saith to the churches; re- u!"tVlhe"'churchel.'*^'"''"'''

garding what has been addressed to each as intended to afford matter of general instruc-

tion.

IMPROVEMENT.

In what age, or in what place, will the church be entirely free from this Laodicean temper, which is so justly
Ver.l5 complained of by our Lord, and represented as so loathsome to him ; I mean, an indolence in religion, often

joined with arroirance and spiritual pride too, as if great attainments were made, v>here it is almost matter of
16, 17 doubt, whetlier the very essentials be remaining ! Let us not indulge to a vain conceit of our own wisdom, and

18 riches, and sufficiency; but let us thankfully hearken to that kind invitation which he here gives us, to come and
purchase that of him, without money and without price, by which we mav be truly and substantially enriched

;

that by whicli we mav attain to real knowledge and true discernment ; and may be clothed with ornaments and
20 glories, which shall render us amiable in the eyes of God. How long has our compassionate Saviour been wait-

ing upon us ! How long has he stood knocking at the door ! And oh ! for what guests hath he been excluded

!

who have filled our hearts and taken the dirone in them, while the entrance has been denied to the Lord of glory
and of grace ! Let us humble ourselves in the dust before him, and entreat that he would now enter as into his
own habitation ; that he would do us the honour to sup with us ; that he would cause us to sup with him

;

opening to us the stores of his love and bounty, and causing our souls to rejoice in his salvation. " Awaken us,
19 O blessed Jesus, to give thee a most cheerful admittance; and rather show thy love to us by chastisement and
^ rebuke, than suffer us entirely to forfeit it, by continued insensibility and negligence. Holy and true, who hast
o the key of David, exert thy power, irresistible in heaven and on earth, in opening our hearts : and O set before

10, 1
1 us an open door of service ; and eiive us to use it to the utmost, for thy glory. Strengthen us to keep the word
of thy patience, and make us unshaken in our attachment to thee, in every hour of temptation which may come
upon the earth, that none may take away our crown."

1
1 Whatever our trials may be, let us rejoice in this, that they will be only for a short duration ; for our Lord is

coming quickly : whatever our combat may be, let us arm ourselves with faith in those glorious promises, which
our Lord makes to them that persevere and overcome.

f.

^^^^ ^^ "ot experienced the pleasure of filling a place in the house of God on eartli? But this sacred satis-
niciion, and the lioly season which affords it, is quickly over : let us long for the blessed time, when we shall be
fixed as immovable pillars in the temple of God above. And O may we now wear, engraven on our hearts, the
name of our God, and of his heavenly city, and the new name of our triumphant Redeemer, as a token for good,
that we shall bear the inscription in bright and everlasting characters above ! But even this most expressive pro-
mise was not equal to all the purposes of a Saviour's love : that nothing, therefore, might be wanting to enkindle

-il the most generous ambition, he has been pleased to speak of our sitting down with him upon his throne, as he is
set dovyn on his Father's throne. And who then will ever scruple to suffer with him, when thus assured of reign-
ing with 'iirn in everlasting glory ! O who would grudge to resign, not merely the accommodations of life, but
even an earthly throne, in the hope of one so much more radiant, exalted, and permanent ! Fear not, little flock !

It is your Father's and your Saviour's good pleasure to give you the kingdom, (Luke xii. 32.) and he animates
you to pursue it with such compassionate earnestness^, as if he could hardlv enjoy it himself, unless it were com-
municated to you.

^n f^'^To'l;!!!''!^*."'*'
rate the middle ages of the church, which were which are described in these Epistles as in tlie moit flourishing' and

in fact most corrupt, must have answered to Pergamos and Thyatira, happy state.
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SECTION VII.

;d as entlii

jd church.

Revelation iv. 1.

Another 5cene now opens on the apostle John, in wliich God is represented as enthroned in celestial glory, sunounded with t!ie hieroglyphical
representation of angels and the slorilied church. Rev. iv. 1, to the end.

TtEV. iv. 1.

AFTER this I looked, and, AFTER these t/ilnn^s, and after Jesus had dictated to me these seven epistles, I saw, sfct.

heaven ''a'i°rthe"*fi'i^r\"lice """^j behold, it Seemed as if a door were opened in heaven, near to which I was brought ; 7.

which i' heard !^'a.v as it were SO that I was able to look in, and see what passed and was transacted there. And the

wh1ch"s'^id!V'ome'°up'hit'he1', first voice which I heard before, [xvas'] as loud cs the sound of a trumpet; and while speak- rev.

and I will' shew tiiee things ing to 7ne, it Seemed to issue out from thence; and it said, Come up hither; and having i^'-

which must be heieatter.
given thee this charge relating to present things, I will show thee what shall be qflenvards.

^

2 And imme<iiately I was And immediate/^ I was in the Spirit,^ and an extraordinary vision presented itself to my 2

JI!,*ilf lf!c'L.'*i',ii'.ovL^S'''','} intellectual view ; for behold, and observe diligently a circumstance of so great importance,

one sat onthe throne. a throne was Set ui heaven, to represent that of the blessed God ; and there was lone] sitting

upon it, of a majestic form and appearance, and arrayed in robes of glory, suited to the

3 And he that sat was to Situation in which he was. And he who sat [on it] wy«, in the form and lustre of his ap- 3

i°sa''rd"ine"stine* InTt^eretal pecrance, like a jasper and sardine stone ;
'' and a rainbow, in which tiie bright green, in

A rainbow round about the appearance like tlie vivid, though soft avd agreeable, colour oi an emerald, [was] especially

'emerald'"
^'°''' '""^ ""'" "" prevalent, appeared round about the throne ; "expressive of that propitiousness and kindness,

and of that covenant-relation to his people, which the blessed God is pleased to acknow-
4 And round about the ledge in the midst of his transcendent glory. (Compare Gen. ix. 16.) And, in an exten- 4

sea°s"f and ''upon "tlie 'sl"ts''i
^ive circlc, voiind uboiit the throne of God {there were] twentij-four olher thrones ; and on

saw four and twenty elders the tlirones 1 Saw twentu-four elders'^ sitting, as an emblem of the Old-Testament church,

mei"t?H'nd''}hey ha.rmHhet and also of the New ; and they were clothed in a habit somewhat resembling that of tlie

heads'crowns of gold. Levites, or priests, with white raiment ; and, in token of their royal dignity, (hei/ had upon

5 And out of the throne their hcuds golden crowns. And out of the throne there came flashes of vivid lightnings and 5

thuSrint's and' voii4 • and t/iunders, und sometimes articulate voices; and seven lamps of fire [were] burning con-

iherewere^icyK-n lamps of hre tinuulli/^ before tlie tlironc ; wluch are the seven Spirits of God; that is, they represent a

w!d"h'Sre''^hnev'enSpiH°sof g^'^at variety of tlie Spirit's operations, and those of good angels who act in subserviency

Ood'.
^

to him. And before the throne [there was,] correspondent to the brazen sea in Solomon s 6

tiwr^^^as a'£ea''of*'|iass''™ke temple, (1 Kings vii. 23.) a great laver, or sea, which was all o/'pure pellucid gfoss, which
unto crystal : and in^the midst was clear Ukc cri/stal itself. And in the middle o/'the space between the throne and the

Vu^l.hvone^'we'ri''i^m <^"'cle about the throne, [there were]four living creatures ; ^ and to signify their intelligence

hdl of eyes before and behind, and quickness of observance, they appeared /«// of eyes, both before and behind. These 7
like a lioii? and thrsecond four animals, of a very extraordinary form, seem to have been intended as hieroglyphical
beast like a calf, and the third representations of the angelic nature :

f and the head of the first animal, in this marvellous

the"" fourth 'beasTwL^ykraHy- Composition, [was] like a lion, to signify the courage and vigour with which these celestial

'"s <;asle. beings execute the commands of God, and the irresistible strength with which they en-

counter and vanquish all opposition. And the head of the second animal was like a calf

or young bullock, to signify the firmness, patience, and perseverance with which they go
through the labours which God has appointed them. And the third animal had a face like

a man, to express, by the image of the only rational creature on this earth, the clearness of

intelligence, and the strength "of reason, with which, in a vastly superior degree, they are

endowed. And the fourth animal was like a swift fli/ing eagle, with its wings displayed,

and with quickness in its eye and motion, to signify the sprightliness and activity, and in-

comparable velocity, with which these celestial spirits dy from world to world, to execute

8 And the four beasts had the commands they receive from their Sovereign. And though the heads of these four 3

A?^^"inH''!^,.^,!'','!!^°f,!'n''li^ wonderful living creatures were different, yet thev had in the rest of their body one form ;
ittm ; alio they 7ieie run or

, ^ , . , • . Vi '

i i-ij i j-i
eyes within : and they rest and they had each of them Six Wings round about ; so that their tjody seemed covered with

noloToiy"iio?y!''Lord^Go'd ^hc rich'plumage of them. And within [they were] all full (f eyes, to signify their quick

Aini'ighty.whith'was, and is, discernment of every object around them. And they rest not day nor night ; hut they
and 13 to come.

Stand in the divine presence, saying with united voices, (as the seraphim represented in

the vision which Isaiah saw, Isa. vi. 2, 3.) " Holy, holy, holy. Lord God Almighty,? who

a I was in the Spirit.] This phrase siffuifies, to be under a strmtp and the spirits standing before the throne niiulit be distinct appear.uiccs of

suyernatmal impulse, caused by the mirncviffus operation of llie Spirit angelic forms ; as it is certain some of them were, from the actions they
of Goil acting on the ima{;ination in such a manner as to open extraor- afterwards performed : somiding .seven trumpets, &c.

dinary scenes, which had^ not any exact external archetype. And it is e Four living creatures.] It was a most unhappy mis'ake in our
much illustrated by the view presenteil to Ezekiel, ichen he sat in his translators, to render the word, ^uin, heasts: it certainly siKnifies any
hovse among the elders of the j'eople. CEzek. viii. 1.) who probably saw other kind of animals, that is, of creatures wliich have animal life, as

nothins; but the prophet himself, as one in a trance, or ecstasy, or whose well as hcasts. The word heast not only degrades the signification, but
thoughts were so attentively fixed, as to be insensible of what passed the animals here mentioned have parts and appearances which beasts

around him. We are not tlierefore to imagine, that the person sitting have not, and arc represented as in the highest sense rational.

OH the throne, or the four animals, or the four and Ireenty elders, were f Hieroglyphical representations. &c.] It is well known the ancients

real beings existing in nature ; though they represented, in a jignrative (borrowing them I suppose trom the Kgyptians) dealt much in hierogly-

manner, things that did really exist. And though it is possible, that phics, bv which natural and nioral truths were expressed. Dr. Middle-
nmrt/ scenes might, by divine or angelic power! have been formed, 1 ton, in liis curious collection of antiquities, presents us with one so

think it much more piobable, that all that passed was purely in the remarkable, that I cannot forboar mentioning it here. It isa copy of a
imagination of fit. .lohn. This will keep us, in our interpretation, clear gem, in which a man's tace, an elephant's head, a peacock, and a sceptre,

of a thousand difticulties, not to say absunlities. which would Ibllow are joined toL'ether. lie thinks it was intended as a hieroglyphic, or

from a contrary supposition ; namely, that there is in heaven .ui animal, emblematical representation of Socrates ; as tl:e face bears a strong re-

in the form of a lami), to represent Christ ; and that there are such //mh^ semblance to the pictures usually given of him. He supposes the human
creatures as are here described , and that God himself appears in a Im- face to represent that ot Socrates, and the other hgures. those beautiful

man form, &c. And this observation I make once for all, desiring that and divine images which were in his mind, T he peacock, being the most

it may be remembered, and a[)plieil as occasions present. beautiful bird, may denote the beauty of his virtues ; the sceptre, his

b Lile jasper, S/c] I do not suppose this refers so much to the colour majesty and authority ; the elephant, the strength and fortitude of his

of these stones, as to their lustre, and the radiancy of the light as re- mind. And for the same reason, he observes, it might be used to e.\-

Hecled from them, when perfectly polished. The rainiou: uf emerald press the character ot a philo»0|>her in general : but especially, the stoic s

was, no doubt, to express a covenant of peace : of which the rainbow was, wise man, who was furnished with all kinds of virtues and pertections,

with Noah, an appointed token. And that lively and cheering colour being the only beautiful and valiant man, and a king, whatever his cn-

seems to have been particularlv mentioned, not to imply there were no cumstances might happen to be. Middleton's Antir;. Jab.xxi.^ '" t'-

other, but that the proportion of areen was greater than ordinary. Com- CW—245. T here can, I think, be no doubt, but these are the clieruluiii

pare F.zek. i. 26. described by Kzekiel, (chap. i.)whiih therefore should he carefully com-

c Ticenly-four elders.] 1 he number seems to allude to that of the pa- pared with this representation. 'Jo consider this appearance as an cm-

triarchs and apostles ; and they are called elders, as the presidency of blem of Deity, which is the scheme of Mr. Hutchm.son and his tollowers,

elders w as coiimion among the" lews. And these might be considere<l appears to me a very great absurdity. Nor can I th^nk, with mr. '•»e''-

as reiiresenfatives of 'he church, paving homage at the throne in the son, that they are merely intended to signify the homage paiu to uon
name of the rest.

.
i' -> = 1,^ ,^^^ terrestrial creatures. Am.tiier peculiar and extraordinary hy.

d Seven lamps of /ire, Ac] Some think these are the seen spirits of iiothesis. with regard to them, has been proposei to fne, an>t may per-

God, that is. anmls spoken of afterwards, chap. v. 0. but 1 at present liaps be laid before the world; and therefore, I thmk it must respeiiiui

doubt whether they may not be distinguished lamps of fire, or lambent to the reverend and ingenious author, not to anticipate lus own "esiLn.

flames, like those that fell upon the apostles on the dav of Pentecost, Some have thought these animals represent spirits ot an oniei suoerior

(Acts ii. .•!.) might perhaps be emblems of the blessed Spirit of God in to angels, taken up wholly in contemplation, bee Keynoius, u/ .lugeis,

its various and powerful operations; especially th(jse by which the p. (i.
. .. . 1.-..I, t,. ; i, (.^iit ... h.

minds of intelligent created beings are illuminated and purified. And g lUly, holy, holy, &c.] This anthem is that which Tsauh tells us he

3 N
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SEC r wast and art, and art to come :" thus giving to God, in continual acts of adoration, the

7 dory of his natural and moral perfections, and acknowledging their immutabihty from

everlasting and to everlasting. And while the living creatures are thus giving glorj/, and .9
^",^^^*';f„"^ 'honour'^aud

REV. honour, and thanks to him that sits upon the throne, and addressing their sublime and thankJ to him that sat on the

'^- harmonious anthems of praise to him who livetkfor ever and ever, with unwearied vigour throne, who hveth tor ever and

10 and activity of mind ; The four and tiventy elders, whom I described before as themselves ^'Z'The four and twenty el-

sitting on majestic thrones;_/«// down in the divine presence, even before him that sitteth
fl[^Jfi^2'"turl]'ne'lnd'Zf

upon the throne, and worship him that liveth for ever and ever ; and they cast down their ship him that lueth tor ever

cnnvtis before the throne, in token of their homage to that transcendently glorious Being,
^^'^^^..^V'^beforf thr'throue""

from whose sovereign grace and unparalleled munificence they received them ; saying, at saymg,

11 the same time, Worthy art thou, O Lord, to receive the ascription of glory, and honour, ii ihon art worthy, o Lord,

and power ; for thou heist, lay thine almighty energy, created all things, and/or thy sovereign
L° a'^ower^'" for'''\'hou°']!'a" t

will they are and were created ; their first production, and continued existence, is owing to created ail things, and tor thy

the riches of thy free goodness ; and, therefore, they are all under the strictest obligations, ^'eateT
"""^ "'^ """' ""'^

according to their respective natures, to subserve the purposes of thy glory.

IMPROVEMENT.
And should not we likewise fall down with the angels and glorified spirits, and pay some homage to the Sove-

reign Majesty of heaven, though it be impossible for us to equal theirs ? For ever adored be the divine grace, that

Ver.l a door is opened in heaven ; in consequence of which, even before we enter, we are allowed to look in ; and thus

to confirm our faith, and to animate our devotion ; which, alas ! after all, is too ready to decline and languish.

2 3 Tliat it may be greatly invigorated, let us look up to the throne, and to him that sitteth thereupon ; and rejoice to

see that peaceful emblem with which the seat of his glory is surrounded, the rainbow of vivid and pleasant green :

sio-nifying that tiie majestic Being who fills it, is the covenant God of all his believing and obedient people, and

that mercy and love reign triumphant in the whole constitution of that perpetual covenant. Let us contemplate

6, 7 with veneration the blessed angels, the ministers of God, who do his pleasu4-e, represented here under hieroglyphi-

cal characters, as possessed of amazing strength and courage, resolution and patience, of the sublimest reason, of

the most deep and penetrating sagacity, active and pure as flames of fire ; and with these lofty ideas in our minds,

let us ardently pray that the will of God may be so done on earth as it is done in heaven. Let us also remember the

4 elders here nientioned, the representatives of the church of the redeemed, seated on glorious thrones, clothed in

that white raiment which is the rigiiteousness of the saints, and adorned with crowns of glory. And let us espe-

8 cially consider, how the angels and the saints are employed : they rest not day nor night from breatliing out the

most ardent devotions ; they feel nothing of that weariness and languor with which we are too frequently invaded

in this state of mortality, even in our best moments and divinest frames ; but they cry continually, Iloly, holy, holy,

Lord God Almighty ; who art, and wast, and art to come ; they give glory, and honour, and thanksgiving to him
that sitteth on the tlirone. And infinitely worthy he is to receive it : He who is the Almighty Creator, He who is

11 the ever-present and ever-gracious Supporter of all ! Thou art worthy, O Lord, thou alone art worthy ; and though
thou withholdest from us the face of thy throne, while we dwell in these tabernacles of clay, yet as we are thy

creatures, thy rational creatures, we partake of thy protection and bounty ; and, feeble as our ifaculties are, and
dark as the world is in which we dwell, we are able to discover thee as our almighty Creator, our constant Pre-

server, our never-failing Benefactor. And, as such, may we daily worship and adore thee, with our feeble voices

in this state of mortality ; tiiat when we are duly prepared, we may begin a nobler song, and join in the sublimer

anthems and hallelujahs above. Amen.

SECTION VIII.

The vision of the sealed book, and of the Lamb that was slain, who was found worthy to open it, and on that account receive<l the acclamation of
the whole choir of angels and saints. Rev. v. throughout.

Revelation v. 1. Rev. v. i.

SECT. AND, having observed the particulars mentioned above, J saw in the right hand of him AND I saw in the right hand

8. %t)ho sat on the glorious throne already described, the volume of a book, or scroll, written a'book \vHtten\vith\'n and°on
on both sides, within and without;'^ for though I saw only the outside, perceiving it in- the backside, sealed with seven

REV. scribed with characters, I naturally concluded the inside was full; and, as it was rolled
^^'^^'

^ up, it was sealed with seven strong seals, each of which belonged to a distinct leaf. And I c And i saw a strong angel
~ saiv a mighty angel, who wore, in his appearance, the evident marks of dignity and power,

^vho*i's''Torthy''to'°open"t'h*e
proclaiming ivith a great voice, and saying. Who is worthy to open the mysterious book whicli book, and to loose the seals

3 is in the hand of God, and to loose its seals, and so to disclose its wonderful contents ? A7id
"'3'^A'nd no man in heaven,

upon this I saw an universal blank confusion upon every countenance; so that it plainly nor in earth, neither under the

appeared that no one among all the creatures of God, in heaven, or upon earth, or under the boot'nei'tLr'to lookXreon*
4 earth, was able to open the book, or to look into it : And, as I had an earnest desire to know 4 And i wept much, be-

the contents, avd had pleased myself with a secret expectation that some extraordinary ^™r'hy"to o7)en andNo* read
discovery was to be made to me and to the church from thence, it grieved me exceedingly, the book, neither to look ihere-

insomuch that I wept abundantly, because no one was found worthy to open and read the
°°'

5 book
; nor, indeed, so much as to look into it. And as the grand act of adoration, in 5 And one of the elders

which the elders had joined with the living creatures, to him that sat on the tiirone, was sai^th unto me,^\Veep not^^be-

over, one of the elders said to me. Weep not ; behold, the Lion, who is of the tribe of Jmlah, juda.the Hoot of David, hatli

(that excellent Person to whom that oracle relating to Judah, in which he was described
PJ,^'"o*'|'oose ihe'seven Ssunder the token of a lion, to represent his invincible strength by which he shall triumph thereof.

" "" *'^*" ^'""'

over all his enemies, (Gen. xlix. 9, 10.) principally referred) he hath conquered this great
difficulty : He who is the Root that was to spring from the stock of David, when it seemed
to be withered in the earth, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose its seven seals ; so
tliat thou shalt soon hear its contents ; for he is appointed by God to penetrate and discover
those secret decrees, which are concealed from every creature in heaven, and on earth, and g And I beheld, and, lo, in

6 under the earth. And I beheld, and lo, to my great astonishment, in the middle space, be- t'-e midst of the throne and ot

tween the throne and the four living creatures, and in the midst of the elders, who made a mrdst"'of ti.e^lide'Js, s{ood a

heard the seraphim sing
;
and it is observable, that many other hymns defended the sense given in the paraphrase ; observing, that it appears

recorded m this book are borrowed from the Old Testament. in the process, that the opening of every single seal brings forth some
a written on both sides, uiit/mi and n'Hlwut.^ Mr. Lowman, after new representation : which could not be the rase, if all the seals were on

lirotius, hath observed, that there ought to be a stop after the word the back side ; for then they must all be opened, before any part of the
xnthiyi, (^eaaVev,] and that it should be rendered, wmien teithin, and book could be discovered. &c. And therefore it must be concludpii, that
sealed on tlie b.tck side. But the learned Dr. Hammond hath very well each seal belonged to a distinct leaf.
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Lamb as it had been slain, kind of Semicircle about them, there stood this illustrious Person, whose title I had just sect.
having seven horns and seven \)qqxi hearing : and, though he was spoken of bv the name of the Lion of the tribe of Judah, 8.
eyes, which are the seven

, ^P '^ ,.
,~

, '^- . i

"
i i i xi i i r u

Spirits of God sent forth into to express the terrors of his wrath against his implacable enemies, tlie symbol ot his person, •

all the earth jn this mysterious vision, was very different; for he appeared as a Lamb,%vJio had been Rev.

sluin for sacrifice, and wore the recent marks of slaugliter, in the blood on his throat and „ ^

breast ; and this Lamb was of a very uncommon form, having seven horns and seven ei/es,

instead of two of each ; and this I understood as a mysterious representation of extraor-

dinary power and knowledge, and of the wonderful degree in which the Spirit of God was
poured out upon the Person whom this visit nary Lamb represented: for these are the

seven spirits of God,^ sent forth into all the earth ; they represent that divine energy, which

operates every where ; and of exerting which, the most illustrious angels have often the

7 And he came and took lionour to be the ministers. ^4?!^ he came near to the seat of Majesty, and took the book out 7
the book out of the right hand ^^- ^^^ ^/^ f^^^ of him who sat upou the throne; which I understood as a symbol, to
of him that sat upon the ..'

.
f,

, t-' t r-,\
'^

> t i . i. * j i ^u i i . i

throne. mtimate tiiat the Lord Jesus Christ, whom I knew to be represented by this slaughtered

Lamb, was appointed to reveal the secret decrees of God, and to give me those discoveries

8 And when he had taken whicli I SO much desired to receive. And when he received the book in the manner I have 8

four''
w 'tvrenty eMe^rs "fell

described, the four living creatures and the twcntji-four eldersfell doivn before the Lamb, in

down before (he Lamb, having token of humble reverence and adoration; and these elders appeared as a choir of humble

annL^'il!!' 'l^?iT nrnfi'nn'r,** worshippefs iu the temple of God, having every one harps of gold, with which they played
goKieii \iaib lull ui onoiiih,

,
i r *• , i

• /<^ i
• ? ^r i j i i i

' /

which are the prayers of saints, m swect harmony, to aid the music 01 tlieir voices; a7id they had also golden vials, or

censers,'= full of perfumes, which are the prayers of the saints; for, as I understood tliese

elders to be the representatives of the churchj I apprehended that, in allusion to the incense

offered in the temple while the people were praying, this circumstance had a reference to

prayer, and was intended to show how acceptable it is to God, when it proceeds from an

9 And thej; sung a new holy and an upright heart. Ayid they sang a new song, excellent in its kind, and composed 9

to'take*the1x)ok°aiKUn°o'^pen o" ^ much greater occasion, and in "much sublimer strains of divine harmony, than those

the''se\is thereof":" 'for thou whicli the pricsts and Lcvites sang in the temple at Jerusalem ; saying. Worthy art thou

^s'^'Vold lly lii^'blitdTuI ff^ tc'^e the book from the hand of God, and to open the seals thereof : for thou, O blessed

of every kindred, and tongue, Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world, thou ivast slain to expiate our guilt,
and people, and nation

; ^^^^^j ^1^^^^ ^^^^ redeemed Jts to God by thy precious blood, from the dominion of sin, the

tyranny of Satan, the curse of the law, and the wrath of a justly incensed Deity ; whose

servants and favourites we are now become, in consequence of thy kind and gracious inter-

position. And we are now assembled round his throne, out of every tiibe, and language,

and people, and nation, near and afar off, sacred and profane, learned and barbarous

;

wherever we were dispersed, thou hast found us, and into whatever bondage and misery we
10 And hast made us unto were Sunk, thy power and thy mercy have rescued us ; And thou hast made us to our God 10

and we"^ shLlP rer4i ^oi'f^the kings and priests ; we are robed in purity and majesty, we are crowned with gold
; and here

earth.
°

we appear in these priestly offices, which we perform with the splendour of princes ; and we
shall reign on earth : the christian cause shall prevail through all ages ; while the happy

souls wlio have passed courageously through their trials upon earth, come hither in their

ti And I beheld, and 1 appointed seasons, and share the honours of thy triumphant kingdom. And I beheld this 1

1

heard the voiceofmany angels glorious sccuc with inexpressible pleasure; u)id while my soul was all attention, I also
round about the throne and 'r , , . ,. ' , i i , ,; ,i j ^ ji ;• * ,i u- i

the beasts and. the elders : heard the voi.cc of many augels round about the throne, and of tfie living creatures," which

te"n thous"nd''t^ime'i ten\m^^^^ betokened in general'the angelic nature, ayid of the elders which represented the church,

sand,' and"* thousands of Uiou- Aiid a multitude appeared joining the choir, so exceeding great, that the number of them
s^"''^

;

tvas mi/riads of myriads, and thousands of thousands ; I was ready to apprehend that neither

12 Saying with a loud voice, thousands noV millions were sufficient to express them. And there was not so much as a 12

sra'in'''to'?ecdve''pow'er,' Tnd jarring voice, or a cold and languid heart in the whole assembly ; but, with united ardour

riches, and wisdom, ' and "and harmonv, thev were saying, with a load voice. Worthy is the Lamb that was slaughtered,

"gTor"/.'and*b'lessing°°"'''
'""'

to reccioc pmver over universal nature, and all the richis it can boast. Worthy is he, to

whom we should ascribe consummate arid unsearchable wisdom, and resistless might, and

peerless honour, and resplendent glory, and immortal blessing ; even he, who once appeared

under a cloud of weakness and poverty, and under the imputation of folly, loaded with

dishonour and infamy, with reproaches and curses : worthy is he of all the dignity and

glory, the benediction and homage, of the heavenly world, throughout the endless ages

13 And every creature of eternity! And while the multitude of the heavenly hosts were singing this sublime 13

t'he earth lnd''under''theeart''h'! anthem, evcri/ cveature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such «•;

andsuch'asare inthesea,ami are in the sea,^ even all things that are in. them, in everv various form of nature, seemed to

savin-' BUssin",'lnd honolir' echo back the voice ; and 7 heard them saying, To him who sits upon the throne, and to his

arid glory, an^i' power, />e Son the 7.«w^, the worthy Partaker of his throne and kingdom, [fee] perpetual Wfssing, «?j(/

tiTe throne amUnto the Lamb the profoundest honour, and consummate glori/, and almighty strength, ascribed for ever

for ever and ever.
'

ajid ever. And the four living creatures said, Amen, to tiiis hymn, to testify their hearty 14

A?ne;^."%mi""he'"tour'^«'«rf Concurrence ; and, at the same time, the twenty-four elders frUdoivn before the throne, and
twenty elders fell down and woi'shipped him who Uveth for ever and ever ; acknowledging him to be infinitely superior

fo7lve?andeiTr.*'"'*
'''^"'

to all those services which the most exalted powers of created nature are capable of

rendering.

IMPROVEMENT.

It should fill us with unutterable joy, when we lift up our eyes to the throne of God, that we there discern the Ver.6

Lamb wearing the marks of slaughter. We should then gratefully remember his dying love ; for it is his precious

b Seven spirits of God.] Comparing this text with chap. viii. 2. I bottles, such as are now called via/s ; but cups on a
P'f'^- !'^'1|'*^2„'""h

must acknowledge, that this is indeed to be understood of seven angels, and saucer, in allusion to the censersoi gold in which the priests onercn

Mr. Mede infers from hence, that there are, in fact, .uten rtrf/irt7i.9«/.i, incense in the temple. ^ ^ , ,. . , -ii,;. .,l^in)„ «how«A Of many avgils, and of the hvmg creatures.] \r\\& \>\»m\w ^tnoyi^
who preside over all the rest ; but I cannot aUow the consequence to be d ()/ many angels, and of the living creatures.] his P a.'"'^ snows

certain. We sometimes read of fonr spirrrs, sent forth as these are said that there was an appearance of angels, as well as of
''if

^e «'"m«« wnicn

to be CZech vi. S ) and I think the whole it amounts to is, that there represented their natures; a circumstance, which 1 do not remeinoei in

pence from ttiem, or ot using their assistance, tnan me parauci passaKc
"
J ai nearvn, ear, ti, aim ..e«, i^ ..»cu .,- -;:•;•; V,,", ,{:. „|,nlp rimsti

oi Zechariah will prove itofGod the father. Zech. iv. 2, 10. But Dr. different ways, concurred in the
^--f^l", '"'"'Vf;

'

'f
.'
'Vas hw

Scott very justly argues, that as they are called the seien eye, of the tufion-.f it contributed t-. ''•"''I'«"' "'» !;,°\''"'**i' J",^'^ nt^^^^^
Lord in that text, and here of the Lamb, it is an argument tor the ex- as well as rational creatures are called upon to piaise t^od in several

altation of the Man Christ Jesus above the highest angel in heaven. of tlie Psalms, especially Psalni txlviii,

c Tm/i-, or censers.] These (as Mr. Lowman observes) were not small
,» N /I
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SECT, blood which cleanses us from all sin, and imboldens our addresses to God, conscious as we are that our guilt is

8. attended with great aggravations. Surely had it been queried, with respect to the great atonennent to be made for

our transt^ressions, as it was with respect to the opening these seals, Who is worthy to complete this gracious under-

REV. taking? we should have seen witii unspeakable anguish, that none in heaven, or on earth, would have been found
V- equal to the task. But here likewise, the Lion of the tribe of Judah has prevailed. How divinely is he furnished

6 for the high station he sustains, and for all the glorious services assigned to him ! What amazing power, what

adorable wisdom is implied in the seven horns and seven eyes, with which he is here delineated ! and O what love,

in submitting to be slain, that he might redeem us to God by his blood ! With the prayers of the saints, which

come up before God as incense, may they ever mingle their most ardent praises for this divine condescension.

And out of gratitude to their Redeemer, let them rejoice to see the glorious change in his condition, from his

humiliation and sufferings on earth, to his exaltation and reward in heaven : and let them ardently long for the

9 liappy season, when the full choir of the redeemed, from every nation, and people, and tongue, shall unite in this

joyful acclamation, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riclies, and wisdom, and strength,

and honour, and glory, and blessing.—In this world the disciples of Christ are only a little flock ; but when they

1 1 stand together upon the heavenly mountain, they shall appear ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of

thousands ; and all the harmony of their voices, and all the ardour of their souls, inconceivably improved, as all

their powers will be, shall be united on this happy occasion. Form us, O Lord, we entreat thee, for this divine

employment, and teach us in some measure to anticipate its pleasure in these regions below. Even now, in spirit

and intention, we prostrate ourselves before thee, and lay down the crowns which faith, as it were, hath already

received, at thy feet ;
giving glory to him who siiteth upon the throne, and celebrating the victories and honours of

the Lamb.

SECTION IX.

An account of the opening the six first seals, and of tlie awful events which accompanieil the opening of each. Rev. vi. throughout.*

Revelation vi. 1. j^^^ ^.^ j

SECT. I COULD not but be all attention to this wonderful scene ; and I saiu when the Lamb AND i saw when the Lamb
9- onened one of the seven seuh of the book, which he had taken out of the right hand of him hPlfafafit were%h^e''ndse''of

that sat upon the throne ; and I heard one of thefour living a'eatures, ichich said, as ivith a thund'ei-, one of the four beasts

REV. ^oif^g of thunder, Come and sec the wonders which are now presenting themselves. And I ^^o AmMsaw'^'and'^behoid a

2 saw, and behold, a white ho/'se appeared ; and he who sat thereon had a bow in his hand, white horse: and he that sat

and a quiver of arrows hanging at his back ; and to express his royal dignity as the King cTOwn"was'^givea°unto^him^
both of the church and of the world, there was given to him a crown of gold, and he went and he went forth conquering,

forth conquering and to conquer: I understood that he was to gain signal victories, and ^" oconquei.

that the series of them was immediately to begin. (Compare Psal. xlv. 3. Rev. xvii. 14.

xix. 11.)''

3 And ivhen he opened the second seal, I heard the second living creature,'^ saying, as the 3 ^'^^ ^hen he had opened

4 former had done when the first was opened. Come and see. And another horse came out,'^ second^Teasrsay, Come and
[ivhich^ seemed to betoken some great slaughter and desolation to be made bv approach- see.„„ j-ir 1 J j-x -ii- / L i ± X 1 ' X- • And there went out an-
ing wars ; tor lie \ivas\ red ; and it ivas given to nim who sat upon it, to take peace from other horse tiiat aas red : and
the earth ; and that ttiei/ should slaii each other. And, as a further token of this, there was

fafthpremi nlTa" e'°e'iceV'o^'
given to him a great sword or falchion in his hand, by which he might make terrible theearih','andthat'^the>-s^iio'^i"ld

devastation. ''•" "'.le another : and there

5 And ivhen he opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature sai/ing, as the two swrl."*"
"" " "'" ^ ^'^^'^

former had done. Come and see. And I savj, and behold, there appeared a black horse,
^^^ fh'ird^'slfa'l

'^1
''hea°d^"the

which might betoken an approaching famine, hv the emblematical and memorable circum- third beast saV, Come and
stances which attended his entrance on the scene : for he that sat upon him had a pair o/"?f •. ^"<*

'.'"i";''?'/"^'
'° «

„„ ; • 7 . J J . • , , , , , ', • , ,1 ' , ,,.,',•' black horse ; and he that sat
scales in his hand, to implv that men should eat tlieir bread by weight, and drink their on him had a pair of balances

6 water by measure. And I heard a great voice in the midst of thefour living creatures, say-
'"g'^'And"!' heard a voice in

ing, A measure of wheat, which shall only be daily food for one man, shall now be sold the midst of the four beasts

for a denarius, or Roman penny, which is the price of his daily labour; and three mea- f-p^n'.^y'^lmi' three meas'ure.s
sures of barley only shall be sold for a denarius, or Roman penny.^ And yet, that there of barley for a penny ; and
may not be a total scarcity, [see] that thou, who appearest as the executioner of this judg- [fe w?ne

''"''' ""^ ^^ "'' ""'^

ment, injure not the oil nor the wine,' let the olive-trees and the vines remain unblasted, to
show that God in judgment remembers mercy.

ana^'lL^i^'J?.°°^*^®
*«<2/i.] T am \aslly more obliged to that ingenious supposes the four living creatures, t&kin together, tohe. an emblem of theand excellent commentator, Mr. Lowman, for what I understand of Deity.

(•H'uhr^?»,i . „^° 1 "".^I "^"l" ''"''l^'^
whatsoever. And as I think his d A7,nther hone cttme ow/.] Mr. Lowman thinks, (hat the leaves of

ami whirh fn,u2 1 .'I,

scheme ot lulerpretation the most satisfactory, tlie book were so adjusted, that on opening the first seal the first leaf un-

1%^1 nri=l„f .! ""l'^°"*'''!P "'« series of prophecy, folded ; and on it there was dr,m>H, in a vivid and beautiful picture, a
sevpiaV ii.Sn,^- ?-f

'"'^''''^''s '"'I'll a short view ot his plan, under the m,m mounted on a -uhite horse ; and that what is described on opening
Rut T w.mlH fiAf^Lf '"= the more curious to the commentary itself, these tliat follow, is an account of the various pictures wlijch John saw
ti^at there is in m n

'^"n regard to tins celebrated performance, delineated on the several leaves. But as we have an account, not only

expected • nor can Vp ^W»,4 .0 1 ^!?u
e^''^'env "s might have been events described, seemed successively to pass before the eves of .John,

sented bv'one of Hie emh Pm.^fl'H"^ ^^.i.*'''r'''"*J
'"''"^^*'''" *"'<' "'^P''*- ^"'J- in-'ce'l. 1 think it apparent that the state of the vision he "at first

he has &v illustrated i^Tnv
,,£/'''''''" """"• ^?, "pother. However, saw, was something altered, upon the opening of some of the seah,^^^,^.

ivomthTwoohl^^U^otZ^^Z f^f^^\ especially by simiar phrases cially the se,enth.-\h^ ingenious author above mentioned, interprets

equal e^ and hath made out.^^^^^ ''''"'"' """ "''s>f«/of the judgments of God upon the .lew^.l, perseculors. un.ler

fnsttand'beoinnin- of the third n?ro' L i,"^;}''"'n^
""""

'"'^'f'^S'
'°,""= '^>^J"" »"'' Hadrian, A. D. 1011, to A. D. ^?», when the .lews had ItXK)

be a glorious confirmation of chrP.Hw„ ''V'^*'"'.'/
Proves this book to cities and fortresses taken and destroyed, and 560,U)(> men slain,

and ^dilS exanVinati^r-l^^h^^^^^ "'"=' «'t«n'ive e A measure of wheat for a penny.-] This may seem, to an English
dividerthrDrOTto)f ra^^^^

accurate writer, then, reader, a description of great plenty ; but it certainly intends th

pre ntJd bf?he /J2 shol t^ T^ ,">",'«- '^ary, as I have intimatid in 'the paraphrase. 'TheVniiv was
e con-
about

-fily state
j^^ouicui.. vii. lanour no more, and mat oniy or nreao, than might sumce tor his own

b fim.tea/ &r 1 This refers tn the /I-.-,,.,,.,/. ^/- 1 , . subsistence^—Mr. Lowman interprets this third seal of the scarcity in
ish an heathen opposit on bv the labou^^^^^^ *'''^'" •'e'^" "'^ '''^<= "f "'« Antonines, from A. D. 1.S8, to A. D. lO.'J. and produces
e The .^Jcondlivi^°g„^^^^^ Passages from 'lertullian, and the Roman historians, concerning the

presented as speakm'I'^cel^^^^^ it .Lfi mf "'f"'"'^"- 's r?- calamity the empire endured by scarcity in this period.
vanced in T?. not^^re atii" o the scheme of M, I (,X J"'

""^ ^'^"
'

'>''' "•"' """' ""'"''^ "<"• *'^-' '^'^^ introdnct'ion of so many allego-
9 (. note r. reiatm, to the scheme ot Mi. Hutchinson, who rical persons as /««<«« and rf««M, and the state of separate spirits in tliis
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7 And when he had opened And when he Opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth living creature sayins sect.

vo1ce"of 'the' fourth beS^say* ^° ™^' ^'""^^ «"^ "'^ ^ further discovery of the divine will. And Isaw, and behold, a pale 0-

Come and see. ' hoi'se appeared ; and as for him that sat on him, his name was called Death He appeared

a'*pii"''hors''e''flnd'"his''name
^^^^ apcrson entirely emaciated, and Helt followed him ; he seemed to be attended with a kev.

that sat on him was Death, persoH wlio was a ))roper emblematical representation of the state of separate spirits ; and „
^''•

And^polve?' wasleiven llnTo ^here was given unto him noicer to slay a great number, as it were, the fourth part of the
them over the fourth part of earth, with the sword, and ivith famine, and with pestilence, that most dreadful kind of

and'whh 'hu'^nser!''andTith death; and with the wild beasts of the field.

^

jieath, and witli the beasts of And when he Opened the fifth seal, a very m-'morable scene presented itself to me ; for 9

9 And when he had opened then I saiv Under the altar, which made a part of the view before me, a visible representa-
*he fifjh seal, 1 saw under the tion of the souls of those who were slaughtered on account of the xvord of God, and the testi-

we% slain' tor ihe word of mony to the truth of the gospel rvhich they courajs;eously retained, in the midst of all oppo-

wMchthe hTid"^*^

testimony sition. And they Cried with a lot)d voice, a.^ making an appeal to the injured justice of 10
^10 AiitMhey cried with a the Divine Being, and said. How long, O thou supreme and sovereign Lord of the uni-
Joud loice, sayins How lonsr, verse, who art ever armed with almisrhtv power and terror against all thine implacable
() Lord, hoi V and true, dost '. , , , . , , , , , ^, i i n • i ,j i , • j 7

thou not judse and avenge enemies ; how long, O thou hoty ana true bod, shall it be, ere thou dostjudge and avenge
our blood "« t'lem tiiat dwell

gJ^^ blood uoon thosK who dwell upon the earthy who have, without remorse, poured it outon the earth r 1
, , '

, 1 n 1 /• 11 1 ' 1 1

,11 And white robes were as water. And upon this, they apjieared to be called up trom the place where they lay as 11

fmT"it" wars^a'^rd'^unto'tifem'
^" many bleeding victims ; and there were given unto each of them white rohes,^ in token

that they should rest yet for of the triumph they had gained over death and all its terrors ; and it was said to them, that

?ow"l*r5ante" also' amr'theVr ^^"'H ^l^ould rest yet a little whik, though their blood remained unavenged, till the number
brethren, that should be killed of their fellow-sfrvants and brcttven, ivho should be killed as they \Jiad been,'] for the testi-

filled!^^

aeie, should be fui-
fpQ,^y of a good Conscience, and the defence of the gospel, s/w^^/^/ 6c /k/^Z/ef/,'' according to

the intention of Divine Providence, in letting their persecutors go on a while, till they had
filled up the measure of their iniquity.'

12 And T beiield when he Alul I saw when he Opened the sixth seal, and behold, there was immediately a great earth- \ 2

l'o,'\°h''er'rw!^* a''grea?eai'th; qi'uke ; and T\o\. earth alone, but heaven, was affected with great consternation; for the
quake

; and the sun became sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the ?noon became red as blood : And it seemed 1

3

tilrmoon ^fecarne as bloodT'' ^"^ '^ ^^^ Starsfell from heaven upon the earth ; numbers of them at once, as fast as when a
13 And the stars of heaven ^^r-^/'ge droppcth its Untimely figs, being shaken by the force of a mighty wind. And the 14

*
tr"" "cast'efinier untimely heaveus pussed away, the clouds rolling one upon another, like a volume of a book xuhen it

mighty
fij;s, when she is shaken of a is rolled up ; and every mountain on earth, and every island in the sea, ivei-e moved out of

nd'the heaven departed their places ; SO great and general was the shock, to represent the calamities approaching
as^a scrowi when it is rolled in those terrible wars, which were to precede the revolutions to which this seal referred.'"
°'^ ^"^

' sfand "^were inove°d And all the inhabitants of the workl were tlirown into a universal terror; so that the 1.',tain and isla

earth, and the^reat nien, and officers of armies, who Commanded their thousands, and the powerful men, who bore the
the rich men and the chief greatest swav in the public councils, or were armed with the most warlike prowess ; and
captanis, and the mighty men, '~

,
.', r ni- • jtiii ; r^^i, 11

and every bnndnian, and every Slave, and every freeman, nen as in surprise, and hut themselves as fast as they could,
every free man, hid them- gyg^ in (he mostglo'omv caves,und am.ong the rocks of the mount'iins, horrid as this retreat
selves in the dens and in the , , ,

•

1 1 •
1 , rr^ • 1 ,1 ^i • 7 • 11,^,

rocks of the mountains; appeared. And not dunking themselves sufnciently secure there, tliey said, in wild asto- lo

tai^ns and^ ro'cks'VaU on" u"
"ishment and aflright, to the mountains and to the rocks. Fall upon us, and hide us from

and hide us from the face of the face of him who sittcth upon the throne, the almighty and terrible God, and from the

and *frmn''th*e'' wrath 'of"the ^'^^^^ ?/ ^^« ^-«'"'' '' ^"'' *^^ ^'''^"^ ^ay of his wrath is couic
;
and mild and gentle as he 17

Lamb

:

once appeared, we find it insupooitably dreadful ; and who can he able to stand against it ?

w?ZtifbcomeTand'wUshail Thus it appeared that they would have thought the crush of a mountain less terrible than

be able to stand ? the vengeance thev expected ; and had more hope of moving inanimate nature by their

outcries, than of prevailing upon their righteous and inexorable Judge."

IMPROVEMENT.
To whatever event these seals may refer, it is certain that the representations here made are very awful, and

very instructive. Let us consider ourselves as invited to come up and see, and let us observe the memorable Ver. 1

spectacle with attention. Let the view of the white horse and his rider, who went forth conquering and to con- 2

quer, lead us to reflect on the peaceful purposes of our blessed Saviour's appearance, and the rapidity of his con-

quests ; and engage us frequently to pray for the further prosperity of his kingdom, that kingdom of righteousness,

love, and happiness. When we think of the terrible effects of war, of famine, and of pestilence, represented by 3,4,5
the three following horses and their riders, here mentioned, let it excite our thankfulness, that not one of this

dreadful triumvirate is sent forth aeainst us, though our national crimes have indeed desei-ved that they should

invade us with united terrors ; that peace should be taken from our land, that our bread and water should be re-

ceived by weight and measure, and that the dead should lie unburied in our streets, the food of the fowls of hea-

ven and the beasts of the earth : nor can any thing more justly excite our gratitude and thankfulness, than that

the terrors and the guilt of sanguinary persecution arc not to be found in the midst of us. The history of its lior-

rors and ravages in other nations and ages, may sometimes be an exercise of our faith ; and we may be ready to

cry out, with the souls under the altar, How long, O Lord, holy and true, wilt thou not avenge the blood of thy

vision, confirms what was said above in note d, as to the nature of the under Dioclesian, from A. D. C70, to A. D. 304, which was the most
things that appeared. extensive and furious of all; and so many christians suffered death,

g Fourii seal] Mr. fowman interprets this of the seal of the pesfi- that the heathens boasted in an ancient inscription, that they had effaced

lence, and other calamities, in the reigns of Maxitnin and Valerian, the name and superstition of the christians.
r , j

from A. D. lf)3, to A. D. C"0. This he supports by proper authorities m J'.art/ii/U(iie—sun6ecomi>iffk//ici— stars faUing, Sic] Awful Jiidg-

from severitl christian and heathen writers in that period, who paiticu- monts and calamities are often described by such commotions anri al'er-

lary mention one pestilence, that lasted fifteen years. afions in the nnnnal world. Compare Isa. xiii. 10. xxxiv. 4. Lzck.

h Ere thou dost avenge our hlood.] We are riot to understand this as xxxii. 7. Joel ii. 10. and the like.

the language of personal revenge, but of teal for Ihe honour of (iod. n Day of /its wrath is come.] As it appears, by comparing one part

which was so intimately concerned in the punishment to be inflicted of this hook with another, that the last seal made way for, and intro-

upon those bloodthirsty persecutors. due ed, the trumpets ; and the la.st trumpet the viah ; it is justly argued

.

i White robes.] Mr. Fleming understands this as an intimation of that there is a reference to a series of events, successively following ea<*

their preferment to some nea' post of honour and service. Hut I sup- other; and consequintly, this passage cannot reter \.a \\x finnt judg-

pose this was only a representation, that Ihougli their blood did cry tor vient ; but to some great ami spreading calamity, in which the hand ot

vengeance in the ears of God, vet that vengeance should be delayed; Christ should appear. And this interpretation is il'ustrated and con-

nevertheless, that, in the meantime, they should htt exalted Xn a glorious firmed, by the manner in which the destruction of .If rusalein is toretold,

state. The argument he draws from this passage, in pxetof oi a first re- Malt. xxiv. t:ompare Isa. ii. 19. xiii. fi. Hos. x. K. '^eph. i. 14. J.iike

surrectio7i, seems too precarious to be repeated. J-1em. First lies. p. xxiii. 30.—Mr. Lowman interprets the sixth seal, ot Itie^great rommo-

46, 47. 'ions in the empire, from Maximinian to Constanline the (.real, who put

k The number of their brethren aho should be filled, ifc.] Nothing an end to the persecution of heathen Rome ;
from A- 1'- 304, to A. \>.

coiild tend more to encourage christians to endure thfir suflferings with .3C3. during which time there were many bloody tiattles Between iiie

steady patience, than this, that it was appointed of Cod, that a certain contending emperors, till Constanline al)olished paganism, ano esia-

number of martyrs should be put to death, and that the season of their blished the christian religion. '1 his interpretation he conhrms ny appo-

triumpli was to succeed. site pas.sagcs from Lactantius and the heathen historians .
ana ii ap-

1 Fifihseai.] Mr. Lowman interprets this seal of the severe perjfcw/i'im pears the most probable.
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caints uDon the earth ? But let us wait with patience ; let us not form a hasty and inconsiderate judgment. The

Hpad who die in the Lord, and those who had been persecuted to death for his sake, and in his cause, are in-

— romoarablv more happy than those who are the happiest among the living. The white robes, and golden crowns,

/ with which they are adorned, are an abundant compensation, not only for every lighter suffenng, but even for

vi-" the slow fire and the rack, those most dreadful instruments of torture. And though their malicious and impla-

cable enemies may bitterly insult over them for a while, yet the triumphing: of the wicked is for a short time,

their euilty spirits will soon be summoned before the great Avenger of blood ; and the day is coming when they

shall be publiclv brought forth, to suffer the utmost demands of his justice ; even that day, when all the figura-

tive descriptions here used shall be fully answered in their literal meaning ; when the sun shall indeed be turned

1 q 1 4 into darkness and the moon into blood ; when the volume of heaven shall be rolled up as a scroll, and its stars

shall fall from their orbs. It is no wonder that ungodly sinners fly from this alarming and tremendous scene,

witlr wild consternation and confusion ; no wonder, that they rend the very heavens with their cries, and call

1 T Ifi upon the mountains to fall upon them, and the rocks to cover them : for O, what were the sudden and irresistible

17 crash of a rock or a mountain, when compared with the weight of the wrath of the Lamb, and with the fire and

brimstone of this second death ! O that by the expectation of this awful day, men of all ranks and conditions may

be influenced to make their application to him, while he yet appears in the displays of his grace and mercy ! to

kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and they perish from the way, even when his wrath is only beginning to be kindled.

(Psalm ii. 12.)

SECTION X.

TliP inrrease of the christian church, which was to succeed the opening of the seals, is represented by the vision of twelve thousand sealed out of

each tribe of Israel ; and then follows a view of the glory and happiness of those who should courageously endure persecution while it con-

tinued. Rev. vii. throughout.

Revelation vii. 1. Rev. \ii. i.

sPCT AND after these thinca, it pleased God to give me a representation of the increase which and after these things i saw
bbCl. JirsiJ ujici tHcac iniiiu^^, >.

(
i,t.3v, v^ J-, ii_ijv uj „j„iu, *u „ four angels standing on tne

10. his church should receive after the commotions which had been shadowed out by those tourcornersoftheea.th.hold-

visions which were introduced by the opening the seals. Accordingly, I sawfour angels
j'^^f/I'^^^riiid'stlid noVblo'w

REV. standing at the four corners of the earth ; that is, the north, the south, the east, and the on the earth, nor on the sea,

^'^^- west ; and they appeared as hohUng thefour cardinal winds of the earth in their hands, that "or o" any tree.

^ the luind might not blow upon the earth', nor upon the sea, nor upon any tree ; but that there

might be the most entire and complete calm, to represent the peaceful state of things which

should succeed the tumultuous and distressing revolutions which had been intimated to

2 me above. (Compare Jer. xlix. 36, 37.) And I saw another angel ascending fro?n the rising i And i saw another angel

of the sun, to intimate the progress the gospel should make from the east to the west
; fn^o.e'sTaUf'^be ^v'iSl^God';

having in his hand the seal of the living God, in order to impress a mark upon those whom and he cried with a loud

he was graciously determined to distinguish as his own property, and who should be in- whSm '"t 'was'°given'' toliurt

clined to dedicate themselves to his service. And he cried ivith a great voice to the four the earth and the sea,

angels, to whom power was given over the winds at present to restrain them, but afterwards

to loose them with great violence, and by them to injure, in a terrible manner, the earth,

3 and the sea ; Saying, Injure not, by the missive vengeance committed to you, the earth, .? Saying, Hurt not the

nor the sea, nor the tree's, until we have scaled the servants of our God in their foreheads ; fr''e'et\uY«Thavc'?ea"e"[ the

that distinguishinof them by that seal, you may know how to moderate the force of the .servants of our God in the!
. - . •

^ .. •' • r. •
•' •' 1 A I T .1 I 1 ti I - _/ J/ - - foreheads.

4 Storm where their safety and comfort is concerned. And I then heard the number of those °4 And^i heard the number
that ivere sealed, in all one hundred and forty-four thousand, who were sealed in an equal of them which weie sealed

:

5 number, out of every tribe of the children of Israel. And I heard them mentioned in tlie ,1rfd'wforira«/fonr thou-

following order: of the tribe of Judah,'- as the most noble and glorious, distinguished by
^Y,",*^!,."^^^'/

j"]'.^
{"''^^ °'

its regal dignitv, and its peculiar relation to Christ according to the flesh, [were'] sealed *^

s'cJf'the tribeVf .luda were

twelve thousand. And of the tribe of Reuben, though that were so much degraded by
f^'''*'i,,'™f'y("' 'be"^.'!"'''^ ^{

.Tacob, and comparatively so small, when the people were numbered in the wilderness, pd'^tweKe tho^usand.'^^w^he

[ivere'] sealed twelve thoumid too. Of the tribe of Gad, whose territories in Canaan lay ||^be^ otj^ Gad were sealed

contiguous to those of Reuben on the other side Jordan, [wrre] also sealed twelve thousand.

6 And from thence the ansel appeared to pass over to the north-west boundary of the land, 6 Of the tribe of Aser were

and to the shore of the Mediterranean sea, which was the lot of the tribe of Asher, of
ji^^'^j'Jj^'^^'f'^jg gpfy^llm" liiere

which there \ivere'] also sealed t'celve thousand. And of the neighbouring tribe of Naphtali, sealed twelve thousand. Of
whose inheritance lay east of the former, [werel sealed twelve thousand. And of the tribe

selied'twelve thousam?
'""''^

of Mnnasseli, whose land lay next to the east of Naphtali, [were] sealed the same number,
7 that is, twelve thousand. And of the tribe of Simeon, though it had its inheritance taken 7 Of the tribe of Simeon

out of that of Judah, and so might seem less considerable, there [ivere] sealed as many as i^/fhlTnbe orLe\Vw"rc^eal-
of the former, even tivelve thousand. And of the tribe of his brother ieui, though his cd twelve thousand. Of the

posterity were scattered among the other tribes, and liad 'no land that was properly their uvefve'thousand'!
^"^^ ^^"'^'^

inheritance, [were] sealed twelve thousand hkewhe. And of the tribe of Issachar, to which
8 the angel then passed, [were] sealed tivelve thousand. And of the tribe of Zebulun, which 8 Of the tribe of Zabulon

lay contiguous to that of Issachar to the north, [were] also sealed twelve thousand. And of'''the^ribe"of'7oseph'?,"r,;

of the tribe of Ephraim, the other son of Joseph, and by far the most considerable of his spaied twelve thmisand. Of

descendants,' [tt)en'] scaled twelve thousand too, he not being in that respect at all dis- seaied't^eke ?ho"uS!
""'"

tinguished from Manasseh his brother. And, to conclude, of the tribe of Benjamin, Jacob's
youngest son, [were] sealed twelve thousand. And thus, upon the whole, the number of
one hundred and forty-four thousand was completed. Nor did I presume to inquire why

9 Dan was not introduced among his brethren on this occasion. Thus did God represent 9 After this r heiicid, and,

to me the extraordinary growth of the christian church, which seemed to be matter of in-
^o ^an'^colld "lumber of ail

expressible joy to the inhabitants of the heavenly world. For after this, I saw, and beheld
a great multitude, who made a thronged assembly, which no one could number ;^ and ap-

,.^^f, '''^ '"^^ "/ J'"ii''' *<•] t freely acknowledge, that it is very Jews; and indeed it is not numbered among the rest of the tribes, 1
riifhcult to me to assign the reason ot that order in which the tribes are Chron. ii. and the following chapters. See Ham. m loc.
placed, or the reason why ojic of the tribes is omitted ; the latterof which b Multitude which m one could numler, Ac] Some have supposed
appe.irs much more important than the foimer. However, this is plain, that the hundred and forty-four thousand were .lews, and that these were
that when Levi was mentioned tor one trihc, it was necessary that, since the Gentile church. But it appears to me, that the senlinq these thou-
twelve only were to be mentioned, one should be omitted. Some indeed sands expresses the progress of the gospel under Constantine ; and that
have imagined, that Dan was omitted, to express how detestable idolatry the innnmerahle multilvde here spoken of, were the spirits of good men
js in the sieht of God ; as the tribe of Dan was the first that fell into departed out of this world, and now with God in glory : and especially
Idolatry after their settlement in Canaan. Compare .Judges xviii. ;iO, those who had weathered the difficulties and persecutions during the
il. Ur. Hammond assigns another reason, namely, that long before first centuries of Christianity, when the civil power wjis generally active
that time, the tribe of Dan was destroyed, or brought very low, say the against it ; and when I think it highly probable that many persecutions
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nations, and kindreds, and peared to have come out of every nation, and tribe, and people, and lanauage ; the blessed SECT.
people,' and tongues, stpod fruit of preachinff the gospel over all the world ; and they then appeared to me as standing 10.
l)etore the throne, and before - r .

o .
f? .f

, _ . ..,'., -^
i . .' '

, , , , S-

the Limb, clo'thed''withwh°ite before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed in lonj^ white robes, and having branches of
robes, and palms in their pai„js iji their hands, to'signify the victory they should gain over all their enemies, and tlie Rev.

'

state of holiness and joy \o which they should be finally conducted, notwithstanding all '^"•

10 And cried with a loud the formidable ojjposition through which they should be called to pass. And I heard them 10

oui-^God" winch ^s?tte'th''upon
criiivg with a loud voice, in token of the intenseness of their devotion, and sui/ing. Let all

tillf ti?rone,"and' unto" the the glory of this great salvation which we have obtained, be ascribed to our God who sits

Lamb.
yp^fj^ ii^g throne, and from thence has graciousW regarded us, and exalted us to such dig-

nity and happiness, mean and miserable as we once were; and let it be also ascribed to

11 And all the anseis stood the grace and blood of the Lamb, who gave himself to be slain for our redemption. And 1

1

«ri\Ve''eiderr3mnhe'four «'' '^^ ""S«'« '^tood round about the throne, and encompassed also, at the same time, the

beasts, 'and fell "heforl the twenty-four elders, and the four living creatures, and, in token of the humblest reverence,

worshipped GoJl"
'''"'' ""''

^^^^V fell down on their faces before the throne, and worshipped God: Saying, Amen : thus 12

12 Saving, Amen : Bless- let'it be, let the blessing, and the glory, and the wisdom, and the thanksgiving, and the

aSfd thankfi?vi'n»'^nd'honoi^' honour, and the power, and the strength,' [be^ ascribed to our God, for ever and ever. Amen

:

and powe'r, and might, ie may all Creatures for ever bless and' give thanks to him, as originally and essentially pos-

e?e? ^Amen'^
'°'' *''^'" '"""^

scssed of Supreme glory, complete wisdom, of irresistible and almighty power, and there-

fore worthy of all honour, though exalted above all praise. We acknowledge him to be

so, we rejoice that he is so, and wish that universal nature may join with us in so reason-

is And one of the elders able and SO delightful a homage, and pronounce the solemn amen. And one of the elders 13

whlt^'lre \hese^w"!ich "a're
answered, sai/ingto me, As for those ivho are clothed with white raiment, and make such a

arrayed in white robes' and splendid appearance, xuho are they, and xvhence do they cornel And I, supposing by his 14

""nTnT'i'said' unto him question that he asked in order tb quicken my attention to what he had to tell me con-

Sir, thou knowest. And he cerning them, said to him. Sir, I conclude thou knowcst, though I do not. And he said to

whtch^caX' out"? gvLtfrl me, Itls true ; and I would have thee observe, for thine own encouragement, and that of

buiation, and have washed thy brethren and those who may arise after thee, that these are they who are come out of

whiL't"thrtlo'Sd'^ of ''th^ much tribulation, which they have endured in the cause of true religion
;
and they have

Lamb. washed their robes, and made them so white as you see them in the blood of the Lamb :
=

they owe all their exaltation and glory, not to the blood they have themselves offered, but

15 Therefore are they before to that most precious blood of his, which he permitted to be shed for their sakes. There- 15

him"dara°nd'^aighT''in"hif fore, being thus redeemed to God by him, and having been enabled to approve their

temple: and he that sitteth 'fidelity to their diviiie Master, in the midst of the greatest extremities, they now receive a

among'them
°* "'^'^ '''''" "ch equivalent for all they have suffered ; for thei/ are before the throne of God, and thei/

perform divine service to him day and night in his temple ; and he who sitteth upon the throne

pitches his tabernacle, as it were, xtpon them, and displays the tokens of his presence all

16 They shall hunger no around them. They shall hunger no more, neither shall they thirst any more, for ever ; nnr \Q,

"e\'th;r"sh'aiTti!l'''s'un"ii.ihron ^hall the scorching rays of the^sun fall upon them ; nor any other inconvenient and disa-

them, nor any heat. ° greeable heat: For the Lamb ivho is in the midst of the throne shall himself, as it were, 17

in'^the"mid!t^or^he'''}hrone own the relation of a Shepherd to them, and take care tofeed them, and he shall lead them

shall feed them, and shall to fountains of living water ; and that God whom thev have faithfully served, and whose

{atnVor\va?e*r° !"and ^Go"d interest has been so 'dear to them, shall act, as it were, the part of an indulgent Father, and
shall wipe away all tears tenderly wipe away every tear from their eyes ; comforting them with the most reviving
from their eyes.

consolations, after all the calamities and distresses he has permitted them to endure below.

IMPROVEMENT.
How inexpressibly happy are the thousands of those who are sealed, those whom God has marked out for his Ver.

own, and in that character "has taken them under his special protection. Whatever storms and tempests may arise, 4—8
they are in no danger of being forsaken : they shall be preserved inviolably safe, and their happiness is secure.

They shall be brought at length to join with the innumerable multitude who surround the tlirone, and ascribe, as 9

all Israel must do, salvation to God who sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb. And O that the salvation of

Israel were come out of Sion, that their praises might sound sweeter here on earth, and that myriads of new voices

might unite in the harmonious concert! Those songs of heaven let us begin below, and say. Amen ; blessing, and 12

glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might, be to our God for ever and ever

;

Amen ! If through his grace we can call him our God, how cordially should we join in this sublime ascription ! 10

In tlie mean time, we may see the church in affliction ; we may feel a large share of personal or public tribula- 14

tion ; but, when it presses hardest upon us, let us lift up our eyes to that glorious scene which the apostle beheld, 13

and which was so excellent and sublime, that it might well transport him, even under the tribulations through

which he was then making his way to it. Let us persevere steadily and faithfully, as they did ;
and tiie day will

come, when our robes shall be as "white, and our crowns as radiant, and our palms as verdant as theirs. Let us

then bear with patience, hunger and thirst, heat and weariness, while we travel through this vale of tears ; rejoicing 16

in hope of the everlasting refreshment and pleasure to which the Lamb will lead us ; even tiiose fountains of living 17

water of which he will give us to drink, when God has wiped away all tears from our eyes, and placed us before

his throne, where we shall serve him day and night in his temple, and see his face, and dwell with him, and have 15

him for ever dwell with us and in us. Amen.

SECTION XI.

On the opening the seventh seal, the seven angels appear with their trumpets, and the four first of them sound. Itev. viii. throughout.

Revelation viii. 1.

blood to our salvation, for any to maintain, that the hlood or me l^amn rempie. wi le w.e t^^'H'-: "
V,„; '"/""'Wlu inrrndnrtn. v to t e r-mvfi,'

here signifies blood shed/ar his sake, when it is said in words so much I_x.wman, that the seventh seal was only introductoiy to the trumpets,

resembling these, (chap. i. 5.) who loved us, and washed «s from nur s,ns and the seventh trumpet to the vials,

in his men blood. And chap. v. 9. thou uast slain, and hast redeemed vs
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SECT, half an hour ; to awnken, by that means, a more earnest attention to the extraordinary

11. thino-s that were to appear in consequence of the opening of that seal. AhcI 1 saw the 2 And T saw the sevtn

seven angelsb w\nch 1 had before mentioned, and which then stood before the throne of «f^f'^^„«'y„'i;i,/„\«°4^b|fore

REV. God, and aeven trumpets were given to them, that they might each of them successively seven trumpets.

^"'- sound an alarm ; which I understood to be the symbol of some very important and awaken-
^ inc events, which were in order of time to succeed those which had been expressed by the

3 seals. And while they were preparing to execute the orders they had received, another 3 And anotiier angel came

angel, whom I understood as a typical representation of the great High Priest of the church,
^"^^^iXt fenseV"and'"therf

came and stood before the altar which I saw in this celestial temple, having a golden censer, was given unto him much in-

and there was given to him much fragrant incense, consisting of a variety of excellent per- wUMhe''praye?s o"'airS[nte
fumes mingled together, that he might present [iti with the prayers of all the saints upon upon the golden altar which

the golden altar which was before the throne ;<' just as the Jewish high' priest used to burn '^^ ''^'"''^ "'« """°"'=-

incelise on the golden altar'in the temple, while the people were praying in the courts of

4 it at the hour of morning and evenine: sacrifice. A>id the smoke of the perfumes went up 4 And the smoke of the in-

in a thick and odoriferous cloud, together xvith the prayers of the saints, from the hand '.'/'
p'a'/eVs'ortheTarts'lscend'-

^/fe angel as he stood before God ; and seemed thereby emblematically to signify, how ed up before God out ot the

grateful to the Divine Being those prayers were which proceeded from holy hearts, being ^"8"'^ hand,

recommended by the intercession of that great High Priest, whom this glorious angel had

the honour, upon this occasion, to represent; as Aaron and his sons did in the Jewish

5 tabernacle of old. And when the angel had performed this office, in order to show the 5 And flie angel took the

awful manner in which God would avenge the injury which his praying people upon earth oPt'he 'alur.'^ind' casr.-Hmo
received from its tyrannical and oppressive powers, he took the censer, and advancing the earth : 'and tiiere were

towards the brazen altar of burnt-offerings, h^ filled it with fire of the altar,^ and threw it iightnbt4\'*aSeIl-"hqua"e''.

iipon the earth ; and as soon as ever this action was performed, there were long and terrible

voices, and thunders,'^ and lightnings, which seemed to break out from the Shechinah, the

glorious token of the divine presence ; and there was also the sudden and violent shock

6 of an Pflr/Z/i^^/rt/cf, which seemed to shake the foundation of the world : ^«(i </(e .sei'e?j «»n:e/s, 6 And the seven angels

who had the seven trumpets, stood out in order, and prepared themselves, that they inight prepared'thems\^he° to"'?u''ud*

sound as every one should receive the appointed signal ; which hereupon was given to

each in his order.

7 And the first angel sounded his trumpet; and there was a violent storm of hail and fire, 7 The first anpel sounded,

and the shower was also mingled with blood,^ and it was cast doivn upon the earth, greatly ^"^ muialetf'with'biood and
to the detriment of its productions ; and particularly, it seemed to me, that a third part of they were castuponthe earih

:

the trees ivas burnt up, and all the gr-ecn grass of the field teas also kirnt and scorched up. '"^"^^
burilrup'' and" au'Viw^

(Compare Exod. ix. 23.) grass was bunit up.

8 Ayid the second angel sounded : a?id it was as if a great mountain burning ivith fire s was 8 And the second angel

cast into the sea; and it produced so ereat an alteration in tiie colour of liie waters, that it t?w'f,'n„n!'1n''h,,l-'ni,V„''''!i,i'
1 (• 1 •

I /.» '1 111 i-iT -1 1 11 •/> fi'*^ai Miuiiniain uurnmg vvirn

seemed as it a third part of the sea became blood, which 1 easily apprehended to signify fire was cast into the sea : and

the slaughter whicli should come upon many people by means of some victorious prince, ctme'blcoS"'^'
"^^ *"* ^^^ ^^'

9 and those who fouirht under his banner. A>id, as a further token of it, a third part ofthe y And the' third part of the

creatures which ^«f/ animal life in the sea died, and a third part of the ships ivcre destroyed s[a!*aud%'ad'''ufeTdte(i'?and
thereby, and the persons sailing in ttiem all perished. (Compare Jer. li. 25.) the third part of the ships 'were

10 Jnc^ Me ^Ajrrf rtogf/ soM^rferf ; any/ to represent some great destroyer that was to appear, '^fo^And' the third ang.l
and become very conspicuous, both for tlie mischief he should occasion, and the ruin in sounded, and there fell a great

which he should be involved, there fill from heaven a great stur,^ burning like a torch ; ?{''were"a''1amp,' amT'lMeU
and it fell upon a third part of the rivers, and iipon the fountains of waters ; to signify the ".p"" the third ' part of the

influence which the person fepresented by it should have upon liuman affairs, and upon ^'j^'^^^,
and upon the fountains

11 those things that were the springs of comfort and support to mankind. And, in reference J^if Jl'^Jj'^ "t'"*^d''.'^!'"d*'i""tothe effect it was to produce, the name of the star is called Wormwood, and a third part thi'rd part onhe'^'wattrs be*^

of the waters became impregnated with wormwood; but with this additional circumstance, c^me wormwood
;
and many

^L„^ ,(. ,,,_„ „ 11 1 . r 1 / II- f 1 1 nien died or the waters, be-
inat It was poisonous as well as distasteful ; and many men died in consequence of drink- cause they were made bitter.

'\r\^ the waters, becarise they were become bitter. (Compare Exod. vii. 20, 21.)
12 And the fourth angd sounded; and the third part of the sun ^ms smitten, and the third soinded, and the tilird pin of

b The seven angels rvhicli stood, 4c.]_ The manner in which this is ex- e Voices and thunders.'] If the latter word be intended to explain the
pressed ni the Greek, THc a77eX«v—oi cstiKao-i, is very emphatical. It former, it might be rendered, voices, even thunders. But if different
seems to signity the seven angels, -who had hefore been mentioned as ideas are to be annexed to the words, I must confess that 1 know not
standmii belore the thronej and this form of speaking so plnmly refers what thpy are. Yet we may imagine some distinct articulate sounds
lo wnat had been said before, that it does a great deal towards proving, different from thunder, to he mixed with it, like that whii h some of those
"y-yi'eseven spirits of Ood,men\ioxiiA,(,c'n?ip. \'.(,.-) us the eyes and horns present heard, .lohn xii. C9. (Compare Isa. xxix. 6.) 'I his represeu-

fjpv
* c",{ ^^ "'« same with these ange/s mentioned in the note on tation may be intended to intimate, in general, the confusion and cala-^ WV^,')';^"^' "^ ^^'^"'^'"'''°*''"'''^''' ^"5""' absolutely certain, mities with whicii the period, expressed by the successive trumpets,

^ 7^\.\l'. ' ! ^J'^^i 7 «!' ''•e samts.-] Some have thought, that this is shoulil be filled, and the regard God would show to his praying peoplea plain intimation of the doctrine of the intercession of the angels, which during ifi continuance.

liofMnnwor ^f -.11 .^1.;. -.J * I, . i -i—

.

" *'"'n-un,T
, "<<t lu (jiica .iiiri^icii, <iiiii many ucsiiuyeu. .^ee ills ^nnuiaiium, in *('t . dlii lyir.

3,,, w« r»nrllL,,t I I ° "'« 'hat whilc the e^cacy of Christ's atone- 1 .owinan, more probably, interprets it of the bloody wars in Constan-

it should he renrsJ»Mt^^^^
-t/ain, his !n^erfei,»TO consequent upon tine's family, which, with the invasion of the neighbouring natiqns, al-

pride among
! northern na-

tii'irimnorrant'vV^ti'm ';n.i"i'hil
ijonourea on the throneof God. But who tions, and the taking of Rome l.y Alaric, general of the Cioths, who plun-

and we'^dofelrn th^t hoi thp.e'X'f
" '^>''«="''^ "' 'ea"> elsewhere

;
dered it and set it on fire ; and this calainily was followed by tliesp^il of

?ri u^Persnn k '7^.«c //?iV,, f r ^^ J'^V" °?^- ^"'* "^^^ this illus- the greatest part of Italy ; from A. D. .'179, to A. D. 41C.

of tle scene there wL a oror.'Lf^l.ltt'^
""" ^"'''"'

"'S"'
"^^'^^ * t^^"-' " The

,
e fell from heaven a great star.] Compare Dan. viii. 10. Gro-

time of »r«»J^»^ wasThe ^lufnr.UJ. 1 ^^e?"""*? *° *"^ "5<^''- '^"'^ <he <ius interprets it of the Egyptian impostor. Acts xxi. .18. Mr. Mede of

de^f..ned^o hit mate th^t rZilZ" u'
^*"' "'""^ niay probably be the fall of the reestern empire under Augustuius ; and Mr. Clark, (see

b^ he trum It tL sii'nK^^
scenesof confusion represented his Annot. in /.Oof the cirrupfion of or.linauces bv an heretical church-

pmir out a^Didt'.'t- wi.Hom n^Z »^H ^ff '^'°'-'
^f"*!!*

with God, to man, of great parts and considerable figure, wh^m he supposes to be

ser"4 U saf^am dst d etTonf^^^^^^^^^ ''
"''°" "'^ '^'^"''=''' ""^ P""*" P'='«gi"sr Some explain it of Mahomet, whose name signifies, illmtri-

d ri'Vwfkr^ r/,/f; „/,^^^^^
fi „ ,

"«' Mem. '>//.^>C'a^ vol. v. p. Co.'!. But Mr. lowman, withureater
that whKaf fn t e c«L.r n whifh i?,^-

'""'" "'"
"'f'" "'""' ^"^ Probability, /nterorets it of the succeeding ravages in Ital v founding the

wrmusf neTelsaHlv hv thi,' fi?P nf tl^» 1, """"i "? ''!'"{' ^" t'^"' ^'o'hic kingd-.m there, and putting an end lo the Roman empire ; (roin

/rL" S/", thou o fit ii not evnre^tlv 1? f'il"!""^'"' "^t "*' ""^ ^- ^^- ^l^, to A. D. 49.3. Agreeably to this, historians inloim n\, that

in?imatftl At insole other nl.?Ifrh^
'1'^''"'='* '? '"^ =° ^ «"'' 'h's may several pioviiK-es of the emi.ire were dismembered, the ( ity of Koine

ditter^fiVc'i'l^Vms'Ccesfh^U'^different ide's Timexed t^'theV.""'"''"^' nauonlr'""
"'" """''"*'' "^' ""• '"='"" ' "'"' '" "^ "^ ^-""^
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the sun was smitten, and the part of the TunoJi, and the third part of the stars ; so that the third part of them, even of their sect.
tiurd part of the moon, and lijrht, was darkened;^ and the dati did not appear, [with respect to'] a tfiird part of its lustre, li-
the tiurd part ot the stars ; so '^

, , , • 1, 7 1 I

•' '^'
1 r 111 '/• 1 1 L

as the third part ot them was and the night also ; but there WHS as great a dericiency in tne usual light ot both, as when
darkened and the day shone gjjher the suH by dav, or tlie moon by night, is so eclipsed, that a third part of the REV.
not tor a third part ot it, and ,. „ i-ii^i i-.t ,*^ i- i i^-ii ii- i r VTIT
the night likewise. body ot each IS shaded; which I understood to imply, that God would, in the course ot

yy
an an^ef iiWn"''tiirouKh'^the

'^^^ providence, diaw a veil over the whole face of things, and obscure the elory of the

midst°ot heaven, sa.ving with state to which this vision referred. And I beheld, and heard one of the angels fit/ingiii the 13

to' ti^e* I'nhabite^rofTht' earm midst if heaven, sat/iiig with a loud voice, Tiie tilings which have already hapjiened are ter-

bv reason of the other voices rible ; but what is yet to come is mucli more so ; woe, woe, woe to those that divcll upon

ange'ls,wS'^ar\>et\oVund^ the earth, for the remaining sounds of the trumpet of the three angek which areyet to sound!
Prepare therefore for the manifestation of these awful scenes.

IMPROVEMENT.
While we prepare ourselves, with silent admiration, to attend the discoveries here opening upon us, let us re- Ver.l

ioice in the symbolical representation of the intercession of Jesus, our great High Priest, shadowed forth, in so

beautiful and expressive a manner, by the angel standing at the altar with the golden censer and much incense. 3, 4

Behold, how the prayers of all the saints ascend before God with acceptance ! See the method we are to take, if

we desire that ours should be acceptable to him ; and, encouraged by such a view, let us offer them up, not only

with humility, but with cheerful confidence, though we are conscious of their great unworthiness.

To what vvretchedness are they exposed, who op()ress and injure those that, tlirough their great Representative,

have such an interest in the court of heaven. The hail and the tire shall, at the divine command, powerfully plead 7

their cause ; the mountains shall be torn from their basis, and cast into the midst of the sea ; the sun, the moon, 8

and the stars shall be darkened in their orbs, and all nature be thrown into convulsive agonies, ere God will suffer 12

them finally to be overborne, or fail to punish, with becoming severity, those who continue to persecute or evil-

entreat them.
Let such awful representations as these remind us of the sovereign, almightv power of God, whom all the hosts

of heaven worship with reverence ; and at whose awful word, when he gives forth his voice, hailstones and coals of

fire descend ; (Psal. xviii. 13.) at whose rebuke the pillars of heaven tremble, and the foundations of the earth are

shaken ; who speaks to the sun, and it slhneth not ; who darkeneth the moon, and sealeth up the stars. Who
would not fear thee, O thou Kino- of nations, so terrible in the judgments which thou executest on the earth? De- 13

liver us, we entreat thee, from the multiplied and accumulated miseries of those vvho continue obstinately to oppose

thee ; and conduct us at length to thy heavenly presence, though it should be through days of darkness, and

waters of bitterness, and seas of blood. Amen.

SECTION XII.

The effect of the fifth and sixth angels sounding their trumpets. Rev. i.x. throughout.

Hev. ix. 1.
Revelation ix. 1.

ANDthe fifth angel sounded, AND the fifth angel sounded ; and JsOTf an angel of distinguished lustre descending with SRCT.

heavenuntotL^l"ari'ir':'andt'o such amaziiig velocitv, that he seemed like a shooting s^«;-, (compare Job xxxviii. 7.) and 12.

him was piven the key of the when he vfa.s fallen, as it were, from heaven to the earth, and appeared standing upon it,

''°"And''he 'opened the hot- th^^e wcis given to him tlic kci/ of the lottomlcss pit : And he went to the door of that in- REV.

tomless pit ; and there arose ternal dungeon, and he opened the bottomless pit, and a thick smoke ascended from the pit, „
^^•

smX'^i^fa"'reItnm?ace?a'id "^ Ihe smokc of a great furnace, and it diffused itself all abroad ; so that the stm, and the
the sun an<r the air were dark- wliole bodv of the air, were darkened by the smoke and gloomv exhalations (f the pit

;

ITlL^^^^'"^
°^ "'^ ^""''"' which I understood as intimating some terrible calamity approaching. And t saw a very 3

.1 And there came out of the shocking appearance ; for out if the smoke there came locusts upon the earth,'- and a de-

and un'to"\'ht"i'^"'w;!s "^yKeii structlve poivcr ^vcis giveu to them, as the scorpions of the earth have power, that thev should
power, asthescorpi.msof the ^g as pemicious to the inhabitants of tlie earth as those temble animals, and should injure
**4 AmMt^'warcommanded men by their stings as well as by their teeth. And there was this further remarkable cir- 4
them that they should not hurt cumstance, that whereas locusts brine along with them such general destruction to all
the grass ot the earth, neither

i i •, • 7 ^ ^i 1 r ^i
• ij ^ ji i ;j x • •

any green thins;, neither any vegetables, it WCIS Said to them, whom 1 saw ou this occasion, that they should not injure
tree

; but only those men
f-j^g nr^ass of the earth, nor aiiu srccn thing, nor ami tree, but onlu^ some human creatures ;which have not the seal ot 1^, • , 1 i- ,1 7 7 7 . ,7 1 /. ^f 1 • .7 •

God in their foreheads. and this under a particular limitation to the men who had not the seal of Uod in their

foreheads ; from whence I inferred that this destructive visitation should especially affect

5 And to them it was given those who, whatever they might profess, were destitute of true vital religion. And tosig- 5
that they should not kill them,

i^jfy ^].,g ]jj,o-erin<T vexation which these destrovers should occasion to the inhabitants of
but that they should be tor- , - , ^

. t v ..i. e j ^\. ^ -j. t mi ^i a
mented live months : and their the countries they were to ravage, 1 was lurther intormed, that it was given to them, that

*"s™r"y ''"^whe'n'^he'Ttr'iketh ^^^'l shmdd 7iot kill them outright, hut that they should be tormented five months ; which

a man!'""'
^ ' ^ "^

' might be intended to express a calamity that should endure about an hundred and fifty

years. And their torment, that is, that which they occasioned by their attack, [?ws] ex-

6 And in those days shall tremely violent, like that ofa scorpion vdien it strikes a man. And in these dreadful dai/s, 6

filid" in''an*d'siiai'r'desire"to to which this vision refers, 7nen shall see': death, in a wild kind of despair,*^ and shall hot

die, and death shall Hee from fjiJ, it ; and thei/ shall desire to die, and diath shall flee away from them, and leave them
"'^"''

to mourn over a life of wretchedness, all the comforts and enjoyments of which shall be

7 And tlie shapes of the lo- utterly swallowed up in their sufferings. And these creatures were not exactly of the form 7

of locusts ; but though they bore some resemblance to them in many instances, they dif-

i Darkened.'] Compare Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8. Grolius interprets this of which is further illustrated by the isnorance and error the Mahometans
taking the 5iiK?/i (Inlilermtnwns; JVJr. Mede, of tlic destruction of the every where spread, their great number and hardiness, their habits, cus-

iialit of |{onie, when deprived o\ reinl and ronnilar majesty ; and Mr. toms, and manners; namely, twisting their hair, wearing beanis, their

Clark, (sei- his Atinnt. in Inr.) of eclipsing the liff/il of the church by tra- care of their horsfs, invading their neighbours in summer like locusis,

dition and hnmau inventions. Mr. l.owman interprets it of the w.irs in spariiij not the tiees and truits of the countries they invaded, fic. 1 he

Italy betwenn the Goths and Justinian's generals, whereby the exar- captivity of the m.n. and the miserable romlilion of the women, exposed

chate of Ravenna was erected', all remaining power and authority at lo persons who gave an almost unbounded liberty to their liisls, which

Home suppressed, and the imperial city became subject to Kavenna, was enouiih to make ihein even to rf«(ir<; death, verse fi. All incse cir-

where the exarch, or lieutenant of the eastern emperor, resided ; from cumslances are suitable to the character of the Arabians, tin; history ot

A. D. 49:!, to A. D. 56K. this period, and to the particulars of the prophecy.- Ihe period extends

a Locusts upoii the earth.] Many protestant writers imagine these from A. I). 508, lo A. D. 675. , .

loatsls to signify the religious orders of monks and friars, «rc. i he h (hify the m>:n viho had not.] The use of the particles ci un here i.s

learned Grotius understands by them the 31 ct of the Zealots, which ap- very icmarkable ; and it is apparently necessary it should De reudereil

peared among the .lews during the siege, and at the time of the deslriic- only. rMhcr ih»n eicept. u „ ,„„,„ ;., cm cUi.,
tion of Jerusalem : Mr. !\rede. the inundation of the Saracens ; and in- c Shall .<«* death, fee] As such great numbers were, in •'". 'lain

deed with considerable circumstances of re^emHance. The ingenious by these locusts, (if they signify as is generally suppose.
.
Ihe Nara-

Mr. Lowman confirms this interpretation : and shows, that the rise am ceus ) this expression must only be understoo.! ot
"JY"*:

*"7 Vh^r^-
"»''.

progress of the Mahometan religion and empire, till checked by internal by the calamities they iiinicted, should be made weary of their lives.
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SECT fered from them in others, and were to be considered as a-^ kind of hieroglyphical repre- custs aere like unto horses

12." sentation of creatures which are very mischievous and terrible; and I particularly ob-
P'eT heads 'L^faVir^e^^^

• served that the likeness of the locusts [was] like horses prepared for war, (compare Joel ii. crowns like gold, and, their

REV. 4) especially the form of their heads; and whereas common locusts have some brilliant tacesa-ereas thetacesormen.

^^- ornaments on tlieir heads and various parts of their bodies, I observed, with regard to
"^

these that on their heads \were'] as it were crowns like gold , and theirfaces were like the

faces 'of men ; which two circumstances gave me to understand, that they were intended

as an 'emblem of mighty and powerful men, who were to reign oyer various provinces'and

8 kino-doms And they had on their heads long tresses of hair, like the tresses of luomen ; 8 And they had hair as the

whereas common locusts have only a down upon their breasts. And whereas other ani- ^^eV^L'T'ml of lioTs!'

mals of that name have large strong teeth, their teeth were like [the teeth] of lions, sharp

9 and pointed as well as laro-e and strong. And instead of the fine do^vn on the breasts of 9 And the3' had breast-

common locusts, ^Aey had^ breastplates like breastplates of iron ; and whereas common Pjf/on TandTh^eLunToFtbei?

locusts make a terrible noise with their wings, ^^e ?w«se which these strange and symbolical \vings »«* as the sound of cha-

locusts made by the motion of their wings [was] like the noise of chariots [and] many
[;°[fauL?'^°^

'""'"' "'"'"""^

horses rushing to war ; so that they seemed to tear the ground with their rage and fury,

10 and to shake the air -with their neighings. And instead of being formed at the lower end lo And they had tails like

of their bodies, as other locusts are, which have no stings, but are quite inoffensive and
s" ingfi°[Sla'^u :' and ^eir

innocent animals, these creatures had tails like scorpions, and their stings were m their power was to hurt men five

tails ; and their power, as I observed above, [ivas] given them to hurt the earth, and 7nen, "months.

11 its inhabitants, for about five months, or about an hundred and fifty years. And they had n And they had a king

a king over them, wherein they further differed from the locust kind, (Prov. xxx. 27.) who °?The''bot',omiess"pit':'^h^s1

is the angel of the bottomless pit, and the great head of those apostate snints who dwell name in the Hebrew tongue

there ; ivhose name [is] in the Hebrew language, Abaddon ;« and in the Greek, he has the longufhath' His nami Apol-

name of Apollyon : both the one and the other expressing his destructive nature, and the lyon.

12 dreadful havoc he makes, wherever his attempts are successful. And thus one woe isgone ; la One woe is past ; and,

[and] behold, yet other two woes besides it coming, threatening yet more terrible calamities
mor°e' h'eJelfter':""^

^^° ^°^^

than these.

13 And upon this the sixth angel sounded ; and I did not see any immediate appearance is And the sixth angel

in consequence of it; but I heard a voice from thefour hoj-ns of the golden altar which fvom^'th^ ^bt^ horn^ ''ofX
was before God, (which seemed therefore to come from the most holy place, which was golden altar which is before

14 directly behind it,) Saying to the s'xth angel, who still had the trumnct which he had ^nsaying to the sixth angel

sounded in his hand. Loosen now the four angeh,^ which are bound by the great river whichhad the trumpet. Loose

Euphrates ; who were intended to rei)resent some potentates arising from that part of the boUd "in the^great^rher ^Z
world, who, in the period referred to, should become very famous throughout the earth, phrates.

15 for their exploits and achievements. And the four angels were loosened, who were prepared 15 And the four angels were

for a certain period of time, signified, according to the prophetic reckoning, by an hour,
\°'^^^!^,\^aaT'^^x^^l^^'^l^^'^mit.

and a day, and a mo7ith, and a year ;? that they might make a great slaughter among the month, and'a year, for to slay

inhabitants of the earth ; or, as It was expressed to me in the vision, according to the Ian- the thud partot men.

guage used before, might kill a third part of the ?«<;«, who after the preceding plagues

16 continued upon it. They accordingly appeared, as leading on a mighty army ; and the le And the number of the

number of the horsemen they led on xuas immensely great, represented to me by two myri- ^™y o*", ^^'^ horsemen a.ere

, ^ ' . , , . ; , 111- ii- I , r 1 J jj 1 ,. two hundred thousand thou-
ads of myriads, that is, no less than two hundred millions. And 1 heard the number of sand .- ami i heard the num-

17 theni thus mentioned to me, as it was impossible for me to count them. And I saw the
'"^[i^^AnT'thus T saw the

horses, and those that sat upon them thus, in [their] appecwance ; that is, having breast- horses in the vision, and them

plates ofjire, and hyacinth, and brimstone, which seemed to send forth blue, burning flames,
breLfpfaie"s"of f'reTand ot'ja?

which went devouring before them : and the heads of the hoises [were] like the heads o/'cinth,and brimstone, and the

lions ; and out of their mouths ivent fire, and smoke, and brimstone, to represent the courage
["he 'heads 'of I'i'orir-^ andi^out

and fierceness of these armies, and the irresistible destruction they should make wherever of their mouths issued lire and

18 they marched. And with the united force of these three things, that is, by the fire, and by
^")°i''By°,'!,es''e"ti,r"ee*"was the

the smoke, and by the bri^nstone, that went out of their mouths, they slew a third part o/' third part ot mm killed, by

19 men, as was declared above. And as the destroyers, represented by the locusts, appeared
|,n*d "by'thT brimstone ,*which

as having devouring teeth, and stings like scorpions in their tails, these had likewise a issued out of their mouths.
.

double provision of mischievous furniture; for their powers are partly in their mouth, from fheii '^mout'if."^ and^?n the'i"

whence, as I have already said, the fire appeared to issue, aw^ in their tails; and their '"i'*: for their tails !rsr« like

tails also [are] like serpents, having heads, and ivith them, as well as with their mouths, anVwith^them^'hey'do imrt!'

they injure men. Thus they were represented as bringing a most fearful destruction on
20 the human species. Yet it was not productive of such a reformation as might have been 20 And the rest of the men

expected
; the remainder of?nemvho died not by these plagues, did not repent of the wicked piagueryerrepen'ted''Vo'tTf

works of their hands, nor reform those abominations which had brought down destruction theworks of their hands, that

on their brethren: and particularly did not forsake those detestable superstitions which "'*^ ''"'"''' ""' ^"'"^'^ "*"

had been so offensive to God, that they might not worship demons,^ and senseless idols of

d A kind of hieroglyphical representation.] As there are no animals and the authority of councils in the east and -d-est. This period reachesm nature answerable to those which are here described, I take it for from A. I). 675, to A. D. 75ii.
granted, tiiat as the fom animals mentioned above are hieroiihjphics of n Of an /lovr, and a duv, *(•.] Dr. TJoyd, Bishop of Worcester, on
angels, so aie these ot mtschtevoiLs creatures. Compare chap. iv. 7. his interpretation of this passage, foretold, many years before i.t hap-
^ }', ,. , ,,,, ,

pened, that peace would be conclu<led with the 'J'urks in the vear 1698,
e /ioaaaon.\ when the etymology is so evident, and so particularly which accordingly came to pass ; and that they should no more renew

explained by the author, 1 cannot but wonder at Dr. More's endeavour their wars asainst the popish christians. His argument was, that the
to e.xpiain it another way, as relerrmg to the profession which the Ma- a7u,els loosed were the commanders of the many Turkish squadrons whonometans should make ot maintaining the doctrine of the Unity. See had been before subject to the sultan of Babylon. And as for the time
f^f Y^o'- 'lor^J, p. 130. ,, ^ .

here mentioned, he endeavours to show it to be, in the prophetic style,
t llie Jour angels which are dound.) Grotius refers this to the Iloman ,396 years ; and computing from their conquest at Prousse in 1.302. by

H-f? " M^HT 7" commanders, which came from the borders of this adding 396, the number will be 1698. .See Bishop Burnefs History of
vo, ;- f

• ' . .1 J"
'>\9lerhegs ot the 1 urks ; and he interprets his Times, vol. i. p. 204. But how lucky soever the conjecture was, it

c,, ; 'V?!
*""" 'n^'^nt<^d„ about that time and used by them in their does not convince me that it is the true interpretation ; and so much thesuccessmi war upon the buropeans. See the passageat large in More's less, as it seems evident to me the year spoken of in this book consists

til T '/."7'f/,P- 1^0. "1-. ihey who refer this passage to the rise of only of ,360 days. -Besides, Ihe Turks have renewed their war on the

f^n,.i^^,,i„
'^"'"",?« <=niP.""«. suppose that the tour angels mean either popish christians, particularly on the emperor and the republic of

\^\ P^""','"'^^^- °' four cities near Euphrates, trom whence considerable Venice, in 1716, and since.—As for the phrases, an hour, a day, Sic. I

lV?r pllJ ,'1'"^!? ' 'h ""
""i"'

advanced the lurkish conquests ; and do not understand them ; they may perhaps onl^ signify k delerinined.

Tin; Ik L- t,
' •

endeavoured to conhrm this interpretation, limited time, as such expressions in Scripture "frequently do ; though

rhkVvJt Jp?n, tn ''hT'^lSf,'. i„"?h/f"'""'"''^
''". ^^^ P^^ century, they would seem most naturally, and agreeable to the prophetic retkon-

riiis event seems to be too late in the successive order of periods and ing, to denote about 391 years.

more nrnh^Tll^whiM; 3'';=-4jTr ^ '"'^n'retat.on seems to me much h Not worship demons.^ This demon-worship Mr. Mede has taken great

Dower"^ their invTHn,i ^nH Ll^i, ^''f''"'"™.-{wu*"'
divided Saracen pains to prove to be the worship of dead /«««, which is so common in the

c3A Mar P^ »nH°="r»/hlt°^^^^
defeated by church of Rome. As for their worshipping idols of gold, silver, brass.

from r^n»n»;n ',1, , '

agreeable to ver. 20, 21. the sufferers were so far wood, and stone, the fact is as evident, as that the iieathens themselvestrom repentmg, that image-worshp was confirmed by order of the Pope, ever practised such idolatrous worship.
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viis, and idols of gold, and i^old, and Silver, and brass, and stone, and wood, which, instead of having any divine pro- sect.

aild^of "wood'^f^hici'i'* neither
Parties, are destitute of the senses common to men, and even to brutes, as they can neither 12.

can see, nor hear, nor walk : See, uor hear, uor Walk. And thei/ repented not o/' other crimes, more immediately affect-

theiVmurder'^sl^noroV^^hei'rso"-
i»g. their fellow-creatures ; such, "for mstance, as' their tnurders, and their sorceries;' nor Rev.

ceries, nor of their fornication, their fomication, 7ior their thefts and robberies, by which they had so notoriously injured ty}^'
nor of their thetts.

j^jj about them, and bid detiance to every law, biit that of their own unruly appetites and
passions, to which they were held in the basest subjection.

IxMPROVEMENT.
It is exceeding natural to reflect, while reading this representation, how exactly the mightiest princes, and most

savage destroyers of mankind, execute the plan of divine Providence, and fulfil the decrees of God ; even while Ver.4
they are intending; nothing but the gratification of their own ambition, and avarice, and cruelty. The angel of God 1

holds the key of the bottomless pit; and it is by divine permission that these voracious locusts issue forth and 3
infest tlie earth. The ministers of God's pleasure bind the messengers of destruction, and loosen them at the divine 15
command. And the season, wherein they shall ravage the world, is here limited to a year, to a day, to an hour: 5, 11
ABADDON, APOLLYON, the great and mighty destroyer, cannot effect the least of his mischievous and ruinous 15
purposes, without the permission of the Preserver and Redeemer of mankind ; and cannot go beyond his limits.

And even the mischief which he does, is intended and overruled to subserve the wisest and kindest designs. But
O how grievous is it to think of that degree of obstinacy and perverseness which so generally prevails in tlie world,
and whicli renders men so incorrigible, under the most painful chastisements Satan is permitted to inflict! Send 20 21,
forth, O Lord, the gentle influences of thy Spirit, and melt those hearts, which will not be broken by the weighti-
est strokes of thy vengeance; and deliver us from a temper so much resembling that of hell, and so evidently
leading down to those dreadful abodes ; the temper of those, who are hardened by correction, and in the lime of
their affliction and misery increase and multiply their transgressions against thee.

SECTION XIII.

The vision of a mighty angel appearing in great glory, who had in liis hand a little book, whicli St. John was commanded to eat.
Rev. X. throughout.

Rgy ,; ,
Revelation x. 1.

AND I saw another mishty A MOST beautiful and wonderful scene now opened itself to my view ; for I saw another SRCT.

ven? ctothod wTth ^aTloud*? wighti/ angel, who Carried in his appearance the marks of unusual strength and vigour, 13.
and a raiutow ;ia! upon his descending from lieavcn, clothcd tuit/i a cloud,'^ so that I could not discern the full lustre of

ive're'the s«n?and%is''feet as 'i'^ wliole bodv ; though variegated with the rays it either reflected or transmitted, it ap- Rev.
pillars of fire

:

peared very glorious ; and the complete circle of a rainbow [was'] about his head, and his ^'

face [wasl bright as the meridian sun ; so that I could not bear to gaze directly upon it.

And I had reason to think there was an extraordinarv lustre emitted from all tlie other
c And he had in his hand a parts of his body ; for even his feet were like pillars of lucid fi>'e. And he had in his hand 2

h'i"'H^?''foo't^upon"'the*sea! « ''^^'e book Open, which I afterwards understood to' be the volume of the divine decrees,
and his left/ooK on the earth, to be communicated to me. And he put his lightfoot upon the sea, and the left foot iipon

the eu7'th, to signify the divine dominion over both, and the concern of both in what was
3 And cried with a loud further to be transacted. And he cried with a loud, solemn, and awful voice, as a lion 3

and whln"hThHVcT?/d",'le''ven '"""''^ ''' ^"'^ '*^'^'^" ^"^ ^'"'^ ^'"'f^A the seven thu7iders, which I had heard before, uttered their

thunders uttered their voices, voices again, responsive to his, and to increase the terror of so tremendous a scene. Atid 4

thunders had"^'uttered ^"eir '^vhen the scven thunders had uttered their voices, I was about to have written the contents of
voices, T was about to write

: what they had Uttered ; for, loud as their voices were, there was something articulate and

heaven saying unto'me. Seal intelligible in the sound ; and, just in that instant, 1 heard a voicefrom heaven sai/ing unto
up those things which the )ne, Seal Up in secrecy what the seven thunders have spoken, and write them not ; for tliey

write thei'n not!
" "^

'
^" ^re indeed intended for thy information, but not for that of the public. And the angel 5

5 And the angel which I which I saw with SO many ensigns of distinction, standing with one foot on the sea, and
ifpon^the eai?h"iifted^up''his the Other ou the earth, lifted up his hand tou-arch heaven, with a gesture of solemnity and
hand to heaven, reverence, as appealing to the <;reat Sovereign of the universe ; And sware hi/ tlie eternal G
liveth for ever ant) ever, who Jehovah, even by him who liveth for ever and ever, ivho created the heaven, and those things
created heaven, and the things which are iu it, and the earth, and the things which are in it, and the sea, and the thlnss
thattherein are, and the earth, ,. , . ., . . ,. i /j i i ^i ^ .1 i- / ,1 ^ , . 1 '^

and the tilings that therein which are m it, that time stwuld be no longer :<' that tiie time ot the judgments, to be sisni-
aie, and the sea, and the f5g(j \yy i\^q pouring out of the seven vials, should not be much longer delaved ; and that
thuigs which are therein, that , ; '^

,1 1 1 r.i 1 1 1 u 1 . i • in
there should be time no when it came, the wholc economv ot the world should soon draw to a conclusion, and all

'"^"s^"" the periods of time be consummated, that the more important scenes of eternity might
7 But in the days of the open : He sware, I sav, that the delay should not be much lonirer, but that it should 7

w";en he shall begin 'to sound! liasten to its end, in the dai/s of the voice of the seventh angel, who was about quickly to
the mystery of God should be sound, and was to introduce the period of the seven vials; and that, consequent on the

to^MsVr^nt's the prophets! pouring out of the last vial, the ini/sferi/ of God,^ as he had revealed its glad tidings to his

servants the prophets, should be fulfilled, in the utter ruin and destruction of all the enemies
8 And the voice which I of the cliurch, and in its happy and glorious exaltation.*: And the voice which I before 8

i Sorcerie'.'] Ry (papuaKeiav, Dr. Clarke understands all tlie super- rial, and the consummation of all things, must, at least, be more than a
stitious methods of making men}V7Hr.y themselves to be religious by wliat thousand years ; and, iieihaps. a iinich more considerable period. Dr.
others can do for or to them, or what they can do for themselves, with- More is of opinion, that the only meaning of this clause is, that the time
out the practice of true i igliteousness ana virtue. Clarke's seventeenth was elapsed which had been marked out by the period of l/iref years atid

.S'eAm. p. 168. But others understand by it the arts of pnitnn^ip. an half. .See his Theolog. Works, p. 12e. Grotius refers the accom-
a /inijel clothed with a cloud.] The beauties of this noble dc5< ription plishment of it to the vengeance to be taken upon the .lews, by Adrian

are finely illustrated bv that most elegant and pious writer, the Rev. and his successors. Compare Saurin's Senn. vol. i. p. 1, 2. Mr. I.ow-
Mr. .lames Hervey, in his Mediiniious, vol. ii. p. 21, 12. man renders the clause, the time shall not lie yet ; that is. the time of the

b lAon roars.] The original word, iui/KaT<ii. rather signifies helloics

;

glorious state of the church shall not be yet ; but it shall not be long to

but that English word ha.s an idea annexed to it, which appeared to me it ; for in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, as it follows, the

not to suit the dignity of this description. mystery of Cod slialf he fulfilled. See.

c That time should be no lonffer.] I he word xp"i'"f sometimes sig- <l Mystery of Cod.] Dr. Butler, the la'e worthy Bishop r^ Durham,
nifies delay, as well as time. And, according to the former version, the understands by this, the great mystery of Providence, in suffering vice

meaning is, that there should be no delay of the destructinn of the church's and confusion to prevail so much in the world. See Butlers Anal.
enemies, and of i(s prosperous and glorious condition. In the latter p. 40.

c r. i
view, it signifies that the end of time, and the consummation of all things, e Should he fulfilled.] As it is here said, that the mystery of God
should soon come. 'J'hough the former sense seems to be principally should he fulfilled, it seems plainly to intimate, that the things yet to be

intended, yet I own myself not to be so certain as absolnteb' to deter- revealed should extend to the end of time ; and when it is declared, that

niine it. 1 think it is evident that some of the concludiiiti prophecies of this should be fulfilleil in the days of the voice of the seventh nngel, who
this book refer to the eternal stale, and therefore 1 have taken that senti- u'as ahout to sound, it intimates that the remainder of time, even to the

ment into the paraphrase, though not to the exclusion of the former end of the worlil, should be comprehended in that penod of prophecy to

sense: which, as I said, seems to be principally intended, considering which the seventh trumpet, introductory to the vials, relates,

the conne.xion, and that the interval between the ptmring mit the seventh



924 JOHN IS COMMANDED TO MEASURE THE TEMPLE.

SECT, heard from lieaven, now spake to me again, and said, Go, and take the little book which, as heard from heaven spake uhk
13.

" thou perceivest, is open, out of the hand of the angel, which standeth upon the sea, and upon tle^\^l\y^\t hooi\?Wvc^%
the earth • fo'- it is intended for thy use and intbrmation. (Compare Jer. xv. 16.) And open in tiie hand of the angel

KEV. accordinglv I went to the angel, and, awful as his appearance Avas, I said to him boldly, rnd^upoTthe'ear^th""
"'" ^^

^-
o in consequence of the divine command, Giv-e me the little book which thou holdest in 9 And i went unto the

® thine hand ; and he said unto me, Take [it,] as Ezekiel did that which was shown to him, Gife'me'the lint book. And
(Ezek. iii. 1, 2.) and eat it up; to signify thy receiving it into thy mind, and digesting he said unto me. Take i/, and

there tlie events to which it relates : and it shall imbitter thy belly, but in thy mouth it shall ^hy'Liry bitter',' but^ 'it "imU
be sweet as honey ; to signify that how pleasant soever it may be to be honoured v;ith such ['e in thy month sweet as

revelations, the contents of these, in thine after-reflections, shall be very bitter and grievous.
'""*-'

10 And, accordingly, I took the little book oid of the hand of the angel, and seemed to myself lo And I took^the littie

to eat it up ; and the event exactly answered what he had said to me ; for in my mouth it and a'te'it°up i^lid h^aTiii
11 was sweet as honey, but when I had eaten it my belly was bitter. And he said to me, Thou '"x niomh sweet as houej;

:

hast not yet despatched the whole of thy work, in what thou hast already registered of my beify"va?bittp''r.
^"*''°"'

these visions of the Lord ; but thou must again prophesy^ to many people, and nations, and ,^^^
And he said unto me,

tongues, and kings. Tlie oracles thou hast yet to deliver shall be propagated through before "i'nany^™eJpies,''1i1id

many countries, translated into a variety of languages, and perused by persons of various
"fZ/i^"^'

""'' tongues, and

rank's and conditions, and some of them the most eminent and conspicuous ; but fear not

to deliver them, being assured that He, by whom they are inspired, will take care they

shall be punctually fulfiUed.

IMPROVEMENT.
If other parts of this chapter should seem to be less pregnant with important practical instructions, perhaps the

design was that we miirht be engaged to fix our entire and undivided attention on the awful words of this illustrious

angel, whose appearance is described in colours so exceeding beautiful and striking ; with the radiance of the sun
Ver. 1 streaming from his countenance ; the variegated colours of the rainbow encircling his head; of a stature so vast

2 and majestic, that he at once bestrode the earth and the sea, with his hand solemnly lifted up to heaven ; with a

3 voice awful as thunder, appealing to the venerable name of God, the Creator of the heavens, of the earth, of the

5, 6 sea, and of all their various inhabitants, in order to add the sanction of an inviolable oath to a declaration, which,
in itself, from such a divine messenger, was worthy of absolute and entire credit ; a declaration diat time should
be no longer : which is a certain truth, in the most sublime and interesting sense of which the words are capable.

Time, as distinguished into days, and weeks, and months, and years, by the revolution of tlie heavenly luminaries,

when the most resplendent of these are extinguished in their orl)s, as they quickly will ; when the sun shall be
turned into darkness, and the moon into blood ; time shall then, I say, be absorbed in an immeasurable eternity.

And O what an eternity ! An eternity, either of perfect and inconceivable felicity, or hopeless and remediless
misery.—But besides this general construction, there is an important sense in which the proclamation of this celes-

tial herald shall be fulfilled, with regard to individuals ; that time shall be no longer; the time of divine patience
in waiting upon us ; the time in which we shall be continued under the sound of the gospel, and the offers of
mercy and the means of salvation ; the time in which we shall be conversant with these scenes of mortality, and
with the persons who are here most familiar to us, at least in the present circumstances of their being. The period,
during which we are to inhabit this earth, and enjoy our spiritual advantages, or our worldly possessions and
pleasures, is confined within very narrow limits. The oath of this miglity angel is, perhaps, just ready to be ac-
complished, and time is closing, and eternity is opening upon us. O that we may consider time and all its con-
cerns as very shortly to vanish, that our thoughts and our cares may be directed more and more to our own eternal
interest and to that of our fellow-creatures. The Judge is even at the door : let us endeavour therefore to be ready

;

let us improve every transient moment to the purposes for which it was given us ; and in these views of the brevity
of time, and the importance of preparing for eternity, let us detest all the pleasures and allurements of sin; for

8, 11 they will soon appear like the mysterious morsel of the apostle, bitter as wormwood in the belly, though with de-
ceitful and fatal indulgence, we may, for a few moments, nave rolled them, like a sweet morsel, under our tongues

;

vainly desiring to prolong those pleasures, which can serve only to add more keen and exquisite sensibility to our
future pain.

SECTION XIV.
The vision of the angel commanding St. John to measure the temple ; and declaring that the Gentiles should tread down the outer court, and that

the two witnesses should be slain, and raised from the dead, and received into heaven ; after which, the triumphs of divine vengeance overtheir
enemies are celebrated. Rev. xi. 1—18.

Revelation xi. 1. rev. xi. i.

^Y±^'
when I had eaten the book, according to the divine command, there was given to and there was given me a

^^- we, as there was shown to Ezekiel, whose vision bore so great a resemblance to mine,
[ngil'i'tood!s°ayinofAfse^'and

(Ezek. xl. 43.) « reed, like a [measuring'] rod; and the angel, which had spoken to me measure the temple of God,
REV. before, stood by me, saying, Arise, and measure the temple of God,^ and the altar, and the Worship thlTeiu."**

"""" ""**

•

2 space filled by those who worship at it in the inner court : And the outer court of the tern- i But the court which is

pie throw out of the account, cmd 7neasure it not ;for there shall be such great disorders and'^eUureTnot'^fo^irfsintroduced, that it shall be given to the Gentiles, and they shall trample, not onlv upon that, given^untoThe Gentiles^: 'and
but upon the holy city, for the space of forty-two months; such corruptions shall prevail tl'nier'^fo/.t^ fopfv'''''^*''f''n
in the christian church, though by profession the holv city and the temple of God, that months.

^

they who pretend to be its inhabitants, and to worship in it, shall be no better, in the
3 divine account, than Gentiles. And in the mean time, I will raise up some to bear an -"J And I will give power
united testimony against these growing corruptions; and I ivill give to my two ivitnesses^

"°*° ""^ *"" witnesses, and

so many notorious errors and absurd
ntroduced into tlie church long before

ahn.^^n LAf:^(^f
•' ^^/ V'}-^''^ r™?" ]'*""• "^''t "le ^iP^stle is amination, especially in the face of

oF^iv nJ .n »^.i f„f^f*r""/,°^ VT ''« had tietore been discoursing superstitions, as were evidently int,

^h^^ts, "^fWh ^V}'^^^ "^ "'.^ ''"'•''''• ^ *>" ^'"^ J"st done of the time in question. How Orotiu:

J^hi.L Ih f """V; ^"* the new descriptions, and new events to the temple should not

?n^ H,!n7.r '"'
'"i^'"''' ST''-

'" ™duced here, and constitute the follow- is to me very surprisi

fn°n n?„Jff- .f^
^^ suthcient, without any peculiarity of interpreta- the church by growing

tion, to justify the expression. See the preceding note. preserve their nuritv
„Ai t"""'f

"'^ tcnple of Goif.'i From the proportion between the area l> T-uv aitnetset 1 S

the state of hr.3>. P Mt fhf„ "l?
'""•'7'- ^ h"

r<^ J"^' •^''n* "f f^^ •''"'^ in question. How Orotius should imagine it to signify, that

which tLvMf.rThiri, ,^„ i

»he new descriptions, and new events to the temple should not be rebuilt bv Adrian, though .lerusalem should,
?^'l"LN,*'l^?.r^^l'^.'..^J'."=''

1'^'^. 'n roduced here, and constitute the follow- is to me very surprising : I doubt not but it signiHes the profanation of

mi.i-c trt r.r-«<TQ ».<.*.* I I ** J- J 1 , i "f « '• -^'"."r, (TiKit^rt- fnu(/tiiraiti, auiJCiii ni^ lui i cum million, utiiers or r le win alio l\ew
n?nTo ,f/ mfl,*';fn,*,',V^

latter did nut entirely commence till the begin- Testament. But the le.irne<l Bishop I.lovd. of the Waldeiises and Al-

tlftna^nerorroun^a\ -rlVlVlltlT^. '^J'Jf*
*'^^ authority of the bigciises. Perhaps it may signify any uunesses for reformation, uho

»'^;i^ L 588 4S B f^it Hnl. ,?,? Jf „ .„^^ ^^ ^^" "' H°^'" '-is should he raised up during this period : illustrated by t,oo, as that con-iiD'*j, p. o88, 589. But U does not seem to require a particular ex- curring number was neccssar ' •• -^necessary, according to the law, to make the testi-



THE VISION OF THE TWO WITNESSES. 925

cloth. - -

4 These are the two olive 2erubbabel among the Jews of old : and in reference to the emblems under which I re- kev

sticks \°aadms Tfore the presented those mv faithful servants, (Zech. iv. 3, 11, 14.) I may call these the two olive- ^
^^^

God of the earth.
trees, and the two burning and shining lamps, who stand btjbre the God of the whole earth ;

higli in his esteem, and continually in his presence, planted like olive-trees in his hou.se,

5 And if any man will hurt or kindled like the sacred lamps in the candlestick of the sanctuary. And if any one will 5

ihei?'r^of.tr°ami'' devoureiil
obstinately injure them, encouraged by the gentleness of their appearance, and the seeming

their Tncmiest"and"iranv weakness "of their present state, he .shall find to his cost that they are under an Almighty

SThi's manner b^kllled
"'"'' protection. Their cries to God shall be heard, and such sudden and irresistible vengeance

shall follow, that fire shall seem to come nut of their moiith^ and demur their enemies at

once; it shall not merely scorch and terrify, but utterly destroy them: and I pronounce

6 These have power to shut it a<'ain, if ant/ one will' injure them, so ?nust he be put to death. These, despised as they 6

dajro;\tVVropYecl'"and are, /(«re J3(wc> with God,hke my servant Elijah of old, (1 Kmgsxvii. 1.) by their prayers

have power over waters to to sliiit heuven,^ SO that 710 rciiu sliall be showered down in the days of their prophecy ; and

smiJe^'th^ *eartir''wi?h"* au Hke Moscs and Aaron. (Exod. vii. 20.) they have power over the waters, to turn them into

plagues, as often as they will, blood, and to smite the earth, as often as tluy will, with every plague ; such is the preva-

lence of their prayers with God, that they mav be said, as it were, to be armed with

7 And when they shall his omnipotence. And when they shall have finished their testimony, according to the plan 7

Il?elea"tlha\'as«nde';h'ou"of of Divine Providcuce, the fierce and savage beast which ascends out of the «6j/ss,f and is

the bottoiniesspit shall niakf afterwards to be described, shall mahe war against them, and shall conquer and triumph
war against them, and shall

^^,g^. ^j^^^^^ f^^ ^ vihWe, and Carry his succcss SO far as to kill them. And their dead corpses 8
overcome them, and kill them
8 And the:

.^hall lie in

9 And th

and kinilred
nations sh

em,anu Kill tncm. --^' ........ .— - .^, „..„ _, ,. i
. • -^ ;i ;; j

heir dead bodies [shall Uc'] unbuncd m the open street of the great city,? which is spiritually called, on ac-

ereat city wil-h'splri^uaiu count of its lewdness and persecutions', SODOM aiid EG YPT:'^ where also our Lord
is called .Sodom and Egypt, uY/s crucificd ; that is, in the place where he has suffered so much in his spiritual mem-

rrudfied!'"
""'' ^"^ '*'"'

bers that he may be said to have been crucified over again. And [persons'] of [various] 9

py of the people people, and tribes, and tongues, and nations, shall look on their dead bodies three days and an

.,„ , ...JuTeVthdrdead half and maliciously insult over them ; and they shall not permit their corpses to be laid

bodies three days and an halt, in' the gruvBS wKich should be prepared for them. And they who dwell upon the earth shall 10

bodies to he V'uffn n'rlvet'"^ rejoicc over them, and be glad, and with mutual congratulation shall send gifts to each other,

10 And they that dwell jq tcstifv their great exultation, because these two prophets, who tormented those who dwelt

ol?rNhem,'and make mer^yl upon the earth, bv their plain and faithful remonstrances, shall be entirely silenced
;
and,

and shall send gifts one to ^s they suppose, for ever removed out of anv capacity of molesting them. All these things 11

proplfe'tltorSedthemtCt 1 distinctly saw. just as the ansel had represented" them to me in his description; and
'^

n'Andaftei?'threedavsand ^^^''^ ^ ^^'^^ lookiug, with the greatest concern, upon the venerable remains of these two

an haif"the s'imit'^of iife!><m, excellent persons, denied the common rites of burial, and exposed to all the insults of

t^he'' It"ood'VJon° t'heT'fea''
^lieir enemies, I saw, that after three days and an half,' the Spirit of life, communicated

amfgreatVearte'iiup*'onthen; /nw^ Gorf, who quickcncth all things, fw/e/'cc? into them, and they stood upon their feet
which saw them.

again, to renew their testimony ; and great fear immediately ./e» upon those ivho loo' ed

12 And they heard a great upon them, when they saw SO wonderful a resurrection. And they, that is, the witnesses, 12

rhim."e'up'hiTher"°And ^^ard u great voice, saying unto themfrom heaven, in loud accents, which I likewise dis-

they ascended up to heaven tinctlv heard. Come ye up hither ; and they according! v ascended up to heaven^ in a cloud,

beifeid^them""''
their enemies

^^ ouV Lord had doiie in the sight of his apostles : and their ene7nies, with infinite surprise

and fruitless raoe, looked on them, without being able to hinder or oppose the marvellous

13 And the same hour was event. And in that hour, as an earthquake attended the resurrection of our Lord, so like- 13

lhrt'entfpfrt'of'ti?e'ci'5y flif' ^vise, at the asccnsion of these witnesses, there was a great earthquake; and a tenth part

and ill the earthquake were of the buildings of the City fell down to the cround, magnificent and sumptuous as they

and" t"he™remnant 'w^re^^at' vvere ; and sevcn 'thousand m'cn, some of them of great name and figure, were killed
>
by the

frighted, and gave gloiy to earthquake; and the rest ivere terrified, and their alarm wrought more kindly upon them,
the God of heaven.

^j^^^ judgments had done upon some others ; for they gave glory to the God cf heaven, as

14 The second woe is past; the Author of these awful events. The second woe is past, [and] a terrible one it is ; but 14

cometh'quickiy'^*
*'""* ^'"'^

let none imagine all ground of alarm is over, for behold the third woe cometh quickly, to

succGcd it.

soinc^d*! 'and^'t^e're wfri And the Seventh angel sounded; and immediately there were great voices of thunder in 15

innny valiil ; or to intimate, that their miniher should be hut snwll. See of men, calling themselves a church,") is most justly, as w-ell asseveiely,

Mr. Lowman, in loc. who proves there has been a succession of faithful expressed by these appellations. When one sees their places ot worship

witneses. every where adorned with images of a crucihed Saviour, one would
c Clothed in sacMoth.^ This was the habi: of mourners, and suited to think, (as our Lord says with respect to the garniture which the perse-

their prophetic character, Isa. xx. 1. 'Jliis period is the same with that cuting Pharisees bestowed upon the sepulchres ot the ancient propliets,

after described as the time of the woman's abode in the wilderness, chap, that they meant to perpetuate the memory ot the dead with honour,)

xii. 6. Dan. vii. 25. xii. 7. that these persecutors intended to cruelty .lesus ii> ethgy : a senUment,
d tire shall came out of the mmith.'i T think it highly probable this perhaps, not disagreeable to the original design,

expression mav be fiaura'iive, and intended to express tlie awful vense- i Three days and an hnlf.l Very different interpretations have been

ance which Christ will take on their enemies in that day lehen he is re- given of this period of time. Mr. rieming thinks it to his purpose to

vealedin flamin<i fire, and when the injury recpive<l by anv of his ser- observe, that from the death ot Andrew Pallicka, the last Hohemian
vants, and especially Unfaithful ailnesses, shall be remembered, and martyr, to the appearance of Carolstadius anil Zuinglius, at the begin-

their wrongs fully avenged ning of the reformation, was just inree years and an halj. See Hem.
e Shut heaven.&c.'] ford Chief Justice Hale seems to think itisinii- Of the Re-ur. p. 114. The above-mentioned liishop I.loyd imagined it

mated here, that the spirit of Moses and Elias should be in them, Elijah was fulhlled in the slaughter of the Albigenses and Waldenses, in the

having called doun fire from heaven, and hin.lered the rain ; and Moses year ^f>¥ft ; ami they arose in 16'.Ki. He supposes Archbishop I sher s

having turned 7i'aler into Hood. (See Hale's Contemp. vol. ii. p. 175.)— celebrated prophecy a mistake ot this place ; he thought the treading

It indeed seems to intimate, that God would interpose for their <lefence. doicn the court was the affliction ot external professors ;
(whereas it was,

as he pleaded the r niise of his people and -xitnesses of old, in tlie awful indeed, the general prevalence of idolatry in the church ;) and that the

manner here descril'ed witnesses were slain by the king ot France, not by the Pope ; and that

f Out of the ahyss.^ Ry the ahyss Dr. Jlore understands the sea, and the earthquake, (ver. 1.3.) signified the destruction ot the kingdom ot

thinks this pa.ssage is to be explained l>y what follows, chap. xiii. 1. I Krance. Some think here is an allusion to the time of our .Saviours

am rather of opinion, it alludes to what had been said before, (chap. ix. lying in the urave ; and that it intimates, that the time ot tlie witnesses

11.) where a king of the locusts is mentioneri as a most destructive crea- suffering will he m proportion to the tune ot their propliecy. « men is

ture, called also the angel of the abyss ; and it is certain the word Swiov described as a time of persecution ; and so it comports wiiii tnree times

is use.l with this latitude. (Compare Acts xxviii. 4, 5.) and an half. ie(» days, or 42 months. It may, in Sfif™'' .'•'>""y*
e The great city.] Mr. Fleming understands this of the German, that certain limited time ; and, perhaps, three days "wrf «"'"'.<' "'a.\o* "'<'n-

is, the Koman empire, of which Bohemia was a part. Indeed-, it is pro- tinned, in reference to the state of a dead body, which will seiuom Ketp

bahle the whole Koman empire mav he here represented as iiM^iVo/n/roMt longer without corruption. See Mr. I.ownian, (w we
. ,iatih»

and impure city ; as elsewhere thc'church of Christ is representeil by one k /isceuded up to heaven.] This was no doulit to signiry
,
mai ine

pure, holy, ami glorious city. It mav intimate the extreme persecution caus; of true and genuine Christianity slmulH not only o*/"'^*";
""f

many of God's witnesses should suffer ; and that their enemies should etalted : and that it should have so '''"stnn.is a triumpi over all

triumph over them so much, that his cause should seem to be quite opposition, as no fafM/j/ elevation was sutticient adequately vi repie-

"X'so'dom and Egypt.] The torf««..of Sodom, and the rrr-f/^j/of Fevpt.
^"\

Seven thousand men uere killed.] T''is seems •" "P^^"'/';^;;^
are so celebrated in .Scripture, as to make them proper emblems >,f these great calamities which were to be all the ^-ne^^f °f

."^//;^f
'7''''"

evils in general. And theabominable wickedness of the rhuich of Rome, during the followins period, and which wou.d be a great means or pro-

iu both these respects, (1 supposi- not to be equalled in any other society moting it.



g2e THE OPENING OF THE TEMPLE OF GOD.

SECT heaven, sayivg. At length the happy, the triumphant period is approaching, and seems to great voices in iicaven, say-

14. be even already come; when it may be said that the kingdom if the world are become '^ylhd^rj'belt^^he ktr-
xtjic kinodoms] of our Lord, and of his Christ,'" his anointed Son ; and he shall reign for noms of our Lord, and ot his

REV. ever anS ever. 'And the twenty-four elders, that sat before the throne of God on their ^;';7l^d'"even
'''^" '"^" '°'"

^'- splendid thrones, as already described, fell prostrate upon their faces, and worshipped God lO And the four and twenty

17 with profound reverence, on hearing these glad tidmgs ; Sui/ing, We give thanks unto on1i?eV'Ieats\ l^ii up°o'"n the"iiS

thee, O Lord God Alvdghttj, tvho art, and who wast, and who art to come ; we adore the faces, and^woi^iupped God,

triumphs of thine omnipotence, and of thy wisdom; became, thouc;h for a while thou tiiank^?^o"'Lord God aT-

didst suffer the interest of thy kmgdom to be in part overborne, as if the adversary were mighty, which art, and wast,

stronger than thou art, thou hast at length taken to thyself thy great poiver, and hast ?"o'u hast"tak^eTto' thee\'hy

IQ reioiied W\^ an uncontrolled dominion. And the nations were wroth, and were trans- great power and hast reiKned.

ported with rage and pride, that their vain schemes were thus powerfully opposed ; and ang%,and'thvwratrfscome^

havino- suffered them for a season to exert their impotent efforts, thy wrath came in its and the time of the dead, that

„ ;^ , 1- 1 T 1 ,1 , J? ii
• J ti i- X- ^1. 'ney should be judsed, and

awtul turn; thou didst display the terrors of thy superior vengeance; and the time of the that thou shnuidestgive re-

dead came, when they should be judged, and the blood of thy people avenged, and when a
pro'''he"s"'°and'''to''the"^in{s^

reward should be given to thy faithful servants,"^ the inspired prophets, and to the saints, and, and^hem fh'Lt fear thy n'ame;

on the whole, to them that fear thy name, both small and great : for, such is thy good-
e^t^[{(.|troy 'them'' w1,fc'h'" le-

ness, that thou wilt not forget any one of them ; and the period is at length come \iuhen stroy the earth.

thou] shouldst interpose in an awful and irresistible manner, to destroy those that destroy

and corrupt the earth by their many vices ; and particularly by their cruel ravages, in

persecuting those who were, with the greatest integrity of heart, solicitous to have

reformed it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver.2 Long hath the court of God's temple been trodden under foot by the Gentiles, and a party of very corrupt

and degenerate christians (if they at all deserve the name, though they proudly arrogate to themselves the title

of the catholic church) been introducing and countenancing all the fopperies and absurdities of pagan supersti-

tion, as well as more than the horrors of pagan cruelty, so as indeed to have disgraced not the gospel alone, but
3 human nature itself. A wise and gracious Providence hath raised up witnesses for the truth in all ages ; and it

is a signal honour to bear a faithful and courageous testimony against these enormous corruptions, though it

were unto bonds and imprisonment, and even at the expense of life. Those noble and heroic confessors God
hath remarkably supported ; and even when they had been in a state of mourning and oppression, they have

6 borne their testimony and prophesied ; their prayers have been remembered before God, and many have been
7 smitten, who injured and oppressed them. But notwithstanding this, the beast hath continued his war upon the

saints, and their oppressions nave increased, until, in many places, they have been cast down and trodden in the
dust, and their blood hath been poured out like water on the earth. Thus hath that great city, the metropolis of

8 the world, once faithful and celebrated, become even as Sodom and Egypt, or even as Jerusalem, where Christ
himself, our divine Master, was crucified. Thus have the enemies of the truth triumphed over the servants of

9, 10 the Lord, and have erected trophies of their victory. But, thanks be to God, their triumph shall not be per-

11, 12 petual; Christ our Redeemer will revive his expiring cause in a manner as glorious and wonderful as a resurrec-

13 tion from the dead : he will glorify the remnant of his people ; he will cause the earth to tremble, and shake
14 down the towers of the enemy : and when the first and the second woe is past, Avill bring upon them a third and

more terrible woe. In the faith of this triumphant event let, us rejoice ; and though in our day we see not this
glorious scene, let us consider it as approaching, when the' seventh angel shall sound, and when all the king-

15 doms of the earth shall become the kingdoms of the Lord, and of his Christ. Let our prayers do all that the
17 most earnest prayers can do, towards promoting this great event. O Lord God Almighty, who art, and wast,

and art to come, we beseech thee to take to thyself thy great power and reign ; for the proudest of the enemies
who oppose thy kingdom reign, and even live, only by thy permission. Overbear, by thy superior rebuke, tlie

18 rage of the angry nations; and give patience to thy"afflicted servants, that if they should wait even till the dead
be judged, they may never resign the hope of the reward which thou wilt at length confer upon them : not only
on the prophets, and most eminent and distinguished of the saints, but on all them that fear thy glorious and
tremendous name; on the small, as well as on the great; when the destroyers of the church and of the earth
shall be destroyed together. Ainen.

SECTION XV.
On a view of the temple of God, as opened in consequence of the scvendi trumpet, a vision appears representing the multiplication of tlie
cimrch, and the attempt to be made by the devil upon it, under the emblem of a woman bringing forth a son, attacked and persecuted by a
great dragon. Rev. xi. 19. xii. throughout.

Revelation xi. 19. Rrv.xi. 19.

SECT. AND when these acts of adoration passed, upon the sounding of the seventh angel, the and the temple of God was

-^ holv nlfcP bl'^'H
"^'"''^

•? t'"'"/ 7l-*' ^''^' ^^'"^^
'""T^^ *° '"P^'"^^^ ^^^ "^^^^ ^!^hn^i^X\i^!^iiuiv piate, oemg orawn aside, the ark of his covenant appeared in his temple ; to signify of his testament: and there

w:v. urther manifestations of the divine presence, whicli were now to be made. Arid as, when ^^T {imn"Ss''"1in7''ln
^g

tlie lav/ was given from mount Sinai, the whole atmosphere seemed in a violent commo- earthquake, and great hail,

tion, which was conimunicated to the most solid parts of nature, so there were now light-
nings, and loud and awful voices, and thunders, and an earthquake, and a great storm of
Iml, which had been described as a circumstance attending the divine appearance, under

REV. former dispensations. (Compare Psal. cxiv. 4. et sim.) And thus ushered in, there ap- Rev. xii. 1. And there ap-
XII. peared a great sign in heaven, a woman of a beautiful and majestic form, clothed, as it P,\Ti.''

^'"''"
*°"''r.^'5

1 were with the radiance of the meridian sun, streaming forth on all sides ; which I under- wi?hTh4 s^nrZfthe'^'mo™
stood as an emblem of the church of Christ, most gloriously arrayed through the comeli-

no" rII\%Srtl,fr wasTvef'itorl mi'^Hte'VPs'"''"",'- V''''" "A^ l^""''- t^"'-
^"'- ''" ^- =95- But it seems probable, that this may be

book, strangersiTs thfimporC^nce oP ie
^"^

't'^
designed to inl mate, that in the period of time signified by the seiemh

expounding it of the 1 bertT^Wen^^^^^ '?>' '"'W'^ "'"^ "'.« V'"'^ following it, there should be a triumph of the

heavem, wherein d^JleihrigZe^messiZ^^ ""f ^1 "!' 'hat /««r Ood, boU,s,„a// and great, seems to be ihe final reward
<'e,ue, L;.ic/> .e o^..^.^noIZTZ^r^cZfideT/iZ'^^^^^^^^^ now^L^rZ/approtihing';'''

*'"'^°'' '''"''''''' ^^-^^ P"'l>''>ent1ay as
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under her feet, and upon her ness and lustre which he puts upon her : and the moon was under her feet, to signify the sect.
head a crown of twelve stars

: conquest which the church should gain Over all Sublunary enjoyments and terrors; and 15.

upon her head there was a crown of twelve stars, to rejiresent the twelve apostles, who had
e And she being with child been SO iUustrious an ornament to that honoured society. Jnd to signify the increase of Rev.

cried, travailinani birth, and
^j-jg christian church, this woman, by which she was represented, beins' apparentlv preg- ^^'•

pained to be delivered. . .
' ' -j •

i . j l i i- ji i ? i-t P
3 And there appeared an- nant, cried out in travail, and seemed as m violent pangs to be aelivered. And while she 3

hi'i^^'i,?""."'',^,^..'.'/ rprt'^friolln' wos in thcse circumstances of extremitv, there appeared another sign in heaven : and
having seven heads and tei; behoUl ! lor it was a vei'y memorable plienomenon, there was a great red pery dragon,

his^heads'^'*^^"'^'^'*^"*"''"" /'"^'"^ sevcn heads and ten horns ;= and upon his heads seven crowns, on each of them
one ; which represented Satan, the great enemy of the church, as animating a people, who
were to answer, in a remarkable manner, to these mysterious and symbolical characters.

4 And his tail drew the And he appeared as having a long tail ; and with it he took an horrible sweep over the 4
third part of the stars of hea- comoass of a considerable part of the heaven, on which he seemed to stand ; and as it
ven, and did cast them to tlie ,

r
, , , , !

, i i i ,- •
.. u

earth : and the dragon stood then ap[ieared as decked with stars, whereby christian ministers were especially represent-

leldy tlJ'irXuvered'^foMo ^'^' ''"*' ^«'^ '^'''^"^ ^"^"'^ « '''"'^^ P"''^ '•'/' ^^'^ «'«'« of heaven, and cast them to the earth;

devour her child as soon as it which signifies, that many, whose business it was to enlighten and preserve others, should
^^^ ^°'"- diemselves be corrupted by the attempts of this great and subtle deceiver, whose artifice

and rage were so apdy represented by the seducing nature of this vast and voracious

dragon. And the dragon stood directly before the woman, who was about to bring forth,

that when she was delivered he might immediately devour her child, for whose appearance

5 And she brought forth a he seemed eagerly to wait. And to signify the certain success of the church, and the care 5

airnahonswttharod^:,t°iron''? ^od would take to preserve it, she wliom I saw in the vision as the representative of it,

and her child was causiit up brought forth a nuisculine son^ a male child, who appeared of a vigorous constitution, and
unto God, and to his tinone.

jj|.g,y ^^^^ ^^ advance to manhood ; who, as I then learned, was destined by God to a

most glorious triumph over all opposition ; so as to 7-ule all the nations ivith a rod of iron,

which they sliould be unable successfully to resist. And as the strength of this dragon

seemed vastly superior to that of the woman, or tlie new-born infant, her child ivas, on a
sudden, caught up to God, even to his throne, there to be guarded as the cliarge and fa-

vourite of heaven, in full security from all the rage of his furious and destructive enemies.
6 And the woman fled into (Compare 2 Kings xi. 23.) And the woman, his mother, ^erf into the wilderness,'^ by which 6

ii place*^preiwed oTomt'th^ circumstance was represented to me the obscure condition in which true chn&tianity should
they should feed her there a long remain, while antichristian principles and practices every where prevailed. There

thS'e^e^score days.'^"'"^'^'''*
'""^ she dwelt, ivhere she had a place prepared for her /)(/ the ever-watchful providence of God,

that she might there be nourished one thousand two hundred [«?if/] sixti/ dai/s,'^ for God
took care that she should be nourished, though in a wilderness, raising up friends and sup-

7 And there was war in porters for iier during that desolate and melancholy time. And there %vas the appearance 7

gefsibu^hu^amstthe'^dra^o""- °^ ^ ^'^^T formidable Vy»- in heaven, and several mighty battles seemed to be fought before

and the dragon louyht and his my sight ; Michael, the great leader of God's host, and tlierein an emblem of the great
*"'=^'*' Emmanuel, and his angels, were marshalled on the one side: and they made luar against

the di-agon ; and on the other side, the dragon made war with him ; and his angels likewise,

consisting of many legions of infernal spirits, in confederacy with the great head of the

8And prevailed not; neither apostasy, made war under him. Nevertheless thi i/ did not prevail against the armies of 8

more"i'n'hea''v'en!'
*""°'^ ""^ ^o"^' neither was place found for them any more in heaven ,•« but being unable to stand

9 And the great dragon was their groaiid, they seemed to be expelled, and fall down to the earth. And thus the great, 9

eff' the' 'Deviu '^amT'^satan^ furious, and voracious dragon was cast out ; [even'] the old serpent, so long experienced in

which deceivet'h the whole the arts of mischief ; who, from his falsehood, is cttZ/ef/ Me (/('ikY, or the false accuser; and

the'^eartii',*aivrhis^angei"*we'e
^''^"^ ^is malice, Satan, Or the general adversary : he, ivho deceives the whole world by his

cast out with him.
"

subtle tem[>tations, was cast out of heaven, and sunk down to the earth ; and his confede-

rate angels were cast out with him, following him in his ruin, as they had done in his guilt.

10 And I heard a loud voice And 1 heard a great voice saying in heaven. Now is come the long expected salvation : and 10
sayinginheaven, N(>^^ iscome f^g pouvr and the kingdom ofow God is now exerted and established ; and the authority
salvation, and strength, and ,. ," ,,, • , , ,,

^ •', . n .• i ,i i- .. i n i- -^

the kingdom of our God, and of his Christ shall now prevail against all opposition ; because the malignant and perfidious

Jh! '',".,^''t''n°iF'j,'^.*i;!",?''
^°'" accuser of our brethren is now cast out, 7vho carried his malice to such a height, that he

the accuser ot our brethren is , '. , .. y^ , , , ,, ^ • ji fxu j-
cast down, which accused accused them before our God day and night: unrestrained by a sense otthe divine presence,
tiiem betore our God day and hg „,as ready, as in the instance of Job, (Job i. 9. ii. 5.) continually to charge them widi

11 And they overcame him the greatest evils before him who was indeed the Witness of their integrity. And now 11

and 'by the"wor?of'iheif'test'i- ^^'*^^ ^""'^ Overcome him, formidable as he appeared, with all Ins confederate angels ; and it

is by the blood of the Lamb they have gained tliis glorious victory : its sicred efficacy has

procured them divine strength and grace ; and die remembrance of it has wrouglit power-
fully on their souls. A7id their victory has been, under this, in a great measure, occasioned

by the word of their testimony ; by that word of the gospel to wiiich they had borne their

a Draffon having seven heads and ten horns.'] I suppose most of my to the description here given, and the ffienr and !»?j5or^««< idea suggested,
readers will know, that a dragon is a vast serpent of enormous bulk

; and so much insisted upon in this prophecy. It is on the same preca-
Ihere is one of them about 23 feet long, preserved in the repository of rious principles that he explains the triumph of heaven on castmi/ out
the Royal Society. And Job, the celebrated African, assured me, that the dragon, of Simon's being vanquished in his contest with St. Peter at
one of them carried away a live cow in its mouth, betore his face. No- Konie.
thing could be a more proper emblem of the persecuting po-uier, that by d One thousand luio hundred and sirty days.'] These days a^e years of
the instigation of Satan attacked christians ; or rather, of Satan, as in- papal usurpation. Mr. I'leming (who hath the honour herein to be fol-

stigating these persecuting powers, and those especially of Home, under lowed by Sir Isaac Newton and Mr. I.owman, though not as I remem-
its different states, as heathen and christian: for the rfiref<i7i(; agent was her named by \\\e former, whom the latter professes to follow) supposes
still the same. I apprehend, therefore, that the church is here reinesent- them to begin in tlie year 7:WJ, when Pepin of I'rance made a grant to

ed, fir\t as pregnant, to signify its state while the empire was heathen ; the Pope of the tcmporat dominion of home, on the destruction of the

the more vigorous state it afterwards arrived to, when such large acres- exarchate of Kavenna, to which that imperial city for a while helonged.

sions were made to the number of christians, is described by the hirthof Upon this the Pope het'an the eighth head of Rome ; and the period ot

the child ; and its state, when an almost ?«(;rcr.fa/ corruption was intrn- his continuing so w ill imkI about the year 2016: or if (which seenis most
diiced, by its aliode in the wilderness. The dragon, in the mean time, in reasonable) pinphi licnl i/rars tie used in the computation, consisting ot

all these various successions, labours, if possible, to destroy it ; at least .'iffo days, about '.'(KHi, which he supposes will be the beginning ot the

to prevent the propagation of its interests. millennium. I'lum. Of lies. p. \2i>. ,11.
b Masculine son.] As it was impossible that wiqi'

o

'om should be any e Neither u as placefoundfor them any more tnhearen.] 1 once tiioii„ni

other than upiitvn. a male, I conclude, that the conjunction of these two this referred to a representation made to the apostle, m the vision, ot

words was intended to express the vinonms constitution of the child, and the first expulsion of Satan from heaven ; but upon co.isiderina tiiat tie.

What we properly call a masculine form, which may, or may not, be who is represented as cmt out of tlie ilivine presence, is descriDeo as rA«

joined with the male sex. Such was Esau, who from thence had the accn-i.^r of the brethren, who liad If fore been accusing t'lem <la.v ananigai

name of a child fully made. Gen. xxv. C5. hefore dad; 1 was imluced to rlii.ii-e my mind. On tlic whole. I am
c Into the rcilderness.] I think I never met with a wilder interpreta- extremely dubious about lliis. and refer it to turtlier consuieration.

tion than that which Grotius gives of this place; referring it to the whether this may not signify the conquest of Satan Dy LMrist. "v ine

banishment of Christianity out of Home, into little neighbouring towns first publication of the gospel. Mr. I.owman interpiets it ot me vrtmy
and villages, (which, in comparison of that capital city, might seem a over Satan and his power, when Christianity hac

'"''yPJ^f" »'?''")"
wilderness,) durin" the time of the seduction of Simon Magus ; an event heathenism in the empire, and when an etlcctuai siop was pui lo me
neither certain 'in itself, nor, if ever so certain, by any means answering Mahometan imposture in these western pai ts.
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SECT testimony vvith so much fidelity, and at so great an expense, for tliey loved not their lives mony ; and ihey loved not

15. unto the'deatk ; they exposed themselves to the greatest dangers, and many of them actually their lives unto the death.

met their death in this glorious conflict ; but they fell to rise, and triumph, and reign.

REV.
XII.

12

And therefore rrjoice, ye heavens, and ye who inhabit them, and, as it were, pitcli your tents 12 Therefore rejoice, ye

there : let all the celestial armies proclaim the victory with joy. But woe to time that in-
lhe''r^!"Voe'*to%iIe"in1mbite'rs

hahlt the terraqueous globe, consisting of the earth and the sea : for the devil is come down of the earth and of the sea ! for

tot/oii, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time ; and therefore
''o'u^ having '^^r'^at ''wrath "be"

is maliciously bei 1 to make the most he can of it, exerting one powerful effort more to cause he knoweth that he'hath

13 establish and confirm his cause. And when the dragon saw that he was cast out on the ''"o^'a mJM'hen' the dragon

earth, I perceived him to be greatly enraeed ; and saw that, mindful of the original of saw that he was cast unto "the

14 the late war, he persecuted the woman who had brought forth a male child. And to w4'ich'brou'ffhrfor1h''th'rman

signify the extraordinary provision that should be made for her deliverance, there ivere child

inimediately given to the woman two ivings, like those of a great and strong eagle, that she giien t^vJ^wingTrf*" grea*

miahtfly into the wilderness,^ unto her place, which, as I observed before, was appointed ,|^|'^''^^' ^''^
"°'-'^f

fly into

foi^her; where, as I said, she is nourished, for one thousand two hundred and sixty days ; where sh^TnouHsiled'^for'a

that is, for a titne, or one year, and times, or two years, and half a time, or year, that is,
JiU^«- »,^^ th"*f'""rth'''^

**

for three years and a half, which is the same period. And thus she was hid /row the face pTnt.
'""^

*
''"° ''^^'^"

15 of the serpent, and preserved from his destructive efforts. And the serpent threw out of 15 And the serpent cast out

his mouth a flood of water, Uhe a river,s after the woman, as she was winging her fligiit
atte'r«,e'woL'^!t!rat''he^ni°°h1

16 from him, that he might cause her to be carried away by the stream. And the earth assisted cause h<-r to be carried away

the woman; and the earth opened its mouth, and drank up theflood which the dragon threw
°^6'An"d'llie earth helped the

out ofhis mouth,^ so that it sunk as fast as it fell, and could not swell into such a formida- woman, and the earth opened

17 ble current as he seemed to have intended it should. And the dragon was enraged against \^l 'flood''' w"ifch%"he°dra»on
the ivoman, to see all his efforts against her defeated by a superior power; and he went cast out of his mouth.

away to excite new troubles, and to make war against the woman, and against the remain- wi'oth^wi'th'the *!voma"n and
der of her seed, even as many as might by any means be brought within his reacli ; nor did ""^nt to make war with the

he spare any of those who keep the commandments of God inviolable, and have the courage ke'A"'\he''comiiiamfmenTs^'of

to retain, at the greatest expense or hazard, the testimony of Jesus Christ, in his pure, un- <"'"d. and have the testimony

corrupted gospel. °' •''^'"' ^''"''•

IMPROVEMENT.

Whatever concealed and unknown wonders may be intimated, in some parts of this grand and awful vision,

Ver. 1 in others it contains very obvious and important instructions—While we are beholding this emblematical repre-

2 sentation of the christian church, let us adore the great original Sun of Righteousness, w!io has decked her with
his glorious beams, and will at length cause every faithful member of this blessed society to shine forth as the sun
in his Father's kingdom. And let us be desirous of treading this changeable and uncertain world under our feet.

Let us thankfully own the hand v/hich has crowned the church with the apostles, as witli a diadem ; and, taught
7 by their precepts, and inspired by their example, let us prepare ourselves for that sacred war to which we are

called, the war against the devil and his confederate hosts. It is indeed under a very formidable type that he is

here represented :—His cruelty, his subtilty, his experience in all the arts of destruction, are painted out with
,3 dreadful propriety, in the old serpent, tlie great dragon; but, formidable as his violence, or artful and potent as
the confederacy of infernal spirits may be, here is a victory gained over him, wliich calls for the congratulation of

9, 10 all the armies of the Lord : the dragon and his angels are cast out ; the saints are enabled to triumph over him,
feeble and impotent as they are. But in what way are they to overcome liim? It is by the blood of the Lamb,

11 and by die word of their testimony. Instructive and edifying admonition ! Let this be our confidence, even the
banner of the cross, the blood of the Saviour, who died upon it ; and, in this signal, v.e shall come off conquerors
too; faith in him shall be our shield; the word of God shall be our sword, the sword of the Spirit; and Satan,

15, 16 thus resisted, shall flee before us, (.lames iv. 7.) In vain are the floods of temptation, which he may attempt to
throw out of his mouth, to debauch our principles or practices ; they shall be entirely swallowed up. And though

14 the church be for a while in the wilderness, it shall be happily sheltered, and tenderly nourished ; there its mem-
5 bers .shall be in safety, as if they were taken up to God, even "unto liis throne, till the time which he has appointed

for its triumph. In the meanwhile, however the sons of malice, under the instruction and influence of the great
10 accuser of the brethren, may defame tliem ; however persecution may attack and harass them; let them be
1

1

courageous and undaunted, not loving their lives even to the death, in the cause of Christ; for, though they fall,
they shall rise again to certain victory and glory ; nor shall death bring down their heads so low, as to render them
unworthy of wearing a crown of eternal life.

SECTION XVI.
The vision of the two beasts, and the outrages committed by them. llev. xiii. throughout.

Revelation xiii. 1. _,...,
A Am T t 1 I

KEV. xiu. 1.

SECT. ^J^^ J- Stood upon the sand of the sea, as I apprehended in the vision, and saw a fierce and i stood upon the sand
^°- ^"° savage heast^ ascending out of the sea, having reven heads and ten horns; to intimate nJ'lfpo^u^'oTMiirel'hlv^^*the city of Rome standing upon seven hills, and the ten kingdoms into which its domin- seven i.ea.is and ten hnrn"!
rev
XI n. ;?at was'to^? £1?/"^

'

""'^1."^""f '"?' p^'T'l^f
^'«*"'' '" ^^^^^ 'oy^^ po^'^^ a;;:iTon'ijfs"h^;:^r?irn:;;^

^
ii.di was to oe Touna in each : and on his heads [there werc^ names of blasphemy,^ such of blasphemy,
names as it was most i)rofane and lila^phemous to assume.

^ leofjf/tdT. tli ^
Tl-rfl''' 'V^'^,

^°™ °^-H ^''^''' P^'"^ ^f '^^ ^«'^-^' '^'^^ « -s^ir'etnto^l^l^op'a'idlrn^
leonuTu, ana US jeei ywere\ like those of a bear, to signify Us exceeding great fierceness; i''^ feet were as 1be feet of a
and Its mouth was like the mouth of a roaring and furious lion; and the dragon, who still L'uiho"'^ lion rand thi dri'

ve^r.^6^
'"'" ''" '"'''''"'''^ This is the same event that was represented a .Sarage /.ea.'t.^ This T understand of the pnpolpn:,-er. as exercised by

a A flood of teater like a river 1 Po,-h-.„= .i, .,
•

l- .l •, "'S Bishop ot l{ome, supported by his regular cleiKv. and by those se-

wEich these enormous creaturefmalfpn.^'^^f ,1 '
","S

"*
'II^

.artifices cular princes, who have given up their name and p.'nver to liim. And
when fl ing f"om them fl,ou4 1 ctin^^ot l/^>/ /""'" *'''^!.'" "^'^^^ >"'"^" "'^ *"-""» '^ ^^''^ *" 0'^^ '"'" I"" P""-'"' ""^ ''"'•»'^- ^^c. (ver. 2.1 it

passage that illustraterit '
'"^^^nt- remember any intimates, that he should have his seat or residence there, where IIk-

h the earth afiisteii the -I'cmnti ,«/- 1 Tl.ic ,„,„ • *• . i, .
dragon had reigned, even at Koine

;
which had been the seat of idolalry

withstanriinT aM thi vi^l/nf f^T^r.,f^-^ « his may ntimate that, not- and persecution during its pagan state.

pe«in"powers wl^^^^^^^^ """^
°f' "'"^^ ^ ^"'"'^ "f I'l^^Phe^V -^ They must have very little arqnaintance

(and peK as Mr LowmU obf^^^^^^^^^ "Pir^iS!?""!- -'th the arro.ant titles uhi^ch have been assumed or admi^ie-i by the
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goii gave him his power, ami appeared On tlie visionary scene, that is, the devil, gave him, by solemn delegation, his sect.
his seat, and great authority, nower, and his throne, and great authoritu in his kingdom ; so tliat this beast seemed to 16.

oe constituted his vicegerent; however ne might pretend to represent a very different

person. rev.

3 And T saw one of his And I suw onc of his hcods wounded, as it were, to death ; tliat is, in such a manner, that ^'^'^^^

<lea?h "and h^is'^deadl'y wound ^ recovery seemed impossible ; to signify those early efforts which should be made, to put
was healed: and all the world a Stop to tlie usurpation, Cruelties, and blasphemy, rej)resented by these heads, and the
wondered alter the beast. names written On them. And yet its mortal wound, as one would have thought it must

have proved, was unaccountably healed. And the whole curlh wondered at so strange an
event, [and] tiiey [J'ollowcd] after the wild tieast, tliinkinga greater argument of its extraor-

dinary power arose from its cure, than could have taken place, had he never been wounded
4 And they worshipped the at all.'^ And the//, that is, the inhabitants of the earth, worshipped the dragon ivho gave 4

foTe"b'^!lit'! l^ud rh°eT«"'i-
'^'^ atifhoriti/ to the wUd beast ; and they worshipped the wild beast, even as with God-like

shipped the beast, saying, adoration, sai/ing, ]Vho, that pretends to deity in heaven, or earth, [«] like unlo the beast ?

who° 'is able^to" make'^war ^•' ""^^^ ^"" ever presume to Wake War against him, since his power is so well established,
with him ?

^
without hazard of immediate or certain destruction ? And there ivas given to it, that is, 5

him a'moum^sTi^^in8"s"i'ea*t ^'^ this monstcr, a mouth. Speaking great things, and blasphemies, as with a human voice;
thinjjs and blasphemies ; and to signify that it was influenced by that being, who, assuming the form and organs of a

to'To'^nthi'ue^'tbrtV "fl"l2 two brute, had used the power of speech for the most mischievous purposes. And there was
"'""'hb. also given unto it power to make ivar^ with the saints with some apparent advant;ige, for

the term above mentioned, oi fortif-two months ; that is, one thousand twelve hundred
. 6 And heopened his mouth and sixty prophetic davs or years. And he opened his infernal mouth to utter blasphemy 6

blasphenfe'Yis^name!an°i''h'is agiinst God, even to blaspheme his holy and venerable name, and his tabernacle pitched
tabernacle, and them that among men ; and, not only did he speak malignant things against the inhabitants of the

7*And i^t^^vas given unto carth, but cvcn as:ainst those that dwell in heaven.^ (Compare Dan. xi. 36.) And it was, 7
him to make war with the bv divine permission, sivcJi unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them
saints, and to overcome them : r . ' j '•

i .1 r i
•

1 . 1
•

»i * 1 1

and power was given him 'or a time ; and SO universal was the success of Ins pernicious undertakings, that it seemed
overaiikindreds.and tongues, as if there waft givcn to him poucr over every tribe, and tongue, and nation. And all the 8

"s And^aU that dwell upon inhabitants qf the earth shall ne so deluded with his artifices, or intimidated by his teiTors,
the earth shall worship him, t],at thev shall UHirship him,^ that is, all whose names are not ivritten in the book of life ofwhose names are not written ,i t -i > i c • ^ i • ^i ^l i i ±- xi r y m.-

in the t)ook of lite of the Lamb trie Lamb, who was slain ; for some were registered in tliat book even from the foundation

the'worhi'
"'^ ''"""dation of qf the world '.s and they shall, by a secret energy, be preserved in the midst of* so general

9 If any man have an ear, and minous a defection. ]f uny one has an ear to hear, let him. attentively hear this ; for it 9
let him hear.

jg ^ matter of a most important nature, and the most surprising phenomenon which can
be imagined, that such an idolatrous and persecuting power should arise in the christian

.
10 He that leadeth into cap- church, and that (jod sliould suficr it so far to prevail. Nevertheless, God will not forget 10

he t'lmt^'kmelh w'th*t he's word t'le injuries his people sustain ; but //" any one lead [them] into captivity, he shall be led

must be killed with the sword, into Captivity himself by a superior power, Avhich he sliall not be able to resist; and //'

fai^fof th'e^sarnts."'^^
""'' ""^ cny One slay others with' the sword of injustice and cruelty, he shall himself be slain with the

sword of divine vengeance, when God comes to make inquisition for blood. In the mean
time, while they are waiting for his appearance, hetx is a sufficient exercise for f.he patience

and the faith of the saints : it is the greatest trial to which they were ever brouglit ; let

them therefore consider themselves as called out by God to it, and be assured that he

beast coming up*out*of the will limit it both as to its duration and degree, in a manner answerable to the purposes
earth

:
and h'e had two horns of his infinite vvisdom, and of his peculiar love to them. And, to represent a very crafty 11

d'ragon*'"
'
"" e spa e as a

^^^ insidious power, which should join with the former, and greatly abet its sanguinary

w ^"f^t'i^" fi"'rb'^"t b"fo'^
persecutions, I saxv another beast^^ ascending out of the earth

;

' and it had tivo horns like a

filn.^'and causeth'Mfe earth lamb ; but, whatever gentleness there miglit be in that circumstance of its appearance, it

to"^worshi"''''t'he'^'first "beast" ^T'"^^ ^'^^ « dragon. And such is the nature of their alliance, that it exercises all the power 12

whose deadly wound was of the first brast, in its presence ; and it makes the earth, and those that dwell in it, to

'"'is^And he doeth great won- ^<^'orship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed, whose interest, whicii seemed so

der's, so that he makcth fire much endangered, was srreatlv revived, being thus powerfully abetted and supported.

the"ear'thTn the^si^ht^Sf men" And he, in order to Confirm l\is subtle pretences to lord it over the consciences of men, 13
14 And deceiveth them that does great miruclcs}^ SO US cvcu to muhc fire come downfrom heaven to earth before men;

^"rtHio/'tho'se nii'Iacies''which
Strange aitificcs he has, to (lersuade them of his being endowed with more than natural

he had power to d.> in the powers, and that the ventroance of heaven will be armed acrainst all tliat oppose iiim

!

them tha^t'dwe^ifon i^he ea^^ti^ And he decciveth the inhabitants of the earth, by the signs which it is given him to do before 14
that they should make an the beast ; Commanding the inhabitants of the earth to make an image of the beast thai had

tire*wo'uVd^by''a*'sworcU and the wound tf the sword and yet lived; that is, he teaches men to extol', and almost adore,

did live.
'

that which in itself is most contemptible and detestable. And it was given to him, by a 15

gile itte'unto the'imagrof the divine permission, to give spirit and breath, as it were, to the image qf the beast,^ that the

c Never been woun(le<l at all] It is certain that inefeclnnleffnrts to fmndalion of the world. Matt. xxv. S4. And, laying tliese things fo-

recover the liberty and purity of the church, have sometimes been im- aelher, I think it abundanlly suHicient to justify the interpretation I

proved into occasions of further nnirpalions ; and many have been inti- have here civen, especially when compared with another passage in this

midated by them from making any furtlier attempts. Vet they are not book, (chap. xvii. 8.) •j.hose names were nvt ariiien in the bunk cj life,from
entirely destitute of their good effects, as they at least deliver the souls the foundation of the world. Mr. Pierce thinks it is an allusioii to the

of those who have exerted their utmost ability in making them : and cusiom of registering the actions of worthy persons, as Mai. iii. 17. un-

may afterwards be pruductive of better fruits and consi-qnences. doubtedly 's : and that ihi.y hook of life is. as it svere, the catalogue of

d Poii-er to make war : Tro\eu.ov Trooio-ai-] Our translators have fol- good men that have lived in all ages. Pierce, on Phil. iv. .1. But I

lowed those copies which omit the word voXeuav, and have remlered cannot beof opinion, that thisexhausts the /i///rt;in«;«y of tlieexpressiou.

woitio-ai. continue : a sense which, it must be owned, it sometimes bears, h Another 6ea.it.] As I look upon the former to be the papal pouer,

particularly. Acts xv .13 xx. .3. but I have chosen to rely on those I am ready, with the best critics 1 know, to interpret this <if the relt-

copies which retain the word TroXenoi/. See ver. 7. gioiis orders of the church of Rome, (particularly that of the lesuiLs.)

e Tho.ie that dwell in heaven.] It is very injurious to the .taints and who have many of them temporal estates and jurisdictions added to their

angels, when they are represented as desirous of attracting to themselves spiritual, and ihu< have greatly supported the papacy,
that wonhip which ou-'ht to be appropriated toGoil ; and iiothinit worse i Out of the earth] I Ins beast is said to ascend y;i);« the earth, v/nerexs

can be imagined of them than that they sli„uld be delighted with such the other ascended from the sea, to make the distinction between theni

services as are paid them in the Komish ritual. the more remarkable ; but what other mystery may be suggested, 1

f The tnhahitants of the earth shall worship him.] The extravagant cannot conjecture.
i,,. „!„„„

idolatry here mentioned, is very suitable to the temper and practice ot k Great miracles.] The artful impostures, which the regular clergy,

those who, in order to avoid persecution, comply with the claims and that is, the several orders of monks, and especially the Jesuits, nave

demands of the papal power, contrary to their conscience ; for it is the used to persuade the peopleof the truth of their pretenOe.l miracles amt

language of such a complian( e, that the wrath of men is more to be revelations, seem to be hnely delineated by this otiierwibe amazing ue-

'' V'^'ileiiistered /rVm fhffmndanon or the world.] I am well aware of J '%"ge of the hea<t] What the image of the beast is. distinct from the

what ha-s been said to juslify the sense which these wor.ls must have, if beast itself, I confess I know not ; an.l therefore merpret the expression.,

taken in connexion with those which immediately precede Iheni : but, making an image and giving it breath,.Sc of '^"'.''""^ "* P"".*^ °' "',=

after all. it is very harsh to say, Christ was slam from the foundation of pope, and compellmB persons to pay homage «" ''• »" "JJ^-V ""^.J'V*^!^
the world. He is in another place called simply, M« Lamb slam, (Uev. it published. And all the ennrinous f^ury ot the inmusition. which is

V 12 )iid a kingdom s said to be prepared for good men from the managed by one of the regu ar orders included m tTiis representation.
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SECT, image of the beast might speak with an audible voice. And, so zealous and powerful is he b*?ft- '^a' ]he i™age of the

16. in abetting this cause, that by this its oracle he should caitse as many as will not worship 1^% 'Zt^ many '^s would

the image of the beast to be put to death. And he causeth all, of every rank and condition, not worship ''>« imase of the

REV. both small a7id great, rich and poor, freemen and slaves, to receive ^Ae w^ar/c of this detestable ,6 And" i,e dosed all, both
All I. power on their right hand, or their foreheads, in token of becoming its subjects and pro- small and great, rich and poor,

^ ^ perty. And so rigorously is this enforced, that no one should be able to buy or sell, but one mlrkTn theirrighUiIndTor in

who' has some sucli trace of the rnark,^ or the name of the beast, or the number, which is their foreheads
^^ ^^^ ^.

^^
equivalent to the numeral letters of his name, and which I thought, in the vision, I saw buyorseil,save'h°et'hat"hrdthe

18 impressed on the hands and foreheads of many. Herein is a great effort of wisdom; let
"l^l^- °^^^^l"'^'^('°l'-^^^'

him therefore, whoever he be, who hath an enlarged and penetrating understanding, beyond """is H"e"r? is'^ wi^om^\et
what is common, compute the number of the beast ; for it is the number of a ?7ian," or the

co"nt the numb""of theXi's"^
numeral letters in the name of a man, and his number is, and amounts, on the whole, to for'it isth'e"M!lmberof\man

s^J hu7idred and sixty-six ; which I leave to the intelligent reader to decipher. and^
three^or^e'^nrf sTx".

''"°'

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Whoever is the beast intended, and whatever be meant by his image, his character, beyond all controversy, is

6 7 very odious and detestable ; for he is represented as blaspheming the name of God, and his tabernacle, and as

making war with the saints. There have arisen such impious monsters in the christian church, and none among
them have been more openly and enormously wicked and profane, than those who have made the loudest preten-

sions to be the vicegerents of Christ, and invested with his whole authority. Many of the saints of God have

10 seemed to have been overcome by this antichristian tyranny; many have been led into captivity; many have

been slain with the sword : but those who took them captive, continuing impenitent, shall be taken, and the slay-

8 ers slain. O may our names be written in the Lamb's book of life ! then shall we be secure in the midst of all

these formidable evils ; and, from every trial of our faith and patience, shall come out as gold seven times puri-

fied.—Let us not be troubled and offended, to discern these usurpations in the course of divine providence pre-

17 vailing, and the time actually come in many parts of the world, in which men can neither buy nor sell, nor are

Eermitted to enjoy any other natural or civil privilege, if they will not give up their names to the beast, receive

is mark, and implicitly submit to his authority. The prophecy justly removes all offence which might be taken
at the event ; and discerning its accomplishment, we may imbolden our hopes, that the triumphs of divine jus-

11 tice over these ministers of the dragon, as they are also foretold, will be fulfilled with the like punctuality. And
13, 14 may the churcli of God be secured from their artifices, and fortified against their terrors ; and in his own due

12 time, may he break the jaw-bone of the wicked ! May he utterly disarm all the power and policy of those who
take counsel together against the Lord and his Anointed ; and though their confederacies may seem to mock all

human opiiosition, yet at his appearance, they shall melt away as snow before the sun, when the time to remem-
ber Sion, yea, the set time, is come. (Psalm cii. 13.)

SECTION XVII.

The vision of the Lamb standing upon mount Sion, surrounded with those whom he had redeemed ; and of several mif^hty angels, proclaiming
his vengeance upon the beast, and upon those that worship him. Kev. xiv. throughout.

Revelation xiv. 1. Rev. xiv. 1.

SECT. AND while these terrible objects were before me, I looked, and beheld another object, and i looked, and, lo, a
IT"- which animated mv heart under the alarm and distress they gave me : for, behold, the c^'^'', ''r°;.':„""h ,!!'*

mount

ii ... ^. I'l 1 I'-' .^lon, ana with nim an nun-
umb was standing upon mount ISion, which was represented to me also in my vision, as dred fortj nnd four thousand,

^EV. the place on which the temple that had been opened in heaven stood ; and with him were
tc*nm"their^fore*helds.'"*

'*'"''

j one hundred forty-four thousand, who, in opposition to the name of the beast, which was
so rigorously imposed, and by many received with so base a submission, had the name of
God his Father written on their fo7-eheads, in token of their inviolable submission and

2 entire dedication to him. And I heard a voice out of heaven, which was loud as the sound 2 And T heard a voice from

of many waters, when tossing themselves in the ocean, and like the sound ofgreat thunder : ^^,l^"- ^l^" ';?'<=•' °^ "'^py_ J 1 J 7 r 1 •, • 1 • 1 . 1 1 1 c I'l ° / T waters, and as the voice of aana loua ana awtul as it was, it was accompanied with a most delightful harmony ; for 1 great thunder: and i heard
heard the voice of harpers playing upon their harps, aiding their instruments with the 'vftiy'th'e'ir'harp"?'"

harping

3 melody of their voices. And they su7ig, as itwe7-e,a new song before the ihnme, and before ^ And they sung as it were
the four livi7ig creatures, and the twenty-four ciders, who, in this vision, still appeared to Ld'byor^theibuVbeU'iTnd
be present ; and none could leaim, the song, unless the one hundred and forty-four thousand, *he elders : and no man could
who are redeemedfrom the earth, and are as representatives of the whole body of the re- di-ed" J,'^rfVort7a«rfVour thoS-

4 deemed. These are pure and unspotted souls, fi-ee from the idolatries and other abomi- sand, which were redeemed
nations which have been so prevalent in the age in which they live; or, to speak in the 'Ti hele*'are'ti,ey which were
prophetic language, these are they who have not been polluted with tvomen; for they are ""' defiled with women; for

chaste virgins :* these are they xvho follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth ;' and hkving {hev whkh'foirow '/he*Tamb
humbly traced his footsteps upon earth, shall be led by him to the possession of various whithersoever he goeth. These
and ever new delights in the celestial world. These are they, who were redeemed f7-um Ten! i^t'/t^he firstTuiiTunto
amo7igmen, las'] the first-fruits, consecrated to God and to the Lamb ; most excellent in ^"'^ and to the Lamb.

<; PnH .nH '.^f"i'^P^T^^^^ *'"' r^7 "J"^'^^" ''• P'"''^''"^ "'^' *^ ^^^ immediate honour of 5 And in their mouth waso uoa, ana 01 tneir Kedeemer.'' And no deceit, or evil of any kind, was found in their f"und no guile . for thev are
mouth,for they are entirely blameless before the throne of God, and exalted to that world,

^/*^°3«fauit before the throne

Salt of''the''n?n''n'hi^l''*n'f tj"
'"''"^a''''able verification of the following xii. 6, note d.) was to happen about 666 years after the date of the Rere-

lutlodla^h
causing all that would not aorship it lo be laiinns, A . D. 96. And this 1 take to be the grand key by which the era

m Kereiv'p thr ,„«rt^ T b=,vo -Ic^.i, i. j ,c -.^
of the fall of Babylonis lo be calculated, as it fixes <^(r ri.t« o/ Me iwi/ to

pSo/« Serm iv o 701 thl. u ,^,= T^'^^
observed, iSerm. to Young the year 756, or thereabouts, when, upon the destruction of the exar-

,.,*,.fll'„f'^^"\?lvP: '?\.^'''*'^? '^"stomary to mar* Wrf»fr^ slaves chate of Ravenna, the nope became a temporal monarch : that is. inwith oi^m^ irr,,,Vo>:-;„,,V\>l.r,/„„ .. i ,'•'
'"'""'^'^ *"""*" ^0(1 siaics cnaiB or Kavenna, tnc pope Decame a tempoi

m oh, h? k 'ni,,, ?n h»?;ni t ".h
'•'*^"' '"""': 0'-/'"-^««<"''. hy which they prophetic language, a bekst. See many othe c

mid idolaters wih ^h! .^.n^M.r^Tf 'h''^''',";^
masters or commanders

; Veot. 7. xi. 19. Mr. Potter thinks the numbe
?l i« 1,„ „!;,r„i..l^f, '!:ll'".'? .f

"'^ ^""^ ""^^ "prshipned. Perhaps root of 666, namely, C5 ;
(which ha,s led Dr. Mn

avenna, the pope became a temporal monarch : that is, in
' conjectures in Limborch's
ber referred to is the cube

ly, C5 ;
(which ha.s led Dr. More to fix upon number 12,



8 And there tollowed an- """ >.ivius <Jui, <i» vyiiu luc yun^c ui cAuuaiiuii anu i,iiuiii|<i., cuyt/ij^, xi. »o /unt/t, ci, ij

other angel, saying, Babylon /fl//f«, [ei,-e«] Babylon, the great city, a citv famous as Babvloii of old, when it was at the

city,' because she madfaiTna-''<^^i;'i^ of its power and glory : God in his righteous vengeance hath brought it down, be-
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where he reigns in perfect purity, as well as divine glory, nor can any tiling unclean be sect.

admitted in his presence. 17.

And I saw another angel And I saw another gjlorious angel, flying with strength and rapidity through the midst

f\.'"„ ,Jj' 'vir?astin"''*os*ei °f ^'^^f"?*^ having in his hand the volume of a book, which he displayed, as with an air Rev.

t'o preach unto them that dwell of complaccncy and triumph, even the everlasting gospel, to preach to the inhabitants of J^ •

on the earth, and to every na- ;^g eai'th, cveji to everij nation, and tribe, and tongue, and people, dispersed over the world.
tion, and kindred, and tongue, . ,

'
j t i' i i i

•

i ? c ,. .. \ ^ » j • ,»

and people. And as he passed 1 heard Inm making proclamation oi its important contents, and saying 7

Fear ^od^ and "il'e"glo°y7o
^''''' ^' ^^^'^ voice. Fear God, and give glory to him with becoming reverence and submis-

him; tor the hour ot his judg- sion,_/or the hour of hisJudgments is come, w'len he shall execute vengeance on his ene-

him'that'^mlde heaven'^'^and ™'^-'^J ^'"^ worship him w/io made heaven and earth and sea, and the limpid fountains of
earth, and the sea, and the Waters, which are derived from it, and How back into it. And another great angel followed 8

*°8"And theTe 'tollowed an- ^im Crying out, as with the voice of exultation and triumph, saying. It is fallen, it is

otiier I

- .,_,,.... ^ T^

is fal

city, . , . .. .-...,,.
tions drink of the wine of the cuuse it made all the nations drink of the wine of its raging fornication, till they were stimu-

^g'And 'the th?rd^an"el fol- l^ted thereby to the most scandalous and furious excesses. And the third angelfollowed 9
lowed them, saying with a them both, saying with a loud voice. If any one, how strong soever the temptation may have

sh?p tiirbekst and^his*i"mafei been, worship the beast, and his image, and receive the mark on his forehead, or mi his hand ;'^

and receive Au mark in liis if lie subject himself to this wicked and idolatrous form of religion, and obstinately persist
orciea

,
or in is aiv

, j^ -^^ notwithstanding the light which (jod is giving to discover its errors and supersti-

10 The same shall drink of tions ; He also shall liimself drink of the wine of the indignation of God, which is tempered \

whidi"is pourecrou't'' without
'^^'''^'^ various ingredients of wrath, 'without any mixture of mercy, in the cup of his wrath ;

mixture into the cup of his uud he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone, in the day of God's future vengeance, in

toimenVed wVrfirelivi'brim* ^^<^ preseuce of the holy angels,^ and in the presence of the Lamb ;^ whose religion has so

stone in the presence of the shamefully been perverted and dishonoured, even by those who pretend entirely to have

sence^o^the Lamb"
""^ '"^* engrossed it : And the smoke of their torment ascendeth for ever and ever, without any 1

1

H And the smol
(orment ascendelh i

and ever : ami they - . . .

rest day nor night, who wor- the badge of their devotedness to him. In the mean time, these deceivers shall have their

and whos^oe^er" receive'th''5i'e day, when all the terrors of secular power shall enforce their impious and iniquitous de-
mark of hisname. crecs. And here is the patience of the saints; here [are] the triumphs of those who keep 12

tiie"saiius^ here'*flre'\hey7hat th^ commandmaits of God, and the faith of Jesus, and are determined to maintain the
keep the commandnients of purity of the gosnel amidst these formidable efforts to corrupt it. And I heard a voice 13
Goil,and the taith ot lesus. \. -'

,

• , ti^ -^ xi c ^i ^ » r i j • *i • i- » ^
1.3 And 1 heard a voiceJfom heavcn. Saying to me, W rite this for the instruction ot mankind in the most distant

from heaven saying unto me 'ages. Henceforth^ blesscd ffl'fl the chad, that die in the Lord:^ so numerous, and so va-
Write, Blessed are the dead P ' ,^ , . .

i •
i ^- i 11 u • ^i ^ ^i ^ xi,

which die in iiie Lord from rious, are the calamities which persecuting powers shall bring upon the saints, that there
hencefoith^^: Yea, sa|th ^the

jg abundant reason to Congratulate those who are taken out of tnis vexatious, oppressive,

from theiMaboul^;'Sntl their and afflictive world, whether by a natural or by a violent death; Yea,saith the Spirit, by
works do follow them. whose inspiration and command I record it, they are assuredly blessed; for they are re-

moved, that they may for ever rest from their labours and their sorrows ; and their works

of piety and goodness, though so ill requited here, shall not be forgotten, but shaW folloiv

them into the presence of God, shall be acknowledged there in the most condescending

manner, and through the riches of divine mercy, recompensed with eternal glory. Ac-
cordingly, let this remembrance of their faith and patience, in connexion with this tran-

14 And I looked, and be- scendent reward, encourage and animate their surviving brethren to imitate their examples.

fte'dorJ OTf«'s'at"i1ke"unto'the And I SOW, and 6e//o/r/, another remarkable appearance offered itself to my view ; a white 14
Son of man, having on his cloud, shining with wondcrful lustre and beauty ; and on the cloud one sitting, who seemed,

his^ha^nd^asharpTickie."'"^
'° by the majesty of his form, to be like the Son of man, as represented in Daniel ; having <m

15 And another ansei came fils head 0, golden CTOwn, and in his hand, instead of a sceptre, a sharp sickle : so that he

a"ioud voicTto'^hm 'that*sat seemed to be going forth, as to some wonderful harvest. And as soon as I had viewed 15
on the cloud, ihrust in thy him, another cmscl Came out of the temple of God, crying ivith a loud voice, to him that sat
sickle, and reap ; tor the time

, ^ ,i_ „, j *\3. ., ^.„_„. ^i;.' „;,,.,^ „/„/ ^,„„„ ^;,^ ^/."^ „"..-... „/• /A., ^»,.,>.„-v .'o ^^,.,^ t-'-^ntSe

nke of their period : and they have no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and who-

\eyhZ.l^no ever, in contempt of the authority and testimony of Goa, receive the mark of his name,^ as

the earth
;
and the earth was righteously deserved. And, accordingly, he that sat upon the chud, putforth his sickle on 16

'^^i7"Ai)d anotherangel came the earth, with Strength and rapidity ; and the harvest of the earth uas presently reaped

;

out of the temple whjch is in
sijjnifying, that the execution of the threatened vengeance should be very speedy. But it

sicUe"'
*''^° a^'ngas arp

gg^j^gj ^^^^ ^j^^ vintage yet remained to be gathered in. ^/irf, in reference to th\s, another 17

out^rofjftheaulr^w^fch^h'ad ongel Came out of the temple that was in heaven ; and he also was armed as the other, like

power^over fire
;' and cried the Son of man, and had u shaip sickle in his tiand. And another angel, ]\\%i at that in- 13

jrad'\'he°5"h1ir™s*ickYe,''iTvin8!
st!^"^ """^./'''''* ^^^ ultar, huvine, as it seemed, Bim-er wer //le/jVe of it; and he called

Thrust in thy sharp sfckie! out with a great cry to him xvho had the sharp sickle, saying, Put forth thy sharp sickle, and

Z''e^of''1he''ea'rth'f'for' her lop off the clusters «/" the vine, which grows upon, and extends itself almost over, the earth,

grapes are fully ripe. for its grapes are ripe ; and the persons represented by it have so abused the divine long-

hu^sick'ie into 'thfea'rih"*li!d Suffering, that it is nroper the season of their destruction should commence. And accord- 19
gathered the vine of the earth, in"ly the angel, wtii celerity and vigour, thrust out his sickle upon the earth, and lopped

P?LTf (hiwralho°f God'.'"''" «/the grapes from the vine of the earth; and he threw [them] into the great wine-piess of

c Angel flying, &c.'] The flight of an angel admirably represents the af proteHant churches which they, in their consciences, think to be sin-

swiftness of that progress by which the gospel dispersed itself over the ful remains ot (wpish superstition and corruption, would seriously at-

whole worUI, as Archbishop Tillotson well observes. See his Works, tend lo this passage, which is one of the most (/rearf/u/ iii the whole book

vol ii p 144 of God, and weigh its awtui contents, that they may keep at the great-

d On his hand.-] Compare 5 16, note m. ,,
est possible distance from this horrible curse, which is sufticient to mo*e

e Presence of the hohj angels.'] Krom hence Mr. Reynolds conjee- the ears of every one that hears tt to tingle. ,<-ompare .ler. xxn. 15, lb.

tures, that possibly the torments of the damned may, at certain seasons, li Henceforth.] Ihe learned Witsius understands this to rnean^ n-om

3 o 2
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SECT the wrath of God, which seemed to stand ready to receive them. And the wine-press, 20 And the winepress was

17. [which stood:] out of the citi/, 2vas trodden with great violence ; and the blood of the grape,
J^i^'i^d'came'Z* of'thfifnc'*

. which I knew betokened the blood of those who were enemies to God and his people, piess, even unto the horse bri-

REV. came out of the wine-press in such abundance, that it made a kind of inundation, like a siSiifrfskhundredtolongs:
-^'^- vast river 'or sea, and reached up even to the bridles of the horses, which attempted to pass

'•^^
the channel throusjh which it flowed, at the distance of one thousand six hundred furlongs.^

In such an amazing extent and quantity was the effusion of blood represented to me in

vision. (Compare Isa. Ixiii. 3.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. In what awful characters is the rio;hteous vengeance of God here described ! How quickly do his haughtiest

15—20 enemies fall before him, like corn before the sickle, or clusters of grapes before the knife ! His wine-press shall

indeed be trodden, and the blood of his enemies shall overflow : but blessed are all they that put their trnst in

him and look to him, who trod the wine-press alone, and who distinguishes himself by the title of him, who is

mighty to save, and who travels in the greatness of his strength. (Isa. Ixiii. 1—3.) Arrayed in terror, he will van-

quish "all the enemies of his people : but, to his faithful followers, will appear with the gentleness of the Lamb,

1 of the Lamb their Redeemer, to whose honour their voices and their harps shall resound. O how happy are

3 4 those souls, who by his special love, being redeemed from among men, and having humbly traced the steps of

his purity and goodness on earth, shall in the heavenly world follow the Lamb whithersoever he goes ! Let us

be accordingly engaged to preserve ourselves unspotted from the world, and to walk worthy of so exalted a hope

.5 and expectation ; to keep our mouths from every deceit, that we may be found blameless in the presence of God
6, 7 and of the Lamb. God hath granted us the everlasting gospel, on purpose that we might be taught to fear him,

and to <'ive glory to his name ; to worship him as the gi'eat Creator and righteous Governor of the universe : and

while we are under the conduct of his providence, and devoted to his service, let nothing discourage or dismay

8—10 us. Though for the present we see that Babylon is triumphant, though its patrons are making themselves drunk

with the blood of his saints, a very different cup is prepared for her, and will assuredly be given her to drink

;

even the cup of the wrath of God, poured forth without mixture ; while blessings, inconceivable and eternal, are

12 reserved for those that suffer for righteousness' sake. Let the patience, therefore, of those who keep the command-
ments of God, and the faith of Christ, be invincible ; for their fiercest and most formidable enemies can only kill

13 the bodv; and, having done that, can neither prevent nor delay the blessedness of the dead that die in the Lord.

The infallible Spirit has said it, the blessed apostle hath, by divine command, recorded it, for the instruction and
triumph of his people in all a'j;es, that they rest from their labours, and that their works follow them; while those

1 1 that persecuted and hated them, rest not day nor night ; but the smoke of tlieir torment ascendeth up for ever and
9 ever. And O ! that numbers of those who worship the beast, and who receive its image, may be awakened,
while the dav of their visitation continues ; lest they also, after having dealt damnation, in their arrogant censures

10 upon men of much purer faith and holier lives than themselves, be tormented with fire and brimstone, in the pre-

sence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb.

SECTION XVIII.
The appearance of seven angels, with seven vials, full of the seven last plagues ; nnd the pouring out of the three first vials, with their conse-

quent effects. Rev. xv. 1, to the end ; \\ i. 1—7-

Revelation xv. 1. ^^^y ^.^^

inderful sign in heaven, which fixed my attention, and AND i saw anothe

eveji angels, who had the seven Imt plagues ; so called,
se\^en"a'n"se'^is'haviii2'

„„ ..„ ...^,.„ ...^ „,. ,., ^^„, jjets to be completed ; and because they refer to some of last piasoes; for in

^^- the last judgments, which he shall pour forth on the enemies of the chur6h, before the time *^""^ "^ "^" *'^"' "^ ^°'^

SECT. AND I saiv another great and ivonderful sign in heaven, which fixed my attention, and AND i saw another sisn in

1°- will demand that of the reader : seveji angels, who heid the seven Imt plagues ; so called,
se\^en"a'n"se'^is\*'aWii2\'^[ies^^^^^^

because in them the wrath of God wets to be completed ; and because they refer to some of last piasoes
;
for in them is

sel, like the sea in Solomon's temple; and it was so irradiated witli the reflection of that fire: and" tliemThaMTad ^gLt-

light which fell upon it from the throne of God, that its waves seemed mingled xvith fire, ten the victory over the beast,

And those who overcame the beast,^ and his image, and stedfastly refused, though at the h"s mHrk,'a«rf"o?er t'li'e nnm-
expense of their possessions and lives, amidst so many who were devoted to him, to re- ''«'" of' hjf '^'^''"'',.^**"?[' °" •'"=

ceive his mark, [emd] the number e>fhis name, I saw standing bij the sea of gleiss, having the of^Tod!
'^^' '"^'"^ ^

^^'^^

heirps of God in their hands ; with which they were celebrating his praises, for that power-
3 ful presence and assistance which had rendered them -victorious. And they sung the song y, And they sin? the song of

V,^ An^i /• c ix. I, 1 1 1 Ti 1 1 • 11- tnishty ; just and true «re tme aestruction oi the naughty and cruel Egyptians, by the immediate and glorious inter- ways, thou Kiu^ of saints,

position of the divine power, sai/i?ig, " Great and wonderful [ene] thi/ivorks, both of judg-
ment and of mercy, Lord God Almighty ; nor dost thou use thiiie Almighty povver to
oppress any, the meanest of thy creatures'; on the contrarv, perfectly righteous eind true
[are] all thj/ ways and administrations, O King of saints, who art thyself supreme! v holy,

4 as well as powerful. .Who should not fear thee,'0 Lord, and glorify thy great and ado'r- 4 who shall not fear thee,

able 7iame? because [thou] only [art] holy; and, in thy presence, the holiness of all other ^ame" for M™onf!°fl)/'holy^
beings disappears, as unworthy to be mentioned or remembered. Surely all nations shall for all nations shall come and
come and worship before thee, in token of the humblest adoration, because thy righteous

'^"""'"'p ^^^"'^ "^'^
'

^°'' "'^

k One thnnsand six hundred fnrhmts.'] As a furlong is one eighth of happiness in which they then were. Many other interpretations have
a mile, this would amount to COO miles. This repr/isentation, like the also been given. But the consideration of what I have said elsewhere,
dimension ot that temple which Rzekiel saw, may seem e>.travagantlv of the reference to ///e (ceMeri/ o/r/je remp/s, determined me to tile inter-
arge, and such as the eye, m vision, could not possibly judge of. 'I pretation 1 have preferred.
look upon It, therefore, as only an hyperbolical expression, to signify b Overcame the heau.^ It is, in the original, ck ra Bnptx- which Dr.
Its exceeding greatness ; unless possibly it may point out the dimension Clarke would translate, out of the midst of the beast ; that is, adhering
ot that country over which the judgment should extend, which is here stedfastly to the true religion, in the midst of an idolatrous and corrupt
prophetically referred to. ihough perhaps it may only intimate in nation. See his l^osl. Herm. vol. iii. p. 86.
genera

,
that atter the antichristian powers had long oppressed and per- c Song of Moses—and of the Lamh.} That is, saith Mr. Mede, upon

secuted the saints, the powtr ot Christ should humble and destroy the conversion of all nations from »Vn/rt<r7/, thev sung a i»«^ of congra-
them

;
and therefore they are represented as a harvest ripe and Jit for tulation to Moses and Jesus, whose doctrine had so directly opposed it.

reaping, Sfc. the measure ot their iniquities being full. Jip.ie on Luke xi. 2. But I think this a very low interpretation. Who-
a ^ea of glass.] Some explain this in a different manner, as if there ever <liligentlv observes the contents of the song of Moses, Kxod. xv.

were properly « sea. seeming to lie before the ground which appeared will find many expressions finely adapted to the occasion here supposed.
Ill tne vision, through which they had passed who now stood upon the And if it were true, as Maimonides tells us, that the sont, of Moses was
^hfo Uj'

and Ihey suppose ///e ,<//«.« to represent the frail nature of sung daiW in the temple-service, it rtray be considered as a beautiful

IhL., il^"i u' ^ ^/^C c
'"'.""'e ot calamity and misery to which illustration ot this circumstance, agreeable to the general plan pursuedthey had been exposed, before ti.ey arrived at the state of security and in these visions.

sir
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jiiilijments are made mani- judgments (ire already in many instances made manifest, and are about to be manifested in sf.ct.
^'^*'- a yet more illustrious desiree.'' 1^-

5 Anil after that I looked, Jud after tliis I saw, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle, in which was the ark of

"abeVnarfe' of \'hVt\"\'inmlly in
^''^ testiiiwui/, UHis opaicd a^ain hi lieavcn : trie most holy place, whicli, since the vision I kev-

heaven was opened : before described, had been veiled again, beinjj; now subjected to my view. And the seven .
^^ '

cH.nie'^ou1o*f'tiie'^tem")ie*"hdv^
flwij^eA', ii'ho had the seven plagues already mentioned, c«??;e out of the inner apartment of

iiig the seven pia<;ues, ci'.itiied the temple, as from the immediate presence of God ; and like tlie high-priest on the day

havMiI™ t1"e1r^^ breast ""^gi'rded
^f his most sacrcd ministration, they were clothed xvithpwe and shining [garments ;"] only

with golden girdles. " with this difference, tiiat whereas he had on tiiis day only his linen girdle on, and con-

tinued in that dress till the time of the evening sacrifice, they icere girded about the breasts

1 And one of the four beasts ivith golden girdles. And one of the four living creatures, which I have so often mentioned, 7

se^'en sofden^drtt^fuU of't'iie f'-''"^'^
^" ^^'^ *'^'^'*'" ""^ds scven'goldoi vials, ov censers, /«// of the wrath of the great and

wrath of God, who liveth for hlessed God,who livcth for cvcr and ever; and therefore is to be regarded as the most

^'BA^ndihe^teniple was filled
formidable Eiiemv, as well as the most desirable Friend, to immortal beings. And a-jree- 8

with smake from the f;h ry of ablv to that wonderful event, which happened when God first took possession of the taber-

?n"i''nomm/was able toTt'e^ "^cle and of the temple, (Exod. xl. 34. I Kings viii. 10. 2 Chron. v. 14. Isa. vi. 4.) the

into the temple, till the seven temple imsfull of smoke,^ wliich Came //WW the glori/ of God, and from the symbol of his

weTe^fidmied!"
*'''^" ""^^"'^ vower. And no one could enter into the temple, till 'the seven plugiies, which were signified

Dy the vials of the scven angels, werefudshed ; and, till they had emptied them by the divine

Rev. xvi. 1. And 1 heard command. And I then heard a great voice out of the temple, suj/ing to the seven angels, rev.

pie7ayin°'to th^se" en angeui whom I have described above, Go, and pour out the vials of the wrath of God, with which XVI.

<io your ways, and ponr°ont you are charged, upou the earth; for his patience will no longer endure the provocations ^

upot/ti'rearlh.
"''''''"' ^""^ they are intended to punish.

2 And the first went, and And the first angel, in obedience to this divine injunction, went forth, and poured out 2

earTiff a°Id fhere'*\lu''a"noi^- ^'«s i'""' "P"« ^/'^ earth; and there ivas a malignant and grievous ulcer, which broke out in

some and grievous sore upon large aucl dreadful scars, upon the men who had the mark of the beast, and them who woi-

of^iire'^'beast','^and''''/j!.n them shipped his image, and they were extremely tormented with it, and found it incurable.

which worshipped his image. (Compare Exod. ix. 8—10.)«

.3 And the serond angel Aiid the second angel pourcd out his vial upon the SCO ; and it became cL mSiSS ot blood And S

f""'^'''i,°V'it''\''''' "P°P ',t^ putrefaction, like that of a dead [???«« ;1 and every living soul [that wasl in the sea died;

hiood of a dead «ia7i : and tlic fisli were immediately destroyed, and the sea appeared a most gloomy and terrible
every living soni died in the

spectacle.f (Comi)are Eiod. vii. 20.)
4'And the third angel ponr- And the third angel bore a commission to spread the same terrible calamity over all the 4

aiid°fourftains oTwlters'-'and ^^^s^' waters ; and, accordingly, he poured forth his vial on the rivers, and on the fountains
they became blood. ' of water, and thci/ also became blood ; as the sea had done on pouring out the vial of the

5 And I heard the angel of former angel. And I heard the angel of the ivaters,^ who seemed to be appointed to have 5

righte'^us!'o Lord, wh?di a^'r't!
the care of them, instead of repining at what was done, adoring the hand of God in it,

and wast, and siialt be, be- and sayivs;, Most rightcous art thou, O Lord, who art, and ivho wast, the same immutable
cause thou hast judged thus,

and everlasting .leliovah ; and [thou art] holy,^' because thou hast judged these, aud exe-

6 For f hey have shed tiie cuted such awful vengeance upon them. Justly dost thou make these persecuting and 6

i\\T'thou^'*ilHlt'''K'ive™^t'hem "'icked countries the scene of such desolating judgments, because thei/ have poured forth
ijiood to drink; for they are the blood o/'thv saints, and even of thy prophets, like water ; and it hatli flowed in a crim-
"'""^'

son stream, till their rivers have been dyed with it. J/»/, accordingly, thou, madest them
read their crime in their punishment, and hast givc7i them blood to drink, for thei/ are ivor/hi/

of it, worthy to find such horrors as these, whenever they look for refreshment and com-

7 And I heard another out fort. And t heard another angel, wiiose voice seemed to come from the altar, sai/ing. Yea, 7

Lord VfoiTAFmighty!" true O Lord God Almighti/, k is indeed thus; true and righte6as [are:] all tin, judgments.

and lighteous are thy'judg- Heaven adores the equity of thy proceeding; and the most impious inhabitants of earth,
"'*"'*•

or hell, shall not be able" to find any thing to object against them, even when they have

the appearance of the greatest severity.'

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us now raise our eyes ami our hearts above the low and sordid scenes of mortality, to those happy and rev

exalted spirits who are described as standing before thy crystal sea, with golden harjis in their hands. Let us >^v.

attentively hearken to those broken and imperfect echoes of the song of Mose; and of the Lamb, which a gracious *-

God causes to descend, as it were, to this world of ours, and which sometimes sweetly mingle themselves with .^

the clamour of strife, vvith the din of folly, with the groans of misery. Happy and glorious is their condition now,

who are freed from all these evils, and wlio triumph over all their enemies ; whom, as it was said to Israel of the

Egyptians, having beheld, they shall see them no more for ever. (Exod. xiv. 13.) They are now acknowledging

their great Deliverer, singing everlasting praises to his name, and celebrating the wonders of iiis works, and tiie

d And agreeably to that wonderful event, S:c.] Indeed it appears most sued by the emperor, the king of France, our king Richard, and other

surprising; and worthy of greater notice than has generally been taken princes, and many prelates ; and about two millions lost their lives m
of it, that the blessed (lod should thus, on the consecration of the temple, the several e^pedltions, from A. D. KHO, to A. U. Uyo. And tins ap-

possess it wteie, and drive out, as it were, even the favourable /oto« of pears to me a very probable interpretation.
,

. . ,.

his majestic presence K Amjel of the u^atcrs.] From this lexl, compared with chap. xiv. 18.

e First vial.] Mr.' Lowman supposes that this third period of the some have inferred, that there are certain intellectual beings winch pre-

viah reveals the state of the church and providence in the times of the side over \\\e xeieral elements oi water uudjire ; and, by consequence, oi

last head of the I'omaii government, represented by the deast, for 1C60 earth and air.
. , .

,

years, from about A. D. T.ifi, to its final ovpnhrow, about A. V>. COIfi. h T/i.'M art /lo/i/.] 1 follow those copies which reail it, ««, „ oawu
anil he interprets each vial of souu- ^imial iudgment upon the papHl whereas others have it, 6 eaniui^iK. as in other places of this book,

kingdom ; supposing the hve tir^t alrcadv to be p.uiied out, .uid the Iwo i Third vial.] Some interpret tins of the persecution ot the church or

others to be future. Rut I must own unsilf not to heentir.lv -:lll^li.d. Rohemia. (.See Mr. Pyle. i,i Air.) But this by no means suits the act ol

whether this supposition be just, (thongli 1 am ralher inolin.-d to think adoration, ver. 5. 6. It .seems to refer to calamities to he lirought on

it is,) or whether all the following representations do not refer to events some parts of the papal kingdom. According to the order o linie, .Mr.

yet future, and describe the supernatural plagues to be inflicted on the Lowman supposes this to refer to the blooily wars hrtweeu llir < .uiipn->

papal kingdom, in its last davs. Mr. Pyle interprets the first vial of and Ghibellines, or the papal and iniperwil tactinns. wheiein u>i- popes

.specially to Italy. ,...., , , -

plundered France, the .Saracens ravaged Italy, and the Hungarians the Irench in Sicily were massacred
western parts of Germany and Italy.

f .Second via/.] Mr. Pyle and Mr. Lowman agree in referring this to

the great eflfusion of blood in the holy wars, to recover .lerusalem from pretation

tlie Saracens. This romantic project was set on foot by the pope, pur

1 1 C 11 V. II III .Til liy wi:i r <iirt:,»rt» I v-vi. ,....'
, -; , I , 1 . I

,.///»• .M<n/i. punished bv civil contentions and l.loo<lshe.l And, on

the whole, this seems tobe the most probable and satisfactoiy Mitir>
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.vrr ri..hteousness and truth of all his ways. O Lord God Almighty, O thou King of saints, who would not fear thee,

18 and fflorifv thv holy name? Let the nations come and worship m thy presence; let them pay thee their humble

. L_ reverence and homac^e, before the vials of thy wrath are poured out; those vials which, terrible as their contents

REV are the benevolent spirits of heaven prepare themselves, at thy command, to pour forth with pleasure
; applaud-

xvx. ino-' in their responsive hymns, thy righteous judgments, even when the sorest and most dreadful plagues torment

-? 4 the'worshippers of the beast and his image; even when their seas and their rivers are turned into blood. What-

ever be the calamities, whether past or future, to which any of these particulars may refer, surely they are big

fi with terror to those wretches who, on any pretence, are pouring forth the blood of thy prophets and thy saints.

They are worthy of having blood given them to drink, and accordingly thou hast a dreadful draught in reserve for

them And though some of them may have laid down their hoary heads in peace, which, we might rather have

expected would have been brought to the grave with blood, the day of thy vengeance will surely come : a ven-

geance so terrible, that nothing but a zeal for thy violated law, and thine injured gospel, would make the very

sioht of it supportable to those whose cause shall then be pleaded, and whose blood shall be visited on their tor-

mentors and murderers.

SECTION XIX.

Thp nnnrin? forth of the four last vials, and tlie awful events they produce ;
with the incorrigible obstinacy of the sinners on whom this

ine pouimg luii
vengeance is executed. Rev. xvi. 8, to the end.

Revelation xvi. 8. ^gv. xvi. 8.

<ivrT A NT> the three former angels having thus poured forth their vials on the earth, and sea, and the fourth angel poured
DUjUi. JX1\ XJ I'lc Liiicc; iv^/iiiiv^-i "**o

.
o , 1 r Li I

• I j.l -. J " Out his vial upon the sun ; and
19. and the rivers of water, the fourth angel poured Jorth his vial on the sun ;^ and, in conse- power was given unto him to

quence of that, an extraorclinary power was given to it, to scorch men with intolerable scorch men with tire.

REV. heat so that they seemed, as it were, to live in the very fire itself. Jnd men were scorched 9 And men were scorched

^"f^'^with sudden calentures, and with great and insufferable fierceness of heat; and yet phemeTfhe ''name" o'f God;

instead of givin"- glory to the great Author of these awful chastisements, which afforded wh,ch hath power over these

them so lively an idea of everlasting burnings, as if they had already been inhabitants of Luo'gVve^Wm gufry?^'

the world of" despair, they blasphemed the name of God, who had power over these plagues.

And the continuance of their torments did not subdue their hearts, but they still persisted,

as with a diabolical obstinacy, and repented not, to give gJ,ory to him, by a confession of

their sins, by seeking liis mercy, and returning to his obedience. (Compare Isa. xxiv. 6.)

10 And as these vials had greatly affected the kingdom of the beast, the next came still lo And the fifth angel pour-

nearer to him ; for thejifth angel poured forth his mat upon the throne of the beast itself ;>> of t^he^e^t • and" hisVingdom

and his kinsdom was darkened, so that his unhappy subjects, from whom he had so long vvas tuil of darkness
;
and

veiled the lisht of God's word, and of his favour, had not the benefit of the solar rays,
the_y gnawed the.r tongues tor

either to guide or cheer them. (Compare Ezek. xxxii. 8.) And yet, at the same time,

the secret fire kindled in their veins by the former scorching heat continued : and they

11 snawed their tongues for the extremity of the pain and anguish which they felt : And they ii And blasphemed
"

'at God, the tremendous Ma\esty of heaven as well as earth,/or fj^eir [^°f, pains*"''""
"

the

Still blasphemed the great God, the tremendous Majesty of heaven as well as earth, /or Weir t^h^r p'ains*\''nd tireTlores^

pains and their ulcers, which the scorching heat had excited ; and they repented not of their ami repented not of their

wicked works, whereby they had awakened his just indignation.

12 And thesixth angel poured forth his vial upon the great river Euphrates:'' and its water,
^-^.^^"^^^

t^«
^.^^j^'Jj

^"ffl

wide and rapid as the stream had been, was dried up immediately, that a way might be fre"at^ ri'ier Eup'*rates°"and

prepared for the march of the kings from the rising of the sun, who appeared in vision as the
,*ft^,he^va

"
ot^'the khi"'^

coming to the borders of it, with all 'their armies, to pour forth destruction upon the beast orihcllst^migtit he prepared!

13 and his kingdom. And, as I saiv the dragon standing in my presence, with the beast and V. A"'' ' saw three unclean

1 /• 1 ^1 1 • 1 1 ri • 1 • J \.- I. .u i J u spirits like irogs come out ot
the false prophet near him, as the great abettors of his kingdom, which was threatened by the mouth of the dragon, and

this invasion, I had an intimation given me of the various efforts they should make for the
and°out'ot^t°"e' mouth'' o'T'the

preservation of it: [andl out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, false prophet.

and out of the mouth of the false prophet,^ [there came] evidently three animals, which ex-

14 pressed unclean spirits, being represented by creatures like frogs: For these are the spirits u For they are the spirits

of demons, whose design it is to impose upon mankind by the most artful stratagems, and
?//„v/fgo^io*th'^uL'to ihe'^kh^s

pretences of luorking miracles, bv which they attempted to support the kingdom they had of the earth and of the whole

raised
; and, indeed, it seemed they did even enchant whole nations

;
for they were per- balile'o? fh*at'^great'"d!iy 'of

mitted by God to go forth to the kings of that part of the earth where the seat of the beast God Almighty.

was ; and, indeed, his territory was so extensive, that it might be said, they went through
the whole ivorld ; and they operated so powerfully, as to bring them together to the battle

of that great day of God the Almighti/, in which he was secretly determined to pour forth

15 his vengeance upon them. And, as this last effort of this infernal agent would be a signal is Behold, I come as a

trial of the faith and constancy of the saints, in order the better to fortify them asrainst it,
"''^•- ^'e^sed is he that

I heard a voice which I understood to be that of our Lord Jesus Christ, saying. Behold, I
come suddenly and unexpectedly, as a thief, that surprises a sleeping family : blessed [/s]

^FouTih angel poured forth his vial on the sim.'] Some interpret this abridged and restrained. This event gave great vexation to the popes
ot the quarrel between the popes and emperors, in the fourteenth, fit- and their adherents ; occasioned invasions, assassinations, massacres,
teentli, and sixteenth centuries. See Mr. Pyle, in loc. Mr. Lowman, and bloody wars ; as the civil wars in France, the wars in Germany
with greater probability, refers it to the long and bloody wars in Italy, about the Reformation, the war between Spain and tlie United Pro-
France, Germany, and Spain, occasioned by a schism in the papacy, vinces,the Spanish invasion of England, and the powder-plot ; the mas-
Ctrom A. D. 1378, to A. D. 1530,)there being three popes, in three lines sacre of Pans, &c. Yet all proved unsuccessful to prevent the eslah-
ot succession, at the same time. During this period the 'lurks took lisliment of the ret'ormed religion. And that they repented not of their
Constantinople, and put an end to the eastern empire. And some sup- deeds, (ver. 11.) is evident from the instances of their rage and cruelty
pose there is a further reference to hot and burnins seasons which should already mentioned, and which they take care to repeat whenever they
destroy the truits ot the earth, and occasion pestilential disorders ; and have power ; and especially from the edicts of the council of 'I'rent,
historians inform us, that this was the case in the time supposed to be (from A. D. 1542, to A. D. 1562,) which, instead of diminishing or re-
nere referred to ; particularly by means of the sweating sickness, which laxing, increased and confirmed, the corruptions of popery, and con-
Degan in England, and spread wide into other countries, particularly demned all doctrines tending to reformation.
tjerniany A. D. 1517 ;

and again, A. D. 1529. But that they repented c River Euphrates.] It appears to me, that this implies the invasion
not, ever. 9 ) is evident from the war commenced against the Bohemians ; of the papal kingdom from the east ; but, as I believe tlie vision not yet
tne intamous conduct ot the council ot Constance, in burning .lohn accomplished, I freely confess, that it is involved in those cloitds and
Muss, and leroniepf Plague, in violation of the public faith, and estab- darkness which I am not able to penetrate. Mr. Pyle explains it of the
nsning that scandalous doctrine, Ma«ya«/i is not to be kept with heretics, conquest of the fat/*;™ christians, by the growing power of the Ottoman
K irV 1 ; T in T. 1

1- house, and the contempt of poperv in some parts of the ?<•««. But this

, .1,
-^ t'o -'

u
^^^ interprets this of the perplexity occasioned part of the prophecy seems to refer to an event much later ; and, like

Toineseeof Rome, by removing the seat of it to Avisnon, and the schism the rest, to denote some judgment on the papal kingdom, to happen,
Dctweeu the popes But this prophecy seems to refer to a later period, probably, between A. D. 1700, and A. D. 19tX).

til; V*"7^*"
s interpretation is more probat)le, who refers it to the pro- d False prophet.] As the false prophet is here joined with the heasi,

lestant reformation, and the conhrmation ot it by the principal states of and also in chap. xix. 20. and there said to work miracles before the
f^[ope, notwithstanding all the attempts of the pope, and in opposition ieasi, he seems to be the same mentioned, (chap. xiii. 11, 12.) but there

l?„r „'^^''f
'^ authority

;
from A. D. 1560, to A. D. 1650. During this described as another heast, and said to do great miracles in the sight ot

t^nnoH'frl L"^'J°°^
renounced subjection to the pope, and have con- the beast. See « 16, notes h. i.imued tree to this day ; and, tn other nations, his power has been greatly
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watcheth, and keepeth his he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments,'^ that they may not suddenly be snatclied from SECr.
garments, lest he walk naked, ]^^^ g^d he may iiot be forced to walk naked, so thai men should see his shame. Let my 19.
and tliey see his shame. ' ,/-'' -, , i i u* i i .1 . p i

16 And he gathered them Servants, therefore, guard against tlie sudden surprises, whicli during this time ot danger
together into a place called ^nd alarm may frenueiitlv happen. And the army appearing against tlie saints, as was REV.
in the Hebrew tongue Arma- , , 1 •' ' , • ,! '

1 1 1 ,. 1 . f 1'
1 j 1 \'VI

geddon. observed above, he, that is, God, by the secret conduct ot his providence, so disposed
|g

poJrefi''out''his^viaMnto"fhi
things, that he gathered them together^ into a certain place, [ivhich is] called in the Hebrew

air ; and there came a great langudtre, Armageddon, or the mountain of Megiddo, because it was to be a place more

re^.rL^i^l\uZts.y. remarlTable for slaughter than Megiddo had ever been.
^ ^ ,;,.., . ,

ing. It is done. And when they were there assembled, the Si^venth angel powed forfli. /as vial into the 17

and^thlfDders!a*nd'^Hrhtnin"?' ""' ." ""d there came forth great voice from the temple of heaven, even from the very throtie

and there wks a grJat earth- of God himself. Saying, " It is now done, the great work is just comi)leling." And there 18

S{'en''we,""upoV'threarth"so ^''ere voices, and thunlers, and lightnings; and there was also together with them a great
mighty an earthquake, and earthquake, to add ncw horror to the scene, such us there had not been from the time that

^"igVnd the great city was ^c/i Were upou the earth ; even such, and so great an earthquake, quite unequalled in

divided into three parts, and history or observation. And the great city was immediately divided into three parts, 19

lnd'grfat°VXkfn''"'in and the cities of the Gentilesfell down. And thus it appeared, that Babylon the Great
remembrance before God, to came into remembrance before God, to give her the long threatened cup of the wine of his

wi'ne"o"-°thrtierceness of tis Jlerccst wrath, in which all the most dreadful ingredients of vengeance were, as it were,

^"n'^A d 1 1 fl
1
mingled together, like poignant poison in the strongest wine, to give it the greater power

^av, an.rthe mountains and efficacv. And the whole face of nature was thrown into such a consternation by means 20awa

^"7 A°'d T"'''f
°* '^his grand event, that every island fled aivajj, and the mountains were found no more. And 2 1

a great"haVrout*' ot"'he"al"e*n" a great and violent storm of hail, the stones of which were us of the weight of a talent,

of*? talent'^'' and 'm ''"tv"^
descended from heaven upon men, so as to dash in jjieces the stoutest heroes, how well

phemed God becauTe"of life soever thev might be armed and defended. And men, instead of being reformed by it,

pia-ue therefore^ w'ai Ixce'd^
blasphemed God SO mucli the more. /'or the plague of the hail; for the plague of it was very

iDg''great.
'^ ^ '

great, and brought along witli it a' very extensive "ruin and desolation, s

IMPROVEMENT.
Whatever particular events these vials might be respectively intended to represent, they all agree in giving Ver.

us most awful views of the divine power and agencv over the whole universe. He is able to scorch and blast the 8—10
earth with insufferable heat, to veil it in midnight darkness, to dry up its rivers, or even shake its foundations, so 12
as to throw down in a moment the strongest and the proudest cities. From the air he can cause even rivers of 18
ice to descend, sufficient not only to destroy our frail and tender bodies, but those regular fortifications which 12

are deemed impregnable ; turning them into the graves of those who seek and expect protection from them.

How worthy is this tremendous Being of our homage and reverence ? And yet men hear of his awful judgments, 9
and sometimes see and feel them too, and continue unreformed. Even while they are gnawing their tongues

through the extremity of pain and anguish, it is possible, that, as well as their wounded tongues will give them 10, 11

leave, they may blaspheme the God of heaven, and utter their impotent rage and malice against him. The in-

fernal regions resound with diabolical language ; and O that so many parts of this earth bore no resemblance to

them ! But let the outrage of the wicked be what it may, God, when he enters into judgment, will overcome. 14
And, though the rage of his enemies engastes them to gather themselves together, the event will prove, tliat it is 16
only as sheep for the slaughter. And, while they are acting in this with the utmost freedom, they are indeed

assembled by him, their own angry passions subserving the purposes of his righteous Providence.

Let us confide in his word, let us attend to his voice ; and, in spite of all our difficulties and dangers, let us

do our endeavour to secure the blessedness of that man who watcheth and keepeth his garments ; who is always 15

on his guard against every surprise, which might expose him to shame in the presence of his Master, though he

should come in ever so unexpected a manner, even like a thief in the night.

SECTION XX.
In order to let the author into the meaning of the seven vials, he sees a representation of the great harlot sitting upon a mysterious beast, and

hears her doomed to destruction by tlie divine judgnients. llev. xvii. throughout.

REv.xvii.i.
Revelation xvii. 1.

AND there came one of the AND, wheii all this w'as done, one of the seven angels, who had been honoured with sect.

leveS vraTs!%nd' talked**wUh bearing the seven vials, the pouring forth of which I have just described, came and spake 20.

geance to which she is reserved, though so many people have been corrupted by her, and

2 With whom the kings of though she lias tyrannized over them in so insolent and imperious a manner: Even of 2
the earth have committed for- her with whom the kings of the earth have so long committed fornication, (compare

thfea?th have^ 'been"n',ade Isa. xxiii. 17.) and their subjects have been debauched with them ; so that, in a manner,
drunk with the wine of her ^H the inhabitants of the earth have been drunk with the wine of her whoredom, as if
ornication.

^j^^^ ^^^ \:A\en sonrie powerful provocative, to make them dote upon her, and sacrifice

every dictate of religion, and reason, and even common sense, to those alluring arts with

3 So he carried me away in which she has been tempting them. And he brought me in the spirit into the wilder- 3
the spirit into the wilderness: j^gg^ . <j„f/ I saw u woman, of an impudent front, andi a most imperious and cruel appear-

a scariet<olored^beast."t\.'i'i mce, sitting upon « scarlct beast, fierce and savage; and the beast had gaudy trappings

of names of blasphemy, hav- of embroidery upon it, full of blasphemoiis names, ascribing to itself, and the liarlot upon

hofns!*'*"
*"'

it, properties and glories which belong to (Jod alone ; and having also, like the beast

which I saw before, (chap. xiii. 1) seven heads and ten horns ; referring to the hills on

which the city, designed by this harlot, stood, and the number of kingdoms subject to its

Ainsworth, '(on*^S?'iviii74;'5.V they were beal'en" by the provost, dom ; and the expressions, ver l'^- '"^y
.^"^y.^'were'Culv inUoduc^

and their gnrments were taten au-ay and hnriit. bers should fa I by these awful .J"'*,;'"'"'!;, "l''^',:;^^*
""'^ mlroduc

f Re gathered them.'] This seems a memorable circumstaiire ; they tory to the full and complete ruiu atteri* arils oescriixxi.

were the dragon's army, yet God assembled them. Such oblique inti-
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SKcr o-oveinment. A)id the charms of her person, such as they were, were set off with all the 4 And the woman was ar-

20.
'

gorgeou:^ ornaments of the most splendid dress ; for the woman was clothed with purple Sfour,'anr.iTcked"witf gold

and scarlet, and adorned with gold and precious stones, and pearls ; having also a golden and precious stones "and

REV. cup in her hand full o/'that inflaming mixture, by which those who drank of it were msti- fnYe^'hL'lvi'^ln ofabonihik^
XVix. gated to all the abominations and pollution of her dissolute and abandoned whoredom; tions and fiUiiiness of her for-

4 that is, those idolatrous practices, which the society of men represented by this infamous °"^'^"°" =

5 woman, had carried to so shameful a height. (Compare Jer. li. 7.) But, that she might 5 And upon her forehead

appear in my eves as a criminal marked out by God for speedy and dreadful execution, rKRY?''BABv'Lois' the
[she had] upon her forehead [lierl name, her titles, and crimes, vjritten : and the first word grea r the mo iher,

was MYSTERY: the great mystery of iniquity, abetted by all the fraud and artifice MiNAnoNS OF TH^^
which can be conceived, is represented bv this woman : after which followed these words, liARXH.

BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOML-
NATIONS OF THE EARTH; the most impudent strumpet that ever appeared

6 upon earth, and the greatest procuress of lewdness that ever polluted the face of it. And 6 And i saw the woman

Isaw the tvoman drunk; and was informed tliat it was ivith the blood of the saints, and saims "nd wilh^hi''blood'of

w)^YA the blood of the martyrs of Jesus; of which she had gorged vast quantities, and for ^e martyrs of jesus; and

which she still 'thirsted impatiently, and seemed to cast her greedy eyes around, as long- withVeatldiniration""
^'^^'^

ing for renewed draughts of it. And I wondered, ivhen 1 saw her, with great amazement,^

as I knew she represented a society that would call itself christian, and pretend a regard

for Jesus and his saints, in the midst of a'l this cruel persecution of them; and also, for

7 the honour of God amidst all these unequalled idolatries and immoralities. And the angel 7 And the angel said unto

said unto me, Whi/ dost thou wonder ? Hast thou not thyself had intimation of this anti- marvel^'?'wiirtei^Mhee*''the
christian sect, and this great apostasy? I ivill tell thee the secret of tlie whole matter; the mystery ofthe woman, and of

mystery of the woman, and of the beast which curries her, which hath, as thou seest, the
which'^'hlth''the'^seven''iie'i«[s

8 seven heads and the ten horns. The beast which thou formerly sawest, was, and is not ;^ an. 1 ten horns.

that is, God will cut short its reign, and he will indeed ascend, as lias been represented, wa5/and''irnVt\^and shliras-
out of the bottomless pit, and go suddenly into destruction ; and the inhabitants of the cend outoftiie bott9niiesspit,

earth, (ichose names, as 1 said, are not written in the book of life, from the foundation of th^v fiuit'"wei''on't'he"earth

the world,) shall luonder, seeing the beast, who for a little while was, and is not ; that ^')"" wonder, whose names

is, he shall quickly be overthrown, though he is to appear for a while, and perform such ot'iTfe^Vom'the'^'fo'undation of
9 great wonders. Here [is] a proof of the nnderstamling that hath wisdom ; for the ut- l!"'

J^?''''^". "'''^" they behold

most sagacity may here be put to the trial. But this I will observe, to guide the inquir- aiid yet 'is.

^' **^' "^^ '^ ""''

ing mind, and I am commissioned by God to give this key to the mystery, that the sei'e«
wjfi^f "'l,

H*^"^^ "1 "'''

"^jh'^
heads of tlie beast are seven mountains, on which that celebrated city is buik, on which the seven heads are se "e'n' moun^

10 infamous ivoman I have been describing sitteth. And there arc seven kings, or forms of ^^^"^h
°° ^^'"'''' "'* woman

^ovevnmen\.,<^ five of them are fallrn, and one is, land] the other is not yet came ; and when .10 And there are seven
he comes, he must endure for a little time, but will soon be destroyed and swallowed up. o'ne%' and thVonlfl^'noi^^'t

11 And the beast, of whom 1 said that he was, and is not, he is the eighth, arid he is of the come;' and when he'^ome^h,

seven ;^ he ariselh out of the remainders of this people, butdX length £-(»rs into destruction, ''7''"ft">n<i'"'eashort space.

10 „ tU t xi II- 1 n 1 1 1
'

1 f 1 " 1
"^ " ') 11 And the beast that was.

i'i as the rest, though his reign shall be so much longer than any ot his predecessors. And and is not, even he is the

the ten horns which thou sawe<t, are ten kitjgs, or kingdoms, which shall arise out of the
gl^lth'nfto'per'.at'ion^'''^"''''''*

ruin of the former state, and shall all, for a wliile, be de[)endent upon, and subject to, the °
12 And the ten horns which

beast; they have not, mdeed, yet received their kingdom, but they shall receive authority whrchlIvlVj'cdved"no''km|-
from the beast as A7>?gs, though greatly under his limitation and control, to reign, for one dom as yet ; but receive power

13 hour, for a certain limited time. And however these princes may be disunited in their beast."^^
°"^ ''""' "''"' '""^

political interests, which may, in some respects, contradict each other, yet, with respect to ''^ these have one mind,
their unhappy prejudices in religion, and idolatrous inclinations, there shall be a surprising and streuRth 'unto thl''bia''sr'"
agreement between them ; and they have one ?nind and sentiment in that respect, and shall
consent to deliver over their own power and authority to the beast, to be employed by him
for the advancement of his interest ; so that they shall act but as his viceroys, even in their

14 own territories. These a\so s/w// presume io 7nake war with the Lamb; anrf the conse- 14 These shall make war
quence may easily be conjectured; for the Lamb, who bears such magnificent titles, and ^au m^em'me' them'''' twlhewho hath already triumphed over all the powers of hell, shall undoubtedly overcome them, is lord ot"'ords, and Kin^of
and triumpli over them

; for he is indeed (what some vain mortals have impiously and ar- hi"P '/"'' \i^ "'*'i "?
*'"'

rogantly called themselves) Lord of lords, and King of kings, the supreme Ruler of all and t^dhful. ' " '"'""'

governors and magistrates upon the face of the earth, to whom dominion over them be-
longs, by the strictest and most unalienable right ; and those that are with hiin, and have
the honour to fight under his banner, [«re] not only called to arm themselves in this glori-

15 ^T-
"1^"^' ^'^^ '^f'o^en,^ to act in the service, and they are faithful to the engagements into

which they enter. All these were the words of that angel who was commissioned to in- 15 And he saith unto me,

^AndTlZh ?'^"^"^
°L^"

appearance wluch had thrown me into such amazement, '^l^.^rrr ^tt* Mt^eThTar'e^na lie proceeded, and said further unto me, Tlie waters which thou sawest, on which the peoples, and multitudes, and
specious but abandoned harlot sat, are people, and mull itudes, and nations, and tongues, ^

nat.ons, and tongues.

16 ^K
rnu't'tude of diff"erent nations and languages, who shall consent for a long time too those desienerate forms of religion which she shall introduce. And the ten horns which 10 And the ten horns which

them'Sfat'lenttirZ ^T'' "iT
"'

''^i'

'^'"^doms subject to her. But the princes of {tl^.^e sta1fi!at7th^ vl&fdthem shal at length turn agrainst her, so that she shall, as it were, be thrown down, and
gored by the creature that has so long tamely and patiently carried her ; for they shall hate the

to w^s"cSfan- fPinfwl 'hL'^n'^in"
'""""'"'^"j- ^'af the society referred the eiff/uh, because they v^erefcreigners, whereas the others

should per^cme'. ^ "' '™'"'"'' "'"'* '^^''"^'^" P"'"^'' I''*^"!- <^» '^« ^''"' ^^«""-- P- lOfi, 107- This exact prophet,
b TAf /leatr—rnnt /i«// >t »i,i/ 1 'n,;c > « . . .

a great confirmation ot the divine authority of this book. Lii

were natives.
Iiecj/, he says, is

Limborch un-
of Rome.

ment ot the Ostrogoths n Rome • who thoueh thev wor» ihl Z .1 j' "'" »'«'"? =""i<:uiii s [uucr more general, mougn notii may De
bead in number, /et were^ot ofthe"em.,tffis. sucT, ^'the sl'fin'^Zd ll^itL'L^uTe.T'""'

'" "" '""' """'""^"^ '''''• ^""-
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siiaii make her desolate and harlot, and make her desolutc and naked : they shall strip her of all those ornaments which sect.
naked, and shall eat her flesii, jjigy have profusely lavished away upon her; and thet^ shall be ready, as it were, in the 20.

transport of their indignation and zeal, to eat her very flesh, and shall burn her luith fire.

They shall be bent upon destroying their stupid idolatry, and all the monuments of it, and Rev.

turn their keenest resentment upon the abettors and instruments of such cruel persecution ^^'- '

17 For God hath put in as they have exercised : For God hath given it into their hea/is, by a strong and powerful 17

anT to'' agree? Imi'^'Ki've their impression, to execute his counsel and sentence,' and they sliallagiee in it, even to perform
kingdom unto the beast, until one purpose. And he hatii left tliem under a fatal infatuation, in opposition to true [)oIicy,

filler'"''""^"''
'''''" ''''*"'"

as well as virtue and religion, so as to give thir kingdoms to the beast, till the words of
God befulfilled ; and tlien their minds siiall be turned, and their eyes opened, and they

18 And the woman which shall ruin tins Oppressive society more eagerly than they ever established it. And the 18

wh"ch'Vefj?^efh'ovlr^thl'kings It-Wnan which thousawest, is the great imperialc/ifj/, that ruleth over the kings of the earth,

ot the earth. " and now disposes of their crowns at her pleasure, none daring to make war against her.

IMPROVEMENT.
Easily might we have apprehended, that Rome had been here designed, tiiough it had not been so particu- Ver. 9

larly described by its situation on seven hills, or by the empire it tlien possessed over all the kingdoms of the 18
world. The harlot might be sufficientlv distinguished by her names of blasphemy, by her cup of enchantment, 3
by her titles, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF "HARLOTS, AND ABOMI-4, 5
NATIONS OF THE EARTH. Yea, she might be known by this single character, of having made herself 6
drunk with the blood of tlie saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus. And is it heathen Rome, to whom
these characters are most remarkably applicable ? The apostle would not then have wondered with so great

admiration, that idolatry and persecution sliould prevail, where the former had raged for so many ages, and the

latter almost from the very beginning of Christianity, and to such a degree, in the days of Nero, who, as their own
historian tells us, had, thirty years before this, added mockeries and insults to torment, that christians were dressed

up in the skins of wild beasts, and so exposed to be worried on the theatre : a method which hath, indeed, figur-

atively speaking, been everv where practised, and must be practised, if Christianity is to be made ridiculous or

odious. But the true occasion of the apostle's astonishment was, that Rome professing Christianity, Rome setting

up for the head of the christian world, should have emulated and exceeded any pagan city, and even itself in its

pagan state, in its idolatries and in its cruelties. And tliis is a fact indeed wonderful, b, t these are the secret

counsels of God, even those counsels which are to us unsearchable. Nevertheless, the beauty and glory of them
shall at leneth be apparent. The kings of the earth, though, like Nebuchadnezzar, (Isa. x. 7.) they meant it not, 17
are now fulfilling die plan of Divine Providence ; a plan that shall at length appear wise and narmonious, though

the permission of all these absurdities and horrors make a part of it. And when the words of God are fulfilled,

they who with one mind have given their power and strength to the beast, in order to support the harlot, shall be

as unanimous in hating her, and making her desolate and naked, shall be ready to devour her flesh, and consume 16
her in her own fires. Fierce and savage as the beast may at present appear, its war with the Lamb shall be 14

utterly in vain ; for the Lamb is always victorious, and will assert his grand and imperial titles, LORD OF
LORDS, AND KING OF KINGS. May we all list under his banner ! May we not only be called, but chosen

and faithful, faithful even to death ; since all the rage of men, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues, if it 15

were united against us, could not prevent his giving us a crown of victory and a part in his everlasting triumphs !

SECTION XXI.

A sublime description of the fall of Babylon, and an account of the lamentation of her friends and merchants over her. Rev. xviii. throughout.

Rev. xviii.l. REVELATION Xviii. 1.

fnrthl^'^'anser^'ome^^ do«n -^^^ qfler this, I saiv an angel descendingfrom heaven, who had in his countenance and sect.
from heaven, having great appearance the signatures of ^r(Y/<^ /jOM'tr ; and the earth was enlightened with his glory, 21.

figtened^w'ith'hfs Itlry.
"""^ which spread a vivid lustre all around him, reflected from every neighbouring object. And

2 And he cried" mightily fie Cried ivith great might [««f/l a loud voice of triumphant joy, in the words of Isaiah, rev.

BabVron*the^gi^earis*iai'ien; (chan. xxi. 9.) sai/ing, It is fallen, it isfallen,^ [even'] Babylon the Great; and what was A^^'^^''

is fallen, and is become the propnesicd concernins: the celebrated seat of the Chaldean empire, shall presently be veri-

iloiif of eve°y foul s'pirh^ and fied iu this dctcstcd city ; so that we may already sav, it is become the habitation of demons
acaae of every unclean' and (as desolate places were reputed to be) and the hold (f every unclean spirit, and a cage of
^sVoraU nations have drunk eve?y unclcan and hatcful bird ; (Isa. xiii. 21. Jer. 1. 39. li. 37.) Because she hath caused 3

forn'icJio'n"in!rthe'^'*k'i'n°*s''of
"''^ ^^"^ nations to drin'k qf the intoxicating and inflaminir wine of her raging and insatiable

the"earth'h!i\^e"coni'miit"i'^fo^- whoredom : and all ttie kings of the earth have committed ivhondom with her, and the wer-

merchants'^^of the'^'ea"ih ar^
cttants of the earth fuivc traded witli her, and hi en enriched by the abundance of her luru-

waxed rich thronijh iheabun- ries.^ And I then licard auotlier voicefrom heaven, saying \o the remainder of faithful 4

''TAndi'hear.i'an'oM?er voice
souls wliich were yet in Babylon, Cowe ye outfrom xhi midst of her, O my people, sepa-

fromheaven.'sHyrn':;.Comeon*t rate yourselves from this acciirsed society, that ye may iwt be partakers with her in fier

not''pa'rt"aLrs'''of hersfn/and «"«> which are SO polluting and insnaring; and that ye may not, by a fatal consequence,

that ye receive not ot' her partake qf Iter plagucs too, whicli those who share her sins must expect to share, whatever

'''^^"nrhBr .in^ !,,...» r«=.ri,«H their formcr profession may have been. Because her sins fiave followed up to heaven with 5o I ui ntfr Sins nd\c rtrrtt iifu i-i ii'*i • •*! i/*i, /"* J
unto heaven, and God hath their clamours, and her unrighteom actions are come up in 7-emembrance before that uoa,

''TTeward 'ireVe'vlnts'she ^ho will not fail seveielv to visit her for them. And now, O mv people, give tier, as slic 6
rewarde.i you, and double also fuis given to you, and reciwipense to her double, according to her works ; for (>od will

he^* worts' Tn\l,r'c,"p''which plead your cause'for you : in the cup of terror, which she has mingled for those whom siie

she hath filled fill to her w^as not able to seduce and debauch, mingle her a double quantity of those poisonous in-

7" How much she hath gio- gredients : In full proportion to the degree in which she hath for so many ages made osten-

rihed herself, and lived de- (ation of her glory, and lived in luxury, inflict upon Iter torment, and grief, and vengeance;

a^ui^sorrow'givTIier/foTshe /^ecflJwe'sAe has audaciously sfl/rf m her Aearf, while the divine threatenings have been

f I

have
But
any umi:; iiiai louKh iMe an argument ror persecuimu in tne ,> t- w i cMti- * un laura aff«ii'««t:j.i, miu ^iiz.\nr-m »,.... — - - -

i-.,

inent, when they are forced to have recourse to a text for this purpose, represent the manner iu which the Homan clergy nave I;*!",!'^"^!
',J_.V','

which only proves that God had, in hi:

mined that the idolatrous and persecutii.^ .

destroyed. have I

a Is fallen.'] This is still the language of prophecy, expressing what 1 1 im. v. 11. and the note there.

• recourse to a text for this purpose, represent the manner iu which the Homan c ergy nave I
f'"/'^'.

'7."'"

n his wise and holy counsel, deter- selves, and the eftects it has pro<luced, to the scnndal ot <l ».' '"if'"''"

;cutingantichristian power should be profession, in the eyes of all the world a^ *«'
/.^ ' '^ ''^•' f";' *^^^^

have been established and maintamcd to suppoit that /ujuri'. Conipaie



THE DESTRUCTION OF BABYLON,

.r.^r snnnrlin!? ill her vCTv ears, Isii as a queen enthroned above the reach of adversity, and I saith in her heart, i sit a

21 r rui « desoTatI widow,\s it hath been pretended I should be ; and I shall not see sor- ^Salf'sl nTso?r°o;!"'°"''
'-

roiv. (Compare Isa. xlvii. 7, 8.) Therefore, in one day shall her plagues come upon her 8 iheretore shall her

REV even upon this impious and abommable city, death, and mourning, and famine, which g.^fh, and mourning, and k
XVI 1 1, shall all unite their efforts against her ; and she shall be burnt loithfire ; Jor strong [«] the mme ^and she.shall be utterly

^ Lord God who fudges her; and all her boasted strength will,m his presence, be weakness ,-, the Lord God who judgeth

9 and confusion. " And ^/.e other kings oftheearth who shall not be active in the execution "e^-^^^^^^,;
„^^^^^

before described, but still retain their affection for her, even the remainder ot those who who have committed fornica-

have committed fornication, and lived in luxury ivith her, shall mourn over her, and lament ^ ""d l.ved ^dej^ious^ly

for her when iheii shall see the flames of wrath kindle about her, and the smoke of her and lame'utforher, when they

\0 burning, like that of Sodom in the day of its conflagration, ascending up to heaven They ^J^aU.^see the smoke oi her

shall see it standing afar offfor fear of her torment, saying. Woe, woe, and alas, O thou lo standing afar ofTfor the

great city, Babylon'^ the strong city ! well may we lament over thee! for in one hour thy
^tasrilas'.hatTreaVcf.TBf-

11 ludament is come, and tiiy desolation is as sudden as it is dreadtul and entire. And the hyion, that mighty city! lor

merchants of the earth, those who enriched themselves by her expensive magnificence, '^^^^^
hour .s thy judgment

shall wail and lament over her, out of a regard to their own interest, if not to hers ; because ii And the merchants of the

no one any longer shall buy their ivares, with which they had loaded so many gallant ves- ^ter\t";' for'nS man bTyeth

12 sels that carried on a traffic with her : They shall lament, that so noble a vend for all the their merchandise any more:

delicacies of a pompous and luxurious life is lost; and that they can no longer thus dis-
and" ^sih^r'^'and "VredJus

pose of the ladings ofgold and silver, and every precious stone, and pearls, and of the fine stones, and ot pearls, and tine

linen of Egypt, and the purple of Sidon, and the silk of the eastern countries, cmd the scar- a'nrsca'riet,''and au'lhyhie

let and every odoriferous wood that the plantations of Arabia, or the coasts of India, could wppd, and all manner vessels

boast ; and every curiously wrought ve'isel of ivory, and every vessel of7nost precious wood, seiro7most preciourwood^

in value exceeding even that, and all the utensils of brass, and of iron, and of marble, with ^'^<|.|^','f brass, and iron, aud

13 which the houses of the rich and of the great have been furnished. No longer shall they ""is And cinnamon, and

there find a market for rich and fragrant commodities ;
for cinnamon, and perfume, and

;^'|,°Xince^n"se anrwltfe ^d
myrrh, and incense, nor for the more necessary and important supplies of wine, and oil, oil, and fine flour, and wheat

and fine flour, and wheat, and kine, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves -S and
ho?ses*'''Imi ""cha^'iofs''' and

their yet more infamous traffic for the lives and the very souls of men, which they sacrificed slaves.' and souls of men.

14 to their avarice and their treachery, shall cease. And thou, O Babylon, shall join thy Jj i'i",ed*aftei'aredepar*te-d

cry with theirs ; for all the fruits which thy soul desired, and for which alone thy degene- from thee, and all things

rate nature had any rtimaining relish, are gonefrom thee, and all thy delicious and splendid
aVrd^parTed"tYom*'the^e7an3

things are departed from thee ; and the loss is final as well as entire ; for thou shall never thou shait fmd them no 'more

ISjind them any more. I repeat it again, the merchants if all these {commodities,'] who were ^',5
'ii,e merchants of these

enriched by her, shall stand afar off", in a mixture of terror and ^neS,Jbrfear of her tor- things, which were made rich

7nent, weeping and mourning,^ but absolutely incapable of giviug her any relief; smiting fee&ot"hlft'oi™enT, w'lep'^

16 on their breasts, And saying, Alafi, alas, for the great, elegant, and magnificent city, that ing and wailing,

was clothed with fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and adorned with gold, arid precious
thafg^eat^it>^,'that wl^^cioth*

17 stones, arid pearls ! For, who can sufficiently lament this sad instance of the uncertainty ed in tine liiien. and purple,

of all human things, when he sees that, in one hour, all these great riches are laid waste goidfand'^pl-eciousltones.'and

aud made desolate ? And this sad scene was represented to me in a lively vision ; o/id pearls!
^

eve?y pilot, and every one of the ship's company, and the mariners, and all that bestow their riches iscome"onough*t? And
18 labour upon the sea, stood afar o/f from the flames of the burning city, And cried, when they *very shipmaster,^and all the

saw the smoke of her burning ascend in such thick columns to heaven, What [city is] like orsyand^as'inany^aslrade^by

19 to the great city, so long unequalled in its glory, and now in its ruin ? And they seemed sea, stood afar oft',

T, ^1
^

. .
' r 1- i" i 7 i j; • 7 7 ,1 J '8 And (ricd when they

like men in the greatest agony of distress, and cast dust upon their heads, mid cried, weep- saw the smoke of her burning,

ing and mowning, saying, Alas, alas, for the great city, by whose mugjiijicent oyjcnses, saying, what ri/i/ij like unto

arising from her profusion, and elegance, and grandeur, all that had ships in the sea were "iVAnd'tiley cast dust on
enriched, so that she alone was sufficient, as it were, to maintain the merchandise of the *''<''' heads, and cried, w'eep-

ij ,• 7 7 7 1,- 7 1 I 1 1 J 1 J ing and wailing, saying, Alsis,
world

; for she is made desolate m one hour, to a degree that we should have imagined alas that great city, wherein

utterly impossible.
^^^f^

^i«{[^«^

^'J^^ b''ieason m
20 But while they were thus lamenting their own loss and hers, I was affected in another her'costiine'ssTfornione°hour

manner, and could not forbear crying out in my own heart, Rejoice over her, O thou just
'^;o^KjjJ,'|^e'''ov!r'*her t/wu

avenging heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophets,^ who look down from your abodes of heaven, and ye holy apostles

glory, on so wonderful and interesting a scene. Take your part in the sacred triumph
; avenged'you on h'er?"'^

''*"*

for on your account God has pronounced sentence upon her; he hath adjudged her to

righteous destruction, for her opposition to his kingdom, and for the injuries done to you
who, with ardent and unwearied zeal, endeavoured to establish and promote it. ci And a mighty angel took

21 And as soon as I had uttered this, in correspondence to the scene which had been repre- s,^ne,^mid\ilMrintothe"ei^
sented of old, with relation to the great seat of the Chaldean empire, (Jer. li. 64.) a strong saying. Jhus with violence

angel took a stone, like a great millstone ; and, willi a vigorous and rapid motion, hurled it br'thfown*^"o'wnI^a^d''''s^hall
into the sea, saying. Thus shall Babylon the great city, unequal as the production of this be found no more at all.

event may seein to any liuman power, be violently hurled awayf by the almighty arm of an and'm "sldanran^ot'pipefs.'
avenging God, and sink into the depths of destruction ; so that it shall never be found any and trumpeters, shall be heard

22 more. And the harmonious sound <fharpers, and other musicians, and those who sound the a'^.ftsman' of whll'^o'eier craf°

flute and the trumpet, shall no more be heai-d in thee; and every artificer of every curious *« Ac shall be found anymore
trade employed for the accommodations and ornaments of life, shall no more be\found in miiMone'^silu beTard''\io
thee, O Babylon, nor shall the noise of the millstone be heard in thee any more, even to pre- "'O'*' all in Ihp

23 pare bread for die meanest inhabitant. And the light of a lamp shall no more be seen in shliitdne no more a^ d" in
thee, to gild thy dark night with its cheerful rays ; and the voice of the bridegroom and the [!'?';•• =""1 'he voice ot^ the

bride; rejoicing in their new relation, and celebrating the nuptial feast, shall be heard in shLii^bera"d"l more at all

c Slaves.'] The Greek word o-oiMOTa has plainly this signification, view, the loss of every thing valuable and desirable, and the utter ruin
Compare 1 obit X. 9. . of this magnificent cily.
a l\ eepmg and mmirmng.] 1 here is in all this so evident a rf/cre^ice e Apostles.'] Nothing can be more lively than this apostrophe ; in

to the lamentatton over lyre, described by l'zekiel,((hap. xxvii.) that I which the apostles, though honoured in Home by so many superstitious
suppose tew readeiscan tail to take notice ot if. Compare Isa. xxiii. 1, and idolatrous rites, are, nevertheless, called upon to rejoice in her de-
7. H. el stm. home have interpreted many of these passages as refer- struction
ring to the circumstances of popish worship, and the trade of their f Unrled a^vay.] This the original words. opuujuaT, /SXri^McreTai, im-
priesis : as ver. 11. to relics, pardons, and indulgences : ver. 12. to their port ; as if falling by its own weight, its fall would not have been rapid
images, and the turniture of their churches and chapels, and the variety enough. From hence Dr. Thomas Burnet infers, in his Theory of the
or rich dresses tor their images and priests : ver. 13, lo the incense used Earth, that Rome, being first Jired. (Compare Pan. vii. 11.-) will be
at their altars : ver. 22. to the musical inslrnments used in their wor- swallowed up in a lake of fire anil hrimsione, as Sodom and Gomorrah
Ship

; and ver. Q.^. to the vast numbers ot lamps, burning before their were. Burn. Theol. vol. ii. l>. 12:5. Compare llev. xix. 20.
Idolatrous altars, and the like.—But it seems lather to centre in one
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in thee : for thy merchants tkce 710 more :& became thy merchants were grandees of the earth, and maintained so shame- SECT,
were the Rreat men ot the fyj ^ traffic by every dishonest art, and because all the nations were deceived bu thy sorceries, 21.
earth; tor hy thy sorceries , . 111 ' 11 11 1 t 1 1 r u

all nations deceived. and poisoned by thy pernicious practices. And, to complete lier guilt, as Babylon oi old

might boast in the multitudes of tlie martyrs she had slain, beyond all that had ever gone
before her, in such detestable persecutions ; and this hath filled up the measure of her

iniquities, and plunged her into this irrecoverab'e ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.
From the particular detail which is here given us of the various commodities in which Babylon traded with its Ver.

merchants, we may surely take an incidental occasion to reflect upon the rich bounty of divine Providence to the 12, 13
children of men, in giving them such a variety of good things, which tend not only to their necessary support, but

their ornament and delight. To whatever pernicious purposes vanity and luxury may abuse the silver and the

gold, the gems and the pearls, the fine linen and silk, the purple and scarlet, the ivory and the marble, the cinnamon
and the myrrh, as well as the more important blessings of wheat and oil, of kine, and sheep, and hor.ses, all are the

gifts of God ; and, if wisely and properly used, may justly excite our thankfulness to him ; and it is on ourselves,

and not on him, that we are to charge it, if what should have been for our welfare becomes a trap, and our treasures

be turned into idols. Nor is the wise disposition of Providence to be disregarded, in causing many of these things

to be the peculiar products of different countries, denying to some what he has given to the rest, that so traffic and
commerce may be encouraged, and by it society and intercourse extended among difterent nations, and provision

made for that spread of divine knowledge, which had in many instances been impossible, if human industry,

quickened by necessity and the prospect of gain, had not invented those arts of navigation, to which Great Britain,

above all other nations, is so much indebted, and without which, indeed, our beautiful and fruitful island had been

a desert, inaccessible to men.
But though this oblique reflection may profitably be made, the great object to which we are directed by this

chapter, is the certain and final ruin of Babylon, which, how highly soever exalted, how superbly soever adorned, 2I
how luxuriously soever regaled, shall fall, shall fall as a millstone cast into the sea. Strong is the Lord God who 8
judgeth her; and it is impossible she can withstand the force of his omnipotent arm. Long has she, in a meta-

phorical sense, been the hold of every foul spirit, and the catre of every unclean and hateful bird : and God will 2
make her so in another, even in a literal sense, when he shall appear to remember and punish those iniquities 5
which have reached unto heaven ; among which, various and detestable as they have been, shedding the blood of

the prophets and the saints must be reckoned as most enormous. Let no triumph of the antichristian powers, for 24
the present, shake our faith in these most certain and indubitable prophecies : and let that charge never be forgotten,

" Come forth from her, O my people, and be separate." Blessed be God that a separation has been begun, that 4

it has been so long supported, and that so many attempts to bring back God's Israel into captivity have been de-

feated. JNIay the boundaries of the Reformation be extended; may the purity of the reformed churches he more
and more advanced, and all remainders of superstition, persecution, and imposition be taken away. And, to con-

clude all, let those who are now living deliciously, and glorifying themselves in the forgetfulness of God, abusing

the various gifts of his bounty to his dishonour, and saying in" their hearts, that they shall see no sorrow, remember 7
hov? suddenly their state may be changed ; how quickly they may sink into the depths of misery, proportionable

to the height of their abused prosperity ; and experience a torment and sorrow, which will be doubly bitter in the 6

remembrance of their former condition. Let such, therefore, in whatever rank of life they are, according to the

words of Daniel to the most illustrious king of Babylon, (Dan. iv. 27.) break off their sins bv righteousness, and

their iniquities by showing mercv to the poor, if it rnav be a lengthening out of their tranquillity ; and give glory

to God, before all their cheerful light be exchanged for darkness, and all the harmony of their music for weeping 9-15
and wailing, groanmg and lamentation for ever.

SECTION XXII.

The triumphs of the heavenly host in the fall of Babylon are described, and further illustrated, by the view of an attack made by Christ and his

'army on llie beast, which ended in an entire victory over him. Rev. xix. throughout.

REv.xix.i. Revelation xix. 1.

AND after these thin?s T y} JVD w/'/'er //(fsg MiH^s, this affecting representation of the Certain destruction of Babylon, SECT.

People* fn*''heaven, "Lyi^gl as the scat of the antichristian kingdom, / heard the voice as of a sreut multitude in heaven, 22.

Alleluia: Salvation, anliwho Seemed to be triumphing on this occasion, saying. Hallelujah; let the name of

unto'thTloTou'r GodT'"'' Jehovah, the Most High God, be ever praised and exalted. Let this great salvation, and REV.

all the glori/ and honour which can arise from this, and all his other wonderful works, «nri ^^-^•

e For true and righteous are the potccr SO amazingly displayed in them, be ascribed to the Lord our God. For his 2

j\irigi'd't1iT|?eVtwhore,*wh?ch.7'''%'"<'"'« [«''f'] ^"'« ">"^ righteous, and we have lately seen a most glorious illustration of

di(i° corrupt tiie earth with "them; for he hath judged the great harlot, who corrupted the whole earth with the coiita-

avengeTthe'Moidot'his'ler'. gion of her fornication ; and he has awfullv avenged the blood of his faithful servants and
vants at her hand. martyrs, which hath been [xArr/] so profusely /'// her cruel hand. And a second time, at the 3

leiliit.'"^A^nd'"her*smo'ke'rose Conclusion of the hvmii, they said. Hallelujah ; and looking down upon her ruins, tiiey

up for ever and ever. added. The smoke of her [torment} ascends for ever and ever ; and God is pursuins; the

impenitent sinners he has destroyed in her, with far more terrible vengeance in a future

state, than any they could endure while they continued in the body. (Isa. xxxiv. 10.)

4 And the four and twenty And the tweuty-four elders, and the four animals, so often mentioned before, who still ap- 4

down and "worshipped"Vfod peared present, '/e// down and worshipped God, who was represented sitting upon the throne,

that sat on the throne, saying. Saying, Amen ; Hallelujah, so let it be; let universal Hallelujahs, and everlasting praises,

^5"
A°n\l'i"vii'ce came out of rise to thee, O thou ever adorable Jehovah, who art most worthy to receive them. And a 5

the throne, saying. Praiseoui voice come out from the throne, which said, in my hearing, Now praise our God, in the most

ye1iiat"fe'ar''him"bot"h"sm"a"l1 exalted Strains of rapturous devotion, all ye his servant.^, and ye that fear dm, both small

and great. and sreat, in your various ranks and circumstances of life. Adore his great and magnin- 6

the ^oice 'or'a'lrlat'mul,?- Cent name, s6 highly exalted, and, in these scenes of wonder, so gloriously displayed

tude, and as the voice of ^„f/ J heard ftt soumH which was as the voice of a great multitude, and loud as the voice of
many waters, and asthe voice

^^^^^^ ^,^^^^^^^ "^j^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^.^5 ^f the sea are in a violent agitation, and like the voice of

g Verse C2. 23.] Compare Jer. xxv. 10. x.vxiii. II. Ezek. xxvi. 13. el iim.
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sFCT inichtii thundermss, saying. Hallelujah, for the Lord God Almighty, the omnipotent Jehovah, of mishty thunderines, say-

22. who is the Author and Support of universal nature, reigneth, and is about to exalt his g^^ ^,'nipi?ent reisnetb

. kinc^dom amono- men to more visible splendour than it has ever yet worn. And we will
. 7 Let us be gind and re-

REV. now in an especial manner, rejoice and exalt in the greatest transport of holy joy, and we jbi-'the ma?nage"of "he LaSti
XIX. ^iii give dory to him, because the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his xvife has prepared is come, and his wife hath

"^herself to meet him, being adorned with' all those ornaments, which are most graceful m ™^ " I'-'seit ready,

themselves and most agreeable to him. And he is going to espouse his church with cir-

8 cumstances of the highest festivity and solemnity. And it was given to her, that, in token
,h^jf,i^,'^,h*ould'"be'a?raved in

of her viro-in innocence and sanctity, she should be clothed in fine linen, pure and resplendent ; ^ne linen, clean and ihite :

and the fine linen that I speak of is intended to signify the righteous acts of the saints,^
eonsnesf ofiiL^ll''

""'"^''''

whereby they are adorned in the sight of God, and an evidence given of the sincerity of

that faith, which interests them in the merit of what their Lord has performed, to which

9 they ultimately owe their acceptance before him. And he said unto me, Write this down, ^.^''^ ^e saith unto me,

as an important truth, in which all that read this book in future ages will be greatly con- are c^kiietfuntrtl.e marriage

cemed, Happy [ore] they who are invited to be guests at the splendid 7,mrriage supper of ^."iPhP^"; ".Vme^The^e t^eMlI
the Lamb, which is now prepared, and shall accept the invitation, so as to partake ot its u-ne sayings of God.

blessint^s. And he said unto me, These are the true words of God, and are to be regarded

by thee^and all that read them as an oracle which he hath inspired. (Compare 2 Cor. xi. 2.)

And while he was speaking to me in this manner, overawed by his majestic appearance, lo And I fell at liis feet to

I fell before his feet to pay homage to him. And he immediately interposed to prevent it, ^to me.'s^e^w' zV nof'i

and said unto nie, See [thou do it] not : for I am not worthy of such regard from thee, am 'hy 't^'low servant, and of

being a fellow-servant with thee, and with the rest of thy brethren,^ ivho resolutely and ti,mny of".)esusr'worsh?p

faithfullv keep the testimony of Jesus. Pay thine homage, in such expressions of it, to God God
: for the testimony of

alone I am now sent for the service of that religion to which you and your brethren are
J^us.s the sp.r.t of prophecy.

making such considerable sacrifices ; for the spirit of prophecy is the testimony of Jesus,

and serves, in a glorious manner, to confirm his divine mission to all tliat know and duly

observe the circumstances of it ; and that which I now reveal to thee, makes a consider-

able article of the proof.

11 And a glorious vision immediately followed this ; for I saw heaven opened, and behold,
^^^^^J^^J

saw heaven open-

and observe it with due attention, ft" white horse appeared, and he that sat upon it [ivas] Z^'/ue tiiat"'satVpon'himTai

called Faithful and True, being indeed no more than the Person speaking of him else- called t-aithtui and True, and

where, as the Amen, the faithful and true Witness; and he judges and makes war in "^d^^lndm^kTliar!*'
°"

righteousness, and not like the unjust conquerors of tiie earth, who are so ready to use their

12 superior power to oppress all that fall under it. This was the glorious Prince, ivhose eyes le His eyesa-ere as a flame

[are-] piercing as a
^
flame of fire ; and many diadems were upon his head, having also a

tX^'^f^^,^,".^ a.fd'hThaTa
mysterious name writ ten upon them, %ohich no man knows but himself, to signify, that there name written, that no man

are mysteries in his nature, and in the administration of his kingdom, which it is impos- ''"^*' ^"^ ^'^ himself.

13 sible for men to find out. And to express the irresistible power with which he triumphs i3 And he w«f clothed with

over his enemies, and brings destruction upon them according to his pleasure, he [was] tnrhi'rname''fs caUed The
clothed in a garment dipt in blood ; and his name is called. The Word of God, ihe glorious Word of God.

and divine Person, whom I have elsewhere spoken of, as in the beginning witii God, and

14 himself God, and the great Medium of divine revelation in all ages. And the armies which u And the armies viich

are in heaven followed him, in token of being most willingly and entirely under his com- upoVwhite"ro?ses, crothed'hl

mand, and tliey appeared [riding] on white horses, and themselves clothed in fine linen, fine linen, white and clean.

white and perfectly clean and pure, to denote their perfect innocence and righteousness.

15 And he still retains this circumstance in the vision I at first saw of him, that there went 15 And out of his mouth

out of his mouth a sharp sword, that with it he might smite the heathen ; to signify the power f°heshouhismrte the nation's:

of his word ; and he shall govern them with a rod of iron ; and he frcadeth the wine-press o/'and he shall rule them with a

the indignation and wrath^of Almighty God, which was signified by the blood staining his
[he wine\Tesso"1iie''fierclness

garments, to intimate that he shall subdue the proudest enemies with as mucli ease as and wrath of Almighty God.

16 men burst grapes by treading them under their feet. (Compare Isa. Ixiii. 2, 3.) And he 16 And he hath on Ms ves-

hulh upon his garment and his thigh, that is, upon the sword which hangs upon his wrf,,e"''KiNG'(')'Fk'lNGS*
thigh, a magnificent and exalted "name written, even KING OF KINGS, JJVD and ioKD OF LORDS.'

LORD OF LORDS ; to signify his universal empire over all the princes and potentates

on earth and in heaven.

17 And I saiv a single angel, but one of great majesty and strength, detaching himself, as it
.
i" And I saw au angel stand-

were, from the army in 'heaven, who followed the great Leader of tlie Lord's host on their
'„"fth'a'loud"voic''e'!'V<lying'*o

white horses : and he was seen by me standing in the sun ; and, to intimate the approach- ail the fowls that Hv iirthe

ing slaughter and desolation which was so soon to come upon tlie enemies of the church, gatheV yL'rseWe°s\o^setiier un^
he cried with a loud voice, saying to the eagles and vultures, and all the other birds of prey to the supper of the great

which were fiying in the midst of heaven. Come and assemble yourselves to the supper of the ° '

18 great God, for he is about to make a splendid entertainment for you ; That ye may eat the 18 That ye may eat the flesh

Jiesh f)/' mighty kings, and theflesh of hmous commanders, who have led on their thousands captains!' allli' the fle",' of
to battle; and the flesh of the mighty soldiers, who have fought so courageously under their miiihty men, and <''«

'J'"*.'?

<"'

banners; and i/ie /ie.s/i' of warlike /(onfs, that were advancing with so much intrepidity ,l"enrkn"\heHL'sh'of all wf»!
and rage to the baule; and the flesh of those who sat thereon, and were so ready to trust fc<Mi-ee and bond, both small

to their strength or their speed ; and the flesh of all the promiscuous multitude, //-ffmera ^'''^^*'

and slaves, both small and great, who shall fall" down together in the dust, and pour out
their souls in blood, leaving their mangled carcasses for your prey. (Compare Ezek. xxxix.

19 17, 18.) And, to fulfill this awful decree of the great God, whose influence over all human 19 And t saw the beast, and

affairs is supreme, and who knows how to work his own purposes, even by tlie greatest lheiranf,Ls"ga\hered7oaet'h"'J
maHce and rage of his enemies, I saiv the beast appearing again, as at the head of the anti- to make war against him that

christian interest ; and the kings of the earth, who supported him, and gave their power
unto him ; and I saw all their armies gathered together to make war with him who sitteth

a The rightems acts of the saints.'} So SiKaiMuaTa evidently sianifies
;

for orthodoxy with some who profess, nevertheless, to make Scripture
and, therefore, though I make no doubt but it is wiih regard to the oie- their stnyidnr'ii.
dunce and righleovsvess of the .Son of God, that all onr righteous acts b With thp brethren.'} The expression in the Greek obliges me to give
are accepted before God, and have accordinaly referred to this doctrine the wonl this turn ; ctim'SsXoc <ts kqi tmv aieXipuiv <th. l^ut Mr. Flem-
in the paraphrase

; yet I cannot suppose that these words have that re- ing unilerstands it, 1 am one of thy brethren, which he thinks intimates,
terence which some have imaained, to the impntation of his rinhteousness that this was the departed .-.pirit of an apostle ; perhaps of St. Peter or
to US. And I hope christiandivines will have the courage to speak with .St. Paul, or his own brother .lames, though not in a form to be known,
the Scripture, even though it should be at the e.^pense of their reputation And. on the same mistaken principle, he thinks the person speaking.
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sat on the horse, and against upon the white horse, and with all his army, even the host of heaven, which I mentioned SKCT.
"^'"^"'^'-

as with him : insensible of his superior power, and madly borne on to their own destruc- 22.

^20 And the beast wa3 taken, tion, they marched their feeble forces against him and all his celestial legions. And the

phetTha\ wTought "mrracfes issucwas such as might be cxpected ; for the beast wus taken captive,'- and with him also Rev.
betore Mm.with which he <ie- the false prophet who had wrousht so many fallacious signs before him, bii which he Aaaf „^^^•cel^ed themthat had received J I A L • I i/ I i-.i I , 1 ii I I- , ; 1 20
the mark of the beast, and aetcived ttiose wtio received trie maric of the beast, and those wtio worshipped his image ; and

ima"4 '''fhese both'«''e'"rec!jlt
*'^^^ were bound fast in chains of divine vengeance, and both of them were cast alive^ into

alive into a lake of tire burn- the lake of fire which burnt SO fiercely, enraged ^vith stores of brimstone, to make the flames

'°2i"And'"th™'r°emnant were
'"°''^ dural)le, and more tormenting. And the rest, who had so insolently and foolishly 21

slain with the sword of him followed the banners of these accursed leaders, tvere slain with the sword that came out of
'worrf''pro«eded ''ouf 'oT'"hi!s

'^"-' ""'"''' "/" ^'^^ gi'eat leader of the heavenly army, even him who sat on the white horse,
mouth: and all the fowls were described before, robed with lipht, and crowned with glory. And their carcasses were
filled with their flesh. igft unburied on the field of battle ; and all the birds of the air, according to the invita-

tion which the angel had given them, rcere satiated with their Jlesh.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn by what we have here been reading, to adore the Lord God omnipotent, who reigneth over all, Ver.l

and who displays the truth and righteousness of his judgments, in his vengeance on the enemies of his church, 2, 3
even when he inflicts on them a torment, the smoke of which rises up for ever and ever. In the certain assur-
ance, that in due time he will plead his own cause, and rescue and exalt his people, let all his servants and people 5, 6
praise him, even all that fear him, both small and great, and labour to live that divine life of gratitude, and joy-
ful thanksgiving on earth, which may anticipate the pleasures and emplovments of the heavenly world. The
time will at length come, when all of such a character shall celebrate the "marriage-supper of the Lamb; yea,
when the whole society shall appear in his presence as one chaste virgin, whom he has espoused to himself; 7, 8
and whom, with unutterable delight, he places in his more immediate view, not only as aiTayed in robes of pure
and shining linen, which is the righteousness of the saints, but as perfectly free from spot", or blemish, or any
such thing. He will admit them all to feast in his own presence

; yea, to dwell for ever with him ; so shall w"e
ever be with the Lord. These are the tme sayings of God. And thouijh a consciousness of our own utter un- 9
worthiness of such honours, might be ready to detract from the credibUity of these divine assurances, or at least
prevent us from giving so clear an assent to the-ra as we might otherwise do, yet let God be true, and every man
a liar.

And, in the mean time, in the mingled scenes of adversity and prosperity, which attend the Israel of God, let

us dh-ect our believing eyes to him who is faithful and true ; to nim, who both administers justice, and waires 11
war in righteousness. Let us reverence his penetrating eyes, which are like a flame of fire. Let us rejoice in the
diadems placed upon his head, to signify the extent of his dominion ; and read with awe the inscription upon his 12
vesture, and his thigh. The Word of God, the King of kings, and the Lord of lords. As such, let us pay our 13-16
homage to him ; and let the favour of lords and kings be as nothing to us, where his favour or his honour is con-
cerned. The proudest of earthly potentates oppose his dominion in vain ; in vain do they marshal their captains 17—21
and their mighty men ; vain is the strength of horses, and of them that sit thereon, and the combinations of bond
and free, though Satan himself abet their rebellion, and inspire them with subtiltv, and arm them with rasre; their
subtilty shall be defeated, their rage shall be repelled. The sword of the Lord shall devour them. The birds of
prey shall at his pleasure be feasted wth their carcasses ; and the sad catastrophe of their bodies shall be only an
imperfect emblem of the antruish and misery of their spirits, when, plunged with the evil spirit that deceived
them, they sink deep into the lake that burns for ever, and feel the terrors of the second death. Be wise now,
therefore, O ye kings, and be instructed, ye judges of the earth, serve the Lord with fear; and, sensible of his
uncontrollable dominion, and vour own weakness and imperfection, even while ye rejoice before him, rejoice
with trembling. (Psal. ii. 10, "ll.)

SECTION XXIII.
The bindins of Satan for a thousand years, during which the gospel is ereatly to prevail ; with a view of the destruction of the enemies of Christ,

upon their making their last attempt against nis church ; and of the universal judgment. Rev. xx. througliout.

Rev. XX. 1. REVELATION XX. 1.

d^ow?film''hLven!hlvinTthe THUS the bcast was conquered and taken ; but the dragon yet remained at liberty. SECT,
key of the bottomless pit'and And that I might also be informed as to his doom, 1 saw an angel descending from heaven, 23.

*
e'^A'nd''he"u"cM'iokf'on the

'^'^'' ^"'^ ^^'^
'^^i' of the bottomkss pit, and he had also a great chain in his hand. And he

dragon, that old serpent, advanced with the intrepidity of one who feared no resistance ; and laid hold on the dra- kev.

tln'.'^aud boun^^Mm^a thou- S^"' dreadful as he was ; even that old serpent who is called the devil, from being the « "^"^'

sand years, great false accuser ; and Satan, as being the great adversary both of (iod and man ; and

bottoiniess'^p'it, and shut bim ^^ boujid him for the Space of a thou and i/ears.'^ And having opened the door with the 3
lip, and set a seal upon him, key that he borc, he cast him into the abi/ss, and shut him down, and set a seal upon him,

tions no m'nre', '^t'iM Vhe thou- to signify that none should break open the door ; that he might not deceive the notions ani/
sand yearsshouid be fulfilled: niore, for the time above mentioned, that is, till a thousand years were accomplislied, and
Toosed a'^httirseason'!""^

* thru he must be loosed again for a Utile time, and make his last effort against tne cause of
4 And I saw thrones, and God, and the kingdom of his Son Jesus Christ. And after this, I saw thrones placed, 4

fchap. xxii. 9.) might be the spirit of one of the prophets, perhaps Isaiah, a A thousand yenr.i.'\ I think we must despair of being able to inler-
or lixekiel, or Daniel. Flem. C/iritinl. vol i. p. HI. pret any passage of .Scripture upon the plainest principle of reason, if
c Beast was taften.] What Brandt tells us of the interpretation given this does not si:;nify that there shall be such a v'iod as this, in which

by a divine of Heidtlbnrg to this te.vt, as promising Frederic, king of .Satan shall be remarkably restrained, and the christian interest shall
Bohemia, that he should take tlie emperor prisoner, and that all the prevail. But whether t/ie ihnu-and years are here to be taken literally,
other potentates of Europe should be subjected to his sovereign will, as is most probable, or whether here, or elsewhere, each day is put tor
appears too ridiculous to be canvassed : but 1 mentioned it to engage a year, and, consequently, the whole period be .iOo.tXKI years, I will
men to be cautious how thej' apply any of these pri>pliecies to evevis not pretend to determine. This thought has been very lately started by
which may happen to themselves, or those for whom they are immedi- an ingenious and worthy person, who hath, I doubt not, intended the
ately concerned. Brandt's Hi't. of the Heform. vol. iv. p. 202.—Com- service of christianitv : though 1 am very apprehensive he has tailed in

pare chap. xvi. IS. and ^ 16. notes h, and i. some of the meeliuin's by which he has endeavoured to prove this point.
d Cast aliie] .See the note on chap xx. 14. Dr. Claike observes, it -See Dr. Whitby's '/'realise on the Miileiminm, where he shows at larue,

is only said of other sinners, they uere east i»to the laic ; and this he that this whole passage is fimirattve, agreeable to the prophetic style,

supposes intimates a distinction of punishment, severe in proportion to especially in this lK)ok. And ver. 4. may only intimate, thai the spiritt

the faults of the punished ; and he thinks it illustrated by the words of of the martyrs seemed to live again in those whom (iod should then
Moses, concerning Korah and his company, Numb. xvi. 29. If these raise up. Compare Ezek. xxxvii. 1. 14. Hev. xi. 11, 12. Horn. xi. 15.

men die the common death of all men, or if they he visited after the visita- This interpretation is illustrated and confinneil also by Mr. Lowinan.
tton of all men, then the Lord hath not sent me: intimating, that there So that the seventh chiliad, or HKH) yeais, from the creation ot the
would be as much difference in their punishment, as between being exe- world, is to be a kind of sabbath. Compare Ainsworth, On Gen. ).

cuted in the common way, and swallowed up with an earthquake. 31. and Worthington, On Redemption, p. 211—21-''.

Clarke's Poit. ^rm. vol. i. p. 400, 401.



SECT.
23.

042 THE DESTRUCTION OF THE ENEMIES OF CHRIST,

and they sat upon them, and a power of judgment ivas given to them ; and the souls of they sat upon them, and judg-

them xvho had been beheaded^ for the tcstiimny of Jems, andfor the word of God, and who
;f„^J'S7i:«^the"souis°of u.em

had not worshipped the beast nor his image, when his cause was so triumphant, and who that were beheaded for the

REV. bravely opposed the torrent of prevaiHne; degeneracy, so that they had 7iot received his
woV"d of°God'and''w1,ich'had

X'"^- mark in their foreheads, and upon their hands, when it was so furiously urged upon all ; not worship'ped the beast,

these appeared to rise in triumph, and they lived and reigned with Christ,'^ whose cause,
?e'<leh%d''L''nwk'i''^','f'theiJ

5 durino- this time, was prosperous and flourishing, even tor a whole thousayid years ; But foreheads, or in their hands -,

this was peculiar to this holy remnant: for as \othe rest of the dead, they revived not till w,?h chnst'a thous"a1id'"years'!

6 the thousand years were accomplished ;^ so that this [leas'] the Jirst resurrection. Emi- 3 But the rest of the dead

nentlv happy and holy [is] he ivho has a past in the Jirst resurrection I have been describ- ['^^^ '

yeJlfVe^e' finished!

ing- it is a singular felicity and high token of the degree in which God, the supreme This iV the first resurrection.'

Standard and Judge of moral rectitude and holiness, approves his character
:
on such the that him'^Sirrm Jile^fir'^t re-

second death we before described, witli so many dreadful circumstances, as the portion of ^""^'['°": on such tiie second

the wicked, shall have no degree of poM-er,« nor shall any of its terrible forerunners, in the lhTn\!fl>rre°trorGo,i"and7f

execution of divine wrath upon his enemies ; but they shall be the priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with

Christ; and they shall not only be afterwards admitted to a kingdom of eternal glory, but
'" "'°"^^"'' ^'^^'''^

shall reign with him a thousand years, partaking in the triumph of his kingdom upon

7 earth. And wlien the t/iousand years, before described, shall be accomplished, then Satan 7 And when ttie thousand

shall, for a certain time, be loosed from his confinement, to give the last proof of his malice brioos'ld out^of his^pr'i^on,*"

8 against Christ and his saints. And he shall goforth to deceive the natiori^, tvho are in the 8 And shall go out to de-

four disUnt corners of the earth,^ and shall prevail against them, so that they shall engage
the\v)urViart°e"t oJ'the e^tlf

in a vain and fatal enterprise, for the overthrow of what God has determined for ever to Gos and "jiag'og? to'^g*atiier

establish ; even Gog and Magog, as the prophecy of Ezekiel (chap, xxxviii. xxxix.) styles
nu'nber'or whmn''l!''as thi

the enemies of God s people : and Satan shall succeed in his attempts to gather tliem to- sand of the sea.

9 gether in war ; even an army, ivhose mnnber [is] like the sand of the sea. Accordingly, I 9 And they went up on the

beheld them in vision, as drawn forth in order of battle, and saw that they went up over passcd^heca^lp"'f'the'sa?nts

the breadth of the earth; so that they seemed to cover the face of it from north to south, about, and the beloved city :

and then surrounded the camp of the'saints, and Jerusalem, the beloved city, in which they oS^ot^ea^en^and devomed
dwelt ; and it seemed at first in imminent danger, but it was not long before it was re- 'hem.

mark ably delivered ; for fire came down from God out of heaven at once, a7id devoured
them ; so that there were no more remainders of them to be seen ; but tliey, and all their

dreadful artillery, perished and disappeared, as if they had never existed, (Compare
10 Ezek. xxxviii. 22.) And then the devil, who had deceived them, came in for his share of lo And thedevii that dcceiv-

that punishment, which had long before been inflicted upon many of his accomplices,
'^''

'i!r^J"and*brims'u!ne*''^p'**
and was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, ivhere, as [ before said, the beast and t/ic the beast and the false prophet

false piophet [xvere ;] and there they shall be tormented together day and nig/ii,for ages of ^'^- ^°j ^^"{^'^ for'eve/'and
ages, for ever and ever,? without ariy hope of release or respite.

'

ever.^" °'^ "^ *""^ ""

11 And, after this, / .taw a great white and resplendent throne,^ which shone with a glory ii Ami i saw a great white

scarce to be supported, and yet mine eye, being divinely strengthened for that purpose, I [vomwhose face" the earth""'!!
beheld hi}n who sat thereon,from whose majestic face, when he came on this solemn and the heaven fled away; and

tremendous occasion, eui-th and heaven fled away'} and there wasfound no place for them, ^^^"^ *"* '^"""^ "° P'*"^® ^'""

12 in which they might continue.'' And I saw the dead, of all ranks and orders, stnall and 12 And I saw the dead,

g?'eat, rich and poor, princes and people, in one grand assembly, which knew no more of oij! ""nd^Th'e' book's ''w^e
those distinctions once so much regarded, standing befo}e God, to receive their final doom opened : and another book was
from him

; to intimate that the last judgment should quickly follow the wonderful events ?/,e?amiTi!'idUd wtre^udge'd
which had been represented to me before. And the books were opened, which contained out of those things which were

the records of the divine omniscience on the one hand, and, on the other, the law and the t^'oXk wo*fks^°"''''^''°''''"°
gospel, which were the rule whereby those who stood before him were to be judged. And
another book was opened, distinct from these, zvhich is [the book} of Ife, in which were re-
gistered the names of all those happy persons, who, according to tlie tenor of the divine de-
clarations to men, should be the inhabitants of the heavenly Jerusalem, and live with God
for ever in the enjoyment of felicity and glory. A7id the dead were all impartially jWgerf
out of the things written in the books, and in a manner agreeable to the tenor of them, ac-
cording to their works, as they had been agreeable or disagreeable to the discoveries which

13 God had made to them of his will for the rule of their actions. And, that none might be ^^. ^^'\ t^e sea gave up the

exempt from coming into judgment, I perceived that the resurrection extended also to the de^th "Ind heif delherei "up
sea, which gave up the dead that were in it ; and death, and the unseen world, and separate 'he 'lead which %yere in them .-

state m all their extensive domains, gave up the dead that luere in them, all that death had man acYording%o"thli?worYs^
swallowed up, and hades received ; and they were judged, as I said before, every one ac-

thinU *thk '^
"/Mm w/,0 had been beheaded,] Dr. Whitby, not unjustly, earth is of a spherical form, it is certain that by the four corners of the

bodies. (Si

observes, i"

fore ; and
because ii

Flem. Ch
c They

Mr. Flen
nn-,es thnee Xulir. hc^.o'j ~JV""T "' '"?•'"" "i->"i i eiiiuvt ; wnen, i]e sup- Vjoii.

«//'«rsaints shall be rafsidVrim^^ ''"^ "'^^ """V"" .-^ ^'"' "^^^ "-f "O"' ' «'^ '""^ "'"""^ ™'' "'"--'l 'J his is the most
upon earth but 10 ivp»,l!,,cT "'" '*'?''/'

>,P°.'
^^e imagmes) to live literal rendering of these words : but it is certam that no argument can

rblessedLs .ear r«rV/rw,'^^f T.^^ ^^i"''"
''eaven

; enjoy, „g be drawn from hence against the eternity of future punishti^ent, for no
good men are to tnmv^tw /h.'''. /

""oge'her equal to that which phrase can more strongly express a propereternity than this.

on?y L common bfessfnt of the^seoa^rl^rir?";'"''-' ""^i'-"
*''"

'^''l
''^^'^

u ^ <^ ^'"" '''''" "'""^'^ " '"^ ^^^" observed, that thisjudgment-seat
even after (he resurrecmnshaM h?v».^^ "''^ period

;
and has been represented by a throne, to show that there can be no appeal

what these first fruits of th^ resLectLSshair nr "/v^r^n'"'
"^

^'
r^' '° ^'T'V "Z'''"

"ro''e,.*osign\ty the hnght,glo,p, the unspotted punty,
Christol. vol. ii. p 4"

'"urrection shall tor ever possess. Flem. and inflexible jajfice of hiin who sits upon it.

d 'Jhereit nf the A^nil ?/• 1 XhSo k„, u ,
' From whose face earth and heaven fled away, &c.'] Mr. Blackwall

resvrrct?.^iiwr% fpok'el'o f- bu'l'^much do,?hMh^ ^T"' "^%*
f^'""'' ",'""P"*?

'i^''
''ascription with a celebrated passage in Homer, iS^whic^

elusion. Such expressionsmay sometimes hr till
^"•'''!^'' "^ ""^ ^^2"- '"P"'^'' '? t^escribed as sitting on his throne, and asserts its great supe-

obscurity, which seemeTu^n^heThrc'onvenierin".?rE'°™'''' '*'''• "°"'^'' though its p/a,««m renders the njajesty less observable to corn-
prophecy. Compare chip Vxi 17

comenient in such a series ot mon readers. " It is ioplam, (says he,) that it does not need, so majestic
e Vn s^ich the second death shall' have no power ^ l\Tr Fl»mi„„ ?°/ ^'""i '

""''
'^J^'""'''

commentary and paraphrase:' See his Hacred

!1,^!'-1."'J? i'^?° intimation, that the second d^eath JmZi-eslTe'^JJZ, ^1"V.? "

J,' f-^:?^
?err>rtho.gh°oZTof L^ittle'Vhd^^^^^^^^^ "^^il'^ril "T.'

'" \There wa'sfound no place for them.] .Hence Mr. Whiston infers.that
their share in the/r« resnrrection kT°\^s'c°hr^^^^^^ 5' ">« consummation of all things, and the final judgment, M««<ir,A will
the notion appears to me very absurd, and ill to aeree w th th»ror;r "' '^,*'"' "*

I'lT?'^."'
?,*.?"°°' *"5,'

^i^ "S "'"''* ''°"'"' "'"""^ the planetary
tation which Scripture gives of the univ"rsaiud?mpnT V !i*^P'f^^"" ^horus. Whist. 'Jheor. p. 28?. But I cannot think this description
mingled joy and triumph to all the rJ^hteous

J"''^"'^°*' "^ " day of un- intended to teach us any astronomical niceties ; it see.nsonly to intimate,
f The four corners of the earth.] As' it is most certain! v Un,,^., f t

«"."'?""•« "as thrown into .r^rcnj; com»k)/i™, as if it were incapable
the most convincing arguments, and from repeated expenem-rth'arr

="^'^"""S "'^ '"''J""'= P''^^'^"^^ """ appeared.
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14 And death and hell were Cording to their works. And I saw, in the vision, emblematical persons, who seemed to sect.

is1he"seconVdeaih'^
*^™' ^^'^ preside Over the regions of dcat/i and hadea, or the separate state ; and to signify that human 23.

souls should be no more separate from the bodies to which tliey were now united, these

persons, as it appear. d, were cast into the lake offire, which I have before described, and Rev.

15 And whosoever was not of whicii I Said, that tkis IS thc sccond dcathf And as the register, which God, in pur- .^^'
found written in the book of suance of iiis counsels of everlastinsf love, had kept of those whom it was his gracious pur-
life was cast into the lake of

i i . i ,. ,
-

i
'

i . t i
•,•

fire pose, agreeably to the tenor of his gospel, to save, was complete, 1 saw, tliat (/ any one
were not found written in the book of life, he icas aist into the lake of fire : so that tins was
the awful end of the whole human race, to he plunged into that flaming and eternal ruin,

or to be received into those abodes of glory, wliich I am next to describe, under the figure

of a new heaven and a new earth. (Compare Rev. xxi. 1, note a.)

IMPROVEMENT.
We have here a most affecting view before us, of that important event, in which we are all so intimately con-

cerned. Whatever tlie resurrection may import, or that glorious reign of a tliousand years, (which probably inti- Ver.5
mates a signal revival of the christian cause in the world, and a display of its influence beyond what hatii yet been 4
known,) I say, whatever these events may particularly intend, the illustrious day, in which heaven and eartli is 1

1

to pass away, demands the attention of all mankind. For the dead, both small and great, whether buried in the 11,12
earth or the sea, must then stand before God : therefore, let all the living, both small and great, seriously weigh
the solemnity and the importance of that appearance. Let them often look forward to the awful period, when the
glorious throne shall be set, the important volumes opened, which contain tlie records of our lives and actions,

and of God's gracious and merciful transactions with us. We must be judged according to our works ; that God 13
before whom all our ways are, and who searches all our hearts, will bring every work into judgment, and every
secret thing, whether it be good or whether it be evil. Let us judge ourselves impartially, that we be not con-
demned of the Lord ; and conscious how unable we sliould be to stand in that judgment, if God were rigorous
to lay justice to the line, and righteousness to the plummet, let us humbly apply to the throne of mercy, to the
blood of his Son, to the grace of his gospel-covenant. So shall we find mercy of the Lord in that day, and be the 6
priests of God and of Christ, and reign with him, not a thousand years alone, but for everlasting ages.

In the mean time, let those who have no reverence for his majesty, who have no esteem for his gospel, who have
never taken this awful alarm, who have never fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them, tremble at

these awakening views. Let them all, of every condition, both small and great, say in their hearts. Who shall

dwell with devouring flames, and lie down in everlasting burnings, even in this lake of fire, into which every one
who is not found written in the book of life shall be cast, and where the wretched victims of divine justice shall 15

be tormented for ever and ever ?

How melancholy does the face of our earth appear, when we reflect on the reign of Satan on it, on the influence

of the dragon, and the beast, and the false prophet ! O Lord, cut short their power ; send down the angel that has 1—3
the key of the bottomless pit, to bind this destroyer

;
yea, when he shall be loosed for a season, moderate his 7,8

rage ; support thy saints under the terror of every assault, till thou appear to the last confusion of their enemies,
till thou appear to close this perplexing scene, by the wise and glorious catastrophe of all things ; when it shall 4, 5

be seen, that the souls of them who were beheaded for the testimony of Jesus were not lost, and that it was wis-

dom strenuously to refuse the mark of the beast, and the homage so generally paid to his image, though men might
neither buy nor sell, nor enjoy their liberty, nor their lives, without making an entire submission to it.

SECTION XXIV.
The solemn introduction to tlie glorious vision of the new heaven and the new earth, with a declaration of the blessing to nttend the faithful nnd

courageous conqueror, and the misery to be iuHicled on impious and wicked offenders. Uev. xxi. 1—8.

T, .
,

Revelation xxi. 1.
Rev. xxi. 1.

AND I saw a new heaven AND when this scene of things was passed away, another most glorious and delightful SEcr.
and a new earth Mor^the^fi^st ^^^ opened upon me ; for I suw a nnu heaven and a neiu earth, wherein I knew right- 24.

passed away ; and there was eousness was ever to dwell, /or thefoi-mcr heaven and the former earth was passed atvay, as
no more sea.

j g^j^^ before; and the sea was no 'more ;^ the whole terraqueous globe was changed for Rev.

another kind of world, wherein every thing was incomparably more beautiful and excel- -^''^'

lent than the face of nature had ever been, and room was made for a vastly greater num-
2 And I John saw the holy ber of inhabitants. And as an emblem of the eminent holiness and felicity wiiich should 2

down"fr^m''Go"d ou^'^ihe"a"vln' there reign, I John saiu the holy city, that is, the new Jerusalem, descending from God out

prepared as a bride adorned of heaven ;^ and it vvas prepared with all imaginable ornaments and decorations, like a
for her husband^

j^^.-^^ adorned for her husband, and preparing to meet him with all her charms set out to

ou^t^f'ii'L\ensavrnt''''Bei.oi<i' the greatest advantage. And I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying aloud, Behold, 3
the tabernacle of God u with i/,g fabermick o/"the living God [is] now %viih men : and he shall pitch his tent among them,

them,''and''they''sha'if'be'^his in token of his favour and friendship, a7id they shall be owned by him as his people, and

1 Death and hades were ca^t into the lake of fire.'] It is no wonder dant progressive influence of the gospel. But. on weighing the whole

a man of Mr. Hobbes's disposition and principles should be ready to matter, 1 must declare myselt of the opinion ot those divines who uiider-

catch at any argument, to prove the annihilaliim of the wicked. But that stand it as an emA/fmn/icfl/descnption ot tlie happiness which the saints

which he insinuates from this passage (see his Leviathan, p. 3S5.) seems are to en.ioy in heaven after the resurrection, and to enjoy for ever

;

to be very precarious. For, as Archbishop Dawes observes, (see his when, according to the preceding descriptions, /Ae rfearf f/m// AfjKrfperf

&rm. No. 7. p. 1(10.) to talk of hell being cast \n\n a part of itself, is according to their work^, when this heaven and earth shall have passed

downright nonsense. The plain meaning is, there shall be no more sepa- away with a i/reat 7iot.':e, and the elements shall have melted with fervent

rate state. And this I think clearly overthrows that hypothesis which heal, as St. lohn and St. Peter concur to descube it ; and when death

supposes this last fire will kill those that are thrown into it, ami that and hell shall he cast into the lake of fire, with all that are not written m
their ic/j«ra« spirits will forever remain in that misery, which must Me Am>*.i//i/t ; plirases which, 1 think, cannot be explained properly ot

be the consequence of having lost happiness and hope, while tiiev retain any event but those ot the <\ny at vniver.fal judgment .
And it iscertain,

their thinking powers; a doctrine which Dr. Whitby has strangely that if we do not go into this interpretation ot them, there is no view

taught in his Append, to C Thess. chap. i. given us of the final catastrophe ni things on this earth of ours, in tnis

a The sea was 710 more.] The consequence which Dr. Thomas Burnet comprehensive prophecy, though intended to represent the friumpn ot

hath drawn from hence, in his Theory, to prove there was no sea in the Christianity ; which seems in theory a very improbable supposition,

paradisaical state, is so manifestly absurd, that I need urge nothing h Descending from V- od out of heaven.] 1 aiiprelienrt lie saw in ine

against it. For it is certain, were God to cover the whole sea with dry vision an appearance of a city, which seemed, like the sheet wincn 1 eier

land, the earth must quickly perish, as well as much of its commerce be saw, toie let downfrom heaven, and appeared /'^nrf.«^ as il were, in ni.

destroyed. But a world more populous than this can he, while the sea air, in such a view, that the fmmdatums were \'sil"y disim^u sn^e
fakes up so large a part of its surftice, misht well be expressed by such from the superstructure ; and this he considered, not as act laiiy iiu aiwxie

the paradisaical state shall be yet more fiiUy restored, by the more abun
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ou.r^-r nnii hlmtelfshan be with and amons them [«-] their God, their Protector and Friend, their people, and God himself shari

24 Guardirn and Father, their supreme Good and final Portion. And God shall, w,th ^^J^^^
them, ana ,e their

parental tenderness, w/ne mvay their tears from their eyes; though here their tears have 4 And God shall wipe away

REV. plentifully flowed, not one shall now be left on any of their faces. And death shall be no ^il^^l^^miTe no mo^re'd'eat"};!

XXI.
,„o,.g

. he shall be for ever banished those blissful regions, and with him all his melan- neither sorrow nor crying,

^ cholv'train, nor shall there be grief, nor cri/ins,nor shall there be any more pain or labour; S,ore"pai.. : fo/The former

for all the former things are passed away, all the mournful scenes which were on earth so things are passed away.

5' familiar to' their eyes And he that sat^upon the throne*^ then spake himself, and said with 5 And he that sat upon the

his own awful and gracious voice, which through the whole vision I had not before heard,
I'lfThU^s new^' And heTaid

Tiphnld T make all thinss new. I exert my power in producing a new creation, whence unto me, Write: for these

Sery trace of seeming imperfection and irregularity shall be banished. And he then con- ""'d^ ^'^ ''"' ''"'' f'"'""'-

descended to take notice of me ; and singling me out by his eye, and directing his voice

to me he said unto me, while all my soul was awed into reverence and attention. Write

what thou hearest, for these are true'andfaithful ivords ; and as their contents are import-

6 ant so they are beyond all controversy certain. And he said unto me. Wonderful as the
. 6 And he said unto me. It

prediction "is, doubt not of its accomplishment ; It is done, it is, as it were, already pre- g„°°f/; J, 'Z^^^ttg and

sent with me ; I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beguinmg and the End
;
too great and the e„d i

Y''' rVhe foun°

excellent to need to use any artifice with my creatures; and far above the temptation of temofuiewai^^onifefreeb:

raisinc in them any false hopes and expectations, I will give to him that is athirst, of the

fountain of the water of life freely ; I open the springs, and they shall flow in abundance

;

7' and let every humble soul that desires it, freelv come and quench his thirst. I have
. 7 He that overcometh shall

already made many gracious promises to him who overcometh ;
and I will now comprise Le^ds God, ind 'he shair'be

them all in one ; the conqueror shall inherit all things; the whole new creation shall be my son.

his, he shall possess its blessings to the utmost of his most enlarged desires. And I ivill

he \o him a God, a Source of complete and everlasting blessedness ; and he shall be my
son, and as my son inherit my kingdom, and dwell with me in it through eternal ages.

8 But as for the fearful and unbelieving, who dare not face the difficulties which a courage- 8 But the fearful, and un-

cus' profession of mv religion requires ; and the abominable, who have devoted themselves
^f^'^^'^'Jfj ''mur*dlre''rs?'"and

to sensual affections and pursuits ; and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers,

idolaters, and all liars,^ all who allow themselves, in their words, or in their actions, to
sha„'hal.''e't'"h;ir''part in the

violate the eternal and invariable law of truth by which I have governed myself, and by lake which burnetii «ith fire

which I have required all my rational creatures to be governed ; their part [shall be'] in second'death'.^

'' "

the lake which burns for ever with fire and brimstone, xvhich is the second death. Let this

therefore be recorded bv thy pen, tiiat every future generation of men may carefully peruse,

and seriously consider it ; that every sincere believer, however weak, may be encouraged,

and that every obstinate sinner may be terrified, and, if possible, awakened ; and that

none, in the day of my final iudgment, may complain that they have not been warned and

cautioned with the greatest plainness, and with the greatest solemnity.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Let us pause a little, before we proceed to the more particular description of this glorious scene; and let our

1 2 hearts rejoice in this general view of the new heaven and the new earth, and of the holy city descending out of
' heaven from God. Will God in very deed dwell with men ? Will he dwell with them for ever ? Will he fix his taber-

3 nacle with them, and condescend to avow them for his people, and to make himself known unto them as their God ?

Let our souls then be awakened, to pay a due attention to such glorious and important promises. Let us hearken

to the voice of him who sitteth upon the throne, whose words are undoubtedly true and faithful. Lord, dost thou

5 make all things new? Verify the word first, we implore thee, in our hearts, that it may be verified at length in our

state and condition. O thou Alpha and Omega, who art the Beginning and the End, thou who hast done so much
6 to introduce this divine scheme of salvation, perfect it, we entreat thee, with respect to us ; exciting our thirst after

the water of life ; and may we come and take it as freely as it is offered in the gospel.

In what part of the holy Scripture is life and death, the blessing and the curse, set before us, if not in these

awful passages? Let those who are too timorous resolutely to adhere to their duty be recovered, and as it were

driven back to it, by the fear of divine vengeance. And let all habitual and obstinate sinners, and especially all

8 liars, who bring up the rear of a catalogue, in which murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters

make a part, be awakened by this awful threatening. O desperate and inexcusable folly, to be afraid of the dis-

pleasure of men, and the inconveniences which may possibly attend an adherence to the truth, and not to fear the

lake which burns for ever with fire and brimstone !

But let us courageously encounter and then we shall conquer all our enemies, animated by these glorious pro-

mises, in which all the encouragements contained in the sacred volume are comprised, that he who overcomes

7 shall inherit all thina:s, while God owns himself his God, and acknowledges him as his son ; and if a son, then
an heir, an heir of God, and joint heir with Christ; and if so, all things are indeed ours. Let those tears, that

will now sometimes silently steal down our cheeks, be shed as tears which we expect quickly to hare wiped away,

4 even by the soft and compassionate hand of our heavenly Father. Let us bear our sorrows and our pains, as

those that know we shall, through divine grace, soon be out of the reach of them ; and let us meet death itself, if

we are sincere believers in Christ, as those that know its reign will soon come to a period ; and that when once
we are recovered from it, by the almighty power of our great General, we shall never more be subject to its in-

vasion, or any of its terrors ; even then, when all former things shall have passed away.

SECTION XXV.
SECT. A sublime and particular description of the splendour, glory, purity, and happiness, of the heavenly Jerusalem. Rev. xxi. 9, to the end.

'

Revelation xxi. 9. Rev. xxi. 9.

j^j.y_ AND after he who sat on the throne had condescended to speak to me, in the words I
^(YiPj''^^'''','"^""*^!?^ hSd

XXI. 9. have just now mentioned, there came to me one of the seven angels,who had the seven vials Jhe setVn "vfal^ fuTl of the

c He that sat upon the throne.'] As the Lamb, and He that sat upon d Allliars.'] Some think this refers to the general notion, which is so
the throne, have been mentioned as distinct, through the whole book, largely inculcated by the well known author of the tieligion of Nature
and as the Lamb is mentioned here as the Spouse of the church, 1 am Delineated, that there is a lanquage in actions, as well as words ; and
ready to understand the Father as the Person here spoken of. But I that the malignity of every vicious and immoral action consists in its

will not absolutely insist upon this, because in chap. xx. 11, 12. it seems contradiction to the great rule of truth. But in this view it must compre-
to be Christ who is represented as sitting upon the throne ; since we hend the case of erpress lying, against which, in the most obvious sense,
know it is he who is to appear asuniversaljudge, under which character the terrors of this clause are most directly levelled,
the Person who sat upon the throne is there spoken of.
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seven last pia-jiies, anil talked full of the seveti last v/ogues which had lately been poured out ; and he spake with me, suy- sect.

^"ul\i;e^?>oa Uie'bridMhe '"^' *^''"«^' «'"^ ^ '^'''^ .•''^""<' ''"'« '^'^ ^'''^^e, the wife of the Lamb, and thou shalt obserVe 25.
Lami/s «ite. ' how beautiful and glorious she is. And he brought me, in a vision of the spirit, to a great

in'^the "pirft'^to'^a g^'elf and "^.^ ^''S^ mountain, and lie showed me that great city, t/ie /loli/ Jerusalem, coming down out Rev.
high mountain, and shewed of heuvenfrom God ; which I understood to be an eml)lem of tiie church of Christ, in its -^-^'

jlmsaYem!'d1^'s«ndiiIs''oiT6t f"ost happv and glorious state. And it was indeed a most deligiitfiil object to behold, 11

''Ti Havhrthe"ior ofGod
'"'^"'^ the glorij of God shining round about it: and its lustre [was] like to that of a most

and herVigIt wfl' 'lI^ke°im°o a precious gem, bright US a jasper stone, and clear as cri/stul ; for tiie wiiolo city, as it was

a^as 'e°s\onrdear''as'cr'''''
represented to me pendent in tiie air, shone with an elegant and amazing lustre. And it 12^^asper s one, c ear as cos-
appgj,.g(] having a great and high wall, for ever to secure it from all the attacks of its ene-

an'd hi"h, ^and^ \mA\Klh^ ""^^
' ^"''''X" ^'^o twelve gates, and over the gates there appeared twelve angels, as a celestial

gates, and at the gates twelve guard posted there ; and there were names written upon them, rvhich were [///e names'] of the

X^lvllu^^^txiMTxtthenmnf,
^"^^^^^^ ^"^''* of the sons of Israel ;" to signify that it was the dweUing of the Israel of (Jod.

of the 'twelve tribes of the And the citv made a complete square, having on the east side, whicli I first viewed, three 13

"^''is'on tife'lLst 'three gates
^"'''^

' "" ^'"^ "'"''^' '^"'^^ gates; on the south three gates ; and on the west three ga/es. And 14
on tiie north thret gate's: on as 1 saw the citv suspended, as it were, in the air,^I liad an opportunity of ob^ervins, tiiat

the we'suhrefgat's! '

*'"'* °" ^'"^ '^"^^ 'f ^''^ "(V' /'"«' twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve apostles of
14 And the wall of the city the Lamb were engraven ; to signify how great a dependence the church had on their testi-

in th^n fi.i''names*'"o'f The
"'°">'' ^""^ ^^''^^* ''*" influence tlie gospel, which they preached, had upon raising this noble

twelve apostles of the Lamh. and divine Structure. And he that spake with me had, as the angel who appeared in vision 15

mehm"ag'olden^'eed'tonTea! *° Ezekiel, (chap. xl. 3.) a measuring rod, but witii tliis circumstance of illustrious dis-
s^re the city, and the gates tinctioii, that it was fl golden recd ; and it was given him, that he might measure the city, and
leTAnd^the dty"lieth''nj^u,': ''* gates, and its ivall. And the city was a complete square; and its length ivas exactly IS

far''.^'^\'s''the b'^ 'fh""'^
''^

h'
equal to its breadth; and he measured the city with the reed, and each side was twelve

meisured the'^dt'y wi^h^'thl thousand Stadia, OT furlongs. And, which was most extraordinary of all, it apjieared to me,

Ws ''The* len"t'i'f^"''d

^"'^' ^" ^^^^ vision, as a perfect cube, so that its length, and its breadth, and its height, were
breadth and the^heigh't ot"u f</"«^.'^ which was an intimation how impossible it was for any of its enemies to "scale the
are eqnai.

^^^ „^^^^^^^^^ ,,
bulwarks that defended it. And he measured the thickness of its wall, and found it one 17

wall ther'eof!*an lumdred awrf hundred fofty-four cubits, the square of twelve; and this was according to the measure of
forty and four cubits accvrd- a man, that is, of the uugcl vvho had the measuring rod in his hand, and accurately took
t'lg to the measure of a man, »i j- r -^ A j ^i i •/ t c , ii i? i , ^ . .'

•""
,

that is, of the angel. 'He dimensions ot it. And ttie building of its ivall was like a complete rock of jasper, and 18

wlu of"lt was 0/ jas"er°Vnd
'^"^ '^''^ [was] purc gold, and it was bright and clear, like refined ^lass. And to signify how 19

the city aas pure''g'old,' fike ^rm the foundations of the imills of the city, which were the emblems of the apostles and

"'i9 And tli'ffoundations of
''"^''' "^octrine, [ivere,] they appeared adorned with every precious stone, like so many vast

the wall of the Hty-Mie gar- ^nd solid rocks of gems, lying under the gates and appearing radiant and glorious, "while

predmis''''ston''es. "The"firs[
^'^'^ ^^^^ '^"""' ^^ ^ ^^''^ before, Suspended in my sight. The first foundation [?(v;s] iasper

;

foundation u-as "jasper : the the sccond Sapphire ; the third chalcedony ; these were on the east side : « the fourth einerald

;

a*d,aicedony''rt1.l. fourfh,' an
^''^^ ff*'' ^urdonyi ; the sixth sardius ; these were on the north : the seventh chrysolite, or a 20

emerald ;
'

' stone of the colour of pure gold ; the eighth beryl; the ninth topaz ; these were on the

sixt*ll,'sardms^^Thl""s^e'S4dh!
^°"''^

'
^"^ '° Complete the square, the tenth was chrysoprasns, or a beautiful mixture of

ciirysolyte; the eighth, beryl ;' gold and green ; the eleventh hyacinth ; and the twelfth amethyst ; which appeared on the

L%o"sopVLLTrd;e'ereventh: "'^^* ^^^^ '• ^'^"^ "'^'"^
^'^^J"

agreeably variegated and decorated, with all the elegance and
a jacinth; the twelfth, an magnificence that can be imagined. And the twelve gates [^icere~\ twelve pearls; each o/'2\

^'siAnd'the twelve gates acre ^^^ ?"'^^ '""' ^^ '""^ entile undivided pearl, with all the beautiful pillars and arches,
twelve pearls ;

every several mouldings and cornices. And the street (f the city, instead of being paved with common
st'reer^of*''the*c'ity'^'.v«'J"'pi're

stones, [was] pure gold, the substance being transparent as glass, and reflecting the light
gold, as it were transparent that shone upon it, with a lustre equal to that of polished gold. And whereas the temple 22
^
22^'And I saw ni. temple made SO Considerable a part of tlie view of Jerusalem, the holy city, which I had been

^lerein : for "'e i-ord God used to visit ; as for this heavcnlv Jerusalem, I saw vo temple in it, for the Lo}'d God
Ihe^'empTeof it.

^ '™ <"<= Almighty and the Lamb are the Temple of it: God was present in Christ his Son, by a
more intimate presence than had ever been known ujion earth, and by that presence he

2.-? And thecity had no need made even the whole of the city most holy. And the city had no need of the sun, neither 21ot the sun, neither ot the moon, /•.; ^ i ^i j- ,i i j' ,i t i i- i , i < .1 11 • 1 1 .,
to shine in it : for the glory "/ the fnoon, to shine therein ; for the gum/ of the Lord enlightened U '' on all sides, and the

Lam b'^jj^ the' 'l?^'t' thereof''*'*^
-£«»'/» [jyfl.':] the Light thereof and the illustrious manifestation of this presence rendered

24 And the natioi'^of them ^ot Only artificial but all natural light unnecessary. And the nations of tlie saved shall 2A

tTie'ii^.tiront^'inir'the k'in"s
'^""^^ Continually in Us light ; happy nations, consisting of myriads and millions, shall ex-

of the earth do bring their patiate in and enjoy the delightful scene; and the kings of the earth do bring their glory
glory and honour into it. and their honour'into it.'^ If you were to conceive all the monarchs iijion earth, uniting

all their treasures to adorn one single place, they could produce iiothiii'jr comparable to

nofbe^'lmla* all''bv''diy'''for
'^^^^ ^ ^"^^^ ^^"'- ^"'^ ^^^ f^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^'"'^^ "'"^ ^^ ^'"'^ ^.'/ ^'"^^ ' ^""^ ^'^''^ is etiuivalcnt tO 25

there shall be no ni'ijht there, saying, they shall never be shut at all
; for there shall be no night tliereS And they shall 26

g.lofy^and'h^ou?or''ti?e^na^- ^'"l^ ^'"^ P^°''.V ""'' honour of the nations into it : whatever is most desirable among all

tions into it. nations, seemed to meet together, to adorn that place, where good men of all nations shall

a T/ie trceh'e triies of the sons of Israel.'] Such a regard continually christian church, which is to pass iipon earth ; and it must be acknow-manitained to the Jews, and their manners, and their temple-worship, ledged a platnible argument. The reader n'ust consider whether it ismight have a great tendency to conciliate their regards ; and may al.so suflicieni to outweigh those on the other side ; ami if it be not I supposeattonl some hints for the interpretations of many passagi-s of the Old he will find no solution prf^eraWe to that which 1 have he re given -foricslainent, in which expressions, taken from the Jewish church, are I cannot suppose that the kingsofthe earth are those who are to reign inused in describing that ot the Messiah. this uew earth, whose glorv shall be leHected from, and so adorn the
.
D jtt lengtii, its breadth, atid iti heir/ht were equal.] As this is quite blissful city which tliev shall then inhabit. (Compare Isa l.\. 3. 11.20.inconceivable, with regard to any raAiVa/ structure, which can he sup- Ixvi. 12.)

posecl ot this hisness. 1 look upon it as a wise and neWjudtied intima- f There shall he no night there.] Mr. Whiston supposes, that a comet,
lion, [hat an these descriptions are figurative. I he like intimation is meetini.' the earth at the conflagration, ffor to such a concurrence he as-given in the vision rit Ezekiel

; according to which, if it were able to be crihes that awlul phenomenon,) shall give it such a blow, as to destroy

I- i>n th™ '.
1 V - described must be a mile high. ilB diurnal motion, leaving onlj such a degree of it, that like the moon

„ V ,1 *'^' side.] As the temple of .lenualem was beheld in its with respect to ns, it shall move round its nzis. while it performs its
greatest gloiy, when viewed trom theea^^ towards which the heaulifiil periodical revolution round the etntral bodv ; and so as to turn always
gate lOoKed, 1 think it is probable that the like was observable in this the same face towards it ; so that one hemisphere shall he always en-
cisionary city, which was all as one temple in which (iod daelt. lightened bv the sun, and the want of it m the oihrr shall be supplie<l
u u lory ojtlie Lord, Ac] Some have thought this was an extraordinary by a supernatural liaht. lUit the/™r(/«/>!n)r«er<(whic;i where they are

""•re, w'nich seemed always to hover over it, like a .<un never going it is ditiicult to say) shall be the habitation ot Gog and Magog. It is
uown. I lather think, that the whole ciiy appeared to him like a lumi- hard to determine whether Ibis aTees less with the description here given,
iiuus oitject, sendingout rays on every side, which he apprehended to be or the principles of good philosophy. See Whist, 'theory, p. 447. lint
in consequence ot t>od s d-ielltng there ; and that these lavs might have this is not a place to canvass such an hypothesis, nor is it necessary,much or the lustre of the Shechinah. IVlr. I'leming argues from this text, after what his antagonist Keil has said (oncerniiig it. 1 his gentleman
mat f/ie Lamb is the Hhechinah in the heavenly w.irld. also thinks a comet shall remove the moon from its orbit, so that it shall

e I lie Icings oj the earth.] Tins is the clause upon which Mr. Worth- be converted into a primary planet, as he thinks it would have been at
Higton insists very much, to prove, that we are to understand this de- the flood, had it not been prevented by a peculiar providence,
scription, not ot the heavenly world, but of some glorious stale ot the

3 P



g^g THE RIVER AND THE TREE OF LIFE.

SECT, dwell and reign with God for ever. And nothing unclean shall enter into it, nor {any ^^g
And ti^-^e .shall in .jjo

25 ihin<r wh-chl practises abomination and falsehood of any kind, but ontij those who are written ti,at deHleth, neither a/iaiso-

in tte Lamb-i book of life,s in which nbne of such a detestable character can possibly have ...r wo,i<e,h abon,ina.ion.^

REV any place '^^C'oiml
'° ''' "^""''^

^^ IMPROVEMENT.*

Glorious things are indeed spoken of thee, O thou city of God. (Psal. Ixxxvii. 3.) Thus does the Divine

Ver. Beino- condescend to aid our feeble faith, by such sensible representations. But none of these things which are

18--21 spoken can give us an idea grand and magnificent enough. The pearls and the gems, the gold and the crystal,

24 26 the honours "of kings, and all the nations they govern, all fall inconceivably short of that glory ; for eye hath not
'

seen nor ear heard, nor, active and boundless as the human imagination may seem, has it entered into the heart of

23 man' to conceive, what God has prepared for them that love him, in these regions of perpetual day, of everlasting

security, in this grand temple, the whole of which shall be replenished with the most sensible tokens of his presence.

And who shall abide in this thy tabernacle? Who shall dwell in this thy holy hill? They who are written in

the Lamb's book of life, they whom God has, from the beginning, chosen to salvation through sanctification of the

Spirit, and belief of the truth, being predestinated to the adoption of children, through Jesus Christ unto himself.

And who are these ? None that are unclean and profane ; none that work abomination and a lie ; but the pure and

pious, the humble and the holv- Fom us, O Lord, to this character by thy grace ; and never let the gaudy glare

of sensual enjoyments and worldly possessions turn our eyes from contemplating this glorious sight, or alienate

our hearts fiom"the pursuit of this "blessedness ; till, having" heard of it by the hearing of the ear, and believed the

faithful report, our eyes shall behold those divine substantial glories, which these emblems, resplendent as they

are, can but imperfectly represent. In the mean time, O Lord, lead us onward through what dark and gloomy

path thou pleasest, to these abodes of light and glory ; determine for us in what cottages we shall lodge, thoiiglx

ever so mean and obscure, while we are pursuing our journey to this royal, this imperial palace.

• There are many beautiful ideas in the description, which 1 have not collected together in this Improvement, as some of them have been taken

notice of before, and some occur in the next chapter.

SECTION XXVI.
The apostle hath a further vision of the river of life, and of the tree of life; describes the happiness of the inhabitants of the new Jerusalem, and

receives a further message from God by an angel, before whom he is about to renew his prostration; but is forbidden. Rev. xxii. 1—9.

Revelation xxii. 1. rev. xxii. i.

SECT. AND bavins given me this view of the holy city, ^f, that is, the angel who condescended AND^he^^shewed,me^a pure

26. to be ray guide on this occasion, showed me the pure river of the water of life, which was "ryl{^\, proceeding^o'u't oftill

clear as 'crystul, issuing out of the throne of God, and of ike Lamb ; an emblem of that throne of God and cf the

REV. perpetual life and overflowing joy, which shall be the portion of all the blissful inhabitants '"" •

^^"^ of the new Jerusalem. And in the midst of the street of it, and on the one side and the ^.^ Jn the midst of the street

2
other of the river,

- - -- ' - "^'^"^ '^- - "^ ^'^ ^ ^...^....,,. ..../.. rV,fc^..„. rt;.,./. ?,r >^ ^"^ o„ e.ther s,de of

of ] fruits ; every

variety of those d_.-^,._ _ __ ,_ ^
, ...

healing of the nations ; beneath their salutary shade no disease shall ever invade the nations
he''a'ii"n»"of 'the'lilftions'

^""^ '^*

3 of the saved, but perpetual health shall flourish among them: (Zech. xiv. 11.) And 3 And there shall be no more

whereas in the earthly paradise Satan insinuated himself into the minds of the first parents
^'^J'f'^j. ';[J^ '{lni'b''shalf be'*!!!

of the human race, and the new-born glories of the creation were blasted by the curse it ; and his servants shall

which he introduced ; in the heavenly paradise every fatal effect of the former cwse shall ^^''^* ''"" •

cease ;^ and no new evil shall ever arise; and the throne of God and the Lamb, upon
which the Father and the Son sit together, shall be in it ; and his servants shall serve him,

in the sacred offices of his temple, with far greater advantage than they have ever before

4 done ; And they shall fee his face shining with unclouded lustre; and, in token of their 4 And they shall see his

perpetual devotedness to hini, his name [shall be borne'] upon their foreheads,^ as the name
[n7heir"tore'iieads".'"^

'''"^^ **"

5 of God was on that golden plate v/hich the Jewish high priest wore on his. A7id, to com- 5 And there shall be no

plete their happiness, their shall he no night there ; and so they can have no need of the no''LndZ^ 'nei'tller'^''i^ll^of

lamp, nor indeed of the light of the sun itself, that glorious fountain of lustre to this lower the sun; for the Lord God
world, because the' Lord God shall enlighten them with the light of his own holiness and shairrelgTfor ever and ev'eV!

glory ; and thei/ shall reign as kings /'or ever and ever, and enjoy an immortal life, far more
delightful, splendid, and magnificent, than any monarch on earth has ever known.

6 And when he had sr/it^ this to me, he added. Though these rvords which I have spoken ,6 And he said unto me,

betoken such glorious things, that they may seem in a manner incredible, yet is not the ?nll? a''n^d"fhe°lx*^?d''G'od''"f

divine bounty and munificence to be estimated by any human standard ; they [arel there- 'he holy prophets sent his

fore to be received, and depended upon, as faithful and true. And these things, O John, ?hTthi\°|s whi"ch'must1ho?tly
are intended, not merely for thy own instructioii and consolation, and much less for the be done.

gratification of thy curiosity ; but the Lord God of the holy prophets has sent his angel,<^ to
show to his servants what must quickly be done, and to represent scenes, which it shall not

7 be long ere they begin to open, though it may be long before they close. Yet, on the r Pehoid, T come quickly

:

whole, I may in his name declare. Behold, I come quickly, to call my servants to an ac- ,^^1nsl ' of ^h^Vrophecy 'of
count

:
and blessed [is] he who keeps and strictly observes the words of the prophecy of this this book,

book
; for they will in such a manner direct his course, as that he shall escape many

dangerous rocks, on which multitudes shall suffer shipwreck, to their eternal ruin. r And I John saw these
8 And I John, who wrote this book, am the person who saiu and heard these things ; and things, and heard <Aem. And
ivhen I heard and saw [them,] I was so powerfully affected, that Ifell down to worship Telf dowtf to wor.rip blfoVe

g But only those, &c] As it is certain that nothinn profane, ahnmin- to inscribe nn the foreheads the names or .^mholical marks of the deity
able, z.n(\ false, can here be considered as written in the book of life, this they worshipped ; but the near connexion between this clause, and that
isano her text to be added to the larse catalogue I have given on John which related to their serving God in the offices of devotion, Cfor that
xvii. le. where ei nn is to be considered, not as an exceptive, but adter- \mptvw signifies,! makes me think it more natural to rnfer this to the
sative particle. See note f, p 313. inscription of Holiness to Jehovah, written on the mitre of the highpricst ;a t.very curse shall cease.;] ko the late learned P.ishop of London, I and so it naturally leads us to reHectupon that intimate approach to the
think very justly, renders these words, winch are plainly limited to the blessed God with whicli all these happy souls shall be honoured,
inhabitants ot the new .Tenisalem, and must certainly , therefore, refer to c Has .seyit his anoel.] Perhaps the apostle might think this anijel to
the final state oi happiness after the resurrection ; till which time all the he Christ, and that he speaks of his own coming in the following verse,
saints ot preceding ages will remain under the pozverof death as to tlieir But Dr. Calamv argues tlie deity of Christ from these words, which he
ftflrfj/, and the effect ot the first curse be written in their dust. thinks the context proves to be applicable to him. Compare ver. 16.

ti .^ame vpon their foreheads.] It hath elsewhere been observed, C5 16. Cal. On Trin. Serm. ii. p. 41.
note I.) that there was a custom prevailing among many of t'.ie heathen
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the feet of iiie angei which before the fcct of the angel who shoxvcd these things to me, forgetting the manner in which SECT.
she\ved me these things the Same kind of homa^:e had hitelv been refused upon a like occasion. And he also said 26.

See thou dTit notXh^im to me, as the aiiRcl had before done, (chap. xix. 10.) See {thmi do it] not, for I am afel-
thy teiiow-servant.andofthy [oiv-servant With thcc, I am Subject to the same Lord, and sliare in the duty and service Rev-

t'hemwhithife'eT the 'savings of tht/ brethren the prophets, and of those who keep the words of this book,'^ which thou art g^"^"-

of this book: worship God. ^^^^ commanded to ^\Tite : worship God alone, and divide not thy religious homage be-

tween lum and any creature, how exalted and excellent soever.

IMPROVEMENT.
We will not now employ our time in reviewing tlie infirmity of this holy apostle, who seems again to have fallen Ver.

into the same danger of idolatry from which he had so lately been recovered. Nor will we stay to examine, 8, 9

whedier he took tins angel for our Lord Jesus Ciirist, as some have imagined, or to determine what homage it

was he attempted to pay. Let us content ourselves, for the present, with reflecting how necessary it is we should

be on our guard asiainst exceeding in our esteem and affection for creatures who have been the means of con-

veying to us signal advantages, and especially assistmg our views of the new Jerusalem ; to the contemplation

of which, may we now return with new and growing delight.

Let us raise our eves to the water of life, which issues from the throne of God and the Lamb; to the tree of 1, 2

life, wiiich grows on" its banks, and produces such a variety of fruit both for food and refreshment, and for the

healing of the nations ; to tliat more excellent paradise, in which there shall be no curse, where, from the throne 3

of God and of the Lamb, shall be scattered ten thousand blessings on all his servants ; who shall there serve him,

with everlastmii, with increasing delight, being admitted to see his face, and exulting in their having the name 4

of God written upon their foreheads ; which they reckon a brighter and nobler ornament, than the most glorious

crown or diadem, without such an inscription, could be. These are the words of truth and faithfulness : and as 6

such may our faith embrace them, and our souls ever rest upon them.

O that we may feel our thirst after this water of life, our hunger after this fruit of the tree of life, more power-

fully excited. We shall, in both respects, be satisfied in the proper season ; and, in the mean time, God will

send us some refreshments, during our continuance in the \\ilderness. Already are we, if we are true believers, 3

delivered from the curse ; and those things, which were the original effects and consequences of it, shall be over-

ruled bv our gracious God, and converted into a blessing. And O may divine love, and every genuine regard

to God" and to the Lamb, prevail and govern in our hearts ; and may our lives be devoted to that service in

which we hope our eternity will be employed. Have we not alreadv, as it were, received the mark of God in

our foreheads ? Have we not solemnly enlisted ourselves to fight under the banner of Christ ? Have we not, in

repeated and most affecting solemnities and ordinances of his own institution, declared our desire of being for

ever devoted to him? O let us ever remember the sacred engagement. Let holiness to the Lord be written

on our hearts, as well as on our foreheads. Let all our affections and all our faculties, all our possessions

and all our pursuits, be consecrated to God. To bear this name and inscription will now, even in this dark

and benighted world, shed a glory around us. It will be as a sacred guide to our ways, it yvill cheer and

animate our hearts, it will bring down to us many a delightful foretaste of that world, where in his light we shall

see light, and Avhere we shall reign with him for ever and ever. Amen.

SECTION XXVII.
lies what had

J to their char

Revelation xxii. 10.

Our Lord Jesus Christ admonishes the apostle to discover to the churches what had lieen revealed to him ; and solemnly declares his speedy
approach, to fix the eternal state of men according to their characters and works. Kev. xxii. 10—1*

Rev. xxii. 10.

AND he saith unto me, Seal ANT) he, that is, ouf Lord Jcsus Christ,^ from whom I received this revelation, said unto SECT,

phlcy ^of 7hi"^bookV'forTe '"^' ^^"^ ""^ up the ivords of the propheci/ of this book, so that they should not be imme- 27.

timeisat hand. ' diately pcrused
;

/'()/• the time is near, in "which the accomplishment of these things shall

11 He that is unjust, let begin. Yea, the time IS just approaching, when the last Seal shall be set upon the charac- Rev.

which"is"ti7thv' let'hiin'he hi*^
t^^s of men, and when it shall be said, on the one hand, Let him that is unjust, be unjust ?\^^^'

thy'si'ilT: and lie that is riuht- still ; and Ict him that is polluted, le polluted still; for no more opportunities shall ever

sti'n
• and hL'^tha't'^is Myjet ^^ granted for reforming what hath been amiss, and recovermg tlie unrighteous and pol-

him be holy still.
' lutcd soul to rectitude and purity. And, on the other hand, it sliall be said, T^t him that

is righteous, be rightcons still ; and let him that is holi/, be holt/ still ; nothing shall ever

happen to bring the virtues and graces of good men into any future danger, or under any
cloud ; but their rigiiteousness and their holiness shall for ever shine

;
yea, shine with an

12 And, behold, 1 come increasing lustre. Aiul, to confirm tliis, i'rh<dd I come quickly ; I shall be manifest ere 12
quickly

;
and my reward is

jf ^g \oufr ; and mil reward, both of grace and vengeance, [is} with me ; and / will recom-
with me, to give every man > "^ "' f. »

^ ./ >
, i i 1/ i i .1 •. i ii .1

according as his work shall peusc lo evcri/ man according as his uorks shall be, whether it sliall appear, on an impartial

''*i3 I am Al )ha and Ome-a examination", to have been good or evil. And, to confirm it further, I repeat it again, 1 13

the' beglmiinj and the end] am the Alpha, and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and the Last ; and
the first and the last. what I Say may be depended upon ;ls the words of invariable fidelity. Hear them, there-

fore, with attention and regard. And, since my nature and perfections are immutable,

see that the necessary change be made in yourselves, in order to your obtaining that hap-

14 Blessed are they that do pincss of whicli your siiis may now render you incaoable. Happi/ [are] thcj/, and they 14
*''?

?°h"^*"i',.'hf'to'il!e'ire'e'of alonc, rv/io do his commandments, and so prepare for liis important appearance, that the)/

ni^^aiui may ent"r in through mil/ have the privilege [to cat] of the tree <//' /'/e ; and tlici/ shall freely enter by the gates

'*'i 5""K<fr 'without 'ai-'e do's '"^" "'^ glorious city^ I liavc described, and have their perpetual abode there. But with- 15

and sorcerers, and whore- out [arc] the unclean, who merit no better name than that of dogs, as they debase their

TiSrs' and whosoeveV tw- rational faculties to the service of detestable lusts ; and sorcerers, andfornicators, and mur-

ctli and liiaketh a lie. dcrers, and idolaters, who may justly be ranked together as the most abominable of sin-

ners, and w ith tiiem must be ranked too, every one who loveth and niaketh a lie,^ who

forges falseliood, and practises if, or acts in any allowed contradiction to the great eternal

rule of truth and rectitude.

d Keep the uords ofthh hook ) Thert are indeed a multitude of thinRS b Who ilo his commandment', (icc.'\ This promise to all [hat rf.i A/>rt>m-

contained in this hook, which are of such a nature, that whoever pays a mandmrnti, that they shall enter into the gate </ the citi/ Utre d»-«cribed.

due regnrd to them must necessarily be a true christian, and entitled to evidently proves it lo refer to that stale ot jHiure happiness which all

allthe blessings aiid promises of the »; spel.
, ^, , „ • j »""<'""'> '''»" finally v^m .

Compare ver. IB. |9.

a Ind he that is our Ixird lesus Christ. 1 :\Ianv following words, c Ever)/ one nho loieth and mnkrth a he.] I hough irfo^i are called

and especially verse' le. prove that our I/.rd is l.< re tneanf. Hut it is a lif 5. yet as idolaters had been meiitioncd before as excluded out of this

remarkahle instance of the reference of a relative to a remoter anteee- new lerusalein. I think it most natural to understand this clause lu the

dent: a figure of speech, which 1 have taken notice of u|)on many for- sense given in the paraphrase,

mer occasions, lleb. vii. 2. note a.
q 9
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IMPROVEMENT.
SECT. Let us be very thankful, that the words of this prophecy are not sealed from us ; but that truths, in which we
'

27. have so important a concern, are so plainly published and proclaimed. The time is near, when a seal will be set

on the characters of men : blessed be God, he who is now unriu;hteous and polluted, may be purified and reform-

Ri^v. ed, justified and saved. Adored be that grace, that waits so long upon sinners ! But the divine long-suffering

^^^I'o towards them will have its period : yet a little while, and Jesus comes to render to every man according to his

works. May we then be fixed in a vvorld of immutable holiness and happiness.

13 The Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, has discovered to us many evangelical truths in this mys-
terious book. He hath directed our eyes to the Lamb that was slain to redeem us to God by his blood; and hath

showed us the saints in glory, laying down their crowns in his presence, and ascribing the praise of all their sal-

vation to him ; but he has shown us nothing that is inconsistent with the necessity of real and universal holiness.

14 Yea, he himself proclaims v.-em alone to be entitled to enter the gates of the New Jerusalem, and to eat of the

fruit of the tree of life, who do God's commandments. Let us not, therefore, deceive ourselves with vain words,

nor attend to anv who would sophisticate the word of God, and fixing tlieir view only on some detached passages

of it, enervate, by their unguarded interpretations, its general scope and meaning. Let us, in reviewing Scripture,

observe what God commands and requires, and compare it with what he forbids, that we may thereby impartially

judge and try ourselves. And how free soever we may be from any of the grosser crimes here enumerated, such

as fornication, murder, and idolatry, let us not allow ourselves in the love and practice of any thing inconsistent

15 with the immutable rule of righteousness and truth ; as vvell kno-\ving every allowed and continued indulgence of

that kind to be utterly irreconcilable with a well-grounded hope of inheriting eternal life. May it please thee,

O Lord, to inscribe all these laws upon our hearts ; that our joy, in the hope and prospect of the promised bless-

edness, may rise in proportion to our acquaintance with thy unerring word, and the impartiality and diligence

with which we trace tlie actions of our lives, and the affections of our hearts, in comparison with it, and reduce
them to a holy conformity to its precepts.

SECTION XXVIII.
Our Lord Jesus Christ repeats his august titles and gracious invitation ; warns us of the dreadful doom of him who shall add to, or take from,

his words ; and declares his purpose of coming quickly ; to which St. John adds his hearty assent, and concludes with his apostolical benedic-
tion. Rev. xxii. 16, to the end.

Revelation xxii. 16. Rev. xxii. 16.

SECT. AND now to conclude the whole ; be it known to every one who reads these words, and I JESUS have sent mine an-
28- let it be seriously considered by him, that I Jesus the Son of God, the Alpha and Omega, fh^'ng" in the-^church.^s*!" I'am

the First and the Last, have sent my beloved disciple and apostle John, as 77a/ viessenge); the r')ot and the offspring of

xxn' ^^ ^^'^^ifj/ ^^^^^ things to you, in the several churches into whose hands this' may come. Sornmg'star."'*
'"^'°''' "'"^

Ig And let it also be remembered, in order to add a due weight to the testimony, that I am
the Root and the Off'sp>-i7ig of David, by whose divine power David himself was made,
though as to my human nature I have condescended to ally myself to him, and be born
from his house : I am the bright and the Tnorning Star, who wear a glory exceeding that
of the most brilliant celestial luminary, and usher in a glorious and eternal day. And the
great substance and desigjn of the message is to awaken in the minds of all to whom it

comes, an earnest desire of those blessings which from this throne of my glory I am to
17 dispense. Jnt/ accordingly I do now anew publish the invitation : the Spirit with which 17 And the Spirit and the

1 inspire mv servants, and the bride, the church to whom I am espoused, concur to say, u-.'l'^.fy: ^"'T'.'^- '*?.'* '•''

/-T 1 1 I. 1 .I.J , ^ t' ,, ••'' hnn that henreth say, tome.
iMine ; a7id let him, even every one that heareth, say, Umie. Let every one echo the in- And let him that is athirst

yitation, and let my people, in all ages, consider it as their duty to do it. And let him that \2rh\m fake th'^'water^of^'life
is thi7-stii come; and whosoever ivill, let him apply to me in my appointed way, and re- freely.

ceive of the watei-s of life freely ;=> behold it flows" in a full current from my throne ; and
if any man do not receive a part or share of it, without money and without price, the
fault is only chargeable upon himself.

18 This important testimony I commission my servant to bear : and I also testify to every m For i testify unto every
one that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man add mito these things, {hepr'opL^^rof'this bo''o'"k'?fGod shall add unto him, and bring upon him the most terrible of those plagues which are any man shkii add unto these

Z?li^u:^I^.l'ii\^'^'^,\-^
'^^ ^^^"; ^y ^"y designed addition to them, or corniption of them, ml^^L pralLferlLt^'are Ti't"19 make himself hisrhlv criminal, and eternally miserable. And if ajiy one take away fz-om ten in this book

the words of the book of this prophecy, with a design thereby to diminish in any degVee,by ,^^6 way front' ti,e words otthe omi^ion of what is disagreeable to him, or others whom he may desire to please and <i,ie book of this prophecy.

20

21

*^y,o.'V' ^f wi/^ severely punish such a sacrilege, and take away his part out of the book ?uf o't''''thJ'bookTii'fe and
of Ilie, md out of the holy city, and the dorious things, even the invaluable blessings, which ""' "f *'« holy city, and Vrow
a?^ewi-itten and described in the preceding passages of this books in'tilis'took'-'''"''

"" """"""

He who testifies these important things, says, and leaves it as his partin"- warning with 20 lie which testifieth these
all that read them, Siu-ely, I come qiuckly. My soul, while I write it, replies, and let q^JiTl/^'Amlr'^EJenTevery reaaer reply with me from his heart. Amen, even so, come. Lord Jesus, come surely ™m<=. Lord Jesus.

and qmckly, as thou hast said ; for all our highest and sublimest hopes depend upon the
blessed and glorious day of thy appearance.
In the mean time, let the churches to whom these messages are especially directed and 21 The grace of our Lord

setmfto havrbe^'n wisely insoned tn^t tit"" ^'"^'T','''"
offree ffrace cur any censure on this account

; though undoubtedly the terror of the
to encourage the hope of ^verrhum^^^^^^^

threatening is plante.l ag^mst ^ny designed erasement or addition. I

blessings of thr^ospel -and to puh^H J^ nU hV '"^"'y. desirous ot he shall conclude this note with declaring, that I have endeavoured to carry
goodlJels which foTe have so uXpily abe e f 'xhe'woHx'^'T' fh";/'?'

h""™'"*,^^
°h"

"" '^.7"' '>°°^%-'/'' ^'^^^^T'f't m .ny view, anX
i.eTM, which we render tai(-e does often sianifi „L,- J

^'o^(i\a^|Sa- that 1 have neither designedly altempte<l to establish any thing, wh ch
&J^eav is as much a7y//f' which mSlies?^^^^^^^^ % """"^^ did not appear to me to be a doctrine of Scripture, nor drop any thing
i tfiink it m"; probab f™Ver tfthS^llTbrald^^^^^^ ^n r'jh''"' '"'r^^ ="•, ^""^ ^^^"'''"'

'""''''l •'"T."'^''-
''""]4 >'^H"'\'y-Ho, everv 07ie that thirtieth rnme i,p tn7Zt,„,J,}?',,; '•

"^^V
the want of a closer and more accurate attention, have fa ed

»™C;?«r/trA«« a«rf^ eKherway, I commit myself to the mercy of that Hedeemer, whose
mthovtvrice

without money, and word itis.and whose interest I have faithfully endeavoured to serve.
"- '

" '''-'
-'ill lake nwny his pnrt, Sic.'] Since God threatens the p/ffr/Hc^
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Jesus Christ be with you all, inscribed, receive my most affectionate wislies, my most solemn benediction, whicli I ex- SECT." press in this one ardent prayer : May the grace of' our Lord Jesus Christ, even all the in- 28.
valuable effects of his favoiir, and above all, the abundant communications of his Spirit,

[fe] with you all, and with all christians, to whom these words may come, unto the end ' Rev.
of the world. Amen.

' xxii.

IMPROVEMENT.
How sweetly and delightfully does the canon of Scripture conclude, leaving, as it were, the music of heaven Ver. 16

upon the attentive ear. " O thou blessed Hoot and OHsprini; of Davkl, O thou briglit and morning Star, impress
on all our hearts these thy gracious words, which thou hast condescended to speak from the throne of thy glory;
thereby, as it were, to aid the weakness of our faith in diose vvliich thou didst deliver, while dwelling in mortal
flesh." Then did the compassionate Saviour proclaim, from an eminence in the temple, to a crowded assembly
on a day of peculiar solemnity, If any man thirst, lit him come unto mc and drink. (.lohn vii. 37.) And now be-
hold he makes the same jproclamation from his celestial temple; he points, as it were, to the fountain-head of
happiness, to the springs of the water of life, near the throne of God, and say.s. Whoever will, let him come, let 17
him take, let him freely take, of this living water : yea, and not content with" speaking this language by his Spi-
rit only, he calls on his bride to lift up iier melodious voice, to publish tiiis kind nivitation ; he calls on every one
that hears it to echo it back, as if the excess of his goodness overcame him, as if it were necessary to his own hap-
piness, that men should accept of their own salvation.

With what sacred observance should these books be guarded, which contain a message of such infinite impor-
tance ! Of what dreadful curses are they worthy, who |)resume to add to what is already perfect, or to take away 18
from that which is in every part divine. I trust none of us will ever presum])tuously attempt to do it : and may
we be preserved from those mistaken interjjretations, m consequence of whicii, we should teach the world, as by 19
his autnority, any thing which he has not dictated, or deny any thing which carries along with it the stamp of
such an authority. " Have pity, O Lord, u|)on our weakness ; impute not prejudices which thou knowest we
do not allow ; and give us a greater penetration of mind, to understand die true sense of thy word ; a simpli-
city of heart, to receive it; an integrity, so far as the duty of our places requires, to declare it; and a zeal to in-
culcate and defend it."

And while we are thus em|)loyed, or employed in any other services which Providence has assigned us, in our
respective stations and circumstances of life ; whatever labours may exercise us, whatever difficulties may sur-
round us, whatever sorrows may depress us, let us with jileasure hear our Lord proclaimmg. Behold, I come 20
quickly ; I come to put a period to the labour and suffering of my servants ; I come, and my reward of grace is

with me, to recompense, with royal bounty, every work of ifiiith, and labour of love ; I come, to receive my faith-

ful persevering people to myself, to dwell for ever in that blissful world, where the sacred volume, which contains
the important discoveries of my will, shall be no more necessary ; but knowledge, and holiness, and joy, shall

be poured in upon their souls in a more immediate, in a nobler and more effectual manner. Amen, even so,

come. Lord Jesus. Hasten the blessed hour to us, and to all thy churches, as far as it may consist with thy wise
and holy counsels. And, in the mean time, may thy grace be with us, to keep alive die remembrance of thy 21
love, and the expectation of thy coming, in our hearts, and to animate us to a temper and conduct which may
suit the blessings we have already received, and the nobler felicity after which thou hast taught us to aspire.

Amen and Amen.

END OF THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.





APPENDIX.

No. I.

A DISSERTATION ON SIR ISAAC NEWTON'S SCHEME FOR REDUCING THE SEVERAL
HISTORIES CONTAINED IN THE EVANGELISTS TO THEIR PROPER ORDER.

THE name of Sir Isaac Newton is so justly celebrated through the learned world, that they who know he has endeavoured
to establish a method of setthns^ a chronoloscy of our Lord's life (for I think one can hardly call it an harmony of the Evan-
gelists) quite dirt'erent from what has hitherto been advanced, may be curious to know what it is, and why we presume
to dei)art from it, since it is so natural to imagine that such a genius must demonstrate whatever it attempts to prove. I
therefore think it incumbent \ipon me to lay the scheme before my reader, as I promised lonfj since to do. (Note m, on
Matt. iv. 25. p. 75.) After which I shall briefly present, in one view, those reasons (many of which have been already
hinted) whicii compelled me to tread a different road, after having most attentively considered all that this illustrious writer
has urged for the support of his plan.

I cannot set myself to this task without feelins: the fatigue of it sensibly allayed by the pleasure with which I reflect on
the firm persuasion which a person of his unequalled sa-:;acity must have entertained of the truth of Christianity in order to
his being engaged to take such pains in illustrating tiie sacred oracles : a pleasure which, I doubt not, every good reader
will share with me ; especially as (according to tlie best information, whether public or i)rivate, I could ever get) his firm
faith in the divine revelation discovered itself in the most genume fruits of substantial virtue and piety ; and consequently
gives us the justest reason to conclude that he is now rejoicing in the happy effects of it, infinitely more than in all the
applause which his philosopiiical works have procured him, though they have commanded a fame lasting as the world, the
true theory of which he iiad discovered, and (in spite of all the vain eflbrts of ignorance, pride, and their offspring, bigotry)
have arrayed him as it were in the beams of the sun, and inscribed Ins name among the constellations of heaven.

Sir Isaac Newton has given us his sentiments on the chronology of our Lord's history, in his Observations on Prop/ica/,
Book I. chap. xi. p. 144—168. and, according to his usual method, he has done it concisely, only marking out some of
the outlines ; and after having endeavoured to establish some of the chief principles by arguments which he judged to be
conclusive, he leaves it to his readers to apply those principles to several other particulars, which, being deducible from
them, he did not tliink it necessary to enter into. Such is the method he has also taken in his Chionologi/ of Ancient
Kiniidoms ; and it was most suitable to that great genius which bore him with such amazing velocity through so vast a
circle of various literature. Yet it must render him less sensible of the difficulty attending some of his schemes than he
would otlierwise have been, and may leave room to tliose <vho are justly sensible howmucli they are liis inferiors, to sliow,

by their remarks upon him, liow possible it is for the greatest of mankind to be misled by some plausible appearances of
things in a general view of them, against which invincible objections may arise when they come to be applied to unthouidit-

of particulars.

"There are many facts recorcfed in the Evangelists, the order of which is so plain that all harmonies agree in them ; and
such especially are most of those with whicii the history begins, and most of those with which it ends, though there be
some disputes about a few circumstances relating to the resurrection : but Sir Isaac enters not at all into that part of the
history, nor into any thing that precedes the appearance of John the Baptist.

He lays it down as the foundation of all his other reasonings and calculations here, (on the autliority of Luke iii. 1.)

that John began to baptize in the fifteenth year of Tiberms, reckoning his reign to have commenced from the death of
Augustus, which happened, he says, August 28,* in the year of our I^ord (according to the common reckoning) 99. Tiiis

is said (Newt. p. 147.) to have been in the year of the Julian period 4727, which must surely be an error of the press for

4742, the year of that period which is universally known to have answered to the 29th of the received christian era. He
supposes the Baptist's ministry opened in the sprin<r, when the weather was warm; and allowing the remainder of the

year to the spreading of his reputation, he concludes that our Lord was baptized before the end of it, when Tiberius's

ieth year was begun. (Matt. iii. 1—17. Mark i. 1— 11- Luke iii. 1—18, 21—23. John i. 6—18. .sect, xv.—xviii.) After

this the temptation ensued, (Matt. iv. 1— 11. Mark i. 12, 13. Luke iv. 1—13. sect, xix.) and all those testimonies of

John to Jesus, and the interviews between Jesus and his first discij)les, (which are mentioned, John i. 19, to the end,

sect. XX.—xxii.) as likewise our Lord's journey to Galilee, and his first miracle there : (John ii. 1— 11. sect, xxiii.) Then
followed our I.ord's first Passover, which, according to Sir Isaac, (and I would be understood through all this part of the

Dissertation to be only reportint; his opinion,) happened, A. D. 30, at which he drove the traders out of the temple,

(John ii. 12, to the end, sect, xxiv.) had that celebrated conference with Nicodemus, (John in. 1—21. sect. xxv. xxvi.) and
continued for some time to abide in Judea, baptizing by his disciples, while John baptized in Enon, and bore his last

recorded testimony to him. (John iii. 22, to the end, sect. 27.)

Thus the summer was spent, till John was thrown into prison about November, (Matt. xii^. 3—5. Luke iii. 19, 20.

Mark vi. 17—20. sect, xxviii.) arul our Lord passed throuuh Samaria in his way to (lalileo about the winter solstice, that

is, four months before harvest. (John iv. 1—42 sect. xxix. xxx. See note c, on John iv. 3.'>.) After which be went, first

to Cana in Galilee, (John iv. 43—54. sect, xxxi.) and then, after a circuit [or rather journey] in Galilee, (Matt. iv. 12.

Mark i. 14, 15. Luke iv. 14, 15. sect. xxxi. xxxii.) he came and preached at Nazareth, (Luke iv. 16—30. sect, xxxii.)

• This io a small mistake ; for Suetonius ( Ang. KjO.) fixes it to xiv. Kal. Septemb. ; tliat is, Auj. 10.
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and being rejected there, went and settled for a while at Capernaum, where he called Peter, Andrew, James, and John.

'Matt. iv. 13—22. Mark i. 16—20. Luke iv. 31, 32. v. 1—11. sect, xxxiii. xxxiv.) This our author thmks must have

taken up all the spring, and must bring us to our Lord's Second Passover, A. D. 31.

It is after this passover that Sir Isaac places another circuit through Galilee, which also carried his fame throughout all

Syria, and added multitudes from thence, and from Decapolis, to those that followed him from Judea and Jerusalem.

(Matt. iv. 23, to the end. Mark i. 28. Luke iv. 44. sect, xxxvi.) To these he preached the celebrated sermon on the

mount. (Matt. v. vi. vii. sect, xxxvii.—xliii.) Immediately after which he cured the leper, (Matt. viii. 1—4. Mark i. 40,

to the end, Luke v. 12—16. sect, xliv.) the centurion's servant, (Matt. viii. 5—13. Luke vii. 1—10. sect. Iv.) and Peter's

mother-m-law, with many others. (Matt. viii. 14—17. Mark i. 29—38. Luke iv. 38—44. sect. xxxv. xxxvi.)

By this time Sir Isaac supposes the feast of Tabernacles approached, when our Lord passing through Samaria was

refused a lodging, (Luke ix. 51—56. sect, cxxvii.) to which he strangely supposes a reference. Matt. viii. 19, 20. (sect.

Ixix.) After which, when the feast was over, and Christ returned from Jerusalem, toward winter, he stilled a tempest as

he crossed the sea, (Matt. viii. 23—27. Mark iv. 35, to the end, Luke vii. 22—25. sect. Ixix.) and when he had landed,

dispossessed the legion : (Matt. viii. 28, to the end, Mark v. 1—21
. Luke viii. 26—40. sect. Ixx.) And then returning

again to the western side of the sea, cured the paralytic, (Matt. ix. 1—8. Mark ii. 1—12. Luke v. 18—26. sect, xlv.)

called Mattiiew, (Matt. ix. 9. Mark li. 14. Luke v. 27, 28. sect, xlv.) and having been entertained at his house, (Mat:,

ix. 10—17. Mark ii. 15—22. Luke v. 29, to the end, sect. Ixxi.) went out to raise Jairus's daughter, curing the woman
who had a bloody flux by the way. (Matt. ix. 18—26. Mark v. 22, to the end, Luke viii. 41, to the end, sect. Ixxii.)

And after performing other cures, (Matt. ix. 27—34. sect. Ixxii.) he took another circuit in Galilee, (Matt. ix. 35, to tke

end, sect. Ixxiii.) gave a charge to his apostles, and sent them out. (Matt. x. 1, ^o the end, xi. 1. Mark vi. 7—13. Luke
ix. 1—6. sect. Ixxiv.—Ixxvi.) After which, having answered the messengers which John had sent, he discourses with the

people concerning him, (Matt. xi. 2—19. Luke vii. 18—35. sect. Ivii. Iviii.) and upbraids the impenitent cities of Gali-

lee. (Malt. xi. 20, to the end, sect, lix.) And as these events would employ the winter and the spring, our author places

the Third Passover here, A. D. 32.

He does not indeed expressly assert that this was the feast at which our Lord cured the lame man at the pool of

Bethesda in Jerusalem, and made that defence before the sanhedrim related in the fifth chapter of John ; (sect. xlvi.

—

xlviii.) but according to this general plan, this must be its proper place. And that there was a passover about this time,

he argues from the story of the disciples rubbing out the ears of corn, which is related as in this place : (Matt. xii. 1—8.

Mark ii. 23, to the end, Luke vi. 1—5. sect, xlix.) Soon after which happened the cure of the withered hand, (Matt,
xii. 9—15. Mark iii. 1—7. Luke vi. 6— 11. sect. I.) and a variety of other miracles, (Matt. xii. 15—21. Mark iii. 7—12.
sect, li.) witii that of the dispossession imputed to a confederacy with Beelzebub. (Matt. xii. 22, to the end, Mark iii.

22, to the end, Luke xi. 14—-36. sect. Ixi.—Ixiv.) Here Sir Isaac places the parables delivered at the sea-side, as he
supposes about seed-time, or the feast of Tabernacles, (Matt. xui. 1—52. Mark iv. 1—34. Luke viii. 4—18. sect. Ixv.

—

Ixviii.) his renewed visit to Nazareth, (Matt. xiii. 53, to the end, Mark vi. 1—6. sect. Ixxiii.) and the return of the twelve,
after having spent, as he supposes, a year in their embassy. (Mark vi. 30, 31. Luke ix. 10. sect. Ixxviii.)

About this time our author places the beheading of John the Baptist, after he had been in prison two years and a quarter

:

(Matt. xiv. 1—12. Mark vi. 14—29. Luke ix. 7—9. sect. Ixxvii.) After which those multitudes resorted to Christ
whom he fed with the five loaves, (Matt. xiv. 13—23. Mark vi. 30—46. Luke ix. 10—17. Jolin vi. 1—15. sect. Ixxviii.)

and to whom, after having crossed the lake, (Matt. xiv. 24, to the end, Mark vi. 47, to the end, John vi. 16—21. sect.

Ixxix.) he discourses concerning the bread of life, (John vi. 21. to the end, sect. L\xx.—Ixxxii.) As we are expressly told,
John vi. 4. that wiien this miracle was wrought the passover was near. Sir Isaac concludes tliis to be tiie Fourth Passover
after our Lord's baptism, A. D. 33, and argues from Jolin vii. 1. that Christ did not celebrate it at Jerusalem.

Quickly after this followed the dispute with the scribes who came from Jerusalem : (Matt. xv. 1—20. Mark vii. 1

—

23, sect. Ixxxiii. Ixxxiv.) After which our Lord departed into tlie coasts of Tyre and Sidon ; and after having dispos-
sessed the daughter of a Syrophoenician woman, (Matt. xv. 21—28. Mark vii." 24, to the end, sect. Ixxxv.) he returned
to the sea of Galilee, where he fed the four thousand, (Matt. xv. 29, to the end, Mark viii. 1—10. sect. Ixxxvi.) and
after having replied to the unreasonable demand the Pharisees made of a sign from heaven, and cautioned his disciples
against the leaven of their false doctrine, (Matt. xvi. 1—12. Mark viii. 11—26. sect. Ixxxvii.) he came to Csesarea Phi-
lippi, and having by the way acknowledged himself to be the Messiah, he was afterwards transfigured, and ejected an
obstinate demon. (Matt. xvi. 13, ^o the end, .xvii. 1—21. Mark viii. 27,^0 the end, ix. 1—29. Luke ix. 18—43.
sect. Ixxxviii.—xci.) Pie then came to Capernaum, and made provision by a miracle to pay the tribute

; (Matt. xvii.
24, to the end, sect, xcii.) and there, or in the neighbourhood of it, discoursed of humility, forgiveness, &c. (Matt, xviii. 1,
to the end, Mark ix. 33, to the end, Luke ix. 46—48. sect, xciii.—xcv.)
Our author takes no notice of the mission of the seventy and their return, (Luke x. 1—24. sect, xcvii. cvi.) but he

would probably have placed it here previous to that which he supposes to be Christ's last departure from Galilee, (Matt,
xix. 1, 2. Mark. x. 1. sect, cx.xxv.) when he went up to the feast of Tabernacles. (John vii. viii. sect, xcviii.—cv.)
Neither does he take notice of the visit to Bethany, (Luke x. 38, to the end, sect, cviii.) nor of the date of any of those
discourses which are recorded bv Luke, (from cha]). xi. 1. to xviii. 14. sect, cix.—cxxix.) except where any passages hap-
pen to be parallel to those in Matthew, to which he hints they are to be reduced.

.n. Luke xviii. 18—30. sect, cxxxvii. cxxxviii.) After which, on the death of Lazarus, he returns to Bethany and raises
him from the dead, (John xi. 1—46. sect, cxxxix. cxI.) and then withdraws to Ephraim, till the approach of the Fifth
Passover after his baptism, which was the last of his life : the particulars of which are related at large by the Evange-
lists, and, with the subsequent circumstances of his death, resurrection, appearances, and ascension, make up the rest of
this important history : But the contents need not be inserted here, as (for any thing that appears) there is no material
dilterence between a harmony formed on Sir Isaac's principles or on ours.

• hv *^'^^'V'^^
trouble of quoting the particular passages in each Evangelist, as well as of every correspondent section

in the I'amily Expositor, that it may be easy for any one who desires it, to read over the whole paraphrase according to
this new scheme

;
and also to see how it transposes the passasjes in question, and how it diff'ers from what I judge to be

the most exact method of disposition. And the attentive reader will easily see that there is a difference in the order of
several of the stories, and a much greater in the dates we have respectively assigned to several which are placed in the
same order by botii.

r .; &> r

A repetition of all the particulars would perhaps be disagreeable; I shall therefore content myself here with observingm genenil, tiiat Sir Isaac constantly follows the order of Matthew, whatever transpositions of Mark and Luke it may re-
quire, which we do not; and he also concludes there were five passovers from the baptism to the death of Christ, whereas
we, with the generality of harmonizers, suppose there were but four. I have in mv nc tes hinted at some considerations
Which determined me to the method I have taken : but it will be expected I should here at least touch upon them again,
and give a view of them together; which I the rather do, as they strongly illustrate each other.
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The grand reason why I do not every where follow the order of Matthew, is in one word this, That both Mark and Luke do

not only in several instances aj^ree to place the stories otherwise, thoujs;h we have not the least reason to think that one

wrote from the other ; but also that they do, one or another of them, expressly assert " that tiie events in question actu-

ally happened ni a different order from that in which Matthew relates them." Whereas it is observable, that in all such

cases Matthew does not so expressly assert his order as to contradict theirs. A few instances of this may be expedient,

and a few shall suffice.

Thus, though Matthew relates the cure of Peter's mother-in-law, (sect, xxxv.) in his viiith chapter, ver. 14, 15. after

the sermon on the mount, and, according to Sir Isaac, some months after the call of Peter, Andrew, James, and John,

wiiich he had related, chap. iv. 18—22. Mark says this cure was innnediately after they came out of the synagogue, into

which they entered straightwav after the call of those disciples, Mark i. 20, 21, 29.

Again, "though Matthew gives vis the story of Christ's calming the sea, dispossessing Legion, and curing the paralytic,

in the latter part of his viiitii and beginning of his ixth chapter, and does not relate the parables of the sower, tares, &c.

delivered from the ship, till the xiiith, and places so many facts between, that Sir Isaac concludes the miracles to have

been wrought in winter, some time before the Passover, A. D. 32, and the parables not to have been delivered till about

the feast of Tabernacles, almost a vear after ; Mark is very punctual in assuring us, (chap. iv. 35, et stq.) that in the

evening of the same dav in which tlie parables were delivered from the ship, Jesus calmed the sea and dispossessed Le-

gion : for which reason I have followed him, and placed these miracles immediately after the parables ;
(sect. Ixix. Ixx.) but

have set that of the paralytic much higher, (sect, xlv.) as both Luke and Mark connect it strongly with the cure of the

leper, whicli Sir Isaac allows to have happened immediately after the sermon on tiie mount.

Matthew relates the message of John, and those subsequent discourses of our Lord which are contained in his xith chap-

ter, after having given us an "account of the mission of the apostles in his xth. But Luke (who more accurately distin-

guishes between their call, Luke vi. 13—16. and mission, Luke ix. 2—6. as Mark also does, Mark iii. 13—19. and vi. 7—
13.) places tliis message, together with the account of several miracles on which it is founded, as well as the circuit which

our Lord made with the twelve before he sent them out, and the forementioned miracles of calming the sea, dispossess-

ing Legion, &c. between those two events, that is, the call and actual mission of the twelve ; the one of which must in all

reason be supposed considerably to precede the other: in which he also agrees with Mark, as was observed above.

Matthew also relates the story of the disciples rubbing out the ears of corn, and the cure of the withered hand, (chap,

xii. 1—13.) after the mission of the twelve ; whereas both Luke and Mark place whichever of those events they mention,

before the choice of them ; (see Mark iii. 1—6. Luke vi. 1—11.) and Luke expressly says that the choice was in those

days, (Luke vi. 12, 13.) that is, at the time which fioHowed the forementioned events.

Tliese, and the discourse on the unpardonable sin, (sect. Ixi.) which we readily allow might have happened twice, are

all the most material transpositions we have made ; and I must submit it to the judgment of the reader, whether it be not

more for the honour of the New Testament in general, to suppose that Matthew might not intend exactly to preserve the

order of the history where he asserts nothing directly concerning it, than to suppose both Mark and Luke to have mistaken

it, when they so expressly declare their regard to it, as in some of these instances they do.

Sir Isaac indeed urges, that Matthew (as well as John, in whom I have made scarce any transposition) was an eye-

witness ; but this can have no weight, unless it be certain that he every where intended to observe an exact order, which,

for variety of reasons or causes, many of which may be to us unknown, he might not be solicitous about.* And I can-

not forbear observing, that, on this great man's own principles, there cannot be a great deal in the argument; for as Mat-

thew was not called till chap. ix. 9. he could not, according to his hypothesis, have been an eye and ear-witness to all the

events from chap. iv. to that place : and if (as Sir Isaac also urges) he was sent out as one of the twelve, chap. x. init. and

continued a year on his embassy, he could not be such a witness to what passed from the beginning of chap. xi. to the end

of chap. xiii. where he places their return after a year's absence : and these are the chapters where we have made the

greatest and most material transpositions, the others hardly deserving a mention.

If this branch of Sir Isaac's argument falls to the ground, and it be not allowed that Matthew observed a strict chrono-

logical order, that part of his reasoning by which he would fix the date of each event, must fall with it; for if it were to

be granted that Matthew iiinted at the different seasons of the year when they passed, we could not fix the chronology by

that, unless we were sure that eacii was such a season of a different year, and not of the same, which on this supposition

we cannot assert : but I think it very easy (ex abwidanti) to show, that passages which Sir Isaac produces as indications

of the seasons are not so, or at least do not point them out so punctually as they ought to do, in order to justify the uses

he would make of them
One cannot but wonder that some of the arguments which I have now in my eye should ever have been urged by a

writer of such extraordinary discernment ; as, for instance, that he should concluile the sermon on the mount must be

preached later than liie Passover, because multitudes followed Ciirist in the open fields, which he says (p. 151.) was an

argument of the summer season ; though it is so apparent, that when there were those five thousand men besides women
and children assembled around liim whom he fed with the five loaves, the Passover was only at hand ; (John vi. 4.) or

that he should say (p. 153.) the storm mentioned. Matt. viii. 23. " shows the winter was now come on," as if there were

no storms in the summer; or once more, that it must be seed-time when the parables in Matt. xiii. were delivered,

" because sowing seed is mentioned in them," (p. 154.) when it is so evident (as I have observed elsewhere, note d, on

Mark iv. 3. p. 122.) the very same principle would prove it to be harvest, as another parable delivered the same day refers

to that season.
, • , •

i ,

I am not willing to swell this Dissertation ; and therefore omitting many remarks which miiiht easily be mane on other

passages, I will conclude with the mention of two or three particulars which might contribute to lead this illustrious writer

into some error.

One thing that has occasioned this was, his taking it for granted (as I observed before) that the fifteenth year of Tibe-

rius, in which John the Baptist opened his ministry, must needs be reckoned from the death of Augustus :
whereas it

ought to be computed from the time when Augustus made him his colleague in the empire. (See note b, on Luke iii. 1.

Another is his admitting the rabbinical rules for the translation of the Jewish feasts, of which we have not one word,

either in the Scriptures, or m Jose|)hus or Philo. Vet it is on this princii)le that he rejects some years from the possibility

of being tlie year of Christ's sufferings because (as he imasrines) the Passover, two years before each, would not fall late

enough^to have the corn ripe on the sabbath that succeeded tiic Paschal.f (See notes b and c, on Luke vi. 1. p. 98, 99.)

Aird, to mention no more, a third principle (which is also very precarious, and yet has mucii stress laid upon it in Sir

the rubbing out the ears of corn, which we own on both sides to have been two years before his death
;
for four circuits

• Mr. .Ter. Jones has hinte.l at some conjert.iral reasons, in his V,nd,ca,i«nof the former part of St.
M»||''**'on W«lLdrv''feh''^''-A~D*V on

t 1 shall content myself with observing here, that on these pnnciplcs Mr saac pUre.s the Passover. A. I). 31. on Wednesday, March 28. A. U. .3.. on

Monday, April 14.—A. D. 33. on I'riday, April 3.-and A. D. 34. on IriUay. April 23.
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of this kind are mentioned before we come to the twelfth chapter of Matthew, where the story last referred to is recorded :

the first John iv. 43. and Luke iv. 14, 15. the second, Matt. iv. 23. the third. Matt. ix. 35. and the fourth, Matt. xi. 1.

But if \ve should grant that his going about all Galilee in the second of these instances, and his going about all the cities

and villao-es in the third, (though that might only be those on the shore of the sea of Tiberias,) were to be taken ever so

literally vet his passing through Galilee in his way from Sichar to Nazareth in the first instance, and his departing, that

is setting out to teachlmd to preach in their cities in the fourth, can infer no such conclusion.

'This mi"ht be suggested even if Matthew's order were to be admitted, and would invalidate the argument for protract-

ing the years of our'^Lord's ministry on that supposition; but it is to be reniembered we have produced arguments to

prove that order must sometimes be inverted, and particularly, that Christ's going about all the cities and villages, (Matt.

IX. 35. sect. Ixxiii.) and his departing to teach and to preach "in their cities, (Matt. xi. 1. sect. Ixxvi.^ was some consider-

able time after the Passover after which the ears of corn were rubbed out. (Matt. xii. 1. sect, xlix.)

On the whole, I think that if our order be admitted, there is no part of Christ's ministry which seems so crowded with

business as that 'between his last Passover but one, and the following feast of Dedication. But here our harmony allows

more time for the work in Galilee than Sir Isaac, who supposes " Christ never returned thither after the feast of Taber-

nacles;" (p. 157.) and I leave the reader to judge whether, if such a variety of journeys and events must be allowed to

have happened in these nine months, or according to him in six, we may not by a parity of reason, or rather with greater,

comprehend all the preceding within the compass of about sixteen : especially when it is considered that, according to

Sir Isaac, that progress of our Lord for which the apostles were intended to make way, and that after the embassy of

the seventy, must be thrown into the fii;st six months of this year, and is an extreme and, I think, insurmountable diffi-

culty into "which we shall not be driven.*
, v i

I shall conclude this Dissertation with one reflection, which may perhaps be of some use to those who have but little

relish for the niceties of this inquiry : I mean, that when we find this great master, and I had almost said, (so far as the

title can be applied to a mortal m"an,) this great father of reason, falling into such obvious mistakes as I have been

obliged here to point out, it tends to give us an humbling idea of the imperfections of the human mind in its present

state^; and consequently, we may learn from it two of the most important lessons that can be imagined in social life—

a

caution lest we assert our own opinions with too dogmatical an air ; and a care to avoid such petulancy in censuring the

mistakes of others, as if we thought none but the weakest and most contemptible of mankind were capable of being

misled by the specious appearances of some inconclusive arguments. And I will venture to say, that if Sir Isaac

Newton's" error in the order of the harmony teach us this candour, it will be a much greater benefit to us than if he had

placed every circumstance relating to it beyond all possibility of further dispute.

POSTSCRIPT TO THE PRECEDING DISSERTATION.

I NEVER had nor never took an opportunity of looking into Dupin's Life of Christ, till about a year ago, long after

the publication of the second edition of my Paraphrase on the Evangelists : but then I found, to my agreeable surprise,

a more perfect agreement between his scheme of the Harmony and mine, than I expected any where to have met with,
and particularly in the story of the resurrection.

Of the 203 sections into which I have divided the Evangelists, we differ only in the order of twenty-nine ; and as
several of these are inseparably connected, there are only, on the whole, nine stories or discourses in which there is a
variety in our order.

The first, sect. xii. The wise men's visit to Christ, which he places before the presentation, sect. xi.

The second, sect, xxxvii.—xliii. Matthew's account of the sermon on the mount, which he supposes to have been coin-
cident with that in Luke, sect. liii. liv. which I consider as a repetition of it.

The third, sect. Ixix. Ixx. The stilling the tempest, and dispossessing Legion, which he places before the calling of
Matthew, and immediately after sect, xxxvi.
The fourth, sect. xcvi. Christ's reproving John for an instance of the narrowness of his spirit, which, as a similar and

undetermined fact, he subjoins to sect, xciii. Christ's checking the ambition of his disci()les.

"^^^.fjfth, sect. cvi. The return of the seventy, which he connects with the story of their mission, sect, xcvii.
The sixth, sect, cxviii. Christ's urging the necessity of striving for heaven, &c. which he strangely introduces between

sect. cliv. and clviii.

Tlie seventh, The discourses and facts, sect, cxxvi.—cxxxv. which he scatters promiscuously after sect. cv. and else-
where.

* To make the reader more sensible of this, I shall add a brief survey of the compass of time within -which I suppose the principal events between theseveral passovcrs ot our Lord s mmistry to have happened, rtferriii;; him to the followmg Chronological Table for a more exact view of them.

Events uhich lee suppose betu-een the first and second of our Lord's Passovers.

.i,?li'"J"°'''l
^P^?*!? 'he summer and beginning of the winter in Ju.lea ; about the winter solstice passes through Samaria into Galilee ; (4 25—30.) spends

;^f„ r^J'h i"" V.I
"'"

?. ,

*P""^' '? ^, ?"''^"'! 'l"'ou?h Galilee, in which are included his visit to IMazareth and sliort stay at Capernaum : andtoward the close ot the circuit, having preached his celebrated sermon on the mount, returns to Capernaum. (5 .-il—45.)

Events between the second and third Passover.

Events between Christ's third Passover and the feast of Dedication, which preceded his fourth.

niav iar-,-nr,i,„„.„„.„ „„i „ ^ • .. ., . ., .
— - ^ _,.rney to llic coast ot 1 yie anrl ^idon as an appt...,,^ .„,.., ., ^.,

to .fesoatrh tha't in w hirh h^ fol fnw^f .1*^" '^'''' "•™"'' '° ''^'
f.'i^",''

"""" "^ °"'" ''"''>" ^^''*'^'' ^e followed the twelve, which .night make it convenient

or fm,r nfnnr ,Vi. .„ ^ he tollowed the seventy in proportionably less time. And I believe, that if we consider Galilee not to have been larger tlian threeor lour ot our western counties, we shall more easily acquiesce m the competency of the time assigned to these visits to it.
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Tlie eighth, sect. clxx. The intimation of Judas's treachery, which he introduces after the Eucharist, sect, clxxii.

And the lust, sect, clxxxi. The warning Christ gave of Peter's denying him, which he joins with sect, clxxi. though
1 take them to be two different predictions of the same event.

The reader may see my reasons for the order in whicli I have placed most of these sections, in the notes upon them :

but I cannot forbear thinking that such a coincidence in all tlie rest, where the one could not write from the other, is a
strong presumption in favour of both.

No. II.

A DISSERTATION ON THE INSPIRATION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, AS PROVED FROM THE
FACTS RECORDED IN THE HISTORICAL BOOKS OF IT.

NOTHING can be more evident than that a firm and cordial belief of the inspirutmi of the sacred Scripture is of the

highest moment, not only to the edification and peace of the church, but in a great measure to its very existence ; for if

this be given up, the authority of the revelation is enervated, and its use destroyed ; tlie star which is to direct our course
is clouded, our compass is broke to pieces, and we are left to make the voyage of life in sad uncertainty, amidst a thou-
sand rocks, and shelves, and quicksands. I hone therefore I may perform a service acceptable to God and my christian

brethren, while I endeavour, as plainly and as oriefly as I can, to place some leading proofs of it in a convincing view;
and I undertake the task the more willingly, as in the preface to the first volume of tnis work, I laid myself under an
obligation (several years ago) to attempt something of this kind, and have often been reminded of it by persons for whom
I have the highest regard.

I then proposed to handle the subject in a few sermons, to be added to those, long since published, on the Evidences
of the Gospel. But on a review of that particular connexion which the argument I am here to iiursue has with the his-

tory of the New Testament, I apprehended it could no where appear better than at the end of my Exposition on the

books which contain it. The reader will, I hope, recollect, that in the sermons just now mentioned I have endeavoured
to demonstrate the truth of that history ; and every year convinces me more and more of the unanswerable force of the

evidence there displayed. It is with great pleasure that I reflect on the divine blessing which hath seemed to attend

those discourses ; and it is a great encouragement to me to hope that what I am now to offer may be a means of esta-

blishing some of my readers in tliat regard to the sacred oracles which will be their best preservative against the errors

and the vices of that licentious age in which Providence hatli cast our lot, whereby our fidelity and our zeal are brought
to a trial which few ages but those of martyrdom could have afforded.

It will be my business,

—

Firat, to state the nature of inspiration in general, and of that kind of it which (as I appre-
hend) we are to ascribe to the New Testament :—I shall then prove that it was undoubtedly written by such inspiration :

—and after this, I shall briefly hint at the influence which this important truth ought always to have upon our temper
and conduct ; by enforcing which, I apprehend, I .shall take the best method to promote a growing persuasion of the

truth I am labouring to establish.

I will only premise, that I do not intend this as a full discussion of the subject, but only as such a compendious view
of the chief proofs as may suit the place in which it stands, and as may, from the easiest and plainest principles, give

rational satisfaction to the minds of common cliristians, who liave not leisure, nor perhaps ability, to enter into all tlie

niceties of theological and scholastical controversy.

I. I shall state the nature of inspiration, and of that kind of it which we are to ascribe to the New Testament.

In this I shall be more particular, as I apprehend the want of a sufficient accuracy here has occasioned some confu-

sion in the reasoning of several worthy persons who have treated this important subject more largely than I must here

allow myself to do. I shall not, however, criticise on their account of the matter, but plainly lay down what seems to

me intelligible, right, and safe.

By inspiration in general, I would be understood to mean, " Any supernatural influence of God upon the mind of a
rational creature, whereby it is formed to any degree of intellectual improvement beyond what it would, at that time and
in those circumstances, have attained in a "natural way, that is, by the usual exercise of its faculties, unassisted by any
special divine interposition.'' Thus, if a man were instiintaneously enabled to speak a language which he had never

learned, how possible soever it might have been for him to have obtained an equal readiness in it by degrees, I believe

few would scruple to say that he owed his ac(iuaintance with it to a divine inspiration ; or, if he gave a true and exact

account of what was doing at a distance, and published a particular relation of what he neither saw nor heard, as some
of the prophets did, all the world would own (if the affair were too complex, and the account too circumstantial, to be

the result of a lucky guess) that he must be insi)ired with a knowledge of it, though another account equally exact, given

by a person on the spot, would be ascribed to no inspiration at all.

But of this supernatural influence on the minds of men, forming them to such extraordinary intellectual improvements

and abilities, there are various sorts and degrees, which it will be of importance for us accurately to distinguish from each

other.

If a person be discoursing either in word or writing, and God do miraculously watch over his mind, and, however se-

cretly, direct it in such a manner as to keep iiim more secure from error in what he speaks or writes than he could have

been merely by the natural exercise of his faculties, I should say he was inspired, even though there should be no extraor-

dinary marks of high genius in the work, or even though another person, with a stronger memory, or relating a fact more

immediately after it happened, might naturally have recounted it with equal exactness. Yet still, if there was in this case

any thing miraculous, we must, on the principles above, allow an inspiration ; and I would call this, to distinguish it from

other and higher degrees, an inspiration of superintendency.

If this influence should act in such a detrree as absolutely to exclude all mixture of error in a declaration of doctrines

or facts so superintended, we might then call it a plenary superintending inspiration, or, as I would choose for popular

use to express myself in this discourse, a full inspiration.

Now it will from hence follow, (and I desire that it may be seriously attended to,) that a book, the contents of which are

entirely true, may be said to be written by a fiill inspiration, even though it contain many things which the author might

have known and recorded merely by the use of his natural faculties, if there be others which he did not so well know, or
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could not without miraculous assistance have so exactly recollected ; or if, on the whole, a freedom from all error would

not in fact have been found unless God had thus superintended or watched over his mind and pen. And m regard to

sucli a production, it would be altostether impertinent and insignificant to inquire how far did natural memory or natural

reason oijerate, and in what particular facts or doctrines did supernatural agency prevail : it is enough if I know that what

the author says or writes is true, though I know not particularly how he came by this or that truth ; for my obligation to

receive it arises from its being known" truth, and not merely from its being made known this or that way.—And should

God miraculously assure me that any particular writing contained nothing but the truth, and should he at the same time

tell me it liad been drawn up without any miraculous assistance at all, though I could not then call it inspired, I should

be as much obliged to receive and submit to it, on its being thus attested by God, as if every single word had been im-

mediately dictated by him.
. , r n • • • t , , -, ,

It will further follow from what is said above, that a book may be vsTitten by such tull inspiration as I have described,

though, the author being left to the choice of his own words, phrases, and manner,* there may be some imperfection in

the stvl'e and method, provided the whole contents of it are true ; if the subject be so important as to make it consistent

with the divine wisdom miraculously to interpose, to preserve an entire credibility as to the exact truth of facts recorded

and doctrines delivered as divine. If indeed God were represented as declaring such a book to be intended by him as

an exact standard for logic, oratory, or poetry, every apparent defect in either would be an internal objection against it.

But if it be represented only as intended to teach us truth in order to its having a proper influence on our temper and

actions such defects would no more warrant or excuse our rejecting its authority, than the want of a ready utterance or a

musical voice would excuse our disregard to a person who should bring us competent evidence of his being a messenger

from God to us.
. . , ••.i-t.ti.iii

I have been more particular in stating this kind of inspiration, because it is that which I shall endeavour to assert to

the sacred books of the New Testament, and this without any exception or limitation, as they came out of the hands of

the apostles ; though I allow it is possible they may, in this or that particular copy, and in some minuter instances which

now perhaps affect all our remaining copies, have suffered something by the injuries of time, or the negligence of tran-

scribers as well as printers : which, that they have in some particulars suffered, is as notorious a fact as that there is a

Avi-itten or a printed copy of them in the world
;
yet is at the same time a fact which no man of common sense or honesty

can seriously urge against their authority.

Though it be the main point in my view to prove that the New Testament is written under that Idnd of inspiration

which I have been explaining, I must nevertheless beg leave to mention two other kinds, of which divines often speak,

and which do also in a considerable degree belong to many parts of Scripture, thougli I think it neither expedient, mate-
rial, nor safe, to assert that they run through the whole of it : I mean, an inspiration of elevation and of suggestion.

The former (as its name plainly intimates) prevails where the faculties, though they act in a regular and, as it seems, a
common manner, are nevertheless elevated or raised to some extraordinary degree, so that the performance is more truly

sublime, noble, and pathetic, than what would have been produced merely by the force of a man's natural genius. As
for the particular degree of the divine agency, where there is indeed something of this inspiration, perhaps neither the

person that is under it, nor any other creature, may be able confidently to pronounce concerning it. Perhaps nothing

less penetrating than the eye of God himself may be able universally to distinguish that narrow line which divides what
is natural from what is supernatural, in all the productions and powers of imagination, reasoning, and language, or in the

effects and powers of memory under the former head. It is a curiosity in the minute particulars of which we are not at

all concerned, as it is the same God which, v.'hether naturally or miraculously, worketh all and in all. (1 Cor. xii. 9.)

But if any excellency in the performance itself can speak it to be more than human, productions of this sort are to be
found in Scripture, and the rank and education of some of the sacred penmen render the hand of God peculiarly con-
spicuous in the sublimity and lustre of their writings. What the gifts of the Spirit may in every age of the church have
done by operations of this kind, we know not. And I think it would be presumptuous absolutely to deny that God
might act in some extraordinary degree on some of the heathen writers, to produce those glorious works of antiquity
which have been, under the direction of iiis providence, so efficacious on the one hand to transmit the evidences of
divine revelation, and on the other to illustrate the necessity of it : in consequence of which, I cannot forbear saying by
the way, that I think tliey who are intimately acquainted with them, are of all men upon earth tlie most inexcusable in
rejecting Christianity. But our inability to mark out the exact boundaries between nature and an extraordinary divine
agency, is not much to be regretted ; since it does not appear to be the design of Providence, by such elevations of
sentiment, style, and manner, by any means to bear testimony to the person adorned with them as a messenger sent to
speak in his name, which may as effectually be done in the plainest and simplest forms of expression, without any thing
which looks like the heightenings of art, or the sparklings of an extraordinary genius.
The other, which divines have called immediate suggestion, is the highest and most extraordinary kind of inspiration,

and takes place when the use of our faculties is superseded, and God does as it were speak directly "to the mind ; making
such discoveries to it as it could not otherwise have obtained, and dictating the very words in which tliese discoveries are
to be communicated to others : so that a person in what he writes from hence, is no other than, first, the auditor, and
then (if I may be allowed the expression) the secretary of God; as John was of our Lord Jesus Christ, when he wrote
from his sacred lips the seven epistles to the Asiatic churches. And it is, no doubt, to an inspiration of this kind, that
the book of the Revelation owes its original.

It is evident from the definitions above, that there may be a full superintendency where neither of the latter kinds of
inspiration (of elevation or suggestion) take place : but T think we must necessarily allow, that an inspiration of sugges-
tion, so far as it goes, must also imply a full superintendency in recording the history of what has been seen or heard in
any prophetic vision, when it is necessary to make a report of it. For as it would, on the one hand, be impious to ima-
gine that the blessed God would dictate a falsehood to any of his creatures, so neither can we suppose it consistent with
the divine wisdom to suffer the prophet, through infirmity", to err in delivering a message with which he had expressly
chai-ged iiim, and which would be given in vain, so far a"s there was a failure in the exact delivery of it.

Besides the last book of the New Testament, I mean the Revelation, which I have already mentioned in this view, it
seems evident to me that some other parts of it were given by a sugg;estion ; seeing there are" so many predictions inter-
spersed, and so many mysteries revealed, which lav entirely beyond the ken of any human or perhaps angelic mind.
But that this is applicable to all the history of it, or to all things contained in its epistolary parts, I choose not to assert,
lor as It cannot be necessary to its entire credibilitv, (whicli nothing can more effectually secure than a full superinten-
dency,) It would subject us to many difficulties which have been so forcibly urged by others, that it is not necessary for
me here to repeat them. But I am well assured that the apparent insufficiency of the answers which have been returned
to those objections by some very sincere, but I think, in tliis instance, less judicious defenders of Scripture, has led some
people to conclude that the Scripture was not inspired at all ; as if it had been on both sides agreed that a universal
suggestion was the only kind of inspiration worth contending about. The consequence of this hath been, that such as
are dissatisfied with the arguments which these defenders of the divine authority of the Scripture insist upon, read the

U^nch^r^lts^emi^^^^^^^^ ""^ '° ^' '"^ '''' ^""^ ''^"-^' '" '"« P'-°P'^-<=«=> t''°"8h I think it least of all to be apprehended
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Scriptures, (if they read them at all,) not to k'arn their authentic dictates, but to try the sentiments contained in them by
the touchstone of tiieir own reason, and to separate what that shall allow to be ri{;ht from what it presumptuously con-
cludes to be vvrong. And tins boasted standard has been so very defective, tliat on tiiis mistaken notion they have not

only rejected many of the most vital trutiis of Christianity, but even some essential prmciples of natural religion : and
thus they have in effect annihilated the christian revelation, at the very same time lliat they have acknowledged the

historical truth of the facts on whicii it is built. This is the body of men that have attected to call themselves cautimis

believers ; but their character is so admirably well described under that of Agrippa, by my honoured friend Dr. Watts,
in his little treatise called the Redeemer and Sanctifior, tliat it may be sufficient here to have hinted it thus briefly, as the

reason why, out of regard to them as well as otiiers, I Iiave resumed .he subject of inspiration, and endeavoured to place

it in what I do in my conscience ajiprc'licnd to be botii a safe and a rational light.

That I may remedy, so far as God siiall enable me to do it, the great and destructive evil I have just been mentioning,
and may establish in the minds of ciiristians a due regard to the sacred oracles of eternal truth, I shall now proceed to the
second part of this discourse : in which,

II. I am to show how evidently die full inspiration of the New Testament, in the sense stated above, follows from the

acknowledged truth of the history which it contains, in all its leading and most important facts.

But before I proceed to the discussion of the matter, I must beg leave to observe, that though this is what I apfirehend

to be the grand argument, and that which may most properly be connected widi an exposition of the historical books, I

am very far from slis^hting those other arguments which fall not so directly in my way liere.

I greatly revere the testimony of the primitive christian writers, not only to tlio real existence of the sacred books in

those early ages, but also to their divine original. Their persuasion of which most evidently appears from the veneration

with which they speak of tiiem, even while miraculous gifts remained in the church ; and consequently an exact attend-

ance to a written rule might seem less absolutely necessary, and the authority of inferior teachers might approach nearer

to that of the apostles. I believe every candid reader will acknowledge that nothing can be objected to many strong

passages in Clemens Romanus, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, Irenanis, Tiieophilus Antiochenus, Clemens Alexandrinus,
Tertullian, Origen, Eusebius, and some other ancient writers he has mentioned that are now lost. It is needless to pro-

duce them here, after those valuable specimens of them which Dr. Whitby and Mons. Dupin have given ; and especially

considering what my learned friend Dr. Lardiier lias with so much industry and accuracy of judgment collected on this

head in the second part of his Creclihiliti/ of the Goaptl Ilis/ori/. I shall therefore content myself witii observing here,

that several of the most learned and considerable of these ancients speak of this veneration for the sacred writings of the

New Testament, not as the result of their own private judgment, but as that in which all the churches were unanimously
agreed.*

The internal characters of divine inspiration with which every page of die New Testament abounds, do also deserve our
attentive notice, and render the book itself, if considered as detached from all external evidence whatsoever, a compendious
demonstration of its own sacred original, and consequently of the certainty of that religion which it teaches. The excel-

lency of its doctrines, the spirituality and elevation of its design, the majesty and simplicity of its style, the agreement
of its parts in the most unsuspicious manner, with its more than human efficacy on the hearts and consciences of men,
do all concur to give us a very high idea of the New Testament: and I am persuaded that the wiser and better any man
is, and the more familiarly he converses with these unequalled books, the more will he be struck with this evidence. But
these things in the general are better felt than expressed, and several of the arguments arise not from particular passages,

but from the general tenor of the books ; and consequently they cannot be judged of but by a serious and attentive

perusal.

Dismissing therefore these topics, not with neglect, but with the sinccrest expressions of just and high veneration, 1

now proceed to that grand proof of the inspiration of the New Testament which is derived from the credibility of its lead-

ing facts; which havinsj so fully illustrated in the sermons referred to above, I think I have a just title to assume as tiie

foundation of what further reasonings may occur.

Admitting this great principle, it is undeniably certain, Tliat Jesus of Nazareth was a most extraordinary person :

——That after having been foretold by many prophets in distant periods of time, he was at length, agreeably to the repeated

declaration of an angel, first to a priest ministering at die golden altar in die temple, and then to his mother, conceived

by a virgin of David's family : That his birth was proclaimed by a choir of angels, who celebrated it in celestial an-

thems as the foundation of peace on earth and the most glorious display of divine benevolence to men : That before

his public appearance, a person greater than any of the prophets, and whose birth had also been foretold by an angel,

was sent to prepare his way : That on his being baptized, he was anointed with a vyonderful ettusion of the Spirit,

poured down upon him by a visible symbol ; and that the efficacy of this sacred Agent continually residing in him, was
apparent throughout the whole course of his ministry, not only in the unspotted sanctity of his life amidst a tiiousand

most violent temptations, and in the bright assemblage of virtues and graces which shone in it with a lustre before un-
known, and since absolutely unjiaralleled ; but also in a multitude of various works of wonder and mercy which he
miraculously wrought on diose whose diseases were of the most desperate and incurable nature, and even on the dead,

whom that almighty voice of his, which had driven out the fiercest infernal spirits, and calmed die rage of tenijiests, did

with serene majesty awaken into life as from a slumber.——It is also on the same foundation certain. That this illustrious

person having by the malice of his enemies been most unjustly and cruelly jiut to death, did on the third dav arise from

the dead : And that, after having given to his disciples the most abundant nroofs of that imnortant fact, he at length

ascended to heaven gradually in their sight; angels appearing to assure them lie should as visiuly descend from thence

to the universal judgment, the administmtion of which he had declared to be committed to him.

I mu.st freely declare, that had I been an entire stranger to Uie sacred story, and proceeded no further in it than diis,

(supposing me firmly to have believed all these wonderful things, though delivered in die shortest abstract that could have

been made of them,) I should readily have concluded that this extraordinary person, being sent (as it plainly appears

from the history that lie wa.s) with a divine revelation for the benefit of all nations and of all ages, bad taken care to leave

some authentic records of tne doctrine which he taught : and if I had further found that he had left no such records

written by himself, I should naturally have concluded that he took eftectiial care that some of his followers should be

enabled to deliver down to posterity the system of reli'^ion which he taught, in the most accurate manner, with all such

extraordinary assistance from (Jod as the nature of the subject required, in order to reiuleriiig their accounts exact. And
I believe every reasonable man would draw this inference : because it is very apparent that die great end of this vast and

• Tlius Driven says, (PAi/oral. cap. xii. p. 41.1 ;i6i «.—c!t n-iTTOf. vnpnfii^naOai. on OconnvaTo, ctaiv. " Tint if a innn woiilil not ronfess himseir

to be an infiilel, hemiist admit the inspiralion of the Sftipiures :" ami he elsewlidT placM llip (inspels ill the numlxT ol wntiiii;s " which were receiveii as

divine by all the churches of God, and were the elements or (irst prinriplcsot the church's faith :" Wvitaaiui n(«XiiiTiaif Of« nt-nimfviifvuv twaifftiav—

STOivca Tfir 7r«rTe<09 t„c eKK\n<r,nf.- lertulliaii aUo lavs it down as a fundamental principle in dis|>iitin« with heretics, "Ihat the truth ol doctrines IS

to bedetermined by Scripture ;" for the (|iie»lir.ii h^is evidently the tor. e ot a sliont' nrualmn ; Aliundr ,cilictt l,"pi> poiwnl He rcha fiJn. jii.i ex liitris

tiilct'(l)e Prescript fterel cap xv ) And Kii-ehius qiiolfsa much more annent writer th^.ii hiinsell, i l.useb. l-cc/et. //ii». /i». v. crt/i. CB.) who calls the

Scripture, ,r«TTta.f apxamv Ka„ova. " The rule of ancient faith ." and who allerwards, S|H-Hkini.- of herelics, declares "
1 hat it tliey denied the Scriptures

to be divinely iiispirecT, they were infidels." The expression u remarkable; but having transcribed it in note i, p. 19. I sliall not insert it here.
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astonishing apparatus (for vast and astonishing it would appear, if what relates to Jesus alone were taken into the survey)

must, in the nature of things, be frustrated, if no such records were provided ; it being morally impossible that unwritten

tradition should convey a system of religion pure and uncorrupted even to the next generation, and much more that it

should so convey it to the end of time. And it would seem, so far as we can judge, by no means worthy the divine

wisdom to suffer the good effects of such a great and noble plan to be lost for want of so easy an expedient ; especially

since men of the age and country in which these things happened, were not only blessed with the use of letters, but were

remarkable for their application to them, and for great proficiency in various branches of learning. And if I should not

only have an abstract of this history of Jesus, which I judged credible, but should also be so happy as to have the Four
Gospels in my hand, with convincing evidences of their being genuine, (which we here suppose,) I should on these prin-

ciples assuredly argue. That not only the leading facts, but likewise the system of doctrines and discourses delivered in

them, might entirely be depended upon : nor could I conceive the truth of such doctrines and discourses to be separable

from tlie general truth of the leading facts referred to above, having (as I here suppose) proper evidences to convince me
that the penmen of these books were the persons by whom the memory of these events was to be delivered down to pos-

terity ; which is a further principle that none of common sense and modesty can pretend to contest, none appearing as

their competitors wliose pretensions are worthy to be named.
But my apprehension of tlie full authenticity and credibility of these writers would, on the supposition I am here

making, greatly increase, as I proceeded to that excellent and useful book which the good providence of God has now
given me" an opportunity of illustrating, the Acts of the holy Apostles ; since I learn from thence, that in a very few days
after the ascension of Jesus into heaven, the Spirit of God was, according to his promise, poured out upon his apostles in

an abundant manner, attended with the visible appearance of a lambent celestial flame; and that, in consequence of this

amazing unction, the poor fishermen of Galilee and their companions were in a moment enabled to speak, with the greatest

readiness and propriety, Latin, Greek, Arabic, Coptic, Persic, and a variety of other languages, the first rudiments of
which they had never learnt, and also to perform all kinds of miracles, equal to those of their Master, and in some cir-

cumstances superior to them. My veneration for the writmgs of these men (and I here suppose I know those of the

New Testament to be so) must be unparalleled when I think who and what they were; and I am so struck with this

plain, but divinely powerful argument, that I must entreat my reader to review with me, a little more particularly, some
of the actions and circumstances of these holy men, to whose writings I am labouring to conciliate his unreserved regard.

Let them all be considered as preaching the gospel in that extraordinary manner on the day of Pentecost ; and a few
days after, when some of their companions had been seized and threatened by the Sanhedrim, as anointed again with such
an effusion of the Spirit as shook the very house in which they were, and inspired them all at once with the same sublime
hymn of praise. Let them be considered as afterwards led out of prison by an angel, and commanded by him to go and
preach the gospel in the temple, under the remarkable phraseology of the woi'da of this life, as if the whole life and hap-
piness of the human race depended on their knowing and receiving it. Nor let us here forget that extraordinary power,
common to all the apostles, of communicating the miraculous gifts of the Spirit by the imposition of their hands. Had
we nothing particularly to say of any one, more than these grand things which we hear of them all, it must surely com-
mand our reverence to their writings, and set them at a vast distance from any of merely human original.

But through the singular providence of God, it hath so happened that we have the most particular history of the lives

of those apostles to whose writings we are generally most indebted ; I mean John, Peter, and Paul.
With respect to John, we know that besides the concern he had in the cure of the lame man, he was favoured with the

visions of God in the isle of Patmos, where our Lord, after an abode of more than half a century on the throne of his
glory at his Father's right hand, did him the unequalled honour to use him as his amanuensis or secretary, expressly
dictating to him the letters he was nleased to send to the seven churches in Asia. How easily, then, may we suppose
him so to have presided over his otlier writings, as to have secured him from mistakes in them !

Consider Peter as striking Ananias and Sapphira dead with a word ; as curing, by the like powerful word, one cripple
at Jerusalem and another at Lydda, and calling back Dorcas even from the dead. " Let us view him in that grand cir-

cumstance of being marked out so particularly by an angel to Cornelius, and sent to him as the oracle of God himself,
from whom that worthy and honourable person was to hear words by which he and all his house should be saved ; and
after this, let us view him as once more delivered out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expectation of the people of
the Jews, by an angel, who struck off his chains and opened the doors of his prison, the very night before he was to have
been executed. And let any one, with these particulars in his eye, added to the foregoing in which he shared with all his
brethren, say, what more could be necessary to prove the divine inspiration of what he taught, so far as inspiration was
requisite to render it entirely authentic ; or let any one further say upon what imaginable pretence the authority of his
writings can be denied, if that of his preaching be granted.
And to mention no more, let Paul, that great scribe instructed in the kingdom of heaven, to whose pen we owe so

many invaluable Epistles, be considered in the same view ; and let us endeavour to impress our minds with the various
scenes through which we know he passed, and the distinguished favours with which his Master honoured him, that we
may ludge how we are to receive the instructions of his pen. Let us therefore think of him as so miraculously called
by the voice of Christ to the profession of his gospel, when he was persecuting it even to the death ; as receiving a full
and distinct revelation of that glorious, but to him quite unknown, gospel, by the immediate inspiration of its divine
Author, which is a fact he expressly witnesses, and in which he could not possibly be mistaken. Think of the lustre of
those astonishing works which shone round him wherever he went, and of those" wrought in his favour, which showed
hira so eminently the care of Heaven : demons ejected ; distempers cured, sometimes with a touch, and sometimes with-

T^' J\^- ^^f™^"*
^'^"'^ f™"^ ^'™ to the patient'; his motions guided from place to place by a divine oracle; Elymas

struck blind tor opposing him; his bands loosed by an earthquake; his strength and vigour instantaneously restored,
when the rage ot the mutable and barbarous populace at Lystra had stoned him and left him for dead ; and to add no
more. Ins safety in a shipwreck, with that of near three hundred more in the same vessel for his sake, promised by an
angel, and accomplished without the loss of a single person, when they had expected nothing but a universal ruin. Let
us, 1 say, think of Paul in these circumstances ; and with these facts" full in our view, let us judge whether it is at all
probable, yea, whether it be morally possible, that a man sent out and attended with such credentials as these, should be
so eft ot God, amidst all these tokens of his constant care, as to mingle error with sound doctrine, and his own fancies
wit 1 the divine revelations which we are sure he received ; or whether, if he were not left to such effects of human frailty
in his preaching, but might have been regarded by his hearers with entire credit, he would be left to them in those
writings by which he was (as it were) to preach to all future generations of men from one end of the world to the other,
and by which, being dead, he yet speaketh, in all languages and to all christian assemblies.

i cannot iorbear thinking this plain argument, so well adapted to popular use, abundantly sufficient to carry conviction
to every candid mind, in proportion to the degree of its attention and penetration. And I am almost afraid that some
Should think i have bestowed an unnecessary labour, thus particularly to state a matter which hath such a flood oflight
poured in upon it from almost every page of the sacred story. But I have been obliged, in the course of this Exposition,

heart
"^^^ ^ ^"

'
^"^ ""^^'' ^'^^ ^^^"^ impression I could not but speak, as out of the fulness of my

Yet after all I have already said, I should be very unjust to this argument, if I did not endeavour to represent to my
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reader ho\y much it is strengthened on the one liand by the express and comprehensive promises which our Redeemer
made to his apostles, and on the other bvtho pecuHar language in which the apostles themselves speak of their preaching
and writings, and the higii regard tiiey challenge to each ; a regard which nothing could justify them in demanding but
a consciousness that they were nideed under a full inspiration.

The promises of our Lord Jesus Christ must undoubtedly have a very great weight with all that have reflected on that
indisputable testimony which (Jod himself bore to hnn m numberless instances. And therefore, though they are so very
well known, I must beg leave not only to refer to them, but to recite the chief of them at large ; and I entreat tlie reader
to consider how he can reconcile tliem witli an apprehension that ou: Lord Jesus Christ did at the same time intend to
leave the persons to whom he made such promises, liable to mistake both in facts and doctrines, and being deceived
themselves, to mislead such as siiould depend upon their testimony, where they professed themselves to be thoroughly
informed.

In that copious and excellent discourse which our Lord addressed to the apostles, just before he quitted the guest-
chamber to go to the garden of Gethsemane, (that is, but a few hours before his death,) the grand consolation he urges to
his sorrowful disciples is this, tiiat he would send Ins Spirit upon them. The donation of which Spirit is represented as
the first-fniits of Christ's intercession, when, after so long an absence and such terrible sufferings, he should be restored
to his Father's embraces. This is spoken of as the first petition preferred by him, and the first favour granted to his
churcii for his sake: (John xiv.

16.J
I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide

with you for ever. Yea, Christ declares (and he could not be mistaken in it)" that the agency of this Spirit should so
abundantly counterbalance all the advantages they received from his bodily j)resence, that, strong as their affection to him
was, they would in that view have reason to rejoice in his leaving them. (John xvi. 7.) I tell you the truth, that is, I say
what may be depended upon as a most important certainty ; (and very important indeed such a representation was ;) it is

expedient for you that I go away ; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart, I will send
him unto you. Now from these expressions, w^ere they alone, I think we might jirobably infer that the apostles, after
having received the Sjjirit, would be in no more danger of erring in their writings than they would have been if Jesus
himself had been always near them, to inform them concerning any fact or doctrine of w-hich they might have occasion
to sneak.

Tliis is further confirmed by the title which is given him no less than thrice in this discourse, the Spirit of truth, almost
in a breath with these great and weighty circumstances, that he should abide with them forever; (John xiv. 16, 17.) that
he should guide them into all truth ; that he should teach them all things, yea, and show" them thinsrs to come

; (John xvi.

13.) which must surely secure them from any danger of erring in relating things that were past. But lest any should be
perverse enough to dispute the consequence, our Lord particularly mentions this effect of the Spirit's operation, that they
should thereby be fitted to bear a testimony to him as those who had long been conversant with him, and whose memories
were miraculously assisted in recollecting those discourses which they liad heard from iiiin. (Jolin xv. 2(5, 27.) When
the Comforter is come, wliom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the
Father, he shall testif^v of me ; and ye also (being so assisted) shall bear witness, because ye have been with me from the
beginning. And again, (John xiv. 26.) Tiie Holy Ghost shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remem-
brance, whatsoever I have said unto you.

Soon after this, our Lord on the very day in which he rose from the dead, in a dependence on the aids of this promised
Spirit, gives tiiem a commission which nothing but its plenary inspiration could have answered, or have qualified them
to fulfil ; for coming to them, he declares, (John xx. 21.) As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you : and upon
this he breathed upon them, and said. Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted ; and
whose soever ye retain, they are retained : which, whether it signifies a power of inflicting and removing miraculous
punishments, or of authoritatively declaring that sins were in particular instances forgiven or retained, must either way
suppose such a constant presence of Christ with them as it is hard, or rather impossible, to reconcile with supposiu'i^ them
to err in what they wrote for the instruction of the church in succeeding ages.

These are the grand passages on which I rest this part of the argument ; yet 1 think 1 ought not to omit those in which
Christ promises them such extraordinary assistance of the Spirit while defending his cause in the presence of magistrates

;

and it is the more proper to mention them, as the laneuage in which they are made is so remarkable. On this cccasion
then he tells them, (Matt. x. 19, 20.) \Vhen they deliver you u|), take no thought how or what ye shall speak ; for it

shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak ; for it is not you that speak, but the Spirit of your Fatiier that
speaketh in you. May we not therefore on the same principles conclude, that when thev were to write for tlie use of
future generations of christians, it was not so much they who wrote as the S|)irit of the Father, who in efiect wrote by
them, and as it were dictated to them ? For the occasion will surely appear as important in one instance as in the other or
rather much more important in the latter than in the former, as an error in their writings would have a much more exten-
sive and lasting influence than a slip of their tongues in a transient pleading before a magistrate. Nay, to give this
argument the greatest possible weight, we find that the same promise was made, almost in the very same words, (Luke
xii. 11, 12.) to persons in the dignity of their office inferior to the a|iostles ; 1 mean, to the seventy; which mi<Tht have
entitled their writings to such a regard as I am now labouring to engage to those of their superiors.

I .shall only further remind the reader, that our Lord, when just ascending to heaven, refers to that effusion of the Spirit

which was quickly after to hapjien, even before they departecf from Jerusalem, as the era from whence the grand accom-
plishment of the promises relating to the aids of the Spirit was to be dated. (See Luke xxiv. 49. Acts i. 4, 5.) And as
all the apostolical writings which now remain were written several years after that event, it plainly proves they lie withni
the period in which they were to expect all the assistance which these promises import.

The most plausible objection which can be urged ajainst the application of these promises to the matter now before us,

is this :
" That these promises only refer to the supernatural assistance gmnted to the apostles on great and pressing occa-

sions ; but that they might easily, without such assistance, have written a true account of the life and preaching of Christ,

and of such other facts as they record ; and con.sequently, that lh(Mr historical writings at least, how credible soever we
suppose them, might be drawn u|) witiioiit any inspiration at all."

To this I might rei)lv, that if it be allowed that the apostles, in the books which we have been rndeavonrintr to explain,

wrote the exact truth, and tiiat in their Epistles they have made a right and unerring representation of the revelation with

which they were charged, so that we may safely make their writings a rule both of faith and practice, the remaining ques-

tion would only be about the propriety of using the word impiraliim when speaking of them, and therefore would, on the

principles I have laid down above, be comparatively of small impoilance. Vet I think it ea>;y, in that view of the ques

tion, to prove that these writings could not have been thus entirely credible if they had not been written under such a full

inspiration of superintendency as is stated in the first part of this <liscourse.

I do indeed allow, and no candid man can dispute it, that the penmen of the New Testament, supposing them able to

Write at all, misrht merely, by the natunil exercise of their memory, under the direction of the common sense and rea.son

of men, have given us a plain, faithful, and very useful account of many extraordinary scenes to which they had been

witnesses durin'' the time thev conversed with Jesus on earth, and in which they were active after his ascension. And I
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cannot forbear saying, that supposing the trutli of the grand leading facts, (as, that Jesus of Nazareth taught a doctrine

confirmed by miracles, and was himself raised from the dead,) I should have esteemed such writings, supposing them

merely an honest account of what such men must have known, to be beyond all comparison the most valuable records of

antiquity. But when these writings came to be perused, it is evident to me, from the |)articular contents of them, that

honest and worthy men would never have pretended to liave written in such a manner, if they had not been conscious

of superior direction and extraordinary divine influence.

For the historians of whom we speak do not merely give us a very circumstantial account of actions, as what journeys

Christ made, what miracles he performed, in what manner he was received, where and how he died and rose again and

ascended into heaven ; but they do also, as we may reasonably expect they should, give us an account of the doctrine he

taught ; and indeed if thev hadnot done this, tlie knowledge of his story, amazing as it is, would have been but an unprofit-

able amusement to us. Nor do they content themselves witli giving us a short summary of his doctrine ; or a view of the

religion he intended to introduce, as the general result of their having attended so long on his instructions, but they pre-

sume to tell us his very words. And here, they do not merely relate some short sayings, the remarkable poignancy of

which, or their propriety to the circumstances in which they were spoken, might have struck the memory with a peculiar

force ; but they insert long discourses which he made on public occasions, though tliey do not pretend that he left any

copies of them, or that they themselves took them from any written memoirs whatsoever; and it is worth our notice, that

(besides the many sliorter sayings and replies with which the history is interspersed) near one half of tlie four gospels is

taken up with the insertion of these discourses.*

Now it was highly necessary, that if these speeches of our Lord were recorded at all, they should be recorded with

great exactness; for many of them relate to the system of doctrines which he came to teach, and others of them are pre-

dictions of future events, referring to a great variety of curious circumstances, where a small mistake might gready have

affected the credit of the prediction, and with it thecauseof Christianity in general; so that common prudence would have

taught the aposdes to wave them, rather than pretend to deliver them to posterity, if they had not been sure they could

have done it exactly.

But how could they have expected to have done this merely by the natural strength of their own memories, unless we
imagine each of them to be a prodigy in that respect, to which no one of tiiem makes the least shadow of a pretence ? It

is well known that several of those speeches of Christ which Mattiiew and John give us, (not now to mention tiie otlier

Evangelists,) contain several pages, and some of them cannot be deliberately and decently read over in less than a quarter

of an hour. Now I believe, if my reader would make the experiment on any thing of that length vvhicii he read or heard

yesterday, or even on one of those discourses of Clirist, though perhaps he has read or heard it an hundred times, he would
find, on a careful examination, many things would probably be omitted ; many transposed ; many expressed in a different

manner; and were he to write a copy of such a discourse from his memory, and then critically to compare it with the

original, he would find the sense, in many particulars where there was some general resemblance, more different than he
could perhaps have imagined ; and variations which at first seemed but inconsiderable, would appear greatly to affect the

sense when they came to be more nicely reviewed. If this would so probably be the case with ninety-nine out of a hun-
dred of mankind, (and I certainly speak within compass,) when a discourse to be repeated had been delivered but a day
or an hour before, what could be expected from the apostles with an interval of so many years, and especially from John,
who has, in proportion to the length of his cospel, recorded more speeches than any of the rest, and wrote them (if vve

may credit the most authentic tradition) more than half a century after our Lord's ascension ?

This argument would have great weight with relation to a man whose life was ever so peaceful, and his affairs con-
tracted in the narrowest sphere : but it will be greatly strengthened when we come to consider the multitude and variety

of scenes, and those too the most interesting that can be imasined, through which the apostles passed. When we con-
sider all their labours and their cares; the journeys they were continually taking; the novelty of objects perpetually sur-
rounding them ; and, above all, the persecutions and dangers to which they were daily exposed ; and the strong manner
in which the mind is struck, and the memory of past circumstances erased, by such occurrences,—I cannot conceive that

any reader will be so unreasonable as to imagine these things could have been written with any exactness by the apos-
tles, if they had not been miraculously assisted in recording them. And what is particularly mentioned by the last of
these writers, of the promised agency of the Spirit to brine to their remembrance all thin<j;s tliey had heard from Christ
himself, (John xiv. 26.) must, I think, incontestably prove that this was one purpose for which the Spirit was given, and
therefore we may be sure that it was a purpose for which it was needed.

I hope I have by this time convinced my reader diat it is agreeable to the other circum.stances of the apostles' story,
and to the promises which our Lord so largely and so frequently made to them, (and the frequent repetition of the pro-
mise strongly intimates the importance of it,)'to suppose that tliey were, indeed, favoured with a full inspiration in their
writings.

But to complete the argument, it must be observed, that these holy men (for such the history plainly shows them to
have been) assume to themselves such an authority, and speak of their own discourses and writings in such peculiar lan-
guage, as nothing but a consciousness of such inspiration could warrant or even excuse.
To make us duly sensible of the force of this argument, let us hear Paul, Peter, and John, and we shall find the re-

mark applicable to them all ; though as St. Paul wrote much more tlian either of the latter, we may naturally expect to
find the most fi-equent instances of it in liis writings.
When the aposUe Paul had taken nodce to the Corinthians, that the subject of his preaching was the wisdom of God

in a mystery, and related to things wliich transcended the sense and in-iasri'nation of men, he adds, (1 Cor. ii. 10.) But
God hath revealed them to us by his Spirit ; for the Spirit searcheth all things, even the deej) diings of God. And again,
(yer. 12.) We have received not the spirit of the world, so as to act in that artful way which a reirard to secular advantage
dictates, but the Spirit which is of God, that we may know the things that are freely given us of God. Now it is natural
to conclude from hence, that diis knowledsie being given them, not merely or chiefly for themselves, but for die church,
(in which view they speak of themselves and their office as the gift of God to the church ; compare Eph. iv. 11, 12. and
1 Cor. ill. 21—2:^.) thev should be assisted to communicate it in a proper manner; since otherwise the end of God in
givmg It to them would be frustrated. But the apostle does not content himself with barely suggesting this, but he asserts
It in the most express terms : (1 Cor.'ii. 13.) Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teach-
eth, that IS, not with a vain ostentation of human eloquence, but which the Holy Ghost teachet'n ; comparing spiritual
things wiUi spiritual, or, as some would render and paraphrase it, adapting spiritual expressions to spiritual things.f And
in the close of the chapter, when with a noble freedom, in a consciousness of the distinguished character he bore, he puts
the question to the whole world besides. Who hath kno-ivn the mind of the Lord .' he adds, But we have the minrl of
Christ. Which last clause plainly determines the sense in which we are to take those words at die close of chap. vii.
And I think also that I have the Spirit of God ;t that is, " I certainly appear to have it

;" or, " it is evident and apparent
that my pretences to it are not a vain boast." For after having so expressly asserted it just above, none can imagine he
meant here to insinuate that he was uncertain whether he had it or not. He appeals, therefore, to tliose whose gifts were

cnntainTi'in7,esP ritZ'.'r?^ 7^U?-7'7,^^' hV "'""
""k ^f\iT\'"'^

taken up tl.us
: and some of them are long sections too : and the numhrr of versescoDTauieu in these discourses, to that of the whole, is as about 1700 to 3779, which is the number of verses in the four gospels,

t n.ewar.Koir ,r«t.uaT,Ka avyKpu'ov^c,. 1 Aok„ Se Ka-,a) Uviviia 0,» ex^^-
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most eminent, to dispute it if they could : (1 Cor. xiv. 37.) If any man think liimself to be a propiiet, or spiritual, that
is, if lie have ever so good evidence that he really is so, (for it cannot be thou};lit he meant to appeal only to those who
falsely pretended to these endowments,) let him acknowledge that the things which I write unto yon are tlie command-
ments of the Lord—In his Second Epistle to the Corinthians, (chap. li. 10.) he speaks of forgiving offenders in the per-
son of Christ ; and, amidst the humblest acknowledgments of his own insufficiency, boasts a sulficiencv of God, who had
made him an able minister of the New Testament. (2 Cor. iii. 5, G.) Of which he" was so thoroughly sensible, that in the
first epistle which he ever wrote (so far as Scripture informs us) to any of the churches, I mean his First Epistle to the
Tiiessalonians, he ventures to sav, (chap. iv. 8.) lie that despiseth, that is, (as the context plainly implies,) he that despiseth
or rejecteth vvhat I now write, despiseth not man only, or chiefly, bu. God, who hath given us his Holy Spirit. Which
manifestly intimates that what he wrote was under supernatural divine guidance and influence ; as in the second verse
of that chapter he had spoken of commandments which he had given them by the Lord Jesus Christ, just as he afterwards
declared to the Corinthians, (2 Cor. xiii. 3.) how well he was able to give proofs of Christ's speaking in him.—In his
Epistle to the Galatians, the apostle solemnly assures them, (Gal. i. 11, 12.) that the gospel which he had preached among
them was not after man, that is, not of any human original ; and he gives this substantial proof of it, that he was himself
taught it no otherwise tliaii by the immediate revelation of Jesus Christ. Agreeably to which assertion, when he gives
the Corinthians an account of the institution and design of the Lord's supper, he says in so many words, (1 Cor. xi. 23.)
that he had received of the Lord what he delivered unto them ; that is, that he had his notion of that sacrament, and of
the actions and words of Christ on which it was founded, by an immediate inspiration from him, or, in the languatre we
have used above, by suggestion. And he speaks of his brethren, as well as of himself, in these terms, (Epli. iii. 3, 5.)
tliat the mystery of Christ which was before unknown, that is, the right of the (Jentiles, on believing the gospel, to full

communion with the christian church, was made known to the holy apostles and pro[)hets by the Spirit, and not merely
by the natural recollection of what they had heard Christ say, or by their own reasonings upon it.

Most agreeable to this is the strain of Peter, who in one Epistle joins the commandment of the apostles with the words
of the holy prophets, (2 Pet. iii. 2.) and mentions the Epistles of Patil with otiier scriptures, (ver. 15, 16.) no doubt in

allusion to the sacred oracles of the Old Testament, which so generally went by that name. And in his other Epistle he
insists strenuously upon it, tiiat the gospel was preached with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, in exact conform-
ity to the prophetic oracles of former ajres, not understood by those who uttered them ; a circumstance, in this connexion,
highly worthy of our remark. And he seems strongly to int'mate that the angels themselves did by these apostolical

preachings learn some things which, with all their superior faculties, they did not before so fully know : Which things,

says he, the angels desire to look into. (1 Pet. i. 12.) As Paul had also said, that to the principalities and powers in

heavenly places w^s made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God. (Eph. iii. 10.)

To conclude this argument, St. John, remarkable as he was for his singular modesty and ingenuity of temper, does not
only tell us that Jesus Christ showed him the revelation, (Rev. i. 1.) but speaks in his Epistle of an unction poured out
from the Holy One, by which they knew all things. (1 John ii. 20.) And in another passage he in effect asserts that he
had, in concurrence with his brethren, given such abundant proof of his being under a divine influence and direction in

his teaching, whether by word or letter, that an agreement or disagreement with his doctrine was to be made the standard
by which they might judge of truth or error, and obedience or disobedience to his injunctions the test of a good or a bad
man ; which is considerably more than merely asserting the fullest inspiration. (1 John iv. 6.) We are of God : he
that knoweth God, heareth us ; he that is not of God, heareth not us : iiereby know we the spirit of truth and the spirit

of error.

I might here add, if it were necessary, the several passages of the New Testament in which the gospel preached by the

apostles is called the gospel of Ciod : (such as 2 Cor. xi. 7. 1 Tim. i. 11. and the like.) But I omit them, as the stress of

the controversy does unaoubtedly rest on these I have mentioned ; and the importance of the question must be my de-
fence for so large an enumeration of texts which are so well known.

I shall only remind my reader, in a few words, of those many passages in which the gospel, as preached by the apos-
tles, is so evidently equalled with, yea, and preferred to, the law given by Moses, and the messages brought to the Jews
by the succeeding prophets. These afford a further illustration of this argument, which will appear widi very consider-

able weight when we reflect on the high opinion they had of the Old Testament, and the honourable terms in which they

speak of it as the word and oracles of God, (Rom. iii. 2.) as given by ins ins|)iration, (2 Tim. iii. 16.) and as that which
boly men spake as they were moved or borne on [<tfpouevoi] by the Holy Ghost. (2 Pet. i. 21 .) None can fail of observing

that they quote its authority on all occasions as decisive : yea, our Lord himself strongly intimates, not only the strict

truth of the whole, but (which is much more) that it were intolerable to suppose it chargeable with any impropriety of
expression ; for this must be the sense of those remarkable words, (John x. 35.) that the scripture cannot be broken;
and the whole force of our Lord's argument depends upon interpreting them thus. I might argue at large the improba-
bility, and indeed the great absurdity, of supposing that such assistances were given to Moses and the prophets as to

make their writings an infallible nile of faith and practice, and that the subjects of (iod's only-begotten Son, and the

grand minister in his kingdom, should be left destitute of equal assistance in their work and writings. I think the argu-

ment would be unanswerable if considered apart : but I now mention it in another view, as illustrating the persuasion

the apostles had of their own inspiration wiien they speak of their teachings and decisions as equally autlientic with those

of the illustrious prophets for whom they iiad so great and so just a reg-ard.

I am fully satisfiea that this last argument, from the manner in which the apostles speak of themselves in their writings,

will strike the reader in projiortion to the degree in which he reflects upon the true character of these excellent men, and
especially upon that modesty and humility in which they bore .so bright and so lovely a resemblance of their Divine

Master. Let him ask himself what he would think of any minister of Christ now, supposing him ever so eminent for

learning, wisdom, and piety, that should assume to himself such an authority .' Suppose such a man, under the influence of

no miraculous jruidance, to say, not with reference to what he might quote from otliers, but with regard to his o-.vn dictates,

" The thincs which I write unto you are the commandments of the Lord : He that despiseth, despiseth not man but God :

we have the mind of Christ ; and he that heareth not us, that receiveth not our dictates in religion, is not of CJod." Sup-

pose, I say, such language as this to be used [)ublicly by any christian minister now on earth, and you must necessarily

suppose liis character from tliat very hour overthrown. The whole world would immediately join in loudly demanding
miraculous proofs to verify such assertions, or in condemning with just indignation sucli a claim, unsupported by them,

as an unpardonable lording it over men's faith and conscience, and thrusting themselves into their Master's thronp. Let

us not then change the holy apostles with a conduct of which we should not suspect any wise and pood man now upon

the face of the earth; and which if we saw in any of our friends, our charily ana respect for them would incline us to

inquire after some marks of lunacy in them as its best excuse.

I have now given an easy and popular view of the principal arguments for the inspiration of the New Testament,* on

which my own faith in that important doctrine rests; and such an one as I hope by tiie divine blessing may be useful

to others! I shall not enter into a particular consideration of the several objections against it, which chiefly arise from

*
I was tiesireci liv a frieud for whose piety and ?ood srnse I have very greMi marrl, to aHil a note hereon the inxpiralionnfthe Old Testament , but as

it would require a large one, and might perhaps interrupt the reader, 1 choose to throw it into a Po»ts<rijH Ht the end of this Dissertation.
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texts of Scripture in which some pretend to find that the apostles were actually mistaken. I have considered most of

these objections already, in my notes on the texts from whence they are taken : for almost all of them relate to passages

in the historical books,"and I do not know that I have omitted any of them, but have every where given (though as briefly

as I could) such solutions as appeared to me in conscience satisfactory, though I have not stood formally to discuss them

as objections against the inspiration of those books. ,- ,-, xi > . ,,

The reader v/i\\ observe, that very few instances have occurred in which I have judged it necessary to allow an error in

our present copies : but as in those few instances the supposed change of a word or two makes the matter perfectly easy,

I tlimk it most respectful to the sacred writings to account for the seeming difficulty thus, and to impute it to the tran-

scribers
;
(though it is cei'tain some of these mistakes, supposing tliem such, did happen very early ;) because, as Mr. Seed

vei-y |)ro'perly expresses it in his excellent sermon on this subject,* (which, since I wrote the former part of this disserta-

tion fell into my hands,) " a partial inspiration is to all intents and purposes no inspiration at all : for," as he justly argues

ac'ainst the supposition of any mixture of error in these sacred writings, " mankind would be as much embarrassed to know

what was inspired and what was not, as they could be to collect a religion for themselves ; the consequence of which

would be, that we are left just where we were, and that God put himself to a great expense of miracles to effect nothing

at all : a consequence highly derogatory and injurious to his honour."

The arguments brought from a few passages in the Epistles to prove that the apostles did not think themselves inspired,

weak as tliey are, will be considered, if God permit, in their proper places. At present, I shall content myself with re-

ferring the reader to Dr. Whitby, who I think has given a satisfactory solution to them all.

There are other objections of a quite difierent class with which I have no concern, because they affect only such a degree

of inspiration as I think it not prudent, and am sure it is not necessary, to assert. I leave them therefore to be answered

by those, if any such there be, who imagine that Paul would need an immediate revelation from heaven, and a miraculous

dictate of the Holy Ghost, to remind Timothy of the cloak and writings which he left at Troas, or to advise him to mingle

a little wine with "his water.

WavinsT therefore the further discussion of these topics, on which it would be more easy than profitable to enlarge, I

shall conclude this dissertation with a reflection or two of a practical nature, into which I earnestly entreat the reader to

enter with a becoming attention.

Let me engage him seriously to pause and consider what sort of an impression it ought to make upon us, to think tliat

we have such a book; a book written by a full divine inspiration : that amidst all the uncertain variety of human reason-

ings and conjectures, we have a celestial guide through the labyrinth : that God hath condescended to take care that we
should have a most authentic and unerring account of certain important though very distant facts, many of which were

wrought with his own hand ; and, with these facts, should have a system of most weighty and interesting doctrines, to the

truth of which he makes himself a Witness. Such a book must, to every considerate person, appear an inestimable trea-

sure ; and it certainly calls for our most affectionate acknowledgment, that God should confer such a favour on any of

his creatures, and much more on those who, by abusing in too many instances their natural light, had made themselves

so utterly unworthy of supernatural.

From this view of the inspiration of Scripture we may also infer our obligation to study it with the greatest attention

and care; to read it in our closets and our families ; and to search in the most diligent and impartial manner into its

genuine sense, design, and tendency; which is in the main so evident, that no upright heart can fail of understanding it,

and every truly good heart must delight to comply with it. This is indeed a most important inference, and that without

which all our "convictions of its divine authority will only condemn us before God and our own consciences. Let us

therefore always remember, that in consequence of all these important premises we are indispensably obliged to receive,

with calm and reverent submission, all the dictates of Scripture ; to make it our oracle ; and, in this respect, to set it at a

due distance from all other writings whatsoever : as it is certain there is no other book in the world that can pretend to

equal authority, and produce equal or comparable proofs to support such a pretension. Let us measure the truth of our
own sentiments, or those of others, in the great things which Scripture teaches, by their conformity to it. And oh that

the powerful charm of this blessed book might prevail to draw all that do sincerely regard it into this centre of unity !

That dropping those unscriptural forms which have so lamentably divided the church, we might more generally content
ourselves with the simplicity of divine truths as they are here taught, and agree to put the mildest and kindest interpreta-

tion we can upon the language and sentiments of each other. This is what I cannot forbear inculcating again and again,
from a firm persuasion that it is agreeable to the spirit of the gospel, and pleasing to its great Author. And I inculcate
it in this place and at this time with peculiar affection, as the providence of God around us calls us loudly to do all we
can with a safe conscience to promote a union among Protestants. And I heartily pray that our mutual jealousies and
prejudices, which some are so unseasonably labouring to exasperate, may not provoke God to drive us together by a
storm of persecution ; if peradventure the bond of suffering together may be strong enough to bind those whom the
endearments of the same christian profession, the same rule of faith, of mariners, and of hope, have not yet been able to
unite.

On the whole, let me most affectionately invite and entreat every reader, whatsoever his rank in life or his proficiencv
in learning may be, seriously to consider the practical design of these sacred oracles, the sense and authority of which T
have been endeavouring to explain and assert. It is indeed a mystery in Divine Providence, that there should sliH
remain so much difficulty in them, as that, in many points of doctrine, thoughtful, serious, and, I trust, upright men,
should form such different opinions concerning the interpretation of so many passages, and the justice of consequences
drawn from them on the one side and on the other. But of this there can be no controversy, " That the great design of
the New Testament (in delightful harmony with the Old) is to call off our minds from the present world, to establish usm the belief of a future state, and to form us to a serious preparation for it by bringing us to a lively faith in Christ, and,
as the genuine effect of that, to a filial love to God, and a fraternal affection for each other ;" or in one word, (and a
weightier and more comprehensive sentence was never written,) to teach us, that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world ; looking for that'blessed hope, even the glorious
appearance of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. (Tit. ii. 12, 1,3.) To his almighty hand may our souls be
committed by a faith productive of these glorious fruits; and under the sanctifvino-, quickening, and supporting
influences of his Spirit, may we wait for his mercy unto eternal life ! Then shall no terror of suffering, no allurement of
pleasure, no sophistry of error, be able to seduce us : but, guided bv that lieht and truth which shines forth in the sacred
pages, we shall march on to that holy hill ; where, having happily escaped all the dangers of that dark path which we now
tread, we shall greet the dawning of an everlasting day, the arising of a day-star which shall go down no more. Amen !

* .Seo'Mr. Scwrs Semion!i, vol. ii. p. .'^CC.



P O S T S C R I P T.

A SKETCH OF THE ARGUMENTS liV W IHC'll THE INSPIRATION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
MAY r>E PROVED IN THE EASIEST xMETHOD, AND BY THE MOST SOLID AND

CONVINCINC; EMDENCE.

IF the proof of the inspiration of the Old Testament he deducfd in its full compass from its first principles, we must
have recourse to a method very nearly resemblin<^ that wliich is taken in the three sermons referred to above, for proving
the authority of the New ; that is, we must first prove. That the books are genuine, and tlien. That the history which they
contain is credible: from which premises the inspiration of the Old Testament may easily be inferred by u train of
arguments similar to that which we have pursued in the Dissertation above.

For provmp; the genuineness of the books, I should thnik it proper briefly to show (what I think hardly any will be so
ignorant and confident as to deny) that the Jewisii religion is of considerable antiquity, iind was founded by Jloses about
fifteen hundred years before Christ's time ; and further,—That the Jews, before and at the time of Christ, had hooks
among them bearing the titles of those which make up what we Protestants call tiie canonical books of the Old Testa-
ment;—And that these books, then received in the Jewish church, were the genuine works of the f)ersons to whom they
w-ere respectively ascribed. From hence it is easy further to show that they have not suffered, and (considering what a
guard the Jews and christians were upon each other) could not sufl'er, any material alteration since ; and consequently,
that the Old Testament, as now extant in the Hebrew and Chaldec languages, is genuine, and in the main such as it

originally was.

In order to prove its credibility from this established medium, we may prepare the way by showing, Tiiat many material

facts which are there recorded, are also mentioned by very ancient heathen writers. And it is yet more important to

show, as we very easily may, that there is room to go over tlie same leading thoughts with those insisted upon in the

second of the three sermons mentioned above, and to argue the credibility of the story from the certain opportunities
which the writers had of informing tiiemselves as to tlie certain trutli of the grand facts wiiich they assert, as having them-
selves been personally concerned in them, and from those many marks of integrity and piety to be found m their writings,

which may do as mucli as any thing of that kind can do, to ol:>viate any suspicion of an intention to deceive.—VVe may
here also advance further, and demonstrate, beyond all contradiction, that the facts asserted were of such a nature as could
not possibly have gained credit had they been false ; yet that tiiey did gain most assured credit, of wliich tiie persons
receiving these books gave tlie most substantial evidence tliat can be imagined, by receiving, on the authority of these

facts, a system of laws wliich, though considered as to be divinely supported, they were admirably wise, yet were
of such a nature, that without such an extraordinary providence as notliing but an assurance of such an original could
have warranted them to expect, they must necessarily have proved ruinous to the state they were intended to regulate and
establish.*

A further and very noble evidence of the truth of the grand facts attested in the Old Testament, and of the inspiration

of a considerable part of it, may be drawn from the consideration of those numerous and various predictions to be found
in it which refer to a multitude of events, several of them before utterly unexampled, which no human sagacity could
possibly have foreseen, and which nevertheless happened exactly according to those ]>redictions.t

Having advanced thus far, we may take up a set of arguments correspondent to tiiose insisted on above, to prove from

its genuineness and credibility, now supposed to be evinced, that the Old Testament was written by a superintendent in-

spiration : and this we may argue, not merely or chiefly from the tradition to this pnrfiose so generally and so early pre-

vailing in the Jewisli churcli, though that is considerable, nor even from those very signal and glorious internal evidences

of various kinds which every competent judge may easily see and feel, but from surveying the character and circum-

stances of the persons by whom the several books were written, in comparison with the genius of that dispensation

under which they lived and wrote. This may, in all the branches of the argument, be proved, in this way, with the

greatest ease andstrength, concerning Moses and his writings : and when the authority of the Pentateuch is established,

that of the most material succeeding books stands in so easy and natural a connexion with it, that I think few have been

found, at least since the controversy between tiie Jews atid the Samaritans, who iiave in cood earnest allowed Moses to

have been a messenger from heaven, and denied the inspiration of the prophets, and of the books which we receive as

written by them.

But it is obvious that the illustration of all these propositions would he the work of a large volume, rather than of such

a Postscriiit to a Dissertation itself of so moderate a Icnt'th. I have discussed them all, with the most material objec-

tions which have been advanced aeainst them, in that course of Theolosical Lectures which I mentioned in the preface

to the first volume, and which it is my continual care to render worthy the acceptance of the public in due time, by

such alterations and additions as frequent reviews, in conjunction with what occurs to me in reading, conversation, or

meditation, may suggest. , . •

I shall conclude these hints with the mention of one argument for the inspiration of the Old Testament, entirely inde-

pendent on all the former, which a few words may s(!t in a convincing liu'lit, and which must he satisfactory to all who

see the reasonableness of acquiescing' in what I have urged above ; I mean,—That the inspiration, and conse(iuently the

•genuineness and credibility, of the Old Testament, may Iw certainly iiiferreil from that of the New,* because our Lord and

• The reader will easily imaslne I here refer especiallj to the Uw* reUtinB to lefline all the Unrt lie fallow tosether once in seven years, and two years

together at every jubilee ; the Vlesertion of their border* at the three sre«l (easts, when all the ingles went up to the tabernacle or temple
; and the disuse

of cavalry ; to omit some others.

+ See fir. Sykes's Co7tneii<m.

lit may be objected to this,
'

in part proved from the propln
is that the Huthorilv of the New Testament, as «tated in th« srrmoos referred to, and in most other defences of Christianity, is

ol'iecies of the OM • so that the arcumfnt lirie iirted would be circular, lo which 1 wonid answer, 1. I hat if we were to

must indeed siibifHCt from the proof t>t thri-iti<iiity all that branch of its evidence which ((rows from prophecies in the Old
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his apostles were so far from charging the scribes and Pharisees (who on all proper occasions are censured so freely) with

having introduced into the sacred volume any merely human compositions, that, on the contrary, they not only recom-

mend a dilic'ent and constant perusal of these Scriptures as of the greatest importance to men s eternal happiness but speak

of them as divine oracles, and as written by the extraordinary influence of the Holy Spirit upon the minds ot the authors.

I desire that the following list of scriptures may be attentively consulted and reflected on in this view, i might have

added a .'reat many more, indeed several hundreds, in wliich the sacred writers of the New Testament argue from those

of the Old, in such a manner as nothing could have justified but a firm persuasion that they were divinely inspired. Now

as the Tews always allowed " that the testimony of an approved prophet was sufficient to confirm the mission ot one who

wa-^ supported bv it," so I think every reasonable man will readily conclude that no inspired person can erroneously attest

another to be inspired ; and indeed the very definition of plenary mspiration, as stated above, absolutely excludes any

room for cavilling on so plain a head. I tlirow the particular passages which I choose to mention, into the margin below;

and he must be a verv indolent inquirer into a question of so much importance, who does not think it worth his while to

turn carefully to them, unless he has already such a conviction of the argument that it should need no further to be illus-

trated or confirmed.

No. III.

ADVERTISEMENT RELATING TO THE FOLLOWING TABLE.

AS I thought it would be acceptable to my readers to have the contents of the several sections of this work (which must

contain an abridgment of the evangelical history) exhibited in one connected view as concisely as possible, I chose, for

many obvious reasons, to dispose it into a Chronological Table.

So far as the harmony of the four Evangelists, and the order of the facts mentioned in them, is in question, I have

given my reason for the present disposition, in my notes on the several sections whose connexion is liable to the greatest

disputes. But it would be a work of great additional labour to enter into a discussion of the correspondence between the

sacred chronology, in this part of it, and the profane. Had I leisure and ability to canvass all that learned men have said

in support of the different schemes they have advanced upon this head, I should think this Appendix to a Family Ex-

positor a very improper place to attempt it, as such an inquiry must take up a great deal of room, and as it is an affair in

which it is impossible that common readers should judge, and in which, after all, I think they have very little concern.

And indeed, to sav the triith, I much question whether, on the most accurate inquiry, it is possible absolutely to fix it;

since if the very day of Herod's death could be determined, (which, after all, I think it cannot be,) there would still be

room to debate how "long before that time Jesus ^vas born, as also what distance of time there was between the first ap-

pearance of John the Baptist and Christ's entering on his public ministry. One conjecture may seem more probable

than another ; but beyond conjecture, I think, none has attained ; and the chronology must vary with the diversity of

that conjecture on these particulars.

The learned reader will immediately perceive, that amidst the various hypotheses which would offer themselves here,

I have taken the middle way, not only as in obscure cases t think that generally the safest, nor merely that this Table

might in the main agree with those of our illustrious chronologers Bp. Pearson and Dr. Prideaux, to whose judgment oil

such questions I pay a very great deference ; but chiefly as, on the most exact and impartial examination I could form

of the reasons and foundations on which other critics proceed in placing the chief events a few years higher or lower, (and
it is well known that but very few years can be in question,) I found them by no means satisfactory, and the former

class much less so than I imagined when I began the first volume of this work, and before I had so carefully searched

into some of the authorities.

I once thought of adding a few notes to this Table ; but I found that if I attempted any thing important, they must
be so large as greatly to swell the bulk, and therefore I have waved it ; and content myself with saying, that though I

am not -without my doubts as to several articles, I know not any scheme which has, on the whole, stronger supports, and
is liable to fewer objections.

There might have been several columns added to the Table, expressing the years of other celebrated eras correspond-
ing with those here mentioned ; but any one may easily supply these to himself, when he recollects that the first year of
the common era of Christ's birth, from which we reckon this the 1760th, was (according to the computation here re-

ceived) the 4004th from the creation of the world, the 753d from the building of Rome, and the 4714t.h of the Julian
period.

It may not be improper to repeat what I have observed elsewhere, that according to Sir Isaac Newton's computation,
the Jewish Passover happened, A. D. 30, on Saturday, March 25. A. D. 31, on Wednesday, March 28. A. D.
32, on Monday, April 14. A. D. 33, on Friday, April 3.—and A. D. 34, on Friday, April 23.
To this I shall only add, that Augustus, in whose days Christ was born, reigned after" the defeat of Mark Antony at

Actium 44 years. Tiberius, after he had been colleague with Augustus in the Empire about three vears, became sole

Emperor on the death of Augustus, August 19, A. D. 14. Caligula succeeded on the death of Tiberius, March 16,
A. D. 37. Claudius succeeded on the death of Caligula, Jan. 24, A. D. 41. And Nero on the death of Claudius,
October 13, A. D. 54, whose reign continued to June 9, A. D. 68. beyond the limits of this history.

• John V. 39. Matt. iy. 4, 7. 1.0. Mark xii. 24. Luke x. 26, 27. Matt. v. 17, 18. xxi. 42. xxji. 29, .^t, 43. xxiv. 1.5. xxvi. M, 56. Luke i. 6T, 69, 70. xvi. .11.

XXIV. 25, 27. Johnx. 35. Acts ii. 16,25. in. 22, 24. iv. 25. xvii. 11. xviii. 24. 28. xxviii. 25. Kom. iii. C, 10. fx. 25. 27.29. x. 5, 11,16. xv. 4. xvi. 26. 1 Cor.
X. 11. 2 Cor. IV. 13. VI. 16, 17. Gal. iii. 8. 1 Tim. v. 18. 2 Tim. iii. 15, 16. Heb. i. 1, 5—13. iii. 7. .Jam. ii. 8. iv. 5, 6. 1 Pet. i. 10—12. 2 Ptt. i. 19-21



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

SEVERAL EVENTS RECORDED IN THE HISTORY OF THE EVANGELISTS AND ACTS OF THE
APOSTLES: CONTAINING ALSO THE CONTENTS OF THE SEVERAL

SECTIONS OF THIS WORK.
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After Luke's Preface, sect. i. and,

John's account of tlie divinity of our blessed Redeemer, sect. ii.

Tlie historical facts follow in the order here represented,

Tlie angel Gabriel appears to Zacharias, to give him notice of the approaching conception and
birth of his son John tlie Baptist, sect. iii.

Six months after, he informs the Virgin Mary of the conception of Christ to be born of her,
sect. iv.

RIary visits Elisabeth, and breaks out into a song of praise, sect. v.

John the Baptist is bom and circumcised, sect. vi. ; and Zacharias utters an inspired song of
praise, sect. vii.

The suspicion of Joseph, occasioned by Mary's pregnancy, removed by the appearance of an
angel, sect. viii.

The genealogy of Jesus Christ, sect. ix.

Jesus is born at Bethlehem, and his birth revealed to the shepherds : He is circumcised the
eighth day, sect. x.

The purification of Mary, the Song of Simeon, and testimony of Anna, sect. xi.

The mquiry, worshin, and return of the Mapi, sect. xii. ; after which Jesus is carried into Egypt,
and the infants at Betlilehem are massacred, sect. xiii.

Herod dying, the holy family returns and settles at Nazareth, sect. xiii.

Jesus at twelve years old goes up with his parents to the Passover at Jerusalem, discourses with
doctors in the temple, and returns to Naziireth, sect. xiv.

John the Baptist opens his ministry, and multitudes come to receive his baptism, sect. xv. to

whom he addresses suitable admonitions, proclaims the approach of the Messiah, sect. xvi. ; and
gives a public testimonv to the dignity of his person, sect. xvii.

Jesus comes from Nazareth, and is baptized by John ; the Spirit descends upon him, and a
voice from heaven declares him to he the Son of (lod, sect, xviii.

Jesus is led into the wilderness, where he fasts forty days, and is tempted by the devil, sect. xix.

John is examined by the Jews, and declares he is not the Messiah, referring them to one in-

comparably superior to himself, sect. xx. ; sees Jesus coming towards him, and bears a repeated

testimony to him as the Lamb of God ; ujjon which two of his disciples follow Jesus, and Andrew
brings Peter to him, sect. xxi.

Jesus goes into CJalilee, where he calls Philip and Nathanael, sect. xxii.

Attends a marriage there at Cana, where he performs the miracle of turning water into wine,

sect, xxiii.

Makes a short visit to Capernaum, and from thence goes up to Jcru.salem to the first Passover

after his entrance on his ministry, and drives the traders there out of the temple, sect. xxiv.

His conference with Nicodemus, sect xxv. xxvi.

Goes from Jerusalem into the land of Judea, and there baptizes by his disciples : John hears of

it, and rejoicing in it, gives his last public testimony to Jesus, sect, "xxvii.

John is cast into prison for his faithfulness in reproving Herod, sect, xxviii.

Jesus, near the winter .solstice, returns hito Galilee through Samaria, confers with a woman of

Sichar, and spends two days there, sect. xxix. xxx.

Comes into Galilee, and preaches there ; and while at Cana, cures a nobleman's son who was

dying at Capernaum, sect. xxxi.

Preaches at Nazareth ; but being rejected there, goes to settle for a while at Capernaum, sect,

xxxii.

Preaches with great accejitance at Capernaum, and calls Peter, Andrew, James, and John, to a

more stated attendance upon him, sect, xxxiii. xxxiv.

Casts out a devil in the synagogue at Capernaum, and cures Peter's inother-in-law, sect. xxxv.

4708-

4709-

4710-

4711-

4721.

4739.

4742.

4743.
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4744. 31

4745. 18 •32

The next morning, after retirement, lie sets out on a circuit to the other cities of Galilee, and is

followed by multitudes from various parts, sect, xxxvi.

Preaches his celebrated sermon on the mount, sect, xxxvii.—xliii.

Descending from the mount, he cleanses a leper, and then withdraws into the wilderness to pray,

sect. xliv.

Returns to Capernaum, where he cures a man disabled by the palsy, and calls Matthew, sect. xlv.

Goes up to his Second Passover at Jerusalem, where he cures the lame man at the pool of Bethesda
on the sabbath, and vindicates that action before the Sanhedrim, sect. xlvi.—xlviii.

Returning' into Galilee, he vindicates his disciples for rubbing out the ears of corn on the sabbath-

day, sect, xlix.; and on another sabbath cures a man with a withered hand, and justifies his heal-

ing on that dav, sect. 1.

Multitudes follow him to the shore on his withdrawing to the sea of Galilee, whom he heals of

all their diseases, and charges those that were possessed not to discover who he was, sect. li.

Having spent the night in prayer on a mountain, he chooses the twelve apostles, and then comes
down into the plain, where he works many miracles before the multitude, sect. lii. ; and repeats

several passages which he had delivered in his sermon on the mount, sect. liii. liv.

Returns to Capernaum, and cures at a distance the centurion's servant who was sick of a palsy,

sect. Iv.

Going the next day to Naim, he raises the widow's son from the dead, sect. Ivi.

Answers the disciples of John, who came to ask him whether lie was the Messiah, sect. Ivii. ; dis-

courses to the multitude concerning John, sect. Iviii. ; and laments over the impenitent cities of
Galilee, sect. lix.

Dines at a Pharisee's house, and vindicates the woman who anointed his feet there, sect. Ix.

Makes a progress through every city in those parts, attended by the twelve, and certain pious
women ; answers the blasphemous Pharisees who charged his miracles on a compact with Satan,
cautions them against the unpardonable sin, and warns them of the danger of their sinful words,
sect. !xi. Ixii.

Upbraids the perverseness of the Pharisees in demanding a sign from heaven, and delivers the
parable of the relapsing demoniac, sect. Ixiii.

Declares his resolution of persisting in his work, and his endeared affection to his obedient dis-
ciples, sect. Ixiv.

Goes to the sea-side, and there delivers to the multitude the parable of the sower, sect. Ixv.

;

which he explains to his disciples, sect. Ixvi. ; delivers and explains the parable of the tares, sect.

Ixvii. ; and then adds those of the springing seed, the mustard seed, the leaven, the hid treasure, the
pearl, and the net, sect. Ixviii.

Having answered some that seemed disposed to follovi^ him, he crosses the sea and stills a tempest,
sect. Ixix.

Arriving at the country of the Gadarenes, he dispossesses two demoniacs ; and permitting the
demons to enter into a herd of swine, he is desired by the Gadarenes to depart, and crosses over to
Capernaum, sect. Ixx.

Being entertained at Matthew's house, he justifies his conversing with publicans and sinners, and
vindicates his disciples in omitting some austerites that were practised by others, sect. Ixxi.

Having cured a woman of a flux of blood, he raises from the dead the daughter of Jairus, and
performs some other miracles, sect. Ixxii.

Goes from Capernaum to Nazareth, and being again rejected there, begins another circuit, sect.

Ixxiii.

Sends out his twelve apostles with proper instructions to prepare his way ; and after this they go
and preach in different parts, sect. Ixxiv.-—Ixxvi.

Herod hears of his fame, and suspects him to be John the Baptist risen from the dead, whom he
had lately beheaded in prison, sect. Ixxvii.

The apostles meet him again a little before another passover, and he retires with them to the de-
sert of Bethsaida by sea. Multitudes flock to hear him, and he miraculously feeds five thousand.
They would have made him king, but he obliges his disciples to take ship ; and having dismissed
the multitude, retires to pray, sect. Ixxvi ii.

The disciples crossing the sea, are overtaken by a storm. Jesus comes to them walking on the
sea, and stills the tempest ; and landing near Capernaum many are brought that were diseased, and
he cures all that touch him, sect. Ixxix.

Being followed by the multitude to Capernaum, he tells them of their worldly views in seeking
him, declares himself to be the Bread of life, and urges the necessity and benefit of feeding on him,
sect. Ixxx. Ixxxi.

The people murmur at his doctrine, and many of his hearers leave him. The apostles assure him
of their continued fidelity, but he foretells the treachery of Judas, sect. Ixxxii.
The Pharisees blaming his disciples for eating with unwashed hands, he vindicates their neglect

ofhuman traditions, condemns the Pharisees for preferring them to the law of God, and inculcates
the necessity of inward purity, sect. Ixxxiii. Ixxxiv.
About the time of this Third Passover, Jesus withdraws to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, where he

ca^ out a demon from the daughter of a Syrophocnician woman ; and returning through the coasts
ot Decapolis to the sea of Galilee, cures a man deaf and dumb, sect. Ixxxv.

After many other amazing miracles, he feeds four thousand, and then takes ship with his dis-
^'P'^s, and goes to Dalmanutha, in the coasts of Magdala, sect. Ixxxvi.

Upbraids the Pharisees as:ain for asking a sign from heaven, and cautions his disciples against
their leaven and that of the Sadducees, sect. Ixxxvii.

.
^^^?^^. ^ blind man at Bethsaida ; and going from thence to Csesarea Philippi, acknowledges to

his disciples that he is the Messiah, and commends Peter's confession of him under that charac-
ter, sect. Ixxxviii.

Foretells his approaching sufferings, rebukes Peter for being offended at the mention of them,
and exhorts his followers to self-denial, and a readiness for martyrdom, sect. Ixxxix.

Christ is transfigured, and discourses with his disciples concerning the expectation the Jews had
of Elijah, sect. xc.

Descending from the mountain where he was transfigured, he casts out an obstinate demon,
that had withstood the attempts of his disciples, sect. xci. .
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Continuirio; las proijress through Galilee, he again warns his disciples of his appioacliiiiir siittbr-

ings ; al which they are offended, sect. xcii.

Comes to Capernaum, and makes provision by a miracle to pay the tribute, ibid.

Perceiving his disciples were contendinj!; who should be greatest, he recommends humility and
mortification to them, sect, xciii. ; advises how to deal witii an offending brother, sect. xciv. ; and
urges forgiveness by tlie parable of die unmerciful servant, sect. xcv.

Heproves John for rebuking one who cast out demons in his name, because not of their com-
pany, sect. xcvi.

Chooses the seventy, and .sends them out to preach, with large instructions, like those he had
given to tlie twelve apostles, sect, xcvii.

Discourses with his brethren about his going up to the Feast of Tabernacles, and tarries some
days after tliem in Galilee, sect, xcviii. Tiien goes up to Jerusalem about the middle of the feast,

(whicii was in September,) and preaches in the temple, vindicating his own conduct, and asserting
his divine mission, sect. xcix.

The Sanhedrim, alarrfled at the regard the people showed him, send officers to seize him ; but
he declares they should not execute their purposes as yet, sect. c. The officers admire his preach-
ing, and return v.'idiout him; wiiicii occasions a debate in the Sanhedrim between Nicodemus and
his brethren, sect. ci.

Having spent the night in retirement, he returns in the morning to tiie temnie, where he declines
giving judgment in the case of the adulteress, sect. cii. Speaking of himself as the Light of tlie

world, ho warns his hearers of the danger of infidelity, sect. ciii. ; shows the vanity of depending
on a descent from Abraham, sect. civ. ; and declares his own existence to be prior to that of
Abraham ; at which the Jews are so offended as to go about to stone him, but he miraculously
escapes out of their hands, sect. cv.

Before he sets out on his last circuit through Galilee, the seventy return widi joy, and report the

success of their embassy, sect. cvi.

Jesus answers the scribe who inquired the way to life, and delivers the parable of the good Sa-
maritan, sect. cvii.

Leaving Jerusalem he comes to Bethany, where he commends Mary's attention to his word as

better than Martha's care to entertain him, sect, cviii.

Being returned to Galilee, he gives his disciples several instructions relating to prayer, sect. cix.

Dining with a Pharisee, he admonishes him and his brethren of their guilt and danger, sect.

ex. ; and afterwards cautions his disci|)les against hypocrisy and the fear of man ; sect. cxi.

;

declines to decide a case of property, and delivers the parable of the rich fool, sect. cxii. ; re-

peating the cautions against covetousness which he had formerly given in his sermon on the

mount, sect, cxiii. ; and urging them to watchfulness, in expectation of his second coming and of
their last account, sect. cxiv.

Declares his desire of accomplishing his work, and warns his hearers of the danger of neglect-

ing his message, sect. cxv. ; urges the necessity of repentance, and delivers the paral^le of the bar-

ren fig-tree, sect. cxvi. ; then cures a crooked woman on the sabbath-day, sect, cxvii. ; and conti-

nues his journey toward Jerusalem, not intimidated by the fear of Herod from pursuing his plan,

sect, cxviii.

Being invited to dine with a Pharisee, he cures a man who had a dropsy, and vindicates his

healiuff on the sabbadi-day, sect. cxix. ; foretells, in the parable of the great supper, the rejection

of the Jews and calling of the Gentiles, sect. cxx. ; and urges the necessity of deliberate resolution

in religion, sect. cxxi.

The publicans and sinners flocking to hear him, he delivers the parables of the lost sheep and
])iece of money, sect, cxxii. ; that of the prodigal son, sect, cxxiii. ; the unjust steward, sect, cxxiv.

;

the rich glutton and Lixzarus, sect. cxxv. ; and concludes with exhorting his disciples to simplicity,

forgiveness, and humility, sect, cxxvi.

Passing througli Samaria, as he was going up to the feast of Dedication, he rebukes the intem-

perate zeal of James and Jolm, and he.als ten lepers, sect, cxxvii.

As he was near Jerusalem, he warns the Jews against expecting a pompous appearance of the

Jlessiah's kingdom, and foretells their approachini; destruction, sect, cxxviii. ; presses his disciples

to perseverance in prayer by tlie parable of the importunate widow, and recommends humility by
that of the Pharisee and pul)lic;ui, sect, cxxix.

Being come to Jerusalem at tlie feast of Dedication in December, he opens the eyes of a man
born blind, sect. cxxx. ; the man is examined by Uie Sanhedrim, and excommunicated ; Jesus

meets him, and declares himself to be the Son of God, sect, cxxxi.

Having admonished the Pharisees of their danger, he represents himself, first as the Door of the

sheep-fold, sect, cxxxii., then as the uood Shepherd of the flock, sect, cxxxiii. ; and discourses of

his union with the Father; upon which the Jews attempt to seize him, and he retires beyond Jor-

dan, sect, cxxxiv.

Jesus declares against divorces, sect, cxxxv. ; blesses the little children, sect, cxxxvi. ; answers

the voung ruler who apjilied so respectfully to him; discourses of the danger of riches, sect.

cxxxvii. ; and warns the Jews not to envy tiic ( ^entiles' lx>ing called to equal privileges with them-

selves, by tiic pamble of the labourers in the vineyard, sect, cxxxviii.

Hearing of the sickness of J^azarus, he determines to return into Judea, sect, cxxxix. ; where

he raises I.azarus from the dead, sect. cxl.

The Sanhedrim agreeing Jesus should he put to deatli, and publishing a proclamation asrainst

him, he retires to Ephraim, sect. cxli. ... „. ,

*

Settin*^ out on his last journev to Jerus;i!ein, he tells his disciples what he should sufier there,

rebukes the ambition of Zebedeo's sons, and exhorts to humility, sect, cxlii.

Passing through Jericho, he cures the two blind men, and converts Zaccheus the publican, sect,

cxliii. After which he delivers the parable of the ten pounds, and represents the vengeance he

would take on his enemies, sect, cxiiy.
. , , ,. ,,„,,,

He is entertained at Bethany, and his feet anointed by Mary. Many flock tiiitlier to see Laza-

rus, whom also the cliief priests cons|>ire to kill, sect, cx'lv.

Christ rides in triumph to Jcnisalem on the first day of the week, sect, cxlvi. When he came

near the city, he weeps over if, and at his entrance goes into the temple, which he vindicates a

second time from the profanation of the traders, and performs several miracles there, seel, cxlvii.

4740.
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Discourses with some Greeks who came up to the passover, and retires in the evening to Beth-

any, sect, cxlviii.

Christ returns to Jerusalem the next morning, (that is, on Monday in the Passion week, and

by the way curses the barren fig-tree, sect. cxhx. ; visits the temple, and again reforms the auses

of the traders ; the priests are exasperated, and he retires in the evening, sect. cl.

Returning to Jerusalem on Tuesday morning, the fig-tree is found withered away. Coning

awain into the temple, lie confounds the members of the Sanhedrim who questioned his authrity

;

utters the parable of the complaisant but disobedient son, sect, cli ; and then that of the vinyard

let out to husbandmen, sect. ciii. ; and of the wedding-feast and garment, sect, cliii.

Confounds the attempt to insnare him in the question about paying tribute, sect. cliv.
; pDves

the resurrection against the Sadducees, sect. civ. ; answers the question as to the first comnmd-
ment of tlie law, sect. clvi. ; and repeats his charges and denunciations against the Phariseesject.

clvii. clviii.

Going out of the temple, he applauds the liberality of a poor widow, sect. clix. ; foretell the

destruction of Jerusalem, acquainting his disciples with the signs of its approach, and of his semd
coming, sect. clx.—clxii. ; and urges the suddenness of his appearance as an engagement to WK}h-

fulness, sect, clxiii ; which he enforces by the parable of the ten virgins, sect, clxiv. ; and ofehe

talents, sect. clxv. ; concluding his discourse with a most affecting description of tlie last jig-

ment, sect, clxvi.

The rulers contrive how they may seize Jesus : Judas makes an infamous contract to beay

him : he retires at night to the mount of Olives, sect, clxvii.

Ciirist returns again on Wednesday to teach in the temple as before ; but the particulars are ot

recorded, ibid, note a.

On Thursday morning he directs two of his disciples to go and prepare the passover, whici \us

his Fourth and Last Passover. He comes in the evening, and sits down with his apostles t) tfat

feast, sect, clxviii.

At the antepast he rebukes their ambition and washes their feet, sect, clxix. At supper b inti-

mates who should betray him, and Judas upon this retires, sect. clxx. He exhorts them to lutual

love, foretells Peter's fall, sect, clxxi. and tlien institutes the eucharist, sect, clxxii.

After this he addresses his disciples with a large consolatory discourse, sect, clxxiii.—cxxviii.

which he closes with a solemn prayer, sect, clxxix. clxxx. Then retires from the guest-chaiber to

the garden of Gethsemane, renewing his caution to Peter and his brethren, sect, clxxxi.

Christ falls into an agony. His disciples sleep, sect, clxxxii. Judas betrays him. Heyields

himself up, and they forsake him, sect, clxxxiii. He is conducted to the palace of Caphas,
where Peter denies him, sect, clxxxiv.

He is examined and condemned on Friday morning by the Sanhedrim, sect, clxxxv. ; hen is

brought before Pilate and examined by him, sect, clxxxvi. ; is sent to Herod, who returnhim to

Pilate, sect, clxxxvii. ; who having in vain attempted his release, declaring to the Jews he find no
fault in him, at length yields to their importunity, and gives judgment against him, sect, cxxviii.

Being delivered up by Pilate, after various abuses he is led forth to Calvary, and naile to the

cross, sect, clxxxix. His garments are divided ; and while he is himself outrageously insted, he
shows mercy to the penitent robber, sect. cxc. ; and having commended his mother to theare of
John, expires. Amazing prodigies attend his death, and alarm the spectators, sect. cxci.

Christ's body is pierced on the cross ; then begged and buried by Joseph of Ai'imathi, sect,

cxcii.

Judas confesses his guilt on Christ's being condemned, and hangs himself in despair, secitxciii.

On the morrow after the cmcifixion, (which was the Jewish sal3bath,or Saturday,) the Jw de-
sire to have the sepulchre secured, and procure a guard to watch it, ibid.

Christ rises from the dead early on the Lord's day morning. Mary Magdalene finding le

sepulchre open, calls Peter and John, who enter into it and return, while Christ makes his f?t

appearance to her, sect, cxciv.

The other women coming to the sepulchre, are informed of his resurrection by angels, who \
them go and tell his disciples. He appears to them as they return, and they report it to his inc.

dulous disciples, sect. cxcv.
The guards who had fled away make their report of what had passed to the chief priests, and i

hired to disguise the truth. Christ appears to Peter, sect, cxcvi. and then to the two disciples <

their way to Emmaus, sect, cxcvii. wno return and report it ; and while they are together, Chr
appears to all the company the same evening, sect, cxcviii.

On that day seven-night he appears again to the eleven, Thomas being with them, and offers

be examined by his touch, sect, cxcix.

He discovers himself to Peter and other disciples at the sea of Tiberias while they were fishin

sect. cc. ; and after a remarkable discourse with that apostle, foretells his martyrdom, sect. cci.

Christ appears to the whole body of the disciples in Galilee, and afterwards meets the aposth
several times at Jerusalem, discoursing with them of the affairs of his kingdom, sect. ccii.

He leads them out of the city, and having blessed them, ascends to heaven in their sight. The
return joyful to Jerusalem, sect, cciii. ; with which the history of the Evangelists concludes.

Contents of the Acts of the Apostles.

Christ (as was said before) ascends to heaven from the mount of Olives in the view of his apos-
tles, forty days after his resurrection, sect. i.

The apostles return to Jerusalem, and being assembled with the rest of the disciples, Matthias
is chosen in the room of Judas, sect. ii.

The Holy Spirit descends upon the apostles on the day of Pentecost, and people of all nations
hear them speak in their own language. Peter declares that this was what the prophet Joel had
foretold, sect. iii. and shows that Jesus whom they crucified was risen from the aead, and was the
true Messiah, sect. iv. Great numbers are converted and baptized, and converts are daily added
to the church, sect. v.

Peter and John cure a man who had been lame from his birth at the gate of the temple, sect.
vi. Peter makes an affectionate discourse to the people assembled on that occasion, sect. vii.

The two apostles are seized by order of the Sanhedrim, and being examined by that court, cou-
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rai;;eously declare their resolution of persisting to preach in liie name of Jesus: they are severely
threatened and dismissed, sect. viii.

Returninic to their company, they all unite in an inspired prayer, which is attended with a new
effusion of the Spirit. The number and zeal of the converts increase : many estates are sold, and
the price distributed, sect. ix.

Ananias and Sapphira are struck dead for their fraudulent dealing ; the church increases, and
extraordinary miracles are wrougiit, sect. x.

The twelve are appreliended and imprisoned, and af*er a miraculous deliverance are brought
before the Sanhedrim and scourged ; but, by Gamaliel's prudent advice, are discharged without
further severities, sect. xi.

The seven deacons are chosen : the number of disciples multiplies, and many of the priests be-
lieve, sect. xii.

Stephen disputing strenuously with the Jews, is seized and brought before the Sanhedrim, ibid.

Being accused of blasphemv, he makes a long defence, but is interrupted in it, and tumultuously
stoned to death, Saul heartily concurring in the execution, sect, xiii xv.

A great persecution is raised at Jerusalem, wliere Saul makes havoc of the church, who being
all dispersed but the apostles, go into other parts and preach the word, sect. xvi.

Pliilip the deacon preaches Christ at Samaria, and many believe ; which also Simon Magus
professes to do, and is ba|)tized, ibitl. I'eter and John being sent by the apostles, communicate
the Spirit by the imposition of their hands ; and Simon offering money for the like power, Peter
delects and censures his hypocrisy. The two apostles return to Jerusalem, preaching the word in

many villages of the Samaritans, sect, xxvii.

Philip is ordered by an angel into the desert in the way to Gaza, where he instructs an Ethio-
pian eunuch in the faith of Christ ; and having baptized him, the Spirit takes him to Azotus,
from whence, when he had preached in all the cities of the neighbouring coast, he comes to Cae-
sarea, sect, xviii.

Saul setting out for Damascus with an intent to persecute the church there, is miraculously
converted by Christ's at)pcariiig to him on the way, who bids him go to Damascus, where he
should hear what he must do. The light that shone around iiim strikes him blind ; and being led

to Damascus, he continues three davs fasting, sect. xix.

Ananias by divine direction comes and restores his sight, declaring that the Lord had chosen
him to be his witness unto all of what he had seen and heard ; and having baptized him, he re-

ceives the Holy Spirit, sect. xx.

Immediately he preaches Christ at Damascus, and confounds the Jews, proving that Jesus is

the true Messiah, ibid.

Then goes into Arabia, and preaches there; from whence he returns to Damascus, where the

Jews seek to kill him, but he makes his escape in the night, ibid.

Three vears after his conversion, Saul returns to Jerusalem, and is introduced by Barnabas to

Peter and James ; but preaching boldly there, he is again m danger from the Jews : on which
the brethren conduct him to Caesarea, and send him away to Tarsus, ibid.

The persecution ceases, and the churches are multiplied, ibid.

Peter, making a progress through the neighbouring parts, cures .^neas of a palsy at Lydda, and
raises Dorcas from the dead at Joppa, sect. xxi.

Cornelius, a devout centurion, is divinely admonished to send to Joppa for Peter, who, in obe-
dience to the divine command, comes with his messengers to Ca;sarea, preaches the gospel to him
and his friends though Gentiles, and receives them into the church by baptism, sect. xxii. xxiii.

Peter returning to Jerusalem, is questioned by the brethren of the circumcision for his conversing
with such as were uncircumcised ; but on his giving an account of the matter, they acquiesce,

and bless (iod for his grace to the Gentiles, sect. xxiv.

The gospel is preached at Antioch, and a great number of the Greeks believe. Barnabas is sent

from the church at Jerusalem to confirm the disciples at Antioch, who are first called christians

there, sect. xxv.

Barnabas goes to Tarsus for Saul, and bringing him to Antioch, they spend a year together

there, ibid.

Agabus comes thither from Jerusalem, and foretells an approaching famine. A collection is

resolved upon for the poor brethren in Judea, which is sent to Jerusalem by the hands of Barna-
bas and Saul, ibid.

Herod Agrippa puts James to death at Jerusalem, and imprisons Peter, who is delivered by an
angel, sect. xxvi.

Herod, extravagantly applauded at Caesarea, dies miserably by the stroke of an angel, sect, xxvii.

Barnabas and Saul having executed their commission, and carried to Jerusalem what was col-

lected for the poor brethren, return to Antioch, and bring with them John surnamed Mark, sect,

xxviii.

The Holy Spirit orders Barnabas and Saul to be set apart to preach to the Gentiles. They go to

Seleucia attended by John, and from thence sail to Cyprus. Having preached at Salamis, they go

through the island to Paphos, where Elymas opposing them is struck blind by Saul, (hereafter

called Paul,) and Sergius Paulus the proconsul is converted, ibid.

From hence they sail to I'erga in Pamphylia, where John departing from them returns to Jeru-

salem, sect. XXIX.

Paul and Barnabas go on to Antioch in Pisidia, where Paul makes a long discourse in the syna-

gogue, and the Gentiles desire to hear him again, ibid. The Jews rejecting the word, they turn to

the Gentiles, and as many as are determined for eternal life believe, sect. xxx.

A persecution being raised against them by the Jews, they are driven away, and go to Iconium,

ibid. Manv converts are made there both of the Jews and Greeks. The \inbelieving Jews stir up

the multitude against them, and they depart to Lystra, where they cure a lame man ; on which the

people take them to be gods, and are hardlv restrained from sacrificing to them, sect. xxxi. But

beinc followed thitlier by the Jews, the people are persuaded to stone Paul, who, being left for dead,

recovers and goes with Barnabas to Derbe, from whence they return to Pisidia and Pamphylia,

constituting presbyters in every church ; and sailing from Attalia, come back to Antioch in Syria,

where, bavino- called the church together, they report the wonderful success of their ministry among

the Gentiles, sect, xxxii.
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Paul and Barnabas continue a long time with the disciples at Antioch, ibid.

The Jewish converts urge the necessity of circumcision. Debates arise at Antioch; and Paul
and Barnabas are sent, with some others, to consult the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, sect, xxxiii.

Having passed through Phoenicia and Samaria in then- way, declaring the conversion of the Gen-
tiles, to the great joy of all the brethren, they come to Jerusalem, where the matter is debated in a

full assembly : in which, after Peter and James had spoken for their liberty, the celebrated decree

is made in favour of the Gentile converts, ibid, and xxxiv.

They send back messengers with Paul and Barnabas, who arrive at Antioch with the decree

;

and having made some stay there, Judas returns to the apostles, but Silas chooses to continue

longer there, sect. xxxv.

Peter comes down to Antioch, and is publicly reproved by Paul for dissimulation in his conduct,

ibid, note a.

Paul with Silas, and Barnabas with John, surnamed Mark, set out different ways to visit the

churches they had lately planted, sect. xxxv.

Paul and Silas travel through Syria and Cilicia and several provinces of the Lesser Asia, and
come to Derbe and Lystra, where" having associated Timothy with them, they go on to Phrygia,

Galatia, and Mysia, and from thence come to Troas, where they are called to Macedonia, sect, xxxvi.

Being joined by Luke at Troas, they sail from thence and cross the sea to Europe, passing by
Samothracia to Neapolis, where they land and go to Philippi, ibid.

Having preached at Philippi, Lydia is converted, and receives them into her house : but a

tumult arising on Paul's dispossessing the Pythoness, he and Silas are scourged and thrown into

prison. The jailer is miraculously awakened and converted, sect, xxxvii. On pleading they were
Romans, the magistrates come and dismiss them ; and having visited the brethren, they depart from
Philippi, sect, xxxviii.

Passing through Amphipolis and ApoUonia, they come to Thessalonica, where Paul having

preached in tiie synagogue and planted a christian church, the unbelieving Jews stir up the mob
against them, and oblige them to depart, sect, xxxix.

Being come to Beroea, they are received more candidly by the Jews there, many of whom, and

of the Greeks, believe ; but being followed thither by the Jews of Thessalonica, Paul goes away to

Athens, appointing Silas and Timothy to follow him, ibid.

Paul, greatly moved at the idolatry which prevailed at Athens, makes an excellent discourse to

the philosophers there ; who most of them make light of what he says, but some believe, sect. xl.

Paul departs from Athens to Corinth, where he finds Aquila and Priscilla, and lodging at their

house, works as a tent-maker, but preaches every sabbath-day to the Jews and Greeks, sect. xli.

Silas and Timothy come to him here : and Paul, rejected by the Jews, turns to the Gentiles,

many of whom believe and are baptized, ibid.

Being encouraged in his work by a vision of Christ, Paul continues at Corinth a year and six

months, and is rescued by Gallio from the rage of the Jews, ibid.

From hence he writes his First and Second Epistles to the Thessalonians, and that to the

Galatians, ibid, note i.

Paul departs from Corinth to Cenchrea, where, in performance of a vow which he had made, he
shaves his head. From thence he sails to E[)hesus, where he leaves Aquila and Priscilla, whom
he had brought with him from Corinth ; and spending but one sabbath there as he was hastening

to the Passover, pursues his voyage to Csesarea, where he lands and goes up to Jerusalem. There
he salutes the churcli, and having kept the feast, returns to Antioch m Syria, sect. xlii.

Having continued there some time, Paul sets out on another progress, fwhich was the third that

began from thence since his conversion,) in which he visits the Asian cliurches, and particularly

those of Galatia and Piirygia, ibid.

ApoUos, in the mean time, preaches at Ephesus ; and being further instructed in the christian

doctrine by Aquila and Priscilla, goes over to Achaia, and preaches at Corinth and other places in

that province, ibid.

While Apollos was watering what Paul had planted at Corinth, Paul comes to Ephesus, where
some of John's disciples, being instructed by him, are baptized and receive the Spirit, sect, xliii.

Having taught there in the synagogue three months, meeting with opposition from the Jews, he
separates the disciples, and discourses daily for two years in the school of Tyrannus

;
performing

extraordinary miracles, while the exorcist jews are beaten by a demoniac they would have dispos-
sessed ; and preaching the word with such success that many believe and burn their magical books,
ibid.

About this time he writes his First Epistle to the Corinthians, sect. xliv. note a.

Paul thinks of setting out for Macedonia and Achaia, from whence lie would go to Jerusalem,
and afterwards to Rome ; but sending Timothy and Evastus into Macedonia, he alters his design,
and tarries some time longer in that part of Asia, sect. xliv.

Demetrius the silversmith raising a tumult against him, the mob is enraged, and cries out for

Diana. Paul is advised not to venture among them. The chancellor comes and appeases the
tumult, ibid.

Paul leaving Timothv, who was now returned to him, at Ephesus, departs from thence ; and
having passed through Troas in his way, crosses the sea to Macedonia, where he visits the several
churches, gathering a contribution, as he passed, for tiie poor brethren in Judea, sect. xlv.

In this journey he writes his Second Epistle to the Corinthians : as also, probably, his First to
Timothy, ibid, notes b, c.

From Macedonia he goes on to Greece, where he visits the churches at Corinth and in the
neighbouring parts of Achaia; and having finished his collection, after three months' abode there,
being now ready to embark for Syria, to avoid the Jews he chooses to return by Macedonia, sect. xlv.

From Corinth, in this journey, the apostle writes his Epistle to the Romans, ibid, note c.
Timothy being returned from Ephesus, accompanies Paul in his journey, with Luke and several

others, who sail from Philippi after the passover week to Troas, where, on the first day of the week,
Paul celebrates the eucharist, and having preached till midnight, raises Eutychus tolife, who was
killed by a fall as he slept; after which he proceeds on his voyage, and comes to Miletus, design-
ing, if possible, to be at Jerusalem by Pentecost, sect. xlv.
At Miletus he sends for the elders of the Ephesian church, and takes his leave of them in an

affectionate discourse, sect. xlvi.
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Paul and his company pursue their voyage, and havinpc sailed by divers places come to Caesarea,
wiiere they are entertained at Pliilip's iioiise ; and notwitiistanding tlie repeated warnings that were
given him by inspired persons of what ti>e Jews would do to him, he resolutely goes up to Jeru-
salem, sect, xlvii.

Upon his coming to Jerusalem, after an interview with James and the elders of the church there,
Paul being advised to join with some that had a vow, to obviate the prejudices of the Jews, begins
his purification

; but is assaulted in the temjile by some Jews from Asia, wiio so incense tlie people,
that they would have killed him if Lysias the Itoman tribune had not come and prevented it, wiio
orders his soldiers to bind liim and take him into the castle, sect, xlviii.

As they were carrying him away, Paul obtains leave to speak to the people, and gives them an
account of his conversion, and of the call he had to preach the gospel, sect. xlix. But upon men-
tionniii: his bein-j,- sent unto the Gentiles, the Jews are enraged, and will hear him no further. The
tribune orders that he should be scoured ; which Paul escapes by pleading he is a Roman, sect. 1.

Paul, being brought before the Sanhedrim, occasions a division in the council ; and a tumult
arising, the tribune takes him away. Christ appears in a vision to Paul, and tells him he should
testify concerning him at Rome. The Jews conspire to assassinate him, which being made known
to Paul, the tribune is informed of tlieir design, sect. li.

Lysias sends away Paul under a guard, who bring him by night to Antipatris, and conduct him
from thence to Felix the Roman governor at Caesarea, who orders him into custody till his accusers
came, sect. lii.

He is soon followed thither by the high priest and elders of the Jews ; and Tertullus accusing
him, the Jews affirm tliat what he said was true, ibid. But Paul having made his defence, Felix
adjourns the cause till Lysias should come down, and only orders him to be kept under a gentle
confinement, with liberty for his friends to come to him, sect. liii.

On hearing Paul discourse before him and his wife Drusilla, Felix trembles, and puts him off to
another opportunity : but though he frequently sent for him afterwards, it was only with a view of
getting money from him to release him, sect. liv.

When Paul had been in custody tv/o years, Felix, on quitting his government, to gratify the Jews,
leaves Paul a prisoner, ibid.

Festus, succeeding Felix, is applied to by the Jews, who renew their complaints against Paul.
He makes his defence before Festus ; and to avoid his sending him to Jerusalem, appeals to Caesar,
ibid.

King Agrippa and Berenice coming to visit the new governor, Festus acquaints them with the
case of Paul ; and, at the king's request, Paul is produced before him in a large assembly, sect. Iv.

Being permitted to speak for himself, Paul makes an excellent defence, and gives such an account
of himself and his doctrine, that Agrippa is almost persuaded to be a christian; and the assembly
rising, he declares Paul might be set at liberty if he liad not appealed to Ca;sar, sect. Ivi.

Paul is shipped for Italy with some other prisoners in custody of a centurion, and is attended in

his voyage by Luke and Aristarchus. Having suffered great extremity in a storm, Paul is assured
by an angel that none of them should perish ; which he declares, for their encouragement, to those
that sailed with him, sect. Ivii. The storm continues many days, and they at length are shipwrecked
on the coast of Malta, Init all get safe to land, sect. Iviii.

The inhabitants of Malta treat them with great kindness. A viper fastens upon Paul, and he
receives no harm : Publius's father and others are miraculously cured : and after three months'
stay there, they depart for Rome, sect. lix.

Having touched at Syracuse in Sicily, they sailed to Rhegium in Italy, and from thence to
Puteoli ; from whence they go by land to Rome, being met by several christian brethren on the
wav, ibid.

\Mien they were come to Rome, Paul is allowed to dwell in his own hired house, while the rest

of the prisoners are delivered to the captain of the guard, ibid.

Soon after his arrival, Paul has an audience of the Jews, and gives them an account of the
christian faith ; but most of them being hardened in their unbelief, he declares the salvation of
God is sent to the Gentiles, sect. Ix.

He spends two years confined to his own hired house there, preaching the things concerning
Christ to all that came to him, ibid.

During this time of his abode at Rome he writes several Epistles
; particularly, those to the

Ephesians, Colossians, and Philippians ; as also that to Pliilemon ; and not long after, that

to the Hebrews—His Epistle to Titus, and the Second to Timothy, seem to be of a later

date, ibid, note g.
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No. IV.

AN ADDITIONAL NOTE, RELATING TO THE PARTICULAR TIME IN WHICH THE SEVERAL

HISTORICAL BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT WERE WRITTEN.

SINCE the preceding parts of this work were finished, it has been suggested to me by a much esteemed friend, that it

might be proper to say something concerning the time of writing each of these Sacred Books on which I have com-

mented. I confess it might justly be expected I should touch on this article; and I heartily wish I were capable of

doing it in a more satisfactory manner.
, , r j •

In"^ general, it must be allowed, their being so universally received among those who were most capable otjudgmg,

and who vv'ere certainly obliged by the highest interest to be accurate in their inquiries, as written by holy men, who

were contemporary with Christ himself, and personally concerned in the grand facts they record, plainly shows they

must have been of very early date, and secures the point which is most important to our faith and editication as

christians. ,» ii-ijt p

But as to the particular year in which either of the four Gospels or the Acts were published, 1 am of opinion, on the

most careful inquiry I have had a capacity and opportunity of making, that we have no certain foundation to go upon in

determining it.
, • -at i t

It is but very little we can learn from the books themselves with regard to this circumstance. Matthew does not con-

tinue his history quite so low as the ascension of Christ. Mark, indeed, goes much further, and speaks of the apostles'

going out and preaching every where ; which implies, that the gospel had made a considerable jirogress before his history

was concluded. Luke carries down the Acts, which book was written after his Gospel, to the end of the second year of

Paul's imprisonment ; which shows it could not be written till about thirty years after Christ's ascension, but does not

certainly prove it was written quite so soon : and as for the argument from 2 Cor. viii. 18. to prove that his Gospel was

dispersed throughout all the churches with applause, before Paul wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians, (that is,

before the year 57,) I think it very precarious. John plainly appears to have intended his gospel as a supplement to the

other three, and consequently it niust have been the last of the four : but as he mentions nothing which happened after

the ascension, though he so certainly wrote after Christianity had been widely propagated, (as appears from what has been

said of Mark's conclusion,) it will show that no conjecture can be formed as to the date of one of these books merely

from the last article recorded in it.

Tradition does indeed say something on this subject, but not in so determinate, or always in so consistent, a manner,

as we might have been ready to expect. Irenseus, Eusebius, Jerom, and Augustine, are mentioned by almost all critics

and commentators that write upon this head. They all agree in telling us, what is extremely probable, that Matthew's
Gospel was first written : (Compare Iren. Adv. Her. lib. iii. cap. 1. Euseb. FxcL Hist. lib. vi. cap. 1. Hieron. Cutal.

Script. Ecclts. and Aug. De Consen. Evan. lib. i. cap. 1.) But in the account of the year of publication they differ.

Evisebius (in his Chronicon) and Theophylact, whom most of the moderns follow, place it but eiglit or nine years after

the ascension ; and Calmet tells us, that almost all the old Greek manuscripts have it thus at the end of his Gospel. The
Alexandrian Chronicle brines it seven years lower; and Ireiiaeus, in the fore-cited place, on the authority of a tradition

from Papias, (which in itself seems not very probable,) sets it as late as the preaching of Peter and Paul at Rome ; which
must have been (if they ever preached together there) more than fifteen years after that. The same author says, that

Mark wrote two years after Matthew : and hardly any other accounts (so far as I can recollect) say anv thing determi-
nate about it ; though several of them speak of Mark's Awiting his Gospel at the request of St. Peter. (See Clem. Alex.
apud Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 15. et lib. vi. cap. 14. Hieron. Catal. Vir. illuslr. in Marc, and Epiphan. Her.
51.) I cannot certainly affirm, that Luke had seen both these, though Mr. L'Enfant thinks he strongly intimates it

:

and I find little in the Fathers about the time of his writing, more than what Irenseus says, that he digested into writing
what Paul preached among the Gentiles ; thereby seeming to intimate, that it was after that apostle had despatched some
considerable part of his ministry. (See Iren. lib. iii. cap. 1 .)—Eusebius, {Fxcl. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 24. et lib. vi. cap. 14.^
Jerome, {Catal. in. Joan.) and Irenseus {lib. iii. cap. 11.) sav, that John wrote his Gospel in an extreme old age, and
very near the conclusion of the first century. And this is the substance of what I can learn concerning the light that
antiquity throws on this question.
On the whole, it will appear certain concerning two of the Gospels, those of Mark and John, and probable concerning

the third, I mean that of Luke, (whatever we may conjecture concerning Matthew's,) that they were not written till some
considerable time after our Lord's resurrection. "Perhaps this may afford a probable argument, that Matthew's was writ-
ten sooner; since we can hardly suppose, (as M. Le Clerc observes, Eccl. Hist. p. 414.) that the church should be left

so long without any autheiitic account in viTiting of facts so highly important to its edification and its very being.*
As for the later Evangelists, it might perhaps be urged, that they, who wrote not altogether from their o^^^l knowledge,

but from the testimony of others, would have opportunity of making fuller inquiries from a greater variety of persons, in
consequence of the deliberation they used before the publication of their works. Yet, on the other hand, it would, on the
part of the original witnesses, so much increase the probability of some slip of memory, that on the whole it might some-
thing derogate from the full credibility of what they have written, were it not for what hath been proved above of the
divine superintendency and inspiration with which they were favoured. But when this is allowed, the objection immedi-
ately falls to the ground ; for, in regard to this, we may as entirely credit Moses, when relating facts which happened two
thousand years before he was born, as Luke, when giving an account of the shipwreck he himself suffered at Malta.

I shall close this Note with observing, that the longer Christianity had been settled in the world before these books
were witten, the stronger is the argument which we may deduce from the universal reception they met with, to prove
their credibility : because it plainly shows they were perfectly agreeable to what the churches in one place and another
had been taught by the lips of the apostles ; otherwise their inconsistency with those originally received accounts would,
no doubt, have been esteemed an invincible reason for rejecting them. And when a due weight" is allowed to this thought.
It wiU perhaps appear, that if we should bring the date of each book as low as any of the ecclesiastical writers do, (for
which I can see no sufficient reason,) yet the cause of Christianity would not, on the whole, lose any thing material by
such a concession.

See M. Le Clerc's Dissertation on the Four Evangelists, prefixed to his Harmony ; in which he says as ?ooH things as I have any where met with, in
favour of the earliest dates which any have assigned to Matthew, Mark, and Luke.



GENERAL INDEX.

AARON, importance of his family to the Jews,
ec, 1. priesthood in it a proot ot the divine legis-
lation, ih.

Abha. the, meaning of the word, 5C1, d. a title
which slaves might not use, 65y, b.

Abel, Dr. Kennicott's opinion about his sacrifice,
821, e. what is meant by his blood, 8:i(), m.

Abgarus and Christ, 37- their letters spurious,
144, c.

Abiathar, how called the high priest, 99, e.
Abilene, 41.
Abraham, how .Stephen speaks of him, .391, d. of

his secil, 392, f. of liis sepulchre, .393, a. de.sired
to see Christ's day, 190, d. reason why, i4. e.
before JliraAnm was, meaning of it, ih. h. vain
boast of the Jews concerning him, 43, d. 188. his
chikiren the children or Sntan, 189. their portion,
219. rich man in the parable applies to him. th.

his bosom opened lo many, ih, the promise made
to hiin 130 years befiii-e the law, 6.%, b. how he
knew that .lacob was an heir of it, 822, I. was
justified by faith, 508. which was imputed to
him for righteousness, ih. e. before he was cir-

cumcised, ih. f. in one sense he was justified by
works, 842, and note d. in another he was not,
.508, and note a. in what sense he was the heir ot
the world. 509. a. how the gospel was preached
to him. 055, ami note t. all nations blessed in his
seed. ih. not his seed, 656, a. received Isaac from
the dead in a figure. 823, b. his faith on this oc-
casion I'emarkable. ih. a.

Abraham, Isaac, and .lacob, where to beseen,&:c.
208. a banquet with them, what, 219, c.

The God of Ahra/iam, ^c. its meaning, 271, f. its

force, ih. g.
Abstinence necessary to cure epileptic disorders,

169, h.

Abyss, 131.

Acceptable year, argument drawn from it, 69, i.

Acceptance of persons, what, 502. g.
Access to (Jod, what the expression alludes to,

681, i. by faith, 510, b.

Accursed, who call Christ accursed, 589, b.

Aceldama, .344, .369, g.
Achaia, 451, k.

Achaicns visits Paul, 4.56, a.

Acosta scourged by the .lews, 141, c. 4*0, c.

Actions discover the man, 88. I. beauty in doing
good actions, 159. the best possible to be re-

proached. 101.

Acts of tlie Apostles, when written, .366. a. make
a second part of Luke's gospel, ih. universally
receivc<l hy the first christians as sacred, ih.

caution relating to them. 468, e. 482, s. part of
the beginning introduceil in this work, .'it)6, r.

allusion in the Kpistles to fads not mentioned
there, 546, a. 615, l'. to lacls that are, proves
the truth of both, 7.32.

Ailam, of a man's leaving his father and bis

mother, &c. 234, d. formed fiisf, 7.57. I. the duty
of wives to submit to their husbands argued
thence. lA. his sin subjected the creation to vanity,

522. and hTdu^ht death on all men, 512. he was
the figure of him lliat was to come, ih. x.

Addisim, Mr. his remarks and criticisms, 83, I.

282, k. .397. n.

Adherence to t hrist, 148.

Admonition, how to be given, 17-1, e. this rule

little minded, 175.
Adoption, what, 525. <l. allusion lo different forms
of It among the Romans. 522, c.

Adramyttis. Paul embarks there for Italy, 485.

Adriatic sea, 487. a.

A<iultery, prevailed much among the .lews, 18.5. f.

in what case punished by the law with stoning,

184, b. the exceeding sinfulness of it, 185, g. may
be committed bv look. 80. b.

Adulteress and Christ, 184. his judgment concern-

ing her asked, ih. how dismissed by hiin, 185.

omission of this Story in many copies accounted
for. 184, a.

Adulteress, she that is married to another while

her first husband lives, 516. yet divorce for adul-
tery not forbid, ih. b.

Adulterous genemtion, what it signifies 119, b.

applied to the Pharisees. 119. 157.

Advocate, what the name signifies, 877. and note a.

j<F.lian, of the wonderful production of a serpent.

172, i.

/Eneas cured by Peter, 409.
Afflictions, their use, 306, c. the most painful to be
submitted to, ih. iio excuse for peevishness, 3)7,
f. all seen by (iod, .362. the friendly othces we
meet with under them an inducement to thank
him. and take couraee. 491. their lightness and
benefit strongly expressed, 621, a.

Agalius the prophet comes to Antioch, 418, g. to
t a-saiea, 464.

Against Christ, when, 117, •>• not against him,
what, 176, c.

Age, 01(01/ «Tor. what, 558. f, g.
Aged persons, their duty, 35.
Agony of Christ, 316, b. an angel strengthens him

in it, 317. i. his sweat as it were great drops of
bloml. ih. k.

Agreement with God, when to be sought for, 79,
205, 390.

Auripiia made king. 480, a. his acquaintance with
the .Jewish customs, 482, b. pays a visit to I'estus,
4HO. riesires to hear Paul, 481. his audience be-
fore him, 481—484.

Ainswortb, Ml. his account of the Passover, 293, e.
Air. the .lews thought it inhabited by evil spirits,

678, c.

Albertus on Simon's gall of bitterness, 401, f.

Alcoran, what it assigns to hypocrites. 286. h.
Alexander anil Uutus become christians, .'134.

Alexander, who was present when Peter and .lohn
were examined, probably alabarch at Alexan-
dria, .380, e. argument drawn from his presence
there, ii. f.

Alexander urged by the .Jews to speak to the
people at l'.|ihesus, 457. uncertain whether the
same with Alexander tlie coppersmith, ih. 1.

Alexander, the apostle's imprecation on him vin-
dicated, 780. e.

Alexandria. Paul embarks for Rome in a ship of,
485. 489, h.

All, how to be understood, 75, i. 109, a. 141^f. 289,
b. .307, b. to be parted with for treasure in heaven,
2.38, g. reward of lorsaking it for Christ, 2.39.

All things work together for good, in what extent
the phrase is to Ire taken. .523. a.

Allegory of Sarah and Ilagar. f>6Q.

Alms, how to be given, 82, 105, 196, c. 278. the
way to have treasure in heaven, 202. and to make
all lhin'.;s clean, 196. See (hnnly. Notion of
the .lews concerning them, 2'.HI. e. a memorial
before Go<l. 411. not to be rested in. 412.

Alpha and Omega, who calls himself .so, 904, e.
90.5, d.

Alpheus, who, 10.3. seems to he the same with
Clcopas. .53, b. .304, e. 3.38, b. .See Chopas.

Altar at Athens, how erected, 448. I.

Altars, more than one under the law. 5.32, a.
Anibilion amingtheilisciples.217. who are warned
against it by Christ, ih. vain ilreams attending
it, 295.

Amen, its meaning, 52. e. 81, P. '.fi, h. 360, o.
Amphipolis, a city of Macedonia, 440, g. Paul

passes through it, 444.
Ananias and Sapphira, their crime and punish-
ment. 383 4. fitness of the latter. .384, f, g.

Ananias the pious. 4o6. sup|>o9ed bv some to he
one of the leienii/, iV. ih. a. left .terusaleni on
the pf rserution. .3'.H.I. a. and lierame an otlicer <if

the church at llamasciis, 4l^i. a. visits Saul, lA,,

469. and restores his sight, 407. g.
Ananias the biiih priest, a person of an infamous
character, 471, r. 472. d. orders Pan! to be
smitten, 471 is smitten himself by God, 1*. c,
follows Paul to Ca-sarea, 475.

Anathema, i he apostle's meaning when he wishes
to he marie an anathema. 525. Anathema ma-
ranatha, what, 607, e.

Annihemn maranntha, the high .sentence of ex-
communicaliiin, .309, a. propriety of it as used by
.St. Paul. 1 (or. XVI. 22. i*.

And, sometimes put lor Vr, 1 19, c. may be changed
for .V(»ir, 149. b.

Anilrew of Kethsaida, .51. one of John's disciples,
lb. t. follows lesus, 51. brings his brother Peter
lo him, ib. h. is called by I hrisl to a staled at-

tendance upon him, 71, >. lime of his call, ih.,

72, a. present at the miraculous draught of fishes,

i4. c. leaves all lor Clirisl. 71, 72. is chosen an
apostle. 51. sen! forth with them, 1.39. other par-
ticulars concerning him,2.5B. 278.

Angel appears to .Moses, 391. this angel Christ,
395, b.

Angel, the name of an officer in the Jewish syna-
gogue, 906. d. quickly after chi istianity heathens
spoke of angels, "24. 1.

Angel ; the angel Gabriel appears to Zacharias,
20. is sent to the Viri;in Mary. 22. appears to
Joseph when scrupulous about Mary, 27, c.
informs the shepherils of the birth of Christ, .32,

k. his glorification of God, ih. I. orders Joseph
to flee with Christ, 37. and afterwards bids hiin
return, .38.

Angel stirs the water in the pool of Bethesda, 93,
g. See liethesia. Is thought to have spoken to
Christ, 259. appears to strenulhen him in his
asonv, 317, i. rolls away the stone from the
sepulchre, 346. the end of his appearing. 348.
sets free the imprisoned apostles, 385. orders
Philip into the wilderness. 102, a, b. appears to
Cornelius, 411, c. assures him of the acceptance
of his orayers, 411. delivers Peter when im-
prisoned, 419, 420, h. smites Herod, 422, c, d.
appears to Paul in his voyage to Home, 4E6.

Angels used as instruments in delivei ing the laws.
.397, m. appeareil ofien in human fi rm, 48, q.
their existence denied by the Sadducees, 472.
wait iipein Christ in the wilderne.'s, 48. the num-
ber of them do him honour. 53. seen ascending
and descending on the Son of man, )h. i. legions
would attend him if desiieil, .320, m. I'wo angels
seen at the sepulchre, 349. confer with the
women, ib. e. appear when Christ ascended to
heaven, .364, 367. shall wait 011 him at the last
day, 126. g. 165, 289, a. and cast the wicked into
hell, 126. how well fitted for that awful so-
lemnity, ib. attend on C:!irist's little ones, 173.
the goodness of fiod, in appi'lnting ihen services
to be invisible. 22. Argument drawn from their
condescension, ih. rejoice over a penitent sinner,
214, c. departed spirits conducted bv them to
the regions of glory, 219, c. 220. the saints to be
incorporated with them. 271, c. know not the
time of the last judgment, 284, i. often applied
to men, and rendered, meaengers, &c. 283, e.
420, h.

Angels of the churches, not diocesan bishops, 906,
d. what is said to them is intended of tlie churches
under their care, ib. f. 907, a.

Angels, (j/ood,) are chariied with the government
ot particular countries, 799, p. concerned in
limiting the power of devils, 897. h. christians
forbid lo worship them, 724, 1. who that angel
that offers incense willi the prayers of saints,
9'^0, c. what the angels desired to look into.
853.

Angels, (evil,) how they kept not their first state,
89t>. d. are reserved in chains of darkness. 870, f.

cast down to hell. ib. e. shall be judgeii by chris-
tians. .5ri)t. b. \ iile /)er//aud .Saian.

Anger of I lirist acaiust the Pharisees. 100. happy
when only awakened by sin, 101. Anger with-
out cause forbidden. 78.

Anger, it is im|>ossible to be angry without sin,
689, I. why we must not let the sun no down
upon it, ih. m. variety of phrases used in pro-
hibiling it, 691, and note a. workelh not the
righteousness of God, 839, and note e. to be es-
pecially avoided in praver, 757, g.

Animals, the four mentioned in Kevelalion, what,
913. f.

Animal man, who, .5.59, and note o.
Anna, a devout widow, 34, k. sees Jesus in llic

temple, ih. and note m. speaks of him lo all that
wait tor redemption, 23.

Annas and Caiaphas, high priests, 41, f. Christ
led lo Annas, 321. and from hiin lo Caiaphas,
.*. a.

Annas called .Ananus by Jf^sephiu, .321, a. both
present in the Sanheilrim when Peter and John
were examined, 379-

Anointiin; the head with oil, a usual custom at
leasts, \-c. 84, r. 115. g. i. Christ anointed by the
woman sinner, 114. and again by Mary, 2.52.

this in Matthew and Mark the same story with
that in John, ih. a, c. 253, i. anointing the sick
with oil, why used by the apostles, 143.

Answered and 'aid, may be sometimes otherwise
rendered. 113. g. 261. what it intimates, 258, c.

Antichrist, in what sense he was come in the apos-
tles' days, 881. r.

Antioch III Pisidia, Paul and Tarnabas preach
there, 424, a. 4.32. revisit it. 437.

Antioch, the church there directed bv revelation lo

1



stnil out Paul, n50, c. Paul'., contest with Peler

Aiitfodi ill' Syria, who first planted tlie gosiiel

there, 417, a. its success there, tli. the ilisciples

lirstc'allea christians at Antioch, 418, f.

Autipas, who, and tlie notice taken ot hnn, 908, t.

A ntipater, concerned in seeking the death ot Christ,

Anti'patris, Paul brought there hy night, 474, b.

Antisthenes, an expression ot his about being re-

proached tor doing good, 857. «•

Antonia, a castle near the temple, 4t)0, n. Paul
carried there by Lysias, ili.

Antoninus, remarkable expression ot his about

God, 5.iy, r.
. . ,

,

Anxious care forbidden, 85, d, e. this not intended

as a caution to the apostles only, ib. e. such care

highly unreasonable, ih. 86, 200.

Apocryphal gospels, not referred to by Luke, 17, a.

Apollo, whence called Pythins, 441, c. lied at the

name of .lesus, 444.

Apollonia, Paul passes through there in Ins way
to 'I'hessalonica, 444. . .

Apollonius lyanajus. many things said ot him
borrowed from the history of Christ, 16b, c.

Apollos comes to Ephesus, 453. preaches at Co-
rinth, tb. returns to Ephesus, ib. t.

Apollos, Jocke thinks him the false prophet at

Corinth, 560, d. why unwilling to go to Corinth,

606.
. .

, , . .

Apologies that Paul makes, consistent with his in-

spiration, 6.i6, a.
, . , ,

Apostasy from Christianity fatal m the hrst age,

though perhaps not so in those that follow, 807,

h. meant by sinning wilfully, &c. Siy, a. why
expressed in such general terms, ih. b. among
the christians from Nero to Irajau, 777, a. he-

fore the second coming of Christ, 746, and notec.

Apostates, the apostles' reproving them with great

freedom shows they feared no discovery they
could make, 7.56, b.

Apostle, a witness of Christ's resurrection, 577, a.

Apostles, their names, 10.3, l:il). account of their

number, lO.i, c. filled up on Judas's death, .369,

h. how called after his decease, and when 1 hoinas

was absent, 355, a. most of them young when
they lirst followed Christ, 284, g. chosen before

their mission, 102, a. 1.38, a. the twelve attend

him in Galilee, 116. are invested with the power
of working miracles. 1.38, 1.39. and sent by two
and two to preach the gospel, 139, d. with large

instructions how to perform tlieir mission, 138

—

140. preach the gospel, 143. work miracles, ib.

give Christ an account of their preaching, &c.
146. and retire with him to the desert, tb. assist

in the distribution of the loaves and fishes, 147.

cross the sea to Capernaum, 148, a. are vindi-

cated from the censure of the Pharisees, 155.

assist in feeding the 4000, 160. are asked by
.lesus who he was thought to be, 162. the warn-
ing he gave them of his sufferings, 164, 170, 246.
in what sense the foundation of the church, 163,
e. dispute who should be greatest, 171. are pressed
to mutual forgiveness, 175. and warned of perse-
cution, 198. attend Christ to .ludea, 241. and
.lerusalem, 246. For many things relating to

them, see the Chronological Table. Their bold-
ness in declaiming to the heathen the vanity of
their idol worship, 431, 1. their modesty and
peaceableness, 4.iH, o. their contempt of the
world, 461, d. advantages attending the opposi-
tion they met with, 431. are permitted to fall by
their enemies, 433. the several parts in which they
preached, 280, n. had been peculiarly criminal and
wretched if their testimony had been false, 601,
c. preached not themselves, 621. were ambassa-
dors for Christ, 623, d. how proved to be the
ministers of Christ, 624. had power to pnnisli
disobedience, 6.33. feared no discoveries that
apostates could make, 756. b. or factious persons,
642, b. had not power to v/ork miracles when
they pleased, 781. k. what meant by their being
sent forth last, 564, b. called the t-cehe when
some were absent, 599, f. 600, h. their writings
perspicuous in all matters of importance, 619,
c. christians in general concerned in them,
874, k.

Apostolic rod, 565, f. 6,33. Paul's threatening to
use it, proves it was well known he had it, 612,
b, c.

Appian, of an army which took neither food nor
sleep tor twenty days, 487, c.

Appii Forum, Paul met tliere, 490.
Applause of men no exemption from woe, 105. not

to be eagerly pursued, 82. uncertainty of it, ,3,30.

Aprons worn by the Greeks, 455, f. the sick cured
by aprons brought from the body of Paul, ib.

Aquila and Priscilla come to Corinth, 450. go with
Paul to Cenchrea, 4.52, a. seem to have gone witii
him to Ephesus, ib. a, b. Apollos instructed by
them, 453. his submission to their instructions,
ib. were with Paul at Ephesus when he wrote
his First Epistle to the Corinthians, 456, a. Pris-
cilla sometimes named before Aquila, 452, a.

Arabia, .Saul goes thither, 407, and note h.

Araspus, his complaining ot two souls illustrates
Rom. vii. 19. 518, I.

Aratus quoted by Paul, 448. q.
Archangel that shall shout at Christ's coming, not
Christ himself, 740. f.

Archelaus, the heir of Herod's cruelty and crown,
38, m. his banishment, ih. supposed by some to
be meant by the nobleman that went to receive a
kingdom, 250, b.

Areopagus at Athens, whence so called, 447. Paul
brought thither, ih. g. where he makes an excel-
lent discourse, 418, 419. but meets with little
success, 449. one of the members of the court be-
lieves, ib. t.

Arimathea anciently called Ramoth, ,342.
A ristarchus seized at Ephesus, 457, '• accompanies
Paul to .lerusalem, 459, d. attends him in his
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voyage to Home, 485, c. other particulars con-

cerning him, 459, d.
,

Arm of the Lord, Ac. to what it may allude,

Armour of righteousness on the right hand and on

the left, 625, e.
, .,

, ^„„
Armourof the christian described, 698, and note a.

Article often omitted, 18, b. 65. a. 93, a.

Asaph's Psalms, dark sayings m them, 127, e.

Ascension of Christ intimated by him to the .lews,

154 b. argument concerning it, 347, p. .3.">8, h.

was not from the town of Bethany, but its boun-

daries .363, a. tfom whence he ascended in sight

of his apostles, .364, .367. arguments drawn from
hence, .360, b. .367-

, , .

A.shamei of Christ, their portion, 165. thought of

it mav strengthen us against temptation, ih.

Ashes, "lying in them a sign of humiliation, 113, c.

Asia the Less visited by Paul, 429, et seq., 4.38-9.

who is forbid to preach the word in Asia, which
must signify the Proconsular Asia, 439. c. re-

marks on this, ib., 440. Paul comes to Ephesus
in the Proconsular Asia, 454. where he preaches

two years, 455, e.

Asiaichs sent to Paul, not to venture into the

theatre at Ephesus, 457, l^-

Assembly's catechism on the words. Thy kingdom
come, 83, k.

Asses used among the .Tews by the most honour-
able persons, 251, h. Christ's entry into .lerusa-

lem on an ass, ib. f. injustice of the ridicule it

has been treated with, ib. h.

Assos, Paul goes thither on foot, and embarks for

Milvlene, 460.
Atheists, the heathens called so by .St. Paul,

680, d.
Athenian, remarkable account given by one of the

victory at Marathon, 709, b.

Athens, Paul is conducted thither from Bernea,

446, h. is moved on seeimr it enslaved to idola-

try, 447, b. this city noted for its love of novelty,

448, h. Paul's address to the Athenians, 418-9.

some of them believe, 449.
Atonement for sin the design of Christ's death,

50, a. referred to by him, 151. f. tlie lite of our
souls depending on it. 151—153. reference of the

eucharist to it, 153, 298, a.

Atonement, as well as reformation, necessary to

<leliverance from sin, 601, h. if Christ, shows
that God is just when he justifies sinners. 507, g.

for what sins the sacrifices of the day of atone-

iTient availed, 817. and note d. those sacrifices

alluded to with irreat propriety, ib. b.

Attalia, Paul and Barnabas sail from thence to

Syria, 432.
Atterbury, (Bishop,) his remarks and criticisms,

87, g. no, h. 220, g. 479, m.
Aumistus orders an enrolment of the .lews, 31.

makes Tiberius his colleague in the empire, 41,
b. the time of his death, ib. remarks on his name,
480, e.

Aven gelon, a term of contempt by which the
.Tews called the gospel, instead of evaf/tXiov,
556, f.

Authorities: Bishop Hopkins thinks i^uatai means
only such as are lawful, 539, c. disposed by
Ciod, ih. A. yet not so as to establish unlimited
passiveobedieuce, ib. li. I ude's argument against
speaking evil of them, 897, and note k.

Azotui or .Ashdod, the place where Philip was
found after he is taken from the eunuch, 403.

B
BABES, God's revelation to them, 11.3, 191.
Babylon, probably Peter near it when he wrote

his First Epistle, 865, 1. mystical, what, 936. its

fall, 9-37, what is meant by the several articles of
it, 9.38, (I.

Bacchanalia, what, 693, b.
Balaam, whv called the son of Bosor, 871, f-

Balaamites.'who. 908.
Baptism, whether that of proselytes was in use
among the .lews when John baptized, 49, e.

why called the baptism of repentance, 469, k.
how said to a'osh ari'ay sins, ib. may be admi-
ni.itered to those who are not capable of all the
purposes of it. 40, c. Infant baptism referred to
by Christ, 2.36, c. his receiving little children
an encouragement to it, ih. no argument against
it in the form of its institution, .362. I. See also
.374, c. Was generally administered by immer-
sion, 403, I. hut seems to have been sometimes
done by pouring water upon them, 415, I.

naming the child no essential part of it, 25, a.
.iohn baptizes in the wilderness, 41, 426. the
people baptized by him, 42. the Pharisees and
Sadducees come to his baptism. 43. as do tlie

publicans and soldiers, ib. who all justify Ciod,
being baptized by John, 112, h. but the Phari-
sees and lawyers are not baptized by him, ib.

John baptizi'd with water, but Jesus with the
Holy .Spirit, S:c. 44, 49, 363. .366. illustration of
this, .370, c. .371. Jesus baptized by John, 45, b.
the Spirit descends upon him, ib. John's testi-
mony to his superiority, 49, and note d. Jesus
baptizes in Judea by the ministry of hisdisciples,
6t), 63, b. while John baptizes at Enon, 60, a.
dispute about baptism between John's disciples
and a .lew. 60. John's joy on being told that
.lesus baptized, ib. ihe Pharisees alarmed on
hearing that he baptized more than John, 63, a.
Jesus commissions his apostles to go and prose-
lyte all nations, baptizing them, &:c. 362, I. a
distinct regard to be had to each of the Sacred
I'hree ill administering it, ib. m. baptism of the
awikcned Jews on Ihe day of Pentecost, ,374, a.
.375, e. of the >^amaritans and Simon Magus, 40O,
1. ot Ihe eunuch, 403, k, I. of Saul, 407, g. of
Cornelius and his friends, 415, and note I. of
Lydia and her family, 440. of the iailer and his
tamily, 442. ot the Corinthians, 451. of .lohn's

disciples at Ephesus, 454, b. such as had'beeii
baptized by John miL'ht afterwards receive chris-

tian baptism, ih. its perpetuity, 724, e. no objec-

tion against water-baptisni when it is said there
is one baptism, 6V,6, d. commonly administered by
immersion, .5.55. g. allusion to that mode, 51.3, d.
of infants referred to when children are said to

be holy, 572, c. a considerable objection asainst
it removed, 508. g. administered to children
whose parents were christians at the time of
their birth, 513, c. the answer of a good con-
science in it, 861, and note f. obliges us to die to
sin, 514. persons baptized not meant by enlight-
ened, &yi, d. no extraordinary illumination to be
expected on its administration, 820, g.

Baptized for the dead, 602. h.

Baiabbas preferred to Jesus by the Jews. 3.30. re-
leased by Pilate. 333. observations on it. .377, b.

Barbarians, all other nations so reckoned by the
Greeks and Romans, 489, b. 490.

Barchochebas, where referred to. 97. g.
Barclay, Mr., his remarks, 295, i. 459, g.
Barnabas, [see Joses.] introduces Saul to Peter and
.laines, 408, n. is sent to Antioch, 417. fetches
.Saul thither from Tarsus, 418, e. issentwith him
to Jerusalem, ib. k. from whence they bring John
Mark, 422, b. is set apart and sent with Saul on a
mission to the Gentiles, 423, e. travels with him,
42,3—432. at their return to Antioch in Syria, ac-
quaint the church with their success, 4-32. is sent
with Paul to Jerusalem, 4.33. returns, 437. sepa-
rates from Paul on a dispute, and goes to Cyprus,
4.38. remarks thereon, ib. their reconciliation, ib. c.

Barrenness a reproach among the Jews. 22, l.some
illustrious persons born of such as had been long
barren, 21, h. the days coming when the barren
would be counted happy, 334.

Barrinizton, (Lord.) his remarks and criticism."!,

.361, g. 405, e. 451, i. 417, c, d.418, k.422, a. 46'1,
a. 483, i. 424, 1. 429, i. 4.33, d. 4.34, h. 439, b. 455, c.

Barrow, Dr., on the lawyer's asking the way to
eternal life, 192, a.

Barsabas ; see Joseph called Barsabas.
Bartholomew chosen an apostle, 103. sent forth
with the twelve, 1,39. thoualit by some to be the
same with Nathaniel, 53, i. 357, b.

Bartinieus ; see Blind.
Basnage, Mr., on the procurators of Asia, 458, p.
Baxter, Mr., his remarks, 711. e. 176, c. 462, i.

Beadles sent with orders, at Philippi, that Paul and
Silas should he let out of prison, 413, b, d. tell

the magistrates that Paul insists on their coming
themselves to do it, ib.

Beast Cvide jlnimals) with seven beads, &c. what.
928, a. what meant by its seven heads, 936. and
notes c, d. its mark, 930, m. its number, ib. 11.

the punishment of its worshippers, 931, and note
g. approved by angels and Christ, ib. e, f. the
other beast that ascende<l out of the earth, 929, h,
i. is the false prophet, 934, d.

Beniiny of the rebels, a cruel practice of the Jews,
467, o.

Beatitudes on the mount, adapted to the characters
they are connected with, 76, a. rather to be ex-
pressed by hiippy than blessed, ib. d. chiefly to be
uiidristnod of future happiness, ib. g. repeated
iit ih". plain, 104.

Beautiful 2ate of the temple, .3*6, c.
Bedford, Mr., on the wise men coining to Bethle-
hem, 36, II.

Bei-lzebub the same with Satan, 116, g. its meanini.',
ib. f. Christ accused of acting by bis help, ib.

137, p. shows that he is no associate with him.
94, h. remarks on the ma.r<£r'f tieing .so called,
141.

Beffinning to do a thing, comment on it, 366, b.

Bekker, Dr., his opinion of demoniacs, 73, c.

Believers have the witness in themselves, 887, g.
Believing that Christ is the Son of God, thought by
Mr. Locke the only fundamental of the gospel,
886, a. christians exhorted to believe, 888, a.

Believing in his name, a Hebraism, 56, 1.

Believittg in Christ, what, 150, 442. o. the .jniler

and his house saved bv it, ih. p. all that believe
ivstjfied, 427. good effects of it, .59, 61, 96, 151,
1.52, 1.53, 183, 243, e. 2.59, 303, n. remark on liim
that believes in Christ, 262. helieie on God, !kc.

rellection on it, ,302, c. if thou canst believe, con-
jecture on its meaning, 169, e. why those -Are morn
happy who have not seen and believe, 357, f. signi-
fication of the power nf working miracles, as pro-
mised to them that believe, .362, p. the Jews told,

if they believed him not, they should die in their
sijis. 187. he that helievelh, &c. shall he saved, 362.
Christ ineirfrom the first who they were that be-
lieved 7101, 154.

Bellarmineon Christ's lambs and sheep. .359, b.

Belly often put for the mind or heart. 183. c.

Benefits, the most engaging way of conferring
them, whence to be learnt, 105.

Benevolent temper and carriage, its fruits, 8.59.

and note a.
Benson. Dr., his history of the first planting th?

christian religion, 366. a. his remarks and criti-

cisms, ib., 369, i, k. .370,d. 379, c. .i82,d. -.iS.'i.d.

.388, a. .390, b. .391, c. 393, a. 397, P. 399, b, g.

400, b. 402, b. 404, a. 405, i. 406. a. 407, u. 418. f.

424, 1. 425, i. 429, i. 433. b,<l. 434, h.44l,b. 441,
a. 447, d. 451, h, 1. 457, k- 459, a, b. 469, i, a.

471, b. 472, h. 488, f.

Bentley, Dr., his remarks, 448, m. 4fi6, g.
Bernice visits Festus, 480, b. hears Paul, 481.
Beroea, Paul and Silas come there, 4-15. their ex-
pulsion from thence. 416.

Beside himself, an ofTensive expression when ap-
pl ed to Christ, 109, b.

Bethabaia, John baptizes there, 46. 50, 233. Jesus
goes thither, 233, 234. b.

Bethany, the town of Mary and Martha, 241. its

distance from Jerusalem, 242. its boiinilaries,
363, a. no reason to suppose there were two
places of that name, 251, a. is visited by Chrisl.



1^4. 2K, Cj'.', Cj4, a. Coil. :i6:i, a. wlio liieie us-
cetid-t to lunveii. .Sol.

Bethestla, iti si:;iiilication, 93. its form, I'A. tl. heal-
ing virtue ot its water, what occasioned by, il>. f.

how to be accounted tor, and why not mentioned
by Josephns, i*. g. served to illustrate the uovver
of Christ, 94, h.

Bethlehem appointed for the place of Christ's
birth. So, laS. providence ofCorl inhrinyiny his
parents thither, 31, e. Jesus born lliire, "ih. f.

protiable return of his parents there fruni the pu-
rification, 34,0. or their pro* identiid call thither
before the visit of tlie uisemeti, tb. 35, p. the male
children at Bethlehem slam by Herod, .38, f. ar-
gument thereon. ih.

Bethphage, its extent, C54, a. .lesuS makes his en-
try trom thence into Jerusalem, ','31. ct seq.

Bethsaida, its site, 148,a. two places of this name
258, b. the city of Pliilip, Andrew, and I'eler'
52. many miracles wrought in it. 112, a. 178 le-
sus retires to the desert tlierc, 140. and note c
the people follow him, 146. where he feedsabove
50110, 147. miracle wrought there on the blind
man, 16'2, a.

Beza, his remarks and criticisms, 3C, 1. 82, a. 89
t. 99, e. 145, n. 155, d. 170, d. 242, b. 324, a. .37(i,'

oA?'l' ''• •*^''' »-'• 3(8. f. .379. n. 334. h. 388, a.
.392, h. .393, a. .396. e, f. 40.>, f. 403, a, k. 4o5. i.

407. c. 408, o. r. 420, k. 423. i. k. 425. e. f. 4.30
c. 431. e. 4.35. a. 454. a. b. 456. d. 466. h. 470. c.
474. a. 477, f. 480, c. 483, I. 485, d. 4K'I, d.

Kigotry spoils a good disposition. 142. c. began
early in the church. 434. proof of the detestable
eflrects of it. 381.

Binding and /nosing, on the power of it. 163,h. was
not given to Peter alone, ib. e. to whom con-
firmed. 174.

Birth-day kept by Herod, remark on it, 114. some-
tnnes tneant by the anointing day, 426, o.

Biscoe. Mr., his arguments and retiiark.", ,326, c
.366, a. 367. h. 368. f. .380. d, f. .'WJ. 1. 3<*1. d
.393. a. 411. a. 418. g. 425, h. i. 443. c. 451. k.
455. g. 436. i, d. 457. ni, n. 458. p. 471. b. 474,
b. 476. a. 485, d.

Bishops, a title given to the elders of the church of
tphesus, 461 , a. 462. how cnnsiiiuied hi/ the Spirit,
ih. i. date of the distinction between tlieiii and
preslij/ters , 461, a. the .Lian hiilwps not all pie-
sent, ib. b. nor Timothy cimsidered as bishop t)f

Ephesus, when Paul took his have of tlie elders
of that church, ib. e. speech of James no in-
stance of his acting with the authority of a bit/wp,
4.35. c. nor any one styled liislwp oj'jerusalem so
early, 465. b.

Bishop, his character an<l duty. 7.58. 759, and
notes

;
yet not fully enumeiated, ib. c. how he

was In danger of undertaking his oHice bv con-
straint, 8()4, b. of falling into condemnation an<l
the snare of the devil, 7.39. f, g. tlie husband of
one wife, 7.38, a. e,\plaiued by a deacone.ss's be-
ing the wife of one man, 764, i. Idshops and
presbyters the same, 785, e. 864. a. several
bishops at Philippi, 703, r. no direction given
to presbyters to obey bishops, 739. c. no reason to
believe the messengers of the churches were dio-
cesans, 630, c. 71U,d. nor the angels of the seven
churches in Asia, 906. d. not mentioned in the
Epistle to the Corinthians, though so natural an
occasion offered. 597. e. nor in Paul's list of ec-
clesiastics, 687, li.

Bithyuia, 439.
Blackwall, Mr., liis remarks and criticisms, 5:1. d.

63, e. 145, n. 242, il. 445. g.
Blair, Mr., his observatiuns, 76, a. g, h. 78, in. 80,

g. 81, p. 83. s. 84, p.a. H5, e. 104. a.
Blasphemy, all forgiven but that against the lloly

(ihost, 117. 199. Christ charaed with it by the
Jews, 92, 2.i3, 325. w ho speak many thincs bins-

phemimsly auainst him. 323. n. Stephen charged
with blttspbemg, .390, and note a. the .lews guilty
of it. 428, b. 430. Paul and his companions blas-

phemers of Diana. 458. o. christians urged to
blaspheme, 482. h.

Bless, how we are said to bless the sacramental
elements, 5.32, a.

Ji/ested, sometimes to be translated happy, 24, d.

76. d.

Bleiied is be, \e. 209. how to he understood, ib. i.

cannot reier to Christ's triumphant entry, ib,

277. h. the cry of the multitude. 254. a cry we
should echo back, 256.

Blinrl restore<l by Christ. 160, b. 227. H. one blind

and dumb <lis|.05sessed by him. 116. blindness

and deafness, olLSi-rvations on it.i*. d. two liliiid

men at Capernaum receive their sight. 1.S6.

charged not to speak of it, ib. blind man nt Beth-

saida healed. 162. at first can hardly distinv'ui'.h

men from trees. lA. b. but afterwards sees clearly.

162. man Aof« blind cund by Christ, 226.2.7.
questioned about it by the Sanhedrim. lA. athrnis

Christ to be a prophet, ih. his parents examined,
ii. the man called aL'^in, 228. believes and wor-

ships Christ. 229. Bartimeus and another blinil

man cry to Jesus to liave mercy on them, 248.

who touches their eyes ami they see. 249. the

blind and lame healed by Jesus in the temple.

257. f. Saul struck blind, 405. infereiue drawn
from it, ib. I. Ananias sent to cure him, 407. (.

Klymas struck blind, 42.3.

Blind have no sin, meaning of it, 2.30, a. internnl

blindntss, by whom to be feared, 424. blind

teachers i»ns.^\o\ii, 106, 157.424.
Blood, the eating of it forbidden to the Gentile
converts, 4.36, i, r, s. remarks upon it, '*.

Hlood of Christ drink indeed, 153, t. g. how repre-

sented in the sacrament. 300. wish of the Jews
concerning his blood. 333. this wish dreadlully
answered, ih. n. o.

Blood of Aliel what. 8.30. m. of the lamb, not the

blood shed in his cause. 919, c.

nioid and -eater came out when liis side w.h
pierced, 341. a proof this of the certainty ot lis
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cliatli, lb. t, g. his bliM>d the blood of Cod,
462, k.

Boanerges, whence applied to James and John.
J03, e.

Bochart. his remarks, .393, a.
Boily, unreasonable aii.\ietv about it. 85. 201. put

tor the whole man, 536. and note b. spoken of as
a tabernacle, 621. our care of it an emblem of
Christ's regard to his church, 695. dead because
of sin, 520. b. christians remeseuted under the
image of a bmly . 590.

Undy of Christ meant of the temple, .36, 99, f. the
bread in the sairaineiit spoken of ,.. .SIHI, c. the
regard shown by I'lovideiice lotlie body oj .lesH.<,

31.i. sealini,- the scpulchie done to prevent any
attempt either 10 remove orembalin it. 314, i. ab-
surdity of the Ji>/i/;trj in saying that the ilisciples
stole the body while they slept, .'551, d. this story
propagateil liy the Jews, .351. why /iij/l,;rf^ might
retain marks of the wounds after his resurrection,
lio5, e.

Bonds, prisoners sometimes brought to plead in
them. 484, r.

Boniiel. Mr., bis I.ife and Harmony commended,
324. b. remark ot his. ib.

Books anciently made of scrolls of parchment
rolled on sticks. 68. d.

Book of life, what, 7 1 1, c. 910. g. 929. g. in the hand
ot him that sat on the throne. 914. a. Mr. l.ow-
man's notion of the opening its seals. 916. d.

Born again, how to be understood, 57, c. children
of God born, not of blood, Ac. but oft.ad, 19, I.

Bos. his observations and remarks, 196, c. .323, p.
.370, c. .383,(1. 387, h.

Boxers, allusion to tlieir manner of exercising,
580, I, m.

Boyse, .Mr., his remarks, 328. i. 455. e.
Bragge. Mr., his explanation of Christ's coming

IK his own glory, 165, h.
Bramins. a notion of theirs, and a conjecture about
the occasion of it,8;il, b.

Bread, put for the provisions of a royal table, 155,
e. tor a sumptuous feast, 21(1, a. Paul begs a
blessing on it, 488. See Eat lircad.

Bread from heaven boasted of by the Jews, 151.
the true bread what the lather gives, ib. d, e.
cry thereupon, ib. Christ the liread of lO'e, tb. f.
those that eat of it shall not die, 153. he that does
not eat of it has ii,< l,ie, ib. this bread his flesh, ib
d. why more excellent than manna, 133. reflec-
tion on it, 154.

Bread-offering. Vide Mijicha.
BreaHmj bread, where said of the first converts,
may not refer to the aicharisl, 373, g. true inter-
pretation of it, 459. g.

Breaking the hruned reed, Sjc. a proverbial e.K-
piession. 102. g.

Brekell. .Mr., his remarks, 461.g. 4H6. g. 487, c.
Hreiinius. bis observations, 203, p. 208. e. 212. f
444. g. 43ti, o.

Brethren otien applied to near kinsmen. 1.37. d.
the apostles all brethren, 274. g. brethren, or pri
late christians, ioiii « ith the apostles in the Jeru-
Salem decree, 4.36. n. receive Paul when he came
to Jerusalem, 465, a. and meet when going to
Rome, 490. k.

Brethren of Christ his near relations. l.j7. d.
tieclaralion on Iwiim told of their desire

of the Itoman govenior, 41 1, o. 404. the piace
where Philip settled, 4U4. Peter sent Icjr, 411.
goes and preaches there, 413, et seq. Herod
Agrippa dies there, 422. c. Paul lanils there in
his return to Jerusalem. 453. comes thither from
Ptiileuuiis, 404. where he is warned by Agabus
a«.Tiiist the Jews. i4. some of the disciples there
attend liiiii to Jerusalem, ib. is sent from thence
to I'elix at Ca;sarea, 474. where his accusers fol-
low hull, 473, d. I'estus succeeding I'elix there,
478. the .lews come again to t:asarea, and are
heard before him, 479. Agrippa and Bernice
come to ( Etsarea, 480. where they hear Paul, 481.
et seq. Paul sent from Iheiice to Home. 485.
Uuariel of the Jews and Gentiles dm ing hisim-
pi isoiimeiit at Cicsarea, and the conse(]uences
thereof, 478, e.

Ca;sarea Philippi, rea.son of its name, &c. 162, c.
a different place from the Caisarea mentioned in
tlie Acts, ib., 404, o. Jesus goes thither from
llethsaida, 162. seems to be the place to which
.s.uil was conducted when the Jews were con-
triving to kill him, 408, q.

Caiaphas tint high priest, probably deputy to Annas
\yheii John began his ministry, 41, f.'how men-
tioned as high priest when the Sanhedrim met
about Jesus. 245. a. his prophecy, ib. b. the
JewLsh rulers meet at his palace to consult
asainst Jesus. 291 where they are joined by
.ludas, ib. Jesus led to Caiaphas, 321. is ex-
amiueil by him, 324. Jesus brought from tlience
btliiie the Sanhedrim, ib. Caiaphas, when the veil
was lent, probably bui um:; incense before it, .339,
111. present in the Sanhedrim when Peter and
.I(jhn were examined, 380, d. seems to have been
high priest when Saul was commissioned to go
to Damascus, 404. c. See High priest.

Cainan, how inserted in Christ's genealogy, 30, q.
('alamy. Ur.. observation of his. 461. e.
Calendars of the Roman and Greek church, with
respect to their feasts. 20, c.

Calf made by the .lews, 396.
Called the children of God, signifies really so, 77, k.

to be called sometimes expresses more than to be,
23. e.

Culling on the name of the Lord, what often put
for. M7*»_ o '

Clirist's

to speak with him, 122. influenced by carnal
views, 179. e. did not believe in Christ, tb. d
charge him with ostentation, >A. c. uould i,ave
him goto llie/«fli/ of Tabernacles, 179. he refuses
till after they are gone, ib. f. their prejudices re-
moved,.31)8.

Briilegrooin, bisdelicht in the bride, 60, e. Christ
the Bridegroom of his cluirch. 133, b.

Bringing furuard on their aay, a mark of respect.
43.1, c.

Britain visited by Paul, 402, g.
Brother betray l>iollierto death, 141, 280. offending
brother^ how to be dealt with, 174, 221 . bow often
to be forgiven, 173, 221. these directions how
little iei!.irded. 175, 176.

Browne, (Sir Ihoiiias,) remark of his. 420, h.
Bullock. Ml., his answers, 1 12, g. remarks and ob-
sirvatioin. 2111. b. .378. I. .395. a. 403, i.

Burnet, (I'ishop,) his remarks, 18. b. 79, r. 163,
g. 313. t. .!51.d. 41.3. a.

Burnet. ( Dr. I (ioiims.i his arguments about the re-
novation of the eailh. A:c. 2;»t. i. .378. g.

Burden lisid for crreinonial im|>ositioDS, 113. m.
burdens im|<ose<l on others by the scribes, but will
not touch themselves. 197. g. 274.

Burden and heat of tlie day, how applicable to (he
levis.'.'lO. c.

fsurdni 1 1 Christ light, 113. in. burdens of sin and
sorrow lead to Christ, 114.

BusylKxIies, who. 86.1, f. discouraged, "39, and
note e.

Buyers and tellers driven by Chri.%t out of the tem-
ple. 55, 257. d. 262. a. not probable they were
ever allowed to bring their wares into the inner
emirt, S02, a. buyinit "ud sellin|{ sacred things
inlanious, 401.

C
C.f.s»R, hi* rights Buerled by Christ. 269. c. aigii-
miiit from llie lews nut dai lug to refuse *i» com,
ih. own to Pilate they ba>e iu> king but Citur,
.333. t'hri.sl accused as loibuhling to pay tribute
to Cirsar,(Vc. 327. if Pilate let him go, insist he is

not Ciesar't triend, .332. Clirist's followers
charged with acting contrary lo the decree] of
C.TS«r, 445, d. nothiii{( however in his chaiacler
rontrary to Ca-»«r's right.«. 446. Paul apfieals to
C.Tsar. 479. and note h. night have leHSon for
it. 484. 5. i« told by an aiiurl that be should be
bioucht lietore ('.TSar. 4)'6. lellt the Jews huw
he hail been oblitetl to ap)wHl to Ciesar. 491.

C.Ts.irea, a city on the MrililerriuiFNn. far distant
Iroui I a»arra Philippi. 4iH. o. 430, r. near 70
Ulile^ Irulii leru^.tleiii. IT4.b tl v.i.,1 lekidr'l r

for. .37_, ...

Calling and election. Mr. Brekel's notion what the
phrase alludes to, 868. i. called anri faithful, 0.36, e

Calmet, his observations, 149, d. .3.36, a.
Calvary, the usual place for executing criminals,

CaKin, his illustrations and remarks, 93, e "16
m. 268, f. 4(1.3. g. 4(J6, g.

"
'

Candiiay, (Archbishop of,) his Dialogues on Flo-
quence, :f03. p. his remarks, ib., 49. d.

Cambridge Manuscript, spurious additions in if
UK), a. 153. h.

'

Camel go through the eye cf a Jieedle, a proverbial
expression, 2.38, h.

Cainero. his obs.rvations, 155. d. 223, e.
Cana, t In 1st attends a marriage-feast there, 53, a
where he turns the water into wine, 34. conies
thither again. 67.

Canaan, why entrance into it called rest, !i02, h.
Candace. a common name of the Ethiopian queens,

Candle or lamp. .See Lamp.
Candour and forbearance, 555.
Canticles, alluded to in what Christ says of the
bridegroom, 133, b.

Capellus. l.iid.. his observations and remarks. 155.
d. l.W, g. '.77, g. .•(70, c.

Capernaum, where it lay, 35, 67, e. 148. I. at least hdays journey from C ana. 67, e. otten visited by
Christ. 53. 70.75.91, 107. 108, 133, I70. who dwelt
there for a while when he left Nazareth. 70.
though, after he henan his ministry, he never
seems lo have continued long in one place, ib f
miracles wrouuht tlieie, 91. 108, 1,35, 1,36, 1,37'

171. f. Matthew calle.l there, 92. makes an en-
tertainment tor Christ in his house, i:ti, a. who
had iireacijed in the sviiau'Ogue there. 1.30, e/.wo
many in tin, ciiy oHeiided and foisake him. 154'
denunciation ai;aiust it tor its impenitence, ll.i]
178. scrrni'n on the mount preached at some dis-
tance Iron.- It. 76. b. the leper not cured in its
neiahbourhood. <.H). b.

Captain of the pratorion band at Rome invested
with the ch..rgeot the stale prisoners. 490. m. who
tielil Ibis office when Paul was brouaht here, ib

Captains of the temple, who, .3'.'0, o. present with
the chief priests when they consulted against
.lesus, 292. employed in seizing him in the gar-
den. .320. Peter and lohn appreheiide<l by them.
379. as were also the luelve apostles, 386, c.

Carcass, soioelimes tied to captives tis a punish-
iiient, 518. n.

Carpenter, Christ despised as a carpenter's smi,
1.37. called a carpenter himself, ib. might proba-
bly work at the trade in his vounger vears. li. c.
his condescension therein. 1;J8.

Casaulwn. his remarks, 04, I. 172. e. .3(".8. f. 3JtO. h.
Crt->ri>r and I'ollur, sign of the ship Paul saileij in

to Italy, 489. the tigiire used lo repiesent them,
lb. h.

Cattle watered or lifted out of a pit on the sabbatli-
'lay, 100, c. 007. d. 210. I.

Caution (or our conduct. 33. caution* cxpreAned
with great Imce and enipliusis. lAl, c.

Cedroii ; see l\edron.
C elibac.v of the clergy. 577. b. c.

Cenchrea. Paul shaves hi . head ihexe under a vov,
4.32. a. sails from Ibeiice 10 I'.phesiis. 45.1. (he
cliiirc'i tbeie distinct from Coniilh. though in its
sulmrlis. 318. b.

Censuies, ou;;ht lo be impartial in them, P6, 105
attendant on a public character. 181. the vilest
IKLsuble to Ih- fixed ou the most worthy men
3'.K1. r.ii/i cenivrrs ought net Id ilisquiet us, 417.'

Centurion, iictoont cf his olficf-. 107. c. applies to
J. sus t.i lie.il his serian;. 107. confesses him lu
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be the Sm of God SJO. satisfies Pilate tliat Jesus

was dead, 3-lC. centurion at Csesarea, his piety,

412. See Cornelius. Ordered to keep Paul a

prisoner at lar^e, 477, g. conducts him to Rome,
4H3. See Julius.

Cephas, the name i;iven to Peter, 51.

Ceremonial law, necessity of observing it, 20, a.

abolition ot'it under the gospel declared to Peter,

412, i. 413. a coutorniity ho\yever to the Jewish

rilual iaAgtA most orderly in those of the cir-

cicmcision who believed, 466, f. Paul himself

complies with it. ih. g.

Ceremonial observances to be sometimes dispensed

with, yg, h. 100. exactness in them found in

those who violate the most essential duties, 3C8.

should neither be slaves to them nor zealots

against them, 407.
Cerinllms, said to have contended with Paul for

circumcision, 651, f. what his doctrine, b80, e.

Chaff' burnt with nnquenchable fire, 44, k.

Chain ; the way in winch the Romans chained

their prisoners, 6y9, 1.

Chaldee paraphrase on Eccles. ix. 7. an imitation

of a saying of Christ, 290, e.

Chambering interpreted by some of lying long in

bed, 540, k.

Chancellor at Ephesus, encomium on him, 457, m.
his address to the people, ib. n. 458, o, p, r, s. re-

flections on him. 458.
Chandler, (Bishop,) his observations and remarks,

37, d. 44, k. 181, b. 278, c. 4.35, d.

Chapman, Mr., his observation, 227, g.

Chapters sometimes not rightly divided, 345, e.

518, p. 713, f.

Chariots, the use of them in their armies forbiddeli

to the .lews, 254, h. form of the emiuclis chariot,

402, e.

Chanty to be learnt from the Samaritan, 19.3. dif-

ference of party simuld not reslrain us in it, ih.

pressed upon the Pharisees, 211, h. frugality to

be used to supply it, 211. ill-gotten goods not to

be laid out in it, 217, e. all our religious hopes
vain without it, 291. (Christ's eye upon us when we
exert it, 278. the inducements to it, 291, 462, q.
labour to be used to assist the infirm, ih. p. suit-

ableness of it when we engage in devotion, .376,

377. duty of those who are intrusted with the
distrihution of it, 390. should learn of Christ to

njake excuses for the faults of others, .321, .3.30.

an act of religion, and not merely of humanity,
632, d. no kind of religious service acceptable
without it, 840, I. people apt to make evasive
excuses for neglecting it, 668, d. urged, 629.
especially from the example of Christ, ib. and
the peculiar blessing of God which may be ex-
pected upon it, 632.

Chel, or wall of separation, 081, g.
Cherubim of glory, why called so, 814, d. the
living creatures mentioned in Revelation were
cherubim, 913, f.

Chief priests, who intended by them, 36, f. 264. e.
.lesus toretells his being rejected and delivered
by them to the Gentiles. 164, 246. consult with
tlie Pharisees how to deal with Jesus, 245. aeree
to piit him to death, ih. but knONV not how to do
it, 257, 207. consult how to kill Lazarus. 253.
.ludas comes to them, and agrees to betray Jesus,
292. some of tliem so intent upon it as to go with
the guard, 319. all of them present wtien .lesus is

brought before Caiaphas. .321. seek for falte aii-
nesses to put him to death, 324. on his owning
himself to be the Son of Gcrf, declare him guilty
of death, .325. take him to Pilate to confirm their
sentence, .326. and accuse him as one that set up
for a king, 327. Pilate's remark to them, 328.
sends Jesus to Herod, where thev again accuse
him, 329. tells them that he woulil ordei- him to
be scourged and let him go, ib. the people per-
suaded by them to clioose Barabbas, 3.30. the
voices of them and the chief priests prevail, ib.
see .lesus with the crown of thorns upon his head,
and again cry out, Crucify him, 331. say they
have no king but Cicsar, 333. would have Pilate
alter the inscription on the cross, 3.36. deride
Jesus as he hung there, .3.37, f. Judas brings back
the money he had received of them, 34.3. with
which they buy (lie Potter's Field, .144. apply to
Pilate to have the sepulchre secured till the third
day, ib. who grants their request, ib. Jesus bein"
risen, the guard tell them what had happened,
351. who bribe tliem to sav that his disciples stole
the body <chile thsy slept, ib. b, d. reflections on
.

,"" "'''•''^'"y -'"d obstinacy, .352. Peter and
.lohn tell the disciples all the chief priests had
said to them, .381. the chief priests amazed to hear
that the twehe were escaped out of prison, .386.
commission Saul to imprison the saints. 482, 406
forward the conspiracy against Paul, 473, k. ap-
ply to Festus to have him brought to Jerusalem
4(8, 480. with a view of killing him by the wav'
478, f.

J Jt

Child taken by Christ and set before his disciples.
171. See Little Child.

Children, when they came under the yoke of the
law, ,39, a. tlieir encouragement to come to Christ,
-.it)^ should love the house and ordinances of
God, 40. and learn of Christ to he submissive to
their parents, ih. and careful of them in their de-
clining days, 156. the goodness of God in watch-
ing over them, 25. not to be loved like Chiist,
143. 212, b. a regard to him a comfort to us in
their removal, 109, 1.37. those of religious parents,when bad, worse than others, 121. some, out of
enmity to the gospel, cause their parents to h^mto death, 141, 280. ought to be taught the
Scriptures, 779, a. their irregularities reflect a
dishonour on their parents, 785. all men by na-
ture children of wrath, 078, g.

Children casting out demons, how to be understood,

Children sitting in the market-place, meaning of it,

GENERAL INDEX.

Children of Cod, the glory of making us so, whom
to be ascribed to, 19. how to prove ourselves so,

189. good men, why called so, 271, d.

Children of this world, reflection on their wisdom,

217, d. 218. their derision not to be regarded, 218.

Chios, Paul passes near it in his voyage to Miletus,

460.
Chiun: see Remphan.

. . „ , , ^^ ,

Chloe, some of her family visit Paul at Ephesus,

456, a.

Chokma, how applied, 125, b.

Chorazin, denunciation against it, 112, 1(8.

Chosen ym twelve, remark on it, 155, e. many called

but Jew chosen, how to be understood, 268. the

apostles did not first choose Christ, but he chose

them, .307. were nvt chosen on account ot any
previous virtue, 312, d. Saul, how said to be a

chosen vessel, 407, c.
. .

Chosen generation* how applied to christians,

856, e.

Christ, his nature and titles, 18, b, c. 19, i, m. 22,

27, f. 34, m. 41, h. 45, 50, a. 51, 53, k. 59, 66, h.

113, k. 136, 151, f. 153, i. 158, 163, 179, 183,189,

g.%27, 231, 377, b. 413, d. place ot his birth, 31.

time of it, ih. i. .36, n. his coming expected, 34,

n. 36, g. his circumcision and name, 32, o. is car-

ried to Jerusalem, 33, c. was probably brought
back from thence to Bethlehem, 35, p. where he
is visited by the wise men, .36, m. reflections on
th^.presents they made him, 3". q. is carried into

Egypt, .37. but afterwards brought back and
settles at Kazareth, .38. whence he is called a
Nazarene, 39, o. goes up with his parents to the

Passover at Jerusalem, .39. where he is found in

the temple, 40. conversing with the doctor^ ib.

remark on it, ib. d. his mother's expostulation
with him, and his reply, ib. f. returns to Naza-
reth, 4(1. and grows in favour with God and
man, ib. and note h. retened to by John the
Baptist. 44, 45. a. 50, and note b. is in the bosom
of the Father, and has made him knoun, 45. is

baptized by John, 40, c. the Spirit descends upon
him, 46. a voice from heaven proclaims him to
be the Hon of God, ih. his age then, ib. i. is led
into the wilderness, 47, a. where he is tetnpted by
the devil, ib.A&. his condescension in submitting
to this, ib. is pointed out tiy John as the Messiah.
50. how he came to take aioay sin, ih. a. end of
his being sent, 59. all shall perish that believe
not in him, ib. f. the excellence of his doctrine,
60, 61. importance of believing or rejectini; it,

61. his word with power, 71, 73, 89. did not bear
witncisof himself alone, 97. the gentleness of his
conduct, &;c. foretold by Isaiah, 102. ottends the
Jews by calling God his Father, 95, c. asserts the
dignity of his person and commission. 96, h. texts
of Scripture relating to him, 151, g. 1-52, h. 2114,

a, b. 209, f, g. 222, b. 2.30, d, e. 231, a, c, d. 2.32,

d. 339, I. the Jews charge liim with blasphemy,
2.33. his works a proot of his union with the
Father, ib. declares that the Father isgreater than
/(e,303. can lio nothing of him.telf, 95, d. I87. and
has 710 separate will of his own, 96, k. 152. is the
Fesurrertion and Life, 243. he that believes in
him shall live, ib. e. lias power to quicken whom
he will, 95. and even the dead shall hear his voire,
96, and note i. is the IVay, the Truth, and the
Life, .302. if we know him we k-nou the Father,
ib. k. reason why, ib. m. is the true vine, .306, b.
none fruitful but by abiding in him, .306. Vi\s fore-
knowledge ot fortuitous events, 254, b. 292, b. 319.
h\% knowledge 'AnA power in providing tor the pay-
ment of the tribute, 171, f. observation on his tell-
ing his disciples what he heardof the Father, 307,
b. hisgoing away their a<l vantage, 310, 311. would
see them again, tb. wisely ordered by Providence
that Pilate should declare htm innocent, 3:^6. and
Judas be obliged to own it, 343. okservations on
his rising //o«j the dead, 314, i. the dress lie had
nothing splendid, 347, q. order of his appearances
after his resurrection, .358, h. reflection on his
appearing in public, 350. converses torly da\s
with the apostles, 361 . commissions them to'preach
and baptize, .362. his promise to be always with
them to tlie end of the world, ib. n. ascends to
heaven in their sight, .364, b. wherever two or
tliree assemble in his name, is with them, 174.
whatever is asked in his name wili be given, 303,
reflection on those who leiect him. 372, g, q.
given up by the determinate counsel of God, .372.
hut not to be held under tlie power of death,
373, g. raised up by God, .373. and exalted to be
a Prince and Saviour, ib. .386. was the God of
Israel, 395, b. and is more eminently a Ruler
and Deliverer than Moses, 390. appears to Saul,
405, 451, h. 468, 409, a. 472, i. 482, 483. goes
about doing good, 414, e. being raised by God, is
shown to chosen witnesses, ib. f. end of his being
so shown, ib.

Christ, sometimes signifies his word, 8.32, g. but
not when it is said he is the same yesterday, to-doy,
and for ever, ib. He is the beginning of the crea-
tion, 911, and note e. the First- Born of the whole
creation, 720, 'b. created all things, 721, c. the
whole family in eartli and heaven named of him,
084, a. all fulness resided in him, 721, e. how the
fulness of the Godhead dwelt in him, 723, d. was
in the form of God, 707. b. thought it no robbery
to be as Ciod, ib. c. called the Lord the Spirit,
018, and note g. Alpha and Omega, 904, e. 905,
d. He that searches the heart, 909, c. the Holy
One, 910, a. the true God, 889, f. Jehovah, 5.30,
d. God over all, blessed forever, 525, f. whv his
superiority to angels is so particularly insisted
on, 798, 1. the apostle takes it for granted that
christians would pray to him, 553, e. he is the
unutterable gift of God, 032, g. Adam a figure
ot him, 512, f. g. how the salvation by him' ex-
ceeds tlie loss by Adam, 512. how he preached to
the spirits m prison, 801. and note c. how Moses
esteemed the reproach of Christ, &c. 824, g.
Christ laid the plan of the Mosaic dispensation.

802, and notes ; and was present with the church
in the wilderness, 582, f. an objection to this an-
swered, 798, e.a31, b. his Spirit in the Old Testa-
ment prophets, 853, f. called the Comer, 820, i.

his emptying himself refers to a proper change in
his state, 708, d. his love to the church a mystery,
090, f. he wns manifested to destroy the "works of
the devil, 882, i. was a minister of the circum-
cision. 545. the reproach of those that reproached
God tell on him, 544. was an example of that
aft'ection christians should maintain, 545, b. dis-

tinguished by his loving righteousness, 799, o. he
witnessed a good coutession, 768, b. discharged
the ortice of a Mediator in his human nature,
757, e. he was a High Priest before his resurrec-
tion, 805, h. 812, a. is our Passover, 567, f. the
End of the law for righteousness, 529, and note
b. gave himself an Ottering and a Sacrifice, 691,
d. by the eternal Spirit, 814, k. was made a Sin-
ofl^eiing, 623. died in the stead of the ungodly,
511, e. the value of his sacrifice compared with
the Levitical, 814, i. 815. what the joy set before
him, 827, q- he learnt obedience by the things he
suffered, 805, k. abolished sin by the sacrifice of
himself, 816, h. we are healed by his stripes,
85". and note i. a living way is consecrate(t
through the veil, 818, b, c. by his obedience
many are constituted righteous, 512, and note k.
things in heaven and earth are reconciled by him,
721, f. He is the First- Born from the dead, ib. d.
spoiled principalities and powers, 724, h. leil

captivity captive, fj86, g. entered into the holy
place but once, 814, h. the world to come made
subject to him, 800, d. he is the Head of the
church, 687. the Author and I'inisherofour faith,

827, p. his life was manifested in the sufferings of
his apostles, 620. the promises are yea and amen
in him, 613, c. He is an Advocate. 877, a. for
whom, ib. b. His intercession empliatically re-
presented, 920, c. bis message to the seven
churches proves his condescension and exact
knowledge, 900, c. his second appearance called
the last time and last day, 9.32. some understand
his coming in the clouds of the destruction of
Jerusalem, 904, c. the manner of his descent to
judgment, 740. reflections 011 it, ib. the sudden-
ness of it, 741, a. allusion to the office of the high
priest in the account given of his final appear-
ance, 816, i. his giving up the kingdom to the
Father, (502, g. what it is to confess him, 8!U, b.
who are the enemies of his cross, 713, d. what it

is to crucify him afresh, 807, h. what it is to put
on Christ, 540, m. Mr. Locke's notion of it, 658,
k. what is meant by being in him, 519, q. chris-
tians quickened with him, 678, i. his love bears
them away, 623, c.

Christ the Mediator, excellent treatise on it, b(i, a.

Christianity, the proofs of it, 110, 184, a. reflection
on the despisers of it, 118. 427. mean arts of its

enemies in aspersing it, 179, f. 491, a. dreadful
case of those who reject it, 207, 429. reason why
it may occasion more discord than other religions,
142, b. the progress of it the Lord's doing, 376. in
effect asserts that all are in a degenerate state,

877. e. the plan and design of it grand, 695, c, a
test by which other doctrines may be tried, 884,
e. the last dispensation, 879, b.

Christians, how they preserved their lives, 281, a.
reflection thereon, 283. their capacity and readi-
ness to declare the gospel to strangers, .389, i.

certainty of the first settlement of christian
churches, whence to be had, 417. a. are dead to
tlie law, 510, and note c. quickened with Christ,
078, i. delivered info the mould of the gospel,
515, a. made the righteousness of God, 624, f.

already justified and glorified, 523, d. their lives
hid with Christ, 726, e. they are one body, .5.36,

.^91, and note c. knit together in the same mind,
554, and note b. sliall be caught up to meet the
Lord in the air, 740, h.

Christians first so named at Antioch, 418, f. other
names to be avoided, 418.

Chronology of the pospel-history, the diflftculty ol'

fixing it. A Table of the principal events re-

corded therein. 965—971- era of Christ's birth,
what year of other eras, 9tJ4.

Chrysoslom, his remarks and observations, .39, o.

45. c. 169, h. 190, h. .360, b. 4.30, g. 460, I. 492, g.
a remark of his on watching for souls, 833, b.

Chonh. safe under the protection of Christ, 130.
the care of God over it, .39. the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it, 163. and note f. Christ the
foundation of it, ib. e. 164. reflection on this
honour being ascribed to Peter. 164. God has
redeemed it with his own blood, 462, k. this word
used in various senses, 174, c. the church to be
informed of an o.ffending brother, ih. ought to hi-

impartial in their judgment, ib. f. little of a
christian spirit in its censures, 175. the right i^f

cho.ysing church-officers, .369, m. controversies
about church-order to be meddled with as liillu

as possible, .389, e. a due attention to the thiie
grand canons would render many others needless,
ib, happy for the church when the sons of false-

hood are deferred from intruding into it, .31*,").

thought by some to be a building for religions
worship, in 1 Cor. xi. 18. .587, a. how the cliim h
is the fulness of Christ, 077, d. the manifold
wisdom of God made known by it, &c. 683, t.

why whole churches are spoken of as chosen,
saints, believers, ^c. 674, e. 719, b. churches in
Asia, vide Seven.

Cliuza, his wife attends Christ in his progress,
116. is thought to be the nobleman of Capernaum
whose son was cured, 67, d.

Cicero, a remarkable expression of his concerning
the death of friends, ".39, b.

Cilicia, Saul passes throiiiih it in his way to Tar-
sus, 408, q. visits it again. 438. decree fiom Jeru-
salem directed to the Gentile brethren there, 4.30.

mentioned by Paul in his voyage to lionie, 4H.^.

Circumcision, not originally of Mu.yes, 181, g. w.i-.



performed on the saiial/i-da!/, ib. Steyjhen of its

institution, 392. those of the circumcision aston-
ished at the Spirit's falling' on the Gentiles, 414,
k. make no ohjcction to tlieir being baptized,
415, 41(), d. Jewish converts urae it as necessary
to the Gentile c/iriitiit)if, ^'i'^. the matter referred
to the apostles, (St. ih, some of the Pharisees in-
sist upon it, 4.t4', e. hut a decree is made against
it, 430. Paul circumcises Timothy, 4:iy, a. tiie

.lews prejudiced against Paul, as teachini; not to
circumcise, 405. c. resolution thereon, 40o, f. a
seal of the righleousne.ss of faith, 5i)H. obviates a
considerable objection against infant baptism, ih.

g. those that are circumcised become debtDrs lo
keep the whole law, 00:1. and Christ prulitcili
them nothing, ib. and note a. circuincisi-d chris-
tians were sometimes spared wlien others were
persecuted, 069, d.

Circus, allusion to the races there, 60(), f.

City set on a lull, remark on it, "7, o. rich cities
frequently licentious. U.'J, b. dreadful case of
such as are impenitent, 112, ll.'J, 140, 1(8.

Civil inconveniences attending ecclesiastical cen-
sures, 906, e.

ClaL'et, It., his observations and remarks, 57, e.
!54, d. 188,(1.

Clarius, bis criticisms and conjectures, 115, k.
1(1, c. C',15, d. .H7;i, i. 4iy, b. 4'J.t, e.

Clark, (Dr. .Samuel,) of St. Alban's, his Sermons
on Paul's reply to Agrippa, 481, t.

Clarke, Dr., his remarks, 51, i. 59, e. 09, m. 85, e.
122. c. 127, b. 129, a. 151, d, f. 152, b. 154, d.
168, a. 17.5, I. 1H8, d. 217, c. 224, g. 2:i7, g. 261,
d. 284, i. 298, b. 322, m.

Clauda Island, Paul driven near it in his voyage
to Kome, 486.

Claudius Cxsnr,fnmines during his reign, 41H, g.
wbicii of lliem was foretold liv Agabus, (A. orders
all the .lews to depart from llome, 450, b. wlien
he began his reign, 96*.

Clean, who of the apostles so, 295. by what means,
.306.

Cleanthes, bis liymn to Jupiter, 4-18, q. referred to
by Paul, ib.

Clemens Alexandrinus on Mark's gospel, 167, i.

.310, il.

Clemens Komanus mentions Gaul and Britain
among the disciples of Paul, 492, g.

Cleopas, husband to Mary, 338, b. seems to be.the
same with Alpheus ;kv4. e. 338, b. marriage at
C'ana thought to have been at nis house, 53, i>.

was one of the tuo Jisciplt's to w horn Christ ap-
peared in the way to Eiiunaus, 351, f.

Cloak to be parted wilh, why, 81, better rendered
mitntle, ib. n.

Closet to he chosen for prayer, 83, g.

Clothing, no need to be anxious about it, 85, 201.
hii/h-priest rends /lis dollies, 325. this allowable
in some cases to express horror, ib. i. Karnahas
and Paul rend iheir cJotlies, 431. tearing olf tlie

clothes of those that were scourged, a customary
practice, 441, g.

Cnidus, Paul passes by it in his voyage lo Rome,
4(i5.

Coat, belter rendered rest. 81, n. Itco coals not to
be taken by the apotths in iheir jmirney, ISy.

Cock-crowing, the common time of it referred lo,

299, g. Peter told that before ihe cock ere;,: txice
lie would deni/ i'hrist ilirice, 316, c. cock crows
on his first denial, .322, k. and again on his

third, .323. opinion of some concerning this, ib. n.

Cohort, of how many soldiers it consisted, 41 1, a.

the Italian cohort at Ca-sarea not a part of the

Italian legion, ib. Paul conveyeil to Home by a
centurion of the :\ugustan cohort, 485.

Collection of the churches in .ludea, 605.

Colliber, Mr., his scheme, 297. k.

Collins, Mr., his remarks, 353, f. 354, g. 403, i.

427, t. 483, n.

Colnsse, why the christians there called holy and
failhtul brethren, "19, b. the ilesign of the

Kpistle to them briefly proposed, 720, h. written

about the same time as that to the ICphesian.s,

729, a. •

Colossians, the Epistle to them when written,

492, g.

Colnmclns and others on the sirlh hour, .3.32, m.
Comet, Mr. \\ histon thinks the conflagration will

be occasioni-d bv one, 94.% f.

Comlortir promise<l to the disciples, 304, b. end
of his coining, ib. 310.

Coming of the 'ion of man, its application. 141, g.

its suddenness, 223, 285. ciming in his tingdom,

meant of his ascension. I(i5, i. the signs of his

coming, 279, d. ilescribeil in terms suiting the

day of iiidgmenl. 283. the first a kind of cmbb in

of the last, 289, a. his coming in the clouds of hta-

ven, how applicable to the former, 283. d, e. the

day and hour when he shall come unknown,

284, i. argument drawn from the suddenness of

it "85, "8t>. key to his discourse on the signs of

his coming. 279, d. 285, b. what his coming may
relate to, 302, f. :i02, g. angels assure the aiHMtles

of the manner of his second coming, .364, .367. his

coming tojudvmeni <lescribed, 289. a.

Ctmmandmeni of Hod. eternal life, 262. cotnmand-

nients wherefore to he kepi, 237. breaking the least

makes us unworthy of Ihe kingdom of heaycn,

78, the sixth, how explained by Christ, i*. how
may be rendered, ib. g. extent of the seventh,

80. b extent of the tenth. 237, d. Ihe nt tail re-

commended to the yoiing ruler, 237. scribe in-

quires ubicA is lb,' first commandment, ~i.. dis-

pute of the .Jewish d(X-lor3 thereon, i*. a. lo loir

God the first, ih. sctltfe's acknowledgment re-

lating to it, lb. to love one another a neu com-

mandment. 298. b. keepinc his commanJmenii a

proof of our love to him, .'«)4. what it shows.

Communion with idols maintained by sacrifice,

583, b.

Community of goods among the first convei 13,375,

GENERAL INDEX.

i. 382, e. how far we are to follow their example,
383. not general among christians, 769, d.

Comparative j«ije,where .sometimes intended, 99, h.

Comparative degree, sometimes used for the posi-

tive, 81)9, a.

Compel them to come in, reflection on it, 212, g.
354, h.

Complacency in others' vices the last degree of
degeneracy, 500, u.

Comprehended it not, rather did not apprehend it,

18, f.

Condemnation, how any may be said to be register
ed to it, 890, b. 898, (.

CiioileHcnsi..i. to be h aint from Christ, 134. his
1- i.Miu-inn, 33, llil. 149. k. 230, 291. conde
SCI iisicin of IVler. 4111. Ii. 417. of Apollos, 453, e
451. of St. Paul to Ins hearers. .579, .WS.

Condition of his future good behaviour implied in

the forgiveness of the unmerciful servant, 175, c.

Confessing Christ, why so much stress laid on it

ill Scripture, 884, b. 885, a. our faiUls one to an-
other, no foundation for auricular confession,
818, f. I John i. 7. absurdly produced to prove
if. 870, d.

Confessors of Christ before men confessed by him,
142, 199.

Conhrmafion, what alleged as a foundation for it,

4i'8, b. confirmation ot the souls of the disciples
at I.ystra, Iconium, and Aniioch, 4.32. of the
brethren at Antioch, 4.37. of the churches in Syria
and Cilicia. 43H. and of all the disciples through
Galalia and Phrygia, 453.

CoiiHagralion, Mr. Whision thinks it will be occa-
sioneil by a comet, 945, f. .Mr. Fleming thinks
some saints will rise while it continues, 501. d.

Confucius, a remarkable saying of his about princes
governing their families, 759, e.

Conquerors, an allusion to their giving largess»s to
the soldiers, 080, h. in the christian warfare shall
have power over the nation, 909, e. shall walk in
w bite, 910, f. and be made pillars in the house of
God, 911, d.

Conscience, what the force of it should teach ns,
185. a guilty conscienccdrcadful, 145. enough to
drive Ihe most hardened sinner to despair, 345.
wretched case of a seared cimscience. ih. reflec-

tion on Paul's saying that he had lived in all
good conscience, Ac. 471, a. his care to/reep a con-
science void ofoffence, what it refers to, 476, e.

Consolation of Israel, applied to the .Messiah, .33, e.

Contentions occasioned by Ihe gospel, 142, 205. no
argument a»aiiist ils authority, 142. b. 143. shows
the corruption of human nature. 205. imperfec-
tion in the bestof men. 438. a rnnteiilious temper
the occasion of sin and scandal. 2.M, a. that rose
early in the church were wiseK pel mideil. (i.")4, e.

Contenfment, the attendant and fruit ot godliness,
767, <l.

Controversies about little things, the danger- of
them, 775, e.

Conversation, rules for conducting it, 690, p.
Conversion of the Jews, expectation from it. .378, e.

Convent to the gospel, .3000 made in one day, 375.
remarks thereon, ib. e, f. 376. their number in-
creased to ,5iXX). 379, c. who were all of one heart
and soul, .3.H2, e. .375, i. amiable characler of the
primitive converts, .383. are dispersed by a great
persecution, 399, a. justification of their preach-
ing the word, ih. d. converts made in Samaria,
400. at Lydda and Saron, 409. at .loppa, 410. at
C-c.sarea, 414, i. at Aniioch iu Syria, 417. in Cy-
prus, 424, 1. at Antioch in Pisidia, 428, f. at
Iconium, 429. at Derbe, 432. in (iaialia, 439. at
Philippi, 442. at Thessalonica, 445. at Kenva,
<b. at Athens, 449. at Corinlh, 451. at Kphesus,
455. at Kome, 492. and probably at Malta, 491.
reHeclion on the methods taken in converting us,
469, 485.

Conviction of sin by the law, 50t), c. of sin and
duty insufhcient without reformation, 519.

Convictions, when to tie submitted 10.485. ilanger
of stifling Ihem, 479. how lo guard against those
things which would lend In elude Iherh. 480. their
taking men oft at liist from attending lo their
secular affairs not to be censured, 488.

Coos, Paul arrives there iu bis way to Jerusalem,
403.

Corban, supposed to be an oath, 156.
Corinlli, Paul comes there from Athens, 450, a.
where he works as a tenl.maker, ih. c. preai lies

there, 4.50. is joined bv .Sihis and Timothy, ib. e.
being rejected by the .lews, turns lolhe Gentiles,
451. i)reaches in the bouseof .lustus, ib. is assured
by the Ixird that he had much people there, ib. Ii.

his continuance there and siK'cess, 4,51. writes his
Kpislirs lo Ihe I hessalonians ami (ialatians at
that place, ib. i lakes his leave of On' bretbreu
there, 4.5'.'. Aixdlos preaches at Cnrinlh, 4.53. but
fleclines returning thither, ib. f. the TirsI l-'.pislle

lo the Corinthians written Irorn Kptiesus. lA. d.
4.'>6, a. Ihe St-cond from .^lacedonia. 4.V,*, h. part'
of the Tirst I pistle why iiitroiluced,.3l')l.d. Paal
revisits C.itin'li. 459. does not seem lo have
turned Ihne iiom Philipni, lA. e.

Corinthians much aildicle<l to lewdne.ss, .IBI.

what Iheir fault about the Lord's supjmt, .587, r.
d, e.

Corn, Ihe eastern mannei of threshing it alluded
ir, 578 e.

Cornelius his station, 411, a. devout man, ii. b.
sends lo .loppa tor Peter. 411. calU his Irieods
together when he expected him, 413.

Comer stone refused by Ihe liiiildris, 266, f. 3B0.
none of ihe lliings Paul »pake ot Jont m a cor-
ner, 481.

Corruption put for Ihe grave, 420, p. ntil seeing
rorrvrlion, what ll lelers lo, ib.

Covenant of redemplion. observation on it, 296, a.

M^jf covcnanr r.tablishcd in Ihe blood ot Christ,
.300. nip III Ihceiiih.insl.lhesealot it.iA. e. slraii-

grts Ir. li.e rK-.cnmnt, iiow many reap trinporal
advanlage, WH.
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Covenant, Abrahamic, why called covenants, 680,
b. at Sinai made no express provision for the par-

don of wilful sin, 529, c. how a covenant im-
ports the death of that by which it is confirmed,
815, and note c.

Covetousni'ss not to be indulged, 84, 80. to be
guardiRl afiaiiist, 2iHI, b. tatij fruits of it, 292.
lilt; thoughts of death a proper antidote against
it, 218, f. Paul covets no man's silver or gold,
402. the precept that forbids it relates to the
heart, and proves the spirituality of the law,
517, b. how it is idolatry, 091, h. and pierces
persons through with many sorrows, 768, e.

Councils, letli-clions on the apostles being brought
tiefore theiii, 1 12, 279, i. ;«!8.

Courts of jiiiiicature among the .lews, 78, h.
Cradock, !\lr,, his remarks, 69, h. 163, d. 198, n.

.301 , a. 3.32, f. .354, 1. 408, 1. 4;)3, e. 4.38, d. 450, c,
c. 470, f. 476, b. 491, b.

Crates, a remarkable saying of his about orna-
ments of dress, 858, a.

Creation, made subject to vanity, 521, and note a.
earne.stiv expects the revelation of the sons of
God, 522.

Cretans, Iheir character, 780, b.

Oete, Paul supposed to have sailed thither in his
second progress, 4.38, d. touches there iu liis

voyage to Kome, 485. quits it, 486.
Crisjius believes, with all his house, 451.
Criticisms, unnatural ones a dishonour to Scrip-
ture, 97, e.

Cross lo be taken up for Christ, 143, d. 164, 212,
2.38. usually carried by them that were crucified,
143, d. .334, b. how ready we should be to take
it up, 165, 212.

Croiin of thorns' put upon the head of .lesus, 331 , b.
Crowns bestowed in the games, their ditlerent
kinds, ,580, i.

Ci iicilixion, a Itoman punishment, 246, b. 259. the
Jews insist on Christ's crucifixion, .3;iO, .333.

Pilate ilelivcrs him up to be crucified, ib. is led
to it, 334, b. circumstances attending his cruci-
fixion, 330—.340. evquisite anguish of such a
death, .3.30. c. reHectioii on his coming dounfrom
ihe cross, 337, f. the Jews charged with having
crucifieil him, .372, c. 374, 377, and note b. 380,
.'iiiO. lettectioii on the crvcijiiion of the Jews by
Titus, .3.30, e. 333, o. the crucifixion of Peter
foretold by Christ, 3.59. time of it not certainly
known, ib. c. oi)inion of some concerning it,

492, g.
Cubit, cannot be added by any one to his stature,
85, h. 201.

Cumbered about much servinq, how little need
.'Martha had for if. 194, c. wliat a loss to her, ib.
what a happiness to be tree from it, ih.

Cumberland, (Bishop,) conjecture of his, .371, g.
Cup, its signification, 247, d. 317, <i. eastern cu."-

lo'ii relating to it, 317, d. lohn painted with
such a cup, 247, e. Christ takes the cup at the
Passover, 293. the sacramental cup ditlerent
from this, ih. when called the new covenant, hmv
to be understood, .300. e. cvp of Christ's sv,ff'er-

ings, reflections on it. 317, and note h. would not
reluse the cup his Talher gave him, 318.

Curiosity, often too much indulged, 121. Christ
checks Ihe curiosity of the a|.ostles, 360, 367.
inference drawn therefrom, .367.

Curse, how Christ made a Curse for us, 6,55, and
note i. how all that are of the works of the law
are uqder a curse, lA. and note g. what it is lo
call Christ cursed, .589, b.

Cursing father or mother, could only be done in a
passion, 15(), f.

Cut him asunder, meaning of it, C03, and note I.

286, g.
Cymbal, what, and how filly mentioned by the
apostle, 592, c.

Cyprus, noleci for the worship of Venus, 423. gos-
pel fii-st preached there only to the Jews, 417.
some of t'yprus and C;yrene preach it at An-
tioch to the Greeks, «A. b. Paul and Rarnabas
go to Cyprus. 423. Elymas struck blind there,
ih. Sergius converted, "lA. liarnabas sails wilh
John Mark to Cyprus, 438. Paul in his return to
.Syria sails w ilhin sight of it, 463. passes by it in
his voyage lo Home, 485.

Cyrene, natives of it preach to the Greeks at An-
tioch, 417.

Cyrenius invested wilh Ihe care of the enrolment
at Ihe time Christ was born, 31, b. spoken of as
governor of Syria, lA. 99, e.

Cyril, his addition lo the text in John, .321, a.

Cyrus, a robe of his put on by succeeding Persian
kings at their coronations, 510, m.

D
Ditmoiis, their haunts in deserts, 120, i. 131, c.

among tombs, 1.30. h. different ones presided
over ili.stinct regions, 131, f. knew Christ lo be

6 fii>n of God, lOl-O, 131. were afraid of his
wer, 73, 131, 1.32. acknowledge him to be ihg

»wi of God. 73, 74, 102, 131. comman.le.l by him
to be silent, 74. and note e. 102. adjure Christ
not to torment Ihem, 131, d. why they might
beg he would not order Ihem lo go into the
atiyss. »A. f. enter into Ihe swine, lA. h. and
drive Ihem into the sea, 132, i. goodness of God
in restraining their iK.wer, 132. reckoned by the
.lews lo have an agency in all remarkable disor-
ders of the IkkJv, 206. a. but even in this respect
are under Ihe control of Christ, 208. .lews pre-
tend .lohn Ihe P:<plist hadada-moii, 112. say the
sameoti hrisi, I16. IHil. d. 189. »• 190. charge him
Willi railing Ihem out bv Ihe help ot Peelzebiib,
116. 117. who proves die cl irge lo he absurd ;

inleiriiie on his casting Ihem out, 117, children
of Ihe Pharisees take iitxin Ihem to cast tliein

out. lA. i. one thai did not follow Chri.st casts
Ihem out in his imine, 176, h. reflection thereon,
177. vmie da-mons more malignant than others.



160, li. the apostles invested witli authority to

cast them out, l.W. cast out many in tlieir mis-

sion, 143. joy of the Seventy on this occasion,

iyi. the power of casting them out promised to

tliein that believe, 302, p. supposed by heathens

to be present at their sacrifices, 583, c. deemon-
worship, what, 922, h.

IJjemoniacs, supposed by some to have been luna-

tics or epileptics, 73, c. 132, i. this opinion re-

futed, 75, k. See Possessions. Cures wrought
on them by Christ, 73, 116, b, d. 130-132, 137,

158, l6y,4U. parable of the relapsing dccmoniac,
120. those troubled with unclean spirits, brought
to the apostles at .lerusalem, and healed, .'?a4.

many dispossessed by Philip in Samaria, ,3yy.

others dispossessed by Paul at Philippi, 441,
iuid note b. and Epiiesus, 455.

Dalmanutlia, Jesus comes thither, 100. takes ship
there, and crosses to Bethsaida, ICl.

Damaris, her rank and conversion, 449.
Damascus abounds with Jews, 404, d. Saul goes

thither to persecute the Christians, 404, 468. is con-
verted on the way, 405, 468, 482. Ananias cures
him there of his blindness, and baptizes him,
407, 469. on which he preaches in the syna-
gogues, 407, h. 483. the Jews conspire to kill him
there, 408, i. his escape thence, 408.

Danmatory sentence, reflection on it, 345.
Dan, not mentioned among the tribes that were

sealed, 918, a.

Dancing at feasts, not usual in old times for ladies
of high rank, 144, 1.

Dangers ought not to discourage us from ourduty,
246. escapes from them should engage to refor-

mation, 94, 95, 185.

Daniel's prophecy of the seventy weeks, 281, b. of
the abomination of desolation, i/>.

Darkness when Christ was crucihed, 3^8. how far

extended, tb. e. notoccasioned by an eclipse, ii. f.

Darkness and the shadow of death, applicable to the
Jews as well as the Gentiles, 26, i.

Darkness without, what it implies, 108, g. 268, h.

289.
Darkness, christians in general, and not merely
converts from heathenism, are rescued from it,

720, i.

Daughter-in-law at variance with her mother-in-
law, 142, c.

David, his age when Samuel anointed him, 425,
i. God's testimimy of him, 396. reflection thereon,
427. eats the shew-bread, 99- desired to find a
dwelling for God, 396, h. Jesus to have his
throne, 22, 373. horn of salvation raised up in his
house, 2ti. t!ie Messiah to come from his seed,
181, a. 373. David speaking by the Spirit calls
him Lord, 273, 373. raised up Jesus from his
loins, 373, i. Joseph and IVIary of his family, 22,
31, d. the remains of his family, whether present
at the circumcision of Jesus, 32,o.the name of
David sometimes given to the Messiah, 426, q.
the blessings of his reign called r/iC snre tnercies
of David, ih. how sometimes wrote, 336, b. might
know the curses he denounces on his persecutors
would fall on the enemies of the Messiah, .368, d.
spake of the resurrection of Christ, .373, and notes
e and f. is not himself ascended into heaven in
the body, 373. but died, and saw corruption,
426. his sepulchre among them in the apostles'
time, 373, h. remark on the treasure found in
it, ib.

Dawes, (Archbishop,) remark of his, 126, h.
Day, many events in Christ's ministry happened

in one day, 74, d. 116, c. 129, a. part of a day
put for the whole, 120, f. remark on things hap-
pening after three days, or on the third day, ib.
in those days, a very e.xtensive phrase, 41, e.
properly applied to the beginning of .lohn's mi-
nistry, ib. Evangelists speak according to the
usual way of reckoning days among other na-
tions, 292, a. serving God day and night, how to
be understood, 34, 1. 482. Christ to'be perfected
on the third day, what it may signify, 209, g.
Jerusalem had its day, 258. our day limited,
259, 287. of that day and hour, Ixc. what referred
to by some, 284, i. fitter to explain it of the last
day, lb. which is hastening on, 284. care to be
taken concerning it, ih. 285.

Day with the Lord a thousand years, a proverb,
what It signifies, 873, f. day ofjudgment, 1 John
IV. 17. thought by some to refer to trials before

. persecutors, 885, c. of wrath, sometimes means
temporal judgment, 917, n. of the Lord, 2 Pet
111. 10. the final judgment, 873, g.

Deacon, his character, 759. what that good degree
which a good deacon procures, 76O, ii.

Deacons, seven to be chosen, 388. the church con-
cur in the choice, .389, e. names of them, 389.
presented to the apostles, ib. proper persons ap-
pointed to this office, 390. have no right to preach
389, i. ,399, e.

-= F
<-
,

Deaconesses
; there were such officers in the primi-

tive church, 518, a. their character, 761, h.
Dead raised to lite by Christ, 1C9, 110, 1.36, 244.may expect a better resurrection, 1.37. the apos-

tles cominissioned to raise the dead, 1.39, g. many
of the saints come out of their graves, .340 p
Peter raises Dorcas to life, 410. Paul raises Eu-
tychus, 460. one sent from the dead will not
convince the hardened, 220, g. a proof of it in
those who saw Lazarus raised, 244, k. the spirits
of such as are dead, a proof of their remaining in
a state of activity, 243, e.

Deaf, cured by Christ, 110. deafness and blindness
hardly ever met with in the same person, 110, d.
cure the deaf and dumb, 159, 169.

Death, how sometimes expressed, 1.36, 242, d. see-
ing death, a Hebraism, 34, f. tasting of it, what
put tor, 165, 190, b. he that believes, cSc how to
be understood, 190, c. 191.

Death always welcome to the good, 145. how wemay talk of it with delight, 108. necessary to
prepare against it, 224. the death of friends not
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to be lamented immoderately, 1.37, 244. consider-

ation that they are gone to the Father sliould

comfort us, .305. deliverance ot Peter out of pri-

son, emblem of what Christ's servants shall re-

ceive by death, 421.

Death of Christ, reflections on it, 231, c. 258,259,

,339, 1. .340, 341, f, g. .350, 372. <i.

Death, introduced by Adam's sin, 510, and note

d. eternal, the wages of sin, 515, c. which does
not mean being cast out of existence, ib. all men
born in tlie territories of death, 882, a.

Debates about doubtful matters, 541, a.

Debt, the greatness of ours to God is not to be ex-

pres.sed, 115. not capable of satisfaction, 175, b.

176.
Debtor, what kind of. will love his creditor most,

115.

Decapolis, where it lay, 75, 1. many follow Christ
from thence, ib. daemoniac publishes there what
Christ had doue for him, 1.32. Christ passes
through the coasts of it to Galilee, 159.

December not likely to ha^'e been the time of
Christ's birth, 31, i. very hot at noon in Judea,
63, f.

De Dieu, his observations, 105, c. .370, f. .396, d.

401, f. 402, rl. 4C18, t. 420, f. 4.35, e. 441, f. 483, k.

Defilement, how contracted, 157, a.

Defraud not, observation on it, 237, d.

Deists, in what mistaken, 87, h.

Deity of Christ asserted, 18, b. inference drawn
therefrom, 19. where strongly intimated, 190, h.

acknowledged by Thomas, 357. taught by Phi-
lip, 403, k.

Delight in the law of God, a sure trace of real
piety, 518, m.

Deliver us from evil, how to be rendered, 83, o. 195.
Deliverance, how may he working, 354. what we
should desire relating to it, 421.

Demetrius the silversmith, 456, d. raises a tumult
against Paul, 456, 457. how it was appeased, 457,
458.

Demosthenes, comparison of him and St. Paul,
481, a. Hoin. viii. 33. in his grand manner, 524,
f. 629, b.

Denying Christ, ill consequences of it, 142, 199, d.
Depart from me, how spoken, 89, d. 290.
Derbe, Paul and Barnabas come there from Lys-

tra, 432. quit it, ib. Paul and Silas come thither,
4.S8.

Desert. .See JVilderness.
Despising others, to be avoided, 115, 137, 173,1*5.
was the character of the Pharisees, 225. Christ,
how despised, 178. what will become of his de-
spisers, 427, and note s.

Destruction of others, reflections thereon, 200, 222.
destruction never nearer than when forgc)tten, 422.

Determined, or decreed, what it implies, 297, k.

.372, b. .382, b. as many as were determined for
eternal life believe, 428, f. 429.

Devil, (^aiucoD.) rather expressed by ditmon, 73,
c. See Dtemons.

Devil, Qia/3oXo9,) vvhat it sometimes signifies,
155, f. applied by Christ to Judas, ib.

Devil, tempts Christ in the wilderness, 47, and
note c. 48. what might induce him to it. ib. is a
murderer fiom the beginning, 189. a liar, and
the father of it, ib. the Jews told lie was their
father, ib. i. his influence over men, 73, 74. what
his condemnation or first instance of pride, 759,
f. snare of the devil, what, ib. g. how devils in
chains, yet wander on earth, 870, f.

Devotion, opportunities for it to be valued and im-
proved, 35.

Diana, worshipped under various titles, 4.57, C
the Ephesianslier special votaries, ib. n. her sil-
ver shrines, 456, d. tumult raised at I'-jihesus out
of regard to her, 456, 457, n. reflection on their
zeal for her, 458.

Didrachma, its value, 170, d.
Dio Cassius, his account of the destruction of the
Jews, 283, m.

Dio Chrysostom, of the antiquity of Tarsus, 468, b.
Diogenes Laertius, his account of the anonymous

altars at Athens, 448, I.

Dioiiysius, the Areopagite, converted at Athens,
449, t.

Discerning spirits, reflection on it, 401, d. Peter's
detecting Simon, no instance of it, ib.

Disciples of Christ, how influenced, 72. are invited
to the marriage at Cana, 53. believe there more
stedtastly, 54. go to Capernaum, and from thence
to Jerusalem, 55, and note a. lesus baptizes bv
their ministry, 60, 63, b. leave him at Jacob's well
to go and buy food, 04. wonder at their return to
find him talking with the woman of Samaria, 65,
a. desire him to eat,65. are calleii to tix spiritual
harvest, 66. and told, that they should reap fruit
for which they had not laboured, ;A. 127, b. might
possibly leave Christ when he went to Sichar,
71. i. their expectations of a temporal kingdotn,
148, k. 170, 171,247,248, 279, d. .302, 310, b. .361,
.367. are vindicated from the censure of the Pha-
risees, 99. twelve of them chosen for apostles,
103. and sent out to preach, 1.38. See Apostles.
J heir happiness in seeing and hearing what they
Old, 124, 191, 192. are affrighted at the tempest
in crossing the lake, 1.30. why they did not fast,
1.33, 1.34, e. follow Christ to Nazareth, 137. are
bid to pray for more labourers, 138. reproved for
their oflFence at Capernaum, 154. forsake him, ib.
desire Christ to teach them to pray, 195, a. who
repeats the form he had given before, 195. with
encouraging circumstances, ib. are cautioned
against hypocrisy, 82, 84, 198. animated against
the tear of men, 198. and assured of the aid of
tlie Spirit, 199, 200. charged to beware of covct-
ousness, 200. and anxious care, 201. ought to be
on the watch, 202. and faithful stewards, 202,
203. warned of the extremities before them, 223.
and the coming of the Son of man, ib. 221. in-
quire ot Christ concerning the blind man, 226, l>.

receive answer to their inquiry, 220. ask him

about divorce, 2.34, 2.35. cautioned not to imitate
the scribes and Pharisees, 274. meet with the
apostles after Christ's ascension, 368. join witii

them in choosing another apostle, .369. Spirit de-
scends upon them, 3(0. reference of it, ib. A.
unite in prayer after Peter and John had been
examined by the Sanhedrim, .382, a. what l;ap-
pened theieupon, .382, d. their number multi-
plied, 388, c. are dispersed by persecution, ,399,
417.

Disciples ot John, instructed by him, 50, 51. two
go after Jesus, 51, g. dispute wuh a Jew, 60, c.
jealous of their master's honour, CO, 110. used to
fast often, 133. had probably a form of prayer
that John taught them, 195, a. might be many of
tlieni F.ssenes, 1.34, e. why the disciples of Christ
did not fast as they did, 1.33. bury John's corpse,
145. he that cast out dfemons in the name of
Christ was probably one of John's disciples,
176, b. Apollos also probably was one of them,
453, e. Paul meets with some of John's disciples
at Ephesus, 4.54, a. who being instructed by him,
>b. b. receive the .Spirit, 455.

Diseases cured by Christ, 75. h. [See S/c/t.] 73, 94,
l,'i2, a good token to be sensible of them, 94.

Disfiguring their faces when they fast, the practice
of hypocrites, 84, q.

Disobedience, how God shut up all under it, 5.35, c.
the apostles had power to punish disobedience,
.565, f. vide Apostolic Hod.

Dividing the word aright, what it alludes to, 775, f.

Divine instructions, what, 151, f.

Divinity. HeioTjna distinguished from ^eoTriTa,
divine nature, 499, g.

Divorce, 571. women had power to divorce, 572, a.
Divorces, frequent among the Jews, 80. sometimes

piivately made, 27, b. disapproved, 20, b. the
Pharisees questioned Christ on this head, 231.
debate among the ancient rabbles about it, ib. c.
Christ's answer, ib. e. 80, f. 218, 2.35, f. woman
divorced for adultery, whether forbidden to
marry, 80, g. 2.35, f. women were not allowed bv
the Jewish law to divorce their husbands, 2.35, g.
Do as you would be done to, 87, h. 105. doing the
will of Christ, necessity of it, 89, 106. powerful
motives to it, 115, 119.

Doctors in the temple, used to instruct young per-
sons there, 40, and note c. learners sat at their
feet, ib. A. not said that Christ disputed with
them, ib.

Doctors of the law come to hear Christ, 91. Sec
Lawyers.

Doctrine of Christ, the people astonished at it,7I,
73, b. 89, 1.37, 263, 2(1. tendency of it, 116. h.
imputation cast upon it should excite oui' indig-
nation, 118. ills doctrine of God, 180, b.

Doctrines do not discover men, 88, 1. what they
sometimes refer to, 156, i.

Dogs, who accounteil such by the Jews, 158.
Door of the sheepfold, 2.30. who intended by the
door-keeper, ib. b. the fold shut up to secure tlie

flock, 2.30. C:hristthe Door, ib. d. what they that
enter by him shall find, 230.

Door, great and etiectual, what the phrase alludes
to, 606, f.

Dorcas dies at Joppa, 410. what the meaning of
her name, ih.e. Peter raises her to life, 4 10. effect
ot this, ih.

Doves, harmless to a proverb, 140. Christ urges his
disciples to be like them, ib.

Doxology at the end of the Lord's prajer doubtful

,

81, p.
Drachma, the woman's joy on finding it, 214, e.
Dragon, a serpent of enormous bulk, 927, a. proper
eudtlem of .Satan, «i. gave its oowertothe beast,
928, a.

Di earns in the morning imagined to be most signi-
licanl, 331, c.

Dropsy, a man cured of it by Christ, 210.
Drowning in the sea, a punishment among tlio

ancients, 172, g.
Drusilla, married to Felix, 477, a. hears Pan 1,477.
no impression made on her. 479, m. consumed ut
an eruption of Vesuvius, 477, a. Felix marrieit
to another Drusilla, ib.

Drusius, his remarks, 70, c. 78, I. 115, f. 156, g.
169, g. 271, e.

Dumb, restored by Christ, 116, 137, 159, 160, 168,
169.

Dupin, his order of the harmony, 954-5.
Dust of their feet, when to be shaken off, 140, o.

178, e. Paul and Barnabas shake it of} against
the Jews of Antioch in Pisidia,429. dreadful the
condemnation of such wlio shall have it to wit-
ness against them, 140, 178, 429.

Eagles gather together, what it may allude to, 224,
g. 283, and note m. itj general import, 283.

Early rising, a remark on the advantage of 'it,

540, k.

F.arlh, who meant by those under it, 708.
Earthquakes in divers places before Jerusalem was
destroyed, 279, g. earthquake at the death of
Christ, 3.39. at his rising from the dead, 316. when
Paul and Silas were in prison at Philippi, 441, i.

East and west most enlightened by the gospel,
108, e.

Eat bread, a Hebraism, 1.55, e. its signification,
211, a. Christ ate often with his disciples after he
rose from the dead, 354,-356, 358, 414.

Eating with unwashed hands, contrary to the tradi-
tion of the elders, 155. the disciples are blamed
for it, ib. Christ's declaration concerning it, 157,
a. 158.

Eating and drinking, not to be anxious about, R5,
86, W\. eating and drinking, tA\ they were de-
stroyed, meaning of it. 224, 285, a.

Eating and tiriuking in Christ's presence, pleaded
in vain, 208. what it mav refer to, ib. e. disciples
shall eat and drink at Christ's table, 2Q3.



Ec( lesiastical censures attendeii with civil incoii-
veniences, their eflecis, oi)n, e.

Kcclesiastical rulers, in what case with pleasure
to be submitted to, 163, li. iliscussiou of their
light, 175, 4:VJ. q. 431. t.

Ecstasy, the manner ot it, 412, s. vision Peter had
in one at Joppa, til, 41'J. Paul in one, while
praying in the temple, t(W.

F.clwaiils, Dr. his ohseivMiions, 1*8, e. ;>:i5, c.

lit-'.>'P'' -'esus carried thither, ;!", a. brought back
trom thence, 3H. Egyptian literature, :\'M, il.

Egyptian im|)ostor raises a sedition, 467, a. Paul
asked it' lie were not him, iS.

Ef-'yptian christians, the manner in which some of
them partook of the Ixird's supper, 5B7, c.

Elaniites, observation on them, :i71, ;;.

Elders, respect paid by Ihe .Irws to their traditions,
)5.5, and note r. Jesus rejected by them, 161.
who intended by t/if elders of thr people, '.'61. e.
question Christ's authority, 'j6). silenced by him,
tb. consult how to put him to death, 'l\>\. send a
guard to seize him, 318. some even go with them,
Siy, SCO. are present when .lesus is brousht be-
fore Caiaphas, Vl\. declare him Kuilty of death,
3C5. accuse him before Pilate. :iC6. persuade the
people to prefer Baiabbas, ;i:ii). dtride him when
upon the cross, ;>:i7. liieii behaviour when .ludas
confesses his snilt, 344, .'JJj. bribe the sohliers to
say, that his disciples stole the boily, .'>51. present
when Peter and lohn were e.\amined, Sjy. ac-
cuse .Stephen, .'590. Paul appeals to them, 4|)K.

accuse him to Kelix. 475. anil apply to I'estus
for jud^'inent aKainst him, 478, 47'), 4H.t.

Elders, when first menti'med in the christian
church, 418. k. how constituted. 4.V2, d. Paul
and Barnabas consult them, 4:!:i, b. Ihe elders of
the church at I'.phesus sent for to .Miletus, 461.
expressly called bixlmps, ih. a. Paul lakes his
leave of them. 461—16:i. they lament that they
shall see his face no more, 4tVi, r. all Ihe eUleis
at Jerusalem present, when Paul reports his suc-
cess among Ihe (ienliles. 465.

Elders, some presided well who did not labour in
the world, iVc. 765, anil notes ; what the double
honour of which they are worthy, ih. b. Ihe term
.sometimes only means aged persons, "1)3. a.

Elect, shall be avenged, C'ii. tiie <lays of tribula-
tion shortened for their sake, C8'2, i. imixistors
deceive the elect, C8C. Christ will gather them
together. Ca:>. e.

Elect angels, 766, f.

Election of grace, 5;)C, b.
Elements of the world, what, VC.'J, and note c.

Elijah, sent to a widow at Sarepla, 6y. appears
with Moses at the iranshguration. It'iti, and note
e. John slioidd come in his power. '11, IIC, g.

167- declares that he was not Elijah, 40, b. Jesus
thought to be Elijah, 144. disciples' inquiry about
his coming, 167- Jesus's answer, ih. m. strange
notion of I.liiah's coming confuted, ih. I. pleails

against Israel. bK. the success of his prayer lor
a <lrought,H48. See Eloi.

Elisha, cleanses Naaman the Syrian, 69-
Elisabeth, barren, CO. angel foretells that she should
bear a son, CI. her concej)tion and retirement ih.

her joy at Ihe Virgin Mary's visit, C:t. the de-
cency with which she hints her husband's unbe-
lief, 24. b. is delivered of John the Hapti.sf, 25.

piobalilv died while he was younir, C6, 50. c.

Ellipsis, instances of it. 40, f. 156, p. 187. <! 195.

c. CO6, e. Cll, b. a very bold one. 761, g.

Eloi, Eloi, Sfc, not properly Hebrew words, .'i.'?9,

p. what they implied, ih. Ii. Jews' conceit there-

upon, ih.

Eloquence, abused to infamous purposes, 475, 476.

Eisner, his criticisms and remarks, 18, e. CI, g. 25,

c. 81, s. 95, rl. 1.30, b. 1.38, i. 151, b. 156, p. 163,

f. 172, p. 196, b. 20(1, c. 215. b. 21c, b. 219. c.

224, e. 225, c. 2.30, a. 2;)6, a. 253, b. 281, c. '.'86,

h. 304, c. .323, p. .333, n. q. 310. q. 312. k. 345. e.

.349, c. 355. d. 366, c. 372, b. .373, k. 3T5, e. .'Wo.

1. .382, c. 398, r. 404, b. 405. e, k. 411. f. 412. k.

421, b. 422, d. 425, e. 4:10, f. 440, a. 411, i. 414,

b. 457, f, 11. 468, b. 475, f. 476, d. 481, a. 488, f.

489, d, e. ^ ,

Elymas the sorcerer, opposes Paul, 423, h. is

struck blind, 423. what this is an emblem ot, ICI.

Embassadors for Christ, mioisters may be called

so, 6C3. d. St. Paul discharged the ollire in a

chain. 699. i.

Emmanuel, a name given to Christ. 27.

Emmaus, where situated, 352, b. .lesus appears to

two disciples, as they were going thither, 352,

35:?. who these were, :i53, c. .351. f.

Enallage. very frequent, 199. e. .360. a. Sec Vlural.

Encominins, instruments ot inisrhiet. C70.

End of the world, the concluding dispensjilmn ot

God to it, 58C. h. of all things, how SI. Peter

says it is at hand, 862, a.

Endure to the end, good ettcct of it, 141.

Enemies, no authority for hating them, 81. rom-

manded to love them, lA. 105. example set us ot

it, ;i.36. the most inveterate those ot a man s own

Ene'mie^'of Christ slain Ix-fore him. lo what if may
refer. 351, i. his enemies made his toolstool, 273,

.373, k. not abje to do more than shall make a

part of his scheme, .'*83.

Enenues of the cross of Christ, who, ,i:t.d.

English language, ilspoverly. 25. b. loii.b. 149. b.

Enoch's prophecv, a foolish l>ook, n.it quoted by

Jude, 8<,)a, e. h'is prophecv ot the Ixird's coming,

I'A. f. whj' not recorded by Moses, lA.

F.iion. a place where John baptized. liO, a.

Enrolment at the time Christ was born, 31. b.

cause of every one's going to his own city. lA. c.

a proof that the Jews were subject lo Ihe Ko-

mans, ih. many tumults occasioned by the taxa-

tion it was followed with, .387. e. „ ,

Entertainments often maile in Ihe idol » temple.

.576. e. hereby communion with the idol main

taiued, 58:!, b, c.
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Enfy and I^vinaton, (Messrs.) their dispute with
,Mr. IIallel.462, k.
Envy, lo be avoide<l, 241 . appeared in the disciples,

177- how to be cured, 61.
F.paphrus. converted by Paul,45t"i, a.

Kpenetiis. converted by Paul, 450.
Epiiesus, addicted lo n'lapical arts, 456, i. zealous
lor the woiship of Diana, 457, 11. acts of the
apostles there, 453, 454, ami notes a and b. 4.i5.

ami notes e and f. 456. a. 457. aii't note k. 459.
a. 462. m. Ihe people tiiere remarkable for learn-
ing aii'l abaniioned characlers, 678, b. how .St.

Paul fought with beasts there. t'KlC, k. fewer ir-

regularities in that church than 1.1 most to which
St. Paul wrote, 6u(j, f. they seem lohave reformed
what he bl.iined, 906, e.

Epistle lo the Ephesians written at Uomc, 492, p.

Epistles, how the Corinthian converts were St.

Paul's epistles, 616, and note c.

Ephriiim, where it lay , 20B, a. 245, c. Jesus retires
to it with his ilisciples, 245.

Epicureans, account of their principles. 447. <1.

joined with the Stoics in opposing PhuI, ih,

their contempt of him, ih. e. how they mislook
his doctrine, ib. f. 449, s.

F.piphanius, his observations, .368, a. 408, p. 470, c.

Epistles, hints given from tliem, 4:i2, c. 4:i3, a, d.

437. a. 4:i8, d. 4:19, and note a. 444, a. 450, 451,
and note i. 453, d, f". 455, e. 456, a, c. 459, a, b,
c. 463. r. 490. 1. 49-', P.

Erasmus, his observations and remarks, .33, a. 40,
11. 42. k. 45. b, e. 49. c. 59, g. 61, h. 184, a. ':o6.

c. 235, f. :tt12, c. 354, k. :i71, i. 413, d. 415, 1.

420, I.

Eiastus, sent to IMacedonia, 4.56, c.

Erroneous principles to be avoided, 162. the fatal

tendency of error, 182. not to be eagerly solicit-
ous in op|)osing such mistakes as do not afiect
men's eternal stale, 367.

Esau, Cio(l said to hale him, refers to his posterity,
not his final state, 526. p. why said lo be rejected,
829, d, e. and charged with prolaneness, th. h.

Essay on the several dispensations of Cod. what it

illustrates, 341, h.

Essenes, a sort of hermit Jews. 131, e. abstained
from Hesh, and even fruits. 541. b.

Eternal life, whose gift, C:i3, 312. whose comtnand-
ment, 26-.'. the words of it. 152. what must be
•lone to inherit it. I9.'. the knowleilge necessary
10 it, 312, b. he that believeth luth it..59. 1.52. Ihe
Jews unworthy of it, 428, c. can never be ob-
tained by such as will not accept it im the terms
ot the gospel, 429. where secured we may be
cheerful under temporal losses, 488.

Evangelists, rellections on tlieir writings, 119. H.
129, a, h. 1.36. i. 1()9, h. I71. 241, I . 261, e. 321,
345, c. 346. h. 379, b. 472. e.

Evans. Dr., his remarks. 52. e. 87, p. 295, h.
Eucharist. See Hacramenl.
F,verlasiing continuance of future rewards, &:c.
why so expressly asserted, 29'1, h.

Evidence, how far to be insisted on, 68. the degrees
of it aie not to be prescribeil to (iod, 162.

Evil-speaking forbidden, what. 726. a.

Evit-thoitghts, how better reiKlered. 1.57, b.
Eunapius, *)bservations on him, 166, c. C'.18, b.

Euni^chs, of several kinds. C.35. the Hebrew tor il

sometimes properly rendered an officer, 4(iC, c.

I'.thiopian eunuch converted, 402, 403. said to
have planteil a church in Ethiopia, 403, m.

Enroclydoii. observation on il, 486, g.
Kusebius. his remarks, 17, a. 19, i. .37, s. :t8, k.

282. e. 334, s. 403, m. 419, b. 470, c.

Eulropius, remark on him, 175. b.
Eutychus. restored to life by Paul. 460. i.

Examination of ourselves urged in a view of Ihe
tinal retribution, 1)68.

Example of Christ. \vh.it it should teach us. 113. I.

248, 2'.15. no warrant to speak of prince-s with
severity, 209.

Excommunication, various kinds of it among Ihe
Jews, .309, a. learnedly described by (irolius,
HM, c. disciples warned lo expect it', 3rfl. 'iol.

happy under it. 104. oidereil \ty the Saiiliediiin
on confessing Jesus to be Christ. CC7. i. did not
hinder Paul and Piarnabas from preaching in Ihe
syuapoBiies. 424. b. in Ihe power of particular
churches. 567. • l''e ill cflects of annexing civil
inconveniences to il, '.H16, e.

Executioners, none in ancipnt times, 145, |).

Exorcisms pmclised by the Jews, 11", i. disap-
pointment of the exoicisis at Ephesus, 455, g.

Experience of mercy, what it should do, 13o.

Eye. Ihe light of the bmlv, 85, ICl, b. consequence
of il» being clear or distempered, 85. b. 121. lo
pluck il out, if it nflemts, 80. c. 172. a ffoodor ei 1/

eye, how u.'scd. 85. b. I.'>5, 240, b.

F

Kabririus. his rrmnrks. .360. e. 373. h. .388. a.
lair Havens, I'aul advius to winter there in liis

voyage lo Itome, 4tO.
Faith in i:hrisl,of wlmnn required, 91. r. 138, p.

ltH>. not uuivrrully, 2'.7. d. 40;i, a. where as a
plain of mustard ve<l elhrarious, HiJ, p. 221, (.
','63. tailh in God, bow remnrkHbly shown, 26.3. b.
necesiily of it, .59, 61. <«'.. wlut that which is

saving iiicludw. (>l. i. Ihe elTect of a divine
energy, 20), b. >|>eruUtive lailli. where ofien
louiid. 1i«'. why exeiriseri with triaU, 1,50. how
most Jit 1

1
1'l.'I'l'*. ^'i7. itn triumph in .Moites. 305

iio« ;.ime.l. no. Ill, I.3(i. weak-
iie.ss i.iilh. 1311. 149. 161, 168, Iti'),

201, ><"n ( hrist cnines, will he
liml u d.

Faith ol I. oil. note l>.

Faith, imrili' . why it should be
prearhml, 4. iies put for Adrlily.
276, a. an ii'-' .' '• n.- iiulh of rhrislianilv.
"56. a. fiilelilv. Mifi. p. miriculoiis. S'.ll. f. u'n
pro.'ilable wilhoul lovr. .V.*-.'. ."HIS, and uotis. bt.

3 n 2

Paul's and St. James's notion of faith reconciled,
.507, h. 842, a, b, d. as used, 1 Cor. xiii. 2. dif-
ferent Irom that spoken of in Homans. '593, «i.

St. Paul's definition of it, 820. 821, and notes;
.Saurin liimks we cannot conclude that all who
arc menlionid. lleli. xi. us instances of it, were
eiililled lo (Jod's tinal favour, 825, k. the gift
of Go.l, 679. k. the work of his Spirit. 590, e, f.

but this not meant. Col. ii. 12. when it is called
.faith !>/ the iperatiun <f Ond, 724, f. the way to
enter into resi, 8(i3. ^. works by love, 663, and
note I), is the christian's shield, 699, f, g. the
just shall live by it, 6.)5, and note h. it is im-
puled to us for righteousness, .508. vet lo be un-
derstood consistent wilii onr justification b\-
Christ's righteousness, ih. e. what Ihe i)roportion
ot tailh, 5:i6, f. and the prayer of IVtith, 848. c.

laitliful in a very little, not faithful in anot/ier'.r,
both how rewarded, 218, g.

False Messiahs, how received by the Pharisees,
97. p. many would come. 279, ( 282, 1. cautions
against them. 279, 282. many appeared during
the siege, 282, I. and the close of the Jewish
.state, 279. f.

False prophets, how Ihey come. 88, k. how spoken
of by the Jews. 104. disciples warned against
them. 280. C82. their signs and prodigies, no
reason against admitting miracles. 'M'l, 1.

False witnesses sought against .lesus. :i24. none
lound whose testimony was sufficient, ih. reflec-
tion thereon, ih. c. 325. what he says misrepre-
senled by two of them, .324, d. suborned against
.Stephen, .390, and note a.
I'amily prayer, its tendency to preserve family
peace, 689, m. 8.5'.l, c.

Famines and pestilences to precede the deslruclinn
ot ,lcrus.,lcm. :','.), g. famine foretold by Agabu>.
418. to which ot the famines in the' reign of
t laudius this may refer, ih. g.

Far he it .Irom thee, various senses given lo it.

164, c.

F'arthiiigs, Koman, their value, 100, b.
Fasts, wherefor.^ lo he ke|,t, CI. .Usus fasts in the
wilderness 47. discipl.s vin.ljruted in fasting
less lrec|ucntly lli,.n tlio.^e ot John. 13:i. ilasmoiis
to be c.tst out by prav. r and fasting. I69, h. re-
Heclion (lu'reoii, 170. Pharisee boasts of his fast-
ing. '.".'5. dnys kept as lasts by Ihcm and the
primitive christians, ih. f. angel appeals to Cor-
nelius while f.isling and praying. 413. fasting
nsi'il when Harnabas and Saiif weie set apart at
Antioch, 423. and when thev constituted presb\ -

tero. 4.32. fast of expiation. "when observed, 485.
c. dangerous sailing after this fast. ih. those that
sailed with Paul continue lasting to the fonr-
teenlh day, 48", e.

Father, his testimony to Christ, 97. 186. owns him
by a voice from heaven, 46, IfV?, i. none has seen
inn but Christ, 45, 97. 152, 1.53. who iiiliinatelv
knows him. 182. d. how 10 be truly known, 45,
113. 191. not known by Ihe Jews, lu7. regard of
Cnrist to his Father's bouse. 40, f. 5.5. diii not
conceal from the Jews that God was his Father.
55, c._95, c. f. Jews oft'ended at his calling liiin
so. 95, c. his declaration thereupon, ih. d. his
proofs ot it, 05. anil note e. all thin;;s given by
the I'alher into Christ's hands. 113. 191. has ap-
pointed him a kingdom. 296. sealed him, 151, b.
and given him as the true Hread from heaven.
151, d. and to have life in himself, 96. reflection
on his livinp by the Father. 153. i. all that he
gives to Christ to come to him, 151, g. will that
none should be lost, lA.. 174. greater than all.
2:i2. neicssily ot being taught by him. 1.52. 154,
and note d. hides from the wise what he reveals
to babes, 113, h. 191. ibis, why to h.-— - .nipo..,!
in. 113. 191. sovereignty of }iis rove admired.
192. knows what his people need. 86, 201. ready
to bestow pood things. 87. and will give Ihe Spi-
rit to them that ask him. 195. himself lovetl/'
them. 311. whatever thev ask in the name of
Christ, he will do if, I'A. :«)6. the Father's plea-
sure, what. 201. Christ and the Tather one, 2.32.
e. the lather greater than him. :105. Christ spake

him commandment, 262,the
.304. and hnislieil the work he gave him to do,
.)12. Christ's kingdom, not his to give, but to
those for whom it is prepared bv his Father, 247
It any serve him, the Father will honour him,
2.)8. IS thanked by Christ, as always hparinp
him, 244. Philip asks him to show them the Fa-
ther, :««, I. he that halh seen Christ has .seen
the l-alher, lA. m. when his disciples left him,
the lather is with him, 311. Christ's piaver to
[fie lather, 312—315. speaks of his coming to
hiin, 313, e. piays thai he would glorify his
name. 259. submits lo his Father's will. 317. if
t hrist had asked, would have given him more
than twelve legions ot angels, .320. but he would
drink Ihe cup his Father pave him. th. Christ
prays the Father to lorgive his murderers. :t:15. f.

comniils his spirit In him. 3:»9. I. Christ not yet
ascended to his Father. 348. s. bids Mary po and
tell his brethren, he was soon to ascend to his
and their lather. /A. I. iis the Father sent Christ,
so did he send his apo,tles. 356. the limes ami
seasons placed by the I'alher under his own au-
thority. MS, .367. of thai day and hour no one
knows, but Ihe Father. '.84.

Father or ninther. not 10 be loved like Christ. 143.
but even lo be hated in regard lo him. 212. b.
• onimand In honour them, rendered of no eft'ei t

by Ihe Phari.sres. 156. g.
Father and son at variance, 141. 142. 201, 280.
Fa'iiers of Ihe christian church, how tar to be re

lie<I on. 468. sup|>ns«'d that each good man has
his piiardian angel. 173. a.

lavoiirs from those whose intimacy is dangerous.
not alwavs to be refused. 115. '

Fear, not man, but God, to be Ihe object of it, 14".
11)".!. in romparison of whom we should fear nn-
ihiii','. Ill, l'.i8, I'm. weakness of teariui' man.



22'l. he that Itaretli God is acceptable toliim, 41.'!.

refieotion ou it, ib. c. 4'Jy, >1.
r., ,

Fi'ast, used to signity the passover, 91, a. L-linst

iiii^lit omit attending some ot (lie great feasts,

153. b. 179, b, i. why Paid might choose to at-

tend tliein, 453, c. 400, 1. lowest place to be

chosen at a feast, CIO. which place Christ himself

misiht probably take at the Pharisee's table, ib.

S. Pharisees chose the highest, 21(1, 274.

Frast of Dedication, why observed by the .lews, 22C,

c. CIC, a. kept in December 2.32, a. Samaritans

refuse to entertain Christ going to this feast, 222.

his cure at it of the blind man, 226, a. .lews at-

tempt to stone him during this feast, 2.52.

5'.••:l^t iif I'aberiiacles, design of its institution, 179.

the .«eventv prob.ibly sent out before it, 177, a.

Ill, b. Chiiatgoes up (o it in a private wav,
ii"U, f, g. lli,•^ beliaviour during the feast 180, 18S,

a. his last circuit made between this and the

Feast of Dedication, 191, a.

Felix, an oppressive governor, 4*5, e. presided in

.ludeu several years, 476, a. Kgyptian impostor
defeated by hiin, 467, a. bow long governor when
Paul was brought before him, 476, a. Paul is sent

to hiin at Cc?.sarea, 474. the Je"S accuse him be-

fore Felix, 475. who adjourns the cause, 477,/-
but permits Paul to be visited by his triends, ib.

g. tremliles on hearing Paul's discourse, 478, c.

quits the province, 478. followed by the Jews
with complaiutsto Rome, ib. e. 47.^> e.

Festus applied to by the .lews to send Paul to .Te-

rusaleiii, 478, f. will have him tried at Caisarea,
ib. g. but asks him if he would go and be juflged

at .lerusalem, 479. on which Paul appeals to

Ciesar, and Festus admits his appeal, ib.

Festus informs Agrippa and Bernice of Paul's case,

480, 481. and brings him forth before a large as-

sembly, 481. fells Paul he is mad, 48.'!, n, o.

Fever cured, 67, g. 7^, 489. rebuking the fever, a
proper expression, 7.'', g.

Field, he that is at work there should not go back to

take his clothes, 224, 281. beauty in the expres-
sion, 281, c.

Fiery darts, tVc. what the expression refers to, 699,
g. tiery trial, 862, c.

Fiftv years old, Christ is spoken of by the Jews as
not so old, 190, f.

Fig-tree, cursed by Christ, 261, 263. parable of (he
barren fig-tree, what supposed by some to refer
to, 206, d. of the fig-tree shooting forth its leaves,
284.

Fillir.g the heart, wherefore used, .S83, d.

Filth of the world, KaOapuara. what, 565, e.
Fire OH the earth, observation ou it, 204, a.

Fire from heaven, .lames and John ask if they
should call for if, 222. understood the genius of
the gospel belter afterwards, 400, a.

Fire prepared for the devil and his angels, observa-
tion on it, 290, f. fire not qvenched, what it may
refer to, 172. burning the chaff ailh unquenchable
.tire, meaning of it, 44, k.

Fire, what it is to heap coals of fire on the head of
an enemy, 538, e. what to be saved through it,

501, d.
First shall be last, 208, 239, 240. if any desire to be

first, let him be last, 17 I.

First-born, at what price redeemed, 33. insinuation
contained under it, ib. c. Christ called Me First-
bo'H, 27, and note f.

First-born, why saints called so, 8.30, k.
First day of the week, the day of Christ's resurrec-

tion, .345, 316. the usual time when the disciples
celebrated the eucharist, 459, g.

First-f'ruit.ii, 839, c. 930, b.
Irishes, miraculous draught, at the request of Peter
and his partners, 72. reHections thereon, j'A. 71,k.
another miracle of the same kind wrought by
Christ after his resurrection, .3.58, e. fish supplies
Christ with tribute-monev, 171, f.

Five thousand fed with five loaves, and two small
fishes, 147. observations thereon, 149, k. 150.

Fleming, Mr., his remarks, .32. k. .35, b. 47, a. 56,
h. 08. a. 9.3, g. 95, a. 103, g. 139, d. 140, o. 166, a,
g. 187, t. )9I), e. 225, d. 2.38, i. 262, b. 302, 1. 312
c. 318, k. 331, e. 340, u, o. 357, b. .370, c. 383, a.
389, f.419, a. 421, b. 422, a. 447, e. 451, g. 468, h.

Flesh, what put for, 57, d. often siguities man in
this calamitous state, 19, m. profits nothing, 153.
reveals not Christ to us, 163.

Flesh of Christ, what, 151. how to be eat, ib. and
notef. 153, f.

Flesh, the .Mosaic law, 516. flesh and spirit, what
boo, a. works of the tlesh, what, ih. include er-
rois and evil dispositions of the mind, ih. b. who
are alter the flesh, 520. what it is to mind the
flesh, lb. those that do it cannot please God ;*
of sowing to the flesh and spirit, and the difl'erent
effects, 608.

Flood, how it came upon them, 224, 285, a
Flowers, remark on them, 86, k.
Flute-players, or minstrels, when used, 136, 1

l-olly of God, what the phrase means, 550, h.
loot, how sometimes to be rendered, 78, m what

it answers to, ib. 1.

Foot to be cut off if it oflFends, 172, k.
Foot races alluded to, 580.
llpppery in men or women reproved, 757, k.
For, used instead of Therefore, 115. k. 121, d.
lor. Tap. in St. Paul's writings often has not the
force of an illative particle, 511, f. is sometimes
an expletive, 515, b. s(mietimes introduces a co-
ordinate proof of something at a distance, 527, a.
is a copulative, 603, d. or might be rendered, I
say. 602, a. vide yap in the Greek Index.

Forgiving sins, whom it belongs to, 92, 115. for-
giveness, m whose name to be preached, .361, f.
baptism required in order to forgiveness, .374, a.
lepentiuice necessary to it. .379. Chri.st exalted to
give repentance and forgiveness, .386. how it is
to be ieceived,405, 483. prophets bear witness
of forgiveness tlirougli him. 414, h. through him
preached hv the apci3lle>, 1'7
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Forgiveness of injuries, whence enforced, 83, n.

193, 196. wherefore necessary to be granted to

others. 83, 106, a. 176, 264, Ct5. ought to be re-

peated to an oflending brother, 176, 221. urged
from the freedom of divine forgiveness, 691, and
notes.

Form of God, what, 707, and note b.

Fornication, whv forbidden the Gentile converts,

4.36, s. observation thereon, ih. eating things of-

fered to idols probably called so, 909, b.

Forsniing all for Christ, of whom required, 213.

what to be followed with, 2.39.

Fortnita Sacra, remarks on it, 84, q.
K.jrtunatus visits Paul at Ephesiis, 456, a.

Foundation of God, and its inscriptions, 770, a.

Four thousand fed with seven loaves and a fevv

little fishes, 16U. manner how they were seated,

lb. d.
Fourmont, Mr., observation of bis, 388, a.

Fox, a title given to Herod, 209, f.

F'rasments, twelve baskets full taken up, when the

5(X)0 were fed, 148, 161. seven, after feeding the

4000, 160, 102.

French version, observation on it, -15, c.

Friend, Dr., remark of his, 135, c.

Friend's yielding to the importunity of his friend,

reflection on it. 195. converse with friends, when
to be broken off, 461. not strange if some of them
prove false. 321.

Friendly carriage, its happy effects, 859. and note a.

Friends of Christ, what they do, .307. '"s disciples

not servants, but friends, ib. a.

Friendship, how the greatest shown. 18. observa-
tion thereon, 415. w-ill make us to rejoice, 24.

Fringes, the Jews ordered to wear them, 135. those
of the Pharisees very large. 274.

Frugality, whence to be learnt, 148, 100.

Fruits, lint for action, 88, I. discovers what men
are, ib. 88. many things ready to prevent our
fruitfulness, 125. what necessary to promote it,

300.
Fuller, Dr., explanation of his, 161, c.

Fiircifer, meaning of it, 334, h.

Future events, the knowledge of them no benefit
to mankind, 444. the devil not acquainted with
them, ib.

Future state, remark upon it, 220, g.

Gabbatha, the place where Pilate passed sentence
upon Jesus, 332, I.

Gabriel. See Angel.
Gadarenes, or Gergesenes, Christ's actions in their

country, 131. swine kept by them contrary to the
law, ih. g. hearing they were <lriven into the
sea, 131. are afraid of some further judgment,
and desire Christ to depart out of their coasts, ib.

m. their stupiility in it, 133. their city the first

that suffered by the Romans in the Jewish war,
1.32. 1.

Gaiuinp a loss, what intimatefl by it, 486, i.

Gains of Macedonia, seized by the mob at Ephe-
siis, 457. supposed to be the same with Gains of
Derbe, 459, d. other particulars concerning him,
ih.

Gains, to whom St. John writes, who, 893, %.

Galatia, Paul travels through it in his second pro-
gress, 4.39. his Epistle to' the Galatians, where
written from, 451, i. Paul travels through it in
his third progress, 453, d. Gal. ii. 1. what it relates
to, 433, a. Gal. ii. 2. what it maj' refer to, 437, a.

Galatians, were a colony of the Gauls, 618, g.
Galilee, Joseph goes from thence, 31. returnsthere

again, 34, o. 38, n. takes Jesus there, ib. 34, o.

Ilenid Antipas, when tetrarch of it, 41. Christ
comes from thence to be baptized by John, 45,
46. returnsthere again. 52, a. where lie attends a
marriage-feast, 53. and performs his first miracle.
54, 1. see 414. comes from thence (o his first

Passover at Jerusalem, 55. returns there again
through Samaria, 63. preaches there, 67. travels
through a considerable part of it, ih. 68. his fame
spread through all the region rouml about, 7.'i.

takes a circuit through all Galilee, 75, 116. makes
but one tour to it between his first and seiond
Passover, 70, f. goes from thence to his -secomi
Passover at Jerusalem. 93, a. returns again, 08,
a. 101. and is followed by great multitudes, 101.
takes anotlier progress through it, 116. 130. re-
turns to it from the country of the Gadarenes,
1.32. and having gone round all their cities, 143.
quits it, 146. but returns again, 149. uncertain
whether Christ went up from thence to his third
Passover, 155, b. 179. b. he quits it again, 1.57.
returns, 159. goes to the coasts of Magdala, 100.
but soon returns, and quits it again, 161. he passes
privately through Galilee with his disciples, 170,
a. where he gives them an account of his approach-
ing sufferings, 170. and after walking there some
time, 179. goes up to the feast of Tabernacles,
ib. his coming out of Galilee urged as an obiec-
tion to his being the Messiah, 183, 184, 1, his last
circuit through Galilee, when it appears to have
been, 191, a. 2C8, a. observation on the 500 bre-
thren there, 191, a. .300, a. Herod uneasy at his
stay there, 209, f. those parts of Samaria that lay
next to Galilee, taken by him in his wav to Jeru-
salem, 221. no proof that he ever went back there,
222, a. how he might be said to arise from thence,
-34, a. appoints his disciples to meet him, after he
was risen, at a certain mountain in Galilee, 315,
l>. this appointment is renev;ed, o.'>0. appears to
several disciples there, 357, d. and to above 500
brethren, 360. most of whom continued in Gali-

leo }I''*^'^
^^^ apost.es returned to Jerusalem,

Jfi8. the churches tliere have rest, 408, s.
Galilee of the Gentiles, 70, c.
Ga

!
ee, (Sea of,) 72, b. See Gennfsarelh.

Galileans slam by Pilate, 205, a. observation there-
on, lb. b.

Gall rj' bitterness, remnik on it, 401, f.

Gallio, proconsul of Acliaia, 451, k. his conduct
when Paul was brought before him, ih. 1. 452, m.

Gamaliel, who. .386, f. his counsel to the Sanhe-
drim, 380, .387. eftect of it, ih. observation
thereon, ib. .388. Paul was educated by him, 468,

d. 482, c. remark on his acquainting him with
the advice he gave to the Sanhedrim, .380, f. died
before Paul was brought before the Sanhedrim,
472, h. prayer ascribed to him, 482, h.

Games, Olympic, Circensian. &c. allusions to
thein.5!iO, and notes. 606, f. 004,c. 712, k, 1, m,n.
727, d. 748, a. 702, c. 708, f. 774, 828. k,m. 830,i.

Garden of Gethsemane, why so calle<l, 315, a.

where it lay, ib. Jesus often spent a considerable
part of the night there, 291, 315, 318, a. his last

retirement, agony, and apprehension there, 316,
.320.

Garments of Jesus divided by the soldiers, 3.36, b.

long garments affected by the Pharisees, 274.
Garments spotted with the flesh, what, 899, k. to
what the expression, blessed is he that watcheth,
and keepeth hi9 garments, alludes, 935, e.

Garthwait, his Harmony, 33, b.

Gates of hell, &c. how to be understood, 163, f,

remark thereon, 104.
Gaza ruined and rebuilt, 402, b. Philip ordered to
meet the eunuch in the way to it, 402.

Genealogy of Christ, by Matthew, 2B. observations
on it, ib. e. 29, and notes g, h, k. 30, and note n.

Genealogies, the fondness of the Jews for them,
789, f. the tables made at the taxation referred to
by several early christian writers, 810. i.

General expressions used in a confined sense, 843,
c. 880, i. 881, f. 882, k.

Generation of Jesus Christ, how to he rendered, 28,
a. what it sometimes sianifles, 217, d. this gene-
ration shall not pass a:ray, tSc. how to be under-
stood, 284, h. a<hn shall declare his generation?
what it may signify, 403, g.

Gennesareth, (Lake of,) the same with the Seas of
Galilee and Tiberias, 72, b. 146, c. Jesus calls
Peter, Andrew, James, and .lolin there, 71. mira-
culous draught of fishes there, 72. preaches there
outof a ship, 122. stills a tempest on it, 1.30. and
having crossed it, returns, 132. crosses it again,
149, 150. the people cross it after him, 150. goesover
to Dalmaniilha, lOO. but soon returns again, 161.
appears to some of his disciples there, .3.57, 358.
and, by a miraculous draught of fishes, discovers
who he was. 358. Jesus goes ashore there, 149, 1.

Gentiles, how looked upon by the Jews, 158. times
of the Gentiles fulfilled, what intended by it, 282,
h. Christ not charged with any message to them,
158. nor were they to be visited by the apostles,
1.39. inference drawn therelrom, 140, 362, I. 303.
idolatrous (Jentiles, what they might sometimes
do, 214, a. included in the commission given to
the apostles, .362, 1. 483, i. Peter a stranger to the
callingof the CJentiles, 374, d. Paul commissioned
to preach to them, 405, 483. at first might not
fully understand it, 407, d. 483, i. the same com-
mission renewed, 409, i. 470. the gospel, when
first preached to the Gentiles, 411. Cornelius and
his friends tl'.e tirst-fruits of the Gentiles, 414, i.

evidence ol' (Jod's receiving them, 434. inference
drawn therefrom. 415, 430. admission of the
(ientiles into the church, not preached by Christ,
112, 113, 231, f. 413, d. Peter blameil for going
lo them, 415, a. vindicates himself, 415, 416. the
first preaching of the gospel to the idolatrous
Gentiles, when, 417, b. I'arnabas and Paul set
apart for that purpose, 423, e. Strgius Paulus
not the first convert among them, 424, 1. many
converted at Antioch in Pisidia, 428. no reason
for calling this the harvest of the idolatnms Gen-
tiles, 429, i. Gentiles stirred up against Paul and
I'arnabas, 430. would have worshipped them at
I,.NStra, ib. 431. the church acquainted how Goil
l-,ad opened a door of faith to the Gentiles, 4.33,

i. some insist that they should be circumcised,
4.33, 434. their freedom from the Mosaic ceremo-
nies asserted, 4.36, 439, a. many who were not
proselytes might come out of curiosity to hear
the apostles. 429, a. 4.50, d. the apostles declare
they will turn to the Gentiles, 428, d. 451. Christ
was set for a light to them, 428, 483. Paul tells
the brethren what God had done among the Gen-
tiles by his ministry, 465. who glorify the Lord,
lb. tells the Jews of his mission lo the Gentiles,

_ 470. and those of Rome, that the salvation of
" tiod is sent to the Gentiles, 492.
Gentiles, vide Fleathens, addicted to uncleanness,
738, h. their admission to the privileges of the
gospel foretold in the Old i'estament, 528, and
note a. and in the promise to Abraham, 055. f.

in what sense this was a mystery, 675, li. their
riches and fulness distinguished, 534. a. how the
offering of them sanctified by the Spirit, 545, d.
partakers of the spiritual things of the Jews, 547.

Gergesenes. .See Gadarenes.
Gerizim, the Samaritans used to worship there,

01. n. their temple on it destroyed by llyrcanus,
tb. o.

Gethsemane. .See Garden.
Gifts, how to be improved, 123, 125, 148, 251, C88.
observation on them, 156, 157.

Gifts, vide Spiritual, the unutterable gift of God,
032. g.

Girding the loins, what it refers to, 202, b. servants,
when used to do it, 221, e.

Girdle, the form of (hose worn by the Jewish
priests, 905, f. military girdle, a proper meta-
phor to express truth, 699, d.

Oirgashites, the same with Gergesenes, 1.30.

Give to him that asketh thee, how to be understood,
81, p. much happier to give (ban to receive, 462. q.

Give us this day our daily bread, observation on it,

83, m.
Giving glory to God, the blind man was called to
do it, 228, a.

Gladiators. 561, b.

Glory of Christ, how contemplated, 20. lie received
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not sloiy from man, <)7. f. nor soiislit liis own
glor.v, HKi. but the glory of him that sent him,
180. <.."hnst ;!loritie(l his lather on farth, aiC.
liis |>ei)plc to heliolil tlie glory given him, MA, 315.
what may this rerer to, ;U4, (I. the iilory Christ
will appear in when he comes to jmlnnient, 16,5.

ii. C.iB, 2K'J, a. .SCO, h. distinction h.tween his
own glory and that of the lather, UV>, h.

Glory of (iod, Kom. iii. C:i. thoimht hysome to he
a lucid resemblance of the Shechinah worn by
our lirst parents, 506, e. 5iy. n. Christ's appear-
ing -aithinit sin interpreted of his wearim? this,

IJUi, k. <;lory beheld by Moses, an emblem of
that which christians behold, 618, f. heavenly
happiness meant by that phrase, 510. slronj; ex-
pressiiin to describe if, eCl, a.

Ghirifying a pieaclier, remark on it, 6,S, b.
(iluttony and drunkenness to be guarded against,

C85, c.

Chinsliing of teeth explained, 126, h.

Gnostics, their extravagant notion, 19, i. when the
sect rose, "54, c.

(•!• in pence, observations on it, .II, e. 115, 1.

OmI, in what to be imitated by us. 81. n. often
called lAe Oodnf Peace, 77, !< his directions, the
surest means ot safety, 39. passions, when as-
cribed to him, to be taken fisuratively, 2U, d.
bis name, why often introduced, .393, b. takes
J>leasure in making his people happy, COl, d. is

not austere and risioroiis, 'J51, f. 252, 289. ready
to receive penitents, 217. represented as weijih-
in? men's characters, fzi: 398, r. knows all his
works, 435, f. is not the God of the dead, ta-.
i.'71. and cannot be of those whom he suffers to

perish, ih. f. the faithful live to him, and shall
be raised, 271, and note g. is often said to do
what he permits, 113, h. Christ piven by his
determinate counsel, 372, b. but without any
violation of the freedom of those who were the
instruments of his death, C97, k. 374, .'SHC, b. God
raised him up, 373. and has exalted him, ib. .'Wo.

is to be feared as able to destroy both soul and
body, 141, 198. a righteous thin? to obey G<mI
rather than men, 381, ii. .ISC), liis counsel not to
he overthrown, .387, 388, -172, h. intinialions of
his will never to be resisted, 461. did not lea\e
himself without witness, 431. m. obligation we
are under to adore him, 431. Paul declares to the
.-Mhenians the God «hoin they worshipped, 448,
1. and himself preaches, 448, 449. propriety of
liis ileclarins to I'elix, that he worshipped the
God of his fathers, 476, il. nothing impossible to

God, 23, 238. w ho can easily baffle every purpose
of his enemies. .39. and raise up protectors for his

people, where they may least expect it, 3!'«, 467,
477, 487. happiness of such as are related to him,
487. could have protecteil his apostles, 433. form
appointed in baptism, what it shows, .362, m. of
this world, who, 619. d. the heathen pliilosophers

knew anil vet denied the unity of God, 499, h.

he calls the' thin!.'s tliaf are not as thoniih tliey

were. 509. d. is l.i:;ht,876,<-. the I'alherol light,,

839, a. works all thinL'S agreeably to the counsel
of his own will, t')75, I. his sovereiunty in many
respects consistent with reason and .Scripture,

527. his provirlence isconcerned in events owin^-
to the wickedness of men, 861, e. and exercised
over evil spirits. 93."), 1. bis goodness strongly

expressed, 746, d. 8:{9, b. be endures with great

long-suffering the vessels ot wrath, .')27, d. is

called the God of peace, 519. will have all men
be saved, 7.57, d. is the .Saviour of all men, 762,

e. the lather called the Saviour, 789, c. sight

put for the knowledge of him, why, 881, d.

God, as applied to Christ, bow to be understood,

'«• b. , , , ,
Godliness, how it has the promise of this life and

that to come, 762, d.
Godly in Christ Jesus, what the phrase intimates,

Gods! Tneaning of this title, 233, f, g. supposed by
the heathen to have de.scended in the likeness ot

men, 4.30, f. the worship of new gorls lorbidden

bv the Roman law, 441, e. 476, d. Paul looker!

upon at A I hens as a setter forth ot strange gods,

447, f. said to be a god. -189, f.

Godwyn, his remarks, 1.56. g. 335, d.

Gog and Magog, who, 942. f. .

Goliotha, the place where Christ was crucified,

334, 335.
Gomorrlm. See Sndi>m.

Good to be returned for evil, 533. how it heaps up
coals of tire, &c., ih. e.

Goodman. Dr., his remarks, 215, e.

Gospel, should be thankful that we have it in

writing, 17. and transmitted sately to n.s, 1*. con-

cerned to have our faith established by if, lA. sad

state in whii h it finds us. 70. re^-,on to consider

the preaching it as an acceptable tune. |4. the

happiness of those that live under it. 124. neces-

sarv to improve the blessings ot it, \i*S. and the

aL'gravated t'liilt of tlio,e that d.spiH. il 114.

122. 14(1. is often called thr grace nj („.</._ 4'.». a.

ils spiritual sense to be attended to. I.'n. what

designed to do. 82, x. bow per\erlcd and abuseil,

79 the gospel-story not matter of aimisrment or

ciiriositv, 481. consequences attending it, ;)o3.

how our esteem of it should be shown. .'5(15. .ic-

ceptance of if, what. .!7-. q.. deplorable to Iw

harilened under if, 493. its divine ai.ih.irity. to

whom it will appear. 180, b. never without suf-

ficient evidence, 362. i. the tou. Iisinn.- by whi< li

men will be tried, .3.5. ami is a bumhltng scheme

to confound its enemies. 24, e. stupid nbiection*

a"ainst it. 137, e. rcvealin:; it t" I)alie5 should

not offend us, 114. nor the contentions it has

occasioned, 142, b. 143. the damnation it pro-

nounces no argument against the truth ot it, .«>•.,

k. malignity of sinners in rejectine it, 70. [he

"ospel-teasf of long stanrling ; millions regaled

fiy It 212. reflections thereon, lA. iiegkctetl u|>oii

eveiv low occasion, 21 1 , r. either openly rejected

or secretly disobeyed by most, 268. danger of
blighting Its calls, ih. illustration ot its progress,

123, e. 124, 125, 128, 207. its growing success,

how to be observed, 208. should be preached
among all nations, before .lerusalem was de-

siroved. 270. 280, 281. the several parts in which
It was preacheil bv the apostles before that time,

21i(i, n. their coinmission to preach it, ;>61. re-

flection on this, 363. was every where offered,

.379, m. 407, 417, 423, 424, 428, 430, 445, 450,

451, 483. the success of it, what owing to, 417.

418, 435. when it grew and was mulliplied, -122,

e. the progress of if to be prayd lor, 383, 4;i5.

and it unconcerned about its propagation, to

tear we have no part in its beiiebts, 429. the

light ot it degrades the vanities of the heathen,

458. obstruction of it mav tend to its furtherance,

464. shall never be totally rooted out ot the

world, 471. not a rule bv which all men shall be

iiidged. .5*12, 1. established by means that seemed
weak, 557, 565. d. its plan and (lesii;n grand,
695, and note c. jireached to the dead, 861, m.
the last dispensation. 582, h. 8.52. d. some think

it is called the power ot an endless lite, 810, I.

Governments, perhaps those who presided in

charities, 5:>6, li. 5'.)2, f.

Governors, the apostles should be biousht before
them, 141, d. but the Spirit would help them in

their defence, ih. e. this vcrihed in Paul, 484.

Grace, how il operates, 160. grace fxr grace, how
to be understood, 45, d. grace and truth, by
whom they came, ih. e. the riches of divine grace,
how to be acknowledi;ed,224. refieiti'm thireori,

226. the wonders it effects exeniplilicd, 2,5o. will

fill the heart with generosity, .'t83. the change it

wrought in Saul, 406. its progress in him, 409.
how it %vrought on f.y<lia and the jailer, 442.
those who experience it. ready to declare the
way of salvation to others, 409.

Grace, xopic sometimes signifies a gift, 629, c. of
God bestowed upon the churches of Alacedonia,
what, 628, a. opposed to works, 532, c. how
given us in Christ, 772, d. how the difference in

moral cliar.'icfers owing fo it, 563, f. the reality

and sovereignty of its operations, 708, h. freely
given, &31, r.

Grafting, a tieaufiful allusion to it, 533, c.

Grandeur anil power, to whom dangerous, 62,
480.

Gr.-tss, flonrishei to-ilay, &c. 86, 1. 201. green at
the Passover. 147. g.

Gratitude, deliahtful fo the soul, 223. put for the
whole of religion, 499. i.

Graves opened at the dea'h of Christ, 310, o, p.
how Jesus is said to mate hit nrave uith the rich
in his death, UK, 1. reflect imi on his visit to it, 343.

Graves that appear not, how the Pharisees were
like them, 11.17. e. going to the grave to weep,
customary with the ancients, 213. I'.

Great, ail epithet given to the heathen deities,

4.57, b.

Greatest in the iingdom of heaven, the apostles
dispute about il, 171, 172. Christ's observations
to them, ih. 247, 248, 295. their contention about
it renewed, 294. 295.

Grecians. See Ifel/enitts.
Greece, visited by Paul, 446, et set;. 459.
Greets, a name given by the Jews fo all the Gen-

tiles, 417. b. some of them desire fo see Jesus,
2.58, a. who admits them, 2.58. the gospel preached
to them, 417. and note b. 429. a. 4.3i). b. 445,
4.50, d. they heat Sosthenes, the ruler of the
synagogue, 452, m. hear the word at Kphesus,
4.55, e. have the necessity of repentance testified
fo them, 461, c. Paul charged with bringing
them into the temple, 466, I.

Greek. .See Original. Paul speaks Greek, 467.
Gresrory Nyssen. reading otitis, .53, f.

Grieving a brother, signifies fo lead him to com-
mit sill, 513, c.

Groaning and sighing ascribed to Christ, 159, 161,
241.

Grotius, his dying words, 41, i. quotations from,
f'i5, p. and observation.s, 27. e. 31, d. .32, o. 31,
k. 3.5, c. .36, I. .37, a. .39. a. 40, a. 42, i. 43, g. 45,
d. 49, c. 50, a. .54. I. 59, e, k. 62. k. f.6, c. 68, e,

g. 73, d. 74, d, f. 76, e. 78. b. W. i. 94, k. 98. b.

99, c. 1(M, c. 114, a. 11.5, k. 117. i. q. 118, a.

127. b. 1.30, b. 141, h. 1.53. k. 156, g, 1. 161. b.

162. a. 163, f. 164, c. 167, 1- I'B. b. 173. a. 183,
h. i. 184, a. 202. d. 206. cl. 210. b. 211. i. 210, k.

2,V.». s. 269. b. 271. f. 277, h. 29». c. 297, n. 3.33,

o. .3.38, b. .344, r. 3.57, a. .T58, h. .360, f. .'WW. I.

.372. h. .380. f, k. .W2, I. 3K5, a. 387. g. 39<i. I).

.39'-', h. 397, I. I". .31.^1, e. 4(V5, in. 407, e f. 411,
a. 419, a. •420, g. 423, i. 4.39. e. 440. g. 412, n.

444. b. 4.57, k, I. 474. a. 476, e. 477. f »79, h.

481. r. 48H, tt. 489, f, g.
('trove, Mr., a remark of his, 83, f.

Guall|>rriiis, his account of the greater and lesser
Svrfis. 48»"p. h.

Gulf'. Iif'tween the bles.sed and the damned, 219,
and note c.

fiiiyv. Dr., bis observations, lt«. d. 196, d. 197,
i. 251, I. Ot. a. 319, c. S.C.', in. 316. h, k.

II

Hades, an unseen place. 006, h. what meaut bv
ils lieing CMl into the lake oF tire, 94.3. I.

Hair, worn loov hy mourners. 114, b. adorned bv
uomen of pleasure, ih. r. not a hair shnti peris/t,

pruverhiHl. 28i>. I. 487, c hairs of our head num-
iM-reil, 112. I'.f).

Male, fSir .Matthew,) his remarks, 317, l«. 320, I.

TfJ. h.

Hall, (Itishnp,) his writings, 159, f. bis remarks,
2V7. e T'O, I. 311. d.

Ilallef. Mr., his observatioos and conjectures, 87,
i.C6l,g. 44«. I.

Hammond, Dr., his observations, 50. b. 0.3, g.

103, g. 11.3, d. 14.3, ». 166. e. 2.37. tl. Ct«. f. .317.

e. 369. k. .380. f. :««. b. .389, I. ^'96, e. 399, e.

403. g, i. 405, g. 408. r. 4ii9, b. 418, k. 420, e.

425. f. 43:. d. 447. f, g. 4.50, d. 46I, a, b. 48Q, h.

Hand olVi-nding. to be cut off, 80, 172.

Hand-" riling. Col. ii. 14. what, and how against

us, 724, anil note g.

Happiness of the poor, mournful, ore, 7b, et ser/.,

104. notions of the world concerning it, ditiereiit

from those of C'hrist. 77.
Hard to kick aiiain\t the goads, proverbial, 405, g.

Hardness of heart, to be prayed against, 1.50. (iod

said to harden il, 260, c. daiu'erous to ;;ive way
to it, 261. the excessive hardness to which a sin-

ful heart is capable of arriving, 266, d. amazing
proof of It,.352. deplorable to be hardened under
the gospel, 493.

Harlots believed John, 265.
Harmony of the Kvangelists, rules for settling it,

67, b.'Jl, k. 01, a. 1.30, a. 208, a. mistakes of seve-

ral in the order of if, 71, k. 72. a. 104, a. 130, a.

1.33, a. 179, h. 208, a. 222. a, t>. 226, a. .358, d.

some little anticipations not improper in compil-
ing it, 301, h. care taki-n in it. ',•.51, f.

Harrington, Mr., his observations, 4.30, g. 432, d.

4,58, p.
Harris, (Dr. Samuel,) remark of his, .325, 1.403, g.

Harvest, how used, 126. joy of the spiritual har-
vest, 66. the labourers in it few, 1.38, 177.

Uarvefl cometh, how fo be understood, 66, c. re-

mark on it, ih.

Hate, often means no more than that something
else is greatly preferred, .526, g.

Haled hy all men for Chri.<t's sake, to be expected
by the apostles, 141, f. 279, 2W1. which way to

be accounted for, 280, k. by whom still to be ex-
pected, -.MJ, e. he that hatelli Christ, liatelh his

I'ather also, 308. refieciion thereon, lA. h. the

.Scripfur>^ fulfilled in their hating him without a
cause, ih. i. should do good fo them that hate us,

81, 105.

Uatinii and loving, how used in Scripture, 212, b.

life Itself fo be bated for Christ, ii.

riay and stubble, what, 5(i1, c.

Head of John th^ Baptist, given in a charger, 145.
how treated by Herodias. ih. q.

Heads, men's to be uncovered, and women's co-
vered, 5ti5, a.

Hearing the word, of no advantage without doing
if, 89. lot"), they that hear and do it. how regarded
by Christ, 122. three sorts of bad hearers, 124.
the fruitful hearers, 125. care what and how wc
hear, 125.

Hearini; I hrisf, required hy a voice from heaveii,
167. what it might refer to, ih. h.

Hiart, the spring of all pnllution, 1.5", and note a.

1.58. necessity of a constant watch over it, ih. the
niiiuth will speak according to the temper of the
heart, 118. inference drawn tlierefrom, 119. stu-
pid and grown .stiff with fatness, 124, m. its de-
ceit, 223. its confidence in its o«n strength, 316.
reflection thereon, ih. instance of its treachery,
478. c. see Hardness. One heart and soul, \>ro-

verbial,.382, e.

Hrathcns, anxious about earthly things, 86, 201,
202. vain repetitions in their prayers, 83, h. Ilie

first preachers of Christ's resurrection. .'151, a.
what they learned of the Jews and christians,

40, n. how they represent the arrival of a public
benefactor, 70. e. their opinion of infamous per-
sons, 72, e. thought a good man mi'.;ht sometimes
see their deities, 77, i. how they suppo-.ed them
to appear for such as suffered wroiiL'fully,441, i.

were sensible of the sinfulness of adultery, 185,
g. foolish notion of their aods, 448. m. were used
to crown their victims with garlands, 430, i. their
notion of their images, ih. h. 4.57. f. see Eisner.
Vanities of their idol -worship boldly represented
by the apostles, 431, I.

Heathens, (vide Gentiles,) had only a precarious
hope of a future state, 680, c. in what sense they
were atheisis, ii. their moralists thought /.vin^ in
some cases justifiable, 089, k. if virtuous, may be
accepted through the atonement of Christ, 877, b.

Heaven, what it requires, 1 12. to be a Imilteil there,
ill vain lie^ireil. when the door is shut, 2l<t. the
joys of It, how represented, 219, c. Christ's inti-
mation of his own ascending fo il, 154, b. Iiow
said to prei>are it for us, .302, f.

Heaven, bow long shut up in the days of T-lijah,
69. n. this observed fo agree with the lime of
Christ's ministry, th.

Heaven and »\arth, things in both iiniteil under
Christ, 675, i. heavenly happiness described as
a house not made with bands, 620, and note c.
heavenly things purified with bl(K)d, 810. f.

Heavens openeil at the baptism of Christ, 40. d.
voice from thence tb-clares him to be the .Son of
(od, 46. how .Stephen saw the heavens opeued,
3'.I7. n.

Heavenly things revealed by Christ, 58, r. 01.
Hebraisms, not retained in the version, 23. d. CO,

g. 31, f. 56, 1. 1.55. e. 217. e. where thev may l>e

tifly retained. 123. i. nothing at all, what it sig-
nilies. 311H, t!. the pains of death, put for the lioiids

of il. .372, d. .filling lli/heart. fiow used. .38.'», d.
///!• tinnic of God, what often introduced fo t\-
pr.-4, .393. b.

Hebrew, not the language of the Jews in the apos-
tles' lime. 4lM.

Hebrews, why roinplaineil of by the Grecians.
.3»!, b. Ibc'l-'pisfle to them, when and where
written. 492, g. written betore the deslruclion of
Jerusalem, 8 ;2, b. about A. D. 63. 836. Hebrew
ot Ih- llehreWH, what. 711, and note e.

Heiiisiu<.. his observations and rental ks, 19. g. K,
e. till. I 118. li. r:'>. h. 173, m. 222. b. 201,g. .302,

e. i;V). d. 3(i6, b. :578. r. .389, h. 397. m. 4oe,c 134.g.
Hell, wh.it a fit emblem of 11.79, n. seli!*n in-
tended by tlie Greek word Hndei. 163, f. the fire
r.tnr ipienched. Jir. 172. and note i. weak argu-
ments on il. 173, 1. Ihe meaning of the word ha-
des, 906. b. anil of larlarus, 870, e. See Gain.



Hellenists cmnpliiiii their widows are iieglecteil

.SH8, ti. deacons, most of them Hellenists, .Wg, t.

Paul preaches to them, -KiS. idle story raised by
them against liim, ih. p.

Helpersand Kovernments, who, 592, f.

Ilcnrv, Mr., observation of his, 147, S.

Heralds in the public games, Paul compares him-
self to one, 580, n.

Heresy, Paul's worship of God styleii so by the

.lews, 476, c. the charse of it, by whom not to be

feared, 477. something worse than schism, 5i>7,

b. one of the works of the ttesh, (ifiG, e.

Heretics, who. 7'.KI, g. Jews kept at agreatdistanre
Iron) tnose they reckoned such, 892, <J. some in-

fer from Kev. xvii. 1". that it is the will of God
such should be cutoff, 937. f.

Herod tile Great, a cruel prince, ."6, e. compli-
mented witli the title of the Messiah, 101, f.

alarmed at the report of the wise men, 36, 37, b.

when they have found Christ, orders them to

come back and tell him, 36, k. his rage on being
deluded by them, 38, e. f. dies, 38. k. account of
his disease, 422, d. his kingdom divided into four
parts, 41.

Ilerod Antipas, account ofhis quality and lineage,

38, 1. 67. d. 144, b. 328, a. imprisons John the

Baptist, 62. would put him to death, but that he
fears the people, ih. beheads him, 14.'>. hears the
lame of Jesus, 144. opinion of his principles, ib.

fears Jesus to be John the Baptist, ih., 145. is de-
-sirous to see him. 144. thinks to drive him out of
Galilee by threatening to kill him, 209, f. is

spoken of by Jesus as a fox, 209- no certainty
that the king goitig to war alludes to Herod, 213,
d. .lesus is sent to him by Pilate, 328. his expec-
tation to see some miracle done by him. ib. is re-

conciled to Pilate. 329. and combines with him
against Jesus, .3H2, b. dies in banishment at
Lyons, 145, r. 419. a.

Herod Agrippa, his lineage and arrival to the
throne. 410, a. persecutes the church, 419. im-
prisons Peter, ib. d. puts the keepers to death on
his escape, 420, m. goestoCasarea, 421, a. makes
a public oration there, ib. b. is eaten with worms,
422, c, d.

Herodians, account of that sect. 101, f. 269. con-
spire with the Pharisees against Christ, 101. f.

attempt to insnare him bj' a question, 269. but
are confounded, 270.

Herodias, seduced and married by Herod, 62. a.
the cause of his ruin, ib. g. is incensed a^'ainst
John the Baptist, ib. urges her daiiglifer to ask
his head, 145. which being brought her, she treats
it very disdainfully, ih. q. dies. ih. r.

Hesiod, his character of a good ploughman, 129, k.

High-priest, who, when David ate theshew-bread,
99, e. two mentioned as high-priests when John
began his ministry, 41, f. Caiaphas spoken of as
high-priest, 245, a. .321. some of them of the sect
of the Sadducees, .385, a. the rulers of the Jews
meet in the high-priest's palace, 291. Peter smites
a servant of the fngh-priest's 320, 1. .lesus led
away to Caiaphas the high-priest, .321, a. John
known to the high-priest. .322, c. introduces
Peter, 321. servant of the high-priest taxes Peter,
as having been in the garden with Jesus. .322.
high-priest asks Jesus of his disciples, and about
Ins doctrine, .323, 324. examines him, .324, .325.
adjures him to tell whether he be the Christ, 325.
t. rends his clothes on Jesus's answer, ib. i. and
they all condemn him, as guilty of death. 325.
Annas called high-priest, 380, d. the high-priest
anri .Sadducees apprehend the twelve apostles.
.385, a. are surprised to hear they were not out of
prison, 386. are told they were teaching in the
temple, ib. the high-priest charges thein with
teaching in the name of Jesus, ih. are enraged at
their vindication, ib. but, having scourged them,
dismiss them, .387.

High-priest calls upon Stephen to answer for him-
self, ,391 . Saul obtains letters from the high-priest
404. 468. appeals to him, how violent a persecutor
he had been, 468. reflection thereon, ib. g. Ana-
nias the high-priest commands Paul to be smit-
ten, 471, b, c. who charges him with acting con-
trary to tlie law, 472, d. his answer on being
questioned thereon, ih. e. Ananias the high-priest
follows Paul to CcKsarea, 475. Festus applied to
by the lugh-priest, to send for Paul to Jerusalem,
478. observation on the high-priests at this time,

Highways, &c. sent to for guests, 212, f. 268, e.
Hilary, a remark of his, 317, i.

Hinnon, (Valley of,-) an emblem of hell, 79, n
Hoadly, (Bishop,) his remarks. 142, h. 163, h
Jli'ly fit!/, a title given to Jerusalem, 47, g. often
applied by the heathens to those cities where
oracles were delivered, ih. the ground about Je-
rusalem counted hu/i/, 281, a.

Honier, observations on !iim, 242, d. 288, a. .358, g
liis description of Tartarus illustrates 2 Pet. ii'

4'

870. e.

Honour, titles of, not to be affected. 274.
Hope, no reason to suspect we are excluded from

It, 151. Paul questioned for the hope and resur-
rection of the dead, 472, g. acknowledges it, 476,
e. declares that for this hope he was accused, 48",
and in bonds, 491. how the Gentiles without it.
680, c.

Hopkins, (Bishop,) remark ofhis, 156, i.

Horherry, Mr., remark of his, 44, k.
Jiorn of salvation, raised up in Christ, 26, a.
Horses and chariots, the use of them in war for-
bidden to the Jews, 254, h.

Jlnsamiah, its signification, 255, i. Hosamiah to the
Son of David, ih. the same continued by the
children in the temple, 2,57.

Hospitality, peculiar occasion for practising it in
the •Jpostles' time, 5.37, 538, a.

Hours, differenlly computed by the Jews and
Romans, .3.32, m. how the Jews computed them,
.376, I), not probable that John should use the
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P.oman account. .332, m. or that Mark, when he

mentions the third hour, should not mean Me /lovr

of the da!/, :i35, <L
, . , , j ^u

Hours of prayer, the third and ninth reckoned the

chief, .376, b. e X- =0 <r

Hour of Christ not yet come, its signihcation, 53, t.

mentioned as the reason why the Jews did not

lav hands on him, 182, 186.
, ,„„ ^ » u

House, to be rendered /amz/y, 31, d. 1j8, t. to be

saluted by the disciples at their coming to it,

140, 177. who were not to go from house to house.

Houses of the Jews flat on the top, 91, and note e.

224, d.
Howling, remark on it, 1.36, k.

Hudson; Dr. his observations, 425, 1. 477, a.

Humble, happiness promised them, 76. advantage

of being humble, 172.

Humiliation, -ra-n^ivaai^ expresses the disposition

of a man's mind, TaweivuTiic his condition,

Humilitv, when becoming. ICVf, 226. to be learned

from Christ, 113, 1. 248, 295. the way to be ex-

alted. 172, 210. 226, h. 247, 276, 295. a lesson that

occurs ten times in the Evangelists, 275, k. in-

stance of it in Peter. 416, and note b.

Humility of Christ in his cures, 159. See Modesty.

Hundred-fold, an increase that sometimes hap-

pened, 123, e.
,

^. ,. . ,

Hundred and twenty, the number of disciples

assembled after Christ's ascension, .368.

Huni^ry shall be filled, 24, 76, 104. hunger and
thirst after righteousness, what expressive ot.

Hunger of Christ in coming to Jerusalem, how it

might he occasioned, 261, e.

Husbandmen, parable of the vineyard committed
to them, 265, 266. applicable to the .lews, ih.

Husks, eaten by swine, what kind ot fruit, 215, d.

Hvmenaeus and Alexander, who, 756, and note b.

the freedom with which Paul censures them
proves his cause good. ib. their conduct no objec-

tion against the doctrine of perseverance, 756, a.

H> mn, called the Hallel, sung by the Jews at the
Passover, 301, h. uncertain whether the hymn
used by Christ at the close of the eucharist. ib.

Hymns and other spiritual sougs, what, 727, e.

Hyperbole, sometimes used in Scripture, 361, e.

.370, e.

Hypocrisy, folly and danger of it, 198, 199. the

scribes "and Pharisees charged with it, 1.56, 161,

197, 204, 269, 275, 276. the same charged on the

ruler of the synagogue, 207. the disciples warned
to beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which
is hypocrisy. 198. Simon's hypocrisy, how it

might be delected bv Peter, 401.(1.

Hypocrites, draw nigh to God with their mouths,
while their hearts are far from him, 155. seek the

applause of men. 82. and note d. 84. are public
in their giving alms, 82, b. contrive that men
should catch them while thev pray, 83, f aim at

being taken notice of in tlieir fasts, 84. take

notice of the faults of others, 86, 87, 105, 106.

the wicked servant shall have his portion with
them. 286, h. the most artful hypocrite shall be
at length exposed, 298.

Hyrcaniis destroys the temple on mount Gerizim,
64, o. obliges the Iduma:ans to become Jews,
101, b.

I

Jackson, (Dr. Thomas,) his curious discourse on
the prophecies, 110, g. well abridged by Bishop
Atterbury, ib. h. his remarks, 45, b. 281, d. 283,
m.

Jacob, how Stephen mentions him, 392, h. God's
loving him refers to his favours bestowed on his
posterity, not to his final state, 526, g. wor-
shipped, leaning on the top of his staff, 824, e.

the apostle's account reconciled with the Old
Testament, ib.

Jailer at Philippi, who supposed by some to be,
442, r. sets Paul and Silas in the stocks, 441, h.
would have killed himself, but is prevented by
Paul, 442, k, 1. asks what lie must do to be saved.
ih.p. believes and is baptized, 442. washes their
stripes, ih. and acquaints them in the morning,
that orders were sent to release them, 443. re-
mark on his conversion, 442.

Jairus applies to Jesus in behalf of his dying
daughter, 1.35, b. 136. who raises her to life, 1.36.

Jamblicus, a story of him, whence borrowed from,
166, c. prefers the Pythagoreans to all others,
298, b. has little regard to truth, when fal.sehood
may cast a slur upon Christianity, tb. what he
says of Pythagoras, .362, q. remark on his ac-
count of what Pythagoras did in Italy, 375, e.
his agreement with the words made use of by
I>uke, 4.30, g.

Jam. V. 12. how to be understood, 80, i.

James, the son of Alpheus, a near relation of our
Lord. .3(V4, e. called .Tames the Lets. 341. wrote
the Epistle, 420, i. chosen an apostle, 103. sent
fortii with the twelve, 139. Jesus seen of him
after his resurrection, 357. no probability of his
vowing not to eat till Jesus arose, 3.55, b. Paul
introduced to Peier and James, 408, o. why
Peter would have James informed of his deliver-
ance out of prison by an angel, 420, i. James
gives his advice about the Gentile converts, 43,5,
436. but not with the authonty of a bishop, 4.35,
c. Paul's success among the Gentiles reported to
James and the elders. 465. their advice to him,
46b, does not appear from Scripture, that James
was bishop ot Jerusalem, 465, b.

James, the son of Zebedee, called by Christ as he
was fishing, 71. astonished at the draught of
fishes, 72. leaves all and follows Christ, 71, 72.
is chosen an apostle, 103. and sent forth to preach
with the twelve, 1,39. is one of the three disciples
that were present at Christ's raising of Jairus's

daughter, 136. at his transfiguration on the

mount, lf36. and at his agony in the garden,
316. he and his brother John rebuked by Christ,

222. come with their mother, and petition to sit

nearest him in his kingdom, 247. how answered
by Christ, ib. and resented by the rest of the

apostles, ib. asks Christ, what should be the
sign of his coming, 278, 279. was one of those
to whom (ihiist appeared at the sea of 1 iberias,

357. is beheaded at Jerusalem. 419, b. 420. was
the first of the apostles who suffered martyrdom,
247, e. perhaps Christ appeared to him alone,
600, h. how the brother of our Lord, 649, e.

James the Less, the author of tlie Epistle, 835.
why said to be bishop of Jerusalem, 837, a.

Jannes and Jambres, 778, d.
Jansenius, his remarks, 319, i. .331, e.

Jason, accused at Thessalonica, 445. is dismissed
on bail, ib. seems to have been a relation of
Paul, ih. c.

Iconium, Paul and Barnabas preach there, 429,
430, and note d. visit it again, 432.

Id/e words to be accounted for, how to be under-
stood, 118, b.

Idol, a Jewish aphorism that an idol is nothing,
576, c. vide Entertainment.

Idolaters, how they changed the truth of God into

a lie, 499.
Idolatries of the Romish church, 922, h.

Idolatry practised by the Jews in the wilderness,
396, d. Athens greatly addicted to it, 447, b.

448, i. reflection on it, 458. modesty of the
apostles in bearing their testimony against ii,

458, o.

Idols, the eating things sacrificed to them forbid-
den to the Gentile converts. 436, i, r, s.

Idumasans, obliged to become Jews, 101, b. many
of them hear Jesus, 101.

Jealousy, the ground of the phrase, " provoking
the Lord to jealousy," 583, d.

Jechonias, the same with Jelioiakim, 29, g, h. how
spoken of as childish, ih. i.

Jettery, Mr., his remarks, 266, g. 296, c. 368, d.
.371, m. 373, e. 378, i. .395, a.

Jenkins, Dr., his observations, 56, i. 305, f.

Jennings, Mr., remark of his, .364, b.

Jeremiah expected to return to life by the Jews,
49, c. 162, d. Jesus thought by some to be Jere-
miah, 163, d. Jeremiah quoted instead of Zecha-
riah, .344, d. a key to that book, 29, g. Jer. xxii.
.30. observation oh it, ih. i.

Jericho, Christ passes through it in his way to
Jerusalem, 246. cures Bartimeus and another
blind man near it, 248. converts Zaccheus there,
249. one going tiiither from Jerusalem falls
among thieves, 192. said to be the residence of
many priests and Levites, 193, f.

Jerome, his observations, 47, k. 61, m. 145, q.
166, a. 287, b. 355, b. .373, h.

Jeriisalen,. the city of the great king, 80. often
called the holy city, 47, g.'281, a. whether the
place where men should worship, 64. Jesus pre-
sented there, 33. wise mencome there, .35. Jesus
goes up thither with his parents at twelve years
"Id, 39. taken thither in his temptation, 47, f.

people come from thence to be baptized by John,
42. priests sent from thence to examine him, 49.
Jesus goes up there to the first Passover, bb, a.
cures the impotent man there, 94. comes there to
the feast of Tabernacles, 179. to the feast of
Dedication, 2.32, a. to his last Passover, 246,
254. the city is lamented over as the murderer of
the prophets, 209, and note i. 277. Jesus foretells
its ruin, 256. its desolation, when near, 281.
warns his disciples to Hee from the danger, ib.

282. Jerusalem to be trodden down by the Gen-
tiles, ib. s. daughters of Jerusalem weep for
Christ, .334. the disciples ordered to preach re-
Jientance and forgiveness to all nations, begin-
ning at Jerusalem, .361. reflection thereon, ib. f.

363. are ordered to tarry at Jerusalem till they
received (he Spirit. 361, 363. Jesus spends his
last days there, 36f5, e. the Spirit poured out
there on the disciple.s, .370, d. .371, i. Jerusalem
filled with their doctrine, .386. great persecution
raised there, 399. council held at Jerusalem
about the Gentile converts, 4.33, 434, 437. Paul
seized there, 466. the prodigies that preceded its

destruction, .371, p. for the transactions of each
day there, and the events that followed, see the
Chronological Table, 965, et seg. and the articles

Crucifixion, Resurrection, &c. how it seemed to
come dosvn from God out of heaven, 943, b.

Jesus, so named, 22, 27. meaning of it, 27, d.
answers to Joshua, ih. this name given him at
his circumcision, .32. .See Christ.

Jesuits, remarkable dishonesty in their translation,
.571, c. their missionaries said to have denied
that Christ was crucified, 556, g.

.lew, one of CJod's peculiar people, 504, 907, b.

Jews, their aversion to tlie Samaritans, 63, g. 193,
i. fancied a peculiar holiness in the land of
Israel, 140, o. imagined all the seed of Abraham
should be happy, 117, q. pretended they were
hee. as Abraham's seed, 188 hut it appears the
devil was their father, 189. proverb among them,
414, k. looked upon the Gentiles as dogs, 158.
murmur at their partaking the same churclipri-
vileges, 240, and note e. odiousncss of this, 241.
represented the christians as o^Aei.rti, 491, a. had
a notion of the transmigration, 226, b. how they
represent the angels, 214, c. the office Ihey as-
signed tliem, 219, c. how they considered the
wicked, 74, b. admonished offenders in their
synagogues, 174, e. and sometimes scourged
them there, 141, c. 470, c. pervert the fifty-third
of Isaiah. 403, i. the righteousness in which they
trusted, 2.37, e. were remarkable for the hardness
of their hearts, 2.34, e. 244, k. 260, c. 492, d.
their last state was worse than their first. 120, I.

their obsrinacy where religion was concerned,
332. f, ordered to depart from Home, 450, b.
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their superstitiousncss, 54, g. 155, r. 156. wlien

absolved by tlieir rabbics, 47ri, k. vam repeti-

tions in their prayers, 81, h. their tliuii^hts on

social prayers, 174, f;. their yearly pa.Mnenis to

the temple, 170, d. redemption ot then hrst liorn,

.SS, c. forbidden to use horses and diariots in

their armies, C54, h. observation on their nionllis,

:i38, r. how they fixed tlieir Passover, IIH, c. tlicir

iliiision of the night, 149, d. skill in the weHther,

161, b. 204. want of judgment to discern the si^ns

of the times, 204. used to teach their children

some trade, 1,17. c. 450, c. their time for enter-

tainments, 252, c. manner of burial, :{{•:. salva-

tion from the .lews, til. are called l/n- c/it/dieii <>/

t'le prophets, 378, 37'). Jesus sent fusl to them,

370, m. the oospel offered first to tliem, ih. 407,

417, 423, 425, 428, 42'J, 4.30, 444, 445. 447. 4;)l),

455, 483. were under the guardianship of t:hrist,

19, k. in great darkness, 26, i. subject to the Ko-
mans, ."1, c. had not the power of execntins capi-

tal punishments, 326, c. 332. h. admire Christ's

wisdom, 137. amazed at his iinderstandine let-

ters, 180, a. but prejudiced asainst his hein:; ti.e

Messiah, 181, a. remark on their knowiiiL' Ihrist,

ih. b. are eager to have slain him, 95. ( I'or their

obstinacy in rejecting L'iirist and his miracles,

and zeal in persecuting him and his apostles, as

also for discourses addre.ssed to them ; see pn<-

sim.'i Il.id manv warnings of their approaching
destruction, 209. 256, 27«. 279, d. 2a'>. .334. t>y

which they should fall in other countries, 224,

C&3, in. and perish as the Galil:ians did, 205, li.

making their ruin sure by impenitence, 206.

(.'reatness of the tribniatinn that should come
upon them. 282. e. the iiuniberof themdestroyecf

bv the Romans, ih. f. had the siege continued

longer, must have suft'eied more, ;*. i. what Mo-
ses had foretold them remarkably fulfilled, 283.

m. furnished a dangerous pret edenf against tlieni-

selves in crucif\ ing .Tesus, 3.30, g. the (ientiles in

it only their instruments. .372, c. their wishing

liis blood on themselves and their children dread-

fully answered , 333, o. say that .lesus's body was
stolen, 351. sought to propagate this story through

the world, ih. but had no room for it. :152. their

rejection of their deliverers no new thing, .396. c.

revolteil in the wilderness, ih. and note d. always
resisted the Holy Spirit, 397- were the inurder-

ei? of the righteons One, ih. 1. remarks thereon,

.378, and note d. .379. the conversion of the .lews,

what expected to do, .378, e. their restoration

foretold in Scripture, 282, h. observation on then-

continuing a distinct people, ih. k. the gospel to

be preached first to them ; a remark on the frank-

ness of the apostle in declaring this, 498. a. tri-

bulation and wrath first rendered to them, 501,

e, f. they thought no Israelite could be <leprived

of heaven but by apostasy, idolatry, &:c. 502, g.

unconverted .lews often addressed in epistles

directed to christians, why, 503, a. held the

merit of their observances, .508, b. how their re-

jection the riches of the world, 533. to he restored

to their own land, ih. a. this will convince many
of the truth of the gospel, .'S34. the prophecies of

their conversion not fulfilled in the apostles'

time ih. a. how they were enemies to the gospel

for the sake of the Gentiles, ih. c. their notion of

the unlawfulness of paying tribute to Cai.sar op-

posed In- St. Paul, 510, g. some of them in hea-

then countries eat nothing hut herbs, 511, b. the

cross of Christ a stumbling-block to them, 5.56, f.

were permitted to try all but criminal causes in

their courts. 568, d. which niaiie the conduct of

the Corinthians more inexcusable, ih. Paul be-

came as a .lew to them, .579, b. in what sense,

and how reconciled with his reproving Peter, ih.

c. they called Jesus mj'' by way of contempt, in-

stead of Sic". 589, b. called .Satan. ' the god

who blinds,' 619. d. their wise men taught with-

out pay, 635, g. Jews and Gentiles reconciled to

one another bv Christ. 6B1 . most ot the persecutions

against christ'ianscame from the lews, 706. 1. some

intercourse between them and the heathen philo-

sophers, 723, b. had a notion that angels were in-

tercessors, 724, I. how they were contrary to all

men, 7:t6, and note a. many of them destroyed

not only in lerusalem.but elsewhere, th. b. fond

of fables, 751. b. 789, f. Iheir genealogies, what.

789, f. their traditions lustly called o/d vnei

failles, 762, b. a remarkable proverb of theirs

about the inerticacy of hearing the law, IJ,39.K.

Jewish nation, Mr. tocke thinks St- J'*"' speaks

in their name. Hom. vii. 7. -vc. .SI i.e. Jewish

ritual, why called worldly elements. tv)9. a. weak

and poor elemenls, ih. d. a shadow ot celestial

things, 812, b. a figure of them, 814. and note e.

not so 'much as the image of them, 817, a.

.Tczebel, who, 909,a. . . , . , , ... /-u,-,
Ignatius, one of the infants blessed by Christ,

Ignorance of what Christ has thought fit t" con-

ceal, no inconsiderable part of learning, lB5,d.

lessens the guilt of sin, where unavoi.lab e, C30.

but will not excuse those who "-«l«;'-t*<> •>'* fer-

vice of C;o.l, 203, o. cru. ilie.l by the Jews through

ignorance. 378. but this did
••J-'f>''!f,^

«'•';" V""
guilt, ih. <1. God overlooked the H"" '' '«"»

ranee, but now charges all to reient, 449, r

Illyricum. St. Paul preached to the western stiores

ImUes^hiuiht by the heathen »" "j"^,' »
'''"i'

"^

divinity in them, 457, f- image of Puna, sup-

pose,l to have come down from J.ipiler. lA. n.

Immortality of the soul, the natural arguments for

Tcompared with that which arises Iron, the re-

surrection of Christ, 602. 1. , ,„ ,^ „
Imperative often put for the tutiire, 140, n.

Importunate widow prevails with the unjust judge.

Imposition, of doctrines, remark on it. l.V>. the

ZlW of imposing terms of communion notmade

bv Christ, 434. oi hands. 762. h. 7tX.. g. W. r.

of indifferent things, 541, a. as to matters of sen

timent, i4. e. , . • <

Impossible thing. Egyptian hieroglyphic for if,

140, e. what is impossible with men possible

with God,2;18.
, ,

Impotent man cured by Christ. 91. reproved by

the lews for carrying his couch 011 the sabliatli-

day, ih. Jesus reminds him of his past iniqui-

ties lA. m.
Imprecations in the Old Testament, how to be ac-

counted \nr.\W,n. lh>j money pertsh aiiA thee,

how lobe taken, 401, c. .

Iniprisomiient attended with great torments in the

ea-stern countries. 69, h. 176, li. two sorts ot pri-

sons among the lews, 4ti8, f.

Incarnation of Christ, how John expresses it, 19,

m, n. foretold by an angel, 22. reflections on it,

23, 33.
Incense, the reason of or<laining it, CO, c.

Infants slain at Bethlehem, 38, f. remarks Uiereon,

Inhdels renew objections. 137, p. take advantage of

the dissensions among christians. 314, b. wicked
servant to have his portion with them, 203.

Inheritance, Christ will not intermeddle in a dis-

pute about one, 2i>0.
y. J •

Inheritance amtmij them that are sanctified, how to

be received, 405, 48;i. the giving it to be referred

to Crod, 462, o.

Injuries, how to be endured, 81, 1. 105.

Innocence, how often cleared up, 324, d. nosecu-
rity from slanders, 328. the innocence ot Christ

overliorne, 3:!0.

Insensibility under the means of grace, the danger
of it, 124.

Inspiration of the New Testament, how to be ar-

gued for, 273, d. arraignment of their conduct no
argument against the inspiration of the apostles,

415, a. nor the debates that arose where they

were present, 4.34, f. when not necessary to have
recourse to it, 4:iO, d. the great importanceot be-

lieving the inspiration of Scripture, 955. the

truth of the gospel history proverl elsewhere, ih.

the nature of inspiration, ih. various kinds and
degrees of it, ih. certainty of the inspiration of

the New Testament, 9.56, 957. asserted by the

primitive christians, 957. appears also from its

internal characters, ;*. proof of it, what drawn
from, (A.—961. reflections on it, oiil, 962. argu-

ments for the inspiration of the Old lestament,
whence to be drawn, ih.

Inspiration, of the Old Testament believed by St.

Paul, ,51)4, and note a. 779, and note b. of St.

Paul, 558. .571, a. .575, 1. 598, 738, and note d.

740. and note d. '(tl. b. not inconsistent with the

uncertainty with which he speaks of some facts,

5.55, g.
Interest of others rather to besought than ourown.

Interpretation of tongues, how distinguished from
speaking with tongues. 597, g-

Interrogation, not always expressed, 36. h. 189, h.

482. f. sometimes removes a diHiculty by ad-

mitting it. .'?6, h. 167, m. 181, b. 189, h. 259, e.

its force, 203, li.

Inward jiart more to he regarded than the out-

ward, 196. may be full of rapine and wicked-

ness, ih. 276.
Joanna, how thought to have been converted. 67,

d. attends Christ in his progress through Galilee,

1 16. was one of the women that went to embalm
Ins body, .345, .3.50. See H'omen.

Joel, prophecy of his, how applied by Peter,

John 'the Baptist, sent from God, 19. his birth

foretold bv an angel, 20, 21. meaning of his

name. 21. e. his character, 21, 26. his birth and
circumcision, 25. his growth, lA. lives in the ile-

sert, 26. reasons for his retirement, lA. k. opens
his ministry, 41. preaching the baptism of re-

pentance in the wilderness, lA. time and manner
of liis coming, 42. circumstances that awakeneil

a regard to his preaching, 43, and note b. his

admonition to the Pharisees. lA. his advice to the

multitude, lA.. 44. the people in doubt whether
he be not the Messiah, 44. but he directs them to

one coming after him, lA., 50, 51. his testimony
to Jesus, 45, 49, 50. whom he knew at Ins first

coming to him, 45, a. b. .So, d. though not ac-

quainted with him before, ,50, and note c. bap-

tizes in Rethabara. ih. where Jesus comes to be
baptized bv him, 46. sees the Spirit descend \i\«m

Jesus. lA. "f. looks upon this as a sign, .50. owns
that he is neither the Messiah, nor K.lijah, 49. b,

c. but the voice of one crying in the wilderness,

49. and refers them to Jesus as the Me.ssiah, ih.

5(). whom he declares to be the f.amhiil' doit, SCI.

baptizes at Viion, I'lO, a. and, being informed
that Jesus baplized. rejones in his success, 60.

exjiecled to l>e soon ilismissed from his miiiislry,

lA. is imprisoned bv Herod, 62. who would have
put him to death, hail he not feared the i*ople,
lA. I. reflection on his imprisonment. 111, e. his

teslimonv, how referred to by IJirisl. 97, b.

Iinw speaks of him, '.fj. remark Ihereou, ih. c. is

told ill prison of the miracles of Jesus, 110, b.

owiiefl ny Christ to lie more than a common
pmphet. 111. and greater than any of the ancient
prophets, ih. a. the effect of his ministry. 111.

the publicans receive his bapllMii, lA. perver.i<'ly

Ciill<-d a deitiiminr. 112. men from his days grew
violent in attacking heaven. III, 1. CIR. speaks
of ( hrist more plainly than the law and the
prophets. III. is lieheaded by Herod. 145. this

no surprise to hini, 146. Christ is supposed by
MermI to be John the Kaplist ri«n from the
dead, l-M. this the opinion of several concerning
him, lA. 16.3. is prunted out by Christ, as the
I'lijah ihal should lint come, 167. 1, and who was
alrradv come, >A. n. his martyrdom not foretold

in IheOlil restamenl. lA. m. nomiracle wrought
bv linn, 2J3. his testimony rerollericd after he

was dead, ih. the priests silenced by Jesus as.^-

ing what they thought of John, 264. John bap-

tized with water, but Jesus with the Holy bpn il.

^c. 44, 49, .362, 367. his preaching, how liieii-

tioned bv Paul, 426, k.

lohn, the Apostle and Evangelist, a remarkabc
story of his exhorting to love, when he was iwt able

to preach. i'M, f. author of the three Lpistles,

though his name is to mme ot them, 891, a- Pro-

bably wrote them before the Revelation, 881, b.

who ihc lady to whom he writes. 891. b. a pecu-

liarity of hA style remarked, 893, d. remark on

the style of his gospel and the Revelation, 904,

a. the'slory of his fjeing imt into a caldron of oil,

ih. b. what is meant by his being in the Spirit,

and in what manner the revelations were made
to him, 913, a. had a vision of those scenes that

are represented as succeeding on opening the

seals, 916. d, f. his de.scent, acts. &-c. 18, and
note b. 10, 45, c. 46, 51, e. 60. b. 71,72, 73, 103,

l;i6, 139, 166, 176, 222, d. 247, and note e. 278,

285. c. 292. 297, 316, .321, 322, b. ;«1, a. 333, m,
q. 338, 341, 346, 1. .347. and note n. :i55, 357,

and note a. 3,58, 359, d. .3oO, I. 376, 380, 381,40!,

439, f. 967, 968.
. , , .

John surnamed Mark, comes from Jerusalem to

Antioch, 422. what we may learn of h.ini trom
Scripture, ih. b. accompanies Paul and Barna-

bas in their first progress, 423. returns to Jeru-

salem, 424. rejected bv Paul m their next pro-

gress, 438. but sets out with Barnabas. lA. is a

companion, afterwards, with Paul in his labours,

lA. c. , ,^

John, probably the celebrated rabbi Jochannan.
present in the Sanhedrim, when Peter and John
were examined, 380, e.

Jonah, in the fish's belly, 119. conjecture on the

fish that swallowed him, 120, e. no other sign

should be given to that evil generation, 119, 161.

comparison of the Ninevites and Jews, 12o.

Jones, (.\lr. Jeremiah,) his remarks, 68, d. 84, p.

130, a. 133, a.

Joppa, one of the cities where Philip preached,

404, 410, d. Peter raises Dorcas to life there,

410. f. tarries there willi one Simon a tanner, ih.

g. Cornelius directed by an angel to send thither

for him, 411. Peter sets out from thence tor

Cccsarea, 412, 413.
Jordan, John preaches in the country about it,

42. baptizes there, ih. Jesus baptized there, 40.

returns from thence, 47. goes into the country
beyond Jordan, 2.33, 234, b. where many be-

lieve, 2.33.

Joseph sold into Egypt. .392. g. the opportunity he

had of noui ishing his father in his declining days,
remark on it, 393.

Joseph, of the honseof David, contracted to Mary,
22. how said to be the -nm of Ile/i, .30, o. his

scruples on Mary's pregnancy, 27. takes her

home, ih. uncertain how they lived atterwanls,

ih. f. goes up from Nazareth to Bethlehem, 31.

where some suppose him to have hiid an estate,

I'A. c. takes Mary there, ih. and note e. brings

Jesus to Jerusalem at the purification, .33. and
probably returned from thence to Bethlehem, 34,

o. 36, n. is warned to fiee into Egypt, 37. ordered
back. .'IS. goes to Nazareth, lA. takes Jesus to Je-

rusalem, when he was twelve years old, 39. con-
jectures on the time of his death, 53, b. 1.52, a.

Joseph of Arimathea. goes to Pilate and begs the

body of Jesus. 342. his courage in requesting it.

lA. 1. buries the body in his own new tomb, 342.

and rolls a great stone to the door of it, ih.

Joseph. called Harsahas, proposed to succeeii Judas
as an aiK>stle, .369. conjectures concerning him,
lA. i. .383, a. 436, k.

Josephus, his account of Moses, .393, b. .394, f. says
ihat Saul reigned two and twenty years after

Samuel's death, 425, i. gives a different account
from that in 1 Kings vi. 1. of the year when the

temple was built, ih. h. his account of .Solomon's
porch, 2.32, b. when he speaks of the temple's
being finished, 56, h. gives a most beautiful de-

scription of it, 278, a. b. his account of the height
of the porch, 47, i. his description of the beauti-

ful gate. .376, c. remark on hiscallingit iheimier
gate, ih. takes notice of the inscriptions that were
set up there, 466, 1. mentions the alarm occasion-

ed by Caligula. 4l>8, s. speaks of a Jewish priest,

as captain of the temple, 320, o. says that the
Komaiis kept a guard about the temple on feast-

days, 4("i6, n. mentions the stairs that descended
from the castle of Aiitonia to the temple. 467, p.
his account of the great number of victinisotlered

at one Passover. 55. b. represents the Pharisees
as the strictest sect of the .lews, 482, d. what he
says of the Saddiicees, shown bv Scaliger to re-

late only to their rejecting tradition, 27I, e. ob-

serves the Sailducean principles to have prevailed

among the rich. 144, g. 472, f. says that some of
the high-priests were of that sect, .'t85, a. mentions
Ann.ts by the name of Auaiius. ;t2l , a. his account
of Ananias the high priesi. 171. b. c. his character

of the high priests alMiut Ihat time, 478, t. his ac-

count of the death of Herod the Great, .38, k.

speaks of his repairing David's sepulchre, .37.3, h.

the treasures said by him to be found there, a
fable, lA. bis notice of the marriage of Herod
Antipas with his niece Herodias, lj2, a. bis ob-

servation thereon. lA. b. represents Herod as

afraid of John's popularity, lA. f. gives a very
bad character of lleroilias, lA. e. savs the Jews
looked uix>ii the calamities of Herod's reign, as

a ju.lgmi-nt lor his iniuslire to John, lA. I. Iiisac-

cnunt ot Hero<l Agrippa, 419, a. bis character of
him, 421, a. describes the .splenilour of his robe,

lA. b. his account of his death, 422, c. remark
thereon, ih. d. speaks largely of the younger
Agrippa. 480, a. mentions his incestuous com-
merce with Bemice, lA. b. his character of Felix,

475. e. his account of Drusilla, 477, a. dubious
passage concerning her explained by Dr. Hud-
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snii, ih. account of Judas Gaiiloniles, .187, i- tioes

not'ineulion the slauijhter of the (jalileans by
Pilate, '.'05, a. says that Pilate was deposed by
Vitellius, :i:i4, s. the 1 heudas mentioneii by him
not the same that Gamaliel refers to, "87, g, h.

his account of the Egyptian impostor, 467, a. the

account lie gives of Alexander, who wasalabarch
of Alexandria, 380, e. mentions one Manaem,an
Kssi'ne, -IC;!, d. his account of (iadara, 132, I. of

the lake of Gennesareth,7C, b. of Anlipatris, 474,

b. how he speaks of Caesarea, 464, c. the distance

he makes it from Jerusalem, 474, b. takes notice

of a famine in .ludea in the days of Claudius,

418, g. his account of the number of Jews that

•were massacred at Damascus, 404, d. his obser-

vation on what each of the Jews paid yearly to

the temple, 170, d. how they reckoned their feasts,

338, f. and that on feast days tiiey seldom ate or
drank till noon, 371, I. calls their religion by the

word which we render superstition, 480, d. ob-
serves that several Jews were made free of Home,
470, f. and that there was no people on earth

who had not Jews inhabiting among them, 370,

e. shows that the Jews pretended to a power of
casting out daemons, 455, g. says it was customary
with them to make vows, 465, e. speaks of some
thatbound themselves with an oath to kill Herod,
473, k. his account of their wickedness, ICO, 1.

189, i. his surprise at the Romans withdrawing
from Jerusalem after their tirst approach to it,

281, a. records the prodigies preceding its de-

struction, ,371, p. gives a moving account ot the

calamities attending the siege, 282, e, f. 333, o.

liis account of the destruction of Jerusalem,
agrees with what was foretold by Christ, 256, b.

279, e. the care of Providence in preserving such
an author to us, 2*9, e. the truth of his history
attested by the Emperor 'J'itus, 371, \>- why he
suppiesses some remarkable tacts, .38, f. 93, g.

338, e. 422, d. 450, b. some remarkable circum-
stances concerning Moses mentioned by him,
824, f.

Joses, the son of Cleopas, one of the brethren of
our Lord, 1.37, d. 338, b. 341, b. See Joseph
called Barsnhns.

Joses, surnamed Barnabas, account of him, 369, i.

.383, a, why called a son of consolation, .383, a.

sells his estate, and brings the money to the
apostles, ih. b. See Barnabas.

Irenaeus, his observations, 190, f. 399, h.4.36, s.

Isaiah, saw Christ's glory, &c. 261, d. his fifty-

third chapter shamefully perverted, 403, i.

passage from him quoted oftener than any other
text of the Old Testament, 492, d. the Jews say
he was sawn asunder, 826, h.

Israel, represented as lost sheep, 1.39, 158. Christ
sent only to them, 1.58. the apostles restrained to
them, 139. how God exalted them in Egypt,
425, e. and endured their behaviour in the wil-
derness, ih, f. the twelve tribes, why they serve
God, 482. Paul a prisoner for the hopeot Israel,
491.

Italy, Paul shipped for that country, 485.
Italian band at Cassarea, remark on it, 411, a.
Iturea and I'rachonitis, their situation, 41.
Jlidah, the city where Zacharias dwelt, probably
Hebron, 23, a. Bethlehem not the least among
the princes of it, 36, h. the signification of the
word fi^rawcj referred to Hom. ii. 29. 504, g.

Judaizing teacliers, why so solicitous to prevail on
christians to be circumcised, 668, c. 669, c, d.
had peculiar spleen against Paul and Barnabas,
577, d. imposed ceremonies on converted Gen-
tiles, 659, c. why the apostles so strenuously

. opposed them, 654, c, d. 658, i. 660, f.

Judas, or Jude. account of him, 103, f. 139, .304, e.
338, b. 368, b. chosen an apostle, 103. sent forth
with the twelve, 1.39. inquires of Christ, how he
would manifest himself to them, .3i>t. conjecture
on his expectations, ih. e. remarkable resem-
blance between some passages in his Epistle and
St. Peter's, 898, h.

Judas Iscariot, account of him, 103, 252, and note
t. IS chosen an apostle, 103. sent forth with the
twelve, 1.39. Christ speaks of him asarievil,155
conjecture on his following Christ, ih. f, g. ob-
jects to the expense in anointing Christ's feet,
252. reflection thereon, 253, h. agrees to betray
liim, 291, 292. why taken notice of by each of the
Evangelists, 291 , b. baseness of his betray ing him

,

292. reflection thereon, 315. his treachery often
hinted at by Christ, 295, e. 296. Jesus declares,
as they were eating the paschal supper, that one
at table will betray him, 296. John asks him who
It was, 297. Jesus points him out, ih. Judiis asks
It It was he, ib. goes away to execute his pur-
pose, th. hardness of his heart, 298. appears to
have gone out before the Eucharist was instituted
tb. a. a finished hypocrite, .304, d. none of them
lost but him, 313, f. comes to the garden with a
band ot soldiers, 318. and betrays Jesus with a
Kiss, 319, e. why Jurias was not rather struck
than Malchus, when Peter drew his sword, 320
J. conjecture on the time of his death, .334, a'
343, a. repents, and carries back the thirty pieces
of silver, .343. hangs himself, ih. but, the rope
breaking, falls down, ih. b. 368, f. reflections on
mm, .345, 368, d, e. his miserable end, a prover-
bial torm of cursing, 369, g. another apostle
chosen m his room, ih, m. remark on his apos-
tasy, .369.

Judas, surnamed Barsabas, goes with Paul and
Barnabas to Antioch, 436, and note k. where he
exhorts the brethren, 4.37.

.Tudas, with whom Saul lodged at Damascus, 406.

•''i.'i^^
Gaulonites, or the Galilean, who, 205, a.

269, b. arose atter 1 heudas, 387, i. and drew
many after him, ib. k. might perhaps be referred
to by Christ, 230, e.

Judea, Herod the Great, king of it, 20, 35. At-
clnelaus, king there, 38. Pontius Pilate governor
ot it, 41. helix presides there, 476, a. is succeed-
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ed by Festus, 4TS. the copious dews that fell

there, dangerous, ICO, c. 318, a. the coldness of

the nights more sensible in those hot countries,

.322, 1. John baptizes in the wilderness there, 41.

all ./udta c«me to him, 42. Jesus baptizes there

by his disciples, W1. and tarries there about eight

months, 63, c. he departs to Galilee, 63. is fol-

lowed by great multitudes from thence, 75, 90,

nil, 103, his fame spreads through all Judea,
109. will not walk there, 179. will not go thither

to the feast of Tabernacles, lb. goes up pri-

vately, th. goes awav to the coast ot .ludea,

beyond Jordan, 2.33, 2.34, b. returns to Bethany,
241. those that were in Judea warned to fiee to

the mountains, 281. Jesus is accused on account
of the doctrines tauglit through Judea, 328. Paul
preaches through all the country of Judea, 483.

the cliurches there have rest, 4i.i8, s. collection

made at Antioch for the poor brethren in Judea,
418, i.

Judee that feared neither God nor man, 225.

Judges, remark on their succession, 425, h.

Judge not, explained, 86, 88, 105. reflection on it,

186. should be more severe in judging ourselves,

than in judging others, 176, and note c.

Judging after the flesh, cliarged on the Pharisees,

186. reflection thereon, ib. c.

Judgment, what to the mind, 121. advantage of its

being well informed, 85, 121. necessary to correct

its mistakes, 490.
Judgment sent forth to victory, how to be under-
stood, 102, h. in danger of judgment, what it

signifies, 78, h, k. Christ came for judgment,
229. now is the pidgment of this world, its signifi-

cation, 259, g. the prince of this world judged,
309. in his humiliation his judgment was taken
away, how to be understood, 4ii2, f.

Judgment of the world, committed to Christ, 95,

414, g. 449. his dignity as universal Judge, 96.
the apostles shall sit upon thrones judging the

twelve tribes of Israel, 238, k. 296. allusion con-
tained under it, 296, b. Paul reasons before Felix
of judgment to come, 478. more tolerable in the
day ofjudgment , how explained by some, 113, d.

Judgment of zeal, what called so by the rabbles,

397, p. the .lews in stoning Stephen acted on that
principle, j'A. would have pleaded it, if they had
murdered Paul, 466, m.

Judgment, Christ's descent to it described, 740.
reflections upon it, th. its suddenness beautifully
expressed, 741, a. beginning at the house of God,
863, g.

Julius conveys Paul to Pvome, 485. uses him with
great civility in the voyage, ib. and when the
ship ran aground, prevents the soldiers from
killing the prisoi^ers, that Paul might be saved,
488, h. delivers tlifr' prisoners to the captain of the
praetorian band, 490, m.

Jupiter and Mercury, how represented by the
heathens, 4.30, s;. supposed to have often descend-
ed in the likeness of men, ib. f. Paul anri Bar-
nabas taken for them at Lystra, ib. g. priests of
Jupiter offer to sacrifice to them, ih. h. 431. occa-
sion of the fable of Europa being carried away
by Jupiter in the shape of a bull, 489, h.

Jurieu, Mr., strange argument of his, 120, k.

Just shall live by faith. 655, and note h. how the
phrase is accommodated to the gospel salvation,
498, and noted.

Justification, to be had by Christ, 427, r. to justify,
what it sometimes signifies. 111, c. the import of
the word, 506, a. refers not merely to external
privileges, 510, a. but generally to the transac-
tions of the last day, 523, d. yet believers are
sometimes said to be justified now, ih. it some-
times signifies freedom from the bondage of sin,

514, g. by faith and the imputation of Christ's
righteousness reconciled, 508, e.

Justin, his notice of the beauty of Moses, .393, b.

Justin Martyr, his dialogue with Trypho the Jew,
.378. i. shows how industriously the Jews endea-
>'Oiired to propagate the story, that the body of
Jesus was stolen away, 351, e. and to represent
the cliristians as atheists, 491, a. bis account of
the high characters Simon Magus assumed, 399, h.

Justus, Paul preaches in his house, 451.

Karaites, remark on them, 197, g. 274. c.

Kedron, Jesus goes over it with his disciples, 315,
a. .363.

Key of knowledge, taken away by the scribes, what
it may signify, 198, 1.

Keys of the kingdom of heaven, given to Peter, 163.
conjecture on it, ih. g.

Kidder, (Bishop,) remark of his, 261, g.
Kindness shown to Christ's disciples, good effecls
of it, 143.

Kinggoing to war, 213. emblem of what, ih. d. how
explained, ib. e. kings desired to see what the
disciples saw, 191. the apostles should be brousht
before kings, 141, d, e. 279, i. Paul to bear the
name of Christ before kings, 407. how well he
behaved before king Agrippa, 484. the multitude
would make Christ king, 148, i. thv king cometh
.sitting on an ass's coK, 254,255. blessed be the
king, that cometh in the name of the Lord, 255.
the Jews accuse Jesus to Pilate, as having said,
that he is Christ a king, 327. is asked by Pilate,
if he were a king, ib. the Jews afhrm, that
making himself a king was to speak against
C assar, 3.32. the apostles ch.irged with saying,
there is another king, 445, d. Christ speaking of
himself as king, what it illustrates, 289, c.

King of the Jews, Christ inquired for as born such,
.35. Pilate asks him, if he were so, 327. and speaks
ot him to the Jews as their king, .3.30, 333. who
affirm, they have no king but Cassar, 333. the
soldiers mock him, as king of the Jews, 331. and
bid him, it he were so, save himself, 337, g. this
IS the king of the Jews, 336.

King of Israel, Christ acknowledged as such, 52,
255. chief priests tell him, if lie were so, to come
down from the cross, 3:??.

Kingdom divided cannot stand, 116. if .Satan there-

fore cast out Satan, how shall his kingdom stand,
lb. 117. all the kingdoms of the world shown to
Christ, 48. kingdom sliall rise against kingdom,
279. g. nobleman receiving a kingdom, 2.50, b.
the gospel of the kingdom preached by Jesus, 75,
138. should be preached in all the world, 280, u.
some that heard him should not die, till they had
seen him conuug in his kingdom, 165, i. of his
kingdom there shall be no end, 22. the sons of
Zebedee desire to sit on his right and left in his
kingdom, 247. blessed be the kingdom of our
father David, 255. his kingdom not of this world,
327. children of the kingdom, what compared to,

126. the Father's good pleasure to give them the
kingdom, 201. Christ will put them in possession
of the kingdom prepared for them, 289. appoints
his disciples a kingdom, 296. who shall eat and
drink at his table in his kingdom, ib. children of
the kingdom shall be cast out, 108. all things that
offend shall be gathered out of it, 126. the right-
eous shall shine as the sun in the kingdom of
their Father, ib. thief on the cross begs Jesus to
remember him, when he came into his kingdom,
337. apostles ask him, if he would restore the
kingdom to Israel, ,363, 367. what his answer
may intimate, .367, g.

Kingdoiiiof God, compared to various things, 127,
207. thy kingdom come, meaning of it, 83, k. 195.
Jesus preaches the gospel of the kingdom of God,
67. the twelve sent'forth to preach the kingdom,
139. the seventy sent on the same errand, 178.
.lesus was to preach it in other cities, as well as
at Capernaum, 73. goes through every city,
preaching the glad tidings of it, 116. and speak-
ing to the people of the kiugdom of God, 146.
none can see or enter into it unless born again,
57. and note c. no receiving it but as a little

child, 2.36. better to enter into it with one eye,
than with two eyes to be cast into hell, 172. great
gain in leaving temporal advantages for its sake,
2.39. the least in it greater than John the Baptist,
111. from his days it is preached, and every one
presses into it, '218. many shall come fiom all
parts, and sit down in it, 208. misery of seeing
others in it, and themselves thrust out, ih. the
Pharisees told, that publicans and harlots would
go into it before them, 265. should be taken from
the .lews and given to others, 266. Christ says
of little children, that of such is the kingdom of
God, 2.36, c. bids one that followed him go and
preach the kingdom of God, 129, g. tells another,
that no man looking back is fit for it, ih. k. say.s
of the scribe, that he is not far froin the kingdom
of (Jod, 273. the kingdom of God and his right-
eousness to be first sought, 86, m. 201. happy
are the poor, for (heirs is the kingdom, 104.
happy is he that shall eat bread there, 211, a.
the rich shall hardly enter into it, 2.38. easier for
a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than
for a rich man to enter into it, ih. h. some that
heard Jesus should not die, before they had seen
it come with power. 165. the Pharisees ask when
it should come, 223. is not observed by many,
while among them, 224. expected when Christ
was going to his last passover, 050. signs of its

being just at hand, 283. Christ would not eat
any more of the passover, till it was fulfilled in
the kingdom of Goil, 293. nor drink any more of
the fruit of the vine, till he drank it new in the
kingdom of God, 301, g. or till the kingdom of
God should come, 293. Joseph of Arimathea
waited for the kingdom of God, 342. Christ, after
his resurrection, spake of the things relating to
it, .361, .'!66. this the subject of Philip's preaching,
400. and also of Paul's, 455, 461 . who testified to
the Jews the kingdom of God, 491, b. and
jireached it to all that came to him, 492. must
enter into it through much tribulation, 4.30.

Kingdom of Christ, given up to the Father, 602, g.
Kingdom of heaven, what it signifies, 41, h. 89, a.
108, f. 126, a. 139. John declares it at hand, 41.
as does Jesus, 67, 71. the apostles directed to
declare the same, 139. entrance into it, how to be
obtained, 78, 171, 172. is likened to various
things, 126, 127, 128, 175, 0.39, 040, 067,287,288.
the disciples know the mysteries ot it, 103. the
violent take it by force, 111, f. disciples ask, who
is the greatest in it, 171. men, how accounted the
least or greatest in it, 78. the keys of it given to
Peter, 163, g. the scribes and Pharisees shut it

up, 075.
Kiss, customary in receiving guests, 115, g. the
signal Judas appointed to distinguisli Jesus, 319,
b, c. betrays the Son of man with a kiss, ib. e.

a religious rife borrowed from the Jews, why
laid aside, 548, k.

Knatchbull. (Sir Norton,) his observations and.
remarks, 21, g. .38, g. 42, k. 82, d. 156, g, h. 169,
h. 204, a. 052, e. 061, g. 299, e. 307, f. 414, e.

408, f. 4.32, ri. 455, d. 464, d.
Know not a man, a Hebraism, 23, d.
Knowing our Lord's will, and not doing it, con-
sequence thereof, 00.3. happy they that practise
what they know, 095.

Knowledge, the conceit of it hinders conviction,
0.30. perfection in it a character of the Messiah,
.50, f. Christ knew what was in man, 56. and that
he should suffer death, 319, f. his knowledge of
the most minute fortuitous events, what it must
do, 254, b. 292, b. his knowing all things con-
fessed by his disciples, 311. Peter appeals to it

for the sincerity of his love, 359.
Knowledge of persons continued after the present

life, 219, e.

Knowledge of divine things from revelation, in-
stances given by the author of it, 447, b.

Knowledge of sin by the law, 506, c. what kind
shall be abolished, 593, g. the word of know-



ledije, what, 590. c. 6C5, <l. knowledge, wisdom,
and understand ing, distin;,'uislie(l, ~19, g.

Labourer, worthy of his hire, ^^9, I'B. more la-

bourers wanted in tlie spiritual harvest, Kiii,

177. I'.

Labourers in the vineyard, parable of them, 240,
and note a. how t-o be applied, i/>.

Laceda'monian law about stealing, wrong, 689, 11.

Laconic style, a fine instaiue of it, 8.i7, d.
Lady to whom St. John wrote, who, (Wl, b.

Lamb of God that taketli away the siu of the world,
50, a. 51.

Lambs, what they may signity, 359.
Lame, wait for a cure at the pool of I?etlieB<la,94.

manv cured by Christ, 1 10, 159, "5", (. by Peter,
3713, et seq. .m). by Paul, 4:iO, 4:11. by Philip,
.'}|J9. the lame to be invited wlien a feast is maile,
211, 212. eiiieriiig lame into life, how to be un-
derstood, 17'-'. k.

Lamentations for the dead, what attended with,
i:i(5, I.

Lamp, (or candle,) is not put under a bushel, 77,
121, 125. lamit liylits tine by its ipriglitly Inure,
forceofit, 121, f. our lamps to be burning, 202, b.

Lampe, Mr., remark of bis, 425, h.

Lamy, Mr., observation of his, 231, a.

Lancet in a sponue, 59.'i, ff.

Laodiceaiis, the I'.pistle to (he F.uhesians thought
by some to be that wliich Paul wrote to them,
492, g. the epistle from them what, 730, f.

Lardner, Di .. his observations, 31, a, b. SH, f. 5t"i,

h. 136, m. 144, I. liio, f. 242, d. .307, d. 332, f,

h. .3.34, b. 330, d. 3ii7, 2, h, k. 4i«, s. 41K, g.
419, d. 422, d, a. 423, i. 448, i. 451, k. 4.53, a.

465, e. 46(1, n. 467, a. 470, il, f. 474, a. 479, i, I.

480, c. 482, b. 485, b. 490, m. 492, f.

Lasea, 485, rl.

Last dans, for what commonly used, 371. n.

La.st time, the last dispensation to the world, 761,
d. 879, b.

Law of Moses, required the same spirituality of
obedience as Christ, 78, a. not one jot shall pass
from it, till all be effected, ih. b, c. 218. spiri-

tual sense of it to be regarded by us, 79. the

Jews did not keep it, 397. all violence in judg-
ment forbidden by it, 472, ri. the law judges no
man betore it hear him, 184. the testimony of
two men declared sufficient by it, 186, sin-otfer-

inus were appointeil by it for smaller ort'ences,

42", r. moral law vimlicaled from the glosses of
the .Jewish teacliers, '8, 79. scribe's account of
what is written in it, 192, b. Christ's answer
aliout the liist commandment of the law, 272.
regard to the ceremonial law, expressed by him,
87^ .Stephen charged with speaking blasphe-
mously against it, 3'>"l. rellection thercnn, ib. a.

the observation ot it impl)^ed on the (Jeiilile con-
verts, 434. Peter's di-approbatioii thereof, il>.

with the other steps relatm;: to, 4:!3. d. 4.37, a.

466, f. Paul accused as teaching contrary to the

law, 466. the Jews prejudiced against him on
that account, 465. vindication ot him, 439, a.

his purification, 466. nature of his charge, 474,
480. bis defence, 479. See Prophets.

Law of (iod.some of bis laws not to bedis(<beyed,

though a greater quantity of good might arise

theiebv to our fellow-creatures. 5o5, f.

Law, w'itliout any limitation, often means the

Mosaic, 502, h. sometimes the whole did Testa-

nient, .505, i. sometimes the ceremonial, moral,
natural, and revealed, 506, b. a law being once
broken, must for ever condemn, 655, and note

h. is not made for a righteous man, 754, e. Mo-
saic law was given 430 years alter the promise

to Abraham, 6.56, b. entered that the ofieiice

might abound, 512. was added because of trans-

gression, 6.57, c. by the ministry of angels, ih.

d. in the hand of a Mediator, th. e. \yas a cove-

nant of works, vet contained intimations ot the

covenant of grace, 529, c. was attendeil witli a

curse, as well as that given to Adam, 655, g. is

called worldly elements, 659, a. weak and poor

elements, ih. d. yet restrained trom sin more
powerlully than the mere light of nature, 519, s.

nevertheless, tlie heights of virtue attained under
it were not by it, but by evangelical promises,

ih. t. tlioiigh not adapied in its iiwi. nature to

lead men into siu. 517. sinful passions o|;erated

by it so as to l.i u.g torth death, ,1,. 518. through

the despair it intiodueed, 517. which discovers

the e.\ceeding sintulness ot sin, »o. the .Mosaic

law was intended for life, ih. f. and would

have justihed if any law would have done

it, i'i57, and note g. vet is called the minis-

tration of deatli. 617. 61B. and those that were

justified under it were not justified by it, j09, b.

that hy it is the hio^i'leiliie of stn, proves the

broken state of human nature, 506, c. it is goo.

I

if it be used lawfully, 751, d. leads to Christ.

658. is eslablislied by the gospel, 507. yet It has

dominion onlv while it lives, 510, a. and chris-

tians are dead to it by the body ot Christ, .».

and note c. , ntn
Lawful occasions, when destructive (o us, 212.

Law-suits, to be avoided, 79, 81, I, n.lOj. .

Lawyers, account of them, 192, 197,. f. g. rejected

the counsel of God, 111. one inquires of ChriM,

what he must do to inherit eternal lite, IV..

asks, which is the first and great commaudmeiit,

272, a. woes denouncefl against them, with the

reasons why, 197. g- 198. 1. Christ asks Ibeni. if

it was lawful to heal on the sabbath (lay
,
210

Poctor of the law advises the Sanhedrim to let

tlve apostles alone, .381).
, . ,,

Laying on hands, a rite early used in blessing

r
young persons, 2.36. a. little children broiiRht to

Christ that he miglit lay his bands "» <lif"]- ?*•

used also in miraculous cures. &c., 74, l.s.>. l-w.

2ffr, 362, 389, 401, 406, 407, 423, 439, 155, 489.
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Lazarus of Bethany, bein? sick, sends for .Tesus,

241. who comes, 243. and raises him from the
dead, 244. what he miaht do after his resurrec-
tion. 2.i3, k. sops witli Christ at Bethany, 2.52.

many Jews come lluther to see him, 253. chief
firiests consult how to kill him, ili. tlie people
bear witness to his resurrection, 255. no depend-
ence on what is shown for his house, 244, g.

Lazarus in the paial>le, what the name signifies,

219, a. reflection on it, ih. dogs come and lick

his sores, ih. b. w liat is added in some versions,
ill. his happiness iii death, ib. c.

Learnini;, wliere happy, 4ti9.

Leaven hid in three measures of meal, 127. 207.
what an emblem ot, ib.

Leaven of the Pharisees cautioned against by
Christ. 161, d. what it signified, 102. 198.

Leaving temporal advantages for Christ, good
ellects of it, 2.'!9.

Lehbeus. See ludas or Jnde.
Le Clerc, M., bis observations 17, ?. 18, a. .30, n.

37, a. 53, k. 67, b. 77, n. 134, a. 151, g. 10<'), e.

177. a. 184. a. 185, e. 210, k. 282, h. 310, a. 318,
k. ,32H, b. 343, b. 374, b. .391, c. 402, f.

Left hand not to know what tlie right is doing, 82, e.

Legion dispnssesM-il by ( hrisf, 131. remark there-
on, ih. e. iiMuiher oi a legion. 320, in. legions of
angels at Christ's command, ib.

Legs of Jesus, why not br.keu, .'Ml.

Leicester Maniiscnpt, ue.;liL;ently collated, 102, d.
Leighton, (Archbishcjp,) remark of his, .309, b.

l.e IMoyne, M., conjecture of his, .302, d.
Lending, to whom no praise, 105. where we should

lend, ,/,. e.

L'l'.nraut, Mr., his remarks, 19, I. 21, g. 34, i. 53,
f. 63, d. 113, i. 116, b. 118, a. 155. <l. 173, I.

214, c. 219, c. 282, h. 318, s. .166, a. .384, h. .•189,

g. 393, a. 41X1, i. 402, f. 406, b. 412, i. 423, i.

4.34, e. 4:i6, n, s. 439, b. 441, b. 445, c. 453, f.

4.54, b. 462, m.
Lepers cleansed by Christ, 110. not allowed to live

ill towns, 90, b. 222. one cured by Christ after
his sermiui on the mount, IK), b, c. ten lepers
cleansed. 222. rellection thereon, 90. 223.

Letters, which the .lews wr.ndeied Jesus should
understand, wiiat referred to, 180, a. esteemed
the highest jiart of literature, 425, d.

Levi. See Matthew.
Levites sent to ask John, who he was, 49. Levite
looks at the wounded man. and passes b.v, 193,
g. how Harnabas might sell bis estate, being a
I evite, .3(Vi, b.

Lewd persons, riopioi, .51)7. g. conversation pro-
perly called corruiit, 690, o. forbid, 726. and all

kinds of lew(hiess, (r.il, and notes e, f, g.

Liars have their portion in the lake of fire, 944, d.
Libations, allusion to tliem, "09, a. 779.
Liberality, cautions as!ainst thuse evasions by which
persons excuse the neglect of it, 6t'i8, d.

Liberty, the right of private judgment strongly as-
serted, 541, e.

I.iheriiues, who, .389, 1. their dispute with Ste-
phen .389, 390, anil note a.

Life to be parted with for Christ, 143, 165. to he
hated in regard to him, 212, b. he that hates it,

shall keep it, 2.58. /le that Jhids it. hues it, mean-
ing thereof, 143, e. 165, 224, 258. gaining the

whole world, no amends fur the loss of it, 165. f.

nor ransom sufficient for it, ib. g. all opportuni-
ties to be taken to perform the duties of, 242.

Life of man consists not in abundance. 200. Christ
has life in himself. 96. is come that "e might
have life, 230. f. gave his life a ransom lor many,
248. his laving down his life a voiuiitarj act,

231. c. .3.31.1, I. Jews would not come to him, tliat

they might have life, 1.17. Paul values not bis life,

so that he may finish his course with joy, 461, d.
Life, how secured by mortifving the deeds of the
body. 520. Life oj dod, wlial, 688. and note a.

Life and immortality brought to light by the gos-
pel, 773, e.

Lifted tip. what it signified, 259. as Moses lifted

up the seriient, Src. .')9. wh. n they h.id lifted

him up, vihat they should know, 187. when he
was lilted up, would draw all nun to him, 2.59.

Light shines in darkness, 18. f. .lolm not that light,

10. Christ the true Light, ib. g, h. his lile the Light
of men, 18. a Light to lighten the Gentiles. 34, 428.
Christ declaies himseli the Light of the world,
Wf>, a. 2.'li, 262. relUcticui thereon, 186, b. he that
follows him siiall have the light of lite, 186, 187.
262. his disciples the light of the world, 77. 'Iieir

light shoulil shine before men, lA. light not to be
concealed, lA., 121. not 10 be darkness, ib. if thy
whole body be full of light, A:c., ii-t well reii-

dered, lA. e. the linht with us but a little while.
2.51.1. why ought to lie improved, ib. use we should
make of it, 122,260. danger of abusing it, 121,

122, 26i>. the light Irom heaven, that shone round
Saul, remark on it, 405, e. was attended with the

appeaiance of a human form, 405. Paul is sent

lo the (ienliles, that they may turn horn dark-
ness to light, 483. shows that Christ should be a
light both to the Jews and Gentiles, lA.

Lighlfoot, Dr., bis remarks anil observations, 33,

e. 47, b. 53, i. .56, h. 63, g 65, a. 69. n. "8, b. 08,
b. 102, s. 109, d. 117. <|. 156, f. 161, b. UHi, f. ly.l,

f. 20", c, d. 219, a. 220, b. 2',7. f. 2.'iH, h. 242, c.

215, b, e. 259. f. 263. c. 2C9. c. C71. e. 272, a.

274. a, f. 276, c. .126. c. 313. b. 344, d. .150,

k. .351, f. .^'>7. b, c. .368, e. .•»70, c. .376, a. 3H0, e.

.384. b. .1««, c. 410. e. 414, i. 427, X. 455, ei. 459,
e. 467.0.473, k. 4B9, h.

Litdit-houses, chrislians compared to them, 708, i.

LUe, the phrase it it like bow used olleii. 111, i.

126, b. 267, H.

Lilies dollied iu a purer while than Solomon, 85,

i. 201.
Limborch. his remarks, 40, c. 79, r. 110, b. 220, f.

.368, f. .378. i. 382, b. 4«i, i. 4a3, i. 414, li. 424, 1.

451. h.4.53, f.

Linacer, observalion of bis, 78.

Little child taken up by Christ, to teach his dis-

ciples humility, 172. the benefit of receiving one
of his little ones, ih. Christ will not have his lit-

tle ones despi.seil, 173. the highest ani;els minister
to thein, lA. a. the Son of man is come to save
them, 174, b. nor will tlie Lather suffer them to

perish, 174.
Little children brought to Christ, (hat he might

lay his IkiihIs on them, 236, a. the disciples ie-

buked for opposing it, 23(). Christ declares, that
of such is the kingdom of God, 172, 2.')6, c. and
blesses them, ib. and note b. Christ vindicates
them on their crying, liosanna/i to the S071 of
David, 257. pleasure to be taken in seeing chil-

dren pay a regard to Christ, 2.58. the care (hat
ministers should take of them, where intimated,
359, b.

Little jtihile, and ye shall see vie, what it refers to,

310, a. the apostles know not its meaning, ih,

their dulness tlierein, ib. b.

Locke, Mr., his reinaiks, 65, r. 155, f. 204, b. 307,
a. :i.32, g. 466, f.

Locusts eaten by John the Baptist, 42, k.

Logos, Cthe Jl'oid,J how rendered by some. 18. a.

the creation of all things by it, a lewisli docfrme,
ib. c. remarkable passaL-e of l^hilo concerning it,

ib, Christ assumes not this title, 262, b.

Lomerius, observation of his, 219. a.

Long life promised to those that honour tlicir

parents, 696, b.

Lord's day, 606, b.

Lord's supper, vide 'sacrament.
Lost piei e of money, joy on finding it, 214, e.

Lot, the (leslnictiou of .Sodom in his days, an em-
blem of what, 224. Lot's wife, why to be remem-
bered, ih.

Lots used in fixing the offices of the priests, 20,
M'tg, 1. inquiries by them, honoured by God,
369, 1.

Love God with all thy heart, &:c. the first command-
ment, 272. what is signified by it, 192, c.

Love thy neighbour as thyself, a command like to

it, 272. the force of this restrained by the Jews,
81. omitted in their synagogues, 192, b. our de-
fectiveness in both these commandments, 273. no
religion can subsist without it, ib.

Love, where it will be grealesf, 115. the love of
many will grow cool, 280. and hate often signify
only to prefer greatly, 526, g. love of Christ
bears 11s mcay, 623, c. love preferable to gifts,

592, 593. the properties of it, 593. the exhorta-
tion to pursue it explained, 594, a. how it covers
a miiltituile of sins, 862, b. the common privi-
leges of christians should excite it, .562, f. love of
(iod, its heights, breadtlis, iVc. an emphatical
exiiression, 684, b. love to God more difhcult
than to our brother, 886, d. yet may perhaps be
more certainly discerned, lA. b.

Love of Cluist, illustration of it, .3.39, 1. having
loved his own, \c. what an introduction to, 293,
f. his love in desiring to eat the passover, 293.

Love lo t^hrist, how shown, .304, .305. the Spirit to

be given in proportion to it, 304, a. .3o5. and
returns made by whom, 304. loving him, &c.
w hat it may refer to, .359, a. Peter's modesty on
being asked by Christ about if, ib.

Love to each other, enjoined by Christ (o his dis-
ciples, 298, 299,.31*7. and urged as his command-
ment, 307. how given as a new commandmenf,
298, b. as he has loved them they should love one
another, ':')'), 307. how merriiul a command,
.3(18. bv this shall all men know (hat they are his
disciples. 299. how we should remember it, .3(X).

loving them that love us, no extraordinary
praise, 81, 105.

Love lo our enemies, required by Christ, 81, 105.
See h'.iiemies.

Love-feasts, the foundation of them, 211,i. alluded
to, 898, a. confounded by the Corinthians with
the lAird's supper, 587, c. why laid aside, 871. c.

898, a.

Lowinan, Mr. remark of his, 28, d,

Lucius of Cyreiie, one of the teachers at Antiocli,
423. and one of the first preachers there, 417, a.

Lucretius is a remarkable illustration of lioni. i.

22. 499. k.
Luke, account given of him, .366, a. supposed to

lie one of the seventy, 177. a. thouglit by some
to be one of the two disciples to whom Christ
appeared as they were going (o I'.mmaus, :1.53,

c. his a{(endaiice upon Paul, 439, f. 4.V,I, f. 485,
c. remark (hereon, 491. what histories of Christ
he may refer to in the preface to histiospel, 17,
a. criticism on his order, lA. g. 48, o. 71, k. 90,
a. 110, c. 11", I. 119, d. 121, p. 122, a. 29t, b.

316, b. variations from it, 117, I. 119, d. 122, a.

196, a. 231, a. 294, b. 346, h. how he relates
several things, 91, a. 122, a. 261, d. meiitioiis

only one da:moniac, where Matthew speaks of
two, l;)o, a. observation on his (realiiient of
physicians, 1.35, c. is the only evangelist that
gives an account of Christ's sending out the
seventy, 177, b. gives a large account of several
occurrences in Christ's last circuit throirgh Gali-
lee, 101, a. his account of Chiist's curing the
blind man near Jericho, reconciled with Matthew
and Mark. 248, a. why he omits some passages.
2t>7, a. '.85, r, relates the circumstances of
Christ's examination more distinctly than Mat-
thew and iAIark, .325, m. his account of Christ's
commanding his disciples lo wait for the .Spirit,

where placed wrong, :157. d. is allowed lo have
written (he Acts, :it'i6, a. his accuracy, 411, a.

423, i. 451, k. 467, » 489, g. never speaks of
uncirciimcised persons as proselytes, 411, h. but
gives them (he character of aiftaiuvoi, 447, c.

when be wrote l>oth his Gosiiel and the Arts,
402, e. (he anonymous brothel mentioned, 2 Cor.
viii. 18. 6.30, a. high cliaiacler of him, lA. not a
Jew. 7.30. e.

Lunatics cured by Christ, 75. lunacy and posses-
sion distinct cases, ib. V. 180, d, remark on tlie
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fornier, 1-6!!, b. the worst kinds of lunacy, what
Ihouplit to proceed from by the .lews, 180, d.

mie that was lunatic, and possessed with a dumb
and deaf spirit, hronsilit to Christ, 168, 1159.

l.nsts, liow said to i hoke the word, 125, b. the

most beloved to be mortified, 80.

Lnther questioned the authority of St. .James's

Kpistle, but <-hani;ed his opinion, 8.S5, nute.

Luxury and e.\travagance forerunners of national

ruin, 1'H, c. luxuries of life heighten future

torments, CCO.

Lycaonia, where it lav, 429, h. Paul and Barnabas
preach there, ^W. language of the inhabitants,

ill. e.

Lydda, where situated, 409, c. Peter cures yEneas
there, 409. and all that saw him turn to the

Lord, 410. is called from thence to Joppa, il>. i.

Ljdia converted by Paul, 440.

Lymj;, forbid to christians, ti89,. k. some of the

best heathen moralists allowed it in some cases,

ill. ,'\lr. Woollaston's notion of it, 944, d.

T.ysanias, whether son to Herod the Great, 41, d.

Lysias, rescues Paul from the violence of the .lews,

4ritj. [lives him leave to speak to the people, 4(J3.

on'.eis him to be examined by scourging, 470, d.

but desists from it on hearing he was free of
Kome, ih. f. brings Paul before the .Sanhedrim,
471. sends a guard to fetch him back, 472. is in-

formed of a conspiracy of the Jews to kill Paul,
47.1. on which he sends him to Cassarea, 474. the

.lews follow him thither, and complain of Paul
as a notorious offender, whom Lysias had forced
out of tlieir hands, 475. the cause adjourned till

Lysias should come down, 477.
Lystra, Paul and Barnabas tlee there from Ico-

iiium, 4.')0. cure a cripple there, ih. the people
there persuaded to stone Paul, 4.'i2. who, bemg
lelt for dead, recovers, and departs to Derbe, ih.

his return there, ib. comes thither with Silas, 438.

M
Maccabees, mention made therein of offering

sacrifices for the souls of the slain, 270, b.

Macedonia. Paul preaches there, 4.39, e. 440, g.
goes from thence, 444, 445. Silas and Timothy
leave it, 450, e. Paul thinks of returning through
it to Jerusalem, 456, a. goes there, 4.59, a. Titus
comes there, ih. b. Paul quits it, and returns
there again, 459. sails from tlience to Troas, ih. e.

Macedonian churches made a collection for the
christians at Jerusalem, 517, d.

Madness not charged upon Christ bv his friends,
109, b. Jews pretend he is mad, 180, d. 189, a.
231. Festus charges Paul witli madness, 483,
n.o.

Magdala, its situation, 116, a. Christ comes into
the coasts of it, 160.

JiJani, atitle, to whom first given, 35, a. 399, g. See
H'l.se Men.

Masical books, burnt at Ephesus, 456. their great
value, ih. k.

Maffistrates, why called god^, 233, g. their office
not contrary to the will of Christ, 424, 1. are not
to be evil spoken of, 472. worthy deeds done by
them to be thankfully accepted, 476. have no
right to dictate in matters of conscience. 426.
scourge and imprison Paul and Silas at Philippi,
441. but the next morning come themselves, and'
pray them to depart, 443. Jason and others
brought before the magistrates at Thessalonica.
445. Iiappy those of them who will not submit to
mean compliances, 480.

T.lagisi rates, .Ci-iVe ri!«^or«j>.5, J christians reqiiired
to honour the emperor, though a persecutor
857, d.

Mahometans contrive to be catched at prayer.

Maimed, as amazing instances as any of the power
of Chi ist, 160, a. where taken in a more extensive
signification, 211, and note i. entering ituo life
maimed, how to be understood, 172, k.

Mains, bis remarks and criticisms. Matt, xxviii
345, a, e. 389, I.

Malabarian converts, the poorest of the people
557, k. a remark of one of them on the nhrase'
children of Ood,?&\, 'A.

'

Malchus. his ear cut off by Peter, .320, 1. Tesus
heals him, ih. n. lelation of Malchus charges
Peter with having seen him in the garden, ,3"'!

JMaletactors, where usually executed, 334. b two
led to be crucified with Jesus, ib. Jesus crucified
in the midst, as the most infamous of the three
3.35. one of them, reviling him, is rebuked by the
other, 3.37, h. who begs Jesus to remember himwhen he came into his kingdom, 3:i7. remark
thereon, ih. i. 3.38.

Malice of others, refiection on it, 101.
Malta, St. Paul's shipwreck there, at least the

fourth he sutferetl, 6.37, c. See Meiita.
Mammon, Syriac for riches, 85, c. no serving God

anil Mammon, 85, 218. friends to be made with
the unrigliteous mammon, 217, e. the unfaithful
in It will not be intrusted with the true riches,

Man, the old and new, 689, f. of sin, understood
by some of the unbelieving Jews, 747, e.

ui° "f"^ mountain, allusion to his office in the
blessing pronounced on him that watcheth and
keepelk his garments, 935, e.

Manaen. one of the prophets at Antioch, 423, d
and probably one of the first preachers there
417, a.

Manger of Christ, its dignity, 33.
Manna, boasted of by the Jews, as bread from
heaven, 151. their fathers ate of it. and are dead,
la.3, and note k. a surprising circumstance re-
lating to its descent, 629, f.

Manne, Mr., his observations, 33, b. .36, n .3" c
38, I. 41, g. 55, a, c. 68, d. 93, a. 96, g. 146, b', e'
.326, c.

Mamions, a proper word to signify the heavenly
14
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abodes, 302, d. in my Father's liouse are many
mansions, 303.

Mantles worn by the Jews, where referred to, 81,

"• "^'^' ^-
, u I r u- It-

Marcus Antoninus, how he speaks ot himself,

423, g.

Mark the evangelist, not John Mark, an intimate

companion of Peter, 422, b. 86.">, in. his gospel no
abridgment of Matthew. 1.30. a. 168, a. more cir-

cumstantial in some tbin2s than the other evan-

gelists, 168, a. 2.37, a. mentions only one daemo-
niac, where Matthew speaks of two, 1.30, a. his

account of Christ's purging the temple, a different

fact from that related by Matthew, 256, c. 262, a.

his order where to be followed ratlier than Mat-
thew's, 263, a. where different from Matthew
and Luke, 266, e. uses the plural number for the

singular, 337, h. Peter said to have persuaded
him to it, and to have reviewed it, 167, i. 316, d.

remark thereon, 316, d. .322, d.

Mark, sister's son to Barnabas. See John Mark.
Mark of the Lord .lesus Christ, what, 670, e. of the

beast, what, and what it alludes to, 9.30, m.
Markius, conjecture of his, 276, d.

Marriaiie, neither allows of divorce nor polygamy,
234, 235. objected to as not expedient, 2.35. butall
cannot live single, ib. goodness of Providence to

be acknowledged in it, ib. and care taken to fulfil

its engagements, ib. bridegroom's expressing his

delight in his bride, supposed by some to allude
to a ceremony in tlie Jewish marriages, 60, e. the
blessed when they rise from the dead, neither
marry, nor are given in marriage, 271. its incon-
veniences, 574, e, f. yet not discouraged in ge-
neral, 571, b. 574, b. nor second marriages, 758,
a. 764, i. but with unbelievers, 572, 626, and
notes ; a mystery relating to Christ and his
churcli exhibited by it, 696, f.

Marriage-feast, parable of it, 267, b. 268, f, h. what
was intended by it, 268.

Martha entertains Jesus, 194. who rebukes herexces-
sive care, ih. her infers iew with Jesus on the death
of Lazarus, 241, waits on Jesus at supper, 252.

Martyrs, how supported in their sufferings, .397, n.
their blood the seed of the church, 418. martyrdom
not to be rushed upon, 141.

Marv, (Virgin,) whose daughter, .30, n. her mira-
culous conception of Jesus foretold by an angel,
22. her visit to Elisabeth, 23. her song of praise,
24. Joseph thinks of divorcing her, 27, b. but
afterwards takes her home, 27. knew her not till

she had brought forth her son, the first born, ih.

uncertain whether she had more children after-
wards, ih. f. 137, d. goes with Joseph to Beth-
lehem, 31, e. where .lesus is born of her, 31. and
being visited by the shepherds, .32. on hearing
what was told them by tlie angel, keeps all these
things in her heart, ib. her purification at Jeru-
salem, .3.3. where Simeon tells her, that a dart
should pierce through her soul, 34. this most
signally fulfilled, 3.38, a. might probably return
from thence to Bethlehem, .34, o. .35, p. flees
with Joseph and her child into Fgypt, .37. re-
turns and settles at Nazareth, .38. goes with Jesus
to the Passover at Jerusalem, .39. and missing
him in returning home, goes back and finds him
in the temple, 40. expostulates with him about
it, ih. does not understand bis answer, ib. g. re-
turns to Nazareth, and keeps his sayings in
her heart, 40. is present with Jesus at the mar-
riage in Cana, .W, b. tells him of their wanting
wine, 53. absurdity of addressing her, 54. goes
with Jesus and his brethren to Capernaum, 55.
desires to speak with him, hut cannot come at
liim for tlie crowd, 121. .See Mother. Was
living at Nazareth when Jesus preached there,
137. stands by him when he is crucified, 3.38. is
consigneil by him to the care of John, (i. nothing
further recorded concerning her, except her con-
tinuing with the disciples in praying after
('hiist's ascension, ih. a. 368. but is reported to
have died with John at Ephesns, .338, a.

Mary, the wife of Cleopas, different from the
mother of Zebedee's children, 341, b. the mar-
riage at Cana probably at her bouse, 53, b. stands
by when Jesus was crucified, 338, b. 341, b. and
observing where his body was laid, joins in pro-
viding spices to embalm it. 342. visits the sepul-
chre with other women, 347, 349. See Women.

Mary Magdalene, why so called, 116, a. whom
tliought to be, ib. b. 241, a. seven daemons cast
out of her, 116, b. .349. attends Jesus in his pro-
gress through (Talilee, 116. stands by when he is

crucified,.338, 341. and observing where his body
was laid, joins in providing spices to embalm it,

342. sets out very early the first day of the week,
345. and coming to the sepulchre, "finds it open,
.346. on which she runs back, and alarms Peter
and John,;A. i. returns and looks into the sepul-
chre, 347. sees Jesus himself, and takes him for
the gardener, ib. q, r. whodiscovering himself to
her. bids her not touch him, 348, s. but to go and
tell his brethren he was risen, ib. t. thus lie first
appeared to Mary Magdalene, 349. who tells
the disciples of it. .350.

Mary of Bethany, who, 116, b. 241, a. is visited
by Christ, 194. preferred to Martlia, ih. sits
weeping on the ground after the death of Laza-
rus, 243, d. but hearing Christ was come, rises
and goes out, 243. her interview with Christ,
244. anoints his feet at Belhanv, 252. for which
Judas censures her, ib. but Christ commends her,
253. refiections on her love to bim, ih.

Mary, the mother of John Mark, the disciples
meet at her iionse to pray, 420.

Masius, a coniecture of^his, .352, g.
Massey, Or., his remarks, 239, I. 243, c. 259, g.
Master, how rather to be expressed, 1.35, h. a title
not to be affected, 274. one is onr Master, even
C/iri.tt, remark on it, ib. i. the master of a house
will watch. It he know when the thief will come,
202, 28j. it he find his servants watching, will

come himself, and wait upon them, 202, d, e.

but will surprise the wicked servant, and cut
him asunder, 203, 1. 286, g.

Matthew called by Christ at Capernaum, 92.

makes a feast for Christ, where many publicans
eat with him, 1.33, a. is desirous of introducing
other sinners to him, 1,34. chosen an apostle, 103.

and sent forth with tlie twelve, 1.39. is more
exact than Luke in the series of his story, 71, k.

his order is sometimes to be changed, 91, a. 116,
c. 129, a. 252, a, c. .327. f- 331, a. speaks of two
dfemoniacs, where Mark and Luke mention only
one, 1.30, a. uses the plural number for the sin-

gular, 3.37, h. criticism on his account of Judas's
death, 334, a. 343. a, b. 368, f. his gospel seems
to have been written some years after Christ's
resurrection, .351, e.

Matthias, < hosen and received into the number of
the apostles, 369. no reason to conclude from
his name he was the same with Nathaniel, ih. m.

Maundrel, Jlr., conjectures and accounts of his,

47, a. 64, k. 76, b. 77, o. 166, a. 244, g. 340, n.

464, b.

Meanness of Christ's condition, should not offend
us, .39.

Measure of wheat for a penny, denotes a scarcity,

916, e.

Measures of the ancients, not certainly known, 54,
h.contentsof several J ewisli measures, ?A.,217, b.

Measuring ourselves by ourselves, one of the
greatest sources of pride, 633, f.

Meat of Jesus, to do the will of him that sent him,
66. his flesh meat indeed, 153, g. the meat which
perishes not to be laboured for, 151, a. 152.

Mede, (Mr. Joseph,) bis remarks, 70, d. "3, c. 74,
h. 76, e. 83, m. 271, f. 314, a. 344, d. .354, g. 389,
d. 428, f.

Mediator, is not the mediator of one, 657, f- See
Moses and Christ.

Medicines, reflections on them, 94.

Mediterranean sea, Philip preaches on the coast
of it, 404. sailing there hazardous after Sep-
tember. 485, e. furious kind of winds there, 486, g.

Meekness to be shown under affronts and injuries,

81, m. happiness promised to the meek, 76. how
Christ declares himself to be meek, 95.

Melchisedec, a type of Christ, 609, 810. how with-
out lather and mother, ih. b. the account in He-
brews of his receiving tithes of Abraham, recon-
ciled with that in Genesis, 809, a,

Meiita, or ."Malta, Paul shipwrecked there, 489, a.

the inhabitants, why called barbarians, ih. h.

conclude Paul to be a murderer, ih. d. but after-

wards take him fnragod, th.i. the cures wrought
there by Paul, 489. reflection thereon, 490. Paul
departs thence, 489.

Menandrians, who, 876, b.

Jlercury. See Jupiter.
Mercy preferred to sacrifice, 99, g. 133. mercies
received to be thankfully owned, 223. the merci-
ful shall obtain mercy, 76. merciful as God, 106.

Merit, never to be claimed in any thing we do, 221.
Messengers of the churches not diocesan bishops,

6.30, c. 710, d.
Messiah, expected by the Jews at the time of
Christ's coming, 20, d. 34, m. and looked for as
the Son of God, 47, d. spoken of by the Jews as
he that was coming, 110, c. expected also b.v the
.Samaritans, 65, q. many signs marked out of the
time of his coming, 161, a. was to be born at

Bethlehem, 36, 183. and to come of the seed of
David, 183, 373. and was accordingly expected
as the Son of David, 116, 273. the .Tews' suppo-
sition of his coming, 181, a. their opinion of his

death, 259. represented as the Light of the world,
186, a. intimations given of the peaceful state of
his kingdom, 204, c. the glories of his kingdom,
how considered by the pious Jews, .302, e. John
owns that he was not the ]\!essiah, 49,60,61. and
refers them to Jesus, 50. Andrewtells Peter they
had found the Messiah, 51. Philip declares the
same to Nathaniel, 52. who is convinced of it,

ih. f. Jesus acknowledges that he was the Mes-
siah, 65, r. is cautious of owning it to the Jews,
ib. yet gave some intimations of it, 120, h. which
niany understood, 227, i. daemons acknowledge
him as such, 73, 101 , 131. is cautious of receiving
the title from them, 74, e. 102. two of John's dis-

ciples sent to ask him, whether he was the Mes-
siah, 110. Jesus refers them to his miracles for an-
swer, ih. the people regard him as such, 484, i.

many follow him with secular views, 122, 1.50. his
own disciples look for a temporal kingdom, 75, g.
148, k. 171, 247,279, d. 294, .302. and did not give
up their expectation of it to the day of his ascen-
sion, 279, d. .367. when they ask, if he would now
restore the kingdom to Israel,,363, .367, g. manj'
belie\e on him. and say, 1Vhe?t the Messiah comes
can he do greater miracles ? 182. some conclude
him the Messiah, 183. but others object to his
coming out of Galilee, ih. his suft'erings not ni-

consistent w ith his being the Messiah, 320, p. .354,

g. Jesus was known by his apostles to be the Mes-
siah, 154. Peter confesses him as such, ih. 163. he
charges his disciples not to tell as 3'et that he was
the Messiah, ib. owns himself to be so to the blind
man, 229. e. Martha professes to believe him
such, 243. the Sanhedrim ask if he were the Mes-
siah, .324. (with what view the question was put,
ib. e.) being adjured to tell them, he owns it, .325,

g. the Jews accuse him as saying he was Messiah,
327. Jesus preached as the Messiah by Peter, 373.
and by Paul, 407, 450. who pfoves that the Mes-
siah ought to suffer, 445. Apollos shows that Je-
sus is the Messiah, 45f. the Messiah first intro-
duced as speaking in the sixteenth psalm, 373,
f, i. the notion of two Messiahs. 110,c.l81,a.

Michael disputed with the devil about Jloses's
body. 897. h, i, k.

Midnight, absurd opinion of some concerning it,

287, b.

Miletus, Paul (ouch.cs there, 400. and sending for



the elders of the Ephesian church, 461, a. takes
his leave of them in an affectionate tliscuurse,
4t)l—463. after which he proceeilsouhis voyaye,
46.'?.

Mill, Dr., his remarks, lOe, d. 184, a. 185, d. 314,
d. 405, K.

Mil/eiinitiin, 941, a. i}42, b. conjecture on if,CC5,d.
Millstone better hanged about a person's neck, than
offend one of Christ's little ones, 172, t, g.

Milton, opinion of his, 233, f. his use of the word
except, 313, f.

Minclia, what, 001, d. some think Cain only pre-
sented this, 821, e.

Ministers, their duty, &c. 22, 41, i. 51, 58. 61, fifi,

anil note il. 68,72. 73. 75,87, f. yi, li>2, 101, 118,
125, 1-27, b. 128. 129, k. 134, 138, 148, 153, 15K,

159, 170, 173, 177, 178, 188, a. 2iKI, 203, p. 204,
211, 212, 230, and note d. 2.3t), 25l'i, 265, 270, 2t«"),

292, .309, d. 328. ,358, 3,59, b. 36o, .363, 377, 37U,
381, .383, .385, .389, e.,390, 410, 415, 429, 431, 43,3,

437, 4.38, 440, 444, 440, 454, 456, 4t)2, h. 463, 467.
471, 473, 479.

Ministers, (.See Bix/wp,) (heir maintenance, .5(8.

an amiable pattern tor them, 735. are to presicie
oyer the church, 742, a. 833, a. how they may
eive their account without groaning, 833, c. what
loss they may sustain if their work be burnt, 501,
c. Ought to be holy men, 687, 1. grave ami vene-
rable, 715, f. to preserve peace and charity, as
well as orthodoxy, 0(!7, o. should rebuke with
severity, yet long-suffering, 786, c. some think
Ihey are foibid second marriages, 758, a. 76t, i.

the salvation of their hearers may have an influ-

ence on their own. 763, i. the right of people to
choose their ministers vindicated horn some ob-
jections, 774, e. 779. c.

Miuistry, the divine goodness to be acknowledged
in the settlement of a christian ministry, 4.33.

Paul's appeal, how faithfully he had discharged
Ids mmistry, 401, h. declares he is ready to lay
down his lite to fultil it, 401, d.

Minstrels. See t'luie-players.
Miracles of Christ, intimation of them given by
him to Nathaniel, 52, h. his first public one
wrought at Cana, 54, 1. had probably wrought
private ones before, ib. the particulars ot many
not transmitted to us, 50, k. 69, ni. cure of the
nobleman's son mentioned as a second miracle,
68, h. more beneficial ones wrought by Christ
in one atternoon, than by any of the pro-
phets in all their lives, 1.37, o. parallel between
tiiose of Moses ami Christ, 229, f. Clirist's mira-
cles discovered him to be approved of (Jod, .•S72,

a. must have been seen wiih astonishment, I37,

149, i. 159. brought many to l)elieve, 50, 244,
253. were a specimen of the power he cjaiiried,

75, h. are often referred to as a proof of Ins

mission, 97, 2.33, 303. N icodemus's acknow-
ledgment concerning them. .07. John's disciples
referred to them tor answer whether he was
the Messiah, 110, and note h. Jews expected
to see them, 67, f. wliere the evidence of revela-
tion is not attended to, the heart may still be
hardened under them, 220, and note y. 244. k.

how unbelief prevented Christ from working
them, 09, m. 138, s. what great events might
have been accomplished by them, had he set up
for king, 148, i. his passing unknown throui:h

the midst of his enemies miraculous, 70, p. 190,
233. his cures often performed at a distance, 07,
68, 108. 159. and always in the kindest manner,
109, 110, e. actions or means sometimes used in

•working them, that cannot be accounted for,

159, e. 162. the most improbable in such a case
not to be objected to, 159, e. 217. d. 228 avoided
ostentation in them, 90t e. 242, d. 244. a. Ire-

queully directed the concealina them, 90. 137,

159, 162. but they were commonly the more pro-

claimed, 90, 1.37, 159. miracle of the loaves. 147.

power manifested in it, 149. k. soon lorgot by
his disciples. 149. was the reason of the multi-

tude following him, 1.50. another miracle of the

same kind. lOo. the remembrance of them presseil

on his disciples. 102. some so great and benefi-

cial, that no evil agent performeil them, 227, P-

people question whether the Messiah could do
greater, 182. sanhedrim acknowleilgc that he

wrought many, 245. miracles multiplied by
Christ in his last visit to Jerusalem, 2,57, t the

Jews still so hardened as not to believe, C6.1, a.

tiaiisformiug power must attend them, or they

have no effect, 469. Jesus alone invested with the

power of working them whenever he pleased,

.««, i. meditation on their number and variety,

160. what pleasure inust have filled the happy
subjects ol them, 161. satisfaction of Jesus in

surveying them, ih. the apostles empowered to

work them, 103, 139. wrought many miracles in

their progress, 143. give an account nl them
to Jesus. 140. the Seventy sent out with power
to heal the sick, 178. give an account, at their

return, that even dcemons were subject to them,

191. power of working them promised to them

that believe, .362, p. not to be used lor o-lenla-

tion, ih. r. Jesus tells his disciples Iney shouhl

do greater works thnn he had done, 303. a power
r.hich tlie apostles could not exeicise at all times.

401, d. 436, q. observable dlHerence between

Christ and them in the manner ot working them.

409, a. attempt of performing them in public, a

remarkable mstance of faith, 263, b. further

remark thereon, ih. many miracles are wrought

by the apostles, .375, 384. the sick recoyere.l by

the shadow of Peter, 384. Philip works many
miracles in Samaria, 399, 400, k. why Peter

wrought no miracle ou bis first preaching to the

Gentiles, 414, h. many wroucht by Paul and

I'.arnabas at Iconium, 429, 430. extraonlmar.v

miracles wrought bv Paul at Kphesus. 4.55. sn k

cured at a distance by handkerchiefs, iVc. carried

Irom his bo<lv, ih. f. evil spirits cast out, 4;w. the

exorcist Jews beaten bv a dremoniac, ;*. Hie
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father of Publiiis cureil by Paul, 489. the
miracles of the apostles' days not uow to be
expected, 456.

Miracles might be wrought by those who shall at

last be rejected as workers of iniquity, 89. pro-
digies shown by talse prophets, no reason against
admitting miracles as a proof of doctrines, 282,
1. .385.

^lira^^les of Jesus yindicaxed, an excellent treatise,

91, d. 120, t. 131, g.
Aliraculous powers, (vide Spiritual gifts and
Apostolic rod,) not confined to the apostolic age,

848. c. might be lost, 612, I.

Mirror, the proper import of e<r<TTpoi', 594, i.

fine allusion to one, 2 Cor. lii. VI. 618, and
note e.

Misfortunes befall the best of mankind, 637, c
Mission of Christ, how coiilirmed, 98. See ll'it-

uess.

Mite, the value of it, 205, h. two mites bestowed
by a poor widow, 278.

.Mitres worn by bishops, what supposed to allude
to, :rH), c.

Mifylene, Paul come there, 460.
Mnason of Cyprus entertains Paul, 464, d.
Moabites not to enter into the congregation of the

lyord, how to he under5to(Kl.2{l, d. the Israelites

never to seek their peace or prosperity. 81, r.

Model of doctrine to which christians are delivered,
515, a.

Moderation of Paul, remark on it, 484, p.
Modesty of Christ, 90, e. 1.36, in. 159, 242, d. 244,

p. relfection thereon, 244. modesty ot the sacred
iiistonans, 4.39, f.

Moloch, what he might represent, 396, e.

Money, the apostles directed to provide none for

their journey, 1.39. the seventy receive the same
direction, 177. yet own they wanted nothing,.'Itil.

Money-changers, whv they sal in the temple, 55.
ilriven out by Chi i^t, 257, 202.

Moral evils proceed lioiu the heart, 1.57. inference
drawn therefrom, 158. remainders of moral
sense even in the worst of men, 100, d.

Moral Philosopher, passage of Eusebius appli-
cable to him, 19, i.

More, Dr.. his remarks, 259, g. 275, I. 316, b.

338, a. 3.39, h. 492, e.

Morrow, unreasonableness of anxiety for it, 80.
to-morrow and the third day, what it signifies,

209. g.

Mortality swallowed up of lite, 622, d.

Mortification of the most beloved lusts required,
82, 172. necessity of it, 173.

Mosaic, sacrifices, their use, 814, f. dispensation
refers to (lie gospel, ih. e. is a shadow of it, 817,
a. doomed to death those that wilfully violated
it, 819, c.

Moses, read in the synagogues every sabbath-day,
4.36. the scribes and Pharisees sat in his rhair,

274, a. the law given by him, 45, c. boasts of the
Jews concerning him, 151. appears with Elijah
at the transfiguration, 160. allowed the use of
divorces to the Jews, 2.3-1. showed that the dead
are raised, 271. our Lord's proof of it, ih. f. saiil

by Jesus to have wrote of him, 98. and to accuse
the Jews tor rejecting him, lA. i. ihey lioast of
being his disciples, 228, c. but were inexcusable
in prolessing a regaril to him. and not believing
the mission of .lesus, i/>. d. 229. if .Moses and the
prophets are not believed. (Vc, 22o, g. .lesus
beginning from .Moses, interprets conceiiiiiig

himself, 354, g. Moses spake of him as a prophet,
378, 395, a. reference thereof, .'t78, i. Peter warns
the Jews of their infidelity in the very words of
Moses, ih. k. Stejihen accuseti of speaking blas-
phemy against him, .39l>, and note a. crime of
Israel in rejecting ,Moses when sent as a deli-
verer, .393, c. his beauty, ih. b. his learninir,
.'194, d. his mightiness, ih. e, f. when Clod would
have delivered them by his hand, the Jews
thrust him away, lA. g, h. but though renounced,
(iod makes him a deliverer, .395. k. this is he
that prophesied ot Christ, ih. a. anil was in the
assembly in the wilderness when the law was
given, lA. b. yet they rejected him, and fell inhi
idolatry, 396, and note c. the believing Jews pre-
judiccil against Paul as Ieachiii2 to apostati/e
troni .Moses. 405, c. Paul testifies he had said
nothing but wliat Moses had lorelold, 483. a fine
allusion to the shining of his lace, 618, f. the
mediator of the Sinai-covenant, 657, e. which
ccnilil not set aside the Abrahamic, because lie

was not the mediator of it, th. f. some remark-
able stories told of him by Josephus. 824, f.

what is meant by the reproach of Christ which
he preferred, it. c. what the recomiwnce of re-
ward to whicn he liail respect, it. h. Michael's
dispute aliout his iKvly, 81.17, h.

Mote and beam in the eye, what they may signify,

87, b.

Mother of Christ cannot come at him for the
crowd, 121, 122. he declares those to he his
mother and brethren Ihiit hear his word and do
it, 122. his design therein, ih. h, i.

Mother of James and John, the 50ns of Zehedee,
(different from Mary the mother of James the
I.*5s,) .3.38, b. |>elilioiis Jesus that lier two sous
niiuhl sit at his risht and left haml in his king-
dom. 2»7. tiehohU the crucifixion. :tDl. h.

Mother-in-law shall differ with her son's wife,
remark 011 it, 142, c. 201, d.

Mountain on which Christ was tmrnfigured, con-
jectures concerning il. 160, a. iiinuiitains may l>e

removed by laith, 169.

Mount (ierizim. See Cerisim.
.Mount of Olives, Jesus retires thither, IBt. makes

his public enlry Irom llienre into Jerusalem,
2.54. anil note a. Iell> his iliviplrs. as he was
silling on the mount, what woiilil be llie signs
of his coming. '.'78, ft irf. leaches by day in ihe

temple, and lodges at Ihe mount by night. Q'Jl.

ro«s Willi bus di~<iples to the mount. 301 , il.

comes to a garden at the foot of if, 315, a. where
he is betrayed by Judas, 3i8. takes his disciples

to the boundaries of Bethany on the mount of
Olives, .303, a. and thence ascends to heaven,
.'*04. mount Olivet, whence he ascended, how
tar distant from Jerusalem, ih. c. 36", h.

Mourners, where they sat, 243, d. happy those
that mourn under a sense of sm, 76, f. 104.

Mouth speaks out of the abundance of the heart,

106, 118. what comes out of it defiles a man,
157, and note a.

Much required where much is given, 203. reflec-

tion thereon, 201.
Multitude, receive the baptism of John, 42. ask
him what thcv shall do. 43. Herod restrained by
the fear of them from killing John, 02. Christ
reminds them of their regard to John, Ul. follow
Christ from all parts, 75, 90, 101. press with
eagerness to hear him, 75, 90, 103, 135. give
him not time to eat, lu8, 146. their crowds, 198.
stay with him several days together, 129- b, 160,
c. are astonished at his doctrine, 89, 263, 271.
hear him with pleasure, 273- carry di.seased per-
sons to him, 74, 75, 150. wonder at his miracles,
159, 170, 248. have ilitferent opmions of him,
179, 183, 231. afraid to speak favourably of him,
180, I. think him a good man, th. look upon him
as a prophet, 183. call him n seducer, 179. say he
is possessed, 180, d. 231. are despised by the Pha-
risees, 183, i. rejoice in the glorious things he
did. 21*7. attend him with hosannahs at his pub-
lic entry, 255, 256. declare him to be the pro-
phet, ih. hear him attentively, 257, i. 203, 291.
the fear of them restrains the Jewish rulers from
destroying him, 257, -63, 207. Judas contrives to
betray him in their absence, 292. are persuaded
to prefer llarabbas to him, 330. cry out, that
.lesus might be crucified, ih., 333. insult him on
the cross, .3.30, .3.'?7. are alarmed at the prodigies
attending his death, 3)0. inference drawn theie-
liom, ih. r. little ground to value their applause,
330, 4.33. shouhl be thankful that we are not ex-
poseil to their rage, 458.

Munster, his remarks, 43, d. 273, e.

Murder of Ihe innocent, refiection on it, 246. suf-
fered by Christ, 325. killing the servants of Christ
thought acceptable lo tiod, .309, b. 473. design
of it approved by the Jewisli rulers, 473, k. 474.

Murderer, preferred to the Prince of Life, 377, b.
Paul, why thought a murilerer, 489, d.

Muscovites, their notion about a bishop's marriage,
75ii, a.

Mustard seed, one of the least of all seeds, 127, c.
sai<l to become a tree, ih. d. 128, 207, used as sax
emblem of lailh, 169, g.

Myra, Paul comes there, 485.
Myriads of people crowd to hear Christ, 198, a.
some of whom might be afterwarils converteil,
202, e. myriads of believing Jews at Jerusalem
denote a great number, 465, b.

Mysia, Paul travels through it, 439.
Mystery, how far the calling of the Centiles was a
rnystery, 082, e. how liiil in God, 08;i, g.

Mysteries, or impure heathen rites alluded to, 692,
1.713. a. 715. b.

Mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, granted to
some, 113, 123.

N

Naaman cleansed by Elisha, 69.
Nairn, account of it, 109, d. miracle of Jesus

there, 109.
Naked, who said to be so, .3.5R, f.

Name of a child, the father's office lo give it, 21,
e. usually given at Ihe circumci-ion, 25, a. how
to be given in baptism, ih.

Name of a person, what often put for, 56, I. 141,
f. what intimated in it when applied to Gocl or
Christ, ,59, h. whatever is asked in the name ot
Christ, he will do it. .30.1, o. lame man cured by
faith in his name, 3(8, c. no oiher name in which
we must be saved, :t80, h. halloued he thy name,
sense of il.83, i. 195.

Names, differently written in Ihe CM and New
'I eslament. 29, :*0. names of many perislietl with
them, .30. happy those whose names are written
in Ihe book of life, ih. leflectiou Ihereon, 192.

Nathaniel, whence of, .52. .357. objects to Christ,
52. d. but hearing him declare his character, ih,
e. owns him to be Ihe Son of Goil, I'A. f. is pre-
sent at the first public miracle Jesus wrought,
I'A. h. was one of those to whom .lesus appeared
at Ihe sea of I il>erias, .357. opinions concerning
him, 53, i. .'W, b. .369, ni.

Nations, what the power over them which is pro-
miseil, Kev. ii. 20. 909. e.

Native coiiulrv, love lo it natural, 4.38.

Natural affection violated. 141, 142, 143.
Natural stale, all that believe not perish in it, .59,

f. abominations of our nature, 158. its degene-
racy, lie.

Natural, i.e. animal man, what, .500, and note o.
Nature, Ihe untaught dictates of Ihe mind. .502, k.
how we are by nature chihiren of wrath, 078,g.

Natarene, Jesus so called. 39, o. Paul charged as
a ringleader of the Nazarenes, 475, 470, c.

Na7.areth, 111 (iaiilee, an infamous place, 22, a.
.38. angel sent Ihilher lo the Virgin Mary, 22.
losepli goes up from thence with Niary lollelh-
lehein, 31. and note e. <lo not seem to have re-
turned lo Nazareth immediately alter the purifi-
cation, 31, o. are directed thither on their return
from Kgypl, lA. .38. Jesus lives there with his
parents. 38, .39. is particularly called Aii otm
eountrti, 67. c. 09. 137, a. returns there from .le-

rusalem, 40. comes from thence lo be baptized
by John, 45. remark ihereon. lA. b. Nathaniel
wonders any g(KMl thing should come out of Na-
zareth. 5.'. il. Jesus preaches there. 68. they arc
all astonished at his words. Oo. I. why he did not
perform such miracles there as elsewhere, ih. m
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tells them nn prophet is acceptable in his own
country, 69. tlicir raae au'aiiist him, ti. .lesiis re-

news his visit thilher, i:57. h. they wonder at his

wisdom, ii. r. effects ot Iheir unbelief, 138, ?.

docs not appear alter this to have returned to

Nazareth any more, id, h.

KaZHjites. .See f'ua'.t.

Keapolis, Paul lands there, 4-10.

^Necessity dispenses with ceremonial observances,

yy. h.

Neglects of friends not to be severely resented, 1 15.

Keighhour, who to be considered as such, 192, 193.

Sec LoJ:e (Jnd.

Mero, his persecution, when not hesnn,492, f. one
of his concubines said to have been converted by
Paul, ill. s.

IS'et that gathered in good fish and bad, an em-
blem of what, ICH, h.

fiever knew ynn, sense of it, 89, b. 587, d.

jjeutralitv. where not allowable, 11*.

Newton, (Sir Isaac.) account of him, "5, m. his

observations, ih. 63, c. 70. f. 91, a. 98, b, c. Ill,

e. 122, d. 129, d. 18», b. 213, d. 222, b. 230, b. 951,
952, 96S, note. 954,904.

Nicanor, one of the seven deacons, .389-

Nicephorus, his account of the death of Salome,
J45, r.

Nicodemus comes to .lesus by niirht, 5fi. his con-
ference with him, 57, a. 5H, c. remark thereon,

59, 95, b. stands up for lesus in tlie Sanliediim,

J84. is present when the blind man was examined,
woulil have appeared on Ills side, 227, h. joins
with Joseph in buryins Christ, 342.

Nicolaitans, wlm, 90(), h. 908, g. perhaps the fol-

lowers of .lezebel, 909, a.

Nicolas, one of the seven deacons, 389. not the
founder of the sect of Nicolailans, ih. ;;.

Ni^ht, divided into four watches, 149. <i. when it

comes no man can work, 226. lie tliat walketh
then will stu nhle, 241, 242. should quicken us to

improve the day,2'.'8. 242. often spent by Christ
in prayer, U)3, b. 166, b. 291. Paul and Silas
pray and sins; at midnight, 441. Paul, leaving
J roas, continues hisdiscouise till nndnight, Adi.),

and note k. christians at Ephesus had their
ni^ht meetiiiss, 462. n.

Ninevites shall condemn the Jews, 120, s.
Noah, condemned Ihe old world by furnishin?
matter tur its conilemnalion, 822, i. what is

nieanf b\' his liecomin;^ the heir of righteousness,
ih. and .note k. how he was the eighth person,
8(0, u.

Noah's Hood, what an emblein of it, 223, 285.
Nobleman at Capernaum, who thought to be, 67,

d. cure of his son, ib.

Nobleman going to receive a kingdom, parable of
him, 250, b, c. 251, i. design of it, H. remark on
it, 250, b.

Nominal christians separated from real ones, 128.
Non-residence among the primitive ministers not
connived at, 461, a.

Notes at the end of the Epistles of no authority,
550, note. 606, e. 644.

N urture and admonition of the Lord, what, 69", c.

O
Oaths, where required, 80, k. never to be trilled
with, 276. blindness of the Pharisees in their
distinctions about them, 275, m. See Swearing.
used by St. Paul vindicated, 614, g. 757, f.

Christ constituted a Priest by an oath, 8U. what
that implies, ih. b.

Obedience to magistrates, 857, and notes a, b, c,
il. See Authiiiities and 'Magistrn/es.

Obscene talk, properly called corrupt, and forbid-
den, 690, o. many rites of the heathen worship
were obscene, .581, e.

Offences, woe to him by whom they come, 172,
220. care should be taken not to give unnecessary
offence, 171, 437.

0.lfendwg one, force of it, 80, c. 172, e. offendin"
members to be cut off. 80, 172. danger of offend'"-
ing one ofCluisfs little ones, 172,221. offenders
to be salted witli fire. 173, 1. all things that
offend cast into hell, 126. Christ tells his disci-
ples, they should all be otTended because of him
->\o. happy he that is not offended in Christ
1 10, and notes b, f. See Brother.

Officers, that supped with Herod on his birth-day
conjecture on them, 144, k. desirable to have
our ofhcers religious, 108. the Sanliedrim send
officers to seize Jesus. 182. who return without
him, 183, e. Jewish officers sent to apprehend
iim. 318. who take and bind him, .320. and lead
hmi away, 3;.'l. one of the officers smites Jesus,
324, a, b officers cover his eves, and strike him
on the face, 325. speak blasphemously against
hini, ih. in, n. join with the chief priests in cry-
ing out to have him crucified, 331. officers sent
to, bring the twelve apostles before the Sanhe-
drim, 385. hearing they were in the temple oo
and fetch them without violence, 386, c.

°

Olearius, criticism of his, 276, f.

tSId man, the meaningand propriety of the phrase.

Old lestament, a hint given for improving its
promises, 832, e.

ceo
Owe thing is needful, remark on it, 194. strangely
e.\plained by some, ih. f.

One thing wanting to the young ruler, observation
thereon, 2.37, f.

Onesimus. the meaning of the word, 794, c.
(hiesiphorus, his friendship to Paul, 456, a.
Opening the mouth, what e.'ipressive of, 76, c. 403

h. 413.
Oratory, or prayer-house, Christ spends Ihe night

'II 'me, 103, b. their situation, &c. ib. 440, a.
Paul goes to one at Philippi, 440, a.

Older of the sacred story, not always clearly
determined,.33. b. 119, d. events often"connected
which did not immediately follow, 31, o. 222, d.
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which might sometimes happen twice, 129, d.

rules for settling it, 67, b. 71, k- 91, a. 101, a.

210, a. ^ . .

Ordinances, the pastures which Christ has pro-

vided for his sheep, 2.30. tlie greatest should not

think themselves above submitting to them, 404.

the prostitution of them to be avoided, 400.

(hose that profess their faith in Christ to be

readily admitted, 404. God iiow resisted, 417-

Original, sometimes not to be expressed by a

single word, 174, d. construction ot it often per-

plexed or uncommon, 26, e. 167, "'• 169, e. .378, c.

408, r. 41 1, e. 4(«i, e. an I sometimes incomplete,

195, c. advantage of keeping it distinct, 169, f.

its spirit sometimes lost, ih. .See P'enion.

Ornaments of ilress, the prohibition of them not
alisnlnte, 858, b. a remarkable saying of Crates
concerning them. ih. a.

Orobio, his remarks, 229, f. 274, b, f. 379, n. .383,

c. 4.50, c. 458. o. 472, g. unjustly charges St.

Paul with artifice, 740, e. his objection against
the account of calling the Gentiles answered,
534, a.

Orphans, Christ would not leave his disciples
such, .304, c.

Orthodox professions, remark on them, 74.
Osiander, account of his harmony, 75, m.
Outside, when cleansed in vain, 196, 276. insigni-
ficancy of outward strictness, 156, 277.

Owen, Dr. his observations, 46, g. 57, c.

Oxen, anciently the chief parts of a royal enter-
tainment, 267, c.

Palm-Sunday, what intended to commemorate
257, h.

Pamphylia, Paul and Barnabas come there, 424
pass through it again, 432. Paul sails over against
it, 485.

Pa|)acy, its rise foretold, 2 Thess. ii. 5. 747, and
notes; with several important circumstances of it,

761, and notes e, f, g. these predictions a proof of
the divine original of that Epistle, 744. when it

l>e;;an, and how long it shall continue, 927, d.

930, n. represented by the beast with seven heads,
928, and note a. f)y the harlot, 936, ifcc. and by
I'abylon, ih. and its fall, by the desolation of
that cifv, 937. &c., and notes.

Paphos, Elyinas struck blind there by Paul, 423;
424. Sersius Pauliis converteil there, 423.

Papists, their opinions, &c., with remarks on the
same, .35. b. 163, c. 171. c. 274. b. 287, c. 295, i.

.300, c. .309, b. 317, e. 3.38, a. 3.w, d. .3.59, b. .373,

g. .381, e. 420, k. 435, c. 457, f, "• 459, g. have
conse' rated days in honour of many of the saints
mentioned in the Epistle to the Romans, 548, g.
and of Aristobulus, though it is not certain he
was a christian, ih. their argument against (he
continued obligation of the second command-
ment, 696, a.

Parables, meaning of the word, 122, b. reflections
on (hem, 122, c. 123, f. 128, f. 216, h. 219, a. 240,
f. 251, g. 266, c, d. why .lesus spake to the multi-
tude in parables, 123, and notes k, I. 127. what
the prophet said thus fullilled. 127. remark there-
on, ih. e. e.^plains his parables lo the disciples,
124, 125. hour coming when he would no more
speak to thcin in parables, 311. his disciples ac-
knowledge he did so, ih. parables in this work,
106. Ill, 120, 122, 123, 126, 127, 128, 133, 134,
1.57, 174, 175, 176, 192, 193. 2(Ki, 202, 203,206,
207,211,212, 213, 214, 215, 216,217,218,219,
225, 230, 239, 240, 2.50, 251, 261, 265, 267, 208,
284, 285, 28ti, 287, 288.

Paradise and heaven ilistinguished, 6.39, d.
Paralytics, cured by Christ', 75, 91. with a remark
thereon, 91, and iiole e. 107, 108. many cured by
Philip, 399. one cured by Peter, 409.

Paraphrase, rules to be ohserve<l in it, 19, I. 31, g.
122, c. 151, d. 187, g. 293, d. .392, g. 403, g. diffi-
culty of keeping a due medium in it, 169, f. whv
often longer on the first verse of a section, 171 , a.
the word prohahly, why omitted in it, 31, g. how
frequently better, 208, d. limitations, where siig-
gesteil in it, 180, c force ota word often express-
ed, 174, d. See rer.iion.

Parentheses, some remarkable instances of them in
St. Paul's writings, Uoni. ii.l3, 16.502, I. Itom
V. 12—18. 512, i. 1 Cor. viii. 1—4.576, a. 1 Cor.
X. 29, 30. 584, d. 2 Cor. viii. 19.6.30, b. 2 Cor. ix.

9, 10. 631. Eph. ii. begin. 078, a. yet perhaps not
in Eph. iii. begin. 682, a.

Parenthesis, to be admitted in some passages, 19, o
24, h. 45, c. 121, e. 167, n. 369, g.

Parents, some of great age when their children were
born, 28, e. required by the lewish canons to
teach their children some trade, 1.37. c. should
moderate their expectation in their offspring, .39.
many have comfort from Christ in their ifealli,

109. 2.36. encouraged to bring their children to
Christ, 2.36. their duty to them, 40, 68, 170, 2.58.
392. honour and relief they have a right to from
them, 156.

Parmenas, one of the seven deacons, .389.
Partiality to the rich censured, 840, 841, and the

notes.

Particles, not always used with exactness, 99, i. (he
Hebrew ones ambiguous, ih.

Party-spirit, prejudices of it, how to be disarmed,
108. our regards not to be confined to our own
party, 81, t. christians should not be ringleaders
of parties, 476.

Passions, not lo be imlulged under religious pre-
tences. 220. should be guarded against, 78, 79.
Christ s power over them, 1.32.

Wenaf/ike pa.f.<i,f?i..t, how to be understood, 431, k.
Passover, .lesus taken to it by his parents, 39, a.
conjectures on the number" of Passovers in bis
ministry, .55. a. time of Christ's hrst Passover,
Ob, h. lo which he went up from Capernaum, 55.
the feast mentioned, John v. 1. probably his se-

cond Passover, 93, a. another is fixed by Sir
Isaac Newton, .55, a. 98, c. Passover mentioned,
John vi. 4. opinions relating to it, 146, e. uncer-
tain whether Christ attended it, 155, b. most pro-
bable that he did not, 179, b. another Passover, to
which many go up, 245, e. among the rest Jesus,
246. who comes to Bethany six day before it,

2.52. till the Passover came, teaches in the temple,
257, h. Greeks come to worship at the Passover,
258. Jewish rulers do not care to seize Jesus at
the feast, 291. he sends two of his disciples to pre-
pare the Passover, 292, a. and sits down to it

with the twelve, 293. declares how earnestly he
desired to eat it with them, ih. account of the ce-
remonies used by the .lews in eating the Passover,
ii. e. a sauce still used in eating it, 297. g- rules
observed by the Jews in it, .3iiO, a. .301, h. not
probable that Jesus kept it on a ditt'erent ilay from
the rest of the Jews, 297, n. what this feast may
signify, ih. and refer to, .'526. Peter seized by
Herod, with an intent to execute him after the
Passover, 419. Paul hastens to Jerusalem to be
at the Passover, 4.53. remark thereon, ih. d. does
not sail from Philippi till after the Passover week,
459, e. number of victims offered at one Passover.
55, b.

Passovers, summary of the principal events between
them, 954.

Pastors and teachers, whether distinct or not, 687,
k. See Bishops and Minister.':.

Patara, Paul touches there, 463.
Patience, where to be shown, 81, I. 101. the soul

to be possessed with it, 280, m. 281.
Patrick, (Bishop,) remark of his, 60, e.

Paul, remark on his name. 423, k. See .?«»//. His
travels and acts, 424, 427, 429, 430, and note d.
431, 432, and note d. 4.33, and note b. 434, 4.35,

4.36, 437, and note a. 4.38, 439, c, e, f. 440, g. 441,
442, 443, 444, and note a. 445, 446, h. 447, 448,
449, 450, c, d, e. 451, g, h, i. 452, and note a.
453, anil notes b, e. 454, 455, and note e. 456, a,
b, c. 457, f, k. 459, and notes a, h, c, d, e, f, g.
460, and notes i, k, 1. 461, a, f. 463, r, a. 464, and
note c. 465, 466, and notes-f, k. 4()7, 468, and
note e. 469, and note a. 470, and note f. 471, and
note c. 472, e. 472, i. 473. 474, 475, g. 476, and
notes c, d, e. 477, f, g. 478, and notes b, c, d, e.
479, and notes i, k. 480, 481, 482, b, d. 482, and
notes g, h. 483, i. 484, p, q, r, s, t. 485, c. 485,
486, 487, and notes b, c. 488, d, h. 489, 4()0, and
notes n, o. 491, 492, and notes d, g. a conjecture
as to his age, 794, a. how he opposed (he gospel
ignorantly,755, b. his character of himself before
conversion, 789, h. probably upon it his goods
were confiscated,7l1, g. he considered the supply
his friends sent him as an interposition of Provi-
dence, 715, a. and spoke of himself as possessing
all things, 625. (a sublime expression, ih. f.) why
he changed his name from Saul to Paul, 719, a.
his ins|>iralion, see Inspiration ; why lie prayed
that utterance might be given him, 69.1, k. ami
was called I^koth?, unskilful in speech, though
he spoke with tongues, 6.'J5, c. he had the same
rights as St. Peter, 577. c. had power to punish
disobedience, 565, f. 633. his not sparing the
Corinthian faction a proof of his veracity, 642, b.
some think he disceriieil what was done in his
absence, 566, c. the revelation mentioned, 2 Cor.
xii. was made to him, 638, b. he began \o preach
immediately on his conversion. 619, a, d. (this
account reconciled with that in the .Acts, ih.)
though the apostle of the Gentiles, he |>reached
first to the Jews, ih. c. and chielly where Christ
was not named, why, 546, b. 634, li. he went up
from Antioch to Jerusalem by revelation, C.iti,

c. whatit was heconimuiiicateit privately tothose
of note, ib. d. his conduct, in not iieniiilting I itus
to be circumcised, reconiiled with liis circumcis-
ing limothy, 651, e. his great lidelil.\- and zeal,
6.37, h. concern for (he Corintiiiaus. i")i'!;, f. 627,
and note b. tenderness for the oflendiiig mem-
ber, 615, f. regard for the 'I hessalonians, affec-
tionate as a nurse or a father, 735. he acquainted
himself very particularly with the state of foreign
churches, .548, g. wished to be an anathema after
Christ, 525, b. rejoiceil in the view of being
olfereil as a libation, 709. a. and demanded coii-
grafulatioii on the account, ih. b. his labours and
sufferings enumerated, 6.30. be pleaded the cause
ot the i-'ospel under great disadvantages, yet
successfully, 565, d. at Home, though all men
forsook him, 781, f, g. wrought with his own
hands to maintain him.self, 565. sometimes even
by night, 7.35, 749, a. though he might have
claimed a maintenance of the peoiile, 7.35, a.
fought with beasts at Ephesus, 602, k. was ship-
wrecked at least four limes, (j.'i7. c. how he filled
up what was wantingof Ihe afllictions of Christ,
722, a. in his Epistles he employed an amanu-
ensis, 550, c. why. and what effect this would
have on his style, 750, <1. but commonly put his
name to them, ih. and he wrote the whole I'.pis-

tie lo the Galatians with his own haiiil, 6ii9, h.
probably he was inaccurate in fnrmiiig the Greek
characters, ih. a. he writes to -uhole societies tin a
supposition that they were in general true chris-
tians, 510, a. 553, 554, and notes, 719. b. often
addresses unconverted .lews in his lelters to
christians, 503, a. speaks in a borrowed person,
Rom. vii. 7, \'c. 517, a. but not of a wicked
man, 5I8, h. speaks of christians in general in
his confidence that nothing should separate from
(he love of God, 524, k. what kind of unity he
recommends to christians, .554, b. most of hi.s

lipistles begin with exclamations of joy, 611, b.
he wrote with peculiar savour of the things of
God when in prison, 685, a. allusions in his
Epistles to facts mentioned in the Acis, coiiliini
the truth of l-otli, 732. his writings discover an
excellent spirit, and are a strong proof of his
veracity, ih. the manner in which he writes to
Timothy, in the circumstances in which he then



vas, is a proof of liis sincerity, and that the
christian cause was fjoixt, 771. !i like remark on
liis Epistle to Titus, 784. he wrote some things
harrt to he understood, 874, I. to whom, espe-
cially, they are so, ib, his language is often very
emphatical and proper, 72C, f". "41, a. 71(5, c.

811, d. a'JH, h. yet his words are not always used
with the most critical exactness, 571, h. and he
often repeats the same word, though in somewhat
of a dirterent sense, 543, a. 5t)4, a. he has many
beautiful compound words, tJ97, <1. uses Ions
sentences, 674, b. and long parentheses, see
Parentheses ; has many allusions to architecture
in his Kpistle to the Kphesians, who were fond
of it, 681, 1. writes with ^irtat address, yet not in
an artful manner. 611, c. til',', and note h. in-

stances of fine address, in be;.'iniiin^' his I'.pislle

to the Romans with asserting his apostleship,
496, a. in the reason he gives why he desired to
communicate spiritual gifts to them, 4'.I7, b. in
the manner in which he passes from mentionlni;
the vices of heathens to those of the lews, M\, a.

in his frequent discoursiu;; on the bciieht of
afflictions, 510, c. in his enumerating the privi-
leges of the .lews, before he mentions tlicir re-

jection, 5C5, c. iu giving his solicitude tor th»m
as a reason for his zeal to convert the (lentiles,
i).t'!, b. in the oblique manner in wliich he op-
poses their prejudices about paying tribute, ,540,

g. ill the manner in which he attempts to estah-
lisii his apostolical authority among the Corin-
thians, 55<), q. anil opposes the faction there, 56:i,

a, b, c. and in speaking of himself and Apollos,
when he means to insinuate how little any
ministers are in themselves, ih. d. in his reprov-
ing the disorders among them that arose from the
want of love, liy describing the amiable elfecis
ot that disposition, 59^, g. and insinuating that
the things on which tliey prided themselves were
childish, 51)7, a. in the satisfaction and confidence
he expresses in them, 6'.'H, f. in his glancing at
the notions whicli the judai/.ini; teachers iniylit

probably have of Christ, 6ii'.), c. and proposing
heavenly objects to christians, to take them oti"

from their bigoted attachments. 7-6, d. an awtui
insinuation as to tlie consequences of rebelling
against the Father of our spirits, 8'M, h. he did
not expect to live till the juilginent day, 604, i.

740, e. 746, and note b. the struggle in his mind,
whether he should choose life or death, "05, a.

706, b.

peace he vpon this house, n form of salutation, 140,
m. 177- Christ came not to uive peace, 140, b.

204. what this may refer to, 14C. b. the peaceful
stateof his kingdom, till when not to be expected,
2u4, r. .lerusalein lamented over, as not knowing
the things belonging to its peace, 256, a. and as
having not regarded them m its day, ih. rellec-

tion thereon, C57. his I'eace left by Christ with
his disciples, as a le^'acy, H04. joy we may de-
rive from a review of it, .'iOS. they should have
peace iu him, though they had tribulation in the

world, .'ill. message of peace sent to Israel by
Christ, 413, d. how necessary to seek peace with
Goil, 4CC. keipimi the huiue in peace, what it

refers to, 117, m. alarms of Christ should break
the peace of sinners, 118. peace recommended,
78, ^<i, 174. peacemakers, children of (iod, 77, k.

Peace of God, wliat, 714, e. presiding in the heart,

to what it alludes, "27, d. the happy elfects of
cultivating a peaceable temper, 844, b.

Pearl of great price, what an emblem of, 1C8. all

to be parted with for it, ih.

Pearls not to be cast before swine, 87, d.

Pearce, Dr., bis vindication of Christ's miracles
referred to, 93, g.

Pearson, (Bishop,) his remarks. C7, d. 110, c. C61,

d. 341, e. 380, b. 418, f. 4':6, o. 459, b. 463, r.

Penal laws, not suited to the spirit ot the gospel,

C22. who most ready to have recourse to civil

penalties, 4.52.

Pence, value of the IJoman pence, 114, e. 147, f.

17S, d. 193, 1. 2.52, g. one the customary price

of a day's service among the .lews and Uonians,

240, b.

Penitent shall be comforted, 77. to upbraid them
with their former sins does not become us, 115.

ioy in heaven over a penitent sinner. 214, d. re-

flection on the tavour shown to us, 216, k.

Penny for a measure of wheat, a sign of scarcity,

916, e.

Pentecost, propriety of choosing that feast to

glorify Christ by the effusion ot tlic Spirit, 370.

a. how said to be fully come, ih. b. Paul hastens

to lie at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, 460.

reflection thereon, ih. 1.

People, ail objection against their choosing their

own iiiinisters answered, 774. e. 779, c.

Perfect as (iod, iVc. to t>e aimed at, 82.

Perfect man, has often a very limited sen'e, 843, c.

Perfumes, their effects on different persons alluded

to, 616, a.
.

•
. .

Perish, siL'nifies eternal punishments, not anni-

hilation, 502, i-
, . ,

Persia, Paul and Barnabas come thither, 424.

visited again, 4.32. . .

Perjury, providence of Cod in restraining men
from it, .325. remark on the punishment our laws

inflict upon it, ih.
. ,ni •

Persecution causes many to be offended, 124. in-

creases the liitiuulty of relii-Moii, 87. i. !h'; be-

iiaving Hebrews in danger of being we.iried out

by it, 225, d. the gain of those that sutler it for

conscience sake, •-.39, I. many condemn it who
are cbar-eabb: with it, 28.). the disciples warned

to expect It, 113, 197, 279, 282, :i07. .309, b re-

mark on what is said of it in .S<ripture. 307. e.

lesus persecuted in the persecution ot Ins mem-
bers, 405, 406, 461). 482, 4H3. the dreadful task

persecutors undertake, 4U6. great perseruli'm

raised at Jerusalem, .399. advantage of it, 4iX).

418. power of Christ seen in restraining it from
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touching the apostles, 400. persecution reneweil
bv Herod, 41'», 420. m. at Antioch. in Pisidia,

bVthe Jews, 429, 4.30, 432. all that the christians

siiflered during the period of the sacred history

not recorded, 4ii8, e. 482, g. persecution under
Nero, time of it, 492, f.

Persecuted shall inherit the kingdom of heaven,

77. are happy, i6. required to pray for them that

l)erseciite tliein, 81.
Perseverance, what, no argument against it, .306,

<l. necessity of being exhorted to it, 418. the con-

duct of Hymenreus, &c. no otyection to it, 756,
a. nor Deinas, 780, a.

Persian letters, remark on them, C'.7> k.

Person, how said to .lo a thing, 107. a. 260, c. 3C8,
e. instances of a change in the person speaking,

366, f.

Peter, (.Simon, 1 account of his birth, acts, S;c. 51,

h. 71, i. (2, e. 75. g. 103, 136, 139, b. 149, 154,

1.57, 163, and note e. 1()3, g, b. 164, b. c, d, e.

166, and note g. 170, 171, f. 175. 203. 2>8, 247,

p. 263. 274, g. 278,292, 291,297,299, and note g.

316, c, d. 317. .'520, 321, q. .322, b, e, g, h, i, k.

323, an<l notes n, o, p. 316. 347, and notes m, o.

351, 3.55, .357, .358, anil note f. .359, a, b, c. 369,

.371, .373, .374, 376, .377, .379, b. 380, and note k.

.382, a. ;ia3, :«4, 386, 4CHI, a. 401, 408, 1, o. 41VJ,

410, 411,412. 413, a. 414, and note h. 415, a, 416,

b. d. 419, 420, and notes h, k, I. 434, 4.35, c. 4.37,

a. 492, g. had a wife after he was an apostle,

.577, c. ha<l no rights but what were common to

."St. Paul, th. that Peter whom St. Paul reproved
was the apostle, 652, a. why reproved in public,
ih. b. the contention proves there was no im-
posture carried on between them, ih. the strain
of his I'.pistles agrees with that of .St. Paul's, 851.
which he appears to have seen. 874, i. he had
some peculiar leason for recommemling watch-
fulness, 861, g. probably wrote his I'irst Kpistle
from the neigiibourhooil of Babylon, 865, I. the
difl'erence of style in some parts of his .Second

Kpistle accounted for, 870, a. not saluted in

Paul's i'.pistle to the Romans, 548, i.

Peter's wife's mother cured of a fever, 7.3.

Petit, conjecture of his, 452, a.

Pharaoh, what is meant bv his being raised up,
527, b. how his heart wasliardened, 527.

Pharisees, well descrihed by Dr. Prideaux, 43, a.

the strictest sect of the .lews, 482, d. fasted twice
a week, 225, f. exact in ceremonial institutions,

196,275. placeil a great part of their religion in

condemning others, 86, a. 225. magnified the du-
ties of the first table, 272, b. their cliildren prac-
tised exorcisms, 117, i. were used fiequeiitly to

fast, 133, 134, e. come with the people to John's
baptism, 43. areatijnonishe<l by it, ih. are calleil a
hruod of vipers, ih. c. refuse to be baptized, ih.

111. question John about bis baptizing, 49.
alarmed to hear tliat Jesus made more disciples
than John, 63. follow him with a malicious view,
91. charge him with blasphemy, 92. censure
Christ's disciples for rubbing out the ears of corn
on the sabbath-day, 99, d. remark thereon, 99,
loo. cavil at Christ's discourses, 1.55, 186, 218,
229. are oft'ended at his healing on the sabbath
day, 210, 227. join with the Saildiicees in asking
for a sign from heaven, 161. inquire of Christ
when the kingdom of Cod should come, 223, b.

reproved by Christ, 196, 197. 210, 218, 225, 230.
cautions Ins disciples against them, 1.57, 161.

Christ dines with a Pharisee, 114, 115. dines with
another, 196. and with auotlier, 210. publican
preferred to the Pharisee, 225. Pharisees send
ofHccrs to seize Christ, 182. who return without
him, 183. pretend that none regarded him hut
the common people, ih. think of insiiaring Christ
by questions. 2.'U,c. 2tV.I, a. but are confounded
at his answers, 270. dare not ask him any more
questions. 273. are informed of his raising Laza-
rus from the dead. 241. consult with the chief
priests how they should deal with Jesus. 245.
agree he shouhl be put to death. 1*. order any
who know where he is lo biingthem information.
ih. would have .lesus rebuke his disciples for
their acclamations, when he made his puhlic en-
try into Jerusalem. 2.55. comi>laiii that the whole
world was gone alter him, in. tear ot them pre-
vents the rulers that believed from confessing
him, 261. sent a guaiil with Judas to seize him,
319. after lesus was bulled, priKiiie a guard to
be set over the seimlcluc. .til. Ph.irisees that be-
lieved insist that the (ientile converts should be
circumcised, 431. Paul a Pharisee, 472, 482, il.

their righteousness what, 529, a. ijee Scribes
and Pharisees.

Pharos, the tower ill it built for a light-house, 708, i.

Philadelphia, the last of the seven churches that
fell into the hands ot the links, oil, c.

Philemon, a convert <if Paul, 456, a. Epistle to
him, when written, 492. g.

Philip, (the apostle,) account of him and his acts,

.52, 103. 139, 147. 250. b. .357. c.

Philip, (the deacon,) 389. laised to be an evange-
list. .39'J, e. his acts, .199. and note f. 4U), i. 402,
b 403, 404, and iinles n. o. 464.

Philip, (son of Ilerod the Great,) 41. his character,
162, c.

Philip, (another son of Herod the Great,) deprived
of his wire llero<lias, 62.H,

Philippi, Its siluation. 440, g, h. Paul preaches
there, 440. and note a. 411,412,443. quits it, 444,
g. sails from thence to I roas. 459, e. hpistle to

the Philippiani, » hen written, 492, R.

Philippians, persecuted when the apostle wrote to
them, 7(H>. K.

Philo, calls the I.ogos the ima«e of God, 720, a.

speaks of angels as presenting prayera to God,
724,1.

Philo .ludtncus. Ills observations and remarks on
the I>oj!os, 18, c. 79. p. 302, ni. 420, h. 466. m.
4Jt.'>. e. 491. a.

Philusoplieis among the lica:htn. conformed to the

absurdities of idolatry. 431. 1. opposed Paul at

Athens. 447. made a jest of the resurrection of
the dead, 449, s. knew the unity of God, 499, h.

became vain in their reasonings, ih. k.

Phlegon, the only heathen writer who mentions
the darkness wh'en (^'brist was crucilieil, 338, e.

Phocylides uses the same expression as .St. Paul
about contentment, 832, d. was probably ac-
quainted wiih the Uld and New lestaments, ib.

Phtcnice, those that sail with Paul attempt to get
tiieie, 486.

Pha;nicia, gospel first preached tliere only to the
Jews, 417. Paul and Barnabas pass through it,

433. Paul comes to lyre, 463.
Phrygia, Paul travels through it, 4.39. visits it again,
453.

Phvlacterles. whence so called, 274, d. Pharisees
iii.iile theirs remarkiilily bro.id, th.

Plusician. iic'dfiil only to the si. k, 1.33. Christ,
the Plnsiciaii of souls, 134. Physician, cure Uiy-
self, 69.

Pierce, iMr.. his remarks, .37, d.77, p. 147. h. 238,
i. 260, a. 296, c. .339, o. 440, g.

Pilate, (Pontius,) when governor of Judea, 41.
murders the Galileans, 2o5. a. Jesus brought he-
fore him, .326. his examination of him, .327, .328.

sends Jesus to Herod, .328. Pilate and Ilerod he-
come friends, 329. combine against Jesus, 382,
b. Pilate proposes to scourge liim and to let iiini

go, ,329. asks the Jevi's whom they would have
him to release, Barabbas or Jesus, ih. declares
he fouml no fault in Jesus, 3.30. .331. orders him to
be scourged, 3.30. would fain release him, 3.32,

.377. but the .lews iiisisliug on Jesus's deaih,
Pilate then washes his hands before them, as in-
nocent of his blood, 333, n. and delivers him to
be crucifie<l, .3.33. refuses to alter the inscription
on the cross, .'}:*6. orders the bodies to be taken
<lown, ami their legs broken, 341. commands
Jesus's body to be delivered to Joseph, .342.

orders a giiaril to the sepulchre, .344. probably
governor when .Stephen was stoned, 397, p. his
character, 334, s. and administration, 333, p. re-
mark on his crucifying Jesus, ib. is deposed,
and sent to Home, 3.34, s.

Pilate's wife, disturbed by a dream on account of
Jesus, 331, c. sends to Pilate to have nothing to
do \vith him, 331. the Koman governors were
not used at first to take their wives with them,
ih. d.

Pillar and ground of truth, what,760, b. christians
made pillars in the house of God, what the phrase
imports, and lo what it alludes, 911, d.

Pioneers allu<led to,41, i.

Pisidia, Paul and Barnabas come thither, 424, a.
pass through it, 4.32.

Plagues, what they may signify, 110, d. 135, e.
Plantation, that God has not planted. 157.
Plato uses o ciTor avVponroi fcr the rational part

of our nature, agreeafjle to Hom. vii. 21. 318, m.
and has an expression nearly parallel to dial),
viii. 28. .523, a.

Pleasure and joy, what they result from, 113, m.
Pleonasm, observations on it, 23, e. 76, c. 125, f.

217. f.

Pliny, mentions locusts as food, 42, k. his account
of the sagacity of serpents, 140, b. observes, that
heathen persecutors forced the christians to re-
nounci- ( hrist. ir.2. h. one of his epistles resem-
bles that 10 Philemon. 791. seems ashamed of the
laws against christians. 8I"K), c.

Ploughman, chaiacler of a gooil one, 129, k. what
applicable to, ib.

Plural number, used for the singular, 58, a. 73, a.
3't7, h. may be sometimes used tor the dual,
401, h.

Plutarch, his proof of Mark .Aninny's eloquence,
183, g. his account of a serpent. .110. q. of ihc
ancients' ways of preserving wine. .'?71, k. his
flescription of such as had a Pythonic spirit,
411, h.

Pointing, a remark on it, 187, f. 259, e. some altera-
tions of this kind admitted, 18, e. 21, g. I67, k.
181, f. 204, a. 2.38, i. .'liB, r. 423, h. others only
mentioned, 19, g. -y'. k. .See Inlerrugalion.

Poison shall not hurt them that believe, 362. exe-
cutions lieqiiently done by it, ib. r.

Polyiiaiiiy, tolerated among the Jews, 20, b. not
alloweii in the first instiiution of marriage, 234.
discouraged, 571, 758, a.

Pontus, .371, 450.
Pool of Bethesda. .See Bclhesda.
Poor, have the gospel preached, 110, 113. to he
invited rather than the rich, 211. sent for, when
the guests refused lo come, 212. how they may
be comforted under present slights, 220. are
always with us, 25:1. baseness of pretending a
concern for the poor, as a rover bir seltish de-
signs, lA. often better to furnish them with neces-
saries, than to give them money, 4lo. attending
them in illness, an acceptable (liarity. 290, d.
the ptMirest have loom for charilalde atlempls.
111. 278. Iheir mite more valuable than the
talents of the rich. 278. Christ used to relieve
them, 297. 298.

Poor in spiiit, how lo be understood, 76, e. happi-
ness promised to them, 76, 104.

Pope, Mr. an observation of his, 1.36, n.

Popery. .See /'n/.ar.v.

Ponh Kither to he rendered portico. 322, i.

Porphyry, remai k oi his. 48. n. his nieaoness in
a-speis-ing our Isold's character. 179, f.

Possessions, why iwrmilted at Ihe time of Christ's
appearance, 75, h. Ihe curing them » proof of his
mission, i*. Ih' reality of them not lo be ques-
tioned. 74. h. 131, d, e, h. 441, b. 4.5.5, h.

Potter. Gixi compared lo a poller, .527.

Potter's Field, why called the Field of Blood,
.344, .369.

Pounds, the value of them. 5.50. c. parable of ten
pounds. 250. 251. lemark on it. 2.V>. c. 2.52.

Power given lo CbrisI, 312. God auuinted him with
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power, 414. all power given liim in heaven and

on earth, Sfil. Son of man sitting at the right

hand ot power, 325, h. apostles should receive

power, 303, 367- power wliich Pilate had against

Jesus, 332, h. Simon Magus looked upon as the

great power of God, 399. power of lite and
death not vested in the .Tews, .326, and note c.

332, h. but were allowed to execute any they

should find profaning the temple, 475, g. remarli

thereon, .3.32, h. when taken from the .lews, some
might think it an acceptable service to hazard

their liTes in e.xecuting it, 309, a. or expect that

Providence would add efficacy to their censures,

ik. the stoning Stephen an act of popular fury,

397, p. might sometimes act from what is called

the judgment of zeal, ih. 473, k. by which they

would have justified their killing Paul, if they

had murdered him, 4(j6, m. what Lysias says <if

rescuing Paul, as being a Roman, does not prove

the Jews had a power of life and death, 474, a.

nor that they had such a power from their at-

tempting to kill Paul, 475, g. 479, i.

Power, on a person's head, a vail, 5B6, b. of the

world to come, what, 807, f. over the nations

given to him that conquers, 900, e.

Praise of men, reflection on it, 261.

Prayer, compared to incense, 20, c. which the

daily hours of prayers, 376, b. 411, e. standing,

anciently the usual posture when they prayed,

263, c. should be offered up in secret, 83. Christ

frequently withdrew to a retired place to pray,

74, 75, yO, 162. and often spent the night in

prayer, 103, b. 166, b. 291, 3l6. voices from
heaven that bore witness to Clirist, all pro-

nounced as he was praying, 46, e. prayei Christ

taught his disciples, 83, 195. conclusion, doubtful
whether genuine, 84, p. reflections on it, 84, 196,

(1. multiplicity of words to be avoided when we
pray, 83, h. Pharisees made long prayers, 275.
reflections thereon, ih. repeated prayers, when
affronts to heaven, 226. often know not what we
ask, 248. time of answering our prayers to be
left to God, 22. encouragement to importunity
in prayer, 195, 225, 263, .303, o. 307, 311. Christ's

presence an encouragement to social prayer, 175.

how many the Jews thought should join in it, 174,
g. no argument against praying to Christ, in
what he says to his disciples, 311, e. prayer of
Christ before his sufferings, what a model of,

312. whom for, 314. joy it must give to consider
it, 315. Christ prays iu the garden, 316, 317, g.
on the cross, 335, f. good effects of the latter,

3.36, .376. disciples continue in prayer after
Christ's ascension, .368. pray for the divine di-
rection in the choice of an apostle, 369- unite in
prayer after the examination of Peter and John,
382. remarks thereon, ib. a. Stephen's prayer to
Christ, observation on it, .398, q. Paul prays in
the temple, 469, b. Cornelius prays continually
to God, 411, 413. why Peter might go up to the
house-top to pray, 411, d. vision he had there,
412, h. prayer made for Peter when imprisoned,
419. who being delivered by an angel, comes to
them while praying, 420. Barnabas and Paul
are set apart to preach to the Gentiles by fasting
and prayer, 423. presbyteries con.sfituted thus in
every church, 4.32. Paul and Silas pray in prison
at Philippi, 441, h. Paul, taking leave of the
Ephesian elders, kneels down and prays, 462,
463. as he does also when he parts with the dis-
ciples at Tyre, 463, 464. incessant, what, 742, d.
lifting up holy hands without wrath or doubting,
757, g, h. without wavering, 837. a promise of
its success, 888, b, c. not to be made for some
sinners, ih. d. of faith, what, 848, e. social prayer
a guard upon a persons general behaviour,
tb.

Prayer-house. See Oratory.
Player to saints, reflection on it, 219, e.
Preaching, Jewish rabbles sat down to preach, 69,

76, 274, a. Jesus often preached in the same man-
ner, 69, 76, 122, 146, .320. as likewise the apostles,
440. does not appear that any preached as dea-
cons, .389, i. .399, e. but an extraordinary call
might justify private christians in doing it, 389,
I. .399, d, e.

Preaching ourselves and Christ, what, 619, e.
Prejudices harden the mind, .388, 398. necessary to
guard against them, 53, 179, 416. danger of in-
dulging them, 124, 186, =. 223. necessity of di-
vine grace to subdue them, 261. sweetly con-
quered by the gospel, 400, and note a. in arguing
with others should study their prejudices, 272
and tenderly regard them, 437.

Preparation of the gospel of peace, what, 699, e
Preparing Christ's way, the work of God, 42, i

Presbyters, how constituted by the apostles, 4.3"
d. when not distinct from bishops, 461, a

*'

Present tense, what used to signify, 43, f 170 c
Presents, when usually offered, 36, p. " ' '

Pressing to go one mile, &c. what it may refer to
81, o.

Pride, deeply rooted in the heart, 173, 295, 296.
comparing ourselves with ourselves, one great
source of it, 633, f. of life, what, 879, e.

Prideaux, Dr., his observations, 43, a. 68. g. 101
f. .396, f. .399, g. 472, h.

.^ ^Ji.

Priests performed their office by lot, 20, 369, 1

ministered in the temple barefoot, 394, i. law-
ful only for them to eat the shew-bread, 99.
did servile works on the sabbath, ih. ask John
the Baptist who he is, 49. apprehend Peter and
John, 379. a great multitude of them believe,
.389, h. reflection thereon, ib.

Priests, Jewish, guilty of great vices, 503, e.
Prince of Life, whose character, .377, b. Christ
exalted to be a Prince and Saviour, .386.

Prince of this world, (a title of Satan,) 305. what
his being judged shows, 309.

Principalities and powers, how spoiled by Christ,
724, h. how the manifold wisdom of God made
known by the church to princioalities, &:c., 683, i.
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Principles, what those first principles that are to

be dismissed, 806, a. „ „ .,

Priseilla, her character, 518, c. See Agmla.
Prisons. See Imprisonment.

. , . t>

Prisoners of importance, sent to be tried at Kome,
485, b. how frequently secured, 419, a. Paul

probably thus secured, 490, o. other prisoners

sent to Kome with Paul, 485. who owed their

preservation to him, 488, and note h. are deli-

vered at Rome to the captain ot the Prastonan

band. 490, ni.
, , j

Private judgment, the right of it strongly asserted,

Kom. xiv. 5. 541, e.
, , .

Privileges, to be carefully improved. 241. danger
of trusting in external privileges, 280. civil pri-

vileges not to be given up by christians, 446.

Prochorus, one of the seven deacons, 389.

Proconsul, to whom properly applied, 423, i. 451,

k. those of Asia might be called Proconsuls,

458, p.
Prniligdl son. parable concerning him, 215, 216.

what intended by it, 216, m.
Prodigies attending the death of Christ, their con-

sequences and effects, .3.39, 340, r. prodigies that

preceded the destruction of Jerusalem, 371, p.

Profession, how vain, 107, 265. niere profession of

no value, 89, 209, 213. danger of resting in

it, 286.
Prolepsis, instance of it, 267, ('•

Promises, how we should act with regard to them,
23, 24, 25, 392, 473, 1. 487, and note h. no pro-

mise given to encourage inactivit.v, 488. promise
of a resurrection, whom made to, 482. Paul
judged for the hope of it, ib. yea and amen in

Christ, 613, c. oblige us to purity, &:c. 626. of
the Old lestament, a hint given for their im-
IJrovement, 832, e. to conquerors, see Con-
(jnerors.

Prophecies, how exactly answered, 110, g. do not
take away the freedom of moral agents. 123, 1.

not the only proofs of Christianity, 445, f.

Prophecy, why called a lamp, 869, b. no prophecy
of private impulse, ih. c. what the meaning of
the expression, a more sure word of prop/iec;/,

ih. a.

Prophesying in the name of Christ, whose act it

may be, 89. prophecy of Caiaphas, 2^5, b. .321.

Zacharias's prophecy, 26. remark on it, ih.c. offi-

cers bid Christ prophesy, 32.5. Peter observes,
that in the last days their sons and daughters
should prophesy, 371, o. miraculous gifts of the
Spirit sometimes communicated to women. 464.
Philip's four daughters prophesy, ib. John's dis-

ciples prophesy, 455.
Prophet, what generally used by the evangelists

for, 49, c. 144, f. at length applied otherwise,
1 13. f. John the Baptist counted a prophet, 26,

62, I. 264. how not that Prophet, 49, c. Jesus
speaks of him as more tlian a prophet. 111. and
says, that no prophet had risen greater than
John, ih. a. Jesus thought to be one of the pro-
phets risen again, 144, f. 163, 183, e. the people
look upon him as a prophet, 109. 144, 183, 256,
267. conclude he was that Prophet who should
come, 148. Pharisees' conjecture concerning his
being a prophet, 114. owned to be a prophet, 64,
227, 2.36. Moses spake of him as a prophet like

unto him, .378, i. 395, a, all who would not hear
that Prophet, to be destroyed, 3*8. k. prophet has
no honour in his own country. 67, c. 69, 138, f.

remark thereon, 68. to urge that none should
come from Galilee, trifling, 184, I. a prophet not
to perish out of Jerusalem, how to be under-
stood, 209, h. receiving a prophet, what entitles
to, 14,3. testimony of one prophet, what reckoned
by the Jews sufficient to confirm, 264, g. large
sense of the word, 786, a. prophets and apostles
the foundation of the christian church, 681, m.
prophets often speak of thini'S future, as past,

897. ra. of the Old Testament, the Spirit of Chiist
in them, 853, f. appienen.led that their prophe-
cies referred to the Messiah, but did not fully
understand tliem ib. g.

Prophets of old, their habit, 88, k. spake freely of
wicked persons, 209, f. theirexample no warrant
to us to use the same severity , 209. came as am-
bassadors frogi God, 77, 397, i. Jews approve
their fathers' killing them, 197, 276. go on to
persecute them, 197, 277. the blood of all the
prophets to be required of them, 197,277. leru-
salem. that killed the prophets, to be destroyed,
209, 277. prophets said to have spoke of Christ
from the lieginning, 26, b. ."78. did not always
nnderstand what they said of him, 26, c. desired
to see what the disciples saw, 124, 191. in what
sense they all spake of Christ, 354, g. .378, 1.414,
h. how Christ refers to what they wrote. 246, 319,
p. and interprets all that Moses and the prophets
had said, .354, .361. Jews told, that what all the
prophets had foretold Christ should sufter, was
fulfilled, .378. their rulers know not the voices of
the prophets. 426. Paul asks Agrippa, if he be-
lieved the prophets, 484. Jews called the chil-
dren of the prophets, .378, .379. should see all the
prophets in the kingdom of God, 208. the law
and the prophets were until John, 111, 218. con-
sequence of their being disregarded, 220, g. Christ
came not to destroy the law and the prophets,
78, a. what the law and the prophets, 87, h. what
they depend on, 272. were read in the synagogue
every Sabbath-day, 424, 426. Paul's belief of "all
things written in them, 476. persuading them
concerningjesusout of the law and the prophets,
491,492. prophets come from Jerusalem to Anti-
och, 418. names of certain prophets in the church
at Antioch, 423, c. Judas and Silas prophets,
4,37. conversion of the Gentiles foretold by the
prophets, 435, e.

Proselytes, when baptized, 57, e. remark thereon,
49, e. industry used in making them by the
scribes and Pharisees, 275. who made them more
the children of hell than themselves, ih. who

commonly called proselytes of the gate, 258, a.

aiici \tho proselytes of righteousness, ib. not only
these, but the idolatrous Gentiles would be re-

ceived by Christ, 258, d. what the word signifies.

.389, g. how applied by Luke, 411, b. no suffi-

cient authority for two sorts of proselytes, ih,

447, c. fearing God, and working righteousness,

the case of such as were in no sense Jewish pro-

selytes, 413, c. proselytes of the pale, little more
regarded by the Jevvs,415, a. no hint in the Mew
Te'stament of preaching the gospel first to those
who are called proselytes of the gate, and then to

those that were idolaters, 417, b. many religious

proselytes receive the word at Antioch, 428, a.

such as were determined for eternal life, cannot
be meant as of proselytes of the gate, 429, g. title

"f o-e/Sowenoi not appropriated to such, 447, c.

nor any reason to think tlie devout women such,
whom the Jews stirred up against Paul and Bar-
nabas, 429, g. or the Greeks who believed at Ico-
niuni, 429, a. when Paul and Barnabas reported
the conversion of the Gentiles, cannot be under-
stood as only speaking ot proselytes of the gate,
4.33, d. nor could the point debated in the assem-
bly at Jerusalem relate only to them, 4.34, h.

4.36, h, i. 4.39, b. many who were not proselytes
might come out of curiosity to hear the apostles,

450, d. such as were circunicised counted fellow-

citizens, 466, 1. Lord Barrington thinks St.

Peter wrote only to them, 852, a. newly made,
called by the }ev/s?iew-horn babes, 855, a.

Prosperity, what it should engage us to, 105.
Prostitution, practised by the priestesses of Venus
as a part of devotion, 581, e.

Protestants, imposing on their brethren, very ill

becomes them, 156.
Proverbial expressions, often introduced, 69, 81,
m. 102, g. 106, 117, q. 127, c. 129, k. 140, b. 165,
f. 169, g. 172, g. 176, c. 201, b.209, h. 224, g. 2(6,
b. 280, I. 382, e. 402, f. 405, g. 488, d. supposed
to be alluded to in what is said of every idle
word, 118, b.

Providence, the universality of it asserted, 142, a.

199. all things fixed under its conduct, 448, o.

ail places will be to us what Providence makes
them, ,39. should labour after a firm faith in it,

199. encouragements to a dependence on it, 85,
139, 1. not to be objected to for suft'ering evil in
the world, 39. has a singular regard to good men.
142, a. 199. 474, 490. though its ways are often
unsearchable, 145. the care of it should prevent
our anxiety, 85, 201, 202. and its continued
agency engage us to rely upon it, 202, .393.

apostles directed to rely upon its care, 139, 1.

how it overruled the imprisonment of Paul, 481,
484, s. and interposed for his life, 478, g. 483, m.
487, 493. the weightiest matters to he referred to
its determination, 369. our reasonings to be sub-
mitted to it, 410, f. nor should we judge of it

from a part of its conduct, 393. its agency ac-
knowledged by the Romans, 475, f. and the be-
lief of it to be traced among barbarous nations,
490.

Prudence in our conduct, whom to be learnt from,
lio. should keep us from running into unneces-
.sary difficulties, 471. the greatest prudence how
shown. 424. gospel hid from the prudent, 113,h.
191. reflection thereon, 114. prudent man builds
his house on a rock, 106.

Prussian translators, how they render Matt, xxviii.

17. .360, a. say the sufferingsof John the Baptist
were foretold, 167, m. See V Enfant.

Psalrns, how placed in the apostles' time, 426, n.
all written in them concerning Christ fulfilled,
.361.

Ptolemais, Paul sails there from Tyre, 464. its

different names, &c., ih. b.
Publicans, persons of an infamous character, 43,

92, g. love those that love them, 81. come to
Jolm's baptism, 43. justified God, being baptized
of John, how to be considered. 111, c. believed
John, 265. Christ objected to as a Friend of pub-
licans and sinners, 112. offence is taken at his re-
ceiving them, 133. 214. vindicates his freedom in
conversing with them, 133. as they flock to hear
him, 214, a. delivers several parables for their
encouragement, 214, 215. humble publican pre-
ferred to the proud Pharisee, 225. reflection
thereon, 226. oppressive publicans, how much
the Roman law required them to restore, 249, f.

Publius entertains Paul at his house, 489.
Punishments. See Apostolic i?orf. —future, some
think adifterence in them intimated, Rev.xix.CO.
941, d. strong expression of their eternity, 942, g.

Pure In heart, how to be understood, 76, h. such
shafl see God, ih. i. necessity of inward purity,
158. 276, 277.

Purgatory, vainly argued for. 79, r. the notion of
it not favoured by 1 Cor. iii. 15. 561, d. incon-
sistent with Rev. xiv. 13. 931, i.

Purification of Mary, when it was, 33, b. 34, o.
.35, p. Jews superstitious in their purifying, 51,
g. 155, c. heathens practised it, 440, a. .lews
dispute with John's disciples about it, 60, c.

Paul [mrifies himself. 466, g. his seizure by the
Jews towards the beginning of his purification,
ih. h.

Purple and scarlet, Christ arrayed with it, .331.

Purses, where made by the Jews, 139, i.

Puteoli, Paul lands there in his voyage to Rome,
490.

Pythagoreans, taught that men should not let the
sun go down on their wrath, 639, m. Mr. Baxter
thinks eating herbs, Rom. xiv. 2. refers to con-
verts from that sect. 541, b.

Pythoness at Philippi, reully possessed, 441, b.

dispossessed by Paul, 441. consequences thereof,
ih. e.

Q
Queen of Sheba, to rise up against the Jews. 130.
Quenching the Spirit, whtit, 742, e.



Questions, laving about them, remarkably trans-
lalcd by Jiishop Wilkins, 7(17, c.

Quotations trom the Olil Ttstament, M, 36, and
note h. .!7, (1. 3H, h. 41, and note a. -IC, 47, e. 48,
and note I. 4'.), and note c. 5'.', e. 55, d. (in.e. Oo,
k. 70, and note d. 74, c. 9'J, ij. lO.', lO.i, I. 124,
ni. ie7, e. 133, 134, 151, 15C, 15t>, and note i.

Ifn, 184, 19C, e33, e34, 254, a. 257, ir. 2()(), c.
C02, C60, g. 270, 271. 272, 273, 280, I. 21il.2yf), c.

301, 3()K, i. 315, 335, e. 331,, b. 337, 3.39, 341,
314, d, e. 308, and note d. .371, m. 373, e.f, g, k.
37H. anil notes i, k. I. 37'.>, 380, ;582, .390, .391, f.

394, and note h. .395, and note a. .391), 397, 402,
f. 403. g. 425, 426, and notes n, o, q. 427, s. 428,
435, d, e. 472, 492, il. how sometimes expressed,
.36, h. 98. i. 102, h. 2.5y, i. 2t"«l, c. neither ai;ree
exactly with the Hebrew nor the Septuasint.fil,
o. 344, f. 492, d. how sometimes inlroiluied, .37.
il. 55. d. 74. c. 120, e. what they sometimes refer
to, 38, h. ;«18, i.

lien. ii. 7. 604. ii. 23. 24. 695. iii. 16. 598. xii. 2,
3. 808. XV. 6. 812. xvii. I—C. 808. xxii. 16, 17.
i/>. and note b. xlix. 9. 10. yi4.

r.xod. ix. 16. 527, and note b. xvi. 18.629, and
note f. XX. 12. 696. a, b. xxxii. 6, 19. .IRI.

T.ev. xi.44.8.'>4. xix. 2. lA. XX.7.1A. xxvi. 12.626.
Ueut. xxi. 23. 655, and note i. xxv. 4. 578. xxv.

24. 765. xxvii. 26. 655, and note g. xxix. 4.
5.32. XXX. 11—14. 530. xxxii. 21. 531. xxxii. 35,
36. 820. xxxii. 43. 545.

loshna i. 5. 832.
2 .Sain. vii. 14.798.
1 KioKS xix. 14. 532, a.
.lob v. 13. 562.
Psalm ii. 7. 798, k. ii. 9. 909. viii. 4. 800. xvi.

10. 599. xviii. 49. 545. xix. 4. 531. xxii. 22, 26.
801. xxiv. 1. 584. xxxiv. 12. 13. a59. xl. 7. 817,
e, f. xlv. 6, 7. 799, n, o, p. Ii. 4. 5o4. Ixviii. 18.
686. lxix.9. 544, and note a. xciv. 11. 562. xcv.
7. 802. xcvii. 7. 799. cii. 26, ;A. riv. 4. lA. ex.
4. 805, h. cxii. 9. 631. cxvi. 10. 620, and note
d. cxvii. 1. .>I5. rxviii. 22. RW.

Prov. iii. 11. 828, d. iii. .34. 845. xxvi. 11. 872.
Isaiah i. 9. 528. vi. 2. 3. 913. vi. 10. 532. viii. 18.
801. x. 22, 23. 528. xi. 10. 545. xxv. 8. 605.
xxviii. II. ,597, and note b. xxviii. 16. .'>29.

xxix. 14. 556. xxxiii. 18. r*. and note c. xl. 6.
8.55. xli. 8. 842. xlix. 8. 624, and note g. Iii. 7.
.5.30. Iii. 11. 626. Iii. 15. 516. liii. 1. 531. liii. 4,
5. 6. 857. liv. 1. 602, and note c. lix. 20. 534,
and note b. Ix. 1. 692, m. Ixiv. 4. 558, and note
k. Ixv. 1, 2. 531. Ixv. 16. .'i.i7.

Jer. ix. 23. 557. xxxi. 31. 812, c. 813, d. xxxi. 33.
818.

Ilosea, 1, 10. 5CB, and note a.
.loel ii. .32. 5:10.

JIabak. ii. 4. 498, d. 655, and note li.

Hag. ii. 6. 830, o.
Quotations, sometimes rather the sense than words

referred to, 5o5, g.

K
TiMM, what il sisnifies, 51. .Scribes fond of the

title. 2(4. why Christ wouM not liave bis dis-
ciples affect it, iA. t. remark on Nicodemus's
calling (Christ so, 57, a.

Kabbies insisted much on washing before meais,
1.55, c. how they speak of the ear'h. 169, g.

Habbi, Isaac, liis remarks, .367. v. 393, a.

llabbinical writinas, abound with incredible and
insipid tales, 762, b.

liabboni, a title given to .lesns, 348.
Kaca. what it answers to, 78, 1.

Kachael weeps for her rliihiren. 38, h.

lialiab, in Christ's i:enealoi;v, 28. c.

liailers, what they should tliink of, 118. b.

liain, what a testimony of to the heathen, 431. how
spoken of by them, I'i. m. a Jewish proverb con-
cerning it, i6.

Kainbow of emerald, what it signifies, 913, b.

Uaphelius, his obser\'alions, 43, b. 165, i. 169, il.

Mi. f. 187, f. 169, c. 276, e. 298, b. 323, p. .380, b.

426, 1. 429, h. 431, m. 436, m. 410, g. 447, f. 448,
h. 458, q. 462, k, p. 476, e. 477. B- 482, b. 484, p.
490. n.

l^asli engageinenis to be avoided, 14fi.

liashnessand inconsideration prevented by charity,
593, f.

Kay, Mr., observation of his, 85, i.

Headiness for ('hrist's coming, what urged from,
202. f. 205, 286.

Heading, Mr., his remarks, 211, b. 282. i.

Reasonings, that are evil and corrupt, bring guilt
on many, 1.57, b.

lieiuAivg the (ever, a proper expression, 73, g.

Uebnkinswitli severity, consistent witli long suffer-

ing, 7W>. c.

Iteceived up. See Time.
Keceivingor rejecting Christ, what, 142, 143, 172,

178, 296.
Keconcilialion with our brother, what necessary to,

"8. danger of neglecting to be reconciled to God,
205.

Recovered fi-om a distemper, what expressed by in

the original, 135, e.

Kedeeming the time, what, 603. and note a.

lledemptioo. how sometimes used, 281, g. what the

apostles miuht do in the view of it, lA. I. what the

.sense of redeeinina love slioulil stir us up to, 27.

sometimes signifies deliverance, .522. d. of the

purchased inheritance, what. I"i76, o. Or. Whitby
thinks there are two redemption", lA. the day of

it, what, 690, q. sometimes signifies the resurrec-

tion, ib.

Reed, which the soldiers put into the hand ofJesus,
what it may signify, .331, c.

Reeves, Mr., conjecture of his, 411, d.

lieformation of lite, reflection on it. 120, k.

Reeeneration, nature of it, 57, .W. operation of the

Spirit in it, th. what applle<l to. 2.311, i.

liclalid, his conjectures, 2'>i:. b 271. e.

GENERAL INDEX.

Uelapsinginio vice dangerous, 121. parable of the
relaj>snig (hcniimiac, 120.

Helalion to t hrist ill a natural way, what less ad-
vaniaL-eous than, 119. 122, i. wlwt not so valua-
ble as. UiO.

Relations set at variance bv the gospel, 141, 142,
204. the nearest not to lie foveil like Christ, 143.
to be even hated in regard to him. 212, b. gain of
those who leave them for his sake, 239. often not
expressed in the original, 393. a.

Relative pronoun, \vhat it sometimes refers to,

34. m. 91, c.

Relative liuties expressed by lieinu subject one to

another, 094, e. some particulars v/f llielii stated,
69.'>. 728, 787.

ReltL'ion. how to be undertook, 213. cannot be ex-
pected to flourish in the soul without our care,
127, b. not intendeil only for a regulation of so-

cial life, 87, h. nor to be cnnhned to them that
liillow us, 177. the name ot it why abused, 142.
how weakened, 156. has often degenerated into
craft, 4.W. if not condemned unheard, cannot be
c lenined at all, 4l"i7. Cod can raise up guardi-
ans to il from the most unexpciteil niiaiter, lA.

477. folly of public persons pultiiii: sli-lifs iipnii

it, 475, f. introdiuing a new ri'ligiou lorlii(liicii by
the Itoman law, 441, e. Paul arcused only of
things relating to the .lewisb reliL'ion, 480. re-

marks thereon, lA. d. pure and undetiled, what,
840, k. of no avail without charity, ib. I.

Remembering ihings not sufficient, if the design be
overlooked. 162.

H emembraiice of bis everlasting merry, 24, h.

Remphan, what it might signify, 396, e.

licnt clothes. .See Clothiup,
liepentance, preacheit bv John the Baptist, 41, 43.
by Christ, I"i7, 70, 71. by the apostles, 143. Christ
<anie to call tinners to it, 133. urges it as neces-
sary to esca|>e destruction, 206. repentance to be
preached in his name, .361, f. Cod has exalted him
to give repentance, 386, d. the awakened Jews
exhorted to repent. 374. a. 378, e. good effects
that would attend it, 379. repentance unto life

given to the (ientiles. -116, d. how not richt to
render it, lA. Paul testihes the necessity of re-

pentance, 461, c. preaches to the (ientiles to re-

I'ent, 483. unconverted sinnersexborted to repent-
ance, 401, o. all commanded to repent, 449, r. the
fruits of it in <lifterent persons, 628, d.

Repetitions, why sometimes made, 46, i. 144, h.

412. by no means vain, 96, b. attended with dig-
nify, i87, e. truth of the history requires them,
210. f. attention ought to be renewed where they
occur, 105. passages repeated on other occa-sions,

89, e. 104. a. 172. h. 178. f. 191. d. 195, 198, 201,
204, 208, 213, 220, 235, 236, 250, 274, 276, 277,
280, 282, 283,284, 295, 21.16, X(J , 311, 349. no sen-
tence of our Lord so frei|uentiy repeated as that
concerning humility, 275, k. why Peter put Cor-
nelius on repeating what be knew before, 413. b.

Paul'sconversion would l>ear to tie repeated, -^st.

Reproaches to be borne with meekness, 181. those
we sutler for Christ to be reckoned a glory, 28, g.
and not to be wondered at, 246.

lieinobate, what, 642, d, e.

Reproof, bow ready men are to shrink back from
it, 87, c. bad men unfit to be reprovers of others.
lA. should lie managed with prudence, 87. will
stir np sinners to malice, 145.

Restsi not evil, bow to be understood, 81, I.

Resistance to magistrates, .539, c, d, e.
Respect of persons in religious assemblies, what
kind forbi<lden,840. b.

Rest which the churches had in all Jiidea, to what
it may be ascribed. 408, s. happy etiects <if it, ib.

t. how long it might continue. lA. s.

Restitution, a necessary part <if repentance, 250.
required by llie Jewish and Roman law, 249, f.

restoring four-fold, when necessary, lA. restoring
sevenfold, proverbial, lA.

Ri'surrection from the dead, implied by Christ,
80, e. expressly asserted, 95, l.VJ, 153. the pro.
mise made to the tathrrs, 482. denied by the
Sadducees, 270, a. their error therein, 270, 7J\.
proof of the resurrection out of the law of
flIo5es,271. Sadilurees object to it, lA. 272. grace
discovered in it to be ad<ired, lA. Jesus declares
himself to be the rrsiirrectinn. 243. should regard
him in this character, 244. inference drawn there,
from, rA. transjwrts of tfie resnrrecfion-day, lA.

what il will raise us to, 1:17. (In ist the first that
rose from the dead,4tH. many of the saints arose
after Christ's resurrection, 310. remarks thereon,
lA. o, p. apostles preach it as exeinplihed in
Jesus, .379. Paul, how looked upon at Athens, in
preaciiing the resurrection, 417, f. 449, s. rle-

(lares lie is calleil in question for il, 472, a. 477.
professes Ins hope of it, 476. argues lor its cre-
dibility. .182. f.

Ilesiirreclion of Christ, what a proof of. 56. i. bow
iiilinialed. 56. what exempliliril in. 120, I6|. his
rising on Die Ihiril day loretold to his disciples,
161, 167, 170, 246.31.'>. wlio unrlerstand fiim not,
167, 170 247. not knowing what llie scripture
had declared. .347. thoiigli, af'er be was risen,
they rememliered what he had SHirt, 56, 319.
Jews ackiiowledBe he bail <leclareil that he would
rise on the third day. 314. l". and pretnid a sus-
picion of his diMiples' siralinii liiin bv night, ib.

which they afierwarils liribo the solil'iers to say,
.351. no KPiilract briween < hrist and the Jews,
that he should rise in their sicht. 344. i. pervmsto
whom Jesus BP|>eaied after fie was risen,.3 17, 310,
.350. h. i. .351 . f. .3.52. 3.V>, and note b. .3.V"i. .357, .3.W,
anil note h. .360, .Vil. c. .3<p6, .3^7, 414. f. unrea-
sonable in the Jews l<< rnTii|,laiii of defect in llie

evidence of his resurreciinn. .3(V.'. reflections on
if. .348. 3.56. 371. scriptures show, that the
Mp!»iah oiiclit |o rise ai;.iiii. 361. 445. and that
he was llie first thai vlmnld rise fioin Ifie dead,
483. David spake nt il,e 1 1 surrertion r.f (hrist,
373. how CliiisI is said to l.ive been h<-gollen on

the day of his resurrection, 426, o. the apostles

witnesses of the truth of bis resurrection, .361, g.

.S6>). .373, 377, .378. 382, 380. 414, 426, their testi-

mony to it, .372, 373. .377, .378, .380, .iiiO. 414, 426,

410. ihe Spirit a Witness of it, .3ii6. its miracu-
lous gifts a proof of il, lA. e. 414, f. reflections

thereon, (A. 415. many witnesses ot it, 600. on
the third day, how foretold in Scripture, 599, e.

appears to have been a joyful idea to the apos-

tles, 6I7, a. an eviilence of the resurrection of
cliiisliaiis, 741, and note a.

Resurrection of christians, some say it was already
past, 775. g. 1 Cor. XV. nut wholly employed
in proviuL' a resun ectioii. 60I. d. nor in proving
a resurrection of Ihe dead in liiiieral. iVll, e. t"K)3,

e. Fleming's notimi of the first iesuiTertion,71-.

i. 713, b. of good men shall precede that of
others, 601. and the change ot livins saints, 740,

g. what that resurrection, than which the martyrs
and confessors expected a better, 826, f. christians

were often iiisulte.l for the hope of it, 599, a.

Retaliating injuries, not allowable, (U. 82.

Retirement tor religious exercises, what it should
follow, 22.

Uevelation, how needful, 447. h. mentioned, 2 Cor.

xii. was made to St. Paul, ():18. h. to St. .lohn

made by certain images in his mind without
archetypes, 913, a. the great moral which the
book ot Revelation was designed to illustrate,

904, d. Mr. T.owman's scheme of that book, 916,
a. I'ide Inlrodiiet. Hevelnlimi.

Revelation examined with candour, what the

author shows, 234, d.

Revcllings, KM/iOi, what, 6fi6, f.

Hevenue fnrliiildeii. 538, and note c.

Hevenu'efiil spirit, not to be indulced, I76.

Reverence, the inward disposition, 0o/3oc, the
outward conduct, ti/hj. 510, h.

Rewards, how to be proportioned, 240, g. 241.

remarks thereon, 240, g. inference drawn from
it, 143,251, 289.

Reynolds, (Hishop.) conjecture of his. 297, "i.

Heynolds. Mr. observation of his, 370, d.

Hhegium, Paul sails by it, 490.
Rhemish Jesuits, their ignorance, 279, f. under-
stand ai'a.\o-viu iri'jeajv of a confession of faith,

.536, f.

Rhoda, may be rendered Rose, 420, g. runs to the
door when Peter knocked, lA.

Rhodes, Paul sails there, 403.
Riches, to be faithfully improved, 217. fitly called

ileceilful, 124, a. 217, e. not sufficient to make
lite liappy, 2(X1. render salvation dirticult, 2.38,

239. nut becoming us to be eager in seeking
Ihem, 171.

Rich, receive their consolation, 104. shall be sent
empty away, 24, f. will hardly enter into the
kingilom of' Cod, 2.'18. whom this is applied to,

ih. the gifts Ihey cast into the treasury exceeded
bv the willow's mites, 278.

Rich fool in the parable, 2tX).

Rich man and I.azarus, 219, a, c, e. 220.
Rich people exhorted to liberality in very strong
terms. 769, d. Rich in this world, what is insinu
ated t>y the phra.se, 769, c.

Riih uith ropect to Ood, sense of it, COO, d. great
advantage of attaining it, ib.

Right es/e or hand offend thee, sense of it, 80, c.

gradation observable in it, lA. d.
Richt hand of Cod. Jesus exalted to it, 301, .3/3,

.386. Stephen sees liim there. .397, o. the Son of
man to be seen sitting at the right hand of power,
325.

Righteous, who need not repentance, query relat-
ing to them, 214, d. receiving a righteous man,
not to be unrewarded, 143. happiness to attend
it, 126, 289, 290.

Righteous and tood man, how distinguished, 511,
g. to be constituted righteous, what, 512, k. the
righteous scarcely saved, 863, h.

Righteousness, happy those that hunger and thirst

after il, 76. g. to exceed that of the scribes and
Pharisees, 7''. fl, e. vain-glory to be avoided in
it, 82, a. seeking first the kingdom of God and
his riLditeousness, what meant by the latter, 86.
m. what it may signify in the caution against
pr,ictisinB it before men, 82, a. Paul leasons of
it before Velix, 478. remarks thereon, ih. b. 4/0.

Righteousness of Cod often signifies Ihe niaimer
of becoming righteous which he has appointed,
498, b. sometimes his righteousness in appoint-
ing' that method, 501, and note d. and sometimes
the purity of his nature, .529. of the Pharisees,
what, lA. a. a perfect righteousness necessary to
justification by the law, lA. and note c. of saints,
what, 940. a.

Riilhleiiusness of Christ, bow manifested, .309.

Rivetus, cimjeclure of his, 472. e.

Itotie, rinc, and shoes, in the parable of the prodi-
gal, what intimations of, 215. g.

Rock, on which (hrist would build his church, how
to be understood, 163, c. how that in tlie wilder-
ness was Chi ist, 581.

Rocks torn asunder at the ileath of Christ, 339.
remains of Ihein still to be seen, ib, n.

Rome, niimlier of Jews there, .371, h. who arc
ordered to depart from thence by Claudius, 450,
b, absurdity of pretending Peter went to Home
after bis deliverance out of prison. 420, k. uncer-
tain by whom the tospel was first preached there,

490, k'. Paul thinks of going to Itotne, 4.56. tlie

Lord assures him that lie would testify concern-
ing bim at Home,47C. Paul ilelivered to be con-
veyed to Home, 485, b. arrives there, 490, m.
I'or his confinement there, \'c.,sce I'nul. Reigns
ot the si've/al emperors within the limits of Ihe
gospel-hislorv. 961. some lliink it will be swal-
lowed uii in the lake of fire. 038, f.

Romans, the Sanbeilrim apprehensive of Iheirrom-
im.',2t5. and liasten Ifieir ruin by what they did
to avoid il. 246. sent as executioners of the divine
xeiigeance. '.•21. 216 267. il. 283. their settini; up
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their idolatrous staiKiards on holy ground, what

a sign of, CHI, a. provitlence observable in their

witbdrawins from Jerusalem after their first ap-

))roach, ih. a Roman t'uard, why attended near

the temple, :iCO, o. 4(36, n. used to examine by

scourging, 470, d. had a law that made a not

capital, 458, r. did not allow attempts to nitro-

duce a new religion, 441, e. would not suffer a

Roman citizen to be bound or beaten, 44."!, c. 470.

but made it highly criminal for such as were not

so to plead this privilege, 443, c. Paul pleads Ins

privilege as such, 44.5, 470, t. the freedom ot

Rome was sometimes given as a reward, and
sometimes bought, ih. Lysias writes to Felix of

Paul's being a Homan, 474, a. subjection of the

.lews to them, 475, g. Roman law allowed eveiy

citizen a right of appealing to Caesar, 47y, k. re-

quired accusations to be made in the presence ot

the accused, 480, c. Romans would have let

Paul go, 491. Epistle to them, when written, 469,

c. 490, I. •
Kovaltv. in whom vain, 39.

Kudder-bauds, design of loosening them, 488, f.

ancients otten had two rudders to their ships, ib.

Rufus. .See Alexander.
Ruler of the people not to be evil spoken of, 47C.

Killers of the Jews, examine Jesus, 55, e. when
they let him alone, the people question, whether

they knew he was the Christ, 183. urged agamst
Jesus, that none of the rulers believed in him, ih.

h. many of them believe, but are afraid ot confess-

ing him. Col. seek for an opportunity to destroy

Jesus, C57, C91. reflections on their malice. 246,

292. they deliver up Jesus to death, .353. and so

fulfil the .Scripture, 4S6. did it through ignorance,

.3'8, 4C6. yet tliis did not excuse their guilt, .378,

d. are told by Peter, "ivhen the lame man was
cured, it was done by the' name of Jesus, 380.

join with the Gentiles inadesign of stoning Paul
and Barnabas, 4.30, d.

Rulers of the svna^ogue. See Synagogue.
Rulers of the darkness of this world, who, 098, and
note b.

Rust, how to be rendered, 81, a.

Ruth, remark on her being a Moabitess, 28, d.

Rymer, Dr., observation of his, 172, i.

Sabbath inade for man, 99. observed as a day of
extraordinary devotion, but not with a strict rest,

in the patriarchal age, 181, g. Jewish sabbath be-

gan and ended at sunset, 74, a. Christ Lord of
the sabbath, 99, i. remark thereon, ih. k. custom-
ary with Christ to go on that day into the syna-
gogue, 08, 71, 73, liX), 1.37. his sabbaths spent
delightfully, 75. reflection thereon, 70. Jews
scrupled to carry any thing on it, 74, b. 91- count-
ed it unlawful to rub out the ears of corn on that

day, 99, d. priests worked on it, 99. cures wrought
by'Chnst on the sabbath-day, 73, 9», 100,206,
210, 227. for which he is charged as a sinner, 94,
227. hut vindicates himself, 95, 96. and shows
the Jews were unreasonable in censuring him
for it, 100, 181, 207. christians to pray their flight

might not be on that day, 281. regard paid to the
sabbath after Christ's crucifixion, 341, and note,
d. .342. on that day the priests secure the sepul-
chre, .344. Paul attends the synagogue on it, 424,
428. 410, 444, 450. Woses and the prophets were
read there every sabbath-day, 424, 420,436. spu-
rious addition, with respect to working on the
sabbath, 100, a. second sabbath after the first, how
to be understood, 98, b.

Sabbath, Jewish, abrogated, 724, i. the christian
sabbath, the first day of the week, 606, b. 904, c.

Sabbath-riay's journey, w hat reckoned such by the
Jews, .364, c.

Sackcloth, the wearing it what a sign of, 113, c.

Sacrament of baptism. .See Baptism.
Sacrament of the Lord's supper, 5H7, 588. when
might be thought of by Christ, 153, f. what should
be our views in coming to it, 1.54. instituted by
Christ at the close of the passover, .300, a. re-
mark on it, ib. b. infatuation of the papists, in
taking the bread to t)e the real body of Christ,
ih. c. the cup how to be considered, ih. e. and
received, ih. hymn sung at the close, what it

might be, .301, h. how we should approach it,

.301. remark on it, .3(X), f. often celebrated by the
primitive christians, 375, g.459, g. plainly meant
by breaking bread, when the disciples met to-
gether at I'roas, 459, g. argument for denying
the cup to the laity given up by the council of
M'rent, ih. what the Corinthian fault about it,

.'187, c. the perpetuity of it argued from the reve-
lation of it to >t. Paul, 8*. f. and from the ex-
pression, till the Lord come, 588, and note k. the
elements after consecration called bread and
wine, ih. i. unworthy attendance expressed by
eating judgment, &c. ib. n. christians early
mingled water with the wine, why, 815, d. See
Bnptism.

Sacrifices seasoned with salt, design of them,
173, m.

Sacrifices, heathen, were tokens of communion
with their deities, 583, b. some part of them
were often sold in the shambles, 584, a. Mosaic,
their use, 814, f. God will not parrlon sin with-
out a sacrifice, 819, b. their divine institution
insinuated, 821, e. See Sin-offering.

Sadducees, when so called, 270, a. well described
by Dr. Prideaux,43, a. deny a resurrection, &'c.

43, 270, a. 472. remark thereon, 270, a. their
prinriples prevail much among the rich and
great, 144, g. and high priests, .385, a. their
regard tothelawof Moses, 271, e. come to John's
baptism, 43. are admonished by Jiim, ih. how
called a brood of vipers, ih. c. refuse to be bap-
tized, 43. ask a sign from heaven, 161. Christ
cautions his disciples against their leaven, ih.,

102. no reason to suppose they had favourable
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thoughts of Christ. 183, h. question Christ about
the resurrection, 270. who tells them they knew
not the .Scriptures, 271. and proves it out of the

law of Moses, ih. e. on which they retire in con-

fusion, ih. h. join with the priests in apprehend-
ing Peter and John, .379, .380, 381. seize the twelve

apostles and imprison them, 385. consult how to

put them to death,.380. dissension arises between
them and the Pharisees concerning the resurrec-

tion of (he dead, 472.
Sages. See li'iie Mien.
Saint-Real, Mons., conjecture of his, 280, k.

Saints, departed, incapable of relieving su«h as

prav to them, 219, e. vanity of trusting to their

mteVression, ih. 287. remark on those that ap-

peared after Christ's resurrection,.340, o, p. why
called the first-born, 830, k. first-fruits, 839, c.

9.30, b.

Salainis, Paul and Barnabas preach there, 423.

Salathiel, how said to be the son of Jeconiah, 29, i.

Salmasius, remark of his, 170, d.

Sal mone, Paul passes by it in his voyage to Rome,
485, and note il.

Salome, who supposed by some to be, 341, c. brings
spices to embalm Christ's body, 345. See Wo-
men.

Salt, why used to season sacrifices, 173. m. if in-

sipid, good for nothing, 77, n. 173, 213. Christ's
disciples the salt of the earth, 77. are bid to have
salt in themselves, 173. salted with fire, how to

be understood, ih. I.

Salvation, horn of, raised up in Christ, 26, a. Christ
God's salvation, 34. offered first to Israel, .379,

426, 427. but, on their rejecting it sent to the

Gentiles, 492. no sharing in it, without tumins
from iniquity, 379. nor any way of obtaining it

but in the name of Jesus, .380, h. who shall be for

salvation to the endsof the earth, 428. pernicious
doctrine concernins it, 480. advantage of learn-
ing the way to it shamefully neglected, 481. of
others may influence that of a minister, "03, i.

Salutations to many persons in St. Paul's Epistles,
a testimony of their genuineness, 548, e.

Saluting our brethren only, no extraordinary thing,

81, t. seventy not to salute any by the way, 177,
d. salutations in the market, affected by the
Pharisees, 197. 2*1.

Samaria, Christ passes through it, 63, 222, and
note c. apostles to be his w itnesses in Samaria,
.363, 367. Philip preaches there, 399, and note f.

increase of its churches, 439.
Samaritans, had no friendly intercourse with the
Jews, 63, g. 193, i. rejected all the Scripture but
the books of Moses, 271, e. offer their temple on
mount Gerizim to Antiochus,03, g. deduce their

genealogy from Jacob, 63. their expectations,

65, q. f)6, h. many believe at Sichem,on hearing
what the woman said of Jesus, 60. and many
more, on hearing him discour.se, ih. reflection

thereon, ih. g. apostles instructed not to visit

them, 139. Jesus reproacheil with being a Sama-
ritan, 18.1. parable of the good Samaritan, 193.
remarks on it, ih. h, i, k. Samaritans will not
receive Jesus, 222. intemperate zeal of his dis-

ciples fliereilpgn, lA. ten lepers cleansed, and but
one, a Sama^itfan, gives thanks, ih. 223. people
of Samaria look upon Simon as the great p uver
of God, 300. but, upon hearing Philip, believe,
and are b'ptizeil, 400. Peter and John come to
them, ih. ;;i'spel preacheil in their villages, 401.
the .SamavilHiis better prepared to receive it than
most of tliH (ienliles, .399. f.

Samuel, whence supposed to he the author of (he
Pentateuch, .378, 1. speaks very expressly of the
Messiah, jA. his government included with that
of Saul, 42.5. i.

Samos, Paul touches there, 460.
Samothracia, Paul sails thither, 440.
Sanctificatinn, sometimes refers to being externally
set apart, 820, e.

Sanctify them throiigh thy trvth, the prayer of
Christ, 314, a. who sanctifies himself for our
sakes, ih. .See Inheritance.

Sandals, apostles to wear them in their journey,
139. form of them, ih. k.

Sandys. Mr., his account of the cleft in the rocks,
310, n.

Sanhedrim, the supreme Jewish court, 55, e. dif-

ficult to say who were properly members of if,

.380, f. seat of the two principal officers, 247, c.

alone could punish with stoning, 78, and note
h. had a right of punishing false prophets, 209,
h. were allowed to try capital causes, 185, c.

326, c. 332, h. send priests to inquire of John
the Baptist who he was, 49. ask Jesus for a
sign, 55. Christ accused tiefore them, 94, n. 95

—

98. send officers to seize him, 182, e. who re-

turning without him, 183. tliey separate after a
short debate, 184. examine the blind man, 227

—

229. remark thereon, 228, 229. consult how they
shoulfl deal with Jesus, 245. resolve on his death,
ib. and order any that knew where he was to dis-
cover him, ih. question his authority, 261. are
silenced by him, ih. renew their consultations
against him, 291. Judas agrees with them to he-
tray him, ib. 292. send a guard to seize him, 318.
meet together at the high priest's palace, 321.
endeavour to procure false witnesses against
Jesus, 324. ask him if he were the Messiah, ih.

e. adjudge him to death, 325, k. consult how to
put him to death, .326. take him away to Pilate
to confirm their sentence, ih. c. 332, h. Peter and
John brought before them, .380. and note f. won-
der at their boldness, .380. and having threatened
them, let tliem go, 381. the twelve apostles
brought before them, .386. thev consult how to
put them to death, ib. but Gamaliel advising
them to be cautious, ib. they scourge and dismiss
them, 387. Stephen accused before them. 390,
391, et seq. who charging them with murdering
the Righteous One, 397, 1. they are enraged at
nim, 397. .Saul commissioned' by them to seize

all the christians at Damascus, 404, 468. Lysias
brings Paul before them, 471. but a dissension
arising in the council, takes him away, 472.

Sapphira. See Ananias.
Sarah and Hagar, their story allegorized, 661, 662.
Sarepta, Eiijah sent to, 69.
Saron, or Sharon, a valley in the neighbourhood
of Lydda, whose inhabitants turn to the Lord,
409, and note c.

Satan, .*nemy to God and man, 48, q. how used in
Hebrew, 116, g. what it often means, ih. 191, c.
Jesus is charged with casting out djemons by his
help, 1 16. but Satan will not cast out Satan, ih.
what it sometimes signifies, 164, d. remark on
its being applied to Peter, ih. was seen by Christ
to fall like lightning from heaven, 191. what
that refers to, ib. c. reflection thereon, 192.
Christ's victory over him, 117, m. 118, 259, 309.
sows tares among the wheat, 126. hinders the
word from takim; root, 124. enters into Judas,
291, 296, 297- desires a permission to as.sault the
apostles, 299. reflections thereon, ih. came to
a.ssault Christ, .305. filled the heart of Ananias,
.383, d. reflections thereon, .385. his artifice often
overruled, 455, h. Paul is sent to the Gentiles,
that they may turn from the power of .Satag,
405, 483, k. what it is to deliver a person to
him, 566, d. 756, and note b.

Satisfaction of Christ, wherein referred fo, .300, f.

to divine justice, what, 509, e. consistent, with
our obligation to holiness, ib.

Saved, how frequently applied, 135, d. exception
to it, .-JSO, h. Chr^t is upbraided with his saving
power, 3.37, f. be ye saved from this perverse
generation, 375. jailer's inquiry, what he must
do to be saved, 412, n.

Saul, king of Israel, his government included
with Samuel's, 425, i. did not long survive him,
lb.

Saul, (afterwards Paul,) his birth, acts, &c. 386,
f. mv,, 399, 404, b. 405, aurl notes e, h, i, k, I, m.
406, b. 407, and notes g, h, i. 408, and notes k,
111, o, p, q. 409, 417, d. 418, 422, a, b. 423, and

• note e. 468, and notes c, e, f. 409, i. 470, and
note f. 472, 473, 482, and note d. See Paiil.

Savouring the things of men, and not of God, 161,
e. our proneness to it, Itio.

Say unto you, what it may signify, 251, h. thou
hast said, meaning of it, 297, !• 325, g. 327.

Scaliger, his criticisms, 98, b. 173, 1. 271, e.
Scarlet. .See Purple.
Scatter abroad, how to be understood, 117. o.
Sceva's sons attempt to dispossess an evil spirit,
455. are driven away nake<l and wounded, ih.

Schism, what it expresses. 183, f.

Schmidius, conjecture of his, I7I, f.

Scholar, not above his teacher, 100. where usual
for learners to sit, 40, d. 191, b. 468, d.

Scot, (Dr. John,) his conjectures and remarks, 46,
g. 318, k. 423. d.

Scott, (Dr. Daniel,) his observations, 27, f. 28, a.
29. h. .36, i. 162, e. 161, c.

Scornful airs to be seriously accounted for,
218, h.

Scorpions, power given to the disciples over them,
191.

Scourging, a punishment among the Jews, 141, c.

470, c. apostles to expect it, 141, 276, 279. Saul
thus punished thein that believe, 470, c. Jesus
scourged by Pilate, .3:10. used to precede cruci-
fixion, ih. a. 333, q. apostles scourged by the
sanhedrim, 387. Paul and Silas scourged at
Philippi, 441. Paul ordered to be examined by
scourging, 470.

Scribes, who intended by them, 274, c. consulted
by >Ierod where the Messiah should be born,.36.
agreed that the Messiah was the Son of David,
273. and that Elijah must first come, 16*. Jews'
extravagant opinion of their words, 274, f. their
way of teaching contemptible, 89, g. perceived
that Jesus did not teach like them, 71, 89, g. their
offence at his sermon on the mount, 91, b. scribe's
readiness to follow him, 129. e. asks Jesus which
is the first and great commandment, 272. a. and
approves his answer, 272. Jesus foretells being
rejected by them, 161,246. contend with his dis-
ciples, 108. and are reproved, ih. complain of
the children, when they cried hosanna, 257. con-
sult against Jesus, )h. 203, 291. question his au-
thority, 2t"i4, e. but are silenced, 201. commend
what he said to the .Sadducees, 271. disciples '

warned to beware of them, 274. send a multitude
to seize .lesus, 319. assemble at the high priest's,

palace, .321 . try him in the Sanhedrim . 324. and de-

'

clare him guilty of death, 325. consult again how
to do this, .326. deliver him to Pilate, ih. attend
him to Herod, 329. 'leride him as he bung upon
the cross, .3.37, f- present when Peter and John
are examined, 379. stirred up against Stephen.
.390. intimate a spirit or an augel might have
spoken to Paul, 472, h. scribe instructed to the
kingdom of heaven, 128. scribes and prophets
Christ would send to be persecuted by the Jews,
276.

Scribes and Pharisees, their righteousness to be ex-
ceeded, 78. what they taught, ib. d. high opinion
the Jews had of them, ih. e. sat in the chair of
Moses, 274, a, b. but were not to be imitated in
their works, 274. laid heavy burdens upon others,
which they would not touch themselves, ih. in-

stances of their hypocrisy and pride, ih. 275. re-

ject the counsel of God, 112, and note h. watch
for an opportunity to accuse (hrist, UK), question
him about the lawfulness of healing on the sab-
bathday, i'A. and consult with the Herodianshow
to destroy him, 101 . charge Christ with acting by
the help of Beelzebub, 116. and with having an
unclean spirit, 118. are told ot the unpardonable
guilt of sinning against the Holy Ghost, ih. and

,

cautioned of the danger of such sinful words, ih.

yet charge him again with acting by the help of
Beelzebub, 137, P- desire a sigu t'roni heaven.



stripes io some cases to be more tlian in others
'103, n.

StroD" man must be bound before he can be
spoiled, 117. overcome by a stronsei . ii and
note m.

Struggle between the good and evil principles

MeT
^°°*'*'"" *'"* '"'^'"S received the gospel.'

Stumbling-block, aKaviaXov. what, 543, b
Submission, in what cases due to Christ. 150 e
404. 465.

Suetonius, takes notice of the Jews being ordered
to depart trom Rome, 450, b. remark onmm. Id.

Suffered, how they that have suffered in tJie flesh
are ceased trom sin, 861, h.

Sufferers, not to be harshly censured, 206. nor ca-
lainities always reckoned judgments, 490.

suttering, the consciousness of it confirms our mo-twes to obedience, 861, h.
Suffemngs of Christ, plainly foretold by him, Ifrt

?i7 o!o"i-r^-!"°'* obscurely hinted. 5'}. 167,
387, 248, 2p9, 206, 293, 297. 1. remark thereon,
5^' i.o^^o'l'"*** "'

f-''""'*' '" "le*' ''IS sufferiniis.
222' 248, 251, 293. his soul troubled at the vieW
fL T' "^' *• ?*^- "J"" '"" P™>" to be excuse*!rrom them,31(

. h. his continued resoluiion underms agonies, 316, b. his heroic behaviour through
ine whole of Ins sutterinss. 319. f. 321. .i27 330
331, 332, 335, 338. his crying out that (Jod for-
sakes him. a necessary part of his sufferings,
J39, h. were to precede his entering into gloiy,
354. necessary to fulfil the scriptures. 361, 444
D. what all the prophets had foretold, 378, 4ai
apostles not ashamed to mention them, 426, in'
Should be willing to share in them, 248. and ex-
pect them as the way to life and glory, 258i^ul shown how many things he should suHer.
407. an image of Christ, in the courage he showed
under them, ii. e.

Suicer, opinion of his, .375, g.
auidas, his ignorance, tj8, c.
2""'. a found sum, how sometimes used, .391, f»un, Christ's disciples compared to it, 77, p.oun of Righteousness, how to be hailed. 20. good-
ness of God to be owned in its arising on us.
26.

Superscription, usually put over criminals, .3.36, d
that over Christ written in Hebrew, Greek, and
Latin. lA. e. offends the Jews. 336.

Supper being ended, how to be translated, 204, a
what It must signify, ih. ceremony observed at
the beginning of the Paschal supper, ii. c. while
'liey were eating. Jesus declaies that Judas
would betray him, 296. who upon this goes out,
298. after supper Christ institutes the eucharist.

Supper in the parable, guests called to it, 211.
who excuse themselves, ii. c. 212, d. poor called
to partake of it, 212. this what an intimation
of, li.

Supplement. See Version.
Surety, how thankful we should be for Christ as

such, 79.
Surname, what it signifies. 103. d.
Susannah follows Christ, 116.
Swearing in common discourse to be avoided, 80.
unlawful to swear, even by the creatures, 1*. h.
allowed by Pharisees. 275. ni.'swearinB by the
temple. &c. remark on it, ii. all swearing not
forbidden, 80, h, k. the Jews addicted to it

848, d.

Sweat of Christ, as great drops of blood, 318. bloody
sweats mentioned by several, >A. k.

Sweeping the house, how to be understood. 120. k.
Swine kept by the Jews. 131. g.da;mons (lermitted

to enter into them, ti. h. run into the sea and
perish, 131, 132. remark thereon, 1.32, i. tending
them a mean employment, 215. c.

Sword, he that had none should sell his garment,
anil buy one, .301. two swords enough, ti. a. ob-
servation thereon, ii. b. they that take the sword
to perish by it. 320.

Sykes, Dr., his remarks, 41, h. 53, k.86, m. 141, g.
259, i. 284. h. .368. d. 435. e.

Synagogue, had usually three rulers, 207. c. these
always men of dignity, ii. d. might desire such
as were not priests to othciate. 66. c. when pub-
lic worship was over, any might make a speech
there, 424, c. frequent instances of disputes there,
54. a. doctors, how sealed there. 274. e. highp<,t

seats there chosen by the Pharisees. l'.»7. 274.
hypocrites, their behaviour in the synagogues.
o2. great number of synagogues at Jerusalem,
.389. I. most considerable ha<l each a kind of aca-
demj', ii. m. synagogue at Ca|>ernaum built by
a centurion. 107. persons used to be scourged
there, 141, c. 4"0. c. apostles told to expect it.

141, 276. 279. need not be solicitous what to say.
when tried in the synagogues. 199. 280. S*ii|
scourges in the synagogue ihemlhat believe. 470,
c. 482. any who should confess Jesus, to be cast
out of the synagogue. 227. blind man cast out.
229. fear thereof prevents the rulers from confess-
ing him. 261. disciples as.sured they should be
treated thus. .308. Paul and Barnabas not pre-
vented thus from preathing there. 424. b. Jesus
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425—427. and at Iconium, 429. Paul and Silas
preach in the synagoaue at Ihessalonica, 444, a.
and at Hertea, 445. Paul preaches in the syna-
gogue at Athens. 447. at Corinth. 450, d. at
tphesus, 453. Aiwllos preaches there. 1*. Paul
preaches there again. 454. rulers of tlie synagogue
at Antioch. in Pisidia. give Paul and t5arnabas
liberty to speak to the people, 424, c. ruler of
the synagogue at Corinth believes, with all his
house. 451. another ruler there beaten by the
Greeks, 452.

Synagogue of the Libertines. See Liieriirut.
Syracuse, Paul conies there, 490. i. time when Ar-
chimsdes was slain there, ii.

Syria, iiiany brought from ihence to Christ, and
healed, 75. Paul passes through it, 406, a decree
trom Jerusalem directed to the Gentile brethren
ID Syria, to.. 436. Paul passes through it with
.Silas, 438. returns to it, 41)3.

Syriac, the language siwkcn by the Jews in Christ's
time, 51, ;k39, g. what Paul spoke, when said to
have disioursed in Hebrew, 468.

Syriac version, omits the name of the prophet
where Jeremiah is mentioned tOr Zecliariah .344
d. ascribes tJie Acts to Luke. 360, a. how explains
Acts .1. 2. li. c. how renders what Paul says of
his voting against the christians. 482, g,

Syrophenicia, whence so called, 158, b.
Syrtis, afraid that the ship in which Paul sailed toRome would run into tJiem, 486, h.

venieu inus ironi pieai:nm7 mere. -fv-i. n. .lesus
made it his custom to go to the synagnnue on the
sabbath-<lay.66. always taught tiipreop<nly. .321.

teaches in the synagogues of Galilee. (J8. b. 75.
137. preaches in the synagogue at Nazareth. 66.
69. 1.37- expels a daemon in the svnagogue at (a
pernaum.73. many offended as he tfaches there.
ISl.lcuresamau whose hand was withered, a^ he
is preaching in asynacogue. 100. and at another,
a crooked woman. 2(»7. ruler of the svnagogue
applies to Jesus, 136. offended at his healing on
the sabbatli, 207. remark on Chri.sfs vindication
of himself, ii. d. .Saul is sent to Pamascus with
Iflters to the synagogue. 404. preaches Christ in
it, 407, h. Paul and Barnabas preach in the syna-
gogues at Salamis, 423. at Antioch in Pisidia,

Tabernacle of witness, why so called, .396 with
what propriety Stephen speaks of it, •*. g. what
fancied to be a mo.lel of, li. d.

lahernacles, which Peler proposed to make, rather
to be rendered tents, 166, g. See leatt of Taber-
nacles.

Tabitha. See Dorcas.
1 able, posture of the ancients at if, 114, 296
labor, thought to be the mounUin on which Christwas transhgured, 166, a.
I acitus, his account of the Jews that were banished
from Rome by liberius, .•{89. I. his relation of
the prodigies preceding the destruction of Jeru-saiem, 3j 1 , p.

Talents.computationof their value, 175, b "88 awhen used to express our debt, what they m'ay
intimate, 175, b. and what when used to repre-
sent the gilts committed to us, 288, a. parable of
l.ie talents given to servants, 288. smallest talent
to be accounted tor, ii. c. who least concerned
to iini)rove them, ti. account we are to uive
should be remembered by us. 252, 289 reflection
on the doom of the slothful servant, 289

lalinud shows tlie Jewish way of teaching in
l.lirist s tiine to be very contemptible, 89, cmentions the great regard the Jews haj to rashvows. 156. g. takes notice of the largeness of the
mustard-tree 127, d. gives an insioid imitation

the parable of the labourers in the vineyard
-40, k. says that Abraham will prevent any
Israelite trom going to hell, 43, d.

' "*/
.'f

."I"'' ">' them. 126. d. parable of them,
1-5, I'-6. the same explained, 126. though many
lares are mingled with the wheat, not to rootthem out with violence, ti.

Tarsus a considerable city. 468. b. the place of

L"'.k'k"1''
"*• *'

1;
•""• '• P»"' 'ent thither

fjy the brethren, 408. Harnabas goes thither 417does not appear to have been a Itoinan colony'
4(0. f.

"
Tatighi of God. its signification. 152. c.
laxation of Cvrenius. 31. b. See Enrolment
faylor, (Mr. Nat.,) remark of his, 3'/7, o.
1 eacher. what it expresses, 114, d. why applied to
1 hrist by the Pharisees, ii.

J emperancc, used by combatants, SKI, h.
lempests calmed by ("hrist. 1.30. 149.
lemple. fdrty six years in building. 56. h. finely
descritwd by Josephus. 278. a. vast height of its
P'jrch, 47. I. Solomon's porch, the iximpous
workmanshipof the HeautrtiiUiate, 376, c pio-
dieious size ot its stones, 278, a. costly gifts itwas adorned with, lA. h. Sanhedrim met there
."W, e. inscription to prohibit strangers into it'

.J.k>. e. 4C«i. I. angel ap|)ears to Zacharias there'
-O. Jesus brought there. 33. 34. rliscourses with
the do. tors there, 40 calls it his Father's house
14. I. 5.'j. c. what inleniled. when he speaks of
something greater than the temple, 99, f drives
out the traders thence, 55. his saying of liie tem-
ple of his body. .Vi. accused, as if he had said liewould deslniy the temple, 324, d. teaches there
at the I- east of I aberllac|p^. 11)0. 181. officers
sent to seize him in it. IffZ pUre where he Uught
the treasury. II*. allf-mpt to stone him in it
190. walks there in .Solomon's porch. 2.32 where
he converses with the Jewj.iA. e. 233. who again
attempt to Mone him. 232. goes again to Ihe tem-
ple. 257. drives out Ihe trulers from thence as
belnre. lA. d. blind and lame healed there, lA t
chihiren vindicated, 257. teaches daily tliere iA'
drives out the trailers a thir<l time. 262 »'

preaches there. 264. oinerves the people castini/
their gills into the lrea.sury, 277. disciples uke
notice of the grandeur ot its biiiMings "78
teaches m the temple by day. but letii'es" ai

porch, 377. J»etcr disiourses there, 377, 378. the
two apostles seized there, 370. disciples fre-
quently met tliere, .(84. the twelve apostlej
preach there, .385. Sanhedrim send officers to
fetch them tlieoce, 386, c. but discharging them,
they continue to preach in the temple, 387.
Stephen charged with blaspheming the temple,
390. Paul's virion tliere. 4()9, and note a. goes
with some who had a vow into the temple, 466.
Jews from Asia, seeing him there, stir up the
people against him, 466. k. I. who drag him out,
466, 4a3, 1. Paul accused before I'elix with having
attempted to profane it, 475, g. declares became
there in a regular manner. 477. and that he had
committed no offence against it, 479. desolation
of It foretold by Christ, 209, 277, 278, c. Julian's
attempt to rebuild it, 282, g. heathen temple
built ui Its place, ii.

Temple, christians are the temples of God, 561, e.
the temple altuded to in the scenery of the
Revelation, 905, f. 9.32, a, c. why, 945, a.

Jemporal blessings, what to be referred to.
86, n.

Temporal kingdom, expected by the Jews, 41, h.
by the disciples themselves, 75, g. See Mes-
stah.

Temporizing to avoid persecdtion, the danger of
.it. 908, g. 9.31, g.
leiiipiation ot Christ in the wilderness, 47, et seq
his condescension in it, 48.

Temptation, the word probably once used in a
good sense, 838, g.

^'.""Piing God, what it signifies, 48. I.

lender mercy of God. 26, g. tenderness of Christ
to sinners, 185, 209, 257, 278.

Terah, difficulty relating to his age solved,
.191, d.

I'errors of the Lord awfully represented by Christ,

Tertullian, strange suppositionof his, 167, I. prin-
ciple laid downljy him. 957. nole.

lertullus. his speech against Paul. 475,(1.
lestament, how to be rendered, ,300, e. diafitiKtj,
Heb. ix. 15. should be rendered covenant, not
testament, 815. 816, and notes,

lestimony ot Christ, highest reason to receive it,
58, b. how he speaks of it, 97, d. his testimony
of hiniselt to be admitted, 186. had the testimony
Of his lather also, lA. dreadful consequence of

.,,"ot regarding it. 187. See II tineji.
1 haddeus. See Jjtdas or Jude.
I hcophilus, gospel dedicated to him, 17, h. and the
Acts. .-166, a.

Theophy lact. his criticisms, 9B, b. 99, f. 277, g.
Iherefore better than/«r, 115, k.
Ihessalonica, Paul preaches there, 444. converts
made by him, 445. founds a church there, 444, a
unbelieving Jews theie stir up the mob, 445. Paul'
and Silas quit it by night, lA. limothy sent
thiUier, 44t), h. returns from ilience, 45t>,e.

1 hessalonians, two Epistles to them, where written
from, 451, i. hints in them. 444. a.

.{,[;«"<'as rose up. &c. .387. time of his rising, lA. g.
inief. It known at what hour he comes, the master
would watch. 202. 285.

1 hieves. See Malefactors.
Ihings of God. to jrpor top Seoi', a phrase that
refers to sacerdotal affairs, 545, e.

Ihirst of the soul how to be satisfied, 64, h. such as
ttiirst invited to come and drink with Christ, 183
his thirst on the cross, .'WJ.

I hirty pieces of silver, the price of a slave, 292, c
.i44, e. Judas carries them back to the 'hief
priests. 343. who lay them out to buy the potter's
field, 344, c. remark thereon, lA. f.

1 hirty years old, the time when priests began their
ministration, 46. the time also when Jesus began
his. lA I not clear that he was subject to his pa-
rents till that time. lA.

Thomas, why called Didvmus. 103. chosen an
apostle. lA. sent forth with the twelve, 1.39 say-

night, 291. returns again as sooii as it was day
lA. a. no one offered to seize him while he daily
taught thrrr.320. always spoke openly there.
324. ( hrist chargetl with having said, he would
destroy it. lA. il. upbiaidr<l with this on the
cross. 3.T7. ludas throw« down Ihe thirty pieces
of. silver in the temple, 313. R|K>stles, after
( hrm's av-ensinn. always in Ihe temple. XA, d
first converts omtinue daily there praisini: God
375. Peler and John cure the lame mnn there'
.376. and note a. who goes with them into the
temple. 376. all the people run into .Solomon'.

3 S 2

ing ot Ins to his fellow-disciples, 242. reflection
tiiereon, lA. inquires of Christ, how they couldKnow whither he was going, .3(1'.'. remark thereon
ti. h. his incredulity, .356, :«7, and note c. and
conviction, .357, e. reflection thereon, ii. f one
ot those to whom Jesus appeared at tlie sea ol
1 iberias. 337.

I horn in the flesh, what, 6;59. f. probablv the laine
^hat K called by St. Paul his temptatioiir&c.

Thoughts of men known of Christ. 56, 92, 100
115, and notek. 116. 171.196, 310, b. 311.
housand years as one day, »J73, f.

I lireau-nings. not to be used to servants. 697. e.three da^i and three nighls, how said of CWisfs
continuance in the grave, 120, f. .M4, g
490'

***'"*• ^'"'' •"«' ""e™ by Uie brethren.

Thunder, what often attended by, 259, f. what
reckoned a sign of by the heathens. lA.

i Iberias. (sea ol.) whence so called, 72, b. 146. c
.p.See I'fne'areii.
fiberius. his character. 332. k. year ol his reignw lien John liegau his ministry. 41, b. when hebegan his reign, 964. year ol his leign. when

. ohn began his ministry. 965.
rniotson, (Archbisho)),) his observations, 110, e
116. h. 117. p. 165, t. 188, e. I97, h. 210 c 24y'

,
f 271 f -77, g. 279, d. 28.3. b. 317, f 394!V. '

ll?i'
°' '*' *'»"»"on, not known to Jerusalem,

Time of Christ not yet come, 179. made him de-
clinc going up to the fejst till after his brelhien
I*, f. Ihe time of his tieing received up. what it
retell to. 222. a. different senses in which somehave explained it. lA. b. passage inlrodm ed Uierewhen It o<curred, lA. a. .See Hour

limt oj figs HOI ret, how to be understood. 261 alimes aiKl seasons, reserved by Ihe Father V.VShould not curiously inquire into it. .365, .367

'

times of refreshment how piomisid to Ihe jewi
23 . '



378 e heaven must receive Jesus till the lime

of tde restitution ot all tliuigs, t/>.g.

Timon. one ot the seven deaions, Hiy.

I n o?hy. tound by Paul at Lystra, 438 jhen
Paul's first acquaintance with hiin ml^ht be;;m

4-i" c is circumcised, 439, a. 44U and set apart

tn the ministerial omce, 4:5y, Pau attended by

him in his procress, i*. 440. limothy remams at

Beroea, 440. joins Paul at Athens, and then goes

10 'nes^aU.n.ca, ik h. to Corinth 4o0, e .sent to

Macedonia, 456, c. returns and is lettat hphesiis,

45>J the I'irst Epistle to him, when wrilten._ 4jo,

e 459 b 46:i, r. comes to Paul in Greece, 4o9, c.

attends him to .lerusalein, i*. d- ot.'ier particu-

lars concerning him, id. .Second Lpistle to hmi

when probably written, 492, K. why called .St.

Paul's son, 754, a. how he received the .spint,

and what care necessary not to neglect it, (fi-,h.

dirccteil not to lay bands suddenly on any man,

7(50, g. why directions were given to /um aoout

ordaining elders, >d. his great temperance, jA.h.

exhorted to be instant in preaching, notwitli-

standing his infirmities, i/>. to stir up the gilt,

what that expression alludes to, i (2, a. exhorted

to remember Christ, 775. a. .

Tithing mint, &c. ot no signihcance while weightier

matters are neglected, 197. ?76. .^, , ,

Titles ot honour and respect, impossible to be per-

fectly translated, Kio. h.

Titus, remark on the Kpistle to him, 438, d. why
not circumcised, 439, a. expected to meet Paul

at 1 roas, 45'l, a. joins him at Macedonia, 459, b

sent hack to tlie Corinthians, i/>. first mentioned

in the Epistle to the Galatians, OnO. p. who he

was, «i. St. Paul's refusing to let hira be cir-

cumcised reconciled with his circumcising

Timothy, 651, e. his testimony to his character,

lit. iii. 10. how may be illustrated, 174, f.

Titus, tthe Roman general,) his acknowledgment

of the hand ot God, in the destruction ot Jeru-

salem, 078, c. remark on the seventy with which

he treated the Jews, 333, o. hardly Probable

that he exposed their women, &c. to wild beasts.

'1 oland, his remarks, .304, b. 465, c.

'icleratiou vainly opposed from the conduct ot the

Ephesian church and the commendation it re-

ceived, 906, e.

'J'olvi, the Jews called Christ so by way of con-

tempt, 556, f.
, ^

'I'ombs, why the daemons drove such as they pos-

sessed among them, 130, b.

Tongue, the necessity ot bridling it, 840, and note

i. the dirticulty of doing it, 843, 844.

Tongues, the power of speaking with new ones
promised to them that believe, 362. cloven

tongues, that came upon the disciples, remark
on them, 370, c, 371, i. Peter's declaration of

this wonderful event, 373. Cornelius an.l his

triends speak with tongues, 414, 415. John's
disciples do the same, 455. how the gift of
tongues might be abused, 595, t. and how dis-

tinguished from the interpretation of tongues,

097, g.
Tophet. See Einnom.
'lorinenting them before the time, complained of
by the d.tmons, 131, d.

Tormentors, unmerciful servants delivered to them,
176, h.

Tortured. .See Tympmnim.
Touching Christ, effectual to cure diseases, 101,

103, 135, 150.
Towers, why built, 213, c. one building a tower,

will first consider if he be able to finish it, ib.

Town-clerk at Ephesus. See Chancellor.
Trade, children of rank among the Jews, &c.
generally taught some trade, 137, c. 450, c. Paul
works at his at Corinth, 450, c. and at Kphesus,
462.

Traders in the temple. See Buyers and Sellers.

Tradition not to be relied upon, 468, c.

Traditions of the elders, disciples blamed for neg-
lecting them, 155. neglect of the Pharisees con-
sidered by them, 116, e. regarded them more
than the command of God, 155, 156.

Trance. See Ecstasy.
Transfiguration of Christ, 160, 167. where sup-
posed to have happened, 106, a. reflections on
It, 168. cloud that over-shadowed them different
from other clouds, 167, h. might leave some
rays of glory on the face of Christ, 168, a.

Transgressors, foretold of Christ he should be
numbered with them, 301. this accomplished in
his crucifixion, 335, e.

Translation, what it may sometimes do, 151, g.
See I'ersion.

Translation of 172^, remarks on it, 203, h, 1. 411,
a. singularities ot it, 31, 1. 51, h. 66, c. 87, d. 9Q,
i. 276, b. 366, c. 390, b. 399, h. 400, k. 403, g.
426, q. 447, e. 455, e. gives a just paraphrase ot,
seeing, they see not,&c. 123, i. has well expressed
the sense of, Jf you have not beeii faithfulin what
uas aiuither's,Sic. 218, g. followed in the version
it gives of Acts xiii. 20. 425, h.

Transmigrations of souls, notion of it whence bor-
rowed by the Jews, 226, b.

Transposition of words in the sacred writers dan-
gerous, 87, d. should not be used to fix the sense,
453, f. a clause sometimes accidentally trans-
posed, C61, g. some remarkable instances of it,

774, f. 793, b.

Transpositions in the gospels, as supposed by Mr.
Mamie and Mr. Winston, improbable, 68, d.
why sometimes allowable, 176, a. .322, d. 334, a.
no consistent harmony to be made, if no transpo-
sition be admitted, 301, h. where none needful,
241, c. .382, b. 4.39, b.

Transubstantiation, remark on it, 300, c.
Treachery to Christ not to be concealed from his

eye, 155.
Treasure, where to be laid up, 85, 202. folly of
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heaping up earthly treasure, 200, c. heart will

be where the treasure is. 80, -0..

Treasure hid in a field, what an emblem ot, 128.

reflection thereon, ib. „ ., „,_
Treasury of the temple, use made ot it, .77, a.

Jetus discourses there._l_86. observes the people

casting in tlieirgit'ts, 277- mnke the
Tree known by its tiuits, 88, ^^^'2\ {m"^

tree good, 4c. bo* to be uuderstood 118, a.

Tresses of hair, whence derived, 114, c^

Tribulation, why to be e°'l"'«=d. 4.>2. ^^^y S .

Paul so often treats ot the benefits of it,

'inbune, how many men lie commanded, 466.

See Lysias. Jribunes attend when Paul is

heard before Agrippa, 481.

Tribute, paid by Christ, probably what, 171, t.

seems to have been voluntary, 1.7.0, e. Christ no

exempted from it, ib. asked it it were lawful

to pay tribute to Caesar, 269, and note a. his

answer, ib. is due, and should be paid to civil

magistrates, maintaining a regard at the same

time to what is due to God, 2(0. the Jews

thought themselves exempted from paying it to

Gentiles, 540, g. -c, 1

Trifiers mentioned by a very proper name, iM, 1.

Trigland supposes the lawyers to have been Ka-

raites, 197, s- 274, c. .

Triumphs, eastern, the success ot the gospel

ministry described in terms that alluded to them,

616, a. and the gifts which Christ bestowed when
he ascended, 686, h. .-.,., u

Troas, Paul comes thither, 439. is joined there by

Luke, tb. f. passes through there, 459, a. crosses

from Philippi to Iroas, ib. e. remark thereon,

a. f. disciples meet there to celebrate the eucha-

rist, ib. g. goes from thence, 460.

Trogylliuiii, Paul touches there, 460.

'J'rophiesof Christ, glory of them, 160.

liophimus of Asia accompanies Paul, 4o9, d.

Jews' mistake about him, 466, 1. sick at Miletum,

Trumpet sounded before them when they give

alms, what it implies, 82, b, c.

Trust in God, how to be confirmed, 102.

Truth, what opposed to, 19, p. 65, p. how to be

shown in actions as well as in words, 59, 1. what
it will do, 188, b. remark thereon, 16. will bear

repeated examinations, 229, 381. Christ came to

bear witness to it, 328, h. Pilate inquires, what
is truth .' 328. reHectiou on it, ib. such as endea-

vour to obstruct the progress of it, the children

of Satan, 424. force of it, what it extends to,

477.
Turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, how
may be rendered, 21, g.

Turn the other cheek to him that smites, proverbial,

81, m.
Turn not away from a borrower, 81, q.

Twelve, a name by which the assembly of the

apostles was called, though some were absent,

599, h. 600, h. Tzcelve tribes, the Epistle of St.

James addressed to them, 837, b. supposed by
Josephus to be still in being, ih. b. are greatly

dispersed, ib.c.

Twenty-four elders, what that number imports,

913, c.

Twins in the Zodiac, how anciently represented,

489, h.

Two agreeing to ask any thing, it shall be done,
what'it refers to, 174, g, h. where two or three

assemble in Christ's name, he is with them, 174.

two in the field, ifcc. what it refers to, 224, e.

285, b.

Two and two, the apostles why sent thus, 139, d.

seventy sent out in the same manner, 177.
Tychicusof Asia, accompanies Paul, 459, d. other

particulars concerning him, ib.

Tympanum, a kind of torture, referred to Heb
11. 35. 826, d.

Tyrannus, a frequent name among the Greeks,
455, d. Paul discourses in his school, ib.

Tyre and Sidon, notorious for their vices, 113, b.

would have repented if they had seen the mira-
cles of Christ, ib. c. 178. their condition more
tolerable in the day of judgment than that of the
Jewish cities, 113, 178. many from thence attend
Christ, 101, 11)3. Jesus comes into their coasts,
158. inhabitants apply to Herod for peace, 421.
Paul lauds at Tyre, 463. quits it, ih.

Vander Hard, conjecture of his, 35, a.

Various readings admitted, as preferable to the
common, 18, e. 46, g. 60, c. 82, a. 99, f. 107, b.

Ill, b. 332, m. 344, d. ,378, f. 417, b. 439, d. 440,
g. sometimes only hinted at, 19, g. 32, k. 33, a.

76, h. 81, p. 93, g. 102, d. 107, b. 139, g, h. 144,
f. 153, k. 181, f. 184, a. 190, k. 200, b. 237, c.

282, h. 346, h. 350, k. 369, i. 370, d. .372, c. 393,
h, a. 403, k, m. 405, g. 425, f. 426, n. 4.34, g. 441,
d. 443, a. 462, k. 482. b. 483, i. 485, a. 480, g.
spurious addition to Luke, 100. a. difficulties m
the sacred books, what sometimes owing to, 29,
i. 391, d. 393, a. remark on the present readingof
some passages, 29, i. 961, 962.

Vegetables, their growth, 127, a. not to be judged
ot in one country by what they are in another,
ih. d.

Veil of the temple rent, 339. reflection on if, ib. m.
how Christ's Hesh resembles it, 818, c.

Veil on the Jews when the Old testament is read,
618. the gospel veiled in like manner to those that
perish, 619, c.

Venerable, christians should endeavour to make
themselves so, 715, f.

Verb, sometimes joined with two nouns, 25, c.
Verily, lerily, S^c. force of it, 52, g. 96, h.
Version, may sometimes he exact where not lite-

ral, 23, d. 10, b. 68, b. Ill, f. 138, f. 151, g. 157,

b. 2(U, a.217,b. 249, 6.257,1. 261, g. 277,«.32T,
g. 480, e. often falls short of the force ot the ori-

ginal, 21, f. 36, m. 40, e. Ill, f. 144, i. 174, d.

175. e. 181, h. 200, b. 200, d. 217, a. 288, b. 316,

b, d. 398, r. 448, k. 457, n. 479, i. particular

sense of a word sometimes suggested in the para-
phrase, 74, d. 174, d. 180, c. 2.38, i. 427, s. 444, f.

ambiguity sometimes to be preserved in the ver-

sion, 32, I. 40, f. 46, f. 48, o. 82, b. 96, i. 97, e.

2.36, c. 403, g. frequently not well expressed in

our common translation, 17, c. 68, f. 83, m. 107,

b. 121, e. 123, g. 190, d. 223, b. 225, a. 2.32, d.

235, f. 244, h. 249, e. 294, a. 307, d. 323, p. 324,

a. 349, g. 353, f. .354, k. 371, k. .379, n. 380, i.

391, e. 395, b. 412, h. 448, i,l. 464, d.466, h. 474,
a. 478, c. 480, d. 483, k. 489, c. liberties taken to

make it more agreeable to the genius of our lan-

guage, 17, b. 62, i. 68, b. 70, a. 135, li. 136, n.

138, f. 181, h. 199, c. 368, c. 443, b. See Hebra-
isms. Supplements to be avoided in it, 151, g.

remark thereon, 256, a. our own in the main a
good one, 766, 1.

Vessels of wrath and mercy, spoken of in very
ditTerent terms, 527, e.

Vials, mentioned in the revelation, what, 915.
what they refer to, 933, &c. and notes.

Vine, occasion of Christ s alluding to it, .306. b.

he that abides in him will bear much fruit, 306.
being in him, what used for, ib. d. fruitless branch
thrown into the fire, ib. Christ would not drink
of the fruit of it, till the kingdom of God should
come, 293. or till he drank it new in his Father's

kingdom, 301. remark thereon, ib. g.

Vinegar mingled with gall given to Christ, 3.35.

ofl^ered him by the soldiers, 337. their common
drink, 339, k. what he says after receiving it,

339.
Vineyard let out to husbandmen, 265, 266. true
religion represented by it, 267, i. casting out
of the vineyard, remark on it, 266, e. God
has given us all some part of it to cultivate,

267.
Violent take it by force, how to be understood, 111,

f. 218, i.

Viper fastens on Paul's hand, 489. d, f. Pharisees,

broods of vipers, 43, c. 118, 276. why expressed
in the plural number, 43, c.

Virgins that went to meet the bridegroom, what
an allusion to, 287, a. parable how clouded, ih.

b. the wise admitted to the feast, and the foolish

shut out, 287. the case relating to them, 1 Cor.
vii. 25—40, 574, &:c. an officer among the Greeks
to educate them, 634, a. the manner in which the
eastern virgins were purified for the royal em-
brace, alluded to, 695, b.

Virtue in the New Testament, often means cou-
rage, 867, c. ib. h. would not generally make
men more unhappy, though there were no future
state, 601, c.

Visions, what the effect of, .371. people perceive
that Zacharias had seen a vision, 21. women see a
vision, 349, d. Stephen sees one. 397, n. Lord ap-
pears to Ananias in one, 406. Saul has a vision
of his coming to cure him, ib. b. has another in

the temple, 469. a. by which he is ordered to go
to the Gentiles, 470. is not disobedient to it, 483.

Cornelius and Peter see a vision, 411, 412. Peter
gives an account of it to the brethren, 415, 416,
and note b. angel delivers Peter out of prison,
who takes it only for a vision, 419. Paul's vision
of a man of Macedonia, 439, e. is encouraged in

his work at Corinth by a vision of Christ, 451, h.

Lord appears to him at Jerusalem by night, 472.
angel assures him in his voyage to Home, that
none of them should perish, 486.

Visits of Christ, remark on them, 25.

Vitringa, his observations, 28, a. 78, a. 141, c. 192,
b. 198, 1. 207, c. 374, b. 378, e. 418. i. 470, c.

Unanimity of the first professors ot the gospel,
.3158, 375, .382, 384. white they were unanimously
met together, the Spirit descended upon them,
.370, .372.

Unbelief, prevented Christ from workingmiracles,
138, g. necessity of praying, th. and guarding
against it, 22. help thou mine unbelief, reflections

on it, 169, e. 17O.
Unbelievers, hate the light, 59. shall not see life,

01.
Unclean, what God has cleansed not to be called

so, 412, 416.
Unclean spirits, remark on them, 103, i. See
Damans and Dtimimiacs.

Understanding, disciples slow of it. 157, 161.

L^nfruitfulness, reflections on it, 206, 306.

Union among christians, consequence of the want
of it, 314, b. Christ prays the Father, that they
all mav be one, 314.

Unjust steward, called to account by his lord,

217. provides for his future subsistence, ib. un
just in the least, unjust in much, 218.

Unmerciful servant forgiven, but will not forgive,

175, 176. delivered to the tormentors, 176, h.

Unpardonable sin. See Sin against the Holy
Ghost.

Voice from heaven, at Jesus's baptism, 46. at his

transfiguration, 167, ' when he prays the Father
to glorify his name, 259. remarks thereon, (*. t.

voice that spake to Saul, 408, h. remark on it,

405, i.

Vossius, his observations, 294, c. 3.35. d.

Vote, how Paul said to give his against the chris-

tians, 482, g.
Vows, superstition of the Jews with regard to

them, 156, g. vowing to leave something to the

temple-treasury, what it mightoften be, t*. Paul
shaves his head in performance of a vow, 452, a.

joins with four others under a vow, to purity
himself, 465, e. 466, h. remark thereon. 465, e.

Jews bind themselves neither to eat or drink till

they had killed Paul, 472. such vows usual with
them, 473, k. mariners made vows in times of
extremity, 488, d.
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Upper room, where the disciples assembletl, con-

jecture on it, 364, d. 368, a.

Upriahtncss, what a security against, 181. every
upright man will see and own the gospel,

180, b.

Usher, (Archbishop,) remark of his, 418, g.

W
Wake, (Archbishop,) observation of his, 383, a.

Walking on the sea, what, 143. done by Christ, i6.

Peter attempting it, ready to sink, i/>. g.

Walking, metaphor taken from it expresses several
things in respect to religion, 843, b.

Wall of separation, or chel, 681, g.

AVallis, Dr., observation of his, 3.^5, d.

Warburton, Mr., his remarks, 19t), e. 280, k.

430, h.

Ward, Mr., observation of his, 46", a.

Wars, and rumours of wars, preceded the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem, 279, g.

Wasliing the feet, a service performed by Christ,
295. reflection thereon, id. h, i.

Washing the hands, how used, 333, n.
Washing their hands before meals, a tradition of

the elders, 155. ridiculous height to which it was
carried, ifi. c. practised among other nations, id.

the disciples blamed for neglecting it, id. wonder
Christ should omit it, 196.

Washing of pots and cups, S:c. required by the
Jewish traditions, 155. observed by the Pharisees,
156, 196, 2(6.

Washing of water, to what it alludes, 695, b.

Wasse, Mr., his remarks, lu2, d. 164, c. 340, q.
Watches of the night, 149, d. 202, e.

Watchfulness, why urged as the duty of all, 202,
286. to watch and pray, tliat we may stand before
the .Son of man, 285, e. disciples exhorted to
watch and pray, 317, 318. Christ expostulates
with them for not watching with him one hour,
317. reflection thereon, 316, c.

Water turned into wine, 51. remark thereon, ii.

k. why provided at entertainments, 115, f, g.
living water offered to the woman of Samaria,
64.

Water-pots at the marriage-feast, how much they
contained, 54, k. why Christ might choose to
make use of them, id. i.

Watts. Dr., observations of his, 113, 1. 127, a.

174, e.

Way ot life not easily changed, 134. Christ the
true Way to everlasting life, 302, i.

Weather, the Jews' skill in prognosticating it, 161,
904.

Wediling-garment, intent of it in the parable, 268,
f. want of it followed with speechless confusion,
268.

IVe/l done, good and faithful servant, force of it,

288, b.

Wells, Dr., his conjectures and remarks, 407, h.

482, c.

AVellwood, Dr., his remarks, 448, I.

What hast thou tO do with me, how spoken by
Christ, 53, e.

Whiston, Mr., his observations, 33, b. 55, a. 63, a.

67, a. 68, d. 71, k. 72, a. 90, c. 1.30, a. 168, a.

208, a. 226, a. 252, a. 253, i. 256, c. 262, a. 318,
s. .361. h. 378, g. .397, i.

Whitby, Dr., remarks of his, 19, I. 28, e. 43, d.
63, g. 66, c. 78, h. 87, e. 95, f. 103, b. 104, a.

114, a. 117, P, q. 139, s. 145, r. 151, g. 163, d.
168, a. 204, a. 240, c. 266, h. 286, f. 297, n. 316,
b. 325, h. 340, o. 341, d. 359, a. ,388, c. 400, a.

411, c. 418, k. 425, h. 429, a. 442, n. 445, e. 457,
e. 482, d.

White robes, magnificent, 85, i.

White raiment, what the promise of it imports,
910, f. stone, with a new name, &c. what, 908,
h, i. throne, why the judgment-seat so repre-
sented, 942, h.

Whole world and whole creation, all those parts
which had not received Christianity, 889, e.

Wicked, shall be separated from the righteous,
126, 128, 288, 289. will be condemned for neg-
lecting Christ, 290. answer thei' are said to
make, what it may imply, id, g. their punish-
ment everlasting, 290.W idow casts in two mites, 278. importunate widow,
see Importunate.

Widows' houses, devoured by the Pharisees, 275.
Widows, made deaconesses, 764, h. how the
younger widows were in danger of growing
wanton ariainst Christ, ih. k.

Wilderness or desert, a general name for unculti-
vated ground, 214, b. why John might live in
the wilderness of Judea, 26, k. when he came as
the voice of one crying in the wilderness. 41, 42,
49. and began to preach there, 41. what they
went out to see there. 111. wilderness where
Christ was tempted, probably near Jordan, 47,
a. remark on the horror of it, 48, m. wild beasts
there offered him no injury, 47, b. was the scene
of the parable of the good Samaritan, id. a. 192,
d. Christ goes into a desert place, 75. withdraws
into the wilderness, 90. retires to the desert of
Bethsai<la, 146. people follow him, ih. disciples
take notice it was adesert place, 14*. Jesus feeds
5000 there, id. pities the multitude, who had
staid with him three days, 160, miraculously
feeds 4000 of them, id. retires into the country
near the wilderness. 245. disciples warned against
going after a Messiah into the wilderness, 282.
Philip sent into the desert, 402. b.

Wilkins, (Bishop,) observation of his, 274, h;

Will de done, sense of it, 83, 1.

Will of Christ not distinct from the Father's, 96,
k. 1.52.

AVindows of the ancients had no glass, 460, h.

Wine, disciples reproached as filled with sweet
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wine, 371. Peter's answer, id. I. no new wine at

Pentecost, id. k. excess Said to be in it, 693, c.

.See Vine.
Wine and oil, used in dressing wounds, 193, k.

Wine mingled with invrrh, given to Clirist upon
the cross, 335. difterent from tlie vinegar and
gall, id. c.

Wisdom justified of her children, 112. compared
to jewels, 128, g. the wisdom of God hath said,

how to be understood, 197, i-

Wisdom of wonls, what kind of writing the apostle

disclaimed under tliat notion, 557, and note a.

558, e. 560, c. how it would render the cross ot

Christvaiu, 555. b. word of wisdom and know-
ledge, what, 590, e. 625, d. w.idom ot (iod

made known to principalities by the church,

683, i. wisdom, knowledge, and understanding,

distinguished, 719, g.
Wise. See t'rudence, and Serpents.
Wise men, how may be rendered, 35, a. were Gen-

tile philosophers, id. might come from Arabia,
id. b. called Magi, id. a. how they might know
the meaning of the star they saw, ih. c. inquire

after Christ, 35. informed he should be born at

Bethlehem, .36. guided by the star to the house
where he was, id. probably surprised at his

mean appearance, id. n. pay homage to him, ih.

o. their prostrations, what they probably ex-

pressed, ,37, s. return home another way, id. r.

where their report might afterwards make way
for the gospel, ib. s. uncertainty ot the time of
their visit, .35, p. .36, n. .38, g.

Witchcraft, one of the works of the flesh, 666, c.

Withered hand restored by Christ, 100. wither-

ed, wait for a cure at the pool of Eethesda,

93.
Witness, Christ did not only bear witness of him-

self, but John bare witness of him, 97. had a
greater witness still in the miracles he wrought,
id. 2.32, 233, 308, .372, a. and in his Father's tes-

timony of hiin, 97. the scriptures also testified of
him, id. See Testimony.

Witnesses, two or three establish a matter, 174.

apostles should be witnesses to Christ, 361, and
note g. .363. See Resurreclinn of Christ. As the

apostles were his witnesses, so was the Holy
Spirit also, ,386, e. Paul commissioned to be a
witness to the Jews and Gentiles, 405, 483, i.

and by the help of God continued testifying,

that Christ should suffer, &-c. 483. the two men-
tionetl in the Revelation, who, 924, b. what is

meant by their revival after three days and a
half, 925", i.

Witsius, observations of his, 39, 0. 261, g. 397, n.

404, d. 418, f. 468, f. 472. i. 482, h.

Wives, an honourable subsistence is to be allowed
them, 859, d.

Woe to the rich, the full, the gav, and the applaud-
ed, 104. to the impenitent cities, 112, 178. to the
world, 172, 220. to the scribes and Pharisees,

197, 275. to the lawyers, 197. 198. 276. to

them that are with child, or give suck, 281. to

him by whom the Son of man is betrayed,
297.

Wolfius, his remarks and observations, 173, 1. 231,
b. 237, b. 370, c. 389. 1. 399, c.

Wolfzogenius, observations of his, 221, b. 4,32, a.

Wolves, false prophets ravening wolves, 8ii, k.

disciples sent forth, as sheep among wolves, 140,
a. 177. hireling leaves the sheep to the wolf, 231.
Paul warns the Ephesians, that grievous wolves
will come in, 462.

Woman, a title of respect, 53, d. 338, c. Jews
reckoned it scandalous to talk publicly with a
woman, 65, a

Woman hearing Christ, exclaims, how happy was
his motlier, 119. remark thereon, ih. e.

Woman in labour, forgets her sorrow when her
child is horn, 310.

Woman of Canaan, cries to Jesus, to cast a dajmon
out of her daughter, 158. who commends her
faith, 1,59.

Woman of Samaria, her conversation with Jesus,
64, and note 1. 65. calls the men of the city to
him, 65.

Woman that was crooked cured by Jesus, 206,
207.

Woman with a flux of blood cured by him, 1,35,

anil note f, 1,36. remark thereon, id. 1,37.

Woman that was a sinner, who supposed to be,

116, b. 241, b. her anointing Christ at the Phari-
see's house, different from Mary's anointing him
at Bethany, 114, a. Pharisee offended that he
should let so vile a sinner touch him, 114. Christ
vindicates her, id. her many sins forgiven, there-
fore she loved much, 115, k.

Women, attend Christ in his progress through
Galilee, 116. his concern for their encourage-
ment, 122, h. bewail him, as he was going to be
crucified, .3.34. stand at a distance, and behold
his crucifixion, 341. their zeal for him, an honour
to the sex, 341, a. provide spices to embalm his

body. 342, 345, b. set out for the sepulchre, ih.

d. find the stone rolled away, 346, seem to have
staid at some distance till Mary had called Peter
and John, ih. i. how it might happen, that they
did not see Jesus, when he appeared to Mary,
317, 0. come to the sepulchre about sun-rising,
and go in, 349, a. seeing two angels there, draw
hack to the door, ih. b, c. are told that .lesus was
risen. 349, e. and as they were running to the

apostles with the news, meet him, 350. tell all

these things to tlie disciples, ih. m. opinion of
their report, id. 353, e. continue with Ihe disci-

ples in prayer, .368, women concerned in perse-
cution, 429, g. Paul preHches to the women at

Philippi, 440. not a few of the principal at

Thessalonica believe, 445. and likewise at Bercca,
id. gifts of the Spirit sometimes communicated
to women, 464. ousht to have power on their

heads, 586, b. employed in some office in the

cliuicli, 764, h. laboured in the gospel, 714, b.

and sometiriies spake in public, by inspiration,
585. but were not in common allowed to speak
in the church, 598, 757. shall be saved by child-
birth, 758, n.

Woodward, Dr., remark of his, 285, a.
Woolston, Mr., his observations, 91, d. 93, g.
Word wao God, what a declaration of, 18, b. was
made fiesli, iS;c. description contained in it, 19,
m, n, Christ referred to under this title of the
Word, or I^gos, 17, d. 262, b. 462, o.

Word of God, happiness of those that keep it, 119.
how some would understand it, 97, d. where re-
ceived with inattention, quickly lost, 124. may
be received with joy by such as afterwards fail
away, id. choked by worldly cares, 125, b.

where retained, brings forth fruit, 125. our con-
cern should be to profit by it, id. many things
ready to prevent our fruitfulness, id. power of
it, where it prevails, id. Ephesians commended
t) God and the word of his grace, 462.

Word of Christ with power, and not as the scribes,
71, 73, 89, f. his words admired by all, 69, 1. 183,
g. we should receive them with delightand thank-
fulness, 184. word he spake not his, .304. those
that keep it, never to see death, 190, b. its sanc-
tifying influence on the heart, .306. sliould be at-
tended to to make us clean, ih. his words spirit
and life, 153. good effects of their abiding in us,
.304. if any hear them and believe not, tlie word
shall judge him, 262, b. inference drawn there-
from, ih. heaven and earth shall pass away, but
not his word, 284. gospel to be preached, as the
words of this life, 385. word wiiicli God sent to
Israel b3' Jesus Christ, how to be understood,
413, d. 414, a saying of Christ preserved by tia-
difion, 462, q.

Word of wisdom and knowledge, what, 590, e.

625, d. of God, living and efficacious, what,
801, a, b.

Words discover the man, 106, 118, 119. to be justi-
fied or condemned by them, 119, c. every idle
word to be accounted for, 118, b. unprofitable
talk, id. inference drawn therefrom, id.

Words, used in the same connexion in different
senses, 543, a. 58ii, 0. 6,33, f.

Workers of iniquity to be disowned by Christ, 89,
209. will be thrown into despair, when thrust
out, id. 212.

Working the works of God, Jews inquire how
they may do it, 151.

Works of the law, some would render ef epT&ii'

voixH, Rom. iii. 2o. hy the law of works, 506, b.
and grace opposed to one another, 532, c.

World, God's love to it, 59. Christ came not to
condemn, but to save it, ih. 262. knew him not,
18, f. hated him, 179. cannot hate those who are
governed by it, id. e. Christ not of this world,
187. should not be surprised at ill usage from if,

141. why cannot receive the Spirit of truih, 304.
his disciples hated of the world, 307, 314. no
wonder it hated them, 307, d. should have tribu-
lation in it, 311. cares of it ought not to prevent
our pious meditations, 1.38. need of guarding
against it, 239. love of it dangerous, 50, 263. force
of worldly interest, 171. gain of it, what like,

202, f. no amends for the loss of the soul, 165, f.

Christ prays not for the world, 313. nor that those
whom the father had given him should be taken
out of it, 314. their uuion prayed for, that the
world might know the Father had sent him, id.

b. apostles charged with turning the world up-
side down, 445. remark thereon, 446, their coii-

temnt of the world, 461, d. apostles thought the
world was to be at an end when Jerusalem was
destroyed, 279, d.

World, this, aiuiv sto9, 558, f, g. aiwv eve'^iar, 617,
d. what is meant by the world being crucified to
us, &c. 669. the friendship of the world enmity
against God, 845, and note f. what love of it tor-

bidden, 878, and note d. worlds adjusted by the
word of (iod, 821, eWorld to come made subject
to Christ, 800, d.

World, or ages to come, what it sometimes refers
to, 117, q. shall never de forgiven, SjC. how to be
understood, id.

Worldly elements, why the Jewish ritual called so,

659, a.

Worm never dies, sense of it, J72, i. remark there-
on, id.

Worship, the place of it indifferent, 64. ill effects

of contending for the forms of it, 158.
Worship, what it often signifies,.35, d. 413, a.

Wrangling discouraged, 767, c. 775, e.

Wrath, what it is to give place to it. 538, d. of
men does not promote the cause of relijzion, 839,
and note e. to be guarded against in prayer,
757. g.

Wright, Dr., remark of Ins. 280, m.
Wrifijigon the ground with his finger, what Christ
might intend by it, 185. d.

Wrong to be suffered rather than contend, 82.

Wrought in God, how to be understood, 59, k.

Voke, what often used for, 113, m.
Yoke of Christ easy, 113, m.
Young ones should have allowances made, 134.

our hopes often disappointed in those that are
promising, 239.

Young man follows Jesus as they led him from
the garden,.321.

Young ruler comes to Christ, and asks the way to

eternal life, 237, and notes e and f. remark
thereon, id. g.

Young, (Dr. Arthur,) his observations, 161, d. 280»
n. 341, h.

Youthful passions, what, 776, and note b.
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Zaccbeus, a Jew, 249, g. and chief of the publi-

cans 249 gets up into a sycamore to see Jesus,

ih who calls him down, ami goes to his house,

ib people murmur at it, tb. (I. Jesus owns him

for a true son of Abraham, ib. reflection on his

curiosity to see Jesus, 250.

Zacharias, his character, 20. one of the ordinary

priests ih. c. probably dwelt at Hebron, 23, a.

angel tells him his prayer is heard, 20, d. and

26
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that he should have a son, 21. he desires a sign of

it, ib. is struck dumb, ib. people wonder at his

tarrying in the temple, ib. i. hnd him deat and

dumb when he came out, ib. k. he returns home,

21 signifies in writing that his child s name
should be Jolm, 25. recovers his speech, tb. re-

mark on his song of praise, ib. c. when probably

Hied 50 c 'TT ff.

Zeal, how' to be regulated, 56. zeal for circumstan-

tials, when of dangerous consequence, 158, 277.

zeal for human inventions, wrong placed, 156.

is good in a good thing, 660, 1.

Zeal of Christ, 55, 65, 66, 74, d. 104. 109, c, d. 292.

315, a. his friends tor restraining it, 109, b.

Zeal of the apostles, 381.

Zeal of Paul, 447, a. 460, k. 492.

Zebedee left by his two sons, 71. See James. •

Zechariah slam, 197. k. 277- conjectures thereon,

277, g.
Zegerus, his remarks, 102, g. 118, a. 205, a.

ZeTotes, meaning of it, 103, g.

Zeltnerus, conjecture of his, 332, m.
Zcrubbabel, the son of Salathiel, probably differ-

ent from the son of Pedaiah, 29, k.



INDEX

GREEK WORDS AND PHRASES

REFERRED TO IN THE NOTES.

r»;v ayaBrjv fiipiSa. Luke, chap. 10.

ver. 42. pat^e 194, note g-.

H TIC aya^og. Eph. 4. 29. 690, p.

ayaWiaaSrs. Matt. 5. 12. 77, 1.

ayaXXiaaic- Luke 1. 14. 21, f.

ayuTTt]. 1 Gov. 13. 1. 592, b.

ayairaig. Jude 12. 898, a.

ayyapivu). Matt. 5. 41. 81, o.

ayyeXoc. Acts 12. 15. 420, h.

ayyiXag. Matt. 24. 31. 283, e.

ayj'WTw e«(o. Acts 17. 23. 448, 1.

ayovreg Mvaawvi. Acts 21. 16. 464, d.

aypa/inaroi kcu iSiujTai. Acts 4. 13.

380, i.

ayuiva. 1 Tim. 6. 12. 768, f.

aywin^iaSn. Luke 13. 24. 208, b.

Totxiiv aStjXioQ. 1 Cor. 9. 26. 580, k.

aSrjfiovHv. Matt. 26. 37. 316, b.

aSr)g. Matt. 16. 18. 163, f.—Luke 16.

23. 219, d.—Acts 2. 27. 373, g.

—Rev. 1. 18. 906, b.

ahKia. John 7. 18. 180, c—Luke 16.

9. 217, e.

aSoKifioi. 2 Cor. 13. 5. 642, d.

aSoKifxog. 1 Cor. 9. 27. 580, n.

iig aB6rriaiv aixapnag. Heb. 9. 26.

816, h.

a^Xfjaiv. Heb. 10. 32. 820, h.

el aifiaruiv. John 1. 13. 19, 1.

atpEmg. Acts 24. 14. 476, c— 1 Cor.

11. 19.587, b.

aiaBrjiTti. Phil. i. 10. 704, f.

aKy-^poXoyia. Col. 3. 8. 726, b.

aiTtio. John 16. 23. 311, e.

T(t> aiTuvTi at SiSs. Matt. 5. 42. 81, p.

aiojv. Matt. 24. 3. 279, d.

aibtv arog. 1 Cor. 2. 6. 558, f.—Gal.

1. 4. 647, d.

tig Tov ai(i)va. John 4. 14. 64, 1. John
8. 52. 190, c—1 Cor. 8.13. 577, f.

iig Tug aibjvag roiv atiovojp. Rev. 20.

10. 942, g.
aKapnog. Eph. 5. II. 692, k.

aKura'^aaiaig. 2 Cor. 6. 5. 624, c.

uKseiv. Acts 9. 7. 405, i.

01 uKeaavrsg. John 5. 25. 96, i.

aKnaavreg Se. Acts 19. 5. 454, b.

«(cpt/3oa>. Matt. 2. 7, 16. 38, g-.

uKpiSig. Matt. 3. 4. 42, k.

aKpoywviawv. Eph. 2. 20. 1 Pet. 2. 6.

266, f.

aXaKoviia th j3i(i. I John 2. 16. 879, e.

aXaXaZovrag. Mark 5. 38. 136, k.

aXfKT-ojp i(f)(oi'T](Te . Matt. 26. 74. 323, n.

cv TT) aXifiiia. John 17. 17. 314, a.

(T8 T»; aXi]6eia. 3 John 3. 893, c.

aXi(Ter](Ttrai. Mark 9. 49, 173, 1.

aXXa, nerertheless. Acts 4. 17. 380, 1.

—Phil. 2. 6. 707, b.

aXXa, so. Rom. 6. 5. 514, e.

aXXa, therefore. Acts 10. 20. 412, k.

aXXa KM, rjea. Luke 16. 21. 219, b.

JUT) ^£1 aSXo^vXov 'Trapitvai. Acts 21. 28.

466, 1.

anva triv aXXrjyopsiiiva. Gal. 4. 27.

662, c.

aXXoTpweTnaKotrog. 1 Pet. 4. 1.5. 863. i".

ajua(jrawi)'. John 8. 11. 185, g.

ajiapria. Rom. 8. 3. 519, x.

anerafieXriTOQ. Rom. 8. 19. 535, d.

ai^t]v, ajir^v. John 1. 51. 52, g.

aiKpuvvwnv. Matt. 6. 30. 86, k.

avafiXi^io. Mark 10. 51. 249, c.

avayn'ojffKw. 2 Cor. 1. 13. 613, a. Eph.
3. 4. 682, c.

avayKaZ.^,. Luke 14. 23. 212, g-.

avayKTi- 2 Cor. 6. 4. 624, b.

avayKT] (pipeaOai. Heb. 9. 16. 815, C.

uv(iSHS.ig. Luke 1 . 80. 26, k.

ava^wTTypav. 2 Tim. 1. 6. 772, a.

avaOtfia fxapavaQa. 1 Cor. 16. 22.

607, e.

avaQefiari avaOenanaafiiv tavrag. Acts

23. 14. 473, k.

avaOt}fiaTa. Luke 21. 5. 278, b.

avaKaixxPat. Matt. 2. 12. 37, r.

avaia(paXaiu)aQai. Eph. 1. 10. 675, i.

avuKv^an. Luke 21. 28. 284, f.

avaXafi(3ava,. Acts 20. 13, 14. 222, b.

avaXri\pcojg. Luke 9. 51. 222, b.

avaXioKb). Luke 9. 54. 135, c.

avaXoyia Tnnwg. Rom. 12. 6. 536, f.

avaXoyifTa(T0s. Heb. 12. 3. 827, a.

avaXvffai. Phil. 1. 23. 706, b.

avavrf^iotriv. 2 Tim. 2. 26. 777, c.

avuTravaov. Philem. 20. 795, e.

avaTrripng. Luke 14. 13. 211, i.

avuTTTv^ag. Luke 4. 17. 68, d.

t^ apaToaiug veicpuv. Rom. 1. 4. 496, d.

avaraKaaGai Sitjytjmv. Luke 1.1. 17, b.

avaroXi]. Luke 1. 78. 26, h.

avSpi^eaQe. I Cor. 16. 13. 607, a.

avtKO->l/c. Gal. 5. 7. 664, c.

aviXuv. Matt. 2. 16. 38, f.

aviVTtg Tag ZtvKTtjpiag t(ov 7rT}SaXi(>)v.

Acts 27. 40. 488, f.

avtjp, no more than Tig. Acts 8. 27.

402, c.

avOvnaTog. Acts 13. 8. 423, i.

a7'0(t>fioXoyHTo tu) Kvpiw. Luke 2. 38.

34, m.
avOpcoTTivog. 1 Cor. 10. 13. 582, i.

Kara avOpojTTov. 1 Cor. 15. 32. 602, k.

kvvav TOV apxitpta Kai Kaiafav. Acts

4. 6. 380, d.

avor]Toi. Luke 24. 25. 76, m. 353, f.

—

Rom. 1.14. 498, c.

avofua. 1 John 3. 4. 881, e.

ai/o/iwv. Mark 15. 28. 335, e.

avoxn- Rom. 2. 4. 501, c.

avToXXayua. Mark 8. 37. 165, g".

avT^ aviwv aviag. John 1, 16. 45,

avTi. John 1. 16. 45, d.

avTi TUTS, answcrabhj to this. Eph.

5. 31. 695, d.

avTikKog. Matt. 5. 25. 79, q.—Luke
12. 58. 205, g.

avTiKHfievoi. 1 Cor. 16. 9. 606, f.

avTiXtyovTtg. Acts 13. 45. 428, b.

avTinjvai toj iTOvrfpu. Matt. 5. 39.

81, 1.

avTiTaaaofitvog. Rom. 13. 2. 539, b.

avTXriixa. John 4. 11. 64, k.

avioQtv. Luke 1. 3. 17, f.—John 3. 3.

57, c—John 19. 11.332, i.

a'itov BavuTn. Luke 23. 15. 329, d.

aTraiTsmv. Luke 12. 20. 200, c.

8 liT} (Si aTrapvriaojiai. Mark 14. 31.

316, d.

mraTi] th itXhth. Mark 4. 19. 124, a.

airaxdrivai. Acts 12. 19. 420, m.

aniiTrantea. 2 Cor. 4. 2. 619, b.

avTTi aTTiOvrjffKtv. Luke 8. 42. 135, b.

ajTiSe^aTO. Luke 8. 40. 132, n.

aTreiOiav rw viu). John 3. 36. 61, i.

ansXGtiv Trpog tavTov. John 20. 10.

347, o.

ftijSev aTTiX-^riKovTig. Luke 6. .3.5.

105, e.

a'!rcpia7ra'?-iog. 1 Cor. 7. 35. 575, i.

airex^ffi rov fxiaOov avriav. Matt. 6. 2.

82, d.

anny^aTo. Matt. 27. 5. 343, b.

aTrt]XXaxOai. Luke 12. 58. 205, g-.

H amrrsiiev. 2 Tim. 2. 13. 775, d.

aTTcrwi/. Luke 12. 46. 203, m.

anXng. Matt. 6. 22. 85, b.

OTTO, after the example of. Rom. 9. 3.

525, b.

mroypaipri TrpioTt). Luke 2. 2. .31, a, b.



raig aftapuaic; aTroytvofitvoi. 1 Pet. 2.

24. 857, li.

aTToStOtiyfitvov tic v[iaQ. Acts 2. 22.

;}72, a.

a'^oKapaSoKia. Roiii. 8. 19. 521, a.

aTroKa9i';avH(:. Acts 1. 6. 367, g.

aTTOKara^aaig. Acts 3. 21. 167, 1.

378, g-.

anoKaTaTTiaei. Matt. 17. 11. 167,1.

anoKpiSriit: eiirtv. Matt. 11. 25. 113, f.

anoXoytiaOai. Acts 19. 33. 457, 1.

aTTOTfiX?; vfiiv. Acts 3. 20. 370, f.

(7« vvv oTTOTtXAw. Acts 26. 17. 483, i.

aTTo^o/iari^jii'. Luke 11. 53. 198, m.

tv no aTTO';pi<piiv iKa'^ov, &c. Acts 3.

20. 379, n.

a-Kora^aaOai toic, tig tov oikov fiB. Luke

9. 61. 129, i.

airoTt\iaSitiaa. Jam. 1. 15. 838, i.

airopptira. Eph. 5. 12. 692, 1.

airo-oiitug. Tit. 1. 13. 786, c.

airoxpvxovTOJv otto ^ojSs. Luke 21. 26.

283, a.

apa, indeed. Rom. 10. 17. 531, c.

apa nv et apa vvv. Rom. 7. 25. 518, p.

apyov. Matt. 12. 36. 118, b.

aptrriQ. 2 Pet. 1. 3. 867, c.

aptTJ/ffarf. John 21. 12. 358, g.

api^ov. Matt. 22. 14. 268, h.

apvia. John 21. 15. 359, b.

ap^aiitvov. Luke 24. 47. 361, f.

apTraZnaiv avrrjv. Matt. 11. 12. Ill, f.

«K apnacH Tig avra. John 10. 28.

232, (1.

apirayiiov rtyrjaaTO. Phil. 2. 6. 707, b.

viovapptva. Rev. 12. 5. 927. b.

aprtnova. Acts 27. 40. 488, g-.

utt' apn. John 1. 51. 53, i.—Matt.
26. 64. 277, h,

apTL tTt\iVTr\aiv. Matt. 9. 18. 135, b.

Ttjv apxrjv, 071 Kai XaXw v[iiv, &C. John
8. 25. 187, f.

apx^v avTitiv. Jude 6. 896, d.

apx'ipng. Matt. 2. 4. 36, f.

ap;;^ojtt£j/og. Luke 3. 23. 46. i.

apxovreg. Acts 16. 19. 441, d, f.

Tw apxovTi. Mark 3. 22. 116, f.

aa9ivnvTiov. Acts 20. 35. 462, p.

Aaiapxoi. Acts 19. 31. 4.57, k.

aa-KaanaQi. Matt. 5. 47. 81, t.

aoTTovcoi. 2 Tim. 3. 3. 777, b.

affffapiinv Svo. Luke 12. 6. 199, b.

205, h.

aaaov, an adverb. Acts 27. 13. 486, f.

a^Hog T(o Seix). Acts 7. 20. 393, b.

a^parrj]. Luke 11. 36. 121, f.

aaioua. Eph. 5. 18. 693, c.

araKToi. 1 Thess. 5. 14. 742, b.

avQac,]. Tit. 1. 7. 786, f.

avTonaTi}. Mark 4. 28. 127, a.

avTog. John 5. 20. 95, f.

avTt] f7iv ipnuoc. Acts 8. 26. 402, b.

nn TO avTo. Acts 2. 44. 375, h.—Acts
3. 1. 376, a.

avra. John 12. 41. 261, d.

avrov, redjindant. Acts 10. 38. 414, e.

avToi vf.mg jxoi ^aprvptiTi. John 3. 28.

60, d.

«7r' avTiov. Luke 24. 31. 354, k.

avToig. Acts 19. 6. 454, b.

o0aw?8(7i. Matt. 6. 16. 84, q.
cKpaviaBijTe. Acts 13. 41. 427, s.

aipavTog lytviro. Luke 24. 31. 354, k.

a^' tavTwv. Luke 12. 57. 204, f.
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a<l>dap<na. Eph. 6. 24. 700, n.

a(pQap(yiav. 2 Tim. 1. 10. 773, e.

a<pieri(TiTai. Luke 12. 10. 199, e. Luke

17. 34. 224, e.

a<p(g tKJ3aXu>. Matt. 7. 4. 87, c.

a(prjKe to TTVtvfia. Matt. 27. 50. 339, 1.

a(popMVTfg. Heb. 12. 2. 827, p.

a^pov. 1 Cor. 15. 36. 78, m.

afpovig. Luke 11. 40. 196, b.

a^po<Tvvrj. Mark 7. 22. 157, c.

axpnoL. Luke 17. 10. 221, f.

axvpov. Matt. 3. 12. 44, k.

jSaTTTi^taOai etti ovofiaTi Xpi'TH. Acts 2.

38. 374, b.

I3apig. Acts 20. 29. 462, 1.

fSapvvSioiaiv. Luke 21. 34. 285, c.

jSamXiKog. John 4. 46. 67, d.

/3ar«e. Luke 16. 6. 217, b.

p,aTTo\oyri<yriTe. Matt. 6. 7. 83, h.

ISetXZffiiiX. Matt. 12. 24. 116, f.

l3iaZeTai, Kai (Sia-rai. Matt. 11. 12.

lll,f.

l3Xaff(pnnsvTig. Acts 13. 45. 428, b.

HrjSiv (iXaipav avTov. Luke 4. 35. 73, e.

(iXcTTuiv. Matt. 5. 28. 80, a.

liaXtTai. 1 Cor. 12. 11, 590, i.

j3owvT(i)v. Luke 18. 7. 225, c.

Ppa^tiov. Phil. 3. 14. 712, m.
Ppa^tvtTw. Col. 3. 15. 727, d.

(Sptx^v. Luke 7. 38. 114, b.

(ipoxov i/iiv s7n[3aX(i). 1 Cor. 7. 35.

574, g.

fipvyfiog T(i)v oSovTiov. Matt. 13, 42.

126, h.

Ppwatojg iiiag. Heb. 12. 16. 829, c.

l3po,)(ng. Matt. 6. 19. 84, a.

(ivOog. 2 Cor. 11.25, 637, d.

yaXa vfiag tTTOTiaa, koih j3pii)fia. 1 Cor.
3. 2. 25, c.

yaimcQai. Matt. 24. 38. 285, a.

yamg- Matt. 22. 3. 267, b.

yap, for, Matt. 12. 8. 99, i.—Luke
6. 44. 106, c—John 4, 44. 67, c.

, therefore. 1 Cor. 11.26.588, h.

, therefore, or so that. Luke 20.
38, 271, g. 121, d.

, indeed. Acts 19. 40. 458, q,

—Gal, 1. 10. 648, k,

, an expletive. Luke 23, 22. 3.30,

h.—Rom. 2. 25. 503, f.—Rom. 6.

19. 515, b.

, a copulative. 1 Cor. 15, 41,
603, d,

, I say. Gal, 4. 25. 662, a.

, nevertheless. 2 Cor. 12. 1 . 638, a.

, moreover. Rom. 9. 17. 527, a.

, noiv. Rom. 8. 6. 520, a.—Rom.
5. 7. 511, f.—Gal, 2, 18. 653, d.

6 yiyoviv. John 1. 3. 18, e.

yivia. Acts 8, 33, 403, g.
il ytvta avTT). Luke 21, 32. 284, h.

iig naijag Tag ytveag th auovog tu>v aioi-

v(ov. Eph, 3. 21. 685, e.

yiveaOai. John 8. 58, 190, g-,

yevtaig. Matt, 1.1. 28, a.

yivKTKov. Matt. 14. 6. 144, i.

ytvTjTai. Matt. 5. 18. 78, c.

yevvtifiaTu. Matt. 3. 7. 43, c.

yivojxevtjg vntpag. Luke 4. 42. 74, f.

294, a.

yivog. Mark 9. 29. 169, h.

TH yap Kai ytvog tffjxEV. Acts 17. 28.

448, q.

yEvaaaOat. Acts 10. 10. 411, f.

yr]. Matt. 10. 34. 142, b.—Luke 18.

8. 225, d.—Matt. 27. 45. 338, e.

£(c T7]g yrjg £<ri. John 3. 31. 61, f.

yivETai, for iTi. Mark 4. 11. 123, h.

yivaiffKctv. John. 8. 43. 189, h.

yivwoKb). Rom. 7. 15. 518, i.—1 Cor.

2. 2. 557, b.

yXivKog. Acts 2. 13. 371, k.

yvuffeaig Tt]g So^rjg ts 0£«. 2 Cor. 4. 6.

619, f.

TTTjXiKoig ypa^fiacn. Gal. 6. 11. 669, a,

ypanfiUTEvg. Acts 19. 35. 457, m.
ypaipio. John 1. 45. 52, c.

ypa\pavT(g with mro'^oXoig. Acts 15.

23. 4,36, m.
yvjxvaaia. 1 Tim. 4. 8. 762, c.

yvvaiKa. Matt. 5. 28. 80, b.

(iiTa yvvaiKog. John 4. 27. 65, a.

Saijxoviov. Acts 17. 18. 447, f.

Safia^tTai. Jam. 3. 7. 843, g.
SaveiaaaBat. Matt. 5. 42. 81, q.

Sanavr). Luke 14. 28. 135, c.

Sa7ravT)aaaa. Mark 5. 26. 1,35, c,

6e. Luke 24, 12. 346, 1.—Acts 19. 5,

454, b.

dtSiicaiojTai. Rom. 6. 7. 514, g.
Striaii. Phil. 4. 6. 714, d.

SiiKvvaiv. John 5. 20. 95, f,

Suvtag (vtxitv. Luke 11. 53. 198, m.
Sh-kvh yivofxtvii. John 13. 2. 294, a.

SHaiSai/xovf^ipoi. Acts 17. 22. 448, i.

SiimSatfiovia. Acts 25. 19. 480, d,

diKafiivog. Luke 22. 17. 300, d.

SevTsponpooTov. Luke 6. 1. 98, b.

Stxofisvog. Matt. 10. 41. 143, f,

Srjvapta. Luke 7. 41, 114, c.

^ta. John 1. 17. 45, e.

Sia, hj. 2 Pet. 1. 3. 867, c.

ha So^ng. 2 Cor. 3, 11. 618, b.

Sia TTvpog. 1 Cor. 3. 15. 561, d.

dia THTo. John 7. 22. 181, f.—Matt.
23. 34. 276, f.—John 19. 11. 332, i.

Sia THTH, therefore. Rom. 5. 12.

512, b.

Sia TB Irian KoiixriQiVTag. 1 Thess. 4.

14. 740, c.

SiafioXog. John 6. 70. 155, f.

SiajSoXa. 1 Tim. 3. 7. 759, g.

StaytvofitvH TH aaj3l3aTii. Mark 16. 1.

345, a.

TH SiaesfiivH. Heb. 9. 16. 815, c.

haOi^Kt]. Luke 22. 20. 300, e.—Heb.
9. 15. 81.5, a.

huKovuv. Matt. 4. 11. 48, r.

haKovia. Rom. 12. 7. 536, g.
SiaKovia, r/ tig ItpaoiaXjj/x. Rom. 15.

31.465, a.

SiaKovog. Matt. 20. 27. 247, h.

SiaKpivoiitv. 1 Cor. 11. 31. 588, o,

SiaXoyifffioi 01 KUKoi. Mark 7. 21.

1.57, b.

SiaXoyiffjxnig. Rom. 1. 21. 499, k.

SuqiapTvpofxai. Acts 20. 21, 461, c.

Siavota. Eph. 4. 18. 688, b.

haroiag. Luke 10. 27. 192, c.
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Siavoiyuv. Acts 17. 3. 444, b.

Siavoiwv. Eph. 2. 3. 678, f.

Siacytiaertj. Luke 3. 14. 43, h.

SiaaTracreT). Acts 23. 10. 483,1.

iiQ SiaTaymj ayyiXwv. Acts 7. 53.

397, m.
Staneiaeai. Luke 22. 28. 296, a.

Sta<pspiTt avTuiv. Matt. 6. 26. 85, g-.

haf^opa. Acts 13. 34. 426, p.

haxitpicaaOai. Acts 26. 21. 483, 1.

SiSaKTov Ts 0£8. John 6. 45. 152, c.

SiSaffKoXE. Luke 7. 40. 114, d.

135, h.

SiSaGKoKoc. James 3. 1. 843, a.

etSacKOvrsg. Matt. 28. 19. 362, 1.

diSaffKovreg SidaoKaXiag, &c. Mark 7.

7. 156, i.

nv MacTKuv. Matt. 7. 28. 89, f.

Su^odsc Twv 6So}v. Matt. 22. 9. 268, e.

MaKe6oviav yap diepxofiai. 1 Cor. 16.

5. 606, c.

htaa<priaav. Matt. 18. 31. 176, f.

^lidKopniatv vntpri^aviiQ, &C. Luke 1.

51. 24, e.

SuaKopmaOrjaav. Acts 5. 37. 387, k.

ano Surac- Matt. 2. 16. 38, g-.

^(jjTTopfi. Luke 9. 7. 144, e.

Siicaiov. Matt. 20. 4. 240, d.

SimwQ. Matt. 1. 19. 27, a.

Siicaio(7vvr]v. Matt. 6. 1. 82, a.

TO} SiKaioj tKtivi.). Matt. 27. 19, 331, e.

SiKaiufiaai. Luke 1. 6. 20, a.

SiKatuofiaTa. Rev. 19. 8. 940, a.

SiKaiojv. Luke 14. 14. 211, k.

SixoTOfirjasi. Luke 12. 46. 203, 1.

Sixc^aaiai. Gal. 5. 20. 666, d.

8 1X1] Siiprjar] tig tov aiu)va. John 4. 14.

64.1.

8 fir) h\pt]<jt} TTWTTorf. John 6. 35. 64, 1.

Hera Siaiyniov. Mark 10. 30. 239, 1.

Sicjoksts. 1 Cor. 14. 1. 594, a.

Soyixa. Col. 2. 14. 724, g-.

Soyfiara. Acts 16. 4. 439, b.

SoKci extiv. Luke 8. 18, 125, f.

doKifxa^tiQ ra Sia(pfpovra. Rom. 2. 18.

503, b.

SoKinaZtTt. 2 Cor. 13. 5. 642, d.

SoKifirj. Rom. 5. 4. 510, d.

SoKov. Matt. 7. 3. 87, b.

SoKijVTig apxuv tuv tBvuv. Mark 10.

42. 247, f,

SoKb) txiiv. 1 Cor. 7. 40. 575, 1.

So^a tv in//i<rotc, &c. Luke 2. 14. 32, 1.

SoS,ai!,oij.ivog viro rravTiov. Luke 4. 15.

68, b.

Aopxag. Acts 9. 36. 410, e.

dog epyamav. Luke 12. 58. 205, s;.

SaXog. Luke 7. 8. 107, d.—Matt^ 18.

32. 176, g.—Matt. 20. 27. 247, h.

Ssvai fitravoiav. Acts 5. 31. 386, d.

fit) Swan^vt] avaKvtpai ug ro TravTiXeg.

Luke 13. 11.207, b.

Tb) Svvantvo). Acts 20. 32. 462, o.

ri Svvafug ts Ota r) fiiyaXt]. Acts 8. 10.

399, h.

ft Svvaffai. Mark 9. 23. 169, e.

SvvaaOt aicHnv. John 8. 43. 189, h.

Swptav. Rev, 22. 17. 948, a.

Sixipor. Matt. 5. 23. 79, o.

Su)pov 6 tav 1% tfia wfiXriSiijg. Mark 7.

11. 156, P-.

sav tXOw. 3 John, ver. 10. 259, g.

tav v-^uQio. John 12. 32. 259, li.

sav HI). John 5. 19. 95, e.—Gal. 2.

16. 313, f.

tav 1X7, Xafir,. Mark 10. 30. 239, 1.

£1? iavTov fX6u}v. Luke 15. 17. 347, o.

KaO' iavTov. Acts 28. 16. 490, n.

a0' iavTiov. Luke 12. 57. 204, f.

npog lavrag. John 20. 10. 347, o.

irpog tavTsg rrvliT]TiiVTfg. Jtark 9. 10.

167, k.

((iaoKavt. Gal. 3. 1. 654, a.

t^a^aliv. John 12. 6. 253, h.

t^a^aatv. Matt. 8. 17. 74, d.

tyya'^pifivOoi. Acts 16. 16. 441, b.

tv TO, tyyiZtiv. Luke 18. 35. 248, a.

tytvsTo. Luke 2. 46. 40, b.—Luke 17.

11. 221, h.—John 1. 17. 45, e.

tyivrjOr,. Acts 4. 4. 379, c.

tytvvrjat. Matt. 1. 12. 29, i.

tyu) tifit. John 8. 24. 187, d.—John 8.

58. 190, h.

tStiyfxanatv. Col. 2. 15. 724, h.

cSrifftv. Mark 6. 17. 62, e.

tSTjrrav avTo oOovioig. John 19. 40.

342, k.

« St tdiraaav. Matt. 28. 17, 360, a.

iSoKifiaaav. Rom. 1,28. 500, p.

tSpaMfxa, I Tim. 3. 15. 760, b.

£^o0jj. John 1. 17. 45, e.

tOtaaafxiQa. 1 John 1.1. 876, a.

t0£ro tv Td) Kvivy.ari. Acts 19. 21.

456, b,

£t, for £7r£t. Mark 6. 8. 139, h.

ft, to express a wish. Luke 12. 49.

204, a.—Luke 19. 42. 256, a.

8K siaatv. Acts 28. 4. 489, d.

tiSiog. Acts 26. 3. 482, b.

tiyt, since. Eph. 3. 2. 682, b.—4. 21.

689, d.

tiKt]. Matt. 5. 22. 78, i.

tiKova. Heb. 10. 1.817, a.

£1 fXTj. John 3. 13. 58, d.—Luke 4. 27.

69, 0.—John 17. 12. 313, f.—Rev.
9. 4. 921, b.—21. 27. 946, g-.

tnraTs—on Trpoayti vfxag. Matt. 28. 7.

349, f.

£t7r£|0, since. 1 Pet. 2. 3. 855, b.

iiTTov av vjxiv, TToptvofiai, Sec. John 14.

2. 302, e.

tig tK TU)v SwStKo. Mark 14. 20. 297, h.

£tc, for tv. John 1. 18. 45, f.—Acts 8.

23. 401, f,

tir,, of, or concerning : Acts 2. 25.

373, e.

£(C, upon. John 20. 25. 356, b.

fig TO, as. Heb. xi. 3. 821, d.

tig TOV Kaipov TOV tvfrrjKora. Heb. 9. 9.

814, e.

tig etov. Luke 12. 21. 200, d.

£i(T£X0oi/Tt. Matt. 8. 5. 108, a.

tKTTiXOov. Luke 7. 45. 115, h.

ftTa, now if. Heb. 12. 9. 828, f.

£k: iri'^twg, bif. Rom. 1, 17. 498, c.—3.

30. 507, 1.

£K TH dt)piH. Rev. 15. 2. 932, b.

tKJSaXXr,. Luke 10. 2. 177, c.

8 fiT] £Kj8aX(o £?aj. John 6. 37. 152, h.

tKSiKrjaov fxt. Luke 18. .3. 225, a.

iKSoTog. Acts 2. 23. 372, b.

tKKOKiiv. 2 Cor. 4. 1 619, a.

sKfivog. John 1.8. 19, g-.—5. 11. 94, i.

tKQnfijitiaOai. Mark 14. 33. 316, b.

tKtcXrjtjia, assembly. Acts 7, 38. 395, b.

tKXtXvyitvoi. Matt. 9. 36. 138, i.

tKpaT-tiaav. Mark 9. 10. 167, k.

sK'^aaig. Acts 10. 10. 412, g-.

tKTr}<yaTo. Acts 1. 18.368, e.

tKTog fi fxt], 1 Cor. 15. 2. 599, c.

tKTfViOQ. I Pet. 1 . 22. 854, d.

iXaXrjcra. John 18. 23. 324, b.

eXa(ppov. Matt. 11. 30. 113, m.
TO iXatppov Trig QXi\psiog. 2 Cor. 4, 17.

621, a.

tXaxi'^OTtpo). Eph. 3. 8. 683, f.

tXiy^H. John 16. 8. 309, c.

tXty^ov. Matt. 18. 15. 174, d.

iXtyxog. Heb. 11. 1. 821, b.

tXttiiJioffvvrjv. Matt. 6. 1. 82, a.

tXe^ffai. Mark 16. 1. 345, e.

iX9(iJv Kai iS(x)v. Luke 10. 32. 193, g.
EXXrivag. Acts 11. 20. 417, b.—Acts

19. 10. 455, e.

EXXnvi'^ai. Acts 6. 1. 388, a.

EXXtjvi^ag, for EXXrjvag. Acts 11. 20,

417, b.

tXvfxaivtTo. Acts 8. 3. 399, c.

6 tfx^aiTTontvog. Mark 14. 20. 297, h.

iHl3Xtypag. John 1. 36. 51, f.

infipiixnaafitvog avTO). Mark 1. 43.

90, d.

sfisXXov avvTtXtiaSrai. Acts 21. 27.

466, h.

Efijxop 78 ^vxtfx- Acts 7. 16. 393, a.

fHoixivcTsv. Matt. 5. 28. 80, b.

tfiTTpoaOtv fxs ytyoviv. John. 1. 16.

45, b.

tlxfvTov \oyo7^. Jam. 1. 21. 839, f.

tv, for tig. John 5. 4. 165, i.

IV Btu) tipyaafxivu. John 3. 21. 59, k.

tv Tui Kvpio). 1 Cor. 7. 39. 59, k.

tv vfxiv, among you. Rom. 1. 11.

497, a.

tv Toig sTTupavioig. Eph. 1. 3. 674, d.

tv TO) XtytaOai. Heb. 3. 15. 803, a.

tv Toig 7-8 Trarpoc U8. Luke 2. 49.

40, f.

tv TSTo, on this account. Acts 24. 16.

476, e.

tvStiy/xa. 2 Thess. 1. 5. 745, a.

8(c tvdtxtTai. Luke 13. 33. 209, h.

tvSrjfXHvrtg. 2 Cor. 5. 6. 622, f.

tvtixiv avTU). Mark 6. 19. 62, g-.

8 fvtKtv txpiot ju£. Luke 4. 18. 68, f.

tvtTraixBn- Matt. 2. 16. 38, e.

tvtpyrjjxara Svvafxtojv. 1 Cor. 12. 10.

590, g-.

fi'£py8/[i£v>;. Jam. 5. 16. 848, g".

tvtpysvTog tv Toig vioig rrjg aTrti^ttag.

Eph. 2. 2. 678, d.

SiayaTTrjQtvtpyaixtvri. Gal. 5. 6.663, b.

tvwxov Xiav. Mark 1. 35. 74, f
tvoiKTiaoj tv avToig. 2 Cor. 6. 16.

626, c.

8 ivofxtZtTo Trpoatvxt] tivai. Acts 16.

13, 440, a.

Ta tvovTa. Luke 11. 41. 196, c.

tvog fTi xp£««' Luke 10. 42. 194, f.

tvoatpiffaTo. Acts 5. 2. 383.

TO tvTog TH TroTTjpin. Matt. 23. 26.

196, c.

tv-ogvfiojv. Luke 17.21. 223, b.

tHlixs. Mark 7. 11. 156, h.

ivrvyxaviiv virtp ayiwv. Rom. 8. 27.

522 "•

tKayopaZoixai. Eph. 5. 16. 693, a.

f^airs'^tiXt. Luke 1.53. 24, f.

i^tXKO/xtvog Kai StXta/^ofitvog. Jam. 1.

14, 838, h.

3
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e^iKfunaTO avra aKsuv. Luke 19. 48.

257, i.

t^iXenv. Mark 9. 29. 169, li.

iKifivKTTipiZov. Luke 16. 14. 218, h.

ilivivnev. John 5. 13. 94, 1.

iKtn\ayr)(yav. Luke 2. 48. 40, e.

iKiTtvivm. Mark 15. 37. 339, 1.

tKf^n- ^lark 3. 21. 109, b.

t%t\eov. John 8. 42. 189, g-.

(^TjKOov, ni]div Xrtju/Savorrec airo tujv

tOvuiv. 3 John 7. 893, f.

E^iotfTwv IK rriQ awaywy TIC rtav InSaiiov.

Acts 13. 42. 427, u.

iki'^avTo. Luke 2. 47. 40, e.

f$i<raro. Acts 8. 13. 400, k.

i^oSog. Luke 9. 31. 166, e.

i^onoXoysfiai. Matt. 11. 25. 113, g.

tKov. 2 Cor. 12. 4. 639, e.

f^opv^avTte. Mark 2. 4. 91, d.

(Kama. Rom. 13. 2. 539, c.

£?8(TMv. John 10. 18. 231, d.

t^smac viiwv. 1 Cor. 9. 12. 578, g.

topTT}. John 5. 1. 93, a.

fTj-axwOt). Matt. 13. 15. 124, m.

tTTtQnKEv ovoiia. Mark 3. 16. 103, d.

eTTiiOt. Acts 18. 4. 450, d.

tTTfjUftva Trpoc avTov- Gal. 1. 18. 408,1.

t7rf7r£(7£v. Acts 20. 10. 460, i.

fTrtpojrjjjua. 1 Pet. 3. 21. 861, f.

fKipXontvaiq. Jam. 5. 1. 846, b.

nnuKt-i;aaei fit. Matt. 25. 36. 290, d.

tiTTipfaZovrov Vfiag. Matt. 5. 44. 81, s.

tm, upon. Eph. 6. 16. 699, f.

fTi ovofian Xpt^e. Acts 2. 38. 374, b.

iTTt TO (3airri(Tfta avra. Matt. .3. 7.

43, b.

tm Til) Kvpiio. Acts 14. 3. 430, c.

imjSaXujv. Mark 14. 72. 323, p.

eTTiKaXufiivov xai Xsyovra. Acts 7. 59.

398, q.

entXvffewg. 2 Pet. 1. 20. 869, c.

fTTifimov. Matt. 6. 11. 83, m.
innrnrTHv uvtoj. Mark 3. 10. 101, c.

t7ri(TKeTrT«j9ai. Jam. 1. 27. 840, m.
tTTiaKTivwaT]. 2 Cor, 12. 9. 639, g-.

iTTiuTTaaQb). 1 Cor. 7. 18. 572, e.

«7rt<ra^£i/o£. Acts 26. 3. 482, b.

fKiTara. Luke 8. 45. 135, h.

f7riTp£\|/ai KapSiaQ Trarepojv tni rtKva.

Luke 1. 17.21, g.
TH £7n?p£i//nt. Acts 26. 18. 483, k.

inf^ptTpaQ •^rjpi^ov Tsg aSeXcpsQ as. Luke
22. 32. 299, c.

tTTiffvramg. 2 Cor. 11. 28. 637, i.

:roXXa tmnna aiiTOig. Mark 3. 12.

102, e.

fjrixopTjyTjaart. 2 Pet. 1. 5. 867, g.
eirXtoviKTrjaafitv. 2 Cor. 7. 2. 627, a.

tTTviys. Matt. 18. 28. 175, e.

fTroit]ae. Mark 3. 14. 103, c.

wQtTTog iiTTiiv. Heb. 7. 9. 810, f.

fKOTiaa. 1 Cor. 3. 2. 560, b.

epya'CecOat fSpumv. John 6. 27. 151, a.

tpyaatav. Luke 12. 58. 205, g-.

ipivvaTe. John 3. 39. 97, e.

eppi9ri Toig apxawig. Matt. 5. 21. 78, f.

eppinevoi. Matt. 9. 36. 138, i.

epXOfiai, for ainpxofjiai. Matt. 16. 28.

165, i.

6 Epxojisvog. Matt. 11.3. 110, c.

tpwr^t ra irpog uprjvrjv. Luke 14. 32.
213, e.

tpuTag tnpi th ayaSe. Matt. 19. 17.

237,0.
4

ipiorau). John 16. 23. 311, e.

ta9riTa Xa/x7rpav. Luke 23. 11. 329, b.

efTKTjvijoatv. John 1. 14. 19, n.

Sc' eaoTTTpH. 1 Cor. 13. 12. 594, i.

rug ayytXag—oi s^rjKaai. Rev. 8. 2.

920, b.

t^ipoxiat. Acts 3. 16. 378, c.

e(Tvico(pavTT](Ta. Luke 19. 8. 249, e.

tcrxaToi. 1 Cor. 4. 9. 564, b.

ecxaTwg txei- Mark 5. 23. 135, b.

TO tauiOtv. Luke 11. 41. 196, c.

iToifiaaag. Luke 12. 47. 203, o.

trpono(popt](T(v. Acts 13. 18. 425, f.

iTvixvaviaOriaav. Heb. 11. 35. 826, d.

(V. Matt. 25. 21. 288, b.

tvayytXiZeaeai. Acts 8. 4. 399. e.

ivyivs^epoi. Acts 17. 11. 445, e.

tvSoicr}(ja. Matt. 3. 17. 46, h.

evSoKfjinv. Luke 12. 32. 201, d.

ivSoKia. Luke 2. 14. 32, 1.—2 Thcss.

1. 11. 746, d.

/i£r' ivSoKiag. Phil. 2. 13. 708, h.

oi TTjg svspytmag avriXaiJi[iavofj.tvoi. 1

Tim. 6. 1.766, i.

evfpysrat. Luke 22. 25. 295, f.

(vt]yysXi(Tf/ivoi. Hcb. 4. 2. 803, f.

evtjyytXi^iro. Luke 3. 18. 44, 1.

tv9(utg. Matt. 3. 16. 46, d.—Matt. 24.

29. 283, b.

ev9ia)g ili^aXtv. Mark 1. 43. 90, e.

fvOioyg fiira airovSrig. Mark 6. 25.

145, n,

opfir) 78 ev9vvovrog. Jam. 3. 4. 843, d.

evKaipsv. Acts 17. 21. 448, h.

evXoyriTog. Luke 1. 48. 24, d.

tvXoyta. Rom. 16. 18. 549, a.

mXoywv. Luke 1. 64. 25, c.

evvovxog. Acts 8. 27. 402, c.

iVTripiTciTOv ufiapnav. Heb. 12. 1.

826, o.

luQi tvvouiv. Matt. 5. 25. 79, q.

(vpiffKoj. Rom. 4. 1. 508, a.

ivpidKH TTpojTog, Sec. John 1. 42.

51, h.

fvpoKXvSuv. Acts 27. 14. 486, g'.

ivsxf]fiovwg. Rom. 13. 13. 540, i.

ivrpantXia. Eph. 5. 4. 691, g'.

e<p' w TTavng rffiaprov, unto which,
Rom. 5. 12. 512, d.

E0£(T8 TYfg Aaiag—iKavov o;^\or.

Acts 19. 26. 457, e.

i(pitioj9t]. Matt. 22. 12. 268, g.
t<poi3siTo. Mark 6. 20. 62, h.

iXnprfrrav x^po^''' fiiyaXriv a<po5pa. Matt.
2. 10. 36, m.

£Xopt(Taro TO j3\£7rftv. Luke 7. 21.
110, e.

fwg. Luke 24. 50. 363, a.

£wc av EtTTjjrf. Matt. 23. 39. 277, h.

Z.tvKTrfpiag twv TrrfSaXwv. Acts 27, 40.
488, f.

Z^lXsTi Ta xcipi^afiara ra xpf'Tova. 1

Cor. 12. 31. 592, h.

Zw^n. Acts 27. 21.486,1.
Krifiiii)9t} Tt]v -^vxriv avTB. Mark 8. 36.

165, f.

Kilavia. Matt. 13. 30. 126, d.
?w»j. Rev. 4. 6. 913, e.

^wypjw. 2 Tim. 26. 777, c.

^wypoit/. Luke 5. 10. 72, f.

liavaig. Matt. 10. 9. 139, i.

H

f], or. John 1. 21. 49, c—Mark 6. 15.

144, f.

ri, indeed. Matt. 7. 9. 87, e.

TfyaXXiaaaro iva iSt] tijv r/fiipav T7]v

ifirfv. John 8. 56. 190, d.

ifyyiKi. Luke 21. 8.279, f.

Tjyopaaav. Mark 16. 1. 345, c.

6 ifysfitvog TH Xoys. Acts 14. 12.

430, g.

ifyojvtKovTo. John 18. 36. 327, g.
sK TfStiv on ETtv apxupivg. Acts 23. 5.

472, e.

rt^T), even. 1 Cor. 6. 7. 568, e.

r]KH(TaTe rtfv oiKOVofuav. Eph. 3. 2.

682, b.

tjKw. John 8. 42. 189, g.

TjX9ov. Luke 24. 1, 345, e.

rfXiKia, age. Matt. 6. 27. 85, h.

rfXiKia, stature. Luke 2. 52. 40, h.

rffiiXXtv avTov TrapaSidovai. John 6. 71.

155, g-.

ev TTf Tjfiepa tKiivrj. Matt. 13. 1, 129,
a.—Mark. 4. 35, 129, a.

fv rfficpaig tKtu'aig. Matt. 3. 1. 41, e.

Matt. 13. 1. 122, a.

rjfiepag ytvofievrfg. Acts 16. 35. 294, a.

rag iifitpag. Luke 9. 51. 222, b.

tv fiia Tuiv rifitpmv. Matt. 13. 1. 122, a.

t]v. John 1. 9. 19, g-.

t]v waei iriitv rpiaKovra apxojxtvog.

Luke 3. 2;i. 46, i.

r]i,H. John 6. 37. 151, g".

t]pvr)(Taa9e. Acts 3. 13. 377, a.

ovic TfpvTjtTaro. John 1. 20. 49, a.

tfpxovro iig Kantpvasfi. John 6. 17.

148, a.

Tfrrfrraro. Acts 7, 46. 396, h.

(TV av rfTTfoag avrov. John 4. 10. 64, li.

r)v%avi Kai tTrXrfOvvtTo. Acts 12. 24.

422, e.

Ka^wg TfVJTopuTO Tig. Acts 11. 29.

418, h.

e

Bavarov h (it) SrewpTjari tig tov aiiova.

.John 8. 51. 190, c.

B£a9r)vai. Matt. 6. 1. 82, c.

BeioTtfra. Rom. 1. 20. 499, g.
BtXti at a-n-oKTtivai. Luke 13. 31. 209, f.

to BeXdv. 2 Cor. 8. 10. 629, d.

SrtXETt iroiiiv. John 8. 44. 189, k.

BtXr) TO BeXrfiia aVTS Tcoitiv. John 7.

17. 180, b.

BtXrffiara. Eph. 2. 3. 678, f.

SikXovTa SavtiaaaOai fxi] a7ro^pa<ptjg.

Matt. 5. 42. 81, q.

BeXw. John 1 . 43. 52, a.

BtXuv. Col. 2. 18. 724, k.

Otog. John 1. 1. 18, b.

Ta irpog tovQiov. Rom. 15. 17. 545, 6.

efs. Acts 20. 28. 462, k.

^£pa;r£ia. Luke 12. 42. 203, i.

Bipairtvtiv. Matt. 12. 10. 100, b.

Bta9t ttg Ta uiTa xifitav rng Xoyag THmg.
Luke 9. 44. 170, b.

^fwpwv. John 6. 40. 152, i.

SrTfpevaai. Luke 11. 54. 198, n.

Bripiov. Acts 28. 4. 489, c.

BXirPig. 2 Cor. 6. 4. 624, b.

BptfOKtia. James 1. 27. 840, 1.

Bpiafx^ivovTi. 2 Cor. 2. 14. 616, a.
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V?'- Luke 7. 38. 114, c.

SfvuoQ. Rom. 2. 9. 501, e.

^vpic. Acts 20. 9. 460, h.

5v(TaTe. Luke 15. 23. 216, h.

laaaaOai rsg crvfTETpififisvug. Luke 4.

18. 68, e.

eig ra i5ia, Kai ot iSioi. John 1. 11.

19, k.

iSiov vartpa. John 5. 18. 95, c.

iSiov TOTTov. Acts 1. 25. 369, k.

iSpojg avTd wffti Spoju/Sot aifiaroq. Luke
22. 44. 318, k.

i^MTTiQ. 2 Cor. 11.6. 6.35, e.

Tuiv Upiwv. Acts 6. 7. 389, h.

iTjffHg 6 Xpi'Tog. Acts 9. 34. 409, a.

TO iKavov noiTjaat. Mark 15. 15. 333, p.

iKewg ffot. Matt. 16. 22. 164, c, d.

iliariov. Matt. 5. 40. 81, n.

Iva irXripojer}. John 12. 38. 260, a.

ivan. Matt. 27. 46. 339, h.

lOQ. Jam. 5. 3. 84, a.

IsSaimv. John 11. 19. 242, b.

Isdag laKwjSs. Acts 1. 13. 393, a.

laayyeKoi. Luke 20. 36. 271, c.

iffa 05(0. Phil. 2. 6. 707, c.

idTopriaai. Gal. 1. 18. 408, 1.

laxvog. Luke 10. 27. 192, c.

ouK iff^i^w. Luke 16. 3. 217, a.

Iwaiag Se iytwrjaE rov Iwukhh, &C.
Matt. 1. 11. 29, h.

loora. Matt. 5. 18. 78, b.

K(fyb) wg vfxtig. Gal. 4. 12. 660, g.

Kadapu (cat afiiavrog. Jam. 1. 27. 840,

k.

KaOapiaim avTT]g. Luke 2. 22. 33, a.

KaQapfiara. 1 Cor. 4. 13. 565, e.

Kadi^rig ffoi ypaipai. Luke 1. 3. 17, g".

KaOi^tiv. 1 Cor. 6. 4. 568, c.

KaGi'^arai. Jam. 4. 4. 845, f.

« KaOwg i^ayov ot irareptg, &c. John
6. 58. 153, k.

(ca., for T), or. Matt. 12, 37. 119, c—
Matt. 12. 50. 122, i.

cat, and yet. Mark 9. 12. 167, m.
KM, even'. Matt. 12. 8. 99, k.—Mark

3. 19. 103, h.—Mark 6. 4. 138, f.

—Acts 7. 5. 391, e.

Kai, though, or nevertheless. John 14.

30. 305, g.—John 17. 25. 315, e.

(cai, ?67«o. Luke 15. 15. 215, b.

Km, redundant. Matt. 15. 6. 156, g.

Kai, particxilarly. Eph. 6. 19. 699, i.

Kaiofiivr]. Luke 24. 32. 354, 1.

Kaipot tOvwv. Luke 21. 24. 282, h.

Kflipoi' Se fiiTaXafSuiv. Acts 24. 25.

478, c.

Kaipog avKwv. Mark 11. 13. 261, g-.

KaKonowg. John 18. 30. 326, d.

KUKia, KaKorjdtia. Rom. 1. 29. 500, r.

KaXafiog. Matt. 27. 30. 331, c.

KaXtiv. 1 Cor. 10. 27. 584, b.

KaXayg. Mark 12. 32. 273, c.

KaXujg TTOuiv. Matt. 12. 12. 100, d.

Kn[i7]Xov. Mark 10. 25. 238, h.—Matt.
23. 24. 276, b.

Kq.v fxiv TToirjar) Kapnov. Luke 13. 9.

206, e.

KairriKfvovTig. 2 Cor. 2. 17. 616, b.

(capita. Luke 10. 27. 192, c—Eph, 4.

18. 688, b.

Kap<pog. Matt. 7. 3. 87, b.

Kara, understood. Acts 10. 38. 414, e,

after the example of. Rom. 15.

5. 545, b.

for. Tit. 1. 1.785, a.

Qiov. Rom. 8. 27. 522, g-.

Kaipov, seasonably. Rom. 5. 6.

511, e.

Kaipov. John 5. 4. 93, f.

6 KaTa(3aiviuv. John 6. 33. 151, d.

KaraXtytadia. 1 Tim. 5, 9. 764, h.

KaraXXayr]. Rom. 5. 11. 512, a.

KaraXvaai napa rivi. Luke 19. 7.

249, d.

ti TTdjg KaTavrrjau). Phil. 3. 11. 712, h.

Karamtj. 1 Pet. 5. 8. 864, h.

KarairovnZeaOai. Matt. 14. 30, 149, g".

Kurapysofiat- 1 Cor, 15. 24. 601, f.

Karapy7]9r]. Rom. 6. 6. 514, f.

KaTapyTiatj. Heb. 2. 14. 801, h.

Karapnaiv. 2 Cor, 13, 9. 642, g.

Kara'^prjviaffuxn. 1 Tim. 5. 11. 764, k.

KaTa<y<pat,art. Luke 19. 27. 251, i.

KaraxQovioi. Phil. 2. 10. 708, e.

KUTudwXov. Acts 17, 16, 447, b.

KaTeKtiTO. Mark 1. 30. 73, f.

8 KaTtXa(3tv. John 1,5. 3, f. 20, q.

KaTtvavTi, like. Rom. 4. 17. 509, c.

8 KaTtvapKr](Ta aStvog. 2 Cor. 11. 8.

635, f,

Kartpya^Ojuat. Rom. 7. 8. 517, d.

KaTtx^re. 1 Cor. 15. 2. 599, b.

KarijviyKa \pri(pov. Acts 26. 10. 482, g,
KarT]VT7i(T£. Acts 18. 19. 452, a.

KanxrjOrjg. Luke 1. 4. 17, i.

KaroTrTpiZ,ofiivoi. 2 Cor. 3. 18. 618, e,

KaTopOwfiarujv yivoiifvwv. Acts 24. 3.

475, f.

KavaiDv. Luke 12. 55. 204, e.

Kavxriiia. Gal. 6. 4. 668, c,

Keipaiisvog. Acts 18. 18. 452, a.

Ksirai. 1 Tim. 1. 9. 754, e.

6 KOfffiog oXog iv noviipai Ktirai. 1 John
5. 19. 889, e.

KBpaia. Matt. 5. 18. 78, b.

Ktpari(i)v. Luke 15. 16. 215, d.

KcpSrjaai Krjfiiav. Acts 27. 21. 486, i.

Ks<paXijv yuviag. Luke 20, 17. 266, f.

KTjTTovpog. John 20. 15. 347, r.

Kr]pv^ag. 1 Cor. 9. 27. 580, n.

KTipvaaav. Acts 8. 5. 399, e.

KtjpvaatTt. Matt. 10. 7. 139, f.

Kr)Tog. Matt. 12. 40. 120, e.

KivovniBa. Acts 17. 28. 448, p.

KXijSavov. Matt. 6. 30. 86, 1.

kXivovctuv to irpoatoTTov iig Ttjv ytjv.

Luke 24. 5. 349, c.

KoSpavrrig. Mark 12. 42. 205, h.

Koivojvia tiQ TO fvayyiXiov. Phil. 1. 5.

703, d.

KOKKivr]v x^afivSa. Matt. 27. 28. 333, r.

KoXXaffOai. Acts 5, 13. 384, h.

koXttov re A/3paajti. Luke 16. 22.219, c.

KoXvix(3r]9pa. John 5. 2. 93, c.

KoXwvia. Acts 16. 12. 440, h.

Konov. John 4. 38. 66, e.

Kopag. Luke 16. 7. 217, b.

KoftvHg. Mark 8. 19. 162, e.

KpuTaisaQt. 1 Cor. 16. 13. 607, a.

(cpariTf. Luke 1, 3. 17, h.

KptiTTOvog ava'^affetog. Heb. 11. 35.

826, f.

KpiSrrjvai. Matt. 5. 40. 81, n.

Kpina. 1 Cor. 11.29. 588, n.—James
3. 1. 843, a.

Kpiva. Matt. 6. 28. 85, i,

Kpivu). xicts 15. 19. 435, c, 436, g.
Krtjvuv. 1 Cor. 15. 39. 603, c.

KTTiaaaOai. Luke 21. 19. 280, m.
KTimg. Rom. 8. 19. 521, a,

Kvl3Eia. Eph. 4. 14. 687, n.

KvXXsg. Mark 15. 31. 160, a.

TO) Kvpio). Acts 25. 26. 481, g.

Kwiioi. Gal. 5. 21. 666, f.

KW(pog. Luke 1. 22.21, k.—Matt. 12.

22, 116, d.

XaPojv. Luke 22. 19. 300, d.

ev T<o XaXtjoai. Luke 11. 37. 196, a.

Xap.PaveToj. Rev. 22. 17. 948, a.

XanlSavu). Rom. 5. 17. 512, h.

Xarptiav 7rpoa(pepiiv Tut Quo. John 16.

2. 309, b.

XaTptvisj. Rev. 22. 3. 946, b.

Xiyuv. Rom. 12. 3. 536, d.

Toj Xau) Xtywv. Acts 19. 4. 454, b.

XeiTupyia. 2 Cor. 9. 12. 632, d.

XtXanivog. John 13. 10. 295, d.

XsTTTov. Luke 12. 59. 205, h.

XtvKog t^aTpanriov. Luke 9. 29. 166, d.

Xijvov. Matt. 21, 33, 265, a.

Xiav £K TTipiacov i^iaravTo. Mark 6.

51. 149, i.

Xtfxog. Rom. 8. 35. 524, h.

Xoytffacr^at ti ug tavTuv. 2 Cor. 3. 5.

617, d.

Xoyog. Luke 1. 2. 17, d.—John 1. 1.

18, a.

6 Xoyog ov tXaXr^aa tKUVog Kpivii avrov.

John 12. 48. 262, b.

Xoyog, matter. Matt. 26. 44. 317, g.

tTTi TO) Xoyix) avTov. Luke 1. 29, 22, b.

Tio Xoyo)—rfa> Svvantvo), &c. Acts 20.

32. 462, o.

rov Xoyov iKpaTrjffav. Mark 9. 10.

167, k.

Xoyog TTjg xaptTOf. Luke 4. 22, 69, 1,

XoiTTov. Acts 5, 13. 384, h.

XovTpov. Tit. 3. 5. 789, d.

XwdTBai. Matt. 26. 37. 316, b.

Xvat]. 1 John 3. 8. 882, i.

Xvxvog. Luke 11. 34, 121, b.

M

MaySaXr^vri. Luke 8. 2. 116, a.

fiayiviov. Acts 8. 9. 399, g.

fiayoi. Matt, 2. 1. -35, a.

HaSiriTtvaaTt. Matt. 28. 19. 362, 1.
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